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.!C :Eirrst)gterian.

'!> OF rUBLICATION.

• ilviO'^e ^. .f2 M
> ave<l SIX months. ..... 3 15

:;, 'ij'Jis, in adTance 1 gj

AGEN'TS.

V - rif /^n^ini? to tha Synod of North C»r.
.. 1 :ti ir;ze<t A^ent for this paper.
. '.rmred ia every coogrefatioo. If It it

•::'. f >r the Miaiater to act, some otxier
•- a wil! be appointed.

:
.f 51 centa will be paid for each New

;•. 'idncdS money should be sent through
(rtcrs. in Registered Letters, Checks.

. .-.s, I' .i9t Dfflce Order* preferred, when
.. rir'"- ;rrcii without too ureal inconveoi-
:./ nny be «ent by any of these methods,

-
..

<". 1 •*: o'jr eip-ioae.—but when sent by
• -, i: must be at the risk of the perw-n
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For 111- N. C. PreabTterUo.

V.'RLDLINESS IS THB CHURCH.

.;-• . H. H. HAAVES, D. D.

. . -.'ciildren and yoatbs who have
V ::a a;ag ac home? Parenta may

-J i . tnat they shoold be; nor aa trae to

a tTtv oaj^ht to ba;—bat they are hat

.-.i ble for all the rnin wrought in the
/':.(> be<f irork is often counteracted
•• '•/ ^fher professed Chrtsttans

,n.tif(/ or C/iurch. I: ih:3 a

r.. r.z? L>ok and aee if it be true!

T i TV thdtchnrch members are often,

:. rosjns who moat succeasfully nain-

l: :.r.ioa? When they do this, they

hiagerous than open, revtlers of
Toey make respectable what
be 80, if done by others. Your

I
• see the life of a drunken aot, and

jtei, --frightened away from /it* sins.

.smw the habits of the regular gam-
i.i shrink from his example. Not

L.:a .-Inzer will threaten your rftligiooa

1
• :.,- from such sources. For, there, the

:: ;ieJ in its bidness. Bat when yoor

/-i?' /4'r-;«a«,"ejp6ciaJly yonr"cAwrcA
'. iDilIes liqaor and cards"decently,"

. - :ne way in sensnality and worldlineM

1 •- 3pec;able" manner,—there i« your

.: ;n i3t fital enemy! The tempter gets

-: ire:;" through such as these. He bor-

T 'r'ji'it'/ tor his temptations from
~:i of men and women who are called

'ip'e, ''known as "charch-members."

: cne worst dena of ain in this world,

. il by pleasant, reapdctable-looking

' •: the entrance-doira, who hare noth-

1 J with the iniquities farther within.

:n jrc "respectable" a person, the more
om ia S ttan to ergige him as one of hia

er;\ Of coii-scmy friend, i/ou would not

a anyone; bti: Satan would, and wiU nie

n toijij'-, if he can. Where others aee the

;
nil character" go, or in what they see him

, they -A-i!! siHpe^c no hirm. The devil

• ; r.o: atk the "good-character" to serve

' r-cjxrt':', bat only to keep the outer

t,:- of his establishments. He does not

^i: to shock nice genaibilities and gond

re ''.o^ a; -once. Th-it woald lose the

r . H,' wants sjme, who will merely in-

0- hers to his coarse, which, as it is

c* 1, :^frow3 worse until soul and body are

nol. Yes I the most d-angeroua tempt-

those noted for respectability of poai-

i:, 1 character. And when a profesaed

r.iin cin be drawn into the work, that,

>iiri<ter stro{-e ot the devil. Nol >
>: tn-fdn that he, consctowsly, aervea the

U'lien did this subtle being even let a

raia /'t>7 ronstrious of being' employed to

:..rn? Tnat, again, woald lose the game.
t :-'.:s world full of hiatoriea, wiitteo in

i". 1 bIjoJ, of those who bdgao at re-

''/, bat ended in degradation and
^ e?, to undermine and destroy the

of Christian parenta, to train their

r.[. far Christ,—if I wanted to do this,

3;!1 say, Give me, not the public sot,

: 5

.•; b'a"k-Ieg gambler; not the known de-

n worldiine83,bat,giTe um the church'

vio teaches hjw to depart from
n :i respectable fashion! "But these

i'l^! keep within bounds. They don't
'^'-

:. niiQ.'' Ah, no! not always! It would
-i••*^/. It would lose the game. The hant-
•'• r shoots at his "decoy ducka." After
--.3 4 110 wi'h them, he may burn them, or
'-'''' ' m to drift away to deatruction, bat
"'• ofore. The worldly church-member,
'=

'
: iiot mined by worldlineaa, ia the "de-

•^' to //•("• others where they will be ruined.
^'^•le! male the "golden calf," and did

30Qji2n '0 it, even while God atood npon 8i-
*• il)v m»ny, recognizing Obristmaa aa

> imiveraary of Chriat'a birth-day, cait
'no:!, und came down to the world, the
•^1 :vv.i the devil. We may be Tery joyona

^ <"-!?:.. :raticg ihe birthday of one whom we
— in cider brother, for instance. Bat

r >i most careful, at auch a time, to
'

' ^g to wound or reproach him? Do
"-'- ilim off, at auch a tioM? Why not

the great "Elder Brother," aa

For the N. C. Presbrteiiao.

FERQUHARD CAMPBBLL.

- an cxplination were neceoMrj in writiag
'•'"3 ='eat and good man, it might befoand

^^
'he fnct that hia grandson, Robert Mb-

2^^'>t Campbell, one ot the mo* gifted and
^<^tikU\ lawyers in Alabama, had deter-
^^led on a correction of what U beeoaiag
Jfent history, in the rindication of hie
jorod ancestor. He writee: "Aemykins-

the^'l*"'^
^a'ing • right to be intereeted in

h

dedly think that President Battle, rather
than yoursalf, should make the move. I am
sure he will do it well, if he consents. He
has been very k-nd in writing to me. la the
meanwhile, let not Mr. Wheeler's muse Uke
a snap-j jdgment on us. No one in the "rank
and file" on "field and staff," of the whole
army of our genealogy so much excites my
ciaoz'al and ardor; probably becaase his
good name was the victim of 'a wicked plot
for felfish purpose's, planned and executed in
a most cowardly manner."
Soon after this writing Mr. C. pajsed awav,

without enlisting President Battle in a caaae
that BO warmly engaged hia heart, in cor-
respondecce with him, however, he writes to
Mr. C: "Your reasons for Wheeler's itiac-

cur.c:es are convincing. Wheeler haj no
malice, and if you will write to him the
poiots, he will do the amende honorable, I

think, if his work goes into a second edition."
Mrs. Spencer to President Bitile writes:

"I shall be glad if this flne old gentleman.
Ferqahard Campbell, can be cleared from the
charges."

To carry oat the cherished purpose of my
sleeping friend and relative, do justice to the
memory of the dead, contribute to the trath-

fulnefsof history and make glad my esteemed
feminine friend, the following is aabmitted:
When about nineteen years of age Ferqu-

hard Campbell lefc the Highlands of Scot-
land for America; settled on the Cape Fear in

Cumberland county in 1T46. Flying from
the oppression of the British Government, he
found himself in his new home without means,
and in debt for his passage to the country.
Without hcsitatioo he gave hia personal i;

dentures to Col. Alexatidcr M Al.otcr uuiu
aJl 1 ijihi.ci wiie canceled. So manfully
and faithfully did he meet hia engagements
that he won, not only the confidence and
esteem of the Colonel, but the affectiona of

his sister, whom he married.

Born about the eame period, he lived lixe

Waahington, with chain and compass in the

forest, and laid the foundation of hia fortune
aa a practical surveyor. Hia houae waa ever

open to the newly arriving coloniats, and the

abode of many until they fixed upon locations.

It was the home of the miniater, and "head-
qaartera" for all frienda. Probably no man
in the State dispensed a wider hospitality.

He was one of the earliest and moat promi-

nent roling elders of the Bluff church—the
first Presbyterian church organized on the

Cipe Fear, in Middle Carolina. The late

James Banks, Esq., in hia "Centennial His-

torical Addresa," delivered at said church in

183^, ranks him among the "men who feared

Qod and endeavored to discharge their duty
both in Church and State.-"

He married about the close of the war a

second time, a sister of Gen. Bryan Whit-
field, father of (len. N. B. Whitfield, one of

the foremost families on the Nense. The
high esteem in which he was held by the

family is shown by the fact that he found a

third wife in the pame. He was a member of

the first Provincial Congress at Newbern in

1764, of the aecond at the same place on the

3d of April, 1775, at the meeting of the same
at Hillaboro 2l8t of Aoguat, 1775, with Thoe.

Rutherford, Alexander McAliater, David
Smith and Alexander McKay, and with aame
at the meeting at Halifax, 4th of April, 1776.

The following were then 'appointed by the

Houae: Field offlcera for Cumberland county,

viz: Alexander McAliater, Colonel, Ebenezer
Falaome, Lieutenant Colonel, and David
Smith and Pnilip Alston, lat and 2d Majors.

He was Senator from Cumberland in '91, '92

and '93. From the end of the war toiheend
of the century there were only four years

when the aeat in the Senate w^aa not occupied

by himielf or hia near kith and kin, and da-

ring the first nine- years by a brother-in-law,

a son inlaw and himself. Hia two aona anc-

cesaively represented the county in the House

of Commons. Mr. Hugh McLean, of Har-

nett, a gentleman of the higheat character,

and well posted in reference to the history of

the Scotch aettleta on the Oape Fear, aaid to

the writer a abort time aince, that antil re-

cently there had been no time aince the forma-

tion of the G-oyernment when the deaoendanta

of Ferqubard Campbell bad not filled the

bigbeet places of tryst and honor in their

counties. That ia aa fong aa conntry gentle-

men esteemed it an honor to aervethe people.

In (he face of all tbia, and much more that

might be written commendatory of F. C, it

bas been published and republished that he

waa not true to his "colors." There are two

facts npon which thia grare and disreputable

charge is based, lat. A letter of Biggliaton,

GtoY. Martin's Secretary, requesting the favor

of the State Congreas, aitting at Hillaboro,

Angnst 21at, 1775, "to give safe conduct to

His Excellency's coach and horses to the

house of Ferqubard Campbell, in Cnmber-

land." This was directly in the Government's

proposed route, and if he could secure the

protection of Congress, he would not only be

safe from all barm, but most comfortably

quartered for the time. A proud, bold and

impetaons man, with the beet blood of Scot-

land in bis veins, bom to lead and command,
with what scorn wonld be bare read the

printed comments npon bis prompt ahd in-

dignant disclaimer from his seat: "That sncb

a request was without his knowledge or oon-

sent, and implored the House to grant so

sneh request." If he bad been a secret

friend and a favorite of the OoTernor, oonld

be have devised a more effectnal way to divest

him of all power of aenstanoe in the fixture.

Moreover, if his reqneet for safe oondoot to

the honse of Campbell, casta odiamapon
biflo, what is the inference againet the Con-

09et to which the i4>plioatioo was made F

Th» leaiOiiiDg in the premises proves too

mncHif if anything at all.

The second fact npon which the charge is

made ie: That in the fall of 1776 he wae ar-

xofttd Ity liMtenaat Colonel Folaoae and

a party of Highland Loyaliata at hia boo
who were there, donbtlees, at their own bid-

ding, and gave the pretext for Folaome'a rash

and wicked act. His grandson, Robert M.
Campbell, already referred to, wri tea under
date of 30th May. 1879: "Daring my achool

days in N. C, from 1837 to 1842, I inquired

into the aocuaation of Jonea, for my own sat-

isfaction, among people of Cumberland
county. The statemenU of different parties

referred to were made to me, or in my
preaence, and so far aa stated itridly true.

Mr. John Smith, of Cumberland, a ootem-
porary of F. C, who knew him well, was
asked in reference to thia charge and denied
it la toto, saying he "never knew anything of

the kind, and never believed it." This bitter

whig, so well known in the county as such,

from o.irly youh likei F. C. well enough.

{Ci>ncladed in next issne.

)

H)rn

IN HEMORIAM.
UoBEUr AUSTIN WAILES.
11 May, 1855. D.ed, 14 June, 1883.

The subject of this sketch was the second

85n of Rev. Benj Mand Constanoe C.Wailea.

Ho waj c fuverced in the 16.h year of his age,

and began at once, in his father's oongrega-

tioti a course of Christian activity which
ended on earth in last June. It is worthy of

note as a practical testimony to his attain-

ments and character, that while in his 16th

or 17th year, he waa appointed by the Trus-

tees of the Sshool he attended, teacher of his

fellow pupils and companions: it is signifi-

cint of much that in so delicate a aituation

? cjmii.'inded at once all reepeot and obedi-

ence. He entered Hampden Sidney College

in hia 18th year, and at the end of four yeare

graduated with the "best speaker's" medal.

He then pursued a fall course of theological

study at Union Seninary, Ya., graduating in

1880. Of the impression made there the fol-

lowing extracts taken from the letters of two
of his profe88ors,giveaome idea. (Jae writea:

"I not only admire him for hia taleata and
attainments, but I loved him for hia pioua

and amiable deportment. It was a pleaaure

to teach one ao capable of learning, and at the

aame time s) ready to receive and appreciifkte

inatraction."

The other says: "Mr. Wailes was by com-
mon consent one of the manliest and moat in-

gennoas yoang men to be found anywhere.

He wa? besides endowed with traita of mind
and character and person, that placed him far

above the m;ij ^ri'y of his co-evals. In addi-

tion to all this he waa accomplished in learn-

ing, blessed with aainceraand glowing piety,

and apecially trained and gifted for the work
of the (foapel ministry."

He waa licensed in April, 1880, by Weat
Hanover Presbytery, and gave the firat year

of hia labor with great acceptance and aatia-

faction to mission work (now forming the

3rd Presbyterian church) in the Ist Preaby-

terian church, of Lynchburg, Ya.

In 1881 he waa invited to the field embrac-
ing Tarboro. Rocky Mount, and WilaoD, and
accepting thia invitation he waa received un-
der the care of Orange Preabytery at, a licen-

tiate from West Hanover, 28th of October,

1881, and at the aame time examined for or-

dination under a call from the two charchea
in his field.

On Dec. 11th, he was ordained and inatalled

pastor of Tarboro church for 6ne half hia

time, and on 14th May following, inatalled

paator at Rocky Mount for one-fourth hia

time. In October, 1882, he waa married to

Miaa Mary C. Eggleston, of Prince Edward
county, Ya., and on the 14th of June, 1883,

God called him home to hia reward. Among
hia last words were,

"Amazing grace, how sweet the sound!

That saved a wretch like me.

"

and "It is all right"

Sach ia the outline of a life that, though
brief, haa left ita improaa for good indelible

in many hearta. The finest tjibnte to his

worth ia found in the unalloyed eateem and
unmingled pride of hia congregation in him,

in hia great and growing popularity with all

claasea, and in the touching sense of individ-

ual and personal loss and bereavement that

they feel in hia death. Tbeapiritual interests

of his people lay as a burden on bis soul, and
formed the subject of fervent prayer during
hia very last honra. He was blessed with a

rare combination of gifts for usefulness and
acceptability in the pulpit, in the pastorate,

and in social life; the strong, deep cnrreat

of hia character—strong in conscientious con-

viction and unwavering devotion to dnty,

deep in aerioua appreciation of reaponsibilily

and consecration—was rippled ever with

graceful and genial cbeerfnlness that won ac-

cess for its influenoe in all hearta, and gave
increasing promise of sncceas in the great

work to which, it was devoted. To short-

sighted bnman wisdom, the death <^ snob a

man, in his 29th year, seems prematnre, bat

the Lord of the harvest knoweth beet To
bis decree we bow with sabmi«ion, while as

a Presbytery we record this ezpreesion of our
esteem for our sainted brother as a preacher,

as a Christian, and as a man, and assnre thow
meet nearly related to him of oar sympathy
and prayers, and oor share in the sad loss

they have sustained.

[Adopted by Orange Preibytery Nov. 12th

1883, daring its seoiion at Tarboro, V. C]

thought that the stady, the work, the ooon-

patiW of early life, is that which will be

moat likely to engage the attention and fill

the ideal of the grown man or woman. The
mother who requires and compels her daugh-

ter to spend two houra a day at tbe piano,

does not require her to spend an hoar and a

half in tbe boose of God, in attendanoe npon
public worahip, for "fear she will not love to

go to church when she is grown up." The
father who requires hia son to follow a plow

or handle a mechanic's tools during tbe six

days of tbe week, is fearfal that, if required

to attend tbe Sabbath-school, or the pablic

warship of the Sabbath, he may get a distaste

for it. And so the daughter and tbe son

grow np with no love lor God's honse, no idea

of the sacredoeas of holy time, no knowledge
of God's holy Word; and father and mother

perhaps wonder bow it can be, and mourn
over the waywardness of their obildrea, ask-

ing brethren and slaters to pray for them.

—

Herald and Presbyter.

life. The eager mind will find beaoty im the
air and in unseen apheres, and people will

speak of the serenity of such an old man or

woman with wonder and admiration.

HASTY WORDS.

"latter, I desire to confer with yoa M to
- Pf;>Pnety of now vindicating the OMse of
'^oiird Campbell from asperdoof that
toe long rested npon it. If yoi ded-icanied to HtlifM for trial, lor ontertMsing

Vor the N. 0. Presbvtertan.

THB PEARL OF THB SBA.

[It is related of a deep sea diver, that while doing
' iMiaineM In the great waten"on a certain oocaBloo,l)e

diatxjvered an oyater with a leaflet, or tract flnnly ae-

cared in iu lipa. He removed it, read it, aad by it

was led to coofeas faltli in Christ: and hia after Ufe

proved tbe sincerity of hts faith. Hence, the follow-

ing hoes.]

A diver went down on an errand

To the deep, dread hold of the aea.

With the ease that the gall, or ths heron,

BBdau the blue waves merrily.

He went down to find hidden treasure,

Pearls, diamonds, and trinkets of gold;

And the liqoid streets traversed, at pleasure.

As he aooght what he wished to l>ehold.

Long time waa the search unavailing.

Now halting, now lifting a shell.

Or now, where a proud vessel sailing,

Had dropped down her oargo to dwell.

Bat see! from those oyster lipa yonder

He takes out a leaflet unbound;
He reads it, bat only to ponder,

And the pearl, that he sought not, is found.

The "pearl of great price" above labiea.

The Lord Jesua Christ Irom above,

Tbe Lord of all faith and all duties,

And the aoarce of ineffable love.

Thus, down in the depths of the ocean,

In the untraced paths of the sea,

Tbe diver, in silent emotion.

Took the Saviour kit baviour to be.

How woodroua Qod's manifold manner
la saving the souia of the blesti

When He llateth. He sprsadeth His banner.

And saveth when f«f«nMh Him tieat.

Cut who penned the words of the leaflet?

Who published the tract to the world?
And who bore it hence, as a aheaflat

Of aeed-ccMn, down, down to be burled?

And who taught the oyster to hold It,

Ajb an anitel of mercy, aloft.

That the diver for pearls might behold it,

And read till hia hard heart was soft?

Muciv. truly, unanswered remaineth

In this rare aitd exceptional case;

tiufflce it, Qod over all reigneth.

And ordaineth whatever takes place.

R. M. Tdttls.
PABHAB0AS, Ya., December 16th, 1883.

HOW TO 6R0W OLD.

T&AIHINS OHUJ)UN.

We sometimee hear it said: '*I don't waht
to compel my child to attend chonh; I am
afraid it will give him a dietaate for it when
he grows op;" and by the same rale, for the

same reason, the leading of the Bible, the

Sabbath-school leaon and the obaetyaaoe of

the Sabbath are not raqoired.

It is to be remarked, however, that the

principle, or theory, ia not applied to the

work of the pabUo athool, the -boue, tbe

tana, the ihop. On tbo otbtr baad, it )b

Thoughtfnl people on tbe shady side of

fifty begin to take some concern as to how
they shall adjust themselves to the inexorable

advance of years. They make a rapid inter-

nal oalcolation of how long under favoring

conditions they can live, and what period of

that time is susceptible of any physical or

mental pleasure. They have already obaerved
tbe decay of viaion and hearing, and, what is

of more serioos import, the decline of that

vivida vie animi, tbe very sparkle of the sool,

which enables one to extract joy from the

common pastimes and reoreatioos of osen.

They find often that not merely amosements
which entertained have ceased to do so, bat
that the sober parsaits which once appeared
to have valae are now regarded as only tedi-

ous make-abifta to fill np the time. When
society, shows, books and bnsiness alike pall

upon tbe jaded senses, there is a prospect for

a dreary old age, nolees by a supreme effort

of will the man roasee himself from this in-

tellectual lethargy, and finds in action, in.

philoeophy, or in religion some freeh charms
in life itself.

To gnard against stupefaction seems to be
the chief deeideratum. Tbe dnll spirit is the
miserable one. To escape self and take an
intereet in others has been foand to be an ex-

cellent remedy for the moral distemper that
comes on with age and robs the very sky of
its splendors and the fair earth of its graoefnl
ontlines. No one ever profited greatly by
self-brooding. Go oat among oien and tnf^

vey their daily lives and changefal fortnnei,

and yon cease to regard yonraelf as the centre
of things. Tbe man of fifty who bas pre-
served a love of children has a strong efaiald

against the dreadfol dry-rot, aad if be baa
discovered any agreeable hobby he is doaUy
fortified. These two things alone, combined
with a vigilant oonsev^tion of the health will

save one from wailing like Solomon, and make
him take the obeerfal view which Cicero bos
immortaliied in his "De Senectote."

It eboold be added Uiat whatever can col-

tivate a love for the viaiUe world^ of nature
hai a partial refoge agauat epiritwd dsepalr.

Bryant aUadee to tbia in tbe open linee of
'*TbaBatopaa," and aU the pooti bareosw
tifled to it in imm form. To get a thrill

from the lea, from tbe bill, from ebeltired

Ukes, from enamelled aaeadowi and tba bhie

ooaoave that claipe tbe warm oartb* ia a inn
rign that tbe sool etill mlea aad reigsa, aid
that the grave clodi have not fallen apoft it»

Jiowevtr dim the eya or irreepouife tba ear

Half the actual trouble of life woald be
saved if people would remember that silenoe

is golden—when they are irritated, vexed, or

annoyed. To feel provoked or exasperated

at a trifle when the nerves are exhaosted ia

perhaps natural to us, in oar imperfeotly

sanctified state. But why pat the annoyance
into the ahapa of apeeoh, wbieh once atlesed

is remembered, which may bum like a blif-

tering wound or rankle like a poisoned ar-

row P If a child be trying, or a fnend oapri-

ciona, or a servant nnreaaonablo, be oarefal

what you aay. Do not apeak while yon fleel

the impalae of anger, for yon will be almost
certain to say too maob, to say more than
your cooler jodgmeat will approve,: aad to

apeak in a way that yob will regreii Beaiieat
till the 'aweet by-and-by'—when yoa shall be
calm, rested, and self-controlled.

Above all, never write a letter when yon
are in a mood of irritation. There is an
anger which is juatifiable; there are resent-

ments which are righteous; it is sometimes a
duty to express indignation. Bat, if yon con-

sider the matter, tbe occasions for potting

auch feelinga on record are oomparatitsly few.

They come once in a lifetime, 'perb^Mi, and
to many fortanate beings tbey never oome at

all. Upon the whole, people—onr friends

and neighbors, and the commnnityof wfaidh-

we form a part—are trying to do the tett

thay can; and in boors of good temper and
health, life wears a bright and sonny aspect.

Much of the friction whiofa makee the ma-
chinery of living move rongbly and discord-

antly is caused by things too petty to be

noticed if we were in our normal oondition.

The hasty word spoken in petoknoe may be
explained, forgiven, and forgotteta. Bat tbe

letter written in an ebullition of Iroanded

feeling is a fact tangible, not to be condoned.

There it lies with a certain pemMoeaee abont

*t Yon have sent it to a friend, who read-

ing it a half-dozen times will each time fiold

it more cruel and incisive than before. Let-

ters once written and sent away cannot be re*

called. Yon cannot be sure that yoor friei^d

(or enemy) will bnrn them. Hidden in

bureau drawers or in compartments of desks,

folded np in portfolios, locked in boxes, they

will, it may be, flash np again in sndden fend

and fire, months after yon have ceased, to

think of the folly which incited them, or the

other folly which penned them.

Never write an angry letter, or write a let-

ter when yon are angry.

All heated feeling seeks the superlative as

an ontlet.and saperlativeai are apt to be dan^r
ous. So long as we cling to the positive in

speech, we are pretty safe.

We all need to be cautioned against nndae
haste in speech, bat mothers most of all. It

is so easy to misunderstand a child; so easy

to grieve a little person who is forbidden to

answerback; so easy to leave a picture of

yonraelf in the plastic memory, which wiH
be photographed there for the remainder of

life, and of which yon wonld in coming days

be ashamed. Let who will be hasty and nn«

controlled, tbe mother cannot afford to be

either; and, if she ask the help of our Lord
daily, hourly, and every moment, she will be

kept from this sin and patil—M.E.Sangster.

er too—had striven to bring others to Ohriat,

yet had permitted his own son to be castaway.

The broken-hearted father did not long sur-

vive the shook. He went in sorrow to the

grave, not so mooh on account of the way-

wardness of his son, as because of parental

neglect which was in one sense the cause of

that fatal waywardness.

Christian parent, have yon a family altar

in yonr home? Are yoa trying faithfully, in

the fear of God, to snrronnd yonr children

with Christian inflaences? Beware lest your

present neglect make bitter the days that are

yet to come.- Central Baptist.

. TAKB TUB.

A teacher cannot make ready for his leaaon-

teaching all at once. To study a lesson takes

time. To learn how to teach a lesson takea

yet more time. No teacher can be prepared

for his work in tbe teaching of hia class by
merely giving an boor or two to Bible study

on Sunday morning, or on Saturday evening.

Nor can he be prepared merely by going to

the teachers' meeting and having a part m
the disoassions there—valuable as is that help

to preparation. A teacher ought to be study-

ing his lesson, and making plans for its teach-

ing, all throngh the week. One point at one

time, and another point at a^nother time; a

fresh reading of the leeson; or a few minutes

givea tip hnnting Olaptratione, or to planning

applications; added thought and added

prayer, day by day—vill ordinarily secure

more of thoroughness in the understanding

t>f the lesson, and in the mastery of ita using,

than the closest study on a single occasion

oould do. And this is commonly the method
ot tfie beat Snnday-eobool teachers.—^. IS.

Times,

THE SOURCE OF TROUBLE.

We talk so mnch, and we think so much
more, of the troqiie^ we have with others,

that we no^rer'than half peranade ourselves

that ll^verybody else were just right, we
could get on pretty easily in life; but the fact

is, that more than half—a great deal more
than half—of all oar troubles, even of our

troubles with others, grow out of our own
fanltR and our own failurea, and not tbe faults

and failures of other people; and the world

would not yet be half right for ns, when
everybody was right except ourselves. And
as to the greater troubles than those we have

with other*, for them we alone are responsi-

ble. Until we get rid of ourselves, or until

we are lifted above all selfish thought of our-

aelves, there is continual trouble for us, how-

ever other people bear themselves.

TO ATTAIN Lose LIFE.

PROHIBITION IN KANSAS.

Tbe District Court of Pottawatomie county,

Kansas, Judge Martin presidihg, has jast ad-

journed, after a two weeks' term. A nueiber

of saloon-keepers were before the conii for

violation of the prohibitory laws, and the do-

fendants were sentenced to the county jail

until the fine and costs are paid, bat it is on-

dentood that if they pay tbe costs and $100
fine each, and refrain from violating tbe law
hereafter, tbe aentenoe in regard to the re*

mainder of tbe finee—$400 in each oaeei

will not be executed, but is to be held oier

them as secnrity for their fatnre good beha-

vior. The aggregate of fines thus asseseed

for violation of the prohibitory law is $7,600,

of which 13,800 will probably be collected and
go is tbe replenishment of the oounty school

fund. Altbongh proeecntions are in aottre

progress all over the State, this is probablT

tbe severest blow tbe saloon element has te*

oeived since tbe enactment of the amend-
ment Reports from all Che towns, of which
there are ten incorporated in the county, ft)r

tbe past week, say there is not a saloon open.

This county in tbe election upon the amend-
ment, in 1879, gave 1,000 majority against it,

in a vote of 8,000. It is reported that a

movement is on foot, originating at Topeka,

the Stat^ capital, for united prosecution aU
over the State for the coming year. A great

reaction has takea place in the minds «f tbe
masses over the State at large in tha laat six:

months against tbe wanton violation of tha
law, and that this will have a very deaiMAAa

effect npon the suooess in proseontiottt in

future ii very probable.-^ TTss^em Ohri$t9§i^

Advocate. ''
[

A eUlAT SOBltOW.

A few yean ago a man whoee lookf w«ra

white with age, sat in pur presence and laeM
bitterly as he told of tha laoeot deat^. ^i a

grown ion. "Ah," aaid he, **It ii not ^J^t-
tba par^ that gifea me pain. Tha (^9^|i*

that ay lOB was not a Ohriatian, and m' i^

bearable. And 0, the, •gpnj of n^ iO^I 'whtM

I recall the faot that I did not iij to '^

him in the ways of tbe Lord. He
.^

beard my T<»oe in family prayei^ nor i

avaratrive lead bin to Chritt^bia i^ili'£
that almost kiUe me."

!|

ortiamdoaathehaad. Bolongaatba vMtl And tbe old aua eat aad taU|e4 «l^^ t^'
of Ban doai not hang ont tba wbita dig in ^ _

t9kfB of ahiohite mxiidir tdact ii ioiteltoUad^^Wwbitebwud^ mwmM wmi'

Some one wisely says that he who strives

after a long and pleasant term of life n\ust

seek to attain continual equanimity, and care-

fully avoid everything that too violently taxea

his feelings. Nothing more quickly consumes
the vigor of life than the violence of the emo-

tions of the mind. We know that anxiety

and care can destroy the healthiest body; we
know that fright and fear, yes, exceas of joy,

beoomea deadly. They who are naturally

cool and of a quiet turn of mind, upon whom
n^lhing can make too powerful an impres-

^on, who are not wont to be excited either by

great- sorrow or great joy, have the best

chance of living long and happy after their

manner. Freeerve, therefore, under all oir-

eamstances, a composure of ntind which no

haj^iaess, no misfortune, can too mnch dis-

turb. Love nothing too violently, bate

nothing too passionately, fear nothing too

a*K>ngly.

HAPPY EVERY DAY.

I^ney Smith cot tbe following from a news

paper, and preeerved it for himself, "When
you rise in the morning form the resolution

to make the day a* happy one to some fellow

creature. It is easily done—a left-off gar-

ment to the man #ho needs it, a kind word

to the sorrowful, an encouraging expression

to the striving—trifles in themselves light as

aii^—will do it at least twenty-four hours.

Aad if yon are young, depend npon it, it will

tell when yon aredd; and if you sre old, rest

aanired it will send yon gently and happily

down the stream of time to eternity. If yon

send one person, only one, happily through

each day, that is 365 in the oonrse of the

year. If you live only 40 fears after you com-

mence that course of medicine, yon have

made 14,600 beings happy, at all events for

a time.**

GOOD ADVICB.

Be extremely small and lowly in yonr own

ef^; soft and yielding as a dove, loving lowli-

•efi and anltivating it faithfally. Make good

use of Overy opporti^ity for so doing. Do not

be quiok of speeob; rether let your words be

aknr, fanmble,and gentle, and let yonr modest

tiiongbtfnl iHence be eloquent Bear with

yonr naigbbor, and be ever ready to make ex-

oniet for him. Do not philoaophize over the

oentradielifhii whieb beset you; do not dwell

npon theitt,bttt itrite toaee Ood in all things

withent axooptioo, and acquiesce in his will

with ahaalata mbmJasion,

.;,. JUSD. BDTJSLBSSSp.

,
j Y(M| ^iXl mi tbat the ministry is an ardu-

aMLiradc. It is an ardaona work, aad you

vfll iuMBlDB if yon otbanriee regard it It

u bard vpon bead and heart, yet it is God-
have no >pe of bii lalTation ia .nl^;npH -^^b Obrietlike and nable work. Ite ro-

%ar||;fr#a beta are mora than adequate to

fonr.biikeAnii. Thenan a hundred things

wUeh tha pablia wffl appbwd yoa,tho«gb

ui S'^^^ l«Mt worthy of yonr acts; whilst

%ill be a tbonnnd, iineeen and na-

: Jbpard,ft>r wbiob Ood will reward yon throngh

4ha«eatitnda of fthaakfnl hearts. In aU t)ui

taanlitenlly raiaad down hii ahaa|9 wp^*fw«i]c Qodli Spirit win ba with yon.^i>r.

J^Mnffti

MISCELLANY.

He moat lives

Who thinks moat, feeU noblest, acu the best.

Judge Hoover, who once upon a time was
Chief Justice of Arizona, ia now chief waiter
in a restaurant in Southern California. Judge
Satterthwaite, also from Arizona, is now
doing tinker's jobe for a living.

A bird upon the wing may carry a eeed
that ahall add a new jiyeoiea to the vegetable
family of a continent, and jast so a word, a
thought, from a flying soul, may have resalta
immeaBurable,eternal.

An Iowa man has figured ont that ihe doga
of that State eat enongh annually to feed
100,000 workmen, and coat 19,000,000. count-
ing the sheep they kill. Education of tbo
children of the State co^te 14,000,000.

The ahopa for the sale of liquor in New
York city outnumber those for the sale of
food by 2,878, and C3.05 per cent, of tbe
whole number of arrests for the year ending
October 31, 1881, were mainly doe to drink.

The question about Yictor Emmanuel's
tomb is at last decided. It is to be built in
in the centre of the Pantheon at Rome.
Prieatly inflaences have aought to prevent
thia, and place the tomb in one the chapels;
but the national sentiment triumpha.

The floating gardens at Kashmir, in East-
ern Asia, seem to be one of the wonders
of the world. They cover an expanse of wa-
ter about nine miles in circumference,
and on a aubaoil of grasses and aquatic plants
they grow melons and cocumbers, and a crop
is raised of great value,

"What a blander I made!" The remark
waa made by a preacher who waa giving an
account of a recent revival he had attended.
He had seen over a acore added to the church,
and he had never thought of placing in their
hands their church paper, which would have
been both preacher and pastor when he was
far away. Many otheracommit the same over-
sight. If we want onr people to be active,

living Christiang, let them be posted respect-
ing the work of the Ohnrch.

—Life ia only bright when it proceedelh
Toward a truer, deeper life above;
Haman love is sweetest when it leadeth
To a more divine and perfect love

.

The old style Iriah harp was about four
feet high, had no pedals, and was strung to
the back with straps. The one belonging to

King Brian Boru, who waa killed at the bat-

tle of Clontarf in 1014, ia still preaerved in

the maseum at Trinity College, Dublin. It is

black with age.and polished, but worm-eaten.
The old relic is adorned with silver ornamente.
The King's son,Teagne,took the harp to Rome
after the battle, and preaented it to the Pope,
together with the orown and regalia that had
been worn by hia iath'ex. A aucceeding Popo
gave u toHenryVIII., together with the title of

"Defender of the Faith,"and Henry gave it to

the Earl of Olanricarde, in whoee family it

waa held^ntil the beginning of the eigbtenth
centnry. It then passed through several

hands, until 1786, when the college became .

its owner.

G. W. H. writes to the Scientific American,
Will you please inform me in your answers to

correspondents how ateel plate engravings can
he transferred to vases and other articles for

ornament. Some method by which the ink
can be softened and transferred to any kind
of hard surface?. A. Yarniah the surface to

which the engraving is to be transferred with
copal or danrmar varnish. After it has dried

for six hours and is still sticky, wet or soak
(if necessary) the engraving, using soft water
for the purpose. Then press the engraving
well upon the varnished surface, carefally

avoiding the formation of bubbles. Let the

whole dry perfectly (which will take a day
more). Then with a wet sponge and the fin-

gers and soft rubber wash off the paper in

pieces, and the lines of the engraving will be

left upon the glass or porcelain surface. This
must then be revarnished.

Mrs. Carlisle, the wife of the Speaker, will

receive viaitors on Wednesday durinji the

months of January and February in the pri-

vate parlors of the Rigga Houae. There will

be no formal visiting in Washington till after

January 1st, ladies keeping up a 'reception

day throngh the entire season objecting to

setting apart a day de rigeur till after the 1st

of January, aa doing ao makea their social

obligations so long-extended and rigorons. It

may seem next to nothing to those who do
not try it; but those who do find much of

wear, if not of tear, in standing for five or six

consecutive honra regularly every week to

"receive" hundreds of viaitors whom they

never saw before and have no wish ever to see

again, as must happen over and over on a

Washington reception day, even where many
guests are delightful and "charming."

—

N.
Y, Independent.

The Scottish American Journal reproduces

an anecdote of George IIL mentioned on the

authority of Stevenson the American envoy

in London. Some extraordinary occurrence

having called a French statesman to the pal-

ace as late as two o'clock in the morning, he

found the king in his cabinet, examining the

case of a prisoner condemned to execution.

The epvoy afterwards ascertained that the

king keeps a register, recording tbe name of

every person capitally condemned, tbe deci-

sion, and its reasons. Freqaently, in tbe

still hours of the night, he performs tbe task

of investigating those cases, and adds to the

records the circnmstances which had influ-

enced his decision. The envoy probably did

not know that the great and good George III

had pursued nearly the same practice fifty

years before, weighed the evidence with tbe

deepest anxiety, and generally shot himself

up in bis cabinet at Windsor (it was pre-

sumed in pr8yer)daring tbe hour appointed

for the execution in London.

Tbe Sonera (Cal.) Indepetident says: "T^e
Comatock apple orohard, nine miles east of

Columbia, is at an altitude of about 3,000

feet This orchard contains over 300 bearing

trees of 30 years' growth—one of the oldest

orohards in the country. There are several

hundred more recently planted out, many of

which are also bearing trees. Tbe principal

varieties are iko Spitzenborg, Newtown Pip-

pin. Northern Spy and Wine Sap predomi-

nating. The older trees are tbe largest we
have ever seen in the coonty. They are very

prolific, and have borne heavily for 35 years,

are thrifty, and exhibit a rapid and continu-

ous growth. The jprodnct of this onward
this season is far below the OTenge, vet we are

informed the yield of the Spitsenburg and

Newtown Pippin alone wOl exceed 200 barrels.

We were pointed out a Spiteenbnrg tree which

hut year prodaped 16 barrels of apples;

weight, per barrak IdO pounds; total, 2,250

pounds, which, at 3 oente per pound, amonnte

to 167. 50. Tbii season the same varietiea

edll xeadilf at 4 oente per pound by the barrel.

Seeding^ha onbard land in dovar, and then

encyi&iid^OKftrarthyear.tnmtag it under,

\»AfM only ii^ViKi eo>pl(Vj»d.
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Bb«l • million or two of TOt«ri to 4o b« *>'<**

Without St thi»time going into tlielBerili

of the school qa««tion we proient tba« ii>-

qairiM: If an authoritative commaod from

the Oharoh can bring oat one or two millij^f < ^
/># «Ayi'«i/i /tit-ivAtiB «ati*m •> the dlick 01 nut

THENIWYKAR. j',

There'8 a new face at the door. A new

date has been enrolled. Thif i« onr first is-

sue for 1884. It is an imaginary line we hare

crossed,—but as in crosainK thelSOth degree

of longitude we gain a dar, and inscribe a new

date,30 we have gained a year.and obaoge the

number that designates it. Hence it is an

appropriate season for reckoning oor bearings

and directing oar course. Henceforward let

us turn our faces to the tanrise and keep step

to the music of hope and duty.

For the new ye«r hdags with it Dtrrr. We
are never so nintLiaim net to be within her

domain who has been well termed by a poet

too little studied,

"Stern daughter of tbe toioe of Ood.

"

The country needs the intelligent counsel

and earnest guidance and support of those

who know no higher law than doty, duty en-

lightened by the voice of God in His word.

And in every relation of life, is there need for

that august control, which, while it curbs not

true pleasure restrains excess, gives dignity

to daily conduct and glorifies commoa life.

But with each date come new and absorb-

ing dutiee. Life becomes more crowded

with obligations, cares thicken around the

brow and heart, and the ample leisure of ear-

lier years is forever gone, as the years pass

on. One of tbe duties that presses to the front

in this day, is a rigid ciroumspectioo, a strict

adherence to the right regardless of public

sentiment and public clamor. Too long have

yielding Christians given credence to the as-

sertion, that they hold the maxim of tbe an-

cients, vox popuH, V09 Dei. There has been

too much regard to the vox populi, too little

to the vox Dei. Popular custom cannot

make a wrong thing right—never. Nor will

H do to quote the Apoetle's sublime role of

action, to be all things to all men, that he

might win some. He withstood even Peter,

to the face because he was to be blamed.

"From such withdraw thyself" he commands
touching those who hold false views and lived

evil lives. Let an earnest godly consistency

mark the conduct of those who wear Christ's

of voting citizens, "sharp as the click

trigger," on the school question, why not on

any other question where the interests of the

RomUh Church are to be subserved by the

call? What is to prevent that word of com-

mand to elect a President, or member of Con-

gress, or members of State Ljgialatures.when

the purpose of the hierarchy is to be served?

An American Romanist would hardly ha«e

avowed all this but the Msgr. comes from a

country where it is not necessary, to conceal

papistical designs. We thank the Msgr.aM the

For tbe N. 0. PfB|byten*n.

TOl iriW TBTAMMT FLAM OF EDD-

CATMe CANDIDATES FOB THE MIN-

1. - -- .

. !Hn^ » an article on the above topic in

"

'nofcteV of the Revieto. A committee

premium of 150 over

A NEW TEAS..

same.

Over the thieaiMkl t nllaat new-<

Bteppeth with iread thai Is royal to aee i

White u the wintar-lime. rear as SDmnwr.

Hope in hi< eyes, and his iaogb riopth free.

Lo ! Id bia bands there are gifts oTerllowlDg,

Promiaes, propbeclea come In his train ;

O'er him the dawn in iU beauty is glowing,

Flee from his presence the shadows ot pain.

I

I

How shall we welcome him ? Shall we i

One who aa royally came to our door

TwelTe months ago, when the winds of December^

Moaned in the trae-tops, and rav«ed on tbe show ?

He. too, bad largest of bottsty to offer

;

He was as smiling, as eraclons of lui a : .

Only the besntifu] sougbt be to proffer, '
•' >

' *> I

Only Btx:h looks as were calm and sersoe.

Now he has fled, and our hopes that have peridie4.

^LoTely ideals wfakh never were foood,

Dreams that we tolJowed,aad plana that we cherished

Like the autumn leavea dead on the croond.

So wilt thou cheat us with sign and with tokea,—

So wilt thou woo us to follow thee oo.

Till tby last sigh, through a lute that is broken.

Till thy last riiSon Is faded and gone.

i

And let the godly living be irradiated by a

constant cheerfulness. No one is so happy

aa a child—and no one so illustrates trust.

"He took a little child and set him among
them." Lat it be evident that your faith is

a a. a that cares, anxieties and all life's weary

burdens are laid with sweet confideoce on His

strong and willing sbonlden who Himself

bare onr sicknenas and carried our sorrows.

"Thoo^ nothiag can bring back the hoar

Of splflodoar ia the grass ud gkxy in tbe flower."

though advancice: yean and aconmulating

trials dim tbe eye an 1 the world seems less

fair and sweet than of jore, still garner what

sunshine comes, and rejoice when stars gleam

in patience through rifted clouds. They have

been shining all the time.

"They are poor who have lost nothing/'

poor indeed, who know not the blaMedness of

sorrow and of sympathy. "It were worth a

wound" says George Herbert, "to know the

value." Surely the Saviour's loving voioe is

never so sweet and comforting, as when He
speaks to the troubled spirit, "Be of good

cheer. It is I, be not afraid." In the tem-

pest, in the darkness* when hearts are faint

with dread, even when He is absent and un-

locked for He comes walking on th« sea,

bringing calm and peace and Himself. With
eerene trust in Him let us meet our duty,and

with hope and courage do His high bidding.

Thua will this glad New Year, crowded
with opportunity and privilege, bring to aa

and to all the readers of the North Caro-
lina PRESBrraKiAJi its beniaon of duty and
happiness.

'•SHARP A3 THE CLICK OP A TRIGQER;'

Hear Msgr. Capel:

"The question th^ is troubling me serious-
ly is the school question. I have not yet
spoken upon this definitely, bnt I shall go to
Washington when Congress is in session and
make a formal declaration, so as to reach not
only the people, bnt the government I am
now prepared to make a declaration which
will carry some authority with it; for I am
prosecuting a careful study of your whole
school system. I have visited the public
ehools of many cities, have met with a cour-
teous reception everywhere, and have exam-
ined the working of all your machinery.
"The result is, that there is going to be a

fight. There are a good many Catholics in
ihia country—8,000,000, somebody says.
Your public school system is inadequate for
them, and they are going to leave it. Sup-
pose that the church sends out an antborita-
tive command to tbe Catholics to sttft schools
in every parish, and support then and send
all Catholic children to them. It can be
done by the utterance of a word, sharp as the
click of a trigger. That command will be
obeyed. New schools will spring up every-
where. What will be the result of that? A
fight! Do you suppose some millions of peo-
ple are going to pay Uxea twice over—once
for their own schools, and again for Protest-
ant schools, from which they get no benefit

'

If it isn't a downright fight, it will be at least
the warlike condition—a million or two
of voting, tax-paying citizens hostile to the
jjoTQrament."

That last sentence will bear to be read over
again and again. Memo^zed in fact and
deeply pondered—and so indeed the whole
article.

'A million or i^o ot voting citizens hostile
to the government." What citizens? Roman
Oatholica. How and wheace? At the com-
man i of the Church. "// can be done by the
utterance of a word, sharp as the click of a
trigfjer.^

What becomef, prat, of the much boasted
liberty of tties-j ?v- ng citizens—American?,
so-caliwi- -when tb-y caa 'he m rulhleailY han-
dled by tbe priesta?

Protes'tant* gAvmg '.bat the iib^rtiea of thsu

country might m the fistare bo senonsly im-

perilled, if not destroyed, tbrongh the alle-

gMDce every Romanist ia heli to owa to the

Pope as bead of the Bomish Cbarch, hate

been treated as alarmists who were scarcely

above contempt,bnthereis ODe,who«e author-

ity to speak no Romanist dare question, say-

ing that the Chnroh can, and what is

moie wiil^-ior thij ii ol<!^'i»pM—«

•

Nay, we are thankleas indeed if we borrow
Only the weary libretto of pain,

nod in the retrdepect nothing bat sorrow.

Count up oar yean in the tones that complain;

Surely we're stronger through faith and endsatoi;!

Surely are richer in courage and lo?«, '
i

Surely are nearer the infinite ever,

—

'

Nearer the angels that wait os above.

Welcome, then. New Year, with stainless wWle

Though we may blot them ere long with our tears

;

So it baa been through the loDg passing ages.

Worn with the footprinU ot clo«e-croW(fiQg yean.

Welcome, sweeC year ! may thy fuU.teadad^o«rs
Find us like servants who wait for their Lord,

Using with earnest devotion our poirera,
|

Ixwking for him, and obeyhig his word.
-BeUeted.

awarded the anther

several competitors. We shoold like to see

the other articles—not for the sake of in-

formation. We get all tbe information we

need from this article—more, in fact, than

we have room for. But we bare a great de-

siW \o see some more of the same class of

literature. This article has furnished us so

much enjoyment Of course, the others are

not of equal merit, but we should feel grate-

inl for something only half as geod. The

eommtttee can hardly be oonsoious of what a

giwii treitt they have given to the public.

Thanks ought to be returned by somebody,

atd hence this communioatioB.

OurMthor is to be praised, first of all, for

hi* titoroughness. He takes nothing for

gMoted. Most persons would have sssumed

thak there was Scriptural warrant for such a

tlimat persons as candidates for the minis-

try. But not so onr author. He proves it,

and that by three distinct lines of arguureot.

In ihe first place, he fi di that c.:nd<HHitB fur

tbtt«iiui«tiy ttie tKiOticxi to *n me pcoyer tunl

rnT Saviour solemnly enjoined upon tbe

Chwob: "The harvest truly is plenteous,

hoi the laborers are few. Pray ye, therefore,

the Lord of the harvest that he would send

forth laborers into His harvest." Here, says

our author, "is the divine germ of all sobsQ-

^nent candidacy for the ministry." We had

supposed until now that "laborers in this

bwrreet" were a different class of persons

in

NOTES AND JOTTIMeS.

Special attention is called to tbe appe^

"To the churches of Mecklenburg" made" by

Rev. W. E. Mcllwain. The matter in hand

is one of prime importance td thoee iih-.

mediatelyinterested and of mueh importance

Lo the whole Synod. If tbe brother who baa

the matter in charge can get the informatipn

needed we will certainly have correct history
,

—which is a desideratum. <^

Whether one agrees or disagrees with tbe

views of "Clark" on the question of cJassioal

education as a neoeesary qnalificatioa for all

ministers of the Gospel, he will certainly he

entertained by the sifting given the "Review"

article on the subject.

The notion which in some quarters.there

is a dirposition to press, that King James's

version is not inspired, but the GreeJc and

Hebrew versions are inspired—not exactly

the saying of all this, bnt tbe saying apart of

this, and the saying what leaves an impres-

sion of all this, ought to be stamped out at

once. It tends to convey tbe idea, if it is not

intended to convey it, that the laity cannot

be sure that they get the exact truth with-

out going to tbe preacher^r as the Ro
manist would say—the priest. This will

exalt the preacher of course, but it is, so far

as designed for that effect, the most nn<

adulterated priestcraft

Since writing the editorial oritieisrn|( Msgr
Capel's report, we have seen a statement in a

Roman Catholic paper that he was not cor-

rectly reported. How far inoorrectly we do

not know, but we give the denial for what it

may be worth.

Reasoning from probabilities we would ex-

pect tbe Monsignor, fresh from a land where
the right of the Church over the minds and
souls of its subjects is all but unquestioned,

to speak out in just those terms. Raa«oniog

from probabilities we should expect that no

intelligent Romanist acquainted with this

country would dare to avow such sentimeDtsi

and the same considerations of prudence

which would deter from avowal would prompt
quick denial.

Nevertheless,the bottom fact remains, that

he who can open hell to a man or shat heaven

upon him, can entirely control that man.

^~' NEWS notes!

We specially invite news from aU quarters

for this column.

Rev. 0. Miller writes ns December 2l8t

:

Rev. G. M. Howard concluded bis meeting
at Wentworth Saturday night 15th inst It

was a good meeting. Christians were stimula-

ted to greater earnestness and prayerfalness.

There were about fifty at the seat of prayer.

About twenty-six, some of them converts of

last year, decided to join some church. Bro.

Howard is now at Howard Cbapel near Wemt-
worth. He has a good meeting. He will go
next to Madison and vicinity.

The Ladies Missionary Society, 1st and 2d

ohurcfaes of Charlotte, have forwarded to the

Treasurer of Foreign Missions at Baltimore,

during tbe year 1883, the sum of $447.05.

Seventy-six names are enrolled as iriembera of

the Society for the year 1883.

For the N. C. Presbytenaa.

HOW THE LITTLKS COUNT.

Letter, postage was recently^ reduced one
cent Suppose that 47,000 of our 1-J7.000
oonmnnioantB will write no letters. Tb»t
leaves 80,000 members under a reasonable es-
timate that will write and save as follows:
10,000, one letter per year, will save

.

10,000, two letters each, "

10,000, ten *^ " "

10,000, one letter every two weeks w1#
save

10,OW, one letter per week, will save.

.

10,000, two letters " " ..

10,000, three " " " ..

4,000, four " •* " ..

3. 0^)0, five

3,0(X), ten

K

«
ft

100
200

1,000

2,600
6,20©

10,400
15.800
8.320
7,800
15,600

from "eaodidates for the ministry," and

onr ignorance have been praying for preach-

ers instead of candidates.

In the second place, our author proves that

all the preachers sent forth by Christ were

oandidates before they were preachers. The
proof ui in the fact that they were all capable

of teaching others. This shows that they had

been taught, for nothing is plainer than that

he who teaches others must himself be taught.

**2'h$ducation, no minister, is the constimt

serdiet of inspiration. From these premises

WW draw the inevitable oooclosion that there

muBi b» oandidaiet for tk« ministry before

then are ministers." One of the omitted

pmmises ia that one can never learn anything

until he beeomes a eaadidate for the minis-

try; and hence whenerer yon meet with a man
who knows anything about the plan of salva-

tion, an] is capable of teaching others, you

mnj set it down tbat he either is, or has been,

a candidate for the ministry.

In tbe third plsce, our author shows us tbe

genuine article—a real, Htc New Testament

candidate in the very act of bis candidacy.

It is "the case of young Timothens of Lystra.

A considerable time passed between the first

visit of Paul to Lystra and his second visit,

when he introduced Timothy to tbe full and

active duties of the Christian ministry.

During this interval it is bnt a reasonable in-

ference from the inspired records on the

snbject, tbat Timothy was, as a candidate,

r!ili^nt1y proaecuting bis theological studies,

and especially improving daily his knowledge

of tbe Holy Scriptures, which were able to

make him wise unto salvation through faith

tbat is in Christ Jesns. Therefore before a

man can be a minister of Christ, he most be

% candidate toT the high office." It is in-

teresting to notice in this connection that

Paul did not circtmcise Timothy until his

second Tisit; and, therefore, circumcision was

not essential to candidacy.

Oor author, having proved tbe exist-

ence of those who were to be edtAated, would

bare proceeded at onoe to discuss the plan of

educating them, but for a geoerous desire to

give good measure. He knew the Chnroh

was poor and had not many 150 to sparei for

the purchase of needed information: So,

notwithstanding it was not designated in the

hood, he out of his abnndanoe threw in a few

pa^ on tbe character of tbe persons whom
the Church should recognize as candidates.

He omitted one very important qnalificatioo;

and it is very remarkable that he should have

dene so. It would have fallen in so heaoti-

fally with bis whole method of argument to

have proven by analogy from the case of

Timothy that all candidates must be males.

Bot time would fail us to point out all tbe

merits of this article. We must not fail,

. howd^r, to accord to our author the praise

be denrvea for bringing ont so clearly the

striking truth that the inspired writers had

th9 foreihottght to conform their requirements

ia sJl rsepeots to our Book of Church Order.

They omm Tory near overlooking Latin, bnt

by certain significant nods and expressive

wiQks they make it evident tbat they had it

a tiiiDtl. As to Hebrew and Greek, they

were vary strict They themselves scarcely

ever spoke in any other language^ and all the

direotions which they gare to their candidates

were given in Greek, tbns showing that it

nevar onoe occurred to them tbat anybody

should preach who had not learned those

iaoguages. They use six different words to

indicate the functions of tbe preacher, "and
from every one of these words the duty of

aouinng a competent knowledge of the orig-

iQftl hQgasgee of inspired Soriptnre is legiti-

mately derived." But as strong as is this

I
> roof, oaf author is not satisfied. "Well
meaning, bat uninspired men," have divided

the Word ot God up into verses and chapters;

and while their work has been in the main
well (lone, yet in many instances the division

has been "mt right." Now Paul exhorts

Timothy, "Study to show thyself approved

onto God; a workman that needeth not to be

ftshamed, rt;jhlly dividing the word of truth."

How can we obey this injanction of Pisl

with nothing before us bat our Engligh ver-

sioo, that has already been divided "not
right:' Wo are inexorably ihut op to tbe

necefsity of going back of car version and of

studying the original joints and cooplings

that we may be able to "cot straight" or "cut
correctly," or, in the happy words of oar

common version, "rightly divide tbe word of

truth." After the necessity of a knowledge

of the Greek and Hebrew has been so forcibly

and oondusively demonstrated, we are pre-

p«r«d for the following bold and incontestable
It is obviously impowiWe tbat a

For if he be compelled to trust entirely to a

translation he may be preaching the word of

man and not the Word of God, and no means

are jahis b^nds to avoid this, grave error."

Tbe truth of this is patent to tbe dullest com-

pretiepsipB. Take Mr, Moody, for example.

He kiJows StfOTeek, atad bow is it possible

for bim to know that be is preaching tbe

Word ? Be is dendndent on a translation.. It

ig true thfs Iranslition was made by men who

were eminent Greek scholars. They were

godly men, and perhsp* ^'^ ^^^ **•* *^®y

could. Their work has received tbe hearty

endorsement of all tbe most eminent and

godly ecbohraof tbe last two and a half cen-

turies. Still they may have erred, and all

the scholarship of succeeding oentories may

have failed to detect and point out the errors

to English readers, and so Mr. Moody cannot

know that his translation is the Word, and

tbe only way he can know is to study Greek

and see for hifnself. No preacher isfreefrom

guilt who tskcs other preachers' Word for it,

no matter how many, nor how distinguished

the preachers whd ail sssert tbe same thing.

When Mr. Moody says, "Believe on tbe liord

Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved," he

ought to be able to give tbe sinner a better

guarantee that.that is the Word of G^d than

mM^ly the combined tMtimr- y < f c\ h- pptf

rations of learned and godly divinee; im ougai

to be able to say to the si oner, "/know Greek,

and what I tell you I got at first hand, and L
don't ask yop to believe all these great

scholars, who might be mistaken, or might

deceive you, I only ask you to believe me, who

can't be mistaken and can't deceiteyon." If

the preacher who is ignorant of Greek and

Hebrew cannot possibly know that he is

preaching the Word, no more can tbe bearer

who ta ignorant of Greek and Hebrew know

that he is hearing the Word?' Hence the

only persons who have a sure ground for their

faith are tho£0 who can stud/ the Word of

God for themselves in the original languages.

If the preachers who gave us the Koglisb

Bible may not be trusted by the preacher,

neither msy they by the hearer. Bot it fol-

Six?/tUosaaddoilarsa« "ked i^*?h^|«^,«JtirJf^^ ^«««
obnich for the January ooUeotloa for Soitcn- « »k»» **• >^'«J* 8«f>Ptores were given

aposteilen autous. "He apostled them—sent

them on the same mission as tbe twelve

apostles!" Who, after this, will dare to

question the prime importance df a knowl-

edge of Greek ? Just see how the Scriptnres.

are opened up by knowing the undiluted

force of the one word apostellein. < ,"When he

was set down on the judgment seat hia wife

apostled (a messenger) unto him, saying, have

thou nothing to do with that just man."

"And immediately the king apostled an exe-

cutioner and commanded his head to be

brought" "And the detils besought him

much that he would not apostle them ont of

the country." This throws a flaod of light

especially on this last passage. We confess

that we have boen a little perplexed at the

solicitude of the devils about being sent out

of the country. We could not conjecture

why some other country might not bo as

agreeable to them as that of the Gadarenos.

It is clear now—they did not want to be sent

"on the same mission as He sent the twelve

apostles." Manifestly this would havo been

very disagreeable. That this is the true

meaning of their request becomes all the more

evident when we look at the Greek and sec

that they use a different word when they aek

to be sent into the sWine. Perhaps we can

g .» \hf\ G'cck intr> E 'glish without losing the

<ifuuia by irttUblitting, "Apostle us not out of

tbe country, hixipempson us into the swine."

It is very hard to stop. There are so many

points of rare excellence in this most won-

derful treatise. The only defect about it is

—

alas, that nothing human can be perfect,

"the trail of the serpent is over all"—it fails

to give us the New Testament pZan of edu-

cating candidates for the ministry. Ifris very

full and exhaustive on most sabjeots. It

leaves nothing to be desired touching the/ac^

of candidates, the character of candidates,

the education of candidates, but it docs not so

mnch as tell rs whether there is, or was, a

New Testament plan of educating them. It

says Timothy was educated, and Paul was

educated, and all the Apostles and the seventy

htterous were educated, but it does not sug-

no excuse, i^nd especially so far as the Charch

of England ^8 concerned. Whether in tbe

interests of simple propagandism or of pure

religion. This church has established chap-

laincies all over tbe tourist-frequented parts

of Europe. There is scarcely a Swiss town

or Alpine resort or mountain hotel tbat has

not a regular service in English, provided by

this system, and.for this the truly spiritual

must be grateful. The snltof it ia to greatly

strengthen the church, Under the peculiar

circumstances in which travellers are placed

and in the impress ble condition incident to

this, associations are tbns formed which are

sometimes as permanent as they are pleasant

The church of Scotland and the Free church

have perceived the wisdom of the plan and

are beginning, in the larger places, to estab*

lish summer chaplaincies, which, like those

of the Church of England, the ordinary col-

lection from tourisls will nearly maintain.

a

TO TBE CHURCHES OF HECKLEDBaRO
PRESBTTERT.

lows as an inevitable consequence that the gest the plan, whether by means of theologi

living preacher who stands in the pnlpii is not

to be trusted either. He knows Greek—so

did the translators. Bat in neither case can

the hearer, unless he himself knows Greek,

know that what he hears is the Word of God.

From all of which it is evident that when a

sinner aeka, "What must I do to be saved ?"

the proper answer is, "Study Greek and He-

brew, and find out for yooi'self." While our

author is not required by the stipulated pecu-

niary consideration to go outside of the New
Testament, yet he lavishes on ns the informa-

tion that "from the time of the death of the

Apostle John onward, all ministers of Christ

who have really desired to be workmen that

needed not to be sBhsmed, have diligently

studied those three langrages." This bears

hard on such men as A'ugnstioe, of whom it

ia said that "he knew little Greek and no

Hebrew;" alao on such men as Mr. Mo^dy,

who has given about as much attention to

those three dead languages as he has to tbe

three Vedic deities. So much the worse, of

couisc, for Messrs. Augustine and Moody.

The criterion enables us to detect hypocrites

—

to discriminate between those who realh/ de-

sire to be workmen that need not to be

ashamed, and those who only feign such a

desire.

Onr author has little difficulty in showing

tbat the New Testament plan of educating

candidates for the ministry harmonizes with

our Book in reference to all other studies pre-

scribed. Christ recognized the classifications

of mental philosophy in His commandment,
"Thou sbalt love the Lord tby God with all

tby hearty aed-wiih all thy soul, and with all

thy mind and with all tby strength." Here
we have those distinctions which mental phi-

losophy designates as tbe ''affections, the

memory, the imagination, the reason and the

iffill." Hence the commandment translated

into the nomenclature of modem science

would read, "Thou shalt love tbe Lord thy

God with all tby affections, with all tby

memory, with all thy imagination, with all

thy reason and with all thy will." Paul wis

not only a mental philosopher, but wrote bis

epistle to the Romans in such phraseology

that none but a mental philosopher can un-

derstand him. "A knowledge of the distinc-

tions between intellect, judgment, memory,

imagination, affections and will, is indispen-

sable, in order to enable the minister to ex-

ponnd to his hearers that faith of the heart

(Romans x:10) which eaves the sool, and

which is different from and far beyond the

mere assent of the intellect to the hiitoric

facts concerning Christ" It is easy to see

that a man without a technical knowledge of

mental philosophy might suppose that Paul

was referring to the great central organ of

physical life, and so attempt to persuade his

hesrers to stop the heart from pumping blood

and set it to exercising faith. Again, a man
who had no knowledge of the distinctions of

the spiritual nature made by mental philoso-

phy might address all his arguments to the

imagination of his hearers, instead of to their

reason, and might wa^ all his melting

pathos On their memory. Time would fail us

to call special attention to the masterly way

in which onr author has vindicated the New
Testament plan by showing its perfect har-

mony with onr present standards, even down

to tbe punctuation points. We must reserve

a little space to commend tbe snthor'a liberal

and judicious use of Greek. He was not

content to assert ita great value to the preacher

—its essential importance, rather—but he

must illustrate it. 4V^hat conld be happier

than his way of clinching his scriptural argu-

ments by quoting the original language ?

For example, he wants to show that Christ

a^nt ont seventy other dieciplea to preach be-

aidea the twelve who are usually called apos-

tles. He ahuta ua np to this view by quoting

the Greek word heferovs—a word which, with

all itsnnabattd pristine Grecian vigoor, means
ofhtrs and nothing bnt others. When, there-

fore, it is said that Christ sent forth seventy

heferou.', there is no evadirg the conclosion

that be aent forth seventy others. A still

more atri/dng illustration of th? anthor's

great skill in the use of Oretk occnra in con-

nection with thia aame t^even^y hefcmnn He
wishes to prove that vbe {a::;i.lion9 (f the

heterosis were the same as ihnsv of tro ti^eive

apostles. He finds the proof in the unmiti-

gated, inherent force of ih« Greek verb

Wluoh i4 tranal«t9d "sfnt^" XM vrigiAAlul

cal seminaries, or Slate universities, or private

tutors. The author rather implies there was

no settled plan. Timothy seems to have

studied under his mother and grandmother,

the twelve were three years under the tuition

of Christ, and Paul, after he became a candi-

date, seems to gone off into Arabia and sat

down by himself, and to have given himself

up to quiet meditation. As to the seventy

heterous, it is probable that they were

"anedeixened—manifested, shown forth, held

up as torches in the darkne3s"— to use the

expressive language of our author—under the

New Testament provision for "extraordinary

cases." Had our author only pointed ont the

plan of educating .candidates in New Testa-

ment times, or had he only mentioned the

time that was usually devoted to a strictly

theological course, we should have felt ITke

passing around the hat for another S50 with

which to reward distingoished merit.

Clark.

RANDOM NOTES-IL

SOMB PKCULIA.B PABTNERSUIi'S.

In sooie parts of Europe are found church

buildings wflich are occupied conjointly by

Protestants and Romanists. In Hcidelbnrg,

the Church of the Holy Ghost bus in it a par-

tition wall, dividing it into two nearly equal

parts. Ia one division the Lutheran, or State

Church worships, while just beyond the thin

wall the idolatry of the Mass is performed.

So similar, however, are the doctrines of the

two sets of worshipers, as far as th'b sacrament

is concerned, that one scarcely wonders at

this physical nearness. It is said that a gen-

eration or two ago.when the Daohy of Baden
was for a time under a Catholic ruler, the at-

tempt was made, or proposed, to take down
this partition and give rhe whole church to

tbe Romanists, but so great was the nopnlar

outcry and so imminent a mob that the Grand
Duke hurriedly recalled the order. All

around this church, by the way,excopt on the

front, are established booths, their covers

fastened to the walls, for the sale of market

produce and small wares.

In Lucerne, tbe joint church has no parti-

tion wall. At certain hours of tho day Low
or High Mass ia said or sung, and at other

hours the services of an evangelical church

are held,, one congregation succeeding the

other and" occupying the same pews ! During
the late summer there was Mass at 10 o'clock,

Sabbath morning, and at 11 o'clock a Scotch

Presbyterian service.

At Interlaken, five congregations, and
sometimes six, worship under the same roof.

The old Chapel of the Schlosa, or Cistlo, is

divided into three par|s, one occupied by the

Church of England, with an Old Catholic

service at times, a seQand of the Roman Uath-

olies, and the third by the Free Church of

Scotland and a French Protestant congrega-

tion, with occasionally a Lutheran service. It

not infrequently happens that the three sec-

tions are occupied at one time, and the win-

dows and doors must needs he closely shut to

prevent, too great interference. It is an odd
sight when the three congregations are assem-

bling or dispersing at the same time. .

k
CHURCH OF EKOLA.ND CHAPLAIlfCIE8.

In this connection let honor be where
honor is due. One can hardly fail to observe

that when people are away from home they

often yield to the temptation to' neglect their

religious duties and to forget the simplest

Chriatian obligations. Tho writer met with
aeveral instances of this. Falling in, one
Sdbbath, in Pisa, with a party of thirty or

more Americans, mostly New Englanders, he
with aeveral of the company,8onght to induce
two of tho nnmber who were Congregational
ministeri", one hailing from the highly moral
and complacent State of New Hampshire,
to hold a religious service in a parlor of the
hotel kindly offired tbe gnests by the pro-

prietor. Thia they declined to do, because
at one hour named they wished to eat their

dinner,and at another they had already hired

carriages for the tour of a neighboting park!

Again, at Innsbruck, the wife of a prominent
miniater and now a Biahop of the Episcopal

Church was asaidnooa in her endeavors to di-

rect paaaiog viaitoi's to a rude imitation, given
on every Sabbath, at a piece some miles away,
of the Pftfsion Play, and in that way con-
atantly depleted the attendance upon the
evarg lical <,.rv.ct:a held in Innsbruck. For

XA« 9rigiAia uU lit gleet cf 'vh« ^.OiiuuiOM, howeyer, there U

Dear Brethren :—Having been appoint-

ed by Presbytery to prepare a "History of the

Presbyterj" since its organization, I haye

determined to prepare a map of the Pres-

bytery giving an (outrnc) of our territory

and theexict loo*tioa of each church. But

I must confe<s that I am a liitlo disouraged.

The Pr -aby'ery has honored me with the

privilege of preparing thia history and having

it published at my own cliarges, and when I

wrote the sessions requesting answers to cer-

tain questions which would aid me in locating

the churches only three sessions complied with

my request Now in renewing my request

through the columns of the PRfeSBYTERiAK,

I wish to state two thinga : First I desire to

have the history including the map prepared

and published in time to be distributed at

Steele Creek during our spring meeting of

Presbytery; second, in order to do this all tbe

sssaions of churches, not located in citiee,

town or villages immediately on tbe line of

Railroad, must write me at once in answer to

the following questions:

1st. Name of county and church.

2d. Course and . distance from conoly to

town.

3rd. On what road with distances to two

nearest postoffices.

4th. Near what stream of water with dis-

tance from stream and distance from month

of stream.

5th. On what bank of stream (right or left

going down.)

6tb. Near what mountain.

I hope that pastors will call the sessions to-

gether at first opportunity on receiving this

notice, and see to it tbat the desired infor-

mation is foraijhsd that the work may be

done promptly and accurately.

'

Fraternslly Yours,

Wm. E, McIlwain.

Waykesville, N. C, Dec. 27th, 1883.

go DO further in that direction. With
family of seven children to raiaeand edn«o»

*

heeays he must be supported, or he will U
compelled to engage in secular business.

one more.

A gentleman who gives one-fenth of \y

income, aends a check for »500, and savs <
r

think if you could get men to give some deC
nite proportion of their income, it would hel
very mnch. In the Bible they are invitea

t^

bring in the tithes and prove tbe matt"*
(Malachi iiirlO) and see how it works. T
would be interesting to have a number try

it'

One-tenth of one's income would not be
large proportion to venture, and men con*
sUntly take risks on a far greater nncertaintv
I have for a great many years kept an accoDK*
with my Maker as I do with my follow-man
with the greater part of my estate, leavinB

out, for some-years, some of lesser value, and
the resnlts are singular and strange to' me
bnt to explain in detail would make a 1od»

letter. The amount I have to give now, u i

think, greater than my net income a few yea'g

ago, and I am iht engaged m any Bpeculs.

tion."
'

THE NEEDS OF THE DAY WITn is ahf.

1. A support for the ministers we have, t
withhold that, ig to blight the Charoh i;<>i'

2. Many more ministers are needed-(jnj

then snppert while they give themseire,

wholly to the work).

3. A large number of church memhcrawho
will contribute regularly a definite proportion.

of their income to the Lord.

All these aie embraced in the one need o!

a great biplism of th'3 Holy Gnost. Pray for

that.

Tbe appropriationa for 1S84 for miaisterial

support, for church erection, and for preach-

ing to the colored people, will be b^scj upDn

and determined (chiefy) by the contribations

of the Church at the January collection.

J- X. Cn.uc;.

RELIGIOUS INTRLLIGH•nv

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS RIOSiySD AT
THE HOME MISSION OFFIOB IN BALTI-

MORE.

Central Texas Presbytery.— We have 52

organized counties in the Presbytery rapidly

filling up with a thrifty population. In 26

of these we havo no church. In the other 26

we have 46 churches and 21 preachers. Du-
ring the year, by and through your commit-

tee, we have susrained preaching in 27 coun-

ties, bu It 7 houses of worship, received

about 200 communicants, organized 5

churches. Fifteen churchea are vacant, sup-

plied by evangelists and miaaionary supplies.

We wish to erect 5 churches next year, all

much needed, and will all have to be aided

through your ccmamittes.

West Texas Presbytery.—Onr territory from

the Colorado to the Rio Grande, from the

Gulf up to Tom Green county, is as large as

any Synod outside of Texas, and is fast filling

up with a population which needs the gospel.

Oor Presbytery is a feeble one. We need a

general evangelist, and have elected Rev. Mr.
L. of West Virginia, and will need $800
through your committee for his support. We
need $500 or 1600 for each of tbe two fields,

Laredo and Uvalde. If you can send us 1200
for W. church building, please do so before

January J.8t, as brother H., who occupies that

field, is responsible for that amount at that

time.

Holslon Presbytery.—Of our 36 churches
only two! have pastors, and one supplied every

Sabbath; 19 have preaching part of the time,

and 15 have no regular preaching at all.

Some of thfse can be grouped so as to sapport

a minist^, {with a little aid through yoor
committjee;; others will have to be supplied

with evangelists or remain withoat the
preaching of the Word. We now have two
evangelists. We are waking up, and hope to

have two others in the field. We must make
a forward movement or perish.

St. Johns Presbytery, Florida.—The mag-
nitude of the work in our Presbytery is lo

great that I hardly know what to say. Onr
State is rapidly filling up with an intelligent

class of people. • * The reports at our

recent meetings by onr evangelists show that

our ^work is growing rapidly. We are so

cramped for means that it is almost impoui-
ble for us to promise to do much more than
we are doing. At least $5,000 ought to be
spent annually in this Presbytery.

Tuskaloosa Presbytery, Alabama. — The
whole upper part of onr Presbytery is rapidly

filling up with mines (coal and iron) andiron
works. Scotch Presbyterians, Welsh Metho-
dists, Lutheran and Reformed are pooringin,

and we want to gather them. Can we obtain

SlOO for the year P

And so on, and on, and on, with some very

interesting and very presaing cases, which we
must occupy now, if at all.

ANOTHER KIND.

One brother, who hae two conntry chnrches,

people scattered, writes for circiilara to absen-

tees (who are not at church when the notice

of the coming collection ia given), aaying that

by using these last September at tbe Evange-

listic culUction, one of his chnrches went np
from about ^2 to over 120, and the other one

from %4r to over iHtO.

NOW T.\KB ONE OF ANOTHER KIND.

A brother writes tbat ten years ago he save

np a paying bnsiness to enter the ministry.

That he has not had a pupport, bnt has snp-

PRESBVTERIAN, (.<=;0UTn).

On the 8th ulto., L ciutiate J. S. Ltods v

ordained pas'or of the church .it Law.et
bnrg, Ky. It was done by the l'iettr\' (r>

Transjivaina.

As the result of a revival in the Src
Presbyterian church of Covington, h
twenty-three persons have been recciv( i

profession of faith, and the jieople of (

have been greatly refreshed.

Items from Christian Observer:

Rev. W. E. Cave baa declined the call ba

to the Big Spring church, Ky. llercma:.

at Paducah.

Rev. L. R. McCormick'a pastoral relat

with bis church in Biih 1 Pitsi vtery t.

been dissolved. IIo ec- (o eeru- (I.i us^

and New Hope in Mecklenburg Prettrtm.

N. C. His address ii cbang«>d toGiuioniH. I

N. C.

Tnree prieo p wcr' -oc-ivcil into Carolir:.

church, Aik., lost Stbbath, baiigoccaBionI

of commouion. Three children weie baptized,)

two being tbe children of Rev. G. W. l)avio!,|

whe now lives within the- bourdg cf the c
gregation. No communion occasnn ).

passed without additions, and there arc ft

;

a large number withoat the fold.

St. Louis Presbyterian

:

Rev. W. S. Trimble, of Kihoka, isfx

pected to preach in Washington, Mo., r.c

Sunday.

Hon. H. B. Cre?ap was orJaiiiod mi '..

stalled deacon in Bethany chnrcli, Mo., Sr:

day the 16th nit

Texas Presbyterian:

Rev. John A. McMurry writtg: Wi-.hi:

month I have opened two new chorr*-ef: onel

at Iredell, the other at Cobman. The lio!i=e|

at Iredell coat about $600. the outiatCoi'

man $2,700. The latter ia an tlcgaiit boastj

We received three new memhcrdat Colem&n|

when the chuich was dedicated. I'rf

Cochran was with me, and hrnccfortli t*l ;|

charge of that point of my work.

Central Presbyterian :

At a pro re fiafa meeting of Ei?* Hanov

Presbytery, held in the Second Prishyter;

church, Norfolk, Virginia, December iU.

committee was appoint* d, consiHiug otBs'bJ

Dr. G. D. Armatrong, E. 0. Friers)D aadlll

Henderson, and elders W. H. Bajroij^iigMdl

Luther Sheldon, to orginize a ohnrcii lor^

nection with Colley cbapel. in Norfolk. 1:

chapel is a mission enterpriso of :ie Secc

church, Norfolk. Forty-eeven naaes^

members in full communion with tie !':•

byterian Church, were appended to iho ]>

tion to Presbytery for the orgamzat;^

Others will join at the time of the organ.

tion, so that the new church will ewrti..

with over fifty membera. Tho organ izationj

will take place on Sunday night, Dtceint:

30th.

GENERAL.

Rome, December 31.—Cardinnl r.c8«pAii|

tonio de Luca, of Congresestai, is dead. 1

"

was born October 28, 1805, and w :s cre«:

a cardinal in 1863.

There is a Chinaman at work in T«liif».'M

the South Sea Islands, who expends ^i'}*\

month out of a salary cf i^H^t, for V>:V'^^

distribute among his countrymen.

The Interior says of the work hmoi^}-

Scotch of Chicago: Tbe Scottish ll.^bhn'r

have held a number of enthusiasnc mcctir

relative to the organization of charch vc

among their countrymen. It is pstimitwl

that there are between 3,000 and 4,ouollig^|

land families in the city, many of whom ?

dom enter a place of worship, bat who cov

be drawn together by services in their motbt

tongue. A provisional committee hue

appointed, and a call extended to the h

Dr. Campbell, of Collingwood, CinHda.

take charge of the work. The Ciucag*

Presbytery is favorable to the m'-'vemcuM

which will be under its care. Dr. Campt^"

ia moderator of the Presbyterian church !»|

Canada, in connection with the Churcu''

Scotland, and an enthusiastic worker amoojl

hit coantrymen. It is proposed to now |

meeting in the interest of tbe work, on

bath. January 27, in Farwell Hall, at whicni

prominent clergymen and laymen will

present.

biM

NSW PUBUOATIONS.

Vick's Floral Guide.—Eere it is
82i!f

and view of Broad way
plemented, with prlTtte meaot, until be duHSeraoaa, Tim0j Seryico C^ri^tmA?;

brighter and better than ever; the cover aloj

with its delicate tinted background and ifsji' I

of gracefally arranged fiowers, would ebtitl^

to a permaDent place in everv home.

book contaima three beantifol colored plit^S

fnll of illostrationi, printed on tbe h'st

paper, an i ia filled with just such iDforo

tfon as 18 required by the gardener, the

-mer, those growing plants, and every

needing seeds or plants. The price, onlyj^

cents, ean be deducted from the first oro

sent for goods. Ai! parties any way 'd'*"'^''

in this subject should send atorccto.ia"

Vick. R cheater, N. Y., for thff Floral
(..uice|

Pulpit Treasury for December: P^|'^'

and sketch of Eev. Wm. M. Taylor, i'-;^.
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I ISrORTH CA-ROLINA PRESE YTERIAJST.
\.n Y.ar, Foperal Service, Fanersl of Dr.

Tjiiti-lJ «"'! biogr«plMC«l sketch by tb«

j.'.r. EJitorial, Noted Preachen; Leadiog
p^ 'i;Ii«9 of S:^rmorg; Side Lines of MinUte-
„_^! LitH'i; I'ractical Hints to Bible Reftdert,

l[,iw 10 improve Caorch Maaic; ChantaQf(a«
,il of T-heology and Anaerican loBtitote

.•^c

los^phy; Queshona of the D»y: "Palpit
ry," in the Family, Tertallian, Help*

^> »storal Work, Sabbat^ School caoaa,

ful Uinta to Workerg^ Prayer Meeting

vic?, Ctiri^^anEdiflcation, MiraioD Fields,

^hr from the Orieat on Bible Text, Beaati-

I
"xhoLghtsIilxi^rativer'SttlectioDS, Monthly

" .,uv. lic>ok Departqpent. New York

—

r,. Treat & Co., 757 'iBroad way. $2.50j>er

V.'i'liavp ricfived "Topics for,Prayer-Meet-
, V t//lSS4," a little book containing 300
, ,,cs with Scripture eclectiona saited to

/hun:h and ether religious meeting*. They
.,. arniiijccl 'Tinder the heading of and
jap.t » to meetings for Christians, Un-
)i.iiir.eJ YouDg Men, Teoaperaooe and the

Min^'.iV 5cho">l lesaon, and will be helpfal to

.i!'~;s:t'i:s a"nd otLCfB.

To bojk Cin. be obtained from R. C.

Mrr?^ S'V'.Tetary of the International Com-
n: t'.c of Yrun^ Men's Christian Associations,

5ti., ^-. Cor. 4th., Aveaue New York. Price

, cft' s o-ich, or 50 cent, per dozen.

Til- Sacritmenfs ofihe Xew Testament. We
A\i rfcoived from the Presbyterian Com-
,y.. .. of Publication, Richmond, Va.,

iC'r'V '^f t'"'* book. Ic 18 a neat volame of

'jer-f") p»gis, haadsomelj boaad in cloth,

-.1 re naikably cheap.

\i \i dosi^n^ 1 to K'^e pla'n and satisfactory

rjnmeDtd upon the subjects proposed. These
-aDJ^^cts bciog treated from different staod

•.C'Ut3.

1: M admirably fitted to put into the bands

if any person who may be seeking informa-

tion npou these subjacts.

i)- .Armstrong's reputation extends thorngh-
iu'Caarcb. This is probably his chef

. -\re.

fasted this morning with Ooont Ven Kendell,
the Gennaa AoibMsador to Italy. He will
isit th« Pope at 1 o'clock this afternoon. Ue
will be received with the honors accorded to
ruling Bovereigos. After a private audience
with the Pope, the Prince's snite will be pre-
sented to His Holiness. Later in the day the
Crown Prince will pay a visit to Cardinal
Jacobini. The Prince will speak in the name
of the Emperor of Germany in anycommuni-
cation he may make to the Pope during bis
interview

Pvpvhr Science Monthly. The contents for

Jinuiry uomber, are as follows^Early Colon-
:• of the Swiss Lakes;" "Female Education
:ji a Medical Point of View;" "The control

: C-rcamstances;" "Defective Eye-sight;"

TaeCbemistry otCooking;""CatchingOold,*
•; ] -mrr)T' '^

' «>-c of 'qu 1 inter^8^ Year-

;...
H>.iou |?5.00. D. Appleton 4 Cx,

i^iti, N. Y.

- 9arsapariIIa stoos the nauaeoaa discharges
\.o\iA Caiarrti, and cures the complaint.

NEWS.

STATE,

Tri/ity College has nineteen Cherokee In-

^ a.) studeiita this year. The State is

_• fox ihfcir education.

—

Toisnot Home.

T baoco recently sold in Asheville at $67,

S !t. hi, 70, C7, 85, 68, 36, 41, 50. 42, 50,

:, 77, per hundred pounds. Mr. J. M.
K 'Qt-. of Swam, averaged 155 per hundred.
—A'ltviUe Citizen.

T!>e gold mine known as the Hampton
Q.nc, about two miles south of Wadesboro,

. hu3 been lying idle for the last two
, Ivjs been gold to a company of gentle-

mca who intend to work it vigorously.- Wades-
'i ro Times.

t'spt. R. A. Bowie, of Baltimore, Md., a

;!er.ttfman of culture, and a civil and mining
: eer of note, has recently secured for

.. a>.]f and his associates a large number of

Jauble mining properties in the county
w'iich he proposes to develop as rapidly as

the wintry weather will permit.— Washington
'razette. ^

We have been shown one of the most beau-

ital specimens of a plant Iffe that we have
rver BCeo. It is a leaf from what is known
as the, silver tree, growing on the southern

coast of Africi, in Cape Colony, it has a

silvery or satin-like appearance, and is as del-

irate in its coloring as the very finest satin.

The leaves were sent by Oapt Handy, an
oflicer in the United States flagship, now sta-

tioned on the coast of Africa, to his wife,

.Mrs. Reaa C. Handy, of this town.

—

Bt(!h-
' 'I.I I Enterprise.

Dr. Skinner informs us that Mr. Charles
il. Ilolman, editor of the Roxbury (Mass.) Ad-
•t'-ale told him he would take the personal

rc:?poD3ibi!ity of fitting up an excellent gym-
uiisitim for th^ boys at Wake Forest. Good!
—Jlahiffh Recorder.

The mica output of Yancey, Mitchell and
Macoo is on the increase, and we are pleased

to karn of a more profitable quality. ' They
;ire now very valuable. Interest in the

W.stern Nottb Carolina Fair movement in-

erca3^s,not only in this section, but thorough-
oat the district.

—

AaheviUe Citizen.

ProTu a gentleman of this city who returned

"i'ci'liy from the town of Rockinghiim we
iearn of serious trouble at that plaee last Sat-

Gphy and the night of that day. It appears
iii;kl the town authorities forbade the use of

fi.cwoik* and firecrackers during Christmts
:. This made some of the barkeepers

Hint, and Saturday, it is stated, they

iuted twenty-five gallons of liquor

. _' the cmwd and also large quantities of

tiiuworks of all kinds. A regular pic-nic

'jt'gin and the place was stirred to its

.;', we are told. The authorities were de-

»t.-^ and when the police attempted to make
.irrestjof vioUters of the ordinance, they were
9'f 'ip>n and beaten. One ofiBcer was at-

1 by three men and quite badly hurt.

:o\r continued until far into the night,at

wlnipJu being in full swing.

—

News and

A large firm of seed merchants and iooport-

"f^ in I'mladelphia, some time ago, offered

; jr the best products from certain of

'r\3. Jc is gratifying to note the fact

f>ur yoQog coontymao, Mr. Calvin
i laiBcis, I'J yeirs of age, was awarded a pre-

mium of *10 for the best and largest speci-

inoa of the Spanish Monstrous Pepper. This
oue wull daaerved the name of the species,

ai it VIM 6} inches in circumference and 104
'ciislorjg. Capt. David Jones has a

tnco of the most approved pattern en-

• aioacd his farm on the edge of town.
a:;.' firm contains between 60 and 70 acres;

I wire fence so lOTlg as this requires, is a
- V lu this part of the world.

—

FayettevilU

'''/errer.

' ^^'ranberric? grown in our neighbor county
<)' Mrcbcll are selling in this market at $4
i'-r bushel. Tbey are very fine, and are found
growing wild in the Linville river meadows.
—-^•jr'jantoii Mountaineer. •

OEXEBAL.

KhtxBUP.OH, December 21.—In thecase4)f
t c Glasgow dynamiters, to-day, Lord Jus-
tice Clark occupied two hours in his charge.
The jury retired at 12:40 o'clock, and at 3

'^clijcii returned and rendered a verdict that
''•« of the prisoners were guilty of all the
c^'-rjoj ftnd five were guilty of thefirst charge
^"ly. F.voofthe prisoners were then seo-

J*^ncfed to penal servitude for life, aod the
iiioiuining five were sentenced to seven years'

P'-"-ul servitude.

I'OifK, December 18.—Crown Pricce Fred-

iJ"''^
^y'lliiam of Germany yesterday reqaeated

''irr Ven Schloezer, the German miniiter at
'•a Wtican, to immediatelv annoance his

"^- ^al to Cardinal Jacobini,' Papal Secretary
'1 ^tate, and to express the Prince's earnest
Jcsirc to visit the Pope. Ilerr Van Schloezer
*•' ivered the message and Cardinal Jacobini
sof-;3€MQently called at the German legation
^^ left his card. Tiie Crown Vtiim »r«

'

As a. remedy for ooogtas and colda, Ayer's CI
Pectoral has never been equaled. Its name is a
hold word throoghoot Um world.

We oan very earnestly and conscientiously,

.also voluntarily, call attention to the adver-

tisement of farms and farming land in this

issue, because we know the settlement is a
moet desirable one, and the advertisers are

abundantly able to do all they promise;
further—and this is exceedingly important in

the connection—in t>nBine8S oirolee their word
is a bond.

The great popolaniy of Smith Extract of
May Flower as a remedy for all diseases of
the Bladder and Kidneys is confined to no
particular locality. It is sold alike in Maine
and California. It ia indorsed and recom-
mended by practicing physicians and thous-
ands of grateful men, women and children in
all parts of the United States. This great
popularity has been gamed by the cures it has
affected. Bright's iiaeaao, that fearful
aooorge, ia positively cored by the use of this
remedy. None need suffer aaVe those who re-

fuse to be relieved. For all diseases of the
Bladder aod KiJnaya, no matter of what na-
ture or how \ovlx standing, "Smith's Extract
of May Flower" is a positive and effectual
cure. Ask your druggist for it and refuse to
take any sabsti tote. If yon are afflicted yon
cannot afford to be waating time. Some val-

uable information coneerning the nature and
treatment of diseases of the Bladder and
Kidneys can be had by sending yonr address
to S. "B. Smith 4 Bao

,

Covington, Ky.

For nffessis Chronic disauea. 34 pp STmptoms,
remedies, helps, advise. 8ead stamp—Dr. Whittier.
390 Raoe St.. Clacinttaii, 0. Cold office). State case.

Opinion ot fclnUiieut L>r. B. s. meuut,
PTBBident Maryiani! HospHtl, BaHimore.

'*• • • I havtsuaeil 'CJoliloiii'M r^lquf il

we«^ rFonlo t< r irr,re vhan -i vear. U cm
Hnea 'be virtues of iv>v>d and toaic in a remAriuDle
wd . . aud 1 tua naUttflod has saved life whea no other
mediciae ooold do so-" (Remember the name, Col-
aas'^—taJu no oti»^.)

We win mall, post-paid, as a present, to every

Saaday-sehool whose Superiotsndeat or nrasic leader

will snd his address aad the nwaber of oopieB necea.

sary, a new soog entitied "Are you Doers of the

Word? " tdapted to the leasoo ot Buoday, January 18,

1884. Pnujfoai Baoe., 185 Bace St. Cincionall, O.

ilxtxact o±*Meport rroiu tiie Cel-
ebrated Phy«icia£, Eraamos WUsoo, of LondoD.
Sng.: "Several tcTtn c&«ea of incipient Conaump-
tion have come nnder my ot:»«rTatioa that have been
cured by the timely use uf C^olclen'si EiXqulcl
iBe^f'Totjl*^. " Rememt«r Uie auae,Cou>KN'i
— take >id Mier.) Of druiy^U.

Hfilf- H Honey of
ninl 'l"ti,r . verpowers the
ameh

i^Ilce'i T<MHh«€lici iirop*
minute.

Glenn'it iulphur ioap cures skin

Hofeliox-nd
most troublesome

coie in one

BIUVKRIJEID.

ftiTNo w:)ti«ie of a m&,rri»j;e or doath will tw inaerted

uoiesii a^xomp'jisitNl by a rtasponaible name, which is

wani«x.i But f .ir pubacaiiou 'bui %m % gaaaaiijot good
faith,

in Souths townahtp, Eobeaoo county, M. C, De-
cember aoth, 1883, by Ber. Hector McLean, W. B.
McNSILL of Moore cooaty.&cd Ml«M &BY M daugh-
ter of Henry H. Hodgin.

Near Ban AngaaUae, Texas, December 19th. iaS3.
by Rev. D. A. McBae, Mr. J. A. SLAUGHTER and
Miss KATB P. BROWTflNQ.

Id Franklin. Macon county, on December 19th,
1S83, at :be midence of th« bnde't father, by the
Rev. .Mr B<.«!e. Mr. JXTLIUS G 8ILSU and Min
JfilXA F. BA><KIN daughter ol MaJ. V. V- Raokin
principal of tlie Franklin High SchooL

In Gaston ooimty, N. C, December 18th, 1883, by
Kev. J. J. Kennedy, Mr. X. T. BTBOUP and Mia
MABY L. HILL.

In OastOD county, N C, December 19tb, 1898. by
Rev. J. J. KsuMdy, Mr. O. W- RAQAN and Miaa
A ZOfiBXID.

lu Rowan county, at the Unity manse, December
18U»,byBev. R W Boyd, Mr JOSEPH N. FBA-
LBY and M'iaa ANNA TRCtTT

In Clarktoo on the 97th of December, by the Rev.
A. McFadyen. Mr. BICHABD B. CROMARTIS and
Miss HArnX A. daughter of Jo&n H. Clark, Esq.
All of Bladen county.

At the resMenco of the bride's father, December
lath, 1888, by Ber. J. Alston Bamsay, Mr JOHN O.
HOUSTON ahd Miss CULLH M. NXSLY.
Also by the aame, at Thyatira church, December

19th, 18HS, Mr. D. CBRADSHAW and Miaa B. J.

SLOAN.

By the same, December Mth 188S,at the resideooe
of Mr. H. N. Goodnight, Mr. a M. PITBSA and
Mi-M E. M, QOODNKiHT.

By the same, December a6th, 1888, Mr. Wm. M.
QRAII&M an.! Mm HALLUt S. &BIDSB, daughter
of tlie late Eev B- S. Krider-

Near Huatenrrllle, N. C
.
, on the 6th hist, by Bev.

A M. WaiaoD. Mr. JOHN W. WHITLOW and Mias
BfiTTlEJ, THOMA8SON.

At the rmidenoe of the bride's father, Mr. A. P.
Murdock, in Iredell county, on the VHb ot December
1888, by Bei. A. Walker White, Mr. WILLIAM B.
MILLS iDd Mjm NETTIS MURDOCK.
At the resideQce of Mr. B. W. Elliott, in Medden-

burg county, N. C, December 90th, 1888, by Rev.
FL. Leeper, Mr. J.A.PUCKETT and MiM A.N.fiL-
LIOTT, both of saidconnty

DIKU.

ia with us in WaynflSviUe- The bodies of Mr.
and Mrs. AlUaon sleep together in our ttUa^e e^l6^
tery and will be well (»red for by friends.

Pastor.

OBOBGE W. McIVEB, died OcUA^i 4th. l^S,
aged 35 veara, S moaths and 20 days.
KDDIS. L. MclVER, hia wife, died October 7th,

1888, ased 18 years, 9 months and 6 days-
MATTIE LEE, their infant, died July 18th, 1888,

aged 6 months and 5 daya.
Can a more pathetic story be written than the

brief record I -have given atxive? Mrs. Mclvera
maiden name was Sinclair- T^ey were married in

December 1880—and the brief span ot earthly bappi-
nesa is closed. Tbey were both members of Buffalo
church, nniting with the chureb^ooe their marria^ce,

and waJked worthy of their vocation. Their child
was one of bright promise and brought (treat happi-
ness to their home The last time they attended
church was when they laid their babe in the dust.
Mr. Mclver was for a long time an invalid, bnt Mrs.
Mclver's decline was rapid. They died of con-
sumption in a few daya of each other. During thsir

protracted illneta, and m their bereavement which
was very sore, they txire the heavy k^iid of God with
meekness and save evidence of patient resignation
to the Divine will. And God baa gathered the tam-
Ity to Himself. After all is it such a sad 8tdry,wh!^
faith looks beyond?
May God comfort those who mourn. '

W".. S- 1*.

At Magnolia, herjtome. near Morganton, N.C , on
the 36th of October. Iti83,after several daya of great
aullering, Mrs. ELIZiBETH TILGHMAN A\T:BY
in the 6ird year of her age. Bhc was the datrght^r
of Mr. Thomaa Walton, for many yean a highly
esteemed and active member of the Presbyterian
Church, who entered into his rest in 1859. . Her hus-
band was Col- Clark Moultop Avery who 'fail mor-
tally wounded in lt$64 at the head of hia regiment on
one of the battle-fleld|F>' near Chancelforsyille. Bbe
made a profession of faith inChriai early U>,^'c and for

more than forty years endeavored humtjiy to foUow
Him. After loaln*; the earthly arm on which, she
leaned, hertrials were many and severe, but Mie
tx>re them with auch resignation ax)d cheerfuloeas as
to win the adcdlratioa and love of all who knew jjiet.

Alwaya of a hopeful disposition her hope was puri-

fied and brightened by a Itvinit faith and she confi-

dently looked foral)etier uay. That day baa dawoned
upon her,, and a day that elrall be followed by ao
darkners. Mra. Avery was the mother of ten child-
ren of whom only four survive her. Mrs. George
Pbifer of Lincolnt on, Mrs. Colton wife pf ^v. J.

H. ColtoQ for some jesz* rsiSBionaiy U> tbe-Choc-
tawa, one nnmarried ian^Mr fk$^&f pr\\f,96a. That
they may all m'eet ber at last in Ihe h'eaVchiy king-

dom ia the prayer of her Pastor.

PEACE INSTITUTE;
Rsv. R. BpawEix, D. D.)

princinata
JoHsB. BrswaLL. ;

fnnapais.

The Spring Term opens on January 18th and closes

June 6tly 1884.

The past term has been the moet sncceesfnl one
since the Institution was started, and it ia now the
largest 8emi(lary for young ladies in the State,

Oiu hunared and niMty-idx pupils Jiazinq Matricu-
lated up u> Deetmber l<^

All the departments are filled by accomplished and
experienced teachers, and we claim that no institu-

tion iu the Sonlfa offers superior advantages for in-

struction, not only in the Regular Engbsh Course,
but in Ancient and Modern lianguages, Music and
'Art.

For circulars and catalogue containing full particu>
lars as to course of study, terms, etc.,

, Address
'•' Bav.B BURWELL & SON.

Rauiqh, N. C.

mm m firming land

FOR^ALE.
We offer for aale on long credit,8mall Farms of the

BEST CORK,mm AND RICE UND LN THE STATE,

Situated in CoiumbuB County, lying on both aides

of a new Railroad, now being built, from the Colum-
bia R. R. toOonwayl)oro, B- C. We will furnish

Lumber for dwelling, alao on credit, and deliver it

on the farms. Thia affords an opportunity for every

yoang. sober and industrious man, whether possessed

of means or not, to make a good living and provide

his family with a home. Plenty of cash work can be

bad to fill in time not required on the farm- Healthi-

est part of the State— <^iils and fevers unknown.
Churches and Bi^ools easily accessible. We refer to

Hon. 11. B. Bridgera and Capt. John F. Divine, Wil-
mingtoo-, Capt. V. V. Richardson, Bev. Alex. Klrk-

land.and Dr. Jackson.Whiteville,Columbu8 Co.N. C.

Address CHADBOURN MILLand RAILWAY CO,

ChadboucP, N. C , or JAMES H. CHADBOURN
&, (X).t WTlmlngton, N. C.

P. 8 —"26 G6od Hands Wanted Immediately to

Cut WObd, fof CJash.

XT' "P A "VQ ^ "*'* *"" ^*°'' Rubber
J I I ^r*- X O Stamps. Samples free.

FouAMBB & Co., Clevelend, O.

OFFERS
'-r

VOtdtuarr notices must be paid for in advance-
The drst ten lioes are iassrted free. The excess over

tea lines is charged for at the rate of ten cents per

tlae. OoRespoMeats oan aseertala what an oMtuary
win cost by counting eight words of prose to a line,

and multiplying each llnie by ten cents.

In Moore county, N. C . in the 86th year of her

aoe, October Ul. 1^33, Mrs MAEQABET (BAKER)
MnBBIB, relict of the the Late John Morris.

This sged mother of to Israel was forniany yearshelp-

leas by reason of tKniiiy taiiniiiLies.Sbe wasa member
of Buffalo eliurch and her life adora«l tier professtoo.

In a quiet and obscure life she bore the fruits of god-
liness. Her deaih while a gore ai!'.ictlon to sorrow-

ins relatives was doubtless a taappv release to her.

AU the dayt of her appciiateil time did she wait with
patienctt l:,:i her change came. Her end was peace.

Three daughterB iurvive 1*3 mourn the loss of an af-

fectionate mother. Stay they 9nd comfort in the

God of all comfort. W. 8. L.

In Wiike«twro, N. C, December 8ih, 1888, Mrs.
CATHSaiNEE. CRANOB wife of E- Oanor.Esq.,
aged S8 years and 10 mootha"

She baa "Gone to tiiat heaven of sji'-ry,

That beautiful, home of the blesi.

Where hearts that are md with life's »tory

Fi.ad pieace acd the sweetness of rest."

Mn FANNIE M. AU.ISON, daughter of John R.

a'nd Katie Faocette. wiabora 8epiemt»r 15th. I^;*7,

WM hopefuDy converted at the early age of H yearn

and tiecame a member of New Hop«3 PresbyWrian
church, of the I*rflsbvtery of Orange. 8he waa wlu
oated at LooisriiJe Female Seminary—grmduating
from that institution ta 1855—was married to Capt.

Julius F. Allison in ISOT and died in Waynerirille,

N. C, November Tth, 1888. We all "had hope in

her death, " but In one aspect her death waa very tad.

Only a ahort while previous Capt. Allison died leav

Ing a family of five efaUdren to the care of Mrs. Aili

goo. And aearoelj has she ralhed from the shock of

her husband's dsata aad sssomed the great responsi-

bilites of such a charge when she was attacked by
pneumonia In a violent form and soon passes away,
leavhig a fsaily of orphan^ the youngest, little Katie

only foot yeeis old- But the God of the orphan

raised up friends for them who did everytiiiag

uutis—rr iot tMr oomfost until they ooold be other-

wise iHtoiiMed for. Mow the tbar Totmgast are ten-

derly^k^natfT quad for ia the ftlssssnt homes of

iMx la 0mm oowty, itbM t^ oMMt«

Last season we offered st^ry books io cjd-

nectioo with the Noktu Casouna Pbisbvterian,

and think that in every case persons reostviog

them war* e:<tir«»T oa'i^fijd. We now make
^irvt'o nff '« I e ieviog that in addition to in-

oreaaing the circulation of the PaassyTicaiAN,

which we trust will be a prime result, we shall

be doing a good work io distribntiog a large

amount of purely moral or religiooa laaciiBg.

—

The hooks are printed io good, cisar.: tfps^ aod

oootaio the same reading matter as if io more

costly biadiog. They are oot bound io flofh,

but io maoilla, yet they are woodrou^ly cheap.

OUR FIRST OFFER,

The prios of subscription is #2.65 per aooam.

AU who sobsoribe aod pay for this paper 'preri-

ons to the withdrawal of this effar, at the above

price, or all paid up subscribers who renew

their eubsoriptioos duriag that time, or all de

liaqnsnt snbcribers who pay up all arrearages

aod reosw before the expiraiioo of that tioie,

will receive gratia—free of oost or postagOv the

following books:

John Plouyhman't Tf!&; or Piais Advioa to

Plain People. By C. U. Sporgeoo.

John Calvin, By M. Ouiiot, Member of the

Institute of Praooe.
1 •. '

Macaulay't Essays. Baoyan, History, Milton,

Drydeo, Samuel Johosoo (two essays) Athe-

aiaaOrators aod Bobsrt Montgomery's Peems.

Persian Queen, aod other Pictures of Trath,

SECOND OFFER.

For a remittanoe of t.300, the paper will be

sent one year, or credit will be given for one

year's subscription, as ths case may be, aod in

addition to the Books named in first offtsr^ we

will send

Alfred the Great. By the author of Tom Brown

at Rugby.

Joan ofAre. By Lamartias.'

John Ploughman's FictuHs; ot M^c ot Plain

Talks to Plaio People, with 39 ^naiot illus-

trations,

Mr. Horn and His Friends. By Mark Quy
Pearae. Illustrated with numerous Eogra-

viogs aod Character Sketches.

This makes eight capital books for S5 ceots

in addition to the pries of ths paper. The same

books bound io olotk would cost tan times the

amount.

THIRD OFFER.

Or if preferred, instead of the Second Offer—
for |i3.00 remitted,we will send the beoka oamed

in the First offer and

Farrars Life of Christ, (two volmnse). By

Canon Farrar. Perhaps the most popular

work of ths kind ever written. Over SOO,000

eopies of this work are said to have been

sold. Without notes, but with Cootefrts and

Index in fulU " ""• "^

On Self CuLtufe; lotsllectoal, Physical aod

Moral. By Prof. John Stuart Btsckle.

FOURTH OFFER,

Or for $3.50 we aill sand the paper one year,

or give one years' eredit on subscf1|>t{oD accord-

iog to the oirouBstaoees •>f the CAse, aB'i seed all

the books named above—£leveo Volumes.

PLSAsa HOTS caaxruLLT.

That we are allowed to make tbeaa offers to

sabseribers only; that io every ease the money

must be actually remitted, not pronjised^jaod

tb.it '.be oiftir which ia aoswpt^d munt be distjoc^,

',

J rii am e i

.

WILMINGTON MAliivJrr
FOR

WF.EK EMDISrO JAMUABY 1.

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCfl,

iWNUFACT'D AT MOUNT HOLLY H,J.

PATENTS
KTN'T^ * ('o,, r,r th« BrmrTrfTr KwwRv'Af*. o^ti-

Una» utm*. «j> hUiildtors for I'weia*, ("nTeat*. Tr»ilo
"'

T\j., CfprnslitJi, for tfie rn,tu*l BtAt««. i^nu'ln,
giftad, Fracoe. OomusT- etc. Huid Bi-^'k »t>.mc.U aant flwa. ThJitj-ooveti jt^n' eiwirltnn-ts.

LentaobUlnsdthroQKh Ml'NX .* fo sj.>n"ti.'T«.l

latBeScranTtnp AiriBjrif*, the lame«_. !««(., (Ui<l

nio«t wklel»clmi!»U)J ».;u».nl!flc r«[«f. lo.a'»T»>.r.
W«akl/. Bpt«ndlil .'ti«r»«'Uig» n-ni lriU>r\*!in,; Ij-

form«aoti. 8p«tin-«>n .»ii>7 r.f ihe MclrollSc Anuir>
lc«n (M»nt frf». Atldrww Ml'NN .* rt i

, sciasTUlO
AnajuCAN l'fflo», iJl Bri.i*.jwa,y, ,NVw Y'urk. <

BEAUTIFUl.
FLOWERS t

11

SEEDS!|fRUITS!
If... ».r«ni.«d, eOcitOK*.Chc*4:.Sl S»». fOf SiWUl'IO

,l»ri,F.MHI>,

30 rACKETS riovtka !itEiMiL, $1.
F'^r Uw other M SI ^rts iiil I.OOI^bUiC* b%
M.int. wnd for .Mir Ulu»tr»i»l OaialaffQe of orar 100

l^gf^ fr^<*> .V .n* fc«<f#- «!-.- wv»r.y««aW*, R»t*h-
tw.>.! SO Ti-m. &01>**:rm « I l»nr»>OPW«li '-':,•«

THE STORRSai HARRISON CO.
TAl>B9VrXiB, LAHJi COCNTY, OHIU

1 2 IvwwIl^ Hu«urr..( $ I

iX.—
DAVIDSON COLLEGE,

MECkLENBURO CO. N. C.

nr^UE NEXT COLLEGLATE YEAR

Sept. 13th, 1883-Jane 19th, 1884.
FACXJLTT

:

A. D. Hepburn. D. D. LL.D-, President, Professor of

Mental Philoeophy and English Literature.

J, R. Blake, A. M , Professor of Natural Philosophy
and Astronomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry, Gleolo-

ry and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A M., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham, A M., Professor of the L^tin and

French Lanftuages.
W.S. Fleming. A. M., Professor of the Greek and

German Languai;es.

J. P. Paisley, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,
Greek and Matheaatios.

Applicants for any class will be received at any
time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, exclu-

sive of clotlxing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from (900 to $259.
Davidson College is on the Bailroad, midway be.

tween Chaiiptte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D." D.,

Jy fl-ly
*

PrMtdtnt.

THE SPRING TERM
OF THE

CDlRLOTTii FEMiLE l.\isTlIlTE

Begins January 28th and continues 20 weeks.

This institute is not surpassed in any respect by
any tot-class institute in the South. It's professor

ol Music and the instructress in Fine Art6,are of un-
equalled aUlity and success in their several depart-

ments- The graduates in music of this institute at-

tain to a stan&rd of taste and culture rarefy reached

in any school. It's An pupils, with no more time
devoted to it than in other schools, have given in

both North and South Carolina such exhibits of their

work as have never been eq'ialled elsewhere in the

South.
The reason of this superiority is th-»t only teachers

of approved experience are engaged- Every depart-

ment is kept up to lite same high standard of excel-

Ifiooe aod thoruUghnesa.
Ray. Wm. R ATKINSON,

CBAfctorfE, N, C. Principal.

•<» fsi ;,

CJtAHIuGTrE, N C

DONT MIND THE WEATHER-ANTICIPATE YOUR WANTS.

;ai''.- |;>J..

OFFER EXTRAOBDINARY INDUCE-

MENTS TO PEOPLE WHO ARE DOING

THEIR TRADING BY MAIL.

'%,"* f >->

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT IS

SO ARRANGED THAT "SHOPPING" BY

MAIL IS RENDERED EASIER ANDJS

OFTENMORE SATISFACTORILY DONE

THAN IN PERSON.

LETTERS OF INQUIRY ARE PROMP-

LY RESPONDED TO.' SAMPLES SENT,

AND ESTIMATES GIVEN. WE GUAR-

ANTEE SATISFACTION—DELIVER

PACKAGES FOR OVER TEN DOLLARS

IN AMOUNT, FREE OF EXPRESS OR

MAIL CHARGES.

WE KEEP EVERYTHING THAT IS

NEEDED TO CLOTHE MEN, YOUTHS

AND BOYS, LADIES, MISSES AND

CHILDREN, INCLUDING A COMPLETE

LINE OF LADIES' AND MISSES' UN-

DERWEAR. AND HAVE THE BEST

DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN

THE SOUTH.

SEND US A TRIAL ORDER.

Obtained, and all other business in the U. S. Patect
Office attended to for MODKBATS FEES.
Our ofBce is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, arx

we can obtain Patents in less time than those remott
from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OB DRAWLNQ. We advise as l

patentability free of charge; nnd we make HO
CHARGE UNLKS WE OBTAIN PATENT-
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Money Order Div,, and to officials of the U» 8.
Patent Office. Wor circnlar,ad7ice, terms, and refer-
ences to actual clienU in your own State or county,
write to

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

FURNITURE.
200CH.lMBERi\DPlRlOR
From #35 to $150, all

goods.

FINE WALNUT SBCBETARY
WARDROBES, BOOK CASES,

LIBRARY CASES. LIBRARY TABLES,

DINING TABLES and CHAIRS,

AX-L OREI^X :BAJEtGAlNS:
COTTAGE BEDSTEADS,

CHAIRS, TABLES,

MATTRESSES, &c , &c
Please call before you buy.

D. A. SMITH,
Furniture Dealer.

Correspondence solicited.

new styles and first class

SIDEBOARDS,

THE GKEATKST LIVING
A u thorn, «iich a» Pror. Max
Mnlltr. Ja*. .\. Frouclo, Prof.
HnilpT^Rt. Hon. W. E. Glad-
stone, It. A. I'roc-tor, Edw. A.
Fr«*m«n. I'roT TriuiaJl, Dr. W.
B. f;»rp«"nt*r. France* Power
Cobb.*, Prof. <iuldwln Smith.
Tht'I^tikpof Ar^yll.Wm.Black.
Ml** Th»clter«j-. Mim. .Mulock-
Cralk. (Wo. Mat-Dnnaht, Mr».
Ollphanf . .!«y»n lngr''lt'». Tli'is.
Hardy, Franrln Oalton, W. VV.
^torT.Matthew.\_rnold, Ko»ltin,
>nnT«on, Bro-wnlng, hikI n.Biiv

iothera, arc reiiresenU'd la the tiatjcs ui

Litteirs Living Age.
Jan. 1. 19M, Tnn LiTmo Ao« entem upon Itii ISOth

Volame, i.'.ruitttjdly unrivalled and C(nitlnuously »uc-
ce»»f'Li;. A Weriiy M<>9"!">t, Ififlve* rnorf than

THREE AND A QUARTER THOUSAND
OWrW^-iftTimn (wtavo pavm of rtsadlnx-matuit yearii'. It

iri».-utJt )u an l!i>'Xl>*'Ti.5lv«» fnnii. c.mslilerlrifr lt« great
irftiwt of matter. wlUi fre^toiiosfi owtn>{ to Its weekly

Ui«%»rill «"ltf! » taiii^acteru nstnpirtemtu cutfmptedby no
oYi.-r DwWiCiKw^. the best 'EMtajs. ReTtfws, Ciitlclsmi,
t?i"i'..:il aril "Ti.jrt *t<Tl««, SkPtrhPs of Travel and I)l»-

cci»-<y> I'oetry, fsdentinc. BluifriphlcaJ, HUtortcal and
i-ot'*«J iiii. -milt Ion. from Ui«.- i-uttre body of Foreign
|-"r!'"llf<ri UE«r»Uirfv

I' !« tharr/ore IuvsIuaMp to 9f<sr7 Am >Tlcan reader, »8
tl I- ."ilT saflifa-.-u-Tllv tr.'«h and < OMPJ.ETE cumplln-

Thb attention ot all persons interested is called to

the fact that itriet p«r$onal attent.i&n is given to the

oolkction of the necessary Inform ati^^n, aad tlie eare

ful preparation of OUT Mark KT nKPoitr, so as to sivc

a correct general review of trariMM'tioDS and prices,

for the week ending each Tuesday m. 'rnrn<r.

It should be understood tliat we refwjri i-aa.SHCtii)DS

that are made public, or are certified to us. Wc io

not undertake to ferret out and report private trans-

actioca,

Bpibits TuBPSirnNS—On We<ln€sday nominal al

.HI I cenu, Thursday and Fnday 30^; 8»iu,rda,y ftl.

MoDday maf-kel cl<::«<-<! f=jr ln,.llday.

KoaiTJ- Stnuned |1 l-^ arxi Ooxl Strained fl 20

throughout

CitrDS TcBPSSTisB— fciard |1 15aad*;»fl |J 00

throujjhont.

Tab— iicceipm taken day by day &t$l 40.

C,;,TroN—Middling 1 H ^^^^ batuxday; thee and

since ^.
TiMBEa—Denumd steady—BcceipU mwlcrate and

stock light. Hear of sales one raft, each 15 W, fQ 50,

»Bd |8 00.

f nil li-i<tlsiH'a»»M>! ciirreut HUT%taT'' — mdiiptntabit
K'!-;iit»e It ("mtiriopi the |irijductlu.nf of thts

ABLEST LIVING WRITERS
luai; hr:irn-!ii^ of Llti'ratun\ Science, Politics and Art.

' Wt ta«w (/ no egaai te THS Ljtivo AOK /or ranetv qf
tn/ormatum, *JXA <J tnurtti, tmd jmrity </ tone. Ill pagti
onmfleimtlc Imp —S m iSir iSimM trith t»e bt* printed
tluwolbt <^ (A« im 9f tor vtmtmnformp writer*. . It it the

great eclalk if t^e trcirlii."—Eptocopaf Beglster, FhUadel-

•' It ^nwitlktt in evn fnort than tmuhfvi vigor. It hat b*-

cjfit mditprriMiU." -Nipw Tortt Obeerrer.
in>T*kj^i tp%lh tiie best hteratvre of tM£ , . .

biof-
irt i(irf*rtl vith ttie bttt literautrt of the dav- •

<ri,-
i ta

>"7n'«!i <n tU-f-<info/:Jfw the l^at (Atru^AtV Mm of*."— Tbe
ClmrchmaD, New tort ....

'./tan

raj>Av. f*fl>
Thm"! '» ntMhiia «../«wrr*|^ ia u-tou-r. art, lileralwi

"'a»/rpn'-- '
"-' '- ' 'Ay

rtii

<w rt.i\g\!m. tlml cannot bt fowA la xt.

' jt^tecomMmcrtoKdmorenK-utaty tuAeJUd<^pmioM»
cml IMrantnf brtMidmu " — Ztun'it Herald, Boaton.
" th oilur'ftnoihcal 0«*w k' dtmnifed a vita c/ emrmt

hiermmre. nolb^ abridgmenu. but by ptAlithing tntintkibat
ettinii, critieiimt, <kmm»itmi, sJujri uanei. ami tenai nowactl

ij (M imtt- It u /vr rtaderi <./ limited Imare or parM (k(

mott r,yvr«munl and atmlalUe manu <if pcMeutng t^nutha <^
t^ivarw bat rmmitf o/ eammi rniiirijm. vfuloiop^w, leiaut,
and tttaroMra." — Preabrtarian Banner. Flttsbotmi.

" 7Vo«oA iUJfOOtl aione.it 'spoMnblt lo be tu aell tn/ryrmfd

is cmrmflimvMri o« i» <*• Jienuai ^ a long lut tif nu.m:k.

tu» * — PbBadelphIa Inqulr«r.
~'

W*at**»r <hm^ uvf inttrmt in tM liirrary and Kiefii\/ic

mi b^or* «a rmdert." - BoBtoii .Joiirnal.

rinko main ktmt(f famltar mrA tu amuK^u rot

, ^K- 1 f»«»•««(/ a «M(»rfJ«fniTvc»tt»rt."-N' Y, Tribune
" i|/itn»it*e» a complete eompUatien of an indupamitiU

t lUermtan.'^- Obicago KrmtDg Journal.
>• Bmartatiw dun/or tkt OTuMy oittf aimrimt <if rewiiatf

/InXtM." -Bontnal OiMtt«.

>c>:r'C5,

cj-ii.Kii::i>iH.BOKo, IN', c;'.,

g0^ -\riLLLNERf AND
»* JJiA. dealing in Or^aos
»nd Pianos eighteen years,

hia Judgment is worth
someiliing to purchasers.

Baby OrfjjanB i play all Qos-

I>el HymD8i »22. |fM) lo

186 for gocxi ones, the lat-

ter Chime of 30 Bells— ele-

gant—cash, or cash and
four monthB time. New
Pianos |148 to *3C0.

«r Beware of SO to 27

stop organs, too much ma-
cb'Dery to confuse and get

out of order.

VILLAGE DOG CARTS

!

/^UR STOCK OF SADDLEBY AND CAB-

riages is complete. We have refteived this week the

largest, best and cheapest stock of Lap Robes and

Horse Blankets in the State. Trunks, Satchels and

Travelling Bags in abundance. Repairing done

promptly.

Mol5oUGAL & BOWDEN.

ANOTHER CARGO

Ln'ERPOOL SALT
JUST AKRIVED,

O NOBXH FRONT 8XREEX.

HOLIDAY SEASON.
VALUES EXTRAOBDINARY. SPEJIMEN BAB3AIN3. IMPORTED DOLLS FROM 5 cts. TO f l.«5

Children's China Tea and Toilet Setts, Mantle OrnimanU, Statioasry. Standard ani Juvenile B>ok^.
(at figures lieyond competition). Lace Hiadkerchief8,.Perfum3ry and .Jewelry, io original and artistic de-
signs at popular pricesr Imported Hand Satchels in Plush and Leather Purses.all fityles very cUeip- We in-
vite the attention o! all looking forCHRISTMAS GIFTS. Just the thing for the Children's Stockings or the

Dolmans, Saques, &&, of perfect fit. Most desirable presents at prices lower than ever heard of.

BLANKETS FOR THE MILLION.
At Prices Eclipsing all Competition

.

\ BROWT^r & rtor>i>icB.,
No. 9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

FNEW STORE DIBECTLY OPPOSITE FORMER STAND]

If

HOLIDAY ANDJTEW YEARi:
A Cordial Greeting, a Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year, to all friends and pArons.

CLOSING OUT WINTER STOCK
In every department at prices that will tell. Ladies and Children's Wraps. Ladies Ulsters. Dolmans.

Silk Circulars and Jackets, Blankets, Comforts, Crib Blankets and Spreais Dr£l£:^S Q-OOJDal of
all grades, Brochet and Crochet Shawls, Evening sliades of Ottoman Silk Brocades at 65 to 76 cents per
yard, A BARGAIN.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.
LAOE O0STAIHS, OOENIOE, DAMASKS, FfilSQES, EUOS, &0.

With a trade from the

SEASHORE TO THE MOUNTAINS.
We carry a large stock and great variety, and even the most fastidious may be suited.

Correspondence solicited. Respectfully and kindly,

R. M. McINTIRE,

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
—NOW OPEN AT—

116 m:ajri£e:x strekx.
special bargains in every department. unusual attraction in styles,

magnificent line of goods. all with the lowest prices assured !

/

-(0)-

To enumerate even a small portion of our endless variety, would occupy to much spsce, and we there-
fore name only a few Departments. Black and Colored Silks, Ottoman, Brocaded & Rhadames Silks,
Black and Colored ,Brocaded Velvets, Plain and Brocaded Velveteens, DRESS GOODS in all the New
Shades; Cashmeres, Shuddas, Serges, Camel's Hair, Foule, Ottoman, Nun's Cloth, Ladies' Cloth, Flannels, c

Mohairs, Plaids with Combinations, Pin Checks, Brocades, Beiges, *c.. Trimmings, Fringes, Gimps, BuU •

tons, to match all alwve. Cloaks, Dolmans, Sacques and Jerseys, Shawls, Ladies, Misses, Men and Boys'
''

Merino Underwear, Blankets and Flannels lower than they have been for years. Laces and Embroideries
at prices that will make you buy any way. Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Skirts. Table Damasks, Towels,
Sheetings, White Goods, Men and Boys' Wear, Staple and Fancy Goods, &c. &c. &c.

All bought at the recent decline in prices, and an inspection of same will induie my patrons, as well as
the public in general, to profit by investing in some of the MANY BARGAINS.

M. M. KAXZ,
no M-arlcet St.

THE PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE
lOOl Mialn Street, Riclimond, Va.^

IS NOW FULLY PREPARED TO SUPPLY
OHTJRCHE^, SUNDAY SCHOOLS, MINISXERS, SXUJ3ENXS,

AlSJy FAMILIES
WITH THE BEST AND CHOICEST

IJCXERA.XXJRE OF XHIS COUNXRY ANr> EUROPE.
A reduction of from 15 to 80 per cent, has been made on nearly all our own issues, including our Hymn

Books. A further discount of fiS per cent, is also given on all purchases for Churches and.Sabbath-
Schools-.

Special attention given to the selection of

CHOICE SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
A liberal arrangement with the PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION, Philadelphia, enables

us to supply all their books, at Philadelphia prices, with regular discounts. We have similar arrangements
with nearly all the other leading publishers of like literature.

Address all orders to Rev. JA.31ES K. HAZEJV, I>. r>.,

Seerotu,ry and Xi*eai8uroi%
Or. J. D K SLEIGHT. BuBiness Agent,

"THE OLD RELIABLE."

:0RT11 CAROLINA BOOKSTORE.

i.<

1! I i: iil;.:i,l s'l II i i IIWS .& CO.,
M»i%SELL.ER§ &, STATIONERS, -- Raleigh, N. G.

LARGE ST STOCK IN THE ST ATE.
SCHOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONEBY, PRINTING,

BLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL FUBNITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS. CompUU Assortment

Prompt Rktuks Closr Pbioes Caekful Attention. Quick Disi'ATcn.

'^ATALOOUKS Fsi« OH APFLIOATIC

f'R If %.

THE VIRGINIA FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY

!

Ricluniond, THr/e-inia, j Assets, 05S'7',OOO.OO.

Half a Century in actual successful operation. Losses paid to date over Thbsi Millions of Dollars.

Agencies throughout the South and West. Home Office—Richmond, Va.

Wm. H. MoCabtht, Secretary, "W. L. COTVARDIIV, Piesident.

feb21-ly T. T. HAY, General Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

J. RHODES BROWNE, Pres't.

>\

M
s

Wn. G. COART, Sec.

^

A HOME COMPANY
SEEKING HOME

PATRONAGE.

STRONG! PROMPT! RELIABLE! LIBERAL!

4^ent<; at all Cities, Towna and Viilases in (he

ttonthern Statea.

NORTHROP & HODGES, Agents,
Wilmington, N. <".

E. NYE HUTCHISON; Agent
Charlotte. N 0.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEAR8ALL.

HALL & PEARSALL
WHOLESALE DEALERS IIV

H E A V y GROCERIES,
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 7 SOUTH WATER STREET!

WILMINGTON, N. O.

torU i* Iprvmi brfor* «

t500 SACKS FINE SALT.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OP

Fhiii^-. ^s*.;hi ---.l -w;^ €s,Jl,olasses, Sail Mini IMsli

Eay, Com and Oats, Tobaoco, Bnaf and Segars, Hoop IroB, Nails ana Oiae,

COTTOjy* B^€t€lIJr€t and TIES.
i

We soliett the patronage of the public, and giuiranlee to give satisfaction. Corretpo%dence

invited,

HALL & PEARSALL
'WilaalxsflrtOB, IV. C

oSd* (A<M jaarfcNHcef in Uu world." -UoniiDgJlitl
Star,

'^

rvvuMwrnit wsaxxr *t •§.(» • year. frM of poataeet
- "— onetif tlw AmPrtcM

1 will b* sent for
Livuo Aas aail Ui«

, bfglaiiJog wltb Um Sen

ot Itor |)«J* Ta> Lrma A ci anS aov o

S< M«itJai«i (« Ut^vtr"! ^«*^w^
'^ow la Um aaii«lu»cJfte7Sii

.
AlUffth

HALLAPEABSALL.

iONESBORO HIGH SCHOOL.
•yHE NEXT SESSION BEGINS JANUABY

14th, 1B84; For terms, Ac, apply to

Prof. WILLIAM C. DOLTB.

Jonesboro, Moore county, N- C. Principal.

^\

PEACE INSTITUTE,
RALEIGH N. C.

opens "September 5, I8S». Closes June (i. 1884.

INdTHUCnONIN EVERY BRANCH USUALLY
taught in first-class Seminaries for yoaog ladies.

Advantages for instruction in Music, Art and Modern
Languages unsurpassed. Arrangements for young
ladies Uking a special course in any studies.

For circoSu- and catalosne address
BEV. B. BURWKI.Ii A SON.

- Raleigh, »i. C.

BOARDING ANP ::av oCHOQL^

fat YoQBg Ladles and Little 61iiB,

HILLSBORO', N. 0. ,

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

rriHK FALL TERM OF 1883, WILL OPEN
X Angost 3d and cittse the aOth of December,

i^rarcularB forwarded on applicaiioa.

flec37-H
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NORTH OARO^ ^v:RESBYTERIA]Sr.

FOR THE FAMILY.
Gat's-Gradle.

"It's criM-croM high, and it's cri«-cro«8 flat,-

Thsn four straight lioe« tot the puny^^M
'

Then cri»CTO« onder; ah. now there'll be

A nice deep cradle, dear Grandpa; See:

"Now, ciiinj?e again, and ififlat once more —

A lattice-window: But Where's the door?

Vhy, change once more, and holding it so.

We can have a very good door, you know.

"Now over, now onder, now poll it tight;

8ee-9aw, QrandpaJ—exactly right!"

Bo prattled the little one, Orandlather's pet.

As deftly she wrougLt, "See, now it's a net.'

"But where did yon le«m cmt'f-cradle so weU?"

She saddenly aaked; and he could not tell.

He could not tell, for his heart was sore.

As he grayely said, "I have played it beforeu"

What could the rweet little nuuden kfiow

Of beautifal summers long ago?

Of the merry sporta, and the games he played,

When -Mamma," herself, was a little maid?

WhAt could she know of the thooghU that ran

Through the wesry brain of the world-worn man?

But ahe knew when she kisKd him Grandpa smiled,

And thit was enough for the happy child.

The W^h-Bing.

A young farmer who was very aolaeky, sat on

his plow a moment to rest, and j >»% theu an old

woman crept past and cried: 'Why do yoc go

on druigiog day and night without reward?

Walk two days till jou come*to a gieat flr tree

that staodj all a!one in the foiest and over-tops

al! other trees. If you can hew it down you

will make your tortnoe."

Not waiting to hare the advce repeated the

farmer shouldered bia axe and started oa bis

joarney. Sore enough, after tramping two days,

he came to the fir-tree, which he instantly pre-

pared to cut down. Jast as the tree swayed, and

before it fell with a crash, there dropped out of

its branches a nest conUining two eggs. The

eggg rolled to the ground and broke, and there

darted cut of one a young eagle and oat of the

other rolled a gold ring. The eagle grew larger,

as if by eochantmsnt, and when it reached the

size of a man it spread its wings as if to try

tneir strength, then, soaring upward, it cried:

"You have rescued ae; uke as a reward the

ring that lay in the other egg: it is a wioh ring.

Turn it on your fiager twice, and whatever your

wish is. it shall be fulfilled. Bat remember

there is but a single wish in tbe ring. No sooner

is that granted than it loses its power and is only

an ordinary <iog. Therefore consider well what

you desire, so that jou may never have rcdson

to repent your choice." Sj speaking, the eagle

soared high in the air, circled over the farmer's

head a few tmes, then darted, like an arrow,

toward the east.

The farmer took the ring, placed it oo his

finger, and turned on his way honeward. To-

ward evening he reach^ a town wheie a jeweler

sat in his shop behind ft ooaoter, on whioh lay

many costly rings for sale. The farmer showed

his own, and asked the merohant its value.

•It isn't worth a straw," the jeweler answered.

Upon that, the farmer laughed very heartily,

and told the man that it was a wish-riog, and of

greater value than all the rings in the shop to-

gether.

The jaweler was a wicked, desigoiog man,

and io he invited the farmer to remain as his

guest over night. "For," he explained, "only

to shelter a man who owns a wish-ring must

bring luck."

3o he treated his guest to wine and fair words;

and that night, as the farmer lay sound asleep,

the wicked man stole the magic ring from his

floger and slipped on, in its place, a common one,

which be had mads to resemble the wish-ring.

Tne next morning the jeweler was all impa-

ti' Qce to have the farmer begone. Ha awakened

him at cock-crow, and said: "You had better

go, ioi you have still a long jouroej before

you"
As soon as the farmer had departed, the jew-

tler cosed bis shop, put up the shutters, so that

Lo one could peep in, bolted the door behind him,

»oil, stwiding in the middle of the room, he

turned the ring and cried: "I wish instanti j to

pcBsese a million gold pieoes."

No sooner said than the great, shining goia

fuaa came pouring down upon him in a golden

torrent over his head, shoulders and arms. Piti-

faliy he cried for mercy, and tried to reach and
uobar the door; but beforo he succeeded he
^tuoib ed and fell bleeding to the ground. As
^or the golden raio, it never stopped till the

weight of the metal enuhed the floor, and the

j»«bler and his moaej laak through to the cellar.

Tno gold still poured down till the millioo was
complete, and the jeweler lay dead io the cellar

beneath his treasure.

The noise, however, alarmed the neighbors,
who came rushing over to see what the matter
wa«; when they saw the man dead uuder his

' f>oid, they exclaimed: "Doablj unfortunate he
whom blessings kill." Afterward the heirs c»me
and divided the property.

In the meantime, the farmer reached home in

high spirits and tkowed the ring to his wife."
"Uenceforth we will never more be in want,

dear wife," he said. "Our fortune is made.
Only we must be very careful to consider well
just what we ought to wish."

The farmer's wife, of course, proffered advice.

"Suppoce/' said she, "that we wish for that bit

of land that lies between our two fields ?"

"That isn't worth while," her husband replied.

"If we work hard for a year we'll earn enough
money to buy it."

So the two worked very hard, and at harvest
time tbey had never raised 6uch a crop before.
They had earned money enough to buy the
coveted s'rip of land and still have a bit to
spare. "See," said the man, "we have the land
and the wiah as well."

The farmer's wife then suggested that they
had better wish for a cow and a horse. But the
man rep ied: "Wile, why waste our wish on
such triflos?" The horse and cow we'll get any
way."

Sore enough, in a year's time the money for
the horse and cow had been earned. JoytuUy
the man rubbed his hands. "The wish is saved
again this year, and yet we have what we desire.
How luoUy we are I*

But now his wife seriously adjured him to
wish for something at last. "Now that you hav«i
a wish to be granted," she said, "you sUve and
tcii, and are content with everything. Yon
might be king, emperor, baron, even a gentle-
man farmer, with chests overfiawing with gold;
but ycu don t know what you want."
"We are young and life is long." he answered.

'There is only one wish m the ring, and that is

easily said. Who knows but sometime we may
sorel) need that wish 7 Are we in want of any-
thing? Have we sot procpered, to all people's
astonishment, since we poaseeeed this ring ? Be
reasonabin and patient for awhile.' In the meao-
time, consider wbtt we really ought to wish
for."

And that was the end of the matter.
It really seemed as if the ring had brought a

blessing into the bowse. Oraoaries and barns
wero full to overflowing, and in the coarse of a

few years the poor farmer became a rich and
port.y person, who worked with his men afield

dariDg the djj. as if he, too, had to earn his

d*i y broad; but after supper he liked to sit in

hi* porch, cooteatcd ind comfort»bl9, »nd retoro

the kiodiy greeting of *.be tut who piased and

wh-o wished him a rsspecifal gcod-ersoing.

>u the jears wsat bf, S.-jmi-tioieg, waeo they

war<5 aiooe. the farmer^s wife woa.d rfscniai her

husband of the WHgm riog, and i^ggnH m%aj

plans. Bat *t h« •Inj* answered ih»t they

Dad pieoty of tine, aad that the best thoughts

cone lft«t, sta« aiort ud mor* CW«t7 meotioned

the ria«, ftDd at last the good woman ceased

•peaking of it altogether.

To be sure, the farmer looked ftk the ring.

and twirled it about as m«ny a« twenty uaes a

day; but he was very careful never to wish.

After thirty or forty years had passed away,

and the farmer and his wife had grown old and

white-haired, and their wish was still unasked,

then was God Tery goed to them and on the

same night they died peacefully and happily.

Weeping children and grandchildren sor-

rounded the two ooffiw; and as one wished to

remove the ring from the still hand as a remem-

brance, the oldest son said: "Let onf father

take his ring into the grave. There was *^^*3*

a mystery about it; perhaps it was some dear

remembraoce. Our mother, too, so often looked

at the riog—she may have given it to him when

they were young." ...
So the old farmer was buried with the ring,

which had been supposed to be a wish-ring, and

was not; yet it brought as much good fortune

into the house as heart could desire

—

St. Nicho-

las/or October.

A Boy's Estimate of his Mother's Work-

'•My mother gets me up, builds the tire, gets

my breakfast and sends me off," said a bright

youth.

•'What then?" asked the reporUr.

' Then she gets my father up, and gets his

breakfast aod caads him off. Theo gets the

other children thUr breakfast and sends them to

school; and then she and the baby have thcir

breakfast."

"How old is the bab>7"
• Oh.i>he is'most two, but she csD walk ai>J talk

as well as any of us." ^

• .\rc you well paid?"*

"I get two $2 a week father geta 12 ft dfty."

"How much does your mother get?"

With -a bewildered look the boy said,"Mother!

Why she don't work for anybody."

"I thought you said she woiked for ftll of

JOU
"

"Oh, yes, for all of us she does; but there

ain't no money in it."

—

ATnertean Fa/mer,

MISOELLANEOIJIS.
Ocean Caireitts.

These are veritable "rivers" in tks 'ocean.

Over a tract of definite breadth water bt ftnd

near the surface is travelling in a definite direc-

tion, and a vessel coming into such a stream,

without knowing it, is carried unawares out of

its course. There are two currents which set

regularly, one from each pole to the equator:

these are the i'olar Currents, and their exist-

ence is proved by the masses of ice floating

from the frigid into the temperate regions.

Various reasons have been assigned to account

for the Polar Current*; but the true explana-

tion probably resides in the fact that the heat

of the torrid zone occasions ft much more pow-

erful evaporation of the sea there than else-

where, aod that, as a consequence, the waters

nearer the poles move towards the equator io

order to restore the eqailibitam of level which

has thus been destroyed. The most important

current in the ocean is the Great Equatorial

Current, which has a general movement from

east to west io the tropical regions. This is

usually attributed to the constant impulse of the

trade winds, although it maybe partially due to

the more rapid motion of the earth upon its axis;

at the equator this motion is from welt to east,

and the water which has arrived from the polar

seas, where the motion is less rapid, beiog una-

ble immediately to acquire the increased velocity

of the solid earth, is, as it were, lelt behind, or,

in other words, moves from east to west. One
of the North Polar Currents passes down the

east coast of Greenland and forms the Greenland

Current; another passes through Baffin's Bay
and Davie Strait, along the coast of Labrador,

and forms the Labrador Current. When the

Atlantic Equitorial Current reaches the coast

of Brazil it divides into two branches; one pro-

ceeds southward, along the coast of Brszil;fora-

iog the Brazil Current, but the other and maeh
larger branch is deflected northwards into the

Caribbean Sea and the Gulf of Mexico, after

which it is known as the Gulf Stream. This

current, after following the bendings of the

Mexican coast, takes a new direction to the

north, and passes into the Gulf of Florida, from
the end of which it runs in a north-easterly di-

rection to the southern extremity of the Great
Bank of Newfoundland, and then splits into two
braoches; one of which travels across the At.
laotic to the shores of northern Europe, to be

finally mingled wi'.h the waters of the polar seas,

whilst the other turns southward, and travels

bog the west coast of Bpfin and the north-west

coast of Africa. It has 4isually been held that

the Gulf Stream is the cause of the mild aod
moist climate enjoyed by the western parts of

Europe; but this is not absolutely certain, be-

cause, after passing the middle of the north At-
lantic, it becomes extremely shallow, and its

original velocity aod heat are much diminished.

Between the Atlantic Equatorial Current and
the Gulf Stream there is a large tract of ocean
which ia not affected by definite currents, aod
the surface of whioh i« oovered with BftMea of

seaweed. This tract it koowo as the Sargasao
Sea. The existence of under-cnrrents, differeot

from and even opposite in their direction to those

on the surface, has been estftbliahed in some
cases. Thus it has been thought that the Mad-
iterrianean, which has a strong flow always set-

ting into it through the Strait of Gilbraltar,

Mods back a portion of its waters ioto the At-
lantic'by a cooeealed current; and a similar sys-

tem probably prevails in many other inland
seas. Although the upper layer of the ocean is

more or less warm, at a depth of from 800 to

1,000 fathoms, according to looality the temper-
ature is but little ftbove the freezing point. This
aod other erideoce iodieates the existence of a
slow uoder-oorreot or "creep" of the cold water
from the poles to the equator.

and the udder need not necessarily be large, M
it ia not mealy, but is very small wkea itilk«i

oai The teatft should b« good lite, ftod only

have a single hole in each; we have seen quite*

number of teats having two holes. The hair

should be fine and soft, while t^e skio should be

soft, pliable, aod aloAost as soft to the feel as

velvet or kid. In color it should be tinged

deeply yellow, especially on the shoulders and

flank and aloog the back. The color of the hair

is rather • eaooodftry matter, though the beat

cows are generally yellow, fawn, ?ray or white,

with dark matks edged with yellow. Black

oows but seldom prove to be good, general-pur-

pose ones, though, of course, there are exceptions,

frequently met with.—iJ. Z. Evans, Jr., in

Maryland Fanner.
S

Engraved Eggs.

The art of eogrftving upon eggs is connected

with a carious and little koowo historical faet

In the month of August, 1808, at the time of

the Spanish war, there was found in the patri-

archal ohareh of Lisbon an egg upon the shell of

whioh was announced the approaching extermi-

oatioo of the FreAoh. This fact caused ft live-

ly ferm^ptatioo io the minds of the superstitions

Portuguese population, and came near causing

air uprising.

The French commander remedied the Bfttter

very ingeniously by distributing throughout the

city thooaands of eggs that bore engraved apoo

them a oootradiotioo of the prediction. The

Portuguese, deeply astonished, did not know

what to think of it, but thousands of eggs giving

the li? to a prediction engraved upon one ooly,

had the power of the (St jority. in addition, a

few days afterward, posters put up oo all the

street corners pointed oat the mftnoer io which

the !»«ir»^^ wfts performed. The mode of doing

it is very Bimple.

It consists in writing upon the egg shell with

WsX or Tftroish or simply with tftllow, then im-

mersisg the egg in some weak acid, such, for ex-

ampfis, as vinegar, dilute hydrochloric acid, or

etching liquor. Everywhere where the varnish

or wax baa not protected the shell, the lime ot

the Utter ij decomposed and dissolved io the

a(iid, aod the writing or drawing remaioa io

relief. Although the modta operandi present*

DO diffioaity, ft few precftutiooa boM In tftkeo in

order to be succesalul oo ft firtt experimeot.

Io the first place, aa the eggt that are to be

eograved are usually previoualy blowo, ao that

they may be preserved without alteratioa, it ia

necessary before immersing them io the ftoid to

plug up the apertures in the extretfitieft with a

bit of beeswax; and, moreover, aa the eggs are

very lighi, they must be held at th« bottom of

the veaael full acid of by meana of a thread fixed

to a weight or wound round the oztreaity of a

glass rod.

If the acid is very dilute.tbe operation, though

it Uke a little longer, gives better results. Two
or three minutes usually suffioe to grve oharftoters

that have sufficient relief.

—

La Nature.

Where Mathematics Fail

Aeoordiog to experta, there is soaethiog

beyond calculation in the speed ot steaaera.

Two boats may be built simultftneoaaly firoa

the same model, with every effort to make
them precise duplicates aa to shape aad

machinery, aod yet one will prove faster

than the other. Why this is so oo one can

tell. The Mary Powell has for the last fif.

teen years been the swiftest boat on the Hudson
River. During all that tine she has never beeo
beatr 0. Time aod again an exact counterpart

has been built, with everything copied as the

best mechanics and facilities could do it, but

none of these has turned out as good as the orig-

inal. Experience has been the same with j%ehif-

men. They order copies of the swiftest craft, or

combioe the supposed good points of several,

aod nine times out of ten are disappointed in the

result.

—

Boston Journal,

An Editor's Troosers.

An editor io Chiago recently ordered a pair

of trousers from the tailor. Go tryiog them on

they proved to be several ioehes too long. It

beiog late oo Satuiday oight, the tailor's shop
was closed, and the editor took the trousers to

his wife and asked her to cut them off and hem
them over. The good lady, whose dinner had
perhtpa disftfreed with her, bnaqaely refused.

Thesftae result followed as spplieation to the

wife's sister aod to the eldealt daughter. Bot
before bed-time the wife reteotioc, took the

pants, and cutting off six ioohea froa the lega,

hemmed them op nicely and feetorod them to the

clofleL Half ah hour later her daughter, taken

with compnoetioo for her nofllial ooodact, took

the trotsera, aod catting off aix ioahes, heaaed
aad replac3d them. Finally, the aiater-io-law

felt the pangs of oonscieooe, aod ih«, too, per-

formed an additional surgical oper»lioa-oo the

garment. When the editor appeftrtd M break-
fast on Sunday the family thought a Highland
ohieftaio had arrived.

^ The Effect.

Marks of a 6ood Cow.

It is not much use to tell those who deal
largely in cows, or who have large herds on
their farms, what are the marks of a good cow,
whether for the butter or milk dairy; for aostof
such persons are well booked up, and would not
care to embrace the views of others. But there
are others, who have small farms on small plaoes,
who keep but one or two cows for the needs of
their own tamilies, and such persons are not al-

ways judges, aod are ready and willing to hear
what exi'Crienoed persons ha-ve to say on the
mattf^r.

Those who kept but one or two cows oaturftlly
want them for general purposes; do not want a
mere batter cow, nor yet a mere milk animal,
but one which combines both in aa great a degree
as can be found. Such cows are not plentiful,
we admit, or at least are not often at sale at a
moderate price, so that wheji they are offered it

behooves would-be purchasers to be able to tell

them.

We do not believe ia verj sma i >:;ws, Qor yet
in large, heavy animals, »s aeitber. is a rule,
are oaptble of fliliog the bill—the former too
often failing short io the quantity, while the
large ones are apt to ruo too much to flash to

make them profitable dairy animals, The me-
dium-sited ones invariably produca the best re-

sults; and a heavy milker and a i»rg« butter-

maker is seldom fat, as the m&jority of the food
she consumes is converted into milk and butter.

The head should ^s fioe-cut tod booy. witb smaii
horns, lar^js meiiy oose and shapely ears. The
base of the horDu aod the Inside of the ears
should be » bright golden color. We htveDover
yet seen an »Qim»l witb horns and ears well
colored igoiden yellow) which failed to make a

Qae quaiity of butter, and highly oolored. It

IS an anmistakabie sign. The body shoald be

of good size, and the width aad depth rapidly
iocrease as it runs to the rear or hiod-quartara.

The milk veins should be large and pnMiia«Bt>

A Mabvelous Story
T'::; i:i i"H VHO IBTTIB*.

FROM THE SON: Tc^u''«^«
"OeiUlem.:^. M) l» iier re«lde« at Glow,

\\ Ho has been » gT<>jit mfferer from SCTof-

uU, and Uie inclosed letter wUi tell 7^ *"**

a marTelooa etiect

Ayer s SarsapaiiDa

has bad la hU ca»e. i thh* Ws bloo« mwt
IiaTS oont*lnMl the humor for at !•••» «••

resn ; tat It did no« rtow, Moeptta tko form

0/ a fcrofuloM mre oo th» wTliit, antll about

fire y««r^ nsfo. From • fe» tpoU •rWflh ap-

peared at that time. It fraaually aprma so as

toooTerUi.ieutlrobody. I aaiore yon »»• »•»

terribly alflletwl, and ao objwit of pity. wh«i

he began u»U« joor medlolnew Now, there ara

ten men of UU age who enjoy aa good health

•a he baa. 1 could easily name Bfly persona

w!io would teitltj to the facU In hi* caae.

Tours truly, W. M. Phillim."

FROM THE FATHER: piL^u.^
a duty tor me to state to yon ihe benefit I

bar* darlred from the oa« of

Ayers Sarsa^Murilla*

SU mentUsagol WM completelyeop^wf^ilh

a terrible humor and acrofnlooa SCW» TBS
humor eauaad an Ineeaaaot antf MoM
Itehlng, and the akin eraokad ao aa to

the blood to flow In roaBf »laeea wt«

I inoTed. My inlTeriuga wera |T«at, and my
life a burden. J ooininenoed tha oaa o< tha

Sailsap ARit.LA to /prll Ust, and liav« osed

it regularly slooe that time. My eoadlUow

tMgan to improre at one*. The sores bava

all healed, and I feel perfectly well in erery

reipect— being now aWi? to <3o r pood lUys

work, altbootan year* of a(«. .vtnoy iuqulre

what has wrought tuoh a eore In my eaae, and

1 tell them, aa 1 har? hfT« trt*l U> U'.l you,

Aye-"s S.k.ii.<AtA«JLi-A. GluTer, Vt., Ost.

SI, isaa. Yourt gratefuDy,

UlMAMiPmtLlTt.-

ArsR's Babsapakilul onrei Scrofala

and all ScTofal«aa OomiilKlQt*, Erytlp-

elaa, Ecsem*. Ringworm. lil»t«lie«,

8orea, Bolla, Tumor* , aod Eraptlonf of

tbe SkUa. It clears tb«' blwxi of »J1 Impiv

ritles, aid* dtgeatloo, ttlniu'iat«« Uic ftrtkoii of >

the bowela, aad thna r«ilcir«a rilaiitj s.i!d|

(trcngthens the whose lyriem.

rBSPAKKD BT

Dr.J.C.Ayep&Co.,Low«!l,Mitt.

SoU by all Drogsliu, fl, lU bottles for 9i,

T)RESS~M.AJKXNGr

FOR THB m\ m fmm.
HAVmQ JUBT REt;.EI\".E: '

S-M K :; KW AND
erf it f I Ish d estgns, f o r ir; n k , -

:

'

for the

Fal.,l I am, now reatly to tAke '-m: !•-:!; '
; :!:,.!"• thing in

m? line. Perwini 1 in n e. a t a : i '. r .
r":

.

•
i: i

•:
:

s !y send
correct 'measure ( '"*'" a. '•; 'f'-^" •", ';: ' :iorocgb

work at r«ift«7nis.'

When sever* ' Jerod at once, considera-

ble reduction t* . >e made.

Mi«. JOSEPH MoLAURIN,
ite'ldence - M.&rket St., between 8th aad 9th.

GjUMUNA CKMItiL RAILROAD mm.

o
OVnOB 0» BUPIBDITINDEHT, >

Wilmington, N. C, Jane 13, 1883. I
'I AND AFTER J UNI 18. THE JTOLLOWINQ
^ched^le wiU be operated on this Bailroad:

PAS6EN&EB, MAIL AND SXPRB8S TRAIN:
DAILY lEXCMPT 8DNDAY8.

y leai-e WOmiogton at 7.00 P.M.
Ncl.y jeave Kalelghat 7.86P.M.

) ArrlT. at Charlotte at ..7.80 A.M.
) Leave Charlotte at 8.15 P. M.

No.S.VArrlTeatBaldj^at 8.80 A.M.
) Arrire at Wilmington at 8.36 A. M.

Paoemcei Tiaio»«top at regular sUtions onlr, and
Polnta desij^ated in the Company's Time Table.

SHELBY niVlttlON, PASSENGER, MAIL EX-
PRESS AND FSEIOHT.

Daily except Sundays.

Leave Chariotte 8.16 A.M.
ArrlTe at Shelby „ 12 15 M.
Leave Shelby 1.40P.M.
Arrive at Charlotte 6-40 P. M.
Trains No- 1 and S make close connection at Ham-

let with R. * A. Trains to and from Raleigh.
Thr.)iich **v piriif Oars butween Wilmington and

Cb.trluue uiid UiiielKh tiod Charlotte.
Take Train Na 1 for Statoevllle, StaUons Western

N C. H. H , Aaheriileand points We«t
Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens, Atlanta

and all points B<:>uthwe8t.

L. C. JONES,
Superintendent.

F. W. CLABE. General Passenger Agent.

rMPATENTS.

AH OM1.Y DAUOHTKR rrRED OF COH-

WhMdaatb wu hourly expected, all remediea

baviac Mle^t aad Dr J&mes w&a erpefimentlng with
the many herU of Calcutta, he aocidently Biade a
pref^amlion whicii cured hia only chlW ofCoasump-
tlon, Bia child Is now in this country, aod enloy-

!()*; itm beat of haaJib. He baa proved lo the world
ihat CouHwmpUon can be poeitivehr aod perma-
nently cuT«l The Doctor now givee this recipe free,

00 Iv ankiog two Soeat stamps to pay expeoMs
Tl. i« Herb also cure* Night Bwoatt, Naueaa at the

Siomacb, and will br«ak ud a fresh Cold in twenty

four hours. Addi«« Craadock * Co., 108* liace

St. Pfailadelpbta, D*miBK this paper.

"wiliIam black,
ATTORHTEY AT LAW

8H(Jfi a&&u N. C,

Speciai tttenticm pakl to wllectloe of cMnsi in uny

part o' the Btal«.

ll.-r. .Vri.l lUmMjor Mnt

COPT.
BIOHTS,

. ^-... ._.... »«BI«W«.
LAMKIA. I-lSa-IliWi KE-IiMtneM.

fatmu Lawtltr and ialuucr, H'w*taf(«s, it. C.

D^ROSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Irtsiirajice Aqfjnts,

R#E8ENT1NG

STMRD AMERICAN AND ENGLISH COMPANIES

28 Nofili Water Str et,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Luofiwr,
l-twt I'm... U

PttJl UiMnaeUaiu >ad Hiait-B—S ml fmmlm Mai laaa.'

iiiimir' mimnmm
fEOM ALL KINDS OF SMALL PICTURES AND

FROM LITE.

BUT THE BEST,
Tiri HAYS now on band floiihad,

SfS Tin Top "BxLgaflem
^

S Top 'Eh^ggl^m.

Which we are offering at reduced prices, and are

ddly finishmg a fine ana complete stock of the BEST
and CHEAPEST work in tbe State.

Also, a fine stOcA of ELABNESS of oar own make.
All work warranted aa nauaL Send for prices.

A. A. McEITHAN & SONS,
FayetteTille, N. 0.

Oct. 81.

B BUCKEYE BEIL FOUNDk/.
l«U9 orPure Copper udTtaiavCliareb*^
ctaooU, Fir« AUnDt,raci>u«atC. 7ULLT
VABKANTED. CaUlogne MSt Ftm.

VANOUZEN A TIFT, CiBciaoati,0.

"^

m
MENEtLY BELL FOUNDRY
K»vor»bly known to the public glno*
'1SJ6. Church. Chapel. School, Fire Alarm
aodoUker bells; alio Obime* and Peala.

MMMly&Co., West Troy, N.Y.

McShane Bell Foundry
Mn'!»tHrf.ir>' tliosp celebrated MctIs
«iKi Chtw** for Ctanrtitoca, T*w«r
€lo«>lLs. A<- . A«. Pr(««8 aai cat*.
iloguet sent tree, Address

H. MrgBAKi a Co.. BalUmoft. Md.

Baltimore Church Bells
Biace 1*44 cplebr»t«Kl for Supen'.r!;-.-

: ver others,
Are made only of Purest B*il MeL»I. copper ajid
Tin.) RtJtarj- MountlnKs, warrant'^i witf»>actory.
For FriceB, Circnlarn. Ac. , addrt'ss Ba lti mob* Bxia.For FnceB, L ircniarn. <Sc. , aartrt'ss Ba lti mob* Bii
Foirxoai, J. &E«£STEBA aOBiS. Baiamor«, lil<

Chorrh. P(.hftot P1rt-.r.Ur(K, F^n^^u>n»-*l. low-pnced, w»rr«u-
sd. CauS-Rue with 15<X wsT,imf»r.iai», v>nce*,efcc.., B'-Dtfrf*.

Btymyer Manufacturing Co., ClBciimaa,a

WORTH & WORTH,
CoHimlsslon Merchants,

AND

DEALERS IN GROCERIES.

HAVE FOR 8AI.E.

2000 ^^^' ^^^i Oement and Plaster.

1000 ^°* Orate, StoTo and Blackamith s T!'*'""
itea to

500 Bales Baflteni Hay. ,^^/

1000 ^•^ "^ Second Hand Spirit liarrcls. a.

100 Hhds. and Bbla. Molassea and Bjtz^ i
''

50 Bales Sheetings and Tarns.

300 Bales Hoop Iron.

50 BblB. Olne.

300 Bbls. Floor, all sradas.

50 Boxes Bacon.

50 Bags Coffee.

50 Hkds. and Bbfs. Sugar.

Bagging, Ties, Candles, Candy, Scip, i=.

Consignment and orders for Cotton and KsTr
Stores solicited.

^0^- ^* 483^>T

'THB Bt8T.!8 THE CHEAPEST."

llUlllCOHomPrwiBs.
SAW
MILLS,
(ForaJlsoctloneoiKt purp'Ofii-, ) WriTcfu'-fr*... j':\n h .

aaU IMoes to The Aoitauiu 6:. 1 .ivi.. r Co. , ^.i^u^ik l.i, '. i

',',

_ Paa different from all

othern. U cup RhAj)*. wiUi S*'ir-

I AdJUMlDKBoJllD center, adapt*
Iwelf ton,^lK•irit^on9oft!letHfc^>•

' »lrtle tl» ball in tbe Clip

fressea bacR tbe int«s-
>n«9 just as a peritpn

does with t'He firvaer.
v. uf, i igUt tintMMinViJu-lQr

DimTi held •ecureiv lEy a-nd night, luid a roiltail cure
certain. Itll ean.oarfttlf and cheap. Stnt bv mail. Cir-

iolanrrae. / EttOUSTill »(»« CO., Cklcac*, tax

iV«5Qi
WIRE RlILINt* kW ORNAMKNTII

DUFUR A CO.,

86 Sortto Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

Manufacture Wike Hailing for Cemeteries, Balconiet.

&c., Sieves, Feeders, Cages, Sand aud Goal
Scrcena, Wovec Wire, ifcc

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, <fcc. &c
mob 28 481-lT

YaiT popalar and stylish,

bf raul or ezpreaa 4 life (i:

• !6; Hire { 18x88), itih fa

iw m pflPCLjR mi ?mi
A. i. BARKEi Ac CO.. Publlvlior ».

EXCHANGE AND INTRODUCTOflT PfllCES.

ARITHMSnC IN TWO WMKB.

This laoooie bat seonble Oermao ought to be
sent out to loot are among the people: ' I shall

tell 70a how It TS8. I drink aioe lager; den
I pat aioe hsod oo mine bead, aod deie Tag von
paio; den I pat mine hsod 00 mioe bodj, sad
dere tss «Doder p^io; deo I pat Utioe h»ad io

mioe pocket, and dere tm Dotting. So I jiae

nit de deopervooe. Now dere is no pain more
in mioe head, aod der paio in mine bodj Tas all

gone. I pat mioe hand io mine pocket, and
dere vas dweotj tollara. So 1 staj attde dea*
perance."

TliiiiKS Usefal.

A horse cannot be be aaiataioad. io good
health on grain alone; the stoaaeh requires a

eertaia amount of nechanieaKdisteotion to keep
it properlj. Haj aod straw nerve this purpose.

To remoTe ink stains froa si lit. toak the spot

in spirits of tarpeotioe and let it .^UDd for some
time; then rab it between the fingers ftQ<i tbe

stain will ooae out, and the color tod textare

oi the silk will be uniojared.

CloTer affords an eicellenl food for «wioe A
Western faraer estimates that ao acre of olo'er
whioh would yield S^ tons of bay wili, »beo ted

to pigs produce m mach pork as the corn from
two aores, jieiding forty bushels per aere. Eigh-
ty bushels of corn, allowing each bvshel to pro-
duce ten pounds of pork, at scTen cent a pound,
would amount to $56 If ao acre of olo»er will

yield the same amount of pork it would afford a
return of |5R—a very good income from an acie
—and tbe land would bo in a richer condition
than it wat t>efore the p.g* were turned upon it

AT DEATH'S DOOR.
BeT. J. U. Richards, of South HaTeo, Micb sires

u«. under date of June 14th, 1882, tbe followi'nK ac-
count of what Oompound Oxygen did for an old lady
seTenty years old, who, a year ago, was at death ^s
door:
"CompooDd OxTgon has done a fine work here in

the person of a lady near acTenty. She had a puU
monary a,ttack. coughed iDceaaantly and became
greatly rixlucd in tao», was completely proetrated
The physiaana »»ld that they could do no more for
h«r. an.! ihai her end was at hand- She uaed. after
Uui, one Treatment, and was to much relieved that
she eouitl endure life. Bot in two or three moaths
she wM 8i?»jn a: dpatb's door. Her familT ««m
calletl in lo say fartweU, aod she nve them her

Xz.
Prioa.

latro.

PlloA

Barnes' Blementary Arithmetia....
Barnes' National Arithmetic

10.80
.45

80.80
.75

ABITHMXTIO IN TEUIEB B0OK&

Barnes' Primary Arithmetic
Remes' Practical Arithmetic
Barnes' Adranced Arithmetic

.18

.80

.86

.18

.SO

.80

QRAMMAB.
SiN's Practical bessoni in SngUsh. .

|

.» .00

6S0QRAPBY.
Monteith's Elemeniary OeogruAy.
Monteitb's GomprehensiTe d«og-

caphy

.88

.M

.»

1.10

Independent Complete Speller

Independent Child's (Script) Speller

•18

.17
.80
.18

BISTORT.

Barnes' Brief History of the United
Sutes

Banes' Brief History of France
Bamea' Brief History of Greece . .

.

Banes' Brief Histocy o( Andent
People .T.

Bane*' Brief History of Moden
People

Lancaster's History of Sagland

.88
-.67
is

.91

.87

87

LOO
LOO
.75

LOO

LOO
140

For further information, a<l< rtata.

.,j,„ w. xif ac-;k:8tc> N. .A a."l...

£itioHlK N. a

one of the
dying chariji; Hut not really dyioi?
laaRhtera asued if Uie U-mpoaod Oiv,i«o'hId I'e^
U. <lo her K(XMl. '<tt, o,^ "but I hare h«.B w;ih,.,.t
it for some lime. '

A trt iimfut
lare b«eB without

. T,vi V ,
*"'nim».;Uateiy pro-

cured. Thii wa« a^)Oul f.n« y,,-», n^.,., jj,.,^ shr i.
doing work for her fami'y and «..,oa out Ti.uing in
her canrkKe for nvlles m the cnuairy '

''

Our "Treattae 00 C<>mp,,und (.txyMn ' wouininir
a history of tbe discovety a«,i mxle^f ^J^"*^ "'"f,
ramarkable curatlTe a«e„i. and » lartr,. r!^ ^J ^^l'
prieint cures In C^mumpUon, isUnh^Ji^Z'
6,;;^tia, Asthma, etc. and ; wuj*^' ,Kf*'

Ic diseases, will be vn4>«,. AddrLl^KL2' ''ml'*°

'

MONEY SAVED
IB MONEY MADE- HOW W) ' BY KXAIflN-

io the foUowiDK OOMPLETK STCK'K

85 Hhds New Crop Cuba Molaisea, Terj fine,

00 Hhdi Parto Rioo Moiaa»M, flxtra good.

75 Bbls N. O. Moia»««8, fery extra,

30 Bble Syrup, gooJ lo choice,

300 Bags Coffee. Rio. Ltgnjn. Java, a«d
other grades.

400 B^'' SoK*r, all grades,

250^'^'* '""^ ^^^' Oraekers ao4 Gakea,

»1! Btybi,

50 Tii!:>» Huiter. at! varieties,

50 'I'oB Lard, aoj kind you wish,

75 Caies lyard is Tins, assorted sises,

350 Faiia and Tubs best refaed Lard, cheap,

1850 i''^'* Flour. froa Pseoy to lowest grades.

150 Bbi8 Iri-h PoUtoes,

250 Boies Tobacco, frosa fioest Chew to

"Pif l^il,"

175 'I'hoQsaod Cigars, fro« Egtra Pine to

"Jaw BMahers,"

50 iiigs poioa Rioa, p«*s vary tow,

100 Bbis Caroiina Bice, dtff*r«oiffades.

All other kinda nf Groceries la stock, which will

sell chiaip, and don't vou foraet It.

AKBUK A VOLLSRS.

No fading. Forwarded
(11x14), 810; i life (14x17),
fall life, (aSx80X 9*^ &ti-

matas given of half or full length portraits of all

sixes. Copying of old piotains a specialty. Satis-

faction alwafB guaranteed.

£:UOt:i«» 111 L.. HLAJEKRIS, Artist.

P. O. Box 8S2, RALXIOH, N. C.

Studio oyer R B. Andrews A Co:, 27 Fayetteville

street.

OF COLORED MINISTERS,
UNDIR THB CARE OF THE

(j-eneral Assembly of the Presbv-

terian Ohurch,

LOCATED AT TU8KAL00SA, ALA.

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months wil

oonmeoce on the third day of September next, under
the ln(itnx;tton of ProfessorsRev- Dr. D. D. Bander-
son and Ker J. J- Anderson.

All tbe brancfaes necessary to fit candidates for the
6(i«|:»e! minmiry wil] be taught. 8ome acquaintance
with the («r!y branche* of English will be required
for Milranoe,

«.^aadid*Ui« must come recommended by their

Pre«hyt«rie8 or (JommHlees of Education, and if of

other deaominatioofl must have similar oredeatiala
No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board can

be had on very reasonable temu
C. A. 8TILLMAN,

oet 10 Superintendent.

Anakesis"raSr.jSM?tam tn'mtmie rvrt for iHlea.
Frkx>. f 1 . at dmggiata, or
wat pn-paid t>y maQTsampla

n.Box t4ISH^rTork.

GROCERY, PRODUCE

nm BWELIIGS, BARNS, STWIES

AMTMWPROPfITT '•::;:

AGAmST LOfes BY FIHE IK

rC HflillNSliRANiaMMPAM,
OF RALEIGH, N. C.

ESTABLISHED I86a
Assets (Jan. 1, 1880,)

Liabilities, »3, 1 1& 00

20.000 SAWS LlieWBt'SllT. :

IMPORTED direct:
ALLQUALI-n^frOFSALT," •

,
SACKS OF ALL fiIZS9.

For eale at

Wilmington, N.. C, September 8. 1883.

I

J

^Murray s iaetiiiUi.
I'OR TH'S

CABINET ORGAN.
I"re A IITLI^>D J^K. 3AVKS R. Mtrs-
I I O #%U I nvllf f KAY. Itwell-kBOwaui
I! i-*fi)er acil ffrnpoBer ol wivle eiperienoe.

IT© WkMK'rUf\r% ts TTCW, CLRA.R, «nd

other noTpltieg, oanLalnlm a "I^JBJBlilMmAJRT

PRACTICE WITHOUT NOTES.

"

ty The »t*ti trom one dlfBcnlty to anolber 1« w
(^iii3a»l that tios* uoablf to procure tbe 8ervio»« ot
> U»cher, may faccessfnSly

TEACH THEafSKtVES t

^P0 BAIfAt^^ '' ^"i" ol! oecadoci wbere
I I «9 IwlWOIW mrmc is d^r»t>le, and ot
jrriat v&rtetv- Ttie PobllBhers twSere thit. In pre-
MDtiii^ to th« aniidcal pabUo
~ IMAY'S ETHflD FOE THE CAEISn DffiAl.

tbe merHs of th« work wsrnuit their claim for It th«t
U 18 SECOTfD .TO NO!ffc hefrtotore piAUaLed,

'^ PRICE, t2.60 BY MAIL.
iSpeciBiMj Paffeis .Farniihed on AppUcation.

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,

Cincinnati, 0.NEW YORK OFFICE: )

MO. B Union Sauar*- . i

A n I)

Ck}m,mi8sl,o El M.ereliant.
fOa THJ 8.A,L« Of

TmIIWwii. Ubm,Bawsd Biungiea k Moontain Prodnoe
MBRCHANDIZS ahd COTTON BBOKSR,

aue 88-tf Salisbiu-y, N^. C
Good pBT f Tr AReoU. flOO to §200 per ma,

made aelling our hue Books and Bibles- Write to i.

C. MeCurdy A Co^ Philadelphia, iV

Wd V
H Choicest Foods in th€» Worid.fortOld and Young.

Selected erain, all holU,

BCOOKSD AMD DaaiCCATCD.
nutuUJ, Prepares,u wan-

reakfaSt *^ f^ «« VabU, in ten

(((BiiM mmutci. Saving money. SavCing fuel. Saring- time. Sav-
iag waate. Saving health.

ABC. WH IT15 OATB. A. K a WHITK WHAAT.
A . B, C. EARLKI FOOD. A. B. C. KAIZX.
Ask <« A. a. 0. Mly. CItctbtBcd Tnde-Uuk.)
I'M »J. by »n Groan. THE CEREAL.S MT'C CO.,

awdfcocunUn. SS MrBBA T ST., ITKW TOSC

KNAiE
Tone, ToDcii,¥orbiiaiislil{ aM DoratiilitT.

WILLIAJi HRfABK A CO.
Nos. ao4 and ao6 Weat Baltimore Street,

B*ltiniore. No. iia Fifth Avenue. N. Y

K€ff» JPawtier^

KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,
RIC* BIRD POWDER,

DUCKINQ POWDER,
BLASTING POWDBR,

For sale at

»V JL H, -^ ,1 ./ik. 1 'C 1 F f!!*

«

Wilmington N. C, October 27

BAH CVIC OoBpond fiilv«r-7Utri
'

PAILCI O PO1JIUOAT£S0LA8S
EFLpCTORSI
A wonderftifiDV*'!!*!!-* for llijlirinc
lau IIDAtiro Oixtra UoaM»,iJt]lii.
imUnUnLw Btorf-rfx.mt. ic, Ac.

h rt»lii<lfy mipewWltiir ».i .r^tm. 'L»;eBt

Jl haniwiuie»>t drf<,iin;K. SnliNfaclion
ir*iRmjil#ed in c^ery instance.

N. B Pl«.i.ti*T ntyli* fur i,.acu factories.
S»«(t for I11u.tr«l<^ r»tij<w«« «»H rTln.>LUl.

BAILEY REFLECTOR CO,
a 1 Wood atrwl, FliuuiirsV I'Si

JACKSOI ^ BELL,

PRINTERS Alsb A!»ERS
Wilmln ton, N. C

SFECIAH. IVOXICE!:: In aimon
every neigliborhood there are nit-n. from oat

cause or another, out of employrue t. W'o wdnt lo

say to all who are willinp to work, that we ran giw
you pleasant and profitable cmplnym'.'nt sdling o ir

new and valuable books. Mini'iers anti icadicrs.

whose time is not fully occupied, -.vi uM fi.id it to

their interest to correspond with t. HV nf^r Wxrul
inducemejUt- Appli^^ntB Will -'

-ii;!.', i\.

perieace (if aoy) and g've i • ? •
, iiaraccr

and habita. Apply.at o. c-. '> i • IO.irtoO.» ta iV,

No. 1,013 Main Street, Kicliia ted, Va.

I

DIAMOND DYES
i Are the Best Dyes Ever Wade.

DRCSSKS, COATS, SCARFS, HOOD'=:.
YARN, 8TOCKINOS, CARPET RAGS, R'S
BOMS, FEATHERS, or any fabric or lanrytrt;-

Ol* aaaUy and perfect]^ colored to any el.nd^.

32 FAST AND DURABLE COLORS.
aiCH PACEIGE «1U, (01.08 OVl TO lot K M>. Ol I.IMM1-.

Aak far tbe DIAMOND DYES and lakr no other.

Hone can compare with them for BriUiamy. Dv:.-
1)ilit7, Simpliaity aad Economy. Sold by all drce^i'-'''

and merohanta, or»endn«10eentsandai.ycolbr'wa-;ii- \

aont post-paid. 27 colored aamples uid a boov cl Cir -

tiosaaentfora 9 centstwpp. _
WBU.8 & BlCHlKDaOS CO.. narllnf^on. > t

Silver Paint.
Artists' Black

for glldiiur l^aey Baaketo. Fraiin«. Lnm^^i. Ch;.'-

dellaf»,aadlSr»Uklndaof ornamental jv^jrk. JEonnl r

Gold Paint.
•' Bronze Paint.

r ofIam hi^ prioed IdUids imd only 10 cia. (ip:M:k2.i7'
" * lata, op poat-pajd fcrjm , .

) * UOHABDBUX CO., Uurllnsluo.^ i.

PAYSONS
la tbe BEST. So t-rrpsratloji.

UiMKl \>1ih all) r/f.;« lull J iriimi):-

ine any (iibric. I'r'j.ui '-.r.r'l.fi ;;i.

aUveworkrtii linen. l;H.-.-ivr.ir. ri-

ter.nialHCDAKi fr Uiploma.
Establi>ln-ii50j«ir». .>• i'jl.y«:l

>rupgl6ts,StaUoi;orii>;i'»i.4iil"j.

customers of last

II appl!',ints:.ailiJ

It contains illustrations, prite's, dtici p:;';: * ai'Js, pr:

airdirections for planting all VcKit.-.l.le ; r..l '}';i-'

Seeds. Plante, etc. Invaluonle •«>«•»•

D.M.FERRY5C0.'5'Sii.

&

GOOD 'W'ORli. I,, O'W ii''iii<:"ES

We are prepared to execute in the very beat style

ALL KtKoa or

ET^IUrODEL PRESS.
' -^ ^V ** —,p,i-,, complete with TST'.*=..

t^. Jio and up. Print* Cir J4. Cto-

cGlars. Labels. Tracts, t>er,lWng

for Business. Schools, Churdici. 4c
It is very durable and rap' ^•'" •

*'J

simple that any boy can »ork it in I

earn hundreds of tKllars a yc.it.

ia.000 sold. Send a cent sump I -r

40 Pige CataloK.ic. *''^> t: n(e""»

Soralcard »nl .-'iittv., r;; ' .-oni

Model Pre«. I.WI.i.v ..•\S°-

IMPROVED. 1
Mfr»- 7a CisKSB: S;. Pii-iisipiUi

I

Readines and Rccitatioii»<J

GHOICESELECTii

mil
NOW.READY.^

<^wo^r^-^ I ' — fc*«"\iiiii till' S''"'''"--,''V'i^i_i

^ *^ lainjttlona nod "'"'".E'nM^
MnlnsBeatlmfnt, Ormiorj. Pntho*. iluuior.

Lyceum who wmub Wonn-lliInK *cw t" ''
j'. ;

ihotild «•» the whole •^1. J^^'I^-- i"/,,' T1»
of analvnta fre*. I*. CABKETT «v tw.. •"»

CDITtlllltAL«

ED»«CATALOGUE
COMPAWIOW."

et'OH 48

Bueiness CardE, Bill Heads, Letter and Note Head
HlJitements, Drafts, Notes, Cbec^ Accoont

Sales, Tags, EtiTelopes, Isabels, Bills Ladiag,
Kecciptfi, Notices, Shov Cards, Posters,

Manifests, Wedding Curds, VMting
t'&rds, Catalogues, Pamphlets,
School Circulars, Reports,

and in fact, every descriplion of

RAILiOAO IffO MERCANTIII PRINTiC

MdWniMflrMBtMQUMiSwIC
^ttir^T'w;

errr
'orth

publlnh thin

fcr'Sii Haomit AddnM
, Look Box,Phlla,Pa.

These Goodf arc $old under an

Absolme Guarantee
Hut they are the Finest and PUREST

goods upon the ouxket.

They ARE FREE from DRUGS aad
CHEMICALS of my kmdj

They consist of the Finest Tobacco and
Purest Rict Paper made.

Wekaveal! the NEWEST 8.TYLE8 OF TYPE
Slid execute -work in a style thalcaauot he surp&sfltd

Orders from our friends in the country piomptly
(Jll«1 and deliverefl hv emrwss or trtall

UAcr^

"Sawing made a pleasant and healthy exercise i

Ma/es ' ImprovedPerfection Riding Sa w
" "aws Dvwyeltdf operator, has iiM'tcp"'--' '.

quicker motion ; a Iwy of IB p. r(uri:i> '

labor ol i men ; oil macLiiKs^J' '

•

• Sdavslriri: .

, Al-uiI-. u.i '

tos.-lll!i.~ '

--^our F'.'i !

"*

icrs. ai.li
'

'

liii," .( f
, Send f'>r '

'
•:

HAUBII M'*"** €i».<)U*A.XT, H»inU«0». **•

a nr*klTA'*3'<ted for The Hi^tfry of Oris"! '

ftlir ni 1 N Al.liott. A t-rand thane,.-. A }i
n,Wl.l1 I Wp.„H,Urpnce .'f fr.Jj. LiWi...
1 . p3j>er^ menlir)!, it as wnc nf tne few ;. '

»"rl!>, of the world, tircater success never kn.w ;i 1

>>

Terms free. STJNSoN & Co.. Publishers. l'..nUii^l. « •

a pFaiTCo'^nted forthe itnmenfely pon<ilir Ifl.k. Tlu
nUCn I 0!,;,csof.llltliePrcsi.len'.s.ifthcr.S.<-"-ii|'"

'j
ia on^ larif c cJc^-inl Mlustr.-.ted voh:ine. "1 lit- t.ivfcst vll ii-.-

'

k

in America. Immense prolits to Agcms ln^y iiucil.t:>'i" 1"
'J

sonwantsit. Any one can t>ecomc a iuctessiut ,i,<:nt. Li^i'^t

Icmu free. Address HALLET 1(ik>K C'l. P'irtbnJ. i^^i.-i

Our sales exceed
the prodBOs of ALL leading nianuiacto-

rics combbcd.

Hme OenoilM without the trade mark
of the BULL. Take no odier.

W. T. BLACKWELL <t CO.

9«<« if.*rfb<wm.. DURHAM, N. a

De&ler in

IMOUUMENml

lEiDSTORK.

iM&ntels ana OrntM,!

I
WiuajwToa, N. 0.j

cc DO
<s> >
p- >^ <

«-<s
M be

n > w.
t K?

a. t55

3 H 09

^ P>

r°»'*s'Se"'""""Llfe and Labors
of C. H. Spurqeon," ^'reac'

the century. BT&eo.C Ncedhfcm. the Evanif
Ut, Badoried by all denommAtions. The'
•ttlliaf FunUy book ever published. A^ei
fcfe p—dng witfa wonderful succe&s. N
competition. AnymanorwomaawaatiDg
ft gpod bwliUM, address, tor extra

taas ud IpecUl territory.

XANTHIN
... . ..•.•WRft'jcis

^

OPIUM
>XOVO(UJD

THE BEST PREPARATIOV.
For restoriDg gray^hair to its naturnl color;

For preventing the hair from turning ursy;

For producing a rapid and luxuriant growlb;

For eradicating scurf and dandruil;
For curing itching and all diseases of the scilp

For preyenung the hair from falling out, and

For everything for which a hair tonic is rt'i
''''^<^

it has NO KQUAL.
The highest testimonials of its raeriu are fiivt°-

[From Bev. CHA8. H. BEA.D, D D.. Tasl^f ''^

ce Street, Presbyterian ChutcU.]

Ri<u.M0sn, V.^.

For aeve a! Tears I have used no other Huir pr^*^'

n g than ih: Xanthine, which hsd been warmly il

comiLendea tome by a friend who had lesteii

raliie. it has. in my experience, accompupnca a

that is claimed for it as a Wholesome P^'^^'^'",'''",,, 'h

restorer of tbe natural color of the hair.and a tuor"'*'

prvTentire of dandruff. Chas. H. «kai'.
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[NEW SERIES -VOL. XVIt_No 83o.J

- ..i:%t:lm tcl f

M

7 I €i)e Pwsbgtettan.

TERMS OP PUBLICATIOH.

One C'ipy year, in ad^nce
If psyment be delayed six months..
One copy six montha, In adraoee ..

. 8 IS

. 1 6S

AGENTS.

WILMINGTON. JANUARY 9. 1884. [OLD 8BREB»-V0L. XXVII-No 1,455

Ever/ Minister beloo?ing to the Synod of North Otr.
oiida is aa autharizad Agent for this psyec.

An Ai? at It) wanted in every congregstioo.
"

If it is
not convenient for the Minister to act, some other
reliable person will be appointod.

A c >mm:s3ion of 50 cents will be paid for each New
sutMcriber of f3 85.

Id mnkiog remittances money ahoahl be Sent through
Post omyi Orders, in Registered Letters, Checks
or by Express, Post Office Orders preferred, when
they (^n be procurred without too ^rest inconveni-
ence M.>ney may be sent by any of these method*.
M our risk and at oar expanse. -*>bot when sent by
or^ii nary letter, it most be at the risk of the person
ita(\iog it.

endeavor, in the following remarks, to show
tbat this Mennaption isgroaoded in fact, and
that whatever nasy be the aw. in other
respeote, of studying, th^ works of the foor
flrat centories, no saoh advantage was coo-
ferred on them, in this respect, by their
proximity of time and place to thesoeoea and
events of the flr«t caatory, m in any degree
to soperaede the neoeMity of later inquiry.
• • * It must be observed that the Apos-

[E.\TE.^ED AT THK POST OP?IC«, WILMUTQTOIf,
X. C. A3 SECOND CLASS MATTBRI

For the N. O. Presbyterian.

THE EPISCOPAL CONTBOVSRST.

The pre8'?nt wpect of the controveray re-

spocting the rehtive powers of Bishop, Priest

sod D.iCPn mast be very gratifying to all the
catbulic-hearted. Some thirty year* ago this

dissaanon agitated the Church ta Chre*«

Britain and in the United States very dMpIy
and very widely. Preabyteriaat, wb» are

always ready to fight the go <d fight of Ptfith

— prove aM tKin?^ arid h ^Id f*«t that which
i<ij oJ, *iTv .heu proanioeat in shaking the'

tjrch of Troth and Causing it to shine. Tney
rao't now rf j 'ice to tee this prevailing of it^

might, in the abaodonment of the positiona

tikeo, in t*:e Isat cenerarioo, by Biahope Ho-
bift, and Ivea, and D ane and Ooderdonk.
Great suthoritiea in the Episcopal Cburcb of
England no longer insist on the original as-

tijnoieat of the poweia of ordiiMtioo, con-
firmation, cooaecration, etc., to Biahopa alone.

No»-a daya Prelacy is lawfal becaase it is

aa inreoded development, a proper evolo'tion

from a germ charged with and giving force to

all tbat may come from it. A three-fold

mir)i8try is not prescribed in the New Testa-
meD^ B'jt it is sanctioned therein. Deacons
did not preach at first. Bat there is nothing
in the New Testament that forbids their en-

dowment with thia function. We may now
beleve tbat the aame oborch-olQoer was at

tirst called, indifferently. Bishop and Presby-
ter, the former title being used moat in Gen-
tile, and the Utter in Jewiah chorchea. An
aps'olical anccesaion by means of a prelati-

cal ordination was not eetablished, nor was it

promised in the Holy Soriptnree. At flrat

the Bi?hop, i. e.. Elder, attended to the doc-

•rine and discipline of the Charch, while the

Deicon superintended its beneficencea and its

secular affiirs. The New Revision of the

New Testament, and learned exegetes thereof

in Eagland, are at one on these fundamental
fliers. Bat they insiat tbat what we see in

the Episcopal Church ia all lawful, if not

obligatory, because it ia the resolt of an or-

ddriy evolotion. For these now qaite com-
mon sdmisaiona let all the defendo'r of the

Tru'h as it was at first give thanks. And let

tbem hope to see the advocates of baptidzo

conceding that, at the first, it did not mean
immorse, and insisting on dipping as but an-

otner product of prorer Evolution. Of the

compsratively modern three fold ordering of

the miniatry, and of the modern doctrine

eoocernin;; immersion the modern defenders

of the Faith, as it is ia Christ Jesus oar
Lnd, can say as Ht> said of similar tradi-

tions, "From the beginning it was not so."

To give the r^alera of the Nobth Caro-
lina Phesbtteriah a apecimea of what may
be fjund, in the writings of the present gene-

ration of Episcopal divines, concerning Ihe
na'are and the parpetuity of the apostolical

office, the powera and the duties ot the min-
istry in general, etc., etc, I offer the follow-

ing extracts from the second and revised

elition of "Sermons on the Apostolical Age,**

by the Ute Dean 8'anley, famous for com-
iion sense learning, piety and eloqaence.
From a sermon preached before the tToiver'

3 ty of Oxford on the three Apostles, Peter,

^ajl and John, I quote as follows:

"The one common, the one peculiar ele-

ment which raised Peter, Paul and John 86

n^h above all others, • • • which made
th^m, in abort, not merely teachers, pbtloao-

pi^er?, philanthropists, missionaiea, prophets,
bat apostles, * was this—tbU they
bai eeen, known and felt, not merely by the
oitward senses, but through the working of

the Spirit of God in their inmost spirits, the
life, death and rising again of Jesas Cbrisf.
* * * It was the characteristic privilege of
the Ap-8tles that their lives, like tbat of their

DifiDe Master, though in a lower degree,

(^sDDot be known without being imitated.

Prophets, psilmista, evangelist^ miraclei,

preichers, rulers- all these may paes aw*y
^rotn the Christian Church, bat spostlod

never. • • • The spirit of their example,
*hich alone is the imperish&ble part of an
ap3s:lfc's office, the devotion of their whole
^Q-rgies, for the love of Christ, to the moral
•a<i spiritual gwd of man—this divine soe-

wss.oa has endured, consecrated Hot by man,
nor through man, but by God himself—not
expiring at any time, bat to be rerived in
e»ery station of life, in erery plaoe and io
^'^ry time, aa long as wa believe in tke eon^
tinuance of God's grace and the fr«edoa» of
the human will."

^"rom an easay "Oa the traditiosary knowl-
«'f?eof the Apostolical Age,** I qoote: '•!

*>"e assumed that oar chief knowledge of the
-Apostolical Age is to be gained from the atady,

Jot of sny later ecclesiastical writers, bat

"J>m the documenU of the Apostolical Age
'*»e:f: and consequently that in many in-
"tances a far greater knowledge is attainable
"^i this sQbject by the investigations of later
Cfi'iciam than was possssMd by the wdt«rs ef
«>e:foarth andlfifth centuries. II viU bwaj

tolio Age. iDstead of being fertile in trad
tiona,wa8 remarkably barren in them. • • •
If, then, of our Lard himaelf traditionaoold
tell nothing; if of the general history of the
Apostles it coald tell hardly anything beyond
what ia recorded in the New Testament, it in

snperfluoua to enqaire farther. Either the
6rat centuries had nothing of importance to
give, or the aocoeeding centuries were inca-
pable of receiving it."

In the esjay "Oa the Apostolical office" we
read

:

"The common notion of an Apostle,which
must naturally occur to every one's mind, u
of one eminently endowed with moral and
spiritual gifts. • • The name is proba-
bly derived from the words and actions of our
Lord him?elf: "As thou didat aend roe into

the world, even so aent I them into the world."
"Aa the Father hath sent me, even so send I

you." » * • The characteriatic points,

therefore, of an apostle's office, were two.

1. The appointment by Christ himself. 2.

Their work conaiated, not in the performance
of any formal or outward acta, however
aolemn, but in the impreasion produced by a
whole life, character and teaching. • • «

Bat, besides the Apoitleaand those whQwcr,
posspsaed of apirjnal gifa, thera are aV>
offices and officers mentioned, not like them
in connexion with the innermost life of the

Church, bat as occupying poata of teaching
and of government properly ao called. • •

The first certain mention of any auch ia that

of the seven Hellenists appointed to preside

over the distribution of charitiea at Jerusa-
lem. Acta vi. • * * Thia appointment
ia not described as necessarily resulting from
any fixed principle of the Cnriatiao religion,

>but as intended to meet a particular emer-
gency, vis: the marmurs of the Hellenist

widows and the accumulation of work on the

Apoatlea. • * The? were elected, not

by the Apostles, atill leas like Matthiaa, by
lot, but by the wholeaociety. And they were
dedicated to^eir office by prayer and impo-
sition of hands, either by the whole society

or by the Apostles in conjunction with them,
exactly as Paul and Birnabis were after-

wards dedicated to their mission by the

prophets of Antioch. All that the Apostles,

as auch, had to do with the matter was the

relief it afforded them. In the appointment
of the Seven th#y acted, if at all, merely in

conjunction with the rest. • * * What-
ever gifts were poaaessed by the Seven they

had not after, but before their dedic;tion
• * * ^Toe aame general features will be

found, although less distinctly marked, in the

next institutfcn which we find. This ia that

of the Eldera, illustratel as it ia by the appa-

rently corresponding office of "young m9n."
Of ita origin we nave no regular account.
• • * If one might haztrd a oojeciure.
it would be that when, in process of time, the

Seven had been broken up by the death of

one of their number, and the settlement of

another at CaB<area, the outward aupsrin

tendence of the Church, originally committed
to them, now devolved on thoae whoae ag**

and tried qualitiea fitted them to exerciae it,

whilst the more active and actual bodily

labour would be discharged by the younger
members, who had from the first, fscording

to the general feeling of the Ewf, come for-

ward to assist their eldnrs. * * Al-

though the office of the Eiders originated in

the needs of the Church of Jerosalem, the

first wants of the early chorphea were too

similar all over the empire not to reqaire the'

creation of aimilar officea to thoae which ex-

iated amongat the churches of Jodea. It was
a Gentile, rather than a Jewiah office that

wss to be ennobled and sanctified by ita in-

troduction into the bosom of the Universal

Church. The institution of two grades like

those jast mentioned, one for the discharge

of the higher, the other for the di?cbarg<? of

the lower and more nrechanical duties of the'

society, was so simple, and also so exactly in

accordaoce with the familiar division of the

higher and snbordinate magistrates of the

Grecian commonwealths, that nothing more
than congenial names and a' alight modifici-

tion to meet local difficulties, was needed to

introduce it at once into the Gentile churches.'

• * • The above paasages amply prove

that the ofHces of "Bishop" and "Presbyter,"

though differing slightly in origin, were in

station and dotiea exactly identical. • * «

In the epistles to Timothy and Titus the

identity of the cfficea is rendered atill more
apparent by the context in which the names
occar. • * These, then, are all the

offices, proparly speaking, which we can dif
cover in the early Church. * * • It ig

not neceaeary to prove at length the wholly

temporary character of the office, if it maj/

be called an office, which Timotheaa and
Titua held respectively at Ephesus and Crete,

of whom the first waa governor of theChnrob
only in Panl's absence, and left it altogether

before Paul'a death, and the second was to

leave the island that very winter. Nor can

any ecclesiastical institution be deduced Arom

the mention of the "angels" of the seven

Chnrohes, in the total absence of any proof

of sncb an application of the word in the

Apostolic Ag-?, and against the uniform use

of it in all other parts of the At>ooalypse."

Dean Stanley has written so much that is

trae. good and catholic conoetniog the con-

BtitotioQ of the Primitive Obnrch tbat any
Presbyterian might be willing to co operate in

the publication of these essays on the Apoa-

tolioal Age, the Apoetoltcal Office and the

,^tomiam to Peter, among bi» bigb ohurofa

neighbora. Theae, with their Bomaoist anti-

types, teach us the criterion of Truth—
Quodsemptr, Quodubique, Qtcodabomnibut."
Tbia, with them, is the test for a standing or

a falling doctrine. It will le A good deed
well done to show them that neither eternity,

iibquity nor universality marka their doc-

trines of Apostolical Sucoession and Prelati-

oal Ordioatioo. Ddan Stanley, ot the Charch
ft Eagland

—

% man of ondonbtM intelli-

gence and integrity—^held to no sncb moor-
ings, took his departure from no auch port,

«iled under oo snah flag. Oa the contrary,

he would have endorsed the dootriae that

when a man was apfmnted, dedicated, or-

lained a Presbyter he was endowed with the

function of "feeding tlie Ohoreb of God*'—
that ia, be was made a shepherd, a pastor, and
48 sjch of soprenfie authority and power in

the Church which Christ Jesna, the L-jrd,

redeemed with Hia own WcJdd; No change
in the coDstitniion of thia Charch has ever

been, or can ever he valid unless ordered or

endorsed by the feedbrv, pistars, ahepherda

fbsreof. No Pope, no C*rdinal, no Prelate

has, or ever had, a ly right to brdaio, or con-

firm, or discipline unless it was conferred

on h'm by the ahepherda of the Church, who
are to be auch ttntil toe Clief Shepherd
appear. ___________ ^•

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

FERQUHARD CAIPBBLL.

(COirCLTTDED.)

Mr. Neill Monroe an old man, highly re-

spected for probity of character and of unim-

prac'ied and unimpeachable honesty,a cotem*

(»o.-,ry of F C, a citizen of Cumberland
oouuty from his yonth, declared in 1840 that

"ibis was a tramped np charge for a par-

p->ae," that "F. C. had quarreled with Col.

Folsome, that^he Colonel was afraid of him
and deaired to get him oat of the way." The
old man'a eye flashed aa hedenoaoced it as a

"sti^ in the dark." Old men then were

ready to fight, at the mention of Ibis act of

outrage and injustice, long after the war and
long after F. , had pasied fross earth.

Dr. J. C. Smith, of Fayetteville, said in

1840, "if any man should tell him that F. C.

waa a tory, his answer would be a blow."

I have heard hia daughter, the widow of

Col.Armstrong, tell of raids of British troops,

oa bis farm, carrying off cattle and horses

"before ber eyes," while her father escaped.

Mr. Ferqubard C Smith, of Ooabeiland,
a man of high character and iatelLigeace,8aid,

"sach accu.^tiou was made early, but traced

to two men \il vjr/ low character at the time,

and worse after, believed by none of repect-

^bility 10 the county, and theee two ioatiga-

ted by an old grudge."

"I well remennber, when a boy, the frank
and cordial inq'iiriea of Mra. Polk, widow of

Col. Polk, of Raleigh, ia referance to F. 0.

saying she "knew him well, having a»en him
often at her house.where he frequently dined
with Col. Polk while he was a member of the

Sfnste," adding, "they were dose friends."

This is substantially the osse nude ont by
hiagraadaon,who thus writes: "If Mr. Wheel-
er had dipped his pen in venom he oonid
scarejly have drawn a character more despi-

cible to my mind, in as few words."

It is true Campbell was arretted, and al-

though he laughed at it at first, and treated

it as a farce, he soon found be was the victia

of designing enemies. The people of bis

oounty underitood it.con tinned their constant

sympathy and aopport, and notwithstanding

bis prompt discharge by the court and return

to the "public stations" be bad so long.faitb-

fally and honorably filled, and we had almost

said bequeathed to bis decendaots. The
mere fact of the arrest of such a man, a man
of auch prominence, distinction and infiuence

went abroad, Mr. Jones canghttbe "rumor,"
Mr. Wheeler publiabea a "aoapicion," Mr,
Moore goea far beyond and diaoeros"treason,"

and tells that he "disappeared from the pub-

lic atatiooa he occtrpied, and disgraced." I

am glad thia last bit of "dignified alander"

never reached hia grandaon R. M. C.

Mr. Campbell was a civilian, and no one
unacquainted with the state of thinga in the

Scotch settlements on the Cape Fear.can ap-

preciate the position he occupied. We have

referred to his son-in-law, John Smith, tbe

"bitter whig;" to Ool. McAllister, his brotb-

er-in-law, and we might mention Co). Arm-
strong, a son-io-law, all active and zealoos

in tbe American osuae, snd true as steei to

their conviotions and tense of dpty.

On tbe other band^ be bad many friends

and relations on the other eids. Quite the

equals of tbpse mentioned, socially, intellee-

toally and morally, among tbem, two sods-

inlaw, officers in the British army, Cm-
ningbam aod Malcolm McKay, lm>tber of*

Alex MoKay, already mentioned, aod ancle

of the writen We do not object to trathfal

bistory.when it represents many of car Sootoh

people aa Liyabats, being rather proud of tbe

fact than otberviae. Many of their desoen-

danta now believe they were right, 0K>rally,

religioitsly and p«litio*lly, and feel sore of

the sympathy aod coincident belief of maay
of the beet and wisest men in the Sontb and

Southwest.

A descendant of F^ 0., hioMelf said he

"would* not cry if in 1861 he oould have

placed a bomb ebell nnder Boeton and blown

Piymonth Rock into Ihe sea." A sound

Irfarppinfe hasnot ^t^tesbd oaf temper, Md
subsequent pfoaerfption, Oppi'ession, and rob-

bery, have not intensified our love for the

"best government the world ever saw, **•< wit-

ness the almost universal igtaoriog of otir for-

mer national holiday by tbe Sontb.

Th&qnestidb at iisde is, was oar old chief

oapabi^ of the duplidity, treaehery and trea-

•on.as rSpreMflied>«tid didhe, in oonseqvescs

ot the same "disappear from the public sta-

tions be bad oocapied and disgraced."

Hia prompt acquittal by thecoart at thetimet

tbe awift and terrible retribation meted out

of hia aeooser^ who WM degraded from otSo»»

and dismissed from the service, al the jour-

nali of 1776 show; tbe unchaining and ?iearty

support of his constituency aU through the war
and after xta close', the documentary history

of the State; tbe concurrent testimony of

many ot tbe best men of bis oonnty, living

and dead; hia aniform character, from the

time that ha firat set his foot on American
soil, to the day of bis desth,as a man of gen-

erous impalses aod noble aspirations; mjzing
and mingling only with the very bdst class in

all the relaliooa ofltfe,oagbt to put this mat-
ter at rest at once and forever.

Last not least. The time never was when
tbe old Bluff church would have honored and
oberiahej in ber bosom socha person asF.C.
is represented to have been. High time this

acacdal should be 8topped,and this raid npon
the name and memory of a great aod good

man, his constituency and charch expunged

from the hisory of the State. A gentleman

of high character, in a conversation on this

subject not long since, said to tbe writer,

"Why, did not hia (P. C.'s) family all move
off to Canada?" Another century, with lik»'

progreaa, and the biatorran will bave the- last

one of oa bang for treason or banished to the

Britiah Provincea. More truth than poetry

in tbe oft-repeated conplet;

"Vrom pole to pole immortal scandals fly;

While virtuous actions are but bom to die."

N. McK.

T SHEPHERD.

"He leadflth mel"
And ao I need not seek my own wild way

Across the desert wild;

He knoweth whore the aoft green pastares lie,

Where the still wateis Klide, ,

And how to reach the coolness of their rest,

Beneath tbe calm hillside.

"Hefleadeth mel ^

And though it t>e by rugged, weary ways,

Where thorns spring sharp and acre,

No pathway can seem strange or desolate

Where Jesus "goes before."

His gentle shepherding my solace ia.

And gladness, yet in store.

"Heleadethme!"
I shall not take one needless step through all.

In wind, or heat, or cold;

And all day long He seM the peaceful end,
' Through trials manifold.

Up the fair hillside, like some sweet surprise,

Waiteth the quiet fold.

"HE SAID HE WOULD!"

'^he session of the Presbyterian church

had cinvened for the reception of members.

The ven?r(tble eldera aat aroood in a circle,

tbe young pastor in tbe midat. One candi-

date after another passed the usual examina-

tion, until all bad been received and with-

drawn. A boy of ten years of age had been

sitting thoughttolly near the door. It was

auppoaed that he waa waiting for some of

those who were in conference with the ses-

sion; but when they were all gone, and he

of tbe London Missionary Society in the Sooth
Seas, giving an acooant of his personal inves-

tigation of tbe attempted of the Protestant

nativea of another island by these merciless

persecutors, who wear the garb and pretend
to be tbe ministers ot tbe Prince of Peace.

Aa a revelation of acta that bave transpired

in our day, it is worth repeating:

"^he English Protestant missionary and
his native asaistftnts are to this day excluded
from the large and populous island of New
Caledonia, on which the London Miasionary

Society had te^chsra many years prior to the

advent of the Freech and the Jesuits.

"Sixty miles east of New Caledonia lies the

low lagoon island of Uvea, with a population

of ab)at 2 000 souls. Eighteen ye ira ago a

Protestant mission was started on Uvea. The
yeir after, two French priests landed on the

aame island. One tribe embraced Popery,

but the majority of the inhabitanta, occupy-
ing aix villages, embraoed Proteatantiam.

Portions of the Bible bave been tranalated

into the native language, and most of the

Protestant natives can read and write. Yet
a steady, relentless system of religious per-

secution baa been carried oo for many years

pa8^ On one occasion an old chief and a

child, who lay sick in a house, were burned
to death. I have in my possession a copy
of St. Matthew's Gospel in the Uvean lan-

guage; the corner of tbe book is cut off by
the axe that split the skull of the owner, and
the first page is besmeared with his blood. The
French civil authorities have been repeatedly

appealed to without effect. An earnest ap-

peal on behalf of the suffering Protestants of

Uvra was made by tbe Evangelical Alliance

to tbe late Emperor Napoleon, with but

sligbtlresults. The bouses of all the Protest-

ai^tB on the island have been burned; thou-

sands of cocoanut-troea have bean cut down,
and very much food destroyed. Aod yet the

French Colonial Government looks quietly

on, unable or nnwilling to bring criminals to

justice. Still there are 700 Protestants left

on Uvea.

"So near were the dwellings of the unfor-

tunate Protestants to tbe residence of the

'pere,' that he might, on tbe veranda of hia

bouse, have read his miasal by tbe light of

the conflagration. It is impossible tbat he

should not bave beard tbe abrieka of the mur-

dered. When in Seytember, 1872, 1 walked

over the charred sites of cbapela and boases,

I naturally asked whether the 'pere' did not

come out to tell his people to spare the poor

Protestants. I was langhed at for my sim-

plicity. We were assured by the natives tbat

the avowed object of all these persecotions,

murders, and fightings is the extinction of

Protestantism."— 7Z7." Chris. Weekly.

A 6ATHERIN& OF LONDON THIEVES.

upholding and preserving circles within the

moral world. It i^by means of these alone,

that aatbority and freedom, authority and

obedience, authority and dutifulneaa, self-

sacrificing love and fidelity, those main pillars

of the moral world, sra founded and erected

in the human sool. To fight for one's native

land was called of old to fight for hearth and

altar. Every renovation of national vigor,

every thorough reformatioo, must proceed

chiefly from these two circlea; and tbe cure of

any diseases which may have penetrated them,

muat firat of all be effected, unless the entire

condition ia to be regarded aa incurable; for

all renovation, whether of the community or

of tbe individual, depeoda upon tbe fact of

going back to the earliest, the primitive; to

that which precedea all human arte and in-

ventions. Now, the Church brings us the

Gospel, which leads ua back from all idola-

trouB practicea, all adulteration of the divine,

to the primitive, tbe genuinely divine, to tbe

only true God, and Him whom be has sent;

to our Heavenly Father's home, which we
have forsaken, and walked instead in our own
ways, in our own thoughts of God and things

divine, in our own foolish wisdom, our false

and supposed policy, our vain deification of

art, our ascription of saving power to culture.

* * * The family too, of which, indeed,

only a relative purity can be predicated, brings

ua back to what is primitive; to what is inhe-

rent in human nature; to what is fatherly and

motherly; to love, dutifulneas, devotion, fidel-

ity, that here, too, we may know what we

really are, by knowing the true hnpiau foun-

dation for our life. Out of these, its first

elements, has human society more than once

been reconstructed.

—

Martenson.

RELIGION IN SaROPS.

A London paper condenses from a newly

published Austrian work the following figures

which, in connection with tbe close of tbe

year and showing the present state of things,

is timely:

The twenty-six States which make up the

division of Europe ahow a total popnlation of

329,876,320. 95.1 par cent, is classed aa

Chriatian and 4.9 par cent, as non -Christian.

Among the non-Christian are nearly six and

a half million Moalems and about aix million

Jews, while only 447,000 are classed as pro-

feaaing no religion. The table stand:

Souls.

The Chronicle says :—As Christmas

draws near it is the annual custom of the St.

still remained, the pastAr approached him, fi Giles's Christian Miaaion to invite two or

and learned that be too wished to be admitted

to the communion of the charch.

He was seated, however, and the examina-

tion begaiv It progressed satisfactorily until

most of the usual groand had been gone over,

the boy clearly and calmly narrating tbe cir-

cumstances under which be had been awak-

ened to a sense of bis guilt, and led to feel

his need of Christ as a Saviour. Then came
the qoestion. "What did you do when
you felt yourself to be so great as in-

ner?** And tbe eyes of the examiners

brightened, as he answered, "I jast went to

Jesus and told Him how sinful I was, and

how sorry I was, aod aaked Him to forgive

me."

But the next answer brought tbe shadow
again to their faces, for as the pastor aaked,

"And do you bopa thatrat times Jeaas heard

you and fbrgave yoor aina?" He anawered

promptly, "I don't only hope so, air, I know
He did."

There was a confidence in tbe tone with

which the word "know" was uttered tbat

startled tbe heareis. The oldest of them
raised bis' gissaea and peered into tbe

face of the little candidate, and said: "Yon
say von 'know' that Jesas forgave your sin?"

"Yes, sir," was the prompt, unhesitating

answer.

There was an ominous pause in tbe ez-

anination. Such positivism could only be,

it was feared, the offspring of pre<nmption;

The boy must be resting on some fa'sa foan-

dation.

"Yoa mean, my son, that you hope Jesas

has pardocel your sins?"

"I hope be baa, and I know it too," with a

bright amile on hia manly face.

"How do yon know it, my son?" every eye*

being intent on the little respondent.

He said He would," said tbe boy, with a
l«ok of attooiahment, as if amszed that any

one should doubt it.

"He asid He would do what?**

"He said that if I ooofesaed my sins hs was
faithful and juit, aod would forgive them;

and I did oonfeis tbem to Him, and I know
He forgave ihem.beciose He said He would."

Tbe old Scotch elder took off his glasses to

wipe tbe moisture from his eyes, and turned

to tbe pastor. "He's got hold of the right

end of i''., air. Fiejh and blood have not re-

vealed it to him. I move tbe examination be

olosed."
I

THE FEBNGH IN THE PAOIFIO.

Tbe narrative we published three weeks

ago of the barbarous treatment of the simple-

minded Protestant natives Of the island of

Tahiti by the French Admiral, at tbe insti-

gation of French Catholic priests, revealed

one of the most shameful chapters of French

history, hot a chapter that isbeviog itstoun-

terpart at the present tinte in their nnjnstifl-

Able aggresjions in Ifads|(ai6ar. Toe last

number of the English BvAngeHcal Magazine

has a commuaicarioo ffom Rev. W. Wyatt

Gin, aD.hoDored and ttuitwirtby miasiodarj

three hundred known criminals to a supper

on the tacit understanding that they after-

wards remain to a meeting at which, after

singing and prayer, advice and exhortation

are given to them, not only by preachers of

the Gospel and Christian workers, bnt by
judges, magistrates, heads of the police, gov-

ernors of jails, and others who having had to

deal with their audience in the coarse of

justice, are the more likely to command their

thoaghtfnl attention. For the seventh time

this sapper was given on Tuesday night in

the Miaaion Chapel, Little Wild Street,

Drury Lane, London, when abiut 250 men
and youtbp, moatly of the former, aat down
to a sobstsntial meal of cold meat, bread,

cheese, celery, Christmss pndding, and tea

and coffee. The criminals aloft in the gal-

lery abowed, by their appearance in face and
dress, that they had sncoesafully atemmed
the tide of evil habits and influence, and had
accomplished the difficult task of personal

reform. The countenances were well favored

honest, frank and open in some instances.

Many of them wore black frock costs, and*

one at least was observed to brnab carefully a

/'tair hat as he and tbe others left the gsl-

lery to take their pieces in the body of the

chapel reserved for tbe gaeats during the

meeting. Far otherwise waa the appearance

of the unreclaimed criminals, who constitu-

ted the second section, who had their supper

in two roomy apartments in front of tb4 build-

ing. Evil aod horrible was the expression on
some of their faces; tattered, ragged, aod
dirty their clothes. Not a few betrayed, by

the peculiar fashion of hair cutting which is

deriqueur amongst our jail barber*, a recent

em^gence from enforced retirement; and
there were forty or flfty very repulaive speci-

mens of humanity-tattered and unkempt men
and youths—^wboie necks were encircled with

unclean wisps of drapery, and who seemed

heartily ashamed and out of place in a build-

ing made bright by abundance of light, gay

decorations, and cheery encouragements

printed in bold characters, enjoining the

profit and pleasure to be derived from lives

of honesty and industry. These outcasts had
been brought in by old companions who have

seen the error of their ways, and who, ticket-

of-leave men though they be, afford consider-

able assistance to those who conduct the mis-

sion.

THE FAULT

It is npon the family that tbe ifability of

the Church rests. History also shows that,

in times when faith has been weak and pow-

erless, and almost extinct in public life, the

sacred fire has been preserved for future days

in those quiet domestic circles where the

Christian mother erects monuments which,

unrecognized by the world, are nevertheless

imperishable. It is by this, its inward oon*

nection with the family, that Christianity

proves its unity with all tbat from the very

beginning has been originally human. The
family aod the Ohuroh tfe ia very truth ihe

Catholic Church 155,900,000
" Old Catholics" and Jan-

senists;

Protestants:
Evangelical, Lu-
theran, etc 54,240,000

Anglican 18,880,0(J0

Methodist „ 3,510,000
Other sects 2,700,000— 79,330,000
Unitarians and Socinians.. 120,000
Orientals:

Greek Church 80,367,000
Eastern sects 1,019,000
Armenian 124,000— 80,367,000
Jews 6,984,000
Moslems 6,445,000
Other sects, and no re-

ligion 447,000

PerCt.

47.26

140,000 0.04

24.05

0.04

24.36
1.81

1.95

0.10

329,876,000

The three great divisions of Christianity in

Europe number:

156,040,000
80,387,000

Catholic

Protestant ...y 79,450,000

The Catholic

countries is:

popnlation in the various

Austro-Hungary _ ,

German Empire ,

United Kingdom
P XKUvt? •••••••••••*•••••••••••••>*'

A. U«AJr ( ••••• •••••••••••••••• •%*!

Russia.
Scandinavia (Sweden, Nor-

way and Denmark,)..
Netherlands andLuzembu'g
Switzerland
Balkan States (Servia, Bou

mania, Montenegro)..

Bosnia and Herzegovinia..

Souls.

29,643,047
16,179,383

6,000,000
35,387,703
26,558.679

8,500,000

4.075

1,646,919

1,160,782

124.000

218,254
209,391

Per cent

75.6

36.9

67.58

40.8

The number for Switzerland includes Old

Catholics. Belgium is claasified as almost ex-

clusively Catholic, and in Greece 20,000 are

counted as belonging to Catholics, Protest-

ants and Armenians.

Tbe Church of Rome has 111 archbishops,

484 bishops, and 29 abbots and minor pre-

lates. Of priests, religious men and nuns it

has a vast army.

SECULAR RELIGIOUS.

Austro-Hungary ~

German Empire
United Kingdom, 1877.

Italy
Russia
Netherlands
Luxeml>erg „
Belgium
Switzerland.
8paln>
Portugal
Roiunanla....

••«**aa«a»«**«*«

Total.

S

24,357

19,351
6,678
44,897
96,228
6,000
2,181
387

6,000
2,000

40,(j00

10,000
81

181,960

a

9,520
1,699

23 "641

8,681

3,649
438
800

12

1^

a
9

10,569

18,204

29,707

18,907
2,132
13,000

1,500
66

The Old Catholic are in

Austro-Hungary
Gterman Empire (in 1880)...,

Switzerland (\n 1877)

.. 6,347
..60,110

..73,880

The J|»nseni8ts of Holland, who are akin to

tbe Ol^^Oatbolics, number 6,251, with 28 ec-

clesiastics and one archbishop and two bisbope.

In tbe Catholic States of France, Belgium,

Italy,8pain and FortogaKthe total of Protest-

ants is 680,000 in an aggregate population of

90,000,000. Of these, according to an arti-

cle in tbe liondon Times,Fr&noe has in round

numbers 630,000, of whom tbe greater part

are Calviaists, 496.000 adhering to this eon-

fession, as against 93,000 Lutherans and 50,-

000 mem';)er8 of other denominations. Bel-

gium rec'cons 15,000 Protestants, Italy 14,-

000. Spain, where a Protestant movement

begaa after Isalella II. 's overthrow, but hM
enootub ired great opposition and persecu-

tion, ha» 80,000 Protestants, and Portugal

only 500,almost all foreigners,—/tuispenien/.

HI- fortune never crashed that man whoa
good, fort due deceived not.

HI80ELANT.

Sincerity is like travelling in a plain beaten
road which commonly brings a man sooner to
his jonrney's end than by-ways, in which
men often lose themselves.

There •» 120 newaptpera ia the United
States of which the publishers, editors, and
chief contributors are negroes. The oldost
of them is said to be the Elevator of Stn
Francisco, which has already attained its
eighteenth year.

Mr. Paul H. Hayne, the poet, waa recently
tendered a reception in Atlanta. Ha ia de-
aoribed as gray-haired, "tall and slender, with
a youthful face, earnest, introspective eyea."
and bis whole bearing characterized by 'a
straight-forward and noble simplicity."

An old lady in Portland, Me., who had
played blindman's'boff with Ralph Waldo
Emerson in bis youth, and knew him well
later, says be was so indolent that she waa
not Borpriaed when he "left off preaching and
went to live in Cjncord aimply to -do think-
ing."

Mr. P. T. Barnum baa aecured from the
Court of Siam a white elephant to he exhibi-
ted in thia country nezt Summer. The price
paid for tbe sacred animal was upward of
1500.000. A specimen earlier purchased by
Mr. Barnum was poisoned before it could bs
forwarded. >

A wealthy young man of Natick, Mass.,
while much thewor6efordrink,hireda horse.
He fell asleep in the vehicle while the stablers
were harnessing the horse, and they let him
sleep in tbe stable. When he awoke be said
he bad nsed the quad.'uped well, and fed him
at Newton Lower Falls. He paid IS for bis
drive and went off satisfied.

A big walnut log from an out-of-the-way
part of France arrived in New . York a few ^
days ago. It was twelve feet long and nine
feet in diameter, and it is said to weigh near-
ly twenty-two tone. It coat the owner $100
to bring it acroas the ocean, and $40 more to
have it tracked a little distance to a veneer
mill—a task which kept aix horaea busy for

thirty hours. There was only one derridc'
lighter in the harbor with which the mon-
ster log could be handled. The log ia eaid •

to be worth, as it atands, $,2000, or $6,000
when cut into veneers.

In the new Senate five-aixths of the mem-
bers are lawyers. Of tbe thirteen other, H»ll,

Jonea, and Fair are mining kings; Mahone
and Don Cameron are railroad men, Antho-
ny is an editor, Aldrichs a grocer, Sawyer a
lumber king; Sabin, Merrill, and McPheraon
are or have been in business.

In the point of education only tiNfety-

seven are college graduates, while eleven
have onlyacommon-acbool education. Sewall
and Jonea, of Florida, never went to acbool.

Sewall got his learning in the forecastle of a
merchant's vessel, and Jonea while working
at a shoe bench. Don Cameron and Bayard
occupy seats occupied by their fathers. Sauls-

bnry's and Batler's were formerly held by
their uncles. Palmer, tbe new Senator from
Michigan, recalls that hia father waa once a
Senator from Vermont. ^Cor. Christian
Union. f

"What we have we prize not the worth,
Wtdlea we enjoy it, but being lacked and lost.

Why then we rack the value; then we find

The virtue that possession would not show us
While it was ours."

The Scientific h.merican says: An experi-

mental work has been going on for a abort
time along tbe Milwaukee aud St. Paul Rail-

road Branch and the Brandon Branch, about
30 milea in lengh, the object being to deter-

mine whether or not tbe barbed wire of the

fence on either side of tbe^road can be utilized

for telegraphic purposes. The fence wire

was placed in proper condition for a sufficient ^

distance to make a satisfactory test, the wire

being run under the surface at crossings. •

Superintendent of Telegraph Simpson de-

cides that the plan is not practicable. Tele-

graph work can be done over the fence wire

at this time, he says, but during the winter

months, when huge snow banka completely

cover tbe fence, the lice would be made use-

less. There are thousands of milea of wire

fence along tbe Weatern lioea, and it baa been

contended that they shoald be utilized for

this purpose.

"Since tbe sale of liquor 'was prohibited in

this town, five years ago," says the Carrolton

(Ga.) Enterprise, "the amount of trade baa

increased from $200,000 to $500,000, and
there is not one merchant in thirty who
would not vote (on purely bnsineaa principles^

against the reinstatement of tbe liqaor

traffic."

A noticeable spectator in the gallery of the

House of Bepreaentativee at the opening of

the Forty-eighth Congresa waa Mrs. Carlisle,

tbe Speaker's wife. She was dressed in black

velvet, her black bonnet heavily draped with

black plumes, bringing out in clear relief ber

blonde hair and complexion. She is about as

tall as her husband, nearly six feet in height

—

a true Eentuckian. S'ie was Miss Jane

Goodson, of Covington. Her father. Major
Goodsoo, a rich and hospitable gentleman,

took a great fancy to Carlisle when he was a

young school-teacher in Covington, treating

bim like a son till he became one in reality,

at the age pt twenty-one, by marrjing the

Major's daogbter.

—

Independent.

Alboni, at the sge of nineteen, one day

amused herself by singing at tbe top of ber

voice tbe arias she had heard some then fa-

mous artists sing. She was all alone in her

parlor, and much enjoyed what she considered

ber extravagant bnrleeqnea of operatic per-

formances. But Franz Liszt was somewhere

within earshot, and suddenly he burst into

tbe room with his face aglow. "Who was

that singing ?" "1." "And who are you ?"

"MarietU Alboni." "Well, then, Fraolein

Marietta Alboni, do you know that you sing

like a great prima donna ?" Thirty years

later the two met again in Rassini's salon, and

Liszt reminded ber of the incident and of his

comment upon her singing, which had been

so signalfy justified.

The traveler along the highway a mile or so

above tbe village of North Haverhill, N. H.,

finds," says the Boston Journal, "a small

graveyard which contains the remains of

brave Mcintosh, tbe leader of tbe Boston Tea
Party. For seventy years spring fiowers have

blossomed and winter winds have blown over

a grave unmarked by stone and known to bnt

a few aged people now living who remember

bis bnnal. He fills a pauper's grave, having

died in the vicinity of 1810 or '11, at tbe

boose of a Mr. Hurlburt, who resided at what

is now known as tbe Poor Farm, and to whose

caxe he had been bid off as a public pauper

by public auction as the lowest bidder, accord*

iog.toje ancient custom, and as recorded

UTOD the town records. Tbat he was the

leader without a doubt there Is abundant

proof, and that to his memory should be

ezeeted % enitable monument oommemorative

of the mtn and deed would be simple juy*

I hoe.*'
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RKTEOSPSCT.

The holidays are over. The reanited boose*

helds are again acattered. The diitant ocee

perhaps linger, bat yet are about to return to

their homes and to their duties, —one to bis

farm and another to his merchandize. It is*

little harder to take up life's weary burden,

to step on the treadmill, perchance, since the

relaxation from routine and toil. Bat let us

rather remember the gladness we gaTe and

received, and cherish as fragrant memories

those happy days when once more loved ones

met.

They bate come and gone. "What hate

tberseen in thy bouse?" The years bate

added cares and trials. Have tbey added

patience and sweetness? Do tbe crushed

spirits like bruised Tioleta,

"Breathe sweetoeas oat of woe?"

Hast thou leaned, O sufferer, "io e»ery

thing to gire thanka?" Hare your guesU

seen cheerfulness, content, meekness, humil-

ity, gratitude? Or hare you shown them

your silver and yoar jewels, tbe sacred things

of home, and of God, the hidden treasures of

tbe heart. How pride and glory fill our hearts

and bubble forth from the foaotain of our

lips! We think of gratitude when it is glad-

ness that swells tbe boeom. We count it a

proper self-respect and a doe deference to

others to show our precious things, when it is a

mere aelf-gratnUtion if not a mean glorying

orer others.

And if, bearing the holy name of tbe sin-

less One,we have yielded in obedience to fash-

ion or custom to esoesses and indulgencies,

how in restroepect do our hearts condemn ns.

And He is greater tban our hearts and

kuoweth all things!

CDuscienoe im busy and relentless. For oar

follies and fhTolitiea,for onbeooflsing conform-

ity to worldly clamor, for oaaeemly jest and

sport, let it smite in wrath and mercy. These

bolidays,-(tbe word once was holy days!)wbat

• travesty is such observance of sacred sea-

•ooa! Is there not here the argument and

tbe protest against a^l mari'made holy days'.

We welcome Cbristaas aa a season of general

rejoicing—a happy merrymaking and inno-

cent enjoyments, of reunions and rest and

glorious winter delights. To us it is nothing

more. For no warrant is given in the word
of God for commemorating tbe birth of our

Lord. Not even the month, much less tbe

day, is known when He condescended to en-

ter tbe manger of Bethlehem. And even

about tbe year of His birth there is discus-

sion if not doubt We find nowhere in His

word any warrant, any bint even, that such a

day should be observed.

Perhaps the Christian world has yielded in

this too much to a noisy demand, to an arro-

gant assumption. It is easy to say "How be-

coming! how appropriate!" These are tbe

siren voices of seductive reason and "taste."

We are not to add to the sacred canon, as we
are not to subtract therefrom one jot. .Esthe-

ticism does not dictate the worship of God.
Bat while conscience smiles and tbe word

teaches, let the heart be thankful and rejoioe.

Once more has the glad season come and
gone. Again have we looked into faces dear
and tP9e. Again has sweet surcease from
labor brought rest. Even annoyance and
care have been gladly borne to furnish happi-
ness to others. Smooth away the wrinkles of

.
anxiety from brow and heart Let the bless-

ing of thankfulness make radiant the face,

however much sickness or watcljiog has made
it pale.

Ltfe is too short and foil of duty for any
of its precious hours to be wasted in murmur-
ing.

"Be still ltd heart and cease repialog
Behind tbe cloads is the son still shioiog

"

We need to lo<^ back it is true. We need
to cote our errors to learo from failures. But
we are not to look back always. Nor are we
to sec the dark shades in tbe picture only. In
memory's gallery we eaonot but catch first

the bright and joyous scenes. God has made
us so. And memory should be tbe handmaid
of duty.and tbe fair precursor of sunny hopes.
We are to look forward and upward. Back
to your humble homes, to your toilsome lot,

to your drudgery and self-denial, your return
from your annual festivities dear fnends;bat
it is with hearts lightened and faces brightened
by tbe weeks refreshment and bleeted joy.

Whether sjjain there may be for you a home-
coming. God only knows. So live that in

tbe Father's Home above you maybe gathered
with all your scattered ones, no more, never
more, to go out

THE BONDED WHISKEY.

Tbe United States Government allows
holders of whiskey to place it in bond and de-
fer the payment of tax until they shall have
occasion to use the whiskey—or at least it al-

lows the privilege during a term of years.
Just where to find the justifying reason for

this discrimination in favor of the liquor traf-

fic, within the scope of tbe public good,them is

beyond our ken. No one outside of tbe busi-

ness—nor inside either we imagine— will

presome to claim that any good is to be deri ved
from the liquor traffic, unless we account
as good the enriching those engaged in the
trade. The argument founded on snake
bitiB, and the composition ef camphor.might
come in, but tbe personal liberty claim will

hardly, we should think, be urged in favor of
special burdens imposed on other citizens.

Bat our Uwmakers are disposed to deal

ery tenderly with whiskey in its various at*

ociations. The whiskey is in bond: There is

a large excess of stock, and within fif.

teen month the tax—some $80,000,000

—must be paid. Of course there is a flut-

ter among the liquor traders. The Con-

gressmen appreciate their distresaing situa-

tion at the present, and take due account of

their personal totes and their personal influ-

ence over the totee of others in the future,

and under this appreciative condition of af-

fairs these public benafaetors—the distribu-

tres of p«aperisiii and crime-'will be abun-

dantly pfoteeted.

Aa e2ort will be mado, possibly baa teen

before this writing made, to take the entire

tax from whiskey and thus let our bonded

fellow-citizens go rejoicingly free. Should

this fail, an extension of two years will be

asked for and probably obtained, and in |^be

interim the money and the energies of the

whiskey-sellers will be unsparingly employed

to elect persons to Oongress who will make

aid to the liquor interest a specialty. Tbe

congressional committee on the Liquor Traffic

will no doubt make a report favoring the

traffic. Only one man on it it »• said, is an

out-and-out temperance man.and of the others

some are totally anti-temperate in their views.

Their report will be looked for with interest

This year the temperance question will un-

doubtedly exercise an influence on the politi-

cal campaign. Tbe whiskey pool it is said

stood ready to put up their hundred*

of thousands to any party that will champion

them. But we do not forget that there are

votes that mony cannot buy; surely there are

Christian men enough in this country to say

nothing of others who desire the best for their

country, to outvote the myrmidows of the

curse. We will spend no money to buy

either votes or influence, but we will go on

in the strength of the Lard onr God, and in

the end we will win.

NOTBS AHD JOTTDieS.
^

"Col. Ibgersoll Done in S-^prinn." is the

title under which the New York 5m n gives

an account of a lecture by Miss Helen M.

Gardner at Chickering Hall on Sunday

night

Ingersoli came to New York expressly to

introduce the lecturer. Her purpose was

announced in these words: "A woman should

destroy tbe Bible and endeavor to destroy its

influence, and I mean to do all I can in such

a direction."

Tbe blasphemy used by tbe woman was too

shocking to bear repetition. The name of

Jehovah was used as if she were speaking of

a baK impostor or criminal.

In another place she says: "The Bible

might be kept in one's library as a corioos

old literary work; but it should be kept on

the top shelf. Don't let the children get at

it"

Poor woman ! Where would her sex be

to-day but for tbe Bible? What would any

of us be without it? Even tbe scoffers are

living under tbe beneficent result of its doc-

trines reduced to practice.

Random Notes are certainly very interest-

ing as onr readers will have found—No. Ill,

in this issue, particularly so. We also give

onr readers "Notes from Tennessee," in this

paper, and ask them to jot down another

note of appreciation.

NKWS NOTES.

We specially invite news from all qxuirters

fw this column.

We had four additions to the Church at

our last communion in Milton. All baptized

children of the church. Also one addition

at Red House on examination, a mother with

her infant at her side, a Bible example of

household baptism. We continue to sow in

hope of a larger ingathering in doe season.

T. U. F.

The churches of Rev. John W. Primrose

have given him a month's vacation; a first

rest in twelve years service.

The annual congregational meeting of the

Second Presbyterian church, Wilmington,

N. 0., was held ?^ p. m., January 2d, inst

In spite of the inclement weather, a good
congregation assembled atfd listened with

mnch interest to reports upon the past year's

work from pastor, clerk of sessions, superin«

tendeot of the Sab^atb-iebool and church
treasurer, indicating growth and movement,
viz: twenty members added, one dismissed,

four died; number on the rolls one hundred
and torty-two; resident communicants one
hundred and twenty-five; pecuniary obliga-

tions fully met; manse enlarged and im-

proved; amount added to tbe sinking fund
for new church building 1223—making it now
nearly (1,000; total amount raised (2,983.

DJOUBKEIJ MEETIVG AT OBAKOE.

Orange Presbytery met according to ad
joomment, in Henderson, on Dec. 28th.

1883. There were present Rev. Drs. Robt. 1 comforted by the fact that among you there

Hanover Presbytery to visit the field and if

tbe way was found clear for organising the

church oonsisted of Rev. G. D. Armstrong,

D.*D., Rev, E. O. Frierson and Bev. B. Hen-

derson with Jadge Burrows and Lather

Sheldon ruling elders.

Tbe choroh was organised with forty-nine

members, thirty-two of this number having

been brought into the church during the

past three years.

After tbe organisation had been effected

the new. church proceeded to elect its officers.

Mr. Ed Camp and Capt W. H. Face were

elected ruling elders and Wm. K. Ferguson,

and Capt. Jno. T. Stokes were elected

deacons.

The newly elected elders received an im-

pressive charge delivered by Rev. K. 0. Frier-

son and the deacons received a similar charge

delivered by Rsv. R. Henderson.

The new church starts out ander most

favorable auspices. It has a oomfortoble

brick building which seats 350 persons, and

a moet comfortoble manse. Tbe buildings

are situated in the center of a two acre lot in

the best part of town.

The following from the Charlotte Observer

relates, to the retirement for rest for a very

short time we trust, of one the most nseful

of oar ministers:

• Oa l.s: S.*b.>ath tie Rev. 0. D. P..rks,

who has been the pastor of Sogar Creek

church, ia Mecklenburg Presbytery, for

nearly seventeen years, asked the congrega-

tion to unite with him in seeking a dissolu-

tion of the pastoral relation, and the follow-

ing statements were made in regard to his

ministry in that church:

"When I began my ministry here in 1887,

there were, according to the records of the

sesBOO, 160 white members.
' "The number added to the church during

my pastorate is 2-13, an average of 14^ a

year.

"Our loss by death and removal baa been

unusually large, reaching an average of over

ten members a year, and aggregating 174.

With this tide were swept away the greater

part of onr old, most able and influential

families.

"After all these heavy lotMs the member-

ship of the cburch stonds aboat 70 above

what it was when I came. With this numeri-

cal gain there hu been a decrease in pecuni-

ary ability.

"But God has given to many of oar mem-
bers the strength of faith, so that the riches

of your liberality have reached a degree,

greater in proportion to your ability, than

was manifested at any former period. Under

all its difflcnlties arising from the loss of able

subscribers and from tbe failure of crops, this

Old Mother of churches has np to this pres-

ent year, never failed but onoe to meet fully

its promise to me in tbe matter of salary, and

has continued to make such oontribotions to

benevolent objects as has placed it in the

front rank with our strongeet country

eburohes m this county.

"Last year you gave (60 more to Home
Mission work than the Presbytery ssked you

to raise, and your contribution this year to

Foreign Missions is larger than it has been in

former years.

"Along with these blessings of the Ood of

your fathers we should never forget the two

groat and precious revivals of religion with

which the church was blessed during my
ministry, tbe results of which will be long

seen and felt among you.

"But of all tbe years of my pastorate none

gave more manifest evidence of God's gracious

presence among us than the two years inolod-

ing the burning of the old bonse of worship

and the building of the new one. It wu a

dark and sad scene when you and many
others now in their graves, gathered with

sorrowful and perplexed hearts around the

ashes of the old church to begin the work of

erecting another. And that you, by the

blessing of God, were enabled to build this

house at a ooet of nearly $8,000, and pay it

all up in about two years, at tbe same time

paying yonr pastor his salary of (1.000, and

all without any division in the congregation,

calls for grateful remembrance.

"In clofing my work among you, «t is

gratifying te me to be able to say that, in all

these years, there has never arisen between

myself and the session of this oborob, in the

discharge of our official duties, anything to

disturb our Christian fellowship. And I am

Burwell, and Jos. M. Atkinson, Rev. S. L.

Wilson and Rev. Jno. W. Primrose, together

with Elder Samuel Watkins, of Henderson
cburch, and Elder Walter Bullock, of Nut-
bnsh cburch. Dr. Burwell, tbe oldest minis-
ter present, was called to tbe Moderator's
chair. Rev. Louis B. Johnston of West Oor-
donsville, West Hanover Presbytery, Vs.,

after tbe usual examination, was received
into the Presbytery of Orange. The calls

from Henderson and Nutbush churches for

one-half of his time each, at a salary of (600,
or (300 respectively, were put in bis bauds
and accepted. Committees were appointed
for his installation. At Henderson, Dec.
30th, 1883, Dr. Burwell was appointed to

preside, and proposed tbe constitutional

questions. Rev. J. W. Primrose to preach
and charge the pastor; the Rev. 8. L. Wilson
to charge the people. This installation took
place the following Sabbath in the presence
of a large audience. To iosUll Mr. John-
ston at Nutbush on the 30tb. of March (6th.
Sunday) tbe following committee was ap-
pointed: Rev. Jno. 8. Watkins to preside,
S. L. Wilson to charge the pastor and J. W.
Primrose to charge the people. Iftv. 8. L.
Wilson was heard as to the Warrenton church
and it was resolved to appropriate (100 to
compute repain of that church. The pro-
priety of supplying the Mission with preach-
ing through tbe Evangelist was referred to
the Agent of Home Missions. The new
church at Henderson is very handsome, the
people very hospiuble and tbe new pastor
highly appreciated. J. ^. p.

COLLBOE MEMOEUL PBESBTTEBIAW CQUROH
—ATLAHTIO CITT, VA.

The mission work of the Second Presby-
terian church of Norfolk, of whiob Rev. L.
H. Baldwin has had charge during the past
three years", was on Sabbath niffat Dec. 80th.
organized into a separate ohoTCh to be known
as the College Memorial Prsebyterian church.
Ths commission appoiaU4 bj the £aft

are at least fourteen men who are willing to

lead ia and conduct meetings for prayer.

"For all these blessings let ns not forget to

thank Ood."

At a pro-re-nata meeting of Concord Pres-

bytery held in Statesville, Monday, 31it nit,

Rer. C. A. Munroe was dismissed that he

might accept a odl to tbe pastorate of the

Presbyterian church of Huntington, W. Va.

We have before us the stotement of the

Treasurer of tbe First Presbyterian chnreh.

The amount collected and disbursed tbrpogh
the treasury was* (6,000, which includes

(816.84 for the General Assembly's oolleo-

tions.

The congregation through private collec-

tion, not inolnded, of course, m above, con-
tributed over $1,500 to tbe aggregate to Da-
vidson College, Union Theological Seminary
and to tbe Foreigii Mission cause through
Dr. Houston.

The Ladies ttfrough their Aid Society we
note are doing a good work, and the Ladies
Foreign Missionary Society of this ohnroh
is working earnestly and with good effect

RANDOM N0TR8—

S

80KB CASES OF BOKAK SUPEBSTITIOK.

Roman is said advisedly, for it is of the city
of Rome and customs and beliefs there chat I
write. It is hard to imagine that city more
idolatrous in ancient times than it is to-day
nor ooald one ask for a stronger proof than
its inhabiUnts present of the Scripture asser-

tion that God punishes those who receive not
theloveof the truth, by gi Ting them up to
strong delusion that they should believe a
lie. With ite many hundred cb arches and
one prieet, it is said, to about thirty iobabi-

tente, it ought to be very religions—and it is,

in a certain way. The devotion of the masses

to the idols which tbe priests have erected is

something wonderful. Chnreh after olinreh

hai apoB iU arohitrave, in great eefitali^

aSiCIP^' '!IT:..=?1lii»EniR
*_lMS!!'i5fe-: J5 'j^j:LJL^i^*-;:^^t^r

"lodulgenoes daily secured here for tbe liv-

ing and the dead." The ohnroh of Ara-oosli,

on the Oapitoline Hill, by the spot where a

living wolf is always kept to oommemorete

the story of the founding of Rome, contoins

a fantastic olive-wood doll, the "Ssnctiwimo

Bambino," so the story goes, by Luke, which

has in times past so provoked the jealousy of

medical practitioners by its wonderful cures

that it had to be guarded. The oharoh of

San Pietro in Vinooli Iras built to hold the

chains of Peter, which are so holy a relic that

they are exhibited but once a year. The

Capuchin church has a wonderful pieiare

painted by that old master, the Devil!; while

in its crypt, io the soil of whiob, broo^jbt

from Jerusalem, there is not room for all, are

stacked tbe bones of all tbe friars who hare

died in the estobliibment above. The ohnroh

of St Paul, ooUide the walls, marks the spot

where that apostle was buried—all but hii

head, for that was needed for another

churob, St. John Lateren, the Pope's parish

ohnroh. Another 8t Paul's marks the spot

where Paul was beheaded and where, at each

of the three bounds of bis bead upon the

hard stone road, a foontoin forthwith ap-

peared. Another mooh adored spot is that

marked, in tbe stone road again, by Peter,

where he made a track with his foot that has

las'.ed to this day, equaled in wondor only

by the mark in the solid rook wall of tbe

Mamertine Prison made where the jailor

thrust Peter's head! The church of San An-

tonio Abbate is a kind of "holy animal"

church, for to it, during the feast of thafc

saint, are brought horses, mules, cows, gsses,

&c., to be blesied and syinkled with holy

water. On the 23d. day of January, the

Pope's horses are all brought here for this

purpose. The celebfated bronze stetue of

Peter, the great toe of which has been almost

kissed away by adoring worshipers, stands

in St. Peter's. It is my impression, howe^r,

that is is the wiping with rusty, grimy coat-

sleeves rether tban kissing that has so worn

tbe stetue's toe, for, watching for some time,

I observed that each adorer rnbbed off tbe

last impression before he performed his oscu-

lation! The Scale Sancta, or Holy Stoir, is

in the chapel called "Sanota Sanctorum,"

bard by the Pope's o^cial church. The
sUircase has twenty-eight stops, of white

marble, and is said to have been brought

from the house of Pontius Pilate, or Judg-

ment Hall, in Jerusalem. On either side are

side-flighte for "the profane," for none can

touch those steps except upon his knees.

Those who thus ascend find an easy way of

atteining Christian perfection, for there is a

nine year's indulgence for each step! It was

mid-way up these steps that the words "The
just shall live by faith" occurred to Lather's

mind and he arose and descended.

Here is a copy of a part of tbe explana-

tory paper placed in my hands by the attend-

ing priest "To engage more particularly

Christians to accomplish this act of devotion,

so precious and useful to the soul of tbe de-

vout, S. Leo the IV towards tbe year 850,

and Pasoal the II by his Bull of the 5tb of

August 1100, first year of bi3 election (The
Original Bull is conserved in the Archives of

tbe Basilic of S. John of Lateran) granted

nine years of indulgence for each of tbe

twenty-eight steps of the foresaid Holy SUirs,

once of the Pretor's House of Pontius Pilate,

when it will be mounted on tbe knee, with a

contrite heart, prayuigor meditoting on tbe

Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ PiutVII
by a Decree of the Holy Congregation of In-

dulgences September 2d, 1817, reneioed this

indulqenu, but perpetually, and declared that

it may be applied also to the soufs fn Purga-

tory. Roma 1878—with aptbobation."

The official, by the way, who ''runs" this

stoir-way, and deals out the foregoing

authoritotive statement in several languages,

also "rnns" a small pictnre-sbop at the foot

oAhe stoirs and was quite eager to sell pic-

tures of his show and of tbe other sighte of

Rome. ^^^__________^__ S.

Tot the N. 0. Presbyterian.

ANNUAL LICTURESHIPS.

In the October issue of the Southern Pres-

byterian Review is the annual survey of the

General Assembly of 1883, prepared by tbe

Rev. J.Wm. Flinn. Mr. Flinn contributes

a vivacious and readable article, and evidently

possesses fine powers as a raconteur, besides

revealing quick analysis and just discrimina-

tion in the pointe presented in which there

wss difference of opinion manifested in the

Assembly.

In commenting on tbe report of the Stand-

ing Committee on Theological Education, the

reviewer says:

"B}tb institutions (Columbia and Union
Seminaries) are striving to increase their

Libraries and endowments, and add new Pro-
fessors to the Faculty. The Columbia Alumni
and Directors are making an important move
for annual lecture courses and for tbe erection

of a large fire-proof Library building. Tbe
Smyth fund will soon be large enough for its

revenue to be used for library or lectureship
pumoses, er perhaps both. , Attention should
be widely called to this fund as a nuolens
which can be speedily augmented and made
of great service to tbe Seminary and to the
Church. We need a system of annual en-
dowed lectureships at both our Seminaries as

a help to the students and as a stimulus to

tbe literary activity of our ministers. Some
such definite incitement would transform
capacity into actual work, furnishing valua-
ble contributions to the various departmente
of Theology, Criticism, Church History and
Apologetics."

I was very glad to learn thus that the

"Colnmbia Alumni and Directors are making
an importont move for annual lecture

courses," and that a fond was really large

enough" for libray and lectureship purposes."

We do not usually look to Quarteriy Reviews
for news, and it is gratifying to know that so

desirable a purpose is so near fruition. In

looking over the minutes of tbe General

Assembly for 1883, in reading the report to

that body from the Directors of Columbia
Seminary I find no announcement of this

sort, except that instruction m Elocution is to

be seoured—nor yet do I find in Dr. Stratton's

report on the Seminaries any allusion that
should warrant the reviewer's staement I

do observe, however, that in the report of the
Direotore of Union Seminary ttfat there had
been "a course of twenty leotoies in Blocw
tion, with special drill, afforded the s.udente
during the year." It is also ad ^pd, "There
has also been an interesUog aud it.s ruotive
Murse of Lecture, on the Holy Land, "ly the
BtT« Mr. Brjsoni" «d farther, "a report will

be made at the next annual meeting with

lefennoe to eooriog thereafter lectureships

in addition to the full oonrae of instruction

now provided." To theae itatemente tbe

reviewer makes no reference.

It is .a matter of congratulation that both

our Seminaries (as we thus learn from the

Review and the Minutes of the General 'As-

sembly) are seeking to utilise this attractive

and valuable form of instroction. It will

prove, indeed, to be "a help to the stndente

and a stimulus to the literary activity of our

ministers." It would "transform oapaoity

into aotual work" and furnish "valuable con-

tributions to the various departmente of

Theology, Criticism, Church History and

Apologetics." May there not be in oar

Ohnroh eome whose means, perhaps, would

not found a chair, yet who could perpetuate

their name and their influence by founding

snob a Lectureship in our Seminaries ? The
"Lyman Beecher," the "Bohlen," in this

country, and the "Bampton," in England,

afford illustrations of the good that might be

done—avast, unused, nntroddea avenue as

yet, with ns. F. P.

For the N. 0. Presbyterian.

A PASTOR R8HSHB8RBD.

Mr. EniTOB:—We take this method of re-

turning our heartfelt and sincere thanks to

the good people of Pineville congregation for

the numerous and valnable presente sent to

their pastor and family on Christmas day.

Santo Clause was so well laden this time that

he was compelled to make three trips before

he could get rid of bis burdens. And eyery

time be came he was well laden. The pan-

try, writing-desk, eto., are now well supplied

with the necessaries and luxuries of life for

some time to come. This is not tbe first time

these kind people have thus remembered ns,

and if the past is any criterion for the future,

we feel assured it will not be the last

Ought not such tokens of friendship and

esteem encourage us to greater zeal and dili-

gence for the spiritual wellfare of those who
so kindly minister to onr temporal wants.

Respectfully,

O. S. RoBiirsoK.

Pineville, N. C, Jan. 3, 1884.

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

A eRUIUe FROM KKNTUCXI.

Is it too late to return your kind greeting,

Mr. Editor, and wish you a merry Cbris^as

and happy New Year ? How often this

happy period returns now-a-days ! It don't

seem half as long between times as it did

thirty and forty yean ago. It is a good time

for all classes of weary worken and weary

watohers. The old folks appear younger and

more joyous, and the young ones take their

fill of fun and frolic, iitj it always be so.

May Christmas ever be a merry time—e time

of unbending—a time of rest and refresh-

ment of body and mind—a season of inno-

cent, joyous ease !

But if tbe half is true that is being said

about us Presbyterians, by some who write

for our papen, it ought to be anything else

than a merry Christmas, particularly to those

of us who are Eentuckians. One writer, re-

oently, in the Christian Observer draws a

picture of the three denominations—Baptist,

Methodist and Presbyterians—to fhow bow
poor and little the Presbyteriens are after a

whole century of work. But he misses the

mark widely. He tokes no account of tbe

nimbera of eburohes "out West" th^t have

been founded almost wholly by our people

from Kentucky. If Keotngky had been

walled in so that none could get away, his

account would have told a different tole.

Besides, tbe strength of a cause is not in

numbers. Without any disparagement of the

two denominations mentioned, how many of

the nnk and file of either would it toke to

make one genuine Prdsbyterian—such as an
old father in the ministry here of the pre-

eeding generation would have called "a
wheel horee T'

Onr Synod hM built up a firat-elass institu-

tion of learning sinoe tbe war- one that is

so well managed and does such thorough

work that it does not seem like a new enter-

prise. It is an honor to the Stote as well as

the Presbyterian Church of Kentucky. Oen-

trel University is not such merely in name,

but in reality. But while doing this great

work our Synod contributed liberally to all

the general causes of benevolence, and is now,

and has been for two years past, engaged in

one of the grandest works of home missions

ever undertaken in any portion of tbe Churob

in this country.

As liberal and self-sacrificing a people as

Kentucky Presbyterians would be hard to

find. By the way, a certain brother "John'

has been "throwing stones" across at u*, they

say. Well, give ns your hand, brother. We
are yet with yon—on your side of the fence

"entirely." There are enough old fogies

among us wito have not forgotten the history

of the past to hold the ship in check when

she begins to near the breaken. We need

the zeal of onr evangeliste to warm us np and

"pot on the 'rousements," as the Methodist

brethren say; but there is no danger ac all.

There would be ten to one against them if

they should be found adding too much fuel and

blowing up the Are too high. "John's" arti-

cle was a good one. It is right and profitable

to look at all sides of a question. It is a good

thing for Christian men to write and print

their thoughts on all questions of importonoe

to the Churob. Writing of all kinds serves

a good purpose when ite only aim is the de-

velopment of troth. We will, therefore, not

complain if the' brethren from beyond do

strike ns sdme stiff blows. "Faithful are the

wounds of a friend." ' C.

For the N. O. Presbvterfaa.

THORNWSLL ORPHANAeB, GLUTTON,

SOUTH OAROLINA.

Mb. Editob.-^! do not know how to

thank you and all the good friends of the

orphans enough for all your kindness to them.

We had fallen upon hard times about the

1st of December and knew not what we

should do unlem a loving Heavenly Father

would hear onr prayers. And, indeed, He
has heard them. All the claims upon the

Orphansge for November and December have
been freely met aud enough more has been
received to support our family of fifty

through tbe month of January.

ed by the receipt of a gift from Mrs. Letitia

H. Walker of Leakesville, N. C, in the

shape of a legacy from her son, John More-
bead Walker, amounting to (400, to be ap-

plied to the permanent fund.

We have just received our flrat ohild from
Virginia and are in correspondence about

two from Texas. We hope to make our

Orphanage a blessing to our whole Southern

church.

In other things too onr Orphanage has

been blessed. Onr new seminary building

is a great convenience. It is entirely finished

and is now being furnished. Messrs. Robert

Oarter & Bros., of N. Y., hare sent us an-

other gift to our library^ making 300 volumes

they have sent and increasing the library to

1,200. A nice museum has been opened,

about 1,300 specimens now displayed. (We
have no exhibit from North Carolina, but

would like to have one.) Tbrongh the efforte

of Mrs. Lucie Torrey of Columbus, Miss., a

200 lb. bell has been obtained. Severel of

the school rooms have been furnished. We
need now only about (200 more for the semi-

nary fund.

Onr children have had a delightful Christ-

mas. Few children in the State have been

bettor cared for. Their young hearte are

happy and they thank God and their dear

unknown friends who have so lovingly pro-

vided for them.

God bless you all.

Faithfully Yours,

Wk. p. Jacobs.

"The Thornwell Orphanage Society" of

the First and Second churches of Charlotte,

have just assumed the support of one child.

For the N. C. PresbyieriAn

"FOR INASMUCH."

For the N. C. Presbyterian-

NOTSS FROM TBNNBSSBB.

A very interesting relic was shown us re-

cently by ite possessor, a gentleman at Jonet-

ville, Va. It is an old newspaper excellently

preserved, published Saturday, Jan. 4, 1800,

at Kington, N. Y., and is called ^'The Ulster

County Oautte." Full accounts are given of

the action of the House of Representatives

and Senate of tbe U. S. on the death of

George Washington and the President's re-

plies to the same. There is one thing in this

paper that seems strange to us in these days

of steam and electricity. Late news from

the French and German wars is reported with

the date Oct 8, 1799, three months old.

With all onr facilities, dailies &c., news only

three days old is stale in most places.

I remember when a boy of reading of tbe

"blind man eloquent," but not until recently

did I hear him. In confessing to a feeling

of disappointment I may confess to want of

ability to appreciate, but I make tbe confes-

sion at any rate. There was a studied 'effort

at the manner of delivery, while memory
seemed to be tbe only faculty of the mind
employed with the matter of the lecture. He
said a great many good things, however, in

his lecture on "What a blioS man saw in

Paris." TiK> things, at least,. should be im-

pressed upon the mind of every young lady

and gentleman, every girl and boy in the

land, yh: Reverence for the aged, and the

folly of fashion. The very questionable

source whence the Paris fashions spring con-

demns the following of Pari| fashions.

I heard this lecture at Asheville, that busy
growing city of Western North Carolina,

which seems to possess all the vim and push
of a western town. In three years the

changes have been almost marveIonf^ There
is one improvement which hai not been a

pleasant one to msrcbant and citizen, i. e.,

the change of depot. A little leniency or

generosity toward tbe railroad may have pre-

vented all this. Nasal organs will be ampu-
tated occasionally even if the face is spoiled.

The road up the French Broad loses none of

ite charm by being frequently travelled over,

and it is interesting and often amusing to

watch the traveler who sees the beauties of
the "Leaping Waters" for the first time.

I received a letter not long sinoe from our
missionary at Thessalonica, Rgy. Joshna
Phipps, in which he speaks of the necessity

of charity money in the work there. He
spoke of writing to this effjot, but as I have
lost sight of "The Missionary" in my travels,

I do not know whether he has done so or not.
At any rate, another mention will do no
harm. He says the Greek priests are sup-
plied with all that is necessary in this direc-

tion, and that he often feels crippled because
he cannot respond to the calls for pecuniary
help. Personal and private gifts of money
to him as well as to the others would doubt-
less be a great blessing. Many temporal
wante could be relieved and in doing this op-
portunity would be offered for presenting

spiritual food. The stndente at Princeton
Theobgioal Seminary go by twos to preach
to the tramps who are kept over night at the
tramp house by the town authorities. Fre-
quently the Gospel is rejected by their saying
"if you will feed us we will listen to you,"
and so, I snppoae, it is everywhere—suffering
alleviated, hunger satisfied, and men will

listen to that which they need most
At present writing I am not far from a

little railroad station. There are two large

schools near, and consequently no whiskey
can be sold. I have been informed that from
this one little stotion not less than twenty
kegs and jugs were shipped empty to be re-

turned full of whiskey. Thus the 25th, t)f

December is celebrated as if it were the natal
day of Bacchus and not of Christ, the world's
Redeemer.

For a couple of days »I was at Leesburg.
Nine membera were received on Sabbath
morning before the communion service, and
the interest seemed only beginning. I was
compelled to leave and have not heard from
them since. Tbe attendance was large, and
several were anxiously inquiring what they
should do to be saved. A meeting previonslj
appointed at Rheatown called me away.
This meeting was a failure humanly speak-
ing. A little handful of people came out for
a few days; further tban that no good seemed
to be accomplished. I never was more im-
pressed with the solemnity of that passage
which says "My Word shall not return unto
me void," &o. Let us hope and pray, how-
ever, that the Word spoken will yet bring
much fruit in the midist of the people.

Felix.

The Austin Churob has elected four new
elders, Dr. W. J. Bun. Prof. J. B. Winn,

T. AA,.- 1. * w .^ , , V
I J""^ Z. T. Fulmore and Mr. Jno M. Brown.In additnn, onr hearts hxn \ma gUddeh. 1 St, Louu Pretbyterian

;

Last Sunday was a season of refresh in^' at

tbe North Oarolina Penitentiary Sunday-
school and I want to tell you of it We bare
a flourishing Sunday-school there and every

North Carolinian ought to know it and yee

pray for it, and further advance the reforma'-

tory work being done. On last Sunday af-

ternoon the seven regular teachere, one Meth-
odist Protestont, two Baptiste, and five Pree-

byterians, walked out, and just before Mr.
A. M. McPheetera, our Buperintendent

topped the bell for beginning the exercises at

2 o'clock, Col, W. J. Hicks, the T^arden,

stepped forward and addressed the teachers

and the school. He said that they had taken

Christmas that day and had spent the morn-
ing in reviewing the inmates of the Institn-

tion. That he had called on that class to

rise who had not during the whole year in.

fracted a rule of the prison. ''And that,"

says Col. Hicks, "is a hard thing to da and
requires more than ordinary strength and

more than human strength and it would have

done your heart good to see what a large pro-

portion arose. I next called on those to f-ise

who had made a good beginning at tbe first

of the year but who bad not held out. Qaite

a number arose. That was encouraging, not

that they had failed but that so many tiad

made a start and tried. There was still a

number left Then I called on those who
would promise me for the next year to go

through it with out breaking a rule and it

would surely have done your souls good to

see them. They will do it I don't believe

they will lie to me. I tell them any man
who will lie will steal and any man who will

steal will commit murder. That's the esti-

mate I put upon a lie. They will need, I

know, strength from on High and the gnid-

anoe ff the Holy Spirit . His work is going

on here. This has been accomplished main-

ly through this Sunday-school and I am
truly grateful to you, teachers, for yonr

Work in advancing this spiritual interest.

I cannot ask yen to be more zealous, for yon

come out here through snow and rain and all

weathers to do this work. You have your

reward already; and I tell you there is a re-

ward in store that you do not look for. Tbe
sparkling eyes and lively interest tell me of

tbe good work, and the blessing will come

wten we least expect it, and there is a reward

for all the faithful—if not here, certainly in

the eternity. Teaohen, I thank you from my

heart"

The teaohen testified it was a blessed day

for them and the school. This school has

been going on about seven years, and has

been conducted by teachers from the city of

Raleigh. The International lesions are uied.

Attendance is voluntary, and about four-

fifths, or even a larger proportion of the

prisoners attend and manifest tbe deepest in-

terest in the lessons. The echool meets in

the old wooden dining ball at 2 p. m., and is

dirided into as many classes as there are

teaohen. The teaching is done chiefiy by

reading, explaining and exhorting. Before

and after the lesson there arc prayers and

songs. They sing well. The leaders are

colored, and they sing with spirit and melody.

On last Sunday Mr. Schivcly, keeper of the

Federal cemetery, led them in several new

songs. At 3 o'clock a serooon is preached, the

ministers from Raleigh oflSciating in tnrn.

After the Sunday-school closes most of tbe

teachers visit the hospital and bold a short

service of prayer and exhortation. Uere

more personal work can be done, and here

we have seen some of the brightest resnlts.

Many have testified to dying happy in the

confidence of the religion of Jesus Christ.

Did you know that such a work was going

on ? And are you visiting in prayer, if not

in person, the "sick and in prison ?" Pray

for us. K.

Raleigh, N. 0., Jan. 2, 1884.

NKW PUBUOATIONS.

John Bull and his Island. By Max O'Rell.

Translated from the French under super-

vision of tbe author. 50 c, Pp. 243. Cbarlca

Soribner's Sons, New York, 1884.

This is an exceedingly rich and entertain-

ingsketoh of England and the EngUsb by a

Frenchman. Full of vivacity, keen and cloie

observation, pleasant satire, and coatrasc

with French babite, it both charms the

reader and furnishes much valuable informa-

tion. A foreigner must exaggerate some-

what, and fall into occasional errors, bat he

has made a good book.

"Christian Thought'* for Dec. 1883, is on

our table, Dr. Deems, the editor, with the

following appetizing contents: 1. Design in

The Elementory Structure of The Univcree,

by Prof. B. N. Martin, New York City. 2.

The Kgo in Consciousness, by Llewelyn D.

Bevan, D. D. 3. Paul's Treatment of the

Theistic Questions, by Rt Rev. Bishop

Ooterill, Edinburgh. E. B. Trea^, publisher

757 Broadway, New York. $1.50 per an-

num, 15o a •umber.

A New Volcmi! LitteWs Living A;jc be-

Sins ite one hundred and sixtieth volume in

anuary. Foreign periodical literature, and

especially that of Eoglaod, continues to grow

both in extent and importance; and TIu

Living Age, which presents with satisfHCtery

freshness and completeness tbe best of this

literature, oannot fail to become more and

more valuable to its readers. The first weekly

number of the new year has tbe following

table toble of oontonte: The Literatbreoi

Seven Dials," Katioiial Review; Wraxall's

Memoirs, TempU Bur; In the Wrong Para-

dise, Fortnightly Review; The Biby 's Grand-

mother, a story, Blackwood's Magazine; A

Florentine Tradesman's Diary. Saturday Be-

vUw; A Dancing Epidemic, Chambers' Jour-

nal; The Clerical Caste in Scotland. Specta-

tor; together with choice poetry and miscel-

lany. This, the first number of the new

volume, is a good one with which to begin a

subscription. For fifty-two numbers of sixty-

four large pages each (or more than 3,300

pages a year) the subscription price ($S) is

low; while for 110 50 the publishers offer to

send any one of the American $4.00 month-

lies or weeklies with The Living Age for a

year, both poet-paid. Littell & Co., Boston,

are the publishers.

Our Little Ones. Tbe January number is

before nit This is just the thing for the

nursery and every household should own a

year's subaoription- Now is the time to try

it for yourselves. Price one year ll-w-

Bnssell Pub. Co., Boston, Mass.

St. Nicholas. We scarcely know how U
make any notice of the St. Nicholas Maija-

ftne which comes to us monthly with im

timely and interesting articles, besides

numerous illustrations. So muet has alreao)

been said that there is nothing left, only to*'

we are always glad to see it 13.00 one year.

Getttory PucCo.
#
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RELIGIOUS INTELUGENCE.

PRESBTTKRIAW, (SOUTH).

Xoe First Presbyterian oh arch of Rioh-
oodJ. V*., faM elected Rst. R. p. Kerr ita

pastor.

Rev. 0. A. Caldwell, of Briatol, hu beeo
iiiWtiDg the pastor of the Third Preebjte-

•liD church of Lynchburg, V«. There hare
j^a fifteen additiontoa ezsaaiafttioQ aod lii

on
certificate. la leu than three years the

cbarch baa grown from twenty-aix to eighty
jiembera.

^tCiiftoD, Ky., Ra?. Dr. Q. H. Root con-
jacteJ a series of meetings, lerTicea beginning
on 6th nit., and continuing till the 17th.
^,ne were added to the cbarch on profession

of faith in Christ. •

i;ev. W. 0. Slaymaker baa changed bia
-oit office addreaa from Scott'a Station, Ala.

Jo Pass Christian, Miss.
'

Central Presbyterian :

Rev. C. L. Hogae, pastor of Lebanon
jtjarch. Lexington Presbytery, Va.. baa been
inrifcd to the pastorate of three oharohes in
Henderson and Union coantiea, Kentacky
He will accept the call if the Preabytery will
coDient.

(hriitian Observer-

Rev. G. E Eagleton, of Monnt Holly
Ark ,

Zoe» to L^donia, Texas, at the begin-
ai3;rof the new year. He takes oBarga of
tbectiorch at Ladonia.

A meeting held b? the pastor of the charob
itE!!.:«be;htown, Ky., Rey. A. McDonald,
la the early pa-tof Ddceuiber, was biewed in
tiie»di'tion of five noembers to that church.

[

Rev. J.D. Barkhead writes from loni in
inviersoa county, Texas: " I faaTe just
i'.oaei an exceedingly interesting meeting in
tne loni neighborhood, Anderson county, six
•^D miles from Palestine. I organized a
jUarch there of sixteen members, two elders
ind one deacon, baptizing six adnlta and
:fteen children. The commaoity is a very
fine one, and the prospect for a large church
j Tery good. I have great hopea of the
ciiarch there."

GBirgBAL.

Prof. Hugaway of Copenhagen, a promi-
seac leader of the athetatieal party in Den-
Bark ha* b en c-.n if ted. Ha dec.'area that
ic:;^ce n not a saffioient resource for the
nal, and without reoouncing soienoe be em-
braces the Christian faith in all ita simplicity

The Belfasl Witness says: At the last meet-
ing of the London Presbytery, Mr. John
Sun. a young evangelist, together with his
;onjregation, applied to be reoeired into the
?:e3oyterian Church. Mr. Baio has a cone

I ^g«tion of 700, who meet in a hall in Clap.
M Pwk, London. Mr. H. M. Matbeson, in
ispporting the aoplication, said he hoped
:a»t there was sufficient elasticity in Preaby-
riioism to receive Mr. Bain, althoagh be
Bght not have passed the reqoired oarricu-
nm. The matter was referred to the Appli-
atiOD and Church Extension Committees.

Rev. Dr. Thomas A. Hoyt has not yet sig-

I

:M bis willingness to accept the call to
ie Chambers church, Philadelphia. He

I

^reached there on 30th alto, and was hearti-
7 received.

News comes of the serious illness of Rev.
T. Liuis £. Hostlet of the archdiocese of
\i9 York, but now in charge of the Oatho-
c.Vmerican College at home. He was ana-

,

i.e [0 attend the Pope's New Year's reoep-
hoo.

A prelate from Texas, it is reported will be
referred to the archbishopric of Philadel-

'

;:a.

iiev. George Morris, who died recently in
)>:iinore, was quite liberal to the colored
"sbyterians of this State. He gave $5,000
>ootia Seminary, $1,000 to build a church

I

Concord, and $2,000 to Biddle University.
3 was accustomed to give $2,000 a year to
jrejgo Missions.

A school has been established in Sweden in
'bich young men are trained with special
v to home missions. Several of the men

' have beea trained there have been labor-
r some time among the Laplanders, of

' -n there is said to be 56,000 in the most
..em part of Norway, Sweden and Russia.

The Republic of Chili baying secularized

1

1

'
cemeteries, the Catholic Bishops have de-

I

fired them desecrated and forbidden their
•esta to conduct burial services in them. In
^^rn the Republic forbids Catholics to bury
1 private pemeteries where commanal oeme-
tr.eaeiist.

Another French priest is zealous to reform
Jme. He is the Abbe Rocs, honorary canon
• Me of the French cathedrals. Becoming

need by travel of the abuses and supor-
.^ic3 in the Catholic Church, be has

'P«aiv attacked them and presented a memo-
"»1 to the Pope, appealing to him to initiate
'•aorough reform, and especially to abolish
Se enforced celibacy of the clergy. His me-

l^wil was returned to him without a word.
^-ij now in America and will lecture.

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.

2arich and reviuUze the blood by usiaf Brown's
Jfl Bittera.

I

'HiaioTTiviLLs, Va—Mr. C. H.Harmon, Presl-
'« of the Peoples' Bank, testifies to the value at
^'^'a 3 Iron Bitters for reUe^l^ laiMtBSlliiii

.
*«iAS»A. FLA.-Dr. Th«). Wast, aayt: "I con-

I
«« Brown's Iron Bitters the beat tooic that is aold."

.,^r Edward Lasker died suddenly in New
^flfon the5th. inst., of softening of the
'^"J. He was quite not^ in Germany, not
>-7 lince, as a politician, but bad lired in
5« coontry since last May. He vas a Jew
' fe'v?ion.

*f- Willis of Kentacky has introdaoed

Z.A
'''*®'" ^°'**® **' Congress a bill to

**>d the time for the payment of the tax
^
lutilled spirits now in warebodses. Mr.

^^wn of Indiana introdaoed a bill to pro-
^ 'be mailing of letters or oiroulan con-
^^ing lotteries, or newspapers or other pub-

.,
"*"• containing, lottery adfertisements,

-'^ providing a penllty for the violation of

I
'V ^^- It was referred to the committee

M'iostofficesand Post roads.

,
WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

The Congressional directory is a book of
reference, that no hotel, boArding bouse or
library in Washington can do without. Ba-
ides what Senators and Representatives
think and say of themselves, where they were
born, where educated, and what they have
done is interesting reading. The directory
of a new Congress is looked for with peculiar
JOterest because its autobiographical sketches
eerve as a sort of introduction to the new
members whose representative station at once
lifts them to a position of national import-
ance. The directory of the forty^ight Con-
gress shows great diversity of taste in what
members regard as worth telling of them-
selves. Messrs. Skinner of North Carolina,
and Hauseman of Michigan, are pleased to
give only their names and places of residence.
Mr. Mackey of South Carolina, consumes
the greater part of a page in presenting.his
political history, step by step, as he ascended
the ladder of fame to the climax of Congress.
Mr. Weller, of Iowa details a series of defeats
in running for office, which most Congress-
men would be careful to conceal. Mr. John
S. Wise of Virginia makes prominent th^ fact
tbat he was captain of the "Richmond Light
Infantry Biaes" for several years. Col. Tom.
Ochiltree of Texis proclaims the fact that he
is the first native Texan ever elected to Con-
gress of the United States, but, being a bach-
elor, prudently refrains from giving the date
of his birth. A grand-aon of Henry Clay who
sits in the House modestly confines his sketch
to three lines. A Representative from New
Jersey sees fit to mention that he is a practi-
cal hatter, and is now in the retail business
in Newark. Senator Brown of Georgia, ad-
mits "that he became very unpopular" be-
cause of his acquiescence in reconstruction
measures but declares "he has always been
successful when a candidate before the people."
Gen. Rosecrans of California, indulges
in the largest biography, and Mr. Wood-
ward of Wi8consio,i8 the only native of Wash-

o§!f,°
'° Congress. Messrs. Mahone, and

Riddleberger make their confederate records
• conspicaous part of tiaeir p^rional sketches.
Senator Anthony ranks all others in leogtn
of servic-, bavi-g no* en ertd upon hid fiftn
term. E even Congressmen are natives of
Ireland, four first saw the light in Scotland
three are English born while one is a Norwe-
gian, and one a Canadian. No other Na-
tional Assemblv is so cosmopolitan as this.
Mr. Morrill of Vermont is the patriarch of
the Senate, though his colleague Mr. Ei-
mnnds is thought to look older. Senator
Kenna of West Virginia, is probably the
youngest man ever exalted to the position,
not kaving reached the age of thirty-five
when he was elected to the Senate. His
clean shaven face adds to his youthful ap-
pearance, so that he looks out of place in this
staid body, composed mostly of elderly men.
But I will leave the directory wherein every
thing interesting to know concerning Con-
gressmen cannot be learned, and give you
some personal details gleaned from other
friends, some facts too, to which I can testify
as an eye and ear witness. No Congressman
has stated in the directory that he is distin-
guished for his personal attractions, his
beauty of face and figure. It is agreed, how-
ever, that among the Senators, Messrs. But-
ler, Riddleberger and Aldrich divide the
highest honors in this respect. Last scasion,
Mr. Aldrich held nndiapnted claim to the
g»lm, but time is no respecter of Senators.
[e has laid a heavy hand on the hand-

some Rhode Islander since last March, and
has taken several years of fire from his eyes,
freshness from his complexion, and vivacity
from his manner. Senator Hoar, a man
whose locks have been snowy for ye ars, re-
turns to his seat looking brighter, stronger
and younger than ever. Messrs. Elmunds
and Garland are thought to be the ablest law-
yers in the Senate, they are also inseparable
friends. Senator Ingalls of Kansas, tall,
stately, and slender.is considered the sharpest
debater, but no Senator can crack as many
jokes and tell as many funny stories as Mr.
Vance of North Carolina. Senator Morgan
of Alabama is thought to be the finest logi-
cian. He is a remarkably smooth speak'er
but very prolix. By reason of the latter qual-
ity he is efficacious in clearing the floor as
well as the galleries. Rich men are always
interesting to the public unless their wealth
has become a hank eyed theme like that of
the Vanderbilts, GouIds,8nd Astors. The
very rich man of the Senate is Mr. Fair of
Nevada, but Mr. Bowen of Colorado also
posseses many millions. Southern statesmen
are nearly all poor. The only moneyed men
of the body from that section being Senators
Brown of Georgia, Mahone of Virginia, and
Camden of West Virginia.

X>IK1>.

iT'Obituary notices must be paid for in advance-
The flrst ten lines are inserted free. The excess over
ten lines is charged for at the rate of ten cents per
line. CorrespondenU can ascertain what an obituary
will coet by counting eight words of prose to a line,
and multiplying each line by ten cents.

At the residence of Mr. S. B. B . Thompaon, near
Shoe Heel, N. C, October 28lh, of meninglOs
NANNIE youngest daughter ol Mrs.Harriett Currie,
aged 6 years and 11 days.

From adverse blasts and lowering storms
Her favored soul He bore

And with yon angelic forms,
Hhe lives to die no more.

Robaonian please copy. Uboiji.

In Raleigh. N C. December 5th, 1893,Mr. THAD
DEDB A. KINOSLBY. He was bom in Chester-
field. Mass., July 8th, 1827. His parenU were Pres-
byterian, and he was brought up strictly in that
faith, but didnot make a public confession of Chnst
until he was%wenty-aeven years of age. From that
period to the day of his death, be lived an exemplary
('hristlan life. His light was as that of the Just,
which ahineth more and and more unto the perfect
day. He had been an eminently judicious and faith-
ful elder of the Second Presbyterian church for sever-
al years, and in his death his church as well as his
friends, sustained a severe affliction. In all the rela-
tions of life he was exemplary. He was never absent
from his seat in church, unless compelled, and his
strict and intelligent attention was an example and
an inspiration. He was naturally one of the most
liindhearted and benevolent of men, of sweet temper
and deportment, and characteristically generous- In
his last hours he was perfectly calm, sustained by a
cheerful trust in his gracious H*iour. Precious in the
sight of the Lord is Uie death of his saints.

J. M. A.

"WHoi^s: SA.I..X: pbioks.
* These quotations rspreseat tbe wholesale i«loe

nnais.

8 a
Oa

J**a
Oa
uOa
00a
11 a

We will mail, post-paid, as a present, to every
Sunday-school whose Superintendent or music leader

will send his address and the number of copies neces-
sary, a new song entitled "Arc you Doers of the

Word?" adapted to the lesson of Sunday, January 18,

1834. FiLLsioRs Bko8., 185 Race St., Cincinnati, O.

Halo's Honour of Horehornd
and Tar overpowers the most troublesome
cough.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one
minute.

Glenn's Sulphur §oap cures skin diseases.

Aftnous.
Baoo>~Western Bmoksd—

Bides, per lb
,

Shouktors „
DiT Salted— (

Bides, per lb .^
Shoulders .„

Chmss—Northern FSotocy, per lb ...

Dairy, cream per lb
Bute, per lb » „

Corr««-Kio, pe? lb
Com Mbax—per bush in sac^t. 00 a
FLotm—Super, Northern, per bbl... . S 00 a

Sztrado. " per bbl 6 00 a
Family " per bbl 00 a

Qltjs—per lb ., lO %
Qbaui—Corn, In sacks, per M lbs

from store—white. 00 a
Com, mixed, wholesale in sacks 00 a

Hoop IsoH—per lb M %
LAHi>-Northem, per lb » a
I^MB—per bbl ^ o 00 a
MoLABBBs—West Indiea,new crop . . 00 a

_ „ " " bblB new. . 00 a
Forto Rioo—new crop 89 a
Sugar House, bbls, pei gal 86 a

NMLs--Out,4dto80d,perk8B. 00 a
Oixs-KeiWne, per gal..... 11 a
PoRK^Northern, City Mess 18 M
sroAB 7i«
SAL^Alum, per'bii'of 'i' baiiiieis! .* .* 78 a

Liverpool, per sack 00 a
Liveroool fine, per sack. 1 88 a

8

16
80

6 00
6 76
8 60m
77|
00
84

11

1 40
84
40
48
87

8 80
18

16 00
10*
80
75

1 40

WinKOWSKY & BARUCH,

€JH.AJ3LLXyjnrBi, TS' o.

I

OPFEB EXTRAORDINARY INDUCE-

MENTS TO PEOPLE WHO ARB DOING

THEIR TRADING BY MAIL.

FrevioQB to taUag Aocoopt of Stock.

O NOBKTH B'HONX SXBtEBT.
,

fNBW ST0RB.0PP08ITK FOBMKB STAND]
O-

»v !f* 5f'• 'I'*'}?®*™ °^^\ *" «*><** *•»•* '••'OBK *o Winter-Wear at socfa prices as canntfl fail to attractthe attention of alL Wej)refer selling even at a decided loss rather than c^ ihem orer
BLANKETS, CLOAKS, DOLMANS, JACKETS, and ULSTERS,

UNDERWEAR FOR LADIES, GENTS, AND CHILDREN, •

FLANNEL and PELT SKIRTS, FLANNELS, SHAWLS, &c., &c.
Bsmember our prices are

LOWER THAN EVER
Qive us a call we mean business and have marked our goods aooordlngly.

B»0"WTf Sc RODDIOK,
No. 9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

SANIXABlXiai, Riverside, Cal. The
day chmate cures. Nose, Throat, Lungs, fuU idea.
38p. route, coet free. 7

OFFERS EXTRAORDINARY

Last season we offered sundry books in con-

nection with the North Ca&olina PasaBmaiAN,
and think that in every case persona receiving

then were entirely satisfied. We now make
^in)i'ar offers, be ieviog that in addition to in-

Ofuadio^ the oircalation of the PanBTTxaiAX,
which we trust will be a prime result, we shall

be doing a good work in distributing a large

amount of purely moral or religions reading.

—

The books are printed in good, clear type, and

contain the same reading matter as if in more
costly binding. They are not bound in oloth,

but in maoilla, jet they are wondrously cheap.

OUR FIRST OFFER,

The price of subscription is 12.65 per annum.
All who subscribe and pay tor this paper previ-

ous to the withdrawal of this* offer, at the above

price, or all paid up subscribers who renew
their subscriptions duriog that time, or all de-

linquent subcribets who pay up all arrearages

and renew before the expiration of that time,

will receive gratis—free of cost or postage, the

following books:

John Flou/jhman'i Ta]k\ or Plain Advice to

Plain People. By C. H. Spurgeon.

John Calcin. By M. Guisot, Member of the

Institute of Prance.

Macaulay's Essays. Bunyan, History^ Milton,

Drydeo, Samuel Johnson (two essays) Athe-

niaoOrators and Robert Montgomery's Poems.

Persian Queen, and other Pictures of Trath.

SECOND OFFER.

THE OLD RELIABLE

THk; WEEKLY -

NEWS AND OBSERVER
CONTAINS 8 PAGES, 66 COLUMNS.

TUB PIPER FOR THB PBOPLB.
AT THE CAPITAL?

Contains aU the News of the Week; Markets

;

Telegrams- State Items; Special Correspondence.

Special Attractions will be our Serial

Stories.

W SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES.

Only f3 a year for a 66 column paper.

ASHE, OATLING ft 00 , Proprietors.

Ralbioh, N- C.

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT IS

SO ARRANGED THAT "SHOPPING" BY

MAIL IS RENDERED EASIER AND IS

OFTENMORE SATISFACTORILY DONE

THAN IN PERSON.

AND

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

For Tonng Ladles and Little Girls,

HILLSBORO*. N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THK SPRING TEBM OP 1884, WILL OPEN
February Ist and close the 19th of June-

Twenty weeks.

WQrculars forwarded on application.

dec87.tf

LETTERS OF INQUIRY ARE PROMP-

LY RESPONDED TO. SAMPLES SENT,

AND ESTIMATES GIVEN. WE GUAR-

ANTEE SATISFACTION —DELIVER

PACKAGES FOR OVER TEN DOLLARS

IN AMOUNT, FREE OF EXPRESS OR

MAIL CHARGES.

A Cordial Greeting, a Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year, to all friends and patrons.

CLOSING OUT ^WINTER STOCK
«lkn^'^^'*^PH'J°l"l**i'.'**^*'*.^''"'**'^,J***"<**^<*'«°'«W»^ Ladles Ulsters. Dolmans.Wlk Circulars ard Jackete, Blankets, Comforts, Crib BlankeU and Spreads. ORBSSGOOO ^ of

yardjA B^GA&" ''^^''^^ ^^^^^ Evening shades of Ottoman Silk Brocades at 65 to 75 cents per

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.
LACE CURTAINS, COBNIOE, DAMASKS, FBINftES, RUGS, &0.

With a trade from the
» » i

SEASHORE TO THE MOUNTAINS.
We carry a large stock and great variety, and even tbe most testidious may be suited.

Correspondence solicited. RespeotfuUr and kindly,

.
R. M. McINTIRE.

The great popularity of Smith Extract o'
May Flower as a remedy for all diseases of
tbe Bladder and Kidneys is confined to no
particular locality. It is sold alike in Maine
and California. It is indorsed and recom-
meoded bj practicing physicians and thous-
ands of grateful men, women and children in
all parts of the United States. This great
popularity has been gained by the cures it has
affected. Bright's disewe, that fearful
scourge, is positively cured by tbe use of this
remedy. None need suffer save those who re-
fuse to be relieved. For all diseases of the
Bladder and Kidneys, no matter of what na-
ture or bow lonjj standing, "Smith's Extract
of May Flower" is a positive and effectual
care. Ask joar druggist for it and refuse to
take any substitute. If you are afflicted you
cannot afford to be wasting time. Some val-
uable information coneerning tbe natare and
treatment of diseases of tbe Bladder and
Kidneys can be had by sending yonr address
to S. B. Smith & Bbo.

Covington, Ky.

I
^ best cure for diseases of the nerves, brain and

I

*'*»' « Brown's Iron Bitters.

I

J° ^'>e cold soap of January 5-6 tb« ther-
^aeter registered at Charleston on the

JJQ'Dg
of ^.:b, 13; at Petersburg at 5 degrees

' zero. The Appomattox river was

I

Ji OTer at that poiBt.
I -'ow zero.

At St. Loois 25

M- James Russell Lowell, United States
,^
"^ter to Great Britain, has declined tbe

^torariipot St. Andrew's Uniyeriity which
' '•tendered him.

h* soJ!f'.'.^"y
"*«<^ ^yef'« SanipBflBa will remors

'^tuloua taint in whatever fonn it may exist.

^ 'theo^ing of tbe Corte2 of Portugal

*rno i"'
^'°^ ^'°^« incited the Cham

-

Uif,n„'^"<^°88
a revision of tbe eooetitation

5
''g to electoral reform. He hoped that

,Hfm,^*°'^'*i P'08P«"ty of the ooantry would
""'^ a reduction of taxation.

f clean
IW. p?°'°<!ii»e throat and strengthening

Uuc3pS7 '^^'^"^ " Invaluable to rii
_ the voice

singers and

P'n'on ot Eminent Dr. R. s. Bt«iart,

,.
^^^^Jeat MaryUnd HospiUl, BaltimcfV.

I^ef T •^/«"«d -Oolden'M I^qntd
**• the vir?** .

^^^ ™o" than a year- It com-

^'aodi' J^^^.fJ*^*** *o°lc In a renurkable
'^'•cine 0,!^^'^'"**'^ ^^ "^d »'e »>>« «> other

I'^s'. ,
?'"id dose '~

Extract of Report from the Cel-
ebrated Physician, Erasmus Wilson, of London,
Sng,: "Several severe cases of incipient Consump-
tlon have come nnder my observation that have been
cured bv the timely use uf Oolden's Li<j[ul<l
BoefXonlc." (Remember the name,CoLoxN's
— take no other.) Of druggisU.

SL^LRRIKID.

e»T?o notice of a mArriageor death will be inserted
unless accompanied by a responsible name, which is

wanted not for publk»tion but as a guaranty of Kood
faith.

*

At the residence of the bride's father, near Gulf,
Chatham county, N. C. 37th Decemher.1883, by the
Bev. W. a Lacy MUBDOCK McL. KELLY. Esq..of
OuMsaoo, IT. C, and Miss ANNIE BELLE PAL-

"
iter of Dr. Archibald W. Palmer.

In the Hall of the Philanthropic Society at David-
son College, M. C, on December 25tb, by Bev. W
Beatty Jennings, Prof. J. PORTEB PAISLEY and
Miss 8ALLII A. STIREWALT.
On the teth of December 1883, by Bev.T. U. Pau-

cette, at the residence of the bride 's father, Mr. J
M Praocis, Mr- J. B. BROOKS and Mrs. MARY
GORDON, all of MUton, N. C.

On Wednesday, January 2nd, 1884. at Powelton,
Richmond county, N. C, at the residence of W. F.
Urookshire, Sag , the bride's father, by the Rev.
Bo«er Martin, Mr. JOHN B. McLSOD of Lumber-
ton, N- C, and Miss LULA P. BBOOKSHIRE.
At Cross Roads, near Wadesboro. on January 3rd,

1884. by Hev. A. Q. Buckner, Mr. WALTER P.

CBUMP of Polkton, N. C, and Miss BOSA LITTLE
daughter of Geo, T. and Mrs.Comelu Little.

IivWa«hinj?ton, N. C, 8rd January, 1884, by Rev.
Samoel M. Smith, R. F. DALTON of Greensboro,

;,j;,'"|f
<lo "o-" (Remember the name, Col- N. 0-, and CAROLINE F- SPARROW youngest"^ no oUier.) daaghtor of Boo. Thos, Sparrow of Wtiiiuogt(mt».C.

For a remittance of <s.300, the paper will be

sent one year, or credit will be given for one

year's subscription, as the case may be, and in

addition to the Bookf Tiarned in first offer, we
will send

Alfred the Great. By the author of Tom Brown
at Rugby.

Joan ofArc. By Lamartine.

John Plouijhman's Pictures:; or More of Plain

Talks to Plain People, with 39 quaint illns-

trationa,

Mr. Horn and His Friends. By Mark Guy
Pearse. Illustrated with numerous Eogra-

viogs and Character Sketches.

This makes eight capital books for 35 cents

in addition to the price ot tbe paper. The same
books bouad in cloth would cost ten times the

amooot.

THIRD OFFER.

Or if preferred, instead of the Second Offer—
for $3.00 remitted,we will send the books named
in the First offer and

Farrars Life of Christ, (two voiumfs). By
Canon Farrar. Perhaps the n)ost popular

work of the kind ever written. Over 300,000

copies of this work are said to have been

sold. Without notes, but with Contents and

Index in full.

On Self Culture', Intellectual, Physical and

Moral. By Prof. John Stuart Biackie.

FOURTH OFFER,
Or for $3. 50 we will send the paper one year,

or give one years' credit on subscription accord-

ing to the circumstances of the case, and seed all

the books named above—Eleven Volumes.

PLJBASB MOTX CASXrVLLT.
f

That we ars allowed to make these offers to

subscribers only; that in every case the money

must be actually remitted, not promised, and

that the offer which is accepted must be distinct-

ly named.

WILMINGTOJSr MARKET
90S

WEEK ESDING JANUARY S.

Thx attention of all persons interested Is called to

the fact that ttriet ptrmmai attention is given to the

collection of the necessary information, and the care

ful preparation of our Mabkxt bxpost, so u to give

a correct general review of transactions and prices,

for the week ending each Tuesday morning.

It should be understood that we report transactions

that are made public, or are certified to us. We do

not undertake to ferret out and report private trans-

actions.
,

SpnuTB TcsFSSTiirx— Wednesday and Thursday

31 cents; Friday 31i; Saturday 32#33^; Monday 88.

Rosis—Steady throughout at 91 16 for Strained

and II 20 for Good Strained.

Cbcsb TnsFxsrna— Hard 91 10 and Soft $2 00

throughout.

Tab—Recelpta taken day by day at 91 40.

CoTTOH—Middling 9i on Wednesday and Thurs-

day; Friday imiO 1-16} Saturday 10 1-16; Meor

1 day ICi.
^

MILTON FEMALE SEMINARY.
THE SPRING SESSION WILL BEGIN ON

Monday, the 81st of January, 1884, and con-
tinue 80 weeks. For circuUrs giving full particulars

Address
Mrs. T. U. FAUCETTE.

or Rsv. T. U. FAUCETTE,
MlLTQg. N. C.

PjEACE INSTITUTE,
Rsv. R. BuBwsix, D. D.) T>j . ,

JoHS B. BcBwiT. I
Prindpsls.

The Spring Term opens on January 18th and closes
June 8th, 1884.

The past term has been the most (ucceasfnl one
since the Institution was started, ind it is now the
largMt Seminary for young ladies in the State.
One hundred and ninety-ace pupiU hoeing Matrieu-

lated up to Deftmber \$t-

All the depaitments are filled by accomplished and
experienced teachers, and we claim that no institu-
tion iu the South offers superior advantages for In-
struction, not only in the Regular Engliah Course,
but in Ancient and Modem Languages, Music and
Art.

For circulars and catalogue containing full particu-
lars as to course of study, terms, etc..

Address
R«v. B BUBWELL St SON.

Ralsiqh, N. 0.

FIRMS MD P1RM1N6 LAND

FORJALE.
We offer for sale on long credlt,amall Farms of the

BEST COM, COnOXMD RICE LAND LN THE STATE,

Situated in Columbus County, lying on both sides
of a new Railroad, now being built, from the Colum-
bia R. R. toConwayboro, B. C. We will furnish
Lumber for dwelling, also on credit, and deliver it

on the farms. This affords an opportunity for every
yonng, sol>er and industrious man, whevher poeseesed
of means or not, to make a good living and provide
his familv with a home. Plenty of cash work can be
had to fill In time not required on the farm. Healthi-
est part of the State— chills and fevers unknown.
Churches and Schools easily accessible. We refer to
Hon. R. R. Bridgers and Capt. John F. Divine, Wil-
mington; Capt. V. V. Richardson, Rev. Alex. Klrk-
land,and Dr. Jackson, Whiteville,Columbus Co.N. 0.
Address CHADBOURN MlLLand RAILWAY CO,

Chadboum, N. C-, or JAMES H. CHADBOURN
& CO., Wilmington, N. C.

P. S.—85 Good Hands Wanted Immediately to
Cut Wood, for Cash.

WE KEEP EVERYTHING THAT IS

NEEDED TO CLOTHE MEN, YOUTHS

AND BOYS, LADIES, MISSES AND

CHILDREN, INCLUDING A COMPLETE

LINE OP LADIES' AND MISSES' UN-

DERWEAR, AND HAVE THE BEST

DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN

THE SOUTH. *

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
• —NOW OPEN AT—

lie TVfATtTfET' fBTBEaBTT.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. UNUSUAL ATTRACTION IN STYLES

MAGNIFICENT LINE OF GOODS. ALL WITH THE LOWEST PRICES ASSURED !

_ (0)

f««. ;°™ °""i^™^/^^°T^''
™*" portion of our endless variety, would occupy to much space, and we there-

pT^^""^ n ^^i^'^n ^^P^"^^?*^ ^J^^ '^^ ^^°^ 8il»^ Ottoman, Brocaded & Bhadam^ SUkt
K"^^'**"^ ^^^I^ l^^^^^ P^*^° """^ Brocaded Velveteen^ DRESS G^DS in all t^e NewShades, ^hmere^ Shuddas, Serges, Camel's Hair, Foule, Ottoman. Nun's Cloth, Ladies' Cbth FlanndJMohidrs, Plaids with Combmations, Pin Checks, Brocades, Beiges. Ac. TrimmlnffTFTinBML fiimn, b, »
toni. to match all al^ve. Cloal^ Dolmans, sLju^HSdjSK S^Wj^JTlS^en^^oSi-.
2nri"^i^tfJ'l?l^'m?J^°^'^^°^^''"°'^'°''^'J?"

they haw hB«i f« years. Laces «dEmb?o.derf^

?hLWre"^lTen^L^.^y*^ear^S^^ ^-^' T°-'-

the ^is^T^eS^ rpjifiXi^i^ra si"of*s?sSYVASsisr" "^^ ^'-"^ " ^^" -

M. M. TfAXZ,
1 le Market St.

THE PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE

BEND US A TRIAL ORDER.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE,
MBCKLBNBVBQ CO. N. 0.

TpHE NEXT COLLBQIATI TlAR

Sept. 13th, 1883-Jaiie 19th, 1884.
FAOULTTt

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D^ President, Professor of
Mental Philosophy and English Literature.

J. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Philosophy
and Astronomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry, Geolo-^ and Natural History.
W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham. A. M., Professor of the Latin and

French Langui

lOOl ]IIain Street, Bicliinond, Va-.,
IS NOW FULLY PREPARED TO SUPPLY

OIIURCIIE2S, STJT^fliArsr&CELOOTJ^MmzanOE^tS, SXtJDENTS,
a:nt> FA.M±Lj:Ea

WITH THE BEST AND CHOICEST
rJXER^XURE OF XHIS OOXJNXRY A.I«ir> EUROPE.

i»i^i.™^"»"?° °v ^"^I^
^* *° ^5 P?L?e°t- ^^ been niade on nearir aU our own issues. Including our Hvmn

Sdfwis.
' di«count of «S per cent, is also given on all purchases for Churches and.Sabbath-

Special attention given to the selection of ^ i

CHOICE SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBBARISS.
A liberal arrangement with the PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION, Phlladelohla, enablesm to supply all their books, at Philadelphia prices, with regular discounts. We have similar araingemenU

with nearly all the other leading publisher? of like literature.
""Bcmtuw.

Address all orders to Rev. JikMES K. RAZEN, I>. D.,

Or. J. D K SLEIGHT. Business A^nt.
Secretary and Trea«nxrer.

"THE OLD BELIABLE."

NORTH CAROLINA BOOKSTORE.
ALFRED WILLIAMS & €<».,

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONEKS, • - Balelffh, N. C.

PATENTS
KXnm A OC of the BuiMTivitJ AitBticAir, eon-
Unna toaet •• aoUeltora for PatenU, OkreaU, TntOa
kUrks. CoprrtcbU, for Ute Catted StatnTOuudk,
Mglsad. rrmiioe, Qermanr. eta HBod BookaEoot
rtrntDtM •ant free. ThlrtT ii»^n jean' "no^'".^

sxtco
be i«rt«
paper.
Bad lot

Fmnta Mnt free. TblitT^Mraa yean' ezpoleoak
. ntenUoMaloedtbrowhMtfW^
In the aciumyio Amkricaw, tbe larmat, beet, and
moat wtdelT otreulated Mleiitiflo paper. tLlO a rear.
Weekly. Splendid eosraTtne* aad iotereatliw lo-
formaOoo. gpeotmao oopr oflbe 8eleatl£lr
leaaaeatfree. AddreMMrNNiOO, Scin
Ajubioilk Offloe.n Broaitwar. Mew

<X>:, scinrruno
swTofk.

UME! LIME!
AGRICULTURAL LIME

and BUILDING LIME. Also

CARBO-PHOSPHATEorPHOSPHATICUME
Send for Clreolar. Addraa

FRENCH BROS.gggrVcgaM

Obtained, and all other businees Id the U. 8. Patmt
OflSce attended to for MODfRATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. 8 Patent Office, and

we can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OB DRAWING. We adrise as to
patentability free of charge; nnd we ma'ke NO
CHARQ]^UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT-
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the 8upt. of

Money Order DiT., and to officials of the U. 8.
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and refer-
enoes to actual clienu in your own State or county,
write to

0. A. SNOW 8c CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

THE SPEING TERM
OF THE

CHIRLOTTB PBNILB INSTITDTB
Begins January SSth and continues 20 weeks.

This institute is not surpassed in any respect by^
any flrst^^lass institute in the Bouth. It's professor
of Mask and tbe instructress in Fine Arte, are of un-
equalled ability and success in the'r several depart-
ments. The graduates in music of this institute at-
tain to a standard of taste and culture rarely reached
in any school. It's Art pupils, with no more time
dSTOted to ft than in other schools, have giren in
both North and South Carolina such exhibits of their
work as have never been equalled elsewhere Ita ths
Sooth.
The reason of this superiority is that only teachers

of approved experience are engaged- Every depart-
ment is ksot up to the same high standard of ezod-
leocs and uor^Aighneas.

B«y, Wm. R. ATKINBON.
Ouicom, N, C, raadiNiL

W.S. Fleming, A. ll. Professor of the Greek and
German Languages.

J. P. Paisley, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,
Greek and Mathematics.

Applicants for any class wiD be received at any
time during the year.
The necessary expenses for the entire year, exclu-

sive of clothing, treveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from f200 to #860.
Davidson College is on the Bailroad, midway be-

tween Charlotte and SutesvJUe.
For Cataloguesand other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,
3y8-ly PrutdenU

FURNITUKE.
200 CHlMfiER AND PARLOR SBS ,

From t85 to f160, all new styles and first class

goods.

FINE WALNUT SECRETARY SIDEBOARDS,
WARDROBES, BOOK CASES,

LIBRARY OASES, LIBRARY TABLES,
DINING TABLES and CHAIRS,

A^LJL^ ORXLA.X BAR&.A.IMS:
COTTAGE BEDSTEADS,

CHAIRS, TABLES,

MATTRESSES, &c , Ac
Please call before you buy.

D. A. SMITH,
Furniture Dealer.

Correspondence solicited.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE.
3CH00L BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRIMTING,

BLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL PURNITURB. MAPS AND CHARTS. OmpltU Auortment.

Pbompt Rbpuxs CtoBi Pbiobs OABxruL ArrKzmoB. Qtnor DispiTOH.

J^E €J^Jr SUJPrZtV ^LJL YOUR lfVia*T«.
CaxALOGtrBS Fbu ok AFPUoinoH.

Inooporated 188».

THE VIRGINIA FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY I

Riolxiiiond, Vlxriclxiia,. | Ammetm^ 0SSr,OOO.OO.
Half a Century in actual successful operation. Losses paid to date o?er Thbki Millions of Dollars.
Agencies throughout the Bouth and West. Home Office—Richmond, Va.
Wm. H. MoOabtht, Secretary. TV. J^ €XyWA3Ea>TJS, Piesident.

feb21-ly « T. T. HAY, General Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

J. RHODES BKOWNE* Pres't. WH. G. COART, Soc.

MILLINER f AND
dealing in Organs

^d Pianos eighteen years,
his Judgment is worth
something to purchasers.
Baby Organs (play all Gos-
pel Hymns) $82, $60 to
|80 for good ones, the lat-

ter Chime of 80 Bells—ele-
gant—cash, or cash and
tour months time. New
Pianos 1146 to $200.

«• Beware of 90 to 87
>p organs, too much ma-

^
Inery to confuse and get

out of order.

A HOME OOBffPANY
^' SEEKING HOME

PATRONAGE.

STRONG! PROMPT I RELIABLE! LIBERAL!

P| Afeata mt »U CtttM, Towna and TUlacM la ttae

•atkera States.

NOBl'kBOP it HODGES, Agents,
Wdmington, N. C.

I. NYX HUTOHISOlC Agent
Charlotte. N C.

ANOTHER CARGO

LIVERPOOL SALT
JU8T ABRIVSD,

1500 SACKS FINE SALT.

HALL St PEAB8ALL.

JONESBORO HIGH SCHOOL
rpHE NEXT BBBSION BEGINS JANUARY

Uth, 1884: Tat terms, &&, apply to

Prof. WILLIAM 0. DOUB.
7patrt(0n>, Moon vmHj^ If* O: Principal.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEARSALL.HALL & PEARSALL
HEAVY GROCERIES,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 7 SOUTH .WATER STREET*

wrLMmGTON, N. a ^.

WE ALWAYS CaIeY A LABGB AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

Floor^ Snsrar and ColTees, Molasses, Salt and Fish
Hay, Oorn and Oats, Tobaooo, Snuff and Began, Hoop Iron, Nails and GIne,

COTTOJV' B^GGIJ}/^ mnd TIMS.
~ ^ "^*^ *^ f«^-»n«ye •/ tAe public, and puKrwntm t0 fhe satitfaction. Corretpo%dene«

HALL & PEARSALL
"Wilmington, If.

ly-

PEACE INSTITUTE,
RALEIGH N. 0.

Opens September 5, 18S». Clows June 6, 1884. ||

INSTBUCnONINEVERYBRANCHUSUALLY
taught In flrsuclaae Seminaries for young ladies.

Adrantagee tor instruction in Music, Ait^d Modem
laagnages unsurpassed. Arrangements for Toong
kdies tsklng a q>eeial course inanyatodlte.
For ciicuhr and catalogue addros

REV; R. BURWfiLI, * SOS,
Halsign, M. c.

yiLLAQE BOG OARTS I

/~iUB WtOCi. O; 8ADDLSBY AND OAR'

Ws hste rsseired this week tbe

Isrgstt, best sad aka^sst stock of Lap Robes and

HflOsHMdatiiatlMStMl Truaki, Satchels and

Tntelifaig Bigs In abondance. Repairing done

prootptlf.

,
MoDOUGAL ft BOWDtlfr

I
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FOR THE i^'AMBLT.

TH8 HUNUIrlAl^ ^ Z
. - -• iV <

Three little bears went one day, , .
,.

. ^.

Before the 8uo got hi^h.

To gath'ir berries in the woods

To make a berry pie-

Bui there they saw a hanter«Bao^

Who had a monstroos gan;

He scared them out ot all their wits,

And my! how they did runi

They never stopped till they got home.

And screamed it to their ma,

Who Slid twas very dreadfal news.

And they must call their p*. •',*.>

Old papa bear was very brave;
^ He took his gon straightway,

''

And hastened with them to the woods

lliat hunter-man to slay.

But when thev reached the berty pktcb

He laughed aload to see

That what had caused them tucb a fright

Was nothing bat a tree.

And very mach ashamed were they

To know that they had run

Because they thought an old tree-trunk

A hunter with a gun.

A Little Law Case.

Ooe sammer day, as Nionie ^*s stroMiog

bareheaded uoiier the trees in aunt Ann's y»rd,

she saw lying on the grass a oopy-book. with a

battered and rather old-look ieg cover, but the

pages inside were clean and unused.

\annie took it up, turned the leaves aod

thought what pretty things she coo Id ssark with

her colored pencils between the lines if it were

only hers.

"Ob, I do wish this was mine!" she said to

herself, and then looking up. sbe saw Ceosia

Ted sitting at the chamber wiedo*.

"Is this your book, Ted 7 Will you give it to-

rn^?" she asked, eagerly.

He looked down, recogniied the book *a »

cast-off property of his, and answered, oare-

lesBiv:

"Yes, you may have it."

Nannie was delighted. She shoved it to

grandpa, to Aunt Ann and to maasma and told

what beautiful things she neaat to mark in it.

Then she ran off to show it to Johnny.

But now in about a moroeot there was a great

commotion, loud cries and protests, and in raatied

the two children, flashed aod elaaoriog for their

rights.

•Johnny snatched my oopy-hook away !''

sobbed Nannie.

'Nannie's been getting ay copy-book, and

she's bent the cover I" exclaimed Johnny.

'It's mine !" cried ooer
^^^

"It's mine !"' cried the ofher. ~ ~

"Stop!" said grandpa. "C<m9hihfi I* de
take the bo3k and Hod oat what this aOMs!
Johnny, Nannie has been sbowiof SB« tkis book,

and said I'ed gave it to her. and she was going

to mark in it."

"He did give it to oe !" repeated Nannie,

firmly.

"Well, it's my book," said Johoay, jasi ts

firmly. 'I found it out in the shed in the bar-

rel of kind. logs, when I was going to light my
boodre, and I saved it to lue. I am going to

copy pieces in it. and it's mine !"

'No. it's mine !" said Naonie. "Ted gmve it

to me !"

* I laid it on the grass a aiaate, while I went

to ohmb the Baldwin apple-tree to look into a

MOl thit if there; tad while I was gone Nannie

«»M Md took ii. Bttt it's ateok md I 4m'4
want her to have it."

'-No, it's mine !'' said Nannie, breaking into

sobs again.

"It isn't, either !
' said Johnny, With a quaver

in his own voioe.

"Why." said grandpa, "hero are aU tiie ele-

ments of an important law case, and we must see

that stri3t justice is doae."

"Ted was looking over his desk yesterday,"

remarked Aunt Ann, "and brought down an

armful of refuse paper to burn. I told him not

to barn it then, but to pot it in the kindling

barrel."

"Then he parted with all right aod title to it,"

said grandpa, "and it became the property of

any one who appropriated it from the harral. I

think Johnny has a right to it."

•It's ay book !" sobbed NMifi«, in l^e fdal
protest, and then she rushed out into the yard,

aod seating herself under a syringa bush near

the open window, wept loudly.

She felt that the case was ^olog a£&!oflt her.

aod th*t she should never, never be able io mark
in that book with her colored pencils.

Cousia Ted passea through the rooa with an

amused smile on his face, but did not interfere

one way or the other. Jolmny »to4d bopeftlly

waiting.

"It IS true," said gmlpa, "that the oHgioal

owner afterwards gave the book to Nannie, but

it was not then his to give. He had parted with

his ti le and the book wu Johuy's."
"Yes, sir," said Johnnj, "I said it was mine."

The sobs broke out loader froa under the

syringa bush. Gnmd|ra heard then and wa-

vered.
: »

"Don't you think, Johnny, yov &a41>btl«r let

your little sister have it?"

''No," said Jofawey, "I waot to oopy things

in it."

'Well, 111 tell yov what," said graodpa, "I'll

give you five cents for the book. Will you take

It?"

Johnny's eyes glistentd. He saw % ehaaoo

for trfcde, but in his inexperieooe he made a

mistftke.

"You may have it for teo," he said.

Gr»ndpft laughed, but before there was time

to bargdin. the sobs ceased outside, and a little

figure name flying in at the door. It was Nan-
nie, whose ears had been quick to hear.

"I'll take the five eents, grandpa," she said,

"and Johnny may have the ^k. I don't care."
"That's right !" said grandpa, i#el I pleased at

this way of settling the tangled ItW cafte.
*

So Johnny took his eopy book with rather a|
. sober face, aod Nannie, with five cents in her

haod. sped away to tke nearest eaady ttdf.
When she eame bewk she foai}4 Johta^ wtii-

iog conveniently near the garden gate, so she

shared her good things with him, whereupo* he
toid her he had another book up stairs, a smaller

ooe, that would do jBSt as well to inark io, and
h« wou d give hdr that.

So the c«M was settled ia a aoet frienij/

fushioc.

—

Youths Companion,
,

Tlie Cobbler Wbo Kept bchool in a Workshop.

Did you ever hear of John foonda? Proba-
bly not, and yet he was ooe of the world's bene-

ffcton. He was born in 1776, ia PortMMuth,
Eo^land.

Ia early life be learned the trade of a ship-

wright, but was so injured by a fall thtt he had
to abandon this. Ht then aiasMrmj the Oft of

aeodiog shoes, and hired a iittie room io a

woolkor-beaten tenement, where for a while

he lived alone, except for his birds. He loved

birds dearly, and always had a ouabef of them
flying about his room, p^irohiog on his shoulder,

or feeding from his hand.

• In the course of time a little oripple boy, his

nephew, came to live with Uncle John and ihd

liMeta aod ftparvewe. TV* pettr oMia lad not

the use of his feet, which overlapped each other

i»nd turned inward. The kind aoole did not rest

until he had gradually uotwisted the feet,

strengthening them by an apparatus of old shoes

and leather, fcod finally Uught ta«a to walk.

Theo he thought how much more oleasantly

the tma would pa*« for the bey if he knew hew

to read aod write, and so be began to inatrtei

hia. Presently it oocorred to him that he

ooa.d teach a eiaaf ai easilj u h« oo«M

bmH. So bo lOTitoi mmt of the oeighbor-

iig children in, and, as the years went oo, this

singular picture might be seen:

In the centre of the lltUe shop, six
'^^

J"***

Md oboat eighfeea feet long, the laae oobWer,

with his jolly face and twinkling eyes, would be

seated, his last or laostone on his knee, and hi«

hands busily plying the needle and thread. AM

around him would bo faces. D»rk eyes, blue

eyes, brown eyes, would shine from every comer,

and the hum of young wioes and the tapping ot

slate-pencils were mingled with the singing of

the birds which enjoyed the bun of the school.

Some of the pupils sat on the steps of the nar-

row stairway which led up to the loft, which

was John's bedroom. Others were on boxes or

blocks of wood, and some sat contentedly on the

floor The? learned to read, wiite and cipher

as far as the Role of Three, and, besides, they

learned good morals, for much homely wisdom

fell froa the eobbler's lips.

Handreds of other boys who had no Other

ehnooe—for he gathered his scholars froa the

poorest of the poor—learned all they knew of

books froa this huable teacher. His happiest

days were when soae suobaroed sailor or soldier

woald stop in his doorway, perhaps with a parrot

or a Bonkey in his arms, saying, "Why, master

dear, you surely have not forgotten me, I

hope 7"

John Pounds Uught his little school for acre

than forty years, never asking or accepting a

cent of payment froa anyone.

Atthe age of seventy-two, oo Janoaiy 1st,

1839, he sujdenly died, while looking with de-

light at a sketch of his school which had just

been made by an artist. For many days the

children of the place wore iooonsoUble, atd by

twos and threes they came and "'ood by the

closed door which io John Puu..a » .ima had al-

ways been open U> tb? peedy.

A life like this, so lowly, yet so useful, coo-

tans iassoos for as til.

—

Canada Prabyterian.

stotae. li« oat ii polling the ofaBStOots oot of

the fire, and the menkey will eat them. This it

is to be hoped the French as % nation will not

discover. It is still possible to keep the sUtae

at l^aris, where it may retain sigoiftoanoe for a

time, at least, until some new rogime sends it to

join the other disenthrooed sUtoes. of which

France has now so large and impartial a collec-

tion.

—

Christian Union.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Statne of Liberty.

BT MART OAT HCXPBBIT.

Siss is not usually one of the flrst considera-

tions in a sUtue. But that this is the case in

the Bartholdi statue of "Ljberty"— as the pla-

cards everywhere in Paris announce may be in-

spected by ticket—does not imply that more ar-

tistic considerations are wanting. The sine,

however, demands % certain method of oonstrao-

tion that is not only novel aod interesting, but

a triumph in mechanics. Although the statue

is pat together only as^ar as the waist, it over-

tops all the surrooodiog buildings, and furnishes

a guide to the stranger hunting the ateliers

much more definite tnan the directions enjace,

detife et gauche, ete., oi ihe casual passers-by.

This, with the head and hand holding the torch

already cast, is placed outside the ateliers

Certainly ooe oao fora but an imperfect idea

of the statue as a whole seeo io this way, but

the lines seem simple and strong, and the broad,

lowbrowed, calm face an admirable type. Of
this, later, we will hate all the opportaaity of

judging. But no one can have an idea of what

an immense undertaking this has been who has

not seen the statne underway. Within the vast

inolosore is an array of scaffolding, laths, pias-

ter, copper, and workmen with trowels, saws,

hammers, and various nochristeoed implements.

It is an interior the gloomy recesses of which

would delight a Rembrandt; but the soond of its

saws and the hammering of the copper might

frighten away all except the deaf, or those

brought up in a boiler-shop.

Here are the different part of the statue, in

d fferent states of construction, and each as un-

like its finished state as the mind can suggest.

Appareatly they have no relation to aayttteg

00 the earth nor in the waters under the earii

The work began with the three statues of

different sises, in plaster, which have been aa4e
the last being increased four times for the fiflhl

work. The modeling is done in sections. Bat
before this can be done the general form of the

sect on is constructed out of wooden beams ahd

laths. Where the drapery is to overlay, is

strengthened by small pieces of wood almost like

mosaics, of every sise and shape, filling in tbe

crevices, which otherwise are simply filled in

with mortar. This carpentry work furniiMa

the base for the modeling.

That part of the arm which holds the tablet

lies 00 the ground,and looks like a boare woo<ilD

snake io distorted writhings. A scaffolding is

built about it which supports the men who poar

on it pails of mortar, and are modeliog tbe vap-
ery. A much more diffisult operation takos

place after the modeling, when the plaster UU
hardeood. The drapery of the statae ie act

oast in the ordinary way. In fact it is not east

at all, since the weight of metal in so large »

work would aake the handling of it impossible.

The drapery is all hammered, and when tiaished

however massive the folds appear, the metttl

is never over a quarter of an inch thick.

It would be iapoesible to hammer the metal

into shape over the plaster. Accordingly, out-

side of the model, a framework i^ constructed,

which fits, as far as humao means can effact it,

in to every fold of the drapery. To do this im-

plies the use and the handling of aa infinite num-
ber of small pieces of wood, each of which has to

undergo special adaptation. In order to give an
idea ot the immense amoant of labor involved, I

may say that on a small piece of drapery, one of

the hanging sleeves, two men have been engaged

for three aooths. After this fraaework has been

ooostroeted as nearly as possible corresponding to

the aodel,the differeot points are again verified,

and, when varying, are remedied by the neees-

sarily stow process of special work with hammer
and ohieel taking from or adding to. When the

fraaework is sufficiently accurate, the copper

plates are placed oo it aod hammered into shape.

When this is satisfactorily dooe they ore "aar-

ried to tbe forge and the roughnesses smoothed

out, when the proceesof verifi ation is again un-

dergone. Thus there are five stat.;;s the work on

the large statue has undergone.

But this is not all. Tbe plates aust be rif-

eted together, and when added to the statue

as erected io the yard, ban is of iron are forged,

following the involutioos of the metal.to bind

and strengthen the plates. The final ton iheo

will oot be given until the statue is in pl*oe.

At present the rivets are all visible, and ault
be removed, since the statae will be shipped ia

sections. But when finally erected, by a prO*

cess of annealing, the intersections which the

rivets now discioee will disappear aod the work
appear as ooe whole. The entrance to th^

statue ns aader the upturned right foot, the sias

of whioh saggests nothing so trivial as a door.

This, when tbe statue is in position, will lead to

the elevator intended to convey visitors to the

uplifted arm, whence a staircase leads to the

torch and its surrounding balcony. The inolo-

oare served as aWaoquetiog hall where M. Bar-

tholdi receotly gave a breakfast to twenty-five

penoof.
Tbe principal feeling an inhabitant o> New

York must have io seeing the busy workmen,
the enthusiastic artist, and the really vast labor

the undertaking has entoiM, ia shame and mor-
tification at the indifference with which so friend-

ly and muoifioent a gift haj been reeeivod at

home. Ii, is this which really aakeo hia so si-

leot and apparently unresponsive, and not ooa-

stitutiooal sulkiness, as the guide may infer.

The aoney here has not been raised easily.

But it has been raised. Lotteries aod all man-
ner of devioes have been resorted to to ooaplete

the amonot. But, as M. Bartholdi observed,

the Americans have begun where the Fren bh

ended—an allusioo to the oooteaplated Loaa
Exhibitioa.

There is a great deal of seotiaent in the

Preoeh ooooerning the alliance of the two dbun-

tries in l776, and in what they eoosider their

oorresp^ndtng republieaa atkitodes to-d^j, of

which the Sutae of Liborty io the syaboL Bat,

as a shrewd yoang seaiptor sayo, wo seOa
to hav« all the Matiaail, atd joviriil ham *e

' John 0' 6roat'8 House

Io the Veigo of James IV. of ScoUand, Mal-

colm, Gavin and John de Groat—supposed to

have been brothers, and origioally ffom Hollaod

—arrived in Caithness from the south of Scot

land, bringing with them a letter written in

Liatin by that Prince, reoomdending them to

tbe oouotenanoe and protection of his loving

subjects in tbe county of Caithness. They pur-

chased or xot posseesioo of the lands of Warse

and Dungisbay, lying in the parish of Canisbay.

on the side of the Feotlaod Firth, and each ot

them obtained an equal share of the property

they acquired. In process of time their families

increased, and there oime to be eight differeot

proprietors of the oame of Groat, who possessed

these lands amongst them; but whether the three

original settlers split their property among their

children, or whether they purchased for them

saail posseesioos froa one soother, does not ap-

pear.

Those eight families having lived peaceably

and comfortably in their small possessions for a

number of years, established an annual meeting

to celebrate the anniversary of the arrival of

their ancestors on that o<>a»l. lu the oourstj il

Ukcir Uslivity oo one of th s oco..8i;jU? -- q i E-

tion arose respecting the right of taking the door,

»ud sitting at the head of the table, and soch

like points of precedency (each oonteodiog for

the seniority aod chietuinship of the clan), which

iocreased t > such a height, aod would probably

have proved faUl in its consequences to some, if

not to all of them, had not John de Groat, who

was proprietoi of the ferry, interposed. He

having acquired more knowledge of mankind by

his intercourse with strangers passing the Pent-

land Firth, saw the danger of such disputes, and

having had address enough to procure silence,

he began with expatiating on the comfort and

happiness they had hitherto enjoyed since their

arrival in that remote corner, owing to the har-

mony which bad subsisted among them. He as-

sured them that as soon as they appeared to split

and quarrel among ihemselves, tbeir neighbors,

who till then bad treated them with respect,

would fall upon them, take their property from

them, and expel them from the county. He

therefore conjured them, by the ties ot blood

and their mutual safety to return qu etly that

oigbt. aod he pledged hiaseif that be would

satisfy them all with respect to precedency, aod

prevent the poseibility of such disputes aaoog

ihem at their future meetings. They all acqui-

esced and departed '.n peace. In due time John

de Groat, to fulfil his engagement, built a room

distiact by itself of ao octagon shape, with eight

doors and windows in it, and having placed in

the middle a table of oak of the same shape,

when the next anniversary meeting took place.

he desired each of them to eater at his own door,

aod sit at the head of the table, he takiog him-

self the seat that was left unoccupied. By this

ingenious contrivance any dispute in regard to

rank was prevented, as they all toand themselves

on a footing of equality, and their former har-

mony and good humor were restored. The build-

ing was then named John o' Groat's house, and

ibough the house is totally gone, the plaee where

it stood still retains tbe name, aod deserves to

be remembered as long as good intentions aod

good seose are estimable io a country.

—

Scottish

American Journal.

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral.

No other complaint* are so insidioM in their

»ttack as thoM affecting tbe tUroat and lung^:

nena io trifled with by the majority of •utfer-

en. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting

perhaps from a trifling or uncoiucloua ex-

poaore, U often but the beginning of a fatal

aickn«M. AVKR-8 CaKKKY PEC-ro^L ha«

weU proTen iu efficacy in a forty yean' flght

vlth throat and lung diBea»e«. and Should be

Ukan in all oases without delay.

A Terrible Congb Cored.
" In 1857 1 took a severe cold, which affected

my lungs. 1 had a terrible cough aud#as8ed
- nioht without sleep. The doctor

gave me up. 1 tried AVER'S CheiikyPf.c
octors
• PF.r-

indnced
cessarr
liy the

night after nigh
gave me up. 1 ,„„...
TORAL, which relieved my Inngs

sleep, and afforded n.e the r«jl u*^?*"??

for tte recovery of my strength, lly the

continued use of the fKcTOUAL « Pe""*;

nentcure was effected. 1 am n<>'»„^, ?««;"

old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your

Cherry Pectobal saved me.
Horace Fairbrothkb."

Rockingham, Vt., July 15, 1»»:J.

Cronp. —A Mother"a THbute. )

" While in the country last winter my llnle

boy three year* old, was taken ill with critup;

It seemed as if he would die from strangu-

lation. One of the family suggested tlic use

of AVER'S Chkrrv Pkctoral a bottle of

which was always kept in the house. This

was tried in small and frequent doses, and

to our delight in less than half an hour the

little patient was breathing easily. ITie doc-

tor said that the ("hekbv Pkctobal had
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at

our P^tftudeo-^incer^ly^our,,^^^^^ ,.

ISe West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1882.

" I hare nsed Atkh's Cherry Pectorai.

In ray family for •feral yean, and do not

liftsitate to pron<'Ui:.v H .in- i <i.n ' !!• ti;:il

remedy for coughs ana t"l •>"«''•'*•• r,V'
t^ed A. .1. t li.xMi.

Lake CrytUl, Minn., March 13, 188i

" I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis,

and after trvlug manv remedies with no suo-

ce»9 l was cured by the use of Aver « Chf.b-

^fcictORM.. JOSBl-U W'ALDK.V."

Byhalia, Miss., April 6, lli«l!.

••
I cannot saT enough in praise of Ayt^'s

Cherry Pkctoral. Iwlieving as I do that

but for its use I should long since have died

from lung troubles \. BRAoi>oi(."

PaleitUie, Texas, April 22, lb82.

No case of an affection of the throat or

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved

by the use of AVer's Cherry Pectoral,

and It win alieay$ cure when the disease is

not already beyond the control of medicine.

PREPARED BY

DpJ. C.AyerA Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all DmcgisU.

DRESS-MAKING
FOI THB CITT IND CODNTRV.

HAVING JUST RECBIVBD SOME NEW AND
very strlish designs, for making suiu for the

Fall, I am now ready to lake orders for anything in

my line. Persons living at a distance need only send

correct measures to insure a perfect fit with thorough

work at reasonable prices.

When several suits are ordered at once, considera-

ble reduction will be made.

Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,
Besidence : Market St., between 8th and 9tb.

CAROLINA CENTRAL R.\ILROAD COMPANY.

OfFICB of SUPKHnmNDBNT, "I

Wilmington, N. , June 13, 1883. )

O.v AND AFTER JUNE 13. THE FOLLOWISO
I chedule will be operated on this Elailroad:

PASbtNGBB, MAIL AND EXPRESS TRAIN:
DAILY EXCEPT 8CNDAYS,

icave Wilmington at 7.00 P. M.
«ave Raleigh at 7.85 P. M.

) Arriv. at charlotte at 7.80 A.M.

) Leave Charlotte at 8 15 P. M.

^To .2 J- Arrive at Raleigh at.." 8 30 A.M.
) Arrireut Wilmiogton at 8.25 A.M.

Pacsenget Trains stop at regular stations only, and
Points desii^ated in the Company's Time Table.

SHELBY .DIVISION, PASSENGER, MAIL EX-
PRESS AND FREIGHT.
Daily except Sundays.

Leave Charlotte 815A. Ji.

Arrive at Shelby § 12 15 M.
Leave Shelby 1.40 P. M
Arrive at Charlotte 6-40 P. M.

Trains No- 1 and 3 make clnae couneciion at Ham-
let wt'h ". t A Traiao to ind 'rom Raleii^h.

"''hrn'-h "^Uiipiinc ''ii! > ueiweeo Wilmington and
Ciuriouc <iLd RuleiKh aud charlotte.

Take Train No. 1 for Statesville, Stations Westeri;
N. C. R. R , Asheville and points West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens Atlanta
and ail points Southwest.

L. C. JONES,
Superintendent

F. W.' CLARK, General.Passen^r Agent

No ,1

BUY THB BEST.
\TI7E HAVE now on hand finished,

8S ]?»o Top Bixgrfi-le*

ft Top Bixfirgios.

1 < RocUa-vimys.

Which we 'are offering at reduced pricce, and are

daily flnishing a fine and complete stock of the BEST
and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own make.

All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKHTHAN & SONS,
Fayetteville, N. C.

Oct. 21.
^^

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDR/.
B. Il»niriucrriiiiKi an.i Till fur rhuiclies,
^olllll'li•,^l;>• .\luriii~,i:'urm^,eli'. FILLV
WA1<UA.\'TK1>. Ciiliilo:;ue »eut Free.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

WORTH & WORTH

4-

4iX ONLY DAUGHTER CURED OF COJi-

gUMPTIOJI.

When death was hourly expected, all remedies

having failed, and Dr James was experimenting with

the many herbs of Calcutta, he accident ly made a

preparation which cured his only child ofConsump-
tion. His child is now in this country, and enioy-

ing the best of health He has proved to the world

that Consumption can be positively aod perma-

nently cured. The Doctor now gives this recipe free,

only asking two 2 cent stamps to pay expenses

This Herb also cures Night Sweats, Nausea at the

Stomach, and will break up a fresh Cold in twenty-

four hours. Addres(i iraddock & Co., 1032 Race

St., Philadelphia, naming this paper.

WILLIAM BLACK
ATTORVET AT LAW

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in any

part o' the Sute.

for aHV di'^hililv; alvo to
HMlr«, s*m*1 Kttimpti for ^n»

J Uv. Cui.. L. atSiiBAM,

__ AWintjt. W'ulHDfwa. D. 0.
UadU-BooX uI PuenU tent i

HAAKS. DATCMTC RIGHTS,
>BUIiTS,r|l I r 111 I A. DENIONW.
I.ABeLK.1 >1 I kil« I Wl BK-ISatlKS.
Stnd dttcription of tour liiTenlion. /.. blJViJUjiM,
tatnU Laieytr and SoLuitor, Waakinglo*, D. C.

b^ROSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

EEPESENTING

STANDARD AMERiCiN AND ENCLISB COMPANIES

28 North Water Str et,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

WriNEtLY BELL FOUNDRY
I'.nvor^ihlv 'l-iiiwn <<> tlii' puMic siiicn

l,-_v.. ( iMirc li. ( li«i"l. Scliiiol, K.iri- .Mann
auUoliicr U-lb uKso Cliiuus uiiiJ 'iVuli.

KencelyfitCo., West Troy, N.Y.

McShane Bell Foundry
Mannf.iit'irp i!io>n (flobrmed Bell*
nn.lC'bliur«roi-C'burvlii ^ Toner
Clo«^kH, Atf , &^. Cric-fs and cals-

II MiSii.wK A.- Co.. KHltimore. Md.

Reading^s and Recitations

:

ilHCE StiECIlONS
NOV/ READY.f^

^^ 11922 Tlii^ li-nnNr i> t;niform
.,;.ti III- S.-rii'f. nv'i ciiM-

tiiiro n'i'.'h'T iirvpKi n !-pl<"uii''. ttlnf-

I;m«."««i<i«» anrl nea<*l»iir«. i<ii:i-

^r,intr Krnllnri.nt, <»rt.«orj. k^ollio^ »I"in«r,

'"":•
Ik," •.-b.. hr-.'a'.i- T'i"--- ••''i.

m-iri^vr ol a

Sawing mace a pleasant and heallhy cxsrclsei
'

[tides'Irr.provedPerfectionRidinq Saw
'

L.V. .-i pv V, eifclt ol tiprr.itor. h.is more povi .-,

(iiiickcr iiiotion ; a bo.v eC 10 pvrroriMS tiii

lalrar ol 2 tJMi ; all macl.ir.os warran-
tix). 3 days trial civ-

I en. Av'ints waM,-.!
to s.'Ulhis wiiU
•ur Fo'ldcrcul-

'icrs, andenilre
line or p'>oJ«.

Solid for i-i'-'-',!-

lars to TUB
BIAIiESi W*"'0 COMrASY, lEomillon, 0._

1
1> tlic UI:KT. So prornratlon.
LmU vil!, aiivcifua piL tiTin«rk-

j Insf .inyf^;bric. P.-jiul -r f^ril. ri.ra-

J
alive work on linen, llr-rt-h t-d rcii-

lenni.nl MKnAIi & Dlploms.
^ E«.tnWish'<l50 year*. Sold Ly all

IDr^ggibts.StaUoneri iL Sews Ai^t'a.

. AND ,

I

DEiiEKS IN GUOCKiliES:

'have for sale."
'

2000 BbU. Lime, Cement and Plabtcr.

li)00 '^°°8 Grata, Blove and iiUcksmith s <]

500 Baleb E£8tcrn II^.

1000 ^^^ *''^ Second Hi&d Spirit iSarrclsj

100 B^hds. and lit Is. Molaei^es &nd Sjru!)^

50 Bales Shcotiugfi and Yarrs.

300 Kales Hoop IrpB.

50 Bble. Giue.

309 BblB, Floor, »1! gra<?«s.

50 Boxes Bacoa.

50 Bagfc Cofice.

50 Hhds. and BbU. Sugr.r. >'

Bagging, Ties, Candi2s,.Cacdy, Sci.p, &c.

Goa6igiimei.t atd orders for Ootto.; aud N&7|

BtorcB solicited. 1

:

No«- 'f 1 ''t-3.1y

I

PAYSONS

Min

^ / DUFUi? A CO..

8« Sorlft HM'ard Street* Ratlimore, %^..

Manufacture Wirb R* ii.ing for Ltimeterics, Balconie'

&c., Sieves, 7endci-b. atxes, Sana and CJoul

Screens, Wovcl Wire, <s;c.

Also, Iron Kedsieads, Ch.iirB, Sstteee, &c. &c
mch 2« *81-^^

ktwrnc/, iiKiuii,

PATENTS
Full Uuimctioos and Ua

MW.INDPOPCLIR TEXT BOOKS.
/

A. 1. BAKMEB Sc CO., Publitbora.

The Enoalyptos.

Whfi«tkar« ia larplai oiitor« to dispose of,

M, f9r«xa«ple, a ceMpool to keep dry, a large

elKfclyptaa, «utM th« Pacifle Sural Press, will

'accomplish oot a Uttis, and a group of tbeai will

dttpova of a ^ast amoaot of hoase sewerage.

Bat if |oa have water whioh yoo do oot wish

to «zhaQSt, as in a good well, it woald (»e wiM
to pat the eacalypttts very far away. Daniel

Sweet, of Bay Islaod Farm, Alameda ooooty,

reoeotly foood a carioos root formation of the

eaoalyptas in the bottom of his well, about six

teen feet below the sarfaoo. The trees to

which the root«i belon^d stand fifty fret from

the well. Two Bho>;ts pierced throngb the brick

wall of ti)0 well, and lending off mtflioos of

fibers, formed a dense mat that ooapletely oot-

ered the bottom of the well. Most of these

fitMff are oo larger than threads, aod are ao

woreo and intertwisted as to form a mat as im-

p«a«trable aod strong as thongti regaiarty wo-

Tea in a loom. The mat when first taken o«t of

the well was water soaked aod coTercd with mad
aod oearly all a man ooald lift, bat wbeo dry it

was nearly as soft to toach as wool.aod weighed

only a few ooocei. This is a good illastrktino

of how the eocalyptas absorbs moistare,ita roots

goiog so far to flad water, poshing tbemselTea

throogb a briok wall, aod iheo deTeiopiog eoor<

moasly after the water is reaoked. Mr. Sveei.

tbioks ooe of tbe eao«e« of the drying op of

wells is the insatiable thirst of these Tege table

monsters.

—

Scientidc American,

EXCHANGE AND INTRODUCTORY PRICES.

ARITHMETIC IN TWO BOOKS.

Ex.
Price.

Intro.

Price.

Barnes' Klementary Arithmetic.

Barnes' National Arithmetic ....

ABITHMBTIC IN THREE BOOKS,

$).20
.45

90.80
.76

.18

.30

.38

.18

.50

.60

.86
I

.60

Legal Hints for Faxmera..

To those who oootempiate engaging in a law-

sait DO better adTioe oao be giTeo than that of

POBOh, to those aboat to marry. It may be all

sammed op in ooe word—"Don't!" Better pat

np wiih nameroas grieTances aod petty aonov*

aoces, thao haTs a lawsait with any one. Better

giTe your neighbor a little more thao yoa thiak

he is rightfally entitled to, or settle yoar ac-

ooaota with b a on the b^sis of a small sam das

kirn, thao let any cart settle the difforeoces be-

tweeo you. There ar^ a great maay reasons

why yoa snoald do this. Lawsuits are ao ex-

peosiTe luxury, and should he indulged in ooly

by tbe wea.tby. But tbe poor man seems to be

just the one to haTe more suits than any other.

Bat by no means are lawyers uooeoessary, and

should oeTer be consulted. On the contrary, con*

sultiog a good lawyer has been,and is, the meant

of keeping many a man out of trouble, and ottet

sares him many dollars. Tne drawing of paperi^

d««dl, leasee, agreeueots, Willi, aod the settfek

meet of estates, are among the maay things OD

whiek • lawyer's aid skouhl be sooglK. The
rale is this: Cooanlt a lawyer eoough to keep

ottt of Itwiulu.—Conn/rv Oentlemen.

Banes' Primary Arithmetic

Barnes' Practical Arithmetic

Barnes' Advanced Arithmetic

GRAMMAR.

Sill's Practical Lesson-' in English.

.

GEOGRAPHY.

Montelth's K^raeniary Qcr>gn.phy.

Montelth's Comprehensive Geog-

raphy

SPELLERS.

lodepeodeot Complete Speller

lndtp<;odent Child's (Script) speller

HISTORY. '

Barnes' Brief History of the United

Htfttfifl

Barnes' Bnef History of France

Barnes' Brief History of Greece .-.

Barnes' Brief Hisio.T of Ancient

PeopI*
Bame^' Brief History of Modem

People
Lancaster's History of England

Por further iaformation, address,

J. -w. THACKSTOpr, Aart.,

Raleigh, N. C

.33 .65

.66 1.10

•12

.17

.30

.18

.60

.67

.40

LOO
1.00

.75

.«7 LOO

.67

67

LOO
1.00

HiRRis' m\w mmm
FROM ALL KINDS OF S!li.\LL PICTLRES AND

FKOM LIFE.

"Very popular and stylish. No fading. Forwarded
by mail or express i life rilxl4), $10; J life (14x17),

tl6; J life (18x22). $20; full life, (25x30), 125. Esti-

mates given of half or full length portraits of all

sizes. Copying of old pictures a specialty. Satis-

faction always guaranteed.

ICUOIDINE J^. IIA.I1KIS, AitiBt.

P. O. Box 362, RALEIGH, N. C.

Studio over R B. Andrews & Co:, 27 Fayetteville

street. »^

Institute for the Training

OF COLORED MINISTERS,
UNDER THE CARE OF THE

General Assembly ofthe Presby-

terian Church.

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months wil

commence on the third day of September next, under
the instruction of Professors Rev- Dr D. D. Bander
son and Rev. J. J- AnderBon.

All the branches necessary to fit candidates for the

Gospel ministry will be taught. Home acquaintance
with the early branches of English will be required

for entrance.

Candidate)) must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or ("ommiUees of Education, and if of

other denominations must have similar credentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board can
be had on very reA>nable termt

C. A. 8TILLMAN,
oct 10 Superintendent

Anakesis " ^Slr, m? u
an infallible rvrt for Pilpn.
Price $1. at druggists, or
fent prepaid by man trample
'rea. Ad. " aSaKEXIS "

en.Box 2410Ncwtork.

YOUR DWELLINGS, BARNS, STABLES

AND FAR!« PROPERTY

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE IN

;

THE

N. e. HOMg \mi\m m\m\
OF EALEIGH, N. C.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

1, l-XV)Assets (Jan

Liabilities, ?*3, 1 1 S> i>i^

J. D. iHcl^EKLY,

GROCERY, PRODUCE
Aim

Commission Merchant.
' AQIKT FOB THl BALB Of

FertiliseiB, Lime, Sawed SaingloB. k Moontais Produce
MERCHANDIZE axtd COTTON BROKER,

auir 28-tf Salisbury, N. C

TlitDKB DsefU.

MONEY SAVED «

18 MONET MADE. HOW SO ? BY EXAMIN-
in the followlQg CO>«PLETE STOCK :

85 Hbds New Crop Cuba Molasses, very fine,

60 Hhds Porto Rico Molasses, extra good.

75 Bbfs N 0. Molasses, very extra,

30 Bbis Syrop, good to oholoa,

300 Bags Coffee, Rio, Ligujra, Java, and

other gtadea,

400 Bbls Sugar, all grades,

250 Boxes and . bbis Crackers and Cakes,

all styles,
.

50 Tobs Butter, all varieties,

50 Tcs Ltrd. any kind you wish,

75 Caies Lard in Tins, assorted sixes,

350 P»i<e '"d Tix\m best refined Lkrd, cheap,

1850 ^'^'' Floor.from Faooy to lowest grades.

150 Bhis iri^h Potatoes,

9*^0 Boxes ToBacoo, from finest Cbew to^^"
-Pig Tail,"

175 Tboasand Cigars, from Extra Fine to

"Jaw Breakers,"

50 B*g" Potna Rice, price very low,

100 B^' Carolina Bioe, dtffdreot grades.

All other kinds of OrocRries In stock, which will

sell cheap, and don't you forget it.
'^

ADRIAN &V0LLEB8.

Good pay for Ai^eots. flOO to

made selling our fine Books and Bibles.

C. McCurdy & Oo , Philadelphia, Pa.

per mo.,
Write to J.

Sawinap Made Easy
onarch Lighbiing Sawing Machine!

Aboyie
MrERAT.,

t»>* now.
I saved

old can aaw loCB FAST and EAST MtLtS
Mich .wTlt«w • 'Am mach pleawed with

- tlQHTT'^^^'* ftAWTWf* It
'

,M»ci>^.wTltw> - •Am mach
P'''''"f

p^th

. .
DOOlog (nTmlnatea. "jK^r ta,wb^og»

into aaitable lenotha for family aurre-wood, and alTaoita
of lov'^atUaK.ttUMerleaaandun^valed Ulaatratod

PIANOFORTES.
uneq^uaiXed in

Tone, TuflMortoansMii and DnraMty.
Wn.XrIA]I KNABE A CO.

Nos. a«4 and ao6 West Baltimore Street,

Baltimore. No. iia Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

Maay hogs are kept fron growing fast by be

ing kept io poor quarters: A hog oaanot b« ex
pMted to gro« much if piVliDitted to soffer wiifh

tke cold, aod be k^pt wet all the !iae.

Cold nights in sOote lotialitiei oiay iojuce

plants at the wiodowd Rsaove theM wh-<n

Severe oold is expected to the nMdla of the room
aod if necessary coTar trem with a shMt or with
newspopeis.

Silk handkerohiets washed to elear water wiib

para white oastile soap look like new, ^o oot

iron, but soap between the Sogsrs uitil alsofet

dry, and then press under a wsight.

A very pretty blanket for the baby's caf
riage is made of blocks about six ioohes square'
of soarlet and white worstsd, crocheted in Af-
ghan stitob; on tb« scarlet block work solBa
little figure io white. The white block nay be
orn4««il0d or «oti. joat as yoi platM.

SIMPLY WOMDERFIJL.
The curse that a«e being; made In nearly all chroblc

di"ea8e^ by a new VtiaiiziDg Treatment, which Is
takao by iahalatioa aod wuich acts directly on tbe
w«akaa«d narve caitna aod vital ot^«»t restoring
them to the normal sctivitiea which bad been
hirt are simply woaderfol If you are to need of «uCh
• treatinent. write to Dr,»iarkey A PaleD,110»etmrd
•traet. Philadelphia, «or soch doeomentt and wp oust
"'u'^^u mv"".'*'* "''^ *o i>J<l«« 'or youfteUr

I Whether U will be cf any ute in your particular «aae.

ANDRETH$'^see:d^»:.CATALOGUE
"GARDENERS' COMPANION."
PRICK IO CBNTA. *Tbe most eooiidatama brffliMiflr •mbeUlabed 8e«d CtatalMse ever
',^il«lmd. oostlnir flftMD oenta. Tbe article onMairket CaLrdcnliiirader Cilaaa la wonh

tf&StSTprioe. Tbla tMliw OUR ONB HUNDkBdTH tKAR^jre publlah thia

Ornate GaMe tmt Uardea aad Para. To aU endlnsr ui TEN CENTS in atanpa,
we midl a eopr, and on arden for Seed will ^yc credit for tlu.t amount. Addreas

LANDRETH ft SONS, Seed Growers, Lock Box.Phila.Pa.

These Goods are sold under au

Absolute Guarantee'
That Acy are the Finest and PUREST

goods upon the market;.

They ARE FREE horn DRUGS anui

CHEMICALS of any kind;

They conast of the Finest Tobacco and
Purest Rice Paper made.

IDl

^Cl&i8£TT£S.

OUR SALES EXCEED
the products of ALL leading manufaao-

ries combined.

None Oenoine 'without the trade-mark

of the BULL. Take no other.

W. T. BUCKWELL k CO.

UanurMhirea. DunHAM| Na.Ce

.20,000 SACKS UVERPOOL S.UT.

PORTED DIRECT,

ALL QU^LIIIE* O" .-ALT,

!J.»XKS OK ALL SIZES.

For taV at

t-cpliinber 3. 1S83.Wiiminirton. 7* i

MURRAY'S METHOD
FOR THE

CABINET ORGAN.
ire AIITUr^D MR. JAMES R.1ITF.-

a teacher atid couiposir of wi,ie experience.

I^O KABTU^n is KEW. CLE.\K. and
I I 9 IVIKL I nVIU On\CI«R nmnnir
other novelties, containing a " PKELIJIIX .iJKT'

PRACTICE WITHOUT NOTES."
tyXhe plep from one difficcltr fo nnothpr Is ao

ffraiiual that thost unable to procure the services ot
a teacher, may sQCctssfuIlv

XEACH THEMSELVES I

^O RMIId^ ^^ tor all occasions where
I O IwlUOl^ mtisic is desirable, and of

KTeat variety. Tbe Publishers believe that, la pre-
senting to the musical public

lUEEATS METHOD FOR TEE CABISET OEGAS.

the merit*: of tlip worlc wnrrnnt their rl.iim for It that
it is SJBTOXD 70 XOXE heretofure published.

PRICE, $2.50 BY MAIL.
Specimen Pages Purnl.shed on Application.

JOHN CHURCH &, CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE : <j r.inpinnnti
No. 5 Union Sauare- '1 Ulllliinndll, 0.

200 Keffs rowtder^
ITrom the Haznircl I*o-%v"tier Co'y
KENTUCKY KIFLE POWDER,

RICE BIRD POWDER J ,

DUCKING POWDER,
BLASTING POWDER,

For salt- at

Wilminglou N. C„ October 27

^lACKSON & BELL,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS
Wilmin ton, N. C.

GOOD WORK. LOW PKICKS

We are prep&reti to execute in the very best 8ty!t

k\A. KINDS or

BT7UI1 AS

Business Cards, Bill Ife&ds, l/ctter and Note Head
Htatemcnl*. Drafts, Notes. Checks, Accouct

Sales, Tdge, Envelopes. Labels. Bill* Lading,
Receipt's. Notices. 8bow <. arde. Posters,

Msnife.«tt8, Wedding Cards. Visiting

Cards, Catalosjuea, Pamphlets,
Bchooi Circulars, Ktports,

and in fact, everj description of

HAILROAD AKD l^iERCANTiLE PRINTING

V We have all the KEf'feEST STYLES OF TYPE
aud bxecate work In a style that cannot bo surpass* d
Ordrrs from cur friend? in tbe countrv p-ompt'y

ftlind unrt rtwliv^md hv <«Tnr«><i|i <it mail

'THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST
TKRE nBS.

tSllSl!lCdHor.s.Pori».MILLS,

t'l ivvii U> 1^ >. AU111U..U iV 1 a> lui' Co. , Hunt; i'i. olao.

.\

\

/*:n'i

^;"

t\.)

I,^I»ECIAIL. INl>riC;i;::i in a'mosl

e.vety n'.'i4hb;i:h »'"l 'h-!'.' nre men, frnm ooe

cause or ano'b r, on: uf i.it;i>!.t.iV'j i. Wt want to

ssy to all whi :>r' 'i'li i" \.i w.-ik-. il.-i^ v.v can giv.

yo\x pledMiit ^if\pr-ifi'.<ii)ie, tivh y\iX.:\x\. w-Uin^ ojr

new au'l vulmblii •j'> ks. ^l^.K•'rs ««il iCichers,

who3« tim*; j« ntt fiiily «i-.'''!'»i •; »-iv.M rt'iil u lo

their kitpiv I tn c <r'i-«;» -ml «i . Mr »/?/• liitral

p rie c; (if anv) ;'•! 'I.tj- w i.» wi

a d Lahits ^p;>lv.!i^ . ( s F..H»ilN8().S il

No. l.i>13 -Mdiii .''iru-a. I;iebm>i!d. Va. I

Dlh^KO^D DYES
Are the i

DRESSES,
YARN, STOCitlNCS, CARPET RACS
BONS, FEATHE.RS, cr .--.v tilrio cr f:ii

Ola CiiUy c->i p-.-:.-<..ytcl^.--J.ioc...rehs.

Are the Best Dyes Ever fdadc.
DRESSES, COAVS, SCARFS, KCC3S,

RACS, RIC-
iicya:ij-

1

aliadc.

32 FAST AWD DURABLE COLORS.
1 iriin. kit;:; v:;,i,(o:i)!t«(M. n. i>iii. u.s. orwn.i'N

\.k Jar lh» 1>I \MOM» »VKS »^<' «»« "•^J*''''!
'

l.'oaec-vn ci-.-.v.-.-^ .•..•>. Ihcra i"T Tn." loncy. imri-

.

j.cao c;i.. I J ..... -,., D .1.. ^ ~ .^^ JrtEclrt
J

&ua in-i vli.i

.id I B.^W by nil

»eatpost-T)'.;d. HI icio •-dtjjiii.o.iiidttbcioltotd

any of

•f.N to.. ".tuTlIrjtoii. ^t.

Silver Paint.
.<S.rtists' Black

iclfSmllkiviic! or; -nc:it-.l vori. EqiuJ.o:

Cord Pair.t.
Bronze Paint.

Tor pi^ne lar.^ *

ft.-^J
r.st*3, rr Tv>p*-r>*i'i fv^viticrtr'i'jrtr.st's. <T Tvwi-Tw'i jr. lii

. ^
;

Wi:i-L3 ^ SmClLXUatt'S co., Barllacie^ Vu|

Will Ol- n.i...-ii t .. , ;
'
' -

. casi&in.-* ..!' ;3«-* -" 1 '
^' *

It •.i>nt:i'.ns illu r.T.vii, j' "

SF.WIKO ^-A'-J'/m^^c

BEST AND STRONCEbT btAWIS.
UNEQUAtLED LIGHTNESS OF^RI^^J'IYtH

AND DOES NOT INJURE HEALTH.
i-'uU invc.siie.ii'.c.ii -y.l' r.;- -i to ..-.

Waicoz& Gibss S. M. Co., 652 2r;a-.ray, .U.

T
ST'M-' "» .v;

'

AGENT?
isor.el .iC' ' .

inAiiov:'-n. :•-:. '

It, I

'uniiih n mcxp? (•' ''''

ttva Csire. >". 'ir-i

r»iirn» for cfirn* -

hleTr..',ti3"rr'-.

tnr.-i. L-!v.--^r-.
'•

;

.•\.-iJrt K";

All c.r the l>e»», <' '- -
Vlnw.S.'1-.l'-. \-r., l.>

. ,> . ,)!. :. •• '•••;

i-.Ji.iV.
.-:'-•'•:"

. .! ^>!'r.r,' ni".

- ""li l;«rl-
uA.i' Kl.iuitiiiiK

For th.- .-"jT .-- ,0 :--i-f- :;•;/ «;f»;>

iilileH,M-n(J foroi:rki.i-ttrjie.ilu«i'*;

I'UlfH lYl-O. JV'n>.' t' '. /•r m"f r- '

Il«hHta0.vrfc .MMrii.ii-eH. 21Ur/v(.

rliW
.•il).

TKESTORRS^,HAR<!S0NC0.

MILL OWNcRS SSr.'D FOR PAVPHIET. »

l!r:)^L'>ir
MANUFACT'O AT MOUiiT HOLLY N.J. .'-*--

.,n.x
Kunbtrj

.iSSS-^-JT^IJ uJ»

Batilt ftasOy cured triUi CltUORlDK OFQOlA
USUE E. KtEtET, l<.D.,SUBC£OW, C. & /LB. R.

33WiCarlHr*, nify..^|,^

IT PATS 10 sel'

tumps.

ur
!nf.

FoiJiMuu A Co.. Clev k!<%^

7

xc\ lif
e^\

Tin; » RT l>ll!;P4UATiO>
Por resi ring gray hair to its caiural color;'

For prtvtuiir.^ tlie hair la>rt) tuii.ipn ci>>.v;

For pr.'di.cing a rajiiJ iind lu\uiif.t;t {iroAic,

For eradica'itiK snorf uad ilandrutt; .

I'6rft^lr!Il^' itcli'mi,' and "U ili'<-i«<f> of thep'J*

For prevtyi'.iug the imtr fr. tn faliif n'
"U'l '»""

For evL-rvttjiiig tor wluct» a ii»ir looitJ'*

it has Ko t-;u

1'be Lii^licit tustim

[From Ktv. 'Hit*
,

. Gr,iCv Jlrtei P.xsb.tciian Chuic.i.J
,

i

'- '• »''*^"V" l^ie*
Foraen-sl vwt«-I iisvc u-^ed n'> '."l>t;r

^"^^J^.y rf-

.D«r than ihi.Xi&iLiiji:, wliich h

com.ieurie-i tc me b>alricuil _^_
value. It \h=. ill my exjvticnce, «cc'ini'--^^^ gofl

nacialh of its merits are irW*-'""- ,

IH KE;0. P D. .IV'Wr''

LioilK-rn"'- r, ^

e-erver
hat is cidimi^ for it aa a wltoVsoine P'''*''' [,j,^ugh

restorerotiiie natural colorof the hBir.af«i ^^^^ j

preventive of dandniflf ,„^ 'J^tf"
BiiKD FCS CIRCCLaK.

BY RKVJ

iDTftlid ¥\

Ev&DgelU

Sasten'atk

c;f^
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WILMINGTON. JA^ARY^ 16. 1884. [OLD 8BRIB8—VOL. XXVII—No 1,456

TERMS OP PUBLIOATIQK..

iwcopyyew, Intdtioce tfW
{^copy M montha, in xlvanee ._ 1 «

AGENTS.

l^jrt Minister belooglna to tbe Syaod OT North 0»r,

if It la

MCMoUtflf

'

oiiu is aa autnorwa A««at lof tHrpmw^,
in Ag;at Is w»nled In tmrr
aot conTenienl for ttM M««mmv i

reii»bie person will b« ftMK>ia(«L

iwmmi«on of 50 Mott will be pOdCor eacb Nw
jabicriber of 18 W.

Ij
Bskiae remituoow nM^r Am^-Im gMttlkfOQcl
Pott OfBce Order*, in "-f-'imii TmiWib, GhadM.
or by Express, Poet OfBoe Ord«n prafaiiwU when
ijiey cao be procurred wttboat Uw ((Mtt fawMTVai.
ence Money may b* ant by MqrotChMnaaikod^
tc our ri^k and at oar ezpaoan.—bok w%en anat bf
ordinary letter, it muat be at tb« riak af the pefson
HiidjnK it.

^EXTBBKD AT THB POST OmCI, WILMHTQTOH,
K. C. A3 3B00VD CLASS MATTUL]

For the N. a PreabytarMa.

Statment of Gontribatlons—Home Hissioiis,

daring December 1883, oompand wltk De-

cember '82.

BY BBV. J. ir. CRAIQ, U. D , BBCBSTABT.

iDTtlid Faodd, Dec 1883...
Deo. 1883..

.$513

. 920

Oftia....^ 1408

EuDgelirtic Fund, D<c 1888 $1,8U
. D c. 1883 .'8.776

Oaia $ 930

<j8ten'ation Faod, Deo 1882 $1,674
Deo 1883 ;. 948

Felling off

ia December 1882, one geBtlemaa

• • 726

Bade m
jio^IecontribatioD of $1,000 to Sosteotatioa.

Thii accoonta for the fUfKag off itated abo^e.

Tbe Cbarch year mna from April lat to

April lat For the nine moatbe «f thai year
now passed, the oomparieoB with laet ye«
ihovs that there is a gain io the EranfeKstie
rand of 92,977. A falling oft in the Invalid

Find of 1336, and the SaateotatioB canw
im before the Charoh tor the Jaaoarj oel<

lection this year $2,849 short of what it wae
It this date in 1883.

ror the N. a PreibTteriaa.

lONTHLT STATnorr FOB IDUOATIOM.

1. Daring the month of December 15 more
Hadeota have been recommended for aid Io
ihesnaoant of $1,675.

' Total of beoefioiariee on oar li«t 125.

^ Total amoant appropriated $16,830.

< Received in December $3,090.02.

5. Total receipts to first of Jaanary
i:,024.O2.

Cj. Amonot remitted to students $5,910.

It will be aeen from the abofe statement
-.hat $10,920 are still needed to pay oar oan-
jidates what the General Assembly has

promised tbem throogh its Committee of

Elocition. The obligation rests upon the

Cbarch as a whole, and upon every indiyidaal

Biniater and member to do his part. The
Lord has granted us an increase of eoadv
datei, and now He is testing oe to see if we
will do oar part. If the Obarch fail* to pay
her caodidates what she has promised them
we may expect tbe numbdr of oaodldales to-

!tll off again. "To him that hath shaU be
ZTen and he shall hare more abaadaass,
bot from bim that hath not shati be taken
iwayeTon that be hatb."

These statements will be given monthly,
ud tbe whole Cbarch shall know exsoUy how
tba case stands. Tbe receipts for Novensber
lad December have been good, and it ia to bo
boped they will continoe so. Bat i»orderto
this it is neiessary that every minister should
iee to it that a collection has been forwarded
'om bis cbarch. Tbe committee woald
eameatly nqoest the agent for edaeation in
every Presbytery to try to get a oolleatioo
from every charoh. "Be not weary in well
doiog, for in dee seaaov we shall reap if we
J»int not." E M. Bichabd80»,

Secretary of Edaoation.
Mempbif, Tenn., Jan. 2, 1884.

KfishoI^^ do not mean in the water, but in
•he Jooaliitf of these streams. An example in
peiilt isthe Sdptaaiint of lat Kings ii:8, when
David says of Shimei, "He came down to

•met DM at Jordan." The word is eU, and
•doording to Baptist exposition sboald be
Hi*o the Jordan, though contrary to the facts
and to common sense. Djes No. 246 inten-

«fn»Uy misrepresent the position of his ad-
vanwiee—"«<wifl toum ?"

The honesty of No. 246. its publishers and
•bettors becomes still more seriously a qaes-
tien when tbe author seeks for enough water
in Jerusalem into aihich to dip the Pente-
costal oon verts. He asks, "Any pools in

Jerusalem r and finds Bethesda and S loam,
besides the brook Cedron, "near at hand."
N'ow listen !

"Question. T-king it f ,r granted that the
foroitore of Herod's temple did not materi-
ally differ from that of Sjlomon's temple,
what were there in tbe temple which might
have served (or baptisteries ?" Baser ve your
aatonisbment, honest reader.

'•Answer. 'Then made he ten lavers of

bmas; one laver contained forty baths (accord
ing to the Babbinista • • • three hogs-
heads, and according to Josephus * • *

five and a half hogsheads), and every laver

was four cubits' (a little more than six feet),

lit Kinga vii:38."

"Question. Was there any other even
larger than these ten ?"

"Answer. 'And he made a nftolten sea. ten

eabits (about sixteen feet) from tbe one brim
to tbe other.' 1st Kinga vii :23.

"

"Qaestion. Bat did the Apostlev have ac-

oen to the temple after oar Lord's ascension ?'

"Answer. 'And ('bpy) wore c^ntinaaMy io

tbe temple praising and ble3siog God.' Luke'
a:xiv:53."

The aadacity of that is enough to take
away one's breath. But it answers its par-

pose: the ignorant will gulp it down and ask
no questions. We may note, by the way,
that the ingenious author invokes the Old
Tutament to aid bim.

Now some may think it hardly possible that

tbe most ignorant reader can be so ignorant

as to think that any but priests (which the

apostles were not) could have had access to

the priests' coort, in which were the lavers

and the molten sea. Sorely, some will say,

nobody is so ignorant as to suppose that the

authorities of tbe temple would have suffered

a crowd of despised Christians to intrude into

the court of the priests— tbe l^oly place— ind

piofaae it with uolawful rites. Is it poesib'e

to believe that the author, publishers and cir-

colators of No. 246 really believe that Gen-
tile converts to Christianity, who were not

allowed entrance into the court of the women

;

that Jewish women who were not allowed,

by divine law, entrance into the court of tlie

people; that Jewish males who were not

allowed, by divine prohibition, entraoca into

the cowrt of tbe priesta—that all these in-

troded pell-mell into tbe Holy Place and
were dippei into sacred vessels, jealously

guarded for divinely appointed uees?—and do
they think the belief justified by the fact that

tbe disciples were "continually in the temple
piaistag and blessing God ?" Shame ! Tdey
believe no such thing. Tbe Scriptures have
been quoted before for tbe purpose pf decep-

tion. "It is written; 'He shall give his

angels charge concerning thee,'" &3. We
hope oar Baptist brethren will do themselves

tbe justice to repudiate No. 246, and apolo-

gise for its publication as an inadvertency.

For the N. C. Preabyterian.

TR NIW HI8SI0N STATION IN CHINA.

For the N. C Presbyterian.

NO. 334ie.

24a wlat ? Tract No. 248, entiUed "Th$
Vw Testament on Baptitm,'" and '^pvUisbad
l^the American Baptist Pablioation Somety."
^' « a prodigy ! It claims to give iofortM-
<>on (?) on the sabjeot of baptism in tbo
'•"g'lsge of the New Testament Seripturw.
The anthor pnt/the qaestioos and the New
Teatament answers them—very obligingly I

^or exam pie—the author wants Bible testi-

Dooy adverse to infant baptisaB^ and asks.

"^ow old was Jesus when lu wee baptised T*

IJbe italics are the aothor^) Aocwer.
"^Dd Jesus himself beg.nte be about thirty

f^ariof age." Luke iii:23. Inge aneos sad
>ng<!nioa8 that, isn't it P Exeeedingly neat,
iQd admirably designed to imprasi the igWK
'*°^ Or, perbsps—ia it poesibie that tbe
totbor thinks that baptism waa a Gbristiifn-

QititQtion in the days <H Chrisi's iateaoy f
f'\» >t possible that the American BaptiM Track
^ociety 80 thinks ? Is aU febia pasaiMa, oris
'^'- '^46 a designed impoatoiw?
Again :-"Qaestion. May not Jordan have

'^eo the name of some towa, as soma have
Krioosly suggeated ? Awspm. 'And Wiiw
»li baptized of him in the n»sr of Jordan^
^^'^ > 3" If this "gent," and Ifaa Ba|>tl«t
^«ct Society and they who cirenlata No. 24«
'J^^lly think it has been '^asnoMly saggteM*
°T»nvbodj that Jordan may bafa bean Cha
"'•ae of K>me town, we sboald no loager
'«<}«r at their believing bapiiam to baa
"PP'og into water. The oao ia as atlarly
''bout foundation ai tba other. Tbo tratb
"* 'bat some havt '*

Jordan,

For ten years w% have hid only two mis-

sion stations in this great empire. Tbe
cborch in L^isville, Ky., thsit was formerly

odor the care of Dr. Stusrt R)bin8on, has

piDmisbed to give three thousand dollars a

year, for five years, to establish in China tbe

Staart Bobinsoo mission. In January 1883,

tha Ofaina mission decided to try to open «

naw station in Nanking. Mr. Painter and
Mr. Woodbridge immediately went to that

city and found a small house belonging to tbe

China Inland missionaries. They rented this,

and soon afterwards were joined by Mr.John-
son, who came to China in the spring of 1883.

They examined Nanking thoroughly, and
tried to buy land to be used by tbe mission

permanently. Before this was accomplished,

Mr. Painter was called away, aa someone bad
to go to the U. S. A., with a member
e< tbe China mission, who bad to return

home and required a traveling companion.

Jast here a serious difficulty arose. Nanking
is abont a week or ten days journey from
Hangchow, and a week's jonrney from Soo-

chow. This fact made it exceedingly incon-

venient, indeed wellnigh impossible, for tbe

missioaariee in Haogchow and Soochnw to

aid the brethren in Nanking. In tbe sum-
mer of 1883, Meunrs. Woodbridge and John-
soa were earneetly advised by all the mission

not to try to spend tbe hot months in a na-

km house in Nanking. So they left that

plaoe, and spent tbe summer with the Hang-
ahow miMionariee,staying on a mountain near

r-flan0)haw for abont six weeks dcricg tbe

teitsst vt the weather.

At tbe mission meeting in Soochow in

Ootohar 1883, the whole subject of the new
i*atioos was long and fully and anxiously

dtansased. Messrs. Woodbridge, Woods,
Davis and Stuart were appointed as a oom-
mittee to visit Nanking and the adjacent

oitjesi and take steps to establish the new
elation apon a permanent basis as soon as

fnesible. On the 10th of Ootober Messrs.

Staart and Woodbridge took one boat, Mr.

Davis and family took another, and they

oa their expedition. Any ordinary

will enable the reader to follow their

They went along the grand
N. W., pMsing tbe cities of Woosib,-. ssnoasly^ jji^sea tbafiiefc , -

, ^ .. — ..„^...,
ipressions as "in the Jorda«^ 'Hato eb» Olkmgciiov and Tanyang, and resched'Ch'n
JorHa« » <<• ... __ ... .. .. ...

""in the riverJorde«,""ia tba braair M$Dg, a oity on tbe south bank of tbe

YaDgtsz3 at the plaoe where the grand canal

crosses that great river. They were favora-

bly impressed with Chinkiangfor ths follow-

ing rea9ons#''(I) It is tbe centre of several

lines of travel. It can be reached by water

from Hangobow or Soochow, and the towns

and oities near it are easily accessible. Henoe it

is a fine centre for general mission work. (2)

It is a growing place. It is a centre of distribo-

tion for goods imported from foreiga ooun-

trie?, and its commerce has, during the Isst

ten years, grown rapidly. (3) The language

used tbSre is the mandarin dialei^. This is

a very wide-sproAd languaga and he who
speaks it can reach very many millioos. (4)

It is a heal thy plaoe. Oa tfaeouskirtsof thenew

oity, that is springing up outside of the walla

of the old one, theie are hills and high ground

that can be b^nght.and it is very probable that

oifr m:s>ion cac obtain a si.e thit will bj con-

venient for mission work and at the SMoe
tJm'^onertr tw> hundred feet above tbe goeeral

level of the pUin. Chinkiang is an open

treaty por^, ^t^d in buying liud foreigners are

not likely to t>eoome involved in troubles witb

the offi;3ials. During tbe two days spent

there, the committee foanl aeveral houses

that could be rented at reasonable rates,, and

by building chimneys they can be made com-

fortable. Toese bousoi are in semi-foreign

stylo, bare fioars down s airs, are ceiled over-

head up stairs, and have glass windows-

Having noted all these points, the committee

went on to Nanking.

Thia large city is sixty miles ap the great

riyei from Chinkiang. As to tbe sisj and

population of Ntnking aooounts diitar. Tbe
» !!s e c1 >s« a vjry large spaoe. Their length

isajout thirty or thirty-five miles. Bat the

space enclosed is to a great ext<)at nninhahi-

ted ground. Tbe south end of Nanking is

full of people. The writer saw the city from.

three different points of view. Toe inhabi-

ted portion is not larger than Siocbovand
scarcely so large as Haogohow; the popula-

tion is, roughly stated, half a million more or

less. The steamer leaves passengers on s

bulk near the north gate of Nanking. In

order to reach the southern end of the city,

one must either go by land through the un-

inhabited end, or by water along the canal

outside ef the wall. In either case he has a

journey of several miles to pjrform when he

leaves the steamer. Nanking is a place of

magnificent ds'ancjs. The atreeta are wide

compared with those of other citiea in China.

They are paved with flat atonca io some places

and in others with cobble stones. But almost

evorjwjcre tto pivement needs repairing.

Tbe traveller will soon find this out if be at-

tempts to move about soon after a rain.

Then arc treacherous holes full of water

everywhere— oot deep but very numerous.

There is one commendable feature of travel

inside of the city. Horses and donkeys are

p'entiful. Eioh animal, is accompanied by

Its owner; tbe prCS^s very reasonable, espec-

ially in case one rides a donkey, and the na-

tive gentlemen seemed very fond of this

mode of going about. The donkeys are

much smaller than those seen in the United

State8,bnt they are very strong snd surefooted

and nimble, they move along with a short

quick step, going ab^ut four miles an hotu,

and show great sense and quickness in avoiding

obstacles along the road. As to sedan chair

cocl les there is only one thing to be said abont

tham, tbey are about as unreasonable and ex

tortionato as cin be,—Nanking is a centre of

social and official and literary infiuenoe. Once
in every three years the highest provincial

examination for literary degrees ia held there

On the whole it ia an important place, and a

great work is to be done there, but ao far

as our mission ia concerned, it ia too far from

tbe places now occupied, viz: Hangobow and

Soochow. Mr. Woodbridge led Mr. Stuart

and Mr. Ddivis all over Nanking; It waa

raining but they simply let it rain, hoisted

their umbrellas and rode on from plaoe to

place till they had thoroughly examined the

city. After this examination of Nanking tbe

committee then and there decided tliat Chin-

kiang was the moat desirable plaoe tbey bad

seen. So Mr. Woodbridge and Mr. Stuart

put everything belonging to oar miaaion on a

boat, dropped down tbe river to Chinkiang;

rented tbe bouse tbey bad aeen there and took

possession of it. At preaent Mr. Woodbridge

IS there alone. As soon aa Mr. and Mra.

Woods reach China the mission will advise

tbem to join tbe Stuart Robinson mission.

Tbe work before these three missionaries is

trying. Reader, remember them often in

your prayera. John W. Davis.

Soochow, November 16 th.

little or no animation, and tbe addreaa waa

wanting in all the elementa calculated to pro-

duce an impresaion; yet,to his aatooiahment,

the entire meeting appeared to be liatening

with rapt attention, and it was but a little

before he aaw many of the people were in

tears, fle waa so utEerly surprised at the

result that he was led to inquire about

it at tbe close of the service. He was told

that the man who had spoken was so remark-

able for his uniform Christian consistency,

and was so geatle and affectionate that his

words were always weighty, for that his life

had aecnred him the affection of the whole

ehorch. Thia viaitor wrote further that he

went to the^naefting the following morning,

and waa much'infereated In the whole service

and eepdcially so in a gentleman's address,

who apoke with anch fervor and eloquence

aa to excite hia feelioga Intensely, ao that he

found himself -weeping profoaely, ani vup*

poeed that everybody in the meeting would

be aa much excited aa him<<elf, but on looking

around be found that he was the only weeper

to be seen. Again be was astonished, but

tbe solution was tbe fact that, while his

brethren did not question bis being a Christ-

ian, hia life had not compelled their respect.

— Winning Souls.

A HOLT LIFI IS TRUB F0BG8.

If you would he aaeful, be careful of your

life. Many a man'a lips are sealed from

speaking to others by the consoiousnesa of

his own inoonaiatenciea. If one haa been in-

consistent before the impenitent, he ought to

admit it,confeaa it, and then apeak for Jesus.

The infiuenoe a truth or atatement may have

dependa very much upon who ahall atter it I

have heard a plain, hesitating.unedncated man
speak, and every oneliatened attentively and

respectfully, while hia simply ottered auppli-

oations impressed tbe moat anconoerned. In

the same meeting I have beard one speak jn

fine language and with great fluency, and

pray with real eloquenoe, and every one

seemed utterly indifferent, if not disrespect-

ful. Tbe difference was accounted for by

the difference in the characters of the two

men.

The first man's lite was Ohristlike, gentle;

kindnem was a rnling cbaraoteristio. The
other waa hard, censorious, not easily pleased

or disposed to incommode himself to accom-

modate others.

A gentleman from Sagla&d wrote that he

went in some one of our cities Into the morn-

ing prayer-meeting of one of tba obnrobes;

that daring the meeting a man tpoka with

LBAVB IT WITH IB.

Tea, leave it with Him,
The lilies all do,

And they grow,

They grow in the r ain.

Yea, they grow.

They grow in the darkness, all hid in the night;

They grow in tha sunrbine, revealed by the' light;

Still they grow.

They aak not your planting.

Tbey need not your care.

As they grow;

Dropped down in the valley,

'

Tbe field, anywhere -
There they grow.

They grow in their beanty, arrayed in pure white;

They grow clothed in glory, by Heaven's own light,

Sweetly grow.

The graaaes are clothed

And the ravens are fed

From His store;

But you who are loved.

And guarded and led.

How much more

Will He clothe you and feed you, and give you His

care-

Then leave it with Him; He has everywhere

Ample store.

Tea, leave it with Him,

'Tls more dear to Hia heart,

Tou will know.

Than tbe lilies that bl oom.

Or the flowers that start

'Neath the snow.

Whatever you need, if you ask it in prayer,

You can leave it with Him, for you are His oare--

You! you know.

HOW TO FRBAGH A OOOD SBRMON.

BY MAHTIK LITTHER

Luther was once qnestionod as to the secret

of hia power io the pulpit, and hia reply may
be atudied with advantage;

"When I aaoend the pulpit stairs, I aay to

myaelf, 'Martin, remember that you are a

meaaengerof thehigheat, you apeak only in

hia name and by hia commission.' I do not,

therefore, fear the great men of thia world,

neither do I fear to apeak the truth. On the

other hand, thia thought doea not allow me
to be proud and ambitiona, for I apeak to

gain no man'a love or favor, only in the ser-

vice of my Lord. God may sometimes suffer

lawyers and physicians to seek their own
honor, but he cannot, for a aingle moment,
allow a theologian to he ambitiona. Poeta

and beautiful girls may be vain of their gifts,

as long as tbey do not injure others, but the

Holy Soriptnre tells ui that every preacher

should bumble himself and give to God alone

tbe glory.

Secondly. I hold firmly to the Bible only,

and atndy it afreab day by day. It is a large

tree with many branches, and I have never

shaken one of tbem without at least one sweet

fruit falling down for my use. How few

know the Scriptures well ! Many think that

when ttey have onoe icid the Bible through

they know ita contenta.^ But iia worda are

not words to be simply read, they are living

words; not written to be speculated abont,

but to bo lived an 1 acted on.

Thirdly. I do not indulge in a variety of

thoughts, but ke^p s'rictly to the leading

point of the discourte. All that doea not
neceaaar<Iy belong to that one main point I

leave unaaid, though ever si many bright

ideu occur to me. Preachera who wiah to

unite a variety of thoughta in their aermons
reipind me of a aervant girl going to market.

She meeta a friend, and wanta to have achat;

a second friend passes, and, of coarse, they

must bear what she haa to say, and a third

and fourth aooa join them and lengthen the

discourse, so that the girl takes a long time

in getting to market.

Fourthly. I strive to preach as simply as

possible. I do not try to suit tbe taste of the

princes, of the learned and of the students

amongst my bearers, hot to be easily ander-«

stood by the working classes, by peasants and
children of tsJLlve and thirteen, and by

servant girls. When you preach take care

that Jack and Polly may be able to carry

home part of your sermon. We are to be the

nursing mothers of our fiocks, and as a

mother gives her infant milk, and aot wine or

bear, so must we feed our flocks with the sim-

ple milk of tbe gospel, and not by publicans

who intoxicate them with strong drink. I

am a great enemy to those who try to ahow
their learning io their sermons, for, with

their lofty words, unintelligible to common
people, they do more harm than good. We
most preach for the peer, and show tbem
white is white, aoi black is black, so plainly

that those of tbe humblest gifts can under-

stand.

"Our Lord himself spoke in plain words,

and in parables, about sheep, ahepherda,

wolves, vineysirds, flg-trees, sowing, plowing,

things everyone could understand. If I only

had Philip Melancthon, or other learned

friends, in mind when I preached, I should

be missing my aim, but by preaching espe-

cially to the lower orders, I aoit everybody. I

leave my knowledge of Greek and Hebrew
untouohed, till my learned friends and I are

alone together, and >hen we work at them in

good earnest.

Fifthly. I take care not to trouble my
hearera with long sermons, for the ear ia a

very delicate organ and is a oon wearied.

There is great art in aayiog much in a few

words, but it ia folly to make many words

about nothing.

Sxthly. I apeak slowly, for that ia best

for the memory of the hearers. There, now
you know aa much as I de, and you will see

thiatmy rnlos are not difiicult to follow."

Oa beingihaiiad^wbeAhVi ho;Qpald cpqdeote
these rules, so that thi&y miffbtiW tw>io easily

remembered, be replied:

"Certainly. A preacher, such as the world

loves, must be 'as follows: First, he must he

learned; secondly, have an elegant pronunci-

ation; thirdly, be eloquent; fourthly, he must
be good-looking, so that matrons and maidens

may be taken with him; fifthly, he must

preach so as people like to hear. He who
unites these points will be sure to be followed

by the great crowd.

"But a preacher after God's own heart

must be as follows: First, be must be able to

instruct correctly and methodically; secondly,

he must have a clear head; thirdly, he must

be eloquent; fourthly, he must have a good

voice; fifthly, he must have a good memory;
sixthly, he must know when to leave off;

seventhly, he must be firm and nnwavering;
eighthly, he must be willing to risk his

worldly goods, honor, and even life; ninthly,

he must be willing to bear vexation and oppo-

sition from everyone.

—

Translated from the

Oernian.

eiVINe, THB CONDITION OF RBCBlVINe.

It ia aa^d that the hyacinth, whose white

and purple a§d blue flowers adorn many of

our dwellings with their beauty, and fill them

with their fragrance, has had ita type exalted

ita beauty enhanced, and ita deliciousnesa ef

odor increased as tbe result of fertilization

by the bee. Yielding freely of ita wealth to

the visits of the bee, it has in turn been en-

riched by those vitits, receiving therefrom

heightened beauty and perfection of form,

and greater richness of color and fragrance.

Now this fact in nature—which is only one

of many—may be read aa a parable of'grace.

It illustrates a great law which runs through

both the kingdoms of nature and of grace.

That law is that gifts and benefits are recipro-

cal; or, stating it differently, that giving is

the necessary condition, and often, indeed,

the measure of feeling. Tne largest giving is

always the essential condition of tbe largeat

receiving. There are many who altogether

overlook this truth. There are many, even

among Cbriatians, who in reality are quite

skeptical as to tbe tiuth of tbe declaration

that "it is more bleaaed to give than to re-

ceive." They associate tbe principal blessed-

ness of life with receiving. Tbey think that

they experience it in adding more to more,

not in giving more and more. Tbey fail to

see that giving is also receiving, and that all

the blessedness which is experienced in re-

ceiving ia to be added to that which is felt in

giving, thus doubling, and more than doub-

ling, the blesaednesa of the latter. The
hyacinth is not poorer, but. richer, jnat

through giving liberally of ita wealth to the

bee.—Advance.

SCOTCH IRISH PRBSBTTHRIAHS

Dr. Crooks, in his history of tbe hundred
years of Dickinaon College, says the debt

which this country owes to tbe Scotch and
Irish Presbyterians has not been understood,

mno*ti less acknowledged. They, in their

Synod which met at Philadelphia in 1775,

were the first religions body to declare them-

selves in favor of open resistance to the king.

They issued the first Declaration of Inde-

pendence, that of Mecklenburg, May 20th,

1775. They were tbe founders of the schools

of learning in the Middle States, and notably

the founders of Dickinson College. He
farther says: "Their history has aa yet been

bnt imperfectly told, but the time will come
when tbe Scotch and Irish Presbyterian of

Pennsylvania will take his plsoe alongside the

New England Puritan as one of the founders

of liberty and learning in tbe new world. The
race which has given to the country John
Witherspoon, Alexander Hamilton, James
Wilson, Andrew Jackson, Robert Falton,

Horace Greely, and othera of equal or leaaer

fame, is one whose memory men cannot will-

ingly let die." We believe the above to be a

fair statement of something often overlooked

in oar national history, and one instance

among many of the fact that historical prom-

inence often derives as much from tbe birth

and prepoaaesaiona of hiatorians aa from the

events, acts and sentiments which they re-

cord.— Christian Advocate.

eOOD WGMBN.

The highest words of praise that can he

spoken of a woman is to say of her that ahe

is "a good woman"—the women who win the

admiration, respect, and love of all tbe good

women of the world. We admire women to

whomnature haa given the great gift of beauty;

the bright eyes, glowing cheeks, perfeot fea-~

tores, and graceful movements of a beantifcd

woman cliarm us, but the charm is not last*

ing unless the beautiful woman is alao a good

woman. Only good women win oar perfect

faith or lasting respect; they only receive

the bighesf praise our lips can otter, tbe best

lore oor hearts can give.

THB INFLUBNOB OF GHARAOTBR.

A young man, profersing conversion, with-

draws himself largely from his old, free-

living companions. He fears that, having

dropped ; so many of the associations with

them, he has lost by so much his influence

over tbem. This is a mistake. Influence,

like electricity, passes over very fine wires;

thick ones are not needed. Lessening asso-

ciation does not mean lessening power over

old comrades. True infiuence may be inten-

sified thereby. It will be strange if, at some

time, my young friend does not bear from

some former comrade that be has influenced

him far more by bis simple consistency,

thongh from a distatce, than be ever did

through the thickest comradeship in the pur-

poseless pleasures of life. Tbe man who in-

spected my pulpit for tbe purpose of running

a telephonic connection to the chamber of a

sick parishioner, said that it mattered very

little about ^he distance the wire had to go;

he Was only anxious to have the instrument

so placed that it would gather in the sounds

and start then* off clearly—nature would

attend to all the rest. So, I thought, our

ability to speak into others' hearts doea not

depend so much npon our being near to them,

in tbe sense of daify intimacy, as it doea npon

tbe clearness, tbe moral force, with which

our souls themselves speak. Ob, if we can

only make ourselves to be God's telephones

—

gather into our lives the divine speech of ho-

liness, love, faith—into what other sonla may
we not speak ! Indeed, along invisible wires

which run out from us in every direction we
are speaking, to'wbom we know not. Let us

only have a care what our lives are saying !

God will give na auditors according to the

excellence of our utterance.

—

Dr. Ludlow.

A TOUCH OP LIFE.

"My dear," said Mrs. Spectator, aa^she

spread out before the admiring eye cf the

Spectator a new garment, "I want you toeive

me your advice; and please put your mind on

it." (The Spectator's mind is constantly

occupied with things so various, and of such

large moment, that be does not always suc-

cessfully focus it upon matters of domestic

detail; hence this hint.) "I want to know
how to trim this; wonld yon advise me to use

chinchilla or otter ?"

The Spectator put his pen behind his ear,

and locked thoughtfully into the air. The
distinction between chinchilla and otter, to

tell the truth, was not very clear in hia mind;

bot there are certain peraons to whom, aa a

matter of policy, be never makes a confeaaion

of ignorance.

"Well," he said, at length, "I think I

should use otter."

"Ob, dear I" aaid Mrs. Spectator, "you

have not a particle of taate; you should have

known that I like chinchilla best, and mean
to use it, and that it is a great deal prettier

than otter."

Now the Spectator protests sgiinst this way
of asking advice. HQ>baB bad this experi-

ence a great many times, and he respectfully

submits that when his advice is asked, he

ought not to be abused if his opinion does

not fall in line with the secret decision of the

inquirer. It is astonishing how many lovely

women commit this injustice, and remain

utterly unconscious of it !

—

Christian Union.

BBAUTT A eOOD GIFT OF 60D.

BeBaty,no doubt.is always a fading oharm,

and to ita envied possessors in many oaaea a

fatal one. Yet it is a good gift of God; and,

whether found in human beinga or in the

plumea of a bird, the colors of a flower or

the glowing tinta of an evening 8ky,ia a source

of innocent pleasure; nor can it be wrong to

notioe that which men inspired of the Holy

Ghost not onfrequently mention. They tell

us, for insi^anoe,that "Rachel waa beautifol,"

and that "Esther was fair and beautiful."

Tbey celebrate the charm of Abigail; and,

not confining their remarks to female beaoty,

they tell us that he whose appearance won
the hear ta of the maidaof Israel, 'and whose

brave battle with the giant formed the bar-

den of their songs, "was of a beautiful coun-

tenance."

What David gave to Absalom, his guilty

and unhappy son, he probably inherited from

his own mother. Any way, it is plain from

Scripture that while some races are almost

hideous from their ugliness—one of the fruits

of sin—the Jewish women were remarkable

for their peraonal charms; and, indeed, it ia

alleged that aome of the finest specimens of

female beauty are atill found among tbem.
This is more than a curious fact. It forms
one of those indirect proofs of tbe troth and
divinity of the Bible, which,thoagh indirect,

are not the less but tbe more valuable. The
fountain corresponds with the stream; the

ancient record with present physiological

facts. For it would appear from the Bible

that Sarab,tbe mother of these lovely women,
was perhaps tbe greatest beauty the painter's

art has preserved or poets have sung.

Her charms were so remarkable that they
dazzled the eyes of Egypt; and so enduring
that at an age whose- wrinkles and gray hairs

make other women venerable, she retained

all the bloom and lovelinets of youth.

—

Dr.
Outhrie.

A HOMBLIKB ATH08PHBRB.

Wherever tfaere is a homelike atmosphere'
children are better and sweeter. Surroond-
iogs are nearly of as much aooonot to tbe
little ones as to grown folks. They may be
even more, since childhood learns from im-
pressions and is developed by their influenoes.

A school-room should be a kind of home. It

sboald be made attractive. Tbe children
should be happy in the thought of going to
aidiooK and tbey would be if it were made a
pleasant place. To say that the children

wotild destroy these homelike and attractive

additions to their study rooms is to dub our
lilUe ones barbariana, whereas they are as

easily,molded into ladies and gentlemen aa

wax IS run into form, if the surroundings ol

reioement and culture are given them.'—-

Th$Teac7ifr,

ISOBLLANY.

In old-faahioned English families a branch
of the mistletoe is suapanded, on Christmas
eve, from the ceiling of tbe ball. Any wo-
man who paaaes beneath the mystic spray in-
curs the penalty of being then a«d there
kissed by any man who choosea to avail bim-
aelf of the privilege.

A corn-planting attachment for plows haa
been patented by Mr. Philip Dougherty, of'
Fort podm, Iowa. A jointed spout can bo
ao adjuated to the depth of tbe intended fur-
row and the width of the furrow slice that
the seed may be dropped in the outer part of
the previous furrow and will be covered by
the furrow slice, tbe tfeed being dropped aa
the plow is drawn totyr&ti.—Scientific Ameri-
can.

The Scotsman states that during a heavy
storm of wind and rain the navvies employed
at the new Caledonian Railway works at Air-
die were surprised by tbe fall of a number of
live fish of the perch species in what seemed
to be a very heavy shower of rain. The men
gathered the fish and took them home. The
most remarkable thing is that, with the ex-
ception of tbe Monkland Canal, at about a
mile's distance, there is no other water nearer
than the reservoir at Caldercruix, a distance
of six or seven miles. Perch are very plenti-
ful in the reservoir, by which also the canal
is fed.

The English sparrows, which are oaten in
Philadelphia for reed-birds, are considered as
being a great delicacy. The flesh of the spar-
row is darker than that of tbe reed-bird, but
the Philadelphia cooks say that those only
who have never eaten anything but reed-bird
can tell tbe difference.

"Mamma," said a fashionable New York
young lady to her mother, "the papers are

'

making a great foes over a MP. Tennyson, of
England." ''Yes," responded the mother.
"He haa been raised to tbe dear, delightful
peerage." "He has been made a baron, I

aee," aaid the daujjhter. "Yes; and his wife
will he a baroness, I aoppose," reflected the old
lady. "How exquisitely beautiful it muet bo
to be a baroness I" "What has he been a-doing
of to be a baron ?" asked the cultured young
lady. "What has he been a-doing of?" re-

peated the mother. "Why, he is tbe sole

sarvivor of the noble six hundred who made
the famoua charge at Balaklava ^

The following story was told at a South
London ohureh last night: Some little time
aicce the Prince of Walea went to hear a cer-
tain clergyman, $nd waa ao pleased with his

aermon that be wrote to tbe clergyman ex-
preasing a desire to take sittings at bis church.
The clergyman politely replied that, although
he abould be glad to aee tbe Prince at his

church at any time, there were no sittings to

let, and he did not wish the building to be-

come a "show church."

—

Witness.

The houae of Mra. Bonaparte, wife of Col.

Jerome Bonaparte, in Washington city, says'
the Indepene^nt, attracts attention by ita- in-

viting exterior; but thia is plainness itself

compared to the interior, which is pronounced
by travelled persons to be one of the most
beautiful to be fonnd anywhere. The Bona-
partes have lived much abroad, Col. Bona-
parte having been an officer in tbe French
army during the reign of Napoleon Third.
The boose was completed laat year; but no
entertainments have been given tfaere until

this season. The Bonapartea naturally draw
around them tbe leading diplomatic and mil-

itary familiea of Waahington.

"Sorrows humanize our race.

Tears are the showers that fertilize the world,
. And mnuory of things precious keepeth warm
Tbe heart that once did hold Ibem."

The same paper is anthority for the follow-

ing:. Mr. George Conklin, who has made re-

fmtation as an animal trainer,and particular-

y as an elephant teacher, has sncceeded in

teaching "Rajah," a greak elephant nnder
bis control as an attache of Cjle's Circus, to

read on a blackboard the commands"March"
"Halt," "Kneel," and so on, and obey them.
The elephant learned witb remarkable quick-
neas the look of each of tbe worda on the
board, and now aeldom makea a mistake in a
vocabulary of almost twelve. Mr. Conklin,
who is an amatenr natural historian of much
aoutenen and enthnaiasm, is now instructing

hia pupil in the whole alphabet and is entire-

ly convinced that with patience a whole herd
can hetrained to read a number of sentences

as easily as "Rajah." Roman capitals are

used by him, and he generally writes in the

elephant'a sight. When the laat letter is

formed it acts on tbe order witbont other

signaL

Mr. Broadley tells in his new wft-k, bad
that he aaw a good deal of tbe apecial corres-

pondent of the New York Herald, who con-
ceived a plan of pnrcbasing Arabi (after Tel*

el-Kebir) by a happy combination of tbe re-

sooioeis of Memrs. Bamum and Bennett.

"Nothiog," he aaid, "oonld be easier. Ben-
nett's yacht will take him off quietly. For
the first twelvemonth Arabi shall write three

quarters of a column every week for the

HeraUan Egyptian politics and then Bamum
will run him off tne platform in the States.

We will give $250,000 down, and allow Arabi
£1,000 a year." Mr. Broadley regarded the

proposal as a joke, but when, later on, the

question of exile waa being considered, Mr.
Bernard made it in all seriousness to Lord
Dnfferin. Nor was he singular in hia idea.

A Count Zizininer offered a precisely similar

sam for tbe "exclusive privilege of exhibiting

Arabi in all the principal cities of Europe
daring one year."

Says the Scottish American Journal: On
Dec 8th there died at Stamford Hill, Lon-
don, at the ripe age of 80, a gentleman who
connected in a remarkable dei^ree the pres-

ent with a past generation. Mr. W. Shel-

don was born in Kendal, Cumberland,

and was at an early age identified with

the coaching traffic of the north-west (ff

Eiigiaad. Later he became a partner of the

late Mr. John Oroel of Soothend,Edinburgh,

in establishing and running a regular service

of mail coaches from London to Edinburgh^
Mr. Sheldon taking charge of the coaches

.

from Birmingham to Carlisle, and sometimes

to Beaktock. When the railway whistle took

the plane of the coachman's horn, and the

iron horse that of thoroughbreds as the main
factor in internal communication, Mr. Shel-

don removed to London, where be devoted

his energies to the development of urban pas-

senger traffic. Associated with the London
Omnibift Company, be speedily covered tbe

Metropolis vnth an admirable service of

ebeap omnibuses. Among the first in Eng-
land to see tbe possibilities of town railways,

ha jaiaed George Francis Trsin in building

and working the first tramway in London,
thongh from the outset he disapproved of

tbe raised rail which caused the failure of the

eoetatrib Anerioan's experiment. Mr. Shel-

Ao* wai tlta inventor of grooved rails for horse

aan, irlaob sboald be laid flash with the

straefc-.f ]4an now onivemlly adopted in

inter^^ ttaawajt

.
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R£LI6I0DS HOUDAYS.

If "Good Friday" be • legtl holiday in

other ooaotriea—domiDated by pope or pre*

Iste, kioK or cx«r—let not the people of the

United States, wboae anceators Add to these

wilds to secare religions freedom aod to be

delirered from religious tyraDoy, so demean

tbemselres as to add this iaoonsistency to

their glorious history. And let not Senator

Vance lend bis great talents to the further-

ance of any sach sectarian project.

We uttered in oar last issue some brief

eomment on the obseryanoe of Christmas as

a religious holiday in oar editorial "Retro-

specr." Again let it be understood that we

bail an annual season of rest and recreation

—

of festifity and aocial pleasure, of family

gatherings and reunions. As such the

"Christmas holidays" are welcome. They

come at the close of the year—when indoor

enjoyments are moe^desirsble—when 6utdoor

occapations can most readily be laid aside.

And ibis fitting that there should be some

Buch season to make glad the liyes of children

and of their elders—to bring benison to poor

and desolate ones— to brighten this too sad*

worlJ.

As a day for the commemoration of the

birth of our Lird, we as Presbyterians haye

no qoarrel with other comm anions for so

regarding it. That it is not the day on which

our L -rd was born, we it-i not califd on to

prore. Oj those who us ert that i' ip, the

onvit jtroJ/iimii reft. B it In is a poor r'li'ie it

of fci- ' ry. a-.il lia< n-.-iJ l.> bnt li t'l- 1 urpoae

wli)(l»3no: kaow n( t i nly tha* tbertt wrs^

great discussion on ih-; qrestioo io the early

Chria-iaa Church as to the date, and io gene-

ral absolute ignorance of the date, but also

that the early fathers commended the obser-

yanceof religions festiyities to supplant the

Komau Saturnalia. Presbyterians, finding no

warrant for the obseryacce of Christmas as a

religious day in the sacred Scriptures, haye

not only not inculcated, bit haye discooote-

oanced such observance.

Yielding, however, to what seamed to

hnrnin taste so becoming, Presbyterians have

not maintained, as they should have done, or

as in sterner, sturdier days they have done,

the scriptural position a3 to holy days. Hence

it is that Christmas has by default a place

(we shall not say a claim, for this it has not)

from which it cacnot be easily dislodged. We
believe in no man-made holy days. Show us

the "Thus saith the Lord." The divine

sacred day is the Sibbath, and this is observed

by Presbyterians, and its observance by them
is comparatively marked. Toey teach its

aano'Lity to the.r children.

1 1 the Netcs and Observer of D^ember
24 h appears the following article from a cor-

respondent on "Good Friday."

' I desire to propound a question to your
Christian readers, which they will, I trust,

thiriugbly consider, while they are cele-

\}t\i \ni the birth of onr Saviour, to wit:
* Ought not Good Friday he a legal holiday

i/i f'lis, as in other countries?

"J mmenting upon this question, an able
and distinguished writer remarks: 'We honor
the birth of our dear Lord by making Christ-
mas Day a holiday of rejoicing, and He, the
au bor of all good, shows His appreci'ition of
the ac' by infusing an unmistakable increase
of hippiness to every living being on that
day. Think for a moment what would have
been the benefit of Uis birth to us were it

pos'ibl-) thai event could stand alone, had he
not ly Hissutferings and death expiated our
sins .ti.d opened heaven for us. Pleasures we
are ul i/ays ready to receive; therefore, ia
glaily celebrating that day, we can claim bat
littla credit, and yet He thanks ns for it.

^^ach being the case, how much more would
He thank us for a becoming celebration of
U;s death. Further, it ia a debt of gratitude
we owe, and the refusal to pay it is an abso-
lute robbery, which must be accounted for
here or hereafter.

'

"To achieve so desirable a wish, our
churches of every de7iotHination in North
Carolina should, on some day, havea petition
to Congress ready,- and the pastor should
have his congregation to sign such petition,
praying Congress to make Good Friday a
legal holiday, and as each petition is filled
up with the names of members of the church,
let; the pastor forward it to Senator Vance,
and I doubt not the best speech of his life
will be made in advocacy of the passage of
such an law.

*'I trust, Mr. KJitor, the press of the State,
•without an exception, will at once refer to
this matter, and that obligation which we
have so long ignored, will be atoned for, in
onr anxiety to r« member the day, solemnly,
on which our bViccd Sa»iour gave his life for
our redemption."

THB SOOTHIBN PRBSBYT8RIAN RBVISW.

Benewals are in order, aay the editors. And

as the ministers and ruling elders of the

Southern Presbyterian Church think at this

season of the year of their ecclea'astical as

well aa family reading, and measure their

finances with a view to supplying such needs,

it may not be amiss to speak a word in behalf

of the Southern Presbyterian Review.

This may be done without incurring a frown

from any of our well-edited weekly papers.

For the lievieio occupies a field peculiarly its

own. It is the only quarterly theological

journal of oar Chuich. Its editors represent

both of oar Seminaries. Throagh its columns

our oldest men seek communication with

Church. And though we might rrgret, and

possibly censure, so much of cootroycrsy as

appears io its page', «c have reason to on-
grH'uhi e • the C :urch on the \^rrv ^r
research, t! t- ttbiliiyaid ti.e'e i-wr^ o«eAle>l

in the articles contributed to the Renew. It

has the fiivor and spice of youth— the dignity

and solidity of riper years.

We have not yet seen the current January

number. Bat the last volume, closing with

October, 2883, preset ts the reader with three

profound acd able metaphysical articles in

continuous discussion by Rev. Dr. Dabney

—

alcna worth the price of the volume. It ia

coDspicoous, how much space is given to the

evangelist question, and the aggressive work
of the Church. Toe able and pointed aoony-

mooa articles on The Aggressiveness of Pres-

byterianism, A Thoroughly EJucated Minis-

try and "A Thoroughly EJucattd Ministry"

Examined, awakened deep interest and
earnest inquiry and study. These articles are

mentioned to show the characteristics that

mark this qaarterly poblica^on—ability,

learning, timeliness and point. -O-hers there

are on topics of general and varied interest

to the intelligent Presby'.erian.

"We would certainly be glad to s£e this

valuable journal more generally taken by our
ministers, and especially by ruling elders and
private members. It is on the t'lble of most
of oar minister.', doub.lesj— furnieh ng to

many perhaps the only fresh theological read-
ing they can secure with their limited means.
It also ought to adorn the libraries of earnest,

intelligent, progressive elders and lavmen.

a good deal more that waa good, General

Vance said:
I

"I hope we will not be denied the simple

right of having a committee on the anbjeot.

We want information. We want to know
what it eoflta this Government becanae of thia

evil of intemperanoe. We state that it coata

more than the taxes which would be required

to educate every man, woman and child,

white and black, in this broad land. I be-

lieve it will be well for ns to stand up in the

interest of humanity, and in the interest of

(teace and right It is better lor aa to do ao

than to atand up here in the interest of the

liquor traflBc, which is carried on at a price

of the blood of our people. [Applanae."]

We snppoae it ia allowable once in a while

to copy what friends, certainly not expecting

to see their sayioga in print, say of the North

Carolina Presbttebian.

It goei without aaying that the miniaters

in North Oarolina love the' paper and atand

by it; if tbii were not so it could not exiat.

But here are extracts from others:

A minister in Tennessee writea: *'It ia a

valuable paper and'I admire eapeqjally your

oonraga ia standing by the priaciplea of onr

Church."

One writea from South Carolins.-

"I am more pleased with it every year.

Ard buiides my attachment never docroasea

f r the • O'd X.nl. H no."

T 9 \< f.jtii 4 Ul ii.itdr iu West Virginia:

"i luo (he pipor ao well aLd the old State

of North Oarolina and her Oharob, that I

can't give np the paper. My wife thinks it

the beat paper of the kind published in gen-

eral, and especially because there is so much

said for the benefit of her sex, and I agree

with her in tola."

There were four admissions on examina-

tion to the First Presbyterian Choroh of

which Rev. Dr. Wilson is pwtor, on the oc-

casion of communion last Sabbath, and one

by certificate. One infant was baptised on

the aance occasion. . : .^

We have just learned of the death of the

wife of Rev. George W. MacMillan, of Wil-

mington Preebytery, in the 2dd year of her

age. The sad event occurred on the 29th

nit., at the residence of her father, Mr. J. 0.

Woolen, in Lenoir county, North Carolina.

Mrs. MacMillan had been prostrated with ill-

nesi about three months before her death.

The brethren of the Synod and beyond will

Bympathi2L9 deeply with the brother.

For the N. C. Prebbyterian

.

THB ANDOVBR RBVIBW.

A new candidate for public favor steps into

the theological, arena. Conaiderable discna-

aion and some excitement have arisen about

the doctrinal requirementa to be made of the

profeasora in Andover Theological Seminary,

and in filling ita vacant chairs. One reaolt

haa been the removal of the scholarly

"Bibliotheca Sacra" from Andover ^ Ober-

lin, Ohio, and the establiabmeot of "TAs

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

Let our friends not

of persons to whom
copies.

forget to send us liits

we may send sample

Our good friend, J. S. if., as usual, sends
us a donation to be applied to ecnding papers
to the poor, and so another good friend,

F. P. V. Thanks for all: some hearts

made glad by these offerings.

That

are

fitly

Let the ingenuous reader ohaerve how art-

fully artless ia this appeal. How adroit the
appeal to •avoid singularity aa a people—

a

sort of concession of national vanity-how
adroit the argument from the "disiingnished
wri'cr" on the score of precedent (from
Christmas observance) and as an act of j la-

tice. Does anybody believe God thanks oa
for observing any day aa the natal day of our
Lord ? And then the consummate adroitness
of the simple plan by which the "churches 6t
every denomination" could prepare a monster
petition, with the appeal direct to the great
name and abilities of Senator Vance
completes the scheme.

'I trust, Mr. Editor, the press of the State,
without an' exception, will at once refer to
this mattei'," tays this zealous reformer, "and
that obligation which we have so long ignored
will be atoned for, in our anxiety to remem-
ber the day, solemnly, on which our blessed
Saviour gave his life for our redemption."
What obligation has been so long ignr red ?

What does our Saviour say ? Keep "Good
Friday" in remembrance of me ? Nay,
virJj. Nowhere is there warrant in the
Wisd of God for Good Friday, Easter, Whit-
(undiy, Christmas, aod all the

saints' days and others ao singular to the
uiniritiated. Give us the chapter and the
ytrre.

Id the obligation to remember Him who
d cd for cur sins ignored ? Every time the
L'ra'a Supper is celebrated it is in express
olcd er.ce to that divine command which sa'd-

"Do this in remeohbrance of Me." "For aa
often as ye eat this bread and drink this cup
ye do shew the Lord's death till He covie."

Is the obligation to rememter Him' who
rose rgain for oar justification ignored ?

Every Sabbath day, breaking glorious in the
east, Id He remembered who broke the powers
of death and brought morning to the grave.

In imi ation of apostolic example as recorded

in the Scripture, the first day of the week ia

ocscrved as the Chriatiao Sabbath, instead of

the seventh day of the week, which was the
Jewish Sabbath. And this change was ex-

pressly to commemorate Cbriat's triumphant
xisiqg trom the dead.

unfortunate prize esssy, purporting
to be "The New Testament Plan of E lo-
cating Candidates for the Christian Ministry,"
is catching it terribly. SimnltaDcously with
Clark's article in the North Cakomxa
Pbesbyteriak, X. Y. Z» appeared in the Sf.
Lovis Presbyterian, and last week M.
L'lmprevu in the Central Presbyterian. In
all these the exposure of false logic is un-
sparing.

The Catholic Examiner, published in Brook-
lyn, New York—by the way, very ably
edited—says, in speaking of the relation of
the secular press of this country to Roman
Catholicism:

"In its dealings with religious matters,
however, it is beyond question that it treats
Catholicity with quite as much respect as
Protestantism. It la rare that a secular news-
paper speaks lightly of a Ca^holic priest, but
It 13 common for them to fill their columns
with ridicule of Protestant ministers and
church oflScials.

"The press of New York city, which prac-
tically dictates the policy of American jour-
nalism, is to a very large extent controlled by
Catholics. They fill editorial and reportorial
positions, and are valued according to their
abilities, and not according to their religious
beliefs. When Catholic matters are to be
written np, or Cathol'c questions discussed,
Catholics are usually delegated to do the work,
and, as a rule, they are allowed to do it in
their own way."

Had you ever thought of that ?

How this does sound from American citi-

rent: " Voce Americana sed corde Rohiano"—
"with ao Aioricsn voice but a Rjman heart."
This is reported as from Archbishop Gib-

bons in his cpjech at the banquet on Sunday,
Dec. 16th at R-me—at which banquet the
Archbishop was speaking for the American
prelates.

The editor of the Southern Christian Ad-

vocate heard Pere Hyaciothe preach in St.

Michaers Episcopal church, Charleston, S.

C. The sermon was in French, and the col-

lection in English. The editor^cloaea a re-

port of the man and his manner in thia way:

"In our judgment, CharlesLoyson, j :bbering

away in French to the English-speaking con-

gregationi of our unpretending community

is rather a small allair."

In Miller vs. Commissioners of Buncombe
county the Supreme court lay down the fol-

lowine doctrine:

1. The commissioners of a county do not
possess the arbitrary power of suppressing all

places for retailing jpiritooos liquors; nor
are they bound to license an applicant though
he bo qualified.

'i. They have a limited legal discretion,

and in passing upon an npplicition for license

they have a right to take into consideration
the <{ueations whether the demands of the
public require an increase of such acoommo-
djiiioDs, and whether the place it itproposed
to establish a bar-room is a suitableone.
Ought we not to be thankful for even that

limited legal discretion. "Whether the de-

mands of the public require an increase of

such accommodations," and whether the

place is suitable for a barroom. It sounds
like aarca^m.

Wc have received a copy of the Sunday
ifornimj Mail published in this city. It ia

a model of typograpical neatness, and ia

printed on excellent paper. We cannot even

aeem to approve of Sunday publications and
give the above merely as an item of news.

The liquor dealera of Ohio have appointed

a "C)mmittee on Agitation." Here is a

step io advance for the temperance move-
men^ All that temperance has to fear is a

failure of vigorous discussion.

At a pro renata meeting of Louisiana
Presbytery, held in Plains church December
22d, nit.. Rev. A. Z. Young was declared to
have forfeiUd all rights and powers conferred
upon him by Presbytery in his ordination,
and Prefcbytery declared all such rights and
functions forfeited, and ordered bis name
stricken from the roll.

It will be remembered that Rev. A. Z.
names^fnYoung voluntarily withdrew from the Prea-

pyterj of Louisiana and the Southern Church
hecausfi of the action of that Church in the
matter of fraternal relations. Since then he
has, the Presbytery declares, stirred up strife

and division and is creating schism in the
congregation of which he was formerly atated
supply. Moreover, Rev. A. Z. Young an-
nounced to Presbytery, by letter, his con-
femptuons defiance of its authority, and his

aettled purpose to continue said strife and
diviaion and schism in open and wilful defi-

ance of Presbytery. Hence the action of
Presbytery.

All honor to General Robert B. Vance, of

the E ghtb District. The question was as to
the appointment of a committee on the
Liquor Traffic, and, as was to be expected, it

was vigorously opposed. General Vance could
not see why it sbonld be denied when Con-
gress appoints committees on yellow fever,

the cotton worm and the like. Along ifi(b

nbWs notes.

We specially invite news from all quarters

for this column.

The Preabyterian church at Concord, N.
C, haa extended ao invitation to Rev. J. W.
Roseboro, of West Virginia to l>ecome ita

pastor.

The Southern Presbi/ferian notes: At the

quarterly communion of the Firat Presbyte-

rian church of Columbia, SC,observed on the

G.h instant(the first since the newpastor,Rey.

Luther McKionon, came to it,) there were
fifteen additions to the memberahip

—

viz: by
letter eight, and by profession of their faith

seven. The collection for the poo> of the con-

gregation on thd same occasion, was nearly

double what it nsually amounted to.

The Rev. W. F. Wilhem will accept a call

from Hillsborough 4nd Chapel Hill,N.O., jf

Greenbrier Presbytery, in West Virginia will

sever bis connection with bis present charge.

Rev. C. E. Chichester has been invited to

take charge of the Seamen's Bethel nnder
the auspices of the Port Society of Charleston,
S. C.

The address of Rev. W. F. Thorn has been
changed from Worth ville to Mt. Vernon
Springs in Chatham county. Cotrcspondents
are requested to note.

We ate requested to acknowledge the fol-

lowing donations for the church at Worth-
ville:

Maj. Robert Bingham, |10; Friends in

Statesville, $2.00.

The church is almost completed bnt not
paid for and it is hoped that other friends
will follow the above example.

Mr. Editor:—I desire to acknowledge
through your paper the receipt of the follow-
ing contributions, to aid in completing the
Wilson Preabyterian church in Texas-
W. S. Thrower 11.00; W. N. D. McMillan

12,00; D. Currie $2.00; Mrs. Curriell.OO;
Miss Mag McEichern fl.oO; Mra. Smith
$1.00; Miaa Margaret McMillan $1.00; Miss
Bar'oer McMillan $1.00.

May the Lord in His mercy bless these
persons for aiding in a cause so glorious and
so needy, and may He constraia others to do
likewise. d. A. McRae.
San AtJausTiNB, Texas, Jan. 2nd '84.

The poatofiice address of Re?. R, a. Miller
has been changed from Monroe to Pioeyille
North Carolina. At the last religious aervioe
held by Mr. Miller in Monroe, on the fifth

Sabbath in December, two young ladies were
received into the church and an infaist was
baptized. When the brother went to Monroe
•omething over six years ago, there were
twenty-two names on the church records*
th«w W9 now eighty—ft \m\\ed people.

'

Andoier Review." nn'^rr t^p p'^'tT'al (•ortrol

uf five Aodover professors, Messrs. Smyth,

Taoker, Chnrohill, Harris and Hincka, with

the active support of their fonr colleagues,

Meaars. GuHivpr, Taylor, !Moore and Wood-
ruff; and the aid of an extensive body of con-

tribntora from this country, Eagland, Canada
and France.

"The theol( gical purpose of the Review'^ is

•et forth briefly in ita proapectus and elabo-

rately in ita opening article, "TlieologicaUy,

the Review will advecato the principlea and
represent the method and spirit of Progres-

nve Orthodoxy. Its object will not be con-

troversy, but p-xitive and constructive work
in the sphere of opinion and belief.

''Religiously," the editors will consider the

Church's evangeliatic, educational and charit-

able work, its internal life, the religions con-

dition of foreign countries, and of our West
and South. There will also be departments

•of Arctjvjlogical and Geographical Notes, of

Theological and Religious Intelligence, Book
Reviews and Editorial Notes on current issues.

The editors hold that "amid all that is

variable in creed and theology, there are con-

stant elements, truths and logical statements

of truths, that abide through the centuries."

Bat "not all is genuine which wears the garb

of orthodoxy." F.icign. ei'ra-Christian, or

partially unchristian and incong uous mate-
rials may be introduced, and mar the syoame-

try of truth, and these should ba eliminated,

so that Cnria'.ian doctrine may be indeed a

reflection of the truth reveahd by Christ.

They advocate, therefore, "a development of

Christian th'^ologyand ethics more rigorously

determined by the genius of the Christian

religion," and in view of the demand for

"better statements of Christian doctrine in

the religious 1 fe of our time."

Adopting the Ignatian maxim, "L3t us
learn to live (tironling to Christianity," they
believe that it "points tho way to a pro-

founder, clearer, more practical apprehenaion
of revealed troth than has yet been gained,

to a largt-r charily, to a larger unity." De-
siring to confiim believers' faith in the essen-

tial truths of the Gospel and promote the
advancement of Christ's kingdom, they will

hold up distinctly against the terrible mag-
nitudes of human m sery, sin and guilt, the

adorable magnitudes of Christ's person, cross,

lordship, leaderrh'p and judgeship.

The TiCiictt' will be published monthly at

$3 a year. This first number (January, 1884),

of 120 pages, contains seven articles, besides

the additional departments already megtioned,

Prof. E. C. Smith sets forth "The Theologi-

cal Purpose of the Review;" W. Gladden,
D. D., contributes a well written article,

"Christianity and .Estheticism;" "The Norris

Gifts to Andover," G. B. Jewett, D. D.; "A
Bible Study: The Unjust Steward", 0. H.
Parkhurst, D. D.; two poems, "Pilgrimage"
and "Via. Vitv," Caroline Hazard; "The
Doctrine of Sacred Ssriptnre," Prof. E. Har-
ris. This article is a review of Prof. Ladd's
recent work of irquiry into the origin and
nature of the Old and New Testaments, and
it speaks approvingly of some of Prof. L^dd'd

statements or theories that have been regarded

as heterodox and destructive of the integrity

of the Biblo. Too many concessions are made
to rationalistic tendencies. The same remark
may be made touching the review notice of

Trof. Briggs' work on "Biblical Study."

Rev. A. F. Board, D. D., gives an admira-

ble article on "The Churches of the Hugue-
nots and the Religious Condition of France.*'

This number is well prepared and full of

interesting and valuable matter. Its notes

are rich in condensed information.

We have given an unusually extended no-

tice of this 'iRcview," because it is a new
departure in theological literature, and will

be regarded with both interest and apprehen-

sion. We invoke upon it the guidance of the

God of truth and wisdom, and pray that its

career may be only for the apbailding of

Christ's kingdom.

Its publishers are Messrs. Houghton, Mif-

flin & Co., Boston. They are known to do

their work admirably always.

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

AN OUTCOME OF GOOD.

Mr. Editor:—In reviewing tho gracious

dealings of our Lord with the Ramah and

Hnntersville churches (the mother and her

daughter), Mecklenburg Presbyery, for the

year now closing, we have many reasons for

hopeful gratitude. By the grace of God the

two separated are doing twice as much for the

aapport of the gospel as when anitdd. Ramah
thought she was hopelessly crippled by the

daughter going out from her, as the divided

house could not do for the whole time what

the united could not for one-half. On the

contrary, the stirring np of the nest has been

beneficial in developing the powers they

seenqed unconscious of having.

2. By the graoe of God we have received

into onr communion, by letter and profession^

forty-five members, to Rimah ten and to

Hnntersville thirty-five.

3. We are very grateful for the iLdased
attendance upon the ordinances of onr s«<nc-

luaries. No one had ev^r antic pale J such
congregations as fill our new houses day and
night, A moat encouraging feature in ca;

large congregations is the nnnanal proportion

of young men—the hope of our . charches.

We fondly hope, by the grace of God, the

seed sown in their hearts may be efficient in

making the pillars of our future churches.

Bet. Dr. Latimer did not anticipate the

importance of the work he inaugurated here

a few years ago. Surely his labors were not

ia yain in the Lord. Pastor.

RANDOM NOTBS-IV.

SOME INFALLIBLE 8IOK8 OP FALLIBILITY.

It is not my purpose to make many com-

ments npon the matters to which these notes

allade. The facts set forth sufficiently ex-

plain themselves and point their own moial.

"By their fruits ye shall know them." In

Italy,the most casual observer must needs see

the marked difference between the country

lately ruled by the Pope and that not under

his temporal control. Were the late "States

of the Church," a section of some desert

set in the midst of a flourishing garden, the

contrast betwd^n its whole aspect and tlftt of

the regions adjacent coold hardly be greater.

The fields are more poorly cultivated, the im-

plements rader aod more primitive, the houses

of the poor more desolate, the poverty more

marked in every way, and the t>eggar8' more
nnm-^rono thnn in t^'e surrounding countries.

E'diy'vlicre are squallor, dirt, ignorance, ap-

parent wretchedness. The cause is not to be

found in poverty of the soil, for the Cam-
pagna has always been most productive w:\en

rightly tilled. Evidently it has been either

the policy of the Roman Church or the natur-

al result of her teaching, to keep the people

wretched. The godliness which this estab-

lishment imparts through its pretended

grace-giving sacraments is assuredly not that

which Paul describes, when be states that it

is "profitable unto all things, having promise

of the life that now is, and of that which is

to come."

That the sad effect is attributable to Rome
is manifested by like results in other lands. Ia
Ireland the blasting effect of Popery scarcely

less marked thao in Italy. The southern and
central parts of that island have been for ages

under Romish, the northern part under Prot-

estant influence. It is in the former sec-

tions that "the Irish question" has been so

seriously propounded, while in the latter, ex-

cept in the most isolated cases, agitation has

been unknown. The southern half of the

Island is most fertile and possesses in most
generous abundance all the elements of wealth

and happiness; the northern end is more
rugged, the soil less fertile, the climate far

less genial. Yet, in the South are popery

and poverty, in the North Profestanism and
prosperity. It was the unvarying testimony

of all the intelligent men with whom I con-

versed in this region that the solution of the

Irish question lies io the advancement of the

principles of the Protestant faith.

Another almost infallible sign of the char-

acter of a country's religion is to be found in

the manner in which its women are treated.

Ai respect the distinction between Christian

and hcalthen lands, this has always been
granted. It is quite as true in respect to the

various phases of the Christian religion in

civilized lands. There a pure, free religion

prevails and the mind is delivered from the

thrall of superstition or priestcraft, the

weaker sex is given tho placa for which God
designed it, and woman is respected and rev-

erenced as man's equal in everything that is

eood and true. Protestanism has always
elevated woman, popery degraded her. There
is nothing more painful to behold than the

manner in which.in the more intensely Roma-
ist nations of Europe, the women are crushed.

In Austria, along the lines of railway, they
are An, with spades and picks and shovels,

working as section hands. In the imperial

city of Vienna, in the great ring-strasse, per-

haps the most magnificent street in the world
and almost nnder the shadow of the Emperor's
palace, they are found at work in some great

excavations for sewers or pipes, and in the

erection of tall buildings of six or seven

stories, are seen toiling up the steep scaffold

Udders with hods of brick and mortar and
stone. All through southern Germany and
parts of Switzerland they do the work of drays

or wagons, carrying loads of merchandise or
hay such as would almost shame an American
one ho:se wagon, while the men saunter idly

along, smoking their pipes. Among the

lower classes, the women are regarded bnt as

80 many useful drudges. They dig and mow
and rake and carry; and scarcely one in a

hundred has any life or beauty in her face or

elasticity in her step. Looking from the

car window, one day in northern Italy, I

saw a man and woman alight from a train.

The gallant fellow "loaded" his wife before

they started off afoot. He placed over

her shoulders six immense boxes or bundles,

strapped in pairs, and then making a sign to

move or, bravely picked up an umbrella and
walking cane as his share of the family lug

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

BBPORT of WORK DONB AT MORRAT
STATION IN OHINA.

This report oovers the year ending Sept.

30 th, 1883:

As to the Church, there are no elders or

deacons.

Number of communicant 5; Adults bap-

tized 1; Infants 1; Baptized non-communi-
cants 4; Number in Sunday-school and Bible

classes 45; Amount contributed by natives,

fifteen hundred copper cash, equal to $1.40;

Weekly services 3; Number days spent selling

books and preaching on streets 130; Num-
ber of books and tracts sold 3,000; Day schools

for boys 2; Day schools for giris 1; Total

number of pupils 45.

Besides the work done in Sooohow, I yisi-

ted several places near the city and preached

and sold books there. Altcgtither, the nnm-
ber of sermons and addresses was about four

hundred.

The day school for girls is a successful ex-

periment made by Mis. Davis. She often

hears the boys during the week in order to

insure diligence and progress. Her day schools

are each taught by a native teacher. She
employed the wife of one of the teachers to

gather a few girls together and teach them to

embroider. It is very diffi'iult to lecare at-

tendance in <h^ day scho 1) on the pirt of

girls, bit s'le so in oSfained a cUss of half

a dozen a" 1 h s prom"«c of mi re. T e girls

study bo iks hilf the d.iy ^nl learn to em-
broider the other half. They att nd s r?i(»

every Sabbath morning.

Murray station urgently needs more labors.

The general interest of the work demand this.

We are in tha midst of a heivy population,

and there are no other Protestant missiona-

ries within two miles of us. We began an

entirely new work here six years ag'*, and it

is now well organized, ompact and promis-

ing. We have a handful of church members,

a church building, a street chapel, places for

two day schools, and a dwelling bouse; all of

this property belongs to the mission and is

fully paid for. A single family ought not to be

left alone with such a work and such a field.

But there is a special reason which calls for

more laborers. I have been in China ten

years; Mrs. Davis nearly six. We need a re-

spite from labor,and a change of climate. We
cannot leave our work at present without

serious barm to the cause of Christ,and to set

aside all considerations of future health and

usefulness is, to say the least, unwise. What
shall be done ? The question is a serious one

and worthy of attention. It would soon be

solved if a ccw laborer should be sent at once

to Soochow. John W. Davis.

removal members whose contributiona to th*
pastor's salary aggregated about $400 ue!
•DBuro. It has crippled the church so that
they are not able to pay a njarried man »
hying support. Consequently Rev. R ^*
deraon hM tendered bis resignation to the
session, and has asked the congregation to
unite with him in a request for the dissolo
tion o( tilt pastoral relations.

OEKERAL.

_
The Moniteur de Rome publishes some en

rious details about Marquis Tseng, the Chi
nese Ambassador in Europe. The Chinese
Ambassador is said to be a former Jesuit who
was secularised after having been educated
by, and received into, the order of the Jesuits
Marouis Tseng is said to be born a Catholic'
which is not eiaite improbable, as some de
cades ago the Jesuits were successfallv labor
ing in China. If the Moniteur de Rome

ig"

correct, Marquis Tseng is at present a Roman
Catholic.

Mrs. Ford
meeting

writes of

IMPORTANT RESOLUTION.

The following resolution was adopted by
Orange Presbytery at its late fall session and
the North Cakolina Presdvterian" has

been specially reqaested to copy:

Whereas, The General Assembly has
taken so decided interest in the matter of the
sanctity of the Sabbath a^ to appoint a per-
manent committee on that subject, and in
its last meeting instructed this Committee to
"employ such means as they shall deem
proper, to arrest a% far as possible, the tide
of Sibbath desecration which is now beginning
to break over onr land, threatening to mar, if

not utterly destroy our civil as well as our
Christian institution8,"and

Whereas, In the report of the Assemhlj's
permanent Committee, they state that "one
of the greatest difficulties is the seeming
apathy and careless indifference of profesiing
Christians," and then use the following lan-
gU8ge,"If all the Christianpeople of this coun-
try were united in sympathy and effort in this
Sabbath movement, success would be certain
and at no distant day. But when Ministers of
the Gospel do not hesitate to use the railroads
in going and returning from their appoint-
ments; when God's people go regularly to the
post-oflices to receive their business letters
and political newspapers that they may read
them, and when they are ready on the slight-
est plea to .begin as well as continue and end
their journeys on the Lord's Day, what ground
can we have for hope. As long as the
Church treats the day of the Lord wi.h disre-
spect, what better can be expected from the
outside world ?" therefore,

Resolved, That this Presbytery desires to
renew its expression of full accord with the
efforts of the Assembly 'd Committee on the
Sabbath, deprecating all discouragement
arising from the apa'hy o'f professing Christ-
ians, and hereby expresses its distinct con-
demnation of all using of railroads by Minis-
ters of the Gospel on the Lord's Day,in going
and returning from their appointments, as
well as all Sunday travelling, and all conduct
relating to secular, political or business read-
ing on the part of professing Christians; and
does earnestly enjoin upon all our Ministers
and people to avoid any courses of conduct
that indicate any want of regard for the sanc-
tity of the Lord's Day; and that this resolu-
tion be read by all our Ministers from their
pulpits at their earliest opportunity.

a woman's prayer-
hich is held every Thursday after-

noon in Sidon, and to which the women briDi?
with them their "provisions," i. e., their
Scripture verses to repeat In Jedaieh she
speaks of thirteen women following each other
in prayer without hesitation. In how many
meetings in Christian America would not
more than half that number be found ready
to take up that cross.

^

The Independetii B%j8: "Monsignore Sav.
arese, lately received to communion by the
Rev. Dr. Nevin in St, Paul's American
Church, at Rome, was one of the foremoet
prelates and theologians in the II )mau Curia
He belonged to the same category among the
Papal Monsignori, as Monsignore Capel, bot
stood far above the latter on the lists' and
very much higher in influence and general
estimation at the Vatican. He was'one of
the commission of chosen doctors, whom
Pius IX appointed to prepare the celebrated
"Syllabus against Roman Errors," He jg

fifty-four years old, in the full strength of
his working power, and may be expected to
do still very efficient service in the battle of
religious freedom in Italy.

A correspondent of the Times writes from
Geneva: "The Old Catholics of the Canton
of Geneva are contemplating and preparing a
coup d'etat. As their movement has now
come to an end, they are anxious to die in a
decent v^ay; and their ambition is to turn
Protestants. In one of their parishes they
haye offered their church to the Protestant
minority, who prsseesed no place of worship

'

in the village. The G^ncvit Protestant Con-
sistory seems disposed to accept the proposal.
But it is a secret to nobody that very goon
the Protestant service will swallow the Old
Catholic mass and the Old Catholics become
Protestants. This example will be followed
by other parishes. A great many Protcitantg,

however, afe opposed to the Protestants tak-
ing in that way possession of churches having
from the beginning belonged to Catholics.

This, to their eyes, would be a spoliation.

The Roman Catholics, who in peveral did
Catholic parishes form a majority, would he

left without an official place of worship. In
fact, this would be the absorption by the

Protestants of all the advantages attached to

the system of the union of Church and
State. If the revolution 1 announce to your

readers takes place—and ti.ere is but little

doubt in that respect— it will be one step

more towards the separation of Church and •

State, for it would not be posiibl-» to have in

our Canton tli Pio c-jfHnt c^ni'oh alone sup-

ported by the S air, an ! the Ujiimn Catholics

—who form about a third of the popiilatioa

—abandoned to their own resources."

. NEW PUBLICATIONS.

The Pulpit Treasttry~\ol I. No. 0, .Un-

uary, 1884. The January number of this

vigorous periodical is above avers jre excel-

lence. The two "sermons in full" are by

Rt. Rev. II. C, Potter, D. D , the newly

elected Assistant Bishop of New York (on

The Rork Foundation—a mostadmirablp and

timely discourse); and by Rev. C. II. Park-

burst, D. D., Madison Square Picshyterian

church. New York (on Light the (JiUconu of

Life). Both are very fine discjurses. All

the various "Dap *rtments" of the magazine

are filled with contributions from the fore-

most men in the American pulpit, e. g., Dr.

John Hall, of New York; Dr. A. W. P.tzer,

of Washington City; Dr. Talmage, of lirook-

lyn; Dr. Deems, of New York, etc., etc.

The illustrations of this number are a pDrtrait

of Dr. Potter and a picture of Grace church,

New York, of which he was rector before his

elevation to the episcopate. There is a very

appreciative sketch of the new bishnji's his-

tory. New York. E. B Treat, TaT HroaJ-

way—$2.50 per annum; single cipy 25 cents;

clergymen 12.00 per annum.

A Selection of Spiritual Songs, wi'b music

for social nieetinge. Selected and arrangeJ

by Charles S. Robinson; 50 cents. The (;en-

tury Company, New York. The same with-

out music for 20 cents. This is ad^ew edi-

tion of a most valuable hymn-book, which

bas been before commended. The price haa

been reduced to churches, and a beautiful

edition issued of the words alone. Use justi-

fies ltd praise.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

gage! It was no onsual sight to see the men
lazily sleeping on a bank while the women
were working in the harvest field. These
things, were seen almost altogether in conn-

tries under Romanist domination or inflolence

or in lands which are but little better in their

religious life. Some may say that France, a

thoroughly romanized nation, is au exception

to this: but the thinking will recognize the

general laxity of morals, and especially in

respect to the marriage relation, that charac-

terizes that people, as the worst possible

form of disregard of woman's true place and
sphere as the honored wife and mother, the

queen of the realm of home. It is no wonder
that the French have no word in their lau

gusge for home.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Kor the N. C. Presbyterian.

A CHRISTMAS GIFT.

Mr. Editor:—Permit the Sabbath -school

of the Huntorsville church to express through
your paper their gratitude to Rav. J. P. Mc-
Millan, of the Alexander College, Kentucky,
for suggesting the matter, and to the Presby-
terian Board of Publication of Philadelphia

for making a "Christmas gift" to them of a

one hundred volume library. By an extra

effort on the part of a few of the girls of the
school they had purchased such a library as

they could, aod the above gift came most
timely in cjmpletiog the purpose of the girls.

May the gracious Lord bless the cheerful
givers, aod may they gather the bread scat-

tered upon the waters io the joys and glory

of Uuayen.

PRESBYTERIAN, (SOUTH).
Rev. A. R. Banks of Rocky Mount, La., in

June last lost a fine buggy horse—a grievous
loss. Some kind friends raised the money to
replace the animal and he announces that he
is "again ready for the field."

S. W. Presbyterian:

Lee H. Richardson, a son of the Secretary
of Education of our Church, was received by
the Presbytery of Memphis, on the 3ist ult.,
as a candidate for the ministry.
We see from the proceedings of the Pres-

bytery of Central Mississippi, that Rev. W.
A. Alexander has accepted the call to the
pastorate of the church at Canton, Miss. He
is to be installed on the fourth Sabbath of
the present month.

Texas Presbyterian:

Rev. S. P. Tenney writes: "Rey. J. D.
Burkhead recently closed a vfitj interesting
meeting in the loni neighborhood, in Ander-
son county, about sixteen miles from Pales-
tine, resulting in the organization of a
church with sixteen members and having
two elders and one deacon. Six adults and
fifteen children were bapiia d.

Christian Observer:

Rev. W. H. Groves has lakan charge of
the Lynnville church and the Memorial
church in Giles county, Tenn. His address
is changed from Fayetteville to Lynnville.

Rev. J. D. McLean removes from Oxford,
Alabama, to Moss Point, Mississippi. He
takes charge of the Moss Point and Hands-
boro churches.

Rev. W. H. Ciagett, the evangelist of the
Synod of Alabama, fixes his permanent post-
office address at Selma. He requests those
desiring to correspond with him in reference
to the work to address him there.
In the past year or two the church at PortaSABBAm School, I month, Virginia, has lost by death »q4 by

[From our Regular Corre8pon(lent.J

A lively scene was presented in the Capitol

last Monday, upon ihe reassembling of Con-

gress, after two weeks recesj. There was

great activity suggestive of the commence-

ment of the busy session. The fl )or of the

House was crowded with visitors before the

session opened, and many members were at

their desks at an early hour with nnmeronj

bills to be presented at the call of the States.

There was a general hand-shaking and inter-

change of the compliments of the sciison

among members who had been awav during

the holidays. '

At the very beginning it is evident there

will not be perfect harmony in the ranks of

either party npon the important questions

which will call for their consideration during'

the session. It is said that the Democrats of

the Ways and Means Committee will not act

in accord on the tariff question, the resfult of

which will be a prolonged fight on tbc lloor

of the House. Mr. Hewitt, it is thooght,

will maiutain bis views to the last, and will

have enough followers in the committee to

hold the balance of power. Tne fight will

probably be continued to the cod of the ses-

sion without anything being done, io view

of this Mr. Randall is hurrying to get all of

the appropriation bills before the House, and

to dispose of other important business as soon

as possible, and he may use the privilege of

the Appropriations committee to interrupt

a long discussion. These, and various other

matters, promise material for a session of in-

tense interest and of great importance.

Nearly fourteen hundred bills were intro-

duced in the House during the week. Amoo^

those of local importance was one granting

the Cable R lilway company right of way for

the constrncion of street cable railways in

this city. Another was for granting pensions

to soldiers ad sailors of the late war wbo

haft servod thirty days, or were in any en-

gagement, and to' the widows of nil deceased

soldiers.
{
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joljiers. Mr. Townaend, of Illinota, intro-

juced a j^int reaolation for a Conititntional
Amendaient providing for the election of

I
oitea Statea acnatora by the people. Gen.

lirj»DO. of Indiana, offered • bai in retalia-

tion of the French and German prohibition

^l the American hog. It briefly proTidea

thit when any foreign government shall pro-
hibit the importation of American food or
other prodncta, the Preaident shall proclaim
.,
prohibition of aome article of prominence,

,h:('i we buy of the particular country!
^[.. Townshend preaented a aimilar bill on
the tenth of last month, which has since
j(cn commented on in the French aasembly
,3J Paneirtn papers. Both of these gentlemen
-eprosent large pork producing districts, and
-hereforo take deep interest in this raid'npon
jpr:<lact of so much importance to their
- "j^itufnta.

li ,-. r.rowne presented a bill making it a
:rioao subject to tine and penalty, to mail, or
;ii,5e to be mailed, any letter, postal card,
impblet, newspapar, or other document
jntainir.g anything concerning a lottery.

The committee on Indian affairs, which
eiJ its first meeting Monday has aome grave
roblems to solve during the present session.

II It r existing troitiea, the tribe will toler-

,on.i encroachment upon their torritoriea.
vili/ation, mlvancing with the railroads, is

ifriri-ing so rap dly npin the reservations of
le North wosr, t hit rronble is sore to enane
ili'ji inne stiiafactory policy is aetiled

ipon. One impDrtant question with which
i committee will have to deal will be
.o:ber the tribal organizations shall be cau-
)cel, or whether the savages shall be put
ja the basia of ordinary aettlera, so much

;ind being accorded each man of proper age.
f. Finoerty of Chicago, a member of this
;iDmittee, who has spent much time among
' scalpers of the plains, is expected to

'ight upon the difficult problem.

Passe

NORTHCAR O L INA PRESBYTERIAN.
vesteS?.^"

''^^ »"'>ed.on the Shelby trainyesterday evening report that the Catawh^the Catawba

Sher«?hn ""P'®'!'^
'•°^«° over at the point

Ri«lfl Vi?'i'°*<^ ''"d«f« 8Pa"8 it- —The
to rp^rf""^.?

^*°^'"« ^*'''<'*'^ b"i°g decided

trains between Danville and Charlotte to ffnrhours, have set about putting -the track in

t^T:Z^^'''''\^''^''^'' ^'^^'^ their^Sers

r^ila to ut^ !?'"' /°' ^'*'«« '°'o' »teel
raiJa, to take the place of what iron railscnere are at preaent in the track between theaetwo points. The gap to be filled is onTy th.rt^

received by express from Stonington Con-n^ticaf, "registered Jersey heifer, six months

raiIfnlM^i*^°.^V°'°« '*»«'' attention toraising blooded stock, and it is a good sign ofthe times.— C%rtr?o//e Observer.

thft \t?^. '*tl^'
''^"^ Laurinburg atates

iofJi, *!u°' -^J^^ P«'»oo» ''flfe frozen tod^fh in the neighborhood of that town dur

^Ll^! T°' ^^'^ '""P. -nd that the severeweather alao proved fatal to quite a numberof horses, cattle and other stock The mer-chant, in Lanrinburg lost considerably fTomthe freezing of canned goods, pickles, etc.

at Cbidh?„ *"*"r\°' '^^ °»'»« b«re and

HttS ?1« '° ,'°*^ ^^'^^ P«'"^«' offered no
I tte damage from the bursting of pipes

-

nilmmgton Star. * ^^

p°?Y v"^'T''?'''« favorably on the

L . • \ Railroad, though we suppose

IL ""^ '"" '"^^''^^^ somewhat with itsapid progress. On this end of the line

^Ih'
°°» '°? 'o Rockfiih Village, the

-Jl'fj;rv,t'"'f..«_^^fi«*» ^«-« completed.

MJ%.ICRICI]:>.

<»TJo noUce of a marriage or daath wUl be inserted
unless accompanied bj a responsible name, which is

bdOL
"*** '°' publication but as a guaranty of good

At the home of the bride's father, Quinnimont. W.
VAKiJT'^ ^LV^^t^y ""• L A.McLean.Mr.WM-

^unty. W V^"
^^^'^^^'^ ^""^ '^*''*

By Rev. M. McQueen. Noyember 22nd. 1883, Mr.M. M. Mofflit and Jfiaa PA88IUSK THOMPSON at
ttie residence of the bride'i father, Isaac Thompron.

1 oi^ ^w® *^''° ^ ^° Augi'stine, Texas. January 3rd

.f^V^ ^J«?„^- McRae, Mr. JACK QARRETT
and Mias ANNIE B. ALEXANDER.

ift^^5*^iE:^ ^^^'^ "t High Point, January

M '"• ?'»:„?^/. ^- CLARK of Abln«don, Va. andMias AMELIA E. KENNEDY of High Point
Near Brick church, at the reaidenoe of the bride's

^? i\'nou' o^^SJ =^'^1888, by Rer. Ja.. C. Alexan-

i, • ^^S^^ ^ WARLICK of Lincoln county and
Mi.8 EMMA WHARTON of Ouilfonl county.

At the residence of the bride's mother.in JefTeiaon

^«T«\i?r^^r^S^' ^^^ ''*'^3.by Rev.Jas.C.AIeian.
der.8AMUEL U. BANNER and ROSANNA KIBK-
fliAW.all of Guilford county.

„K^*
tbe residence of Mrs. Olaas, near Alamance

H '^i^\'l?7*"'*^ **"" ^883, by Rev. Jas. C. Alex-

?!^'n»,\^^-i^-
DBNNY, of Hi«h Point and MissISABELLA E. SMITH, all of Guilford county.

f
.^**' ^*^^5?^"®' *' ^•*® residence of the bride's

ratner Waah MontKomery, December 30th, .SSS, by
Kev. Jas. C. Alexander, Mr. Wm. D. DENNIS and
Miss ADA MONTGOMERY, all of Guilfofd (JSmty

Opinion ot E^miueut Dr. R. S. Steuart,
President Maryland Hospital, Baltimore.

*'• • • Ihayeu8ed"Ooldeii*8 liquid
BeoF^ Xonlo for more than a year. It com-
bines the virtues of food and tonic in a remarkable
way, and I am satiaflcd baa saved life when no other
medicine could do so." (Remember the name, Col-
Dis's - takeno other.

)

Halo 8 Honey oF Horeliornd
ancL Tar overpowers the most troublesome
cough.

Pike's
minute.

WinKOWSKY & BARUCH,

CMAKLOXXE, K C

Previous to taking Account of Stock.

Toottaacbe Drops cure in one

Glenn's §ulpliur §oap cares skin (leases.

•he

row

r

I

>iyerai Indian tribes from New Mexico
,r in the city interviewing the Secretary of
- Interior in regard to the Hff.irs of their

. nQ:.3. Sjjjo of ihem claim to have been
.'lu-led through erroneous surveys; others

». t to talk about their appropriations, while
'.r^ are asking permission to return to the
;

reservation in northern New Mexico,
V i, h the Secretary refused to allow. Speak-
: of Indian matters reminds me, that a

. * irtraction to sigbt-aeers has just been
.: i on exhibition in the National Museum.

Tg!3 is ;i valuable collection of Indian paint-
,'?, seven hundred in number, that have

:ot te^D on exhibition for twenty years. The
::c:are3 were painted forty years ago from

i; life by Mr. Catlin. who was a student
: :he ethnology of the North American In-
i:?. ^ well as an artist. It is a curious

:: ection and the only one of its kind in the
'^W. When you come to Washington, go

e Museum and examine them.

FayetteviUe Observer.

That clever gentleman, Vlajor J. M. Cren-

Jh!'!!'^^'**
"* *,''^ °''^ yMterdav. and bring.he good news from the Wake Forest section

that the no-fence law is working wonders.
It proves the greatest possible socceas. Major
Orenahaw aaya in ,t he see. the agricultural
salivation of the county.—iJa/ej^^A News-Ob-

. Mr. Travis E. Hooker* on bis home farm
near Uookerton, raised on 100 acres, 100
Dales of cotton, averaging 440 pounds each.
II any one can htt^t tha t^^^.a ^w... m

At the residence of the bride's stepfather. Mr 8 R
Turner, of Steele Creek, N. C. by ftev. A.P. Niciiol-
*on, on the 31at of November 1883. Mr. r. M. HOOV.ER and Misa B. P. HERRON-

vA' ®'5^^*'<J?w^''o^- ^•' ^y "«^- ^- P- Nicholson,
November 27ih. 188J, at tbe residence of the bride'i
father. Mr William Herron.Mr. W.W. BERRY HILL
and Miss MAGGIE J. HERRON.

,^^J ^T: ^ ^ Nicholson, on the 2«th December
w "^.^' , ^ residence of the brides brother-in-law
2? ';.,^„"L.J?'*°*=''*'''^-

Mr. W. W. FERRIS and Mia^F T. FREEMAN of Steele Creek. N C.

BAGGING and TIES,

SALT and MOLAB8E8,

ALL GRADES OF FLOUR,

And REFINED SUGARS,

OF

_^ HALL & PBAR8ALL.

Till PLORJL WORLD.

OFFER lEXTIiAOBDINARY INDUCE-

MENTS TO PEOPLE WHO ARE DOING

THEIR TRADING BY MAIL.

MARKETWILMINGTON
FOR

WBBK BMDINa JANC'ARV IS.

Thi attention of all persons in erested is called to
the fact that ttria pertonml atUnUim U given to the

rPrtrirt ^nAwk C.. tt it *n * -

DEATH OP MR, 60RD0N.
i

of the aaddeat casualties we have ev^
-0 record is the accidental death by shoot-

lol Mr. William J. Gordon, of this city.
'orJon, on Tuesday of last week, in the

coon, went out bird-hunting alone. Not
:rnirg when expected, he was sought and
s'l dead not a great distance from home,
crossing a fence the hammer of his gun

';3 raised and fell with the effect of exploding
d charge and instantly killing Mr. G. So
rematnrely passed away a young man ani-
er-iillj eateemed in the commonity for bis
rr ,'ht character and sterling busineee quali-

' ons. The brightest hopes and' the most
happiness of a devoted young wife

'ere crushed in, one moment and the little

reaved. Mr. Gordon wa« a communi-
'^'.f'i the Episcopal Church.

OFFERS EXTRAORDINARY

Avers Hair Vijjor prevents ihe hair from turning
•Av, ami restores gray hair to its original color. Try

CLUBBING ANNOUNCEMENT.

\^e have made arrangements to club the
Vf'/r Ocrolina Farmer with our paper for
'"l- We will furnish our paper and the
y'^'i Carolina Farmer, published by James
- iiiDigg, Rdleigh, North Carolina, for one
.^ir for 8.3. -..'5 and give each subscriber in
"on One Dozfix Papebs Fbesh Gabdeit

assorted. Thia offer presents the op-
P^r'JDity to every farmer and gardener to
"'^in not only fresh and reliable garden
*^' !'3t the most trighly improved varieties.
J:ie-\'/-//( Carolina Farmer is a monthly

•"Mfrated journal of 24 pages, 72 columns,
«laone of the bast agricultural journals
- '^e «liole country. Send on your snb-
*=':

'.ions and begin with the year.
'7 'his arrangement we are enabled to give

';""
511 bff fibers more information valuable to

'3 thin they could get in any weekly
^: • sccuiir or religioua, along with a good
^^^2ionj paper, and all for very little, indeed.
'•ftti ^oal price of the latter.

i i-
"'"'^,''^°''°« 'i'laJities of Ayer'aSar i«f

1 invaluable in all skin disorders.
aparilla

NEWS.

from them.—,6'/iom; HiU Telegraph.

Messrs. Brown & Bro., tobacco manufactu-
rers, Winston. North Carolina, have kindly
remembered us in their distribution of hand-
aouae calendars for 1884.

Mr. W. W. Pegram.of this city, baa during
the past year shippel p^irs of w,,ite fan-tail
pgpons to Graham, Durham, Iron Station,
All UeaJing Springs and other points in this
State. Yesterday, at the feeding hour, Mr
I'egram was surprised to see a pair of the
pigeons come m and alight on the box, when
they proceeded to take breakfast with the
others. The pair made their return to Char-
lotte from some one of the above-mentioned
pom^. Mr. Pegram sent the last pair to T.
D. Winchester, of Monroe.— C'Aar/o//e OO-
server.

CEKEBAL.
There is great dissatisfaction in Ecrypt over

the decision of Great Britain to defend Egypt
from invasion, but to insist on the abandon-
ment of the Soudan. The Egyptian Ministry
resigned on learning Britain's resolve. The
French government is also disaatiafied.

Affairs in Spain are disorderly. In the war
of factions the question of interest is whom
will King Alphonso call to power. The
United States makes a claim on Spain which
ahe will offset, it is aaid, bv claims hanging
over from the cession of Florida and losses
of Spanish subjects during the war of Inde-
pendence. Sundry European Monarchies are
said to have agreed to support the monarchy
in Spain. '

The Lower House of the Ilungarian Diet
have passed a bill permitting marriages be-
tween Jews and Christians, and legalizing
marriages in foreign countries, but strenuous
efforts will be made to defeat the bill in the
U pper Uouae.

Owing to the depression in tbe pig-iron
market twenty iron furnaces in Yorkshire,
England, are making arrangements to extin-
guish their fires.

China is calling for recruits for her army.
Between tbe city of Canton and the Bogue
forts the Canton river has been blockaded so
as to leave only a thoroughfare of ninety feet
in width.

Japan proposes to establish courts which
shall have jurisdiction over foreigners resi-
dent in that country. This is only reasona-
ble. It is understood that this country ac-
cedes, and it may he hoped that Great Britain
and France will do the same.

The White Star steamer Celtic, on the trip
from New York to Liverpool, broke her shaft,
and great anxiety has been felt. A British
steamer reports having spoken to her and that
she was under sail for Europe. A part of her
passengers were transferred to the steamer
Argosy and landed at Falmouth.

New YoRK,Jan.9.—Lieut. John J. Augur
of the United States Navy, escaped from the
Bloomingdale Lunatic Asylum Jan. 8th, and
this morning his body was found in tbe road-
way. Lient. Augur was the son of Gen.
Augur, of the U. S. Army, who at present
has charge of the military post at Fort L3av-
enworth, Kansas. Lieut. Augur had been in
the navy since 1870. lie was one of the
officers sent out on the expedition to search
for the Arctic exploring steamer Jeannette.
The hardships he passed through affected
his mind. He had been off duty since last

ful preparation of our Mabkbt b .ruBT, so as to «dve
a correct general review of tranjjctions and prices,
for the week ending each Tuesday morning.

It should be understood that we report trauaacUona
that are made public, or are certified to us. We do
not undertake to ferret out and report private trans-
artions.

dpiRiTB TuBPiSTiNi— Wednesday and Thursday
33 cents; Friday 31i; Saturday and alnce reported
at 81^ without sales.

Rosin—Steady throughout at «! 15 for Strained
and $1 20 for Good Strained-

Cbude TuBFiirriNi— Hard %\ 15 and Soft (2 00
throughout.

Tar—RtcelpU taken day by day atfl 40.

Cotton—Until Saturday ICi for Middling; on that
day 10 3.16<a.l0i and since atea-ly at latter figures.

TiMBaa—Receipu belter and not aelling slowly.
Prices range from $5 OO^fS 50 for Common, 96 50
ra$7 60 for Fair Mill. «8 0C@#<> 00 for Good Mill

«9 00(i'|lO 00 for Prime Mill; «12 00^*18 00 for
First Class Ship.

A superb illustrated $1.00 monthly frib 1 tbakIo
all that enclose this ad. to us now with 12c. for post-
age- FLORAL WORLD Highland Park. 111.

'

GRBIiNDlLB MRSBRIBS.
"yrees. Plants and Shrubs, send for catalogue. The

following ?ent by mail postpaid on receipt of price:
10 Concord Grapes or 12 Cherry or Verssilles Cur-

renu fcr tl 00; 10 Mammoth Cluster.Gregg or Cuth
bert. Raspberry 50 cents; 10 Assorted Uardy Shrub,
Vines or Roaea for $3.00; 10 Packages of Choicest
Flower Seeds all for 40 cents; 12 Assorted Choice
Imported Gladiolus Bulbs for $1.00; 1 Pay's New
Prolific Current or Champion Quince 50 cenU; Scions
and Cuttings of Choice Varieties of Apples, .Pear,
Quince &c.. 25 cents per dozen; 1 Packlington Grape
Prentier, Brighton, Worden. Moore's, Early, &c.,
50 «nis each; 100 Asparagus Roots. Conover's Colos-
sal for 75 cents. Satisfaction guaranteed

08CAK CLOSE, Proprietor.
WoBOBSTXB, Ma88.

All I tli '"'*'"'' !>-ninfrini; fntirfl^

l^l _« ;?**, Our At'cnn art sw«pin|rnbkr. '"' Sclil »hcrrv<:r Ihey go. »n3— m^kini; money npldly. Men
Cntinlf Mew.lZ!'^!,'!- ''G."i '?\'1\ ?.".''" T;'"*!

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT IS

SO ARRANGED THAT "SHOPPING" BY

MAIL IS RENDERED EASIER AND IS

OFTENMORE SATISFACTORILY DONE

THAN IN PERSON.

O NOBXH FRONT STREET.
fNBW STORE OPPOSITE FORMER STAND]

thea^\£%'}'^n'*^wVoSL'^^ fai' '« attract.uc oiieuuon oi au. we preier selling even at a decided loss rather than car't hem over
BLANKETS, CLOAKS, DOLMANS, JACKETS, and ULSTERS,

UNDERWEAR FOR LADIES, GENTS. AND CHILDREN,
FLA.NNEL and FELT SKIRTS, FLANNELS, SHAWLS, &e., &c,

Remember our prices are

LOWBB THAN EVER
Give us a call we mean business and have marked our goods accordingly.

BROWN &, ROI>r>ICI£,
No. 9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

I

Outfit Frei.

IJjrwell. Will stn.l yr.u full out-
fit on receipt of apeBtHtaMp.
Don't ilelair Address at ..rue
a. a. prBLi«Hi>d CO.,

I Bruwnwood, Tcua.

LETTERS OF INQUIRY ARE PROMP-

LY RESPONDED TO. SAMPLES SENT,

AND ESTIMATES GIVEN. WE GUAR-

ANTEE SATISFACTION—DELIVER

PACKAGES FOR OVER TEN DOLLARS

IN AMOUNT, FREE OF EXPRESS OR

MAIL CHARGES.

HOLIDAY ANgJTEW YEAKi:
A Cordial Greeting, a Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year, to aU Iriends and patrons.

CLOSING OUT WINTER STOCK
SilkSrSstnWXu'B^.^^J^p'^^f'*?"^ ^^^^ Ulsters, t^ohn.ns.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.
wu.^tS.^S."''^- °°^^^°^' ^^^^^^^' ^^f^ES, BUQ3, &C.

SEASHORE TO THE MOUNTAINS.We carry a largestock and great variety, and even the most fastidious may be suited. -

Correspondence schcited.
Respectfully and kindly,

;
R. M. McINTIRE.

PATENTS
Hand-Book FREE.

_fl.S.i 4. P. LACEY.
PkUat AU'n. WMkUftoa, 0. 0.

LIME! LIME!
AGRICULTURAL LIME

and BUILDING LIME. Also
CARBO-PHOSPHATEorPHOSPHATICLIME

.S'ud for Circular. AiKIivmh

FRENCH BROS.?«^'^^^°"'TINOKTH CAKOL'A

RAII CV3C Compound Silver-PUtcd
DHILbl O co:;.Ki,-oATED glaes

EFLECTORS!
I woriiUriiil iij\<titi..ii !. r liitliiiiiK

PUIIRfllJCC (^M'^^^rn UouM-f.Ila.l-,bnUnbnCO Kton ro'iMf. A<'.. Aiv
^ tUi'Mh'piii'Cn'' <lint.'«II "UK-rx. Iji'i-^t
A haiiif-.onn'st <l>4ijni«. NnliMfarlion
URrnDlfi-d in every iriKtanrr.

N li — Pl.iiii.-r ft> !(M I*T j.iaiiMfiirT.-rtt'H,
b*B'1 htr lIlHblrmlffHl t alAlMrue mmA t'rl.^.Lkt.

.P^L^V-WEFLJE.CTOR .C<
^#.^Sircvl, riiUkarsh< I'a.

II^RISODEL PRE88.
^j[ ^Bk^ ^^ ^^dV Price, complete vith T)rp«.te.,

sammet, and was placed in the asylum Deo
ember 25th last. His death was due to cold
and exposure in last night's storm.

Last season we offdred sundry books io coa-

nection with the Nortu Carolina Prisb ttrbiaw,

and think that in every case persons receiving
them were entirely satisfied. We now make
similar offers, believing that io addition to in-

creaaing the circulation of the PsBSBmaiAir,
which we trust will be a prime result, we shall

be doing a good work io distributing a large

amount of purely moral or religions reading.

The books are printed in good, clear type, and
contain the same reading matter as if in more
costly binding. They are not bound io oloth,

but io manilla, yet they are wondronsly cheap.

OUR FIRST OFFER.

The prioe of subscriptioo is 12.65 per annam.
All who subscribe and pay for this paper previ-

ous to the withdrawal of this offer, at the above
prioe, or all paid up subscribers who renew
their subscriptions during that tiaie, or all de-

linquent subcribeis who pay up all arrearages

and renew before the expiration of that tine,

will receive gratis—free of cost or postage, the

following books:

John Ploufjhmans Talk; or Plain Advioe to

Plain People. By C. H. Spargeon.

John Caloin. By M. Guiiot, Momber of the

Institute of France.

Macaulay's Essays. Banyan, History, Milton,

Dryden, Sanael Johnson (two essays) Athe-

niaoOrators and Robert Mootgomery's Poems.

Persian Queen, and other Pictures of Truth.

SECOND OFFER.

. tu lie ind up. Prints Caidl, Cb^
Ulan. LibcU, Trlcli. irernU^

. BusincM. Schools. aiun:bc«r*c.
It li '

- -ery
timp^ thai
cam hum'

1 rmpid.and «o
It tav bof can work It md
dntfa pT dullan > >'c>r.

l^(»o Mid. Send • cent itarnp Un
I JO P4ffe Catalogue, with ruryeous
floral *.ard an.l fthcr w^rk iT.jneon a—,-___^-,__ ,
M.«lelPre»». I.W.IJauKliaJayACo.

WE KEEP EVEBYTHING THAT IS

NEEDED TO CLOTHE MEN, YOUTHS

AND BOYS, LADIES, MISSES AND
CHILDREN, IMCLUDING A COMPLETE

LINE OF LADIES' AND MISSES' UN-

DERWEAR. AND HAVE THE BEST

DRESSMAKING

THE SOUTH.

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
—NOW OPEN AT—

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. UNUSUAL ATTRACTION IN STYLESMAGNIFICENT LINE OF GOODS. ^L WITH THE LOWEST PaiSJjlssgRED!

foreLV^e"riraTw^°Di;^ttS'"Btk";^ "d we there-
Black and Colored Brocaded Velvets Plain and W^rtpd V^Ur.P

^"^ n'o^I?^^ * Rhadamea Bilks,

Shades, Cashmeres, ShuddM, LrS^'cSs Hair Cl^^oYf^^^if m' °"n^^^. ^^°^^ '° "' ^^'^ New
Mohairs, Plaids with CombinaUoS^prn Checks BrcS^i' &«*V" t"-^'"'^' ^"U^' ^'°'''' *''*°''«'8'

tons, to match all above. Cloaks DXansSE^cou^n^TSL^vf' Shl'^r^TT"'^'J"°8«*' ^^•"P^' But-
Merino Underwear, Blanketa and F^n^fs lowe^tha^ ^hl h^JL *,''' ^'^''^^V

^'^^^ "^^^ ""'^ ^^^^'

—--— llO M.arlcet St.

ANDRETHS'£§^^^CATALOGUE
gardeners: COMPANION- »>

PRICE IO CENT.S
ever

wortli
YEAR, ire publiah UiiH

LANDRETH & SONS, Seed Crowera. Lock BoxTphilaJP^.

j«, m^ j^gpy._«>d^on oMe™ to^8<J";rm°i{VrSg^tYo?^Et amoui-t Addre*

ESTABiJSHMENT IN THE PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE

For sufferers Chronic diseases. 38 pp symptoms,
remedies, helps, advise. Send stamp -Dr. Whittier
290 Race St., Cincinnati, O. (old office). State case'

\

. HTATB.

>./• )^ -hers, of Mecklenbarg connty,a late
y»ate with distinction, at DayidaoD Col-

_

^.i« been appointed Secretary to tbe
•*^^ laboratory at RUeigh.

.^•'^^Jwithitanding the short crops and the

..^I'mes, about ten new students joined
_^ vera.ty at New Year's.
^^ ""ent there is Tery poular.

'^^ml''.,'^^°"'"*''0" of Smith's Island at

;
and iJr. W. B,

^

The Liw De-

Phillips, shows it to be
r^.j.L

*
''' subtropical vegetation, and sug-

'.'aB;Jgj^'^»^l'8hment of a sea-side ssnita-

"^f ^n!^*^'-',
'"' ^^^ manufactnre of a fire-

r^n tJ 1
^°' '°°^' '"" 'fao't'y be an addi-

Upt «v
.fn'erprises of Charlotte.

'ii. •..•„" '-'arlv-son brought in the State«-

ht of tI'^^'^l'y *' ^ o'clock, contiderably

'^JDow » *''*'° P'oagbed through
^«'i':?'/.' * 8low rate, being half a day in

T,,r^ ^'^^^'—Gharlotte Observe.

^^•fohn''\r "ll"
"*" '*''^' O" iMt Monday, to

'
«e io; ^'l'."

^""^ •S'OOO- This IS one

"iPrf
,?'°*b'« "''l' in the State, and

^
.^ fam, y before the RevolationMj

I**)

hr

Mr of V '^TJ ^'pqaently seen in the lower

'^P ()/
*** ^^''^ during the present cold

'^svrorVl, ''•? ^^°^ Monday below Fort
* »t ^.:Jt another was caught in • fish

"^'-'-n on'l i

**« ^^"'"^ ^*'"<i- Foar were

"'''II '.Tf^i'^
"^'^ C'''^° Monday.-

-'"' thronicle.

Ebct]:*a<;t ofReport from the Oel-
eb rated Physician, Erasmus Wilson, of London,
Eng,: "Several severe cases of incipient Consump-
tion have come nnder my observation that have been
cured by the timely use uf Coltlon'ei L.i<iul<lBeefXotilc." (Remember the name,Coij)aN'8
—take no other.) Of drusgists.

X>I1&1>.

i^Obituary notices must be paid for in advance-
The first ten linea are inserted free. The excess over
ten lines ia charged for at the rate of ten cents per
line. Correspondents can ascertain what an obituary
will cost by counting eight words of prose to a line,
and multiplying each line by ten cents.

On January 11th. at the residence of her son.Prank
V. Evans, of Birmingham, Ala., Mrs- KRaNCIS
EVANS, widow of John Evans, of Cumberland
county, N. C. She was 72 years of af(e, and had
been a member of the Presbyterian Church for more
than half a century. Her life was such that she had
no fear of death.

"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."

On the 17th of October 1883. at his residence in
Richmord county,N. C, Mr. GILBERT PATTER-
SON, in bis sixtieth year.
Having acquired a liberal educAtion he choee farm-

ing as his vocation, for life, and at its close had
raached a marked decree of success- In October 1861,
he was married to Miss Margaret Ann Patterson who
preceded him over the nver of death by near a score
of years. In early life he professed religion, along
with quite a number of his companiona, and connect-
ed himself with Centre Church under the past jrate
of Rev. Frederick Nash; and in 1873 he was elected
and ordained ruling elder of the same.
As a man he was modest and reserved, as a friend

firm and constant, a kind and afTactionate husband
and father, and as a professed Christian and office-
bearer in the Church of Christ, he waa faithful and
zealous for the cause of the Master.
Mr. Patterson was esteemed and admired by all

within the circle of extended acquaintance, and a
man of whom his pastor truly quoted, "behold an
Isrealite in whom tiiere is no guile.

"

As he lived, be died in full hope of that blessed
unmortality.'* j^ Fbothd.

For a remittanoe of $ 300, the paper will be

sent one year, or credit will be gireo for one

year's subscription, as the case may be, and in

addition to the Books named in first offer, we
will send

Alfred the Great. By the author of Ton Brown
at Rugby.

Joan ofArc. By Lanartine.

John Ploughman's Pictures; or More of Plain

Talks to Plain People, with 39 quaint illns-

tratioos,

Mr. Horn and His Friends. By Mark Guy
Pearse. Illustrated with ounieroos Eogra*

logs and Character Sketches.

This makes eight capital books for 35 cents

in addition to the prioe of the paper. The same
books bound in oloth would cost tea times the

amount.

THIRD OFFER.

Or if preferred, instead of the Second Offer—
for 13.00 remitted,we will send the books named
in the First offer and

Farrars life of Christ, (two Tolamfs). By
Canon Farrar.* Perhaps the most popular

work of the kind erer writtaa. Ovor 300,000

copies of this work are said to hare been

sold. Without notes, bat with Coateots and

lodex ia fall.

THE OLD RELIABLE

THE WEEKLY

NEWS AND OBSERVER
CONTAINS 8 PAGES, 56 COLUMNS.

TUB PiPfiR FOR THE PEOPLE.
AT THE CAPITAL :

Contains all the News of the Week; Markets;

Telegrams- State Items; Special Correspond 3nce.

Special Attractions will be our Serial

Stories.

<»* SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES.

OTIy $2 a year for a 66 column paper.

ASHE, GATLINQ & CO , Proprietors.

RA.Liiaii, N. C-

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

For Young Ladies and Little Girls,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THK SPRING TERM OF 18S4, WILL OPEN
February 1st and close the 19th of June-

Twenty weeks.

WCirculars forwarded on application.

deca7-tf

SEND US A TRIAL ORDKR.

PEACE INSTITUTE,

Rsv. R. Bdrwblt., D. D > „ •
i .

JoHiB. BuRwsLi. i
Principals.

The Spring Term opens on January 18ih and closes
June 6th, 1881.

The past term has been the most succcssfnl one
since the Institution was started, and it is now the
largest Bcmioary for voung ladies in the Htat**,
One hundred and ninety di pupiU having Matricu-

lated up to Decentber lat.

All the departments are filled by accomplished and
experienced teacher*, and we claim that no institu-
tion iu the South offers suptitior advantages for in-
struction, not only in the Regular English Course,
but in Ancient and Modern Languages, Music and
Art.

For circulars aod catalogue containing full particu-
lars as tu course of study, terms, etc ,

Address
Rav.R BURWELL&80N.

Rahigh, N. C.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE,
MECKLENBURG CO. N. Q.

TnHE NEXT COLLEGLATB YEAR

Sept. 13th, 1883-Jane 19th, 1884.
FACULTY

:

A, D Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Professor of

T t> o° PhUosophy and English Literature.
J. K. Blake, A. M, Professor of Natural Philosophy

and Astronomy.
W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry. Geolo-^ and Natural History.
W. p. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics,
W. J^. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin and

French Languages.
W. 8. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek and

German Languages.
J. P. Paisley. A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,

Greek and Mathematics.
Appli(»nta for any class wiU be received at any

time during the year.
The necestery expenses for the entire year, exclu-

sive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from $200 to fsSO.
Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway be.

tween Charlotte and Statesvllle.
For Catalogues and other information apply to

, „ ,
A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

1 OOl ]M;ain Street. Ridimond, Va„
IS NOW FULLY PREPARED TO SUPPLYCHURCHES, SUNDAY SCHOOLS. MINISTERS, STUr>ENTS

A.Nr> FAMILIES
WITH THE BEST AND CHOICESTLITERATURE OF THIS COUNTRY AND EUROPE.

Bc^^kT'^JtrttrTscount ?? ^•'s'^eJ c^^t Tl" °°i
°^"'^

?," ""^^'^^ issues, including our Hymn
Schools.

discount of ^^ per ceut. is also given on all purchases for Churches and.Sabbalh.

Special attention given to the selection of

CHOICE SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
Aliberal arrangement with the PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF PIIRT.TPATrow pkm.^„i i.! n

Address all orders to ReF. JAMES K. HAZEN. D. D.,"

Or. J. D K SLETOHT. Business Agent.

Secretin^ and Treasurer.

"THE OLD RELIABLE."

[NORTH CAROLINA BOOKSTORE.
ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO

BOOKSELLERS 6l STATIONERS, •• Ralelffh, N. C.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE.
SCHOOL BOOKS. SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING,

BLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL FURNITURE. MAPS AND CHARTS. OmpUU AmyrlvuKt.

Peompt Rbplim Closr Pbioes CAMm. Attmitioh. Qdiok Dispatch.

Catalooitu Fan on AppuoAnoH. »

OSCAR PEARSALL,
I

On Self Culture; iDtellectaal, Phjsioal and

Moral. Bj Prof. John Stoart Blackie.

FOURTH OFFER,
Or for $3.50 we will send the paper one year,

or give one years' credit on sabseription accord*

log to the oircuBsianoes of the case, and lend all

the books named, aboTe—Eloran Volaaes.

PLIASI HOTB CAftXrCLLT. i

That we are allowed to m»ka these offers to

subscribers only; that in every case the money

must be actually remitted, not promised, and

that the offer which is accepted Bust bo distioet-

'ly named.

Obtained, and all other business in tbe U S Patent
Office attended to for MODFRaTE FEES,
Our office is opposite the U. 8 Patent Office, and

we can obtain Patents In less time than thcee remote
from WA8HINOTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise as to

patentability free of charge; nnd we make NOCHARGE UNLESS WE OtJTAlN PATENT-
We refer, here, to the Postniaster, the Supt. of

Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S.
Patent Office. For circular.advice, terms, and refer,
ences to actual chents in your own State or countv
write to

•"

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

OREENSBORO, N, C»,

^ "XTILLINERf AND
•I _LVX dealing in Organs
*nd^Piano8 eighteen years,
his Judgment is worth
something to purchasers.
Baby Organs (play all Gos-
pel Hymns) f23, t60 to
185 for good ones, the lat-
ter Chime of 80 Bells-ele-
gant—cash, or cash and
four months time. New
Pianoe $148 to |300.

®' Beware of 20 to 27
stop organs, too much ma-
chinery to contuse and get
out of order.

B. F. HALL.

HALL & PEARSALL
WHOLESALE DEALERS INHEAVY GROCERIES,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

No. 7 SOUTH WATER STREET"
WILMINGTON, N. O.

THE SPEING TERM
• OF THE

CHIRLOTTB FBMllB INSTITUTB
Begins January 28th and continues 20 weeks.

This institute is not surpassed in any respect by
any first-class institute in the South. It's professor
of Music and thejnstructress in Fine ArU,are of un-
equalled ability and success in their several depart-
ments. The graduates in music of this institute at-
tain to a standard of taste and c;ilture rarely reached
in any acbool- It's Art pupils, with no more time
devoted to it than in other sch x)l8, have ^iven in
both North and South Carolina such exhibiu of their
work as have never been equalled elsewhere in the
South.
The reason of this superiority is thit only teachers

of approved experience are engaged- Every depart-
ment is kept up to the same high atandatd of elcel-
lence and thorv/Ughneas.

Kay. Wm. R. ATKINSON,
CBAJU.0TT1, N, g. PrlD9ipftl.

JONESBORO HIGH SCHOOL.
'pHE NEXT SESSION BEGINS JANUARY
14th, 1884 For terms, &c., apply to

Prof. WILLIAM C. DOUB.
Jonesboro, Moore county, N. C. Principal.

FIRMS MD FIRMING UNO
FOR SALE.—o—

We offer for sale on long credit,small Farms of the

BEST COM, COnON AND BICE LLND L\ THE STATE,
Situated in Columbus County, lying on both sides

of anew Railroad, now being buUt, from the Colum-
bia R. R. toConwayboro, H. C. We will furnish
Lumber for dwelling, also on credit, and deliver it
on the farms. This affords an opportunity for every
yoang. sober and industrious man, whether possessed
of means or not, to make a good living and provide
his family with a home. Plenty of cash work can be
had to fill In time not required on the farm. Healthi-
est part of the Stote-chills and fevers unknown.
Churches and Schools eaaily accessible. We refer to
Hon. R. R. Bridgers and Capt. John F. Divine, Wil-
mington; Capt. V. V. BRhardson, Rev. Alex. Klrk-
land,and Dt. Jackson,Whiteville,Columbos Co N C
Address CHADBOURN MILLand RAILWAY CO'

Chadboum, N. C-, or JAMBS H. CHADBOURli& CO., Wilmington, N. C.
ow^iwi

r.K'^Z^^.^^ ?^^ Wanted Immediately to
Cut Wood, for Caah.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OP
Flour, Sugrar and CoflTees, molasses, Salt and FIsli

Hay, Corn and Oats, Tobacco, Snuff and Segare, Hoop Iron, Naila and Qlne,

COTTOjy B^e^C^IJVei and TIES.
^viUd

'*'*"' '^ ^''*"^« "/ '^ P«**^«. aw'i guarantee to give satisfaction. Correspo%dence

' HALL & PEAESALL
•Wilmington, N. O.

CABDEN AND FARM TOPICS
^ By PETER HENDERSON !»"<« Book otM«para,buidaoiiwl7boimd is doUi.

tn» wlthlD IU iir««r.h. f«iu_r. V. 7 ',.•'«* .eootjinlns » St«lPortr»it of the Anthor, embrK-
SScIre^f M.^S??fn »Si™.°^5£.*"''**?'»= Popol»r BulbJilnd Uielr Cnltnre.-Window G«rdenlng.

tS^ Md lS?« n) TW?i^~§"P*«.?"°° "i
PlMU.- Rom Growing in WlnUr.-Green-l.ouK Slral-

S^w Jdr.nnfl?^V^7'!?™<S"°".»°<* KenoTUIon of Uwni.-Onlon Orowlng.-How to Ralw
Ctom f^r^.rS R JSv^'i;!?" *^l P.Tr."^ •?<• Prewlns of Clerr.-Str.wberry Cnllure -Kout
iSSet Q.rd^in,^^^•nTH°v."iv°'i^''1iJ» ?,' Looenie.-lUnn™. u>/Uieir Modes of Application.

-

JUTKel GMdening .round New Tork.-Tbe U»e of tbe Fteet in Sowing and Piloting -DriiniDe. etc.

»Uto*rtheBewBMe''- "

ing and Planting —DriininK. etc.

FVK Tlt£ «AiU»EM." CISS paces) iwUlala, • iai»nt

I PETEirHENDERSON & COAV^S:^:f.^t^^S^illi: '

VILLAGE DOG CARTS I

QUR 8T03K OF SADDLERY AND CAB-

riages is complete. We have leMiyed this week the

largest, best and cheapest stock of I*p Robes and

Horse BlankeU in the Sute. Trunks, Satchels and

Travelling Bags in abundaaoe. Repairing done

promptly.

|[9^UaAL A BOWPXN

PEACE INSTITUTE,
EALEIGH N. C.

Opens ^ptember 5, 1883. Closes June 6, 1884.

INSTRUCnON IN EVERY BRANCHUSUALLY
taus;ht in first-class Seminaries for young ladies.

Advantages for instruction in Music, Art and Modem
Languages unsurpassed. Arrangements for young
ladies taking a special course in any studies.
For circular and catalogue address

REV. R.BURWELt * SON,

RaleiKh, W. C.

MILTON FEMALE SEMINARY.

TH< SPRING BfiSSION WILL BEGIN ON
Monday, the 2lst of January, 1884, and con-

tinue 80 weeks. For circulars giriog full particulars
Address

Mrs. T. U. FAUCETTE,
or Riv. T. U. FAUCETTE,

MttlOH, N. C,

FURNITURE.
200(!HlHBERMDPiaL0R$Si,
From 925 to $150, all new styles and first class

goods.

FINE WALNUT SECRETARY SIDEBOARDS,

WARDROBES, BOOK CASES,

LIBRARY CASES, UBBARY TABLES, .

DINING TABLES and CHAIRS,

AXX. ORELkT ^A^RGAT^S:
COTTAGE BEDSTEADS,

CHAIRS, TABLES,-

MATTRESSES, &c , &c
Please call before you buy.

D. A. SMITH,
Furoiture Deal^t

i
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•
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
FOR THE JH^AMILY.

"The Penny Ye Meant to Gie"

There's a funny tale of a stingy man.

Who was none to jfood, but might have been

worse,

Who went to bis- church on a Sunday night.

And carried along his welUfilled purse.

When the S(;xton eame with bis beggiag-plate,

'I'll 3 church wa'? but dim with the candle's light;

Tbc stingy man fumbled aU throoeh his purse,

And chose a coin by touch and not sight.

Ii 3 an odd thing now that guineas should be

So like unto pennies in shape and size,

"I'll give a penny," the stingy aian said;

"The poor must aot gifts of pennies despise
"

The penny fell down with a clatter and ring!
*

And back in his seat leaned the stingy nun,
"The world is so full of the poor," be thought,

"I can*£ help them all,—I give what I can
."

Ua. ha.' bow the sexton smiled, to be sure.

To see the gold guinea fall in his plate.'

il*. hi.' how the ."tingy man's heart was wimj?.
Pe.-ceiving his bluoder.but just too late :

-No matter," he said, "in the Lord's account

That guinea of gold is set down to me.
They lend to Him who give to the poor;

It will not 90 bad an investment be."

"Na, na. mon,' the chuckling rezton criel out:

"The Lord is na ch»«ted,—He kens thee weil;

flf knew it was only by accident

Thit our o' thy /inger) the guinea fell
.'

Mle keeps an account no doubt, for the puir;
^

But in that account He'l< set down to thee

Js'a n?air o' that golden guinea, mv mon,
Thin the one bare penny ye meant to gi'e

'.''

Attacked by Indians

During the troabie with tbe Ute Iidiaoa io

Colorado, some years ago, my partner aod I

were at work at oar mining caop io the Medi-
cine Bow MoaQtaioa. so far back that we did act

bear of the outbreak till some months after it

occurred. Three of the hostile Indians, who
were probably scouts, came opoo oar camp, how-
ever, da.ing tbe very first of the diatorbanoe.

At the time I sapposed them to be renegade
Siouz. They were eTideotiy in quest of scalps,

and I had some troabie in preTenting them from
getting mine.

Our mine was yielding us good returns, and
we were giving it oar whole attention. We had
washed out nearly two thoasaod dollars in loose

gold within three months—not moch as compared
with heaTj quarts mining operations, for oars
was a placer mine—bat a considerable sum for

two young fellows who had eome West with
scarcely a hundred dollan between them. We
had started with but just enough for "grob
stakes," picks and a "cradle." And e^en oar
grub stakes we were obliged to help oat with
what we could kill in the way of game.

In this last particular oar claim io tbe Medi-
cine Bow range was a highly fa?ored one. There
were then, and are still, oumbers of black-tail

deer, antelope and e!k in the pine timber, round
the snow-peaks on each side of "Big Gap," and
in the little natural parka at tbe head of tbe
rapid creeks which here come tumblirg down the
gorges.

Some of these "parks" are the mst pictur-
esque spots imaginable. Situated at an eleva-
tion of seven or eight thousand feet, the morn-
iUjifs are always crisp and Irosty there; the air
in bracing aod the springs delightfully cold and
clear.

We were accastomed to go out after game
every second or third day, and usually took turns
at this fatiguing pastime; for a solitary hunter,
as we learned from experience, is quite apt to
have better success than two banters.
On the day of my adventure I rose early,

buckled on my cartridge-belt and knife, and
taking my "Maynard"' rifle, set off up the creek
where we ware "oradling" the wash.

Not far above u3 there was thep a belt of
burnt timber, two miles or more in breadth. I
passed through this and thence ooward to the
foot of a gorge on the left of B g G*p, where
the old pack-road used to be, and came up, by
nine in the forenoon, to a fine highland growth
of pine and quaking asp, with many spring
heads, fringed round by vividly green wUlows.

There were great numbers of blue grouse
here, and I saw two black-tailed does, each with
a spotted fawn at her side. Hot I would not fire

at them, for I had set my mind on a fat elk
the best meat in the world, not even excepting a
corn fed Kansas-steer—and for the last hoar.
elk sign bad been fresh aod plenty.
^ Along the top of one "divide," io fact, tbe
groan 1 was fairly chopped with elk tracks; and
many of tbe pines had been made greasy with
rubbing, and had shreds of old bora "velvet"
lying round their roots. So I knew that I ooald
not be far from one or more herds of them.

Yet I went on for some time, and at length
entered the lower side of a little bMia>ehaped
hollow io the timber, from oat of which a small
rill trickled down over a bare hedge. As I crept
up this ledge I heard an elk "blow," not far
ahead, aod crawling along from rock to rock and
from pin-j to pine, tor perhaps a hundred yards,
I was gladdened by a right royal speeta«le.

Not over a hundred aod fifty yardi off, aenr
the middle of the little circular hollow, waa
sprinkled a herd of thirteen elk, all within a
space of less than an acre of ground. They
were cropping tbe fresh, tender grass, woodland
plants aod sparse bushea—leisurely feeaing to-
ward me, up the wind, otherwise I ooutJ never
have crept so close on them.

I was now lying under cover of a rock. About
twenty yards nearer to them was a freshly up-
turned pine root, with a thick mas# of turf and
yellow dirt clinging to it. I determined to reach
that, and so reduce tbe range to so short, a dis-
tance that I could not fail of my mark.

Watching my chance when their heads were
all down, I worked along to the root, and found
just the little chiok through the up-tilted turf
that I wanted. • Now I am all right," I thought
to myself, with that thrill of delight which
comes to a hunter when he sees bis game just
where he feels sure of it.

There was an old "bull," with magnificent
branching antlers, in advance of the others A
few yards off to tbe left a two-year-old buck was
feeding, showing a much lower set of horns
Two or three old 'cows" were coming oo behind,
%nd near them were aevar*! "calves." Out to
the right a beautiful browo-black heifer—a two-
year-old—was daintily nibbling a birch bush

1 had my pick of them all, yet could hardly
expect to make more than one suocessful shot; so
I mast needs choose. I longed for those big
antlers, but I knew that the old buH'i m«»t »ae
tough. The heifer would give rich, juicy veoi-
lon, and was the one we needed. Besides I
coccluded that the antlers would make a heavy
load for me to pack out to tbe stage-road a
biooth or two later.

So I resolved to Uke the heifer; and then if
I got another shot, I would fetch' down the old
patriarch. Several times I shifted my aim to
practise upon the range on the bull.

Suddenly one of tbe herd threw up his head
and "blew"—that sharp, peculiar, sibilant
"whistle." Thinking be had scented me, 1 fired
at once at tbe heifer's exposed right side. She
staggered aod then fell.

With tbe report tbe whole herd bounded into
the air; and they saw tbe smoke of my rifle

curling up directly before them. Io ao instant
they were off like a flath !

I shot at the old "boil*' »a be bounded out of
the hollow, but probably missed him. It waa
some satisfaction however, to scramble to tbe
top of tbe root and see thea go oraabiog through
windfalls.

=3
The last snap of brush uadar their hoof* had

hardly died away up the aide of the movotaia,

when crack I raog a rifle shock, not far behiod

e, aod a ball tore across my cartridge belt,

close to my stomach, koockiog out three or four

of the loaded shells, one of which, aa it chanced—

exploded when struck, making a considerable

report and a flish of powder smoke all about

me.

To say that I was startled wou'd but faintly

express my astonishment and alarm. I jumped,

fell partly off the high root—offering a splendid

mark of myself, no doubt—and slid down. And

either to this circumstance or to the •ooke of

the exploded shell, I may owe my life. Far a

second shock cracked as I fell, and tbe ballet, as

I afterwards discovered, cat through the skirt of

my blotise.

With this second shot, something like rational

prenenee of mind came to me. I let myself fall,

aod rolled over, feet up. into the wet hole at the

back of the root. At the same moment I shoved

a fresh shell into my rifl^ then lay perfectly still,

with ears and eyes alert. I was partly out of

aight from the side the shots bad come, aod was

still farther sheltered by a rock a few rods away

from tbe root.

As to who had firod at me, or for what reason,

I had not the least idea. We bad seen but one

Indian since we oime into tbe mountains, and he

was a mere beggar. No yell bad accompanied

tbe shot, nor was there any indication th*t it

was fired by an Indian. I thought my assailant

might be a white robber; aod you can readily

believe that my heart beat hard as 1 lay there,

gripping my rifl?, waiting for him to show him-

self.

It was plain that be su^pscted I might be

shimming dead. It was some minutes before I

heard aoy sound. Then I detected a stealthy

oo'xae, as a banter creeping en th- <;rcu-d, ».u

back of tbo rock.

(Jje or more of my assailants then was crawl-

ing up uoder cover of that stone. Very likely,

even if I continued quiet, be would think it safer

to shoot me, to make sure I was dead.

I determined to jump up and shoot him before

be or the ether one had time to get any nearer

—

and accordingly bouided to my feet. * Twenty

or thirty yardd back of th? r;ck an Iniiao, rifi)

in baod, was crouching on the ground.

I waa scarcely oo my faet when he fired, and

his ball struck against the etock of my rifle and

weot hummiog off over the woods.

The moment he had fired be jumped up and

ran. I shot at bim, and saw him drop his gan:

but he ran on—though I hardly watched bim for

more than a second, when I looked roand to see

if be had any companions.

I did not see anybody, but a moment after I

beard brush snap right over in the top of tbn

pine, on the other side of the root from where I

stood.

The instant I heard it I "ducked" down be-

hind the root and peeped through the chink oa^

of which I shot the elk; and the first thing I

saw was the pugged-up top-knot of an Indian,

and the glitter of his rifle-barrel in the green

top of the pine.

He was peering out for me to get a shot. I

waa not long clapping the moiz'e of my "Maj-
oard" to that chink and driog at his bead.

I knew that I bit bim, though I siw oothio;/

of the result of the shot, for at tbe very instant

I fired, a boUet, from somewhere out back of me,

came with a thad into tbe dirt of tbe root beside

my f.ce.

That rather eonrased me. for I knew then that

there were three redskins at least, and I did not

know how many more.

I ran from behiod the root out past where the

elk lay. and on, from pine to pine, up out of tbe

hollow, nearly on the trail of the elk herd. I

ran two or three miles, as fast as I could,

making a circuit to come round round into t^e

burnt timber-belt, and so get home to camp.
By this time my wind was nearly gone, and I

flung myself down behind a pine bush— to pant
awhile. I concluded that the Indian was fairly

distanced by this time; but I had not been lying

there more than two minutes, when I beard a

sound of footsteps running down on my trail be-

hiod, and saw an Indian coming at full jump.
The thick brush sc eened me. I aimed at

him at once and fired. He was coming straight

for tbe bush, and presented a fair mark. I

ought to have hit bim; but suppose I was too

tired and sbaky for shooting. I made a clean
miss. He stopped short, then zigz.gged off to

the right, asd gained tbe cover of a clump of

green brush.

I knew that I waa probihly no match for bim
in woodjcraft and fighting from behind trees, and
the instant I siw him dodge away, I ran again.

Half a mile more took me into tbe burnt tract

where the fatten pines lay criss-cross and every
way—a terrible place to get through. There
Was about two miles of it; aod the growth had
fallen so much that but for a few stubs, anyone
could see clear across it.

The Indian waa quite a long way behind me;
but he kept c»tching glimpses of me, I suppose,
as I Climbed and leaped over the piles of pink-
truoks, for he fired at me four or five times.

Bad as the travelling was, I did not lose
much time there, with such urgent hints whist-
ling near my ears, anl in less than half an hour
from tbe time I struck the green woods on the
creek below, I reached my camp, where 1 found
Ben, my partner, '"cradling" away as steadily
as an old clock. He had neither seen nor heard
aoytbing of tbe Indians.

I suppose that these three Indians bad seen
me at some point, not very long before I found
tbe elk, and had dogged me, waiting for a chance
to shoot me, while I was stalking the herd. If
they bad been a little better marksmen they
would have taken my scalp for a certainty,
^en and I kept sharp watch during the rest

of that day, but we saw nothing of the Indian
who bad run me intoctmp.
Next day we set off up tbo creek and made a

cautions trip to the little hollow wbeie I had
killed tbe heifer elk.

Somebody bad butchered tbe carcass we found,
aid taken away parts of the choice meat. We
saw numerous moccasin tracks; and near tbo
fallen pine-top I saw where blood had dried on
the yellow pine-needles upon the grouod>

These were all the traces left of the affray
which our hasty search disclosed, aod loading
ourselves with meat, we went back to our camp.
For a week or more we kept a sharp look-out,
but were not molested at our work— Yuulhs
Companion.

MISCELLANEOUS.
How to Starch and Iron.

Every housekeeper knows the difficulty of
sUrcbmg aod ironing shirt bofloms, collars and
cuffs satisfactorily. When done at a laundry
they have a glossy finish which both improves
their appearance, and prevents them gettinf
soiled readily. To give a floe gloas to lineo a
good quality of starch must be used. It is best
to get it by the box of six pounds or more, as it
comes cheaper and is always at band The
empty box is useful for other purposes I have
read of many additions to starch to give » gloss,
such aa white wax, spermaceti aod gum arable
and have tried tbem all, but find them of no ad'
vantage if good starch ia ased. Qua arable with
cold starch sometimes makes the linen stiff
Mix the quantity of sUrch required with cold
water to about the consistency of thin cream,
then pour oo boiling water aod stir briskly.
Make quite thick aod keep over a good fire stir-nog all the time. Boil until clear, and some
miDtttea looger to be sure that it is well cooked;
(«ome think a little lard or butter added prd
vents the iron from sticking.) As soon as it baa
cooled enough not to burn the hands, take the
linen, previouily well washed and rinsed, and
with the fingers rub the starch well into it aod
•lap together. Cootinue this until tbe lioeo
has taken all the s'arcb it will hold. Then
•mooth with the fingers carefully, taking out all
the wrinkles, with a clean damp cloth re-
move all the specks of sUrcb from the smooth
sarface, and bang up to dry where no particles
of dirt are floating. If bung out of doon when tbe

wind blows it will take out a part of tbe sUrch.

When dry immerse the lioen q liokly ia hot wa-

ter, and roll up in a clean dry cloth. Usually

it will be ready to iron io teo or fifteeo mioutes.

Some dip tbo lioeo wheo dry io oold water

cootaioing a l.ttle starch diasolved, aod theo

roll up. This requires time for the articles to

become dry eooogh to iron well. Wheo a col-

lar, for ioataoee, is ready to iroo, lay a cleao

cloth 00 the cover of the ironing board, aod

place 00 it tbe collar with the outside dowo aod

apply the iroo oot too hot. lifting the collar up

every time the iron passes over it to *llow the

steam to escape and to preveota its stiokin« to

the cloth. While yet damp turn the collar out-

side up and iron once or twice, or uotil nearly

dry (bearing io miod oot to have tbe iroo too

hot); wheo removed to a bosom board made of

hard-wood without coveiing place on a bare

table with polishing iron well heated, but not too

hot, and go over the collar, putting on all the

pressure that you can, but not too slowly or it

may scorch. Should the lioen get too dry to re-

ceive a good po iih dampen evenly with a wet

cloth. Maoh of the success in secoring « good

polish on lioen depends upon the pressure put

upon it wliile d^mp, aod having underneath it a

hard board. A good polisbiog iron is essential.

The one that gives me tbe most satisfaction costs

G*', cent9. Doabtless there are others equally

as good

—

Amrrican Agrirulturist

Stuffed Spider.

When it comes to a real live, energetic, ugly,

vicioui.poisooous spider,saystbe StotaBarbara/n

f/<'/>.'7irfe«^Southern California c»n en ter animi^ls

t any fiir.Tbe most preciou'' trophies the tourists

b«8-r a«4i frjiL tbi> cj»?t arc, in all prubabihty,

the neat cards decorated with these monsters of

the insect world. Every one ia familiar with

tbe trap door and nest of this cuooiog but ugly

cr«*ation, and of which strange little habitatioos

every adobe ransb is full. So densely popula-

ted with these beautifully lined tunnel's are

some of the sunny quiet valleys among the foot

hills, that close inspection will reveal their al-

most invisible trap doors hardly a foot apart

Yet, io spite of this, hardly a living animal will

be seen. There is a legitimate demaod for pre-

pared specimens, both at wholesale and retail.

When fi;st brought in they are deprived of what

life is left in their bodies by poisonous fumes or

other application of poison. After the taxider-

mist has made sure they are quite dead—a wise'

precaution—he cuts them opeo oo the underside

and, removing the loose matter therefrom, care-

fully stuffi them with cotton. This stuffing pro-

c. ES is quite a delicate operation, and requires

00 little knack to perform neatly aod success-

fully without injuring the animal, aod bring-

ing it back to its normal shape and sise. A
humming bird would seem to be about as small

an object as could easily be put through this

painstaking operation, let alone an insect eveo

of the size of a tarantula. This having been com-
pleted,tbe spider is placed upon a board and prop-

erly held io position by pins, one through the

body and one in each foot, and set io the sua to

dry.

The sth of them io Saota Barbara is carried

00 both at wholesale and retail, several parties

carrying oo the business. The retail prico is

50 cents apiece, one merchant disposing of many
doz^n a year in that way. The wholesale oper-

ations are confined to supplying tbe natural his-

tory stotes of Sao Francisco, which ek^tabiish-

ments pay r3 per doz3a tor well prepared speci-

mens, the supply seeming never to crowd the de-

mand. In spite of their great oumbers, tew in-

stances occur where people have been bitten by
them, the tarantulas generally being moie
anxious than the other party to get out of the

way.— Scii ntijic Ai/ieric.ni.

The Peninsula of Florida

Various views of the origin of the peninsula

of Florida have been given by aothora. Prof.

L. Agaseiz pointed out, in 1851, tbe exiateoce of

tbe reef outside of the keys, aod presamed that

tbe wbo'e peoiosula had beeo formed by the

gradual growth of the reef southward. Tbe keys
represented an ancient coral bank, tbe shore ao

older line of keys cemented by coral rock, while

certain projecting biuff.4 on the opposite shores
of the peninsula seemed to h<i> tbe ends of still

more ancient shore lines made from reefs aod
keys successively. Tbe growth was entirely of

organ c character, furnishing materials for the

winds aod wavea to pile op io ridges. Io 1857,
Prof. Li Conto suggested, in view of tbe aoique
character of these reefs, seemingly formed by an
extension soatbsrly of tbe main land, without
change of level, that the fouodatioo for tbe cor-

alline extension was derived from the sediments
carried by the Gulf Stream from the mouth of

the Mississippi. The current would be checked
in passing the cape, and thus sedimeoi dropped.

Mr. A. Agassii has receotly published, io the

".Memoirs of tbc Americao Academy," the re-

sults of a careful study of the reefs, reaffirmiog

his father's opinions. The keys entend wester-
ly, much beyond the main land, and seem to ad-

vance in that direction, especially aa a warm
current, counter to the so-called Gulf Stream,
would carry abundant food for the polyps, and
thus enable them to flourish moro and more
westerly. He also suggeata reaaoos for believ-

ing in changes of level off tbe coast of Florida,

which might have farther facilitated the coral

growth. Prof. Le Coote writes to Science, in a
late issue, a reference to Mr. Agassis'a memoir,
and allows that he may have beeo mistaken io

supposing that mechanical sedimentii from the

Mississippi aided in building up tbe banks, part
ly because recent investigations have shown that

the amount of land added to Florida by the

growth of the reefs io modero times has been
greatly exaggerated. Three-fourths of the pen-
insula have been found by Eugene Smith, of

Alabama, to be compered of Eocene Tertiary
limestone; and if we consider that an elevation

of 300 feet wou!d double tbe breadth of tbe pen-
insula and present a southern border line just

rqati in length to the extent of tbe keys, it may
be surmised that there has been aft«r all a de-

pression of the land adequate to give liah to in-

creased coral growth just as in tbe atolls of the

Pacific Ocean —Independent.

AM OMI.Y DAUGHTER CUBED OF COM-
'^ SUMPTIOH.

When death was hourly expected, all remedies

having fniled, and Dr. James was experimenting with

the many herbe of Calcutta, he accidently made a

preparation which cured his only child ofConanmip-
tlon. Hia child is now in this country, and enloy-

ing the best of healtfi. He has proved to the world

that Cousiuniptlon can be positively and perma-

nently cured. The Doctor now glvea this recipe free,

only asking two 3 cent stampe to pay exoenses

This Herb also cures Night Bweata, Nausea at the

Stomach, and will break up a freeh Cold in twenty-

four hours. Addres* CraddocJ & Co., 1032 Hac*

St., Philadelphia, naming this paper.

WILLIAM BLACK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

8H0S QEBL, N. 0.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in any

part o' the State.

Abr.>bam and Joshua bad been invited to a

s)tendid dinner. It was impossible for Joshua
not to make cipital out of such an opportunity;

accordingly be managed to slip a silver

spoon into bis boot. Abraham was green with

envy at .Toebua's success, for be bad not even
manipulated a silt spoon. But an idea atruok

him. "My frents,*' be cried, "I will show you
some dricks.,' Taking up a spooo, be said, "You
Z3e dees spoon? Veil, it ees gooe!" he cried,

passing it up his sleeve. "You vill find it in

Joshua's bood," It waa found.

TURERCULO!4IM.

BIMARKADLI IMPROVIMBKT IN TRB CA8I OP k. PHTSI-
OIAN's DArOHTSB.

A physician in the State of New York, whoae
daughter was in rapid decline, sends us a report,
which we give, showing a prompt arrest of the dia-

ease and a rapid return bealthward.
"Your Home Treatment waa duly received, and

my daughter immediately commenced its use. stop-
ping all other treatment. The results are marvelous
indeed- 8he says that rhe feels nearly well.except that
she has some cough yet. You lull see by reference
to my former letter that she had a verv bad train of
symptoms. Two physicians whom I called to see her
pronounced it a case of Tuberculosis, and crave it aa
their opinion that she could not recover. She had had a
cough for a year; was very hoarse; bad a severe pain io

her right side;chills for the last two months. with night
sweats, emaciation, weakness, and losa of appetite,

aod nervouaoeas: could not sleep at night; pulse a
hundred and over at times; respiration about twenty-
five to thirty-four- She Ijegin to improve in about
one week from the time she comm'^ncied the Oxygsn
Treatment.and has continued up to tbe present time.

All the bad symptoms enumerated have passed off. I
cannot find words to express my gratitude

"

Our "Treatise on Compound Oxygen," containing
a history of the discovery and mode of action of this

remarkable curative agent, ancfa large record of sur-
prisLng cures in Consumption, Catarrh. Neuralgia,
Bronchitis, Asthma, etc-, and a wide range of chron-
ic diaeaaes, ^nW \3fent frt*. Address, Das. Btas-
t BT &. PALgN, 1108 and 1111 Qirard Bt , Pbih.

ESHSISttS
r.<r niiy <H>nli|litv; alto to
Meir<. S<-ii>l staDips for Iftm

Sbars. Col. L. BBiUHAM,

I ffV I bIW I W AlC>riit>ra. WaahingtuD. D. 0.
Full liuuucUoas aod Uand-BouJi ol i*ueoU icat raas.

IWB'DPGPULtRmT BOORS.

A. § B4KXE§ & CO., Publifbcri.

EXCHANGE AND INTRODUCTORY PRICES.

AUlXaMKTIC IN TWO BOOKS.

Price

Tp'n,
Pric;

Barnes' Elementary Arithmetic.

Barnes' National Arithmetic. .

.

$0.20
.45

$0.30
.75

A*?ITHV!TCTIC IN THREE BOOKS.

Barnes' Primary Arithmetic
j

.13

Barnes' PraciicrtI Arithmetic { .30

Barnes' Advanced Arithmetic | .36

GRAMMAR.
Sill's Practical l^esson^ io English. . | M

OEOORAPHY.
.Monteiih's Elementary Geography. .33

Monteitb's Comprehensive Geog-
raphy 66

SPELLERS.

Independent Complete Speller :. I '12

lndeiH.-ndent Child's (Script) t^peller | .17

HISTORY'.

Barnes' Brief History of the United
States 60

Barnes' Bnef History of France 67

Barnes' Brief History of Greece ... .45

Barnes' Brief Hisioi-y of Ancient
People 97

Barnei' Brief History of Modem
People 67

Lancaster's History of England. ... 67

For further information, address,

.18

.50

.60

.60

.55

1.10

.20

.18

1.00

1.00

.76

1.00

1.00

100

DRESS-MAKING
FOR THR CITY AND CODNTRf.

HAVING JU8T BKCEIVBD 80JIK NEW AND
very stylish designs, for making suits for tbe

Fall. I am now ready to Uke orders for anything in

my line. Persons living at a distance need only seed

coirect measures to insure a perfect fit with thorough

work at reasonable prices.

When several suiu are ordered at once, considera-

ble reduction will be made.

Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,
Residence : Market St., between 8th and 0th.

CAROUXA CEMRAL RAILRO.\D COMPAKY.

OfFIOB of 8tn>KIUNTXNDEIIT, >

I Wilmington, N. C, June 18, 1888. >

0.> AND AFTER JUNE 18. THE iTOLLOWINO
i chedule will be operated on this Railroad:

PAShKNGER. HAIL AND EXPRESS TRAIN:
DAILY EXCEPT 8DNDAYS.

) ieave Wilmington at 7.00 P.M.
No. 1

J.
«ave Raleigh at 7.85 P. M

.

) Arriv. at Charlotte at 7.80 A.M.

) Leave Charlotte at .8 15 P. M
No. 2 V Arrive at Raleigh at 8 80 A. M.

) Arrireat Wilmington at..... 6.25 A.M.
Paesengei Trains stop at regular stations only, and

Points designated in the Company's Time Table.

SHELBY riVISION, PASSENGER, MAIL EX-
PRESS AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.

Leave Charlotte 816 A.M.
Arrive at Shelby 12 15 M,
Leave Shelby 1.40 P.M.
Arrive at Charlotte 5.40 P. M-
Trains No- 1 and 2 make close connection at Ham-

lot witb R. % A Trafns to and 'rom Raleigh.
''Lri"ii.'!i iiet-pin,; itrt hctwwa Wilmington and

Cii(trli>nc- n d tioieiKli and ( harlotte.
lake Train No. 1 for Suteaville, Stations Western

N< C. R. R., Asheville and points West.
Also, for Spartanburg' Qreenviile, Athens Atlanta

and all points Soutbwesli

L. C, JONES,
Superintendent

F. W. CLARK, Qeneral.PdBScnger Agent.

BUY THE BEST.
'^TTS HAYS now on Land finished,

3S ^o Top Bucds-iem
5 Top SufS's^iefik

IO Kooka-ways.
Which we are offering at rpduced prices, and are

daily finishing a fine and complete stock of the BEST
and CHEAPEST work in the SUte.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own make.
All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,
Fayetteville, N. 0.

Oct. 81.

Raleigh, N. C.

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. P. Wilds, well-known city

iui«tionary in New York, and brother
of the late eminent Jud^ Wilds, of the

Massacboaetta Supreme Court, writes
»• follows

:

'• Th E. IHr* St., AVw York. Mny 16, 1M2.
Mkssks. .1. C. Ayek & Co., (;eiill«>menf

l.a.'it winter I was troubled witli a niofit

uncomfortable itching humor atfectiiic
iiioro especially my liuibs, uhU'h itched so
iiitulerably at niglit. and barnetl «o iut«iise-

ly, that 1 couUl ocarcrly bear any clothing
over tliem. I was atso a sufferer from a
severe catarrh aud catarrhal cougti , iiiT

appetite was poor, and my system a good
ileal run dnwn. Kiioaing the value of
AVER'S S.%lt.<)Al>ARll.LA, bv Observation of
in.tny other rases, and from |iersnnal use
in former years, 1 beean talcing it for the
alkjve-named disoniers. My appetite im-
proved almost from the tir!<t duse. After
a short time the fever and itching wero
allityeil, and all signs of irritation of the
skin' dis.ippeared. My catarrh aud cough
were .tlso cured by the same means, and
my general health greatly improved, until
it is now excellent. I feel a hundred per
cent stronger, awl I attribute these results
to tbe use o( the 8AH.s.\i'ARit.L.\, which
i recommend with all confidence as the
Itest blood medicine evei devised. I took
it in small doses three times a dav, and
useil, in all, -less thau t«o bottles. ( place
these facts at your service, hoping their
|iublication niav do good.

Yours respectfully, , Z. P. Wiuxj."

The above instance is bnt one of the many
constantly coming to our notice, which prove

the perfect adapubllity of AVEB's Sa«8A-

PARILLA to the cure of all disease* arisiiig

from impure or impoverished blood, and a

weakened vitality.

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood,

stimulates the action of the stomach and

bowels, and thereby enables the system to

resist and overcome the attacks of all Serrtfn-

Itmi Pistasfi, Eruptions of the Siin, J!hru-

mntism. Catarrh, General Delilitg, and all

disorders resulting from poor or corrupted

blood and a low state of the system.

I-REPARED BY

Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists: price (1, fix bottles

for J 5.

AVER'S
CATHARTIC

PILLS.

BesTlPurgative Medicine
cure Constipation, Indigestion, Ifeadache.and

an Bilious Disorders.

Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

MONEY SAVED
18 MONEY MADE. HOW SO ? BY EXAMIN-

In the following COMPLETE STOCK :

85 Hhds New Crop Caba Molasaea, very fine,

60 Uhds Porto Rico Molasses, extra good.

75 Bbis N. O. Molasses, very extra,

30 Bbis Syrap, good to choice,

300 Bags Coffee, Rio, Ligayra, Java, and
other grades,

400 Bbls Sugar, all grades,

250 Boxes and bbls Crackers and Oaken,

all styles,

50 1*nb8 Batter, all varieties,

50 '^'cs Ltrd, any kind yon wish,

75 Cases Lard in Tins, acssorted sicea,

350 P^ilk *od Tabs best refined Lard, (^eap,

1850 Bbls Flour.from Fancy to lowest grades.

150 Bbls Iri.h Potatoes,

250 Boxes Tobacco, from finest Cheir to

•Pig Tail,"

175 Thousand Cigars, from Extra Fine to

"Jaw Breakers,"

50 Bags Potna Rice, price very low,

100 Bbls Carolina Bice, different grades.

All other kinds of Qroceries in stock, which will

sell cheap, and don't you foreet it.

ADRIAN & V0LLER8.

^EPATENTS.
TRADE.

I.ABRLM.'
Stud iltstription of yotir Inienlion.

COPT-
RltiHTK.
DEHItiNS.
RE-UWl'EM.
/.. BlffUHAM,

fatttU Lateftr and Soticilor, Waskington, D. V.

rROSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

EEPESENTING

lUmU AMERffi AND LNGLISB COMPA.\IES

28 North Water Str et,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

HiaRIS' CRMON PORTRIITS

FROM ALL KINDS OF SMALL PICTLIES AND

mOM LIFE.

Very popular and stylish. No fading. Forwarded
by mail or express, i life (11x14), $10; i life (14x17),
$15; i life (18x22), $20; full life, (25x30), |25. Esti-

mates given of half or full length portraits of all

sizes. Copying of old pictures a specialty. Satis-

faction always guaranteed.

KXJOEI^E: J^. HA.RRIS, ArtUt.

P. O. Box 852, RALEIGH, N. C.

Studio over R B. Andrews & Co:, 27 Fayetteville
street.

Institute for the Training

OF COLORED MINISTERS,
UNDER THE CARE OP THE

Cieneral Assembly ofthe^resbv-

terian Church.

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, . ALA.

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months wil
comntenoe on the third day of September next, under
the instruction of Professors Rev Dr. D. D. Sander-
son and Rev. J. J. Anderson,

All tbe branches necessary to fit candidates for the
Gospel ministry will be taught. Some acquaintance
with the early branches of English will be required
for entrance.
CandidatCB must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if of
other denominations must have similar credentials.
No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board can

be had on very reasonable termt
C. A. 8TILLMAN,

oct 10 Superintendent

"AnnL/N^lT" (rivei tnaanf
Anakesis r«A«r.>Ddu

•D tnfambte fitre for Piles.
Price f I , at druxgiste, or

n»n. ij»m
"

... AKKiyj
ken, Bex litis NewXork.

Mnt prepaid ttr man. t»mple
Ad "ANAKKiyS "

J. D. McNEELY,
GROCERY, PRODUCE

AND

Commission Merchant.
Aonrr tor thi bau or

Fertiliseia, Lime, Sawed Baingles. k Mountain Produce
MERCHANDIZE akd COTTON BROKER,

au« 88-tf SaUsbtu-^r. ]V. O
Good pay for AgenU. $100 to $200 per mo.,

made selling our fine Books and Bibles- Write to J.
C. McCurdy & Co , Philadelphia, Fa.

~Sawing Made Easy
onarerUflhtning Sawing HachfaMj

I

Aborii
MCUUT..
the HQ^,
awed o

of
ral

Old aut WW V)«i FAST BKl EAST. HUM

InU nltiable lostlst^tuaOj stove-wood,'and
IM. It f peerleM and nni*TiJed ^lUtloe-oattla^,

P«fer. Addren
CO., usr

ToDe,Tog!,¥i)rliaiisliiDailDiiialiiiy.
WiLlIAM HTIABE a CO.

Nos. ao4 and ao6 West Baltimore Street,

Baltimore. No. iia Fifth Avenue. N, Y.

J. RHODES Bi^OWNE* Pres't. WH. C. COART, Sec

A HOME COMPANY
SEEKING HOME

PATRONAGE.

STRONG! PROMPT! RELIABLE! LIBERAL!

P A|c«aU mt aU Cities^ Towns auid Vllla«es ! tho

1^1
Montbem Btetosi.

01 NORTHROP & HODOBS, Agents,
WUmington, N. «

.

I- NYB HUTOHISOlCAgent
Charlotte. N C.

luooporated 1 88)9

THE VIRGINIA FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY I

RiohmoiKl, VIrfrtuta. | AiS«et«, 9SCS7,000.O0.
Half a Century in actual successful operali.rtj. Loeaes paid to date over Thbbb Millions of Dollars.
Agencies throughout the South <in<l Weal. Home Office—Rtdunond, Va.

Wm. H. MoCaktht, Secretary. "W. Z« C€yWA3Sa>TP9, Piesident.

febai-l7 ' T. T. HAY, General Agent, Raleigh, N, C.

^ BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDR/.
BhIIs of I'lire Copper and Tin for Churches,
8ch<x>lf>, Fir* Alariiif4,Karm^, etc, Fl'LLx
'WAPK.\NTED. Catalogue seot Free.

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cincinnati, 0.

MENEtLY BELL FOUNDRY
FavoraWv known to the public since
'Ifi'^. Church. Chapel, School, Fire Alanu
and other bells; also Chimes and PeaU,

Meneely & Co., West Troy, N.Y.

mSL
McShane Bell Foundry

Maniifartiiro thosr cplebrated Brilfl
and rhlnimrorCtaarrtao. Tower
CIo«kit, A-r., Ac. Prices and cat4k-

log^o^ sent free. Address
II. McSiuNK & Co., iSaltimore, Md.

Baltimore Church Bells
Staoe 1844 cclebraied for Superiority over others,
are made only of Purest Bell Metal, (Cop er and
Tin.) Kotary Mountings, warranted 8€^tf»>actory.
For Prices. Ci rcu lars. <tc. . add res."! Ba ltjmobe Bki.1.
FoyKDKY. S. UEUESTEBA SOK8, BalUmore. Md-

Cliurch. Sciiool. rire-j.larm, Fine- toned. low-priced, warraau
?<J. Catalopuc witii )rjOCtemiinODlals,prit;c»,elc.. S'Dtfnf,

BIymyer Manufacturing Co.. Cincuuutl. O,

' X'XXXS WKJ'^V

ELASTIC TRUSS
I Has a ("ad diiferent from all
others. is cup shape, with Self-

I
Adjufttinff Ilallin center, adapts
Itself Ui nil posit ions of the body

' while tile ball In tho cup
presses back the intes-
tines lust as a person

does withlHo finger. " 'th light pressure thelTer
nla 18 held set-urely i^v and nighf, and a radical cure
certain. It Utasy.aurolilennd cheap. Sent by mail. CUk

light pressure t

eld aecurely lUy ana night, and a radical cure
It Utaiiy.aurolilennd cheap. Sent by n
ee. I EUiiaSTOX TBl'SS CO., CUei

Reaflingft and Recitations I

eaOICE SELECTIONS
I140W. READY.

WORTH & WORTH,

CoBAUiissiou Merchants
AND

DEALERS IN GROCERIES.

HAVE FOR SALE.

2000 ^^^' ^uae, Ooment aod Platter.

1000 ^0°" ^i'<^^> S^vo i^od Blacksmith g C

500 Bales Eastern Hay.

1000 ^^^ <^°^ Second Hand Spirit Barrels.

100 Hhds. and Bbls. Molasses and Syrups.

50 Bales Sheetings and Yarns.

300 Bales Hoop Iron.

50 Bbls^Glne.

300 Bbls. Flcor, all £rades.

50 Boxes Bacou.

50 Bags Coffee.

50 Hhds. and Bbls. Sagar.

Bagging, Ties, Candles, Candy, Soap, &c.

Consignment and orders for Cotton and Nan
Stores solicited.

NOT. 1» 463.iy

> "THE BEST 18 THE CHEAPEST."
~"

MILLS, CntainCoHo.»Po.us,
*Kor all sect ions and pur-p<>H«'0\\ rilefor l-'r^v- I'sm, |,|,.^

and Prices to Tbe Aiuuiuin& Tay lor Co. , Mau.~IU 10 . < iiuu.

^^^^^^^ . This number is unHortn^^^^ 1^—fc*SJwith the Seriep. and con-

C^«5P^*7N fainf annther hi-npbkd splendid I>e^
"^ *•' lamstlons and Re««lln«m, com-

Mnln? McnUment, OrmU>ry. r«Uto«. Ma»i»r,
Fun. Price, SOcto., mailed tree. Sold by Biioksellers.

Fverv IkiV who speaks pieces, everv member of a

I.ycpum wh" wants Nomethlnv New to recite,

should »et thei^>e •«-. ^'"V^;^-^^"^^"' TM
«.f ronU>nt« fi-e*. *!-.f**"."'t. SL "
llieataul Street. PliU»«lclphI». Pm.

WIBE RAILINe AND ORNAMENTiL
WIRE W^O^LHM.

DUFUR AGO..
86 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

Manufacture Wibb Railing for Cemeteries, Balconies

4c., Sieves, Fenders, Cages, Sand and Coal
Screens, Woven Wire, &c.

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Cluirs, Settees, Ac. Ac
mch 28 481-ly

YOUR DWELLINGS, BARNS, STABLES

AND FARM PROPERTY

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE IN
THE

N. C. HOME INSIJRINCB COMPINY,

OF RALEIGH. N. C.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

Assets (Jan. 1, 1880,)

Liabilities, »3. 1 1o eo

20,000 SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT.

IMPORTED DIRECT,

ALL QUALITIES OV HALT,

SACKS OF ALL SIZES.

For ^ale at

Wilmington, N. C. September 3, 1883-
,

MURRAY'S METHOD
FOR THB

.^

CABINET ORGAN.
Tft AIITUAD MR. JAMES R. HTB-
I I O MU I riWlff RAT. Is well-known at
a teacher and composer ot wide experience.

ITS METHOD Vo^.t.'^lt^o-.r
other noTelties, containing a .*PBEUmKAJBT

PRACTICE WITHOUT NOTES."
t^The ftep from one difflcnlty to another is to

Ifradual that those unable to procure the serA'ices ot
a teacher, may successfullv

XEACH TIIE:»I8EI.TE8 tTO BJillCI^ Is for all occasions where119 ivIVOIW mnsic is desirable, and ot
jrreat variety. The Publishers believe that, in pre-
senting to the musical public

~ lUmrS METHOD FOB THE CABIET OIGAI.
the merits of the wnrk warrant their claim for It that
it is SECOND .TO KONE heretofore published.

PRICE, $2.SO BY MAIL.
Specimen Pages Furnished on Application.

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,

Vo^XPr/fo^iS^ilfrl-v -! Cincinnati. 0.

200 MCeffS Powdeih^
ITrom the Hazard Po-vrdet* Co*y
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

RICE BIRD POWDER ;
DUCKING POWDlDR,

BLASTING POWDBB,
For sale at

Wilmington N. C, October 27

JACKSON & BEL'L,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS
WlJmin ton, N. C.

GOOD WORK. LOW PRI€£8

We are prep&red to execute in the very best style

4U, KINDS or

SPECIAL NOTICE!!: In alirfost

every neighborhood there are men. from one

cause or another, out of employment. We want to

say to all who are willing to work, that we can give

you pleasant and profitable employment pellinij our

new and valuable books. Ministers and teachers,

whose lime is not fully occupied, woiild find it to

their interest to correspond with us. II'. "f'-r Wxral

inducemenU. Applicants will fki^e stu'e age, ex-

p rience (if any) and give re'i-ienci as lo character

8d habits. Apply.at oLcs. lo ii. K-JOdNSON & CX).,

No. 1,013 Main Street, Richmond, Va-

DIAMOND DYES^
L Are the Best Dyes Ever Made.

DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS,
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RACS, RIB-

BONS, FEATHEHS, or any fabric cr fancy ani-

cl« easily and perfectly colored to any al-.adc.

32 FAST AND DURABLE COLORS.
EACH PA( k»(;E w ILL I (lUlK 0\F. Ill 101 K 1.11s. Hi (.»l'l>s.

Aak f»p tke DI.VMONB DYES, and take na atlu-r.

None can compare with them lor BrtUiar.cy, D^ra-

biUty. SimpUcity and Economy. 8°^ by all aru«P«i»

and merchlnta, or 6end ub 10 cents and a'jy color »aiiim

ent poat-paid. 27 colored Bamplea aud a boolt of au>'. -

^^wluSlV? KKHvifl>M»X CO.. BorU.,t«.. ^.

Cold Paint.
•- Bronze Paint.

Silver Paint.
Artists' Black

delS™, aiid%»ll^dB0f ornamc^nja^^ work. Equ.il lo

2S o^iSrhia prS^ Wn^ and o';^' 10 cu. a^-.o.

\i.

Will be mailed CDCt *<> a" aPi rant, am! 10

customers of last mtt year tvith.ut -^-^^
It contains illustrations, prices, * -'•;" r"^:

'"'J
dirrrlions for pl.tnline all Y-'-'i\'j'"tJ^Jt\l
Seeds. Plants. He InvalU!»l>1e t? all.
r^eras. nam?*. <ii- ••-----^-

D. M. FERRY & CO.
DETROIT,

1 f r tih- nKv>n- "f n.ii-!'-"-.''

, A..I...11. .Viir.iii 1.1. til, I-. .\JlNW.
' |...i.ui.ir (Ti. ,• ..I Ji.:-. 1 a'r' ' ';'•_

rcliijioiK I^.Tpcr.. Tiicnti.tr it as..iic«-t tlir If*

\i..rk< iif the H.Tl.l. < irc.iler siK i i~- iiei or k'l

Terms fre,-. STlKSi.N .V Cti.. ful h-h.i^. I

AGENTS!
,
i\

\i

.

JlpCllTCxin't'l fTll-.c 1" nfnstiv f |.u! .t I— •«. Tli«

AUCn I OUvfof \lliliel'iei.i.S,ni-.. i;'i. I .S (.•mt le

is one lar^;-.- cle^iiit illustMle*! v.tlume. Tltcf isv-,'^-Ii: .' *
ili.\Mieru.i. li.iuiL-ii-iVi'"'-''' "•*^'''"- I'^eri int'iu^- "

l^'J
son wants it. Any ..lie cm !«e'-.«n"'-- » ..ti. r.^^^I-i -.: -t- l.i'"''*'

terras free. Al Ire— ItM.I.fc r Iihik i- . I' i'' ''• <'»""=•

BEAUTIFUL.
FLOWERS^

seedsiIfruits!
AH of the best, both new and nld. Tlaiits. 1 r •

i,

Viaee. s<>edii, Kc. by mail, a niiecialty .•v./cirnin

guaroKUid. 60 choice,cheap,S I Seti.furciajnl !'

iSI>I.FMHI»^

' BlooMiiuK

30 PACKETS 7iXiVlT.l^. $1.
For the other 68 81 SeiH and 1,<HH H""--! h.'i

Bides, send for our aiUHtrated t'ata],«iie "I "^'^ '"

rwm. free. A'«»nr better nor morrrftmble. |-.i*ia"-

luEedSOyra. SOOaorea. JJI lar(rL-C.re.iili 'US'*

THE STORRS& HARRISON CO
pXiNjSvuSjE. LAKE COLNTV, OHM"

12 roses: $1

MANUFACT'D AT MOUNT HOLLY S Jm mmmm.

BUOH AB

Business Cards, Bill Heads, Letter and Note Head
Statements, Drafts, Notes. Checks, Account

Sales, Tags, Envelopes, Labels, Bills Lading,
Receipts, Notices, Show Cards, Posters,
Manifests, Wedding Cards, Visiting

Cards, Catalogues, Pamphlets,
School Circulars, Reports,

and in fact, every description of

RAILROAD AND MERCANTILE PRINTING

We have all the NEWEST STf^LES OP TYPE
and execute work in a style that cfcinot be surpaawd
Orders from our friends in the country promptly

flllsd and delivered bv express or mail

W Choicest Foods in the World, for

Old and Young.

i

Selected crain, all htill«.

PflArir.an cocUlc, an/ imi«>r.t.' •- '•
•

moved. CRtsJii n, STfAM

BCOOKF.D AND DkSKC ATI I'-

Patentid. Prepared, as wa^i-

^Sjii^S; minutes. Savin},' mt.n.y. ^ '

_^^^^^^
ingfucl. Saving time. >••-

P inp waste. Saving hcu. i-

I araale Easv to digest, betni; u.-

.O^eaio. rtaJy thorou^l^ly cooked.

A.B.C.WHITE0.4TS. A. B. C. WHITE WUE.VT.

A. B. C. BARLEY FOOD. A. B. C. MAIZE.

Ask for A. B. C. only. (Registered X-;}'''-";"^
'

F« Mle by all Grocer.. THE CEREALS M I '. < "

^

Intb^ BEST. Ko rreparallon.

IJKd with aiiye/eaiipinforniiirk--

Intr anvtnbric. IVpular f..nl>-";'!'-

atlvev."ork''nliii,n. h'-'->iv, i <
'•'•-

ieiii.ial3IK»AIi Si Olplom*-
JKst«blii'li<<l»Oye«r».Si'M .»"?'

^ugglsta.StaUoDtrsA Ne»t .4(,1 »•

XANTHINE!

THE B ST PREPARATIOX.
For restoring gray hair to its natural color:

For preventing the hair from turning gray;

For producing a rapid and luxuriant growth:

For eradicating scurf and dandruff;
For curing itching and all diseases of the sculp

For preventing the hair from falling out, and

For everything for which a hair tonicis rci nn-^

it has NO KgoAL. >

The highest testimonials of its merits are m»cn-

fFrom Bev. CHA8. H. BEA.D. D D .
ViSXo^ oi

Grace Strieet, P.eib/teiian Cbuid \

Bull MONO Va.

For seveial vears I have used no other Hairv

irg than tht Xanlhine. which hul been *ftf"^'-\
},«

oomn.ended to me by a friend who bad tesie
^^^

value. It has. in my experience, accomplisne'
^^^

that is claimed for it as a wholesome Pf"'^/J;" ugh
restorer of the natural color of the hair.and a t Doru 6

prevenUve of dandruff. Cbas. H. »«*> •

SEND FOB CIBCULAK.

T]
One copy

;

If paymcE
One copy 1
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tit i)te0tigtt:t|a«;

^gtpgpa^r

;

DciJOteJr to t!)t SnUUettual, ^otal anir ipirittta! Snteteets of % e.

TERMS OP PUBLIOATIOK.
line c^py year, in advance

,

If
psvment be delayed six moDtht. „

,,a^ ,vpy six months, in adraaoe
\

•8 6B
. 3 16
. 1 6B

l«8-ly

AGENTS.
ivery Minister belontring to the Synod at North Cu.
oiioa is an aatLorized Ageat for this paptt.

\a A:: at i^* wanted in everv congregmtioQ. *
If It i

not cnnreiiient for the Mlaiater to act, some oUier
relinblo person will be appelated.

4 ,
NimniiMion of 50 centa will be p«id for a^h Ke«

'
stibscnber of f3 M.

la maiiioir remitunces money ahoakl be aent tkieoch
PoM OiHce Orders, in'Regiatered Letters, Cbeo^
,>r by Express, Post Olflce Orders preferred, whea
thev can be procurred withoat too great ioooBTeai-
fn.e Money maj^be sent by any of these methods.
It ,Hir risk and at our expense.—bat when sent b?
onlinary letter, it must be at the risk of the person
jendini; it.

WILMINGTON. JANUARY 23. 1884.

• STKKEI) AT THE P03T OPFICB, WIL«KOTOy,
V. C. AS SKCOWD CLASS MATTKR. "j

almost
^om one
rant to

in give
lias; our
leachers,
sd it to

rr Uhtral
jft. ei-

;haracter

N' & CO.,

s ,«

liar-
il to

For the N. C. Preabvterian,

TIVK.

Mii. Editor:—A§ the jaar 1883 baa just

bo n numbered with the eternity that if paat
Time which is measared by days, weeks,
months and years may be pro6tably ooond>
ereJ. Time is the period of probation which
God has allotted to nan, to do th« work
which has been assigned him. So that wheo
rbe summons cornea give an acooant of tkt
rewardihip for thou mayest be no loafer
Kt'ward, he may be prepared to give ap his

sccaantwith joy an 1 not with grief. Ther«
ij s .; i.^tioi aooui time that may be wisely

:iiJ profitably considered. Why doea time
tint is to come «eem longer thaa time that is

pss? This, I sappoee, is trne as the expe-
riDce of every one who baa given any atten-
tion to the matter. When a yonth in the
!DoraiD?of his daya, looka forward to three

re years and ten as the outside limit of his
earthlv existence, it appears to be a long
tme. Under this feeling sense, io early life

»:'I 3ar, like one of whom oar Savioar
speiks, "Soul, thoo hast gxnJs laid op
3 store for many years, eat drink and be
merry.'' The distance seems so great that
•:m are tempted to put far off the evil day.
Bjtwhen with the good hand of their God
:Don them, they have reached the oatside
imit that is alloted to man on e«rth, and
look back over the past, they feel the force
fwhutthe Bible says in reference to the
i3rtDe33 of time, where it is written "the
iiTs of oar years are three score years and
ten and if by reison of strength they be four
:Core years, jet is their strength, labor and
»irr(:.«r for it 's soon cut off and we fly away.**
Thou baat made my day as a hand breadth
'id, mine age is as nothing before thee."

What," says the inspired apostle, "is your
life? it is even a vapor that aoon vanisbeth

.way." Why does time appear so much shorter
it the end than at the beginniog of our eartb-

:• pilgrimage? I was ooce talking to a ven-
erable and an intelligent man upon tbia snb-
,ect. He gave a reason for time in i^e ffl-

tare 8pp9aring longer than time intiie' pas^,

vith which I was impressed. HiQ 8«id t^at it

^13 anxiety which was felt about tiope io.ti^
!uare, which was not felt aboqt time .in

,
tl^

?a=t. There is much force in this reason.

Little boys and girl look forward with great
isxiefy to some event in the future, for ei-
wnp'c to Christmas. Their anxiety is too
r-it, the wheels of time seem to move aO'

' -w. Tney count the months, week*, days,and
:'en the hours that lie between Ihem and this

miich desired season. This is the reason why!
me appears longer to those who are i;0Qog
- those who are old. But our conitvit
,ro?e should be ao to improve tioie whether,

long or short, that when time, shall be noj

more, we may be enabled to give oar account
' * le golden moments whicl^ we have spent

^ the precious seasons which we have en-

iT'l, with j >y and not with grief.

W. W. P.
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THE REV. JOHN CHAVIS, THE COLORED
PRKSBVTERIAN MINISTER AND SCHOOL
TEACHp.

'^fi'.. EftiTOR:—Z>eflr 5tr;—Several montba
1 remember seeing some mention ini the

*'f-iiViERiAy of Rev. John Chavis—t
'^lored man of some considerable note in his

'^l- Besides being a preaeher he was also

» teacbtr, and some of the moet distin'
2ai*hed men of the State were hit papils.,
ifetai:?ht Gov. Manly, Willi© P. MangumJ
^'»- itencher, and, I think, Geo. E. Badger
*'i Abram Venable.

j- • He lied some twenty-five years ago, and
»M baried about five or six milet from Oi-
'f'l, on the Williamsboro road, at the old

;'^^'ne of his brother, Wm. Chavia. While
'

'
Dg he was under the care of the Orange

1 reabytery, and was held in high esteem by
*' »ho knew him.
Thinking it might be of interest to aone

•'' the readers of the PRE8Brr»RiAir, I copy
'aefMlowing from The Assembly's Misaion-
""'iftir/nziae, published in September, 1806:

^Ir. John Chavis, a black man, has been
'"ployed by the Assembly for several yewa
^' «8 their missionary to the blacks in part

;' \ r^rnia ^^j j^^^^^^ Carolina. Bot aj-
*)<igli his destination is more immediataly
"fhem, the whites frequently form a prin-
^Pal part of bis congregations, ^n bia la«t
.P'^rt he represents bis hearen in aeTeral

J«ces a^ being much affected under the
Pfeachirg of the Word; and particularly
^^•^"^'ons a hopeful appearance of a revival

^
^^'i?ion in Cimpbell eounty in Virginia.

J

met with a kind reception and mach hoa-
P"*' W in his tour, and preached several
,^"ne?, by invitation, in the churchea belong-
•'« fo the Baptigt and Methodist brethren."

^
oe following are some of the obeervations

' ° which he concludes his narrative:

^0 Campbell county the profeaaori of
are Presbyterians, Methodiata and

Baptjata, who appeared pretty zealously en-
Raged in religion, and were, as far as I could
learn, using every exertion to promote the
interest of the Bedeemer'd kingdom. Th6
black people also appeared pretty much en-
gaged; and I conversed with several who were
weU informed,' who told me that the blacks
generally, within their knowledge, were more
attentive than they had ever known them
to be.

"In Wake county. North Carolina, profes-
sora of religion are mostly Baptists or Metho-
duta; ihe former are th^ most numerooa.
Party spirit prevails exceedingly, and is, I
think, a great injury to the progress of reli-
Rion. In the course of two years past there
have been a great many added to their
churches, particularly to the Baptist chir«bt
It is, however, to be lamented that a great
declension in the life of religion, and a con^
siderable falling away has taken place among
them. Their ministers are active in the
cause, and new subjects are frequently added
to their churches. The black people appeaf
to be very indiffjrent respecting religion.
There is one Presbyterian meeting house in
the county, but no stated ministry. The
people, however, deserve credit for their ac*
Uvity in getting supplies. The seat of gov-
ernment is in this county; and, as there is no
meeting house in the c*ity, the State House is

used for public worship. A seminary for
learning is erected, and a Presbyterian minis-
ter, who is well qualified for teaching, and is

a good preacher, would meet with good
encouragement.

"In Granville county professors are of the
same denominations; and also much the same
in Orange county. Io both ounties the
peop'e are wealthy, pretty well informed, and
have considerable knowledge of the funda-
mental doctrines of religion; and a considera-

ble number are Presbyterians and are well-

behaved, orderly members.
"In Mecklenburg county, Virginia, the

people are of many religious denominations,
but by far the greater part are Baptists.

There is one small Presbyterian congregation
who have stated preaching. Black people
are numerous, and many of them professors
worthy of the Baptiit persuasion.

"In Lunenburg, taking the county to-

gether, there is the least desire prevailing
among the people to hear preaching of any
county I have travelled in. In a small part,

however, where I was, the people appeared
ery desirous to have preaching, and I was
solicited to settle, or spend as much time as I

could, among them The black people in

this neighborhood attend on divine worship
in large numbers, and are all attentive and
exceedingly friendly. I have as great hopes
of being useful there among them as in any
place I have been.

"It will, no doubt, be thought that while
I was treating of North Carolina I would
have mentioned Chatham county; but I de-

clined it on purpose. Professors here are
Methodists and Baptists; and, I believe, there
are a few Preebyteriana, but they have no
stated ministry. The people are very wealthy
and posses* a great many blacks, of whom
numbers are professors of religion, and
Methodists, owing to the instrumentality

of a very reputable black preacher they hare
among them. From what I could learn he is

very useful as a preacher and highly esteemed
by the whites. There are hopeful appearances
in this county, particularly among the blacks
They are extremely friendly, and when I left

them they gave me the most preying invita-

tion to return. Here I met with a black

woman, an African born, with whom I had a

pretty long and most agreeable conversation.

And I do not recollect ever to have met a

person, of any description, who bad clearer

views of the wisdom, power, goodness and
mercy of God to mankind in the plan of

salvation, and the great d'stinction between
HisB and His creatures than she had. She
gave a most handsome description of the

Christian's exercises; the difficulties Christians

had to encounter in this world; their liability

to go astray; and how they were kept by the

power of God, and enabled to bear up under
all their trials. She spoke of the numerous
blaasings God had bestowed on mankind,
fheir uaworthiness to receive them and their

ingratitude for them. She then spoke of the

planetary system; that the sun, moon and

stars displayed the glory and majesty of God;
that they were created not merely for the

benefit of the inhabitants of this world, but

for that of tb« inhabitants of other worlds.

Concerning the providence of God, she ex

pressed herself most jastly and happily. Of
the devil she sp'^ke with greater abhorrence

than I have ever heard any person speak of

him; but laid that she was not afraid of him,

for that the God in whom she trusted was
stronger than he, and had promised that

those who pat their trust in Him should pre-

vail and conquer the devil. But she said she

was afraid she should not love and serye God
as she ought, and that she did not so love

Him, when He had done so much for her,

was her greatest pain. She then expressed

her gratitude that God had brought her from
her native country to this land of gospel

light and liberty; and said that she thought
all the blacks ought to be thankful that they

were in a country where they could hear of

the name of the ble*sed Jesus, and know how
to eaoape from the everlaating bondage of the

deTil. She bitterly lamented the folly of the
black people, and also of the whites, for, said

she, they are greater fools than the blacks,

becaase they have so much better opportuni-

ties to aeek salvation. She, however^ said

she had cause to believe that God had visited

with his salvation some black people and
white people, too, in that neighborhood, and
that she should ever pray that He woald
awaken and save more and more. In all this

oonTersation this woman spoke with remark-

able humility, and frequently the tears ran

down her cheeks^ I was constrained to thank
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God that I saw an African thus talking and
thus feeling; and I joined with this my sister

in saying that it is truly a matter of thank-
fulness to black people that they were brought
to this country; for I believe thousands of

them will have reason to rejoice for it in the
ages of eternity."

Yours, truly,

N. A. Ramsbt.
Durham, N. a, Dec. 26. 1883.

THE HiaHLANDER'S PRATER.

A Scotch Highlander, who served in the
first disastrous war with the American colo-
nies, WIS brought before the commanding
officer one evening, charged with the capital

offense of being In communfeation with the
«ttrnly. The charge could not well be pre-
ferred at a more dangerom time. Only a few
week* had elapsed since the execution of

M8j>r Ardre. and the indignation of the
British, eiasperatel almost to madness by
the event, had not yet cooled down. There
wa», however, no direct proof against the
Highlander. He had been seen in the gray
of the twilight stealing out from a clump of

underwood that bordered on one of the huge
forests which at that period coverfd the
greater part of the Uait.d Provinces, and
which, in the immediate neighborhood of the
Briti8h,'swarmed with the troops of Washing-
ton, All the rest was more 'inference and
conjecture. The poor mnn'a defense was
summed np in a very few words. He had
stolen away from bis fellows, he said, to spend
an hour or two in secret prayer.

"H;ve yju b?en in the habit of spending
hoiiTs in secret prayer?" sternly asked the
officer, himself a Scotchman.
The Highlander replied in the affirmative.

•Then," said the officer, drawing out his
watch, "never in all your life had you more
need for prayer than now; kneel down, sir,

and pray aloud that we may hear you."
The Highlander, in the expectation of in-

stant death, knelt down. His prajer was
that of one long acquainted with the appre-
priate language in which the Christian ad-
dressed his God. It breathed an imminent
peril, and earnestly implored the divine inter-

position in the threatened danger—the help
of him who, in times of extremity, is strong
to deliver. It exhibited, in short, a ma(i who
was thoroughly conversant with the scheme
of redemption, and fully impressed with the
ueoe«sity of a personal interest ia the advan-
tages it secures, had made the bnsiness of
salvation the work of many a solitary honr,
and bad in ooosequenoe acquired mnch fluency
in expressing all his various wants as they
occurred, and his thongbts and wishes as
they arote.

"Yoa may go, sir," said the officer, when
he concluded; "you have, I dare say, not
been in correspondence with the enemy to

night."

"His statement," he continued, addressing
himself to the officers, "is undoubtedly cor-
rect. No one could have prayed so without
a long apprenticeship; fellows who never at-

tend drill always get ill at ny\ew."—ffuffh
Miller.

Monday morning? Or de yoa leave it in the

church, to look at next Sunday?
It would be very strange if God had given

US one day for religion 'aild six days for secu-

lar life, as Some people seem to think. No !

no ! He has given as one day to learn the

theory of religion and six days to practice it.

So he puts emphasis on the importance of

practice. The object of the church on Sun-
day is only to give yoa true concert pitch; the

week is given yon to play your tune in. The
plainest practical preacher becomes interest-

ing if you will only take him aright. Listen

to his sermon as to a practical counsel from
a personal friend how to live; then try his

plan for a week, and come nex^; Sunday to

report to yourself how hie principles work.

The church has wasted a woeful lot of time
in discussing rituals. Shall we pray with a

book or wUhout on6? kne^TIng of etandlngt

by a minister's aid or silently for ourselves?

Drop theie debates for a month, and try

James's ritual: "Pore religion and undefiled

before God and the Father is this. To visit

the fatherless and widows in their affliction,

and to keep himself unspotted from the world.'

If one practices this ritual tliroogh the week,
it does not make much difference what his

Sunday ritual may be. Practice makes per-

fect. There is a great outcry just now for

better preachers. What the church really

needs is better practitionerj. And every reader

of this article can do something to supply

that need.

—

Christian Union.

Mrs. C stopped abruptly, wiping the
tears from her pale fahe. ''I cannot tell you
what this has cost me since then. It is the
one lost opportu nity to which I cinnot be-

come reconciled. It is the feeling that she
is gone, and that that I can never make it up
to her—never ask her to forgive.

"When I hear those words, 'To-morrow!
To-morrow !' it is with a sharp pain, hopeless

and bitter."

DELUSIONS.

'>

HEARIN9 AND DOING.

BY LTMAK ABBOTT.

Of all forms of selfishness religions selfish-

ness is the most subtle. R'^ligion we count
as a possession. We "get celijrion." It is

something that belongs to us. We pay for it:

world here, for heaven hereafter; so much
premium down, so much insuratice hereafter;

repentance to-day, reward to-morrow. Per-
haps we even get our reward now; then we
call it a "present salvation." "I feel to say.

brethren, that I enjoy my religion." What
difference does it make whether yon do or not?
Do other people enjoy it? Djes your wife

enjoy it? Do your children enjoy jtP Do
your servants enjoy it? Does pour neighbor
enjoy it? Does the man on the other side of

the counter enj>y it? These are the real

questions. R jligion was not given yoa to en-

joy; it was given you to work with. What
are you doing with it?

I am inclined to think that Little Jack
Horner is a parable; that he was a Sunday
worshiper who went to church and sat in a

luxurions pew, thermometer outside zero,

thermometer inside summer heat; that he
shut out the world, including his coachman
who sat on the box outside wondering when
bis employer's dbvotions would b^ over; that

he was exhilarated by the prayers, soothed

by the music, inspired by the sermon, and
came out, after an hour and a half of reli-

gious magnetizing, saying to hjmself. What
a good boy am I ! There is t^o more religion

in going to chnrch for enjoyment than in

going to a theater for enjoyment. Indeed,

the two are sometimes much alike. It is very

pleasing to have our sensibilities stirred. We
are all willing to pay the man—actor or

preacher—who will make ns laugh or make
us cry; and most of ns like better to cry than

to laugh. Th^ tme function of the preacher

is to make us do; bat that is quite another

matter.
^

^

What do you go to chnrch for? To wor-

ship God? What do you worship God
for? ' Vui honof Is it not that by rererenc-

ing Him yon may become like Him? Is it not

that an bout's companionship may lead yon

into a life fellowship? If not, what do yon

think God thinks of your worship? How do

you think he measures the man who goes np
to church every Sunday to say reverently, I

go, sir, and then every Monday goes not?

What is the use of hearing sermons about

self denial if you never deny yourself? Or,

let me change the farm of the question. What
good do yon get from going to oharoh? Are

yon more patient with yonr cliildren? Are

yon more considerate to yonr servants? Are

yon more just in ^onr dealings? Do yon

take the Golden Rule with jon to year store

-i,i 'x -, U cJ ,'< .J ... ' '

THANKFULNESS.

My Ood, I thank thee who hast made
TPhe ear«h so bright;

So full of splendor and of Joy,

Beaaty and light;

So many glorious thinn* are here,

• Noble and right!

I thank thee, too, that thou hast made
Joy to abound:

So many gentle thooghts and deeds

Circling us round.

That in the darkest spot of ea^h
Some love is found.

I thank thee mare that all our joy •

Is touched with pain;

That shadows fall on brightest hours; -

That thorns remain;

So that earth's bliss may be our guide.

And not our chain.

For thou who knowest, Lord, how soon

Our weak heart clings,

Hast given us joys, fendei and true,

Yet all with wings.

So that we see, gleaming on biith,

Diviner tbiogs .'

I thank thee. Lord, that thou baat kept

The best in store;

We have enough, yet not too much
To long for more:

A yearning for a deeper peace.

Not known befcM^.
'

I thank thee. Lord, that here our souls.

Though amply blest,

Can 'never And, although they seek,

A perfect rest—

Nor ever shall, until they lean

On Jesus* breast.

—AdeiaitU Anne Proctor in CJiri*. Weekly.

A friend with whom I was converding in

one of our inquiry meeting} lately, said to

me: "I know that I ought > to become a
Christian; I fully intend to become one; but

! how I wish it was over with !" *I said to

her, "My friend, 8uppo89 that you came into

a dining-room very hungry, and when invited

to sit down to a loaded table would you say,

"I feci half starved, but I wish I was #ell

through with this business of eating this

dinner ?" The Lord Jesus has spread for yon
the amplest provisions of his grace, and said

'Come, for all things are now ready.'" ^
Another delusion which rocks thousands

into a perilous slumber, is that they will yet

have abundant chances to secure heaven. "I
need to be in no hurry; time enough yet."

This is the will-o'-the-wisp which ia leading

multitudes on farther and deeper into the

morass of impenitence. Not only in this

world will there be cbancjs for repentance

and securing heaven, but even beyond the

grave God's mercy will give them another

opportunity. This delusion is in the air to a

degiea never known b?fore.

The mighty bell which God rings over our
heads sounds out only the single note "Now"
ia the day of salvation; but agiinst God's im-

perative "Now" thousands close their ears

and allow the devil to whisper into them bis

delusive "Tomorrow."
Another delusion is, "I am trying to do the

best I can;" and these very words come from
those who refosj to do anything for Christ,

or let Him do anything for them. Still an-

other pretext ia, "I do not feel, and how can
I be saved without feeling ?"' If by the word
"feel" he means thinking, he is right, for

thought is indispensable. But if he means
acute distress, he ia denying Christ point-
blank, for the Saviour never said that feeling

is the essential thing. To accept and obey
Christ is vial; but these are acts of the con-
science and the will, and not matters of emo-
tion. My page is exhausted, but I have not
begun to exhaust Satan's delusions. We who
preach and teach God's glorious gospel must
constantly unmask them.— T.Z. Cttyler, D. D.

and persuade the Copts of that country nbt

merely that Methodism was better than their

decaying Church, but that their ancestots,

for hundreds of years, had attended class-

meetings with more, or. less regularity, and

that neglect of this prescribed means of grace,

and disobedience to prejiding elders, officials

of whom they were now told for the first tinae

were the causes of Moslem oppression and
their own civil and religious dtcline. We say

that this preposterous attempt would be more
easy than would have been the imposition of

the deception attributed to Ezra upon the

entire Jewish nation; for the Copta arc not

such zealots for the letter as were the ancient

Israelites. The change from Monophysite
to Methodist orthodoxy, and the adoption of

a new'policy, as it would be great, would not
involve half the reTolution in usages and
forms of worship.tht^^.mnst have resulted from
the acceptance by.^ bandjf^f returning* exiles

of a most rigid and far-reaching ceremonial,

such as tbUt recorded in the, iP^ptateuch.

Certainly some Jews woul4 ha,ve , complained
of and protested againat such a|i Jqnovation;
but none such have appeared in history.

Moreover, the Simaritans, whom the Jews
cordially hated, were in possession of the

same five books of Moses which their Jewish
enemies had. Were tl\e Samaritans also

gulled into accepting a modern forgery as an
antique revelation? Such, however, are the
stresses into which unbelief baa driven learned
men. When once the postulate that the
supernatural is to be destroyed at all hszirds
has been adopted, the whole case has been
decided.

Gad either has or has not made a revela-

tion for man's salvation, and there is no half-

way ground. Writers of the class we have
described should go oyer to the infidel camp,
where they belong. lu their prosent position,

between the hostile lines, they are.expoa. d to

the fire of both sides. They have bron ;ht a

great deal of learning to bear, and have con-

tributed much to our knowledge of ancient

philology, history, and geography; yet with

all their ability they are crushed beneath a
wretched theory. "Blind unbelief is sure to

errand scan God's work in vain," in schdar-

ly as in unlettered circles.- Western Christ-

ian Advocate.

MISCELLANY.

Ah 1 well it is for us that
Father, who takes our very pravers
thanksgivings rather for what we mean

th«l^.n;ni^^^"7\-'°'' ^' parents smile onthe trailing weeds that their Ignorant
ones bnrg for flowers.

fifod is a loving

and
than

little

The prohibition movement
stronger and stronger io Kant-ao.
a late election shuts up the lawless

IS waxing
In Topeka

be

J T — ~f ""' "•"••ooo saloonsand soon Leavenworth and Atchiaon will
the only cities which defy the law.

One of the greatest mathematicians of our
time IS a lady of one of the highest K.ssian
fainilies, Mnne. Kovaleffdki, the widow of thewel -known Russian naturalist. She took the
doctor s degree in 1874, at Gottingcn, and is
said to be enthusiastically devoted to her
profession.

Old Dr. Rush, when asked by a patient to
let him use liquor, ssid: "No man shall look

SiV/l. f/'^u"" y^^
'ley

°' judgment .and
tell the Almighty that Dr. Rush made him a
drunkard.

By a law which has recently come into
operation in Italy, the sale of patent medi-
cines throughout the kingdom is prohibited
unless the precise composition of the medicine
is stated. The promulgation of this impor-
tant decree has been made bttbe Minister of
the Interior, the Cua'.oms j^d the sanitury
authorities. •'

Texas organized sixty-eight new counties
last year, making two hundred in the State
Ihe increase of her taxable
year was $130,000,000.

" property in the

Married ladies" do not "turn down tho
corners of their visiting cards" unless there
happens to be a second person in tho houee for
whoih a card should be left (a daughter out in
society), and then one card is made to do doty
f^ir t*o bv turning up one end of it. Were
the second person in the house a lady of a
certain age, a married woman, or a friend
only visiting in the houao, two carda should
be left.

LOOK OUT, YOUNG MAN.

"TOMORROW."

I remember once, when in company with a
lady who was then a foremoat leader of society

in this country, that I, being young and
foolish, refused petulantly to undertake some
simple duty which awaited me.

"Some other time !" I pleaded. "To mor-
row will do as as well."

Mrs. C turned suddenly. "•To-mor-
row'?" she said. Her face was not apt to be-

tray emotion, but now it showed sharp paic
"'Some other time'? I wish I could keep
those excuses from the lips of every yonng
man or woman ! Let me tell you a little cir-

cumstance of my own life, and you will un-
derstand why I say this.

"About fifteen years ago, I found in one
of the poorest quarters of this city a woman,
whom I had known as a child. She was the

daughter of a planter«n the county in Vir-

ginia in which I was born. We had gone to

the same little school, played and grown np
together.

"She had married some scapegrace, and
was now a childless widow, miserably poor,

but too proud to accpt any aid. She occu-

pied a decent room in the neighborhood bf the
abattoir, and supported herself by making
dresses for the butchers* wives and for -B%r-

vant girls. They wee poorly made,' for she
was no seamstress.

"She had no associates but these women.
I tried in vain to induce her to come to my
house. All I could do was to go onge or

twice a week and «it with her for an hour or

two, recalling the dear old home gossip 'and
jokes; laughing together,or crying out of full

hearts. I was her only friend, the one only

trace left of her old life, and I knew what my
visits were to her. ^
"In the winter of 1870 her health failed

rapidly. I was absent in Virginia. I went
purposely to the old homestead, where her
uncles still lived, gathering np every scrap of

information which I thought would touch or

please her; I brought copies of photographs
of her brothers and mother; and more than
all, brought a cordial invitation from her
nncles to come to them and spend her remain-

ing days at home.

'•It was early on a rainy ^fovember day
when I returned to the city. I was tired

with the journey. I thought of C , how-
ever, and began to prepare to go to her, but,

looking out at the rain and mud I said, as

yon did just now, 'To-morrow will do;
some other time,' and sat down by the fire.

"The next day I went. A scrap of black

mnslin was tied on the handle of her door.

Tes,' the landlady aiid, 'she sunk very alow,

and she has been watching fdrjon every day.

All day yesterday she sat by that window
looltingdown the street, and saying now and
then, "Something tells me she'll be sure to

come today."'"

THE "HIGHER CRITICISM.

For a century past German rationalistic

theologians have been attempting to elimi-

nate every thing that is sopamatnral tfrom

the Scripture narratives, while professing loy-

alty to.the doctrines taught. Some have gone
sofar aa. like Paulus, to make every narra-
tive of the miraculus an exagijeration of an
ordinary' occurrence; or, like Strauss, to

argue that natural events have become envel-

oped in a cloud of mythical mist, and so are

seen disto.-ted and enlarged. Othere, how-
ever, have contented themselves with theories

as to the composition of the books, especial-

ly those of the Old Testament, which shall

reduce the prophets to mere preachers of

righteousness, with no other prescience of the
future thin the general announcement that
piety will be rewarded and irreligiou punished
some time in the indefinite future.

Thus, for example, becauee the chapters of
Isaiah beyond the thirty-nintb predict the
fate of Babylon and the coming of Cyru8,they
must have been written, not by the veritable

Isaiah,but by some unknown author,of whose
existence the Jews never dreamed—and this

despite the fact that the later chapters of
laaiah are more sublime, if possible, than
those which precele them. The style of the
two parts of the book is essentially the same^
though, with changes of subject new expres-
sions are naturally introduced—and the dif-

ferences which the most careful examination
can discover are no greater than can be found
in two Works by any modern writer; far less,

indeed, than can be seen by a comparison of
Dickens's "Nicholas Nickleby,''and his "Tale
of Two Citie?."

The real motive for supposing a great un-
known or eecond Isaiah, is the desire to get
rid of the supernatural. This is made evi-

dent first, by the fact that two or three chap-
ters in the middle of the earlier half of the
book are arbitrarily assigned to the unknown
simply becauBC they relate to Babylon; and
secondly, by the* denial that the suffering re-

deemer of the fifty-second and fifty-third

chapters is the Messiah. The absurdity of

this skepticism is more apparent from the

circumstance that the Jews always claimed

that these chapters related to the Messiah un-

til Christian writers urged the admission on
them with telling force. A rabbi who wrote

about six hundred years ago was the first who
discovered that the servant of the people was
a personification of the Jewish people at large,

and modern rationalists have followed in his

wake.

Some writers of this reconatructive, or

rather destructive, school, and their English

and American disciples, contend that Moses

never wrote the Pentateuch, nor any impor-

tant part of it; that the Israelites never had

a tabernacle in the wilderness, nor any such

law as ia recorded in Leviticus, until after

their return from the captivity. It was then

that Ezra and Nehemiah made the whole na-

tion believe, not only that their misfortunes

were the result of their idolatry but that they

and their fathers had for hundreds of years

refused to obey a minute ritual, which was in

reality the fresh invention of these domineer-

ing priests.

I

It would be more easy for some Methodist
* minister of the present day to go to Egypt

When it ia said of i youth that "He
drinks," and it can be proven, what store

wants him for a clerk ? What church wants

him for a member ? Who will truat him ?

What dying man will appoint him aa his ex-

ecutor ? Lsttera of recommendation, the

backing of business firms, a brilliant ancestry

cannot save him. The world shies him off.

Why ? It is wbispered'all through the com-
munity, "He drinks 1 he drinks !" That
blasts him. When a young man loses his

reputation for sobriety, he might as well be

at the bottom of the sea.

GARRYINO ONE'S CROSS.

Taking up one's cross means simply, writes

Mr. Ruskin, that yon are to go to the road

which you see to be the straight one, carrying

whatever you find is given you to carry as

well and stoutly as you can, without making
facea or calling people to come and look at

you. Above all, you are neither to load or

unload yourself, nor cut your cro»B to your

own liking. S)me people think it would be

better for them to have it large, and many
that they would carry it much faater if it were
small; and even 4hoBe who like it largest are

usually particular about its being ornamental

and made of the best ebony. Bot all that

you have really to do is to keep your back
as straight as you can, and not think about

what is upon it—above all, riot to boast of

what is upon it. The real ai:d essential

meaning of "virtue" is in that straightness

of back.

STATE OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

There never was a time in England, since

the Reformation, when it was more necessary'

to proclaim a war against the principles of:

the corrupt Church of Rome. Catechisms

are now published and widely circulated by
the authority of Church of England Socie-:

ties, which contain the worst doctrines of that

Church. Many parishes are under the charge!

of men whose whole sympathies are witli the!

soul-destroying errors of Rome. There is a;

rapid return to the darkness of former times.!

At the recent Congress at Reading there were*

speakers who regarded the Reformation with;

horror. In all the churches there is, on the

part of many, mistaken ideas of the Romish;

system—a tendency to palliate its evils, to ex-

plain away its past cruelties, to acknowledge

it as a true Christian influence, to deny the

anti-Christian character given to it in th&

Scriptures, where it is described with clear!

pictorial power, and is frequently represented!

as the greatest antagonist of a living Christ-

ianity.

—

T7i^ Christian Church.

CURING A JAD MEMORY.

Yonr memory is bad, perhaps, but I can
tell you two secrets that will cure the worst
memory. One ia to read a subject when you
are strongly interested. The other is not only;

to read, but think. When you have read a|

paragraph or a page, atop-«cloae the book

—

'<

and try to remember the ideas on that pagej
and not only recall them vaguely to your;

mind, but put them into words and speak
them out. Faithfully follow theae two rules
and you will have the golden keys of knowl-
edge. Besides inattentive reading, there arq
other things irjurious to memory. One is the
habit of skimming over newspapers, all in $
confused jumble, never to ba thought of
again, thiis cultivating a habit of careless

reading hard to break. Another is the readi

ing of trashy novels. Nothing ia so fatal to

reading with profit as the habit of running
through story after story, and forgetting them
as soon as read. I know a gray haired woman,
a life-lorg lover of books, who sadly declared
that her mind had been ruined bjr' edbh re&dt

ing. I

The Hcientijic American Buja: "A machine
for wetting paper has been patented by Mr
John W. Morrison, of Omaha, Nebraska!
The quires are fed to feed rollers, from whence
they are taken by fingera ao adjnsted that only
the under aide of the paper may be wetted in
a wet tank, or the whole may be submerged
aa desired, and thence the paper is convoyed*
out through other rolls to a receiving table,
the whole being done as fast as the operator
can feed the paper, and so each quire will re-
ceive just the same amount of water, accord-'
ing to the gauge at which the machine is set.

The Duke of Norfolk, the wealthiest of the
English nobles, ia stated at $45,000,000. Tho
Maiquis of Bute comes next with $39,000,000.

Postmaster General Gresham's office is on
the third floor of the postoffice building. IIis
de«k is so placed that Che big pier-glass, be-
tween the windows,, is directly behind his
chair. He sits in a common cane-seated chair,
and gives a visitor a seat at his side in a
leather-oovered, Turkish-cushioned chair, and
all other furniture io the room is walnut,
leather-covered. The floor is covered with
plain matting. In writing—signing hisjiame,
simply, all his correapondence being dictated
to a secretary—Mr. Greeham utesap'ainsteel
pen.

Beauty was lent to nature as the type
Of heaven's unspeakable and holy joy.
Where all perfection makes the sum of bliss.

The bald bead of Senator Foote, of Mi-sis-
aippi, when in the Senate, was often the mark '

for his colleague'a wit. One day be took his
«eat solemnly, adorned with a fine, cnrly
black wig. The house was electrified. Mr.
Hale promptly rose to his feet, and in a moet
htimorous speech moved for a special com-
mittee to investigate the case of this juvenile
impostor, who, with but his countenance to
support the fraud, was occupying "the ven-
erable Senator Foote'a seat." Senator Foote
waited until Mr. Halo had done, and then
ariwng, looked reproachfully about the con-
vulsed Senate, and lifted off the wig and laid
it on the desk. "Do you think the commit-
tee necessary now?" be asl^ed mildly of Mr.
Hale: and amid enthusiasm the motion was
withdrawn.

—

Independent.

The late Professor Moses Stuart Phelps
used to tell with great glee, according to tho
Waterbury American, the following story of
bisgradnatC'Student days. One morning ho
took -a' walk with Professor Newton, who
lived in the world of mathematics, and who
at once began trhe discussion of an intricate
problem. As he went deeper and deeper into
the mysteries of x, y, z, Mr. Phelps's mind
wandered further and further from what was
being said. At last Mr. Phelps's attention
was called back to bis companion by the pro-
fessor's winding up with: "Which you see

gives us X." "Does it?" asked Sir. Phelps,
thinking that in politeness he ought to say
somethinjg. "Why, doesn't it?" exclaimed
tho professor, alarmed at the possibility that
that a flaw had been detected in his calcula-
tions. Quickly his mind ran back over the
work. There had indeed been a mistake.
"You are right, Mr. Phelps, you are right,"
almost shouted the professor. v"It doesn't
give 08 X, it gives us y." And from that hour
Professor Newton looked upon Mr. Phelps as

a mathematical prodigy.

A deaf old fellow, charged with stealing a

hog; waa arraigned before a court. Ttie jury,

without leaving the boii returned .a verdict
of guilty. "Old man,'* eaid his lawver, "the
jury says you are guilty," "Hay?" "The
jury says you are guilty," ahoutirg in his ear.

"In what degree?" "There are no degrees in

a stealing case." "Hay?" "There are no de-

grees." "Guilty all over; am I?" "Yes."
"Hay?" •,Yes,"yelling at the top of his voice.

"Well, that's what I told you at first; but
you aaid you cocld clear me. Wish now that

I bad got the Judge to defend me. Will get

him next time."

A strong and- vivid biography of Chinese

Gordon has been published. Gordon's name
is held in honor over the length and breadth
of the two great Empires. He in the only
Christian for whom prayers are offered year

by year at Mecca. He is a mandarin of tho
highest order in the service of Chioa,and has
been a Pasha io the service of the Porte.

Two travellers, who recently came from Cen-
tral Africa, say that tribe after tribe implored

them to send back the good Pasha to his

children. But in Esgland he is a sort of

stranger; abroad he baa been snccefsful in

ruling natioris; at home he is only an officer

of engineers. The hero of the book ia now
living in seclnsion near the Holy Sepulchre
at Jernsalem. There arc still tboupands cf

Englishmen who demise showy attractions,

and who admire gallanty, unselfishness, and
.mqdesty. To such men no story can give

higher thoughts than the life of the recluse,

'vi^o is now quietly living by the side of tho

^M<MintofX>li««a.
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ONLY A WORD.

Perhaps it is in order to hafe a word to say

about organic union. The present sUte of

the case seems to be that the invading forces

have retired within their own lines. In other

word?, the Northern press, which so eagerly

seized the report of their Committee of Con-

ference to make a demonstration in f .vor of

union now shows an unmistakable disposition

to withdraw the qaestion from discassion.

And they do this, let it be nnderstood, not

because of the silence of some of the Southern

papers, but because of the vigorous resistance

they met from others. What could our

Nortbero brethren desire more than that we

should give them a fair, open field, without a

n^te of protest? Their plans, we repeat,

were utterly frustrated, for the time, by the

resistance tbey encountered.

Uii!: they have retirdd, and now d > let us

r.ston our arms; abovj all. do not la us

fi" t It over aruoog oi'rseNe'. To ge: op

anyhiiig Ike an aaimdted d scussion will

tf 'I p y be aiding the aggressors, and we can

iro«4ine wich what satisfaction they will look

OD aid see us do the work for them.

EXPLOITATIONS IN THEOLOGY

The exploitations of Rev. Dr. B. . Heber

Newton, an episcopal minister of New York

City have led to a reqoestof Assistant Bishop

Potter that he would discontinue a series of

Sunday afternoon discourses; in which dis-

courses be was dealing with the Scriptures

with results as Bishop Potter rays, both pain-

ful and harmful to an extent of which Dr.

Newton had no knowledge.

Dr. Newton is a champion, more correctly

a foiemost advocate of the "New Theology"

as it is called, or the Higher Criticism. His

V eiv3 have been variously received and his

conduct variously criticised. By the conser-

vative orthodox, of course, they have been

repudiated. Dr. Morgan Dix characterizes

the teachings of Dr. Newton as entirely in-

consistent with the creeds, standards and

formulas of the Episcopal Church, and he ex-

presses the belief that be baa been doing more

barm than even Ingersoll. In charity he

attributes his erratic course to stiong mental

excitement. But the recognized exponents

of Higher Criticism hardly endorse the

views of Dr. Newton even while they sympa-

thize with him. The Independent thinks his

views extreme though not unsound, but that

Dr. Newton "applied bis principle extrava-

gantly, and in such a way as to seem to his

bishop and to the public to discredit the Scrip-

ture itself." This snrely is not hearty com-

mendation. The Christian Union thinks the

Doctor's teachings "simply presented a the-

ory of Biblical history, which, we under-

stand, now turns out to [be substantially

abandoned in Germany, which gave it birth.

This theory treats the earlier portion of the

Old Testament history—all of Genesis and

parts of Exodus and Numbers—as legendary

and mythical, and as belonging to the same

class of literature as the Scandinavian Sagti."

And the Union says very pertinently: "If

this be true, we should hardly think sncb a

book worth making the subject of a series of

lectures, either literary or historical."

Dr. Newton made a statement to his con-

gregation which we suppose should appear aa

hfs defence:

"The Assistant Bishop of our diocese has
aekt'd me to stop mv Sunday afternoon course
of Bible lectures. He disclaims 'any attitude
of authority,' owning that his right to inhibit
oiy teachings is at least doubtful. A claim
of episcopal authority to silence me by oflBcial

right ;wonld have thrown me back upon the
principle of 'the liberty of prophesying.' A
request thus made by my ecclesiastical supe-
rior acd my personal friend appeals to my
loyalty.

"I have meant to help the intelligent study
of the Old Testament on the part of those
whose faith in the revelation there recorded
res's on something deeper than a superstitions
credulity. 1 regret that your meat proves
other people's poison. Nothing has been
said here that is not an old story to Biblical
scholars, and all that has been said, as yon
know, has been in the profonndest reverence
for the real spiritual revelation, which came
to mankind through the historic growth of
*the people of religion.' Whatever has been
said baa been with a view to aiding you in
disentangling the overgrowth of legend and
myth in the Old Teeument tradition from
this inner body of trnth,that thus yon might
read these venerable sagas of Genesis, which
alone we have covered, without affronting
your reason or your conscience by trying to
make science out of its myths, or history out
of Its legends, while you listen the more
heedfully to their spiritual trnths. You mnst
do without this help for the rest of the Pen-
tateuch for the present, because other people,
niitrdiced in a raUonal reverence, find them-
selves now pained in trying to think out the
real meaning of these tfaditions. You who
arc strrfbg must, a« of old the Apostle charged,
bear the burdens of the weak."

- It borders on the ridiculous to hear one
who stands so utterly condemned by friend
and foe assume the garb of extra saintliness
and class those who disagree as the "weaker,
brethren." One finds no difficulty in charita-
bly believing that such an one is "laboring
andor strong mental excitement"
On last Sabbath Dr. Newton further ex-

plained to his parishioners that he has not
been silenced, that he ir as free as ever to
preach bis convictions, and the lectures will
be renewed at the proper time. The reason
he aesigns for Bishop Potter's action is not
the most creditable to that official: "My tape.
rior officer deemed it best, because of the hue
and cry, to request me to stop." Dr. Newton
says this, however, not Bishop Potter.

Dr. Newton assigns a singnfar reason for
choosing the afternoon as the season for these

lectures, viz: That at that time there would
be very f^w to bear him: "I set the hour for

the lectures late in the afternoon—the after

dinner sleeping honrs, when but a chosen few
would come to be taught.

But the practical qaestion arises, Where is

this thing to atop? An Epiccopal Bishop

asks as a favor that one of bis clergymen will

refrain from preaching objectionable doc-

trines, and expresses donbt "whether, in view

of all the circumstanoet'' of their reipectiTe

positions, he haa any right to leqoiio » ceas*-

tion. Dr. Newton remains a minister of the

Episcopal Church in good and regular stand-

ing; a minister, who believes that a part of

the Holy Scriptures is a mere fairy tale, but

who, nevertheless, as an act of grace on his

part, refrains from teaching this belief. Now

what confidence can one reasonably have in

other teachings of that minister ?

Men do not arrive at these extreme views

at a jump. The departure begins when we

listen to suggestions that the Scriptures are

not inspired; thence we go down rapidly un-

til we are willing to measure the Almighty

Sovereign God by our own intellectual stand-

ard, and account the great Creator of the

universe as even such an one as ourselves.

NOTES AND JOTTINeS.

Raleigh is an enterprising city—we feel

like saying. Tbey do think, that is the citi-

zens do, a great deal of the capital city, and

they are right. City pride is on the same

principle as state pride and as we claim to

have a share of city pride ourselves we freely

accord to others tha 8»me privilege. But

Raleigh feels a special interest in all that con-

cerns the progress ard conservation of the

wel'are of the g »od Old North State. We

iHrlieve it »n1 »e honor h r f>r it. Just now

our capital City w agog on the subject of a

S a le Exposition. It is to be at R»le'gh. of

course, and where if' not a* R.' g>i ? Th

public spirited citizens of Raleigh proposed

V, are pushing it and to them will be the

cr« dit mainly if it succeeds. Other cities and

towns ought to help it on. Certainly it is in

the very worst of taste to throw anything lik^

a damper on efforts having for their object

the solid good of every pitron of our dear Old

Mother.

We wish the movement the fullest success,

and shall be heartily glad to ohronicle that

throughout the State such enthusiasm is ris-

ing as will ensare the accomplishment of the

enterprise.

The effort to dis establish the Anglican

Church in India is endorsed and advocated

by the London Times. There is it may be

well be supposed some fteliog engendered

by the consideration that Lord Ripon the

Viceroy who is pressing it against the malor-

ity of his council is a Roman Catholic. The

movement is said to have originated, however,

with the Home Government. The argu-

ments are such as may be used in favor of

disestablishment at home and will doubtless

be brought into play in that interest.

Will M. A. Young please give us the post

office at which be is now getting the North

Cabolina Presbttekiak ?

Presbyterians, of North Carolina especially,

will be interested in the report of Rev. John

W. Davis relative to the Soochow Missiona-

ries. It is a relief to know that there need

be no apprehension concerning them.

X. has somewhat to say in this paper con-

cerning the unceremonious way in which

"Clark" dealt wich the Review article as

to the New Testament plan of educating can-

didates for the ministry, and X. says it with

equal lack of ceremony. Clark will heartily

enjoy it, and so will our readers.

NEWS NOTES.

We specially invite news from all quarters

for this column.

Rev. C. E. Chichester's address is changed

from Florence, S. C, to Charleston, S. C.

PRESBYTERY OF CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI.

Rev. C. C. Williams, a licentiate from the

Presbytery of Ouachita, Synod of Ark., was

was received by the Presbytery, and being

ordained, will be installed pastor of the Bran-

don church the first Sabbath in February.

Rev. W. A. Alexander accepts a call from

the Canton church and will be installed pas-

tor on the 4th Sabbath in January.

Rev. R. B. Morrow was dismissed to unite

with the Presbytery of Mecklinburg Synod

of N. C, when he will become the pastor of

the Hendersonville and Mill River. churches.

S. C.

The kind ladies of Amity church sent in

for Christmas, many nice and valuable things

for the family of their minister. Rev. G. D.

Parks. And though all have not yet been

consumed, we can say from happy experience,

"They were all very good." G. D. P.

The Presbyterians of Farmington, Missouri,

so a friend writes, propose to erect a new
church during the present year. Toward
this object, although but little effort has been

made, already $5,000 have been subscribed.

Prof. W. Q. Richardson, formerly at Da-

vidson College, North Carolina, then at Cen-

tre College, in Richmond, Kentucky, and

lately at Austin College, Texas, will soon

finish his studies at the Theological Seminary

in Princeton, New Jersey. He will then

devote his time, talents and learning entirely

to work in the pulpit.

At a special meetjng of Lexington Presby-

tery, held in Staunton, Virginia, on the 17th

of January, 1884, the pastoral relation of

Rev. C. L. Hogue, with Lebanon church was

dissolved. A certificate of dismission was

granted him to the Presbytery of Paducah,
that he may accept calls from the small

churches in the neighborhood of Henderson,

Kentucky, where there is a prospect foi en-

larged usefulness. The people of Mr. Hogue's

late charge and the Presbytery.dissolved these

connections with regret.

R C. Walker, S. C.

«
We are requested to say: '* Rev. C. M.

Howard's meeting at Howard Chapel church

on Sunday 13th inst, quite a number of

persons made up their minds to follow the

Saviour. He will not go to Mt. Bethel next,

bat will go to Alpha chapel, a Presbyterian

obapel in Stokes coanty, seven miles from

Madison.

CONCORD PRESBYTERY.

At a special meeting of Concord Presby*

tery held in Moorcsville, Jan. 15th, a call

from Prospect church for one half the time

of Rev. Wm. W.xTharr—salary, 1400 was

accepted. The pastoral refation between him

and Bethpsge church dissolycd, and arrange-

ments made for bis installation at Prospect

on Saturday before the 31 Sabbath of Feb-

ruary next, 11 o'clock a m. Rev. P. T.

Penick to preside, Ac, and charge the pastor.

Rev. J. A. Ramsay the people, Bevs. W. A.

Wood D.D.,and R.W.Boyd alternates in their

order.

At the same time the following was adopted

touching the grouping of Bethpsge and Pop-

lar Tent.

Resolcecl, That until the next regular

meeting of Presbytery, the churches of Beth-

page and Poplar Tent be directed to apply to

tne Committee of Oversight for the services

of a minister as stated supply, whenever a

minister has been chosen by them, and that

said churches are expected to arrange among
themselves respectiog the amount of salary

to be given by each, and the proportion of

the minister's time each shall receive; and

until this arrangement is made and agreed

upon, the church of Poplar Tent be allowed

to employ the services of Rev. J. L. William-

son for the whole of his time, at a salary of

IGOO and the use of a manse. S. C.

The congregation of Sugar Creek church

held a meeting on the 30th day of last De-

cember, to consider the question of the

dissolution of. the relations of Rev. G. D.

Parks as psiitor of the church. At this meet-

ing acomnjitiee was appointed, which report^

ed the following resolutions to another meet-

ing of the congregation, held on the 13th

inst.. and which were unanimously adopt»'d:

Whereas Oar beloved pator baa not fied

ujof bis determination to ask a dissolution

of his relations of this congregation as its pas-

tor, and has earnestly requested us to co-op-

erate with him in securing favorable action

on the part of Presbytery; now, therefore,

Jiesolml, That it is with sorrow we have

beard of the purpose of our pastor to seek a

dissolution of the tender relations which have

bound us together for nearly seventeen years,

and we are forced reluctantly to acquiesce in

his desire because we find him imaiovable in

his purpose.

Resolved, That we cannot permit the occa-

sion to pass without expressing the deep and

lasting obligations of this people for his faith-

fulness, his zeal and earnestness m the cause

of this church and the Master's Kingdom in

our midst, and for the Christian sympathy
and tenderness with which he has mtnistored

unto 08.

Resolved, That in whatever field he shall

find his labor hereafter, be carries with him
the confidence, love and esteem of the flock

over which be basse faithfully presided, and

their prayers and hopes for blessings from the

hand of the Father.
N. Gibbon, )

J. M. Caldwell. > Cowi.

J. M. Davis, )— Charlotte Observer.

For the N. C. Presbyterian-

THE SOOCHOW MISSIONARIES.

It has occurred to me that many of our

friends in North Carolina might like to know
how we feel and what we are doing in view of

the Franco-Chinese difficulty. At present

—

middle of December—we are quietly going on

with our work. The seat of war is Annam,
on the southern border of China. We are

several hundred miles from that region, and,

at present, the country all around us is quiet

If the peace of this region should be dis-

tutbed, either by an invasion of French forces,

or by a rebellion among the Chinese, we

should, on the approach of dange^ leave

Soochow and go to some place where we could

live in safety. China is not in a oordition to

fight. Business in Shanghai and other great

centres of trade is falling off. This is partly

caused by a disease among the silk-worms

that has very greatly reduced the export from

China of silk. This lessens China's ability

and desire to imprart foreign goods. The
consequence is a serious falling off in the

revenue of China. All this tends to weaken

the government and increase the danger of

rebellion breaking out as soon as war is de-

clared with France. But there is a very large

and strong party in China that hates all for-

eigners, and if France should be hampered

by complications in Europe this party might

be able to plunge China into open war with

France. I will not venture to foretell what

is before us. John W. Davis.

Socchow, Dec. 13, 1883.

For theN. C. Presbyterian.

ANNUAL CONOREOATIONAL HEETINO.

Yesterday the Presbyterian church of

Greensboro held its annual congregational

meeting, to hear the report of the Pastor as

to pastoral work during the *past year, and

the reports of the Superintendent of the

Sabbath School taught in the church and of

the Librarian of the Sabbath School taught in

the mission chapel. We have now two very

flourishing schools, aggregating about 250

pupils and large and elegant libraries in both.

In the oversig'ht and direction of the church

the session has met seventeen times, and has

received into membership, or into full com-

munion, 37 persons (12 gentlemen and 25

ladies)—11 by certificate and 26 by examina-

tion; 7 adults and 11 infants were baptized,

and three young men of the Greensboro

church were reported to be in the Theological

Seminary as candidates for the gospel minis-

try—one in the senior class and two in the

junior.

Religions services in addition to those in

the church are held every week on Thursday

evenings at the chapel, and a Sabbath School

on Sabbath afternoons. These exercises and

the Sabbath School commenced about the

last of June, and have continued and been

well attended up to this date.

The Greensboro congregation haa contribu-

ted during the past year for religious purposes

at home and abroad $3,829—an advance over

1882 (which was 12,530) of $1,299; and

though the contributions for the past year

have been so very much larger and for a vari-

ety of objects—some not occurring or calling

for contributions every year—still this oharch

has largely increased its contributions to

nearly all its ordinary objects of church

support, above 1882. As a specimen: For
Missions, in 1882, received $88; in 1883 $117.

Poor Fund, in 1882, $51; In 1883 $82. Sab-

bath Schools, in 1882, $106; in 1883 $289,

etc., etc. •

Dr. Smith said that during the last six

'years we had received 154 persons (92 ladiee

and 62 gentlemen), averaging 25} per annum;
if we had received two more the annual ave-'

rage wou'd have been exactly 26. During
these six yearn he had baptized 110 persons
(27 adult.—17 ladies and 10 gentlemen—and
83 infants), had solemnized 31 marriages (27
white couples and 4 negro couple«). Of the

1 154 who joined us 91 were by examiraUon

and 63 by certificate, and of those whq joined

by certificate 45 caa.e from sister Presbyte-

rian churches and 18 from other chorohea

(Lutheran 3. Baptist 1. Methodist 9, Congre-

gational 1, Episcopil 1 and German Reformed

3). We have to day about 300 resident oom-

manicants and about 25 non-resident.

V. D. M.

Greentboro, N. C , Jan. 14, 1884.

For the N. C. Presbyterlaiu

PLAN OP MINISTERIAL EDUCATION.

"Clark" and "M L'Imprcvn."

In the sound and cautious Southern Pres-

byter iati Review for October, 1883, appears

an artic!e entitled "The New Testament Plan

of Edociting Candidates for the Christian

Ministry." This article is understood to be

that one of the several MS. essays on the sub-

ject to which was awarded the prize in money

offered by one or more private individuals in

August, 1882. The committee of award were

two eminent divines of our Church, to whom
all the MSS. were submitted without any

disclosure of the names of the several com-

peting essayists. And in addition to the free

and discriminatitig choice of the Committee,

the successful treatise was called to pass the

ordeal of judgment steadily exercised by the

editors of the Review—an ordeal by no means

wanting m elements of trials, which^ how-

ever liberal as to subjects, has rarely admitted

to its columns the weak, the frothy, the illog-

ical or the ndseriptural. Moreover, the

article is published, like every other article in

that review, without pretense of superiority,

and without adventitious aid sought to be

derived fro-n the statement that it was a prize

essay. Certainly, under these circumstances,

the article might have hoped te receive fair

treatment, and even if it was not entirely

approved by some, to have escaped the crude,

shallow ard capMons criticism lately attempted

in two Presbyterian hebdomadals.

Yet such had not been the case. In the

North Carouna Presbyterian of January

21, appeared a long commnnication signed

"Clark," and in the Central Presbyterian of

January O.h one nearly as long signed

"M. L'Imprcvn," both of which are con-

ceived and framed upon a principle of sys-

tematic disparagement of the article in the

Review. Christian people of intelligence may
perhaps wonder why so manifest a departure

from accustomed fairness and courtesy to an

article appearing on so important a subject,

and under such circumstances, should have

thus exhibited itself. Bnt the mystery is

easily explained. The persDnsges repre-

sented by the pseudo-nyms "Clark" and

"L'lmpn'vu" are advocates of the policy of

lowering the standard of ministerial educv
tion adopted and upheld by our Chnroh.

Hence they "hunt in couples," and seek to

destroy the effect of an article which purports,

at least, to be founded on the teachings of

the New Testament, direct or inferential.'

But tbongh these two communications have

manifestly the same purpose, tbey sre very

different in their style. That of "Clark" is

light, airy, effervescent and quite entertain-

ing: that of "L'lmpiovu" is dull, heavy, pre-

tentious and sleep-moving. Both abound in

blunders and sophistries. But we can more
readily forgive such faults in a pleasant and
witty performance than in one which bores

and annoys us by its grave stupidity. We
have the advantage of writing without the

slightest knowledge of the personality of

either of these writers. Herein, therefore,

we deal, not with their persons, but with

their expressed thoughts.

As to "M. L'lmpn'vu," be may not be

personally a dull, heavy, stupid blunderer.

We speak not of him, but of his criticism.

Judging by that, we congratulate him on his

felicitous choice of a nom de plume. Surely

he must have been lately looking into Spiers

and Svrenne: they define "imprevn" to be

"the unlooked-for—the unexpected—what

happens without our looking for it, or even

imagining the possibility of its occurrence."

Now, applying this definition, could any

intelligent man have imagined the possibility

that this pretentious criticism would venture

to assert that the New Testament teaches that

all the apostles and teachers selected by our

Divine Master "seem to have been men of

middle age ?" Where is there any reliable

evidence that John, or James, or Andrew, or

Philip, or Thomas or Simon, the zealot, was

"a man of middle age" when called by Christ ?

They were certainly all young enoogh to pass

three years m His blessed and heavenly

school before His resurrection and accension.

Moreover, "L'lmprevu" commits a gross and

inexcusable blunder when he asserts that the

article in the Southern Presbyterian Review,

"guided solely by the New Testament, de-

duces the following exhaustive curriculum of

sixteen branches, including the combined

courses of a first- clast college and theological

seminary of 1883, viz : Crreek, Hebrew,

Latin," etc , etc. For that article, after

giving fair inferences of encouragement to

the study of Latin drawn from the New
Testament, expressly adds the following

statement: "But having said this much, we
feel it to be our duty also to say, distinctly,

that we do not herein claim that the New
Testament, either by express words or by good

and necessary inference, teaches that the

visible Ghnrch is bound to require in her

candidates a knowledge of the Latin language

in order to their admission to the ministry of

the Word and ordinances." (P. 673.) Could

so patent a misstatement have been made by

any authority save the "unforeseen ?"

His expressed opinion that Peter's vernacu-

lar was the Greek language has nothing to

recommend it. That a man born in humble

condition on t^e shores of the sea of Galilee,

and growing up a fisherman, drawifkg his

daily support from its waters, shonld have

had any vernacular save the Syro-Chaldaio or

degenerated Hebrew, spoken by all the com-

mon people of his class, and which even Paul

used when he wished to gain the ear of the

common people (Acts xxii:2.), involves a pre-

sumption so "unforeseen," so "unexpected,"

that we may safely leave it with "L'lmprevn."

But we feel bound to devote the rest of this

reply chiefly to "Clark." We do t^is the

more readily because, although the Central

Presbyterian has, long since, committed

North Carolina Presbytbbian had hope-

le«]y enmeshed herself in that unhappy net

!

We feel some hop6 that her readers may be

reached by a few words on this subject, and

may prefer to gather their ideas and form

their opinions concerning the article in the

Review by reading that article itself, lather

than by yielding themselves to the ignis

fatuus guidance of sach phosphorescence as

"Clark" has furnished to them. We shall

hereinafter only allade to the lacubrations of

"L'lmprdvu" when they fall into the same

bog with thoae of "Clark."

The first thought that will occur to any

unprejudiced reader of the piece by "Clark"

is that the money prize awarded to the

Review article has "stack into his gizzard" to

an exceeding depth. Let it be borne in mfnd

that that money prize was not paid by the

Cburoh nor by any official source. It was

wholly the result of private zeal to encourage

and compensate thought and study and labor

on the subject. Nevertheless, "Clark" grins

and makes faces against it no less than five

times in his piece. He returns to it again

and agaio< He phys Simian tricks around

it, saggesting falsehoods on this wise: Of

the author of the Review article be says:

"He knew the church was poor>ind had not

many $50 to spare for the purchase of needed

information ." If "Clark" had been as dili-

gent in searching for the truth as for smart

sayings, he would never have written sncb a

sentence. But here he comes again: "While

our author is not required by the stipulated

pecuniary consideration," etc., etc., and in

his finale: "We should have felt like passing

aroand the hat for another $50 with which

to reward distinguished merit." These re-

peated recurrences to the $50 show deep feel-

ing about it. As "Clark" is evidently a

bright man, we-are beginning to fear that bis

is that neglected genius which lives in a

garret, and derives "more kicks than half-

pence" from itflabors with the pen. We would

willingly do him a kindness. Manifestly he

is capable of writing something better in

spirit, temper, purpose and matter than this

labored attempt at a scintillating critique.

Therefore we suggest that he make known his

name and address in order that prayer may
be offered for him and a oollection taken np,

at some suitable time, for bis benefit, to re-

lieve his mind from the incessant recurrence

of this painful theme !

Of course we might expect advocates of the

low theory of ministerial education to attempt

systematic disparagement of that part of the

Review article which insists on a competent

knowledge of Hebrew and Greek m a minis-

ter of Christ, and which legitimately infers

the inspired requirement of soch knowl-

edge. Here the two writers, "Clark" and

"L'lmprevn," vie with each other in their

efforts, and approach each other in manner.

Tbey find great fault with the frequent quo-

tations from the Greek Testament in the

article, and make writhing efforts to break

their force. They descend to very small

criticism, having no logical outcome what-

ever. For instance, the article properly

shows that the Seventy were otJier than the

apostles, and gives the Greek (eterous). This
was important in order to develope the argu-

ment that these Seventy were the forernnners

qf the deathless line of the Christian minis-

try, and that they, or some of them, were
with the chosen when the commisson of

Christ was delivered just before His resurrec-

tion. And both these pseudo-critics try them-
selves upon the use in the Review article of

the words: " Christ apesteilen autous. He
apostled them. Sent them on the same mis-
sion as he sent the twelve apostles, so far as

the high functions of preaching the gospel

and hieing nnder Shepherds to the scattered

sheep were concerned," p. 653. Over this

Greek verb apostello these two posturists

dance a dance' of triumph upon their

assumed ground of its meaning. But
herein they have made a slip which places

them in attitudes verging on the ridiculous.

Every school boy ef the higher forms knows
that apostello in its primitive meaning signi-

fies simply " to send ;" and in this sense it is

several times used in the New Testament,
But it requires a thoughtful student of the

differences between classic and New Testa-
ment Greek to determine when this verb
takes on the higher sense which connects it

inseparably with apostolos which was first an
adjective and then a noun, and which as-

suredly applies to the spritual teachers

specially chosen and sent forth by Christ, to

proclaim His gospel. Those wiseacre critics

"Clark" and " L'Impr6vu" are evidently far

below this higher achievement. They ought
not, we suppose, to be expected to reach it,

as they advocate a ministry ignorant of He-
brew and Greet. For their aid and instruc-

tion, however, we respectfully refer them to

Professor Hermann Cremer's Biblico-Theo-

logical Lexicon of New Testament Greek.

There they will find both of these words
apostello and apostolos, with all their devel-

oped and related meanings;. and there they
would not find either of them, if their crude
ideas as to apostello had any weight. In
Luke x: i, apostello takes on the exact shape
of meaning attributed to it in the Review
article. But as it is not probable that either

"Olaik" or "L'lmprevu" is a Christian
minister, doubtless they will be ready with
the renowned Toots to say: "Its of no conse-
quence."

Both of these critics unite in another pre-
cious specimen of animadversion. They in-

sist that the Review article's title is a misno-
mer, and that it does not set forth any Plan
of educating candidates for the Christian
ministry. Now, the word plan is defined by
our best Lexicons to mean: "a scheme, a
project, a design, a method, a system." And
the article or treatise asked for by the propo-
sition was: " An exhaustive proposition and
discussion of the passage in the New Testa-
ment relating to the education of candidates
for the ministry." Well ! the article sets

forth elaborately the whole scheme and system
of education which ought to be required in

the case of Christian ministers. But because
the article does not undertake the absurdity
of dictating the mere machinery by which
this plan of education is to be wrought out
that is whether by theological seminaries, or
by private instructors, or by isolated individ-
ual studies, therefore these sage critics say the

To

wardness of this matter. The Review article

would never have been bespattered by the dirt

flung by these critics, had thej not had an

ulterior design. That design is the oyerthrow

of the New Testament Pian, and the Plan of

our Confession of Faith and Book of Church
Order, and the introduction of a low standard

of ministerial edacation in which the stndy

of Hebrew and Greek, and Natural and

Moral and Mental Science, and Church His-

tory and Government shall not be required.

Hence all the talk about Mr. Moody, and his

wonderful career and success; and about the

sweeping progress of the Methodist and

Baptist churches. The answer to all this is

ol^ious to a well instructed and thonghtful

Presbyterian. Our venerable Church is the

trae Ideal of the Church of Christ for all

ages past, present and future. But that Ideal

mnst be gradually attained. Suchds the wise

Plan of God the S3n. Our Ideal is necessary

to the perfection of a Church, bqt not neces-

sary to its existence. Therefore we unohnrch

none of oar children who have departed in

non-essential forms from the Divine Ideal.

Nothing can be more manifest than the fact

that the Divine Head overrules and guides the

denominational divisions of His visible

Charcb to the extension and furtherance of

His cause and Kingdom on eartH. What
suits one may suit another. What one can

do effectually another cannot do except very

imperfectly. The Methodist and Baptist

churches have all )ted spheres vi Cnrietian

work, and h ve fiJc-d tl em well. The Mission

of our Church is to be the grand balance-

wheel of the Christian mechanism. And she

has performed this function nobly, and is

performing it still, and will continue to per-

form it unleas ecclesiastical theorists and

tinkers shall degrade the standard of her min-

istry. The Christian world is drawing nearer

and nearer to her Divine Ideal, but let not

the work be unduly hurried. Above all let

her not deface this Heavenly exemplar

allotted to her special guardianship. We
honor Mr. Moody, and believe he has done a

great Christian work. Would there were ten

thousand such at work ! There is no reason

why any private member of the Cbarch,'

gifted and called as Mr. Moody evidently is,

should not do likewise. It may be done with-

out a knowledge of Hebrew or Greek. But

Mr. Moody has himself modestly shrunk

back from the awful solemnity of becoming

an ordained minister of Christ. There is the

line. We may in one church appoint Licen-

tiates with temporary authority to preach,

and without requiring Greek and Hebrew.

But except in cases so truly extraordinary

that they shall point themselves out, let as

beware how we depart from the Divine Ideal

and thus voluntarily desert the high function

assigned us^ X.

For the N. C. Presbyteriao.

NOTES FROM WEST VIRGINIA.

1 thank

ed

uve
it.

country
to

use nearly one year. Again would
the kind readers of the Xoutfi Cahmh
Presbyterian who so liberally

contribat''

^

two years ago to help us in erecinc: thr.
houses. But we are not out of debt yet

"

need mote money and we musi ii

^

There is plenty of money in this

baild all the churches we need. iJnt [i.

hearts which control nearly all of it are n

*

sanctified, and consequently we can gtt b
very little of it. Will not some kind read!!
send as something more to a\d still further

i'

this work ? Be assured that it will not L
misused, but appropriated to a

good cause.

Anyone disposed to respond to tliia appeal
will please send to the undersigned.

L. A. M. Lf.ax
Quinnimont, W. Va., Jan. 17, 18S4.

great and

For the N. C. Presbyterian

AN APPEAL FEOM TARBORO CHDRCH.

About three years ago the little baml of
Presbyterians at this place, resolved to bail*
a manae. As it was important that the work-

should begin as soon as possible, the hoose
was built last year—the money ncodtd to

complete the building being kindly advanctd
by a liberal member of the church. There
now reste, however, a debt of about S4;„i

upon the manse; to carcel which, this appeal
is made to our friends for aid. Will the?

help ? Tarboro church has exerted herself

to do her whole duty. But now in her need

she asks every generous heart to extend a help!

ing hand.

To show that she has helped hereelf and
thus is worthy of being helped by others, last

year she averaged per member to all bemo-
lent causes combined, 157.00

If the debt is met within a definite time

it will enable the church to take advantaireof

a yery liberal offer made by the gentleman

who now carries the debt for the con'rreea.

tion.

Friends, we hope that yonr liberality added

to car own exertions, will soon place us aid.'

by side with our sister churches who are out

of debt. Address,

BBV. J. N. II. SrMMEKEI,
.,

Tarboro, N C.

Mr. Eo-itor:—It has been, perhaps, more
than two years since yju have bad any notes

of what is being accomplished in this partic-

ular part of the Lord's vineyard. The silence

did not originate from idleness altogether, or

from want of interest, but rather the reverse.

To give you a few items of the progress made,
as details would be too tediou', a kind of

sumnrary will be aimed at.

Your correspondent has occupied for three

years and a half a field along the line of the

C. Jfc. 0. R. R., seventy miles in extent. The
greater part of the fljld is densely populated,

with almost all kinds of people, as to dispo-

sition and creeds, as well as to nationality.

When the field was first entered upon, in the

summer of 1S80, by the writer, just fresh

from the seminary, it would be difficult to

describe his feelings of discouragement.

There was at each extremity of the field a
small organzition, in the intervening space
there was no org*nizition and not much
preaching of any kind. Now there are two
regular, organized churches, equipped with
elders and deacons. The field has been a
very large, laborious and diflScalt one, fraught
with discouragements of various kinds. Still

there has been some progress, which appears
from the following: The two newly organ-
ized churches have obligated to raisa a suffi-

cient amount of funds for the support of the
gospel, to induce the Comnaittee of Home
Missions to pledge a supplement which will

make a comfortable support. And so the

minister enters with the new year upon his

work under this new arrangement, giving the

whole of his time to these two churches

—

three-fourths to Qainnimont, and the balance
to Sewell. Where, three years ago, on the

wilds of New River, we had no organized

church, and really no promising prospect of

one, now we have two, almost able to sustain

a preacher comfortably; and this they will do
in another year if prosperity attend their

own pastor. Liberal contributions to the
cause of Home Missions have done and are

doing this. These churches are not only
doing now what they can for themselves, they
are contributing also to the cause of Home
Missions and the other benevolent objects of

the Church.

It is a great relief to the minister to have
so largo a field taken off his hands. It gives

him more concentration of effort; gives him
more time for study and preparation for the

TO THE CHORCHES OP THE PRESBYTERY

- OF MECKLENBORQ. '

Dear Brethren :—Last fall, cards were

sent to all the churches informing them of ihe

amonnt each one was asked to giv, , for car y-

ing on the work of Home Missions for ISJi

Now,a8 the time.for collection of thia fund ij

passing away, as some of the charchcs miaj

not have received the card sent, or may have

forgotten the amount they are expected to

raise, the apportionment of each church is

hereby again given; with the earnest rcijaest

in behalf of this cause, that every effort be

made, on the part of ministers and eessioug

to secure the full amount which ttieir re-

spective charges are a.^ked to give for this im-

portant work:

Sugar Creek is asked to give iVio; Steel

Creek 1150; Sharon iSo; Philade/phla 6S:,-

Pleasant Hill $40; Lebanon ^15; Matbews

$25; Hnntersvllle 135; Franklin $10; Hi-

wassee $5; Castania Grove $>50; D>illa6 $10;

Mallard Creek $125; Hopewell *130; I'aw

Creek 180; Pineville tSd; Providence W^\

Wadesboro $20; Monroe $20; Ramah SJ>;

Morrison $10; Davidson River ?S5; (ioshen

$15; Shelby $25; Long Creek *50; New Hope

$30; Rntherfordton $25; Asheville SKli'; lied

Oak $10; Waynesville 115: Mills KiverJ.1":

Unity $20; Olney $50; Union .^o^; Little

Brittain $30; Swannanoa S30; OA" F.ircFtf';

Bethel $10; Hendereonville ?15; Linclnton

$50; Atnity $5; Gastonia $10; rJktoaJJ:

Secend church, Chariotte $300.

Brethren, to you, as the friends of Cbriit

and His cause, the appeal is nude for the

money we need to sustain the gospel in oa:

feeble churches, and to send it by our ctuii-

gelists to the destitute regions in our bounds.

It will require at least 82 500 f.>r thewoiK

this year. Of this snm the Fir^t cborcho!

Charlotte will raise over $500 for thesiipro-

of the evangelist in Haywood cnunty. The

remainder has been apportioned union? the

other churches as given above. An earnest

effort on the part of each church w.ll secure

it. Yours, fraternaHy,

G. D. Pauks, C:;'bi.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGKNCR.

prbsbyterian, (south).

lie

Rev. G. A Russell ad Rev

pulpit; more time to do better what he hasj *?.? P^'' °'f f^""'^^®*^
ajipiinoi by > i;"^^

the heist be could in the

Christian Observer:

Rev. L. E. Scott has accepted ^n invitati"'^

to the churches in Curler county, Ky.^

will enter on the work in and around

son, next Sabbath.

The church at Carolina, Text-, have th»ir

house of worship near cnooph cornp'pt'd ti

US". Thts amount of debt f m iHin.ir ci "•'^^

building, $130, has been srcur.d wcJi'mu in-

terest until next fall, throu;?a rriu ki.-.d lO-^^'

Mr. Clarke, a banker of M irlin.

Rev. Hugh Ciivin Sm h, of Il-fn'. «*5

on December 25. 1883, utiaiinimsl? cal^"!:"

the dare of the churcti at CorsicHis 'IfJ^-

with a view of establi hng the past-ia! rfu-

tion as soon as possi^i'e. It is to be iiT'

that he may sea his way clear tocimo t,^"'-

For we have an important and eicoungmg

field.

R. W. W n;i.

itself to the advocacy of omitting Hebrew
and Greek from the r.qiirements of our j

article sets forth no j7/an of education.

Church for the education of her ministeri, I state thia obj ction is to overthrow it.

j«t we haye not heretofore snppo'ed that the '' We come nrw, in the end, to the real in

been trying to do

large space which he has been occupying in

the past. But this is noi all. It leaves two
more churches vacant, and yet there is some-
thing encouraging in that fact. These two
vacant churches have a natural relation to

two other fields too weak in themselves to

support pastors, and which consequently are

now vacant also. By grouping with the twoi made elders, and Mr
churches which have just been made vacant
by the arrangement mentioned above, these
two fields can be made self-sustaining, not
only, but strong and vigorcus. This is men-
tioned because we need many more ministers

in the bounds of Greenbrier Presbytery, and
there are promising fields opening op to in-

duce ministers to come over and help us. We
have a growing and prosperous country; we
have a healthy climate. What we need most
of all is ministers to proclaim the truth.

I would mention in addition to what has been

said, respecting the two churches now vacant,

that one of them has not yet completed its

bouse of worship; but a little push and energy

will soon have it ready for use. Arrange-

ments are made to have it done as soon as the

weather ii naitable* The other has been in

r-MerJ.

•j'l.

villePresbytery, organized a chiirnh a^ l--''

lege Grovfl, Tenn,, with nine m- mHir», nn

the fifth Sabbtth in September. T* »

'

Messrs. J. L. Elliott and Wm. McM tm

were elected, ordained and instillef

A Presbyterian church, cinsiiti^g "'
"^^

members, has breo orgauizol at I' ''•>;'•

Ark., by the "Commission" appuntH o*

Ouachita Presbytery. Mr. J«hn A K^
J

Patrick and Mr. Hector S. ^l^f «';'

- - • '
. Ctjaries II K rkpit. t'^

was made deacon. The S)uthw.-^-ern '»;

provement Association haS dobatfi m-

church a lot.

OKKERAL.

The Church of England A-sociation oppo-

ses the memorial of Low Churchmen

the lead of the Dean of Canterbury

reference to the recoronrindanons

Ecclesiastical Courts corooiigsion.

morialists of the Asscciation pr^y

Majesty will withhold her stinciion

- - -
the Commissioneis until a t _ro

aider tie 'jow

ULU''

witb

of the

Tne nic-

that Ilt-r

of ttie

finding of

mission of Review can reor

tions at i^sue. .

The Independenl: ' U Dnmark, the wj^

j

known Baliop Mancosen recently "d
j,

and ordained two young >;'"'""'' 7t„dtr
engage in missionary work in ^'^^f'^ZLrk.
thi auspices of the S ate Church of D«^nm;^^.

They sailed from Copenhagen a enor

ago for their fi.ld of labor."

)
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JOTTINGS BY THg WAY.

\fK KniTOR:—In a brief sojoarn in Char-
I

r 0, I was plowed to see si many evidences
..f progress aid prosperity, and ai % de-
gci;iJ;i'»t of *Tar Heel, caanot refrain from
por:: :i^iilafing the people of tbe good old
Vjnh S ate on their lovely little TJIIaga city.

H.'f mining interestj alone woald keep her
bofore the pablic, but she seems at last to have
bo.'n aroused to the importance of manafac-
Hires, as evidenced in a saoceesfal cotton
f^cc^rv. bellows factory, cjtton-seed oil mill
4n,l two Urge foandries, to say nothing of
other industries. She h m also a large whole^
sile business with the sarroanding country.
Oj in(niry, we leiro that this portion of the
> ate—the "Iljrnet's Neat" of tbe R^volu-
c ja -»as settled by Scotch Presbyterians,
who 3 cm to have left a strong impress upon
riecomtnuni y. There are two fl>nri8hfng
iVesby'erian churches. Tne F.rst church,
»:th Its handsome manse, i'a extensive lawn
;irl line old oaks would be an ornament to
;nv t >*•'. T(ie veoera'eJ pjstor, D.-. A W
Miller, has ministered to his people more than
twenty years, and his hold upon their aflc-
t .in» gr >wi 8tr> iger y«r by year.

Tiu-e are alio two fljuriihing MethoJtst
cnirj^e^. Tbe Baptists are about completing
«lit:lege:nof a baildin^. w?iich they h .pe
»M->n to occcpy. and that frea from debt.
]i , Jti tiere ard Episcop.I, Luthtran, Asso-
ca:e K.'fjrmeJaal R)mjn Catho'icc'iurcbes
li:ici»il'Z)J country nei: to churches in
impjrtance are its sch lols, an] sorely Ciar-
Irt? has no need to be ashamed of hers.

N'oNvherc has the Graded School system
mjre ompletely woo the confidence of the
Z^ner!*l public than here in two short years.
Th^ gentlemanly Superintendent, Professor
T. J. Mitchell, in every respect fitted for 1ms
o:l:je, wins golden opinions from pupils and
taicners, children and parents.

Among bis most valuel awstants are a
Timber' of tbe graduates of tbe Charlotte
'• mf'' I i-i , *li )Sd .h

save some in the very last ex-
enabled to
tremity.

Mr. Eugene L. Harris, of Raleigh, whilecon inuing his portrait work without inter-
ruption, will keep on hand all art supplies
and atood to the firing of decorated china,we are pleased to see ttiese evider ces of en-
terprise.

Prof. DeSjhweini'z has shown that the
water in President Battle's well at Chapel
aill IS remarkably pure, indeed of almost
Ideal purity, next to that of rain water.

.
One of our good friends writes from Geor-

gia that very few tarpentine boxes are cut as
yet. And he thinks there will be not nearly
8) much timber cut this season. In Telfair
coonty the themometor during the severe
cold spell got down to 20. A dwelling house
at Lumber City was struck by lighting but
no one hurt. j & b

Hall Bros., of Hickory, send their cilen-
dar. It IS beautifully gotten np.

Negotiations look! eg to peace are said to be
progressing between Prance and China.
France will demand and China grant conces-
sions.

Russian justice, so the report goes, has
been meted out to two women responsible for
the late wound of the Cz»r. which it is now
said was not an accident but a deliberate at-

assassination. The whole story is

ITORTH OAROLI2TA PRESBYTERIAN.

tempt at

doubtful.

8ANITAB1XJM, Riyerside, C«l. The
day climate cures. Nose, Throat, Lungs, full idea,
3 ip. route, cost free

Oplulou ot Emiueut Or. R. ». Steuart,
President Maryland Hospital, Baltimore.

« *
I- 4, ^ ''^^eused -CoIdea's Liquid**®®* Tonio for more than a year. It com-

bines the virtues of food and tonic In a remarkable
way, and lam satisfied has saved life whea no other
medicine could do bo." (Remember the name. Col-
DCN a takeno othtr )

WILMINGTON M A RKET
FOR

WEEK ESIDING JANUARY %%.
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TO :ga ;r.*.aing

\vi\K lu Its energetic Principal and bis
If ^•l.'ved c>rp* of teachert. Here is

;'}.! where, that successfal pablic
h) Ii ire not antagonistic to first-olass pri-

v*eorc«, but rather fit the pablic to appre-
;ie*h»^ is best in educitioa. N)tonly

:• ' h' I litiu e grow in merit and in favor
nnri year to year, but there is about to be

el another private school— hat of
li'ng. These laliea were trained

7oar b St eda?a'or8-—rhe Misses Nash and
.\[r. I;iir>vtll—ind taught here as far back a^
;-;4 T ley have now bjen identified with
leljs itute f>r the pist five yejrs, so that
tier p.-oms) for their future enterprise is

it male by pointing to their success in the
pir. Th.Te is also a flourishing primary
>:(n 1 under Misj Orr, and one or two smaller
-e?, besides an academy for boys. But time
?>?', and I must postpDne to the futare
much that might be interesting to Tar Heels,
both at home and abroad. I, have not yet

>n to Rileigh or Wilmington, bat hope to

^? and know more of the dear old afother of
^ "P3. Sojourner.

Th« attention of all persons lo crested is called to
the fact that ttriet ptrmmal 'UUniitm is given to the
collectioB of tbe necessary infnrmttion, and the caie
ful preparation of oar Mabkkt rspoxt, so as to give
a correct general review of traoaactiona and prices,
for the week ending each Tuesday morning.

It should be understood that we report transactions
that are made pubUc, or are certified to us. We do
not undertake to ferret out and report private trans-
actions.

was the beloved organl»t and a most faithful and
earnest teacher, in profound sorrow has passed the
following resolutions aa a token of remembrance-

Jifwleed 1st. That in the death of our dear sister
and teacher we have sustained no ordinary loss and
while our hearu are filled with deepest sorrow, we
bow in humble submission to the will of Him, who
IS 'too wise to err, too good to be unkind," assured
that It 18 not in wrath, but in mercy unrevealed thatne has thus laid the rod so heavy upon us.
Revived 2n(i. That while we shall sadly miss the

kind instruction so faithfully given, and the voice
and hands that gave their skill and aid so freely in
all our songs, we rejoice in the hope that those hands
pow clasp a harp of gold and that the sweet Toice
has been added to the immortal choirs who sing the
new song "to Him. who hath loved us."

rf^^y*^ 3rd, That we cherish the example of
fauhfulneas and zeal, set us by our gentle lister and
^cher, and shall strive earnestly, to perform with
ddelity, each duty assigned us in the Church, th
Bunday school and the daily walks of life.

liewloed Wi, That we tender our unfeigned sym-
pathies to the sorely bereaved family of our departed
friend and would remind them that

" Tis safe in the arms of His infinite love,
The dear ones are gathering home."

Retolved 5th, That a copy of these resolutions be
given to the family of the decease(J and a copy also
be forwarded to the North Carolina Pbisbytmian
and Robetonittn for publication.

"Does youth, does beauty read the line?
Does sympathetic fear their breasts alarm?

Bp^k dead, sweet friend, and breath a strain divine,
fi en from the grave thou shalt have power to

charm,
B:d them be chaste, be innocent like thee;
Bid them in duty's sphere as meekly move,

And if so fair, from vanity aa free;
As firm in friendship and as fond in love.

Tell them, thjugh 'tis an awful thing to die,

o
^"'.''" *^'° '° '^««) ye* '*»e dread path once trod

Heav n lifu its everlasting portals high.
And bids the pure iu heart, behold their God."

M GQlE MORHIBON "]

KlI.LIt BlSCLAlR, I „
Katie Robibtson, '

^*"°-

„, . .
' "» H. Wvciia. JPlamvuw. N. , Dicember Itth. 1883

GLDBBINe ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have made arrangements to club tbe
North Carolina Farmer with onr paper for
1884, We will furnish onr paper and the
North Carolina Farmer, published by James
H. Kaniss. Raleigh, North Carolina, for one
year for $3.25 and give each subscriber in
wldition OxE Dozen Papers Fresh Garden
Seed, assorted. This offer presents the op-
portunity to every farmer and gardener to
obtain not only fresh and reliable garden
seed, bot the most highly improved varieties.
The North Carolina Farmer is a monthly

illustrated journal of 24 pages, 72 columns,
and is one of the best agricultural journals
in the whole country. Send on your sub-
scriptions and begin with the year.
By this arrangement we are enabled to give

our eubfcnbera more information valuable to
farmers than they could get in any weekly
paper, secular or religious, along with a good
religious paper, and all for very little, indeed,
over the usual price of the latter.

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH,

CHARLOTTE, K- C-

NOW IS YOUR TIME.

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY INDUCE-

MENTS TO PEOPLE WHO ARE DOING

THEIR TRADING BY MAIL.

» IVOBXH TRONT STRKETr.

Great Bargains in

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS-
We have secured a Manufacturer's stock of samples and put them on our counter at prices away down.

^1

I

'^1

(

Halo's Honey-and Tar overpowers
cough.

I*lUos
minute.

of* Horeliornd
the most troublesome

Toothache Drops cure in one

Glenu'M Sulphur Soap cures sklh diseases.

Saturday

Spirits TtniPiNTTVw—W^dTS 1iy .T f^r,t.«: Th irj

«ii-! \: FriJiycpii^ fii-in at 314<i)3S;
and since quiet at 3 J. Closing very dull.

RoaiK—Strained 91 15 and Good Strained $1 20
throughout. Closing quiet.

y Cbudi TuBPaNTiHs— Hard $1 15 and Soft tS 00
throughout.

Tab—Receipts taken day by day at$l 40.

Cotton—Wednesday, Thursday and Friday Mid-
dling 10 3 16; Saturday price fell to 10^; Monday
sales 10^(S> 10 1-16.

l^HOLlLSALli: PRlCJliJM.

Taese quoutions reoresent the wholesale price

Iron, Potash, and thebes', vegetable alteratives, ren-
-r Ayer's Sarsaparilla une<iualed as a blood medi-

cine
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NEWSPAPER EXGHAN6B.

Ititerior:

The prime condition, of an eflScient minis-
try are e.Tpressed in three words, praying;,
B udyiog, working.

Wfftera Christian Advocate:

L>i us thank God for the distributing
power of Christianity, but let os see also that
itsaveragj intensity in each individaal life is

miiatained. Religion mu^t not only affect
more persons, but it mast also affeot them

• ore forcibly.

M rm-ian:

It is nn-Chris'ian in any one to shun a
means of g'ace, a Christian duty, and a
blessed privilfg^.- Persons who would be
as-iamed of tbea)s«>lves to gromble about
•"continual praying," or daily Bible reading,
b not seem to be in the le^st ashanoed to
grutnble loud'y every time a collection is an-
nounced.

yni- Orleans Advocate:

The political cauldron is getting rather
hot n this S ate. Panisan friends are urg-
'2* the claims of their candidates^ with an
a::?rejsiTen^ss that amounts to personal bitter-

nejr. We counsel moderation. The gov-
"nmrnt will not be de^^troyed if either or all

'i I of Domin:)tion, Xo man is indispen^a-
t-l**. The machinery of tbe nniverse will
move oil when we are all gone and forgotten.
'^'? want a g[ood Governor, who fears Gjd
t-i 1 regards the right. Let no drunkard or
profi.-e pernon command your suffrages. No
-tfcre*? or caucus or convention can compel
oar s'lppirt of a swill-tnb. H inesty, capaci-

^J, fi-lel:ty, vigilance, temperance and indns-
^i°y itre ehining virtues in a State Execative.

^ y. Cliristian Advocate :

The 3Cf>pe of this theology is aboat this:
tut the Bible has some kind of inspiration;
t'at there is some kind of Trinity; S9me sort

'i'atonenjen'; some doctrine of regeneration;
^ me snrt of jur3gment. It is a little more
P'ljit.ve as to a second probation. So fat as
ve h-ive seen the statements of those who are
P'piiUrly ideati6ed with the New Theology,
t^is summary of their belief is not unfair. A
t^l iiliand of indefiniteoess covers their present
t^Hching. They speak much of tbe theology
*T'3h u passing and of that which is coming,
Ht the f^e^ks of belief do not yet emerge from
•ie Wdite of mists and water. If such find

^
mfort in drifting about in search of dry

'^n !, they are entitled to the privilege. That
'hey should esteem their uncertainties tbe

proof of the intellectual

whole school. • •

""''>i(d and somehow are favorite words
-11 'he new theologians.

ASnOLMB. PUOBS.
B400N— Western Smoked-

Sides, per lb g a
Shoulders o a
Dry Salted-
Sides, per lb
Shoulders

Chmbss—Northern Factory, per lb ...

Dairy, cream per lb
Bute, per lb ;..,

Corvaa—Rio, per lb
Cobs Mbai.—per bush in sacks.
Plodb—Super, Northern, per bbl... . 8

Kxtrado. " per bbl 6
Family •• per bbl

Gldb—perlb
Obaib—Com, in sacks, per 60 lbs

from store—white 00 a
Corn, mixed, wholesale in sacks 00 a

Si*
a
a

uO a
00 a
11 a
00 a
00 a
50 a
00 a
10 a

Hoop Iboh—per lb- 31 a
LiiBn—Northern, ner lb v a
Limb—per bbl 00 a
M0LAS8BS— West Indies, new crop .. 00 a

bblsnew.. 00 a
Porto Rico—new crop 39 a
Sugar House, bbls., pei gal 25 a

Ha.il«—Cut, 4d to aOd, per keg. 00 a
^Lfr—Kerosene, per gal. n a
PoBK—Northern, City Mess 15 50
ScQAB 7|a
Saxt—Alum, per ba« of 4 bushels. .

.

78 a
Liverpool, per sack (Ma
Liverpool fine, per sack 1 35 a

8i
s

8i

12J
13*
11

16

80
6 50
6 75
8 50

12i

77i
(JO

3i
11

1 40
34
41
43
27

3 25
13

16 00

lOi
80
75

1 40

ALA.»RIl!lD.

'>"< for others is a
vroganco of the

A\er'3 f"ath»ric Pills cleanse the system, stimulate
'IIP appetite and digesiive organs, vitalize tbe blood,
"'1 thus renew the orolHpn iuw» of vnuth.! renew the golden age of youth.

NEWS.
A Vtrirabla earthquake was very percept!

•

"y
'

!'- in this city about 8 o'clock on Friday
»>"r|,ing. Windows shook and glassware
^'f'?led in a way suggestive of spiritnal-rap-
P'"?- Wd have written above largely from
O'Jr own . - * >

hoar

Sloe

r,M

*rtfl

experience. S)me persons certainly
& rumbling noise acoompanyiig tbe
Later in the day a report through

'"' ^ gnul Office at Fort Macon announced
^'kine shock at that place and Beaafort.

Trie steamer City of Columbus was
•^-'i off the shore of Martha's Vine-

^^'J. Massachusett's on the night of Thars-
^^th ult. The account is heart-rending;

^^
ost; some being washed away, bat

"s- probably froxen to death, or drowned in
''ra to ejcape. Lieutenant John W.

'^^>J-9 of the Revenue Cutter Oolfax placed
We m deadliest peril repeatedly and was

S|r

y,

Were

«*'No notice of a marriage or death will be inserted
unless accompanied by a responsible name, which is
wanted not for publication but as a guaranty of good
faith.

At the residence of the bride's father. January 16th
near Buffa'o church, Moore couotv. N C, by tne
Elev W. 8. L»cv,Mr, MARSHAL F BYRD, of Har
nett county, and Miss BELLA DENNI8, daughter of
H. J. Dennis, Esq , of Moore county, N C.

At tbe residence of the bride,in Harnett county.oo
the lO'h inst , by the Rev. D D. McBryde, Mr.
JAMES M. DAVIS and Miss CARO HARRIS.

WObituary notices must be paid for in advance-
The first ten lines are inserted free. The excess over
ten lines is charged fur at the rate of ten cents per
line. (k>rre3pondents can ascertain what an obituary
will cost by counting eight words of prose to a line,

and multiplying each line by ten cents.

At his residence near Mocksville, January 10th
18«4, Mr. SAMUEL FROST, in the 9:}rd year of his
age He was a member of the MockSville Presbyte-
rian church for about .50 years and part of the time
a ruling elder. "Mark the perfect man, and behold
the upright, for the end of that man is peace.

"

At her residence in Mocksville, January 14th,1884,
Mrs. 8ARAB OAITUER in the 74th year of her
age. She connected with the Mocksville Presbyte-
rian church by letter nearly 50 years aijo, and led a
most consistent, and exemplary Christian life.

"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord, from
henceforth, yea saith tbe spirit, that they may rest

from their labi^rs, and their works do follow them."

iiv ]»j[ii:M:oRiA.B!i.

At his home, near Plainview. N. C, on the 20th of
November 1883, DANNIE, son of Mr. D. P. McKin
non, aged six years. Bright, joyous and happy was
his pure young life in all its purity, innocence and
Joy. Qod transnlanted the tender flawBr to bloom in

rarer beauty in Heaven. The fond mother dying one
month before, left him to a sister's loving care; the

sister dying. Ood took the precious charge to His
own keeping, and the three were again united-

"There is no death, the stars go down.
To rise upon some fairer shore

-

Ashpole Sunday-school of which he was a mode!
pupil has passed the following resolutions:

Retolved, That while we bow in meek submission
to our Father's will, our hearts are saddened by the
death of our dear little friend and Sunday-schoolmate.
We miss the sweet smiling face that was so seldom
absent and ne would mingle our tears with those of
the stricken, sorrowing ones, "who loved and lost,"
pointing them for consolation to the dear Saviour,
who while on earth gathered the little ones in his
arms, and said, "Suffer little children to cume unto
Me"
Rnolved, That we shall strive to follow the exam-

ple of punctuality and obedience, and love lor the
Sunday-school set us by our loved schoolmate.
RnolMd, That a copy of these resolutio-js be sent to

the bereaved family and a copy be also sent for putv
lication to the North Caboliha PRBSBirxBiAM and
Robetonian.

D- McC. Alfobd,)
ANors McKbllak - Com.
SiMOLAiB McLban, )

Plainview, N. C, Decemt>er 10th 1883.

At her home near Plainview, N- C , on the 19th of
November, 1883, Miss CaTTIE, daughter of Mr. D.
P McKinnon, in the Slst year of her age Beautiful
accomplished, and good:—possessing a mind of rare
brilliancy and depth she was her father's pride and
Joy, a most affectionate and devoted sister, nobly en-
deavoring to flU the place of the dear mother so sud-
denly left vacant by the hand of Death.

Unselfish and generous in all her acts, she merited
Jnstly, the position «he attained of favorite among
ner friends. Taking an ardent and leading interest

in the Church of which she had been a consistent
member, for more than half her life,and in the social
welfare of this community,— her death Is deeply felt

and lamented by all who knew her.

Asbpole Presbjteriao Sanda7.school of which sbe

As the y< ar draws nearer its close memory turns to
the past. It recounts its mercies, lamenU its lost
opportunities, and notes the many vacant places in
homes which were once occupied by those who were
the light and joy of tbe household. 80, upon the
last night of lh»i year almost closed,

"Through the long dim vista of days that are done.Many sad hearts wander to gather some tone
Of voices which out of their lives have gone "

At this season also pastors and sessions review the
roll of communicanu, and place by the side of soma
the 6Ur which tells us they are no longer communi-
cants in the Church militant, but,a8 we humbly trust,
in the Church triumphant, where their commu-ion
with their blessed Saviour and the redeemed throng
which no one can number. Li never marred by sin or
interrupted by temptations- And it is piojer that
some mention should be made of those who while in
the Church militant were eminent for piety and dev^,-
tion to their Lord and Master Jesus Christ. It is to
the praise of His grace that strengthens and sanctifies
His child; it is a living testimony to the truth that
He is a faithfu' m J c^vcuani-keeping Ood; and it is a
sourre of cr\r .ragement and a confirmation of the
lai.u of Uis children to know what He did for one.
This is the sole object had in view in this tribute to
the memorv of the deceased Mrs. CATHERINE
BOWIE McKAT was born in Robeson county N. C
on the 26th of August 1812 and died in EufauIa,Ala

'

»th of February 1»83. She was the daughter of Bev'
Malcom McNair, one of the pioneer ministers of
North Carolina. At an early age she was received
into the communion of the Presbyterian Church. In
the twenty-stcond year of her life sbe was united in
marriage to I'ol. A. S. McKay. She lived for some
time in Henry county. Ala After ihe death of her
husband she removed, in 18")8.to Eufaula, Ala ,where
she resided to the day of dealh tihe was loved by
her family and revered and esteemed by all who knew
her. ^he leaves four chi dren; oneof ihem an honored
mini,ter of the gospel.in the Synod of Georgia;and an-
other the wife of a minister a brother hi«hly esteemed
in the Synod of North Carolina This,ln brief sketches
the events in the life of one who was eminent, not in
the annalsof empires, worldly dynasties, and temporal
powers,but ediinent in the annalsof the sainU of Ood
and the kingdom of Heaven. These facts are from a
human standpoint. They are gathered by the eye of
man as it scans her life. But there is one standpoint
from which it cannot be viewed by man- From the
Divine. There is a sense in which no pen of man
can record her life. No one can compute the im-
press upon oihers of her consistent and devoted life-
The intl.ience »i her life which will live long yean
after her—when her body has turned to dust—and
the heavenly felicity and glory with which she is now
crowned in her Saviour's presence.
She was remarkably strict and conscientious in her

attention to. the public and closet duties of the hum-
ble believer. Her place in the public services of the
congregation was never vacant Oflless occasioned by
sickness, t-he was present not from force of habit
nor as an indifferent, listless hearer, nor in the spirit
of a critic, but as an humble, attentive hearer and a
faithful and earnest worshiper. She allowed nothing
to interfere with her attendance upon the public ser-
vices of worship; for with her it was not a burden, but
a delight She could in truth adopt the languaee of
the Psalmist; "I was glad when they said unto me.
Let Ls go into the house of the Lord-"
No le»s marked was her attention to her closet du-

ties. She was constant in prayer and the study of tbe
scriptures. She loved to commune with her Saviour
The Bible, Westminster Confession of Faith, and
Catechism, were her constant companions, and this
was more so towards the close of her life- Shortly
before her death a vohimeof of recent sermons which
were of a sensational nature and intended to captivate
the popular ear was loaned ner. After reading por-
tions of several of llie sermons, she laid it aside, re-
marking at the same time that her soul found no food
or delight in them, and asked for the Westminster
latechism She said to her pastor but a few days
before her death that lu the nights when she could
not sleep, she would in her mind ask the q-iestlon and
repeat the answer in the Shorter Catechism, and
thus meditate upon the sublime truths presented
therein for the consolation of believers. In all these
services she enlisted an earnest spirit. And here is
the secret of her faithful attention to the public ser-
vices. The pure fire upon the altar of her heart was
kept constantly burning by her prayerful dilltrence in
the closet, and as she entered the congregation, her
soul was already anlow.
Another remarkable feature of the deceased was

tbe beauty, strength, and happy propoiii m of her
Christian life Her character was symmetrical. She
never leaned to extremes She was never enthusiastic
in view of some work for her Ma8ter,and tben weak-
hearted and depressed in discharging her duty. She
was always reliable. Truth and sincerity were the
pole-stars around which her life revolved- Strength
and trust, decision and ifcntleness. courage and mod-
esty, adherence to the truth and charity for all, a
spirit which maintained a sincere conviction for the
truth and true humility, were beautifully and harmo-
niously blended in h^r life. An ardent attachment to
the Church of her fathers and of her intelligent choice
was also characteristic of her piety- The daughter
of a Presbyterian minister in North Caroling who im
pressed himself both upon State and Church in which
he labored, descended from a long line of Presbyte-
rian ancestry.and having all her associations with that
Church it is not at all surprising to us that she loved
it dearly- But her attachment was upon a deeper
foundation; it was upon a conviction of soul which
was the result ef a prayerful study of the scriptures
and a thorough^xamination of the standards of her
Church. She was attached to her Church, not because
it was the church of her fathers, nor because she
was born in it, nor was it from a blind spirit of party
zeal which we see In so many who are really ignorant
of the teaching of their Church and who in igno-
rance and bigotry unchurch all not of this persuasion,
while in t'ruth they can give no reason of the
hope that is within themselves and they know noth-
ing of tbe foundation upon which their Church resU-
Her's was a rtrong and intelligent attachment, yet
abounding in charity to others. Happy in her own
views,8he cherished bigotry and intolerance for none
Anxious and zealous for the dissemination of the
truth as she belisved and loved it. still she was «lad
to see the "coming of the binedom" as it advanced
by the labors of others. Her prayers and means were
given to the Church of her choice.still they extended
to tbe entire blood>bought family of ChriaL
The last feature in her life that we notice is the in-

fluence she exerted upon her family and neightiors.
Kor many yeais previous to her death she was be-
reaved of her husband. Left a widow with five
children sbe managed her estate, and reared and edu-
cated her children with a heroism and skill surpassing
many men. Bor numy years sbe lived in a com-
munity where the privileges of the public worship of
the house of Ood were not often enjoyed; but she
consecrated her children to her Saviour in the ordi-
nance of baptism, «nd having followed this vow with
her prayers and instruction, she rejoiced to see theae
confessing her Saviour as their Saviour, and in the
bosom of the Church of their fathers Her neighbors
were impressed with her sincerity, kind heart and
amiable disposition. The poor knew her as one who
always assisted them The church in which she held
her membership will miss her presence, her aid, and
above all her earnest praying life. Though not strong
she retired to rest in her usual health. Suddenly and
unknown to any, without a struggle she resigned her
spirit to her Lord when the summons at midnight
came. The Master called, and she answered, fler

children call her blessed and embalm her name
with their Iqve and devotion She "shall be satis-

fled with tbe goodness of thy house even of thy holy
temple.

How blest the righteous whpn she dies

!

When sinks a weary soul to rest.

How mildly beam the closing eyes.
How gently heaves the expiring breast.

Life's duty done, as sinks the clay,

Light from its load the fpirit flies.

While heaven and earth combine to say
"How blest the righteous when sbe dies.'

December 31st, 1833. T. M. L,

^^tfact o»" Report from tHe Cel-
ebrated Physician, Erasmus Wilson, of London,
Bing.: "Several severe cases of incipient Consump-
tion have come under my obtervation that have been
nired bv the timely use uf Oulden's Li<iuidlioel Tonic." ( Remember the name.CoLOBs's- take no oUter. ) Of druggists.

An Honest Offer
It you are not rnjtrying eood health

'*' ^ilL""_<'"'»'" conditions send
V. u OW TRIAI, our Elwtrle
HrMtrnttit Appllmncwa to tuit
.vourcasf, and it ilifv tail to cure or
Krcativ benelit you wiihiu a in<.iiih
wernakenocharKe. Prices very l.,w.
Tti> V are the marvel of the aKe.
73.000 rnrea made during JOM.
lllii.*tTateil book Kivirir full particu-
lars and blank f'.r utaiemeiii of your
case sent free, .^ddresa at once
IXECTKIC PA» SfF-e CO.,

BUOOKLYN, K. T.

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT IS

SO ARRANGED THAT "SHOPPING" BY

MAIL IS RENDERED EASIER AND IS

OFTENMORE SATISFACTORILY DONE

TilAN IN PERSON. . r

eolorP?fS «^-r«^iH«* ^\^^ 81X button lengths. Sixty cenU a pair.in black and all the leading

^l?i Rir 5:1:^1^. ^^if**®.**^****'.**" S»»eetln» 25 cenUper yard.no commenu necessary. Wam-
Rli^?l^ P^l^ ^10°° ^?* "^"^ Pf y"d-Ma8o°^le Bleached Cottoiiai cents per yard, Fruit of the Loom
SSn^w « »?t^ t**°^

^'
^V^i

Hill Bleached Cotton 10 cent per ya^rd. Ladies will do well to call or

?n7f,^L »^ ^ ^K^^ *°
"^K "i""' °if

"^^ *"" '^e first of February and are marking down miny small Lotam order to clear them out before that date.
^^ '

BRO'WN Sc RODDICK,
Ko. 9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

How to rear
Bn<l mankce
poultry.

j

S«nd a ten-cent
piece to

H. H. Stoddaid,

£ST4BL1SUID 1816.

Hartford, Ct.

for A copy uf THE

Poultry World.
and it will tell yon.

X

CItAS. ^l.)10N &SONS,
No. 63NOBT11 Howard Stbext, Baltimork,

LETTERS OF INQUIRY ARE PROMP-

LY RESPONDED TO. SAMPLES SENT,

AND ESTIMATES GIVEN. WE GUAR-

ANTEE SATISFACTION—DELIVER

PACKAGES FOR OVER TEN DOLLARS

IN AMOUNT, FREE OF EXPRESS OR

MAIL CHARGES.

HOLIDAY Am)JN"EW YEAR!!
A Cordial Greeting, a Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year, to all friends and patrons.

CLOSING OUT WINTER STOCK
a5ii,J5*^?'^*'®P?'I'°l°'*'X"**^^^*'^'"*ell. Ladies and Children's Wraps. Ladies Ulsters. Dolmans.
Bilk Circulars and Jackets. Blankets, Comforts, Crib Blankets and Spreads. DRK9S O-OODal of

yirt^BARGAIN
"^^"^^^ '^^''^^' ^^^ning shades of Ottoman Silk Brocades at 05to 75 cents per

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.
LACE CraTAISS, OOBNIOE, DAMiSKS, FBINOES, BUaS, &C.

With a trade from the

SEASHORE TO THE MOUNTAINS.
We carry a large stock and great variety, and even the most fastidious may be suited.

AespectfuUy and kindly,

R. M. McINTIRE.

Correspondence solicited.

Imi'outkrs and Dkaleus in

DEY GOODS
OF EVBUY DKSCRlPi'lON.

SAMPLES bENT FREE.

L.\Illl)S' IIE.\DV i\DE L.\DEIlWEAR,CORS£TS, ETC.

OnUrs amounting to t?0 or over teat free of
frttght charge* hy (rpreM

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT.
Rules for self-measurement, samples of matciialt.

with estimate of cost, sent
upon application.

TERMS CASH.

RALEIGH REGISTER.

Early in February— as soon as the printers receive
the necessary material— the publication of the

RALEIGH REGISTER,
a North Carolina Democratic newspaper, will be com-
menced
The RsGisTKB will be printed weekly until the

great political campaign of 1«84 begins. It will then
be issued twice a wet^k, or as often as may be useful
or necessary to the Democratic party in North Caro-
lina. It will be printed from new and b<^utiful type
on good white paper, and though it may not be large
enough to hold all at once all the good things that
glowing prospectuses sometimes promise, yet the
application of a thorough knowledge of how to use
them will put into its thirty-two broad columns all
the news, much good reading, and a complete history
of what is done in North Carolina. Mr. Hale will
be editor of the Rkoistir.
The price of the Reoistsb will be $2 a year, $1 for

six months. Pay for your home paper, and then re-
mit for the Rioistir. Thosewnoremit $3 to this
office will receive as

A PREMIUM
cither Tolume ordered of "Hale's Industrial Series"
Two volumes are now ready:

The Woods and Timiiirs of North Cahouna —
Curtis s Emmons', and Kerr's Botanical Reports-
supplemented b? accurate Countv Reporu of Stand-
ing ForesU, and illustrated by an excellent Map of
the Bute- 1 volume 12mo. Cloth, 273 pp , $1 25

iNDrSTBlKS OF NORTH ('ABOLINA—In THB CoAL AND
Ihow Cocntibs. — Emmons', Kerr's' Laidley's
Wilkes', and the Census Reports; supplemented by
full and accurate sketches of the Fifty-six Counties,
and Man of the<3ute, 1 volume 12mo. Cloth, 425
pp., 91 m-,

^
Addie!>s

Raleigh register.
Raleigh, N. C.

sell our Hand Rubber
Stamps. Samples free.

FouAMBK Jk Co., Clevelend, O.

WE KEEP EVERYTHING THAT IS

NEEDED TO CLOTHE MEN, YOUTHS

AND BOYS. LADIES. MISSES AND

CHILDREN, INCLUDING A COMPLETE

LINE O** LADIES' AND MISSES' UN-

DERWEAR. AND HAVE THE BEST

DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN

THE SOUTH.

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
—NOW OPEN AT—

110 ]WLA.ItKEX SXRECTT.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. UNUSUAL ATTRACTION IN STYLES

MAGNIFICENT LINE OF GOODS. ALL WITH THE LOWEST PRICES ASSURED :

'

To enumerate even a small portion of our endless variety, would occupy to much snace and we therPfore name only a few Departments. Black and Colored Silks. Ottnman R,^n^^ j? dV^ IT-fl
Black and Colored Brocaded Velvets, Plain and Br«S^ VdveteLnT DRE^^Oom^n'^^^^^^^ ^v"''
Shades, Cashmeres^ Shuddas, Serges, "camel's Hair.'^OUoS^ N^n^s^cl'l'liJii' cltt FllnnelZMohairs, Plaids with Combinations, Pin Checks, Brocades Bei^ea. *r Trimmin„7B>^„ « "*°° ^
tons, to match all above. Cloaks, DolmanrSacqu^nd Jersevs S^wl«T.S 'xr ^^5 ^''"P^ ^ut-

Merino Underwear, Blankets and Flannefs bwef?han they h^^been f7r%^ ""l^^^^
at prices that will make you buy any way. Hosiery GIovm C^i^tJ stfrf? tT? n

^^^mbrmderi es

All bought at the recent decline in prices, and an inspection of same will induce my patrons as well asthe public in general, to profit by investing in some of the MANY BARGAINS
P^^m. m well as

. lie Market St.

ANDRETHS'JlfsEEDliCATALOGUE
"GARDENERS' COMPANION."

^

ever
worth

'.^."^"Ui.*''''' ir* ^^ ™°"* complete and brUliaDtlr cmbelllahad Meed faVainnaIshed, otMttDK fifteen cents. The mrtlcle onSJuSel G^SiSiiiSSSr «jtti2^^ ttmea the price. This hetog OCR ONE HIJNDREDTH War .ll^!Jlii.irv>.r

l-^''*'''^TH « SONS, Seed Crowert. Lock Box.Phlla.Pa.

THE PKESBYTERIAN COMMlfTEK

SEND US A TRIAL ORDER.

IT PAYSs-?,

AUTOMATIC_0R " wq TXNBioN " sxwnro KACHnnE.
^?.L«'ft!?R.J'TROHCE8T SEAMS.

UNEOUALLED LICHTNESS OF RUNNING. .AND DOES NOT INJURE HEALTH.
full invettigation afforded Co all. «

jnnc« *3Ibb8 S. M. Co. , 658 Broadway, N. Y.

TUB PLORIL WORLD.
A superb illustrated |1.00 monthly fkbi 1 viABto

all that enclose ihif» ad. to us now with 12c. for post-
age- FLORAL W«»RLD Highland Park, 111.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE,
MECALENBUHO CO. N. C.

TpHE NEXT COLLBGLATE YEAR

Sept. 13th, 1883-jQne 19th, 1884.
FACULTY:

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Professor of
Mental Philosophy and English Literature.

J. K. Blake, A. M , Profeasor of Natural Philosophy
and Astronomy. ^

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry, Gtoolo-
CT and Natural History.

^- p-^'°^°' ^ M.. Professor of Mathematics.
J^iugham. A. M., Professor of the Latin and
French Languages.

W. S Fleming. A. M, Professor of the Greek and
German Languages.

J. P. Paisley, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,
Greek and Mathematics.

Applicants for any class will be received at any
time during the year.
The necessary expenses for the entire year, exclu-

sive of clothing, traveling eipenaea, and pocket
money, vary from $200 to $250.
Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway be.

tween Charlotte and Sutesvllle.
For Catalogues and other information apply to

, „ ,
A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

J^ <»-ly PretUtnt.

1001 ]»i:ain Street. Riclinion<l, Va^
IS NOW FULLY PREPARED TO SUPPLYCHURCHES, SXJIVOAY SCHOOUS, MINISTERS, SXUOENXS

jkjsiy fa.mii:jes
WITH THE BEST AND CHOICEST

I-IXERAXXJRE OF XHIS COUNXRY AND EUROPE.
B<;ik?^l"?ur[herTJL^,S o?

gj-^"*" ^»» ^l "P^le on neariy all our own issues, including our Hymn
SchSis.

discount of SS per cent, is also given on all purchases for Churches and.Sabbath-

! Special attention given to the selection of \

—

-

CHOICE SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
;A liberal arrangement with the PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF PURTTPattow Pi,n.^«i„»,L i,.

Address all orders to »ev. JAMES K. HAZEN, T>. !>..

Or. .TDK SLEIGHT, Business Agent .

Seoretttryand Xreasures.,

"THE OLD EELIABLE."

[NORTH CAROLINA BOOKSTORE.
ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.,

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS, .. Raleigh, W. C.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE.
SCHOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING,

BLANK BOOKS. SCHOOL FURNITURE. MAPS AND CHARTS. QmpUU Assortn^t.

Peompt RBPLias CYobe Pbiobs Oammwvl AriMmoN. QmoK Dispatch.

CATAXOOraS Fb«1 on APPUOAnOH.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEARSALL.HALL & PEARSALL
liVTIOLESALE DEALERS INHEAVY

I

GROCERIES,

ANTED„ . ,
KELP. ••''''el'l •htrcTcr thty go, »n3

Wew»nt»iiAOENTIn«
locility^ Something entirely

PHOKITABLE.

Oitfit Frii.

making money rapidly." Men
women, boyi. gi,ii, jH Jo
lywell. will lend you fuirout.

Entirely Mew. r.T.'n'^n e'''';-»»''i'>e<iu«i
' lywell. Will »end you ful) out.

on receipt of S ••tStaMBb
Pon.' •ljl»JL„Addi«r»t once;

a._ PVBLISiI|Ii((l OO^
Uy

Biuwnwowl. Texu.

SEI4ECX
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

For Young Ladies and Little Girls,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THK SPRING TERM OF 18% WILL OPEN
February Ist and close the 19th of June-

Twenty weeks

^"Circulars forwarded on application.

. ^eca7.tf

PEACE INSTITUTE,

RiT. R
JOHrf B.

RALil^IGH,
D P.BCKWKLL,

BrawBLL

N. C.

[ Principals.

The Spring Term opens on January ^8ih and cloees
June 8th, 1881.

The past term has been ihe most successfnl one
since tbe Institution was started, and it is now the
largest Seminary for young Isdies in the t^tate.
One hundred and ninety iix pupils hacinq Matricu-

lated up to Deceirtber \»t-

All the departments are filled by acrom,'>lished and
experienced teachers, and we claim that no institu-
tion iu the South cfltrs supeiior advantages for in-
struction, not only in the Regular English Course,
but in Ancient and Modern LangiiRj>e8, Music and
Art.

For ci culars and catalo;jue coutdining full pRrticu-
lara as to coursa of study, leim*, etc ,

Address
Ray R BURWELLA80N.

KALIltiU, N. C.

BAGGING and TIES,

SALT and MOLASSES,

ALL GRADES OF FLOUR,

And REFINED SUGARS,

OF

HALL &, PEARSALL.

MB FIRMING LAND

FORJALE.
We offer for sale on long credit,Bmall Farms of the

BEST TO, COM' AND RICE LAND K TOE STATE,

Situated in Columbus County, lying on both sides
of a new Railroad, now being built, from the Colum-
bia R. R. toConwayboro, B. C. We will furnish
Lumber for dwelling, also on credit, and deliver it
on the fams. This affords an opportunity for erery
yoQDg, sober and industrious man, whether possessed
of means or not, to make a good living and provide
his family with a home. Plenty of cash work can be
had to fill in time not required on the farm. Healthi-
est part of Ihe State-chills and fevers unknown
f'hurches and Schools easily accessible. We refer to
Hon. R. R Bridgers and Capt. John F. Divine, Wil-
mington; Capt. V. V. Richardson, Rev. Alex. Kirk-
land,and Dr. Jackson. Whiteville,Columbus Co.N. 0.
Address CHADBOURN MILLand RAILWAY CO,

Chadbourn, N. C-, or JAMBS H. CHADBOURN
& CO., Wilmington, N. C.

P. 8—as Good Hands WanVed Immediately to
Cut Wood, for Cash.

VILLAGE DOG CARTS !

QUB 8T0:K OF SADDLERY AND CAR-

riagesis complete. We have reeeived this week tbe

largest, best and cheapest stock of Lap Robes and

Horse Blankets in the Stata Trunks, Satchela and

Travelling Bags in abundance. Repairing done

promptly.

MoDOUGAL & BOWDEN.

JONESBORO HIGH SCHOOL
'-pHE NEXT SESSION BEGINS JANUARY

14th, 1884. For terms, &&, apply to

Prof. WILLIAM C. DOUB.
Jonesboro, Moore oooaty, N- C: Principal.

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

No. 7 SOUTH WATER STREET^
WILMINGTON, N. O.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OP
Flonr, Sofirar and Coffees, Jlloladses, Salt and Fish

Hay, Corn and Oats, Tobaoco, Snnff and Segars, Hoop Iron, NaUg and Glae,

COTTOJY B^e^GIJVG and TIES.
mvi^.

"''*^*' '** ^^*~*^* "^ ^^ P^^^^ ««'' guarantee to five tatufaction. Corretpoxdence

HfLL & PEARSALL
'W^tlmlng^on, N. C.

fiARDENU Bv PETER HEN
FARM TOPICS

By PETER HENDERSON l'>>'<*Bo«ko(UO !>•<••. huulwiiialy bound in dotb.
Inr^rtthln Mm «»> <h. f«ii«_« V, .'.,""' .containing • SteelPortralt ot tht Author, embrac-

ti^B^ Md lSd« nl H72f^S'~?^°P*'^»"°° °' PlanU.- Boae Growing In Winter.-Green-houM Slru?;

Oi^JS\^dclnH^t^y^Ir::',l""J^'°"-^'"^ K*aoTrtlon of L«wni.5-Onlon Orowlng.-How to IUIm
C?oSr?Sr".ri S^k^inf^" '^f y.7'T'.'''«

»?'' ^'rturring of Cel«i7.-8tr«wb*rrr Callure.-Root
Miu-fet G«3Sni^rni^ vJilV ' i*"^* Sr'

Lnoeraei-lUnBrM an/ their Model of Applir.lion

-

Mttmn hardening »ronnd New Tork.-Th* V»e of tbe Feet in Sowing and Planting -lAklnln(r. etc.lUM mrMclpt afJl.Se. ud with wklak wUIWtratea MyUOTAL •t»UU ar theMW lUw
t «1thM| abaiCB, nr kaB4a«Mlr mu-

'Sauet."

I
PETER HEWDERSOW & CO..a'..°

SEEDSMEN * FLORISTS, I

Cortlaodt St., NBW YOBK.

PEACE INSTITUTE,
RALEIGH N. C.

Opens iieptember 5, 1883. Closes June 6, 1884.

INSTRUCnONIN EVERY BRANCH USUALLY
tauc;ht In first-class Seminaries for young ladies.

Advantages for instruction in Music, Art and Modem
Languages unsurpassed. Arrangements for young,
ladies taking a special course in any studies.
For circular and catalogue address

REV. R. BURWELL it SON,

RalelKh, N. C.

MILTON FEMALE SEMINARY.

THB SPBING SESSION WILL BEGIN ON
Monday, the 21st of January, 1884, and cca-

tinue 20 weeks. For circulara giving fall particalara
Address

Mb8. T. U. FAUCETTE,
or Rav. T. U, FAUCETTF,

MaiOB, N, C,

.1

FURNITURE.
200(lfllMBfiRMDPlRLORSSi,
Frohi f25 to |150, all new styles and first class

goods.

FINE WALNUT SECRETARY SIDEBOARDS,

WARDROBES, BOOK CASES,

LIBRARY CASES, LIBRARY TABLES,

DININQ TABLES and CHAIRS,

AJUL. OREAX BAJlOA.INtS!
COTTAGE BEDSTEADS,

CHAIRS, TABLES,

MATTRESSES, (&c, &g
VHtaae call before you bay,

D. A. SMITH,

n i ..... rurntture D€ftl«r,
CorrenK>aclence adicitedf
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NOETH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
FOR THE FAMILlT.

A Good Finaadal Systam.

One-tenth of ripened grain,

One-teoth of tree and Tine,

One-tenth of all the yield

From tea-tenta's rain and shine.

One-tenth of lowiofr herds

That browse on hill and plain,

One-tenth of bleating flxks.

For ten-tenth's siuoe and rain-

One-tenth of all incretae

From counting-room and mart,

Ooe-tenth that science yields.

One tenth of erery art.

One -tenth of loom and press.

Oae>tenth of loom and miae:

One-tenth of every craft

Wrought out by gifts of thine-

One-tenth of glowing words

That g'owinK guineas bold;

One-tenth of written thoughts

That turn to shining gold.

One-tenth : and dost thou, Lord,

But ask this meagre Iran:

When all the earth is thine,

An<i all we h^vt- thine own ?

— Churdimitn.

!t=T!

John Three Sixteen.

O e cold, wintrv nifht, a poor Irish boj stood

io (no streets of DibliD—• litt e city Arab,

hnmt>'<>4>« houseless friendless He had tiken

t bad c-^orses.aod becoie ao BS«ociat ) of thiAV<>s.

nbn were leading him oo the broad road to de-

sciucioo That very night th*v h«4 plana jd

to cnmrnit a burglary,and appointed him to meet

them at a certiio street at a aertMo hoar.

\i he stood there waiting, shivering, 'and

cold, a hand was sadden'y laid on his shoulder.

It was very dark, be ooald only s«« a tall form

standing by him, and he trembled with fear; but

a kindly voice said.

"I>oy. what are yoa doing here at this time

of night? Such as yoa have no business to be

in the streets at so late ao hoar; go home, go to

.
bed."

"I have 00 home, and no bed to go to,"

"That's very aad, poor fellow 1 Would yoa go

to a home and to a bed if I provided one?''

"That would I, sharp," replied the boy.

'Well, in such a street aod at such a namber
(indicating the place) you will fiad a bed." Be-

fore he coald add more the lad had started off

"Stop !" ssid the voioe. how are you going to

get in?" Yoa need a pass. Here is one for you;

can yoa read?"

"No, sir."

"Well, remember that the pssa is 'John iii.

1 r>-, don't forget, or they wont let yoa io. John
iii. IG. There, that's something that will do
yon good."

Joyfalty the lad had rmhed off repeating his

lesson, and soon foaod himself io the streets and
at the namber indicated, before a pair of large

iron gates. Then his heart failed bin, they

looked so graod; how oeald he get in there!

Timidly he rang the hell. The eight porter

opened, and in a gruff voioe asked, "Who's
there ?

'

"Me, sir. Please, sir, I'm John iii. 16," io

very trembling toned.

"All right, in with yoo, that's the pass;' and
in the boy went.

He was soon in a nice warm bed, aod between
sheets such as he had never seen before. As
he curled himself up to go to sleep bo thoaght,
"This is a lucky name, I'll stick to it." Thtf

next morning he was given a bowl of hcJb bread
aod milk before being sent oot ioto the street

(tor this home was only for a night). He wan-
dered oo aod oo, fearfal of meeting his old com-
panions, thinking over the wonders of the night
and his new name, whea, as he was heedlessly

crossing a crowded thoroughfare, by acjident
or rather we woald say, io the good providence
of (lod—he was run over.

A crowd collected; the ancooscioas form was
placed 00 a shatter and carried to the nearest
hospital. He revived as they entered.

It is uaaal in the Dublin hosp'tala to pat^own
the religion as well as the name and address of
those admitcd. They asked him whether he was
Catholic or Protestant. "Sare he didn't quite
know. Yesterday he was a Catholic, bat now
he was John Three Sixteen.'' This reply elic-

ited a laugh.

After his iojories had been attended to he
was cirried up into the accident ward. In a
short time his suffering broagbt on fever and
delirium. Then was heard in ringing tones the
oft-repeated "John iii. 16 ! John iii. 16 ! It was
to do me good, aod so it hao. It was to do me
good, aod so it has."

These persistent cries aroused the other pa-
' tieots. Testaments were palled oat to see to what
he pointed. What coald he meaoT Ao4 b4>re

one and there another read the precioas words,
'For Gyl »o loved the world that He (ave bis
on y-b*gotten .Son. that whosoever belraveth in
Him ghoald not perish, bat have cverlaatiag
1' f •) ®

"It W8« to do me good, aod so it has,'' the
tafferer eried,

<Jon8c:oast.c9J returned, and the poor little

fellow gsz.'d around him; bow vast it looked^od
how 'juiet it was. Where was he? Presently a
voir* from the next bed said. ".Toho I'hr-ree
H.xt»eo, and bow are yoa the day?"

-'.\ by, how do you know my new oaaet"
••Know it: You've never ceased with yoar

-.John Tbr-ree S'Xteeo.' aod I for one lay^leaaed
•John Thr-rce S xteeo."

This sounded strange to the little lad'f ears.
To be caUei blessed—he for whom oo one eared!

' .\od don't you know where it comes from?
It'«from the Bible."

'•The Bible ! What's that?" The poor little
wail had never heard of the Bible, that bleesed
book, Goal's word to mao. "Read it to me," he
said, aod as the Words fell on his ear he mat-
tered, "That's beautiful; it's all about love, and

' not a home for a night but a home for always."
lie soon learned the text, saying, "I've not
only got a new name, but somethiog to it." This
was indeed a joy.

Days psssed oo, and there were chaogso io
the ward, but our little friend never felt lonely;
he fed on his text aod ito preeioos wordi, little
thinking how soon he woald have use for them.
Yet another soul in that ward wao to be won to
Chriet by his means.aod now io simple consdous
faith he was to be the agent of blessing. On a
cot near him lay %o old mao who wae very ill.

K«r y one morniog a nuo oame to his bedside
and said, "Patrick, how is it with you to-daj?''

"Badly, badly." groaned the old mao.
"Has the priest been to see you? ' asked the

nuo.

•Oh, yes; but that makes it worse, for he has
anointed me with the holy oil, aod I am marked
for deatli. I'm oot fit to die; oh, what shall

•'Patrick, it's very sad to see you so," she
gently answered; "look! here are these beads
that have been blessed by his honoess the Pope,
aod they wiil help yoa to die happy."

She placed them round the man's neck, aod
tbeo wishiog him good-by went out. But how
could a string of beads ease a dying mao facing
eternity with his sins unlorgiveo? Poor Patrick
groaned aloud. ' God ha' merej," he cried, "I'm
such a siooer. I'm oot fit to die. What shall I

do! OS,'what will become o' me?"
Oar little fellow heard his miserable words.

Poor old mao. thinks he,he wants a pasa. "Patl
rick," he cal ed. "I know somethiog that will

do you good.Iaa quite sure, for it has dooe me
good."

'Tell me, tell me qaiokly," cried Patriok; "if

only I could tiod loaothiog that would do me
good."

i'Here it is. Now liiteo, John in. 16. Are
joa listanio£?"

"Yes, yes, go 00."

"John iii. 16: 'For God so loved the world

that he gave his only begotten Soo, that whoso-

ever believeth in Him should oot perish,but have

everlasting life.' " Again and again he had to

repeat these words. Through them Patrick

found peace io his dyiog hour, and with his pass

he entered into everlasting life. Another

soal brought to Christ io that hospital ward

by the Holy Spirit.

Out liUle friend recovered. Fjr long John

iii. 16. was hia ooo text. God blessed his sim-

ple faith, frieods were raised up to him, and he

wae placed at school. Now he is an earnest

heartj worker for the .Master.— /«f<frfor.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
The Fishing System of North Carolina

P^f tract from ao article on the subjeo* by S.

G. Worth, Superiotendent of Fisheries— first

published in the Mont/ihj Bulletin of Ayrkul-

hire :

The 3 620 miles of sounds lying within—laod-

locked—present the broadest field for boating

aod fishing, and in winter aSjrd endless numbers

ot ducks, geese, swan and other game.

Among other products sre the

OVSTKI.S,

foood everywhere, almost, cf fine siz'. excellent

quality and in atiundaccd. The annual yield of

Lbis product, of the industry affarded by thi^

species, i«, according to the census, KOOOO
bushels, va u-d at ?60,000 It is capable of

yielding two millioo dollars a year it cu.tivatioo

i3 adopt d.

THX CI-*M

exi-ts in fundred^ of thouoa-d^ of lu^ho's. 1

Wis informed in Boston that the medium to small

sizis of this shell-fiih were io great demand nt

the wateiing places along the coast of the New
Eijiland aod Middle States. Io New York

they are koown as short-oecked clams, and in

Boston as qushogs. There also exist io great

abundance i^c shiimp, channel and soft cabs,

aod stone crabs, marsh hens aod

DI.\M3ND B.tCK TERRAVINS,

one of the greatest delicacies, which aie to some

extent penned up io enclosures, where they breed

with astooishing success. In a state of nature

they are vigilantly watched by eagles, hawks

aod crows, who follow them and dig up their eggs

from the sand. The r|ficoon also preys upon

them with fatal rcaolts.

TUE UOOK AND LINE FI9UIN0

of that section is rare and engaging. More than

twenty-fiva varieties of choica fish are taken

abundantly io this way. Chief among them

are the

SLCK run,

of which I have koowo more than a thousand

taken by parties io a aiogle sharpie io 3oe day.

These ate trolled for with long lines aod a hook

and a white piece of bone oo the end of a line,

which answers for bait. Fishing for these is

attractive to all, and the interest is iocreaeed

when a Spanish mackerel is taken. The sherp-

head is abundant, and fakes the hook readily;

also the drum, weighing twenty to seventy

pounds, and others, retching tveotj-five ^pe^ies.

In the towo of Wiimiogtoo as many as a hun-

dred C4rt loads of such fi^h are sonetimes fouod

00 the market during a single day.

On this market, shrimp to the value of 2-> 000
or more are sold annually. They are among the

choicest of articles, being a great delicacy Of
late Mrs. K Warren has been engaged in pickliog

them, and is successful oot only io making a de-

licious preparation, but also io realizing ready

sales at paying prices. In a few years it is cer-

tain that she will be able to show a great in-

crease in the production io prop>rtoo to the

demand she makes for them.

Messrs. Davis & Soo have iocreased the oys-

ter product of Myrtle Grove Soood from $30n
to ?wOO a year op to ?4 000 or i5 000. aod the

other branches of the fisheries io proportion.

The attractions of the coast section are as

varied as our climate, soil, floia aod fauna would
indicate. The couotry is but moderately settled,

aod is UDvisited except by three or four thoo-

saod home people. I do oot know how it cto be
illastrated in an exhibit other than through the

medium of a fishery display. Once made known,
the fears of maUria, now so greatly exaggerated
io the minds of persons abroad, will be diosi-

pated, aod its superior sdvaota^es be turned to

use. It has, unquestionably, as fine a future as

any section of the Uoited States, Fish, so abao-
dant here, become scarc-^r a^ you proceed inland,

but a very strong interest io fish culture has
beeo developed by the Bo»rd. aod the deficiency,

it 13 hoped, will be greatly made up by private
ponds, more than a thousand of which have beco
built within four years.

TIIK IJEKVAN CARP

has been used in stocking these. It is a 6eh of
good quality, which will suit the average taste,

aod is possessed of all the elements to reoder its

culture a prcfitable business. A given quantity
of food supplied to fith of any kind, and to
poultry aod swioe, will produce double the num-
ber of poaods of fiih— for, being cold-blooded,
the fish rsffuires no consunpiioo of mateiial to
keep op heat.

The carp, with information pertaining to their
culture, are furnished by the Board with utocst
to the people, while the river fisheries arenara-
Uined by anoual plantings of fry of ohad. But
another system of fishing waters, which is of
very great importance, is found in the

TROUT BEIT,

which covers more thin twenty counties io tho
extreme westero end of the State, mostly beyond
the Blue Ridge. Wherever trout exist— I refer
to the brook trout—other species of the salmon
can be introduced with eminent success.

The rapidly i^jjcreasing wealth of the L'nited
States is briogiog about ao annually ino-ea.sing
attendance at the mountain resorts, giving to
favored sectioos a now source of income.
The influx into the trout sectioo of New York

aod adjoining States, an area far less than the
trout area of Western Carolina, carries there
each year ten millions of dollars, a sum twice as
great as it would yield from agriculture, even
were it the most fertile land. The people go
there to fish aod hunt, these being the chief
attractions.

I have made some experiments with Califor-
nia trout and land-lockei salmon io a few streams
West. Both species were abundant in Mill
creek, McDowell oouoty, where I lived oo the
hanks two summers aod obeerved them. At
seventeen months of age they were larger than
the native trout at three and four years old.

Mr. Leo Estee, of Blowing llock, Watauga
coai.ty, has some that are doing iaely, and more
than a foot loog. Since they oan be acclimated,
the stocking of these streams will now be under-
taken systematically, through the agency of
Prof. Baird, who is developiog a echeme to
stock all the streams of the Appalachian system.
At Wytbeville, Col. McDonald haaafioe hatch-
ery, which Prof. Baird ases as a government sta-
tion for this work. In the ponds are sixteen thou-
.lanJ talifornia trouf, which will breed next
winter. These and the brook trout aro both of
fresh water habit and will sUy where put. The
California species resists a much higher tempera-
ture, and coodequeotlj will find a congenial hone
a mile or more farther down stream than the
orook trout, thus extending the trout area.

Fertilization by Bees.

Few observations by meo of science were re-

gasded aa of mere practical value than Mr.
Darwin's on the relation of humble-bees to red
clover. Oo the pnblicatioo of his viewl te{|«rd-

ing th 8 relation. It came to be an almost ani-

ersal belief that the red clover Could oot pro-
duce seed unassisted by this ioseet. In our
eomiry it had- bee* noted that the first crop of

clover 4lid oot prodaoe teed; but, after tho first

mowiog. the crop which followed the same seasoo

prodaccd seed io abundanoe. The explanaiioo

was assumed to be that humble-bees could not

have been abuddank at the first flowering, but

must have been very numerous wnen the second

crop was in flower. U »»> believed that the

red clover would not produce seed at all in New
Zealand; and, full of the idea started by Mr.

Darwin, it was proposed to introduce the hum-

ble-bee there, that clover might be fertiliied aod

seed resuU. The first prominent contribution to

another explanation of the non-seeding character

was given in a paper before the American Asso-

ciation, at Detroit, io 1875 In a paper pub-

lished in the "Proceedings" of that year it is

shown that, in America, clover wholly protected

from bees by wire netting produced seeds. No

objection was made to the accuracy of Mr.

Darwin's observations; but the different results

of exclusion io differeot conotries poioted to

ao ioterfereoce with outritioo by the protectioo

employed by Mr. Darwio, as being as much an

agent in sterility'as the absence ot iosects. All

this is now confirmed by obtervations in Now
Zaalaod. Toongh the bumble-bee has oot be^o

iotroduced, Mr. Armstroog, of the Christ Ohuroh

Botaoioal Oardeo. asserts that the red elover

seeds freely in many cases. The hooey-bee's

tongue is too short to reach tho nectar at the

base of the loog tube; and, moreover, he sajs he

fiods no oecUr io clover flowers wheo more

generous ones ire in bloom; and he adds: "I

am confirmed in this opinion bj a remark of Mr.

Meehan (ao exoelleot American authority on

fertiiizitioo), who observed that humble-bees

would oot visit a field of red clover wheo the

white clover was io blossom; aod yet the red-

clover fields bore iM»eds as fret-ly as most iosect-

frrqaeoted fiilda would do." This New Zsa-

laoa observer ootes that io that couotry there

ar» different racf^; some iof>^rti'e, and oth««r8

' undantly produc i»e A" w now know that

ii » itir. cocok lu tegotative vigor, following the

first mowiog, which gives the stroog reprodno-

tive tendency to the second crop of clover io our

country, the productiveness or sterility of these

different races will, no doubt, have to be looked

for in their relative Tegetative vigor. Mr
Darwio's observations were of great va'ue as

sbowiog the importance of insect agency in

many cases io inducing fertility; but the later

observations of others are of oo less importaooe

to the agriculturist as showing that fertility does

not depend to the extent supposed oo insect aid,

bat on agencies much more within his owo con-

trol, to a very great extent.— Independent.

AN ONLY DAUGHTER CUBED OP CDW-

SUlHPTIOHr.

When death was hourly expected, all remedies

havhig fr.i!ed. and Dr James was expenmenting with

the many herbs of Calcutta, he accidently made a

preparation which cured hisonly child ofConeump-
tlon. His child is now in this country, and enloy-

ing the beat of healili He has proved to the world

that ConNiimpllon can be positively and perma-

nently cured. The Doctor now gives this recipe free,

only asking two 2 cent stamps to pay expenses

This Herb also cures Night Sweats, Nausea at tlie

Stomach, and will break up a fresh Cold in twenty-

four hours. Addres" » raddock & Co., 1033 Kace

8t.. Philadelphia, naming this paper. .

WILLIAM BLACK,
ATTOR!\EV AT LAW

(SHOE BEEL, N. C. f

Special attention paid to collection of claims in any

part o' iJie Stale.

f..r nur cll<alillitv: dlno to
il* ir>. St'iul litiiiiipit for JVns
l.„it.i. Cdi.. 1.. IIH<'U8AM,

Costumes in Athens

Oae of the great attractions of a stroll through
modern Athens is to note the variety of costumes
The most curious aod the most striking is the

Albanian, which the G.eeks have adopted as

their oatiooal dress. It ooosists of a blue or

black jacket, cut away, with op«o sleeves, aod
rich embroidery; a red waist-coat, aod a white
embroidered shirt. The breeches are of blue,

close fittiog; stockiogs of white or blue; rea
gaiters, aod red leather shoes without heels,

poioted; upturned, aod loog il^uod the waist

is a leather girdle, from which protrudes an
alarming display of pistols and knives such as

are hffected by the Bedawio; the head is cov-
ered with a high fez, or po nted red fiinoel cap,

terminating with a loog silk tassel, which sways
about as the wearer walks. The principal part
of the dress is the white ' fustaoella," a kilted

bhirt of linen, starched, and worn over the
breeches. S.)metime8 as maoj» as sixty yards
of white lineo are used io a "fustaoella," and
the effect is rather that of a burlesque on a bal-

let dancer's costume. It is a curious sight for

foreigners to see a Ilighlaod regiment march
out, but it is a far more curious sight for ao
K]glishmao to see the Greek, Natiooal corps
parade io this feoioioe, but picturesque aod ex-
travagant, costume. The Greek artisan veare
a costumes not unlike the Turkish, con.^isting of

a short dark jacket, red waist-c3at, very wide
calico trousers, worn short, and generally blue;

Dare legs, and buckled shoes. This is also th^
dress of the Cretans, with the exception that

instead of wearing shoes, they have high boots,

which hide the bare legi and give a better ap.

pearance. Sometimes ladies may be seen wear-
ing the national red cap, or the Thessalian heap
dresf— a tiara of gold and a vail thrown back

—

but as a rule they dress io P«risiao style. The
peasaot womeo almost iovariably wear the Al-
baniao costume; aod very strikiog it is, coo.
i^isting of a loog embroidered petticoat, and a
white wjolleo dross over it, while oo the r heads
aod necks are chains of coins.

Things Dsefnl.

Violets should be placed io the refrigerator at
night. When brought into a warm room io the

morniog they will throw oat an exquisite odor,

even if their color has paled.

Skim milk fed with a little oil meal and oats

was found excellent when fed to calves at the
Wisconsin Experiment station. The young ani-

mals were kept healthy aod growiog. but not fat.

Peter Henderson fiods that ants eat the flower

bads of roses. To drive them away, he ties

gpongeseoaked io parafine arouod the stems of
the bushes.

While pumpkins caooot be reoommeoded as

fat-producing material, they possess excellent

mi k-produciog qualities, and toeing cheaplj
raised may bo counted as valnab'e food for milch
cows.

Wheo cleaning ctrpets. dampen some Indian
•eU mix sa^ with ir, aod spriokle over the

carpet; sweep vigorously. Take a small,sharp-
poioted stick to remove the salt aod meal from
cracks aod eoroers.

Castor-oil five parts, thiooed with rcfioed pe-

troleum one part, is a good lubricating oil for

bicycles or any other fioe machinery. Good
sweet C3ld-pressed lard-oil mixed with petroleum
in the same proportion as above is also excellent.

Rice Fritters.—Bjil three tablespoonfuls of

rice until it has fully swelled, then drain it quite
dry. aod mix with it four well-beateo eggs, a

quarter of a pound of currants and a little grated

lemoo peel; nnmeg and sugar to taste. Stir in

as much flour as will thicken it, aod fry in hot

lard. •

Cracked flARTncNWARB—Shoo Id never be used
for domestic purposes, it is a good rule for

housekeepers to demolish aod throw away aoy
pieces of stooeware that have the misfortuoe to

get orseked, for it has been demoostrated that

the germs of disease have beeo preserved and
commuoioated by slight cracks in crockery.

HnmoroQs.

The man who called his dog Poooy because
it was one sent to him, aod his tom cat Misery,
because it loved company, is the same mao who
named his dooke; Fict, because facts are stub-
born things.

"Of course," said Mrs. Rubric, ''our reotor
oooduots the service io English; but theo it is

just as graod and inspiring M L»tin; you can't
understand a word he says, you know."

Every father should

you?"

"I Oil the Bill," said Willie, when ht got ioto
his mother*epr«serTe closet. -And I foot the
Bill," remarked papa, overhearing the soliloquy.

For a printer'* wife, En; for a lawyer's wife,
Sue; for a teattster's wife. Carrie; for a fisher-

man's wife, Netty; for a shoemaker's wife, Peggy;
for a carpetman's wife, Mattie; for i|o auction-
eer's wife, Biddy; for a ohomiet's wife, Aon
K ii»; for an engineer's wife, Bridget.

IVONDFKKUI. Cl'RES
Are being made la chronic diseases such ai Con-

sumption. Csurrh, Nenra'gla, Bronchitis, etc bv
Drs titarkey 4 P»Un IWfl Oirard »t, Phil^lelphi*^
under tho remai*>Wa, hOi..» of a new Viti^liring
Treatment which the? have been dispensing for the
past thirteen ywn< If ymi are a inifferer from any
dioease which your physician has failed to cure wtlli
to them for inforniaflon hi regard to their new Treat-
ment H w<ll beptaapW^fijrolihed.and such reports
of cases sent to you an will enable you to Judae for
yourself whether or not It promises to be of vaine in
your particular ailment.

paddle hU pwn—oan

DRESS-MAKING
pojt m ciTF m mmM.
HAVING JUST RBCBIVBD SOME NEW AND

very stylish designs, for making suits for the
Fall, 1 am now ready to take orders for anything in

my line. Persons living at a distance need only seed
correct measures to insure a perfect fit with thorough
work at reasonable prices.

When several suits are ordered at once, considera-
ble reduction will be made.

Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,
Residence : Market St., between 8th and 9th.

BUY THE BEST.

[ttoriiry

PATENTS^--"^T-^^^
Full liulrucUoiu and llaud-Uouk ot Psb:uU bguI raju.

IW m POPULIR TEXT BOOKS.

A. «. BARNES A CO., Publishers.

EXCHANGE AND INTRODUCTORY PRICES.

ARITHMETIC IN TWO BOOKS.

Vx
Price.

Tntro

Piico

Barnes' Blementary Arithmetic I $0.30 I $0.30

Barnes' National Arithmetic .46 .75

ABITHMBTIC IN THREE BOOKS.

.18

.5'!

.«0

names' Primary Arithmetic 18
Bsrnes' Prac'.ioil Arit'inietic .31

UiiroL'S' Advnnctd ritliineiic .86

OR.VMMAK.

Sill's Practical Lesson"- io English..
I

.30 | .flO

OEOORAPHY.
Montei'h's Elemeniary Geography. .33

Monteiih's Comprehensive. Oeog-
rapLy \ 68

SPELLERS.

Independent Complete I'peller I -12

Independent Child's (Script) Speller | .17

HISTORY.

Barnes' Briif History of the United
States

Barnes' Brief History of France
Barnes' Brief History of Greece . .

.

Barnes' Brief Histo y of Ancient
Peopl*"

Bame/ Brief History of Modern
People

Lancaster's History of England. . .

.

For further information, address,

.T. 'W. XHACItSTOlV, Affl.,

Raleigh, N. C.

.60

.67

AH

.«J7

.67

67

.55

1.10

.20

.18

1.00

1.00

.75

1.00

1.00
1.00

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral.

I'

No ntlier c<>ni|il.iiiiUi are »> iiiitidious tii their

alt.-irk .1.0 those atfec-tiii;; the throat ami liiii|;8:

none *ri irille<l with by tlie majority of giitTer-

*!>. The ordinary' cou|{U or colil, rfXtiltiiig

|iei'hap!t from a trifling or unoonsciniis rx-

|i<i8iire, is often hut the lieginniiig of a fatal

t-itkne."*. AVK.R's CilK.RKV I*k«ti>kai. has

Well |provi-n its etUcaoy in a forty ye:«rs" tlt>ht

with throat anil lunj; >lii>ea.>ii:i, and lihouldbu
t.iken in all ca!>es without delay.

A Terrible CoiikIi Cured.
" I n Is." I t<Hik a severe rold, which affected

iiy liiiins. I had a terrlhh- rongh, and |ia»M.d
nitfhi alter night without Klee|i. 11ie doctors
(fiive me u|.. I trieil AVKK's ClIKliMV iTi

-

KiliAL, ttliiih nliiveil my Innjis. induued
»le,.|>. and atforded'nie the rest iieeess.ii y
I'T the rrrovery of my strengtli. Hy the
<'i>iitinueil use of the I'uriin.M, a |>erma-
n.-nt cure w;iit etfeeted. 1 am now C'^ year;!
olil, hale «nil lie.trl.v, and am satisfied your
CiiKKuv i'KcruRAL sRTed me.

lloKAt'F. KAIRUIlOTIIirH."
Kockingham, Vt., .luly 15. IW.'.

Croup. — A Mother'* Trlhnte,
'• While in the country last winter my little

liov. three yi!ui3<<dd, u as taken ill with erou|>;
it ••eeiiiwl a." if he Would ilie from str^ngu-
hition. Uue of the family fitiK|;este<l the nse
of AVKK's Chkkkv rtiToHAU, a Imtlle of
whii-h was always kept in the house. This
Whs trle<l in small and frequent doseS, and
to our deliitht in less than half an honr the
liUlo patient ii:if breathiiiR easily. The <k>e-
tor said that the ClltlsKV TeitokaL had
f.tTed mv darling's life. Can you wonder lit

our gratitikle ? Sineerelv vours,
MKH.'>!nMA f?Er>\-rT."

100 West liSUi St., New Vork, May Ifi. Iwii

"I have nsed Avf.r'h CnrRRr Pectoral
in my family for several years, and do not
liesitate to |>roni>uiice it the most elTectnal
remedy for coughs and colds i> e have wer
tried. A. .1. t'KANE."
i.ako Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.

*'
( suffered for eight years from Bronchitis,

nnd after trying many remedies with n<vsuc-
cess. I W.1S cured by the osse of Aykk'r Ciikk-
UV l'K< TORAI.. .lOSKfH VfALUhH."
Byhalia. Miss., April 5. Im:.'.

'•
I ctiinot say enough in praise of Avrn's

ClIKKltv Pki'TiiRAI.. holioviiig as I dothat
but for its use I should long since have died
Iroui lung troubles. K. Hraoiw^."

Palestine. Texas. April 23, \>lis,i.

No case of nn affection of Uie throat or

Itings exists which cannot he greatly relieved

by the use of AVER'S Cherrv PectoAai.,

and It will alirayi curt when the disease is

uut already beyond ttie coutrol of medidue.

prepared by* 'fc

Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

MONEY SAVED
IB MONEY MADE. HOW 80 ? BY EXAMIN-

in the following CO WPLKFiS BTOCK :

85 Hbds New Crop Cuba Molawes, very fine,

60 Hbds Porto Rioo Molasees, eztra^good.

75 Bbis N 0. Molasses, very extra,

30 Bt}|8 Syrup, good to choice,

300 **»§• Coffse, Bio, L^gnyra, Java, and
other grades,

400 Bbis Sugar, all grades,

250 Boxes aod bbis Crackers aod Cakes,

all styles,

5Q Tubs Butter, all yarietiea,

50 Tcs L»rd, any kind you wish,

75 Gases Lard io Tins, assorted sises,

350 Pails aod Tabs best refined Lird, cheap,

1850 Bbls Floar.from Fancy to lowest giades.

150 Bbls Iri h PoUtoes,

250 Boxes Tobacco, from finest Chew to
•

-Pig Tail."

175 Thousand Cigars, from Extra Fine to

"Jaw Breakers,"

50 B»g9 Potna Rice, price very low,

100 Bbls Carolina Bice, different grades.

All Other kinds of Groceries in stock, which will

sell cheap, and don't you forget it.

ADRIAN & V0LLER8.

CAROLINA CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY.

Offiok op Scpbhintkndent, )

Wilmington, N. C , June 18, 1883. )"

Or AND AFTER JUNE 13. THE KOLLOWINO
f chedule will be operated on this Railroad:

PASShNOEB, MAIL AND EXPRESS TRAIN-
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

] leave Wilmington at 7.00 P.M.
No- 1 ^ leave Raleigh at 7.86 P* M.

) Arriv at Charlotte at 7.80 a" M.

1 Leave Charlotte at 8 15 P M
No. 2. ' Arrive at Raleigh at 8 30 A. M

) Arri/eat Wilmington at 8.35 A.M.
Paesengei Trains stop at regular stations' only, and

Points desig'iated in the Company's Time Table
SHELBY -DIVISION, PASSENGER, MAIL EX-

PREaS AND FREIGHT.
Daily except Sundays.

Leave Charlotte ,. ... 8 16 A. M.
Arriv^at Shelby 12 i.-j M.
Leave Shdby 1.40 P.M.
Amve at Charlotte 6-40 P. M.

Trains No. 1 and 2 make close oonneoMon at Ham-
pt wuh P. % \ Tntino tn und T >m KHlfii'h.
ThrrtMifh -^'MHpioi; 'ars ^-Accn Aiimington and

Cj«iii»iif HI <t KttleiKh and charlotte.

/ „ A'*''* 1'""" No. 1 for Stateeville, Stations Western
N. C. K. R., Asheville and points West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville Athens Atlanto
and all poinu Southwest.

L. C. Jf)NE8.
Supeiiii'cndeot

F W. CL kRK Jeneral P.js-'enxcr Agent.

TRADR.
MABKN.

PATENTS.
COPT-

ffiiTH^ra I rra I A. "»«"]&«:
.ABEL,*.! n I fcll I VI Re.lHSiiBS.
StnddeMrnjit ion of Hour Inrtntion. I.. BIJVUHjiJU,
nttnt Idtwptraud Solicitor, Wafkxnfton, D. C.

D-'ROSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,
a

REPESENTING

STANDARD AMERICAN AND ENGLISB COMPANIES

28 North Water Str et,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

HIRRIS' CRIVON PORTRllTS

FROM ALL kI\DS OF SMALL PICTURES AND

FROM LIFE.

Very popular and stylish. No fading. Forwarded
by mail or express i life (11x14), $10; \ life (14x17),
iL6; i life (18x22). «20; full life, (25x30), |2'». Esti-
mates given of half or full length portraite of all
sizes. Copying of old pictures a specialty. Satis-
faction always guaranteed.

EXJGEISE J^. HARRIS, Artist.

P. O. Box 352, RALEIGH, N. C.

Studio over R B. Andrews & Co:, 27 Fayetteville
street.

Institute for the Training

OF COLORED MINISTERS,
UNDER THE CARE OF THE

G-eneral Assembly ofthe Presby-

terian Church.

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months wil
commence on the third day of September next, under
the instruction of Professors Re v. Dr D. D. Sander-
son and Rev J. J. Anderson.

All the branches necessary to fit candidates for the
Gospel ministry will be taught. Some acquaintance
with the early branches of English wiil be required
for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their
Presbyteries or l^mmittets of Education, and if of
other denominations must haVe similar credentials.
No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board can

be bad on very reasonable temu
C. A. STILLMAN,

Oct 10 Superintendent

PILES
Anakesis"S5??.^X

an infatHbU rvrr for Plir*.
Price f 1 , at dr
»enl prepaid hv man i<«mple
fret. Ad "ANAKEMI8"
Makers, Bo x24ie NewYork.

J. D. iVIcIVEELV,

GROCERY, PRODUCE
AND

Commission Merchant.
AOIHT FOB TBI BALI 01

Fertilizera, Lime, Sawed Sliingles. k Mountain Prodnce
MERCHANDIZE and COTTON BROKER,

au«r28-tf »!^ali8l>ui-y. ]N. C
Good pay for Agents. flCO to $200 per mo.,

made selling our fine BooVs and Bibles- Write to J.
C. McCurdy A Co , Philadelphia, Pa.

20,1)00 SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT.

IMPORTED DIRECT,

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT,

SACKS ©F ALL SIZES.

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, September 8, 1883.

PIANOFORTES.
UNKqj.'ALLED IN

Ton6,Tonc|,WortiaaiisliiDantl Diiraliility.
VmAAhm KNABE A CO.

Nos. ao4 and ao6 West Baltimore Street,

Baltimore. No. iia Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

J. RHODES BROWNE* Prea'L WH C. COART, Seo.

A HOME COMPANY
. SEEKmG HOME

PATRONAGE.

STRONG! PROMPT! RELIABLE! LIBERAL!

Affeata at »U ClUcs, Towna and Vllls«ea In the

Soathern Stoic*.

NORTHROP & HODGES, AgenU,
Wilmington, N. • .

E. NY« HUTOHISOlC Agent
Charlotte. N O.

I
Inooporated I tS89

THE VIRGINIA FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY I

IXiolim;>nd, Vir^nla. | A.a«et«. i^SJS'T^OOO.OO.
Half a Century in sctTial stJcce^^ful t"""!!! •" r,'>aae? paid to dsfte over Tobbi Mlllkms of Dollars.
AgKuciea throughout the South aii-l ^VBi. llomepfflce-^Iiiehainid7¥ft.>J^.> i - : .

Wm. H. MoCabtht, Secretary.
'^ ^. T^ COWAJEUDlietr, Piesldent.

'«»''»^-^y T. T HAy, General Agent, Raleigh, N. 0.

W
ft

IO

I HAVE now on hand flniahed.

Top BniTflrieai

T^op 'BvLfgfgi.em.

Koolca-vra-ys.

Which we are offering at reduced prices, and ate

daily finishing a fine and complete stock of the BEST
and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own make.
All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,
Fayetteville, N. C.

Oct. 21.

^ BUCKEYE BELL FOUNOR/.
BhI Is ol I'lire Coppt-r and Tlu for tliurche*.
!^rh(ii.lf«, Kire .\UrniH.rarms, tic. Fl'LLY
WAHH.\XTK1>. Catalogue sent Free.

VANDUZEN &TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

MENEtLY BELL FOUNDRY
F.ivoniblv kiinvrn to the public since
'ISL-t;. Ctiiirch. C'tiupol. licliool. Fire Alarm
and ullicr bvlls-. itlsu Cliiiiics aiul Feali,.

Meneely&Cc, West Troy, N.Y.

McShane Bell Foundry
Maiinf:\rtiirp thoso coU'braleil B^llB
ami t'hliii<>«rordiur4>Ii< «. Tower
Clock*. Ac, Av. I'rIcKS and csU-
lof^UL's sent free, Address

H. MiiSiu.vK & Cu., Baltimore. Md.

Reatfines and Re<dtatlons I

eaOICE SELECTIONS
I
NOW. READY.'
ThiR nutntxT is unifnnn

'with tbe Series, amt eoli-

r..n^ nnothpr iirvi'RKr' spl'Miilitl I>o<**

itniulionH and R paallnic*. emii-

Tiinin^ScntlnifiiU Oralorj. l^alhotk Humor,
Fun. I'ikc, »<»ct«., mailed free. Subl b.v Itook.-eller.s.

Kvery txiv wlm speak. piM*»«. pverv nieiiitwr of a
l.Vceum \vhn waiitb Honii-tUlnB New to recite,

(hnul.l »et the wlioIi'iK't. ( inb ran* and tjill IinI

CheaUaut Street. nillu<I«2e<!:i». P(u

OOf '..'»« * CO.,
t«^ "^'irll. «!«»». n.'»'»»»ri,B(iltIin<>rf, fd.

Manufaruirt Wiks IlAiMNofor Omttcriot' UaiconiOB
&c., titves. Fenders, ^'ages. Sand and Coal

Scri-tnB, Woven Wire, &c.
Also, Iron B&dsteadii. Chairs, Settees, Stc. &c

mch 2» 481.1 y

YOUR DWELLINGS, BARNS. STABLES

AND FARM PROPERTY

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE IN
THE

N. c. HOME mmmi compmy,

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

AseeUCJan. 1, 1883,) #140.331, SO
Liabilities, S3, 1 19 OO
SFECIAL NOTICE rri In almost

every neigliborhood there are men, from one
cause or another, out of employment. We want to

say to all who are willine to work, that we can give
yoa pleasant tind profitable employment selling our
new and valuable books. Ministers and teachers,

whose time is not fully occupied, would find it to

their interest to correspond with us. We offer liberal

i/iducements- Applicants will please state age. ex-

p rience (if any) and give reference as to character
ad habits. Apply.at once, to B. F-JOHNSON & CO.,
No. 1,013 Main Street, Richmond, Va.

AGENTS,
relii*i..ti*. nar-^r ii

T.rm

\w-inlei f.>r Tlic Hi-itHry of Christianity. I'y

AtitMut, A yr.in«l chance. A $4 book at »hi*

I' t«:- .rt»ri'c "f fi.7=. Lil>er.it terms, Tlw
.11*. liai-.^r It. itiJ.i. .: -IS <.iic "f tlie few i:retit rclif:i"ii>

.'fthu w-.rl 1. lire lUT Hii,^(t-.s iirver kfl'-wn l>v agents.
, Ire-'. STIN'soN \, it,,, rut.lishcr;., J'urtUnU. NUilitS.

AUCMXQw.intc*J for the immensely popular booW^Tho"UtR I Wl.ivc-of.ill the Presideni^ofOic U.S. Complete
i5»'nelir».'jcl**:; nit ilJii'tr.itcd v.iUanc. The fastest sell ing Book
in AmeriLi. Iimncnse itrniits to Agents. Every intelligent pcff-
suii warns it. Anv ..:ici 1:1 l-rconie .1 succe-i'.fu! ajfcnt. Liberml
terms free. Aliro- H.vllkt IvxtKO).. Furtlabd. Mune.

BEAUTIFUL.
FLOWERS

«®-NEW-®a, «^CHOICE-®«
SEEDSllFRUITS!
All of the betit, both new and old. PUnte, Treee,
ViueB,8eedi<, *;c.,bymail,a«iitKnaIty. Sa/rarrival
guaranteed. 60 choice.cheaii, 8 1 8et«,forex«m;)le:

l2ROSESS$l
30 PACKETS FLUWEK SEED!*, $|.
TiiT the other 88 SI Sets and l.OOl things be-
lii.lCR. i*>!nd for our iUu^trated Catalogue of over 100
i>aAret>. free, yonr better nor more reliahie. Estab-
lished SUyrs. 600 acres. 2 1 laiyts Greenhounei

THE STORRS& HARRISON CO.
_ PAINESVILXE, LAKE COUNTY, OHIO

MURRAY'S METHOD
FOR THB

CABINET ORGAN.
» #%W I riUn« R.\T, Is well-known as

a teacher and composer of wide experience.

ITA MPTUOn U KEW. CLEAK. and
I I O IVIB I nSJU CnSClUF. amonr
other novelUes, containing a " PBELISnUfAST
PRACTICE WITHOUT NOTES."
ly The step from one difflcnUv to another Is so

(rrailual that those unable to procure the services ot
a teacher, may snccessfullv

XEACH THH»ISd.TE9 I

"Pfi Mlllfil^ ^B '^r *'l occasions where
I 9 mUOI\^ mnsic is desirable, and of

^eat variety. The Publishers believe that, in pre-
aentlng to the musical public

IDEBAY'S METHOD FOR THE CABISET OEBAI.
the meritii nf the work wurrnnt their claim for It that
it Is SECOND .TO KOXe heretofore published.

PRICE, S2.80 BY MAIL.
Specimen Pages Furnished on Application.

• JOHN CHURCH & CO.,

tSr^lOS^^^^iiFrl-v < Cincinnati, 0.

200 Keffs Powder^
ITrom the Hazard I*o-wder Co'y
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER,

BLASTING POWDBB,
For sale at

Wilminj^lon N. P., October 27

JACKSON & BELL,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS
WllmJn ton, N. C.

GOOD WORK. LOW PRICES

We are prepared to execute in the very beat Btyle

ALL KINDS or

SUCH AS

Business Cards, Bill Heads, Letter and Note Head
Statements. Drafts, Notes. Checks, Account

Sales, Tags, Envelopes, Ijabels, Bills Lading,
Receipts, Notices, Shov Cards, Posters,

Manifests, Wedding Cards, Visiting
Cards, Catalogues, Pampttlets,
School Circulars, Reports,

and in fact, every description of

RAILROAD AND MERCANTILE PRINTINC

We have all the NEWEST STYLES OF TYFK
and execute work in a style that cannot be surpassfd
Orders from our friends in tbe country promptiy

f*llad aad delivared by express or miin

WORTH & WORTH,

Comiiilssion Merchants
AND

DEALERS IN GROCERIES.

HAVE FOR SALE.

2000 ^^^' ^unOi Cement and Plaoter.

1000 '^0^ Qraier Stove and Blacksmith s 'J

500 Balei Eastern Hay.

1000 ^^^ *°^ Second Hand Spirit Barrels.*

]00 Hhda. and Bbls. Molasses and Syrnre.

50 Bales Sheetings and Tarns.

300 Bales Hoop Iron.

50Bbl8. Glue.

300 Bbls. Floor, all grades.

50 Boxes Bacou.

50 Bags Coffee.

50 Hhds. and Bbls. Sugar.

Baling, Ties, Candles, Oandy, Soap, 4c

Consignment and orders for Cotton and Nsvi
Stores solicited.

Nov. 19
4B3.]y

» "THt •CtT It THE CHEAPEST.

MILLS, bNulllCOHo>scPc«»s
I F..ra:i ««^io.i» ami \m\ p,.~.~. ) V, , „. i ,,r i .-..

| •.„„,„,,

.

MIU I'l-Mvi,w -^he AiUtmiUi « Tu> i..rCu. . M;iii-ii, |.i. . i,,,,"

THE OLD RELIABLE "~

rnfc: WEEKLY

NEWS AM) or.si:nvi:ii
CO^^TAINS!^ PAGES, 5<J COLlrVINS.

THE mm FOR THE I'EIIPLE.

AT THE capital:

Contains all the News ot the Week: Ihrkcu'

Telegrams- State Items; Special Coi-rcspocd .'nee.

Special Attractions will be our Serial

Stories.

i^^SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIED

Only f2 a year for a 56 columh paper.

ASHE, CATLING & CO.. Pr..pri.t .r?.

Ralph. 11. N- (.'

Obtained, and all other business in \hc I' S ralcnl
Office attended to for MODER&TE FEES.
Our office is opposite tbe U. S Patent udicp. Rml

•we can obtain Patents in leas time thau tli(«e rciiioie

from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OB DRAWING. We advi.-jc a; to

Satentability free of cliaree; nnrt we mnke No
!H \RGE UNLESS WE OtJTAIN PATENT-
We refer, here, to the PostTr)a.ster, the Supt. of

Money Order Dlv., and to olliciais (.1 the V. S.

Patent Office. For circular.advico, terms, .nnd refer-

onecs to actual clients ia yowr o\?!) ."^taie or eoiiDty.

write to

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
opposite Patent Otli , WashiDRlon, i) C.

GKVJ>:rs>-i?o«o, iv. c«.

MILLINJ-l.'i AND
dc-rii'L' in Or^'ans

an(l.ri:iiui« I- i'li'i-On ye:iT.«.-

his iurtiitniiii J8 tmrii

sumcihir.n 111 p\irrlia»-r«.

Baby < h'jnns 'H'.av alKJixi.

ivl ;iyIil!l^) y-J'J it!0 10

J^"i f .V ^' >)(i ii!>es. the Ut-

ter <'hiinp (if r,) IWIs-elt-

tranl— casli, or cash »diI

fiMir montlis linic. New
Pianos fi )s to ?•,* 0.

C-itJ' *!'..•« are of 20 to 27

-itop oriiMiic. too inueh in»-

;hinery to cuntu^e ami I'ct

out of or or.

mimm mmimi
Trees, Plants and PhniVjs, send fir caial'i; m. Tk-

following sent by mail postpaid on receipt "f \M\n.

10 Concord Grapes or 12 Lherry or Vi^rs '"fs *''"

rents for $1 00; 10 M^ammoth (Musi.T.fJreirc or Ciiili

bert, Baspberiy 50 cents; 10 Ass irted Hardy Shrub.

Vines or Koses for |3.C0; 10 Packaijes of Choicest

Flower Seeds all for 40 cent.s; 12 Asoned Chnice

Imported Gladiolus Bulbs for *I.O(i: 1 Pavs Nt«

Prolific Current or Champion (^ i;n(o )<) cents: Srims

and Cuttings ( f Choice Variciies f>' Apples. Tesr,

Quince Ac, 25 cents per drz. n; I Piirkiineton 'impt

Prentier, Brlijhton, Worden. Moori-s. E.irly. 4*

.

50 cents each; 100 Asparagus RmHs. V 'ivtver sCnln?

sal for 76 cents. Sati.'^f^ction guaraiit'>d

OSCAIM'LOSE, Pnprietor.

Woius'TEi:. Ma"

LilViE! LIME!
AGRICULTURAL LIME

and BUILDING LIME. Also

CARBO-PHOSPHATEorPHOSPHATICLlME
Send for CirciJar. Aiiiln-"

FRENCH BROS.S?*^''^^^''

-

PATENTS

<ORTH CAROLA

Hand-Book FREE.

^ R.S. & A. P. LACir.
Patent Att'jrt. Wiihlntioi .

D & _^

DIAMOND DYES
i Are the Best Dyes Ever Made.

DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOOCS,
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RACS, RIB

BONS, FEATHERS, or any fabric or fane-- ar .

cia eaoly knd perfectly colored to any Bha<i'

32 FAST AND DURABLE COLORS.
I KACH P1( KAfil » ILL rOLOB OVE TO KOI K I.H-s OK (.""I"-

Aak for tbe DIAMOND D\ E6, and t^kc noollxr-

None oan compare with tbem far Brillmiicy. I""."

Ullty, BimpUcity and Economy. Bold by all di iccy '

and merohanta, oreeadualOoentsandany color^n'"
ent paat-i>aSd. S7 colored aamifleH and a boox 01 oi^'

tlonaaentfora acentitainp. _ .. . \,WBLLS Si HICMAIfbSOy CO. . Bnrltngtnn. ^^

Cold Paint. Silver Pa\r\t.
i Bronze Paint. Artists' Black
Tor (Udiluc Paaoy Baakets, rram<«, tampe. t.-'^?

;
deUers.andforallkindaof ornamental work. Eq"''- ''^

any orthe hiili priced kinds and only 10 ct». apa'i'W^
St tbedmnriata. or poat-paid from _ ,. , \,W£l33l * SaCSAiBubfiOS CO., narlliv>«n. ^ <-

rnrr to all applicants ai.<-'

rnCC year without nrdrnng i'-
Will-«e mailed
customers of !a,st

It contains illustmtions, piicps, d.srrii..i™>';

directions for pl:intin« a\\ \ n-.ta' ,• a:u. r

Seeds. Plants, .tr..._, invaluahte »" ""•

DM. FERRY & CO "Vgj
MILL OWNERS SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

MANUfACT'D AT MOUNT HOLLY N.J. -

•mE BEST PREPABATIOX
For restoring gray hair to its natural color;

For preventing the hair from turninR gray;

For producing a rapid and luxuriant growta:

For eradicating scurf and dandrulf;

For curing itching and all dist^ases of the scaM'

For preventing the hair from falling out, and
^

For everything for which a hair tonicis repr

it has NO FQUAL.
The highest testimonials of its merits arc civt"

rFrom Rbv CHAS. H. BEAD. D T> .
Pastor n

Grace Street, Pre^ b;teiian ChuiC'.

BirnM<'N['- '^],
.

For several yearn I have used no other W''''^,
'^ji.-

irg than ths Xanthine, which hed been warmi.>^
.^^

oqmn.eodert t.)me b^ a friend who had l-
,^,1

Value. It bftb.JQ my experience, acc( mpiis"
^^,,

•that ia clafnnwt ToV it as a wholesome pre en"
, ,|,

i**oWr»t iKe *imiifi rolorof the hair.and a thori^ *•

preventive of dandruff. (."has. it-

tiKIHD FOR CIBCULAK.

K
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THS PRISONER OP SILENCE.

;.V 1v.\TE M. FAKLOWr, A DKAF MDTl.

Witiun a pri.son-house dim,

Li.theered by sounds of gladness,

Xih.l yet innnocent of crime, ^
My soul dwelt on in sadness,

Oft wondering why
The days went by
So silently.

Out of two windows, carious yet clear,

Ir gazed upon the fair earth;

Yet listened all in vain to bear

A si'iT'd '-f
j v 'If rn'rth.

t.^ucc profound

Kei^ned around
So constantly.

Mv joul grew lone and weary
• uliis constant silence deep:

i> i.>t seemed hard and dreary,

i.r.d ['. could only weep
For vanished pleasures

And song's sweet measures.

Yet vainly.

Ttic years on pinions fleet

J^ilently came and silentlj departed,
\Vi 1) no sweet sounds the prisoner to meet.

Till hope likewise departed,

Leaving it lonely

With windows only

Thrown open.

Jfow. throagh these windows of my soul,

A wondrous Tight has broken,

Aril shown to me a glorious goal

Where there are joys unspoken-

These shall 1 share,

If my cross I bear

But faithfully.

K trth"j sweetest songs float roand me
, Unheard, unheeded stiP,

But a glad though silent minstrelsy

IVjth my soul with pleasure fill.

And a voiceless psalm

Amid the calm

Ascends to Qod.

- Ja. tlirit. Weekly

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

PKESBYTERIANISM FXIBrTHE PEOPLE.

That which is 8C expresdly designed for the

;
>ople, and so well calculated to do them

good, should be brought promiDently to their

cotice. This applies to Presbyterianiam as a

•vsem of church polity. It ought not to be

:ie possession of a favored few. All the

people ehouli have it, for their own good, and
:jr the good of the world at large. True,
''e supply is quite linaited at present, but it

5 a thing thit "grows by what it feeds upon;"
•nd if the dem<»nd could only be increased,

ie sap,,ly woald doubtless be found I^ke the

«iiow*s barrel of mpal and cruse of oil.

Ibwtver, it is not to Presbyterianiam that

!je iritroductory statement was primarily in-

^.Ti'^ed to apply, but to the book bearing the

rie which heads this article. The aathor is

i'-'v. U. P. Kerr, one of the young brethren,

): whoi*c "crime of being a young man" he
^' r.o^aase either "to palliate or deny." He
evidently not been io the ministry long

nah to Mr^et what it is to be one of "the
'j'l '." W". rememkers how much more
'rV"»t rhfy fake in their morning paper than

'''i:r morning prayer: and how much more
'tf er joy ppeculation that yields dollars and
is tl:(«n that which yields nothing but

• ^-j csl opinions. He reo^embers that

b 'he average people the size of the Bible
"Ot i-:^ chief attraction, and that a book of

' i'J*l bu'k on the same subject is not likely

|'»r ceive any more attention. He seems to

•ii^eilitcivered that the art of book-making
" fc not d'.ffif essentially from the art of
' "or-wfitir^, ns dtfined by Mr. Sam Weller
^'-'

p while they are wanting you to go
"3." The people are more apt to get what is

-^asned for them, and what theysorely need,

• thev are told that the "Presbyterianism".
'"^parcd especially for them by Mr. Kerr, is

^e up in a very small package. It is con-
' tntcd Io the last degree consistent with the
^i'^rv of the Presbyterian Ohurch and the

'"''^'Ci own good. They are not asked to be
!''l with kindoesa," .but only to enjoy an

'"M profitable recreation. The book con-
'"'* *>f'ly eighty pages, including title page,
'"'^tx, preface and eeyeral other things op-
'^'«1 with the reader. Any man ought to

'« willing to ba blessed to that eitent. The
' ^"-e IS clear and forcible. Every sentence
^"if's Its meaning on its face, and what is

^TJally important and a merit equally rare,
-^?ry sentence has meaning to carry. The
'*^y''«r;ng man, though belonging to a differ-
^'^^ Jenomi nation, need not err. The author's
*'^*e<i aim is a modest one. He hopes bis
i»w m^y "help some Presbyteriana to a bet-
^'^r un Jerstanding of the peculiarities of the
°'';li to which they belong." It seems the
* -i merely to throw more light on the road
•the beneflt of those who are already walk-
-' 'htrein, to the end that they may see new
-^"^Ksand excellencies, and thus have more

,^''rt of their pilgrimage. But let it not

^'
* 'Pposed that those who are "out of the

, '?• and who are lacerating themselyea with
•^e l^nars and black-jacks on either nde of

the road would not be welcome, should they
have grace given to avail themselves of the
benefit of the light.

The book is divided into two maia sub-
jects—Presbyterian Government and Presby-
terian Doctrine. The first subject is treated
m nine short chapters, with the following
headings: What is Presbyterianism ? The
BiDle Origin of Presbyterianism; Apostolic
Presbyterianiam; Post-Apostolic Presbyteri-
anism.; Presbyterianism of the Middle Ages;
The Assemblies of the Church; The General
Council; Deacons; Presbyterianism in other
Churches. The second subject is treaed in
three chapters—Presbyterian Theology; Pecu-
liarities of Calvinism; Calvinism and Selt-
Govarnmeot.

Who ever yet succjeded in commending a
book without an antigonisricU ''hut'' for a
conclusion. F.ancis Jeff.ey was one of the
father^of book-reviewing, and his example of
fault-finding has been faithfully copied by all

of his successors in office. Sidney Smith
represents him as finding fault with even the
solar system—"bad light, planets too distant,
pestered with comets, feeble contrivance,
could make a better one." Nevertheless, our
complaint is a very significant matter com-
pared with the meed of praise which the book
deserves, and which it has had from men who
can back up their opinion with a weighty
pair of capital D's, and some of them can
repeat the emphasis by adding LL. D. ''But"
we think the admirable little book will be
only the more accep\ible to the people if they
are made to suspect that it is like themselves
in being just a little short of perfection. We
•lotice only two things that are not exactly to
-tie square and compass. Our author sars
thoE-jr'ish Chii-ch has a Calvinistic creed,
but m^-dC of her clergy have "grown away
from it." We think this an infelicity of lan-
guage. The proper signification of "growth"
18 natural, healthful development. We are
sure Mr. Kerr most heartily agrees with us
that there can be no healthful development
away from Calvinism. We would suggest
"fallen from grace," instead of "grown
away." Ttie oth-er matter is a little more
serious. We think the author errs in stating,

as he does with premeditated emphasis, that
"the Presbyterian Church holds and teaches
that all who die in infancy are saved." The
The Presbyterian Church teaches only what
is contained in her formularies of doctrine

—

the Confesnon of Faith and the two Cate-
chisms. Thesa teach no more than that

"e/ec^ infants, dying in infancy, are saved."

We think this is hll they ought to teach, if

they ought to te&ch even this much. The
Bible nownere says that "all who die in in-

fancy are saved," and thcref jre our staniards
would be none the better for saying it. The
Bible is silent on the subject, atld only
teaches infcrcntiaUy that "elect infants, dy-
ing in infancy, are save}." Perhaps our
standards woali bo none the w)rse if silent

altogether. Wnat they teach is evidently

true, bat it is a de luction of logio* and not

an express revelation of Scripture.

Clark.
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From the Charlotte Obaerver.

DAVIDSON GOLLBeB.

Statement by the Pissldent in Refcard to the

Ck)ndact of the Students as Reported in the

Observer of December 11th, 1883. and a
Vindication of Their Good Name.

TENDERNESS OF CHRIST.

Here is the most bruised and broken of all;

one who had imagined himself strong in faith,

givin? glory to God—but who had ignomini-

ously bent before the blast of temptation and
.had denied his Divine Master with oaths and
curses. Can there be aught of tenderness

manifested towards the renegade apostle ?

Surely he has placed himself, by his heinous

guilt and craven cowardice, beyond the pale

of forgiveness. No; whtn we might have

thought the heart he bad ungenerously

wounded was alif-nntf-d from him forever,

there was first a "lock" of infinite love—

a

melting glance, which sent him forth to weep
bitter tears over foul icgtatitudt; and subse-

quently a message, entru?tel to the angel-

guardian of the sepulchre and conveyed by

him to the three women, "Go your way,

;ell His disciples and Peter." (Mark xvi. 7.)

"Go, tell the most faitblcrs of my followers

that even for him there is still a place in my
tender regard. Go, tell this wandering bird,

with drooping wings and soiled plumage, that

even for him there is a' place of shelter still

open in the clefts of the Rock." Nay, more;
,

when Jesus met him subsequently on the

shores of Gcnessaret, insteed of dragging

afresh to light painful memories of abueed

kindness and broken vows, all now too deeply

felt to need being recalled, no severer utter-

ance tor unworthy apostacy was pronounced

than th^ gentle rebuke conveyed in the thrice-

repeated challenge, "Lovest thou me ?"

Indeed, when pronouncing some of His

most impressive woes and tbreatenings, Christ

appears, at times, as if He dreaded lest any

broken-hearted one might misinterpret His

sayings, and construe His wrath against sin

and hypocrisy as indicating a want of con-

sideratiop to the penitent. Take a6 an exam-

ple the occasion when He had been proclaim-

ing stern words regarding the contemporary

"sinful generation;" more especially rebuking

them for their blind unbelief in the midst of

light and privilege; declaring that for those

cities which had scorned His message (Cho-

razin, Bethsaida and Capernaum), it would

be more tolerable in the day of judgment for

Sodom and Gomorrah than for them. He
seemed suddenly to pause. The storm has

exhausted itself. Possibly amid the crowd

who bad just listened to these vocables of

wrath, His omniscient eye discerned some

trembling outcast, some brittle reed or sap-

ling bending beneath the hurricane. He will

not suffer it to be broken. He will not per-

mit the wind and earthquake and fire to pass,

without being followed by a "still small voice"

—and then it is that the words (unparalleled

in their tenderness and beauty among all He
ever spake) come like a gleam after the tem-
pest, or like a rainbow encircling with its

lovely hues the anguy skies, "Come onto me,
all ye that labor and are hj^avy laden, and I

will give jott rest."— C/e/Va of the Jtock.

Davidsok Collboe, Jan. 18, 1884.

To the Editor of the Charlotte Observer:

Deab Sie:—The account given in the
Observer, dl December 11th, of the alleged

misconduct of some students of Dadvidson
CollQge has been widely circalated, and has
formed the occasion of some as extravagant
and unfounded leports as have ever been made
about the government of an institution of

learning and the character of its students.

Influential newspapers in the North and in

the South have carried these libelonk mis-

representations of a Southern college and of
,

Southern students into every part of the

country.

In an article that appeared lately in the

Observer about an affray in this State, yon

made some remarks about the "sensational-

ists who magnify and pervert little disturb-

ances and send them forth to the world," the

deplorable effects of such exaggerations, and
the hopelessness of undoing the mischief

wroDght, were so just and forcible, that I

hav^ been tempted to quote them as applying

with even more force to the present case.

"The lie," you say, "has travelled a thou,

sand miles while truth was patting on her

seven-league boots, and perhaps not half the

papers that published the falsehood will see

the correction." Too true of these reports

about D tvidson. But will you permit me to

correct you on one point ? Trntb is too poor
to own a pair of seven-league boots. She
wears very heavy shoes; they hart the toes

they tread on, but they are clumsy and do
not fit well, so she moves along very slowly.

Falsehood will "put a girdle round the earth,"

while Truth is trudging through one village.

Troth is good in a fight, butT poor in a race.

No public man or public institution has a

right to complain of the severest criticism by

the public journals. All about them th)t it

concerns the public to know it ought to know.
I should be glad to have the real condition of

Davidson and of all our schools and colleges

constantly discussed in our newspapers and
rigorously judged. Davidson would have
nothing to lose and much to gain. But if the

prees is to act as judge, it must exercise the

judicial virtues. It must hold .itself aloof

from all p.'rs>nal, party and sectarian in-

terests; it must be sure of its information and
publish nothing, the truth of which is not
ostibiifhed by competent evidence; its judg-

ment sh uld be in strict accordance with the

facts.

The larger number of the newspapers that

have published the damaging reports about

this college have not observed this cantion

and impartiality. The statements of a pre-

judiced witness, evidently designed to injure,

have been accepted and sent forth on their

errand, without an opportunity being given

to ascertaivthe real facts.

I heard nothing of the disturbance until,

when on my way to Florida, it was reported

to me by CapU Clarkson. On my return

home—a month after its occurrence, two
weeks after the article had appeared in the

Observer—I found not a line from any one

making complaint or giving information. No
member of the Faculty had received a com-

plaint from any quarter. The President of

the railroad, whom I met in Columbia, had

heard nothing. Yet your correspondent,

without informing the authorities either of

the railroad or of the college; without asking

an investigation; without affording an oppor-

tunity of investigating, rushes into print, and

in an anonymous communication gives a one-

sided, distorted presentation of the oa^e. His

conduct admits of no excuse. As to the

character of anonymous attacks on reputa-

tion all right-minded men will agree. If a

cot^selike that pursued by your correspond-

ent is tolerated, the good name of every man
will be at the mercy of every secret enemy.

The motive of*the communication is be-

trayed in the pitiable questions at its close.

"Did these young men get their contempt for

our ministers and Church at their own
homes ?" "Are there any Methodists at that

college, and if there are, do their Methodist

mothers and fathers know that they are sur-

rounded with such associates, and is David-

son a good place for Methodists io send their

sons ?
' Such questions deserve no answer.

I shall be greatly deceived if the writer is not

found to misunderstand the members of his

own Church as completely as he misunder-

st^tnds the students of Davidson. It will

require more than his assertion to convince

me that such appeals to a narrow, bitter

sectarianism meet with any sympathy in the

Methodist Church or io any Church.

Two statements about the students and the

college are in circulation. One is contained

ia a special dispatch, dated Charlotte, De-

cember 11th, to the Louisville Courier-Jour-

nal, the St. Louis Olohe Democrat, the New
York Times, and probably some other papers.

Of this I shall at present only say that every

general statement in it is wholly false. The
other, is given in the Observer ot December

11th, and is repeated with some unessential

variations in a communication (datennknown,

but after December 11th) to the Ooldsborg

Advance, signed by the Rev. CM. Pepper.

These two articles are all that call for notice.

They contain everything that has been given

to the public. Both articles deal in strong

language, especially that in the Advance, and

therefore ought to be received with some

distrust. Strong language generally goes far

beyond, and often very far aside of the real

facts. The communications seem rather in-

tended to inflame passion, than simply to

give the facts just as they are.

I shall give the stadeots' yenion of the oc*

ourrenoe, net conoealiogAhe worst. Between
their statement and that of others the poblio

must decide. All who were present at the

train gave their names to the Facalty, freely

and without a wish for them to do so being

conveyed to them by any member of the

Faculty. They demanded an investigation

of the charges made against tbem^, with en*

tire readiness to accept all the consequences.

To do this in the face of the feeling excited

by these wild reports was a conrageoas act,

and is worthy of commendation. Even Mr.

Pepper will, I believe, be compelled to ac-

knowledge that after all "the bo'man beings

who came on'^oard the train,** are brave hon-

orable fellows. I hope that their explanations

may convince him that he has done them a

great wrong. They have proved themselves

worthy to be trusted. Among those present

are some who went to the train on boitiness,

and who took no part in the disorder. They
were in the coach during the whole time that

it was at the station; they saw and heard

most that took place, and they have no mo-
tive to misrepresent or to conceal.

On the night of November 28tb, a nnmber
of students, varioosly estimated at from fif>

teen to twenty, went to the train which
reaches this station between nine and ten

o'clock. A few remained ontside of the

coach, ten or twelve boarded the train.

"Some," your correspondent says, "were
oddly dressed:" two wore linen dasters, one
an old hat that he is accustomed to wear
about the campus. Two or three sat down
at once to talk with acquaintances among
the passengers. The others walked along

the aisle talking and laagbing and looking

at the ladies, and some of them, sat down,
("took possession of the seats" as your corres*

pendent^ expresses it,) tbrie or four "took
possession of the aisle" and talked with the

young ladies, the others either stood sronnd

the door or left the car.

That there was a good deal of noise and
confusion, especially at first, may be taken

for granted. The old hat seems to have been

the occasion of the greatest disorder. The
boisterous jokes of the students on its anlncky
wearer, no doubt, were very annoying to the

passengers. But to denounce boisterons sport

as "rowdyism" is as great a breach of troth

as the behavior of the young men was a breach

of good manners.

Had the young men bean sober, their con-

duct, so the "grave minister" who reports it

seems to think, would have been less repre-

hensible. "But as they appaared to be sober

we suppose that it was a premeditated at-

tempt to ridicule the ministers on board, or

their church." The logic and the morals of

this are beyond the comprehension of a plain

man like myself.- The insulting acts are

summed up in the communication t>f Rev. 0.

M. Pepper to the Goldsboro Advance. "They
frequently called each other brother, made al-

lusions to the Conference, and other remarks
which were evidently intended to poke fun at

Methodist preachers.** I am glad to have it

my power to assure him that the stndents

were not engaged in the unseemly procedure

of "poking fun at Methodist preachers" or at

any preachers. Three or four yonng men,
who were not students, did, indeed, distribate

advertisements of one of the village stores,

calling them "free tickets to conference."

No other remark is remembered that could

be construed as an offensive "allusion," an-

less it be the question of some ignorant Pree-

ibyterian who asked, "What is the confer-

ence ?"

When a man sets outs with the determina-

tion to be insulted he is sore to find a plenty

of insults, or to make then. This importu-

nity of yonr correspondent led him to con-

strue every thing be saw and heard clean

from its purpose. The students did not call

each other brother, and in asiog the word
they had no reference to the clergyman. It

is the college nick-name of one of the students

who chanced to be m the crowd. It was
fastened on him more than two years ago and
has stuck to him ever since. He ^oes by no
other name with his c}mpanion8. Someone
called to him, "Brother, here is a seat," others

in speaking to him used their oustomary ap-

pellation. Net one of them dreamed of the

mortal offence he was giving. Really, the

pettiness of spirit msnife^ted in even noticing

such things is as unbecoming as any thing

that occurred on that night.

As to the other remarks that were"evident-

ly intended to poke fun" at the preachers, I

have learned bat littie. It seems to be almost
certain that Nothing wss said to any minis-

ter or about anj one until one of them made
seme comments on the students or the college.

This provoked a pert answer—the stale joke
about chicken (or eggs was it?) which a grave

minister actually publishes as an instance of

"premeditated insolt" to his Chnrch. If the

brother, (I mean no offense,) will come over

to our church and attend a few meetings of

Presbytery, he will lose all sensitiveness to

that joke. Ooe of the ministers, (immediate-

ly after the student has been called brother,)

stood up and spoke to the yonng men. What
answer was made to him, or whether any an-

swer was made, does not appear, I think it

likely that there were rejoinders to remarks

made by different ministers in different parts

of the coach. But they were not distinctly

remembered, and were beard probably

by those only who were sitting neear the

speakers.

Another of the premeditated insnlts was
their singing "what seemed to be a can'oa*

tare on Methodist songs at oar revivala**

Whether there was any singing in the ear is

doubtful. The majority of those present be-

lieve that there was not; two or three be-

lieve there was. It must have been by bat

one or two, and as they were leaving the

coach. Outside, four orfive,(at most,)begaD

singing as the train was about leaving. Year
correspondent givesa staaia which he declares

he heard and remembers. He heard, then,

A little baby—only a little baby I Only !

Ah, well, nobody knows what a little baby

can be bat a woman. What comfort there is

in the tench of its soft band—the hand that

does not yet know how to reach for what it

wants, and is no larger than a little bird's

claw. How happy the little head makes the

breast it lies on t What a charm there is in

it, what a joy ! Its bath, the laving of its

tiny limbs, the dressing it in soft white things,

wrapping it in cosy shawls, patting the toes

into the tiny socks. Its sleep, as it lies under

its canopy, its waking warm, and rosy and
hungry. The way in which it first "takes

notiee" of the orange or the bobble I Ob, all

these things fill a woman's heart if she is a

real woman. She forgets her interest in

everything else, and lives to be a mother.

And, oh, the hopes that babble np in her

heart, the dreams, never to be realised, per-

haps, hot Jost as tweet for all that. Next to

the yoong girl's love-dreams come a yooog

mother's dreams over her baby. There are

so many babies, men do not know them apart.

They believe that all babies cry alike, whereas

a mother knows that her own baby has a

softer sob than any other woman's. There

are womln who never had any children, who

what was not spoken, and remembers what
never took place. This is hot another in-

stance of illusion caused by excitement of

feeling. The stanza given by him is not

known to the students. The one sung by
them is neither better nor worse than the one
poblished. Whether it is a caticatore of any
hymn I do not know. It is found in a song
book widely circalated, and is, I saspect,

song in nearly every school and town in the
State.

All of the misrepresentations already men-
tioned may be accoaoted for as the effects of

excited feeling, and of an anwarranted as-

somption of an intention to insnlt One
statement hardly admits of that explanation.

Yonr informant says that one of the stndents

"pointed to the rear end of the car and said

'that is the bar.'" There was no pointing
to the rear of the car. An old-fashioned

sleeper bad been substituted for the regular

ooaeb. It was divided into three compart-

ments. A stodent went into one of them
and took a drink of water. As be was stand-

ing in the door of the compartment, some
one called to him and asked, "What is that?"

He answered, "A bar-room, I suppose."

Whatever indecency yoor correspondent in-

tends to snggest, it is wholly his own.

The gravest charge made is that of insult-

ing ladies. Yonr correspondent says that

several "very nice ladies" were on board; and
with a most refreshing naivette, the Rev. 0.

M.Ptpper narrates that "a very accomplished

yonng lady" was gravely insulted by the re-

marks made about her, "so much so that she

aid to a lady friend that if one of them had
spoken to her afterwards, she intended to

spit in his face" It mnst, indeed, have been

a grievoos insnlt. I have taken special pains

to find out the truth on this point. For, I

confess, I did feel some uoeasioess about it.

Not that for one moment I believed that the

charge of intending to offer an insolt was
trae, bat I know how young men in their

roogh,tbooghtles«,and often reckless way fre-

quently say and do things that wound the feel-

ings ofa refined lady. And I feared that some-
thing of the kind might have occurred here.

The only comments remembered are, "This is

the best looking crowd we have seen for some
time,"and another of^the same import. If iny
remarks more unbecoming than these were
made, I have not heard of them, and the mass
of students do not know of them. These in my
judgment, are bad enough; for all remarks on
strangers or at them are vulgar. The young
ladies did not regard the behavior of the

yonng men as insulting: certainly the gen-

tleman on the train did not. It is incon-

ceivable that a crowd of gentlemen could sit

tamely by and see a lady insulted. The man
who says that be saw any insult offered to a

lady io the car here condemns himself.

It has been my aim in this tedious narra-

tion not to explain away or to excuse anything

improper in the conduct of those who were

engaged in the affair. They would not ask

that of me—bat to give the facts as they are,

so far as I have been able to learn them. I

do not wish to avert just censure. By all

means, let the yoong men in all our schools

and colleges be made to feel that public

opinion holds them to a strict observance of

the code of good manners, and will tolerate

no transgression of it. But criticism is one

thing, calumny is another. To misinterpret,

exsggerate and distort even harmless actions,

to represent as habitual what is only occa-

sional, to charge upon the whole body the

faults of a few, is an injustice to which I do
not propose to submit with patience.

The stodents of Davidson are yoong men
with the faolts of yonng men, and the faults

of yonng men severed from home influences

and oolleoted together into a community by

themselves. In soch a commonity occasional

disturbances and lawlessness sre inevitable.

But no school or college in the country is

freer from disorder and vice. A body of

yonng men more diligent in their studies,

more respectful in their behavior, more up-

right and manly, more prompt to acknowledge

their faolts when pointed ont to them, and to

abandon them, and more ready to respon d to

appeals to their honor, is not to be found in

any college in the land.

Is it not a simple act of justice to sift all

damaging reports abont the college before

accepting them ? Would it not be well to

inquire whether there are not some who have

purposes of their own to subserve by their

persistent misrepresentation of the govern-

ment of the college and the behavior of the

students ?

Very respectfally,

JL D. Hepburk.

ONLY A LITTIiS BA6T.

think it "disgraceful to be drSgged down by

a baby." Bat mothers laugh at them. There

is hard woik, there is care, there are vigils

and much weariness; but there is a baby to

love to pay for it all.

THE CHURCH AND THE QROG SHOP.

Rev. Wm. Thayer says in the temperatace

cause: "How we wish it were true, that the

chnrch, wherever planted, remands the grog

shop to its own place. There ought to be

power enough in the church to accomplish

jost that thing. If the church were what it

ought to be, such would be the actual result.

As it is, however, the grog shop snaps its fin-

ger in the face of the church.and says. What
are yon going to do about it? Look at Boston.

Ought not i 8 200 churches to be an obstacle

in the way of the liquor traffie? But they are

not. The grog shops of Boston are to-day

more than a match for the churches. They
destroy more souls annually than the churches

save. They can nnmber more patrons than

the churches can. They can wield the balance

at the ballot-box. The Boston rumsellers

don't care a fig for the Boston chnrohes. All

the pulpits and prayer meetings are power-
less to scare them. Indeed, rumsellers un-

derstand that some ministers and not a few
church members, feel the need of their in-

fluence and votes in a political campaign;
that they are willing to sacrifice some of their

principles for grog shop votes under certain

circumstances. R ceatly we said to a public

man in high official position. 'You manageft
in the approaching campaign, If you desire

to beat Butler, must understand that you
can carry the temperance vote only by giving

us a prohibitory candidate for governor.' He
replied,in substance, 'Bat so far as voters are

concerned,, it is more important to pleafe the

other side.' That is, politicilly, a grog shop
is more influential than a church; a rumseller

has more power than a minister. That does

not look mnch like driving grog shops into

•the darkness of the pit-' It is God's people

sacrificing principle to policy; becoming
spiritually imbecile in the presence of the

rum devil."

PREACHINe.

The New York Tribune in discoursing on

"Popular Preaching," well says: "Pulpit
popularity has come to have a false meaning.
The popular preacher now is not the one who
stirs men's hearts, but the one who draws
money. He is judged like an actor, by the

receipts at the box-office. If the pews are

taken at high priees, if the church can main-
tain itself in style -ind pay expenses, the min-
ister is a good card;he can command a liberal

salary; perhaps he can figure as a star and
make lucrative lecture engagements. Wheth-
er or not his congregation show any advance

in spirituality under his exhortations, or his

people learn to adorn their daily lives with

simplicity and earnestness and truth, or the

poor and unhappy find succour and comfort

at his door, are questions which trouble the

applauding public very little. They measure

the popular clergymen's spocess by secular

standards, and he is but too apt to accept

their measure as a just one."

Commenting on this the Canada Presby-

terian says.- "While admitting the truth of

much of this reproach, it is gratifying to ob-

serve that some of our most prominent con-

gregations in large cities, in selecting their

ministers, have chosen rather those who are

conspicuous for solid qualities of culture and
character than those who are brilliantly shal-

low and sensationally gaudy in their methods.

Many churches have learned by observation

or experience that earnestnees, spirituality

and scholarship, united to tender pastoral

ministration, are of more value than the

showy elocution, the dramatic frivolities and
the tinselled discourses' of the clap-trap

preacher.

WHAT WILL YOU SAY ?

What will you Eay when you are called to

account for all the opportunities of usefulness

which you have wasted in utter disregard of

all warning and admonition ?

What will yon say when you are called to

account for all the harm that you have done

in selfishly seeking your own pleasure without

rd|[ard of the welfare of others ?

What will you say when you are called to

account for the perversion and abuse of the

influence and talents committed to you ?

What will you say when you are called to

acconnt for a wasteful life, no fragment of

which can ever be recalled ?

What will you say when time is gone and

eternity is at hand, and you have to look upon

what yoa might have been, but now can

never be, only because you would not ?*

What will you say when you come to real-

ize that all your hopes are wrecked in chasing

troubles on the waves, and to be sensible that

you have no one to blame but yourself?

What will you say when you wake up to the

fact that the world which yon now love too

well is gone, and that God whom you have
now forsaken has at last forsaken you ?

Reader, think of these things.

—

Methodist
Advance.

TWO ENDS.
I

When a small boy, I was carrying a not

very large ladder,wben there was a crash. An
nnlucky movement had brought the rear end

of the ladder against a window. Instead of

scolding me, my father made me stop, and
said very qaietly: "Look here, my son, the;e

is one thing I wish you to remember, that is,

every ladder has two ends." I never have
forgotten it, though many years have gone.

Do not we carry things besides ladders that

have two ends? When I see a young man
getting "fast" habits, I think be sees only

one end of the ladder, the one pointing

towards pleasure, and that he does not know
that the other is wonndtng his parents.

Ah, yes, every ladder has two ends, and it is

a thing to be remembered in more ways than

onQ.

MISCELLANT.

Spicer says that "The bozz saw does busi-
ness with curious people in an off hand way."

Seamen have been on a strike at Marseilles,
France. Fifty-six steamers have been aban'
doned by their crews.

A Mr. Delaney of New York his invented
a system of synchronous-multiplex telegraphy
by which he can send seventy-two separate,
and distinct, and simultaneous messages over
a single wire.

During the reign of Henry IV-, which
lasted eighteen years. 4,000 French gentle-
men perished in the duel, and the King gnve-
14,000 pardons to those who bal broken the
the law by dueling.

A few months ago Prince B smaik receiv-
ed an anonymous package of a large magnifi-
cent piece of tapestry, on which is ^eprepent•
ed the scene o f Emperor Henry IV. doing
penatice at Canossa. It is hung at Frednchs-
rnhe,in the corridor leading fiom the Prince's
study to hisdrt^wing room.

The Chinamen of Salt Lake are in an up-
roar. The City Council has ordered tlieui to
leave their houses, scattered among the
whites, and concentrate in asubuib by them-
selves. As many of them have long leases of
their premiees.and the change would serious-
ly injure, if not ruin, their laundry business,
they propose to resist the order in the courts,
and stay where they are.

The following sre said to be the sixteen Amer-
ican inventions of world-wide adoption: Tne
cotton gin, the planting machine, the tele-

graph, the grass mower and reaper, the rotary
printing press, steam navigation, the hot-air
engine, the sewing machine, the india rub-
ber industry, the machine manufactuiing of
horse-shoes, the sand blast for graving the
gauge lath, the grain elevator, artificial ice-
making on a largesc8le,the electric magnet in
Its practical application, and the telephone.

The cutting of a diamond, beliefcd to be
the largest ever cut in this country, has just
been completed in Boston, the process having
occupied something more than three mouths.
The stone was found in South Africa and was

"

imported by a New York firm. Its weight
in the rough was nearly 125 carats. The
gem, as perfected, is brilliant, through of a
marked yellowish tinge. As cut, it weighs
77 caratR. The yellowish tinge disappears in
artificial light. The value of the stone,
which is abont two-thirds as lar^ as the Kohl-
noor diamond, cannot be stated, as diamonds
of nnusual size have no absolute value.

Some recent experiments of the veteran
aeronautB, the brothers Tissandier, made near
Paris, seem to have been more satisfactory
than any others that have ever been made io

the way of jerial navigation. The balloon
consisted of a cigar-shaped envelope, from
which a bamboo car was suspended. It

carried an electric motor, which moved a
propeller, and could run for three hours
without being replenished'. A London engi-
neering journal says that the aeronauts as-

cended to a height of five hundred meters,
where they found the wind blowing ^8t the
rate of three metres a second, and "proved
that they could out-speed and breast the wind,
as well as steer the balloon in it."

The dial

Receives many shades, and each points to the sun;
The shadow are many, the sunlight is one.

,

Life's sorrows still fluctuate; God's love does not.
And his loye is unchanged, when it changes our lot,

Looking up to this light, which is common to all.

And down to thow shadows, on each side,< that fall.

In time's silent circle, so various for each.
Is it nothing to know that they never can reach
So far, but that light lies beyond them forever'/

— Owen Mertditli

The analyses of snake poisons, made last

summer by Drs. Weir, Mitchell, and Reichert
havb been fully confirmed by other investiga-

tors. All of the venoms examined are eesen-

t'ally alike; in every cae they are made up of

three proteid bodies. The first reduces the

blood pressure, induces swelling ((ulema), .

and finally brings about putrefactive effects.

The second is a virulent substance, one-

twentieth of a grain of which will kill a pigeon

in two hours; it gives rise in a few minutes
after injection to enormous infiltration of

blood into the neighboring tissue. The
poisonous properties of the third substances

are doubtful. The object of the analysisjs to

eliminate the venomous principle, so that ex-

periments'may be made as to what drug can

housed to the best advantage in ncutrali/.-

ing it.

Mr. Phineas T. Barnum's will, with the

codicils appended, takes up some seven hun-
dred pages of legal cap, written in a close

band. It disposes of personal and real es-

tate amounting to $10,000,000, distributed

among twenty-seven heirs. Mr. Barnum's
property is in the cities of Bridgeport, New
York city, Brooklyn and other cities. Mr.
Barnum's interest in "The Only Greatest

Show on Earth" is estimated at 13.500,000.

His legacies to charities—as might be expected

of a man who, in his life-time, is so notably

generous—are very numerous, bequests being

made, among other objects, to the Chapin
Home, the Bridgeport Orphan Asylum, and
the Bridgeport Hospital, the Children's Aid
Society and the Society (of this city) to As-

sist Males and Females Over E ghteen Years

of Age.

—

Independem.

Francigque Sarcey, "the great bear of

Paris journalism," is a large, elderly man,

with an enormoos chest, a wild, thick, iron-

gray beard, and a ferocious glare in his eyes

that his gold spectacles cannot conceal. His

criticisms are mercilessly severe, and it is re-

lated that once he was fined for speaking too

harshly of a priest. That evening his lecture

was a terribly sarcastic review of some poor

author on whom he wreaked full vengeance

for the day's annoyance. But as the lecture

drew to an end, his conscience—for he has

one—iroubled him, and he abruptly re-

marked: "My dear hearers, I am laboring

under the effects of a very great annoyance,

and I am afraid I have been too severe, even

unjust, toward the author and the book I

have been talking to yon about."

A curious experiment has recently been

tried with wreaths and votive offerings taken

from the tomb of an Egyptian king, where

they had been drying for 3,500 years. Under
judicious manipulation in hot water the dry

cells swelled into their original plumpness,

and the leaves attached to cardboard and

treated like recent specimens, were sent to

Sir Joseph Hooker, at Kew, and exhibited at

a late soiree of the Royal society. Not only

were the forms of the leaves so far restored

that they could be botanically identified, but

the intricate venation of the flower petals

could be plainly traced, the coloring of lilies,

larkspors and other flowers was displayed, and

even the distinctive orders of some specimens

were preserved. In general these old leaves

and grasses were the same as of similar spe-

I cies to-day.
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ANOTHER PROPOSED DNION.

I'i the editorial department of the Febra>

ary damber of the Century is an article

entitled "Modern Catholicism," in which the

idea is advanced that there ia a tendency even

now toward a re-onion of Roman Catholicism

and Protestantism. To qcote the words:

"Some of the orators [of the Lather anni-

Tersary] while fully justifying the Reforma-

tion, and giving fo Lather and those who

wrooght with him the honor dae to them,

have been sanf^nine enough to express the

hope of a re-onion in the fotare between the

Roman Catholic and the Protestant bodies.

Such a hope might have seemed altogether

Tisiorary twenty-fire years ago; but it cannot

DOW be deemed visionary to entertain it."

If the quotation expresses a sincere conric*

tian there is certainly an immensity of room

for a difference of opinion. If anything in

the wide world would seem to be visionary it

is ja.<t (hat which we are 80 flitly told cannot

DOW be deemed vidiooary.

Til • desirableness of such anion is pre-

seii'ei in the statement that Roman Catholics

an I Protestants are agreed in their opposition

to Materialism and Agnosticism. Tbis is

held to be an all-imp)orcant fact, and about

the only important fact, for, says the editor:

"It ia net Protestantism, nor the Papacy, nor

Ctilvinism, nor Trinitarianism, nor any other

secondary Christian dogma that is now on

trial; it is the main question whether there is

such a thing as religion—whether there is a

conscious God, and a life beyond the grave,

and a free will, and a moral law."

Slating a proposition is not quite the same

thing as proving it, and we imagine that very

few intelligent persons will believe that the

question of the existence of a conscious God,

and of the resurrection, etc., etc., is seriously

on trial—neither will they readily consent to

place Trinitarianism in the category of

acondary Christian dogma.

But, proceeding, the writer compliments

the R)maa Church, and then admits that

there are very serious differences in the way,

and so, "there never can be unity between

these separated Churches until great changes

take place in the belief of those who com-

pose them."

We very decidedly agree to the opinion

expressed in that quotation, and are most

happy in doing so. There must be changes

great indeed. Is there any prospect of those

changes ? In the answer given to that ques-

tion we are off again. It runs thus: "So
far as the Protestant bodies are concerned

there is nothing in their principles to hinder

them from making any changes that increasing

light may require; and it is certain that the

tendency amoBg most of them is to minimize

mere philosophical and ritual distinctions,

and to put the emphasis upon those elements

ef character about which there can be no
controversy."

Now it is sapposable that in such verbiage

the indifferent reader woold see nothing be
might not accept. But what are the changes
so vaguely hinted at "which increasing light

may require ?" And who shall be the judge
of the amount of light required f Before we
can agree as to the certainty so dogmatically

proclaimed before we can form even a clear

and distinct opinion on the matter, we shoald
wish to know what is to be understood by
"mere philosophical and ritual distinctions."

The distinctions that separate Romanists and
Protestants are not such certainly. Differ-

ences as to priestly absolution, the worship of

the Virgin, the invocation of saints, purga-
tory and the efficacy of the sacraments are

something more than "mere philosophical

and ritual distinctions."

"But what can be said of the Roman
Catholic Church ?" An exceedingly impor-
tant qaestion in the connection, for whatever
may be said of extreme ritualism as a conces-
sion to Rome, Rome, it will hardly be claimed,
has made any concessions to Proteatantism.
The difficulty would seem to.be great, but oar
writer is ready with an assertion to meet it:

"It ia safe to predict that the Roman Catholic
Church will not soccessfully resist the light
of science and the genial influences of this
new day." Here we see what is the increasing
light which ia so readily to change Protestant
principles. The light of science is to dis-
place revelation. The Romish and the Prot-
estant churches having changed their princi-
ples, as duly required by "the increasing
light," and in conformity to the "genial in-
fluences of the new day," will clasp hands
ovgr the bloody chasm; yea, they will atand
together, that haply they may save to the
world a belief "in a conscious God, and a
life bfyond the grave," etc., etc.

We are sorry that the Century lends itself
to this 80-called liberalism, however popular
It may be. To some, everything that will
palliate wrong or condone error is noted as
charity, and to these such effusions are the
very essence of that Christian grace. Such
articles seem to them to dispel with a breath
all that separates between Romanism and
Protestantism. Bat the differences are not
"mere philosophical or ritualistic diatinc-
tiona"—they are not merely subUe discrimi-
nations in modes of thought or in modes of
eipreasion. One communion founds many
of its teachings upon .traditions and com-
mandments of men; the other knows no
authority but God's immutable truth, as it is

in His holy Word. Between these,
is not possible—no, not for a

moment, and all that ia written to that effect
more than. reach the height of

expresKS what we conceive to be the doctrine

of the Southern Preabyterian Church. He

says:

"The third fundamental principle of Prea-

byterianiam ia that the whole administration

of government in the Church has been com-

mitted to a single order of oflBcers, all of

whom, though having in some respects dif-

ferent functaons to perform, are of co-ordi-

nate and equal authority in the Church. It

is true that the Presbyterian Church, after

the pattern of Scripture, has two orders of

oflScers. the elder and the deacon; but the

deacon is not a ruler. He has no apiritual

oversight or authority. His office is purely

executive. He has charge only of the secular

concerna of the Church. I's government is

committed to a single order of officers, the

presbyters or elders. These elders are of two

classes. There is a first class who, not having

been called of God to be preachers of the

gospel, but rf cognizing His call through the

Church to bear rule, continue in their secular

avocations, devote such portion of their time

aer they can spare from their business to the

oversight and care of the flock, and exercise

full authority as rulers over the house of God.

These are called Ruling Elders, because their

office is simply to rule. There is a second

class who, in addition to the call to bear rule,

recogiiize a divine voice summoning them
also to the work of preaching the gospel, and
this function of prf ashing, wtiich is the high-

est and most honorable in the Church, de-

mands their whrlt' time, bo that they give up
secular callings, aid are specinliy set apart of

the Cinrctt to this higher function, and so

are known as Teaching Elders or Ministers

of the Word. But whilst tbis mi.. i'try of rhe

Word entitles them to apecial honor, it con-

fers no higher rank and invests with no supe-

rior authority. Tee minister in our Church
courts n ts oo more authority than the ruling

elder, ao that we not only have in, the Presby-

terian Church the "parity of the clergy," of

which we hear so much, but the parity of

the eldership, of the ruling elder with the

teaching elder, a principle not to be found
under any other form of church government.
"The fourth distinctive principle of Pres-

byterianiam ia that these Presbyters rule not
singly but jointly in regularly-constituted

assemblies or courts. This is a principle

upon which I would lay particular emphasis;
for in it the admirable genius of our system
especially appears. Whilst there are func-
tions that are purely administrative, such as

{freaching the Word, administering the sacra-

ments, etc., which a Presbyter may, when so

commissioned, perform separately and indi-

vidually, yet all legislative and judicial func-
tions are to be administered by assemblies or
courts alone. And no one of these assemblies
is competent to the transaction of any busi-

ness unless representatives of both classes of

Presbyters, ministers and ruling elders, are

present There ia no exercise of any aeveral

authority, aa by a bishop or a presiding elder,

in any part of the field. There is no possi-

bility of any one-man power, for all authority
must come with the sanction of a Church
court."

This we understand to be the doctrine

taught in both our theological seminaries and
accepted almost uDiversally by our ministers.

It is precisely the view held by Dr. Thorn

-

well and advoca^ed by him in opposition to

what is known as "Princeton Theology" on
this subject.

In Dr. Thorn well's reply to Dr. Hodge, in

the General Assembly at Rochester, in 1860,

he said—we quote from Page 23-1 of Vol. IV.

of "Thcrnwell's Collected Writings":

"The members of these representative as-

semblies; [church courts] must be of two
classes, belonging to the one order of Presby-

ters. All of them belong to the one order of

rulers, and (ytily as rulers, chosen rulers, or

representatives of the people, can they appear
in the Church coarts. But they are of two
classes, viz.-

(1.) Presbyters who only rule: and
Presbyters who rule and also labor in

Word and doctrine,"

"Presbyterians, therefore, hold
parity of the eldership—not only,

Hodge seems to think, to the parity of the
clergy (that is of the Teaching Elders, or
Ministers), but also to the parity of all Pres-

byters or Rulers of the Lord's house. I take
my brother, the Ruling Elder, when I meet
him in any church court, by the hand as my
brother &nd mj peer." [Italics as found in

the "Writings."]

In this address Dr. Witherspoon demon-
strates with regard to Presbyterianism : "Its
Exact Scripturalness;" "Its Vindication of
the Unity of the Visible Church under all

Dispensations;" "Its Superiority as a Basis
for the Organic Unity of the Whole Visible
Church Throughout the World."
He shews the "Flexibility by which this

System adjusts itself to all Stagehand Con-
ditions, in the Life of the Church," and he
lays before ua "The Historic Associations that
cluster about the Church."
The pamphlet is luminously clear in its

statements, and ought to be, we think, in the
hands of every church member. A limited
edition has been printed, by request, for cir-
culation in congregations. Copies may be
obtained at the following rates: Single copy
10 cents; one dozen copies 75 cents; one hun-
dred copies 15. Address Rev. T. D. Wither-

to

(2.)

the

the

Dr.

The difference between theory and practice

seems to be just this: Mere theory stands en-

tirely on the order of going but never goes;

practice anguided by theory goes indeed, but

goes without order in the going and # goes

astray. Correct theory regulating energetic

practice ensures the best results and the

most of them.

We were wrong in saying of the Tarboro

church—or rather in making the pastor say

—

that the average amount contributed per

member for all causes last year was 157. It

was actually $51; but ine't that a good aver-

age for a feeble church ? They need help to

pay for their church, and we will be found

saying, very earnestly, they ought to have it.

R. Z. J. in a communication under the

caption "Jannary"a9ka a good many qoestions.

Now we propose to give to the girl or boy un-

der 16 years of age who will answer more than

any other girl or boy a copy of tbcTNoRTHCAR-

OLiNA Presbyterian for one year. To

the one who comes next in correct replying;a

copy of the paper for six months, and .to the

next the paper for four months.

Answers to be sent in before March 1st.

We publish a circular fromr Dr. Houston

It comes to as utterly without note or

comment except an intimatioo to use

our pleasure as to its publication. We pre-

sume a copy has been sent to all oar foreign

missionanee and possibly to others. To as

the reasoning seems good and if there is any

serious objection we would like to publish it.

The Southern Christian Advocate of

Charleaton, S. C, thus welcomes Rev. C. E.

Chichester to bis new field:

Rev. C. E. Chichester has taken charge of

the Seamen's Chapel of this city. Brother
Chichester is an accomplished Christian

gentleman, an attractive preacher, and an
earnest worker in the vineyard of the Master.

We wish him large saccess and much joy in

his new field.

We are rrqiested to acknowledge receipt,

by Mr. J. U. Mills the Superintendent, of

twenty-eight dollars and fifty-five cen's for

Orphan Asylum, from Sunday-sobool child-

ren of Carr school house, Duplin county.

Here's our hand to the Christian Union:

The nursing mother of poverty is the drink
traffic. To day, if not our legislation, at

least the administration of oar laws, is in the
interest of the capital invested in tbis gigantic
vampire, which with its wings fans the coun-
try into sleep and its beak sucks out the coun-
try's life-blood. We most find a way to make
our laws and to enforce them in the interest of
the home, not of the liquor shop.

A most important bill against lobbying was

recently introduced into Congress. Particu-

lars are g ven in our Washington letter. It

certainly ought to become a law. Prom the

same letter it will be seen that a move is made
towards prohibiting the manufacture or sale

of liquor in the District of Columbia.

We recognize a favor sent us by an esteemed
friend and pnblishei in the North Carolina
Presbyterian some time since, as it travels

around credited to "Correspondent of the

Xew Orleans Picayune." It is entitled, "The
Pettigrews of North and South Carolina."

The Xcws and Observer pnblithed it a week or

two since and now it comes up in the Fay-
ettevile Observer. Although it denies its

paternity, we shall watch its wanderings with

interest.

ReT. George Summey has received, as will

be seen from our notes, a unanimous call to

the church at Chester, S. C. North Caro-

lina at one time seemed the favorite source
of supply for the Synod of Kentucky. Now
oaf Southern sister aecms to look very per-

sistently in tbis direction. We are sorry to

have any of the brethren leave as and very

decidedly hope that Mr. Summey will decide
to remain.

many of his sermons, in the original mana-

script Heriot Clarkson is a grandson of

Thomas Boston Clarkson. Surely the child-

ren of the righteous are blessed, and hiaseed

shall never beg bread.

On last Sonday Rev. B, H. Da Costa, in

St. John the Evangelist'd Episcopal church in

New York city, is reported as saying very

pertinrntly—evidently being moved thereto

by recent occurrences:

"It takes very little capital to set op in

business as a doubter and iotidcl. To be a
celebrated antagonist of accepted Christian

belief does not guarantee thai the one so

celebrated is a man of parts. I a short, there

ia no busincds in which a fool can so well

succeed as in tbis particular line. The dif-

ference between myths and Christian relig-

ion lies in the fact that myths have no be-

ginning. They go back further than the

human m<ni can penetrate, while the troths

upon wbict) the Christian religion is found-
ed are tangible. The New Testament was
written by men who wrote of what they
themselves had seen. This even the scoffers

adnnit. Prove Christ to be a fable, and Na
poleon and Washington are proved fables.

NEWS NOTES.

We specially invite news from all quarters

for this column.

from south CAROLINA.

We are glad to learo that t!.e "bealth of

Rev. J. S. White has improved so much lately

that he is able to preach nearly every Sabbath.

The Presbyterian church at Chester, S. C,
held a congregational meeting last Sunday

and made a call for the pastoral services of

Rev. George Summey, of Graham. N. C,
Chester is a very important field. The call

was unanimous atd hearty, and it is hoped

Mr. Summey will see bis way clear to accept

the call.

A new church was recently 'orgi^niied at

Richburg, by Bathel Presbytery, with twenty

members. One member was add«d to this

church last Sunday. Thia little church has

nearly completed a house of worship, costing

about $1,800.

We should have noted change of address

of Rev. T. O. Thurston from Taylorsville,

N. C, to Hickory, Catawba Co., N; C, and
change of Rev. Dr. Walter W. Pharr's ad-

dress from Alexandriana to Oarrijscui, Meck-
lenburg Co., N. 0.

act, we will state that on Tuesday evening

almost the entire membership of the Presby

terian church of this city turned out and

gave their new pastor. Rev. Mr. Monroe, and

his family, a handsome donation pafty at his

residence, near the corner of Fourth avenue

and Tenth street Messrs. Laidley & John-

ston furnished the use of their delivery wagon

for this happy ocoaaioo, which was well loaded

by the members of the church, and in addi-

tion each had an armload to carry. The
presents consisted of a handsome parlor set

of furniture, a fine imported carpet, chairs,

centre-table, flour, sugar, coffee, potatoes,

canned goods of various kinds, honey, crack-

ers, cakes, etc. Although we did not arrive

until late, we found the bouse well filled with

friends of the reverend gentleman, and every-

body appeared to enjoy themselves and to be

in good spirits, and we are confident that at

least one happy family retired to lest that

night, and no doabt gave thanks to the Giver

of all good that Iheir lot has been cast among
such warm-hearted and generous people as

constitute the members of the First Presbyte-

rian church of Huntington. May the pleasant

relations now existing between pastor and
flock always continue, and his ministrations

result In maoh good to the salvation of

seals."

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

LENOIR CHURCH.

Mb. Editor:—It may not be known gen-

erally throughout the Synod of North Caro-

lina that this church is at present vacant.

This point is the terminus of the Chester St

Lenoir Narrow Gauge Railroad. Within the

next two months the road will be finished to

this place. No village in Western Carolina

has a brighter future than Lenoir. This

place, in connection with Wilkesboro and

Patterson or Blowing Rock, would make a

charming field for some active, wide awake

minister. No doubt the session either at

Lenoir or Wilkesboro, wooll take great

pleasure in corresponding with any minister

of our church who may desire such a field of

labor. Presbttebiak.

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE.

Report of Conference Committees.

January dtb, 1767—Mason and Dixon's
Line established, by whom and between what
States ?

January 6th, 1802^Oar Tbankgiving
Hymn 503, who composed it ?

January 7th, 1800—Which one of the
Presidents was born on this day and bow was
his administration distinguished?
January 8th,1815—Battle of New Orleane-

who was American Coma<ander and who
were victors ?

*"

January 10th, 1826—First Railroad opera-
ted in United State?—where ?

January lltb, 1757—Alexander Hamilton
born,groate8t Federal Statesman—who killed

him ?

January 13 h, 1791—Firs'; Sinday-school
in United States.by Quakers in Pniladelphia.
January 14th, 1826—Nitional Academy of

Design established—where and by whom ?

January 17th, 1706—Benjamin Franklin
born, where ?

January I8th,1782—Daniel Webster born—
where ?

Janu ry 23rd, 1670—First immigrants
landed to stay,on coast of Ctrolina- who were
they? How was Carolina named? Line between
North and South Carolina made 1729.

Can the yoong people who real this paper

tell in what county and when, the first cport

house was boilt in North Carolina,and where

and when and by whom was the first news-

paper published in North Carolina? and who
was Governor of North Carolina during the

Revolutionary War ? R Z J.

January 1884.

building at Trenton, but unfinished ^Tf
frame df and her. In si.t month/,f
wards the building at the village of T t

"^

was completed, painted and furnished"^T^"
additional cost of $200. In six mon^ha tK
church at Johnston was neatly finished

i

dedicated at a cost of $1500. lo livo oionth
hird church was built at a cost f

This church is located in a cotnm
nity where the people had never heard a I>
byterian sermon until visited by the
gelist When he began his work

more a

$1000.

res-

evan-

« J 1
- *^Pfe hefound only one person.a young ladv.wl.o w»

a member of the Presbyterian church, and h
preached bis first sermon in a dancir-r ^

Daring the firs
on a picnic ground.

lall

RANDOM NOTBS-V.

The churches of Monroe and Matthews,
lately so well served by Rev. R. A. Miller

arc not willing to remain vacant »nd have
invited Rav. S. H. Chester to the foiai pas-

torate. We do not know Mr. Ch^ter's in-

tention. •

Thanks for a pamphlet entitled "North
Carolina Phosphatea," by W. B. Phillips, Ph.
D., now chemist to the Navassa Guano Com-
pany of tbis city. He has been chief chemist
to the North Carolina Agricultural Experi-
ment Station and First Assistant and Acting
Geologist of the State; he has also filled the
post of Lecturer on Chemistry in the State

University Normal school. We will read the

pamphlet with much pleasure.

Rev. C. Miller writea: "The meeting held

by Rev. C. M. Howard at Howard chapel,

four miles from Wentworth, closed January
13tb. There was a good deal of bad weather
but the meeting continued notwithstanding.

A large number wore at the seat of prayer.

Aboat fifty expressed themselves as deter-

mined to try to follow the Siviour. Several

of them were the mist wicked men of the

community. We feel greatly encouraged and
grateful to God for the result

H PEWELL CHLRCH.
Mr. Editor:—This old church has shown

that ago has by no means destroyed her
strength. Ooblast Wednesday, the 23d, the
repreeentatives ot the deacons cam0 to the
parsonage and with golden arguments con-
vinced the pastor that it was right to give

them a receipt in fulh for salary of 1883.

Along with these came many other persons
and none came empty-handed. And now,
Mr. Editor, it is a time of plenty at the par-

sonage. If you hear that the pastor ofJlope-
well is sick with the gout you may charge it

to his people, who in their big hearts think
only the very best is good enough for him
and his. God bless this loving people, and
the Master reward them for all their kind-

ness to His servants. Pastor.

spoon, 916 Sixth street, Louisville Kentucky.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

so

revealed

then, union

does not

philosophical nonsense.

DR. WITHERSPOON'S PAMPHLET.

\« ha^e received, since our issue of lastweek a copy of the address of Rev. Dr.
Witherspoon on "The Distinctive Doctrine,and Pohty of Presbyterianism," deTve«d^fore the two Synods of Kentu;ky , th^frjoin centennial, held at Harrod.burg October 12th, 1883.

"""'«. veto.

«'."pSy dial-'
'^-"'>»«ntof the Church

°' °' Chnrtiaas, Dr. Witherspoon

We were careful not to refer to the charges
generally circulated a few weeki ago

against Davidson College and its students,
for the very good reason that we had no in-
formation that would enable us to account
for, or explain, or deny the alleged miscon-
duct

Dr. Hepburn's vindication will be found
on the first page of tbis paper. It is very
long but it is a very plain and temperate dis-
cussion of the matter and ought to be satis-
isfactory to all who wish for nothing more
than to arrive at the facts of the case.
Even if anyone is unwilling to think that

the boys stand acquitted of ill mannered
rudeness, there can be no reason or justice in
charging it as due to the training they re-
ceive at the college. It is to be regretted
that the parties supposing themselves ag.
grieved had not promptly reported their
grievances to the Faculty. Iq that case a
great deal of bad blood would probably have
been saved.

At the late meeting of the Mitchell Society
at our University Dr. Venable stated that
the brilliant glows which have accompanied
our sunrises and sunsets ever aince last Octo-
ber are now generally ascribed to the diffu-

sion, at a great distance above the ground, of

volcanic ashes from the eruptions which ac-

companied thedisippearance of the island of

Krakatoa in the straits of Sunda last August
The clouds of dust horn Java have doubtless

been increased by those from the volcanoes in

Alaska which have been active for several

months. Other speculations ascribe these

morning and evening glories to reflection of

light from the particles—the hair— in a
comet's tail, from aqueous particles in and
above our atmoaphere, and from the ele-

ments of a Nebula "which lies across the

earth's track.

The Stated Clerk of Fayetteville Presby-
tery sends a copy of blank "Sessional Report
to Presbytery." It supplants the blanks or-
deredbythe General Assembly, the Utter
not soiting this Presbytery-as they do not
some, and perhaps many, others.
The report is now all on one sheet instead

of aeveral—ft great convenience.
A copy will be sent to each church in a few

Heriot Clarkson of Charlotte, N. C, now
a stodent at the Law school of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, is a descendant in the

sixth remove of the author of those famous
books, dear to the Christian's heart, while
light to bis eyes: The Fourfold State, and
the Crook in the Lot Thomas Boston lived

{rem 1675 to 1732, was minister at Ettrick in

Scotland and had a great name aa "a learned

laborious and pious divine." He was a thor-

ough master of the Hebrew, Greek, Latin,

French and Dutch languages, and wrote so

much that his works occupy twelve octavo

volnmestin the London Edition of 1852. And
this does Dot include his exhaustive work on
the antiquity and divine authority of the ac-

cents in the Hebrew language. Ia 1779 bis

granddaughter came to Charleston as the

wife of Tucker Harris, M. D. Their grand-
son Thomas Clarkson, was a prominent citi-

zen of South Carolina. He had seven sons

in the Confederate Army and lost a magnifi-

cent residence in the awful and inexcusable

conflagration of Columbia, during the late

war. In this fire was lost Boston's liDense to

I preach, granted to him by I^ord Napier, and

NOTES FROM RALEIGH.
The members of the First Presbyterian

chnrob on last Sunday gathered around the
Lord's Table. The occasion was made more
blessedby the reception and welcoming of seven

person into membership. Three on profession

and foar by certificate. The three uniting on
profession were also baptized.

On the afternoon of communion Sunday,
Rev. John S. Wa'kins, our pastor, always
preaches a sermon for children specially.

We had no infant baptisms this time." One
of our elders, the venerable and respected

Jessie Brown has been quite sick. Rev. Dr.
Robert Burwell, accompanied by Mr. Wat-
kins and ruling elders went to his residence

and administced communion. It was a
solemn and impressive service. White haired
Dr.Burwell reading the institution with trem-
ulous voice and giving the symbols of broken
body and shed blood to the white haired

elder. He is quite old and ba^ been a ruling

elder over forty ye^rs; in business.church add
society, a shining example to all who have
known him. How bright roust be the prom-
ises and bow near the kingdom^ for such a
character.

I hear that in the neighborhood of Buffilo

church, Moore county there is a fl uri-ihing

Lyceum with an a'^erag.^ attendaitce of per-
hapsJwenty-five. Good for a country neigh-
borhood. The moving spirits are ( >f c>urae)
Mr. Willie Lacy (oy which nam? he is ao well
known). Alton and Djociu Mclver. E.

It is gratifying to know thit R:jv. 0. A.

Monroe met with a moat cordial reception in

his new home at Hunting'on, West Virginia.

He says :

"We have been 'stormed' and 'pounded'

and treated with all that kind of loving vio-

lence that makes a rustic parlor shine forth

with elegance—an empty pantry stand out

with fatness and a preacher's 'heart sink

down into his shoe,' as be attempts to do what
is utterly impossible, under the circum-

stances, viz: express his sense of apprecia-

tion of such tokens of esteem and regard. It

was moreover grand, delightfol and peculiar

to have so many members of the congrega-

tion come in this way and seek the acqoaint-

aoce of their new minister. Is not their

example worthy of all imitation ?"

The Huntington Argus writes thos of the

reception

:

"There is nothing that mankind can do to
cause the heart of a fellowman to rejoice
more than an unselfish act of true hospitality
and friendship, especially when conferred
upon one who has recently settled in .their

midst and is an entire stranger to the wh(rie
commanitj. As an illustration of socb an

The committees appointed by the tw^
Synods of Missouri to confer as to a plan of

co-operation in Westminster College, met in

St Louis, January 17ih, at 10 a. m.
There were present, on the part of the

Northern Synod, S. J. NiccoUs, D. D., Timo-
thy Hill, D. D., Rev. T. D. Wallace and
Ruling Elder Edward Bredell; and on the

part of the Southern Synod, R. S. Campbell,

D. D., R. G. Brank, D. D., R. P. Farris,

D. D., Rev. G. L. Leyburn, and Ruling El-

ders H. N. Spencer, M. D., J. J. Johns and
L M. Vfiifcch. Oa motion of Dr. Hill, Rev.

Dr. Campbell, of St Joseph, was chosen
chairman of the joint committee, and Rev.

T. D. Wallace, of Hannibal, Secretary.

Dr. Campbell stated the object of the meet-
ing, and after careful consideration of the
matter, in separate and in joint session, the

following was unanimously adopted for sub-

mission to the two Synods:

The committees believe that co-operation

is both desirable and practicable upon the fol-

lowing general principles, viz:

I. To secure and maintain the desired co-
operation, it is essential that there be entire

mutual confidence, that hearty support be
given to the plan adopted, and that neither
party entertain a thought of superior self-

advantage.

II. To establish this confidence and to en-
sure this support, the arrangement made
must be equitable beyond question, and must
clearly recognize the equality of the parties.

III. Aa a basis of co-operation, the joint

committee would recommend to their respec-
tive Synods:

1. An equal joint use and occupancy of the
College by the two Synods, by the appoint-
ment of an equal number of trustees from
each Synod.

2. This joint nse and occupancy shall in
*o wise prejudice the legal rights of the Synod
now having possession of the College.

3. Neither party shall withdraw from this
arrangement without giving to the other at
least twelve months' notice prior thereunto.

4. Any additional endowment raised by the
Northern Synod, to be by it invested and to
remain under its exclusive control, the income

SOME GERMAN CUSTOMS.

To ore rid ng on the railwiy tiains in Ger-

many, there appears to be on the part of the

great mass of the people very little regard

for others' comfort. Everybody is smoking.

Entrance into a train is the signal for light-

ing all manner of pipes and C'garsand puffing

their horrid smoke in the fac?s of everybody.

The "all m%nner" refers to degrees of dis-

gustingness and odiousness, for the tobacco

used is invariably of the meanest, cheapest

kind. A decent cigar would be tolerable,

but the government imposes so heavy a ;taz

upon the weid that none but the poorest

qualities are used by the masses. On the

trains no cars are set apart for smoking, and

it is understood that the traveller can indulge

in any compartment, onless it is expressly

forbidden. Occasionally a compartment is

reserved for "non-smokers," but they are

rarely found. Speaking of the weed, the

tobacco trade in France is entirely in the

hands of the government, being a state mo-
nopoly. The s'ands for its sale are indicated

by certain colors, and the dealers are govern-

ment officers. These stands, in Paris, are

also the branch post-oflSces, where stamps are

to be had, letters posted, &c.

Excepting the single habit of puff.ng their

abominable smoke in one's face, however, the

Germans are remarkable for their courtesy.

This is especially true of the middle classes.

One never enters a store or shop without re-

moving his hat and retaining it in his hand
until he goes out On entering a dining-room
after the other gucits in tha hotel are seated,

though he does not know a single person, the

German politely bows, and on retiring before

the others goes through the same ceremony.
It is in the streets, though, that the people
are most scrupulously polite. Ii a crowded
promenade the hats are off and the heads in-

clined half the time. If a single person bows
to an acquaintance in a crowd oi bevy, all

the individuals of the latter return the salute,

their hats being not merely lifted, but re-

moved 8ev|ral inches from the heal If a little

boy takes off his hat to an octogenarian, the
latter immediately does the same. Ignorance
of this custom caused me once to keep a little

fellow, with whom I had travelled, bowing
bis hat repeatedly, not satitfied at all until I
had returned his politeneaa in kind.

It WM on, the anlage, the great promenade
of Heidelburg, that this cos'.om of bowing
was most observed. Here, alas, were also

most commonly seen the marks of a more
unprofitable and ridiculous custom, that of
duelling. Crowds of students, in different

colored caps, were strolling back and forth,
and almost all of them had great scars upon
their face?. If they had b?ea boy?, it would
have been more excusable, but most of them
were grown men, such as form the great mass
of students in the German universities. It is

said that about one half of the students of
the University here belong to the"oompanies"

his work here several of the most prominen
and wealthy families of the county united
with the church. A building was bopun an '

with the exception of plastering and pait,:
ing was completed in two months.
The third building being now 0001,1^,^,

the evangalist is engaged with all his m.hi
in building a church at Edgefield, th« coattv
site. A lot has been secured for j3-.i, „ ',

about $1000 has been collec'ed for this th
fourth church building in the county.

'

u

*^

to build in such a place such a church agj^
really necessary for the best interest of pf

^

byterianism at leas^, iw ce thjs amount cnght
to be expended. The little hand of Preg;,^

terians in the county (only 45 all told) hX
certainly done nobly. They now ask for heln
They really need it and richly deserve it. Wili
not some of the readers of the PuF.^iiVTERrvv
help on this work? I know Rov. S. L Mo-
ris to be one of the most judicious, onirgetic
and eflBcient laborers in the Synod of
Oarolina,and he will faithfully and
all funds entrasted to his care. In
recently issued he asks for only *i
can send no more.

Brethren I am engaged in this eaaie kind
of work and it would seem that we neei here
in Western North Carolina all we can poj.
sibly command to plant and maintain iVen
byterianism but with all the facts before mf
I have responded to the call from
and now ask you to do the eamo.
Rev. S. L. Morris, Trenton, S. C.

Wm. E. McIi.maiv
Wayneaville, N. C, Jan. 23rd I8s4.

RELIGIOUS INTELLmKNCK.

PRESBYTERIAX, (SOUTnV

A nnanimons call has been e.\tendcd bv the

T «^ « r?
'"^^®®*^°'"°' Tennessee, to !;.»

cl .0 u ' ^P^^^^^J pastor of Chamber'^
Street Presbyterian church in Philadelphia.

_ Rev. Dr. R. F Bunting, of C.lvoston.
JLexas, has been called to the church at Uome
Georgia. '

South

wisely use

« circular

•00 if yon

H igfield

Addregf

Rev. E. a. Ramsev, of Athon'
has taken pastoraroba'-f'e or
church, Nashville, Tern e^ste.

' Tennessee,

WostminBter

only to be used for the College, unless said . „ ^ „

^7°°*^ ®Jj^ct to transfer the amount so raised I
°^ "corps," each of which is indicated'^by the

i^- .LL. .,T^ , - ™ .
.-

J

^^j^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ .^ .^ expected that
every man who joins a corps will fight in the

to the "Board of Trust"
IV. As to the Trustees from the Northern

Synod, it is agreed that they shall be nomi-
nated by said Synod, and, upon such a nomi-
nation, elected by the Soathern Synod.
V. Shoald the above plan^ be adopted, the

committees earnestly recommend to their
respective Synods that arrangements be made
to carry it into immediate effect.

For the N. C, Preabyterian.

JANUARY.

The Beginning, or first montb,from Janus,
the Latin deity with two faces, looking in
opposite directions(?). We look back in
January,regretfully,and forward hopefully,—
our feelings much in sympathy with thecloads,
fog, rain, wind, and snow, and not sunshine
enough to make it pleasant to leave home;
time for developing family ties, and home
life; school time for the children and young
folks; short, cold, busy, merry days at the
school-house and long nights at home with
parents, teacher8,text books and papers. It is

a wise provision of the public school law,
which requires the schools all to be open in
January, and Public School Co'mmittees very
seriously wrong the yoaog, if they do not ar-
range to have the schools in operation
daring this long winter month; and it is to
be feared that in some neighborhoods, towns,
and villages, no schools are open for the
children who may be without any special em-
ployment day and night, their parents being
soburdened with duties and cares,as not to be
able to instruct them. We have beenlooking
over the calendars and offer the following
notes, with the hope that they may be sug-
gestive ^nd encourage the young fo study,
and improve the January season.

January Ist, 1484— Birthday of tJlric
Zwingle the great Swiss Reformer, 400 years
ago. How old was Martin Luther then ?

*i 'i*°°*'"y
=^'><J' 1773—State of Georgia eet-

tled, by whom and how named ?
Januafy 3rd, 1777—Battle of Princeebn—

who were victors ?

duel. The weapon osed is invariably the
sword. Eich corps has its own surgeon. The
duels are always fought at one place, and
there are regular days in the week for the
fighting. Frequently the duel is put a stop
to by the umpire, when he sees one or the
other of the contestants becoming weak from
loss of blood, or at the expiration of the regu-
lation fifteen minutes. In such cases the de-
cision as to the victor is made by the number
of "stitches" necessary to sew np the wounds
made, the man whose wounds require the
smallest number being accounted a better
man than his opponent An open wopnd or
bloody bandage is such a badge of honor that
wine is poured into the cut to keep it fresh,
or the earliest applied bandages are worn un-
til absolute necessity requires their removal.
Some faces I saw were almost completely dis-

figured with fresh cut8,or the deep, red scars,
of the battles of some time before. Frequent-
ly death has been known to result from these
contests.

There are laws agiinst the foolish and cruel
practice, the parties to it are well known,and
the place of fighting is public and as well
advertized as any locality in the community,
but the authorities connive at it and such a
thing as legal interference is never heard of.
The policemen of Heidelburg, in their gaudy
uniform and with their long trailing swords,
were moving with the crowd on the great
promenade, more onmindfol than any others
of the scarred and hacked faces of the simple-
tons aroBud them. g

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

A GOOD WORK DONE.

Mr. Editor:—Only a few years ago there
was not a Presbyterian church in Edgefield
county, S. C, one of the weahhieat and most
cnltivated counties in tho S-ato. Finally a
church of only four members was organiied
at the court house. In M.«y 1882 the Prea-
bytery of South Carolina, elected Rev. 8. L.
Morris Evangelist and placed him m charge of
the work. There was at that time a church I cant

Rev. Dr. Rumple ably presentrd the rallnf
Union Theological Seminaiv to Kcv. Dr G
B. Strickler to fill the Profe-sorship to which
he was elected two or three months ago, Imt
Atlanta Prestl^tery will not conaent to dissolve
the pastoral relation to the Central church,
Atlanta.

Four professions in the Park Mission, Loxj-
isville, Kentock]!, and eight persone veceiTtl
to membership in the First church, on Sun-
day, 20th inst.

Rev. Angus Johnson's postoflice address is

changed from Dunedin, Florida, to Austin.

Mississippi; Rev. R, F. Taylor from Kock
Hill, South Carolina, to Cass Sta'.ion, Itirioa

county, Georgia.

Cliristian Observer:

Rev. H. M. Anderson is still Nhoiinj; as

the only evangelist of Florida Prc^'iytery.

Three churches were organized luat yarat'
Pineland, in Madison county; at Mi.nnt

Pleasant, in Gadsden county: and a' Ui-

Fnniak, in Walton, on the P. i'i A. \l R..

He reports an addition to our memb.^rship of

eight per cent, daring the year.

Seven membi^rs were added to the Sccmd
church, Little Rock, Aiksnsie, Ht the last

communion, January 13, ISS-t, one on piam-
ination and six by letter. A debt nf 81 m)
resting on the church on account of Itmlding,

has just been arranged. A cash p.ymfntof
•500 has been made, and the rem .i/i'iio; S>'"
is provided for, to be paid by n.HtHinu'ntp.

The church is in a prosperous cot dtion, and

is growing in favor sfeaddy with the jieoplc

in the west end of the city.

The church at Morgatfield, Kontnokv. has

made out a call to Rev. Angus McDonald, of

Elizabethtewn.
Washington, in Mason county, K 'ntticky,

has secured the services of D.-. Shcjip.'.son.

He was expected there last Sabb.nh.

St. Louis Presbyterian

:

At 9k pro-re nata meetiig in iha Central

church, St Louie, January 17th, 11 v. A. A.

Pfanstiehl was received from the Ii-formel
Dutch Church, after the usual e.xatnination,

which was eminently sati->factorv. A call

from the church at Troy for Mr. P/^inaiehl*
pastoral services was found in order and

placed in his hands. Having signiflol h>-

acceptance, Messrs. HoIIifield, P^rks nnd T.

C. Srnith were appointed a commit'ce to in-

stal him at each time as mav suit iji.p.' con-

cerned.

Southern Presbyterian :

A friend writes us from Ta,K>r. 'IV-ii?,

that there are in (hit
f

1 cj t*clvjo. f.ulr ceo

members of our Chu.ch, who aroHi.xions
that a congregation should be ori'aii z d aa

floon as possible. There is a Nortiurn Pres-

byterian congregation there, which h im-
posed of about «qual numbers of Nnrthcrn
and Southern Presbyerians— twenty five or

thirty in all. Taylor is an important town
at the junction of two great lines of railroid,

between Austin and VVaco; and a rhurcti

should be organized as soon as practica )!e,

that a church home may be ready for other

Soathern Presbyterians as th(y settle t iCrc

Southwestern Presbyterian :

The church at Baton Riuge h>is < vtondol

a call to Rev. J. Y. Allison, of 1 ail*ha.'sep.

Fla. Bro. Allison is well and favor^t^y

known in the Synod of Mississipp , fon h:^

connection with the church at Monrrc. II a

valne is no doubt appreciated at his pre-ttit

charge. Should he see his way cLar to r.?-

turn to Louisiana, he will receive a conl >•!

welcome; and should his people refus>e to let

him go, it would not surpri^^o as at all.

Central Presbyterian :

At a congregational meeting held in llio

Third Presbyterian church, Lfnchbnrg, Na.,

December 30th, Mr. Thomas A Heath was

elected elder, and Messrs, J. 0. Tnomas and

J. L Daddow, deacons. Toey having sgni-

fied their acceptance, were on last Sabbath

(January 13th) duly ordtincd to their re-

spective otBces. At the same time there

were three additions to the chu-cb, one on

examination and two on certificate.

By the action of East Hanover Presbyterv

last week the churches of Portemoutb and

Tabb Sireet, Petersburg, and the old Mi-

kemie church, Accbmac county, are left v;i-

The First church in Richmond, ho^-

as possii

the ban
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charch. and Mr. AndersoD, of Aocomac, will

al^o take another charge io the Presbytery.
Thi^chnrcbcj in Hano?er coaotj are still

v.Lint.

GEKERAL.

John Peter Lange, well-knowo throogboot
the (.'hristian world by bis writings, was
f Mind dead on tba 11th inst*. in a canal at
Hitnburg, Gernaany. He probably came to

hj dearh by accident. He was 83 years of
^gf. lie wrote a Life of Jesus and prepared
3 :!n\ilogical treatise know as "Bible Work,"
and also a commentary, well-known to bibli-

cal jcliolars, on the entire Bible.

\jw8 comes that six cardinals are te be
crea'cil at the consistory to be held in Rome
on the "Jlst of February.

The Qaeen's Bench has sustained the Bishop
of Manchester in removing a ritualistic cler-

The Fifth Avenne Presbyterian church in
Ntff York city (Dr. John Hall's) sastaios
tQri>e misdiona.

The We.'ilern Christian Advocate says •

'•i:oT. Peter II. Franklin, a Norwegian, the
m;s.»ionsry among the Scandinavians of Utah
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, is spend-
in? .*onic time in Indiana, collecting money
for bnilding and establishing schools among
bspe'^^ple in Utah. He is sent out by the
authorities of the Methodist Church. He
iipike at Wall Street church, Jeffersonville,
1, ,1 ;i'ia, on M irmonism and his work among
the Scandinavians. It was an interesting
unJ^rofitable address. His eause is deserving
of tuccpss. He is organizing under the direc-
tion of Ciahop Wiley to reach with the gospel
M many of the 30,000 Scandinavians in Utah
a^po-sible. The field seems to be white to
the bar-vest.

NaRTHOAKOLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
NEWS.

t» .?L ^^^^ Bndgers of Edgecombe coun-
JT.

died on the 24th inst. He was at one

mt w°® .°' '*"« foremost lawyers in the

fead^;. V '"'
t?"

^^' '«' ^«*" ^-^^ ot theleading agriculturists.

j. Thonaas Sparrow of Washington died
Ma

meV^i^d'^^^'n
0-0, ,,;T„7^^---

men, and most solidly intelligent citizens,
an efBoient officer in the Presbyterian

and
church

Th^ Jni^f ;r '^''l
'?'•"« ^""'^^ Carolina.The spirit of unrest always impels to change.

^rSon^ Jhr. 5«i^fr~ ^"o of fourteen

fWe'LTestriir^^ '"' ^«^°^«*^

^^y.^*;^°^^,^^ogresstelUot great excite-

"vdronL^"'"^'" """"T^
'"^ consequence o^

doi^ .'''^T""^ "^^^ "d dogs. Somedogs went mad and bit sheep. Five
thus bitten died of what
hydrophobia.

18

sheep
believed to be

GLUBBINe ANNOUNCSHKNT.

We have made arrangements to club the
North Carolina Farmer with our paper for
1884. We will furnish our paper and the
North Carolina Fanner, published by James
H. Eonies, Raleigb, North Carolina, for one
year for $3.25 and give each subwjriber in
addition One Dozbit Papers Fresh Garden
Seed, assorted. This offer presents the op-
portunity to every farmer and gardener to
obtain not only fresh and reliable garden
seed, bat the nrjost highly improved varieties.
The North Carolirm Farmer is a monthly

illustrated journal of 24 pages, 72 columns,
and is one of the best agricultural journals
in the whole country. Send on your sub-
scriptions and begin with the year.
By this arrangement we are enabled to give

our subscribers more information valuable to
farmers than they could get in any weekly
paper, secular or religioaa, along with a good
religious paper, and all for very little, indeed,
over the usual price of the latter.

n„^^
hear that a fine dray horse was beaten

unmerc.fally by his driver vesterday. Let

Prevent.on ""'T^i^
° '^« "«o^'«'y 'or the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals" here.-
Wilminqton Star,

The Alma & Little Rock Railroad

The United Presbyterian Church of Soot-
land, wbich was formed in 1733 by five mm-
jjters receding from the Established Church,
cilebrated its third jubilee, December 5th,
bT laying the foundation of a monument at
Giirney Bridge, where the first Presbytery
was held by ttie founders of the Secession.

soon

xes
handle and

be added.

—
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WASHINGTON LMTKR.

[From our B^^ular Correspondent.]

r.)Mi Sr^-^ch-j )f Cjogress have shown de-

: JoJ evidences of life this week. The Sen-
ile h;i3 had under consideration bills report-

I from various committees, and the House
?.M Tijjorously attacked and denounced the
ivhple Picific pooling combination, declaring

a fuTor of the immediate forfeiture of un-
•irned land grants with only eighteen op-
poj eg votes. In a meeting of the House
^mmittee on public lands, some inside facts

ooncornipg the giant monopolies were dis-

:niiA. It wa? explained how the Atlantic
.nd PiC fie railroad is controlled by the Cen-
ral Pacific west of the Colorado, and by Mr.
rould east of it. How the Central Pacific

jaJ the Union Pacific.with Mr. Gould's oon-
ections east of Omaha control the middle
:atc. By subsidizing the Pacific mail, the
antral Pacific keeps the water route under
ontrol. The Northern Pacific is not only
: a "pool" with the Central, but there is an
jreement between them whereby they have
viJed the territory of the great Northwest

: ro^)rd to transportation, as though owner-
;2:p of the country followed the building of
::i .'roads into it. Mr. Holman of Indiana
nToluced a set of sweeping resolutions

gainst these corporations, which were adopt-

el, and in the debate following, Mr. Belford

of Colorado said he did not propose that four

or five cattle kings should own the West as

f)ur or five railroad monirohs owned the

East.

Many new and important measures were
iatrodaced in the House under the call of

S ates. Among them, was one to prevent
lobbying, by Mr. Anderson of Kansas. It

reqaires every exmembar of Congress, be-

fore being entitled to the privileges of the

?.3or, to obtain an order from the speaker,

whch shall be only issued by the ex-member
-eclarinj, upon his honor, that he is not in-

terested, directly or indirectly, in any corpor-
i" m, or person having a pecuniary interest

m the defeat or passage of a measure before

Congress or the committees and pledging
that while the House is in session he will not

comtnunicate with any member respecting
V7 clsim which may effect the welfare of

i^.y company, corporation, or person having
11 interest in legislation. In case of the

' olation of this pledge, the committee on
nies shall declare the ex-member forever de-
prived of the privileges of the floor.

Tne recent annual discussion in the Sen-
i-e over the proper limitations of the liquor

^'l^c in the Capitol building drew from Sen-
» T i'>!air the declaration thai the only way
'

'

e^cltule intoxicating liquors from the Sen-
''< e acd the Hoase restaurants, was to pro-

' t th^ir manufacture or sale in the Dis*

'ct of Colombia. A bill has recently been
introduced in the Senate to effect this pur-

P^='3. It is probable the great temperance
»^ntiment of the country will concentrate its

' ""^ngth to aecare the adoption of a stringent

;")'n:>)itory law where alone in the whole
oantry the national authority to act on the
"I'^ji^ct 13 unquestioned. Advocates of pro-

"bifion- have long sought to get tjie question
to naMonal politics and in the petition of

'iie Wonaao's National Temperance Union,
''> be presented to the presidential nomina-

; convention next fall. Prohibition in the
2'rict will be a prominent feature of their

mand,'?.

The tariff question continues to agitate

Iiticiil circles and if it is not the only ''Uv-

Z !850fc" it seems to have more life than

*;• o'ler. A quiet effort still continues
'^ on each aide to set the other 09 the

''>:' sido, in anticipation of the coming
^'lential contest. The Republicans hail

i'sne gladly. Nothing would delight

^ more than a square fight this year on
tirfT. The Democrats, however, do not

^'
'
of tariff differences in their party that

n'>t -readily yield to harmonizing influ-

on» i5
^"olina but not ten of our peopleout of a hundred, we venture to say, kSow ofus existence. The railroad in qu/ation taps

the Carolina Central Railroad near Laurin-

lotte olse^^r
**'''°*^ ^ Alfordsville.-C7iflr-

Mr. John Hart has ordered machinery for

i,J S°'^"* °; T''"^"'^ °P "ome of the splen-
aid limbers of this section into tobacco bo
lor this and other markets. A
spoke department will
Asheville Citizen.

TiiiVS"P^?T*^^°^!.^' ^'^'t^^ one who
Tisited Mr. Haden of Davidson county wasone of the worst. He was peculiarly pitiable

ft^l^^l^"},
'°' '^°*^' *°<^ ^" tal^en in and

treated kindly, and so much impressed Mr.

A !f u'°
'"'^'^^^ *>'™ to hitcti his boggy

and send him half way to Uxington. Tnat
night, there came a rapping at bis door atan unseasonable -hour. Suopecting things
not altogether right, he took with him a large
hickory cane as ne went to open the doorAs the door swung open the muzzle of a pis-

!!Lf i?"^ ?»o«ey or your life" was the
greeting, ^he first blow from the cane
caused the pistol to faU. and the second blow
c<.a8ed the man to fall. He was cared fordunngthat night, and nexc morning thetramp, for it wa^ be, displayed a large roll ofmoney and tried to buy his freedom, but Mri^den very properly delivered him to the
officers and he now rests in jail. Moral—
never feed tramps.—^/w^j^rv Watchman.
The pupils of Jonesboro High School, as

a rule, have been successful contestants for
the distinctions of our Univers.ty and the
college*—one, last spring session, carried off
100 on Junior Ma- hematics at the University.
Another led the Sophomore Class at the same
institation, the session just closed, with 99.—
Fayetteville Observer.

An extensive roller mill is soon to be estab-
lished m Lenoir. It will be owned by large
capitahats and thorough business men, and
will be a fine start for the new year.—Lenoir
Topic.

HalVa Journal of Health^ in its thirtieth

year. It monthly deals in Practical sugges-
tions and advice as to how to secure and pre-
serfe health. It has a very high and a very
extended reputation. We will send it in con-
nection with the North Cakouwa Presby-
terian for $3.00.

MISS BBSSIB WaURD,
AJESTIST*.

Portraits made from any kind of pictare iotfrayoo,
India ink,or color. Orders received by mail or maf be
left at C. W. Taten' or Heinabemr's bookstoie.
Befers by permissioD to Mra. 8.^. Carter, Prlocipal
of Cooper unioa. Terms moderate. China fired at
moderate prices. 620 Orange Avenue,

Wilmington, N^ C.

FHOMIS' SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN.
MOORE8VILLS, IRSDSLL CO., N. C.

8. Fbohtis, A.m., Principal.

A local patioaage of 45 pupils attests the estima-
tion in which the school is held at home. Oood^honat,
faUhfui thortmgh tkaohing. Superficial work not
tolerated. Preparation for College or for BosineM.
oijuaiion free from malaria. Population of village
"80. No grogshops. Few temptations to vice and
eztravigaooe. Classical tuition only $8 per month.
Kngliah $2. Board $8. and 910 per month. For
further Information write to the Principal or to Bev.
P. T. Penick, Isaac Harrig. B«q.,or MrJ .R.McNeelv
at Mooreevi lle, Iredell county, N. 0.

ADEIAN & VOLLERS,

WinKOWSKY & BARUCH,

cH^^ixyrxs:, k- o.

NOW IS YOUR TIME.

OFFER EXTRAOBDINARY INDUCE-

MENTS TO PEOPLE WHO ARE DOiNG

THEIR TBADINCTBY MAIL.

O IVOBXH FRONT 8TKEEX.
Grtet Bargains in

'

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS-
We have secured a Manufactnrer's stock of samples and put them on our counter at prices aWay down.

i

Itt^RRIKD.
•»^No notice of a marriage or death will be inserted

unless accompanied by a responsible name, wbich is
wanted not for publication but as a guaranty of good

Jannary 24lh, 1883, at the bride's residence, in
Launnburgh, by Rev. J. H-Coble, Mr.M. O. McKAT
and Mrs. MARGARET H. KOUNTAIN.
January 3rd, at the residence of Mr. L. B. Holt,

'.°.t.'SS*JI*^*^°"°'y' ^^ ^«^- <3e<""«« Summey, Mr.
JAMK8 F. HOMBWOOD and Miss MARQARKT A.BRYAN.
January 17th,8t the residence of the bride's mother,

near Graham, by the same, Mr. JOHN V. WAGO-
NER, of Guilford county and Miss MARY ELLEN
R0GER8-

T ^r^i*^^ Hector McLean, January 18th, 1884,
JAMES M. CARTER of Alabama, and Miss AMAN.
DA, d*ughter of Hector McNeill of Lumber Bridge
township, Rot>e8on co'inty. N. O.

In the Presbyterian church, at Asheville, N. C,
December 25th. 188.3. bv Rev J. p. Gammon RtvMASON W. PRE88LEY, pastor of the A R P
church. Cheater, 8. C.and Miss AKNIEC. WOBIB
of Asheville, N. C.

^£,^**'^'°''^°°' N.C., by Rev Samuel M. Smith,
on 23rd .laniiary, S. 8 JONEH, E«q , and JAENIE

^^^^^^ **°'®' 0° ^^^ Jannary, 1884, N. B.MITCHELL and Mrs. NANCY A. REBBITT8.
In Gaston county, .lanuaiy ?2nd 1884, by Rev J

J Kennedy, Mr. JOHN F. DiCKaON and Miss
JULIA RATCHFORD.

"TXTHOLZSALE GE0CBR8 AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS. Constantly on band at prices defy-

ing competition

D. 8 SIDES, BELLIES and BACKS,

8. C. SHOULDERS and HAMSJ

WOODEN and WILLOW WARS,

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,

TOBACCO and SNUrr,

CUBA P. B. and N. O. MOLASSES,

Flour, all grades, from common to fancy.
Cakes and Crackers, all varieties; Canned Goods of
all kinds. Lye; Potash, Shot, Hoop Iron and Nails,
Sugar. Tea, Coffee, Candies, Cocoanuts, Spice, Soap,
Mackerel, Paper Bags, Wrapping Paper, Writing
Paper, Matches, Rice,Candles,8Urch,Apples.Onion%
Nuta, Raisins, Lard, Butter, Cheese, Sundries, 4c.We call special attention to our extra fine lot of
MESS MULLETS (heads oS).

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT IS

SO ARRANGED THAT "SHOPPING" BY
MAIL IS RENDERED EASIER AND IS

OFTENMORE SATISFACTORILY DONE

THAN IN PERSON.

BRO'WN & RODDICK:,
No. 9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

An Honest Offer
Ifyon are not tnjoriorrood bMlth
wc will on certain condlUoni tend
ioQ OH TBIAIi oar Bcctrto'•"—«•* Appllaaem to init
your CMC. and irtbeyfail to car* or
s:r»atly banettt you within a month
we make nocbarire. Price* very low.
Thevare the marvel o( the ai
TO,*** Cmrtm made dorlos 18
Hluatralwl book sItIdj fall partico-
lara and blank for atauhnent of yoor
caac aent fre*. Addraaa at one*
U.ECTBIO PAS lPI<e OOb.

ESTABUSHBD 1816.

LETTERS OF INQUIRY ARE PROMP-

LY RESPONDED TO. SAMPLES SENT,

AND ESTIMATES GIVEN. WE GUAR-

ANTEE SATISFACTION—DELIVER

PACKAGES FOR OVER TEN DOLLARS

IN AMOUNT, FREE OF EXPRESS OR

MAIL CHARGES. '

HOLIDAY AKDJTEW YEAR!!
A Cordial Greeting, a Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year, td all friends and patrons.

CLOSING OUT WINTER STOCK
«Kit?5

^"^^ department at prices that will tell. Ladies and Childien's Wraps. Ladies Ulsters Dolin»ti«

SlS^^'i" "k^,''*^^^
«''^'^«»«- Comforts, Crib Blankets and Spreads DRkI 4^GOOoTof

yardTl BARQi^""*
^'"''''' ^'"'''' ^"'°'°« '^^^^ °' ^"°'°*' ^ilk Breezes It 65 lo?5?eJi%^;

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS
w.Jt^^fJlZ^™^ ^^^™^' ^^^^^^S' ™^^ES' ^^^S. &0.

SEASHORE TO THE MOUNTAINS.
We carry a large stock and great variety, and even the most fastidious may be suited

Correspondence solicited.
Respectfully and kindly,

R. M. McINTIRE.

i3iiiu>.

Among the indnstriea of this part of the
country to which we refer with pleasure is
the chair factory of Mr. G. H. Makepeace, at
IrankliDBville, which we underatand is doing
yrell—Greensboro Workvian.

It if now certain that the Cape Fear &
Yadkin V alley Railroad Company will give
as a branch road to our factories. To what
point on the river this branch will run has
not yet been determined, bat there is not a
doubt about ita coming

—

Asheboro Courier.

We learn that there is great anxiety in "the
mining regions of Granville at the present
time. Old leases are e.xpiring and new ones
are being made. Mach fine grey copper ore
has been hauled from the Yantfey copper
mine to the depot in Oxford, whence it has^n shipped to the North.— O.r/orrf Orphan's
Fnend,

Guilford nurserymen beat the world for
novelties. One is said to have sold an early
apple which ripened in January. Now, one
has discovered a Georgia grape that ripens in
JJecember and hangs upon the vine until after
Christmas. Malaga grapes will be dull sale
when this grape gets a few years of training
at the hands of our Guilford nurserymen.
Greensboro Patriot.

The Assistant Postmasfer at Farmville,
Va,, has been arrested for robbing the mails.

Quite a commotion has been caused in
Ma«8achu setts by the proposition to require
an indemnity bond of every owner of a dog
in addition to the license fee.

Queen Victoria will publish on l^th pros.,
a second book very soon on the subject of
"Life in the Highlands." It is said her
children are quite uneasy about the recep-
tion it will receive from the public on ac-
count of the prominence giTen-^to John
Brown in its pages.

A call has been made for a general conven-
tion to meet in P.ttaburg. Pa., in May and
nominate Presidential candidates for a Na-
tional Prohibition party.

Socialism is said to made such headway in
Austria as to require the strictest precautions
to prevent its spread.

The Spanish Cabinet having failed on a
vote of confidence in the Cortez resigned, and
King Alphonso has secured a Conservative
ministry. The Minister of Commerce is the
leader of the Ultramontane party, and very
unacceptable to the Liberals. Castello is the
Prime Minister. The sittings of the Cortez
have been suspended.

W^Obituarj- notices must be paid for in advance-
The first ten lines are inserted free. The excess over
ten lines is charged for at the rate of ten cents per
line. Correspondenu can asceruin what an obituary
will cost by counting eight words of proee to a line,
and multiplying each line by ten cents.

At South Washington, Pender county, on the 26th
of November l!s83, Mn>. FLORA GARUIS8, wife of
C. S. Oarriss, in the 73rd year of her age.
The deceased was a member of the Presbyterian

Church.

CHAS. SIMON & SONS,
No. 63 NOB^U HOWABO StBHT, BALTrMOSI,

In Washington, N.C., 14th January, 1884, Hon.
THOMA.S SPAKROW.in the 65th year of his age.
He was bom in New Berne, N. C. and was pre-

pal%d for college at the Caldwell Institute in
Greensboro, N. C, then a famous school under the
control of Orange Presbytery and Uught by Dr.
Alexander Wilson, Rev. John A. Gretter and Mr. 8-
0. Lindsey. From this schoDl he entered Princeton
College, from which he graduated as valedictorian of
the citias of 1842. He studied law under Judge Gas-
ton and located for its practice in Wasbington.N.'C,
in copartnership with Hon. Edward Stanly. Just
before tJle war he removed to lllinflis but anticipa-
ting the results of the elections of W«l, he returned
to North Carolina to share the fortunes of his native
section. He entered the service as Captain of a vol-
unteer company.in April 1831 and served throughout
the war, being promoted to rank of Major. He was
for six months a prisoner in northern forts After
the war he returned to Washington where he lived
till dAth a prominent and honored citizen.
He was three times (1869, 1870, 1880) a member of

the Legislature and in the stirring events of the ses-
sion of 1870, he was one of the most active and
prominent leaders.

His health had been for a long time failing fast
and he was convinced that he wDuld not live many
months, but his last illness was brief and bis death
sudden. While his friends anticipated no fatal end
of his sickness, he himself seemed from the begin-
ning persuaded that he would not recover, but it evi-
dentiy gave him no apprehension, he wa^aa perfectly
satisfied of the result and resigned to it, as is con-
ceivable; his confidence and trust was undemonstra-
tive, quiet, calm but assured, unwavering and unfal-
tering.

He united with the Presbyterian church in 1848,
was elected an elder in 1867—served as Sunday-school
Superintendent from 1868 to 1880, a man preeminent-
ly gifted for such a position. He was also a trustee
of the congregation.
He led the singing in prayer-meeting, his prayers

in these meetings for unction, humility, fitness and
good taste were equal to any ever heard by the writer.
He was a man of wide, diversified reading and cul-

ture, of bright, vigorous mind, of large experience,
amiable and genial in disposition, cheerful in trial,
conscious of his own failings and lenient towards
those of others, warm-hearted and true in friendship;
a man to be heartily loved, sincerely mourned and
greatly missed.
He leaves a wife and seven children who have in

their great bereave«ent the sympathy of a wide cir-
cle of fellow-mourners. g. l|. B.

Importers and Dealers tit

DRY GOODS
OF KVERY DESCRIPTION.

NEEDED TO

AND BOYS,

SAMPLES SENT FBEE.

LADIDS'Km MADE ll\DERWEAR,CORSm, ETt.

Orden amounting to *90 or (mer tent free of
freight charges by expreu.

WE KEEP EVERYTHING THAT IS

CLOTHE MEN, YOUTHS

LADIES. MISSES AND

CHILDREN, INCLUDING A COMPLETE

LINE OF LADIES' AND MISSES' UN-

DERWEAR, AND HAVE THE BEST

DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN

THE SOUTH.

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
—NOW OPEN AT—

3VX. ]Vff. KL-A.fr SB'S,
lie MlAItKET STREET.

^FECIAL BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. UNUSUAL ATTRACTION IN STYLESMAGNIFICENT LINE OF GOODS. " ALL WITH THELOWEST PRICES ASSURED !

foreli:!Z^r^fll%%:^f^^^^^^^^ we there-

Black and Colored Brocaded Velvets, Plain and fiSed Velvete^t DR^s^oon. ^ ^i}^^
Shades, Cashmeres, Shuddas, Serges, Camel's Hair,S OttomaT^NnnV. rinth H ^-^'n? ^l^ l^.^ ^'i''
Mohairs, Plaids with Combinations, Pin Checks Brocades' Rp^^ V t •'•''' ^'^^ ^'°*'*' Flannels,

tons, tomatch all above. Cloaks Do ma^nsSaVqu^ and '^^^^^^ ShIWiT 'r" h'°*^''/""^^ ^'"'^^ ^"^-

Merino Underwear, Blankets and Flann^fs fowerXn they K'^en [T ^^ara'^^'ri^Sdat prices that will make vou buv anv w»v nn«i»r„ rii^ "- o™-.. '^»?®*" ...'^^1?°^ Embroideries

m\
make you buy any way

M. M. KATZ,
liO Alarlcet St.

^

ANDRnHSI
•CENTENNIAL*
1784 '.^CATALOGUEGARDENERS' COMPANION. »»

kANDRETM « SONS, SeedCrovvers. Lock Box.Phila.Pa.

THE PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT.
Rules for

TERMS

self-measurement, samples of materials
with estimate of ost, sent

upon application.

SEND US A TRIAL ORDER.

CASH.

*.ll

'" ^nv.dAj I attended the dedicatory «er-
'- ''f the Garfield Memorial charch on
fiont avenue. Long befofe the opening
^f ;*ie edifice began to fill np, and by 11

.

'"^'^^ evefv part of the auditoriaro waa
,

'*'''*d. Among those present were Prem-
• ;^ Artluir, Secretary of State Prelinghny
. many senators and repreMntatiyes and
•.! public men. The charch was tastefal-
,'^'^porated with potted plants, and on the

^f the pulpit was the Ute President 0«r-
,
''*M"iw that had been brought from the
J^eohnichhe attended. It waa draped

a.ii,'*' '.'^"'^''i^ with white flowers and bore

lir.i
plate engraved with the date of the

"'^^'^an death of Garfield.
''anuarj 2Cth, 1«84,

As a home remedy, to be kept at hand for use in
cases of sudden illness, and for the prompt relief and
cure of throat and lung diseases, Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral IS invaluable.

The Ecnperor William, who has been suf-
fering some indisposition, is better thooeb
not yet oat of the care of bis physicians. The
papers are reporting the appearance of the
"White Lady," a spectre said to betoken the
death of some one in the Hoheoz^llern
family.

WLLMLNGTOJ^J MARKET
FOB

WEEK EMDIMO JAXUART S*.

Thb attention of all persons id erested is called to

the fact that $triet pertgnaU alUntion is giren to the

collection of the necessary infnnnstlon, and the caie

ful preparation of oar Markit rkpobt, so as to Kive

a correct general review of transactions and prices,

for the week ending each Tuesday mondng.
It should be understood that we report transactions

that are made public, or are certified to us. We do
not undertake to ferret out and report private trans-

actions.

Spirits ToRPiNTiNa—Wetlnesday 31 cents; Thurs-
day and Friday 30^; Saturday and since 3 }.

Rosin—Strained #1 12^ and Good Strained $1 17^
throughout. Closing quiet.

Critdi Tubpirtiiib— Hard ft 15 and Soft 82 00
throughout.

Tab—Receipts taken day by day atf 1 40.

CoTTOH—Wednesday 10 1 16;Thur8day and Friday

10 I-K^IO^; Saturday and since 10^.

TiMBBB—Receipts have t>een freer and sales made
more readily at prices ranging from 94.60<9f14 00,

as in quality.

RALEIGH REGISTER.

Early in February—as soon as the printers r«celye
the necessary material—the publication of the

RALEIGH REGISTER,
a North Carolina Democratic newspaper, will be com-
menoed
The RtoisT«R will be printed weekly until the

grwt political campaign of 1884 begins. It will then
be issued twice a week, or as often as may be useful
or necessary to the Democratic party in North Caro-
lina. It will be printed from new and beautiful type
on good white paper, and though it may not be laree
enough to hold all at once all the good things that
glowing prospectuses sometimes promise, yet the
application of a thorough knowledge of how to use
them will put into its thirty-two broad columns all
the news, much good reading, and a complete history
01 what is done in North Oarolina. Mr. Hale will
be editor of the Rkoistir.
The price of the Rsoistib will be $2 a year, 91 for

six months. Pay for your home paper, and then re-
mit for the RioisTiB. Those who remit t« to this
office will receive as

A PREMIUM
either volume ordered of "Hale's Industrial Series."Two volumes are now ready:

Th« Woods and Timbibs of North Carouna.—
Curtis "s Emmons', and Kerr's Botanical Reports-
supplemented bw accurate Countv Reports of SUndl
ing Forests, and illustrated by an excellent Map of
the State- 1 volume 13mo. Cloth, 273 pp , $1.85

iNDrSTBIBS OF NORTH CAROLINA—In THE CoAL AND
iBoif CocHTiBs.— Emmons', KerrV Laldley's
Wilkes', and the Census Reports; sapplemepted by
fill! and accurate sketches of the Fifty-six CounUes,

DAVIDSON COLLEGE,
MBCKLENBUBO CO. N. C.

'TpHB NEXT OOLLEGIATK YlAR

Sept. 13th, 1883-Jan9 19th, 1884.
FACULTY

I

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Professor of
Mental Philo«q;>hy and English Literature.

J. R. Blake, A- M., ProfeMocof Natural Philosophy
and Astronomy. «>

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry, Geolo-

W.

gj and Natural WstorT.
D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.

Bingham, A. M.,
~

ench Languages.

lOOl Main Stx-eet, Ridimond, Viu,118 NOW FULLY PREPARED TO SUPPLY
CHXJRCHE3S, SXJIVOAY 8CIIOOX.8, BIINISXf^RS, SXUJDENXiS.AND FAMILIES

WITH THE BEST AND CHOICESTLIXERAXURE OF XHIS COUNXRY AND EUROPE.
^reduction of from 15 to 30 gr cent, has been made on uearly all our own issues, including our Hymn
8ch"is.

discount ofSS per cent, is also given on all purchases for Churches and Sabbath-

Special attention given to the selection of

- \ CHOICE SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

Address all orders to Rev. JAMES K. HAZBUS, I>. I>.,

Or. J. D K SLEIORT. Rnsin«» A™„f Secretary and XVcasurcr,

f ^4

8LETQ HT. Business Agent .

'THE OLD RELIABLE."

|NORTH CAROLINA BOOKSTORE.
ALFRED WILLIAJUS & CO.,

BOOKSELLER§ & STATIONERS, .. RaleIsh, N. C.

Professor of the Latin and

Professor of the Oreek and

of Latin,

and Map of the State,

PP-. fl.SO;

Address

1 volume ISmo. Cloth, 425

RALEIGH REGISTER.
Raleigh. N. C.

Sawing Made Easy
MooarcTUghtnlnfl Sawing HaekiMl

Constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, scrofulous
Sore Eyes, etc., surely cured by Sarsaparilla.

SANIXARIXJM, Riverside, Gal- The
day climate cures. Nose, Throat, Lungs, lull idea,
StJp. route, cost free.

Opinion ot Eminent Dr. R. s. Steuart,

President Maryland Hospital, Baltimore.
"• • • Ihaveu8ed"Oolclen*8 X^iquidBeef Xonic for more than a year. It com-

bines the virtues of food and tonic In a remarkable
way, and I am satisfied has saved life whea no other
medicine could do so." (Remember the name, Col-
okh's - taJce/io other. )

Extract of Repox*t From the Cel-
ebrated Physician, Erasmus Wilson, of London,
Eng,: "Several severe cases of incipient Consump-
tion have come under my observation that have been
cured by the timely use of Oolden'ai Liiciutd
Reef'Xonlo." (Remember the name,Cou>B»'s
—take no other.) Of dmggisU.

Hale's Hone^r olP Horehornd
and Xar overpowers the most troublesome
cough.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one
minute.

Olenii's talphor foap cures skin diseases.

'^^IIOX^ESAX^E PIiMCES.
** Tnese quotations represent the wholesale price

moBs.

• •••••••••••••»•••

Oa
Oa

Oa
Oa
Oa

UO a
00a
11 a
00a

6 00a
8 50 a
00 a
10 a

AxnoLm.
Baooh—Western Smoked-

Sides, per lb....,

Shoulders
Dry Salted-
Sides, per lb

Shoulders
CHnsi—Northern Factory, per lb ...

Dairy, cream per lb

State, per lb

Corrss—Rio, per lb

CoBN MSAL—per bush in

Flour—Super, Northern, per bbl
Extra do. *' per bbl
Family " per bbl

Olui—perlb
QsAiH—Corn, in sacks, per M lbs

from store—white 00 a

Com, mixed, wholesale in sacks 00 a
Hoop Iboh—per lb-

Lard—Northern, per lb

Limb—per bbl

MoLAsaas—West Indies,new crop .

.

" •• bbls new.

.

Porto Rico—new crop
Sugar House, bbls., pei gal

Nails—Cut, 4d to 90d, per k^
Oils—Kerosene, per gal ».

PoBK—Northern, City Mass
SCOAB
Salt—Alum, per bag of 4 bualials. .

.

Liverpool, per sack
Liverpool due, per saok.

8ia
V a
00a
00a
00 a
89 a
as a
00a
11 a
00
6|a
76 a
00a

1S6»

>«*

9

ist
11
16

8H
8 60
8 75
8 60

12J

80
UO
84

11

1 40
84
40
43
27

8 16
18

17 60

«i
80
76

140

AbojrM
MOUUT,

tafo aoit^ lenvtlM for faallT i

^!^Sw?*;rf«fciSSTaWA»rra M-ntioottiB
WRINO

FURNITURE.
200CH1MBGRJNDPJRL0RSBS,

all new styles and first els

BIDKB0ARD8,

From $25 to $! 50.

goods.

FINE WALNUT SECRETARY
WARDROBES, BOOK CASES,

LIBRARY CASES. LIBRARY TABLES,
DINING TABLES and CHAIRS,

AXJL. OREAX BAROAIiys:
COTTAGE BEDSTEADS,

CHAIRS, TABLES,

MATTRESSES, «ftc, &c
Please call before you buy.

D. A. SMITH,
Furniture Dealer.

Correspondence sdicited.

PEACE INSTITUTE,
RALEIGH N. C.

Opens Septesiber 5, 18M. Closes June 6, 1884

J

INSTRDCnONINEVEBY BRANCH USUALLY
taught in first-class Seminaries for young ladies.

Advantages for instruction in Music, Art and Modem
Languages unsurpassed. Arrangementa for young
ladies taking a special course in any studies.
For circular and catalogue^ddress

ftEV; R.BURWSLI. * SOU,

BaUich, N . e

Frei

W. 8. Fleming, A. M
.

Qennan lAUguagM
J. P. Paisley, A. B., Assistant Professor

Greek and Mathematics.
Appiicanta fox any class will be reoeiyed at any

time during the year.
The neoMBuy expenses for the entire year, exclo-

slve of dotlung, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from 9200 to f26a
Davidson Coll^^e is on tlie «««lr«ail. midway be>

tween Charlotte and Statesvllle.

For Cataloguesand other information apply to

, . ,
A. D. HIPBUBN, D. D.,

Jy «.ly . Prmlde^t,

LARGESTSTOCKINTHESTATE.
JCHOOL BOOKS. SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING,

BLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL FURNITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS. OmpltU AHHortment.

Pkompt Repluss Closb Pbioeb Cabkful Attkhtion. Quick Pispatoh.

Cataloguxs Fbbb on Appuoation.

BAGGING and TLBS,

SALT and M0LAB8SS,

ALL 0BADB8 OF FLOUB,

And REFINED SUGARS,

I OF

BALL & PEARSALL.

PIRNS AND FIRMING LIND

FOR_SALE.
We offer for sale on longcredit,Binall Farms of the

BEST COM, COnON AND RICE LAM) IN Tffi STATE,

Situated in Columbus County, lying on both sides
of a new Railroad, now being built, from the Colum-
bia R. R. toConwayboro, t). C. We will furnish
Lumber for dwelling, also on c^it, and deliver it

on the farms. This affords an opportunity for every
yoang, sober and industrious man, whether poesf>6sed
of means or not, to make a good living and provide
his family with a home. Plenty of cash work can l)e

bad to fill in time not requirt-d on the farm. Healthi-
est part of the State— chills and fevers unknown
Churches and Schools easily accessible. We refer to
Hon. R. R Bridgers and Capt. John F. Divine, Wil-
mineton; Capt. V. V. Hlchardaon, Rev. Alex. Kirk-
landiand Dr. Jackson, Whiieville,ColumbaB Co N. C.
Address CHADBOURN MTLLand HAILW&Y 00,

Cbadboum, N. C-, or JAMES H. CHADB^RN
& ro., Wilmington, N. C.

P. 8—25 Good Hands Wanted Immediataly to
Cut Wood, for Oaah.

B. F. HALL. Q^^,^^ PEARSALL.HALL & PEARSALL
"WHOLESALE DEALERS INHEAVY GROCERIES,

Ai«inD

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 7 SOUTH WATER STREET"

WILMrSTGTON, N. O.

PEACE INSTITUTE,
RALEIGH, I^. C.

Rjiv. R. Bubwbll, D. D.) tw„^„.i,
JoH« B. Bcbwbll. ;

Principals.

Term opens on January 18th and closesThe Sprii

June 8th, 1

The pkst term has been the most sucoessfnl one
since the Institution was started, and It is now the
lanest Seminary for young ladies in the State,
Oiu hundred and ninetif$kc pupUt haeinq Matrieur

lated up to Deeember let.

Ail the departments are filled by aeeomplisbed and
experienced teachers, and we claim that no institu-
tion iu the South offers superior advantages for In-
struction, not only in the R«8ular English Course,
but in Ancient and Modem Languages, Music and
Art.

For drculan and catalogue oootalning full partico*
lars u to oouzse of study, terms, ate.

Address
BiT.B.BUBWILLftSON.

JUmi0b,N. C.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

Flour, Sugar and Coffees, Molasses, Salt and Fish
Hay, Corn and Oats, Tobacco, Snaff and Segars, Hoop Iron, Naili and Qloe,

COTTOjy B^Gdljye^ and TIES.
Carretp&xdenet

HALL & PEARSALL
'WUiBlnflrton, N. o.

We tolicU the patronage of the public, and guarantu to give tatitfaction,
tnvtted.

Jy-

:^e Seeds PLANTSCollection
embraces every desiraWe Novelty of the eeaaon, es well as all standard kinds. A special fea-

1

J?7'?-1I^'^'
t»»atyoucanfor ^f- f\g\ select Seedsor Plant* to tbat value from

I5&t!5. .•'5'°^"^' *v ..'1?^^ !." 9*J^m\J\J cludod.vrithoutcharge.acopvof I'cterllen-
Idereon's New Book. "Garden and Farm Topics.^ a work 0^250 pa«!s, hsnasoinely

l??m /.'Iff"* • ^SiS?"*^'"'?.?.* **<^' portrait of the author. The pric« of the book al..ni- in

I
ll.SO. CaUlogue of"Everything for tbe Garden," giving drtaila, free on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
SEEDSMEN & PLORISTS,|
35 i 37 Cortfandt St., Mew York.

PARSONS^
PURGATIVE

K5nH wifin^'Bi^^I'V!PJ^feJ''i.»5?A? J,*".! S!i!« Vt*" in three monthi. Any peMoB who will Uke ONI
f^,.?J^'*'J" '?'*.?*' ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS. m»T k« reitored to loond hUlih, if lach % th>iif ii p
i.V»k!r 'iw"*'* *^°°''''»'°" ""•* f^'"' ''"•'"' «<1»»'- ITiy»ioiMnUM them in their pr»ctice. Soldererywwt by Bi»ll for as ccptt id tumpa. Send for pimpliltt.

"

PILLS
eMon who will Uke ONE PILL
ft] th. i f tacb & thiDf ii poMtble.
!irpr»ctice. Sold e»erywhere, or

I. 8. JOHWSOW A CO., Boaton. Ma—.

Treatment For UM I Hlinn
And OUeates of the

HEAD. THROAT A LUNGS!
Can )>c taken ax hcmr. Nocase
incuraMr when our qu^stiort
•re jToprrlv answerrrl. Wr.'t
for « iitulAt*.. f-vtimonials, t :*.,

BEV. T. r. CHILIW, Tr»y. •fc|»

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Tonng Ladles and' Little. Birls,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Miaaes NASH and Hiss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THB SPRING TERM OF 1884, WILL OPEN
February lat and close tbe 19tti of June-

Twenty weeks.

•"Clrenlan forwarded on appncatlon.

de9«7-tf

VILLAGE DOG CARTS

!

I^UR STOCK OP SA.DDLERY AND CAB-

riages is complete. We have received this week the

largest, best and cheapest stoclc of Lap Rot)es and

Horse Blankets in tlie State. Trunks, Satchels and

Travelling Bigs in abundance. Repairing done

promptly.

ifuDOUaAL & iiOWDKN.
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBTTEEIAN.
FOR THE FAMILY.

He Eqows Them All.

[FBOM THK aiBMAX ]

Chh yon tell me how many sturleta

*re twinklioj^ and gleaming on high?

Citn you lell me how many cloudlets

Are*spreaiiin2 white sails through the sky?

One there is who has numbered them all.

Who knows every star, whether great or small—
Be knows them all. He knows them all-

Can you tell me how many birdleta

Are flashing bright wings through the trees?

Can you tell me how many flowerets

Are nodding their beads in the breeze?

One there is who has numbered them all,

'Gainst Who^ will not a sparrow can fall,

Nor a floweret fade, nor a floweret fad«.

Can you tell me how many children

Are sleeping serenely to-night.

Like lambs in the fold of their Shepherd

Kept safe through Qis power and might?

Oue there is who has numbered yoa all.

Who knows each dear child, whether great.or small,

And loves you too, and loves you too.

Down Cellar.

<^nce, not very long ago. little ToamyTacker
cried t>ecau9e he couldn't have a whole mince

pie and a big piece of cheese for bin sapper.

*'J«ck Horoer did, 'he pouted.

"I hen Jack had tha stomach-ache afterward,"

•»id AUmraa Tacker. "Yoo'd have to take

e^iit 'r-uii, Tummy, flow woald yoa like that 7"

but Tommy didn't have to take the caator-

of . becauM he didn't have the pie; and because

he didn't have the pie be got up in bis bigh

cbair behind the ooor and cried as load as he

eou d cry. Wasn't he a foolish boy ?—beoaase

crying wouldn't help things a bit, yoa know.

After a while Toosmy began to aoderstaod

that; so be stopped crying and began to think,

with hii lips poated oat and a soowl on his face;

and he thought he woald go away and stay, so

that Mamma Tncker woald think he was lost;

and then she would feel, oh, dreadfally; and the

next thing would be a mince pie for his sapper.

.
' I'll go down cellar and hide io the briok

eloset," said Tommy then; and there was jast

where he did go, creeping down the stairs as

easy as a moose. He didn't believe anybody

could hear hio, bat somebodj did. Soaebodj
aw him, too. It was Papa Tacker. who was
stopping a leak in the cistern.

It was very dark io the brick closet, beoaase

there wasn't any way for the light to get in when
Tommy had shut the little door behind him
The brick closet was made in one of the three

great chimneys under the parlor fire-plaoe.

Sometimes pies and eakea were kept there^ bat

the p es and eakes and Tommy didn't happen in

the closet at the same time. That was a trial,

but Tommy didn't have a great while to think

about it. The floor of the closet was hard, bat

Tomoay was sl^py—it was past his bed-time

—

and while he was wondering why Mamma Tacker
didn't come to find him, he went faat asleep.

I will tell yoa the reaaoo wbj Mamma Tacker
didn't wring her hands and go looking up atairs

and dow'n stairs for her little boy, when she
found he wasn't in hi& bigh chair behind the
duor. It was becaaso Papa Tacker had seen
Tommy and heard him, and knew jast where he
was.

"We'll have to teach him a little leBaon,"said

pApa Tacker. So ha didn't go to bed when
every one else did, bat locked the eellar-door

and sat down before the fire to read, right o?er
poor little Tommy's sleepy head. *

liy-and-by Tommy waked ap. At first he
couldn't think where he was, bat pretty soon he
remembered. Poor little Tommy Tucker ! He
Wts so baogry he didn't know what to do—be-
cause he hadn't had his sapper, yoo know; and
he *ched dreadfally, the floor was so hard. Bat
the floor didn't.

Tommy began to cry again. ''Oh, dear, dear
me !^^e wailed. "I wish I didn't be down
kere—Ido!'' Bot wishing, all alone, doesn't
do any mora good than crying; and maybe
Tommy wouldn't have done anything bat wish,
if he hadn't jast at t!«t ninata heard a little

rustle somewherearoond—any way he thoaght
he did; and a rostle in a cellar where there isn't

anything to rustle, yoa know, ia « dreadfal
thing So Tommy Tacker thooght.

'*0h, dear." he cried again; and ha pashed
open the closet door and went oat and felt along
in the dark to the cellar stairs; and he went up
the cellar sUirs and tried to open the door,
whi^h was locked, as I have already told yoa.
How Tommy screamed when he foand he couldn't
get out himself!

"papa ! mamma ! O Baoimft !**

And of coarse, then Papa- Tacker came in
haste to unlock the door.

"Whf, Tommy," said he, "how eaa^ you
here?' , '.

•*I— I w»» down in the brick oloaet," said
Tommy, with a sob; 'and I was aoared—orfle
acared And I want a piece of bread and bat-
ter, papa—a big large piece."
And so that's what Toamy Tucker had for

his supper—though his naae wasn't really
Tommy Tucker.— Youth's CompaTwm.

The Crooked Tree. -

"Such a cross old woman as Mrs. Barnes is !

I never would send her jelly or anything else
again." said Molly Clapp. setting her basket
hard down on the table. "She never even said
•Thank you,' but 'Set the cup on the table.child,
an 1 don't knock over the bottles. Why don't
your mother come herself instead of sending yoa?
I'll' be dead one of these days, and then she'll
wish she had been a little more neighborly.' I
never want to go there again, and shouldn't
think you would."

"Molly ! Molly; come quick and see Mr.
Daws straighten (he old cherry tree !" called
Tom through the window; and old Mrs. Barnes
was forgotten as Molly flow out over tha green
to the next yard.

Her mother watched with a good deal of in-
terest the efforU of two stout men as, with stout
ropes, they strove to pull the crooked tree this
way and that, but it was of no use.

"It's as crooked as the letter S and has been
for twenty years. You're just twenty years
too late, Mr. Daws," said Joe aa he dropped tho
rope and wiped the sweat from his face.

"Are you sure you haven't begun twenty
years too late on toDacoo and rum, Joe? asked
Mr. Diiws.

"That's a true word, master, and it's as hard
to break cff with them aa to make this old tree
straight. But I signed the pledge last night,
and with God's help, I mean to keep it."

'•With God's help you may hope to keep it

Joe," responded the master. "Our religion
gives every man a chance to reform. No one
need despair so long a« we hare such promiaea
of grace to help."

"Til at'* my comfort, sir," said the man, hum-
bly, "but I shall tell the boys to try and not
grow crooked at the beginning."
"Mother," said Molly as she stood by the

window again at her mother's side, "I know now
what IS tne matter with old Mrs. Barnea. She
needo t try to be pleasant and kind now, for

lu '" **"* °'* *"* *" """^^ '"" ^
••It's never too lat" with God's help, to try

to do better but my little girl must begin now
to keep back harsh words, and unkind thoughts;

' MISCELLANEOUS.

ZZ, n'*''"'
"• 'inwd.will whiten them. It

To Find the Day of the Week of Any Tear.

To find the day of the week on which any day

of the month in the 17th, 18th or 19th centu-

ries has fallen:

To the number of the given year add its fourth

part—neglecting remainders—and the number

of the days since the preceding first of January

—

that first day and the proposed day being in-

cluded. From this sum subtract l2 for the

17th, 13 for the 18th and 14 for the 19th cen-

turies. Divide the remainder by 7. H tho

remainder from this division be lero, the day

proposed was Saturday. Sanday ia indicated by

a remainder I. Monday by 2, etc.

If the day proposed be previous to A. D.

,

1582, only 2 days are to be subtracted. Between

1582 and 1700 12 is the subtrahend. In the

20th and •21st centuries the subtrahend will be

l5.

—

HtUton's Recreations m Science.

water will probably remedy the evil. If he has

worse symptoms give two drops of oaator oil. In

pairing time it is necessary to watch oloeely if

the mate agrees with your bird, as canaries have

been known to kill an intruder, and really have

preferences. If happily mated, there is much

more likelihood of rearing their yoting, and

they must have separate baths and feeding cups

in a case of a quarrel, or the weaker bird may

be starved, for it is an exploded idea that "birds

in their little nests agree."

If the canary Ukes a fit, the best cure is to

plunge him in cold water. Sweets are not

natural food fbr birds and miist be given

sparingly, in fact adhere as closely as possible

to the natural food, and keep the cage clean

—

washing occasionally with carbolic soap to keep

clear of .vermin

—

A Bird Fancier.

The Mole and Bis Little Ways.

The Rev, J. G. Wood lately delivered at

Cooper Institute, in this city, % lecture on the

mole. He said, in part: "If a man were placed

in a damp, subterranean prison, he would not

like it a bit, but would make the best of his w^y,

as quickly as he could, to the air, the light and

the warmth of the upper world. Moles do not

agree at all with human being-, bat prefer cold-

ness, mois ure and d^trkness. The mole is a bur-

rower, a-d 10 the u^tural pur^^uit of his vocation

—dev3uciDg the pupa of caterpillars, and also

ground worms—he ia compelled to throw up

those little mounds of fresh earth which* are

c tiled mole hills. Farmers strongly object to

them on this groaod. beoause mole hills look

untidy. Then they have a larking prejudice

that th^y also do damage to the crops, which is

nonsense, because the molo is strictly insectivo-

rous and oarnivoroas, ^d utterly disdains cereals

or roots. He is really a benefactor, because he

supplies the farmer with a top dressing of unex-

hausted earth.

''All burrowers must be cylindrical and pointed

at the foremost end, and that is the shape of the

mole. He is intermediate in size between a

mouse and a rat, and his anatomy is highly in-

teresting fiom the manner in which all the mus-

cular power goes to the fore-arm, which does the

burrowing, and the spadc'like hands with the

long claws. Anatomists at one time were

greatly potiled by what appeared to be a sixth

finger, which would have been a terrible anom-

aly. Fortunately it was discovered to be not a

dnger, bot a radial sesamoid, of which the hu-

man anatomy Tsootains numerous instances, as,

for example, the koee-cip. It was for the pur-

pose of extending the forking power of the

mole's hand. When an honest agriculturist

cocses to a bit of hard ground, he first loosens

it with the fork and then shovels. The mole

does precisely the same. When he opens his

fingers as wide as he can, he does the forking

business; when he closes them compactly, he

shovels. I have seen at an agricultural fair a

very smart digging machine, but upon examining
it I found it to be only the mole's hands multi-

plied and set on wheels.

'The mole has eyes, but he does not ase them
very much. Shakespeare speaks repeatedly of

the blind mole, but the sweet bard of Avon was
incorrect. The mole is not blind, but his eyos

are exceedingly small. If any person wants to

find out this for himself, he mast first hold his

uole, which is no joke, for they bite like fiends

and scratch with their forepaws like wild-cats.

Then by blowing away the fa% a small black

speck appears, which is the eye. But the best

way is to put the mole in water, when the eye
immediately appears, showing thst he has the

power of projecting tha eye beyond the fur.

The same proverbial wisdom that made the mole
blind gives it credit for a sense of hearfng sin-

gularly delicate; yet the fact is that the ears are

not specially acate. The delicacy of hearing is

due to the singular manner in which the e^rth
carries wave sounds, a circumetaooe well known
to hunters and military men. The sense of smell

is the pre-eminent quality in this creature, and
upon which he depends chiefly to procure food.

Moles are fiery to the last degree, and quarrel-
some. Whenever two meet they 6ght, and the

Tao<fi shed is devoured by the victor."

The Importance of the Mechanic

Each ensaiog day makes more prominent the
fact that « • have o me open th e time when the me-
chanic is master. We havd crowded professions
and ill-filled trades. A chance to fill the posi-
tion of sub-assistant clerk in a wholesale house
is eagerly grasped at by a hundred aoplicanta,
though the wages received be scarcely more than
"a chance to learn the business." Let a master
workman try to obtain an apprentice at thre«
times the salary offered the clerk and his appli.
cants will be poor alike io quantity and quality.
A skilled workman in any trade need never want
for hire; he is eagerly sought after by a hun-
dred employers; he is independ nt of the condi-
tion of the market; the skill and cunning of his
hand and eye are too valuable to lose, and must
be.paid whether the products are slowly or rap-
idly consumed. If business ceases, the master
band ia ea((erly seized by some rival hoase,
which knows and values the product of his skill.

He who woa!d crush down the obatacles to sue
cess in our own days mast have, as well as the
wit to see the crevice, the strength to deal the
blow. This is an age of the steam engine, and
it ia the engineer, not the conductor, who is mas-
ter.

—

Boston Commercial Bulletin.

Man as a Honsekeeper.

Man is a creature that has always elicited

our unqualified admiration; he ia in many capa-

cities useful, and by a judicious arrangement of

blae cloth and brass buttons, can often be ren-

dered to a certain degree ornamental. In the

sphere of action for which his many estimable

characteristics have qualified him, we accept

him without a murmar; but when it comes to

having him foisted upon us as a housekeeper, we
indignantly reject him. We have wintered and

summered him in that capacity, and he 'is an

ignominious failure. For the ornamental part

of housekeeper, he is peculiarly unfitted; his

soul is closed, and his vision dim to the truly

beautiful. He scorns bric-a-brao, and is not

susceptible to the ennobling and refining influ-

ence of that home angel, the tidy. If there

were fifteen tidins on one chair he would nan-
age to crumble ten under him and get up
with the reat on his baok. He is a sworn enemy
to all decorative art, and if not watched will go

to bed on the pillow shams. He palls the bed
clothes out by the roots, when he gets up, he

leaves water in the wash bowl, and hangs the

towel on the floor. He makes a hat rack of the

piano; and expects to find hie slippers joit

where he left them last week. His idea of be-

ing comfortable is to throw open every door and
window in the house, and, as to becoming ar-

rangement of lights and shades, his mind is a

perfect blank. He was never known to make a

knot in a towel and chase flieg out of the room,
and if he does not see what he wants the minute
he opens the bureau drawer, he knows it is not

there, and yoa can not convince him to the con-

trary. He lacks adroitness, an^ always drags
out tho weak-legged chair for a visitor to sit in.

He is not nimble at takinir hints. We have
seen a man who understood Emerson, help him-
self to the last slice of cake, with company
present, and uubiushingly call for more, not-

withstanding his wife was kicking him under
the table and winking at him over it. It will

be readily seen that he is, by nature and cdaca-
tion, totally disqualified to act as goddess of the
home. His occasional presence is necessary to

have him patronize the deserving institution at

least threo times a day, and ii looks well to see

him litting around in the evenings;''but it would
never do to leave him io charge of the dearest
spot on Oiirth. He would bankrupt domestic
bliss in a week. Let all who are interested in

the preservation and maintenance of the fireside

humbly petition the managers of this new move-
ment to exempt a new able-bodied, industrious
woman to continue the time-honored and lauda-
ble employment of housekeeping, or, at least, to

postpone any radical change until a few men
have been taught to discriminate between mac-
rame lace and a dishtowel.

—

Review.

AW ONLY DAUGHTER CURED OP
CONSUMPTIOW.

Whe#death was hourly expected.all remedies having

fhiled, and Dr James was experimenting with the

many herbs of Calcutta, he accidenily made a prepa-

ration which curedJiis only child of Consumption.
His child is now in this .country, and enloy-

ing the best of health. He has proved to the world

that Consumption can be positively and perma-

nently cured. The Doctor now gives this recipe free,

odIv asking two 2 cent stamps to pay eioenses

This Herb also cures Night Sweats, Nausea at the

Stomach, and will break up a fresh Cold in twenty,

four hours. Address Craddock & Co., 1082 Kace

St., Philadelphtat naming this paper.

WILLIAM BLACK,
AinrORNET AT LAW

8H0£ HSEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to eoUection of clainu in any

part o' the State.

for my dlMbllity; also to
HeirR. Solid stanipa for Jftw

J Laiet. Col. L. BH«'tiHAk.

NEWm POPIILIR TBXT BOOKS.

A. §. BiR!VE§ & CO., Publisliors.

EXCHANGE AND INTRODUCTORY PRICES.

ARITHMETIC IN TWO BOOKS.

Ex.
Price.

Intro.

Price.

Barnes' Elementary Arithmetic
Barnes' National Arithmetic I

|>20
.45

^.80
.76

ABITHMETIC IN THREE BOOKS.

Barnes' Primary Arithmetic
Barnes' Prac'icil Arithmetic

Barnes' Advanced Arithmetic

.18

.80

.86

.18

.60

,60

GRAMMAR.

Sill's Practical Licssons in English.

.

.86 .60

GEOGRAPHY.

Monteiih's Elementary Geography.
Monteith's Comprehensive Geog-

raphy

.33

.66

.66

1.10

SPELLERS.

Independent Complete Speller

Independent Child's (Script) tJpeller

•13

•"
.20

.18

HISTORY.

Banes' Brief History of the United
.States

Barnes' Brief History of France
Banes' Brief History of Greece . .

.

Banes' Brief History of Ancient
People

Banet' Brief History of Modern
People

Lancaster's History of England

.60

.67

.45

.67

.67

67

1.00

1.00

.75

1.00

1.00
100

Keeping Apples.

A correspondent gives an account of an expe-
riment in paciting a number of barrels of apples
for keeping through the Winter. The follow-
ing extract will show the most successful re-
suit: "On the fifth of May I opened the other
two barrels That which had the paper be-
tween the layers of apples was in a bad condi.
tioo, but not so many were decayed as in the
barrel with leaves; the last one, with each apple
wrapped in paper, was in most excellent condi,
tioo, there were only twenty specked and rotten
apples in the whole barrel, while the color was
beautifully preserved and the apple had a deli-
cious flavor. They were fresh and beautiful in
appearance, without any dampness or moisture.
A gentleman present when the barrel was opened
pronounced them the best apples he had ever
seen. The success seemed to be due to the fact
that the paper absorbed all the moisture that
was given off the apples, while the holes in the
top and bottom allowed the free circulation of
air. As to the other barrel, in which paper was
spread in layers, this prevented the free passage
of air among the fruit, and the dampness was
reuined in the barrel, thereby causing the ap-
ples to decay more rapidly.

"

Care for Canaries.

If you have a laige cage you will have less
music for the canary will be taken up with the
amusement of hopping about and forget his
song. Supply plenty of water for a good, clean
splash, fresh every morning. A breakfast
saucer makes a good bath tub. Painted or brass
wire cages are bad for canaries, as the verdigris
from the latter and paint from the former are
sure to be picked off and slowly poison the bird.
Let the food be as true to nature as possible,
ripe seed for the staple, and now and then a bit
of apple, hard-boiled egg, or a lump alternately
of sugar and rook salt. Let the seed be put in
fresh, for the bird is like any other caged crea-
ture (or nnoaged, for that matter) and does not
like iU food after it has been picked'^over
When moulting ke^p a rusty nail io the water
he drinks. If he becomes dull, and tha feathers
hang loosely from the body, be sure the litt'e
ereatnre has either been frightened or h;inginK
in a draught and ennght cold, or been over-
leedioj. A little nagneaia io his drinkin

Tiie Bagpipes.

Tiiere is not a battle that is honorable to

Britain in which the war-blast of tho bagpipe
has not sounded. When every other instrument
has been hushed by the confusion and carnage
of the scane it has been borne into the thick of
battle, and far into the advanoe, its bleeding bit
devoted bearer, sinking on the earib, has sounded
at once encouragement to his countrymen and
his own corooaoh. How many aneodotes might
be given of the effect of the iustrumSot on the
hardy sons of Caledonia in the war io India. A
piper in Lord McLeod's regiment, seeing the
British army giving way before the superior
numbers, played in his best style the well-known
"Cod»gh-na-Sith." which filled the Highlanders
with such spirit that, immediately rallying, they
cut through their enemies. For this fortunate
circumsuoce Sir Eyrie Coote, filled with admi-
ration and appreciating the value of such music,
presented the regiment with £50 to buy a stand
of pipes.

Things UsefoL

If yoo have a field too rocky to be cultivated,
set out an apple orchard, and in a few years you
will have a handsome income from it.

Bakid Ccstaess—These require but three
eggs to a quart of miik. To prevent the curd
and whey from separating, the miik should be
boiled and cooled before the eggs are added, and
the oven should have a slow heat. As soon as it

jellies, it should be taken out. All custards are
better eaten oold.

A lovely cushion for a gift or to adorn your
own parlor is made by embroidering a spray of
old-faahiooed pinks on a ground of pale blue.
Around the edge of the cushion put a puff of pale
pink sttin. Where the puff is joined to the blue
sstia sew a good-sized pink silk cord. The
cushion when completed should be about half a
yard long, but not quite so wide.

The soil best adapted to flowering plants gen-
erally, is a Jight, triable loam.oontaining a suffi-

cient amount of sand to render it porous. A
great many varieties will live in almost any
kind of soil, except it be extremely dry, calcare-
ous, or of a stiff, heavy character; still, to give
them a fair chance for development, some little

pains should be taken io adding to the soil, as
much as possible, what may be wanting in it.

Deep digging, and enriching with thorooghlv
decayed manure, is the least that should be done.
If the weather, after sowing, should be dry, it

wll be necessary to water the places where the
seeds are sown, with a fine rose watering pot,
regularly but slightly every evening, as it

is essential that the seeds, during their process
nfgermioation should be kept constantly moist.
Prom a oeclect or oversight of this arise most
of the failures. As the process ot germination
is shorter or longer in the different kinds of
seeds, the patience of the cultivator is often
sorely tried with seeds of a slowly germinating
character.

For further information, address,

J. 'W. XHACK8XON, A|rt.,

Raleigh, N. C.

AYER'S
Hair Vigor
re»ti>m, with the gloss and frusUiiess cX

yuuUi, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich

browii color, or deep bl.ick, as may be de«lre<l.

Hy iu u'te \\g,\i\. or red h.iir inny be darkened,
tliiu b.iir thickened, and baldness ofu-n,

though not always, curod.

II diccks falling of the balr, and itinm-

lates a weak and sickly growth to rigor. It

prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and
beats uearly every disease |>eculiar to the

•oalp. As a Ladies' Hair Dresslnir, thu

Vigor is uuequalleil ; it contains ueilber oil

uor dyo, renders the hair soft, glossy, aiul

silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate,

agreeable, and lasting i>erfuuie.

Mu. C. P. Bricher writes from Kirby. O.,
Jn'ij i, Iwj :

•• l,i»t f:ill my b.-iir conimeticvii
falilng out, and in a short time I beeanie
ii«arly bald. 1 ox-d mrt of a bnttle of
AvEK'K IIAIH ViOiiK. wliicli stopped the/all-
ii'g of the hair, and startetl a new growth. I

h;ivo now a full hea<l of h.iir growing vigor-
ously, and am convinced tlmt but tor the
U4e i>r your preparaliuu i should Lave been
entirely bald."

J. W. BowEX, proprietor of the McArthur
(Ohio) Emiuirrr. savH ;

•' Avfr'm H aiu Vioor
In a most excellent preparation fortheliair.
1 speak of it from my own experience.' Its
lUKj promotes the eri>wth of new liair, and
makes it gl<j*<y and soft. The Vigor is also
a sure cure for dandruff. Kot within my
knowleilgn has the preparatiou ever failed
to give entire satisfactiou."

Mr. ANOrs F.iiRnAiRX, leader of* the
eelvbnited " Fairbairn F:»niily" of Scottish
Vooaliats, writes from JInalmt, Man., Ffb. 6,
ISSO :

•' Kver since my liair began to give sil-
very evldenc* of the change which fleeting
tinM pfYKniretb, I have used AvKR's Hair
ViooK, and so have lu^en ,nble to maintain
an appearance of youthfulness — a matter of

'

' considerable consequence to ministers, ora-
tors, autors, and in fact every oue who lives
iu the eyes of the public."

Mas. O. A. Prescott, writing from IR Flm
.'if., Vkar[t$lotrn, Mcui., .4pril U, 18*2, savs :

" Two yean ago about two-thinls of niv liair
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and'l was
fast growing bald. On using Ayku's Haik
Vigor the falling stopped and a new growth
eonnnenced, and in about a month niv bead
was completely covered with short hsiir. It
has continued to grow, and is now as good as
before It fell. I regularly usod but one bottle
of the ViooB, bat uow use It occasioually aa
a dressing."

Wo have hnndreds of similar testimonials
to the eiBcacy of AVER'S Hair Vigor. It

needs but a trial to conrince the most skepti-
«al of Its value.

PREPARED BT
,

Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

STUM COOK[D C[RULS.
W Choicest Foods in the World, foriOld and Young.

Selected rrain, all hulls,

ni6riC8fl cockle, and impurities re-

^^gft^^^ moved. Crushed, Steam

B

Cooked and Desiccated.
Ptittnttd. Prepared, as wan-

reakfaSt *«;*' ^°^ the Ubie, m ten
^^^^^^^^ minutes. Saving money. SavCing fuel. Saving time. Sav-

ing waste. Saving health.

ereals. k*7
;? <i'ff"^' H"*;

"'
^^^^^0 rtady thoroughly coohtd.

A. B. C. WHITE OATS. A. B. C. WHITK WHEAT.
A. B. C. BARLEY FOOD. A. a C. KAIZE.
AA fat A. B. C. only. (R<r(ji^tefed Tradf Marlt.)

Pot ulc by all Croccn. THH CEREALS MFC CO..

Scad f« circular.. 88 MrRRAT ST.. NEW VOKfc

IIERMODEL PRESSr
\y 4^^ \^ ^^d9 Price. compleM with Tfp«.*e.t^^ ^ ^^^*S to (to and up. Prints Cmiii. Cto-

culan, Labcli. Trai:^ mi)i<aiiiy
for Builnns. SchooU, Oiurchea, Ac.
It ii very durable and rapid, aad lo
aimplc that any boy can work it and
earn handrnu of dollan • yeav.
uuwo sold. Send • cent atamp for

k jp Pa^ Catatoffue, with fmgeo—„ ISoral card and odkerworkdoneoaa
"^JLi^JT^^J" , ModelPiwi. J.W.Daiihaday*Co.
IMPROVED. 1 Mba.72iChist>atBL?uisdsl9kb

Hamorons.

The Miaaisaippi Riyer ia vory low, and oaonot
leave ita bed.

The qaeatioD ia: Oao a girl who doesn't ase
powder make her hair bang 7

A Michigan man who lost both legs in a aaw*
mill, now sits round and tells about the terrible
battles of the late war. That's ths sawed off
man he is.

NEURArClA.
A lady in Virninia, after uaing the Treatment for

two weeks, writes;

"I am a (?reat deal strooger than when I oommeoc-
ed iu use. • • • One thing 1 must tell you. It stopped
the neuralgia. I took cold and feared that T would
haTe it for two or three weeks, aa I generally stood
the pain for that long before 1 would take chloral,
the only thing (bat ever stopped it before, and I dis
liked to take it so much that I would put It off until
I thought I could not live for the agony. But thia
time it only lasted two days. When I b«gan the
Compound Oxygen I could scarcely ait up an hour;
now I can sit up moat of the time.

'

Our "Treatise on Compound Oxygen," containing
a history of the discovery and mode of action of thia
remarkable curative agent, and a large record of sur-
P'lsmK cures in Consumption, Catarrh, Neuralgia.
Bronchitis, Asthma, etc-, and a wide range of cbron-
icdiseaaea, will bei«a/>w. Addreaa, Diw. Btab-KBT & P..tjw, UW and mi Ginird St., Phil*.

TTSX

Has a ?I<r different ftfrom ul
other*. Is cup ahnpe. wltu Self-
AdJtutlnirBnllln renter. adapts
Itwlftoallpo'ltlontotthsbody
while the boll In the cup

,^^ ^^ pr«aaea back the intea-

oea wHhthafinser. wltfiTight preauivtbellar
in )• held Kcurelr day and night, and a radical carsnin , , _ .

enrtnln. Itlseaay.damMenndchenp. ScntbymnlL Gt^
•aktntrse. KMLSsroa Tails ca, nium: n.^

DRESS-MAKING-

POR THB m IND CODNTRY.

HAVING JUST BECBIVKD SOME ^EW IND
very strlish designs, for making suits for the

Fall, I am now ready to take orders for anything in

my line. Persons living at a distance need only send

correct measures to insure a perfect fit with thorough

work at reasonable prices.

When several suits are ordered at once, considera-

ble reduction will be made.

Mrs. JOSEPH McLAUEIN,
Besidenoe : Market St^ between 8th and 9th.'

CAROLINA CENTRALIMILRMDICOMPM
Offiok of Sxtpkrintkkdsht, >

Wilmington, N, C, June 13, 1883. f

Oi> AND AFTER JUNE 13, THE FOLLOWING
i obedule will be operated on this Railroad:

PASShNGKB, BfAIL AND EXPRESS TRAIN:
DAILY EXCEPT 8DNDAYS.

\ icave Wilmington at 7.00 P.M.
No. l.v icave Raleigh at 7.85 P. M.

) Arriv. at Charlotte at 7.80 A.M.
1 Leave Charlotte at „ 8.15 P. M.

No. 2.y Arrive at Raleigh at 8 30 A. M.
) Arrire at Wilmington at 8.25 A. M.

Paraengei Trains stop ti. regular stations only-, -and
Points designated in the Company's Time Table.

8HELBY :^IVI8I0N, PASSENGER, MAIL EX-
PRESS AND FREIGHT.
Daily except Sundays.

Leave Charlotte „ 8 16 A. M.
Arrive at Shelby la 15 m.
Leave Shelby „... 1.4OP. M,
Arrive at Charlotte 6-40 P. M.
Trains No^^ and 8 ntake cloae connection at Ham-

let with R. ft A. Trains to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington and

Charlotte and Raleigh and charlotte.
Take Train No. 1 for Statesvllle, Stations Western

N. C. R. R , Asheville and poiute West.
Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens, Atlanta

and all poinu Southwest-

L. C. JONES,
Superintendent.

F. W. CLARK, Generai:Pa88enger Agent.

lADE-
aRKI

PATENTS.
nARKK,
PRUITM,
X.ABELK.
Stnd lUtcription nf ymr I»ttntion
VuteiU Laviytrand SolicitOT,

"

COPT-
RISHTS^
DEStlCiNA.
RE-ISSUES.
/.. BIJfUHAM,

W<uhi*fton, D. V.

D^ROSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and^Marine Insurance Agents,

REPESENTING

STiNDARD AMERICAN" AND ENGLISH COMPAMES

28 North Water Str.et,

WILMINGTON. N. C.

HIKRIS'mm PORTRAITS

FROM ALL KINDS OF SM.iLL PICTLTIES AND

FROM LIFE.

Very popular and stylish. No fading. Forwarded
by mail or express. \ life (11x14), JIG; J life (14x17),
tl5; i life (18x22), t80; full life, (25x30), 125. Esti-
mates given of half or full length portraita of all
sizes. Copying of old pictures a specialty. Satis-
faction always guaranteed.

KTJOEINE IL,. K^VRRIS, Artist.

P. 0. Box 852, RALEIGH, N. C.

Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co:, 27 Fayetteville
street.

Institute for the Training

OF COLORED MINISTERS,
UNDER THB CARE OF THE

General A»embly ofthe Presby-

terian Church.

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months wil
commence on the third day of September next, under
the instruction of Professors Rev. Dr. D. D. Sander-
son and Rev. J. J. Anderson.

All the branches necessary to fit candidates for the
Gospel ministry will be taught. Some acquaintance
with the early branches of English will be required
for entrance.
Candidate* must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if of
other denominations must have similar credentials.
No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board can

be had on veV reasonable termt
C. A. STILLMAN,

Oct 10 Superintendent.

PILEi
Anakesis"?Jj;S?,?iyX
•n inralHble cure for Pilps.
Pnoe f 1 , at dmraistB, or

IbrmalL Sample
ANAKE^8»

ken.Box a4ieNewYork.

•CDi prepaid brmall. Sample
fr»e. Ad,"ANAKE^8'>

J. D. mcNEELY,
GROCERY, PRODUCE

AND

Commission Merchant.
AsavT ros thi bali or

Fertilken, Lime, Sawed Siiinglea. k Mountam Produoe
MERCHANDIZE akd COT^N BROKER,

aog as-tf Sa.li«it>ax>y. N. c
Good pay for Ageats. flOO to $200 per mo.,

made selling our fine Boofcs and Bibles. Write to J.
C. McCurdy & Co , Philadelphia, Pa.

20,000 SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT.

IMPORTED DIRECT,

ALL QUALITIES OV SALT,

SACKS OF ALL SIZES.

j

'
! For sale at

Wiljnington, N. C. September 3, 1883.

PIAI^QFORTES.
Tone, Toflch,!orimansliiD and Dnralily.

WILLIAM KNABE A CO.
Nos. 20^ and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 11 a Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

BUY THE BEST.
TXTS HAVE now on hand finished.

5

10

Top Biiis-flries

Top "BvLggies.

Roolca-wayH.
Which we are offering at reduced prices, and are

daily finishing a fine and complete stock of the BEST
and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own make.
All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,
Fayetteville, N. 0.

Oct. SI.

^ BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDR/.
Bi-I N of Pure Copper and Tin for ChnrchM,
.>^ohi...U, Kirc AUrms.Farms, etc. Fl"LLY
WAli!l.\XTKr). Catalogue eent Free.

,

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

MENEtLY BELL FOUNDRY
FavoraMv- known to the public since
ls.>fi. Cliurch. Chapel, School, Fire Alarm
aud other bclb -. also ChiDieii ami Peali..

Meneely &. Co., West Troy, N.Y.

McShane Bell Foundf7
Manufarture thosp celebrated Belto
and Chtinr* forCbarchc i. Tower
(Tlovka. Ac, Ac. Prices and cata-
logues sent free. x\ddres8

H. McSiiA.NK lie Co.. Baltimore. Xd.

•flri

BELLS
Cburcb. ficbool, Fire-blarm. Fine- toii^-d, low •priced, Wftrraa(>

ed. C&Ut1og:ue «{tb 150C iestimonlala.prioe«,eic..8'-nirrec»

BIymyer Manufacturing COm Cinoiunaii, a

mm VflBE RAILING AND ORNAMENTil
WIRE W^ORHlS.

OUFUR A CO..

S6 North Howu'd Street, Baltimsre, Mt*.

Blanufacture Wiei Railing for Cemeteries, Balconiee

&c.f Sieves, Fenders, Cages, Sand aud Coal
Screens, Woven Wire, &p.

Als^^, Iron BedsteRdb. Obiirs. Settees, tc <fco

mch 2S 481-1

YOUR DWELLINGS, BARNS, STABLES

AND FARM PROPERTY

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE IN
THE

1 1 llOMB imum COMPANY,

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

Assets (Jan. 1,1880,) 0I4O.331, SO
LiabUities, S3, 1 1 OO
SPECIAL. IVOXICE!!! In almost

every neigtU)orhood there are men, from one
cause or another, out of employmeot. We want to

say* to all who are willioir to work, that we can give

yoa pleasant AQd proJiUible employment selling our
new and valuable books. Ministers and teachers,

whose time is not fully occupied, would find it to

their interest to correspond with us. We offer liberal

inducement*. Applicants will please state age, ex-

p rience (if any) and give reference as to character

ad habits. Apply.at once, to B. F.JOHNSON & CO.,
No. 1,013 Main Street, Richmond, Ya-

agents;
1
iv.Tnic.l f.-r The History of Christianity, t'y

.M'liiiti. A j;rami chance. A f* book at »he

l> -l.ul.ir |>rii;e of J1.75. Liberal terms. The
relifiou*; pap^r*; mention 11 .is one of tne few g^eat relisrifus

worlcs of ilic worl'l. (irealer success never kn<-wn by agents.
Terms free. STINS«>N & Co.. Publishers. Portlanil, Maine*

D All CV50 Compound SUTar-PUted
DAlLCI O COKKUOATED GLASS

EFLECTORS!
\ vriitlrrtiil invention for lisbliiiif

bnUi)i«riC*> S:or rcK.n p. 4c., Ac.
" K8i>i(ilyFiii>erii-<!iij>.'aU .-'Uiprs. La«>t
A handsomevt designs. Satisfartion
Itnarnntpcd In evprv itiHtance.

N. B.—Plainer Htj-iee lor luair.ifactories.

6*D*1 for Itln.lmli-'t (nUlocni. nn'l l'.'l.'...Lii.l.

BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.
81 WooS Street, IM.Uuurch. V«.

BEAUTIFUI-
FLOWERS

«rNEW-®", «e-CHOICE-«a

SEEDSIIFRUITS!
All of Uie best, both new and old.
Vines, SeedHj^c. by niail,aB|K>cialt;

Plants, Trees,
iyaftarrival

fwxr<uM*cd. GO cboioe,clieiip, ti 1 8«ti<, fur'examrle

:

12 ROSES, SPLENDID
Ever $1BluominK

30 PACKETS rLow»:jK sIeds^$|.
For the other S8 SI 8et« and l.OOl thinsrs be-
giile«, w>nd for our illustrated Catnlotrue of over loi
i>aires, free. Aone bttlKT nor more reliable. Estab-
liBlied 30 yrs. 6UO acree. 2 1 lar^ Oreenbouses.

THE STORRS& HARRISON CO.
PAI.NESTIlXJi:, LAK£ COUNTY, OHIO

Grand National Song and Chorus,
By Geo. F. Boot.

Stronp, stirrinp words; splendid descriptive mel-
ody with an impressive and thrilling chorus.

It^ Just issued I Price* by mail,
30 cents.

''I SEE THE SHIP THIT BRINGS HY LOVL"
A New and Beautiful Waltz Song, by H.J. Fulmer.

" She stdoti besidp the moonlit sea,
Alone In the silent Qikrbt,

The wind blew »oftlv o er the lea.
And ctars in the sfey were brlg;ht;

The liprht of joy was in her eyes.
And thus she RanR Id glee

;

I see the ship, the K<illant ship
That brings ray love to me.''

Ch.irminff words and music, most happily blended
topethcr in .1 thorouajhiy artisticmanner. Equally
well .idapted to parlor and concert use.

Price, by mnll, 40 cents.
• Fublinhod by

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,

^I%yn!yni551gl/ ^ Cincinnati. 0.

200 Keffs Powder^
ITrom t^lie IIazHi*d .l?o^«v<ler CJo'y
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

, RICE BIRD POWi)ER.
DUCKING POWDER,

BLASTING POWDER,
(

For salf at

WILLARr>»jS.
Wilmington N. C, October 27

JACKSON & BELL,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS
Wllmin ton, N. C.

GOOD WORK. LOW PRICES

We are prepared to execute in the very best style

AXL KINDS 07

J. RHODES BROW»IE> Prea'L Wn. C. COART, 8oc.

s
9

A HOME COMPANY
SEEKING HOME

PATRONAGE.

STRONG! PROMPT! RELIABLE! LIBERAL!

P A(;enta nt »U Cities, Towns nnd TiUn^M in the

Ssntliem States.

NORTHBOP & HODGES, AgenU,
Wilmington, N. < .

> K. NYE HDT0HI80N, Agent
Charlotte, N C.

Inooporated 1839

THE VIRGINIA FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY I

Riolunoxicl, Vir^cinia. | Ajametm, 0SO'7',OOO.OO.
Half a Century In actual succsssful operation. Loeaea paid to date OTer Thkbb Millions of Dollars.
Afenaea throughout tire South and Weat. Home Office—Richmond, Va.
Wm. H. MoCabtht, SecreUry. "W. T^ Cfy^WAJEOyTSi, Piealdent.

'«**l-^y T. T. HA y, Qcneral Agent, Raleigh, N.C.

eXTOH AB

BuAness Cards, Bill Heads, Letter and Note Head
Btatements, Drafts, Notes, Chectcs, Account

Bales, Tags, Envelopes, Isabels, Bills Lading,
/Receipts, Notices, Show Cards, Posters,

. Manifests, Wedding Cards, Visiting

/ Cards, Catalogues, Pamphlets,
I School Circulars, Reports,

and in fact, every description of

RAILROAD AND MERCANTILE PRINTING

We have all the NEWEST STYLES OF TYPE
and execute work in a style that cannot be surpassed
Orders from our friends in the country promptly

flllad and delivered bv express or mail

WORTH & WORThT
Commission flierchaiits

AND

DEALERS IN GRuCtKILS.

HAVE FOa SAJ.E.

2000 ^^^' I'UDOi Oement and Plautcr.

1000 Tom Orate, Stove and Biackamitli s (J

500 Bales Eastern Hay.

1000 New and Second Hand Spirit Barrels.

100 Hilda, and Bbls. Molasses and Sjrups.

50 Bales Sheetings and Yarns.

300 Bales Hoop Iron.

50 BblB. Glue.

300 BblB. Flour, all grades

50 Boxes Bacoa.

50 Bags Coffee.

50 Hhds. and BbU. Sugar.

Bagging, Ties, Candles, Candy, Soup, tc.

Consignment and orders for Cotton and Nay,
Stores solicited.

Nov. IB
4«'..i,

'THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST" ~
SAW PMAie^BPA THiiEShESS.

' HossE P:*£.s.
iForalls.s:ti.v,^,iMi|,-,;i,,-,..)\v,.u I, .1-: ...... ,.,.,,„and Pncx-8 to llie AuUniaii Jc 'J .i,v!.jicu. . .Man.-ji, 1 1. . i,..

Sifi^ENGINES:
licxs to Tlic Auliiuaii lie 'J .a.v!.jicu. , Ma

THE OLD RELIABLE ~

Tflfc WEEKLY

NEWS AND OBSEia ER
CONTAINS S PAGES, 56 COLUMNS.

THE PiPER FOR TilE PEOPLE,
AT THE CAL'ITAL:

Contains all the News of the VVcLk;-M:irliet8

Telegrams- State Items; Special Cor.-cspoGdonce.

Special Attractions will be our Serial

Stories.

<S- SEND FOR SPEOIMiiX COi'lES.

Only f2 a year for a 56 column paper.

ASHE, GA.TLING & CO , P.- pri. t .rs.

Rai.kii.ii, N. (".

Obtained, and all other business in tlio V & i'iten*
Office attended to for MODkRaTE FEiiS.
Our office is opposite the U. S Patent OfWrf. an.'

we can obtain Patents in less time tliau tiiuse rcuiuie
from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. Wc advise a- to
patentability free of charco; nnd we mike NoCH \R«E UNLESS WIS OBTAIN PATEN T '

We refer, here, to the FostTHSter, tbe Sup' of
Money Order Div., and to ofliciala of the U. 8
Patent Office. For circular.advjoe, terms, and refer-
ences to actual clients iu your owa State or couniv
write to

•"

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent W.\ :-, Wasbiaijion, D. C.

MI
ric.'i'itii: in Orcnns

8n(l_;rjaniis e'tili'cen ye.ir!!,

his j iilanii'ut is worth
som<!lii::i; ^^ pureliASers.

Babv Ors;-iiiB ijiiny a\l G'l*.

P"l ilyiiiiis') *2'2 i'iO to

^S'j for j^'i'mI (iiie«, llie lat-

ter Chime of .'i.l L!el!s-ele-

canl— ciisli, (ir cash snd

four m'iiith"! lime. New
Pianos flit) lo sj'JJO.

Ci" Bev( are of 20 to 27

"

?-|5top nrj-in?. tiio mu<!h m:i-

"" -liinery lo C'^ntu-e aiid iitl

out of or.er.

GREEPILE WmM:i
Trees, Plants and Shrubs, send for o!)trtlf.tn;«-. The

following sent by mail postpaid '^n u'f-i)'t< f i*ire:

10 Concord Q rapes or 12 t herrv or V«"rs i iis ''ar-

rents for $1 00; 10 Mammoth Cluster. tJrc;;:: .ir'Cudi

bert, Raspberry 50 cents; IU Ass 'ried Lhidy '^hriits.

Vines or Hoses for |3.()0; 10 Pa<;kHjrs ot I'lioicest

Flower Seeds all for 40 cent?; 13,Aso.ied < h'licc

Imported Gladiolus Bulbs for tl'-Lti; 1 Fays New

Prolific Current or ("hampir'n () iinti- .V' cvnif: SH'im

and Cuttings of Choice V«rie:ies o' App'es. I'ear,

Quince &c.. 25 cents per di ziu; I P(>'kji.ii'<;n (injn

Prentice, Brighton, Worden. V.tijrf«. bhrly. ifce.

50 cents each; 100 Asparatjns Roo:s, (." intverV Uilits-

sal for 75 cents. Sali.-faction unaranttid

OSCAR cLtJSE. Pr prie'or.

VXolUK'TKK. .MA:--.

LIME! LirVii

PATENTS'

AGRICULTURAL L\l%VZ.

and BUILDING LIME. Also

CARBO-PHOSPHATEo-PHOSPHATiCL!;v.E
Si'uJ f'T Cir.-iilar. A'Mi'--

CDCyPII DDflt ROCKY PO'.NT

^Hand-BookFREE.
/?. s. & A. P. L/icn.

tent Atl'ys,7.f.isl.ir.;.oii, l^C.

DIAMOND DYES
Are the Best Dyes Ever Wade.

DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, KOOSr.
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RACS, RI3

SONS, FEATHERS, or any labrioc.-l.i •:,-.-

ol« easily aud pcrfLCilv eolort-'j lo any f- •

32 FAST AND DURABLE COLORE.
F.ACHPAIKAGE «II.LeOI.IlU OVK lOKOl il IV.-."! <'" '

•

A«k for the DI.\MO\» I>YJ>. and l.n.<- v "•
None can compare vrit)i them for rr/:

Wlity, Slmpbcity and Economy. 8<iid i

«nd merchants, or Bor.dtia lOcciitaai-.d .'. >

•ent poet-paid. 27 colored sampler a_d a u^t-'- .' "^
•

ttonesent fora 2 c^nt Ftamp. ,,
WKLXS A. KH;i Ai:i>SON<0.. TIjrJtn?' '!•'.

Cold Paint.
Bronze Paint. Artists' B!?ck

Por Riding Fancy Bnsketfi, Frn»"i i. It:?-.].

dcliers, and lor all kinds of omamcT-t.ii v-T.rK. -'

auy of the hiph priced kind** and ouly 10 c.:.. oj- > -

•t the dmerlBta, or poBt-pnid from
VHCUji ii KICllAliu.MtN CO., Uurlint,':"".

SiMvcr Pa:r.t.

Will be mailed CBCC''>i "" :i>;'l'viui!s;j.i<i •

customers of last riltC y. ^r w.litc '•.<.r.I':inu i-.

It conl.nins illuslr.ilions, i.t • .-.s .:• - r^i''-;"!'.-
'"

directions for plaiitin-; all \ <•;; -t.-.l.:.- a-'i ' ;\'-«^

Seeds. I'l.iiil^. itr II»val«J»t>7«- to t.M.

D. hi. FERRY &C0.°^
iKtho ItEKT. r." P-. |.»rati..n.

L.v;d «iili :iny<7...x I" r I"r ui.nl •

in;f any rdi; r. i'",'U. rX' ru> •'-

ativcwnrk r.'i litiin. I;.-" iv- >: i < -

teniiid.WKnAI. & DIplon".
,
K.t«liH>'li"!»Oye»r«. > i'Hyn.l

iDrUKUis'!".''''"^'"'"-'''"^
>' wi A;;l ».

PAYSONS

- INKV

THE BE«»T PREPARATIOV
For restoring grny hair to its nfiturat color;

For preventing the hair from tu.'uin^.iirtiy:

For producing a rapid and luxiiiiacit grovvlb;

For eradicating scurf and dundrull;

For curing itching and all dircisea of the sc*lp;

For preventing the hair from falling out, anri
^

For everything for whicti a huir tonicia r.; i
r' -.

it has NO BQUAL
The highest testimonials of its merits are eivm.

TFrom Bkv CHAH. H KE.\l). D D ._
VsbM ^

Grace btrcet. Pre. byieiian Chuic'.!

For flevfi-81 veirs I liave ii.<eri no other H'lir 1>*^'-*-

irg than ihu XHnihiiie, which hid itcn vaiirt'.v
'.^

coma ended tome by a friend whf^had tesrn
^^

value. It has. iu my experieuce, acc'.m;>ii5'U>-_'

that is claimed for it as a whole^ome Pf*^''^'^^'*^rou''lJ

restorer of the natural color of ihe hair.and a t tior ^ :.

preventive of dandruff. »'ha9. H
fciKSD FOR CIRCULaK.

N]
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XKW SERIES-VOL. XVII~No

839.J WILMINGTON. FEBRUARY 6. 1884. [OLD SERIES—VOL. XXVII—No 1,459.

TEIIMS OF PUBLICATION.
(Vio c 'py yc>ar, in advance
;' p^ynunt tw delayed six months, .

,

Onec'i'}' six months, in advaaoe ...

.f3 65
. 3 15
. 1 <5

t

AGEXTS.
?rirv Minister hclonapng to the Synod of North Car-

:ii I i'i an authorized A^cnt for this paper.
\ . ».' at is vrmted in every congregatioa. If it is
" - ,• convenient for the Minister to act, some other

ri :i;i!''e person will be appointed.
» ,

ir.niission of 50 cents will be paid for each New
; :l)*c"itier of $3 65.

J- fl ikiDir rcmittancea money shonid be sent through
p.,St l>iti :e Orders, in Registered Letters, Checks
, r !iv Express, Post Office Orders preferred, when
il.ey can be prociirred without too great incooveni-
r u J M )ney may be sent by any of these methods.
V .-ir ri>!i and at our expanae.—but when sent by
,.r !i't\ry letter, it must be at the risk of the person
.«i-a;linj; it.

.r.a AT THE POST OFFICE, WILMUfOTOK,
v. C, AS SECOIfD CLASS MATTER.]
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THE PREACHER.

WHAT HE IS NOT.

TLe ciinrch of oar day is intent on mnlti-

p TiT.^ ;"t; ncics for the spread of the goapeL
i'tis is wtll if not allowed to eclipse or dis-

riw;' a moat important troth. However
rameraaa or important these agences may
he. ;t must not be forgotten that the preacher
.: chief among them,

N7 other, nor all combined are eqoal to

: cj a3 nn agenry in the great work of salya-

Icv.. '»'!.. I'-i.iiug preaa is doing a vaat

r ;. but as great a force as it ia may we not
-(ri?rrm4to it ? Perhaps we hare already

.:.i' tlii». After all, it is clearly not tlw
itifn? p^;in to save the world by printer's

k. ' VoT it has pleased God by the foolish-

:?« .-•' priaching, to save them that believe."

'.V'Mt.Ter be oar changes, whatever oar
r gres?, real or fictitioos, letlthia never be
ir^ofron. In the economy of divine wia-

•jiE it is a truth immovable, and of an-
minLshei' magnitude. Nothing can dis-

;icc, nothirg can diminish it. "Whatever
etoccpuons, the rtilc is that the sinner is

riTi
^

by the truth of gospel made liying

•ra*h as sjVoken by the living man moved by
po^er of the Holy Ghost.

preacher then, his work, and his

,c:f^Js of doii g it, will be subjects of in-

'iiz to the end of time. The last mast be
i sal

I
ct of varying interest. There will be

.rowth in tbonght, growth in languages,

I necessarily changes in the modes of ex-

-:::;;rg thought. With theee changes the

n.i lior mu3t keep pace, or be left as a fossil

;
1 'ormer period. No one thinks of preach-

:: ia obsolete words ; but it is just as wise

J Jo thi?i, 88 preach in obsolete modes of ex-

ressing thought. In the methods of preach-

Tg there will always be room for suggestions

ind improvement. Here is a field wide

'jnough for the full play of the Ivgest

; owers of human invention. Genias may
-haost its highest powers, and atill leave

Tpaldi unexhausted, beauties undiscovered.

I' j>rcaching is monotonous and unattractive
' I men of tas^c and culture, it ia so because

^ ^choose to make it so. ' For even a man of

moderate powers, if his soul ia in his work,

m.mike his pulpit at'ractive, Thia ia con-

antly illustrated in the history of the

' :inrch.

In studying the preacher and his work it

of importance to remember:

fi.) That he is in no sense a priest He
1-;t3 no sacrifice and cin grant no pardons.

i'o a Protestant mind the truth of these

I'em'jDta ought to be as evident as an ax-

ra, but to some they are not. Four ban-
red yoari of reform have not dissipated all

the (lirkness of ten centuries. The Church
"la not recovered the white light of apostolic

iri-y. In the history of the world the dia-

overv of new truth h^s been very alow—in

e history of the Church the recovery of
-•^ truth has been still slower. A highly re-

'oc'cd part of the Protestant Church still

Vil ami teach the real presence of the flesh

iJ blood in the Sacrament of the Lord's

ippor. Sa some minds are unable to atrip

'
'^ pmacher of all his priestly vestments.

i^^ must be in some way the daysman be-

*cen God and man—must afford a shadow
" which they may take refuge. Said a gen-

^m.n occupying a high position in civil

^
: "I do not concern myself about the

oc-rines of the Bible. It is sufficient for

lie to know and believe what the bishop

''^c:ic3." And a Presbyterian of high stand-

's, said : "I employ my pastor to do the

: ''e^iching and praying and that is enough for
'^^'"•'' In Protestant pulpits in North Caro>
f>i. within the past year it has been pro-

maimed that a layman has no right to inter-

net the'' IJible for himself. Such sentiments
ire not uncommon ; and yet they would have
I'Jcorled with the tevjhing of Tetzel, and
' :i.i;omi3h enough for Dr. Eck.

' 1
! human mind is naturally religious. Any

"'n will bo religious if you will let him help

"^'Ivo the creed—you may have entire control
'>' the fhonj—he only asks that you allow

•im to arrange about the jiraclice.

V) too the mind seems to have a natural

'ffinity for religious sophism. "We cannot

^^'irwise explain the history of the Romiih
' *iirch. It 13 based on fallacy, and is sup-

[>ort,od wliolly by sophisms ; and yet it haa

"lainfained its sway for more than a thousand
yturs. Que of the most popular of theae

'"'I'hjsnas is that which invests the preacher
'ith priestly functions ; and from thia the

'fotestant Church baa by no meana freed

'Uc!f.

( • ) Tlic preacher is not an oracle. He haa
no litalings with Delphi or Delos. That he
""•i^o? a statement from the pulpit ia no
'<^;i?on for believing it. That he repeata it

^^ith vehemence ia atill no reason for believ-

•°?'t. He deals with two claaaes of truth

—

-b*? one baeed directly on Scripture authority
^tlie other based oa that correct reasoning

of which the Scripture affords one of the
premisea

; or aa our Confetaion has it "de-
duced from Scripture by good and neoeaiary
consequence." He has no official authority
to preach any other truth. When his utter-
ances therefore, have not one on the other of
these endorsements, they are of no authority
whatever. His office eommanda attention
but not credence. The world is bound to be-
lieve him only after he has given it sufficient
reason for belief. Were thia always remem-
bered, it would puncture the balloon of cleri-
cal bom^aat, and free the pulpit of the dog-
matic thunder, with which it has been sadly
afflicted.

(3.) The preacher ia not an accident. He
was not born of an emergency ; nor ia he the
result of growth in the churoh—the "sur-
vival of the fifcte«i.» Nor does he come of
arbitrary ecclessiastioal appointment. Bat
lie who ordained the Church as a permanent
institution, ordained the preacher as a per-

manent agency. Every true preacher there-
fore, bears a commission from heaven—he
acta and the authority of Jeaua Chriat, and
is panoplied with ihe promise : "Lo I am
with yoa always, even onto the end of the
world." This thought should give him the
enthusiasm of Paul, the bravery of Luther,
and the consecration of Rutherford. It

should make even "the lame man to leap as
the hart."

(4. ) The preacher ia not a liired agent. As
aeea, the Head of the Churoh created hia
office. To it He attached certain duties, and
certain privileges. One of theae privilegee is

the right to material support by the Chnrcb.
And this truth is not arrived at by "good
and necessary consequence," but is clearly

taught by direct revelation. "Even so hath
the Lard ordained, that they which pireaoh

the gospel, ahall live of the gospel." The
preacher is a pensioner on the bounty of no
one; and if he is not supported, it is ordi-

narily an evidence that he is in the wrong
place ; and ought to leave it. If he is faith-

ful to his office, the Church cannot and will

not afford to lose him. Let him not fear

"the Lord will provide."

The Christian ministry has been greatly

misunderstood, and thus shorn of much
power. Nothing is more out of taste in a
preacher than to obtrude his personal merits;

but he cannot be Too carefal to teach the true

character of his high calling. Between the
two there is the widest difference. F.

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

NOTES FROM TENNESSEE.

In my last notes reference was made to a
protracted meeting at Leesburg. Since then
a full report haa reached me. There were
6fteen professions and seven baptisms. The
people had to overcome the desire for home
fires and the fear of bad weather-^'nsur-
moun table obstacles in the way of many.
There is a vast amount of machine religion

in the world ; it does not work well, how-
ever and goes through Sunday, if it goes at

all under very low pressure. Such machices,
minus the religion, begin the business of the
week under high pressure and work well till

Saturday night. The congregation at Lees-
burg, however, seemed alive, having the
mind to work. The pastor had much to en-
courage him—a beautiful church well fur-

nished and paid for, and a good work of grace
at the time referred to and before.

After leaving Rheatown, I went to John-
Bon City to hold a meeting beginning with

the extremely cold weather, January 2. The
congregations increased every night, and
were for the most part thoughtful and atten-

tive. The people seemed aaxious to have a

protracted service, and I went there for that

purpose, but was prevented by sickness at

home.

We ought to expect great things at this

plaoe, and will not be disappointed if the

proper energies are expended. Jonhson City

IS a growing place, and has much to attract

laboring men and capitalists. Horton, Yo-
cum & Co.'s tannery employs about 150
hands. I went through thia, one of the larg-

est tanneries in the United States. Under
one roof they have twelve vats for the "ooze"

or liquor, capacity of each 16,000 gallons.

Under another roof, they have 150 vats, each

holding 10,000 gtillona. Toey get their bark

in the monntaina, and their atock to begin

with'was 5,000 cords, which cost laid down
at the tannery fo.OO per cord. There is a

Presbyterian element in some of the families

of the proprietors.

A fruit and tomato canning establishment

near town is owned in part by one of the

elders of oar Church. List season they put

up 92,000 cans and fell short of the demand.

Iron and steel-works are spoken of as in

the near future, also a stove foundry. The
Narrow Guage Railroad, which rana out

to the Cranberry Iron mines, will be project-

ed into the coal beda of Scott county, Ya.,

soon.

Of course all these enterprises necessitate

the employment of a large number of hands

and Presbyterianism is aa good for the em-
ployee as for the employer—a religion for the

masses. We have a good bailding here, and

the Northern and Southern Methodists, the

Baptists and Campbellites are all represented

by congregations and good churches.

For the past seven yeara I have gotten

Pelonbet'a notes on the Sand^y School lessons

and find them very good and useful. If I

mistake not, they purport to be Presbyterian.

If so, they depart somewhat from the faith

on Romans viii. The notea teach that God pre-

destinates on foreseen faith, and when one

believes then he ia called. Salvation does

not hinge on belief in thia doctrine, bat I'd

like to aee aound doctrine. Perhaps thia ia a

sample of the lattitude given to the miniatry

of the Northern Church in the dootrinea of

the Chorob and the interpretation of the

Scripturei.

Tbia East Tennessee country was once the

home and place where the notorious Brown-
low itinerated as a Methodist preacher. He
was always an nncompromising whig. Con-
tenporaoy with him was an Irish Democrat
-also a Methodist preacher—who is spoken of

here very often as "Old Uncle George Aiken."
The two were one night at the same house.

Brownlow conducted family worship, and
offered a petition* which savored most too

strongly of a political deliverance against the

Democratic party. I forget the petition as

reported to me, but it was enough so raise

"Uncle George's" Irish, and he responded in

tones clear and strong, "the Lord forbid."

This same brother from the Emerald Isle

waa at a meeting when a very illiterate Bap-
tist preacher was holding forth. His text

was, "And" the voice of the turtle is heard in

laud" Songs 8ul. 2:12. lie said.- "You go
out by a pond or the creek, or the river on a

warm spring day, and lo and behold, the

turtle slips off the log into the water kerchug,

ah." Mr Aiken exclaimed, "Hi mon, luke
th' book, luke at th' book. Don't yoa see it

don't meap a mud^urtl?, but a turtle dove?"
It was a pity to spoil a good (?) sermon on
immersion,and a greater pity to dispel the de-

lusion that Solomon does not teach immersion
any more than the other writers of the Bible.

The poor fellow could have made as good a

defense of baptism which is administered by
a "kerchug," from the text he had, as from
any other in the Bible.

A prominent minister in the Baptist

church first connected himself with the

Methodist churoh and was immersed. After-
wards he went to the Baptists who received

him, strangely enough, without re-immer-
sion. He preached for twentyfflve years,

and, of coorse, dipped a great many daring
that time. He then became dissatisfied with
his former immersion and applied for and re-

<:eived immersion at the hands of a Baptist

brother, a la mode. He was sure now that

be did not belong to the "great unwashed."
But what of those immersed by him previous

to this ? Thoughtful ones would naturally

inquire as to the validity of their own im-
mersion. One of them is said to have gone
to this brother greatly in trouble on this

point, and asked him about it. The reply of

the now genuinely dipped preacher was "0,
the Church will sanction your immersion."
What a bDantifnl jewel consistency is, and
yet it is very "conspicuous for its abience"
from the doctrine of immersion.

"Tbeodosis Earnest ; or the Heroine of

Faith," a poor f itherless waif of the Baptist

church, not less brizca than the tract,

"No. 246," referred to in your issue of the

16th., instant, finds shelter and protection in

many a Biptist ho|pc and even in respectable

book stores. Would that Dr. Ddbney'a re-

ply conld be found alongside it everywhere.

Water is a good thing properly used. It

is one of God's temporal blessings, but when
it is so exalted as a (possibly the) sine qua
«o», there is but little room for the *'blood

which chnnfcth from all sin." Felix.

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

AN "X"-AMPLE.

We thonght at first it was an "X"-po8nre,

we said, "let him not hope to conceal himself

by such an 'X'-pedient; for there is only one
man who would defend that Revieio Article,"

and then as we read on, we said, "there is

only one man who could so defend it." But
after an extraordinary effort to gratify the

very laudable desire of the author to screen

his personality from the public, we find it

possible to treat the whole matter algebraical-

ly.and regard "X" as the unknown quantity.

Proceeding by this method of treatment our
task is to determine, from the data given, the

value of X. Let us eliminate, then, as quick-

ly as possible all the personal elements of the

problem. This may be done by simply re-

marking that in the severe blows infiicted on
L*Impi6va and Clark, "X" did only "what
it was his duty to do," and is therefore en-

titled to be regarded as an "unprofitable ser-

vant" Had he stopped here, our problem
wonld now be solved, and the value of X de-

termined. But the remaining data require

that a very great deduction be made from this

value. Whether we shall ever be able to de-

termine the exact value of X remains to be

seen—it may turn out to be an "irrational

qaantity,"or surd,which cannot be expressed,

but only indicated by the radical sign. One
thing, however, can now be predicted with

certainty—X is a tni«Ms quantity-he is of less

value than an "unprofitable servant." From
the moment he leaves off pounding the critics

and undertakes something positive in behalf

of the Review writer, he becomes miEchiev-

ouB and hurtful to his friend. L'Impr6vu

and Clark "bosmattered the Review article

with dirt," but "X" has done the fatal work
for it. Look for instance at the defense

whioh"X"make8 for his friends use of Greek,

lie says, "the Review article properly shows

that the seventy were other than the apostles,

and gives the Greek (eterous). Thia was im-

portant in order to develope the argument

that these seventy were the forerunners of the

deathless line of the Christian ministry, and
that they, or some of them, were with the

chosen when the commission of Christ was

delivered just before his resurrection" (as-

cension ?) Now silence touching this point

was the only thing that coald keep "X" up
to the value of an "unprofitable servant."

The Review writer will, of course, conaider

that we are doing him a favor if we show a

good degree of severity with thia unknown
quantity who injures his cause by an in-

discreet and unsolicited championship. We
would say to"X" in the first plaoe, that there

ia no such word in Greek as eterous. The as-

pirate is as worthy of representation in Eng-

lish aa any other character in the word. Oar

h exactly repreaentait and therefore thoEng-

^
lisb form of the word ia heterous. Tbia "X"

will call "very amall criticiam," but how can

we help i( when we are criticising such a small

article. In the second place the English

word ^'others'* is an exact translation and a

full equivalent. It was therefore superfluous

to give the Greek. In the third place, it was

altogether anuecessary to prove,or"show"that

the seventy were other than the twelve. This

is self-evident. There is not a man out of the

insane asylum who would for a moment ques-

tion it. If there were.the multiplication table

would do the work for him much more effect-

ually than Greek. All mathematicians from

Euclid down agree in teaching that seventy

persons are other than twelve. In the fourth

place to quote the Greek, does not strengthen

the probability that these seventy, or some of

then), were present wheudkhe commission was

given. Possibly the author of the Review
article had some good reason for giving the

original, but Mr. "X," you have evidently

failed to fathom h's deep design. Yoo have

done him just about as poor a service in call-

ing attention once more to apesteilen autous.

"Every school-boy of the higher forms knows
tba^ apostello in its primitive meaning signifies

simply, "to send." This "school-hoy of

the higher forms" is Eaglish. In this country

we have classes. Evidently we are ahead of

the Eiglish, for the schoolboy of the higher

classes knows that apostellcin in its primitive

meaning signifies "to send away, or to send

/br/A. "This, however.is small criticism, and we
should apulrg 7, • for such tr flu g were we
notd(aiing with hh unkriiwii qumrily who
wishes to impress the public with his famili-

arity with Greek. "X" is a self appointed

champion and has invited himself to take

part in what was none of his funeral. We
are in thee.tict science now,and it is our busi-

ness to determine the precise value of this

unknown quantity. He proceeds. "But it

requires a thoughtful student of the differ-

ences between classic and N. T. Greek to de-

termine when this verb takes on the higher

sense which connects it inseparably with

apostolos which was first an adjective^ and

then a noon, and which assuredly applies to

the spiritual-teachera specially chosen and
sent forth by Christ, to proclaim this gospel."

Mr. "X," you need not try to frighten us by
a reference to ProfcSsor Hermann Cremer^s

Biblico- Theological Lexicon of, N. T. Greek,

Wc proceed all the same to remark m the

first place that there is not the slightest evi-

dence that the verb apostellein ever "takes

on the -higher sense which connects it insep-

erably with apostolos. It is connected insep-

arably with flpos/o/os without taking on any
^'higher senne" In virtue of its own native

and hard common sense, it means "to send
forth," and apostolos means "one sent forth."

It is true the latter came to be used as the

official designation of the twelve who were
sent foith by Christ on a special and peculiar

mission and with special and peculiar powers;

but the verb continued, clear through to

Revelations, to be used in itj pristine sense

in connection with all sorts of persons, ani-

mals and things. In the second place the

function of those who were "sent forth" by
Christ is never left to beinfered from apostel-

lein—it is always defined by some other word-

Sometimes they were sent forth to preach,

sometimes to bring an ass colt, but they were

never left to infer from apostellein, which of

the two duties devolved on them. In the

case of the seventy, their function is so min-

utely and extensively defined that there was

not the faintest shadow of excuse for resorting

to inference even if legitimate inference had
been possible. In the third place, if the verb

in Luke 10:1, ''takes on the higher sense

which connects it insaperably with apostolos,"

the inference drawn from it is out of harmony
with the' technical and restricted meaning of

apostolos. The inference is that the seventy

were sent forth to preach. But the twelve

wore not named apostoloi because their func-

tion was to preach. Preaching has never been

regarded as one of the constitutive functions

of the apostotate. The signs of an apostolos are

»?u'racfes,not sermons. "These wiseacre critics

are evidently far below this higher achieve-

ment." We hope Mr. "X" is the only one
who is equal to it. If so, then we say with

Mr. Toots: "It's a matter of no conse-

quence."

We pass to the next term of the iq cation.

"X" indicates to some exieot-his value by
attempting to rebut the ' charge that the

Review article was virtually ac«;u/<fl?OMS, having

only a mechanical connection with its title.

First, he defines "plan," and does it very well

by the aid of "our best Lex cons." Then he

quotes the original proposition of the prize-

man. And winds np by exclaiming: "Well I

the article sets forth the whole scheme and
system of education which ought to be re-

quired in the case of Christian ministers."

This makes the whole matter as clear as mud.
We wipe our spectacles and look in vain for

any mention of "New Testament" in "X'a"
setting forth of the ccope of the Review
article. We concede that "X" does fairly

indicate the contents of the article—it under*

takes to show what "scheme and system of

edncation ought to be required in the case of

Christian ministers." But how it was posai*

ble for "two eminent divines of our Church"
to read the essay and not see that it is baaed

on our Book of Order, instead of the New
Testament, is a mystery to such a "neglected

genias" aa it is our misfortune to be. The
author's whole business with the New Testa-

ment ia to quote ita Greek, and from wire-

drawn inforencea pick out hints that to a

disordered imagination might seem to justify

the course of study prcEcribed in our Book.

If the prize-man wanted an answer to the

question: "What system of education ought

to be required in the case of Christian minis-

ters ?" he coald have found the same answer

that the essayist has given—and which from
the first he had evidently determined to

give—by simply laying out fifteen cents in a

little book that haa received the sanction of

the Southern Presbyterian Churoh. He would

have gotten the answer in briefer compass
and more aathentic form; and wonld thus

have saved money and time—and Clark's

"gizzard." We cannot keep down the sus-

picion that the "two eminent divines" ac-

cepted the answer of the Ohnrch aa correct,

and made it the atandard of judgment in

estimating the merits of the essays submitted

to them.

We come now to the last term of the equa-

tion. Here "X" rises to the nth power.

"Our venerable Church ia the true Ideal of

the Church of Chriat for all agea, past,

present and future. Oar Ideal ia necessary

to the perfection of a Church, but not to iu
existence. The Methodist and Baptist

Churohes have allotted spheres of Christian

work and have filled them well. The mission

of our Churoh is to be the grand balance-

wheel of the Christian organism. And she

has porfonned this function nobly, and is

performing it still, and will continue tn per-

form it unless ecclesiastical theorists and
tinkers shall degrade the standard of her

ministry." Pardon this long quotation. It

is not often we cross anything as good as this;

and it furnishes all that was needed to com.
plete the solution of our problenn. We wanted
to know exactly what function of the Christian

ministry could only be performed scripturally

by the aid of Hebrew. Greek and Latin. We
have now reached the true inwardness of the

matter. It is not any function which belongs

to the ministry of the Methodist and Baptist

Churches. They are doing their allotted

work, and doing it well, without these lan-

gaages. Their allotted work, however, is

nothing more important than the simple

business of preaching the gospel to a perish-

ing world. Even Mr. Moody can do this. It

is true that he "can never know that what he
preaches is the Word of God. Nevertheless,

would there were ten thousand such at work !

There ia no reason why any private member
of the Church, gifted and called aa Mr.

Moody evidently ia, abonld not do likewise.

It may be done without a knowledge of

Hebrew and Greek. We may in our Church
appoint Licentiates with temporary authority

to preach, without requiring Greek and
Hebrew." We have narrowed the issue down
to a fine point. We are evidently near to the

discovery of the value of "X." The func-

tion of the Christian ministry demanding the

deal languages is not preaching, nor any-

thing devolving on Methodist and Baptist

preachers, nor anything devolving on such

workers as Mr. Moody, nor yet anything

devolving on the Licentiates of our own
Church. What then ? The only remaining

aupposition is that Hebrew, Greek and Latin

are only essential to those who enter the min-

istry of the "Ideal—the perfection of a

Church." Why essential to them ? Becanse

it is the Doisaion of this Ideal to be the "grand

balance-wheel of the Christian mechanism."
A man may preach as a Methodist, Baptist,

layman, or licentiate without a knowledge of

the dead languages, bat he cannot discharge

the mission of "a grand balance-wheel" with-

out sncb knowledge. But where is this mis-

sion defined in the Word of God ? The
mission given to the chosen when the seventy

"others" were with them is a mission to go

into all the world and do what the Methodists

and Baptists and Mr. Moody are doing. If

"X" doesn't mind he will put the prize

essayist to the trouble of banting up some
other forerunners with which to connect the

present line of "grand balance-whr els." Evi-

dently the mission of the chosen and the

seventy "others" was not to be the "grand
balance-wheel of the Christian mechanism."
Otherwise the commission wonld have run:

"Go ye into all the world and be the grand
balance-wheel." To all of this "X" replies:

"But that Ideal must be gradually attained.

Such is the wise plan of God the Son." The
Presbyterian Church has been gradually going

up since the days of the apostles, and haa

now attained that Ideal. "The Chriatian

world is drawing nearer and nearer to her

divine Ideal, but let not the work be unduly
hurried." Let us only be patient, and ulti-

mately all denominations will attain unto the

Ideal, and coalesce into one "grand balance-

wheel." Then our mission will be accom-
plished, and "Othello's occupation gone."

In the meantime—what is the value of "X" ?

Answer. "X" = "one- little "screw-loose"

in the outermost rim of this "grand balance-

wheel." __^ Clark.

GIBCULAB.

Rev. and Dear Brother:— The Gen-
eral Assembly of the Soathern Presbyterian

Church passed a resolution authorizing ita

Exeontive Committee of Foreign Missions to

open such correspondence with Missionaries

and Missionary Boards aa wonld ascertain"the

best practicable method of carrying out the

scheme of co-operating between the mission-

aries of the 'Reformed Churches,' in the for-

eign field, suggested by the Pau-Preabyteiian

Council." The conduct of this correspond-

ence has been placed by the Exeontive Com-
mittee in my handa^ and feeling confident

that yon appreciate the importance *to our

Master's cause of a true, sympathetic co-op-

eration among all Presbyterian missionaries,

I take the liberty of addressing yon on this

snbject to ask your views.

I suppose that it will be generally agreed

that it shonid be the aim of Presbyterian mia-

Bionariea that there ahall be but one Preaby-

terian church in China, one Presbyterian

church in Brazil, and so on in every mission

field. No one would wish to extend to the

native churohes on miaaion groand the lines

of separation which exist among Presbyterian

bodies in our own land. To bring all the

native Presbyterians into the organisation,

there would aeem to be two methods, either

of which may be regarded aa practicable.

The first is the method adopted by the

HOW TO HELP THE POOR
THEMSELVES.

TO HELP

A CHURCH EXPERIEENT.

"Adaptation" gives an account of anS ex-

periment tried in a manufacturing town:

We met in the church parlor one day in

early autumn to devise a programme of op-

eratidns for the ensuing year. After consnl-

tation, a committee of twelve was appointed

to visit the poor, recording names,nationality,

occupations, number in family, general ap-

pearance, cause of present condition, and all

other essential facts. Such a division of labor

was made that it could all be easily accom-

plished, and two weeks from that day was
designated as the time for hearing the reports.

A synopsis of a few cases is here included:

1. John Nichols, American, printer by
trade. A man of intelligence and education,

but a slave to drink. Not being able to keep
a situation on account of his habit, he has
gone from one degree of poverty to another,

until there is not much farther to go. He
haa a wife and three children; the wife does

aa much for the support of the family as her

frail health will admit. Room clean, but

destitute of comforts.

2. Two English giils, Sarah and Elizabeth

Williams. Came with their father to this

country a few months sgo,all expecting to find

work in a woolen mill. The father was taken

sick, and died after a short illness. The mills

in this city are now discharging a portion of

their hands instead of taking new ones, and
the girls cannot get employment. They ap-

pear to be honest, but ignorant save their

special work in the mill.

3. Adelina Arreghi, Italian. Widow with

five children.

4. A nest of beggars. A drunken, loatli

all the foreign and the native Presbyters are

united in one Synod.

The second is for the native Presbyters

alone to form the Presbytery or Synod, while

the foreign Presbyters, letaining their con-

nection with their respective home Presby-

teries, have only an advisory relation to the

native Presbytery. All Presbyterian mission-

aries in the field would thus bring their na-

tive converts and nativePresbyteries into one

purely native Presbytery. /

The Southern Presbyterian Church is not

committed to any course of action in these

matters; ynt I may say that the prevailing

view of the Church here would favor the

second method. We think that our misrion-

aries generally would prefer not to be amen-
able to a Presbytery, of which the majority

might be natives. We have heard of a case

in India in which a Presbytery was composed
of two foreigners and three natives. One of

the foreigners united the three natives with

himself in deposing the other foreigner from
th^ ministry. Afterwards another Presby-

tery in which foreigners had the majority,

restored the brother who had been deposed.

We would wish to avoid the risk of such diffi-

culties. It might be said that in matters af-

fecting ministerial character, the foreigner

(Jould remain under the jurisdiction of his

home Presbytery, and not be subject to mis-

sion Presbytery. But where two Presbyte-

ries have jurisdiction over one man, it may
not be always easy to define the line where the

jurisdiction of one ends and the other begins;

and for the foreign Presbyter to have a con-

trol over the native Presbyter which the na-

tive cannot reciprocate, would be anomalous
and contrary to that view of the parity of

Presbyters which the scriptures present. Then
too, we think that where two races are com-
bined in a Presbytery, there is a tendency to

divide on questions according to the line of

race. \

It may be asKed if the Foreign Miesionaries

are not united in a Presbytery, how will they

ordain pastors. Evangelists, or Elders, in the

first instance. The view held here is that all

our Missionaries on the ground shall be re-

garded as an ecclesiastical commission of the

General Assembly, and in all ordinations

shall act jointly. If there is but one Mission-

ary in the field, the power of ordaining would,

of course, be vested in him. After the forma-

tion of a Presbytery the whole matter of or-

dination would be in the hands of the native

Presbyters. The missionaries would com-

mend the churches "to God and to the word

of his grace, which is able to build them" up:

and when a missionary sat in the Presbytery,

it would be as a corresponding member to ad-

vise. Do you not think that the native Pres-

byters in your field are competent to conduct

the affairs of a Presbytery? Is it not likely

that the sooner the native churches become
self governing, the sooner they will be self-

supporting and self-propagating. In questions

about the distribution of the Foreign Mission-

ary force in the field, the equipment or man-
agement of theological seminaries or colleges,

and other things of this kind, all the mission-

aries of the different Presbyterian Missions

on the groand could confer and act together,

under arrangements made by themselves,

without affecting their original ecclesiastical

relations.

I hope that I have not troubled you too

much this statement, which I have tried to

make with as brief as possible. But,it seemed

only fair in asking your views on co-operation

that I should state the plan which has ap-

peared to us to have advantages. Yet, you

may judge that there is. "a more excellent

way," and we will be obliged to yon if you

will communicate to us your views in the

matter suggested by the Pan-Presbyteriaq

Coencil.

Heartily desiring and praying that you may
be prospered in the work of oar common
Lord.

I am, on behalf of the Committee,

• Yours fraternally,

M. H. Houstok.
Please address P. 0. box 131, Baltimore,

Maryland.

. ^__, .,—, 0ome 9ia woman,and seven children who call

her "Granny;" relati'>nship doubtful. The
children beg and steal to supply their own
wants and those of the old woman.
The following ia a summary of the work of

the inveetigating committee:

Fifty-aeven families have been visited, and
the apparent causes of present condition are:

Herditary and natural incapacity, C; faulty

training, 4; misfortune, 5; intemperance, 42.

What a showing! Three-fourths of the pov-

erty in New York due to intoxicating drink!

The objects of our efforts were first classified

according to peculiarities, and so assigned to

different members of our band as to adapt

the work and worker to each other. In short
adaptation waa our aim. To secure the ut-

most efficiency and co-opcration, we hold a

brief meeting every week to report progress

and need of assistance. We hired a room in

that quarter of the city most favorable to our

work, which on Sundays we used for a mis-

sion Bchool,and on week days for other chari-

table and reformatory purposes. Wo dis-

pensed cheap sonp every day at noon. We
gathered in women and gi^ls to be taught

wholesome and economical cooking. Once a

week we have them lectures or Icasons on
health and cleanliness.

Mrs. Waybridge took the family of John
Nichols under her special care. Mr. Way-
bridge owned a printing-press which was put
at his wife's disposal; she gave John Nichols

printing to do to test bis efficiency, and then

secured for him small jobs. The result of

this was three weeks of sobriety, then befell;

after repeated successes and failures he kept

sober for several months, and then obtained

employment in a printing house. Three years

have elapsed since John Nichols signed the/

pledge, and he ia to day a sober, industrious,/

and successful man. There being no open-;

ing in a factory for the two girls, housework
seemed the best thing for them. Mrs. Mason
taught them how to do housework; at the;

end of two months found places for bothl

girls, and'^sent them out to earn their ownj
living not ill prepared. To the Italian widow
Mrs. Arnold went. Mrs. Arnold soon saw
that the Italian woman'ssalient point was her

fondness for her children ;thiB lever was there-

fore used. Cleanliness, to a degree, was the

first result; then followed health, courage,

and thrift. The case of the children was inves-

tigated by a lawyer, who discovered that the
old woman had no legal claim upon them.
The court then gave our society permission
to find them homes. We have good reports

from them. The old woman was taken to

the almshouse, that being considered the

only safe place for her, as she wss past volun-

tary leform.

In conclusion, there is but space to reiter-

ate some of the principles upon which we at-

tained success: First and chief was adapta*
tion of work and worker. Second, the thor-

ough investigation of every case. Third, the

effort to reach and affect the elements of

character as the keys to all external and en-

during advantage. Fourth, the exclusion of

all assistance that could possibly pamper idle-

ness and dependence. Finally may bo men-
tioned the industry and almost digged persist-

ence with which we pushed our operations.

—

Christian Union.

BELIEVING, BUT NOT UNDERSTANDING.

"I will not believe anything but what I

understand," aaid a self-confident yonng man
in a hotel one day.

"Nor will I," said another.

"Neither will I," chimed in a third.

"Gentlemen," aaid one who sat close by,

"do I understand you correctly, that you will

not believe anything that you don't nnder-

staad ?"

"I will not," aaid one, and ao said each one
of the trio.

"Well," said the stranger, "in my ride this

morning I saw some geese in a field eating

grass; do yon believe that ?"

"Of courae," aaid the throe.

"And I alao saw sheep and cows eating

grass; do you believe that ?"

"Certainly," said the three unbelievers.

"I also saw the pigs eating grass; do you

believe that ?'

"Of course," was again replied.

"Well, but the grass which they had
formerly eaten had by digestion turned to

feathers on the backs of the geese, to bristles

on the backs of the swine, to wool on the

sheep, and on the cows it had turned to hair;

do you believe that, gentlemen ?''

"Certainly," they replied.

"Yes, you believe it," he rejoined, "but do

you understand it ?"

They were confounded, and silent and
ashamied.

—

The Young Churchman.

ODD'S DESIGNS.

We are quite certain that what we are can-

not be the end of God's design. When I see

a block of marble half chiselled, with just,

perhaps, a hand peeping out from the rock,

no man can make me believe that that is what

the artist means it should be. And I know I

am not what God wonld have me to be, be-

cause 1 feel yearnings and longings within

myself to be infinitely better, infinitely holier

and purer than I am now. And so it is with

you; yon are not what God means yon to be;

yoa have only jast begun to be what He
wants yon to be. He will go on with his

chisel of affliction, using wisdom and the

graving tool together, till by-and-by it shall

appear what you shall be; for yon shall be

like Him, and you shall see Him as He is.

Oh, what comfort this is for our faith, that

from the fact that our vitality and the fact

that God ia at work with as, it is clear, and

true and certain that onr latter end shall be

increased. I do not think that any man yet
has ever got an idea of what man is to be.

We are only the chalk crayon rough drawings
of men, yet when we come to be filled up in

eternity, we shall be marvellous pictnrea, and
onr latter end, indeed, shall |i>e greatlj ia-

cxQWi^.—SpurgeQn,
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WHO SHOOLD BE TAXED FOR PUBLIC

EDUCATION ?

The oflBce of goTernment ia to $0 direct its

affjira, by Icgialation or otherwise, aa to pro-

mote the beat interests of all indiTidaali and

all classes. Oo this sound principle special

exemptions from taxation are extended in

their infancy to mannfacturing or other

enferprisca that farniah employment to large

nambers of peraona, and so largely redace

the mtaa of poverty and increase the general

wealth. On this principle taxes are not laid

upon the property of churches or other

religions and charitable aasooiationi or enter-

prises, becanse what tends to improve the

morals of a people is of the highest public

benefit. Oo the same principle the property

even of private schools is specially protected

or favored, it being held that general diffu-

aion of knowledge and intelligencd among the

citizens of any commonwealth ia of the very

first inaportanco as tending to the improve-

ment of morale and the promotion of wealth.

In the matter of education, all enlightened

S rates now regard it of such paramount im-

portance that, besides fostering private enter-

prises of an educational nature, they main-

tain pablic schools under the direct control

of the government; and in order to this

maintenance they levy taxes freely upon the

people and their property.

It is next to be observed that becanse of

interdependence of society the benefits accru*

ing from enterprises diffusing wealth, intelli-

gence and good morals, accrue to those, not

only, who are immediately the subjects, but

to every individual in the States in which

these are distributed. Oood government is

one of the most deairable of blessinga; but

good government, especially under republican

institutions, is mainly dependent upon the

enlightenment of its citizens; and this en-

lightenment must come through the training

of the children in the schools. If every one

hal the pecuniary ability to school his

children and could be brought to see its

importance, private schools would supply the

necessary education, but in the actual state of

the cise, g3vernments, to avert the calamity

of ignorance, are compelled to exercise tax-

levying power and authority.

It is only on the principle that the educa-

tion of any person is a benefit in some
measure to every other person in the State,

that the general distribution of the burden of

cdocatiogthe people can be justified. Leaving

this ont of the argument, and the claim pot

forth by K9man Catholics in some States for

exemption from taxation for school purposes

would be altogether just. Their claim that

they will educate their own children, and
doing this should be free from further exac-

tions, is plausible enough, but utterly unten-

able in view of the principle above announced.

Let us ace what would be the outcome of

such a principle as that put forth by the

Romish Church. On that principle every

private individual educating his own children

might claim for his property exemption from
taxation to educate the children of others;

the property of every unmarried man and of

every family in which there are no children

would justly secure exemption, and we ahoold

have left for taxation only those who must
send their children to the public schools from
inability to pay for their schooling elsewhere;

but these would be precisely those who could
pay no taxes; ao we have for the ultimate out-

come a downright absurdity, viz: public edu-
cation dependent for its aupport and mainte-
nance npon the penniless.

The practical result of the Romish princi-

ple followed to its logical consequences would
be the destruction of all attempts at public
education.

THE PRESBYTERIAN REVIEW.

The January number of this Review is on
our table, from the publishing house of

A. D. F. Rindolph «& Co., New York—
a little later than its usual promptness
in appearance would lead us to expect.
Its aspect and general character are the same
as during the last year. Its broad white
page, generous margin and ample size give
the Kiview a lordly appearance. We always
welcome its coming.

The table of contents ia attractive. Dr.
Henry J. Van Dyke's article, "The Sacra-
ments and the Children of the Church," is

first. The author earnestly maintains the
old and 1 informed view of the Sacrament—as

a mil as well as a sign—and as a aeal of the
benefits of the covenant to the children of
the Church. The Zwinglian theory ia con-
demned, however it may be gaining ground.
The views presented with so much simplicity
and directness are those of the Westminster
Confession and the early Scotch divines. We
are glad to see so timely and able an article

leading back to the old paths.

Dr. Robert L. Stanton has an interesting

and able article on '.'Healing Through Faith "

against Dr. Vincent and others, in which he
maintains the "Faith-Cures" as a part of the
gospel of salvation, and that the atonement
of Christ delivered from the ailments of the

body as well as from the maladies of the soul.

We are anxious to see a reply from Dr. Marion
R. Vincent.

Rev. Thomas Croekery, D. D., furnishes an
article entitled "Degeneration of Romanism
since the Reformation," and Kev. Maurice G.
Hensen an article on "The Medieval Com-
muniat^" in which the obscure hot valuable

story of the Brethren of Deventer and the

labors of Groote is told. These are the hia-

tojical articles.

Rev. President D. S. Gregory has a discus-

sion of "A New Principle in Education"—
the constructive faculty of the mind . We
have not yet read it.

The great value of the Jievieto to us who

have so little time for reading, so little means

for purchase, and so few large libraries acces-

sible, is the wealth of critical notices. In-

deed, we venture to say the best work put on

the Review is in th«ie short, concise, incisive,

broad-minded notice* of new books. Cer-

tainly this is the part we turn to first, and

lead with most ze«t and profit*

THE CATHOLIC PRESBYTERIAN.

The last issue of this journal (December

1883) announced its snapenaion for want of

patronage. For a year or more, from the

despondent statements of its accomplished

editor, Rev»Dr. Blaikie, we have feared it did

not have the support its purpose and its

merits deserved. It was the organ of the

Presbyterian Alliance, and presented news

from the whole field of Presbyterian inflaence.

What better means can be substituted by the

General Council at Belfast remains to be

seen. We aincerely desire that it may be re

auacitated, placed on a substantial basis, and

that editorial contributora from each Church

embraced in the Alliance may be added to

its staff. It has been a vast pleasure to hear

thus from our Bohemian brethren, from

Australia, from the struggling Presbyterians

of Spain, from the Waldenses, from more

obscure and unknown members of the great

Presbyterian family throughout the world.

We have regretted that so little appeared

from the Southern Church. Danbtleas there

are many historical or biographical facta

relative to Southern churches that would

have been interesting to our Presbyterian

kinsmen across the great waters. Indeed

there were ompiratively very few articles

frono this aide.

The magazine had much donbtleas with

which we could not always agree. But the

articles were always short and pervaded often

with spiritual tone. They were always well

written—indeed the literary excellence of llie

journal was noticeable. They were often

filled with fresh and interesting information,

not elsewhere attainable. And it was a de-

lightful bond of union between the members

of the widely scattered Presbyterian house-

hold. We shall sorely miss its welcome visits

—with the broad page and beautiful typo-

graphy. May we see it again after its rest,

greatly rofreahed and fully equipped.

SOTUHERN PRESBYTERIAN REVIEW.

We have not had time to devote to careful

reading of the Janaary number which con-

taiDS,certainly,8ome very fine articles, eo give

contenta as of themselves a fine recommen-
dation:

I. Alphabetical Index to tFTe Titles of Ar-

ticles in the S'>nthern Presbyterian Review,

Vols, 1.—XXXIV. By the Rev. James L.

Martin.

IL Presbyterian Policy and Foreign Mis-

sions. By the Rev. Dr. J. Leighton Wilson,

Sicre'aryof Foreign Mission?.

III, The Presbyterian Coitus.

IV. The Supremacy of the Ancient Classics.

By the Rev. R. C. Rted.
V. Christ's Testimony to the Mosaic Author-

ship of thePentateoch. Itiangural address by

Professor Cbarlea R. Hemphill.
VI. Church and State in their Reciprocal

Relations and Fundamental Contrast. In-

augural address by Professor Wm. E. Boggs,

D. D.

VII. Recent Publications.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

With regard to our premium bookd which

we have advertized under caption 'Extra-

ordinary Offers," we wish to say as the de-

mand for them Eeems to continue that we
still hold to the terms proposed, viz: List

No. 1. with paper one year for $2.G5; List

No. 2 or List No. 3 as may be preferred with

paper one year for 13.00; List No. 4, (eleven

hooka) with paper one year for 13.50.

Occasionally when pressed for space we have

to take these offers out. We invite attention

to offers with N, C. Fanner or Hnll's Jour-

nal of Health.

The Catholic Examiner seems to take the

vaporing of the correspondent of the Century

on the subject of union between Roman
Catholicism and Protestantism, as a Eerious

proposition, at least a serious wish, of the

latter commanion for alliance. It suggests

that union must come first between Protes-

tant Churches (sects the Examiner calls them
of course) and when is it found to be nothing
worth, Proteatantiam will unite with Cathol-

icism.

To be sure !

The true way of uniting with Catholicism,

\\i9 Exaviiner remarks, will be revealed to any
Protestant by a perusal of a Catholic cate-

chism.

Quite so! Meanwhile as we are not in a
hurry to unite, we'll stick to the Westmin-
ster.

Mr. W. S. Moore, of Greensboro, advises

us that the Musical Courier, of New York
city, a paper published in the interest of

legitimate music, exposed the frauds of

Daniel F. Beatty, of Washington, New
Jersey. Beatty, it is announced, has failed.

We did a while back advertise for Beatty,

innocently, of course, and feel that Mr,
Moore's suggestion ia entirely proper, that we
call attention to the facta above announced.

Mr. M. alao asks us, on hia authority, to

warn parties against the New Badford Organ
Company, whose circulars offering an organ
at 111 have flooded the country. He baa one
the organa in hand, and represents it as infe-

rior beyond conception.

The Northern Preabyterian papers believe,

and so assert, that all that keeps the Northern
and Southern Churches apart ia irritated

feeling which was caused by the war of seces-

sion and is not yet allayed. We give them
credit for honesty in their atatementa to the
above effect, while we meet the statements
themselves with a positive denial—a denial as

positive as we can make it. If there is any
such animus we do not share it, nor do we
know where to look for any one who does.

A Northern Presbyterian minister coming
South always meets the heartiest welcome,
and Northern Presbyterians are corilially re-

ceived into our churches without a word or

look of reference to the past. The denial,

however, we are well aware, will count for

nothing.

"Random Notes" this week, like those that

have preceded, will be found entertaining

and instructive. "Notes from Tennessee,"

on the first page, will alao be read with plea-

sure. They contain some items of religious

news and much general news of an attractive

kind. "Clark" and "L'lmprcvu" are paying

their respects to X. in an animated way. Alto-

gether, we think our readers will agree that

thero is mnoh to interest them in the present

wne,

NEWS NOTES.

We specially invite news from all quarters

for this column.

A aeriea of meetinga has been progreasing

for ten days or more in the Second Presby-

terian church, Charlotte. Rev. N. M. Woods

the pastor has been assisted by llav. Dr. J.

B. Mack, and expects to have the aid of Rev.

J. H. Thornwell, of Fort Mill, S. C, and of

Rev. Dr. Adams of Auguata. The meetings

have been very interesting.

Rev.C. Miller writes : Rev. C. M. Howard

cloaed his meeting at Alpha chapel, seven

miles from Madison, Sunday night. Twenty-

three peraona declared themaelVes determined

to follow the Saviour, and come out on the

Lord's side. Bro. Howard ia now at

Madison.

Madison, Jan. 30th, 1884.

Some of the good people of Old Alamance

church surprised us the other day by a viait

to our home, bringing with them warm

hearts, kind words, and, in addition, other

substantial things conducive to the susteota-

tion and comfort of the physical man. Other

members of the congregation had preceded

them in the same kind act. All have our

hearty and sincere thanks. These things are

not the less appreciated as prompted by

memories of "auld lang ayne," for we have

not been ministering to this people for the

year past. W. B. T.

A postal card received yesterday from Mrs,

V. S. M. Chapman, who has been living at

Asheville for some time, contains a few notes

that will interest the frienda here of herself

and Dr. Chapman, The doctor has been

greatly atnicted for sometime past, but we
are gl.'td to learn that he is improving. Mrs.

Chapman says : "For nearly five months my
poor patient has been unable to walk or

stand from spinal affection, but to my great

joy. be is beginning to feebly totter from our,

room to the dining room with no assistance

but his cane."

—

Charlotte Observer.

THAT

yor the N- C. Presbvterian.

'GRAND BALANCE WHEEL" IDEA.

The discussion about the education of min-

iatera of the goapel has introduced a atyle of

compliment of our Presbyterian system which

is at least an ambiguous one.

- We are perpetually characterized as "The
grand balance wheel of the Christian me-

chaniam," "The conaervative branch of the

family of Churches checking the departures

of all others from sound doctrine." The "cen-

tripetal forcd" in the ecclesiastical planetary

sjstems, &c., &c.

The writers who use these descriptions use

them with intent of compliment and praise,

but it is very doubtful commendation indeed,

and it is to t>e hoped it will oease. It certainly

finds no countenance in Scripture and to many
will seem absolutely re ;i/( scriptural. It would
never occur to any one to call the Church of

the Acts a grand balance wheel or a conserva-

tive checking for^e,ora centripetal force. The
force was centripetal while they "tarried in

Jerusalem;" as soon as they "endued with
power from on high" the force became cen-

trifugal and sent the Church hastening
through the world.

When these euphemisms are stripped to

naked fact what do they mean but ballast or
brakes?

Let the Presbyterian Church never accept
such dubious compliment, let her never be
reconciled to any such position. Let her
the rather resent such characterizations as an
insult, and rest satisfied with nothing but a
career of aggressive conquest equal to that of

any of her sisters in the great family,

Sl'ES.

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

RANDOM NOTES-VL

A GLIMPSE OF THE HOCSE OF COMMONS.

Not many people can be accommodated in

the galleries of the House. At ono end of

the long, deep, narrow hall, immediately over

the Speaker's chair, is the ladies' gallery,

such a thick and close grating in front of it

that no one can see into it from the opposite

end, and one wonders whether even the ladies

themselves can see through it. At the other

end is the gallery for visitors of the sterner

sex, only sixty of whom can be accommodated

at one time. Those desiring to occupy this

gallery and who are duly provided with tickets

of admission, present themselves in a hall

below, and when sixty persons are assembled

the party is marched through the corridors

and up many flights of stairs between lines

of police, like so many convicts, passing,

some distance from the House, several offl-

cers, who closely examine the tickets of

admission. Admission is obtained only by

tickets given by members of Parliament, who
are restricted to very narrow bounds. in giving

them. These tickets are sometimes to be had

even by a stranger, as the writer can testify,

by a little strategy—the attending policeman

being ready, for a consideration, to provide

one with the necessary document. I must

confess, however, that the door-keeper scruti-

nized the signature of my ticket rather

closely, and the conviction has grown npon

me, ia calm reflection' and recollection

of the examiner's countenance, that there

must have been some doubt as to the thorough

honesty of the paper.

Having been duly admitted, we were al-

lowed to look down upon the deep, grave-like

hall of the British Legislature. A feeling of

disappointment could not be resisted. The
Hall is rich in carved work and upholstery,

but the rigidity and straightnessof everything

are oppressive. The room is so very rec-

tangular and the ornamentation characterized

by such utter precision, that one feels that

the architect could never have heard of a

curve or arch. At one end is the Speaker's

throne-ljke chair, in the centre the tables of

the many clerks and reporters, while three

rows of richly upholstered benches run around

the two sides and end. As our convict-liko

party was entering the members of Parlia-

ment were beginning to straggle in. Each
one, as he entered, laid bis hat on one of the

long benches that surround the hall to secure

a seat, for there is not accommodation for

more than two-thirds of the members, and the

daily apportionment of seats goes on the old,

familiar principle, "first come, first served."

At the appointed hour the Sergeant-at-

Arma came in by a door under the gallery

and cried, ''The Speaker !" and proceeding

to a handsome table in front of the Speaker's

chair, laid there the golden mace. The
members assuming their places and rising,

the wigged Speaker advanced and took his

chair, the chaplain read the t>pening service,

the Speaker responding for the House (thg

members stood in prayer !), and the Parlia-

ment of Great Britain was ready for business.

Just at this point I took out my note-book

and pencil to record the next movement on

the part of the members for the benefit of

some English friends who have aeveroly criti-

ciaed the manners of our House of Repre-

sentatives in Washington, when the attendant

roughly touched me on the ahoulder and

commanded, "Put up your book ! Writing

out of order in the gallery !" The fact that

I was about to note was that as soon fis the

opening exercises were concluded almost

every member put on his ha^ ! This, I un-

derstood, was the custom of the House.

Ic was hardly worth one's while to sit long

over the depths of the House. The acoustic

properties of the room are such that almost

nothing can be heard of the remarks or busi-

ness going on t>elow, and the visitor has not

even the liberty of asking in a whisper where,

or nnder what hats the celebrities are sitting.

So the writer came away, after sufficiently

surveying the hall, convinced that even the

disorderly Houie at Washington is more in-

teresting and intelligible as well as enter*

tainirg. S.

Por the N. C. Presbyterian.
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I did not purpose inflicting my "dull,

heavy, pretentious, sleep-moving style," with

its "grave stupidity," upon the North Caro-
lina Presbyterian, but really my very

flattering introduction to its readers demands
recognition. The article which does me this

service is peculiar in some respects. It begins

with judicial impartiality, calmness and

dignity, but speedily wanes into the wrathful

warmth ot an advocate hot enough to sizs^ if

you poor water on him, a heat which hurries

him into "attitudes verging on the ridicu-

lous," e. g. : an apostle of cleanly criticism,

he out-IIcri'd4 Herod in what he caHs "dirt-

flinging";rcbuking pretentiousness, he severely

arrogates a degree of scholarship and culture

which he evidently considers high, and which
he declares very far above the reach of his

critic;; condemning unfairness, he drags a

contribution to another paper before a strange

jury, and demands an extreme veidict upon
expartc testimony, at the same time going out

of his way to cast a gratuitous fling at the

unoffending editor—a fling which insinuates

a misrepresentation, for X knows (what his

readers do not know) that this editor is on

record as an advocate for the elevation of our

standards; he complains of discourtesy in

language, which well nigh exhainta decent

epithet, and presents an irate array of over

thirty offensive allusions to the matter, man-
ner, and even mo'ive of hia critics. Verily,

he is a child in the muiJvet-place; '^Clark"

piped unto him and he would not dance,

"Imprc'vu" mourned unto hrra and he would
not weep.

In view of the tone, temper and atyle of

hia animated article, one c-ionot but wiah that

the profound insight into the "real inward-

ness of others had been turned by X towards

bis own inwardnc s; possibly it would have
discovered the source of his article rather in

bile than brain.

As to his "systematic disparagement" of

my article, I shall only say that, judging

from the wild energy of his reply, its aleep-

moving'^qaalitiesmust have given X a night-

mare.

He charges "gross, inexcuaable blunder"

and patent misstatement upon the following

paragraph:

"This essay, approaching the subject 'as

though it verc entirely a new one,' and guided
solely by the New Testament, deduces the
following exhanstive curriculum of sixteen
branches, including the combined courses of
a first-class college and theological seminary
of 1883, viz: Greek, Hebrew, L»tin, Meta-
physics, Logic, Ethics, Natural Sciences,
Mathematics, Composition, Rhetoric, Elocu-
tion, History, Theology, Church History,
Church Polity and the Sacraments !

!"

This charge he sustains by citing the ad-

mission (concerning one item of the sixteen)

that the New Testament does not teatib that

we are bound to require Latin as prerequisite

to|ordination.

"The scheme elaborated in the article is

not 'the Ncto Testament plan;' whatever ar-

guments, and there are some forcible ones,

may be urged in its favor, it ia not contained
in the New Teatament. Not a single item is

there explicitly, and very few are there even
implicitly. This is virtually proven by the
wholesale use made of far-fetched and long-

ranged inference; it is well nigh admitted by
the phraseology with which the arguments arc
accompanied."

This gross, inexcusable blunder and patent

misstatement was based upon what he pro-

fessed to do, rather than what he really did.

The very purpose of my criticism was to

show that he did not deduce his curriculum

solely from the New Testament, and moreover

to point ont the fact that he himself was

conscious of it, and this admission ia but one,

and not the most important, witness to it.

The call was for a pnrely and exclusively

scriptural argument, and to empha^iz) the

fact, the writer was "desired to approach the

subject as thongh it were entirely a new one".

Here is its exact wording:

"A prize of fifty dollars is herpby offered

for the best essay upon the New Testament

plan of training candidates for the ministry
;

or an exhaustive presentation and discussion

of the passages in the New Testament relat-

ing to the education of candidates for the

ministry.

It is desired that the Essayist approach the

Bubjeot as though it were entirely a new one,

and gather up everything in the New Testa-

ment relating to the subject.

—

Central Pres-

byterian, August 30, 1882,"

Readers can imagine whether under it a

man could legitimately use anything but The

N. T. The introduction and conclusion

of the essay show that its author professed to

give the "standard required in the N. T."

If he did not find Latin among "(he require-

ments of the N. T," why does be include

it in his list ? if he doea find aufllcient

grounds to put it in his curriculum why does

he abuse me for giving it with the restj*

This savors of what he calls "very small

criticiam."

In this connection we will give the reader

what he conaidera "fair inferences of encour-

egement to the study of L^tin in the N. T,"

i.e.: Sufficiently encouraging to put it in a'

New Teatament Plan.

1. Christ was lifted up "to draw all men
unto him."

2. The title on the cross «yas in Qrech,

ffiitr^o and Latith

3. Paul highly valued bis Roman citizen-

ship.

4. Paul purposed in the spirit to tisit

Rome.

The reader can turn to p. 671 and see if

this is not the extent of his Scriptures on this

item of study.

He imagines that he has caught me in a

trap as to his argument from apostellein and

the trigger of this deadfall npon v^hich I

stumbled was the use of the word in a derived

sense, a use so abstruse as to "require a

thoughtful student of the differences between

classic and New Testament Greek to deter-

mine it I"

Now here we have the same grade, of schol-

arship which garnished the essay with the taw-

dry pedantry of pointless quotation of familiar

Greek. Would it ever oocnr to a scliolar

to imagine that even the most careless reader

of the Greek Testament oould possibly be

ignorant of the use of apostHllein, still less to

coddle himself so on the possession of such

elementary knowledge ? He siys that the

word "several times*' In the N. T. "signifies

simply to send." X must know that this

is a very inadequate statement of the case
;

he knows that it occurs in the Gospels alone

about one hundred times and that from the

beginning to the end of them it is the preva-

lent word for any and all kinds of "sending."

He knows further that the basis of my criti-

cism was that nnder such ciroamstanoes the

use of the word could not be decisive, for I

said in my article that according to this ar-

gument we woold have the laborers aposlled.

Matt zx:2 ; a wicked message apostled,

Luke xix:14 ; an executioner apostled, Mark
ii:27; the spies on Christ apostled, Luke

xx:20 ; an ass apostled, Matt, zzi :3 ; and the

devils apostled, Mark v:10.

Suppose X had argued the use of diakonos

in Jno. ii:5 and 9 that service at a Christian

wedding was part of a deacon's duty, and I

had objected to the argument from the use

of the word, could he not have answered :

For his aid and instruotion, however, we
respectfullv refer him to Professor Hermann
Cremer's Biblico- Theological Lexicon of New
Testament Greek. There he will find both of

these words diahono and diakonos, with all

their developed and related meaninga ; and
there he would not find either of them, if his

crude ideas as to diakonos had any weight

He says we charged his title with misnomer

because he "did not undertake the absurdity

of dictating the mere machinery by which

the plan of education is to be wrought ont."

Not at all; his "sage critic^" did not wish

him to dictate anything—they thought he

had already dictated enough and some to

spare.But he draws the dictionary,(or the"best

Lexicons'* rather) and gives us the meaning

of the word plan, viz: a scheme, a project, a

design, a method, a 8y8tem;very good though

somewhat superfluous. And is it natural to

suppose that "an exhaustive proposition and

discussion" of "a scheme, a project, a design,

a method, a system of educating candidates"

would contain nothing but a curriculum?

Was it because he could not find any "sug-

gestions" or "hints" as to how those New
Te8tament"candidate8"which he cites studied?

lie has intimated that he found them in the

active prosecution of their education; he has

proven himself remarkably fertile and inge-

nious in inference, could ^e infer nothing

here? Or was it because their scheme,

method, system, &c., did not agree well with

his sixteen-branched course of study? Was
it because he could not go into detail? He is

detailed enough in the curriculum part of the

machinery, he could descend to every screw,

nut and rivet of this.

Moreover, he himself, says;

"The apostles of Christ were, for three
years, in- a theological school taught by the
divine Teacher himself. And all of his

heavenly teachings which he deemed needful
for the permanent regeneration and instruc-
tion of fallen man are preserved in the New
Testament," p. 656.

There are extended specimens of the teach-

ing given in this "theological school," but

there is a conspicuous absence of its use as

basis of X's curriculum. Why does he ignore

BO completely this "three years course in a

theological school taught by the divine Teach-

er himself," all the needful part of which he

says is preseryed, and go off after hundreds

of isolated texts and tax his ingenuity to tor-

tore them into use? Is it because the method,

system, plan &o., pursued in this theological

school is inconsistent with his sixteen-branched

curriculum? He cites "young Timotheu8"but

he does not use his tuition as illustration of

bis curriculum.

I suspect the difl^cult is where "Clark"

wittily intimated it was; that the essayist in-

stead of "approaching the subject as though

it were entirely a new one" went into it via

the Book of Church Order.

I cannot retaliate X's somewhat "system-

atic disparagement" of my ability, style, &o.,

and perhaps when he cools off he will think

he has overdone the thing a little. He is evi-

dently a man of no mean ability, and his

style, when his temper does not get the better

of him, is excellent in the vernacular. More-

over I have no desire to "bespatter his essay

with dirt, "I echo heartily his wish for readers

to form their ideas of it from the article itse^.

I wished to direct attention to it, and I haVe

no personal feeling towards its anthor. ^e
has abused me thoroughly and I hope he feels

better from it, I certainly feel no worse for it.

M. L'Imprevi?^

Becanse it woold encourage and cnltivate a

spirit of dependence, which fatally paralyzes

the energies of congregations, as well u of

individuals. Be snre, then, that your people

have come up to the full measure of their

dnty, before yon consent to fall back on the

beneficent fund of the Ghnrob.

- 2. The by-laws for the government of the

Committee of Home Missions forbid that an

appropriation be made to a church or union

of churches for a period of more than five

consecutive years, except under extraordinary

circumstances, or except where they are

classed as strictly missionary churches ; and

further, the by-laws require that the minis-

ter himself be not engaged in any secular

business, which in the judgment of the Pres-

bytery, (the agent is the organ of the Pres-

bytery) interferes with his efiSoiency or pre-

vents him from the full work of the ministry.

Information on these points must accom-

pany your applications. The Agent will not

assume the responsibility of recommending

applications where this is not oarefnlly

done. In some instances the Presbytery has

suggested the amount to be given to a church

or union of churches ; such cases are not ex-

ceptions to the by-laws of the committee—all

must certify as to the points given above.

The committee meets, to consider applica-

tions, the first Tuesday in March. All ap-

plications should be in the hands of the

Agent at least ten days or a week before that

date, that they may be considerdd and for-

warded to Btltimora in due time. Delay

may subject your application to curtailment

or 'refusal, which might have been avoided

bad it been presented at the proper time.

Yours fraternally,

Jas. C. Alexander,
Agent of Home Missions.

Greensboro, N. C, Jan. Slst, 1884.

Statement of Gontribations—Home Missions,

during January 1884, compared wltk Jan-

nary '83.

BY REV. J. N. CRAIO, D. D , SECRETART.

Evangelistic Fund, Jan. 1883 $1695
Jan. 1884 1915

Gain in 1884 t 320
Invalid Fund, Jan. 1883 $1,024

Jan. 1884 321

Falling off I 703
Sustentation Fund, Jan. 1883 $9,291

Jan.1884 5,842

For the N. 0. Presbyterian.

TO THE GHORGHES OF ORANeS PRBSfiY-

TERT.

1. All applications for aid from the Sus-

tentation fund must be made through the

session.

2. State in your application how much of

the miniater'sK'time is given to yjur Church,

what salary do you promise him, what in-

crease, if any, has there been in yonr salary

during the last five years, how long has your
church been receiving aid from the Sustenta-

tion fund, what amonnc of assistance will be

needed this year, and whether yonr minister

is engaged in any secular business which pre-

vents him from the full work of the ministry.

The special attention of the session is called

to the following, viz .*

1. The design of the Sustentation fund is

to assist, for a time, those churches, and only

tho-e, who do all that can reasonably be ex'

pected of them to support their ministers.

To receive aid, when this is not done woald
work serions damage to any congregation.

Falling off $3,449

L EVANGELISTIC FUND.

The gentleman from Wisconsin, who last

year offered to be ono of ten individuals or

clubs to contribute $500 each, for our evan-

gelistic work in our southwest, sent bis con-

tribution last month, and renewed bis offer

for 1884. V .
-

On the last day of January 1884, a gentle-

man in Virginia, sent his check for $500, on

this fund and so we are able to report a. gain

in Evangelistic contributiona of $320, over

the same month of last year. Other persons

have sent sums from $5 to $100, amounting

so far, to about $300, towards forming a clnb

of $500, on the Wisconsin offor. A young

man offers to be one of one hundred unmar-

ried persons to give $40 this year for Home
Missions. Any others who feel disposed to

take part in either of those schemes, will be

duly reported.

II. INVALID FUND.

A falling off, as has been stated. The In-

valid year ends July Idt, The first install-

ments of the year's appropriations to the

widows, orphans, and infirm ministers, were

paid in October. The second installments

fell due in March. Those disponed to contrbi-

ute to this worthy objct, will please note

this statement, that about $1,000 are needed

to enable this fund to meet all the demands
which will be made upon it during the next

sixty days. Churches which have not sent in

their collections will confer a favor by doing

so very soon.

Ill, SUSTENTATION FUND.

Short, this month, as compared with Jan-
uary 1883, by $3,449. Three thousand dollars

of that shortage, is acconnted for by the fact,

that a legacy for that amount reached the

treasury during January of last year. Some
extra sums were given to this cause last year,

which will not be repeated this year, ao far as

we know. It was hoped that the Jannai^
collection would be suflScient to mako up for

these losses, but the regular contributions

from churches &o., for this month, are $439,

short of what they were last year. T/^
weather has had something to do with this,

for on the first Sabbath of January, in many
parts of our field,the thermometer stood from
6 to 29 degrees below zero, and brethren

write that the congregations were very small.

The work which our Church is to do in build-

ing up her young and weak organizations,

depends chiefly on this annnal collection,and

the experience of this month, shows that it

will not do to suspend auch a very great mat-
ter on the weather m January. Will not all

pastors and ohnrch officers take the warning,

and adopt some plan of reaching absentees;

some system of bringing out the gifts of their

people other than that of taking a mere col-

lection from those who reach the churches
on the first Sabbath of January? Brethren
some other and better plan than that is simply
an absolute necessity. We hope that many
will yet make amends for the bad toeatJier.

This must be done or important interests

must perish. Ooe brother, who applies for

aid for four ministers serving the weak points
in his Presbytery, says that he had aaked for

the minimum amount, and that if less be
granted some of them will probably be com-
pelled to leave the field. Many other cases

are likes this. This depend on the incoming
collection.

IV. EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS RECEIVED.

1. "Find my check for $20,which yen will

please divide between Home and Foreign Mis-
sions. It is a part of my tithe. My income
is now four times what it was irhen I began
to tithe it Tell that the Lord is faithful to

His promises."

2, The chairman of a Presbyterial commit-
tee in Florida writes: "Oar Presbytery ooald
hold the field if we W'>re able to give

competent and suflJoieot salaries to our Evan-
gelists. A few days ago I received a letter

from a brother, in which was this statement:
I have received from all souroee since April

in family,"of this amount the Committee co
tributed $150. Now this is but one oigo °t

could tell of others who have fared no beti
thanth«'s brother, who has worked faithful]?
in his field, filling monthly some five or s

appointments. The work of our Presbyterv
the past year has been encouraging.and

ever"
thing indicates continued growth for ug \
we can be aided; but on this pivot evcnnhi,

<

turns. * * I do not see what can be done'
unless the churches wake up to this peril and
open their treasuries to supply these deetita.
tions."

For the N,C. Presbyterian

MONTHLY STATEMENT POR EDUCATinw
OP CANDIDATES POR THE MINISTRY.

1. During the month of January three
candidates have been recommended for aidt
the amount of $450.

2. Whole number recommended 128.

3. Total amount appropriated $17,280
4. Received in January $2,540.69.

5. Total receipts to Ist February 89,573 9^
6. Amount remitted to students 18,500.
Of the above students the, Ladies' Society

of the First church Louisville lias undertskea
the support of one in Union Seminary, one
in Columbia Sminary has bien similarly

provided for, and a lady in Memphis has as-

sumed the support of one in C jllege after he
had receivud one-thirJ of his appropriation
from the committee. Are there not other
ladiea' societies anl individual* who will do
likewise? M^ke inquiry and select your
men, and make your remittances directly to

them, reporting the amount to us, or if you
prefer, send your money to us, and we will

appropriate it aa you direct; or still better,

give the money to the Lord, and let anyone
of the 128 that have been recommended wt
the benefit of it I am now making out lists

of all the chnrches that have contributed to

this cause since the Ist of May, 1883, and
will send them to the chairman of Kdueation

in the Presbyteries.

Brethren, we rely upon your zeal and love

to the Master to secure* from your cbnrchea

an amount sufficient to pay their appropria-

tions. Look at the figures above. Have all

your churches contributed to this cause, and
onght not some of them to give more ? Do
not call this begging. It is a plain matter of

dnty to give these young men the assistance

they imperatively need, and which the Assem-

bly has directed us to promise them. "For

ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus. Christ,

that thongh He was rich, yet for your sakes

He became poor, that ye through his poverty

might be rich."

E. M. Richardson, Sec'ry of Ed.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

PRESBYTERIAN, fSOLTH),

On Sunday, January 20th, there were
seven additions to the Second Presbyterian

church of Staunton, Va,

Rev. Dr. Jerry Witherspoon of Jackson,
Tenn., has been elected pastor of the First

Presbyterian church of Nashville.

Linville church, situated about nine miles

north of Harrisonburg, Va., was dedicated oo

the 13th ult. Rev. P. Fletcher and Rav. W.
T. Price officiated.

Rev. Dr. J. B. Mack has been assisting the

pastor at Jacksonville, Fla. lie preached

eight times. There have been Beventeen ad-

ditions to the church.

Rev. J. G. Tanner has given up hia field

at Decatur, Ala., and for the present may be

addressed at Goliad, Texas. The Held be

left could not support him and his family.

Rev J. D. B. Brown of Orangeburg. S. C.

has accepted the pastorate of the Presbyterisn

church at Darien, Ga.

Richmond ( Va.) Dispatch :

The friends and admirers of Rev. K. P.

Kerr, late pastor of Tabb street Presbyterian

church, have prepared a beautiful testimonial

to be presented to him as a token of their

love and esteem. It is in the form of an sd-

dreas, elegantly engroased and very hand-

somely framed. It is signed by two hundred

and forty-one members of the church and

congregation.

Christian Observer:

The subscription to the new chnrcli at Mt.

Sterling, Ky., has reached the an as of fifty-

five hundred dollars ; the prospects are good.

On Sunday there were fifteen additions to

the church nnder Dr. Guerrant's preaching.

The meeting at Bowling Green, Kv,, con-

tinues with unabated interest, sixty five con-

fessions and forty additions to the Presbyte-

rian chnrch being among the visible fruits of

the meeting. That community has not had

such a work of grace in it before this for

many years past.

On the night of January 25, the session of

the Second church, L«>uiBville, Ky, received

into the membership, on profession of faith,

eighteen persons. Eight of these received

the ordinance of baptism, five were of mature

years, and thirteen were the older raeoibere

of the Sabbath School of Paik Mission. Th^s

ingathering is p*rt of the visible result of

Rev. Angus McDonald's plain and convincing

preaching for two weeka, assisting the pastor,

Rev. J. H. Morrison, at Park Mssion.

Our Monthly

:

Several new efforta are bein;? male to sup-

port childien in the Orphaniigo in aidition to

those mentioned last month. The "Thorn-

well Orphanage Society" of Charlotte', North

Carolina, the "Thornwell Orphanage Soci-

ety" of Gaineaville, Georgia, and the Kultoii.

Missouri, Presbyterian Sunday School have

each determined to support a child. This ij

the best of all ways to help the Support Fund

of the Orphanage. Mrs. B. F. Prown, of

the Globe Hotel, Augusta, Georgia, has sent

in a check for $50. eecared by her ( f! irts, l>r

the purpose of furniahing the man school-

room in the Orphaob' Seminary,

Southern Presbyterian :

The Rev. R, H. Reid is preaching twice a

month at Nazareth chnrch, which has recently

parted with seventy members to go into other

organizations. She is. atill vigorous, has a

large, interesting Sabbath-achool, meeting

every Sabbath. The leaving of ao many at

one time, in place of discouraging her, has

developed new life and energy. The first

Sabbath in the month is given to Centre

Point, the youngest daughter, the third to

Antiocb, recently removed to Reidville.

South-Wesfem Presbyterian :

Rev. J. T. McBrvde has accepted a nnaui-

mens call to the church at Marshall, Texas.

His health, as we are glad to learn, has beeo

entirely restored. Correspondents will please

note the change of postoffice from Knoxviiic,

Tennessee, to Marshall, Texas.

Gleaned from Texas Presbyterian: Bev,

A. H. P.McCurdy was installed paator ol tne

chnrch at Luling. Texas, on 13tb, oHo-' *°„

pastor of the church at Lockhart on '-^O'^^
"''r;

Rev. L.B. Ohaney writes that a church ww
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NOETH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
,P

.:iin Snnday of December, with eleven
The electwn of an elder waa pat

"V jinnl next meeting. W. L. George, drug-
^,jt. w:i? electetl deacon.
" \r in adjinrned meeting of the Preabytery
;\.s''rn Toxaa on January nth, M:.
laius li- FiriQch was licensed to preach the

., :[,.!. and will probably take charge of the

;
luiv.'ifs of Sin Marcoa and Kyle.

• ".ENEKVL.

V rt'p >rt in- telegram aaya that the city of
.tors::!, in Sp:iin, was theaceneof a religioua
tiimotion. A party of students, under the
j^vjrtip of prieata, niade an attack npon

1 ijli^hman and a native, who were hawk-
er r,;bU'8 about the streets. They even
vi'eiu'd to barn the Spaniard. The vic-

;,„, midc unavailing appeals to the police
'y: j.foU'Ction.

The rn-^i'iilerimi mentiona the annoance-
riitT.t that Kev. Dr. Robinson, pastor of the
MiTM't >|uare Presbyterian charch in Har-
r-jbuirh. Pa., has decided to accept the* Pro-
fessorship in the Western Theological Sem-

irv in AllLghany, Pa., which was recently
Vivd bim.

•f.i V f//'v Work in China,'" is a magazine
biisiied twice a year in Shanghai, at sixty
its a year. Miss Xoyea, of Canton, con-

:r;Luirei! an article, atating that since the
,wnn.- ot the schools in Canton, eighty.

;nr'.e ot the scholars have been received"in to
the t ii'i'ch. Itj connection with the Ameri-
ciQ ['fisSntcrian Mission, to which she be-

\oip' tiit^r*-' »re, in Canton and adjoining
tli»p>^ twenty girls' achoola and several
ft'hnol? for boys. In all these schools nearly
6,..;t women and girls are receiving instract*
-. Ac Kiukiancj .Mi39 Gertrude Howe has

urisbiDg girls' boarding achoola, number-
. iietween thirty and forty pupils, and the

Ml hodot mission has also a girls day school
;5 the city chapel, taught by a native Christ-
en wonjiin. Miss Moon, of Tangchow,
w: res tii;! there are two Proteatant miaaiona
•: Tungcljow—the Southern Baptist and the
Northern j

Presbyterian—and each mission
..ajr.iins t#o achoola. There are twochurchea,
eicii of more than 100 members ; but the
membt'rglBp ia almost entirely from the coan-
\Tt.—Il- iW'l ami Preshnter.

mentary of Jamie*)n, Fansiet and Brown,
in. full, on all the lessona; blackboard out-
lines and hints; list of selected songs for
each lesson

; temperance lessons ; holiday
lessons, and suggestions for children's prayer
meetings. It has been used by an excellent
teacher in her primary class of some thirty
acholars with success and she commends it.

Miss Bessie Willard, of this city, whoae ad-
vertiaement will be found in these column*
has had thorough schooling in crayon and
color painting, and is prepared to execute all

work in her line on the most favorable terms.

Ayer's Saraapparilla straios out from the blood.and
expeiB, all poiaonona elemenU. Bold by all druggist.

news!

NEW POBLICATIONS.

tlr''/- /./'>. or Cnmparative Gvolofjy, by
AlcXiii'ler Winchell. LL. D., Professor of
G?.i:>i\ •-.! I';i .iK.>lj,jy in the University

• Mcai^ari— >s.>.50: S. C. Griggs & Co.,
t.ry. 1SS3.

Th? book aim? to give clear conceptions
if wiirlMife and the growth and decay of
• cM*. by a generalization of the latest dicta
?ci nee I'nderlying the whole discussion

h-,' Xebnlar hvpothesis modified. He ar-

.•xi that onr eolar system, and all others,
.vebt-n evolved from chaotic cosmical dust
- ire m-.sts, by aggregation, incrustation,

• : iiiicitior. modification of planetary cruata,
: iil waves, etc., through countless ages and
:.,uIt;tadinoii3 changes. Most carefully is

e co^mojonic history of planetary bodies
traced pur; objections to the doctrine of
.\\'ouI;ir Kvolution are stated and answered;
aurjes of Atheism are repelled; and the ne-
c.-3:tyof a Supreme Intelligence advocated;
t.ehibitality of other worlds is discussed;
: i a valuable history ia given of the evoln-
• "la of Losmogonic doctrine through the Pre-
>nt;an speculations, and the labors of Kant.
-L. ell and Laplace. Professor Winchell

?jsej;i 3 extensive information, strong con-
ctioas. courageous assertion, vivid imagina-

:.ja and readiness of theory. A man of
ence, he is prone at times to wild and pcr-

-ip- langerons speculation. IJut his book is

iv of intense interest ami fascination, and
•eci tij) grand views of cosmic and celestial

. chanism. and of the majesty and power of
- 2:roat and infinite God, who made and
•-- Jea over all these apinning worlds and

• items of worlds.

'A*- Miiiilinlliiii. We are very much pleased
v.th this illustratetl magazine, which we find

on our tabic for the lirbt time. We only re-

:ret not havin;: seen it before, but hope now
J have what we shall consider a pleasure,

' the opportunity of reading it regularly

—

^ ;.'»»; Manhattan Magazine Company, New
Vork.^

""/• LitVe Men and ]yomcn. Among other
"j&ly appreciated books received from D.
Kbrop ^ Co., Boston, we have "Onr Little

Men and Women." It is intended for the
'.ir.oat reader, and iaabeauty. Price $1.00

;-*r year. D. Lothrop ^ Co., Boston.

r,. •r S't'r,),;' Jfonf/ily. The February
("oai-jnts are as "follows: College Athletics;

.'iDc^erous Kerosene; The Aurora Borealis;

;r-e Comet of 1S12 and 18S3; flow We
^cfcze. Lau;;h, Stammer and Sigh; Under-
'Topnd Wires: The Causes of f]artbquake8;
.j?t Wills and Testaments; Houaebuildingin
ne K^ist, and numerous others of interest.

I'nee i-loO yearly. D. Appleton & Co., New
Votk.

>-h lit nwi Fnrui To/iiis. We are

'.jyinij in admirable book, upon the

•*-lf'!

now
sub-

•c: of urden and farm culture, by Peter
iienderson. It is handsomely bound in cloth
»;: I gilt. The contents are of vast variety

'^1! illustrated, and in a condensed form
'ill of valuable information to all growers of
•wcr-\

T.ie chief object of its publication, is to

I'Jwer 'icstions asked by hundreds of patrons
;*:h 3'a-ion, who wish the benefit of Peter
il(.'D<!eraon s veteran experience.
A rw)rtrait of this renowned florest forma

' sr r-ropriate frontispiece. Peter Hender-
' o., New York, publishers.

''''ro'ina T>'"her. This is the best

i
.on of its kind in the State and worthy

5£ aav <uie. Alfred Williams & Co., 11.00
'"r annum.

^ '!' I ,n ; or the Hand of God in the

y iJev. K. F. Burr, D. D., author of
• -eliim,'' "Pater Mundf etc. H.'io.

.t:Kin Board of Publication, Phila-
fiia.

1^'- H'jrr needs no introduction. Those
fnob::ve rrvl hia former booka will welcome
' .\s he read the divine hand writing

t-'t irky, so he turns to road the same in
''6 i.arth. un Icr the parallel and mutually

"v/»t«J raya of History, Natural Science
ie' Bible. He shows how everywhere
f'very event are demanded an Infinite

nd a Divine, Personal Government.
tM and ita contents cannot be a self-

•ming, clock-work system, wound up and
''i run itself, A divine hand and divine
'"."pt be felt. In a comprehensive and

"r.it.ve survey he shows against all agnos-
,-•'«, tiiaterialism and scientism, and this

^•^'!:-e !i ind of power and intelligence is here,
''>r no fitcos are inconsistent with its prea-
'•'^e < many facts positively harmonize with
-'^- I'resence ; and not a few positively de-
'^'"1 It. Ho worka out hia illustrations

7^ "^ividness in selection and language

;

' 'I'' Is another good book of evidences to
- ' C\S.

'' " Short fiio'jraplni, by James
•piioa^- Iroudc, :JOc. Cnas. Scribner'a
hy.New \'ork, 18844

I

'*»irt ifl a reprint from the "Contemporary
|_>w. "and is a review and resume of Von
f'^iius Kostlin's recent and celebrated Life of

'4 .1

'''^'
•''' '"''^"'-'^ ^'^^ ^^^ hand of a master,

'

«'»
19 p!t;isant reading. It is beautifully

^''-tta up bv the Scribt^ers.

' l.i-f<,„i Jiaudffook, for Primary and
' t'«'*.'di:ite Teachers, including Internation-

j;:

"ij-^ona for ls84. Pp. 255. By Mrs. W.
^- raf'9. Congregational Sunday School,

'"'
- I'oston.

1 r;jTht book gives ^expositions, ex-
. 'itions, illnstiations

STATE.

The death of Mr. Jesse Brown of Raleigh,
in his 83d year, is announced. He had lived
a life of usefnlness and forforty-seven years
had been a ruling elder in the Presbyterian
Church.

Charlotte has a Cotton Seed OH Mill, we
learn from the Observer, doing a thriving
business. They work about twenty-eight
tons of cotton seed a week at an average cost
of *U.OO per ton, which is 1392.00 per day.
or about $2,000 per week. It may s\kfely be
said that the enterprise will expend in this
community for cotton seed and labor consid-
erably over one hundred thousand dollars per
annam.

Mr. Peter King, of Hawtree. has been
offered, and refused it, $1,000 cash for hia
crop of tobacco made from seven acres. Mr.
John Soothall, who is by all odds, one of the
hardest working men in this county, worked
iourteen acres in cotton last year and made
seven bags, weighing 500 pounds each. This
was an excellent yield, eapecially when we
consider what kind of a year 1883 was. Mr.
Southall sold his cotton for tZ'ib.— Warren-
ton Gazette.

The claim for which the A. 4 N. C rail-
road waa ab ut to be sold by sheriff Jones, of
Carteret, has been aatiafiod by the corpora-
tion, and ao no sale will take place.—-Vew.
bern Journal.

The Salisbury Watchman tells of the com-
pletion of the "Original Conrad Hill Gold
and Copper Mining company." which waa
organized under the laws of Kentucky. It
ba$ a capital stock of *6. 000,000. The prop-
erty ia located in Davidson Conner.

Swain connty tobacco sold in Aaheville last
Thursday for $84 per hundred. There has
been a good deal of tobacco sold there from
that county and the average price per hun-
dred thus far ie I5C. Pretty good.—^*Ae-
villc Advance.

Mr Pernell Rathbone, a well-to-do-farmer
of Fines Creek, this county, planted out *6.00
worth of young apple trees five years ago.
Last year the young trees yielded well and he
sold *31 worth of apples beside what he used
at home.— Wai/nesviUe Xews.

A correspondent telegraphs the Xews and
Observer February 21 : The Atlantic &
North Carolina Railroad has declined 100 per
cent, during the last week, selling at public
auction at 15 and ^6 per share.

The stockholders and others interested in
the State Exposition met in Raleigh on 30th
ult, and an organization was effected. Mr.
W. S. Primrose was elected^resident, and
Messrs. Wm. Riddick, W. K-^^Apehart, J.
A. Bonitz, J. S. Carr, C. S. Winstead. Wm.
H. Bernard, John H. Ferree, Wm. E. Hid-
den and G. S. Ferguson, Vice Presidents,
Mr. II. Fries, SecreUry, and Mr. Leo D.
Heart, Treasurer. Twenty Directora were
choaen from different parts' of the State. The
stock is limited to $50,000. The city of
Raleigh has subscribed about 110,000, which
will doubtless be increased to $12,000.

The Raleigh Xews and Observer leports
that M. Virion des Lauriera, a Frenchman of
New York, after examination, ia so well
pleased with Richmond and Moore oountiea
that he has located a representative in the
latter county and will send out a oolony of
Frenchmen to him. He proposes to establish
a silk cocoonery and to plant a vineyard. He
visited the cocoonery of Mr. Edward Fasuacb
near Raleigh and was highly pleased.

The Greensboro Daily Patriot suspends
publication with a clean balance account
sheet, and with the means of resuscitation,
if ita revival ahould be deemed expedient in

the foture. The condition of health of Mr.
Huaaey, the editor, and a necessary absence
from home make it impossible for him to give
that attention it demands.

GLUBBme ANNOaNGKHKNT.

We have made arrangements to olnb the
North Carolina Farmer with onr paper for
1884. We will furnish onr paper and the
North Carolina Fanner, published by James
H. Eanies, Raleigh, North Carolina, for one
year for $3.25 and give each subscriber in
addition One Dozen Papers Fresh Garden
Seed, assorted. This offer presenU the op-
portunity to every farmer and gardener to
obtain not only fresh and reliable garden
seed, but the moat highlv improved varieties.

The North Carolina Fanner is a monthly
illustrated journal of 24 pagea, 72 columns,
and ia one of the beat agricultural jonrnals
in the whole country. Send on your snb-
acriptiona and begin with the year.
By this arrangement we are enabled to give

onr subscribers more information valuable to
farmers than they could get in any weekly
paper, secular or religioua, along with a good
religious paper, and all for v^ry little, indeed,
over the usnal price of the latter.

For sufferers Chrooic diseases, 38 pp symptoms,
remedieo, helps, ailvise. Bead stamp—Dr- Whiltier,
390 Race St., CiocinQati, O. (old office). State case.

Opinion ot tlmiiieut Dr. R. S. Steuart,

PreaidcQt Maryland Hospital, Baltimore.
"• • • IbaveQ8ed"Col<len*8 I^lquld

B«et Tonlo for more tbaa a year, u com-
biaes the virtues of food and tonic in a remarkable
way, and I am satisfied has saved life whea no other
medicine could do so-" (Remember the name, Col-
UKs'a—takeno other. )

WANTED.
A'^OUNO LADT of several years experience de-

sires a situation to teach the Sngliah branches,
Music on piano, and Latin grammar. References
given if desired. Address Miss M. I. 8,

Semora, P. O. Caswell Co., N. C.

Tht WnUttre' and T0aeh»r$' BiUs.
This mAKntllitiit

Parlor UlUe !• iiu-

putted from LoDtl^'fii
and U Inaonaa %tt
IJTTha >! X>yt
thelMdlns Bl*hop>|
of EosUuid. la Ml I
dlttoato ta» OM ui<J I
.New TaaUaMata ii

*

RrrerencM with Context : .ui Enc>c.u

•0|Q

pvdla. A IMrtloiiiiry of Proper XiimoH
with lYonumlation, la full u«j,-^ ..vlgr
•d »*P"- Poetry, Mn^ic, fcldnoWigy

|jS!ls>'^

MARKETWILMINGTON
FOB

WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 5.

Hall's Vegetable Sicilhan Hair Renewer restores to
its formes color the hair when turning gray, and re-
news its youth and beauty.

ALA.RRIliID.

<»"No notice of a marriage or death will b« inserted
unleBS accompanied by a responsible name, which is

wanted not for publication but as a guaranty of good
faith.

In the Presbyterian church of Greensboro, on the
morning of January 31st, \%H\, by the Kev. J. Henry
Hmith, D. D., Mr. EDWARD K PRO ;T0^ Jr ,of

Robeson countv. N. C. and Miss LIZZIE GRAY
DICK, of Greensboro, eldest daughter of Col. Jas. W.
Dick, deceased.

In Sampson county, at the residence of the bride's

father, W. W. Newkirk, Esq ,on January l«th.l884,

by Rev. J. 8. Black. MrDAVlD C. FENNELL and
Miss MINNIE NE^KIRE.

Also, by Rev. J. 8- Black.at the residence of Jas.H.
Alderman's. January 23rd 1S84, Mr, W. E.HKNDRV
and Mfss HATTIE C. ALDESMaN.

DlJhlU.

compr^hon^iyQ com-

470bituary notices must be paid for in advance-
The first ten lines are inserted free. The excess over
ten lines is charf^ed for at the rate of ten cents per
line. Correspondents can ascertain what an obituary
will cost by counting eight words of prose to a line,

and multiplying each line by ten cents.

IN MKMORIA.M:.
Mfnuiriiil tribute unanirrunttlf/ culnpted at a Mngrtga-

tional meeting of the Pre$tff/terian church, Wat'ting-

ton, N. C, an the 2lit ulto.

Since the last meeting of this congregation it baa
sustained ^a great loss in the death of Hon. THOMAS
SPARROW who was called to his reward on Monday
January 14.

Bis amiable character and bright cheery disposi-
tion, even under trials that would have proven too
much for the patience of many, endeared him to a
large circle of friends. Hi3 liberal culture and quick
intell igence made bim a pleasant and instructive com-
panion. His genial and affable nature rendered him
easy of approach, and ready in sympathy and broad
in charity. He always manifested zeal and interest

in the prosperity of this church and congregation,and
his wisdom and experience made useful the counsel
and advice bis zeal suggested He had long served
the co-jgregation as elder, trustee and Sunday-school
superintendent. In view of these facts we deplore bis

loss as we miss bis presence and voice in our meeting
to-day, and we record this memorial of our esteem.
Moreover w« tender to bis bereaved household an as-

surance of our sympathy and prayer8,and of our share
in the loss they sustain in hia death; and order that

to them a copy of this paper be sent; that it also be
recoided in our minutes and be published in the
NOBTU CaBOLINA. PxBSBTTSaiAM.

Extract oi*Report From the Oel-
eb rated Physician, Erasmus Wilson, of London,
Eng,: "Several severe cases of incipient Consump-
tion have come nnder my observation that have been
cured by the timely use uf Colden'ei Liiciul<|
Uoel'Tonic" (Remember the name,CoLDaN'8
— take no other.) Of druggists.

Halo's Honejr oF Horehomcl
and Vax" overpowers tb« most troublesome
cougk
Pflce's Toothache Drops cufs in one

minute.

Olenn^s Sulphttr ftoap cures akin dissases.

Thi attention of all persons m crested is called to

the fact that itriet pertoruil attention is given to the

collection of tbe necessary informstion, and the caie

ful preparation of our Market rkpobt, so as to give

a correct general review of transactions and prices,

for the week ending each Tuesday morning.
It should be understood that we report transactions

that are made public, or are certified to us. We do
not undertake to ferret out and report private trans,

actions.

Bpibits TuBPSNTiNi—Wednesday 31 cents; Tliurs-

day 31^; Friday and since 32 closing steady.

RosiR—Quoted generally at $1 13^ for Strained
and II 17| for Good Strained, but sales towards
cloae were made at $1 10 and fl 15 respectively.

Chttdb TuBPiNTiss— Hard f 1 15 and Soft f2 00
throughout.

Tas—ReceipU taken day by day at $1 40 until

Tuesday when sales were made at fl 35.

Cotton—WedaesUay and Thursday 10^ cents for
Middling; Friday sales priacidally at 10 5-18; Satur-
day 10 5-16; Monday 101(5)10 3-16; Tuesday 10 3-16.

TiMBSB—ReceipU have been large and towards
cloae it has sold more freely at some concesssions in
price on part of sellers. We hear of sales two rafU
each at $5.00.S7.26 and $12.50 and one raft at teso.

W^HOL KSAJL-K PRICJli^S.

'These quoutions renresent the wholesale price

PBIOIS.

Oa
Qa

Oa
Oa

a

uO a

00 a
11 a

ABTICLBS.
Baooh—Western Smoked—

Sides, per lb
Shoulders
Dry Salted-
Sides, per lb.... , ......... ....,,

Shoulders ,«
Chbbsb—Northern Factory, per lb ...

Dairy, cream per lb
State, per lb

CoFFBi—Rio, per lb
Cork MsAL—per bush in sacks 00 a
Floor—Super, Northern, per bbl... . 6 00 a

Extra do. " per bbl 6 50 a
Family •• per bbl 00 a

Glci—perlb lo a
Qraim—Ckim, in sacks, per 66 lbs

from store—white 00 a
Corn, mixed, wholesale in sacks 00 a

Hoop Ikon-per lb. 3j a
Lard—Northern, per lb u a
Limb—per bbl 00 a
MoLASais—West Indies,new crop . . 00 a

•• bblsnew.. 00 a
Porto Rico—new crop 39 a
Sugar House, bbls., pei gal 25 a

Nails-Cut, 4d to30d, per keg 00 a
Oils—Kerosene, per gal n a
Pork—Northern, City Mess 00
ScoAB o^a
Salt—Alum, per bag of 4 bushels. . . 75 a

Liverpool, per sack OO a
Liverpool fine, per sack 1 86 a

lOi
9

9

IL'i

11

ifi

6 50
6 75
8 50

12i

80
OO
34

11

1 40
34
40
42
27

3 15

13
17 50

80
75

1 40

PUnU. AnlniaU, uiil Je« ii>h uri-ts ofliit t
Bibje.etc. superior to all othem. '

' - I

wlUiillk book mark, and ha<< ropioiw

p.
.
wrttea •Thirflble, received lo-day

ImnurathMJaiMed.; Ato.KH.1
We In America w« will. toTm.limjMi,m\
•_-lt. lendonecopy. _*.,„..,. toi^ri<Xnm on receipt of i

^
onlT ••••I &••'
copies and one copy c
H*»vijtect .S.-W Tt-rttament^
for a-t-aoi Other BiUc*,'
with Im matter, aell for tW
tyOrdrratwaew. t^ASE.'VrS
«VA!«TKOI Circular* nttK.
O. «. MAYO * CO., ISO USaUe St., ChiMce.nL

FROMIS' SCHOOL FOR MS AND YOUNG MEN.

MOOBESVILLS, IREDELL CO., N. C.

8. Fbontis, a. M-, Principal

.

A local patronage of 45 pupils attests the estfma-
tion in which the school is held at home. Oood,hone*t,
faithful thorough tbaohino. Superficial work not
tolerated. Preparation for College or for Business.
Situation free from malaria. Population of village
750. No grogshops. Few temptations to vice and
extravagance- Classical tuition oaly $8 per month,
English ^. Board $8 and 910 per month. For
further information write to the Principal or to Rev.
P. T. Penick, Isaac Harris, £s(f.,or Mr -J -R-McNeely
at Mooresville, Iredell county, N. C.

ADRIAN & VOLLEBS,
"TTTHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS. Constantly on hand at prices defy-

ing competition

D. 8- SIDES, BELLIES and BACKS,

S. C. SHOULDERS and HAMS,

WOODEN and WILLOW WARE,

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,

TOBACCO and SNUFF,

CUBA P. R. and N. O. MOLASSES,

FLOUR, all grades, from common to fancy,
Cakes and Crackers, all varieties: Canned Goods of
all kinds. Lye; Potash, Shot, Hoop Iron and Nails,

Sugar. Tea, Coffee, Candies, Cocoanuts, Spice, Soap,
Mackerel, Paper Bags, Wrapping Paper, Wrtting
Paper, Matches, Rice,CandIe8,Starcb,Apple8,Onions,
Nuts, Raisins. Lard, Butter, Cheese, Sundries, i&c-

We call special attention to our extra fine lot of

MESS MULLETS (heads off).

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH,

CHAJRLOXXE, K C-

NOW IS YOUR TIME.

OFFER EXTEAOBDINARY INDUCE-

MENTS TO PEOPLE WHO ARE DOING

THEIR TRADING BY HAIL.

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT IS

SO ARRANGED THAT "SHOPPING" BY

MAIL 18 RENDERED EASIER AND IS

OFTENMORE SATISFACTORILY DONE

THAN IN PERSON.

» Pi^ORXH FRONX 8XREEX.
Great Bargains in

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS-
We have secured a Manufacturer's stock of samples and put them on our counter at prices away down.

fiftloP ^o!!^ ^1^'''^''^^^ ^'^'^ Six button lengths. Sixty cents a pair.in black and all the leadin-
2?»^r ^f^,,-'^*®^?***^**^*'****" ^'^e®**"* 25 <»nUper yard.no commenu nee

RW?^'r^» ^°^T ^?^ ^°^ Pf y",'ii>?"°°^i"« B'««^ed Cottori4 cents pTr™ Fru^l of the Loom
SK!i?;L?/lr!°'!i^iyf„^; ^"^l^l^y^. C«'?° \0 ^e^^t per yTrd, Liiiies wili do welS tS cXo^

?^,*l?5i*«-?'^®®*?"* ^S^°"P«.':y""<^'°o'commenU necessary. Wam-
>er yard. Fruit of the Loom

BROWN &> RODDICK.
No. 9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

HOLIDAY AKD_NEW TEAR 11
A Cordial Greeting, a Merry Christmae, and a Happy New Year, td aU friends and patrons.

. CLOSING OUT WINTER STOCK
In every department at

Silk Circulars and Jackets
prices that will tell. Ladies and Children's Wraps. Ladies Ulsters,
Jlankets, Comforts, Crib Blankets and Spreads.

" Dolmins.

An Honest Offer
Kvi.ii are ii"l iti^^jyiiig ijikvI health
V. v.il! ..n i.-rtnlii r"li«llti'<n.i ^..I)d

^ J OX TKI%L, ..ur KIrctrir
!>lrdirmlr^ .4ppli«nc«a i<. huil
\ Diir < .iM'. uimI II tlH-y full lu cure or
Kr>^iitlv bvuetit y«u within m iiiontb
w r iiiAe HO charge Prices very low
Thfy lire llie mHrvel of the «ire
73.600 Carra made duriiiK )><M
lllKsirnti'l Ix'ok k'i^inir fiiM psrtica-
l.ir< and Mmik Tr <lBtenient •>(your
< dM- M lit fret. .\<lilre>>. m iinr«

ELECTKIC l»AI» JiT«« CO.,
BUOOkLVN, -N. T.

LETTERS OF INQUIRY ARE PROMP-

LY RESPONDED TO. SAMPLES SENT,

AND ESTIMATES GIVEN. WE GUAR-

ANTEE SATISFACTION—DELIVER

PACKAGES FOR OVER TEN DOLLARS

IN AMOUNT, FREE OF EXPRESS OR

MAIL CHARGES.

ysi^A BARG&.'' '
^^*°'°^ ''^'^^ °' Ottoman Silk Brocades at 65 to 75 cenu per

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.
LAOE OUBTAmS, OOENIOE, DAMASKS, FBUTaES, RDGS, &0.

With a trade from the
» 7 1

SEASHORE TO THE MOUNTAINS.
We carry a large stock and great variety, and even the most fastidious may be suited.

Respectfully and kindly,

! R. M. McINTIRE..

Correspondence solicited.

SEND ORDERS
mond, Va.

Qisters,

312,

liwccnt Issues;

Cloth, !i)l.r.O.

Address all orders to

£ST41ILUUKD 1816.

CIIAS. SIMON & SONS,
Ni*. 03 NoBTu HoWAKO Stkkkt, Baltlvukb,

ImI'ORTEKS and DK.i^LERS IN

DEY GOODS
OF EVERY DESCllIPTION.

WE KEEP EVERYTHING THAT IS

NEEDED TO CLOTHE MEN, YOUTHS

AND BOYS, LADIES, MISSES AND

CHILDREN, IMCLUDING A COMPLETE

LINE OF LADIES' AND MISSES' UN-

DERWEAR, AND HAVE THE BEST

DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN

THE SOUTH.

Or, J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Business Agent,
r Orders addressed to the "PRESBYTERIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Rev. JA.]»1E» K. RAZ KIV, I>. T>.,

Secretary antl Xrea«urer,

do not reach us.

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
—NOW OPEN AT—

3VI. -Di/L. IS.-A.T!Z»JS,
lie AIA-RKETT 8XRKKX.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. UNUSUAL ATTRACTION IN STYLE.S.
ALL WITH THE LOWEST PRICES ASSURED !

MAGNIFICENT LINE OP GOODS.

-(o)-
To enumerate even a small portion of our endless variety, would occupy to much space; and we Ihcrc

fore name only a few Departments. Black and Colored Silks, Ottoman, Brocaded & Rhadanicn Silks.
Black and Colored Brocaded Velvets, Plain and Brocaded Velveteens, DRESS GOODS iu all tlie
Shades, Cashmeres, Shuddas, Serges, Camel's Hair, Foule, Ottoman, Nun's Cloth, Ladies' Cloth, Flam
Mohairs, Plaids with Combinations, Pin Checks Brocades. Beiges, &c.. Trimmings, Frinces. Oimns, 1tnn. t^motPh »ii oH..„. Cloaks, Dolmans, Sacques and Jerseys, Shawls, Ladies, Misses -tons, to match all above.

New
iiels,

Bul-

Menno Underwear, Blankets and Flannels Iow.t than they have been for years. Laces 'and Embn.ideries
at prices that Will make you buy any way. Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Skirts. Tabic Damasks, Towels,
Sheetings, White Goods, Men and Boys' Wear, Staple and Fancy Goods, &a &c &c

All bought at the recent decline in prices, and an inspection of same will induce my patrons, as well as
the public in general, to profit by investing in some of the JttANY BAItGAlNS.

SEND US A TRIAL ORDER.

SAMPLES SENT FBEE.

HIRRIS' CRIVON PORTRIITS
From all kinds of small pictnres and from

LIFE.
Ver>' popular and stylish. No fading. Forwarded

by mail or express. \ life (11x14), $12; \ life (14x17),
#20; k life (18x22). fSS; full life, (25x30;, $30. Esti-
mates given of half or full length portraits of all
sizes. Copying of old pictures a specialty. Satis,
faction always guaranteed.

Keeps consUntly on hand in studio for sale a full
line of Artists" Materials and Supplies.especially such
as are used for Decorating China, Tiles, etc. Orders
by mail promptly attended to. Gilding and Firing
of China, Tiles, etc, carefully done.

KUOKCSE I.. IIil.RRIS, Artist.

P. O. Box 362, RALEIGH, N. C.
Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co:, 127 Fayetteville

street.

LIDIDS' RE.\l)y M.\DE L\DEPiWE.\Pi,rORSETS, ETC.

Onleri itnnmiiting tt)

freight cfuirget

30 or over nent free of
<y exin-ets.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT.
Rules for self-measurement, samples of materials

with estimate of cost, sent

upon application.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE,
MECKLENBURG CO. N. C.

m:. m:. h^ajtx,
1 1« M.ni-lfot «t.

"THE OLD BELIABLE."

NORTH CAROLINA BOOKSTORE.
ALFRED WILlilAiWS & CO

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS, • Ralclgli, N. C.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE.
SCHOOL BOOKS. SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING,

BLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL FURNITURE. MAPS AND CHARTS. O^mpleU Am>rlMeul.

Prompt Reit.iks Closk Pbjoks Cabbftl Attsntion. Quick Dispato-i.

Catixooukb Fbhb on Appuoation.
. i'. .

TERMS CASH.

POOR
P«P • h«T, hMom* lick worUocror • w» off*r a buxnau eMTto
t*'*-E»y"'« l»r«» Mm. of mon»T
In pri.fli. ^T,rr ooe wiUm, towork ra„^t rich M»d. woinrn and"en boy • »n<l rh rli, are maki ng for

w. V. n. rowi«,i>K>ndoipt.WTalii»i^uT

25YURSIS'EP0ULTIirTD
!•• Pace*. It t»acbn jrou bow lo rpur th»m to r»r»
U't (tieni, tofrcd.lobavetbemlay cKKniiicold w(atb*r.
to proTent and treat (11 dl«»a«»« of old or yotinr. to b«
a ".^urrfssful " poultry man. Only- S.I renU in stamps.
A PIAy-pac* ko«k rVBK rOR AIX wUb U.

i. I. LAN6, Cofi Dila Firm, Concord, Ky.

WORTH & WORTH,

Commission Merchants,
-AKD

DEALERS IN GROCERIES.

Of-rO Hhds NEW CROP CUBA MOLASSES,

100 ^^'' ^*^ ^"^^ CHaK MOLASSES,

0/-\/-\ Bbls EARLY ROSE SEED POTATOES,

H K(\(\ Bbls FRESH LIME.

FULL STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

SnrOEB * CO](ARD
BSADTtrOL BVKBJLOomim

WORTH & WORTH.
CO^~

Th» only
BU
tor

MtahHahmgpt makl
BusiMCSS or Mosir
tor ROSES alon*. We C!
um« kiid t«tn|g. nx*?
uahiiMata vrow. Strc
dlata bloomdaUnrad
fplaodld TttitOm,

HOUSCi

_ I aolublarar tmnM-^ a^elT. postpaid.to any post-oaoe.

. yowr onolQ*, all lAaled. for SI]

I IS (or SStSS foV |H> 4f '<" •> '*T<"

^„JiSi^^^^\^tl^%>SS^ 0..-. f.

VILLAGE DOG CARTS !

/^UR STOCK OF SADDLERY AND CAR-

riagea is complete. We have received this week the

largest, beat and cheapest stock of Lap Robes and

Horse BlankeU in the SUte. Trunks, Satchels and

Travelling Bags in abuadaiioe< Repairing done

prompt!/.

HvDOVaAL M BOWDSN.

RALEIGH REGISTER.

Early in February—as soon as the printers receive
tbe necessary material— the publication of the

RALEIGH REGISTER,
a North Carolina Democratic newapaper.will be com-
menced
The RiflisTSR will be printed weekly until the

((Teat political campaii^n of 1M84 begins. It will then
be issued twice a week, or as often as may be useful
or necessary to the Democratic party in North Caro-
lina. It will be printed from new and beautiful type
on good white paper, and though it may not be large
enoifKh to bold all at once all tbe good things that
glowing prospectuses sometimes promise, yet the
application of a thorough knowledge of how to use
them will put into its thirty-two broad columns all

the news, much good reading, and a complete history
of what is done in North Carolina. Mr. Hale will
be editor of the Rroistir.
The price of the Kkoi^tbr will be $3 a year, $1 for

six months. Pay for your home paper, and then re-

mit for the Ridistkb. iThosewno remit $i to this
office will receive as

A PREMIUM
either volume ordered of "Hale's Industrial Series-"
Two volumes are now ready:

Thi Woods AND Timhbrs of North Carolina.—
Curtis's Emmons', aud Kerr's Botanical Reports;
supplemented bv accurate Countv Reports of Stand-
ing Forests, and illustrated by an excellent Map of
the Sute- 1 volume 12ma Cloth, 273 pp , $1.25.

Indi STRiBS OK North ("Carolina—In the Coal and
Iron Cofntiiw. — Emmons', Kerr's' Laidley'a
Wilkes', and tbe Census Reports; supplemented by
full and accurate sketches of the Fifty-six Counties,
and Map of tbe State, 1 volume 12mo. Cloth, 425

PP-, •l.M;
Addicss *

RALEIGH REGISTER.
Raleigh, N. C.

f"r auy dl-alilliiv; a]«o to
ll.ir.i. .s..|mI slamps for JTtm

-.f"":'- *-•"" ^- BWOHAM.
aAhiiiKl'-'ii. D. C.kttorury

FURNITURE.
200 CHIMBERIND PARLOR m.
From $25 to $150, all new styles and first class

goods.

FINE WALNUT SECRETARY SIDEBOARDS,

WARDROBES, BOOK CASES,

LIBRARY CASES, LIBRARY TABLES,
DINING TABLES and CHAIRS,

COTTAGE BEDSTEADS,

CHAIRS, TABLES,

MATTRESSES, Ac, &c

Please call before you buy.

D. A. SMITH,
Furniture Dealer.

Correspondence solicited.

MISS BBSSIB UiLURD,
A.RXI8T.

Portraits made from any kind of picture in crayon,
India ink,or color. Orders received by mail or may be
left at C. W. Y^ates' or Heinsberger's bookstore.
Refers by permission t<^rB. S.N. Carter, Principal
of Cooper Union. Terms moderate. China fired at

moderate prices. 520 Orange Avenue,
Wi\mington, N. C,

npHE NEXT COLLEGIATE YBAR

Sept. 13th, 1883-Jane 19th, 1884.
FACULTY

:

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Professor of
Mental Philosophy and English Literature.

J. R. Blake, A M., Professor of Natural Philosophy
and Astronomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry, Oeolo-
gy and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham. A M., Professor of the Latin and

French Languages.
W.S. Fleming. A. M., Professor of the Greek and

German Languages.
J. P. Paisley. A. B., AssisUnt Professor of Latin,

Greek and Mathematics.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.
The necessary expenses for the entire year, exclu*

•ive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
mosey, vary from $200 to $860.
Davidson College is on the R»npn«^ midway be.

tween Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,
Jy «-ly PrttideTU.

B. r. HALL.^^ OSCAR PEAR8ALL.

HALL & PEARSALL
' WHOLESALE DEAX.ERS I3V

HEAVY GROCERIE.S,
ANX>

COMMISSION MERCHANTS'
No. 7 SOUTH WATER STREET!

WILMESrGTON, N. O.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

Flonr, Sugrar and Coffees, Jllolasses, Salt and Fisli
Hay, Corn and Oats, Tobacco, Snuff and Segars, Hoop Iron, Nails and Qhe, '

COTTOJV B^€l€^IJY€^ and TIES.
f^' We tolictt the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Correspo%dence

invited.

BAGGING and TLBS,

SALT and MOLASSES,

ALL GRADES OF FLOUR,

And REPINED SUGARS,

OF

HALL & PEARSALL.

firms ind pirihing land

for;sale.
We offer for sale on long crcdit.small Farms of the

BEST CORN, COnON AND RICE LAND IN THE STATE,

Situated in Columbus County, lying on both sides
of a new Railroad, now being built, from the Colum-
bia R. R. toConwayboro, H. C. We will furnish
Lumber for dwelling, also on credit, and deliver it

on the farms. This affords an opportunity for every
yoang, sober and industrious man, whether posseMed
of means or not, to make a good livijig and provide
his family with a home. Plenty of cash work can be
had to fill in time not required on the farm. Healthi-
est p>art of the State— chills and fevers unknown.
Churches and Schools easily accessible. We refer to

Hon. R. R. Bridgers and Capt. John F. Divine, Wil-
mington; Capt. V. V. Richardson, Rev. Alex. Klrk-
land.and Dr. Jackson, Wbiteville,Columbus Co.N. C.
Address CHADBOURN MILLand RAILWAY 00,

Chadbourn. N. C-, or JAMES H. CHADBOURN
& CO.. Wilmington, N. C.

P.S—25 Good Hands Wanted Immediately to

Cut Wood, for Cash.

PEACE INSTITUTE,
RAX.EIOH, N. C

Rsv. R. Bdkwill, D. D.l n.j„„!,«i-
JoHsB-BuBwair. •|Pnncipalg.

Term opens on January 18th and closesThe Sprin
June 6th, 1"

The past term has been the most succeasfnl one
since tbe Institution was started, and it is now the
largest Seminary for young ladies in the State,

One hundred arid ninety-ax pupUi hewing Matricu-
lated up to December \»t.

All the departments are filled by accomplished and
experienced teachers, and we claim that no institu-

tion iu the South offers superior advantages for in-

struction, not only in the Regular English Course,
but in Ancient and Modem Languages, Music and
Art.

For Circulars and Catalo^e containing full partiou*
lara as to course of study, terms, etc.,

Address
Rbt.B. BVRW2LL A SpN.

RiOiiaB, N. C,

HALL & PEARSALL
'WilmiusTton, IV.

ANDRETHS^»sEED^.:^CATALOGUE
y •CENTENNIAL*

GARDENERS' COMPANION,"
PRICE lO CENT8. Tbe most complete and briUiantly embeUisbed Head ('ninlocuc hv-t
ublished, ooetinK fifteen ce-aU. The article on Market fiardeniDK nnder <>Ibjui m wurtU
enty times tbo price. This beinK OUR ONE HUNDREDTH TEAK, wp i iiMihIi tliiii

Ornate tJuide for <^ardpn and Farm. To all BeDdins-ua TEN CENT.S in bUjhiib,
we mill ft cory. and on orders for Seed wlU «lTe credit for that amount. AddreM
LANDRETH & SONS, Seed Growers, Lock Box.Phila.Pa.

ly-

<

^J

Pf'ffE^™ie^SEEDS^PLANTS
I
embraces every desirable Xoveltv of the season, as wc)l.aa all standanl kinds. A special fci-

1

ltureforl8H4is, that you can for ^^jC ^\^\ ^'''<^t Seediior Plants to that value fpniil
I their Cataloerue. anil have in- ^^^Mm^J^J cliidc<i,withoutcharfrp.ac/»pvof I'ctcrllcn-
Iderson's New Book, "Garden and Farm Topics." a work of 250 pajres, hand.somely
I bound in cloth, and containing a .'itfcl portrait of the author. The price of the book alimc is

lll.sa Catalogue ot"Everything; for tbeGarden," giving dctails.frce on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
SEEDSMEN & FLORISTS,
35 & 37 Cortlandt St.. New fork.

parsons:^
PURGATIVE

And will completely chanre the blood io tbe entire ygtem in three mfmthi
KACHNHJHT from ONKTO TW KLVKWKEK8
ror coriDir Kemfcie Cumplajiits theie HiUi 1

•cot by mail for ii cent* in st&mpB ' *

Piili \]AVt nu tuual.
SenJfor pamp D let.

PILLS
Anypewon who will uk« ONE PILL

iT Vie rutori'd to ii.uMd hi-«liK. if »uch » th:Dj it poMiLI<!.

Phjiicitmuie them ]D their (.jicticir. >uld f 'erywheM. or

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston. Maes.

itt'W

Treatment For l|H I fill 1111

And Diseases ot tt)e

HEAD. THROAT & LUNGS!
(an *< lak'-n ^r h'.rrnv S'-. u^**

in'_ur.it 1.- M ii- h --'ur 'j'"-- '- * -.

ire pfcp^rly arswrp-'l Wt -r

f. .r \T' vAAf-. I' •'t! ii ...:v, • .,

KEV. T. P.CMIUm,Trt*7,0Ll«.

Xncoporated 183$^

THE VIRGINIA FIR:^ AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY

!

Richmoiicli Virginia,
Half a Century in actual successful operation

Agencies throughout the South and West

Wm. H. MoCabthy, Secretary.

feb2l-ly

I
Ajssets, 0SSr,OOO.OO.

Losses paid to date over Tubbk Millions of Dollars.

Home OfBce—Richmond, Va.

"W. I* CO"WAItX>IlV, Piesident,

T. T. HAY, General Agent,. Raleigh, N, C.

PEACE INSTITUTE,
RALEIGH N. C.

Opens September 5, 1883. Closes June <i, 1881.

INdTRUCnONIN EVERY RKANCH USUALLY
taui^ht In first-class Seminaries for young ladies.

Advantages for instruction in Music, Art and Modern
Languages unsurpassed. ArrangemenU for young
ladies taking a special course in any studies.

For circular and catalogue address

REV; u.bi;kwell & so.v,

Raleigh, M. C*

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

For Young Ladies and Little Girls,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOI^LOCK, Principals.

THE SPRING TERM OF 1884, WILL OPEN
February Ist and close the 19th of June-

Twenty weeks.

»"Circular8 forvrardcd on applicalioq,

de^-U

»

I
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Song of the Waste Basket.

Every day I sm there.

Near the big office chair,

With notiifng but litter to cheer me;

The editor wise,

Wirli .jl-iss-coverecJ eyes,

hus wiiii his hoof resting near me

lie feeds me all day

In a liberal way,

But the food is not over delicious;

Envelopes torn.

And postal forlorn.

Arc frequent and commonplace dishes.

Into frenzy Im worked

Every morn, as I'm jerked

15y the office boy rude from my slumbers;

He knocks me around

Till mv tender ribs sound

As though they were cracking m numbers.

With a toss and a dash

He dumps out my trash

Into the great box in the hallway;

Then hack I »m flun?

By this villain unhung,

To )xi fed by the editor all day.

1 am happy in spring,

Wlien the poets all sing

Of the sc;X9on that comes before summer;

I receive all the truck

Of the poetry struck

Ui:li delight do I hail each new-comer.

— Ch U'-U/o Tribitnt.

dear in her memory one true friend, and she

will never forget the tfternoon when white vel-

vet took gray felt anderher protection.— ^. ^.

Times,

A Word for Boy8.

Ashamed of work, boys ?—good, h^rd, honest

work 7 Then I am ashamed of you—ashamed

that you know so little about great men.

Open your old Koman History now. and read

of Cincinnatns. On the day when they wanted

to make him Dictator, where did they find him /

In the field ploughing.
, , j «

The great C*to; you have surely heard ot

him-how he rose to all the honors of the Roman

State—yet he was often seen at work in the fielfl

with the slaves. Scipio Africanus. who con-

qnered Hannibal and won Carthage for Kome.

was not ashamed to labor on his farm.

Lucretia. one of the noblest of Rjman ma-

trons, might have been seen many a day spin-

ning among her maids.

Better even than the example of noble Ko-

mans is the advice of the wise man—"Whatso-

ever thy hand dndeth to do, do it with thy

might." Better than this even are the beauti-

ful Xew Testament words—"Not slothful in

business, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord."

There ! after this you will feel ashamed not to

work.

White Velvet and Gray Felt.

BV MARGARET E SASUSTER

A little girl plainly and q'lite uaf«9hioo«bly

dressed, entered a Sunday-school in New York

one cri^sp aututnna! afternoon. Every thing about

her was very neat, and showed that she was

cirei for bv a motber whose tast6s were refiaed

thiugh her means might be small. Her cloak

was of qui'ted merino, and her hat, of the soft-

est felt, trimmed with % single band of gray

velvet.

-Vo arti-t, entering the room, would have been

very much pleased with the child, all in simple,

modest gray, with a delicate peach-bloom on

her cheek, the loveliest brown eyes, and golden

curU falling to bar shoulders.

i'ut the children who attended this Sunday-

school were not painters, and I am sorry to say

thit sooie of the girls were not ladies. OF
course, you kno* that a real lady never judges

of persons by the mere outside appearance, and

that >he cares a great deal more about qualities

such as truchfulnes?, courage, gentleness, and

unselfishhess, than about the way a flounce

hangs, or the tint of a feather. Anybody who
has % little money may buy and wear a costly

drcs'^; but the dress does not matter, if the

wearer of it happens to be rude, disdainly, or

silly Aid, after all, my dear little Gertru le

Fe hter was as well dressed as the daughters

of the i'rineeas of Wales, though that is a pnx-

zle to seme of our dainty little American girls,

t.ertrudc sat, hor eyes full of quiet confidence

ani pleasure, during the opening exerc ses, in

the place which the superintendent had given

her. After they were finished, and be had said

"TL-tchers may take their classes," he camd and

/ Bcated himself beside her, and asked her a few
' questions, and finally led her to a semi-circle of

gir.s whose bent heads and murmuring voices

w^ro oroofs that they had » good teacher, and

thJt fbcy were trying to learn.

'Mi.«s .^[aybin, will you make room p'ease,

for this little girl, who is a new scholar?' Miss
Maybin did so very pleasantly.

l{ut Carry Fietcher nudged Rose Van Bus-
kirk,* stod made a scornful little face; and Lula
Price drew her silk dress and plush jacket away
M thoagh afraid of their touching the quilted

mcri?o It takes very little to hurt the feelings

of a sensitive child; and Miss Maybin, when she
presently turned around again, was su; prised

and >o ry to see tears in the dark eyes.

'What is the matter, dear?" the asked.

The lips quivered, but Gertrude did not reply

Klsie roancry, however spoke low, but distinct-

ly: 'Wo don't want a Dutch girl in our class,

Mil's .Maybin."'

I'oor little Gertrude sprang up, with an im-

pu!.se to run away anywhere, home to m%mma,
anywhere, so that she would be safe out of ihxs

dreadful school-room; with the beautiful loving
mottoes all around on the walls, and such un-
kind, unloving faces among the scholars. Miss
^Ia;bin gently detained her.

"1 am very sorry, and very, very much
ashamed, too, that any of my little girla can
speak as Elsie has. And I know some One
who is sorry and wounded, too. more sorry than
I am, more wounded than this little Gertrude.
It is the dear Lord .Jesus, our Master, who has
been hurt—oh! so much this afternoon."

A hash fell upon the class, and Elsie's cheeks
grew very red. Lula looked uncomfortable;
and Carrie and R?se wished they had been kind,
but did not know how to express their peni-
tence.

A clear voice spoke. There was a beautiful
j^irl at the extreme corner of the bench, and she
had been so deeply interested in the lesson that
she had hardly looked up when Gertrude was
presented by the superintendent. She was all

blue and white: blue and white velvet, soft and
shining, composed her dress; a snowy ostrich
plume wound around her white velvet hat, with
its shirred facing of blue; and her eyes were
like fl*x-flower.s, so large an^ so lustrous She
was .Marjoric Dana; and being the best scholar
and the mo^t amiable girl in the class, and the
grand-daughter of old Dr. Dana, who with his
white hair and his gold-headed cane was so splen-
did-looking and so venerable, everybody fol-

lowil .NUrjorie's lead. Even among children
there arc leaders, to whom the rest look up and
pay attcotion.

'•.»1h3 .Maybin," said Marjorie, "please let
the DOW scholar sit by me. I wish she would
lock over 00 my book, and let me be her friend."

I'.rave little Marjorie ! She slipped an arm
rouud Gertrude, gave her hand the most charm-
ing f.'|uceze, and when school was over, walked
all thi way home with her, and promised to call

t for her next Sunday.

A fuw weeks later, there came a rainy day.
The lady who played the piano was absent, and
the superintendent inquired if somebody would
not volunteer to take her place at the instrument
Tacre were a great many young ladies in the
school who could perform brilliant show pieces
on the piano, % great many who had spent sever-
al hours in laborious practice. But there were
only two or three who could play easy hymn-tunes
at sight, and they were kept at home by the
storm. Miss Maybin was not musical.

i he superintendent waited, and, no one oflFer-

ing. he asked again if there was not some teach-
.er or scholar who could give this help?

Cp went a small hand, and little Gertrude,
on being asked, said very modestly that she
•would try. Marjorie, not in her white velvet
h»t to-day, but looking just as sweet in her
every-day one, walked down the aisle with her
a.,d stood at her side, while Gertrude Fechter!
the little German girl, who had been studying
mu^ic since she was four years old, and who had
been taught to be very accurate and thorough,
playd every piece she saw precisely as if she
were reading from a printed page. Her voice,
• ringing contralto, helped the leader ever so
much, and when school was over, and she went
home, he said, " That wonderfully clever child
is a rare gooiaa."
And so Bhe is, and better still, she is a sweetChnstiao child; aad her playing and BioginKw. I -always and only" be for her King JeTu"*One of theae days, if I »„ not mistaken «»•

Ivchler, butGertiude i»Ul alw»Jf) bold verj

MISCELLANEOUS.
Weakly Children

No subsequent care can fully atone for nc;?lfct

of proper physical training and doveiopmeut io

childhood. Some paren s are so teudar of their

children that they hardly allow tbcm to go out

of their 8 ght. They keep them in school nine

months in the year, and under more or less re-

straint and confinement durin|^ the other three

months. The result is that neither mind nor

body reach their full development; and they are

cbildrco at twenty, and weaklings the rest of

their lives. The perfection of manhood is "a

sound mind in a sound body.'" Moitof the busi-

ness of the great cities is in the hands of coun-

try-bred men, while those born and brought up

in affluence in cities are, as a rule, occupying

inferior posit. oos. This condition of things wijl

not always remain thus; parents are bcginoiog

to appreciate the cause and to seek the remedy.

Early last summer I went up amoiig the hills of

Sussex county. New Jersey, and stopped for a

day or two with some friends who reside on a

large farm a mile f.om the beautiful village of

Newton. A deiioate lad of ten years of age

from Brooklyn had been s^nt to spend the sum-

mer with this family. When he c»mo ho had

but little appetite, his eyes were weak and he

could endure but little fatigue; but he entered

into rural life with great gusto tnd when he

was sent tor at the end of a month, he begged

to remain longer. Another delicate boy about

the same age w«8 sent up from the city later in

the season, and the two arc full of business;

racing over the hills, riding bare-back or in the

farm wagocs, and developing health and strength

all the time. I met one of the family io Octo

ber, and was told th<>t I would then hardly

recognize these boys, so brown and ro;:?cd had

they become. It is reasonable to say that this

summering has added five or ten years to the

lives of these children. The family above re-

ferred to are people of eduction and refise-

ment, so that the ioilaeoces under which the

children arc brought are the very be^t. Tbe
children become greatly attached to the family

who allow them much freedom, and thus the

f^rm-house is known as -Liberty Hall." We
wish there were many such summer resorts tor

city boyi who are suffering for the want of trcsh

country air, and the fresh milk and butter and

bread and fruits that abound here. If the

thousands of people who visit the fashionable

watering places, leaving their children at home
in hot, dusty cities, or b inzing them with them
to be pampered by rich food and fatigued by late

hours, would seek for them homes for the sum-
mer at farm-houses io healthy localities, perma-
nent benefit would res'ilt. There vro plenty of

such places to be found; and among the recol-

lections of a chili's life, none would be brighter

or m)re satisfactory to look back upon than bis

rural experience. The highest joys and pka-
sures of childhood are lost in the walls of a great

city.— Hall's Journal of Ikaltk.

' Borning the Dead.

Most nations have either burned or buried

their dead. The .Jews occasionally burned the

body, but the usual fashion was bural in a
sepulchre—often hewn out of the livitjg rock.

The most common practice, however, of the more
civilized ancient nations was to burn the body
and preserve the ashes in urns, which were then
placed in a sepulchre. As with us, there were
family sepulchres, where the ashes of many
generations repose side by side. Such a sepul-

chre was called a columbarium, or in the plural,

columbaria. We fiod them above ground and
under ground, cut out of the rock, or built of

masonry. There is a Tory large one in the
grounds of the Villi I'amfili Doria, a beautiful

villa just outside one of the western gates of

Rome. It is indeed a collection of columbaria
the whole enclosed by a wall. There seems to

have been a small temple, or, as we shou'd call

it. a mortuary chapel, made of red Roman
brickwork, and very carefully finished in its

workmanship. Here it is supposed that several

branches of one family, with probably their

slaves, were buried.

There is another coltimbarium on the Appian
Way, very near to the tomb of thoScipios. This
is very large, and it is believed that some enter-
prising Roman speculator built it, aad sold places
for urns to persons who had no columbarium of

their own. Of course, then, as now, the posses-
sion of a family grave was confined to families
of the upper and middle classes, and even they
S3metimes bought ollic (or pigeon-holes) in those
public columbaria, as we know from inscriptions
which state that these niches are the property of

So and-So—just as at Kensal Green or High-
gate we may now read engraved on a stone that
this is the family vault of Mr. John Smith.
One ot these public columbaria on the Appian
Way (St. Taul must have passed very neaHt,
with those brethren who came out to meet him)
contains several very interesting inscriptions.

There is one to a librarian of Che Greek Library
in the Portico of Octavia, whose ruins we now
see in the Ghetto. Then there is a very touch-
ing inscription by a lady named Julia I'rima to
her husband. There arc paintings io this
columbarium— the colors still fresh. A Roman
lady, whose name was Giaucooia, placed an in-

scription here over the ashes of her favorite
dog—there is a portrait of him on the -stone,
and she says he was her "delight." Poor
classic "Dog Tray," it must bo nearly seventeen
centuries since ho had wagged his tail and licked
his mistress' hand. Just out of this columba-
rium there open some dark underground cham-
bers, hewn out of the'grey tufa—the volcanic
rock out of which old Rome herseir was hewn.
These dark holes are probab'y tho graves of
slaves, whose bodies, being of no account, were
generally thrown into pits near their masters'
sepulchres. Even in pagan day?, a great patri-
cian sometimes made a columbarium to receive
the ashes of his freedmen and slaves, but this
was rare.

—

Sunday at Home.

A Warning to the Owners of Forest and

Lands.

For several years parties have been going
through this State buying standing trees in the
foresta ot our land owners, paying them so much
cash, and letting the trees stand for an indefioite
time,and binding the owner to protect said ;rees,
and to give free access of teams and labor to re'
mov« them at will. This plan gives the land
owner a small amount of ready cash, a thing
lew people care to let slip, but the result is did.

astroos in Iho end. It leives the owner with a

forest robbed of its commercial woods, which ho

has disposed of at nominal figures. It loaves

him with his taxes just as high, and his best

timber owned by another who is paying no tax.

And more, it has hurt the sale of ths land as

much or more than the sum received for the

trees. The thing narrows down to this: The

land has depreciated perhaps one half in value,

it is taxed as high as formerly and it is practi-

cally damaged so for as.tho market is concernod-

for land buyers are not looking for property

which has been skinned of its valuable timbers.

A little thought on this subject cannot but con-

vince the most thoughtless of the self- destroying

policy of selling out your valuable hard woods.

For who can hope to live long enough to see the

forests replenished, or the evil effects of the

wholesale tree robbery remedied. This busi-

ness has ruined thousands ot lands in Western

Carolina, and if there is no abatement in the

practice it will not require .more than ten years

to reduce our forests to one-fourth their present

value, and foreo legitimate settlers and buyers

to seek elsewhere for lands and forests. Let

every land owner consiier well the practical

effects of this business and decide with caution.

—i^aulshnri, (N. C) Watch/nan.

Lassoing a Lioness

From Texas (i. W. Palmer came to Colorado

and began lo hunt antelope and deer for a liveli-

hood. He throws the lasso with the accuracy

ot a rifleman. I'p on JIardscramble Mountain,

a few days ago, ho halted before a half-eaten

deer that had been killed by a mountain lion.

With a knowledge of the beast and its habits,

Palmer concluded that there were a lioness and

hor cub near by, and he determined to capture

her, and returning to his cabin, a short distance

avray.he procured several ropes- Fully equipped,

he proceeded Ciutiously, and fiaally discovered

the lioness with her cub beneath a projecting

rock. It was then that he motioned to his son,

who followed at his heels, to stop, and, instruct-

ini' him to make his appearance at a signal from

him, ho left the path to mount the rooks that

sheltered the beast. Riaching the summit, ho

uncoiled the rope from his arm, and prepared to

make the battle. The signal was given to the

brave young fellow, who made his appearance a

short distance from the lair. The beast was

about to spring foiward, but thj father sont the

loop over her head. There was a brief struggle

in which tbe noose was slipped, but, in a second

more it was secure upon the hind leg. Tho

end of the rope had been previously thrown over

tho limb of a tree whose boughs spread around

and the contest began in earnc-t. Alter a terri-

ble struggle Palmer suooeeded in suspending

his prize in the air, and, fastening the rope sc-

ourely, he sprang from the rooks and proceeded

to tie the remainder of the limbs. Accomplish-

ing this,ho thought it about time to bag the cub,

and reached down to gra-p it; ^ut the little fel-

low turned as quick as a cat upon hid back and

fastened his claws in his throat. Ue held on

like a leech, while the father, who had found it

impossible toextricito himself, shouted to his

son to use a club. This was ineflL-ctuil, however,

and throttling the iiifa'<t lion with his left hand,

he pressed down with all his might, and it was

not until hs had almost killed the animal that

the son was enabled to release the claws from

his father's neck. Yesterday i'almer arrived in

tho city with both of the animals,and caged them

in ^chloss' old bui. ding — Li'ifli'illi' Jf'itiorraL

I

Queen Victoria's Pensioners

The Duke of Klinburgh has just been ap-

pointed to tho command of tho *'Chinnel Squad-

ron"—a very lucrative post in the navy, and

wh ch is almost a sinecure. This appointment

has been made over the heads of several unem-

ployed .\dmirals. who are justified in resenting

this quite common nepotism which characterizes

tbe wishes, and, as far as decency and Authori-

ty will permit, tho actions ot the (^necn. All

Her .NIajesty's sons are well provided for, and

yet she is uover sati.-ticd with their worldly

prospects, but shoves them into every vacant

post where there is money. It is estimated that

tbe ><^CD saves an;iually from her Parliamen-

tary allowance alone 3.')00,000. She receives

annually -i:l,7.JU,0UU. Her Majesty's personal

wealth is said to be enormous, and her invest-

tiients are sources of constant thought and care

with her. Notwithstanding that the nation pays

the <,(ueen this toiU.uOl) a year, she does not

maintain ber own family out of that sum, for we
fiod the followinc; amounts voted from time to

time by Parliament at Her Majesty's request:

Crown I'rincecs of Germany, .tb4)00; Prince

of Wales, (:40,00<»; i'rioceasof Wales, ilO.UUU;

1 )uko of Edinburgh, fJ.o.OOO; Princess ( hrist-

ian. ',"0,000; Marchioneias of Lome, XG.Ot'O;

Duke of Albany, ,i:2.V0UU; Duchess ot Cam-
bridge, I'C.oOO; Duchess of Mecklenburg-Stre-

litz, ID.OOO; Duke of Cambridge, tl:i,O00;

Princess Mary of Teck, f;') 000. Besides all

these figures there are "royal perquisites" that

amount to vast sums, such as the S250,000 the

Prince of Wales receives annually from the

Duchy of Cornwall. However, according to the

glorious British Constitution, royalty can do no

wrong, and they who hold to the divine sanc-

tion of royalty must pay well those who hold

its credentials.— /t'j/>crl Lnird C'ulUer, in the

Citicnijo Tribune. /• .

Things Useful.

Just tho man to fill a vacancy—the dentist.

Picture Fbamks.—Collect a number of old

corks, break them up with a pair of pincers, or

a blunt penknife, into rough fragments, the

rougher the better. Cover the foundation of

the picture frame with a thick coating of strong

liquid glue, then, before it sets, lay the pieces

ot cork upon it, being careful to let each piece

touch the glued surface. It will set in an hour

or two. lirush it over with clear varnish, which
may bo bought at any oil and color shop. Pre-

served meat tins, covered with cork in this way,
and varnished, make very pretty flower-stands.

I low TO Clean Brass.—Make a mixture of

one part common nitric acid and one-half part

sulphuric acid in a stone jar, having also ready

\ pail of fresh water and a t>ox of sawdust. Tbe
articles to be treated are dipped into the acid,

then removed into the water, and finally rubbed
with sawdust. This immediately changes them
to a brilliant color. If tho brass has become
greasy, it is first dipped intQ^a strong solution of

potash and soda in warm water—this cuts the

grease, so that the acid has free power to act.

Here's another: The quickest and easiest way
of cleaning brass fenders is with oxalic acid; it

will make them beautifully bright, but rather

dangerous to use, and requires using frequently,

as the brass tarnishes very soon. The old plan
of mixing Bath brick or rotten stone with oil,

laying it on the brass, and then polishing it with
leather or chamois, is as good as any.

Home-made peppermint drops are a harmless
delight to children. With a little direction they
can make them: T^ke two cups of sugtr and
half a cup of water; let this t)oil for five minutes;
take from the fire, flivor with essence of pep-
permint; the quantity must depend upon the
strength of the essence; a few drops is usually
sufficient. Stir with a stiff silver spoon until it

is quite thick, then lay a buttered paper on a
platter, and drop the mixture on.it. A little

practice will enable one to make them respect-
able in appearance.

AN OXI-Y l).\U<;HTER CUKED OK
C(»SJ«UlHPTIOM.

When death was hourly expectcd.all remedies having

failed, and l)r James was experimenting with the

many herbs of Calcutta, he accidently made a prepa-

Ation which cured his only child ofConsumpllon.
His child is now in this country, and enioy-

inc the best of liealtli. He has proved to the world

that CoiiHUUiption can be poeiiively and perma-

nently cured. The Doctor now gives this recipe free,

only asking two 2-cent stamps to pay expenses

This Herb also cures Night Sweats, Nausea at the

Stomach, and will break up afresh Cold "> twenty-

four hours. Addresp (.'raddocJi & Co., 10.i2 Kace

St., Philadelphia, naming this paper.

NEWINDPOPULIR TEXT BOORS.

A. S B\RXE§ & CO., PUblishc .

EXCHANGE AND INTRODUCTORY PRICE^

AKITHMETIC IN TWO BOOKS.

IT WILL C«WT Ydi; NOTIIIKG.

For what t" For a medical opinion in your case, if

yoti are suffering from any chronic disease which
ynnr pliysirian has failed to relieve or cure. "FVom
wliom?" Prom Drs. Starkey <ft Palen. 1109 Oirard
street, Philapelpliia, dispensers of a new Vitalizing
Treatment, which is now attracting wide attention,
Htid by which m'^st remarkable cures in desperate
rh;onic casta are being made. Write and ask them
not only to give an opinion in your case, but to fur-
ni.-h y.. II with such infurmation in regard to their
new Treatment as will enable you to get an intelll-
gont'deaof its nature and actioD. It will cost you
jjotliin^, :ib they m -.kc no cluirgc for coasuUutWfl,

DRESS-MAKING
FOR THB CITf 11 COITRV.

HAVING JUST RECBIVED SOME NEW AND
very stylish designs, for making suits for the

Fall, I am now ready to take orders for anything in

my line. Persons living at a distance need only send

correct measures to insure a perfect fit with thorough

work at reasonable prices.

When several suits are ordered at once, considera-

ble reduction will \x made.

Mbs. JOSEPH McLAURJN,
. Residence : Market St., between 8th and 9th.

WILLIAM BLACK,
ATTORNEY AT L.AW

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in any

part of the State.

Ex.
Price.

Intro.

Price,

Barnes' Elementary Arithmetic.

Uurncir' Naiionul Arithmetic . .

.

I
$0.20

.45

ABITUMETIC IN THREE BOOKS.

Barnes' Primary Arithmetic.

.

Barnes' Practical Arithmetic.

Barnes' Advanced Arithmetic.

.13

.30

.36

$0.30
.75

.18

.50

.60

GRAMMAR.

Sill's Practical Lessons in English..
I

.86 j .60

GEOCJUAPilY.

Monteiih's Elemeniary Gcogn.phy. .33 .66

Monteith's Comprehensive Geog-
raphy ,.

66 I.IQ

SPELLERS. !

Independent romplcfc Speller
j

-12 I .90

lnilei)endent Child's (Script) Speller
I

.17 | .18

HISTORY.
I

Barnes' IJritf History of the United
|

'
j

Stales .60 1.00

Uarncs" IJr.ef History of Prance | .67 1.00

Harnes' Brief History of Greece ... .45 .73

Barne.s' Brief History of Ancient
I'eoi.le .67 l.Od

Barne-i' Brief History of Modern
People 67 1.00

Lancaster's History of England 67 1-00

For further informition, address,

.T. W. XIIACItSXON, Ajct.,

Raleigh, N. C.

A superl) illustrated $1.00 monthly hkkb 1 VBARto
all that enclose this ad- to us now with 12c. for post-

age FLORAL WORLD Highland Park, 111.

SCROFULA
.Mill ail scrolulons dlscasco, Sores, Eryslpo-

\**, Kc2€-nia, Klotchm. Kiiifrnorui, Tu-

iiiorK. Carbuncleii, BoiU, ainl Kruptiong

of the .Skin, are tho <lircct result uf au

tiiipuru statu of tUo blood.

To cure tlioae Ui^oascji llio lilooj muBt bo

I'urilktl, and rcslurctl to a bcaltUy and na-

tural uuii<IUioii. AVKii's S.\iis.\i-.vKii.L.\ baa

I. r over fi'fty years l>e».-u rocogniziJ by emi-

nent iiic.li'-:il authoriti.'? ns the iiio«t pbw-

i-rful bli>u<l |>uiilicr ill uxi^touce. It (roes

lUi' !'>.'.tL-iii from all foul buiiior?, enricb«3

and ^iruiit^heiia ibt* bI<io<l, roiiioves all traces

ul luvrcurial ireatmoiit, aud (jrovca itself a

cmpK-li- iiia.«tfr of all !.crufulous diseases.

.\ Itrct'iit Cure of .Scrofuloiiii Sored.
>.,ii... ii.Miiihs a^;.) 1 ua^ lruutili:d wilii

»i'i"fiili.u< -lips (uU'iTs) nil my li-KS. 'Jim
liiiil>!< uiTu hadly !iui>llen luid intl.tiiu'd, and
tlio ii<>ri-.i di5<-li.ir((ed lar^;*) quantilie* of
• ll..|isi\e niali.r. Kvcry renu ily 1 tried
(iiil.'d. until I u.-.:d .\vnc'.< .S.\It>.VfAKILI..\,
I'l «hiib I have n^iw taken three liottle^,

Willi the re.<ull that tho »<>rO!< are healed,
and iny K<'i>eral bt-alth greatly iiiii>ri.>ved.

I le<-| vi-ry tiratrfiil fur the good your
Int'di'-ine has dtaie nie.

V 'iir- r. ••(•eel fully, .Mm. Ann O'IIrias."
ll- ^ulli\au St., Nuw York, June .'4, l8<^;j.

t f/ All iMT»on« InforfntPd are invittMl
lo f all itn .Mra. O'Hrlitn; hUo upon tliu
It«.v. Z. 1*. mUlM of 78 Kaf.t .^4111 .Strwt,
N<»w York City, who will tnkr plfafiir**
In IrxtifyiliK to the uoiulerfiil eltteary of
.\>er'ii .^HrKaparllla, not only in the <'iir«

i,r ihin ln<l\. loit In 111* own rakf MUil
iiiaiiy otiiem within hln kuuwlctlKv.

The Well-known tcriUr on the Huston Jhrnlil,

11. W. B.vLL, ot J:och<:sUr,A'M.,viilcs,J\lua

:, I".':

" II ivinc ."nlTired soveroly for (some vonr^
Mjth K'/'iiia, and having f:iil<d to liiid relief
froiiiolher reniedie* 1 have luado we, during
Ihu |.!»st Ihret! nionllin, of AVKK'S SAR.SArA-
i:il.l.», whi.-U ba» ellet.ted a a-nifhtt' curr.
I exii^j.ler it a luaguiticciil reuituy for all

bluod diseases."

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
ftiinulates and rp|;ulate9 tbe action of tbe

diiicstivo and a.-siniilatire organs, renews
and strengthens the Tital forces, and speedily

euie> Iilieuiiiatisiu, Nrural(rla> Rheuma-
tic <iout, Catarrh, Uenerul Dc-billty, aud
nil di>ease« ari:;in^ from au ini|K>verished or

rorrui'led eoudiliou of the blood, and a ueak-
finnl vitality.

1 1 is ineoiii|iarablTthorhrape!>t blood inciU-

cine, on account of Its ooncentrated :^treuglb,

and great jiower over diseaic.

furrAitcn nv

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Llru-t;!''!)!; |.ricc 31, six botllos

tor »5.

-rrp TD A "VQ *° **'' °"'' ^*°'* Rubber
_L JL _L XJl. X io Stamps. Samples free.

FouAMiiK «& Co., Clevelend, O.

« |*p MTQu'.-imcit for the inilnenscly popular book. TheMUCn I Ol.ue'. ..f .ill ihc rrosi.ki.t-> ..Itlic V. S. Completa
l»onel.lri;c cIlv^I'I illii'.tr.-ited ¥tilimic. The fastest scllinjj book
in Atncrii-.i. Iiiiiiicnse pmhtsto Ai»enls. livery iliteUi^ent per-
»oii wants it. Any one rnn l-e* oiiic a sm r.-ssful a.,'cnl. Lit>er^
tcTins free. A.Ulress II.m.lRT Ilt»oK <"o, Portland. Maint

r T ~ - _' .^'tvniefii. WanUingtoD. D. 0.
rulliast^ucUuns uid U&ud-Bouk of PuUotlH ucut race.
PATENTS!
TRADE-
n.ARHIV,
PRINTM,

I

LABKE-V-I
Scnddt.itription uf your /nrtnlion.

PATENTS.
COPY-
RICiHTS,

Re-IS.«I'EM.
A. BI^UHAM,

K>((ii( Laientr ami Soticilor, Waekinetvn, U. C.

D'^ROSSET &TORTHROP,
i

Fire and^Marine Insurance Agents,

REPESENTINO

ST.\m\llD AMRIC.W A\D ENGLISH COMPAMES

28 North Water Str et,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Institute for the Training

OF COLORED MINISTERS,
UNDER THE CARE OF THE

Oreneral Assembly ofthe Presby-

terian Church.

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.

The Eighth Annual Bessie* of ten months wil

commence on the third day of September next, under
the instruction of Professors Rt*v. Dr. D. D. Sander-

son and Rev. J. J. Anderson.
All the branches necessary to fit candidates for the

Qoepel miuistry will be taught. Some acquaintance
with the early branches of English will be required

for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or (Jommittets of Education, and if of

other denominations must have similar credentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board can
be had on very reasonable tcrm(

°

C. A. STILLMAN,
oct 10 Superintendent-

PILES
AnakeSIS rea^. an<l t8n iufattible nirr f<ir Flips,

lYico f 1, at dru^KintH. or
ieDi preijald liymail. i

frti. All. "ASake ,_
Maker!', Box 2410^'ew\urlc.

b«niplc

J. D^ WcNEELY,
GROCERY, PRODUCE

AND

Commission Merchant.
AeiNT rOR THI BALI OV

Fertilizers, Lime, Sawed SLingles. h Mountain Produce
MERCHANDIZE and COTTON JJROKER,

aue 28-tf Salisbury, N. C

20,000 SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT.

IMPORTED DIRECT,

ALL C^UALITIES OF 8ALT,

SACKS OF ALL SIZES.

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C. September 3, 1883.

mmz
PIANOFORTES,

Tone, Toflcli'wortMosiii'iiViid Dnraliility.
wii.i-i.t:*i H.N.iBE at ro.

Nos. ao4 and 206 West Baltimore Street,

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

J. KIIODES BROW.NE. Prco'l. WM. €. COART, Sec

A HOME COMPANY
SEEKING HOME

PATRONAGE.

STRONG! PROMPT! RELIABLE! LIBERAL!

P Af;ent8 at all Cities, Towns and Villages in the

01

Bonttaern States.

NORTHROP & HODGES, Agents,
Wilmington, N. * .

K. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent
Charlotte. N C.

r•^\^FFXi:o^ THE ONLY KNOWN SOLVENT FOR

kWfi
STONE IN THE BLADDER.

, T
IT DI^•80LVE8 BOTH THE PH08PHATIC AND URIC ACID

SEDIMENTS.

Ca»e of ^fr. r. -, of Xorlh Carolina, xtatrtl f'^i Dr. O. Jfuhlcad Borland, Profensor of .Surgery, Baltimore
Medical Collcije; Late Sur<jeon French Anni/, Dccor-ated; Ateinh<:r of tlu Medical and Chiritryical Faculty of

Maryland, lic.

"The case of Mr. C , of North Carolina, who arrived at the Springs June 2l8t, affords undoubted
evidence that Buffalo Lithia Water, SprioR No. 2, is a Solvent for Uriiuiry Depodt, commonly called 'iitone

in tht liladiler.' About a year previous he was operated upon for Stone, the operation affording but partial

and temporary relief, w He complained of paiu in the Lumbar Region, and pain and irritability of the neck
of the Bladder. He as emaciated; suffering greatly from Insomnia; and his general condition very unfa-
vorable. Upon arrival at tlie Springs lie was passing small quantities of a Urinary Deposit of the Triple-

Phoxphnte of Ammonia and Magnexiti variety. Large flakes of bloody mucus were fjund in the urine. For
the relief of present suffering be was making frequent and free use of opiates. He was put upon the
water of Spring No. 3.—from six to eight glasses a day. In a few weeks the Solvent Properties of the
Water were evident in the diminished consistency of the Deposit, the increased quantity discharged, and by
its change from Concrete Lumpn to Fine 8'ind, which he discharged to the amount of four ounces. The
quantity, however, diminished, until, after a stay ot eight weeks at the Springs, he has returned home witli

the Dtponit dissolved and washed out of the system, and the Diathesis, /"'otm et Origo Morbi, altered. There
has been a disappearance of the attending distressing symptoms described, and great improvement in his
general condition."

Stone in tht Bladder ( I'rie Acid) ^'Pcntroyed hy action of the n'aler, by means of Solution or Ditinttgration."

Case of Dr. B. J. Weiiling, ifiddletoicn, Pa., stated fry himself.

"Experience in its use in Stone in theJiladder in my own person enables me to attest the efficacy of the
Buffalo Lithia Water in this painful malady. After having been long subjected to suffetings, the intensity
of which cannot be described, I have, under the influence of this water, passed an ounce of Oilculi (Uric
Aciii). some of which weighed as much as four grains, affording inexpressible relief and leaving me in a
condition of comparative ease and comfort.
"On one occasion I^iassed thirty-five CalruU in forty-eight hours. The appearance of ihiaUalcultu Nuclei

indicates unmistakably, I think that they were all component particle of one large Calculus, destroj/ed Ijy

tht action of the Water, by ineauit of solution and disintegration. At my advanced period of life (I am
seventy-seven years and six months of age) and in my feeble general health a surgical operation was not to
be thought of,and the water seems to have accomplished a'l that such an operation, if successful, could have
done- Besides greatly increasing the quantity of the Urine, th's Water eaerrts a derided influence on its

chemical cvnstitution, rendering it rapuUi/ neutral, if preciously add, and afterwards alkaline, from being
hiffh c>>lor>'d it becomes pale, and haviog dep/mted copiously it biscomes limpid and transparent."

Water in cases of One Dozen i gallon bottles $5 per case at the Springs. Springs Pamphlet sent^to any

address. XHOS. F, OOODE, Proprietor.
Buffxlo Ljtliia* Sprines, Vji,

BUY THE BEST.
"IXTE HAVE now on Land flnished,^

8S ^o Top Bug'cs'iesi

Which we are offering at reduced prices, and are

daily finishing a fine and complete stock of the BEST
and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own make.
All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKBTHAN & SONS,
Fayetteville, N. C.

Oct. 21.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDR/.
Ii..||^ f.f Pure Cofi|«T .iiwl Till forChurcliPBj
Sphotilf*. F^iro .\lftrmf,Kiirnis,etc. Fl'I.Li
\VAK!;.\.\TKD. t;iuluyui- OfUl Frue.

VANDUZEN &TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufiiftiirc tlin-r rolrbrftlcd BeII»
nil. I <'ltini«wrorCharrtar«. Tower
I'liM-kN. A<. , Ae. I'rircs aud caU-
Idgiii'^ >'M trpf, .\(lilri'ss

H. .M( SiiAXK ii Co.. ISulliniorc. MJ.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNAMENTiX
l^IRE WORKS.

DUFUR A. CO..

88 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.
Manufacture Wikb Railing for Cemeteries, Balconieii

&c., Sieves, Fenders, Cages, Sand aud Coal
Screens, Woven Wire, &c.

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Sutteos, &c. &c
mch 28 481-lr

YOUR DWELLINGS, BARNS, STABLES

AND FARM PROPERTY

A.GMNST LOm BY FIRE m

N. e. iioMa imum compam,

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

1, 1880,;

«3, 1 IO OO
Assets (Jan.

Liabilities,

S"FECI
AIL. NOTICE!!! In almost

every neighborhood there are men, from one

cause or unotht;r, out of employmeiit. We want to

say to all who are willing to work, that' we can give

you pleasant and profiUble employment selling our

new and valuable books. Ministers and teachers,

whose time is not fully occupied, would find it to

their interest X.6 correspond with us. We offer liberal

ifiduoeinents. Applicants will please slat^ age, ex-

p rience (if any) and give reference as to character

ad habiU. Apply.at once, to B. F.JOHNSON & CO.,

No. 1,013 Main Street, Richmond, Va.

AGENTS^
r.:. .1 f *r Tlic Hi-^tf.ry of Christianity, t.y

-' jI\. .-V^tanl i,liaiice. A $4 I'ui.k .'il •he
;«(.irj'ri'u of |i.7<. I.HKrr;il terms. The

reli^i"i.is i-apcr- iiLuiH'ii it r.s uue <.f the few.- ^rcur rcHni'-us

WMrkt- f.fth'j V'Til. r,r.Mtt?r*iucc<->-. never kff-wn \>y .ijiints.

I^nn 111,'. MlVMiN .v C<j..'HubU->ber:>. Portland. Maing

A WTCA WewanianACEMTinrvery
n 1 1 1 Elw ''^'^^'''^y- ^SomeOiing entirely

HELP.
Uuf A^jents are sweepinK

I
the field wherever they ^o. and
m.ikin^ money rspidly. Men,

FnfiiH>/u iVtfW W'^^^^'^^'Y*- tfifli. all doequal-cnxireiy new. j^^. ^.^^^ y^^^^^ ^^,j y,,^^ ^^i, ^^,^_

PRnFlT.\BLE. ?;i
"»* "^eipt of « OeotSUlBp.

.1 Hon I delay. Aiidress at once,

Outfit Free. i'*-%.±i;Ii:'VJ![S.*-«-'

How to rear
au<I manage
poultry.

Seiitl a tt.'D-coi;l

piece to

fl. H. SloMaid,

Hartford, Ct.,

for a t-opy of thb

Poultry World,

and it will tell yoa

AUTOMATIC
OK. -NO TENSION" BEWINO MACHINE.
BEST AND STRONGEST SEAMS.

UNEQUALLED LIGHTNESS OF RUNNING.
AND DOES NOT INJURS HEALTH.

hull invctiigation afTorJed to all. A
Willcoz & Silj^s S. U. Co. , 658 Brcadwjiy, N. T.

BEAUTIFUL.
FLOWERS

i^NEW-««, i®"CHOICE-««

SEEDSIIFRUITS!
AU nf the bPHt, lif^th now and oM. Plants, Tr<>«i,
Viiu*, S^'cd..., .^c. hy mail, aH;H?oialty. Saje arrival
pi.aranneii. 60cboice,cbeaii,!gll Seta, for example:

I SPLENDID f

' Bloouiing

30 PACKETS FLOWKK tiEKAtS, $|.
For the other 58 81 S»tt« aud I.OOl \^its be-
gi'li-K, wiiil ;or iHir illiiftratej Caul' >-ue ol over loa
I'HAf,.,*, frPO. Sonf better ttifr Jii'trt'rfltabU. Ehtab-
DBhed 30 yrs> 500acrea. 21 lanreGreesbousea,

THE STORRS& HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, LAKE COUNTY, OHIO

12 ROSES $1

a pp

Grand National Song and Chorus,
By Geo. F. Root.

Strone, stirrittp words; splendid descriptive mel-
ody with an impressive and thrilling chorus.

J^Juat issued ! Price, by mail,
30 cent!*.

''I SEE THESHIP THAT BRINGS HY LOVE."
A New and Beautiful Waltz Song, by H . J. Fulmar.

"She stoixi bi'Riili- the moiiiilit soa.
Alone III tbe silent Difflit,

The wind blew softlT o er the lea.
And Mars in the sfcy were briKbt;

The liKhl of joy was in her eyes.
And thus she sanp In dee

:

I sei' tbe ship, the valiant shin
That brings my love to me."

Charminff words and masic, most happily blendo<|
toeethcr in a thoroughly artistic manner. Gi^uitUj
well adapted to parlor and concert use.

Price, by mail, 40 ceHti*.
Fubliahed bj

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,

TSfsSSl'o'J.iSSlSl' < Cincinnati, 0.

200 Keffs iPowder^
ITrom the Hazard F*o-vrder Co'y
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER,

BLASTING POWDER,
I For sale at

Wilmingtou N. C, October 27

JACKSON & BELL,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS
Wilmln ton, N. C.

GOOD WORK. LOW PRICES

We are prepared to execute in the very best style

ALL KINDS OF

BVOH A.8

Business Cards, Bill Heads, Letter and Ngte Head
Statements, Drafts, Notes. Checks, Account

Sales, Tags, Envelopes, Labels, Bills Lading.
Receipts, Notices, Show Cards, Posters,

Manifests, Wedding Cards, Visiting
Cards, Catalogues, Pamphlets,
School Circulars, Reports,

and in fact, every description of

RAILROAD AND MERCANTILE PRINTING

We have all the NEWEST STYLES OP TYPE
aud execute work in a style that cannot be surpassed
Orders from our friends in the country promptly

611ed and delivered bv express or mail

cp
CO W
CD ^
p. ^^M
o >za
'1

O
-I

3 1 OQ

Op
5 0*=^
t. jdK
o§

CAROLIM CEMR.IL H.\IL[lO.\!l [m\\
OlFlOK OF SUPKKIN'TKNDKN T.

Wilmington, N. C.,J,;„cl:! iw'
'

OiN AND AFTER JUNE l:!. THK FOU ,,«.,;.,
Schedule will be operaluil on tlii.s lini ;',,,, !?.

PASSENGKR, MAIL ANI) E\1'i;fs-{ t-»'
DAILY EXCEPT SlNDAVs *

'*•'

") "iCave Wilmington at

No- 1. > jeavc Raleigh at'.

) Arriv* at Charlotte at .

.

"^ Leave Charlotte at

No. 2. - Arrive at Raleigh at

) Arrive at Wilmington at.

• -I- ' I'. .V

..«i:. 1 \r

-VAlf.

Passengei Trains stop at regular sttnir.n.o Z\-
Points designated in the Company's Time T- 1i

'^

SHELBY DIVISION, PASSEN(;kh
*"

^
PRESS AND FREIGlir'.

I Daily except Svinduyj.

Leave Charlotte
Arrive at Shelby
Leave Shelby
Arrive at Charlotte

' \\.

,"'>A.\;.
1» ]'.

.\J

1 I'M'. V
ri.lg I- !.

Trains No- 1 and 2 make close (•nmi..rii.,n ... i,'

•

'

let with R. & A. Trains to and from l;.!,.!-.,
^"'"

Through Sleeping Cars between v^ihuii,.; .

Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte - "

Take Train No. 1 for State.-iville, sVii: .k
N. C. R. R., Asheville and poii.ts Wi*:-

Also, for Spartanburg, Urecaviilc Ai .•

and all points Southwest- ' '
L.C..JONES.

F. W. CLARK
, General Pas^eiiircr A<r<r,:

Good pay for Agents. $l(io to ^iio'i

made selling our fine Books and IMik-v' \\.

'

C. McCurdy & Co , PhihidelphiM. I',;

DIAMOND DYES
Are the Best Dyes Ever Marl-

DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, KCOD^YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RAc" jTnBONS, FEATHERS, or a.iy i.,n .r'.
'"

el* easily and pcnuctly cclor.d to ^t- „( ;'
* "

32 FAST AND DURABLE COLOirq
EA(il|-AlktGE»ILI.IIII.Ii|((t\t 1lllli||;n;~ (,,,,,

Auk for the DIAM«»M> WV|>. „,„| ,„^. , ., „ ,

None can compare with tlicm f r 1
•

r

bility. Simplicity and Econoi:;v t; .

•ndmepchanta, oreenduBlOoV.;." <

sent post-paid. 27 colon-d tiamua-.. ana\ i,

ttoua •ontfora 2 cent ntnmp. " ^- -

WKLLh A IUCMVI{|t««MV«<>.. .tn,i|„^^,^^ ^
"

Cold Paint. Silver PainT-
X. ^I?,?*®tP*'"*- Artists' Blnri-Tor eUdlnp Fancy Baskets, Fr * l" ,

deUen. and lorai l kinds of oruamoiM' u'.
,,'""'

any ofthe hich priced kindc .ind cii'.v 10 1 ^ -i
',

»t the drugjrists. or poBt.paid fr- m •* *-'*^=-^i

WEHb A: UICUAkU«U> ««., 1tur!i,.^.,

THE BEST IS THE
SAW
MILLS,

ulti

ENGINES
(ForallsfOtl'itiNun.l lMlnl..^.-. ) Wriu f,.- 1
»ndriiw8toTliuAultmunA;Tu.\l. rCu , M

ChEAPEST."

-.)\Vni. f,.;

THE OLD RELIABLE

THLWEKKLV

NEWS AND 01!Si:ilVi:il
CONTAINS « PAGES, Of; COLIMN-^

THE P.iPEIl FOR THE PliiJFLE.
AT THE CArriAL:

Contains all the News of ^ the W.xk. M^rk.;

Telegrams- Stale Items: Special CureipuDd'-nre.

Special Attractions will be our Sena!

i

Stories.

C-J-SEND FOR SPEa.Mt:.\ nrii.-

Only 13 a year for a 5G Cfjliiinn
i
.<> -.

ASHE, CATLING i\. Cm

JS^mEUSTrPfB
Obtained, and aJi.othiT 'i'i.-i!)i ss in tin' 1 . S i'..

Office attended to fur MoDKHaTE FEES;
Our office is opposite the L'. S l')it<-ii! Oi; ,•. mvl

we can obtain PA!ent<i in less liuu- liiiM •

from WASHINGTON.
Send M01>EL OK DKAWfNG. W\ i.;v . ,.- 5

patentability free of fUir.:-, nmi \vim-ikc Ac
CHARGE LTNLESS WE OUTAIN r.VlKNT
We refer, here, to the Postrrn-ier. \\v S;p'.

Money Order Div,, and to (.(Vi.jils i.t the I .

-

Patent Office. Fur cireuhir.tidvjir, UTm<. m:ii! n!

ences to actual chents in jMur own Siuic .or O'ljitv-

write to

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Oili'-e, \V>.-hin^-. n, 1

'

!lnil,l'l;i;i"i^'e ;;lri'-u >*•

his jiiii;:Jii(iii \>- «
Siimi'iliii ::

BuliV Ol-i:^

pi'l li\ iiiiis, ?.:. ^ «'J ''t

^*<"| flll> iM'it) I'Kl- . Illl- ,1'-

ter t'liinii' 1-1 -i I Ci-;;*-

t!ant— Ciif-li. <'i' T...>!i :.

f'liir months lime. "l>i»

I'iHUD.'; #11- !••>•,' «.

rc' Ik'wui'' ••! 2^ t. 2T

^ stop oririin.-^. I ••> in-ieii <• ;*

^ J:^hinery I'l Ciii^u e H:j'i

'out wf or.'i-r.

Trees, Plants and Shrub^, send f<»r .-•.'t!' i;"*. Tiit

following sent by mail postpaid «» i.eiipl .1 ;;;'•

lo Concord Grapes or \2 Cherry or V' "-
'

rentsfcr $1 00; 10 Mammoth Cliister.tJnj-'

bert. Raspberry 50 cents; 10 Ass >nv<\ Mui'iy Mifuini.

Vines or Koses for $3-00; 10 IVkmrex <•} 'li':"-:

Flower Seeds all for 40 cents; l:i Av-..,i<.l < !

Imported Gladiolus Bulbs for ijl-OH. 1 F.v» .'-

Prolific Current or Champion ( i;iinec -"(O n ni- S
and Cuttings of Choice Varieties of Aj i" -

'

Quince &c.. 25 cents per dozen; 1 IVk kll^n

Prentice, Brlijhton, Worden. MoanV. Lii i.>-

50 cents each; 100 Asparas^us Ronis. C"nov. i s tiS*"

sal for 75 cents. Sati^faelion i^uariln'( l(I

OSCAi; cLoSE. Prij.rit' .:,

Wui:('R?ii:i:, V'

LIME! LIME!
AGRICULTURAL Llf/i::

and BUILDING LIME. A o

CARBO-PHOSPHATEorPHOSPHATiCLl?.'E
,S,ii,l f..r Cin ular. .\'!;e

FRENCH BROS.?**^-*^
''"^^ •

PATENTS

ORTH CARO'.

Hand-Bock FREE.
R. S & A. P. LRCtr.

PaUtit Att'ys. V; Lrl.!!:; • "•

Will be m.iil-d CDCC ^O "".
customers of last rntt yLjr «;:•

It cfmtains illuslniliims, pri. .s, d. -.nj.i"

dirprti(in>; for pl.iiitimr nil V'v"' ''" •'''''

S..dv ri.ntv .t iiivala.it»t«' t»>

D. M. FERRY & CO ^
K

PAYSONS

- I N K V

iHlhc IIE.HT. N > T

L.~i-'l w i;li uf.> fli.i<'\

iiiif iiiiy f it''H !'
;

i. '
'

ativi'wiTk ' 'I 11' ' I". I-'

ipi>t.i:il.'*ir.n.tl. k >•••'
E<l;it.li>l,..i.'»i>j«»:tr<..

-

iUrU(tKJ!.l>,Mu; ivii. 1 .- .V :>

XANT«i!S|

y^^mmmm fck
THE BEST PREPARAT!«>>

For restoring gray hair to its nadir il '
>

For-preventing the hair from tiirnin;.' i.'r>i^

For producing a rapid and luxinianl »: vaI-

For eradicating scurf and dandnilT:

For curing itching and all dismists <>f ii"'

For preventing the hair frcni fallir^ <'ii'.
"

For everything for wliich a liair touic;s .1

it has NO Bwi'Ai..
'

The highest testimonials of its merits are -
v

TFrom Kbv. CHAS, H READ. D l^/''

Grace t*trtct. Pre.- byterian Chujy

.

• Hi- iiv '^

Forseveal years' I liave used nootlier '1'" '

i: g than the Xanthine, which I11.1l been '-vntr

comn;ended to me by a friend who 'le'-'i |'

'

value, It has. in my experience- accH'in;'.;-

that is claimed for It as a wlic'esniiie 1"'^"'

restorer of the natural color of the hair.am a '
i;

preventive of dandruff

.

('has- H- ''
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A3 A-' Mt i' wanted in every congregatioa.
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If it is

n.>' ivnv<'Mient for the Minister to act, some other
ri:ii»W<' fHjrson will be appointed.

A , )inr:iis3ion of 50 cents will be paid for each New
ji!)siriher of $2 65.

tjj nul»ini: rumittances money should be sent through
p, <i Orti^e Orders, m Registered Letters, ChecJu
,.r t-y Expre9>, Post Office Orders preferred, when
thcv can be procurred without too great inconveni-
,n. c- M mey may be sent by any of these methods.
It o if ri-k and at our expense,—but when sent by
tr.linary letter, it must be at the risk of the person
sfnitiniT it.

WILMINGTON. FEBRUARY 13, 1884.
God cao be trusted to cbooie Hia preachers;
that Hig thoQ^hta and wayi ue not oari in
thu matter; and that when He WMta a Mbolar
He can and will find him. Th« peril of oar
Charch it in iti tendency to depend upon the
wisdom of this world. If this is a good de-
pendence, why have others excelled as in the
gospel without it f And why do we not, loith
it, convert and silence oppoeers of the trath ?
He who persists in batting agaiost fads will
get harf, sooner or later I
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FADLS THEOLOGICAL COORSB.

i;v KE\. II. H. aAWE.S, D. D.

How long was Taul a candidate for the

ministry ? A recent writer (Rev. R. K. How-
iou—Su^'/hern Presbyterian Review,OctoheT,
:«3—article on "The New Testament Plan
of KJncating Candidates for the Christian
llniatrv')—after speaking of Paul as a
"', r'juffiltj educated man,'' says: "Yet, after

e bad acquired all this profane and Hebrew
leHrnifL'. wmn Le was converted to Christ he
»BJ not at once admitted to the aoti?e duties

of the Cbriatian ministry, bat went down
tjt.. .Vrabia, and after a time returned to

• itnascus; so that a period of three years

PM80J between hia baptism aa a Christian

in J ills assumption of the character and
iatiis of a minister of Chiist: That these

-.iuet; years were spent in study and thonght,
ssd furnished a very important part of his

Theological education, cannot be doubted.'

Now, 13 not Brother Howison in error here ?

Let U3 see what the New Testament says.

-Vfrer I'iui's conversion the record is (Acts

.;i;S Ci»): "Then was Saul certain days with
roe Jiaciples which were at Damascus. And
::raiglitway ho preached Christ in the Syna-
,'ogi:e3. that He is the Son of God." And
erae .''.': "But Saul increased the more in

::reDgth, and conf:)nndcJ the Jews which
Iwelt at Dimaecus, proving that this is very

ibrist." Here we are told that he began to

preach, not only before leaving Damascus,
bot "straightvaij"— immediately upon his

i^r.sioii. He did not wait three years,

iQerefore, before beginning to preach. Why
md when, after this, he went into Arabia,

no one knows, and guessing is nseless. He
iiJ not at once, go to Jerusalem (Gal. 1:17),

which would have been the coarse for a

"theological student," as there the apostles

(the only "Professors" of that time) had
their headquarters. But, says he, "I went
loto Arabia, and returned again to Damas-
cus." Here was a 5^(7) /*J visit to Damascus.
The next verse (IS) aayf : "Then, after three

years, I went up to Jerasalem," etc. The
"three years'" must be understood in one of

wo ways: (1.) As covering both visits to

liamascus, and also the trip into Arabia; or

) As marking the duration of the second
Msit to Damascus. In the record (Acts 9)

l.nke leaves an interval in the history betweeo
erees ii and 23. Verse 22 leaves Panl

; reaching, with success, at D<tmascas. That
;.e jtairl and preached there sometime is evi-

ient. Then he went into Arabia and returned,

'ora wcond visit, to Damafcus. How long
'. '1 be stay in Arabia ? No one knows. But
a d; 1 iioj^pend three years there—if this is

thfc time to be accounted for. After return-

n;,' to Damascus he was there (verse 23)

"mariv days." How long was that? It may
Qave bten, and probably was, the greater part
'jf this three years. (.See Gal. 1:17, 18.) Bat
wherever this period was spent, it was the

'••re ijoimj to Jeritsdlem, not the time

-^I't.'it in study and thought" before preach

Kverything shows that from the time
'jf conversion, onward, Panl preached; and
-bat three jears did not pass before "bis

public assumption of the character and duties''

•' a tniniater of Christ." At once—"straight-

•*:• be went to his work as a minister of

' :'r;ij': and when we first see him at Jerusa-

'^o ^till he is speaking "boldly in the name
''^' ''' Lord Jesus (Acts 9:29). Now, where
' any proof or hint that he "spent in study

i thought" three years in Arabia and Da-
^^w:\\i before preaching ? There is none.
'ery record looks to the contrary. (If,

•'<Q? that time, he was a theological student,
'"> were his Professors ?) Every word in

^'^ta and Galatians indicates clearly that the

^oat, if not all, of this time was spent in the
^' '-^e, public work of the ministry.

••yond this, one may be pardoned for re-

' Jtina the conclusions sought—that because

• -"-n was "thorooghlj educated" before

»'' n'k.i to the ministry, therefore every
''e i:\iii had a "thorough education;" and
'»' all (now) most have such an education
-fore being permitted to preach. This is

.iJtnping at conclusions" nowhere warranted
^ ''nriat's Word; nor in Ilia selection and
'a'n:n;^ of the eleven other preachers; nor in

^:« call and use of "the seventy." If the

mand for such education as we call

*.bor?)u;rij-' h„ jjoj. jtg warrant in Paul's
'-^. it has no warrant at all in the New
^3'iinBent, either in words or inference.
''" '«'/" are that Paul was educated before

"''*?'/'"/, and went to preaching immedi-
*^«ly. that the other preachers of the New
'esUment were «o/ "thoroughly educated,"
tituer before or after being called; »nd that,

^""efore. the New Testament does not de-
'"''' n"r u'lirruHf the extreme course pre-

^^^^H:>i by us for our candidates. -Paurs case
*;»n'^8 as the "exception," not as the "rule."
^e only teachings are (whether in express
•"Jt is or good and necessary inference) that

Kor the N. 0. Presbytertan.

A RSHINISC8NCK.

Hon. Robert Strange of Fayettefille.N. C,
was a member of the Hoase of Commons,
from that place, 182I-2C,whenhe was elected
a Judge of the Superior Court till 1836. He
served and then was cboeen senator in the
Congress of the United States.

When riding bis circuit in the western part
of the State he gathered up facts and tradi-
tions about the Cherokee Indians,froin which
he wrote, and published when in Washington,
in 1839, an Indian Ule in 2 vols. pp. 414,
entilted"Eonegusekee,or the Cherokee Chief,
a Tale of Past Wars, by an American," The
scene is laid in the mountains of North Car-
olina, from the Brushy mts this side of the
Blue Ridge, to Macon and Cherokee coun-
ties. The writer of this bad a copy in States-
Tille in 1841 or 1842, and relurued it to the
friends of the family in Fayetteville. But
for some time past it has disappeared from
Tiew.and though inquired for, it oould not be
found. The family of Judge S. have not been
able to find a copy. A few weeks ago in Fay-
etteville we enquired of Rev. Joseph Iluske,
D. D., his son-in law who could not point to
one.

But more recently we found a catalogue of
old books relating to the American Indians,
by George E. Littlefield, 67 Cornhill,Boeton,
Mass., in which a copy was advertised for sale

there. We wrote at once for it, but unfortu-
nately it had just been sold to R. M. Stinson,

MarietU, Ohio. The seller did not know
the author of the tale or the history of the
volame. It is a matter of shaae and grief that
this little work of native aathorship, among
so few real North Carolina productions.should
pass into oblivion. It may be found in some
public library in England.

Judge Strange also pablished some poems
of no little merit; particularly in i^ maga-
zine, called, "The Patriarch," in the city of

New York. E. F. R.

DISCONTENTED eiRLS.

BY MARGARET B. SAXOSTER.

Not every girl is discontented, nor are any
wretched all the time. If they were, oar
homes would lose much suasbine. Certainly

no class in the community is so contantly
written about, talked at, and preached to as

oar girls. And still there always seems to be
room left for one word more. I am persua-

ded that the leaven of discontent pervades
girls of the several social ranks, from the

fair daughter of a cultured home to her who
has grown up in a crowded tenement, her

highest ambition to dress like the young
ladies she sees on the fashionable avenue. City

girls and country girls alike know the mean-
ing of this discontent, which sometimes
amounts to morbidness, and again only to

nervous irritability.

I once knew and marveled at a yoaug per-

son who spent her languid existenoe idly

lounging in a rocking-chair, eating candy,

and reading novela, while her mother bustled

about, provoking by ber activity as occasion-

al remonstrance from ber indolent daughter.

"Do, ma, keep still," she would say, with

amiable wonder at pna's notable ways. This

incarnation of sweet selfishness was hateful

in my eyes, and I have often queried, in the

twenty years which have passed since I saw
her, what sort of a women she made. As a

girl she was vexatious, thoogh no ripple of

annoyance crossed the white brow, no frown

obscured it and no fiurry of impatience ever

tossed the yellow curls. She had no aspira-

tions which candy and a rocking chair ooold

not gratify. It is not so with girls of a lar-

ger mind and greater vitality—the girls, for

instance, in our own neighborhood, whom
we have known since they were babies. Many
of them feel very much dissatisfied with life,

and do not hesitate to say so; and, strangely

enough, the accident of a collegiate or com-

mon-school education makes little difference

in their conclusions.

"To what end," says the former, "have I

studied hard, and widened my lesouroes? I

have been a society girl, and bad a good time

and been married and settled sometime, with-

out going just far enough to find jDut what

pleasuie there is in study, and then stopping

short."

I am quoting from what girls have said to

me—girls who have been graduated with dis-

tinction, and whose parents preferred that

they should neither teach, nor paint, nor en-

ter upon a profession, nor engage in any paid

work. Polished after the similitude of a

palace, what should the daughters do except

stay at home to cheer father and mother,pIay

and sing in the twilight, read, shop, sew,

visit, receive their friends, and be young

women of elegant leisure? If love, and love's

climax, the wedding march,follow soon upon

a girl's leaving school, she ii taken oat of the

ranks of girlhood, and in accepting woman's

highest vocation, queenship in the kingdom

of home, foregoes the ease of ber girlish life

and its peril of ennui and nnhappinees to-

gether. This, however, is the fate of the

minority, and while young people oontinne as

thousands do, to dread beginning home life

upon small means, it mast so remain.

Education is not a feticb.thoagb aome who

ought to know better regard it in that raper-

stitions light No amount of school training,

di«ii9Y9red Iron i«ligi9R« cultnre and from

that developement of the heart and at the

conscience without which intellectual wealth

is poverty, will lift anybody, make anybody
happier or better, or fit anybody for blithe

living in this shadowy world. I have no
doubt that there are nnmbers of girls whose
education, having madethem obj tjcts of deep re-

spect to their simple fathers and mothers,ba8
also gone far to make the old home intolera-

ble, the home ways distasteful, and the old

people, alas! subjects of secret, deprecating

scorn. A girl has, indeed, eaten of the tree

of the knowledge of good and evil when her

eyes are opened in such wise that she is

ashamed of her plain,bonorable.old-fasbioned

parents, or if not ashamed, is still willing to

let them retire to the background while she

shines in the front.

I did not write tbis'arcicle for the purpose of

saying what I bold to be the bounden doty
of every father and mother in the land; viz:

to educate the daughter as they educate the

son, to some practical, breaj-wioning pursuit.

That should be the role, and not the excep-

tion. A girl should be trained so that with

either head or hands, as artist or artisan, in

some way or other, she will be able to go into

the world's market with something for which
the world, being shrewd and knowing what it

wants, will pay in cash. Rich or poor, the

American father who fails to give his daugh-
ter this special training is a short-sighted and
cruel m&n.

My thought was rather of the girls them>
selves. Some of them will read this. So
will some of their mothers. Mothers and
daughters often, not invariably, are so truly

en rapport that their mutual comprehension
is without a flaw. There are homes in which
with the profoundeat regard and the truest

tenderness on both sides, they do not under-

stand each other. The mother either sees

the daughter's ditcootent. recognises and re-

sents it, or fails to see it, would laugh at its

possibility, and pity the sentimentalists who
imagined it. And there are dear, blooming,

merry-hearted, clear-eyed yonng women who
are as gay and as elastic as bird on bough or

flower in field.

To discontented girls I would say, there is

for you one panacea—Work; and there is one
refuge—Christ. Have you been told this

before? Da you say that you can find no
work worth the doing? Bdlieve me if not in

your own home, you need go no further than

your own street, your own town, to discover

it waiting for you. No one else can do it so

well. Perhaps no one else can do it at all.

The girl cannot be unhappy who, without re-

serve and with full surrender.consecrates her-

self to Christ.

—

Christian Iniellrgencer-

A DBDIGATION.

My darling boy, kissed but a moment since.

And laid away all rosy in the dark.

Is Ulking to himself. What does he say?

Not much, in tnith. that I cao understand;

But now and then, among the pretty sounds

That be is making, falls upon my ear

My name. And then the sand-man softly comes
Upon him and be sleeps.

And what am i.

Here in my book, but as a little child

Trying to cboer the big and silent dark

With foolish words) But listen. O my Qo<I,

J/y Father, and among them thou shalt bmf
Thy name- And soon I too shall sleep,

When I awake I shall be still with thee.

— Frwi CKadtnek* "In Nazareth Ttncn."

RESTLESSNESS OF OLD AOB.

Those who have been much with the aged

have observed in them a chafing against the

infirmities of their years which expresses itself

in restlessness and desire for change. .They

grow weary of the inactivity which has suc-

ceeded the busier times, when they bore the

heat and burden of the day. And so some-

times they wander here and there, dropping

in to visit a friend or talking with a chance

ac4{uaintanoe, trying thus to while away the

tedious hours. Jo mistaken kindness and

unkind affection, we often opprt-ss dear, aged

people, by our very care. Tney dislike super-

vision. The tender watchfukees which to us

seems due to their physical feebleness, as well

as a fit return for care of us in earlier days,

is by them resented as restraint. It annoys

them. Then, too, wq try to take all the work

out of their hands, and that they don't like.

Nobody, who has been active and useful en-

joys the feeling of being laid on the shelf.

Grandfather's step is uncertain, his arm less

vigorous than of old, but he possesses a rich

treasure of experience, and he likes to be con-

sulted. It is his privilege to give advice; his

privilege, too, at times, to go into the field

and work with the youngest, renewing his

youth as he keeps bravely up with the hearty

men not half his age. Grandmother doos

not want to be left oat of the household work.

When the days come round for piekling and

preserving, and the domestic force is pressed

into the service, who so eager and full of in-

terest as she? It is cruel to overrule her de-

cisions, to put her aside because "she will be

tired." Of course she will be tired, but she

will enjoy the fatigue, and rest the sooner for

the thoagbt that she is still of use to the

world. To those whose homes arc honored

by the presence of an aged parent we would

say, deal gently with those who are on the

down*hill of life. Your own time is coming

to be where they now are. Yoa, too, are

"stepping westward." Soothe the restless-

ness of age by amusement, by consideration,

by non-interference, and by allowing plenty

of occupation to fall in the hands that long

for it. Only let it be of theii own ehooeing,

and cease to order ways for them as thoogh

they were children. A hoary head at a fire-

side is a crown of glory to the bouse where it

dwells. The blessing of the aged is as daw

on the pasture, as the falling of sunlight in a

shadowy place.

If you would not fall into lin, do not lit by

tb« door of temptatiMI,

MR. SPURQEON ON THE NEW THEOLOGY.

In the current number of Sword and
Trowel. Mr. Spurgeon thus refers to the

New Theology:—A great inventor to make
bread without flour, and he is preparing the

plan of a house which is to have no founda-

tions. Wonderful! Isn't it? We are no
longer to eat grapes as they come from the

vine—they are so old-fashioned; we are to

have them after tbcy have been squeezed in a

patent press, and have been fashioned into

cakes of mathematical shape. We should not

be at all surprised to hear that our steamboats

are all a mistake, and have become things of

the past, being in fact superseded by electri-

fied table-cloths, which each man withdraws

from his dining-tablo, spreads on the top of

the water,and then nses as an instantaneously-

prepared raft, which he steers with his knife

and fork. When this comes about we shall

still be sticking to the unchanged and un-

changeable Word of God. There will be no
new God, nor a new devil, and we shall never

have a new Saviour, nor a new Atonement;
why should we then be attracted by the error

and nonsense which everywhere plead for a

hearing because they are new? What is their

newness to us? We are not children, nor

frequenters of playhouses. Truly, to such a

new toy or a new play has immense attrac-

tions; but men care less about the age of a

thing than about its instrinsic value. To sup-

pose that theol- gy csn be new is to imagine

that the Loid Himself is of yeslerday. A
doctrine which is said to have lately become
true must of necessity be a lie. Falsehood

has no beard, but truth is hoary with an age

immeasurable. The old Goepjl is the only

(iospel.

HE MUST HAVE IT.

As a matter of course, the b.er drinker

will have beer. He knows that the fresh and
lively beer, made a few weeks ago, and full

of yeast, which ferments in bis stomach, is

constantly congesting bis liver. He knows
that his kidneys are horribly diseased, but

nevertheless he will have it. The condition

of his liver and kidneys does not appall or

deter him. He comes up cheerfully with his

liver and kidneys in his hands, as it were,and

lays them a willing sacrifice upon the only

altar he knows anything about, the saloon

bar. Each man is sole proprietor of his own
liver and kidneys, and he has an inalienable

right to congest the one anl enlarge the other

at his own sweet will. This is his privilege,

and no one can prevent him.

But what a fool a man must be who,having
dedicated bis entire inward organization to

the brewer and beersellor, goes any further

than that. What an idiot a man must be to

howl for "protection" of a man who is sell-

ing him beer at a profit of four dollars a keg!

What an awful blunderhead he must be who
does not know that the brewer and beerscUcr

has protection enough and to spare in the

tape worm appetite that is eatkig him up!

Can't he understand that after his liver and
kidneys get into certain conditions he can-

not stay out of the saloon, and that the brewer
and saloon keeper have a mortgage on his

stomach that is just as binding as though it

were written upon parchment and witnessed

and sealed.

—

Exchange.

ing the Lord Jesus Christ. Daring these

passing days of special religions interest in

our community it has been again and again

suggested to me, as I have conversed with

men, and have ascertained what they are

holding to for eternal salvation, in place of

that strong hand which has never lost a soul

—the negative guesses of Universalism; or

their mere intellectual assent to the truth; or

their prayers; or their professions; or their

morality; or their philanthropy; or their

superiority to many professing Christians;

straws! mere straws! "0 that they were wise,

that they understood this, that they would

consider their latter end?"

—

Cor. Presbyte-

rian .

PORITT OF HEART. >

RIQHT AIMS.

With all our boasted education, we have

yet to utilise those lessons of self-knowledge

and self-respect which should inspire each

boy and girl not to look forward with greedy

eye to the possibility of becoming a great

statesman or leader of fashion or 'star, but to

search diligently for his or her capability,and

to develop it, whatever it may be, in all earn-

estness, faithfulness and loyalty. Both in

home-life and in school-life our influence

over the young should be always in this direc-

tion. It is not a depressing influence—on the

contrary, it is ennobling and full of the

brightest hope. It is the only path to happi-

ness, for no one is ever so happy as when he

is snccessfully engaged in doing that which he

oan do well. It is the only path to value,for

assuredly the worth of an individual to socie-

ty depends upon his being in the right place

and doing his own appropriate work. It is

the only path to national welfare, for just as

the health and perfection of the body depend
on each organ fulfilling its own function, so

the. health of the body-politic depends on
each individual understanding his own powers

and his own limits, and developing the one
without overstepping the other.

DEAD! WITH A STRAW IN HIS HAND.

Some time ago, while standing at D
Station, on the lino of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road, my attention was attracted by a num-
ber of persons passing in and out of what
seemed to be only an ordinary tool-house.

My cariosity becoming excited, I crossed the

track and entered the hoase ; there, awaiting

identification, I saw the body of a man,
which had been fou^d early that morning at

the foot of a steep embankment not far from
the station. As I viewed the remains I dis-

covered that Ki one hand there was a straw
;

the m^n evidently had grasped it while fall-

ing, in his natural endeavor to get hold of

something by which to save himself. It was
only a qtraw, and hence it was no help for

him. There he lay, dead! with a straw in

bis hand! The instant I saw this mere
mockery of aid my mind went eut after

the departed spirit, while in my heart I sin-

cerely hoped that it was clinging to some-

thing more helpful when it was separated

from the body. Since meeting with this in-

cident, which remained in my mind and

made me sad for many days, I have frequent-

ly been reminded of it as I have met with

/persons who were clinging to some false hope,

oc Xq some trivial excuse, in place of accept-,

Does sin precede or follow the loss of faith ?

Does a child of God first commit sin and
thereby lose his faith ? or does he lose his

faith first, before he can commit sin ? I

answer, some sin of ^oHsaion, at least, must
necessarily precede the loss of faith, some
inward sin ; but the loss of faith must pre-

cede the committing outward sin. The more
any believer examines his own heart the more
he will be convinced of this, that faith work-

ing by love excludes both inward and out-

ward sin from a soul watching unto prayer
;

that, nevertheless, we are even then liable to

temptation, particularly to the sin that did

easily beset us ; that if tbs living eye of the

soul be steadily fizd on God the temptation

soon vanishes away ; but if not, if we are

drawn out of God by our own desires ; caught
by the bait of present or promised pleasures

;

then that desire conceived in us, brings forth

sin
; and that inward sin having destroyed

our faith, it casts us headlong into the snare

uf the devil, so that we may commit any out-

ward sin whatever. Let us learn to follow

that direction of the great apostle, "Be not

high minded, but fear ;" let us fear sin more
than death or hell. "Let him that standeth

take heed lest he fall." Thou, therefore.

man of God, watch always, that thou mayest
always hear the voice of God. Watch, that

thou mayest pray without ceasing, at all

times and in all places, pouring out thy heart

before Him
; so shalt then always believe,

and always love, and never commit sin. One
great means of retaining what God has giyen

is to labor to bring others into this grace.and

to publish it to all mankind.

—

John Wesley.

I

THE RICHEST CHURCH IN THE WORLD.

Trinity church, New York, the chief

"meeting-house" of the Episcopalians, is one
of the wealthiest churches in the world.

Nearly two hundred years ago, when the

older residents knew the city less as "New
York" than as "New Amsterdam," Qneen
Anne endowed the church with a comparative-

ly valueless tract of land on Manhattan Is-

land. This land now represents an estate of

more than £2,000,000 sterling. With allNits

wealth, Trinity church is a plain build|ing/of

brown stone, and here each day a simple ser-

vice is held by unpretending clergy. As for

the two millions, they are spent elsewhere,

among the poor of New York, who each day
are made the subject of princely benefactions,

or in the support of many other churches and
schools in the outlying districts of the State.

What a grave reproach this really Christian

cborch must convey to the ecclesiastical high

places of England, where nnjust stewards sit

in purple and fine linen, and fare sumptuous-
ly, while the ipute eloquence of hunger ap-

peals more piteously to them every day.

—

Belfast Witness.

discoveries are rare enough, but instances are

by no means rare of people finding in the

Bible they have neglected all their lives the

title to an everlasting mansion in the skies

(John 14:2). '

A CHEERINe THOUGHT.

When the keeper of a light-house trims and

lights his lamp, be goes to his lonely couch

cheered by the thought that by his fidelity to

his trust he will guide many a mariner through

the dangerous sea. But how many are thus

guided he knows not. It is even so with the

good man who keeps his spiritual light shining

through the lamp of a virtuous life. That
he does guide some souls to the truth he can-

not doubt; but how many are led to think

better though s, to form higher purposes, to

enlist under his Lird's banner, he cannot

know. He never will know, until in the

blessed hereafter one and another happy saint

will say to him, "Your light guided me to

ouf precious Christ." Shine on, therefore,

believer I Trim anew the lamp of thy love

to Christ, and let it shine through thy

pure deeds as the rays from a common lamp
shine through a globe of alabaster.

DIPHTHERIA CURED BY BLUE 'GUM
STEAM.

Dr. Murray Gibbes reports thirty-seven

cases of diphtheria claimed to have been

cured by saturating the atmosphere of the

room in which the patient was placed with

the vapor of the eucalyptus globulus. The
atmosphere must be constantly loaded with

steam, and the vapor of the eucalyptus is ob-

tained by pouring boiling water on thtSidried

leaves. To assist nature in throwing off the

membrane. Dr. Gibbes uses a solution of steel

and glycerine, with which he brushes the

throat when the membrane is loose enough to

come away easily. Dr. Mosler, in 1879,

spoke strongly of the value of eucalyptus in-

halations in severe cases of diphtheria.

—

London Medical Record.

BREVITY.

THE WANT OF SELF-CONFIDENCE.

There arc some who never seem to believe

themselves capable of anything; they see

others press forward to attempt and achieve,

and shrink back into a desponding inactivity.

Having no faith in themselves, they under-

take nothing and effect nothing. If they are

convicted of some fault or bad habit, they

have so little hope of being able to care it

that they scarcely make an effort. If some
avenue of usefolness and honors opens up
before them, they draw bagk, almost sure

that they should not succeed, and decline to

enter. If some duty presses urgently upon
their conscience, they try to quiet its prompt-

ings by pleading inability. Thus their lives

pass away in uselessness, their faculties do not

develop, or their characters improve, their

abilities are wasted, they dwindle into insig-

nificance, and all this, not for lack of power,

but for the want of a confidence and courage

that would set that power into good practical

working order.

A PAUPER'S NEEDLEBOOK.

An aged pauper's needlebook has been

found to contain means of supplying her

wants in ber declining years. The Youth^s

Companion states that a few weeks ago a

lady visited an Aged Women's Home at

Philadelphia. She talked with one of the

inmates * who was repairing a needlebook

which had belonged to her mother. The lady

picked up the cover and noticed that it was

made of several thicknesses of paper, appa-

rently an old letter many times folded. Look-

ing closely at it the lady saw it was not a let-

ter, but a memorandum referring to the pur-

chase of some land. When the cover was

unstitched and the memorandum opened, it

was foand to be the record, drawn up seventy-

five years ago, of the purchase of a quarter of

an acre of ground by the pauper's father.

Inquiries were made and the land identified.

Coal has been discovered on the ground since

the panper's father purchased it, and the old

woman had the gratification of receiving for

ber quarter acre, the title of which was so

strangely found, a cheque for six hundred

dollars, a sum that in her circamstanoes and

at her time of life it very welcome« ^uch

Learn to be brief. Long visits, long stories,

long exhortations, and long prayers seldom

profit those who have to do with them. Life

is short. Time is short. Moments are

precions. Learn to condense, abridge and
intensify. We can endure many an ache and

ill if it is soon over, while even pleasure grow
insipid, and pain intolerable, if they are pro-

tracted beyond the limits of reason and con-

venience. Learn to be brief. Lop off

branches ; stick to the main fact in your case.

If you pray, ask for what you would receive,

and get through ; if you speak, tell your mes-

sage, and hold your peace ; boil down two

words into one, and three into two. Always

learn to be brief.

—

Srottish American
Journal.

A STRANGE MESSENGER.

A professional diver aaid he had in his

house what would probably strike a visitor as

a very strange chimney ornament—the shells

of an oyster hold fast a piece of printed

paper. The posaessor of this ornament was

diving on the coast, when he observed at the

bottom of the sea this oyster on a rock, with

a piece of paper in its mouth, which he de-

tached, and commenced to read through the

goggles of his head-dress. It was a Gospel

tract, and, coming to him thus strangely and

unexpectedly, so impressed his unconverted

heart, that he said, "I can hold out against

God's mercy in Christ no longer, since it pur-

sues me thus." He became, whilst in the

ocean's dejJth, a repentant, converted and

(as he was assured) sin-forgiven man. Saved

at the bottom of the sea.

SOCIAL EQUALITY.

After all that can be said about the ad-

vantages one man has over another, there is

still a wonderful equality in human fortunes.

If the heiress has boo'y for ber dower the

penniless have beauty for theirs; if one man
^38 cash the other has credit; if one boasts of

bis income the other can of his influence-

None is so miserable but that his neighbor

wants something he possesses; and no one so

mighty but that he wants another's aid.

There is no fortune so good but it may ^e re-

versed, and none so bad but it may be bet-

tered. The sun that rises in clouds may set

in splendor, and that which rises in splendor

may set in gloom.

KEEP A LIST.

1. Keep a list of your friends, and let God
be the first in the list,however long it may be.

2. Keep a list of the gifts you get, and let

Christ, who is the unspeakable gift, bo first.

3. Keep a list of your mercies, and let

pardon and life stand at the head.

.4. Keep a list of your joys, and let the joy

unspeakable and full of glory be the first.

5. Keep a list of your bopea, and let the

hope of glory be foremost.

6. Keep a list of your sorrows, and let sor-

row for sin be first.

7. Keep a list of your sins, and let the sin

or unbelief be set down as the first and worst

of all.— Watchman.

LET IT BE WRITTEN.

When the State writes "Criminal" over

the doorway of the most elegant drinking

saloons, as well as over the lowest grog shops;

when it places at the bar of justice the temp-

ter by the side of his victim, and when it

stamps every package of liquor as a danger-

ooa beverage, meriting destruction as a public

naisance,it has done mnch to warn the young

and unwary, and to turn their feet aside from

the downward path,

MISCELLANY.

^
A very fine specimen of a live tarantula

SIX inches long, was caught by a colored mail
down at Granite Bend, in Wayne cninty,
Mo., last week. Lt was cunght from uudor a
large piece of granite, and from ita noat was
taken two of its eggs, whieh were as lar^o as
hen's eggs.

There is a Bible still preserved, written on
palm leaves, in the University of (lottinn^en
containing 5,376 leaves. Another I'.il.Ii^ of
the same material, is at Copenhagan. There
were also, in Sir Hans Sloan's collection, more
than twenty manuscripts.in various languages.
on the same material.

The origin of the Speakershipof the llonsn
of Commons, usually is traced to the roign of
Henry III., when Simon de Montforl acted as
spokesman of Parliament. But hia cluiiu as
first Speaker yields probably to that .of Sir
Thomas Hungerford, who seems to h.avo lirst

borne the title in the time of K J ward 111.

An ounce of nitrate of soda disaolvod fa
four gallons of water is a quick and - )o,l

stimulant for bulbs, to be appficd twice a
week after the pots are filled with roots, and
the flower spikes are fairly visible. A Urge
handful of soot, or about a pint, tied up in a
piece of old canvas, and immersed in t\w
same quantity of water for a day or two, will
furnish a safe and excellent stimulant.

The launching of II. M. S. Impericuan was
successfully accomplished, at I'ortemouth, on
Dec. 15th, electrical arrangements, under the
direction of Mr. H. Line, playing an impor-
tant part in the proceedings. By pushing an
electrical button, water was admitted to tho
dock, floating the vessel; the manipulation
of a second bstton shattered tho bottle of
wine, christening the vessel; whilst on a third
button being pushed the hawser holding tho
ship to the stage was released, and she was
hauled out of dock.

The figures recently published showing tho
number of persons killed in one year in India
by snake bites are suflSciently striking, but
they become more so when it is observed that
this enormous annual loss of life, amounting
to nearly ^,000 persons, continues in spite
of the wholesale destruction of these venom-
ous creatures. The rewards paid by the gov-
ernment to snake destroyers show that there
were killed during last year throughout India
no fewer than 322,421, of which 2G2,;iSl were
found in the Bombay presidency alone.

"Joel Chandler Harris" (Uncle Kemup),
a Georgia man is quoted in the Philadrlj'hiii
Record as saying, "is a little, rod-headed,
freckle-faced- farmer's boy, just about as
handsome as a burnt shoe. He is a good
fellow, and bright, but indolent. Ho h;n
been well treated by the Aihinla Const it utimi.

people. They give him a good salary for
writing an hour or two every day, in addition'
to a very nice house which they gave him
outright as a Christmas gift, I think. So ho
has plenty of time for literature and a place
to write in."

—A jewel is a jewel still,

Though lying in the dust,
And sand is sand, thouj<h up to heaven
Tis by the tempest thrust.

A bottle of"Pain Cure, "addressed to <,hieoii

Victoria by a Cieorgia doctor, who conlidcnL-
ly asserts that it will core her majesty's, in-

jured knee,is detained at the dead letter ollice.

Another curiosity of the mails is a communi-
cation addressed to "Messrs. Blaine, Davis A
Mahone, Machine Manufacturers, r.aliimore,

Md." by a Russian firm dealing in beltini;

and rubber goods. This communication is

supposed to have been called forth by an ar-

ticle published in & Baltimore newspaper,
wherein Messrs. Blaine, Davis and Mahone
are deferred to in connection with political

machinery. i

A minister, said to be now residing at C'as-

tleton, Vt., must be a remarkable man. For
fifty years he has received a salary ranging
from $250 to *1,000. Forty years ago, wit*» a

wife and four children, he was getting ><o(nt,

and living in a house without a carpet or a
stove. Now he has lias two hundred and
fifty yards of carpeting, four stoves, and live

sons, and, best of all, the sons are all doint,'

well. It must be remarked that this minister

did not have to make frequent moves. I'ro-

bably he kept a cow, raised chickens, had
a garden, made all these things help. Then.
too, it is easy to see he was very economical
"when yoang.

The Catholic Fxaniincr says: (.[ueen Victo-

ria leaves England at the end of March for

Darmstadt to be present at the marriage ol

Prince Louis, of Battenberg, with her grand
daughter, on the 15th of April. The (iuoen'rf

new book, "Life in the Highlands," is expec-
ted to be published by the middle of February.
It is. in one volume, octavo, and will contain
eight portraits, besides many woodcuts from
drawings made by the (^ueen and Pcincess

Beatrice. The book tells how John Brown
became her confidant, stating that BroWn
was especially recommended by the I'rince

Consort, while the latter was dying, as a man
who with unostentatious devotion would lay

down his life in standing between his sovereign

and all harm. Under the order of (Juoen

Victoria, the artist Angcli has piinte<1 a life

size protrait of John Brown.

The petroleum field of California is report-

ed by a visiter from the Pennsylvania oil dis-

trict to be a promising source of future

wealth. The surface oil is thick and only fil

for lubrication, but at 100 feet illuminating .

oil is reached. Boring is through hard rock

and it costs about <t7,000 to sink a well that

distance, but a fifty barrel well will yield

,1100,000 worth of petroleum. The district

extends from Newball to Santa Barbara, 20')

miles. Newhall is the present refining

centre, where the oil is gathered by pipe-lin'cs

and tank-oars. Great attention is being paid

to the product as a fuel, as it is far cheaper

than coke, and exf)erimentB are being^ade
to test its use in reducing the low iron ores of

the same region.

The veritable well at '.which Hagar and
Ishmael quenched their thirst when outcasts

from Abraham's household is believed by

Mussnlmans to be situated in Mecca and en-

closed in the Kaaba, or Holy Temple, of that

place. It is one of the articles of fi^ith with

the pilgrims who annually flock to the shrine

of Mahomet that the waters of Zemzem, as

the alleged well of Hagar is termed, arc an

antidote to all earthly troubles, and not only

are they "drank on the premises," but bottles

full are carried away to all parts of the world

for the delectation of the faithful. A bottle

of this much coveted liquid has fallen into

the hands of a correspondent of the Lnnrcl,

who testifies that it is "of a fearful char-

acter." The drainage of Mecca seems to lind

Its way to Zemzem, and the Holy Well has

thus become a diffuser of plague throughout

the Mohammedan werld. The worst of it is

that the descendants of the Prophet will not

admit that anything from H<?QCa oan be a

•ource of danger,
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TAKE TOUR CERTIFICATE.

People moving from one place to another

ti3tf:il!y take with them letters of credit or

o'her testimoniala which will give them a

nidv introduction to their new associates in

business or social life. Why not take also the

evidence of their ecclesiastical standing ?

|):. Deems lately remarked th»t there are

e»)oagh people living in New York holding

charch cortiGcates to form a large congrega-

tion of each leading denomination. Doubt-

theio are three time3 as many who hare never

cirried such certificates with them at all.

New York ia not peculiar in this. It is ques-

tionable whether there ia a village, or even a

coiin'ry neighborhood in any partof our lafid

whrrc the same is not trae in some degree.

ArnericiDs are more migratory than the people

of othpr lands. Xew interests, new centers

of inllticcce and trade, new methods of

sccurirtg a livelihood, the general develop-

moiit of the country bring about a state of

thu -'; peculiar to this country.

Wny do not those Christians who thus go

to ii locality new to them carry with them the

formal evidence of their belonging toChrisl'd

kingdom ? They are, many of them, excel-

lent people. They are able to do much for

the Master. Their names and formal infla-

oncc would f trengthcn many a church that is

just stroggling for life. Why do they hold

back ?

Some, let ns hope they are very few, would

be unwilling to let their motives come to light.

They are the nnfaithful ones—ones who stand

afar ct!. They are glad of the opportanity

of dropping out between the churches. Their

renaoval from one locality to another is an

opportunity to slip out of responsibility and

duty.
^ They embrace it as a happy deliver

ance from burdens which they are not willing

to bear for Christ. The only remedy lor this

class is converaion. Their hearts are not

ri.L'ht.

< »thcrs plead old associations. They love the

old place, the old people, the old home of

their soul. They cannot bear the idea of

severing the tie that binds them btck to

these. lUit did they not love the home of

their childhood and its associations in the

same way, and were they not willing to give

tliem up in the search for worldly advance-

ment ? And forming new ties does not affect

the sweetness of the memory of others or

Icsscn their strength. Besides, when be-

lievers profess Christ, it is to Ilim rather than

tlie (.'hurch that tbcy become attached, and

it ia His glory rather than the sweet and

hallowed associations of some part of Ilis

kingdom that they should ever seek ; or we
ni ly eay that they joined the Church of

(nrisN not the church which bears a local

name. It is as much the Church of Christ

in the new locality as in the old, and if the

affection spring out of love for the Saviour it

will not be long in throwing its tendrils aboat

that which in the new abode loves and honors

Ilim.

<';hcrs express their dislike to cast in their

lot with a struggling church, or with one

which is so much less effective or anited or

rscful than the one they have left behind.

No wonder there ia a struggle for life on the

part of many an enterprise in new fields

when such is the spirit of those who conld.if

they would, be helping to bring about the

victory, and how many a church would
quickly rally from all the evil effects of dis-

sension and trouble if new life and zeal were

carried into it, for principle's sake, by those

who hold themselves aloof.

Still others plead their inability to form
new attachmentsand the diflBculty of estab-

lishing new relations. It may be that the
people who have come before yon to yoor new
home are hard to approach. It may seem to

you that they do not want you. But remem-
ber—as a stranger yoa are naturally a little

sensitive, and perhaps yoa mistake them.
And suppose that you are right, still ask
yourselves this question : Is it at all likely

that you will long remain nnnoticed and
unsought if you cause it to be seen that you
intend to be a useful, zealous, faithful, work-
ing Christian ? You need not fear it. You
will not be passed by. No church can afford

to lose you or not to utilize you. You can
»/"'/.e a place wherever you go. Your life can
command it.

Wherever you go, then, take your letter

wi^h you, and present it at once. It will be
a letter of introduction among strangers. It

will identify you more closely with the people
and interests of your new home. It will

cause you to be recognized, if you are worthy,
by tho very people whose encouragement
and countenance you should wish. It will

strengthen the cause of Christ, which you
profess to love. It will prevent your former
church from being encumbered with a lon'^

list of useless, absent members. It will de-
velop your own Christian love through the
discipline of responaibility.

WHY NOT?

It is the duty of Christ's people to exhort
and encourage one another. Is not the pre-

cious weekly prayer-meeting a most appropri-
ate opportunity for a tender and loving words
of counsel ? Who is a fitter person to speak
that word than the honored ruling eider?

Near the j^ople; practically experienced in

their daily trials; trusted and chosen by them
to his high office of watchman; a few sim-

ple, earnest words from bin would fall with

the power of practical life and godly living.

Would that the ruling elder oftener assumed
this duty, in aid of the pastor, and help of

the ilock. Why not ?

Every pastor feels his need of more intimate

knowledge of the condition of the congrega*

tion, than he can ordinarily obt«n through

his own efforts. Who are concerned about

their souls? Who need a special visit for some

special reason? How are the children guided?

Who are straying and need a kind warning?

Such knowledge would make any pastor

more efficient in the Lord's work. Might not

each church be divided into convenient sec-

tioDS; to c»ch q{ wbicb mMl ffh9lUd ha as-

signed for spiritual oversight? How much

good he mig^ht accomplish by prayer, by per-

sonal word, and by timely suggestion to the

pastor. irZiv not?-

Certainly the ruling elder is to take heed

to the flock over which the Holy Ghost has

made him over8eer;and is to feed the Church

of God which He hath purchased with his own

blood. Acts xx:-28. Would not his presence

in a sick chamber often be a benediction; and

a tender prayer cheer a sorrowing soul, and

troubled household? A prayer there, as well

as in the prayer-meeting in the church. would

be acceptable service in the line of duty. Whu

should this not be ;'

When Presbyteries send their pastor's on

missionary tours, or to viait vacant churches,

would not an active, pious ruling elder add

to the efficiency of bia servic.? Hia advice,

his sympathy, his prayers and exhortations,

onght to be of signal value to the. congrega-

tions; and the reports to Presbytery should

possess higher importanc3. Bat he will not

go, says one. Has he been Jtreefed by Pres-

bytery to go? Are not ruling elders true and

zealous Preabyterians.and desirous of building

up Christ's kingdom? Have they not a no

ble spirit of self-sacrifice for the Master?

Whi/ not try thevi?

But do the Ctiurches expect any such over-

sight? Do they require or desire it? Is it not

according to the letter and spirit of our consti-

tution ? Is it not such service aj the Bible seemp

to lay upon the whole eldership of the Church?

An earnest, healthy church will welcome spch

labor. Wben once fully inaugurated, and

wisely conducted by consecrated men, who

trv to walk after the Master, the churchts

tcill not do without it. Would thit all Prea-

terians would send to the committee of Pub-

lication in Richmond for the capital little

book of that Scotch elder, David Dxkson:

"The Elder and his Work," and re.ij it care-

fully. It costs but fifty cents, and the money

will be wisely spent. The churches should

expect and earnestly call for just such over-

sight from the ruling elder, ^yhy not'i

A vast and valuable incrose would thus be

made in the working force of our Church.

Since God always blesses prayer, faith and

work, a great spiritual harvest should be ex-

pected from such applied energies. This

sowing would ensure corresponding reaping.

Let the Church just shake herself from slum-

ber, and try the power of ?uch an effort. Wh^i

not /

of Sir

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

We would like to have some one answer our

correspondent's qaery:

Mr. Euitor:—Does any one of your rcidcrs

know, by faith or by sight, anything about

the Frateuxal So< iety which waa estab-

lished in Raleigh, North Carolina, in ISIL
It was organiz3dr "to promote science, culti-

vate amity, iiiVestigatc truth, and emulate

whatever ia great, wise, virtuous, patriotic

and benevolent.'' A diploma before me,

which waa granted in 1812 to Bryan Watkins,

has attached to it a blue ribbon, the color of

the Di. Soc. at Chapel Hill, and a seal, wi'th

the motto, ''Virtue, Liberty and Science"

—

the motto of the Phi. Soc. It was sigood by

Benj. W. Williams, as President, Dawson
Grady as Vice President, Lawrence O'tJryan

as of the Executive Committee, etc.

Who can tell of this early attempt to estab-

lish and maintain Fraternal lidations ?

n-

There was a time when Catholic Powers in

distress turned their eyes to Rome, now the

Pope finds relief in communicating his griefs

to the Catholic Powers. The Italian courts

do not hesitate to deal with the Pope as they

would with another individual; evidently the

Pope is not what he was. The alienation of

the real estate of the Propaganda audits con-

version into bonds for the Society is regarded
at the Vatican as an outrage which the

Catholic Powers and the world are called to

denounce. But Italy is Catholic and knows
the Pope and the Propaganda, and it would
seem well enough to waste no sympathy on
the case.

The Louisiana Lottery has got to publish-

ing its advertisements in the telegraphic col-

umns of daily papers as the latest news. It

becomes a matter of some little interest to

know whether the advertisement belongs to

the Aasociated Press department or not. It

must cost the Lottery company immensely,
but they sell blanks enough to stand it with-

out flinching.

We are indebted to Rjv. F. W. E. Pcschan,
through P. Heinsberger, E q., for two pieces

of Tocal music, entitled "I'm Growing Old
Quite Willingly;" and "There is no Home
but Heaven." They were both composed and
set to music, by Rev. Mr. Poshau, and may
be obtained from any of the leading music
stores in the United States, also from the
author.

Thfl Prcshylerian Juuryud exclaims:
Ah: those ladies in high Washington polit-

ical social life, and their disputes of prece-
dence according to ettiquette! Talk about
quarrels among the low and tho vulgar! They
cannot compare with the heart-burnings and
quarrels of fashionable women. Pity that
the grace of God did not give them something
higher to think about

!

A jury in Memphis having acquitted a
man of murder, the judge was so incensed
that he ordered the jury polled, their names
spread upon the minutes, with instruction
that they be never again summoned as jurora
in his court. The question arises has a jud^o
a right to punish a jury for not bringing in

the verdict that suits him. If he has, why
not decide the case without a jury ?

Mr. J. II. Mills, as we see from the

Orphan's Frieiid, declines to continue to

serve as superintendent of the Orphan Asy-

lum at Oxford. The Grand Lodge, Mr.

Mdls tbinks,treated him badly,and according

to his showing they certainly did treat him
in such a way that with self-respect ho can-

not retain the office. Maybe tho direction of

affairs ought to be in the hands of six men
instead of one, but it looks to us like an ex-

periment with the odds fearfully against suc-

cess. In any event Mr. Mdla did a noble

work and earned tho reward which awaits the

friend of the orphan hereafter. We only

hope that the Orphans will not suffer by tho

change,

Mr. Raskin writes of the country

Walter Scott in this way :

"As I drove from Abbotsford to Ashea^iel.

Tweed and Ettrick were both in flood, not

dun nor wrathful, but in the clear.fulness of

their perfect strength, and from the bridge

of Ettrick I saw the two streams join, and

,the Tweed for milea down the vale and the

Ettrick for milea among bia hills—each of

them in the multitude of their windless

waves a march of infinite light, dazzling, in-

terminable—intervaled indeed with eddies of

shadow, but for the most part gliding paths

of sunshine far swept beside the green glow

of their level inches, the blessing of them

and the guard—the stately moving of the

many waters, more peaceful than their calm,

only mighty, their rippled spaces fixed like

orient clouds, their poola of pausing current

binding the silver edges with a gloom of

amber and gold, and all along their shore be-

yond, the sward and the murmurs of their

procession of dark forest in strange majjsty

of sweet order aud nn wounded grace of

glorious ago."

Which may be called a fair specimen of

llisliy writing.

We have on hand a copy of "Centen-

nial of Presbyterianiam in Kentucky." It is

a pamphlet of 9S pages, and contains ad-

drosses delivered at Harrodsburg, Ky., Oc-

tober 12, 1883, among which will be read

with pleasure, "The" Doctrine and Polity of

Presbyterianism." by Rev. T. D. Withcr-

spoon, D. D. The book may be obtained by

sending 50 cents to Rov. Jas. J. Chisholm,

Harrodsburg, Ky.

The SlafegviUe Landmark contains the

gratifying announcement that Rev. Dr. K. F.

Rockwell has passed the crisis of his dckness

and 18 regaining his health.

A lady writes : "I have been wishing for

some time to thank you for the "good things"

in the paper, and especially for what you said

about our ruling elders visiting us. I wish

you would convince us of our mutual obliga-

tions, for 1 am afraid we do not call on tliem

and invito them as much as wo ought.''

The Mitchell Society at our Univeraity

was ••on time" the second Saturday in Feb-

ruary, and had a large and richly

varied freight on board. It seeks to

encourage our young people to search

out all the works of the Lord for they

are many and wonderful. So at the

last meeting of the Society Prof. Graves told

of the comets in the sky, numerous as the

iUh in the sea. Prof. Holmes told of what

tho earth belches out in volcanoes to fill up

valleys and dry up seas, and swallow up

mountains and cover the face of the heavens,

and destroy mountains as ip the late erup-

tions of Krakatoa and iti^ neighbors. Dr.

Venable told you how to imitate lunar rain-

bows. Prof, (iore reported that calculations

of the height of the University from WiL
miogton, directly, and via Charlotte, differed

by one foot only and gave VJo feet for that

oleyation. Dr. Dabney, from the State Lab-

oratory at IJileigh, described the deposits of

Phosphate rock around Wilmington, and of

tin ore on King's Mountain. The prospects

for much and valuable discoveries of tin ore

in the mountains of Virginia have set the

people there almost crazy. Prof. Gore de-

scribed late applications of electricity and

Dr. Phillips, of the University, predicted the

motion of an atom within the surface of tho

atmosphere and affected by gravity only, so

gravely that the only things understood were

the illustrations of a toy monkey shoved up

and down on ^ stick, of a young fellow sur-

rounded by bright eyes and smiling lips. The
Young Chemists and Mineralogists at the

Univer;sity and elsewhere contributed papers

on Irouvores and Barium Chromates and ozy-

chloridos, etc. So the work of the Mitchell

Society widens and deepens and becomes

more interesting. Dr. Phillips of Wilming-
ton and Prof. Mitchell of the Peace Institute

have furnished papers for the March meet-

ing. Iw

NEWS NOtES.

We specially invite news from all quarters

for this column.

Pev. (i. W. Painter Foreign Missionary

to China is expected to be in this city on

Wednesday and Thursday and to address

the congregation of tho Second Presbyte-

rian church in this city Wednesday, P'ebruary

13th, 7! p. m.

The congregation of the Presbyterian

church has raised by subscription the full

amount of money to pay their indebtedness.

They arc now entirely free from debt, and as

the buildings are all new there is no proba-

bility of an exigency arising which will call

for creating another.—Conro/d Register.

We learn that the Presbyterian cosgrega-

tion of Greensboro, in addition to the leave of

absence three months last summer, expenses

borne by the church, and the stated supply

of his pulpit while gone, have just made
their pastor. Rev. Dr. .f. Henry Smith, an

extra purse of $400 in cash.

It was a well-deserved tribute to Dr. Smith's

usefulness.

Rov. S. II. Chester, lately of Castanea

Grove and Unity churches, Lincoln county,

has accepted the supplyship of Hawfieldsand

Cross Roads churches, in Alamance county,

with a view to the pastoijitc.

Presbytery of Mecklenbuig, on 5lh inst.,

dissolved the pastoral relation between Rev.

G. 1). Parks and Sugar Creek church.

The charch at Durham has recently re-

ceived one member by profession and two by
letter.

Friday, February Ist, was quite a day in
Goldsboro—at least in one family. The imo
manse built by the Presbyterian church was
the place. Its occupancy by the pastor, the
Rev. J. M. Rose, and his family, was the occa-
sion. His people, always so kind, never allow-
ing an opportunity to do their pastor a kind-
ness to pass by unimproved, were the agents
\full pantry, a pleasant evening, at least two
grateful hearts were the results. Happy the
preacher with so nice a home-new, large
comfortable, convenient—» credit to any
church, an ornament to the town \ Qod ki

the church which provide (9 well for
pastor.

Rev R. B. McAlpine writes from Colum-

bus, Miss: For two weeks a meeting has

been going on inthe Presbyterian church of

this city. Rov. Dr. Hoyt of Nashville,

Tenn, has been preaching to large congrega-

tions with great power. The Spirit has been

present in all these meetings and the church

is greatly revived. There are a number of

conversions. We have already received ten

to tho Lord's Supper, and there are others to

follow. Our church is taking stepa to put up

a handsome new building.

For the N. C. PrcBbytcrian

.

PRESBYTERIANISM IN ANSON.
"

It IS presumed that many readers of the

pREsitvTKiiiAX have a vague impression that

there are a few Presbyterians in Anson

county. When tiie present evangelist left

Charlotte, soon after his licensure in the

summer of 1SS2, old citizens of Mecklenburg,

with a significant shake of the head, discour-

aged the young licentiate by intimating that

Presbyterianism was dead and buried in this

county. That other denominations had been

allowed to take all tho religious part of the

population, and that a part wore not church-

going people.

About July Ist, from tho mountain-like

hills of Wadcsboro, an opportunity was af-

forded of viewing the scene and judging of

tho warning so opportunely given. At once

it appears doubtful whether death has

actually resulted. At any rate, with the

help of a few surviving ciders and one old

veteran of the cross, it is not too late to ar-

rest tho slow funeral procession ; and so we

make a steady Scotch rally for life, deter-

mined never to "look back." Examining our

resources, we find there waa force in the ap-

prehensive warning of the Mecklenburger.

Many times siuco have we been forcibly re-

minded of it.

At Walcoboro we find a neat little church,

it is true, but a small congregation, one-third

of the members not in the town. Very few

adult male members, but moat of these true,

generoushearicd and liberal beyond their

ability, and a few of tho noblest women of tho

land.

At Mineral Spring, near Morvon, a village

on the Cheraw & Salisbury Railroad, about

ten miles from Wadesboro, we find the oldest

and for many years the only Presbyterian

church in the county. A congregation num-
bering less than forty available members,

the exact numbers being hard to determine

because of the varying d 'stances of the mem-
bers from'the church, and the scattered and

shifting condition of fhe congregation. I

mention, by the way, that these people are

of Scotch descent. This is true of the whole

county, as far as my acquaintance extends.

More Mc's than I have ever found anywhere

else; an unnatural place for Presbyterianism

to die. The church building at Mineral

Spring was old, antique in style and some-

what dilapidated, from whose high, pent-up

pulpit had often been heard the appeal: "To
the colored people in the gallery as well as

to the people in the body of the church."

The building was planned and erected in

1834-.''>. This was not the beginning, how-

ever, of the existence of this congregation.

For some fourteen years or more previous to

that time they w rshipcd in a log house about

three miles from the point on the then un-

foreseen railroad where the village of Morven

has recently sprung up as the center of influ-

ence and attraction. The church at the old

log house was then, as ever since, known as

lycbanon (pronounced by the old Scotch

Le-ban-on). Rev. Mr. McFarland preached

here once or more pwr month for fourteen

years previous to the removal to Mineral

Spring, preaching alternately in Ga-lic and

English.

As we fotind the church in '83, wo may
say that it was slowly declining by reason of

deaths, removals, want of preaching, frequent

removal of ministers, want of activity and

financial ability on tho part of the members,

etc. And yet there was life left ; for an ap-

pointment on Sunday or even on a week-day,

in reasonably good weather, woqid bring to-

gether a large congregation in which were

many of the cheerful but serious faces of tho

devout Scotch and Scotch descendants.

Tbero are sacred associations which cluster

around the old Mineral Springs church ; the

clear, chalybeate fountain, the refreshing

forest shades, the tall and graceful long leaf

pines (the first I ever saw), and the model

home hard by tho church in tho same conse-

crated grove.

This suggests another sacred tie ; for in

this hospitable home, ever open as "a home"
for his brethren and sons in the ministry,

dwells the surviving pastor. Rev. Jas. Elijah

Morrison. As teacher and former pastor,

his influence l^as done much to hold together

the surviving members of the lone, neglected

church, and to mould and develop the intel-

lectual, moral and religious character of their

children. Now making his fourscore years,

he feels, from age and occasional physical in-

firmities, almost or quite superanneated as a

preacher. But his work as a paator in tho

immediate neighborhood cannot be said to

have ceased. Visiting the sick, comforting

the sorrowing, counseling all, encouraging

old and young in the right, are his daily

meat and drink. As a teacher of two gen-

erations, be seems to renew his youth from

year to year. With the help of bis clear-

headed and faithful companion, not so fall of

years, and the wholesome attractions ot his

schoolroom and fireside, one set of youth

after another have resorted to the hallowed

spot And their grateful testimony is pro-

verbial : To this place, to these faithful

teachers, we owe our education, our Presby-

terian trafining, our first impression for good.

And to this day, wherever they roam, the

most reckless and even the dissipated youth

reared in the community, will never withhold

the meed of grateful praise or hear anything

bat blessings pronounced upon the sacred

head of Mr. Morrison.

Presbyterian influence, we are sure, is not

yet dead in Anson.

We shall try to show at another time that

Presbyterianism is neither dead nor buried.

Evangelist.

NEWSPAPER EXCHANQB.

The Lutheran :

Getting away from the family pew is often

the child's first step towards getting away

from the charob altogether.

Imh'pendcnt .:
^

To add to the numbers of the Church by

conversion, without adding to the efficiency

of the Church by an increased measure of

spiritual life, is only to add weakness with

numbers.

United Prvdnjlerian :

Special great men arc not always succeeded

by those who are fit to take their places.

There is often a period longer or shorter dur-

ing which nature seems to withhold her gifts

of human wisdom, as if to compel the world

to nse what has already been given.

Soutlir Western Presbyterian :

No words can express how much the world

owes to sorrow. Most of the Psalms were

born in a wilderness. Most of the Epistles

were written in a prison. The greatest

thoughts of the greatest thinkers have all

passed through fire. The greatest poets have
"learned in sufferini^ what they taught in

song." In bonds Bunyan lived the allegory

that he afterward indited, and we may thank

Bedford Jail for the "Pilgrim's Progress."

Take comfort, afflicted Christian! Wben
God is about to make pre-eminent ase of a

man, He puts him in the fire.

Biblical Recorder:

We pity the pastor who feels that God has

called him to preach to the people and who
sees not the tokens of divine favor upon his

work. The minister who can bear up under
such discouragements with indifference, either

was never called to preach or has no idea of

the object and aim of preaching.

Raleiqh Cftrislinn Advocate:

When parents carry their children to

church and the minister talks learnedly (?)

of the "subjective" and "objective," those

parents are not much surprised on the next
Sabbath, when they start to church, to find

their children objeclivc. The fact is, if our

pastors would preach more to the little chil-

dren, the grown children would understand
and appreciate and be mure benefitted by

what they say.

Western Christian Advocate:

Unconverted friend, wo say to yon in all

kindness and candor, "Yon can never be
saved unless you act—do what God requires."

Repentance and belief are actions of the soul

to be expressed in the conduct and life, if

not in words. Inertia is yonr deadly foe;

passiveness your ruin. Do something. Tarn
to Christ now.

Souttiern Presbyterian : «

There seems to us a disproportionate zeal

for mere increase of members. It is more
prized, talked about, and gloried in, than all

that is done for the spiritual edification of

the converted. This is the popular measure
of ministerial success. If there are large

numbers brought into the church, whether
under the labors of the pastor in his regular

ministrations, or under the argent measures
of an evangelist during a protacted meeting,
it is felt that such a man has made full proof
of his ministry, and that his faithfulness and
eiliciency have received the undoubted seal of

heaven. And this is so, no matter what be-

comes of these members, whether they de-
velop into consistent Christians, or even re-

main in the church, or not. The prosperity
of churches seem to be measured, if not sole-

ly, yet largely, by mere accessions.

Christian Instructor:

It may have been intended for a joke on
the part of the conductor who, when asked if

he was a Christian, replied, "No, I am a rail-

road man;" but if so, it was a troth that
might suggest some very serious reflections.

It is a solemn fact that it is difficult in these
days to be "a railroad man" and at the same
time to be a Christian. The railroads, by
causing unnecessary labor to be done on the
Lord's day, force Christian men to abandon
their employment, and prevent other Christ-
ian men from entering their service. The
policy is injurious and suicidal, as it deprives
the railway companies of the services of those
whom conscience controls, and puts them in
an attitude of opposition to the laws of God,
which command all corporations, as well as
individuals, to remember the Sabbath day to
keep it holy.

Interior:

The Church's ability to help men will de-
pend largely on her success in sharing all le-

gitimate enterprise of the world while holding
inflexibly a standard above it. Nor will any
amount of zeal iif Christian work make good
the lack of spiritual separation. Christian
people who go to the lengths the world goes,
m feverish pursuits of business and pleasure,
may be never so busy in planning, or never so
liberal in executing Christian projects, it will
not avail. The world will really tiear us only
if wo have come from the mount. Therefore
let us aim, first of all, at a spirit of consecra-
tion to Christ. More holiness is tho condi-
tion of more usefulness. More than all spoken
rebukes will the world heed that one which
comes silently from the reserve with which
we draw from occupations and amusements
unhallowed "or doubtful. Christian people
must make straight paths for their feet if they
would not see that which is lame turned out
of the way.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

First Spanish Bool: We have received
from A. S. Barnes & Co., New York, a copy
of this book, which has been prepared for
beginners. It is not a treatise on the lan-
guage, instruction being based principally
upon pictorial illustrations of objects men-
tioned. Distinctive type is used for the vari-
able inflections of noons, verbs, etc. It seems
to be just the thing.

TJic Greys. By Abby Eldredge. 210 Pp.
Illustrated, 85 cents. Presbyterian Board of
Publication, Philadelphia.
This is another temperance tale. Its ob-

ject is to show the danger of boys at school
from tampering with strong drink, and to
enforce the truth that God's grace alone can
give strength to resist temptation, or to break
evil habits. We heartily commend the book.

Firsl the Blade. By Hannah Moore John-
son. Pp. 270 with illustrations. $1. Pres-
byterian Board of Publication, Philadelphia.
Here is a touching and effective story of

child life, growing up into Christ life, under
a pious mother's Christian nurture and a dear,
wise, godly pastor. Young people can be
happy and yet lead useful Christian lives.
Many trials will be met and falls will come

;

but after all there will be triumph through
Jesus. All this is delightfally developed in
"First the Blade."

^
From the Presbyterian Board of Publica-

tion in Philadelphia we have the following
neat pocket tracts :

1. Brakes and Steam. A Word to Railroad
Men. By Rev. C. S. Pomeroy; D. D., 5
cents. Pp. 3-1.

2. The Hcalinq Sprinff: A Sure Cure for
the Worst Diseaee. By Rev. S. Mitchell
D. D. Pp. 23, 3ct8.

3. The Two Ships; Faith and Unbelief A
Vision. By Rev. John Waugh. Pp. 12.

best. Send for catalogue to D. M. Ferry &
Co., Detroit, Michigan.

Conrad and the House— Wolf. By Joy
Allison, Illustrated, Pp. 352. $1.15. Pres-

byterian Board of Publication, Philadelphia.

This is a temperance story, told with beauty
and power. It illustrates the power of Christ-

ian influence that can be exercised by ft

faithful teacher, and by a boy with a dissi-

pated father.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

PRESBYTERIAN, (SOUTH).

The congregation of the First Presbyterian

church of Richmond, Va., offer to transfer

the lot upon which the church now stands to

the city of Ricmond for tho erection of a

new City Hall, provided the city of Rich-

mond will erect upon a site acceptable to the

congregation a new and satisfactory church
building and transfer title properly. The
church will probably secure a more desirable

location by the mov^.

On 28th olto., Mr. W. I. Sinnott licentiate

of the Presbytery of Central Mississippi was
received by Chickasaw Presbytery and or-

dained to the full work of the ministry. Ar-
rangements were then made for his installa-

tion over Hopewell and Tallahatchie churc'iet*

At the same meeting Dr. John Stormont was
received under the care of Presbytery as a can-

didate for the gospel ministry.

Central Presbyterian

:

*

On last Sunday morning Rev. R. P. Kerr,

preached his first sermon as pistor elect of

the First Presbyterian church, Richmond, Va.
At night ^Ir. Kerr's instillation took place.

Dr. Hoge preached the installation sermon,
Dr. Read delivered the charge to the people,

and Rev. Mr. Howison the charge to the pas-

tor. All the Presbyterian congregations of

the city were represented and the bouse was
filled to its utmost capacity. All thePresby-r

terian churches of the city are now supplied

with pastors and the outlook was never more
hopeful.

Southern Preshijtcrian :

The Commission of the Presbytery of East
Alabama, Rev. Messrs. T. M. Lowry and
Baxter D. D. Greer, and Elder A. McLeod,
on January 20th, organized a church in

Geneva, Alabama, with 14 members. The
follow! ng officers wens elected : Ruling Elders,

John A. 0<»nipbell, M.Ourrio, Daniel Vaughn;
Deacons, W. C. McLiucblin and W. K. Ke-
nan.

Rev. C, W. Alexander has changed his resi-

dence from Ferris to Sherman, Texas, in or-

der to have sous educated at Austin College.

He will minister to churches in Grayson
county.

Cliristian Observer

:

Rev. R. Henderson has gone to Georgia to

enter upon the evangelistic work m the Pres-

bytery of Savannah. His address will be
Valdosta, Georgia.

At a called meeting of the Beverly Presby-
terian congregation, Wf^st Virginifl, Decem-
ber IC, 1883, Rev. Dr. Simnel J. Biird was
unanimously elected p.i8tor of the Beverly
church. He has accepted the call and is at

work. Jlis two daughters are carrying on a
very successful female school at Beverly.

At the Second church, Liuisville, Ken-
tucky, Rev. W. D. Morton is conducting a
protracted service. There arc also continued
services this week at Portland Avenue church.
Thcchurch at Henderson, Ky.,tookupacol-

lection in January for regular church work,
which amourited to more than $800. When
the few ah.sent ones are seen, it will reach
SI, 000. Of course, this wis a special effort.

Tneir Sabbath collections do not always reach
that mark—not by ten or twenty dollars any-
how! Yet it will was w^ll done.
A Second cLurch at Henderson will soon

be organized. The pastor and officers have
long contemplated such a s'ep. A smatl
colony of workers will go forth from the First
church to form a new church for mission
work. The First church will, in every way,
be 8 "fostering mother." Its offliers guaran-
tee ST'tO of the pa^jtoj'd salary. Much good
is expected from this work.

Texas Presbyterian

:

The address of. Rev. Hugh Calvin Smith
has changed from Hearne to Corsicana,
Texas. Six new members were added the
first Sabbath he preached—five on profession
of faith, one by letter. Ho has a most hope-
ful prosppot.

Capt. Wm. Christian and Mr. Young M.
Langden. who were elected elders in the First
church, Houston—Rev. E. D. Dunkin,D.D.,
pastor—were ordained and installed, accord-
ing to the Book of Church Order.on the 27th
of January. The pastor was very kindly and
liberally remembered by his people during

J

the Christmas holidays.

Staunton (V&.) Vindicator: ., .

Rev. J. Rice Bowman, for seventeen years
the Presbyterian pastor at Harrisonburg, has
received a call to Gainesville, Texas, and is

nowpn a visit to that State.

llev. Wm. E. Baker, for twenty-six years
pastor of the First Presbyterian church in

Staunton, has given notice that he will apply
to Lexington Presbytery for & dissolution of
bis relations with the said church. The
Presbytery will meet on 20th inst.

called "missions," where Sabbath-.choo-
gospel meetings are conductfct' Ofth

80-

ber, at least forty.five are permanentiv
e,r 7lished in suitable, commodiou^^ oor^l^^'''-

buildings, with the ordained mmist'vami S'Christian ordinances— thirtv,five of th
^'^

ing denominational and ten'undenomir^'
'•

al or anion. The remaining part of u^''.'^'^-

missions are located" in halLs an,l U ''^'"

various kinds. The Cburcliof tj^I. st
* "'

in Mercer Street, and the Mariners'
Catharine Street, are conspicuous
of independent churches, and each in^'!"''''<-'^
sphere, is doing an admirable wort ,*^

neither these nor the churches estahiLi'
""^

the City Mission will bo found oTZ
any of the religious denomination/
they are fostered and maintained bv'n,. l
of all. The Marioers'- ChurcS is „^

"''''"^^

old.the Church of the Strangers'^auV":— twenty ye^r,

years old, and the average
'^^'°"

members in communion

^'biirrh

bv

loll of

tiiOUgl,

Wilson Mission Church
and the churches of the

twent> vpir.. Qjj

ten

.^
numbiT of

the old established churches of ^ho'".';/"
'"^

nations, that is, 300 communica^n "u"
Each Protestant evangelical denom,,!?^'^-
has Its own plan of city evan.ro|,7,n^" '°"

which the City Mission in noi^XZ^r^
the latter only occupying point.'f^V ^^ ^^^
beyond the ordinary parochial bou,„lg Jf Tuchurches. Such facts as the great mor.l,,.'
tution of the city and the hl3tero?neIt

'"

of the population seem to justif/'^thT' ,hc.comprehensive operations of the Citv M
Bion, which knows no name but thu rif i h

'

and distributes its benefits to all al k .>f
out money and', without price and wim
respect to country, color, creed, or condiS'
John Bart, j)f Detroit, sever.! years ,J.gave a note for *5,000 at lu p-r cent inf^

est to the Baptist Theological laiou asS"
scription. and afterward ignored tl>edon:u?on
Suit to compel the payment of the not I ,

^'°^.^l't''>
^^'^ ^"'°°' ^"'^ recently a verd*i

of *9,000 aga.rist Burt was retur.a^d
i JUnited States Court in Detroit.

The ratio of Presbyterian comnumicanf^fn
population in Philadelphia was, in Isi.ii 1 !

p; in 1850, 1 to 37; in lSS3j' ;;.!,%'
however, includte only the chief branch of
Presbyterianism. The number of church.
has advanced from 4 in Ismt to .s:;

i,, i^s
The increase since 187u has bpen ir 'I'Z
number of communicants is vT.Tir'affain^f
500 in 1800. ' "^"'"^^

The Papal Nuncio at the Spanish Court
has informed the Vatican that he is in per-

. feet accord with the new ministry upon all „

'"J religious questions, and the concordat will be I We also thank D. M. Perry & Co. for seed
' ^WQfolouslj mfiifitaiaed, ^fccciyed from them. Thejr are alwajs of th«

Ferry's Catalogue. This we welcome, it
being full of useful hints and information to
gardeners—excellently aud fully illustrated.

UENERAL.

The second biennial meeting of the Gen-
eral Synod of the United Church of Japan
(the missions of the Reformed (Dutch), and
American Presbyterian Churches and the U.
P. Church of Scotland) held in Tokio, was
one of great interest. Fifty delegates were
in attendance, about thirty of whom were
elders representing the churches in the three
Presbyteries. The native preachers took a
very prominent part in the services and dis-

cussion. The Church ilow has 3,000 mem-
bers, a gain of nearly 100 per cent, in two
years. A growth in the direction of self-sup-
port was also reported.

Rev. A. F. Painter, of TMvancore, India,
reports a remarkable movement among the
Hill Arrians. In one district 157 adult males
gave up their heathen idols and removed
their heathen marks at one time, including
one of the chief devil-priests.

M. Clermont-Gaoneau wrote to the Times
recently an interesting account of the dis-
covery of two inscriptions of King Nebuchad-
nezzar, just made by M. Pognon, Assistant
Consul of the French Republic at Bevront.
They are engraved on the rock in the Wadi-
Brassa, one of the wildest valleys on the east-
ern slope of Lebanon. They are written, the
one in archaic, the other in cursive cnnei-
form characters, and form a whole of nine-
teen columns. The find is of deep interest,
as proving that Lebanon furnished the King
of Babylon with wood for his sumptuous
palaces and temples. M. Ganneau vouches
for the genuineness of these inscriptions,
copies of which will shortly be published,
and their contents more fully developed. It
is a fact of no little significance, that in
these days of scepticism and rationalistic ir-

reverence for the Word of truth, so many an-
cient testimonies to its records should be
brought to light.

The Pope does not take kindly the judg-
ment of the Supreme Court of Causation of
Italy by which nearly fifteen millions of real
estate belonging to the Propaganda will be
sold and invested in Italian bonds in trust
for the Propaganda, and will communicate
the fact to the Catholic powers as a new at-
tack against his independence.

The Illustrated CJiristian Wcekh/ vaya: The
fW^estant eyftngclical c^Jurcbes of ^(^ty Xffrt

j}' ^^"J^POited Jrom Iceland that a jajr
called Torfhildur Thornsteindottir Holm /t
present in Canada, has edited at Ueikjuvik in
historieal novel in Icelandic entitled -nrvn
jolfur Sveuisson." This is said to bo the first
historical novel ever written in that lan-'iuu-
The plot 18 laid in Iceland in the mid'^lle of
the seventeenth centurv, and tho hero Brvn-
jolf SveiDBSon, is the Bishop of Sk^lholt, wh^>
discovered the MSS. of the older KJda in -.ho
year 1G43.

Rev. Dr. Mackay writes from Vamsui, For-
mosia : "I regard th^ ke&r (1SS3) an era in
the history of this mission. After yeard of
toil on the east coast, the Lord has at length
opened a large, wide door for Ilia own bksseJ
Gospel. I sent a telegram some time ago to
say that 1,000 were asking Christian instruc-
tion. I state below the mark, now, when I

declare that upward of -J.udd have thruHn
their idols away, and widh to follow the Lord
of hosts."

There is a great change in tho political as-

pect in Bulgaria. The autocrat of all tli.;

Russias has been induceil to withdraw soui.-

what his too meddlesotne hand. The iiusaian

ministers and generals have left, and Saukoir,
at one time exiled by the jirince on a(-oount

of his devotion to the principles of libertr,

has been called to the premiership ' of ibe

cabinet. The Methodist school, for a time

closed by the government, is about to bo rt

opened. A law has been passed forbiddui;;

military drills on the Sabbath. In aii'iitioa

to all this, the Prince of Bulgaria baa lately

testified to his estimate of the eminent c^lu-

cational services of Robert College, Con-

stantinople, by decorating with distingoigtud

honors President Washburn ami several olhtr

members of the faculty.

Mr. Philander Smith, of Little Uock,.\rk.,

has given 110,000 to the Methodi.st B >ard, to

establish a medical college and ho'.i>if;il :»l

Nankin, China.

Rev. W. Moore, of Dublin, has l»oon re-

leased from Lis pastoral charge and sent out

by the Presbyterian General Atiseiublv to tbr

important post of President of the. new Col-

lege in Andalusia, Spain, for the training' of

the native candidates for the Christian nim.a-

try, and also to the oversight of the .Mission

in that country.

Mr. George D, Hall, who recently diol in

St. Louis, made the following bc-jurjts

:

Second Presbyterian church of which he w»j

a naember, $5,000, to be used to a.-^ist acv

religious or charitable work in St. I.iuisaa

"occasion presents itself," und«>r the direc-

tion of the Session ; Board of Koreiign Mis-

sions, i!5.000 ; Board of Home Missions,

*5,000; .JJoard of Relief, ^-.i,.')'"). Toul

$17,500.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular CorrcBponJcnt.
|

The week's record in Congrees is easily

made up. The Senate talked about the n.ff

congressional library building and the romo?-

^1 of the naval monument, near the wciit en-

trance of the Capitol grounds, discussed tilt-

questions of Mexican land grant titk'.s,i>Icaio-

pneumonia among cattle and c.opyright.

Mr. Morrison'd tariff bill reached the Hou»«

early in the week. That body ejnut two days

in fruitless debate on its new rules and j'ar-

liamentary procedure ; defeat.d the propoBi-

tion to exclude lobbying ex-menibcrsfiorn the

House floor ; defeatul a fchtmo for mingling

indignation and pleanire in a proposed iv-

carsion to the Arkansas Hot Springs to in-

vestigate the wicked contractors and enj'V

the baths, and listened to Rofiresentauvu

Bolford plead ludicrously for clerks to aid

poor but honest congressmen to attend to

public business.

The Western Press Association memorial-

ized Congress to reduce postaye on transient

newspapers to one cent for four ounces af'J

a new bill presented in the House provides

for punishing by fine every person in the

District of Columbia or in any territor". rtf

the United States, who shall advertise any

lottery tickets or share in the sale of lottery

tickets.

Among bills favorably reported from com-

mittees this week, wpre several in behalf of

the working classes ; notably one from the

Senate committee on Education and Labor,

providing that eight hours shall constitute a

day's labor for workmeq and mechanics m

government employ, and that laborers shall

be paid per hour, one-eighth of the wa.:,'ea

paid per day. The subject of labor reminds

me of a large mass meeting of workiug-mt^

which I attended at Lincoln hall the other

night. The auditorium was crowded and

the platform occupied by representatives of

various labor organizations. There *^"^^

ringing speeches m defense of the rights ol

labor, and a long list of resolutions w^'f

adopted. The first speaker was Mr. l';i-er
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,,;• {'.oston, the widely known labor advocate.

l:i -the comso of hia remarka he said that
;j,:,rsaviiis machinery threw ten thousand
\3K»ricaD workmen oat of employnoent year-
ly That, thoiish Congress had ignored the

gojlvinc ni.in. loj^islative bodies would be
.vtnivlled to answer the donaanda of labor.

;[os.»:d prcparationa were now being made to

^rcrJn''*" international labor union which
fiuiM he the most conn mandiug bodv in the

fforll- and that the bone and muscle of the
..mntry wouM in that way meet the organiza-

•i^BS of capitalists. He alleged that all taxes

were f;v<1 '>y the working classes, and that

^ven tlu' !!i;rty six pairs of white kid gloves

fnrnishod sonatora to attend the funeral of

ifne tn.kn were paid for by the horny-handfed

,,,;:,-r. Th.' next speaker was Mr. Maguire,
^i.,.r.r.)vorkinan of the Knights of Labor of

\ew York, lie animadverted sarcastically

npon politicians, who, he said claimed that

'iborcr- need no intellect, no morality nor

feoirN H-' thonght Congress ought to be
'imbi'ii .! so that it can be known when thev
,re in their scats attending to business. Dr.

ihoBjas nest addressed the meeting saying

::nle« i'ln^rcaa enacted laws to prevent the
mtwrtstion of foreign pauper labor inter the

; uitoil S'atea, a revolutionary war would
fii;iko the country. He spoke of the powei

* the laboring classes in the next political

itnp _'r., and aJvoc;vtcd the enforcement of

:u. o^'ht hour law. Anpther speaker follow-

J. :inJ all thcae remarks were interspersed

wth ai'plause and music by a band.

The' tirst levee of the season was held at

the Wiiite Uouse Tuesday evening. It was
:3o most notable crush of the season and
;:;:.; the two houra of its continuance

te^rly three thousand people shook hands
« 'ii the President, who wore a crimson rose-

a.l bc.utonniere with his evening suit, and
ithite kid gloves which were well grimed be-

fore :he hand-ahaking was half over. A
nrjiinsj feature of the scene was a party of

i.x Flathead Indians in the bright blankets,

'at'iora, spangles and war paint, who pre-

jenteJavivii pc'nre of barbarism contem-

; i.'.: ?iuii-civil;zition as they stood in line

issinst the wall of the Blue Room facing the
r.ccvni' party.

A party of Illinois journalists came and
Ti,)-.: during the week. In a body they saw
:i s _'iu3 of Washington, were banqueted by
::ieLJ!igre83ional delegation from that State,

j.red in the I'resident'a reception, and
r -ited the tomb of Washington, in a United
.•:.i'c> war vessel.

i\.-bruaiy/»th, 1SS4.

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTBJRIAN.

^ e tjie advertisement of Messrs. VanLaer
V.ites, dealers in pianos and organs.

Me&tire moves to the front. See his ad-

vertiitment.

Ti^roatc an appetite, and give tone to the digea-
•!^ paratns, Ayers Sarasparilla.

NEWS.
.' STATK.

An accident occurred on the Carolina Cen-
. railroad between Abbotsburg and Bla-

-- ^iboro. An extra freight train ran off at
i place where the rails had been removed by
nanda Repairing the road. The fireman, a
.Mr. Taylor died in about one hour. The
en^inea*, Mr. C. W. Collins, was badly scald-

i but itill lives. He waa aent to the hos-
jiital a| Wilmington. A wood passer waa
dao batj^v scalded. Dr. Thomas of this city
waa immediately called and went promptly
to the scene of the accident.

Ore Hill is a station on the Cape Fear &
ladkin Valley Railroad. It is youthful, but
full of enterprise. Stores are being erected
and a spoke and handle factory is contem-
piated, says an exchange.

—

Graham Gleaner.

The Kistern lield'a Trial Club, of New
York, that pays annual visits to High Point,
..ao hit upon a unique plan to circumvent
:.he

.
land-poaters, wno have heretofore been

of so much trouble to the sportsmen. The
club otTora to pay the taxes of every man in
• iu.Iford county who will give the membera
tae exclusive privilege of hunting quail on
.:;s lands. As a consequence, their tin tags
ire becoming aa. thick as trees in the western
portion of Guilford, and the sheriff reports a
remarkable promptness in the payment of
*3 -ii. The club will have plentv of ground
•-0 hunt on next season.— CharloUe Observer.

We have been informed that Mr. W. T.
T.ivlor, of Whitakera. made the past year on
"<i\'\ ti'id'' land a crop of peanuts that yielded
I'^'i hushela to the acre, for which he refused
*1.'^"' per hushel. He waa also offered and
."efused rJO an acre for the vinea which make
an e cellent forage for stock. This is better
than cotton.— Wddon yews.

^ ;!iop Lyman gives notice that for several
mportant reasons the time and place of the
n?- t < oDvention of \orth Carolina have been
*ianq.d, and it is announced that the Con-
•ntion will beheld in St. Stephen's church,
Oxford, on Wednesday, May 14tb, at 10
JCic-jk a. m.— Wilmington Jievieir.

' apt. .lohn T. Patrick, Commissioner of
•^-rcultorc, has a letter from Mr. J. S.
^Xiley, of Richmond coanty, in regard to
the coming of the "Croftt 3" from the Isle
^' "^kye. Mr. Cooley says: ••! have inst re-

^fived a letter from Miss Elizabeth McLeod.
^f>e Highlanders will leave Liverpool on the
'h mat., and will reach Norfolk about the
" i.— H ihititiijton Review.

Mr. W. n. Holloway, manager of the
'-' manufactory of fiewis it Co., is the
'^*ner of a shot-gun which is 7 feet 4 inches,
* i'.le the barrel is 6 feet 4 inches long. The

' 3 an heirloom. Long before the time of
.

'' Uovolution some Frenchnr»an brought its
•'Wrei, und another of the same length to
ki' hmond, \irginia. The barrels wereatocked
toer.. i.y

yix. llolloway's great grandfather
^'C'l irreat granduncle. Both guns have been
='nci> handed down regularly in the respective
•'">:';• ^ Mr. Holloway falling heir to the one
**: "Kjotion, upon the death of his venerable

"tl
'' '^c^'^^'y. The gun ia a flint and ateel,

'Yf-
'"Wtlvc gauge, and well made, the bar-

rel ij. ,ng exceedingly fine. The length is so
-Q9ual as to excite the wonder of all who
- ^he guD. So good are its "shooting"
liities that deer have been killed with it at

^^"itanccs of loO and 200 yards. It may safely
* 'aid that it is an inexpensive gun, for a

•'^ amniunition will in it go a long way.

—

"li'i Obserccr.

A fow years since we spoke of Mr. George

fr!*'^','^
ba'^ing received orders for shoes

"Bdapan. This time we mention not so
.' "en ii trade, bpt quite an extensive one.
.J'

were Burprised to learn from Mr. O. P.

'',W\ "'^.^'^^-^'eill county, that his firm has
"'^ and gi.ipped several pianos and organs
' • '^oth Carolina and Georgia, and has filled

J

''?"^»;'^er3for sheet music from as far
'n -M l>mis\ixn^.—F(njdleville Observer.
MagiPr iVank Snipe8,of this city,waa bitten

8<vir,
*''™ ^-^^'^OS owned ^^ ''*» '*^^"

c;.,,;
,'
"^ys sincu. No apprehensions were

d,
7" *' "'e time. The animal has since

tir \ V"^ signs of rabidncas and biting a
''"Cr 01 otji^f doga, among tli9m » Jittgr of

her own progeny. Thursdav evening young
>^nipe a arm began to pain hfm, with a sick-
ening sensation accompanying. The family
at once became alarmed and aent the lad to
the famous Pointer mad stone in Person
county. The party returned on Tuesday and
informed us that the stone waa applied and
took effect aeven timea and from indications
was pronounced by the owner of the atone a
genuine case cf mad dog bite. The dogs that
were bitten by the animal have not as yet
shown any indications of hydrophobia. The
atone is about the size of a batter bean, tbey
Bay, of a dark color, and 1100 is the fee
charged for each patient

—

Winston Sentinel.

This weather is all right for the grain cropa.
Ihe cold snap killed out the inseots in the
ground,thereby relieving farmers from a great
P«8t. Capt. Waddil tells as that he now
has the Narrow Gauge track laid to the
Catawba river, five miles from Hickory, and
that the bridge is expected to be completed
so aa to let his engine fun across into Cald-
well next Monday. This will be the first train
ever run into Caldwell county

—

Uickorij
I rvss.

Mayor Maxwell yesterday received a letter
from Dr. J. L. M. Curry, agent for the Pea-
body educational fond, stating that he had
donated the sum of thirteen hundred dollars
to the graded schools of Charlotte.— CAar-
/otte Observer.

The large factory of the Durham Fertilizer
Company succumbed to the heavy weight last
night, and the entire side of the building
waa crushed out. There waa about half a
million pounda on the floors at the time.—
Durham Reporter.

The proper deed and bill of sale from the
weuse River Navigation Company, and the
Trent River Transportation Company, trans-
ferring their real estate six steamboats, ware-
houses, office furniture and all other proper-
ty, over to the Neuae and Trent River Steam-
boat Company, were yesterday probated be-
fore Judge Carpenter, and the property rep-
resented therein was formally turned over to
the new consolidated Company. The aggre-
gate of this transaction amounts to *46,000
and is no small item of a trade for this sec-
tion.

—

Newbern Journal.

We never knew tobacco higher, it is so
high that few of the manufacturers are buy-
ing, .the bidding is chiefly done by leaf
dealers. AVhy in Beidsville the other day at
Dr. Courta* Warehouse, the "old Piedmont,"
Prank Penn paid 33 and 37 dollars a hundred
for two packages of tobacco that the planter
said before sales he would have been glad to
take twenty for. In fact the common black
tobacco that used to bring six and eight
dollars now goes for twenty.—JlA*7/<wi Chron-
ule.

Rer. Dr. Knmple and Mr. T. K. Brnner
have devoted much time and great care to
the production of a Map of the county of
Rowan. The work is now completed and
ready for the engraver. It has Iraen drawn
by careful surveys, and is as accurate aa it is

possible to get a work of the kind.—Salis-
bury Examiner.

Mr. J. (r. Warlick, of this place, waa at
King's Moontain Thursday, and he brings
more news in regard to the tin mine at that
place. The proapecting ia still being pushed
with vigor, and on Wednesday evening a
vein of ore was struck on Mr. R W. Garrett's
lot which, though differing somewhat in ap-
pearance from the specimens analyzed, they
feel confident is composed of the aame metal.
A student of Capt. Bell's acbool is the
original discoverer of this ore, and he has al-

ready been offered |i25,000 for his chance' for
the *50,000 reward mentioned elsewhere.
From this it would seem that tbo tin mine ia

a certainty. With stronjr interest, we await
further developments.— Waco Chronicle.

A woman, Mary Minish by name, was tried
in Stateaville-lSBt week for the murder of her
hnaband and acquitted on the groond of in-

sanity. She was aent to the Morganton Aay-
lum. There would aeem to l>e no doubt chat
the woman waa insane. It was in evidence
that at one time she wore bangs, supposing
it 80 enhanced her beauty as to "make her
look like the angels."

"The Syndicate," aa those who delight in

high-toned terms are in the habit of calling
the association of gentlemen who own the
Female College property in this place, paid
for if.Toeeday afternoon. They planked down
$10,600 in cash, and cook a deed from Re-
ceiver J. B. Connelly.

—

iStatesville Landmark.

Mr. Abel C. Hartzoge, who has charge of
the well-known Champion Mills of Hon. A.
Costner, in this coanty, has just received let-

ters patent for a valuable machine. The
patent is No. 291, .503, and ia dated January,
1884, and ia granted for aeveoteen years for a
"Flour Packing Machine.

—

Lincolnton Pres<.

Speaking with the proprietor of a supply
house in this city yesterday, the reporter waa
informed that the farmers of tbe county are
this year going largely into the graaa-growing
busineaa. He had juat sold one farmer $240
worth of clover and orchard graas, enough to

aow on seventy five acres, and to another
farmer he sold ^75 worth. The farmers, be
states, aie now buying bushels of seeds where
they only bought pounds a few years ago.
This is as good a sign of the times as we want
to see.

—

Charlotte Observer.

Two beautiful palmetto trees were set out
in front of the Opera House yeaterday, one on
either side of the entrance, near the steps.

They were procured for Mayor Hall at Bald
Head, near the mouth of the Cape Fear river,

are young trees, and every care has been ex-
ercised in transplanting them; so it is hoped
that they will grow and become vigorous,
thus proving an ornament to the groanda and
a curiosity to visitors from the interior.

—

Wilmington Star.

Professor Guerdon, who was formerly con-
nected with the renowned Yale College, died
at the All Healing Springs, near King's
Mountain, Tuesday evening. The cause of

his death was an affection of tbe lungs.—

'

Charloite Observer.

We are greatly pleased to note efforts in

several of our counties to organize coanty
agricultural societies, one of which is to

have county fairs. This is a move in the
right direction. We wish every county would
take such steps and make such a success.

Another railroad project which ia at

tractiog attention of moneyed men now, and
which promises great advantages to Asheville
and this section of our State, is one from
Georgetown, South Carolina, through Polk
and Rutherford counties, to Asheville. It will

be a meat important line when completed, as

It gives another outlet from our aection to the
South Carolina and Georgia system of roads,

besides giving connection, as would necessa-
rily follow, with tbe Carolina Central and
Robinson system to Wilmington and Norfolk
and the North.

—

Asheville Citizen.

UEXEEAL.

Total receipt* of cotton at all tbe ports ap
to 8th inst.. 4,064,480.

A congressional sub«oommittee of the Priv.

ileges and Elections committee goes to Copiah
county, Mise.,thi8 week to investigate alleged

irregularities. Their sessions will probably
be held in Jackson or New Orleans.

Mgr. Di Cesare a Roman Catholic oHlcial

who was lately assassinated possessed immense
wealth and was paymaster of metropolitan
soldiers and brigands sent into Italy in 1861
by King Francis of Naples.

A deficit^baajMon disoovered in the accoaots
of the City Ufiamb^riwa 9l Troy, I{, Y., and
ix9 has decamped.

Fewer mercantile failures during the week
ending 8th inst, than during any other week
the preaent year ; 278 that week against 373
the week before. The marked decrease is

narticnlarly in the Southern, Middle and
New England States.

At a fireat Allentown, Pa., on 7th inst.,

fifteen firemen were buried under the falling
walls. By immmediately turning streams of
water on tbe fallen walls the men were saved
from burning to death. Five men were killed
and eleven seriously, though not ' fatally

wounded.

The Chesapeake & Ohio railroad is noted
for its accidents. A collision occurred on
7th mst., in which five men on the construc-
tion train were killed and fifteen wounded

Advices from South Africa report the
death of Cotewayo,the famous Zulu chieftain,
of heart disease.

A gold fever has broken out in Montana
Territory. New mines are discovered which it

ia said will astonish the world.

-W. W. Corcoran has presented to the
Southern Historical Society a very interesting
and valuable document viz: The original
"Constitution for the Provisional Govern-
ment of the Confederate States of America,"
bearing date February 8th, 1861, and signed
by tbe representatives of the States of South
Carolina, Ccorgia, Florida, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi, Louisiana, and Texas. The Con-
atitntioo ia beautifully engrossed on parch-
ment, and has on it the autograph signatures
of the members then composing the Provi-
sional Congress, and the certificate of the
clerk as to its genuineness.

Strikes among the operitives in the print
mills at Fall River, Mass.

BC^StRIKD.

SiVlVIT^VKlUM:, Riverside, Cal- The
day climate curp.a. Nose, TLroat, Lungs, lull id«a,
3«Jp. route, cost free.

Opinion ot Kniiueiit Dr. R. »>. »teuart.

President Maryland Hospital, Baltimore.
"• • • Ihaveu8ed'-Ooldeu*«i I^i<lutd

Reef X'onle for more than a year- It com-
bines the virtues of food and tonic in a remarkable
way, and I am satisfied has saved life when 00 other
medicine could do so-" (Remember the name, Coi.-
d«n'3 - lakeno other )

STNo notice of a marriage or death will t>e inserted
unless accompanied by a responsible name, which is

wanted not for publication but as a guaranty of good
faith.

In Caswell countv. at the residence of Miss Jane
Butler, on Wednesday evening, Januarv 30th 1884.
by Rev Dlrwin Craig, Mr. ANDREW P. ORR and
Miss NETTIE C NANCE, all of CasweU county.

AJt the residence of the bride's father on the 6th
inst , by Rev. M McQueen, Mr. J. L. WICKER and
Miss KATE SHIELDS, all of Moore county.

In Orange county, N. C. . on January Blst, at the
residence of the bride's father 8.P. Kirkpatrick.Esq.,
by Rev. T. J. Allison. Mr. JOHN I8LER of La
Orange, N. C, and Mias LIZZIE KIRKPATRICK.

In Columbus, Miss , at the residence of the bride's

father Wm. Pope, Esfj., by Rev. R. B. McAlpine,
Mr. R. G. BARNEY of Richmond, Va., and Miss
FANNIE POPE.

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH,

CHARLOXTK, N C

NOW IS YOUR TIME.

O lyORXH FK-ONX SXRKEX.

Great Bargains in -

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS-
We have secured a Manufacturer's stock of samples and put them on our counter at prices away town.

JOIliUJ.

The tlooda in western rivers have cau.sod an
immense deal of anxiety and considerable
loss but remembering last season parties

moved oil in time and there has been little or

no loaaof life. Cincinnati, Wheelings Ripley,

Louisville have suffered greatly. At last ac-
counts the wafers were subsiding.

Mothers should remember, in the absence of their
phyaician, that Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral promptly re-

ueves the croup.

KKON DR. S. W. HUNTER, BALTIMOKB.MD.
"* * Having become familiar with Colilon's

LiQiiid 0«el* Xoni<>, I take pleasure in

recommending it as an excellent preparation, com-
bining as It does food and tonic iu a remarkable way,
producing good blood, health and strength-' (Re-
memt)er the name, Coldkn'b—.bufce lut uUter.) Of
druggists.

Glenn'* Sulphur §oa.p is tbe most reliable

puriticr of the skin in the market.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one
minute. _^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

OFFERSlXTRAOIlDINARY

Last aeaaon we offared sundry books io con-

nection with the North Carolin.! Press vtbri&n,

and think that in every case persona recoiviog

them were entirely satiafiod. W« now make

similar offera, believing that in addition to in-

creasing the circulation of the Pres bytkriam,

which we trust will be a prime result, we shall

be doing a good work in distributing a large

amount of purely moral or religions reading.

—

The books are printed in good, clear type, and

oofltain the aame reading matter aa if in more

costly blading. Tbey are not bound io cloth,

but ia maQilla, yet -they are woodroualy cheap.

OUR FIRST OFFER,

The price of subsoription is 1(2.65 per aooum.

All who subscribe and pay for this paper previ-

ona to the withdrawal of thia offer, at the above

price, or all paid up subscribera who renew

their aubacriptioos dariog tha t time, or all de-

linquent auhcribets who pay up all arrearagea

and renew before the expiration of that time,

will receive gratia—free of cost or postage, the

following books:

John Ploughmans Talk; or Plaia Advice to

Plain People. By C. U. Spargeon.

John Calvin, By M. Quisot, Member of the

laatitute of Fraooe.

Macaulay's Essays. Baoyan, History, Milton,

Dryden, Samuel- Johnaoo (two essays) Athe-

niaoOrators and Robert Montgomery's Poems.

Persian Queen, and other Pictures of Truth.

SECOND OFFER.

For a remittanoe of Is 300, the paper will be

sent oae year, or credit will be given for ooe

year's subacription, as the case may be, and t/{

addition to the Boohs named in Jirst offt.r, we

will send

Alfred tlie Great. By the author of Tom Brown

at Rugby.

Joan ofArc. By Ltmartine.

John PloiKjhmans Pictures; or More of Piaio

Talks to Plaia People, with 39 quaint illus-

trations,

Mr. Horn and His Friends. By Mark Guy

Pearse. Illustrated with numerous Engra-

vings aad Character Sketches.

Thia makes eight capital books for 35 cents

in addition to tbe prioe of the paper. The same

books bound in cloth would coat tea times the

amount.

THIRD OFFER.

Or if preferred, instead of tlt/e Second Offer—
for |tS.OO remitted,we will send the books named

in the First offer and

Farrars Life of Christ, (two volumes). By
Canon Farrar. Perhaps the most popular

work of the kind ever written. Over 300,000

copies of this work are said to have been

. sold. Without notes, but with Contents and

Index in fall.

On Self Culture] Intellectual, Physical and

Moral. By Prof. John Stuart Biackie.

FOURTH OFFER,

Or for $3.50 we will send the paper one year,

or give one years' credit on subscription accord-

ing to the cirouBstanoes of the case, and seed all

the books named above—Eleven Volumes.

PLIAU HOTI OABXTVLLT.

That we are allowed to make these offers to

subsoribers only; that io every case the money

must be actually remitted, fiot promised, and

that the offer which U KCCept^i^ nust ]i^ diitiaot-

1/ Qfttt;^^

iVObituary notices must be paid for in advance.
The first ten lines are inserted free. "The excess over
ten lines is charged for at the rate of ten cents per
line. Correspondents can ascertain what an obituary
will cost by counting eight words of prose to a line,
and multiplying each line by ten cents.

At her home in Caswell county, N. C, C)ctol)er
25th issj. Mrs. MARY 8. B08WELL, who was
born July 4th, LSU, being in her seventieth year.
For many years she has been a member of the Pres-
byterian church at Belhesda, and was known far and
wide as a woman of sterling worth and exemplary
piety. 8he was always very decided in her opinions,
generous to a fault, a kiad neighbor, and unwavering
friend to the poor. 8he leaves no children, but a
faithful and devoted husband, with whom she has
happily lived for many years, besides a wide circle
of friends, to n'ourn her loss. One of her favorite
scripture text was: "I shall be satisfied, when I awake,
with thy likeness.'" D. I. c.

On the i^rd of January, at his residence in Robe-
son county, after an illness of two week's duration,
Mr. ARCHIBALD PURCELL departed this life in
the 72nd year of bis age. He was a man of culture,
integrity and generosity He graduated at the State
University in the year lb40. Prepared for college at
the Donaldson Academy in Fayetteville. Having no
ambition for public life, he after graduation.until the
close of life, pursued the quiet and honorable avoca-
xion of farming. He was a man highly esteemed in
the community in which he lived; an evidence of
which was manifested on the day of his burial in the
large crowd who came through rain and storm to
pay their last tribute of respect to his mortal remains.
The Lord comfort the bereaved family and sanctify
this dispensation of His providence to all exercised
thereby.

Near White Oak, Bladen county, on Fri'day asth
ult., JANE JOSIE, daughter of Geo. W. and M. H.
Register, aged 1 year and 8 months.

"8uirc'r little children to come unto me.
And forbid them not."

In Philadelphia, on the 19th January, 1884, Mrs.
LIZZIE C. LIPSCOMB, in the 27th year of her age.

Mrs. Lipscomb was the grand-daughter of Rev.
.lohn Witherspoon, D. D., was raised at Uillsboro,
N. C, and was a member of the Presbyterian church
of Durham, N. C. She had gone to Philadelphia for
medical treatment, and there died, and her remains
brought back to Hillsboro for interment Of
an exceedingly warm-hearted and sunny nature, sin-
cere and generous, she was known only tc be loved,
while her deep and pure piety added a rich charm
to her noble, cultured and decided chai-acter. Her
end was perfect peace. Pastor.

WILMliS^GTON MARKET
FOR

WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 12.

Thi attentiqn of all persons in .created is called to

the fact that »trict perwnal alttnlion is given to the

collection of tbe necessary information, and the care

ful preparation of our Market rkpokt, so as to give

a correct general review of transactions and prices,

for the week ending each Tuesday morning.

It should be understood that we report transactions

that are made public, or are certified to us. We do
not undertake to ferret out and report private trans-

actions.

Spirits Tit«p«vt!\b—Wednesday and Tliursday
3.1 cents; Friday 3:Vn 33J cents; Saturday 33i; Mon-
day 33^^34. Closing steady at figures last named.
Rosin—Strained 91 10 and Good 8trained, $1 16

until Monday when sales were reported at %l 12J and
#1 17i respectively.

Crude Turpentine— Hard $1 15 and Soft $2 00
on Wednesday;on Thursday Hard ani Soft advanced
10 cents, after which there was no change throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1 35.

Timber—Comes in freely and sells .readily. We
hear of no chaagc since last report.

Cotton—Middling steady at 10] cents until Satur-
day when the price prevented sales. Closing very
nuiet and lower to sell.

r These quotations reuresent the wholesale price

ARTICLES. PBI0I8.
Baoon—Western Smoked-

Sides, per lb a
Shoulders Q a
Dry Salted—
Sides, per lb Q a
Shoulders ^ Q a

Chbbbb—Northern Factory, per lb ... a
Dairy, cream per lb ^uO a
State, perlb 00 a

CoFfEE-Rio, per lb 11 a
Corn Meal—per bush in sacks 00 a
Flodr—Super, Northern, per bbl... . 8 00 a

Extra do. " per bbl 6 50 a
Family " per bbl..* 00 a

Qltib—perlb w 10 a
QBAiH--Corn, in sacks, per 66 lbs

from store—white 00
Corn, mixed, wholesale in sacks 00

Hoop Iron—per lb. 8^
Lard—Northern, per lb ^
Limb—per bbl 00
Molasses—West Indies,new crop .

.

31
bblsnew.. 00

Porto Rico—new crop 38
Sugar House, bbls., pei gal 85

Nails—Cut, 4d to 30d, per keg 00
Oils—Kerosene, per gal 11
Pork—Northern, City Mess 00
SCOAR 7
Salt—Alum, per bag of 4 bushels. .

.

75
Liverpool, per sack 00 a
Liverpool fine, per sack % 1 86 a

Hi

lOi

M3I
11
16

83i
6 50
6 75
8 50

12i

80
00

34
11

1 40
33
40
37
27

3 00
13

19 50
10
80
75

1 40

VAN LAER & YATES,

119 MARKET STREET,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Dealers in superior

PUNUSMDORGll.
We have the Sole Agencies for ten different makers.

Being thorough musicians ourselves, wc know all

the important points which constitute a Piano and

oiler for sale those instruments' which are very sCtpe-

rior and yet can be bought at reasonable prices.

We do not buy on commission but for cash; and

knowing what we buy,we are enabled to ofler induce-

ments, not equaled by any other house in tbe State.

Catalogues and prices on application-

Refer to the editor of this paper.

t

EUSTIG TRUSS
Hai » Pad ditrefpnt from all
others. la cup shape, with Belt-
AdJuMintr Mdllin nntcr.ailapM
Iti-elf tu all pofnrionsuf the body
while th« ball In the cup

a, presses back the inte«''^^ Tines Just as a person
does with the fInser. y<Mi light ijreMuretlio Her
oia i!- hfid aircurelT day and nlf^ht, and a radU*al cura
certain. I til easy, durable anil rhi-itii. Sfnt by mal I. CUs

OFFER EXTpAOBDINARY INDUCE-

MENTS TO PEOPLE WHO ARE DOING

THEIR TRADING BY MAIL.

Thirtv-five Dozen Mousquetaire Kids. Six button lengths. Sixty cents a pair,in black and .tU thcr loadin'.;
colors. lO-i BleaoliodUoHlon Slieetlnir 25 cents per yard.no pommcnla nt'ceswary VVhiu-
sutta Blenched Cotton 12i cents ppr yard, Masonville Bletvched Cotton 12^ cents per yard. Frtiii of tl<c Loom
Bleached Cotton 10 cents per yard. Hill Bleached Cotton 10 ceht per yard. Ladies will do well to chII or
order now as we take an account of stock on the first of February and are mariiing down in lay smill Lots
in order to clear them out before that date.

IJR,0\V^]V Ac ROD13ICK.
No. 9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT IS

SO ARRANGED THAT "SHOPPING" BY

MAIL IS RENDERED EASIER AND IS

OFTENMORE SATISFACTORILY DONE

THAN IN PERSON.

f f

Ladies Suits made to order. My Suits will compare favoratua- with the bk«t and 1 have many lellt-rs
from ladies in North and South Carolina, commending my work and styles.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
Cretones, Reps, Cotton and Silk Plush, Damasks, Felt Cloth, Fringes, Poles, Extension Cornice. Lace

Curtains, Lambrequins, &c.

CARPETS, RIGS, OIL CLOTHS, STR.WV M.ITTIXCS, iiPlER M.\TTI\r.S, dC, AC.
Body Brussels and Velvet Carpets are now being offered at $1.00. $1.25. $1.40 and $1.53 ppr y«rd.

Tapestry Brussels, CO. 65, 75, 85, 90 and SLOO per yard. Extra Super and Ingrains, at close prices i,'ivini;

the Best Goodji for (m lom pricex as any house North or South, All wool filling Ingrains as low as ."iij i vnH
per yard. Any information will be given on application and orders IlUed with piomptncss

I

Some real bargains in Fancy Mattings.

LETTERS OF INQUIRY ARE PROMP-

LY RESPONDED TO. SAMPLES SENT,

AND ESTIMATES GIVEN. WE GUAR-

ANTEE SATISFACTION—DELIVER

PACKAGES FOR OVER TEN DOLLARS

IN AMOUNT, FREE OF EXPRESS OR

MAIL CHARGES.

WE KEEP EVERYTHING THAT IS

NEEDED TO CLOTHE MEN, YOUTHS

AND BOYS, LADIES, MISSES AND

CHILDREN, INCLUDING A COMPLETE

LINE OF LADIES' AND MISSES' UN-

DERWEAR, AND HAVE THE BEST

DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN

THE SOUTH.

SEND US A TRIAL ORDER.

R. M. McINTIRE.

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
—NOW OPEN AT—

110 SIARIiKT SXRElirr.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. UNUSUAL ATTRACTION IN STYLES.

MAGNIFICENT LINE OP GOODS. ALL WITH THE LOWEST PRICES ASSgUEl)

!

-(0)-
To enumerate even a small portion of our endless varietv. would occupy to much space, and wc there-

fore name only a few DepartmenU. Black and Colored Silks, Ottoman, Brocaded & ,RliadniiuH Silks,
Black and Colored Brocaded Velvets, Plain and Brocaded Velveteens, DRESS GOODS in all the New
Shades, Cashmeres, Shuddas, Serges, Camel's Hair, Foule, Ottoman, Nun's Cloth, Ladies' Cloth, Flannels,
Mohairs, Plaids with Combinations, Pin Checks, Brocades, Beiges, &c., Trimmings, Fringes, Oinipa, But-
tons, to match all above. Cloaks, Dolmans, Sacques and Jerseys, Shawls, Ladies, Misses, Men and Boys'
Merino Underwear, Blankets and Flannels lower than they have been tor years. Laces and Embroidcri es
at prices that will make you buy any way. Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Skirts, Table Dainaaks, Towels,
Sheetings, White Goods, Men and Boys' Wear, Staple and Fancy Goods, &c &c. &c.

All bought at the recent decline in prices, and an inspection of same will induce my patrons, as well hs
the public in general, to profit by investing in some of the MANY BARGAINS.

BAQQINO and TIES,

SALT and MOLASSES,

ALL GRADES OF FLOUB,

And REFINED SUGARS,

OF

HALL & PEAR8ALL.

FIRMS AND FiRHiNG Lll
FORJALE.

We ofler for sale on long credit,small Farms of the

BEST COL\, COnON AND RICE U\D L\ THE STATE,

Situated in Columbus County, lying on both sides
of a new Railroad, now being built, from the Colum-
bia R. R. toConwayboro, S. C. We wrll furnish
Lumber for dwelling, also on credit, and deliver it

on the farms. This affords an opportunity for every
young, sober and industrious man, wheiher possessed
of means or not, to make a good living and provide
his family with a home. Plenty of cash work can be
had to fill in time not required on the farm. Healthi-
est part of the State— chills and fevers unknown.
Churches and Schools easily accessible. We refer to
Hon. R. R. Bridgers and Capt. John F. Divine, Wil-
mington; Capt. V. V. Richardson, Rev. Alex. Kirk-
land.and Dr. Jackson. Whiteville,Columbus Co.N. C.
Address CHADBOURN MILLand RAILWAY 00,

Chadbourn, N. C-, or JAMSS H. CHADBOUBN
& CO., Wilmington, N. C.

P. 8.—25 Good Hands Wanted Immediately to
Cut Wood, for Gash.

BELLS
Chunik. School, Flr»-al«rm,riiwtoaed,lo«'prio«l,«arraaV,

Dcowi, rirv-uam,riM-coiie<l,lo*-prM«a,«krraa^
M. Caulo(D<«itb IMIOw«laMslali,prioa(,ttc..>rDirrra.
Blrmyer ManufaotMrlnB Co«« Onoinnatl, Gk

DA II rViC OeapaiiBa 8UT«r-PUUd
DAILCI'O coKKtroATSS olabs

EFLECTORS!
A wonderfiilliiTentlon (cir lishtiBC
ft||||Bn||PO Oi>era BouBeii. Uallit,

UnUllvnCv Rtore-rooms, ic.. Ac.

^fUpidlT«urerc«dlD<raUotben. Latwt
KA handfiomcwt deiii|ni«. Hntisfartion
nKniiitrrd in e^fry Instance.
. B.—PUlnef i>tTl*« for manufactonen.•4 Hr IlloUnt..^ C'aUlMTor mm* PrlfUtt,

11 W»aa street, PitUkmvk, Fa.

Sawinff Made Easy
ORircTUghtnIng Sawinfl Mschintl

A Oreat Oavfar aT

m:. mc. jkatz,
1 I« M-arlcot «t.

"TRE OLD RELIABLE."

NORTH CAROLINA BOOKSTORE
ALFRED WILLIAinS & CO.,

BOOKSELLEBS & STATIONERS. - Ralcieh, N. C^

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE.
SCHOOL BOOKS. SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING,

BLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL FURNITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS. Q»npleU Aiisorlmcnt

Prompt Replibs Closk Pbioks Cabkful Attention. Quick Dispatoji.

Catalogdks Fbki on Appuoation.

PEACE INSTITUTE,
RA-LEIQH N. C.

opens September 5, 18S3. Closes June n, I88t.

INSTRUCTION IN EVERY BRANCH USUALLY
taught in flrst-class Seminaries for young ladies.

Advantages for instruction in Music, Art and Modern
Languages unsurpassed. Arrangements for young
ladies taking a>special course in any studies.
For circular and catalogue address

KEV. R. BURWELL * SOBf,

I Raleigh, N.C

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

For Young Ladles and Little Girls,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THE SPRING TERM OF 1884, WILL OPEN
February 1st and close the 19th of June-

Twenty weeks.

Wdrculars forwarded on application. ^

.

dec27-tf

WANTED.

AboyM oM Ma mw loei FAST and KAST. Kkm

logi -
-

llP>«^Tjqrt«p>.xich..wrlta« • 'An mneh pla

into nilta^ l«n8rtha for fmnjlly tore-wood, and iatorim
of lo8^«attinB7l{ la Meriem and

n

nr«Taled Illaatrated

paper. Addnat
CO.. 181 S.

PEACE INSTITUTE,
RAXiEHOH. Pit. C

Rev. R. BuKWiLi., D. D.) p,j„„:™.i„
JoH« B. BuBWELL. I

PnnapalB.

The Spring Term opens on January 18th and closes
June 6th, 1881.

The past term has been the most successfnl one
since the Institution was started, and it is now the
largest Seminary for young ladies in the State,
One hundred and ninety-sit pupils having Jdatricu-

lotted up to December 1«<.

All the departments are filled by accomplished and
experienced teachers, and we claim that no institu-

tion iu the South offers superior advantages for in-
struction, not only in the Regular English Course,
but in Ancient and Modern Languages, Music and
Art.

For circulars and catalogue containing full particu*
Ian as to course of study, terms, et;.,

Address

Biy. B. BURWELL & SON.
Ra|.kuh, N. C,

Obtained, and all other business in the U. 8. Patent
Offlce attended to for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Offlce, and

we can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise as to

patentability free of charge; nnd we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT-
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Money Order Div,, and to officials of the U. 8.
Patent Of^ce. For circu)ar,advice, terms, and refer-
ences to actual clients in your own State or county,
write to

O. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Offlce, Washington, D. C.

ADRIAN & VOLLERS,
-TTTHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMISSION

llERCHANTS. Constantly on hand at prices defy-

ing competition

D. 8 SIDES, BELLIES and BACKS,

S. C. SHOULDER:? and HAMS,

WOODEN and WILLOW WARE,

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,

TOBACCO and SNUFF,

CUBA P. R. and N. O. MOLASSES,

FLOUR, all grades, from common to fancy.
Cakes and Crackers, all varieties: Canned Goods of
all kinds. Lye; Potash, Shot, Hoop Iron and Nails,

Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Candies, Cocoanuts, Spice, Soap,
Mackerel. Paper Bags, Wrapping Paper, Writing
Paper, Matches, Rice,Candles,Starch,Apple»,Onion8,
Nuts, Raisins, Lard, Butter, Cheese, Sundries, iuC-

We call special attention to our extra fine lot of

MESS MULLETS (heads off).

FROMIS' SCHOOL FOR BOYS m \m MEN.

MOORESVILLE, IREDELL CO., N. C.

8. Frontis, a. M., Principal.

A local patronage of 4.5 pupils attests the estima-
tion in which the school is held at home. Gitodjionest,

faithful Vuorough teaching. Superficial work not
tolerated- Preparation for College or for Business.
Situation free from malaria. Population of village

750. No grogshops. Few temptations to vice and
extravagance- Classical tuition ouly $3 per month,
English $3. Board §8 and $10 per month. For
further information write to the Principal or to Rev.
P. T. Penick, Isaac Harris, Esq.jOr Mr.J.R.M?Neely
at Mooresville, Iredell county, N. C.

HARRIS' CRAYON PORTRAITS

From ail kinds of small 'pictnres and from

LIFE. .

Very popular and stylish. No fading. Forwarded
by mail or express. \ life (11x14), $12; ^ life (14x17),

$30; ilife (18x22), $25; full life, (25x30), |30. Esti-

mates given of half or full length portraits of all

sizes. Copying of old pictures a specialty. Satis-

faction always guaranteed.
Keeps constantly on hand in studio for sale a full

line of Artists' Materials and Supplies,especially such
as are used for Decorating China, Tiles, etc. Orders
bv mail promptly attended to. Gilding and Firing
of China, Tiles, etc, carefully done.

X:tJGr£:i>l£: JL. IIilLBRIS,Aitist.
p. O. Box 352, RALEIGH, N. C.

Studio over R, B, AnUrews & Co:, 127 Fayetteville

Strwt. ,

A YOUNG LADY of several years experience dii-

sires a situation to teach the English branchcH,
Music on piano, and Latin gramniHr. Hiferciin-s
given if desired. Address Miss M. I. S,

Bemora,^ P. O. Cuswcll Co., N. C.

WOflTH & WORTH,

Commission Merchants,
' AND

DEALERS IN GROCERIES.

372

100

300

Hhds NEW CROP CUBA MOLASSES,

Bbls NEW CROP CUUA M(JLASSES,

Bbls EARLY ROSE SEED POTATOES,

1500 Bbls FRESH LIME.

FULL STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

VILLAGE DOG CARTS!,
/-^UR 8T02K OF SADDLERY AND CAR-

riages is complete. We have received this week the

largest, best and cheapest stock of Lap Robes and

Horse Blankets \a the State. Trunkg, Satchels and

Travelling Bags in abundance. Repairing done

promptly.

MoDOUGAL & BOWDEN.

An Honest Offer
If you are ii'>t ngfiyiiiir tfi..! Iii.,.l!

**- will <m crtiiin i.-tnlilh-u^ -• i, .

VMii 0.\ TKI4I. -Mir KIt-rlrir
>lMlic»l<-4 Appllauiri'itt
yoiirc'iiBt-, aiid ii tlit-yfuil 1<miim ••!

vr.'allv l>eiirf)t you uitljin m iitxt.t)

wt- iriaV*- norharjff. I'rici-h \».ry l--^^

Till %• nrv till' riiarvil .,f tin in-.-

75,<HM> Cure* inartt- iliiririt- \-<'.

IlliiKlrati'il l>i>iik K'vinif fn'l |>urlii u

l.irs anrt Maiik fi^r slali'tmiii of your
ca^<' S4'ht fri'fc. .\iMri.-.'.'. M tjUf*:

ELECTKIC I* Alt .M'K'i; CO.,
UUUOkLVN, > V.

, I MISS BESSIE WiLLlRD,
AKXIST.

Portraits made from any kind of picture in crayon,

India ink,or color. Orders received by mail or may be

left at C. W. Yates' or Ueinsberger's b'.)ok store.

Refers by permission to Mr«. S^N- Carter, l'rin<:ipal
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How Easy It Is.

IIi.w easy it is to spoii a (lay .' .

The thouttlitlesB word of a cherished friend.

T!ic selfwh act of a child at play.

The strength of a will that will not bend,

T; -Ii..'hi iif a comrade, the scorn of a foe.

The uiiile that i> full of bitter things,

Tlit-y all can tarnish its golden glow.

And take the grace from its airy wings-

III, >v easy it is to spoil a day.

By the force of a thought we did uot check;

Little by little we mould the clay,

AliI lillle flaws may the vessel wreck;

Tl.'- careless waste of a white-winged hour,

TUat held the blessings we long had sought.

Tho fuilden failure of wealth or power.

And, lo: the day is with ill inwrought.

Hmw easy it is to spoil a life —
And many arc spoilt ere well begun—

In home-light darkened by sin and strife.

Or downward course of a cherished one;

I'.y toil that roba the form of its grace.

And undermines till health gives way:

I'.v the [leevish temper, the frowning face,

The Wjh;3 that go, and the cares that stay-

A lay is too locg to be spent in vain;

S .mi; good should come as the hours go by,

f»i>me tHiigled m ize m*y be made more plain.

Some luwered glance may be raist-J on high-

Aiid life is too short to spoil like this.

If only a prelufle it may be sweet,

I.>t us l>iud together its threads of bliss,

A lid noivisir the tlowera around our feet.

— WfilihmiUi.

Captain Robert.

Robert was kept io the hoase bj % cold, so be

tiittened h a nose against the glasa »od watched

a aiilitar;^ procession pass by. They were in

Terj gaj iioiform, with very bright buttons, and

kept step beaatifuily.

JLobert watched nutil the last glimmer of

their brightness disappeared around a corner,

then turned with a sigh to watch bis mother

p!aco pies io the oven, and say to her:

'I woald like to be a soldier."

"Very wei!/' said bis mother, "then I would

be."

Robert stared at her ft few minutes and then

said:

•Would be what ?"

"Why. a soldier. Wasn't that what you said

you wanted to be ?
'

"Well, but howcoa'd I be?"
'-K»sy enough; that is if joa pat your mind

to it. A soldier's life is never an easy one, of

course. Clare, you may hand me that other pie;

I think I can make room for it."

Ijut mother, 1 don't know what yoa mean,"
Robert said.

"D^n't? You haven't forgotten the verse we
talked about so long: -Greater is he that raleth

'his spirit than he that taketh a city 7' It takes

real eoldier-like fighting to rule a spirit, I can

tell you."

'Oh,'' said K3bert; and be flattened hie nose

ag ,io3t the glass again and thought.

"but mother,'' he said, at last. "I didn't mean
thit kind. 1 would like to be a captain and
have soldiers under me.''

"Nothing easier," his mother saii, shutting

the oven door with a satisfactory air. 'There
are your ten fingers, and your eyes, and your
cars and that troubiesome tongue that hates to

obey, i pity any captain who has as troable-

Bome ones.
"

Ibbert laughed. He had so many tilks with
bis mother that he understood her very well; yet
this was a new way of patting it. He stood

there a good while thinking about it, deciding
that he would be a captain forthwith, and that

his soldiers should obey perfectly. Then he
wondered what orders he shoal i have to give
them first.

Poor fellow] In less than ten minutes from
that time he knew.

He went to the fitting-room to find that baby
Carrie had been there before him. There lay
his birthday books, his beautiful "Family Flight''

on the floor, some of the loveliest pictures in it

torn into b.ts. His photograph album was on
the sofa; but chubby fingers had tugged at
mamma's picture until it lay loose and ruined,
and papa's page was gone entirely.

Oh, how angry was Captain Robert .' He
wanted to ran after Carrie and slap her naughty
fingers; she was almost two years old, and ought
to know better. He wanted to run to his mother,
and with red f«ce and angry voice to tell his
story of wrong, and demand that Carrie be
whipped. He wanted to bury his head in the
sofa cuijhroos and cry just as loud as he could
roir. Why did he do none ot those things?
.Just because he remembered in time that he
was a captain and had soldiers to obey him.

•llait:' be said to bis feet, as they were
about, to rush away; and they insUntly obeyed.
".Stop !' he said to the tears, as they began to
rush in torrents up to his eyes; and back they
all went, save one iitti* straggler, who rolled
down his nose, and was instantly wiped out of
exiHtence. In short, the boy proved himself a
good captain, for that time at least He even
sent his feet up-stairs presently with a rosy-
cheeked apple for Carrie, and bade his arms
give a very loving hug, which they immediately
did.

Mamma found out all about it, as mammas
almost always do; and when papa came home at
nijfht, what did he do but bow low and say:

"Captain Robert, I am proud to salute yoa.
I hear you have fought a battle and won a vic-
tory to-day."

—

Patisij.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Sick Room.

Ah, there is a bird's shadow flitting across thoi
pane. The tree-top sways and trembles with
Hof t rustlings, a white cloud floaU dreamily over
the blue, and now—O delight and wonder I—the
bird himself comes in sight and perches visiblym the bough, dressing hia feathers and quiver-
ing forth a few notes of song. All the world
then, is not lying in bed because we are, is not
tired of Its surroundings, has not the back-ache
W hat a refreshing thought! And thoagh this
glimp.e of another life, the fresh nataral life
Irom which we are shut out—that life which has
nothing to do with pills and potions tiptpe
movements, whispers, and doctors' boots creak-
log in the entry—may cause the hot tears to
ru.h suddenly into our eyes, it does us good, and
we begin to say with a certain tremuioas thrill
of hope: "When 1 go out again I shall do so
and so.

Ah, if nurses, if friends knew how irksome
how positively harmful is the sameness of a sick
room, surely love and skill would devise reme-
dies. If It were only bringing in a blae flower
to-diy and a pmk one to-morrow, hanging a fresh
picture to vary the monotony of th«» wall or
even an old one in a new place—something, any-
thing— it IS such an infinite relief. Small thioHs
and single things suffice. To see many of his
surroundings changed at once confuses an in-
valid; to have one little novelty at a time to vary
the point of observation stimulates and cheers.
Give him that, and you do more and better than
if you filled the apartment with fresh objects.

It is supposed by many that flowers should be
carefully kept away from sick people; that they
ezhaast the air or communicate to it some harm-
ful quality. This may, io a degree, be true of

fuch strong, fragrant blossoms as lilacs or garden
lilies, but of the more delicately-scented ones no
such etrect need be apprehended. A well-aired

room will never be made close or nnwholeaome
by a nosegay of roses, mignonette or violets, and
the subtle cheer which they bring with them is

'infinitely revirios to weary eyes and di>pre8sed

f^isit»,-r-Iiome and Sociftj^.

Red Sunsets the World Over.

6>jc/jff of January 11th contains a practical

paper on the afterglows. It places the gener-

ally received-theory of these remarkable phe-

nomena OD a stronger basis by marshaling in log-

ical order the facts which support it. The fol-

lowing table shows the nearness io date of the

first instance of the phenomena to that of the

Java eruption, as well as the regular progress

of the volcanic dust from one portion of the

earth's atmosphere to another:

Distance and
direction irom

D^jg Straits of Sunda.

1»S3.' Country. Miles.

Aug. 2S—Rodrigues 3 OOO S. W.

28—Mauritius 'S.oOO ». \> .

2.^—Seychelles 3.300 W.

30— Brazil 10.500 \N .

Sept. 1—Gold Coast 7,500 W.

1—New Ireland 3.000 K.

•2—Venezuela 12.000 A\ .

2— West Indies 1-.2.000 W.
2—Peru 13,000 W.
5_TIawaiian Islands.. 7,000 N. K.

b—Southern India "J. 000 N. ^V .

?i—Ceylon, .',000 N. W.

l5_Southern Australia :}.000 S. E.

15—Tasmania 4,000 S. K-

20—Cape of Good Hope C.OOO S. ^^

.

Oct. 8—Florida 13.000 N. \\ .

]9—California 0,500 N. E,

20 -Southern F S 1 1. 000 -\. -E

Nov. '.)— Eagltod 7.'»<'0 X. E.

20—Turkey 7.0oO N. N\ •

21— Laited Staes 11,000 N. E.

25-Italy 7.000 X. W.

20—France T .iOO N, W.
28—Germany :,W0 S. ^\ .

30—Spain 8,000 N. N\

.

30—Sweden 7,500 N. W.

The writer says: "The evidence thus far ac-

cumulated seems Io point positively to the truth

of the volcanic hypothesis." Of this evidence

the most remarkable portions are the results a'-

ready noted in these columns, of analysis of fresh

snow, which showed not only that volcanic dust

was being precipitated by the atmosphere, but

that this dust was io chemical composition and in

crystallization identical with that brought direct

from Mount Krakatoa. The meteoric hypothe-

sis is apparently silenced by the evidence ot grad-

ual progress of the foreign element in the atmos-

phere. Had the earth encountered a mass of

meteoric da«t, the latter would, io all probabili-

ty, yet have been deposited near Krakatoa with

io twenty-four hours of the time of a great erup-

tion, nor would it then have been gradually ex-

panded by the earth currents from that point. It

would have been more likely to have occurred

all over one side of the globe at the same time,

and to have shawo itself early in the snow analy-

ses. The appearance of the sky during the past

few days seems to show that the dust is settling

and being taken from the atmo<>phere by the con-

densation and fall of vapor.

—

Banner.

Tin Ore in North Carolina

Prof. D»bney, of the Agricu'tural Experi-

ment Station, with Judge A. C. Avery and Mr.
Dilleng, of Spartanburi;. South Carolina, lately

visited the village of King's Mountain to en-

deavor to locate a vein oi tin ore supposed to

underlie the town. Their efforts proved unsuc-

cessful, but sanguine expectations are enter-

tained of future success. Toe (Jtarltfe >>b-

strcer gives the following interesting account of

how attention became directed to the subject:

"The tin ore found at King's Mountain is the

richest known to the world, containing T5 per

cent, of tin. The famous Cornwall mines of

England yield only 10 per cent. The discovery

of the tin-bearing ore at King's Mouottin was
made in rather a singular manner, and it-4 ex-

istence would probably yet have been unknown
but for the Boston Kxpo.sition. Among the

minerals exhibited there from North <^'arolina,

was a small quantity of black looking ore, of

unusual heaviness, labelled -unknown." A lump
of this unknown ore would outweigh a piece of

iron ore twice its siz?, snd a scientist, curious to

see what it was*, made an aoalysi*. and found it

to be tin ore of a very rich quality. An agent
was sent out, who arrived at King's Mountain
and gathered up a large quantity of the ore,

which he forwarded to Boiitoo, and which, on
being worked up, was found to yield TO per cent,

of tin. The matter was brought to the atten-

tion of our State authorities, hence the efforts of

Dr. Dabney to locate a vein and establish a

mine. There are only three tin-bearing mines
in the world, and there is a standing reward of

8-00,000 offered for the discovery of one in the
loited States. Taking these facts into con-

sideration, the excitement attending the dis-

covery of real tin ore at King's Mountain, can
be appreciated. Saou'd the party succeed in

finding the coveted vein, and it proves to be
strong enough to justify mning operations, it

will truly be a big result for this section. There
is no doubt ot the existence of surface ore. It

is to be found all over the town, which is several
miles from the mountain, and on the day that
the iospocting party was there possibly one hun-
dred people were bending their backs picking up
the ore. Tne ore is black and has a ru»ty
brown coating. It resembles iron ore verjr

closely, but is considerably heavier. .Ur. I)*b-

ney's report of his investigation will bo awaittd
with inteiest by our people."

m

The Sparrow.

I returned home from the c'nase, and wan-
dered through an alley in my garden. My dog
bounded before me. .Suddenly he checked him-
self, and moved forward cautiously, as if he
scented game. I glanced down tbe allay, and
perceived a young sparrow with a yellow beak
and down upon itd head. He had fallen out of
the nest (the wind was shaking the beeches in

the alley violently), and lay motionless and help-
less 00 the ground, and hia little uofludged wings
extended.

The dog approached it softly, when suddenly
an old sparrow, with black breast, (|uittcd a
neighboring tree, dropped like a stone right be-
fore the dog's nose, and, with ruffled plumage
and chirping desperately and pitifully, sprang
twice at the open, grinning mouth. He had
come to protect his little one at the cost of his
own life. His little body trembled mII over, his

voice was hoarse, ho was in an agony—he offered
himself.

The dog mu3t have seemed a gigantic monster
to him. Itut, in spite of that, ho had not re-

mained safe on his lofty bough. A power
stronger than hia own will had forced him down.
The dog stood still and turned away. It seemed
as though he also felt this power. I hastened
to call him back, and went away with a feeling
of respect. Yes: smile not ! I felt a respect
for this heroic little bird and for the depth of his

paternal love.

Love, I reflected, is stronger than death or
the fear of death; it is love alone that supports
and animates all.

—

Tounjenieff,

Hasten Slowly.

In these days ot scramble and rush, we often

wish that the boys would learn how much wis-

dom there is in the old motto—hasten slowly.

Scores of young men are betrayed into impru-
dence by their impetuosity. They are always
in haste and always distanced. ,

A distinguished traveler relates, that while

in Europe, he started early one morning, to climb
a mountain. Htimulated by the biacing air

and inspiring scenery, he pushed on briskly, in-

stead of baabaodiog his strength tor the up-hill

worjl before him. Soon atter setting out, he

overtook a peasant on his way to the summit.

The man waa walking slowly, yet with a steady

pace.

Our traveler wondered, as he left the country-

man behind, that the inspiration of the atmos-

phere and the surrounding scenery had not pro-

duced upon him the effect which he himself ex-

perienced. But before long the enthosiaatio

tourist began to lag, and by noon he was glad

to throw himself down in the shade of a wayside

tree.

As he realixed how severely he had taxed his

strength, and that his fatigue made him loath to

leave his shady resting place, he happened to

cast his eye down the valley. What was his sur-

prise to behold the peasant of the morning swing-

ing up the road with the same steady stride, as

fresh as he was earlier in tho day. The coun-

trvman, io his turn, passed the discomforted

tourist, and disappearing io- the distance, left

him to his reflections on this new version of the

fabled hare and tortoise.

Two boys were employed in a large machine-

shop, famous for its size and good work. Five

years ago they began their work together. One

entered the shop as an apprentice. During hia

minority be was to receive thorough instruction

in the various departments of the tradj, and his

Wiiges were to be three dollars a week. His

friend, however, would make no such bargain.

"What did three dollars a week amount to?" He
entered the shop as a journeyman,or day-laborer,

,at six dollars a week.

Now.the contrast is reversed. The apprentice

has just completed his time of service; he un-

derstands the operation and construction of every

machine in the shop; and now earns eighteen

dollars a week, besides looking forward to the

time when he shall own a shop of his own. The

other is a journeyman still; he understands but

one branch of work, and, therefore, is often idle;

and he never earns more than twelve dollars a

week. Which is ahead? Whose isit is the brighter

prospect ?

Boys, it pays to plod I Don't make quantity

more important than ({uality. The best work is

work that takes time, and nowadays 'the best

work that is wanted.

Blinders.

One of the most unaccountable of follies is

that of compelling horses to wear blinders. They

are the cause of more run-aways and other acoi-

dents than all the railroads, in the country.

Men and horses are always more frightened

at noises they cannot account for than at any-

thing else. Allow a horse to see everything

about him and and he soon loses his timidity.

Blinders are liable to impair the eyesight, by

keeping the air from the eyes and by shorten-

ing the vision. Horses are constantly heing

struck by objects that they would avoid if op-

portunity were given them to do so. Hardly a

day passes io the crowJe(^ streets of the city

that we do not see horses wounded by some pass-

ing vehicle that they were unable to see until it

approached too near to be avoided.

I drove a horse for two years which was never

safe, and at times was almost unmanageable from

fear. I took off his blinders and used an open

bridle for two years more, daring which time a

child oonid drive him aafely; indeed, a lad of ten

years now owns him and uses him exclusively.

Were he to put blinders oo him again he would

be uomanagdable.

—

Haifa .Journal of' Ilntlth.

Thing:s Usefal.

If every thing needed is in its place and

"handy," a pan of biscuit can be made in five

minutes that would otherwiie take twenty-five.

Order and system will almost make time.

A handsome cover for a sofa-pillow is made
by embroidering two strips ot blue satin with

pink rosebuds and some fine green foliage; altei-

nato these strips with velvet or plush ot a con-

trasting color; a dark crimson is paiticularly

pretty with the blue.

Remedv F3K tootii.^ciik: With a small piece

of zinc and a bit of 8ilver(any silver coin will do)

the zinc placed oo one side of the atllicted gum,
and the silver on the other, by bringing the

edges together, the small current of electricity

generated immediately, and painlessly stops

the toothache.

The "wisbhone" wedding has becomes the cor-

rect thing. The couple stand beneath a floral

wishbone. Atter the ceremony the bride and

groom .are given the wishbone to pull. The tug

result9.in a break somewhere, and whoever holds

the long piece is absolved from getting up to

build fire in the morning.

Si-RE Cakk.— .\n old-fashioned and toothsome

spice cake is made of three pounds of seedless

raisins, one and a half pounds of citron, two
and a half coffee cups of sugar, two cups of

sweet milk, four cups of flour, six eggs, two tea-

rpooofula of baking powder, three teaspooofuls

of cinnamon and two of mace.

OvsTKB Saccb —Take one dozm oysters, and

beard them;then put one ounce of batter in a stew-

pao with a quarter of an ounoe of flour; blend

theRe together, and add half a pint of cream
with a high seasoning of cayenne and a very
l,tt!e Silt; stir these over the fire until it just

comes to the boil; then strain io the liquor Irom
the oyster8;theo stir in ton d-ops of lemon juice;

lastly pot io the oysters; if large, must be oiU

io two; stir this over the fire until warm, but

do not let it boil, or the oysters will be hard.

Humorous

What fiuii docs a new'y married couple lep-

rcseot I A green pair.

Postil cards will not be made any longer after

the 2<)th inst It is proper to state, however,
that they will continue to be made the same
length as at present.

They thought they heard burglars in the

house last week, and on going dowo-stairs to io-

vestigate, Bibbs said to his wife, *'You go first.

It's a meao man that would shoot a woman.''

"Yes.'* said farmer Jones, "my summer board-

ers complain that the nights are cold; but they

certainly have no right to expect me to take the

blankets off the tomato vines such weather as

this."

"A popular writer laments the fact that Amer-
ican poets are declining." It is different with

the American poets themselves. They lament
the fact that the editors of magaiines and oews-
papers are declining.

"Yes," said Mrs. Brownsmith, "I want a

good girl, and possibly yoa might do; but have
you had any experience?" "Ixparienoe, is it?"

replied the damsel, resting her hands on her
hips and tossing her head ia the air. *'Ixpari-

ence, is it? Faith, and haven't Oi been in no
less than twinty families during the last month?'*

Kl ,M\l<KAnLi: KESTOKATION IW THE r.4.»<E
OF A C1.ER<;YMAN.

Rev. A. W. Moore, of Darlington, 8. C-, sends us
for publication the following results in his case.'

"DA^Bt-i.-iOTON. 8. C, Jan. l«th, 1882.

"Messrs. Stark by & Palen: -Though you have
not solicited, I feel it to be my duty to give the fol-
lowing testimonial in favor of 'Compound Oxygen.'
I inherited the pulmonary uint from my mother;8nd
have snffered with Bronchitis from my youth For
the last three 01 four yeara, in the early fall 1 have
lieen prostrated with an acnte attack of severe Bron-
chial Asthma. Last fall this atUck was unusually
perilous, being complicated with a general derange-
ment of the Uver.kidneyst. i&c. My medical adviwrs
coula not give much hope of any further work in the
ministry.

"In December I commenced the use of your Home
Treatment. Shortly after I began its use, nearly all
the symptoms were greatly aggravated, but for the
last three weeks 1 have been improving The constant
expectoration has to a great extent ceased. I have a
fine appetite; my diKeslion is good. I sleep well Iam now preaching twice on Biinday without lassitude
I feel more vigor- more life than I have for years I
believe the 'Compound Oxygen' a blessed, providen
tial discovery, to which you were unconsciouslv rfi

reeled by the great Healer.
naciousiy di-

Oratefully, (Rev.) A. W. Moork "

Our "Treatise on Compound Oxygen," conUining
a history of the discovery and mode of iclion of th^
remarkable curative agent, and a large ^rt of sur-
rising cures in Consumption, CatarrhTNeuralliL
bronchitiN As hma, etc. and a wide range of ^ro^
ic diseases, will be »entfru. Address: fiR« «xf-"
V Ev & Pal«n, 1109 and 1111 Gwd^ ?Sua

AN ON1.Y DAUGHTER CURED OK
CONSUMPTION.

When death waa hourly expected,all remedies having

failed, and Dr James was experimenting with the

many herbs of Calcutta, he accident ly made a prepa-

ration which cured his only child of Consumption.
His child is now in this country, and enloy-

ing the best of health. He has proved to the world

tbatCoiiMumptlon can be positively and perma-

nently cured. The Doctor now gives this recipe free,

only asking two 2-cent stamps to pay expenses

This Herb also cures Nik^ht Sweats, Nausea at the

Stomach, and will break up a fresh Cold in twenty-

four hours. Address Craddock & Ck)., 1032 Kace

8t., Philadelphia, naming this paper.

AYER'S
Cheiry Pectoral.
No otlier coiiiplaiuW are so insulious in their'

att.icka»lho»e!iirectingtbotliroRt and lungs:

none so trifled with by tlie majority of suffer-

ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting

perh.iiis from a trilling or unconscious ex-

posure, it often but the beginning of a fatal

silliness. AVER'S CUKHUV PkitoUal ba«

wi-U proven its etfioiicy in a forty years' fight

with throat and lung diseases, and should be

taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cure«I.
" In ISoT I ttHjk a severe cold, which iftTected

my iungs. I had a terrible cough, and iiassed

Dighl after night without sleep, i'he doctors
gave me up. I tried AVKR's ClIKRKY I*EC-
TouAL, wliieb relieved my lungs, induced
leep, and afforded me tlie rest neceis:iry
for the recovery of my strength. By th'a

continued use of the I't:tTOK.VL a perma-
iieul cure was effected. 1 am now f.i years
old, hale and hearty, and am satistied your
Chkhkv FkctijKai." savetl me.

Horace FAiKnuoiUEU."
KockiugUam, Vt., July 13, l&ei'.

Croup. — A Mother'* Tribute.
"While in the country last winfi-r my little

boy, three years old, was taken ill witli croup;
it seenie^l as if he would die from straugu-
lation. One of the family suggested the use
of .WKR'S CUEKHY I'KIToHAl., a bottle of
which was always kept in the bouse. This
was tried in small anil fre<|ueiit diiscs, and
to our ilellght in less than half an hour tlia

little patient was breathing easily. 'I1ie doc-
tor said that the t'HbUKV i'K< ToRAl. had
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at
our gratitude'.' Sincerely voufs,

Mrs. Km.ma fJrnxFY."
ISU West 128th St., New Vork, .^jay lU, \>*2.

" I have nsed AVER'S Cherry Pe< toral
iu my family for several years, and do not
iifsitate to pronounce it the must effectual
rciin'dy for coughs and colds we have ever
tried. \. .1. Chase."
i.uke Crystal, .Mino., March 13, let^J.

" I »ufferp<l for eight years from Hronchltii,
ami after trying maiiv remedies with no suc-
cess, I was cured by the use of A ver'> Chkk-
KV I'E< TUBAL.

"

.loHEI'U WALUES."
liyhalia, Miss., April 5, Inj;:.

•
I cannot say enough in praise of AVer's

CiiKKKY I'Ei r<)RAi., believing as I do that
but r>r its use*! should lung since hay« died
fr lung troubles. K. Uk.i.Wk)N."

I'alestine, Texas, .\pril 22, I^mj. ,'

No cas« of an affection of the throat or

lungs exists which cannot be greatly reliuvvJ

by the use of AVER'S Ciiehky Pe* toUal,

and it will alirays cure when the disease is

not already beyond the control of medicine.

mEVAHEU bv

Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all DruggisU.

20,000 SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT.

IMrORTEI) DlIlECr,

ALL (^LAI 1T1K8 OF SALT,

S.\CKHOF ALLSIZB3.

For sale at

WILLARl>'a.
Wilmington, N. C. Hcplcmbcr 3, 1SS3.

""AGENTS .i(r,.r ••! #1 r« I il«-r.*l tprinv the
flT^i.'U*^ |»3]-*T- III uTi ! It Iv •-lll-*>l titf It* ^'.J/ ft llL*N.U>
ia,.rkv trf flti- w -r..l a.r tt. r %*•'- ^ l»*-\**v hT« -« Ti !•* lk."*nt»..

DRESS-MAKING
FOR THB m\ AND COIINTRV.

HAVING JUST RECEIVED SOME NEW AND
very stvlisb designs, for making suits for the

Fall, I am now ready to take orders for anyt&ing in

mv line. Persons living at a distance need only seed

correct measures to insure a perfect fit with thorough

work at reasonable prices.

When several suits are ordered at once, considera-

ble reduction will be made.
' Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,

Residence : Market St., between 8th and 9th.

WILLIAM BLACK,
ATTORNEY AT LAH^

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in any

part of the State.

a PC alTQv».inlc,l f.,r itif iiiiinenscly iwimilar hook. ThaMUCH I Ol.ivc><>rAllihcPrcsi.lL-nls,<ri)i(.'U.S, Complete
It iinelark;eelc;;,'uit illustrate*) vuluiite, Thr-^istest&ellinf docJk
in Anient;,!, Ininiens.; t,ri>lits tn Aijenls Hvcry tnteUigent pet-
Son wants it. Any one can I «ct>ine a successful a^cnt. l^iltcral

tcmi' free. Ail'lr-s- llAf.t.RT rtiKiK (ii , Portland. Maina.

PATENTS
Full iostrucUons and Ua

_ Attorneya. W&sbinftOD. D. 0.
Uaod-Book ot PateotA seat i

MAftKN, D ATCKITC RlUHTta,
PBINTn.f 11 I rill I % I»K«IUNI«-
K,ABi:U».S n I kill I Wl BE-MWl'Ea.
Send description of vour fnrenlion. /.. BIJVUHAM,
Valtnl Larger and 6ulicttvr, Wankington, D. C,

D^ROSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

REPESENTING

STA.\D.\RD AMERiCi\^ AND ENGLISH COMPANIES

28 North Water Str.et,

WILMINGTON. N. C.

Institute for the Training

OF COLORED MINISTERS,
UNDER THE CARE OF THE

G-eneral Assembly ofthe Presbv-

terian Church,

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.

The Eighth Anmiat Session of ten months wil
commence on the third day of September next, under
the instruction of Professors Rev • Dr. D. D. Sander-
son and Rev, J. J- Anderson.

All the branches necessary to fit candidates for the

Oo8X)el ministry will be taught. Some acquaintance
with the early branches of Englirti will be requitwl
for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or Committefcs of Educath^n, and if of
other denominations must have similar credentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board can
be had on very reasonable termt

C. A. STILLMAN,
oct 10 Superintendent.

Anakesis " ?i5?'.*r2d*u
>n tnfallibU cure for Pllpa.
Price $1, at druggists, or
•ent prepatd by man. Sample
' *. Ad,-'A>i4l|StiI8"

ker«.Box 2416 NewTork.

BUY THE BEST.
'liyS HAVE now on hand finished,

8S Bio Toi> Bugrs'ies
ft rrop Bug^g-ies.

IO ' ' Roolca^vays.

Which we are offering at reduced prices, and are
daily finishing a fine and complete stock of the BEST
and CHEAPEST work in the State.

'

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own make.
AJl work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,
Fayetteville, N. C.

Oct. 81.

m
a I

I

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDft/.
BhI N of Piir.- Copv»-r and Tin for Chnrches,

1-, Kit..- .Marni>,KariiH, etc. Kl'LLY
WAHKANTKD. ( ntBlogue BPnt Free.

VANDUZEN4TIFT, Cineinuti, 0._
McShane Bell Foundry
Maniifsnure tho^e ceU-brated B«IIs
anil ChinicMirorCburftaCi, Tower
rif>«ki>. Ar., Ac. I'rircs aud c«t»-
logiK's siMil ttvv, Aildress

H. McShaxk *Co„ Baltimore. Md.

WIRE RilLINe AND ORNAMENTAL

OUFURACO..
t« North Howard Street, Baltimore, M4.

Btanufactare Wikb RAiLme for Cemeteries, Balconies
Ac., Sieves, Fenders, Cages, Sand aud Coal

Screens, Woven Wire, &c.
Also, Iroa Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, ftc. &c i

mch 28 481-ly

J. D. McNEELY,
GROCERY, PRODUCE

AND

Commission Merchant.
AOKNT fOB IHl BALI Of

Fertilizers, Lime, Sawed Buinf^es. & Motmtain Prodooe
MERCHANDIZE and COTTON BROKER,

aug 28-tf Salisbui-y, ]V.

YOUR DWELLINGS, BARNS, STABLES

AND FARM PROPERTY >

AGAmbx LO^S BY FIRE IN
THE

N. C. HOMEmwm 80MP1NY,

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

Assets (Jan. I, 1880,)

Liabilities,

SI40^31. se
S3,l IO oo

SPECI.4I:.. IVOTICJE!!! In almost
every neighborhood there are men, from one

cause or another, out of employmecit. We want to

say to all who are willio? to work, that we can give
^oy\ j)lea»ant iXiA profitahU employment selling our
new and valuable books. Ministers and teachers,

whose time is not fully occupied, would find it to

their interest to correspond with us. Wt offer liberal

uidvceiHenU. Applicants will please state age, ex-
prience (if any) and give reference as to character

ad habits. Apply.at once, to B. P.JOHNSON & CO.,

No. 1,013 Main Street, Richmond, Va.

Good pay for Agents, fICO to $300 per mo.,
made selling oQr fine Books and Bibles. Write to J.

0. McCurdy & Co., Philadelphia, I'a.

"D lAMOND~DYES^
, Are the Best Dyes Ever Made.

DRIS8I8, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS,
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPKT RAOS, RIB-
BONS, FEATHERS. OP »ny tobrin or fancy •rti.

cl* eutly aod psrfeotly oolored to any iluule.

32 FAST AND DURABLE COLORS.
E*< H ri( KAQK W ILL ( OLOR 0\E TO FOl R LBS. OF GOODS,

JkMk for th« DIAMOND DVE8, aiid take M athcr.
None can compare with them for BiilliancT, I>ta»-

Ulity, Simplicity and Economy. Sold by all arugglsta
and merchants, or sendus lOoentsandanyoolorwanted
•ent post-paid, 87 colored samplea and a oook of direc-
tjona sent for a S cent stamp.

WBLL8 Ai RICHAKDBONCO., Bnrlbwts^ TC

Cold Paint.
I • Bronze Paint.

Silver Paint.
Artists' Black

Tor gilOxaa Fancy Baaketa, Frame., Imjapt, Chan-
delier., and for all kind, of ornamental work. Eqnalto
any ofthe high priced kind, and only 10 eta. apaokage
•t the dimegiata, or post-paid firom

WKlLs *i lUOHAKUaON CO., BarUncUn, Tu

PATENTS
Hand-Book FREE.
R. s. & A. P. LAcer.

Unt Att'yt, Waiklactan, 0. 0.

J. RIIODE«t BROUWi:, l*rc»'L WH. C. COART,*Sec-

>

M'

N
P".

A HOME COMPANY
SEEKING HOME

PATRONAGE.

^ STRONG! PROMPT! RELIABLE! LIBERAL!H

P Agentm at all cities. Towns and %'illaKea In the

01

BEAUTIFUI.
FLOWERS

SEEDSllFRUITS!
All of the beat, both new and old. Plants, Trees,
Vine., SeedSjfcc. , by mail, a Bpecialty. .Sa/< arripa

I

ffuaranittd. 60 choice.cheap,S 1 S«u, for example:
SPLENDID

Ever-
Blooming $112 ROSES

30 PACKETS
For the other Se SI 8etn and l.OOl
.idea, send for oar illtistrat«d Catalo^e
pa^ee, fr09. None bettmr nor mort*X9lial

THE STORKS& HARRISON CO.

-CHOICE dFLUWEK SEEDS, 91.
,OOI thine:, be-
rue of over 100

pa^ee. rro«. Ifone Oettm- nor mor^yAiabtt. Estab-
liwedSOyra. 500acree, 2 1 large Oreenhoiisea.

PAINESTILLE. LAKE COUNTY, OHIO

Southern States.

^^^I*'^^ »

NORTHROP & HODGES, Agents,
Wilmington, N. I

.

K. NYB HUTCHISON; Agent
Charlotte. N C.

ANDRETHS'J;*:""'"*-K.4CATAL0GUE
"GARDENERS' COMPANION."
PRICE to rE>'TA. The mort eomplet« and brilliantly embeUiahed 8«ed C>taJo«iie ever
iHibliabed. coetln« flftoeii crnta The article oo Market (iardeiilacBBder tJlaaa ia worth
twenty timwi the rrtoc This l«iii» OCK ONE HUNDREDTHTEAK, we pubUeh thU

Ornate <;alde for (harden and Farm. To all wndinirus TEN CENTS in Hampi,
we mall a ropy, and on order, for Seed ^^11 (ire credit for that amount AddreM
LANDRETH & SONS, Seed Growers. Lock Box.Phila.Pa.

P#Wefe!^!;C Seeds PLANTS
fembrareii every desirable Noveltv of the season, as well as all standard kinds. A special fca-

I
tun- for ismis, tb,itvo\i('an (or^C ^%^% select S««dsorPIanta to that value from

I their Catalog-ue, anil h.ivo in- ^9^9a'J^^# cluded.withoat char^re.aropv of Peter Hen-
liliTson's Now B<K>k, '*<i;arden and Fa,riii Topic*," a work of 250 pages. handsoAieiy
Iboumi in cloth, ami oontaininir a steel portrait of the author. The price of the book alone is

I
ll.SO. Catalogu* ul "£verytlilns for tlte Garden," giving details, tree on application.

I
PETER HENDERSON & CO. 35 & 37 Comandt St. new York.

u

Treatment For wH I 11111111

And Diseises of tha
HEAD. THROAT A LUNGSI
Can be taken at home. No «. aM
incurable when our qu^nont
are properly answered. Write
for circulars, testiinoniaK. etc.,

KftV. T. r. CaiLM, Tr«^ •kitfi,

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PKAB8ALL.

HALL & PEARSALL
HEAVY GROCERIES,

ATST>

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 7 SOUTH WATER STREET!

WILMINGTON, K O.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LAROE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OP

Flour, Sugrar aud CoflTees, iUolasses, Salt, and Fish
Hay, Corn and Cater, Tobaoco, Snaff and Segars, Hbop Iron, Nails and Che,

COTTOJr B^Gi^IJVG and TIES.
J^~ We tolicxt the patronage of the puMiCy and guarantee to give tatitfactum. Corresp»%dence

invited.

HALL & PEARSALL

:
ly-

Incoporated 1 8S8

THE VIKGINIA FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY I

Richinoiid, Vlrjpliila.
I Aj»»etm, SSST',©©©.©©.

Half a Century in actual successful operation. Losses paid to date over Thbbx Millioos of Dollars.
Agencies throughout the South and West. Home Office—Richmond, Va.

Wm. H. MoCabthy, Secretary. ^W. L. COWAHXJIN, PxesidenL

feb81-ly T. T. HAY, General Agent. Raleigh. N. C.

a

T

c.\ROLi\.\ mm imm coiip.wf"
Offiob of Superintendent

Wilmington, N. C, June 1:>, ^y .*
'

Oct AND AFTER JUNE 1.3. THE KOr ui^-'.
fcchedule will be operated on llfisXK^^^

PASbENGER, MAIL AND EXPUFSS ti.'
DAILY EXCEPT SINDA^^-^S

*^^'

) icave Wilmington at 7 «« „
No.l.U *aye Raleigh at. .. . • i'^^'H

) Arrivi at Charlotte at ...".'. 730'
^- *^

) Leave Charlotte at fti-t'^-
No. 2. - Arrive at Raleiijh at. . .

'"-' !;^' ^ M,

J Arrire at Wilmington at. .
.'.'.'!."« oV ^ ^

Pacsengei Trains stop at regular sfaiion* Zl
*^

PoinU de8ig:nated in the Company s Time T 1 r''
'^'^

SHELBY DIVISION, PASSENGER xiau\.PRESS AND FREIGHT. ^^
Dally except Sundays.

Leave Charlotte ^,_
Arrive at Shelby i.,,.^^
Leave Shelby ^: }' M,

Arrive at Charlotte '.'. Iz I,'-
•^-

••• 0-40 1 M
Trains No. 1 and 2 make close conrtorrinn .

.,'

let with R. & A. Trains to andYrom rS''' """^

Through Sleeping Cars between WilmimL„
Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte

^'°° SM
Take Train No. 1 for Statesville Station, u-

N. C. R. R., Asheville and points West ^ '''"'

Also, for Spartanburg. Greenville, Athens A.i .and all points Southwest. ' ^^^"U

L. C. JONfis,

F. W. CLARK, General :PH69eiige^ Apent.

ESTillLlSIIED 1816.

CIIAS. SIMON & SONS,
No. 63 North IIowakd Stkket. i;A.iTi\i„ii

Importers and Dk.ai.kus in-

DRY GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SAMPLES SENT FREE.

LADIDSlE.\l)Y.\l.\DE[\DEll\VE.\[l,(miSEIUll.

Orden avumnting to $20 uro,fr »,,t fnroi
freifjhtcfiarf/t3'>i/ej-j,ri».^. '

'

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT ^

Rules for self-measurement, samples of iuaicri»ls
with estimate of e )8i. seui

/ upon applicatiou.

TERMS
<'.\S1I

FURNITUlli:.^^
200 CHAMBER 11 PmORSES,
From $25 to $150, all new styles and lirst elms

goods.

FINE WALNUT SECRETARY SIDEBUARUS.

WARDROBES, BOOK CASES,

LIBRARY CASES, LIBRARY TABLES.

DINING TABLES and CHAIRS,

AL,!. OREAT llATtCAINS:
COTTAGE BEDSTEADS,

CHAIRS, TABLES,

MATTRES.SES, i. , it

Please call before you buy.

Correspondence solirited.

D. A. SMITH,

Furniture Dealer.

I<

Ittorucy, liui-i-.i,

f r afcV •li^Kl.ilitv: ul... |„
' ll.-ir>. .Vii.l Maiiii.. f..r Xra
J Uu-i. Col. I.. r.l>NullA5i.

POOR
people h»Te become rich vorklng
for US Wf (.tier a Lua ij.-ss t-»*y u>
l***ro—paymjj.larKeiium* of iiitjut-y

in proftU- tvi-ry or»- ^iliiliji iii

Vurkp»iif»tDrh Mrii. worn. Land
t-Ten bojs and Kirlt.arr niakiiiK fi.r

—111^^ . ..
.<""«• _.''o cai.iul ivjuir^d a«

wiiinartyon In bu»)ni-M T.u run no risk »Ii«k>»it

5L?*t9''*'"^*-*»> ''""''"'"i«" ^"^'ll paniiular.fr«
W. Va R, POWI8i>*Kuiaol|iUM ,Uuca«u,Ul.

GREdNSBQRO, IV, C.

firand Mational Song and Gbonis,
By Geo. F. Root.

Strong, stirring words; splendM descriptive mel-
ody with an impressive and thrilling chorus.

t^ JtMMt issined X Price, by mall,
30 ceiits.

'I SEE THE SHIP THAT BRINGS HYLOVL"
A New and Beautiful Waltz Song, by H . J. Fubner.

•* She stitod beside the moonlit sea.
Alone in the silent nlKhl,

The wind blew sofilv o'er the lea.
And stars in the sky were bright;

The lufht of joy was In her eyes,
.And thus she Rang in Klee;

I see the ship, the KKllant ship
ThaX brings my love to me."

Ch.irming %voirds and music, most happily blended
topethor in :i tihorouehly artistic manner. Equally
well adapted to parlor and concert use.

Price, by malL, 40 centi«.
Pnbllahed by

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,

Igf.SXnSSSi^l' i Cincinnati. 0.

^A
iiiiiir

A.NI)

HflB

:^t-==3

jr;i|*.flHI^

^/fRiifr<s.

^ -\4-iLLiNEU1
* J.VX denlinc in Onm!
and'Pianog eiclitffn years,

his jiidfinient is wonb

eomeibing to purcliisers.

Baby Orj^acs play all G' it-

pel Hymns) *22. t60 to

ji85 for gofKi ones, the lut-

ter Chime of :!'J Bells-ele-

gant—cash, or cash ud
four months time. New

Pianos |14st.)*20O.

* C-eT Beware of 20 to 27

r Stop orgHus. trto much mu-

^:;hiDery to C'lntll^e and irt'

^ out of orjcr.

200 Keffs Powder^
From the Hazard Po-v^^der Co*y
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER,

BLASTING POWDER,
For sale at

Wilmington N; C, October 27

JACKSON & BELL,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS
Wilmin ton, N. C.

: GRBEiiLB mmm.
Trees, Plants and Shrubs, send for caUlo>;:it. The

following sent by mail postpaid on receipt of price

10 Concord Grapes or 12 l,"herry or Vi;" illes (^r-

rents fcr $1 00; 10 Mammolh Cluster, Orein; or Cuiii-

bert. Raspberry 50 cents; 10 Ass irteil Hardy Slirut*.

Vines or Koses for $3-00; 10 Packages of fhoittsi

Flower Seeds all for 40 cents; 12 AsMxied < bm
Imported Gladiolus Bulbs foi» tl.OO; 1 Favx >«•»

Prollflc Current or rhampion Quince 50 c-enls; Scions

and Cuttings ( f Choice Varieties of Apples, Vw,

Quince &c.. 26 cents per doatn; 1 Pockliiinton 'irup*

Prentice, Brlehton, Worden. Moore's, Eifly, Ao

,

50 cents each; 100 Asparaj^as Roots. Conovcr '^ t'olu*

sal for 75 cents. Satisfaction guaranteed

OSCAR CLOSE. Proprietor.

WoROKflTKK, M»^--

LIME! LIMEr
AGRICULTURAL LIME

and BUILDING LIME. Also

CARBO-PHOSPHATEorpHOSPHATICLIME '

Send for Circular. AililnfH

FRENCH BROS."^^'^^
'THE

POINT
NORTH CAROL'A^

BEST IS THE~CHEAPEST."
THRESHERS.

MILLS, ENGiNESho'sePoxos.
(For all sections and purposeR^ WriifforKr^*" I ami ' '' *

and Prices to TbeAiutaumA Taylor Cu-. Mun.-jUl<:. ^'M '

GOOD WORK. LOW PRICES

, We are prepared to execute in the very best style

U.L KINDB OF

BUOH AS

Business Cards, Bill Heads, Letter and Note Head
Statements, Drafts, Notes. Checks, Account

Sales, Tags, Envelopes, Ijabels, Bills Lading,
Receipts, Notices, Show Cards, Posters,

Manifests, Wedding Cards, Visiting
Cards, Catalogues, Pamphlets,
School Circulars, Reports,

and in fact, every description of

RAILROAD AND MERCANTILE PRINTING

We have all the NEWEST STYLES OF TYPE
and execute work in a style that cannot be surpused
Orders from our friends in the country promptly

Ollad and deli^red by expren or mail.

mailed CDCC *<> " aPP'"^"" ?'"'
',

'

customers of last mtt year without ordrnut "^

It contains illustrations, prices, de* r>pti»ns ai. i

directions for planting all VeRetablr and «'';«''

Seeds. Plants, etc. Invaluahle t« «"•

D.M.FERR:fSCO_^&
PAYSONS

N-^ I N K '^<^

lattar BEST. Ko prpparalion.

L.-*<1 »itL «iivr/M« iiinl';r iJ.«'k-

Inc anvf«liric. Po|.ulirr'rcl.r..r«-

ativfwcprki.il liiifu. K«-c r. ••i!( ••

Jteni.iamiK»At * DIploBi*.
E.tal<lisli.<l»4|y««n»...S' IJ I'.v » I

|DrugKUl>,St«tiouerii4 N'»»*K' *
.

SENDORDERS
VOR BOOKS NEEDED BY MINT8TER8, STUDENTS, SUNDAY-SCHOOLS, CHURCHES and in th«HOME, to the I>ro«t>5'terian Committeo of*FuT>lication, 1001 Main Street Richmond, Va. 86 per cent discount to Sabbath-schools and Churches; 80 per cent to Ministers, Recent'lssups"

The Sacraments of the New Testament, by Rev. Oeorge D. Armstrong, D. D. Pn 812 Cloth •! ko'
Memorial of Dr. Stuart Robinson. Paper, 10 cents; cloth. 25 cents.

' •^-w.

Addreii aH orders to Rev. JA.M.EaS K. HAZ EHS^, r>. U^
Or, J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Business Agent.

Secrctax^ and Xrea^arer,
«r Orders addressed to_the "PRESBYTERU J? P BUSHING CO., " do not reach an.

XANTHINEI

THE BEST PREPARATION
For restoring gray hair to its natural color,

For preventing the hair from turning gray;

For producing a rapid and luxuriaat growth:

For eradicating scurf and dandruff;

For curing itching and all diseases of the scalp

For preventing the hair from falling out, and

For everything for which a hair tonicia rci nrc

it has NO EQUAL.
The highest testimonials of its merits are gi.'C'^

[From Rkv. CHAS. H. BEAD, D D.. P'tfl'-f "^

Grace Street, Pres byterian Chutcb. i

RuiiMosp. ^*-

Foe seveial vcars I have used no other Hair Pre

irg than the Xanthine, which h»d been ^^'•"'y, ,,

comn.ended to me by a friend who had tesit"

value. It haa. in my experience, accomplisnei' »j

that is claimed for it as a wholesome P';^**''**!.^^!!
'

restorer of the natural color of the hair.and a t fton- »

preyentive of dandruff. Chas. H. «»*

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
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AN OPEN LETTER..

T.i tlit» Faculties of Union and Columbia
Seminaries.

r.uCTHKKN:—Yoa are doabtless holding

U13 lor consideration the following action of

:be I:i3t Assemblj, with a view to report

;;; reoD to the Assembly at Vickabarg.

The standing committee on Theological

vminaries beg leave to present the following

additional report :

•An overtnre from the Presbytery of Toa-
;:»!'x>w. hi^Vf^'f pUced iu their hands, pray-

. >it -V^^tt tnbly to consider again the pro-
riety of so arranging the theological train-

2, of oar candidates for the ministry, that
(lie-halt the time shall be spent in active

.:>:. especially in vacant churches and deeti-

:e reL'ioDS, under Presbyterial direction.

Ill re.^porise to this proposition your com-
mittee recommend that the Assembly adopt
•-n^' following resolution, viz :

•'/"/. that the Faculties of the Union
y.i Columbia Seminaries, be constituted a
nmrnittee. of which the Rev. B. M. Smith,
i'. !>., shall be the chairman to consider the
eipe-liency and practicability of the proposed
irningement, and if they deem the same ex-
jieilient and practicable, that they suggest, in
ilecail. the method by which it can be carried
-.'0 offect, and report to the next Assembly."
Tne report was a<3opted. See minutes,

; ijt- it.

•ontiJcnt that you, brethren, are far from
T;3iiing "to knife the p.'oposition in com-
miCVc,"' and are ready to weigh carefally
iny suggestions on the subject, we venture to

-w some things in favor of some such plan as

t!::it of the Tuskaloosa overture. It is be-

lieved that an overwhelming majority of our
ci!>3erving, reibcting members see and feel

-hat the want of a distinct provision for prac-

tical training, is the greatest defect of the

American Theological Seminary system. A
proper read by a Theological Professor before

thfc Philldelpbia Council, aptly says, "This
practical! training is either wholly wanting
iiof (in the United States) or it is held in

eac^ a loose, independent, irresponsible way
as ^ be, of little worth. A wise practical

trainHng would be of inestimable value in

:;t:ing our young a.en for the first and trying

jears of the pastorate, and would take away
eyery possible justification for the statement

recently made in high places, "that the ordi-

nary minister comes out of the Seminary an
imbecile, utterly dazed by the great realities

aroand him."

.\s a contribution to the great improve-
mtjDt 30 earnestly desired, the plans of the

churches of Scotland are worth considering.

The three great sections of khe Presbyterian

Chorch in Scotland, viz : The National

church, the United Presbyterian church, and
the Free Church, have each of them a three

years theological course for their candidates,

U' Free Church a four years course) but the

^eminary session in all three of these great

bodies 19 only fire minths in each year. See
' itholic Preebyterian, St'ptember '79, page

X'.w this se^en moLths' vacation in each
:iiT fatnishes ample time for the desired

I'fact ca! training, under Presbyterial direc-

tion. Prof. Blaikie, of the Free church and
• of. Tullocb, of the National church, state

that their students spend their long vacation

fi'her in studying when behind, or in teach-

•D?. Qr in home missionary work, &c. Those
*hosp3nd itstudying are probably in general,

men who have had a goodly measure of prac-
' <'il training, somewhat advanced in years,
atiJ behind in studies. Doubtless some spend

• -i work, as Livingston did working in a
•actory, and gathering practical experience
i!I the time. It is clear that with the short

K-^8:on and long vacation, the Scottish candi-
fJiites enter the University with far more of

prictical training than ours do. As educa-
^'^ii for the ministry is many-sided, and
practical training is one very large side, eight
0' moro months of study per year, form too

:"'g a period to give' practical training fair

> i''*;-. I Setter far than our present plan, is

the four years' course of the Free Church,
*'-h Its five month.s' sessions.

''"t us return to the ways of our fathers

lorosa the sea, and drop the new American
.

P'>r^ which is so modern that it is as yet not
three-fourths of the way towards its first cen-

'^nniul. We have no suggestion to make
'"out the adjustment in detail of studies and
^'^'- months' session, and a seven months'
'*<"'''. on. Iftat is more properly left to your
^"'ids and the Presbyteries.

''ther advantages besides practical train-

''?. How from the five months' session. It
-'^"? tlio candidate opportunity to make
^"•i :^li by his labor in the seven months' va-
"=i^ion, ordinarily, to pay his own way at the
' "luiary. Snppofe we were to shorten our

01. nary sessions to five months each, and
-''^ f.onfine the appropriation of our educa-

^>'n;i.| funds, except in extraordinary cases,
•> Compensate candidates for vacation work

M Colporteurs, Sunday School Miationaries,
Home Missionaries, &c. It will greatly lessen
the expense of educating miaisters. Funds
which now go solely to support the candi-
date, will then do doable work, viz : support
the candidate and at the same tine support
aggressive work in the great field. Again,
this plan will be far more acceptable to most
of the candidates, as well as (o the churches,
and be likely to elicit more liberal contribu-
tions to the educational funds. And will it

not tend to increase the supply of candidates,
to give us more "men as well as more man-
hood" in the ministry ? Faots point strong-
ly to this conclusion. Prof. Calderwood of
the United Presbyterian Chnrch of SooUand,
stated in Phila. Council, (see proceedings
page 655) that "in ScoUand (t. «., in the
United Presbyterian church) we have no
such thing as supporting our candidates for
the ministry

; we have no such thing as tak-
ing a certain number of them and providing
quarters and board and support ; and yet we
have many students forthcoming, and we
think more than we can supply with fields of

labor whether at home or abroad. Further,
we believe very much in the man who says

he is anxious to be a minister of the Gospel,
and is willing to encounter hard work to pre-

pare himself for it." Prof. Blaikie says that
the Free Church Divinity Halls have scholar-

ships varying in income from $75.00 to

$200.00 which the candidate may obtain by
competition or presentation ; and be further

says : "We have students enough for the

ministry." Prof. Talloch of the National
church of Scotland, says that they also have
scholarships, (attained chiefly by competi-
tion, we infer) and he also says "there is no
lack of candidates for the ministry in the

Church of Scotland." Rev. Dr. Reid of the

United Presbyterian Chnrch of North Amer>
ica also writes, "we have no plan for sup-

porting candidates for the ministry. Some
little aid is afforded to the needy, still this

aid is but a small part of their expenses.

Like students of law and medicine, our
students of theology have to work their own
way for the most part. The supply of can-

didates equals the demand." This chnrch
has four Theological Seminaries with a year-

ly course of six months' sessions. Here then
are four great sections of the Presbyterian

Church, each zealous for ministerial educa-

tion, each having Ist, a short Seminary ses-

sion, 2d, almost no beneficiary system, and
yet, 3d, no lark of candidates or of soperior

scholarship. On the other hand, the two
great Presbyterian Chnrohes of the United
States have, 1st, a Seminary aeasioa three-

fifths, or more than one-half longer, 2ad, a

settled beneficiary system that reaches some
times down to the academy, and 3d, a pain-
ful lack of candidates—a chronic lack that

with some variations has existed for a time

"whereof the memory of man runneth not to

the contrary." Do not these facts suggest

the conclusion that a beneficiary system like

ours will always be afBicted with great pauci-

ty of candidates ? Whether this is so or not,

a five months' Seminary session will make it

easy for the Presbyteries to secure the great-

ly needed practical training of candidates,

and will give the most impoverished candi-

date an opportunity to pay his own way. It

is undoubtedly practicable. For if a five

months' session ean be made to answer in

scholarly Scotland, a five months' session can

be made to answer in our own country. But
let us ever keep it at the front, that the

wisest method is worthless unless the baptism

of the Holy Ohost be given ; that no minis-

ter can be efficient save as the Spirit gives

him power. Tbat H3 may guide you in this

and all the great work entrusted to you, is

the prayer of,

Very Fraternally Yours,

C. W. Lane.

MRS. SPUBeSON.

Mrs. Susie Spnrgeon has been an invalid

for fifteen years, but has been a sympathetic

wife to her busy husband and the light and

joy of his home, and as well, has trained two

sons, Charles and Thomas, who are both

earnest ministers.

In 1875, when Mr. Spurgeon's "Lectures to

Students" were first published, he said to her,

"How do you like it ?" Her answer was, "I

wish I could place it in the bands of every

minister in England." Then why not do so?

How much will you give ?"

For some years she has been carefully

gathering silver half-crowns. She counted

them, and found exactly enough to pay for

one handred volumes. These she gave to

poor pastors, whose income was less than t750

a year. This was the beginning of the "book-

fund," which has come to be one of the pre-

cious works in England. In the last six

years she has given away 41,630 books to min-

isters of all denominations. The letters which

have come to her after these books and her

many other gifts have been received, are

enough to melt any heart iLto doing good.

A Methodist minister wrote her from Ire-

land: "Many loom weavers are working

twelve hours a day for less than 11.25 a week !

I have no moans, and I am neither able, on

the one hand, to get my salary, nor yet am I

disposed, on the other, to leave these poor

people; buying books is out of the question !"

Another wrote a letter of thanks, who, for

twenty years, had preached for $200 or $300

a year, and whose wife bad been an invalid

for thirty years. A third had been prostrated

for two years by bronchial trouble. The
ticelfth child had just eome into the home,

eleven now living, and five were under five

years of age. The italics are Mrs. Spurgeon's.

Their income was $250 yearly. The wife

wrote: "My poor heart is surcharged wi^Ji

grief ; while I write these lines tcan scarcely

see for tears."

Another for twenty-one years had lived on

1800 a year, and yet he wrote: "My Father

givei that which more than compenaatet for

poverty, for we have peace in the Church,
and He blesses His own Word. We never

were so straightened as now; my income fell

off last year more than 2.') per cent., and I

assure you we have wanted the common neces-

saries of life, and I have come to my last

pair of trousers. When I put your note into

my wife's band she burst into tears, embraced
me, and said: 'What a mercy Gbd has raised

up frieads to be so kind and good to us.' I

have had many a battle to fight with the devil,

for he tempts me to give tip the work which
pays so badly; but thank Ood, I could not

live without preaching the gospel, though at

the same time my heart often bleeds tbat I

cannot provide myself with the books which
would give me a greater fitness for the dis-

charge of my sacred duties. I had been ask-

ing Qod to send me a pair of new shoes and
a pair of trousers. Our hearts were so "filled

with gratitude in seeing your kind gift that

we saved our meal, for all appetite fled in the

excitement. The children skipped and clapped

their hands for very glee, anJ my wife got

fidgety in thinking of her new dress. The
clothes fit me beautifully, and you will know
I needed them when I tell yoa that those I

am now wearing are in their fifth year."

Another had had but one suit in nine years.

Another preaches in a seoond-band coat of

bottle-greep, and although Mrs. Spurgeon
naively says, she doss not suppose that his

sermons are deteriorated by his bottle green

garments, she thinks he would have a modest
share of self-respect if he had becoming ap-

parel and a five-pound note in his pocket.

Some write her that they have not had a

religious periodical or a hoik in five years,

and are "tired of contmuilly poring over the

same pages." A good lady in Scotland be-

thought herself that a soft woollen shawl
would be acceptable along with books for the

ministers. After the first shawl had been

sent a letter came stating that Mrs. Q. had
cut up her only shawl to make a wrap for her

husband in tha cold weather, and now, when
the winter came again, there was no money to

bay one for the self-sacrificing wife. How
thankfully, then, did they receive Mrs. Spur-
geon's unexpected gift.

Two lonely widows spend all their time in

making dozens of flannel under-garments to

be sent with the book*. On Mrs. Spurgeon's
birthdays, sometimes a bank-note is wrapped
around the card of good wishes. On her
silver wedding 3ay, Nellie, eleven years old.

and the daughter of a minister, sent all she

had, a silver half-crown, hoping that she could

send more on Mr. Spargeon's golden wedding
day. .Another licnt twenty-nine stamps. Ai
touching letter came to her recently upon the

death of a poor sewing woman. It contained

an order for $10.37 and a little soiled slip of

paper with these words, in a trembling hand:

"Silver three-penny pieces coming in, in the

way of business. Dedicated to the Lord's

work, under the hand of Mrs. Spnrgeon,

London."

Mrs. Spnrgeon saves most economically for

the work she has at heart. Finding, some-

time since, some rines and brooches in a

drawer, she sold them and realized thirty-two

dollars. From some colored cotton frames

which she made for photographs, she has re-

ceived $250. The very day on which a bill

for $300 came in for book*, she not being

aware that she had run in debt, a friend

called and handed her $500. Money has come
from New Zealand and Australia, some from
her son Thomas, who wont to that far-off

region for his health. He always signs his

letters to her, "Mother's Sea Gull," because

he is a bird of passage.

Afrienfl sent her six reams of paper, know-

ing she would need it in her correspondence.

She wri>ep, "When it came, the sweetest voice

in all the world said, 'May you live to use it

all, dear wife.'" A letter from her, "with

loving Christian greeting " lies before me,

with a tiny bird flying, and the pretty motto,

''Je reviendrai'^ (I will come again), bringing

a reply.

L-vst year Mrs. Spnrg-^on cave away 7,298

volumes, 2,.")00 of these the "Treasury of

David," by her husband.

ANOTHER HORTARA AFFAIR.

A JEWESS KIDXAPPED BY NUNS.

The Vienna correspondent of the Daily

Telegraph sends particulars of an outrageous

case of kidnapping, lecalling in many in-

stances the famous Mortara affair. Some ten

years ago HerrPhilipp, a resppctable Jewish

tradesman of Prague, was left a widower,

with a little girl named Regina, about five

years old. On marrying again, shortly after-

wards, he sent the child to its grand-parents

at Lemberg. In the course of last year he

invited his daughter to visit him at Prague,

but on some pretext or other the invitation

was refused. About a fortnight ago Herr

Philipp received a telegram from Lemberg,

announcing that his daughter had suddenly

disappeared, and inqufring whether she had

joined him in Prague. A day or two later

he received another telegram, stating that his

daughter had entered a convent in Lemberg.

Herr Philipp immediately proceeded to the

convent, and at his pressing request his

daughter was brought to him by two nuns.

The girl refused to listen to him,and expressed

her determination to remain where she was,

and to embrace the Christian faith. Herr

Philipp thereupon appealed to the represen-

tative of the Archbishop and to the inspector

of the nunnery, who both declined to inter-

fere, alleging that the girl had fled to the

convent, where admission could not be re-

fused to her; but if she voluntarily asked to

to leave the establishment she would not be

prevented from doing so. After Herr Philipp

had been in Lemberg a few days longer, the

girl consented, in the presence of the Mother

Superior and a lady living in the town, to

follow her father, declaring tbat she bad

finally roaolved to qait the nannerj. Bat

the Mother Superior said she would not allow

the girl to go without a written order from
the inspecter of the convent. The latter

agreed to accompany Herr Philipp to the

convent the same afternoon, but when they

arrived the girl had been induced once more
to change her mind, and refused to go away.

The distracted father appealed to the police,

but to no purpose. He afterwards addressed

himself to the Stadthalter, who referred him
to the courts of law. He could not even ob-

tain a'ststance in securing the postponement

of the girl's baptism until the case should be

judicially decided. The trial promises to

rank amongst the causes celebres of the pres-

ent decade. It will (the correspondent says)

expose the abominable abuse of clerical influ-

ence and power still prevalent in some parts

of Austria.

'I

For the N- C. Presbyterian-

SEE A STAR."

The late Hon. James G. Scott of Onslow, in his

dyin^; moments, looked upward, and said, "I see a

star," then peacefully fell asleep in Jesus.

They have laid me down to sleep—am I waking, or

but dreaming?

Why is it that they weep? Can it be but only

dreaming

That I see around and o'er me, so gloriously beaming
Angels of light. And one brii;ht silvery star,

That seems to look upon me from afar?

sick -it may be—yet surely I am

piin —fn He who carries

They sav I'm

feeling

Naught of suffering, or

healing

In His wings is standing o'er me—ever still revealing

More and more of all His beauty and His bright-

ness-

While all the air is filled with love and lightness

!

They say I'm dying now—but oh '. if this be dying.

Why is it that my soul through realms of glory flying

Higher soars—beyond all sight, or sound of grief or

sighing.

Until I seem to rest, in blissful peace and love.

Upon my Father's breast—no more again to rove .'

Oh '. wake me not '. nor tell me that I have been but

dreaming,

That all this glorious vision that i» itUl around me
beaming

Is "but fancy!" No ! my earthly eyes are dim, but
o'er me gleaming

j j
.

Still appears that blissful presence that «n« brigid

rilary ttar.

That flU* mtf soul inth li>jht aiul love no lynger from
"iifir"

February, 6th, IH'ii. Miw. L. E. A.

ItflSSIONARY ENTHUSIASM.

"Properly speaking the Church of Christ

is the one great mi.ssionary society. Over
her gates wo real, from age to age, the in-

scription was traced by her great Founder in

almost His parting words—'Go, make dis-

ciples of all nations, baptizing them in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost.' If the Church of Christ

could cease to bo missionary she would be
utterly untrue to the plainest commands of

our Lord, and the missionary spirit is not by
any means only the spirit of actual mission-

aries ; it 13 the spirit of all true Christians,

who have the faith at heart, who have their

Lord's honor at heart. Every serious Christ-

ian is a missionary in intention, and within

the limits that his providential work makes
possible, though he may never have looked

upon the face of a heathen in his life
;
just

as every serious Christian bears within ihis

heart the spirit of the martyrs, though he
may never be called upon to witness bis faith

with his blood ; for the wish to spread the

knowledge of the love of Christ is, if I may
so speak, a strong overmastering impulse in

every man, in every woman who really knows
and loves Him. The man who knows "the

happiness of peace with Ood through our

Lord .Tesus Christ cannot but desire that

other men should share it ; and this desire,

in its higher, its stronger, its more heroic

forms, is one of the greatest gifts of God to

His Church. It is that divine enthusiasm of

which our Lord Jesus Carist spoke in the

words, 'I am. come to send peace on the

earth.'"

—

Canon Liddon.
I

YODR SERVANT.

Did you ever try prayer as a sdution for

those domestic troubles which constantly vex

yon? Remember that upon your attempt to

carry your religion into the home life will de-

pend in large measure your spiritual influence.

How large a portion of the Bible is devoted

to setting forth the relation between master

and man, mistress and maid! How many in-

junctions are there in reference to the duties

which spring out of tbis relation ! And what
a beautiful instance is given in the gospels of

mutual faithfulness on the part of a master

and his servant! A noble Roman captain

came to the Saviour and asked divine inter-

vention in behalf of a worthy servant. Christ

responded immediately to the officer's appeal.

And may not the ready obedience on the part

of his subordinates of which this captain told

Christ, have resulted from the fact that he
was faithful to them? In the same way a
solution may be found right here of many of

the difficulties of domestic service. Try it.

Ask Christ to heal the soul of your serfant.

Common. And for the last time of all I saw
that stolid careworn face, as it lay on the

raised pillow of the bier in the broad corridor

of Camden Place; and when the face was no
more visible I witnessed the coffin laid down
in the little chapel among the Chisleburst

elm trees. I knew the boy of the Empire
when the shackles of the Empire had fallen

from his limbs,and be was no longer a buck-
ram creature, but a lively natural lad. My
acquaintance endured into his manhood.
When the twilight was falling on the rolling

veldt of Zulnland, and his day's work in the

staff tent was done, he liked, as it seemed to

me, to gossip with one who knew the other

side of the picture, about the early days of

the Franco-German war—a war that had
wrought at once his ruin and his emancipa-
tion. And finally, poor gallant lad ! I saw
dimly through tears the very last of him, as

he lay there dead on the bloodstained sward
by the Ityotjosi river, with a calm proud
smile on bis face, and his body pierced by
countless assegai stabs. Men have called his

death ignoble. Petty as was the quarrel,

wretched as was the desertion tbat wrought
his fate, I call him, rather, happy in the op-

portunity of his death. Had be lived, what
of artificiality,what of hollow nnreality might
there not have been in store for him ! As it

was, he had moved in the ^orld a live ghost.

Better than this, surely, to be a dead hero:

—

to end the Napoleonic serio-comedy with his

yoang face gallantly to his assailants, and his

life-blood drawn by4;he cold steel.

—

"The
Emperor and His Marshall" by Archibald

Forbes, in The English Illustrated Magazine.

THE REMINISCENCES OF A WAR CORRE-
SPONDENT.

I have seen Napoleon III. at the pinacle of

his hollow splendor. From the German piquet

line on the 2Qd of August, 1870, I heard the

distant cheering on the Spicberenberg that

greeted him and the lad whom he had brought

from Metz to receive that day his "baptism

of fire-" Again I saw him on the morning
after at Sedan, as the broken man—broken in

power, in prestige, in health, in spirits—sat

with B smark on a grass plot in front of the

weaver's cottage on the Donchery road. Next
morning I witnessed his departure into his

Wilbelnoshohe cap ivity. I have seen him
doddering about Brighton and strolling un-

der the Inech trees th<it encircle Cbislchurat,

A CALL TO ARMS.

In a review of King Alcohol's army, by

a prominent civilian occars the following

statement.- "This mighty army.the past year,

has slain one hundred thousand of our citi-

zens, and wounded one hundred thousand

more, who will never recover. It has im-

prisoned one hundred thousand more; it has

reduced two handred thousand children to

beggary, it forages upon us, and robs us of

our property to the amount of $2,000,000,000

annually. It causes three-fourth of the crime

and pauperism in all the land, and yet many
look upon this work of death with indiffer-

ence, and some with approbation. To arms !

to arras I fellow-citizens; put on the whole

armor of God and nerve for the conflict with

the monster,"

DANGER.

The worst way of meeting a danger is to

despise it. The most foolish way of describ-

ing it is to depreciate it. The boldest course

is the most prudent, the coolest is the most
safe. A man or a nation which looks a crisis

in the face, which gauges its magnitude and
estimates its consequences—that man or that

nation comes to a contest with the best guar-

antees of firmness, and, therefore, with the

highest assurance of success.

RELIGION IN COMMON LIFE.

Carry religious principles into common
life and it will lose its,transitoriness. The world

passeth away. The things seen are temporal.

Soon business with all its cares and anxieties,

the whole "unprofitable stir and fever of the

world," will be to 08 a thing of the past. But
religion does something better than sigh and
moan over the perisbableness of earthly things.

It finds in them the seeds of immortality.

FAME.

It is the part of an indiscreet and trouble-

some ambition to care too much abont fame
—about what the world says of ns; to be

always looking into the faces of others for ap-

proval; to be always anxious for the effect of

what we do and say; to be always shouting to

hear the echo of our own voices. If you look

about you you will see men who are wearing

life away in feverish anxiety of fame, and the

last we shall ever hear of them will be the

funeral-bell tbat tolls them to their early

graves.

—

Longfellow.

GOOD TEMPER. »

There is almost nothing so valuable in a

female as the possession of a sweet temper.

Home can never be made happy without it.

It is like the flowers that spring up in onr

pathway, reviving and cheering us. Let a

man go home at night, wearied and worn by

the toils of the day, and how soothing is a

word dictated by a good disposition ! It is

sunshine falling on his heart. He is happy,

and the cares of life are forgotten. A sweet

temper has a soothing influence over the minds

of a whole family. Where it is found in the

wife and mother you observe kindness and

love predominating over the naj;nral feeling

of a Dad heart. Smiles, kind words and looks

characterize the children, and peace and love

have their dwelling there. Study, then, to

acquire and retain a sweet temper. It is more

valuable than gold; it captivates more than

beauty; and to the close of life it retains all

its freshness and power.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.

There is one very plain duty waiting for

girls who are approaching womanhood, which

is, we fear, too frequently forgotton. It is

that of sympathising with, and sharing, the

hardens and anxieties of the mother of the

family. Mothers have a hard time when
children are young, when daughters grow up

mother's holidays should begin. Yet bow
seldom daughters think of this I They will

allow mother to care, contrive and sacrifice

herself for them, and accept everything as if

they had a right to do it. If money is not

plenty, for instance, "the girls must have

pretty new bonnets; mother will not mind
wearing her old one another aesson. She wiU

put a little piece of new ribbon in the front;

and it will be quite smart." If an excursion

into the country is talked of, "of course the

girls must gi:i\ mother will keep house." If

there is any disagreeable, difficult task to be

done, it is quietly left to mother. Mother,

meanwhile, is entirely content with this state

of things. She looks at the pretty new bon-

nets, and admires the face inside more than

any lover will ever admire. She stays at home
and is quite jubilant in imagining how the

girls are enjoying themselves. She goes throuhg

the irksome task, and till it is done never says

anything about the backache or the headache

which the girls ought to discover for them-

selves. Shame on the girls who sefishly seek

their own pleasure, and do not think of the

mother who has given the best part of her life

to them !

A FAIR AVERAGE PRESBYTERIAN.

"He's not what you wonld call bright but

he's by no means stupid. I take him to be a

reliable fellow; one of those Scotch-Irish,

raised upon oatmeal and the Shorter Cate-

chism, who knows nothing about the survi-

val of the fittest; in short, a fair average

Presbyterian.

"

"I judge he is the man we want. You may
send him down to the landing to-morrow

morning at seven; I will be there, and if I

like his looks, we'll put him in charge of the

lower lumber yard."

These business men were unconsciously

giving a valuable acknowledgement of the

value of religion, though I do not think either

of them is a church member. I have a great

respect for men of their class, to bo found in

all onr great cities. They are upright men,
who give full weight and measure, and who
pay a hundred cents on the dollar. They rent

pews in chnrch, sends their wives and chil-

dren regularly, come themselves when not

fagged to death with business, never pass the

plate without an extra offering on mission-

ary days, and their wives are always on hand
in person, or by goodly bundles, at the mak-
ing up of the Home Mission boxes. But they

do not come to the Lord's table. If one

take the liberty of inquiring the reason of

their neglect it is by no means skepticism.

They believe in Christ, and hope for salvation

through Him alone. They pray night and

morning; read the Sabbath-school lessons

with their children every Sibbath evening,

and would rather listen to their little ones

singing the Gospel hymns before going to

bed than to the finest Thomas concerts. But
they are not good enough to be what a Christ-

ian should be, and do not see just how to

carry on business and live up to the rule of

the Gospel. So they do not commune them-

3elves;but they like to havei consistent Christ-

ians about them in their honses and places of

busine88,and they do not seam to judge their

employees by so strict rales as their high ideas

of Christianity demand, for they have been

years in business, and experience has made
them satisfied if they get a fair average Pres-

byterian.

But it was not the master, but the man
that occupied my thoughts as I endeavor to

make a mental photograph from the descrip-

tion given of a fair average Presbyterian.

Raised on oatmeal, he would be big-boned,

red-cheek, bright-eyed and springy of step, a

little quick of temper; if red-beaded, more
than a little, and generally what a Yankee
wonld call a wide-awake man, not ready to

sell his hen on a rainy day, nor to die the

first time he had a shake of ague.

Raised on oatmeal and the Shorter Cate-

chism, however, implied some sufficient fur-

nishing of the inner man also. One of these

men had heard his children repeat it, and the

other had "said his questions" to his mother

long ago in New England from the Xeiv

England Primer, so they knew the nature of

a human soul early taught- to believe tbat

"man's chief end is to glorify God and to en-

joy Him forever." For that is the basis jof

the character of thefair avera qe Presbyterian.

His business is with God here and his home
is with God forever. A man of good family

and heir to a grand future.

Children raised on the Shorter Catechism

learn also their duty to men—the next prom-

inent feature of such training; the first in

order is, "What is the Fifth Commandment?
The Fifth Commandment is Honor thy father

and thy mother, that it may be well with

thee, and that thou mayest live long in the

land which the Lord thy God giveth thee."

The habit of reverence, and loyalty, and obe-

dience, begun by the little child, grows with

his growth until you can find men of forty

herein California who will tell you that they

are looking forward to a voyage across the

Atlantic that they may once more look on
their mothers' graves.

Next to the chief end of man and the Fifth

Commandment, "the fair average Presby-

byterian" has committed to memory, "The
Lord is my Shepherd, I'll not want." When
lying alone in afar land, sick and ready to

die, these words of faith, the first attempts

of his memory to remenaber a connected
Psalm, and so engraven indelibly on his

mind, are worth more to him for soul food
than all th9 sermons he has ever heard. In

the hour of sore temptation, when it would
be so easy to embezzle a few dollars without
detection, it is a great thing, a grand thing

for a mortal man man to have the Lord for

his Shepherd; and in the winter days when
work has ceased and sickness has come, and
no wages coming in on Saturday night, to be

able to sing, "Toe Lord is my Shepherd, I'll

not want," is worth more than gold, for that

faith draws on a bank which never suspends

payment.
These are characteristicp,not of some godly

minister, or of some aged elder, but of thou-

sands of young men who, like Jacob, set out

staff in band to begin life and take such for-

tune as the God of Bethel ma7 send them.

Some of them may achieve distinction, and
some may accumulate; but, better than

either, is that solid, manly, Christian charac-

ter which commands the respect and wins the

confidence of sagacious business men—the

character of a fair average Presbyterian.—
Herald and Presbyter.

MISCELLANY.

In the case of a large land suithj oly tried
in the United States District Court at
Charleston, W. Va. It was decided that hold-
ing land in peaceable possession for ten year«.

'

and paying taxes on it, entitled the actual'
occupant to a good title. The decision has
naturally an important bearing upon titles to
land held nominally by many non-residecta
generally speculators.

'

Miss Hamilton, whose mother, Lidy Nis-
bett Hamilton, has just died, is the great
heiress of England at present. She has'^just
come of age, and has an annual income of
1^620,000. She is far from being a beauty.

In New Orleans there is now on exhibition
a bale of raw silk from cocoons grown in
Louisana, an(4^reeled at the Louisiana .spin-

ning m/ll, which is worth *7 per pound. Tho
bale weighs ton pounds, eight ounco.s. and
comprises 633 skeins, making l,-.'00,0()0

yards.

Under an order of the United States Cir-
cuit Court the White Sulphur Springs proper-
ty in .Virginia was leased till first of D^-ci'm-
ber next. Mr. W. A. Stuart became tho
lessee at $26,500.

The sand of the Desert of SahaU is of a
yellow color, and consists of about 90 per
cent, of well-rounded quartz grains, and '.'

per cent, of feldspar. O.her minei'als found
in it, but in very small quantity, are chalk,
clay, halitz, sylvite, magnetite, bhromitc.
garnet, olivine, amphibole, and pryoxenc.

The Revue Mcnsuclhilc Medicine notioo=!'a

case in which a woman who wm entirely
helpless from chorea and hysteria was told
to take her medicine very cautiously, as it

was very powerful. She thereupon took thi'

whole of it, with th9 intention of poisoning
herself. Two days later she began to assist

the nurses in the hospital, and in a mouth
was discharged cured. Tae medicine was
bread pills.

The Charlottei'ille {Va.) Chronicle rocordi
the death of a remarkable mocking-bird. Ho
could imitate every sound that came to his
ears, and could trill the Danube Walt^. <s,

Shoo-Fly and Carnival di Venice in a mo^t
skillful manner. He was twelve years old.

It is a very remarkable fact that tho watch
which King William III wore when crossing
the Boyne is still going and in good repair.

It is in possession of the Rev. K. P.jachor,

Lakelands, Skibbereen, County Cork. Tiie
watch was given to Colonel Raachcr, great-

great graD<lfather of the present holder, on
the field of battle by King William.

Probably the largest oleander tree in tho
world is near Spanishtown, Fla. It covers a
space of ground thirty-six feet in diameter ;

from the ground to the tip of the topmost
limb is twenty-five feet ; at tho surface of

the ground the trunk is divided into twenty
or twenty-five separate stems, the group beint:

at least five feet through, and one single stem
is, by actual measurement, fourteen inches
thick.

Think naught a trifle, though it small appcarsi;

Sands make the mountains.moments make the years:

And trifles, life. Your care to trifles give.

Else you muy die ere you have learned to live.

Mr. Ingram, the founder and proprietor of

the Illustrated London Xcws, made his first

fortune by Parr'-s life pills, as Holloway d^d

by his. Mr. Ingram used to say that he al-

ways noticed on market days at Nottingham
that general purchasers gave the preference
to goods which were advertised with cuts.

So he put an imaginary picture of old Parr
on the front of his advertisement, with good
effect. Ilolloway followed his example. lie

confided himself to money making, tiowcvcr,

whereas Ingram was socially ambitious, eager

for admission to society, and was M. P. Cor

Boston at bis death.

Mrs. Josie D. Wilks of Richmond after .

some correspondence found the address of Mr.
Semnel M, Smith of New Haven, Conn.,

and retarned, a sword captured from him at

the battle of Cbancellorsvillc by her former
husband, Capt. John M. McAfee. She has

had tho sword in her possession about twenty-

one years.

The largest school in the world is said to

be the Jews' free school in SpitalBelds, Lon-
don. It has a daily attendance of over two
thousand eight hundred pupils. The institu-

tion is also a training college, and nearly

every teacher in the school has been trained

within its walls. Besides tho ordinary

branches, the Jewish child has not only to

learn Scripture history and the elements of

religion ann morality, but has also to bo

taught to tead Hebrew fluently, and to trans-

late some portions at least of his prayer-book

and of the Hebrew Scriptures.

It is time to look after oar navy, and put

the army on a war footing. A Suakin spe-

cial says that £1 Mahdi recently wrote to

Osman Digna, the leader of the rebels in that

vicinity, that he intended to invade Turkey
and kill the Sultan, to conquer India, and
eventually to subjugate the whole worW.

"Free grass" is a great thing in Texas. A
member ofithe late convention of stockmen

m that Stiite estimates that 2.000,000 head

of cattle and horses are supported on hor.

grass. Half of this grass is public property.

The net profit is 25 par cent. Two million

head of stock is worth $40,000,000. Th.i

owners of the stock, therefore, got out of tho

free grass a profit of $10,000,000 a year, half

of which comes from tho school and State

lands.

The cold snap in early January is supposed

by some to have injured the young orange

trees and fruit crop of Florida to the amount
of a million dollars. It is further said to

have forced the tide of emigration to tho

southern part of the State.

The ragpickers of Paris are in despair.

The Prefect has forbidden the githering of

those little heaps of filth in the gutter which

early risers may see, and from which the

chiffonnier picks his daily bread. Hence-

forth the householder must empty his dust

into the'cart,a8 it passes every morning. The
rag-pickers say this means starvation to tliem,

and, as there are several thousand in Paris

they contemplate a rising. A chiffonnier

earns from two to three francs a day.

He was a dude of the extreme kind, llo

couldn't have been more so. His overcoat

was short, his undercoat long, his collar high

his trousers so tight that it would seem he

must have greased his legs to get into tbem.
.

his shoes pointed. As he entered the reading

room at the hotel everybody looked at him,

and a smile went round. There was a brin-

dle dog in the room at the time. As the dude

paused at the news stand the dog went up to

him, looked up at him once and walked away

with drooping tail and an air of intense dis-

gust. "The disgust probably arose from the

fact that the dude wasn't the person the dog

was looking for, but the aninaal's whole ap-

rsarance seemed to say.* "This let's me out.

can't stand that thing!"^tAnd the crowd

howled with laughter.

I
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THE FOREIGN EVANGELIST.

TJic f|ue8tion of moat importance now be-

fore the Soathern Presbyterian Charch is the

proposition referred to the Presbyteries by

the last Assembly relatire to the powers of

eviingcliafs in foreign missionary fields. It

13 proposed by the Assembly that the follow-

ing change in the Form of Government shall

be made, viz: That in chapter ir, section 2d,

paragraph 0th. after the word "ordain" shall

l.jrcad "to all the offices required to make

them complete, and also with a view of the

cxtenjion of the Charch, that he hare power

in f>reign fields to ordain other evangelists.'*

Til 3 is the propasition which is referred to

the Presbyteries by the Assembly. Rev. J.

Ligiiton Wilson, the Assembly's Secretary of

Fore p'o Missions, suggests the propriety of

an arte:: Imcnt which affixes to the Assem-

l.Iv'i proposition tbeae words: "It bein^

tin iorstocd that in ill ordinations of pastors

ar.J ev«i^el;s?s. the act shouKl be done by

t!-i- ^olv\of evungelists on the ground and

that -hi pastors and evangelis's thas ordain-

ed = '-.aF! b^ve no other powers than those

wh.cri the i'onstitution gives to pastors and

evrkngt?I|st3 at home." Tnis proposition and

the amendment to it represent the difiference

of opinion on the main question. The neces-

sary :-i: action on this subject arises from the

fact that the work of evangelizition in for-

(23. liuds has advanced to the stage that, if

its fr.rther progress shall not be stayed, native

pi?"or3 and evangelists must be commission-

ed to carry on the work. It lies on the sar-

face :hat the ordinary coar« of procedure

ac ler onr Constitution is impracticable in

the incipiecffy of missions in foreign lands.

Toe circun^tances are peculiar and the plan

or policy adopted and the action onder it

must be extraordinary—beyond or outside

the orlinary.

<>: the two plana propose! we decidolly

favor the amendment of Dr. Wilson. It is in

accord, we hold, with the genius of Presby-

terianism that the conferring of power upon

any one man can only be justified by a state

of afi tirs that renders it absolutely necessary

in furtherance of Christ's kmglom so to do.

All men are not strong, all men are not good,

all good men, even, are not wise. Incal-

cnlcable damage may come to the Church

from the entrusting of such an important

function as the power of ordination to one

who eliould be weak, or wicked, or unwise,

''a the other hand, in the multitude of coun-

sellors there is safety. Were there no other

reason this wonid determine the matter it

seems to us in favor of amendment of the

proposition. It is objected, indeed, that the

commission of the Assembly, which it is pro-

posed to form of all the evangelists in any
field is irregular, in that it consists exclusive-

ly of ministers; and it might be claimed that

it can very seldom if ever correspond in num-
bers with the rcjairement of an Assembly's

commission; a further objection would be

that the Assembly possessed no specific power
to ordain, that right inhering in the Presby-

teries. To the last, perhaps, a snfiBcient

answer would be that the General Assembly
possesses through the Presbyteries entire con-
trol of the work of foreign missions and by
the Constitution is empowered "to institute

and superintend the agencies necessary in the
general work of evangelization.'' P.at all

are answered most completely by the
statement that what is proposed recognizes
the irregularity and so proposes a constitu-

tional amendment to meet the case—the de-
sideratum being to make such change as will

depart in the least degree possible from the
established order of things.

.fast here, we note that Dr. Wilson seems
to lay some stress— we hope we do our honor-
ed .Secretary no injustice—npon the differ-

ence between the ecclesiastical commission
and the "mission (technically so called)
claiming that the former should embrace
"only those who are qualified to exercise the
functions of government," while "the 'mis-
sion^ on the other hand, comprises all the
male missionaries whether lay or ministerial."
This distinction between lay and ministerial
taken in connection with the terms of the
amendment as referring only to evangelists,
seems to us to indicate a special porpcse to
exclude any ruling elders who may be in any
mission corps—as physicians for instance.
With this before us, we are disposed to ob-
ject to tho\amendmcnt of Dr. ,Wilson that it

ought to iafclode any ruling elders who may
be connected with the mission, and this sim-
ply for the reason that it would largely re-
duce the irregularity, our Constitution at
present making the participation of ruling
ciders essential to a commission.
The objection we have made will seem to

be a matter of very little consequence, but
the staple arguments in opposition to the
parity of the eldership consist of precisely
such distinctions made between the ministry
and the ruling eldership; distinctions that
are tacitly acquiesced in, when, as at present,
incidentally before the Church, as of too
little account for objection, and that thus be-
come iccorporated in onr Constitution. If
this amendment to the Assembly's proposi-
tion shill be adopted as it stands, it will in all
likelihood in due time be ciftd as an argu-
ment in favor of the third order of officers in
the Presbyterian Church.
Growing out of the ordination of evangel-

ists and pastors in foreign lands is the ques-
tion of the status and responsibility of such
persons, but this is not the place for the dis-

cussion of that subject.

THE DIRECTORY FOR WORSHIP.

What has become of the Directory for

Worship? This question we have little doubt
would be almost universally answered by a

"Don't Know," where it would not be re-

sponded to by an assurance that the Directory

having again and again passed through the fire

of presbyterial batteries, had been adopted

and become a part of the constitution of the

Church, in a form revised and—as to general

opinion—mach improted. But the Directory

is not in ancb condition of permanent (juiet-

ade and rest, though it has not exercised the

Church for very many months.

The Assembly of ISSv' enlarged the Com-

mittee on Kevision by the addition of Kev^

Drs. Woodrow, Girardeau and Bogg», and

instructed the committee thus enlarged to

eiafnine and compare the criticisms that had

been sent up by the Presbyteries, and with^

their aid to prepare anothei revision to be

reported to the Assembly of 1SS3. with :v

view of its being submitted to the Presbyte-

ries for their adoption.

The committee otTered no report to the last

Assembly, so far as appears, and the report

does not appear to have been called for. It

seems very clear that the matter should not

rest where it is. We siiall hope that a report

of some kind will be presented to the next

Assembly, and that the court will seed the

revised draft down to the Presbyteries either

for adoption or rejection— this seeming to bo

the wish of the majority of the Presbyteries.

If not this, let the Assembly discharge the

committee and abandon the revision,

DEATH OF REV. WILLIAM McWHORTER

We have the following intelligonce of the

death of one of rur most venerable minis-

ters:

"We hbve just returned from the burial of

our beloved friend and brother. Rev. William

McWhorter. He calmly parsed away from

earth at a quarter before 2 o'clock, Saturdav

morning, February 9ih, 1S84, aged nearly

seventy three years. He was confined to his

bed most of the time for the last nine weeks.

He was born in Oconee county, South Cdro-

lina, March IGth, 1811, obtained his collegi-

ate education partly at JttTorson College,

Pennsylvania, completing bis course at

Athens, Georgi:i. He studied theology iiuder

the celebrated Dr. Barr, of Abbeville, South

Carolina, was licensed by South Carolina

Presbytery in 1S3T, was married to Miss M.

M. Ryle, who, with two sons and two daugh-

ters, still survives him, Jaly 16tb, 1837; was

ordained by Presbytery of Chickasaw in 183T,

remained a few years at Pontotoc, Mississippi;

he then returned to his native State, and

spent the greater part of his life in preaching

in thedountiesof Linrens, Abbeville, Oconee,

Pickens anil Oreenville, Snnh Carolina,

having taught a while in the preparatory de

partment at Erekine College. He was a ripe

scholar, a successful teacher, a sound theo-

logian, an earnest preacher, a good speaker,

an efficient Presbyter, a genial friend, a model

husband and father, a kind neighbor, with

tender sympathies for the troubled and dis-

tressed children of men. He bore his severe

sufferings with cheerfulness and Christian

resignation, waiting and ready to deparf and

be with .Jesus, which he wj^» persuaded wa?

far better. The large concourse of his friends

and neighbors attending his funeral attested

the strong hold he had upon their afljctioos.

He will be greatly missed among us. With

your permission, a more extended notice of

his life and labors will ba prepared in doc

time."

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

Rev. Dr. J. Lo'ghton Wilson wishes ns to

state that he has on hand a few extra copies

of his article on "Presbyterian Polity and

Fjreign Missions," published in January

number of the Southern rrt^hijlrrinn I!ivie>'\

whicli will be sent on application to the

chairmen of committees appointed to report

on the evangelist question, and also to others

interested in the same, to the extent of the

supply on hand.

Oar young friends are answering the q-jcs-

tious proposed in our issue of .I.nuar'' 3i):h,

and it is clear we will have to send out some
copies of the PHEsr.VTKitiAS as premiums.
We shall be glad to do so.

The communication relative to the occu-

pancy of a^Methodist pulpit by a Universalist

preacher sHould not be regarded as an offen-

sive reflection npon our sister denomination.

We feel sure that the Methodist Church in

Xorth Carolina has no sympathy whatever
with Univeraalism and will utterly condemn
the act. In this statement wc without doubt
speak for our correspondent.

Referring to the fact that Rev, .1. W. liose-

bro had declined the call to Concord, N, C,
the Lewisburg Independent says: "Daring Mr.
Roaebro's aojourn in Ijcwisborg, for nearly

eighteen months pa8t,he has greatly endeared
himself to all classes, and his faithful labors

have been productive of great good."

It is encouraging to SCO it published that

the Whiskey King at Washington is demoral-
ised and disheartened from seeing that

there is no hope for the two years' extension
of the bonded term. The fact is the tem-
perance sentiment of the nation has become
a power which it would hardly bo safe to out-
rage at the opening of a presidential cam-
paign.

We are glad to learn from Rov.Colin Shaw*
that he is in first rate hcalih and enjoying cm-
minently the climate and other good things

of the "Land of Flowers." Since the cold
snap in January the weather has been very
mild. Some injury was done to truck vege-
tation about Jacksonville, but it suffered very
little about Tampa and Cedar Keys. At
Cedar Keys tomatoes, culjbages, and other
vegetable were in maiket on the 10th inst.

Bradlaugh the infidel took the oath which
is tendered members of tho British Parlia-

ment,8nd which be declares he does not con-
sider binding, and was allowed to take his

seat. Measures were promptly set on fpot to

expel hi#n. lie applied for the stewardship
of Chiltern Hundreds, obtained it and so va-

cated his seat without expulsion. We intro-

duce Bradlaugh only to bring. in the steward-
ship of Chiltern Hundreds. In former times

the Chiltern Hills in Buckinghamshire, were
infested with banditn, and for the purpose of

restraining them the crown appointed an offi-

cer known as tho steward of Chiltern Hun-
dreds. The original purpose of the oflice has

long ceased to exist, but it now serves a pur-

pose which is thus explained. No member of

Parliament can resign hi» seat an less by the

acceptance of some place of honor and profit

under the crown, or for some other disqualify-

ingcausc. The stewardship is held to be such a

place,and as soon as it has served its purpose it

can be resigned and so ready for another occu-

pant. It is clearly an evasion of the law in-

stituted to prevent resignations of Parliament.

There are a few other such stewardships in

England. One case is on record where the

stewardship of Chiltern Hundreds was re-

fused. The gift is in the hinds of the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, and in 1842 he re-

fused it to a member who was under investi-

gation for bribery.

Billy McGlory a notorious Uw-broaker and

keeper of one of tho lowest slums of New

York city, much to his own surprise, doubt-

less,has at last been convicted and sentenced to

six months in the penitentiary. Now Billy

McGlory has become very penitent and will go

on the platform if temperance people will

onlv get him out of the meshes of tho law.

Some temperance people are willing to take

him on such fiimsy evidence as his word, and

this too while his saloon continues to drive a

thriving business.

The Christian Union is right* Six months

in the penitentiary, and six months' atone-

breaking is the best temperance lecture Mr.

McGlory c*n deliver. It will be time for him

to torn, apostle when he comes out.

Mess. Edwin Alden & Bro., Advertising

Agents of Cincinnati. O., issue an appeal to

the newspaper fraternity of the country—to

aid the unfortunate pe >ple who have sufifored

by the Western floods, by urging the necessity

of hastily supplying their pressing wants.

"Over one hundred thousand of these people

are homeless and destitute and mast be pro-

vided with food and clothing for weeks to

come. Fonda may be remitted to Henry C.

Uroer, Chairman llelief'Committee at Cin-

cinnati, or to Mess. Elwin Alden »S: Bro.

We will be glad to forward any funds that

may be sent to nsk

The nnlei(jh Chri.-<ti(tn Advoratt says:

"The saving, if you could buy some men at

their own estimate, and sell them for their

real value, yon could soon make a fortune, is

too tfue."

We must be allowed to doubt. At least if

wc should engage in such speculations we

should expect to retire sooner by buying at

their value and selling at their estimate.

A statement of the affairs of Daniel F,

Boatty, (the organ manufacturer) made to

his trustees, shows that >!l50,000 of his in-

debted oesf is for money received in advance

for orgins; for which money his victims will

receive absolutely nothing. Yet be is still

sending out circulars offering extraordinary

inducements—in other words to entrap inno-

cent pursuers he is pursuing the same means

that have hitherto proved so succeaafuL

Were the advertisements of Beatty gam-

bling enterprises, and the victims themselves

;:nilty of immorality we should have little

pity for them and woull have nothing to

say. Beatty 'a liabilities are ^350,000 and bis

assets of factory machinery and stock i^lOO,-

niiO. Now, as a friend pointedly asks, where

js the 250,000 to come from, unless from

people who continue to answer these cir-

culars?

The moral of all this ia to buy from reputa-

ble dealora at fair prices,

NEWS NOTES,

We !<j)eriaJtif imnle newn from all quartern

for thin column.

l;?v. (',. W. Pa-ntcr of the mission of the

Southern Church in China, was in Wilming-
ton on Wednesday and Thursday of last

week, the gn<?Ht of Rev, C. M, Payne, pastor

of the Second Presbyterian chnrch.

Oa Wclncslay n-ght he addressed a very

lar;ro audience, the threatening weather con-

sidered, on the general subject of China, in-

cluding as special topics, its climate, re-

sources, educational pursuits, government
and religion. The lecture was onusoally in-

teresting and instructive and was listened to

with unwearied attention.

The Presbytery of (ireenbrier met at Lewis-

burg, Va., on the 14th, inst., and dismissed

H';v. W. F. W'llhelm to Orange Presbytery, to

take charge of the churches of Chapel Hill

and Hillsboro. The labors of Mr. Wilhelm
have been much blessed within the bounds
of tho Presbytery and the brethren part with
him very reluctantly.

Rov. J. W. Roseboro has declined the call

to the church at Concord, N. C.

K^v. C. Miller writes: The Rev. C. M.
Ho»*rd left ns on Monday for Henry Court
House, Va. We all feel greatly encouraged
and helped up by his coming. We shall al-

ways be glad to see him. He will long be

alTectionately remembered in Rockingham
county. We desire to commend him to onr
brethren and especially to those who have
not recently enjoyed a revival of religion and
to the vaca,nt churches. He ia no wild sen-

sationalist. Far from it. He guards very

carefully against undue excitement. He
urges people to attend nt once to the great

subject of their souls' salvation. They are

urged to come at ome to the seat of prayer
and endeavor to confess their sins to God,and
accept and give themselves np to the Saviour.

But they are advised not to be in a hnrry to

declare themselves converted. They are ad-
vised to continue to come to the seat of

prayer even if they obtain some hope of con-
version. It is only towards the close of the
meeting that they are asked to express open-
ly their determination to try to follow the
Saviour. He preaches generally every night
for three or four weeks, and his sermons are

full of instruction. We might say more but
we forbear, lest our article .should be too

long.

The address of Rev. Colin Shaw is changed
from Gravel Hill, Bladen county, to Arre-
donda, Alachua county^ Fla.

At a pro re-nata meeting of Harmony Pres-
bytery, held at Mayeeville, on the 11th inst.,

the Camden church obtained permission to
prosecute a call before Bethel Presbytery for
the pastoral services of Rev. W. W. Mills.

Brother Mills hopes to begin preaching at

Camden about the middle of March.

W. A- O.
Bishopville, S. C.

For the N- C. Preabytenan.

PRESBYTERIANISM IN ANSON.

CONTINUED.
j

In the previous oommnnicatioiii some idea

was given of the condition of onr interests in

this field as we found it more than eighteen

months ago. I suspect that some may be

looking for a flattering report to follow, of

great progress made and wonderful things

done by "Evangelist" and his co-laborers.

Not so, my brother, we are not writing "for

Buncombe." We are not only modest, but

very much averse to "puffing" everything in

the papers, exaggerated reports of revivals

and other evangelistic or pastoral labors,

egotistic, autobiographic sketches, etc. It

has never bean the custom of the venerable

brother to whom reference has been made

tho former pastor and honored teacher, to

magnify himself in this way. Neither does

Evangelist propose to advertise himself. Wc
have no marvelous work of grace to report

,

no very rapid progress made by increase of

numbers. But, with tho blessing of God, we

are able to report sure and steady progress in

tho little churches at Wadesboro and at

Morven (.Mineral Springs); a chnrch organ-

ized at Polkton with a house almost in sight

of completion, and a new chnrch building at

Morven, At annual meetings of the congre-

gations at Wadesboro and Morven tho follqw-

ing facta were presented as contained in the

reports covering the eighteen months of our

work, trom July Ist, 1882, to December Slst,

1883.

WADESnORO CIIl'RCH.

Present number of communicants, 34;

members added, 4; dismissed to Polkton

church, 3; communicants residing in the

town, 25; non-resident comtnunicanta in and

out of the coooty, 0; nnmber of children

baptized, 4; whole number of baptized non-

commnnicanta, 21; making a total of 55.

Financial report for the eighteen months:

For the various benevolent objects, about

?!44; congregational expenses, *54; to the

evangelist's salary, .ibout *355; to aid in

church building at Morven, $1)5;- total, tolS;

making an average of nearly $20 for the

members residing in the town and but a

small proportion of these adult males.

A Sunday school is conducted in tlfis

church throughout the year, prayer-meeting

once a week, preaching regularly three times

per month. There are signs of life in Wades-

boro church.

I.KB.VNOX CHlUrH.

Communicants on roll, 48; non-resident

communicants, 7; commnnicanta nbt yet

transferred to this church, C; members added

by examination. .">; by certificates, 1; mem-
bers deceased since January, 1882, 3; dis-

missed, 2: children baptized. 4; total num-
ber of baptized non-communicants, 24, Of

these seventeen have come to years of- discre-

tion. There are at least twelve qnbaptizcd

youths in the congregation, one-half of whom
have arrived at the years of discretion. We
have, therefore, in the hands of the congre-

gation, including communicants, non-com-

munieants, youth and children, a grand total

of more than 80 Presbyterians. With the

grace of (Joil there is good hope for the Pres-

byterian church here.

MoitVEJf ruritcii.

Early in the spring of 1883 the congrega-

tion niet in the old charch at Mineral Spring

and, believing it was for tho glory of God
and tl^e good of the Church and community
to make the change, reluctantly voted

to part with tho Spring, its pleasant

surroundings and hallowed associations, and

rebuild at Morven, a growing village, spring-

ing op .13 by rcagic, on the railroad one milo

distant from the site of the old church. Ac-
cordingly a committee was appointed, and a

suitable lot of nearly two acres was donated

by Capt. J, D, Harden and wife. Subscrip-

tions in money, lumber, t!ic,, were lolicited

from members, neighbors and friends- who
responded liberally. The work of rebuilding

was commenced in August. And early in

September though not completed, the house

was ready for use. It is now painted outside,

ceiled and plastered, well lighted, heated

with a good stove,and we have just received a

sweet-toned bell, of over 200 pounds
; weight,

from the McSbano foundry at Baltimore. By
having already an excellent frame for the

building, sash, glass, kc, we were able to

erect the new building and further it thus

far without any indebtedness except a pay-

ment, duo next October,of #27 on the bell.

Wc have services regularly twice a day every

other Sunday, and a Sunday-school well at-

tended and well conducted every Sunday.

There is lite in tho Presbyterian chnrch at

Morven in Anson.

I'OLKTON' CUURCIT.

At this place we found a few Presbyterians,

"to the manor born." A chnrch lot bad been

donated by Dr. F. O. Hawley, who with a

little help from a few friends had erected the

frame of a church bnilding, size 45x33 feet.

There being no fand8,and the former evange-

list, Rev. J. L. Williams, having been provi-

dentially retired from the field, tho naked

frame had stood there, month after month,

exposed to the weather. But the darling ob-

ject of those faithful hearts was not aban-

doned. Examining the frame, we found it

aoand and good,of the beat heart timber. And
ao with an appropriation of 1^50 from the

Committee of Prcabytery, $28 from membera
of the Greensboro church, $35 from Presby-

terians in Charlotte—with small contribu-

tions from a few other churches, and the un-

tiring perseverance and liberality of Dr. Haw-
ley and friends, the work has gone on little

by little. We are now able to report the

chnrcb enclosed, good floor and overhead

ceiling, recess pulpit, and seats being made,

all in good style, but still wanting sash, glass,

door, blinds, paint, stone and bell. The sam
of $50 is now at the disposal of the build-

ing committee, as soon as that amount will

enable them to put ns in comfortable

use of the house. A few prompt contribn-

tiona to anpplement tbia, would enable ns at

once to worship in onr own Zion; and, in the

near fntnre, to present the most attractive

church in the place. The whole cost to date

is probably not less than seven or eight ban*
dred dollars and our property in the end
will be worth not less than $1,000 or 11,200,

1 simply remind those churches of Mecklen-
burg Presbytery who have slighted the call

for Polkton that it ia not too late. Nothing
has been rcceired from Kaleigh, Wilmington or

Fayetteville. And there are wealthy Preaby-

terians in Charlotte who have not a dollar in

Polkton chnrch. Contribntions sent to Rev.

A. G. Bucknerat Wadeaboro, or to Dr. F,0.

Hawley, at Polkton, will be. duly acknowl-

edged. Tbia ia the last appeal of the writer.

Eoconragement now and this church once in

working order, we promise, with the blessing

of the Head of the Church, that Presbyterian-

ism shall never die in Anson.

Evangelist.

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

A SINGULAR PROCEEDING.

Mu, Editor :—On last Sabbath eve, lilr.

Claton, the Universalist preacher, preached

in the Methodist Episcopal church at Whita-

kers, and actually occupied the pnlpit. The

pastor, the Methodist minister, announced

the appointment from the pnlpit in the morn-

ing,and even went to hear Mr, Claton preach.

Does the Methodiat church sanction this

stranr/e proceeding Is not this fostering the

cause of Univer8alism,espocially in Whitakers,

where the Universalists already have some

footing/ and are donbtlesa in hopea of bnilding

np a chnrch.

Had this taken place in some of the New
England States, it would have been qnite dif-

ferent, but is it pos8ibIe,that here in the good

old State of North Caroiina, a Unircrsilisl

can occupy the pulpit of a Methodist church

and even have the pastor, a Methodist minis-

ter, as one of his congregation. What ! a

Universalist preacher thus in a Methodist

church, that has been dedicated to the wor-

ship of God. Oh, for shame !

I did not bear of the appointment, being

out in the country, until after Sunday, but I

could have by no means desecrated God's holy

day by attending.

From all accounts, the congregation was

much larger, the church being crowded, than

the pastor has had daring his whole two years'

ministry in Whitakers. No doubt, the

devil baa through this proceeding plucked

away many a seed that has been sown by the

pastor, who has seemed to be quite faithful

in his charge, and such will doubtless coun-

teract much influence that might have other-

wise been for good.

I do not write this in any spirit of discord

but simply to know the position in regard to

it of that large and influential clasa of Christ-

iana known aa Methodists, and that they may
let the public know that they do not endorse

this great departure from their standard of

piety and teaching. What will the CJiristian

Advocate of Raleigh have to say?

I am a Presbyterian, but when one mem-
ber auffers, all the membera suffer. Our
common Lord and Saviour has been wound-

ed in the house of His friends. Who will rise

up in His defense. L. R. Laxd.
Whitakers, N. C„ Feb. 14th, 1884,

Kor the N. C, Presbvterlan,

NOTES FROM FLORIDA.

Mr, Editor :—Let me tell yon, after beat-

ing around in this goodly land, and making
flying visits to the cities of Thomasville.Mont-

icello, Tallabaeaec and Gainesville. I am at

present housed at the "Suwanee" in this

town by the Gulf, where the many visitors

from North, East and West find good lodgings,

a bountiful table, accommodating servants,

and a moat attentive landlord in tho person

of tho proprietor Dr. R. A. Mcllvain, assisted

by his estimable lady who personally looks af-

ter and sees that her guests are comfortably

lodged and otherwise accommodated. The
charges, for the times, are reasonable—12,50

to $3.00 per day.

This town about 30 years of age, is pleas-

antly situated for health and comfort, sur-

rounded by salt water, and faces to the Gnlf
cast and west, while to the north and west

there are numerous islands standing sentinels,

decked with evergreens of various sizesjamong

others the tall palmetto, towering above the

reatjgivea to ua aa a whole,a most picturesque

and many-aided acenery. Tbia island is not

as I learn, thctrue Cedar Keys,but wasformer-

ly called Way Key.or StationKey since the rail-

road built its depot here. The original Key
lies about a mile aonth of tbia with few im-

provementa and about 300 inhabitants while

this place numbers between 2,500 and 3,000,

about half of them of the African race. The
trade of thia town ia considerable, being con-

nected with the main land by rail and a

shell road by which easy access ia had, except

in very high tides. There are several steam
aaw-mills that seem to be doing a fair busi-

ness. Several steamers plying tri-wee£ly be-

tween Havana and New Orleans call at this

place en route going and ooming;be6ides these

are river steamers of good size, that navigate

the Suwanee and other streams entering tho

Gulf both north and south of this town.

Then counting the schooners, the lesser craft

and the many fishery boats whose white sails

fleck the beautiful bay, yon can form some
idea of the thrift and bnsiness capacity of

this burg. I hear of no schools of importance

conducted here; one newspaper, the Florida
Jour7ial how conducted and stipported I have
not been informei}. An Episcopal church of

some numerical strength. Rev. Mr. Wilson,

rector, with a fair charch bnilding has the

ascendency, while the other churches,

Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterians have
small organizations but no charch bnilding.

They occupy in common a hall in a house the

upper story of which is used for public school

purposes. This hall is being fitted np so as

to be more comfortable and take on something
more of a religions hue than heretofore. The
Presbytery of Florida will meet here in April
next, when onr people hope to see, by the
good influence of this conrt of Jesns, a greater

impetus given to Presbyterians than has
accompanied former efforts to sow the seeds

of the church in this growing place.

For some cause, unknown to the writer,the

original owners of the island or the parties

who have control of the land, have refused to

sell to the churches, except the Episcopal,

suitable lots to bnild houses npon. Thia may
account in part for the slow progress these
several denominations have made and their

failure to bnild houses. We hope for better

things in the future. By perseverance, prayer
and a godly zeal much can and will be accom-
plished.

This section as well as many other portions
of the Bonth are in great want of preachers
especially Presbyteriana. I find some and
hear of many more stray Presbyterians who

bitftrly complain of the mother Chnrch be-

cause she fails to send them the"good.Word"

by the month of her preachers. Th^se beat

around, till tired and worn-out waiting for

some one to brdek unto them the bread of life,

a Baptist or Methodist brother comes along

yrith"suavitcr in modo"inYiteB and sometimes

(so I hear) persistently persnades them to

join their chnrch for the time being, so as to

e7ijot/ chxirch j)rivileges ! which some are not

slow to do. These express many regrets when

their own faith and order finds them hid

away in some rich hammock, or by the side

of some silvery lake embossed by an orange

grove, abounding with most delicious tront

and other piscatorial denizens. But alas! the

water has washed out or the discipline, has

supplanted the good old Confession and the

Catechisms of earlier and better days w^en
theologi/ meant something more than mere

generalities.

Now I will give yon a few personalities and

close this random letter which you can com-

mit to the waste basket or nae as items of

news, as yon may judge best. I am not am-
bitions to see my name in the papers.

My field of operations for the present and

until June or longer as the future may devel-

ope, will be one Sunday at this place, one at

Archer and two at Arredonda.all situated on

the railroad loading from Fernandina and

Cedar Keys. These are all small charges

without chnrch buildings. At this point for

the present there is no hope of building aoon.

At Archer, as soon as the material and a

workman can be commanded, they will bnild

—30 at Arredonda. In my visitations I find

the people accessible and willing to hear the

gospel when preached in simplicity and fer-

vency.

I send these words more to let my former

charge learn my whereabouts and to let them

see I am not an idler in the Master's vine-

yard, but still wear the harness and mean to

to do the work of an evangelislist in these

destitute regions, so long as health of body

and strength of mind holds out, feeling more

sensibly than ever the duty of"working while

it is day knowing the night cometh when no

man can work.

"

Colin Shaav.

Cedar Keys,Fla., Feb. IGth, 1884.

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

NOTES FROM TENNESSEE.

The last noles were from Jooeaboro, writ-

ten during the progress of a meeting. The

services continued two weeks and all denomi-

nations joined in them. The congregations

were large and attentive notwithstanding the

icy pavements and cold weather. At the

clese of the meeting five members were re-

ceived into the communion of the Chnrch.

Three of this nnmber were baptized. What
strength the other churches will receive, I

am not able to say. Unfortunately the Pres-

byterian and Methodist churches are serious-

ly weakened by political divisions. The
Southern Presbyterians worship in the old

chnrch, while the other branch has a new
church with modern improvements. If there

were only one instead of two congregations it

would be a strong pastorate. It is hoped

that much good was accomplished in bring-

ing tho two congregations closer together.

Jonesboro is the home of Mrs, Nelaon,

widow of the Rev. David Nelson, author of

the work, "Nelson on Infidelity." She is

now well advanced in life, having passed

fourscore by four years. She is the sister of

Judge Deaderick of the Supreme Conrt of

Tennessee, and sister of Mr. J. F. Deaderick,

who was for many years clerk of the Supreme
Court. These gentlemen are elders in the

Sonthern Chnrch at Jonesboro.

Not far from the town is an old landmark,
one of the early inhabitants of the conntry.

It is a beech tree with this inscription rudely

carved on its bark but now almost illegible :

D BOON [
tilled .' A BAR ON TREE

in THE

YEAR 1760
This is the spelling and the arrangement

of the inscrij^tion. The tree has been visited

by hundreds of people, many of whom left

their marks upon the tree until the surface is

very much cut up, •
' \

When Andrew Jackson was judge Jones-

boro was in his circnit. On one occasion a

case rwas called, bat the sheriff reported his

inability to arrest the culprit. "Summons
every man in this house," said the Judge. "I
summons your honor," quickly responded the

sheriff. Whereupon his honor left the bench
and having secured his horse and pistols

went in pursuit of the criminal, who was
soon found. Jackson called npon him to

surrender, and on receiving a defiant answer,

fired. The second shot convinced the cnlprit

that "the Judge" would as soon hit him as

not, so he gave up and was marched back to

the court house for trial.

Not many miles from Jonesboro is the old-

est college in this part of the State, founded
in the last century by Dr. Samuel Doak. I

refer to Washington College, the early home
of Presbyterianism in East Tennessee. This
is in the hands of the Northern Presbyterians

who are now maintaining a good school.

Near my present home is the home of early

Methodism. The old Ebenezer charch is

well-known in the annals of Methodism.
One interesting thing, among many that

might be named, is that in its palmiest days
there were sixty-fivo Earnests, members of

this church, and it ia said that on preaching
days seventy-five of this name conld be seen

in the congregation. Four generations of

the name lie buried near this church on the

banks of the beautiful Nolichucky river.

The land up and down the river from'

Ebenezer was entered by the ancestors of this

family, and has never changed hands save

from father to son. The fifth generation

now lives here. But very few members of

this large family have departed from tbe
faith of their fathers. One branch is Pres-

byterian.

I have lately located two old jokes, or at

least have found where they have repeated

themselves. I withhold names. On a cer-

tain occasion two of the Baptist brethren

were at a Presbyterian meeting. One was
asked to preach and he did so to the best of

his ability. After the sermon tbe other

brother of the "same faith and order" offer-

Not a thousand miles from acoun'v
preacher rode up to a house, and in
make known the object of his

the person who appaared at

"Madam, Pam out looking for the ],«» l
'

ottoel." "Wen, I hainLn „„ '; *""

about here lately," was tho

ceive you are in darkness

B.lea

oriler

^isit sai,]

the

to

to

iloor,

i'

sheet)

•^P'y- "I por.

(spiritual Jari.
ness, of course). "Yes, Pve been try,, ,'

git John to put in another winder \„u u

haintdoneit." ' ^'^'^e

This is doubtless an extreme case but
sample of the destitution in our moant tini!
regions. Mountain people have strong ir \

attachments, are sturdy and industriou-
will make good subjects for

ami

education, adapted as it is to the
all, 0, for men to labor in the

wantaof

mountaioB.

HOME MISSIONS.

FAYETTEVILLE PRESliVTKUV.

The Home Missions Committee of th
Presbytery will meet in Fayettevill,.

"

Thursday, March 13th, 1SS4, at l] o'clock
a, m., to make appropriations for curreir
year. The committee conssts of l{cv m
McQueen, R-v. D. Fairley, and Kidors .1 \\
McArthur, E T, McK Mhan and |>r. jjulj
A. McSwain, with the chairman. Churchej
desiring aid in erecting buiMings, or ij, gap.
porting their ministers should send intheir
applications to the chairman by the
mentioned. These applications should
\st. What part of a minister's ti„u is

ed. 2d. What amount the rhiir,/,

hj vigorous and united vforl.

amount is needed from the I/o„o'. 1/;,,vt„.,

committee. H, G. Hii.i. . Chairman.

For the N. C. Prcshyierian

COLLECTION FOR CAUSE OF PDBLICATION,

Ordered by the General Asseimbly on tht» First

Sabbath in March, 1884:

time

state:

IS ,.;nil.

'""
ri/('s,

ed prayer, in which be thanked G'bd the

"Gospel had once more been dispensed with."

My informant says be was not far wrong.

To the Pastors, Sessions and Cow; rfiudtons „•

the Presbyterian Chunk in the V. S.

Dear Bretiirek:—The time for tlie An-
nual Collection for the Publication Caueo ig

again near at hand; and in reminding jou .f

the fact, and inviting your liberality in this

behalf, we are able to present for yonr en-

couragement a more hopeful condition of

affairs than for many years past. The recent

effort to fund the remaining debt and to pro-

vide the capital necessary for tbe re-estaij-

lishment and conduct of our depoBitory. has

proved successful, and the present financuil

condition is far more satisfactory than conld

have been hoped for without this moiaurc.

The diflBculties that stood in the way of the

work of the Church in this department have

been so far removed that this arm of her in-

fluence ind power may be apain used elTec-

tively; but it must be clearly unilerstooJ that

the degree of its effectiveness will depend on

the liberality of our people. If the moans

are furnished, we can go forward and do a

great woik for the Church and for the catuc

of Christ, '

There are reasons why this cause should re-

ceive increased support at thia time.

1st. Very little, comparatively, has l^en

done for years past in disseminating the lite-

rature of the Church. While other denomi-

nations have made this agency a great power

in advancing their work, we have l)een doini'

almost nothing. While onr very life, moral

and spiritual, as a people, is assailed aa never

before by an infidel and corrupt litcratorc,

we, as a Church, are making little cfTirt to

supply the true antidote—a pure Chri>ti8n

literature.

2(1. The full success of other depirtmenta

of church woik, which, if we judge by the

amounts contributed to their supjiort, are re-

garded as of more importance than this, can-

not be attained except by the aid of this de-

partment. There is a noticeable ^nickenin:

of zeal in the Home Mission and Kvangelietic

work of onr Church, but those who best know

the field and its needs are fully aware that the

power of the press would greatly aid the

power of the living voice in this GeM, if it

conld be freely applied.

3d. It may be accepted as the seiiled con-

.iction of the Chnrch, as expressed by onr-

highest courts, that our independent attittiJe

as a Chnrch is to be maintained; thatwehiiTe

a work to do that we can do better as a sepn-

rate Church than in any other way": Imtmcre

resolutions will avail little to the maintenance

of onr independence, if we fail to fquip

thoronghly all onr agencies for the active.

aggressive prosecution of the work . }t before

ns. If we are to be independent, #e mi'-'t

not depend upon others to do this part of onr

work.

4th. There are now fields calling' for onr

help, and we aic responding to thr.se c^Hs «s

fully as we car, but the full moa.»ure of

needed work in this direction can oily be .ic-

complished as we are fumif^hed w th tbe

means by the forthcoming colKc ioii. If the

amount realized slionld be cfi'ial to that o.

former years, it would en-iblc ne in ^omo:';oj

measure to meet the wai t.s of the fie''l; bu'.

far more than has ever yet been given forthi-i

cause would be neceesiry to meet the nrd or

to fulfil the measure of our duty as a Chiurh.

Some of our Presbyteries, with a view o.

prosecuting the colp<>r^agc work in tliti'

bounds, have directed part of the collection

for this cause to be retained by the rrcBbytc-

rial treasurer, while two or three have dct< r-

mined to retain the whole, so that in -"ne

directions there is rcison to fear tint thi* con-

tributions of former years may do*, be realz*^'^-

though the help of all is so miicli needed.

Will not the churchea of those Pfejl)yteri<-'

where the fund is to be divitled make ep ii**'

effort to increase their contributions, eo that

the general work may not EufTer ?

Let us, as a Church, see to it that in tin?,

as in other departments, our work is fully

sustained, so that our mission fields and our

needy churches may be helped by a 8ui>i>!y
of

our Church literature, and our people ^'-'"e-

rally furnished the means of informing metn-

selves in sound doctrine and of maintaioog

the faith of the Church, so that the inllnen< e

of an infidel piess may be counteracfed an-.

the truth of the gospel everywhere dissemi

nated.

We earnestly request pastors at:d sessions

to call the attention of their congregations to

this cause before the time of thecolhction, so

that full opportunity may be given to ail our

people to contribute. .

We also request the snperintendents of ou

Sabbath-schools to take up a collection i

their schoQls.
, ,, i.

By order of the Ex. Com, of Pub •

James K, Hazex, Sec rj.
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KKLIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

TRESRYTERIAJf, fSOUTH).

Ton piTsons united with the Charch at

j
„ iisTfoB. M.)., on the 27th ulto. by profes-

#ian I'f faith, and three by certifiicate.

V^ one of the reanlts of a delightful meet-
;d»: At Romney. W. \'a.. some twelve persons
nnitel with the Charch.

Kjrht membora were received into the
Krit l're^'!'ytorisn charch at Edgefield.Tenn.
(,n the -'th ulto.

'

K,.v. W. K. Baker has changed his address
f-om >:ianton,i A a., to Roswell, Ga

; Rev.
].;. 0. '''-lorrant has changed bis address for
tne present from Mount Sterling, Ky., -to
\mercus('»; Uev. C. M. Shepperson, D,
p . from Mmroe, Li., to Washington, Ky.

i;,'T. 1>. K, Frierson assisted Rev. S. R.
IVtston in a sacramental meeting at Wythe-
rlle. \ ». Trroit interest prevailed and there
fije f'' tr or five additions to thef member-
.i.ip.

(«,••'(' Pitubiffenan:

t>n sibhafh, February 3J,ended the first year
of h'ev. F. G. IJailey's services at Mossy Creek
charch. It has been a year of arduous labor
:ind co-istunt iitfention to his flock. His zeal
;n bi3 work ia attested by the following state-
ment Number received on profession, 16

;

,>n eert.ticate, 3 ; total, 19; number dismiss-
es! M other churches, 11; deaths of members,
-,: 'x.ated at 13 funerals; sermons preacb-
,1, 7i; pastoral visits, 421. He is fast grow-
:ne 1" t»io hearts of his people, and becoming
moretfliciect for his great work.

Sttt'^'iern Preslyteri^i .-

Toe Kev. P. 3Urion writes as from Green-
wooa, S. C: "Tne first Sabbath of this
mom:, '.ve held oor communion in Green-
wood, and a precious season- it was to our
hnrcn. The congregation was large, atten-

tiTv. and deeply interested in the entire ser-
v:ce. Surely it was good for us to be there.
Toeri were four accessions."

>f. L'itis Pre-flyferian :

r:9T Dr. K. Cr, Brank and his people of the
Ceotral Cbiirch of .St. Louis, Mo, were
ccoo.-ed ou tiie 3rd inst. by the accession of
i:\ persons on profession and two by letter.

>.ii'-i-Wi-'ern Presbyterian :

• Kev. .T, P. Osborne has been invited to
»nppiT th, I' jr>uth church one-half bis time.
:i , :i,ld 19 Corinth, one-half; Baonville and
NcA Hop*-, one-fourth each. Postoffice, Dan-
T.iie, Alcorn county. Miss.

'' ,<'itvi Observer:

.\t the .S^;cond Chnrch, Lonisville, Ky.,
:«t Sunday, there were fourteen additions to
:,-L ommunion on confession of faith, under
: i ministrations of Rev. W. p. Morton.
I nej were largely from the Sabbath school
c.isses. The meetings are still continued.
Kev. C. C. Williams was installed pastor

oTer the charch at Brandon. Miss., on Sab-
Vb. I-ebruarv 3, by Rev. Messrs. Thomas
lummins, of \ick3barg, and G. 8. Ronde-
j^n, I). D.. of Jackson. Mr. Cammins

?ro3caed the sermon and delivered the charge
• tie people; Dr. Roudebash propounded

r.Q I'aestions and delivered the charge to the
.MioT. Everything was pleasant, and verv
iT^'': congregations.

•"'EKERAL.

Kov. Thomas Richardson, of St. Benet'a,
^>l>ney, Kngland, the organizer of the Bible
ic

: Trayer Union, has 1S6,5.")0 members en-
rolled from all parts the world in daily read-
-g and study of the Word of God.

a a recent lecture before his congregation
n Cincinnati. lUbbi Wise, editor of the

-! •ri'ini hnielile, probably the most infla-
eritial .Jewish paper in this country, took the
ground that tliere is no Jewish law forbidding
liie marriajia of lews with Christians or Mo-
biimmedans. The law of Moses forbidding
marriage with the Canaanitea he holds to
have been aimed against heathenism, and
neither Christians nor Mohammedans are
heathen, therefore the law of Mosee does not
apply to them.

In Egypt, Palestine and Turkey, the mis-
sionaries have made comparatively bat few
converts from Islamism. In India, however,
the reverse is the case. The recent Mission-
-kry Conference at Calcutta developed the fact
tDiit in Northern India there are five Moslems
0 every one Hinda among the converts. They
are men of influence from the learned classes,
md CO less than fifty are doing evangelistic
work among their own people. At one place
:n liengal there is a community of 6,000
Christians, almost all of whom, or their an-
C'jrors, were once believers in Islam. One
m.^^iooary declares that "the Moslems of
1q lia. of all the followers of Mohammed in
tne worM, are the most amenable to the in-
iaence of the gospel.''

TheTraer, Iowa, Slnr-CIipper says: "On
t-hr!8tmas morning about twenty-five Mus-
V'ai<ies, among whom were a number of the
pnrcipal members of the tribe and their
wive?, assembled at the rooms of Miss Anna
Skea and Miss Dora Ball, the ladies who were
sent here by the Women's Presbyterian Mis-
sionarv fSociety to labor with the Indians in
tne cause of civilization and Christ, to enjoy
a '.hrutm;ia tree. This is probably the first
t^ent of the kind recorded in the history of
''^?, '''j^j and it IS just such occasions that
*.i' do more for their civilization and ade
if.cement than most any other course. Ther-

" splendid lanch prepared for the visitors,

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.

atd tbo tree contained a present of some kind
for each one, which bad been famished by
^^nation fropa the society. It was a novel
"i'T and ;,'rcatly enjoyed by all present, eppe-
»iiy the Muequakied. Miss Skea and Miss
»l! deserve great credit for their efforts in
if of the Mnsquakies and their skillful

''»;:»-'ement of the above event."

WASHINGTON LETTER.

1.

From our Regular Correspondent.]

1 e first bill on the programme of the
JiJ-e of Jlepresentatives this week had a

ritable object. The House voted three

-Ti'lred thousind dollars for the relief of

'^-rerg from the recent floods. A whole
" Wis exhausted, however, in discaasion of

' aestion before a vote was reached.
'"i'-n the resolution was read Mr. Hiscock

.'posed it on the ground of unconstitntion-
'-?• He thooght State legislatures should
''^'-or and support their own citizens. That

*-aI by States like Ohio, Michigan aad Hli-
>'i ;iad no authority for passing the hat for

'"^i to the Federal Treasury. He said if

8 own State, New York, were here making
^'^'"'0 an appeal he would ask the House not
•' g^^c it to her. Mr. Follet replied that

'

'Jpio were drowning and starving and that
^'iesity knew neither law nor oonstitation,
^Qd Dtvor had in this country; the latter re-

™'""h cai-iing laaghter on the Republican
'^'- if the House, A running debate fol-

>*':'h various members participating, and

J=»1'J
Mr. lielford gained the floor, delight-

' "it another opportunity to mount his pet

yy- Amid applause and laughter he
*^''in shouted for the liberation of the sar-
'"

J
rsvenuos, hoarded in the treasury vaults,

•^thf; name of suffering humanity. Daring
• debate telegrams were read from time to

'"'
'. from cities and towns along the Ohio

river, praying Congress for help. Mr. His-
cock softened finally and said he approved of
the appropriation, bat thought meaaares of
this kind required a liberal interpretation of
the Oonstitation. Mr. White of Kentucky
also thought the Constitution would have to
be stretched a little for the purpose, and Mr.
Eaton said something about the necessity of
the heart acting even though the head doubt-
ed. Mr. Townshend spoke of the inability
of hanger waiting for the slow action of state
or private charity. Mr. Bloant hoped the
gracefulness of the measure would not be
marred by words of opposition. Mr. Reagan
eaid that a great many things had been done
in the history of this government for which
It would be difficult to find a precise warrant
in the Constitntion, and oited the precedents
set by Congress in granting relief to lUly.
Ireland, the people of Alabama and Missis-
sippi. Still be was refreshed, even daring
the consideration of so grave a matter to hear
some of his friends assert there was a Consti-
tution and that there was danger of violating
it Mr. Cox then made a short speech in
which he mingled a little pathos, wit, poetry
and sarcasm. During the discussion an Illi-

nois representative called the attention of a
member from New York to the fact that
Illinois had paid this year into the Federal
treasury eight million dollars more than the
Empire State. After repeated cries for
"vote" the question was taken. There were
23-t yeas and 12 nays, 74 members declining
to vote. The Senate passed the bill without
a word of opposition.

Petitions still pour into the Senate pro-
hibiting the manufacture and sale of liquor
in the District of Colombia, the last being
signed by citizens in California, Michigan,
Colorado and other States.

A bill has been offered providing that the
rules for the preservation of health shall be
branches of education in the public schools
of this District and the Territories, and that
the pupils shall be instructed in regard to the
nature of alcohol, and the intoxicating, nar-
cotic, and poisonous sabstanoe in common
use by the people, and their effects upon life

and health.

There has been another bill to disfranchise

the Mormons, by providing that before regis-

tration a voter shall take oath that he does
not belong to the Church of the Latter Day
Saints, or to any sect that upholds polygamy.
February 15th, 1884.

The Richmond Dispatch reports the
sales of tobacco at Farmers' warehouse,
Roanoke county. Va.. during the present
week as unprecedentedly large, ranging from
eight to twenty thousand pounds daily. The
offerings consisted mainly of lugs and fillers,

and brought an average price of about $8.50
per hundred, with which the planters were
well satisfied.

Governor Lowry of Mississippi, has vetoed
the railroad commission bill. His decision
was not looked for so early, and it has caused
considerable commotion in political circles.

Thomas Kinsella died on Monday, the
11th inst. He was born in Ireland, possessed
a common school education, learned the
trade of printing in this country, and became
successively foreman and editor of the Eagle
of Brooklyn, N. Y., one of the ablest papers
in -the Union. A very influential politician,
and a devoted Roman Catholic, he wielded
great influence over his countrymen.

P^ogland is threatened with trouble in
India throngh the incompetency of the native
ruler of Hyderabad, which has always been
while practically independent a very friendly
State.

T!h% Richmond {Va.) Dispatch notes the
loading at West Point, below Richmond, of
the American barken tine Adda J. Bonner,
for Rio Janeiro with five tbonsand one hun-
dred barrels flour, valued at *30,233, shipped
by the Haxal I- Crenshaw company.

OFFERS EXTRAORDINARY

Experience proves tnat notbiDg else so surely de-
stroys Hcrofula,Toot and branch, as Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla.

John Ilntton Balfour, F. R. S., professor
of botany in the Univeisity of Edinburgh is

dead, aged seventy-six. He was the author
of several works of high merit on botany and
employed bis talents in the interests of re-
ligion.

For sufferers Chronic diseases. 38 pp symptoms,
remedies, helps, advise. 8end sUmp -Dr. Whittier,
290 Race 8t , Cincinnati, O- (old office). State case.

NEWS.

STATE.

Several of oor citizens having seen the no-
tice in the Journal of Saturday that Mr.
Wong Shuen, a Chinese, was thinking of
coming here to open a laundry, express an
earnest desire that he shall do so. About
five tbonsand boshels of oysters were in the
market yesterday. The canning establish-
ment received a good supply of cans on Sat-
urday night and bad a large number of hands
at work yesterday.

—

New Berne Journal.

Track-laying on the Ducktown Railroad is

progressing vigorously. The cars will run
throngh to Pigeon Valley, seven miles from
Waynesville, this week, and the citizens of
the Balsam Mountains will ere long hear the
whistle of the locomotive.

—

Hickory Caroli-
nian.

The claim for which the Atlantic & North
Carolina Railroad was advertised to be sold
by the Sberiff of Carteret has been satisfied,

and no sale will take p\AC9.—Goldsboro Mes
senr/er.

It is rumored that we are to have a cotton
factory. A gentleman from Raleigh was here
a few days ago looking into the matter. He
will only pot np looms and buy warp from
other factories.

—

Durham Recorder.

Dr. M. A. Cheek, who went from Orange
county to Siam as a surgeon to tbe missionary
board ten years ago, but returned to America
last fall, will return to Siam this year, start-
ing, perhaps, about the 1st of May. His
family will remain for a time in America.—
Greensboro Workman.

Colonel A.B. Andrews says the Chapel Hill
Railroad will be extended to a point near By-
num's factory, and will be built through to

Pittsboro if a bridge across Haw river shall
be constructed by outside effort.

—

High Point
Enterprise,

An improved cotton press has been patented
by Messrs. F. L. Faison and Geo. M. Newell,
of Wake Forest College, North Carolina.
This invention covers a new construction and
combination of parts, including a grooved
rail, flanged and graoved rollers, endless rope,
thrust bars, follower, dram and axle, with
rock shaft, levers, slide bolts, connecting
rods, side doors, etc.

—

Scientific American.

On and after Friday, 15th inst., the mail
will be taken as far sooth as Hope Mills, via

the C. F. & Y. V. R, R., instead of by hack,
as it is now carried.

—

Fayetteville Sun.

A large quantity of apples have been bought
from mountain wagons during this week.
They sell at from 80 to 85 cents per bushel.

While it is difl^cuU to tell how the wheat
crop of Catawba county will tnrn out, it is

tbe general impression of the farmers with
whom we have consalted that the prospects

are very favorable for a good crop.

—

Hickory
Press.

Tbe Secretary of the Asheville Tobacco
Association reports for the month of January:
Sold at the several warehauses daring the

month 488,399 pounds for $97,352.70, an
average of $19.93 (ler hundred. This average

is the highest yet obtained, and still places

Asheville market ahead of any lo the United
States,

—

Asluville Citizen.

The clam trade of Morehead this season

seems to be aseuming vast proportions. We
were informed on yesterday by a gentleman
from Kewbern that from Deceml^r Ist to

February 8tb inclusive there came up from
Morehead to Newbern to be jihipped to North-
ern markets per steamer, 7,165 bushels of

clams.

—

Gold.^boro Messenger.

Snow reported on the 15tb inst. at Greens-

boro and Statesville.

Capt S. A. Ashe, editor of the Raleigh

Xew8 and Observer with several associates,

baa {Jhrcbased tbe interest of the Raleigh

News company in that place. Capt. Ashe
now owns three-fourths of the stock himself

and promises renewed efforts to make it de-

serve confidence and support. Tbe Netos

and Observer has abundantly demonstrated
Capt Ashe's great ability as a journalist.

QElTEaAL.

The Portsmouth ( Va.) Times *ays of one of

oor boys; During last week tbe Court Street

Presbyterian Sunday school received an ex-

cellent new library of four hundred volumes.

Mr. Samuel D. Carr, the librarian, finished

labeling and arranging them last night, and

they will be distributed to the school this

morning.

At a baoqaet given in Paris to tbe leading

members of the Scientific Press, M. de Lesseps

stated that the scheme for creating a sea in

the desert of Sahara would shortly ba realixed.

m:a.re<ii!:i>.

«l"No notice of a marriage or d«ath will be inserted
unless accompanied by a reflponsible name, which is
wanted not for publicatipn but a« a guaranty of good
faith.

February 14th.l8P4, in Smitli's township. Robeson
county. N. C, by Rev Hector McLean, HENRY M.
JOHN and E. MAR RION,daughter of Neill McNeill.

[n the Methodist church, at Polkton, N. C, by
Rev. A O. Buckner, on February 14th 1884. Cant.
O. W. GARRISON of the C C. R. R., to Miss
HATTIE CARMICLE. of Polk.on.

In Trinity. Episcopal church, atatesville, N
th» evening of Febrtisry 13th
Wootten, MrJ>AVIDA
M. DRAKX.

C, on
18S4. by Rev. E<lward

BAKER and Mias CADDIE

DIICU.

WObituary notices must be paid for in advance-
The first ten lines are inserted free. The excess over
ten lines is charged for at the rate of ten cents per
line. Ck>rrespondenU can ascertain what an obituary
will cost by counting eight words of prose to a line,
and multiplying each line by ten cents.

At her home, hear Laurinburg. February .3rd, ixsi,
MARY, wife of Duncan McC'ormick, and daughter
of Alex Calhoun, of Clio.8 C.aged thirty-five years
The summons came unexpectedly and with start-

ling effect on the community. But there is comfort-
ing hope that it found her ready. Hhe wore through
life the ornament of a meek and ([uiet spirit, and
her walk and conversation were sucti as become the
gospel. For a number of years, she was a consistent
and valued member of the Presbyterian church. Be-
reft of her own mother in childhoo<l. 8he leaves
three interesting and lovely children bereft aa she
was. The ways of God are inscrutable But it is
weli; for He is faithful, and hia love is unchanging.
He will keep that which is committed to him. "What
I do, thou knowest not now, but shalt know liere-
after." And when the "hereafter" comes, and we
shall know what he now doeth, we shall see that he
hath done all things well.

Near Jaynesvillc, Simpaon county. Mias., on the
3lst of January last, D. A. McLaURIN in the 68th
year of hia age.

The deceased was born near Laurinbunt, N. C, in
the year I'SIS. when four years old his father, Daniel
McLaurln. emigrated to Mississippi, where the fam-
ily has lived continuously ever air.ce. What changes
and events have occurred since that time will never
he tald much less written. The greater part of Mis-
siaippi was then a territory and those hardy pioneers
who braved everything in their travels hither, were
men and women of no small courage.

Imagine, reader, now in the days of rail-roads and
telegraphs thow sterling Scotch Presbyterians, the
McLaurina, McNairs. Mclnniae8,Mc(Jolluma,MaJloys,
Smitha. McDonalds and many others, from Hot>eaon,
Richmond,Cumberland and Moore counties, 60 years
ago packing their small household goods in a covered
two-.wheel cart whilst their wives and children
trudgeil along on foot going west in search of the
promised land, encountering savages, wildernesses
and hundreds of untold hardships; still such is

the unvarnished history of manv of the older people
of the West aow rapidly disappeared.
The fathsr of the deceased was of that hardy pio-

neer type who never knew the meaning of the word
fail- Hoon after the arrival of those people in Misj-
iasippi one of their first public acts was to build a
church and to day Hopewell church of is one the
monuments of their labors.

Ml. U. A-'McLaurin was a member of that church
for 25 years, and his pew was never vacant, only
whilst unavoidably absent. He left a large family and
connection to mourn hia death, for in him they had
indeed a friend and counaelor; but they mourn not
as those who have no hope, for though he was an
invalid and great sufferer for a long time before he
was called, his faith in the promises was always
atrouK, never doubtinc that "There remainetd
a rest for the people of God." But our frienh
has g >ne to join the assembled host beyond the Jor-
dan and to sing the praises of Him who said at the
last-"lt is finished—It is finished."

NiioimoR.

In Gaston county. N. G, February 6lh, 1884,
LAURA ETTA, daui^hterof Thomisand Sarah Dam-
ron in the lOlh year of her age. Although she suf-
fered intensely three weeks, yet she quietly and pa-
tiently submitted, and died trusting in Jesus. In her
death the fond parents have all the comfort they
could desire. For lliey have sutficient evidence that
"their loss is her eternal gain." Pastor.

KATIE, wife of Prof. W. Q. Quakenbush. and
daughter of Rev- D. D McBry'c fell asleep in Je-
sus, at her home in I<aurinburg, on the evening
of February 13th. IHHL

"God's ways are not as our ways, nor his thoughts
as our thougbu " To us the departure of one so
young, so girted snd so full of prom'se is indeed one
of those mournful, sad events, belonging to the riddle
of this world's mystery which is to be solved hereaf-
ter. She was truly the dutiful daughter, cherishing
from childhood the sweet and gentle spirit of obedi-
ence to her parents in the Lord—the model sister, an
example to the household of that which is lovely and
good--the young and affectionate wife,cleaving to her
t>eloved hunband with the fond devotion of a pure
and consecrated heart—the faithful friend,exemplify-
ing through life the beauty and sacred candor of true
and guileless friendship—the conscientious, earnest
Christian, with a heart and hand ready to every good
work, amiable and gentle, firm and steadfast in char-
acter, exhibiting that type of piety which springs out
of deep snd firmly fixed convictions and an intelligent

apprehension of the truths of the gospel. She owed
much to the advantages of a Christian home, much to
faithful training in childhood and youth, much to the
wholesome social and religious influences which al-

ways surrounded her, but all to divine grace. We
saw her as a growing Christian and did not aasociate
with her the thought of death, but the thought of a
lon^ life of active and efficient usefulness, ahedding
tbe aunshine of cheerfulness and Joy in her happy
home, exerting an influence for good that would be
felt by all within its sweep,8ttracting, by the magnet-
ism of her character, very many to follow her in the
path of Qsefulneas and uprightness. At the removal
of one so capable and efflcient.ao amiable, whole-heart-
ed and ready to every good work, one whose life

was bsaming with the brrgbtness of so many hopes,
we can but lay our hands upon our mouths, ac-
knowledging that it is the Lord,let him do as seemeth
good in his sight. She was, like a shock of corn,
fully ripe, though we knew it not. She was
ready for the heavenly garner, and the Lord
took her. His holy will be done, fhe sleepeth.

'Remember that Jesus Christ, of the seed of David
was raised from the dead; "and "them that sleep in

Him will God bring with Him." She is translated from
the church she lovwl so well on earth to the sanctuary
above: gone from husband and parents and loved ones
here, to join Him who loved her and died for her,gone
to receive a crown, to put on the pure white robe
of the saints, to see her Lord as he is, and to be like

Him. We thank God for the testimony ot her sweet
Christian life,which drew to her the hearts of all who
knew her. We thank Him for the promises and hopes
of the gospel And we can only commend the heart-

stricken and sorrowing ones to Him who is able to

make all grace abound toward them, even to sanctify

this sore bereavement to them,and make it the means
of bringing them nearer to Him#elf. FABTOBf

Last season we offered saadry books in con>

nection with the Nortu Carolina Prksb ttirian,

and think that in every case persons reosiviog

them were entirely satisfied. We now make
similar offers , believing that in addition to in-

creasing the circulation of the Presbttkriak,

which we trust will be a prime result, we shall

be doing a good work in distributing a large

amount of purely moral or religions reading,

—

The books are printed io good, clear type, and

contain the same reading matter as if in more
costly binding. They are not bonod in oloth,

but io manilla, yet they are wondrously cheap.

OUR FIRST OFFER.
The price of subsoription is $2.65 per annum.

All who subscribe and pay for this paper previ-

ons to the withdrawal of this offer, at the above

price, or all paid up subscribers who renew

their subscriptions during that time, or all de-

linquent subcribeis who pay up all arrearages

and renew before the expiration of that time,

will receive gratis—free of cost or postage, the

following books:

John Plougkmaiis Talk; or Plain Advice to

Plain People. By C. H. Spurgeon.

John Calvin, lij M. Guizot, Member of the

Institqte of Fraoce.

Macaiday's Essays, Banyan, History, Milton,

Dryden, Samuel Johnsoa (two essays) Athe-

nianOrators and Robert Montgomery's Poems.

Persian Queen, and other Pictures of Truth.

SECOND OFFER.
For a remittanoe of $.300, the paper will he

sent one year, or credit will be given for one

year's subscription, as the case may be, and in

addition to the Books named in first offer, we
will send I

Alfred tfie Great. By the author of Tom Brown
at Ilugby.

Joan ofArc. By Lamartioe.

John Ploughman's Pictures; or More of Plain

Talks to Plain People, with 30 quaiut illus-

trations,
,

Mr. Horn and His Friends. By Mark Guy
Pearse. Illustrated with numerpos Engra-

vings and Character Sketches.
This makes eight capital books for 35 cents

in addition to the price ot tbe paper. The same
books bound in cloth would cost ten times the
amount.

THIRD OFFER.
Or if preferred, instead of tlic Sec/md Offer—

for #8()0 remitted,we will send the books named
in the First offer and
Farrars Life of Christ, (two volumrs). By

Canon Farrar. Perhaps the most popular
work of the kind ever written. Over 300,000
copies of this work are said to have been
sold. Without notes, but with Contents and
Index in full.

On Self Cidlure; Intellectual, Physical and
Moral. By Prof. John Stuart Biackie.

FOURTH OFFER.
Or for $3 50 we will send the paper one year,

or give one years' credit on subscription accord-
ing to the circumstances of the case, and seed all

the books named above—Eleven Volumes.

PLE.\SK NOTE CAREFOLLT.

That we are allowed to make these offers to
subscribers only; that in every case the money
must be actually remitted, not promised, and
th>it the offir which is accepted must, be distinct-
ly named.

So far from abating the Western floods
have increased since our last notes and with
serious disaster iu some places. In Cincin-
nati the rise was over 70 feet. On the morn,
ingof the 15th an alarm of Are was sonnded.
The. cause of alarm was found to be that tbe
rear portion of two brick buildings, sur-
rounded by water and containing some thirty
occupants had fallen in. Ten lives were lost.
On same date the water was reported as fall-
ing. Several houses were overturned atLaw-
renceburg, Ind.. and the loss to property is

estimatedf at $400,000. Twenty or more at
Newport, Ky., were washed away. Reports
from Huntington, W. Va., are distressing.
Fonr-fiftbs of all the houses are flooded; in-
deed the whole Ohio Valley is a picture of
desolation. The cold weather causes much
suffering to refugees in cars and such places
where fire cannot be bnilt. The United
States government is sending supplies in
charge of army officers to needy places, and
private subscriptions are flowing in.

Reports from Arkansas are to the effect
that the White River has overflowed and is

giving much trouble, and from Texas that a
freshet in Trinity river is causing trouble.
Between Dallas and Denton the country is

innndaced. In one place for five miles the
Missouri Pacific railroad is overflowed, the
trains have ceased to run, and the people are
cut off from mail communication from the
East.

NOW IS YOUR TIME.

O IVOaXH FRONX 8XRKEX.
-O.

Great Bargains in

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS-
We have secured a Manufacturer's stock of samples and put them on our counter at prices away down.

«.i.T^ i^J;^ I «^.^° Mousquetaire K.ds. 8ix buttqn lengths. Sixty cents a pa.r,in black and all the leadin-

^°»"n,* ?^M^*®f*«f***^**^****'**" Slieotlnir 25 ceuUper yard.no ooniments nt-cc^arv Wam-sutta Bleached Cotton 13i cents per yard, Masonville Bleached Uotton 12* cent.-, per yard. Fruit of Uu- LoomBleached Cotton 10 cents per yard. Hill Bleached Cotton 10 cent per yard. Ladies will do well o c-dlororder now as we take an account of stock on the first of February and are marking dbwa iii in v s-nill lyium order to clear them out before that date. ^ h "V""* '"'"/ s™^" l,oi*

• BROiiVN sc Ror>r>icii;.
No. 9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

Opinion o| I^mineut Dr. R. S. Steuart,

President Maryland Hospital, Baltimore.
"• • • IhaveuBcd"Colcleii*8 Liquid

Beef Xonic for more than a year. It com-
bines the virtues of food and tonic In a remarkable
way, and I am satisfied has saved life when no other
medicine could do so-" (Remember the name. Col-
din's - takeno other.

)

Ladies Suits made to order. My Suits will compare fivorauly with the jbeht and I have
from ladies m North and South Carolina, commending my work and styles.

many Icll^-rs

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
Cretones, Reps. Cotton and Silk Plush, Damasks, Felt Cloth, Fringes, Poles, Extension Cornice, Uacc

Curtains, Lambrequms, &c.

CARPETS, *RUGS, OIL CLOTHS, STR.WV MATTINGS, N.\P1ER MAni\TiS, AC, A(\
Body Brussels and Velvet Carpets are now being offered at $1.00. $1.25, $1.40 and %\.:>^ per yard.

TapestiT Bruseels, 60. 65, 75, 85, 90 and $1.00 per yard. Extra Super and Ingrains, at close pricc.s sriViii.'
the lie»t Uoo<h for as Urn jmces as any house North or South, All wool filling Ingrains as l"w as .ID «• 'uis
per yard. Any information will be given on application and orders lllled with promptness

Some real bargains in Fancy Mattings.

R. M. McINTIRE.

FROM DR. S. W. HUNTER, BALTIMORE,MD.
"* * Having become familiar with Oolden's

L.i(iu.i(l Heel* Xonie, I Uke pleasure in

recommending it as an excellent preparation, com-
bining as It does food and tonic in a remarkable way,
producing good blood, health and strength." (Re-
memt)er the name, Coldbn's— to** no oUuer.) Of
druggists.

Glenn's §ulpiiur ioc^p is the m'>st reliable
purifier of the skin in the market-

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one
minute.

The notorious Frank' James having got
through the meshes of the law in Missouri,
through the Governor's influence, has been
taken by the United States Government to

answer a charge of robbery at Muscle Shoals,
Ala.

ANDRETHS'imsEED<.:.CATAL06UE
"GARDENERS' COMPANION.

K'EIO CENTS. Them
ishud, cnutiuK fifteen i-eiiU
ty tiinen Iho jiri*>«. TIuh \

Ornate 4>uiilc lor (^ar

»>

PltU t IO CENTS. The most complete and briUianUy enib<Ui»h&J Seed i'mnloKUt- .-v.-r
inblishud, coBtiu(f fifteen. i-eiiU*. Ihe iirticlt on .Market (inrdeniiiir under «.Ih>.k w «mi-iU

iK-iiiK OrU 0>K IILNUKKOTil VKAIt, a. |.u1.1.k1i U.ih

mwl a c^l^. a!i(\ I n "r;l»;™ for Seed will give credit for that amouuL Ad.lreMLAWPRETH & SONS, Seed Growers, Lock Box.Phila.Pa.

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
—NOW OPIJN AT—

For removal of dandruff, and for curing humors of
of the scalp, nothing can be better than Ayer's Hair
Vigor.

M. Roudaire,the French hydrographer.who
conceived the project of cutting througn the
dunes which separate the Mediterranean sea
from the desert in order to transform the
arid sands into a fertile country, is about to

start for Tunis, armed with the ncccessary
firman from the Sultan to begin operations.

lie MARKEX SXRKEX.
SPECIAL BA.RGAIN3 IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. UNUSUAL ATTRACTION IN STYLES.

ALL WITH THE LOWEST PRICES ASSURED :

MAGNIFICENT LINE OF GOODS.

-(o)-
To enumerate even a small portion of our endless variety, would occupy to much space, and wc there-

fore name only a few Departmente. Black and Colored Silks, Ottoman, Brocaded & Rlmdames Silks,
Black and Colored Brocaded Velvets, Plain and Brocaded Velveteens, DRESS 0(>Ol)S in all the New
Shades, Cashmeres, Shuddas, Serges, Camel's Hair, Foule, Ottoman, Nun's Oloth, Ladies' Cloth. Flannels,
Mohairs, Plaids with Combinations, Pin Checks, Brocades, Beiges, &c., Trimmings, Fringes, Gimps But-
tons, to match all above. Cloaks. Dolmans, Bacques and Jerseys, Shawls, Ladies, Misses, Men and Boys'
Menno Lnderwear, Blankets and Flannels lower than they have been tor years. Laces and Embroideries
at prices that will make you buy any way. Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, SkirU, Table Damasks, Towels,
Sheetings, White Goods, Men and Boys' Wear, Staple and Fancy Goods, &c &c. &c.

All bought at the recent decline in prices, and an inspection of same will induce my patrons, as well as
the public in general, to profit by investing in some of the MANY BARGAINS.

ADRIAN & VOLLERS,
-ryHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS. Constantly on band at prices defy-

ing compctitloi)

D. S SIDES, BELLIES and BACKS,

S. C. SHOULDERS and HAMS,

WOODEN and WILLOW WARE,

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,

TOBACCO and SNUFF,

CUBA P. R. and N. O. MOLASSES,

^VHOi^ 1l;)s»ai-.1i; A»itic;ii;».

'Taese quoutions reoresent the wholesale price
3Z

ASTI0LI8.
Baoon—Western Smoked-

Sides, per lb ,

Shoulders „
Dry Salted-
Sides, per lb

Shoulders
CHM81—Northern Factory, per lb ...

Dairy, cream per lb
Stale, per lb

CovFii—Rio, per lb

CoBN MiA^L—per bush in sacks
Flocb—Super, Northern, per bbl... . 6

Extra do. •' per bbl 6
Family " per bbl

Glui—per lb
Obain—Corn, in sacks, per M lbs

from store—white
Corn, mixed, wholesale in sacks

Hoop Ibow—per lb-

Labo—Northern, per lb
LiMi—per bbl
Molasses—West Indies,new crop .

.

bblsnew..
Porto Rico—new crop
Sugar House, bbls., pei gal

Mail*—Cut, 4d to 80d, per keg
Oils—Kerosene, per gal
PoBi—Northern, City Mess
Sugar
Salt—Alum, per bag of 4 bushels. .

.

Liverpool, per sack
Liverpool fine, per sack 1

PBIOBS.

9^

WILMINGTON MARKET
FOB

WEEK ENDING FKRRIARY 19.

FLOUR, all grades, from common to fancy.
Cakes and Crackers, all varieties; Canned Goods of
all kinds. Lye; Potash, Shot, Hoop Iron and Nails,

Sugar. Tea, Coffee, Candies, Coooanuts, Spice, Soap,
Mackerel. Paper Bags, Wrapping Paper, Writing
Paper, Matches, Rice,Candle8.Starch,App;es,Onions,
Nuts, Raisins. Lard, Butter, Cheese, Sundries, &c.
We call special attention to our extra fine lot of

MESS MULLETS (heads off).

m:. m:. kaxs^,
1 1«\ >laflcf>t wt^.

''THE OLD RELIABLE."

NORTH CAROLINA BOOKSTORE.
ALFRED WILLIA1I18 & CO.,

BOOKSELLERS &. STATIONERS, • - Ralcleli, N. C

LARGESTSTOCKINTIIESTATE.
SCHOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING,

BLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL FURNITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS. Omnicide Assortment

Prompt Rbpt.ikb Closb Prices CARiFin. Attektion. Qciok Disi-atoh.

Cataloodbs Fbbb on Appuoation. *

200 MCeffs JPowder^
CVoni tAe Hazard Po-wder Co*y
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER,

• BLASTING POWDER,
For sale at

Wilmington N. C, October 27

YOUR DWELLINGS, BARNS, STABLES

AND FARM PROPERTY

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE IN
THE

N. 0. HOME INSURINCB COMPMV,

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

ESTABLISHED 1868.
I, 1880.)

Thb attention of all neisons in crested Is called to

the fact that itria personal utttnlion is given to the
collection of the necessary infonij'-tion, and the care
ful preparation of our Markkt rkpokt, so as to eive

a correct general review of trtnsaciions and prices,

for the week ending each Tuesday morning.

It should be understood that we report transactions

that are made public, or are certified tons. We do
not undertake to ferret out and report private trans-

actions.

I

Spirits Ttrpkntinb—Wednesday 34 cents; Tliurp-

day and Friday 34 ^ cents; Saturday and since 34
with small sales Tuesday forenoon at these figures.

RoeiN—Strained $1 12J and Good 8trained,$l 17J
until Monday when pnces advanced to |l 16 and
tl 20 respectively, Tuesday firm.

CBtn)B Ttjrpbntuib— Hard tl 25 and Soft 92 00
throughout.

Tab—Rcceipte taken day by day at $1 35.

Cotton—Wednesday and Thursday 10^^10 3-16;

Friday 10 3-16^10^; Saturday and Monday lO^jTues-
day very dull with dawnward tendency-

Ti.>fBBB—Common from f4 00@f5.00; Mill Timber
to Good Mill t6.50<s>t9.00; Extra large and long
tia.OOO114 00. Stock moderate and demand good.

TOBACCO MARKET OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

February Ist. 1884-Reported by J K. QilliSt &
Co., toT ibe Jtk?i»u)nd Di»patrh. Without much ap-
pearance of activity a lair business was done in this
market last month Sales of Western strips were
confined mostly to moderate-priced parcels.and while
holders are no doubt fully, justified in expecting top
quotations for their best grades.ihey must be content
lo await the pleasure of buyers, with most of whom
fine tol)acco is a luxury rather than a necessity. The
only notable exception to thir state of things was the
sale of al)out 100 tierces fine Virginia bright strips at
prices reported 17(»J0d, and 200 bright leaf at about
15d. for the greater part, leaving the market cleared
of this class of tobacco.

I iThere was some inqiiry for Missouri leaf, and sev-
eral parcels of old 1877-1S81 imports, much of it very
good spinning tobacco, were sold at full piices. The
new stock was not dark or rich enough for this order.
Reports from the tobacco districts are not, we think

very clear as to the prospect of supplies for the pres-
ent year. We suppose much will depend upon the
state of the home markets when the time for ship-
ment arrives. We note, however, rather a general
anxiety for sales of stock on this side,which,altbough
dictated no doubt partly by the prudent desire to rea-
lize profits, does not indicate much confidence in the
reality of such short supplies as a few months ago
were predicted.

Assets (Jan

Liabilities,

Tnn "p A A^c to sell (

-L -L Jl Jix. X O Stamps.
our Hand Rubber

Stamps. Samples free.

FouAMBB & Co.^ Clevelend, O.

QEEDS
Our-Annual-CatalosuB,

Bd Illiutr«l«d i HInU•d Tr«*(lM>on Moatb-

^^BY'MAIL -'7*-'^^'^''^!^^^-^'^^

EMAILED FREE

TABLES, « RA SSB a,
id ri^WERM
UPON APPUCATIOM.V^

E. M. SARGENT & CO.,
Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia.

MISS BBSSIB WILURD,
ARXI8X.

Portraits made from any kind of picture in crayon,
India ink,or color. Orders received by mail or may \»
left at C. W. Yates' or Heinsberger's bookstore.
Refers by permission to Mrs. S-N. Carter, Principal
of Cooper, Union. Terms moderate. China fired at

moderate prices. 520 Orange Avenue,
Wilmington, N. C.

BAGGING and TIES,

SALT and MOLASSES,

ALL GRADES OF FLOUR,

And REFINED SUGARS,

OF

HALL & PEARSALL.

PATENTS!!
OPATEfiTI NO PAY.

VCK
•e. ,r.- - —7 -.-^ .^Uonieyi. Wuhington. D
FnU iMirucUopg uid Hand-BooJi oX PatfuU teot ri

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Tonng; Ladies and Little Birls,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THR SPRING TERM OF 1884, WILL OPEN
February 1st and close the l9th of June-

Twenty weeks.

•WCirculars forwarded on application.

dec27-tf .-

HIRRIS' CRAYON PORTRIITS

From all kinds of small pictnres and from

LIFE.
Very popular and stylish. No fading. Forwarded

by mail or express. \ life (11x14), $12; i life (14x17),
$20; ilJfe (18x22), $85; full life, (26x30), $30. Esti-
mates given of half or full length portraits of all

sizes. Copying of old pictures a specialty. Satis-
faction always guaranteed.
Keeps constantly on hand in studio for sale a full

line of Artists' Materials and Supplies.especially such
as are used for Decorating China. Tiles, etc. Orders
by mail promptly attended to. Gilding and Firing
of China, Tilea, etc-, carefully done.

£UOE:iNE3 I^. IXAJl,RIS,Artist.
P. O. Box 852, RALEIGH, N. C.
Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co:, 127 Fayettetille

Street.

Obtained, and all other business in the U. S. Patent
Office attended to for MODERATE FEES.
Our oflBce is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and

we can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OB DRAWING. We advise as to

patentability free of charge; nnd we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT-
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Money Order Div,, and to officials of the U. 8.
Patent Office. For circular.advice, terms, and refer-
ences to actual clients in your own State or county,
write to

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

FIRMS AND FIRMING UNO
FOR SALE.—0—

We offer for sale on long crcdit,small Farms of the

BEST COM, com*m RICE LA\D L\ THE STATE,

Situated in Columbus County, lying on both sides
of a new Railroad, now being built, from the Colum-
bia R. R. toConwayboro, B. C. AVe will furnish
Lumt)er for dwelling, also on credit, and deliver it

on the farms. This affords an opportunity for every
yoang, sober and industrious man, whether possessed
of means or not, to make a good living and provide
his family with a home. Plenty of cash work can l)€

had to fill in time not required on the farm. Heallhi-
est part of the State— chills and fevers unknown.
Churches and Schools easily accessible. We refer to
Hon. R. R. Bridgers and Capt. John F. Divine, Wil-
mington; Capt. V. V. Richardson, Rev. Alex. Kirk-
land,and Dr. Jack8on,Whiteville,Columbus Co.N. C.
Address CHADBOURN MTLLand RAILWAY CO.

Chadbourn, N. C-, or JAMES H. CHADBOURN
& CO., Wilmington, N. C.

P. S —25 Good Hands Wanted Immediately to
Cut Wood, for Cash.

FRONTIS' SCHOOL FOR BOYS m YOUJiG MEN.

MOORESVILLE, IREDELL CO., N- C.

8. Frontis, A.m., Principal.

A local patronage of 45 pupils attests the estima-
tion in which the school is held at Jiome. Goad,/ioTiest,

faithful thorough tkaohino. Superficial work not
tolerated. Preparation for College or for Business.
Situation free from malaria. Population of village
750. No grogshops. Few temptations to vice and
extravagance. Classical tuition only $3 per month,
English $2. Board $8 and $10 per month. For
further information write to the Pnncipal or to Rev.
P. T. Penick, Isaac Harris, Esq.,or Mr.J.R.McNeely
at Mooresville, Iredell county, N. C.

PEACE INSTITUTE,

Rav. R. BuEWELL, D. D.) n • • i

JohbB. Buewbll. ;
Pnicipals.

The Spring Term opens on January 18lh and closes
June 6th, 1884.

The past term has been the most successful one
since the Institution was started, and it is now the
largest Seminary for young ladies in the State,
Otu hundred and ninety -six pupUs fuKinq Matricu-

lated up to December \st-

All the departments are filled by accomplished and
experienced teachers, and we claim that no Institu-

tion iu the South offers superior advantages for In-

struction, not only in the Regular English Course,
but in Ancient and Modern Languages, Music and
Art.

For circulars and catalogue containing full particu-
lars as to-course of study, terms, etc.,

Address
Bbv R. BURWELL & SON.

RALSItiB, N. C.

WANTED.
A YOUNG LADY of several years experience dc-

sires a situation to teach the Englishibninclicfl,

Music on piano, and Latin grammar. References
given if desired. Address Miss M. I- rt,

Semora, P. O. Caswell Co., N. C.

WORTH & ^ORTH/
Commission merchants,

AND

DEALERS IN GROCERIES.

3 Ĵ-
2 Hhds NEW CROP CUBA MOLASSES,

100 ^^^^ ^^^ ^"^^ CMiiK M0LA8SE^^,

Or\rv Bbls EARLY ROSE SEED POTATOES,

1 ^00 ^^•s FRESH LIME.

FULL STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

VILLAGE DOG CARTS !

QUR
riages is complete.

8T03K OF SADDLERY AND CAR-

We have received this week the

largest, best and cheapest stock of Lap Roltcs and

Horse Blankets in the State. Trunks, Satchels and

Travelling Bags in abundance. Repairing done

promptly.

McDOUGAL & BOWDEN.

PEACE INSTITUTE,
RALEIGH N. C.

Opens Septembers, 18!43. Closes June <i, IHhI.'

INSTRUCTION IN EVERY BRANCH USUALLY
taught in first-class Seminaries for young ladies.

Advantages for instruction in Music, Art and Modern
Languages unsurpassed. Arrangements for young
ladies taking a special course in any studies.

For circular and catalogue address

REV. R. nURWEI.I. * SC»X,

KalelBh, X. C*

DAVIDSON COLLEGE,
MECKLENBURG CO. N. C.

'T»HE NEXT COLLEGLATE YEAR

Sept. 13th, 1883-jQne 19th, 1884.
TACULTY:

A D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D-, President, Professor of

Mental Philosophy and English Literature.

J. R. Blake, A. M , Professor of Natural Philosophy
and Astronomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry, Geolo-
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Tear and Smile.

UT KBV. lOSBPH DAWSOS

W:.it %re T3u' said a tear

T • •» .-^mile playing near.

Mi.h H llirkpring Bhimmer,

Yuu tr*u.>icr.tly g;limmer

C the ineaniDgkss features of mirth;

But you nothing express of the anguish and stress

Tlmt make up man's portion on earth.

Y'U arc rather severe,

Sit'i the smile to the tear,

F-'iMis day, to shine bright,

Ni<.il9 a background of night,

tf.. grief must be bordered with gladness;

And 'he light of a smile,

lUcr" than once in a while,

ll(.-li^» a tear to unbosom its sadness.

—Ijujuion SpKtator.

Amy's Valentliie.

".lohn," said little Amy, "didyoa ever send a

Talentioe to anybody?"

.lohn; the g»rdoer, looked rather sheflpishi

art'i dug his sp»de into the geraniam bed. "Well

mis"," he said. "I have done such things when I

wo.-e a lad. Most lads do, J suppose, aiss
"

•Oh.' that sly old .lohn! he knew perfectly

well tbatjiu had a valentine in bis pocket at that

moment, a great crimson heart, io a lace-trimmed

envelope, directed to Susan, the pretty house-

maid. Hut there was no need of saying anything

abouf that to little miss, he thoagbt.

"jl you were not so rery old, John," contin-

nod .\niy, looking seriously at bio, "I should

a.ok you to seod me one, because my papa is

away, a|)d I have no brothers, and I doo't know

any l:ids, as you call them. Bat I suppose yoa

aro altogether too old, aint yoa, Jobn?'
John straightened his broad sboalders, and

lookcl down ratber coBically at the tiny mite at

his fcetA 'Why, Miss Amy,'' he said, 'what-

ever duc^mako yoa think I be so very old? Your
papa is a'lgood bit older than I be, miss."

'Mypkpa!" cried Amy opening her eyes

cry wide^ "why, John! yoa told me yourself

that yoa were a hundred years old. And I hiow
my papa i^o't jvarly as old as that!'

Tna gardener laaghed. ''More shame to me,

mi^s," he.said.'for telling you what wasn't true,

Sure it's only io fan I was, Miss Amy, dear, for

I'm not forty years old yet, let alone a buodred.

But I hear Mary calling yoa to yoar dinner; so

runup to the bouso now, missy, and don't think

too much of what old John says to you."

Awsy ran little Amy, and Jobn, left alone

with his geraniums, inda'ged in a qaiet bat

hearty laugh.

"To think of that!'' he said to himself. "A
hundred years old! sure I must take care what'

1 say to that yoaog one. But the pretty lass

shall have her valentine, that she shall, and as

pretty a one as I can make!" and John dug his

Bpade into the ground with right good will.

(It occurs to me that yoa children who live in

the North may say here, "What was he doing to

the geranium bed in February?' but when
I tell you that little Amy lives in Virginia, yoa
will no' think it so strange.)

>)t. \'itleotine's Day was bright and sunny,
and Amy was up early, flying about the house
like a bird, and running every five minutes to

the front door, "'cause there miykt be a valen-

tine, mamma!''
Pre8<*utly she spied the postman coming np

the gravel walk, and out she danced to meet
bin. Oh! such a pile of letters as he took oat
oi his leather bag.

'Mis^ Amy Russell?" said the postman.
• <)a!' cried Amy, "She's me! I mean me's

her! I mean—ohj oh! one, two, three, four, five!

Ob, thank you, Mr. Postman! You're the best
postman in the whole world!" and io she danced
again, to show her treasures to mamma. Gold
lace, silver- arrows, flaming bearts,ob! how beau-
tiful they were!—but suddenly—ting! tingle!
d'ui'j!" a tremendous peal at the front door-bell.

Ujwn went the valentines in mamma's lap.and
ofT flew the excited child again. Bat this time,
when she opened the door, no sound escaped her
lip'f. Her feelings were too deep for utterance.

There on the doorstep lay a valentine; but
such a valentine! a large flit basket entirely
fifled with white carnations, with a border of
scarlet geraoiam; and in the middle a huge
h-art of deep red carnation8,with the words"My
\ alentine" written nnder it io violets.

Amy sat down on the doorstep with clasped
hands and wide-open eyes and mouth. She
rocked herself backwards and forwards, uttering
little inarticulate shrieks of delight.

And .lohn the gardener, peeping round the
corner of the bause, chuckled silently, and
Fqiietz3d the band; of Sasao. the pretty house-
maid; who happened, curiously enough, to be
standing very near him.

'•Hamph!' said .Fobn the gardener, "I haven't
forgotten how to make valentine?, if I be a hun-
dred years o!d!'— VomM'j Companion.

Laying by in Store.

1 se** some changes in people as well as in
places and things," said William Towns, after
an abs'^nce of many years from his native vil-

ilagc. For instance, your neighbor, Deacon
1 Jared Na-h, seems to be looked upon as a lib-
eral man, but his family when I knew them,
were proverbially close-fisted. It was well-nigh
impossible to get a penny rut of them for any
benevolent object, and this Jared Nash, as I re-
memb i him, was a selfish lad, a real chip of the
old bock, we used to say. Now a change in a
person involving a deep seated family trait is

always worth noting. Can you tell mo how the
change was wrought in this case ?"

' It was the Lord's work, of course,'' said
Auntie 'iraham, the village tailoress, to whom
the words were addressed

; "suoh work always
is

; but in Deacon Nash's case it was wrought
through his wife. She was a Christian before
ho mari-ied her, and liberal-hearted naturally.
It was a great trial not to be alloweid cheerfully
to give to the J>ord. a tenth of her inoome at
least. There was always a grumbling when
she made an account, as she was required to do
even to a penny, of the money taken in for
huttcr and cheese, eggs and vinegar ; and even
her own earnings, trimming a bonnet for a
neighbor at odd momenta. She bad learned the
milliner's trade when a girl. 'Your time be-
longs to me.' he used to say ; 'jou have no right
to leserve anything, for you have nothing that
you can rightfully call your own."

'She prayed for him, I knew; for I used to
be 10 the family, off and on, doing the tailoring

;

and after he was converted I knew that she Wits
surprised and distressed that he was not more
willing to give of his substance to the Lord
She had a curious, deep, rosewood box of lacquer
given her by a cousin, a returned missionary,
and into this she made a point of putting by
every Sunday morning for any charitable call
that might come. Whenever he remonstrated,
and he usually bad something not over pleasant
to say. she would quote the second verse of the
sixteenth chapter of Corinthians: 'Upon the
first day of the week let every one of you lay by
him in store as God hath prospered him, that
there be no gatherings when I come.' She did
not pitch the whole Bible at him at onoe, nor
take It piecemeal, but she persisted in this one
text.

•' 'If you do this way,' ibe said, 'and sys-
tematicaliy put something by for the Lord, it is

the Lord's, and when a call oooes from the
J.ord's people anywhere, at home or abroad, we
have simply to honor the call for the Jjord's

portion.' Jared used to scold, and raJI, and re-

moodtrate, and say she would bring them all to

ruin, but in this matter she never heeded him,

bet went on persistMtly doing what she thought

was right, and when the scrimping came it wi

Irom her own wardrobe, aa many a woman h

4'ne before,

'One stormy lata Autumn night the church

over at the west village took tire and was

burned to the ground. A subscription paper to

make up the loss was circulated at once. >V ben

it came io Deacon Nash he waa greatly dis-

turbed. 'I ought to give something.' he said,

•and I should like to; but if I give nve dollars

every one will call me stingy, and I had better

not give anything at all. 1 sm sorry, but it is

against my principles to borrow or to give a

note' 'Yet you have had a prosperous year,

said his neighbor and brother in the church.

'Your crops turned out well, you have sold more

hay than usual
;
your nuts and fruit must have

brought in rich returns.' '\'ery true he re-

plied, 'but you see I have found ways for it all.

I have been buying cows and sheep, and yester-

day I bought that Morgan colt of Burnham. It

will be a good investment. 1 am sorry, neigh-

bor. but you will have to pass me by this time.

••Just then his wife called to him from the

next room. 'I have beard it all,' she said. -I

ihould like to add my mite : we will empty the

Lord's hank. I selJom T?b that, but this seems

to be a case where it is advisable. I have no

idea how much there is in it, but I have added

every week as we have been prospered, and have

only given the usual Sunday contributions for

sode time.' 'Very well,' said the farmer ;
'let

me- put in five dollars before you take out any.

Now we will see what you will make of it.' He

would hardly belisve his eyes as the money was

counted. 'It is a htndsome iura,' he said ;
'1

atn not ashamed of it on account of its small-

nesd ; it shall go down in your na-nc. And

now tnat I have seen how good i is to have the

Lord's batik to draw on I understand the mean-

iojf of the apostlo's word, and see that it is judi-

cious to give systematically.'
"

He always has since that day ao'i if it was

not wholly in the right spirit at first, it has

grown better and better as his heart was stirred

by the struggle that sometimes had to be made

when a tenth seemed k good deal to part with.

The mo e be gives for the spread of the Lord's

work, the mors interest be takes io that work.

Then he is willing to engage in it, and. inevita.

biy his heart is softened by the holy service.

—

Mr-). PrestjU.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Four Seorjia Boys.

These four started a few years ago. selling

newspapers. Tieymale ten cjnts apiece the

first morning they went to work, and for two

winters thereafter they went l>arefooted,through

the snow and sleet in the freezing dawn, on

their morning rounds. From the very first they

saved a cer^in percentage of their earnings,

which they wi-ely invested in Atlanta real es-

tate. The oldest of them is now is years of

age, and the! youngest l2. They have supported

an invalid father and their mother all the time,

and now have property worth considerably over

|5,000. bouses from which the rent is 820 per

month, and i:2uO stock in a building and loan

association. They have educated themselves

the meanwhile, remaining from school this year

in order that they might work the harder and

bui'd a home for their parents that is to have a

front parlor and a bay window in it These
little fellows have been carrier.-^, newsboys, er-

rand boys and apprentices about the t'omti/ution

office, and one of them is now assistani mailing

clerk. Their net savings from their sales and

salaries, exclusive of their rents, have been ->20

per week for this year. Next year they can do
better.and by the time the oldest of the brothers

is of age they ought to have a comfortable little

fortune.

What these boys have done other boys can do.

The whole secret is steadiness,sobriety. industry,

and economy. There are few lessons more im-
portant for boys than that the smallest amount
—no matter how little it may be— wi.l make a
great foituoe, if it is only saved and invested,

and that the smallest income—no matter how
small

—

will make a man independent, if he will

only live inside of it and compound his surplus.

If these boys will only keep cleanly hearts, and
genial souls, and broad, hearty impulses, they
will not only be rich, but useful men.

—

Alhtntu
Con.ttitution.

Women as Social Leaders.

Women's right of social leadership is chiefly

derived from her talent, assumed or re«l, for

conversation. Intellectual conversation, pro-
moted by the presence and influence of highly-
gifted women, has formed the bond of union in

many a social and political c'y/rr<" of biatoiical

renown, such as those brilliant literary and
philosophical gatherings chronicled in the aor
nals of Parisian society. The distinguished
women of France attained their celebrity in

great part by the interest they took in politics.

Many a political faction had, it not for its

leader, its iospirer, some woman of large heart
and brain, like Madam Roland, at whose housa
Girondists were wont to assemble to report the
events of the day and receive her counsel.
Never was a woman, especially a Frenchwoman,
more devoid of coquetry than Madame Jloland.

The men who sought her society men like

Vergoiaud, Condorcet, and Brissot—were her
friends, and not her lovers, and the influence

she exerted over those around her was that of
moral and intellectual ascendancy. Madtme de
Stael wa« at that timo the leader of another
party—that which favored a constitutional

monarchy. The principal fault of her conversa-
tion, we are told, was its amazing depth, though
she was sometimes more profound than reflec-

tive. The stories of brilliant loquacity have
often been repeated—Goethe's remark that he
had^"regalar dialogues" with her, and Byron's
oriticism that she ' declaimed instead of convers-
ing, never pausing except to take breath," and,
lastly, Schiller's complaint about our "importu-
nate visitress." on whose going away he deo ared
ho felt like one risen from a sick-bed.

In England the names of Jiady Blcssiogton
and Lady Holland shine out most conspicuously
among the social leaders of their time. Lady
Blesaington's conversation was of a light yet
brilliant order. Her delicate beauty and frank
spontaneity combined to impart an air at once
rich and winsome to all her words. "She sel-

dom spoke at any length,'' says one of her biog-
raphers ; "never dogmatized on any subject, or
played the learned lady io discourse."

Not far from Gore House was another famous
mansion, celebrated for the political distinction

attained by a long line of ancestors, its vast
treasures of art, and the elegant hospitality dis-

pensed therein to men of genius and reputation.
The mistress of Holland House possessed neither
beauty nor grace of manner, while she exhibited
not a few eccentricities of speech and behavior
difficult to excuse on the part of those who did
not know and understand her. Yet she was by
no means without tact and kindly sympathy.
An admirer says of her that beyond any other
hostess she could "perceive the talent and evoke
the various capacities which lurked in every
part of the brilliant oircle aronnd her." Though
she was despotic at times she was never rancor-
ous or spiteful, bat showed everywhere a high
sense of womanly honor and decorum, and would
permit no small-talk or gossip in her presence.

Scottish American Journal.

was
as

The Blind and their Occupations.

There were in England and 'Wales whdn the

census of 1881 was taken nearly 23,000 blind

people, a large proportion of whom are engaged
in various pursuits of an industrial or profes-

sional character. Fourteen of their number, in-

c'uding two females, come under the head of

"officers and clerks" in the Civil Service.

Among these we may doubtless look for Mr.
Faucett as Postmaster-Creaeral. Two blind

persons are entered as prison officers, and four

are in the police. Twenty-eight are clergymen
of the Established Church. It is worthy of

note that 500 are enumerated as musicians. The
•enM of hearing is generally acute in the blind,

and the charm of sweet sound may be supposed to

atone in some degree for the loss of sight. But

it is odd to find 1 56 engaged in the "washing

and bathing service." Twenty are commercial

clerks, and 16 are commercial travellers Near-

ly 400 are farmers, and as many as 600 are

agricultural laborers. A considerable number

are carpenters, aad a still greater number are

connected with the grocery tirade. As makers

and sellers of mats, of course, they are numer-

ous, likewise as makers of boots and shoes,

brushes and brooms. In the rank of basket-

makers, their numbers run particularly high,

exceeding 800, and 300 are oostermongers or

street sellers. Among the unoccupied class,

whether as persons possessing property and

having no special calling, or as children under

five years of age.the blind amount to 14,000. Of

the total number of the blind, about one in 11

were bind from their birth. Of these there is a

very close equality in the numbers, male and

female. London contains a large number of

blind persons, but not out of proportion to iU

population.

Sparrows as Food.

The English sparrow, where he has become

habituated, is usually regarded as a nuisance to

be abated or a pest to be extirpated. Indeed,

one State, Massachusetts, has enacted a statue

against these small birds, to encourage their

thinning out. if not their extermination. What-

ever may be the value of the sparrow alive,thAre

is but one opinion about him when dead. The

fiparrow or plenty of him-^-makes delicious pies.

In Germany and in England the sparrow is a

game bird, and is sought after as food. He is so

tame that his capture requires very little skill,

and after grain gathering io August he swarms

on the stubble so that one charge of Sne shot

would down a number of birds.

Quinine from Gas Tar.

1 be last contribution of modern chemistry to

science is the production of quinine from gas

tar. Professor Fischer, of Muoioh, has suc-

ceeded in obtained from distilled coal a white

crystalline powder, which, so far as regards its

action on the human system, cannot be distin-

guished from quinine except that it assimilates

even more readily with the stomach. Its effi-

cacy io reducing fever heat is said to be remark-

able, even rendering the u-e of ice unnecessary.

The importance of such a discovery as this con-

sists not so much in the actual fact achieved as

in the stimu us given to scientific research by

the opening up of a npw channel of investiga-

tion. The romance of gas tar is evidently far

from being exhausted. In addition to the sweet-

est scents, the most brilliant dyes, the most

powerful disinfectants, and even pruasio acid are

some of the numerous and wonderful products of

its decomposition.

Dried Fruit.

Dried fruits are becoming year by year
greater articles of commerce, and it is surpris*

ing that in a magnificent ftuit country like this,

such a source of income should be so much
neglected. Most people probably dry a tew
apples or peaches and possibly a few haodfuls of

cherries tor their own use, but as an industry

with regard to any pecuniary profit it is almost
entirely neglected We heard a country mer-
chan', in one of the N'ailey ooanties, say, in

speaking of the amount of dried fruit bo had
bought, he had paid as much as a hundred
do lars to a single family for the cherries they

had dried io one season. A few years ago peo-

ple laughed at the idea of drying blackberries,

but now they are a large article of commerce.
We ought to utilise all the resources of the

farm, whether great or small.

—

CharlolteariUc

Chro li'le

Charcoal as a F^od.

Whatever increases the power of laying on
fat, or promoting the rapid and healthy produc-
tion of flesh, must be food or equivalent thereto.

This pure charcoal does most effectually, m re-

cently proved by taking the live weights of two
lots of sheep and simply separating them >by an
ordinary net. the artificial food, corn, and cake
being carefully weighed out to each lot alike

daily, one pint of charcoal being added to one
only. When re-weighed prior to selling to the
butcher, the increase io weight was in favor of
charcoal by IGj, per cent. Sanitation causes
ea«y and complete digestion, and assimilation

only can account for these results, which char-
coal alone can accomplish. The charcoal should
be given nixed with th^ food, except in urgent
cases, when it maybe mixed in water or thin

gruel, and given as a drench. The dose is one
pint to every twenty five bead of sheep or lambs<
One quarter pint per bead for full-grown cattle,

horses or pigs ; half the quantity for young cat-
tle, and two teaspooofule to one dessert-spoon-
ful for young calves, daily, when suffering from
disease, or io ill condition. To keep in good
health, and fortify against diseases, the dose
should be given two or three times a week ac-

cording to the class of food they are having and
tho state of the atmosphere. 'The best plan is

to wet a quantity of bran, pollard, or malt
combings, mix the charcoal amongst it, and then
amongst the food yoa give (hem. For rapid
ard healthy fatting of cattle it should be used
daily amongst thoir food. Charcoal for internal
and medicinal purposes must be pure vegetable
charcoal, free from all irritating and foreign
mutter. The charcoal, when coming into the
u.ser'fl possession, must be kept perfectly dry
and free from any ill-smelliqg surroundings,
such as the vapors of a stable or artificial ma-
nures, c e , or it will ab.sorb them and thas be-
come septic, and of no medicinal value. It is

better kept in a closed bio or tin canister with
a closely-fitting cover Farm

<J-
Home.

Things Useful.

K AST Ducks.—Wash and dredge with flour.

Make a bread dressing, stuff and sew up. Put
into the oven and baste every five or ten minutes.
.Make a gravy of browned flour and water and
add the giblets, which have been chopped fine

and stewed; season and add to the duck when
roasted.

There is no better exercise for strengthening
the chest organs than reading aloud, provided
always the reader be made to stand, to keep the
shoulders up, and the chest well braced back.
Heading has,3( course, the advantage over nng-
ing, that while comparatively few persons are
able to sing, all are able to read. For children,
especially, the exercise implied in reading aloud
is invaluable as a means of strengthening the
lungs.

We are taught, in the Popular Science
MnnlJdtj. that one pound of average cheese con-
tains as much nutriment as three pounds of or-
dinary beef or mutton. Ani that it will be,
digested as easily, and as thoroughly, providedo
that it be cooked—not raw—when eaten. T.
cook cheese aright it should be mixed with milk
Fondecin is made by grating cheese, beating it

into egg, as io making omelet.mixing with it a little
milk or butter.and cooking it an earthen saucer.
A cheese-pudding can be made by taking slices
of buttered bread, soaking them in a batter
made of eggs and milk beaten together—placing
a layer of this soaked bread in a pie-dish and
covering it thickly with grated cheese. Oa
Ibis cheese another layer of bread is to be put
to be followed by another layer of cheese, until
the dish is full, a layer of cheese being on the
top. When baked gently io „ oven this is a
delicious pudding.

A WONDEKI-tJL, MI'HSTAKCE.
The.resnlu which are attendtne the admini«frnHnn

by Drs. Starker A Palen, 1109 or^rd 8t P
' °^^

delrhia, of iheir VitsH.ing Remedy f^r Chronic di^eases, give newsnrpnses to both patients iinrt «h„li
ciane every day. Nothing? like these St. h..'^?^
tofore been known In the treatment of dit^'^'nyou have any ailment about which von .,- !r^' i
write to them for information Slthe* Vew Tr'L'tment and it will be promptly furnished.

AM ONLY DAUGHTER CURED OF
CONSUMPTION.

When death waa hourly expected, all remedies having

failed, and Dr. James was experimenting with the

many herbs of Calcutta, he accidently made a prepa-

raUon which cured his only child ofCunsumptton.
His child is now in this country, and enloy

ing the best of health. He has proved to the world

that Consumption can be positively and perma-

nently cured. The Doctor now gives this recipe free,

only asking two 2.cent stamps to pay expenses

This Herb also cures Nii^ht Sweats, Nausea at the

Stomach, and will break up a fresh Cold in twenty-

four hours. Addresc oraddock & Co., 1032 Itace

St., Philadelphia, namioR this paper.

AYER'S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which

cau.<ie huuian suffering result from ilcraiige-

meiit of the stoniacli, bowels. aiiJ liver,

AVER'8 CATHABTlf PiLLS aot difectly upon

tktfse orgaus. aud are especially desigueil to

eure the diseases caused by Uieir deraiige-

nieut, iucluding Coiistipalioii, Intllgeg.

tlon, Urspepsla. Headache. Dysentery,
aud a host of other ailments, lur all of

whicb they are a safe, sure, prompt, alij

pleasaut remedy. The extensive use of iheso

PiLl-s by eiuineut pliysiciiuis in regular praot

tice, shows unmist.ikably tho estiiiiatiou In

which they are held by the uiediual profes-

sion.

These Pills are componnile<l of regetablo

mbstauces ouly. and are absolutely free from
calomel or any other injurious ingredient. ,

A Sufferer from Heaclarlie writeg :

"AVKK's riLi.8 are inmluable to ino, nnd
are my constant coinpaniun. 1 Inive lH-<'h

a severe sufferer from lleadache. Hint yuur
PlLLjt are the only thing i could KkA to
for relief. One dose will quickly move my
bowels aud frei> my head truni i<ain. 'Ilu-y

are the most elleclive and the eRjiji si physio
1 Imve ever found. It is a iiitiiMire i" nii- to
S(>eak in their praise, aiiJ 1 always do so
vheu occasiou olfers.

W. 1-. PA.iK.of W. T.. PaRo & Tiro."

Fr.inklin HI., Uiolunond,Va., June J, lt>^2.

"I havo used AvKll'S Pii.i.s in iinmbor-
le»» instances as recouiniemled by )uu. and
have never known ihem to f.til Lo iii'eoni|>lisli

the desired result. We constantly keep lliCMU

on hand at our home, and prize them as a
pleasant, safe, and reliable fninilv niedieiue.
Full i)VSl"i;rsl.\ they are iiiTiiliiable.

.1. T. Haves."
.Mexia. Texas. Juno 17, 18*1'.

The Rkv. FnAxris B. ITAKi.owr. writiitg
from Athiiitii, (ill., says: " For stmie ye.irs
paat 1 have been subjoet to constii'ttiion,
from wliieh, in snitc of the use of nic<li-

cines (if various kinds, 1 suffered increasing
Ineonvenienee, until some months ago I
bej-an takinj; Avi;K"s I'il.LS. They have
entirely corrected tho costive habit, and
have vastly improved my general healtli."

AVEn'.« Catiiaktio Pills correct irrecu-

larities of tlic bowels, stimulate tho ii]'\<o-

tlte and di>;esiiou, aud by their prompt and
thorough action give toue and vigor to the
whole physical econoiuy.

rnrPARED by

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
.Sold by all l>ruppists.

All OTperienep the wonderful
lii'iieticiul effects of

YOUNG,

OLD, AND

MIDDLE-

AGED.
Ilitic taint
by it.'* use.

Sold t>y all Unies<rts ; Si, six twttles for $&

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Children with Sore Kyes. Sore

Ears, or anv sorofulous'or svph-
uiay bu luaJe hcallliy aud strung

VAN LAER k YATES,

119 MARKET STREET,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Dealers in superi'-r

PIINOS \m ORGINS."

We have the Sole Agencies for ten dilTercnt makers.

Being thorough musicians ourselves, wc know all

the important points which coustitute a Piano and

ofler for sale those instruments which are very supe-

rior and yet c*n be bought at reasonable prices

We do not buy on c">mmis.«ion but for cash; and

knowing what wc buy,we are cnab'.cil to oUor iaduce-

ments, not equaled by any other house in the State.

Catalogues and prices on application.

Refer to tlie editor of tl)i« piper.

DEESS-MAKTNG
FOR THB CITf AND; COUNTRV.

HAVING JUST RECEIVED SOME NEW AND
very stylish designs, for making suits for the

Fall, I am now ready to take orders for anything in

my line. Persons living at a distance need only send

correct measures to insure a perfect fit with thorough
work at reasonable prices.

When several suits are ordered at once, considera-

ble reduction will be made.

Mrs. JOSEPH MoLAURIN,
Residence : Market St., between 8th and 9th.

WILLIAM BLACK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in any

part of the State.

A|* Ca|T*Qw,tiitcil fitr ttic iiiiiiien?i«)v fv>niiUr l>ook. ThoMUtH I Ol.i%es,.f,illthu Pri:si<l^i!is<,fi!,fi;.S.Coniplet«
Is <'>nel.u^l.cle,•all^illlJstratef1 vnlunjc. Hie fastriit sell inp book
in AiticriLa. IiuniL-ii>e iTorits t', Aj;,--nls Kvery intelti^ent per-
%im waiitsit. Any itiici.in ItcLomc fi \«rccvsfuiat:;nt. Libera]
Unui tree. Aillrrss HAI.I.KT Book Co.. Portland. M*iii«b

agents;
«antrd for The. History of OirisHinity. t'y

. Al'l>,>tt. A eranJ thance. A $4 houk at *lio

iv.pular price of $i.7v I-il>cral terms. The
rcli^iinis papers nic-nti'Mi it as one of the few grrat reltffiuiis

works of llie »orM. (Greater success never known by agents.
Tiiins free. STINSON ,V Co.. PuMislicrs. Portlaml, M.iiiiu,

TBADE-
MABKN.
PBlNTJit.
LABKUIt.
Hend ite.teription uj pour luttniiun
tMtnt Ijntntr andJSotictlor,

PATENTS.
ropT-

KI«lHTi«,

UK-IMNI »>•.
J.. BIAUJIjJM,

Waikimgton, U. C.

D^ROSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

REPESEN ilNG

STA\D.lllD AMERICAN AND ENGLISH COMPANIES

^ 28 North Water Str.et,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Institute for the Training

OF COLORED MINISTERS,
UNDER THE CARE OF THE

G-eneral Assembly ofthe Presbv-

terian Church.

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months wil
commence on the third day of September next, under
the instruction of Professors Key. Dr. D. D. Sander-
son and Rev. J. J. Anderson.

All the branches necessary to fit candidates for the
Gospel mioistry will be taught. Some acquaintance
with the early branchea of English will be required
for entrance.
Candidates must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if of

other denominations must have similar credentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board can
be had on very reasonable termi

C. A. STILLMAN,
Oct 10 Superintendent.

j; D. McNEELY,
GROCERY, PRODUCE

AND

Commission Merchant.
AQINT roa THI BALI 01

Fertilizers, Lime, Sawed Shingles. 4 Mountain Produce
MERCHANDIZE aitd COTTON BROKER,

f 5

20,000: SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT.

IMPORTED DIRECT,

ALL CiUALITIES OF SALT,

SACKS OF ALL SIZE3.

i

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, September 3, 1883-

nm~DiNOEE A c6narx>~co<9
BKADTirCI. KVKB.SLOOHIIia

Effimenu gSiT BfaonjrPommB wiiUMefOT toino-

JV«a.'

8*M OTOWariT
THE I>IN<flK\C6^JAJ^Ig^CO.^. ,^

PILEi
"Anakesis"fi5|?.'^'"and U

infaUible curt for IMIpb.
Price $1, at drugpiBts, or
sent prepaid hy man. t*ainple
frt4. Ad. ••ANAKEJ*IS"

tpre.Box ii416KewYorlt.

And Diseases ol the
HEAD. THROAT A LUNGSI
Can \yt taken at heme. Nouase
incurable when our qu^^tiont
are prppcrlv answered. Write
for circulars, lotitnonialt. etc.,

BIT. T. r. CBILM, Troj, OU*.Treatment For .l|ll I Hllliri

P#lfiteL^i!!^C SEEDS PLANTS
embraces CTpry desirable Noveltvof the season, as well as all standard kinds. Aspecialfea-
turp for 18S4IS, th:»t vol! can for ^jC ^\f\ "Plf^t Seed* or Plants to that value from
tlicir Catalojnip, anil have in- 9wa^#^/ rliuled.withoutrhar^c.aeopvof Pctpr Hen-
dprwin's New Book, "(iarden and Farm TopiCB," a work of 250 papcs, handsomely
bound in cloth, and containing a Kleel portrait of the author. The price of the book alone is

|l.fia Catalogu* ul **£Terytiling for the Garden," giving deUUa, free on application.

PETER HENDERSQN & CO. 35 « 37 Cortlandt St, Mew fork.

B. F. HALL- OSCAR PEAH8ALL.

HALL & PEARSALL
HEAVY GROCERIES,

. I

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 7 SOUTH WATER STRBETi

WILMENGTON, N. O.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OP

Flour, Sugar and Coffees, Molasses, Salt andFisb
Hay, Corn and Oats, Tobaoco, Soaff and Segars, Hoop Iron, Nails and Glae,

COTTOJy BJiGGIJ%*G and TIES.
We toliett the patronage of the puMie, and guarantee to give satitfaction. Correspo%dence

tnvited.
.

HALL & PEARSALL
'Wllmlnsrton, N. O.

ly-

Incopoiratecl 1 83S2

THE VIRGINIA FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY

!

Riolimond, Vlrsrlnia^. | Ammetm, ||SS'r,000.O0.
Half a Century in actual successful operation. Losses paid to date over Thrbi Millions of Dollars.
Agencies throughout the South and West. Home Office—Richmond, Va.

Wm. H. MoCabtht, Secretary. W. la. CO'WAKI>IN, Piesldent.

feb2l-ly T. T. HAY, General Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

' SEND ORDERS
POR BOOKS NEEDED BY MINISTERS, STUDENTS, SUNDAY-SCHOOLS, 0HURCHE8, and in theHOME, to the I»i-o8t>yterian Oommlttee oi'Ful>lioa.tloii, 1001 Main Street, Rich-

mond, Va. 35 per cent discount to Sabbath-schools and Churches; 80 per cent to Ministers. R^at Lnuea-
The Sacraments of the New Testament, by Rev. Uenrge D. Armstrong, D. D. Pp. 813, Cloth $1.50
Memorial of Dr. Stuart Robinson. Paper, 10 oent^; cloth, 25 cents.

'

Addre* all orders to Rev. .TAM.ES K. HAZ EiTi, Tk. r>^

Or, J. D. K SLBIGflT, Businesfl Agent.
<*• Orders addressed to the "PRESBYTERIAN PUBLISHING CO.," do not reach us.

BUY THE BEST.
IIITE HAVE now on hand finished,

SS Bio Top Bugfa^ies
5 Xop Bn^ipieei.

1 'Rods.a.-vra.yH. •>

Which we are offering at reduced prices, and are
daily finishing a fine and complete stock of the BEST
and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own make.
All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,
Fayetteville, N. O.

Oct. 21.

m UCKEYE BELL FOUNOR/.
ii-'.f I'lMc Co|.|.eraiiiJTin for Churche.H,
infill, hire A larin»,K«rin8, etc. FrLL\
.itKANTKl). i;;aHlOi;ur sfut Free.

MNDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinniti, O.

McShane Bell Foundry
Mftn\ifneinre those oelebrated B*il«
nii<l('liliu<>arorCharrh( *, Tower
ClocUr*, *«•., &<r. I'rkcs aud cata-
!o:_-iis'> Milt fn I', Address

H. MrSnA.VE A Co., lliiltiniore, MJ.

WIRE RAILING AMD UKNAMENTAl

DUFUR AGO..
88 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

Bianufacture Wibk Railino for Cemeteries, Balconies
&c.. Sieves, Fenders, Cages, Sand aud Coal

Screens, Woven Wire, &c.
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, Ac. &e

mcb 28 4Sl-ly

Good pay for Ageats. flOO to $200 per mo.,
made selling our fine Books and Bibles. Write to J.

C. McCurdy & Co , Philadelphia, Pa.

DIAMOND DYES
Are the Best Dyes Ever Made.

DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS,
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RAGS, RIB-

BONS, FEATHERS, or any fabric or fancy arU-

cl* eaaily aad perfeotiy colored to any abade.

32 FAST AND DURABLE COLORS.
EAtH PA< h KCt W ILI. {OI.OR ONE TO >-orR LBS. OF GOOKS.

Auk f«r the DIAMOND DYES, and take no otker.

None can oompare with them for BriUiancy, Dnra-
bility, BimpUcity and Economy. Sold by all druggiBta

and merohants, or send us 1 oenta and any colorwanted
ent ixjat-paid. 27 colored samples and a book of dlreo-

tlonaaentiora 2 oent Btamp. „_„... tr^
WKLL8 A KUH.\lfl>»«» CO.. BnrUngtan, Tt.

Gold Paint. Silver Paint.
• Bronze Paint. Artists' Black
Tor fildinff Fancy Baskets, Frames, Lamps, Chan-

delieni, and forall kinds of ornamental work. Equal to

any of the high priced kinds and only 10 cts. a package
At the drujTfrista, or post-paid from ^ _,

WEufs A- KIClIAm»90X CO., BnrMii^toB, Vt. ,^

Hand-Book FREE.
_ R.S. & A. P. LACEY,
Pat«nt Att'yi, Waihlaftoa, 0. 0.PATENTS

BEAUTIFUL.
FLOWERS

*®-NEW-««, *®-CHOICE-w
SEEDSIIFRUIT82
AU of the best, both new and old. Plant*, Tree.,
Viuee, SeedB, *c. , by mail, a apeclalty. Sd/« orrtra I

fuaraKUtd 60 choioccheap, 8 1 Sei8, for example:

, SPLENDID
Ever-

Bloomlnc

30 FACKET8 flwwek sdEoa, $1.
For the other B8 St Sets and l.OOl thiOKB be-
ndefl. Hend for our Illustrated Catuorae o< over 100

JtaifeH, free. A^n* httter nor fnort'retiabl*, £8tab.
liiibej 30 yrs. 600acres. 2 1 large areenboaaea.

THE STORRS& HARRISON CO.
PAINESTUtLE. LAKE COl'NTY, OHIO

I2R0SES2E:$I

ppii

Grand Rational Song and Chorus,
By Geo. F. Root.

Strong', stirrinp words; splendid descriptive mel-
ody with an impressive and thrilling chorus.

13° Just isened t Price* by mail,
SO cents.

''I SEE THE SHIP THAT BRINGS MY LOVE.**

A New and Beautiful Waltz Song, bjr H. J. Fulmer.
" Shp stood beside the moonlit Bea,

Alone in the silent nik'ht.
The wind Mew snfilv o er the lea,

.\nd stars in the >ky were bri({ht;
The liKbt of juj wao in her eyes.
And thus soe f^&ng in ?lee

;

I see the ship, the sallant ship
That brings my love tu me. '

Charminff words snd music, most happily Mended
toirethtr in a thoroughly artistic manner. Equally
Will adapted to parlor and concert use.

Price, bj mall, 40 cent!*.
Pnbliahed br

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE: J rinrinnati fl
_ No. 8 Union Square. ^ OlllCmnail, U._

The Ministers' and Teachers' Bible.
Till!* in.tirnili.'. nt

Tarl'ir Hiblu 1?* mi
piirifd fri»iii Lui'i .r

«Hil i-i iiKloi>t* I J
:^lns U.-Nt Li;

DieiiMdiilk.' itifc'i.'i"-

uf blll.;laii«i. ill' a-, e
diii..i.t .lUo O' l;:ii fNew Te-iiineii;» i. <

rivrlitnot- «,r i i -],

HcL'te-ioM H-ith i >iiii

|':<«!i 1. \ |l.i-IH)!ii! V .

»iiu Pn.riiin-iiii.oii', i

ed .MiiK. >. irv. M
I';«nry. An;ni!.|v...iiJ.I,
llluk-.t'lr.

'

'^til»'-ri.jp

.V.I' / '. ••.l.-.,:t!:

CVcl ipiFillrt.* '~ht» #...

ii iKJi.i;.! ;nFri .i!i at
wlttt -lik boitk-fOA- Ic

ivfin :n-.-. !{• :. i:i:

O .>»rite-i "Thi H;l,l.-
I.i!;l M.,.., l!, iij:]. ,,. ,,

•

?!*"'. '*"'
'••I" » iiitrml

lili- in .\iiit_-r I rvA* \v
•'•tp. .mi.l'in..,.,,p*

,

ih-.'-is ..ti r> i|«T 'it

iilUr SC.OM! :^li
i-ijpios :\\. \ iilu- i^jpv
K.\i-.-.| Ni'vi- T.-i.ii
fill- 8 •.»».•! ii'.'i.r

«uh ItM- iiritt.r, !<

L?"«»rd. ruto.irr.
IVAN I II,: I .n-lj! _

C. 8. MAYO & CO.,160 taSalle Et., Chica^.IlI

PIANOFORTES.
Tone, Toncli,WortiansliiD aiii DnraMty.

WIE.LlA.tl K.NABE A CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

AUfOMATIG
oa "NO TENSION" SEWINQ MACHINE.
BEST AND STRONGEST SEAMS.

UNEQUALLED LIGHTNESS OF RUNNING.
AND DOES NOT INJURE HEALTH.

tuW invettig.Ttion afforded to all. ^
Wnieor&Sibbs S. M. Co., 658 Broadway, N. Y.m FLORIL WORLD.

A superb illustrated $1.09 monthly frkb 1 TKARto
all that enclose this ad- to us nuw with I2c. for post-
age. FLORA.L WORLD Highland Park, 111.

JACKSON & BELL,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS
Wilmin ton, N. C.

GOOD WORK. LOW PRICE§

We are prepared to execute in the very best style

ALL KINDS OF

STTCH AS

Business Cards, Bill Heads, Letter and Note Head
Btateipents, Drafts, Notes. Checks, Account

Sales, Tags, Envelopes, Labels, Bills Lading,
Receipts, Notices, Show Cards, Posters,

Jfanifests, Wedding Cards, Visiting
Cards, Catalogues, Pamphlets,

• School Circulars, Reports,
and in fact, every description of

RAILROAD AND MERCANTILE PRINTING

We havfe all the NEWEST STYLES OP TYPE
and execute work in a style that cannot be surpassed
Orders from our friends in the country promptly

Bll«d and delivered bv express or mail.

^ "jeave Wilmington at.'

No- 1. >• jcave Raleigh at
"

) Arrivi at Charlotte at ...
'.

) Leave Charlotte at

No. 2. - Arrive at Raleigh at ."
'

) Arrive at Wilmington at

CAROLINA CEMR.\L R.ULRO.ID ffiii^
Offiob of Sdpkristbndent

Wilmington, N. C, Jiine 1:; isv '

OiN AND AFTER JUNE U, THE Ki.'r i
,.'.':

'

Schedule will be operated on tlTis SK^'*^'
PASbENGER. MAIL ANI) EXl'HFs^i xn

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS ^'^^^

...7.00
i' y

-...30 Am
• -s.ir, p ^
• ><:iOA..v

Paesengei Trains stop at regular Nations
.ml*

^

Points designated in the Company's TimL'T t
'
*'^'

SHELBY DIVISION, PASSENGER m? ,

"

.

PRESS AND FREIGHT. '^ ^^

Daily except Sundays.
Leave Charlotte
Arrive at Shelby

i ,

,
" ^ '^

Leave Shelby '-1>.M.

Arrive at Charlotte II!!!.'.'.'.'."'."" 54 ','•
'^•

Trains No- 1 and 2 make close TODnecVion 1 u
^^

let with R. & A. Trains to and from ES,'^ "•* "•

Through Sleeping Cars .between WjlminL„
Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte

°*^''*° an,',

Take Train No. 1 for Statesville Station* u-
N. C. R. R., Asheville and poiuts W^ "' ^*^t«^ra

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens *,;and all points Southwest.
«i»tDs,

Ailantn

L. C. JONES,

y. W. CLARK. General.Passeneer Ap-ni.

EsTini.isiiKD 1810.

cms. SIMON &.so.\.
No. G;} Nor. II Howari. Stusei. r..MTiM,.|;s

s

Imi'Oictkrs aN(» I)i;.\ 1.1:1;. i^

DBY CxOODS
.OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SAMPLES SENT FREE. "

UDIES'RE.\l)yiI.\DELMlEHWE.\li,rii|[SElsiii,

ly OnUrs aimvntiiig to ij20 --r ...(r ^ui />,,-„•

frei<//U charyfi t,y ej'prtm.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT.!
Rules for self-mcasurcincnl, sami.'.cs .,f instcriaN

with estimate of cist, sent
upon application.

TERMS
•'.^Slj

FURNITUlli:. "

200 CHAMBER .1.1 P.lttLflRSES,
From $25 to ^ir>0, all new styles and lijsi c.m

goods.

FINE WALNUT SECRETARY SIDKlJuAHlb.

WARDROBES, BOOK CASES,

LIBRARY CASES, LIBRARY TABLES,

DINING TABLES an.l CHAIKS,

AUL^ GREAT IJAROATN!*!
COTTAGE BEDSTEADS,

CHAIRS, TABLES,

MATTKES.SES, Ac. Ac

Please call liefore you biiy.

D. A. SMITH,

Furniture Dealer.

Correspondence soIioit(Hl.

Uluruiry IllliKlv

' r iM.v <!i«^il<ilitt : alui ta
' II. ir-. .>i. i„! .(jfiij:. f..r Xrm
J iMiy. f..i„ I,. itl-Ni:UAM,

POOR
P*op'e,hnT« >«c.,niF rich *..rltln^
fur UM Wi' ultfr & biJ»in«-M ea>v t,i

lt-»rn—payiLic lartfeouiuh t»f inuuiy
in prunis fcv.-rv utii- williuic to
work cEn get ncli . lit ii.W'iin- t.aiid
t-»fn boys &iiii^ riff,are ni&)itn^f'>r

—iit_ ^ . t 'U'lM- .N"o raintal r>-.iuir.-.l W»
yurtartyoii in boflm-m T.u run ii.r riit i>h»i"»fr
Jouneeanotbeiwuyfr.imbi.iiit- Full pwli. ulni-fr,^.
W. V, K, POWI8,«t<Ku>Jolpii8t .Cbit-f^v,!!!.

9

GREEIVSBORO, N, C,
•a ly^-ILLlNEKi AM)

i'»^ iV-L deiiline in Oresns

andlPisnos eitrliteen ycurs.

his Jiidiiinenl is W"ill.

someihing to purfliHScr?

Baby Organs iplay «lMi"S

pel Hymns; *22. *«)0 to

JH.S for" good ones, llic Ut-

ter Chime of iiO Ik-lls-tlc-

eant—cash, or cssb &i"i

four months time. Niw

Pianos |14s to i'i^K

* C-r Bt;warc of 20 to 27

^J* stop organs, too much nm

"^^''^hinery to contuse anil l'i'I

out of order.

pGRBBNoiLB mmm.
Trees, Plants and Shrubs, send for chIhIoijuc. Tlit

following sent by mail postpaid on receipt of pnrv

10 Concord Grapes or 12 Cherry or Vt-TsiiU'-s Cur

rents for $1 00; 10 Mammoth Cluster.OrcL'H or •'uiti

bert. Raspberry 50 cents; 10 Assirted ilanly Slirubs

Vines or Roses for |3.00; 10 Packages of ('liiii<«:

Flower Seeds all for 40 cents; 12 Assort oil • bmn

Imported Gladiolus Bulbs for fl.OO; 1 Fav> Ni«

Prolific Current or Champion (^tiince 50 rents: Sn-'ns

and Cuttings of Choice Varieiie.'f of Apples. I'c»f-

Quince &c.. 25 cents per dozen; 1 PorklinL'ii'n •in!"

Prentice, Brighton, Wordeii. MooreX Kiriy.>fc' •

50 cents each; 100 Aaparagiis Roots. C muver's 0»lii6

sal for 75 cents, Satitfaciion i^uarantet d

OSCAR CLOSE, Pr.'prici.T.

Wom'BfcTEK, .Ma--.

LIME! LIMElT
AGRICULTURAL LIME

and BUILDING LIME. Also

CARBO-PiiOSPHATEorPHOSPHATICLIME
Ki'iul for Oirt-ular. AdUr—

^

FRENCHiR0S.5§RSVcrp°c!M_
'THE BEST 18 THE CHEAPEST."

SAW ciiniiico ™^^^^^^

MILLS, CPi||lllkOHoKscP°»»s.
(ForaJ]!<ection8»n<lpnrpo»e».J Writrforl'r»-»- I'lr'i: I "t

•adPrtrestoTheAaltmand^TaylurCu. , .Mai.-ii' ii "'i

'

WilT be mailed pppp to all appli c.-ints ami f

customers of last mtt year without ..rd'rins i';

U contains illimtnations, prices, d.». nptj"i^'- '''

directions for plantinR all Veprtahl-- and * '"«

Seeds. Plants, etc. Invaluahle to all.

D.M. FERRIS CO.
DETROIT.
Elicit*

How to rear
anil msnac*
poultry.
Send a ten-cent'

piece to

H. H. Stodianl,

Hartford. C;
,

Poultry World,

iiditw^lteliy '•_

XANTHINE!

THE BEST PREPARATION.
For restoring gray hair to its natural color;

For preventing the hair from turning sray;

For producing a rapid and luxuriant growth;

For eradicating scurf and dandrufi;
^

For curing itching and all diseases of the scsip:

For preventing the hair from falling otit, and

For everything for which a hair lonicis re|ir>^

it has NO EQrAL. .

*

The highest testimonials of its merits are given-
^

[From Bkv. CHA8. H. READ. D D .
P^tor ''•

Grace Street, Prei byterian Chuich.

Bi.KMoNi). y^-^

For several years I have used no other Usir I'J^

irg than the Xanthine, which had been "W'"'/,
j,.

comn.ended to me by a friend who had testei
^^

value. It has. in my experience, accomplisue'
^'^ j

that is claimed for it as a wholesome preserver

restorer of the natural color of the hair.and a 'nor'^*'

DMventive of dandruff. Chas. H. u
BE«D FOR CIRCULAR,

[KV
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the qaeation that lead* as into the heart of the
aabject.

Is there any teatimony of the Bible that ii
platnly self-interpretinR on this subject ? I
answer, withoat hesitation, there is. It is to
be found in the following passages Matt 3:11
Mark 1:7, 8. Ltike3:16. John 1:15. 2G. 33.
34. Act 1:5. 2::-4.11:16. The first of these
passages (Matt. 3:11) reads "I 'indeed bap-
tize yoa with water unto repentance: but He
that coojeth after me is nnightier than I.

whose shoes I am not worthy to bear. He
shall baptize yoa with the Holy Ghost and
with fire." The record is so nearly the same
in the other Gospels that I will not repeat it
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MAN S WORD OR eOD'S WORD ?

Tilt' pablication of your criticism of a Bap-
t-s't Tract, (Xo. 246,) suggested to my mind
the'iuery: are we not mistaken in allowing
our r»»ptist bretliren to state their own qnea-
tion as they please, and to argue it upon such
;j=.;03 alone as they prefer^It is useless to

t:7 to follow them throngh all the devious
w ndyigs of aii elaborate critical discussion of

the many passages of the KJble from which
tb-?y draw, or profess to draw, the authority
t.i claim that only their mode of Baptism is

t:.e xxzhi one. Xo ne of their own wri'ers agree
w ,' ..ej ou ttby point except that unless
a mm is dipped into the water he cannot
ctaimto be ftrnly or at all) baptizjd, becaase
• Pail p and the eunuch both went down
.1 -o the water and c^me up oat of the water."
lh*e?tr closely you may pin them down
ttivycin always dodge the question by bring-

\\\l m some si je issae which will divert atten-
tijr.s from the real argument.
Tney will fiad water, or imagine it, any-

wik-re. Tbey will invent impossible sapposi-
t.oDS to satisfy their theory: snch as your
ftutiior's supposition, or insinuation, of

* the jiosibility of the immersion of Christian
converts in the IJrazen^eaof the Jev-ish Tem-
\U. while thero was one Jew alive in Jerusa-
lem who had authority to forbid it or power
!' prevent it. The diseuasion will always be
birren of reeults as long as snch a wide range
»;illowable. I propose in this paper to dis-
lis tlie question at issue between us, within

limits that preclude the consideration of any-
•niii? hat the plain lani^aage of God's Word
> 1 '>oth sides.

No Immerdiocist will dispute my assertion
that they all hold, and teach, that there can
be no P.aptism withoat imme'rsion. This tbey
all agree upon, whatever else they may differ

iibont. Supp se a man ha? been converted*
and wishes to acknowledge the authority of

his Savionr by b'ing biptizad. L3t him go
to a Mrthodist, Presbyterian or Episcopalian
and ask: "Uow mast I be baptized?" They
will gay. "(fo to a minister of the Gospel and
]•': him pprinkle or pour water on your head."
Outlet him aak an immersionist about it. He
will say: -My friend the only way to be bap-
: /.>,J IS to be immersed in water," becaase
tie word means Ac. &c.. or because Philip
and thcEanach" 4c., &;. No words could
be loo strong to express the importance that
ti.'-v attach to this one point. Their whole
history IS a monument of their unhesitating
allegiance to the theory that immersion is

absolately essential to valid baptism. Xow
J i-i<:Dje8Go(rd word justify snch teachings?
We all know well enough that the human
theory of Immersionist cbnrches is snch, bat
^ such the -teaching of the only adeqaate
-iithority ? •

\ Xi I have promised to narrow the question
iown to the explicit teachings of the Bible, I

\'i*3 by all the well trampled ground on Jor-
dan ':» banks, and on that nameless stream
wiiore the Ejnuch "obeyed Christ." I will
not drag your readers through the dark snb-
'r:Mnean "cisterns" of Jerusalem, nor ask
' tn to wait until Jews consent to have
<-br;-;tian3 dipped in their drinking water. I

1
w il not ask the aid of any Lexicon or Dic-

t nary, nor olTer^ny philological lore of my
o^vn. God's Word, rightly understood and
fairly interpreted, ought to be enough, and is

^•' 'Ugh. to settle the question. All that goes
beyornl God's Word is useless and mischievous
C'Jman theory.

Toe l{:blc—the English Bible—is my only
*t book on Baptism. I ask you and your
rtii'iers to note also that I restrict the range
'jf i..cus=ion still farther to this one definite,

"fiicnbiguons question: Is immersion made
necessary to baptism by God's Word? I do
f^'t now discuss which is the preferable mode
'^' baptism. I do not discuss the question
'•'b' :lier dipping a man in water in commemo-
rat.onof the burial and resurrection of Christ
•i «ny b*{>'.i3na. 1 do not assert that any
'J'hir mode 18 essential. No Immersionist
C3n olj>ct to snch a restriction of the
rmjro of debate, because this is the cen-
tf^l 'I'jestion of all those debated, between
"'ittid them. Here lies the marrow of the
*;"jle '[ueation of close communion. Have
'i'ty the warrant of God's Word for shutting
•^ir mapy of God's professed children from
''

'
rooat precious ordinance of God's house.

^ i"i tired of seeing it done on the authority

''J

i-!'J<JeII, .Scott & Co. And I propose to
''ring these brethren to the Book," and sift

^'«: 'i'Jesiion, so far as it can be settled by the

P'a-ntoaching-of the Bible. I say the plain
^tachin;', for the passages most often quoted
'"^ ch li.scQ.ssions have nothing in them which
'«-'jif-intcrprcting. Even iheir favorite pas-
^•'g' wont down into' Ac, (Acta 8 :38) does
•i'Jt .settle the

'I
oestion to a man who ander-

s'.u..ii Greek, for in John 20:4-5 we read he
•iaa. /,, (...) ji,g aepulchre, but he went not

There ? I did not mean to get down
^" ' !it grcahd. I promised not to do so,
''*

' let the words stand as a preparation for

• ...r risk an l;»t our expense,—but When sent by M- he teachings of this four-timea recordfld

dent;

1. That the Messiah whom he pointed oat
and identified should baptize His people, and
that too as truly as John bad baptized those
who came to him. Not with water says John
(and Jesus never did use the ritual ordinance
of water baptism, see John 4:2) bat with the
Holy Ghost—and with fire.

2. The fact that He was to baptize His people
was made a prominent feature of His work
as the Messiah of God. John said indeed
"Behold the Lamb of God who taketh away
the sins of the world," bat he did not give as
much prominence to even this essential fea-
ture of Jesus' work as he did to His baptizing
work. But He never did administer ritual
water baptism hence the Baptism meant must
be as John said expressly a Baptism with the
Holy Ghost. Mark this John the Baptist is

pledged as an inspired Prophet of God for
this, that the Jesas whom be pointed out
should baptiza. If Jesoj did not baptize
then John's prophecy concerning Him was a
mistake.

But farther Jesus himself confirms this

prophecy and assumes the full responsibility

of it when He say? (Acts 1:5) "John truly

baptized with water, but ye shall be baptized
with the Holy Ghost not many days hence."
Here again note that Jesus promises a bap-
tism to His apostles as real as that they ha<l

seen John administer. It was no play on the
words. It was a genuine promise, that He
meant to be understood in its natural sense.

There is no room or warrant for saying that
His language was flgnrative. The first clause
surely i* not figurative: "John truly baptized

with water," and no more is the second "Bat
ye shall be baptizsd" ic. One is the state-

ment ot a historical fact, the other of a divine

promise, and in that promise onr blessed

Lord assumes the responsibility of the predic-

tion made by John concerning Him. Now
when was this prediction of John and this

promise of the Lord Jesas fulfilled? On the
day of Pentecost (Acts 2:1-4). "Now when
the day of Pentecost was fully come they were
all with one accord in one place. And sud-
denly there eame a sound from heaven as of a
rushing mighty wind, and it filled the house
when they were sitting. And there appeared
unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and
it sat upon' each of them. And they were all

filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to

speak with other tongues as the spirit gave
them utterance."

This is the Baptism predicted and promised.
No sane man can deny it. No unprejudiced
man wants to deny it. But it is a Baptism
without immersion ! Read the plain words
over again. Read them backwards, upside

down, obliquity in Greek or in English, Latin

or French, and you cannot find a bint or

whisper of anybody being dipped into any-

thing. "Ob, but there is" says some writfer.

(Carson, I think) "for it is said the wind
filled the room where they were sitting."

Away with such folly. It is said tbas "there
came a sound from heaven as of a rushing

mighty wind."Will the advocate of immersion
tell us that an imaginary immprsion
of the apostles in the sound of i/jind m&a

the fulfillment of the prophecy of John and
the promi<ie of Jesus? Wind is bad enongh
for the foundation of such a theory but the

sotoid of wind M Bua enveloping medium to

accomplish an immersion is "giving to airy

nothing a local habitation and a name" with

a witness.

Bat in all sober seriousness I repeat, this

was a Baptism but it was not an immersion,

and I wish you had type and space to print

that "not" in letters as big as a house.

Now let me sum np the argument. John
predicted that Jesus would Baptize His fol-

lowers, and (as shown by after events) es-

pecially His apostles. But Jesus never did

immerse any of His followers, nor did He im-

merse His apostles. Then if immersion ii es-

sential to Baptism He never did Baptize

them. Hence the prophecy of John (the

greatest of the Prophets) was false. God
tbroagh him uttered a prophecy that has

never been fnfiUed.

. Again, Jesas promised His apostles that

they should be Baptizjd. Bat when we come
to the record of the fulSlImoot of this promise

(and if Acts 2.1-4 is not this record you

must search the Bible in vaiu for it) we find

it in words that do not admit of the poMibili-

ty of an immersion. Hence if immersion is

essential to Baptism the Lord has not fulfilled

His promise or there is no record in the Bible

of His fulfilling it.

John as the forerunner of the Messiah is

.linked with the whole line of Prophets who
preceded him, and was inspired to utter

his prophecy concerning Jesus by the Spirit

of God, the same Spirit who inspired them
all. Hence discrediting the veraeity of bis

prediction is discrediting the whole Bible.

Jesus claimed to be the Messiah and promised

to attest that claim by Baptizing His apostles.

He certainly never immersed ' them. * Hence
His claim to be the Messiah was false it

immersion is essential to baptism.

In other words, the man who affirtns tliat

immersion is essential to iepiism AdSBBTs

THAT thb Bible is palsr and that Jksub
WAS an impostbr ! J. A. Y.

UNIVBRSITIBS AND C0LLB6ES.

liev. Dr. R. L. Dabney, now a professor of

in tbe University of Texas, has written a

letter to Dr. E. P. Palmer with reference es-

pecially to that University and its relation to

denominational colleges. We extract what
follows:

There are two practical considerations,

which would prompt me, as a Christian, to

hold on to my denominational college, not-

withstanding the prosperity of a State Uni-
versity, and to sustain my college with the
utmost tenacity. I have said that the two
kinds of institutions are two essential parts

of one system; we ought not to do without
either. One reason is the uncertainty which
must ever attend the political status of our
commonwealth. The regimen in this State

is now snch that enlightened Christians can
sustain it heartily. But it is never impossi-

ble that a change may come. One possible

direction is that already noticed in the

French Republic under Paul Bert. Anti-

Christian inflaences may assume such ascend-

ancy in the State, some day. that its rulers

may insist on making the public education

agnostic. But every Christian knows that

such an education is virtually Anti Christ-

tan. To it Christians can give place by sub-

jection, no, not for an honr. Should that

contingency become actual, and catch us

withoat efficient Christian schools of learn-

ing, Christian truth would experience a dis-

astrous overthrow before this accompliched

godless learning backed np by the resonrces

of the State. Christianity must keep up its

bulwarks. Said Washington: "In peace pre-

pare for war." The perversion of a State

Uuiversiiy is also possible in another way,

some one denomination used as an election-

eering tool by designing politicians, may
asnrp an andne control in the State institu-

tion. Soch things have liappeoed in America.

Should they happen here, the only resource

for the injured denominations will be to fall

back on their denominational colleges. True,

tbe State University thni sectarianized, is al-

ways degraded in its scholarship and tone.

Bat this only enhances the necessity of god
denominational collfges. .'

.

The other consideration regards the rear-

inq of candidates for the ministry. Each
Church must look for these chieflif to its own
College. Whether we can explain it or not

the stubborn facts prove this. Tbe University

of North Carolina yields to the Presbyterian

Church, out of its hundreds of students, one
or two students of divinity. Tne College of

Davidson, a denominational college, out of

its fcores a large number. The L''niversity of

Virginia yields one or two j>er annum. The
little denoqainational college of Hampden
Sidney, out of its fif y or sixty students,

yields five or sx annually. Washington and
Lee University, since it has ceased to be de-

nominational, sends fewer candidates than

when it was a little Presbyterian college.. If

any Presbyterian doubts this, let him send to

our Theological Seminaries and collect a

series of their catalogoes, giving the places of

education of the candidates. The revelation

will be startling. This result is not caused

by any hostility or Inkewarmness of the pro-

fessors in these Universities; they are usually

noble Christian laymen. Nor is it due to a

non attendance of Christian students. Such
young men are there in large numbers, and
thoy are nsaally active in diffusing a Christ-

ian influecce. Bat the/ac/ remains, and it

should guide ns, whether explicable or not.

A part of the e.xplanation may be, that the

learnel professors and the literary heads of

these Institutions are laymen, and have

achieved their fame in secular careers, but

these men are the inspiring modejs of all the

brighter pnpils. 0% it may b?, that while

the Christian atmosphere is not lacking, the

denominational impulse is so mnch less felt.

However this may be, this form dable fact

remains. If any denomination Ic's its col-

leges go down, its churches will in time die

out for lack of pastors; or they may be sap-

plied by an al en ministry. Would that be

good for Texas Presbyterianism ? One may
say that, as I have claimed for the State L'ni-

versity nltimately a literary eminency, this

relegation of tbe educaMon of our pastors to

the denominational college must result in

giving the Church pastors of culture inferior

to that of the secular professions. Such a re-

sults does not follow. For, Ist, many of our

best candidates, after fixing a stable rel gions

character and aim^ will avail themselves of

the fuller advantages of the University. But,

21, our Seminary course of stndy is itself a

long, a diverdified, and a noble culture. Tbe
young man who graduates as B. A. in a re-

spectable Christian college, and then takes

his three years's course in one of oar Sem-

iraries, is truly as highly educated a man as

any M A. of any University. He ibay not

have gone so deeply as that M. A. into the

niceties of Latin,philology and pro8ody,or the

shadowy regions of the calcnius. But in his

three years' study of exegesis, history and

theology he has gotten a far nobler and

broader culture.

Tbe sum of the matter is that in building

np the Presbyterian College of Texas you are,

I believe, engaged in a work second to none

in onr Church. Every minister and layman

in our Church ought to help you with heart,

toDgae and band. I wish that, instead of

earning my daily bread by my own industry,

I bad tbe means of one of your great cattle

kings or bankers, that I might put it to the

noblest of uses, by laying the corner stone of

the endowment yoa need.

that arched the road, to allow tbe horse to

cool and rest.

Presently a villager came towards me, and I

said:

"There is a funeral to-day in yonr town ?"

"Yes—Stephen. He was one of the largest

hearted men I ever knew. We all owe some-

thing to Stephen." Then headded, in atone

of regret, "He had but one fault."

The light fell in the pencil rays through

the trees. I sat in silence enjoying the re-

freshing coolnes?.

The man resumed the subject: "He had
great ability, Stephen had. We sent him to

the Legislature three times. They thought

of nominating him for Governor. Bat," be

added, sadly, "Stephen had one faolt."

I made no answer. I was tired and watched

the people slowly disperse, leaving the sexton

to his solitary work.

"A very generous man Stephen was. Al-

ways visited the sick—he was feeling—when
any one was in trouble. The old people all

liked him. Even the children follow him in

the streets."

"A good man, indeed," said I, .indiffer-

ently.

"Yes; he only had one fault."

"What was that ?" I asked. _
"Oily intemparanco."

•Did it harm him ?"

"Yef, somewhat." He didn't seem to have

any power to resist it at last. He got behind-

hand and had to mortgage his farm, and
finally had to sjII it. His wife died on ac-

count of the reveisc; kind of crushed and

disappointed. Then his children, not having

the right kind of bringing up, tamed out

badly. His intemperance seemed to mortify

them and take away their spirit. Ho had to

leave politico; 'twouldn't doryou see. Then
we had to set him aside from the chbrcb, and

at last his habits brought on paralysis and we
had to take him to the poor hoase. He died

there; only f jrty-Cve. There were none of

his children ac the funeral. Poor man, he

had only one fault." . .

"Only one fault
!"

The ship had only one leak, but it went
down. The temple had only one decaying

pillar, but it fell.

tbe midst of Ler excruciating suffering, tbey

desisted, and offered to pardon her if she re-

canted, which proposition she was enabled by
the grace of God to spurn.

Bat the end was near; on the 16th of July,

1546, the lady, unable to stand after the tor-

ture which she had suffered, was borne in a

chair to tbe stake, and bound to it with an
iron chain. Before the flame was kindled

she was offered a pardon if she would recant;

but she nobly replied, "I come not hither to

deny my Lord and Master." The mayor cried,

"Fiat jtistitia !"—let justice be done—and
Anne Askew passed to tbe rest which remain-

eth for the people of God.

Who can tell how many have been embold-
ened to confess Christ by tbe example of this

youthful martyr ?

its outline; how your art deteriorates in tbe

delicacy of its touch; how the atmosphere of

yonr life seems to grow murky and the sky

lowers gloomily above you—you would not

think your daily indulgence harmless in its

measure. It is in just such lives as yours

that drink exhibits some of its most mournfal

tragedies.'"

WHO SAYS YES?

FIRMNESS OF SENATOR WILSON.

"Oaly one fault." Homo gone, wife lost,

family ruined, honor forfeited, social and re-

ligious principles abandoned; broken health,

poverty, para'ysis and the poor house.

One fault, only one.

ONLY ONI FAULT.

I was riding throagh a bowery oonntry town

in Vermont, when I chanced to notice a con-

course of people in tbe churchyard evidently

encircling an open grave.

It WM a warm day and I bad ridden ten

miloa, and I drew the rein nnder some Itcm

SHELLS.

These castaways some billow rolleil

Along its sands, when up the rocks

The young sun clambered, flushed and t>old,

* Or when the moon led down her flocks,

—

Lone iihepherdeijs with yellow locks.

O fairy citadels of stone,

Upon whose darkly winding stairs,

Like an uneasy ghost, a moan
Goes up and down and everywhere, '

Have ye no legends dim and rare ?

Where, in the greenish dark, with cold

And stony faces, drowned men pass

Amid a shipwreck's silk and gold.

And women made forl)eauty's glass

Float in their shrouds of tangled grass.

They lay, with spjils of swirl and sweP,

L'ntil the heart that rocks a tieet .

And turns the spiral of a shell.

Cloven by some melodious beat,

Squandered their beauty at my feet.

Lippincott's Mipcfoziiu.

ANNE ASKEW.

Anne Askew was the second daughter of

Sir William Askew.of Lincolnshire, Eogland.
Her elder sister was betrothed to a gentleman
who ^as reputed to be the possessor of large

wealth. She died, however, before the mar-
riage, and her father, unwilling to lose the

benefit of the alliance, compelled Anne to

marry the man who had pledged^imself to

her sister. The event became one means of

leading Anne to seek consolation in the re-

ligion of Christ.

Though she condnctad herself as a Christ-

ian wife should, her Bible reading soon
alienated her mind from the doctrines and
requirements of the Romish Chnrch, and
trouble followed. E?en her husband, the

father of her two children, united with the

priests in demanding that she should at once
cease reading the Bible. This her conscience

would not permit her to do; so her husband
turned her out of doors, and with her two
children she returned to her father's bouse.

Having some relatives in London, she remov-
ed thither, hoping to secure a divorce from
her husband.

But she was not thus to escape the clutches
of heresy-hunting R)me. Sp'es were set on
her track, and fiually she was summoned be-

fore the inquisitors in Sadler's Hall, and
questioned concerning her religious belief.

Priests were sent to entrap her with ques-

tions, and at last Bishop Bonner undertook
the case himself, drew up a paper asserting a

belief in transubstantiation, and in tbe regen-

erating influences of tbe sacrament* (tf the
church, and required her to subscribe to it.

This she refused to do, unless justified by the
expression, "I believe so mach thereof of the
Holy Scriptures do agree unto." Her answer
e.Tcited the bishop's wrath, but for tbe time
being she was released.

Some months after, however, she was re-

arrested and confined in a cell in Newgate,
from which she was taken and examined be-

fore the king's council, when she boldly de-

clared her belief in the spiritual nature of the

sacraments, and denied that the bread and
wine were actually changed into Christ's body
and blood. Soch a doctrine her judges would
not tolerate, and she was condemtied to be
burned to death at Smithfield.

After her condemnation her jadges deter-

mined tojcomrel bar to implica'e others in

holding the same doctrine. Accordingly, they

Senator Henry Wilson wasaself-controlled

as well as self-made min. He left his New
Hampshire home early in life, and changed
his name in order to get out from under tbe

baleful shadow of intemperance. He began

on the lowest round of the social ladder, and
climbed np, rung by rung, until he became a
political power in tbe nation.

The first step be took in tbe ascent placed

him on the pledge never to drink intoxicat-

ing liqnours. The second step he took made
him an industrious laborer, the third a dili-

gent reader.

He was sent to Washington to carry a peti-

tion against the admission of Texas to the

Union. John Quincy Adams asked him to a

dinner party, where be met with some of the

great men of the natijn. He was asked to

drink wine. The temptation to lay aside his

temperance principle for a moment, in order

not to seem singular, was a strong one. But
he resisted it and declined the glass of wine*

Mr. Adams commended him for bis adherence

to his convictions.

After Mr. Wilson was elect(}^ to the United

States Senate, be gave his friends a dinner at

a noted Boston hotel. This table was set

with not a wine-glass upon it.

"Where are the wine-glasses ?" asked sev-

eral, loud enough to remind their host that

some of his guests did not like sitting down
to a wineless dinner.

"Gentlemen," said Mr. Wilson, rising and

speaking with a great deal of feeling, "you
know my friendship for you and my obliga-

tions to yoa. Great as tbey are they are not

great enough to make me forget 'the rock

whence I was hewn and the pit from whence
I was dug.' Some of you know how the

curse of intemperance overshadowed my
youth. That I might escape I fled my early

surroundings and changed my name. For
what I am, lam indebted, under God, to my
temperance vow and my adherence to it."

"Call for what you want to eat, and if this

hotel can provide it, it shall be forthcoming.

But wines and liqnors cannot come to this

table with my consent, becaase I will not

spread in the paths of another the snare from

which I have escaped."

Three rousing cheers showed tbe brave

senator that men admired the man who had

the courage of bis convictions.

put ber upon the rack, and almost tore her

limbs asunder; finally, when she swooned in ^ the firmness of its texture and the fineness o'^

THE SPIRITUAL EFFECTS OF DRUNKEN-
NESS.

An editorial in "Topics of the Time," of

the Century says: "This loss of self respect,

the lowering ambition, and the fading out of

hope are signs of the progress of this disease

in tbe character. It is a mournful spectacle

—that of the brave, ingenuous, high-spirited

man sinking steadily down into tbe degrada-

tion of inebriety; but how many such spec-

tacles are visible all'^ver the land ! And it

is not in tbe character of those alone who ^re

notorious drunkards that snob tendencies

appear. They are often distinctly seen in the

lives of men who -are never drunk. Sir

Henry Thompson's testimony is emphatic to

the effect that 'the habitual use of fermented

liquors, to an extent far short of what is

necessary to produce intoxication, injnres the

body and diminishes the mental power.' If,

as he testifies, a large proportion of the most
painful and dangerous maladies of the body
are due to 'the use of fermented liquors,

taken in the quantity which is convention-

ally.deemed moderate,' then it is certain that

such use of them must resnlt also in serious

injuries to the mental and moral nature.

Who does not know reputable gentlemen,

physicians, artists, clergymen even, who were
never drunk in their lives, and never will be,

but who reveal, in conversation and in con-

dact, certain melancholy effects of the drink-

ing habit ? The brain is so often inflamed

with alcohol that its functions are imperfect-

ly performed; and there is a perceptible loss

of mental power and of moral tone. The
drinker is not conscious of this loss; but

those who know him best are painfully aware

that his perceptions are lesi keen, his jadg-

ments less sound, his temper less serene, his

spiritual vision less clear, becauee he tarries

every day a little too long at the wine. Even
those who refuse to entertain aecetic theories

respecting these beverages may be able to see

that there are uses of them that stop short of

drunkenness, and that are still extremely

hurtfnl to the mind and the heart as well as

tbe body. That conventional idea of moder-

ation, to which Sir Henry Thompson refers,

is quite elastic; the term is stretched to

cover habits that are steadily despoiling the

life of its rarest fruits. The drinking habit

is often defended by reputable gentlemen to

whom the very thought of a debauch would

be shocking, but to whom, if it were only

lawful, in the tender and just solicitude of

friendship, such words as these might be

spoken: 'It is true that you are not drunk-
ards, and may never be; but if yon could

know, what is too evident to those who love

you best, faow your character is slowly losing

Is it profltable, or does it pay to have a

score of intelligent young men tamed into

thieves, highway robbers and vagabonds,
that one man may live luxuriously by selling

them strong drink? Does it pay well to have
a hundred men and women poor and ragged,

in order to have one saloon keeper dressed in

fine broad cloth, and flush with money for

gambling and sporting? Is it advAutageous
to have one man licensed to make drunkards
and then hang those who commit murders
when intoxicated? Is it profitable to have
the bead of a family in jail because a man
that has a license gets him drunk? Daes it

pay to receive $100 for rum license and then

pay $10,000 for trying and hanging a man for

murder caused by rum sold him ? Does it pay
to have a thousand homes blasted, mined,
defiled, turned into hells of misery, strife and
want, that a bloated rumteller may build up
a large fortune? Is it desirable to have scores

of mothers and their children dieas in rags,

live in hovels, and daily famish, that one rum-
seller's wife and children may live in aflla-

ence and ea^e? Does it pay to have saloons

licensed, that men and women may get intoxi-

cated, stumble into canals, and fall from
windows of their sleeping rooms, breaking

bones and skulls? Is ijb advisable to elect leg-

islators who are in favor of onr infamous
license law. or those that always '.' dodge"
when any question is np in regard to the

liquor question? Does it pay to have city or

town officers who grant licenses by hundreds,

with no thought or care for the consequences,

that thousands of men and women more
may be supported in onr asylums for the poor,

idiots and insane, and that a few of the

wealthy whisky ring may profit by such atro-

city, and all this that they or their friends

may continue to hold office or power?

TRAININe CHILDREN.

Children are of en very troublesome in ask-

ing qnestions, and they should be tanght not

to interrupt conversation in company; but this

being understood, it is not desirable to refuse

to answer questions which an active child

must ask so often, to be able to learn the whys
and wherefores of daily life. By giving dee
attention to these little troublesome questions,

& child's truest education may be in process.

To be sore, there are parents, who, having

solved these little mysteries, become indiffer-

ent to them, and cannot look upon the eager

restlessness of their children with due con-

sideration, or sympathize with their desire to

penetrate causes aild trace effects. By paying

heed to these troublesome questions, however

a child may learn many facts, for his educa-

tion commences with bis intierest in what

you may consider too trifling for you to no-

tice. Children hanger after Hew things and
new ideas. They will learn with pleasure

facts of history, or* of science from the

lips of parents or teachers which would

seem drudgery if learned by rote from books,

and tbey take great delight in. listening to tbe

conversation of intelligent people ; therefore

they shonid be allowed to remain in the draw-

ing room or tbe library, if they will not in-

terrupt thee mversation, and hare beon taught

to conduct themselves properly. Many a

man owes his success in life to the conversa-

tions he has listencl to in his fathei's home,

when his parents had not the least idea

he was old enough to take any interest in

what interested them; but his young mind

was drinking in draughts of wisdom which

were of incalculable banefit to him. On the

other band, there are men who have learned

the iniquities of life while listening to the con-

versation of their elders, and haye had cause

to rue it all their lives. Children are not like

dogs; they mast learn to follow in the foot-

steps either of thejjstor the unjust—learn

to be good or learn to be evil.

A STRANOE QUESTION.
[

A poor child straying into a Sanday-scbool

one day, asked simply: " Is this the way to

heaven ?" The superintendent was for 9

moment startled. Was the school, indeed,

the way to heaven ? Was he trying to make
it so ? Were the teachers intent on the

same object? The artless qiestion struck

home. From desk to class the question went

round with a thrill. What were they all doing?

Whither were they all tending ? The ques-

tion was like an angel suddenly come into

their midst to make a record of all that trans-

pired in that school. Oh, superintendents,

teachers, make sure of this one thing: with

all your efforts to impart knowledge, make
the salvation of the soul of paramount inter-

est: whether your school be a model or .strug-

gling up to perfection, • bo sure that every

scholar shall feel that it is tbe road to

heaven. That is poor apology for a Sunday-

school, where a child cannot learn enongh of

Christianity to find the way to heaven! NoW;„

let us all see if we can not make our Snnday-
school the way to heaven.

—

Ei}id Words

^ BBARINO TROUBLE.

There are persons who emerge from every

affliction, the tronble, and vexation purified

like fine gold from the furnace. There are

others—and they are the more numerous

—

who are embittered, and soured, and more
despondent and apathetic. We think the
latter belong to the class who try to stand

alone during the storms of life, instead of

looking above for aid. When one can truly

say, "He doeth all things well," tbe sting is

taken out of affliction, and courage is given

to bear what the future has in store. Tbis^

we think, makes the great difference between
these two classes. I

MISCELLANY.

Consolation is the droppingof a eenilo dew
from heaven on desert hearts t)oaeath —
Spurgeon. •

It is estimated that 11,000 bushels of star-
fish have been killed in th^ last two mmtiis
on the oyster grounds off Bridgeport. Strit-
ford and Milford. Conn,

When W. II. Vanderbilt is out drivir<j, his
fullfoutfit, including team, harness, cutter.
and clothing, is estimated to be worth
*2G,000.

Daring the year 1883 the Siemens r.,oTh^
fitted, or commenced to fit, the electric light
in 20 steamships. The total number of lamps
was over 4,000, or more than 200 per u-ssol
on the average.

About 13,000 trout.and 1,000 salmon weraf
put in a Hartford reservoir some years tQo.S
When the water was drawn off recently but ioV
trout and no salmon were found, but thoro
were thirty large and fat eels that had prob-
ably lived on trout till thjy were tired of the
diet.

The JaclcsonviUe {Fin.) Timrs-Vin'on siys:
At Crystal River, in Hernando county, on
Monday. Lucy Mann, two-and-s-half ypars
old, died from eating the fl )wcr8 of the com-
mon yellow jessamine. .\ vine grew up over
tbe porch and the littlo one, out there at
play, gathered a few and ate them. S.hc died
in less than three hours.

An old printer states that when the lat'o

Rev. Charles Stovel was a journeyman baker
he objected" after bis conversion to work on
the Sabbath, and could not procure a situa-
tion, being driven to break stoned on the road.
He was doing this when bis predecessor in
the pulpit took him by the hand and prj-
cnred him admission to Stepney College.^

The Hungarian patrirrt. Kossuth, is now SI
years of age, and lives quietly at Milan. Ho
neither believes in tbe alliance of the Litin
races nor in that of the Teutonic. He fan-
cies that Austria and Russia will ere long h^
at daggers drawn, and fancies that, as he has
no infirmities save those of old age, he may
live to see' it.

The Belfast Witness says: We heard a
gentleman the other day offer €5 as a reward
for a well authenticated cise of any promi-
nent preacher in the tlnited Kingdom,
preaching on Acts 2:38, within tbe last ten
years. He even went so far as to say that he
did not believe that such a case couUl be pro-
duced during the lifetime of the "oldest in-
habitant."

A farmer from Pocanhontas county, West
Virginia, appeared in Staunton the other day
searching for an auction block and auctioneer.
He was dumb-foundeded when told that there
were no slave auctions in \'irginia. lie n*-

turoed to his mountain home unable to sell

the two slaves he had desired to S3ll. Ho had
cultivated his farm all these years in ii,^-

norance of the ema^ipation proclamation.—
Hardly.

The French gun factory at Five LiiUe, ha-i

jastfinisihed a cannon wbose chief peculiar-
ity^ is a compact wrappinj; of fine wire arran;^-

ed'aronnd it as tightly as possible for tho
purpose. The preliminary tests have shuwii
that tbe resisting strength of the gun metal
is more largely increased by this device than
it would be by an equal weight of similar
metal cast with the tu^o itself.

The famous Italian violin-makers uecJ, it

is said, the following sort of varnish on> their

instruments: Rectified alcohol, half a gallon;
six ounces of gum sandarac, three ounces 01

gum mastic, and half a pint of turpentine
varnish. The above ingredients are put into

a tin can by the stove and frfquently shaken
until tbe whole is well dissolved. It is finally

strained and kept for use. If upon applica-

tion it is seen to be too thick, thin with an
addition of more turpentine varnish.

A little spring had lo^t its way
Amid the grass and fern;

A passing stranger scooped a well
Where weary men might turn.

He walled it in, and bung with care
A ladle at its brink—

He thought not of the deed he did.

But judged that toil might drink.
He passed again, and lo '. the well
By summers never dried.

Had cooled ten thousaml parching tongiu s,

And saved a life besides.

Miss Mamie Dickens, daughter of the nov-
elist, says that her father once rtcived a
check for one thousand pounds from Hollo-
way, the pill and potion man, with a letter

saying that the amount was sent on condi-
tion that Mr. Dickens should write a single

line in complimentary reference to "Hollo-
way's Pills," in conrstt of the serial then pub-
lishing. Mr. Dickens read the letter, called

the bearer and returned the chock without
any note.

Tbe number of British subjects entitled to

wear a ribbon or badge of the Queen's giving

is about 2,Qi0, all told. Of the (Jarter there

are 52 knights, 31 English and 21 foreign; of

the Thistle, 21; of the Order of St. Patrick.

25; of the Bath, 87 Grand Crosses, 72 Eng-
lish and 15 foreign; 203 knights commanders,
and 928 coiApanions and officers, making a

total of 1,223 members of the order; of the

Star of India there were 2Cl kni(;hts and
companions; of tbe Order of Sr. Michael and
St. George, 407; tbe companions of the Order
of the Intlian Empire are 177; and last, the

Victoria Crosses, are 242.

A thrilling story is told of the narrow es-

cape of Peter Scanlon and Tim Horn from
being swept ever tbe American fall at

Niagara. They were at work in a mill-raco

trying to raise an ice blockade, when they .

were thrown by the springing of some planks

into tbe water. In a moment they were car-

ried in the swift current above the Goat-

Island bridge toward the falls. .Near where
the men were working and below tbe bridge

was a cake of ice toward which Jhcy were

carried. In their desperation they attempted

to catch hold of the ice-cake, and when
found half an hour later they were hanging
on to it for dear life. Ropes were procuicd

and they were hauled ashore.

A curious experiment has recently been

tried with wreaths and votive offerings taken

from the tomb of an Egyptian king, wljore

they had been drying for 3,500 years. Under
judicious manipulation in hot water the diy

cells swelled into their original plumpness,

and tbe leaves attached to cardboard and >,

treated like recent specimens, were sent to

Sir Joseph Hooker, at Kew, and exhibited at

a late soiree of the Royal Society. Not only

were the forms of the leaves so far restored

that they could be botanically identified, but

tbe intricate venation of the flower petals

could be plainly traced, the coloring of liliep,
'

larkspurs and other flowers was displayed,

and even the distinctive orders of some spe-

cimens were preserved. In general these old

leaves and grasses were the same as of similar

species to-day.

I 4
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TdAT CRRTIFICATB AGAIN.

< ir.i'thtr - VBi%s bo aJd^il to what was taid

.s *tH'% .'7 :w.> ac' aboii: tho impropriety of

I'.-- .«: \-i crar*; r.g their resdancos, but not

I..- :;: w "b ::'.;'ni thoir church letters.

I .:: \'. /..:.-b »:*! proTides that this

c .*:.;-' y^. a:oailvr<h;p ihall bo made. 5>oo

:r? ".i*t cr.:ir:or of the K.ilos of DiscipUne:

••\V. ir. ;i oh;:rch membor or offio^sr shall re-

iimc h-.i ri* ionoo boyoni thobounda of the

,> V.-:— -.0 whoso jarisliction he boloocs—into

tl-boac.isof aoothoMf boahall negloct for

twelve moDtn:». without satisfactory reaaous

given to both theae ojurta, to tranafer hia

ecclcs;a?tiCAl relations, the ••:>nrt irhjst- & .^ /;/.'

h Im^ 'f'f'f i'hij't i-: rc'iuircil io tran^ur the i.

And sbou'd tha* court neglect this duty, the

one into whose bounds he has renaored shall

usMinio j iiiadictioj), giving dae notice to the

other b>iiy.'* It is thus manifest that not

only for the reasons already assignel regard-

ing tli: professor's personal growth in grace,

el^lii-'ocy in work, aocial comfort and the

Ciiorc'.'d welfare, he ought pronaptly to trans-

fer his DDemberahip, bat also that ho may-be

a loyitl, obedient subjecN honoring the Cire-

ful statutes of hia Church. All should be

law-ibiding members. Law breaking brings

harm. Kxamples are too easily found. Take

one. A church member, reported to stand

well at home, removes bis residence. The

pastor of the new church, into whose bounds

be goes, visits him. The certificate is not

brought. Tne mab neglecta the sanctuary;

enters the liquor trade; get* on drunken

sprees; has been doing thia for aeveral years,

and continues hia ainful busineas. It looka

ad if lie never had the love of God shed abroad

in his heart. But had he, at the ontaet of his

change of home, attached himself to the new

chnicD, these sacred guards, appointed of

God, might, and probably would, have led

him in the way of life and peace.

Another line of thought enforces this argu-

ment, viz: The example of the Early Church.

In tho Epistles special commendation is

written for Christians changing their homes;

or in the formative state of the Church, some

known Caristian promptly takes the new-

come: by the hand and introdacea him to the

circle of the saints and brethren in Jesus.

There ^vas no shrinking back and hiding the

l::.'h: rf life. And immeiia'ely after the

apoj*.'.:: days there was great promptness

a:I bilicess is confeising the Siviour. It

was Tizzii. M well a« desired. When the

tir.-g; :: private 2:ex':>er? m rrited from one

Tir-r :: ii::':rr. :"it- ;irr.*l wi:h ibem their

w.::. :«jr:-i.»r f;rx» aii

t - -. -. _

J

ixsix tnev were

larkj, aa

i§s:c;; imp^stare and

!:•:-.:' Tir« srmmeidatory or csmmnni-

.»::-y .i-.z^ri were nniversaily recognizad,

Ati :ir ":>r4ref was cordially welcDmed to all

•'.i -zi c:^:e3 of the church and to the

Ljrj'i "^upper, with its brotherly kisa. With-

cq: gQch letters, the wonderful, unfeigned

love at'] hospitality of the Chriatiana would

t-xtc'il the charity of the church to a atranger

in any need, but would not admit him to

communion. Ue was looked on aa one under

censure. It was a Christian duty, on arrival

in^ny place where there was a church, to go

to God's house at once and pre&ent hia written

papers that he might receive confidence and

fellowship from the brethren. The ancient

Apostolical Cinons also tell of thia custom.

That famous sceptic and ancient satirist,

Lucian of Samoaata, narrates gleefully bow
an impost-jr, Peregrinua, took advantage of

this ujage to deceive Chriatiana, and make
gain of their heaven-born love, which waa

foolishness in Lucian'a opinion. And years

Inter, some persecuted Egyptiani, who bad

Hc-d from Africa to seek redresa at Conatanti-

nople, were refused the communion by

Chrysootom, becauae they bad no such com-
niBDicatory letters. This much will suffice to

show that from the first ages profeaaora

changing their residence, or even when trav-

elling, were expected to make themselves

known formally aa Christiana. We can not

do better than imitate their zeal and prompt-
ness.

DEATHS IN THE MINISTRT.

In another column we note the death of

IlfV. W. M. liiid. A more extended notice is

promised for next week.

The C'hrislian Obsercer anDoancea two

other ueaths:

Uev. James Wilson died at the home of his
pon, Uev, Luther H. Wilson, at Tyler, Texas,
l-'cbruary 1.3tb. lie entered the ministry
abour. tbe year 1S36, and was a member of

the I'rpsbytery of Hudson in the Synod of
New 'j'ork. From the first, his field of work
waa at Lodiana in upper lodia. When the
SSynod of India was formed, about the year
IhVl, his name stood first on the roll of the
Presbytery of Allahabad. After a long ser-

vice there, he returned to this coontry. lie

was a vigorous writer, and his articles have
repeatedly graced our columns. Of late he
has b(cn living with his sons, and has won
the eetcem of all who knew him. He waa
widely known through the Presbyterian
Church.

1'he other announcement is of the death in

early life ol one who gave good promise of

ueefulicgs in the Master's work. Mr. W. C.
J-lenr.ing, a licentiate of the Presbytery of

Charleston (and a brother of Rev. K. H.
iP'ieming, of Woodutock, Va.), waa pursuing
bis studies at Columbia Seiumary whon be
was stricken with disease. He died at the

Seminary, Feb. 5tb, in the thirty-first year of

his age.

' The 'laestion is constantly forced upon ns.

Who will take the places of those who are

falling from the ranks. It is a queation af-

fecting the very life of our Church.

By the laat mail before going to presa we

received this shocking intelligence:

Mk. iKuiTOR:—Our little church here is

called to pass through a terrible bHliction in

the death by drowning of our beloved pastor,

liev. T. G. Thurston, and also hia lovely and

amiable d&nghter Alice. Mr. Thurston was

in the prime and vigor of manhood, an

earnest and faithful minuter, heartily en-

gaged in the work of the Mwter; Alice, a

Biodest, retiring and tboaghtfnl young lady

Mr. Thurston left us on laat Friday_ fore-

noon (the ^-^J) for an appointment at Tay-

lorsville. In attempting to ford the Catawba

Eiver on the way, he and his daughter were

both drowned, as was also hia horse. Xo one

w.as near and nothing was known of the sad

affair until next day. To-day his remains

were recovered and brought to town (some

twelve miles). That of his daughter has not

yet been recovered, though large parties have

been dragging in the river all day. Truly

God's Providence is mvs^erions.

Your?. II. G. Hamilton-.

HuKORY. y. C. Fob. -.U'h. ISS I.

DEATH OF HON. S. WELLS WILLIAMS.

We had tho following note prepared for

laat week's piper.bnt seeing our error iu com-

mon with tbe press of the country, in prema-

turely announcirg tho death of the creat

scholar .L P. Liugo. an! noting further that

our aecular exchanges. North, made no ex-

tended note of tho death of so eminent a man,

we coDoludtvl to aw.»it contirmation of tbe

news,

Tbe death of Hon. Stmuol Wells William?,

LL. P., of Y*lo. occurred on 16. h inst. Ue

was born in Utica, X. Y . Sept. li h, :Sls»,

and his life h-M been a romarkAble one. In

1S3:3 he we.:t to Ch'.ni as a printer in con-

nection with Missions of the American Board,

and soon became editor of the Chinese AV/"'.</-

torij. His mastery of the Cbinoce 1 uigaajje has

never been e<|oaled it is siipposed'by any other

foreigner, and his sorvices-as a sinologue have

been invaluable in various ways. Ue pub-

lished various work? in Chinese. Ilia ''Mid-

dle Kingdom" became authority on China,

and his "Syllabic Dictionary of the Chinese

Language" has superseded all othfer Chinese-

English dictionaries. In 1 803-4 he accom-

panied, aa interpreter, that expedition of

Com. Perry to Japan, which effected so

much for both that country and the United

States. In 1855 he served a.3 secretary and

interpreter of the United States legition in

Japan. He was of inestimable aervice to the

commissioners in the formation of the treaty

at Tientsen between thij country and China

in 185S, and the next year in its ratification

at Peking. Mr. Williams returned to the

United States in 18T5, and was appointed

lecturer of Chinese at Yale College. Since

his retu rn he has resided in Xew Hiven,

Conn.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

We note that churches and Sunday schools

in North Carolina and other States are con-

tributing to the support of the Tbornwell

Orphan Asylum, at Clinton, South Carolina.

From our Synod are the following: In Wil-

mington Presbytery, Tl^ckfish Sunday school,

and Second church Wilmington: in Mecklen-

burg (Sanday-scboolf), Davidson College,

Lincolnton and Pioeville; Orange Presbytery,

Madison Sunday-Echool.

Several of our ministers also contribute

liberally to this most worthy charity, and we

see contributions from Ohio, Xew Ytfrk and

Missouri.

A temperance party has been formed in

the British House of Commons, with a com-

mittee "to watch the progress of temperance

legislation in the'House." The Belfast Wit-

ness says:

The best results may be hoped from this

consolidation of forces. A body of fifty

earnest friends of temperance, acting wiselv

in concert, can scarcely fail to be of great
service to the cause.

Again we tender thanks to the friend3,who

in spite of the hard times, are sending us

new subscribers, or renewal?, or both; and

thanks, too, to those who give ns words of

encouragement and cheer. A minister re-

siding in Virginia writes that the paper in-

creases in excellence, and one from Xorth
Carolina expresses gratification at continued

improvement.

Representative Cox, tbe son-inlawof the

Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Xorth
Carolina, introduced a bill into Congress to

make Good Friday a legal holiday—in other

words to compel banks and custom houses

and other public institutions to close on that

day; whereupon Brother Bailey of the BibU-

cal Recorder wrote to him, it is said, that it

would now be in order to « make baptism by

immeraioQ compulaory.

A good bit Brother BSiiley,bnt wc can't join

either yoa or Brother Cox of ihe State Church.

The following is an extract from Queen
Victoria's new book:

In 1871 tbe Qaeen witneaacd the Scotch
communion service on Sunday at the Crathie
Church, near Bihimorc. She writes:—"The
communion is moat touching and, beautiful.

It impressed and moved me more than I can
expreaa. It is impossiole to say how deeply
we were impressed by the grand simplicity of

the service. It was all so truly earnest. Xo
description on do justice to the perfect devo-
tion of tho whole assemblage. I longed m|iich

to join it. To see all theae simple, good peo-
ple in there nice plain dresses, inchiding an
old woman in her mutch, so many of whom
I knew, and some of whom had walked far,

although they wore in deep snow, waa very
striking." "Since 18:3" the Q ieen adds, "I
have partaken of the communion at Cra hie
every autumn."

The election of an Anti-Prohibition gov-

ernor of Kaneas last year looked like a back-
set to tho temperance cause in '.that State.

The daily Topeka Capitul of January lat,

thus states the situation:

AVo now find no difllculty with dishoneat
jurora. The courta are now enforcing the
law everywhere in the State. The saloon-
keepers have been fined over IHOO.OOO during
this period. Nearly 100 of them have been im-
prisoned for violating the law. In more than
three-fourths of the counties of tho State the
open saloon does not exist. In nine-tenths
of the counties of the State tbe public senti-
ment in favor of prohibition is growing
stronger, arid it is only growing weaker
whore there is no effort made by tiie people
to enforce the law.

Tbe Herald and Prcsbijler calla attention

to tho following:

Our Church baa but nine weekly religious
papers, while the Southern Presbyterian
Cbarch has eight. The stme proportion in
oar Cbnrch would give us sixty.four. The
United Presbyterian Church, which is nearly
aa largo aa tne Southern Church, has had
but two papers, until a third was started a
tew weeks ago.

As we count tho Sjutbern Presbyterian
Church has seven newspapers that arc pub-
lished weekly, but tho proportion is atill ei-
veedingly large.

NEWS NOTES.

We speciallif invite news from all quarters

for this column.

Rev. W. A. (Jrcgg sends ua the following

sad intelligence.

On the 2l8t inat. Bev. William Moultrie

Reid entered npon that "reat which remain-

eth'for the people of God." He lacked only

four daya of completing his SCch year.

The post oflQcj addreaa of Rjv. S. C. Alex-

ander ia Kusk, Cherokee county, Texas.

Tho postoffice address of Uev. A. Currie ia

now Caldwell Institute, Orange Co., N. C.

Lexington Presbytery held a special meet-

ing on the 20th inst., in I>>ctare Boom of

the First Church, Staunton, Va. The meet-

ing was called to order and opened with

)>r!\yer, by the Kev. Alex. Sprunt, Moderator.

The Uev. W. K. Biker, by letter, presented

a request for a dissolution of his pastoral re-

lation with the First Church and assigned

his reason for faid request. It was moved

and fccondcd that the request be granted.

The congregation were beard through their

commissioner, Elder W. J. Nelson. A paper

presenting the bction of tbe church as taken

on the Sabbath piect:ding,wa8 read, in which

it W.48 shown that a majority united with the

padtor in hi« rtquoat. After remarks by some

of tho members, referring in feeling and

truthful words, to the success which bad at>

tended Mr. leaker's labors, in Staunton and

the miesion work of the Presbytery. The

motion was adopted and the pulpit declared

vacant.

Mr. Baker succeeded the Rev. J. K. Wil-

son, D. D., of your city, in the pastorate of

the above mentioned church. During the

period since elapsed the First church has

wondci fully increased in strength and effi-

ciency, and baa' kept up with the increase in

population of the city. His services have

be«n invaluable in the Home Miaaion work of

the Presbytery, aa your correapondent koowa

as no one else does. Mr. Baker'a address is

lloswell, Cobb Co., Georgia.

Stated Clerk.

We regret to learn from our Raleigh con-

temporaries that Rev. Wm. S. Licy is there

sick, at the house of his brother, Oapt. B. R.

Lacy. From allusions it seems that his sick-

ness has beA) serious. Ho ha? written us a

note with diHlculty, asking us to ask the in-

dulgence of his correspondents, especially any

olVicial correspondence. Tbeniinntes of the

Synod, so long delayed he writes, would have

pushed through but for bis illness. Remit-

tances to the Treasurer of Presbytery will be

acknowledged as soon as he ia able. Though
still sick. Mr. Lacy hopes bis condition is

more favorable.

Rev. T. G. Thurston, the circumstances of

whose tragic death are given in the editorial

columns, waa the aon of a miasionary and

born in the Sandwich Islands. The announce-

ment will send a thrill of horror throughout

our Synod and cause pain to very many hearts.

We expect to furnish a proper sketch of the

life of the deceased in our next issue.

larger culture than that evangelist. He has

had much experience in large revivals, and

he believes in asking persons to rise for prayer

in the audience for an instant at a certain

stage of the service. This mode of conduct-

ing a revival waa new to most of Presbyterians

in this region, and at first some of my good

people were afraid of it, but when it became

apparent that not tho least excitement was

produced, and the faithful and tender appeals

of the preacher touched all hearts, the. fears

of most of them who had doubted the wis-

dom of it were allayed. Whilst there is some

difference of opinion as tbe propriety of asking

persons to manifest thoir wiahoa and feelinga

by standing up during a service, all are agreed

that Mr. Adams g»ve us the pure gospel to

the edification of all. Excitement thecp was

none, and yet the interest was deep and wide-

ly extended. The meetingo closed Thursday

night, the 14ch instiin'; as Bro. Adams had

to return to Aagusta next day, and I coold

not see my way than to continue them.

On Sabba'h last, we welcomed forty-one

new meihbsrs to our comi

twenty-five wore received on profession and

sixteen by letter, bringing our membership

to about 300. Of the converts, twenty-one

were young ladies and young men from thir-

teen to twenty-five years of aj^e. There were

also two ladies and two gentlemen, who are

heads of families and in middle life. There

were six bright young ladios among tbe con-

verts who comprise an entire class in onr

Sabbath school. There were also five young

ladies who are boarding pupils in* the

Female Institute of which our brother, Rev.

W. R. Atkinson, is principal. Of the twenty-

five, only four needed to be baptized, nearly

all being the children of pious Presbyterian

families well instiucted from infancy. Be-

sides those admitted to our communion,aboat

fifteen others, mostly young persons under

thirteen years of age, have been formed into

a class for instruction for some weeks to come,

before deciding whether or not they are ready

to confess Christ before men. Just here I

would remark that for years it is has been

my conviction that all j/ouny persons, and all

persons of every age who are deficient in reli-

gious knowledtje, or who become concerned dur-

imj a revH'(d,ihoM\i[ go through such a course

of instruction for a month or two before being

Emitted to full csmmnnion. I wish that

such were tbe universal rule of our Chnrch,

but it ia not, and thia fact renders the occa-

sional application of it somewhat embarrassing

§t times to both the session and the applicants.

With all our rejoicing over these happy re-

sults there runs a sad minor note through our

song, because many who are dear to us have

passed utterly unmoved through this precious

season and many others who were deeply

moved have still declined as yet to surrender

their hearts to God. We still have heavy bur-

dens to carry to a throne of grace, and onr

praises must be mingled with tears and mighty

crying unto God. But the Spirit of all grate is

yet with us, and God yet waits to answer

prayer. Xe.vniilr M. Woods,

mani(in, of whom e07werted under my ministry I Jtave no evi-

THE
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PREACHER-HIS WORK.

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

REVIVAL IN CHARLOTTE.

Mr. Editor:—The special services which

have been in progress in the Second Presbyte-

rian church of this place for several weeks

past came to a clofe on the loth instant, and

the results are such aato warrrant something

more in the way of a notice than a bare state-

ment of the number of supposed conversions.

Whilst the number of accessions to our

church resulting from these services has not

been half as groat as was realized during the

revival we had here two years ago, tbe actual

good accomplished has been very considera-

ble, la this case the deepest impression

seems to have been made npon tbe believing

portion of the community. Tbe number of

person reported as converted during the re-

cent meetings waa small in proportion to the

interest aroused among the members of the

various churches found in our audiences.

As is usual under such circumstances, it is

impossible to say precisely where and bow this

work of grace took its rise. I feel very cer-

tain, however, that prayer was behind it and

at the bottom of it, and that back of the

prayer was the spirit of God. Last fall one

of ouroDuntry pastors suggested that we bold

a small! prayer meeting weekly to ask for an

out-poUring of tbe Spirit on onr community.

That mieeting for prayer was kept up for many
weeks. A few of ns, (often there were only

three or four presents) did meet and pray for

tbe coming of the Kingdom of God in our

midst. Those little gatherings were enjoyed

by those who attended them, and possibly

tbey bad to do with the work just witnessed

among us. In January tbe "Week of Prayer"

was observed by tbe pastors and people of

several churches, and io spite of the mud and

snow and extreme cold we bad some enjoya-

ble services. There were other gatherings

for prayer of a less public kind not necessary

to be mentioned. The first decided indica-

tions of special interest in our church were

observed Sunday night, January 13th, when
Kev. J. B. Mack, D. D., preached a sermon

which produced a profound impression. He
was with me at tbe time with thtf view of

soliciting aivbscriptiona in behalf of Davidson

Collfge. During the next eleven days I was

left alone and held no extra services till the

24th of Jasuary, but in my legular ministra-

tions chose topics suited to arouse Christians

to prayer and effort for the salvation of souls.

Dr. Mack began extra services with ua on the

25.h of January,and remained nearly a week,

and the intereat gradually increased. His

sermons were practical and edifying. Later

on, I was most acceptably aided by Bev. J.

H, Thornwell of Fort Mill, S. C„ for two
nights, who presented tho pure gospel most
tenderly and persuasively to the gratification

of my people. After him came Rev. Wm.
Adams, a Scotch-Irish brother who has been
in America but six years.and for the last two
years has been tbe pastor of tbe First Pres-

byterian church of Augusta, Ga. Ha gave
eight sermons, tbe most of them of wonderful
power. Seldom have I ever heard the simple
gospel presented with such pathos, simplicity

and effectiveness. Mr. Ad 4ms reminds me
somewhat of Mr. Moody in bis practical mode
of presenting truth, l)u^ he is a preaohw ©i,.

All mental energy is occupied either in the

department of reason or the imagination.

The former is the field of the philosopher,

the latter of the poet. Tbe philosopher deals

in facts and principles—the poet in images

and ideas. Should the preacher confine him-

self to the domain of the philosopher—deal-

ing always in principles, stated in the lan-

guage of exact science, he would fail utterly

to reach the emotions. Should he confine

himself to the domain of the poet, he would

be, at best, an airy soDtimentalist—at worst

a visionary ranter.

The design of all public speaking is to

gain one of three ends : 1st. To entertain.

2d. To instruct. And 3d. To convince and

peisnade. The first contemplates no mental

energy en the part of the hearer—the design

being only to excite pleasant emotions for the

time. This is tbe domain of amateur speak-

ers, panegyrists and orators of State occa-

sions. The oratory is only a performance,

and nothing more is expected than that it

produce a certain dramatic effect.

The second contemplates mental energy on

the part of the hearer, but only the energy of

receptiv^y. Tbe design of the speaker is to

give instruction, and the mind of the bearer

is occupied wholly in receiving that instruc-

tion. This is the domain of the lecturer,

whether bis subject be physical science, meta-

physics, morals or religion.

"The third contemplates not only mental

energy, but movement. The design of the

speaker is not to entertain nor instruct, bat

to take tbe principles already established, tbe

truths already admitted, and by tbe power of

reasoning and persuasion to produce convic-

tion and lead tbe mind to action. This is

the domain of the politician and advocate.

Tbey concern themselves about entertainment

and instruction only as means to the end to

be attained. Tbey propose mental action,

and such action as will be followed by imme-

diate results. "/ fjo for tlie verdict" was

Rufus Choate's motto, and must be the motto

of every successful politician and lawyer.

^ow which of these ends is proposed by

tbe preacher ? Certainly not the first. For

while he must entertain hia audience aa a

condition of success, be does not propose

this as tbe end to be attained. He has in

view something far higher. His duties as a

speaker are two-fold—two ends are to be

attained. He must instruct when occasion

requires. Truths unknown are to be taught,

and troths not understood to be explained

and illustrated. But the other end. is of still

higher importance. He must take tbe truth

alreadi/ known, and by the power of argu-

ment and persuasion produce conviction and

mental action. In proportion aa he gives

prominence to one or the other of these

duties is he to be classified, and the service

be renders to the world to be estimated. If

be confine himself to the former, and pro-

poses to instruct only, he ia only a lecturer-^

a teacher. If he propose the latter, he is a

preacher. If be do both, be is both a teacher

and preacher.

This distinction is made by tbe New Testa-

ment: "Paul also and Barnabag continaed

in Antioob, teaching and preaching the word

of tbe Lord." In the sermon on the Moont
oar Lord was a teacher; but in His ordinary

ministrations He was emphatically a preacher.

He appealed directly to tbe judgment and

conscience of tbe hearer—often applying the

arrjumentum ad hominem, "Go and sell all

that thou hast and give to the poor; "Go and

call thy husband;" "Yoa must be born

again.

This distinction may help to cxpla'n some

things hard to be understood. Neyer before

did we have an abler or more scholarly minis-

try than at this time—never was the field

larger or more inviting than now. And yet

we hear on all sides of the "weakness of the

pulpit," the "inefficiency of the ministers,"

and "ministerial unfruitfulness." By the

last mail, through four of the leading religions

papers of tbe coantry, I get such complaints.

Why all this weakness, this ttnfraitfulness ?

Many answers are given, many explanations

offered; bat may it not be that the true an-

swer is, that we have much good preaching

that is no preaching at all—good in the sense

that it is sound and orthodox teachiiuj, bat

nothing more. A number of times I have

heard from able and good men the mournful

admission "that if there has been one sinner

dence of the fact" Imagine, if you can, such

language from Bax'er, Payeon or Spurgeon.

McCheyne said: "I woold rather beg my
bread than preach without success." I will

not say that the lives of such men have been

failures. They may have strengthened the

stakes, though they have u >i leiigtheaed the

cords of Zion. Their ability I admire—their

piety I venerate; and yet I dare to say they

have made one mistake. Their aims bare

been spent in teaching dogmatic and diQactic

theology and Christian ethics. Tbey are

lecturers, not preachers.

This, I doubt not, is tbe capital mistake of

the ministry of the daj—especially of our

ministry. Clearly there is too much lecturing

in our pulpits—too much of that kind of

work which belongs to the professor's chair.

Between this and preaching the gospel there

is a wide difference. "The Spirit of tbe Lord

God is npon me; because the Lord hath

anointed me to preach good tidings to the

meek; he hath sent me to bind op the broken-

hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives

and the opening the prison to them that are

bound." This was the mission of the Great

Preacher, and this is the mission of every

gospel preacher. Among us there is general

knowledge of the essential doctrines of tbe

gospel—a knowledge of the way of salvation.

Instruction is not what the world around as

needs—chiefly. They need to be convinced

of the vast importance, the eternal value of

tbe truths already known. They need to be

nrged and persuaded to look at these in their

personal application. Christians need in-

struction; but tbe vast majority to whom we

preach are not Christians. Tbey are hope-

less, guilty, dying men. Their great need is

to be saved. Armed with the divine Word,

and trusting to the divine Spirit for guidance,

let the preacher address the judgment and

conscience of the sinner; borrowing a motto

from the wisdom qt the world—"I go for the

verdict."
'

F.

LETTER FROM KENTUCKY.

Editor Presbyterian:—This has been an

eventful winter in Kentucky. We had an

anusally severe winter, tbe thermometer being

at one time, 20 deg. below zero. And now
we are having a flood in the Ohio, far more
destructive than the one of last year, the

river reaching tbe highest mark ever known.

Our town is about five-sixths under water.

Aagusta lies upon a plateau about a mile

long and about one-foarth of a mile in

breadth, running back to a range of high

hills. Four streets parallel with the river,

carry as to the foot of these hills; these

streets are crossed by others at right angles,

Tunniog from the hills to the river. Three
of theae parallel streets nearly a mile long,

with, of course, all the cross streets, are sub-

merged, the water being in onr main business

parts sixteen feet deep. Our finest residences

on tbe street facing tbe river are in the flood

nearly up to the second story. One portion

of town is a complete wreck. Lwt night we
had a fierce storm of wind, and this, sweep-

ing over water a mile wide, dashed the waves

in such violence that houses are broken up
and overturned. Some swept down the river,

others crowded together on a jam,* others

swept back to tbe foot of tbe bills, mingled

with floating debris of every kind, fences,

gable-ends of buildings, out houses, etc.

Many people are, of course, homeless, some
getting shelter in churches, workshops, any
sort of place they can find, and those of as

whose houses are on dry land taking in all

we can. The state of things in Augusta is

that of many towns from Pittsburg to the

mouth of the Ohio.

We have not only suffered from the water
bat two large stores have been destroyed by

fire, produced by inflammable giecs and oils

floating on water in a drug store. Not only
will the poorer people suffer, but oar business

men have experienced such losses as prevents

them from doing much for ethers. The waves
and billows have certainly gone over.

E. H. H.
Augusta, Ky., February 14^11884.
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A SPEAKING PKJTURB.

On the High Street, not far above St. Giles,

in Edinburgh, is presented a most striking

and instructive contrast. Nearly opposite to

each other are the great Assembly Halls of
tbe Church of Scotland and the Free Church.
E»ch is attractive, substantial and creditable

to its Church, typical of the refined character
which faith has induced, and representative of

the happy effect of religion upon the com-
munity, the people, the world. Even the un-
thinking are impelled to admire a system
which has wrought out such order and sym-
metry and beauty io the sight of men.
Upon a corner, immediately and insult-

ingly facing these two stately buildings, an-
other rears its head. It is so low and wretched
that it can hardly with justioe be said to rear
its bead. It is a mean, shabby, tumble-down
old house, perhaps the poorest, certainly the
most dilapidated, in tbe whole street; yet it

thrusts itself, in all its unaightliness, upon the
observation of every passer-by, for it is stuck
prominently oat on a sharp angle made by
two streets. It is but a story and a half in
height. Its main floor is dirty and unin-
viting. Dust and grime have settled upon its

windows. Within it ia dingj and dark—fit

place for that to which it is devoted: for, in

great staring capitals upon its cornice, we
read, ^'Free Thought Literature!" And fit

type is this place in which saoh literatare

finds a congenial home of that which the so-

called free thought has done for man ! It

daies to thrust itself into the very presence

of decency 'and morality, and religion, and

would compete with them ! It flaunts its

dirty banner in tho very face of the happiness

and joy which religion has brought to men !

With ah impudent assamption of liberty, it

disenthralls the mind from the bondage of

that fanaticism, if you please, which Chris-

tianity has developed in man, and" which has

made him clean and bright and happy, to

place him in darkness, gloom, misery, dilapi-

dation !

Look on this picture, then on that. "By
their fruit« ye shall know them." S.
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EXPLANATION.

To THE Editor :—I have read yonr article

in your issue of tbe 20th inst.,on the"Foreign

Evangelist," with satisfaction. I am glad to

find that your views as expressed in that arti-

cle are entirely coincident with my own as set

forth in the last number of the Southern Pres-

byterian Review, except on one point; and

in relation to this, I wish to say, that when

my views are rightly understood, there is no

difference of opinion whatever. It never oc-

curred to me that ruling elders, if there were

such in the foreign fi .Id, were to be excluded

from "Ecclesiastical Commissions." They

ongbt by all means to be incorporated in sach

commissions and be expected to perform the

same fnnctions that they would do in similar

circumstances in the home field. And this

was just what I meant when I nsed tbe

phrase "only those who are qualified to exer-

cise the functions of government," i. e. min-

isters and ruling elders. The difference

which I made, or intended to make between

the ecclesiastical commission and the mission

(technically so-called) was that the former

was to be composed only of ministers and

ruling elders, whilst the latter might include

ministers, ruling elders, deacons and private

members, if all such were on the ground and

were so appointed. The one body is a gov-

erning power, whilst the other is only an ad-

visory body. It might be well perhaps for

the sake of clearness to modify my proposed

amendment by inserting the phrase "ruling

elder" after evangelist so as to make the

proposed amendment read, "it being under-

stood that in all ordinations of pastors and

evangelists the ast should be done by the body

of evangelists on tbe ground and such ruling

elders,being members of the missions.as might

be present, &c., &c. Farther more I would

add, that on page 65 of my article,! am made

to use the phrase evanqclical commission when

it should have been ecclesiastical comviission.

Yours truly, &c. , «

J. Leighton WiLsoy. •

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Tlie Pulpit Treasury, Vol. i , No. 10, Feb-
ruary, 1884.

Portrait of Dr. McArthnr (Baptist), New
York city; sketch of his life; picture of his

church, viz: Calvary Baptist church, 57th
street. New York. This congregation occtl*'

pies in its denomination somewhat tbe posi-

tion of 5th Avenue Presbyterian church
among Presbyterians. Daring the last four-
teen years it has cintributed one million dol-

lars to the benevolent causes of its denomi-
nation. The monthly opens with a fine dedi-

catory sermon from Dr. McArthur, on Josbqa
iv. G. Among other contributors are Phillips
Brooks, H. M. Scudder, D. D., A. J. Gordon,
D. D,, President D. S. Gregory, D. D., Ray
Palmer, D. D., T. L Ouyler, D. D., etc., etc.

Dr. A. W. Pitzjr ("lutbor of one of the most
celebrated of the "Ecce"' series) is contributing
a series of papers on "The Book of the Acts,
Christ's Manual of Missinnn for His Church."
New York; E. B. Treat, 757 Broadway; 12.50
per annum; clergymen 12.00; single copy 25
cents. .^.^^^___^.^^_^

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

re-

8

to it

rabbi, and then embraced the Christian
ligion and became a powerful preacher.

' Whole villages of Rassian peasantry arr n
engaging in the enthusiastic studv of r ,*

Word. They bind themselves to 4,0 "^

one hour a day. A n^ religioaa^piru .
fervent as that which marked tne R«for
tion or the rise of Methodism in EnpU 5"

has been kindled in all directions —l// '

ary News. '*"'^-

In writing on the groat religious movemo„f

P ^T:" ^'^' ^' ^''^' '' '"^^ ^SPresbyterian Mission, says: "It has extend!!
to every pongregation under my chari'e «n^
there is also a change in the attitude of n
believers. The interest in Christianity ii
spreading, and in all our congregations num
hers are being added to the Church s
profoundly have this movement, and the r
cent meetings of the Shimboku-kai imnrM.
ed the missionaries, that there is'aeenpr!!
conviction among them that in twenty G?
years' mission work in Japan will be practi
cally over. The Japanese may now at anmoment go over en masse to Christianitv

i
The Synod of India, at its recent meetina

resolved to establish a Theological Training
School at Saharanpur, and appointed a Boar i

of Directors, to which was committed th^
duty of selecting a Principal and other I'm
feasors. Rev. J. 0. R. Ewing, of AllahabJ
has been chosen Principal, with Kev. J j'

Lucas.of Mainpuri.and Rev.E M. Wh»rryof
Lodiana, alternates.— /^rcsiv/tTif/zi nan,lfr

,

The question of the B.ble in the pablic
echoola bas arisen in a new ahiipe in jy^.The complainant said that the teachers of hia
two little girls turned the school from iu
lawful design into a place of worship and ro
ligious instruction, and made of thetngeWei
"ministers of religion therein, in the preg
ence and hearing of all their pupils." Tbe
Bible was daily read, the teachers and panils
repeated the Lord's Prayer, and reLonii
hymns were sung. He gave notice to the
principal of his objections to these relieioos
exercises, and requested that they be diecon-
tinned, but all in vain. He then appealed to
the law. Judge Burton refused an injunc-
tion. To say that a school where the Bible
is read as a part of the morning exercises or
where the Lord's Prayer is repeated, or a
hymn sung, is a place of worship, or that
such teachers are ministers of religion,seemed
to bis Honor more specious than sound. He
held, moreover, that Iowa's congtita'tional

provision granting religious toleration, and
prohibiting the Legislature from providing
any religious establishment, is not contraven-
ed by laws which recognize the Scripturcaor
the Supreme Being, or Sunday ^s a religioua

day of rest, bat that such laws are legal and
valid.

A correspondent of the Adcanre, writing
of her joarneyings in Mexico, says:— "About
seventeen mites before reaching our journej'i
end we passed the Pueblo of Cos, noted aj be-

ing a Protestant town, in the heart of Mexico.
It is likewise the only Protestant town in the

Republic. Named for one of the distingaish-

ed Mexican Generals who took psrt in the
early Texan struggles, it contains a large

Presbyterian church. The city government is

entirely Protestant With a population of

over seven thousaud inhabitants, it presenti

a striking contrast to other Mex'can towni,

in the comfort and prosperity of its people.

The chief employment is the manufacture
of salt, immense works being located here.

No one who is unacquainted with the priesti

ridden condition of its people can appreciate

the full value of the courage that founded

Protestantism in Mexico."

Arnold Guyot, Ph. D. LL D., Blair Pro-

fessor of Physical Geography and Qeology,

and Director of the Geological Museum lo

Princeton College, died on the 3th inst, ic

the age of 75. He was b ro in Neufchstel,

Switzerland. He came to America in 1848,

with his Neufcbatel colleague and lifHoo);

friend, Louis Agassiz. His lectures on "Eirtb

and Man," gave him celebrity, and he wa^

called to Princeton College. He bas looi;

been tbe highest authoritjr on Pbysic&l

Geo^rapby

.

HOME MISSIONS.

FAYETTEVILLE rRESUYTEUY.

The Home Missions Committee of thii

Presbytery will meet in Fayetteville on

Thursday, March 13th, 1884, at U o'clock

commtttee. H. G. Hill, Chairman.

NEWS.

PRESBYTERIAN, fSOUTH).

Central Presbyterian :

On Sunday the 17th ult., six persons were
added to tKe membership of the First church
(Rev. Mr. Kerr, pastor), and twenty-eight to
the membership of the Second (Rev. Dr.
Hoge, pastor).

Rev. J. P. Word has accepted the Presi-
dency of the Synodical Female Institute at
Talladega, Ala. He expects still to minister
to Galera and other churches as before.

Rev. H. C. Moore, of Arkansas, has re-

ceived a unnnimous call to tbe Samuel Davids
church at Hanover county, Va.

Cliristian Observer:

The meeting at the Second church, Louis-
ville, Ky., atill continues. Last Sunday
thirteen more were welcomed on profession
of their faith, making twenty-seven since
Rev. Mr, Morton commenced his services two
weeks ago, besides some additions by cer-
tificate.

R3V. I. P. Osborne has been invited to
supply tbe church at Corinth, Miss., two
Sabbaths in each month. His field is Corinth Dr7i)av;g°a7R.chard cTusar. Liwyer Sauu

j\ew Hope one-quar- jders. ** t^~-» «-

a. m., to make appropriations for current

year. Tbe committee cons'sts of Kev. M.

McQueen, Rjv. D. Fairley, and Elders J. M

McArthur, E. T. McKethan and Dr. Ho?b

A. McSwain, with the chairman. Ohurche*

desiring aid in erecting buildings, or in lop-

porting their ministers should send in their

applications to tbe chairman by the time

mentioned. These applications should atste:

Ist. What part of a minister's livu is I'-fnt-

ed. 2d. What amount the church can ruif

by vigorous and united effort. 3t/. M''"^

amount is needed from the Home }flssmf

one-half, Boonville and
ter each. His postoffice is Danville.

Rev. E. 0. Guerrant has been preaching at
Americus, Ga., for some days. At last ad-
vices there had been ten professions of faith.

To the little church of twenty-five or thirty
members this is a precious addition. Dr.
Guerrant may remain in the South daring
the wet and changeable weather of the wih-
ter and early spring, in order to avoid undue
exposure in Kentucky at this season.

GENERAL.

The ofTicsrs of the Evangelical Alliance
elected for the present year are: Rev. Dr.
Sohaff, corresponding Secretary for the For-
eign Department. Rev. Norman Fox, Gen-
eral Secretary, Rev. Dr. James M. King,
Chairman of the Executive Committee. Dr.'

Prime declined le-election as Corresponding
Secretary.

Dr. Hans Larsen Martensen died February
3d, in his 76th year. He was made Professor
of Philosophy in the Uoiversity of Copen-
hagen at the age of 32. He soon became
Professor of Dogmatic Theology. In 18i5
he wasaopointed court preacher, and in 1853
became Bishop of Zealand, the highest digni-
tary of tbe Danish church. His reputation
extended to Europe and America through his
bookst the most important of which are
Mester Eckart—an essay on the mysticism of
the Middle Ages, Christian Dogmatics and
Outlines of a System of Ethics.

The Rev. M. R. Seares was accidentally
killed Thursday by a freight train on the
South Carolina R*ilroad,

matter of the no fence law.. between Augusta,

the Baptist denomination in the Southern
3tate8. He was for some jeaid a

STATE.

A letter received last night gives additional

particulars of tbe blow in Chester. Tbe

Baptist cbarch was completely demolished:

the belfry of the Presbyterian churgh *»'

blown down and tbe bell was lodf];ed fifty

yards distant; one story of the oil mill wm

blown completely away, the engine wrecked

and the premises tirn up generally; four box

cars were blown from the track snd one of

them was lif'ed bodily u|>oii the platform;

the colored Btptist church was injired; tio

from the roofs was found a m le aw*y. The

principal sufferers among the ritizens were:

P. Nail &' S'^n an-i Charlie Cobb, be

sides many others. Mr. Charlie Cobb and

family were at sapper when thfl roof of the

house fell into th • sitti ig-rojm n^r.---l- ^'

Presbyterian.

A commercial man brings us ne*8 of*

very disastrous fire that occor«d at Black-

stocks, on tbe Charlotte, Columbia >'«;

Augusta Railroad on the night of the 1
'tb.

whereby the town was almost reduced to

ashes. It is a little singular that no mention

of the fire ha? as yet been see i in the papers.

The fire destroyed three stores with their

contents, benidea one hundred and five bales

of cotton. Its origin is not known. An"""

ber of poles of tbe Southern Telegraph Com-

pany were burned down and a lineman ba«

been sent there toj-epair damages. Tbe to«ii

loss by the fire is $20,000, all covered by m-

sarance.

—

Charlotte Observer.

We note how fast all the waste pUcee

about town are being reclaimed. Go where

you will, east or west, south or north, fof

several miles and von see plainly the marKfl

of improvement. Hjoses mi being boiit,

woodlands cleared, new fences put "P-

Everything indicates life and progress.—

Fayetteville Observer.

A new ice factory is one of the new enter-

prises contemplated for the progressive city

of Cbarhite. It will go into operation id

Jane and have a capacity of twenty tons oi

ice per day.

We are glad to leirn that the farmers of tbe

Tar river section are moving actively in '"^
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has been ae-

relief expedi-

b^n to King Mountain looking after the tin
njMio of which he was the discoverer and of
wbichhe owns a fourth interest, 'returned
home laat Ihareday m high spirits over the
ootlook. The company, composed of Judee

;V
''; };'''' 'i?^^!: t"y''«ll. of MorgantoS,

Upt W. T K. Bell, of King's Mountain
ana I>r. Dabn^y. btate Chemist, at Rileiffb'
have bonded a Urge area of land in and
around Kings Mountain village, and have
ancceeded in striking a good vein of tin ore
that promises the best results. The company
b;,ve offers of abundant capital to develop the
ni;ne, and work will be Tigoronsly prosecuted
a«su)naa spring opens.—J/i/r^rt/t/on J^oun-
t'tH'ir.

Messrs. Williamson & Upchnrch on Mon-
Jjy sold no less than 315 pecks of clover and
orchard grass seed to Wake county farmers
Tliis 18 tbe largest single day's sale they have
ever made. T

c shows that our people are not
only looking after tobacco, butgraaaes as well
.\i has been stated, the quantity of small
^rain sown last fall was very large.— Yews
toul Observer.

C.ipt. W. A. Kirkland, who
licted to command the Oreely
fion. has been examined by the Naval Medical
Board as to his physical fitness to go on tbe
expedition. He was found co be sound with
the exception of a slight rheumatic affection
m ooe of his arms. The bo»rd informed the
Secretary of the Navy of the result. It is
thought that his slight disability will not in-
terfere with his being assigned the command
of the expedition. (Capt. K. is a North
Carolinian by nativity.)— W(uhi)igton Star.

f Mr. J. W. Emmerf, of the Smithsonian In-
gtitution, and for some months in this section
examining into prehistoric tracks, tells us that
last week he opened five mounds in this
county, on Cane Creek. The largest was in
the woods among old and large timber, and
was Itself covered with trees. It was twenty-
five feet in diameter and twelve feet high
No important discovery rewarded the trouble
of excavation, only rude pipes and five human
skeletons, mnch decayed. The others were
of rather smaller diameter, the smallest being
thirty-eight feet. Tne most interesting dis-
covery was that of a mound only twelve feet
ID diameter, but which had been excavated
in Its whole circumference to a depth of four
feet, the excavation abounding in bones and
charcoal and ashes, and may be supposed to
b:iTe been, used as a crematory.— .-li/^erjVfo
Ci'i y'H.

Mocb interest is felt in the mines of Moore.
T!;e more celebrated of these are the Moore
county grit, of the Taylor manufacturing
company, eight miles north of Carthage,
which works thirty hands and turns out the
lioeet mill-stones in the world, ready prepared
and set in frames that would do credit to the
woodworkers of New Haven or Cincinnati.
Tne Cagle gold mine, thirteen miles north-
west of Carthage, which is provided with a
stamp mill, and ia owned by a Northern com-
pany: the Barns gold mine, near the latter,
and also owned by Northern capitalists; the
Henly Hill gold mine, in the same neighbor-
hood, provided with a stamp mill, and owned
by Mr. Lacian.P. Tyson; the Bell gold mine,
e gbt miles north of Carthage; the Tyson
soapstone mine, at Fairhaven. Seventy-five
hiinds are worked at these ^y^.—Fayetteville
o^strver.

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN. — ii

judge thereof in vaca-
application with proper

Hustings court—or
tion—to be had on
evidence in support.

Oysters are an important subject
lation in Virginia. The House of
voted $75,000 for the oyster float.

Tbe total amount of disbursements of the
oyster fund of Virginia from October

of legis*

D ^'legates

^^^^oAo
?°^o^' l»t' 1883-eighteen vears-l

18 »^08,3i»7.8fi, and receipts $415,011 27Amoont paid in 1881-'82 $1,465. 68—1882-'83
f .0,000.

The large number of persons declared lu-
natics by the commissioners of Luzerne
county, Pennsylvania, has induced a judge towhom application for commission was made
to refuse to grant it, until new rules lately
enacted come into force The judge says
distinctly that the uniformity with which

7'\J^ T^ "\ *^"«** (*° o'W 70 cases
in lh83, only one being declared sane) indi-
cates an alarming increase in lunacy, or else
sane persons are being sent to lunatic
lums.

asy

A very important case determining the lia-
bility of railroads has been decided by the
courts of Delaware. The Wilmington Breru
EveningjeporfM it: -'la tbe case of Flinn
against the Pniladelphia, Wilmington and
Kaitimore- Railroad Company, decided in the
Superior Court, and affirmed by the Court of
5!:"°" *.°.^ Appeals, the question arose as to
the liability of the comp»ny to a drover who
waa travelling on a freight train in charge of
cattle. The company furnished a ticket to
the drover and made it an inducement for
him to travel with his stock by charging
freight at the rate of 25 per cent, less when
the owner or his agent passed in tbe train for
the purpose of taking care of the stock. The
ticket contained on the reverse side a printed
notice to drovers that no risk would be as-
sumed by the company, nor would any damage
- allowed, etc. The company set up in its

be

Major n. W. Barton has shown us some
very rich specimens of tin ore found on bis
place, about two miles from town. On com-
paring Major Burton's specimens with some
from the mine at King's Mountain, we find
that the former appear much richer than the
latter, having a mnch greater weight.—Zj/t-
oAnton Presjs.

An idea seems to prevail about here that as
a cotton-shipping point Tarboro ia far behind
other towns in the State. This is a mistaken
notion. During last year 25,577 bales of
cotton were shipped from the various depots.— I'arboro Southerner.

The feerful cyclone which passed over
Georgia. South and North Carolina on Tues-
nay, February 19ch, was probably most se-
verely felt in North Carolina, in the counties
of Richmond, Anson and Montgomery. The
devastations in and near Rockingham were
terrible in the extreme, some twenty-three
persons being killed and about forty wounded.
Large houses, fences and trees were strewn in
every direction. About a mile from the town
a whole village waa swept away and many
lives lost. Iq Montgomery eight lives have
been lost, so far as heard from. At Polkton
tbe damage to property waa very severe, but
tbe loss of life small. In Lillington six lives
were lost. There are startling reports from
Darlington, South Carolina. At tbe earliest
possible date Mr. .John M. Robinson, Presi-
dent of the C. C. R R. Co., had forwarded
to tbe sufferers #100. Contributions have
been sent i^ from Raleigh, Charlotte and
other points. Wilmington, at last reports,
had subscribed $800, which, perhaps, would
be increased.

expjcting to

the war with-

A singular

DOME.STIC.

suit is brought against„ _„ the
C'lesapeake and Ohio Railroad Company. A
boy picked up a torpedo on the railroad and
afcer carrying it home the boy hammered on
tbe torpedo and caused it to burst, putting
oot one of his eyes. Damages claimed of the
tompaDy ?20,000.

•Judge Mann of Petersburg has decided that
the Dismal Swamp Lottery Company, which
Daa been indicted, is conducting business
contrary to the Constitution and the law.

I he corpse of Salmi Morse, notorious from
018 connection with the Passion Play, was
•'•jund in Hudson Kiver at New York on 22nd.
''e :s supposed to have committed suicide.

The Ways and Means Committee of the
I

.
S. House of Representatives have reported

^ ^'ill favorable to tbe extension of time for
paying taxes on liquor—the bonded extension
bill.

On 2l8t insf, an engine ran into % large
fock that had rolled on to the track of tbe
"est Virginia Central Railroad near Peid-
mont, throwing the engine,tender and twelfe
cars, off, and bsidly wrecking them.

Nineteen dead bodies suffocated by after
•i^mp were taken out of a mine at West Leis-
tnriDg, Pa.

The < Greeley Relief expedition will be com-
jan.led by Commander W. S. Schley. The
Or tiih Government tendered the Steamer
Alert and she has been accepted by President
Arthur with thanks. Lieut. J, C. Colwell,
*''0 accompanied the expedition of last year
onder Lieut. Oarlington, will probably be a«-
"goed to the Bear. The Thetis is the other
^es-jcl.

1^- is said that a controlli ng interest in tbe

I

'ittjrsburg Railroad has been purchased by
to'^ Atlantic Coast Line. If so the line now
i undpr the same control from Charleston S.
^•. to Richmond, Va.

Ihe funeral ceremonies over the remains of
' '' Collins, meteorolog-st of tbe Jeannette
•^^pedition, were held at New York on 23rd

tK* w
*^ Cathedral. Funeral services over

jQe bodies of De Long. Kaack, Jartz, Dress-
er- \n .Sam Lee and Iverson, took place in
ti^e Church of the Holy Trinity.

ine \ irginia Senate passed, over the Gov-
5'Dor * veto, the bill reapportioning the State
-jr iirprosentetives in Congress. This action
M immediately communicated to the House

^i Delegates, and the bill was also passed by
^'»t body over the veto. The bill is now a

i.e

•JEN ERA L.

en M^ "'2'Dia Legislature has enacted a law

cdILi
^ church congregations to sell or en-

^m^l property by pr9f9ii 9t WJf CiWUit M

defence tbe plea that the plaintiff was upon
the tram in the character of an employe or
servant of the company, and that there waa
n» liability because of the general principle
that the master is not liable to the servant
for injuries arising from the negligence of his
fellow-servants. The court refused to sustain
this plea and held that Flinn was lawfully a
passenger, and he recovered a verdict."

The Florida State Fair has been quite a
success in every way. As many as three
thousand, five hundred people are esti-
mated to have visited the grounds during one
day. The city of Jacksonville has been
crowded with visitors—ooe estimate patting
tbe number as high as twenty five ihousaod.
The exhibit was large; considering the late
frost, the orange display waa excellent. Tne
little Guinea cows, however, were thought to
be the greatest curiositiee.

A resolution has been offered in the Virginia
Senate looking to the providing on the part
of the General Government of territory where
negroea miy have entire separation from the
whites, with distinct organization. This with
a view to prevent race collisions and conflicts.

FOREIOX.

Gen. Gordon is reported as
pacify the Soudan and end
out firing a shot.

Mr. Plunkett, England's new Minister to
Japan, is married to a Philadelphia lady. He
i" a Roman Catholic and brother to the late
Earl of Fingal.

An effort is making to legalize secret socie--
ties in Canada. The Roman Catholics strong-
ly oppose on account of Orange Societies.

Lo.vDOX, Feb. 22ad.—The House of Lords
to-day agreed to the Marquis of Salisbury's
motion to appoint a commission on the hous-
ing of the poor. The Prince of Wales ad-
dressed tbe House on the subject.
The inquiry of the royal commission on the

housing of the poor is limited to England.
The commission ia composed of the Prince of
Wales, Cardinal Manning, Earl Brownlow,
Bawn, Carrington and several members of
Parliament. The only workmen's representa-
tive is Mr. Henry Broadhurst, member of Par-
liament tor Stoke-on-Trent.

The Sultan of Turkey is exceedingly cha-
grined at the action of General Gordon in
pr^laimiog El Mahdi Sultan of Kordofao,
and asks to know what powers are intrusted
to General Gordon. He is making all prepa-
rations possible for an active campaign.

The British House of Commons, after pro-
longed debate, refused to censure the admin-
istration policy with regard to Egypt.

THB SHAH^AND^iEB BEAL.

Every good thing has its host of imitators;
every genuine article its counterfeits. Bad
manners and wicked habits have theirs also;
but be who shams tbe bad never boasts of it,

while they who ape the virtues of the good or
simulate the genuine never hesitate to place
the counterfeit before the public in their
most alluring tones. When these people im-
itate they always choose a pronounced type
or popular subject to copy from; and when
they clai«h to be as good as " S>and-S->." or
to sell an article equal to "So-and-So" the
public may depend upon it that Mr. "So-and-
So," and his article are always the best of
the kind. Thns the sham ia always prov-
ing the genuine merit of the thing it copies.
A firm of enterprising gentlemen produce and
popularize an article of household use, such
as the Royal Baking Powder, whose conve-
nience, usefulness and real merit make for
itself an immense and universal sale. A
hundred imotors arise on every band, and
as they holdout therr shanfi articles to the
public, yelp in chorus, " Buy this; it's just
as good as Royal, and much cheaper! " The
Royal Baking Powder is the standard the
world over, and its imitators in their cry that

theirs is " as good as Royal'* are all the time
emphasizing this fact. In their laborious at-

tempts toshow by analysis and otherwise that

the "Snowball" brand has as much raising

power " as tbe Royal;" or that tbe "Resurrec-
tion" powder is as wholesome " as Royal;" or
that the " Earthquake" brand is "as pure as

tte Royal," as well as by their contortive

twistings of chemical certificates and labored

efforts to obtain recognition from the Govern-
ment chemists and prominent scientists who
have certified the superiority of Royal over
all others, they all admit the " Royal" to be
tbe acme of perfection, which it is tbeir high-
est ambition to imitate. Bat tbe difference

between the real and these imitations, which
copy only its general appearance, is ss wide
as that between the paste and the true dia-

mond. The shams all nav homage to the

"Royal!"

—

American Christian Review.

and gave an account of themselves in full

dress suits. There was a great deal of mer-
rimebt over the situation, although Speaker
Carlisle admonished the House to maintain a
dignity in keeping with the gravity of the
matter. A number of absentees brought in,

offered excuses such as sickness, important
business, engagements, hunger, or ignorance
of tbe fact that the body was in session. A
motion being made to excuse each in turn,
Mr. Browne, of Indiana, grew disgusted at

the triviality of the excuses, and said any
kind of an apology should not be received as

sufficient. He said decorum should charac-
terize the proceedings of a deliberative as-

sembly representing intelligent constituencies
all over the country; that he was deeply

ashamed of the manner in which this thing
was being done. He said, also, ie felt humil-
iated that the Speaker had to preside over
this body at a time when everybody, on both
sides, seemed disposed to bring the proceed-
ings into contempt. He wanted his con-
stituency to know that he seriously protested

against these shameful scenes. An exciting,

angry colloquy ensued upon the question of

excusing Mr. Brumm, of Pennsylvania, who
admitted he left the House after the contest
began. The Democrats voted against ex-

cusing him, and Mr. Lamb, of Indiana-

moved that he be fined five dollars. Mr.
Hiscock championed vigorously the cause of

-Mr. Brumm and the Republicans, saying,

"You want to fine the gentleman because he
was derelict. Where are your own seventy-

five members more than a quorum ?" The
chairman of the Ways and Means Committee
replied

: "They have not been skulking away
like your men, and refusing to vote." Mr.
Morrison then walked quickly to the bar of

the House, where Mr. Hiscock was gesticu-

lating violently, surrounded by an excited

crowd—adherents and opponents—and the

services of tbe Sdrgeant-at-Arms had to be

called into requisition to secure some degree

of order. Oil was poured upon the troubled

waters, however, by Mr. Lamb withdrawing
his resolution to fine Mr. Brumm. who was
then excused, and the House settled down
into a comatose s*ate, in which it remained
for six hours, by which time the needed num-
ber of men had arrived. The resolution to

make the Pension bill a special order for tbe

2 lat was at once carried by a vote of 175 to

35, and the wake-worn legislators adjourned.

In a spirit of serious and dispassionate in-

quiry, the Senate has given almost the entire

week to the Financial debate, involving the
relation of the funded debt to the national

banking system. Almost every Senator has

contributed to tbe discussion, and a bill is

likely to pass that body to-day that will reflect

its mature judgment.

The American Prohibition Convention is

now being held in this city. While advo-
cating prohibition, this society is against

secret orgaoizitions, and will not afliliate

with the secret orders of the temperance
cause. Another body also in session here to-

day is the National Democratic Convention,
to decide the time and place for holding their
next nominating convention for President and
Vice-President. The strongest rival cities
for the prize are Su Louis and Chicago.

S.
February 22, 1884.

Opiulou ot Kmliieut Dr. R. S. Steuart,

President Maryland Hospital, Baltimore.
"• • • I have used "Coldon*8 X^quld

Fleet Tonio for more llian a year. It com-
bines the virtues of food and tonic In a remarkable
way, and I am satisfied Las saved life whea nb other
medicine could do so" (Kemember tbe name, Col-
okn's - takeno oOter )

FKOM UR. S. W. HU.MTER, BALT1M0RE:,MD.
"• • Havine become famUiar with Colden's

Li<iitia Boel* Xonlc, I take pleasure in
recommending it as an excellent preparation, com-
bining as It does food and tonic iu a remarkable way,
producing good blood, health and strength." ^Re-
member the name, Cou>KN's-to>kti no oUter.) Of
tiruggiats.

Glenn'n Sulphur §oap is the most reliable
puritier of the skin in the market.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one
minute.

MORB ROOM WlNTfiD 6V NOW IS YOUR TIME.

f> IVOBXH FKONX SXRKKX.
-o

SANIXAKIUM, Riverside, Cal. The
day climate cures. Nose, Throat, Lungs, lull idea,
3«p. route, cost free.

WILMINGTOJS^ MARKET
POR

WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 'M.

Ths attention of all persons lo'erested ia called to
the fact that Uriel peraoTtal aUenlion is given to the
collection of tbe necessary informstion, and the caie
ful preparation of our Maskxt rkpobt, so as to give
a correct general review of transactions and prices,
for the week ending each Tuesday morning.

It should be underslocxl that we report transactions
that are made public, or are certified to us. We do
not undertake to ferret out and report private trans-

actions.

Spirits Tokpkntink—Wednesday and Thursday
34 cents; Friday and since 33 cents—closing steady.
Rosin—Wednesday Strained f 1 17^ and Good

Strained, tl 22J; Thursday «ood Strained fl 25;
Saturday and since il 20 and $1 25 for Strained and
Wood Strained respectively.

Sales No. 2. to Extra No. 2. at fl 35@$l 40; Low
No. 1. to No. \.%\ 42i<&il 60.

Cbudi Tukp«ntine—Wednesday firm at tl 25
for Hard and t2 00 for Soft. Since Hard tl 26 and
Soft t2 25.

Tar—Receipts taken at tl 35 on Wednesday;
Thursday aud sine* tl 40.

Cotton—Wednesiay nominal, 10 3 16 for Mid-
dling; Tharstlay 103-16 with sales; Saturday and
since 10} -closing firm.

TiMKKB—Uommg in freely. Demand fair. We
note sales: one raft each at fl 50, #6.50 and $10.03
and 3 rafu at t7 50.

'

OF CHARLOTTE, N. C

Notwithstanding the extensive additions made to
our Retail Department last ueason. which at the time
seemed ample-by the most sanguine for all time to
come, yet such has been the

Unprecedented increase in our Business

and the commensurate increase of stock that we al-
ready find ourselves so cramped for the want of more
room that we have determined at as eacly a time as
possible to add to what is now the large Retail De-
partment the first floor now occupied as our

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT,

(Necessitating of course the removal of the Whole-
sale Department to the store above.) A.nd as we can-
not get possession of the upper store in time for the
Spring's busiaess we know of no better way to make
room for the immense Spring Stock which we are
about to receive than to endeavor to dispose of, by
seme means and at some price, goods carried over
from the winter's stock, we therefore announce that

Great Bargains io

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS
We have secured a Manufacturer's stock of samples and put them on our counter *. priocs away dnwu.

suttaBle*cbed4iff2fSL%?r"yri?S^aSn*^.rSL"af.SS^^^^
Bleached Cotton 10 cents per yard. Hill Bleached Cotton 10 cent per yard. L^li^wi lult ^^V1

'"
Older now as we take an account of stock on the first of February and are marking ,i,u,n f,"','

"'

in order to clear them out before that date.
reuruary ana are marking down m luy small L;.t8

BROWN Ac ROODICIC.
No. 9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

WHOLKSALls: I>KlCJ!:fc».

'The* quotations reoresent the wholesale price

PBI0B8.

a
Da

a
uO a

a
a

a

M.^U,l«lli:£>.

WNo notice of a marriage or death will be inserted
unless accompanied by a responsible name, which is
wanted not for publication but as a guaranty of good
faith.

In Randolph county.- February 27th inst, by Rev
P HDalton.Mr.PKTER K.FOUST and Miss LOU D
HALE, both of Randolph.

At the residence of Mr. Joseph McMillan in Rich-
mond county, on 21th inst, by Rev. A. N. Ferguson
assisted by Rev. A. McMillan, Mr. HECTOR C. MC-
MILLAN of Robeson county, and Miss 8 A. E. Mc-'
MILLAN of Richmond county.

At his residence in Bl ue Spring towuship, Robeson
county, N. C,, by Rev. Hector McLean, February
2lst. IHst, W. H. SMITH and Miss SARAH M. Mc-
DUOALD.

ABTI0LB8.
Bacon-Western Smoked-

Sides, per lb
Shoulders ]*j|

Dry Salted— '.

Sides per lb

Shoulders
CHiiat—Northern Factory, per lb ...

Dairy, cream per lb ,^
State, per lb ....'.*.*

00Corral—Rio. per lb
.".."'"'

li
Corn Mial—per bush in sacks. .!!!!!. 00
Flour—Super, Northern, per bbl... . 6 00 t

Extra do. " per bbl 6 50 a
Family •« per bbl oo aGlue—per lb iq aGrain—Corn, in sacks, per 66 ibs
from store-white 00 a
Corn, mixed, wholesale in sacks 00 aHoop Iron—per lb. gi ^Laro—Northern, per lb................ u ^LiMi—per bbl 00 a

MoLAsaaa—West Indies,new crop .! 30
„ _. " '* bblsnew.. 00
Porto Rico—new crop 33
Sugar House, bbls., pei gal.

Nails-Cut, 4d to30d, per keg...
Oils—Kerosene, per gal
Pork-Northern, City Mess.
Sugar '

Salt—Alum, per bag of 4 bushels.
Liverpool, per sack.

00
00
11

00
7 a

78 a
00 a

LiverDool fine, per sack 1 86

lU
9]

11

12i

13|
11

15

82i
6 50
6 75
8 50

12i

80
00

^
\x

1 40
33
38
37
00

3 00
13

20 00
10

80
75

1 40

r>iiiiL>.

WASHIN6T0N LETTBR.

•{From our Regular Correspondent. ]

Oa Monday, whea an effort was made to

get a special daj for tbe consideration of tbd

bill to pension tbe Mexican and Indian vete-

rans, a qaoram could not be found. A call

of tbe Iloose waa ordered, and tbe Sorgenti

at-Arms despatched his deputies for the tra«

ant members, who were summoned in baste

to the Capitol. As fast as tbey arrived each

-was condacted to the bar of tbe House, where

tbe Speaker askdd him to give an excuse for

absence, without leave, from the sittings of

that body. Thii procedure occapied tbe

whole night, it being no expeditions work to

extract from their fastnesses one hundred and

forty Congressmen scattered throughout the

city. Haoy were foand at placet of •maie-

•i^Obituary notices must be paid for in advance-
The first ten lines are inserted free. The excess over
ten lines is charged for at the rate of ten cents per
line. Correspondents can ascertain what an obituary
will cost by counting eight words of prose to a line,
and multiplying each line by ten cents.

February 19th, 1884, at Melrose, Blue Spnng
township. Robeson county, N. C, in the 76th year of
her age. Miss ELIZA McPH ATTER.a prudent pious
lady whose end was peace.

FRANCIS W POTTS, died January 14:h. 1H,S4.
at the early age of 29 vears. He was the youngest
son of the late William Qraham PotU and devoted
his life after the decease of his father to ;he care of
his widowed mother and orphan sisters. Amiable
and attractive in life, he has died lamented by a large
circle of friends, by whom his memory is cherished.

F&IKND.

Of pneumonia in Miccosukie, Florida, on tbe Ist
of February, Mrs. LINA C. MOOB, wife of Dr. W.
L. Moor of that place
She was a native of North Carolina, joined the

Presbyterian church when she was fifteen years old,
and remained a consistent and devoted member of
the same. She was a true Christian and loved to
worship with God's people wherever she was thrown.
She gave bright evidence in her last hours of her ac-
ceptance with Christ : She is at rest: May our last
end be like hers, for it was calm and peaceful.
By her kind, and gentle manners, she won many
friends. She leaves numerous relatives and friends
who will he pained to read this announcement. Her
loss will be felt in the community where she lived,
but more especially by her oirn, household She leaves
a kind devoted husband, two little children, brothers,
and r^nd sisters, and loving mother-
May God comfort the bereaved is the prayer of

Onk who lovrd iiir.

SAY-SOES.

MissBeitrice Biddle, a graD<1diHg'iter of
Nicholas Riddle, occupies a staff position on
the New York World.

'

By the will of Colonel Hunt, a millionaire
lumberman, of Roscommon county.Mich'gan,
was disclosed to-day. Ue has bequeathed
.5,000 to Caroline Brown, mother of Artemus
Ward, and similar amounts to Eli Perkins
and Josh Billings. Mr. Hunt was a lover of

humor, and owned an extensive library made
up mainly of humorous literature.

We sinceiely believe that every caie of pulm')nary
disease, not already l>eyond the reach of human aid.
may, if promptly treated, be relieved and cured by
the faithful use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral-

An enormous coffee crop is being gathered
in Hsvti.

Tbe first couaterfeit of the. new five cent
nickel was detected at tbe sub-treasury in Bos-

ton. The base coin is an alloy in wbich tbe
principal ingredient is lead. It is good imi-

tation, but it can be detected by its touch
and dead ring.

Cancers, and cancerous tumors, are cured by the
purifying effects of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

The Iowa Senate has passed tbe prohibi-

tory bill by a vote of 35 to 13. Tbe bill defines

"intoxicating" liquors to mean alcohol, ale,

wine, boer or any liquid spirituous, vinous or
malt. No person shall manufacture or keep
for sale as a beverage any of tbe above liquors.

Ten thootand copies of Queen Yictorift's

D9W bwk were sold on tbe first daj,

Wc have received a fresh cargo ot the well-known

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO
AND

ACID PHOSPHATE
which we are offering through the following named
sut>-agents at reduced prices.

Orders should be sent in promptly, to us or to our
Agents, as the supply is going fast.

ALEX *81?I1UIVX vSt SON.
GENERAL AGENTS.

CLARK & CUERIE, Clsrkton, N. C.

I. H. SMITH, Abbotlsburg. N. C.

CHAS. CHAUNCEY, Chaunccysville, N. C.

A. C. MELKE, Lumbcrton, N. C.

R- W. LIVERMORE, Pates, N. C.

L. L. McLAURIN &iON8, Uurinburg, N, C.

McNAIRA JAMES, Uurel Hill, N. C.

R. R. BARNES, Fair Blull, N. C.

«

J. D. ROGERS, Nichols, S. C.

FOR THB NB\T 30 DIVS

WE SHALL INAUGURATE

THE GREATEST CLEARING-OUT SALE EVER AT-

fE.yPTED L\ THE CAROUMS,

-—Comprising the Followmg Lines

Sll Its, Satins, Velvets,

Orocacles. r>ress Ooods,

luinens and Doni«> sties.

Flannels,Blankets, Hosiery,

I^aces, Fancy Goods,

Notions, Millinery, Cloaks,

Dulmans, Ulsters, Ladies*

Muslin Underwear, Corsets,

Carpets.

ClotKine:.

Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes. Sec*
I

C-S" Look out for our advertisements in this paper,
as it will pay you to keep track of the bargains we
offer from time to time, and which shall be duly an-
nounced through the columns of the press throueh-
out the Bute.
Send for samples, estimates on Dressmaking, Bri-

dal Trosseaux, Housefurnishings, or any information
our patrons may desire, which will be promptly fur-
niahed on application.

P. 8.- Orders in answer to this advertisement
please address to the "Reuil Department."

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH,

'

WANTED.
A YOUNG LADY of several years experience de-

sires a situation to teach the English branches.
Music on piano, and Latin grammar. References
given if desired. Address Miss M. I- S,

Semora, P. O. Caswell Co.. N. C.

fro^iSieltVoi^ L^grjth ^:r^^:l^ssi^;i''^^-^^^;^i^«- ^^'
'
•'-

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
CM?2S1:am^req^^?°&;°'^^"'''*^'"^^^'^'"'^''^«'^^'^^^ ^"°«^' ^^^^ Exten,

CARPETS. RUGS, OIL CLOTBS, STRAW M.iniNGS, MER MATTINGS, dC, ttC.

Ta?2t^ry?J^S mVtK^^qS^^'h *';^oS°''
b«i°S offered at fl.OO. f 1.25, $1.49 and f 1.51 per ynnl.

thVaLT^w^f • -7 • ' ®^' ^^^^ *^°^ P^"" y*'"^- ^^'" Super and Ingrains, at close prices civiintlie Be»t Goodi for a* Imt pnces as any house North or South. All wool tilling Ineiiins as low Ls io -^.^^peryard. Any information will be given on application and orders lillLlSpromp^^^^^^^^^
Hs.,t)u.ms

many Ictli-rs

sion Cornice, I>acc

Some real bargains in Fancy Mattings.

R. M. McINTIRE.

ANDRETHS'*—--•
RDEN
CENTS. Tbetn _ _
iUnif fifteen rpnt^ The iriicle on .Markri IJardeti'ingundYr i'i'Ui!

t.uitle for t.ardrn and Fnrm. To »U nendlnif u« TFN ••KVr>i

«^ ^ ^w- .-. Ji^^^EDmCATALOGUE"GARDENERS' COMPANION. 9»

Set'd <'ftrulo|iCUi* r\ -r

NW IM WiTih
nbhhli this

we mail a co.jy, audoSo-rdeij-^Vs^^^d^ i^o"'"" 'A.M^ik"^LANORETH & SONS , Seed Growers. Lock Box Phila.Pat

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODSi
—NOW OPEN AT—

lie BIAItKEX STKKET.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. UNUSUAL ATTRACTION IN STYLES

MAGNIFICENT LINE OP GOODS. ALL WITH THE LOWEST PRICES ASSURED :

-(0)-

forplLp n^il . f!l n*™f" portion Of our endless variety, would occupy to much space, and wc tliere-

BWra^dSlnr^H Rr^uTf'^^?''; ^l^^ '^°'i S"'"™-*
^'^^^ Ottoman. Brocaded & Bhadame. Silks,

Shl^A. r.«^mlri M?^^"^
Velvets, Plain and Brocaded Velveteens, DRESS GOODS in nil tVc New

2K~ P^a^Zw^h^pIl'^lf•
S^'-geS' Camel's Hai>. Foule. Ottoman. Nun's Cloth, Ladies' Cloth, Fiannds.

Sn«^^nr»t.hoi7 L ''°'^n?'w°V^',°^''^^''''
Bi-ocades, Beiges, Ac. Trimmings, Fringes, Oimi^, But:

Mpln rnd™»r*^7^\ V'°*''i'«,P°^'"?°^
^^^^^^ ^^^ Jerseyn, Shawls, Ladies, Misses. Men awl Boys'

If nrf^- .h.f^?S ^, J'^'^^^'k'"^
^'*°°^'' •°''^; ^^^"^ '*>^y »i*'e t'*^" for years. Laces and Embroulcric-a

HhL^^L WhTf^ f^ntT ^"^H^^y "^^^ )i<^^ery. Gloves, Corsets, SkirU. Table Damasks, Towel..
Sheetings, White Goods, Men and Boys' Wear, Staple and Fancy Goods, &c &c. &c.

fh» «„hi^?n^i* ,

recent decline in prices, and an inspection of same will induce my patrons, as Veil as
the pubhc in general, to profit by investing in some of the MANY BARGAINS.

1 l« M.ni-ltot «t.

' TfiE OLD RELIABLE."

[NORTH CAROLINA BOOKSTORE.
ALFRED WILLIAinS & CO.,

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS, - - Ralcisli, M. C.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE.
|SCHOOL BOOKS. SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING,

BLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL FURNITURE. MAPS AND CHARTS. OmpUU A^Horlmcnt

Pkompt Rkplibs Clo8« Pbioeo Careful Attention. Qdiok Di8i-ato!i.

CATAXoatTxs Fb«« on Appuoation.

WHITEVILLEWINE COMPANY,
N. O.

HILL Jk BHO., Paison, N. C.

Whiteville,

D. BOWDEN. Bowden's N. C.^ WANTED A WOMAN
of sense and energy for our business in her locality,
middle-aged preferred- t^a\a.fy 0liS\.o0S€>.
References exohaiigeu. GAY BROH. & CO.. 14 Bar-
clay St., New York.

C
iitThisOirt

* Rptorn to mi with TCH
CTS. A yoa'U get by niAil

, ,

JJMSlBf 101 OFOOOOt
[that wtu brtruf jrou In MOIfMORrr, In One MontB,
tnanRnythlhif elsetn Ameni-n. AtMolutWertaintv
MevdnucapilaL .V.Youn«J»Gre<)nwich8t.K.York.'

r
BARNES'

I Patent Fool and Stcimfown
|Machinery. Complete outfits

l«» Actuil Wotk^hnp Busi.
n. L.atlia for Wood oi

Metal. Circulai Saws. Scroll
ISaws, Formers. Mortisers.Te-
fnoners, etc.. etc. Machines un
locur »nd Price List Fret.

.A JOIUf BARBIES.
Mmhj Street,

PEACE mSTITUTE,
RALEIGH

Opens !k;i>tember 5, 18S3.

N. C.

Closes June 6, 1884.

INSTRUCTION IN EVERY BRANCH USUALLY
taught in first-class Seminaries for young ladies.

Advantages for instruction in Music, Art and Modem
Languages unsurpassed. ArrangemenU for young
ladies taking a special course in any studies.
For circular and catalogue address

REV. R. BURWELL A SON,

Raleixb, M. c*

SIOLKCX*

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young; Ladles and Little Sirls,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THR SPRING TERM OF 18S4. WILL OPEN
February Ist and close the 19th of June-

Twenty weeks.

WCIrculars forwarded OB arpUwUPB.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE,
MECKLENBUHQ CO. N. C.

npHE NEXT COLLEGLATB YEAR

Sept. 13th, 1883-Jane 19th, 1884.
FAClJlrTY

:

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Professor of
MentaVPhiloaophy and English Literature.

J. R. Blake, A M , Professor of Natural Philosophy
and Astronomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry, Geolo-
KJ and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics,
W. J. Bingham, A M., Professor of the Latin and

French Languages.
W.8. Fleming, A. M, Professor of the Greek and

German Languages.
J. P. Paisley. A. B., AssisUnt Professor of Latin,

Greek and Mathematics.
Applicants fox any class will be received at any

time during the year.
The necessary expenses for the entire year, exclu-

sive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from 9200 to $260.
Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway be-

tween Charlotte and Statesvllle.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,
iy*-ty PreriderU.

FROMIS' SCHOOL FOR BOYS A^D YOUNG 1IL\.

MOORESVILLE, IREDELL CO., N- C.

S. Frontis, a. M., Principal.

A local patronage of 46 pupils attesU the estima-
tion in which the school is held at home. Oood,honegt,
faithful thorough tiaohino. Superficial work not
tolerated. Preparation for College or for Business.
Situation free from ma'aria. Population of village
750. No grogshops Few tempUtlons to vice and
extravagance- Classical tuition only $3 per month,
English §2 Board $8 and tlO per month. For
further information write to the Principal or to Rev.
P. T. Penick, Isaac Harris, Esq.,or Mr-J.R.McNeely
at Mooresville, Iredell county , N. C.

PEACE INSTITUTE,
RA.IL.KIOH, N. C

Rav. R. BcRWBLL, D. D ) r. • i i

JoH«B. BuBwaiT. jPnnclpals.

The Spring Term opens on January 18th and closes
•Tune 6th, 188 1.

The past term has been the most successful one
since the Institution was started, and it is now the
largest Seminary for young ladies in the 8ute,
One hundred and ninety-six pupiU having Matricu-

lated up to December \st.

All the departments are filled by accomplished and
experienced teachers, and we claim that no institu-
tion iu the South offers superior advantages for in-
struction, not only in the Regular English Course,
but in Ancient and Modern I^guages, Musio and
Art.

For circulars and catalogue containing full particu-
lars as to course of study, terms, etc..

Address
Rev R BURWELL & SON.

Ralsiqh, N. C.

B. F. HALL.

HALL &

AVY GROCERIES,HE

OSCAR PEARSALL.

PEARSALL
JDCLA^IulilRS IIV

A.TSI>

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 7 SOUTH WATER STREET"

WILMmGTON, N. O.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STObK OK

Flour, Sugrar and Coffees, molasses, Salt ajid Fish
Hay, Corn and Oats, Tobacco, Snuff and Segars, Hoop Iron, Nails aaid Ghe,

COTTOJr B^Ge^IJTG and TIES^
CorrespoxdenceWe solicU the patronage of thepubiic, and guarantee to give satisfaction,

tnvited.

HALL & PEARSALL
^W^UnalnsTton, IV. O.

ly-

BAGGING and TIES,

SALT and MOLASSES,

ALL GRADES OF FLOUR,

And REFINED SUGARS, '

OF

HALL & PEARSALL.

HARRIS' CRirON PORTRAITS

From all kjids of small pictnres and from

IIFL
Very popular and stylish. No fading. Forwarded

by maU or express, i life (11x14), $12; i life (14x17),
$20; iUfe (18x22), $86; full Ufe, (26x30), $80. Esti-
mates given of half or full lengtii portraiu of all
sizes. Copying of old pictures a specialty. Satis-
faction always guaranteed.
Keeps constantly on hand in studio for sale a fall

line of Artists' Materials and Supplie8,eapecially such
as are used for Decorating China, Tiles, etc. Orders
bv mall promptly attended to. Gilding and Kring
of China, Tiles, etc, carefully done.

KTJGf^JNS: i:.. IIikRRIS«Artist.
P.O. Box 352, RALEIGH. N.C.
BtudiQ 0T«( R. 6. AfiOrewi ft (^,, 127 FsyotUTUle

Obtained, and all other business in the U. S. Patent
OflJce attended to for MODERATE FEES.
Our oflJce is opposite the U. 8 Patent Office, and

we can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise as to

patentability free of charge; nnd we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT-
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Money Order Div„ and to officials of the U. S.
Patent Office. For circular,advice, terms, and refer-
ences to actual chents in your own State or county,
write to

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. G.

WORTH & WORTH,

Commlssloii Merchants,

VILLAGE DOG CARTS !

r^UR ST0:K OF SADDLERY AND CAU-

riages is complete. We have received this week the

largest, best and cheapest stock of Lap Uobcs and

Horse Blankets in the State. Trunks, Satchels and

Travelling Bags in abundance. Repairing done

promptly.

MoDOUGAL & BOWDEN.

-AND

DEALERS IN GROCERIES.

OIJO Hhds NEW CROP CUBA MOLASSES,

'

/ .

-| A A Bbls NEW CROP CUBA MOLASSES,

^00 ^^^ KARLY ROSE SEED POTATOES,

-j ;rrvQ Bbu fresh lime.

FUll STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

W«BTH * WOBTH.

FARMS AND FARMIMi LAND

FORJALE.
We ofifer for sale on longcredit,8mall Farms of the

BEST COL\, COnO\m RICE L.\ND W THE SIUE,

Situated in Columbus County, lying on Ixtth sides
of a new Railroad, now being built, from the Colum-
bia R. R. toConwayboro, B. C. We will furnish
Lumber for dwelling, also on credit, and deliver it

on the farms. This affords an opportunity for every -
young, sober and industrious man, whether posschsid
of means or not, to make a good Uvinf^ and provitle

his family with a home. Plenty of cash work can Yx:

had to fill in time not required on the farm- Ueiilthi-

est part of the State— chills and f<;vers unknown.
Churches and Schools easily acc*;8fiible. Wc refer to

Hon. R. K. Bridgers and (^apt. John F. Divine, Wil-
mington; Capt. V. V. Richardson, Rev. Alex. Kiik- ,

land,and Dr. Jackson, Whiteville,Columbu8 ('o.N. C.
Address CHADBOURN MILLand RAILWAY (X).

Chadbourn, N. G-, or JAMES H. CHADBOURN
& OO.. Wilmington, N. C.

P. 8.-25 Good Hands Wanted Immediately to

Cut Wood, for Cash.

200 ICeffs Powder^ )

From tlie Hazard Po-wder Co'y
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

^ RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER,

BLASTING POWDER,
For sale at

Wilmington N. C, October 27

MISS BESSIB WILLARD,
AUXIST.

Portraits made from any kind of picture in crayon,

India ink,or color. Orders received by mail or may lie
'

left at C. W. Yates' or Heinsberger's bookstore.

Refers by permission to Mrs. S.N- Carter, Principal

of Cooper. Union. Terms moderate. China lired at

moderate *pri^. 039 Orance Avenue,

Wiluw>g\9», N. C.
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hOR THE J^'AMILY.

ca:

"Love One Another."

A littlf 1,'irl with a happy look.

ShI slowly reading a lo*ely book

All iK.uDtl with velvet and edged with gold.

1 1 WHS prettier far than can be told.

And <l..arly «he loved to ponder it o'er.

And • very (toy she enjoyed it more;

t\>r it aald. a« »be toM her smiling mother.

It said "Little children, love one another.

SMi Baby liad.?

'Wheo shai: I begin to dscipline my child?"

i^ a lie«tion whicb every motber oagbt to Mk.

I:" I .-ay it is hardly possible to begin too early

ujioy wi:; be surprijed. if not incredaloos.

•

i never paaistted a child before it was two

Tea-s o'.i.' 5»id a dear, old lady to me. wbeo my

i i: eabt ;aT in my arms.
"

•

I i;=j .3t.-cd to punisSi at »li." I replied;

:- fcf z,:*i i3*xreneoc*d persons. I bad fine

?-.-:.* :: Tc-^ari to Dticgiog a.» oBikdreo.

::* j:i ••-« * »**d f^"'- ^^- '*° Adam'<
'

ii a. .' T:a know." she said, with a

r; :h-:'k:t:^. no dcabt. that a tew

Irk.-: =f =»=y '.s.sg*.

, _^ ra:y was • i« arias. ' my theories

• ; i i; ji;:i : ra:. w:ia CT*«fing. iroab.e be-

-.r 7:? ii-rc* !»»' '* cfijat 0-5* t"^ tjoch

, -. ;;; :; T »:;r*c .veooe*. aoc most ta*«nat-

i •»« :;? Jrcs-^as? N.Mhiog[deheht*d

-
"

z:r? :ik: 5" '-i *»*y •• ' '^* b>-^k« '«••
~

7. 7 -3 .-e £vr Fi?r*u»s:.^o aoJ ar^a-

3::i: wfr-'c; cr a»k:i. -No. no." and ••t^a^y

BVi^rtv.' were jreeted with bright smi.es of

Ti-Vr !3l 5ireoce. I began to Jear taat the

..i icew he was not doing right, aad tttat this

added an element of miscbievous

Bat what was to be done? I taxed

rav irgeouity, but cou.d not keep my chi.d away

from the books. Must I give up to a baby ol a

fc* months? I asked myself, ashamed that my

theories had failed io the crucial teet.

Suddenly common sense came to the rescue.

A dtzen times had I carried the little wi:ch

a«*y from th» scenes of conflict, only to see him

creep back, with all speed, at the first oppor-

tanity. Then, aeliberatelf, I threw my theories

tj the winds, and gave the dear, chubby little

hind a smart slap. Such a look of surprise and

distress ! Then a change came over the face,

and with a defiant look that sa d, 1 n-iU, sgiia

he at'acked the books. Again 1 slapped the

hand; then I took the sobbing baby on my knee,

talked with him and quieted him. When I put

him down this time, the books were safe; he

wou d nor touch them.

The victory is won, I thought, with a sigh, for

I was tired out with excitement. It was a re-

liel to conquer, buit the method was a trial.

Toon I remembered that our Heavenly Father

teaches obedience in ways quite as hard to us as

thi-« hid been to my child, aod I was comforted.

Whenever, after that, my baby crept to the

books, a decided "No," or, at most, "Mamma
piioish,'' was safficient to keep him out of mis-

chief.

The battle had to be fought again in regard

to other things— the poker and tongs, the album,

the piano; but, iu the course of six weeks, I

felt Site to take my baby anywhere. Io the

midst of costly hric a brae I had no fears, for my
child had learned the grand leEson of life—

"How do you manage?'' a friend asked me,

as we were preparing to leave her house after a

two days' visit. "Much as I wanted to see you.

I will confess that I hesitated when I thought of

the child. My cousin's little boy was here a

week, and I couldn't tell you how many things

he ruined.

"Has your cousin ever punished her child 7'

I asked.
' Oh, no I Why, he isn't three years old yet.''

I smiled and did not wonder at her troubles.

There may be some mothers who can spare

the rod without spoiling the child; there may
ha some children more easily influenced than

mine; but for the majority, I do believe some

punishment is necessary, and the earlier a

mother begins the less of it shtf will have to do.

"Wait uotil the child can understand," I wax

told over and over again. Ah ! but who can

tell how early a child may sndersland the differ-

ence between right aod wrong 7 Kxperience

has taught me that if a baby learns to mind be-

fore he learns to walk, by the time he is two

years old be will have settled into a habit of

minding, when punishment will rarely be neces-

sary

In these days of uogoverned children—dread-

ed by host and hotel-keeper alike—every mother
should insist on obedience at whatever cost to

her own feelings. Make no uooecessary pro-

hibitions. M«ke evi-ry effort to prevent dis-

obedience. Divert the attention. Be some-
times deaf and blind to little UDioteotiooal mis-

demeanors. Paoiah sparingly; but, wheo it is

really o^-cessary, never neglect it. How can

w». exp':ci oar chiidren to obey the &ommaod« of

Ood if we do not teach then obedience?— C'/n-

shew very few of these stones in

meots
Granite

their monu-

to
'where not exposed

hert'^'io' great fires, like the memorable

JfChicgoiod Boston, is very "during

l.« surfac3 will not encourage even the

destructive

ones

Itfl

eiean surfac3 will not encour.nc =— --- »*"

uchmenTof moss, while ,uo and he*t and frojt

ccid seem to have little influence on it It- is

: mo t absolutely proof sga.ast chemical a t«ks

iZm the »t«o.ph«t. a.d .s to sustaining crush-

STforce the,e is nothing in the merely minera

^riaU that ci. aq.»i it- ^.'-""^ .'^^"'^.' "'

WeTterly granite approaching in their resistant

mwlttiM orui* ca»t ir«o, .

Alarble i. • cwbooaf ol lime, and this simple

show that marble is
Marble

statement is soffi.ieot to
, • -j

not an appropriate material to meet our frigid

winters and oar torrid summers. The public

bui.diogs that have recently oeen constructed of

ma'bleshow already the signs of dec»y. It

our oiimate encouraged ttie cryptogam ous

CTOWth on mural stones that the air of tiSfUnJ.

the British Isles, aoi evju of .Southern Kurope

does, our marble edifices might be sure of a life

of ten or more generations. But there is no

surety of permanency 10 the m*ible buildings

erect.d nowadays. The muble is not pure, and

the climate is not fitted tor even the purest

marble. Our granite and blu stone quarries

wu. be forever oar best resorts tor biiildiog and

Booumeotil stone —Sciei'lfic American.

twice oonaecutively in the lame house, and never

annouociog his arrival beforehand. Besides

this, his name and fame were calumniated by

the circumstance of a private person possessing

such a jewel; aod the lines of Pope

—

* Aslt^p and naked as an Indian lay.

An hmeet factor stole a nem away. ^ . . ,,

He pledged it to the knight: the knight had wit,

So kept the diamond, and the rogue was bit-

have been rightly or wrongly thought to allaJe

to him. The ex-Governor was. however, able to

repudiate these accusations and vindicate his

character. For some time the stone was known

as the "IMtt" diamond, but in KIT it was pur-

chased by the Duke of Orleans at the price of

i,'l3i> 000. and has ever since been known aa the

"Regent" Its weight at this time is said

to have been more than 500 grains, while it was

as big as a large p um. perfectly white, without

f^pot. and of an admii'able water. A list of the

crown jewels »t France was published by order

of the National Assembly in 1791. consisting of

6 10 pages .and io this the "Regent " is described

as 'a superb white diamond brilliant of square

shape -with rounded corners, weighing l3ti\

baraU al I2,0u0 francs."

Running Down a Deer.

MiSCJELLANEO US.

The Life of St'-nea.

Some months ago these pages had aa article

00 the "Decay of liuilding .Stones."' The sub-

ject is worthy mofe than a passing paper, as it

aff':ct9 not only tha permanency of public build-

ing**, but the lasting qualities of the mementos
to our own dead. A run through the grave-
yards of the oldest settled portions of the coun-
try proves that some of our more recently form-
ed stones possess an enormous amount of dura-
bility; the slates, for instance, outlasting even
marble, to say nothing of sandstone, liut the
oldest stones which have been found, those re-

taining their inscriptions legibly, are those
f.om 6uch quarries as the Bolton Ledge, in Con-
necticut, specimens of which may be found in

other localities. But the chief value of this
stoDc is that it is a resistant to the acids in the
atmosphere, especially those generated io mana-
tacturing localities from combined smoke aod
steam emitters. This stone appears to be a slate
impregoated with mica so closely mixed that it

gives the entire surface an almost glassy ap-
pearance. It is much in favor for pavements
lor hospitals, chemical laboratories, and other
places where the floor would be exposed to the
action of acids and other chemicals. In the
early hiot.ry of the country, especially of New
Hoglaod, these stones, being easily quarried,
were largely used for memorial headstones, and
the inscriptions, although shallow, are still quite
legible. Kven when set oo edge and exposed
for a century or more to the changes of our
Doithern climate, the layers refuse to separate,
and iven the face wears out sooner thao the
stone disiotegrates.

Sates, of the dark blue Cjlor, have withstood
the wear of a century and still reUio all the
sharpness of their inscription. There is some-
thing peculiar abcut this stone. It ia aimply a
clay deposit under water, but it is a great re-
sistant of water and is almost fireproof—much
mora so than marble or granite.

Sandstones, either of the light shades or the
dark red colors, are peculiarly susceptible to
elementary or weather influences in this climate.
Monuments in cemeteries composed of the Fort-
land red sandstone show marks of weather wear
within ten years. Buildings oompoaad of this
stooe are def»ced almost before the elements
have given them the seal of age by their mel-
lowing influence. Window stools of churches,
steps, ballustrfcdes, hoods, and projecting caps
peel off in flakea or crack as though under too

much weight. Thia stone is only sharp sea saod
agglutioixed and cemented by the oxide of iron.

It disintegrates too rapidly on exposure to the

•tmoephere to be fit for enduring atructorea.

So certain ia thia to thoae who cut the ohaeay-

like itooe from its natural quarry that their

pemeteriea, io cioae vicioaje to the (joarriea,

•• rbej prohibit huoting deer with hounds, I

see, in the hjottog regions ot the F.iSt." said

W goer Kctchum, ot Astoria, who has returned

hoxe atter a twenty years' absence in the far

West. -T suppose that is because the persis-

tence of doga in followiog the g mc to the death

tends to the more rapia aepleting ot cyir woods.

But suppose a pack ot Apache Indians should

be turned \ooii in any of your hunting-fields? A
dcieo ot them wou d hound more deer to destruc-

tion 10 one month than all the dogs in the State

cou d io dve years.

•When an A.^ache hunt r gots out for a har.t

he dispenses with even the scant attire he assumes

io bis ordioar? daily walk iolife. lie needs no

dog. for his quick eye detects the trai.s ot a deer

as readi y as the hound's does, no matter how

keen its scent. Oo the trail, he follows it as

•Leot.y a? a shadow, for he kno*s that he will

soon come io sight of the game, either feeding

or lying at rest among the bushes. W heo he

sighis the deer he steals to within safe guoihot.

If the deer's head is turned away from toe hun-

ter, the .atter, first taking aim, shutti.'s his toot

00 the ground. If the deer is lying dowo it

springs to its feet at the sound, aod wheels

around facing the direction from which the

sound came. If it is standing, it turns around

quickly. The Apache hunter is always desirous

ot killiog a deer by shootiog it as nearly io the

centre of the torehe&d as he cio. So. when the

deer turns toward him he fires at that spot. His

aim is rarely at fault, but sometimes the deer is

quicker to discover the cause of its alarm than

the huoter is to fire,aod turns for safety io flight.

An Apache's gun, also, not infrequently misses

fire, aod the deer flies oo tho wings of the wind.

To permit a deer to escape after it is once dis-

covered IS something that no Apache hunter is

expected to do, aod it is against their code to

fire the second time. The hunter, f^iliog to kill

his game at the first attempt, must rua it down,

and it is very rare that he fails io this chase.

As the deer starts aw^y io its flight, leapiog

from twenty to thirty ieet at a time, the Indian

drops bis gun. and, with hideous yell?, starts in

pursuit. The deer at first leaves huoter far be-

hind, putting forth its greatest efforts to that

end. But its trail is as plain to the Indian as a

turnpike road is to a white mao, and he follows

it. As is its nature, as soon as the deer is out

of sight and sound of threatenins danger it stops

and waits for developements. The sight of the

pursuing huoter starts it on its way agaio.

Every halt of this kind tells agaiost the deer,

for it is not of sufficient length to g ve it any
beoefioial rest, aod at every new start it is stiff-

er aod less active. The Indian never halts.

There are runners among the Apaches who can

run for twenty-four hours without a stop, and
can make their five miles every hour of the time.

After the deer has run nr two or three hours

its thirst prompts it to make for the nearest

water. 1'his the relentless buoter knows to be

inevitable.and when the deer reaches that stage

of the chase the Indian considers the victory won.
There is no hope for the deer after it stops to

drink, for it takes ioto its parched stomach all it

cao. Having laden itself with this weight of

water, the deer is unable to take long leapn,

and cannot extend its rua between halts more
than half the former distance, fho Indian's

tongue may htng swollen and white from his

mouth, and his mouth ba as dry as dust, and his

stomach borniug up with heat, but he never
stops to drink. He scoops a handful of water
from the stream as he dashes across it, and car-

ries it to his mouth, where be holds it a morneot
and ejecu it without taking a swallow, if he
iaoblig't'i to .4wim he Jets the water run io his

aMUtb, bat keeps it from his stomach.
"Af^r r^joning an hoar or so, after the deer

haa qa<>och<!d it* lhir«it, the Indian knows it is

tirne Ui 5od s'.ime evid<soce of the animal's weak-
•sqiog. 'Ih-.M he is sure totlad along the trail,

io th« Ahape of blood spots oo some rock where
th« deer has tambled on its knees, or a patch of
hair clinging to some sharp projection, showing
that the deer's strength has failed no that it can-
not turn quickly out of the way of obstacles.
Now the Indian increases his spocd. He knows
that the deer's race in run. Io time ho over-
takes the deer.wh ch is i,ow loping feebly along.
A yell startles it into a momentary burst ot

speed. Then, an if appreciating the fact that
It were useless to prolong tho race, it stops and
turns with all the defiance its exhausted nature
can assume, and awaits the approach of the hun-
ter. Sometimes, however, the doer runs till it

drops dead or dying in its tracks. If it turns
upon the Indian, the latter keeps right on at toll

speed. He knows the deer can do hia no harm
Its inclination to the contrary notwithstanding

'

He seizes it boldly, throws it to tho ground with
eaae, and cuts its throat. Without a moments
delay, whether the deer is dead or dying, tho
Indian cuts from behind the fore-sbou der a
large piece of meat. He sucks the warm ktiood

from it, and devours the morsel, keeping con-
stantly on the move. If the carcass of the door
is not too heavy, he throws it acrosi his shoulders
and starts immediately for home. Ilodoen not
rest a moment, for fear of becoming too stiff to
make the return trip If the deer is too heavy
for h:m to carry he cuts out choicest parts, hides
the remainder in a secure place, and brings in
the former. In this case another mciubcr of
the tribe is selected to take his backtrack on
the arrival of the hunter io camp, aod bring io
the venison left behind.

' It a deer is young an Apache huoter will run
it down within a distance of sixty mileH;hut they
have been known to prolong a chase for one hun-
dred miles. The course taken is devious and
circuitous, and may end within a mile or so of
the starting place "—Ateo York Sun.

Care of the Fyes.

A great deal of irreparable mischief is done

by igooraotly meddling with the ey^. The old

rule "Ofver to lub the eyes except with the

elbows," ia a little too radical to be oleaoly, but

it contains a useful hint aa to caution. The

eyes are delicate aod sensitive organs, and ao

essential to our happineas and well-being that

no one should neglect to guard them with the

greatest care.

In serious troub'es of tho eyes a person should

not neglect to seek promptly the advioe of an

experienced oconlist. Great miaohiet haa been

done by quacks. We aaw a oaae where a char-

I'atan had applied a belladonna plaster to the

eyelids of a lady whose eyes were only tern-

porarily weak from a cold. She waa directed to

wear the plaster all night. In the morning ahe

was bliod, and never recovered her eight after-

ward.

Alum curds, poultices of all kinds, ao^ even

sponges or cloths, wet in warn water and ap-

plied during six or eight hours at a time, ars ex-

tremely hazirdous to the eyes, hven thia ap-

parently simple treatment may reault in ulcera-

tion of the cornea and permanent loss of vision.

The above facts are well known to competent

physicians; but we venture to say that not one

person io ten, who rea<'e this article ever knew

before that a treatment so commonly resorted to

in the family was fraught with aoch serious

danger. It is well to keep the eyes cleansed

with tepid water, and, in case of inflammation,

a fioe sponge wet with warm water may be ap-

plied half ao hour or so at a time, but it would

be better to consult a physician before doing

anything. When the eyes are sore Nature pro-

vides a remedy io ths warm tears that flow over

them, keeping them warm and tuoiet.

The cornea has no blood vessels, but ia nour-

ished by imbibition; hence it haa but little

power to reaist the action ot warm fomentationa,

and the tendency of such applications ia to

soften and weaken it. so that if that treatment is

carried too far the next stage is ulceration and

destruction of the cornea and the sight.

We usually endeavor to give reasons for our

statements, in order to impress important facts

on the memories of cur readers, particalarly

when treating of a subject of such general inter-

est. More than half the eases of blindn<«s8 have

resulted from ignorance of the facts stated in

this article; and still not one person io a hun-

dred, who reads this number of the Journal,

and who is not alreadv a subsciiber, will invest

one dollar in a sub.<>cription for the year 1884,

though a single article might impart instruc-

tion, which it heeded would save the life of the

one dearest to bim.

—

Hall's Journat of Ikallh.

The Regent Diamond.

The "lljgont" diamond ia, to be supposed.ooe

of the crown jewels ot France. It was fouod in

the mines of Golconda by a slave, who hid it and
ran away, only to be murdered for its sike by
the sea captain whom he hired to take him out

of the country. The murderer sold the stone to

a dealer for £1,000.and short'y afterwards com-

mittei suicide. The diamond then passed by

purchase into the possession of Thomas Pitt,

Governor of Fort St. George and grandfather of

the grent Earl of Chatham, who gtve the sum
of £10,400 for it. Its acquisition, however,

brought scanty pleasure to its new owner; for

so terrible was hia nervous dread of being robbed,

that, during the aoven or eight years in which it

remained in hia poaaeasion.his life was a perfect

burden to bim. He took the most cxtraordi-

narj precaution for ita aafetj, never aleepibg

Things Useful.

Fini;kr xmi, Polish.— I'ureozicle of tin.tinted

wine carmine, and perfumed to auit. Apply by

rubbing on the oaii.eithor with a finger or a nail

polisher covered with leather.

For Fki.on —Take equal parts of gum cam-

phor, gum opium, castile soap,and browo Sdgar;

wet to a paste with spirits of turpeotioe. Pre-

pare it, ;<od apply a thick plaster of it.

An ecoooibical aod really delicious way to

flavor a cake which is to have icing over the top

18 to grate pirt of the peel of aa oraoge or lemoo

over the cake before putting the iciog oo.

lUogiog baskets are best watered by plnoging

them ID a pail or tub of water uotil the ball of

earth is well so iked. Allow the excess to drip,

aod whco this ceases return the basket to ita

place.

Gold-powder for brooz ng is madfb by grinding

gold-loaf with hooey, and washing the mixture

to obtain the gold by depoaition.the honey-water

being decanted, (ierman gold ia yellow alloy

leaf similarly treated.

Charcoal forms an unrivaled poultics for

wouods aod old sores. It is also invaluable for

what is called proud flesh. It is a great disin-

fectant. It sweetens the air if put in shal-

low dishes around the apartment, and fool water
is also purided by its use.

To PrKwKNT ri('Ki.l» FROM MftOLDlNO.

Horse-radish will prevent picklea from mould-

ing. Cut in little round alicea a pieoe of horse-

radish, root aa largo aa your fljger, aod twice aa

long, and throw into a two gallon jar of aweet

picklea just before setting it away, and you will

find them all right, whco you go in baste to get

a diahlul for tho table.

The Scottish Ami-riran .Inurmil of New York
city, says that the Vermont Farm Machine Co.,

havo recently commenced the manufacture of a

neat and economical fruit dried for family use,

which will enable tho farmer to make hia afrplua

fiuit, which is too often allowed to rot oo the

ground, pay his tcxcs and buy clothes and school

buoks for bis children. Tae company also have
a now copper cvapocator for converting oider into

jelly. Tho akios and cores, together with the

fruit that in too small to pare aod dry, cm thus

bo wholly utiliztd.

••(Oll.ll MOT ll/%V|-. I.IVI'.n IHA?»V DAVM."

Tin- followiDg ittslimonial from Hon. II. P Vroo-
iinin. of tliu Ih« tlnii of VriMtninti & Carey, Topeka,
K>tnf)ns, In of ho direct and poiitivo a cbitracier ihitt

it I'Hri hurdly fill to convinn* the most nkeptiral that

ill <'(iiii|M>iiiid Oxvi(en lliLTv ruRidcs a niftrye'ous heal-

iiii{ and re.sloriiiK |miwit.'

Toi'KK*, Kannah, June a7lh, 1S.S3.

"Dies. Htahkkv Jfc P41.KN: Uenlluifn: In the '\n-

Icrust i>r Mt!lT,:fiiin hiiiiDirtiiy 1 wMid you for public i-

iion ail iircoiiiil of I In- ulinoit inirarwioiis cure which
ymir »'omiM)iiinl ()xyi/i!ii p«;rforined in the case (if

my will'. Ilrr «• iiiilliion wa.s a very peculiar one.
Hhe had a ronifiliration of diftcsHcH. Dysptrpsia. Tor-
pid liiw.T, or l<iv<T (tiiiiip'ainl,iui liur physicians have
iilwiiyH C'lllcd it, and ^ciirral nervous proetralion. If

you will refer Io inv dexcription of her case you will

ree that she was siilTi^in^ from severe attacks of colic

and vomiting. TlieMc attacks first came once in two
or three month.i.whcn she would vomit herself almost
to death's d<Hir. KacU tiiiiu the attacks came at

shorter intervals and w«re more severe, until she l>e-

rameso weak and cxhaiiste<i that we are sure she
could not have lived many days longer tiad not your
Oxyiren Treatment come just as it did and saved her
for the colic and vomiting had become almost per-
petual, and her strength and life were nearly ex-
hausted- We could see a change in her condition
from the first inhalation, for she never had so severe
an attack of colic afterward and h&d more strength
to endure the pain and retching. She continued to
gain steadily, and for the past four years haa had no
severe attacks. If she Is threatened with one she
takes an inhalation or two and so escapes any se-
vere paroxysms. I think it but ri^ht that we should
make known to others what Compound Oxyiren has
(lone for ua, and therefore send this sUtement for
publication

Our "Treatise on Compound Oxygen," contalnlna
a h'story of the discovery and mode of action of this
remarkable curative agent, and a large record of sur-
P'lsing cures in Consumption, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Bronchltl^ Asthma, etc, and a wide range of cbin-
ic diwaaes, will be »entfree. AddreaaTW BtTbFIT & Palen, IIW anrt IIU GirardBt., pSu

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.,

Thiv powder never vjirie*. .\ marvel of purll.v. str^nfrth

r>d wh.ii.-MiiiM'ii.'s*. l*i«re er.iiiniiilial lliaii the orjhmry
. ... -• — ' -udekiDd'<.aiidraiiiinl lw»ol,l ii|i"iii|>.-Iltio»^witli_tlieniuIlil

of low test, i'
. I- -. J

«m/y taraiM
of low tent, ulinrt wclirlil. Bluiiiorpliospbat.- powd.rs. SoU

it. Kuy.vlIJ.vki.m. ruwi>»:KCo.,lU6 Wttll-iit.,>.l

A Marvelous Story
1^ TOLD IH TWO UTTERS.

FROM THE SON: TorSn^cV^?
" OtHtltmtn: >ly father resides at Gloter,

Vt. He U.-U1 been a great »utr>ror from Scrof-

ula, aiid Ibo iuclu6<ja letter wUl tell jou what

a marrolous eSoct

Ayers Sarsaparilla
[

haa bad in bis fa»f. I think his blood mnft

bare contained the liunior for at least ten

yeart ; but it did not show, except In the form

of a scrofuliius sore on the wrist, until about

flre years ago. From a few spots which a|>-

pt'arcl at that tiiiio, it gradually spread so as

to cover liis entire ho-ly. 1 assure yon he was

terrilily ailiicttNl. and an object of piiy, when
lie beg;iu using your nn-dicine. Now, there are

low men of bis .ige who enjoy as good health

as he has. I could e.t'<ily name fifty persous

viio would testify to the tacts in bis case. .

Yourstruly, W. M. PmLUPa.",

FROM THE FATHER :;:;i:'rra':^

a duty fiT iiio to stite to you tbo iMueflt I

baT« UeriT*d from the uae of

Ayers Sarsaparilla.

Six months ago 1 w.-vs completely covered witjh

a terrible humor and hcri'fulous sores. Tb«
buiiw>r cnu.''cd an inct.-»s.int and Intolerabto

itching, and the skin craclied so as to cauM
tbo bl'xxl to fli'w in ni.iiiy placos whenevc^r

I ntovcd. My suff.ringt w<-re (treat, and my
liftf a burden. 1 C'liinieuccd the use of tho

.SAR<Ar vRiLi..\ in .April last, and have ns«d

It regularly since that time. My condition

began to iuipnive al once. The sores have

all healed, ."ind 1 fcid piTfectly well in every

TL-<i<ect — being now .il>le to do a good day's

work, although 73 year« of age. .Many inquire

wliat has wrought sui-li a cure in my case, and

I tell them, as I liave here tried to tell you,

AVKR'S S.XR^iAI'ARII.LA. (ilover, Vt., OCt.

21, I6a2. Vours gratefully,

IllRAM PuiLLirS."

ATFR's SAR.«ArARiLLA ciires 8<Torula

and all Scrofulous Complaints. Erysip-

elas. Enema, Kingworm, Blotches.

Sures, BolU, Tumors, and Ernptions of

th«> Skin. It clears the blood of all inipn-

rities, aids, digestion, stimul.iti-s the action ^f

tho bowels, and thus restores vitality and
sircQgtbcus the whole system.

rnrrARrn by

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mats.

Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for 95.

DRESS-MAKING
FORTnH CITV IND COlTRlf.

HAVING JUST RECEIVED SOME NEW AND
very stylish designs, for making suits for the

Fall, I am now ready to take orders for anything in

mv line. Persons living at a distance need only seed

correct measures to insure a perfect fit with thorough

work at reasonable prices.

When several suits are ordered at once, considera-

ble reduction will be made.

Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,
Residence : Market St., between 8th and 9th.

WILLIAM BLACK,
ATTORNEY AT L.AW

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in any

part of the State.

aOP MTQu.intol fur the iuiinenMrly |Hipular book. TholUtn I WI.ivo..<.tallllii-rri".i.|Fiilsi.tllirl°.S.Coniplet8
i4oucI.wHL'cIr.;,iiiI ilh|..tr.^ltf<l vuhiint*. Tlic f.i'.tcstsclliii^Dook
in Ainrnci. liiiiiii^i..e (irnhls to A|;cnl%. I-lwrv intelligent per^
•*,n wAitl'.it. AnyoiiFi iii Iteitwn: .1 sue ^.s^ful .i^'::rit. Liberal
teriaa free. Al li.rs> ll.\i.LE r llo>>K ij). Portland. Maine.

agents;
k
wanttrtl f..r The. History of Christianity, l>y

)
AlilMitt. A t;r.in<1 ch.incc. A $4 honk at i*K-

]">t»ul-ir pri^e i»f |i.75. I.ilicral terms. The
reli^jious i>Jiper- luentfii It .IS one of tne few g*'tat rclifriou\

ifthcwrlJ. (ircatcr siitccss never kn..wn liy .lut-nis.

pli^ioi

•rks I

TfriB* frt-' SiiNxiN A- Co . I'lihHshcrs. iVrtlan-i. Maiiiti

TRADR.
HARKI^

PATENTS.
CtePT.
RICHTS,

RK-IMNUeH.

BUY THE BEST.
VITE HAVE now on hand finished,

ft

10

Top Buicfir^es

Xop Biis-arieei.

Roolca.'vpa.y-s.

Which we are offering at reduced prices, and are
daily finishing a fine and complete stock of the BEST
and CHEAPE8T work in the^tate.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own make.
All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKBTHAN & SONS,
Fayetteville, N. C.

Oct. 81.

Cliun-h. p. fiool. Firr-alarm. Fine- toned, low-priced, »»rr*n|p
tA. Catalopae will, l:>Ot t«stttnoni»l«,priccs,eic.. sentfri'e,

Btymyer Manufacturing Co«9 Cincinnati, (X

Vmm. CEMR.\L R.\1LR0.\D \m\\\
Okficb of Sdpetiintkndest,

Wilmington, N. c, Jiinei;; i«v>

OLN AND AFTER JUNE 13. THE KOU 0*,'..,.
tchedule will be operated on this RailroH,!-

TKaix

McShane Bell Foundry
Maiiiifnctiirc tlicnip rclphralcd Bella
iihI riilniparoi-Cburpbt >. Tower
rincliit. *c., *e. Prices aud cul«-

11 .M'SiiANK ii Co.. Baltimore. Md.

Stiuiilt.'eription of your tnrenltnn. J,. HIJ<r<JHJtM,
PaUnl Lauftr ana Solitttor, H'athmgtQH, D. C.

D^ROSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

REPESENTING

STAm\RD AMERICW A\D ENGLISH COMPANIES

28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Institute for the Training

OF COLORED MINISTERS,
UNDER THE CARE OF THE

G-eneral Assembly ofthe Presby-

terian Church.

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months wil

commence on the third day of September next, under

the instruction of Professors Bev- Dr. D. D. Sander-

son and Rev. J. J. Anderson.
All the branches necessary to fit candidates for the

Gospel ministry will be taught. Some acquaintance

with the early branches of English will be required

for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if of

other denominations must have similsu' credentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board can

be bad on very reasonable termc
C. A. 8TILLMAN,

OCt 10 Superintendent.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNAMESTAI

DUFUR AGO..
86 North Howard Street, Baltimeref Md.

Manufacture Wibk Railino for Cemeteries, Balconies
Ac., Sieves, Fenders, Cages, Sand aud CJoal

Screens, Woven Wire, &c
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, Ac. &c

mch 28 481-ly

Ctood pay for Agents. $100 to $200 per mo.'
made selling our fine Books and Bibles- Write to J'

C. McCurdy & Co , Philadelphia, Pa.

DIAMOND DYES
Are the Best Dyes Ever Made.

DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS,
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RAGS, RIB-

BONS, FEATHERS, or any fabric or fancy urU-

el» easily and perfectly colored to any shade.

32 FAST AND DURABLE COLORS.
» k( 11 I'»( K4«iE \fll.l. lOIull 0\E 10 UK 11 LBS. ot HOODS.

A^lt for the DI.VMOND BYKK, and take bo other.

None can compare with them for BriUoancy. Dtiro-

biUty. Simplicity and Economy. Sold by all dmgsiBts .

and morchanta, or send us 10 cents and any colorwanted
sent post-paid, 27 colored Baraj/ies aud a book, of direo-

tlonasentfora 2 cent Btamp. „ „-. _ ,. . -w,.

WELLS A BUH.VIMmON CO.. BorllBgton, Yt.

Cold Paint. Silver Paint.
Bronze Paint. Artists' Black

For sliding Fancy Basket*. Frames, Lamp*. Chan-
deUors, and for all kinds of ornamental worlt. Equal to

aii7ofthe hi rhrr'ced kinds and only lOcta. ai>ao]ui«e

at the drufffri&t^, <)r post-paid f^oni . ^,

AK oM.Y i>al(;iiti:k (Iki:!) of
<ox«*i'.MPriox.

When death was hourly exj^ccted.all remedies having
failed, and t)r James was e.xperimentini; with the

many herbs of Calcutta, he accidently made a prepa-

ration which cured bis only child of Connumptlon
His child is now in this country, and enjoy,

ing the b^t of health. He has proved to the world
that CoiiMumpllon can l>e positively and perma-

nently cured. The Doctor now gives this recipe free,

only asking two 2-ccnt stamps to pay expenses
This Herb also cures Niuht Sweats, Nausea at the

Stomach, and will break up :i fresh Cold in twenty-

four hours. Addrea" Craddock it Co., 1032 Kace
St., Pbiladelpfiia, naming this paper.

J. D. Mcl^EELY,

GROCERY, PRODUCE
AND

^ Commission Merchant.
AGurr roK thi bali or

Fertilizers, Lime, Sawed Skingles. k Mountain Frodnoe
MERCHANDIZE akd COTTON BROKER,

VAN LAER & YATES,

119 MARKET STREET,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Dealers in superior

Pili\OS Ai\D ORGANS.

We have the Sole Agencies for ten different makers.

Being thorough musicians ourselves, we know all

the important points which constitute a Piano and

offer for sale those instruments which are very supe-

rior and yet can be bought at reasonable prices

We do not buy on commission but for cash; and

knowing what we buy,we are enabled to offer induce-

ments, not equaled by any other house in the 8t»te.

Catalogues and prices on application-

Refer to the editor ot this paper.

20,000 SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT.

IMPORTED DIRECT, •

ALL (QUALITIES OF SALT,

SACKS OF ALL SIZES.

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, September 3, 1883.

THX: DINOEE & CONARD GO'S
BEAirrUDL F-VICR-Bl.OOMUia

PATENTS
Hand-Book FREE.

_ R.S. & A. P. LACEY.
Patent Att'jn. Waihlnttoo, D. 0,

BEAUTIFUR.
FLOWERS

«®*NEW'Mi, fi^-CHOIOE-^a

SEEDSIIFRUITS!
All of the bent, both ufw and old. FlaDtn, Trees,

Vines. Seeds, A;c.. by miil,aBi*cialtj-. ."St/earnral

guarant—d. 60 ctioice,cbeai>, Sit I SetH,{oi exauiple:

I2ROSESbH^°$I
30 PACKETS TZiSiT^si SI.
For the other 68 81 l^etK and l.OOl thintrs be-

ni.les, Hend for our illiiirtnted Catalotnie of over lUU

Itai^ert free. J^'tnie belter uor more reliable. £utab>

liHhed'SOyn*. SOOacreB. 21 lanreGreenhonBes.

THE STORRS& HARRISON CO.
PAI.NEST1IJ.E. LuiKK COOTIT, OHIO

THE IMEW

By L. S. LEASON and W. A. LAFFERTY.
A choice collection of sacred and secular music for

Singflng- Classes, Institutes)
Cou^entions and Choral

Societies.

The " N'ew'MuSical QiTVER " will he found t»
be verv complete in all its departments. The
Sing'tng ScUool Devices are useful and
inpenious. The Editors have been fortunate in
securing contributions from prominent American
composers. The work is eminently practical, and
we are sure, will meet with public approval.

Price, 75 cents by mall, S7.S0 per
dozen by Express. Specimen
patees VR.EE.

The only e«i«bUshjnent

BUflNCSS of ROSES
"JSEtor ROSks alone. We CIV

making a SPECIAL
eOLARCE HOUSES

ilVE AWAV,lnPr«mi-
ROSES than moat ratab.

IMomenu grow onouK i-utVluibi Huitablefur imnie-

di»»e Woom deUTpnd »»fely. poirtp<ud.to any post-offioe.

oplendid vmetjeo, ifour choice, »11 l^'^led. for «l

;

l2rort2: l»fiir«i: 28f"r«4: 35 f"r »5; 75 lor

um« «D<r EKtras. more .

IMbmenta grow. Stroair Pot

'rgan
itoj IOOf<»SI3. Our NEA/ CUlD£^rm,^.ru,
rSi^t^the /f7:.eT-0py^lew..!U>lh„ r..„^VTlEE

THE DINCEfe "- """">" «""

OrawM-t,
ACONARD CO
W*»l OroT.. Cb.lt.Ckalt.f Oo., fk

ADRIAN & VOLLERS,
-VTTHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS. ConsUntly on hand at prices defy-

ing competition

D. S SIDES, BELLIES and BACKS, '

8. C. SHOULDERS and HAMS,

WOODEN and WILLOW WARE,

CIOAR8, CIGARETTE?,

TOBACCO and 8NUPF,

CUBA P. R. and N. O. MOLASSES,
,

FLOUR, all grades, from common to fancy.

Cakes and Crackers, all varieties; Canned Goods of

all kinds. Lye; Potash, Shot, Hoop Iron and Nails,

Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Candies, Cocoanuts, Spice, Soap,

Mackerel, Paper Bags, Wrapping Paper, Writing
Paper, Matches, Rice,Candle8,Starch,Apple8,OnionB,

Nuts, Raisins. Lard, Butter, Cheese, Sundries, &c.
We call special attention to our extra fine lot of

MESS MULLETS (heads oft).

CEEDS
Our-Annnal-Cttiiogus,
B^kBtlAally^ EnKimTed

I and Illiutrat«<ii HInta
_ '^_.. a--., mnd TrraUse on South-^ JDV.MAII »m CVL.TITRE. TK«1K.^^Dl mnlLa TABLES, «IRASSES,
aWAUi eBADiS and FIX>WEBS
•i MAILED FREE UPOM APPUCATION.>

E. M. SARGENT & CO.,
6t«d Growers, Macon, Georgia.

JOHN
NEW YORK OFFICE!
No. 5 Union Square.

PiiblUhed hy

CHURCH & CO.,

{ Cincinnati, 0.

for auy (li<;ilpilitv; also to
IKir-. .S inl >t.iuips for Xt»
/..II/-5. t'ui. I>. hhNUHAM,
U. C.

'

AnaKeSIS r««<r,andlB
an infatittite ctirt for Hlles.
Price $ 1 . at druppists. or
sent prepaid Ly mail, b&mple
fref. Ad "ANAKESIS"
Makeri.Box S416NewXork.

ELASTIC TRUSS
Has a i'ad ditr«rent from ul
others, Is cup Bhai>e. with Self-
AdjuytinRliuIlin ctnter.adaptt
Itsplf toallpoFltionsofthebody
while the ball In tho cup
presaea back the intes>

_, tines just as a person
doe* with the finger. "Ith light pressure iboHer
cm 1^ lit-Iu n't-virt'lv iTjv and nifjht, and a radical cure
certain. Itiicaiiy.uur.'ilile and chp.-ip. SentbTinaiL Cll".

Mian tree. KUUUSTOX TR18S CO.. CVlcac^ IU.>>

n kl« WAtt;^rni;y8._ Washington. D. C
-.ACKm'aient

,f" i«»» ^r Atti.rniys. Washington.
Full lustrucuuos and Uaud-Bouk ol Pateots beot FKBK.

YOUR DWELLINGS, BARNS, STABLES

AND FARM PROPERTY

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE IN
THE

1 1 HOME INSURINCB COMPM,
OF RALEIGH, N. C.

ESTABLISHED 1868.
Assets (Jan. I, 1880,)

Liabilities, .- 93,1 IO oo
Trp T> A "VQ ^o ^'' o""" ^»Dd Rubber

.-. rs^ Stamps^ Samples free.

Foi.TA.MHK & C^, Clevelend, O.

Treatment For vH I HIlllIT

And Diseases ol the
HEAP. THROAT A LUNGSI
C*n l>f taken at home. No < ase
int-uraMe whei\ our qifstions
are properly an»»crcd. Wr.t:
fnr circulars. t<'Minicni.lls, e:i:.,

KEY. T. r. CHI LOti.Tr«j, Otto.

^'K^<''ffS;i^l!lJ^trSEED^PLANTS
I pTnbrac«<t PTcrr desirable Noveltr of the seaBon, as well as all standard kinds. A special fea-

ture for 18*4 1 s, th.it vou can for^C f\f\ **'•*' Seeds or Plants to that value from

ItholrCataloeup. ani have In- 9wajw^ cluded.withoutcharKP.acopy of Peter Hen-
Idprwn'sNew Book. "Garden andrarm Topics," a work of 2.V) pasres, handwimely
I bound in rioth. and mntaininfr a stoel poitrait of the author. The pric« of the bot>k alone is

I il 50. Catalogue uX "Kverytbins (or <lie Garden," giving details, free on appliration

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
SEEDSMEN A FLORISTS,
35 A 37 Cortlandt St.. Mew Tort.

Incoporated 1888

THE VIRGINIA FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY I

Half a Century In actual successful operation^^

Agencies throughout the 8t)uth and West,

Wm. H. MoCartht, SecreUry.

feb2l-l7

I
Ammetm^ 0S^r,OOO.OO.

Losses paid to date over Thbsi Millions of Dollars.
Home Office—Kichmond, Va.

W. L. CO'WARDIN, Piesident

T. T. HAY, General Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

SEND ORDERS
VOR BOOKS NEEDED BY MINISTERS, STUDENTS, SUNDAY-SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, and in the

HOME, to the I*resl>yterln.n Commltteo of Pul>llcatloni, 1001 Main Street, Rich-
niond, Va. 25 per cent discount to Sabbath-schools and Churches; 80 per cent to Ministers. Recent Issues;

The Sacraments of the New Testament, by Rev- George D. Armstrong, D. D. Pp. 812, Cloth, fl.50.
Memorial of Dr. Stuart Robinson. Paper, 10 cents; cloth. 25 cents.

Addrc« all orders to Rev. JA.M.BS K. IIA.ZEN^, X>* I>^
"• Secretary and Xreasurer,

Or, J. D. K 8LSIGHT, Business Agent.

»#" Orders addressed to the "PRKSBYTKRUN PUBLHHINQ CO., " do not reach ud.

JACKSON & BE-LL,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS
Wilmin ton, N. C.

GOOD WORK. LOW PRICES

We are prepared to execute in the very beat style

ALL KIKDS or

BVOH AS

Business Cards, Bill Heads, Letter and Note Head
fltatements. Drafts, Notes, Checks, Account

Sales, Tags, Envelopes, Labels, Bills Lading,
Receipts, Notices, Show Cards, Posters,

Manifests, Wedding Cards, Visiting

Cards, Catalogues, Pamphlets,
School Circulars, Reports,

and in fact, every description of

RAILROAD AND MERCANTILE PRINTING

We have all the NEWEST STYLES OP TYPE
and execute work in a style that cannot bf surpassed
Orders from our friends in the country promptly

01lad and delivered by expreu or mail.
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PASfetNGF.R, MAIL ANT) EXPlJEr^s
DAILY EXCEPT SINDAVS.

,
"iCave Wilmington at 7 on u ..

No.l.V «ave Raleigh at... '.".rr p u
Arriv. at charlotte at

"

.7 ^ij
T'

T,

) Leave Charlotte at
fi 1 n p »

No. 2. - Arrive at Raleigh at
['.'l'."! 's :^ T' „

) Arrive at Wilminglou at. ....... i ^y >'> a \
Paesengei Trains stop at regular staticms Z<v ','„

i

Points designated in the Compaays Time Titli'l
•'

SHELBY DIVISION, PASSEN(;ER MMf'„v*
PRESS AND FREIGHT. ^^•

Daily except Sundays.

Leave Charlotte si>:.
Arrive at Shelby

" '

" 'y, ,.
*• ^

Leave Shelby .V.;;'
j" .„',•".,

Arrive at Charlotte ,. r>Au j.'

J'
Trains No- 1 and 2 make close cinncriinn n 11

let with R. & A. Trains to and from Knif.i,r|, *"

Through Sleeping Cars between Wiimiiiiri.,n .„

,

Charlotte and RaleiKli and Charlotte. ^ *""'

Take Train No. 1 for titatesvillc. Stations W,-.
N. C. R. R , Asheville and points West ' ^^"°

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, AUiens am„ .

and all points Southwest. '
^"'"''*

L. C. JONES,
Superintendent

F. W. CLARK, General'PassciiOTr Ap-nt.

EST411I.ISI1KI) iHltj.
*

CIIAS. SIMON & SONS
No. 03 NoR'H UowABij .«Jtkkrt, Ha I nv,.i:g

Imi»OUTKUS ASl) Di:.\l.Ki;- !n

DEY GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SAMPLES SENT FREE.

LADIES' READY i\DEL\DEl[\VE.\P,,fiiIlSEI.s. Ell,

Orders a'/nounting to f20 .'/•<.«/• huI A,,
freight cluirgev by tJ-itrti%.-<.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT.
Rules for self-measurement, sample (if iimterial«

with estimate of c (si, sent
upon application.

TERMS - CA
I-thr BFJiT. X(, v'.;„m\<^
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deii'ini: in OrtiiW

ftndjPianns cii;!!!! rn yiars.

his jiidcnicrit is W'lUl.

somi'ibiog ti. p^lr(•llH«•r^

Baby Organs nhiv «li tJ"^

pel Hymusj j.22. >i»0 i-)

5;M5 for g'XHl ones, tlit Iti'-

ter I'himeof :V)»IWIs-ci.-

trant—cash, ortoiislr sr:

four niDnihs tim<-. >'i»^

Pianos |14^ to *-'.'<l.

C-f" Beware "f 20 to 2:

(Stop organs, to'i niiidi mi-

'.hinery to (>iiulu>c ami i"

'

out of oro<;r.

iGRBBNDiLB mmmi
Trees, Plants and Shrubs, send for niliilnn'i'

• T**''

following sent by mail postpaid on rccei|>t i-f prio

10 Concord Grapes or 12 Cherry or Vers illc-« <i;r

renU for f I 00; 10 Mammoth IJhister.Orciri; or ( ui'i-

bert, Raspberry 50 cents; 10 Ass)rte<l Manly Ml"ll'^

Vines or Roses for $3-00; 10 Packages of Cboim!

Flower Seeds all for 40 cents; 12 Asf.^i--<l '!";'<•'

Imported Gladiolus Bulbs for fl.OO, 1 Fhv- Ni'^\

Prolific Current or Champion Quince -W cents i^nnns

and Cuttings of Choice Varieties of Arp'n"'. I''"^'-

Quince &c.. 25 cents per dozen; 1 Porkiimri"n Hrnie

Prentice, Brighton, Worden, Moons. Eirly.*''

50 cents each; 100 Asparagus Roots, Conovcr s Colos-

sal for 75 cents. Balisfaciinn guaranteed

OSUAH CLOSE. Proprietor

WoKt BSTKK, .Ma--

LIME! LIME!
AGRICULTURAL LIME

and BUILDING LIME. Also

CARBO-PHOSPHATEorPHOSPHATICLIME
St'tiJ for CirL-iJar. ?.:•-'

FRENCH BROS.So^SVcrp^^JM
"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.'

sAwciiPiycc ^'""^^^^^^^

MILLS, tnUlllbOHo^s^i'cwi.s
'Forallnectionsanilimrp-.'MO^Vniiriiri "••r«fn .'t

and Prtces to The Aultuuiu i Ta% l.>r Cu. . .M;ui n. |.l, '''•

Will be mailed BDCC *<» *»" »1''"" '';

customrrs of last rlltC y' ar witli.nt •

-'

It ront^iins inil>.lr:ili..r.s. pni-r.;. il.- r:;'

dir.-ctioiis lor pUiitini; all \.i:-i il
'

S..-.1S. l'l,,nt.. .-tr. invalual^U- ««»••''•

D.MlFERR^fSCO.^fe.

XANTHIN

C9

.p.Kr.p/> .»?".'

' THE BE«%T PREP.4RATIO>
For restoring gray hair to its natural color:

For preventing the hair ffom turning irruy

For producing a rapid and luxuriiint gnnvlD

For eradicating scurf and dandrulT-
^

For curing itching and all diseases of the SCM

For preventing the hair from falling oi:t, anir

For everything for vfhich a hair todlcis rei i
• •

it has NO KynAL. •

The highest testimonials of its merits are f^ '

•

FFrom Rev CHA8. H. BEAD. » n. J'»st'"
'

Grace Btnet, Pre; b/terian Chuicli.

BiniMONn. \
»_^^

For seve-al years I have used nn other lU'r I i^-

irg than the Xanthine, which hhd In-en
^^""J^^'|

..,

Comn.ended to me by a friend who had te-
^,,

value. It has, in my eiperience, accompli'-'"^
^_

.

that is claimed for it as a wholesome P7^'\\,
.,,

„, -u

restorer of the natural color of the bair.and a t
'

^^

prerentiveof dandrufT, chas. »«• i*".
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V m ntlis, in advunre '..

AGENTS.

. :5 15

. 1 65

r Vlon-in- t.»tSe Syn.nt ..f North Car-

-HV.m.ili,, every canijreaatiou If u is
.V Mic II f .r th,. \l:Qij.t.,r to act, some other
•>,•:< .n wi!! h.- annnjntfd

;
-.; ,n of 5. r,„ts will be paid for each Newvr 'I fi •» ».

".•nirr..,=cfs money sho-,Id be sent Ihrou^h
-

.
v- Orders, in R.-istered Letters, Cherks

..v;.r..s... Po,t Oitioe Orders preferred, ^hi:n
.. V prorirrt'd w;tfc.>ut to-, «reat inconv.ni.
^' *

l"-^'
"^^^''t ^v any .,f these methods.

-. .'>d-iroi.r.xi>,-a.-*—but when sent by
•tv. ir ra.isr bo at therL-k of the person

bi lofere^ting. I acarcelj know where to bo-

'

Sm and what to aay first. Ku^k is my hea i-
'laarters-it ia on the K. & S. S. L. R. II
Ihe town is well situateJ, with
roaod about. The

.^ Ai Mil: I'Osr UFKU K, WILMIXUTOX,
C, As ;5E(;OXD CLASS JI.VTTER.

]

' For ihe N. C. Presbvterian.

ilCRET PRAYfiR IS PDBLIC.

•rning secret i.-;iyer, Christ in his

?,.»:. a en I'lie M-. lint gives special directions

to IL.' «i;e-c.{>les, in con'rast with the manner
»( -wue hypocntea*' (iUtt. G : 5, G), "And
irc«J thou prayest, thou shalt not be as the
.•iTpDtriiid." ^llow do they do ? "They love

iorr.y m the syi.agnguos and in the corners
q1 tae stretCs, tiiut thtv may be seen of men.''
'ilt- kii-d vt prayer meant is secret prayer, as
li.stii a'mshed from social or public prayer.
A^iec'i'- prnjrr i> ht>«e- *. G ,d and thp indi-

' Is ujt ouly Lot necessary that
.1. u.d know that you are so ongdgf i.

|

- ti}V« c.at.rul t :> asiuiae such postures
I !ir_e:e, ce vl others as announces to

; ti.ar you are so ergagi-d. la the public
rs in the 3vn«?n^n'?s. when the whole

: t^M.ioa togahtr et ga.^e3 Jo" prayer, it

s.-iih- at d proper that all toge'her assume
gonjc recijgn.z.-d posture of prajcr, as stand-

:yi or krcjliiig. Btr n jw, before the public
wot.Hjip bvgin;?, ima.^ine that here acd there

• -y. ajt«guos one and at:orher is to be
!?!:. !i-.^-.diu2 or ffiitelirg, truis apparenthi
•:viM'<A m jcc et pravor. This is the eecrtt
pra;tr in public wtiich Cnrst beic condemns
M ; jp cut Cil. L kew se also in the corntrs

i'-Qyi. \nl \i i\\'i njiiicarame ot se

I i.iyer j;? by:) criticjl in tne presence of
rn "v. ;,s in thi fynj-go^uis ind ia the corner-^

s net?, it n;iH'. te hyiiocntical also in

\'\}' ce f.f a few «.r ore. a« in the studio

btd-chi-iuibcr. S )ice that do this

—

p.-ar t'> cn;j5>^e ii. e?trit prayer in the
ol other.—m^y bo s-i cere, but if 31

>t';f is O't Uioctrnublo to others,

4 '-'-"chrd in th-^ g^ub of hypocr sy. Is

• !•: du« fci;rcf pr .yr iuat is c mdv/mned,
:he asruiuii g of such rec gr.iz^d p-stures

t :-.«yer »« a-iiiiut ce* to the public th.it yon
. .; so engiig 1. Ti.e tino di.«ciplcs that do
.ii app a- i(ip bl:c in tie garb of hypoc-
sy. Tb'-» is wh tt Christ forbids in h 3 dis-

CIJ.1..V': • W .ca ihf;U p'r.-iycs!; tlfjit ahalt not
• » »s the iiVp-n^rires.*'

It •*. t.'^fP, does Clirisr, direct H:s disciples

. riiis eu'jet of secret prayer? Hi goes
:io i»}: • B ,t thou when thou prayest

''•J. fnt'> tr_vc!i-a:, and when thou hiet
• '.t.y 'loor, j»ray to thy father \?bich is in

•. r.i.d thy f .ihi r which setth in secret

a.l rctrard thee openly." Gifieraliy prayor
:obea:tinded t> in's-clusion and apart

.-;>K> t;t»> pr^gpcce f^if orh rs. But private,

-T^-, vj'cula'' ry priyer ru*y, and ought to
'- a:u'sd. 1 t> w.tiiie the b>dy is in the*

ese-.'-ceof otftirs, but withotit putting it

ae bwdy) .n s;;c I p 3 ures as to annour.ce
tbo-e j)rtjMit tiiat the spirit is so engaged.

'3 trie co-.trary, the r^qniremeat of Grins', is

C'spifi; s^ut itgeir uj» in the closet of

' y and pray t > GihI in secret, with the

^iich prs-ore as n.'t to indicate to the

wha: the right hatid is doing. .Jjst

ig :he rffnirem-'Ot is that the b>dy
i? at other tioic', not with a "sad

-_''^'-. * 'h it it muy appcir unto mci
i* Tr>-j t.re fisting; "but thou when thou

o.i t thy head aiid wash thy faca.

"

'*ii.u t ,e jpiri; would priytoGjd in se.
*•

' lt» the body ia in the presence of

1 '. it not ti rj* open the doors of the
' < .ow to til a wb »t the spiiit ia doing

• :> It let the d O'.rs be closed, and let the

• \}-. M'C.udid, and L-t the soul pray

Ai'ii n: the k.iOAledge of any but

is the cotnoititid of Christ to Uis
^ triis point.

-i -hnse who 'ippiar to attend to the

t-t pnyer in pn'il c wonder how
- aiis citi reconcile it to their con-

'm;t ir. Certainly it th -sc who do
'<'• hoc of Cinrijtian duty, those who
fj:ad,' t » apficar at a disadvantage for

'f >r ti.e rji idfaccion of those whotlius

• " t It be known that those who are

'o ftppmr at a di8advant.'>ge for

mouutains

^. ,

mountains are not as
h.gh M the Blue Kidge, but will do very well
fT lex-H. Tiie soil ia the country is not
tuo rich to be sickly, nor too poor. It is
most.y clay eoil-ofctn with a sandy loam at d
very productive, i. c. if it were worked. The
people use no manure, an i often m .ke more
than they c»n gather. I have been from the
Gulf to tlie "Xition," as th, Indian Terri-
tory IS cilJed, and I think Cherokee county
18 the mo3t desirable place to live that 1 have
seen m Teras-taking all thfngs together; but
many thousands prefer the prairies. There is
CDougli of iron ore around Kj.k to last for
^-evtial c.n^uries. 0:ie branch of the State
I'enrentiary is hero and arrangpments arc
nearly completed to manufacure iron on a
1 <rge scale. They wdl kindle the fire in the
furnaces about the lat of Ma.-ch. I think the
prospects of Kusk are bright- at le^t brighter
than they have been. AVe have % Presbyte-
rian charch, a Methodist, and a Cumberland
Presbyterian church. I preach here only one
Sabbath in each month. I am the only Pres-
byterian minister at work in this county of
•-30,000 people. I also preach one-fourth of
noy timeat Jicksonv.lle on the J. k. G. N.
Ii. K. It is a Ibnriahing town; buildings
rapidly going np. I also preach one-fourth
of my time at Neches a town in Anderson
county, about 18 mdes south of Jack.^onville
on the same railroad, (we have here a small
church, live elders and a flourishing Sabbath-
-chool,) and the other one-fourth at Troupe
;i town a' tne junctim of the J. vt G.N". R.R'..
la Smith coo.itv. H -re we i.ivd a hvu little

Utile c:iu:ch and a fiae S'ibbath school. When
the season is favorable, as in the summer, I

sometimes am preaching for nearly a month
continuously. I have great reason to praise
God for Uis many blessings, in a thousaad
ways, and especially in preaching His gospel
to the peop'e. Two candidates for the mm-
latry from my field have started on their course
of prepsration and a third from a church
where I iield a meeting for a week M ly the
Lord bk'ss them in their labor for Christ and
make them shining stars: Daniel 12:3. We
have had no great Pentecostal ingithering.but
we fed encour<gfcd at a healthful growth. "To
the L ltd of the harvest be all the praise. May
the sheaves be multiplied a thousind fold."
If you have any first-cliss P.esbyterian bnill-
er?, th It you can spare, we woulJ be glad to

5ave them; we wmiI them, we need them. If

they itre willing to farm, orca'pen'.er, or ma-
son or trade, for Christ aid His cause here is

a wide-3oorop:a. Whoever will, let him come
to Te.>c*3 aoinelp usbjild upthe Mirer's
kingdom, esc>pt,"Clark," "LTmp;6vu" of
"X," wadoa'c njed them here. I aoo ashamed
of their 1 -gom ichy. Their arfcl s are sharp,

WILMINGTON, MARCH 5. 1884.
women who meet the false roaterial?8m now
in literature, now in the air, we put here
briefly the reasons against a philosophy which
is as disheartening to all* high hopes as it is

incons-sent with the facts of observation and
of experience.

1. In the first place, there is no evidence
whatever to warrant this notion that the
changes in the brain produce thought and
feeling. Such philosophers are like a boy,
who, seeing a small organist playing on a
great organ, should conclude that the keys of
the organ moved the fingers of the player.
We do know that the mental and the brain
actions are contemporaneons and concomi-
tant; but this gives us no reason to suppose
that the brain action produces the mental
HCtiou. or that the mental action produces tlu
briin action. Which is the cause and whch
the elT. ct we mus* l.-arn in another wav.

2. If the org in ist were an ifutoniatoo, the
boy would be left in doubt whether the ma-
chioery wh ch m )ved the organ was in the
organ or in the man. Unless he could take
one or the other to picees, he could not lell

which was the agent and which was the in-

strument; which acted and which was acted
upon. Now we cannot bok within our neigh-
bor to see whether the brain moves the mind
or the mind the brain; but we look inside

ourselves and see which moves first. We do
this ty folf-consciousness. And this assures

us that the mind operates first, .and the brain

and nervous sybten afterward. The ar'ist \i

conscious that he forms in his mind a pic:uic

before his hand begins to put it upon canvas.

We know that we will to reach out our hand
or stretch forth our foot before we move the
org^n. W Iking dues uot make us desire to

g >; the desire to go makes us walk. So far as

we can trace mental or moral action at all

within ourselves, it is clear that first comes
the desire, then the will, then the action. It

is very evident that the visible organs— that

18, the eye and hinl an i ear, are the servants,

not the master-; there is no reason whatever
to suppose that the invisible orgins. that is,

the brain organ?, are the maste s, not the
servant?.

J. If the organ produces the activity, if

fhe brain secretes thought and feeling as the

liver secretes bile, as has been claimed by the
mateiialist, there is no 8u?h thing as right

and wrorg. Man is a nier<? physical machine,
llis though', and feelir g, and will have r.o

more morjl charac.er than the sparks of an
electrical ma,*hine. Girfi-^ld was himply a

g )oi and useful macniue; Gu;te>»u was simply
a bd and dar gt-rons machine. I' is true

that tveu on iiiis theory we might still con-
tinue to put the good machine where it would
do the most good, and destroy the bad ones;

we might elect a Gaifield to the presidency

much !is we would pu-; a good time-keeper on
the mrtnel-pijce, and dedroy a Gaiteau much
a^ we would knock to pieces an ii fernal "ma-
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that there is an I which perceives, feels, rea-

sons, wills, and that is as separate and dis-

tinct Irom the mere succession of perceiving,
feeling, reasoning and willing as the player
IS from the 8:icce«ion of notes which he pro-
duces on the orgin. That theie is both an I
and a not I is perfectly clear to every one of
us. The doctrine that theie is no I, no self,

no personal identity, can never make any
greater progress among mankind as a practi-
cal doctrire than the doctrine of Berkeley,
that thtie is to external world,. and that in-

stead of real objects which we think we see,

hear, touch, taste and smell, tfcere is only a
succession of impressions, a seeing, hearing,
touching, tasting, smelling; that we are all

living in a dream, eonie in a delightful one,
others in a nightmare-; that life is only a kind
of fantasmagoria. The one philosopher de-
nies 'hat ttieie is anything not I; I is all there
is. The other denies that there is any I;

what Seems to Le so is only a succession of
phy-icil It rces. It is doubtful' whether any
nun really believes eiihtr of the«e notions.
We do not regard materialism as involving

any serious danger to faith. It would be
dangerous if it was credible. It would de-
stroy faith in (bd, faith in immortality, faith
in right and wron^. It would reduce wor-
ship to au imagination and virtue to a policy.

But it IS not credible. Against it are all the
instincts of humanity. Against them it can
nevtr mak.' gre^t headway. It is not danger-
o:i8 becMUo it i.,; inipos«ibleot belief.

—

Chrisi-
lua ( iiiiiii I

ests we remain in ignorance and indifference?

Take a live church paper, and fifty-two times
a year it will be your own fault if it does not

part the sky above yon, and shod down the

blessing of God on your home.— .S7. Louis
Presbyterian.

NATIVE MISSIONS IN AFRICA.

Late events have called particular at-

tention to the evangelizition of Africa. The
opening of the interior has led the way to
the establishment of various missions. In
most of these, the agents employed have been
exclusively white men. It is certain, however
that the natural method is that which em-
pjoysjiatives or those of kindred descent. In
the words of the late revered'Robert MoffatT
"Africans must go to teach and save Africans.
It is the Divine plan. There is no hope for
the masses of Africa by any white labor pos-
sible to be seat to that country." At four
missions recently established in tropical hours and listen to political speeches, bat
Africa, more than twenty white missiotianes they can't listen to the Word of God fofty
have died within the last five years, and al- minutes." The comparison is most unfair

THE RIGHT WAY TO PUT IT.

Ministers cannot blama people for making
v'ery stnpid comparisons between preaching
and other forms of public spe iking as long as
they do so themselves. Nothing ia more com-
mon than to hear ministers eay, sometimes
not in the beat tempe', "Oa, they can sit for
hours and

iiier-

meron.

SUGGESTIVE

&1VIXO AND WITIIHOLOIXO.

"The old F-inire said, as he stood by the gate,

And his neighbor the Deacon went by,
'In spite of my bank stock and real estate,

You are belter oil, Deacon, than I.

"Were both growing old, and the end's drawing
near,

You have less of ihe world to resign.

But in heaven's appraisal your assets, I fear.

Will reckon up greater than mine.

'• 'They s*y I am rich, but I'm feeling so poor,
I wish Icoul<i swap with you even—

The pounds I have lived for and laid up in store.
For the shillings and pence you have given

'

•"Well. F.].iire,' snid the Deacon, with shrewd
common sen.ee,

While his eye had a twinkle of fun,

•Let your pounds take liie way of my shillings and
pence,

And the thit'g can be easily done.'"

- WhitOer.

CBURCH OR BIBLE?

keen and witty, but they ill become the gresf chir e B.c we could no longer appfove the
occasion. When the high .taodari of Presby- >•

one and condemn the other; and, in fact, ma-
terian minis'erial education is at stake.

Tt:e climate of Texas is wondjrful. Until
Chri?'mus yin con'd find roses and flowers in

abundance. Surnye^r s.<cmol loth to leave
Wi. Ibt winter itftpiticnt of deliy.suinnfioncd

all its forces aoa came down upon us with a

atcrm, and the earth was bound in icy bands
and the cold winds atra-ght from the R cky
Moun:ain?, m tde tight hou-cs, fires, and over-

coats, in gr^ent d era a id: Ic has been trulv

said, that Texjs is the hottest and the coldest,

Che wettest and the drie-'t, the roughest and
the smoothest, and has more cows and less

milk than any State in the Union. Sa yon
see ours is aa extreme State in various ways,
geographically, clima»ically a-d :v;theti-

cally.

I must not fail to mention a North Caro-
linuo boy, that nas b.'Cnme a unin in this new
country. I refer to Rev. T. DeW.tt Bork-
head. lie is a power in our Church. He has
the rare gift of making old trutns seem new.
He is a very attracive preacher. We lahoreJ

toge'her three weeks last fall. Ic is a ir a* to

have him as a fellow bborer. Jle is an evan-
gelist,and is woll fortified on all our distinct-

ive doctrines, and woe to the man that tack-

lea him. If he be a Biptist he will go under
arid if he be a Methodist he wilb/'^i// in the

fi^ht, and if be be a UjivofSilist he wiil be
hnriil despite his contradiction.

Dear brethren, I could tell you a thouaind
other things ab-ut Texas, but this will da for

th? i-reeett.

Your brother in Christ,

S. C. Ar,EX.\xioEK.

TRUE AND FALSE MATERIALISM

Tdl

tr s » not from religi us iadiffer-

' m re'igious cowardice, but from
T .07 thick th«y have a thussitith

" »t—*.'..»t only a thus saith the
-• • r.i ssion, but a thus saitb the
-

'i c i::erformi.ncf of ai>j>ciirinii

-' in the presence of others.

=• pU-ased :o see Uis true diecipies

• M.c ia thctttyleof the hypocrites.

-rue discip'es, tiierefore, attend

_.-ii:i fcx^rc'so in the manner that

i th'j byp<ocrito3—a^ sounding a
f)"iore them in giving alms, standing

'v^ 'II fh.! pr»se...co of others in secret

wv in ig a s.d countenjnco in

K. M.

Kor th i N. C. Presbvterian.

iiHSrR?lS.N OF FAYETT2VILLE
PRKSBYTERY.

•i
: IU7 b.'c'hren of Ftyet^.eville

»''.ea, sorne of them asked ra'* to

!• for th^ NoHTir Cakouxa Puea-

..• '

«'id >?!l foorr. nLout my Texas
11)1 ot!i«r things that mig'it

The mind and spirit work always through

material organs; the intellect and spiritual

activities therefore depend on the material

organism. •

But there is also a false materialism. It is

the doctrine that theie is no mind and no
ap-ri'; that what we call mind" and spirit are

the product of the body; that thought »iid

feeling are produced by the brain as electricity

by ihegalvaaic battery; that the organist does

not play the organ, but the org in plays the

organist. S imetimes this d ctrineis in terms
avowed, as by Haeck-1, the Oermaa scientist;

sometimes it is, with curions inconsistency,

now asserted and now denied, aa by Huxley;
soraetimeait is taciilv assumed, thou f^h not

assorted, as by Herbert Spencer; sometimes it

is taken for granted, and made the basis of

j.-er and sneer at a nobler faith, as in the.

platform performances of Robert IngersoU;

sometimes it exiata without statement in a

scnsuAna unbelief not intellectual enough to

formula'e itself into a p'lilosophy. But
whether it is a visible cloud or an inviaiblo

Vapor, it ia always esacntially the aame doc-

trine— thif», namely: that the body is man;
that thougiit and feeling arc eminations. Is

not the life more than meat, and the body
than raiment ? No ! replies this materialism.

terittlis's do either actually deny that there is

any tuch thing as virtue and vice, or make
very little of the di-tinc'ion berween the two.

Ii It no philosophy of man c«n be true which
denies tne mojt fnndum;}nt<»l f-ict io human
experienc?, th? fjct of ouglitn.s-; a distinc-

tion beliye.-n right and wrong, the scn-o in-

herent in all Dien that aome things are right,

ho..e>rjb'c, praiseworthy, and that other things

ire wroig. di-houorjble, worchy of comlem-
na'ioii and pubishment. Tue family, society,

citizenship, are all built on the recognition of

this fund. mental fact, which materialists

eiih r deny or ignore.

4. If tne orga . produces the action there

is no reason to suppose that the action will

survive the organ; if the brain feels, thinks,

reasons, wills, when the brain crumbles into

dus', thiiikiiio-. rea^onin^, feeling, willing,

will Cf-ase. Wiien the fuel is burnei out the

fire will ceas^; when the bittory is exiansted
the electric. I current will co^so. According
to materialism, the brain is a fire, a-id all

meutal and moral pheuomcaa ar»4 only the

heat it gives out; the brain is a gaivan-c bat-

tery, af'd all thought and fieling are oroly the

elictiic cjrrent whicli it produce . Now we
have*nothing to do here with ihe moral. ty of

this dfiCtrine; we are not considering its moral

ell c% but its reasoi.ableness. A doctrine

which h s. nothng whatever to support it,

and has against it the universil instincts of

mankind, ia not reasonable.* And the instinct

of immortality is the almost universal instinct

of ra ink nd. We feel our imnnrtality before

we pa^s from the body, much as the bird fee's

conscious of the pjwer of flight before it is

fl dg.'d, or has attempted to le»ve the nest.

We are conscious of something within which
is impcrishab'e. But if the organ produces

(he action, there is no such imperishable power
within; the pains of remorse do not differ

from the pains of dyppepaia, nor the joya of

luve from those of appetite. No one can

really believe this; no one acts as though he

did; not even thoae philojophera who imagine

rhat thoy believe it.

5. Finally, if the organ produces the action,

then there is no personality. There is no "I"

that thinks, reasons, feels, actr; there is only

a 8UCC3ssion of nerve phenomena which we
call thinking, reasonirg, fielirg, acting. If

the brain ia a kind of galvanic battery, and

feeling and thinking are the sparks, then lam
oQrly the succ ssion of sparks. This has been

^een and acknowledged by the materialists

themaelvea. Taus Humo, declaring that

there ia no such principle aa aelf in me, goes

on to alllm of mankind, that "they are

nothing but a bundle of colLctions of diff^^r-

ent perceptions which succeed one another

with inconceivable rapidity, and are in a

perpetual flux and movement." THia is the

logic:;l conclusion of materialism, or the doc-

trine that the orgin moves the org4ni8t, not

the orgiuiat the organ; and it arouses agiinet

itself the instant testimony of oar own con-

eciousnes?. If there is anything that we know.Not l'>T doctors of philosophy, learned in

metapbyeicfi, bat for the benefit of men and ' absolatcly and positively, it is that we exiat;

There are two eesays bearing upon funda-
mental fniedfioiis ia theolooy and philosophy,
which will attract notice in the February
monthly Reviews. One la Dr. Newman's on
inspiration in The yindecuth Cenhay, the
nther. Mr. W. S. Lilly's, on "The Christian
R3volution," in The C'onfnnporary. Dr. New-
man writes in a tone of fairness and modera-
tion, ard it is grut fying to observe that the
advance of years nas not clouded the lucidity
or d-8troyed thovig^r of his liter-sry style.

But he does n »t say anything which has the
slightest spaikle of newness. The Bible, he
teils us.is mtpired,—jou Cin hardly say what
that means;; cheCuurch, he adds, is infallible,

—and that means neither more nor less than
that the Pjpe and his advisers have the
power to dictate to mankind their spiritual

belief. It was said by fervid Komaniata before
the K formation that the B.ble was every
heretic's bock; and this was true, not only
because so-called heretics appealed to the
Book agaiuKt the Pope, but because every
new light of truth that sprung op in any
mind, through that direct "inspiration of the
Almighty," which gives men understanding,
found a re?pou8e io the Bible which it could
not find in the Romanised Church. No doubt
the Protestants ?aid th it the Bible was infalli-

bly inspired, acd, to this extent, they aacri-

ticed their liberty; but then they were free,

within the inspired pole, to find in the Book
all that it seemed to their own soula to teach;
and this was practically an unbounded free-

dom, 88 compared with what Papil infalli-

bilitj pcrmUtcil the B.ble to teach. We be-
lieve that, in modern times, intelligent Pro-
testants have made a very decided advance
upon the view of the Reformers as to the in-

fallible inspiration of every book in the Bible;
but, at the worst, Biblicil infallibility gives
immensely more ecope to the reason and con-
science of men 'ban Papal infallibility. "When
the need come8."rf.»y8 Cirdinal Newman, "the
Church, or the Holy See, will interpret the
edcred book for ua." Tiii', happily, ia a bond-
age to miti's opinion to which Jesus Chriat
has notsuSj^'CteJ u-; ^nd we marvel at the
credulity of ihosj who can believe that the
modern spirit, with its science and its criti-

cism, will bow down to such a fancied and
farcical infallibility. Of Mr. Ldly's essay we,
can .<»ay no more at present than that its tone
iselevat.d and its language clear. "All that
wa* great''—these are his concluding worda—
"in that vanishel public order which we call
Christe dom llowrd from tne self-abaegation

which is the central idea of Christianity. Sin-
gular paradox that this new civilization, so
rich, and fertile.and viried-:he direct source
of all that ia highest and noblest in our age,
and in each of us—should have feeen the work
of mea whose first p-inciple it was to despiae
the world; thit the gn»:9at democratic
movement, the mo.-t potent instrument of
human eofranchisemeot, should have been
a doctrine wh'ch mide so light of personal
freedom as to bid the el^ve ca^e not for its loss;

that the most eff -ctuil vindication of.the most
sacred rites ot huTian'ty ahould b? referable
to teachers who spoke only of itaduties. Sab-
lime commentary upon the «hying of the
Author of Chrirtiiniti: 'Ho that loaeth his

life for My sak- shall find 11." Strong assur-

ance that "II • k,-.o.veth what is \n min,'" and
that ''Ilia word sli*)ll no* na's away."

—

ChriM-
lan World.

most every month the news reaches Eng-
land of another earnest worker fallen a prey
to the deadly climate of that land; bat daring
the whole of this time the colored missiona-
ries from America have been able to live and
work there. One of the mos*; successful of
African miasions is that carried on upon the
Weat coast near the English colony of Sierra
Leone, in which the agents employed consist
entirely of the African rac?,and which is un-
der the care of the "United Brethren" of
America. The American Missionary Asso-
ciation have lately trahsfer-ed their Mendi
Mission, which is in an adjoining district,

and is conducted upon the e>(ftae method, to

the "United Brethren," and this haa brought
the English Society,kaowaa8 theFreedmen'a
Miasions Aid Society, into co-operation with
them. The result of this mission is most en-
couraging, There are a* presjnt 38 mission-
aries and helpers engaged, and about 400
brought into church fellowship. There are

15 stations occupied, and 14 Sunday and day
schools established. Tne whole district ia per-

meated by the influence of the Gospel, whilst

a few years ago it presented nothing but
heathenisn of the most degrading type. The
chiefs from the interior, seeing the beneficial

results of Christian education, not only glad-

ly welcome the Christian taacher when sent

to them, but often come to the missionaries

heggingfor teachers to their people:

A small ateamer waa htely built in this

country for the use "of the Mendi Mission.

Tne cost was defrayed by the Sanday-schoola
of A-nerica. In her voyage ou', a few weeks
ago, she was overtaken by one of the most
ten ific storms of the winter, and was com-
pelled to return to Dirtmouth, where she

must now remain till the spring.

—

Cor. Chris-

tian World.

Would these same p3ople lis'en to one bun
dred political speeches a year? No, nor fifty,

nor twenty. Very few of them would go ten
evenings to here the best political orator in

Canada. There is a vaat difference between
doing a thing regularly and doing it once
or twice in a number of years. The same
mistake ia made in speaking of concerts and
balls: " There is a crowd at the concert to-

night and only a few at the prayer-meeting."
That proves nothing. Hold that concert
once a week and in six weeks there would be
nobody*at it but the performers. We haye
often heard good people mourn^over the fact
that there were a hundred couples at a ball

and thirty or forty at a prayer-meeting the
aame evening. That ball probably could not
be held again. No power on earth could make
it live for a year. The .biggest foo! at it

would get tired io half that time. There is

nothing that holds man like religious services
when reasonably well conducted, and a minis-
ter never does a weaker or more foolish thing
than when b« asserts the coitrary.

—

Ca lada
Presbyterian.

BRITAIN AND EGYPT.

OVER-SENSITIVENESS.

Tnere are some people, yep, many people,

always-looking out for slights. They cannot
carry on the daily intercourse of the family
without some offence is imagine!. If they

meet an acquaintance on the street who hap-

pens to be pre-occupied with buiinesa they

attribute his abstraction to some mood per-

sonal to themselves, and take umbrage ac-

cordingly. They lay on others the fact of

their irritability. A fit of indigestion makes
them see impertinence in everyone they come
in contact with. Innocent perao/ia, who never
dreamed of giving offence, are astonished to

find aome unfortunate word or momentary
taciturnity mistaken for an insnlt. To aay

the least, the habit is unfortunate There
are people in this world who have something
to do besides talking, j ok'ngaad compliment-
ing. There are persons who get too weary to

answer foolish questions repeated again and
again. There are persons who now and then
appreciate the privilege of a moment's thought
or silence, and it is not needful for oveY-sen-

sitive persors to construe weariness and care

and labor into indifference, unkindness or

contempt. It ia far wiser to take the more
charitable view of our fellow-beings and not

suppose a slight is intended unless the slight

is open and dinct. After all, too, life takes

its hues in a great degree from the color of

our mind. If we are frank and generous,

the world treats us kindly. If, on the con-

trary, we are suspicious, men learn to be cold

and cautious towards us. L-t a person get

the reputation of being touchy, and every-

body is under more or less constraint, and in

this way the chance of an imaginary offence

is vastly increased.— TI^ Christian.

FORCIBLY PUT.

liiv. Dr. Rhodes, of thia city, speaks thna
strongly and impressively for the religious

paper: Six days in the week, perhspa aeven,

the secular paper cornea to yoar home. Father,

mother, and children all read it. It often

brings interesting and useful news; it often

inatrncts, and sometimes helps. But while

bringing a basket full of this life, it doea not

80 much aa drop a morsel for the life to come.
It often puts into type what you would con-

sider unmentionable in the home. You would
chide your child if yoa heard jt apeak with

such immoral taint anywhere. S. ill the ae-

cular piper ia the Sunday reading in many a
home. Have you a religiona paper in your
house? A secular paper aeven diys in the
week, at more than three timei the coat of a
religions weekly, a messenger of God making
fifty-two visita in a year, and yet not allowing
it to enter your home once in that time !

Posted about the kingdom of thia world,
familiar with the mirketa, up in the eventa
and folliea of society, abrewt with the mad,
putrid stream of crime that aweepa along

—

bat of the kingdom of Jesus Chriat, of the
march of God in the accomplishment of hia

parpoae, of the growth of the Ohurob, of the

rescue and triumph of soals caught up into

theexcJlentglory—of all this entirely igno-
rant, and aa indifferent, perchance, as igno-
rant. And y<ft profesaing to belong to this

kingdom of Christ, to believe in thia Sivior,

and to be helping the world np to His loving
bosom. Do yoa uudarstand it ? I don't.

How can we help in anything of whoso inter-

la the United States there is, probably,np
better authority on British matters than the
Scottish American Journal. For this reason
we reproduce the following as calculated to
remove false impressions on the subject
treated. i*'

It is amu!»ing, but far from i nstructive, to"
observe the Press of this country indicatingthe
presentstate of public feeling in Britain regard
ing the Egyptian question. One contemporary
says "the Government is censured by every-
body for not having a distinct policv with re-
gard to Egypt,"—that "nothing but the per-
sonal influence of Mr. Gladstone can prevent
a vote of censure in the House of Commons"
—and that "if a new election were to be held
at once there is little doubt that the Govern-
ment would be defeated." Such statements
are far from being a true reflexion of British
feeling; indeed the general public there at
present are singularly apathetic on the Egyp-
tian question. So long as the Suez Canalfthe
new highway to India) is not actually endan-
gered, or other British interests in its vicinity
affected, the people of Britain are indiffer^ot
what befills Egypt in the Soudan, 05 ehe-
where. The war between the Khedive and
El Mahdi has never until now stirred up any
more interest in Britain than in any other
country. If there was one feeling more pre-
dominant than another among the public it •

was that neither the Khedive nor Egypt was
worthy of British support, and that some
radical change in the Government there waa
absolutely necessary, as it seemed- utterly rot-
ten and corrupt. Any change that took place
might prove to be for the better, but the gen-
eral feeling was that it could not possibly be
worse.

Some people here foolishly so ppo?e because
the diamiased Colonel Baker and a few British
officers are in the Egyptian army thatMhe
public takes as much interest in the war in
the Soudan as if the regular British army was
engaged in it. Such ia not the case and it is

simply absurd in our contemporaries to say
that the military prestige of Britain could be
affected by that war, any more than by the
skirmishes between the troops of this country
and the Red Indians. So far from everybody
in Britain censuring the Government there
for not having a distinct policy with regard
to Egypt the public generally have until now
been thoronghly satisfied. They understood
both the action and policy of the Government.
These were simply—"looking after Number
One." That was all that Britain pretended
to be doing in Egypt.and beyond giving advice
they did not farther interfere with the Khe-
dive and hia Government. Aa regards the
war in the Soudan that advice was disregard-
ed. Britain stood aloof, and has only now
interfered simply to again"look after Number
One," and to protect Britain interests—noth-
ing more.

NOT ALWAYS AGAINST HIM.

The Christian Advocate makes the follow-

ing comment on the different causes for which
ministers have trouble in their churches: "To
Bay of a minis'er, 'He has trouble in his

church,' is generally thought to be against
him; bat it may be in his favor. S)me men
have neither manhood, piety, nor regard for

the church sufficient to make trouble. They
will let immorality break in, and fishionable

vice creep in and smile benignly all the while
taking the gifts and flatteries of the people
with unctuous del-ght. Such men have ' no
trouble,' but 'iniquity abounds and the love

of many waxes cold' wherever they go. Who-
ever Bucceeda one of them, if honest must
have trouble. What kind of trouble does the
minister have? Is he inconsistent, neglectful,

capricious, passionate, immoral? If so, he
is a corse to the church. But does he preach
the troth honestly, try to enforce the discip-

line, and raise the standard of right living;

and does this make trouble tmotg the back-
slidden and the ungodly? If so, the trouble
ia a testimony to hia good works. There are

churches that will go rapidly to ruin unless

aome one is aent there to make trouble."

While wisdom, tact, prudence and forbearance
are becoming and necesaary, the fact that a

pastor sometimes has trouble in his church,
must not always bes?t down to his discredit.

MISCELLANY.

Tne funeral wreaths covering Tourfroaeff's
coflSn were subjected to import duty on cross-
ing the Russian frontier, as the custom oni-
cers kept thecoma four days, and rig^iiv
scrutinized the wreaths, whi'ch they tinallv
taxed to the amount of *I0.

It is to be hoped that at last is settled the
important question of who is the oldest Free-
maaon m Scotland. Toe Master of the Fort-
Williara Lo'lge writes to the Srot/ish 1
lean Journal that Brother Allan Ca
of that lodge entered the order in l).>cem
ber, 1814.

Mr. James C »wan, Yonkers, has just grown
a curions rose of the G^^neral J.onueminet
variety. The stem on which the rose grow*
shoots through the centre of another rose
growing on the same stem, about; two inches
fr.om the top. This is a floral curiosity rarely
if ever, seen by gardduera.

Napoleon married a wilow; .Milain3D.o
Maintenon ruled as a widow; Gibbon abased
himself at the feet of a widow; Roussoiu did
the sanie; Disraeli tnarried a widow; one of
the grieatest rulers of modern Europj wta the
widowed Empress Catharine, and the three
moat diatinguishod women in Europe at
present—Queen Victoria, ex Empress Kjae-
me and ex-Qieen Isabjlla— ire ail widows?

Inventors are much interested ip the French
Prize of $10,000, institu ed by the decree of
June 11, 18S'^, in favor of the discovery of
any process which shall enable electricity to
be applied economically in one of the follow-
ing directions, as already pnblished, viz: as a
soarce of heat, of light, of chemical action,
of mechanical power, as a means of the trana-
mission of intelligeoca or of the treatment of
diaease.

There is now being made at a Liverpool
sugar-works the largest boring hitherto at-
tempted by a single bit. The upper part of
the bore is two feet ton inches in diameter,
reducing to two feet six inches, at winch di-
ameter It is proposed to drilfadopth of l.OOo
feet, or through the red sandstone. The
cast-steel boring appliances weigh -ono.and a
half tons. A flat hemp rope sets the dr.Ils
in motion.

. «

The oak tree's bouijhs once touched the era's
But every year they grew

A lilile further from the ground
And nearer to the blue

.

80 live that you each year may be,
While time glides softly by,

A little farther from the earth
And nearer to the sky,

! Very high prices were obtained recentiv at
a sale of a collection of Barns's works. The
first (Kilmarnock) edition of poems, chiefly
in Scottish dialect (1780), fetched t'5l. A
nn:quocopy of the second and enlarged edi
tion (Edinburgh, 1793), with annotations bv
the poet, went for £30. Toe original lease
of Barns's farm at Ellisland (IT!)!) went for
£33, and £13 was given for an imperfect au-
tograph letter, to Mr. R. Ain«lie. Toe sum
of £40 was recently piid at (irlas'^ow for the
MS. of "Holy Willie's Prayer."

An American tourist quoted bv the Ind-
pendent recently was received in private inter-
view by the exiled Arabi Pasha at his Ceylon
residence. The Pasha is l.ving in quiet but
magnificent style, his house being described
by the gentleman as a model of Oriental •

splendor. He told his guest, in couree of
their talk, that he was by birth a Spaniard,
that he deserted from the Spanish service in
consequence of a very romantic love affair,
?nd that his marriW'had bejn the making'
of him." ,H«B wife*ma^erially augmented his
prejudice against the English until it bee me '

haired. He declared that ho hai never left
the faith of the Roman Catholic Cnurch, and
expected to die in its communion. He also
said that his war-making was forever done;
he would never raise hand against England
again.

^Htre is what the gallant editor of the
Natchez Democrat says; It is a fact, perhaps,
that is not generally known, that under the
existing laws of the State of Mississippi, if

a woman strikes her husband she is liable to
indictment for assault and battery, but the
husband can chastise his wife as much as he
pleases and is not amenable; provided he us'^8

a switch in doing so that is no larger than his
little finger. Some of the legislatois think
that is oppressive on the woman, an 1 are go-
ing to pass a law giving the latter the same
rights as her lord. Thus one by one arj tiie

rights of husbands being tiken away, and'" it

will not be long before they will appeal to the
legislatnre to enact laws to protect thorn from
the tyranny of their better halves. Oar sym-
pathies are with wives, however.

It ia reported that the French Government
is about to lay a further length of 4.530 miles
of underground telegraph wirea, the cost of
which, will be abont $11,000,000,

The other even ir,g, at the dinner of tic
"Odd Volumes," where several Oriental au-
thorities were, assembled to hear Mr. (^ua
ritch's lecture, it wjas mentioned by a Chinese
scholar that whep Lord Tennyson wrote
"Lockeley Hill, he could not have been
aware of the exact nature of a Chinese cvnle.
" Batter," he exclamed, -'fifty years of Ku- <

rope than acycleof Cathay."It beinggranted
that Cathay is poetical English for China, it

was stated, with the complete ccncurrence of
an etninent mandarin who was present, that
a Chinese cycle consistB, and has for some
centuries consipted, of sixty years. B? these
cycles the lapse of time has bjcn comfiutcd
in China during the whole of the present
dynasty. The p-e', ther. fore, was lees com-
plimentary to Europe than he probably in-

tended to be when he said that fifty years of-

Europe was only equal to sixty yeara of China.

Some interesting figures arc given in the
London Truth, showing the earnings of well-

known writers. Disraeli, it is statpd, made
by his pen £.30.000; Byrm, f23,<i00. Lord
Macaulay received £'.i0,600on account of three-

fourths net profits for his history. Thiers
and Lamartine received nearly £20,000 each
far their respective histories. Thackery is

said never to have received .€5,000 for any of

his novels. Sir Walter Scott waa paid .tl'lO,-

OOO for eleven novels of three volumes each
and nine volumes of "Tales of my Landlord."
For one novel he rrceived €10 000, and be-

tween November, 1825, and June, 18'27. ho
received £23,000 for literary work. Lord
Lytton said to have made £80,000 by his

novels; Dickene, it has been computed, ought
to have been making €10,000 a year for the
three years prior to the publication of "Nich-
olas Nickleby;" and Trollope in twenty years
made £70,000. The following sums are said
to have been paid to the authors for sijigle

famous book?:—"Romola.''Ge()rge Eliot, €10-

000; "Waverley," ecott, £700; "Woodstt ck,"
Stott, £8,000; "Life of Napoleon," Scott
£18,000; "Armadale," Wilkie Collin8,£5,000;
"Lftllah Rookh,'' Thomas Moore, £3,000;
•'History of Rome," Goldsnith, £300; "His-
tbry of Greece," Goldsmith, £'250; "History
of England," Goldsmith, £600; "Vicar of
Wakefield," Goldamith, £60; "Decline and
Fall," Gibbon, £10,000; "L-ves of Poets,"
Johnson, £300j "l.'issalaH/' Johnton, £100.
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CONSISTENCY THE ROAD TO RESPBCT.

(jiite a 3tir aeema to have been created in

gome quarters by a statement of Rev. Dr.

Deems that an accom pi iahed actress had told

a }:»ir friend of his that whenever she saw a

professing Cbriatian witnessing a theatrical

play she despised that person as a hypocrite.

Cjtnmcnting on this, a New York paper

Si.vi that, as to the actress, the remark was

fclf-condemnatory, for it was a confession

that she regards her calling as grossly im-

m-iral. But this does not follow—that is, the

ac*.re--3 might enterta n the serftiments ex-

prtsicl withpot, as regards herself, any con-

vlction of impropriety; for persona who do

net Jake npon tbemfelvea religiona tows do

T^Tv wrongly indceJ, bat none the less cer-

tai'.ly, regard themselves as privileged to

commit hcts which the? would regard as

ahcck rgly wicked in professora.

Tf.e remark I'self does not strike us with

jarpr.S''. With fome moJticatioc of Us 'ic-

tfrri-T, we suppose it espre^cs a sentiment

g .ruMT entertained by persocs of the pro-

fe.v 'D named. One of the commonest paa-

pai-ei of eo caKeJ wit cf the buffoon of every

c rcu* is a slur npon the professing Christians

wroare present. A s?nr which is precisely

tfcc contempt of tte actresa le s directly

expreijed-

['nose who have made no vows are alwavs

ex iO :: z towards those who have. The man

w;)-. bas cot united with the Chnrcb. how-

e-ir wickc-i msy be his life, regards himself

as :'»r bever than he, mnch less immoral,

who ices despite to a religions profession. Xo

icc.'nsis'.eat professor will find toleracce from

BCT:-profe55->r3. Tcieracce comes from those

wl:\ siccerely trjicg to aiorn their profea-

eion, knaw the temptations acd trials incident

to the attempt—from those whose daily expe-

ri- nc" has taught them their own utter insof-

ficietcy, and so led them to rely solely upon

the omnipotent arm. Those who flit b.-fore

the footlights may despise worldly-minded

pro'e^sors as hypocrites, but their fellow-

profes-orsdo not regard them thus. Grieved

thtir brethren are, sorry they are, pained they

arc—their emotions come from pity, not con-

tempt. The relgiooa professor who gives

hims.lf op to pleasnre is sadly itconsistent

and, fearfully wrong—his conduct may not be

condoned—bat be is aeldom, or Derer, a

hypocrite. To deceive otfiera ia not his

design, and if deceit there is, as probably

there isvhe is himself deceived.

^Ve now go on to aay that the only road to

respect ia in elevation of sentiment supported

bv cors s'ent pract ce. Those who look down

from the boards of a theatre reapect most

hiably those whom there they never see

—

these who, in obedience to conscientious con-

viction?, are never present. Those who dissi-

pate their lives in gambling bold in highest

respect those who never handle a card. It is

not the habitue of the liqnor-abop that the

saloon -keeper respects. Lure hia victim he

may, with honeyed words, till ntter rain is

wroL'ght, ye* never a thought of pity, even,

cri>s.-(s his mind. It ia the total abstainer

whom the rumseller respects. Hate the tem-

peratce reformer, as one who interferes with

his jra rs, he may; irjnre him he probably

would; but respect and esteem him he cer-

tainly must, as fdr as it ia possible for one

who has brutalized his natore to exerc'ae such

feelings.

The surest road to reapect ia to be found in

eleviition of sentiment enpported by cocsist-

ert j^ractice.

SDUTHERK PRESBYTERIAN REVIEW.

In our issae of last week we diacusaed the

••F..-eign Evacgelist" in connection with the

article of Rev. Dr. J. Leighton Wilson on

••PrfsHj'erian Polity and Foreign Mifaions,"

in the Sox.iu'^rn Pri:<hy(<:rian Review for

.7-»nnciry.

In the a«me mag z-ne is a masterly hand-

ling of the question cf Citnrgy in car

chuc-.es, as it has le;n presented by Prof.

Ilopkins, of Auburn. It aays not too much,
ye* leaves nothing unsaid that oughc to be

said- -that ia if the aahject is worth the resur-

rection into not ce which ia thus given it,

which i^ doubtful.

Professor Boggs, of Colombia Theological

Semirary, discusses "Chnrcb and State in

their Ij'ciprocil Relations and Fundamental
Contrasts." Tnc several theories on the sub
jecL are brought under review, but the article

was f-iJently written to set forth broadly and
plainly the position of the Southern Church
in relation to the matter, and this effect ia

folly accomplished.

Tne "Supremacy of the Ancient Classica"

ia treated aa Rev. R. C. Reed, the writer,

remarks, in compliai:ce with the fashion now-
a dfiya to dispute the position which from time
immemorial has been assigned to the ancient
classics in our educaMonal institntiona. The
argument is directed against supremacy, for
the author would not banish, but dethrone.
Consideration of the qnestion in its bearing
npon the curriculum of theological aemina-
ries IS neccasarily involved and thoroughly

"> treated in the discussion, but the scape is

broad and the application is unrestricted.
Mr. Reed wields the weapons of logic with
the skill of a well-trained debater. II a style
is always c'car, and where the subject admita,
piquant and sparkling.

The supremacy of the classica, though not
a trite, is yet not a novel theme, and in its

leUtion to ministerial education it demands
attention. If education is in general the
discipline and traioing which fit for the per-

formance of duties pertaining to any occupa-
tion or profession, it follows that that is the

only proper education for any calHog which
best fits for the eflScient prosecution of that

calling. In this view the education of our
. candidates for the ministry will always be a

fair an^ject for discussion, and to denounce

uch d scusaion a« disloyal or treasonable ia

obviously anjuat. The question of ministerial

edura'.ion, aa it is before the Church, does not

present the alternative of education or no edu-

cation—learning or ignorance. No one want*

an ignorant miaistry. It is what constitu'ea

qualification 88 the end, to which education

,s the mean^ and if deala with modea and

principlea of teaching and training. Of such

princ'ples and modes of training which la the

best, that is the question ? And it mast

always be a kgitimate subject of discuasion.

We were led off and omitted to notice the

article of Professor Hemphill on "Christ's

Testimony to the Mosaic Authorship of the

Pentateuch." A very schol.irly argument,

being the laaugural Address delivered before

the Directors of the Columbia Seminary on

induction of the author into the chair of

Biblical Literature.

QOERY.

eek's

aven
r.ease give us an article in rext^wi

paper givirj the nimes of the
'
•^

Wonders of fhe World." with a brief descrip-

tion of each. You will greatly obLge some

of your younger readers— i chss of pupMi«.

Lanrinburg, X. C, Mirch 1. 1SS4.

THE SKVEX WOXPFK? OF TIIS W0K1.I>.

1. The Pyramids of Egypt.

'2. The Pnaros of Alexandria in Fgypt.

3. Tne walls and hanging gardeoa of

Babylon.

4. Tne Colossus of K loles.

.•) The Mmso'eum of Ca r » in Asa Minor.

t; Tlia Temple of Diana at Kphosus.

:. The S.atue of Jupiter Olympus.

The Pyramiih of />«"'.

TiHse atnpendona work* ul art are all that

regains of the sevtn wcndera of the world.

The prirc'psl one stands opposite Cairo, on

the west side of the river NilQ. Toey are

built of stores which overlap eacli other, and

thus f.rm s;eps fiom t.>p to bottom. The

perpendicular height of the largest is five

hundred fte'. and it is so larje at the base as

to cover eleven English acres of ground.

Thirty vears were spent in bii;ldi:ig it. and

one hundred thousard min «ere constantly

employed upon i'. They have tnnmphod

over the ir jjries of time and the ravages of

barbarians. They were intended as sepul-

chres of the Fgyptian kirgs, but were not

U3€d for that purpose, aa the ptople were so

much enraged on account of the tasks im-

posed npon them.

TI-- Ph'^r-ji ' A'-.r.vvlri'i.

This celebrated hghthoose was situated on

one side of the harbor of Alexandria, on the

island of Pbaris, to guide the inaumcrable

vestels wh:cn en'ertd the harbor.

This was the most nctal I'chthouse in the

world for its size and aniiqni y. I: was the

fruatum of a square pyramid, the precise

dimensions of wbich are not known. It was

commenced by the first Pcolemy acd was

finished about 2'^0 B. C. The s-y'e and

workmanship*were superb, anl the material

was of white stone. Tne heigtit was about

four hundred feet, and the light wtiich was

always kept burning on its top at n.ght was

visible about forty-one miles. It was probably

deatroyed by an jarthqiake, but the dite of

its destruction is not known: we do know,

however, that this tower existed for one

thonaai^d yeara.

The Walls and Hanrjinfj Onril-ins f-t U'/bi/Jon.

The walls of Bibylon were e^ghty-seven

feet thick, three hundred acd fifty feet high,

sixy miles in compass (fifteen milts fquare).

The walls were surrounded on the outside by

an immense ditch full of water. lo each side

of the sqaare wall were twenty-five gates of

sold brass. From the twenty-five gates went

twenty-five streets in straight lines to the

gates— twenty fite one way and twenty-five

the other way, crossing each other at right

angles. Besides these etreera there were four

half atreeta, which hid houses on one aide

and the wall on the other. The houses had

spacfs between them, and much of the city

was taken up in gardens.

The hanging gardens containcil a square

four hundred feet on every aide, and were

carried up in several large terraces until they

came up as high as iho city walla. The
ascent was from terrace to terrace by stairs

ten feet wide. The whole was sustained by

vast archfs one above another, and strength-

ened by a wall twenty two feet in thickneas.

On the top of the archea were first laid large

flat stones aixteen feet long and four feet

broad; over this was a layer of rceda mixed

with a quantify of bitumen, upon which were

two rows of brick closely cemented together*

then atreeis of lead, and then garden mould,

so thick that the largest trees might take root

in it ; the terraces were covered with it,

and also with all p'ants and flowers that could

adorn a pleasure garden. In the upper ter-

race was an engine, by which water was drawn
up out of the river to wafer the garden.

There were beautiful apartments in the spaces

between the arches that were very light and

commanded an extensive pr-^epect. Nebu-

chadnfzzir made those gardens for bis wife

Amyiis, who was the daughter of the king of

Media. Media was a mountainous and woody
country.

Colo^xiia of lihoih'H.

This was an immense statue of bra« repre-

senliog Apollo or the son; it was solargc t hat

a man could not c!a^p around the thumb with

both arms; one foot was on one side of the

harbor, the other on the other aide, and tho

largest vessels could sail between,

Charles of Lindas commenced the work,

bat havirg expended the whole amount en-

trusted to him before it was half completed,

he committed suicide, and it was finished by

Lacbe3. The statue was one hundred and

five feet high and hollow, with a winding

stair-case that ascended to the head.

After standing fifty-six ^ears, it was over-

thrown by an earthquake in 224 B. C. It

lay on the ground for nine centuries con-

sumed by rust and diminished by theft, and

then was sold to a Jew by the Saracenp, who
had captured Rhodes after the middle of the

seventh century.

It ia said that it rer^ired nine hundred

camels to remove the metal, and from this'

statement it has been calculated that its

weight was seven hundred and twenty thon-

aand pounda.

R-hodes ia an island in the Mediterranean

sea, and takea its name from the number of

rosea growing there.

Rhode Island takes its name from this

island.

The Maueoleum of Cairo.

Mausolus was king of Cairo in As'a Minor.

His wife, Artemesia, erected a splendid mon-

ument to his memory, so magnificent that it

was reckoned one of the seven wonders of the

world. (The name Maasolenm ia applied to

all splendid tombs.) It was still standing

in the tweiah century, but it was overthrown

either by an earthquake or by lightning; and

the earth wa^hing down from the hills com-

pletely covered ita lite. The tomb was built

of the purest marble, bat its workmanship

was even more valuable than the marble. It

was from north toeoutb, aixty-three feet long,

thirty-five feet high and almost four hundred

and eleven feet in compaaa, aurrounded with

thirty-aix columns, which were beautified in

a wonderful manner.

The Temple of Diana.

This waa erected to the goddess Diana, in

Kphesus, a city in Asia Minor. It required

over two hundred and twenty yeara to build

it: the roof was supported by one hundred

nirtgnificent pillars, caridasly carved and

highly polished. A man named Erostratus,

who had no other objd<5t than to make his

name famous (infamous ia a bettor word),

burnt it the night that Alexander tho Great

waa born.

While it w;is rebuilding Alexander offered

to pay all theexponaea if bo might be allowed

to place Ilia name upon if, but the Ephesiana^

refused, and tho temple was built by the

pt>ople generally, tho w ^rk extending over

two hundrtd and twenty-five years. It waa

four hundred and twenty-five feet long and

two hundred and twont? feet wide, it being

the largest of the Grofk lemplfs, and four

times a* Inrijo n» the PHrthenon of Athens.

Statue of Jupiter Olifvipus.

Jupiter, the king of all heathen gods, waa

repreaehted aa aeated upon a throne of cedar

wood, holding in one hand an ivory atatoe of

victory, and in tho other a aceptro. His feet

wore aupport'd by a footstool, which, aa well

aa all parts of the throne and baae, waa richly

and elaborately ad >rned with gold, ivory and

gems. The statue was in tho temple of the

city of vmpia. It was carved by Piiidiaa,

the most eminent sculptor of antiquity, and

probably occupied him and bis assistants four

or five years to complete it. The statue, ia

six'y feet high.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

We note that on ?4th alto.. Rev. Dr.IIoua-

ton delivered an addreaa on Miaaionary work

in Ctiina in the Second Preobyterian church

(Dr. Hoge's) in Richmond,Va. Oar churchea

need all the information they can get on the

maters concerning the missionary and other

operations of our Church. It is to be feared

that in general they learn very little of these

thirg?. It would aeem thst there could be

no better way to instruct them than through

those who have b«en on the ground and thor-

oughly understand the subject. All churches

cannot have the advantage indicated, but

such as can onght to gladly avail themselves

of it.

Tne acion of the Lexington Assembly has
settled the fact that the question of organic
union is not before the Cdurch in any form.
The discnssion is therefore useless, and inju-

rious.— Christ nil Ob^errer,

Then why diacuas it
•

Tae I! ihi'ih Ih-fjixfer is before uj bright as

a new pin. Mr. P. M. Hale, its editor, is a

veteran and accomplished journalist and will

carry it up to the front rank of Rileigh

journals; and nowhere in North Carolina

will you find ahlt-r an! more attractive

journalism than in our capital • city. Wo
wish the Iii'^isfer the success it deserves and

that its smiling appearance presages.

The Preihijlfrian Observer expresses its

opinion in thii* wise:

"Give, give !' is the cry of th« horse leech,

and alao a', thin present time of the Roman
Ca'.h'ilic institutions of Baltimore to the
members of the .Maryland IjCgislature, and
what ia more j'ldging the present hv the
pait, they will hive their wanta supplied, at

the expense of the supreme law of the land,

which recognzis noatate Church,and forbida

the granting of tie (>eoplH'a money to secta-
rian purposes.

We have to beg that our friends will not

ask to copy articles contribu'ed to other

papers—they seldom do this of course. It is

hardly reasonable from any point of view,

unleaa in very exceptional casea. We are

ready to publish articles written in g lod taste

and evincing a courteous spirit, if of reason-

able length, on any open queation, and we in-

vite such articlea, but to copy articloa which
have first appotrcl in iny of our contem-

porarica ia quite another matter. Kvery
first-claaa j )urnal atands just where we do in

this matter.

We wri'o this bccaufc, in this rcspoof, wo
have lately had to decline favpring one
whom, without any reservation, we would be

specially glad to please.

This ia a j it we take in from the wayside:

At a recent meeting of »orgeons and oflTi-

cers of the Pennsylvania Rkilroad company
to arrange for medical and surgical supplies
to be placed on trains and at each station on
the road, the question of adding alcoholic
stimulants to ihe auppliea was at once re-

jected, some of the surgeons claiming that in

case of shock from injury it was worthless.

Tho JJirliner Taffcblatt, commenting on
the Lasker incident, says that the Americans
themselves attributed no importance to the
resolutions of condolence, and that only
abtnt a dozen of the members of the House
of Rjpresentatives were acquainted with the
tenor of the resolutions.

Which is the measure we suppose to a dot.

We differ of course lu tola with the Catho-
lic Esaminer of Brooklyn, N. Y., on re-

ligious questions, but wo stand squarely to-

gether in our views on the temperance; at

leaat as to views of that paper expressed be-
low. It would be difficult to put more. solid

common-sense in the same apace. The matter
nnder discussion is legislation on temperance
in the New Y'oik L-gialature. It will apply
equally well to North Carolina.

Toe 1 quor men refrain from arguing
and pin their faith on their ability to
frighten the legislatora into smothering the
bill by threats of retaliation at the next elec-
tion upon those who favor it. They insist
that it will be unwise for either party to
arouse the enmity of the brewers and liquor
dealers on the eve of a presidential election
and in New York their association baa for-
mally reaolved to hereafter oppose any man
who may vctd or act contrary to their in-
terests.

Without doubt these methods are calcu-
lated to impress the people, and that in a
o-anner that is likely to sooner or later be
produciiveof nogood to tbe liquor dealers
The liquor intereat is without doubt powerful'powerful,

but the people are more powerful, and when

a contest between the two arisea it requirea

no eapecial foreaight to know who it ia that

will go to the wall. That interest has grown

rich, powerful and arrogant, but when it be-

comes necessary the people can and will

strip it of both power and arrogance, and

that speedily.

Those legislators whi have an eyo on the

future, and are in doubt as to whether thoy

will serve tho liquor dealera or the people,

will do well to serve tho latter. JJxperienco

has proven to many slateamen that it pays

best in tbe end.

Wc confess not loss gratillcation than sur-

prise at tho number of answers sent in to tho

quostiona of It Z. J., proposed in our issno

of January .30th. Wo aro more than sur-

prised, too, at their accuracy. Of twonty-

fivc ri'sjionscs, aix answered every question;

three niissod one; five mi.Hsod two; only one

missed as many as half. The children labor-

ed hard and many of them under very serious

disudvanlages. Wo will notify each ono

privately of tho award. The respondents

were: Louise Wilson, Morganton; Jennio

Johnston. Lincolnton; Willie Hunt, Milton;

Alice L. Sloan, Davidson College; Maggie

A. Oilmcr, Mt. Airy; Nannie M. Blackwood,

Blackwood; Nannie Kimmona, Mill Uill;

Annie L. Morgan, Statcsvillc; Adda Mc-

Elwoo, Statesvillc; Sarah F. Wiswall, Ycates-

ville; (!. K. Paddison, Point ('aswcll; J. D.

Ijontz, Moorcsvillo; J. M. Wiley, Salisbury;

Jno. D. Wilson, Emporia, Fla. ; S. 11. Wiley,

Jr., Salisbury; Annie P. Mclntyre, Jackson

Springs; Eliza C. Glasgow, Davidson Col-

lege; Willie O. Whi 0, Graham; E. P.

Bradley, .Jr., Statcsville; Edwin L. Tate,

Mcljcansvillc; David C. Ilawley, Polkton;

Angus B. McElyca, Shoo Heel; Hamilton

Corbett, Bennottsville, S. C. ; D. C. Sanders,

Burgaw; .Maggie E. Mcintosh. Laurinbarg.

Tho correct answers to the questions were in

some cases doubtful—historians disagreeing

—.and in all such cases we gave tho children

the benefit of the doubt.

NEWS NOTES.

We specially invite news from all quarters

for this column.

The address of Rev. J. Y. Allison has been

changed from Tallahassee, Fla., to Baton

Rouge, La. On 20th ulto., the Presbytery of

Florida met in Tallahassee and dissolved the

pastoral relation of Mr. Allison with the

Tallahassee church, dismissing him to Lonia-

iana Presbytery. At the same ttme the Pres-

bytery of Florida elected Rev. A. B. Curry

Stated Clerk. Mr. A. expected to leave im-

mcliately for his new field of labor.

Rev. R. Caldwell writes from Livington,

Ala., Feb. 25th, ulto.:

The Lord has visited us in mercy. Yes-

terday I had the pleasure of receiving into

the commmunion of the church ten persons

on the confession of their faith in the Lord

Jesus Christ. All of the gentler sex, ages

ranging from thirteen to twenty-five. But
two had to be baptized. They were mostly

Sabbalh-ichool scholirs. There were no

special services. The gracious work was the

result of Christian family training, Sunday-

school instruction, and the ordinary teach-

ings from the pulpit. At night five were

added to the -Methodist church.

Silently the leaven is working, and further

gracious developments are looked for. For

what has been already realized, to God be

given all the glory.

At communion of the Second Presbyterian

church on the 2d inst., seven persons were

announced as having been received into the

church, viz: four on examination and three

by certificate. The services were conducted

by Rev. C. M. Payne the pastor, and were

very solemn yet very enj lyable.

The following wo clip from the Xowherti

{X. C.) Journal. The compliment ia well

bestowed ahould Mr. Vass accept, and we

trust he will, he will bear himself with credit

to our Synod and the Southern Church:

Prof. Pnilip Schaff, D. D. LL. D.. the dia-

tinguishtid historian and the Foreign Secre-

tary of the AmericHU Evangelical Alliance,

haa aent Rev. L. C. Vass. of our city, an ap
pointmenf, from the Executive Committee,
ns one of ita delegafea at the approaching
General Conference in Sweden. The follow-

ing ia an extract from Dr. Schaff's letter, ac-

companying the certificate:

Dhah Sir:— It afforda me great pleasure

focx'end to you, in the name of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Evangelical Alliance

for the United States of America, an earnest

invitation to be one of its delegates at the

next General Conference to be held in Stock-
holm, Sweden, fr im August Slut to Septem-
ber 8 h, 1884. I enclose a certificate which
entitles you to the privileges of delegates

during the sessions of the Conference.

The Alliance cannot undertake to provide

for the travelling expenses of delegates, and
hopes that those in need of aid will receive it

from their friends or congregations, or the

particular branch of the Alliance with which
they are connected. But arrangements have
been made for certain traveling facilities with

tbe well-known and reliable firm of Thomas
Cook & Son, Tourist Agents. The sooner

the application is made the better, as

ateamera in apring are apt to be very

crowded. Philip Schaff.

We truat that Mr. Vass will find it within

hia power to accept the appointment. Tbe
branch of the Alliance in thia city should in-

sist on his acceptance and provide the means
of paying his expenses. He will make a very

creditable representative not only of New
Berne, but of the United States.

For the N. C. Presbyterian-

ANNODNGINO A TEXT.

Why do some preachers so persistently

violate the simplest principles of convenience

and natural order in telling us where their

text is found? No lawyer, in reading from

or citing some authority woald tell first the

line, then the page, then the chapter, and

then the author or authority. He follows

the very reverse of this. But the preacher

usually tells ns that we will find his text in

such a clause, of such a verse, of each a chap-

ter, of such an epistle, and as soon as he has

mentioned, the last, wbich should have been

first, the minds of the hearer, instead of be-

ing ready to attend to the opening of the dis-

course, must be retracing the announcement,

and recalling the several parts, step by step !

If the minister would notice this point, he

would be far surer of the attention of his

hearer from the beginning and he would find

that his texts are far more readily retained in

the ordinary listener's memory.

For Iho N. C. Presbyterian.

TO THE CHDRCHES OP ORANGE PRESBY-

TERY.

Dear BRpmrRE.v:—On page forty-three of

the minutes of the,General Assembly tho

Assembly asks the Presbytery of Orange to

endeavor to raise $500 for the cause of edu-

cation. The Secretary'of Education (Dr. E.

M. Richardson, Memphis, Tennessee) bas in-

formed the churches that we have more can-

didates and that larger amounts have been,

asked for them than for many years past.

Only a few months romain before the ecclesi-

astical year closes, and his report will be

submitted to tho Assembly, and at the present

time nearly 18,000 are needed to pay out.

Tho contributions of Orange Presbytery aince

May 1st., 1883, only reach about $200, and

only twenty-four churches, thus far, have

contributed to this cause. Your agent appeals

to those churches that have failed, and to

their ministers and sessions, to make prompt
and special efforts in behalf of this great

cause. It will be sad and discouraging if any

of our candidates, in college or seminary, will

be obliged to say, "I cannot go next year."

J. Henry Smith,

Ch'm. of Pres. Com. of Ei.

Greensboro, N. C, Feb. 28, 1884.

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

DEATH OP REV WILLIAM MOULTRIE
REID.

On the 2l8t of February this venerable ser-

vant of God entered the General Assembly
and Chnrcb of tbe first born in heaven. His

father was George Reid of Scotland. His

mother was Ann Hardy, of Ireland. They
were married in New York and removed to

Charleston, S. 0. The subject of this tribute

of respect was born in Charleston, February

the 25th, 1798. Had he lived four days

longer he would have completed his 86th

year.

After a bitter straggle of nine months be

made a profession of bis faith in Christ, and
united with the Circular church, Charleston,

which church has furniabed about twenty

ministers of the gospel. At this time he was
thirty years of age.

Ia a letter written to the undersigned

about one year since, he uses the following

language, touching hia motives* for entering

the ministry: "There was nothing more
special that led me into tbe ministry than

having been for so long a time a blind and

dead prodigal, and so thankful for the mercy
that had given me a good hope, through

grace, of pardon and forgiveneaa. I asked

the Lord what he would have me do, and
He said^ go tell your fellow sinners what a

dear Saviour you have found. And I went."

After a full course of study in the first

class of the Columbia Theological Seminary,

he was licensed to preach the gospel by the

Charleston Union Presbytery, on the 3d of

April, 1833. On the 8th of December, 1833.

he was united in marriage to Margaret J.

Goulding, the second daughter of Rev
Thomas Goulding, tbe first Professor in the

Theological Seminary in Columbia, S. C.

The fruits of this marriage were ten children,

eight of whom, four sons and four daughters,

are still living.

Early in January, 1834, he came to Mount
Zion church, Sumter county, S. C; in

Noventber, 1834, was received aa a licentiate

Harmony Presbytery. In October, 1S35, he
was installed pastor of this church. After a

pastorate covering a period of nearly forty

years, it pleased the Great Head of the

Church to a^-est his labors. In October,

1873, the pastoral relation waa dissolved.

From that time his name appeared upon the

roll of Presbytery as infirm. A few years

previous to the diaaolution of the paatoral re-

lation he received a fall while returning from
an appointment to preach at Beulah chnrcb,

which rendered it necessary for him to use

crutchea the remainder of hia life.

On the 8th of December last, he celebrated

hia golden wedding, which was an occasion

of peculiar pleasure to him.

William Moultrie Reid needs no eulogy.

Tbe bare mention of his name, to those who
knew him, is suggestive of every grace that

adorns a beautiful Christian character. He
lingered for many years on the banks of the

river, but continued to live in unclouded
Christian hope. His declining years were

full of peace. His thoughts frequently crossed

the narrow sea that divides the heavenly land

from ours, and in heart mingled with the

glorified saints in their holy employments
and enjoyments. Like one of those bright

sunsets which have illumined our western

horizon recently, his sun went down without

a cloud, to shine in unclouded brightness

upon the blessed land of perfect day. He
waa a man of aingnlar modesty and humility,

warm and generona impulses, tender sym-
pathies, and genial companionship. None
knew him but to love him. None could ap-

proach him without feeling that they were in

the presence of a holy man of God.

As a preacher he never sought the applause

of men. His ministerial life furnishes an ex
ample of earnest devotion to one cause. His
preaching was simple, plain, earnest, and for

the most part practical. He cared but little

for the graces of rhetoric or the arts of ora-

tory. He preached the "Old, Old Story," but
it was with such deep earneatneas of convic-

tion, such tender love, auch an evident long-

ing for the salvation of souls, as to win the
attention of all classes. None ever doubted
that his chief earthly delight, and the ever
burning desire of his heart was to preach the
unsearchable riches of Christ Jesus. The
steady growth of bis church daring his long
pastorate, the unusual nnmber of family
altars that were kept burning, and the affec-

tion of his people, declare how faithfully he
labored among them.

As a Presbyter he was modest, retiring,

and for tbe most part quief, but his very
preaence inapired his brethren with a devo-
tional spirit. He and his old friend and
classmate. Dr. L^ightoq Wilson, communed
together upon tho earth for the last time at

the fall meeting of Harmony Presbytery
1883,

tho session of Meant Zion church, ahonld be

his pall-bearers. Tbe last of tbe six crossed

the river a few days in advance of bis old

pastor. Their names were, Absalom Wilson,

Samuel Wilson,* Flinn Wilson, William

Bradley, William Scott and Ezra Gregg. The
first named was 8G and the last named 83

years of age. There was a large congrega-

tion on the other shore ready to greet their

old pastor.

His toils are past, his work is done.

And he is fully blest;

He fought the fight, the victory won.

Has entered into rest.

W. A. G.

Bishopville, S. C, Feb. 27. 1884.
\

For the N. C. Prcsbjrterian.

IN MEMORIAM.

One venerable elder, who was present at
that meeting of Presbytery, said to the
writer, "it is worth coming to Presbytery
just to hear Father Reid tell how the Christ-
ian religion snstams his declining years."
A few years ago he expressed the deaire that

1 the aix venerable elders, who then conatito ted

Rev. Thos, Gairdner Thurston waa born at

Kailaa, a village on the western coast of Ha-

waii the largest of the Sandwich Islands, May
9th 1836. He was tho youngest child of Rev.

Asa and Mrs. Lucy Goodale Thurston, who
were members of the first band of misaiona*

ries to these islands, reaching Honolnla

March 30th, 1820. While some of the mia-

aionaries remained at Honolulu, Mr.Thurston

and bis wife settled at Kailna, then the resi-

dence of tbe king. Here, with the exception

of two years at H molulu, they spent about

firvNoars in active missionary labor, amid

many hardships and privations. Mrs. Thurs-

ton made two brief visits to her native land

looking after the interests of her children,

sent home to finish their education. Mr,

Thurston, however, so engrossing were his

duties and responsibilities, never found op-

portunity to return to New England. After

coming, in 1863, as far east as San Francisco

for the benefit of his health, he returned, and

died at Honolulu, March 11th, 1868, . being

SO years old, and Mrs. Thurston died at the

same place October 13ch, 1873, nearly 81

years old. When they arrived at the islands^

tbe grossest form of idolatry abounded. Filial

affection was unknown, and cannibalism waft

universal. The filthy, naked inhabitanta

were sui>k into the lowest depths of heathen:

ism. They lived to see 50,000 converts to

Chriatianity, and a high degree of Christian

civilization established upon the islands. And
it is said that the retnarkable success of tbe

Sandwich Islands mission was due in a great

measure to the wisdom and shrewdness of

Rev. Asa Thurston, recognised as the leading

spirit in that brave and consecrated band.

Of such noble parentage was the subject of

this sketch. With his brother and sisters he was

educated with the greatest cara, being kept

aloof from asiociation with the natives, and

so not brought into contact with the vices of

heathenism. His preparatory studies were

pursued at a classical school in Honolnla, and

when about 22 years of age, he entered Yale

College, from wbich he graduated in 1863.

After a year spent in TOinnig, he entered

Union Seminary inX;W York city, taking

the full course of three years. Rjturning to

the Sandwich Island?, he was ordained to the

full work of tbe gospel minsry by the Pres-

bytery of Mam, Oc'-ober 21at, 1866. Soon*

after his ordination Mr. Thurston removed to

California, and as a member of the Congrega-

tional Bay Association, he spent seven years

in active ministerial labors. Here he was

married to Miss Harriet F. Richardson of,

Maine. She lived but a few yeara after her

marriage, and by her d*>ath their little daugh-

ter Alice waa left to the aole care of her father,

who watched ove' her tender yeara with won-
derful aolicitddf i teoderncaa. In 1875
Mr. Thuraton waa u. ried to Miaa Alice Gas-

king, of Alt>any. N.Y., and removed to Tay-
leraville, N. C, baing received aa a member
of Concord Presbytery at the apring meeting
of 1876 in Micksville. At different timea he
aupplied the churchea of Tayloraville,Concord,

Salem, Wi Ik.'aboro and Hickory. For about
four yeara beginning in 1875 he taught a

clasaical acbool in Tayloraville. In 1880 he
was installed pastor of Taylorsville church,

and in November 1883, pastor of Hickory
church. About the same time, he removed
his family to Hickory,and took charge of High
land Male Academy.

This was his field of labor at the time of his

sudden and lamented dflath. On Friday,

February 22Qd, about 12 m. , he left his home
in Hickory accompanied by his daughter
Alice, now a young lady of a little more than

sixteen, to go over to Taylorsville. At 3 p.m.,

he was seen driving down toward the Cataw-
ba River at Oxford's ford about 12 miles

from Hickory and about eight miles from
Taylorsville. A man living on the opposite

side saw Mr. Thurston as he drove into tbe

river. This was the last seen of him and his

daughter alive. Saturday afternoon a man
and his son, living near the ford on the Tay-
lorsville side, found on the landing a trnnk,a

vali8e,and an overcoat,and saw tbe tracks of a
buggy coming ont,turning round and re-enter-

ing the ford. Looking out into the river,they

saw the body of a horse still attached to the
buggy,aod both flotfting in a deep pool about
250*yards below and opposite an old canoe

|

landing. When they got into a canoe and
reached this pool, they found floating on the

eddy water a pocket-book. On opening it they

found a paper bearing Mr. Thurston's name.

The alarm was given, and a crowd gathered,

but it was then too late in the evening to begin

the search. Early on Sabbath morning large

crowds assembled on both banks of the stream,

and the search was begun by dragging the
river from boats and batteaux. At 11 a. m.,
the hour he was to have begun the services-jit

Taylorsville, the lifeless body of Bro. Thurs-
ton was drawn up from the bottom of the

river more than a quarter of a mile below the

ford. His watch had stopped at 3 o'clock

and 20 minutes. This doubtless marked the

moment when from out "the swellings of

Jordan" they landed safely on Canaan's shorfe,

and hand in hand entered within the gates

into the city of God. The call was sudden
and nnexpected, but it found them prepared.

This godly man and his sweef,pious daughter

"were lovely and pleasant in their live8,and in

death they were not divided."

The river on Friday was at least two feet

above ordinary fording. Bro. Thurston had
often crossed it when high, and bemg a fear-

less man and an expert swimmer, probably

underestimated the danger. And yet his

baggage safely deposited on tbe farther side,
| , scj .^-^i sift

and the buggy tracks on the H ckory aide
) Gain from Sab. Schools, 'lis 1!'

corresponding to thoae on the other, seem to

•how oonclasivelj that he left bis daughter

as a

Wood.

.1.

iniei

on the southern bank in order to try t} i

'^

and tbaShaving passed over safely iui,j 'l^^^^'
ted the baggage, he returned tor her. ],'

'

while crossing for the third time that the
"!!

catastrophe occurred. In coming out pf !?
ford on the Alexander side one has to turn

*

stream and breast its strongest current hi
here we suppose that his horse, beiug u^^'l
out, failed, and that he then attcmp.e"']

,

driVe out further down at the c! 1 canoe lar,i

ing already mentioned.

On Sunday night the body of Bro. 'J im
ton was brought back to Hick.ry.

anJ'i.Uco'4
in the church, where it remained for two ila,^'

while search for Allie's body was etill b

^

"

carried on. But up to this hour (]n- ,,

^""^

March 1st) there is no news of its recov '

The funeral of Bro. Thurston took u\col'
Tuesday February 26th at 3 p. tn. {l

.^

very largely attended, for the whole commu'
nity was deeply moved by tho sudden death
of a man much beloved and respectcl

minister of the gospel. Revs. W. A.
D.D.,R. B. Anderson, I). D.,and IV p \\\

of the Presbytery of Concord, Rev IJ Z Joii

°

ston of Mecklenburg Presbytery and I^r
C. Clapp. D. D., cf the German Hefo
Church were present, ai.d took part m the
services.

lean not at present attempt kn a-l qjj.^
estimate of Bro. Tharston ns a minister

teacher, and a lecturer, l^o w;n a many-
sided man of far more than ordinary ability

Modest and retiring as he was, we wero jun
fairly beginning to know him. And ^re jr,^
incur love and esteem the lor per we knew
him. He was qualified for high cuccessau.
teachQf by his ripe.sihojarahip lie wag at

home on the lecturer's platform. where be dis-

played literary attainments ar;,l » cnncil
taste not common among our ministers.whne

all was enlivened by flashes of genuine m\
spontaneou* humor. But it was ae aChriatisn

minister we learned to love and admire him
most. He was a man of deep-toned pietv and

hearty consecration to the Mis'er's work
Tfiere was a marked earnestness in his pr'eacii.

ing, and this was speciilly notice! in his la*t

sermona. His last sermon was from E ili.

5:14. His sermons were of a high order, cart..

fully prepared, displaying great originality of
thought, and often a beaut ful vein ol p-ietic

imaginary. In his deatfi the church hm sus-

tained a great loss. "Help, L .ri. f jr the
godly roan ceaeeth."

Bro. Thurston leaves a wife and two youii:
children. May the Lird comfort them. I

know they will be remembered in tho privers
of God's people. Mrs. Thurston h,ij l.eeir

wonderfully sustained in this fearful irisl.

Blessed be God for His sustaining grace.

Truly He is a very pra^int help in time of

trouble.",

> P.P.Win N.

NoTK :—After above was given to ,p-imp')5itnr<i «c
have the following from the writer It is informntiin
received since the writing:

Brother Thurston at his ordinitfin wis installfil

pastor of Wail'jkee church in tho S^o,iiv;.-!i Man.l'i.

and remained in that chante till Mriy is i'.<, wln-n Le
removed to California acd tvife clurL'e of the rliun li

of Grand Valley till Septem*)er H7.'. and tli -n of

Hayward church till some time 'd 1^75 His niarri*i;tf

took place in the Islands dirtrti v *f'"r his ordin-ilio n.

^^"^"^^^^^^'"^^^^^'^^^^??

MONTHLY KKVIEW OF ODR FOREIG.V MIS-

SIONS.

We have intelligence from .Mitimoras to

the 17th instant. Mr. Hall was to leave the

next day to meet the Presbytery, of Weste.'a

Texas on business connected with his Mission.

They were having at Matamoras an unugaallv

cold winter, which was indicative, it was

thought, of a healthy summer. The mem-

bera of the Mission, at the date of M.^ Hairs

«

letter, were enjoying good heiUh.

We have a letter from Mr. Ko^d of Janu-

ary 15th, and another from Mr. Lloyd of the

23d. Mr. Read mentions that the churcii

edifice at one of his preaching places, apon

which the people had been laboring for sonio

weeks, was so far completed thtit they wouM

be able to hold religious services in it on the

coming Sabbath. Mr. Lloyd and family bii

removed 'Q Armstrong Academy, and he wai

preparing to open the school for orph.il

children there which had been cimmiitiltn

6ia care at the very general request of tb'

Choctaw people. Theechool will besupportt i

mainly by the Choctaws, the Kxecutive Com-

mittee providing for the sujport of two „

teachers, and it promises to be a great biea^

ing to the community.

We have sundry recent letters from <'!i:na.

the latest dated the U'h of Derember. All

the missionaries with their families, sofsrie

can be inferred from these lettersj were in tne

enjoyment of good health. The chief ifm

of interest was the determination of tse

Mission to locate the "Stuart R ibinsoh" M?-

sion in the city of Chinkiang, instea'l of

Nanking, as had been previously def(rmin(|:

upon. For a description of this ci^y, »s »• i

as the reasons of its being preferred a^ tlT' .

location of the Mission, oar readers will fi"'-

two interesting letters in the presi-nt nnmher

of the Missionary. Our mtss'inarics^ ^
feeling no particular a&jietya^io'it thethH'--

ened war between France and Chin'.

We have had a number of la'e le't-r.' from

Campinas, the latent to the 25 h of Perem-

ber. Mr. Lane, afier rt-ferr n:; lo tht- trm?

through which the Mi^8ion had p i.''."."!,
''

'

marks: "I Have never felt more hopeful <^-

the progress of the gosopl in thir p^irt 0.

Brazil than I do now." The niis-iionHrics

generally were etj )ying good health, l^'f""

Pernambuco and Ceara we hnve letur.'-of tnc

3l8t of December and the 7th of Jariii;ir^

respectively. Mr. Wardlaw and Hr. l'>iit.<r,

the only missionaries now on the groun ••

were both well, except tint the lattVr ws?

suffering somewhat from sore tye.', .''ii''
'"''

woric in both places was goin^ on F.fitfac

torily.

From Greece we have letters to the 1'. )'
"

January. All were well at Atheni". A '

'"''

munication in our present issue from -»'•

Minnie Kalopothakes, in relation to the

observance of the week of prayfer at Atiicn"-

will be read with pleasnre.

treasurer's MOXTHLY ST.^TKNfKM.

Receipts for Foreign Missions during 'f'^i

nary, 1884, as compared with .Tanuary, i»-'

Oburohes-and individuals $4,C8fi C3 #2,<":;j
>

Sabbath Schools. .' «44 V.) 1."';• '^
.

Missionary Societies 1,730 82 Ll-^*

87,36-i 24 *4,-.'o»

4;258 ."iJ

Loss in 1883 —~—

7

Losafrom Churchea, etc. $2,023 2.">

" Miss. Societies 51)8 03
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KKlfGIOUS INTELLIGENCK.

PiiKSBYTEKIAX, fSOUTH).

Ihe past, fflce addreaa of Rt-v W p wi
l<Im .8 chaneod from R .ncverre'. W. y^

. lI.il>bor... N C ; the nosr, ffir.^ a^ '

..V. W. L H.iley is changed to Brvaon

I r, if inn Ohterver :

Ataiall»d meeting held in th^ P k
vnan church m Columbia, on Feb.

®^^^'

l^childT."'
* Pf°t«8tant family the body of

?oVl i?^^**"^
°''^' ^''d buried it accordingto he Ko„an Catholic rites, despite the p"o^test of the parents and the orders of th«

pXaUntt^'*"^' "^° ^*^ aruhorld':froteatant interment in the separate cpmpfpr.according to law. The father o the cL.fdhas appealed to the tribunals beca„8« th^local authoritea pretended the; were aot n!under the orders of the Bishoo
'

j^QgTH CABOLIKA PRESBYTERIAN.

W .. cloml our meeti, g at Anchorage Kv

nobH.Mo..npro,chinrh;droV;H;''"r'':r
ro..d the mt'ttu.g of E^enrze^r Preebv^erv.'..rm:..t.n^w..a v.ry prec.ou. ea InJf
t .>="!ng. He had fourteen ad.ntmno *

^,
'ert.r and ten hy pr-.fesTon oi'& %^[

..:;,.-rs profeaml fa.th; two of them bein.v.ung. nuve nor.y.t been received as comm.ntca.t.. but w,II be, afrer further ^ns^rut
n...:; ho other four wi;l „nue with o Jer

Ar ,he Second Church. L.niavijlp. ,h^.p.C!al ^ervi-e^ con.lncted by Rev W n
ch>.,d la.t .Su, Uy „,g,/^ ^^^;

rore h.ld on Su,,d«y morn-
''J »»• i> a'n assisttd. TheMimbor of adm.8.>on8 to the church.r.v re!a.'c.mmn„,on, ten wc-eka ago Ts>yl.ur. Ofrh..e twen.y were the frui-a

.f !.'..aerv,c.Ha- rhe P.rk M ,.ion ..hapel
o.n.i..crMl hy Rev. Mta^ra. J H M>
;it-d A. McD.nrtld. a m»nth h^
r.O^-.edr.e,rfauhat the re^e.'.t m.omgs
f M:. .Morr- n. and rw^lve bv Cerrifira's

:r.m other churches. A collecr.on w/s faken
up donng tl:e morning ^erv cea for the

1 •r±'".:?'^ •'^ ^-'-k^. -d about

.M >rr.'n

niiin on fei v c-s w(
; _' at w-iiq^h ]{ov. S

lop.

A recent cable deanatch from Rome sava-The Col cge of the Propaganda, finTngUs

Sled'brtr/"' influence
'
liable t'o becr ppied by the decision of the Court of Cas-eation, has determined to nut it« -laWK ^

yond the reach of the ItXn c": men"by removing ita financial base of op^raLJ

ply then, to the work of'the C^ur'ch in thJ^r

7rLTT'\ '^"^ admin.a.rat'on of thePropaganda will remai
Presbyterian.

NEWS.
STATE.

'^j'^ enterprising town of Pineville has for-
warded to the Rockingham cyclone Bufferers
the neat sum of $37.80.

mimatration of
n St liome.^Canada

Mr. Israel Landi
tHined ^„A •"' •>' St. Joseph, Mo., objudgment m the Circuit Conrt for

'>rri30D

thirty-two

f.a.^orWnT''^^'**^'''''''
^'' Campbell (-he

Church mlh''."*"'
°';^« ^''^^^ «' 'f'^ ^''"t

nicatirJ h m ""V' '°'. ''^^' "> excommu-nicatirg h.m and publishing the reasons,rhe ca.e was appealed to tfle Supreme Court

decUon"V'.:^'''''''°"^'
ha, reversed theaecision of the Circuit Court

the case.
and remanded

was raitcJ

• tral Presbuttnnn

:

I here were interesting services in Grace
rtrt church, Ru^hraond. Va., la^ Sunday

the ordination ot
and deacons

e

r»^l /^ ^^ January 19, the British Old Tes-tament reviaera completed iheir eighty.th-rd
e«sionatthe Jerusalem Cnambe?, having«at for twelve day,. The final review of th!company's work, waa earned as far as theend of the lOOch P.alm. It ia expected that

Bibl!*'
'':;'*'^° r" ^' ^^-P'eted, and the

the curZ? '^'"P '''' *' • *"°« "«" »'^hinme current vt'ar.

i.rjihi- in co(;niC'ion wirh
roe newly elected elders
Ine serves wpre conducted by the associate

li'
;?• T/' «*J«"^ R-^- Mr. Drew

Mr. Drew delivered a very appropriate ad-
drnds on the office and duties of rulingelders,
^ulw.s followed by Dr. R.ad who pointed
out r-.p..n8:bihf,ea rn^tirg „pon .he deacons.A-h. .!,.«. ..-^e.ddas..s..ig,reld.ra and'•re,t c s wtre nrdnined. The church
r.i>* 0:s a lar^e ar.d efficient corps of officers.

>'. L'Hi* Prexhyferwn :

[\ V. A. vy. Mil-ter writes : As the Evan-
'

'^. I'^K !? 'f,i^'-^''hvtery, I o gan.zed a
.u.rcN Kb. U. lS.n. at Lamar, the conn try-

-vM»of K.rron C.unty, Mo. Sx een pp?-
J. :.*ett.red into -h^ org»niz4tion, and at a
ni.vnng of rhe Session, directly after the in-
Mii.lition of the elders, one My was received
or pr.f-3.ion of her faith in Cnrist, thn Lord
:.vM giving us a i.pecial token of His favor.
Ueare co tident that at lea^t seventeen

^

^ ri. will very soon ent*r this church.
I -nn K. Ad im.», Henry R. Davis, and Andrew
L. I'vaiirr, were made the elder?, and Wil
i;utii Xoel, and Geo H. Wallace, the deacons.
All of these, s*ve Bro. Ad-ima. have served
u let chorctes in the r,-spective offijea to
» c.h they are now calkd.

NEW PDBLICATIONS.

7in?'f
'"

v/'
?"" '""sTrated monthly maga-

'horJ Th ''^ •"'^ *""«" ^y '^^ beat au-thors. The iIlQstrations, which are manyare v.vid .nd w.Il ,dap.ed. It is full of ^h^e

'ury, Union Square, X. Y.
Popular Scietice Monthly. We note the

contents of this periodical for March as fol-

A*!?," T"""" **°"«' to Man;" "Colleee

The Cbemiatry of Cooking;" -Science and
o-r.tv a ^o

; bei:de8 tu.neroud othtra of
uiiiv^lled mtere*'. Price $5 00 yearly. D
Appleton & Co., Publishers, N. Y

r.ENERAL.

The First Baptist church of Raleigh
nij been underg.iog improvemeot for sjme
|-:2ht xiy ncha durir;;^ which the congregation
h;i.e h en worshipping in the lectnre-%om.
iuv ^>t':.i and Oh.^envr sava: Th- boiunful
windows of hammered catnedral g!asa have
T-.ii or!y been received but are in place.
l.xt*n?ive improvements of the interior of
the building hive b.-en made, elejant new
Ciirpeta have been laid and the pews have been
rcCUijhioned.

Coddle Creek church, located in Cabarraa
county, or..- of the oldest and most substan-
tial churii.^ in the section, WdS burntd to
the groni:.! last Sunday afteruoon, half an
hour aft..- the congr gition hid b^en dis-
mi^eed. 'i he fire is tnppu.sed to have bten acci-
denial. t»,-!e theory is that it caught from the
fctove. Auotber is that some party dropped
a cig*r about ifap church, igniting the leaves
and thus setting fire to the bjildiog. It was
a la-i^e frame bnildi.g. Thle communion
service, Biole, books and church furniture
were all destroyed. Rev. Dr. Pressly has
served this church continuously for the past
thir:y-five years, having had through all the
long aimiListra'ioo a large ar.d influential
'- 'ngrf^gution about him. The church will
Joubtlrts be rebuilt, ar.d a meeting of the
'^orgregaMon isto becilled this wpek to see
wnai s'lall be done ab'U^ it.

—

Chitrlotft'{X C )

'''<err>r.

^

A popular Pr. sby'erian preacher named
"Stroi.g'" indulged i.i preaching aome of tne
p'caliai ncHi')i!s of the -'sweetnesiJ and light"
i-riitr. IIis Pfcabytery moved promptly and
the ta-e went up to the Assembly. M
^'.for^T waa Uivifid to appear
^i.'i expjiiin or huawer, but

Lr.

at a set time
when the time

(.10,0 was on the ocean on his way to Great
iintji;n. The Asatmbly put him out. The
volt- *n:i l?,ij tr 8.

'; V .M-. 0"H^ra of St. Mary's Parish, the
.a;.'M-[ r,,h..|ic parish in N-theastern Penn-
•viviiriia, refused t'. adm.t members of the G
A. K* to h s church to attend the funeral
-trvices of a deceased brother.

Ii*T. Dr. X cholaa J. Bjerring, lifely the
pr.tot of the <i;tek Church in N^w Yoikciy.
I'!*:' bteti r>Cf.v--ff as a minister by the Pre«i-
•jJ'.Tjt of Xew York without reordmation.

^

Iti the H< use of Common?, Mr. Casg'ain
i.t'.-.v afei.tioD to the odj .cti' nable n»ttuie to
Uo.r.n Catholics of the Governor-General's
Oitfi c,f otfite. in which he declires that he
Will rormit no forego prince, potentate, or
jv.Hir to have ar.y jurisd cion, ecclesiastical
or?Mritu;il. in Canada. Sir John Macdonald
jj 1 that the oath was pnscnticd by an im-
p r il statute, and could only be charged by
at. i Idreea to the Crown from both Uonsea
'Jt I'iirliament.

^
There arc at presfnt no lack of candidatea

' 'I tre n.ir,i8*ry in Snotland. At the E lin-

^"•ih Fiee Church College there are lf.«
8ui;(,Mij— he highest ever enrolled, and an
!nf.T»;a8»' of twenty over last year, while in
''•<».-g< w there ar« 111; and Aberdeen twenty-

•<• iitij'pindvid say?: The hopes raised
Si y-iTi w^o t)y tne baptism in Egypt, by an
'-'! f-an missionary, of a Mohammedan

'i!;«- Ahmed Te;»fitf, have not been real-
• He appears to have abandoned Christ-

" '. It 15 thought probable that troubles
Ij".'*: caused his mind to become unhinged.
ini- ,\I Blcms of Cairo are trying to win him

]

;ic net giin of all Presbyterian Churchea
^\'r,^ forciijn fields was thirteen and one-
iif;:;^p<;r cent, fcr the paat year—an average
'^•-iiftcn converta for e^ery ordained mis-

V^'T'-
1^'*'' American Presbyterian Board

pc.iiidhee a tahle .showing how the society has
«fpwR ,n tiie ffffy yrans uf its existence. In
''•'- It had two missions and one station
Witti o,,p American minister; in J 883, 29 mis-

^r'''
'

' *"'*t:on?, lfi(j American missionaries.

p-^^Tl""»/'^T'"'^'"' nistor,,. Illustrated.

r^«I Qn\^!;*- ^^''"r.'*
^' ^*"^- February,

1884-30 Lafayette Place, N. Y.; 50 cental
number; #5.00 a year.

..J^'V"'",^"^^"'*'""'* leading articles.
The First Ten Presidents," with well exe-

cuted portraiia apd succinct letterpress, by
George Gary Eggieston; "TheHooaeeof theMound Builders," by Dr Cyrus Thomas—
cnrious and interesting; "Tribute to GeorgeU

. L'jne, late President of the New York
Chamber of Commerce, with fine portrait, by
Rev. C. n. Parkhursr, D. D. Prof. E. E
Silisbury contributes the first of three tchol-
arly essavs, '-The Griswold Family of Con-
necticur " giving light on our eaflv historv.
Ihen Chap'Pr V. of the "Private Dnily In
relligence P.pers of Sir Henry Clinton,"
edited by E. F. D^Lincey. In addition,
-Minor lopics," "Xotes," "Queries." "Re-

plies, ' "S.cieiies," and "Book Notices,'*
mak'i this an interesting number of an im-
portant enterprise.

The Triumphs of Faith. January and
Feb-uary 1884. C»rrie E. Judd, editor,
DUffalo, N. Y.
This is a monthly magaz ne, devoted to

i-aith-Healing, nowso much discussed, and
to th" promotion of Christian Holintsa. Its
advocacy of these theories is pronounced—
^l.UOayear.

A^n "5"^'^ ^-^ tliri*t. We have received from
A. D.F. Randolph & Co., another of their
valuable books. "Tne Yoke of Christ," in
the duties and circumstances of life by Rev
Anthony W. Thorold, D. D. We copy from
the preface its object, "May it Help to per
auade those who. come acrosa it. into the
secret of that unspeakable peace wnich grace
bes:ow8, faiths accepts, obedience enj^ya,
sorrow deepens, and tne year's mature, in the
growing function of the holy peraonal friwnd-
|-nip of the unchnnging and anchangnable
^'^^' ^^''^'^ *I-25- ^^ti' hy publishera,
A. D. F. Randolph & Co . New York.

Presbyterlanixm for the People. By Rev
Robert P. Kerr, 50 cents. Presbyterian Board
of Publication, Pnila.
A valuable popular nntline by a Southern

pas or in Richmond. Va.
Ghmnse of the Celestial Country for Young

Pilgrims. CO Cents. Presbyterian Board ol
Publication, Pnila.
A sweet book for the sick chamber Of the

young.
The following valuable tracts have been

issued by the Piesbyterian Biard of Publica-
tion. Philadelphia, in beautiful style for the
pocket, 16 mo
How they Died or Last Wotds of America

PreMbqterian Mini.'<ters, by A Nevis. D. D..
Pp. 62.

The Outlook of PrcKbyterianism by Ktv.
E. F Ha fi.ld, 1>. D., Pp. 16
A Hdy Life, by W. W. Hiraha, D. D.,

Pp 22.

Whu I did not become a Baptiit by F T
B., Pp. 24.

"Business is liasiness," by T. L. Cuyler,
D. D., Pp. 8.

^

Two Pictures. A temperance tract, by
J. G. Reaser, D. D , Pp. S.

Alao these 64 mo. Comfortable Wordsf
'•The Death of Childrenf God\s U'dl in our
Prayers;" "First Thmtjs. A Piimer for use
in Sabbath-schools."

Tne Lexington Dispatch has dropped the
patent outsid J and comes to na very much
improved. We wish it much success.

The amount contributed by Wilmington
ror the sufferers of the late cyclone at Rock-
ingham, was at last reports, $1,211.29 and
funds were still coming in.

There is a party going thorough Mecklen-
burg county selling "farm rights" for a a'uff
called Southern Fertillizar. After making
the anal yais Dr. Dabney wrote to Mr. Withers
as follows: "I return you the formula as re-
que8^ed by you in yo^r letter of the 25th inst.
Ibe formula is worthless. It is an arrant
h^/nbug and ought not to be allowed to be
sold. G. C. Lae is proprietor of the formu
la atid a man:named G Street is selling it in
Mecklenburg.—aarZo//« Observer.

Some of of our readers will remember that
during the latter part of the war, the Confed-
erates made ati eff)rt to collect all public bells
for the purpose of moulding cannon. Th.Ml on the Methodist Church, in the town of
Plymouth, N. C, was a very large one and
for yeirs and years it bad called the people to
the place of worship. The commission came
one day and took it down. The little steamer
Alice bore it away and the old bell wis to b
convened into an instrument of war. Bu
hBrdly was the Alice out of sight when a Fed
eral gunb' at came in sight and pursued and
overlook it and brought the Alice, bell and
all (-xcept the crew who mide their escape)
back to Plymouth. The ladies at once made
peti ion to the Commodor^for their bell which
he readily restored. The ol^ church was
torn down and anew and better one built in
1881, but the old bell, which came so near
becoming an instrument of carnage.still rings
out the glad free notes of "PeacH on Cirtn,
good will to xpeo."—Mt. Airy Aretes. -

On Fr;d .y rf last week the thriving but
unfortunnte town of Ijannnburg was made
the vctim of ji destiuctive co flagraion.
Seven stores were entirely burned out and
three dwellings cansum.d, railro*d pr'jp'rty
also heme injured. Th« loss haa been e?ti-
mated at $15 000. the amount of which is
mos'ly covered by insurance.

Seventy crofters (land tenants) from the
lale of Skye. in Scotland, arrived at I^aurin-
borg on March 1st., in charge of J. T. Pat-
rick, G-'ne al Age t of Ifiiuiigration, and \T.
L. Cooiey, of that place. The people of
Laurinburg and the surrounding c .untry
turned out en masse lo meet tbem,and by the
heartiness of their greeting evidenced the
Welcome with which these people are re-
ceived. The crofters were all provid-'d with
homes in ant'cipa ion of their ciming. and
were di^patc cJ thereto after an Miforiual re-
ception.

The Pittsboro Record tells of a citizen of
Chatham county who was swindled out of
$100 by two men, one representing himself as
H salpsmin for the other, who. ne s»id, was a
frenchman, and could not speak our lan-
guage, and had a large amount of machinery
for sa'e at Rileigh.

There are some thii gs that even a sjc-
cessful doctor cannot do. To milk a c )w
fCientifioally is one. Tne milk boy cimc up
missing the other morning when the doctor
essayed to fill his place. Bat recently mnr
ried. he was pmud of the opportunity to show
his wife one of his domestic accomplish men Is.
D esfed a In mcd'- in a handsome silk dress-
ing gown he proceeded- to his self assigned
ta-.k. He pumpeJ vigorously until about a
gill m of the lacteal fluid filled the pail.
Chuckling over his success, he changed hands.
It was a fatal move. The beast looked around,
hoiatfd her caudal appendage and let gi one
of her hind legs. Tne'dtcor was gently
pickel up and put together. He learned to
milk when a boy, but somehow has lost his
"gn^."— Greensboro Patriot. .

w^V^w*^ that the barn of the Jjhn M.
Worth .Manufacturing Company, at Worth-
ville. was burned on the night of the 23d..
with a large quantity of corn and forage, its'
contents, A pair of mules and one wagon
were also, lost in the flames. The cause of
'hfl fire IS unknown. Loss about 11,000—
Ihthigh News ami Obserrer.

John Gatling, Esq.. proprietor of the At-
lantic Hotel, at ALorebead City, is enlarging
the house by building 5G additional rooms.
He will also make the dining-room about one-
third larger. Mr. O. Hrantham informs
us that he planted last season two ounces of
the "Welcome" oats, and gathered at harvest
two bushels of well cleaned oats. This is
quite an. increase—over 500 to one. We were
snnwn a sample of these oats and they were
as fine as we ever e&w.—Goldsboro liuUetin.

Mr. G. Hart, President of the Detroit
Emery W.heel Company is piospecing for
corundum of which his establishment utes
more than any /ither establishment in the
United States. Ho will visit the Western
counties to invest.gate the mints in quest of
the article.

SAT-SOES.

Since the nubiidjnce of the flood at Pow-
hattan, W. Va., sand and water are thrown
high in the air at intervals in gej»er fashion.
The phennmen >n attracts much attention.

Misi Bessie Willard has mide quite a suc-
cess of china firing, the gloss given being as
good as the work of Northern houses. Write
for particulara to No. 250 Orange Ave,, Wil-
aaingcon.

For sufferers Chronic diseases. 38 pp symptoms,
remedies, helps, advise. Bend sUmp -Dr. Whittier
290 Race St., Cincinnati, O. (old otHce). Bute case.

They are learning in Iowa that s single
vo'e irof importance. Oae branch of the
legislature ia a tie upon the question of pro-
hibition, and the one vacancy is to be filled
from a doubtful district.

There is nothini? to equal Ayer's Sarsaparllla for
purifying the blood, and as a spring medicine.

Arabs recently passed through Philadelphia
en route for New Mexico where they can in-
augurate a ne« "Araby the ble8^" others are
expected.

The ice is breaking up in the Hudson. It
IS in fact broken up as far aa Troy and weak-
ening above—a sign that the "springtime is
coming."

FROFi JAMES A. .NEWELL, A. M., ]»I. D.
Of Medical Faculty Laval University. Quebec

states: ''I have f)und C;oI<leu'8 Liciuidifoel Totiio, particularly useful iti advanced
Slaves of Conmmption, veaknent. dytpepria; and all
nervous affections I,, Dregaant women it has been
•elained while every other article of food wa."* rpject-
ed. Palatable and vnskv nt iWaantinn >• i Xake no

MORSMm mmm
.&i

NOW IS YOUK TIME.

O NOBXH FRONT 8XKEEX.

OF CHARLOTTE, N.C.

Notwithstanding the extensive additions made toour Retail Department last season, which at the timeseemed ample by the most sanguine for all time tocome, yet such has been the

Great Bargains in !

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS-
our counter at prices away down.

We have secured a Manufacturer's stock of samples and put them on

other.

Palatable and easy of digestion.

WlLxVIUSrGTON MARKET
FOR

WEEK ENDING MARCH 4.

Unprecedented Increase in our Business

and the commensurate increase of stock that we already find ourselves so cramped for the want of moreroom that we have determined at as early a lime as
possible to add to what is now the large Retail De-partment the first floor now occupied as our

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT,

(Necessitating of course the removal of the Whole
sale Department to the stor* above.) And as we cannot get posfession of the upper store in time for theSpring 8 business we know of no better way to makeroom for the immense Spring Stock which we areabout to receive than to endeavor to dispose of byseme means and at some price, goods carried overirom the wmter s stock, we therefore announce that

COlor?%a^?°^^Ki^-Sl^«^^k^^^^^^^^ '»-'^-da„ the K.din.
sutta Bleached Cotton 12^ cents per^Tri "n^nif5 ea*ed 0,^^10^ ''"•""S"'*

neoessHry. Wam-
Bleached Cotton 10 cents' per ya^d. HillVlS'coTtr.O cen^^^^^^^^^ ?"" t "'^'

^r,"""Older now as we take an account of stoctf-on the first of Pehruarv imt «rJ ;;,= T- J^ ''" ''''" ^" ^ '" '»>

in order to clear them out before that d^e
i^ebruary and are marking down m m v sm ill Lotd

BROwiv &> Ror>r>ic?ii:.
No NORTH FRONT STREET.

ots!!

HOUSE FUHNISSmG GOODS,

CARPETS, RCGMIL CLOTHS, STRAW mTI.\GU'iPlERliTTI\(;^, .tr. E

Some real bargains in Fancy Matting.

The attention of all persons lo crested is called to
the fact that ttrict perwTial atUr^iiem is given to the
collection of the necessary information, and the caie
ful preparation of our Market rkpobt, so as to Rive
a correct general rf?view of transactions and prices,
for the week ending each Tuesday morning.

It should be understood that we report transactions
that are made public, or are certified to ns. We do
not undertake to ferret out and report private trans-
actions.

Spikits TuKruNTiNt-Uotil Saturday 33 cents;
on that day and hqcc- 33) cents. « losing steady.
RosiN-Wedoestlay 8trained $1 17J and Good

Strained, $1 22J; „nUl Monday when price advanced
to 91 20 and II S"! respectively. Closing strong.

Sales No. 2. to E.vra No. 2. at .«l 30@tl 35- Low
to G.x)d No 1. $1 42J<atl 6); Low Pale tl 85.
Chddi TDBP«NTiNi-Uard «1 2-5 and Soft $2 25

throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1 40
O.TTOK- Middling lOi cents Wednesday^ since

10 olfl-closing steady.

WHOL.ii:s»A.Lii; I'iticJisis.

raeie^gout logs reoresent the wholesale price

PHioia.
ABTIOLia.

Baooh— Western Smoked-
Sides, per lb Oa
Shoulders „

*

Dry Sailed—
*

Sides, per lb n a
Shoulders '".*."

OsChi«8b—Northern Factorj-, per'lb
'.'.'

a
Dairy, cream per lb ^0 a
State, per lb oo .

OoFFii-Rio, per lb ....'.!.... n
*

Corn Mial—per bush in sacks.. 00 aFlodr—Super, Northern, per bbl.'.."".' 5 OO a
Extra do. •• per bbl 6 50 aFamily •• per bbl oo'.Glui—perlb 1. jq

"

Grain—Corn, in akcks, per 66 lbs
from store—white 00 aCorn, mixed, wholesale in sacks 00 aHoop Iroh—per lb. 3"

»Lard—Northern, per lb...,...'! y .
LiMi—per bbl "\\''''

00 aMoLAseRB— West Indies. new crop"." 30 a

D . D.
' " bblsnew.. 00 arorto Rico—new crop 33 ^Sugar House. b»)l8., pei gal...'..','." 00 a

MAiLs-Cut. 4d toaOd, per kSg Q 00
'

Oils—Kerosene, per gal 11 I
Pork-Northern, City Mess ''

00
s'roAR '

^Salt—Alum, per bag of 4 bushels! !

!

75 a
Liverpool, per sack yo a

llj

n
10^

12;

13
11

T5

6 60
6 75
8 50

12i

FOR TOE KBIT 30 DIFS

WE SHALL INAUGURATE

THE GREATEST CLEARING-OUT SALE EVER AT-

TEMPTED iX TBE CAROLIXAS,

Comprising the Following Lines—
Silks, Satins, Velvets,

Brocades, X>ress Groods,

I^inens and Dom e sties,

Flannels,BlanUets, Hosier-v.

Lnets, ^Fancy Goods,

^fotioi^s, M:illinery, Cloaks,

Dulnmns, Ulsters, X-adies"

Muslin XJnderwcar, Corsets.

Carpets.

Clothine-. •

Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes. «&e.

ANDRETHS'iT*

R. M. McINTIRE.
CENTENNIAL*

I784SEEDI884
GARDENERS' COMPANION.

m
P7

PR ICE 1 CENTS. , ..^ ,.,,

jMiblL-ihed, costiuK fifteen cent«
tWKUty tiiiicH the

—
Ornate ii
we mail a

UuUlc for » harden ana Krm. l" all HindJwuBTFViVvT^; ''•;''
"""'

NEW FALL AND WraTER GOODS!
—JNOW OPEN AT—

lie MARKET 8XRKKX.A

^^^utI:mtf^J'^^''^J'^^^^^^^^^ UNUSUAL ATrRACTIoniN STYLES. 'MAGNIFICENT LINE OF GOODS. ALL WITH THE LOWEST PRICES ASSURED :

BlackandCol'ored BrSS'^Z.,!'^^^ SSedTe'vef'"^"''-"'--^^'"^'^'^
"

as. Serges, Camel's Bair, Foule. Oitoma
Hnations, Pin Checks, Brocades, Beiges,

Merino Underwear" Bla'nketsand'p'Snn"^?."^
Sacques and Jerseys. ShawU; Ladies! Mis-ses: Men and B>.>s'

at prices thafw?H make yo? buy Iny wav ' Ho i 'v '«7 ''"'n^*'" ^''J""'''
^'"""^ """^ KmUrouleri es

HhL.fi„.« «7k;.. ^.Jy: ^.. o'ly.any way. Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Skirts. Table Oamasks, Towels.

i!itff^:^^^^^sii^i^:^l^j^^, r,f,S«,ii*s,. p„,„„.. „ ..e„ „.

Liverpool fine, per sack.... .
..' 1

80
UO
34

11

1 40
33
38
40
00

3 00
13

20 00
10

80
75

C^ Loot out for our advertisements in this paper
as it will pay you to keep trnck of the bargains we
offer from lime to time, and which shall be duly an-
nounccd through the columns of the press throueh-
out the State.

'^

Send for samples, estimates on Dressmaking, Bri-
dal Trosseaux, Uousefurnishings, or any information
our patrons may desire, which will be promptly fur-
nished on application.

P. 8.—Orders in answer to this advertisement
please address to the '"Retail Department."

WJTTKOWSKY & BARUCH,

CHARLOTTE, K C.

35 a 1 40

PEACE INSflfUTE,
RALEIGH. IV. C.

Riv. R BiRWKr.L, D. D.J
Joii« B. BrawBLL.

i
Principals.

•rule 6tW"^l^'"°
°^"'

'° •^""""'y '"'^ *'"^ <='«^

The past term has been the most successfnl one

largest Seminary for young ladies in the State(M< hundred and rUnttydr pupiU having Matricu-
lattd up to December \»t.

^^ruju

ex^riii.o'l^^'J''"'?*'"^' "^ ''"•"^ ^^ accomplished andeipenencfd teachers, and we claim that no institu-tion lu the South offers superior advantag^ fof n-
strriction. not only m the Regular EnS Sur^bu^ in Ancient and Modern Language^ Musi? S
for circulars and catalogue containing full particu.

lart as to course of study, terms, etc..
Address

Rkv R BURWELLifcSON.
'. Ralbioh. N. C.

DO.MESTIC.

Abont two hiinfired members have been
enrolled in the Young .Men's Christian Asso-
ciation of Danvillp, V.i., and $8,000 snb-
scribed toward the erection of a biiiidin.^.

The Literary Society of Fnrman Universi-
ty of Greenville, .S. C , have invited Kev. Dr.

fialive m;uii-te.s, and ]8,6.j« coramuni-

J'fi t^stanfa in Spain are having a

•? i(

'"'* ^" '''^^ A.ituriaa a col pertear of
ne .!.hk- Society has been nariUreated, thoagh

1^
M',-.f ;;Im! to tne local anthoritipa for pro-

' ' '>n. \,.Hr Alsasuj, in the Basoue pro-
f-'«ea the Village prifstP, assisted bv'th^ au-

"'^rii.,8 and gendarmeB, forciblj took from

PREBYTERIAL MEETINGS.

The Prcsbiiterif of lied River meets with
the Alabama churcu,Liocoln parish, on April
3rd, 7 p. OD., 1884. liiilway facilities ought
to insure a full meeting and full reports.

Cyrus Harrixotox,
Stated Ole.k.

^
TJtc Presbutery of Central Texas meets at

Temple at 11 a. m.. on Thorsday April 3rd.
L. Tenns-, Stated Clerk.

Bethel Presbytery w\ll hoM ita Sesaions at
Rock Hill, beginning Friday, April 4tb,1884,
at 7.30 p. m.

Sessions are urged to come prepared to pay
asEesamenta for contingent expensea.

D. Harrison, Stated Clerk.

Concord Presbytery will meet at Centre
church on Wednesday the 23rd of April, 11
o'clock a. m. W. W. Pharr.

S ated Clerk.

The Presbytery of FayelfevUe stands ad-
journed to meet at Mineral Spring church,
Moore county, N. C, Wedneaday before the
stcond Sabbath in April,! 884,at 12 o'clock, m.

J. P. McPhehsov, Slated Clerk.

The best, cure for diseases of tJie nerves, brain and
mucles, is Browne s Iron Bitter?.

Marian, Mass.—Dr. N 8 Ruggles, says.- *'I re-
commend Brown's Iron Bitters as a valued tonic for
enriching the blood and removing all dyspeptic sym-
toms. It does not hurt the teeth-

"

HusTsviLLB, Ala.—Dr J.TRidley.savs: "Brown's
Iron Bitters is a good appetizer and merits attention
from sufferers."

7 ,
.

•f. C. Hiden, past'.rof the Baptist church in
Lexington, Ky , to deliver the annual ad
dress at the commencement in June.

Rev. W. Rogers I^r^el, late pastor of the
Norrhern Methodist chapel in N )rfolk, V* ,

has joined the Episcopil church, and will
enter its ministry.

Flor da items from the J :ck8')nville Times-
(11 ion :

S rawbcrriea are now coming 'n lively.
Yesterday Mr. W. U. Pillow received seventy^
five quarts, and ia exptciing in one hui.drel
quarts more to-day. R^al est-ite in
Gainesville baa incre^aed in value 500 per
cent, during the past two years. One hun-
ded thousand dollars' worth of property has
changed hands during the paat week.
On Monday last great excitement waa created
at Lake City by a young attorney, who
diacovered a fliw in the title to a very
large portion of the land upon which the
city is built. Nothing was aaid of the matter
until the attorney had gone to the United
Sta'ea Lind Officer at Gainesville and entered
the land as^ublic domain. On hia return
he announced the fact and exhibited bfa
titles, whereupon thecitizeaa became terribly
excited and tnrjg d at the proceeding*, and
Tuesday afternoon steps were being taken to
hold an ind gna'ion meeting, llie property
involved is that portion of town running
from Young's store to the depot, embracing
the southwestern portion of the city.

Mr. J. M. Helm, saya the Manatee News, will
have a good crop of oranges this year; he has
demonstrated the fac; that a fine grove can
be made in seven years, aa he has only been
in the State that ledgth of time and began in

the wo'jda.

820 ^ia\:Ji!15SINGER
t<|iiiil lo thr br«t: N.ni..ncyii«k«-<ltinlil
V..U li«v..gi...i, it ft r.iir trial. Buy fr.mi the
niftmiriirtiircri'. nml mvf acpnts prnflt
1'o.Opvnilivr »cw. Mm-. Co. pLuaatt. P«

ANTE D''-/i.r* ^it9,f*'y""^^

HELP.
Entirety Mew.
PROFITAUH.

. ing raiirelir

,1 "t ,9"' ;^«'"" "' ^Ve'fHni
the fitlJ wherever they go. »nj
maliinit money r»pidly. Men
•nmen. boyi. girU. all doe<iu»i:
ly «eJI. Will send you full cut.
fit on receipt of • pc«t SUa*.Don t delay Adrt res, .1 oncT.K &„ PrBLlMHIX) CO.

Brownwuud, Tei»».Outfit Free.

Baltimore Church Bells

MISS BBSSIE WILLIRD,
A.RXI8X.

Portraits made from any kind of picture in crayon,
India ink.or color. Orders received by mail or may be
left at C. W. Yates' or Heinsberger's bookstore.
Refers by permission to Mrs. S.N- Carter, Principal
ot Cooper Union. Terms moderate. China fired at
moderate prices. 620 Oranw Avenue,

Wilmington, N. C.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE,
MECKLENBURO CO. N. G.

npHE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR

Sept. 13th, 1883-jQne 19th, 1884.
FACULTY

I

A. D Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Professor of

T 0?*;?' PJ'^lof'Phy and English Literature.
J. K. Blake, A- M , Professor of Natural Philosophy

and Astronomy.
W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry, Qeolo-

gy and Natural History.
W. p. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.

• « '*"'f'>a'n' A- M., Professor of the Latin and
irrencb Languages.

W. 8. Fleming. A. M , Professor of the Greek andGerman Languages.
J. P Paisley. A B., Assistant Professor of Latin,

Greek and Mathematics
Applicants for any class wUl be received at any

time during the year. '

The ne<»8Mry expenses for the entire year, exclu-
sive of clothmg, traveling expenses, and pocketmoney, vary from $800 to $260

i~v».c*

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway be-
tween Charlotte and Statesvllle,

""-jr w-

For Catologues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,
i^ ^^y PreOdent.

Sheetings, White Goods, Men and B
All bought at the recent decline i„ ,...^;,

the public in general, to profit by investing in some of the MANY BARGAINsT

[

m:. m:. katv^,

"THE OLD RELIABLE."

[NORTH CAROLINA BOOKSTORE.
ALFRED Williams & fco.,

BOOKSELLERS & STATIOWEKS, - -Raleigh, W. C.

LARGEST STOcTTn TIIE STATE.
SCHOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING,

BLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL FUBNITURE. MAPS AND CHARTS. Oo,npUU .U.ort,ncni.\

Prompt Repliks Close PBifaKs Carkftji. Attention. Qu.Sk Pispatoh.

Catalogcbs Frm on Applioation.
i I

B. F. HALL. :

—^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*^^J
_^ ! . OSCAR PJi;AU!SAi..L.HALL & PEARSALL

~

HEAVY GROCERIES,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

No. 7 SOUTH WATER STREET^
WILMIl^GTON, N. C.

HlebrKietl fi>r ,Siipoe|or(t

"I Me breut i IfUT"

« Urilp;-,t «,„i ,1,.. |»„tl..Fht ki„.«Bl.rj
. .ir.h. . .Mures Mi-» Window.

I'srl. r<. I! ,„k.. (iffircv r.rtnre (;"llvr.:
iosT'..ilr. .1),.,,..;.,,.,,. .\f„„„a^,,..

mliir. 1 .,.,n.| til lr;,.|.
~ ""™»»>"t

THE COMPLETE HOME.^T'«S"**»~^

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
Flour, Sugar and Coffees, molasses. Salt an<l FIslk
•

Hay, Corn and Oats. Tobacco. Snaff and Segars, Hoop IroDr Nails and Qlae,

COTTOJV B^Gij^IJVG and TIES.
{

Corretpo'^ Hence

HALL & PEARSALL
'Wilmliifl;-toii, IV. C

tnviUd.
"''^*' '^ P<^ronage of thepubtic, and guarantee to give satisfaction.

14

!(•

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair R«>Dewer heals every
disease peculiar to the scalp, and keeps the scalp cool
and clean.

Hale*fli Honcf oi Horehound
a.n<l Tar will arrest every ailment of the lungj,
throat, or chest.

Pike's Toothache Drops car« in one
minute.

For the akia--Glenn's Sulphnr Soap.

BLATCHLEY
PUMP I

BUir THE BEST.

BLATCHLEY'S
TRIPLE ENAMEL

PORCELAIN-LINED
OB

SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

pujyrp
Dp D^t be amiert Into

biiyi) /iiiKnorOixxl".
inv ,:\., \,y U,,. l».„t

^_ n hoiw.-.. .1 the Trade
C. C.BL ATCHLEY.IWanurr,
308 MARKET ST.. Philad'a.
ViciU U) 1] ( fi.f name. 1 i,..;irL>t Ar^nt

MEDICIL COLLEGE OF VIRGIMJ.

SPECIAL COURSE CF PRACTICAL MEDICINE.

Session will bepin on Wedoesday April 2nd and
end the Ist of July.

Practical and clinical for recent j^raduates, yet
elementary and d dactic enough for students
Terms #25 00 for the course, $3 00 for aoatomical

material.

For circulars or further inform %l ion
Address

DB. JOHNN. UP8UUR.
<wv^ » .. ^ Secretary and Treas'uer.«M F. (Jrnr." «^t., Rich-nond, Va,

We have received a fresh cirgo of the well-known

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO
AND

ACID PHOSPHATE
which we are offering through the following named
eub-igents at reduced prices.

Orders should be sent in promptly, to us or to our
Agents, as the supply is going fast.

,

iVX^EX. SPTtXJTST ^ SON,
GENERAL AGENTS.

CLARK & CUSRIE, CUrkton, N. C.

I. H. SMITH, Abbottsbtrg. N. C.

CHA8. CHAUNCEY, Chaunceysville, N. C.

A. C, MBLKE, Lumberton, N. C.

R. W. LIVERMORK, Pate's, N. C.

L. L. McLADRIN 490N8, Laurinburg, N. C.

McNAIR A JAME8, Laurel Hill, N. C.

R. R. BARNES, Pair Bluff, N. C.

J. D. ROGERS, Nichols, 8. C.

WHITEVILLE WINE COMPANY, Whiteville,
N. O.

HILL A BRO., Falson, N. C.

D. BOWDKN, Bowden's N, C.

BAGGING and TLBS,

SALT and MOLA88E8,

ALf. GRADES OF PLOUR,

And REFINED 8DGAR8,

OF

HALL & PEARSAll.

Obtained, and all other business in the U. 8. Patent
Offlce attended to for MODERATE FEES i

Our office is opposite the U. 8 Patent OfBcfe, and

fToc^Us'^HmOTON •" '''' ""' '"^^ ''°^ '^""'"^

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise as to
patentability free of charge; nnd we mabe NOCHARGE UNLESS WE OtJTAIN PATENTWe refer, here, to the Postmaster, the 8ubt. of^o°ey Order Div., and to officials of the U. 8
ratent Office. For circular.advice, terms, and refer-
ences to actual clients in your own Stale or cOuntv
write to T

O. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, li. C.

~WORTir&~WORTH,
I

. (

Commission Merctiants,
AND

ly^^

VILLAGE DOG CARTS

!

QUR 8T0:K of SADDLERY AND CAR-

riages is complete. We have received this week the

largest, best and cheapest stock of Lap RoIjcs and

Horse Blankets in the Stale. Trunks, Sitchels and
«

Travelling Bags in abundance. Repairing done

promptly.

MoDOUGAL & BOWDEN.

200 MiCeffs M'oitacr^
From the Hazard I»o>v<l«'r Co\v
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER,

BKA8TINO POWDFft,
For sale at

WILLARD'S.
Wilmington N. C, October 27

I .fr .' WAani-y,. Wu^l„nri.,n. U. (J.
i'ull InilrucUoQs uad Ujud-Buok oX Pmuili btw »L£i;.

\

m FLORAL WORLD.
A superb illustrated ILOO monthly fm« 1 tub to

all that enclose this ad- to us now with 12c for Dost.
age. FLORAL WORLD Highland Park, III. 1

DEALERS IN GROCERIES.

372 ^^^' ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ MOLASSiS,

1-0 ^^^'' ^^^ ^""^ CUBA MOLASSES,

300 ^''•^^^^'^ ^^3^ SEED POTATOES,

1 500 ^^l*^^®3a LIME.

FULL STOCK HEAVV GROCERIEsl

WOBTn & WORTli.

BIRRIS' CR110.\ PORTRilTS

From all kinds of small pictnres and from

I
LIFE.

Verypopular and stylish. No fading. Forwa'ded
by mail or express, i life n\xU), i|12; i life rUxl?),
$20; 4 life (18x22). i|25; full life, (2.5x30), f3'J. Esti-
mates given of half or full length portraits of all
sizes. Copying of old pictures a .specialty. Satis^

"

faction always guaranteed.
Keeps constantly on hand in studio for sale a full

line of ArtisU' Materials and Supplies.especially siich
as are used for Decorating China, Tiles, etc. Orrters
by mail promptly attended to. Gilding and Firing
of China, Tiles, etc-, carefully done.

EUGEINK X.. HA.RRIS, Artist.

P. O. Box 3.52, RALEIGH, N. C
Studio over R. B. Andrews «& Co:, 127 Fayetteville

street.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young Ladles and Little Girls,

HILLSBORO', N. 0.

Misses NASH and Jliss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THK SPRING TERM OF 1884, WILL OPEN
February Ist and close the I9th of June-

Twenty weeks.

WCirculars forwarded on application.

den27«
t ^«
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
FOR THE FAMILY.

Graeked!

"Twas a set of Retolutiona,

As tine as fine could be.

And Biijaed in pwinstakiDf? fjihiOD,

By Nettie and Joe and Bee.

And last, in the list was written

In leiti rs broad and dark,

(To look as grand as the others),

••Miss Baby Grace X her mark I

"

We'll trif all wiy* to kelp our moUier;

We leon't fit Delfiah to each other;

We'll my ki/ui words to everyone;

We ii-'in't tit pu*fy'» feet for fun;

We won't be eroxt, and marl.v too;

. 1 nd all the good u>e can, let'll do.

It's just as easy to keep them,"

The children gaily cried;

liul mainma, with a smile, made answer—

"Wait; dailings, till you are tried."

And truly the glad, brij^ht New Year

Wasn't his birthday old,

Wh.in three little sorrowful faces

A sorrowful story told.

••.ind how are.yowr resolutions':*"

We a.=*ked dI the biby Grace,

Who stood with a smile of wonder

< »a her dear httle dimpled face;

q lick came tho merry answer—

rihe never an instant lacked —
*•! don't fink niich of 'em's broken,

»it I deas 'em'i 'bout all cracked :

"

— Youth'* Companion.

We U Read What Father Read
"

llumpb! Aprons and paots ! Both of 'em

bome-iuade !"

Jl )obie's face flushed; he had felt happy about

that piir of pants I But in a mioate he smiled

bri^'htly and said: 'I don't care. Home-made

c' orbed are best, for they'?e saoh lots of ioTe

a^wcd io; and lots of men wear aprons—^Jbutch-

ers atid image-men."

•'What !" exclaimed the bojs.

• (), I don't know the right word, only I saw

a g ntlemao in New York making beautifal

thiog-! io mkrble—only ha mftkes 'em first in

n>ui—and he bad ao apron on; I guess his

mother made it lo save bis pfots."

Tnc boys laughed, but it was a good-huoorLd

lau'»S; they did not care to tease Kjbbie when

he to.>ic it so kindly.

'•Yuu'll be a man before your mother," said

.T;ick, thinking he had been very smart.

'To he sure I will, 'cause she'll never bo a

mac>; she'il only change to an angel," answered

K)bt)»e.

Wilt, the litt'e boy's brother, who was really

foud of him, whispered ''He's as smait is he

cao b.-; " and Jack condescended to invite R}bbie

iota ihd workshop.

'>;o, no."' said Will, hastily. Rjb's too little;

besides, he'll
—

" and the boy whimpered a few

words to .Tack.

"On, please let me come; I won't tell, if that's

what you mean; may-be 1 can help. Mother

says I'm a born carpenter. Perhaps some of

these nails would help yon;" and Koobie pulled

out a lot of old rusty nails from his pocket.

'Oh, let him come; he won't be in the way,

and we'll talk awhile, any way," said Jack. So

the ibree went to the workshop, where Jack and

Will ftmuscd themselves with Roobie, who was

a :ictld man io spite of his apron, for he let them

laujQ at him and laughed with tfiem. Hat by

asd by the boys grew tired of talking, and Jack

prep sed reading.

"Why, I thought yon were making something

out here," said R^^bie.

"No," said Jack, while Will looked rather

ashamed and uneasy. "I've brought a few books
along with me this vacation, and we come out

here to read. You'll like the story, Robbie, and,

any way, here's a piece of cake for yoa."
Robbie started io astooishmeot; cake between

meals was unknown in the family. 'D;d mother
give it you ?

'

' Oo, we're not children. We eat when we
choose," said Jack, impatiently; but Will could
not look at his little brother.

••Well, I'm not going to make my stomach
work extra tijies," said Robbie, gravely. "You
needn't laugh. Jack; mother told me all about
It, and we must let our insides rest, just as «e
let our hands and feet rest. But I'll sit still

and hodr the story. I wish mother was here
with her sewing; she likes reading out loud."
The boys said nothiog, but Jack began to

read. It W48 a story for boys, written to excite

them and make a quiet, steady life distasteftjl

to them Tae hero, B 11, was making the ac-

quaiLtaice of two escaped houee-breakers, who
put ao oath or lude slang expression into almost
every one ot their phrases. Jack read the words
all out; they did not seem, so very shocking to
Will, but Robbie's eyes grew bigger and bigger,
and at last he said, "Jack, mother wouldn't let

us read that, it's bad."

°'Ub, nonsense ! These are books men read !

^Mother's only a woman," said Will.

Rjbbie seemed staggered a moment, and then,
turning to his brother, he said, "Will, you re-
member father; did ha read such books?'
The sweet, innocent face looking so trustingly

into his, the earnest eyes, which every one said
were ' bis father's over again," drew the truth
from Will, though ha did not finish the dime
novel: "No; I don't believe he did; but—

"

'•Well, I guess we'll read father's book," said
the little iello^; and without another word, he
walked out of the shop.

J he two boys looked at each other io wonder
and some alarm; had be gone to tell 7 Will al-

mo&t hoped so, tor he had not felt happy since
his ccusin had persuaded him to read those books
io secret. They waited anxiously, expecting
every moment to see "mother" come to the door
ana call them; but by and by they saw Robbie
ccmo out staggering along with an armful of
books.

•Here, Will and Jack!' said the child, put-
ting his burden down carefaily. "I can't read,
but III listen. These are all father's books,
and this one is the best of all," andk Robbie held
up a worn, much-marked Bible.

"See :
' he added, "there is father's mark;"

and be held it open to Will.

'•••Wyson,'" the boy raad^—and it seemed
Ike a voice from the grave—'•'if sinners entice
thcf, consent thou not.'

"

Standing with his hands behind him his fa-

vorite attitude— Robbia waited to hear the read-
ing, but neither of the boys began. Will was
too ituch moved by the text he had read, while
Jack turned over the books.

Bunyan's Pihjrvn't Prorjress ! Stupid, 1
gurcb

: Here's a book of travels ! P^^haw

!

ih.r^ isn't anything as in-.ereeting as Buffalo
Bill or Tfie Red hand Anvhow, we'll just
tiDish the one we';e reading; what do you say 7''

Will had his father's Bib!e in his hand, his
little brother's innocent face before him; and
taough it was not easy to say it, he answered,
"I guess I won't hear the end of that novel: it's

not a fit book tor us to read. Mother says we
lose our iikiog tor really good books by reading
poor ones, and I don't mean to read any mora.
These travels"—and he took up Livingston's

Travels in Africa—''ite very instructive, I've

beard: they'll seem stupid at first, perhaps, after

Buffalo Bill, but they're true; and then wa
Detido't hide op our reading."

"But it's DO fun if it isn't a secret," argued

J»ck. (^

"Fsbaw !
' said Will, who already feltstronger

to resist temptation; "anything mother knows

about is twice as much fun. You try it ! We'll

•go in ani ask her to read Livingston with us."

.So, after a little more argument, the boys

went in, and mother agreed to read with them.

,She knew just how to make the book interesting,

and bad maoy iDecdoteB to tell and cariosities

to show them in coonectioD with the reading; so

that eveo Jack agretd that the atternoon was

fvuh fleasMter thaa wh«B ffeat la the work-

shop. But it was not until months after, when

Jack had gone away, that Mrs. Lewis learned

how Robbie bad saved his brother from reading

the cheap, trashy novels which lead so many boys

to ruin.— S. S. Visitor.

*• I Forgot."

Children, the story I tm going to tell you is

a true one, and I want you should learn from it

how wrong it is for you to forget when you have

ade a promise to any one. How often we hear

children say. "O. I forgot!' and think it is ot

DO more consequence.

Oae of the coldest days of last winter a gen-

tleman io Baltimore was going home to his d.n-

oer. lie wag all muffled up and dido t miod the

cold wiifd much, but as ho turned a corner he

saw a httle schoci girl standing still on the side-

walk, and looking so very cold that he stopped

to see if she got safely into the car that was

coming But she d do't get into the car, and so

he crossed the street to speak to her He tound

that she had been crying, an J th%t the tears had

froien on her little cheeks Her hands were

stretched out stiff, and she took no notice wh. n

he spoke to her. He saw io a moment w|jat

was the matter; she was freezing to death tight

io the street.

He picked her up in his arms as tenderly as

tenderly as he could, and ran with her to the

nearest drug store. There she was rubbed and

rubbed, and they put somemeJicme between her

teeth to warm her blood; but it was a long time

before the kind man saw pigos of life, and when he

did it was' only a »h ver and a sigh. When the

I ttle eyes opened they looked at him, but closed

very quickly again. Would she live to speak

and tell who she was and where she lived 7

Alter awhile the eyes opeoe I bg>io, and then

in a low voice she said, "Where's Allie ?"

• There, my dear," said the gentleman, "don't

try to talk juit yet; wait till yon feel better."

''But Atlie's come. I guess, I got so cold

waiting for him. Please let me go to him."

"Nat just now, little dear; lie still and I'll

try to find Allie," said the gentl<*mao

So she cloicd her eyes again, and seemed to

sleep, but suddenly she roused and said, "There's

Allie; I hear him.
"

A crowd had gathered round the door, and one

little boy, very curiom to fiod out what was the

matter, had pushed his way into the store, and

when he saw the little gii I he cried out

:

"That's our B.'ssie! It's Bjssie !" It was

this that roused the cluld, and she could not lie

still till they brought him to her.

He looked very much trightened.

"0, Allie," said the little girl, as the tears

came into her eyes, "I waited so loog, and I git

so cold.

"

"And wi.l you please tell us sir," siid the

gentleman, "why you let your little sistar. wait

60 long in the cold 7 It seems to be your fault."

''I asked her to wait and carry home my books

while I went to see Frank Page's new dog, but,

I didn't have any books to bring borne to day

—

and—and
—

"

"And what 7 What ahoat your little sister 7"

"I forgot her," said the boy, hanging his head,

and speaking very low.

' Forgot her ! while you wer.t to see Frank
Page's new dog! and left her there to f.eoa to

death ! Supposing we had not been able to

bring her b«ck to life, wha then?'
''She needn't have waited,'' said the fright-

ened boy, trying to excuse himse f.

"Ah ! and then you wou d have scolded her,

no doubt, for not keeping her promise. Tois i^

a serious lesson to ^ou, my lad, and I hope you'll

remember it as long as you live. No« go get

me a carriage, and I'll take your little sister

home."
The parents were glad, you may be sure, to

have their little Bes«ie home again, alive, after

such a narrow escape, and I presume they set-

tled the matter with Allio. I hope he wi I never
again be so careless and forgetful.

—

Mcrnint/
Liijht.

MISCELLANEOUa.""
EvolatioQ of Time Locks.

The demand for time locks, beguo about ten

years ago. was accelerated in 187(3 by the famous
robbery of the Northampton National liaok of

Northampton, Mhss , of more than ;^60,0i>0,

and Ream's Bank at Somerset, Ohio, tAO
months afterward, of ¥l0,>0O, botn by masked
bu'^glars. In twocisea in 1875 burglaries were
attempted and defeated. Que was ir> the Na-
tional Mahal wo Biok of Great B trringtoo, M ass ,

and the other was the National Link ot Barre,

Yt. In both these cases the cashiers were cap-

tured, gagged, carried to the bank, and com-
pelled to unlock the doors ot their sates, whici
were closed only With combination lock?; but

they were onable to open the doors closed by
the timelocks,it beiog then supposed that it was
necessary for the time to elaptie tor which the

clock was set before the lock could be opened.

The evolution of burglary had not then reached
the point of discovering that ihe time lock could

be made to rua down by other methods than the

lapse of time, and that instead of waiting the

tedious lapse of hours, the time movement could

be set running with a whizz like a watch that

has lost is egcipement or a dock without a pen-

dulum.

The rush for time locks went oo, until within
five years about two thousand banks had secured
them, and the absence of one was deemed the

evidence of a want of security. But evolution

in burglary made evolution io locks, and even in

time l^ckp, a necessity. It soon became evident
that the burglars had put their inventive genius
to work to get around the time lock. Oae of

the most notable attempts at robberies of this

nature was that of T. North k Son's bank at

Vassar, .Ndchigan. In th^t caso the borgkrs
first entered the fire-proof vault by drilling a
small hole and breaking off the connection with
I he boltwork. Thij was comparatively ao easy
task, as, with the most approved modern bur-
glars' tools, it 13 but the work of a tew minutes
to break o^en any ordinary fire-proof safe or
vault. After getting inside the vault the bur-
glars at Vassar were confronted by a burglar-
proof safe thirty inches high, twenty. five feet

wide, and twenty feet deep. The door was about
three inches thick,drill proof, stepped io, bolted
with large bolts, and locked with an approved
pattern dial lock and a chronometer or time lock.

The burglars broke off the dial lock, leaving a
hole io tae door, where the spindle had been,
seven-eighths ot an inch in diameter. Then they
put io a dynamite cartridge,which they exploded
with a fuse while they t tood in sifety ju.-t out-
sidd the fire-proot safe, which was a very good
protection to them. The explocion sonaded to
a man who was sleeping near by directly over
the bank like the boom of a distant cionon. 1 ut
it did not awaken his tirother who was sleeping
with him, nor did it alarm the inm ites ot a hotel
twenty teet away. L ttle or no daxage was
done to the room or vault, or the inside of the
vault, but a terrific force was exerted inside the
little sate. The dial of the lock was broken off

before the explosioi beyond question. The ex-
plosion tore off the steel door, and bolt frames
and snapped apart like pipc-atems the ten huge
steel bolts that held the door. The door was
split in two and both locks were shattered and
every screw that held the locks to the doors was
driven off. Fortunately,inside the door on which
was the time lock there were other burglar-proof
doors half an inch thick,which yet protected the
money io the safe so that after the explosion the
burglars had still a job before them. The
prompt alarm given by the man sleeping io the
bank building led to ao immediate investigation,

and the b irglars were interrupted while they
ware working on the inner doors, which bad been
somewhat dislodged by the explosion, but ahioh
would have undoubtedly been opened had the
burglars been allowed a tew minutes more time.

Io this case the burglars did not attempt to
unlock the time lock, but simply shattered the
doors with dynamita. Bat it has been shown
both by burglaries aod experiment, tb'at % too^

many time locks that have been relied apoo

can be easily run down by jarring the movement

with a dynamite explosion on the outside of the

sa^o. It has been found that dynamite explo-

sions are especially adapted for this work be-

cause of the force that is exerted at the point of

exploeioa without material damage to other ob-

jects not far off In one case destructive force

was used on a safe without injury to objects only

fifteen feet distant,

Since the first time lock was made in Eogland,

io 1857. there have been many devices for time

locks, many of which have been patented io this

country, and these have been the source of long

cootinaed and expensive litigation. The appli-

cation of dynamite to burg'ary has presented a

oew problem to the safe makers and the lock-

makers. It was thought that the acme of pro-

tectioa was assured when the safemakers mida

a safe without any keyhole or any crev ce by

which any explosive could.bo introduced, or any

exter or surtnoe which could be drilled or wedged

or pried. But the latest device of the burglar

to set the tim^ lock going by concussion from the

outside presented a new problem to be solved in

order that the evolution of sate and lock making

should keep pace with the evolution of burglary.

It appears to be general conceded that no safe

cao be made that cannot be opened by experts io

a given time. The utmost that the safe and lock

makers profess to do now is to make the burglars

work so difficult that they cannot do the rob-

bery' within the time in which a safe is at most,

accessible to them. The latest problem for the

time- lock makers was therefore to arrange their

mechanism so that a dynamita shock from the

outside of a safe would not either dislodije the

lock fiom its fastenings or set the mainspring

free, so that it <»oald run down in a few seconds,

instead ot slowly uowindiog until the proper time

for releasing the protecting bolt. Soma of the

lock makers claim to have accomplished this by

means of two new appliances. One of these

mounts the lock on springs, so that a dynamite

shock that sends il out of place is expended oo

the springs, aod when the shock is over the lock

returns to its place. This prevents the use of

small charges of dynamite, which have some-

times been used to jar loose the mechanism of

the clock without making a shook that wou d

alarm anybody in the next room or in any part

of the same room. The other protection against

the dynamite fiends consists io a peculiar me-

chaniiim ot the time lock, by which any attempt

to rua it down before the specified time is de-

feated by the immeJiate change of conditions io

the lock, so that even it the mainspring runs

down ntter the shook the lock is not opeoed. It

remiios to be seen whether evolution in bur-

g'ary will be equal to those new devices.— A. Y.

Hun.

Florida Oianges.

In Florida, gOt d lani for orange groves can be

bought for one dollar ao acre. If the land is

covered with wild orange trees, they only need

grafting to become productive of good oranges.

The land must be o. eared, for in that climate al I

land that is not in use soon becomes covered with

rank, luxurious vegetation. Then some buildings

have to be put up, and there also is the trouble

aod expense ot evicting squatters, who are gen-

erally to be found in abundance on desirable

land in Florida. The cxpeose for laod is really

a rmall p'^.t ot the cost of startio* ao orange

grove, and the leason that so many people fail

in the business oi orange raising is that they

start with to) little capital. A young man with

a few hundred dollars will go down there and

think that, because he can get his laod cheap,

he has money enough to start a grove on, but

he generally finds out his mistake. Besides the

expenses ot which I have spoken there is the

expense of labor, which, although labor is cheap

there, amounts to considerable, and the cost of

subsistence for the orange grower and his

family— if he has one—all of which count up.

It will be two years before the orange trees

—

provided he is fortunate enou^ to get land

that has wi d orange trees on it, and grafts

them— will yield marketable fruit, and all this

time he has to incur the expenses I have men-

tioned. When his trees get to bearing he must

fl id a market for the oranges, and, unless he can

be tortuoate enough to sell them on the trees,

he is at ao expeose for transportation. Having
once got'iair y started in the business, however,

the expense is exceedingly small as compared
with the returns, and a fortune cao be made
u¥less the orange grower is unfortunate with his

trees. A young man au'^t make up his mind to

endure soma deprivations. If he goes into

the unsettled part of Florida, as ha wouli have

to do it he got his laod cheap, he must confine

himself to the society of the negro squatters and

possibly one or two other orange growers two

or a dozen miles distant. He must sohoo! him-

self to view with ut emotion a snake dropping

from the roof oo bi^ dinner-table, or some wild

animal sitting on his front door-step. If he is

tond of beef and milk he will tind that be might
as well sigh tor ortolans aod truffles. However,
if a young man has grit and energy and com-
bines with those requisites sufficient capital, he

can make a fortune as easily and surely by
starting an orange grove io Florida as io aoy

other way the world affords — iV. Y, Weekly.

A New Method of Coloring Photographs.

Under the name of Kartalina a new method
of coloring photographs has lately been intro-

duced, aod as it is ooe that will, wo believe,

commend itself generally to amateurs, we pro-

pose explaining the procesc. The colors, which
are especially prepared, were invented by the

same French chemist who was so successful with
his indelible colors for tapestry canvas; this io

itself is a guarantee that they possess the quali-

ties claimed tor them. As the tapestry colors
sink into the canvas aod io drying become in-

delible, so the Kartalioe colors sink into the

photograph, and become, as it were, a part of it,

not merely lying on the surface as water-colors
do. This beiog the cas*;, the picture presents a
beautifully soft appearance, somewhat like an
ivory mioiatur>>, and the resemblance is the closer
the more the picture '.s worked up. The incor-
poration of the colors with the photograph,
whilst it secures durability, has yet its disad-
vantage for amateur workers, for, as will be at
ooco understood, oo false strokes can be made
without injury to the painting; but those who
h.ve any mastery over their brush will find no
difficulty io employing thm modo of coloring.

—

Scotish Ameriran Journal.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

tV powder never vnries, A in«rvel of purity. Rtrenirth

vholeKomenes^. More eroiioiiiiral than the ordinary
«, unfl cannot be sold in lonipelition with the mulliluda
X lf*[. »liort vveiL'lit. «luni or phosphate powders. SoU
ineamt. Kur.iL Baki.m. PowutaCo., loti Wall-Bl.,>.V

AVER'S
Clierry Pectoral.
Ko other coiuplaiiiU are so insidious in their

at tacli as ibose affect lug Uie tliruat auil lungs:

none so trilled with b.v the uiajurity of tiuUer-

tn. The ortliuary cough or cold, resulting

perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex-

posure, is often but the l>egiuniiig of a fatal

»icknu:iS. .'WEK'd Ciikuky I'kctukal li.is

well proven it» efficacy in a forty years' light

vllb throat and lunj; diseiiyes, and should l>e

talkcu in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Coaf;h Cured.
" In liOT 1 took aseverecold, which affected

my lungs. I bad a terrible cAugh, and pufaed
night after uigbt without sleep. Ilie doctors
gave me up. 1 tried Aykk's Chkkkv Pei-
ToRAL, which relieveil my lungs, induced
slee]i, aud afforded me the reft necessary
for tiie recovey of my streiigtii. Hy the
continued luse of the Phthkal a perma-
nent cure was effected. I am now fij years
old, hale and hearty, and am satieticd your
CUEauv fEcroKAL saved liie.

llnllArK KaIRBROTIIER."
Kockiu^bam, Vt., July 15, IbeZ.

Cronp. —A Mother's Tribntr.
"While in the country last winter my little

boy. three years old, was taken ill with croup;
it seemed as if he would die from strangu-
lation. One of the family suggested the use
of .\YKR"s Chekry Pki'tkral. a bottle of
wliich was always kept in the housie. 'J'liis

was trietl in small anil fretjuent doses, and
to our delight in less than half an liour tho
little patient was breathing ea>ily. The doe-
tor said that the fHKKHY pKi'rolrtI, had
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at
our gratitude? SinciTely yours,

.Mrs.'Km.ma OEnNEV."
153 West l.'8tb St.. New Vork, .May 1«, li<*.2.

" I h.ive Hsotl Ayf.r's Cherry PKf torai^
in my family for several years, and do not
iiesitate to pronounce il the most effectual
remedy for coughs aud coMs we have ever
tried. .^. .1. Chase."
Lake Crystal, .Minn., March 13, leei

" I sulTereil for eight years frfiin Bronchitis,
and after trying manv remedies with im> suc-
cess, I was cured by the n«.e of AYh K".> CllKU-
BY I'El roHM.. .Ii>S!:|-H WALt>E>"."
Byhalia, .MisSi, April 5, Iw::.

"I cannot say enough in praise of AYtn'*
ClIKKUY I'KiTintAl., Wlitving as I do that
but for its use I should long since have ilicd

from lung troubles K. HitAUUoS."
I'alesline, Texas, April 22, 1n«J.

No case of an affection of rhe throat or

luncs exists which cannot he greatly relieved

by the use of Aykus ciiri:i:v I'F.<ToRi<„

and It will alirni/s rurr when the disease is

not already beyond the coutnd of iiiediciue.

rr.Fi-AUti) BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
bold by all Druggists.

PEACE INSTITUTE,
, RALEIGH X. C.

Open* 'ieptetuber 5, letHS. Closes June O, 1884.

1N8TRUCriON IN EVERY BKANCH USUALLY
tauitht io tirst-cliiss Seminaries for youai; ladies.

Advaniai^es (or instruction in Music, Art and Modern
Lan^uaiies unsurpassed. Arrangements for young
ladies taking a special course in any studies.

For circular and catalogue address

RRV. K. IIUR>TF.I.L, 4c SON,

RalelKh. N. V

Things Useful.

Snow Pyramid —Beit to a stiff fojm tho
whites of h*lf-4-doijn ogg^, nJd a small teacup-
ful of currant j lly, aod whip all together
a^aiu "Fill aA many saucars as you have guests.
ha;f lull ot cioam, dropping io the centre of
each saucer * tablespoonlul of the beaten . ggs
and jelly in the shape 3! a pyramid.

IcK Ckeam Cakk —The whites of eight eggs,
four cuptuls flour, two cupluls sugar, one cupful
butter, one cupful sweet nilk, two teagpoonfals
of cream of tartar, one teaspoonful soda; beat
butter and sugar together until very light,' then
add flour and milk, then the eggs. Sift soda
aod creum of tartar with the floor two or three
times. Fdlinij for Same — VVhitea of four eggs
beaten very light, four cops sugar. Pour one-
hi If pint boiling water on sugar and boil until
hard candy. Pour the boiling mixture 00 the
beaten eggs and beat hard until cold and stiff.

Vanilla, orange or lenoa for flavoring. When
cold|8pread between cakes Tfte cakes are nicest to
bo quite thick, but of not more than three Uyers.

WHY mi;fki::k pai!« t

When bv ufing the the Vitalizing Treatment of Drs
Starkey & Palen. 11(9 <*imrd tit, the chances are
all in favor of your getting prompt relief; especially
if the pain has its origin in nervmis derangement. In
Neuralgia, sifc^ headache, and the varl )u« affections
of which llie e are among the most distressing, this
new treatment acta with remarkable promptness.
Write for pamphlet airing information about tbii
Treatment, uad it wiil b« tent

VAN LAER & YATES,

119 MARKET STREET,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Dealers In superior

PIMUS A.\D ORGll.

. We have the Sole Agencies for ten difTerent makers.

&eing thorough musicians ourselves, wc know all

the important points which constitute a Piano and

offer for sale those instruments which are very supe-

rior and yet can be bought at reasonable prices.

We do not buy on commission but for caab; and

knowing what we buy,we are enabled to offer Induce-

ments, not equaled by any other house in the State.

Catalogues and prices on application-

Refer to the editor of this paper.

DRESS-MAKING
FOR TUB CiTV m COIINTRY.

HAVING JUST RECEIVBD SOME NEW AND
very stvlish designs, for making suita for the

Fall, I am now ready to take orders for anything in

mv line. Persons living at a distance need only seed

correct measures to insure a perfect fit with thorough

work at reasonable prices.

When several suits are ordered at once, considera-

ble reduction will be made.

Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,
Residence : Market St., between 8th and 9th.

WILLIAM BLACK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in any

part of '.be State.

iis.,ftli.-l - -
a OraiTO^^irutil l- r iL<- iiii-nete

MIJI.I1 I Ol.i...s.,r,ii:tli<:Fr.».knis.,f:)i>'t'.S. Completa
i»onelarjfccl>-*iHiit illitstr.tte»l vr>Iiii«c. Tlic Ustcst s«tliti>;[xK>k

inAiuencrf. Iniiiicn-.c j.r..ftisto Ac--nl» I- virry intelligent per-
son wauts it. Any cue t iTt Ix-i fiinc .1 smt.c-s>fui ag:nt. Liberal
terms free. A i Ir.-.- II AI.LKT !( "iK iii. l'..rtland. Maine.

TRADE-
HARKW.
FRI.^'TM, I

LABKI>t.l
Send tie-icrtptioH of yovr Inrentxon.

PATENTS.
COPY-
RIUIITS,
UKMIONH.
RE-I«Ml'E8.
/.. BIXUHAM,

VaU%l Lawyer and Solnilor, H'askineton, D. V.

AGENTS!
\ «:in(c«i for Tlic History of Christianity, by
.fh1.oit. .\ cr.iml chance. A $4 *«>"!* •*» ^'^

' |i'>piilar price of $1.75. Liberal term*.. The
rl-tjiMiis r>,lprrs mention It as one of the few i.'reat rclipioiis

...rW". "f ilic %\'-rl'i. <ip--ater suiirrss never knuwn by atfrnts.

STIN^inS A* <'(>.. PuMishers. Purtlaml, NfainctTfrm-* frci-

D^ROSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents^

REPESENTING

STAm\RD AMEPiim A\D £.\GLISH COMPAMES

28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Institute for the Training

OF COLORED MINISTERS,
UNDER THE CARE OF THE

G-eneral Assembly ofthe Presby-

terian Church.

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months wil

commence on the third day of September next, under
the instruction of Professors Rev. Dr. D. D. Sander-

son and Rev. J. J. Anderson.
All the branches necessary to fit candidates for the

Gospel ministry will be taught. Some acquaintance

with the early branches of English will be required

for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if of

other denominations must have similar credentials.

No charge for' tuition or incidentals. Board can
be had on very reasonable termi

C. A. STILLMAN,
oct 10'' Superintendent.

J. D. ItlclVEELY,

GROCERY, PRODUCE
AND

Commission Merchant.
AOIMT rOB THl 8AL1 Of

Fertilizen, Lime, Sawed Sliingles. k Mountain Produce
MERCHANDIZE amd COTTON BROKER,

20,000 SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT.

IMPORTED DIRECT,

ALL QUALITIES OF PALT,

SACKS OF ALL SIZES.

For sale at

WILLARD'S.
Wilmington, N. C, September 3, 1883.

JBARNES
Patent Fool and SteamFower
Machinery. Complete oi:tiits

Cor Actual Work-shop Busi-
pess. ^Lathes for \^oo<i or
Met*l^ Circular Saws.s^rnll
Saws. Formers. Morti'^^rs.Tc-

_

noners, etc.. etc. Machines oa
Twlo^ue »nd Prue I. lit Tree.

W. r. A JOHN BARNES.
So. 175 RQbyHtrc^t, BoclcforO, HI.~ WANTED A WOMAN^

of 8en.se and'enerey for our business in her locality,

middle-aged preferred. H(ila.i*>' ;^3S toS^O.
References exohaiigeu. OaY BttOST 6i CO. 14 Bar-
clay St., New:York.

ADRIAN & VOLLERS,
TTTHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS. Constantly on hand at prices defy-

i

ing competition

D. S SIDES, BELLIES and BACKS,

8. C. SHOULDERS and HAMS,

WOODEN and WILLOW WARE,

CIGARS, CIGARETTE?,

TOBACCO and SNUFF,

CUBA P. R. and N. O. MOLASSES,

FLOUR, all grades, from common to fancy,
Cakes and Crackers, all varieties: Canned Goods of
all kinds. Lye; Potash, Shot, Hoop Iron and Nails,
Sugar, Tea, < 'offee. Candies, Cocoanuts, Spice, Soap,
Mackerel. Paper Bags, Wrapping Paper, Writing
Paper, Matches, Rice,Candle8.Starch,Apples,Onion8,
Nuts, Raisins. Lard, Butter. Cheese, Sundries, &c.
We call special attention to our extra fine lot of

MESS MULLETS (heads oft).

QEEDS
Our -Annual- Catalogue,
Braatirallj' EnrnkTed
and Illoatratrd; Hints
and Treatise on South-

^^Dl IVinibi TABLES. «RA«»KS,
SJtAJU. eSAIA'S and FLOWERM
«< MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION, "i*

E. M. SARGENT & CO-s
Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia.

Treatment For vH | 11111111

And Diseases ot tlie

HEAD.THROATALUNGS!
C»n he taken al hnme. No case
incurable when pur 'H"^tions
are prcipcrlv answcr-J. Wr^te
for ftrf ular^. if-iimonuls. etc.,
EKT. T. r. CHILM, Traj, OUfc

petcifleuifpr|OR^(j SEED^^PLANTS
fembraces every desirable Noveltv of tbe season, as well as all standard kinds. A special (ca-

I
ture tor 1884 U, tbatyon can for ^fS #\^% select Seed* or Plant* to that value from
Itheir Catalo^iifl. anS have In- ^wajj^^^ cluded.withoutchartre.acopvof Peter Hen-
Idorson'g New Book, '•fiarden and Farm Toplcii," a work of 250 pages, handsomely
I bound in cloth, ami cnntaininp a su-ol portrait of the author. Tho prlo«of the l>ook alone is

I
ILSO. Catalogus ot '*£TerytltinK f«r tlie Garden," giving details, free on application.

I
PETER HENDERSON & CO. 35457^^/0/7* J^^fii^rl^!

Incoporated 1 SS%2

THE VIRGINIA FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY

!

Riohmoiicl, Virfs-inla. | A.s«iets, ^SS'T^OOO.OO.
Half a Century in actual successful operation. Losses paid to date over Thbju Millions of Dollars.
Agencies throughout the South and West. Home Office—Richmond, Va.

Wm. H. MoCaBTHT, SccreUry. "W. L. CO"WAJEtDIN, President.

feb3l-ly T. T. HAY, General Agent, Raleigh, N. C.
'

SEND ORDERS
VOR BOOKS NEEDED BY MINISTERS, STUDENTS. SUNDAY-SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, and in the

HOME, to the r*i*C8l>yterin.n Comnalttee oFFutYlication. 1001 Main Street, Rich-
mond, Va. 25 per cent discount to Sabbatti-schools and Churches; ^ per cent to Ministers. Recent Issues-,

The Sacraments of the New Testament, by Rev^ Oeorge D. Armstrong, D. D. Pp. 812, Cloth, tl.50.
Memorial of Dr. Stuart Robinson. Paper, 10 cents; cloth. 25 cents.

Addre« all orders to Rev. .J^MKS K. HA.Z BBf, I>. I>.,

Socrettti-y and Xreasurer,
Or, J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Business Agent.W Orders addrcised tathe "PRESBYTERIAN PtJBLlSHlNQ COJ' do not reach u».

BUT THE BEST.t .— -h
'IJIT'B HAVE now on Land finished,

8S Pi o Top !Oug-g;'les

5 rrop Biis-gpiesu

1 . Rocka-^^ays.
Which we are offering at reduced prices, and are

daily flnishinp a fine and complete stock of the BEST
and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own make.
All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,
Fayetteville, N. 0.

Oct. 21.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bel 1» of Purr Copper and Tin for Chnreheii,
,Srhooli), Fire .Mariii>,F»rm», *-lc. FCLLV
WARR.\N'TK1). ( atal0Kii««entFre«.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. O.

McShane Bell Foundry
M«iiiit«--tnrp ili.,^,. rclclir.itcd BellH
aiMl<'hlai<Hirof<'hur«>bt ,, Toner
(.'locko. «*«• , Ao. I'rici'S and cata-
!iij;iios s.nt frci-, .\ddruss

H MrSiiA-Ni-; & Co., Itultimnre, Md.

WIRE ftAILI>(,> AM> ORNAHENTAl
liV^IRE \irOR,KS.

DUFUR&CO.. '

86 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.
Manufacture Wikb Railing for Cemeteries, Balconiet

&c., Sieves, Fenders, Cages, Sand aud Coal
Screens, Woven Wire, &c.

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, &c. SiC
mch 28 481-ly

Good pay for Aeer.ts. flOO to $200 per mo.'
made selling our fine Boobs and Bibles- Write to J"

C. McCurdy & Co , Philadelphia, Pa.

diajvioWd^^dyes
Are the Best Dyes Ever Made.

DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS,
YARN, STOCKirjCS, CARPET RACS, RIC-
BONS, FEATHERS, or nny f..brio or fancy arti-

c'-» ea..Jy aud ptr.i.cily colored ij any shade.

32 FAST AND DURABLE COLORS.
H(il '.Ml ..c;!' rtii.iddc;: (^>i. i(» loi K l.i:>. OF ttxM'S

A-U «.)r file in \MOM> lJVfr>, and tote bo athdr.

Tioue ran oo-:;,aro wi'h thc?ii for BriUiancy, Drrn-
bUity, Simplicity and Fconomy. Sold by all drugglsiu
and m-Tchar.ts, i.r r'^nd iim lOc^ ..ta and ary colorwantfd
Beat pDst-piid- 27 colored «iunplej faiid a book of dirQii*

tions r"'itl"nv.'» 2 ("•'t FTainp.
MELL!> ic lUt H.^KnSOX CO.. BiirllJurVin, \t.

Cold Paint. Silver Paint.
Bronze Paint. Artists' Black

Po." j.;ild:!ie Fancy I;^»keta, Frariea, lamp?. Chun-
401101*., RUdf^raU I iiidS'f cr.ianicrtal'w.-irli. Equal to

a- T tt tl.e hi' 'i j-r .^d kinds t-^-.d oc.y 10 cu. apacknge .

»t Ibe '^nirr'-* "^ ' r posr-'-.rid rr"»TTi

WIII.LS A- RirM.%I:i>M>\ CO., BuHlnrton, ^ t. -

PATENTS
Hand-BookFREE.
R. S. & A. P. LACEY.

Patent Att'yi. Watblngton, D. 0.

SEEDSllFRUST&i
All of the bent, both u^-w (iii'i "id. 1-la: t'>, Trr-«R,

Viije*». Sf-^'tJ.^. \-c.', by mail, a t-p-'cialty, .S"/enrrtvai
fiiara-i.ttj. CO<-Lon.e,cijoaii,!< I Seti^.fu. exumi'le:

I2R0SESS$I
30 PACKETS KLOUKK >i:EUS, $1.
F'.r th<> other 58 SI Srfx mid l.<M)l thiti^ be-

til. •,•.«. M^iid for our illustrated Cati.l>*me ol over ItW

J utfTS. Ir«'«'. T^'tivf ht' er i"r ui'iri r< Unfile. V.Hitih-

li.-hi laO vr«. o(H»a.•^•^. 2 I iar.-^Giw-iihouM-s.

THE StGRRS& HARRISON CO.
PAl.VKSVILi^E, I..VK1; COLM'V, OHIO

No

C.\ROLI\.\ CE>!TI1.\L I1.\1LR0.\D m\\\'
Office of Superiktbndent.

WilmiuRton, N. C, June i:; ]>„.. '
"

Oix AND AFTER JUNE 18. TBE KOLl.OWK'r
t chedule will be operated on this R,.;i, ,,,1.

PASfeENGKR. MAIL AND E.XI'HKSs iV.,.
DAILY EXCEPT SI NDAvW '^

) icave Wilmington at >
,v, ,, .,

.l.t «ave Raleighat ..;:: "f-^' L" J"

) Arrivi at *- hai lotte at '"aorv
) Leave Charlotte at s i =;V \i

No. 2 - Arrive at Raleiiiih at "['y ^ in K J!

) Arri/eat Wilmington at '*...^r}A v
PaESengei Trains stop at regular 9ta(ion<! onlv i

Points desiijnated in the Company's Time Taljlc
SHELBY ?1VISION, PAt«SENGE«. juii pv

PRESS AND FKEIUUT. "^•

Daily except Sundays.

Leave Charlotte sir.
Arrive at Shelby ".'""l> r \i
Leave She'by

.".V

; "

' j"^,,' ,/
Arrive at Charlotte 5^,^

.,• Z:
Trains No. 1 and 2 make close conntciion at 11

let with R. & A. Trains to and from KKk-ii-b
Through Sleeping Cars between VV'ilmitLri„n ,..1

Charlotte and Raleigh and charlotte.
"''

Take Train No. 1 for Statesville. Stations W<.u,
N. C. R. R , AsheviUe and points West.

''"°

Also, for Spartanburg. Greenville, Athecs Vuo^.
and all points Southwest.

• '^"*''^«

L. C. JONES,
SuptTintciKk.ut

•

F. W. CLARK. General.Passcnaer Ag.-ni.

ESTAHLISIIKD 1815. , •

CIIA^. SIMO.V & .SONS.

No. CSNoK^i! Howard Stkket, 13.\iti\ v
;:e.

Importers AND Dkai.ki;-^ IN .

DEY GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SAMPLES SENT IEEE.

UDIES'RE.\Dyi\DEL\l)ER\VE.\llAillSElN[:if.

tSr Orders ntnounting t>j $?0 '>r '..tr^uir in, a
freight cluirge^i by ij-prt»^.

THE IMEW
I I

By L. S. LEASON and W. A. LAFFERTY.
A choice collection of sacred and secular music f6r

Singflngr Classes, Institutes)
Cou\eiitions aud Cttoral

Societies.

The "Xkw Mcsic.\l Qjiver '" will he found to
be ver\- complete in all its departments. THe
Sin^fng^ Scbool Devices are useful and
inpenious. The Editors have been fortunate in
securing contributions from prominent American
composers. The work is eminently practical, aiid
we are sure, will meet with public approval.

Frlce, 75 cents by mall, ST'SO per
dozen by Express. Speclmeu
paires FREE.

i

PublKIied by

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,

>l%5°nfo^i551.^rf.= -(Cincinnati, q^_
DPIVIQIOMS '"'' '^'"y 'li-'Hlilitr; tUA to^'lO'^-^'^'J II. ir-: S. 11.1 >!.iiiii)s for ffiu)

Coi.. L. LhXUHAU,

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measuremenl, samplrs of nm'.trials

with estimate of c isi. sent
upon applicaiion.

TERMS
t ASU

PAYSONS

<^
I N K ^<^

I»IU«- BE.ST. Nm I.- i..-,rnti.iii.
t.-cU with cinvi/fuii I" rit..r r.»rt.
iT\« aiiyfri!,i.c r..;,ul.,rt..r, 1-. . i ,.

ativewi.rk<,ii|iM.ii. l;..'.ii,., , ..

The Ministers' and Teachers' bible.
Tins ni iK'iiiil'fri'

r.irl'ji' liibli' IS mi
p >iu-dfr.jiri Loud .

and is iiidu.s4--l ..

C-VII'e Ui-st t
the Ic- vdiiiiT liisli.

I

of Hn.'lalid. Ill a.i ,
ditioiit 'tha iil'l.-ii ,i
Xe»- T.-t:ini,-:ilis i r.
curitao'-,- of •:» .1.. :\\o,..i»- , „
K^ft'i-e:i''e'< with I •hi-r!' '.n i i .'v,-
piPdm. .\ ,l)u-ti.iii ,iv ;[ !• ,'.,., r's u,,.

Flams. .A„i; mis ;..j.i..>-.i i,
.::'.'<; "5

> f"
.N. 1 ;,..._ • , rMiiiii: 1 . : i. -

cyclipn-.l .•-.-.,,,
,, , . .. v*^i.

Isbounl ^1. FiviK-hinin..... '

'
'

. - '•V'L
with >i.klMMi;.mu'l; aii I

•

'

- . T^

0..«nt-s •Tli,Hi!.i..,,v,.,.,v„(
I i

blein Aill riov.pw.ii ',
, ., !«•_;

[•wi,i»saf''

n i tas^

•Vdi'f'.s uh r
imly Se.iiit
c-»pie?f ;iiitj one -ty

r.r S4.0II! ii,;i,r
v>iih |.<ri niitt' r. t-.II i..i ?
t9*Urd..rutonr<-. i :-^/%?;!..M j^WA^'II.IC i-ir.-jl:i:-- fi.i'K.

C. S. M.4YO & CO., ISO I»Sa!l .:., rti/cfo

11^f^

PILES
MnaKeSIS r«fl<r, and Is

an inuiliibif rvre for Hilek.
I'rice If I. at drugpists. or
sent prepaid liy mail t-aniple
free. Ad. " AXA KESIS "
Maters. Box 2416 XewXork.

OR • NO TENSION" SEWING MACffiNE.
BEST AND STRONGEST SEAMS.

UVEQIJALLED LIGHTNESS OF RUNNING.
AND DOES NOT INJURE HEALTH.

i ml invesiijZalion al]'.^Tded to all. <w

WillMS k Sibbs S, M. Co., 658 Breadwa7,lir. Y.

Ifow to rrar
ami iiiHuaife
poult r}.?-

Send a len-cetit
piece lo

H. H. Staddari,

Hartford, Ct.,

for a copy ot thi

Poultry- World,
and it »iU tell yon.

YOUR DWELLINGS, BARNS, STABLES

AND FARM PROPERTY.

AGAINST LOSS BY FIREl IK
THE

N.C. HOME INSCMNCB COMPANY,

OF RALEIGH, N. C.
j

ESTABLISHED 1868.

'

Assets (Jan. 1, 1880,)

Liabilities,

SI -10.331, S6
;S3, 1 1& OO

Trp "PA "VQ *° ^'^'' ^^^ ^*°'* Ru^jber
JL J_ i xA X O Stamps. Samples ftee.

FouAMnK & Co., Clevelendj O.

JACKSON & BELL|

PRINTERS AND BINDERS
'^

i

Wilmin ton, N. C.

GOOD WORK. LOW PRICES

We are prepared to execute In the very beat ^style

[

ALL KINDS OF '

pianofor;^
Tone. Toncti!woi1iiiiaiii;ii!!)aM Durably,

Nos. 204 and 206 Vv^est Baltimore STsei.

Baltimore. No. 112 Fi'^ih Avenue. N. Y.

<5rKKKIN>»B01«0, IV, t^,

'^S!k,.a a flLLlN/lii /Nl)

and'l'iarvis lit'liti-i-n ytafs,

his jiiiljiineni !.< Worlli

someiLitii; i(> i.urIhmts.

Baby Ortans p!:iv «11 U'"-

pel llymi..s) vtl, >tJ') "•

§!8.") for j^o^mI ( lilt'?, tlie I:i'.-

tcT Chime of o) Bi-ris-iii-.

cant—casl). or ouli ni'd

fi>ur monihs time. New

'Tinnos |14"5 to *i '0.

'

m<.-ir Beware . it 20 in 27^

^top orjfan.s. too niticii nu-

:hiDery^o c 'DIuh.- ami i-'tl

out of 6rJcT.

; GRBBNOALBMSKMs.'"
Trees, Plants and Shrubs, send for catalm,""-. The

following sent by mail postpaid on rccfjpKil pri(T;

10 Concord Grapes or 12 Cherry or Vtrs iiks. Cur-

rents for $1 00; 10 Mammoth Chisier.Grc-u'i; "r Cutli

bert, Raspberry 50 cents; 10 A.8S irled Htnly Slmili.'^.

Vines or Koses for |3.00; 10 ParkaijfS 'if (li'-ins';

Flower Seeds all for 40 cents; 12 As?o.!<(l <'Ii.'1(l

Imported Gladiolus Bulbs for $1.00,1 Fav'^ N'*

Prolific Current or Champion Quince ."iO cent', f'fi""'

and Cuttings of Choice Varieiit-s of Api'l«s. ^'*^^^-

Quince &c., 25 cents per dozen; 1 Pookliii>ri"ii ''''I*

Prentice, Brighton, Worden. Moore's, Eiriy, A;(;.

50 cents each; 100 Asparagus Roots, C'^novfr's Colos-

sal for 75''cent8. Satisfaction guaranlwd
OSCAR CL< »SE, PruiiriitiT.

WoKCEtTKI!, .V1-* -•

LIME! LIME!
AGRICULTURAL LiEV!£

and BUILDING LIME. Aiso

CARBO-PHOSPHATEo'PHOSPHATiGLIME
Si-iiil f'T ('ircular. .\ii.h.-'-

FRENCH BnOSlNO!«TH carol a

"THE BEST IS THE CKSAPEST."

SAWCilAEIlCC ^"''^^''-''^-

MILLS, CllUlllkdHo>:s(Po»E>s.
(F^>rall»(M?tion^all.l I'll I p ...-.) VVriii'fi>rl>.-^l-aiiii'j'l'

'

and Prices to The .A ultin.m J.. Tuj loit o. . Mai.-:1. M'. • •'''

SUOH AS

Business Cards, Bill Heads, Ijetter and Note Head
Btatements, Drafts, Notes, Checks, Account

Sales, Tags, Envelopes. Labels, Bills Lading,
Receipts. Notices, Show Cards, Posters,

Manifests, Wedding Cards, Visiting

Cards, Catalogues, Pamphlets,
School Circulars, Reports,

and in fact, every description of

RAILROAD AND MERCANTILE PRINTINC

We kave all the NEWEST STYLES OF TtPE
aud execute work in a style that cannot be surpassed
Orders from our friends in the country promptlj

eiied and delivered bv express or mail

WiU DC m.vWA cprS to ail appli-.u.' .
."•

customers <! L-i-.t r:i& - y .ir *-:\\' -^ ;•! .•
•<

^

It rniit:i;:!S iUllstm;- :'-^, l'i:''~. '1^
''''''

(.^ '

.,u |i .ni.. ,1, IiivalwJ««»'-' ill f«-
•

.V.ii:*-'.

S,-lU. 1'

D.M.FERRY SCO."

THE BE<«T PREP.4RATIO\.
For restoring gray hair to its natiiral <• jiir;

For preventing the hair f-om turning irray;

For producing a rapid and luxuiiaui gro«-lc;

For eradicating scurf and dandrull; _

For curing itching and all diseases of tlie soaip'

For preventing the hair from falling out, anil

For everything for which, a hair lonicis rci i r<-

it has NO sgrAL.
The highest testimonials of it? Tii-ntx are irivin-

fFrom Bkv. CHAS. H. BEAD. D D .
I'asfjr

Grace fcitreet, Presbyterian < huicli.

;

Bn nv 'NO. '^
'_•„,

For sevcal years I have used no oilu r H»ir
l*'^'^^''..

irglhan ih^ Xanthine, which h:d bt'^n ;*"'"\'> ,.

Comn.eqded to me by a friend who ha<l tcMi
_ ^^^

value. It haj*. in my eiperienco, accomp.l^'ll-
; ,

that is claimed for it as a wholebomc Pr*-"^*^^' ^'•^.....v,

restorer of the natural color ot iho hair.and a l"'^"^ '^

preventive of dandruff <;ha8. H. i^ka .
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t|je SntJlIettual, ^oral ani ijjiwtua! 3«terest0 of Jijf ileoplc.

Hregbatetian.

•IKRMS OP PUBLICATION.
Ono < >py year, in advance.

•2 65
Jf t>.-tymeni be delayed six months. q vi
<>ii.<..py3i.\ months, in advanrv. T i2iths. in advance

AGENTS.
1 65

Kv.;rv Minister beloni?ing to the Synod of North Car
..l,i,.i 13 an authorized Agent for this paper

Ai A--nt IS wrxnted in every congregation.
*

If it is
.,..t convenient for the Minister to act. some other
r. lubU- person will be appointed

®

A .
.minission of .50 cents will be paid for each Newsubscriber of $2 &?>.

* ^^^ "*''

'"p' ^'JmlT^!
^*°''^- "^"^J" ^•^O"''^^ sent throughPost <) fine Orders, m Registered Letters. (Sfa

,.r by Express. Post OlHce Order, prefmed when
they can be procurred without to^g^reit in^onTen"
, n.e Money may be sent by any of these meth™?«.
.! ...ir risk and.at our expen^e.Ibut w^n°^25?1.y
..r.linar>- letter, it must be at the risk of the
senilini? it.

person

KNTEKED AT THE POST OPITCB, WILMINOTOJT,
K. C, AS SECOND CLASS MATTER.]

DEATH AS AN BDIPYINO CHASTISBIBNT.

I'.oJily death does aabserve the pnrposes of
a wholesome and eanctifyinl cbastisemeDt
mo.-^t eminently. The prospect of it lervei,
from the earliest day when it begins to stir the
sinner "d conscience to a wholesome serious-
new. through all his convictions, conTeraion,
Christian warfare, to humble the proud soal,
to mortify carnality, to check pride, to foster
spiritu.'il-mindednees. It is the fact that
acknesses are premonitions of death, which
nuke them active means of sanctifioation.
r. reavcments tbroneh the death of friends
f.-rm a-1 f<-- v.luaiie c.a*i of disciplinary
- :! niif{3. Now, that death may be actaally
;n pr -jpecS death mast actually occur. And
whon the closing scene approaches, no doubt
ir; every case where the believer is oonscions,
the painaof its approach, thesolemn thoughts
ar.d emotions it sugueats, are all nsed by the
11 ly Ghoat as powerful means of sanctifica-
ti>n to ripen the soni rapidly for Heaven. I
doubt not that when we take into view the
who'o moral inflaences of the life-long pros-
pct of our own deaths, the prospect and
Of.; iirrence of bereavement by death of friends,
the pungent efficiency given to sickness by i'.s

cnnnection with death, as well as the actual
icluences of the closing scene, we shall see
th;»t all o!:her chastisements pot together are
fir IcM etlicacioua in checking inordinate
affection and sanctify^ing the son!; yea, that
without this, there would be no efficacious
o;i:i3ti8cment left at all in the world. A race
of 3inr.or< mmt be a raci of mortals. Death
'.i the only check (of the nature of means)
potent emneh to prevent depravity from
brtMkirg out with a power which would make
tho s'afe of the world perfectly intolerable!
Anoth ?r reason f)r inflicting death on justified
believers may ho found in I. Peter, iv:12, 13.
It islhe sipreme test of the power of faith.

Death ? the greutost of temporal and natural
evils, abhorrent to the strongest instincts of
man's n<»turc, and involving the maximum of
na'tirai losses and privations. If faith and
crrace can overcome chis enemy, and extract
his sting, then, indeed, have we a manifesta-
tion of their virtne, which is transcendent.
As Christ, our Captain of salvation, gare
that supreme eviderce of His love and dero-
tion, so it is most appropriate that His people
should present the like evidence of the power
of His Spirit and principles in them. It ig

thus we bfcime "partakers of His sufiferings,"

and assist in signalizing His victory over
death.

Ye^ as the alHicions of the righteons differ

much from the torments of the wicked, this

13 peculiarly true of their dea'hs. To the
impenitent man death is full of the sting of
?"i. In the case of the saint this sting is ex-
^-ictod by redemption. There may not be
the aboi.nding triumphs of spiritual joy; but
f the h-liever is conscious, he usually enjoys
aioin> which controls and calms the agita-
tions of the natural feelings recoiling from
d.uth. In the case of the sinner, the horror
nf dyini; is made up of two sets of feelings,

/-heir.stinctive love of life, with the natural
afT.'Ctions which tic him to the earth, and an
' v:l conscience, with dread of fu'ure retribu-
*!otn. And the latter is often piedominant
if> til? sinner's anguish. But in the case of
the.«aint it is removed, and death is only an
'•'il in the apprehension of the former feel-

rzi. Second: To the sinner, death is the
^•^L' nning of his ntter misery; to the saint it

'" usher (a dreaded one) into his real

•^^edne.'?. P.y it the death in sins and
'">ndage of depravity are fixed upon the sin-
-i'}r irrevocably; but the saint is delivered by
* from all his indwelling sins. Death re-
moves the sinner foreter from God, from par-
^al I'oapel privileges and communions. But
to the g.Tnt, it is the means of breaking down
til'.; veil, and introducing him into the full

fniitiOD and vision of God—/>»r. R. L. Dabney.

tije officer skillful to compensate for the
defects of poor service; an ornament and a
light m society. Who needs a vacation if she
does not ?

And she cannot get it at home. The more
quiet and restful the home is to you, the more
evidence that ,t is a care, if not a burden to
her. If you see no friction, it i. because she
..so skillful an engineer. If yoa ,ee no ma-
chinery It IS because she makes it run so
smoothly. A housekeeper can no more take
• vacation in her home than a merchant in
his counting-room or a Prime Minister in his
council chamber. The better rest your home
affords you, the more her need of rest. How
long have you been married ? How lone
•ince she has had a vacation .' How long
«nce she has had a night when she had to see
that the children were safe in bed ? or a
morning when she had not to see that break-
fast was provided for you and them ? or a day
when she had not to see that the home was a
harbor for her husband when night suffered
him to come into port ?

It is true that it is always difficult to make
• wife and mother take a vacation. The
better wife and mother she is, the greater is
the difficulty. She thinks that no one can
take care of the house as she can. And she
la right. She is sure that no one can take her
place in the care of the children, Kight
again. Nevertheless, she needs her vacation •

and she will be a better home-keeper and a
better mother for a week's rest. The house
will value her more for a week's abdication of
her throne. Her children will appreciate her
better for a week's laying down of her scepter.
Is she sometimes irritable ? She is tired. Is
:ne sometimes depressed and gloomy? She
IS over-worked and over-wearied. Send her
off, or take her off, where she can sleep with-
out keeping one ear open to hear the children
uneasily tossing in their sleep; where she can
sit down to a table that will present some un-
expected dishes to her; where her night will
be without dreams and her day without cares;
where the blunders of servants will bring no
self-reproaches, and she can even hear the
crash of crockery without dismay. Such a
vacation will take the tired look out of her
eyes and put the old light back again; it will
give the rippling merriment of girlhood to
her laugh, elasticity to her step, color to her
cheek. Woman's powei of recuperation is

wonderful, if it has bat half a chance. Try
the experiment. Why not ?
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so much as individuals with whom we are re-

lated in the affairs of this life, as souls for
whom Christ died and for whose salvation we
are charged with the Gospel message. It

would clear our spiritual vision, and enable
us to see the unseen and eternal realities, and
count them greater riches than the treasures
or pleasures of this world. It would lead us
for this reason rightly to employ the wealth
we have, not so exclusively for our own plea-
sure, bnt mainly for the advancement of the
kingdom of God. It would season all our
conversation with the true salt of grace
(which is a far different thing from the cant
of a dead and formal "piety"). In a word,
it would make us true witnesses to Jesus
Christ in this world, which first murdered
him and now so largely discredits his doctrine.

A true revival is only another name for the

endowment of power; and where that is

"mountains are threshed," strongholds are

pulled down, spiritual wickednesses in high
places are routed, and false imaginations are
brought into captivity to Christ. This is

what we most need. It is in vain that we
build new and finer churches; that we edu-
cate our ministry more highly and broadiyi

in vain that we double and redouble instru-

mentalities and agencies. In fact, all is

vanity in the religious and church life with-

out an outpouring of God's Holy Spirit.which

is the sum and substance of a revival.

—

Iiuh-

prndent.

HELP HIM.

.!<U.

rows and minifies themighty reach of the gos- 1 say she was hurt. She jost feebly spoke,
pel down to the philosophizings of a mere poet 'Don't ecold, John ; I tried to drive the cows
and the apothegms of a mere moralist. And
so with that whole line of nomenclature.
" Liberalism"—what an indescribably par-
simonious and pittance-yielding thing it is

compared with the infinite opulence of God's
generosity through Jesus Christ, It is as
less than nothing, and vanity. That man,
therefore, who is pleased with the compli-
ments which are bestowed by those who lack
knowledgo of the infinite breadth and liber-

ality of the gospel, betrays his own sad lack
of appreciation of the message which God
has given him to bear to his fellow men. Let
a man whose intellectual and moral qualities,

his gifts and his training, make him worth
capturing, show that he is susceptible to such
compliments and attraction, and Satan will

sec to it that Hashes from broken bits of sil-

vered glass are reflected upon him in profu-
sion. Why is it that so transparent a lure-
attractions so deceptive and disappointing
and vain—should prove fatal to so many who
have cletr eyes with which to see.— Interior.

ont.'

"Scold ! I conll have kicked myself into a

slough, for troubling her precious soul !

"Bat, thank God, sir, she lives. The ven-

omous beast nearly killed her. but he didn't

quite. For sotpe time I thought she would
die. But what cut me the worst was that

when she was out of her head,she would tprn

to me again and say. Don't scold, John.' I

reckon I would as soon scold an angel.

"But she is much better now; I think she

will live. You mast come and see us again,

parson."

—

Rev. Charles F. Janisin CJiristian

Wecklu.

THE GREAT EVIDENCE OF CHRISTIANITY.

GREAT SWELLING WORDS.

The popularity of "pulpit oratory" is such
as to inspire too many windy and wordy
preachers with an ambition to be eloquent,
forgetting that the Master whom they are
expected to imitate in word and deed, used
only the simplest diction, and spoke even as
a little child. The great power of Moody
and Spurgeon lies, to a great extent, in the
force of simplicity which mark their utter-
ances, and the entire absence of an effort to
display. There is a young man in Richmond,
\ irginia, whose oratory is very much admired
by the highfalutin class, and his sermons, as
published, are full of high-sounding expres-
sions, seven-stor^ adjectives and obsolete
words. For example, in a recently published
sermon from his pulpit appears such expres-
sions as, "the primordial fire-mist," "nncom-
mensurable eternities," "redemption condi-
tioned creation," "internal self-termination
impaled upon the sharp retribution of an
over-mastering omnipotence," "the ethical
activity of inert masses," "the interior di-
vinity flashing forth in transfiguring splendor
and revealing the separateness of the Son of
God,*' "the atonement from which .Jehovah
mapped the atlas of immensity," and others
like them. This sort of preaching maybe
edifying to saints who like an absurd mysti-
cism, but a poor sinner who is seeking salva-
tion and crying for pardon at the foot of the
cross would not find much comfort and con-
solation in this rocky sort of literature. Ima-
gine the sermon on the mount translated into
this kind of English, or the parable of the
prodigal son full of jaw-twisting words, like
a boom full of logs in high water.

Mr. Spurgeon, in answer to a monr.ber of

an almost deserted church who writes in-

qninng how it may h- lill, ,1 again with wor-
Hiiitipers, has given some oiccllent advice

which may bo usc'iil to other people (Iso-

where. He eays :

Quite enough for the pistor to fill the \n\\-

pit well, and that filling of tlie pews depended
upon the zeal, the earotstnoss and the dili-

gence of those with whom he commenced his

ministny; if they would support him by their

earneet co-operation the meeting-house W3uld
soon be full, I remember when I first came
to London preaching to eighty or ninety in a

large chapel, but my little congreg-ition

thought well of mo »nd induced others to

come and fill tlie place, I alwayi impute my
early success to my warm-hearted people, for

thoy were so earnest and so enthusiastic in

their loving appreciation of " tha young man
from the country " that they were never tired

of sounding his praisis. If yoo, any of you,
are mourning over empty pews in your place
of wurshipv I *iiu-!d .ilvije you to praise up
your minister.

Another one cays ; D > not be afraid of

doing too much for him. If he lias a con-
ecientious appreciation of his duties, no man
can carry about with him higher views of

life or more pressing an.xieties and responsi-

bilities. His labors for the race, espacially

his own flock, extend from the cradle to the

grave. Help him.

—

Cirnmla Ptr^bi/fcnaH.

SHELLS.

Thew castaways some billow rolled

Along its sands, when up the rocks

The young sun clambered, flushed and bold.

Or when the moon led down her flocks-
Lone shepherdess with yellow locks.

O fairy citadels of stone.

Upon whose darkly-winding stair,

Like an iincHRy ghoit. a mf>an

<iocs up and down and everywhere.

Have ye no legends dim and rare?

Where, in the greenish dark, with cold

And stony fa<^8, drowned men pass

Amid a shipwreck's silk and gold.

And women made for beauty's glass

Float in their shrouds of tangled grass.

They lay. with spoils of swirl and swell,

Until the heart that rocks a fleet

And turns the spiral of a shell,

Cloven by some melodious l)eat,

P<timndered their t)eautv at my feet.

— /.ippiru-'iU's Afigaiine.

REVIVALS.

GIVE YOOR WIFE A VACATION.

>iif no3d8 one. Ivttle cares are harder to
*»« i'orno than great responsibilities; and she
•• ^ many more little cares than her husband,
»r! I sometimes as great responsibilities. The
'"-ori tell us thit more women break down
'"'itally than men; and they also tell us that
tins 13 hocauso they have more cares to carry,
a-i

1 have to carry them continuously. When
'"' work is done you can lock it up in your

'^"I'^e, and put the keys in your pocket. But
»he never locks her work up till sleep comes
*'' J turns the key upon it. "A woman's work
' never done." And modern life has in-

' •^^?ed and intensified it. Cares have multi-
P'ed faster than conveniences. Life is more
''Jfnplei. 1(8 demands are greater and more

[^

"leroup; society more exacting; the table

I'*'
simple; dress a decorative art; home

^•2'eTie mored.nicult to preserve and perfect;
**:"ant.s both more numerous and less well-
^"•'"ed and intelligent. The home-keeper

rrh''^*"
*'^^'^' '" *^''®**' ' chemist of the

'_ 'hen; a sanitary engineer; a domestic
' "^ctor; a lady of literary culture; an execu-

It seems tri to to say that what we most need
in all our churches is a thorough and genuine
revival of religion. By this we do not mean
so much what is sometimes called a "great
ingathering of souls," but a thorough arousing
of the religious life of the Church, which of
course means spiritual quickening in the in-
dividual members.

That it is desirable to have men converted
goes without saying. But to add to the num-
bers of the church, by conversion, without
adding to the efficiency of the church by an
increaaed measure of spiritual life, is only to

add weakness with numbers. Far too many
have already been added to the church by the
cold-weid process, and that under slight pres-
sure. Too many sonls among ns have been
still-born. We have to assume that they are
born because they come into the church, (?)
but as a matter of fact too few give any con-
tinued evidence of vital spiritual health.

Puny and delicate, at the best, instead of

adding to the healthful working force of the
church, they are a constant drain on the life

of the church for their nursing. Or if, now
and again, some soul comes into the church
fully bora and robust, with a young and en-

thusiastic spiritual life, such a one too often
finds a feeble, lukewarm condition, which
chills and represses, and finally smothers his

life iato the low spiritual average which he
finds there. A true revival would burn up
the droMof worldlinets gathered in and about
us; rekindle, or at least, fan into flame the

Ixnguisbing and smoldering graces which
have been almost, if not entirely, inoperative

through low spiritual life. It would give us

a true sympathy with the mission of Christ,

OAQsiug us to look upon mea and women not

A NEEDED REFORM.

Are fathers and mothers and heads of fam-
ilies justified in taking those papers which
are daily filled with matter which is only fit

for a police gazette or a dime novel of the

worst class? Is that the stuff on which to feed

young boys and girls ? Is that the pabulum
for young ladies of the household? Is it sur-

prising that any who have such vile and
wicked trash presented them should them-
selves catch the contagion of this leprosy?

The conductors of the newspapers say that

the people demand what they, supply. The
truth is that the papers have made and stim-

.ulated and are increasing the demand, and
that the people whom they are corrupting

will rot in the impurity in which they live.

The remedies are in both diroc'ions. The
pipers and the people mnd reform. It mat-

ters little at.which end the reformation begins.

But if the decent and religious people of the

country will stop taking and reading these

papers which offend, and will patronize only

those which are decent, the neolful change
will soon be wrought. A purified and de-

cided public opinion will compel managers
and editors of papers which circulate among
the better classes to respoct the mDralitics of

life and the laws of behavior in the homes
of the land.

—

Christian fntclliijcnrer.

A DEADLY SNARE.

A minister of the g')spel can fall into no

more serious erro^for himself than to permit

his eyes to be daz/ledand his head turned by

the plaudits of the secular press and the pop-

ulace. It is like the silly deer which is fas-

cinated by the glare of a light which reveals

itself, but hides the deadly foe who larks be-

hind its rays. Public worship, is closely al-

lied to private worship, which enters its

closet, shuts its doors and prays to the Father

in secret. That man is infinitely safer for

himself and for his people who breaks the

bread of life to two score humble followers

of Christ, and he is doing a better work in

God's sight and in the sight of those who love

God and their fellow men, than he who' at-

tracts a thousand by any other lure than the

sincere and humble worship of God. Every

well grounded. Christian knows that that

which the populace calls breadth and liber-

ality is an ntter delusion—Miat it is neither

broad nor liberal, but the reverse—narrow

and prescribed; and that to be complimented

in these terms in their common acceptation

is to be disparaged. " Broad views of the

Atonement," are, as every intelligent the-

ologian knows, views of a very narrow segment

of the great sphere of atoning love. The
" moral influence" view, for example, takes

a very small part—a real part, however—and

considers it the whole. An in a similarly con-

verse ratio, the " broader" the theology the

narrower it is in reality. The " broadest"

theology is the Unitarian—that which sar-

DONT SCOLD JOHN.

A women had been bi;ten by a rattlesnake,

[ler home wa'? some nine miles from town,

on the prairie. Afresh br-nze, invigorating

as the fCi air, wai blowing as the minister

ami his pony has'ored along the ferc-^less

road, which seemed to choose its own way,

generally following the "dividep," and so es-

caping the low and wet intervale8,or"ilou^hs."

Often neither house nor tree was insight; but
the waving gra's was parti-colored with flow-

ers, and occaMonally the road skirted large

fields of Indian corn.

At length the house was reached, a rude
and newly-built cabin, around which even
the cotton-wood trees hid not grown sufli-

ciently to shade from the scorching summer
sun, or to shelter from the north wind.
There were two roims in the house. In one
of these Ihn woman was lying. The first

dreadful pain were over. All had been done
that could be done, and it remained to see

whether nature ciuld rally against the deadly

poison.

After some conversation with the woman,
who was now resting in full faith and calmly
awaiting the issue, the minister remounted
his horse and prepared to return. The hus-

band of the stricken woman followed a little

way, and told the circumstances of the acci-

dent. It was evidently a relief to be able to

disburden his heart by a kind of confession.

•'•Bad, isn't it, parson? And I am the one

toblamel I don't mind telling you."

"I came home a while ago tired and cross.

Things had' gone edgewise with me that day.

I had some business in town. A wagon wheel

wanted setting and a plough point was broken

so I left my woman to look after the stock

and went away. We have no fences yet, and
need to keep wa'ch of thec-ittle.

"I came home crois as I siy— the bhck-
smith wasn't civil, and I met a sharp-toogued

neighbor—when, there wore the c jttle right

in the corn I

"I drove them ou', and went to the house.

The woman was baking; but I spoke out

sharp, 'Seems to me ye a'u't mindin' the cat-

tle! llow do ye exprct to have any corn?' And
I grumbled about working all day,and coming
home to find it hadn't done any good,

"She didn't say much, she don't often; and
I felt ashamed afterwirJs, though I didn't
tell her so.

"But I went away a^ain, about a week
after, and as I was coming back T said to

myself, 'I wonder if Susan has kept the cows
out of the corn this time.'

"By-and-by I caTie in sight of home, and
there were the cattle, sure enough, in the
corn. Well, I thought to myself, 'See here,
old boy. don't you make a fool of yonrself
this time. It never docs any good to fly at

your own nose. Better have peace at home
than growl over spoiled corn.'

"S
)
I drove the cows out and went in. I

looked into the kitchen, but Susan wasn't
there, ^nd somehow things looked deserted.

The tea ketle wasn't boiling, and the dishes
were scattered about as my woman • don't
usually have them.

"I called Susan; and I thought I heard a
little sound in t'other room. I went there and
found her, pale as dea'h.

" 'What's the matier ?' says I.

"'Don't scold, John,' snd she. 'Don't
scold, John ; I did try to drive them out. I

did truly.'

"And now you know what ailed her. That
woman had gone to drive the cows away,
a-fearing that I would scold,ye see, and there
in the field a snake struck her.

"She crawled back to the house. The
poison went all-over. She faintcl, and came
to. Her mouth was dried, aid she couldn't

move to get a drink of water. There sh^j lay

on the floor five hours.a-wniting and prtying.

And yet, sir, when she saw me, she didn't

y>.»u miy remember that on one occasion a

friot.if found Michael Angolo gazing, like one
inspired, upon a shapeless block of marble.
When he asked him why, the scultor replied,

"I am thinking of the imprisoned angel I am
going to set at liberty." By ten thousand
patient touches he accomplished his great de-
sign, an 1 the angel released came forth in

beauty to be admired by the world. In the
text there is something better than the re-

leased angel—a depraved man renewed by the
powers of the Holy Ghost; transformed, not
into the figure of an angel, but into the
Divine image, made like Christ. This is the
beauty and glory of this text. This is one
proof of our holy religion not often enongh
insisted on. Tne Gospel alone of all religions

propos 8 to regenerate men, and to make
them new creatures.

1 8la»o only a historical fact when I say that

in tho time of the Ca^3ars the Apostles

preached a new faith, grounding it upon the

claim of the regeneration of mankind, and if

that is true then Christianity differs from all

other relijjions that ever existed, and in it a

new beam of hope dawned upon the darkness
of the world. Such being the claim of Christ-

ianity, I am not surprised when I look into

the writings of such a man as Celsus to see
that he asserts that no such religion can ever
prevail, as it undertakes to regenerate the
wicked, to make men over again, which is

impossible. If it be impossible, then, indeed,
must Coriitianity abandon its claim; but if

it be p)8sible, it again and again it ha? been
done, then is Christianity divine.

Xeve-- wa' th^re a dialogue as short as th'at

of Christ wi:h N codemos that contained so
ranch. Xicodemua was startle 1 by the very
fact that is containel in Celsus' proposition.
"How," he fxclaims, "can a man be born
again when he is old?" Very solemn is Christ's
answer: "Verily, venly I say unto thee, ex-
cept a man be horn of water and of the Spirit,

he cannot s. e the kingdom of God." On
that fact, I hit the Gospel could regenerate
mankind, was it^ Divine Founlcr willing to

stake his claims.

Perhaps y)u ncol'ect how the Christian
fathers answered the infiJol argument. They
said: "Como into our assemblies and see
whence wecame;how the old hate and savage-
ry have died out of our lives. Come and see
how we rccogniz3 as our neighbor any one
that needs our aid; how we forgive our ene-
mies and do good to our persecutors Come
and see whether the Gospel has made trans-
formations among us or not." It is simply a
question of fact. If th > G )8pel can take de-
praved men and maka them new creatures in
Christ Jesus it jhows itself tobewKihy of its

Divine Founder.

Then the qnestion arises. Is i. true that the
Gospel does effect such transformations? Of
that truth there is no better example than the
author of the texK To see a man once filled

with insane fu'y against tho followers of
Jesus so transformed as to weep over the
enemies of the Cross, so earnest in preaching
the same Gispel ho had hated that he ceases
not to warn every one with tears,—this surely
is a mighty evidence of the power of Christ-
ianity. 11 )w w II you explain it otherwise,
that a man who had labored to overthrow the
altar should he so changed that he is ready to

lay himself upon that altar, if need be, a will-

ing sacrifice? How else will you explain it

that he threw by all associations of his past,

entered upon a life unparalleled, and went
forth to girdle the w, rid with light throngh
his missionary labors? If Siul of Tarsus was
not different from Paul the Apostle,never was
change wrought up >n a human heart.—Z)r.
J/. D. Hoge.

L9t us see if it has done this there. The
death rate of Liverpool has always been very

laige, ranging from twenty-five to -thirty-five

per one thousand yearly, while London is only

twenty-three, and Xew York about twenty-

six. In this district,where prohibition rules,

the death rate is only twelve, and some years

only ten per thousand. The number of

this district is less than one for each two
thousand population, and these are found on
the border, across which license and free

liquor casts its baneful shadow. In one dis-

trict, adjoining this, where grog-shopi are

thicker by far than places for the sale of

bread, there is one pauper for every thirty in-

habitants, and the death rate is something
appalling. Legislators would not need statis-

tics to convince them of the value of pohibi-
tion if they only had a chance to Hook on
these two communities with open eyes.

The poor rate tax has been reduced to a
minimum, and the population here are reap-
ing the benefit, with the prospect of wiping it

out altogether. The managers of this estate

say they have never had any complaint on
account of the prohibition clause in the
leases. Houses are in good demand at high
rents—higher than in other districts adjoin-
ing. Many houses have been deserted in the
regions where liquor is sold, the deserters pre-

ferring to live here with restricted libertie^I

MISCELLANY.

MANLINESS.

A dibtioguished author has writteh-npon
the manlincsj of Jesus. More recently

another has published a prelection on oianli

ness in the scholar. It is well to emphasize
this virtne in the preacher, for there .ire ele-

ments of effeminacy that weaken the pulpit.

* * * To work on the feelings is to be-

numb them. We have no srrplus of sensi-

bility to spare. A freshet may ndw and
then be tolerated, but a reputation for froshete

is not desirable. lufirmity of the lachrymal
glands is not numbered among the CHrislian

graces. " Nothing drys quicker than .t^^rs,"

says Cicero. The gospel ot gush is not a re-

generative power. A uniformly supplicatory

tone wearies. E.'cclamatory interjectioi^s "0!"
" Ah :

" " Alas :
" cannot take the place of

a pointed argument, decisive and incisive,

winding np with the personfll querv: " What
are you going to do about it ?" Of every con-
verted man it may be said: " He thought on
his way and turned unto God," " My people
will not consider." was the charge God made
against Israel. Minly preaching compels
thinking, even if headache follows. That
may lead to headache, and that to the Great
Physician who has promised to heal the bro-

ken-hearted. America has very many speci-

mens of this robusS virile type of moral and
intellectual manhood, of consecrated scholar-

ship, and of noble gifts sanctified by the Holy
Ghost. There are too many, however, who
cater to intellectual infancy, who, if not in

their dotage, are in their anrc-dotage. Their,

sensationalism may attract first-class youth
of both sexes, bnt men wantq^at, and intel-

lect craves thought, which will command re-

spect if it does not secure obedience. A
preacher, like a ship needs buoyancy and
ballast, thought and emotion. Either alone

is icsufficient, but both enter into a vigorous,

masterful presentation of truth, such a? the

eager and adventurous mind of the present

century emphatically demands.

—

Dr. E. P.
Thwing. ^^^^

FRIENDSHIP.

PROHIBITION IN LIVERPOOL.

A curious and little known instance of the
successful prohibition of the liquor traffio ex-
ists in Liverpool, Eogland. Something like

aqnarterof a century ago D, Roberts & Son
and the Earl of Sefton owned a very large tract

of land in the southern part of Liverpool, which
was require! for building purposes. They
had it laid ont into town or city lots, and re-

solved that a clause should be inserted in all

leases for plats for building prohibiting the
sale of liquor in any shspe. This arrange-
ment, whioh was very simple, and which was
introduced quietly, initiated a social experi-

ment the results of which have been quite re-

markable, so maoh so that they have often
been quoted in Parliament and in the discus-

sions on licensing the sale of liquor elsewhere;
and doubtless the results of prohibition on a
large scale in the centre of the city next to
London in sze, and with, perhaps, as much
more commerce, and having the "first port
in the worid," may in the end contribute in
a marked degree to help settle the same ques-
tion elsewhere. The extent of the prohibV
ted district is about two miles sqoaTe. New
streets and bnildinga are being added to it

every year. At the present time fifty thous-
and people dwell there under the despotism
of a prohibitory edict, enacted by the owners
of the land, which some of onr American
wouldbo politicians would consider as sap-
ping the very foundations of free institutions.

Having once carefully chosen friendi^, we
should never let them go ont of cur lives, if

wec8nbyanypo8sit)!l;ty retain them. Friend-
ship is too rare and sacred a treasure lightly
to be thrown away.
And yet many people are not careful to re-

tain their friends. Some lose them through
inattentfon, failing to maintain those little

amenities, courtesies, snd kindnesses which
cost so little, and yet are hooks of steel to

grapple and hold our friends. Some drop
old friends for new ones. Some take offence
easily at imagined slights or neglects, and
ruthlessly cut the most sacred ties. Some be-
come impatient of little faults, and discard
even truest friendship.

[ >
Some are incapable of any deep and petmai

nent affection, and fly from, friendship to

friendship, like birds from bough to bough,
but make no nests for their hearts in any.
There are a great many ways of losing

friends. But when we have once taken them
into our lives we should cherish them as

rarest jewels. If slights are given let them
be overlooked. If misunderstandings arise
let them be quickly sot aright.

GUARDIANSHIP FOR GIRLS-

Well it is for the woman who is shielded

and guarded through life! There are many
lovely qualities to be developed only in such

a protected condition. But sudden chahges

are injarious in proportion to the delicacy of

the organization. The old simile of the

woman and the plant holds good in that re-

spect. It is probjible that, with the most

favorable development of freedom, women
will always be inferior in judgment to men;
always more liable to make fatal mistakes in

the conduct of life. If they are to be always

under guardianship, let there be always a

guardain. If they are to have responsibility,

thatdoubtfu] good, let them as far as possible

be fitted for it. Do not rely too much lipoi^

your daughter's good sense, fond parents.

Your boy may do unwise and even wicked-

things, and may be a grief to you for a time,

and yet go back and begin an honrst life and

be honored and happy, and k\\ the past is

forgotten; but your girl may do no wpong
thing at all, and yet entangle herself so that

she is unhappy and out of place for the rest

of her days. It lies with no parent to iniure

happiness for his children. That is true.

But in the large number of cases much may
be done to lessen the probability of misfor-

tune. Watchful care does not mean lack of

trust, and native good Eensc is not ill-supple-

mented by an education tha( teaches the girl

something of the condition in which she will

be called upon to act.
,

The Saltan, "in ttstimony of ",,; <: itinfip
tion'' with Mr.Edwin Arnold's • l\":,:. of the

/t ,
*^* poetical exposition . f ij.,. Mmirt,,

of Islam, has conferred on him the Order of
the Osmanic of the third cVa^h.

B 'rlin has a new reading ro. in i-i the (;,ifo
Bauer, in which there are 7iio j .urnaN in
eighteen different languages, including I'tir-
kish, Japanese and Chinese.

>

Over 8.000 plants are in the Wnito lI.,iufeo
conservatory proper and IJ.OOO more are L-ni
! the various hot-houses. Tnis collection
includes plants from every quirfcr of th<'
globe, and it costs *5,000. per yoir t > tend
them. '

If the saloons of New York wore all iw,-d
but 25 feet front each at d placed in nstra'L''it
line they would reach from the Bittcry to
West Point; while tho churches of all dt'ti <ni-
inations would scarcely roach to thi'otli.r ind
of Manhattan Island.

Mignonette is a native of IJir'.Mry. It win
first introduced in the South of France, wlicro
it was called "little darling." It wa^ hron -lit

to England in 1742. and mentioiu-d by v. , ,.

per in 'TheTask"-"tho fragrrtut w.ed. ^u^^
Frenchman's darling."
A. little bit of patience often makes the sun.'slii-ic

come.
And a little bit of love mitkrH a very h;ippy hoiu":A little bit of hope makes a rainy day look gsv.
And a little bit of charity mtikes glad a weary way.

Canon Liddon, has much thn look of a
man of the world. IIi> n of medium neight,
thick.et, and has a florid cmploxion. Ho
begins to preach in a low tono, tun .oon
raises his voice until it is perfectly ludihlo to
all of the ten ilioneandor more persons in the
congregation.

The Mannfacturo of PorfurtiOri(S fr. iii

Florida-grown flowers bid* fafr t) l>.>como an
extensive industry in that Sfate. O le firm
at Jicksonville is already at wo-k it i,^ r--
portcd that a gentleman from Sojt'i Florida
has patented a process for the iriliiation ..f

the bloom of the mangrove and too fo^* od i:.i.

and to extract the sweet fragrance from iho
cassaya plant as well.

Lift a little : Lift a little!

i Many they who need thine ai<l;

Many lying on the joadside,
'Neath misfortuue's dreary sh uU.

Pass not by, like pritst snd Livitc.
Heedlesp of thy fellow-man;

But with heart and arms exiende 1.
';"

Be the Good Samaritan.

The swamp gum has been thrng'it to hr,

one of the most worthless of wools^ -m utt(>rl v
unserviceable either to burn or to work n|i
into furniture. It is na'urally liowover w>rv
rough and when dry very ligh^. \u la k of
value has been due mainly to its liability to
deciy. A process it is said ha' bopn discover d
which renders it more durable than :<iiy cf
our woods in their natural state. It is ovi-n
said that it has been us-^d ex'.euiively in pavin<:
streets, its toughness and dur-i'bility wnen prT
cessed making it specially suited for thnt u \ •.

If all this is true, as probably it is it n mi-
'

portant that it should be known.

Gas-pipes constructed of paper arc tn-id.' Ii i

passing an endless si rip of hemp paper, tho
width of which equals the K-ngth of tho tiihc.

through a bath of melted asphalt, and ihim
rolling it tightly and smoothly on -a core, to
give the ftquircd diameter. When the lum-
ber of layers thus rolled is suflicient to alf )rd

the desired thickness the tube is tightly com
pressed, the outside sprinkled with fin^ .stm".

and the whole cooled in water. Wlion c ool.'o

the core is drawn out and the in-nde scived.
with a water-proof composition. In addition
to being perfectly tight and smooth, mid much
cheaper than iron, these pipes have groat
strength, for when the pipesarescarcoly thror-
fifths of an inch thick they will withstand »i

pressure of more than fifteen atmosphcrec. If
buried under-ground they will not bo broken
by settlement nor when suddenly shak"n or
jarred. The material, being a bad conductor
of heat, does not readily fic z".

The wealthiest woman in the woil I, by re-

liable accounts and comparison, is the Grand
, ^

Duchess of Russia, Catherine, widow of •

George of Mecklenburg Strqli'z. IIow sl-o

happens to be such can oc understood wli.-'ii

it is stated that she inherited more than hor
one-half of that illimitable fortune bronglit
together by the Empress Catherine 11. arnl
Paul, her son. The Grand Duchess actually
maintains a dozen large hospitals in var;oii.'!

towns, is responsible for the education, tjulors'

bills and every expense of a great number of
proteges in all ranks, and has late ly ostah-

lished a new private citing house for students
in St. Petersburgh.

Mario's name is pleis.wly revivod before
the public since the famous singer's death. .

It is doubtful if a more delightful conjunc-
tion of gifts could have ever endow < 1 « sin-

gle mortal; and his critics years ag > use 1 to

allude to tlie story of the good fairies .in 1 tho
baby when writing ot him. Ho h;i 1 a <-o o;)

which made all others seem discordant by
comparison, Ho had a perfect fiijure. IIn
face was most noble, and hia ovprtss'otx at

once manly and sweet. He acted with naver-

erring taste. He had an intuitive knowledgo
of costume, and dressed on the stage as if he
were a moving picture. And wit o all this
he was a gentleman and modest to hi; life's

£0d.

Those who are interested in the private

lives of sovereigns will find some 8itisf,i-j;iTi^

for their curiosity in an article which M.
Victor Tissot has written in a I' iris p^por
describing the vie inlime of t'h« riv.l family
of Saxony. According to M. Tiseo% the

Queen of Saxony is a molol hous'ikeeper.

She excels in the mnking of jim. and all thn

cupboards in the palace are full of confections

prepared by herown hands; but iinforltinatoly

theie are no children there to oat them.

"There arc as many pots of j im in that

palace," says M. Tissot, with an allusion

which his countrymen will understand, "as

there are shells in the Berlin arsenals.*' In

the autumn her Saxon Majesty spends days

together in the kitchen, vested in a cook'.s

apron, making preserves. Like the wife of

the Vicar of Wakefield, "for pickling, prf-

serving and cookery, none can excel hor."

The Queen is of a fiugal turn of mind, keeps

her own household accounts, which she

balances every day, and will not suffer eveh

that two candles should burn where ore will

suffice. She is popularly known in the do-

minions over which her husbar.d is supposed

to reign as "The Angel of the Hearth."

John L, Sterry died in New Orleans early

in January, leaving an estate valued at *500,-

000. He came from Maine about forty yrars

ago, speculated in real estate, and lived the

life of almost a reclnsc. A day or two after

the funeral a search of the house disclosed

the astounding fact that |i20 000 in cash was
concealed in his secretary behind some old

books, and that in other parts of the houFO
,

were papers, mortgages, and bonds, whose
value will reach about 1150,000. In an old

box thirty premium bonds, to the amount of

$45,000, were found.
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BLATANT PROFANITY.

Some men are profanely familiar with

God. In the prelude to hie lecture of Feb-

rairy 18, Mr. Joseph Cook in Boston said:

*'We asked tamely what coold be done about

the abolition of slavery. When God turned

Al'olitionixt we tcere forced to put ourselves on

lilt si'le:' Such an expression about the

(ireal (lod .strikes one as unwarranted, if not

Ll:i-p]ieraou3. Mr. Cook does not intend to

bo irreverent, bat we protest against such

style of speech as to God and as to Southern

patriots. Uow does Mr. Cook know that God

stands smiling on the raving sachems of

negro-abolitionism, and glories in being en-

rolled as one of the trncalcnt order. lie

j: Tcralizes rashly, as he has done before about

Southern affairs. As well might God be

called, with stentorian lungs, a Mohammedan.

For centuries the Crescoat shone in triumph,

while the Cross went down; and still it rises

'

in bitter and successful hostility to Jesus. If

8ucro3S proves right always—as when the

wicked flourish—if success is divine, then

God is a Mohammedan, and El Mabdi is Uis

vicegerent. While slavery is a dead issue,

still on that subject many Christians and

patriots, as true, pious, Isarned and honora-

ble as any raen, hold views quite opposite to

tlnso maintained by Mr. Cook and other

abolitionists, and do not enjoy denunciations.

Though the prelude is headed ''Lawless-

nea», North and South," it looks as if his

animus was to kick what be is pleased to term

the "shotgun aristocracy" in these Southern

State?, all dominated (as he emphasizes) by

illiteracy. Politics are not discussed in this

paper. Wc advocate and uphold no violence

or lawlessness. Yet we repel with contempt

such allegJticns against the South as a people;

and especially against our cultured, upright

and loved leaders in social and public life.

Many of our noblest aristocracy are at the

plow-handle,, and toiling by word and exam-

ple to build up our fallen fortunes in Church

and State. Our aristocracy rely not on the

shot-gun for redemption more than Mr. Cook

himself. Fanatics, far removed fromua, and

unwilling to see the truth, little know the

terrible burden under which the South labored,

and still labors, to some extent, from what

many (whether justly or not, we do not now

argue) regard as measures of an unjust, rabid

and tyrannical majority. To save life and

property, perhaps extreme means have some-

times been adopted. . But if Mr. Cook, et id

oiinie f/i)ius, could have been forced to occupy

our position, it is questionable whether they

would have borne themselves more right-

eously than the "so-called shot-gun aristoc-

racy." Injury and injustice are done to

morals and to fraternal feelings by such ex-

pressions, from such a quarter, as those com-

mented on.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

TIMELY ADVICE.

The carge of our national politics, that

will certainly come home to us sooner or later,

is the disposition of politicians to make party

success, which is a sort of euphemism for

their own success, the controlling principle

of their conduct. Patriotism, which practi-

cally is the acting out of pure and disin-

terested love of country, is at a sad discount.

The action of the American Congress, or a

part of it, in the O'Donnell matter and the

I..aiker affair, was as devoid of patriotism aa

iPwas of dignity, and the countenance given

to thoee miscreants in onr Northern cities

who boldly advocate the most fiendish 'of

crimes, is discreditable to our civilization.

It IS time the moral sentiment of the people

was aroused on this snbject, and we arc

please! to see such good practical common-
sense views presented as the following from
the Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette :

"The British are right in the assertion that
the open countenance given in this country to
Echcmcs of wholesale murder and the destruc-
tion of public and private property, are in the
highest degree outrageous and scandalous.
Tiio fact that those schemes are disguised as
expressions of Irish patriotism, does not in

the least mitigate them. The wrongs of Ire-

land do not excuse them. Let Irish-Ameri-
canism be apsociatcd with the most horrible
crimes a little longer, and'we shall find that
the penalties will be most heavily visited upon
the Irish and Americans. "We assume that
there is no intelligent friend of Ireland who
does not know that the worst blow Ireland
has receive i in many years was in the Phirnix
Park murders. There was a time when it

was assumed that the murderers were beyond
the reach of the power of England. The
murderers have all been buried, but the
British Empire survives, and is liiely to go
on for some time, and the skulking wretches
who are runnirg about London with infernal
machines and packages of dynamite wrapped
in American newspapers, will take their turn
at the gallows.

There are two dangers:
1. That the poor Irish people living in

Eogland will suffer from a terrible prosecu-
tion, as they certainly will if any really seri-

\ ous damage is done by dynamite.
2. Tnat the dynamite will be introduced

and employed in the political discussions of
the United States. This is sure to be if we

- encourage the Nihilists, armed with machines
to do murder and arson.

There is not an excuse offered for the use
of infernal machines to avenge the wrongs of
Ireland that could not apply to the contro-
versies between the factions of our own poli-

ticianF;and we have not a monopoly of cranks,
desppradoes and chemicals, or of the fool

Cendj wlio, in putting their puny selves
against an Empire, claim the glory of big
war for sneaking ronrder.

The news is that France will ferret out the
emissaries of the professional assassins who
opera'e on her soil. This nation must do the
same, or there will be atVixed upon her the
stigma of barbarism, and she will breed in

her bones a disease that will burn out their

marrow."

The NoKTH Carolina Pkesbvtekian is

a friend to education, and especially to educa-

tion in North Carolina, and very especially to

Presbyterian education in North Carolina.

As a North Carolina journal it wishes great

success to the University of the State and

will be glad to do anything in its pawer, within

its province, to help it ou.

Asa North Carolina journal representing the

Presbyterians of North Carolina it wishes

great success to Davidson College, and invites

the Faculty and Trustees of that institution

and the Alumni and Friends of Davidson

everywhere, to aid us in keeping its merits be-

fore the people.

Davidson deserves the support of all our

people and as in the past so in the future

oar columns are to be devoted to its success.

The Catholic Examiner of Brooklyn, in an

editorial complaining that the Roman

Catholics cannot get exactly the legislation

they desire, comes out squarely thus:

The time has gone by when Catholics are

to be led by the noses by demagogues. The

man who poses as a representative Catholic

at church fairs, and who is afraid to do the

game on the floor of the Legislature does not

reptcsent the principles for which we must

stand if we would beat down the wall of big-

otry which even yet exists in all q-iartern of

this intelligent country, forsnch »; ii r •."

respected even by tho?e int. w;.osd Land*

they play.

Reverso the case and imagine tVe Pkesf.y-

TEKIAX demanding, in sim*lar terms, that

Protestants 'should defetid and promote in-

terests distinctively Protestant. What %

storm it would raise I And Protestants would

raise it.

This high and very just compliment wcsee

on the rounds:

"There is a kind of vote that wc are proud

to say the demagogue never runs after—the

Scotch vote. No party boss or caucus patriot

ever lools hie time away on a Scotchman.

He knows that it would !)9 of no use. lie is

anchored as firm in his own independence as

his native mountains are anchored in the sea.

His verv brow is rugged like a crag, and aa

firm. His eyes, well covered with brain, see

through flattery as through glass. He is an

unsalable article."'

The Highland crofter?, eleven families,

who arrived in this conntry recently, we

learn from Mr. J. L. Cooley, are well-placed

and are highly pleased. They are generally

young or middle-aged, as heads of families,

but a gentleman of T"-2 and his wife, a year

older, are among them. There are the usual

proportion of children from infancy up. As a

body of people they areunusujily intelligent;

all of a competent age being able to read and

write. Tlie men all speak English, but some

of the women know only <;;i-Iic. They come

—all come—with letters from either the

Free or the Established Churches of Scot-

land, the adherents being duly certified as

well as the full members of these churches.

We regard this immigration :*s a capita!

scheme. Oar State needs just such an addi-

tion to her population. Mr. CoOley has been

appointed Agent of Immigration for the Sea-

board Air Line Railroads with headquarters

at Laurinburgh, N. C.

"The judges of the Court of Appeals at

Albany have adopted gowns to help them to

astcrt their dignitv. They may need them,

and perhaps are judges of that as of other

questions: but, aa a general rule, judges in

tnis latitude are men of such stamp of char-

acter as to inspire respect without being pat

in uniform."

Well said by a Philadelphia daily; and

the last clansa will apply to Presbyterian

jniniaters eyerjwhere.

Just here seems the place to §ay that we

have made arrangements which in a very

short time will give to our readers a paper

very materially improved. Of this more

anon.

Mr. A. S. Hatch, the banker, President of

the New York Stock Exchange, is a frequent

and familiar visitor at the Cremoore (Mc-

Auley) mission, in New York. He some-

times conducts the services, and if the report

of the New York Sun is correct, presents the

offer of mercy through Christ in the direct,

frank and persuasive way that is becoming.

He is quoted as saying :

"The man who waits, until his puny intel-

lect can penetrate the mystery of godliness

before accepting salvation will die without

Jesus. I offer you a Saviour tonight who will

ship with and guard yon throughout the voy-

age of life—a Saviour who has the power to

blot out your past and lead you to a new and

better life, whether yon be a thief, a scound-

rel; a poor man, or a banker. He can and

will open the gates of Heaven, and lead yon

into righteousness. And it is a glorious thing

about this same Saviour that He is no respec-

ter of persons. Be says to all alike, 'Uomo

unto me and have eternal life.'
"

A great contrast is presented in Mr. Hatch,

the millionaire, presiding over the Stock Ex-

change, and Mr. Hatch, the lowly Christian,

olTerinp, in the name of the Master, salvation

wi'honf mon»>y iud without price to the out-

ct<3t8 of humau 8v;ciety.

We are furnished a Tery interesting report

of the discussions of the Mitchell Society at

the University of North Carolina, for which

yve return our thanks. We will be glad to have

inch reports from Davidson and Hampden

Sidney. *•

NEWS NOTES.

The Prcsl'/frrinn Journal of Philadel|>hia

thus comments: \ . "''i

This is ad rem: That was a fit word used

the other day at a Cargregational Club. The
speaker thought that while no muQh is heard

about ministers that"draw," it was time to

hear something about churches that "draw."
Sure enough. Courches can do as much to

make full congregations as ministers. They
can do it in a dozen ways. and nothing is more
unreasonable than to leave all the "drawing"
to the men who stand in the pulpit. The
"How do you do?" the "Glad to see you,"
the "Come again," and the "Always wel-

come," is the turn of mind on the part of the

people who sit in the pew's which has magi-
cal power in filling up a congregation. Just
try It.

As will be seen from the following the

Irish Presbyterians will do themselves no dis-

credit in the matter of entertaining the Pan-

Presbyterian Council. Says the Betfaxl

Witness:

The preparations for the approaching meet-
ing of the Pan-Presbyterian Council are going
on vigorously and snccosefully under t4^g_care

of the Rev. Dr. Watts, whoie whole heart is

in the business. Belfast has come out well

in the matter of funds, having subscibed
nearly 11,200 towards the expenses, which
contributions from other places bring up to a

total of over £1,300, as reported at the meet-
ing of committee yesterday. Dablin is about
to make a bceinning in ttie same direction;

the Maiden Citv, notwithstanding the fact

that it has the General Assembly to entertain

next summer, will, we are sure, do its duty,
as it always doe?, and Cork, Colerainc, P»ally.

mena, and other town?, will doobtlesi not be
behind. We are especially pl<;a3ed to notice
the particularly strong delegation which the
old Church of Scotland is likely to send over
to the Council—Dr. Marshall Lang, of Glas-
gow, whom Belfast people had the pleisuro
of hearing for the first time last autumn, is a
host in himself; Dr. Charteris will be a most
able and welcome coadjutor; Dr. Matheson.
of Indian, is one of the foremost men of the
Kirk;and Mr. J. A.Campbell, M. P.,and Mr.
Cuthbertson will well,represent the laity. Pro.
fessor Godetis comifl'g from Switzerland, and
many representatives from America and the
Colonies. The meetini^s arc intended to be-
gin on June 24th; and must be of surpasainc
interest'. If the rest of the country only do
its duty as Belfast is doing, they mupt prove
a magnificent success.and do much to further
the interests of Presbytcrianism the world
over.

The Cincinnati Cutnmerrial Gazrltc vejtTC-

sents things as in a bad way in that town.

It says :

One reason why thieves ara so bold, ope-
rating in daylight, and ready to use pistols,

is theii justified confidence in the imbecility
of the administration of criminal law. There
has not been a man hanged in Cincinnati for

some years ; and the last one recieved the
apologies of all who were connected with the
transaction.

A friend writes :

"I endorse everything I sec from yourpen."

This is the languaga of strong friendship

and we receive the award with thanks, while

not vain enough to think it deserved.

Another, a lady, writes :

"I feel like I cannot do without it. I ih:nk

the first page is splendid and many of the

editorials are so interesting and practical."

These and like commendations show us

that our work is appreciated, and encourage

us to go forward heartily.

We specialli/ invite news from all quarters

for this column.

We learn from a friend writing to us on

business matters, that the congregation of

Ashpole church, in Fayetteville Presbytery,

have elected Rev. Joseph Evans as stated

supply for every Sunday morning. It was

not known whether he would accept.

A Presbyterian church will be organized at

Chadbourn, in Wilmington Presbytery, on

tlio 4th Sabbath in March.— C'Aar/ioMrw

(S. C.) Times.

Orange Presbytery, last week, dismissed

Rev. George Summey to Bethel Presbytery.

He will be installed pastor of the church at

Chester, Sooth Carolina. So sister Synods

continue to take North Carolina's best.

Wc learn incidentally, through a friend

writing to us March Gth, that there was some

religious interest in the church at Davidson

College. Dr. J. B. Mack had been preach

-

in'» since March 1st. There had been anum-

ber of itqnirers and some professions of faith.

We learn that Dr. Mack was to be with Dr.

Johnston at tlie Winston church this week,

and trust soon shall hear the good news of

God's b.aving graciously visited His people

there.

A ftiend writes March 5th: "The Presby-

terian church in llillsboro enjoyed on last

SundAy (March 2d) the pleasure of seeing

and hearing its prospective pastor. Rev. W.

F. Wilhelm, from West Virginia. This soc-

cesB in securing the services of a pastor in the

prime of manhood, imbued with the spirit of

the gospel, and successful in a former charge

in winning souls to Christ, cheers and

strengthens the heart of this church, now

weak in members and resources. We wel-

come this brother to onr State, and no doubt

he will receive and enjoy the cordial esteem

of hia chargf. The llillsboro and (Chapel

Hill churchee, which constitute his charge,

may be regarded as, in some respects, one of

the most importapt charges in the bounds of

Orange Presbytery. May the Chief Shepherd

watch over them for good and give them

abundant success."

Since the above was in type we have from

another friend a note of much the same pur-

port, to which is added the information that

among the colleagues of Mr. Wilbelm at the

Seminary were the Rev. Alexander Kirkland,

of Wilmington Presbytery, and the Rev.

W. S. liacy, of Fiiyetteville Presbytery.

R-iV. C. M. Payne, pastor of the Second

Presbyterian church of this city, has received

a hearty and unanimous call to the church at

Concord. The vote was taken by rising, and

every person rose.

from sufferers an3 from observation on the

scene of the disaster. The time and the

darkness of the night prevented many from

seeing the storm as it approached or passed

by. Ooe witness dercribed the cloud aa hav-

ing a long, funnellrshaped snout hanging

down to the ground. A big ball of fire was

seen rolling along the ground. The trees on

the front of the storm fell towards the North.

Those behind it threw their heads to the

South. So there was a tremendous twistj^ig

as well as an irresistible procession. The

learned Professor could tell only what he had

seen and heard. But he could not tell

whence the in -teor came, and whither • it

went, and how it was formed.^ There is a

whirling aiound a centre, a going forward of

that centre, and an upward rising thereof,

and all these movements arc accompanied

with cruihi ig violence. "The wind bloweth

where it listcili and thou hearest the sound

thereof; but canst not tell whoico it cometh

or whitl or it g>eth." Mr. Ilorbcrt Battle of

the State L»boratory at Raleigh, sent in a

paper on Dissolved Phosphates. Dr. Charles

Phillips communicated tables containing the

results of h's father's observations of the

Thermometer and Barometer at Chapel Hill

for many V' a s. From these it appears that

the avpf go' yearly temp-irature at CHapel

Hill i .')t) degrecf. Tint Ja-^u iry is the cold-

est moalh and July the warmt s", and tha^

heavy air and cold light air and warm aie

contemporaneous. Dr. Venable communi-

cated this ex imination of the Yeopon bush

and his finding some half of one per cent, of

Caffein in it. Mr. J. I. Borden has recorded

his determination of Phosphoric Acid in

Pyrophosplia'o and Mr. J. C. Roberts a

paper on the Altcrability of Amorphous

Phosphoro 18. After receiving a promise of

papers bv Dr. Wood of Wilmington and by

Dr. Lewis of Kinston the Society adjourned

till the second Saturday in April.

A REMINDER.

The Fisc.d year of our church closes March

3l8t All D.'acons, Treasurerp, (of Sabbath-

schoole, chnrches, Presbyteries and aid socie-

ties:) all who have mite chests and all indi-

viduals who want to contribute to the Home
and Foreign missionary operations of the

Church, throogh the Executive Committees,

during the year, should now send in their

amounts without delay. The contributions

must reach the Treasurer's ofTice on or before

the 3Ist of Mcirch, or they will not be in time

for this year's report to the Assembly.

L. C. Ixt;Li>, Trcas.

P. 1) B,x 131, Baltimore, M(!.

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

MITCHELL SOCIETY AT ODR UNIVERSITY.

Eight pipers were presented to thisS'>ciety

at its meeting last .Saturday night. Only two

of these were read. Their surpassing inter-

est, not only to North Carolinians, but also

to the scientific and commercial world, war-

ranted this exclusive attention. Dr. W. B.

Phillips, Chemist to the Navassa company at

Wilmington, N. 0., read a very inst/uctive

essay on Turpentine and Resin, omitting for

the present the consideration of Spirits and

Tar and Pitch. The process of gathering the

Turpentine and the formation of the Resin

and the modes of distinguishing their grades

were described and illustrated. The antiquity

of the industry from the times of Abraham
under the Terebinth Tree at Moreh, its uni-

versality, and its importance were set forth

clearly, and the difficulties besetting its

further extension rendered intelligible. It

seems that there are three grades of Turpen-
tine aa it is collected in the orchards. And
there are fourteen grades of the Resin as it is

turned from the stills. A mode of collecting

the Turpentine so that it shall not ba discol-

ored and Shall be free from trash of various

sorts, and be protected from exhaustion by
evaporation is greatly to be desired. So also

eyes are tnrq^ed on our chemists to provide a

method of rectifying and clarifying the

grades of Resin, that "water-white" instead

of being only one of fourteen grades, shall be

the general if not the universal grade. Prof.

Holmes's report of his survey of the path of

the late tornado through Richmond county
elicited sympathy, while it impressed his

heareis with awe at this great and wonderful
work of our Creator. Prof. H. travelled

many miles on the lino of the storm, and
across it at several places, gathering all the
information he onld from eye-witnesses and

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

Home Mission Statement for February, 1884,

Compared with February 1883.

DY UEV. .1. X. rr.Air,, I>. I)., SEruETAHV.

Invalid Fund, Feb.

Feb.

1S,S3.,

1N84..
,t 19S

Gain in 1>;S4. .* 76

Evang'elistic Fund, Feb. ISS.l $ 217
Feb. 18S4 1,45-1

Gain in 18S4 ^1,23:

Rnstentation Fund, Feb. 1SS3 *f..2.SS

Feb. 1SS4 7,104

(;aininlSS4 * ;»0C

IN \ AMD FLJJfT

For the eleven months of the fiscal year

now passed, the contributions to this fund

are, as a whole, over $OuO less than during

the same portion of last year.

E\ ax«;ki.i>ti(; rLxn.

The evangelistic year runs from September

Ist to September 1st. When the appropria-

tions for the year were made (at the January

meeting of the committee) wc were compelled

to say that only seven ty'-five cents on the

dollar of the amount applied for could be

paid to the evangelists unless the contribu-

tions between January 1st and next Septem-

ber should prove to be greater by five or six

thousand dollars than they were during the

same months of last year. The two months,

.lannary and February, have each brought an

increase, and if the same increase \S& kept up

wc shall be able to pay all the evangelists in

full—an end much to be desired, and wc will

hope to eoe it realized.

sr.STESTATIOX KL-XD.

There was a gain in February of $90C.

But there was a falling off in the contribu-

tions in January, and there was in January,

1883, a legacy of $3,000, which has had, this

year, nothing to take its place, and so the

year is over 82,400 short of the same month

of last year. These two months now passed

are the months especially set apart for the

sustentation collection. They have brought

to the treasury in round numbers about

^13,100. Applications are now before us for

appropriations to sustentation (for the sup-

port of ministers and for church erection)

amounting to more than $27,000, and other

applications will be made, most likely, during

every month of the year.

Brethren continue to write that the collec-

tions have brought less than was expected,

because tof the lad weather of January and

February. That, brethren, continues to bring

us face to face with the question, shall a vital

part of our church work for Christ, a work

no less than that of fostering the weak and

infant churches, be left to depend for a whole

year upon the weather, or upon any other

circumstance which may happen to make the

congregation small on collection day ? A
good many of our pastors and sessions use

some plan by which all absentees are reached.

Is it too late for others, where the congrega-

tions were small on collection day, to reach

their absentees, even yet ? As to the need

for so doing see statements above. And what

shall be the plan for the future?

THE fiscal yeah 'WILL CLOSE

on the last day of March. All contributions

which are to have a place in the annual re-

Ik>rt to the Assembly must be in the treasu-

rer's hands before the close of this month.

We are glad to announce that the Rev. A.
J. Hies, of Union, South Carolina, has ac-

cepted a call to the Missionary Baptist church
in Kinston, North Carolina. He is expected
to preach his introductory sermon on the first

Sunday in April, if not before. This church
has been without a preacher for several years,
and it seems now that the Disciple's church
is going to be equally as unfortunate.

—

Cor.
Goldsboro ^fesscnf/cr.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

PRESBYTERIAN, (SOUTH). .

Richmond Dispatch :

The sermon especially to men, by Rev, T.

P. Epp8.'*at the Presbyterian church, Man-

chester, Virginia, Sunday morning, was heard

by a large and interested audietfce.

Dr. Hoge has received an invitation from

the (United States) Executive Committee of

the Evangelical Alliance, which meets in the

city of Stockholm, Sweden, next August, to

become a delegate to that body.

The Presbyterians of Richmond had a

family gathering at the Grace Street church

on Sunday nighr, 2d inst., in a joint commu-
nion of all the Presbyterian churches of this

city. It was a grand gathering of this branch

of the Church, and the scene was deeply in-

teresting and solemn. Rev. R. P. Kerr, of

the First church, preached a brief and im-

pressive discourse. Rev. Dr. Richardson

offered prayer, and Rev. Dr. Read, Rev.

Thomas Drew, and Rev. R. R. Howison par-

ticipated in the services. Dr. Hoge presided

over the table and offered prayer and a few

appropriate remarks, alluding most tenderly

to a joint communion held long years ago in

the First church, and noting tha fact that of

all the ministers then present only Dr. Read

and himself remained. Some forty ruling

elders were present, seated in a body, and a

delegation selected from each church served

the elements to the great congregation. The
^e^vlc s c'f'sn V wth a hymn of praise and the

bo'U'd" ti II liv l>r li :id.

Central Presbyterian :

A correspondent writing from Waynesboro,

Virginia, says: "We had our communion on

Sabbath, February 17th. Stormy as was the

day, a goodly number were present. The
services which had begun on Friday night

were continued until the following Thursday.

The Rev. Alfred Jones was with us and

preached with great clearness and acceptance.

God's people were manifestly quickened. Sin-

ners were converted and some, we trust, were

regenerated. Several are expecting to con-

nect themselves with the church, and others,,

it is hoped, will not long delay."

St. Louis rreshi/tcrian :

Rev. B. H. Dupoy has removed from Hum-
boldt, Tennessee, to"St. Joseph, in this State,

to enter upon the pastoral charge of the

Second church in that city. Correspondents

will please note this change.

The evangelist of the Presbytery of Upper
Missouri is at Richmond, and a good meeting

is in progress. Nine have joined our church;

eight on profession, four ot whom were bap-

tized.

Rev. R. S, Campbell writes of the First

church, St. /f osephs, Missouri: "Our "^nion

services came to a close more than a week

ago, A most delightful and refreshing spirit

of harmony and brotherly love pervaded all

the churches which participated in the meet-

ing. Many were awakened to the serious con-

sideration of spiritual things, and many ac-

cepted the word of life. We do not know at

present how many will be added to the church,

as the fruit of the rejival. Some seventy-two

have already been added to my church, and
about a dozen to the Second church..

Services have been continued at the church

of Falton, Missouri, since the day of prayer

for colleges. Rev. J. W. Hoyte is assisting

Mr. Marquess, the pastor, and deep and
widening seriousness is manifest. Six persons

have confessed Christ. A later note, dated

March 3il, says: 'About twenty-five persons

arose for prayer last night.'
"

The Lord's Supper was administered at

Grand Avenue church, St. Louis, last San-
day, and twelve new members were publicly

received, four of them on profession. The
Pastor's Aid Society, the Ladies' Church Aid
Society, tae Voung Ladies' Society, and the

Ladies' P'oreign Missionary Society are ac-

tively at work and rendering efficient service.

Christian Observer :

Rev, H. M. Morrison has changed his

address from Austin to Glendale, Miss. •

IJev. W. .T. Anderson changes his address

from Pennington, Texas, to Belfast, Marshall
county, Tenn.
The Fourth street Presbyterian church,

Owensboro,Ky,the handsomest church edifice

m the State, will be formally dedicated early

in .\pril. The Fourth street congregation is

to be congratulated upon its pluck, patience

and perseverance in the construction of this

magnificent temple.
Within the last six weeks there have been

twenty additions to the Second church,
Memphis, Tcun., thirteen by letter and
seven on profession of faith.

Sluunfon (Va.) Vindicator

:

At a cWigregational meeting at the First

Presbyterian churah last Sunday morning,
the congregation resolved to present to the

Rev. Wm. E. Baker, their late pastor, now in

Georgia, the amount realized this yeai*by the

June offering.

Savannah Mornimj Xcirs:

The Presbytery of St. John's will hold its

spring sessions in the new Presbyterian

Church of Orlando, April 9. Eight years ago
this church was organized in the court house
of Orange with only twelve members. Now
there arc nearly one hundred members, and
they have a commodious building, erected at

a cost of about $3,000.

(JEXERAL.

The Baptists of Chester, S. C.have already

taken steps to erect a new church to replace

that destroyed by the cyclone. The new build-

ing will be of brick,and will cost about 15,000.
Ooe-half the requisite amount has already

been subscribed. So says the Columbia Reqis-

tcr. The First Baptist church of Wilming-
ton, North Carolina, raised $139 on Sunday,
March 9th, towards the above object.,

Dr. Watson, now rector of St. 'James'
church, Wilmington, and Bishop-electi of the
Episcopal Diocese of East Carolina, will be
consecrated on the 17th inst. The rite will

be performed at St. James' church, by Bishop
Green, of Mississippi, assisted by Bishops
Howe, of South Carolina, and Randolph, of

Virginia. Bishop Lyman will preach the
sermon.

Bishop Stevens, of the Reformed Episcopal
Church, has been visiting Baltimore as the
guest of Bishop Latane. His history is re-

markable. He bad a military education, and
was in charge of the battery that fired on the
Star of the West when that vessel was on its

way to Fort Sumter with supplies at the out-
break of the war. Since 1805 Bishop Stevens
has ordained thirteen colored chnrches, and
been instrumental in establishing sixteen
Reformed Episcopal churches in South Caro-
lina. He was ordained in the Protestant
Episcopal Cuurch, bat left it for the Re-
formed Episcopal.

Items from the Richmond Dispatch: At
the Baptist ministers' meeting on the 3d inst.,

two additions were reported to the Venable
Street church, five to the Grace Street church,
four to the Pine Street church, two to the
Leigh Street church, and two to the Bain-
bridge church, of Manchester. Christ
Episcopal church, corner of Washington and
Buchanan streets (Rev. Duncan McCulloh,
rector), was destroyed by fire about G.30 Sun-
day morning. The flames were first dis-
covered in the rear under the robing-room,
and despite all that the fire department could
do—with the limited supply of water existing
in that section—the building became a total
loss. It, with the two organs, furniture, etc.,

was valued at least at $r.^,")00, on which there

was an insurance of $4,000 in the Scottish

Union and National Company, E. B. Meade,

agent. The church have the sympathy of ill

their Christian brethren, and will soon bo

enabled to rebuild. The Valley Mission

(Baptist) have kindly tendered them the aso

of thefr chapel for afternoon services.

The Belfast (Ireland) }Vitness says: Al-

though seven months havd passed since leave

was given to introduce instrumental music in

the Free Church, not above five congrega-

tions have adopted it. The congregation to

which Professor Bruce mihisters—he was the

leader of the instramentaP question^—are to

have an organ for their place of worship.

The Rev. Elward Selkirk has resigned the

rectorship of the Trinity Protestant Episcopal

church of Albany, New York, after forty

years' continuous service. The church has

accepted the resignation with regret, and has

made him lector emeritus of the parish, with

his reaideuce in the rectory.

A telegram of March 5th reports that the

Lower House of the Prussian Landtag has

rejected, by a vote of 209 to 152, Herr Wind-

thorst's motion to repeal the law abolishibg

the salaries of Catholic priests. The govern-

ment was opposed to the motion, but would

not participate in the debate for fear of ox-

citing party passion. The government de-

sired a peaceable settlement of this question

as much as the party of the Centre, but they

differed as to the proper means of securing it.

The Snow Hill (N. C.) Telegraph says:

"The Episcopal church lot has been laid off

nicelv into plots, with convenient foot and

.in ;isc wuys through it; they have also laid

uti a grave-yard, and have lo-s for sale. Rev.

Mr. Harding deserves credit for the energy

and taste displayed in the good woik. Tne
Episcopalians hope soon to lay the corner-

stone of their church.

The movement in Germany for the betler

observance of Sunday is growing rapidly.

Since the 'beginning of the year only 200 cen-

tres of population have declared in favor of

the closing of shops and the cessation of all

work on SunQay. In Berlin 12,000 trades-

men have petitioned the government for the

abolition of work on Sunday. The Empress

of Germany has contributed 10,000 francs to

the support of the movement.

Last year the natives in Aniva Island, South

Seas, sent out three of themselves as teachers

and evangelists to help to give the goepel to a

heathen island. About fifteen years ago,

when I went among them, the whole popu-

lation of this island were naked and savage

cannibals—now they are all professed Christ-

ians; and night and morning family worship

is conducted in every family, and they live in

peace and happiness under the blessed influ-

ences of the gospel. Many in your country

now plead for a secular system of education;

but what secular system, with all the influ-

ences that wealth and power might impart to

it, could have produced such a blessed change

among our South Sea Island savages ?

—

Ret'..

T. 0. Pattoii, New Hebrides Mission.

The Jacksonville Fla., Herald says: "Bish-

op J. F. Young, of this city, is now in

Cuba, and will remain there for a month. He
is there in the interest of the Episcopal

Church. Tois island is not included in any

church diocese of this country, but some Bish-

op in the United States makes a visit there

annually to further Episcopal work."'

Richmond Dispatch:

The Disciples of Diuville, Va., have

bought for Dse as a chnrch the building once

used by the P>aptis'p for *4 300, paying for it

in cash ^2,500, and promising to pay the bal-

ance within twelve months, and have opened

a Sunday school there.

Interior : The Presbyterian church of Oak
Park, supplied by Dr. John Robinson, re-

cieved thirteen new members at the commu-
nion last Sabbath. The church has doubled
its membership since its organisation last

October. The next week after closing his

forty years' pastorate at Ashville, Ohio, Dr.
Robinson took hold of this enterprise, with

eye undimmed, and so far as work is a test,

with natural force unabated.

Prcfbiffcrian. Journal : A quiet religious

interest has prevailed in Princeton College

since the Week of Prayer, and over thirty of

the students have professed conversion. The
work still continues.and.is extending into the

region around Princeton, where students fr<^m

the seminary and college have been holding
meetings for prayer and exhortation. It is

reported also that there is a great deal of re-

ligious interest among Hanover College stu-

dents. Twelve more have professed Christ.

The interest is quiet and deep. Meetings are

held each night in the new Y. M. 0. A. hall,

conducted by resident ministers.

The International Sunday School Lesson
Committee has been in session in Montreal.

The Committee is composed of the following:

Kev. Drs. Vincent, New Haven; John Hall,

New York; Newton and Worden, Philadel-

phia ; Randolph, Rhode Island; Cunningham,
Nashville; Bougher, Washington; MacVicar
and Potts, Montreal ; Gillett, Illinois ; L,
Fftirbank, and B. Jacobs, Chicago.

The Reformed (Dutch) church in Harlem,
New York city, Rev. G. H. Smyth pastor, re-

ceived fifty-five new members on last Sabbath,
making a total of nearly three hundred during
the past two and a half years. The Sabbath-
school of the church has over eight hundred
scholars. All the pews are rented and de-

mands are urgent. The church is rich, hav-
ing an income of nearly $30,000 from its

real estate, and will soon boild a new hahd-
some edifice-

It is reported that Rev. C. H. Spurgeon
has fallen heir to a large fortune left to him
by the late Mr. Joseph Pool, of Leicester,

eating the bill Mr. Stockslager said no ccim.

try was ever bankrupted by^'paying
liijcfj,

pensions to those who had imperiled thci

lives in her service. He dwelt upon ihc ricl

territorial acquisition, greater in area than tlie

thirteen original States, which these now
needy grayhaired men had succeeded in aij.

ing to this Republic by followed the gtarrv

flag to that foreign land, and said thou^^i wp
had already taken a thousand million doUajj

of gold and silver from Texas, there was s*']\

enough left to pay pensions for all bur w;irs

for a thousand years.

The Senate then devoted several hours ol

this week to honoring the memory of v.ia

late Kansas member.Mr. Haskell; thi-'lldnsj.

having discharged that formality the week

before. Senators Dawes, Cockerill, IMorrill

and the Senators from Kansas, Ingally an i

Plumb, delivered the tributes. Tiiere is ^

strong public sentiment against the funerij

oration business as conducted in Cop-ii -j

which is especially objectionable now witli

that body staggering under a load of work, so

stupendous that members confee.s thiy c^nno*

get through with more than a small fractio,;

of it. A whole day in each House spent in

the formal eulogies oyer every deceiacii (:,>n-
*

gresiman is an unwarrantable wano (.f titnf

and Representative Poland ha.- just intnulncc.i

* new rule that is exceedinjjly apropos, it pro.

vides for the passage of a resolution of rosii>ct

but relegates the speechmnkihg to the pajos

of the Congressional Rtcord.

Speaking of the use of valuabi • V.mr-. ram:,.

ling irrelevant talk ha? thus far li'on th-

bane of the Forty-eight Corgres?. It j.row

three montfis old, and out of the live ihoufaiii

bills presented, only forty-two have nas.iel

the House, and only five bills an'd nine joint

resolutions have passed both Houses, and t-
come laws. There are a doz^n or more -.'n-

tlemen in the Senate and IIou.«e of W-pivscu-

atives, any one of whom is in the habit of oc-

cupying n.ot less than a day on every iir.|nrt-

ant measure brought before Co;3gres?. ():,.>

man states just what a doz)n others h:iv.i

stated, thus drowning thou^lir in words.

Three minutes of .p.ointed talk, will in nnvr

oases do more effective work than the lonpost

speech.

Joaquin Miller has been before the Ilon-e

committee on territories this week for ^be pin-

pose of giving his views on the Mormon prob-

lem. The 8(ct, he represented, a,s compc.M-,}

of extremely ignorant people, led by crnnkji.

and thought all that was necessary to bring

them back to morality, was to show thtni

their true condition. Ho opposed repressive

measures and prescribed education as a pana-

cea for Utah's ills.

Women Suffragist are now holding their gi\-

teenth annual 'convention in this city at Lin-

coln Hall. There is a full attendanrj of d<V

gates from various Statep. a' <] ui cvli of

their sessions the lull is fillc 1 with ni' mbcis

'

of the organization an 1 interested epcc'.itors

from this city, who hear the oft ropoatt'l

story of woman's wrong?.

March S'h, 1S84.

NEWS.

The Columbus Times publishel at ("ni»il-

bonrn, a growing vilUso on the('. C A A.

Railroad, succeeds the Wliih riVc T.ni'rpn-',

which has euspendetl. The name of tl.

editor is not given, but it is in good baud?.

^Mr. Edward Harris, of Ilickorv Mounuiu

Township, on last Thursday night ate sup-

per, having performed a cnstomarv 'Itv'-

work, and lay down to sleep and n-n ;it h:i

usual bed time, in usual health, only com-

plaining of a slight headachei and in a shor'

time was attacked suddeolyiwith a fn'a! at

tack of appoplexv and expired hif.>re '>

o'clock in the morning. Ho was a li'tle -vir

53 years of age and a good cisi/ •«—/''

boro Home.

Our people, without n gard ti r;re <^^

party, will regret to learn of tlie deitli <h

Owen Bur; ey, colored, whic'i oecnrrrl at h.|

residence on McRae between Wdmit ;ini

Red Cross streets. The deceased was Ptrlc^el:

with paralysis several days ago, the accdiint

of which we published at the limo, and f.nw

that titpe has remained in an entinly hci!'-

less and speechless condition n-vil rolo*?-!

by death. At the time of his dea'b. 'he 'i'

ceased was Treasurer of Now Hanover

county, a position he had occupied fersevii l

years, and with entire fidelity to the im|"'-

taut and honorable trust reposed ir. him.

Wilmington Rcviciv.

Lieut. S. C. Lemly, of Salem, ins bfH
•

lected as one of the naval ofiicers for the

Greely relief expedition to thcArctio regions.

— Winston Leader. I

A petition is being circulated atnoti^onr

people having for its object the n- dstami*-

ment of the lighthouse at Harbor IsftinU, it'>

well-known point where Core eouni oj-en?

into Pamlico sound. The mo'.enn-nt ver.'^

naturally meets with general favor.. '"'

light ought never to have bn'n

tinned.

—

Beaufort Telephone.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Both Houses of Congress began the week

actively. The Senate lost no time in debate

before passing the appropriation bill for the

Military Academy at West Point, and then

proceeded to discuss and pass the Yellowstone

Park bill and that for the protection of child-

ren in the District of Columbia, who may be

cruelly treated or neglected. The House took

up the Mexican pension bill and after a short

debate voted to place away every surviving

soldier of the Mexican war upon the pension

roll at eight dollars a month. It next adopt-

ed a resolution to add thirteen new employes

to the House force, clerks, messengersjfolders

and pages. The move encountered opposi-

tion from several members as being unneces-

sary and not in the interest of economy. Dis-

cussion on the naval appropriation bill was
then resumed and still continues. One
speech after another is made on "Shall we
have a Navy?" every member being limited to

fifteen minutes.

Before the Mexican ve'cran bill got throogh

the House it was fiercely antagonized by Hon.
Mr. Browne of Indiana, on tha ground that

is was a scheme to pension survivors of the

Mexican war, who afterwards went into the

rebellion. Turning to that side of the cham-
ber he said, "It is because you cannot get

your rebel soldiery pensioned in any other

way, and you know it." His insinuation was

repudiated by Representative Townshend,

Cox, and Hewitt of ALbama. \\u\e adfo-

.liscon-

The oyster-canning establislimpm i" i-^
'^

city has shipped this season over !."*"' c*f*-

of oysters, aggregating about 8U,'-'i'>i cant"

Xewberne Journal.

Mr. L J. Brittain, living near l-"jici.l=J'
.

has an old flint and steel muskei that »-'^

the property of an old veteran soMierof i^i-

who did valuable service at ();^denburt: :>nJ

Sackett's Harbor. He also has a sw.>rt! wor;

by Capt. James Sapp at Norfolk in the ^ ^

of 1812. Toe Cap'ain's son U jbort wore tne

same sword during the Mexican war until n

was killed at Buena Vista. We hi'" '-'

that Mr. B. has in his possession a pet>ny

coined in 1718. Mr, J. S King has on ex.
-

bition at his store in this place an n-'"

hatchet found a short difctance from ty*i •

Kernersville Xeios..

Warren county appropriates ¥.V»i for V^^

purpose of securing a county exhibit at t'»

State Exposition and Prtt county ^Vsj.

''Mr. J. VanLindley, proprietor of ram-^^lj

Hill Nurseries, is building a nice hoi^sc ••

the purpose of keeping open a school v^r

benefit of the children of his hands aii'i '"i-^

of his neighbors as desire to attend. H^ P;

,

poses to supplement the public *'^''0'''„."'
|

from ^is own pocket, to an amount =a.iiCit

to keep school open at least half the ycir.

Greensboro Bwjle.

Mr. J. A. Meisers, near Cove ^"^ecK Pj
office, this county, raised 4.iO bushels of a I

last year. He sold ^40 worth and ha.

quantity left for family use.— it '.'/'"

'

Xe^vs.

We have examined the fruit trees that hx-

bloomed before the cold snap, and hii_i
^

-

the fruit is dead. Luck, y there we ?"^

many tbfet had bloomed.-6'(//</>-^^«. '-""^^^

On Wednesday of last week a
^<^f!"^,^',

man living on the plantation d< ^/^^j^^Uk
ter of Gaston county, was going to "^

^^f^i^

smoking
field a cc

the straw.
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
,,„: :!ie tiro her clothing canght and before
...^ <rHni-o reached her she was so terribly
(,,riiel that she died in a few days.

—

Lincoln-

; >i"kingh.im gives in

!t{'>n

-I'lav,

her adhflsion to the
and appropriates $l:»9 to making
The list 18 o;rowing bcantifallv —

.V( /'•.•< (Did O/'/scrnr.

.r County H>ard of Elacation has re-
,

\,ii rr.'m the Sr^te Saperinteodent of I'ub-
;.. In^trncMon Al.*n:?.3.=). that being the
:,itnnnt apportioned to Chatham by the State
!'.-,rd of K \nc:\.'-wn.—rif(sl,oro Reconl.

Mr. V. W. K-icjle, of Olin township, the
,- larda counted the pieces in a (luilt which
K> '.,n-'«t8.^me timearro from a mountain
w niri. an I fonnd that they numbered .3.G55.

a !»(• Its th\d?—Sfif/cscill,- LnmlmnrL
.vn M^ir^hill Rchards, of Cheraw, who
- ..r s<m> wteks ag > by I'.ogg^n Cash
hruvring for six davs, diei from the

c< of the wound. Mr. Cowa'd, the by-
'er. was a!s.> shot, la in a very critical
•ion, Hnd his life la despaired of.—

Tiiiirs.

W

•ft)

>\- rialire iTiai to heir that several fl^h ponds
:. :a2 prep ire 1 near F<iyetteville,in which

propajjit -d snno of our native breeds
..e.-iit'ci'.IIv, trout and black perch.—

:,!'•! lUiscrcir.

;-. U K. Rryan, editor of the riedmont
w II havechargeof Highland Acade-

i Iltckorv, of wh ch the late Rev, T. G.
oil WIS principal, unMl the close of the

• «i'f)sion.

K ;,
'. K. O.'TSmith ha^ gone to Chapel Hill

mivr rh»> architect and bud.ling committee
: f M 'moral Hill t) arrange for its com-
• ..n by n.xt ^ommcncamtxit.—D nrfuDii

U e learn from a gentleman who knows
, r'.u'ts thit the commissioners of Mont-

. 'ni.>ry county have scat out a pquad of men

.v.:)so-dntv it is to aid the auflerers bv the
pMlone. a^ far as they can in restoring 'their

varioaa repairs, e>lc.—Grevn.-iboro•ii«j by

L. lihem, E?<|., the pioneer track farmer
•:::s section, told us this morning that the

;.; H he had seen were hurt on an average
;ih..it fifty per cent., some on light land
bein? cut off entirely while those which were
;-auiiing wonid not make one i|narter of a
crop and thsr ^tk-n altogether ce did not
thi-k-ii*"-' wjuid be more than a half crop
m Je.— A'/r^/t'ni Xat Shell.

DOMESTIC.

TneT.altimore Sun aaya that Col. George
I'eyton and wife have contributed one

mi'i^:;ij1 ilollars to secure an alcove in the
l:'.r:»ry of U:chm<->nd College, Va., to be dedi-
cvod to the memory of their daughter, re-
cently deceased.

A -ood excuse: Too Qaitman (Qa ) Xcw
'

; says: "A certain young man in Qait-
riiin. wrote a certain young lady a note iaat
^ iciay morning asking her to join him in a
tti.'.'V ride that afernoon, to which she re-
p! cU that she had a previous engagement to
• > married a: eleven o'clock a. m."'

A letter from Mr. A. D. Grant to Colonel
n. .1. .T.jrdan states that Mr. Robertson, has
Diti'le tests of tin ore taken from a vein of the
ore on his place, on Iriah creek, and finda it

• :v rich. He has in his poaeeaaion a bar of
oi;d tin gofcn from this ore. Mr. (irant
j.ys Mr. Robertson is testing every vein
pirately, and thinks the prospect very

Lr;^nt.— /-<./•(«///"//. l\'a.) da.ette.

Srormy weather, last week and previously,
piiMed a scarcity of oysters in Annapolis,
Mo., and greatly increased the price.

K-^nneth Rtyner, solicitor of the United
> a-es Treasurv. died in Washington City on
the 5th inst. l[d was born in Bertie county,
\. C. about 1S'»8, and had served in Con-
gress and Oilier important positions.

Smw in I'e'ersburi?. ^'a., on the 5th inst.

The streets of Danville on the aame day were
covered with ice and Mr. W. N. Shelton fell

and broke his left arm just above the wrist.

Mr. Frank Daval of Manchester, Va., was
^lf^Jiden tally shot in the hand by a friend
wiide out bird-hunting. The wound is not
Sfriou.s.

i'pon the death of Richards, who had been
.'.yt by \V, p.. Cash, the Governor of South
rVndina telegraphed the sheriff of Chester-
tietd C'unty to arrest the murderer. No
Hction being taken the constable of State waa

: recei to enforce the arrfs'', and the aolici-

'>r of the circuit was directed to proceed to
< -.(.raw. At last accounts, up to writing,
(i.-hwDSjtiil at large. The situation ia a
'i-irrcce to the State. It is understood that
W. H. Cash ia protected by his father and
ti-v defy arrest. The father is ihe murderer
' f Shannon (s mn tnonths ago),the Bame who,

ii !• !i inco of justice, was acr|aitted,

A' latest htcoiir.ta (March 0) Col, E. li

' i^r:, thf father, had been arrested while try-

- :<»»scape. He was heavily armed, but

1 rendered under the persuasion of a Win-
v-'cr rill'3 pointed at him. He affcted to

feel nri'.-h disgrace at being compelled to yield
>ip h:s iirms. He was taken to Columbia and
Pontine! in jiil, charged with complicity in

his son's crime. liogan Caah eluded his

r' rsuers.

' Helena, (Ark.)spccial pays the levee broke
rJay one miles abjve Friars Point, Miaa.,

w'l <^ii inundated that place. The river at

'"•'••adale has attained the high- water mark
of : »•,>.

' I? petition to grant right of way along
::;<• i>utdic highway for the DeLand and St.

'».iii".-; Kiver JJailway was granted by the

ird rj Vi>luaia County Commissioners last
\t

>r..jay.
J

i'he W/r/h r C'lunfi/ (Ga .) }frssenfjer aayr.

< repor'el by a man who lives on the
»!' '3 of h)okout Mountain that there is a
* i man itoaming about who is of giant size

: IS hairy a*a Newfoundland dog, and, as
* ! a- he can gues?, about 'J feet high,*and
w.il weghneaj ".00 pounds— hia eyes giving
''•.4ht O'jiial to £ne moon—an appearance of the
Bi i8t frightful nature,and growls equal to the
fi '!i, CAUiing the people in that section to re-

•'i'^:n home of nights with closed doora and
^ •'! fastened."

•^ ti le the eldest daughter of Gov. Thomp-
•"• jf South Carolina, was reading by a grate

le K\.jcutive Mansion, at Columbia, her
in:' was ignited andabe waa badly, though
fdtally, burned

• ne I'.'illiniDre Sun reports: "A cargo of

t'jiis, the largest coastwise cargo of coal

"..r went from this port, was cleared yes-
•':r iay for I'.jftland by P. L. Freeman & Co.,

' ''if; f'or-masted schooner Augustas Hunt,
' -un U.l: linker, of Hangor. The Hunt

i t!if Uri^'ost four-masted schooner ever in

^•i harbor. She is 'Zii feet over all, lO^i
^••'•l, 10] feet beam and 20} depth of

'
'• s.)e spreads 5, COO square yards of can-
wiion under full sail. The Hunt recent-

""'k but l,;f.>0 tona of coil from Poiladel-
;•= -..'

•' -e -ame paper: Columbia, Tenn., ia to
'• a cotton factory to cost *175,0OO, the

"''^'- ttavin;: been suoscribed and the company
''-''iV<:u-,\, At the close of the war Columbia
*=i ii mail and badly used-up town; now it

''irishing city, and manufacturing
f'-fprufs are rapidly springing up.

en-

' ne Kentucky Central Railroad in itaman-
-'TOtiit is merged in the Chesapeake and
' "0- Mr, C. W. Smith fieneral Manager of

J''-
Chesapeake and Ohio, was appointed

"' frai Manager of the Kentucky Central. ^

The gin house, two gins, a grist mill and a
large quantity of cotton seed, boloncinr- to
Captain P. p. Gailiard, of Sumter cou'ntv,
5>. C, were accidentally burned last week
Loaa *0.j0. No insurance.

Judge Dunne, whom the Pope had made aRoman Count, haa 104,000 acres of land in
Hernando county, Fla. He founded a Catho-
lic colony at San Antonio, where there are a
couple of hundred colonista engaged in the
orange culture. Count Dunne la a native of
ij'ttle tails, and speaks seven lano-natrea—
hogbsh, German. French, Spanish," Italian,
rortugueae and I.atin.

The paymaster of the Chicago, Burlington
>-\: (^uincy Railroads left bia offioe in Chicago
for lunch, forgetting to cloae the combination
on hia aafe. Result: On his return the com-
pany waa ><-v'r,O00 poorer for hia carelcaaness.

The Savannah Nn,-^ says: An interestin^r
prohibition case has just been decided by the
Supreme Court of Tennesaee. A man named
boyd rented the bar privilegea of the steam-
boat City of Nashville, which navigates the
Cumberland river. He obtained the usual
license from the State and United States
authorities and aol j liquor thereunder. The
river, however, at one point passes through a
prohibition county where no license ia recog-
nized by the autboritiea. Boyd waa indicted
for selling without license and convicted in
the Circuit Court. He carried the case up,
claiming that he only sold on the boat while
under way. and was not liable to the local
law. The Supreme Court affirmed the judg-
ment of the court below, holding that the
law applied as much to the river and boats
running thereon aa to the land.

The sum of €15.000 iasaid to have been re-
cently paid by an Edinburgh fish dealer for
the exclusive fishing privilege of a noted
Scotch stream for one year.

On the 3l8t ult. the wife of Donald McRae,
crofler, Eoerfay, Lichalsb, committed aui-
cide by hanging. Great difficulty was ex-
perienced in getting a tradesman to make
the coffin, owing to the superstitious belief
entertained by the natives that it la not
" lucky " to make a cotlin for a suicide. Any
tradesman known to make a coffin for a sui-
cide will get no employment from the natives
aftcrwarda.

The new capitol of Georgia
Sl.000,000, It will be Corinthian
of Georgia marble or granite, and will be
fire-proof. It will front 330 feet, with a
dome of 300 feet in height, and, being on
the highest spot in the city, will present a
magnificent appearance.

An examinati n of the eytsight of the
Bchooi-children of New York, shows the pro-
portion of near-aighted pupils to be forty per
cent.

San Francisco has a Chineae doctor whose
income nets him ¥70,000 a year. He is a
druggist as well aa a phyaician, and aa the
drugs are imported by him from China his
profits are enormous.

will cost

in style.

asAn arrow-head about four inches long
found embedded in the body of a wild f^oo^e

killed on Carroll island, Md. The arrow-
head waa of the aort used by K-quimanx, and
it is thought that the goose migrated all the
way from the Arctic region after recieving the
compliments of the season frona some polar
inhabitant.

The judges of the New York Court of Ap-
peals began on Monday to wear, while on the
bench, black gowns of heavy gros-grain ailk.

Since the commencement of work on the
canal the population of Aspinwall, Panama,
has suddenly increased from l.'.OO or :i.0oo to
S.OOO or 10,000 and building has extended
into the swamps, where there are no streets
graded.

In 1S81 a Fargo (Dakota) farmer noticed a
single stool of wheat in his oat field, which
conaisted of twenty-two atalks, headed out.
These contained 8G0 grains, of which Tfiu

were planted in 1882, yielding one-fifth of a
bushel. Last spring this wheat waa planted
and carefully cultivated. The product is 17
bushels, an increase of 85 fold, and a yield of
50 bushels and 2i pounds to the acre. Seven-
teen boabela from a pingle kernel in three
yeara ia good growth.

A correspondent of ihe lh<hnond Pi^palrh
states that at the Presbyterian church on
Madison Square, New York, General (reorg?
B. McClellan can be seen almoat anv Sunday
aittingin a pew with two interesting little

girla cuddled close up under his arms. Thev
are two of the orphans of the late General
John B. Hood, who were adopted by a Mr.
Adams, of New York, and are great pets of
General McClellau's.

The remainaof Ah Sim, the Chinese cook
of the Jeaonette, after bavirg'bcen brought
some 15,000 miles from the mouth of the
Lena river to New York, arc now to be sent
home to China, some 13 000 miles further.
The whole distance that will have been trav-
eled by the corpse when it reaches China is

estimated at over 28,0o0 miles, or more thin
the distance around the globe,

FOREIGX.

The Sultan of Morocco haa declared El
Mahdi au impostor.

LoxDOX, March 7.—Gen. Gordon has re-

quested the dispatch of the first installment
of 600 Indian troops to form the nucleus of

an army at Khartoum. The question of re-

storing Baker liMhtL to his rank in the British

army is being publicly agitated. The Kab-
bobiah tribe haa arrested El Mahdi'a march
to Khartoum and ia being joined by other
tribes.

London', March 8.—Gen. Graham has
been ordered not to advance unless he is sure

of finding the enemy. A body of cavalry,

three hundred -atrong, will reconnoiter to-

nighc. Osman Digna ia at Tamlieb'a wells.

He IS nrging nis followers to fight, and as-

aurea them that saccess is certain. He will

watch them afar aa they do battle, invoking
the bleaainga of Allah upon them. •

Gen. Gordon recommends an immediate
attack upon Osman Digma.

SuAKiir, March 8 —Osman Digma'a troops

are determined to fight to the last. Rebel

sentries have been poated upon all bills to

aignal the British advance.

A messenger haa arrived from the enemy'a
(iamp. He reports that despite Osman'a ex-

hortations hia followers are demoralized. The
situation appears favorable for negotiations.

Conaal Baker haa. telegraphed Sir Evlyn
Baring, the British Minister at Cairo, offer-

ing to go to Osman's camp and bring him to

terma. He believes tHat the tribes will not

only conclu(3c a treaty o' peace, but will

undertake to keep the road to Berber open.

Osman Digma ia preaching a holy war. Ma-
homet, he urges, failed at first, bat in the

end was triumphant. Osman will tako no
part "personally" in future battles.

The Parnellitea are irritated at the refusal

of the government to re-open the Irish land

question. Their intention now is to begin
forthwith a great agitation in Ireland. Tney
will make strong appeals to the Irish to de-

mand an amondmant to the land act. Sub-
scriptiona to a apecjal fund for agitative pur-

poaea will be opened, and Mr. Michael

Davitt'a services will be secured.

The Paria police have discovered that a

man employed aa a abort-hand writer by a

firm of engineers there ia an emissary of

Patrick Ford, of the New York Irish World.

Rome, March 7.—The death of Cardinal

Camill di Pietro ia Announced. He waa a

Cardinal-Biahop and Dean of the Sacred Col-

lege. He waa born at Rome in 1800; created
Cardinal and reacrved in nt/o the 19th of
December, 1853; proclaimed ICth of June,
1850, Biahop of Ostia and VcUetre.

A quantity of dynamite and nitro-glyccrino
has been didcoverel in a luuse of the Favor-
iten suburb, Vienna, opposite the mansion of
Baron Rothschild. The supposition ia that
there was an intention to expbdo the man-
sion through the sewers.

La Libcrta newspaper, of Rome, denies
the statement recently made in the French
Chamber of Deputies by- M. Tirard, Minister
of Finance, that Italy intends to abandon the
Latin Monetary Convention. It says: "Italy
cannot allow herself to become a reservoir for
French silver money."

A dispatch from Havre says: ''There are
thirty Irish-American Feiiiana here. A dyna-
mite factory between Arniena and Boulogne is

strictly watched. It is stated that the informer
McDermott,who IS in Paris, haa offered to give
valuable information to the English police.
He will do so at the risk of his life, as the
Clan na Gael "declare they will assassinate
him. A-^pocial agent from Dublin is aiding
In8i>ector Moser.''

SAY-SOES.

The^ Rale'gh State Chroni'lc having said
that North Carolina now hi^ no orator the
rqual of .Tames C. Dobbin, Henry W. .Miller,

or even Scaton <!ile3, the Charlotte //owe
tind htiiimrat takes it up promptly and
claims that Duncan K. McR*e, of Wilming-
ton, IS the C(|Ui»l, in or itory, of any man who
has lived in the State in the Iaat fifty yeara.

Thousands of t<'stimonial9 cer' ify to the prompt
furu of hII lironcliiHl and lung itffections, by the use
of Ayer'a riitrry I'octoral.

The police of Philadelphia last week re-

ceived information that a pupil in one of the
public schools threatened to shoot a teacher,
when a search resulted in finding seven re-

volvers among boys ten years old or therea-
bouts.

Ayer'3 SsrsHparilla will do away with that tired
fcclink;, and jfive yoti new Jife and encrcj-,

Prescott Evarts, one of ex-Secretary Kvarts*
twin son*, is studying for the Episcopal min-
istry. Hia twin brother,.Sherman, is atudy-
ing law. The la tt r i.-s a graduate of Yale,
the former of H irvard-

IIal<>*M Ilono)- of IIoi*olio«iii4l
niKl Till- will Hrrest every ailment of tlic luni;,

throat, or chest.

PiUo'* Toollinrlir Drnpt cure in one
niiniiit..

K..r ihj skiu -GlcnnN Miilpliur !9oitp

Those enterprising Lond.)n publishers,
Smith. Elder vS: Cx, arc siid to he sadly di-«-

appointed at the result of their venture in the
l^ueen's book. Out of an edition of 10,0(iO

tney were shrewd enough t'> pre fengagc to
librariea and dealers about 0,000 copies, but
the rest of the edition ia stiJI on their shtlves,
and no need or prospect of printing more.

IMtOI": J \MI> A. SI-.U ni.I,. A. >!., :»|. I>.

Of Medicul Faculty Laval Univcmity. <^ ieh«'r.

states: ^'I have found Colli niiH LKpiUl
lf«*«f" Toni*'. particulHrly useful in adv»iice<l
BlHj;e3 of ('inxniiijitiiii, ifi.ikin^t,

'/.'/v'' /'*'"; and all

nervous alTrctinns. In pn-s;nant women it has bctm
rctuinfd while everv other aftiole of fo(Mi w;i« nject-
ed. l'alataf»!e aul c isy of digestion. " ( l'<tkv. if
other.

A millionaire cattle king in Colorado re-

cently died, leaving a wife and tea children.
The wife was the daughter of a Cheyenne
chief, and was but eleven years old when she
was married, her hosband being seventtcn.
She waa very beautiful, and they lived a most
hafpy wedded 1 fe.

MJVRRIKD.
CVNo notice of a marriage or death will be inserted

unless accompanied by a responsible name, which ia

wanted not for publication but u a guaranty of good
faith.

At the residence o f the bride's parents, at David-
son Colletre, N. C. January 9th, by Rev. A. D. Hep-
burn, O. 1) . Mr- J L. 8COTT, Jr., of Graham, and
Miss FANNIB B. BRiDY.

In Keidsville, N- C. February 21sf, 1SS4, by Rev.
D. Irwin Craig. Mr. H. C. MEUEDITd and Miss
JEN.NIE BEKKLBY,of Bedford and Charlotte coun-
ties, Va , respectively.

By tlio sain'!, in Reidsville, N. C.March 4th,1884,
Mr JOHN D. NEVVCOMB and Miss EMMA 8.
HL"KT, both of Lunenburg, Va.

At tht' rcsidcn-e of Mrs. Sarah C. Miller, February
•37tli. 1884, l)v Rev 3. Alston Unmsay, Mr. COLUM-
BUS C. MILLER and Miss MARQABET MILLER.
In Iretlell couity. on the «th inst, by Rev. Wm.

W. Pharr, Mr. W. E. HARRIS of Cabarrus and Miss
KANMEJ. PHARR.
At the residence of the bride's mother, in Unity

township. Rowan c .unty.N- C.,on the 4th of March,
by Rev. A. Walker White, Mr. CALEB K- WHITE
and Miss LVDIA A PtNNINOER.
By Uev. J. Evans, on the Cih of March, at the resi-

lience of the bride's father. Cumberland county. Mr,
JOHN A. BYRNK of Bladen county, and Miss
JANIEE. MtC^UEEN.

Hie General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States

Js appointed to meet at Vicksburg, Missis-

sippi, in the Presbyterian church, on the

third Thursday (loth day^ of May, 1884, at

11 o'clock a. in. The opening sermon will

be preached by the Moderator of the las*

.\s?embly, -^

The undersigned <'ommittc3 on Commis-
sions will meet in the lecture room of said

church on Wednosilay, May 14th, at S o'clock

p, m. for the purpose of enrolling the r^amca

of Commissioner?.

.l<)-i:rii R. Wilson, Stated Clerk.

Wii.i.iAM P>Ki»\v.v, Permanent Clerk.

PREBYTKRIAL MEETINGS.

Thi rrrs1,\fti r\i i\f Pkcd Uirrr meets with
the Alabama churcn, Lincoln parish, on April
.3rJ, 7 p. m., ISS4. Riilway facilitiea ought
to itaiire a full meeting and full reports,

Cvias H.MiuiNt.Tuv,
Staled Cleik.

'fJie I'r<.v/>ufiri/ of' ('mtntl Ti.rns meeto at

Ten-pie a' 11 a. m.. on Thursday Apr.l .'5;d.

L, Tknxv, Stated Cleik.

lii.thel Prexliiilrrif \v<\\ hold its Sessinnn at

Rock Hill, beginning Friday, April 4^h,1881,
at 7.30 p. m.

SessiouBare urged to come prepared to.piy
assessments for contingent expenses.

j

D. Haukiso.v, Slated Clerk.

Concord Pre^f»/t>-ri/ will meet at Centre
church on Wednesday the '^Jid of April, 11
o'clock a. m. W. W. Phakk.

Slated Clerk.

77ie Pre.-<bi/teru of FayetteviUc atands ad-
journed to meet at Mineral Spring. church,
Moore county, N. C. Wednesday before the
second Sabbath in April, 1884, at 12 o'clock,™,

J. l\ McPiiEitsoN-, Slated Cleik.

The Prrshyterif of Wiliui/ii/fon will meet in

Clinton, Sampson county, on Wednesday be-

fore the third Sabbath in April next, at

7] p. m. 'Jamks M. Si'RrxT,

Stated Clerk.

The Prrshi/lrrt/ of Ornvrjc hold their 2i%.h
semi-annual session in Durham, X. C, on
Wednesday the 2;jd of April, 1884, at 7:30 p.

m. F. H. .lOHN.STON',

Stated Clerk.

TJie Priibijteri/ of Central Mississippi meets
at Raymond, Misaiaaippi, Tuesday, April 8ih,^

at' 11 a. m. A. H. Mecklix, S. C.

r>Xl2lL>.

WObituary notices rtiust be paid for in advance-
The first ten lines are inserted free. The excess over
ten lines is charged for at the rate of ten cents per
line. Correspondents can ascertain what an obituary
will cost by counting ci^ht words of prose to a line,

and multiplying each line by ten cents.

At her home in Reidsville, N. C. on S tturday the
23rd of February 1M.S4. Mrs. SUSAN JANE DOLL,
the wife of Rev. Jacob Doll, deceased, in her T2nd
year.

Mrs Doll bad been in feeble health for many years,
and about the first ot January she was threatened
with paralysis, from which she never recovered, but
gradually grew worse until she breathed her last.

She was an amiab'e and good woman, always of a
kind, modest and shrinking disposition, and exceed-
ingly fond of reading and young people's society. She
bad a remarkable memory, and love<i to dwell upon
the scenes of her youth, and the happy davs spent
with her beloved and devoted husband She has been
the constant care of lier beloved, faithful, and devo-
ted daughter for years, and in her last days, she had
every attention of kindness from friends, and mcdi-
c4l skill, from her son-in-law.who is a physician.that
could be asked, and all of which she seemed fully to

appreciate. Long ago she had made her peace with
Uod.and when she was too feeble to talk distinclly.she

expressed herself as having left all with Jesns. She
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Dr. Matthews, and one son
who resides at Hickory, N. C.,l)esides many friends,

to mourn her death. Bu t they sorrow not, as those
who have no hope. Her end was perfect peace.

Pabtok.

WILMINGTO-N MARKET

WKEK E!«DING MARCH 11.

Tus attention of all persons io created is called to

the fact that Uriel pemoruit <tUen;ian is given to the
collection of tbc necessary informstion, and the care

fill prepantion of our Market RKroBT, 80 as to give

a correct general- review of transactions and prices,

for the week ending each Tuesday morning.
It should l)e understixxl that we report transactions

that are made public, or are cerlitied to us. We do
not undertake to ferret out and report private trans-

actions.

Spirits TritPiNTiMi— (^r^ted 33 cenU through-
out but towards close nominal and lower to selfc-.

Rosin—Strained f I 20 and Good Strained $i 25
at time of writin;; this report (Tuesday) very weak-
Ckior Ti Rp«STist— Hard .«il 2-5 and Soft $2 25.

Tar — L aehinged lhroiii»hout the wefk-$l 40.

Corrox— Middling 10^ throughout. Very weak at

close.

Tisii:KK-We ii'iote (^'oinmon $4 OCfijifC 5*^; Mill

iG 7V.- r'l 75; Extra ?l'v« .$ia.

Abut 2') r;tfts on hand —generally held above the
views of buyers

mm BOOM WINTBD M

OF CHARLOTTE, N. C

Notwithf landing the extensive additions made to
our.Ketail Department last season, which at the time
seemed ample by the most sanguine for all time to
come, yet such has been the

Unprecedented Increase in our Business

and the commensurate increase of stock that we al-

ready find ourselves so cramped for thewiant of more
room that we have determined at as early a time as
possible to add to what is^now the large Retail De-
partment the first floor now occupied as our

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT,

(Necessitating of course the removal of the Whole-
sale Department to the store above-) And as we can-
not gpt possession of the upper store in time for the
Spring's business we know of no better way to make
room for the immense Spring Stock which we are
ab<jui to receive ihan to endeavor to dispose of, by
seme means and at some price, goods carried over
from the winter's stock, we therefore announce that

NOW IS YOUR TIME.

O J>rORXH FRONT SXRKET.
-O

Great Bargains in j

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS-
We have secured a Manufacturer's stock of samples and put them on our counter at prices away tlown

JoId in ZSLld C3rlo\ros
Thirtv-flve Dozen Mousquetdire Kids, Six huttqo lengths. Sixty cents a pair.in black and a"! Ih^ leadin-^

colors. lO—i I31ea<3liedl3ot!iIon ^Iieotlnir 25 cenUper yard.no comments necessary. Wain-
sutta Bleached Cotton 12^ cents per yard.Masonville Bleached Cotton 12J cents per yard. Fruit of the Loom
Bleached Cotton 10 cents per yard. Hill Bleached Cotton 10 cent per yard. Lidies will do well to call or
order now as we take an account of stock on the first of February and are marking down m m .< mall I.K)ts
in order to clear them out before that date.

BRO'wiv &> Ror>r>icic.
I No. NORTH FRONT STREET.

-wiioL fc:«A JL.K i>jtt.ic;ii:».

**" Viu ! ,1 1 Kiiioa4 reo.-e^eat the wholesale price

AKTIOLS8.
Bacos— Western Smoked—

bides, per lb
.Shoulders ^....
Dry Sailed— .

Sides, per lb

Shoulders
CUBB8B—Northern F&ct.Tj'', per lb ...

Dairy, cream per lb
Stale, per lb

CorpKB-Rio, per lb
CoKN Mbal—per bush in sacks
Flour-Super, Northern, per bbl... .'

Extra do. " per bbl
Family •' per bbl

OtrB—per lb

Gkais—Cora, in sacks, per 66 Ibt
from store— while.....

Corn, mixed, wholesale in sacks
Hoop Ikon—per In.

Lakh-Northern, oer lb
Limb—per bbl
MoLAStjBtt— West Iudie8.uew crop .

.

bblsncw..
Porto Rico—new crop
Sugar House, bl)l8., pei gal

Nails-Cut, 4d to20d, per keg
Oils—Kerosene, per gal
I'oBK—Northern, City Mess
Sr<;\R r.

Salt—Alum, per bag of 4 bushels. .

.

Liverpool, per sack
Liverpool fine, per sack

PBIOBS.
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Warner Bros. Celebrated Corallne Corsets
arc the actnowiedfoU staudArd ol £urope and
America.
The FIrxIblo nip («ee cnt) In Mp^oially

anaptp'l lotbom- whose corsets break overthc hip.
The lletith, Nurslnjf, Corallne, Abdominal and
Misses' (orsots. are all populw stjlcs. adapted la
Ja^Iies of difTcri'iit forms.
,,i*rlo*, from $ i ap. Fob salk I!t Leadiso
MlRiUANTd EvERYWUKKr Atvid aii iiHtUUon*.
JJi »»/•« I iir nam- n on the bxtx.WARN£R BROS^
3o3 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

A CHANCE FOR GOOD MEN,
lY'lWE-AVVAKE, KNEHiJETIC, UP WITH

TOE TIMES. A few men who have these (jualities

can find employment FOR A SHORT TIME AT
HOME, AND PERMANENTLY BY TRAVELING
IN NORTH CAROLINA, with one of the MOST
rUOOUESSIVE ESTABLISHMENTS IN THE
STATE. Work is INFLUENTIAL, HONORABLE,
PLEASANT. Address with references,

I)R.\.\VER 5, Ralkigu, N. C.

WILBOR'S COMPOUND OP

IPURE COD LIVERl
OIL AND LIiyrE.

Co«l Kircr Oil Lime.—That pleasant
and active agent in the cure of all consumptive symp-
toms, " Wil'H-r'f Comjmtml ofpure Cixi-Lirer OU and
y.m«, "is being universally adopted in medical prac-
tice. Pold by the proprietor, A. B. WiLi(OE,Chemist,
Boston, and all druggists-

PEACE INSTITUTE,

Rrv. R. BrRWBI.L, D. D > n . , ,

Joiia B. BfKWBLL. ; Pnncipals.

The Spring Term opens on January 18tb and closes
.Tune6lh, lf<84.

The past term has been the most successfnl one
since the Institution was started, and it is now the
largest Seminary for young ladies in the Statel

On-e Iiumlrcil u/ul iniitt^t,u ])upila having Matricu-
Litetl up to Dece-.ulitr Xit-

All the departments are filled by accomplished and
experienced teachers, and we claim that no institu-
tion iu the South offers supoiior advantages for in-
struction, not only in the Regular English Course,
but in Ancient and Modern Languages, Music and
Art.

For circulars and catalogue containing full particu-
lars as to course of study, terms, etc.,

Address
Rkv R BURWELL&80N.

Ralbigu, N. G.

.MISS BESSIE HILLIBD,
ARTIST.

Portraits made from any kind of picture in crayon,
India ink,or color. Orders receiVL-d by mail or may be
left at C. W. Y'.ites' or Ucins'iergir's bookstore.
Refers by permission to Mrs. S.N- Carter, Principal
of Cooper Union. Termi moderate. China fired at
modera'p pn^cs. 5*,';j Orange A venur«,

Wilmington, N. C.

FOR TDB NEXT 30 DITS

WE SHALL INAUGURATE

THE CRE.\TEST aE.\RING-OCT SALE EVER AT-

•fEUPTED IN TBE CAROLINAS,

'

Comprising Uie Following Lines

SllUs, Sntius, Velvets,

Broeaclos, I>resH GrOods,

I^tncns and DomeMtios,

Flnnnelfe(,I31tiiili.ctH, Hosiery,

I-taees, faiicy Goodsi,

Notions, Alillinery, Cloaks,

l>olmans, Ulsters, I^adies*

M.USII11 Underwear, Oorsets.

C^nr]>et8,

ClotHiner.

Hats and Caps,

Boots and Slioes. <&c,

C^ Look out for our advertisements in this paper,
as it will pay you to keep track of the Imrgains we
oiler from time tO time, and which shall be duly an-
nounced through the columns of the press through-
out the Stale.

Send for samples, estimates on Dressmaking, Bri-
dal Trossenwx, Uousefurnisliings, or any information
our patrons may desire, which will be promptly fur-

nished on application.
P. S. Orders in answer to this advertisement

please address to the "Retail Department."

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH,

CHARLOTTE, IV C
MEDICIL (OLLE^ OF VIRGINU.

SPECIAL COURSE CF PRACTICAL MEDICINE.

Session will begin on Wednesday April 2nd and
end the 1st of Jul}-.

Practical and clinical for recent graduates, yet
elementary and di< lactic enough for students.
Terms t25 00 for the course, $3.00 for anatomical

material.

For circulars or further information
Address

DR. JOHN N. UPSHUR,
Secretary and Treasurer.

206 E. Grace St., Richmond, Va.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE,
MECALENBUBG CO. iV. G.

'IHE NEXT COLLEGLATB YEAR

Sept. 13th, 1883-jQne 19th, 1884.
FAC'Vl-TY

:

A. D. Hepburn, D. D LL.D-, President, Professor of
Mental Philosophy and English Literature.

J. R. Blake, A. M ,Piofe88orof Natural Philosophy
and Astronomv-
J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry, Geolo-
gy and Natural History.
D. Vinson, A M., Professor of Mathematics.
J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin and
French Languages.

W. 8. Fleming. A. M, Professor of the Greek and
German Languages.

J. P. Paislev, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,
Greek and Mathematics.

Applicants for any class will be received at any
time during the year.
The necessary expenses for the entire year, exclu-

sive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from $300 to $250.
Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway be-

tween Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

Jy 6-ly PrtMent.

Ladies Suits made to order. My Suits will compare fivorabi.v with the best and I have many leM.-rs
from ladies in North and South Carolina, commending my work and styles-

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
Cretones, Reps, Cotton and Silk Plush, Damasks, Felt Cloth, Fringes, Poles, Extension Cornice. I>aoe

Curtains, Lambrequins, &c.

CARPETS, RIGS, OIL CLOTHS, STRAW M.\ni\GS, N.\PIER M.iniMlS, AC, ^{\

Body Brussels and Velvet Carpets are now being offered at $1.00, $1.35, $1.4') and fl.'i) per y:ird.
Tapestry Brussels, 60,fi5, 75, 85, 90 and $1.00 per yard. Extra Super and Ingrains, at close prioe« giVini,'

tne Best OoocU for (M low prlccjt as any hoiise North or South, All wool filling Ingrains as low jis 'it) <\-iirs

per yard. Any information will be given on application and orders Illled with piomptncss

Some real bargains in Fancy Mattings.

R. M. McINTIRE.

ANDRETHS'n'»irEED:.:.CATALOgOE
"GARDENERS' COMPANIO !»7

rillt;ii m C;ENTS. The most complete and briUiantls' emlx-lUsheil .»;c«'«I ( uIhI<iku<- <•' r
1 iil.liHliuct, loetiu^f (jituen cvuta. The artide ou .>Inrkrt <>ardf-iiiiiK under *;Iu»m ih vhtiIi
iwcuty tiiuori the pri.-e. This ibeint; <M:K ONK UrNDKHDTH VK.»H. »!• I'lililisli Uii»
a^ Ornate <;uidc for t^ot-di-n and Fiirm. To all Bondiruf us TK.N tl'NTS iii k;.iii:i»',

\vu luail a copy, lud on orders for Seed will give credit for Uuit auioiii.t. .\aih-i"a

LANDRETH & SONS, Seed Growers, Lock Box.Phila.Pa.

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
. —NOW OPEN AT—

lie MARKET 8TREKT.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. UNUSUAL ATTRACTION IN STYLES.

MAGNIFICENT LINE OF GOODS. ALL WITH THE LOWEST PRICES ASSUKED !

-(o).
To enumerate even a small portion otour endless v^iriety. would occupy to much space*, and wc there-

fore name only a few Departmente. BlaCk and Colored Bilks, Ottoman, Brocaded & Rh&daiuea Silks,
Black and Colored Brocaded Velvets, Plain and Brocaded Velveteens, DRESS GOODS in all the New
Shades, Cashmeres, Shuddas, Serges, Camel's Hair, Foule, Ottoman, Nun's Cloth, Ladies' Clotli, Flannels,
Mohairs, Plaids with Combinations, Pin Checks, Brocades, Beiges, *c., Trimmings, Fringes, Gimps, But-
tons, to match all above. Cloaks, Dolmans, Sacques and Jerseys, Shawls, Ladies, Misses, Men and Bnys'
Merino Underwear, Blankets and Flannels lower than they have been for years Laces and Embrouleri es
at prices that will make you buy any way. Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Skirts, Table Uamasks, Towelb,
Sheetings, White Goods, Men and Boys' Wear, Stapfe and Fancy Goods, &c &c. &c.

All bought at the recent decline in prices, and an inspection of same will induce my patrons, as well as
the public in general, to profit by investing iu some of the MANY BARGAINS.

m:. m. k:a.t>5,
1 l« T»lnfltot fUt.

"THE. OLP RELIABLE."

NORTH CAROLINA BOOKSTORE.
ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.,

BOOKSELLERS A STATIONERS, • - RalolKli, IV. V,.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE, .i

SCHOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING,

BLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL FURNITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS. QnnpkU Ai^orlmfiit.

Prompt Repliks Close Pbices CxRErur, Attention. Qiuok Dispato!!.

CAT^LOODBa FbBE ON APPLICATION.

We have received a fresh cirgo of the well-known

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO
AND

ACID PHOSPHATE
which we are offering through>the following named
sub-agents at reduced prices.

Orders should be sent in promptly, to us or to our

Agents, as the supply is going fast. ^

A.i:.EX. 8PRUIVT «& SOIV.''^

GENERAL AGENTS.

CLARK & CURRIE, Clsrkton, N. C.

I. H. SMITH, Abbottsburg. N. C.

CHAS. CHAUNCEY, Chaunceysville, N. C.

A. C, MBLKE, Lumberton, N. C.

R. W. LIVERMORE, Pate's, N. C.

L. L. McLAURLN &30N8, Laurinburg, N. C.

McNAIR & JAMES, Laurel Hill, N. C.

R. R. BARNE?, Fair Bluff, N. C. .

J. D. ROGERS, Nichols, 8. C.

WHITEVILLK WINK COMPANY, Whlteville,

N. O.

HILL & BHO., Faison, N. C.

D. BOWDEN, BowdensN. C.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEAKSALL.

HALL & PEARSALL
WHOLESALE JOE.AX.ERS IIVHEAVY GROCERIES,

\
A.IVI>

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 7 SOUTH WATER STREET"

WILMINGTON, N. O.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OK

Flour, $ugrai* and CofTees, Hloiasses, Salt and Fisli

Hay, Corn and Oats, Tobacco,! Snuff aod Segars, Hoop Iron, Nails and Glae,

COTTOJV B^Cl0j^Ijy€l and TIES.
We solicit th* patroTiage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Correspo'\de?ice

invited.

HALL. & PEARSALL
'W^ilmins-ton, N. O.

ly^

VILLAGE DOG CARTS !

r\UR 8T03K OF SADDLERY AND CAU-

riagesia complete. We have reeeived thi.s week the

largest, best and cheapest stock of Lap Robes and

Horse Blankets in the State. Trunks, Satchels and

Travelling Bags in abundance. Repairing done

promptly. •

McDOUGAL & B9WDEN.

BAGGING and TtES,
]

1

SALT and MOLASSES, ]

ALL GRADES OFl^LOUR, .

And REFINED SUGARS,

OF
j,

HALL & PEARSALL.

Obtained, and all other business in the U. B. Patent
Ofllce attended to for MODERATE FEES. !

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Ofllce, and
we pan obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise, as to

patentability free of charge; nnd we niake NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT-
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the 8upt. of

Money Order Div„ and to officials of tHe U. 8.
Patent Office. For circular.advice, terms, aOd refer-
ences to actual clients in your own State or" county,
write to s

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington,

i
D. C.

WORTH & WORTH,

Commission Merchants,
-AND-

DEALERS IN GHOCERIES.

qijO Hhds NEW CROP CUBA MOLASSES,

100

300

Bbls NEW CROP CUBA MOLASSES,

Bblfl EARLY ROSE SEED POTATOES,

1500 Bbls FRESH LIME.

FULL STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

200 Kegs Powder^
ITroin the IIa,zar<l Po-wdor Oo'y
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

RICE BIRD POWDER",
DUCKING POWDER,

BLASTING POWDER,
For sale at

Wilmington N. C, October 27

I n hl^ I W AtUirntja. Wai>liih«iti,n. O. (;.

Full luBlrucUoas acd Uuud-liook of Palculs iitul itui..

mmmm portraits

From all kinds of smallpictnres and from

LIFE.

Very popular and stylish. No fading, forwarded
by mail or express. \ life (11x14), $12; \ life (14x17;,.

is20; i life (18x22), $25; full life, (2.5x30;, f30. I':8ti.

mates given of half or full length portraits of all

sizes. Copying of old pictures a .specially. Satis-

faction always guaranteed.

Keeps constantly on hand in studio for sale a full

line of Artists' Mafjrials and Supplies.especially such

as are used for Decorating China. Tiles, etc. Orders

by mail promptly attended to. Gilding and Firing

of China, Tiles, etc, carefully done.

KXJGrEES E3 I^. HiVRRIS.iitist.
P.O.BOX352, - RALEIGH. N..C.

Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fayette ville

street,

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

For Young Ladies and Little Girls,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Missea NA£H and Min KOLLOCK, Principals.

THE SPRING TERM OF 1884, WILL OPEN
February let and close the 19th of June-

Twenty weeks.

(^Circulars forwarded oa application,

ile^-tf

\
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The Still Waters.

Beoiilen the still waters, green meadows amoo)?.

Where the peace of Thy preaence unceasingly

1 1we] Is,

L- my ariefs siuk to silence, my joys wake to song.

Anil mv doubla be as night-mists that morning

I i-pc-ls.

RpmI.-s the still water8,and close by Thy side.

Where no foe can assail, no temptation beguile,

i\y Shipherds own hand shall both guard me and

iruide;

Vy trust be His strcngth.and my ioy be His smile-

B« >iitles the still waters, unfailing and pure-

Tin- WHvesHll untroubled, tb« air all serene--

1?1 all my life draw its sustanance full and secure.

And my limbs find repose amid pastures of green.

Bt'sid the still witers. where light from above

In th»' mirror beneath mer»-t1ects its full beam.

f^-f uw ilouhle the glow of my soul's brightest love,

Unnn the azure on high and the a/ u re dyed stream.

lii-sidf the still waters, green meadows among.

Lit my li'ipes find their iife and my fears find

thi-ir tomb;

Atiil the change, when it comes, be but passing along

From the senson of buds to the season of bloom.
> — Thmivis D- Jmiifn.

np for the sake of employing the boy. The

cashier »»y«« Mr. Allen will keep his eye oo that

lad. If he continues faithful, self-reliant, and

eager to help Jtis mother, possibly there will yet

be a place lo the stately counting -roona for the

boy who decided to "strike out" for himself —
ll'eil Spring.

Striking Out for Himself.

A TRUK STORY.

Somebody opened the door of a great counting-

room —a small boy with patched pants. He
spokn to the cashier.

"(•*n 1 see Mr. Allen
?''

.Mr. Allen, the proprietor, was often too busy

to b^ seen, liut the cashier, won by his pleasant

face and fanny little air of basioess, pointed the

little stranger into an inner office.

'Thank yoa. sir," said the boy, nod hastened

to enter the door.

.V.r. Allen sat before his desk reading a letter.

He wi.o so interested that be did not see the boy

who <tood a moment at his elbow, and then said,

'-•!mo«' 10 his ear:

•<r:od morning. .Mr. Allen.'"

Mr. Allen started, to ned his head, and, eye-

ing hi< caller from his smooth hair to the well-

blacked but worn shoes, asked:

"l»o yoti wish to see me. youngster?"

"Ves, sir. I'm s'.rikiog out for myself," look-

ing as tall as possible. "Mother's sewed for

both of us long enough. I'm going to e4rn my
own living now.*'

"Ah," said Mr. Allen, leaning back oo his

chair, and fixing his keen blue eyes oo the brave

young face, "can't your father support you ?
'

"No. sir. He died when I was a baby. And
before that mother had to sew for botb. He
sever st uck oat, sir, except to drink."

"Yoa don't propose to strike oat in that

way .'

'No. sir!' He spoke with manly decision.

''Have yoa anything for me to do? I like the

look of things here."

"1 hank you. I fear we have nothing for a

small person like you. My clerks, yoa see, are

all men '*

Tqo boy looked through the open door into the

wide, elegant counting-room. Yes. they were
all mon, some gray.hiired and dignified.

"l>oo'tyou have any errands, sir 7" he per-

sisted, "ill do them very quickly.''

'Those two porters at the lower end of the

room do all such work."

"I should think one was too fat to get along
verv Ust, there are sach crowds in the streets."

"Would yoa have him turned away on th»t
account?

"

"Oh, DO, sir I I wcaldo't have nobody pat
out iiito the cold to get me in,'' shivering as if

he h d often felt the cold. "I only thought I

might slip about where he coaldo't. Maybe I

ought not to bother yoo; but I liked your store,

and mother heard say you wjs once a poor boy
yourself !

'

•'.>o I was .' So I was !" The fine blue eyes
kindled. "Thaffl why I talked with you, my
little man. I like your spirit. I believe you
will be successful. Keep frying—you'll find a
place— apply at the large dry-goods stores who
employ boys. Let me know how you succeed.
T#o weeks later somebody entered the office

again, dressed in a rubber coat so long and large
that he looked like a miniature tent; bat the
brigh: face was instantly recognized by the
cashier. As before, he asked to see Mr. Allen,
entered the privit- office, and again startled the
abscrtted geutleman with a cheerful

'Oood morning, Mr. Allen."
"Well, how do yoa get on ?"'

"Fir?t rate. ]ve just engaged at White's,
sir, for two dollars and a half a week. I
thought Id drop in and let yoa know."
H'W hn eyes shone I .

Where do yoa live ?"' Tni^ is good news.

"At Cambridge.''

"Wont the car fare make 'luite a bole in your
sakry?" •'

"No, sir. I spend no money on railroads I
walk

'

' Youli succeed: ' Again the merchant's eyes
kindled. -Well, call often; I'd like to hear
from yoii."

The boy lingered.

"I don'i go to work till to-morrow morning,
sir— loafiog this afternoon. Haven't you some-
thing I can do—iny kind of work ? Id like to
give mother a lift to-day.''

The gentleman's hand moved toward his
pocket, but was withdrawn as the boy suddenly
receded, with a hot flash on his wan and hungry
cheek

• I wicted
ceQ 'ioiie a!l

::ke t-rte windows washed?
w-,-: i ccme in handy

'1 ZH :ie» of the little fellow cleaning the mas-
? -5

; a:= g a^s • Bat Mr. Allen did not laagh

to farii money, sir. Have those
your errands ? Or maybe you'd

My robber coat

ik'e a regi »r riodow cleaner," he

I w-.i.do t want to spoil hi§ job, especially
;: r.'. a,^ \ family."

pen, rose and
Tne me-cbanl laid aside his

w^i: into the couoting-room.
•Can we hunt up something for this little

caap to do ? he asked the cashier, aa anxiously
for himself. He ought

as It ce were pleading
to be e-'coaraged.''

"Tbo^e three flights of stairs need sweeping.""\ -ry well, set him at them."
So the cashier got the watering-pot and

brushes, and led the way to the upper story, the
atom in the tent rustling after, beaming and

'You may sweep the store-rooms, too It
requires judgment not to throw dust on all those
buu'Mes ot paper."

•Til be careful, sir; you can depend upon

"Well, take your time," .aid the ca,hier, on
Jeav.ng. "If anyone ioUrreres aeod them to

The boy fell to work with a will. Ju ,„,] j,-
the j*nitor heard the queer acratehing noise
along the neglected stain.

' VV'hat arc you doing 'I

he ai>ked bharply
Who pat yoo hero? "

".Mr Alleo, ' wa« the r^ply. without a pause
in the brushing. •>:;, her*, mmter, wh^^n I get
through, can't you give mx nomething to do \.v, ?
You see I'm loafing ihn afu,r«oon. I'ro got a

»»id t>)« cfiuijr jaoiV/r.

steady job to-morrow

"I don't hire ouhiAj

and went away
When the owee^er had fini.h^.J, t:,^M\y-A kia

pay and gone. Mr A.l^t, r*tt,* ,^,i ,,^ );,„ ,^j},^^

"Wb«:re'a the litil* B»ao/' \^,_ aafcvJ »«d
eemed diMappoiot«d wh«u tr^id b« wm m'/hk J

wanted him to citTTj tk«*« \j, tuj vtu."
The good naa held H*o Mut.it ^f^% \x%y Ik-l

lain io bia detk % krf)^ ttaw. /i« l«4.u4

misc:jellaneous.
The White Elephant.

To Ihe EiUhi: of the Time.^

:

Sir:— Having, in the execution of my official

duties in India, had to deal with many thousands

of elejhants. wild and tame, for years—e'e-

phants hailing from Siam, Uurmah and Ceylon,

as well as from different parts of India proper

—

I venture to offer a few remarks on Mr. IJa^-

Dum's so-called white and sacred elephant, now

standing at the Z >o!ogical Gardens.

Neither in the general color of his body, in

the flesh-colored biotchiogs on his facq,'ear8 and

chest, nor in the smallest particular whatooe/er.

does he differ one whit from the hundreds of ele-

phants of the (ommissariat and Forest Depart-

ments, which may be seen any day in India and

Burmah carrying the baggage of troops, or drag-

ging timber dowu to the banks of rivers. The

blotchings on his face and chest are, in fact,

much less extensive than may commonly be seen.

Mr. Harnum's elephant is just the same color

(except as to the very common facial markings)

as the other elephants in the Sjciety's elephant

hous'. He is neither ashy gray nor slate-

colored, as has been stated, as any one may see.

His tusks and nails, the whiteness of which has

been remarked upon, are not at all dff rcu: (^^ .;i

those of any other eleph M
The animal is about sizceen years of age,

stands seven feet sevpn inches at the shoulders,

id of pa!ts*bly good bui'd. his tu:.ks are eighteen

inches long and three inches in greatest diame-

ter. The value of .^uch an elephant in Burmah

or India is from jLIoU to il'iOO. A number of

surplus animals art' cold annually at the Govern-

ment bunting entabli.'^hment at Dacca (near Cal-

cutta), and if Mr. Baroum rftjuires any more

such, or even very much fiaer eiephants, he can

be f)uppiied at Dacca.

We must not, however, be too hard on Mr.

Barnam for D;>t obtttioiog a white elephant, for

the sufficient reason that <>uch an animal does

not exist. The testimony of all trustworthy

observers who have seen the sacred, so-called

white elephant:) of the kings of Burmah and

Siam sufficiently proves that they are but ordi-

nary elephants, po-isc^sed of c>;rtaio whimsical

'lucky" marks, to which the natives attach im-

portance, and generally, but not necessarily,

having more th«o the \i*\ii,\ amount of the com-

mon flesh-colored facial markings. My own ex*

perieoce. and that of many of the o.dest native

hunters attached to the elephant-catcbiog estab-

lishment at Dtcca, satisfies mp. personally, that

there is not, nor ever was, sucn a creature as a

white elephant, in the ordinary acceptation of

(he term. 1 have, at different times, seen two

very young elephants (oewlj captured ones) of a

dirty cream color; one died, the other turned as

black as his fellows io a few year!>; also, an ele-

phant with light bitic eye.s in coojunctioo with a

sandy color ot the hair:« of the body, an i a some-

what lighter colored skin than orJimry. ]{ut

even this could not be coosidt-red as itoy practi-

cal approach to a white elephant.

C P. Saxi>ku-os.

Siipariofcoieot of Govcrnmeot K e^hiot Catch-
ing Operations in Beogtl.

— fytH'lon Times,

Hi« gardener had strict orders to tend them

carefully; and he did. In'due time, when the

small round apples which yoa know so well were

as he thought, ripe, he brought them to his mas-

ter, remarking contemptuously on the otter

worthlessness of this "foreign frait." Sir Wal-

ter appeared to acquiesce, and gave permission

that "the weeds" shoold be destroyed. But in

pulling them up by the roots the astonished gar-

dener came upon a whole bushel of potatoes!

By degrees the Irish people learned to like

them, and then to cultivate them. Then the

taste spread to Lancashire, but it was long be-

fore it went much farther. In 1718 a writer

describes them as likely to prove excellent food

for pigs! Scotland refused then because pota-

toes were not mentioned in the Bible, and so, of

course, they most be onhallowed food. At last

a peasant io Stirlingshire, somehow or other.felt

moved to give this despised potato a trial. So

he got a few roots, planted them, and by-and-by

when the crop eame he sold some to his neighbors.

They relished them, and came for more. In a

few years his potato field had brooght him in

t200—a large sum for tho e days.

Thus Scotland showed the way, but Eagland,

which likes to keep to old ways.was still behind-

hand At last the potato cotquerfd, and in

I7T6 we find a record that 700 bashels were

ordered from some coontry district for the sap-

ply of London. Then the doctors took it up,

and recommended it on medical groaDds,and thus

in the end the potato became an established ar-

ticle of food and a oniversal blessing. It has

been specially osefal io staying the ravages of

the scurvy, a d sease which, in the days of salt

meat and few vegetables, w*^ a tor ibic sc u g^.-.

B ;t 00 V, as po atocs cao t>c had plentiful y at

al. ^<pa 008, they supply <he necessary vegetable

f'o:>d which acts as an antidote, and we may say

in consequeijce that the potato has been the

means of Hengthening haman life and lesseoiog

human suffering.— Cottager aiid Artisan.

Bints on Picture Frames

In framing photograph^, cojravlfiiis, and
etchings, it is u-uil and proper to interpc<ie a

mat of soT>e tint butw.'co thj su'^ject and 1*16

frame, because the immedi»tc proximity cf the

Solid frame to a colorle.-s compo-it;on woahi be

in too strong constra.^t, and would tend to fUtten
the presentment of rolid objects. White mats
should be avoided, because the high iights in

photographs, engravings and etchings are whit?,

and a mat of the same rob.s them of much of their

value. In some iostanoej the values of the com-
position are strong enough to require a gold mat,
but this will be found oiO^t eff.ctive where the
wall covering is very sombre in tone, or exceed-
ingly brilliant and pronounced in character.
Sometimes two and evjo three mats of different
thickness, different materials, and of such differ,

ences in width as to fo-^ra a gradation of tint,

are louod to be very effective, and set in a light

decorated gold frame, this treatment is particu-
larly happy with mejzotiot engravings, but each
instance requires a speci tl treatment. However
it is safe to assert that, with few exceptions,
the frame, in which the mat and all are included
should be slight, and generally ?.»t in form,
whether of wool, or gilt,whether plain,mooldcd.
or decorated. Many absurdities have boon perpe-
trated in what I believe arc called rustic frames,
with branches of kindling wood on tho angles,
and looking, when hung, like somo larg-i and
curious insect. In framing water-colors the
same general rules apply, though white mats
are more effective, with a bevelled edge next
the subject, and this bevelled edge should gen-
erally be gift. (Jfien a few lines," hot pressed,
or in black or gold, or both, carried roUod with-
in some fraction of an inch of tho subject, servo
to vary the monotony of a plain mat, and make
the transition from subject to mat less abrupt.
The texture of a mat is a nice question. The
choice ranges from the smooth hard surfaca to
the roughest. This question, like all the rest,
depends not only on the subject, but the light
and wall paper against which it is be seen. The
whole question is one of harmony, to be realised
by analogy or by contrast, and often by both; but
some protest should be entered against framing
two pictures exactly alike because they are of
the same size, and are to hang in the same re-
lative position to some central object. Where
such preci ion of symmetry is necessary, a work
of fine art shoold not be sacrificed to it. If a pic-
tare is worth hanging at all, it is worth framing
and hanging intelligently.and a frame cm always
be devised that will make the most of it.

A Remarkable Tree.

There is a singular tree in Coba—the yagaej-

tree—that affords striking illustrations of the

progress and fatality of sin. This tree begins to

grow at the top or midway of another tree. The
seed is carried by a bird, or wafted by
the wind, and, falling into some moist branching

part, takes root and speedily begins to grow. It

sends along a kind of thin string-like root down
the body of the tree that is occupied, which is

830D followed by others. In coarse of time these

rootliogs strike the ground, and growth imme-
diately commences upward. New rootliogs con-

tinue to be formed and get strength, until the

one tree grows as a net with the other inside.

The outside one ^rrouods and presses the inner;

like a huge girdle of snakes, strangling its life

and augmenting its own power. At last the tree

within is killed and the parasite that has taken

possession becomes itself the tree. What a pic-

tare of the enslaving and fatal power of sin as

it attaches itself to a man, and with his consent
is allowed. It may have a small beginning, bat
soon binds him as with cords, gains increasing

-mastery, and presses upon his very life. He is

held in letters by its power ,till at last the tyrant

overcomes the victim, and triumphs over its

prey.

How long would it take to till the Sahara?

In view of tha recent project to fi 1 op the

Desert of Sahara by connecting it with the .Med
iterranean S^a. a correspondent write to us in-

closing a few figures, the resolts of some calca-
latioDs. According to the latter it would re-

quite 4,000 years tor the waters from the Medi-
terranean to fill the valley of the Jordan, which
is 1,000 feet below the former, the water to flow
through a passags lOO It. wide b? i5 ft. deep
with a velocity of 4 miles an hour. With a
channel ) )o times this capacity it is possible, he
says, to limit the period of filling to 4ii years.
At the same rate it would take 40.000 years to

fill up the Caspian So>a to a sea level, and thou-
sands of years to fill up the S»hara.

—

Srirnti^c
Ainerir tn.

of the

What we owe to the Potato.

Did it ever strike you as you drop tho nice-
ly budding roots into the prepared holes in the
spriog-time, or dig them up, rejoicing in "the
yield" in the autumn, that there was a time
wheo we had no potatoes,? Can you think «hat
we should do without them now, or what other
vegetable coold take their place? Peas aod
beans are very nice, we know, but woc*nnot get
them in the winter: cabbages are most useful,
but cabbage and nothing olno wou d be rather a
poor sort of meal.

If we had lived five or six hundred years ago,
in what are called the "dark ag-js," not only
should we have had no books nor li^ht of knowl-
edge, aod no comfort io our homes (according to
what wo now deem comfort), but there would
have been much less variety on our tables, and
our daily fare woull have wanted much of tho
nourishment it gives as in this moro favored ago.
The chief articles of diet in olden times were
meat aod bread; even turnips and carrots wore
not cultivated till iltcr the introduction of the
potato.

'1 he potato came to us in this wise. About
the year I.O^.'j the celebrated voyagor Sir Wal-
ter Kale gh was sent out to North Atnnrica, cm-
powenid by Queen Klix«b<:th t«j oi-rupy and plant
certain tractn of land on behalf of tho Iwigluh
Government. ¥ it somi reaaou <*i otlivr thu ej
pv'litioo failid. .Sir Walter rtiuiiivi )•> K'uglauiJ,

only brinjri'iir with hiui two |yii>u*», wtiicii were
d<:atio<i't fj c ^':r(;iao a uiigfity powvr over tbc
b'jiMait fvjt '\itti t]rat Wits i'.ib««:cii, a dvubtful

to'.fj, i.>i« fit.itu'i wi»a *ti<.' |^<J.<>to Uc luuud l.bc

{«'/t«v< {iiLuK^ftnu^ wi!d iii Vir^.uio, though
'/figiiMiiy II. •cfcota tu b»vc couic froui Cbi.i and
J'«fg, i4> ^'.^aili Autcnca JJu biou^ht the tubcr.i

L'AttK, tiyuk lLcui over Lo Irolaud, and planted

Ut«Mi Id tiu own Raxifco lU lh< r''UulV ut C^rk.

Things Useful.

The Vwisb-booe" has taken the place
horse-shoe in decorative art; the floral "wish-
hones" are hung over bridal parties at weddings,
instead of the bell.

There are people who dislike the taste of new
milk, and yet are directed to take it. It will be
made more palatable by sprinkling it well with
salt.

If you cut the back legs of your chair two
inches shorter than the front ones the fatigae of
sitting will be greatly relieved, and the spioe
placed in a better position

Articles of a delicate blue that moat be washed
are often rained in the process; this may be
avoided by adding an ounce of sugar of lead to
a pailful of water, and letting the article lie io

this for ao hour aod a half, or even two hoars;
let it dry theo, after which it may be washed
without iojary. This is said to be a perfect
remedy for the trouble referred to.

Aotique lace may be washed in borax-water,
aod after soakiog awhile io it and then left for
an hour or more in warm sods, the water should
be sqaeesed out, and it should be pinned in shape
on a clean (loard to dry. Do not iron it nor
blae it. ^

A correspondent, writing to the Gardeners'
Chronicle, says: "If anything can be said to be
cruel in the vegetable world, it is to expect a
splendid sweet-scented hyacinth spike when the
roots have to live on nothing but pure water. It
is uooatural, aod the surprise is that the custom
has existed so long. This year I resolved to try
a different plan, I filled the hyacinth glasses
with drift-sand, which contained a small fraction
of vegetable refuse, but not enough either to de-
compose or produce any disagreeable odor. I

poured on just as much cooled boiled water as
the sand and some vegetable fibre eould retain,
leaving room for the bulb at the top. Boiling
the water is necessary, as it renders it pure; aOd
the glass not being porous there is oo evapora-
tion, aod 00 further water will be reqoired for a
loog time. So far the result has astooished me.
Instead of a pony, delicate spike, long, droopiog
foliage, aod a flower-stalk ooable to lopport the
head, the blooms promise to be moosters, aod to
be at least secood-class agaio next year, aod
spleodidly vigoroas. .J/*

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.^

ThIV powder never vari-'. \ innrvel of purity, slrenfrth

and » hoii^uiiiPtiiiis. M'lri- cciiinniiiciil than tlit ordinary
kliKli>,HiidCHniiui lios<ililiii<'oiii|»'iiti(>ii with IlieniultiluuV
of low test, sljnrt wviitlil. alunior pbusuliate powdem. S<i

•niyisMiu. koitAi. BAKi.Mi Po«UKKCo.,ltMi Wall-»t.,K.
uA

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

The Ilrv. Z. V, WXM*, WfU-kuwwn city

nilaalniinry In >i-«v Vurk, and brother
uf til.' \.U>: t'lilllK'lll •lllili;- W'ildH, <>r tllA

MifxacliiiM'lt!* Mi|>i..:i^ <'>iiil. \tiii a

kit r<>ll<itv» :

"-,* A. :,Vh Sf.. X,T r,»l; M.iij ir., 1 -.J.

MK.SSKii. J. U. .\.\ KU & Co., <!l-lltli'lll('ll ;

I.a.it wiiiti-r 1 wii.- lr»ul>u-<l witU ajiniit
niiri>iiifi>rtulilo ilchini; liuiiinr HltVotiiig
more e>|K'vi;illy my limlis, \ilii>-li itolieil so
iiitoliTulily itt ni|{h°t. iiinl liurncil n> iiitt-use-

ly, tlial I cuiilil :i<"ir<-<'ly iH'Hr any rlotliing
over tbeiii. I wn* itlso n sutl'iTer from a
severe Cittarrli )iii<l catHrrlml oniigh ; my
a|i|>elit« wa.t (Nxir, ami lii.x HVHtt-m a good
\\vi\\ run iliiuii. KiKi»iii{( the raliiu of
AYKR'a S vifM- \nii.i..\, by ol'S'Tvalimi of
many utlitr iM-h.i anil frtun |>i'n»>ual uiie

ill former ye:irs. I Ix'K.m lakii>K it for llie

altove-iiaimil disiii-ili'r)'. My n|'|iotite liii-

pnivril almoMt from llie tlri>t iloiie, AfttT
a .'liort ttmi' tin- ffViM' ai»l itcliiiif; were
allayeil. aii'l nil »Vii« of irritation of tlio

akin ilisapiiearol. .My cat.'irrli ami coutsli

were nUo cureil l>y ili>- H.inie mt-aiis, aii<l

luy general liealtli greatly ini|iri>ve<l, until
it is now ox>-elleiit. I feel a liiiiulrttl \h'T

cent ftroii^er, ami I iitlriloite tliese rerulia
to llie ii!«e of till- .SM<->AfM!ii.t,.\, jilii.'li

1 re.-..iiii;i''ipl »illi all Oi'ntiiliuee «« tlie

beitt M'-'mI I, i.mI .:!,. , v,'i i|<'vi<<.|. 1 t<H>k

It in !>inall. <1".«'!< tliix- times a •Iiiv, ami
U!><sl, in all, lesu than two boitI>K. ( plaee
tliesv! facts al your service, hoping llicir

l>Ul>Ueation niay'<lo gouil.

Yours rcfiiH-ctlully, Z. P. Wll.lis."

Tbe above instance is but one of the many
constantly coniiii); to our notice, which provd

the iierfcvt a<laptaliiiity of .WtK".-* Sak«a-
PAKlLL.v to the euro of all iliseases arising

from impure or imiHjverisUcJ bloinl, auj a
weakeiioU ritality.

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
eleansof.enriclu-', aii.l str.u^'U

tiniulates the action of the

bowels, an* thereby enalilc* the svstcm to

resist anil oTorcome the ntt.icks r,f all Scmfu-
lout f)isfn$'f,,Fiiiittiimi of thf Skirt, /.'Ant-

matitm, Catitnh, Crmntt l>tl<itit>i, and all

disorders resultiii^ fr"in p'Kir or corruiiteU

blood and a low st.ite nf th< system.

I'ltn-Miri" i;v

Dr.J.C.AycriCo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all I>riigj;isf>:: price 51, s-ix bottle*

for S"..

AVER'S
CATHARTIC

PILLS.

Purgative Medicine

L'lis the M<»l.
slom.ich and

Best
cure I >nstipnti'>ti. Iii.|ii;e«tion. Ili-ad.i i'liP,ail-l

Sul'JpveryWhere. AlWHyn rallnble.

PE.\CF llSTlTlJTF.

opens

UI.KIGII N C.

i(>l>trmlRT .*.. Ihh:1, tl.wes Jmic li, li^tf^l.

1N8TkLi:ri<)NINl!.VEKYHK.\NC» USUALLY
tauifht io tirstcl-i-ss tkminaries for ynun*; Indies.

Advanlages f<»r iustnic'idn m Music, Art and Modern
L«iiKua>fc9 tinsurpitssttl. ArrnngeineDts for young
Imties taking a spicial course in hlv siuilies.

For ciicular and CHtaloirue address

Ki:v. i«. niKwi-.M, * sov.

ItalelKh. N. C"

J. D. i>lc.\KELY,
~~

GROCERY, PRODUCE
A.vr>

Commission Merchant.
AOINT rOR TUB 8ALB OF

Fertilixers, Lime, Sawed Shingles. A Mountain Produce
MEROUAJNDIZK and COTTOr^ BKOKER,

Important Testimony.
We commend the following from a gentleman in

Providence. R. L, to tbe careful perusal of all who
doubt the great curative value of our Treatment.
After 'I'lestioning;, and hesitating he finally became
rtlnrmed at his condition,which was steadily growing
worse, and 'resolved to Rive Compound Oxygen a
Irirtl What it did for him is best told in his own
words, lie says:

"I commenced the use of Compound Oxygen after
a g'>o«J deal of thought, and, as far as io my pf^wer,
careful study of the diflerent cases which had been
finally testified to aa to the great benefit received.
I)iit not without many misgivings of its great curative
power. 1 had been running down, consequent
ii[><)n hard office work and close confinement for
many years, until 1 took tbe business of train con-
ductor in ho|ic of a benefit from out-door exercise. In
my reduced stale I took cold at the very commence-
ment, which, after a five weeks' struggle, threw me
into typhoid pneumonia. It was at this time that I

resolve*! to try and see for myself how far you had
«in-<:i*d«-«J In acconiplishiag what you seemed to desire
—that of conferrinK a great benefit upon your fellow
iMiings by giving them this great remedy, so seem-
in«ly Mimple and at so little cost, and I am to-day
truly tliiinkfiil that I had the courage to undertake
Willi Ml few wiNild advlsfl under the circumstaoces-
Krom a weak and fiHiblo slate I have attained to some-
• liiiiK liKirtny vld self. Itronchial trouble is less,
«ii<>iiiii:iM of tip-nih and heart trouble have decrease'1.
I ». c Iwiirr ir.iMmlly, and Iwgin lo think there may
!«. ••<iiiei|jiii|f „f lift] left for mo yet."

mJi'! ''f"!""^
"" *

'"'"I""""" >*yKen," containing

r.
'.

. u?i -
"^ '^""•^•^•'r »•'«« «n<>.lo of action of thia

iiro .H.il^J A- I
""-""M'U"". t>aurrh. Neuralgia,uronri.u,,, a« Ui., etc

, „„j . ^,,,„ ranp of chr.m-

iim.""''"' Addre.aa, hnm. 8t*«-

VAN LAER & YATES,
«

119 MARKET STREET,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Dealers in superior

PUIS m ORGANS.

We have the Sole Agencies for ten dilTcrent makers

Being thorough musicians ourselves, wc know all

tlie important points which constitute a Piano and

oiler for sale those instruments which are very supe-

rior and yet can be bought at reasonable prices

We do not buy on commission but for cash; and

knowing what we buy,we arc cnab'cd to ofTer induce-

ments, not equaled by any other house in the State.

Catalogues and prices on application.

liefer to the editor of this paper.

DRESS-MAKING
POR TUB m\ m CODNTRV.

HAVING Just received some new and
very stylish designs, for making suits for, the

Fall, I am now ready to take orders for anything in

my line. Persons living at a distance need only send

correct measures to insure a perfect fit with thorough
work at reasonable prices.

When several suits are ordered at once, considera-

ble reduction will be made.

Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,
Residence : Market St., between 8th and 9th.

WILLIAM BLACK,
ATTORIWEY AT LAW

SHOE BEEL, N. C.

Hpeciar attention paid to collection of claims in any

part of 'he State.

AGENTSLtiitcO f-ir (he iii.iiieiisciy |)"iHiI:ir Itook. Tha
Uivtr^tifitll ihv; I't«-iiIoiiis i.t the L'. S. Cuinpleta

Ifi <>iiclarnccl«-;;.nu illu:>tr.ilc<l v.iluiiie. The I'.tsiost sclliiii^bouk
ill Aiiieric:i. lniii)ciiN«: ('roiiis t"» A^triits livt-ry iiitellikfcnt per*
son w,ii»t»it Any -inc , .in iKTronu* .i su. i ossful .i^; .nt. Liberal
terms tree. A ;r.-~- Hm.i.ft 1:> »< 'K Ti i. |'..rtlflnd, Maine.

MARHM. D ATC KlTO RIUMT«,

BUY THE BEST.
flJE HAVE now on Land finished,

5

IO

Top Bug^gries
Top 'Bu^g'ies.
Roclca-wa.y-(9.

I

•

Which we are offering at reduced priced, and are
daily finishing a flue and complete stock of the BEST
and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own make.
All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,
Fayetteyille, N. C.

Oct. 81.

PATENTS.PRIKT.^. rU I r 111 I i^. I»^1il«!«M.
I.ABI':i..%. I » ^11 I VI Rf^lJiMI'EH.
Htmiidi.-'crtpttoii of Hour InretiiioH. I,. lll\(iUAM,
faltnl lAiieiitr and Solicitor, H'a.ikiKglon, D. C

D'^ROSSET & ^^ORTHRUP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

RErESENTINO

mmU AMERICAN' A\D UiU COMPANIES

90 »»- ^t. "t.i^ Ql X

WILMINGTON, N. 0.

Institute for the Training

OF COLORED MINISTERS,
UNDER THE CARE OF THE

O-eneral Assembly ofthe Presby-

terian Church.

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months wil
commence on the third day of September next, under
the instruction of Professors Rev- Dr. D. D. Sander-
son and Rev J. J. Anderson.

All the branches necessary to fit candidates for the
Gospel ministry will be taught. Some acquaintance
with the early brunches of English will be required
for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or Oomrnittets of Education, and if of
other denominations must have similar credentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board can
be had on very reasonable terms

C. A. 8TILLMAN,
Oct 10 Superintendent.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
l.ilMil l'iirt<Copp«rauciTiu for Cburdipfi.
>|h<...l^, Fire .Marni8,Fwni3,ftc. fTLI.Y
WAKK.\NTKll. C»l«loi;iie suit Fr««.

VANbUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. O.

McShane Bell Foundry
Mmnfailurc tliovf cI, l)ralcit Bella
;iii<l 4°lilni<-«>ror('hur('h< k Towrr
I'Inckk. .Vc. At. I'riics uiiil cma-

ijii.'- >r i]i f|-. .. Ai!<!rf>-i

_H M. Sin>>. .V (.'<>.. I'.iiltiniorc.^Md.

CmiNA fEHPiAL P,\iLr.O.\I) m^^^
OfFICK of Sui'KniNTRNniCN t.

Wilminmun, N. t;.. j.',,.. |-. ,

O IN AND AFTER JL'NK i:), THri Km i nu'
tSchedulc will be operated on ti.^s p '

i^''-

Tli4ix

^'^i'.y

'•''' A. M
-'' A.M.

\.

rluilr
un tj, S. N.»..l. I"ir.'-fJ.iriu. K!i!''-toi,.'t. Uiw-|.ricfil, wai

M. r:ital..^.uc M itt, I.'tOt U-*.'iinnti!i.tlF,(iri^;L4,et'-.. » lilfri I

..

Blymyer Manufacturing Co., Cineinaati, OL

WIRE UAlLIMe AND OKNAiEMTU
"WIRE WORMS.

DUFUR A. CO..
88 North Howard Street, Baltimore, «d.

Manufacture Wirk Railing for Cemeteries, Balconie»
&c., Sieves, Fenders, Cages, Sand and Coal

Screens, Woven Wire, &c.
Also.Jron Bedsteads, Chairs. Settee* Ac. &c

mch 98 481.tv

'5 ! piv f ).' .Ai'i-. t<i :il fi to 20;j per mo.
hiHik- seilinu our fi'ic H" ' < w <'. I'.ihies. VJ rite to J.

U. McCurdy & <<i , niiil:Mlc j.|:.a. I'a.

DIAMOND
Are the Best Dvcs Cvcr Made.

D>^ESS£S, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS,
YARN, 8TOCKIHCS, CARPET RACS, KIE-
BONS, FEATHERS, or ar,y fabric or lai.cy»iti-
cla ea^iily aud poriLclly eoloied lo any shudtj.

32 FAST AND DURABLE COLORS.
I ACir rir:, im: > m.!. (oioii o\k i<> koiii i.hs. of (.oiirs

Akk tor tbe l>i.;M>>M> I>^ I's, ar.d (Hkc no olbpr.
None caa fc '.pj-' wiih ;lj.i:i for rrilhancy, Dtir.a-

biiity, SimpU'i'y (•..I'l rror.c.uiT. Scl'i Ijy all rtniggTu'.s
and merc-aanr--, « - :r -'rii-.^j ;':ni'.t.'jai:tt.'\i y co^orw.uitc d
Hcnt p-jrl-p".'.!. i"' ckrc l;.i)u ..c.i a:.da bookof dijxc-
lioii»B-^nt foi-;' :. .'13.

\\Ul.LS .'. :.;CH.\; Ik:!',\ CO.. Hurllncinn, Vt.

feiJver Paint,
Artists' Black

PASShNGER, MAIL ANI> E\Pl"V<-
DAILY EXCEPT Sr In LAVS

) iCave WilminEcton at. ..

.

No.l.» *ave Raleigh at

) Arrivi at charlotte at .!!!! ',"•

) Leave Charlotte at
No. 2. - Arrive at Raleiiihat ...'." ,

) Arriye at Wilmiaf;lon at. .7. ." '

Pafsenjiei Trains stop at n-gulMr stu-i.,,',^
t oints desiirnated in the (V.nipanv's T-txu- r
SHELBY MVISION, PASSEN.;k^ -mV,';'"PRESS AND PUEIUlir. '' -

Daily except Suniiayr.

Leave Charlotte
Arrive at Shelby

'' -^•-.^ '»A.\!

Leave Shelby •'••' M
Arrive at Charlotte '..^!."..,..7. '

'S.''
'.'•^'•

Trains No- 1 and 2 mike cl..se','.innVr'iMr '!
l!'

^''

let with R. & A. Tr.ins to and frmi fKl, '

'
' ""

Through Slocpiniirurs lietwci-n Wiin.in'!;
Charlotte an.l Hiilcitil. un.l , l.nrl,.ite ""- "" «^''.

Take Train No. 1 tor S^iiksvilir Sf. c, „ ,,.

N. U. R. K , Ash..-ville nn,! r-.ihisVv,,.; / '"''••

Also, for SparlaniMHi:, (jrwiiviile A'Si-v
and all points Southwist. ' '^ '' ".

L-. *^'. lO.NF.S,

Sur.ci ji,:,.,, I , ,

F. W. CLARK. Oenoral!»;.3^.,i..rA:-..„,

EsTMtl.lSIIEnl'^l'

I'llAS. M^ION & Si)\s

No. C? \..i;

1m; \\u

DRY (;()()i)s

Cold Paint'.,
Brofize Pain:

for fild.nK
oc .ijn. and re;
t:iy Gl'iJ-.o hi. '

WKLI-S A- h

'.nkois, F:p?!irs, laiupas Chan-
a:i 1 Ir.dBct crp.;'.inc:u.".l \,-crk. Tjqu.il lO

d kindscr.d ouly lu c\a. apackajc
« '- post-r..niQ fT-~Tn

KICII.\lCl>!<O.S CO., ICurllngrtim, Vi

PATENTS
Hand-BookFREE.
R. S. & A. P. LACEY,

tent Atfy», Wa«hlnjton. D. 0.

20,000 SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT.

IMPORTED DIRECT,

ALL (^UALITIKS OF HALT,

SACKS OF ALL SIZES.

For sale at

^WILLAKO'S.
Wilmington, N. C. September 3, 18S3.

BARNES
J

<•. IT;

= Patent Foot and Ste^iinPower
*- Machinerv. Cumplcte ouiuts
Ifcv Actual Work ibof. Busi'
I nfsi. Lathes for WooJ ot

I
Metal. Ciri-ular Saws.S>.r..U

|Sa*s, Formers. M inivcri.Te-
nonfTs.ric.. rit. MacIjijicsou
U'^'^c anU Fricc l-i\t Free,

W. p. A JOHM BARAEEft.

S! FRUITS!

$1

All of xhv be-.t, tl .lii 11. -w :i:i.l <,;.!. T'^^.tj, I'rf.jH,

fuaruMtttJ. OOibvice.L-btai', !s>l S«'..-,f.>. c-saiiii'li'

I2ROSESSS;:
30 PACKETS Fc;iVS':t,:5;:$|.
For the other 58 Js^l Sri* aiul 1,0()I ihuMrn 1;«-

eities, htnd for our lUur-tratcd ('atal>"*riie ol ov«r ll/»

itaii-et*. free, A'ort^ t^-rrer i,<.r n.'T' rf^H-thte. Ki^tiili.

THEStORRS&HARRISONCO.
PAINEJjj'ILLK, LAKK t OLNTV, OHIO

THE NEW

MdsicalIIijiver.
By L. S. LEASON and W. A. LAFFERTY.

A choice collection of sacred and sec\ilar music for

Sing:lnsr Classes, Institutes,
Couventioiis and Cboral

Societies.

WANTED A WOMAN
f'f sense and'eneriry for our business in her locality,

middle-aged preferred. Hnlai*>' igtKS to^r>0.
Itcferences e-XohMi^eU. OaY BliOS. Jc CO.. 14 Bar-
clay St., New YdTk.

ADRIAN <fe A^OLLERS,
XyHOLKSALE GROCERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS. Constantly on hand at prices defy-

ing competition

D. S SIDES, BELLIES and BACKS,

S. V, SUOULDERS and HAMS,

WOODEN and WILLOW WARE,

CWARS, CIGARETTES,

TOBACCO and 8NUF

CUBA P. R. and N. O. MOLASSES,

FLOUR, all Kf&des, from common to fancy,
fakes and Crackers, all varieties: Canned Goods of
all kinds. Lye; Potash, Shot, Hoop Iron and Nails,

Sugar, Tea, I'ofTee, Candies, Cocoanuts, Spice, Soap,
Mackerel, Paper Bags, Wrapping Paper, Writing
Paper, Matches, Rice.Candles. Starch, Apples,Onion8,
Nuts, Raisins. Lard, Butter. Cheese, Sundries, &c.
We cjiU special attention to our extra fine lot of

MESS MULLETS (heads ofl).

Sawing Made Easy
Monarch Lightning Sawing Machine!

Labor^ Mooey.

The " Xm- Mrsic.M. Qi i ver " n-ill he foond to
!h- vtrv complete in nil its dcp.lrtinents. The
Sin^ringr Kchool DeTirett n!<: useful and
inpenious. The Editors have been fortunate in
securing contrihutions from proniiiient American
composers. The work is iininiiitiv pr.ictical, and
we are sure, will meet witli jiuhlic approval. .

Price, 75 cents by mail, 9T.Sf* perdozen b>- Express. 8pecliu«u
paieet* FREIC.

<>K }.V.;:tV :•!-;

SAMPLED :EX .l:.

LADIES' l{[Aliy.^lll)E[\|ir!!\\i:i|:

\3r Orders tininvntin^ to i- 'ft

fnitjhl ch'irijis '
i, I.,

'm

DRESSMAKING D£PA??TMENT.

Rules fur

TERMS

8C'lf-ini-ts:;r.-ijii.i,f. t. ...,

Willi estiniiti- nf r- .-

.

upon uppiicaiioii.

iin'i •

THE COMPLETE HOWE, ff
9 tt -III nt*. -;. -J. . * ^'

A'l.l!.lt.l t.. -,

liXCELLKSr 1 I.KM-
flpi.Iy i,o«. H. 1 I. I

*"ir^'nii.l. AI-i.' orj-.r

THE BLATCHLEY
PUjVlP!

BL'y IKE SEST.

prVii
"

t-i"'«.E0

-t

'Nr.D

c.c."bLATCH!.rY..\::»ri.r'i-,
303 KlftRKilT ST. T*.- Irt'.a..
Wnie lo i!.f f'.r muiii 1 „' ..^-'•. \ ' '.V

JOHN
NEW YORK OFFICE:
No. S Union Square.

PublUlipd hy

CHURCH & CO.,

\ Cincinnati, 0.

'••iiiie: niKo to

I.. J'.hNtiU.VM,

PILES
nridKtJblS r««<fr, oud la

.Til iiiUjliiiiie 'iiTt for I'itea.

'

Price $1. at druppists, or

free A. "ANA K ESI?* "
Maker^.B(.x 2416XewYurk.

820 .SIITGER
Hi \«. I nr.
-I !i»..ril.

Et|ii:il It* III*' Ih'^i ; N.-tii>.it'\ t-

y. 11 li.m .-i». 1. ii ,. I i'.r ti4.ll. \'.<

liiiitiutri>Uir"i*. :i'..1 -.1 1 :u'. Mt* y !*

I o-WiH-rHtlte >•'» .Muv. < n. I'hili><l:i

AGENTS
r«i:.;i.

T»rm-

YOUR DWElllNGS, BARNS, STABIES

AND EARM PROPERTr I

AGAINST LOSS V,X FIRE IX

This Qui
tiuii will :> i-._' \

rhiinmn" :j ii :

CTJ..V.

_.vc:tr:M

TI^Trj TV »Tt\^

ELASTie T^yssK n r.i.l .h;iT • ,
I

.'n»rs, i.i rti[» >;. .fci I .- - •

ijii!.<:M2-r..-,:vTi .•,• -, 1.-1

-. Ift. .^.I],.-.: •:. >. !• :•

n).. <!..• 1)011 ri

presses hack •:-

tines just as a
does with the finger. >mi-.i „•(.:., )• - .

ma Is Ik Id pccii!t.;v iTTiv iin<l li.i'Jil. .i:. I a r.. .. -J <• ii^i

c«Tlain. ltiita.-v,ihi';ii !• :m !. I M.- •• ,-1.w • i .^
•- -

t :.>ri-'i» III. '

iiites-
person

i Ji. r

euianrru*.'.

TIIK

NJJIO.MG l\Smii\CE COMPMV,
OF RALEIGH, N. C.

ESTABLISHED 1868.
1880,)

GKEEIVSisnOKO, >',

!l.i,TV

lU:. Ill

Assets (Jan.

Liabilities, ^3. 1 1 OO

JACKSON k BELL,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS
WilmJn ton, N. C.

LOCLI&IUX TUl>M<>..

- IVJ[oore,

^1
:.i .AN

ill Kf\:--

'I'd yi".'-

,
- w. '.

jji;iilli'^'

p!:iy ;i" '•

'>!iil.'i\HniiP <'!j

his jiiilL'tiH-iii

fonn-iliiiiir I"

Riibv < )!i.Mns-

rvl Wyniti-) r*.' V^ '

Ij^S.'i fol" L""«l ol'i'"'. 'li'' i'-

tCT ChllliC ;! SI !'•• i'-'

trant — ciisli. ''t «:i«Ii ;

four IIP 'tit ll-: I'liM-. .V*

I'irtti'js til» !<i>J "_

Fr;.:- iv-wMK' -I
•-'<'"'-•

«'op iiri.'':Il«. I "' IIIlHl"'-

_ ' •hini'ry I" < nl'i-''
:""••'''

^:^ out of nr. ' :.

Alwiyi* \T>«rsf)Mc»n micloRS FAST and EAST »«,««
lit KiiAV,rori;ig<.,MRh -wHtt-s •mn much pUvatied with
the KOJJARCH LIGHTKIWO BAWIKp iTACHIKX
i s-nwi^i otf a .» 111! hlogriii ZminuU's. "^PtmnwlneloS
IntociiitAi.ip Icinfiliafor family Rt^rvewtxid, andalTaona
cf lo^K^ittiiiK. II igjieerless and nnr'val.'d Illustnu«d
(.ii:iloioie Free. AOEIfTS WAirTED. Mention this

fc"«.;- f^TidowJ: ' fif
.CTURINO

DA II CVJC Compound SUTcr-FUtea
DAILCI O CORRVGATDD GLASS

EFJ.ECTORS!
V wondFrliil mviHtioii l.ir liKlilintf

PUIIDPUrQ t'oera lioiim«. Uallx,
UllUnuflCO Sun rooiiiH, tc. he.
' Itnuiilly Biii-erc. dim-'all cthcrH. Lalost

,A fi.Tir.V'.rfimet.'t d*-*^ifcrnp. Nnli^fartion
viiiirnntr«*<l in ever.v iiiHtanrr.

N 1'. -IMriiii'T ftTl''« tor !naniifii<'tori<.»«.

s«.|> I r.r lllu.tr.l.'i ( ktjitiiru^ «**<( I'rIrr.LUl,

BAtLE.V REFLECTOR CO.
81 W uija SlrerU Tl t»l.ur|jh, I'fc

T

GOOD WORK. LOW PRICES

We are prepared to execute in the vetjt bpst style

ALL KINDS OF

Our -Annual- Catalogue,
Bennlirull.i F.nKravpd
BiKl llliiairiiicd: llinls

'RY'MAII *" <t I'll KK. VKUK.
SMALL UILAI^iit and »L,UU i:K.S

H MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION/it

E. M. SARGENT & CO.,
Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia.

Treatment For ,||f| I 11111111

And Diseases et Ihe
HEAD. THROAT A LUNGS!
Can I'c t.ik.t Tl it hi.inc. N'/i.ase
inLurat.Ie when our nu^vtiorn
arc pfoperlv antwcrrd. Wri!e^
for < irculars. (estunoni.iK. etc.,
U¥. T. r. CNILM^Tnij, Ohl«b

i»' din *^M•^.

FKY Jl Taj a

Incoporated 1888

THE VIRGINIA FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY

!

Rlchmoiiil, Vlriptiiia. | Anmotm, ^flWS'T'.OOO.OO.
Half a Century in actual successful operation. Losses paid to date over Thrbk Millions of Dollars.
A^^encies tLroughout the youth and West, Home OlHce—Richmond, Va.

Wm. H. MoCaktht, SccreUry. "W. L. COWAUDI IV, Piesident.

feb21-ly T. T. HAY, General Agent. Raleigh, N. C.

SEND ORDERS ~
TOR BOOKS NEEDED BY MINISTERS, STUDENTS. SUNDAY-SCHOOLS, (JHUROHES. ard in theBOME. to tbePreisbyt«?rinn <Jommittoc of'Fuhlloatlon, 1001 Main Street, Rich-

mond, Va. 25 per cent discount to Sabtuih-schools and Churches; 40 per cent to Ministers. Kecent'lssues-
The Sacraments of the New TesUment, by Rev. Oeorge D. Armstrong, D. D. Pp. 3l2, Cloth ai.50
Memorial of Dr. 8tuart Kobiason. P^pcr, 10 cents; cloih, 35 cents.

'

KeT. .TilL^MLBS K. HAZ KIV, r>. ».,
Secrotur^' ana Xreaanrer,

SUOH AS

Business Cards, Bill Heads, Letter and Note Head
Htatements, Drafts, Notes. Checks, Account

Sales, Tags, Envelopes, Labels, Bills Lading,
Receipts, Notices, Show Cards, Posters,

Manifests, Wedding Cards, Visiting
Cards, Catalogues, Pamphlets,

School Circulars, Reports,
and in fact, every description of

^

RAILROAD AND MERCANTILE PRINTING

We have all the NEWEST STYLES OP TYPE
and execute work in a style that cannot be surpassed
Orders from our friends in the country promptly

Pll«d and delivered bv exnrew or mnil ;
.

*^ '

rcRBBiiLE mm\fs.
Trees, Pl.ants and Sliriili<!, .'end for r i» iloii'v. 1

following sent by mail postpnid on rrci iji: o' pr"
10 Concord Ornpcs or la i;inTrv or V''" "

'•'

'

rents for tl 00; 10 .Mammoth (Jln-t, r.iini'j t i'l

bert, Raspberry .OO rfnt.o; 10 Ass irir.I II »i.ly ."^li";'

Vines or Roses for l-i-OO; 10 i'acUiiL'c^ '-! ''Ii"i"

Flower Seeds all for 40 oonts; ^'i A'; o.-iii i
li-

Imported Gladiolus Hullis for iil.i/"; i Kiv^ ."^'

Prolific riirrent or (hainpion < ^i.r.rf .'»'• <•;»'• r^'wi-

and Cuttings rf Choice Vari(-iits of Ap-''-^.
'*'''

Quince &c.. 25 cents per d. /.- ii: 1 l'.ifkli:c'toii in i;

Prentice, Brighton, WoidiMi. Mm.n-s. Kif.y. A'

50 cents each: 100 Asparai: is It) »<!. <;.;>: ivi-rV''''i

sal for 75 cents. Satisfuction auipnincil
OSCAI.'iL'Krt. I'r I'l.

•

THE
BEAITTU'UL KVFR.n!.Of»UIAQ

CO'S

ROSES

V\ tii:< K^'i v.'-

LIME! LIIViE!
AGRICULTURAL Ltf/.E

and BUILDING LIME. a:^o

CARBO-PHOSPHATE - PHOSPHATIC LIME

FRENCH BROsir^'^^''^'''^
I "THE BEST IS

SAW

cfc ui'ji-hmont rrakThe onl'
BUSINESS of RO£ES.
for ROSES.nIone.We GIVE AW A V, ii: Premi-

saking a SPECIAL
60 UARCE HOUSES

urns and Extras, more ROSES tli^i-i iu'wt .Mt.il)-

lishmenta (hmw. .strpiis- I'ot l':ant< miUliUifor iiuicje-
diate bloiini clcUvfrflBKafoly, t'lXti'iiKi.toaii .' (.oft otiie
C (r'en.lirt vnnctifN, your choire. all bilibii'd.for l
12 for 82; 19 for S3; 26f'ir $/.; 35 i^r S5; 75l
SlO: 100f"rti3. OurNEA/ CUIDE, " •"";'''

THE DiNCEE A CONARD CO.
1 Orewart, W<.l Urgva, ctieiiiar Co . Pn

?'5
jxor

Addrew all orders to

Or, J. D. K.8LEIGUT, Biisinoaa Airent.

r Orders addressed to the "PhESBYTESIAV PtJCU'HINO OO," do not reach us.

MILLS, ENGINES
'K'tralN'-ntiiin- iiM.l )"''1»"-' ^-

J
'^ ' '

'
'-

auJ I'liccu to Thu AuUJiiJJi A. i .i) l- -i < •..-
,

.^3

INORTH CAROLA

THE CHEAPEST.')
TrtfiLS'.:".,

XANTHlNEi

THE BEST l»REI».4RATI<)^
For restoring gray hair to its natural i-il'^'.f

For preventing the bait from tnniiiJi; L'i«y;

For producing a rapid and hixuri.nit ,;;r(A\tli:

For eradicating scurf and (lanilriilT;

For curing ilchiug and all disn-ascs <>f tlic- scj»li>

For preventing Ihe hair from f tliini; otii, and

For everything for which a hair ionic;." n"!
'

''

it has NO BtJIAL
The highest testimonials of its merits arc^iv"

fFrom Kev CHAS. H. RK.M). D D.. '*^**""

Orace Sitr«.et, Pre.-byiciiaii iJliiiicii.

Ki( llMiNK. \

For seve al ve.irs I have used no oiht-r llair I>''-

.• g than ilic Xiuihine. which IihiI bcin ^^:lIImy

coran.ended lo me by a friend wh) had ti-Hi!

value. It has. in my expericncL-. uccim;>lisli"i

that is claimed for it as a wholesome i
rt-crvi-r v.

restorer of Uie natural lolorof the hair.and a iIi'T'^"-

preventive ol dandruff. Cuas.II. I'l*"-

WEND FOR CIRCLLAK.
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For the N. C. Presbyterian.

• NEW-MEASDRE REVIVALS."

Tiu' Wlawing we'g'uty remarks, by a writer

,
inother paper, dcserTe to be well pondered

3ViI! rrfsbyteriane:

••Tne c^reater nominal progress of other

icco'ji. nations is not due to their having a

Bore eflicicnt, because a partly uneducated

-rrv, but to the fatal employment, bo

.1 among them, of new measures and

jr'.nous revivals. Comraimioo roUa are

CiO-ved with a multitude of nominal mem-
btf'. \v'«ov» ('5 I ni-ucu id aupeiCc.al and
.

I ..>k.; cid ttie experienced ministers of

iiifdtriiominationa confess and deplore.

••\n nnheiilthy religious appetite and tem-

j'lQient, craving morbid excitement, impa-

at of the sober, steady works of faith ^nd
•->'!'uticc, of sound doctrine and holy living,

- 30W 30 d ffused, primarily by the force of

-filial sin, secondarily by the excessive use

:f h t.-i'iii)!iealtliy m<a8urep, that it has te-

ni:-, ill aany places, e-xccodingly difTicultto

:••. thi- jiopular car for sober gospel preach-

: iwl ti aching. Jf isnoi the over-education

' 'linixten*, hut it is this distevipered

I of the pojinhir viind, propnrjated by

'r.< of neic-measitre revicals, that con-

' the special obstruction to Presbyterian

'•I b'g the iunovators to turn their inqui-

• ;r.toih;it track. There they will And the

:r.ith. „

X M\v what shall we do about it ? Imitate

evrrtr which has dene the vast mischief?

^iTt !y not. There is but ore righteous thing

:ii.\ but cne wise thing—go on preaching

r.e pare gospel, eschewing all means not

:!»:n.;'.l of God; and fa.thfully await the

'II' when the ticmendcua evils of the bad

.'tim, proved by experience, will arrest it,

i: 1 g ve us access to the popular ear. And
'.i-ile39 we turn traitors to our time-honored

^ystim and give a new cuireLCV to the abuses

by our countenance of them, that time is not^

fir (If."

The5c arc words of truth and Eoberness.

'>
I wr.ii Itr that in miny churches the "con-

- i-'n of the popular mind" is a "distem-

pered" one, when *'n/ty years of 7iew-vieasure

i.:iW have caused ii ! No wonder that

I'rejiby'eriiin progress is obstructed" I That

I»'nipcred condition," with its sad results,

1 j idicial visitation upon erring churches.

? a mark of the apostasy predicted by the

j'.lt: "The time will come when they

••

1 not fnhire sound doc'rine; but after

•ir "^wn evil lusts shall they heap to Ibem-

V'.V( > tttichtrs having itching ears; and they

r.ifurn awjy thfir ears from the truth,

.'.i-iiill h-: tirnid unto fables." An old

writer rb^erve;:: "This irch of the ear is the

MiA foM'runner of a 8C«b in the Church,

b'^ij-eit doth dispose m>'n to rec«;ive any

.
<' teacher. Tne devil, aUo observing

">i preViWncy of cariosity, and that men are

(./•<' fJeffo^d v'ith new notions than with old

''*'"•,
' nd"f'>rs to jtlouyli with this heifer,

'
'' ''( 'ft'tie.s a yreai harvest by it."

Uriscriptaral measures generate spurious

•';v;»'ik an 1 these a spurious crojl of minis-

"

3- .\rid as the stream cannot rise above
^ -t'lrco, a man-made ministry, devoid of

'i-.'vun fluul.fioations, must of necessity

T'-'or. to man-devised measures, for man-

''^''H.-n revivals And so the evil perpetuates

' :*. *nd the flosh glories, and man is ex-

»'•
:. in afGjd forsaken Church.

!• i" the Winnower come?, with Ilia fan in

i hand, ar.d will thoroughly purge His

"T, and burn up the chaff with nnqnench-

*''!f fire. Watch MA¥.

WILMINGTON. MARCH 19. 1884. [OLD SERIES—VOL. XXVII—No 1,4<"..-..

Kor the N. C. Presbv tenan.

iN APPEAL TO THE CBURCH PROM THE
EX LCUTIV2 COiMMITTEE OF EDDCATION.

• i 'iriD4 FebVuary three candidates ^*'®

"-'•a it'i-ommtn'led for aid to the amount of

'>V i.'ile number recommended 133.

'^ oivel in February 11,385 4L
• I '';.! receipts to Ist March |10,95U.32.

' Aiuiunt remitted to students $10,000.

l:ie inn.<UDt due at Union Seminary is

oout -•,.)u;ut Columbia, $1,035; at David-

;

f'- «iV>; at II. S. Uollrge, *400; at S. W. P.

"iveriity, *r,()0; at Central University, 1385;

K fi^ Colle;?e, iVJO; at Oxford, Alabama,
'-'>; at .\u=tih College, $325; at various m-
•-iiut.jjn?, $7;3; and for expenses, ^300;
'^*< n^ a to'al of $5,635. Add to this $300
i-iiu'i for in February, and we owe 15,035.

^rfhriin will see from this statement that

'^^' 'imnitttc needs at least $0,000 to do the
'"'.'^'^ wlr.ch the Assembly has committed to

- iiatids. Our appropriations are indeed

'-'•f'-i^fcrahly more than $16,000, but the

'"•'= o[ Union St miliary have enabled us to

I'-*' "ar appropriations at that Institution

*'"'Ol»e exception of about $6,000.

thousand dollars for the whole Chorcb

not been reported aa contributing. No gen-
eral exhortation will do. Ask each brother
minister who has not presented the cause to
do so at once. And the Executive Committee
of Education does hereby ask every minister
who reads this, to send us help, those who
have taken no collection to do so at once, and
those who know their collections have been
small, to state the fact to their congregations
and ask them for more. There is no congre-
gation but will give something if our cause is

properly presented. Why should brethren
be backward about doing this ? Our Church
has been blessed with an increase of candi-
dates. Many of them can barely get along
and keep out of debt, if every cent of their
appropriations is paid. If the committee
shall be compelled to say to them the last of

April: "We can pay jou no more, our funds
are exhausted, the Church authorized us to

aid you to the amount of $150, but she has
sent us but $100 or $125 for you," what will

be the result ? Some of them will leave

college in debt, some will be put back a year
or more, some may be so discouraged as to

give up altogether, and all of them must feel

that the Church of Christ is in a low state

when she does not meet her obligations to

her own sons who hav^Fconsecrated their lives

to her service. Let this cause fail, and it will

be in vain for the Church to think of Home
Missions, or Foreign Missions, or even of

filling our vacant pulpits. There is no ques-

tion at all that it is the duty of the Church
to aid every young man who shall be recom-
mended by any of her Presbyteries as worthy
and promising. Another fact we desire to

emphasize here is, that a large majority of

the candidates on uiir list are from tbo nmk
Presbyteries. If the rich PiCo.>y.eriea 8hu:i

give barely enough to pay the appropriations

of their own candidates, what is to become of

those from the poorer Presbyteries ? "Bear
ye one another's burden, and so fulfil the ikw

of Chiisi.'' Two months yet remain before

our accounts must be closed. ,

Shall we have the six thousand dollars that

we need, or shall we be compelled, to say to

the next Assembly: "Two years ago we
recommended the Assembly to pay to sU in

College and Seminary $150, if they should

need so much; and to those in the preparatory

department $50; but we find the Church is

not willing to pay that amount, and we now
recommetd that the appropriations be scaled

down to $125.

This, in the judgment of your committee,

would be a step backward. If our candidates

increase, our contributions must increase, op

the appropriations must be reduced. • Will

not all who love our Church say with united

voice: "This ahall not be 1" Then, brethren,

avert the necessity for such reduction while

you may. Any contribution cent in March
or April will be available.

E. M. RicHARiisojf, Secretary.

E. Daniel,

J. F. Latimer,

S. C. Caldwell,
G. W. MacRae, TroasurCT.

c. c. guaham,
John Johnson,
B. M. EsTEs.

THE PAN-PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL.

The Belfast, Ireland, Witness gives this

interesting fotecast:

We are not yet in a position to name all

the distinguished men who will be likely to

honor ua with their presence. In fact, the

programme is not yet complete, and many
persons of note may be expected to attend

who will not take a very leading place in the

baainesa of the meetings. It is pleasant to

think that we shall sec Professor Godet, of

Neufchatel, who haa made ,8uch a name for

himself among Biblical scholars within the

last ten or twelve year;". The Uoited States

will, 83 in former years, send a large contin-

gent of its abler men. The list of these men
is not yet complete. Oae of the Alexander

family, so conspicuous in connection with

Princeton scholarahip,will attend in the per-

son of Professor Ilenry C. Alexander, D. D.,

Union Seminary, Virginia, who is grandson

of old Dr. Archibald Alexander, who was for

half a century a Princeton Professor. The
Rev. Dr. Herrick Johnston, D. D., of Chi-

cago.one of the most militant of able divines,

as fearless aa Knox himself, will also visit

Belfast. The Rev. R. M. Patterson, I), D.,

of Philadelphia,a man of distinguished mar^,

will accotppany him. There will be many
American ministers here, more or less nearly

descended from Ulster ancestors, who wish to

make acquaintance with the land that is dear

to them by ancestral traditions and relation-

ship. Perhaps, to us Ulster people, the moat

interesting gathering will be that of the

Scotch-Irish, aa thcf call us Ulstermen in the

States, which is to meet at the close of the

Pan-Presbyterian Assembly. There is no

part of the world where we Northern Presby-

terians are held in more respect than in

America. It is almost two hundred years

since Francis Mackemie, a Donegal proba-

tioner, went to Virginia and laid the founda-

tions of Preabyterianism, at a time when

Congregationalism in the North and Episco-

pacy in the South held supreme and despotic

sway. More than a century a^o the Ulater*

men in America were the firat to utter the

demand for "Independence,' and filled the

armies of General Washington, while the

chiefs of his staff were men from the neigh-

borhood of our own Balfast. The ministers

of the Gospel in whom Washington most con-

fided in bis darkest days were John Rodgers,

James Caldwell, Alexander M'Whorter,

George DufiSeld, and Patrick Alison, all sons

of Ulstermen. Bancroft, the historian, has

glorified the memories of these men. Their

fathers and grandfathers had been driven out

of Ireland by the landlords and the bishops of

the penal times. These Ulstermen and their

large measure in the Central and Southern
States, and have been conspicuous in every

walk of statesmanship, business, war, science,

art, and philanthropy. The Fultons, Morses,

and M'Carmicks, who have made such a mark
in telegraphy, ocean navigation, reaping ma-
chinery, are of Ulster blood. Finley and
.\lison, so distinguished in scholarship, were

Ulstermen. It will, undoubtedly, be an in-

teresting meeting when the desendants of the

men who went out from our shores in poverty

in the dark ponaf times of the eighteenth

century meet with the living generation of

Ulstermen to reciprocate fraternal courtesies,

and pledge their attachment to the common
faith which has done so much for Ulster and
Ulstermen all over the world.

So far as wo can ascertain, no exact opinion

can be formed aa to the nature or extent of

the contingent that is to visit us. from Scot-

land. There is some friction there between

the different denominations.mainly on account

of the Disestablishment question; and it is

not easy for hot partisans on either side to

meet on common ground, though it be that

cosmopolitan Presbyterianism itself, without

some sort of embarrassment. There are many
reasonable men, however, in all the three

Presbyterian Churches of Scotland, who love

Presbyterianism better than Voluntaryism,

and these will be, no doubt, forthcoming in

due time and in sufficient numbcis to repre-

sent the perferciduiii. inf/cniimi of our Scotch

brethren. We are sure of the presence of

Dr. Marthall Lang, one of the promising

juniors of the Established Church, who is

already favorably known to us, and of Dr.

Charteri*. no* to sn'-'V of rtlicr good able

i.i. II III t:i»' Kitabl.samunt. The Free Gburch

will, no doubt,take its due place in u mjeting

of Presbyterians; and Irish Picibyttriaos, will

for the lirst time, have an opportunity of

making the acquaintance of the greater men
of the United Presbyterian Church, whom
various Ciusea had long estranged from us.

GOD KNOWETH BEST.

Sometime, when all life's lessons have l)ecn learned.

And sun and stars forever more have set.

The things which our weak judgmiats here have

spurned —
The things o'er which we grieved with latlics wet—

Will Hash t>efore ua out of life's dark night.

As star^ shine most in deeper tints of blue;

And we shall see how all Uod s plans were right.

And how what seemed reproof was love most true.

And we shall sec how, while wc frown and sigh,

Uod's plans go on as best for you and mc;

How, when we CiiU d. He heeded not our cry.

Because Uis wi.:d >m to the end could sec,

And even a> prudent parents disallow

Too much of swet't to craving babyhood

So Go<l, perhaps, is keeping from us now
Life's sweetest things, because it seemeth c'o I-

And, if sometimes commingled with life's wine,

We find the wormwoQ<l, and rebel and shrink.

Be sure a iriner hand than j/<mrs or nu/it

Pours out this potion for our lips to drink.

And if some friend wc love is lying low.

Where human kisses cannot reach his face,

Oh I do not blame the loving Father so, ^
But wear your sorrow with obedient grace;

And you shall shortly know that lengtliened breath

la not the sweetest gift (iod sends His friend,

And that sometimes the sable pall of death

Conceals the fairest boon His love can send.

If we could push ajar the gates of life.

And stand within and all Gods workings sec,

We could interpret all this doubt and strife;

And for each mystery could find a key.

But not to (lay. Then he content, poor heart! x

God's plans, like lilies, pure and white unfold—

We must not tear the close-shut leaves apart;

Time will reveal the calyxes of gold.

And if through patient toil wc reach the land

Where tired feet, with sandals loose may rest.

When we shall clearly know and understand:

I think that we shall sav, "<»t*/ kntw Um bent!
"

— Mra. il. II. Smilh in Chru. InUUigencer.

- W a ti lie. It ought to be raised in two
^' '^-- Again wc ask the chairmen of Eda-

'^tion to write to those churchw which baYejdcacendants built up Presbyterianism in a

THE MINISTRY OF TEARS.

The " Daughters of 'Jerusalem" lamented

and wept as the strange procec^sion hurried

on to Calvary, with its willing, unresisting.

Buffering victim. Tne sorrowful wail of

womanhood pierced the s^ul of Jeeu;>, and to

hush the tumult in their breasts, or to

turn it in a right direction, and toward ob-

jects more to be pitied than himself, he said

to them: "Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not

for me, but weep for yourselves, and for your

children." As much as to say, I came not to

bo pitied, but to pity; I came not to be wept

for, but to weep with; I came not to be min*

istercd unto, but to minister; I came not to

live, but to die, that ;e, for whom I am come

from heaven with my love and sympathy and

salvation, might have life, and might have it

more abundantly. Ilenco, in the midst of

his persecution and poverty, he never asked

the pity and charity of the people for him-

self; while, with a liberal hand and a bounti-

ful heart ho diapensed these to the poor and

periahingall abot!t him. Never once do we

find him bidding for the commiseration and

compassion of the people, by publicly exhib-

iting his bruised form and marred visage, or

by posing before the world as a martyr. He
ever sought to lead the vision and contempla-

tion of the people beyond the tragic events

that crowded his life, beyond the affecting

scenes of his sufferings and death to that

which they signified— to the objects for whom
he lived and d.ed— to themselves. There-

fore, he enjoin*, " weep not for mo, but weep

for yourselves." These ioiignities that I suf-

fer, this fleath that I die arc all for you; for

your sin, for your children's sin, and for the

sin of the world, that it might be forgiven

and cleansed away. IIow great must be that

sin? How malignant in the heart of man?

IIow offensive in theaight of God, to require

my sufferings and sacrifice, which you bewail

and lament? Weep for yourselves as the per-

petrators of. sin, and wCep over it tears of

true penitence, that you may have forgiveness

and peace through my blood.

Jesna wept, it is true; never, however, for

himself, but always for others; for sin, and

its dreadful consequences. He saw its evil

effects all abont him; in the hearts of the

viciou', in the lives of the licentiou?, and in

the abodes of the wretched, and it awoke his

compassion. The (rreeks and Romans ad-

mired and cultivated the heroic virtuee

—

courage, valor, bravery—the milder and less

obtrusive odoiJ were despised, and men were

taught to repress those tender sensibilities

which they could not eradicate. With the Ger-

mans, the arms and the warhoree were burned,

and the uf^hci buried with the fallen warrior,

whoso 01 ly sepulchre was the turf, whose only

monument was the memory of his valor. "It

was esteemed honorable for women to lament,

for men to remember." Je^us, the Perfect

Man, did not thus discrioiinate. He gave

all the emotions full play. His tender heart

was sometimes so touched with sympathy for

the sorrowing tears that came running down
his face like rivets.

Yep, " Jesus wept." Without these pre-

cious words and the fact of pity and love,

which, in beautiful simplicity they express,

the Bible would have bean Sidly incomplete,

and deprived of half its solace. When we

look on the great cities of wickedness with-

out, aa Jesus looked on Jerusalem, anft wept;

when we turn our gaze to the fountain of

sinfulness withjn us, the chief concern of our

Saviour'ri c •mpasiSion; when we suffer; when

we ttund by the grave, ready to receive the

darling of oOr hope aud love and joy, as Jesus

stood at the grave of the brother of Bethany,

the sweet words recorded of him then, "Jesus

wept," fall upon our broken hearts like pre-

cious ointment poured forth.

Tliore are many in the world now, who
lightly os'eem the pi^sive virtues, and who
would sm )thor the tender emotions, if they

had the poffer. r> it it is not unmanly to

weep; ar.d how lu^'o's hevrts would break in

this wurM of business disappointments,

crushed expectations, family bereavements,

and superabundant sorrows, if no relief

could be found in tears ! Effectual outlets,

these eyes of ours, of lieart-burnings and

soul-burdens, that, if -ictained, if kept shut

up within, could not be borne. Some one

has truly and beautifully said: " Since Jesus

wept, human tears arc heavenly gifts. They

arc the holy water with which he washes our

eyes, that wo may &ee clearer. He makes a

telescope of thcin that we may eee further;

for tiars are lenses which aid our feeble faith,

when locking hcivonward, in seeing Ilim who

is inv'sible. And when they, have finished their

soothing ministry, they arc not lost, but

treasured up beyond the eky, like pearls and

prcciooa things for us in that day when

Jcsua m.:;kc5 up his j wela." The prayer of

the 8;iint is, "Put thou my tears into my
bottle. 'Are they not in thy Book?"

—

Chris-

fiitn IiitdWicwer.

THE RESPONSIBILITIES OP PERSONAL
ATTRACTIVENESS.

All persons have not been gifted with alike

share of personal attractiveness. There are

some who carry with them wherever they go

a nameless r.nd unexplained grace which

wins the good-will of all with whom they are

brought info contnc ; while oihcra, who, by

native am ability and by acquired culture,

would fcjm o jx esiss all the qualities which

go to ni tke up personal attractiveness, yet

fail to draw t) themselves that gracious sym-

pathy which binds men into circles of conge-

nial thought and acion. This fact of per-

sonal mugnetiem seems lO bi above all rules.

It is not liie neccasaiy outcome of one good

quaii y or rf wW good qualities combined; it

may b,- tcreisc'ed by the wicked and self-

seeking whil'j it i' deuied to tie go d and the

unsoUish: it ui .v 1).' the heritage of the igno-

rant, uiiii it may be ti.e oue gi tnug lack in

the sC'i' lar.

Persora' attr.tclivorcss is a grace whose

reach is w;der ttan the presence of the person

who possesses it. It may even be lacking in

the bodily preecnco or the speech of its pos-

sessor; and- may appear in the writing of a

letter or the writirg of a book. A writer's

personality enters into his style, and his style

is often more effective than his argument. It

is a great gift so tu be able to weave words

that the reader's sympathy follows the writer'a

thought as the writing follows the pen. And
it is a gift as respoLsiblc as it is great; for it

may be exerted on the side of the good in

literature, or on the side of the evil. The
witchery of beautiful words may be made to

cover as with a veil the hideousncss of sin; or

it may bo made tj lay an additional charm
on vinue. And both of these things are

actually done in the literature which daily

piles cur tabic?. There are poets—masters

of all the mydteries of sweet sounds^whose
poems, with all their music, are filled with

poison deudiier than tic nightshade. There

are essayists whose rounded periods eoho only

to the wailings of despair. There are novel-

ists whose hands find constant employment
in covering with flowers the pitfalls of life,

into which unwary feet will stumble. And
on the other band there are novelists, essay-

ists and poets whoeo pens are juat aa powerful

on the aide of God's cause aa these othcra are

on the side of the devil. It is not enough, in

writing, to aim at being attractive only; it is

not enough, iu reading, to let beautiful words

sing themselves into the ear, without regard

to the message whicj ihty carry.

Personal attritc'iveuess carries its reaponsi-

bilrty with it, wherever it goes—whether in

the world of business ur in the little world of

the drawing-room. Neither its influence nor

its responsibility is confined to one province

of life, but they extend to all. No act, how-

ever iilight, which personal influence may be

able to deflect to the right or the wrong, is

devoid of significance. Vtry often what is

really the deepest purpoee uf one's life is hin-

dered so far aa it concerns others, by the

sportive throwing of one's influence, in mo-

ments of social relaxation, on the side of

some opposing purpose. Earnestness is ta-

booed in many circles of society, because the

prevailing tone of these circles is not earnest,

and anything else than triviality would be a

disturbing factor. In circles lika these the

temptation is to full in with the prevailing

folly, and to use what influence one may have

in a frivolous side-play whose trend is, indi-

rectly, against the things which give life

purpose. But one has no more right to trifle

with his own personality, than he has to trifle

with the personality of others; and to place

the influence of one's personality, even in jfest,

on the side of that which is evil or simply frivo-

lous, is a wrong not only to others, but to one's

self and to God. One can no more escape

from the obligation of guarding his personal

influence at all times and in all places than

he cun escape from the necessity of b/eathing.

Th( re is no moment in conscious life where a

man should not be on guard for the right use

of his personality, any more than there is

any moment when the heart s'lould cease, for

a time to beat, and for nerve and brain to be-

come parai}zad.

Of course, it must be admitted that this

clinging responsibility involves constant care

and constant watchfulness, and this, it is

said, would make life too serious. Life, on

any theory, is a serious thing; and it will not

alter the fact, to cloak the unwelcome truth

by all sorts of pleasant devices, rather than

to face it quietly and to Accept its issues. If

God meant life to be lived responsibly, if even

idle words wili find at hst their judgment

day, the manliest course of action is to ac-

cept that reiiponsibility, and to speak and

think at ail times in view of that coming

judgment. Certainly the pag^n command
to eat, dritk and be merry, and to let life's

tremendous duties pasa undone, should

awaken no lasting sympathy in the heart of a

Christian. And no Christian to whom the

grace of \ crsonal attractiveness is given should

evade the responsibility for the right exercise

of that grace any more than he would shirk

the rCfpansibility for the right use of any

other Gcd-given talent.— .S". S. Times.

CODDLE CHRISTIANS.

"Wants to be coddled all the time." Does

that dc.c;ibe your case? Of all the nselosj

and half-way Christians, the coddle Christian

is the very worst. He is usually a sclf-cea-

tred in(l:vi 1u 1- goes to church thinking over

the faults of other people and his own griev

ances. At the church door he sidles along

watching to eee if all the people nortec him.

For the most part they don't. Then he goes

home and nurses his sensitiveness all the

week because ho was not noticed. IIe"doe8n't

feel at home" in thia chuich, because no one

makes him feci good when he goes there. He
feels sure there is "a ring'' inside the church

that controls everything. "Brother so-and-

so" is always prominent in the work of the

church; but, as for himself, he never is called

on to lead things. "Certain persons" always

club together and are social enough ;bnt some

how he never feels that he is wanted, and

—

hem I hem I hem I ad ntfiiLilum.

Dear brother or sister, as the case may be,

what business have you to be edging around

in any such miserable fashion as that? Who
gave you any right to a>k to be noticed? What
warrant have you to be making complaints

because other people are willing to do your

work for you? Pray, why is it not your

business to go to other people and try to make
them "feel at home?" Or did you join the

church in order to have somebody hold you

up and make you feel good, and pat you on

the back—coddle you, in short.as if you were

a pettish child? Was it a social circle you

wanted to get into when you joined Christ's

Church? Was it notice and position and cer-

tain other convenient and pleasant matters

yoH were thinking of? Do you know the

reason you are never wanted, and never are

put forward, and nevei'feel at home?" That

is because you curl up in your shell of sensi-

tive selfishness, and repel everybody with

your look and manner. Go out like a hearty

Christian; show by your manner that you

mean to go half way, take others by the

band, give them a smile and a word of wel-

come, help to show some stranger a seat, pass

your book to your neighbor, be regularly at

the prayer-meeting, and speak if you have

the gift of it, and be very sure you will take

your place among the rest very quickiy. A
contented, quiet.and helpful spirit soon makes

itself known, and will straightway be ap-

preciated.

BAREFOOTED NUNS.

Baron Palet contributes to the Paris Figaro

a strange history under the title of "An
Hour among the dead." The dead, in this case,

are living women who regard themselves as,

'• dead to the world." They are, in fact, the

little known order of the Barefooted Clares.

These ladies possess a cloister in Paris, in

which there are eighteen nuns and a few lay

sisters who act as their servants. Fourteen

of the present staff of nuns are under twenty-

three years of age. The reason of this, ac-

cording to Baron Palet, is terrible enough to

justify the intervention of the State. The
rule of the Clares is so excessively severe that

nearly all the professed inmates die young.

They wear a rough woollen dress, with a rope

as girdle; they go barefoot on the cold stone

flooring; they never warm themselves at a

fire,—even the kitchen fire is placed beyond

their access; they eat meat only once a year;

they sleep on a narrow board; they must spend

ten hours every day upon their 'knees; they

live entirely upon alma; they are only allowed

to speak to one another apoa rare occasions.

The Abbese, through a grating, assured him
that more than one of her nuns, through cul-

tivation of this grace of silence, had actually

lost the power of forming a sentence. We
doubt if Mr. .Carlyle himself would have ap-

proved so prodigious a development of the

1 axiom that " speech ia silyer, silence is golden.

THE BEST KNOWLEDGE.

The knowledge which we crave and work

for, which we look for and find, which we
think out or dig out for ourselves, which we

rejoice in aa in a nawly found treasure—that

is the knowledge, be it small or great, that is

worth having. It is like the food for which

we hunger, it gives us fresh power and ftiUer

life. It matters far less even what .H^ia

knowledge is than the way in which it was

gained.
,j

j'

The most systematic and well-prepared

course of study, worried through by a stujdent

whose only care is that he may get his diplo-

ma, is of far less value to him or to the world

than the vital thought of the young mechanic
who, anxious to master the secrets of his trade,

patiently studies its details.discovers its pria-

ciples, and infuses into it his own fresh aiid

living force; perhaps- in the form of some

new invention, or perhaps in a more skillfdl

touch or a more delicate finish than it has yet

received. *

Knowledge, like the blood, is only healtliy

while in brisk ciicnlation. Its work is to

supply the veins and arteries of our metital

life, thus continually being transformed into

new thought and fresh activity. It should

feed our whole lives, making them richer,

happier, more powerful, more valu^bld.

The knowledge that does this has attained its

object, whether it be the highest culture of

tjie schools, or the practical business of the

ofBce or the factory; whether it be the latest

results of scientific research, or the faithful

observation of a single flower; whether it be

the knowledge of human nature that enables

a general to conduct a campaign, or that

which helps a geotlo woman to maintain har-

mony in her family.

At the best no one can know much. Com-

pared with the infinite realms above and be-

yond us to be yet discovered, the knowledge

of the most learned man covers but a tiny

spot, and what fraction of such a spot ours

may cover is but a small matter. But it does

matter to ourselves and to all around ns the

use we shall make of what we do possess;

whether we carry it around for exhibition, ot

whether we shall convert it into a living force

to elevate our own natures and to bless and

help mankind.

—

Phil. Ledger. >.

THE PINAL DISPOSITION OP THE REMAINS
OP BABD KESHUB CHUNDER SEN.

At about 10:30 a. m., B.bu Keshub Chun-

der Sen expired at his residence, at Lily Cot-

tage, and immediately after his remains were

laid out on a new sandalwood bedstead, which

was covered with marigolds, jessamine, and

roses. The corpse waa dressed in a white "bilk

dhoti, and at intervals some of the disciples of

the Brahmo leader sprinkle rose-water en it

and placed garlatids of flowers all over. At

noon the bier was removed to the new chapel,

adjoining Lily Cottage, which was being

erected for the late Babu Keshub Chunder

Sen's private devotions, and at 3:30 p. m., a

photographer came and photographed the re-

mains, which were then lying an object, of

touching regard to hundreds of the Brahmo

leaders, disciple?, friend?, and admircrsj

Shortly after this the male mourners and

visitors were requested to leave the chapel to

allow of the entrance of a number of the

female relatives and followers of the deceased

who then entered and gave vent to their feel-

ings of grief and sorrow at the death of their

beloved leader. The bier, with the remains,

was then carried in procession along the roads

from the chapel to NimtollahGhaut,followed

by thousands of natives of all castes and creeds,

and by a very numerous gathering of leading

European gentlemen in Calcutta. At Niin-

tollah Ghaut the body was, with Brahmo'

rites, placed on the funeral pyre, which was

composed entirely of sandalwood. After cre-

mation the ashes were collected and placed in

an urn,which will be deposited in the deceased

minister's private chapel. The procession

was headed by a disciple, who borj>-in his

hands a banner, bearing on it th^^Words "New
Dispensation." As the precision reached

thS old Brahmo Maudir, in GolootoUah, the

body was put down and aj^iymn chanted

—

"Glory be to the man who has got a pure

heart;" and the same ceremony was repeated-

when the procession. passed the Sadhyaram

Somaj Mandir, the chant being repeated at

intervals till the burning ghaut was reached.

No better proof could be found of the respect

and esteem in which the late Brahmo leader

was held than in the thousands who followed

his remains to witness the cremation ceremo-

ny, and in the thousands who vi8i!;ed Lily

Cott8ge,in Circular road, to see thelaat of the

remains of the great Brahmo leader, among

whom was his son-in-law, the Maharajah of

Knch Behar, and other most prominent na-

tives in Calcutta.— Calcutta Enqlishman\

MISCELLANY.

The only amaranthine flower on earth
Is virtue; the only lasting treasure, tnitfi.

( 'oirper.

There are about twenty million white fisli

eggs in the Obio State hatchery in Sandusky
that will begin hatching toward the end of
February. They will at the proper time be
transferred to Lake Erie,at convenient placos
about the islands.

A party of Jewish immigrants'from Cri-
mean Russia have had to go back to the land
of the Czar, for the very unusual reason that
only six people in America can speak their
language. They speak Tartar, and there "is

not one of that tongue in this country. }?

The spy, "belle Boyd," who at the out-
break of the late war was fifteen yojrs of age is

the matronly wife of Col. John Hammond
of Texas,who dwells on a ranch near San An-
tonio. He was one of Stonewall Jackson's
scouts in Virginia. Stie.his four children.

"So Mr. Vanderbilt is going to have a bust
made of himself," said a New Vork yoijng
lady; "what a dear, delightful man &Ir. \'ar-
derbilt is I" "Yes," replied the young lady's
mother, "Mr. Vanderbilt is a very pleasant
gentleman, but you mustn't sny 'bust,' my
dear. You should say 'bur8t."\^ ..j:.; j

No service in itself is small '
"^

None great, though earth it fill;

But that is small that seeks its own.
And great that seeks God's will.

Among th^ emigrants at Caatle Garden the
other day were five chubby children, ranging
from four to twelve years, who had come from
Ireland nnattendq^. Eich of the quintet w;i8
labeled "To be left till called for." Their
parents, who came to this country a year .^g">,

called for them the moment they arrived.

The ship canal between the Biltic Sea and
the German Ocean will, it is estimated, save a
journey of 600 miles for a vessel making a
trip between either of those waters, :in tho
circumnavigation of peninsula of Jutland will
he unneceseary. In all, the proposed canal
will be only some fifteen milesr-or about haif
that of the Suez Canal.

One of the hardest woods in existence is the
desert ironwood, which grows in the dry
washes along the line of the Southern Pacific
Railroad. Its specific gravity is nearly tho
same as that of lignumvita>; and it has a
black heart so hard, when well soaeoned, that
it will turn the edge of an axe.and can scarce-
ly be cut by a well-tempered saw. In burn-
ing, it gives out an intense heat; and char-
coal made from it is of unequalled quality.

Mr. A. M. Broadley, the legal dofondor of
Arabi Pasha, has rooms in tho Temple, lion-
don, furnished in strange contrast to the re-'

mainder of that sombre, dingy and prosaic;

precinct. Their entrance is a Saracenic arc!.-

way, hung with a Tunisian portiere, and
within are Shiraz carpets, divans, colored
lamps, velvet wall-hangings, blazoned wiiii

Koran texts—once palla covering tlio cat..-

faique over the grave of the Sidi Ben Awib,
who was buried in Kairwan nearly 1,200 years
ago—and a host of brilliant, quaint and curi-
ous tokens of North Africa and tho Orient.

RELIGION PERSONAL.

Though, in many ways, others msy do

much for my religious comfort and welfare,,

yet nothing that they may do can even modify,

much lees, annul my personal duty and ac-

countability. Others may be anxiously con-

cerned about me, they cannot be /'or me, that,

is, in my stead bo that what they say and feeh

and do may be placed to my credit, as though

it bad been said and felt and done by myeelf.

For instance, another cannot believe for me,,

repent for me, confess fcr me, receive for me I

pardon and peace and joy through the blood
i

of Christ. Another cannot, in my stead, so'

that the benefit shall redound to me, love and;

obey God. Among the great truths of Revela-

tion frequently insisted on, is the one that

religion is preeminently personal. The essen-

tial and best things of the Christian religion

are only possible to the soul's experience

through personal e;certion and appropriation.

Every soul must seek God for itself; have its

own direct experience; its own act of submis-

sion; its own adoption aa a child of God.—

ClinHim IntcUif/cncer^

Heed how thou livest. Do no act by day
Which from the night shall drive thy peace away.
In months of sun so live that months of rain
Shall still be happy. Evermore restrain

Evil and cherish good, so shall there be
Another and a happier life for thee.

It is a mistake to suppose that the Princess
of Wales is the leader of fashion in Londoii.
Were she so, crinolettes, high shoulders, and
inordinately high heels would never bav.i

been seen, nor loud combinations of color and
elaborate head gear. The Princess is cele-

brated for being dressed in quiet and perfect
taste. She goes in for a rather severe style of
tailor-made garments just now. Of course
she is imitated. If she appears in a grey or
pink hat, many are the grey and pink heads
to be seen; but for one who will follow the
Princess's quiet, ladylike, style, twenty will

follow the lead of some eccentric, original, or
celebrated actress.

One of the strangest sights to be witnessed
on the streets of Canton, China, is th-Jtof the
blind leading the blind. It is said that tho
sightless people are wont to form coalitions

for their mutual benefit, and may be seen
moving cautiously along in a procession.

Each person takes hold of the garment of the
person in front of him with the left hand,
and with the right keeps a bamboo pole

moving about on the ground so as to prevent
a misstep, which those in front of him may
have avoided simply through good fortune.

In this way the pitiable little band picks its

way along the crowded streets, turning corners
and ascending and descending steps with
wonderful ease. The principal responsibility

devolves upon the leader, and he seldom has
less than a dozen followers.

In France surgeons like to manufacture
little pleasantries to show the uncertainties

of medicine, and the doctors delight in doing
the same thing for surgery. The doctors are

now telling the following: Tho victim of an
explosion was pierced through and througli

by an iron drill. The surgeon felt his pulse,

"You are wounded, sir," said he; "you have
fever." **I know I'm wounded," said tho

patient; "I've three feet of iron in my stom-

ach." "Do these accidents often happen in

your family?" "Not very often." "Have
you ever had such a trouble before?" "First

time I ever had it." "It mu8t.cmbarrass you

to lie upon your back." "Yes, sir." "And
upon your stomach." "Very much so." ' ^'ou

would be easie'onyour side." "Yes.alightly."

"Very well. You have a drill through your

body; two couises are open to you—leave the

drill where it is and die of in{l>»mmation, or

extract it and bloed to death. Science will

do its beet, but you must choosa for yourself

and take the responsibility as to your life; all

of our patients do that."

The Independent eays: The President's re-

ception lately was the most brilliant and agrco-

able of the receptions given thia Winter. It

waa specially in honor of thtj Army and Navy
and consequently every Army and Navy
officer in town waa present who was able to

be there. The ladies accompanying the

officers were generally very richly dreaeed.

Marshal McMichael, as usual. made the intro-

ductions to the President. The incident of

the evening waa the appearance of Madame
Nils300,who came in cnthe arm of the Swe-

dish minister, Count Lemcnhaupt. The
great singer wore at her waist the various

medals and orders conferred by royal persona

upon her in recognition of her great musical

gifts. She was immediately the center of a

brilliant throng, and many of the representa-

tives of foreign governments were presented

to her. On a subsequent evening Niisaon was

the guest of the President at dinner. Nearly

all the diplomatic corps and a large number
of the senators "and members were present at

this last card reception, which was extremely

agreeable in all respects, save that the rooms
were uncomfortably hot.

I
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A PERVERSION OF PRINCIPLE.

Lwt week the President of the Presbyte-

rian Hospital in New York city received for

that institution a check for a consiJerable

amoTint of nnoney aa the net proceeds of a

charity bill. Great- offence was given to

minv Presbyterians by the nse of the name of

the .Qstitution in connection with the ball,

an<l the subject was brought before the Board

of .Managers with the resnlt that ten voted

for receiving the nooney and eight for de-

clining it.

One member of the board, it is said, de-

clared that he would receive money from the

proceeds of a whiskey shop or gambling

table and use it for the sick or poor. Xo

doubt of it ! for that is precisely the senti-

ment pushed to its extremity, that a good end

sanctifies the use of unholy means; not quite

to extremity, perhaps (rhough it wouM be

hard to go beyond the proceeds of the liquor-

shDp), for the same principle a degree or two

extended would justify the nse of the pro-

ceeds of known theft for the relief of the

sipk atd poor.

We are not to be misonderstood, we J") not

charge that a bill, whether ostensibly in the

intcregts of charity or noS is to be classed

in wickedness with liquor-selling or stesling;

but in regard to the impropriety of applying

the proceeds in a case like to that under con-

sideration the difference is in degree, not in

kind—one broad principle., or the broad

extension of a perverted principle, covers all.

This the oatsproken member folly recognized.

We are prepared to have it gaid that few

agree with as, for to many minds—alas that

it should be so among Christians—the idea is

engrossing that all of charity consists in the

ai'plication of money to the relief of distress,

without regard to the scarce whence the

money is obtained; and farther, that the

purchasing power of money is a paramount

consideration. A dollar is a dollar— that is,

one dolUr will go as far as another dollar in

relieving the needy, is the controlling thought.

An exceedingly low idea it is for a Christian

to enter'ain—utterly unspiritual and contrary

to the plainest teachings of Scripture; never-

theless, the notion is widely prevalent. It

goes, without saying, that, in thd view of the

world, this subject involves no moral con-

sideration whatever; editors of metropolitan

dailies, catering to the masses, will of coarse

slur a rejection of fundi for charitable pur-

poses from any source, however vile, as exces-

sive fqneamishness, if not lack of common-
Bcnsc. Yet, wo are bold enough to say that,

from a Christian standpoint, one dollar is not

necessarily as another dollar. A dollar sanc-

tified by prayer and willing sacrifice for

Christ, is not as a dollar, nor as any number
of dollars the net proceeds o' the sale of

liquor, nor even of a so-called charity ball.

A dollar with God's blessing is not the same
as a dollar without it, and with stronger

reason not the same as a dollar with His

curse. To directly contrast the positions^

the man of the world discerns nothing more
thafl the bare fact that a dollar has the pur-

chasing power of one hundred cents; the

Christian must ask himself, "How stands

tin.'? matter, from first to last, in the sight of

my .Sovereign Lord ?"

If, as reasoning, this is ootside, not to say

beyond, the comprehension of some, they

certainly will not deny the justice of the

principle illustrated in regarding the receiver

of goods known to bo stolen as accessory to

the crime; the judgment being baaed on the

fact that in such case the receiver aids, abets

and encourages the commission of crime.

This principle applies directly to the matter

of using funds obtained by questionable

means, viz: that it encourages the use of such

means.

The Charcb, not the P|03byterian Church
specially or particularly, but all Churches,
arc largely responsible for incorrect views on
such questions. Responsible as in some
measure inculcating wrong ideas by practice;

though not so much in that as in neglecting

to teach in the family, in the Sabbath-school

and from the pulpit, the spiritual nature and
requirements of Christian liberality.

voiced well the consensus of the churches. The

Creed is a photopr^aph true to the subject. It

is the residuum "of many good creeds which

have preceded it. That it fakes a pcsition

between parties is obvious. It could do noth-

inc more. 1' avoids extremes. It does not

propose to define a whole system of theology,

but it comprehends and utters the essential

points of the evangelical faith. The silver,

the g^ld, and the iron are there, with no com-

mingling of clay.

Which means that it is a compromise, and

like all compromises largely invertebrate.

One m'ght suppose, to read theee "echoes"

that a creed could not be both Calvinistic and

Christian—but Calvinism is, in the main,

nothing more than Panlinism formulated into

convenient shape; and to drive it oat of any

system of doctrine is simply to extract the

spinal marrow and reduce the body to the

jellyfish order. The new creed will hardly

add strength and coherence to Congrega-

tionalism. ^_^__^.^___^__^
NOTES^AND JOTTIN GS.

In our obituary columns is announced the

bereavement of Rev. J. W. Rosebro. by the

death of his little boy. The announcement

will call forth the sympathy of many friends.

We invite special attention to the Appeal

of the Executive Committee of Eiucition,

which will be found ou our first page.

We will distinctly .emphasize this statement

:

Let this cause fail, and it will b' in v nr. for

the Church to think <^f Boiiie .UijS ons, or

Foreign Missions, or even of fillirgour vacant

pulpits."

*

We are glad to here that letters from Dr.

W. C. Kerr at Tampa, Florida, represent

him as somewhat bettered ly his sojourn

there.

Marion, of Greenwood, Abbeville County, S.

C. He has preached for the churches and

given great sitisfaction. It is thought he will

accept the call. These churches have been

without a pastor for the past three months.

—

Monroe Enquirer and Express.

The Cinrinnati Commcrrial Gazelle talks

very practically and pointedly at limes. Uere

is a sample:

"People do not like to talk about Judge?,
but there has been an imprcsjion for some
time prevalent, and in several instances con-
firmed, that a bummer placed on the kench
will be a bummer iitill. and that public offi

cials who owe their pUces to scoundrels and
have waded to oflioe through crime, are not
the best material for reformers."

It is expected that the next .State Normal
School at Chapel Hdl will be superintended

by Mr. Tomhnson already wide'v and formal-

ly known by the Xormalists of North Caro-

lina.

A friend writes to one of our secular papers

very justly complaining of the publicity given

in the practice of our civil ourts to Cises of

the most demoralizing character. The evil

is one of a very serious nature. If it be not

practicable to exclude all p3rson8 t-xoept wit-

nesses, attorneys and oflicers of the court, as

is suggested, at least it comes within the

province of judges to exclude minors from all

such contaminating icfluences. We have
known boys to be eager listeners, in our court-

rooms, to portrayals of vice of a character that

it would be well they should remain forever

ignorant of. It is not too much to 'say that

where this is permitted our courts become
sowers of those seeds of vice that will bring

forth a fearful ^rop of corruption, and it

may be of crime.

"Uaveyou pver thought," said a liquor
dealer in New York city, "that ten thousand
liquor dealers in the city of Now York mean
ten times ten thousand votes?"

There is the key to the existing state of

things in New York city, and the only
remedy is to change tne lock for a key that

will work just the reverse. The o.xpreesion

of the dealer is suggestive. Suppose the tem-
perance men of tlie South give it serious

thought.

An fexchange notes the following:

The Supreme Court of Tennessee recently
decided a suit in favor of the city, which had
been brought by dealers, to test the right of
the council to pass a law prohibiting the sale
of liquor, cigars and new.spapers on Sunday.
The opinion of court is thus summarized:
"To preserve the quiet and peace of a city or
'own on the recognized Sabbath of the ptjople
of the Lnited States is a legitimate object to
be consummated by the governing bo<ly of a
city in such a manner as shall serve that end,
and when the power is granted its exercise
by that body i.s a legitimate exercise of legis-
lative power."

NEWS NOTES.

THE NEW CREED.

We give as a matter of considerable interest

to our readers the "Statement of Doc-
trine" put forth by acommittce of the Na-
tional Congregational Council appointed for
that purpo.se.

.Judging from the"echoe8"pnblished by the
ClrrislidH I II ion from a large number of Con-
gn-gitional divines the special merit of the
crted in the view of the majority is that it

allows great latitude of opinion. A rccom-
nif iKlation very plausible on its face, but ex-
cctdingly liable to be perverted into licdn.sc of

thought and e.xpresHion, The Creed is in-

tended, wo conceive, to broaden the platform
:= > as make comfortable standing room for
the advanced ideas of the present time.

A -ifcular paper speaks of it as "indicating
I'rogrnsB in religious thoughtj^and 8ay8,"lhcrc
iH not a syllable of distinctive- Calvinism in

the new statement. Everf radical Arminians
cai»fir.d little fault with it in that respect.
The Savoy doctrines of "imputation," of the
"divine decrees," of "effectual calling," of
"elrct infants," of a "limited tatonement,"
have no echo or shadow in it,und the attempt
to bring the denomination to a declaration of
the belief it at preeent actually holds is a com-
mendable one."

Perhaps this would be hold as asserting too
much, but the Advamc of Chicago a Congre-
gationalist organ says;

Their work speaks fo/ itself. We believe

it will give almost universal satisfaction. At
any rate it will settle some (luestions. It is

clearly not Calvinistic. There is not a tinge
of Westminster in it. Nor is it Arminian.
It is Congregational, Catholic, Christian.

The committee had no occasion to net up
standards to which, in theiropmion.men ought
to come. Tboy did not attempt to make any
history. Their work was simply to give a
careful record of facts; not to formulate dog-

mas which, in tteir judgment, the denomi-

nation ought to believe, bat to state what it

docs believe and leach. We think thejr have

We np&nally invite news from all quarters
for this column.

For the N. C. Preabvterian.

THE MEETING AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH
AT MATTHEWS,

In a recent issae of the Biblical Recorder

there appeared an article with reference to

the meeting or series of meetings in the

Baptist church at Matthews, in which the

writer (Rev. F. M. Jordan) speaks of it as a

glorious success in its results. Now, the con-

version of any single soul under the preaching

of the gospel is certainly a glorious achieve-

ment, and one in which we should all rejoice;

bat jndging from the prominence given to

some of the results of this meeting, we are led

to believe that the writer attaches most of

the glory to the fact that among the nlitDber

uniting with the Baptist church were two

Presbyterians, two Methodists and one Secc-

der. The writer goes on to say that this

action on the part of these Prcsbyterianp,

Methodist's and Seceder "caused quite a

flutter in the CJimp, followed by a general

search for infant baptism, but that co dis

coTcry had been made up to the time of his

departure." Now, the fact is, this action on

their part did not cause the flutter, as becalls

it, and po one ought to know it better than

the writer in the Rcrorder. The persons

referred to were cither convertel before

uniting with that Church, or they were not.

If they were, then they simply changed

their Church relations. If they were not,

then we hope they are soundly converted, and

hope they may be burning and shining lights

in the Church of their choice, believing, at

the same time, that in Heaven there is jast

as much joy over those who have not united

with the Baptist church.

But as to the flutter in the camp: When
the meeting began the different (Icnomina-

tior.s attended, and wc supposed that mem-
bers of other Churches «ere recognized as

Christians, from the fact that their prayers

were a^kcd, and on several occasion^ ministers

of other denominaHons were called upon to

lead in prayer. Everything seemed to be

working smoothly, and all hoped thitt a great

and good work was going on, when suddenly

we found that we had been mistaken, and

that he before whom we had been "casting

pearls had turned and was now rending us;"

and that these same men whrac prayers were

asked and given, were branded as preachers

and teachers of the "most damnable heresies

and doctrines upon the face of the CArth."

Their churches were characterizad as mere
human organizitiocs, resting on flimsy and

rotten foundations, that would soon crumble

and fall—mere breeding pens of infidelity.

This and more of this kind caufcd the

"flutter" be speaks of. Members of other

Chnrches ro^e up and left, from respect to

their own feelings and for the Churches of

their choice, for neither of which this so-

called evangelist showed any respect. They
were simply disgusted with his bare assertions

and effrontery.

Now as to the search for infant biptism:

We can assure the reverend gentleman that

we were not exercised on that point, and that

the other denominations here arc just .is

firmly settled in the soundness of the doctrine

of infant baptism, and of sprinkling as the

Scriptural mode, as they were before this

evangelist came am^ng us, for "up to the

time of his departure" no person discovered

that ho proved anything to the contrary, and
his harangues on baptism amounted merely
to his ipse dixit.

But one thing we did discover, and that

was that he proved very clearly that he was

destitute of that "charity that vaunteth not

itself, is not puffed up, doth not behave i'self

unseemly."

Instead of being troubled about infant

baptism, we were much more troubled in

trying to solve the problem how Baptists, if

they believe what they teach, or as this

evangelist teaches, can fraterniie with other

denominations, or have anything to do with

them in any way, lest they be found stand ng
in the way of sinners or sitting in the scat of

the scornful. R.

Matthews, N. C, March 3, 1884.

The colored Presbyterians of Lincolnton,
North Car<jlina, arc erecting a pretty little

charch. The members of Rev. R. Z. John-
ston's charge are kindly interesting them-
selves in the effort.

On Wednesday of last week the congrega*
tion of the Second I'resbyterian chaich of
this city elected the following officers: Ruling
Eiders— Dr. A. D. McDonald and Mr. John
W. Monroe. Deacons— Messrs. J. R. Chasten,
Thomas R. Post and W. K. Walker, (food

selections all. Mr. Monroe had been iu tho
diaconato of the church Ecveral years.

These officers were duly ordained and in-

stalled on Sabbath, IGth mat.

The Salisbury (N. C.) WnlrJunnn states

that tho congregation of Third Creek Pres-
byterian church, in Concord Presbytery, of
which Rev. A. Walker White is pattor, have
determined to build a manse at Elmwood. in

Iredell county.

The (ireemhiiTO J'nlriol reports five addi-
tions to the membership of the Presbyterian
church of that town on Sunday, 9th inst,
1'he church is under the pastoral caro of Rev.
Dr. J. Henry Smith.

The Cl,arh,llc Ofjsrnrr says that as one
gratifying result of the protracted meeting
at Davidson College, conducted by Rev. Dr.
Mack, agfiistod by Rov. N. M. Woods, of
Charlotte, that between thirty and forty
students will unite with the church.

Some ladies of the Second Presbyterian
church have recently interested themselves
in thcestabliahmentof a Sabbath school near
tho Oatos cotton mills, and the session of that
church have appointed Mr. Wm H. Powell
superintendent of tho new school. It begins
with over 30 scholars. Tho. pastor of the
Second charch will preach in 'that field now
and then some week aif^ht— Chnrlotle Obser-
ver.

The Presbyterian Churches of Monroe and
Matthews have extended a call to Rov. J. P.

A NEW CREED FOR CONGREGATION-
ALISTS.

The Commifsion which wasappointel at the

Instance of the National Congregational

Council, held in St. Louis in 1880, to prepare

a statement of belief, has concluded its work
and makes its report,according to instruction,

"not to this Council, but to the world through

the public press." The commissioners, whose
names are attached to the creed, as printed

below, were selected, it will be remembered,

all men are so alienated from God that there

is no salvation from the guilt and power

of sin except through God's redeeming grace.

"IV. We believe that Ood would have all

men return to him; that to this end be has

made himself known, not only through the

works of Natare,the course of his providence,

and the consciences of men, but also through

supernatural revelations made especially to a

chosen people an^, above all, when the full-

ness of time was come, through Jesus Christ,

bis Son.
"V. We believe that tho Scriptures of the

Old and New Testaments arc the record of

God's revelation of himself in the work of re-

demption; that they were written by men
under the special guidance of the Holy Spirit;

that they are able to make wise unto salvation;

and that they constitute the authoritative

standard by which religious teaching and
haman conduct are to be regulated and
judged.

"VI. We believe that the love of God to

sinful men has found its highest expression

in the redemptive work of his Son; who be-

came man, uniting bis divine nature with

our human nature in one person; who was
tempted like other men, yet without sin; who
by his humiliation, bis holy obedience, his

sufferings, his death on the cros*>, and bis

resurrection, became a perfect Redeemer;
whose sacrifice of himself for the sins of the

world declares the righteousness of God, and
is the sole and sufficient ground of forgiveness

and of reconciliation with him.
"VII. We btlieve that Jesus Christ, after

he had risen from the dead, nsronded into

Iltavon, where, as the one MeJutor between
God and man, he carries forward his work of

saving men; that he sends the Holy Spirit to

convict them of sin, and to lead them to re-

pentance and faith; and that those who
throngh renewing grace turn to righteousness,

and trust in Jesus Christ as their Redeemer,
receive for bis sake the forgiveness of their

sins, and are made the children of God.
"VIII. We believe that those who are thus

regenerated and justified, grow in sanctified

character through fellowship with Christ, the
indwelling of the Holy Spirit, and obedience
to the truth; that a holy life is the fruit and
evidence of saving faith;and that the believer's

hope of continuance in eucb a life is m the
preserving grace of God.
"IX. We believe that Jesus Christ came to

establish among men the Kingdom of (iod,
the reign of truth and love, righteousness and
peace; that to Jesus Christ, toe Head of this

kingdom. Christians arc directly responsible
in faith and conduct; and that to him all

have immediate access without mediatorial or
priestly intervention.

".\. Wc believe that the Charch of Christ,
invisible and spiritual, comprises all true be-
lievers.whose duty it is to associate themselves
in churches, for the maintenance of worship,
for the promotion of spiritual growth and
fellowship, and for the conversion of men;
that these churches, under the guidance of
the Holy Scriptures and in fellowship with
one another, may determine—each for itself

—their organization, statements of belief,and
forms of worship, appoint and set apart their
own ministors,and should cooperate in work
which Christ has committed to them for the
furtherance of the Gospel throughout the
world.

"XL We believe in tho observance of tho
Lord's Day.as a day of holy rest and worship;
in the ministry- of the word; and in tho two
sacraments which Christ has appointed for
his Church; Baptism, to be administered to
believers and their children, as the sign of
cleansing from sin, of union to Christ, and of
the impartation of the Holy Spirit; and the
Lord's Supper, as a symbol of his atoning
death, a seal of its efficacy, and a means
whereby he confirms and strengthens the
spiritual union and communion of believers
with himself.

"XII. Wc believe in the ultimate preva-
lence of tho Kingdom of Christ over all the
farth; in the glorious appearing of the great
Cfod and our Saviour Jesus Christ; in the
resurrection of the dead; and in a final judg-
ment, the issus of which are everlasting pun-
ishment and everlasting life."

i

Ji i.ius N.Skki.vk, D. D.
Chaui.ks M. Mf..\ii, I). I).

Hknry M. Dkvtkk. D. D.
Ar.EXAN'PFK MpKhnzif:. D. D.
Jas. GlH.-OV JOHNSOV, D. D.
GEOIUiE p. FlS'IER, D. D.
Gkouge L. Walker, D. D.
CfEOK'iE T. Lai)I>, I). D.
Samiel p. Leehs, D. D.

j

Davi ) B. Coe. D. D.
Wif.r.iAM M. Taylor, D. D.
Lyman AnnoTT, D. D.
Ai (iisTus F. Beard, D. D.
William W. Pattu: , D. D.
Jame.s II. Fairchili), D. D.
Israel W. Anduew^. D. D.
Zachary Eddy. D. D.
James T. Hvde. D. D.
Aldex B. Rohiuxs, D. D.
CON'STANrE L. GOODELL, D. D.
Richard Cordley, D. D.
George Mooar. D. D.—X. v. Independent.

tensive reader of poetry and a careful,

reverent student of the Bible; his illustrations

are more uniformly drawn from this book

than are those of any speaker we ever read,

and he very generally enforcqp his arguments

by an appeal to its teachings. It speaks well

for Mr. Bright that a nation like England
gives him such almost unbounded love and
reverence, and it speaks equally well for

England that sach a man as John Bright

commands this regard. We welcome this

volume most heartily, and commend it to oar

readers. Its extensive circulation will do
good and tend to elevate political morals and
stimulate a worthy ambition.

The Pulpit Treasury for March is worthy
of its name. An excellent portrait of Dr. J.

M. Buckley, editor of the New York Christian

Advocate, forms the frontispiece. Dr. Buck-
ley famishes the first sermon, and there is a
sketch of his life by the editor. Dr. M. R.
Vincent gives an Installation Sermon, Dr.

W. M. Taylor an Easter Sermon, and Dr.
Ilovey an article on Saul and the Witch of

Ecdor. There is a Funeral Service by Mr.
Macintosh, and Leading Thoughts of Ser-

mons by Canon Liddon, Bishop Simpson and
Dr. Flagg. Other articles in the different

departments are by Psesident Gregory, Bishop
Fobs, President Bascom, Dr. T. L. Cuyler,
Professor Brown, Dre. C. Stanford, H. M.
Scudder and McKenzie. Rev. A. F. Schauf-
fler gives Light on the International Lessons,
which forms an additional excellence to the
many good things in this treasury. The
magazine well deserves its growing fame

—

2.50 per vear; Clereymen, |2 00; single co-

pies 25 cents. E. B. Treat, PuV)l s^C', 7.o7

B oadway, N.'w Yoik.

1. Birds and their Ways. By Ella Rod-
man Church, author of "The Wilkfords in
India" &c. Fully illustrated, $1.35. Pres-
byterian Board of Publication, Philadelphia.

2. »Sjx years on the Border: or sketches of
Frontier Life. By Mrs. Rideout. IC mo.
Illustrated, 85 cents. Presbyterian Board
of Publication, Philadelphia.
These two books are intensely interesting

for both young and old. The second is written
by the wife of a missionary on our western
border, and gives a vivid picture of the hard-
ships endured, and good done. The work
was from 1871 for six years.

Tlte Pansy. A weekly magazine for the
little ones at 75 cents per year. Bright in
illustrations and full of short stories sore to
be a favorite with all, D. Lothrop & Co.,Bos-
ton, Mass.

Wide Awake. This monthly visitor from
D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, is a treasure. It

is most popular with the young folks. Always
has something new, by the best authors and
is unrivalled in illustrations. Price $3.00.

77/e Cliristian Ministry—with Miscellanies
for Candidates. We have received from the
publ'^hers a copy of this valuable book by
James William Kimball. It is full of counsel
to candidates for the ministry, upon subjects
S8ch as follows: "Is the Religious want of
the Age met?" "Why Preaching Fails;"
"How to Begin Life;" "Holiness;" "Christ
Here and Now;" "Is God Good?"; "Am I a
Christian;" "How to be Saved;" and many
others of equal interest and importance. J.
.\. Whipple, Boston,and T.Y. Crowell & Co.,
New York. Publishers.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Life and Times of the Pif/lt Jlonorallc
John Bright. By William Robertson, "The
Historian of Rochdale." One volume, large
8vo., nearly COO pa^es, with an elegant etched
portrait of John Bright as a frontispiece.
Extra cloth, beveled boards, |;2.50. Cassell &
Co. (limited). New York, London and Paris,
73;>, 741 Broadway, New York.
Cotemporaneous histo y is always deeply

interesting, and wheti this history is that of
as gre.t a country as England, embodied in

tho life of a man as great as John Bright this
interest is greatly increased. Mr. Bright was
born on the 10th of November, 1811, and

. .,, • . J . .u ., .
entering public life in 1833, he has for half a

by a committee appointed by the council for century been in the front rank of political
this specral purpose; and it was not designed

that they should form an authoritative creed,

but, by careful deliberation, offer a statement
to tho churches worthy of their acceptance,

and which 8hould"carry such weight of author-

ity as the character of the Commission and
the intrinsic merit of their exposition of the

truth may command." In addition to the

"Statement of Doctrine," which we subjoin,

the Commission also report a brief and sim-
ple Confession of Faith for the use of the

churches in the admission of members. The
applicant agrees to accept, according to the

measure of his understanding of it, the "sys-

tem of Christian troth held by the churches
of our faith and order," and repeats the

Apostles' Creed.

"STATB.MENT OF DOCTRIKE.
"I. We bplieve in one God, the Father Al-

mighty, Maker of heaven and earth, and of
all things visible and invisible;

"And in Jesas Christ; His only Son, our
Lord,who is of one snbstance with the Father;
by whom all things were made;
"And in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and

Giver of life,who is sent from the Father and
Son, and who, together with the Father and
Son, is worshiped and glorified,

o '1": ^Vo believe that the "providence ot
Ood, by which be executes his eternal Dur-
poses in the government of the world ia in
and over all events; yet so that the freedom
and responsibility of mnn are not imnaired
and sin is the act of tho creature alone

'

"in. We balieve that man was m'ade in
tbein»ageofGod.tb»th6might know, Joveand obey God, and enjoy him forever' that
oar first parents by dinobodience fell

'

leaders and for a long period the most influ

ential commoner of Great Britain. So that
his biography is in truth the political history
of the kingdom from 1833 through 1883.
The volume is a most interesting and fasci-

nating one, though we cannot think the great
man very fortunate in his biographer. Mr.
Robertson writes cow rtworc, which is certainly

a most important qualification, but his style

is far from being eqoal to the inspiration of
its subject. A very large part of this mag-
nificent volume of about 600 pages, is occu-
pied with extracts from Mr. Bright's speeches,

so that readers have ample opportunities of

seeing the style of one who has been de-

scribed by tiie highest authorities as "the
greatest of living orators." He came forward
into public life first as a colleague of Richard
Cobden, in the celebrated Anti-Corn-Law
League; ten years later (1843) he entered
Parliament, of which body, in the House of
Commons, he coon became the 'leader, and
such has continued to be, with little inter-

mission, to the present time. Being himself
a representative of the respectable middle
classes of English society, he has been a per-
sistent and successful advocate of their rights,

and the great, almost revolutionary, progress
of constitutional reform for fifty years has
been his work more thaij that of any other
man. The biography presents him fighting
and winning these battles step by step; in-

spired with conscientious conviction, ever
true to his principles, never tempted by any
self-aggrandizement, never deterred by fear
of unpopularity, brave and candid, always
and everywhere, whether cheered or hissed,
he furnishes the rare and noble spectacle of a
politician as true to his principles, and as
consistent as the needle to the pole. The
style of his speeches is admirable; simple,

the righteous no^d.-mnH-ion of OorlJ«^?ul:r'^"' P«"P'c«oas, forcible, sometimes elo-6 ot uod, and that qnent and moving. He is evidently an ex-

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

I'RESUYTERIAX, (solth).

Rev. Roderick Henderson, late of Ports-
mouth, Virginia, has been holding a series of
meetings at Waycross, Georgia, .is an evan-
gelist.

Soythiceslcrn Presbyterian :

Rev- A. N. Wyckotf, pastor of the Canal
Street church, feels compelled, on account of
ill-health, to resign his pastoral charge.

Rev. J. Woodbridge, pastor of the church
at Wesson, Mississippi, has been prostrated
by a severe spell of illness ever since the be-
ginning of February. We are glad to be able
to say that he has so far recovered as to be
able to resume his pulpit work by nc.^t Sab-
bath. Mr. Charles E. Ilartwcll. as ruling
elder, and Mr. Samuel W. Somerville, have
recently been ordained to office in this church.

On last Sunday the resignation of Dr. J.
II. Nail, pastor of the Prytania Street church.
New Orleans, was submitted to the congre-
gation. The loss to the community and to
the Presbytery of such a man will be deeply
felt. There has been sickness, wc regret to
say, in some form or another in his family
during nearly the whole of his stay in New
Orleans. And reluctant as we may be to
part with him, we could scarcely censure his
acceptance, under all the circumstances, of a
different field of labor.

Central Presbyterian :

An elder in the Soath Fninklin church.
Mobile, gives this cheering report: "Under
the ministry of Mr. Thompson the church is

growing in numbers, and our congregations
are gradually increasing. We feel greatly
encouraged, and contribute regularly to all

the obj( ts recommended by our General
Assembly."

Charlottesville (Va.) Chronicle:

The meetings at the Presbyterian church
continued all last week, and are still going
on. The pastor. Rev. Mr. Petrie preached
daring the week. The interest in the work
seems unabated albeit there is little or no ex-
citement—men, women and children are
being converted under the simple preaching
of truth. Rev. Jas. M. Rawlings preached
on Sunday, and several nights during the
week.

Staunton (Va.) Vindicator:

Rev. Dr. H. XL Hawes conducted the com-
munion services at the First Presbyterian
charch Sunday. There were four additions
to the church—two by certificate.

Christian Observer :

The Rev. J. M. Evans and Mr. J. H. Hop-
per, Sunday school missionary, are conduct-
ing a tneeting for Rev. J. C. Tate, at Hop-
kinsville, Ky. The interest is very great.
Twenty-six persons have professed faith iii

Christ. Most of them are received into the
church. Such an interest has not been known
there probably in twenty years upon the sub-
jecf of religion.

At the little church of New Bethany, Ark
where Rev. S. W. Mitchell preaches once a
month, the Lord was pleased to grant "a lit-
tle reviving" during the aervices connected
with the communion, on the last Sabbath of
February. Four were added on confession,
and the little flock much encouraged.
At a pro-re-nata meeting of the Presbytery

of Nashville, held in the First Presbyterian
church at Nashville, Tenn., permission was
given this church to prosecute a call for the
pastoral services of Rev. Jerry Witherspoon
before the Presbytery of Western District.
Bethsalem Church, near Wartrace, Tenn

has elected Rev. J. Allen Woods, its present
supply, as pastor.

Rev. E. A. Ramsay is supplying the West-
minister church, city of Nashville, with great
acceptance to its people,
The second Sabbath of February was the

Sacramental meeting at the Third church,
Kno-vville, Tenn. Eight additions were made
to the church.

•The new Baptist chapel at Newport's
News was dedicated March 9 th, Dr. J. L. M.
Curry delivering an able discourse on the
subject of "Preaching." The chapel is a neat
frame building, capable of seating comforta-
bly about two hundred persons.

%The honorary title of "Monsignor" was
bestowed on Rev. Dr. Corcoran, a Roman
Catholic priest of Philadelphia on 13th inst.

Over 100 priests were present. The title

ranks the recipient with bishops, bat without
the privilege of jurisdiction.

The Cliurch Messenger, organ of the Epis-
copalians of the State, is in its new quarters
at Charlotte. It will not be consolidated as
was intended with the Southern Herald. At
the last moment, the Messenger says, the
publisher of the Herald withdrew from the
contract, and in a way that certainly does not
appear honorable. Our best wishes attend
the Messenger. Its uniform courtesy in deal-
ing with itsTJontemporaries makes it a favorite.

Central Protestant- We learned from Dr.
M. A. Cheek, who has been absent some time
on a visit to the Northern cities, that the
Woman's Branch of Presbyterian Missions
will accept his suggestion of the building of
an hospital at Cheng Mai in the Laos conn'
try, furnishing ample means for the purpose.
They will build at once to the extent of
810,000.

At Mil bank, Dakota, recently, a Congrega-
tional charch building—probably the finest
in Dakota—was dedicated. It was built by
Mr. Jeremiah Milbank, of New York city, at
a cost of $15,000, and given to the American
H-^mo Mif^sionary Society in trust for the
C'-ngrcgationalists, on certain conditions,
which have been complied with, and the
Congregational Society are now in possession.

Milbank is a growing town of 1,500 people.
The new charch will seat 500, and is well
filled at the Sunday services. The dedica-
tion sermon was preached by the Rev. Dr.
Hovey, of Minneapolis.

A walnut bookcase containing five hundred
books was presegted by the proprietors of the
"Evening Call" of Philadelphia to the Young
Men's Christian Association of that city.

Rev. Nelson Ayers has resigned the rector-
ship of the Church of our Saviour, Balti-
more, Md., because the congregation object-
ed to his High Charch views and practices.
He has been rector of the church about
eighteen months, and has gradually been in-

troducing forms and ceremonies of a ritusilist

or Romieh character. The opposition grew
against him, and a few Sundays ago he
preached a sermon strongly favoring the
Roman Catholic view of purgatory, which
brought matters to a climax. Before resign-
ing he appealed to the congregation to stand
by him, that he was right, but finding that
the majority were against bis views he resign-
ed in accoi dance with their wish.

Rev. Jacob Freshman, a Christian Jew
preached in the Trinity M. E. church of Cin-
cinnati, 0., on 9th inst. In t^e course of his
sermon he said as reported by the Gazette

:

We stand by faith. By faith we engage onr
missionary assistants, have rented and fur-
nished two halls, and have been able to meet
all obligations." The expenses of 1883 were
$3,000. Mr. Freshman has asked the Lord
for $5,000 for an enlarged work for 1884.
Of all mission work' the Jewish is said to be
most difficult. This arises chiefly from the
prejudice and hatred to the nanw? of Jesus,
and because of the pride inspired by consid-
eration that they were the first Nation to
whom was made divine revelation, and, there-
fore, feel no need of being taught by others.
Yet theee workers are enthusiastic and hope-
ful.

*^

A very important question has been brought
before the Wilmington (Del.) M. E. Con-
ference; the Baltimore Sun thus reports it.

The names of five ministerial applicants ad-
mitted on trial were presented. One of them,
Daniel F. McFaul, was formerly a Catholic
priest, being ordained in that church, and
the question arose as to whether he should
be recognized as an elder of theM. E. Church.
Bishop Harris stated that he had doubts as
to the eligibility of the candidate, and read a
section from the Book of Discipline on the
subject. He then decided that the expres-
sion " evangelical churches" did not recog-
nize or include the Roman Catholic Church,
and an ordination by such could not, there-
fore be recognized by the M, E. Church. The
case of McFanl will be taken before the
(rencral Conference in May for a final deci-
sion, it being a very important matter, in
view of the fact that the M. E. Church is
growing rapidly in Italy and other Catholic
countries.

The Sun reports concerning the Maryland
Conference of the M. E. Church in session
March 11th: The year has been one of
marked prosperity. The supply of min-
isters has been insuflScient to meet the ex-
tending requirements of the work. Nine
new churches and seven parsonages have been
built in Maryland. Five new churches are
in course of erection, and an elegant and
costly structure is about to be commenced at
the corner of Gilmor and Townsend streets,
Baltimore; *30,000 have been expended in
other improvements. Rev. P. Klein and wife
have been sent as missionaries to Japan. The
church owns a commodious home and school,
attended by sixty native' children, located on
the bluffs of Yokohama. The Western Mary-
land College and Theological Seminary in
Westminister are under the special patronage
of this conference.

Bishop of Nebraska, retaining his mr,. vm Dakota as missionary bishop ^""^'^'^^'^'n

The death of Bev. William Scribncr '

Plainfield, New Jersey
He was 64

-

home in

March 3d.

'^athis

, - occurred
u • * ,, ,

years of arro irni
been in feeble health for a number'of v.

''

but did an immense amount of zI\a Z !c
preparation of books of practicil J^ '^''

character, and in writing valuable artTcT'''the relgious press.
"'I'cies

. ^

FOREIGN'.

The Presbyterian Church of EnHsn.i •

making a special effort to raise a }„
"] of

niove-
125,000 to encourage and aid local
ments for the formation of con"rP0«H^-
the building of churches. It is p^ro 'o"'f

"

possible, to raise the £25,000 inTve^ '^

The annual report of the St. Jolm'a w„.,
congregation, London, on which Dr SGibson 18 the pastor, shows that this vear kbeen one of great prosperity. The
Mission connected with the congreeat
Its multitude of aeencies. w«9 k.^;-

ouro
, . -J - xtiac mis veibeen one of great prosperity. The Kilbnm

_ ., ior.wj'h
agencies, was bccinnir,™ .

assume the dimensions of a coD.rr>r
^°

The income for the year had E^*'?'
$5,000. St. John's Wood church T T\the best equipped of the London chii c

°'

It employs amongst a host of efforts twowomen, a sick-nurse, and carries on
ble

kitchen. soup

Independent Items: The Syrian mi^s-on nfthe Presbyterian Church reports
"^

cessful year of labor. There were xbl 1,
year 120 additions on profession of J.u'
making the total 1,155. a gain of 715;

;'
m

'

past decade. Nearly half of the com .n^':^cants are women, which is a very e.c , rl"
•ng sign in an Oriental couutrv "

Theri
!"'

now three native Syrian ps.tor.. and tb-r ?two licen«;d preachers. The total force Jnative helpers is 203. There are ,nn' cenorganized churches, 3.248 Sibb,rh«cln2
scholars and 3,900 church attin lant/
thousand, nine hui.dred and ninety pupii^

^•'J"iou« gradea.

is re-

of Aboih.

with their

are enrolled in the schools of „„„
An aggregate contribution of $C :i';si

ported from the five stations
Tripoli, Sidon, Beiiut and Zihieh,
ninety-nine out stations.

Both in China and Japan native Cnrij
lans are learning more and more ta' helpthemselves and depend less on thomi.^.iona •

treasuries. The progress in this respect nJapan is truly wonderful. At the la..! meetmgof the Japanese Synod, reprc^ontuig the
Presbyterian and Reformed m siion.i xhul
churches undertook henceforth the full .an'
port of their pastors; three other chiircl!^
expect to become self-eupp,rting withm'

a

few months, and three more in Januarv It
IS thought that, at the next nu-etintr of the
Synod in 1885, the native members will a-
to undertake home missions.

tea

- The Richmond Medical Coilf^cgfLs^l
from the State to insure the buiklin^n uud
keep them in repair.

''

The peanut market at Norfolk, \a, is
said to be at a deadlock and will go remain
for a long time, because of a dis»j;reenioni
between buyers and sellers as to weinhia and
measures. The trade in peanuts at"\urfolk
IS said to amount to millions of doll;u> an-
nually.

A dispatch from Petersburg. Va.. eiu?;'
Daring the past seven years ov.-r CT. Ooihmm!
pounds of plug-tob ceo wre manufacturtMl
in this city, and over 2 OdO operative em-
ployed in the factories: while tho amount of
money expended in the businc-^s durin^^^lho,
period stated was. at the lowest e.>timate.
over 120,000,000. The total amount of
United States internal -revenue ta.'^e.s collect-
ed at Petersburg from 1ST7 to 18S3, inclu-
sive, was over ^7,000,000. Virginia exports
nearly 90 per cent, of the whole amount of
manufactured tobacco exported from the
United States, and more than ."(O per cent,

of the entire exportation is made from IV'ters-

burg.
,

The services at the First Presbyterian
Church, Covington, Ky., March 9 were deeply
interesting. The names of fifteen persons were
announced as received into the communion, of
the church since the last communion, ten of
them during the past week—viz., two by let-
ter and eight on a profession of their faith in
Christ, the latter all young men ranging in
age from seventeen to twenty years. *

The Baltimore Annual Conference of the
M, E. Church among other recommendations
naado one the wisdom of which is open to ques-
tion, viz : that ministers as well as laymen

WASHINGTON LETIER.

[From our Regular Correspondent,
j

The Senate has spent much time this week

in secret sessions, the result of which lias been

ratification of the reciprocity treaty with

Mexico by a two thirds vote. Neither geo-

graphical nor political lines were drawn in

this decision, the main contest beinc: over

the admission of sugar from .Me.\ico free of

duty. Of course the Louisiana senators op-

posed the treaty warmly, but; those from

Texas, and the Mississippi favored it. The

Upper House also had under consideration

the subject of furnishing by public nicthoik

information on economic questions through

the establishment of a bureau of labor statis-

tics. The proposition to consolidate such a

bureau with the Department of the Intcnor

aroused the opposition of Senator In^alis,

who claimed that the duties of the Secretary

of that Department were already inordinate,

and that it was not advisable to add to them

throngh an attempt at economy. The head

of that Department has charge of the public

lands of fhe United States, of Indian alTair?,

of the Pension system, of Patents, of K iuca-

tigp, of Railroads, of the Geographical >ur-

y^y of the Country and its Census. Thr

Kansas senator held that the affairs of inany

a kingdom, ancient and modern, have been

less ipiportant and less momefltous than thoec

flow administered by the Secretary of the In-

terior. Senator Van Wyck took the position

that such a collection of statistics wonU
never be read, and complained that an ex-

pensive commission or bureau was the uni-

Tersal panacea for every feeling that required

attention in this country. He said it wa
true.labqr required something it did not have,

but that something was relief from ta.vition,

some protection, to save it from paying into

should attend the primary meetings at each *^® treasury of the United States the same

voting precinct in order to secure such party ' ' " "
'

nominations as will forward the work of sup-
pressing the liquor traflSc.

Christian Union: The Rev. Father Don-
nelly, of St. Michael's Church, New York,
has purchased eighty acres of land on Staten
Island, near Rossvilie, on which he will build
a home for boys and destitute menbers of bis
parish.

DOMESTIC.

liichmond Dispatch items: The new Bap.
tist church at Forks of Buffalo, Amherst
county, (Va.) has been destroyed by fire.

Rev. John 0. Turpin, a venerable Baptist
minister, died at Aylett's, \'a., Tuesday,

The Presbyterians and Congregationalists
have about 4,000 scholars in Utah, the
Methodists and Episcopalians about 1,400.

Rev E. L. Kemp of St. Marks Episcopal
Church, Baltimore, has resigned its rector-
ship. He has been rector five years: Under
his ministrations the communicants have in-
creased from 190 to 500, and $7,000 er $8,000
have been expended in improvements on the
property.

Bishop Robert H. Clarkson. D. D. LL, D.
the first (Episcopal) Bishop of Nebraska,
died at Omaha, March lOih. He was born
in Gettysburg, Pa., November 19, 1826. He
graduated at Pennsylvania College, Gettys-
burg, in 1844, and studied theology at St.
James's College, Hagerstown, Md., gradn-
uating in 1848, He was ordained a priest
January 5, 1851, by Right Rev. Philander
Chase, S. T. D. He became rector of St.
James's Church, Chicago, in 1849, where he
remained until his elevation to the episcopate.
He received the degree of Doctor in Divinity
from Racine College, A. D. 1857, and that of
Doctor of Laws frbm the University of Ne-

amount of money that Gould or Nanderbilt

pays. Senator Blair defined the proper sub-

ject-matter of the investiga'ions of a barca;;

of labor statistics to be whatever appertains

to the laborer under the conditions of Ameri-

can life, whatever is necessary for the amrl

-

oration of his condition physically, socially,

morally and intellectually.

In the'House of Representatives the tariiT

and postofflce bills have been prominent fea-

tures of the week. The long expected

measure to reduce Import Duties and War

Tariff Taxes was reported by Chairman Mor-

rison on Tuesday, together with a report pre-

pared by him in behalf of the maj irity, and

one by Mr. McKinley, representing the views

of the injnority of the Ways and Means Com-

mittee.- The division was on strict party

lines, eight Democrats signing Mr. Mor-

rison's report and five Republicans that of

Mr. McKinley.

A bill to establish a uniform system of

bankrttptcy throughout the United States is

the next important measure to come up in

the Senate It is called the Lowell bill, and

has been approved by the National I'.oard of

Trade. Another bill of universal interest

that will soon occupy the attention of Jhat

body is one providing national aid for State

schools, and it is certain to be exhaustively

ta'ion
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..,..,>n of thi< Constitution by the Sjnate in

tfc,
Mfl'hcrson bill as to the power of Con-

err-f i»ver the currency has greatly angtnent-

J,:
•;„Mraportance of popular importance of

^.plar education, for it has thrown into
j„,!t>'3:i»jiv;it fjuestion with which the un-
]^^rr.i' 1 CJiinot safely grapple.

I» !o.-ito C';iine of Utah continued an argu-
„,>r.t ttji3 week b-fore the House Committee
,,a

IVrr;tnrie3. IIo complained of the con-
J.H- of the present governor of Utah, who?e
r, I

Je*ire. he sjid.was not to atop polygamy,
\,r.i to bring about conflicts between the peo- I

pV There. in order to plunder them. Suaan
j; Anthony, :ind other woman suffra^iats

,,r. p''''«^'"^ who said their only interes^t in
{ije Territory was that women should not be
ji.cr:ni mated against if any diaenfranchise-
{j,.inf w:.8 made.

M:ireli I.V.h. 1S84.

John Porter and restoring him to rank
vote of 3G years to 25 nay*.

NORTH CABOLIKA PRESBYTERIAN.
by a

ves-

been

A

NEWS.

ST.VTK,

M:. W. T. Whitehead, from a forty acre
::,[t^:=oIl aomething over $7,000 worth of
peanuts thks :?o *aja. —Scotland ^'eck Cmnmon

as
! Tjuraday Fish Commission Worth

ho-..' tik Mil mt'aauremonts for buildng a fish
iiuvh-y tH(s season. Tne buildings will
jf tfr.c:el in a few woeka and
ih- fii.ile a permnnent station.

tii'j,-i fine locittion and a^ys the

thld will

He thinks
fish caught

t

6..r,> ;ire no* surpaaeeJ anywherd for flavor-—

K^^ensive wo, k has recently been going on
arK!.J!sill «.jld Mine. The main shaft ia
-i» heirc sunk .jO ftet deeper, and when
,Mrn;' etl will re»ch the depth of 350 feet
Tn^;^t ore ahipped from the Rudisill assay-
e;<!:iperton in gold.— art/-/o//e Observer.

.'.vph li Batchelor, E-:q.. haa some fine
»;. omens of mica, found m Warren county.
:

^ -M's are ot fair size and transparency.
-.. : J. .\t:w.mnd Observer.

3[e»rs. A. A. Shnford & Co., shipped
..mt Kt'dO dozen eggs during the month of
}tbr3ary, besides an immense qiantity sold
r r.riil to the f.wn traie. Tne greater

portion wa*. i.(np„
i t„ Xortnera lua. kdts.

.ir- .
.

•
. vc alotoer firms in town whose

i^r.esa m this line is great.—HjHo/-^

In. '.-.Idsboro Oil MilU have already gold
o^v!;j!T h 11 Oil red tons of their "Prolific
' r-on Grower" this ae^aon.—Golthboro Me.*.

iae W. A W. R. II. Co. has begun the
i-^Moa of an iron bridge where the wooden
'-r.^ now atand?, juit south of Tar rivjr.—

• i M iT'jr.

" e of Greensboro's citizens has more cali-
-irv 'ilent than hitching ability. He secnred
ir:-enc incubator, rigged it up, and set it
ciivj: with twelve d-z^n egga. He gat a

- oomiich caloric in the machine and
:t: m>rn:n5 he had a whole K ister glorifi-
v«n with a gross of hird-boiled eees.-

>ro PuirioL
"

Tie nntlook for a wheat crop is quite
•^Tits n:r. Tne crop sown is very large.
•)ni present appearance? there will be a

^:v Irji crop of tobicco planted, some
:.rin«rs navmg sown as manv as three to four
>'n;\-e beds for plants.—J/^. Vernon

' >'ri/ Watchman.

Capt. .Tames I. Waddell now residine inAnnapolis Maryland.and who formerly com-manded the Confederate cruiser ShenaVdo^don 11th inat.was elected by the Board of Pub-"c works to command one of the
eela of the oyster police force.

A cotton factory to cost $125,000 is to bebnilt ,n Knoxville, Tenn. The site ha. beenpurchased and the machinery ordered
wooltn mill is also to be started.

The Attorney General of the United Sates

Marsharand District Attorneys to be diligentm their efforts to prevent the shipment ofev
aX'd«t° ^V'V ^'''' 'ith criminal intent.

?n -n?i
^""^ ''"'^. prosecute those who engagedm snch shipment * °

Va^V«»f'?''''"h'K
'^'""^ '"'°«»* Pocahontas.

V a., near Lynchburg, occurred on 13th inat

^onn^f
'» ?°"P »'«ed. A few bodies were

lo inio r '^ nnutilated, but men could notgo into the mine to remain becauae of the
•Qffocat.ng odor. 112 men were killed.

tKi^Ki*ff^"A'"".°'*'^« '"^t "e^*^ to removethe bluff, at Dutch Gap on Jamea River by
hydraulic preaaure. The work was under thedirect superintendence of Mr. C. P. S. Bar-gwin,L b. Assistant Engineer. The work haabeen in contemplation sometime but it wasneceasary to await a freshet so as to have acurrent sufficiently atrong to carry off the
detritus The natural force being^at work
the nozzle of the machine was phced at orncir the ba^e of the bUiff by a diver, in adivmgauit and the machine set to work,boon cobble-atones, aand and even boulders
were washed off. carried away and deposited
in deep water. Thia effect undermined the
bluff and caused it to fall over in large masses
into the water to be carried away by the cur-

ri lu J'
^^fbineused was not the best,

but the effect of one day's work is said to have
been equal to that of two hundred men work-
ing the same length of time.

I>IK1>.

•"Obituary notices must be paid for in advance-
rUe first ten lines are inserted free. The exceaa over
ten Imra is charged for at the rate of ten cenu per
line. CorrespondenU can aacerUin what an obituary
will cost by counting eight words of prose to a line,
and multiplying each line by ten cents.

At Madison, N. C, March 5lh of consumption, in
his 17th year. WALXER R. SMITH, Jr. He^ fell
asleep in Jeaus.

R ^K^^**,^^^>'' '"^ °' "«'• J- W. and Mrs F.

r/k M u • ."/ ™a''«°ant scarlet fever, on Thursday6th March. He waa three yean old.

M«' S?^l7i"^ ^^l"' °° '•"« morning of 7ti inat,Mr8.BLIZAJ wifeof Wm. H. W^ton, Esq. of
that place and formerly of Rutherfordton. nTc. Aaa Christian daughter, wife and mother, she was the

S![!fii''5 °/. womanhood. The deceased was a
water of Mr. O. G. Parsley, 8r.. of Wilmington,N. C.

H<)N MdNTIRE. eldest daughter of T- H. W. Mc-
intire, of Pender county, aged 14 years.

On the 7ih of March

WILMLNGTOJS^ MARKET
FOR

WEEK ENDING MARCH 18.

YOUNG, M. D , in the 55th year of his life, at his

1884. PETER WESLEY
. . . ^ • th year of his life, at hii

residence in Oxford. N C. Or. Youn« was the leading physician in Oxford and had a large circle of ac-
quaintances with very many deeplr attached friends,or sl.x months before his leceaae he was confioed to
his room and often endured excruciating pain with
great patience and Christian fortitude. To his pastor

?i°^°'# f?
^^ declared himself as confident that theuod of all grace would received him into everlasting

rest, through Him who loved ua and gave Himself
for ua.

Pastor.

roost
«« "Political Ethics,"

and "Code for the Am es

Cor.

I-

>w pea^ were never before known to be
Circe about here aa now. They cannot
V i^ht at any price. Some of our cit zens
' ' ling their cows on cotton sead meal.
' i'tm Rerord.

A force of 100 handa began Monday morn-
's on the linnetsville road, or Raleigh and
iimlct extens! )n to F. B. Gibson's store on
.e>>uth Cjr.jlina Vine.—Farmer and J/e-

On Siitrirday last, Mr. laaac Shore, of Yad-
^Dv:Ile. \rtdkin county, while in Winston,
i--pped into Gilmer'a store and asked for a
iceto he down a few minatee, stating that
- elt sick. lie was taken up stairs to one
•ne clerk's roims and given a bed. Some

:ne after a clerk went up to see how Mr.
^-ore vtia getting on and found him dead.

trt iisease is said to have been the cause
i su.lden death.— C/taWo//« Observer.

lr,e most anxious search has been made
' 3 ^tll making along the Catawba for the
•of Miaa Alice Thuraton.

Mr. r.'aney Speight raiaed one stalk of cot-
' T tiis garden from which he picked one
". and five ounces of lint cotton; the

•'Was 8 feet across

—

Snow Hill Tele-

on county is out of debt and has money
s .vr ccfr^^ra. She alao has the finest foor
: Q% and the poorest court house in the
' 4e. There is a strong movement for a new
>nrt house and we believe one will be built
'3:ch wHl he an honor to the county within

e ne.tt ;;«• months.—3/onroc Enquirer. "

"
: Tlinrgdav night last the Cape Fear River
tw^^rrty-tive perpendicnlar feet at this

^^-"^ Our sfeamboat men were very much
" 7f -^ediit this and ihev congratulated them-
' 's ••lit they had no freight low enough on
, .

"jti-i to be swept awav. Within a mile
r.Tv.rtevi|!e there are" valuable beds or
•so. three or, more different kinds of clay;
•1 Wis are almost inexhaustible. One is

'7, suitable for making the best ef
'^- another lighter colored, from which
;,'P''.'. wdter coolers, etc, are made; a

• «^hich m'Hkes pipes that are sought for
/n Mt;ae to Texaa by thoae who have once
"

• thc^, and last but not least, a darker
'^»h.'.l is suitable for the manufacture of
-'• P *chers and other articles.—/aye//c-

'''',r'-«r.

Inf. nov.i =:„ it brought against the Rich-
'

'^ I'anTille Railroad Company by J. M.
\

•' ntine for ¥20,000 damages for the loss
i

3 voice, which he claims was lost by
- "' travel while a mail agent between

'^' iirid Richmond, in an improperly
P^r, was decided in Charlotte by a

uts'lny. The jury decided that the
'' * t-i a partial cause of the loss of

•oice, and awarded him $2 500
Jtii mighty seldom that a jury
lore of a railroad in this country.
lay .Fudge McRac decided that the

,^,
'y'^t-^presded their verdict as really

, ,

'•''1 Turrentine no damage. The case
;^- ' \^ the Supreme Coort. Mr. Wm.

.1, Q? ^ ";T""*y ^''l o' Virgininia admits to
the State Loivcrsity, except to the medicil
'iBd law schools, all Virginia students over
sixteen years of age who can stand the required
examination. *

The Baltimore Sun says that Mrs. Lieber

rj'^" °T u^®
celebrated jurist, has presented

to the Johns Hopkins University a bust of
her husband and hia collection of books and
pamphlets. She has also deposited at the
University interleaved comes of his
n^^ted works, such
"Hermenenties
in the Field," bee dea letters to him from
Josep.i Bonaparte, and mansncript recorda of
the Mexican war claims.

William Bollman, whose connection with
various enterprises requiring engineering skill
has given him a national reputation, died in

.T.!"°o'® °° '^® ^^^^ '"«^-- '0 his 71st year.
I he "Bollman Bridge," wherever it is found
in Mexico, Caba, South America and through-
out the United Statea ia an enduring moou-
nnent to hia memory. Such a bridge spans
the Cape Fear River at Wilmington as a
thoroughfare for the Carolina Central and
Wilmington, Cdnmbia & Augusta Railroads.

W. T. Barrett, General Agent of the Mu-
tual Reserve Fund Life Association, commit-
ted suicide at Oreenyille, South Carolina. It
is the same old tale: He had been drinking
quite heavily for the past few weeks.

The eldest daughter of Gov, Thompson, of
South Carolina, who was burned on the 4th
inat. by her dre« coming in contact with fire
in the grate (noticed last week), died last
S:itnrday.

Savannah Xews items: A move is afoot at
.Ucksonville to organize an Inter-Tropical
Exposition Company, with a capital of $100,-
000. Its object would be to prepare grounds,
erect buildings and have an annual exhibitioti
of ninety days' duration, open to exhibits
from all Southern Statep, and from the West
Indies.

TRIBUXEOF RKSPECT.
WHaMAS. God in His infinite wisdom and love,

I naf*^ ^«^ remove from our midst our sister, Mrs.
L.IWA c. MOOR; therefore,a8 a tribute of our respectand token of our love and appreciation of her noble
character, and faithful efforU to advance the cause
of Christianity we ofTt-r the following resolutions in
oenair or the Woman's Missionary Society

liem^ieed. That by the death of Mrs Moor our Sun-
day-school has lost one of its most faithful and effl-
cient teachers, our community one of its brightest
ornaments, and the Woman's Missionary Society one
of lU most zealous workers.
2nd That while with sad hearts we deplore the

loss of so true and faithful a member of our societywe bow in humble submission to the will of the
Father, feeling assured that she has been transplanted
rrom earth s labors to the saints' eternal rest in
Heaven.

3rd. That while we deeply deplore our loss, we
'"!' 'T to carry on the work she so nobly espoused.

4th. That we extend our tenderest sympathies to
the heart-stricken husband, bereaved parent and rela-
tives, commending them to the protecting care ofUim who "Doeth all things well;" tBat thty may
fondly cherish her memory by performing the Christ-
ian duties she so zealously upheld.

5th. That these rejolutions be read at the
memorial services, placed in our record bx)k, a copy
cent to her family, and one to the Fltmdian, with a
request for publication-

Mrs. J. A. Cbomirtii,
Mrs. Tnio TuKsarLi.,
Miss C TrnjfBCLL.

Tltl OUXli- OJP KKSPECT.
Death has invaded our ranks, and, with relentless,

unsparing hand, uken from our number a dear sister
— a most efficient ofHcer and faithfil member.
we. the niem^^rs of the Ladie*' Missionary Society

of Laurinburg Presbyterian church, feel that, in the
death of Mrs. W- G. QUAKlfiNBUSB. we sustain no
common loss. Ever ready to do her Master's bidding
with a heart full of love for Christ and his cause, she
soon after her removal here, became a member of the
Society, and continued f*ithfully devoted to the
cause we espouae.till the summons came which called
her to a higher and better sphere. Her beautiful life
—such a striking exemplification of Christian piety— none could fail to admire, while her gentleness of
heart.and sweet.unassuming character endeared her to
all. Her memory will remain ever fresh in our hearts
and the inlluence of her example, so well worthy of
emulation, cannot cease to be felt.

As a Society, we extend to her bereaved family our
sincere sympathy, and, with sorrowing heart8.submit
to the will of Ulm who"doeth all things well."

By order of the Society,

Lou A. PcRoiLL, 8ec.
Laurinbnrg. N. C, March Sih, l!s84.

Thi attention of all persons lo'.ereated is called to
the fact that ttriet personal aUerUion is given to the
collection of the necessary information, and the caie
ful preparation of our Markit rbpobt, so aa to give
a correct general review of transactions and prices,
for the week ending each Tuesday morning.

It should be understood that we report transactions
that are made public, or are certified to us. We do
not undertake to ferret out and report private trans-
actions.

Spirits Turpintini—Wednesday and Thursday
32 cents; Friday 32@3li; Since 3U cents; dosing
firm.

BosiN—Wednesday nominally fl 20 for Strained
and II 25 for Good Strained: Thursday, Friday and
Saturday tl 17i^|l 22i; Monday fl 15 and fl 20;
closing steady.

Crotji Tdkpbntini—Hard $1 2.5 and Soft f2 25.
nominally, on Wednesday; since $1 25 and $2 00
respectively— closing steady.

*,^^f~^'*''*^®''''' '*^^° Wednesday and Thursday at

f I ^' Z"*^^^ ""^ Saturday at f 1 35; Monday at
If I 30; Tuesday up to close of report unchanged.
Cotton— Middling 10;; cents until Monday when

price advanced to ICJ -closing steady.

TiMRXR -No change in state of market aince last
report; We hear of sales 2 raits at |i4 00; 5 at $5 OH;
one each at t7 50, $9 00. $10 00. $11 00 and tl2 00.

MORE ROOM WINTER M NOW IS YOUR TIME.

OPIUMS

H!l*.HIWJ:i!n?lil:m

ndWIilSKV II AltlTS cured
t lioiiK- vrithout |>sin. Book

•>(' l>arti<'uliir« Kent Fre*.
B M. W(

OF CHARLOTTE, N. C

Notwithstanding the extensive additions made to
our Ketail Deportment last season, which at the time
seemed ample by the most sanguine for all time tocome, yet such has been the

Unprecedented Increase in our Business

and the commensurate increase of stock that we al-
ready find ourselves so cramped for the want of more
roo'n that we have determined at as early a time as
poaalble to add to what ia now the large Retail De-
partment the first floor now occupied as our

O NOBXH FJRONX SXREETT.

Great Bargains in

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS-
We have secured a Manufacturer's stock of samples and put them on our counter at prices away down.

Thirtv-flve Dozen Mousquetaire Kids. Six buttM lengths. Sixty cents a nair in hwir an,i >n ,i. i .

Bitched C«t.o» 10 ceJ per j.ri. Sill Blc„h,d Si '"0 oM?,Jr ^'rd Lrf1L'"ni 5™1°1 S't.'ST

BROWN & Ror>r>icit.
'

No. 9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

Ladies Suite made to order.

ft.^FJJ *"• VALCABLE TBKATlNEONSreAR
CANEatUnelndio; the Mjnaes<'U l^rlT Amber) uaJ their—lufutara into .^jrup t.n\ Surir. Althmih comrruoil
iainnajl compiL<*s and Ar „ _BEHT FKAtTICAL MA.M'AL O.N VvuJLHVAJiEa

•^''' -^''< tf^'tppltrnnfM. il i<i tha

Ih it ha« Tct W«n pabliahe'l.

blyhiyeu !»iA%rFArTi;Bi:«o co
CinrinnatI <».

iraMtT'i'-fMrtn •/ Sr^im Sugar Marhitirv. ^I'fm XnpiiuM
> •«'<"• Cm* MM. Cook Sugar £tapurutur. e(c

25
YEARS
IN THE
IOS Pnifpn. Il teaches you how tn

' rear them to t.ikc care for them, to
feeil. to have them lav epf^ in roM weather, to-
prrvcnt and treat all drseas<.-sof oM or youn^.tobe
a •* Kiiccu&sful *' poultrviiian Only ace. in slamp*^.

A Fllty.pafe book FREE FOR ALL with it.

4. M. LAMG, Cove Dale Farm. Concord. Kf.

MONARCH HORSE HOE
udculuvitoiicoiibineo

For HonnglHillini Potatoes,

Com. Omani. Beeta,
Cabbace(.Tunup*, kc. SENT ON

30 Days'

nST TRIAL

An laiii«iia« •rlnc of |ab«r nnd mnory
1*5 fu»ri«o«ee a boy rao cultlrnle and ho«<and hill potatoe*. corn, etc., IS time* ••
t**y »<< nut a* one man ciin Um old '«rav.

W*VvTft*A Catnlo«,.e PRKE. AOE.VTh«Wd^ 1 X.IK JSeotlua thla pa«»cr« Addrvas

"THE BEST 18 THE CHEAPEST.'*

SifitENGINES
"''''

i><>ranM<rtinnxiiri'l |<Mi'p..!«'.'. ) Wnti-
and Pricva to The .\ujuujn ii Taj hire

ii-p....«J \Vnt.f..r»i»^f«mphle«
^ajirUt'ld, Ohla

In Gwinett county, Georgia, Mr. Upchurch
was driving with his wife and fonr children
in a two-seated one-horse waijon. While at-
tempting to cross Red Creek the horse and
wagon were nnable to resist the current of
the swollen stream. The wagon overturning,
one of the children was drowned before it

conld be rescued, and the horse had a narrow
escape. The child's body was carried off by
the current, and had not been recovered at
last accounts.

The Carthage Crtze/Ze tells of a lady who
tried the plan of feeding a pig twelve naonths
instead of a dog, and the result was 250 pounds
of nice pork to hang up in the smoke house
where there would not have been a pound if

she had fed a dog with the same food.

SATVIXARltlM. Riverside, Cal. The
day climate cures. Nose, Throat, Lungi, full idea,
3(5p. route, coet free.

PREBYTERIAirMEETINeS.

lonarch Mfg. Co., 206 State St.,CIiifago,IlL

PE8T."
THRESHERS,

I HoisE Powtts,

lajirUt'ld, Ohl

BARNES'
Fatenl T ao\ inl .^irlmPo-ct
Machmrrv. Com; letc outfiu
far Actual U'ork-shon Buftl*
•m. Lathrt I. r Wt«d of
McUl. Cii, uitt Sa»>.Scr< :t

Saw*. Former*. M'^rtisert.Tt-
aoocti, etc . . etc. Machinciun
\fXuc anil Pn e I.iM Free.

w. r. * joii.^ RARjfca.
Hnby guif^t. BockVom, m.So.

J^PATENTS.Kr.JirHiLiMio,SJ*.
!>lmd .le-rrtplxnn nf untiT Inirn'uin. I.. lU.SiiHAM
Jfat4»t Lairutr and .V,/ici;"r. na-Minelun. U. C.

->•*•.)

'^n

'^aCs
''"^'°*'®'"' has made a survey of thn

^I wamp for a land company, and re-
'^- 't there are 14,000 acres, which could
*!. :ir.cfu3ible at a cost of about «2.75 an

" • 'n it

K5I,..
"^^ '^'^n fifty years this land will

nil.
.'.' *" "''"^' '^ *® h*'® 8o<^ progress

'Tr"'
~

i^'''
population dense and in im-

'Uuu
^^'Pndingr and cheapening trans-

• •»"o& -/.,,/V/y/,
^^^^^^^ Chronicle.

1 depot were shipped eight hun
' 'welve pounds, two bales, corn silks,'
' irotn the ' '

'1
cars of matured or old

are the pistillate flowersf^ieilks

"1 nuoiber the grains of corn on the
y were shipped this week to Balti-

arl'l -

T

p..

uff worth, at depot delivered, nine
„ !"UMd, and paid the laborers 11 50

p^M ^,
" '"bor in gathering the silks,

—'Ucl/iij Aurora.

IK)ME,STIC.

•ii.L'';,-.'!
/^tatcj Senate on 13ih inst,

f-e bill for reversal of the findiog of
^ ^martial in case of Gen. Fit«

SAY-SOES.

Lord Walter Campbell, son of the Duke of
Argyll, enjoys the distinction of being the
first lord to become a London broker.

Halo's TIonoF ot Hoi*elioun<1and Tar will arrest every ailment of the 'ung
throat, or chest.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one
minute.

For the skin—Glenn's §alphar Soap-
The smuggling of Chinese coolies into

Washington Territory from British Columbia
has become a bnsiness enterprize. Only 35
miles of sound have to bo traversed at night to
do the work.

PROFi JAME.S A. SEW ELL, A. IH., n. V.
Of Medical Faculty Laval University, Quebec,

states: "I have found Oolden's Li<iuldBeel* Tonic particularly u.<^ful in advanced
stages of Conmimption, veakneu, dy^pria; and all
nervous afTectiona. In pregnant women it has been
retained while everv other article of food was reject-
ed. Palatable and easy of dijjestion. " {Take no
other.

What can we say about Royal Baking Pow-
der." Well not being a baker, nor the son of
a baker, we can only say that it is certainly a
capital article, and a lady to whom we applied
for information, says it is no doubt the best
article. That's what we can say about Royal
Baking Powder.

Thin hair may be thickened, weak hair strengthened
and the color restored to fadid or gray hair, by using
Ayer'g Hair Vigor.

Seafarers say that tides have not been so
high on the Eastern shore of Maryland
since 1876.

TiTK Monarch HoBSK Hoi AND Cpltivatob com-
bined Is the latest improvement in agricultural im-
plements, designed for hoeing (with horse). Potatoes
Corn, Beets, Cabbage. Turnips, etc. Bee advertise-
ment of Monarch Mfg. Co., in an other column.

A lady of Birmingham, Miss Lily Prime,
has joined the Brahma Somaj, and has sent
to the head office in Calcutta the prescribed
form of initiation duly filled in.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is just what you want for a
sprintc medicine—superior to all otbers-

WNo notice of a marriage or death will be inserted
unless accompanied by a responsible name, which is

wanted not for publication but as a guaranty of good
faith.

At the residence of Mr. C.
county, February 27th. by Rev
a T. BARBER and MissM. L.

Harrison in Rowan
R. W. Boyd, Mr.
THOMASON.

In the Presbyterian church at Huntersvllle, Febru-
ary 31st, by Rev. A. M. Watson, Mr. Jas. M.WOOD.
SIDE and Miss ROXY HILL-

Also, by the same, in Mecklenburg, N- C, on
March 5th, Mr. C. W. BRADFORD and Miaa
HATTIE CALDWELL.
February 17th. by Rev. Jas C.Alexander. CLIN-

TON C. WILSON and Miss ESTHER A.WAONER
all of Ouilford county.

.January 17th, 1884, at the residence of the bride s

father, Henderson, N. C, by Rev. . L. B. Johnston,
Mr. C. M. BRIDQERSand PATTIE V. youngest
daughter of Capt- J. A. Harrison, all of Henderson.

February 27th, 1881, at Belvidere, the residence of

the bride's father, Vance county N. C, by the same,
Mr. JOHN BULLOCK, of Granville county, N. C„
and FANNIE 8. eldest daughter of Mr. W. H. Boyd
of Vance county.

Tlie Presbi/tcrv of Red River meets with
the Alabama chnrcd,Lincoln parish, on April
3rd, 7 p. m., 1884. Railway facilities ought
to insure a full meeting and fal|/feports.

CyHUS HJrtCRINOTOK,

^Stated Clerk.

77/c Presbvlcri/ of Central Texas meets at
Temple at 11 a. m.. on Thursday April 3rd.

Ir. TE.vxr, Stated Clerk.

Rethel Presbytery wdl hold its Sessions at
Rock Uill, beginning Friday, April 4th,1884,
at 7.30 p. m.

Sessions arc urged to come prepared to pay
assessments for contingent e.Tpenses.

D. Harrisoit, Suted Clerk.

Concord Presbytery will meet at Centre
church on Wednesday the 23rd of April, 11
o'clock a. m. W. W. Pharr.

Stated Clerk.

The Presbylert/ of Fayelteville stands ad-
journed to meet at Mineral Spring church,
Moore county, N. C, Wednesday before the
second Sabbath in April,1884,at 12 o'clock, m.

J. P. McPher.sok, Slated Clerk.
Jackson Springs is fifteen miles from the

Raleigh 6i Augusta Air-Line Riilroad. Dele-
Kates expecting to attend the meeting of
Fayetteville Presbytery, which meets at that
place April 9th, proi., will please inform
the undersigned of the fact by addressing him
at Clark's Mills, stating time of their arrival,

and they will be met with conveyance.

The Presbytery of Mecklenhirg will meet
at Steele Creek church on Wednesday, April
30, 1884, at 11 o'clock a. m.

R. Z. Johnston, Stated Cletk.

The Presbytery of Wihninyton will meet in

Clinton, Sampson coanty, on Wednesday be-
fore the third Sabbath in April next, at

7"^ p. m. James M. Sprcnt,
Stated Clerk.

Tfic Preshftery of Orange hold their 228th
scmi-annnal session in Durham, X. C, on
Wednesday the 23d of April, 1884, at 7:30 p.

m. F. H. Johnston,
Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Central Mississippi meets
at Raymond, Mississippi, Tuesday, April 8tb,

at II a. m. A. H. Mbcklin, S. C.

MT fbeae quotations reoreaent the wholesale price

PEACE INSTITUTE,
RALEIGH N. C.

(>peus September 5, l«*«*3. Closes June 6, 1884.

INSTRUCTION IN EVERY BRANCH USUALLY
taught in first-class Seminaries for young ladies.

Advantages for instruction in Music, Art and Modern
Languages unsurpassed. Arrangements for young
ladies taking a special course in any studies.
For circular and catalogue address

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT,

(Necessitating of course the removal of the Whole,
sale Department to the store above.) And as we can-
not get possession of the upper store in time for the
Spring s business we know of no better way to make
room for the immense Spring Stock which we are
about to receive than to endeavor to dispose of by
some means and at some price, goods carried over
from I he winter's stock, we therefore announce that

.
FOR THE NBXT 30 DJFS

WE SHALL INAUGURATE

THE {;re.\test cle.\ri.\g-out sale ever at-

fE.\IPTED I\ THE CAROLIXAS,

Comprising the Following Lines

Silks, Satins, Velvets,

Brocades. r>ress Ooods,

X..lncus aiKl Domestics,

Flannels.Blnnkcts, Hosiery,

Laces, Fancy Goods,

lyotions.Slillinery, Cloaks,

r>olinans, Ulsters, I^adies*

Muslin Underwear, Corsets.

Carpets.

Clothlne-.

Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes. «&c.

5«r Look out for our advertisements in this paper
as it will pay you to keep track of the bargains we*
offer from time to time, and which shall be duly an-
nounced through the columns of the press through-
out the State.

^

Send for samples, estimates on Dressmaking, Bri-
dal Trosseaux. Housefumishings, or any information
our patrons may desire, which will be promptly fur-
nished on application.

P. 8.—Orders in answer to this advertisement
please address to the "Retail Department."

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCfl,

f«„n 1.^;..= \^-Ks ^u J a—... ^^ ?."''* ^'^' compare FivoRAnLY with the best and I have minv leitt-rqfrom ladies in North and South Carolina, commending my work and styles.
^

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
ornioe, I*icc

CARPEIS, RLCS, OIL CLOTHS, STRAW .KlHIMiS, S.IPIER mniUS, it, il

Some real bargains in Fancy Mattings.

R. M. McINTIRE.

ANDRETHS I
•CENTENNIAL*
1784 <>:^CATALOQyE

GARDENERS' COMPANIOW. >5

-»-~°- UMWOttfcTM at SONS, Seed Growers, Lock Box.Ph ila.Pa.

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
—NOW OPEN AT—

1 1« MiARKtaT SXBEET.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN EVERY DEFARTHENT. UNUSUAL ATTRACTION IN STYLE.S.

ALL WITH THE LOWEST PRICES ASSURED '.

r(0)-

MAGNIFICENT LINE OF GOODS.

tor^'^nf,mTZ^''^t7^\l'f^l^^^^ ^""'^ occupy to much space, and wc thore-

£^ra'^^ffireVtt^.rTeSlts.^;^i'^^ BrSedTeJV
^"--.Brocaded S:. Rhadames Silks,

ges. Camel's Hair,; Foule, Otton
18, Pin Checks, Brocades, Beige

''d.?*'''"*°*'
'**<=1'^e8 and Jerseys, anawis, Ladii

at Drices that will m«h,. ^^,7 k.T;;
^'annels lower than they have been for yejrs. Laces and Embroidcri us

ShSgs White Go^s ^mJILV. "^^^
"°«f.'^T'

^'''^3 ^°™«'«' Sl^'^'S' Table Damasks, Towdb.
in l^noht -? th^n,: ^A ^v^

Boys Wear. Staple and Fancy Goods, &e &c &c.
th-. ™,w^"^ *^ ^^^ '^*^°°* ?^''°^ '° P"^«^' ""fl *° inspection of same will induce n vthe public m general, to profit by investing in same of the MANY BARGAINS

my patrons, as well a.s

M. M. KAXZ, ,

1 1« M.nrjcct Wt.

"THE OLD BELIABLE."

[NORTH CAROLINA BOOKSTORE.
ALFRED WILLlAms & CO.,

BOOKSELLERS &. STATIONERS, - Ralclfcli, N. C

CHARLOXXE, 3V C-

REV R. BlRWELf, & SOX,

Raleigh, N. C
J. D. Mcl^EELY,

GROCERY, PRODUCE
AND

Commission Merchant.
AOKNT roa TBI BALI Of

Fertiliaera, Lime, Sawed Suingles, k Mountain Produc«
MERCHANDIZE and COTTON BROKER,

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE.
|3CHOOL BOOKS. SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING,

BLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL FURNITURE. MAPS AND CHARTS. Or,npkU AHm-l„unt\

Prompt RBPuaa Closk Pbioks Careful Attbntion. Qciok Disi-atcii. I

Cataloqubb Fbbb on Appuoation.

PBIOBS.

Oa
Oa

Oa
Oa

a
uO a
00 a
11 a

ABTIOLBS.
Baoon—Western Smoked—

Sides, per lb

Shoulders
Dry Salted—
Sidea, per lb j

Shouldera
Cbbbbb—Northern Factory, per lb ..

Dairy, cream per lb

State, per lb

CorriB—Rio, p«r lb

Corn Mbal—per bush in sacks. 00 a

Flour—Super, Northern, per bbl... . 6 00 a
Extra do. " per bbl 8 50 a
Family " per bbl 00 a

Qlub—perlb 10 a
Gbaih—Com, in sacks, per M lbs

from store—white 00 a

Com, mixed, wholesale in sacks 00 a
Hoop Ibob—per lb- 8^ a
Lard—Northern, per lb V a
Limb—per bbl 00 a
MoLASsBs—West Indies,new crop . . 30 a

" bblsnew.. 00 a
Porto Rico—new crop 33 a
Sugar House, bbls., pei gal 00 a

Nails—Cut, 4d to90d, per keg 00 a
Oils—Kerosene, per gal. 11 a
PoBK—Northern, City Mew 00
SuoAR 6|a
Salt—Alum, per bac of 4 bushels. . . 75 a

Liverpool, per sack 00 a
Liverpool 4ne, per sack. . , 1 86 a

'S'

II
11
15

6 50
6 75
8 50

12i

80
UO
8*

11

1 40
83
38
40
00

2 90
18

l»-50
9
80
75

1 40

Warner Bros. CelebratrdCorallne Corset. This
vorset has been before ilie public but three years,
bat It haw alrMuiy ruacbe'l tlio larifest lale ever
atuineiLhr any corset, its merits are best proven
bytbe fact that mori-th>ui forty Imitations have
been put upon the martet to sell upon the repata-
llonof theCoralinS.
Ask fur Pr. Warner's Cnrallne Corset, and benre the name " Warner Hkos." Is on tho box.We also makf! the followlnn corsets boned wltll

Corallne: Health. McKlel MouldeU, Nursing, Flexi-
ble Ilip, AUlomlnal a:;U Miasm,.

Price from $1 up.
Fob ."5*1.1 BT LEIDINO MEKn.lNTS ErXBTWHXRK,

Amtd all imttationit. lit turt our navu
i« on the b^jx.

WARNER
853 BROADWAY

MGDIClLCOLLEfiE OFVIRdlMJ.

SPECIAL COURSE OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE.

Session will begin on Wednesday April 2nd and
end the Ist of July.

Practical and clinical for recent graduates, yet
elementary and didactic enough for students
Terms 125.00 for the course, $3.00 for anatomical

material.

For circulars or further information
Address

DR. JOHN N. UPSHUR,
--._,, ^ „ Secretary and Treasurer.
a06 E. Grace St., Richmond, Va.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE,
MECKLENBURG CO. N. C.

npHE NEXT COLLEGLATE YEAR

Sept. 13th, 1883-jQne 19th, 1884.
FA€IJI,TT

:

A, D Hepbum, D. D. LL.D., President, Professor of
Mental Philosophy and English Literature.

J. R. Blake, A. M , Professor of Natural Philosophy
and Astronomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry, Oeolo-
gy and Natural History.

W. p. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
• ™ ^"Jguani, A. M., Professor of the Latin and
French Languages.

W. 8. Fleming, A. M , Professor of the Greek and
German Languages.

J. P. Paisley. A. B., Assistant Professor of
Greek and Mathematics.

B. F. HALL, OSCAR PEAB8ALL.HALL & PEARSALL
HEAVY GROCERIES,

~nANO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

No. 7 SOUTH WATER STREETi
WILMmGTOK, N. O.

Latin,

BROS^
NEW YORK

A CHANCE FOR GOOD MEN,
ry IDE- AWAKE, ENERGETIC, UP WITH

THE TIMES. A few men who have these qualities

can find employment FOR A SHORT TIME AT
HOME, AND PERMANENTLY BY TRAVELING
IN NORTH CAROLINA, with one of hie MOST
PROGRESSIVE ESTABLISHMENTS IN THE
STATE. Work is INFLUENTIAL, HONORABLE,
PLEASANT. Address with references,

DRAWER 5, RALaion, N. C.

PEACE INSTITUTE,
BALKIGII. N. C.

Rav. R. BuRwsLL, D. D.) „ . , ,

JoHii B. BiRwatL. ; Pnnclpalg.

The Spring Term opens on January 18th and closes
June 0th, 1884.

The past term has been the most successfnl one
since the Institution was started, and it is now the
largest Seminary for young ladies in the State,
Ont hundred and nintti/nixpupiU fuiving Matricu-

lated up to December \,t.

All the departmenU are filled by accomplished and
experienced teachers, and we claim that no institu-
tion iu the So;ith offers superior advantages for in-
struction, not only in the Regular English Course,
but in Ancient and Modern Languages, Music and
Art.

For circulars and catalogue containing full particu-
lars as to course of study, terms, etc.,

Address
Rkv. R BURWELL & SON.

Raliigo, N. C.

MISS BGSSie WiLLlRD,
A.RXISX.

Portraits made from any kind of picture in crayon,
India ink.or color. Orders received by mail or may be
teft at C. W. Yates' or Ueinsberger's bookstore.
Refers by permission to Mrs. S.N. Carter, Priacipal
of Cooper Un*oa. Te/ms moderate. China fired at
moderate prices. 020 Orange Avenue,

Wilmington, N. C.

Applicants for any class will be received at any
time during the year.
The necessary expenses for the entire year, exclu-

sive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from $300 to faSO.
Davidson College ia on the Railroad, midway be-

tween Charlotte and Statesvllle.
For CaUloguesand other information apply to

, . ,
A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

We have received a fresh cargo of the well-known

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO
AND

ACID PHOSPHATE
which we are offering through the following named
sub-agents at reduced prices.

Orders should be sent in promptly, to us or to our
Agents, as the supply is going fast.

AX.KX. SrauiVT Sc 80IV,
GENERAL AGENTS.

CLARK & CURRIE, Clarkton, N. C.

I. H. SMITH, Abbottsburg. N. C.

CHA8. CHACNCEY, CluunceysviUe, N. C.

A. C, MELKE, Lumberton, Jf. 0.

R. W. LIVERMORE, Pate's, N. C.

L. L. McLALRIN &30N8, Laurinburg, N. C.

McNAIR & JAMES, Laurel Hill, N. C,

R. R. BABNB3, Fair Bluff, N. C.

J. D. ftOGKRS, Nichols, 8. 0.

WHITEVILLEWINB COMPANY, Whiteville,
N. 0.

HILL ft BKO., FkisoD, N. C.

D. BOWDEN. BowdensN. 0.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

Flonr, Sugrar and Coffees, Jllolasses, Salt and Fish
Hay, Corn and Oats, Tobacco, Snuff and Segars, Hoop Iron, Naila and Qlne,

COTTOJV B^Cfe^lJVO and TIES.
Correspoxdence

We tolictt the patronage o/ the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction,
invited. i ,

I

HALL & PEARSALL
^ ITTilmlixiirtoii, 3V.

ly-

BAOGING and TLBS,

SALT.'and MOLASSES,

ALL GRADES OF FLOUR,

And REFINED SUGARS,

OP

HALL & PEARSALL.

Obtained, and all other business in the U. S. Patent
Office attended to for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, and

we can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON,
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise as to

patentability free of charge; nnd we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT-
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. 8.
Patent Office. For circular.advice, terms, and refer-
ences to actual clients ih your own State or county,
write to

0. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

WORTH & WORTH,

Commission merchants,
-—AND

DEALERS IN GROCERIES.

qiTO Hhds NEW CROP CUBA MOLASSES,

100 ^^^ ^*^ ^^^^ ^^^^ MOLASSES,

OAA Bbls EARLY ROSE SEED POTATOES,

-| KAA Bbls FRES LIMB

.

FUll STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

VILLAGE DOG CARTS !

/^UR 8T0JK OF SADDLERY AND fcAR-

riages is complete. We have reeeived this week the

largest, best and cheapest stock of Lap Robes and

Horse Blankets in the State. Trunks, Satchels and

Travelling Bags in abundance. Repairing done

promptly.

MoDOUGAL & BOWDEN.

200 Keg9 Powder^
From tlie Hazard Po-wder Co'y
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

"

RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER,

j

i • BLASTING POWDER,
I For sale at

Wilmington N. C, October 27

PATENTS!'
JO PATENT! NO PAY.
t. s. i A. p. LACKV; I'uUnt

_ Att-rinyn. Watliifiywu. D. 0.
Full ItKlrucUons uid Uaud-iiuok ol liUeiUf ikuI tiixB.

HllRRIS' CRAYON PORTRIITS

From all kindsof small pictnres and from

LIFE.
' Very popular and stylish. No fading. Forwarded
by mail or express. \ life (11x14), $12; ^ life f 14x17),

$20; \ life (18x22), $25; full life, (25x30), 130. Esti-

mates given of half or full length portraits of all

sizes. Copying of old pictures a Hpecialty. Satis-

factioa always guaranteed.
Keeps constantly on hand in studio for sale a full

line of Artists' Materials and 8upplie8,especially such
as are used for Decorating China. Tiles, etc. Orders

bv mail promptly attended to. Gilding and Firing

of China, Tiles, etc-, carefully done.

£UG£:N£: J^. IXAJElRIS,Arti8t.

P. 0. Box 352, RALEIGH. N. C.

;
Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co:, 127 Fayetteville

Street.

s£iL.£:crr

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

For Yonng Ladies and Little Girls,

HlLLSBORO', N. 0.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

h^HE SPRING TERM OF 1884, WILL OPEN
_L February Ist and close the 19th of June-
Twenty weeks.

<V*Circular8 forwarded on appllcatioo.

dec27-tf
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FOR THE FAMILY.

A Boy of ye Olden Time.

I have heard of a boy who lived Iodr a«o—

For such boys are not found now»d*ys, you know—

Wiiosc friends we'e aa troubled as they could be

Btc iii^e of a hole in his memory.

A charge from his mother went in one day.

And the boy said, "Yea," and hurried away;

But he met a man with a musical top

And his mother's words through that hole did drop.

A !c«sm went in, but ah me I ah me!

For a boy with a hole in his memorj

!

When he ruse to recite he was all in doubt;

Evory word of thai Icssoo had fallen out.

And at last, at last—oh, terrible lot
.'

IK- could speak but two wcrds: "I forgot."

Would it not be sad indeed to be

A N>y with a hole in his memory?
— W.N Burr in llevild and Fre^hyUr.

pulled it out and ran home with it "J»«t " ^J
ooald go. and soon the news spread abroad. Md

everybody came flocking to see it.

"The great question was, how came it in the

oven ? Some were disposed td think the savages

hid it there; but it was so carefully stowed away

,n the blankets, that all finally agreed that Us

hid it thore lor safety; that the noise

made drowned its cries, and thit

afterward it got all tired out and fell asleep

Anyway, there it was, without • bruise or ft cut

on it.

"The town offered to provide for it—seeing

that it hadn't any relations that anybody knew

of. But Abner's mother said oo. it had come to

her in suoh a way that she felt as though the

Lord had sent it to her. and she could never give

But Abner always called it his baby.

mother

the savages

It up.
take care ot it as soon as he

Abner's Baby.

Grandfather Tufts sat io the chimney-corner

smoking his pipe. This was in the times when

people had chimney-corners; when they fought

for "their altars and their fires," and not "» hoie

in the floor."

His wife was in the opposite corner carding

wool. Around them were gathered more children

aod grand-children than anybody but the census-

man or a professor of math'^matics would under-

take to count. For although the sons and

daughters of the house had many of them mtrried

and left the paternal roof, they had all settled in

the neighborhood, and were very onich iu the

h»bit of ruQoiog in of an evening to see how

the "old foikb'' were gettiog along. As to their

numerous progeny, there was no place like

yraiulptis bouse to them; every child who is so

tortuoate as to have a grandfather must know

that

Not that it was a very fine house—many of

them lived in far finer oces—but then it was

yraudpa's house, and there was the end of it.

Uf course, it fronted the south, for if our ances-

tors had not discovered the virtues of blue ylass,

they knew all about the virtues of sunlight, and

were not a bit afraid to let it in their windows.

In order to turn its face to the south, t'>e

hou^e had to turn its back to the street, tow«(d

which the sink-spout sent its meandering st.'eam

to the delectation of passers-by. But enough

of this. Were I to tell you of all the nooks and

crannies of that ancient dwelling, of its barns

and out-houses, the smithy, with its heavenward-

soaring sparks; of all, io short, that made the

place what it was, I should never get to the end

of my story.

As Grandfather TufU sat smoking his pipe,

he and hi^ sons fell to talking polilics, just as

men do now-a-days when they get together of an

evening, and this naturally led back to the time

when grandfather was young, and ho cast his

vote for General Washington.

The sou'.d of this familiar name was a signal

for the children to swarm around him and clamor

for some war stories, for they knew that grand-

father had served in the Continental Army, and

indeed believed that ho was the greatest man in

it, or next to the greatest. "If it hadn't been

tor grandpa and Washington, we should have a

king now," said his eldest grandson, Tobias; and

all the younger ones accepted the stitement as a

part of their creed.

"War stories?" said grandfather. "Lot me

see;" and he put on his ihinking-cap and looked

silently into the fire for a few minutes.

"1 believe there's one story I never told you,'

ho said at length.

"Let's hear it ! let's hear it
!"' cried a chorus

of voices.

"Well, get down off my legs and back, half-a-

dizen of you, and I'll tell it."

Ihe children obeyed, all excepting little

Iliildah, who still sat perched on his knee; but

this he did not seem to mind, for Iluldah was a

privileged character.

'J'hen grandpa cleared his throat and began.

**Unce there was a boy named—well, for »ant

of a better name, we'll say Abner .'^

".My, that's your name, grandpa !'*

"He lived in a house a good deal like this

house, and he was something such a looking boy

as Tobias, there," continued grandfather, un-

heeding the interruption. ''But instead of going

to school and hunting rabbits and so on, as

Tobias does, he bad to pick up his learning as

best he could; and though he learned to shoot as

soon as he was- big enough to lift a rifle, it was

so be might be ready to fight the bears and

wolves and Indians that filled the woods."

'M)id he ever kill any?'' asked Tobias.

"Yes, he shot a bear before he was eleven years

old."

••Oh, wasn't that brave !" exclaimed Tobias.

"Well, not so very, seeing that the bear was

in a trap. It was about this time that the Indi-

ans came to Squantum and carried off Karr and

Morgan; it made a great excitement, but juatas

the men were forming a company to go in search

of them, they both came back, having contrived

to escape while the savages were asleep. Abner

was always boasting what he would have done if

bed been in their places; how he would have

killed his captors and brought home their scalps.

He wishid they'd come again and he'd have one

shot at them, he knew. Well, by-and-by they

did come.

"The alarm was given about three o'clock in

the morning, but Abner was very willing to lend

his rifle to his big brother, who had broken the

lock ot his, and stay at home with the women
folks. Shooting Indians didn't look so heroic

Bear to as it did a good ways off. It was just as

the sun was rising that Abner's father came

home, bringing the news that two of the Indians

had been killed* and the rest driven away; but

not till they had wounded three white men.

'And that isn't the worst of it,' said he, looking

at Abner's mother as if he kiud o' hated to tell

her the rest."

" >Then one of the neighbors is killed,' saya

she, turning very pale.

" 'Worse yet,' says he, 'The first thing they

did was to attack Isaac Quimby's house, and as

there was nobody but Isaac and his wife in it,

except the baby, of course they had everything

their own way.'

' Isaac was foucd close by the door all hacked

to pieces, his gun beside him, and she was on the

floor not far off, both stone dead."
" 'And the baby?" asked Abner's mother.
" -They must have carried that oS with 'en,

for there wasn't a sign ot it anywhere. Just as

soon as we can get together foice enough, we're

going in search of it, and we mean to punish

them for that and all their other bios, the s«vage
mibcreants.'

"Abner was for rushing up to the Quimby
house the first thing, but bis father wouldn't let

bim till the bodies had been taken cire of.

" Taint a sight for women and children," says

he 60 when Ahner got there, nobody was in

the house but some boys about his age— for the
bodies had been carried into a neighbor's; the
savages had made such work there it wasn't fit

to have a funeral in.

"Well, the boys ransacked the bouse from
garret to cellar, and then they thought they
would go and try to get a sight at the bodies.

They bad ah run out but Aboer. And he was
stopping to shut the door, when he heard a
sound that he thought at first might be the cat.

ll« called •Pusey, Pussy," because he hated to
leave even a cat alone in such a place. The
cry, which was sort of smothered like, grew
louder. And then he wai certain that it wasn't
a cat at all, but a child.

'•You may be sure he searched with a good
will ihec: up garret, down cellar, in cupboards,
in boxes. At last be even put his head up the
chimney, and then the cry was louder than
ever.

."A bright thought came into hia head

and pAmised to

was old enough.

"And did he?" asked Uuldah.

"Ask your grandmother," said Grandfather

Tufts, looking smi ingly at the old dame carding

wool in the opposite corner.

• Oh, I uoderstacd." criod Tobia.«; "you were

Abner yourself. Why didn't 1 think of it

before?'. ^ ^.
.

"Yes, I was Abner. acd your grandm ther is

the little baby 1 fcu'd in tho oven.''— YowM *

Companion.

MISOELLANKOUS.
The Two Speakers.

The Ameiican House of Uapresentativcs has

just installed a new Speaker in its chair; »pd

when the English Parliament n.f-r.-. in ii'cbru.if y,

a new Speaker will »l^^ bo ouuavu to p.esidc

over its deliberations. Of course the American

Speaker f^erives hie title from the older English

i,ffice. But the mode of election and the vari-

ous powers of the two Speakers differ in several

important respects

The American Speaker is nominated by the

caucus of the party which forms the majority of

the new House, and is chosen by a majority of

the votes of members present at tho election.

He is always a party man, and the election of

our Speaker is t>lways made on strictly party

lines. On the oth. r hand, the Speaker of the

House of Commons is selected, not by his party,

but by the Cabinet. Virtually he is the choice

of the Prime Minister tor the time being.

When the Commoos meet the Prime Minister

rises and proposes the name of the new candi-

date; and he is almost invariably chosen by com-

mon consent and without a formal vote. W hile

the Americiu ^^feakcr only holds cfiBce two

years, the duration of a Congress, the P^nglisb

Speaker retaios t'ne chair throughout a Parlia-

ment of seven vears. Tae latter, too, is usually

continued io cffioe, no matter which party is in

power, through several successive P.irliamoots,

and as long as h.f wishes 10 retiin the place. If

a Liberal Speaker pre-id-'d over a Liberal Par-

iiament, and then a Tory Parliameot comes in.

the Tory C»binet usually keeps him, though a

political opponent, i-j the chair I The pre-ent

Eaglish Speaker, Sir llcary Brand, who had

been elected by thA I^iboral^. was agaia pro-

posed by Disraeli, whfu ho and the Tories came

into power io lb? 4 Tbu» the Speakership in

England is not. strictly speaking, d-.cidcd on

partisan grounds.

The Speaker of the American House has

larger powers than his Koglish n .mesake. He
appoints all the committees who shtpe the legis-

lation of thi Congress; and by reason of this

power he exercises an importaot iLflueoce upon

the course which tb<it legislation shall take.

But in tho Ejgliah raniitnent tbcro never

were, until recently, committees for tho

shaping of general legislation. Taat task

was always assumed, and still x^, to a I»rgc

extent, by the Cabinet. Last year certain

"grand committees" were appointed to examine

and report bills relating to certain special topics,

in order to husl. and the time of the over-bur-

dened House. Toese committees were nomi

n»ted, not b" the Speaker, but by the Prime

Minister. While, ihercfore, tho Aoocricsn

Speaker is endowed w th veiy important powers,

beyond those appertaioiog to every presiding

officer, the Speaker of the Commoos is for the

most part coufintd to his purely parliamentary

authority.

The American Speaker, after his term of

office is fioished, sinks to the levcj of an ordi-

nary member of the House, if elected again to

that b)dy. If he is able, he becomes naturally

one of the leaiers of his party on the floor ot

the House. If not, he fiads' his position solely

according to his talents, even thou/h he has

occupied so high a dignity, For the SpcakeV of

the House of Commoos, however, there remiin,

after he has for many year^ occupied the chair,

substantial promotion and honor. It has long

been the English custom to elevate the retiring

Speaker to the peerage. Moreover, he is not

made simply a baron—a peer of the lowest rank

—but is given the next higher dignity, that of a

viscount; and he takes his seat in the House of

Lords, with a goodly pension ot t;renty-fivo thou-

sand dollars a year for life.

But while the English Speaker is thus usually

"laid on the shelf,'' and considered out ot the

line of further political honors, the American
Speaker is often in a position of prominence as a

candidate tor the presidency. Speaker Polk
became president and Speaker Colfax vice-presi-

dent; and Speakers Clay, Biaine, Kindall and
others have been aspirants for the highest placa.

Only one Eaglish Speaker—Sir Ileory Ad-
dington— rose to the (ffice of prime minister

within tho present century

—

\ouths Companion.

Luminous Paint.

At present iumioious paint is very limited in

its use, and is employed almost entirely in con-

nection with match-boxes and candlesticks. It

only indicates where light can be got. Presently

it will supersede several modes of illumioaiion.

First, maybe, it will be used in painting the

rims of doors and lines of passages, so that we
may find our way about the house by night

without candle or gas. Then ceilings will be
luminous, .^od every room sufficiently lighted on

the darkest night to be traversed without difficul-

ty. Largo interiors,such as those of churches, will

thus be dimly lit. In tipe tho outsides of all

buildings in towns will be painted, in whole or

in part, with luoioous paint, so that when the

sun sets a coruscating city, having no shadows,

will rise like an exhalation, and there will be no

need in its streets of lamps, gas, or electric light.

Thus thoroughfares will be illuminated, with

the exception of those under ground, or ib com-
paratively sunless climes and periods, for the

paint we are thinking of must be exposed to some
light by day in order that it may shine by night,

and there might be a needless expenditure of en-

ergy in making it shine by exposure to the rays

of artificial light Hallway carriages, however,

could be made to glow softly within and without,

and most especially road vehicles. These could

be made visible on dark country roads, without

carriage lam OS or moon; and gate-po^ts mi^^^ht bo

made to shine like mid pillars of fire. The
U'^e of luminous paint, moreover, will be invalu-

able in the case of ships, buoys, and harbors.

Collisions will be rendered as unlikely by night

aa by day, and channels will become distinctly

visible. As we reflect, the uses to which this

paint will be put multiply themselves incalcula-

bly, when once it can be.produced at a modorate
cost.

—

Leisure Jlour.

about six feel.and is not only ft nutritious plant

but it destroys miaema and purifies stagnant

water. Travelers, we are assured, use ttie y-dizi

in the same manner as tea is used m Chin*.

The grains are sUted to have valuable proper-

ties, affording ft refreshing beverage, which puri-

fies the blood, invigorates the stomach and is

diuretic. To make this beverage, the hu k ot

the fruit is taken off the seeds, or, as they are

called, almonds are extracted, and they are

then boiled in water. Well-to do people inTon-

quin make very frequent use of the y-dui during

the summer. The plant grows well and rai.idly

and produces a large quantify of seeds. It is

sown near pools and steams, around gardens in

waste ground."

Yan Pou Lee -His Experience and Those of

Other Yale Students with the Chinese

Authorities.

Yan Pou Lee, one of the forty-eight Chinese

students who were studying in American schoola

and colleges, when recalled in July, '81, by the

Chinese government, on account of reports that

the students were losing all simpathy with

their native land, cutting off their queues, mar-

ryiog American wives, etc., says the New Haven

Palladium, has returned to America, and is now

io New Haven. Lee was ft member of the pres-

ent senior class and always regarded as the bright-

est one of the Yale delegation. As a writer and

speaker he gave much promise, taking high rank

as a scholar and winning the declamation prize

in Gamma Nu society.

On Lee's return to China the gtndeots wero

inveigled into a dirk, damp aection of the city,

where they fared rather ill. A deputy was ap-

pointed over them and his duty was to prevent

them from escaping. The general opinion of

the natives concerning the atudenta, and Ameri-

can education was that of disappointment. After

being detained io confioement for a month they

were taken to Tientsin for examination in one of

of the departments of the government. The ex-

artiinatioo was a farce and increased the officials'

disgust of our much-boasted educational system.

Tho officials had an idea that the boys were

well prepared in the different professions they

started to America to learn, whereas they had

been studying up mathematics, Homer and Vir-

gil in a general way aa a prepftration for special

studies. So great was the belief in China that

tho students had adopted American manners

that the deputy who had them in charge gave

each one's queue a personal inspection, lest.

after the manner of some ladies, the attachment

were only temporary.

L'>e, with twenty-five others (among whom was

Poo Cilm.aoother '^4 man)was assigned to the na-

val department.where he ren.ained nine months.

After a vacation ot six months, an Amercan in-

novation and ootained only after continued ap-

plication. Lee took "French leave" and entered

a lawyer's office in Hong Kong. He occasion-

ally visited bis kome in Canton, where his peo-

ple were delighted to see him.although of course

his American customs and ways seemed queer,

and they, like a great many American parents,

thought it strange that a college education fai'ed

to receive the best positions io the land. ])r.

Hopper, the well-known missionary, procured

employment for Leo io tho translation of the

laws of the Sandwich Islands. Lee also sup-

ported himself by teaching evening school, and

was always stimulated by an intense desire to re-

turn to America.

Of the relations of China to England, Lee

says that the latter is jealous of her interests

and intends that they shall be paramount. Eog-

laod would like to see France take Tonquin, as

that would open up more porta for her commerce

The British minister promises Lehung Chang
to mediate between France and China, although

the Chinese forces are in preparation for war,

and should the French forces attack Bachinh,

about wh:ch increasing nnmbers are gathering,

all China will go to arms, Chinese railroads,

Lee says, are rather quiet at present. The
foreign residents got permission to put up ten

miles of horse-car line between Shanghai and

Woosung, but there mu->t have been some tricky

Yankees among them, for soon the mandarins

saw that instead of a couple of iooffc-nsive don-

keys dragiiiog a gai y painted borso-car through

streets at a harmless rate of speed, a real cinder

factory locomotive, baggage oar, etc., with a

genuine brakcman. who must have jumbled the

D&mos of those Cbinese town^ in a way to make
his A^nerican colleague blush. At first the

cfficiala were too much dazed by the presumption

of the foreigners to make any decided opposition,

but soon a Chinaman was accidentally killed by

the road, and the authorities bought it in at three

times the price and tore up every rail. Donkey
travel has resumed its popularity, and those re-

sources do not admit the luxury of a sedan chair

latuent the sudden demise of cheap transporta-

tion and walk. Of the ','^4 men, Pon is study-

\oz for the second literary degree among the

literati, tnd tho strictness of the examination is

evident from the fact that only about ten per

Oent of the applicants are successful. Mun Yea
Chu'ig. the popular little cox-swain of the Yale

crew, has been in the consulate's office, but is

now teaching an 1 engaged 00 translation. Chin

is the son ot a wealthy larmer, and decided that

China is big enough for him, has taken unto

himself a better baif with very small feet,and ia

happy.

Toog, who WIS fitted for college at Exeter,

and was prominent as a Greek student, has laid

aside bis medical aspirations and is ft shipping

clerk. Humor says that Toog is medi-

tating the wisdom ot Chin's' matrimonial exam-

ple. Lee is as yet ignorant what the future

has in store for him. He is aa jet exceedingly

anxious to complete hia education at Yale, but

the way has not yet opened. He brought a letter

fjom Dr. Hopper to Dr. Wells Williams, but

that good friend of China ftnd hot people had

gone before his arrival.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thf- pnw.l.r iiivcr vari-t. A m.irvHl ..f ^mritv. slrenirth

•Dtl wbol^-omenpss. M'TP crouoniiral thnii tlio c.rflinary

kloat. «ii.1 cannot I* wiLl in t.,nip.-I iinm with llii- muIUUKlj

of low tcsl, short w.iitlil , Blum or vhosijhnl.- !><« ;lf''S. *«•
«n<y tsfaiw. Kovit BiiUJiuJ'owpiiiiCo., liA » all-st., ».»•

WILBOR'3 COMPOUND OF

PURE COD LIVER]

OIL AND LIME.

DBESS-MAKINa
m THB CITY AND COUNTRY.

HAVING JUST RECEIVED SOME NEW AND
very stvlish designs, for making suits for the

Fall, I am now ready to take orders for anything in

my line. Persons living at a distance need only send

correct measures to insure a perfect fit with thorough

work at reasonable prices. ,

When several suits are ordered at once, considera-

ble reduction will be made.

Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,
Residence -. Market St., between 8th and 9th.

WILLIAM BLACK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

SHOE HEEL, N. C,

Special attention paid to collection of claims in any

part o' »he State.

till ( )r '.lie imiie»ely |v'Pi:lllr hook. Th«
i'knls <'f iV- L". S. Cumpleto
»c. The t.i'.icst scllini; book

AG E NTSl,ivc~ ,.f .11 ihL IT
lloncUr^ccl ^»iil iUi,.lr.r.cJ»..l - .

in AnioriCi. liniii-i.sc i.r.u.is !o Atf. nts. l-.vvry intelligent pef.

L IV ..i.ec .n Iti-uiuc .1 si.<!cevsiul a^'^'H. LiberiJfoil waiit^ It A
terms frc«. A'V IIAI.I.KT ItuoK Cn . I'lrlllnd. Maloo.

AUTOMAm
OR •• NO TEKBION • 8EWIWQ lIAOTIire

BEST AND STRONGEST SEAMS.
UNEQUALLED LIGHTNESS OF RUNNING.

AND DOES NOT INJURE HEALTH.
h nil invemcation aftordca to all. m

Waicoi& SibbB S. U. Go., 658 Broadway,N.Y.

To ttio Oouwuinptive. W ilbor'n
Cod-Liver Oil and Lim«? has now been before the

public twenty years, and ha" tteadily grown in favor

and appreciaf.on. This could pot be the case unless

the preparation was of high intrinsic value- The com-

bination of the IMiosphaf; of Lime with pure Ck)d-

Liver Oil, ai prepan.'d by Dr. Wilbor, has produced

a new phase in the treatment of Consnmption and all

diseases of the Lungs. This article can be Uken by

the most aelic«te invalid without creating the dis-

gusting nHii.«fa which is such an objection to the

Cod-Liver Oil when taken witljput Lime. It is pre-

scribed bv the- regular faculty. Pold by the proprie-

tor. A- B.'Wn.it()K,Chcmist, Boston, and all druggins-

D^ROSSET & NORTHROP,

fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

BUY THE BEST.
XTTTB HAVE now on hand finished,

|

ss iNo Top Bugreri©*
i

5 Top »«&&*«»•
1 Ilocl£aT»^ay».

Which we are ofTeringat reduced prices, and we
daily finishing a fine and complete stock of the BEST
and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own make.

All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,
Fayetteville, N. C.

Oct. 81.

41 CAROLIM CENTRAL RAILROAD COtVM'
OffIOK of SUPKRINTKNDENT, •

i

,

Wilmington, N. C, June l:{, ifjs.'j

OCi AND AFTER JUNE 13. THE ITOU OWiNn
Schedule will be operated on this Railroad:

PASfcENGER, MAIL AND EXPRESS tratv
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS "

...INo
icave Wilmington at.

.

<eaye Raleigh at

) Arrivi at Charlotte at . .

.

) Leave Charlotte at

No. 2. - Arrive at Raleigh at

) Arrive at Wilmington at.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
BellHpf Pur.. Coi)(.tr»naTinforCburche«,
>ch'»olH, Fir« .MaruiSfKiirins, «lc. FULLl
WAKKANTEl). Citilogue sent Fre«.

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cineinnati. O.

McShane Bell Foundry
Maimfarnire tho.'-f rclphrated Belto
.\iiil rhiui<M>roi-('taurctat>. Tower
Clitck*. *<•., ^te. I'rices and c«t»*
l"i:iifs Kent (roc, Adilrcsa

H McSiiiSK iCo.. Kalllmore, MO.

Baltimore Church Bells
.'^taoe 1H44 cc'lehratPrt for .Siippriority over others,
are made only of Purest BpU Metal, (Copper and
Tin.) Kotarv Moutitliiiis. warniiitcd satisfactory.
For l'rir»'s.rirciiliirs.,ti-..;wli1rcsis HaltimoreBE!.!.
FuuNUHV, J. BCUtlMTEK A KOKM. baliliuore, ltd-

«» U4-blw»k«t#. „M Mw. Qmnbj'i b»b; I
-

He
up

A New Eucalyptus from Tonquin.

An extract from a paper on euca^y4>tu8, which
appeared originally in the Delhi Gazette, has
been communicated the Agri Horticultural So-
ciety of Madras. It is as follows:

"Those who have introduced the eucalyptus
in Ceylon as a fever plant will do well to gather
some informal ion about an entirely new and
superior plant found indigenous in Tonquin. It is

««iiv4 M»e "y 4ui," It gr^Kfn t« a Ucigbt of

Things DsefuL

ISithing the eyes in a weak solution of cold

vinegar and water has been found very strength-

ening when the eyelids needed bracing.

When lemons are cheap it is prudent to lay

in a good store of them, as they will keep well

by running a dne string through the nib at the

end and hanging them up in a dry place; taking

care that they do not touch each other.

Sweet potat ces are best either boiled or

steamed and then browned in the oven. If yon
boil, use as little water as will cook them; this

makes them dryer and sweeter; then cook rapid,

ly, until a fork will go through them rather

easily. When done remove the skins, place in

a hot oven, and brown thoroughly about twenty
minutes, or. if rather wet, thej may remain in

half an hour.

A simple method of testing the purity of water
is woith making a n>)te ot when found. A
French periodical gives the following, which for

simplicity cound not easily be surpassed :—In
an ordinary quart bottle three paits SI led' with
water dissolve a spoonful ot pure white sugar,

cork it well, and put it io a warm place. If at

the end of forty-eight hours the water becomes
turbid and milky, there can be no doubt of its

impurity; but it it remain limpid, it may be con-

sidered safely drinkable.

caveu up by Phy«lcUu8.

"The large experience that we have had duriogthe
past thirteen years, in which we have treated many
thousands of cases with our new vitalizing remedy,"
say Drs Starkey & Palen, of llO» Oirard St.. Phila-
delphia, Pa , "aatirfles us that nine-tenths of the dis-
eases which have been steadily growing worse in
opite of tho best medical treatment the country »f-
f-)nl?, can be cured or greatly helped by the use of
this agent. We do not say this in any l)oastful way.
The declaration is baaed upon results of so surprising
a character and in so wide a ranae of cases, many of
ihem given up by physician8a8hopele«8,that it stands
«s a fact open to the clearest authentication, and we
will afford any one who desires to verify the reports
and lesiimonials which we lay before tne largest op-
portunity for doing so." Write to them for their
pamphlet de'crihinct ilif^ natiiri' and action of this new
uiiil rcmirkaUc : ica.ui^.uv. it will be fvr.i h%%.

WANTED A WOMAN
of sense and enerey for our business in her locality,

middle-aired prcrifred- t^ulRr^'^i^S to#SO.
Kcferenci 8 txciKiiif,! a. G '- Y linOS. 6:, CO.. 14 Bar-

clay St., New York.

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR EENEWER
was tlie first prep.vation perfectly adapted to

cure tlisv^iaca of tbo scalp, and the tlrft suc-

cewTul restorer of faded or Kray hair to it«

yt.atural color, growth, aud youthful l>eauty.

It has bad many iiuit.itore, liut uuue Lave so

fully met all tho rc'iuiroiuents needful for

the pro|wr treatment of the bair and scalp.

liALi-'ii H.iiK KKNnwEK has steadily grown
in favor, aud spread Ha fame aud usefulness

to every quarter of tho plobc. Its unparal-

leled sueceaii c.in Ik> attributed to but ouo
caiuc: tilt tHtire fuljilnunt i'f lit promvHii.

The propriotom bavo often been surprised

at tbo receipt c>f orders from remote coun-

tries, where thoy liad uever made au effort for

iu iutroductiou.

'Jbo use for a short time of Hall's Hair
Ui:nk\vi.r wonderfully luiprovet tho per-

sonal apiivarauce. It eUansts the scalp from

all impuritici>, cures all biiniurs, f.ver, and
dryne!<s, and thus prevents baldneM. It

stimulates the weakened glamU. and eii.'iMeS

them to push f"rward .1 new and vig"rou»

growth. Th..' elfert* t'f this arliolo are not

transient, like those of iilotiholio prijiar.-*-

tions.but remain a king tiiuCj which uukeS
its lue a uiaitvr of ecououiy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
Fob tuc

WHISKERS
Will change tbo l>eard to a i.-itural brnwn,

or black, as doKi red. It prmlucef .1 ix'rni.iiieiit

color that will ipt wa>li away. Ci'iisiPlink.'iif

a single preparation, it is applied without

trouble.

TKEIWItED nv

R.P.HAlL&CO.,Naslina;N.H.
Sold by all Dealers in .Medicines.

rOS ALL THE POEMS
OF

Srrofiilnns, Mrrrnrlal, and
lUooil DlKonlerii,

ihe lH^?t romoly, beciu'e tbo
ii»«t (i.'.irehiiiB and ihoroujih
bioo'l-puiilier, IS

Ayer'8 Sarsaparilia.
Sold by all Druggists ; $1, six bottles, S.V

iLt:i'Loi::Hii2^or

ST.\^D.\RD .\MERICAN i\D ENGLISH COJIPAMES

28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Institute for the Training

OF COLORED MINISTERS,
UNDER THE CARE OF THE

G-eneral Assembly ofthe Presby-

terian Church,

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.

The Eifih'h Annual Session of ten months wil

commence on the third day of September next, under

the instruction of Professors Ucv- Dr. D. D. Sander-

son and Rev. J. J- Anderson.
All the branches necessary to fit candidates for the

Gospel ministry will be taught. Some acquaintance

with the early branches of English will be required

for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or (^ommitlets of Education, and if of

other denominations must have similar credentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board can

be had on very reasontiblc terms
C. A. 8TILLMAN,

oct 10 Superintendent.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNAHENTAI

DUFUR A CO.,

88 North Howard Street, Baltimore^ Md.

Manufacture Wirb Railing for Cemeteries, Balconiee

&c., Sieves, Fenders, Cages, Sand aud Coal
Screens, Woven Wire, &c.

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, &c. &c
roch 28 ^1-W

f- >A nv f)r At»ont8. $lfiO to $200 per mo.
ui.itle selling our fine Boobs and, Bibles. Write to J.

C. McCurdy & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

20,000 SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT.

IMPORTED biRECT,

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT,

S.VCKS OF ALL SIZES.

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Peptember 3, 1883-

VAN LAER & YATES,

119 MARKET STREET,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Dealers in superior

Pl.i\US i\D ORGANS. .

We htve the Sole Agencies for ten ditlercnt makers.

Being thoroui^h musicians ourselves, wc know all

the important points which constitute a Piano and

offer for sale those instruments wiiich are very supe-

rior and yet can be bought at reasonable prices.

We do not buy on commission but for cash; and

knowing what we buy,we are enabled to offer induce-

ments, not eiiualcd by any other house in the State.

Catalogues and prices on application-

Refer to the editor of this paper.

PIANOFORTES.
Tone. Toncli!wof&aosliii) aud DnraMty.

mii.i.i.%n KK-iBE A CO.
NOs. 204 and 206 West Baltimore<Strect,

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

ADRIAN & VOLLERS,
-^TTHOLESAL^ GROCERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS. Constantly on band at prices defy-

ing comnctititin

D. S SIDES, BELLIES and BACKS,

S. C. SHOULDERS and UAMS,

I WOODEN and WILLOW WARE,

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,

TOBACCO and SNU i

CUBA P. R. and N. O. MOLASSES,

FLOUR, all grades, from common to fancy,

Cakes and Crackers, all varieties; Canned Goods of

all kinds. Lye; Potash, Shot, Hoop Iron and Nails,

Sugar, Tea, Toffee, Candies, Cocoanuts, Spice, Soap,
Mackerel. Paper Bags, Wrapping Paper, Writing
Paper, Matches, Rice,t;andle8,Starch,App'ie8,Onions,

Nuts. Raisins. l*ard. Butter, Cheese, Sundries, &c.
We call special attention to our extra fine lot of

MESS MULLETS (heads off).

The Ministers' and Teachers' Bible.
TliiH in.i..-fiMt'-fnl

I'-ti 1<<|- iliM<- Is nil

l>.)|-|lll ritlOl IaJIkI"!!

.in.i IK iiiilui'MM .1-

; «r* • bs B.sl h\
\\u'\> ulltltr Itlail")'^

of KuiTliml. Ill u*\

liihiitillio oM.iii..
Ntw Ti-*l;,iii<'n(n ii~oii.i7i'l'.,. u t"

.-..rdnnt'.- nr Mi:>l.. Words! 40 UOH
|{.i. n'iiii-< wiifi r..iii,.xi' Ml i;i„.M.i(.
I'tfillit. A hlfliininry ul' l»r«t|>,-r .\.iiui.-
Willi Pnuiuiviuiioii, I-.Tull iMi,-,'. ,..,i,„.'
«<1 M.ip... f.Kir)-. Mii^io, Klliiu,!. Kv
I'L-iiil!). .\nl>ti.-U.<.iiii(l.li'»i.|i s,..-tsoiiii«.
Ilitil.-. I'to. •Sii|>.i-nir loall olh rs •'-
'*•

', '"".'• .,' A'"">l'i't.> rtil>l|. il K'l
rv.|..p,-,.,li«. •_;„,,., ; Thi-II,!.'e
ill hoiliut m Krpni-li innnxv'.i ^-i'l ..!-..
with -ilk iKHikiink. n,v\ 111,,.,.,,",,,
nr.iv,,,.,.., K,.v Kii M.M.,n. Vorw.ilk.

. .> rlt.-n ••Tho Hit i-,.,H^ivi.,| !i, ,|;n
1 nin iii'irolhiiiipl.'.i..,.,) • ,\ Hp..<-li,l
oa^rrt Til mi.illy fhtr»<)ilo.- ifus Hi
lilf in AliHTli'rl wt* Wilt r,,r i /( ,, f../ ^,.1

..I., n-n'l<>ii.-<;.>|i.v. ,„V., .1.' |„ .,„v n.|
<i|f<M ..It r>^•,|llt .,f
• iillv SO.OOI \^<t

•Oq

y*"'4-H

.or,-i»|iics anij onf i->,f,v

Kr> i«i'rl .s,vr Ti'>i.impni
r.,1 S I.oiM fiiii.r liilil,'

Milh |i<'< iii:ilf r, wll f..r 8U,
tf^-Ord..rf>tonr». »W\tilXtt
\V.t.>ili:(» fln-ul.lrs KKFK.
C. S. MAYO Sl CO., 160 LaSalU Et., Chicago 111.

"
"Anakesis"?r«ir."S?1S
»n ijifiiilihlf <-urf fcir I'ile*.
Price $1. at drucjjists. or
sent prepaid tiy mail Sample
fret. All "ANA K FSIS "
Makers, Box 2416 New York.PILES

SrrnC Our -Annual 'Catalogue,

BY-MAIL

IW-antirnll.T Ciivravoil
an<i lluKlraK-tl : lllnia
uud Tmiliiifaii.Suulit-
frii 4'l l.'l I itK.. ^ l:<il':
TA ni.l-A. «,i KA A .<« t: M,

.(..nALt. OBAI^.H aiM tl.UtVKIM
*<. MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION. V*

E. M. SARGENT & CO.«
Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia.

Treatment For wH I nil1111

And Diseases of the
HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS!
Can Im: t^kt-n ii hoiuc. .Not.a&e
itiLuraMc whct\ our nu'stir>rt
arc pr<>p<*rlv ans»eTfd. Wi;ie
fi-r I iri ul<»rs, t»--.tiinnt:i.\K, tTc,
KLV. T. P. CH I LUH, Troy, Ott«.

Iiieopora.te<l 1 8Si2

THE VIRGINIA FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY I

Kiclinioncl, Vircs-inia., | A.88ets, 9C»rS7,000.O0.
Half a Century in actual successful operation. Losses paid to date over Tubbb Millions of Dollan.
Agencies throughout the South and West. Home Office—Richmond, Va.

Wm. H. MoCabtht, Secretary. "W. 1^ COHVARDIIV, Piesident.

feb2l-ly T. T. HAY, General Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

S "E N iTo R D E R S
FOR BOOKS NEBI>KD BY MINISTERS. STUDENTS, SUNDAY-SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, and in the

HOME, to the I?resl>.vtorlan Committee of*l*ul>lleatioii, 1001 Main Street, Rich-
mond, Va. 35 per cent discount to Sabbath-schools and Churches; 80 per cent to Ministers. Recent Issues;

The SacramenU of the New Testament, by Rev- George D. Armstrong, D. D. Pp. 81S, Cloth, fl.60.
Memorial of Dr. Stuart R >bin8on. Paper, 10 cents; cloth, 35 cents.

AddrcM all orders to ! ICeT. JA.M.E:S K. VLA.'Z. BIV, £>. !>.,

Secretary and TVeavurer,
Or, J. D. K. SLEIGHT. Business Ae-nt

•W Qra«n MlOtCSSCd loUic "rRESUVTERUN PUULISHINO CO," do not reach us,

DIAMOND DYES
Are the Best Dyes Ever Made.

Dit£SS£3, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS,
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RACS, RIB-

BONS, FEATHERS, or any labric or fancy aru-

clo eaally and pcrtcotiy colored to any aliade.

32 FAST AND DURABLE COLORS.
1 1. 11 I'll hitnui.!. (oi,i.K(i\[: •l(>^olKLBs.o^(;<•t)u^.

AkU for tho ni.\MO\D nYI>, and take no other.

Nono can coniT»ro with them for BriUlancy, Dnra-
tuitv.SiinpliJi'.y and Eeonomy. Sold by all druKeis.a

and nKrcliS'iiP, or Ernd ub lOoor.ts and a;iy colorwantpn
r int ijotl-piid. 27 col'^red s^upiud aud a book of oirwo-

\VK1,LS .V l<Hlf.VI;I»'»«NCO.. BnrllBirtaii, Tt.

7.00 P. jj
....7.3.-; P. m:

7.30 A.M.
8.15 P. M

••.•«30A.m"

_ ....8.25A.M'
Paesengei Trains stop at regular stations only «„,!PomU designated in the Company's Time Table

SHELBY nVISION, PASSENGER MAIf Vv
PRESS AND FREIGHT. ^'

Daily except Sundays.

Leave Charlotte sis* u
Arrive at Shelby "i'>i'^ m
Leave Shelby .;.;; l^^VM
Arrive at Charlotte

5,4^ j," 'jj-

Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at lUm
let with R. & A. Trains to and from Raleiirh
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilniinnion «n,i

Chariotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.
"

Take Train No. 1 for Statcsville, Stations W,.M..r„
N. 0. R. R , Asheyille and points West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens Atlanta
and all points Southwest.

•
'
*"*°i»

L. C. JONES,
Supcrintendi-nt

F. W. CLARK, Generai;Passcuger Agent.

EST&BUsfilD 181<i.

,
CHAS. SIMON & S(3NS,

No. 63 NOKTII UuWAKD StkEET, BALTIMuKg^

DRY GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Cold Paint.
Bronr<3 Paint.

Silver Paint.
Artists' Black

Prr pi:dir.i» r.-.i!cy linskcts, Fraii.i-s, Lampe, Chaji-

c!e" rs r.-id ijra'll ."ndjicf ornamental woi'k. Eqnalto
aivi.e the hiqh priced kindaund only lOeli. apackaee
attiiadni.TFiiM, ur post-naid frrm

WEl.Li* A. ltICll.V«l>M»> CO., BurllBctoa, Vt.

PATENTS
Hand-BookFREC.

_ R.S. & A. P. LACEY.
Pit«nt Att'7>r WaahlnftoB, D. 0. L!

«©-NEW-®»| «a>'CHBiCE-^

SEEDSIIFRUITS!

12 ROSES $1

AU '>f ttif be^t, b)th new and oM. Plants. Traoa,

Vini». Si-cdf. .Vc by luail, a H|..ria!ty. .s.t/tnr,ivra

gHarauittd. OO olioicccheaii, J! I .Sets.foi eiainplo:

,si>i,F.Mm»,
Kvir- '

niooiiiiug

30 PACKETS ^As'lT.l^ii^%U
Tir the other W SI Srff* and I.tHM thince b«.

Ki.ieH, h.^nd for our ilJii»trate<l ratalojriia of over liM

VKVt"* fretfi. A'^"? brtler u'fT more r.li'tbl*. Estab-

Iirhid'aO vm. 6(K)acre«. 21 UrifoOr.*nhoiis«i.

THE StORRS&, HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, LAKt COtNTY, OUIO

t ^t

SAMPLES SENT FEEE.

UDIES'RE.\DyM.\DEU\"[)EllWE.lIl,rilllSEISJX

X^" Orders amountitig to f?0 or <>ier xint

frti/jht chargen by exjirms.
fl- it

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT.
Rules for self-measurement, samjilcs of niaiirials

with estimate of c )st, sent

upon application.

TERMS (ASH

HECOMPLETE H0ME.;*f^!"'^«!','f1
IkkjW. N>w caition.—Nciw 'Uiia«i^>.-N,-w illu<tr-:toas

, ._,^_> *v-llv If ..i_'t!' Au .1 .

Excellent Tekm-^

from Qcw ilesujns. Suj>-.:ri>iy ,

A,dapieil tu all < Us^r-^. %t\\^

A k-r.AI TII'IX.

Easter Service
With Rcspo/isi/C .:c''c"'/o/;s and Music pre-

pared expressly for it.

ByG30. F. ROOT and H. BUTTERWORTH.
Tlu [{•s;...u,-cf :;n.' ; I .!• r.insreii that they may

hr u^fd In cIa^scs *ir individuals, thus pivinp a<f-

ditiui il Viirictv an.l iiiUrist. The Service is ar-

r;ini;>d md r the t'oliu-.vi:.^; heads :

UrA Sul<ii«t. TiiK Kastek .\noels; Second
Si li'M-t.t.'irHisT foMKciKTKTH Manv ; Third Sub.
Kit. .Miriniv T'l "^.N' E ; I-o):rtli Siihject, Pail's
Ie>tim"NV ; lii'tji Siiliject. .\i.L I'ow'er is Given
t"\ri> yiy . K..ch S'.il>jeel has appropriate inulic
in t re.i.liiijfs.

Price, Sets. Fifty cents per doz. by mail

;

$4.C0 per 100 by express.

I 'J

I
t

Fub;i3htd Ly JOHN CHURCH & CO.,

r»iTr \«.'' Ni \v YORK ;

EO-.":T,-v; .--O^S K.U3ICC0. JLCHURCH & CO.
i^:'- VVa'.i.^!) Ave Union Sauare.

1 >.l: S\LL TlY

fcoiK«?ner!> or.d Music Dealers Generally.

YOUR DWELLINGS, BARNS, STABLES

ANDBRM PROPERTY

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE E^
THE

il 0. HOME INSURIKCE COMPINV,

OF RALEIGH, N. C. M
ESTABLISHED 1868.

1, 1880,)

nt-ii- !;/. bitij^- 1 >u {.fi c.

Ti ,
.-'•• •^«""-' ' -'"A ''!! »•*.

Thtli.in I- niw-l;:! .,jt->tUN.-,,ti-v4,..|
Appiv now. B. 1- |.,|IN,.,.\- ,\ (.., , I i;.\Ij,,,m .k. lui.,aJ.
VirtffniA. J^t^" r»tli»*» ar-AnrA «_»• t .. 1- . ^ I t. i t _

""Ahu Other grand new U-k^ anl Ui' Ics.

BLATCHLEY
PUMP!

Buy TiE BEST.

BLATCHLEVS
TRIPLE ENAMEL

PORCELAIN-LINED

SEAMLESS TUBE
: COPPER-LINEO

PUiVIP
huytuij Hi* ri'T ti-*.N.

r..;- fill-- !>- !h. 1—

i

C. C."bLATCHLEY .Manufr,
308 r^ARKET ST., Philart'a.
Mate lo L.e tor nan.e • I iieuiect .\t'.ul.

820-lS'.'-SIlTGEE
'i^I>1' ^. uilie M»''! \> i'hllll lllt:n liB. !.'«

tt|ii:il to tin- b»'!ti: K. iiiuti' > «-li"l'irtul
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JACKSON & BELL>

PRINTERS AND BINDERS
Wilmin ton, N. C. j

GOOD WORK. LOW PRICES

We are prepared to execute in the very beat style

ALL KroOS OF I '<

BUOH AS

Business Cards, Bill Heads, Letter and Note Head
Statements, Drafts, Notes. Checks, Account

Sales, Tags, Envelopes, Labels, Bills Lading,
Receipts, Notices, Show Cards, Posters,

Manifests, Wedding Cards, Visiting
Cards, Catalogues, Pamphlets,

School -Circulars, Reports, !

and in fact, every description of

RAILROAD AND MERCANTILE PRINTING

We have all the NEWEST STYLES OF TYPE
and execute work in a style that cann6t be surpassed
Orders from our friends in the coiutry promptly

filled and delivered bv exDreis or mail.

The Great

Church LIGHT.
FKIXK^S Tutont Rcflectom iriF«

tho Mimt I*ow4<rf>il. the Hoflt-ftt*

ChmiM*Mt and the lic»t I. pht knuwa
f..r <',nr< lii-s. St'Tc. Sli'-w \V'iB<i<.w«.

)";irl« r=». Jlaiik-<. ('Hires. i»irtiir« <;«ller-
u-i. TlK-stp-^, U^V'ts.ft**. New and elv.
>r:intdi'->iir-». S- iid Bi7.v of room. Oct
Circiilarnndcstiniiite. A liberal difloouut
W ctiorch* 4 iind tli-' tru«l<-.

1 r. KIUNIC. 6M IVart St..N,T.

PAYSONS

^
I N K ^^

la tlM" BEST. No prppfratlon,
U.-cJ Willi any r/<uK pen for mark-
iuiT Hiiy fabric. Popular tordecora-
ativeworknnliiion, Kercivect Cen-
tennial 9IRDAI. 8i DIpIoniK.
EstaMisliciiaoyeara. .Suia by all

|l>nu;aUt5,Staliouera & Sevt Ayt'a.

('If auy dieabilitr; also to
Hiirs. Si'iiil stamp's for AViD
/.airs. Coi.. U B»GHAM.

ink'lul.. D. C. ;

ELASTIC TRUSS
111118 n. I'.i 1 iii!:.'m.t fi-Mi ull

(jtlicrs.ls .111. sli.M"". "•'" *"''"

) Adju-<iii(r l;..llin <•. iiti I. utii>n
lis<lftcnll|«.'iii.'ii>i<(ti.tlK,.|y

' vUi'.f Vif ball '" " ' ""'P

presses back ii"- intes-
tines just as a person

Stinger. V.lf.l:j:i.lin-^:ir..' : -1 .r

_ „ lirrlT iTiv iin.l luiflit. aii>l ii ra...il".™

oerta'in. It li wusy.durnlilc nml chcnp. s-nt bv rinil. t.ir-

do^avvith th-
nla IS hiM •c-ciirrl.T

OREENSBORO, IN, C,
MILLINEIU AND

dealinc in OriTHns

and;PianoB eiijli'f^'' i'^^^

his judgment is wurih

Bomethinj; to purrli»sers.
.

Baby Organs (play hH W"*-

pel Uvrans) *22. ?fiO to-

J;85 for good ont-s, the mi-

ter Chime of ;W Iklls-eli'-

gant—cash, or oisli »til

four months time. V*
Pianos $U>i to »^U0-

* r KT Beware of 20 to 27

;
Stop organs, too much mn-

'ihinery to contuse ami iict

^out of order.

ICRBGNDILB M'RSGRIfiS.
Trees, Plants and Shrubs, send for catalo^iic. The

following sent by mail postpaid on receipt of i>rict';

10 Concord Grapes or 12 Cherry or Vers *'"•-' '-tir-

rents fcr $1 00; 10 Mammoth Cluster.Onm,' or Ciitli-

bert. Raspberry 50 cents; 10 Assorted Hnr-ly Shrubs.

Vines or Koses for f3.00; 10 Packages of (Vnrtf.

Flower Seeds all for 40 cents; 12 AssoiHd Ch'-if"

Imported Gladiolus Bulbs for *l.O0; 1 iWx >«*

Prolific Current or Champion Qufhce .W cents: :?ci'm8

and Cuttings of Choice Varieties of Apples. J ear,

Quince &c.. 25 cents per dozen; 1 Pocklineion (••""[•e

Prentice, Brighton, Worden, Moore's, Eirly. «vf: •

50 cents each; 100 Asparagus Roots, Conovtr's Coloe-

sal for 75 cents. Sati.sfaction guaranteed

OSUAU CLOSE, Proprietor.

WOKOBSTKK, .MAr-.

LIME! LIME!
AGRICULTURAL LIME

and BUILDING LIME. Also

CARBO-PHOSPHATEorPHOSPHATICLIME
Scud for Clr.alar. .\il In—

'

FRENCH BROS.So°RSVcr?c!M
' "THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST."

MILLS, tnu InCO Ho'^' p°""'

iForallDcclioiisanl 1111TP.IWOO VVnt<fur»_

and Pncta to Ibc A iiiim.iii ii- Taylor to
r. rainl'iil't

II. ill, < 'In"-

How to rear
and inanaice
poultry.
Send a ten-cent'

piece to

H. H. stodiaiil,

Hartford, Ct.,

for a copy of the

Poultry World,

anJ it will tell yon.

XANTHINE!

THE BEST PREPARATIOX.
For restoring gray hair to its natural color;

For preventing the hair from turning ^^y\.
For producing a rapid and luxuriant growtn.

For eradicating scurf and dandruff;

For curing itching and all diseases of the scai

For preventing the hair from fsilling out, a""
,

.

For everything for which a hair tomcis rcii"'-

it has NO KQUAU . _

The highest testimonials of its merits are Riv«."

from Rev. CHAS. H. READ. D D.. IW
Grace Street, Pretbylerian Chuicli.

,

RniiMOSD.

[FroD

Va.

al years I have used no other Hair Drcfa

been warmi)For 8cvei_. ,

irg than the Xanthine, which huil

commended to me by a friend who

value. It has, in my experience

re-

„ bad testt^l it*

accomplisheil sr

value, it nas, m my expcricu.,^, '^~--
yf,j aotl

that is claimed for it as a '^i^o'^^P'^^^H '
,horo<">''»

restorer of the natural color of the hair,and a t hor J,

prewntiye of dandruff. ^,
<'h as. H. K"-"' ^
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For the N. C. Presbyterian.

iiiS LESSON OF THE SEASON.

Kverv season ha, its lesson for the thought-

i:i'ch:ll of God, lie who prays for the watch-
fv," tno, ani the underatanJing heart.

'\ \v\\ does spring teach you, friend? Is it

: a'c wn of hope and trdat, of loving ad-

irition of that omnipotent Gjd, who^isyet
oar living F-ither. Who sends this new life

in i:3 myriad forma to earth? Who makes
cj = iro of His power in this renewal of vege-

If hfe, of Ilia tender consioeration for all

'Westminster Abbey or a peerage " They
feel its sileat witness to the truth of William
Penn'8 remark that "the humble, meek, mer-
ciful, just, devout sonla are everywhere of
one religion," when they see a like honor ac-
corded toRomi«h bishop and Protestant dean,
toDryden, the Roman Catholic, and Isaac
>Vait3. the Nonconformist; or,3» they gaze
on the tomb beneath which sisters so unlike
each other as Queen Elizabeth and Queen
Mary, "regno consortes et urna^ share in one
common grave as they wore one uneasy crown.
They learn unconscious lessons of political
and social charity from the greatest temple of
silence and reconciliation, where the enmities
of twenty centuries lie buried." when they
look at the memorials alike of Pitt'and Fji.
of Caatlereagh and Canning, of Care?, who
died broken-hearted for the death of Charles
L, and of Milton, who defended his
tion.

—

English Paper.
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execu-

It

ii:e in

1. ••••.>•

tJ-e -IT' th. ncr h v;ini atd
toi ? lu tbis rich promise of gr<ren-

- md beauty which He apreads with such
h iiand over hill and valt?

'V; •:! we heir the bird's song again, and
:i:r.t l-1'..a'ing of the lambs on the distant

; i-.,\f,;\o we not frel a thrill of fresh, and
l.r.nj faith our hearts breathed upon by the
HjtvS,iirit,a faith like the new life in nature
»h|Ch mus: be living and working; sending
r.;w !;Sl' through uj, and strengthening us

fjr renewc 1 consecration to the Master's ser-

TiC", along with the myriads of plants and
asioiald who serve Ilim in Il.sown appointed
WITS.

Tiij !ejs.»n of renewed faith and consecra-
!ioD. is surely one of the season's lessons.

3ftj :'..L' Holy Spirit open oar eyes, and give
ui the understanding heart to fiad and learn

them ill. s. Y. V.

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

OMITTED DUTIES.

I'ltr.Coih chapter and 33rd verse of the
>ic.k of Judsjes we have these solemn and
exp-C5 ivo words: "Curse ye Meroz,'saith the

argil of the L-«rd, curse ye bitterly the inhab-

i^t'jts thereof; because they came not to the

ht!pof th? Lord, to the help of the Lord
;t;';i;nst the mighty." 1 have often thought
o.'rnese emphatic words. I hava supposed
t lit one reason why they were recorded in

::c word of God was probably to correct the

impression somewhat common among men
:hat omitted duties are less heinous in the
sight of G.id than actual trangressions. In
our excellent catfchism the question is asked:
V\ uat is sin ? The a swer is in these words:
"Sin i^ any wfint of conformity unto or tran-

gressior r.f tie Lw of God." The want of

coDforraity is properly placid on the same
Icvol With actual tja. agrcsion. But with all

tbisth-'rehani'npres.s on felt.if notexpresaed,
tLit .ic'ual trun-gressions are more aggravated
ic tiie j-ightof God than omitted duties. In
onlL-r to correct this frror the^e worls have
I'-.n recorled and ihis curse ha^ been pro-

r.o«i,ced. There U ano'her passage in the
iJMe that, tstablii»hes the position that I have
t;;ii<'n arid cor fir-n* the truth which I have
i:n-vn<]. It in fciund in t'le New Testament,
it* the •^;th chapter of Matthew. In that
v:vi 1 ard life-like picture of the final judg-
ment -J ven hy that Being who spake as never
man sp.ke; "When the S>n of man cometb
i^ tilt* g|„ry of h'3 Fath.,'r with his holy an-
zeN', the angel's trump ahall sound. The
•ieA'l ^l.:ill be raised;- he just and unjust. The
m-iI-itoiU shall bo separated as a shepherd
liiiv.'k'h his sheep from the goats, placing the
one 0.1 the right the other on the left. He
''U ?>y to those on his left depart for I was
t'lrgry, and yo g;ive me no meat; thirsty and
Jp giv^ me no drirk; a strarger and ye took
to'i not in; sick and in prison and ye visited

m^ not. They will sjy unto Ilim: "Lord
*iiui ?xm wc Thee hungry, or thirsty, or a
JTangf-, or in prison and ministered not to

Ir^e-. He wll say inasmuch as ye did it not
tothcsomydi c=ple yedid it not to me. Theee
iUII go away into evcrl tating fire." In this' !• caulogue of offences on which the dea-

• of the soul is made to turn, they are all

fm.tted duties. There is no actual tranpg es-

"''f. This confirms the pas-age: "Curse ye
>i' rfz.curtc ye bitterly saith the argel of the
f-';d the inhabi'ants thereof; because they
'rue not to help of the Lord against the
m r'ltj." Let those who have been in the

• t of o.-nittirig their dutic?, fear and trem-
i st t le V. ice of the Almighty should come

tJf "0 them; when there shall be none to help
cr deliver. W. W. P.

SCIENCE AND RECONCILIATION.

^Vi-tminster Abbey is a very precious pos-
session to all who speak the English language
throughout the world. Perhaps the Lon-
dorers who see it daily, or who may have
never visitcl it thoroughly because they can
do so at any lime, are little able to estimate
the full spell of its attractive power. I^n-
'ion is yearly thronged hy thousands of
strangers from America ard from all parts of
oor colonies, and W..,tnrj,nster Abbey is usu-
ally the first build. r. ,q ^hich they devote a
day of their time „ ^^^^ jt is the shrine
of a devor'

. n.ago. They feel its in-
fpiri'.;'' con.

f, ^ii(, ]<jng and glorious
i*"f'e^ of itnelish histories which raide
jfsctn fxclaim before the battle of the Nile,

A CHRISTIAN'S POSSESSIONS.

I. Cor., i : 21-23.

is a folly under the sun to live above
one's means. It ia the folly of very many
Christians that they live spiritually far below
their means of grace and godlinesa. They
are like poor people who have come into pos-

session of a large estate and cannot io* some-
time adapt themselves to their altered posi-

tions or comport themselves as befits their

fortune. They still betray the narrow ideas

and awkward manners of their former condi-
tion. So Christians are assorcj that they
have unsearchable riches in Christ, but can-
not elevate their ideal and modes of life to

it^ high level of their spiritual j ri . ilri^e".

Tiey Bt II betray the n rrow intimates and
unwonby habits of their time of unregene-
racy and unbelief. To correct this tendency
and raise the standard of Christian sentiment
and conduct, let us look into this inventory
of a believer's posseaaions and the right or

charter by which they are hia.

I. 77/1? Proper///.—"All things are yours."
It ia at once real and movable estate. It has
the most permanent character, and yet it may
be taken by the Christian whithersoever he
goes, and enjoyed anywhere. A man rich in

this world's gooda baa necessary limits to his

possessions. His real estate is unremovable,
and his personal or movable wealth is perish-

able. But he whose riches are intellectual

and spiritual has property everywhere. Cast
him naked and shipwrecked en an unknown
coast; yet be is rich. When he his nothiog
he still possesses all things. 1. The Christian

ministry, represented by Paul, Apolloa and
Cephas. The Church is not for the ministry,

but the ministry for the Church. The Co-
rinthian Christians did not belong to the

great preachers here named, but the .great

preachera belonged to them. Often the isola-

tion of particular flocks under their own
pastora is carried to an extent which virtually

bringa the doctrine to nought, and givea them
no enjoyment of other gifts beatowed by the

Head of the Church for the perfection of Hia
saints. But some are beat for planting, others

for watering. Let ministers and teachers of

the Word, variously qualified, be 'welcomed
and cherished. All of them are yours. 2.

The world. It is a bad master, but a useful

servant. All things in it that are not ainfol

may be made serviceable to the happiness

and progress of the Chriatian and to the glory

of God. ' Uae this world as not abusing it."

3. h'te, with all its vicissitudes and possibili-

ties, sorrow and joy, trial and success. It is

quite different to the Chrictian from what it

IS to the non-Christian. He is never helpless,

and need never be in despair; for he may be

sute that the circumstances of his life are

ordered by his heavenly Friend, the lines of

his Ife are drawn according to the plan of

his loving Saviour. -1. Death—which comes,

not as a grisly terror, but to do a kindly

oflfice. Death, like life, just because it is not

in the Christian's power, serves hia best in-

terests. "Whether we live or die, we are the

Lord's." We may add—the death of friends

is yours, softenirg your heart. The death of

enemies is yours, delivering you out of their

hand. And as for yourself, Boston has said,

"Death comes to the godly man as Ilaman to

Mordecai, with royal apparel and the horse,

and commission to do him honor, though
with a sullen voice and unkind countenance."

5. Things present. The Christian has a

promise that be will lack no good thing, and
thingj that seem evil—wounds, losses, disap-

pointments, all tend by the divine blessing to

exercise his faith and patience, and ao to

strengthen his soul. 6. Things to come.

Of these wc cannot speak. The sights we
may see, the feelings we may experience, the

changes we may witness within a year or two,

who can tell ? How much le scan we descant

on things beyond ? But it is enough to know
that the future is ours. There will be no
power among things to come which can sepa-

rate us from the love of God.

XL The SerurHy for all this Property.—
The Christian holds all through his relation

to Christ—"the heir of all things." "Ye are

Christ's, and Christ is God's." Believers be-

long to Christ, as given to Him by the Father,

redeemed by Him on the cross, effectually

called and mystically united to Him by the

Holy Spirit. And Christ is God's a« the

well beloved of the Father, to whom all things

are made subject, both in heaven and earth.

Now believers inherit tbroagh OfarisL^ are

CO heirs with Ilim. It is because be iFheir

and Lnd of all that all things are/ theirs.

To quote an old divine: "The saints have
nothing but through Christ; and whatsoever

is His is theirs. His God is their Ood; His
Father their Father; His blood, His merila.

His Spirit, His victories, all the spoil He bath

gotten, all the revenue and income of Hit
life and death—all is theirs." If men only
believed that theee things are so, that Chiyst-

ians have such treasures and hold them by
8Qch a tenure, earelj a motive of enlightened

self-interest would urge them to the feet of

Christ. Alas ! all men have not faith. The
current ideaa of wealth and sobatance are

quite unconnected with religion, which seems
to many a good thing to die with, but rather

a hincfracce than otherwise in life. SL Paul'a

teaching tells a different tale. It is the

Christless who, being without God in the

world, are poor and indigent. It is those

who are Christ's who, howerer poor io this

woild, are rich towards God.—Z>r. Fraser in

Pulpit Commentary.

ONLT IN THEB.;

Fain would I be strong with the heart of the brave.

All fearless in conflict, all calm in defeat;

Fain would I be patient. Lord, patieooe I crave.

In pain to \ye silent, submissive and sweet.

O where shall I find it, the strength I would win,

As pilgrim I journey through peril and sin:

My Vaster, my Saviour, my help is ia Thee,
In Thee is my help, Lord, 'tis only ia Thee.

Fain would I be gentle, whatever betide.

And meek, unreaistiog, returning no word
In haste or in anger to those at my side

Who may grieve or annoy me- Thy gentleneaa.

Lord,

Bestow on Thy child that her looks may be fair.

And mildness distil from her speech, and her care
Be laid at Thy feet; for whatever it be.

In thee is my help, Lord, and only in Thee.

Fain would I be faithful, so daily to prove
To those whom I meet that my life has a spring

Abundant in beauty and precious in love.

And that close to the Vine in my earth-life I cling.

Fain would I be faithful, nor follow afar.

Fain would I abide where Thy choaen ones are;

My Master, my Saviour, t>e gracious to me.
In Thee is my help. Lord, and only in Thee.

Fa»n wo.,M T bo cheecf al, and sing aa I go,

L'pufting Thy praises through darkness and dawn:
Fain wear a white robe, not the garment of woe.
And joyously, blithely and gaily go on.

O bid me to triumph and smile through my tears,

O crown me a victor o'er trials and fears.

My Master, my Master, my joy is in Thee,
In Thee is my help, Loid, and only in Thee.

p^argaret E. SangsUr in Chrii. InUlUgeiuxr.

ENNOBLING LIFE.

"Yes, ii'd all very well for the minister to

talk about ennobling everyday work. Bat I

would like to'see him ennoble my work," said

a dry goods clerk to his employer, with whom
he was dining by a special invitation.

"Why ?" asked his employer, with a kindly

smile. "Is your work so peculiar that you
can't dignify it ?"

"I don't complain, sir, of my work, but

—

well, you know what it is," answered the

clerk, tempted to frankness by his employer's

manner. "There I stand, day after day, sell-

ing sprola of thread; there's nothing enno-

bling about that, is there, sir ? I've tiied to

feel as the minister says we ought to feel, if

we are doing any honest work. But the work
is so small that it belittles me."
"Ah ! I see," said bis employer,, kindly, as

if he was talking to a younger brother, "yon
have not yet discovered the aecret of getting

much out of little. Look at my partner,

honored and loved by all who know him. And
yet he began life in oar very store, doing

what, do you think ?" Why, selling pins

!

And he was discouraged, as yon are, by what
seemed the smallness of his work. Pins

morning, noon and night ! That was all he

had to sell at his counter.

"Well, he went to the store one Monday
naorning, after hearing such a sermon as yon
hear, about taking oar Christianity with us

everywhere and putting it into our every-day

life. And he noticed, what he might have

noticed a hundred times before, that nearly

all his cnstomers were women, and the ma-
jority of them poor. He took to studying

their faces, and thereby learned from the

care-worn furrows of their heroic self-denial,

patient suffering and motherly love.-

"Well, he was not a thoughtless young
man, and he found a feeling of respect and

real chivalry for woman growing up in him.

Later on, he noticed what a large number of

customers called for black mourning pins,

and that led him to think of his own mother,

who had been dead several years. That
thought did him good, for she ha J been a

Christian woman.

"Then, one day, he found among the CDS-

tomers a woman who had been cheated by a

clerk who sold pins at another store. And
be resolved that he would try to restore her

confidence in clerk?, as a class, by^ honest

dealing.
[

"He began to take a new and deeper in-

terest in his own work. He made ajpoint of

being on band pnnctually, and bis ciiistomers

found him always good-natured and obliging.

In short, he so dignified pin-selling, that one

day his employers discovered that they had a

clerk too valuable for that counter, and ad-

vanced him to a higher place, with an in-

crease of salary. He dignified his new posi-

tion as he had ennobled his old one.

"Ten years after, he found himself in the

position of confidential clerk, ahd to-day he

is half-partner in the concern. All this good

luck was the natural result of doing his best

where he was.

"Don't make the mistake," the old mer-

chant continued, "of saving yonr talents for

a bigger place. Use all you have where yon

are. Fill the place you are in, and yon will

grow too large fur it. Yoa can ennoble Hhe

humblest, every day work, if you are deter-

mined to do your best, where God has put

you.

"Why, I knew a. poor, lame, half-witted

creature, who was obliged to stand in a close,

hot room, twelve hoars a day. stitching har-

ness. He had beard from some preacher that

every-day work ooald be ennobled, bat he had

only a dim idea of the man's meaning.

"One day be looked oat of his window and

saw a horse dashing madly by with a light

carriage, in which were • woman and a child.

A bold man leaped from the curb, caught the

horse by the bridle, and was dragged along

bj the inXaiiated animAl.

held, the horse was stopped, the mother and

child were saved.

"The thonght flashed through the mind of

the poor leather-stitcher, 'Suppose the sew-

ing on that bridle had been poorly done, with

bad thread ? Then the bridle might have

broken, and the man, as well as those in the

carriage, would have been injured. How do
I know but what that sewing was some of my
work P

"Animated by that grand thonght, he

stitched away like a hero, determined to do
his humble work well, for the sake of others.

From that time on be ennobled his calling*

as every one may do who has the spirit of the

Master, whose life has made our lives worth
living."

The clerk thought over this talk, and went
to his store the next day with his eyes open
and a new resolution in his hear'. He found
the following sUtements to be true, and won-
dered that he had not discovered them be-

fore:

I can ennoble my business of selling spools

of thread by first ennobling myself.

I can do this by exercising patience, honesty,

industry and faithfulness.

There is abundant opportunity in my place

to use all the politeness and gentleness re-

quired of a gentleman in any station of life.

In ray relation with the other clerks near

me, I can indirectly and directly ennoble my
own work. I

I cau find a nee for almost every Christian

grace I possess without going outside of my
own work.

That clerk is still selling thread, but his

employer has his eye on him. The after-

dinner talk did the clerk so much good that

he is capable of filling a higher pl*ce. And
he will pet it before long, if he continues to

live up to his dicCjVi'ry, ihat lifo U worth

living, provided we ennoble it, even when en-

vironed by small duties. f

BOMANISH IN FRANCE.

BY REV. A. F. BEARD, D T)\.

Romanism in France is still a grefet power.

It is rooted in centuries. It ha^ millions of

mothers at its confeaaionals. But it ia not

the power it wai. Far from it. Let ua make
a contraat. Y.^n remember that when the

call to Trent was made in the middle of the

aixteenth century, the only doubtful crowna
in Europe were those of England and Sweden.
The Middle Ages have at last come to an
end. Rome baa no crown at her feet. The
powers which upheld Rome as religion are

extinct, or hostile, or so enfeebled that they

cannot say No to the aggressive faith which
now brings to tbem'tbe simplicity tbat is in

Christ. The papacy ia in decay;* in France
it is in comparatively rapid disintegration.

It never has been really an interior convic-

tion of the mind and heart of the pejple. It

has been an imposed religion, a State faith,

large an exterior force and a politicafl author-

ity. If it has had many true Christialns under
its care, as it has had, it is because God has

his children even under conditions not favor-

able to their life. As a system, the people of

France, in great majority, see that the papa-

cy has not proved its right to their confidence.

They see that it has not been a blessing to

their land; that it has not exalted France.

They are learning, as rapidly as we might
e.xpect them to do so, to look away toward

Protestant countries; they contrast them with

the political and national sterility ;of papal

lands. They are quick in contrasts, with all

of their natural egolfflh. They see that the

papacy has alway/had their land in ll?nd with

royal indorsemerts and enforcements, to show
what it could and would do, and that ic left

to France a dozen years ago its legacy of

thirty-seven millions of people, 3G.9 per cen-

tum of whom could neither read nor write.

The attitude of mind toward Romanism
may be seen in the fact which I have from
one whose figures I have found to bo

usually remarkably true, that at the Eister

communion attendance, which is the supreme
test of church loyalty,there are not more than

one woman out of four. This I have from an

English writer upon French home life. I

should think it true. Si, as yon go up and
down the provinces of France, you will find

it common, for the men especially, to sneer

at religion; that is, at the church. They
hate the priests, they laugh at their preten-

sions, while at the same time they, may re-

cord themselves as Roman Catholics in the

census. After all, they wish some one to at-

tend their children if they die. They urge

their children to go to the first communion
at the age of twelve, which puts them within

the privileges of rel'gious attention if it may
be needed; but they care little for subsequent

observances, and go on condemning the only

faith, or representative o^faith, which they

know about. There are millions who never

heard a prayer in their own language; mil-

lions who can read, in addition to millions

who oannnot, who never read a page in the

New Testament; and it is common to meet

people who cannot tell when Christ lived or

where he lived—whether it was in France or

lUly!

Again, to illustrate the attitude of mind
and feeling of those yet classified under the

name of Roman Catholic. Last summer a

young man of fine presence and excellent in-

telligence called upon me to ask me about the

Bible. He had been to England t(^ acquire

the language, and there had begun to stady

Protestantism. Coming home after six

months, he had begun to read the Bible in

English—beginning at Genesis. As might

be 8appoaed,he had become involved in sooie

dJfiBoaltiee of interpretation. He did not

know the history of the Bible—bow it came;

in fact,did not know what to make of it. Bat
Kke the Ethiopian of old, be said. How shall

I understand unless some man teach me? and

for reasons of bis own, he came to me. It is

introduction to Christianity to Christ, and
after many conversations and prayers rejoiced

with him, not as a convert to Protestanism,
but as a joyous disciple of Christ.

Anxious to know more of the feeling of

those who yet call themselves Romanists, I

asked after his parents. His father never at-

tended church. He sneered at religion, cared
not whether his sons cared for it or not—bat
preferred they should be nominal Roman
Catholics. It was the force of the old habit
and inheritance of tradition. "It is like this,"

said my new friend: "my father had business

the other day at Havre. While on the way,
prompted by curiosity, he went to Lourdes.
He took home a bottle of the water. He held
it up before my mother, and laughed at the

superstition. But, after all, he was careful

to keep it. He didn't believe in it.he said eo,

and yet he prefers to have it in the house. "I
have heard," continued my young friend,

"about seeing the moon over the left shoulder.

I suppose it can make no difference to a man
how he sees the moon. But many who think
so rather prefer not to see it over the left

shoulder. That's my father's attitude to his

religion"—and the feeling of thousands and
thousands who have not yet disavowed Ro-
manism. It makes no difference whether
there are thirteen or fourteen at a table, bat
many prefer fourteen to thirteen. You will

agree with me that this is rather a feeble grip

for faith. So whatever inclination there is

towards Romsnism now comes from the

momentum of an unthinking habit. But this

unth'nking habit is passing away. Those
who never read before are reading. The Re
public may b,^ making mistskes, no doubt,

but it is miking something besides mistakes.

It is expending above one hundred and four-

teen millions of francs for instrnction in the

land—about twenty-four millions of dollars.

Its school system is excellent. It is new, and
in practice must have time. The system is

unsurpassed, and five millions of dollars are

expended this year for primary education.

This is taking the generation out of illiteracy.

It will not take many years. Meanwhile
there are some thouaands of children, from
parents who class themselves as Roman Catho-

olics, in attendance upon Protestant schools

where the Bible is a text-book, and where
religion is made prominent. Perhaps one-

half of the children in the schools of the

Huguenots in different parts of F-rance are

those from withont.

Then a large fraction who have not as yet

discarded the name, over whom the church

has little or no po^er, are ready to attend

Protestant meetings, to read the Gospels and

religious tracts, and with a singular absence

of bigotry, the readiness to listen and the

readiness to discuss are remarkable. I have

seen a hall packed with men standing for two

hours, the seats having been removed for the

admission of a greater number. And the

hftll was lighted by men who themselves were

candlesticks, holding candles in their hands,

while M. Reveilland preached to them and
read to them from the New Testament—a new
book to them. Not one of the audience at

St. Reuen was a Protestant. They even said,

as the crowd came to the hall, "What a pity

we couldn't have the church in which to hear

this man !"

If you would have ready illustratioa of this

look at the McAll Mission, also packed with

listeners the year round, the Sanday-echool

filled with children, none of them of Protes-

tant families. It would be strange if God
were not God.

I have given you a glimpse into Roman
Catholic France, I do not say that this re-

presents all the Catholics. It does not; bat

this is a fair representation of a very general

attitude of mini and feeling.

—

Christian

Union.

ance and an open confession of their faith

in Christ as a divine Saviour, then in build-

ing up in them a Christian charactjer. He
never says much atent it, but he has a theory

that a ministenwho will keep these things in

view, and allow nothing to turn bini ueide,

will always and everywhere be successful.

He says that men hunger for the bread of

life, as prepared for them in Jesus Christ,

our risen Lord. He is not afraid or tfouhled

about new theology or new discoveries in

science or philosophy.

—

Advance.

WALKING IN THE LIGHT.

By Dr. Cuyler.
il

work. He makes all his work culminate, so

Bat the bridle 1 voQIoient to mj that I led hit-i aw*j from the ' far as he can, first, in bringing men to lopent-

flOW HE DOES IT.

Some one asks us to give the meihods of a

certain popular minister, whose name is

known on two continents as an eminent
preacher and a euccefsfnl worker. Here are

a few points :

He never hesitates : he always knows what
is the next thing to do; his whole air is that

of one who commands "fhc situation; he
thoroughly piepares himself; he goes straight

on, turning neither to the right hand nor to

the left. He scarcely ever reads a daily

paper; never, certainly, more than to catch

the drift of the great events of the day. He
says it will spoil his taste, his style. He reads

religious weeklies enough to keep himself

abreast with the Christian thought of the

day; he studies books, the best books. He
studies the Bible,

He has a great audience of professional,

business and laboring men; yet he spends no
time contending against infidelity or unbelief,

or presenting any speculations on the higher

or lower criticism. He does not assume or

seem to recognize the fact that any of bis

audience are unbelievers. He takes it for

granted that the Bible contains a revelation

from God, that it is God's Word. He studies

it in the originaTHebrew and Greek; he says

its themes areexhanstless, and its power over

men not equalled by any sobject that ban

ever yet come up, or ever will; he goes

straight on, not turning aside even to advo-

cate social or moral reforms, as distinct from
the burden of his teaching—the truth and
life of Christianity.

He id a strong temperance man; he ia on

the tight side of all the great questions of the

day, bat he holds t^at ^ is his business to

preach the gospelin'ftjj Its fullness. While
he lays the emphasis ^^od's love and ten-

derness, he preache8,<;tritlrclearness and pow-
er, the wrath of God fl| revealed against the

impenitent

He studies hard, vinls much, takes care

of his body, keeps in a ^ood homof, and has

an open hand and an open heart for all good

The supreme value of the Bible consists in

the fact that it is divine truth put into a

portable shape. We can carry it with us and
find there just what we need for every emer-
gency. The author of the n9th Psalm, re-

membering how often he had threaded his

way through the dark and narrow streets of

the Holy City, exclaims: "Thy word is a

lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path. "

This is the unanswerable argument for the

book which no scoffer can overthrow; this

makes it inestimably precious to those who
study it and go by it. It is the only guide-

book given under heaven and known among
men that is invariably safe to be followed

and never misleads us; the only lamp that

I dare to carry wiih me when I enter the

valley of the shadow of death. To Cole-

ridge's famous eulogy of the Word of; God,
" it is the book that always finds me," may be
added that it is the only one which always
finds/or me the one'safe, sure path through
a life betet with perils. The pcplei who
commit the worst blunders and stumble often-

eet in times of temptation are not the) peo-

ple who walk in the light of their Bible^. .

But the supreme glory of the Bible is Christ

Jesus. As the chief object of the ^ Idy-

stone tower is to lift high that blazing F»eanel

burner that flings its radiance over the stormy
eea, so is it the chief purpose of the word to

show us God in Christ. In the face of Jesas

Christ we get the light of the knowledge of

the glory of God. We can only see and
comprehend God in the person of his!; Son;
the "only begotten Son he hath declared

him." There was no presumption, therefore

in the persecuted peasant of Galilee, when; he
said; "I am the light of the world; he! that

followeth me shall not walk in darknessj but
shall have the light of life.'' Reading about
Jesus in my Bible is not enough. Admiring,
reverencing his wonderful character is not
enough. I need to have him "formed v^ithin

me, the hope of glory," I must open no(y! in-

most soul to him—every door,every apartibiEnt

—and let him fill me with himself if Lwant
to be illuminated and purified. The whole
man is full of light only when full of Christ.

The faith that piofits me is not an intellectual

opinion or assent, it is the act of oponin^ my
whole nature to the Son of G jd ao that fao

pours into me of hia wisdom, his stret^gth,

his righeousness, hia grace. There ia a great

temptation to us all to follow other people,

to be carried by currents and fashions; aj still

worse temptation to be guided by the false

principles of mere expediency instead of ab-

solute r?yi^. These-are all transient sparks,

often delusive Jack-o-lanterns. A genuine

Christian may be, ought toba so possessed by
the Lord Jesus Christ, that Christ shall stine

within him and shine out from him. How
else can we ever become " lights mi the world"

such as our Master has commanded us to be?

When we surrender ourselves so compleitely

to our Lord that his will, and his word is:Oqr

law, and his spirit rules, and purifi?8, and
elevates and sweetens ours, then we actually

walk in the light of the Son of God.

MISCELLANY.

The dahlia is a native of Mexco It was
brought thence to Europe bv Dahl, a Swed-
ish colonist; was first -cuMvated at Ilollar.d'
House, Kensington.

Thir'y years ago lager b>er was rr.ictic.lly
little known in this country. It is now made
by 2.500 immense breweries with over 8150
000,OOOinvested. The value of this produc-
tion each year is over $200,000,000.

If fortune, with a smiling face
Strew roses on your way, ..

When shall we stoop to pick them up

»

To-day, my friend, to-day

!

According to the Journal dc .}fcdeiinc ot
Brussels, if the normal temperature of man-
kind were 1,000, that of a moderate smoker
would be represented by 1,008 and the nor-
mal pulse, under like circumstance', would
increase to 1,180. The heart ia overwoiked
to just the extent ripresented by the lattor
figures.

Many very old and rare silver coins in ex^
cellent preservation were lately found on a
rock in a burn near Portree, Scotland. Anti-
quarians consider the "find" a very intoree^-
ing one. The authorities buvo come into
possession of about fifty three of the?c relics.
Some of the coins are of the reigns of Ei zi-
beth and James VL, and bear dates
fiom 1573 to 1C02.

ranging

THE AGED AND THE PROSPECT OF DEATH.

It is believed that as old age must be> near

death, it prepares the soul for that inevitable

event. It is not so, however, in many case?.

In youth we are still so near the ucseoa out

of which we came, that death is rather pa-

thetic than t/agic—a thing that touches all

hearts, but to which, in many cases, the young
hero accommodates himself sweetly and
courageously. And amid the storms &nd

burdens of middle life there are many times

when we wotfld fain push open the door that

stands ajar, and behind which there is daec

for all our pains, or at least rest, if nothjhg
more. But age, which has gone throngh-both
these phases, is apt, cut of long custom and
habit, to regard the matter from a different

view. All things that are violent have pa*ed
out of its life—no more strong emotions, st^

b

as rend the heart—no great labors, bringing
after them the weariness which is unto deajth,

but the calm of an existence which is enough
for its needs, which affords the modeijate
stmount of comfort and pleasure for wluch
its being is now adapted, and of which th«re

seems no reason that there should ever be Ian

end. To passion, to joy, to anguish, an end
must come; but mere gentle living, deter-

mined by a framework of gentle rules alnd

habits—why should that ever be ended ?

When a soul has got to tbis retirement and is

content in it, it becomes very hard to dlie;

hard to accept the necesHity of dying, and to

accustom one's self to the idea, and. still

harder to consent to carry it out.

—

Blackwood.

THE SAVING POWER OF HARRIiGE.

I have noticed that a married man falllbg

into misfortune is more apt to retrieve his

situation in the world than a single one,

chiefly because his spirits are soothed and te-

lievea by domestic endearments, and self-re-

spect kept alive by finding that, although
abroad be darkness and humiliation, yet there

is still a little world of love at home, of which
he is monarch. Whereas a single man is apt

to run to wast? and self-neglect—to fall to

ruins, like some deserted mansions, for want
of inhabitants. I btve often had occasion to

mark the fortitnde^with which women sos-

tain the most overwhelming reverses of for-

tune. Those disasters which break down the

spirit of man, and prostrate him in the dnst,

seems to call forth all the energies of the

softer sex, and give snch intrepidity and ele-

vation to their character that at times, it ap-

proaches sublimity.- Washirigion IrviiKU

.

7

Meissonier's new painting, which will b?
among those in the exhibition to be opened
on the 15th, presents Francis L, the Ce'lebra-
ted Chevalier-King ot France, embracing his
tutor in the knightly art. Bayard. The.w
two figures are surrounded by a company of
ncbles in armor. The dimensions arc said to
be much larger than are usually mot with in
the artist's canvases.

Over the door of Shandy Hall a large stone
tablet has just been placed; on it is this in-
scription: "Here dwelt Laurence Stone, for
many years incumbent of Ccxwold. Here ho
wrote 'Tristram Shandy' and the 'Sentimen-
tal Journey.' Died in Lordon in 1708, eg d
fifty five years." - Shandy Hall has been con-
verted into cottages, but it retains all its old
features, and is practically precisely the samo
as when Sterne lived there.

The new Queen of Madagascar is youn^, of
a ple&sing expression of countcoatcc, and
singularly dignified and ladylike. On the
occasion of her inauguration she wore a dress
of ivory satin, with much gold embroidery.
She had a train two or three yards in length
of handsome dark crimson velvet, spangled
with gold, borne by six oiTicers of state. The
gold crown was already on her head, and thus
she stood upon the throne. The Prime Min-
ister is her wedded husband, and old enough
to be her grandfather. She is the third Quezon
who.has been his wife.

The smallest wave of influence set in motion
Extends and widens to the eternal shore;
We should be wary, then; who go before,

And we should take
Our bearings carefully when breakers roar;

One mistake
May wreck unnumbered barns that follow in our

wake. ' "

Ptt'cently seventy-three and a half of the
one hundred and forty-five shares of the Now
York Commercial Advertiser Publishing Com-
pany were sold to Messrs. Parke Godwin, 11.

G. Marquand, Henry Sedlcy and Robert
Sewell, and Mr. Sedley will succeed Mr, Isasc
H. Bromley, a personal friend of President
Arthur, as editor, It is understood that Mr.
Godwin's influence will make the paper under
its new management less favorable tow.vd the
national administration. The Herald states
that 1200,000 was paid for the controlling
interest, wbilat another paper says ^125,000
was paid.

In former times it was generally held ss
'

good doctrine that fast growing trees produced
wood of but little value. In this country,
however, at the present day, there are mary
cases showing the rule will not hold good.
It is true that "soft woods" are usually of a
rapid growth. On the other hand, ash "^hick-

ory, bird cherry and many similar trees not
at all slow in growth produce the beat timber.
In the esse of catalpa, a tree that grows rap-
idly and has quite pithy wood when young,
it has been shown that the wood is of a very
desirable nature and, used as posts in the
ground, or for purposes above ground, it will

outlast the wood of many slow-growing trees.

A young lady recently addressed a letter

to Ruekin on the subject of art training,
Desirous of becoming an artist, and wishing
good advice, she thuugbt she could do ro
better than apply to so high an authority.

The reply was characteristic and rather dis-

appointing. The great critic, withont giv-

ing her any hint as to the course to pursue,
told her, " It would be better to write leas

and cultivate a good and beautiful hand-
wiiting. No one who writes as you do could
make a good artist." It took five people to

decipher the hieroglyphics in which liuekin

clothed these few words. The yonrg lady

framed this curious production and hung it

in her studio.

In the matter of powder-making P,^nns)l-

vania leads all the other States in the L'nior,

with New York and Ohio competing for

second place. Curiously enough, much more
powder is burned in times of peace that m
time of war. The average daily consumption
of powder in the United States is 100 lona.

In a battle in which 50,000 men fired fcrly

rounds each, less than one quarter of an ordi-

nary day's quota of powder would be used.

In the construction of the Iloosac Tunnel
more powder was exploded than in the «ar of

secession, and a single large cal mine
will use almost as much. The coal trado

consumes more powder than ary other sing'e

interest. A quantity is exported, acd the

rest is used in civil engineering, in the man*
nfacture of pyroiechnics for sporting and mil-

itary purposes, and by the government in

firing signals and salutes.

Messrs. Blaine and Cox ere or.ly two of a

host who are now engaged in literary woik in

Washington. Prrclor Knott ard Ainsworth

L. Spotford, the Librarian of Congress, are

getting along very slowly on their history of

American humor, Mr. Knott's duties as Gov-
ernor of Kentucky taking up the most of bra

time. Congressman Kasson is writing a

diplomatic history of the war. Dr. Loricg,

.

the Commissioner of Agriculture, is publish-

ing a work on sugar culture in the United
States. Ezra L. Steven?,, now chief clerk of

the Indian Bureau,^nd, in the days of Joshua
Giddingp,, one of the chief abolitionists of

Washington, is writing a history of the Un-
derground Railroad, which promises to be full

of interesticg story and unknown fact. Col.

Charles Lee Jones, who was one of the seconds

in two of the most noted Congressional duels

before the war, is negotiating as to writing a

book on the Cede of Honor and Dueling in

the United States. George Bancroft is just

completing his last edition, and his final one,

of hia great hiatory, and it will new go forth

jeviaed for postcriiy.
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Tfl£ SIQNS OF TH£ TIHS3.

While it is not the province of any religions

paper to enter the field of political, that is

partiean controversy, the duties and relations

of the Christian citizen to civil society are of

too much importance to be i(;nored.

Government is an ordinance of God; insti-

tuted by Him that it might be used in pro.

nioticg the welfare of mankind. Good gov-

ernment is one of the greatest of earthly

blessings; but good government is the lealiza-

tion of the ofiforts of good men. "When the

wicked bear rule the people mourn." Morali-

ty then—its highest attainment and expres-

sion being Christianity—is an essential factor

in proper government, and the upright, un-
selfish, non-self-seeking—the patriotic—citi-

zen is an indispensable agent in its creation

and jwrpetuation. What is the duty of the

hour? is the subject that provokes to

thought, but it can be discussed only inci-

dentally, if at all, in considering What are

the s gns ot the times? What comes into

the fiold of vision as we scan the political

horizon?

Moat prominently that those who make the
scionceof politics their study are' sadly per-

plexed as to the future. IIow is party suc-

cess to be promoted? is a question upon
which both of the great political parties are

non-pluaed. A seriously disturbing element
has appeared, that confounds all calculations.

It is the demand that moral principles shall

be recognized to an extent far greater than
heretofore. It is in the air, and the profes-
sional politicians feel it keenly, that an un-
known number of votes, who may turn the
scales as they will, will not be driven and
cannot be led into the support of any party
that panders to the vicious and the vile.

They will support good men—these voters
will—but none other. They will uphold any
party that will present them as leaders, pure
men, honest, true and patriotic; and they will
signally rebuke any party that oflfers for their
suffrages mere self-seeking politicians, un-
scrupulous and depraved.

It is a hopeful sign, a sign that portends
only good to the country—"for when the
riffhteous arc in authority the people rejoice."

PERNICIOUS LITERATURE.

That depravity among the youths of the
land is largely on the increase seems to all
but universally conceded, and the question
why this has become so is one that should
engage very serious and very thoughtful con-
sideration.

Judges of our courts who are brought face
to faco with the fact noted and who may be
supposed to entertain correct views as to its
cause, attribute it in large measure to the
pernicious influence of vile literature of
various kinds, to which the you ng have too
easy access. Tais view of the matter has be-
come widely prevalent; ao prevalent indeed
that some States debar the circulation of the
J'olice Gazette and such soul-polluting papers
under very heavy penalties. Dime novels,
too, come seriously under condemnation in
this connection. In the case of the former
there is—there can be—no plea in justifica-
tion. They find sale, that is bring money to
those who deal in them, and, we doubt if

those who traffic in them would even advance
any plea further than that (where such is the
case, as unfortunately in North Carolina) the
law permits their distribution. Bat the
claim is distinctly set up for the dime novels
that they are not necessarily vicious, that
many of them are harmless, and that the
charges against them are vastly too sweeping
There is a modicum of truth in this. The
essence of the offence is not in the cheapness,
of course, but in the quality of that which is

cheapened; nevertheless, a vile book at a
high price would be beyond the reach of
children generally, and so it is cheapness
that promotes distribution. But the charge
lies fairly against dime novels because it is
the most sensational and objectionable—
those that stir bad blood and are most cor-
rupting to morals-that find readiest sale
and are most profitable to publishers and
venders; and this will always be so while
human nature is what it is. The proof of |

thia. If proof be needed is fonnd in the fact
that houses endeavoring to drive out corrupt
literature by furnishing solid and instructive
reading are prone, under the desire tor
pecuniary profit, to fall into publishing the
wildly absurd and sensational. We do not
here discuss the question whether any works
of hction are suitable for the young, but re
for di recti V to thoafl fh«f /^««., ^ . • .

NOTES AND JOTTINeS.

We do not know whether or not the au-

thorities of any city have a right to forbid

the appearance of the Rentz-Santley troupe,

but we do know, or think we know, that

they can forbid the public placarding of the

walls, on our thoroughfares with their grossly

immoral pictures—and we do know that they

ought to do it. Hasn't Wilmington a single

man in authority to protest—at least pro-

test—against this outrage?

We are glad that the article "Secret Prayer

in Pablio" is criticised, for while we too well

know the temper and spirit of the brother

who wrote the first article to believe that he

meant to stigmatize as hypocrites those who

reverently bow the knee in prayer even in

the presence of another in a bedchamber,

still some of his expressions would tend

strongly to create that impression.

Now, there are many Christians who could

not sleep, for the lashing of conscience, if

they failed to own their Saviour by kneeling,

in any company, before closing their eyes, it

might be the last time upon the world. We
mean to express the idea that not to do the

very thing condemned in the article criticised,

appears to some as the effect of being ashamed
to acknowledge the Saviour before men. We
confess as for ourself, that it never occurred

to us that kneeling in prayer before retiring

could ever seem to savor of hypocrisy. It is

right hard in some situations to dare to do

it. Either article alone might not be best

taken together the effect it is hoped will be

for good.

We have, through the kindness of friends,

the catalogue of Union Theological Seminary
of Virginia, and make the following note:

In the Senior Class there are IS pupils; in the

Middle 14; in the Junior 16. These report:

from Virginia 22; North Carolina 6; Tennca-

see 4; Missouri, Texas and Alabama 3 each;

West Virginia, Georgia and Mississippi 'i

each; Kentucky 1. Colleges and Universi-

ties are represented thus: Hampden Sidney

11; Washington and Lee University 8; King
College 5; Davidson and Westminster Col-

leges, each, 2; University of Virginia, Uni-
versity of Mississippi, University of North
Carolina, and Johns Hopkins, each, 2; State

Normal School, Alabama, University of West
Virginia, Richmond College, Howard Col-

lege, Alabama, Bingham School, Mercer
University, Georgia, Dobbs Academy, Texas,

Rockingham Academy, Virginia, each. 1; no
college 4. We are glad to see that the Semi-
nary is in a prosperous condition.

NEWS NOTES.

We specially invite news from all quarters

for this column.

In February there were nine additions to

the church at Darlington. S. C, of which
Rev. John G. Law is pastor, viz: three by ex-

amination and six by certificate.

Two adults were received into the Com-
pany Shops church on last Sabbath night,

and two at the service preceding, the' last ser-

vices before the pastor's leaving for his new
charge in South Carolina. All came in on
profession of faith and were baptized.

We call attention to the very gratifying

news furnished in "Notes from Tennessee"
in another column. It is pleasant to learu
that a scries of meetings was commenced at

Morristown, Tenn., on the :6th inst., with a
large congregation and very encouraging pros-
pects.

Rev. D. A. McRae writes, March 8th: I

am at thirtime in this city, 170 miles across
the lines. There are about 42,000 inhabi-
tants in the city, nearly all Mexicans. I am
just here on a visit, will return to the United
States soon.

We are delighted to be able to communi-
cate what will be so pleasant to many of our
readers, that Rev. William S. Lacy is back at
his home in Joncaboro, N. C, quite well,
though not entirely restored in strength.
He expresses hearty appreciation of kind-

nesses received from friends everywhere.

the comfort of a Christian'^s inner life. While

the humble professor would not publish his

almsgiving to win praise. but"hidefrom him-

self, if posaible," he will sometimes do great

wrong in a hard pressed church, if he does

not lead others by showing what he baa done

by honest sacrifices. And he will receive the

reward of Christ's praise of the poor widow's

mite-giving. Scandal is cast on Christ's cause

by unjustifiable privacy. ''What I give is

nothing to nobody," is an expression some-

times beard,and justifying a very secret giving

and it means when rightly interpreted that

nothing is substantiallv the sum given.

Our Saviour does not seem to intend to

prohibit all publicity to secret prayer. The

Pharisee was rebuked for his "secret prayer

in public"in the tomple;but the Publican offer-

ing his "secret prayer in public"wa9 blessed.

The first act was done to be seen of men;

the second—in public—to be seen of God.

In fact, if not in exact form, our Saviour

offered secret prayer in public in Getbsemane.

He went a little way from the disciples; but

advertised them first what he was going to do

and doubtless they could see him if they chose

to look. Jesus was not hypocritical.

Daniel felt that in a time of trial, when

God's children were watched, and their cour-

age and consistency were to be tested, he

must let it be known that be prayed in secret.

So he thVew open his windows, and made

"secret prayer in public" No hypocrisy

was here. Neither is there insincerity when

a husband and wife pray in the same room;

or a Christian traveling, kneels by his bedside

in sight of another occupant of the room,

and honors God, while seeking soul-comfort.

Just here, as a Christian lawyer, expressing

his surprise at the article commented on,says:

he and another young man professed their

faith in Christ, joined the church, and were

full of zeal . They sought to win a frien'd for

Jesus. Going to bed one night, this lawyer

neglected to cay bis prayers. Tbeimpenitant

young man actually kicked him out of bed,

and rebuked him thus: "You are a pretty

fellow to be trying to get me to become a

Christian; and here yon are yourself ashamed

of your religion." lie had better a thousand

times have risked beiAg called a hypocrite,

than ^0 have laid down in those circumstances

without praying before a fellow in private

devotion.

Another case may illustrate this matter,

though some few say it is abominable to pray

before others. Rev. Mr. X. passes the night

with a minister of a different Church, and re-

tires without prayer apparently. To his mor-

tification, and perhaps the arousing of anger,

be is reported abroad as a preacher denying

bia Lord.

Blackatone, in commenting on the severity

of old- English laws in punishing so many and
small crimes with death, emphasizes the

truth, that not severity, but certainty, of

punishment was the needed sanction of law.

This principle has been abused sadly, until a

man may sit by the wayside and shoot at an-

other with intention to kill, but fail by rea-

son of distance, and yet receive a slight im-
prisonment only for the criminal offence.

Principles may be ruahed to sad extremes.

So we think it has been in this case as to

"Secret Prayer in Public." A Christian lying

down at night to sleep without prayer, because

another person is in the room, fccma to neglect

a duty. Conversation may prevent it until he
drops into slumber without prayer. He often

thus injures Christ's cause, hurts the impeni-
tent, and saddens the professing Christian,

witnessing his apparent carelessness. No rca-

able interpretation of the passage in Matthew,
or of other Scriptnres,seem8 to brand any one
humbly offering bis own private devotions on
any such occasions, as those supposed, with
horrid hypocrisy. Neither will the adverse
criticism apply to minister or layman, who
bowa the head, for a moment's invocation in

God's house before worship. But for the
present, let this suflice. C. L.

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

MEET FRIDAY NIGHT.

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

"SECRET PRAYER IN PUBLIC."

ircctly to those that convey moral taint.
But the recjrds of crinse and infamy in our

' metropolitan dailies, advertised with black-
letter headlines, and introduced with piquant
cp.gxams, should bear no inconsiderable
share of the blame for the sad decay of
morals among the young. These dailies, in-
deed, so far from admitting the justice of
any condemnation of their course, claim that
aich publications are in the interest of good

.
morals. "It in only through publicity," say
they, "that social evils can ever be cured or
that wrong conditions of society are amelio-
rated. The reasoning sounds well, but ex-
perience 18 against it. The detailed narra-
tion cf an act of mfamy traced from its earii-
est inception through stages of depravity to
too commission of murder, or even beyond to
the culmination on the gallows, never made
any one purer or better, and never effected
^jnyth.ng toward the lessening of crime.
fc>arely no one would place such detaili, before
a son or daughter with a view to improving
their moral condition.

T},e remedy is to be found in laws absolute.
J euppreasing vile literatuce and in supply.

hip such papers as will confine themselveeo what IS pure and wholesome, and in pro!h.bumg all such a. paudcr to tie lower [nstincts of nature.
"*^" "*'

^•IJ. the Coming
Ore of our townsmen

season, test the adaptabiliu'oV' '°® .?ott»'ng

growth of tobacco. He eit^!.*. !
"°*^ *<> 'be

to pat one
»»r trial.—.

acre in cultivation, and pivp i* . * . ?*>' one
t'olumlus Times. * ' * »»' *"*'

Such is the title of a communication in your
iasue of 5th of March. Its subject is an im-
portant one. We believe the article to be incor-
rect in its exposition of Scripture, and un-
charitable in its tenor. The writer had no in-
tention of being lacking in charity, however.
But the distinct point made is, that Christ in
Matthew fl:5, 6, teaches that it is wrong and
hypocrisy for any one, engaged in personal
prayer, to assume any recognizsd posture of
prayer, that would indicate his occupation,
even in the presence of one, and in a bed-
chamber. He says, that some that do this
"may be sincere, but if so the sincerity is not
discernible to others, being couched in the
garb of hypocrisy."

The scope of this section of the sermon on
the mount seems to be missed in this interpre-
tation. Our Saviour discusses, not so much
the posture, duty, method, or place, of giving
alms or praying, as the whole spirit prompt-
ing and controlling both acts. The coHation
of the words in verse 5, in the original puts
"topray"aot after "love,"but after "streets,"
and the verse reads "they love standing in
the synagogues, &c., to pray, that they may
be seen," Their governing motive and prin-
ciple are brought forward and emphasized,
and ostentation and parade are rebuked. In
enforcing by contrast the proprieties of secret
or individual intercourse with God, the
Saviour says, enter the closet and shut the
door. He undoubtedly teaches us to avoid
any distractions, which may divert the mind
from diligent attention to that communion
with God, and constancy in the duty, lest
our obedience suffer, being Uintcd by pride,
or defective performance. But a casual oc-
currence, as in travel, visiting,or daily affairs,
or duty.may prevent desired and accustomed
privacy in alms or prayers, and the occasion
unsought by the honest, and not misguided
or hypocritical disciple, may demand the
knowledge by others—many or few—of a
trictly private act In fact a secret and in-
d^dual«5t may be required to stand on a
peaestal, and shine for the glory of God, and

There are three good reasons why our Pres-
teries should meet Friday night.

1. It will give us more time for the trans-

action of ecclesiastical business. liet the
opening sermon be preached and the court
organized for work Friday night." On Satur-
day at eleven o'clock let the sermon prepara-
tory to communion be preached, and let the
standing order for that day be the reading of
the narratives, followed by a conference on
the state of religion within our Presbyterial
bounds. Then on Monday morning with
souls refreshed by the Sdbbath services we
can take up our work, and with the week
before us consider the interests of our Master's
kingdom without that unseemly haste that
characterizes our meetings as the end of the
week approaches and the brethren begin to
crowd the "committee on leave of absence."
One of the evil effects of an adjournment be-
fore Sibbath is that the docket is cleared
in hot has tcand postponement of important
business is the order of the day.

2. It will afford ao opportunity for the
brethren to enjoy a sweet season of commu-
nion together. And this is not only pleasant
but profitable. We get our graces renewed
and, like the disciples of old, our hearts are
made to burn within us while the Master
draws near, and communes with us by the
way. And then are we not better qualified
for the discharge of our ecclesiastical duties
after a time of refreshing at the table of the
Lord?

3. It will be profitable to oa» people. The
church where the* Presbytery is in session will
be strengthened and refreshed by a Presbyte-
rialcommunion.and in return for the generous
hospitality of the people we can give them all
the preaching that they ivant. Not only so
but all of our churches will share m the bless-
ing as the pastors return to their flcHjks with
a live coal from the altar of God.

Brethren let us try it. Let us meet Friday
night, commune together on the Sibbath and
give the people a feast of good preaching
through the week. ^^^

*

tism cannot be supported by a "thus saith the

Lord," but rests entirely upon inference.

The writer proceeds to ridicule the idea that

it can bo inferred from Scripture, and quotes

several passages representing, after bis own

fashion, the interpretation of Pedo-jBaptists.

In almost every case his treatment is a

caricature of the truth. He quotes the pas-

sage, "Suffer the little children to come unto

me and forbid them not. for of such is the

kingdom of heaven. And be took Itbem in

his arms and put his hands upon them and

blessed thom."

He then adde; "The inference is' that He
baptized these children. In our imagination

we can see Him pouring water upon them or

sprinkling a few drops in their faces while He
holds them in His arms and calls it baptism."

* • * "The matter is all plain when we

read John 4:2, where it is stated that Jesus

did not baptize."

Pedc-Daptists do not hold that Christ bap-

tized these children, and yet this is given as

an instance of their lucid inferences]

The passage which contains the great com-

mission is quoted next: "Go ye, therefore,

and teach (make disciples of) all jnations,

baptizing them," etc. The veiy brilliant

writer of the article in the Gleaner ientirely

overlor.ka the weighty reasons given hy Pedo-

Baptisis for believing that the apuailes natu-

rally understood this commission to include

children. In tho whole article nothing is

said of the main argument for infant baptism,

which is based upon the oneness of the Old

and New Testament Churches. It is not our

purpose to enter into any discussion of the

merits of the controversy between ua and the

Baptists. Bat we wish to protest against the

spirit of this article and the impressioin it is

calculated to produce. The editor of the

Reconhr and the writer of tho article in the

Gleaner kuew perfectly well that they were
giving a gross misrepresentation of our argu-

ment. TLey know that a very large number
of their readers being ignorant would eagerly

swallow it. It is a disgrace to Christianity

that one denomination of Christians (should

seek to build itself up by abusing and mis-
representing another. There is sompthing
disgusting in the ranting declamation of igno-

rant Baptist preachers who entertain their

congregations with tirades against infant
baptiani, and have never taken tho pains to

examine the true grounds upon which it rests.

Our Baptist brethren, who so disdain in-

ferences, ought to be able to show a '"thus
saith the Lord" for their close communion
and their observance of the first day pf the
week as the Christian Sabbath. Infetencea
are very powerful and very uncomfortable
things sometinles. And there is one to [which
we invite the prayerful consideration df our
Baptist friends. It is fl^^reed on all sides that

baptism is the initiatory rite by which admis-
sion into the visible Church is obtained.
This is the first proposition: None are mem-
bers of the visible Church who have not been
baptized. Immersion is the only valid imode
of baptism. Inference: All unimmersed
persons are outside the visible Church of
Christ.

As the Baptists constitute about one-fifth
of Protestant Christendom, we are forced to
adopt the pleasing concludiou that four-llfths

of the profeasing Christians in the world do
not belong to the visible Church. Further-
more, they have no right to partake of the
communion, as they have not been baptized,
and have been dishonoring instead of honor-
ing their Lord in so doing. The unimmersed
minister not being a member of the visible

Church has no authority and no right to

preach. The only real ministers in tho world
are immersionist preachera. Four-fifths of
Protestant Christodom, exhibiting the fruits
of holiness and manifesting the graces of the
Spirit, doing most of the good that is done in
the worid, have no churches and no ministers
because they have not used quite enough
water in the outward form of baptism. This
is all a mere inference, and therefore has no
force. It is hard to resist the conclusion, but
it is only an inference.

(1.) Without baptism no admission into
the visible Church.

(2.) Without immersion no baptism.

(3.) No Church on earth but the Baptist.
Really it is dillicult to evade the force of this
logic.

This is a mere inference, it is true; but ijt

cuts very deep, and is an outrage upon com-
mon-sense and Christian charity. Will it not
be curious if at last heaven should be made
up mainly of non-Church-membere. It will
be a little wonderful if it turns out that a
very large majority of the most intelligent

and pious people Christ had on earth missed
tho way into His Church, and were guilty
intruders when they sat around His table and
commemorated His death.

Inferences are troublesome things some-
tin'ca. J. s. Watkix.s.

puzzle is a girl dressed in boy's clothes, who

grows up in a country village to man's (?)

estate, a n»ystery to all. This creature's

mother has been stolen by her (the mother's)

brother from her lawful husband and put iilto

insane asylum for safe-keeping. Onean

chapter is the book describes a crowd of

gamblers who are made to hold up empty

hands before a loaded pistol, and surrender

their money. This successful (?) gambler is

the abducted. He is fleeced of money by his

brother-in-law, and afterwards falls into his

hands again, when he is tied to a tree, his

clothing cut from shoulder to waist, and is

brutally beaten with rods until he consents

to make a will in favor of his tormentor.

This pseudo-man is nominated for sheriff,

and in the meantime serves as deputy, when

it becomes necessary for him (her) to arrest a

counterfeiter. Accompanied by two mer-

chants and a young Methodist preacher (!)

this girl rides all night after the counterfeiter,

and they discover him just as he is dying

from a self-inflicted wound in a scuffle with

the girl's father. It is blood-and-tbunder of

the very worst type. The book is made up
of tricky politicians, scheming and time-

serving merchants, gamblers, desperadoes, a

girl in male attire mingling with men. It is

grossly immoral, without sense, pith or point,

groasly inconsistent with all the other books

published by this company. Nj words of

comlemnuLiuu cau be too severe against all

such trash and worse than trash—soul-de-
stroying poison. It is due their patrons and
all lovers of pure literature that they recall

every copy of this book, and if it is the best

Mr. Hobberton (author of Helen's Babies)

can do, employ somebody else to cultivate the

literary taste and elevate the morals of the

nation.

I never tried my hand (or my pen) on a

book in the papers before, but as a subscriber

to the "twenty-six books," I felt outraged

and felt that many others were in full sym-
pathy with me. But while on books, I would
like to recommend "Revivals and Iloio to

Promote TlienC: E B. Treat, New York—
$1.50. It is full of good suggestions by lead-

ing pastors and revivalists, and well deserves

a place in every minister's library.

Recently I heard a good story which is true

to hamin nature. An old man, now dead,

whom I will call Mr. Blank, was the owner of

two or three very fine plantations in this

country. When well-advanced in life, he
said to a minister of the gospel:

"I am old and feeble now, and haven't long
to stay here, so I've given up the world en-

tirely. I am ready to go at any time."

"That is a very good state of mind to be
in, Mr. Blank."

"Yes, there are no ties to hold me here."

"Mr. Blank, yon have some fine land in

thia country. IIow much corn will your
farms bring you this year?" asked the
preacher.

"With present prospects, not less than ten
thousand bushels."

"Ten thousand bushels!" echoed the
preacher." "Well, I want just one thousand
bushels of that."

"A thousand bushels of corn ! At fifty

cents a bushel that would be fioOO. You
want me to <iivc you that?'

"Yes, and out Of that amount you can pay
your preacher, give to all benevolent objects
and do good with it."

"Five hundred dollars in one year ! at
occe : Why, I can't begin to do that !"

"Why, Mr. Blank, I only ask for the tenth
of your corn and have not said a word about
your wheat, hogs, cattle, horses, etc. That
would be a small amount. Besides, you said
you had given up the world—all your earthly
ties, and are ready to go at any moment."

"Well," said the old man, "to tell the truth
about it, I haven't given up the worid quite
as much as I thought I had."

I was struck with the large percentage of
human nature this Mr. Blank showed even ©n
the shores of another worid. He died in a
few years, and doubtless gave np the worid
when compelled to do so. It is like "puir
Saundy'a" conversion—he and the Lord did
it. That is, he opposed the Lord all he could,
and the Lord did all the rest.

Abundant success to you, Mr. Editor, in
your proposed change in your valuable paper.
May its power for good be felt farther than
ever before^ Felix.

t
tine is boiled in copper stills of from 6 to 5C

barrels in capacity. It is a compound of

Spirits, Rosin and water. The water is tui^ned

into steam at 212'' and the Spirits into vapor

at 316^, leaving the melted Rosin in the Mill.

Mixed with the water, after it has been re-

duced from the steam, is some pyroligneous

acid, methyl, alcohol, and, perhaps, foijmic

acid; which mixture is called "low wines" land

has medicinal virtue. The spirits accumu-

lates on the top of the "low winca" in a tub,

and is "run off," through a tube, into a second

tub. Of the spirits there are four grade© in

tho market, viz: "white spirits," 1st, 2d»nd
3d "shades." Ordinary spirits is a solation

of the pure spirits in water in the tatio of 1

of spirits to 8 or 9 of water. The watdt is

added to tho turpentine in the still that,< by

its violent bubbling, it may assist the pure

spirits to Qifape from the resin. r

Of the Rosin, the word coming to us from

the Sanscrit, 14 grades are distinguished by

inspectors in the market—W. W., i. e., "water

white," is clear to almost colorless. NJext

stands the W. G., i. e., "window glass." Njext

comes N., then M., and so on down to^^.,

which is a mass of black stuff, through which

no light comes. The letters L. and J. are

not used rn this classification. These graces

are distinguished by the help of standard

cubei), of one inch edge. These cubes are

piopared with great care by very skilful m'in;

for tac grain of the rosin must be observed

and the surface kept without a scratch. ' ';

|

Of the Turpentine put into the still tvfo-

thirds will be returned as Rosin. The finpst

Rosin comes from "virgin dip" and contains

some ]5 per cent, of spirits. What causes the

differences in the Rosin is a great mystery.

Large rewards await the chemist who will (dis-

cover a practical method of bleaching Roain

on a large scale. It is supposed that th^se

inscrutable, and as yet irremovable, difffer.

ences between the grades of Rosin come frdm

the different modes of collecting the Turpdn-
tine in the orchards, from the handling of

the Turpentine after it has been collected (ao

that it be kept clean), and from ita manage-

ment at and in the stills, i. e., on the degree

and the uniformity of the heat employed,

and on the degree to which the spirits have

been eliminated. Bat as the highest colored

rosins are worth two or three times as (a&ch

as the darkest, and the amount produced is

so great, there is ample field for research and
great reward, although the investigation will

cost much money, and perhaps require maily

years. .

jj

Chemically speaking. Turpentine is an olie-

resinous juice, consisting of essential oil anS
resin. The oil, or pure spirits, consists, lor

the greater part, of various hydro-carbons,

which correspond to the same chetnical

formula. White Rosin, called alao Colophony,
is regarded as composed largely of the anhy-

dride of abietic acid. What changes tlie

color of this W. W. and makes of it E. orD.
is unknown. It may be oxidation, or hydr4»

tion, or incipient decomposition, singly or

collectively. In the living tree is found only

the abietic acid—anhydride. Exposure to the

air causes the Turpentine to lose its oil and
to take up water; and so its amorphous abietib

acid—anhydride, becomes crystalline abifetic

acid. By exposure to the air the oil, or

spirits, undergoes resinification, which is per^

haps an oxidation because formic acid i^

formed. But the resin so formed is not the
same as the resin from the Turpentine. So
we cannot say that Resins are oxidized spirits.

Great rewards, in fame and in wealth, await
the successful chemist who by Science resolves

for tho Arts the mysteries connected with the
theories that regulate the manipulation of

Turpentine, and Rosin.

of the Presbyterian church, a handsomo ,1. iwell stocked with writing matoriar i

'''''

the gentleman's surprise on roach in ri'^'"*'
after a week's absence in S^ Maiv'

""^
this beautiful and useful preWntin l.lJy^a testimonial of esteem from hia tri .« i

"•

congregation. '"''^^'^ anJ

Christian Observer :

Dr. Davies is holding nishtiv R<irr;

the First church, Henderson.^ lio,.;' '!'

interest, and there have already been !^c"''''.
additions.- Others are at the door o' i?*church. "" "'••

The good work in Rev. W. E. KMlf-r' „
gregation in Bardstown, Kentucky, co?"tinues. At last reports there had been thi^!"
additions to the church during the l-.'t'
weeks, under the faithful preaching o/

!*'

W. D. Morton, the synodicalevaneehst rl'
work is a very quiet and effective one.

*

We hear of a revival in Sweotwuer 'I'

nessee, in which there have been ei-ht- r""
professions of faith, but we have not L i!)
yet in what church it is held, nor what i.or

'!

of the converts unite with the I'ro^bvtcr!

'

church. - ""^

DOMESTIC.

At the annual conference of tho Method
Episcopal Church, South, held at Baltimo^''
Sunday 16th, the withdrawal of Kh\- \ 'i'

Register from the ministry of tlie MoOioi" r

Episcopal Church, South, was accepted
i

IS understood that he will connect himj'
with the Protestant Epiacopal Church
We are sorry to see it stated that in tlie Cor.

ference a letter was read from Uiv ] {
Lafferty, editor of the Richniowl C7i'rl'','.l

Advocate, who says he is in very bad bt .i,!

and has no hope from the doctors,
'

In the Central Penaylvania Conferenco M
K. chufch, at Williamsport, March istb l-"

"

J. P. Eye handed in his withdrawal tUp-
as a minister and member of tho ciiurcii .\

resolution was offered that inagmuc^,
88 he had united with the i'ro-estar-
Episcopal Church without resignin- hisM^reii'
ments, his name should be stricken from *hl"
roll. This as indicating a lack of n-m-citl
the conference. Bishop Harris settled thl
matter by having his name withdrawn.

The committee on Temperance of the Uij.
timoreM. E.Conference reported resolution.
which were adopted, declaring the manf ir!
ture, licensing and sale of intosioant- as

"j

great evil, giving hearty sapp:>rt to eiTorj
looking to the legal suppression tlio traffic'
recommending the preachera to present the
matter to their congregation?, and commend
ing the effort of the wouicn's missioiiirv
societies, &c. ^

At the Washington M. E. Confeience
colored, held at Lynchburg, Va., i:th msi'
a resoluiioa condemning Sundav excursiot

'

to camp-meeting was adopted. Kishon \n!
drews spoke at some length in support oftlic
resolutions, and said he hoped tint there
would be no camp-meetinga held if thev wore
to be the resort of the outpouring of lar'"
cities. ,."

The congregation of the Fourth I'resbvto-
rian Church of South Boston havecalioi licv
Andrew Burrows, M. A., of Truro, \. Vwhom they expect to welcome earlv I'h Apni.
Mr. Burrows is an old countrviimn, i^ a'
preacher of great power an.) an ctlicient pas-
tor. He has been appointed a delci,Mtc' to ibe
Pan-Presbyterian Council, which °uicotj
Belfast in June.'

at

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

PRESBYTERIAN, (SOUTH). !l

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN.

For the N. c. Presbyterian.

A SPECIMEN OP BAPTIST FAIKNESS.

^"*
T.^^ '°"® °°e "e^t the writer a copy

>

of the Biblical Recorder, the organ of the
North Carolina Baptists, which contains an
extract from tho Baptist Gleaner with this
heading-"7n/a„/ Baptism Ma<lc Plain "

It
opens with the old argument that infant bap.

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

NOTES FROM TENNESSEE.

Since last writing I held a meeting at Rus-
aellville, preaching thirty-six sermons. There
were twenty professions; nine additions to the
church on profession of faith, and all of the
nine baptised. One of this number is well
advanced in life. All Christians, regardless
of denomination, united heartily and became
co-workers with us. The power of the Holy
Spirit was manifest. There will be some
other additions to our church as soon as an
opportunity is offered. No one can begin to
tell all the good the Lord accomplished here,
but it was a great work. Every member
added is an 'adult, with one exception—one
girl, about twelve years of age.

I will not follow my text ("Notes from
Tennessee") closely this time, but turn re-

viewer on a small scale.

Messrs. Funk & Wagnalls, of New York
city, have been publishing a great many valu-
able works in the last few years. Among
others they have what they call the "Twenty,
six Book Plan," and last year tho books were
good. They propose crowding out cheap,
trashy literature by the best of books at low
rates. After publishing Comstock's "Traps
for the Voung," in which all sorts of blood-

and-thunder stories are condemned; and after

Dr. Newman's "CJiristia-nity Triumplumf'
(in twenty-six books), in which he condemns
most roundly bad books, etc., this company
most unwisely and inconsistently publish a

The following is an abstract of a paper read
before tho Mitchell Society of the University
of North Carolina, by Dr. W. B. Phillips,
chemist to the Navassa Guano Company of
Wilmington, North Carolina:

Turpentine is the name of a gum that
exudes from the Pmtts Atistralis, known in
North Carolina as the Long-leaf Pine, and in
our Northern States as Southern Pine and
Red Pine. In England and in the West
Indies it is called Georgia Pitch Pine. It is

also known as Yellow Pine, and Pitch Pine
and Brown Pine. This tree is found, prin-
cipally, in a strip of our seaboard, some 600
miles long and 100 miles wide, reaching from
Norfolk, Virginia, to the southern part of
Georgia. The name comes to us from the
Greek, being a corruption of the word tere-

binth, and represents an ancient and wide-
spread industry. Perhaps the "Father of
the faithful" had a Turpentine orchard at
Moreb, and resins of various kinds are col-
lected at present all over the world . It is

supposed that there are five billions of feet of
merchantable long-leaf pine timber still

standing in North Carolina. So that the
products of the Pimis Australis are likely
to be of great importance for many years to
come.

Bertdes Timber and Turpentine the tree
yields Tar and Pitch. But this paper is de-
voted to tho consideration of the products
that result from the distillation of Turpen-
tine, i. e., Spirits and Rosiq. There are three
kinds of the gum as it is collected from the
tree—"virgin," "yellow dip" and "scrape."
The first is the yield of the tree in the first

year after it is tapped; the second is what
comes in the years after the first. These are
both collected in *«boxes" cut into the tree.

The scrape js the dry stuff that sticks to the
surface of the tree. When the trees stand
near each other one hand can attend to 10 000
boxes, which will yield from 300 to 250 barrels

Southern Prcsbt/feriaji

:

Last Sabbath, at a meeting of the members

)

of the church in Columbia, South Carolina,
the following gentlemen were elected deacone:
Messrs. Thomas S. Bryan, D. Cardwell, A. C.
Jones and Jacob S. MuUer.

The Rev. S. W. Newell, formeriy pastor of
the church at Euharlee, Georgia, has ex-
pressed bis willingness to accept the call given
him to the pastorate of the church at Den-
mark, Tennessee, where he is now laboring.

The Rev. D. McQueen, pastor of the church
at Milledgeville, Georgia, writes us: "We
are upon the third week of protracted services
in our church. Twelve members were re-
ceived last Sabbath on profession of faith in
Christ, and others are much concerned.
Rev. N. Keff Smith, the recently elected
evangelist of Augusta Presbytery, has been
with us, together with Rev. Wm. Adams, of
Augusta, and Rev. John B. Morton, of
Sparta, all of whom rendered valuable ser-
vices.

book called "^h^owsham Puzzle," sending of virgin turpentine, the standard weight of
It out to crowd out bad literature. The 'each barrel being 280 pounda. This tarpen-

^

The Richmond (Va.) Dispatch eays through
a correspondent at Danville: "The members
of the Presbyterian church, having made ar-
rangements for having the exterior of their
building here beautifully finished off, are now
prospecting for a Sunday-school and church-
lot and edifice in North Danville. The
Council of North Danville looks with favor
upon moves towards church-work in that
city."

Southwestern Presbyterian :

Last Sabbath t;he resignation of Dr. J. H.
Nail, as pastor of the Prytania Street church,
was submitted to the congregation. The
congregation, by a vote of 68 to 48, declined
to accept it. Eight blank votes were cast.
Dr. Nail is now on a visit to Petersburg,
Virginia, and is expected homo during the
present week.

Texas Presbyterian :

Rev. C. H. Dobbs, evangelist of the Presby-
tery of Central Texas, writes: "In Hamilton
county I organized a church of eleven mem-
bers called Beolab, with two ruling elders
Messrs. J. W. Shive and Job Cooper, and one
deacon, Mr. R. L. Shive."
We have lately held interesting protracted

services both at Luling and Lockhart. We
trust the churches have been refreshed and
strengyiened. At Luling wc received eight
additions, five on profession and three by cer-
tificate. At Lockhart one on profession.

Rev. Thomas McHutchen, at a recent con-
vention of the Hamilton church, welcomed
two new members. The church there will
soon be completed and is in a very prosper-
ous condition.

Rev. Mr. Tanner will supply the George-
town church until the fall meeting of Pres-
bytery.

Brunswick {Q&.) A dvertiser .'

Through tho instrumentality of Miss J. N
Nathans, aided by a number of sea captains
in port, a subscription was raised last week to
parchase and present to Roy. I. W. Waddell,

Died, March 7fh, 1SS4, in D.illaj. ?.••.

.

Rev. Dr. John D. .Matthews, in tlu- ;;.!ii

year of his age. Dr. .Matthews waa well-
known in the Prealjyterian Cliurch, liaTini;

occupied many prominent position.?. He wal
a native of Virginia, a graduate of .fciLrson
College, Penn., and I'linceton Seminary, h
zealous preacher of the i;o=pcl, a faithful

pastor and loved by all.

The members of the Baltimore An \iliary

of the American McAll Mission "in Fr.nic'o

held their annual meeting in the lecfarc room
of Eutaw Place Baptist Church. The ro|)ort

of the treasurer, showed theaajouiitcolIec!id
for the mission in Baltimore churches during
the past year amounted to about i^l.-luM. of"
this sum $1,200 had been forwardeJ to

France. The annual election resultid in all

the old officers being reinstated, ami a com-

mittee of six was appointed as ileli'Si'tN lo

the general meeting of the McAil Mission

auxiliaries, to be held in Washington on tlic

23d and 24th of April.

This seems to be going the rounJ^: Tres!

dent Arthur is aa Episcopalian, us is also

the Sfecretary of State and the Attorney 'ien-

eral. ^cretary Folger is a broailgn i.'^'

Presbyterian. Secretary Chandler is a L'di-

tarian. Secretary Lincoln attends the I'rus-

byterian Church, as does al?o r.iHimiir^tt'r

General Gresham, who, it is ?»i.l, is of the

O/thodox stamp, while Secretary Tell'Tisa

Methodist of the Rocky Mountain 'nulity.

Rev. R. A. Edwards, rector of the Churcii

of St. Matthias in Philadelphia preachcJ a

discourse, on Sunday, the IGth inst.. a.aii'l

against receiving the proceeds of the Chanty

ball, at least so much of it as was to be given

to the Episcopal Hospital. He sail thii "tic

believed the acceptance of the donation

would be an injury to the cause of Ciinst

and an injury to the hospital itself. "Wc
must beware," he said, "lest we f;iH into

error, and, with the apostle, we must ;ivo:J

even the appearance of evil."

The Richmond Dispatch ann->iir,cos the

death on 15th inst., of Rev Dr. WHiam H.

Kirk, of Northumberland county, \ ,i.. afw
a short illness, of pneumonia. He was tbe

oldest Baptist paator in Virginin, havir;:

passed fourscore years, and up to hi? ^>*^'

jiekness waa laboriously engaged in tho V'jrk

of the ministry.

'The Philadelphia Presbyterian liofpifnl

^hich some time ago refused a check for*.'.

500—its share of the fund raised by tlie clur-

ity ball in that city—has received ii chick fur

Ii3,000 from a resident' of Bucks cotHUy
The writer explained that $3,500 la in licu of

tjie money which the hospital did not roceis'f,

ahd the remaining 8500 is a premium for

aiflhering to principle. He rcqaesta that tho

Entire amount be added to the. pnncipal of

the permanent fund of the hospital, io the

ebd that principal and principle mav 'So

together.

aRev. Dr. Valentine, now president of I'-na-

sylvania College, has been elected president

of the Lutheran Tneological Sominarv. i".

Gfttysburg, Pa., to succied the late I'l-"

Sfork.

—

Baltimore Sun.

\ FOREIGN. .

The magnificent cathedral of Uipon in

Jutland, Denmark, one of the most beautiful

specimens of media'val architecture, ia to h

thoroughly renovated at a cost ot (;00,(tuu

o»own dollars.

At the'session in Philadelphia on Uth inst.

of the Philadelphia Annual Conference of

M.^E. Church Rev. J. P. Cook, a represen-

tative to the General Conference from l-rancc,

naade an address, in which he said the churcii

in France was a very small one, having only

30 ministers and 2.000 members. There are

only 150 preaching places, but Methodism has

exetted a gre%t influecce in France.

The absurdity of the existing English

marriage law is well illustrated, says the l^dl

Mall Gazette, by a piece of persecution, about

whibh a question was asked in the House of

Commons a few days ago. A par;.'h'o"i'''
*^

Epping and his wife were refused the I''^'^

Communion by the vicar, on the ground th».'

the woman was the deceased wife's sister.

The hosband was 82 years old, and tJic ff^fo
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7?, and tbey had been married 50 years; bat
I'r. Clanghton, tbd Bishop of diocese, appar-
.titly belli that they both came within the
i. finition of " notorioam evil livers," and saa-
titnu'il the vicar in his action. The attorney-
L^^nerJ, liowiver, has now pointed oat that
•,' (• iiiirnairo. liiving been contracted before
!...rd T,yruiruusi*H act, is strictly valid, and
lie viea'flKi-' Li-en advised by the Biahop that
the two p,-ir!.<hiorers " cannot legally be re-

ptlloJ from the Holy Commanion." " Had
this view of the law been present to my
mind,"'aii<ls i>r. Clanghton in a letter to the
p:»r:.-nioiicr.<, " I should have been spared the
pair.—no less to myself than to yourselves
of ordering the ?aid repulse.

WASeiNQTOlJ LETTER.

Ifrom our Regular Correspondent.]

Tlic House of Keprcaentatives has swollen

to ?uch formidable proportions as to infolve

deplerjtle waste of time in roll calls. Three
hnn.ireJ and twenty-five names cannot be
culled and responded to in much leas than an
h nir. Motions, amendments, and the passage
f b lis often necesaitatea going throngh this

|.r COS* a nu Tiber of times daring a day's
- -ji.in, and the time thus consamed is an
. iic-rniDus loss of money, especially since Con-

mecta every day at neon and adjourns
',;ilfpast4 p. m. Inventive genius, how-

ovti, tilwjys follows close in the wake of pab-
i reoessity, and an invention that will in-

t. rest tlie tconom:s', political or otherwise, is

r. electrical devic\ now on ex'iibition in the
4>itol, for enablng a yea and nay vote to

be Taken in the House instantaneously. Eich
number would have on his deik a small
:
ver, which, when tamed to the right, votes

•sfi." and to the left "no," the "yeas" and
••nays*' being taken at the same time. The
votes are automatically counted and placed
'•...'ore the presiding officer. The name of
.ch member, his vofe and his State are at

•e same time printed on a record sheet on
Tie clerk's dc^k, and exhibited on an annun-
t ,itor in full view of every one.

On Monday of every week a flood of new
billa pours into the House, and on last Mon-
;.v more than a hundred found a resting
]'"i\ b CHU,e they will never be heard of
a-im this session, inasmuch as Congress can-
E.a possibly dispose of more than a small
frac'.ion of the matter already awaiting

>.jkc'ion. before the time for adjournment. The
liouje has passed two billa this week. The
fi:i: was a deficiency appropriation bill of

::.' TC'.OOO, among the items of which may
tie mentioned $35,000 for paying the remain-
' .- of the salaries of deceased congressmen of

J Forty-eighth Congress to their widows.
Tne representatives who have died being

: ukell, Mack^^y, Catts, Herndon and Poole.
ioe other bill was the appropriation for the
mail service, than which, no measure during
:nia acision has been more lengthily discussed,
more persistently antagonized, or occasioned
so many partisan titles and offensive person-
al. -.ies.

The Senate pasaed an appropriation of
TJO.OOO for the supproaaibti of the foot and
month disease in cattle, after a lengthy and
interesting debate, during which Senators
iuyard and P..-ndIeton indulged

NOKTH CAKOLINA PEESBYTEEIAN.

in some
State-rights c^octrine. The pleuro-pncamoniaIi;^?.lT ^'*'®«v

»°'i, ^^ heretofore been
'^ •^

- **• cooked apon as little less than a

I

ill IS still pondin,:» in that end of the Capitol,
and the ooramon schools bill has been taken
up. In 'addressing the Senate in behalf of
ai i for public schools, Senator Blair said this

^jr tbe most important measure that had
r --a brought before that body since the war.
;; rhought if common schools bad existed

evt.r-whore and in sufficient numbers all over

: .^ Cmted States there would have been no
W4r. Kiiowled^'c and virtue were naturally
a'jjoc ated and were essential to the mam-
tiliflauce of free institutions. The American
oiti2ea had a continnoua public life, even
w :!ioat holding office, and as the education
o: the common schools was all that twenty-
foTir-tvventy-Efths of our citizens could secure,

e '.ffort of the nation should be to promote
jstem in every way.

Vaother top:c of discussion in the Senate
'^•ui undisposed-of pension claims. Senators

wailed the daily demands made upon them
impitient and wearied applicants for pen-

ons. Senator Logan said he received them
;• the hundred in one mail. Senator Blair
tnou^ht if the force in the pension office

^' -' trebled, thousands of theae people would
f diseage and starvation befoce their

old be adjudicated. But Senator
>ok the position that undetermined
more than two years' standing could

:und in cases where the applicants

ti to furnish the necessary evidence
ft their claims; that the present

•jstem was efficient in every way,
to liacion on earth had ever been so

intly generous with ita pension list

lited Stalvs.

11 to esteni the time for the pay-
the tax on a'.stilled spirits now in

he measure in wbich so many emi-
itncky statesmen are Interested—came
i House of Representntive on Wed-
Mr. Morrison leading &ff in support
'he debate was continued wUh anima-
Tbursday and it is thon:Tht ^i yote
•cached this afternoon. As an in-

>f the various motives that wiV

.'otes on this question, a prominent
man was asked by a lady friend and
IS advocate of temperance, what
i Would take on the pending measure.

ed "Whiskey once saved my life and
to vote for it.','

2Zn<i, 1884.

NEWS^

county. With about tho same number of
factories in operation in this county and the

shingles manufactured within a radius of afew miles is simply immense, and thev areshipped m every directipo,-//icX;ory />re-M.

Fourteen hundred dozjn.or 16,800 esnwere brought to Sjelby on Tuesday —

_

Cleveland steps to the front in tin and mica.
LF. A. i^lliottis working a mica mine fourmiles west of Shelby. In ten days' laborwith two men only, he obtained three tons ofmica worth about $500. On last Friday heobtained one hundred pounds of mica in oneblock or piece, without any blasting and at adepth of only ten feet.—^-^^j^ Aurora.
At Weldou special obseryations upon the

Vr^r^'S^'^ u'^^ J"^^^'^ ''*" be made,^rom Raleigh, rock and shad eggs will be
distributed by express to poinds all over the
State. Pish will be hatched at the State fish
ponds tiear thiscity and placed in Xeuse river.
Ihis plan will be more expeditious and will
save mach labor and trouble. In addition to
the work of fish propagation there are two
other important matters before the fish com-
missioner the one being the representation

li r. V ®"A'
,°' ^^^ ^'*'« »' *^« exposition

and at New Orleans, and the other a revision
of the oyster laws. Commiaioner Worth is
giving thia subject his attention and will be
prepared at the next session to recommend
legislation which will lead at once to the
cultivation of oysters in all available places.—-Ibe State Board of Education will hold
an important meeting April 15th. when the
locations ef the white normal schools will be
fixed for 1884. Petitions have been recievei
one asking tfte removal of the school at Eliza-
t>eth City to Edenton, and another asking
that It be removed to Columbia, Tyrrell
county. A petition has also been presented
asking the removal of the school at Franklin'
Macon county, to Waynesville, Haywood
county.—^ews and Observer.

Sheriff McMillan sent by mail last Saturday
to John Koeth. No. 7 McDonald Avenue Ro-
eh^ter, N. Y. a German testament, picked
np on the battle field of the Wilderness, in
1864. Koeth was a member of Company B
140 R'»gimdntN. Y. Volunteers and lost his
right leg at the Wilderness on May 8th 1804.
Sheriff McMillan received the information
from the Col. of the New York regiment in
reply to a letter addressed ,'to the Post Master
Rochester and published in a Rochester
paper.—±,umberton Robesoniayi.

DOMESTIC.
Texas comes forward with the first cotton

blooms. A correspondent of the Xew Orleuus
Picayune, writiug from Houston, Marco
14 h, says: Tnere were several blooms of fine
cotton exhibited at the €otton Exchange to-
day, and are the first of the season. The
cotton came from the farm of Mr. John
Meyer, near Cuero, who has three acres in
the same state of advancement. The cotton
15 at least three weeks ahead of time.

1^/- \ ^ ^^^^'itQ sold, through Messrs.
bublett & Cary. commission merchants, Rich-
mond, last week, about 41,000 pouads of to-
bacco at an average of m cents a pound.
Six hogsheads sold for 14V cents. Theae are
good prices for Albemarle tobacco.— C'Aar-
httesLtlle (Va.) Clironicle.

According to the Indiana Farmer, a man
near Nashville, Tenn., is making a profitable
business growing persimmons. Ha has realized
as much as #10 a bushel for his best cultivated
variety, and has devoted a goodly portion of
his land to a persimmon orchard, with the
intention of showing the American people
just what can be done with a product that
grows in every old field in the Southern and
Central States,

Mr. R. W. Hicks of Wilmington, N. C. is

entitled to the thanks of the members and
friends of the Fair Bluff Baptist church, for
his liberal contribution of $50,00 in aid of
their new building.—CWMwiw* Times.

Mr. Frank Lander, of thia place, is exten-
sively engagpd in mica mining in the western
part of this county in the neighborhood of
Dr. W. A. Thompson's. Mr. Lander ia

operating five mines which are yielding hand-
somely. He is an expert in mica mimng and
knows not only bow to locate the mica, but
how toaell it to advantage after it ia obtained.—Lincoln Press.

Haywood is booming in every conceivable
way, at this time. Cattle are commanding
fabulous prices, and every one yon meet talks
of tobacco and tells you of bis plans and
chances for a good crop. There will be five
acres this year set to tobacco where there was
only one last. There will be two tobacco
wareheuses at Waynesville and one at Pigeon
Valley ready to sell the crop.—AsheviUe
Citizen.

WILMINGTON MARKS^
FOR

I

WEEK ENDING 9fAH€H SS.

VSpeeial Offer
|.gV?r 90 days THE BESTELECTMC BKLT-Sia OMLY.

Thi attention of all persons la'erestM is called to
the fact that ttriiA pertonai attention is given to the
collection of the necessary iaformstion, and the care
ful preparation of our Mxbkst rkpobt, so as to give
a correct general review of traosaclionH and prices,

for the week ending each Tuesday morning.
It should be understood that we report transactions

that are made public, or are certified to ua. We do
not undertake to ferret out and report p^vate trans-

.^<

actions.
1

D11SL>.

•"Obituary notices must be paid for in advance-
The flr«t ten lines are inserted free. The excess over
ten lines is charged for at the rate of ten cents per
line. CorrespondenU can ascertain what an obituary
will cost by counting eight words of prose to a line,
and multiplying each line by ten cents.

At his reaidencflLin Cumberland county, on March
8th ias4, Mr. DUNCAN Q. BLACK, aced 53 years.
He was a deacon In Rockflsh church, and a worthy
Christian man

.

Near aummerville, Harnet county, on the 18th of
February, LS84, Mi*8 MARY C. McLEAN, in her
26th year.

After six months of suffering this humble follower
of her Baviour passed, as we believe, to that "home
of the ble83cd"where there ia no suffering. Decided
in character and active in the discharge of duty, she
was a useful member of the church, and of the com-
munity in which she lived.

At Goldeboro, N. C, March I5th, HENRY LEE.
in the J)i& year of his age and on March 22nd,iuBt one
week later. ADDIE McKlNNON. in the 6th year of
her a^e, both children of Dr. J. D. and Mrs. Emma
K. 8picer. May the grace of a loving Saviour support
and comfort them in this great sorrow.

In Huntington, W. Va , March 16th 1884, VIRGIE
BETTS OVERBEY, aged 3 years and 10 months—
daui^hter of Warren and Eudora L Overbey. Little
V'irgie was Very sprightly and quite a favorite with
the old and young Beldom has the departure of one
here so short a time made such an impression on
so large a commnnity. The atteoding ptiysician pro-
DouQced her fatal malady, malarial fever. She t>ecame
sick Saturday morning, the following Sunday morn-
ing she was dead—no not dead; "Hhe sleepeth.

"

"it is well with the child."

Spirits Trmpmrraa- Quoted 33 cents until Mon-
day, though merely nominal on Saturday; Monday
31| cenU; closing steady-.

Rosis—Strained fl 15 and Good Stnained fl 20
throughout

.

Cbudi TcKPENTiHa—Hard $1 25 and Yellow Dip
$2 00.

Tab—Receipts taken at |1 30 until M0nday when
pnce fell to 91 25. At close of our report Tuesday
barely steady at $1 25. I

Cotton—Middling 10 9-16 per pound! until Mon-
day when price advanced to 10 13-16- At dose of our
report,, Tuesday, very firm. .

TiMRKB-No change to report since last quotations,

^^^>^'

/*^

i'v
vv

I »r»^J55?^.S^Jt'J?""™^*""** "Viat STOMACH Aia>
ff?2F*^2I??^'£"' »»"i""» or THE BLOOD, BKIW DI8.IKASEB. FEKALE COMPLAINTS, PAKAI.TBIS. NKUKALttlA.OATAMMH. LAMB BACK, AWD KERTW8 BEJaillTY.
\Oai>XJB AT OSCX from^ ihi» Ad»»i-tUm

inauoe inT-aiiOa to pve jt a trial «e wlU, for the nert nliietT dTvT iJn ,,, ..;
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Hill.

same time soothing ; caus-
ing the Btomarb, Liver,
KioDcrs *nd NervoDB 8ts-
tcm to act aa nature In-
tended they Bhould. Curtnir
tbousanda of caops that In-
ternal medicine* failed eren
to rellcTe. Under no cir-
cnmatancefl can it do anj
harm and muat do crood no
matter what la tho com-
plaint. TheT are made of
cloth, dlk lined, and the
Electrlo Piaca are ao ar-
ranged that thc7 retain
their atrenpth iO yearn.

Tma Coupon la worth «.'-..Ofr
If %ri>M teUl Of* outthU Coupon and •««/? V7tou,jMA ONM DOI.X.AU in a«^4 "/ifter

:_S1'*,?^*'* SLECTRO-CALVANIC BELT
Write Ifmtn* ami foM OOio* Atldns, vrry^lainlv

''^'t^ush A-nmttf, lirooklyn, N. Y,

No^ »,r^ by oorreapondence. Oooi AgmU, WmM. Onnlan In Oerman and EneuS:
^^jj~>j;y... m.^. FOBRtST * CO., Bote Aaentt. 130 Flatburti A;;n;^ B;;^l.7,n. h! Y.

MORB ROOM WINTED BL NOW. IS YOUR TIME.

PAINTS AND OILS.
r TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

j

g TONS CX)L0B8, DRY AND IN OIL, ! •

JOHN'S, and AVERILL HEADY MIXED PAINTS

2 w A BBLS. KEROSENE OIL,
j

-VC BBL8. LlNSEliD & MACHINERY OILS,

K (\(\(\ PK8. WINDOW SASH
0,\J\J\J AND BLINDS,
1 OAA DOORS, ALL SIZES,

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and everything ap-
pertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices-

At HANCOCK jc DAGGETT'S,
Wlhningten, N. C.

nuisance.

March 22.—James T. Joslyn,

STATE.

itch of herrings at onr fisheries down
d has so far t>€cn unusually small.
kttributed to bad weather, and now
t cause is removed we look for better
The shad fishermen have done well.

'i Citij Falcon.

. IJ. Lane shipped to-day to Jos.

'j'i , at Pantego, Bjaufort count?,
200 and .300 barrels oysters shells to
ed for a lime fertilizer. A cargo
d corn changed hands in our market
t •>> cents per bushel.

—

Xew Berne
ell.

jrist mill and gin house of David
ar (Jhapel Hill was entirely consamed
Saturday night the loth, supposed to
work of an incendiary. Losa aboat
no insurance.—Z>MrAam Reporter.

ingle manufacturer of Burke estimates
ere are on an average 250,000 sawed
'ine shingles turned oat daily at the
mills in the eastern portioa of that

BoaroK,
counsel for the administrator of the estate of
the late George E. Goddard, of Stowe, one of
the victims of the City of Columbas disaster,
has entered suit against the Boston and
Savannah Steamship Company for $10 000
damages.

The Baltimore Sun reports a heavy break
in the coffee market on 21st inst., in New
York, and the dealings on the floor of the
Coffee Exchange here were correspondingly
affected. May coffee, which (as is the case
now with wheat)i8 the chief speculative future
dropped off .30 points from 9.45 to 8.95, and
spot coffee went from 9.60 to 9.10. The sales
reported in New York were 73.000 bags and
in this city 3,000 bags. The report is that
the New York cotton men hj^vp taken hold of
the coffee market, and have organized a
tremendous bear movemgnt.

The annual net earnings of the Chesapeake
ii Ohio Railroad Company, as declared atxhe
stockholders' meeting on- the 20th inst.. was
$1,300,000.

The Brooklyn (New York) health depart-
ment analyzed the candy known as "rock and
rye candy," and found that it was flavored
with "essence of whiskey, or fusal-oil," in the
proportion of 0.7353 grains to the pound.
Toe fatal dose of fusel-oil is stated by au-
thorities to be from 1.4 to 1.6 grains, or about
the quantity found in about two pounds of
the candy.

Five hogsheads of tobacco raised by W. II.

Isaao. of Odenton, were sold in Baltimore
last week, averaging 759 pounds to the hogs-
head, or 3,795 pounds, for 13 cents per pound,
it being the highest price paid this season in
Anne Arundel county, Maryland. Mr. Isaac
was very untiring in his efforts to secure the
best could be had, and it is acknowledged by
the farmers that he has succeeded. Ue sa-
perintended everything himself, and says this
alone is the cause of his success.

TRIBUXE.
MODBRATOK AND SBSSION OK HlOKOBT PrBSRYTB-

RfAS Cm KcH.— Brethren .—Your committee appoin-
ted to prepare and submit resolutions expressive of
the deep sense of our sore affliction in the death of
our beloved pastor. Rev. T- O. THURSTON, offer
the following:

WiitRSAs, an Allwise God. in the dispensation of
His providence. has so suddenly taken from our midst
our much beloved pastor. Rev. T. 0. Thurston, we,
the session of Hickory Presbyterian church would
place upon record this testimonial, not only of our
deep sorrow in this sore atlliction but a'so' of our
brotherly love for the one who labored more than all

others that we might be unto God "a peculiar people,
zealous of good works," therefore be it resolved:
l8t. Thatin this sudden and sore beYeavement, though
bowed down with grief, we recognize the hand of
Him who "doeth all things well, and ask the con-
gregation to unite with us in giving thanks unto the
Great Head of the Church that we are not left to
"mourn as those who have no hope" Our esteemed
pastor has only been called from this lower sphere of
his life to the full fruition of his labors on
high. The le<ison of bis ^ life among us are
ours to study and to learn. His iiuiet and unobstru-
sive, yet earnast Christianity led us to lov»him.
Whilst we contemplate his virtues and find them all

centering in his "love of the Maater," may we not ht
able to "see the bright light which is in the clouds,"
»nd ourselves become more faithful in love to the
Saviour, who has spoken to us in no uncertain sound,
in calling away from us His servant, our most faith-
ful friend. His was a life full of good works. Gifted
with intellectual powers not often found even in the
Christian ministry—with a heart full of love for God
—and with physical powers diual to the most arduous
duties of life, he 8i)ent all that we might be saved and
that others might be brought to Jesus. Let us be ad-
monished by him, even now, and though he sleeps
in our ({uiet church yard, let us endeavor to keep in
memory his high and noble character—and in doing
so we shall not fail to keep fresh and green the tomb
of our first pastor.

2nd. That this humble tribute of love shall be spread
upon the|Minute8 of the Session, and a copy thereof
sent to our bereaved sister. Mrs. Alice G. "rhurston,
with the prayer that the God of grace may grant
continued comfort to herself and her little ones.

3rd. That a copy of this be sent to the Nobtii
Carolina Pbksbttkrian for publication.
[A true copy from records of Session.]

H. C. Hamilton. Clerk.
(Signed) J. G. HAtL.)p„

H.C.DI.X0H., *^"

POOR
people h«»e >i«oonie rlefc worklBC
fur Ma Wa otfer a busineaa ea«7 to
'<»rn— p«yinv larifeauma ortnoncr
Id prunta Brirr one willintf lowork ran jet rich Mcn.wuni. nand
fTen U)ya and (rirli, are making for

will ,t*rt yon m buMm.r Ton" "n^'lTo hTI^.„?
••• ¥• II. POWISt <*Kaiulolpti8t ,Uiicai(<).Ul. ,

ESTAULISHZD 1816.

CHAS. SIMON & SONS,
No. 63 North Howard Strht, Baltlvobb,

I

Impouteus and Dealers rir

DEY GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTIOH.l

!

'

SAMPLES SENT FBEE.

UDIES' RE.\liy M.\DE U\DERWEAR,CORSETS, ETC.

OnUrt atiiounting to §30 or over ient free
frtigfit ctuirg«» bj/ exprau-

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT.

Rules for self-measurement, samples of. materials
with estimate of cost, sent

upon appli6ation.

TERMS CASH

If you covet appetite, flesh, color, strength, and
vigor, takf Ayer's Sarsaparilla- Hold by all druggist.

Rumor has it that the Asbcville and Spar,
tanbnrg Railroad will be consolidated with
the Western North Carolina and that work
will soon be commenced and the former road
harried to completion.

Hale's floncjr of HorehouncI
and Tar will arrest every ailment of the lung,
'hroai, or chest.

mica's Toothache Drops cure in one
minute.

For the sku-_Glenn's iulphur Soap-

PROFt J.4Mv« A. KEWEI.1,, A. M., M. D.
Of Medical Facirty Laval University, Quebec,

states; "I have foi^d Coldens Liquid
±ieet Tonic, p«rticularly useful in* advanced
stages of Corunimption, u^^tkhtia, dy»pepna\ and all
nervous affections. In pregnant women it has been
retained while everv other artde of food wa-« rpject-
ed. PalaUble and easy of CJgestion." iTake no

In San Antonio, Texas, KiktbUn Under-
wood got a verdict against the Hunset Rail-
way for $15,000 damages. Undeiwood was
a passenger on a train about one ysar ago,
which was run into by a locomotive a^d was
terribly bruised and scalded in the collision
He sued for $18,000.

I Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is adapted to every age and
either sex. Being palatable, the youngest children
toke it readily-

For sufferers Chronic diseases. 86 pp symptoms,
remedies, JielfM, advise. Send stamp—Dr "
290 Race St.. Cincinnati, O. (old office).

Whittier,
State case.

MJIiRRlBlD.

WNo notice of a marriage or dsath wilj be inserted
unless accompanied by a responsible nante, which is
wanted not for publication but as a guaranty of sood
faith.

On February 20th, 1884, at residence of the bride's
father, in Fayetteville, N. e ,by Rev. H O.Hill,D. D.
Mr. JAMB8 A. WHITE if Hfenderson, N. C and
Miss ISABELLA M. WILLIAMS of F.^tte^'lle?

PEEBTTSRIAL MKBTIMeS.

The Presbytery of Bed River meets with
the Alabama chnrcbiLincoIn parish, on April
3rd, 7 p. m., 1884. Railway facilities ought
to insure a fall meeting and full reports.

Cyrus Harrikgtox,
Stated Clerk.

Tlie Prcsbi/leri/ of Central Texas meets at
Temple at 11 a. m.. on Thoraday April 3rd.

L. Tekxy, Stated Clerk.

Bethel Presbytery will hold its Sessions at

Rock Hill, beginning Friday, April 4th,1884,
at 7.30 p. m.

Sessions are urged to come prepared to pay
assessments for contingent expenses.

D. Harrison, Stated Clerk.

Concord Presbytery will meet at Centre
ohnrch on Wednesday the 23rd of April, 11
o'clock a. m. W. W. Pharr.

Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Fayetteville stands ad-
jonrned to meet at Mineral Spring church,
Moore county, N. C, Wednesday before the
second Sabbath in April,1884,at 12 o'clock. m.

J. P. McPhersox, Stated Clerk.
Jackson Springs is fifteen miles from the

Raleigh & Augusta Air-Line Utilroad. Dele*
gates expecting to attend the meeting of
Fayetteville Presbytery, which meets at that
place April 9th, prox., will please inform
the undersigned of the fact by addressing him
at Clark's Mills, stating time of their arrival,

and tbey will be met at Keyser with convey*
ance. M. G. McKenzie.

IVie Presbytery of Mecklenburg will meet
at Steele Creek charoh on Wednesday, April

30, 1884, at 11 o'clock a. m.
R. Z. Johnston, Stated Clerk.

Ministers and Elders of Mecklenbnrg Pres-

bytery, who expect to attend the meeting of

Presbytery at Steele Creek church, will please

inform the nudersigned of their intention im-
mediately, and whether they will come by
public or private conveyance, and the place

and time, they wish to be met, and conveyed
to the ohnrch. Those who can conveniently
come by their own conyeyanoe, will be kind
enough to do so, and will find ample pro?i-

sion for their stock, as well as themselves.

Address the undersigned at Charlotte,N.C.

Box 30. A. G.Nsm.

BAGQINO snl TIES..

SALT and MOLASSES,

ALL GRADES OF FLOUR,

And REFINED SUGARS,

OF •]

HALL & PEAR8ALL.

Obtained, and all other business in the U. 8. Patent
Office attended to for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. 8 Patent Office, and

we can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise as to

patenubility free of charge; nnd we snake NOCHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATE2^T-
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Money Order Div,, and to officials of the U. 8.
Patent Office. For circular,advice, terms, and refer-
ences to actual clients in your own State or county,
write to •

C. A. SNOW & CO.;
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

The Presbytery of Wilmington will meet in

Clinton, Sampson coontj, on Wednesday be-

fore the third

1\ p. m.
Sabbath in April next, at

James M. Sprunt,
Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Orange hold their 228th
semi-annual session in Durham, N. 0., on
Wednesday the 33d of April, 1884, at 7:30 p.
«n. F. H. JOHKSTOK,

Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Central Mississippi meets
at Raymond, MiMisaippi, Tuesday, April 8th,
at 11 a. m. A. H. Mbcklik, S. 0.

Tin Presbytery of Harmony will meet at
Beulah cbarcb, 9th of April, 11 a. m.

W. A. Orkgo, St«ted Cierk.

OF CHARLOTTE, N. C

Notwithstanding the extensive additions made to
our Retail Department last season, which at the time
seemed ample by the most sanguine for all time to
come, yet such has been the

Unprecedented Increase in our Business

and the commensurate increase of stock that we al-
ready find ourselves so cramped for the want of more
room that we have determined at as early a time as
possible to a«ld to what is now the large Retail De-
partment the tirst floor now occupied as our

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT,

(Necessitating of course the removal of the Whole-
sale Department to the store above.) And as we can-
not get possession of the upper store in time for the
Spring's business we know of no better way to make
room for the immense Spring Stock which we are
about to receive than to endeavor to dispose of, by
seme means and at some price, goods carried over
from the winter's stock, we therefore announce that

FOR TDE NEXT 30 DAYS

. WE SHALL INAUGURATE

THE GRE.\TEST CLE.\mG-OUT SALE EVER AT-

TEMPTED L\ TBE CAROUXAS,

-7—Comprising the Following Lines—
Silks, Satins, Velvets,

Brocades, I>ress Groods,

X^inens an<l I>odfe sties,

Flu,unels,BIanl<ets, Hosiery,

Laces, Fancy Goods,

Notions, M:illinery, Cloalcs,

Dolmans, Ulsters, I^adies'

Aluslln Underwear, Corsets,

Oarpets,

Clothing:,

Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes. &e«
<*" Look out for our advertisements in this paper,

as it will pay you to keep track of the bargains we
offer from time to time, and which shall be duly an-
nounccd through the columns of the press through-
out the State.

Send for samples, estimates on Dressmaking, Bri-
dal Trosseaux, Housefurnishings, or any information
our patrons may desire, which will be promptly fur-
nished on application.

P. S.—Orders in answer to this advertisement
please address to the "Retail Department."

O NOBXH FRONT SXRKEX.

Great Bargains in '
i

,

• '^

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS-^
We have secured a Manufacturer's stock of samples and put them on our counter at prices away d<iwn.

. Wam-
^«i„I^ i^J; -f ^^° Mousquetaire Kids. Six buttop lengths. Sixty cents a pair.in black and all the lead

^f ni u"T/rr ®^?"*^**-*^**'****" She*tlnir 25 cents per yard.no comments necessary . Wt
sutta Bleached Cotton 12i cents per yard.Masonville Bleached Cotton 12J cents nor yard, Fruit of the Loom
Bleached Cotton 10 cents per yard. Hill Bleached CoUon 10 cent per yard. Latiies will do well to call or
order now as we take an account of stock on the first of February and are marking down many small LoU
in order to clear them oht before that date. « T?. -

f.

BROT^N &, RODDICK,
No. 9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

LadiM Suits made to order. My Suits will compare favorahly with the best and I have many letters
irom ladies in North and South Carolina, commending my work and styles-

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
Cretones, Reps. Cotton and Silk Plush, Dam'asks, Felt Cloth, Fringes, Poles, Extension Cornice, Lace

Curtains, Lambrequins, &c.
= -» .

CARPETS, RUGS, OIL CLOTHS, STRAW MATTINGS, NAPIER MATTINGS, &C., AC.

.

Body Brussels and Velvet Carpets are tiow being offered at fl.OO, $1.25, $1.40 and $1.50 per yard.
Tapestiy Brussels, 60.65, 75, 85, 90 and $1.00 per yard. Extra Super and Ingrains, at close prices irivin-
tlie Best Oood» for as low prices as any house North or South. All wool filling Ingrains as low as 50 <cnts
per yard. Any information will be given on application and orders filled with promptness

Some real bargains in Fancy Mattings.

' R. M. McINTIRE.

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
—NOW; OPEN AT—

lie JMtARKEX STREET.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. UNUSUAL ATTRACTIO^I IN STYLES.

MAGNIFICENT LINE OF GOODS. ALL WITH THE LOWEST PRICES ASSURED :

-(0)-
To enumerate even a small portion of our endless variety, would occupy to much space, and wc there-

fore name only a few Departments. Black and' Colored Silks, Ottoman, Brocaded & Khadamed Silks,
Black and Colored Brocaded Velvets, Plain and Brocaded Velveteens, DRESS GOODS in all the New
Shades, Cashmeres, Shuddas. Serges, Camel's Hair, Foule, Ottoman, Nun's Cloth, Ladies' Cloth, Flannels,
Mohairs, Plaids with Combinations, Pin Checks, Brocades, Beiges, &c., Trimmings, Fringes, Gimps, But-
tons, to match all above. Cloaks, Dolmans, Sacqiies and Jerseys, Shawls, Ladies, Misses, Men and Boy.s*
Merino Underwear, Blankets and Flannels lower than they have been for years. Laces and Embroirleri es
at prices that will make you buy any way. Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Skirts. Tabic Damasks, Towels,
Sheetings, White Goods, Men and Boys' Wear, Staple and Fancy Goods, &c &c. &c.

All bought at the recent decline in prices, and fein inspection of same will induce my patrons, as well as
the public in general, to profit by investing in some of the MANY BARGAINS.

M. m:. kAxz,
1 I« Mnrlcot «<-.

"THE OLD RELIABLE."

NORTH CAROLINA BOOKSTORE
ALFRED WUiLIAmS & CO.,

BOOKSELLERS &, STAfTIONERS, - - Ralcluli, N. C

LARGEST STOCK.IN THE STATE.
SCHOOL BOOKS. SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING,

BLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL FURNITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS. Q»npUU Assorti'i^nt.

Prompt Repubs Closk Pbiobs ' Cahbful Att.bntion. Quick Dispatch.

Cataloquss Fbm oh Appuoation.

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH,

CHARLOXXE. K- C- •

MBDICIL COLLEGE OF VIRCINU.

SPECIAL COURSE OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE.

Session will begin on Wednesday April 2nd and
end the 1st of July.

Practical and clinical for recent graduates, yet
elementary and didactic enough for students.
Terms $25.00 for the course, $3.00 for anatomical

material.

For circulars or further information
Address

DR. JOHN N. UPSHUR,
Secretary and Treasurer.

206 E. Grace St., Richmond, Va.

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coralliie Corsets,

Are the acknowIe<tged rttndard of Knropa tnd
America. The Corallne with which thej ftr«
boned II inperlor to Whalebone both in durability
and comfort.
The Health and NarslBsr Coneta shown

abOTe, h»ve been before the public for ten jeara,
with conitantlT Increasing eales.
The Healtn Coriet gives a lady the beat fonn

of anj Conet erer made, and at the same timt it la
eaaj, flexible and very darable.
The Corallne, Flexible Hip, Abdominal and

Misses' Corsets, are all vorr popular styles, «lth«i
Of which It sure lo gtrc satisraction.

Price ftrom $1 up.
Fob %klM BT LlADINO MaXCHAXTS EvaKTWEna

Avoid all imitation: Be «ur« our nam*
it ea th* boa.

WARNER
853 BROADWAY.

BROS^
NEW YORK..

WORTH & WORTH,

Commi8sioii Merchants,
AND

j

DEALERS IN GROCERIES.

q^T9 Hhds NEW CHOP CUBA MOLABSES,

"1

H QQ BbU NEW CROP CUBA MOLASSES,

i

^00 ^^^ EARLY ROSE SEED POTATOES,
r

-j
^r)r)BblsFRB8 LIMB.

FUU STOCK HEtVr GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE,
MECKLENBURG CO. N. C,

npHE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR

Sept. 13th, 1883-June 19th, 1884.
PACUIiTY

:

A D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Professor of
Mental Philosophy and English Literature.

J. R. Blake, A M, Professor of Natural Philosophy
and Astronomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry, Geolo-
CT and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson. A.M., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham, A M., Professor of the Latin and

P^nch Languages.
W.8. Fleming, A. M, Professor of the Greek and

German Languages.
J. P. Paisley. A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,

Greek and Mathematics.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.
The necessary expenses for the entire year, exclu-

sive of clothing, traveling expensea, aad pocket
money, vary from $200 to $260.
Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway be.

tween Charlotte and StatesvUle.
For Catalogues and other information apply to

, „ ,
A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

JYO-^y PntideTU.

A CHANCE FOR GOOD MEN,
VyiDE-AWAKE, ENERGETIC, UP WITH

THE TIMES. A few men who have these qualities

can find employment FOR A SHORT TIME AT
HOME, AND PERMANENTLY BY TRAVELING
IN NORTH CAROLINA, with one of the MOST
PROGRESSIVE ESTABLISHMENTS IN THE
STATE. Work is INFLUENTIAL, HONORABLE,
PLEASANT. Address with references,

DRAWER 5, Rahiqh, N. C.

MISS BESSIB WILLlfiD,
AJtXISX.

Portraits made from any kind of picture in crayon,
India ink.Qr color. Orders received by mail or may be
left at C. W. Yates' or Heinsberger's bookstore.
Refers by permission to Mrs. S-N- Carter, Principal
of Cooper;Union. Terms moderate. China flfed ftt

moderate prices. 630 Orange A e,

Wilming , N.'C.

^'so

A
B. F. HALL.

HALL &
! OSCAR PEARSALL.

PEARSALL .

DlT^ATiFaaS IZVHEAVY GROCERIES,
ANO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 7 SOUTH 'water STREET"

WILMINGTON,'- N. O.

-+
WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

Flour, Sugar and Coffejes, JUoiasses, Salt and Fish
Hay, Corn and Oats, Tobaccoj Snuf and Segars, Hoop Iron, Nails and Gloe,

COTTOJV B^i^€lIJYG and TIES.
Correspo%dencet^' W^« tolictt the patronage of the puUic^and guarantee to give satisfaction

tnvUed.

M HALL & PEARSALL
'i \ T^ilminic-toii, :N.

ly-

PEACE INSTITUTE,
RALEIGH N. C.

Opens tieptember 5, 1883. Closes June 6, 1884.

INSTRUCTION IN EVERY BRANCHUSUALLY
taught in tirst-class Seminaries for young ladies.

Advantages for instruction in Music, Art and Modem
Languages UASurpaseed. Arrangements for yt)ung
ladies taking a special course in any studies.
For circular and catalogue address

REV. R.BURWEI.I, & SON.

RalelKh, K. q-

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Tonng Ladles and Little Girls,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss EOLLOCK, Princlpalsi.

THE SPRING TERM OF 1884, WILL OPEN
February 1st and close the 19tb of June-

Twenty weeks. ^

.

^'Circulars forwarded on application. il

dec27-tf

PEACE INSTITUTE,
ba.jl.eioh:, IV. c. .

j

R«V. R. BURWKLt, D. D.)
princirAlfl 4Anumn Rttowbti f
iTinCipaiS. ,"7JOHS B. BUBWBLL. I

The Spring Term opens on January 18th and^loses
June 6th, 1884.

^

The past term has been the most successfnl lOne

Binoe the Institution was started, and it is now the

largest Seminary for young ladies in the State,

Ohe hundred and ninety-ax pupils having Matricu-
lated up to December \sU

All the departments are filled by accomplished and.

experienced teachers, and we claim thatr no institu-

tion iu the South offers superior advantages for in-

struction, not only in the R^ular English Coiirse,

but in Ancient and Modern Languages, Music and-

Art. »

For circulars and catadogue containing full particu-

lars as to eourse of study, terms, etc.,

Addles/
JJbv. R. bubWELL & SON.

RaLKlGB, N- C.

VILLAGE DOG CARTS !

,r\UR STOCK OF SADDLERY AND CAR-

riagesis complete. We have reecivcd this week the

largest, best and cheapest stock of Lap KolxiS and

Horse Blankets in the State Trunks, Satchels and

Travelling Bags in abundance. Repairing done

promptly.

McDOUGAL & BOWDEN.

200 Kegs Powder^
From tlio Hazard P»o>vdor Co'y
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

\ RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER,

BLASTING POWDER,
For sale at

Wilmington N. C, October Vt

I n I bl^ I W.4tl.injeyi. Wiiil;iii|it.,n U. C.
a Full imuucUont and Uautj-Uuok ol Paumu miiA rKC£.

HARRIS' mm PORTRAITS

From all kindsof small pictnres and from

LIFE.

Very popular and styTtstj No fading. Forwarded
by mail or express, i life (rU14), $12; ^ life (14x17),

$30; ilife (18x22), $25; fuUTlfe, (25x30), |30. Esti-

mates given of half or full length portraits of all

sizes. Copying of old pictures a specialty. Satis-

faction always guaranteed.

Keeps constantly on hand in studio for sale a full

line of Artists' Materials and 8upplies,e8peciaUy such

as are used for Decorating China, Tiles, etc. Orders

by mail promptly attended to. Gilding and Firing

of China. Tiles, etc-, carefully done.

SXJOEX^lK L. HAJECRIS,Artist.
P. O. Box 852, RALEIGH, N. C.

Studio oyer R. B. Andrews & Co:, 127 Fayetteville

street.
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- <^ ISTOETH CAROLi:NrA FRESBYTEBIA^.
FOR THE FAMILY.

An AgricQltaral Ode.

Ym Imck in ages

The plow with wreaths was crowned,

The hinds of kings and a<?es

Entwined the cbsplets rouod.

Till men rf «poil

DJMl^it eil the toil

Jjy which the world was nourished.

Ami blood and pillage were- the soil

In which their laurels flourished.

Kow ihc world her fault despairs

—

The guilt that stains her story,

Anil weeps her crimes amid the cares

That form her earliest (?lory.

1 be throne shall cnimble,

The diadem shall wane.

The trib« of earth shall humhie

The pride of those who rtign;

And war shall lay

His pomp away;

The fame that heroes chetish,
•

Th" ;?loTy earned in deadly fray

Shill fide, decay and perish.

Honor waits o'er all the earth,

'. Irmgh endless ^generations,

Tbf art ihHt calls the harvest forth

And feeds the expectant nations-

— W. V. Drynnt.

Biring Cut Tabitha-

Up iu little J*oct's grandnBother's garret, over_

in the coroer by iho quilting frame, stood kOr

olii-f<i-bioD>"d wooden bed-wreocQ Itaniog against

»b?ai:ri.

It K-.6 about twelve itiCbes high, and had two

TJtiod i.xn,% <ttrercbiog straight out each side. It*

Bt'K)*' 03 two Bt.ff feet, and when Janet oame in

flight of it, it struck her that it looked tired and

dispirited, as if it never had good tiines.

"You poor thii.gl' she exclaimed, 'how lone-

some jioa look ! I do believe yoa are a sort of

do'ly. .M<«yt»e jcu were grandma's doH whoo she.

was little, and yoa've been here ever since. I^

me.D to play with you myself I'' .

So she lifted th** queer wooden shape up tec*

deriy, du-ted it off, bagged it a little, kcd. then

began to think about dressing it.

' There were plenty of pieces of old calico in

gracdma'e rag-bag, and little Janet was learning

to Mii t-cidsors and needle, so there was no reason

why she should not go to work at once.

Sbe ran for her little basket, and coming back

sat down by the gairet window, where a dusty

sanWeam siactcd over her shoulder.

'ihore she cut and fitted, and with long oneveii

Btitcht'B sewed her work, till before long Bcr

wocden doll was clothed with a white petticoat

aad a green calico dress.

"Ob, bow nice you do look !
' said Janet, rap-

turou-ily. "To morrow I'll make an aproo !'' '

'IhcQ fiudiog a stub of a lead-pencil ib ber

pocket, she laboriously marked eyes, nose and

month, on the side she had chosen fur the face.-

*'Now I'll m^ike joa a hoaae," said Janei,

"ap here tn the corner by the big clock, aqd it

sh^l! be my secret piayhoa:ie. ^Vnd \'\\ name'

joa a real old-fash.ooed name, dolij; ill ntfme

joa Tabitha, after grandma !

'

"iSo she found an old stool for a table, and
arranged a little home for Tabitha, who now
stood very straight and proud in her 6nery, with

qa:te an expreaaion on her face:

''O ycu darling Tabitha :
' exclaimed .Janet.

"I do retiiiy love you, you are so nice I I'll

come tip hero every day to play with you, and
bring cookies and applies, and have a tea-table']

'

Tabitha looked very smiling, and when she
was laid to rest on a soft-folded shawl in a box,
oertaioiy appeared quite different from the for-

iorn. awkward creature of a few hous before*.

Avid now she became little Janet's most cher-

ished pet and friend. She had a checked apron
made, acd a woolen bonnet, and was assisted to

walk about en the garret floor.

It was she who was told wheo Janet discov-

crtd where grandma kept the raisins; and it was
(-he, T&bitha herself, who was allowed to stand
at tha.garret window and watch the neighbors
come up the path when grandma had the tewfoj^

Bociety.
,

It; was Tabitha alone who was to'.d when
.Janet f^und where the cat had hid her kittens-,

in the waste-paper barrel, and when a few days
later two of the kitt-ns were missing, and thTe

hired boy Jim was seen comic g from the direc-

tion of the river, it waa to Tabitha that' Janet
ruabed for sympathy in her first barstof childish

grief.

I>at Jacet had never taken Tabitha down
stairs. She was her secret treasure in her se-

cret p'ajhoase, and though grandma and the
aantij knew that the little girl played up garret
a good deal, they were too busj to be curious
about her qu'et amusement. '

At last, however, it was houae-c'eaniog time,
and beds were taken down, windows washed,
and cirppta shaken. Janet was sitting in the
kitchen with her spelling-book, when grandma
called out

—

"I'm ready to tighten my bed-cord. Where's
the bed-wrench ? .lanet, run up garret and
bring the bed-wrench !"'

Janet ran up garret willingly, but as she did
not know what a bed-wrench was, her search was
a hopeless one from the beginning, a^d she went
down without it.

•'Don't know a bed-wrench when you see it
!"

exclaimed i^unt Sue, impatiently, and she went
after it herself.

I3ut she was gone so long that grandma grew
tired waiting, and sent Uocle Silas to hurry her.

Uocle Silas was a young uncle, not more than
BixtecD. and when he reached the garret where
Aunt Sue was movicg things about, his black
eyes soon caught sight of Tabith*, standing
Bmi iog by the tall old clock.

"lU:" he exclaimed. "Those armi ! that
head! I hive seen them before. 0, Sue, Sue,
don't yru know a bed-wrench when you see it?''

lie caujrht Tdbitha up, and taking her down
•tairs, whirled her triumphantly in the air.

'lioro'a ;jur bcd-wreoch, mother, dressed for
a part; :"^he said, merrily.

"Well, I neve^T' cxcLimeJ grandma. "Do
tako off all that trash !''

IJut Janet had heard. -Janet had turned around,
and she sprang forward, catching Uncle Silas'
»rm.

"It's my own dolly," she cried. "It's Tabi-
tha. y>7i? hurt her, Unc'e Silas, dmit touch
Let clothes!"

•'Well, there now! ' said grandma.
Uncle Silis was a tease, but not an anmcrci-

fal one, and he koew how to steer bis way among
difiBca'ties.

•Your Tabitha seems like a very strong per-
son," he said to Janet. "Suppose you hi?e her
out to do this job for as. I'll pay her a penny
lor wages.'"

"Weil," said Janet, slowly, "only bo carofol,

and don't tear her dress."

So fabitha's ttrorg feet were planted in the
bed-cords, and Tabitha's strong arms tarned

aboat till the work was done, and then, with a

long sigh of relief, Janet received her in her

arms agftio. and took the penny.

"It'll buy ycu and me a stick of peppermint,"

she whispered to her pet as she took her up
stairs, and Tabitha smiled serenely.

She hftd not minded her hard job at all, and

resumed her pl^ce by the clock as if nothing had

happened.— YoutKs Compam'i^^

JMISCELLAKEOIJ 3.

Petroleum at Baku

While petroleum is well known to exist very

widely, there are but two prominent localities

where it is yielded on the Eistern Continent.

Oqeflf these is on the Irawaddy, and from that

w«il up through A-sam; the other on the west-

ern shore of the 1 aspian,' around Baka. Both

of these hive beenMong known, and the indica.

tions have b«en that their produ-tioo might be

rendered very great; but they remained compa-

rativ£4y undeveloped, the eastern region seeding

to rolrket only about 50,600 b^rrelg annually,

while Bak'a turned out 500.000.

Bii^u has since the close of Ust summdr sud

deoly sprung into a degree of vitality and a

measure of pro9perit7 an i impertanca of which

no onte had previously any reason to dream, and

all'becaase its, subterranean wealth is pouring,

forth its treasures in a mott unwoatcd fashion.

Wi in .thia- country have been familiar with

'spouting %ell8" of petroleum, but there such a

•thing^d never been known. Something over

five Aonths ago several ' rich btrikes," as our

people term them, began tu attract attention.and

new walls were bored in Damber9,and yielded as-

tonishingly. At length one of the augersf en-

tered a c*vity which was reaHy worthy of 'Oil

Greek' in its.best estate. It was a_ "spotiter,"

sure enough, tod threw its oily jet high into the

air with great ^iojepco. This was followed by

another and another;some thro.ving their torrent

of petro'eum to the height of fifty feet or more.

Of course, this fierce outpoariug, as in all such

cases, dimiaished witjtia a few days, as the too-

sioo from beneati\ was relieved, but the- wo l«

(fbntinued to-yield at a rafe n«^'» ' r tu enu.o

^gion. Additional aoiis «erc bocd lU great

numbers, and the work is still gcing on and in-

Qreasing, and the end is not yet by any minntr

of means. The natural resoHs of this have fol-

lowed. B<ku has grown lik^ one of uurbwn Oil

Jlegion townsj and beinjr, unlike oui"orn !o2ali»

ties, situated directly oa a great inland sea, a

mercantile navy has begun even withitithi^ brief

space to grow into existence. It is not to bo

8uppo*^ed that men as astute as those ruling the

greaE Ku sian nation fail to see the imibensc

futures to which titis may lead, and the Govern-

ment is taking active and ecer^etif measures to

make the most or the new et<ito of things

Means of tram^ortation are provided rapidiv to

9Vdry rar.t of the Oispian and itkaffljents,'nu^)-

Wy liheVolga. . A pipe line is already p' .^ncd

^a,ran the petroleain across to the. Black S;a. \

stretch of about five bund ed miies. Oace there

of course it has acce<)a to all of eastern Eu~opo,

and in fact to the markets of the world.

Russian petroleum if, however a ver? diff r*

ent article from the Amerfoan Taey both cer-

tainly belocg to the same aeries of hjdrtxsarbons,

yielding the same cUss of products by fracti'^oal

'distillation; t>ut they yield them in very difl.-r-

•nt proportioos. The value of oOr Pennsylvania

petroleum is greatly enhanced 'from the fact

that so large a poportion'of kerosene c.n bo ob-

tained from it, the kerosene being, that part ,ot

the product of di»tillatioa which ^omes from the

retort after the gravity has reached 65 Uci; , B.,

abd from that until ai}ont 3S deg. ; and this ii

in oar oil is very near double, and somct.mss

fully BO, that -.thich can be obtiiioed from Baku
petroleum. Here wo have a great advaf>tag<>,

and it mast always remain; and inas'uuch as

such a great amount of petroleum W demanded
solely for the purposes oC iliu j>iaation,thi3 foiat

is of prirhe importanC'. It i? worth mt^ntioiing

here, that we have a striking dissimilari'y is

our petroleums, that of C<iliforoia differing !i>ore

in its proportions from Penasyivania eil than dot.8

that of Baku.
One feature more is worth noting, but it is in

a totaMy different line—it is the part which this

outburst at Baku may poi^aibly have on the

political history of Europe. The Eiglish papors

are already indicating alarm. Th^tt crowd of

oil vessels on the Cat^pian cjuld very easi!y and
without warning tran^port ]{us«!an forces to the

scutbeaet watcrs.of the Caspian, their progress

toward the frontier of Afghanistan reed cot be

knonn, and they mi>^ht be within a few days'

march of Herat before a suspicion of danger
aro e. A1I th s may be of no moment, but it is

certainly practicable; and who can tell when
such a cjntiogeory may be turned to a certain*

t)? At hII events', it has been mentioned as a

thing to be watched.

—

Lrimlon GrnjiJiir.

kilometffcs distant from the mines. The cost of

transport of r»w materials became considerable

ia this way. By degrees all the wood available

in the neighborhood of the emelting-works be-

came used up, and it was necessary to fetch wood

from distances of even over lOO kilometres.

Formerly the mines were really penal settle-

mente, worked by convicts, who were partly

helped by immigriiUts whose sons were exempted

from military service on the condition of work-

ing in the mines. But since the ^^kii*''' °^

serfdom this system has been quite tliwred, and

there is now a great deal of free labor on the

ordinary cooditiois.

—

Luit'loii Times.

Early Tomatoes.

the

fltt

the

In U>o early springtime, sajs a writer m
Countni (I'oitleiiiini, i dug oat as many

turnips as were needed, and having filled

oav.ty with earth, planted two or throe tomato

seeds in it, selecting the best plants, when they

wore two or three inches, high, to lemain, and

p^iig up the others, and when it was time to

set in the (garden, placed the turnip, with its

contents ondisturbod in a hole Jeep enough to

cover the turnip two or three inches. Setting

out in this way thore is no cuttiog^way of root,

t>nd need of little water, as the plant has not

been in the least disturbed, especially if accus-

tomed to tho air out of doors for a week or two

before being set in the garden. I have started

tomatoes so early that the plants were in bios

Bom several days bcfjre being set ou:, not at all

retarded or chcclced in growth thereby. Cucu^u-

bers, melons, etc., started in the same way, I

have had in biooui when set out with the s^me

retiuit. Alter being' in the groujd the tarnip

^ )on deca\>.turiiisbing a little food for the plant.

If t.e turnips are to be kept long before setting

nut it will be well to put them in boxes, filling

the interatices with moss, sand or earth, kept

moists as too long expo«are to the hot air of a

warm room wiil c&use them to wilt, the earth in

which must be kept moift wh'jthcr the turnip is

i& of out of a box.

DRESS-MAIONG
FOR THB CITY AND COIINTRV.

HAVING JUST RECEIVED SOBIE NEW AND
very stylish designs, for making suite for the

Fall, I am now ready to take orders for anything in

my line. Persons living at a distence need only send

correct measures to insure a perfect fit with thorough

work at reasonable prices.

When several suits are ordered at once, considera-

ble reduction will be made.

Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,
Residence -. Market St., between 8th and 9th.

WlbLIAM BLACK,
ATTORSiEY AT L.AW

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claimB in any

part of the State.

POWDER
Absolutely Puro<

TliIV pon-d<>r nrvfr vnrfr«. ; A m.'irrplnf puritj-, plronirth
ami wb<>le<<)iii>'iiaf..-i. More o-iiimmlr.il ilian tile brdinary
klii<l«.«[i>lc«iiiii>rl>c-nlil ill < •1111 1» 1(1 i"ii with tlii'mullilucre

of low ti»t, iU)nrt>v«iiflil, iilmnor iihosphuK- p«w<l#rB. Sold
•aVyincuM. KuialCaklvi. PuwiiKuCu., Iia; \V&1I-&1.,N-)^

WILBOR'S COMPOUND Or

IPURE COD LIVERI
OIL AND LIME.

WoEa! toMar»y.—PrOBpcctive brides may be

interested to learn that there ars thirty-two days

io the year «b which it is nnlncky to m irry, ac-

cording to the authority of » maDusdript, dated

in the fifteenth century. These days are January

1, 2 4. o, 7, 10. 15; February 6. 7, 18; March

1, 0. 8; April 6, 11; May 6, 6. 7; June 7, 1.5;

Jp'y 5 10; AugUBt l5, 19; September 6, 7; Oc-

tober 0; November 15, l6; and December 15,

IG, IT. Consequently J»ou»ry ia the worst

month and October the best mODtb in the year

for marriage.

Odd fhings in England.

The tin pail as an article of kitohen and pan.
try furniture ia quite unknown in Eogland. It

is seen only at oil acd painr sh^ps, and never
with a cover. Coal with the English is always
"coals." What we term the 'gritir" they call

the boot. What we call boots they c»il 'VVei'.-

iogton's."" A barber-shop is one thing in L^n-
don, a hair-cutting saloon is another sod separate
establishment. The average Kjglish shave is a
brutal performance as compared with the Amer-
ican. The patient muat arise from the straight-

bercked chair, wash his own face «Dd brutih hi.->

own. hair. X-ondon newsboys do not cry their

papers—printed placard placed on the walk no-
tifies tho pablic, and the boy Bttnda by his stock
in trade and seems to ponder over it. Their
'"livery stable" signs read "Cars on Hire;" bug-
gies are unknowo. Si is a general assortment
of dry goods and groceries in one shop. The
"haberdasher" keeps j)ins, needles; stays, tapes,
an 1 all other minutiae necessary for the lady's

outfit. The woollen-draper, cloths. The green
grocer never goes beyond vegetables, save to
deal occasionally io coals. The exceptions to
this rule are with the co-operative Btores, which
deil jn everything. In the sale of cooked ,foid
tbereire shops c jofiniog themselves to txam*,
corned beef and a few vegetabJes, served hot at
noon, and to be bought from two-pennyworth
iipward. There. are small shops making a spe-
cialty of eel and kidney pies; some of pea and
beef soups, and others cook notkiag but fried
fish. "Crash," our name for coarse towelling,
is an unknown term, at leaEt in L:)odon. Pro-
grammes must be bought of the theatre ushers.
Molasses is called "treacle." and soli by the
^ound.

.
A pie is ei-her a"tart" ora *turc:v:.-.'

The English street-car is a "tram'' and the road
a "tramway."' A pitcher is a "jug". »nd glasses
are "tumblers." And when you call at the bar
for" beer they undersUnd you want porter.
Breakfast in many families is not « pet meal]
bat a morning lunch, to ba eaten wheneyer you
are ready. Business, election and militia notion's
are posted on church doors, and in some places
the amouotof last Sunday's collection, in pouods,
shillings, pence and farthings.

Extent of the Czar's Estate.'
.

'

One may form some idea of the extant of the
poBsessions belonging to the llassiin Eipperor,
as property immediately attached to tta C/o
when we hear that the Altai esUtes alone bover
an area of -10,000,0 «0 desjatins, or over 170.000
square miles, being abomi^e times the 4so Of
England and Wales. Thraortchinsk sIlateB,
in Ea.stern Sibrria, are estimated at abqot 18.-
OeOrOOO desjatins.- In ii-M jfltai estates are
situated* the gold and «ilT«r mines of Barn**!,
Panlov, Smijov and I^ktjepp; the copper-loundry
at Sasoum, and the great iron-works at Oavrilov*
10 the Salagh-ov District. ^Tbe receipts from
these eoormous estates are in. a ridiitaloasly
pHifttl ratio to their extent. In'the ya»r 1882
they amounted to 053,000 rutles, or a little more
thad £95 000; while for 1883 the rcvepoe was
estimated %{ less than half this sum, or about
400,000 rubles. The rent*, etc . gave a sarp!«»
over.«xpen8%.of administration of aboat a millioo
and a half 6£ rubles. On the ofher hand, ttfe

working of tin mines showed a deficit of over a
million. Hence the result just ibdieated. '^A
ptitial explanation of this very nnsatisfaotory
state of things is to be fou^^in the situation of

the mines, which are' geneSUy in places quite
destitute of wood, while thb smeltiog-works were
naturally sitiuted ip districts where wood

The Alert.

B.^g'and has made a most timely and gcner-

tflis giit to the Cuited States She has sent us

the explorioi; steamer Alert, in order that the

expedition for the rescue of TJeutenaot Greely
may have the injst.mub!(> advantage oi entering

the Arctic seas in a vessel who^e strength has

bee^i. proved io tho most nr>rthcriy voyage ever

mi<lo. Tho Alert ha<i gone nearer to the pole

Jhsio any other keel. In l^?.j the English naval

steamers Alert ai,d Di^cjverv sailed up S nith's

scuod in the hope of doiiiag a road to the Polo.

The l)i<covery, •"apt. Stephens n. stopped at

L'vdy Frankiia b.iy and took up her wintT
qjart' rs within a tew miles of the station now
ccrupied by tho Amcricam explorers, unless

Lieutenant Greely has led his party southwari.

The Alert, Captain Xarcs,contioued her voyage
up K')besoa channel, boring he.'- way through

a thick ciu-:t of ice, and actually turned the

corner of Grant Liod, and entered the central

ba^in of the Polar s>^a. There she came to an-

chor on Se; tember o.-d in north latitude 8 J '2',
,

only 453 ^^cographicil miles from tho pole, and

rcmainedtunder the shelter of a belt of high
icebergs for a whole year, while sledge parties

explored the surrounding country. Ojc of th<^o

parties reached a latitule of n3 2n '2P> , the

oorlh|nost point ever attained by man. In Sep*
tember, 1>',G, the Aiort turuei her kuel south-

ward ivesin, and after rejoining the Di.<covery

at lj\dy Franklin Uay. sailed for home, and ar^

rivcd safely at ya;oo3town oa O^'tober oOth.

—

lifts 'Ott lli-ritl.l.

Visiting the Pope.

'i'nsro is not a ruler in all Christendom that

i-j as easily appioiched as L^o XllI To be pre-

sented to his Mo'iness a gentlemiu mu-tt go in

evi-ning full dress, .<(///.>• gioves. A lady goes

drc??c(l in back, wearing a black lace veil over
bead and shoulder!), after the early Italian

Court style or the modern S^ianish mode. 'J'ho

lady al^o joos -inns g'oves. The presentations
are ot two orders, pub ic and private, and groer-

&l!y in tho morning. A public audience some-
tirne.'^ embraces the I'apal m-iS4 and afterwards
thd personal iotroductioo. I was presented bj

.Moasignor "Macchi, the chief chamberiain. The
Pope was seated. He wore a cashmere rr//y,mado

from the chosen lamb's wool on each St Agnes
daj: fitting bis body closely, it presented tho
outlines of a lithe and somewhat nervous figure.

Around his -wiaist was a broad, richly watered
white silk sash, the falling cnd^ term natiog with
gold bailion fringe. On hi.>« hands were white
wdolen knit mittens. Prom and around his neck
hung a heavy gold chain, pendant to which was
his only dcco.ation— a cross. Thrown party
aroucd him, and for(oin2 a s rong Keubeoistio
backKrcuod, was a rich searict glowing cloak of

woolen fabric This cloak was lined with pur-
ple and its cape and edges trimmed with a tiny
border of gold bu lion lace. Oj his head was a
little white sku,l cap. His feet were encased
in red slippers, with crosses embroidered in gold
thereon.— Cor. JinUinmre Sun.

To tlt«!i CJonwumptivo —HVllbor'w
Compound of C<j«l-Liver Oil Hnd Lime, without pos-

sessing the very nauseating flavor of the article as

heretofore used, ia endowed by the Phosphate of

Lime with a hraling properly which renders the Oil

doubly ellicrtcioiis Remarkable tcs'imoqiala of its

efficacy can be shown to tlii'se who desire to 8«*e them.
t*old by the proprietor. A- li. Wiluoic, Chemist, Boa-
ton, and ail dru^uists- ,'

WANTED A WOMAN
of sense and'e^icriry f<it our business In her locality,

middle-aged preferred- !!*iilfi»'y^33 to^r>0.
References cx.-haiijrca. GaY Bh.OS. ^ CP.. 14 liar-

clay St., New York. !

SCEOFULA
Mi'l all scrofuJuus disen-oe?, Sorcp, Eryalp©.

l.(«, E<'/<-rti», ItlotchcK, King^'orui, Tu-
morn, C'iirl>uiu-iri4, Ituil*, anil Krniitiona

or the Skin, art the direct result of an
iiii|.iiri- jiUlo <.f tin; blDcxl.

To cviro tin.'*"; dliLMX^ tlii- blooU lijust 1>0

purilk'vl, ami rcjto.-iil to a Uealtliy aii<{ "a-

turilcoiiilitioii. A\ Kit's SAlcs.vr AKiLL.y has

Jdf oviT flirty J oar* l'ceu.rioi;;iiiziil t>y>mi-

lu-nt iiieilioal aullioriiii' .is lli(» most i>o\v-

crliil Mijixl I'UriliiT in cxictciic-. It |rcc9

tlu' <>>teni from all f"ul liuiii'>r.«, enriches

and jirengilicns ihi- lil.n^J, r<moves all tfaces

of HKTcuiial troaiiM.eii*, .'intl prures Hh'U a
CuiiijiVto ni.i.^tvr <.f /all .-crofu^Miis diseases.

A Ilco-nt Cure of ScrofuIoiiH Sorfo.
••.•s.inie nioiiili:» nao 1 wa.s troubled kvith

K"riiful<iu.< ."or.'M (iilovrsi lm niy lvi:«. ''Jho
lini'i?. wi'rc ba.lly !.«oHeii and iuDaiii.'d, ami
Um- s..re-i <li-i!.;ir.;i.l lai^ju (|Uaiititicf< of
otJ.iiNiTo iiiatti r. Kvery rciii< dy 1 dried
fniie.l, until I u>i-d Aviili"* SAl;>.\l-.\niLl.A,
I'f »li;''b 1 li.ivc now tak.-n llirco lHittle!«,

Willi the r'-sult lliat the ?• re? aro hi;:iU'd,

and luy urncral h- al'.li (jnatly iiniiniviti.

1 frpl tiry urati lul fur tliu' g'.>uU yuur
ini-dicme li:i!« il-mi- mo.

'

\<>iir< ri-^iwtfUIlv. .Mrts. AVX OTJHrAN."
1»' ^•alll^.lM St., New V<rk, .lunu 1'4, U^'J.

Jf>"AII p<-pi«on» intiTc»t«'«l arp inTit<><l
tn t-Mll on .'Mm. It'KilHii: uNti upon tho
lifv. Z. r. \Vil<U of 7K Ka-t .".llh Mrt-et,
.NVw V«irk Cilv. whn u 111 lake )>l«-iiHiim
tn IfAtlfviiiK t<i ilif wojuli-rfiil ••nlc-any of
>\y«-r'K s,ir>ii|>itrill;i. not only in llu- fiiro
»r thlH lit<l>, liiit in liift fiuii <'aM> and
many othirit within hiit knowleUKv.

Tlic Trell-knf>\m irri/« ron thr tuition Ihrnld,
I!- W. IJaLL, uf /.'ocAti*.;-, .V./A, wriKf, Juno
T, 1>^J;

" IIavln;;snlTr'>d w>T<-rplT f'^r )>nTiii» xi^nri
with K<-/.'nia, and having failxl to find rt-H.-f
fr'Mintli.r r<-ni«ln's, I have nia<h« ii'^i', i|ur:iig
till- |>:u>t tliri'u nii'iitli*. of Avi.l;'s S.\ICS.M\-
mi.l.A. which has illyt.d it C'm/,l,lri riirc.
I roiiM.r it .a luagnitictut rnucdy fpr uU '

bivjuU liletiisc^.'*

AyersSarsaparilla
stimulates .Tid r-;;u;.it' s tho r.ctiin of tho
<litr<'<tiTe and assiniil.itiro organs, renews
ai.il ?tr«'nj:tlicj3« the vital forces, and »iiccdi!y

cur.-» RiK-uiiiaUi'in, NeuralKin. Rlieumiv-
tlr Gout. Catarrh, Gf-nf-ral Dibilit}-. aiiJ

a'l dis<.'a«>;« arijinj; from an ini| .iverishod or
c >rru['iid ooiiditiuu of the bloud, and » tt'cak-

iM'-d vitiility.

It i* incomparably the clieapost Wck>1 me.U-
,rine. on acconnt of its cone, i.lrattj siBcuith,
and tTcai j.<.iWor over diccaso.

. j ,

PitrrARFii nv

Dp.J.C.Ayer4Co.,Lowcll,IV!ass.
b^^ld by ull l>ru^^-l«t«; j rwo §1, (U botllua

lur $0.

Tho
..fall t.lr rrLsi.lcnii uftlie V. S. Completa

is one i iri:c rlcK' . .._

inAittcnti. Iniitit:rist.-iir.Mitst«i An«-nis. l-Acrv mtcllijfent per*
soil want!, it. Any «>nv_-»_.»iilK.vonjo ii sur.-<^>sfijl ajfcnt. Liberal

terms free. A 1 Ir^-s llAI.Llsr IIikik Co . TottUnd. Maine.

ApCaiTC'*'''"^'-"! fi/llie tniinrn«;ely l^riilar tioolt.HUCn I Ol.ives..f:iHt.'i. rrLsi.lcnii. iftlieV.S. Completa
.itit illuslr.ilc.1 volume. Tln:i.T.testiclliiiiiheok

UMIOSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

REPESENTING

STANDARD AMEfJCi\ i\D L\GLISe COMPARES

28 North Water Street,

W'L.NUNGTON. N C.

Institute for the Training

OF COLORED MINISTERS,
UNDER THE CARE OF THE

G-eneral Assembly ofthe Presbv^

terian Church.

LOCATED AT TUSEALOOSA, ALA.

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months wil

commence on the third day of September next, under
the instruction of Professors Rev -Dr. D. D. Sarider-

son and Rev. J. J. Anderson.
All the branches necessary to fit candidates for the

Oospel ministry will be taught. Some acquaintance
with the early branches of English will be required
for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or ' 'ommittots of Education, and if of

other denominations must have similar credentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board can
be had on very reasonable termt

C. A. STILLMAN,
Oct 10 Sui}erintendent.

OPIUM
iikIU U ioK Y IIAKITS rured
.it lioiii). witlionl pain. Ituuk

lot pitrtii'iilar- H<.nl K»"«>r.
i.i .M " ".l.i.-v .M.l..,Aiikiila.G«.

aboands, nmetimes Sib macfa aK 600 ox ;00

Things Dseful.

Soapsuds, % v»(U%ble ferti iier for all forms of
Te^'ttatioD, ia especially serviceable for small
ffDits.

t

If the br»8.i top of a kerosene lamp has come
off it may be repaired with plaetflr-of-Paris,
wet with> little water, aoJ will be as strong as
tver.

There is do use io cleaning yonr poaltry
homes unless you burn the old ness. They wil!
haibor more of the various kinds of poaltry
parasites than you can ever exterminate with •
whitewash bru«h.

VAN

20,000 SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT,

IMPORTED DIRECT,

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT,

SACKS OF ALL SIZES.

For sale at

WILI.uA.Rr>'S.
Wilmington, N. C, September 3, 1883-

ADRIAN & YOLLERS,
"TTTHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS. Constantly on hand at prices defy-

ing competition

D. 8 SIDES, BELLIES and BACKS,

8. C. SHOULDERS and HAMS,

WOODEN aud WILLOW WARE,

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,

TOBACCO and SNU I

CUBA P. R. and N. O. MOLASSES,

FLOUR, all grades,, from common to fancy,
Cakes and Crackers, all varieties: Canned Goods of
all kinds. Lye; Potash, Shot, Hoop Iron and Nails,

Sugar. Tea, ("offee^ Candies, Cocoanuts, Spice, Soap,
Mackerel. I'aper Bags, Wrapping Paper, Writing
Paper, Matches, Rice,('anillee.ytarch,AppleP,Onion8,
Nuts. Raisins. Lard, Butter, Cheese, Sundries, «&c.

We call special attention to our extra fine lot of
MESS MULLETS (heads ofl).

BARNES
J

»o. IT.-

Patent Foot ind f^tcamPower
^Macfainrry. Ccmplere outtit*
Ifcir Actual Workhh"D Bu&i*
Idc^s. Lathes (or Wood or
iMct&l. Circulmr Sawk.Svr IL

|S««-%. FoTincr*. M"rti*ers.T«-
onen.etc.. etc, Machinriun

• I'-'t:"'' afi'1 I'rir^ I_K; Free,

W. r.A JOUX R4R>F!«,
Raby Mtr«^t, nockrord* 111.

ii0HU tU-'rrt prion til' vnvr iHffvfion. /,. IH.\ ( .'JJ.iM,
ifatent J.uv[/er anU S'jhcitvr, H'asfitnctan, D. C',

YATES,

\ vi:kv Ml\Gi;i..\K \\l) EXCEPTIONAl,
CASI .

The following dctail.s )f a caje,:s one of the escep.
nonal ciiscs-wKich wo moot with in our dispensation
"fCf'ln pound Oxygen, and «.ne that illustrates in a
very ctriking mann.-r (he subtle and deeply-searching
and active power of this new agent-

t»T. Clikij, Ww., .fanuary IBlh, 18.<''2-

'DiLs Starkbt & I'ai.rn: [far .Sin.—l believe
It to U a duty I owe t.i «ulTere-8 from blood and skin
(liiH;a.''cs to make a brief statement of my case. About
ton years ago I had sevi-rnl inlhmeddark spots come
on both of my ankles. These spota. when they first
Hppeared, were of a dark < oppc-r color, and much in-
tl imtd and rigid. They gradually grew larger and
more troublesome, wltli always a sensatt'^n of numb-
nt'BS, and sometimes psroxjams of most inlolcrdble
itching. I had for 8<voral years previous to the ap-
pearance of these spots on my anklca been troubled
with irillimmatory rhfimatism. My joints would be
s»)melim9e badly swollen and inflamed. 1 had much
trouble and pii.^ *ilb my left ankle for the three or
foui ir..,nth.^ lH;fore c >mmenceinK to use Compound
Jxygen. The whole of the outside of my Jeft foot
and anide restmbkd in appearance and color a larirf
u;ece of liver. It w is much swollen and as neid as
r.n iceborK. with nine .)r ten very p«nful dry sores.
Ihe central one was nho.:t one inch in diameier. and
most excruciatingly p,ii„fui. I showed it to several
knowing ones, who prcaouncerl it a cancer. The
efTects of the « impound Oxygen -ere truly wonder-
ful. It worked like a charm. In a tew dava aftercommeociDg its use, my feet began to bleach ou': thelumps all di.8o.jed: the sk.n and flesh of iny ft°tsa.n became. soft and white; the sorea became e^spa.nf.il and *oon btgan to heal. The .orTare now
In fact. I Unve got a new pair of legs; fcr all ofwS
I am indebted to Compjund Oxygen.

Respectfully yours,
' n. Sparks."

The tffect of Corjoound Oxygen in 'bis case irivesc suik»g proof of tU law goveT;ir °
iu action Ithad no specific relation to the disease from^hkh thepatUnt WMsufleriOg. and did not act direcUy u^n

the alTeclcd parts, but, instead, infused new viCintpalUhp nervous centres, uuicken^ aii .L i'>°
fa.ce.^.ndro«ored to healthier ^"t^Ji*"^;^^''

'«•

-anicformln ihe body, and Ihe^ult r^I!I^
°

natural and-orderly wquence. ThTciL^. «" *

tioual only In the chan»iter of the dLSTnot In 1?^
cure by Compound Oxygen. "

""s**^. not in iia

Our '•Treatise on Componod Orv«.n "r^nf-;..!--
a hlW 01 the discovery and mSof^«,tS.oth°!
remarkabte curative agent, and a large iwS of sur-
nrising OUtes in Conwimptlon, Oati^rNeuraulL
brcLchitia, Asthma, etc-, and a wide nnJ^^rlh^^^
icdiscaa«a, will t*.enf/r*. AddrLJ^TRs ^'J^k-'^Y-A Pa"S, 1»0» and nil Qir^td St., Phfla.

119 MARKET STREET,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Dcalc-ra in superior

niXIIS AXD ORGINS.

Wc have the Bole Af;cnclcs for ten different makers.

Being thorough musicians ourselves, wo know all

the important points avhich constitute a Piano and

offer .'or sale those instruments which are very supe-

rior and yet can be bought at reasonable prices.

We do not buy on commission but {or cash; and

I

knowing what we buy,we are enabled to offer induce-

ments, not cqualetl by any other house in the State.

Catalogues and prices on application. '

Refer to the editor of this paper.

JACKSON & BELL,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS
Wilmin ton, N. C.

GOOD WORK. LOW PRICES

We are prepared to execute in the very beat style

axL EiNDB or

BCOH AS

Business Cards, Bill Heads, Letter and Note Head
Statements, Drafts, Notes, Checks, Account

Sales, Tags, Envelopes, I.>abel8. Bills Lading,
Receipts. Notices, Show Cards, Posters,

Manifests, Wedding Cards, Visiting

Cards, Catalogues, Pamphlcta,
School Circulars, Reports,

and in fact, every description of

RAILROAD AND MERCANTILE PRINTINC

We have all the NEWEST STYLES OF TYPE
and execute work in a style that cannot be surpassed
Orders from our friends in the country promptly

f^ll^ and delivered bv express or mail

CEEDS
Our-Annual-Gatalogu8,
liruiiliriill.v Fiiiri-aTMl
anil lliiisiraicfl : lliiita

A.WAI.I. tiBAl\S aiMl iL.O%\tK% '

0< miLEO FREE UPON APPLICATION >o

E. M. SARGENT & CO.«
Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia.

Treatment For ||n I 11111111 I

And Diseases of the
HEAD. THROAT A LUNGS!
Can \fe t.ikcn a\ hi.nie. Nr. . ase
iticur.-iMc «hcn our 'ji'-snons
are prnpcrlv .insiacrd. Write
for circulars, trstimoni.ils ere ,

KET. T. r. CHI Li»H, Tr«y, Ok U.

locoporatecl 183S

XHE VIRGINIA FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY

!

Rlofimoi^, Vii-flrinia;, \ Ajtmetm^ SSS'7',000.00.
Half a Century in actual successful operation. Losses paid to date over Thbh* Millions of Dolhu«.
Agencies throughout the South and West. Home Office—Richmond, Va.

'"^"''°'' o^ i^uars.

Wm. H. McCarthy, Secretary. TV. L. COWAItDIN, Piesident.

J^?My__^ ^ ;

'

'^. T. HAY, General Agent. Rkleigh. N. 0.
'

BUY THE BEST.
T^S HAVE now on hand finished,

SS Pi o Top 'B-a.ggfgl.Gm \ f

5 Top "BvLfss^^^
IO Rooka-wayis.

Which we are offering at reduced prices, and are

daily finishmg a fine and complete stock of the !^SST
and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Aiso, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own maka.
All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A.. A, McKBTHAi^ & SONS,
FayetteTille, N. 0.

Oct. 81.

/jSlK BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Mm^K\ B<-l In of Purt- Copper and Tin for Chorehef,
^^LHchnol8,Kirt) Al4rni8,F>ro>a,etc. KCLLT*J^^^ WAKR.\XTKli. Catalogue saol Tri*.

'^V^ VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cineinatti, O.

McShane Bell Foundry
Mayiiiftirturp tlio^o colphrated Itrils
aii'i <°lilaie«rorCbarctat^i, Tower.
riookn, *c., Ac. I'riccs and c«t»-
l(jguu» Kfiil fn-e. Address ,

H. JlrSiiANK & Co., UalUmor*. Md.

Baltimore Church Bells
6l«ce 184-1 cclebraied for i- „,,,-, ,u,-i, „,„ uvut^.h,
are made only of Purest Hell Metal. (Coppe» and
Tin.) Kotary Mountin^js. warranted satisfactory.
For Prices, Cirri) lurs. .<;c., address Baltimore Bkix
FuL-.SDUV.J.KEUESTEBA SONSk BaiUm»r«; Md.

Chureb. Si-hool. Firo-fclarm. Kil»o-toijod.low-j>rio«S, warraaV
813. C.talopue with 1501 tc^limeniali,prio«.,etc..ii('aifn^.

.BIymyer Manufacturing Co.| Cincionatl, 01

WIRE RAILING AND ORNAMENTAK
'WIRE \i|^ORK8.

DUFURA.CO.,
%% North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

*fanufact'irj V/ttib Railing for Cemeteries, Balconiet
«fco., Sw /cs, Feeders, Cages, Sand aud Coal

Screens, Woven Wire, &c *

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, Ac. fto
mch 28 481.lv

Good pay for Agents. $100 to f200 per mo.-
made selling our fineBoolrs and, Bibles. y^riteoJ*
C. McCurdy & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

~~DIAMOND DYks
Are the Best Dyes Ever Made.

DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, MOODS,
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RACS, RIB-,
BONS, FEATHERS, or aiy £abrio or fancy arti-

cl* easily and pciiectly colored to any (hade.

32 J^AST AND DURABLE COLORS.
i;a( If PAi x A(;i: v.ii.i. (oi.ou o\i: to koi k lbs. ok toous. .

Ark for the DIAMONO l»VEr, and take b« other.
Kone raa ccnparo xith them for BrlUlajicy. Drtra-

bility, 3iir.f)Ucity and Eoonon.y. Sold by all aniBgiita
and mcre'iArtB, it eond u*i lOconts and any cclorNvantrd
sent i50fct-Tiaid 27 cclorcd biiojl^j aud a book of dlroc-
t«>iii) f:ont Ion* 2 L""t f-'arrp.
-I i.r.,.s .. >.i.'i. «.r.i>cnv .-'<> BurUiiirton, Vt.UKl.L^i i; i:UlI.W{l>?ON CO.,

Cold Pf^ir.t. Silver P;iint.
Bronze Paif.t. Artists' B'acK

F'jT tild.fltr Favey X.-skpts, FrsTr.fa, Limp!), CUan-
d'. -Ijrs.aj. Hor..'.; .i.u ci" rra.uriciital v orii, Ecn;.i'. to
e-.y ofthe hieh rri . : kLid^ and ouly 10 CJ^. apaolcaee
»ttli3din"Trrii*^. (.r Tvi>r'-T"i'j: from __

Wi::Ld.!i d; UitUAKUSW> CO., Buryncion, Vt.

PATENls:i'5-;rj^?.^Patent Att'yi, WaihhigtoB, D. 0,

A KEAVTIFirii
i [

Easter Service
With Responsive Recitations and Music pre-

pared expressly for it.

By GEO. F. ROOT and H. BUnERWORTH.
The T?cspon%i. ! arc so arranpcd th.it ,they may

he used by clasSLS or individuals, thus givinp ad-
ditional varietv ard interest. The Ser>'ice is ar-
ranf;ed uadtr the- foDoAiiig heads :

T'irst Suhjfct. I'liE Easter AnoelI; Second
Subject, Chki SI C'>)-»;rc!RTr.Tii Manv ; Third Sub-
ject, Migi;tv to ^.-.ve; Konrth Subject, PAfL's
'Iestihony ; J-it'th Sul>icct, All Powbk is Given
I'xro Me. ' Kach Subject has appropriate music
and ruadinfrs.

Price,' Sets. Fifty cents per doz. by mail;
94.C0 por 100 by express.

Publiahfcd by JO.i;rCHURCH & CO.,
' CIKCI>»KAXI,0.
KOOT &-SONb MUSIC CO. J. CH UH C H & C O.

1:00 Wabash Ave 6 Uniou Square.
Full SALE» BY

;

booksellers and Music Dealers Generally.

PASbENGER, MAIL ANEf EXPRESS
DAILY EXCEPT SUJ<DAVS

TliALV:

No
> "iCave Wilmington at

.I.*- jeave Raleigh at

) Arrive at Charlotte at . .

.

> Leave Charlotte at

No. 2. ^ Arrive at Raleigh at

) Arrive at Wilmington at.

,

7.00 P. M
• • • •T.a'i p. m;
.......7.30 A. M

«15P,M
....8 30A.M
.•••S.25A.M'

Paesengei Trains stop at regular stations onlv anii
Points designated in the Company's Time Table'

SHELBY I^IVISION, PASSENGER, MAIL Pv
P^ESS AND FREIGHT.
Daily except Sundayp.

Leave Charlotte..... s15a V
Arrive at Shelby 1215 j^f
Leave Shelby 1.40 1» jyr

Arrive at Charlotte .! 5.40 p' '^'

Trains No. 1 and 2 mike close connection at Ham
let with R. & A. Trains to and from Kaleiirh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington &n,>

Charlotte and Raleigh and 4'harlotte.
Take Train No. 1 for Statesville, Stations Wc-'cta

N- C. R. R , Asheville and points West-
Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens, Atlantu n

and all points 8outh\<-e8t.
"^

L. C. JONES,
Superintendent.

F. W. CLARK, General Passeoirer Agent.

Sawing Made Eosy^
-j» Monarch Lighlning Cawing Machine!
''V; SeiitonSOI>tm A . _ . _A Orvat flnvliiR of

LtaUtor^ AlvaeiTa

lnt.M.:tnl,!olou.-u,.l..f'f;mVlVr:!;.;:w<v J i ,u'f.:S2ct I ,Awn:tt;n>,-, i< it i«<t1<-s n'l.l i.nrivnl a IVvKn-.S

1^.

#*"4ireJiS-^5-''-r''l'.* *-"l''r.icl,ii.-a;i til' ry. 3.; rt

«C..'j:=^ .'-^'9* ''•'"'"";" -'>!• '-:- N..li>ri!ii.i ii

V«iir,^> .X^pus'.miUM'rt In «iriv ii:.ri.-i ,.,
I ' 1 y. ]., I'l.rii. r -r : - '. r r r. . -

^•3 „BAi.LEY «£Fi.^oTcr: c:.

It

%i\mm:mM:h-^
ANEW AND VAXCABLE TRKATlSKu.N'sl <; m>DANES, (mchi'hnK tlic ilmnnot;i 1-Jirlv Aml-r)an.l t(, .r
manofacture int )

.svrup an! .>*nifar. Alt': .>tph r .iri.ri-.'l
in Hmall rf>mpa«« nn<l fHr,,:.}./.! rr.t- *,,,,^,., i, ...,,,/. ... ,.'

BEST PRAfTK AL M VXCAJU OX hLUAUtAJitS
tb 't has V. t hfcn j.ul'liKhfi.

BL.YitIli:£B IWA:vrFACTLKISG fO
Cincinnati O.

Jfa»Kfi'"*"rerff •/ St.ftm .

Vtclur C« • •• -

THE DINGEE & CON.t.l,ji rC'3
BEACTiFcl, r\Et.r.;'» iMi:.';

_ v«t .

The only r* .alj.;-hrp'-",t m,iU la a Srcr;".
BUSINESS of ROSES. CiiLi\7:0l l;C>ww.^i
for ROSE3 alone. WeCIV? AW«-.V,tu»'f:».-i.-
ums and Extras, mire ROStli !' ii.ii.-: • :_.i-

lihlinieuta gT .'.v. Stmui.- I'ot!'. :;,'_•- .11..: -r r I: • •

d at«bl'.viTii(lt'J:rF-red'-'afirly.(«>'I''a. i.' •' V r
- :i

8 pu'endi'l var ct-iv. yourcho C'-. .

.

'^ r».;
l2Ior82; l3forC3; 23f "S:; - ,.; /.i:3c
• 10: 100 for SI3. Oar RrEW C .!Ui, •
Tr«a'i»tf>n tilt J."-- .lOV^K^t* !.'• '' .t- ': j^

THE DINCEE 6.C0",*Kr) CO. .

Bom Orovara. Wt.i a.uv.:, Cii.. w; f; fa

PILEI
AnakCSIS rf ff* r. aii.l U

falii.i^ .HTf l..r I'iImi.
Tioi? $1. at 'Inci-ists. or

"eat [irpf'iiM '.vn;.! - .m:;.!!.

frte A'I."AN'.4KK«IS"
ak•lr^,U,;;. :>JI(i.SiwVurk.

•HE COMPLETE HOMETl
book. .\e»- .•ii!i'-::.-\-

m from new 'U...u';:n. ">ur

Adapted lu \\i lU^.. •>. >-!i,
ExchllkntTfkm... T:i :

A.pplv now R. I li.llN-

A.^-:.t» wanted
1 I ihi^ l«auiiiul

). -.—N-*w tUu^tr^ti'^na
' -ii- ^.iinc I'.w pric*.

.K\:

•N.V L« . 1 n M,i:
-;i !.cw "ui/ .t» all

'

St.Ki^hmjod,

YOUR DWELLINGS. eHRNS, STABLES

AND-FARM PROPERH i

AGAmST LOSS BY FIRE IN
THE

N. C. HOME INSEiSCB COMPIM,

OF RALEIGH, N. 0.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

1880,)Assets (Jan.

Liabilities, ^3,1 IO OO

V

OLATGHLEY
pump!

BUY TH_E BEST.

BLATCHLlY'S
triple enawel

PORCELftlK-L!r;EG
Oil

SEAMLESS TJ.^S
: COPPER-LIKED

PUTiP
Do r'l* I"' iif-" ' :' .

buM'iL-i:,!' -.

C. C.>LATCHLEY.N!ar.rr,
308 MARKET ST., Phiinr":..

ft rite to Uic- fur nain' c f uiait:^: .\.--' :-'_

V

(r iiwy iii>Hliiliiv; also to
I. ir>. .-Nonil stauips for Jfrm

Ltiir/. Col. L. Bi
U. C.

UHfiiHAM,

it Ji

We have received a fresh cargo of the ^ell-known

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO
AND 1 f li

ACID PHOSPHAOlE.
which wc are offering through the followibgl named
sub-agents at reduced prices. • ,

Orders should be sent in promptly, to us ai jtoSour

Agents, as the supply is going fast. ;.
| ]^

ALEX. SPiaUlVT & st^W. .

GENERAL AeiNTS.

CLARK & CURRIE, Clsrkton, N. C.

I. H. SMITH, Abbottsburg, N. C.

CHAS. CHAUNCEY, Chaunceysville,

St
J

!'• >''wiii^ Mrt'liiTi'-.w iili al I >!' •i'f.'
'

-
Eqiinl to tllf l>r»i: N^iiioii v »-!. .1 uiull

Tdu linvi. ci»<'i"it a fairirinr. llMv Iriiillit'

ni;iiiiif:i.tiir('r>i..iiiil "in-acnt- i>r (it.

Vo-Wpcratlve I>ew. Mar. Co. I'hlladu. i'a

agents;
*lT)le-.1 f..r Tlir I! -trT>' of Oir.^T i' '•

••tr. A 'trr.tTi! * li iii* r, .\ fi ' " v .

.:i:irT»rt' -iix.-^- I.i^nl X-lf-
rtliei'iiis T:*\'.*rs TV mi>«i. •:

i'*- IK* ttf i1[c ffw . '^' n t-*.«,

w-^rk-' of the w.tfl.i. i ifatiJr -*u*.*«**- ni-vrr It- -^n t»v .:

Terms tree. Stins«>n A' Oi . iViKlKhfrs, Vwn'.^u 1. M -

f

fit

JN. d.

A. C, MELKE, Lumberton, N. C.

R. W. LIVERMORE, Pate's, N. C.

L. L. McLAURIN &30NS, Laurinburg,

McNAIBA JAMES, Laurel HUl, N. C.

R. R. BARNES, Pair BlulT, N. C.

J. D. ROGERS, Nichols, S. C.

I'

C,^

OFtEEIVSBOKO, IV, C
MILLINF.IU- AND

dealing in Onpins

and^F'ianos eijililfcn years,

his jiidgmeni is vrorth

"

someihing to purciiasers.

Baby Organs i play hH Gos-

pel Hymns) *22,' *tJO to

1^8.5 for good ones, the lat-

ter Chime of 30 r.i-Hs-elf-

gant—cash, or nish anfl

four months lime. New
Pianos %.\A< I" i~M-

^ ^Sr Bcwaru of 20 to 27

_ itop organs, too much ma-

B'lhinery to contuae aud net

?- out of ort.cr.

miMM mmmi
Trees, Plants and Shrub?, send for catalogue. The

'following sent by mail postpaid on receipt of price:

10 Concord Cirapes or 12 Chi*ry or Vers lijies Cur-

rents fcr $1 00; 10 M.immolti Clu.ster.Orecg or C'uih-

bert. Raspberry 50 cents; JO Ass >rtc(l llitnly Shrubs,

Vines or Koscs for %.iSfii 10 Packages of Choicest

Flower Seeds all for *5 cents; 12 As«o.ied Choice

Imported Gladiolus Bulbs for .^l.tX); 1 Fay's New
Prolific Current or t ''J»"ipi"n (iiincc 50 cents; Scions

and Cuttings of Choice Varitiits of Apples, Pear,

Quince Aci 2-5 cci;"'' per drztn; 1 Pocklington Grape

Prentice, BrlefiJU, Wordcn, Moore's, Early. »&c ,

50 cents each, ToO .\sparagiis Kdo's, C'>novcr's Colos-

sal for 7' cente, K<itisfuciii>n iriwrantecd i

OaCAliCLCJSE, Proprietor.

WoHCMTKK, Mass.

c

%

WHITEVILLE WINE COMPANV, Whiteville,

N. q. .

HILL & BRO., Faison, N. "C.

D.'BOWDftN, Bowden's N ^-

11

.^1

J. D. JW^NEELY,
GROOERT, PRODUCE

Lir^E! LIME!
AGRICULTURAL LIME

and BUILDING LIME. Also

CARBO-PHOSPHATE orPHOSPHATIC LIME
.S<iul ffr I'M-.-uJar. A

FRENCH BROS.S^r'
ROCKY POINT

TH CAROL'A

'THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."

i«ixR THRESHERS
^"'"^'^

H»r8f Powers CloTPr Hullpfs

fSHit.sltnall M.vti.,r,-.- \V,,i.-.-; . «l-.KIliu- tv.n.I.lm-S

AKD

SEND ORDERS
Bmi^^,^?^«^^''?P *^ WI^STERS, STUDENTS, SUNDAY-SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, and in the

m?H i7°'o^^^'**'"'^-^**'''""S**"*"****®®*>^''«*>l*cation,1001 Main Street, Rich-mond, Va. 25 per cent discount 10 frabbath-Rchools and Churches; 90 per cent to Ministers. ~
I he Sacraments of the New Testament by Rev. Oeorga D. Armstrong, D. D. Pd 812.M«r„..ri„, „, r.. -....- o,-u

Paper, 10 cents; cloth. 25 cenu.
^'Memorial of Dr. Stuart Robinson

Addre* all orders to

Recent Issues;

Cloth, #1.60.

\

Rev. JikM.E8 K. HASTEN, r>. !>.,

Or T D. K. SLEIOaT. Busines* A«nt.
Secretary ana Trea*iar«r.W Orders addressed to the -PtlKSSYTaRIAlJ ?CBUfiHING CC," do not reach i».

Ccmirussion Merchant.
AQXNT FOB THI BAU Of

Fertilieen iJime,Sawed Blunglea. & Moontain Frodnoa
ME'XCHANDIZX aitd COTTON BROKER,

XANTHINE-
iRRESTOBi

:«
.\

/

X^EPARt'

THE BEST PREPARATION.
For restoring gray hair to its natural color;

For preventing the hair from turning gray;
For producing a rapid and luxuriant growth;
For eradicatiog scurf and dandruff;
For curing itching and all diseases of the scaip;
For4)reven*ing the hair from falling out, and
For everything for which a hair tonicis roi utc

it has so BQITAL.

The highest testimoiials of its merits are given-

rFrom Rav.. CHAS. H. READ, D D.. Pastor

Grace Street, Presbyterian Chutch.]

Richmond, V^
For aeveial years I have used no other Hair Pre*

xrg than rhe Xanthine, which had been warmly I**

comaiended to me by a friend who had testtd '»

value. It has, in my experience, accomplit!l:t^^°*\

that is claimed for it as a wholesome pre»ervtT »Jr

reatorer ot the natural color of the hair,and a tho-rouf*

preteiiUTe of dandrui:. Chas. H. Rs*"*

BBND FOB CIRCULAR.

of
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NEW SERIES—Vol. XVII—No. 847.

tmai.

TERMS OF SURSCRIPTION

:

One year ..$2 65

One OLD subscriber with one New subscriber,

in one remittance .•••.;• 4 75

One OLD subscriber with two new subscri-

bers, in one remittance 6 70

One OLD subscriber with three new subscri-

bers in one remittance 8 20

One OLD snl)scriber with four new subscri-

bers, in one remittance 9 50

These rates are for cash in advance, in one

remittarux.
, ,, - i . .

Will make exceptionally favorable terms to

Ministers of the Go8|^)el.

For Spe^i^ Inducements see Fifth Page.

Vll obituaries not over ten lines in length are

nui)li-*hevi free. Over ten lines ten cents a line—
mijable in adnmc^. The amount to be paid can be

ascertained by counting the tvords and allowing eight

uordi to the line.

|ie<'istered in the Post Office at Wilmington as

Second Class Mail Matter.

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

NEW MEASURES.

WILMOGTON, M. C, APRIL 2, 1884. OLD SERIES—Vol. XXVIl—No. 1,467.

Mr. Editor :—I was struck with the article in

voiir issue of March l!)th on "New Measure Re-

vivals" bv one who signs himself "Watchman."

He mav have expressed himself strongly, but he

is in the main right. One is surprised to see all

over our land, how "new measures" and very ab-

surd new measures are getting into the Presby-

terian Church, and not only new measures, but

what it still worse those ideas of religion and con-

version which prompt "new measures;" want of

clear views about regeneration, as God's work not

man's, that it is produced through God's truth

and by God's power, not through man's so-called

truth operating through the machinery of new

measures.

It was once thought in our Church that regen-

eration wa-^ a profound work, done by Almighty

God, and the subject of it a new creature in Christ

Jesus. Now it seems a work done by Revivalists

and Sankey hymns.

Not loner ago T wa.s in a Presbyterian church

when all Christians were asked to rise who wished

to see sinners converted and people invited to

come forward to l)e prayed for, and all the ma-

chinery in full play to produce temporary feeling

and quick profession and hurried reception into

the church.

Any man who has been so unfortunate as to

follow a pastor of the new-measure-Moody-and

Sankpy,-take-in-<]uick sort, knows to his sorrow,

what kind of a church he has to groan over.

In some places I know of the term ^'joining the

church'' is svnonvmous with conversion. Manv a

one notf knows far better than the pastor who to

take into the communion of the Church. If a

young girl reads her Bible and seems serious or a

little boy, "on whose lips the maternal milk is

scarcely dry," says in response to a question,

"Yes, I love Jesus," then the pastor is not doing

his duty if he does not take them into full com-

munion of the Church.

The great object in dealing with souls is to get

God's truth into the mind and heart, that is all

man onn do. God must make that truth effectual.

Man has done his part when the truth is brought
to bear on the mind: he cannot convert the soul,

i But r).ow there must be a revivalist preacher,

young boys and girls all made wild with some
mere animal feelings, an immediate opening of

the church, and then a glowing account of a great

work of trrace. Then the preacher goes to some
other church to repeat the same operation and
fill the churches with unconverted members, and
the papers with wonderfiil awotmts of the great

revivalist.

And then they tell as we do not need an
tdnrnted ministry. Well, we do need at least

hetter instruction as to what is a Revival and
what is Reireneration and by what means souls

are regenerated. As a pa.^tor, I have Ijeen utterly

amazed at the loose notions which prevail among
our own church-members in regard to the evi-

dences of Regeneration.

Ajrain and again during my ministry I have
been urged to receive persons into full member-
ship of the church who gave me no Bible evidence
of having been renewed by the Divine Spirit.

This seems to proceed from a morbid desire to

have people in the church ; the great matter is to

have them converted ; if they are they will unite

with the Lord's {people; they cannot be kept
away: they are in God's keeping; men may safely

leave God to deal with them.

There are meetings now conducted by Presby-
terian evangelists and revivalists of which we see

accounts in the papers week after week—just such
meetings as we all are familiar with in some
churches not Presbyterian, and the value of which
we all likewise know.

This s.ort of increase has apparently a great
success, and we are told how the Presbyterian

church is building up. Yes, building up with
dead members—seed for a harvest of evil.

E. H. H.
Augusta, Ky.

LEHER FROM MISSISSIPPI.

Mr. Editor:—Away down South in the piney
"woods of Mississippi, far removed from the din
of city and railroad, are four Presbyterian churches
unknown to fame but dear to the hearts of about
two hundred good people, who through these

churches, claims to be followers of Christ.

Possibly your readers would like to hear some-
thing of these churches, since aside from the
fact that Presbyterians are interested in the wel-
fare of one another the world over, many of

these Presbyterians are from the Old North

State. Many of your readers could doubtless feel
almost at home if they could be transported down
here,and find themselves in the midst of McNairs,
McCoUums, McLaurins, Mclnnisses, Malloys,'
Fairleys and Buchanans, and the inevitable Smith
family. These are all proud of their Scotch
origin, and are staunch Presbyterians.

Here for fifty years or more these people have
preserved the simple forms of worship brought
with them from Scotland, via North Carolina,and
here they seem likely to be preserved for the next
fifty or a hundred years to come. Like the
Waldensians, we are cut off from the outside
world around us, and live almost wholly "inter
nos." Consequently we hear little, and see less

ofthe innovations made upon the old forms of
Worship held, and practiced by our fathers.

I feel very sure that many of our good old-r-
and young too, for that matter—Presbyterians
would never recognize Presbyterianism in the
worship of many of our city churches. We are
from twenty-five to fifty miles from the nearest
railroad depots, and many of our people, I sup
pose, never saw a railroad train. Before the war
there were among our |)€ople many well-to-do

farmers, but the loss oftheir slaves left them with
largp plantations and stock, and no means of cul-

tivating the farms, or feeding the stock. .\s a

consequents nearly everybody is poor, the land
is poor, and there is little prospect of financial im-
provement for many years to come.

The greatest want of this country is a good
school system for the education of the children.

We have a free school system which proposes
to educate our children by giving them a tuition

of three or four months per annum, and never
was a greater fraud practiced upon a people. The
fault may be in the people, bnt the fact exists

nevertheless. It is a sad picture to look upon,

the children of Presbyterians, noted for their in-

telligence, growing up in ignorance. I suppose

our people feel that they are too poor to give

them anything more than a free school education

but I am sure that they will find this the poorest

specimen of economy that they have ever prac-

ticed.

We have a large number of young people,

among them young men, whom we would rejoice

to see in preparation for the ministry, but this

lack of even an elementary education, destroys

the buddings of desire to become a Presbyterian

minister. For a young man to start out in pur-

suit of an education, after he has reached twenty-

one years of age, such an education as we require

of a man in order to become a minister, requires

not only an ardent desire to serve the Master

but a good deal of that quality in men that we
call pluck. We are not of the number of those who
would lower our standard of education, in order

to make more preachers, or to wipply the demand
for more preachers. We regard as a potent argu-

ment against this proposed plan of supplying our

vacant churches, the fact that we have now, many
ministers without charges, and who for some rea-

son are not wanted by the vacant churches.

But more anon. Roy.

"is it antwonder?

Mr. Editor:—Is it any wonder that Ministers

like to come t<) South Carolina? There is much

to attract them. Indeed, there are fairies in some

of the congregations; elne who could havewroiight

so skilfully and thoughtfully for the reception of

the pastor-elect of this church? Imagine him

coming to a new home and finding all his freight

bills paid, all the furniture in place, carpets laid,

books arranged, the very clocks ticking away on

the mantels, wood-house, store-rooms and pantries

tilled with supplies for many weeks, and an ele-

gant hot dinner spread upon his own table, I

know tlie elder who met us at the depot and

brought us to our new home could not have done

all this, though It was he that had ordered fires

to be kindled in every room of the manse, nor

yet could it have been acc"omplished single-handed

by that other elder who stood at the ddor to wel-

come us; nor yet could it have been done by, the

two ladies of the church whose cordial greeting

was given as we entered the manse, and whose

loving hands cared for the little ones of our

household. The neighlx)rs tell us that the manse

was alive with what we must think were fiiiries,

until within ten minutes of the time of our

arrival, when all mysteriously disjippeared. But

how happy did they leave the minister's heart,

and how delightful the reftection that the same

thoughtfulness and generosity that brought them

to the manse to prepare for his coming insure

their hearty response to his call to every good

word and work in tlije future development of the

church. God bless the people who have such

generous hearts

!

S.

Chester, S. C, March 31, 1884.

-# ^
CHURCH ORGANIZED.

Mr. Editor:—I am glad to write you that

Presbyterianism is taking hold in Green county.

I closed last Thursday night a series of meetings

at which a permanent entrance for our Church

was effected. It was held at Snow Hill, on the

Contentnea, which divides (xreen county, passing

Hookerton seven miles below and fiowing into

the Neuse. 1 was assisted on the occasion by the

Rev. L. C. Vass of Newbem. His learning, his

elegance, and his power as a pulpit orator, entitle

him to special distinction. He thinks of accept-

ing the invitation extended to him to attend the

Evangelical Alliance.

The spirit of God blessed the preaching of

Brother Vass at Snow Hill. I received into the

Presbyterian church W. C. Munroe, "a devout

man that fears Ood with all of his house." Mr.

Munroe Ls the editor of the TeUgraph, and the

leading lawyer of Green county. He has much

of the logical accuracy of his father, Rev. H. A.

Munroe, and a tender, warm heart like his. He
uses his head, hi» tongue, his heart and his hands
in the service of Christ. I baptized Mr. John
Clavton Dixon and received him by a profession

of his faith into the church. He is the first

person ever baptized by a Presbyterian minister
in Green' count>. Mr. Dixon is a native of

Green county, ww educated at the Bingham
School, married Miss Julia C. Holderness, is

Register of Deeds of Green county, and bids fair

to make a worthy representative of the Presby-

terian Church in that section.'

The ladies. Miss Katie Munroe, Miss Carrie

Munroe, Mrs. Julia C. Dixon and Mrs. Patrick,

who are identified with this new enterprise, are

refined, elegant, godly. We are sanguine con-

cerning the influence of their lovely Christian

characters upon the people of Green.

The Christian unity of God's people in Snow
Hill cropped out during these meetings. Some
of all denominations were to be seen in the daily

prayer meeting imiting their prayers and send-

ing them by faith to the throne of God for His
blessing. Happy the church that enters under
such auspices. '

It is hoped that other fruit of this meeting will

rii)en soon and drop into the l)Osom of the

church.
I S. II. Islek.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

We specially invite Netvs from al{ qiiarters

for this Department
'

[—
PRESBYTERIAN (SOUTH).

The Presbyterian church at Chadl)ourn, North
Carolina, was organized on Sunday last by Rev.
\. Kirkland, evangelist of Wilmington Presby-
tery, with ten members. James H. Chadbourn,
Jr., and Dr. H. S. Reynolds were duly ordained
as ruling elders and installed. Joseph A. Brown
was ordained deacon and installed. The congre-

gation, of different Christian denominations, was
large and the people manifested great interest in

the exercises. This little town, with fine religious

Jidvantages, a live newspaper, and an energetic

set of practical business men for its citizens, is on
the high-road to growth and prosperity.

Rev. C. Howard has l)een preaching four weeks
at Martinsville, Va. (rreat interest ha.s been

manifested iBspecially among heads of families and
older men.,| The church has been greatly revived*

The ladies of the Presbyterian church of

Oxford, North Carolina, are bent on having an

organ, and the Torchlight wisely suggests that the

gentlemen may as well order it first as last.

From Ham|xlen ^dhey College the good news

goes out of the (piickening influence of the Holy
Spirit among th^ pupils. They held a nightly

prayer-meeting for two weeks after the day of

prayer. Two profess to have found hope in

Christ and will unite with the church.

Central Presbyterian:

Rev. H. H. Mclean, of Goochland county, Va.,

has l>een very ill for more than a month past.

His friends will l)e glad to hear that he is some-
what better.

The old Ben Salem church building in Rock-

bridge county, Va., will l>e taken dbw^n soon and

a new one erected near the present site. It was

announced that the sacrament of the Lord's Sup-

per would be administered for the last time in

the old building on last Sabbath.

The Charlotte Observer says that sixteen per-

sons were received into the Second Presbyterian

church last Sunday. Of this number twelve

brought certificates from other churches, and four

joined on profession. Thase four joining on pro-

fession were all young ladies who were brought

under serious impressions at the revival a month

ago, and who joined Mr. Wood's class of candi-

dates for communion, and were under his instruc-

tion for several weeks before making a profession.

Southern Presbyterian:

The postoffice address of the Rev. F. McMur-
ray has l)een changed from La Grange, Georgia,

to- Gadsden, Alabama.

The R^v. J. McL. Seabrook, pastor of the

churches at McDowell and Williamsville, Vir-

ginia, has l>een invited to supply the churches at

Walhalla and Seneca City, South Carolina.

During the present month the Rev. W. A.

Milner, of Cherokee Presbytery, has been holding

a series of meetings at Whitney church in the

PreHl'>yterv of Macon. The congregation, which

had be^n without preaching for a Ic«g time, was

greatly refreshed, and four commonicants were

added to the church.

On the 17th inst. Mr. Robert P. Sibley was or-

dained and installed deacon in the Second Pres-

byterian church in Augusta, Georgia.

Christian Observer: ^ '

Mr. C. S. Longest and wife hjjve given to the

Highland church, Louisville, Kentucky, a lot 50

feet by 180, on East Broadway, one ofthe mo8tde-

lightfiil streets of Louisville, few a manse. The

gift is a memorial of their little son who died a

year ago.

Rev. S. W. Newell was received into the Pres-

bvterr of the Western District from the Presby-

tery of Cherokee, in a called meeting held at

Humlx)ldt, March 17th. Rev. Jerry Wither-

spoon, D. D., accepting the call from the First

church, Nashville, was reluctantly dismissed to

the Presbytery of Nashville.

The church at Groliad, Texas, has secured the

services of Rev. James G. Tanner, and the new

pastor commenced his work on the 9th inst.

An interesting work of grace is going on in

Knoxville, Tennes.see, under the auspices of the

First and Second Presbyterian, the First Metho-

dist Episcopal, and the Church Street Methodist

Episcopal churches, with encouragement and co-

operation, as other duties permit, from the First

Baptist and St. John's Protestant Episcopal

churches.

Charleston News and Caurier:

The congregation of Westminster Presbyterian

Church have granted their pastor a four months'
leave of absence this summer to attend the Pres-

byterian Alliance at Belfast, Ireland. Dr. Junkin
expects to sail in the Alaska, June 7. He is to

read an important paper before the Assembly of

Presbyterians from all parts of the world.

. Rev. I. C. Tate writes to the St. Lorn* Preslyy-

terian:

A meeting conducted in our church for more
than three weeks by Bros. Evans and Hopper
(layman) has

^
just closed; twenty-seven were

added to our church; thirty-three others con-

fessed Christ and have or will unite with other

churches* in the city. Bro. Morton has just

closed a meeting at Bardstown,' during which
thirty-two united with the Presbyterian church
under the care of Bro. Kellar.

The i2o6feso7ij'an says: The Rev.R.Martin has asked

his congregation at Shoe Heel, N. C,. tojoin him
in a request to Presbnery to relieve him from this

charge. Mr. Martin has been a faithful shepherd

over his people and we trust that unless he can

materially better his. condition.that he will recon-

sider this matter and that the church will so urge.

Baltimore Sun : George W. Butler, M. D., a

native of Georgia, was last evening ordained an

evangelist or foreisrn missionary of the Southern

Presbyterian Church at Franklin Street Church,

by the laying on of hands of the Presbytery of

Maryland. A large congregation attended. Dr.

Butler has spent two years as a medical mission-

ary at Pemambuco, Brazil,and will return to that

country. He pursued his studies in Baltimore,

and is' a member of Franklin Street church. He
successfully passed the theological examina-

tion before the Presbytery in Franklin Scjuare

church last week, when that body adjourned to

last evening to consummate the ordination. Rev.

J. A. Ijefevre, Moderator, called the Presbytery

to order, and Rev. W. U. Murkland, pastor of the

church, preached the missionary sermon. Rev.

J. Leighton Wilson,vSecretary ofthe Foreign Mis-

sion Board, made the charge to the applicant for

ordination to the ministerial ©ffice,and the laying

on of hands by the Presbytery, completed the ex-

ercises.

We have later news that Dr. and Mrs. Butler

were to take the steamer at Newport News, Vir-

ginia, on the 29th inst. for Brazil.

We note that a series of meetings will be held

this week in the Presbyterian church of Man-
chester, Virginia, of which Rev, T. P. Eppes is

pastor. Rev. R. P. Kerr, of Richmond, will

prejich.

Do^fRrrrr.

The Central Protestant Conference at Williams-
port, Pennsylvania, adopted the following resolu-

tion by a rising vote:

Resolved, That we will not vote for, and that

we will use our influence to defeat, any and all

candidates for the Legislature who will not com-
mit themselves to give us the right to vote for an
amendment to the constitution prohibiting for-

ever the manufacture and sale of all alcoholic

liquors.

The Baltimore Sun reports the following charit-

able l)e(iuests: *'The will of Mrs. Elizabeth S.

Graham, widow of the late Col. Campbell Gra-

ham, filed yesterday in the Orphans' Court, be-

queaths $5,000 to the Board of Foreign Miasions

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

of America, $5,000 to tlie Board of Home Mis-

sions of the same Church, $5,000 to the Presbyte-

rian Church Association of Baltimore to build

churches and extend the denomination in thecijj

of Baltimore, $2,500 to the Egerton Orphan

Asylum of Baltimore, $2,000 to the Home of the

Friendless, $2,500 to the Union Protestant In-

firmary, and $2,000 to the Baltimore Humane
Impartial Society and Aged Women's Home."

The Richmond Dispatch says: "Information

WT»s received on yesterday by the Board of Foreign

Miss-ions of the Southern Baptist Convention, in

this city, ofthe sudden death in Rome, Italy, of

the wife of Rev. George B. Taylor, D. D."

An appeal for funds to finish the main building

of the Baptist church of Charlotte, North Caro-^

lina, brought $1,217.41. The balance needed

($1,500) will ]ye forthcoming, it is believed, and

the congregation be worshipping in the building

in sixty days.

A dispute has arisen in the Baptist Church at

(ilenwood, N. J. The church has been erected

on ground that has never been deeded to the

church authorities. The owner of the property

now wishes to deed it to the Baptist Association.

The trustees of the church are not willing that

this should be done, but wish the church deeded

to them. It is thought that the matter will be

carried into the court for a settlement.

How Presbyterian churches grow in the West

may be learned from th<fe following facts. A
church was organized two years ago with one

Presbyterian family. It -has now sixty /nembers

on its roll, and of these twenty-five were added

since October. This is the Maytield church,

Kansas, in which Rev. A. D. Moore has jnst been

installetl pastor.

Bishop Doane is in the way of realizing his

long-cherished hope of a Protestant Episcopal

cathedral in Albany, N. Y., to cont half a million

dollars. Erastus Corning gives the land valued

at $85,000; $58,000 has been raised for construc-

tion. When $150,000 are ready for the purpose

a "provisional church" will be built.

Rev. A. B. Simpsfi^ who left the Presbyterian

Church a year or two ago to l>ecome a New York

city missionary (undenominational), is now pastor

of the church known as the Twenty-third Street

Tabernacle. It is the same buil(ling that was

decorated at an expense of $70,000 for Salmi

Morse's "Pa.ssion Play." It was Iwught for $5,000
and given pver to the parties now using it. What
changes! Morse drowned himself not long ago.

The Gaelic church in Chicago still elicits the
enthosijismof the Highlanders who worship there.
The Rev. Dr. Campbell has lieen laboring very
energetically for seven weeks, and has met with
unlooked for success. He has held Gaelic "cottage
prayer-meetings" twice a week since his arrival,
and the congregation is incTeasing in number*
and interest. People come into the city for miles,
and some of the Old Country Highlanders of
Illinois are fairly overcome in listening to the
psalms of Dfivid sung to the old tunes of Coleshill,

Martyrdom, French and Torwood. Dr. Campbell
is a fluent speaker in the Gaelic language, and is

very earnest and imj>ressive.

The contract has been let out for rebuilding
Coddle Creek church in North Carolina (Associ-
ate Reformed), ami the contractors will com-
mence work next Monday. Davidson College
gave $148 and Mooresville g-ave $100 toward the
building fund.

Rev. Di*. 'L.- P. Honil)erger, pastor of Geth-
semane Baptist church, Philadelphia, died on
Thursday last.

In Jackson, Mississippi, appropriate services
were held in the Methodist church commemora-
tive of the death of Bishop Kavanaugh. On the
wall back of the pulpit, in large white letters in
black ground, were the words, "Our Beloved
Bishop l^. H. Kavanaugh." The altar was
beautifully and appropriately decorated with
flowers. Rev; Dr. C. B. Galloway, editor of the
New Orleans Chrisliim Advocate, preached from
the text : "My grace is suflScient for thee."

Winston Sentinel: "The reccjosecration of the
Moravian church at Bethania took plac«e last Sun-
day, Dr. Rondthaler assisting the pastor. Rev. R.
P. Lineback, in the etetcises. The church, which
was one of the oldest ist this section, has been
neatly and appropriately remodelled, and the

congregation is large and prosperous."

A telegram to the Eafeigh News and Observer

states that the Episcopal church at Scotland Neck
was burned doWn on the night of the 27th ult., it

is supposed by an incendiitry.

The Rev. Dr. J. C. IL«wrie, Secretarj- of the

Presbyterian Board of Fcceign Missions, has been
invited to attend the serai-centennial anniversary

of the Lodiana Mission m Northern India next

year, of which he was the founder.

A handsome brick chuciA ,wiH soon be finished

in Knoxville, Tennessee^, for the Cumberland
Presbyterians. *

A dispatch froiir Petersbwrg, Va., March 30th,

states that Rev. Dr. Jbhn, E. Edwards, pastor of

Market Street Methodist c&nsrch in that city,waft

at the point of death, his p&ysicians holding out

no hope of recovery. He was sick but a few

days. Dr. Edwards was IxMna in Guilford county,

N. C., in 1814. He has attained considerable

eminence as a pulpit orator and is the author of

several works: "Life of John Wesley Child,"

"The C-onfederate" and a book of travels in

Europe. The latter went throt^h several editions

in England and is still on sahj in London.

The Raleigh News ami Observer states that

Hon. J. L. Howard, of Hartford, C«nn., jiresident

ofthe American Baptist Home Missionary Socie-

ty, and Rev. H. L. Morefjouse, secretary of the

same bodv, arrived in the citv vesterdav morn-

ing, for the purpose of making an examination of

the Shaw University. They expressed themselves

very much pleased with all they saw, particular-

ly with the examination of the students in the

medical department, which was conducted by

Prof. Spofford and Drs. R. B. Haywood and Jas.

McKee.
\
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Mr. David Blair, a wealthy Scotchman, has

joined the Benedictine monks at Inverness, and

made over to them an annual income of £11,000.

The Corean Prince Ritjutel, recently converted

to Christianity in Japan, has brought another

Corean, a noted phrsician, to a knowledge of the

gospel. The latter returns at once to Corea as a

medical niissionary to his people.

The other day a gentleman ofl^ered a thousand

pounds to anyone would introduce him to philan-

thropic work. Dr. Bamardo obtained the prize
;

the gentleman sold his estate, and is now devot-

ing himself to bettering the condition of the boys

at the EaLstemi of London.

The honbr of l)eing the first to introduce an

organ into public worship in the Free Church of

Scotland belongs to the Free South church in

Elgin. Special services were held at the op)en-

ing. The Free College church, Glargow, is to

erect an organ, and in several cases the harmoi-

nium hai{ been .introduced a.s an aid to praise.

Messrs. Moody and Sankejr closed another

period of their work in London at New Cross on

Sunday evening, after three weeks of most suc-

cessful services. The attendance largely increjises

as the evangelists move, from centre to centre,

and to iM«Ommo<iate those seeking admission a

marquee, seating 1,200 pervons, and a Wesleyan

cha|)el, ^jually ca{>aciou«, have been utilizefl for

overflow! meetings almost fix)m the coiiunen^e-

ment. !

;

A subterranean Coptic-church ofthe fifth cen-

tury, wi^th many inscriptions, was recently dis-

covered by the French archaelogical scholar Mas-

pero, the director of the Museum at Bulak, on

the site ofthe ancient Thebes. These inscriptions

are written on white stones with red ink, and are

mostly well preserved. The largest is one of 800

lines against the Monophysite«» written in the

Theban dialect. Another' cx>ntaiaH a declaration

of Cyril,' (rf' Alexandria, against Nestorius. The
whole interior is covere<l with addresses to differ-

ent mints, in the Cot)tic» (ireek and Syrian lan-
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Om DUTY TO CHILDRm OF THI CHURCH.

Now, if our baptized children are mem-
bers of the Church of Christ, the fact ought
to be more distinctly set forth and acted

upon. They ought to be recognised as such
by parents and church officers. A differ-

ence should be made between them and
all those who are entirely outside. How-
little this is done is shown by the preva-

lent form of expressicm used concerning
them when they make a voluntary profes-

sion of religion and come to the Lord's

table, viz., "they have joined the Church"
—when, in fact, they were born in it and
their membership was attested by their

baptism. Nor is this a mere matter of

words. It both indicates a wrong senti-

ment and fosters many serious mistakes

and failures. Many of them grow up under
the impression that they are not in the

Church, looking upon their baptism a^ sim-

ply a ceremony of which the whole mean-
ing and importance consists in giving them
their permanent legal name. Ministers,

elders, and parents ought to be clear and
emphatic in teaching all these children and
vouth that thev are reallv church members
in covenant with God, and under sacred

obligations as such. They ought to remind
them of this relationship often and solemn-

ly and seek to impress it on their minds
and hearts. They ought to incorporate it

in all their religious instructions given to

them. Nor should they, cease to do this

until they have either taken the vows of
God uix>n themselves in their own names,
or have outgrown their jurisdiction and in-

fluence. This ought to be done even if we
could see no benefit to arise from it, and
even if we should find them recoiling from
such teachings. It is enough that God has
given them this birthright with its attend-

ant resj)onsibilitie8. We feel no hesitation

in teaching them their relation to their

families and to their country, and in hold-

ing them bound by their domestic and civil

obligations. Certainly we should never
think of hesitating in pressing home even
upon their consciences their religious duties

based on their covenant relations to God
and his people.

But we believe that great good always
attends such a course. It is suited to make
them feel the dignity and blessedness of
such a position. It sets before them their

only lawful and truly noble aim in life,

viz: the performance of the exalted duties

of Christian citizenship. It exerts a re-

straining influence over their conduct. And
surely it is right to teach them that they
are solemnly bound to avoid all sins, all

evil companionships, all conformity to the
world, all carnal and hurtful amusements,
in fine ever)i;hing inconsistent with Christ-

ian piety. Many seem to doubt this, and
actually teach that the non-commUnicating
members of the Church are placed under
a different, a lower, a looser standard than
that under which communicating members
are placed; in a word,that they are alloweih
to live and act in an unchristian way. It is

not strange that they m often accept the
liberty thus given them and use it to their

injury and sinfulness, and that so many of
them put off any advanced step in religion

as long as possible. We are fully per-

suaded that if parents and pastors would
make full use of this admitted relationship,

,they would find it a jx)werful leverage in

lifting the consecrated children of the

Church from the ruts of worldliness into

the elevated pathway of Christian holiness.

They would find it a means of arousing
and keeping alive a sense of obligation to

God more effectual than any other. Tell

them so that they shall see, remember, and
believe it, that they are born citizens of
Zion—bom in God's house, and that they
have been solemnly scaled and set apart
by baptism to God's holy service; that this

is a part of their birthright, just as truly

as their name, their social status, and their

filial duty are a part of their domestic

J^irthright, and that they are never to thinjc

of descending from this sacred and exalted

position, and you gain a hold upon their

hearts and consciences which must tell

favorably in all after life and in most in-

stances in the way of an early conversion.—Southern Presbi/terian.

ENGUSH PRESBYTERIANS AND SCOTTISH

U.P.'S IN COUNCIL

THK LITURGICAL MOVEMENT.

There was considerable boldness in the

statements and suggestions made at the

^'feudal council" held in Glasgow last

week. This might be accounted for partly

by the presence of Dr. Edmond and a

goodly contingent of the brethren who,
like that vigorous veteran, are stationed in

England, and have met there with experi-

ences altogether unknown to Presbyterian
churches on the northern side of the

Border. And yet even Dr. David Young,
of Glasgow, in dealing with the question,

"How to foster intelligent church attach-

ment," made one or two significant indica-

tions that further "progress" is evidently

contemplated in the not far distant future.

In the interests of the working classes and
the poor Dr. Young said he would "abolish

the abomination of seat rents." Having
referred to what had recently been done to

"render more beautiful and impressive the

service of praise," he express^ the opinion

that something must soon be done regard-

ing the 8er^^ce of prayer. Very cautiously

indeed, but still very clearly, he said he
had come to the conclusion that a "modi-
fied form of liturgy" was what is required.

He was supported by ministers from Man-
chester and London, but Dr. Drummond
of Glasgow, who has had considerable ex-

perience in England, said he found many
there were atti-acted to th« Presbv-terian

Cliurch by the simplicity of its service.

Mr. Lundie of Liverpool was afraid a lit-
j

urgy would be a bridge leading over to the

Church of England. Dr. Young held that
|

illustrations of "how not to do it" were
|

seen in the selection of sensational news-
|

paper subjects as themes for the pulpit, and i

in the holding of semi-religious entertain-

ments on Sabbath evenings, making the

Church a music hall or a lecture room.

He pleaded for preachers coming to the

pulpit with a message to deliver, and mak-
ing a desperate effort to speak directly,

spontaneously, and naturally. Mr. Thomp-
son, of Newcastle, was entrusted with

"Popularizing the Creed" as his theme.

The Confession of Faith, he said, though

well known to ministers and elders, is not

much read by the people. The Larger

Catechism is not well known, and is not

likely to become so, while the Shorter Cate-

chism is not so well-known as it used to

be. He would have a selection made from

the Confession—shorter than the Shorter

Catechism—"more suited to modem taste,

more easilv underst(H>d, more attractive

for youthful study, and more memorable in

all minds." The Westminster standards

were viewed Irke the anti(iue books in a

museum ; what was wanted was a summary
of Divine truth in clear tyj^e and brie£

space which would enable them to grasp

the essence of their faith in little time and
use it effectrvely as a bulwark of ortho-

doxy. Dr. George Jeffrey, of coui"se, was
quite satisfied with the Shorter Catechism,

which he regarded as an adiuirable and
full expression of the doctrine set forth in

the Confession of Faith ; but he did not

say that he regarded it as a full expression

of the evangelical doctrine of the Bible as

now understood. Mr. Black, of* London,
said Presbyterianism was regarded in Eng-
land as a Unitarian and not an Evangeli-

cal svstem ; and Dr. Edmond said they

must consider how to bring their creeds

into contact with the public mind. Dr.

Young wished the creed simplified and
shortened by leaving 'OUt all irrelevant

matter. "The Church and the Young,"
and "The Church and the Masses" were
the topics dealt with respectively by Mr.
Forbes, of Edinburgh, and Mr. Lundie, of

Liverpool.— Christian Leader.
# » »

A WORD OR TWO ABOUT FAIRS.

v.iv.
DO RIGHT:

Leave consequences to God, but do

right, be genuine, real, sincere, true, up-

right, godlike. The world's maxim is,

Trim your sails and yield to circumstances.

But, if^ you would do any good m your

generation, you must be made of sterner

stuff, and help make your times rather

than be made by them. You must not

yield to customs, but, like the anvil, en-

dure all blows, until the hammers break

themselves. When misrepresented, use no

crooked ways to clear yourself. Clouds

do not last long. If in the course of duty

you are tried by the distrust of friends,

gird up your loins and say in your heart

:

"I was not driven to virtue by the encour-

agement of, friends, nor willl be repelled

from it by 'their coldness.". Finally, be

just and feiir not ; "corruption wins not

more than honesty;" truth lives and reigns

when falsehood dies and rots.

—

Spurgeon.

^ ^— » —
FINE PRAYERS.

Charles H. Spurgeon says: "I believe

God abhors fine prayers. If a i)erson a»ks

charity of you in elegant sontejices he is

not likely to get it. Finery in dress or

language is out of place in beggars. I

heard a man in the streets one day begging

aloud by means of a very magnificent ora-

tion. He used a grand language in very

pomjious style and I dare say he was sure

of getting a pile of coppers by Ins borrowed

S})eech; but I for one gave him nothing

and felt inclined to laugh at his bombast.

Is it not likelv that many ureat prayers

are useless?"

SOMEBODY'S MOTHER.

From several different quarters we have
heard of late \yords of protest, if not

against fairs in general, at. least against

some features of them as usually conduct-
ed. We are glad to add pur word of pro-

test also. We do not believe in the sys-

tem. There are places and circumstances,

to be sure, where it dt)es not seem as if

there were any other so good way of rais-

ing the money that must be raised. But
we afe constrained to believe that this is

more in the seeming than in anything else.

It is true that many communities—if we
must not say the community in general

—

have become so demoralized by frequent

resort to such devices that the process of
reform, if reform is undertaken, willbe
slow and difficult. Nevertheless we earnest-

ly wish there might be a w idespread reform
in this direction.

We have said that we do not believe in

the system. Even w hen there are no ques-

tionable adjuncts to it, we believe that as a
system it is radically vicious. It substi-

tutes, as its very basis, the trading for the
charitable spirit. Those who get up a fair

want, of course, to gain the most money
they can. Those who buy, want, as is

natural, to get the most for their money.
Fortunate are they if they do get their

money's worth

!

As a financial transaction, moreover, the
whole thing is a very clumsy and wasteful
procejis. The round of things is something
like this: You buy material and spend
time in putting it into the shape of some
fancy or useful article. Then you pay an
admission price for the privilege of having
the opportunity of buying back what vou
have made and given. The fair profits, of
course, only by what you buy, plus the
small price of your admission. Why
would it not be* better to give this out
and out? The enterprise would be just iis

well off, and you would save the price of
the material and the time you put into the
work. You would have been really char-
itable too, where now you have simply been
bargain-making.

Of course, the theory is that many "out-
siders" will be draw n to the support of the
undertaking—church or charitable. Some-
times this is the case. But generally the
real support comes from those within. It

comes. from those who, if the object was
really worthy, could just as well, nay, much
better, afford to give the necessary money"
out and out.

This appealing to the commercial in-

stincts certainly tends to stifle the charita-

ble impulses. Consequently the long result

of the fair system is to make it harder and
harder Xo raise money for really charitable
objects. It takes away all motive for train-

ing in Christian giving. When sweet
charity has been once brought down to the
level of the marketplace it is hard to re-

store her to her proper sphere.

But in addition to the radical vncious-

ness of the system—not necessarily moral
viciousness, but viciousness for the ends
proposed—it too often involves questiona-
ble or worse devices. The fairs that are
held, even for the benefit of churches, are
few in which there is not in some shape a
resort to chance. Fr^m the "grab-bag"
and "fish-pond" up, we find the lottery

scheme in blast. The appeal is made to
some of thejowest motives of human con-
duct. The course is in direct violation of
hiW.—IUustrated Christian Weekly.

Th^ woman was old and nursed and uray,

And bent with the chill of winter's day.

The street was wet with the wintens's isnow,

And the woman's feet were a;::,cd and slow.

She stood at the crossing and waited long,

Alone, uncared for amid ii throng

Of human beings, who passed her by,

Nor heeded the glance of her anxious eye.

Down the street, witii langhter and shout,

Glad in the freedom of school let out,

Came the boys like a flock of sheep,

Hailing the snow, piled white and deep.

Past the woman, so old and gray,

Hastenetl the childreil on their way.

Nor offered a helping hand to her,

So meek, so timid, afraid to stir,

Lest the carritige wheels or horse's feet

Should crowd her down in the slippery street.

At last came one of the merry troop.

The gayest laddie of all the group.

He paused l)esides her, and whispered low:

*Tll help you across if vqu wish to go."

Her aged hand on his strong young arm
She phu-ed, and without hurt or harm

He guided the trembling feet along.

Proud that his own were firm and strong.

Then back again to his friends he went,

His young heart happy and well content.

"She's somebody's mother, lx)vs, vou know.

For she's old and poor and slow;

"And I hope some fellow will lend a Irand

To help my mother, you understand,

"If ever she's old and Y>oor and gray.

When her own dear boy is far away."

And "somelnxly's mother' lK)wed her head

In her home that night, and the prayer she said

Was, "God be kind to the noble boy,

Who is somebody's son and pride and joy."

BOOKS.

God be thanke<l for books. They are

the voices of the distant and the dead, and
make us heii*s of spiritual life of past ages.

Books are the true levellers. They give

to all who will faithfully use them the

society, the spiritual presence of the best

and greatest of our race. No nuitter how
poor I am, no matter how the })rosperous

of my own time will not enter my obscure

dwelling, if the sacred writers will enter

and take up their abode under my roof;

if Milton will cross my threshold to sinir

to me of Paradise, and Shakesj>eare to

open to me the world of inuigination and
the working of the hunuin heart ; and
Franklin to enrich me with his practical

wisdom, I shall not pine for want of intel-

lectual companionship, and I may become
a cultivated man, though excluded from
what is called the best society in the place

where I live,— W. H. Chunning.

"Another noticeable onTission is that of

the intermediate ftate of the soul, between

death and judgtoient. Nothing is said or

intimated coTicerping it. The apostle Paul

wished to depart and be with Christ, and

to be absent from the body and present

with the Lord; but our Congregational

brethren are not agreed whether the apostle

was not in some delusion as to his prospects

in that regard. Purgatory, posthumous

probation, and other figments of supei-sti-

tion or speculation, are not favored; neither

are they explicitly or implicitly condemned;

they have the go-by.

"And in near connection with this is an

ambiguity. The creed confesses faith in

Christ's glorious Appearing and in ;the

resurrection. But whether that glorious

appearing was at the destruction of Jeru-

salem, the fall of the pagan empire, the

Reformation, and on 'divers other days

and times,' as authors of 'Parousia' and

like books conjecture, or is one certain

future event to take place at the la§t day;

and whether resurrection and judgment are

terms descri])tive of what occurs to men

separately and individually immediattily

after death, as the authors referred to

{Unmdantly assert; ujxin these questions the
|

document j)resents an unresolvable am-
\

biguity.
I

''Whether these omissions and avoidances
|

will commend themselves to the Congrega-

tional ministry and churches, is a question

the answer to* ^yhich will be looked for

with interest."

the chiefest aniong ten thousand and alto-

gether lovely? Should I not ever compare

jnyself with His bright example, and strive

earnestly to be in all things as He was ?

The copy this artist will produce will, after

all, be valueless compared with the price-

less original; but to those who cannot see

the original it will convey some faint idea

of what its beauty is. So to the world that

sees not Christ, knows Him not, and cares

^

not for Hinij—to that world am I called

upon to be a revelation of Him, so that in

me they may see a witness, faint and far

o^ though it be, to the glory of the only

begotten Son of the Father, full of grace

and truth. Fill me with Thy love,

Christ ! May I ever dwell in heart with

Thee, till, when Thou shalt appear, I shall

be altogether like Thee \yhen I shall see

Thee as Thou art.—Emngeliml ChrUinn.

' TALL SAINTS.

HINTS TO VISITORS.

Arrived at your entertainers, the fii*st

thing for you to do is by (juiet observation

to learn the habits of the household and

acconuHodate yourself to them, no matter

how nmch they may be at variance AvitK

what you have been accustomed to. Be
prompt at meals. Nothing annoys a good

housekeeper more than to be kept waiting

for a tardy guest, in whose honor, perhaps,

she has prepared some nice dish which is

spoiling by the delay. It may also greatly

inconvenience the host -whose business re-

quires his presence, but who does not deem
it courteous to sit down until you make
your appearance. Be bright and cheerful,

and always ready to be entertained. Enter
heartily into anything proposed for your
pleasure, unless it is at variance with your
principles, or you have not the physical

strength to endure the necessary fatigue.

In the first case, it will require all of your
tact and discretion to decline so as not to

oftend. Seek your hostess privately and
tell her as delicately as possible how you
feel, and if she is sen^ble she will accept

the situation pleasantly. People differ so

widely in these days in their estimate of

right and wrong, that each one must be
content to let others think for themselves

and respect their opinions.

WRITE It down.

Bushnell says: "The tallest saints of God
will often bo tho»se who walk in the deepest

obscurity." While with such saints there

may be many })rivations beyond what mwV
titudes of good jDeople are never called to

encounter, yet,, on the Other hand, there

may exist witH these obscure ones some
circumstances favorable to the growth of

a heavenly nund. There may be but com-
paratively few of this W(U'](rs goods, and
thus the sti*orig temptations S(^ often accoin-

panying riches will bo mostly want in u.

The glory of tli^^ world and tin; love of jt

will be largely shut uif from the mind.

Worldly pussessicms are, for thoinost jnirt,

withheld, while there may bo sttihciont for

comfort and to insure contentment: iind the

absence of more than this will iUake way
for a clearer vision and a larger love for

the treasure laid up in heaven. Thus that

"deep obscurity" wherein these favored

saints are allotted to walk, may besj)ecially

favorable to excellent growth 4n the ways
of God. They dwell in lowly phcos and
are convei'sant with humble associations.

The pride of the giddy world is mainly

hidden from them; the vanities of life and
the pleasures and turmoil of the gay and
restless nuiltitudes are in the distance, and
are neither sought nor desired.—Zio/i'^
Herald. ! \ '

^ ^ ^»^ . .

ROMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

"Did you ever know a man who grew
rich by fraud continue successful through

life and leave a fortune at death ?" This

question was put to a gentleman who had
been in business forty years. After reflect-

ing a while, he said : "Not one. I have
seen men become rich, as if by magic, and
win golden opinions, when some little thing

led to an exposure of their fraud, and they

have fallen into disgrace and ruin. Arson,

perjuryfand suicide are conunon crimes

with thlose w ho make haste to be rich re-

gardless of the means." Boys, stick a pin

here. You will soon be men, and begin to

act with those who make money. Write
this good man's testimony in your mind,
and with it put this word of God, "He
that hasteneth to be rich hath an evil eye,

and considereth not that poverty shall come
upon him." Let these words lead you to

resolve to nuike haste slowly when you go
into business in the matter of making
money.

—

Far^n and Fireside.

COPYING MY LORD'S LIKENESS.

THE NEW CREED.

The Watchman, of Boston, the able jour-

nal of the Baptist Church, makes the fol-

lowing judicious criticism on the new creed:
"W ithout attempting a critical analysis,

we desire to call attention to two omissions
and one ambiguity, by which this signally
diflfers from any Congregational confession
of faith heretofore reckoned orthodox.

"First, then, the distinctive peculiarities
of what is commonly called Calvinistic
doctrine have disappeared. Election, ef-

fectual calling, perseverance, are no longer
"so much as named" by those who claim
the inheritance of Puritan faith. No doubt
they are still numerous who profess their
personal belief in these doctrines, but even
they are supposed to be willing to retire
them from the front to the rear—to treat
them as matters not essential to church or
ministerial fellowship. How long they will

continue to be believed, when they are
significantly treated as appendages of the
gospel, rather than as a part of it, is very
questionable.

Leaving my desk and books early one
forenoon in Florence, I wandered out into

the Piazza, which was glowing in the fer-

vent rays of the bright Italian sun, and
making my way across the* Arno, landed at

length in the gallery of the Pitti Palace,

so justly celebrated for the wondnuis gems
of art that adorn its walls. Haying been
a familiar visitor to the palace, and feeliuir

somewhat m a passive, listless mood, my
eye caught sight of an artist in an inner
room, whose quiet, earnest occupation im-
mediately fixed my attention. She had
planted herself before a picture which, by
some strange oversight, I had scarcely ever
previously noticed. It was rather small in

size and quiet in coloring, and represented
ideally the countenance of our blessed

Lord. A look of deep, unsj^eakable sad-
ness sat on the features, but the eye glis-

tened with intensefet yearning and compas-
sion. After gazing for awhile at the most
moving picture, I began to watch the artist

who was copying it. I could not but ad-
mire the care and patience she displayed in

adding touch to touch with such a watch-
ful, earnest, loving purpose, ever turning
her eye to the original, and absorbed in the
task of endeavoring to reproduce, as faith-

ftilly as in her lay, a likeness of its loveli-

ness. A train of thought was awakened
in ujo as I watched her. Not in this

manner, but in another and nobler way,
am I, tcK), called on to labor to pr<jduce a

likeness of my blessed I^)rd. Not in lines

and colors on a canvas, but in the linea-

ments and features of my character, is my
own soul to be conformed to the reality of

my Saviour's living self Shall I ever
succeed, unless animated by a spirit of
deepest love and admiration ? Can I be-

come like Him unless I be much with Him,
gazing on His glory and beauty, who is

We do not hesitate to condemn Jose])h

Cook, when we. think he should be con-

demned ; but his utterances are sometimes

the dictates of reason and common sense,

as in the following question and answer of

one of his public lectures. We take it from

the Independent: ^
"What mischiefwould follow from adopt-

ing the principles of the Papal Syllabus

and Mgr. Capel as to common schools ?"

Ask Spain. Ask Mexico. Ask the^

Papal States in Italy. Ask Gladstone and
Prince Bismarck. Romish priests, when
they have had their own way, never yet

gave in their parochial primary schools in-

struction enough to fit a j)opulation fu* the

duties and responsibilities of a free gov-

ernment. It is unsafe to allow the Pope
to govern primary schools in a free nation.

The formation of state sectarian schools

would convert the appliances of education

into the means of prosel>'tizing, intensify

religious clannishness, give all educaticm a
sectarian bias fi*om the first, destroy the

efficiency of the school system and include

many of the historic evils of the connec-

tion of Church and State. A j)riestli)ood

which wishes to;' do, in the United State**,

what it has done in Spain, Mexico, and
Italy, is an enemy of the social and indus-

trial interests of the Roman Catholic;

American masses* Without better educa-

tion than parochial schools have given in

Romish countries, the semi-illiterate Catho-

lic ])opulation, when brought into competi-

tion with the educated masses (jfthe Ameri-
can peo])le, droj) into infori(>r positions, are

obliged to act as hewers of wood and
dra^vers of water, and become low-paid,

pinched subordinates in the ranks of labor.

Mgr. Capel is an^able, devout and elo(jUout

ecclesiastic. That a prolate of his ability

and tact slumld assail tho oonmion school

system of tho United States is a suggestive

sign of tho times/ He is, no doubt, sincere

in demanding religious instruction for the

youuir. American common school oxer-

cisos, like the German and tho best of the

English, can bei made to include in the

future, as they irenorally.have done in the

past, a certain amount of entirely unsec-

tarian religious instructifm, and so take all

force from the Catholic cry that the com-
mon schools are irreligious and godless.

Intelligent American j)opulations will de-

fend their common school system as tlie

safeguard of the Republic and cannot

rationally be expected to consent to a divi-

sion of the school fund among sectarian

organizations. !

OCCUPATION.

Man must have occupation, or be mis-

erable. Toil is the price of sleep and appe-

tite—of health- and enjoyment. The very
necessity which overcomes our natural

sloth is a blessing. The whole world does

not contain even a briar or thorn which
Nature could have spared. We are hap-

pier with the sterility, which we can over-

come by industry', than we could have
been with spcmtaneous plenty and un-

bounded profusion. The body and the

mind are improved by the toil that fatigues

them. The toil is a thousand times re-

warded by the pleasure w hich it bestows.

Its enjoyments are peculiar. No wealth

can purchase them—no indolence can

taste them. Thev flow only from exertions

which repay the laborer.

11
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THE BRYENNI08 MAHUSOTPT.

Through the kindness of the librarian of

the Union Theological Seminary, N. Y.,

vce have been permitted to examine the

first copy of the work of Br>^enn,ofl which

has reached the metropolis. The title (as

^^e translated it) is: "Teaching of the

Twelve Apostles, now published tor the

first time from thd Jerusalem Codex, with

prolegomena and notes, together with a

collation of the synopsis of the Old Testa-

ment bv John Chrvsostom, and an unpub-

lished portion of the same codex, by Philo-

theos Brvennios, metropolitan of Nieo-

niedia. Large octavo, 5 francs, 232 pages

;

Constantinople, 1883."
, , r»

The Manuscript was discovered by Bry-

ennios in the library of the Most Holy

Sepulcher, in Fanar, of Constantmople,and

announced to the learned world in his edi-

tion of the Epistles of Gement, published

at Constantinople, 1875. The Manuscript

is an 8vo volume, written on parchment in

cursive characters. It ccmtains 120 leaves,

and is numbered 456 in the Library. It

has a colophon, giving the date of the

Manuscript as 1056 A. D., and the scribe,

Leon. In 1875 Brj^ennios announced that

jjPRgH GAROELINA PRESBYTERIAJST;
be placed later than the middle of the sec-
ond century. It tends toward the firet
halt of that century, and is by aU odds the
most important writing exterior to theNew Testament, now in the possession of
the Christian yfor\d.-—IndependeiU.

EASY mreiON.

We have never had any sympathy with
what some call an easy religioiK There is
no such thing as an easy way of getting to
heaven, though there may be an easy way
of gettmg into the church. We were onde
made indignant for bur Lord, on hearing a
celebrated traveling evangelist say that it
was much easier to get to heaven than it
was to go to hell. That man was success-
ful and venr acceptable to a large class of
hearers. There is nothing sweeter to some
people than the idea that they can spend
their lives in woridly pleasure and in a
moment of alarm or in their later years
turn fr«jm the world and step across the
line and be on the side of God and salva-
tion. They indulge the idea that they can
lay on^the shelf, so to speak, the appeals of
mercy, as they do their unused Bibles, and
take them up at any time. To our minds
flicker u'AMn T^/v,.^^. ..^ ?^i 1 mt .,,*

ties, and promised to publish these as soon

as t>ossihle. The Manuscript contained a

sectiou of the epistles of Clement which

had beiu l<>st. It presented to the learned

world for the first time after many centu-

ries these epistles in a complete form.

The learned bishop now gives us the

synopsis of John Chrvsostom and the

Teaching of the x\p()Stles, together with

other little bits of great interest. The de-

lav in publishing i.^ fully justified by the

immense labor that has been bestowed, in

the prolegomena and notes, in tracing all

the references to this long-lost writing in

all the earliest Christian writings, so that

the evidence of the genuineness and an-

tioui^^ of the document is overwhelming.

If there had been a premature publication

the Christian world would have been agi-

tated hy intense and bitter struggles over

its t)rigin and genuineness in the interest

of the si'Veral denominations whose darling

the<jries are destroyed by it. But the

learned hishop has wisely retained the

document until he could present it in such

a form as to comj^l the consent of the

learned world. It comes exactly at the

right time to smite with crushing jwwer

I

the sectarian prejudices of the several

churches of Christendom. It will exert a

I

powerful influence in breaking down the

denominational barriers.

The prolegomena takes up 149 pages,

the Teaching of the Twelve Apostles with
the elaborate notes 55 pages, the indexes
•and a})peudixes, 20 pages. The whole
work is a splendid exhibition of scholar-

shiy). It is a sii^n that the Orient is to j)lay

an inij)ortaut [)art in the learned world of
' the future. American scholai-s will have

to study their Creek with renewed dili-

gfcuee if tiiey would keej) up with the pro-
duction of the rising scholarship of the
Greek Church. If classical Greek has be-
come less important, ecclesiastical Greek
has risen to vastly greater importauce in
our times. Ow 'of the finest sections of
work is the exhibition, by a difference of
Greek type, of the text of the Teaching of
the Twelve A})ostles embedded in the
^venth B(K>k of the Apostolic Constitutions
and then also in the midst 'of the Epit(mie
of the rules of the holy apostles, where, as
in the Ajmstles' Creed, each apostles has
his share in })<»inting out the way of life.
Ihere is alsi) u careful comparison of the
text cfthe syno]«is of Chn'sostom of this
MS. with the text given in' Migne. There
IS k-sides a curi.jus li4 of the'Old Testa-
ment books in Hebrew and Greek placed
in the Mss. between the second epistle of
Uement and the Teaching of the Twelve
A|)ostles. The order of this list is: Gen-

•T'^'oT^^''^'
J^^'Jticus,J..shua, (this order,

It will be noticed, inserts Jc^shua in the
mmdle of the Hexateuch) Deuteronomy,

tit"t.w
^^'^^'' '^''^'^ Judges, Psalter, I,II,

iAi l\ Kings, land II Chronicles, Pro-
vc'rks hcclesia8tes,Song of Songs,Jeremiah,
i he Iwelve Prophets, Isaiah, Ezekiel,
^«niel I and II, Ezra, Esther. This must

h ITn
4"'''^"^"^ ^^^ ^^'»^1 be greatly valued

f^} ;^l(i k^tament critics. Bryennioe gives

^
ii'^t ot pa^^^ages of Scripture cited in the'

teaching of the apostles. These are from
;nt' Om festament: Deut. v, 17-19,
>^chanah xiv, o, Malaehi i, 11-14. From
he AjKKryphal b(K>k, Tobit 1, Sirach 8;
"lus there is cme more citation from the

iw^T^'^^. .

^**'''^*^ ^^^*" fr<>ni the canonical
hlH>ks of the Old T^tament. From the

'>0 f
^'''^"/'^^'"t there are, from Matthew

jV'T {^''^^ ^, from the Acts iv.

citV"T^
^^' John and Mark are

'";a.
1 he eitaticms from the epistles are

^,>hes.ans vi .3-9, I ThessaloniLs v, 22,

litJ '^''
".' ^^' ^^^ AiKxialvpse is not

terf^
^^'^''^'"*'' ''^ ^^^ Apostles in chap-

eaUn"ri- '' "'^^^^^^ ''' vii.-xvi. ecclesiasti-
cal and liturgical. The doctrines of faithare only indirectly taught. The type of
^heology

represented is distinctly the earii-

delr'^^^^^ '^^^^»^ Christian-and in-

renrJ ! TV^'""^
^^'"'^ «^ type-the" o

Represented by Matthew and James. It
ype tree from the slightest taint

picion -^ ' — ^ -

32.

not

one
is

sus-

tvr^
-* »^ie»y. me Jewish Uhnstian

tw'!k^'^>' developed into heretical forms.
nat this wnting is simDle and niirP. rtiH

of heresy. The Jewish Christian
y(

80 nli^l'i
""'"^'"^ ^ «^^P*« ^d pure and

tril '/ V^
'^'*"* ^"^ ^^e letter of the doc-

unTJlu'^' according to Matthew, is

its JI •
strongest evidences, not only of

;j^^genuinenes..l)ut still more of itsgreat antiquity. We do not see how it

very
can

•Directly,' says she. Oh, blessed institution!

Oh, precious wedlock! thou art so joyous
and at the same time so virtuous, and so
recommended to us all, and so approved by
all, that every man who is worth a farthing
should go down on his bare knees every
day of his existence, and be thankful for
having such a wife; or if he hasn't got one,
he^ ought to pray for one, and beg that she
may last him to his life's end, for his life is

in that case set in security. He has only
to act by his wife's advice, and he may
hold' up his head with the best. A wife is

so true and so wise. Oh, ever while you
live take your wife's advice if you would
be thought a wise man!

THE NEGLECT OP THE BIBLE.

In how many a nominally Christian
hotne lies a Bible unread from Sunday to
Sunday ! (so lefl unopened, unregarded on
the shelf or the table ! eyed to say) askance,
as an enemy and an intruder, not come to
benefit or to comfort, come rather to tor-

ment us before the time ! Some who pray
read not; how many, alas! neither pray
nor read. Consciences are sensitive upon
this subject. You might bring in vain
many tentative charges against a congre-

« ..1 1 + T^»*u gation or againt its members, you might
souis lost It there ever was a |)eriod in a

|

draw vour bow at a venture; trying one bymans lite when he must necessarily be one the arrows of remonstrance or convic-
tion, u|X)n a sick man, dying and una-
wakened before you, and none should
pierce, and ncme should hit; but this, I

think, might almost be'depended upon, to
hit at least if it pierced not. Was the Book
of God your study and your meditation ?

Did you daily read, daily mark it ? Was
it your companion by choice, was it even
your monitor by dutv? Too often day
dawned and night darlcened upon you—

•

you rose and you rested—you had time for

exercise, time for society—but no time for

the Bible; no time to give to the study of
that rec^ord of Revelation which yet

*

you
profess to receive as your rule, to trust as
your guide, to look upon jxs your ho|)e.

# » »

rhV" Manuscript ccmtained, beside the
they were never nu,re mistaken. They will

Itl^o Clement, which he th^n V^^h-\^J^'Zl ^1^^^ ^^^ 'noment and their

S d the q>istles oi' Barnabas aiid Igna- 1"^. ^^j^; ^{^^^'^ ^^^^ ^«« * l^"od in a

u. m^nsothesvnopsisof r^^'' \']'^'^ necessarily be

'^m n< the teaching of the twelve a,x,s- t^{:'^^^^y
''' earnest, it ,s when his heart

ofctom ..un lu
5..1.1:. u ^u '...„ feels called ui)on to vield un ts s ns «iiH|)on to yield up its sins and

adnut Christ therein. We do not ask
pard(m of anyone for sjiying that this
shake-hand-you-are-all-right-sir religion is

as so much chaff in the sight of Christ,
who said, ''ye imint be bom againt If
there were nothing more in religion than
having our name on the church-roll, infi-

delity would soon eng\ilf us. The power
of our religion emanates from the hearts of
believers, who have ^now become, from the
nature of their new birth, constitutionally
a part of Christ. They not only love him,
but are willing to suffer for him. It is said
that the miserable creatures who inhabit
the tenement houses of our great cities be-
come so hardened in crime and so used to
bloodshed, that they manifest little or no
concern at the commission of a foul deed.
A recent writer says as he was going along
a street lined by these tenement houses, he
saw a girl rush forth into the night with
streaming hair an<l crying to a brutish-
looking man across the way, "Help, help,
they are killing my father!" His only
reply was, "What do I care !" Is not this

illustrative of the interest in Christ of that
man who gets into the church in a shake-
hand sort of way ? He has never felt any
interest or concern in the sufferings or
death of the one he professes as his Lord
and Master; God's poor call to him in vain
for bread; the afflicted saints elicit not his

sympathy, and as for the sacrifices of those
who labor in the work of the Lord, he hiis

nothing to do with them, except in so far

as they contribute to his res|)ectability and
selfish pride. The truth of the matter is,

he has made a pnjtession of religion in

some protracted meeting; but he has never
had a change of heart. And what church
d<x}S not contain some members of this

kind ?

Protracted meetings are good things.

Our Lord hiis exhibited his approval of
them in thousands of instances. We can-

not say that be has special seasons in which
he specially pout's out blessings of grace
upon his children; but we do know that the

brethren are more interested and prayerful

during special seasons, and it is then God
hears their prayers in wonderful exhibi-

tions of his pardoning love. That church
which has no revivals must needs be always
in a revived state or it is on the way to a
certain death..

—

Biblical Recorder.

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

THOUQHTS.

BY CARRIE A. BREESE.

Bu«y thoughts flit to and fro,

Which shall tarry, which shall go.
Some are foolish, many vain.

Some are only wordlesH pain;
Others lovely, pure and true.

Sparkling as 'neatli heavenly dew.

Ah, if we could ever see,

Through the folded mystery,
Of a single unchet'lved thought

!

All that it resultant brought.
Air of gocxl or all of ill,

Flowing far Injyond our will

!

"Wh:itsOi»ver tiiingM are pure,"
Whiit.«x»ver .things enthire,

Whatsoever serves to bind
In true love to :ill mankind,

—

Serves to bring us olase besides,

Ix)ve for us once crucitied,

Such the thoughts we bid to stay,

Even to uuendinir dav.

he admired
; gatherings where the air was

thick with tobacco smoke, and the drinks
ranged from choice claret to whiskey, apd
brandy and water and s<xia. And' what
was right for these men seemed, naturally,
right enough for him. Hospitality offered
him wine and cigars ; and there were none
ready to condemn themselves by urging
him to avoid- them^ In those early
days he grew to love strong stimulants
sort of passion, and later on, when
troubles came to him,—greater troubles
than fall to most men's lot,—his natural
refuge seemed to be that spirit of fire whose
acquaintance he had made when so young.

" Whatever you may say" he would as-
sert," whiskey does give me a night's sleep,

and it is something to sleep when one is

wretched."

And then, when his lonely days were
long, it was another temptation to drink
something that would impart a temporary
cheer ; that, if it could not, itself, give joy,
could at least make one forget the want of
it. And so it went from bad to worse. A
poor man, he spends a large part of his in-

come for spirits and tobacco. His appetite
for food grows less and less, and his craving
for spirits more and more ; and the strength,
the energy, is dying out of this man, whom
nature meant to be one of the foremost men
of his time.

" I wish I could give uj) drinking spirits,"

he said, one day ;
" but there would be no

use of my saying that I will—I cannot."
Thus is his will paralyzed and over-

thrown. He does fine WoVk, still ; but his

})o^yer and will to work grow less with each
self-indulgent year. Browning asks, in one
of his poems,

—

.
" Can the soul, the will die out of a man,
Ere his body find the grave that gapes?"

Yes, all observaticm proves that it can—that, alas, it is only too easy for a man
who learns to depend on stimulants to par-
alyze hie ofpowers mind and soul.— Youth's
Companion.

BUT ONE CODE.

WEANED FROM EARTH.

THE WORK THAT USTS.

Chalmers lives to-day in the Free Kirk
of Scotland. Francke is still giving homes
to orphans ; and Howard's hand is still

purifying prisons. John Bunyan hel})8 me
towards heaven every day ; ^Villiam Cow-
per sings in our jjrayer meeting continally,

"There is a fountain filled with blood."

Charles Hodge preaches every Sabbath in

scores of American pulpits. Their works
do follow them. Such work will outlast

the Pyramids. ^Not merely the noble deeds

of these conspicuous saints .and benefactors

will endure ; but every faithful word and
every godly act of every honest Christian,

even the humblest and obscurest, will link

itself with Almighty strength and "abide

forever.'^ Brethren and sisters in Christ,

this is the sum and substance of true re-

ligion; it is just the doing of (rod's will.

Not my will or yours, but the will of Him
who created and redeemed us. While we
are doing this every day, we are building

up the solid piers on whiqh our eternal

hopes shall rest. No strain of temj)ation,

or overloaded trains of cares can ever

break them down. Death will not disturb

them. Grod himself writes on them, "He
that doeth My will abideth forever."

—

Dr.

Cuyler.

GHIUCSR ON WIYiS.

A wife is the gift of heaven—there's no

doubt of it. Evefy other kind of gift, such

as lands, rents, furniture, right of pasture

or common—these are all mere gifts of for-

tune, that pass away like shadows on a wall

but you have to apprehend no such misfor-

tune with a wife. Your wife lasts longer,

perhaps, even than you may desire. A
wife ! Why, how, can a man have any ad-

versity that has a wife? Answer me that.

Tongue cannot tell, nor heart think, of the

felicity there is between a man and his

wife. If he is poor she helps him to work.

She takes care of his money for him, and
never wastes anything. She never says

'Yes' when he says 'No.' 'Do this,', he says

Everything that tends to disenchant the
present, and to fix the our hearts and
hoi)08 upon the better world, must have
an ennobling influence u})on the soul.

The more attractive heaven becomes
to us the more shall we seek in the present
to cultivate the heavenly spirit. To be
weaned from eiirth is ofthe means ofmaking
us seek our spiritual food from heaven; and
the trials of earth. trans])lanting us from
place to place, and from plan to plan, tend
to j)repare us for the great transplanting
which is to t:ike us from this world alto-

gether p-nd root us in the garden of the
Iy)rd above.

—

Dr. W. M. Taylor,
~

^VING.

If it is wrong for a clergyman to go' to
the theatre it is equally wrong for any
Christian so to do. There is not one code of
morals for ministers and another for other
Christians. That which is lawful for any
Christian to do a minister may do if he
chooses. This theory of laying down one
code of morals for ministers and another
for Christian laymen is one ofthe remnants
of Popery that lingers in our Protestant-
ism. It is part of the theory which says
a minister should not be married nor be in

many other respects like his fellow Chris-

tians. It is Popery—rank Popery. It

may be urged that a minister should be
careful about his example. So should every
CTiristian. Going to the theatre may hurt
his influence, says some one. Yes, and go-

ing to the theatre, or doubtful places ofany
kind may and does hurt the influence of
others as well as ministers. For this reason
they should not go either. I^ our opinion
it is very unwise for a minister to frequent
the theatre, not because he is a minister,

but because it is unwise and injurious for

any Christian to do so.— Canada Presby-
terian.

SELF CARE WHILE NURSING THE SICK.

The Apostles' teachings are: "He that
soweth little shall reap, little; and he that

soweth plenteously shall reap plenteously.

Let every man do according as he is dis-

posed in his own mind, not grudgingly or
of necessity; for God loveth a cheerful giverJ'

''As every man hath received the gift even
so minister the same one to another, as good
stewards of the manifold grace of God. If
any man minister let him do it as of the
ability which God giveth."

To my mind the jK)or man on a .lean in-

come and the farmer with his poor yield

are the very persons who should be most
desirous to try the advice of Malaehi. It

is they who should desire U) "prove" God
with their honorable offerings, large in pro-

portion to their means. Their dangers
and risks and wants are multitudinous.
Their lean incomes can't be stretched to

cover their necessities. God only can help
them in a thousand ways that they cannot
'imagine. All the beasts of the forests are
His, and the cattle upon a thousands hills.

In His favor is life. There are other means
than prayer to appeal to the heart of God.

TI« WORST PARALYSIS.

There is a paralvsis worse than that
whi(^ seizes upon tlie limbs and makes
the hands nerveless ; a paralysis of will, of
energy, of all the higher and finer qualities

of the mind and soul.

The story of a man who might be one of
the first literary workers of of his time has
just come to us. He began by being a
hero-worshiper. He belonged to a literary

family. He was accustomed to see, at his

father's fireside, men whose intellects the
world delights to honor. At sixteen, he
himselfhad even written poems, worthy to

take rank with the work of older men, and
which won him admiring recQgnitiou from
certain English poets, before whom he was
ready to fall down and worship, with his

boyish enthusiasm. He was admitted to

the private gathetings of these men whbtn

To those who are called upon to nurse
the sick through a long and severe illness,

it is of the utmost importance, not only to

themselves but to their patients, th^ their

own health should be preserved and their

own strength maintained, not only through-
out the critical stage, but during the period
of convalescence, sometimes so tediously

prolonged. To all such we submit the
following simple precautions, to aid them
in preserving their own health while at-

tending th e sick.

If the malady of the patient be such as

to cause any marked odor of the bjeath or
noticeable exhalations from' the skin, take
care always to sit on that side of the bed
or sick i^rson which is opposite to or aw^ay

from the direction which effluvia takes to-

wards the windows or draught of a fire-

place. Sit so that their breath, etc. , is

carried away from you. Do hot sit too

close to them or take their breath if you
can avoid it.

To keep .one's strength in a case of pro-

longed care, and particularly if obliged to

sit up all night for many nights in suc-

cession, great benefit will be derived from
taking a warm bath early in the morning,
and putting on fresh under garments every
second morning ; or, if the disease be par-

ticularly infectious in its nature, it is

best to change the under clothing every
morning. It will be found that the
warm bath, followed by brisk rubbing of
the whole body with a coarse Turkish
towel or flesh briLsh, will refresh the wearied
body almost as much as sleep.—CAmiaw
Union.

WHERE IS THE RIGHT OP IT?

BY THE HON. NEAL DOW.

Some time ago I saw it proclaimed in the

press, bv authority of a prominent and in-

fluential clergyman, that he did not fevor

abstinence from alcoholic drinks, ^)^t, on
the contrary, that he approved their hal)-

itual use. It seems to me there must be a

right and a wrong as to this matter, and it

ought not to be djfficidt to find.

Some time ago, a stranger to me, and I

were the only occupants of a carriage on
an English railway. '^The gentleman knew
me ; he wjis a rector of the English Church.
He commenced a conversation brusquely

by asking

:

" Mr. Dow, do you (temperance people)

hold that lb drink a glass of wine is a sin

for us?'*

" We say nothing of that ; but this is our
view. An intelligent man must know
something of the sin, shame, crime, horror
which in this country come from intemper-
ance. He must know that intemperance
comes from the drinking habits of society.

He must know, also, that tbese are upheld
and perpetuated by the example and influ-

ence of the better classes of the people.
For a man who knows all this to lend the
influence of his example to uphold the cus-
toms whence all this mischief comes is a
mortal sin. We hold it to be a primary
Christian duty so to live that if all, the
world should follow our example no harm
could come from it. If our example of to-
tal abstinence should be adopted by all

the world, the sin, shame, crime and in-
finite misery coming from intemperance
would cease in a day, and the world would
be relieved of nine-tenths of the wTetched-
ness by which it is now cursed.!'

The rector made no reply.

THE BIBLE A GOOD BOOK.

The Bible is arraigned to-day. Assaults
come from every quarter. Atheists would
burn it ; skepttics of every grade contemn
and deride its teachings, and would give it

to the winds.

Why is it ? Is the Bible a bad book ?

Does it tend to make men worse, and to in-

crease the tide of human sorrow, to veil

homes in darkness, and to fill hearts with
grief? Would any man be a worse man
than he is, a worse citizen of the commu-
nity, a woi-se husband or father, by squar-
ing his life by the teachings c»f the Holy
Bible? Would not the world be vastly
better as to its morals and as a conse-
quence, vastly happier, were the precepts
of the Bible obeyed ? Were all men to
heed the command issuing from out the
flaming grandeur of Sinai, "Thou shalt
not kill," there would be no murder, no
man's hands red with the blood of his fel-

low-man, no dark prison cells, no gibbets
the globe aroupd. Should every man but
obey the command, "Thou shalt not steal,"

then, indeed, our property would be safe.

In a word, if all men were to obey, in its

every requireinent, the old Hebrew dec-
alogue, courts ofjustice, trial by jury, and
all the results that so frequently are sicken-
ing to contemplate, would be no more;
while, were we to make the Saviour's gold-
en rule the rule of our life, we w6uld be
open; frank, honest, upright in all our re-

lations and all our dealings with our fellow-

men. Earth itself, freed from deeds of ra-

pine, bloodshed, and cruelty, would s}jeedi-

ly, become the very vestibule of glory. It

is because men do not live as the Bible re-

quires that the world is what it is to-day.
Wrong wordSj unkind words, blasphemous
words, all are spoken against the protest of
God's Book, which'unifbrmly enjoins kind-
ness and chasteness in all our language.
Deeds of rapine, of violence, and of shame
are committed in the face of Bible utter-

ances that require us to live right and to do
right in all our relations with our fellow-

men. Yes ; the Bible is a good book. It

would make men better. It would dry up
the stream ofvice it would inspire praiseful

instead ofprofane speech ; it would establish

equity and right relations between man and .

man everywhere. The Bible is all right. It

is the Book above all other books. It is be-

cause men are not in haruKmy with its

spirit ; because they will not obey its teach-

ings, conforming their life to its require-

ments, that the world, is as it is to-day.

Let the world but incorporate into its life

the spirit and teachings of the word of God,
and speedily the earth will be girdled with
glory.— Western Recorder. -

GOD'S^ STEWARDS.
,

We are all stewards, and God is our
Master. He has entrusted us with his

goods, some with more, some with less.

Whatever we have is not ours, but his, and
we are accountable to him for the use of it.

It is to be used, not for our pleasure merely,
but in the service of God and in doing
good. It is more easy to understand this

with regard to a rich man than a poor
man, especially for those who are poor
themselves. We sometimes hear it said

about one who is very rich indeed, but who
has not learned to make right use of his

riches: "He does not make good use of
his money," as if he were bound to do
good with hi^ money because he has so

much. But why the rich man only?
Why not the poor also ? Both are God's
stewards. To the rich man God has com-
mitted much, to the j)oor man little ; but
the ])oor man is just as much bound to

spend his little aright as the rich man is to

spend his wealth. Besides money is not
all. A steward has all sorts of goods in

his charge, and so has G(xi's steward.
Money is one sort, but time and health and .

strength are goods also. Every one has
something. Every one is a steward of
Grod.

—

Rev. F. BoudilUnu

An ever)'-day religion—one that loves the
duties of your common walk; one that
makes an honest man; one that accom-
plishes an intelleectnal and nioraf growth
in the subject ; one that workd in all

weather, and j'mprovc-a idl opportunities,
will best and fiiost healthily promote the
growth of a church and power of the gos-
pel.

—

BmhnefL ' *

A goose stood on the bank of a pond, and
and," To what nnima! has Providence
been so lavwh of gifts as to me? I l)elong

to the air,e:irth,,aml water;! caai walk, fly,

and swim." The astute* serpent, hearing
rhis s<df-adulation, said, " Don't be such a

j
bo»Lsa»r. You can do nothing well ; v<»u

I v»i\ «eirher run like a doe, nor fly lifeea

I

dove, nor swim like a perch." It is better

i to know how to do one thing well, than
many things' awkwardly.

£1=3
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EDUCATION NOT A CURSE.

/

It is a favorite maxim of Rome that any

other than a sanctified education is not a

blessing, but a curse. We utterly deny the

assertion, and the more especially under

consideration of the Romish definition of

"sanctified education," viz: training and

discipline under the tutelage of the Romish

Church.

The maxim may be reduced to a very

simple syllogism: Whatever tends to re-

lease from the dominion and power of the

Church of Rome is a curse ; education other

than under Romish influence very decidedly

tends to this result ; therefore, such educa-

tion is a curse. The major premise is

utterly at fault ; if it were not, the conclu-

sion would be irresistible, for the result of

untrammelled education is almost inevita-

bly such independence of thought and

individuality of action as are fatal to the

thraldom of the Romish Church.^

Education induces mental activity and

promotes and maintains intellectual power

:

(a.) In giving information as to facts of

any nature or kind it ftirnishes material for

mental operations
;
(b.) advancing it clears

the mental vision and vastly extends the

horizon of observation; (c.) it developes

ability to think by giving power to grasp

ideas ; by enabling to continuity of thought

;

by teaching the proper relations of mental

conceptions, and so guiding into correct

modes and habits of thought.

Education tends to prosperity and thrift,

and essentially aids in the acquisition of

wealth : Information gained and intellectual

power acquired naturally lead to such

adjustment of ideas as perfects plans and

purposes, discovers easier methods of work,

and invents such combinations of mechani-

cal power as enables one man to do the

work of many. 1

Education, even in the abstract, conduces

to morality : This proposition will be less

readily accepted. The claim is founded

on these considerations: The benefits al-

ready stated as conferred by education

undoubtedly both increase self-respect and

elevate the recipient in the scale of social

being ; this prominence is necessarily asso-

ciated with consciousness that one's conduct

is under scrutiny and that any lapse or

failure will be attended with loss of credit.

. His position renders him directly amenable

to the severest exercise of the power of

public opinion. That under such circum-

stances becoming conduct may be expected

is not only fairly deducible on logical prin-

ciples, but may be constantly noted as a

matter of actual observation.

For the reasons given we do not believe,

nor can it be demonstrated, that education,

even if merely secular, is a curse, and, by

contrast, that the lack of education is a

blessing.

What has been written does not imply

that parents or others having the res^xjusi-

bility of training the young can, without

feariiil consequences to themselves and their

charge, fail to indoctrinate that man's

highest earthly welfare, and his eternal

wellbeing depend upon acceptance of the

truth as revealed in God's Word, and

faithful obedience thereto.

THE BELFAST COUNCIL.

The Third General Council of the Pres-

byterian Alliance will meet in Belfast, Ire-

land, June 24th, 1884. On refering to the

minutes of the General Assembly we see

that forty-two ministers and elders have

been appointed as delegate8,and among these

four from the Synod of North Carolina,

viz : Rev. J. Henry Smith, D. D., Rev.

Jos. R. Wilson, D. D., Rev. J. Rumple,

D. D., and Rev. Neander M. Woods.

No doubt all of these brethren would be

pleased to attend, and could easily arrange

with neighboring ministers to have their

some, perhaps of all, ths cost. No provision

is made to defray traveling expenses, and

it will probably require about three hun-

dred dollars ($300) to attend the Council

and to make short excursions to neighbor-

ing points of interest. No American dele-

gate ought to return home without visiting,

at least, Glasgow, Edinburgh, London,

Paris and Geneva.

Would it not be the proper thing for the

congregations of the respective delegates to

make up a purse of two or three hundred

dollars and present it to them for the occa-

sion ? It has been intimated that some of

the churches are expecting to do this.

Why not all ? As arrangements for sup-

plies can best be made 'at the Spring Pres-

byteries, the aid should be tendered before

these meetings that the delegates may know

what to depend upon and govern themselves

accordingly.

What is written above refers by way ot

illustration to ministers of the Synod of

North Carolina,but applies with equal force

throughout our Assembly. And the dele-

gates invited to attend the Evangelical

Alliance of Stockholm, Rev. L. C. Vass

and Dr. M. D. Hoge for example, are well

worthy of like marks of appreciation.

Possibly fear of complications with this

country may have caused the Italian gov-

ernment to exempt the American College

from conversion, but in any event the in-

consistency is ludicrous, of one Romish

Archbishop seriously denouncing the injus-

tice of the government of Italy diverting

church funds from their proper use at the

same time that American juries are con-

victing another Romish archbishop and

Romish priests of doing that very thing.

CALCUUTING THE TITHE.

OUR NEW DRESS.

It is new, brand new, from tip to toe.

We have changed the form, as our readers

see, and now give them fully one-third

more reading matter, as they cannot fail

to discover.

We propose to give to the North Car-

olina Presbyterian both weight and

wings. Most of our religious papers do

not lack the former, and there are none

but would be glad to have the latter.

Dropping figure we desire very largely to

increase our circulation by making the

paper more attractive in every way pos-

sible. On the present issue we hope to

improve, but the general aim and scope are

fairly pre^nted in itslmake-up. Judicious

selections, fresh, varied and readable news,

timely and practical editorials ; if we give

our readers these as we shall aim to do, we

believe they will reimburse us for the large

increase of labor and of means.

We ought not to retire without acknow-

ledging, as we are always glad to do when

occasion offers, the inestimable aid we

have received in various ways from minis-

ters, and other friends. A continuance of

their favors is invoked.

Any credit that may be due for success-

ful management must in justice be divided

with others ; all faults and failures are

our own.
^^•-^^

A friend who has been studying the suV

ject of the tithe practically for three years

and is still a good deal bewildered by it,

wishes that either we or some of our cor-

respondents would throw some light on the

question: How would a farmer,for instance,

calculate his tithe ?"

First, as leading up to the answer, how

would a clerk, getting a stated income, tithe?

Cleariy by simply laying by and consecrat-

ing to the Lord, at stated times, a tenth, or

more (the principle admits of more) of his

income. The clerk would have no right to

deduct before tithing any personal expen-

ses or expenditures, either of himself or

family. Now as the obligation upon the

farmer to tithe is precisely the same as

upon the clerk it seems plain that the far-

mer must add, for his income what such

products of his farm as he has consumed

in his family would cost if sold in the

market, or, what they would cost him if

he had been required to buy them. ' All

expenses in labor and material to produce

crops are of course to be deducted. It will

cost some care probably to ascertain what

is consumed on the family, but hardly so

much as if it all had to be bought. In any

event it will pay to be liberal with God; it

will pay in that comfortable assurance of

duty performed which brings with it spirit-

ual joy. The amount of money appropria-

ted in tithing yields richer returns of happi-

ness than the same amount expended in

any other conceivable way.

There is no need we should enjoin the

duty upon our querist, indeed, but we can-

not refrain from stepping aside to urge it

upon others. As to a practical question

we have endeavored to give what api^ears

to lis the proper answer. From first to

last enlightened conscience is the truest,

guide, and one anxious to serve the Mas-

ter in this way cannot go far astray.

Perhaps some of our readers who have

tried methods of ascertaining tithes may

be able to enlighten us by a recital of their

experience; ifso we will be glad to hear from

them.

we hope under our new form and improved

arrangement that they will flow in apace.

We ask friends everywhere to send us

names for sample copies, and to aid us in

extending the circulation.

We are disappointed in our hope to give

our readers an account of the good work

at Davidson College.

It will be seen by reference to the pro-

per column that Dr. Butler very recently

ordained to the work of the ministry, and

who goes out to Brazil as a missionary, has

taken a help-meet from our Synod. May

joy attend them and their chosen work be

blessed from above.
j

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-

TERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES

l8 appointed to meet at Vicksburg, Mississippi,

in the Presbyterian church, on the third Thurs-

day (loth day) of May, 1884, at 11 o'clock, a. m.

The opening sermon will be preached by the

Moderator of the last Assembly.

The undersigned Committee on Commissions

will meet in the lecture of said church on Wed-
nesday, May 14th, at 8 Vclock p. m., for the pur-

pose of enrolling the names of Commissioners.

Joseph R. Wilson, Stated Clerk.

WiirLiAM Bkown, Permanent Clerk.

PRESBYTEfelAL MEETINGS.

Concord Pr^bytery, will meet at Centre chiirch

on Wednesday the 23rd of April, 11 o'clock a. m.
W. W\ Phabr, Stated Clerk.

MISAPPROPRIATION OF FUNDS.
NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

We use a fery light term to express a

very heavy offence when we refer to the

use of money put in the hands of Arch-

bishop PuRCELL, of Cincinnati, awhile ago,

as misappropriation of funds. Ovlr readers

will readily recall the main facts. The

Archbishop received deposits amounting

to some four millions of nlollars to be kept

safely until such times as they should be

called for, and then returned. The Arch-

bishop used the funds in building churches

and became a defaulter. The whole mat-

ter comes up vividly in the light of what

are known as the Augustinian cases.

Difficulties growing up in the Augustinian

Society led to a suit at Lawrence Mass.,

by one Elle>j Leahy against Archbishop

Williams for $1240 for violation of con-

tract made on a deposit by her of money

with the parish priest for church purposes,

and for which she was made to under-

stand that Archbishop Williams was re-

sponsible. Thejury after very little deliber-

ation, awarded the full claim with interest to

the plaintiff. It is supposed that the verdict,

if sustained by the higher courts, will af-

fect the title of all Roman Catholic pro-

perty in New England.

The news has come that the American

College property in Rome has been exempt-

ed from the sale of the property of the re-

cent Propaganda, but before this was

known, in face of the fact that the Romish

Church is so involved in what juries brand as

financial crookedness Archbishop Gibbons

endeavored to arouse public sentiment and

work it up to the point of getting our Gov-

ernment to interfere, and require the Italian

The Fruit and Flower Mission of Sav-

annah, Geo., of which Mrs. Charles^ Ellis

is President, held its first meeting 25th ult.

Some hundred bouquets or over were dis-

tributed to various Hospitals aud Homes

and to the families of the sick poor. Fruit

was alsojudiciously distributed. The laJies

composing the Mission meet weekly. Their

example is to be warmly commended.

We invite articles of reasonable length

and courteous style, on religious subjects,

which should properly be open to discus-

sion, and especially we invite discussions

pro and con, of questions of current interest.

Will our friends please lay this to heart.

The Vatican declines to acknowledge any

authority but one in Rome—the authority of the

head of the Church, Leo XIII.

Exactly! yet the Vatican exists simply

by the will of the King of Italy.

What formerly appeared in our columns

as "News Notes" will now be given as the

first items under "Religious Intelligence."

We refer our readers to this which we hope

to make one of the most attractive depart-

ments of the paper.

Monsignor Capel—otherwise known as

the "Apostle of the Genteel"—made per-

verts to the Romish faith among the aris-

tocracy of England, but does not appear to

have succeeded here. He is reported to

be about to take a rest until summer, when

he will return to Europe. Meantime it is

interesting to know what his own friends

think of him. Here is the opinion of the

New York Freeman's Journal admitted to

be high Roman Catholic authority:

"Mct. Capel has a right to choose his own

company, and also of preaching where he pleases

But It cannot be denied that his influence and

reputation in America have been weakened by

his evident desire to open his mouth in all sorts

of assemblies, and to drag his robes through

'society.' Hunters after 'celebrities,' who listen

with the same attention to all talkers, care more

for mental dissipation than for the truth."

The new Congregational Creed, as it is

called, is made the subject of vigorous

criticism. Joseph Cook especially assails

it because of its omissions, claiming that

the omissions are there by design. The

Independent exhibits unusual warmth in

reply—warmth that unmistakably indi-

cates the force of Mr. Cook's assault. That

journal says Mr. Cook misapprehends the

purpose of the Creed: "It is not a theo-

logical creed, and was not intended to be.

Thk thing aimed at is to get as far as pos-

sible off the ground and out of the region

of theology."

Clearly the object was to prepare such a

"statement of doctrine" as would leave

everything upon which Congregationalists

differ unexpressed, and so promote har-

monv. But it leaves too much room out-

side for difference, and from present ap-

pearances will not unify the denomination.

If all that was wanted was to state a basis for

faith and practice. Acts xvi:31 will supply

the first, and answer No. 1 in the West-

minster Shorter Catechism furnish the

second.

Governor Cumback, of Indiana^ has

taken the dimensions of the average saloon-

keeper very accurately, thus

:

"The average saloon-keeper has no politics. He
will be a rampant Republican to-day and a roar-

ing Democrat to-morrow, as he may promote his

traffic. His politics may be said to be the unre-

strained right to sell a cent's worth of beer for a

nickel, and two cent's worth of whiskey for a

dime. No other question in politics interests him

beyond that."

The Presbytery of FayetteviUe stands adjourned

to meet at Mineral Spring church, Moore county,

N. C., Wednesdav before the second Sabbath in

April, 1884, at 12 o'clock, m.
J. P. McPhekson, Stated Clerk.

Jackson Springs is fifteen miles from the Ral-

eigh & Augusta Air-Line Railroad. Delegates

expecting to attend the meeting of FayetteviUe

Presbytery, which meets at that place April 9th,

prox., will pleiuse inform the undersigned of the

fact by addressing" him at Clark's Mills, stating

time of their arrival, and they will be met with

conveyance at Keyser. M. G. McKenzie.

The Presbytery of Mecklenburg will

Steele Creek church on Wednesday, A
1884, at 11 o'clock, a. m.

R. Z. Johnston, Stated Clerk.

meet at

.\pril 30th,

The Presbytery of Wilmington will meet in

Clinton, Sampson county, on Wednesday before

the third Sabbath in April next, at 7^ p. m.

James M. Sprunt, Stated Clerk.

Delegates to the meeting of Wilrilingtc* Pres-

bytery are requested to inform me bj postal card

the day on which they expect to arrive at War-
saw, in order that conveyances may meet them

at the depot. Train going South arrives at

Warsaw at 6 o'clock a. m. Train going North

arrives at 11 o'clock a. m.

Clinton, N. C, March 27th, 1884.

The Pre^tery of ^ange hold t^eir 228th

semi-annual session in Durham, N. C, on Wed-
desday the 23d of April, 1884, at 7^ p. m.

F. H. Johnston, Stated Clerk.

Ministers and Elders who expect to attend the

meeting in Durham on the 23d of April, are re-

quested to notify me at once of their intention.

A full representation of Ruling Elders Is de-

Delegates will b^ met at the trains on Wednes-

day, those from the West reaching Durham at

12.30 and from the East at 6.30.

I j 'j
j

H. T. Darnall.

The usual courtesy of the Richmond & Dan-

ville R. R. Co., ^^ill be extended to delegates and

visitors to the Presbytiery at Durham. Round trip

tickets (excursion rates) good for ten days from

day of sale (21, 22, & 23d April) will be sold at

all points between Milton, and .Greensboro and

between Lexington and Goldsboro, at stations on

the Salem Branch, and at Chapel Hill.

Winston, N. C, March 27th., 1884.

, ^ » »
^

WASHINGTON LETTER.

pulpits supplied during their absence of

seven or eight weeks. This meeting of the

Council at the very source from which goverpment to restore the status of the

sprang our American Presbyterianism fur-

nishes the opportunity that rarely comes but

once in a lifetime to visit the Old World,

and refresh themselves after years of labor

in the Master's service. The rest from

toil, the diversion of thought into new

channels, the personal acquaintanceship

with the leading Presbyterian workers of

the world, and the enlargement of views

from foreign travel, would doubtless tell

upon the fiiture labors of the delegates to

the great benefit of their people.

But there is a difficulty in the way of

property of the Propaganda. The plea is

that citizens of this country by their offer-

ings built the American College at Rome,

and it is in reality the property of Ameri-

can citizens. The Archbishop does not

allow any force to an objection which ap-

pears insuperable, even if there were no

other, viz: That the property was placed

in the name of the Propaganda—in other

words de-nationaliaed (as to America) and

Italianized—that is if property on Italian

soil could ever be subject to any other than

Italian laws.

Now that the Presbyteries are about to

hold their Spring meetings, we will esteem

it a special favor if Stated Clerks will send

us brief notes of proceedings for publica-

tion.

The United States House of Representa-

tives refused, by the decisive vote of 183 to

83, to extend the time for delay ofpayment

of taxes on alcoholic spirits. This we take

to mean that congressmen plainly see that

there is in the country a power stronger

than the power of the saloons—the power

of correct moral sentiment.

As the Columbia (S. C.) Register ex-

pressed before the action was taken:

Congressmen must know that to vote for the

extension of the bonded period may prove ^atal

to every member who repreaenta a constituency

in which the reputable element is predominant,

and if the whiskey men win, the nation will not

fail to punish the authors of their rictory.

We have been greatly encouraged re-

cently by acceseions of new subscribers and

We call attention of Presbyteries to the

opinion ofour honored Secretary of Foreign

Missions that "it might be well perhaps for

the sake of clearness to modify piy proposed

amendment (to the overture' on Foreign

Evangelist sent down by the Assembly) by

inserting the phrase 'ruling elder' after

evangelist so as to make the proposed

amendment read, 'it being understood that

in all ordinations of pastors and evange-

lists the act should be done by the body of

evangelists on the ground and such ruling

elders, being members of the missions, as

might be present, &c., &c." The italics

are ours.

The Southern Methodist says what is be-

yond dispute:

The best financial system for a church, is that

whichputs no premium upon accommodations in

the Lord's hou8e,make8 no appeal to social prestige,

excites no competition of wealth,, and gives peo-

ple no excuse to give from worldly motive8,but lays

on them most powerfully their obligations as the

Lord^s stewards, and teaches them to take the

money directly from their pockets and give it for

the Lord's sake.

Grace and Mercy are twin sisters, the

daughters of Love; Peace is the child of

Grace.
, .

The Charlotte Observer gives this account

of the meeting of Davidson College finamje

Committee:

The finance committee ofDavidson College held

a meeting in the Central Hotel. Dr. J. B. Mack,

Dr. J. Rumple, Rev. D. R Jordan, Rev. G. D.

Parks, Col. John L. Brown, Dr. A. D. Hepburn
and Messrs. S. H. Wiley and W. H. Stewart were

present. The first action of the board was to take

steps to secure the services of Prof. Flemming
(Greek and German) for the college next year.

It was also decided that preparations be made for

the addition of a commercial course at the coll^
and further to arrange for giving instructions in

engineering. This will be a decided benefit to

Davidson in the future and will prove a good ad-

dition to her curriculum.

A resolution was adopted to the effect that in

the future the exhibits and statements of the

financial committee are to be published for the

benefit of the board and the Presbyteries. After

the consideration of various minor matters the

board adjourned. The members of the committee

appear to be in high spirits over the prospects of

the college and are sanguine that a bright future

IB before the famed old institatioo.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Prominent questions discussed in Congress dur-

ing the week haye been Aid to Public Schiools,

Whiskey, Salaries of District Judges, and Missis-

sippi Inundations. Both Houses voted to help

the Louisiana flood sufferers by authorizing the

Secretary of War, to^use for that purpose $25,000

of the unexpended balance granted for the relief

of the victims of the Ohio overflow. By the.

Senate, District Judges got tlieir yearly salaries

increased to five thousand dollars a year, but

with the restriction that they shall not appoint

their relatives to positions in their courts. The

bonded whiskey bill failed to pass the House by

a hundred votes, and the Educational bill will

continue to be debated in the Senate until a vote

is reached. Only within the last few days has
.

that body become interested in the latter measure

and proceeded to treat it seriously. As to its

general purpose there can be but one opinion, but

it is opposed on several grounds. The constitu-

tionality of the measure is questioned, as involving

the right of the Government to interfere in any

way with the schools of the States. Then the

safety in a business point of view, of entrusting-

large sums of money to the States eter>^ year, re-

lying only on their good faith for the proper

manner ofdisbursement. And for the further rea-

son that the benefits of the bill being based upon

illiteracy will be ' ^propriated principally by the^

Southern States. The constitutional objections*

could probably be obviated by amendment, but the

sectional difficulty is not so easily reasoned away.

The whole country knows that legislation has

never been able to wipe out a prejudice which

has once fixed itself on a geograpical line.

Almost every member of the House contributed

to the lively debate on the bonded whiskey bill.

Mr. Randall said it was of graver consequence

than any considered at this session. Judge

Kelly, who has not spoken at length before since

the beginning of this Congress, was incited by

whiskey to an attack on the internal revenue

system. When the venerable Pennsylvanian

had concluded Mr. Long of Massachusetts, arose

to make his debut in House debate with a pre-

sentation of the evils of intemperance, declaring

whiskey to be the djmamite of civilization. His

remarks were warmly applauded. Mr. Follet

spoke ably in favor of the bill. Mr. Foran

briefly explained his advocacy of it. Mr. Jordan

dwelt upon the immense revenue which the tax

on whiskey brought into the trea.sury. Mr. Hurd

favored the bill in one of his happiest efforts.

Mr. Jones of Arkansas spoke on the other side.

Mr. Hatch opposed the principle of the Govern-

ment lending money to any one, especially to

whiskey trafficers, and Mr. Price of Wisconsin,

objected to it on business and moral grounds.

Mr. Dingley thought Congress had gone to the

utmost limit already for the bill as a wise busi-

ness measure and argued there could be no con-

stitutional objection to it. Senator-elect Black-

[ bum of Kentucky made the closing argument in

favor of the bill.

Prussia has ordered that the State payment of

the salaries of the Catholic clei^ in the diocese

of Cologne be resumed, beginning with January

kst.

Rev. Alfred W. Lockyer, chaplain of tKe South

American Missionary Society, died on the 6th

ultimo, from yellow fever, at Panama.
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NOBTH CAROLINA.

fnrTTiPTlv matron of Chowan

M- ''f' KueJ^^^Sed «udd^^ '^T^^
I^>^^^f"l h 15 She had taught «ehool all

i?on ^^, ^^ft^ken on the road home and died in

L ami w^us
t''»^trunDoeed to have been heart dis-

^^*
T^rin'^ed

h^'r^th.-i2a/e^^ Be^^^
''"^ '

ontProrises in our lively neighbor

'>n^ 'K "tT
!"Tsthr^tablishment of a shut-

to.n
of M^f^^ff; Wat place. The building is

debl-k fa^^^>Xhe factory will soon commence

bein?
ere*

.,, /^rte Observer.

^
, « thit three or four new

^^'^
'I'l^Hfteen or twenty handsome resi-

.tore^ ='"1^1^" li erected in this town--<x)ntracts

a^"^^"'". Shaving already been let.-Fay-

first class

for
^n\e of

about 3 o'clock, the ma-
•" ^I'l'inirfllT C^btree, on Craven

shop of
fire, the wholeehine siuT " .^^ered ^ be on hre, tne wno.e

'^^'^l' Tin Xht blaze. There was only one

^^''^^'wllars insurance on their machinery,

^h'*"t^"it ove^ five thousand dollars, besides

"^^'^ ' Xut twentv-tive hundred dollan*'

tl>^^^^ TmoSng Patterns totally destroyed,

^''^^t V K 3all ha.s a plan to fatten oysters

-^^
.ire t^ken out of the water. He packs

^f^'^'^'fUin a barrel with mouths up,, and
^

e- 1 and salt water over them twice athem

''J'^^^ttvs the ovster opens his mouth every

r /tletiieebV whether he is in the water

^'-
1 na f fed at this time he can be kept alive

l"e time arvl made as fat as you want him.-

\(,rkrn MrnaL

. . r« k netting to be be one of the best cot-

^^''C n tl e ^^ate. The cotton and tobacco

'''
"^"'t r In' in while we are writing. Diir-

^'^'T more thorough business men to the
^'^

»^tn,r han anv other town in the United

T^' TIpnce her' success.-i>ury^m Beparter
Mates, Hence

Monroe Enquirer The prospect for an abun-

m excellent. The peach trees are

gSeS'^Tfllli bloom tefore.thia'time but the

1^ h-i. kept them back, which is a good pign.

TW retort from the small grain crops are en-

c'Jop'^of wheat will be harvested this year ever

made in the county.

The Librarv will be formally open^ next

Thur^lay night. An address by Sir. R J. Hale

wK delivered. This is an oc^on in which

our citizens are deeply concerned^it affords a

privilege that has never before been emoyed.

^t all who r^, and are ^kers aft^r mforma-

tbn contributrthat the FayetteviUe Library
" u. „ ^^at fnnntain from which we may
mav be a great fountain from

^

drink, and continue to drink, without exhausting

the ^u^^ly.—FayetteviUe Sun.

Never in the hist)»rv of Kaleigh was the relig-

ioi excitement among oiu- people so great as

now From what we can learn, at the several

colored churches in this city, the following num-

krs have made professions of religion: At the

First Baptist, 2.V) ; A. M. E. Methodist, 300

;

Christian, loO; Zion Methodist, 50; Martin

Street Baptist, 40 ; Second Baptist, 100. At the

Second Baptist, white, ab<Mit 20 ;
Brooklyn Meth-

odist, white, unknown. All of this has taken

place within the last few weeks.—^renm«7

Ymtor.
I

PittsboH) Hme: The cultivation of tobacco is

becoming more })opular. Mr. J. W. Atwater in-

frtrms ns that forty new tobacco barns have been

hiiih this year within three miles s<iu:ire around

his liome at Rialto, in Williams Township.

(apt. C. E. Grier, the efficient solicitor of the

Inferior court, seems to have turned to patents

lately, and has just come out with a combined

cotton plough, chojtper and rake that is destined

to iiave a big sjile among the farmers, it is the

invention of Mr. Wm. II. Winder, and is said to

«

l>e an excellent machine. It ploughs two rows
and chop out the cotton at the same time.

Should the cotton have a bad stand, the machine
is provided with a nike that digs it up and re-

plants.

—

Charlotte Ob/ferver.

This city was visited, on Tuesday night of the
25th inst., by one of the heaviest showers of hail

known in this section for many years. It is re-

ported that some of the stones measured one and
one-half inches long and an inch thick. The
truck gardens suffered greatly. Mr Thomaii
f'dens, a few miles l)elow the city, suffered much
from both hail and wind. Seven shoats were
killed and others seriously hurt. The entire

.

farm was injured beyond resuscitation. The loss
is claimed to have been al)out $1,000. We know
of no material damage at Wilmington. The
same atmospheric disturbance is reported as a
cyclone ^)assing in great fury over portions of
Tennessee, ( ieorgia and South Carolina. It struck
Newton, North Carolina, travelling east. Thirty
houses were wrecked and the Methodist church
was destroyed.

Says the Winston Sentind: "The small farmers
in Stokes have marketed most of their tobacco.
Ihere is complaint of earlv plants being killed
>y the late freeze, but farmers are still burning
K'ds, and the hjss will not amount to much.
rarniers Jiave not burned as much land as usual
on account of the wet winter; bv using cloth tftej-
will probably get nu>re plants from the land
'"•rned. The plant bed-cloth is coming into
ireneral us*? in Stokes.

fhev must have a dreadful time among the
'•':!.^- lulls of the west in wet weather. Hear this
^;iil trf>m the Lincoln Press: "Some idea of the
•ireadtiil condition that the roads are in may be
"rmed from the fact that a two-horse wagon,
""^•i^^d with a pound of butter and two dozen
ejcgs, 'stalled' in frOnt of Mr. B. S. Guion's house,
aiH.ut a mile from town, last week."

The prosperity of the tobacco towns is phe-
n^'Mienal—not one has failed to succeed and pros-

rf^vl '• '^ practical proof of the extent of
"e tof^cco business is shown in the mere state-
"ent that at Parish's warehouse, at Durham, from
• ''n»ary Ist to March 22d, 1,799,5.53 pounds of
^•tjct) were sold, for 1259,019.59. Thi» was

Til !
^"^ "^^ ^'^ ^'^^es of cotton at $40 each.

I

'tne tobacco warehouses at Oxford the sales on
^
aay, the 21st inst., may be taken as showing

^Mhe money rolls in and how the tobacco sells.

i.r n.-^ i"^"'
^'arehouse 23,947 pounds were •old,

;'[;,nRing |(.,149. At the Johnson warehouw 32,'

(-'S^f'
""^

u^
'^^^' bringing $7,297. At H. G.

Irinc-
."^^^^ehouse 30,107 pounds were sold,

^^n^mg ^S,m.-I{aieiyh Netkand Observer.

Mias .Julia J. Spencer, who has so creditably
JM acceptably filled the position of teacher of

TKiJl J
^"^ Institute for several years pait, has

<t^H!! V""'^^
the intention of pursuing her

(..ri.
^^\ ^"*^ *^e great artists in England,

NVw V
'' ^""'^ ^^^^y- Miss Spencer will sail from

ve.r
^;?'"'^,e"ly in April and will beabeelit a

-itJ. I
^^'^- The stimulus which ha» been

und'L?*!, ''^"*^y<^^*rtin^^«l«8t few years is

very largely 4ue to the efforts of

'Wtm property of the Greenbrier White Sulphur
fprinfci has Been laased by Messrs. W. A. Stuart,
ohnT. Branch, A. 8. Buibrd and James H.

.I>ooley, and the gprii^gs will be opened at the
usual tiiae, with Major B. F. Eakle as superin-
tendent.

*

A jury of the City Circuit Court of Bidimond,
Virginia, on the 27th ult., gave C. R. Thompson
a verdict for $50- against the city because a year
or so ago his wife having died at the small-pox
hitspml fhere^ her clothing was burned by the
foetal authorities. The court immediately set

Cie verdict/ aside as cootrary to the law and the
evidence. . »»

A Home for the sick is to be eetablitthed in

Petersburg, after the order of the Retreat for the
Sick in Richmond. Several prominent gentlemen
are movers in it. It will be entirely non-secta-

rian, and under a corps of officers and directors in

charge of lady managers.

The heavy rains raised the waters in all the
western streams of Virginia, and the James River
at Richmond rose ten feet. The wharves in the
lower part of the city were submeraecL and in

some places the water was up into Main street.

The IHgpatch of the 26th ult. reported at Colum-
bia, fifty miles above Richmona, the water had
risen twenty-three feet and continued rising at

the rate of five inches per hour. Between Clifton

Forge and Lynchburg three trestles of the Rich-
mond and Allegheny Railroad had been swept
away.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

A correspondent of the News and Oourier visit-

ed the locality of the Chester County volcano-

geyser and this is what he saw: "A hole three

feet by three feet and some inches deep. On one
side was a pile of red clay. In the crater was a

puddle of clayey water. Footprints showed that

the place had had many visitors. The trees

around were blazed to mark the precious spot.

The ground had been prodded with sticks pre-

sumably to enable it to exhale sulphurous fiimes,

but there were no fumes. There was no sound,

there was no smoke. Some flies buzzed lazily in

the sunshine, and the wind sighed in the pines,

possibly over the demoralization of the local

press.
' There was nothing more full of awe. We

moved silently away.
And this is his explanation: "The so-called

volcano is evidently nothing but an underground

stream. The detonations were doubtless caused

by the caving of the earth in the hollow made by

the water, and the varied noises were made by

the rippling of the imprisoned torrent. The vol-

cano appeared on the side of a hill. At the foot

of the hill three hundred yards away a spring

gushes up. The rains just before the discovery

had been extraordinarily heavy. This is the

only plausible explanation of the great Chester

volcanic demonstration." ,

None of the pending political cases in South

Carolina, which have caused such a stir, will be

called for trial in the present term of the United

States District Court. The supposition is that

they have been abandoned.

About fifty hands were thrown out of employ-

ment by the* shutting down of Fork Shoals Fac-

tory in Greenville county. It is not known when

business will be resumed.

The following is an improved showing for York

coimty: Since the first of last J^uary, 1,894

liens for rent and liens for supplies have been

registered in the office of the clerk of the court.

The total number registered la.st year was aboijt

2,300.

C^plaints come up from Union county of a

superabundance of rain, impeding gardening and

interfering with farming interests. The peoi)le

are looking forward to a possible failure of crops

again this season.

Pee Dee River is on a freshet and out of its

banks at Society Hill. Farm work is bacjcward

from too mu<h rain.

The impression is in some quarters that Bogan

Ca.sh will not be arrested, but will appear in the

hands of th^ sheriff, by agreement, at the May
term of the Superior Court.

A fire at Beaufort broke out in the acid cham-

bers of Hume, Brother & Co's chemical works on

the 26th ult. Insurance $120,000; loss about one-

half that amount.

•« First strawberries in Charleston market on the

26th ult.

The Cheraw Sun and Monitor says: "It was

feared some weeks ago that the small grain crops

were almost a total failure, but from what we have

seen the oat crop promises to be the best that has

been raised for some years."

The Birmin|^ham Age says: "Cucumbers are

selling in the city at twenty cents apiece. The
price of eggs is gradually rising, owing to a lai^
consumption of the article for the manufiicture of

spring chickens."

The King tract of 600 acres, two miles from
Birmingham, Ala.,has just been sold to capitalists

of that city for $75,000. It is to be added to

Birmingham.

TENNESSEE.

A fire at Colliersville, destroyed $1,000 worth
of goods and buildings valued at $3,000.

Trenton Olobe : "There was not less than 300

mules brought to this place for sale on last Mon-
day, many of which were sold at prices ranging

from $100 to $175. The larger number of these

mule were not sold, however, owing to the fact

that they were held at higher figures.

One of the merchants at Brownsville, has sold

over $2,000 of clover-aeed this year. This is held

to mean much for that cotton section.

For exhibition at their next November State

Fair, Columbia, offers $75 for the best 100 ears

of com; $50 for the second best 100 ears; $25 for

the third best 100 ears.

MISSISSIPPI.

At Ingleton, on the Memphis and Charleston

Railroad there is said to be red hematite ocher

deposited in quantities apparently inexhaustible.

In places it is from two to six feet deep and

widening into undiscovered dimensions.

Oxford Eagle: "Our citizens residing in the

southern and southwestern portion of the country

are wide-awake on the no-fence question, and it

seems that there is almost a unanimous opinion

in favor of pushing it through."

OTHER STATES.

The annual report of the Bell Telephonic

Company, Boston, March 25th, shows net earnings

to be $1,475,000—over half a million more than

last vear. The holdings in local companies for

licenses issued is now $19,000,000, in addition to

about $10,000,000 purchase, in cash, of stock in

these companies. The Bell Company in Canada

pay 6 per cent, dividend on a capital of $1,000.

A Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, telegram says:

"Register and Recorder Fulwiler to-day swore into

office Miss Ada Kurtz as a deputy sheriff of

Franklin county. Miss Kurtz is a daughter of

Sheriff Kurtz, and has been employed in his

office as clerk since January 1st. She is aged

about twenty-three years, accomplished, and in

every way qualified to fill the position."

The Texas Wool Grower says: "The quality of

wool to be shorn next spring will be superior to

any previous vear. The continued breeding with

merino rams is telling on the flocks and making

the wool of more uniformity. The year so far has

been favorable to the continued steady and healthy

growth of the staple." ^ V

M:AIt.K,IEI>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless accompanied bv a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publieation but as

a guaranty of good faith.

'Near McLeansville, at the residence of the
brides's father, Robert Wilson, March 20th, 1884,
bv Rev. Jas. C. Alexander, HENRY L. CLAPP
and EMMA A. WILSON, all of Guilford county

.

Near White Hall, on the 19th of March by the
Rev. A. McFadyen, Mr. A. S. McKAY and Miss
MOLLIE L. daughter of Mr. J. B. Simpson, all

of Bladen county.

At the Presbyterian church, Groldsboro, N. C,
on March 2"th bv, the Rev. Jno. M. Rose, Rev.
GEORGE W. BUTLER, M. D., Missionary of

the Southern Presbyterian church to Pernambuco,
Brazil, and Miss RENA HUMPHREY, daugh-
ter of Daniel A Humphrey of Goldsboro.

At the manse, in Huntersville. N. C, on
March 26th, 1884, by Rev. A. M. Watson, Mr.
J. W. McCONNELL and Miss MARY L.

WHITE.

Jl^** Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-

vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of

ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain

what an obituary will cost by counting eight words

of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by
ten cents.

On the 16th of March after a long and painful

illness in the 58th year of his age, J. W. PURDIE,
Esq. In the death of Mr. Purdie, Bladen coun-

ty has lost a wise and good citizen, the commu-
nity one of its most hospitable members, the Pres-

byterian church one who loved the Lord's house

and his family, a kind husband and loving father.

Sustained by divine grace he did not fear death.

Peace to his ashes. May God comfort the sorely

bereaved ones. Pastor.

WILIMIIVOTOIV IMAR^ItET
FOR

WEEK ENDING APRIL 2, 1884.

GRAND SPRING OPEMG
WIL.I. XAIU: PL.ACE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY iSATUlAY,

APRIL 3rd, 4th and Mh,

TV'itli tlie Finest anci ]Lia]:*^est

Stoclc of*

HILLINERY GOODS,
Ever Shown in North C^olina, at

WHOLESALE A?iD RETAIL,
»

To urblcli ive Invite one and all

for inspection, at

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
3Vo. lis ]^arliet Street,

WIL.]WlI]¥GTO]¥, M. C.

COOKma STOVES I!

Always Buy the Best.

WE KEEP THE LARGEST ASSORT-
ment and best stock in the city. We repre-

sent our STOVES only as we KNOW them TO
BE.

I
i

Lamp Goods, a full stock, Tin W^are, all kinds

of Plated Ware, Drive Wells, Pumps, Lightning

Rods, Chamber Sets, Bird Cages, Kerosene Oil

Stoves, Rosin Dippers 'and Strainers.

A full stock of House Furnishing Goods gener-

ally. Call and see us at aS Front Street.

I
PARKER & TAYLOR.

ANENT RAILROADS.

^;'<ioul,tedlv

Tot *^^ Institute.—JBo^A Nem
nnr,

'The
ttark

VIRGINIA.

Riclmiond Dhrpatch says: "The British

Stra7l?
"^

f^"^' ^^^y' 228 tons, Captain John
Sui

^^"'.,^'*^ared yesterdav for Rio Grande do

the r '\,
'
"^'^^^ '^250 bai^is flour, shipped by

^^l«ed atliV^'ll^
Manufacturing Company;

\ GFX>RGIA.

There are 450 manufacturing establishments in

Atlanta Georgia, ranging from watch to match

fiictories, employing over 5,(KX) hands and paj'ing

about $2,500,0()6 annually in wages. The princi-

pal manufactures are in cotton, iron and wood.

There are three cotton manufactories and seven

manufactories of agricultural implements.

The invitation of the Augusta, Georgia, mill-

men to the cotton manufacturers of the South and

West to meet in Augusta on the :M of April, to

consider the question of over-production of cotton

goods, has evoked favorable responses, and the

meeting will therefore be held as announced.

The Toccoa Nevc.<^ says: "About seven years

before the war Mr. Silas A. Addison, who now

lives near Clarkesville, erected a small log house

near the oak tre^ which now stands in Dr. Doyle's

yard. This was the first house erected within

what is now the corporate limits of Toccoa.

Then, and for vears after, no one for a moment

supposed that a thriving town of 1,200 inhabi-

tants would spring up in the vicinity of the'Dry

Pond."

The Athens Banner- Watchman says: "The

outlook for the factory operatives the coming

summer is gloomy indeed. Not a mill in this

section has made a clear dollar in six months, and

they are all overstocked with goods. They have

lately reduced wages 10 per cent., and it is feared

must soon begin to run on half-time. Cotton

continues to advance while the price of goods

declinets so that no margin is left for the manu-

facturer. A meeting of mill-men is called in

Augusta next month to consider the question of

scaling products."

MARYLAND.

The Baltimore & Potomac Railroad Company

were sued in the City Court on a claim for $5,000

damages for the running over and killing by a

train of a child two years oR The accident

occurred in Baltimore county. The jury awarded

$500.

A correspondent of the Baltimore^un, writing

from St. Inigoes, Maryland, state* th:it artificial

ponds are to be constructed, with flood-gates com-

municating with the Che«ai)eake, for scientific

experiments in catching and tranaplanting oysters

from the spawn.

As showing the difference in seiwns, shad from

southern rivets have been *ellkl|g in Baltimore

since Jan^ry XbL but the first from the Potomac

river were carriea in on the 26th mt.

ALABAMA.

Central Alabama had a serious back-set by the

late cold snap which kiUed nearl;r all the vegeU-

tables. Owing to wet weather since the farmers

have been unable to plant.

The Legislature of Virginia having chartered

a railroad from Lynchburg to the North Carolina

line the citizens of Durham are seriously dis-

cussing the feasibility of building a railroad from

Durham to Cary, to connect with the Raleigh

and Augusta Air Line.

The Railroad Commission of South Carolina

have under consideration the right of railroads

to exact penalties of those who fail to purchase

tickets and have instituted measures to test the

matter in the courts.

The Baltimore Sun considers an air-line rail-

road between Baltimore and Atlanta impracti-

. cable, but urges the building by funds of Balti-

moreans of a connection at Asheville, N. C, with

Balem, Va., to traverse Alleghany, AsUe,

Mitchell, Watauga and Yancy counties in North

Carolina, thus commanding the valuable timl)er

and mineral resources of that section and short-

ening the distance between New Orleans or

Mobile and Riltimore about 100 miles.

The contract for building the New York, Nor-

folk and Charleston Railroad, and for the entire

equipment, including rolling stock, has been let

to the Carolina Construction Company. This

c-ompanv has sublet the contracts for building the

road-l)ed, grading, bridging, stations, round-houses

and work-shops to the American Contracting

Company, of New York, for the sum of $3,101,171

in bonds and stock of the railroad company. The

road, as an air-line between Norfolk and Charles-

ton (330 miles long), it,is claimed will save 180

miles in disUmce, and seven hours in time between

Boston and New York.

A Southern railway manager, commenting on

the above, shows that the aiSline alluded to, if

built, would be only 122 miles shorter than the

present, and adds:

"It would be imi)ossible, in my judgment, to

market these stocks at any price, even if there is

anything in the story other than what is purely

sentimental."

The opening of the Pacific express, oiv the

Northern Pacific Railroad, is a new and highly

important development for the fish market of the

K-ist. Heretofore it took twenty-one days to get

a shipment of salmon to New Xor^-. ^^"^ ^^

takes but seven and the fish arrive in perfect

order. The receipts now reach one thousand

pounds daily.

The Norfolk and Western Railroad, so it is re-

ported, proposes to make Farmville, Virginia, a

very important station. They will probably make

it a' place of change for engines and erect a round-

house there.

Spirits Turpentine—Wednesday 31 cents;

Thursday sales at 30; Friday and Saturday dull

and nominal at 30; Monday 29J; Tuesday steady

up to close of report.

Rosin—Strained $1 15 and Good Strained

$1 20 throughout. Closing dull.

Crude Turpentine—No ohange from last

week's prices up to close of our report on Tuesday.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1 25 until

Monday when price fell off five cents.

Cotton—From 10 13-16 for Middling at open-

ing of the week under review, price slightly ad-

vanced,and remained steady at lOi until Monday,

when 11 cents was had. Closing steady.

Timber—Demand keeps pace with receipts

leaving stolk as during past few weeks. We note

no change in prices of lower or medium qualities.

Sales are reported of 4 rafts at $11 00; and one

each $12 00 and $14 00—the last named excep-

tionally large and long.
'

These quotations represent the wholesale price.

prices.

00
00

articles.

BvcoN—Western Smoked

—

Sides, ^ R)

Shoulders

Dry Salted-
Sides,^ lb 00 @
Shoulders 00 @

Chei^e-Northern Factory, ^ lb 00 @
Dairy, cream, iP ft) 00 @
State, W ft> 00

5

6

Coffee—Rio, ^ ft) -•.• 11

Corn Meal—^ bushel in sacks..

Flour—Super, Northern, IP bbl.

Extra " " Pbbl.
Family " ^ bbl.

Glue—^ ft) ••—•
Grain—Corn, in sacks, ^ 5b lbs.

from store—white

Corn, mix'd, wholesale in s'ks

Hoop Iron—^ ft>

Lard—Northern, ^ lb

Lime—P bbl •

Molasses—West Indies, new crop
" " bbls. new

Porto Rico—new crop

Sugar House, bbls., IP gal

Naii^—C\it, 4d to 20d, ^ keg;....

Oils—Kerosene, ^ gal

Pork—Northern, City Mess

Sugar

00
00 {w,

50 @
00

'

10

IH
9^

lOi
00

12J
13J
11

15

82*
50

@ 8 50

12^

1

00 @
00 @
3i@
9 @

00 @
30 @,
00 @
33 @
00 @
00 @ 2
11 @
00 @19
6m

HART, BAILEY & CO.,

19 & 31 S. Front Street,

.
—proprietors of—

filiigofl Iran" M Copper Wok
IROIK AND BRASS FOUNDERS

BOILER MAKERS AND MACHINlSJrS,
'

jnannfiMtiirers ot

SASH, OOORS and OR»fAMEMTAI-
^f^OOD WORK.

Turpentine Stills a Specialty.

Estimates given on application for Engines..

Boilers, Saw Mills,, Grist Mills, Pullies, and

Shafting. »

Full stock of Mill Supplies on hand. Pipe-

Fitting, Brass and Iron Valves, Leather and Kub-

ber Belting, Lacing, Solder, and Other White
Metals.

Only Manufacturers of Brooks' Patent Bevolving

Chiton Press.
j

i ?•!

"
SAMUEL P. COLLIER & CO.,

Successors to Cronly & MojiRis,

Aiictiflfleers,M &M Estate Brokers,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

OFFICE AND STORE S. E. COR. PRIN-
cess and North Water Streets.

Sale days Tuesdays and Fridays of each week.

Consignments solicited.

HAVING DISPOSED OF OUR AUCTION
business for the sale of General Merchan-

chandise, to Messrs. S. P. COLLIER & CO., we
bespeak for them a share of the patronage so long

and liberallv bestowed on us.

CRONLY & MORRIS.

Salt—Alum, ^. bag of 4 bushels 7o @
Liverpool, ^ sack..... 00 @

" fine, P sack 1 35 @

80
00

3J
11

40
33
38
40
00
90
19

50
9

80
75
40

J. K. McILHEIVlVY,

Wholesale i Retail Druggist,

wil;mi]VGTO]V, w. c.

N. B.—Special attention given to orders from

Countrv Merchants and Physicians.

PAINTS & OILS I

FURNITUEE

!

WE
—f

DEAL IN

speciJPl inducements.
For $3.00, which m no more than the usual price

of a Beligious Newspaper alone, we will send for

one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN

AND THE

EARNEST WORKER.

The latter published by the Committee of Pub-

lication of Our Church and containing the Inter-

national Sunday Lessons prepared by Rev. Dr. J.

K. Hazen, Secretary of the Committee.

For $3.00, which is no more than the usual prux

for a Beligious Newq>aper alonCy we will send for

one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
*

AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.

The Farmer is a monthly illustrated paper of

24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably edited and full

of information specially useful to fiirmers in the

South--One of the best of Agricultural Journals.

For Fifteen Cents additional ($3.15) we will

send with the Farmer One Dozen Papers

Fresh Garden Seeds, assorted.

These inducements are offered to meet the wishes

^f those who would prefer that the Presbyterian

should contain the International Lessons, or of

that large class of readers who are interested in

farming operations.

FURNITURE and REDDING
of every description and solicit a share of the pub-

lic patronage.

Orders promptly attended to, and all goods for

shipment secuftly packed ft*ee of Charge.

THOMAS C. CRAFT, Agent,

Fumitiire I>ealer,

'lO Soutli Front St.

FOR

SUNDAY-
SCHOOL

IIBRARIES,
Cheap and Suita-

ble Books.

114 Vols.
Wltlinainero
lllasiratloiis.

All well-print-

ed, lUDd neatly

nnd BtroBffly
bound in elotla

tor

I

Selected from our own Caia-

logue.

Cheap Sunday-school Li-

brarv, No. 1. 50 vols.

18mo, $1**^.00.

Cheap Sunday-school Li-

brary, No. 2. 4.0 vols.

18mo, $14.00.
Cheap Sunday-school Li-

brary, No. 3. 25 vols.

16mo. For older read-

ers, $15.00.
Sold separately at the

above prices.

The three sets together, for

$40.00.
*i^*All the booh are suitr

ablefor the Sunday-school Li-

brary.

Anson D. F. Randolph &
Co., 900 Broadway, Cor.

20th St., New York.

Catalogues sent on ap-

plication.

p^ TONS PURE W^HITE LEAD.

^'TONS COLOBS, DRY AND IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
i.- I PAINTS.

C} Kf\ BBIJS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr f^ BBLS:.LmSEED AND MACHINERY
f D OILS.
^f\f\f\ PAlRS WINDOW SASH ANDOUUU BLINDS.

1 ftno ^^^^' ^^^ SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and everything

appertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At HANCOCK & DAGGETT'S,
I j

Wilmington, N. C.

JACKSON (TbELLT"

WATER POWER PRINTERS

BOOk-BIIVDERS,
irii.imi«GTOW, w. c.

EVERY D^CRIPTION OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED IN FINEST STYLE,

THE I.OWE8T WVMG RATES.

If

__;oIMFBOTED CHeS-
HOG8. 8«id ««..-_.

ttds UaenM breed. Also Fyli

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cwmot be

Orders from the country solicited. i

w« hare the

uEITv fhTt—* scUiaff article*, out. No o^iital minifcd.

I p«M fer aftM ••14. EacplKS Co.,3»xCaaal SC..N. Y.

THECOMPLETE HOMLi?^^book. New editioo.—New tnndiitft.^Ncw UluimnoM
frea new designs. SUiieri-iy ifotten ap. Same low ptte

AdifMed to all classes. S«U» at sifht. Agents domj MC ^0«»,
BXCBLLBITTTBKMS. The 'i-.n Komcst pro«iycttis erecllfga.
Apply BOW. B.F.JOHNSON i CO., 1013 >*»»"S«..IUM«oee»
VS^bU. Also ocSei araad new Uwka and Bibtoa.

•ji r .

f i;

l .^ iiwr^.-
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AT REST.

Breathe soft and low, oh whispering wind,

Above the tangled grajwea deep,

Where tho«e who loved me long ago

Forgot the world and fell asleep.

No towering shaft or sculptured urn,

Or mausoleum's empty pride,

Xella to the curious passer-by

1^*, f> Their virtues or the time they died.

I count the old familiar names.

Overgrown with moss and lichen gray,

Where tangled brier and creeping vine

Across the crumbling tablets stray.

The summer sky is softly blue; *
,

The birds still sing the sweet, old strain;

But something from the summer-time
Is gone that will not come again.

So many voices have been hushed

—

So many songs have ceased for aye

—

So many hands 1 used to touch

Are folded over hearts of clay.

The mossy world recedes from me

—

I cease to hear its praise or blame;

The mossy marbles echo back

No hollow sound or empty fame.

I only know that calm and still

They sleep beyond life's woes and wail.

Beyond the Heet of sailing clouds,

Beyond the shadow of the vail;

I only feel thjit, tired and worn,

I halt upon the highway bare.

And «?aze with yearning eyes beyond
To fields that shine supremely fair.

THE KINiToF^ITALY."

T saw the Kin^. At once I was stnick with his
affable manner. I found him in his librarv
making notes, with books and papers, journals
and magazines strewn upon the carpeted floor
near the tal)le, after the fashion of '^d Tom
Ritchie," of Richmond and Washington, the
'"bom editor" and "father of journalists," when
we were young. Approaching, his Majesty
shaking hands in a hearty En^jlish stvle, said;
"SD you are from Ameri<-a- well, that is a coun-
try I should like to see, but I abhor the ocean. I
never liked it, all statements to the contrary, and
my Journey to China w»s a great trial." fak-
ing in French, the King continued: "I am in-
terfestea iti the American mercantile marine—of
the future." I air once recognized the proprietv
of the Kintr's proviso, and said a few words on
the past, the present and probable future ot
American shipping interests from a national poinf
of view. I found the King very much interested
in the late disastrous voyage of the Celtic and the
Italian ship that offered assistance, the Inde-
pendente, I think. After numerous questions and
answers as to commercial intercommunication be-
tween Italy and America, the King requested me
to be seated. Then "he arose and walked up and
down the room in a measured sort of nervous
manner. One of his aides entered, and a momen-

character bv hie ekatil^ "'duty ! duty ! duty I"

his three celebrated words. In i8(>4 he became a
lieutenant-general, and to-day is the commander-
in-chief of a fine army. Combining the numiter
vn modo of the gentleman with the forh'ter in re

of a soldier, he' has the elements of governor and
commanding officer,

—

Cbr. Bolt. Sun.

QUEEN RANAVALONA IE

than medium height, and looks better sitting
down than when standing up. His chest and
well-set head give him the air of a soldier, and
his enormous brown-tinted mustache jjives him a
still more soldierly look. Indeed, it gives him a
severe expression. Dressed in a simple walking
citizen costume for the morning—:is it was but
half-past one in the dav—His Majesty looked
none the less the soldier. His face is of a serious
type when in rej^se, b-.it when he smiles you at
once discover the amial>ility he is noted for. The
aide-de-camp taking his departure, the King
blandly sjiid: "All Americans smoke, do they
not?" and simultaneously offered me a ci^ar from
an ordinary box of them that was on a side-table.

He then ^ve me a liufhted taper, and we both
smoked almost ecjual to a sulxliied Pittsburj< or a
"patent stove." Still paiin^ up and down, King
Humbert entered u|X)n the su'oject of tobacco-
growing. I sjKjke of the American tobacco zone,
the central points of its industrial development,
and the averasre extent of the revenue to all

interested. His Majesty then expressed very
fracti'^al vie^vs on the same subject in relation to
taly, where it is a ji^overument monopoly. He

said intelligent tobacco-growers and manufactu-
rers had a fine field here in Italy by introducing
«, more uniform system and a l)etter organization,

and that the Italian-government was a protector
of this desired progress, as he was anxious, in like

manner, for the protection of Italian wines. J
•spoke of the toljjicco-planting systems in Mary-
land, North Carolina, Virginia and Louisiana.
The Kintr was very much interested in a descrij>-

tion of a tol)ac( o "break" at Richmond, Peters-
burg, Lvnchlnirg and Raleigh, that I gave him
when, in days gone by, it approximated to a

*barl)ecue."

Leaving the library, where a fine portrait of
Kins: Victor Emanuel is prominent, where a bust
of Cavour is sucfjjestive, and lx)oks of all the
Italian i)oets attracted my notice, the King pointed
the way to a larger room along the corridor of
the palace, and thither we went, he talking in a
charmingly cheerful manner. This is a large,

sad-looking salon done in dismal green, and we
enter to look at some military models. Here I

was shown a model of a new style of siege gun, a
revolving platform table for ijt and an improved
percussion fuse. In these matters the King is

deeply interested, and modestly s{>eaks of his own
military experience in the field and at the front.

"I endeavor to read every military' work pub-
lished, and I try to see for myself what is prac-
tical in one or the other," said his Majesty. "I

hope I know my army from the rank and file to

jthe quartermasters and comralHsariat, and I hope
to know it practically," added the King, with an
air of pride as a soldier rather than as an evi-

dence of his intelligent superiority.

I learn that his Majesty rarely dines at the
famiij dlnn^otable, thotvk he may. be present.

Like lesser mortals, King Huml)ert lias dyspepsia
Bnd eats only to live. When the royal table is

gay with surrounding guests, the Iting is back in

the library reading the evening news, making
notes in his diary and composing letters, just as

Presi^lent TatchoLty Taylor was want to do.

On the 14th March King Humbert celebrated

;hl8 fortieth birthday anniverxary. He was bom
at Turin, and his birth was proclaimed to the

expectant Tnrkiese hy a procikmation penned and
signed in an enthusiastic moment by Cavour him-
self. As a little lHd4Cing Hiuubert passed much
of his time at the historic castle of Moncalieri,

Inhere his careful mother. Queeit Maria Adelaide,

and the pious Monsignor Charraz, who was then

Archbishop of Genoa, gave the young prince the

guiding hands of love and duty. As became a

scidM'of h» illustrious house, Prince Humbert
was entered lor the army, and in March, 1858, he

became a captain in the third infantry-, and the

following; vear a in^or in the sam^ T^^^nK^Jn
ISeOlSiinia a lieut«iant-colonel, ind^Mr^Wafer

con^nded a cavalry regiment. In this caito#ty

he '^racted much attention, and gave to his

troqpy tke Ao«ta Lancers, a decided military

HOW THE NEW SOVEREIGN OP MADAOA9CAR WAS
CROWNED.

The ceremony took place on the plain of Ima-
bamasina, in presence of many thousands of peo-
ple, principally school children; all the men, and
even the youngest schoolboy, wearing arms. The
Queen's body guard consisted of picked boys from
the high schools. The plain, about one thousand
feet long by as many wide, is at the foot of the
high hill on which stands the royal palace, and
as the young Queen appeared on one of the bal-

conies of the palace, in fiill view of the multitude
below, she was received with frantic enthusiasm
and excitement, while at the same moment a sa-

lute of twenty-one guns announced to all that the
first part of the ceremony had taken place. The
next part of the ceremony took place the follow-
ing day at Andohalo, where is one of the sacred
stones on which the Queen has to stand, and
where the foreign residents were invited to meet
hep. Her Majesty is described as quite young, of
a most pleasing expression of (X)untenance, singu-
larly dignified and lady-like. She wore a dress
of ivory satin, with much gold embroidery. When
she had taken her stand on the stone, with the
gold crown on her head, the Prime Minister
called for a royal salute, he himself kneeling be-
fore her with a manner perfect in gallantry; he
is her wedded husband and old enough to be her
grand-father. Then a young Prince about seven
yeare of age made a speech to the Queen, w^el-

coming her to her kingtlom. Her Majesty then
proceeded to the plain of Imahasina, which was
closely packed with people; the hills to the
North, South and East were crowtled, and tliere

could not have been fewer than half a million of
people present.

The Queen was conducted to the chair of State,
on a small table by her side Ijeing a large, hand-
somely lx)und Bible. A sjilute was fired, and the
whole people assembled shouted their welcome.
After this the Queen rose and addresseti her [>eo-

ple in a remarkably clear and sweet voice. She
said briefly that she had succeeded to the throne,
with all its duties, which she engaged to fulfill;

the people, on their part, were to fulfill their*.
She had received the whole island—not part of
it—its boundary was the oi*ean on all sides; not a
bit of this would she give to any one—no, not the
breadth of a hair; and, woman though she was,
she would be like a man in the defence of her
kingdom. Then, turning to her people, and
striking the ground with her golden rod of State,
said, "Is this not so, O my people ?" Then came
a mighty answer jis of one voice from all these
l>eople, **Izay !" "It is so." And then followed a
scene baffling all «lescription—the shouts of the
people, the clashing of spears an<l shields, the
firing of cannon in various places among the
crowd, while precisely at the same moment sever-
al vivid flashes of lightning in the far West lent
a still more impressive air. Her Majesty went
on to sjiy that the foreigners who Ji'ere "tsani
fihevanuna"—on friendly relatioa+^with them
would 'he well treated, and, finally, she declared
that she only rei-ognized Jehovah as her (iod.
Upon Him she also rested her kingdom, and the
fear of Him was the beginning of wisdom. The

kr^ basket—whether she had anything to sell

I did not ascertain—apparently for the purpose
of telling me that she had read 'Evangeline'
fhMn beginning to end^ 'and,' she ailded, there
ben't many folks f:ui say that.'

"I am convim e«l now that she had no intention

whatever of being ru'le to me; she iH^as merely
awkward and nervous, and sjutl what she did not
mean to say.

"I asked her if she had found the reading of
'Evangeline" suth a «lrejitlful tjtsk. The question
seemed to surprise her ; she grew embarrassed,
and showe<l plainly that she had no recollection

of having said .mything unctmiplimcntary,"
I>ongfcllow has ]>e<'n criticised by pretentious

people for his great hospitality to all classes of

well-meaning callers but his great heart - endear-
ed him to the illitcnUc as well us the cultured,

and thus m;ule his influeu'c a power for universal

good.

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral
No other coiuplaint:< are 80 iusiclious iu their

attack as those affecting the throat and lungs:

none so trifled with by the majority of suffer-

ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting

perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex-

posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal

sickness. Aver's Cherry Pectoral has
well proven its efficacy in a forty years' fight

with throat and lung' diseases, and should be
takeu iu all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
"In IS.")! I took a severe cold, which affected

my lungs. 1 had a terrible cough, and passed
night after niMit without sleep. The doctors
gave me up. 1 tried Aver's Cherry Pec-
toral, which relieved my lungs, induced
sleep, and afforded me the rest recessary
for the recovery of my strength. By the
continued use of tlie Pectoral a perma-
nent cure was effected. I am now 6:.' years
old, hale antl hearty, and am satistled your
Cherry Pectoral saved me.

Horace Fairbrother."
Rockingham. Vt., July 15, 1882.

Croup. —A Mother's Tribute.
"While in the country last winter my little

boy, three yearsold, was taken .ill with croup;
it sepmed as if he would die from strangu-
lation. One of the family suggested the use
of AVER'S Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of
which was always kept in the house. This
was tried in small and frequent doses, ai>d
to our delight in less than half an hour the
little patient was breathing easily. "Tlie doc-
tor said that the Chkhrv Pectoral had
saved my darling's life. Can yott wonder at
our gratitude? Sincerely yours,

M*8. Emma Gepkey."
169 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1882.

"I have used Aver's Cherry Pectoral
in my family for sereral years, and do not
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever
tried. A. J. CRAJca."
Lake CrysUl, Minn., March 13, 18«2.

*• I suffered for eight 3rears from BroncWtis,
and after trying many remedies with no suc-
cess, 1 was cured by the use of Aver's Cher-
by Pectoral. Joseph Walden."

Byiialia^ Miss., April 5, 1)^2.
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Chkruy Pectoral, Delieving as I do that
but for its use I should lone since hare diedI

. . . .• I . ,
repretsentative.M of the various tril)es then present

tary private eonversation between them ^ye me I e/to the Qneen a dolh,r in token of nlli^nAnoe,
the opportunity to view Hnral)ert I. He is leas »nd the Pri

"'•
* "

*^^ ""^^»
me Minister, who has been the hus-

band of the two former Queens, having sjMiken,
the ceremony c-arae to an on«i. Her Majestv af-
terwards entertained the foreierners and mariy of
her subjects at banrniets.

—

Avtannnarhxt Co. Lon-
don Standard.

^-^i^
LONGFELLOW'S QUEER VISITORS.

I^Dnpfellow was one of the nujst ^acious of
men, and the latch-string of his hospitable man-
sion seemed always hmig on the outside, to Ix'

pulled by any one who wishe<l to enter. Some
queer chara -ters (Hcasi<»nally visited the aft;d)le
poet, whose temper was never ruffled, no ni.itter
how strangely the might act. Prof. IWesen tells
tells in the Christian Unioh the following anec-
dotes of some of these o<ld visitors :

During tiie Centennial year we were sjitting
together, one l)eautiful afternoon, on his piazza.
While we were in the midst of our conversation
1 observed two men and two women coming to-
wards us across the lawn.
They were obviously New England countrv

folks, returning from the Centennial E.xhibition.
The men had the slow, deliljerate, rustic walk,
and were dressed in ill-fitting broadcloth, the
very look of wliich made one persjjire.
The women, who were leading the wav, had

an appearance of pluck and enterprise, as if they
were determined to conyuer the modest diffidence
of their companions.
Mr. Longfellow was sitting with his back to

the street, and did not ol)serve them until they
were witliin a yard of the piazza. He looked a
little suri)rise«l, but arose and sjiluted the in-
truders witli his wonted courtesy.
"Be you the jM)et I^ongfellow T asked one of

the women, in a voice that was incredibly un-
melodious.

"Yes, I am Mr. Ix>ngfellow," he answeretl.
There was an awkward pause, during which

the visitors stared at the poet with unabashetl
glances, as if he had beep a Centennial relic on
exhibition.

"Now, how old a man might yoti Ik*?" queried
the other female abniptly.

"I am sixty-nine years old, madam."
"'Pears to me you look consid'ablv older,"

said one of the men, looking up sidewavs to Mr.
Longfellow's fiue with a critical t^.
"My looks may belie me. I am no older."
I could not but wonder at the extreme url>anitv

with which he amwered these blunt questions,
showing no annoyahce in his face and no resent-
ment.
And when, finally, at their re<piest, he con-

ducted the party through his house, he siibmittetl
with the same gentle conrtesy to a croHs-examina-
tion reganling his family and person;d atihira.

WTien at the end of half an hour he returned,
apologizing for hia absence, I' made a remark
which wa«, perhaps, a little disre»peitful to his
late visitors.

"They meant no disresi)eet to me by their ques-
tions," he answered, with that l>eautiful gentle-
ness which wart so chanicteristic o/ his manner.
"It is perfectly proper, where they come fn>m, to
interest one's self in the perscuitf kf£ih» of eTerr-
body." f r ^ ^ -;

.;|

''

"But it mu.it be a great inconvenience to vou,"
I observed," to be so frequefHiydiBtttrtwd Wmibh
excursionists." '

,

"W«ll, during the present year I admit it has
been a little trying. Xevertli^less, T alVdyft dis-
like sending a man or woiftab away irho has
come out here for the purpose of i«e«inf^ me or my
hou."ie.

"W couTse I have to do it occasionally, kit it'is

always disagreeable to me needlessly "to di.Mp-
point any one. Those women whon vcw ntw are
a goo«l, staunch New Englartil t>-pe, and F like
them in spite of tlj«ir tick of tset^and their
ab^ml manners.

"Tjiey are good, hard-working *\rani^ who
make good wives and good mothers. "

"And yet, the other day, I waa greatlv amused
Ht one of the same class who came xere with a

"I cannot say enough in praise of Avek's
vinj

igs
from lung troubles. E. Braodox."

Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.

No case of an affection of the throat or

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved

by the use of Aver's Cherrv Pectoral,
and It will altray$ cure when the disease is

not already l>eyond the control of medicine.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

WILBOR'S COMPOUND OF

PURE COD LIVER
OIL AND LIME.

PlANQFOf^TES.
uneqIjalj.kd in

ToDfi, Toncli,Worlaiiaiisliiiiaiiil DnraMty,

No». 204 anJ 2 )3 West Baltimore Street,

Bahim-'-e. I To. tis Fi^'^h Avenue. N. Y.

H^illioi- M i Oil I.lv«>r Oil and ¥.li* v I

The friends of j)cisons who have i>ccn rcstortcl I

fn^in confirmed ( onsuniption liy the use of t!il; '

original i)rep;iration, and the tratcfnl parii -

themselves, have, l»y re onunendiug it am! ;:<*-

kiK)wle'iging its won lerful ellii-acy,given th-/ arti-

cle a va^t po^jularity in Is'cw England. The ( (kI-

Liver Oil is in this (onibinatioii i-oi-Lcd of its un-
pleasant taste, auil ron<ler'd donldy eiicctive in

being coupled with i^inie, which is itself a restor-

ative i)riuciplc, .>«i'plyin;c nature with just the
:i»sist'mce re(iuired to iieal and restore the d.i.^-

easetl Lungs. A. ii. W'lLiioH, Boston, proj.rietor.

Sold by all druggists.
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Fire and 3I:\v]!uj Ijssurance A«:en*.s

UEi'KF>-«J:NTIXO.

SUnd&rd Aaeric&& and E&glish Co&paniesr

No. 28 XoKTH Water Street,

WILMINCtTON, N. C.
I

ANEWA>'U VALUABLE TUKAT18EO^ SUGAR
OAjn!l.*t,(iTn; I'fuj^ III- Minne«ot:t «sar!^ Amber) and their
n«nitf»«tnro intj >vrup Kti 1 Sugar. Althoufth comprised
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mum/'irttirern c/ St^nin Siiwar MncAinerv. Steam Enaimtt
Vtetor CuH0 Mill, CookSugar Evaporator, etc.

AUTQNAflG
Ofi "NO TENSION" BBWINO MACHINE.
BEST AND STRONGEST SEAMS.

UNHQUALLED LIGHTNESS OF RUNNING.
AND DO?iS NOT INJURE HEALTH.

Ir.'.i investigation atlordcd to .'ill.

Willcox k Cribbs 3. i!. Co. , 65S r>-aa l-ra:?, N. 7

TKa Ministers' and Tsaclisrs' Bibls.
This magnlflcent ^.^

Parlor Bible is iin- J||^fc>^ So
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DIAMOND DYES
Arethe Best Dyes Ever Made.

DRES8KS* ^ COATS, SCARFS, HOODS,
rARN,.STOCRIN08, CARPET RAGS, RIB-
BONS, FKATHKR8. or any ia.\xcio orfanoyarti-
cl« 6asil7 and perfectly colored to any shade.

32 FAST AND DURABLE COLORS.
EACH PVt \ tffK WILL COI^R OKI TO FOtB LBS. OF aOCns.

Aik tor tbe DIAMOND DTES, and Uke ba other.
Ifone can compare with them ibr Brilliancy, Dnra-

biiity, SimpUoity and Economy. Bold by all drns^ists
and merchants, or serdun 10 conta and any colorwanted
eiit post-p.-,id. 37 oolorod sam;.loa and a book of direc-
tioiis s»ntfor 3 % r-Pt •'tump.
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Cold Paint.
r^ronaie Paint.

Silver Paint.
Artists' Blacl(

Jt'or gildln* Pancy Boakets, Frames, Iiamits, Chan-
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term? free. AHrr«is Ha m.p.t Book To Pnrflsnd. Maiaa*

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST^*
Ewim
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Borse Powers CloTer Holleri
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J|P|"k|T0 wanted for The History of Christianity, by
MllFra I A Abbott. A grand chance. A $4 book at »he

,

^^ popular price off1.75. Liberal terms. The
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works of the world. Greater success never known by agents.
Terms free. .STTN«inN Sf Co.. Publishers. Portland. M:»ine.
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Stnddescriptiov uf vnnr Invention. L. lilJVGHAM,
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Sawing Made Easy
Monarcli Lightning Sawing Machine*
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20,000 SACK LIVERPOOL SALT.

IMI*(mTED OIKE'.T!

ALL Ql'AI-Tl>:s OF SALT!

SACKS OF ALL SI/J^s

.

I'or («le lit

Wilniingtoii, N. C, Sept. 3, 1883.
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Easter Service
With /iesp<ms/ve Recitatkam and MusJe pre-

/fared expressly for it
By GEO. F. ROOT and ». BUTTERWORTH.

The R.spoiwcs :»re so arnujped that they may
beusc(! hv classes or individinals, thus eivin? ad-
dJtion.-il vanctv and interest. The Service is ar-
T 'nped nnder the fnllirK'ingr ti^ads :

inrsx Subject, Phk Eastek Angels ; Second
Subjeet.CHRis^T Comfoiteeth Mant : Third Sub-
wet. Mjghty TO Save;. Fenirth Subject, F/xjVs
TKsrriwoNT

; Fifth Subject,. All Pow.k is Given
UiTTO Mk. li.ach Subject kas appropriate music
ami readmits.

.

rr r

PhC3, 5ct9. Fifty oBr.fa per doi, by mail:
S4. 00 pnp toe by express,

Publl^h&d by JCMH CHURCH a CO.,
ClXCUCIfATI, O.
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WHAT TO WEIR.

,„en^ and diminutive ooilare »r« alike fanj^-

V K-.1 ri?.»>ons with satin on the wrong side are

A .lure of trimmings for spring Mlks. ^

iv.t changed, iii sliii^ frou/ thowe 1^

jUltt"

'

^^'Ii'lThi'-'^the^'"*'^^'^^^^'^
t^Ttnted front, f»hort'

worn"", /-^^^^ |K>stilion phiitetl back.

of white Jac-e oi em-
an fichus for wear-

!''!!'ldtTVome Jressi^^ of satin, si^^ velvet.
^

^""

K ( he<'ks an(^ floral patterns are'sliown in
^^"''^

,'>..r<"ile^ w^tines and ba*Jtistes, which will

"> I : oivrVip ffcol<f^ti<r hfini^ \t^\^. l*ut the sugar

i
on the cooked gelatine. Cover clotJcly an'l leave
for an Uoiir, TheUjpiit the liowl containing them
into a bA8in of iiot water, stirring occiisioiiiilly

until the gelatine is dissolved, then strain and set

aside to cool. Now whip the cream to a stiff

')eat

Hi^h^houldcred capes of v

!i,fcml nmslin are newer th;i

r.y. home dress.^^ of satin,

lihe

TOBAOCO-PLANT BEDS UNDER CANVAS.

The Riclimond DiapiUcJi expresses thanks to

Mayor K. L. Kiigland of Hy<o, Halifax ..-ounty,
'

"
mu!'h worn a* they W«re |i<»Ht weattun^ .

-i
i V»i;, for Uie fon(>»i»fl|: tL ,. >J » v'

longer an experiment, and its use is greatlv exii.,nnets made ofgray iK)rcupme straw pronuse
^

,veltv, the crown high, and the

r
•iiii'

'*'ii,XraTwUi» imnches of fruit or edged with

^,,v-'f iH>inicd lace.

The. promise is that green, -aa-irif tSe sea^np^t,

,
, J (.no of the leading shades for spring in

1 olorc.! and tiKiired goiKi>, ^particij^arly m
n •;,' t:il.ri(s, ihi^iTk or fnvisible gre«i^>

V" .r.. t»>rmed ^eemintf tos^iit every complexion

|:iiwi :v/e, •

'

. ' t, J^ ' -- '

of dove-gray serge.

tiftc*;n rowa of
'• fostume is o

11,: Uirt' is trimmed r(^ii>.l >vth ftfte*;n re

1 md ^^«v ^•"^'•«" Vraul,.andMii{iAed roui;

^;^iO. two very nariw_^fhij.^ A
^^

A pivtty sprin;

round flic-

sort of

'T'\u''<kirV''f the same materialforms a deep

, I,,!; The iKxlice is made cuirass fashion,

M "1 rieated plastron, in the shape of a diaiiion<l,

^^^

'Ul -t the ni--'k and waist, and broader in the

^TmIc '>t liie t-iiest. The cojit-sleeves are striped

len^il»^ay>
with tlie ^'^-^^^

~
•

SAY-SOES.

Thf i-ntire e«liti(>n"of a newspaper at Ulion, N.

V wi- priutea last week by electricity, the first

irimo that new servant of man has been used for

|jh;it{)iiriM»se.

(ol William P. Armstrong, who tiK«4il to ptiy

Ittu' pirt of Prime Minister in the ioff<?e-and-

reiiu colored la!)inet of King Kalakua, has

ri^n to a hi-her post in NeirHiiten where he is

I

interested in Connecticut oyster Tillture.

Don't lie awake nights and cough! Ayer's

k herrv Pectoral will relieve the cough and induce

I
a goo-l night's rest.

^
.

> •; ^.

Prin.e Chigi, oneof the Clericjd Aldermen of

.'.has railed the attention of the pgilcefto

into a mold wet with <old water, and set upon ice

until wanted, and you have velvet cream.
--

the fact that many children, wandering in the yas j>lants are brought forward from ten to fifteen

streets of Rome, have been cruelly 'ibindoaod by'jjaj* earlier*^^au %i oi)en TWds*=$nd in view of

their parents Who comd froiii the provinces ^d
I
leave their children to take care of tliembelves,.

[Rome is infested by these litt!e-'o«<e«', who m.-ik^'

a livinj; bv sefling matches and help to swell the

1 ranks of the vicious classes.

A partv of rtipitafis^ ol Lewiston, Maine, have

I
recent Iv purchsused 12 000 acres of wooded Umlin,

Camden county, Kortfc ^arolina, a^dM lofc^ki^i^

for more. The* company ^ft embark in the

llumljer business on an extensive scale.

The Bjiltimore Sun says that at a n*etiiig of

L'entlenien interested in milk cows, at the office of

jMr. T. Alexander Jseth, No. 28 St; Paul »tr«et, an

laccount was given of the Jersey, bull, 3iack

iPrince of Linden, which Mr. Samuel Shoemaker
jh;i> just purcluised of Mr.T.vS.rooperfof :?lj5,d00»

Mr. ( wper oftered to buv Mr. Shoemaker s great

ci'w, Prinv.-ess Second, for $20,(XK>, bnt Mr. Shoe-

maker declined to sell, and it w^ said tl\^t he
[woulcl not take |50,000 fw her. • s i.^'^ »••

'

In place of that constantly tired out feeling,

Ayer s vSarsaparilla will give you strength and
energy. i i i

The height and velochv of clouds mav be de-

termined by means of ])hotography. Two Ciimeras

are pluce<l six hmvlred feet apart and provided
with instantaneous >;hutters, which are releaised

iby electricit) at th«^ same moment. Tlie Migre 0^

j
inclination of the cameras and the poskioo of.tli*

[cloud ;is photographed are thus obtained, and
jsimple trigonometrical oi)erations give the height
land distance from th(xedata.

I/iiufl'ana is converting bagasse, or the reifcse
jof sugar-cane, after tlie juice has been expressed,
linio a very valuable article of paper. The T^^
U>);tofraC'<iy>; "'a ton oflwgasse will yield about
ioo jMjuuds of fibre, while every ton of the latter
ran })e converted into l,o00 pounds of pulp." Thus
|:tn<)ther heretofore worthless material is made a
matter of use and profit.

The Ihnen ((la.) Gazette savs: "During the
month of Februiiry there arrived in Darian from
the up country -Wl> rafts ofsquare tiinl)er,raeaHnr-
mg l<M)S7,.->49 feet; Hit rafts of scab timber,
Imcasuring 2,025,631 feet, and 6 sawn nift»,measur-
ing 1H1,9<M» feet. Total feet 12,275,080. The above
timber passed through the insi)ectors' hands;
iM does not include the millions of feet oftimber
that goes down the Altamaha to St. Simon's, nor
the large number of sjiwn rafts that pa.ssdown the
'ivtr without going through the hands of o«r ih-

.

I'cctors.

tending every year as its utility l)ecoraes known,
l^sed originally to protect the plants from depre-
dation by the plant-flea, it was found admirable
and ^ffectuftl for ih<»t purpose—better than all

other reraetlies'or appliances, liesides protecting
from the^eu!^ |he cunvjw waj^ founvJ greatly to
i>TOifloteTl»e groMth of the prnnts by keeping'the
be<l warm, mtnst, and stvurer from freezing.

Canvtiiiing^lant-l^'tls is extensively practiced
in tne*t\^i7 tin 1 by its use plaiits are raised with
a minimum of ris^c and earlier tii»n l)y any other
mod# vet trW.^"' ^ ^ .

^ *
''*

.

Hanters fn AVe«4eAi^X()Pth v'arolirtH use the
canvas coverinst with .'rreat, .sn-'xss and s-itisfac-

tion. ^ , •

Vfrginln planfefs' nloVc sfo\f?f Mfid Vfikc hold
of the new movle slowly. Hui, noverthelerfH, i^
5it)nie.se<'tions here planters havi ./ounJ rmt its

g«KMl eflects. antl wouM not willingly dixjiease

with it after trial.

A sleay^y, clwap white cotton dome»<ti^- is the
material iwed generally, which eo<fn at retail

about four c^eutij per yard. The plant-btsl is first

surroun- lei with boanls, 8» t ui* verti<ally all

aroun 1. in lx)x form, to the lici%'ht of twelve to

eighteen inches—higher would not l»e objectiona-
ble—mail© close, so as ty keej» out the fleas; and
the canvas, after Udng .sewn together into a cover
the tsiioAf thel>«K ^ stretched over It. If the
U'd-is large, it will be n«.<'essjiry to •onstriut a
ridge-pole or stretch ct>rds ac ross the bed to hoUl
up the tx)vering above the plants.

There are planters in Halifax county, as in

many other places,* who have ceased to burn the
laud for plants since using the canva** covering.
They fertilize the be<ls heavily, however, arid

their f4c«pwf' ha8,;heen siicb tRat they-colild iK)t

l)e induced to dispense with the canvas covering
rand remrrt to the old mcnle. Bv the use of can-

the late preTSfttatiDn and sowing this year, and
%\^ dt;«3J<JedlY.iBif^vorable prospect for the plants,

f)l^t#r^ Vilrcto 1(^11 to canvas a small bed or
two, or a part of the beds already prepared and
sown.

1 hpve /isfd fc|" aevenij years yafl^-^fide domes-
tic, costing alK>ut .seven cents per yard br the
jx)lt,jjilad rjlh iitis^ed ^y at^ t^' ifeobn|n?eril
it orfth^^sto^ of ec!OrJhi^', diiratftlity, ^ndiafetj^.
The oil promotes durability, and so changes the
chanMln^^the domestic aa to place it oatside of
the dtipidiU< of thieving tramps.

^f^^
NUT GRASS. ^ ->*, JlT

I**".'

tors.

1 ^ Pounds Gained in 3 Weeks,lA ^ ana tX RED ofConsumption.
Messrs. Craddook iSc ( o., 1082 Race St.

,

.

Philadelphia, Pa.
' tkntiemen :—Please sepd me twelve bottles

;;

//s. H. James' Caxnabls Indica, one each of
'll>and()imment, fora friend of mine who is

T't expyeteil to live; ami as vour medicines cured
iHotionsumption some three vears ago.
1 ^^ant hini to try them. I gained 'ith^xx pounds
J^lHlc taking the first thrc^}>ottles, and I know" 'M'H the thing for him.

KesjK?ctfully, J. V. HULL,
J^wrenoeborg, Anderaon,Co., Ky.

THING*S USEFUL.

As a cure for the bites of rattlesnakes and other
M>..nn„s creatures the following is offered: Indi-

lei-dit 1 """"' ^^"^ camphor eight drams, alcohol

Ku V :r ""'^^ '^"^ ^^P^ i» close bottles.
|-M'pl.^ to the wound and th^ r-nr^ ;. „
pitted.

M. A. C, in SotUhern Cuitivator, says: "I notice
i raaay inoiiirin'g how to kill nut gratis. I have
destroyeti it on my.farin by plowing it in June,
July and August when the ground is dry. If it

is tlml^andjttiitted run a s<^tx)ter plough. Cross
plow with a sweep. In five or six days plow
awain with a sweep and the hot sun will kill it.

I u.se a sweep beciUise it leaves more soil and
gjass exposed to T^he^ he^tv, p€rhai>s any other
plow wduld d(t a^ ^el|. P.sttte the kind of plows
I have used, and fouml that three plowings inva-
riably killed it all in a week. The groun<l must
be dry, and the weather hot to accomplish it.

' The above is worth kpiowing to fjirmers, m our
Qwurilry is gettinig full ff it."

' U^n which a cortesjxmdeiU of the Cotton

Plant of Marion, S. C, comments:
"We are rathei*incredulous of the alx)ve state-

ment so far as permanent eradication of nut grass

is conoeroed. "Such t«e;iiitent wil> doubtless kill

the growing plants, but what of the nuts or tubers

that have he«n constantJy forming in the ground?
These will not come up while the ground
is perfet'tly dry and especially if they have been
left on the surfac-e, but as soon as it rains they
will put forth a new generation. The writer has
had some little experience with nut grass and
found that it was not so easily disposed of. The
infested spot was in one end of an asparagus bed
and ap^rently sprang from only one or two of
the nuts that had been brought with the aspara-

gus roots from a certain nurserj'. It occupied
only a circular space of alxnit three feet in diame-
ter. With our own hand.s, with a long grubbing
hot, thfc little spot wus deeply dug no >and the
roots, nuts and steins carefii^y pickea out from
the soil and burned with fire. This was done as

often as a sprig of nut grass appeured—rej)eated-
ly for two summers in succession. We thought
success had cnjwned our efforts at extermination,
and leaving the farm that fall, did not visit it

again until the expiration of a twelvemonth,
when it was found that the nut grass had sprung
up, here and there, over most of the garden.
The treatment recommended by M. A. C. will

subdue the grass ao that the ground may be culti-

vated in other crops.

DYEINTcuTFLOWERSr

he ul "'" "^ ^^^ ^^^ almost healed when
"<^ DUrn is 8Unerfini«Tsuperficial.
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'ure of
'
, • ^ **"« o' glucose svrap bv tim>

ition i,*J."'*'^''^°»
deprived of its rean by pre<-ipi-

»"(! svr,",.
*'^*"' "^ f^^^^ <*«al of the maple sugar

j^. nip now Mold ig said to be nearlv paie
^'^^ prepared m this way.

''A'onVcunT/''--^^'^*^^ P^^^We of gel..

'niofri.k^ ^'^'*"J^*^ »*"Jf*'. one genenxis
"^h, sweet cream. Soak the gelatine in

It has for a long time been known that the
color of growing flowers can be altered by simply
mixing a little dyestufT with the mold in the
flower-pot. No one, however, has hitherto

thought of changing the colors when cut. We
have in London many artists whose business it ia

to give to birds finer feathers than nature has
allowed them, and we have now a counterpart in

flowers. Mr. Nesbit, a distinguished botanist,

has found that by simply soaking the stemfe of
cut flowers in weak dye solution, their color can
be altered at will, without the perfume or fresh-

ness being destroyed. Most beautiful eflfi^cts are
poduced by prepared lakes. Singular to say,

flowers refuse to aosorb certain colors, while they
dispose of others in different manners. If placed
in a mixed solution they make a complete analy-
sis, and some lilies which had been treated with
purple showed distinct red and blue veins, the
colors having been divided in the process of ab-
sorption.

—

Lomdon Paper.

GITEM VP BY PHYSICIANS.
A patient residing.at Bihfi^aDAioti, K. Y.., after

using Compound Oxygen for two years, gives the
gratifying result:

"For two years I could not stand on my feet

but for five minutea at a time, or talk as many
minutes; but now I can walk four or five miles

and do btiemess all day; and I o\fe my recovery
to health to the persistent use of ( ompound Oiv-
gen, for I used it about two years, seining a little

all the ti%e. ^ NefihHNr afi thb pfcymans who at-

tended me gave me up, and some said they could
number my days.

Our "Treaiim on (hmpound Oxyffenf*\ containing
a history of the discovery and mode of action of
this remarkable ciurative agent, and a large re-,

cord of ."surprising cures in Consumption, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Asthma, etc., and a wide
range of chronic diseases, will be »ent free. Ad-
dress Db8. Stajucky a PxLfar 1109 aad 1111
Girard St., Philada.

^V

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thfs powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strengrth
and wbolesemeneKtt. More econoniical than the ordinary'
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the niultitu<fe
ol low test, short welgbt, alum or phosphate powders. SoU
tmly %% cmna. BoT.iL BaKinG Powdkb Co., 106 Vf all-st., N.T

VanLAER & 1 ATES,

iyii..mi.\c;to\, IV. c,

Duvi.Kits IX Sri'f:KioR

PIAISOS AND 0RGAi\8.

We have the SOLE AGENtTBS for ten differ^

ent makers.
.f .

>'#?

Being THOROUGH MUSICIANS oiuiielves,

we know all the important points wTiich consti-

tute a Piano, and offer for sale thoseinstcamentd

which' are very superior, and yet can be bought

at reas^iiabje prices.

We do not Bay on Commission,

but for CASH ; and knowing what we buy, we

are enabknl to offer inducements not equaled by

any other house in the State. ,

Catalogues and prices on application.

Refer to the Editor of this paper.

ADRIAIV Sl VOLLER8,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

—AND—

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT PRICES DE-

FYING COMPETITION,

D. S. SIDES, BELLIKS and BACKS,
S. C. SHOULDERS and HAMS,

WOODEN and WILLOW WARE,
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO^ S^UFF,

CUBA, P. R. and N. O. MOLASSES,

FLOUR—all grades, from common to fancy

;

CAKES and CRACKERS, all varieties; SUGAR,
TEA, COFFEE, CANDIES, SPICE, SOAP,
MACKEREL, PAPER BAGS, WRAPPING
and \^^l^nNG paper, MATCHES, RICE,

CANDLES, STARCH, BUTfER, CHEESE,
CANNED GOODS of all kinds. Sundries, &c.

We call special attention to our extra fine lot of

MESS MULLETS, (heads oflT.)

OPIUM
andWHISKY HABITS rur«d
at home witliuut pain. Book
of particiilaris sent Free.

it M. WOOLLRV M.D., Atlanta. Ga.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.
Office of Superintendent, "1

'

Wilmington, N. C, June 13, 1883./

ON AND AtTER JUNE 13, THE FOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

{Leave Wilmington at.. 7.00 P. M.
" Raleigh at 7.35 P. M.

Arrive Charlotte at ..7.30 A. M.
{Leave Charlotte at 8.15.P. M.
Arrive Raleigh at 8.30 A.M.

" Wilmington at 8.26 A. M.
Passenger trains stoo at r^ular Stations only,

and points designated in the Company's time
Uble.

SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.

Laave Charlotte... ;.r..^i.\... ...*;.«....,'.. ^^A. M.
Arrive Shelby 12.15 M.
Leave Shelbv _. 1.40 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 5.40 P. M.
Traim No4lJ and 2 malM dose congeqjtionTat

Hamlet with K. A A. trains to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleepmg Otfs between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Sleigh and Charlotte.
Take Train No. 1 forStatesville, Stations West-

ern N. C. R R., Asheville and points West.
Also, for Bpartanborg, Greenvflle, Athens,

Atlanta and all points Scwthweflt.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent

General Passenger Agent. ^

PEACE IIVSTITUTE,
k^aleigm; IV. c.

Rev. R. Burwell, D. D. ) t>_- • ,

John B. Burwell. / ^»°«Pal-

THE SPRING TERM OPENS JANUARY
18th and closes June 6th, 1884.

The past term has been the most sutx^essfiil one
since the Institution was started, and it is now the
largest Seminar>' for young ladies in the State.
One hundrea ancl ninety-six pupils having

Matriculated up to December 1st.

All the departments are filled by accomplished
and exj^rienced teachers, and we claim that no
institution in the South oflTers superior advantages
for instruction, not only in the R^ular English
Course, but in Ancient and Modern Languages,
Music and Art.
For circulars and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of study, terms, etc..

Address,

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,
' ..' . . . , Raleigji, J^. C.

"DAVIDSON COLLEGR^
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR.-SEPT.
13th; 1883—JUNE 19th, 1884.

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-
sor of M«ital Philosophy and Engliali litera-
ture.

J. R. Blakf^* a. M., Professor of Natural Phil-
osophy and Astronomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry,
Geology and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin
and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages.

J. P. Paisley, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,

Greek and Mathematics.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply: to

A. D. HEPBURN D.D.,

jy 6-ly President.

Medical College of Yirginia.

7

-o-

SPECIAL COURSE OF PRACTICAL MED-
ICINE.

SESSION WILL BEGIN on WEDNESDAY,
April 2nd and end the Ist of July.

Practical and clinical for recent graduates, yet

elementary and didactic enough for students.

Terms $25.00 for the course, $3.00 for anatomi-
cal material. iU^Iff

^"^ —ti^iii^l^ .^iJi -M
For circulars or other information "^

.. _

Address Dr. JOHN N. UPSHUR,
Secretary and Treasurer.

206 E. Grace St., Richmond, Va.

Select Boarding & Daj Sehdol

-for-

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GIRLS,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THE SPRING TERM OF 1884, WILL
open February Ist and close, the 19th of

June—Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwarded on application.

BAGGING and TIES,

SALT and MOLASSES,

ALL GRADES OF OFLOUR,

And REFINED SUGARS,

From

HALL & PEAtlSALL.

"TNSTITUTE FOR THE TRAINING OF

Coloi*od JMEinisters,
under the care of the

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-
TERIAN- CHURCH.

-o-

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months will

commence on the third day of September next,

under the instruction of Professors Rev. Dr. D. D.

Sanderson and Rev. J. J. Anderson.
All the branches necessary to fit candidates for

the Gospel Ministry will be taught. Some ac-

quaintance with the early branches of English

will be required for entrance.

Candidates must come ifecommended by their

Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if

of other denominations, must hive similar cre-

dentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board
can be had on verv reasonable terms,

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup^t.

StyleSewinjf Machine, with all attHchnt'ii'-

Equal to the best! Komonev«8k<il Hulil

you have giveu it a fair trial. Bn\ fr^nttif

manufacturers, and save agents' pi""'
€oU»»«nitlvc S*w. Mae. C«. PhP..'.: •

XANTHINE!
r'V^

THE BEST PREPARATIOIV.
For restoring gray hair to itb natural color

;

For preventing the hair from taming gray
;

For producing a rapid and luxuriant growth
;

For eradicating scurf and dandruff;
For curing itching and all diseases of the scalp;

For preventijug the hair from falling out, and
For everything for which a hair tonic is re-

quired, it has NO EQUAL.
The higheal te0tij|ioiiial|i of its m«its arer^ven.

[From ^Ev. CHAS. H. READ, t). b., Pastor of
Grace Street Presbyteinan Ohnrch.]

.i > i !
•

' BiCHMOKB, Va.
For several years I have used no other Hair

Dressing than the Xanthine, which had been
warmly recominended to me by « friend wfa^ had
tested it* vahi4. It has, in my experience, aocom-
plished all that is claijDed for it as a wholesome
Ereserver and reatorer of the natural co|or. of the
air, and a thoroilgn preventive aC dapdruflf!

^ ' • t:^Ai a READ.
- 8END ¥OB CIBCULAB6.

BUY THE BEST I

35 NO TOP BU6GIES,

5 TOP BIGGIES,

Hi 10 R0CKAWAY8,
Which we are offering at reduced prices, and

are daily finishing a fine and complete stock of
the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the State

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own
make.

All work warranted as usual. .Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,
<^t. 21. I FayetteviUe, N. a

WIllIAM BIACKT

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in
any part of the State.

wMted a^woMajS
OF SENSE a:$D ENERGY FOR OUR

business in her localitv, middle-aged prefer-
red. Salai-v ^3*3 to ^^O. Refer-
ences exchanged. GAY BEOS. & CO., 14 Bar-
clay Street, New York.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
*

4.AND

DEALERS P GROCERIES.

372

100

300

Hhds. 'i^EW CROP CUBA MO-
LASSES.

Bbls. NEW CROP CUBA MO-
LASSES.

Bbls. K\RLY ROSE SEED POTA-
TOES.

1500 Bbls. FRESH LIME.

FILL STOCK HEA\Y GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

^OUR DWELLINGS, BARNS, STABLES

and FARM PROPERTY,

AGAINSTj LOSS BY FIRE^

^—irIN THE—
i

t

N. C. Home Insnranee Co.,

RALEIGH, ^. c.

Assets (Jan. 1, 188^) #140,3^1 SO"
Liabilities .'..w... ^^3,110 OO

MI§S BESSIE WfiXARDT

PORTRAITS MADE. FROM ANY KIND
of picture in crayon, India ink, or color.

Orders received by mail or may be left at C. W.
Yates, or Heinsberger's bookstore. Refers by per-
mission to Mrs. S. N. Carter, Principal of Cooper
Union. Terms moderate.
China fired at moderate prices.

520 ORANGE AVENUEl,
[ :

W^ilmington, N. C.

From all l^inds of 8mali Pictures

and n*om LIFE.

VERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
Fading. Forwarded by mail or express

—

one-quarter life size, (11x14) $12; one-third life,

(14x17) $20; one-half life, (18x22) $25; full life,

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or full

length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.
Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

fiill line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, espe-

cially such as are' used for Decorating China,
Tiles, etc. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully

done.

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist, .

P. O. Box 352, J j i
. Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fayette-
viUe street.

1

A CHAXCE tOR GOOD mi.
TTTIDE-AWAKEi, ENERGETIC, UP WITH

THE^TIMES. A few men who have these qual-

ities can find employment FOR A SHORT TIME

AT HOME, AlfP PERMANENTLY BY
TRAVELING IN NORTH CAROLINA, with'

one of the most MOST PROGRESSIVE ES-

TABLISHMENTS IN THE STATE. Work is

INFLUENTIAL, HONORABLE, PLEASANT.
Address with references,

DRAWER 5, Raleigh, N. C.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

MIlL.L.IlVERir,
and dealing in

Organs and Pianos IS
years, his judgment is

worth something to

purchasers. Baby Or-
gans (play all Goapel
Hymns) 122, $60 to

$85 for good ones, the

latter Chime of 30
Bell— elegant— cash,

«."Or<ia«di and 4 months
• time.

New Pianos $140 to

$200.

''fievareiof 20 to 27 stop organs, too much
machinery to oonfiiMi and get oat of order.

\
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k men BUCK MASS.

THAT HAS IN IT THE MOST BRILLIANT DYES

AND THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PERFUMES.

About a year ago Prof. Siemens made a state-

ment that the time was not far distant when the

gas companies of the United Kingdom could

afford to dispense with the charge which they

now make for illuminating gas, in consequence of

the profits they would derive from the products

resulting from their manipulation of coaL

It may be briefly stated that in 183.5, Runge, a

German chemist, succeeded in distilling from coal

tar a substance which produced a beautiful blue

color on treatment by chloride of lime. Later

on, Prof. Hofmann was able to distill at different

degrees of heat a number of different substances

which, by a variety of treatment, yielded differ-

ent beautiful shades of colpr, and in 1858 Mr. W.
H. Perkin, of England, devised a method by

which this distillation, which had prerioasly

been an affair of the Moratory, could be carried

on so as to be commercially profitable. The first

products of this work were seized upon with

avidity, as they were found admirably adapted to

take the place of animal and vegetable dyes.

The work, once started, was rapidly followed by a

gqcceision of able and practical chemists, llie

effect of thesr discoveries was speedily shown in

the enormous reduction that took place in the

price of the manufactured coloring matter. Thus,

at the outset, this aniline was sold at the rate of

$8 per pound, but by degrees that price has been

reducea to 60 or 70 cents in Europe, while the

price of the coal tar has been increased from 80

cents to $15 per ton. The chemist has been able

to distill from the same substance some of the

most delicate essences and perfumes. Vanilla,

bitter almond, strawberry, raspberry and other

extracts can now be obtained from this source

quite as readily as from the fresh fruits them-

selves, while present researches would seem to

indirdte that the day is not far distant when al-

most every class of known perfumery will be ob-

tained from the same sourc^ and perhaps many
others of which no one now living upon the

world has any conception. A late writer on this

subject asserts what in substance has been said

above, that the coloring matter, the extract and
the perfume are not manufactured by a combi-

nation of the chemicals used in the laboratory,

but are by these agencies simply released from

the imprisonment in which they have for so long

a time slumbered. The bright reds, greens, blues

and other colors which are produced from coal

tar are the coloring matter which gave beauty

and attractiveness to the vegetation in the pre-

historic forests. The aromatic extracts are but

the tastes of the fruits which grew at that time,

and the perfumes only the released odor of

flowers which grew millions of ages before there

human senses to appreciate them. Thiswere
hypothesis is such a surprising one that one may
be pardoned for not accepting it all at once. It

carries man back to an indefinite past and con-

nects him closely with the world at its earliest

epoch. And yet, if this is not the solution of the

question, it is impossible to say what the solu-

tion is.

—

Boston Herald. •

FROM THE COFFIN OF LOUIS XIY.

Among the many interesting articles which are

treasured up in the Cluny Museum there is said

to be a bi'ass plate with an engraved inscription

which once was fastened to the coffin of Louis
XIV., and afterward, in 1794, was torn off, when
the people entered the family vault gf the Bour-
bon Kings, broke the coflins, threw the bodies out,

and carried away everything thing that they
could find of metal oraments, jewelry, &c. The
plate shows the united crest of France and Na-
varre, surrounded by the chain of St. Louis and
the ribbon of the Order of the Holy Ghost, sup-
ported by two angels as crest-bearers, with the in-

scription: "Here rests the noble and mighty
Prince, Ring Louis XVI., King of France and
Navarre, Ac. Requiesoat in pace." In the lower
part there are three holes at equal distances,about

which there exists a curious story. M. Du Som-
merard, the founder of the Huny Museum, was

- one day in a common public house at St. Denis,
where on the wall he noticed a brass frying-pan
of a somewhat uncommon shape. He took it

down to examine it more particularly, and
. discovered some engraved letters under a thick
crust of coal and soot. Without saying any-
thing about his discovery, he l^wght the pan
from the astonished owner, and after a process of
cleaning it appeared that it was the plate from
the coffin of Louis XIV. The three legs were
taken out, and the original shape restored, but
the holes into which the legs had been fastened
j"emain until this day.

—

Pall Mail Gazette.

^ » »
THE LAND OF FLOWERa

In the neighborhood of Sydney, Australia, silch

fruits as the peach, nectarine, apricot, plum, fig,

grape,cherry and orange are as plentiful as black-

berries. The orangeries and orchards of New
South Wales are among its sights; and in the
neighborhood of Sydney and Fort Jack.son there ,

are beautiful groves of orange tree.s,which extend

in some places down to the water's edge. Indi-

vidual settlers have groves which yield as many
as thirty thou-sand oranges per annum. One may
literally "sit under his own vine and fig-tree." If

a peach stone is thrown down in almost any part

of Australia where there is a little moisture a

tree will spring up, which in a few years will

yield hanosomely. A well-known botanist used

formerly to carry a bag of peach stones to plant

in suitable places, and many a wandering settler

has blessed him since. Pigs were formerly often

fed on peaches, as was done in California, a coun-

try much resembling South Australia; it is only

of late years they have been utilized in both

places by drying and otherwise preserving. A
basket-load may be obtained in the Sydney mar-
kets during the season for a few pence. The sum-
mer heat of Sydney is about that of Naples, while

the winter corresponds with that of Sicily.

HOW MOTHKR-O'-PEARL BUTTOKS ARE MADE.

Though buttons of all ^inds are mode in Bir-
mingham, the pearl branch is the most extensive.
Mother-o'-pearl is a most suitable material for

making buttons; it is so stron;^, so pretty aivi so
easily worked. The shells are (mtflitied from
Australia, Manilla, Bombay, f^pt, SmTlh Amer-
ica, and some other places. They are a» large as

desert plates *"*1 balf an inch in thickness. The
%atton-flfl(a^r cuts the shells up into loiet^e-

sbaped pieces of various sizef, so as to leave a».

little waste as po^ible, for the shells are expew-
.«ive, a ton of picked specimens costing £300.

Th* flatting is done by means of a saw in the

shape of a tube, wit* the teeth cut upon the rim
of one of its ends. The 9&^ is made to spin round
in a lathe, and rapidly pierees the shell held to it

by the workman, cutting out a piece which is as

lazge as its int«Tial diameter. The pieces thus

cot are too thick to be used for button and are

«plit up into three or more loieng«& each of wkich

is turned separately in a lathe, and has the holes

<lrilled in it through which it is to be sewn to the

gar»eiit on which it is ultimately to find a place.

• tj.-

ROLL-CALLS BY UterRIOTT.

In the room of the K^om -CDmnihtee on Eda-

cation is exhibited the electrfbdeVic© for enabling

ft rea and nay vote to be taken in the House in-

gtanUneouBly, instead of oonsuming nearly an

hour, at at present. Each member would have

on his desk a small lever, which, when turned to

the right, votes "yes" and the left "no." The
"yeas" and "nays" are taken at the same time.

The votes are automatically counted and the

result placed before the presiding officer. The
name of each membersyoting and his State and

also the word "yea" or \iay" is at the same time

printed on a record sheefton the Clerk's desk and

exhibited on an annunciator in full view of every

one. At the close of each day's proceedings the

record sheet, showing in consecutive order every

vote taken, is removed for the use of the printer.

There is no possibility of any member voting

twice on the same call or motion, as in the act of

voting he breaks his circuit, which is not again

closed until the vote is announced. In making a

call of the roll the record sheet will contain the

names of the members present, and the number

S
resent will be shown on the presiding officer's

esk. In addition to the voting apparatus each

member would have upon his desk an electric

press-knob, operating on an enunciator, for sum-

moning pages.— Washington Post.

PACIFIC GUANO.

WE HAVE RECEIVED A FRESH CAR-
GO OF THE WELL-KNOWN

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO

-AND-

ACID PHOSPHATE,

which we are offering through the following

named sub-agents -at reduced prices.

Orders should be sent in promptly, to us or to

our Agents, as the supply is g6ing fast.

ALEX. SPRIINT A SON,

GENERAL AGENTS.

CLARK & CURRIE, Qarkton, N. C.

I. H. SMITH, Abbottsburg, N. C.

CHAS. CHAUNCEY, Chaunceville, N. C.

A. C. MELKE, Lumberton, N. C.

R. W. LIVERMORE, Pate's, N. C.

L. L. McLAtJRIN & SONS, Laurinburg, N. C.

McNALB & JAMES, Laurel Hill, N. C.

R. R. BARNES, Fair Bluff, N. C.

J. D. ROGERS, Nichols, S. C.

WHITEVILLE WLNE COMPANY, White-

ville, N. C.

HILL & BRO., Faison, N. C.

D. BOWDEN, Bowden's, N. C.

THE "OLD HICKORY"

TjlARM WAGON, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Hamness,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bags, Sacks and

.Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

Send your orders by Mail.

WIRE RAILING AND Om^
MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

36 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Bal(X)nie8, &c.. Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &c.

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, Ac., A.

rach. 28. 481-ly,

GOOD PAY FOR AGENTS. $100 to $200
per month made selling our line Books and

Bibles. Write to J. C. McCurdy & Co., Philadel-

phiit, Pa.

300 KegK Pvwder,

FROM THE HiZARD POWSEfi COIPAIT.

KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,
RICE BIRD POWDER,

DUCKING POWDER,
BLASTING POWDEK,

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 27.

J. Df McNEELY^
OICOOBIIY, I>ROI>XJCE

-ANl

comhssion mebchant,
Aumi irm thk salc of

FertlUsens i^<tBic», Sawed SlilBirlef,

a.Hdf 9foii^lD Produce.
MERCHAifDlSRcmd COTTON BROKER.

MORE BOOI WANTED BY

k
-OF-

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE EXTENSIVE
additions made to our Retail Department

last season, which at the time seemed ample by

the most sanguin* for all time to come^ yet such

has been the
*

imPRECEDEHTED INCREASE IN OUR

BUSINESS,

and thrTX)miueneurtte increase of stodc that we
already And ouwelres so cramped for the want of

more room thai we huve determined at as early a

time as possible to add to what is now the large

Retail Department the first floor now occupied as

our

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT,

(Necessitating of course the removal of the

Wholesale Department to the'store above.) And
as we cannot get possession of the upper store in

time for the Spring business, we know of no bet-

ter way to make room for the immense Spring
Stock which we are about to receive than to en-

deavor to dispose of, by some means and at some
price, goods carried over from the winter's stock.

We therefore announce that
^

FOR THE BfEXT THIRTY DAYS

WE SHALL INAUGURATE

THE GREATEST CtEIRING-OUT SALE

EVER ATTEMPTED

IN THE CAROLINAS!

Comprising the Following Lines:

SUks, natlnB. ¥el¥ets«

BroeAdeSy DreiM Goodie

Linens and Oomesfloi,

Flannels, Blankets, Hosier/*

Laees, Fanej Goods,

Notions, raiillnery. Cloaks,

Dolmans, Ulsters, Corsets,

I^adies' Muslin Underwear,

Carpets,

Clotklnft,

Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes, Ac.

Look out for our advertisement in this paper,
as it will pay you to keep track ofthe bargains we
offer from time to time, and which shall be duly
announced through the columns of the press
throughout the State.

Send for samples, estimates on Dressmaking,
Bridal Trosseaux, Housefurnishing, or any infor-
mation our patrons may desire, which will be
promj)tly furnished on application.

P. S.—Orders in answer to this advertisement
please address to the "Retail Department."

WITTKOWSKY&BARUCH

ClEIAK,LOTTE, IV. C.

t ESTABLISHED 1816.

€HA8. 81M0N & mi%
No. 63 North Howard Street, Baltimore.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRYGOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Samples ^ent I^i-ee.

Udiei' Sudj Kadi V&ddneir, Corteti, Etc.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement. Samples of materials,

with estimate of cost, sebt upon

application.

TERMS • ' CASH

FOR THE

Cmf km €OIOTRY!
HAVING JtJST RECEIVED SOME NEW

and very 8Cyfish designs for making suits for

the Fall, I am now ready to take orders for any-
thing in my line. Penons living at a distance
need only send correct measures to insure a perfect
fit with thorough work at peasooable prices.

When several suits are ordered at ooce, consid-
erable reduction will be made.

Mrs. JOSEPH McLAtJRIN,
Residence : Market St., between 8th and 9th.

IVO. 9 WORTH FROIVT STREET.

JUST RECEIVED, A BIG DRIVE

!

•
f

GENTS' 4-PLY LINEN COLLARS, 6 for 50 Cents.

TURKISH BATH TOWELS FOR 12i Cents.

MO. 9 IVORTH FROirr STREET.

««^ik. IVETV LE:^£4.F !
'•

-o-

OUR SPRING & SUMMER STOCK
Is now coming in and it is our purpose to

Improve and Increase tbe Sale of Every Department. In

We are prepared to offer as great inducements as can be had in any market, North or South.

LADIES' SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
L^4LCE: CUPrT.A.IIVS and COHIVICE,

Sample box of curtains sent by Express free of Express charges.

CARPETS ARE CHEAPER, and we give Some Prices tliat will Astonish you.

Stra^w TWCattiiig-s, IVapier ]>Iattiiig-,
Cheaper than ever offered in this market.

J^T'We mean BUSINESS, and invite all to call and see the ]¥EW STOCK.

R. M. IttcIJVTIRE.
Correspondence solicited.

116 Market Street^

AJUS^ THE VER.Y LATEST ISTOVELTIES IIV

DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Ym\sm, U, Men and Boys' Wear, &c..

At Prices liovrer than tliey have been for jrears, and ivblcli in

Texture, Wear and Durability will %\\e satlsflictlon.

Mlore Pairtioulairei in Ee-^pv X>eiyn»

CALL AND GET SOME OF THE SPECIAL BARGAINS AT

m. m. KATZ^ 116 Market St.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEARSALL

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES
AND

i

r •

No. 7 8outh Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR, SUGAR, COFFEES. MOUSES, SALT, FISH.

Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, SnulT, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Nails, Glue,

)

y^t

We solicit the patronage of the public, and ^arantee to give satisfaction. Ck)rre8pon(len«

HALL & PEARSALL,
Wiliiiinerton, IV. C.

invited.

ly

BCtam

"THE OLD RELIABLE."
'j^"-

NORTH CAROLINA BOOK-STORE,
ALFRED WILLIAMS ico.,

BOOKSELLERS AIVr> STATIOIVfeRS, Ra^lei^li, IV. C
-o-

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE.
SCHOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING, BLANK
BOOKS, SCHOOL FURFITURE, MAPS AND CHARTjS. Complete Assortment.

Prompt Replies. Close Prices. Careful Attention. Quick Dispatch.

tS^TV^e Can Supply all ^i^oiii* TV^aiits !

Catalogues Prbb on AfPUCATioK,
J

iivcoiti*oiaA'rEr> i^3».
=o^

THE YIR<;PU FIRE AND IIIARI1\E INSURANCE CO!

I

RICHMOND, YA. I ASSETS, $557,000 00.
Half H Ctntuiy in actual successful operation. Losses paid to date over Three Millions of Dollar*

Agencies fhl'oQgbout the South and West. Home Office—Richmond, Va.

WM. H. MeCARTHY, Secretary. -W-jL COWARDIN, President.

T* T, HAY, G^en'l A^ent, Raiei|rli^ N* C^
,

feb. 21-ly

FOR BOOKS NEEDED KY MDOSTERS, STUDENTS, SL^NDAY SCHOOLS, CHURCHB^
and in the HOMK to the l*l-«»l>yteriaii Oommittee or I»iil>li|C?atioi»f
1001 Main Street, Ricmond, Va. 25 per cent discount to SabbatH-Schools and Churches ; 20 per cent

to Ministers. Recent Issues : Th*- Sacraments of the New Testament, bv George D. Armstrong, DP--
Pp. 312, aoth, $1.50., Memorial aiiyt. Stuart Robinson. Paper. 10 cents; cloth, 25 ceirts.

Address all orders to f > •

Bl«^. JAMES K. HAZEN.'D. I>., Secretary and Treasurer.

Or, J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Businew AgeSf

.

(

"Orders addressed to the 'TRESftTTERIAN PUBLlSkiNG C6," do not reach us.
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NEW SERIES Vol. XVII—No. 848.
WILMIXeTOK, \. C, APRIL 9, 1884.

TERMS OF SrRS('RIPTrON

Spint, itrf urAo, many art affrclfj by mfmpathy md by

mav

One year $2 65

One OLD subscriber with one New sulwcriber,

in one remittance 4 75
One OLD sul)scril>er with two new suhscri-

l)ers, in one remittance 6 70
One OLD subscril)er with three NEWsubscri-

liers, in one remittance 8 20
One OLD subscrilxjr with four new sul)8cri-

bcrs, in one remittance 9 50
Thei<e rates are for cash in advance, in one

remittance.

Will make exceptionally favorable terms to

Ministers of the (^Tospel. »

For Special Inducements see Fifth Page.

All ohitnaries not over ten lines in lenj^h are
puMisheil free. Over ten lines ten cents a line—
jyujnhle in ndmnce. The amount ia he paid can be

aseertitined by counting the ivords and aUmcing eight

tTorrfs to the line.

show afterwards they were not regenerLd.

wWK u^*' T"*""^
""^ ^^^ SP"' may be mingled

l^T"^ enthusiasm and dfsorder, but its befuty
will be marred and its progress retarded by allsuch spurious mixture.

/an

and'^lwht"?
^^""'"^ re^'iy^iU are favorable to truth

eStt^i^l^^i- '^ T"''^"'
excitements furnish

ettectual vehicles for error and heresy. TheChurch IS not always benefited by what are termed
revivals; the effe<.t of such commotions arTfoH

OLD 8ERIES-V0U XXVIl—No. 1,468.

Of the year 1800 in the South part of Kentuckyand by which the Presbyterian Church wJfo;

church was begun; but not consummated until the
second visit. Four i)er8ons were received on pro-
fession of faith and nine by letter from other
churches—two of them from the M. E. Church.
Three children were registered as baptized. Mr.
Robert McCadden received from the church at

Ashboro, of which he was a ruling elder, was
elected and installed an elder in the new church.
Mr. Thos. C. Worth was also elected, ordained
and installed an elder, andMr,Ja8. S. Hornbuckle
chosen ordained and installed a deacon.

The preaching and other services of the oc-

casion were held in a new commodious and hand-
some edifice just finished and costing about $1600.
This is the first church organize*] in the new town
and has a hopeful future before it under
the blessing of God. Rev. Wm. F. Thom, who, as

evangelist of the Presbytery, has labored at this

point for some time past has the confidence of the

the Presbyterian church at Manchester, Va., has
beenawarded. Thebuildingwill adjoin the church;
will be two stories and contain seven or eight
rooms.

Reiristered in the Po^t <>ffi«'e at Wilmington as
Stn-ond Class Mail >[atter.

IfEW MEASURES AND REVIVALS.

ten*

and

Editor Frk^byterian .—Perhaps a short arti-

cle written by me some week or more ago, mav
be misunderstood, and as the sulyect is an import-

ant one, I wish to say something further upon it.

I do not deny that good is accomplished by

many revivalist prejichers, as they are called;

nor that many persons have been converted by

Moody and his co-laborers, though I have no

doubt the good done has been vastly exaggerated.

But what I and others wish to see is, that these

men should do the good without the HI. What
good they have done has been done by the truth

which they have preached; the evil by the high-

pressure methods by which temporary emotion
has been excited, and therefore only temporary

effects produced.

Excitement is a word of dubious import ; there

is a genuine religious excitement, in which the

mind is awakened and the heart aroused by
religious truth. There is another excitement,

produced not by truth, but by sympathy with

Umes of voice, expressing joy or grief, or by any
bodily manifestations of these emotions. A man,
says Dr. .\lexander, "cannot go into any company
without being sensible of some change in his

feelings. Whatever passions agitate others and
are shown in lx)dily expressions affect us, whether
it be yawning, crying or coughing." If, in a
quiet congregation, one young girl, from any
cause, commences weeping bitterly, all her com-
panions near her tend to weeping also. Or if a
fit of uncontrolled laughter seizes her, all that
part of the congregation tend to laugh also.

All emotion is contagious, whether we know
the cjtuse or not: hence, if a man falls in with a
mob under the intlnenee of one controlling pas-
sion, fear or rage, he will imbibe the same, and
run or fight, as it shall do. Dr. Alexander savs:

"I on, e attended a religious meeting, and sat I

^"'''''^ ^"^ ***" *^"

ne:ira company of old tobacco-planters, who kept ' which might hav
up a conversation (luring the sermon about plants,

'

seasons etc, etc. Suddenly a piercing crv from
a female voice thrille<l me and affected the whole
house; m a few seconds one and another ran in
different parts of the church, and soon the whole
audien. e was agitated as the forest bv a mighty
"^"'

1 he sympathetic wave reached 'our comer,

""^K^^t n
'"''''^" ""'^ <listracted and prostrated

:»tn- All means and mea.sures which produce
a high degree of excitement or a great (X)mmotion
of the pa.s8ions should be avoided. Religion does
not consist in these violent emotions, nor is itpromoted by them. ^ ^ „. ...^

«., kV^" f
l*^ «uj>jetts of religious impressions ' entire oommnnitv, and everv rea.son to hope lorought not to be brought much into public notice- - '

*

the heart is deceitful al^ve all things, and strong
excitement does not prevent the risings of pride
and vain glorv On this account I prefer to have
the anxious addressed and instru(te<l as thev sit
undistinguishe<l, in their seats, nither than callingthem out to pews denominated anxious seats, ind
It the pastor can meet the awakened at their
houses It would be f^ettcr.than to appoint meet-
ings exprcKsly for them.

"7th. All me;isures are evidently wrong which
d to dimmish the solemnity of divine worship.
I this IS uniformly the eflect of

excitement.
excessive

wind.

and I felt the conscious effort o/r^t^^ as neces-
sary as If I had Wen exposed to the violence of a
storm; hut what astonished me most was, that the
old tobac((>-planters, whom I am persuaded had
not heard on«u-orrf of the sermon, were violently
^eitated the b,g tears chased one another down thei'r

^!k A^'^^'- "^^^ ^ '"^^ the power of ^•
r^ttiy. All partook of the agitatianr—few had paid
any attention to the sermon."

Is It, i\\QnJudicious, by impassioned discourses,
addressed to the sympathies of our nature, to raise
this class of feelings to sfla^ne, or to devise meas-
ures bv which the young and ignorant may be
'"''7 ^" ^^^•^•' I deprecate, then, all measure*
which tend to i)romote those outward expressuma
of inward emotions which operate on others by
mere contagion and sympathy.
Take a .dass of young girls, all sitting in one

r-ew.
,
I nder the preaching one may be genuinely

attected. .She weeps bitterly ; others weep because
«^«

rfoe^. Under an exciting hymn, the preacher
^"« for "mourners" to come forward. She goes
oecanse she rmUy is touched by divine truth ; the

Z
follow her from ^pcUhy. She may he

inverted, or feet that she is, at the "altar," and
Pves vent to her feelings in rapturous words,
^'le others catch that from her by sympathy, and
« ^'>

"^ she does; are spoken of as converted and

Z
'"*« the church. She may be converted

^^<ause she has felt the truth preached; the others
^^^y caught the contagion of her emotion^are
J^^^yed, and may live and die under that deeep-

^- Are measures wise by which such result*
are produced ?

^'ow, the OLD theory in our Church was that,
'P^^yns and emoti<ms and sympathy were ewnly

feel
^""^ ""^^ ^'^^'^^ deceived by temporary

ulTn y ^"^ ^"*^ ^"''*' that truth by and under

anT
''^""''' *^" ^"^' ^ ^^' 0° t»^e heartsand consc.enc«es of the hearers, pure and nmpU,

;^
to act in revivals as to prevent, as much as

J^'Me, those who do not feel the power of the

witK lu
^""""^ "^"^ ^ contagion and sympathy^nh those who do feel it; because if mere sympa-

wh u
^^^ ^^^'"'^ ""^ ''^*'^" »* exciting them,

en that dies away their so-called religion ia
gone too.

When the controversy about "New Measures''
?an some years ago in our Church, Dr. Alex-

ander wrote:

very nn^
'•evival or religious excitement may be

caSe^^f^A^ "y^. "^^ "^^".^ '»'"<1« when the

H^i^us Tr -^ ^'''^ ""^ ^^^ ^^ truth. Re-
Pa*^^ ^J^J^tements have been common among
^(T'

r^^'^h^nimedans and heretics.
«• A revival may take place when a/«pper-

8fh. Temporarv believers often use the same
language and exhibit toothers precisely the same
appearan<e as true believers. This consideration
should prevent the practice lately introduced of
admittiujET persons to the church at the very
meeting in which they were awakened.^'
All this comes from one of the wisest men and

keenest observers the Church has ever had.
Moody has no doubt done good, but he has pro-
duced a multitude of imitators who have simply
been imm*!n»e nui»nnce». And Moody's own mea-
sures have tended to demaraliae the (iurc^h North.
Preachers attending his meetings and having
them in their churches and familiarizing them-
selves and their congregations with his methods,
are departing from the old ways, and the same
evil is coming South.

The whole tendency of thought among i» in
the United States is to superjicial views on every-
thing. We have fewer profoundly etiucated men
who control opinion than in any civilized country
—the mob rule now, and superfieiai notions abound
on every subject, and of course on religion.

There is another great practical error on the
subject of conversion and revivals. Many persons
imagine that nothing has any relation to the con-
version of a sinner but that which immediately
preceded that event; so, when a revival occurs
under a new preacher or an evangelist, they ima-
gine the work is all Aw, whereas he does nothing
but bring forward to maturity feelings which have
been long forming and growing in the soul. The
fact is ten thousand influences in the case of every
person brought up under religious teaching con-

tribute to his conversion, the absence of any one of
which might have {)revented its occurrence. How
abkurd, then, for any one man to take%i his sole

work, under God, even any one case of conversion.

People have sometimes noticed, even in case of

revivalists who did not use new mea.sures, that

many of their supposed conversions turned out to

be spurious. I believe the explanation may l)e

this: they preach the truth, but preach it dispro-

portionately; their preaching and general way of

doing tends to produce, not convicticm of sin, but

simply fright. They do for men just what a

death-bed does, or what seems a death-bed—men
often in this condition do realize hell with* awful

distinctness, and under that appalling fear do pro-

fess Christ, but when they recover, the cause of

their terror is removed, and with that removal
goes their so-called conversion—there was no real

conviction of sin, but profound fright. So this

class of preachers—they so profoundly make men
realize hell by their impa.ssioned utterances and
vivid portraiture, that they do imagine they are

about to drop into its horrors, and under the sense

of that great fear and dread do seem to accept

Christ as a refuge, but they are not under t-onvic-

tion of sin, but simply under fright, and when
that is gone they fall back to the state they were

in of careless indiflference.

Out here on the borders of the great W^est and

North, I see more of this tendency to leave the

old landmarks and try new departures. Every
sort of opinion works out here and works in every

sort of way. E. H. H.
Augusta, Ky.

^ » »

the continued'sucx-ess of his work among them.

Com.

RELIGIOUS 'intelligence.
~ — »^

We specially invite Ne^vs from all quarters
for this Department.

PRESBYTERIAN (sOUTH).

A meeting of the congregation of the Second
Presbyterian church of this city has been called
for the purpose of taking into consideration Rev.
C. M. Payne's resignation of the pastorate of the
church.

, WORTHVILLE.

Under instructions of Orange Presbvterv a

church was organized at this place on the 30th

of March. Worthville is situated on Deep River

in Randolph county. Here are the Cotton Mills

of the Worth Manufacturing Company under the

personal supervision of Mr. Thos. C. Worth, son

of Hon. Jno. M. Worth, Treasurer of the State

of North Carolina.

The river is lined for many miles in this sec-

tion with manufactories of cotton fabric8,and new
settlements ofa busy,growing and thriving popula-

tion. In a stretch of three miles in sight of each

other and almost touching each other are the live

towns of Randleman's, Naomi Falls and Worth-
ville. Further down the river are others until

Franklinville is reached seven miles from Worth-
ville—ten miles of whirling machinery and hum-

.

ming of thousands of spindles. No other stream

in the State, so far as I know, is called upon to

do as much duty in the same space, and perhaps

no other can. Deep rjver is admirably adapted

for the uses to which it is put.

The writer made two visits to Worthville. One
in the beginning and the other at the end of March.
During the first visit the work of organizing a new

Rev. G. D. Parks is at present supplying the
churches of Amity and Sharon in Mecklenburg
Presbytery. His postoffice address is still Char-
lotte, N. C.

I^banon and Mt. Horeb churches, in Bethel
Presbytery, have made unanimous calls for the
pastoral services of Rev. J. R. McAlpine.

We have news from Morristown, Tenn. The
meetings there, conducted by Rev. G. F. Robert-
son in connection with brethren ofother denomi-
nations—to which we referred a week or two ago
—have been greatly blessed. "Up to date," Mr.
R. writes, "I am glad to report twenty-three pro-
fessions, ranging from twelve years to fifty years
of age. Fathers, mothers, sons and daughters
are being saved and many more are under convic-
tion.'*

We have later news than the above, that is up
to the 4th inst., to the eflTect that Rev. G. F.
Robertson is doing all the preaching and is hold-
ing up well under the lafw. Mr. Robertson
writes that "interest in the services has been sus-

tained about three weeks and there have been
fifty-four professions, with a goodly number of
anxious inquirers; this without machinery or
excitement. The results with so much quietness
astonish the people greatly. I think not less

than half the professions were made away from
the church. The end is not yet to be seen. Some
of the best young men are under deep conviction.
A Methodist brother of considerable revival ex-
perience stated that he was never in a meeting
before where there was so much power and so
little machinery."

An interesting meeting of twelve days has^just
been closed in the church at Salisbury. The
pastor was assisted by Rev. Neander M. Woods,
who i)reached twenty able and attractive sermons.

'

Crowded houses awaited him every night, and
the attention was close and continued. A number
of inquirers remained for prayer and conference,
while others were visited at their homes. It is

not yet known how* many will be added to the
church. The influence of these services u|)on the
church and community, it is hoped, will be for

lasting benefit.

A sul)Scription of $427 has been raised toward
building a Presbyterian church at Waxhaws,
Lancaster,county, South Carolina.

The News and Courier states that Rev. W. S.

Bean, of Augusta, has been called to the pastoral

charge of the Presbyterian church in Florence.

Rev. G. B. Strickler has received a unanimous
call to the First Presbyterian church at Staun-
ton, Va.

The visit of Dr. E. O. Guerrant of Kentucky
to Georgia was attended with gracious results.

From his labors there were seventy-five profes-

sions of faith.

The work of grace at Knoxville, Tenn., has re-

sulted in over one hundred professions. The two
Presbyterian and two Methodist churches united
in the work:

Fifty additions are reported to the church at

Henderson, Ky. Dr. D. O. Davis is pastor of the
church. He is assisted by Rev. J. M. Evans and
Mr. J. H. Hopper.

Central Piresbyterian

:

Rev. Dr. J. R. Bowman, as will be seen from
the notice of Lexington Presbytery, has been dis-

missed to the Presbytery of Northern Texas, in

connection with the Northern Presbyterian Church
and will take charge of the church at Gainesville,

Texas. Dr. Bowman's removal, therefore, is not

only a loss to the Synod of Virginia, but a loss to

the Southern Presbyterian Church.

The Charlotte Observer states that a Presby-

terian church was organized at King^s Mountain,
N. C, on Saturday, oth inst.

The Waynesviile News brings the good news
that Rev. W. McHwain, who has been . very sick

for the pMt two weeks, is improving.

The work of repairing the exterior ofthe Pres-

byterian church at Tuskaloosa, Ala., has begun
and the Gazette hopes that the work will be con-

tinued until inside and out is thoroughly reno-

vated and improved:

A contract for the building of a parsonage to

The Central Presbyterian church at Atlanta is

to be replaced with a costly and handsome build-
ing. Arrangements, it is said, have been conclud-
ed and the work will be begun soon.

-• DOMESTIC.
A series of special services is in progress, in the

First Baptist church of this city. Dr. Pritchard
will preach every afteroon and night this week
and perhaps much longer. Dr. Pritchard has
made a fine impression on the members of his
denomination in this city and on the citizens at
large'. The regular Sabbath services in his church
are very largely altended, both day and night.

The Ross street church, BrookljTi, N. Y., has
Ijeen in a state of revival for some weeks. No
extraneous methmls were resorted to. Forty-six
have been received into the membership of the
church—of which thirty-two were by examina-
tion. Faithful labor in the pulpit and the Sab- '

bath-school were the means that were blessed.

At Palmyra, N. Y., forty-three persons were
received on confession and five by letter. More
than half were young men.

The Congregational and Presbyterian churches
of Hudson, Wisconsin, have united on a Presby-
terian basis. The pastor has resigned.

The Tabernacle Presbyterian church of Phila-
delphia, has been sold for $165,000 to a brewer
upon agreement that the church should not be
used for theatrical amusements or the sale of in-

toxicating liquors. The purchaser says he wilF
take the building down and erect lawyers' and
other business offices.

Revivals are reported in Richmond, Va.
Among the Methodists at Union Station, there
were twenty additions on profession ; at Trinity
church, four additions; at Clay street church,
twenty-nine additions; and seven additions at

the Ninth street church.

Among the Baptists: Two additions to Grace
street church ; two to Clay street; two to West
Main street; two to Seventh street ; four to Ful-
ton street: twenty-eight to the First Baptist
church (Dr. Hawthorne). This last, has received
fifty additions during the late meeting.

At Manchester Baptistchurch (Mr.Needham's)
six or eight made profession of religion; into

Bainbridge church five were received.

The Baptist church at Danville, Va., proposes

to erect a parsonage.

The design and specifications have been agreed
upon for an edifice at Danville Va., for the Lynn
Street Methodist church. It will be located on
South Main street.

The following is worth trying; One of the
Presbyterian pastors of Rochester, N. Y., to whom
many people representing themselves to be good
Presbyterians come for aid, has devised a novel
way for testing the genuineness of their profes-

sions. After listening to the applicant's story,

the minister asks him a question in the Shorter
Catechism. Imagine the discomfiture of the

faithful disciple of the Pope, as he often proves
to be, when asked, "What are the decrees of

God?"

The Baj>tifc<t cHm^h at Che^*te^ was destroyed by
thecydone. The erection of a new building of
brick will begin? in a few weeks. Rev. R. W.
Sanders has isuccecd^d in raising about $4,000 for
building it.

Rev. Dr. Bilward« tfce Baptist minister of
Peterslmrg who was reported hopele*lv ill is^con-
valescent with probal)flity of full rectn^ery. ^

The Ladies of the Women's Foreign Missionary
Society of the Methorfisif Ph)testant chiwh met
in Baltimore last week. During the past vear
they raised $1,215 and disbursed $775. The
society supports three or four missionaries in
Japan, and has there a floorishing school of *.me
ninety .scholars.

Rev, A. Goss one of the oldest and liest known'
Baptist ministers of South Mississippi died at
Osyka on 4th inst., at a.very advanced age.

A correspondent of the /n^ov^' reports : The
work in El)enezer church (tx)lored)i at Sumter, S-
0., is prospering. The people ar*^ becoming more
intelligent, more moral, and nw>re earnest in
Christian work. On March 9th, we received ten
young persons, scholars in our parochial schoi^l,

to church membership, on profession of their
faith. A minister of the Southern church ai^

sisted in the communion services. During the
past winter we have^ expended $1©4 ire repairing
our church, which, is now very neatt and com-
fortable.

in

The Baltimore Sun says : On Sunday the Rev.
A. D. Coupling, pastor of St. Thomas's African

M. P. Church, organized a mission church with a
membership of twelve on South Mount street,

which begins with a Sunday-school numbering
twenty-five pupils and three teachers. The mis-

sion was started by Mr. Robert Wilson, a lo(ml„

preacher, who has been appointed to the charge
until the meeting of the Annual Conference in

August.

The first occasion in this country of ordaining

lay members was by Bishop Littlejohn in St.

Paul's Episcopal church, Brooklyn, N. Y. Nine
male members were ordained.

Says the Banner: "The church at Chestnut

Hill, Philadelphia, was founded thirty-three years

ago by the present pastor. Rev. Roger Owen, D. D.,

who has served it ever since with signal ability

and success. Recently he has had an attack of

severe illness, and to relieve him of part of his

labors the church has resolved to retain him in

the full pastorate, to continue his salary, and to

pay an assistant, leaving the choice in a great

measure to Dr. Owen.

At a meeting la.st week of the Lutheran Synod
of South Csirolina a resolution was passed urging

upon all the members of the Lutheran church to

al>stain from the use of all kinds of intoxicating

liquors. _
Baltimore Sun; A New Thora Scroll, bearing

the ten books of Moses, the third the congrega-

tion has had since its organization, was dedicated

at the Har Simii Temple, on Lexington street, by

Rabbi Davie Philipson, on Saturday morning.

The three scrolls were borne into the temple by
President M. Brownold, Vice-President S. Frank-

enstein and Trea.surer M. Kemper. Then the

old scrolls were laid in the ark and the new one
given over to the rabbi, who then read a chapter
therefrom. Then it, loo, was laid in the ark. Dr.
Phili{)Hon preached a very elociuent sermon o« the

thora and its importance and .sanctity. The tem-
ple had been very tastefully decorated with

flowers by the ladies, and the music wus very ar-

tistic The thora is beautifiilly wiitten on parch-

ment, and was sent from Europe.

Rev. T. B. Boyd, a superannuated minister of

the South Carolina Conference died on last Friday

night in Columbia, S. C. The remains were taken

to Orangeburg for interment.

The Rev. J. A. Brown has accepted a call to

the pastorate of Blackstock and Hopewell Baptist

churches in Chester county.

FOREIGN.

The attention of Wesleyan- MethodiKts
Great Britain has been» called' bv Rev. Joseph
Bush who announces a»a factj certainfy very
startling, that "During «he last' six years the
Lord added to the Methodist Church daily- 131^
and there left us daily lOSif

The Belfast Witness says:: An incident of aw anw
usual character is reported a* Having oecurredSia
the Old Chnrch of ArbroatKi«n>Sunday, the offi-

ciating minister having read! an intimation from;
the session that they had suspended two femafe
members (who were named) for twelve mont&.
from the communion because they had beea
guilty of the sin and scandafl oflsprBading in-
famous falsehoods and false and! malicious letters^

The women were present during^ the reading of
the edict.

The following is referred to as- a remarkable-
instance of superstition : Ah extraordinary scene
took place the other day at the- Leek Cemetery-
on the occasion of the funeral of au oetii^. farmer
named Oulsamn. On arrival at tiie^rave, the
officiating clergyman, the Rev. W. Beresfbrd^
vicar of St. Luke's, Leek, pointed!out that the
corpse's feet would not point to. the eastward^
and, although the sexton told him-tihat the grave
was in a similar position to hundireds of others,,

and showed him the headstones in- confirmation,

the clergyman insisted upon his point?, referring

to the difficulty which would be ejcperienced on
the day of resurrection if the corpse' was placed
otherwise than with its feet to the eastward. A
rule was procured, when it was foimd that the
grave would just take the coflJin tHe reverse way,,

and the ceremony proceeded. Tlie^ corpse even
now lies southeast.

Independent

:

At Saibai, an island near the coesfi, Mr. Mac-
farlane organized a church consisting of thirty-

two members. He thinks Saibai will fiirnish the
best teachers for the Fly River missions. For
years the Saibaians held out against the gespeL
The teacher had to fly for his- life Wice. They
frequently tried to kill himL N«w several of
them are in training for teachecsy and four more
liave offered themselves..

The conduct of the Malkgassy Christians during
the trying times of the Frenclw invasion and
attempted subjugation has Ijeen beyond all praise.

The Rev. T. T. Matthews, of the London Society,

says that "anything more creditable to the spirit

of true Christianity than th«^ conduct of the

Hovas toward the French subjects ias l»een seldom
seen." The church at Ambat»«akaHga, with which
Mr. Matthews is connect**!,, has impraved the

past year in nearly every aspect. For the sup-

port of the gospel it raised $100 more tlian in the

previous year, and has agieetf to help support five

evangelists.

"The heathen natives Ott thje wiestem coast of

Africa are still considered a thievii^, treache-

rous, savage tribe, Alightii^ in skull-hunt-

ing. However, they are friendly, and inter-

marrying with the people at Dtemley, and Etage
is a Damley islander whom they are delighted to

have as their teacher. They w^e very suspicious

of our boat till they knew who we were; then

these was wiW excitement, shouting Etage's and
my name. WoB»en and children came from their

hiding-places and crowded round us on the bea< h.

A large canoe was launched to fetch Etage's goods,

and a hfiv^fe given op to him. They promised to

take great care of hinj and listen to his message.

Thut$ all our new stations have been formed with

evegy prospect of success. We have now a chain

of stations from Dauan to Mibu at convenient

distances from each other, and, although some of
them are on islands off the c-oast, they must not
be confounded with the islands in Torres Straits.

They are almost connected with the mainland at

low water, and the natives are the same as those
at Katau and TuretJire. In this western .branch
oi the missimi we have at present siz stations on
the New Guinea coast, and four on islands in

Torres Straits. From Mflni we hoj>e very soon
to braiH-h out in all directions. The town of
Kiwai can be distinctly seen fit)m Mibu on the
e;i8tem.side of the river, the population (rf which
i< snpix)sed to Ije al>out one thousand. The still

larger town of Samari is only ten miles from it.

Sumaiut is ten miles in the op})otsite direction,

and there is a large village on the western side
nearly ooptosite Mibu. With all these people we
have had intercourse, and they knciw that 'mis-

sionarv* means peace. It is a|re$vdY th© pass-word
ontheFlv River." '

^^ ^



NORTH CAROLINA

fifiD IN THE WHIRLWIND AND IN THE STORM.

" The Lord hath his way in the whirl-

wind and in the storm, and the clouds are

the dust of his feet.'*

The 19th of February, 1884, will be

long remembered by many, and will be

referred to with feelings of sadness and

deep solemnity. And we should stand with

awe before such manifestations of Almighty

power as that displayed in the terrific and

devastating storm or cyclone of that date,

which swept through our Southern country,

carrying with it death and destruction, and

bidding defiance to everything in its track.

From this fearful calamity solemn and

important lessons may^be drawn, which we

should seek to have impressed our minds.

It should cause us to cling closer to God
by the hand of faith and pray that He
who "'hath his way in the whirlwind and

in the storm" would protect us from the

perils thereof. And it should cause the

impenitent to learn to fear Him with a

godly fear, and thus seek refuge in Him
from the still more fearftil storm of divine

wrath.

The passage of Scripture found at the

head of this article justifies us in saying

that the hand of the Lord was in the ter-

rible tornado which has recently swept
through our country. And the only true

consolation or abiding support in our trials

and afflictions, of whatever nature, is de-

rived from the recognition of God's hand
in all—and belief in the promises He has
given ; that He will cause all things to work
together for good to them that love Him.
Deny that God has any hand or control in

any of the afflictive dispensations that may
befall us ; and from whence, we ask, is any
comfort or consolation to be derived?
Where are the grounds for the exercise of
submission under these afflictive dispensa-

tions ?

Good old Job could say, under the most
trying circumstances and heart-rending be-

reavements, "The Lord gave and the Lord
hath taken away ; blessed be the name of
the Lord." But his submission was based
upon the fact that it was the Lord who had
taken away what He gave. "He looked
above instruments and kept his eye upon
the First Cause." He recognized the hand
of God in that "great wind which came
from the wilderness and smote the four
corners of the house," in which his sons
and daughters were feasting ; and with one
blast committed them all to the embrace of
death, and left himself childless. The
Lord had His way in the storm which be-

reaved His beloved servant Job of all his

children ; and the same Almighty, infinitely

wise and merciful Go.d, had His way in

controlling and directing the course of the
mighty storm which has so recently brouglit

bereavement and desolation to so many
households. And we may unhesitatinglv
say that the only true consolation which
any of the survivors of,tliose desolated
homes have to-day is derived from the
recognition of the fact that t*he hand of an
all-wise and loving God was in this disaster.

And many, it may be, who were formerly
unmindful of God, shall have cause for

praising Him through all eternity that
they were included amongst the sufferers,

bi^cause of being led thereby to enter upon
a new and higher lifie, and thus led to seek
and find refuge in God from the still more
teartiil storm of His abiding w rath. Manv
others, who had already taken refiige in

Him, may realize the beneficial effects of
this visitation in causing them to cling
more closely unto the Lord by the hand of
faith, and to be more watchful and prayer-
fril, working while the day lasts, and so be
prepared for the coming of the Lord,
whether that coming be ih the whirlwind
or in the calm—and at His bidding go
forth to enter that better land, where the
storm rageth not, and where sorrow, pain
and death are lelt and feared no more.
Lut however strange the way of Provi-

de nee may seem to us, of one thing we may
be assured, it is that He w ho controlleth
the elements at will and holdeth up the
worlds in the grasp of His omnipotence,
has designed by the means of this recent
storm the accomplishment of some wise
and imj)ortant purpose—such as perhaps
could not be accomplished by any other
means. This desolating tornado, sweeping
through five States, was not a mere freak
of natttre. It was not a thing of mere
chance, as the infidel would have us belike.
Kor was it the voluntary marshalling of
the elements themselves for the purpose of
displaying their power in the work of
destruction, and to hold high carnival over
the dead and the dying, while He from
whom all power and strength originates

either stood aghast, incompetent to control

the f\iry of the elements, which He himself
had created, or, on the other hand, stood as

an idle spectator, looking with cold indif-

ference upon the work of destruction being
accomplished by them. No ! no ! there is

nothing honoring to God in such views as

these. Let us not look upon those mani-
festations of Almighty power (which ought

to fill tis with solemn awe and reverence)

as a mere freak of nature, or as a thing of

chance. But let us in this, as well as in

all things else, accord unto God the honor,

the power, authority and control that is due

to Him alone, which is that of being the

AU-wiae and Supreme Ruler of the uni-

verse, "Who doeth according to His will

in the army of heaven and among the in-

habitants of the earth ; and none can stay

his hwid or sav unto him. What ^oest

thou?" '
•

,

'

With reference to the recent api)a 11ing

calamity (which like a thief in the night)

has come upon so many of our fellow -men,

amongst which , number were doubtless

many fellow-Christians, one of the imj>or-

tant results which we nuiy hope shall flow

therefr(>m is that this chastening rod,

wielded by the hand of a just, and at the

same time merciful God, will yield the

peaceable fruits of righteousness unto uiuny

exercis(*d thereby. And we pray God that

this sf)iritual benefit may not only accrue

to those upon whom this rod has directly

fallen, but to many of us, also, who are

called to sympathize with them. There

comes to us, as well as to those who are

the immediate sufferers, solenm lessons of

warning which we should heed and im-

prove.

Now, God in all wavs seeks to reach and
impress men with his greatness and good-

ness." And He uses whatever means He
sees proper for the accomplishment of His
purpose, although some of those means
may, from a hun^an stand-point, seem to be

of a most disastrous and adverse character,

such, for instance, as the w hirlwind and
storm. And in all the elemt-nts of nature

there is perha])s nothing that more im-

presses the mind w ith a sense of the great-

ness' and tearfulness of God's power than

the niging and infuriated storm, accom-
panied by the vivid fiashes of lightning

and peals of thunder. And both on land

and sea there is no terror or threatening

danger that will more readily cause men to

lift up their voices and implore the mercy
and protection of the great Jehovah.
Thus "the Lord (who) hath his way in the

w^hirlwind and in the storm," does doubt-

less oftentimes through this means bring

those whose hearts are lifted up against

Him to acknowledge Him as Sovereign,

and to cease their rebellion against Him.
Through this fearful instrumentality He
oflen makes the stouthearted, the proud
and haughty-minded, the defiant and self-

reliant, to tremble before His presence and
to seek refuge in Him whom they had
hitherto, perhaps, treated with contempt
and indifference. A. N. F.

AN OPEN LETTER.

To the Prei^byteriea and my fellow-laborers

everywhere in the foreign field:

Dear Brethren :—After fourteen vears

of experience in mission work, and having

examined asmuch as I have been able the

question of the '.'Foreign Evangelist," now
before the Church, I res{)eetfully submit

to your consideration the following i)aper,

in the hope that by God's blessing it may
contribute sonitthing to aid vou in settlinj;

in a safe and scriptural basis the matter

on hand.

L
That the foreign missionary retain the

relation he now holds to his Presbytery

and the General Assembly in evervthintr

that pertains to thv interest of the church

which supports him and which he repre-

sents in the foreign field.

IL
That the foreign missionary be allowed

to form -any relation purely ecvle-nni^ticdl

with t\ie native Church, which the in-

tered>< of that Church and the provi-
dence of God indicate he ' ovght to as-

mnie, it being understood that the native
Church shall have no ecclemisticjtl connec-
tion with the Church in the United States,
and that neither the ecclcsiasticai acts of
the native Church nor like acts of the
foreign missionary while laboring in that
Church, shall be mattei-s of reference or
decision in the Church in the United
States.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE ABOVE.
Perhaj)s no plan can be- proposed on the

subject of the relations of the "Foreign
Evangelist" to the home Churph that will

be entirely free from objections. It is

believed, however, that what is offered now
has much to recommend it and but little

to condemn it.

(1.) It preserves the tie between the
home Church and her missionaries un-
broken.

(2.) It puts the jnissionaries on the true
scriptural basis before the native Christiaas
as "fellow-helpers," enabling them to join
with these and other missionaries of like
faith in everything that tends to build up
a self-sustaining Church.

(3.) It fnrnishes the native Church with
guaranty and the means of self-protection
and discipline in the event of the mission-
ary's going astray. It does away with all

necessity for clothing evangelists with the
dangerous power of ordainmg men to the
ministry.

(4.) The objection may be raised that by
this arrangement the missionary might
belong to two Presbyteries at tLe same
time. This is admitted. I have shown in
an article on the "Overture" that, owing
to the distance and the length of time the
missionary is absent, his membership with
his home Presbytery is practically a mere
form. It is of the most nominal kind. It

should be remembered, also, that the "Book
of Church Order" is not unalterable. It
is not the Bible. If the providence of
God and the interests of Christ's kingdom
points one way and the letter of the Book
prescribe another, surely it is more in
accordance with the Scriptures to make
the Book square with the providence, than
the providence with the Book.
The mbstanee of a Presbytery has to be

on every mission field if the work is done
at all.

•

If ifc^ffill give peace to the Chinch-^
iii»fne 'iSnave her missionaries retain th«r

#>rmdr connection with theiir Fresbyteneg

In the United Stated w^at .evil can. grow

out of it ?
'

.

Does not the el^mple t>f the apostles

justify their wise flexibility in matters

mdifferent ? Peter tells us that he was an

apostle and a presl)yter. Paul must have

been the same. *' He says: "I am made all

things to all men, that 1 might by all means

save some. And this I do for the gosjiel's

sake." Can we suppose that if Paul were

now on the earth he would, on account of

a technical difficulty, refuse to be a pres-

byter to the Church in the United Statep

and fill the same otlice to the Church in

Brazil or China, if by so doing he could

better advance the cause of his Master over

the wiiole earth? Should the mind of the

Church, however, be against the adoption

of any such system, attention is respect-

fully called to the suggestion which follows

:

(1.) That no change be made in the

Book touching the oflice of the foreign

evangelists.

(2.) That it be declared by the General

Assembly not a part of the i)ermanent

office of the foreign evangelist to ordain

ministers of the Word.
(3.) That when there shall be one or

more candidates to be ordained to the min-

istry of the Word the missionaries in whose

field they are be instructed to apply to

their Presbyteries for a special commission

to ordain jointly such person or persons;

their commission to cease ipso facto when
such ordin^ion shall have been |>erformed,

and that no future commission be granted

to ordain after a sufficient number bf

native ministers shall exist to form a Pres-

bytery, and that all subsequent ordinations

of ministers be performed by it.

E. Lane.
1^ ^ »
GOD ONLY.

He only is the Maker
Of uU thingH near and far;

He paints the urayside flower,

He lights the evening star;

The wind and waves obey him,

By. him the birds are fed;

Much more to us, his children, •

He gives our daily bread.

All good gifts around us

Are sent from heaven above;

Then tlVank the Lord, () thank the Lord,

For all His love.

THE ''OVERTURE ON THE EVANGELIST."

BY KEV. K. LANE.

The reader is requested to remember

that this paper discusses the "Overture" as

it w'iMi sent down to the Presbyteries and

upon which some of them have alfeady

acted.

This "Overture" proposes to put perma-

nently into the statute law of the Church,

a clause empowering every foreign mission-

ary to ordain ministers of the Word in the

countries to which he is sent. It is fair to

say that the brethren who seek this change

would be willing doubtless, to invite their

colleagues laboring in the same field, to be

present with them in the ordination of the

ministers, but the "Overtures" does not

say so.

In the making of laws it is not the good

intentions or promises of those who frame

them, that must guide us. It is what the

plan letter of the law itself prescribes.

THE MEANING OF THE "OVERTURE."

The thing it wants to do is plainly this:

to liave delegated to each and every foreign

missionary of our Church the power to or-

dain to the gos|x?l ministry,pastors or evan-

gelists. That he shall invite other minis-

ters, or be governed by their views, as to

the qualifications of the candidates, is left

to his own discretion. That this is the

true meaning'^ of the "Overture" is proved
conclusively by the circumstances that
when Dr. J. Leighton Wilson presented to

the Assembly, a pa})er with the view of re-

quiring that ordination by missionaries be
a joint act of two or more of them, there
was presented to the last Assembly a pro-
test against the adoption of Dr. Wilson's
paper, and asking that it be left to the dis-

cretion of the evangelists in the field to
settle the question among themselves.

SCRIPTURAL OBJECTIONS TO THE " OVER-

TURE. "

(a). The whole analogy ofthe New Testa-
ment teaches that men were set apart, to
the work of preaching the gospel and of
evangelising in heathen lauds, not by the
hands of one but of a plurality of persons

(1). Acts 6; 6, 13: 3, I Tim. 4:14. (2)
The example of Christ. He sent the twelve
forth, "by two and two.'* (3) The example
of the apostles among themselves. Gal.
2:9. The single instance of Paul's send-
ing Titus to "ordain elders in every city,"
is correctly and safely interpreted when it

is brought into harmony T\ith the prevail-
ing teaching of the other parts of Scripture
on the same subject.

It does not follow that because Paul, an
apostles and inspired by the Holy Ghost,
sent Titus to ordain elders, everv young
missionary in our day can do tie same.
The evangelist of to-day has not the com-
mission and so, has neither the judgment,
nor piety, nor the same measure of the
Holy Ghost to enable him to do what Paul
did.

(h) I Tim. 6, forbids that a novice be
made a ruler in the Church. The novice
or neophyte in that passage means one

newly im])lanted into ^^j||jphristian Church.

The missionary is not' a tievly converted

person: jbol is fe5^;fiot a heb|)hyte in -|pe

Church's ministry? Where docs flie

Church get her missionaries from ? W»h
the single exception of her first missionary

to China, they have all come fresh from'

college and the Seminaries, and have been

sent forth to their most difficult work,

with no knowledge or experience of church

aftaii-s, and very little of men and things.

Now this is a tremendous strain on the

understanding and faith of many of us, to

credit that neophytes in the ministry can

be safe guides to give a ministry to others.

It is a fundamental doctrine of the Scrip-

tures, that the members ofthe Church have

right as well as the ministers. Both par-

ties in this discussion are doubtless, equally

desirous of respecting and protecting these

rights. They differ as to the way of doing

it. When a candidate is to be licensed at

home, the judges of his qualifications and
aptness to teach, are the ministers and
elders, and, before he is ordained, the peo-

ple to whom he is sent. Why should it be

otherwise on the foreign field? We should

rememl)er that however ignorant and de-

based the people may be to whom the mis-

sionary is sent, the Holy Ghost does not

despi.se their understanding, but takes up
His abode in them, and if He gives them
knowledge to comprehend something of the

high mysteries of redemption, included in

that knowledge is the capacity to have an

opinion and give a judgment in the selec-

tion of their ministers. The "Overture"
makes it the prerogative ofthe foreign evan-

gelist to ordain, not only deacons, and
elders, but "ministers of the word and other

evangelists." The- eldership of the native

Church is set aside in the matter of licen-

sure and ordination by evangelists. This
is contrary to Scripture and to the genius

of Presbyterianism. It is a doctrine of
dangerous tendencies.

HISTORICAL OBJECTIONS.

It has been well said by one writer on
this question, that it "is a new departure,"
and bv another that in the last three cen-

turies "there is no such precedent." If the
Apostolic Church and the Church since

the Reformation down to our day, have
been enabled to send the gospel to the
heathens without resorting to ordaining
evangelists it is too late to inaugurate it

now. We live in the age of steam, of rail-

roads and telegraphs,whieh renders it feasi-

ble for men to come togetlier from the
most distant places. Tlie plea of necessity
cnn have no force with the majoritv of
Presbyterian missionaries scattered over
the world, because they know that the
cases are exceedingly rare that would ren-
der it necessary for a missu)iiary to exercise
in his own person the functions of a Pres-
bvt< ry in the matter of ordaining men to

the ministry. And where such necessity

does exist the missionary can applv to his

Presbytery for a special commission to

do so.

[continued in next ISSUE.]

THE BELIEVER'S VICTORY.

A good Scotch brother, who well knew
the wiles and the depths of Satan, was
showing in his sermon how the adversary
sometimes tries to break the hold of the
will upon Christ by a long, persistent

pressure of temptation upon it. It was as
if he had set a siege about the soul to

starve it into surrender. He told the fol-

lowing story in illustration: An old Scotch
baron was attacked by his enemy, who en-
camped before his gates and would allow
no provisions to enter them. He continued
the siege long enough to have exhausted
the supplies within. But there were no
signs of capitulation. Weeks and months
passed away and yet no surrender. After
a long time the besieger was surprised one
morning to see a long line of fish, fresh
from the sea, hung over the wall, as much
as to say, "We can feed you; and surely
you cannot starve us out so long as there
are fish in the sea; for we have an under-
ground connection with it, and the supply
is exhaustless." "So," said the preacher,
"Satan may besiege our gates, but he can
never compel us to surrender; for our food
comes not through the gates, but from
above, and through channels invisible to
the eye; and the living Bread of Life,
which is inexhaustible, is within the gates.
No matter how long the siege, we need not
fear."

SCOTCH MINISTERS.

The Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, ofBrook-
lyn, in an interesting article published in
the Evangelist says: If pulpit eloquence be
Gospel truth made red hot by godly emo-
tion, then the most eloquent Presbyterians
of this century have been Thomas
Chalmers, Alexander Duff and Thomas
Guthrie. Yet they all belonged to that
realm of heath and highland which makes
one of the outnooks of the globe. Of this
famous trio, Guthrie was the most finished
orator; in fact the London Times once
pronounced him the most eloquent man in
Europe. His resemblance to Henry Clay
in physique was as remarkable as his re-

semblance in captivating voice and de-
liverv. He once said to me. "Not long
ago I was calling on an American friend
residing in Edinburgh, and I said to my-
self 'This Yankee has got my picture on
his parlor wall,' but on going up nearer, I
read under it the name of Henry Clay!"
In gracefiil gestures the Kentuckian was
the superior; for it has been a puzzle with
many Scotch orators to know what to do
with their arms. Duff used his like a
windmill, and Candlish found emplovment
for his in pulling out his hair andswineinc
his handkerchief.

^

Guthrie was not the only pulpit lion of

iiis generation; he i^Jive» He has prob-

ably more readers t5'-day than his more
•gigantid Qjompeer, Dr. Chalmers, whose

;"W'f>^^^s'*'*^^^^*®fiy opened now at tliose

pages which contain his few most celebra-

tecfdiscourses. The demand for Dr. Guthrie

is so constant that the Messrs. Carter <fe

Brothers have within a year past brought

out a complete edition of his productions

in eleven handsome duodecimo volumes.

The first two are occupied with his fasci-

nating biograghy; and this is one ofthe

life-stories that has a fresh cliarin at every

reading. Taking dov.n the fii*st volume

this morning, the honest, shaggy face

greets me from .opposite the title-page, re-

calling- the glorious old man as I saw hiui

during the last year of his life. On the

evening that our American delegates ad-

dressed the Free Church General Assemhlv
he sat at the head ofthe front bench, at

the right of the Moderator's chair. On
that same bench sat Duft, Arnot, Rainv,
Buchanan, Lord Dalhousie and Blaikie;

looking into such an array one might sav

"My soul is among lions."

There are strong? men in Scotland's mil-

pits to-day, but Chalniei*s and Guthrie
have left no successors. Unquestionablv
both of them owed much of tiieir i)ower to

their personal magnetism; Chalmers owed
much to whiftGladstone called his "warrior
grandeur;" and Guthrie owed nmch to a
thrilling melodious voice, and a dramatic
delivery.

WOMAN'S WORK.

' The quiet fidelity with whieh a woman
will dishwash her life away for her husliaiid

and children is a marvel of endurance.
Here is the servitude of woman heaviest

—

no sooner is her work done than it requires

to be done again. Men take jobs, work on
them, finish them, and they are over for

good and all. The prospect of ending
them and drawing pay for the labor is allur-

ing, but no such allurements are held out

for the wife. She washes Monday after

Monday the same garments until there is

nothing more to wash ; then they are re-

placed by others of new material just like

them, and the rubbing and wringing goes

on forever. She mends the stockings with
tireless fidelity, the same holes meeting her
gaze week after week, for ifthere is a darned
place in a sock, " he'" invariably puts his

irrepressible toe through it, Every morn-
ing the rooms are put in order only to be

in the wildest disorder by the time niyht

falls.

There are no jobs each one different, no
pay day. The same socks, the same room
every time. There is too little briglitne:?s^

in the lives of wijineu in the country. They
have too little help in their domestic / cu-

pations. The " nurse" in a house where
there is a baby to care for ought to be set

down as one of the regular expenses as

much as the potatoes for the fiimily. A
mother's health, both of body and mind, is

worth more than additional acres of hin<l

or finer live stock. The hearts should not

be allowed to grow old. Life should nof

have lost its charm, the heart its spirit, and
the body its elasti(;ity at forty years. And
vet how many women are faded and wan,
and shattered in mind and health, long ho
fore they are forty. All the joy of life is

not in youth's morning. If we so will it,

we can to the last moments of life be at

least negatively happy.

THE VATICAN.

A writer in one of our contemporaries
concludes that this word is often used bv
many who do not understand its import,
and he proceeds to explain. The teriu re-

fers to a collection of buildings on one of
the seven hills of Rome, m hich covers a
space of 1,200 feet in length and 1,000 feet

in breadth. It is built on the spot once oc-

cupied by the garden ofthe cruel Nero. It

owes its origin to the Jiishop of Rome,
who, in the early part ofthe sixth century,
erected a humble residence on its site.

About the year 1160 Pope Eugenius re-

built it on a magnificent scale. Innocent
II., a few years afterward, gave it up as a
lodging to Peter IL, Kin^ of Arragon.
In 1305 Clement V., at the instigati(m of
the King of France, removed the Papal
See from Rome to Avignon, when the
Vatican remained in a condition of obscu-
rity and neglect for m()re than seventy
years. But soon after the return of the
Pontifical Court U) Rome, an event w hich
haxl been so earnestly prayed for by poor
Petrarch, and which finally took place in

1376, the Vatican Was put into a state of
repair, again enlarged, and it was thence-
forward considered as the regular palace
and residence of Popes, who one after the
other added fresh buildings to it and grad-
ually encircled it with antiquities, statues,

'

pictures, and books, until it became the
richest depository in the world.
The library of the Vatican was com-

menced 1,400 years ago. It contains 40,-

000 MSS., among which are some of
Pliny, St. Thomas, St. Charles ot Borromeo,
and many Hebrew, Syrian, Arabian, and
Armenian Bibles. The whole of the im-
mense buildings, composing the Vatican
are iilled with statues found beneath the
ruins of ancient Rome, with paintings by
the masters, and with curious medals and
antiquities of almost every description.
When it is known that there have been
exhumed more than 70,000 statues from
the ruined temples and palaces of Rome,
the reader can form some idea of the rich-

ness of the Vatican. It will ever be held
in veneration by the student, the artist,

and scholar. Raphael and Michael Angelo
are enthroned there, and their throne will

be as enduring as the love of beauty and
genius in the hearts of their worshippers.—Scientific American*
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THE SIMPLE GOSPEL

"When we come into the pulpit, among

,

God's own people, and talk of God's own

Sou, to effect God's own purpose, we ought

to be every bit of us at home, so as to make

the people feel: "Here is a real friend

come to talk to us. He does not try to

ghine nor to make us think what a good

si^aker he is. All he wants to do is to get

us to l)elieve certain things and feel their

power." I am sure that is the way to get

at them.
f

'

But then we must get at the people with

real instruction. I take it that every ser-

mon ought to teach something; not merely

to arouse enthusiasm aboiit something, but

to distinctly teach some great truth, and

theii all the arousing brings out that truth.

The truth must always be taught in a way

that people can receive it. I have heard

the term "simple gospel" so often that

sometimes I have thought: "I wonder

whether the brother thought I was simple

too, because it was so awful simple." I do

not mean simple in the sense of plainness,

ior the plainer the better; but there are

some who put a little drop of Gospel, and

seem to think it would be too thick a cream

for mv diL^estion, and they water it down
to just such a little bit ofthought. It seems

to me that the simplicity of the Gospel

should rest more in the fullness of it than

in the thinness of it; and the power and

essence of the Gosj)el should be given un-

dihited in its glorious simplicity. There

must be something in it, and that some-

thin;: nuist be put so the person can take

it.

—

Spurgeon.
^ » »

L rhfli^ V. Uge of San Martin a womanm child-bed called m a free-thinkine phvSIC an, who baptized the child, which wLauhepomt of death, shortly befo^'^Tcease.
_
No doctor in Spain would dare toomit baptism in 8uch a caae- But th

pri^t refused Christian burial to the child

valid r""/ "^''^ '"'P''^'" °«t ^^S
u^ wL ^°'. ''*'"; days-an unheard oflength of time for Spain-the body res
raained unburied untifthe people tLZ
nia^e, bulged the house of tl^ pri^ranS

nW^ !^", "i "V'.«'^°«g ««pect tfat he wasobliged to do his duty. Cir BesuUo, k
Asturias a priest was returning to the vil-lage with viaticum, the holy wafer. Two
evangelical boys, who could not turn asideon the narrow mountain path, ran on in
h'ont.to avoid meeting him. The priest rode
faster behind, and wTien they courteously
stood aside to let him pass, he took the
capsule out of his pocket, and said to the
bovs

:
"I have God in here," bidding them

take off their caps, But one of them an-
swered courageously

: "The Apostle Paul
says: 'The Almighty dwelleth not in tem-
ples made with hands; neither is he served

a rushing mighty wind which fills the
whole house. One sees the heavens as

,

It of the mummy whose head rested upon

for thp rv^minrr «>,^«^o^
vesBcis reaoy shape, illummatmg the world with his trans-

THE FIRST YEAR.

Many young married people make a ter-

rible mistake in the firet year of their

housekeeping by living up to their income.

If they are at all wise they will live very

considerably under it. The first year of a
young couple's housekeeping should be the

most economical of all the many years

through which they hope to travel in sweet

company and loving fellowship. Doubt-
less, as the days go by, the means and
revenue of the husband will increase, but
so, too, in a nearly sure and certain ratio,

will the expenses of family life mount up.

If the young people, therefore, be only wise
and prudent, they will, at the oflfeet, deter-

mine to be begin to put so much by to

prepare for the inevitable rainy day which,
sooner or later, attends on all people, and
will not be denied admittance. A few
dollars saved in the first year or so of
housekeeping is a few dollars laid by as a
jsort of nest-egg ; other dollars get added
to it in the course of time, and in the end
the savings thus commenced grow more
often than not into round and comfortable
sums.

# » » —
CHARITY.

True charity is the sweetest and most
attractive of qualities. It smoothes away
the an^rles, and rubs off the roughness and
diminishes the friction of life. It adds
grace to daily courtesies, and makes bur-
dens easier to be borne. The loving heart
is the strong heart. The generous hand is
the hand to cling to when the path is diffi-
cult. There is room for the exercise of
charity everywhere—in business, in society,
and m the church ; but first and chiefest is
the need for it at home, where it is the salt
which keeps all things sweet, the aroma
which makes every hour charming, and the
divme hght which shines star-like through
ail gloom and depression.

PROTESTANT^TRui IN SPAIN.

The new Spanish Ministry, under Cano-
va8,isyery reactionary. It may be that
the Frime Minister thought he would be
able, m spite of the entrance of the Ultra-
montane leader, Pidal, into the ministry of
mstruction, to preserve to Protestants the
small measure of religious tolerance which
he had left them under his former
inent. But he had mt
without his host—that

by men s hands seeing He himself giveth
all life and breath and all things.'"
The priest at once called on a witness, and
both boys were called before the magis-
trate, where they were punished with four
days imprisonment and a fine of 10 francs
each, besides, what is far more, the costs.
All these arc facts are proved by official
documents

; but, as not a single case has
occurred m which the persecuted have
really met with justice, we cannot wonder
that the Protestants despair of meeting
with it under this government. How easy
would it be for the government to make
loyal subjects of them by granting it!
They are the only ones in all the country
who regularly pray for the king and the
government in their churches.—/ywfe-
pendent.

NONE OF THEM DRINK.

A lady living in Wake county writes to
a female relative in Greensboro, whom she
had not seen in a number of vears. Both
of them have raised families of children, of
whom several are now grown up youn<y
men. In such a case a letter would be
wanting in completeness that failed to in-
clude an account of the young men. So
the letter, besides relating many family in-
cidents of the family life, refers particular-
ly to the young men> and this very expres-
sive sentence, is given: "None of my sons
drink."

"^

This is certainly a very favorable ac-
count, but it suggests a very grave thought.
If these young men did not furnish some-
thing of an exception to the general course,
the statement that "none of them drink"
would scarcely be relevant. So when this
proud mother writes thus of her sons, it is

the same as to say that they avoid the
common practice. "Other people's sons
drink, but mine are an exception."
We have called the woman a "proud

mother," and she had a right to be under
the circumstances. Mothers are apt to be
proud of their sons, but oftentimes, alas:
the ground to stand upon is very narrow.
We have somewhere seen an affecting
poem, every verse of Avhich began with,

"He makes his mother sad."

We can almost take the risk of saving that
the larger half of the sadness of the world
is borne by mothers, and that these are
the mothers of wayward sons, sons that do
drink.

Some of these mothers, away back near
the cradle scene, were once proud of these
same sons. The breathy of childhood , is

sweet as the fragrance of the new-mown
hay as it exhales from under the morning
dew, and gives to the mother sweet promise
ofan uncontaminated life—a promise not

for the coming shower.
A reason that certain evangelists are suc-

cessftil is that people expect them to be so.
The very fact that men unite to call them
and begin i^vival meetings begets confi-
dence. They themselves partake of this
confidence. Another reason for their suc-
cess is that their discipline incites Chris-
tians to the discharge of duty. In seekino-,
some years since, the help of one commend-
ed by his phenomenal success, we were
told that he would come only on condition
that two pledges were given : " The minis-
ters of the city must pledge themselves to
attend every meeting and take part as often
as possible ;

* and a large number of mem-
bers must pledge themselves " to attend ev-
eiT meeting, to urge others to attend, to
talk with inquirers, to take part in the
services and especially to sing with a vim."
The city in which ministers and mem-

bers expect a blessing and sign these
pledges is revived at once. The church ih
which any large proportion of members
sign the latter pledge to their pastor can
have a revival without any evangelist,' and
if the pledge is made perpetual and is kept,
the revival will be peri)etual. There should,
however, be no need of pledges. Those
who have accepted Christ as a Saviour have
pledged themselves, not to a few duties,
but to be faithful unto death. We can if,

we will, have the presence of the Spirit!
Let Christians have confidence in the min-
istry, in the Church and Sabbath-school.
Let them pray for and expect revi^l. Let
ministers have faith in the instruments
Go-d has given them.—Herald and Presby-
ter. .

^

For the N. C. Presbyterian.

EASTER DAY.

W. W. HALLOWAY, JR.

formation in the abyss, he who gives to
keep alive the soul forever !" This partic-
ular example, distinguished as th^^one be-
longing to Sir H Bruce Menx,is about four
inches in diameter. In its entirety the ob-
ject represents the eye of Shu or Horus,
which was supposed to preserve the natural
warmth of the body till its resurrection.
Its central, and by far the larger portion,
represents the retina of the human eye
which is separated from a narrow outer
ring forming the edge of the disk, and in-
tended to represent the iris. The outer
concentric ring is filled with an inscription
which, by its teachmgs o^another world and
spiritual existence, implies the same be-
lief in immortality. It reads :

" I am Amen, who is in secret place ; I
am the accomplished spirit of the even of
the sun, going in and coming forth from
the accomplished multitudes; I am the
great soul whose form is clear ; I am coming
out of the abyss at will ; I have come ; I
proceed from the eye ; Icome forth from
the abyss of Hades with the sun from the
great house, a chief in Heliopolis; I am the
spirit coming from the abyss of Hades,
placing things for his bodv going from
heaven and the sun to the hidden soul of
the mummy; Iproceedfrom the eye."
Such hypocephali are of less interest, in

quite a different way, though worthy of
mention in this connection—viz., the fact
that one of them innocently forms the
foundation of the Mormon religion, as may
seen from the publication of Joseph Smith
entitled, " A Pearl of Great Price," p. 7,
issued in 1851, where a figure is given of
the example that happened to fall under his
observation.

—

Independent.

CARD PLAYING.

always realized, for, in instances fearfully
frequent,

"He makes his mother sad."

Poor, disappointed mothers. What a Ion?

B^Vre^han.r/v"'^" T^"^' train of moumei^ they would make along

hL L.^.i,Tf^?_
^^,.^<^konmg I the streets of any city. How well fitted

^here how far it can go with it^ en^croact-
^ents and injuries, secure that in Spain the
rigor of the law would never be turned
against a "venerable pater." Oh the 23d

t ;k r!i^ ^?^"^ ^^ ^^^^ y^^ old died
in the httle village of Navarra, Olaragutia.
^^•>

Protestant parents called in the pastor

i^nth!r''^,^r?""-
Pamplona, to bu^ itn the Civil Cemetery; but the judgef at

o h!'f
""^^^ ^^" priest, ordered the body

to be buried m the Roman Catholic ceme-

Sr«i K 1^?*''^^ ^y^^^ knelling of the

and^ ^\^^^ J"^^^' ^^« town Council,and many of the inhabitants came to the

quireVf^'^T'i^^'^-
^^ ^*^« 25th, and re-

the authorities went away. The governor

n alor ^T"'"'^ "^^ ^ ^"*t^ ^^dlr to the

X^J""^^ ^^^ "«^t «^ the parents,and to order that the funeral should take

mavo/%'^'
^^^il Cemetery. But the

taken on
""^^ "^ ^Y^ '^^ ^^^^ *i" ^^ ^^

wkh th
^.'^' 2^^^ h« ^^^ back again

on the r^^!5 ^^^ ^^^ that he ordXd,

o/bWol* fl^^^^opl the carrying

^atfe^^^t^^^

^'^XrT^'li
*^^ ^^"r 9ens d^armes

burial tnnt 1^^ ?^t ^^ ^^J^'^^ «>d the

amiX ti?
PJ^ '^ t^^ <^*t^<>lic cemetery

religion .

'^"^ ^^ ^^^ ^'^^d= "I^^ iive

Thus n^i.k^T^ with the Proteetaats
!"

^d are
!^^^t\b^* ^^ P^^^ ^l^^e, rule

% the ^^f^> *^^ J"<ig^- Occasion-
^ ^ne people dare to defend themselves.

fanatical clerff7 whioK7= J^'
7^*^"^"^ ^^^ to this place is 8ne of the brief sayings

_,
ca, Clergy, which IS now trying ever;)r. ^f ^he Wise Man-"A foolish son is

the heaviness of his mother." This in-

spired writer never uttered a saying, f>er-

haps, that is more frequently realized than
the one quoted above. It is not the dead
son, or the maimed son, or the invalid son,
for these things are submitted to as unavoid-
able afflictions. It is the "foolish son"that
brings the "heaviness" to "his mother."
"Heaviness" is the right word, for sadness
and sorrow are burdens indeed under
which many a poor aching frame goes
bending toward the tomb, to lie down in

that bed where

"The weary are at rest." ^
'

, — Central Protestant.
-"^^^ »
JIBVIVAIS.

To be blessed the Church must expect a
blessing. Minister juid people must look
for fruit, not at some possible revivals in

the fiiture, but week by week. Self-exam,
ination on this point may be profitable.

Let any one ask himself such questions as
these :

" Did I expect any one to be con-
verted through my preaching or teaching
last Sabbath : Am I looking for any spe-

cial result of my work this week ? The rea-

son many churches are cold is that no
warmth is expected. Christ does not
many works because ofour unbeliff " Ac^
cording to vour faith be it unto you" is the
assertion of a far-reaching principle. The
church which simply expects to keep along
and meet its expenoes will probably do so,

but the church which expects great bless^

ing will orepare and reach out/fcr it. One
will be always listening for the sound of a
going in the tops of the mulberry trees,

while the other already hears the sound of

The sun is clearly shining.

The clouds have rolled awav.

And heaven and earth are smiling,

Announcing Easter Day.

The sepulchre is empty
Where Christ, the Saviour, lay-

First fruits of boundless harvest.

He rose on Easter Day.

Now death and hell are vanquished
And Satan stands at bay;

Hark to the songs of rapture

Which swell on JEaster Day!

The hosts of shining angels

Their harps exultant play

—

To Jesus allelulia

!

"

^
Who rose on Easter Day!

The earth joins in the chorus,

And men their homage pay

—

Thou art all fair, Lord Jesus,

But fairest Easter Day!
Dover, N. J.

*

PETROLEUM, THE SALT OF TIE BIBLE.

It seems to be frequently referred to in the
Bible, through biblical chemistry is much
obscured by bad translations. * * *
Many things become comprehensible if we
take the generic term salt, and apply it to
petroleum and its residue, asphalte. Lot's
wife, if converted into a pillar of common
salt, would have been washed away by the
first shower of rain; but a pillar ofasphalte,
even as a niemorial of her would have been
an enduring monument, and might have
been seen by Joeephus and his contem-
porary, Clement of Rome, both of
whom declare that they saw it. So also
when we are told by Mark that "every one
shall be salted with fire, and every sacrifice
shall be salted with salt," I see a meaning
only when I recollect that, in regions con-
taining petroleum, sacrificial fires were fed
with this fuel to aid the burning. In like
manner, when Matthew likens the blessed,
first to salt, and immediately afterwards to
a lighted torch (for candles, as translated,
were then unknown), I see the connection
in his' mind. He just said that salt which
had lost its savour was only fit to be trod-
den under the foot of men. Now salt
never does lose its savour, and is never fit

to be trodden under foot. But petroleum
does lose its essence by exposure, and, out
of the residue, the ancients used to make
asphalte pavements, as they do at the pres
ent day.—*SiV Lyon Playfair.

Just as the twig is bent the tree is in-
clined. Just when the young people be-
gin to "amuse themselves" in playing whist
they enter the down-hill path to "poker"
and'all other nameless sorts of card play-
ing. From whist betting is but a step;
and when once that step is taken the worst
sort of gambling is likely soon to follow.
Those parents who permit the introduction
of cards to their premises may soon learn
that their sons visit gambling houses for
the most dangerous sort of "amusement."
Total abstinence from card playing, as well
as drinking, is the safest rule everywhere.
Christian parents particularly should not
allow cards to enter their dwellings; and
if found there they should go into the fire

with no special ceremony.

—

The Inde-
pendent.

4 » »
FUNERAL AND MOURNING REFORM.

Though many people in the higher ranks
of society and the more educated classes

have set their faces against prevailing cus-
toms, and have observed the utmost sim-
plicity in their own appointments and
dress, much more remains to be done. The
poor still live under the tyranny ofcustom,
and the very people who can least afford it

are the most extravagant. It is no exag-
geration to say that in innumerable fami-
lies, leaving the expenses of sickness out of
the question altogether, a death in the
house leaves the survivors in debt for
months afler. While Sir Charles Dilke
was lately visiting the poorest districts in
London, he is said to«have found, in a
room continually occupied by five people,
a corpse which had been lying there for
eight days and a half, the dead in the
midst of the living, just because the family
could not find money to get the mourning.
So horrible and distressing a case shows
how greatly the masses of the people need
the teaching that personal example alone
can give. We do not plead that mourning
should be altogether abolished, but let

those whose means are scanty be content
with some slight and inexpensive outward
token to indicate their sorrow. Our pres-

ent custom is only pernicious through its

extravagance.

—

Sunday Magazine.

OTHER PEOPLE.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

T>v?rT/!'^
Pi;e*»j»yterian Board of Publication,

l^hiladelphia, we have the followiu;? books. l>eau-
tifully gotten up and all illustrated:

1. Unity Dodge and Her Patterns, bv Kate W
Hamilton, pp. ;«<); ^1.1.̂ .

A queer girl, with most unfavorable surround-
mgs and untoward spiritual influences, is led by
the Spirit of God into the light, and l>ecomes a
blessing. A well told storv.

2. Little Hans and Hut ^ibl^Leof. Translated
from the German by Mrs. Louise S. HougTiton:
$>1.U0; lb mo.

Boys will just be wild over tliis book. ^V^lile
the narrative is somewhat high-colored, it shows
well how a small portion of God's Word will
transform a life.

3 Our George, or How to Grow WUe,, bv Mrs
Helen E. Brown; 85 cents; pp. 208.

^
A bright and instructive narrative of a little

boy, starting before us on his velocipede To
develope and grow wise the child must - look
listen, ask questions, remember.

'

^ ^V.^^^**,^"*^^ *^ ^^^y^ ^^ ^^«*» ^f^'ff^- A Story

Sn-^'^rif'
^^' }^- E. Winslow, author of Michal

Ellis s Text; $1.15; pp.304.
Its aim is to show that Jesus is sufficient for all

and for everything. Much profita])le information
IS given in travels, and the teaching is excellent.

Our LMe Ones and the Nursery. A monthly
magazine, published by the Russell Publishing
Company, Boston, Massachusetts, at $1.50 per
annum. ^

A splendid present for anv child under twelve
years. Clear, large type, good paper and full of
nice stories.

St. Nicholas. An illustrated magazine for
young people,- richly tilled with instructive,
amusing and entertaining matter, bv noted au-
thors and illustrated by special artists; S3.00
yearly. Century Publishing Company, N. Y.

Electra. A Belles Letters for Young People
Published by Misses Wilson & I^vburn, Louis-
ville, Ky. The April number closes Vol. I and
May 1st opens with a bright future. In poetry it
contains many a gem,while in prose there is much
of interest. Price $2.00 in advance, 20 cents for
single copy.

Eclectic Magazine. For April we note its contents
as follows: "An Invitation to Dinner;" "The Wis-
dom of Goethe;" "Tonquin and Anam;" "Effect
of Marriage on Life;" "Bears and Wolves;"
"Christianity and Politics with many others
which cannot fail to please. Yearly subscription
$5.00, E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond St, New York.

Popular Science Monthly deals with those more
general and practical subjects which are of
the greatest interest and importance to the
people at large. It aims to present the results
of the most careful thought and precise in-
quiry on the subjects of personal and household
hygiene, medicine, architecture, agriculture, the
improvement of food products, and the detection
and prevention of adulterations. Questions re-
lating to the preservation of health, the preven-
tion of disease, and the improvement of sanitary
conditions, have become subjects of careful and
exhaustive study by intelligent and accurate ob-
servers.

Mi4ihad Ellis^s Text. A story for girls. By
Margaret Winslow, author of Marion's Tempta-
tion. Illustrated. Pp. 320, $1.75. Presbyterian
Board of Publication, Philadelphia.
This bright story is designed to teach girls

how to live an unselfish life, by following the ex-
ample of Christ.

Magazine of American History. Illustrated.
Edited by Mrs. Martha J. Lamb, 30 I^favette ,

Place, New York; 50 cents a number, $5 a Vear.
This handsome March number contains fine

portraits of our last eleven Presidents, with Mr.
Eggleston's condensed sketch, "Rufus King and
the duel between Hamilton and Burr" by Dr C
R. King. "Part II of the Griswold Fam'ilv" by
Prof Salisbury, "Bristol de Warville, His 'Note's
on America in 1888," with frontispiece, bv Mrs.
Lamb, "Chap. 6 of Sir Henry Clinton's Private
Intelligence Papers," "The Early settlement of *

Long Island," and other instructive matter.

LittelTs Living Age, The numbers of The Liv-
ing Age for March 1st and 8th, contain the Eng-
lish Church in the Eighteenth Century; The
Uncertainties of Science, Fray Gerund io—^a

'

Clerical Don Quixote; A Walk to Coomassie; Sir
Theodore Martin's Life of Lord Lyndhurst; The
Character of Dogs; The Pottery Districts of Fiji;
The True Story of Adam Bede; "Chinese Gor- .

don," and Recreations of Men of Letters; Christ-

ANOTHER DISCOVERY.

Dr. Birch, of the British Museum, has
recently deciphered a hypocephalus which
bears a very interesting passage expressing,
in clear terms,the Egyptian idea of the im-
mortality of the soul. A hypocephalus is

an imperial disk placed under the heads of
mummies, in order to maintain vital
warmth. They were made either of layers
of linen, covered with stucco, or of papy-
rus and bronze. Those of linen and pos-
ter have figures and inscriptions, generally
in black outline on a yellow ground, though
qpe exampb is known of yellow outline on
a bla<;k ground. They appear to have
come into use at some period between the
XXyith and XXXth dynasties. None
are inscribed with anv royal name, by
which their dates may be fixed precisely

;

but the names of the persons for which they
were made, together with the sarcophagi
from which they are taken, seem to point
to that period. The hypocephalus above
referred to bears the name and genealogy
of the deceased—viz., "Shainen justified
forever, daughter ofNasnebta." Its legend
is divided into two parts, the upper half
consisting of two brokd lines of hieroglyph-
ics, and above these a segment of inscrip-
tion forming an address to Amenra, as the
one who conferred immortality to the spir-

From the lowest to the highest all of us
in our way spend money, and dress and
eat and drink, and generally order our
lives, on a scale we should not think of
adopting, if it were not for "other people."
The great bulk of our money troubles, and
nearly all the cheating and lying and wick-
edness in the world connected with money,
which has been described as the "root of
all evil," may be traced to the love and
desire of standing well in the estimation of
"other people," of being thought richer
than we are, and of being credited with
the possession of proi>erty or resources
which do not, as a matter of fact, belong
to us.

GENEROSITY.

Never be sorry for any generous thing
that you ever did, even if it was betrayed.

Never be sorry that you were magnanimous,
if the man was mean afterwards. Never
be sorry that you gave. It was right for

you to give, even if you were imposed upon.
You cannot afford to keep on the safe side

by being mean.

A MORNING raAYIR.

Every morning before ^ou see the fiw*

of men, register this prayer in heaven:
"Hold thou me up and I shall be safe and
I shall have respect unto thy statutes con-

tinually." Are you going down-stairs with-

out that prayer? Then you may fall into

sin at the'breakfast table. You may lose

your temper, and a trifle not worth notic-

ing may put you off the tram-lines for the
day. Therefore, pray Jere the car moves.—iSpurgeon.

lanity and Politics; The Defence of Canton, with
instalments of "A Wizard's Son," ^'The Baby's
Grandmother," and "Valerie's Fate," and the
usual amount of poetry. The subscription price
is $8.00, while for $10.50 the publishers offer to
send any one of the American $4.00 monthlies or
weeklies with The Living Age for a year, both
postpaid. Littell & Co., Boston, are the pub-
lishers.

^ » »
DETERIORATION IN AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.

Ten or fifteen years ago the best of our city
dailies combated what was called "sensational-
ism" in the press, a practice of magnifying the
importance of news by startling head-lines,which
gave to a page the appearance of carrying some
very remarkable information, when there wa«
really nothing to be told but the ordinary occur-
rences of the day. There grew out of these pro-
tests a reform which consisted in giving space
and prominence of position to matters of news,
in proportion to their importance and interest to
intelligent people. Of late there has been in
many papers a return to sensationalism, not in
the old form, but in a new and a worse one ; not'
in head-lines, but in the deterioration of the old
standard of the kind of news proper for publica-
tion, and the relative degree of importance to be
given to different classes of news. An entire
class of events, which used to be excluded from
papers of the better sort, now finds place in some
of them, and other classy which used to be put
in comers and in small type, under the head of
"Crimes and Casualties," is now paraded upon
the first page, with ingenious headings calculated
to provoke curiosity. The doings of legislative
bodies and of scientific convocations, the thought-
ful discourses of famous men, tlie news of social
reforms and of the intellectual movements of the
world, and to a great extent of its business affairs,
are often summarized or omitted altogether, to
give space for columns about divorce suits, elope-
ments, church scandals, murderti, forgeries, big-
amies and vice and gossip of all sort. Even
dailies of an old and higher reputation for re-
spectability have fallen into the current and
changed their characters. Their news pageas
have become a queer combination of lawl^ness
and scandal, savoring both of the bar-room and
of the gossipy tea-party.—JS. V, Smalley, in The
Manhattan for April.

^9^ »^
Our agricultural editor has been laid up all.

winter with rheumatism.- The doctor has been
feeding him on the diflferent preparations of
potassa, and for the life of him when he talk»
agriculture can't separate it from his rheumatism.
For instance, a neighbor went over to consult him

'

about reclaiming a piece of wora-out land, and
asked him what treatment he would recommend ?
He replied : 'Totash, sir; give it potash ; a tea-
spoonful every three hours until the poia is re-

,

heved.

—

^harhtteeviUe Chr&niele.
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"RECENT CRITICISMS OF THE BIBLE."

The North American Review for April

contains a double article under this head-

ing. The ostensibly defensive is from the

pen of Rev. A. G. Mortimer. The really

offensive .(in more senses than one) is con-

tributed by Rev. Dr. R Heber Newton,

and between the two the Bible is like a

sheep among wolves. In this instance the

Review has not acted with its accustomed

fiiirness in having both sides ofthe question

represented.

Mr. Mortimer's defense of the authori-

ty of the Scriptures amounts to an attempt

to prove such authority inadequate, and a

plea therefrom for the necessity of an in-

fallible Church. Such attacks as Dr.

Newton's illustrates the "utter untenable-

of the position of Protestants who

\

ness

take for their motto "The Bible and the

Bible only is the religion of Protestants."

He hopes that out of "the scandal he, (Dr.

N.) as a priest of the Church, has caused,

God may bring good" and that Dr. New-

ton "may be an instrument in breaking

down that very Protestantism of which he

is the logical representative." >

Accepting the Romanist's extreme diag-

nosis of the disease, we decidedly prefer it,

bad as it undoubtedly is, to his remedy.

Dr. Newton's fallible Bible is certainly

fallible enough, but still it is rather less

fallible than Mr. Mortimer's Infallible

church.

This article is an echo from the series of

sermons which created considerable sensa-

tion when preached by Dr. Newton about

a year ago in All Souls' Church, New
York, and were afterwards published in

cheap form "for the million" in LovelPs

Library, with the title ''Right and Wrong

Uses of the Bible:'

His theory, so far as it has any substance,

is substantially the same as that which had

for its chief expounder and defender,

Morell, in his Philosophy of Religion. As
the galvanized ghost of this defunct theory

with the g^ment of its thought somewhat

altered, (and for the worse,) to the fashion

of our day, this *^Recent Criticism of the

Bible" appears, a candidate for public

favor] depending, with too much reason

we fiear, upon the ignorance of the general

reader for the safety of its masquerade. '

The main idea is that the Bible was de-

vehped just as any literature is; the ex-

pression of the best, highest, purest thought

and life of the Jews ; that it stands upon

the same level with the sacred books of all

peoples! with this great advantage that the

Jews were immeasurably superior in spirit-

uality to ail other nations ; that just as the

Greeks were the exponents of art, the

Romaiks of government, so the Jews had

**a genius for godliness" and hence their

development took this turn; patriotism

was identified with piety, statesmen were

reformers, poetry lighted her flames at the

altar, philosophy busied itself with ethics,

the muse of history was the spirit of holi-

ness, the nation's ambiflons were aspirations,

her heroes grew to be saints.

The plausibility of the theory is due to

the iiftct that there was in the character

and civilization of the Jews a general con-

traet of this kind to those of other nations

and that there was a decided development

in their growth. This surface fact seems

to support the theory ; that the support,

however, is only apparent we can show

Jbest, perhaps, in brief space by a few ques-

tions:

\. What accounts for this anomaly of

one nation in the earth, and sttch a nation,

having "a genius for godliness?"

2. Wherein consists the development?

Was it in the standard of character taught

in the Scriptures or in the people?

3. Were the Israelites in any period of

their history ever abreast with the standard

of the Scriptures ?

4. From whence are the models for the

spiritual life in the Christian-dispensation

drawn ? How is this theory consistent with

the eleventh chapter ofHebrews?

5. Were the Jews in their latest devel-

opment beyond the code given in the

twentieth chapter of Exodus? Has any

nation ever gotten beyond it ?

6. Did the Jews develop the Bible or did

the Bible develop them, which?

Dr. Newton believes that the Bible

contains God's word, not that it is God's

word ; that it contains also a great many

many errors, mistakes, myths, etc. Then

there urines this fearfully practical ques-

tion, yih»t> pert is God's word a^d what

part is error, mistake, etc? It is of no

avail to, say that it is substantially C9r-

rect A very small leak makes a vessel

unseaworthy—you don't havp to knock

the bottom out to make it unsafe; one

unsound link on a miner's windlass may

may be as fatal as a hundred.

I am about to put my foot on a bridge

which spans a chasm a hundred feet deep.

Dr. Newton tells me there are in it sev-

eral rotten planks.

I ask anxiously, "which are they?"

He answers, "Oh ! it's a small matter

;

there are a thousand planks in it and not

more than a dozen are too weak to bear

your weight ; the .rotten planks are a mere

bagatelle as compared with the strong ones,

the bridge is ^bstantially sound."

Yes, but the trouble is that if I drop

through one plank I will be just as dead as

if I dropped through a thousand, and the

suspicion of rottenness now attaches to every

plank in the bridge. On Dr. Newton's

theory uncertainty attaches to every text

in the Scriptures.

He has,by way ofillustration,pointed out

some of the unsound places in the Bible.

The accounts of the Fall and Israel's

passage oyer the Red Sea are myths, con-

taining truth, but veiled in the symbolism

of poetic legend. He is unfortunate in his

specimens for the it/ilegendary, practical^

New Testament embodies these very in-

stances and seems to stand sponsor for th6

truth of them (I Tim. 2:14; Heb. 11:29).

He utterly discredits the Mosaic author-

ship of the Pentateuch; reckless of the

fact that it has been proven over and over

that Christ sustains the Mosaic authorship

again and again. Such an argument

would have little weight with Prof. Toy,

but it is conclusive against Dr. Newton.

He adopts, without misgiving and' ap-

parently without being *ware that any

scholar doubts it, the positions of Robert-

son 'Smith ; indeed he seems to take, as

universally admitted-facts, theories, propo-

sitions, hypotheses which nine-tenths of the

scholarship of the world utterly deny and

satisfactorily disprove.

There are many amazing statements

made in the book, some of which are so

notoriously and conspicuously untrue that

the average Sabbath-school scholar is com-

petent to correct them. e. g.. That the

Scriptures themselves nowhere claim an

authoritative inspiration.

That the long cherished ideal of Israel

was an ethical and universal religion.

That the worship of Jehovah stood con-

tentedly amid other forms of religion ; that

there was no act ofuniformity ; idolatry was

the rule; allegiance to Jehovah did not

bar private usages of an idolatrous nature

:

that beneath the shadow of the Jehovah of

the Ten Words stood unmolested the

images fashioned by the appetites and

passions, etc., etc.

That Israel as a nation pressed patiently

and insistently forward towards the fruition

of its ideal, as if it had a conscious aim
seen afar and steadfastly pursued by gener-

ation afler generation, until at last "He
came the ideal man and as the nation held

the holy child Jesus in her arms, joying

that a Man was bom into the world, she

might have been overheard singing: 'Lord,

now lettest thy servant depart in peace, ac-

cording to thy word, for mine eyes have

seen thy salvation.' " Which is very pretty

poetr)% but very poor liistory ; the sad

truth is that the nation took this "ideal

Man" outside of its capital and murdered

him.i

Such are specimens ofthe preaching ofan

accredited "priest" ofthe Episcopal Church.

His sermons have given great offense to

many of his brethren and hisBisohp has re-

quested him to cease such preaching. This,

out ofrespect to the Bishop, he has consented

to do, but this Review article looks like a bid
for cheap martyrdom ; we hope he will be
gratified and the sooner the better for all

parties.

The printing of the word "man" in capi-

tals * in tbe above extract is significant, as

well as the avoidance of the word " God'' on
the nexti page, where he says "Before the

Power" manifest in the flesh "in Jesus
Christ, our souls hush, etc., etc.;" these are sig-

nificant hints, prophetic of future develofh
ments. We expect to hear from Dr. New-
ton again before many months and shall

be agreeably disappointed if we do not
hear of his preaching from the Unitarian
Basis. ' «.^ » »

:

A city ruled by rum : A contemporary

alludes to this as a ^ct of the very first

significance in connection with the Cincin-

nati riot. That's it ! and taken in its length

and breadth that's about aU of it.

The ladies of the Presbyterian Sewing
Society at Newton, N. C;, desire to return

thanks to Mrs. J. R. Wilson and Mrs. D.

G. Worth for the amount ($21.73) to aid

them in paying off the debt of their church.

The help coming in our need is greatly ap-

preciated.

THE FUNCTIONS OF THE EVANGELBT.

Dear Brother: The nndereigned, having

had some conference in r^:ard to the pending

amendments to the Form of Government, defining

the functions of the Evangelist, beg leave to offer

for your consideration the following suggestions.

These suggestoins are simply an attempt to ex-

preflB in terms of our organic law the principles

enunciates! in a report of a committee, ctmsistii^

of the Rev. Drs. B. M. Palmer, J. A. Lefevre, J.

L. Wilson, T. E. Peck, J. R Adger, James Wood-
row and Stuart Robinson, which was adopted by

tife General Assembly. [Minutes, ^iges 387-388.]

I. Amend Form of Government, Chap. IV.

Sec. 11^ Par. VII., by striking out the words "in

foreign countries."

This will cause this paragraph to treat exclu-

sively of the Evangelist in the home field.

II' Amend the same seetion by adding a para-

graph as follows:

III. When the Evangelist's field of labor lies

beyond the country which the Church occupies,

he shall have power to organize congregations,

and to ordain to all oflSces required to make them
complete.

He shall also have power to ordain other

Evangelist, either native or foreign.

When there are other Evangelists associated

with him in the same mission, his powers of juris-

diction shall not in any case be exercised except

by and with their advice and the consent of a

majority ofihem.
Foreigners thus ordained shall be under the

jurisdiction of the Presbytery to which the oi^

daining Evangelist belongs.

Until the formation of a native church, natives

thus ordained shall be under the jurisdiction of

the Evangelist or his successors in the mission.

As soon as a native court, even the lowest, is

created, the exen'ise of the Evangelist's power
ofjurisdiction shall cease within its lx)uud8.

Verv truly and fratemallv yours,

G.W. PAINTER,
E C.GORDON

Draper's Valley, Va., March 31st, 1884.

We publish the above that our Presby-

teries may have the propositions before

them, but we object to the third section of

proposition III,because it excludes from par-

ticipation any ruling elders who may be

members of a mission. We believe this

was from oversight in the proposers, but

are not less disposed to insist upon the point

on that account. Editorially, with our rea-

sons, we called attention to this a few weeks

since, as an objection to the proposition of

Dr. J. Leighton Wilson. Dr. Wilson,
it will be remembered,expre88ed the opinion

that it would be altogether right and prop-

er to include ruling-elders, being members
of missions, and so amended his proposi-

tions.

We oppose the last section on the ground

that it is utterly unpresbyterial. If this is

not rank i)relacy, what is it ? If this does

not create another order what could do it
'''

The differential principle of ecclesiastical

orders is jurisdiction, and here we have the

superior authority and the inferior in direct

relation. This proposal carried into ac-

tion would be in direct conflict with the

principle enunciated by the. Assembly at

Atlanta, viz: that there can *be no sub-or-

dination in the ministry. And the- point is

stronger, that in the Atlanta case the sub-

ordination implied only subjection to the

Presbytery, while it is now seriously pro-

posed to subject one minister of a Presby-
tery to another minister of a Presbvtery

—

in this case the same Presbytery. So far

from agreeing to this proposition, it would
be well if not considered superfluous, to

strictly forbid such exercise of several

authority.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

We noted some time since certain lan-

guage from Joseph Cook which in our
judgment trenched close upon blasphemy.
In his last lecture some one sent up a ques-

tion whether the Public Hchools in the

South should be opened to colored and
white indiscriminately. His answer was
in the affirmative, that there should be no
race distinctions in schools supported by
public money. Let private schools observe

these distinctions and the question be de-

cided by the survival ofthe fittest.

We suppose a man of Mr Cook's om-
niscience is aware of the ineradicable

"race prejudice" in the South; that he
knows also that probably ninety-nine cents

of every dollar of taxes for schools paid in

the South is paid by the white race and
that therefore they are maintaining

to-day the public schools in which the

colored race is taught ; he also doubtless

knows that if his views were put into

practice it would devote all the public

money to the education of negroes and
leave the poorer whites without any benefit

from the taxes the white people pay for

education. This seems to us to indicate

that in Mr Cook the love of the brother in

black has swallowed up the sense of jus-

tice, if^

In this connection it occurs to us to re-

mark that Mr. Cook is not always happy
in his opinions or in his expression of
them. We fear he attempts too much. The
time has passed when one man can make
all knowledge his province. Mr Cook is

admirable in his special department, but
when he sits on a tripod and essays to give
oracular response to any and all questions
on any and all subjects, it begins to smack
a little—shall we say it ? WiU it not be
considered by the worshipers of the oracle

as somewhat profane ?—begins to smack a
little ofthe ridiculous

!

It affords us sincere gratification, in

which our readers will most heartily join,

to announce that an arrangement has been

made which will enable us to furnish them

"A.Young Lady's Letters from the Old

World."

These letters will be from the same pen

that won such hi^ encomiums some

nwjnths since in "A Young Lady's Letters

from New York.'*

They received unqualified praise from

some of the first literary minds ofour State.

We can promise that no feature of the

paper will be more attractive than "Letters

from the Old World."

Every friend of orphans and who is not

their friend—will read the following com-

munication with pleasure:

It is a pleasure to know that the Directors of

the Oxford Asvlum have succeeded in procuring

the services of Dr. B. F. Dixon of Gaston county

a.s its Superintendent. Dr. Pixon we understand

stands second to none in his locality,both as aman

and physician and we have no doubt under his

management the Asylum will again be as prosper-

ous as in the past. Dr. Dixon leaves a large prac-

tice to enter upon this labor of love. .Shall he

be sustained in his efforts to provide for the

worthy orphan children of North Carolina. This

is a charitv demanding constant help. Its bene-

faction has already been large, and with increaseti

funds, it will be enabled to do a great deal more

for the numbers awaiting admission within its

walls. A Friend to the Orphans.
*» ^ »

THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT.

BY REV. G. W. PAINTER.

To the Editor of the North Carolina Pres-

byterian :

I sent you on yesterday a circular which

contained an attempt to formulate the

principles as to the functions of theEvange-

list enunciated in a Report adopted by

the General Assembly of 1881. [Minutes'

pp 387,388] I think if a number of writers

on this subject had been aware of the ex-

istence of the report, much would have

been left unsaid, which has found its way

into print. My view of that report is that

it contains true Presbyterian principles,

and I could always give free scope to these.

Let me recommend the report to all.

My views, then, are as follows

:

I. I would make no change in the form

of Government which would make the

Foreign Missionary a Commissioner from

the General Assembly. Let him still be

set apart to the office of Evangelist by the

Presbytery, and held directly responsible

to that body.

The work he does in the exercise of the

power of jurisdiction is ordinarily done by

a Presbytery, either parochial or provin-

cial. The Form of Government alreadv

gives him authority to organize churches,

and to ordain ruling elders and dea-

cons in them. He thus has already a

grant of power which is exercised both

by the session and by the Presbytery. Our

book thus recognizes the principle; Cui

facit per alium facit per se, and so acts in

a common sense way, by constituting the

Evangelist a commissioner to act in one

case for the Presbytery and in other cases

for the session. Why not, now, with cer-

tain limitations, extend this grant ofpower,

so as to cover all the presbyterial powers

of jurisdiction which may be needed

by the Evangelist to push his work in

foreign countries ? This is consistent with

our Presbyterian principles ; and it is com-

mon sense. Why should the Evangelist be

compelled to leave his work half done ? It

is easy to see, that unless he had authority

to ordain both pastors and Evangelists, he

might be compelled to leavQ his work in

such a shape that it would cease entirely.

Ordinarily, however, I think it is clear

that the Evangelist should ordain pastors

only with elders and deacons. A single

church, or a group of these would be the

Presbyterian Church in China, (ifthe Evan-
gelists be in that country.) Such a church
would have all the power of Presbytery,

Synod and General Assembly. In order

to give free scope to the Foreign Mission-

aries, the bound of its jurisdiction could
be lynited at first and then gradually en-

larged. The exercise of the Evangelists

power of jurisdiction would at once cease

within these limits, and he would go to the

regions beyond. The native church would
exercise its own power of jurisdiction in

ordaining and sending forth their own
men as circumstances enable them to do.

Humanly speaking siich a church at

first, would seem to be a weak body to en-

trust with such responsible duties. But I

think this is a Scriptual course to pursue^and

that the Holy Spirit may safely be left to

manage results. Moreover, I am convinced
that the Foreign Evangelist—certainly in

such a country as China—would exert a
more wholesome influence as an adviser
than if he were to exercise the jurisdiction

himself
. But the question as to whether

or net the Foreign Missionary should be-

come the pastor of a native church, orshould
be constituted into a Presbytery with na-

tive ministers, is a question quite apart

from those now under discussion. If he

were so constituted, the Presbytery on the

foreign soil should be permitted to give

him Evangelistic powers, if it thought

best to do so. I fiilly agree with the view

of one of the brethren, when he said :
** The

Foreign Missionary is sent not to ordain,

but to preach the gospel."

II. I would guard against the abuse of

this delegated, power of jurisdiction by en-

joining the evangelist to get the advice and

consent of his brethren of the same mis-

sion in every case of its exercise. This I

have always done in China. Such a re-

quirement would secure all that could be

accomplished by Dr. Wilson's suggestion

respecting the formation of a commission

of the General Assembly out of all the

members of a mission. The members of

the mission are not now^ members of the

Assembly, and it would require a good deal

of law-making before this plan could be

incorporated in our Form of Government.

I do hot know whether Dr. Wilson eon-

templates placing the commission under

the jurisdiction of the General Assembly.

If he does, I should be very unwilling to

see his plan adopted. A court, constituted

as the AssenAly is, could not manage ques-

tions which ^ould constantly arise as well

as a Presbytery.

The difficulty arising from an houost

difference of opinion among members ofthe

mission in any particular case, can be

settled only as the difficulty between Paul

and Barnabas w^ settled. Brethren un-

able to agree, must separate. When it is

proved that a man's judgment cannot be

relied on, the only course is to call him

home.

I may add that in regard to Cliina I

would be perfectly willing to trust the

native Church with powers to the full ex-

tent indicated above. At the same time I

shall be glad heartily to co-operate with

any other plan which, while in accordance

with our principles, seems to promise better

results than the one outlined in our cir-

cular.

Draper's Valley, Va., April 2, 1884.
" ^ ^ » -

NOTES FROM TENNESSEE.

An honored elder, of the Presiiyterian church

whom I will call Elder X. was le<l by his little

boy to erect the family altar. Another elder had

been at Elder X's house and had pniyed with the

family. After his. departure, Elder X and his^

wife read a chapter verse about as their cust«Mn

was, and closed their Bibles without any further

worship. The little boy came and stood before

bis father and asked, "Father, why don't you

pray like Mr. ?" The father replied, "My

son, do you want to hear me pray ?"
. "Yes, sir,"

promptly responded the little fellow. Turning

to his wife, the elder said, "Wife by the grace of

Grod I'll try." So they knelt at once and he of-

fered prayer. This he kept up and my informant

tells me "he prayed in nobody else's tracks. He
had a style of his own, earnest, pointed, feeling."

But Elder X would not pray in public. Only one

of the bench of five elders would offer puhlic

prayer. At last it was concluded that this would

not do. 8o they met and agreed to hold an elder's

prayer-meeting at the church, when each mem-

ber of the session should pray and also have a

word to say. These five did this several times.

Then they agreed that each one should try and

bring some friend, with the understjinding that

each accession to the prayer-meeting would t«lk

and pray. This was done, and soon the meeting

was made general. A preacher was invited to

hold a protracted service. He reached there in

due time. The first service was theiregular pray-

er-meeting, but the preacher had to take a hack

seat until the elder in charge had done his (hity.

His was the beginning of a great revival of rtli-

gion in the community. Mr. Editor, don't y<iu

think every session could do this, if theyd try
*"

The vowp of an elder are no less hinding and
solemn -than the vows of the preacher. Yet if

preachers did'nt prejich, pray, and visit, all of

which the«lders ought to do, except the ijrea< h-

ing, the elders would socm speak out to condemn.
The church with a live session is apt to be a lii-ing

power.

At one ofmy late meetings,! met a simple-minded,
simple-hearted soul, who always lived and talked
her religion whether it was during a revival season
or not. People laughed at her often,l)Ut I'd rather
have her prospects for heaven than of those who
laugh. She encouraged penitent and exhorted sin-

nersin herown way and yet in theproi)er wav. "You
must give up all your sins," said she, "and the

very minute you do that, why you're saved"
Meeting me one day she put out her hand, saying
as she grasped mine, "I've heen tryin' to serve
the Lord for thirty years and ain't got tired vit."

Again I saw her: '"Howdy,brother," saidlhe,' I'm

growin' in grace." And the next day, "I'm still

a climbin'.'^ At the meeting this good old soul,

folding her hands upon her lap, would shut her
eyes and sing, "On Jordan's stormy banks I stand,

<&c., and slowly moving her head from side to side

while on her face was the evidence that her soul

was happy. Tha wise and prudent don't always
know as much as some of the simple ones. So
one in the oonftnunity doubts the piety of thi«

good woman.
I have just heard of a very interesting history

which reached its climax during a recent meet-
ing. Four years ago a young girl went from
your State to another. "The brother was taken
sick, hut on recovering he left his sister, ^^he

then b^^n to work her wav back home. She
was poor and would hire oat. When I first sa*

her she was living with a req)ectable family. »^h<?

attended the meeting and was converted. The
day after her profession her mother found her

after a long search. Each had gotten lost from

the other in their travels, but at last they met.

The mother is a member of the Baptist chunh
and wa« not only rejoiced to see her child again.

but also to find her reioicing in a Saviour's love.

They started for their home the next day, which
they have doubtless reached er^ this.

Felix.
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JCOBTH CAROLINA.

\f F a Heart of Henderson county is ship-

• to \ew York about twelve barrels of eggs
1^*"^'

,t Messrs. Allen has two knitting ma-

Pf "l on which she makes from 2o to 30 pair of

'''"u"Xv and tinds ready Kile for them in the

rho?et.t niarket at ri^^^^^

^,d havoc is l>eing played in C^dar Fork town-

.;.;';„ l>„rham county, by dogs. In two days

Jime alK>ut 80 sheep were killed, their value be-

intr put ^* $28o.

A hit ofrascalitv worthy of record only because

fW noveltv istliat ofsome one attempting to

I J-.k into the corner-stone of Caledonia Metho-

7\t <hurch in Richmond county for the purpose

of rol>l>ery. The attempt was frustrated.

Mr B F Dixon of Gaston county has been

plectcd Sui>erintendent of the Oxford Asylum.

He i^ ^aid to iK)ssess great qualitieation as H gen-

tleman, s<holar and physician and to be well fitted

for the [KJtiition.

In conse(|uence of the large number of mad dogs

at I riven Postoffice, Kowan county, the people

hive 'become very much excited and there is little

l,usint>s d<.ne; pwple being afraid to travel the

|.iil)lic highways.

( Jovernor Jarvis will be in Waynesville this

week He will go all the way by rail, the Duck-

town l»nmch l)eing completed. He will also spend

a day or two in Asheville, being absent from

Kaleigh about a week.

\n iniinense nodule from near Warsaw, has

htH-n receive<l at the geological museum: It is

Slid to le very fine weighing 254 lbs and contain-

ing '-0 per cent, phosphoric acid,

Vcrv thoujilittullv two correspondents have no-

tified iis of the finding of the body of Miss Alice

Thurston, mIio was lirowned with her father, Rev.

T (t Thur>ton, on 2-2d February last. The body

was found on 2d inst., al)Out a mile below the

ford where the accident o<'curred. The body was

in a remarkable state of preservation. The re

mains were taken to Hickory and buried beside

those of Mr. Thurston.

Mondav night after the freight train arrived at

Smitlifield (Juion -Earp was found dead on the
"

trestle on the suburbs or the town. Hie head wa*^

crushed luid cut and his brea^stbone broken. An
intjuest was held and the jury returned a verdict

that >i»rp's death was caused by the train running

over him. It is supj)Osed that he was dmnk at

the time of the occurrence, and in attempting to

cross the trestle stumbled and fell. Earp was

alH)Ut H5 years of age. He leaves a wife and sev-

eral children.

—

Raleigh Newif and Observer.

Fires have been raging fearlblly in Pender

county. Dr. Satchwell had all his fences destroyed

ami r>r. Porter fences, and many valuable tin»l)er

trees. Evans Larkins lost l)esides his fences aixl

alx>ut two hundred cords of wood. Much live stocK

has Iteen destroyed. Fires have also.ravaged the

countv around Manly and Moore (ounty. The
\voo<ls for thirty miles north of Hamlet on Iwth

sides of K. t^ A Airline Railroad are*said to have

lieen in flames. Much pine timl)er was burned

and turpentine orchards destroyed. At Manly
the Meth(^list church, five storage warehouses

for guano and cotton, the barn and stables of Mr.
W. ('. Petty and a flat c;jr belonging to the rail-

road were burne<l. The dwelling of Mr. Hender-
son near Hamlet was burne<i and probably others

not heard of at the of this writing. In Bruns-

wick county also, nuich damage has l)ecn done.

A j;tMxl audience assembled in Wilmington on
the evening of Hrd inst., and passed resoluticMis

favorable to the State Exposition and requesting

the city authorities to expend such funds jis they
miiiht legally do to aid the enterprise* A commit-
tee was ap|)ointed : Mess. J. M. Forshee, W. B.

McKov and Charles W. Worth look after matters.

The j<in-house an«l other property of Mr. J. F.

McLaurin, of Kic hmond county, were destroyed
by tire last Thursday.

We mentioned last week that Miss J, J.

SjDencer, the accomplished teacherof art in Peace
Institute, would leave for Europe early in April.
She expects to sail in the City of Berlin for

Liverpo<jl, April 12th, in company with two
other young ladies, and in charge of Prof Win-
ston of the Fniversity. She will probably remain
alx)ut eighteen months.

SDITH CAROLINA.

(hester county reports for the present year 1934
liens.

The Newifand 06.sen'er says that Mr. F. B. Risher,
Jr., of Colleton county, has invented a pea-thresh-
ing machine that wi'll thresh from" 200 to 250
bushels per day. It is said to be perfectly sim-
le in structure and will doubtless prove invalua-
le to the farmer.

The same same paper says that John T. Chap-
man, of (ireenville county, has six acres of oats
from which he expect* to harvest 300 bushels.

During the gale on 8rd inst., a puff of wind
blew out a pane of glass 7 feet one inch by 13 feet

7 ini hes in the window of Mr. Marks on King
>^treet, Charleston. The cost of the glass delivered
in Charleston was $200.

Said to be fifty new dwelling now going up at

Florence.

Forest fires prevaile<l in South Carolina. On
the C. C. & A. Railroad near Sharps and Ridge-
way for miles upon miles the flames raged and.
the trains were delayed. ()n the S. C. Central.
Some 20,000 feet of luml)er were burned—this
near Harvin's. The Co/um^td iJe^^ter reports the
railroad depot and the Western Union oflBce at
Ko<k Hill, S. C, as burned out.

The News and Courier report this distressing
accident

: A little daughter, alwut ten vears of
age, of Mr. W. N. Payne, who lives at 'Central,
was kilted !)y the explosion of a lamp last Friday
night. In passing from one room to another with
the lamp in her hand it exploded, set her on fire
and burnt her body into a crisp.

VLROIKLA. ,
-^ .'-

Roanoke votes to 1 not to istaie city bonAfor
^ewerage and street purposes, to the ezteni of
$00,000.

*^
.

Dr. Thomas Pollard, late Commisaoner of
Agriculture—a gentleman of hith intelttgence
and greatly respected—was buried from ^e First
church Richmond, last week.

A law recently enacted in Virginia requires
every drummer or commercial agent to pay $75

The foundry department of the Norfolk and
>>estem Raih-oad at Petersburg is practically
closed. A number of hands have been discharged
and neariy all of the machinery removed.

.The closing exercises of the Medical College
of \ irginia, at Richmond, were of a very inter-
esting character. Dr. M. L. James, the 'dean of
the faculty, was master of ceremonies. Eev. R.
P. Kerr opened the exercises with prayer and
closed them with a benediction. Thirty-two
diplomas of Doctor of Medicine were granted
and one of Pharmacy, As the young do^n re-
ceived their diplomas numbers of bouquets were
**nt up to them. Prof C. H. Winston delivered
the address, which was admirably adapted to the
*^*^<^^ion. Thfe College has had a most prosperous
sewion.

MARTLAin).
Charles H. Unverart, of the QreaX Eastern

1;

Mutual Life liwuranoe Company, was found guilty
in the Lmted Stages District Ctoiirt at Baltimore,
of using the poHtoffice in a scheme to defraud!
rhe penalty is a line of not more than $500 or
imprisonment not exceeding eighteen montlis, or
both, in the discretion of the court. An apjieal
was taken.

The Legislature of the State has enacted an
important law concerning wills. Heretofore mil-
lions of real estate could be conveved by a sinele
sentence in the body of a letter or' as a postscript
to It. :Now wills of personal propertv are put on
the same fooflng as wills cff real estate and two
witnesses are necessary to the validity of either.

Dr. D. W. Jones sues the Somerset county
Commissioners for $1,000 based on a claim for
attending small-pox cases a year ago bv direction
of the board, who levied for half the amount. The
defendents claim that the commissioners had no
authority to spend the people's money in that wav
and the court susUined the plea.

To the Baltimore Sim we are indebted for the
following cx)nceming the daughters of the author
ofthe " Star SiKingled Banner" : Mrs. Ellen Lloyd
Blunt, widow of the late Lieut. Simon Blunt,
1

. 8. N., and ninth child of Francis Scott Kev
author of " The Star Spangled Banner," died at
Fenby, Wales, on the 30th ultimo. It will re-
membered that Mrs. Annie Kev Turner, fifth
child of Frances Scott Key, arid wife of Dr.
Daniel Turner, of ^Jorth Carolina, died on the
17th ultimo., in San Francisco.

OEOROIA.
Trains were delayed April 3d on the Georgia

Central Railroad by forest fires; between Bloom-,
ingdale and Eden stations the track was de-*
stroyed.

Savannah finds sending oysters to Philadelphia
a profitable business.

Jacob Gardner has sued the Savannah, Florida
and Western Riulway to recover $7oO as damages
for an allegetl delay in transporting a cargo of
melons in 1831.

The Savannah News says: "Twenty-seven
thousjind mules have .l>een loaded and unloaded
from the trains in Atlanta this season. The total

reeeipts are estimated to have l)een 37,000 heud.
The average price of the mules was at least $120.
This would lUJike the total value of the mules
broucrht to and shipped from Atlanta during the
season $4,340,000.

Brunswick Herald: Farmers in Glynn county
whose crops have l)een depretlated upon by crows,
have a r\ovel mode of ridding themselves of the
nuisance. They put strychnine inside one end of
an egg, and ynt several th\is prepared in an open
box in full view of Mr. Crow. He sees the* eggs,

and 16ves them too, and never refuses them, and
darts down and gobbles up the eggs, and fre-

quently falls to the ground immediately after

tasting."

The largest purchase and lease of marble lands
ever made in CJeorgia was closed in Atlanta on
Mond:iy by Mr. H. C. Clement, of Chicago, for a

syndicate of Chicago and Philadelphia cajdtal-

ists. The property is lo<tite<l in Pickens county,

and contains al)out o,(KM) acres of land, including
the upj)er Tate (piarry, for which $25,000 was
paid, and a lejise of the lower Tate {|uarry antl

the AUred (piarry on Long Swamp Creek, at an
annual reptal of |-},iUOO. Xhe compuno^'. has a

pafd in (*a^ifal of 5100,000 and proposes to <le-

velop the (juarries at once.

On the ^M inst. Fitzgerald Landing, on the

('hattah<>o<'hee river, the Rebeccji Everingham,
a steamer plying between Columbus, (ieorgia,

and .\palachicola, Florida, was burne<l to the

water's edge. She was loaded with 350 Imles of

cotton and had on board 30 piiiwengers. The
time was 4 o'clock a. m., and the confusion and
terror were indescribable. At least ten passen-

gers are known to have l)een lost. This is the

most shocking disaster since the explosion of a

gunboat n^ar Fort Gaines when eighteen lives

were lost.

FIX)RIDA.

The Marianna Timex says that several stock*

men in that region have lost numl>er8 of sheep

lately from parties setting the woods on tire. One
man found hfleen burned to death in one place.

Jacksonville Times: The City Council of St.

Augustine is discussing an ordinance forbidding

the erection of barbed wire fences along the

streets.

The announcement that during the past six

months nearly $200,000 worth of real estate has

changed hands, indicates prosperity we sup^Kwe.

The Orange City Times: "The value of real es-

tate in Volusia county is increasing at a most

phenomenal rate. Five years ago lands that then

sold at from $1.25 to $5 per acre are to-day sell-

ing at from '$S0 to $60 per acre, and many years

will not pai« before jevery acre ofavailable orange

land in Florida will c-ommanU the prices paid for

orange lands in California artd upon the coasts of

the Mediterranean, $100 per acre.

The Jacksonville Titnes states that as a result

of seven vears' attention Mr. Albert Gier, of New
York, on his place at Lake Worth, has gr()wing

and bearing, oranges, lemons, limes, citrons,

bananas, cocoanuts, pineapples, star-apples,

Miamee apples, Jamaica apples, sappadillos,

mangos, sour-sops, coffe^ alligator pears, Japan

plums, dates, paw-paws, Spanish limes, Cayenne

cherries, tamarinds, almonds and a number of

ornamental trees, shrubbery and flowers.

Hillsboro county claims an orange tree 23

inches through a foot and a quarter from the

ground. The tree is 3<j feet high and its branches

have » spread of 32 feet. The crop of oranges

from it last year is said to have been a little over

10,000, and the owner would not take $1,000 for

the tree.

The necessity of accomm.odating the laree in-

crease of travel is leading to the erection oflarge

hotels Im various places in the State. A large

hotel is building at Tallahassee, another at PUn^
City near Tampa and the McClendon house is

being enlarged. A hotel of 75 rooms is projected

for Monticello by a company with a capital «l

$20,000. The new hotel now being built near

St. Augustine will contain 350 rooms, exclusive

of offices, parlors, dining halls, etc., and accom-

modate between 500 and 600 guests.

TENNESSEE.

Memphis Appeal items

:

A number of leading farmers ofEast Tennessee

have formed an association for the promotion of

the breeding of Jersey stock. *

There are 100 saloons in Nashville and 35

schools of all grades, and 65 churches of all de-

nominatiouB.

A spoke and felloe fiictory has been organized

at Kfngston, with a capital stock of $20,000.

Twenty-^ve persons were poisoned by eating

canned meat at a church swiable in Chattanooga

iast week, but fortunately no one died,

Halifax, N. S., while bound in. The cause of
the Hccident was fog; at least it is so supposed.
Only dme {)en»ns were saved out of ninety pas-
senger»4ttid & crew of (Tver thirty persons.

One ^Bemer, who confessed to a most brutal
murde/, was found guilty of manslaughter by a
Cincinnati jury and sentenced to twenty years in
the |)enitentiary. A mob, incensed at the failure

of justice, surrounded the jail and burnt the
court-house. The military called out fired into
mob, killing fifty to one hundred people.

The opening of spring has set all the farmers
around Cleburne, Texas, busy preparing their
lands for planting the spring crop. The past
winter has been exceedingly cold, and the fall

crops, that is the wheat and oats, were badly in-

jured from the continued freezes. In some local-

ities the oats i^ere completely killed, but the en-
ergetic farmers, not to be outdone, are reseeding
their ground.

A colony of twen^-five families left Pittsburg
April l,fbr Seattle, Washington Territwry, for th^
pur})ose of making it their future home. They
complain that foreign immigration, competing
with labor has i^riven them out. Others will

follow:

The cyclone of April 1st, completely wiped out
Oakville on the Cincinnati and Louisville Rail-
road. Of thirty houses all but three were torn
down. Five persons were killed.

Atlanta real estate is advancing with unprece-
dented rapidity. In a late transjiction a wealthy
syndicate purchased 180 acres of land to found a
suburban town. The price paid was $1,000 an
acre—it cost the seller in 1855 $5 an acre.

Up to latest accounts the deaths by the riot in

Cincinnati were 49.

An old miser, millionaire, was accidentally
drowneil at Warren, Mass., last week. Among
other eccentri<ities it is related that when he
was 75 years old to marry a pretty young wife he
agreed to settle $20,000 upon her, but objected to

paying $1 for the dirawing of the papers. She
finally copied her sisteFs settlement papers. He
never tire<l of telling the story, always beginning:
"I've got the most economical wife in the world.
She saved me a dollar once."

Eufaula, Ala., is about putting up one ofMorse's
great cotton compresses.

Com is selling in Covingtoi|i county, Ala., at

$1.35 per bushel.
/

The three saw-mills of Helena, Ark., with a

capacity each of 20,000 to 40,000 feet ofmerchant-
able lumber per day, are run to their full force.

The largest portion of the timber sawed is ash,
white and red oak, black and sweet gum, walnut
and cypress.

The Senatobia (Miss.) Betord says the buffalo

gnats have made their appearance there. The
hills around Strayhorn abound with deer an<l

turkeys driven from the Mississippi by high
water and the gnats. The farmers are making
gigantic strides in preparing their land for

planting.

Gov. Ireland of Texas now has an oj)portunity
to retaliate on Gov. McEnery of Louisiana in the
matter of extraditing- prisoners. The demand is

made by the latter for the extradition of a crim-
inal by the name of Clark. The -Texan has
written a full letter and a lively clashing of pens
is looked for.

• FORKIGN.

Mr. Archibald Forl>es, the war correspondent'
has been made LL. 1)., by the University o^
Aberdeen.

A silver mine in the Tvrol, which was worked
during the middle ages by a population of twenty
thousand pcrsf)ns, and was re-oi)ened ten years ago
has been fio<xled, and rendered unworkable by the
erupti(m of water from a subterranean spring.

Several miners were killed.

His Imi)erial Highness Prince Haru, the only
surviving child of the Eraperibr of Japan,having
almost rea<'hed the age of seven years, is having
n separate palace built for his occupancy.

A telegram from Rome, April 4, says that Sig-

nor Marcini, minister of foreign afikirs, state that
no foreign (iovernment has remonstrated with
the Italian Government against the conversion of
the property of the Propaganda into Italian

rentes. The question, he says, is purely an in-

ternal one.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

It is estimated that the fruit production of the

Mi»ion ttidge this year will aggr^ate 3,711,110

pounds.

It is BOW settled that a new ftimaoe, to cost

$200,000, will be erected in Chattanooga. ^ early

all the stock has been Uken bv wealthy capital-

ists in Tennessee, Georgia and Alabama.

OTHEB STATES.

Th» Steamship Daniel Stienmann, of the White

Cross Line, was wrecked about twenty miles from

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

The first question, this week, which the House

of Representatives took up and briefly discussed

was a resolution directing the Committee on

Public Health to investigate the adulteration di

food, drink and drugs, which is affecting so dele-

teriously the health of people in this country.

The inquiry was proposed for the purpose of

ascertaining to what extent these poisonous com-

pounds prevailed, and whether any legislation to

prevent them in future was necessary. Teas,

oleomargarine and the new commodity that the

manufacturer calls creamerine, were the principal

items talked about. Representative Parker said

it had been shown within a few days, by examl-

.nations-in the State of New York, that the work-

men engaged in the manufacture of these sub-

stances WCTe so affected by the acids used for

deodorizing the filthy materials made into what

they call dairy products that their nails fell from

their hands and their teeth from their mouths.

Mr. Browne, of Indiana, did not think this inves-

tigation was within the province of Congress.

Mr. Wait, of Connecticut, contended that action

by Congress would be more effective than discon-

nected l^islation by the various States. Hon. S.

S. Cox complained that Congress was getting omr

niverous; it was tai^i^ in everything. There

would soon be a committee to investigate how

much sand the grocer put in his sugar, and how

much water in his milk. He objected to the

perpetual interference of Congress with local

matters, and to what he called these microscopic

bills, brought in for the porpose-of getting inoney

out of the Treasury.

This week again the Senate has wrestled with

the Educational bill, involving Federal aid to

common schools. Senator Coke delivered an

aiguoient agaxnat tlie measore, holding it loilt^

ineApedieiit and*nht^nmitutfonat, citing authoil-

ties to show the Govemment ha^no ji^itio raise

money by tai^ for Sufch disposal as tne bill pro-

vides. Sinatots G«orgie, Beck, Gariaod^ io^

Lamar discussed points raised by Senator Coke,

and Senator Blair, the father of the measure,

spoke briefly, taking time, however, to hurl at

the Kentucky Senator, Mr. Beck, the declaration

that there was no question of the superiority of

woman am«qg all races. The New Hampshire

Senator had been twitted by Senator Beck for his

advocacy of the sixteenth amendment, recently

reported from Mr. Blair's committee. The latter

is now confident of the passage of his long-

cherished school bill.

The Educational question was put aside the

other day in order that Senator Piatt, who is not

addicted to long or frequent speeches, might dwell
upon the necessity of making the Patent Office a

separate and independent Department. He read

statistics showing the value to Jt^he country of

inventive genius, and urged that more room and
a larger force were needed to properly perform
the increasing work. The Connecticut Senator
did not have complimentary attention from other

Senators during his argument. Scarcely three

of his political brethren occupied their seats at

any one time, while the dozen or so Senators on
the Democratic side were variously employed.
Senator SauLsbury promenaded the floor in rear

of the desks. Senator Garland reclined full

length on a sofa. Senator Hampton read a news-

paper, while Senator Frye was absorbed in a

pamphlet, and others attended to their corres-

pondence or chatted in the cloak rooms. The
chair was the only audience beneath the galleries

that heard ; but Senator Piatt's speech was good

for all that. Chi the following morning seventy-

two Senators were absent from prayers. Conse-

quently only five were in attendance. I.

NEWSPAPERS,

We had written last week a congratulation of
our capital city on the prospect of having a news-
Saper or two when the iState Jmimal under Afr.
ohn Spellman is revived and the Exposition

under Mr. P. C. Ennis is launched out. We
suppose it is rather too late now.
And it lay heavily on our minds to compli-

ment the Goldsboro Messenger on its large increase
in size and matter, and to say that Mr. Ifeuitz had
fairly earned the capital he puts in new folding
machine, steam })ressure, etc., by the exiruordi-
nary vim, and euertiy with whi<h he has rein-
forced natural aptitude for riewspaper work. We
intended to say this much at least, but getting
out our new form rather unsettled us. We hope
it will go as if it had been said.

The Florida Times- Union we find to be a most
c-apital paper for news from Florida, and Florida
is just now in many respects the most attractive
State in the South.

M:A.itRiEr>.
No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by 'a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publication but as
a guaranty of good faith.

FOR

WEEK ENDING APRIL 8, 1884.

Spirits Terpentine—Held at 29 cents until

Saturday, when 30 cents were obtained ; since un-

changed and closing firm at 30.

Rosin—Strained $1 10 and Good Strained

$1 15, closing firm. A decline in early part of

report to $1 07 J and $1 12^ was only temporary.

Crude Turpentine—Wednesday, Hard $1 25

and Soft $2 00, but prices since declined to $1 15

and $1 90, settling on Saturday at $1 00 for Hard
and $1 25 for Soft.

Tar—Sold on Wednesday at $1 15; since

dropped to $1 05, and quotations have run steadi-

ly at those figures.

Cotton—Middling, Wednesday, 11 cents;

since 11|, closing firm.

Timber—No change to report in prices and

stock unchanged.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.
For $3.00, which is no more than the usual price

of a Religious Newspaper alone, we will send for

one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

EARNEST WORKER.
The latter published by the Committee of Pub-

lication of Our Church and containing the Inter-

national Sunday Lessons prepared by Rev. Dr. J.

K. Hazen, Secretary of the Committee.

Or,
'

For $3.00, which is no more than the usual price

for a Religious Newspaper alone, we will send for

one year the

NORTH ^ROLINA PRESBYTERIAN

AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.
The Farmer is a monthly illustrated paper of

24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably edited and full

of information specially useful to farmers in the

South—One of the best of Agricultural Journals.

For Fifteen Cents additional ($3.15) we will

send with the Farmer One Dozen Papers

Fresh Garden Seeds, assorted.

These inducements are offered to meet the wishes

of those who would prefer that the Presbyterian

should contain the Intematiopal Lessons, or of

that large class of readers who are interested in

farming operations.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-

TERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES

Is appointed to meet at Vicksburg, Mississippi,

in the Presbyterian church, on the third Thurs-

day (15th day) of May, 1884, at 11 o'clock, a. m.
The opening sermon will be preached by the

Moderator of the last Assembly.

The undersigned Committee on Commissions

will meet in the lecture of said •church on Wed-
nesday, May 14th, at 8 o'clock p. m., for the pur-

pose of enrolling the names of Commissioners.

Joseph R. Wilson, Stated Clerk.

William Brown, Permanent Clerk.

PRESBYTERIAL MEETINGS.

Chncord Presbytery, will meet at Centre church

on Wedneedav.the 23rd of April, 11 o'clock a. m.

W. W. Pharr, Stated Clerk. .

The Pteibytery of Mecklenburg will meet at

Steele Creek church on Wednesday, April 30th,

1884, at 11 o'clock, a. m.
R. Z. Johnston, Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Wilmington will meet in

Clinton, Sampson countyj on Wednesday before

the third Sabbath in April next, at 7J p. m.
James M. Sprunt, Stated Clerk.

Delegates to the meeting of Wilmington Pres-

byterv are requested to inform me by^xwtal card

the (fay on which they expect to arrive at War-

saw, in order that conveyances may meet them

at the depot. Train. going South arrives at

War8a#^ i 6 ^clo^ a. m. Train goipg North

arrives at 11 o^clock'a. m.
-.. fi- t:;v: W. G. Rackley.

ainton, N. G, March 27th, 1884.

The Pre^>ytery of Orange hold their' 228th

semi-annual session in Durham, N. C, on Wed-
desday the 23d of April, 1884, at 7i p. m.

F. H. J0HN8TON, Staled Cterk,

Ministers and Elders who expect to^ttend the

meeting in Durhauncb tiie 23d of April, axe^re-

quested to notify me at once of their intention.

A full representation of Huling Elders is de-

Delegates will he met lit the traiap on Wednes-
day, those from the West reaching Durham at

12!30 and 60m the Sast al 6.30« ti «

>

H. T. Darnaxl.
The QSual conrte^nr of the Hichmond & Dan-

ville R R. Co., will be extended to delegates and

visitors to the Presbytery at Durham. Round trip

ticket«< (^Xcnrsion rates) good for ten days from

day of sale (21, 22, & 23d April) will be sold at

all points between Milton, and Greensboro and

between Lexington and Goldsboro, at stations on

the Salem BnuK^i, and at Chapel HilL

Winston, N. C, March 27th., 1884. .

In Richmond county, at the residence of the
bride's mother, on the 3d inst., bv Rev. \ \
Ferguson, Mr. NORMAN M. McE)GNALD (for-
merly of Moore countv) and Miss WILLIE Mc-
PHERSON, of Richmond county, N. C.

Near Cameron, bv Rev. M. McQueen, on the
15th ult., Mr. R. B. CAMERON, of Harnett,
and Miss SALLIE McK. MUNROE, of Moore
coupty.

Near Carthage, bv the same, on the 27th ult.,

Mr. J. D. WILSON and Miss MARTHA MC-
DONALD—all of Moore county.

Near Carthage, by the same, on the 27th ult.,

Mr. ANGUS C. JOHNSON and Miss MARY J.
MUNROE—all of Moore county.

In Gaston county, April 3d, 1884, by Rev. J. J
Kennedy, Mr. R. M. KISER and Miss S. E.
ARROWOOD.

i>iEr>.

Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-
vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is changed for at the rate of
ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain

what an obituary will cost by counting eight words
of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by
ten cents.

In Gaston county, April 1st, 1884, Mr. NA-
THAN MENDENHALL, in the 84th year of
his age.

obitxjXry^
Departed this life at her residence, near Car-

thage, on the 27th of August, 1883, Mrs.
CHRISTIAN KELLY, in the sixty-first year of
her age.

*

'

She had been for many years a consistent and
devout member of Carthage Presbyterian church.
Her devoted piety and self-siK rificing disposition
bore testimony to the fact that she "had been
with Jesus." Having been a widow for many
years, she spent much of her time, after her
children had reached maturity, in "going about
doing good." She loved the sanctuary, and its

holy service, and was never absent from it when
able to attend. We but record the universal sen-
timent of the community when we say that in all
the relations of life—as wife, mother, sister,,

friend and sincere Christian—she had few equals
and no superior. "For her to live was Christ, and
to die was gain." Pastor.

TAYLOR'8 EASTER G00D8.
Tj^,ASTER HATS AND BONNETS

!

Ea§ter Flo^«'er§ and Featlier§

!

Ea§ter Millinery!

All Choice and New ! All of the Best Quality I

All at the Lowest Possible Prices

!

Our display of Millinery is simply superb, not
only equaling, but absolutely surpassing the ex-
hibition of previous years, which have made our
reputation as dealers in these goods.

Our Flower Department is a perfect Easter
garden, filled with the most exquisite designs of

branched goods, at prices certainly less than those
charged for second claas goods elsewhere.

Our Feathers, too, are worth looking at. We
have Ostrich Tips in every style, plain and shaded.

Ostrich Plumes in every shade and quality.

Pompoons in special styles of our own, called the
Princess of Wales Pompoon, made of humming-
birds, aigrette and tips, which will surely please

the ladies.

A call will surely convince you at

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
IVo. 111!^ M:arlcet Street,

1VIL.MI1VOT01V, Hf. C.
N. B.—Milliners supplied at Special Reduc-

tions.

OlIR HVKim STOCK
—OF— ^

READY-MADE CLOTHJNG
Merchant Tailoring:!

—^AND—

FURIVI8HINO GOODS
HAS ARRIVED.

"A word to the wise is suflScient."

Merchant Tailor and Clothier. -

A r^"\/nr ^^c^s for the INTER-
JW^Jj/jLJild national Sunday School Les-

sons (Words and Music) adapted to each lesson

in April, Mav, June. 32 pps., 40 soi^, 5c., 25

for $1 (mailed). Free copy to Pastor or Supennien-

dent sending posUige. J. C. O. Redinoton, 267,

Broadway, New York. . It^

PAESTTS & OiLS!

f^ TONS PLTIE white LEAD.

^ TONS 0OLOB8, DRY ANP J 5 OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL REAL Y MIXED
PAINTS.

Q PiA B^I^- KEROSENE OIL.

rj p? BBLS. UNSEED AND MACHINERY

rtf\£\rk PAIRS WINDOW SASH AND
Dl/UU BLINDS.

1 ftOO ^^^^^^ ^^^ SIZES.

Lsiraps, Wiudow GXam, Brushes and everything

aiii»ertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At iLA^NOOCK A DAGGETTS,
Wilmington, N. C.
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MOTHER AND BOY.

" If, sitting with thin little worn-out shoe

And scarlet stocking lying on my knee,

I knew the little feet had pattered through

The pearl-«et gates that lie 'twixt heaven
and me

I could be reconciled, and happy too.

And look with glad eyes toward the Jasper

Sea.

" If, in the morning when the song of birds

Reminds us of a music far more sweet, " •

I listen for his pretty, broken words,

And for the muisic of his dimpled feet,

I could be almost happy though I heard

No answer, and saw but his vacant seat.

" I could be glad if, when the day is done,

And all its cares and heart-aches laid away,

I could look westward to the hidden sun,

And with a heart full of deep yearritngs say,

'To-night I'm nearer to my little one

By just the travel of a single day.*

"If I could know those little feet were shod

In sandals wrought of light in other lands.

And that the footprints of a tender God
Ran side by side with his in golden sands,

I could bow cheerfully and kiss the rod, •

Since darling is in wiser, safer hands.

" If he were dead, I would not sit to-dav

And stain with tears the wee sock on my
knee,

I would not kiss the tiny shoe and say,

* Bring back again my little boy to me !'

J would be patient, knowing it is God's way,

. And that they'd lead me to him o'er death's

silent sea.

" But O
! to know the feet, once pure and white.

The haunts of vice have boldly ventured in

!

The hands that should have battled for the

right

Have been wrung crimson in the clasp of sin,

And should he knock at heaven's gate to-night,

I fear my boy could hardly enter in."—.^ ^ »
'

PREPARATION FOR CHURCH.

the well—the children have been eating, and are
very thirsty. Gourd full, after gourd full is

han«ied 'round, and you start toward the church,
carrying the hymn books and the baby, and bring
ing up the rear, so as to prevent desertions among
the boys. As it happens luckily for you, the
person's horse fell in a bridge as he was coming and
you are in time. Seated on an uncushioned bench,
you have a little time for reflection and devotion.

The worship begins and the parson prays for

all who are under affliction or in distreae; the
sin^ng acts felicitiously, and the sermon makes
you oblivious to your trials and fatigue. As you
join the doxology, you begin to think the trials of
life are not so great after all. Out among the
oaka in the yard, you greet your neighbors. The
sun shines brightly and you feel the inspiration

"How pleasant how divinely, O Lord of hosts thy
dwelling are: The parting moments arrive.

Good bye, good bye, is sounded, come to see me
this week,be sure and spend the day at our house
soon, and you are off preceded by the boy and
mule. As you drive up to the gate and glance
toward the lot, that boy is still enjoying his ride
regulated by the speed he can get in galloping
around. Like the artist who drew the horse and
wrote h-o-r:8-e under it. This is some kind of a
description of going to preaching in the country.
Willis Ckjeek, N. C„ Cupid.

TRIALS INCIDENT TO IT IJT THE COUNTRY.

Happening on business in your city, I had the
privilege ofenjoying "church going"two Sabbaths.
On the first, a few minutes before eleven. I found
myself seated in the First Presbyterian church to

hear Dr. Wilson, whom I had never heard,
'Vightly dividing the words of truth." The ser-

vices began where we usually leave off in the
country, by singing the doxology long metre. At
night we heard Dr. Pritchard. The second Sab-
bath of my stay I attended the services conduc-
ted by Dr. Payne and at night Dr. Yates, The
preaching was all eloquent, the music delightful
and the audiences quiet and attentive. They say
<»mpari8on8 are odious, yet I could not help com-
paring what town folks call going to churqh and
country people call going to preaching, in regard
to the feasibility of one as against the incidental

burdens of the other. While we are told to de-
spise not the day of small things, ten miles to

preaching once a month is big things with the
average countryman and family. In town you
iave but to light a cigar, pick up a cane, pot on
your hat and a few paces brings you to the car-

peted aisle and the cushioned seat. In the coun-
try, however, when your monthly Sunday is nigh
at hand, preparation must of necessity begin on
Friday preceeding. The good wife over-taxed at

all times as farmers wives are, must go to darn-
ing and patching, a rent to mend, a button there

to replace, and perhaps a shoe to tack, and a
chicken to slaughter for Saturday's cooking. Sat-

urday is a day of tea cakes, biscuit and chicken
xxwking. As the evening shades draw near the
children are collared and scrubbed regardless of
eyes, mouth, or nose. A cake of soap and two
buckets of water are brought into requisition—the
former goes to suds and the latter into ink such

, as old land grants appear to be written with.
When this is ended and quiet restored, the Laird
naay slip in for a shave if he can find soap and
water enough. He then has a shoe polishing con-
tract on hand, commencii^ with his own and
coming down in the size, till he gets where they
are two little to get his hand in. It is now bed-
time, with scant time for devotional exercises;

however, we are not discussing the spiritual, but
rather the temporal preparation.

It you have no tallow plasters to make during
the night, the whole family are refreshed by the
nights rest—owing to the general bath the pre-
ceeding night. But the conflict deepens. More
washing, and such a hunting up of stockings and
dresses, and getting ready^even the husband has
to jump around among the baskets and bureau
drawers, handing out always the wrong garment,
and receiving the usual "I never knew a man to
find anything; if that pair of stockings had been
a. snake it would've bit your finger."

Breakfast arrives and is gone through with, the
children eating very little so full are they of ex-,
pentancy, and the husband and wife because they
hav'ent time. The meal finished a rush is made
for the atables, and the old horses are brought
out and hitched to the carriage. Yoa go in the
hpuse to bring out the baggage-rtwo hyxpn l?oo^
a MtcKel of biBciat, potatoes and chickfn, of tea
«akes, and another satchel, its contents you don't
know, perhaps its something for the baby, an ex-
tra dress or two. The oldest boy insists that h<^
too Wg to ride with the family and must ride'
horseback. No expostulation will answer and ydu*
«uccumb,and a mule and boy are soon out of sight
on the road to preaching. From the tracks iiUhe
road and the wom-ont switches you «o*k v^
with you are well satisfied that one part of th«
family will be there in time. After a travef of
two miles the children get hungry and. yon^n*^
ration them—the same at the fifth^a?^ evhtk
mile post. At last you are are on tM^ e%rch
ground. Hitched to a swinging limb you see
your panting mule. Two more such Hmbs hold
your jaded horses. All hands now must go to

SAY-SOES.

The lotus flower of Egypt is naturalized on a
mill-pond near Dover, Delaware, and the flower
was in full bloom la.st summer near a lawn in the
charming Chester valley in Pennsylvania.

The Royal yachts are the "Victoria" and "Al-

]!^A .f^^J'^^''^"'^'" *^^ "Alberta," and the
hlhB. They cost about £275,000 a year to

keep up.

The finest railroad car ever built in this coun-
try has been completed by the Harlan & Hol-
Imgsworth Company, of Wilmington, Delaware,
for the use of the President of the Argentine
Kepubhc

Read all the advertisements of spring medi-
cines, and then take Ayer's Sarsapanlla, the best
blood purifier.

Electric lights have been introduced into a
gunpowder manufactory in England. The build-
ings are scattered over three miles of territory
and the wires are carried above ground from a
dynamo near the centre of the inclosure.

Paper wash-basins, buckets and similar articles
for domestic purooses are generallv made of straw
pulp, and after they are roughlv made into the
desired shape they are subjected to hydraulic
pressure m rtrong molds, where they acquire the
finished form.

CharlCT Shaw Lefevre, an old Speaker of the
House of Commons, Chancellor of the Exchequer
under Sir Robert Peel, and raised to the peerage
as Baron Eversly, stands six feet two inches, and
though now in his ninety-first year, is erect
handsome and healthy, and was conspicuoui
among those who witnessed the recent retirement
of his successor, the late Speaker.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tbfs powder never varies. A marrel of puritv, Btrentrth
and wholesomeness. More economical than the ordinar
klBds^ and cannot be sold in competition with the multituda

'lortweiijht, alum or phosphate powders. SoU
BoTAL Baking Powpjb Co., 106 Wall-at., N.Y

PEACE INSTITUTE,
R-ALEIOH, IV. O.

Rev. R. Burwell, D. D. > x>. ._,
John B. Burwell. /

Principal.

THE SPRING TERM OPENS JANUARY
18th and closes June 6th, 1884.

The past term has been the most successful one
since the Institution was started, and it is now the
largest Seminary for young ladies in the State.

One hundred and ninety-six fpupils having
Matriculated up to Deceml)er 1st,

All the departments are tilled by accomplished
and experienced teachers, and we claim that no
institution in the South oflfers superior advantages
for instruction, not only in the Regular English
Course, but in Ancient and Modem Languages,
Music and Art.

For circulars and catalogue containing full par-
ticulars as to course of study, terms, etc..

Rev. R. burwell & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR^-SEPT.

Oct. 21.

THE
13th, 1883—JUNE i9th, 1884.

o-

VanLAER & YATES,
no M^AUKKT STREET,

Dealers in Superior

PIARfOS km ORGAIVS.

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LLD., President, Profes-
sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-
ture.

J. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-
osophy and Astronomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry,
Geology and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin
and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages.

J. P. Paisley, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,
Greek and Mathematics.
Apolicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.
The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from $200 to $250.
Davidson College is on the Raiboad, midway

between Charlotte and Statesville.
For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. d!,

jy 6-ly President.

BUY THE BESTI

35 NO TOP BUGGIES,

5 TOP BUGGIES,

10 R0CKAWAY8,
Which we are offering at reduced prices, andare daily finishing a fine and complete stooC ,

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the sL^^
Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our o^i

All work warranted as usual. Send for prices

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,
Fayetteville, N. C

WILIUM buck;
^

-^Lttornej^-at-Law
SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in
any part of the State.

WORTH & worn,
€01IMI88I01\ MERCHAffi,

AND-

DEALERS B GROCERIES.

Hhds. NEW
LASSES.

CROP CUBA MO-

Bbls. NEW
LASSES.

CROP CUBA MO.

Select Boarding & Daj Sehool

We have the SOLE AGENCIES for ten differ-

ent makers.

-FOB-

iperintendent of the Union street railway
hiladelphia has issued an order that no

Physician's, clergymen and scientists unite in
recommending the use of Hall's Vegetable Sicil-
ian Hair Renewer.

The su
line in P
man weighing over 125 pounds sharrbe'emprov'^
as a conductor. Every man that does not ccime
within that limit is to l)e bounced. Small men
are needed to make enough room f* passengers.

The old Spanish oak chest in which the charter
jewels and regalia of the St. John's Lodge were
brought to St. Augustine from Spain, has been
deposited m the museum at that place by Roscoe
Perry, Esq., the Master of St. John's Lodge, and
IS of great interest to the Masons who daily visit
the museum. The lock of the old Spanish trea-
suiy, an old Spanish pike, and a pair of shackles
used at the fort are among its many recent addi-
tions.

—

Savannah News.

Being THOROUGH MUSICIANS ourselves,

we know all the important points which consti-

tute a Piano, and offer for sale those instruments

which are very superior, and yet can be bought

at reasonable prices.

We do not Buy on Commission,
but for CASH; and knowing what we buy, we
are enabled to ofler inducements not equaled by

any other house in the State.

Catalogues and prices on application.

Refer to the Editor of this paper.

YOUNG LADIJSS AND LITTLE GIRLS,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THE SPRING TERM OF 1884, WILL
open February 1st and close the 19th of

June—Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwarded on application.

372

100

300 TOES^^^^ ^^^ SEEDPOTA-

1 500 ^^^' ^^^^ ^^^^•

FFll STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

It is said that the largest truck farm in the
South is m Louisiana, near New Orleans, where
the cultivation of early cabbages, cucuml)er8 and
tomatoes for Northern markets is made a siHJcialty
Last season the yield was 200 barrels of cucum-
bers, 8,000 boxes of tomatoes and 170,000 heads
of cabbage. In addition, strawberries, peaches,
grapes, etc, are cultivated, and an apiarv yields
an annual production of 10 barrels of honey.

Tu^^^T.'^^^^^M* Riverside,' Cal.
1 he day climate cures. Nose, Throat, Lungs,
full idea, 36p., route, cost free.

THE STATE THAT IS NOW ON A BOOM
not equalled by anv in the South.

If you wish to get reliable information and
learn something definite about this

Laod of Flowers,
SUBSCRIBE TO

THE FLORIDA WEEKLY MS'
Only #1 a ^i^ear.

With a Florida Map Free.
DaUy 110.00 per year; $1.00 per month.

Address THE TIIMES,
o . .

Jacksonville, Fla.
Specimen copies free.

OPIUM
andWHISKT HABITS earedat home without pain. Bookjor P»rtlea1arR sent Free.

GOOD PAY FOR AGENTS. $100 to |200

T,M . P®'" ™onth made selling our fine Books and
Bibles Wwte to J. C. McCurdy & Co., Phihwlel-
phia, Pa.

HART, BAILEY k CO.,
19 A «l S. Front Street,

—^PROPRIETOBS OF

—

filii]il[ti)i Iron and Copser Woits,

IRON km BRASS FOVmBERS,
BOILER -MAKERS AND MACHUJISIS,

SASH, OOORS and ORIVAJIIEJ9TAI«
WOOD WORK.

Turpentine Stills « gpecMlj.
Estimates mven on appUcstion for EngiiMa.

8h^^ ^ ^^ ^^ Pullies,^

Full stock of MiU SuppUe. on hand- Pipe.
Fitting Brass and Iron Valves, Leather and Rob-

Meta^
L*c««, Solder, and Other White

^^y^nHMttrer. of BrooU Pdiemt Baolvmg

ADRIAIV & VOLLERS,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

—AND—

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT. PRICES DE-

FYING COMPETITION,
D. S. SIDES, BELLIES and BACKS,

S. C. SHOULDERS and HAMS,
WOODEN and WILLOW WARE

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO, SNUFF
CUBA, P. R. and N. O. MOLASSES,

FLOUR—all grades, from common to fancy •

CAKES and CRACKERS, all varieties; SUGAR
TEA, COPFEE, CANDIES, SPICF^ SOAP
MACKEREL, PAPER BAGS, WRAPPING
and WRITING PAPER, MATCHES, RICE
CANDLES, STARCH, BUTTER, CHEESE
CANNED GOODS of all kinds, Sundries, &c.

'

We call special attention to our extra fine lot ofM^_Min^L?^ (heads ofi:)

A CHANCE ImToODImT"
^yyIDE-AWAKE, ENERGETIC, UP WITH
THE TIMES. A few men who have these qual-

ities can find employment FOR A SHORT TIME
AT. HOME, AND PERMANENTLY BY
TRAVELING IN NORTH CAROLINA, with
one of the most MOST PROGRESSIVE ES-
TABLISHMENTS IN THE STATE. Work is

INFLUENTUL, HONORABLE, PLEASANT.
Address with references,

DRAWER 5, Raleigh, N. C.

1^ Pounds Gained In 3 W^eeks
eJ and CrRED o^Consumptlon!

Messrs. Craddock <Sr Co., 1032 Race St.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Gentlemen :-Please ,send me twelve bottles

^uS.i^^^ Cannabis LvDiCA, one each of
Pills and Ointment, for a friend of mine who is
not expect«i to Uto; and as your medicines curedme of Con»nmp«on some three years ago
I want him to try them I gained fifteen pouSs
while taking the first three bottles, and I know
It IS just the thing for him.

Respectfiilly, J. V. HULL,
Lawrenceborg, Anderaon,Co., Ky.

JNSTITUTE FOR THE TRAINING OF

Colored IMinisters,
UNDER THE CARE OP THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-
TERIAN CHURCH.

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months will
commence on the third day of September next
under the instruction of Professors Rev^ Dr. D D
Sandertion and Rev. J. J. Anderson.

All the branches necessarv to fit candidates for
the (lospel Ministry will be taught. Some ac-
quaintance with the earlv branches of English
;vill he required for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their
R-esl>yteries or Committees of Education, and if
of other denominations, must have similar cre-
dentials.

^? ?Y^^ ^^^ tuition or incidentals. Board
can be had on very reasonable terms.

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

MISS BESSIE WILLARO,
ARflST.

"PORTRAITS MADE FROM ANY KIND
JL of picture in crayon, India ink, or color.
Ch-ders received by mail or may be left at C W
Yates, or Heinsberger's bookstore. Refers by per-
mi^ion to Mrs. S. N. Carter, Principal of Cooper
Union. Terms moderate.
China fired at moderate prices.

520 ORANGE AVENUE,
Wilmington, N. C'

HARRIS' CRAYON PORTRAITS

From all kinds of Small Pictures

and from LIFE.

YERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
Padmg. Forwarded bv mail or express—

m;:^7tl9n"^^T',i^,l*^f^^2; one-thi^d life,
'

i^xSO l?n' ""T!^^^^}'^^'
^^^22) ^2.5; fiill life,'

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or fiill
length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-
tures a specialty. Satisfaction alw:iys guaranteed
Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

fill line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, esr^
cially such as are used for Decoratfng Chifm,Ii^, etc. Orders by mail promptly attended to! •

done ^ "^
""' '^'^^' ^^'' ^•^*'e^"7

P n R. JJ^^^^^ L. HARRIS, Artist,
P. O. Box 3o2, Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Favette-
ville street.

^W
Y^UR DWELLINGS, BARNS, STABLES

and FARM PROPERTY,

ACAHfST LOSS BY FIRE,

IN THE

N. €. Home Insurance Co.,

RAL£I|iH, N. c.

ESTABLISHED l^OS.
Assets (Jan. 1, 1880).

Liabilities

GREENSBORO, N. C.

$20 BUYS THS
St> le hewluK Machine, with al 1 atta^KS;" .Kqnni toth«>b«>st! Komoney ««kod niifll
J. ..I Irivirglvoiift A fair trial. Buv from tli^
manufacturers, and save acenta' prnflt
C».«»er«ttT« 8»w. Mac C«». PfclUdit. I'a

Carolina Central Railroad Co.
Office of Superintendent. )

Wilmington, N. C, June 13, 1883. /

MII.I.I1¥ERY,
and dealiTig iu

Organs and Pianos 18
years, his judgment is

worth something to
purchasers. Babv Or-
gans (play all Gospel
Hymns) $22, $H0 to
^^^ for -rood ones, the
latter Chime of 30
I>«11— elegjint— cash,
or cHsh and 4 ^onths
time.

New Pianos $140 to

8200.

Beware of 20 to 27 stop organs, too much
mBchinery to confuse and get out of order.

vj

ON AND AFTER JUNE 13, THE FOL-

Railroad-"^^
"^^ ^ operated on this

l^SSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN
Daily except Sundays.

V. 1
f^^^^'^^^^ii^tonat...., 7.00 P.M.
1 A •

^S^ei^^at 7.3.5 P.M.
(.Arrive Charlotte at /. 7.30 A M.
{Leave Charlotte at 8 15 P M
Arrive Raleigh at .'"g.'so A. M."

Wilmington at 8.26 A.M.
nger trains stop at regular Stations only,
ints desfl^nated in the Company's time

BAGGING and TIES,

SALT and MOLASSES, '

ALL GRADES OF FLOUR,

And REFINED SUGARS,

\

HALL & PEARSALL.

From

No. 2.

200 Kegs Powder,
FROM THE I&Z4RD POWJER COMPm
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER,

^' ~^^ *^ J!fJ™''
POWDER,

and points
table.

SHELBY DIVISION-PASSENGER, MAIL.EXPRESS AND FREIGH'? ^
Daily except Sundays.

Laave Charlotte f^^'^ t xx
^-"-Shelby

....:::::::::;;::;:i2:}^V^-

Wilmington, N. C- Oct. 27.

Arrii

Leave Shelby..././™/.'"****"
'

^t*4n P xr
Arrive Charlotte i'lr, S* w^^ v^u«uxwi.i«;

5.40 P.M.

H^lfJ^?b^ /°? ^ "^^^ ^^ connection at*

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmingtonand Charbtte and Raleigh and Charlotte.
^^

AtfalTu^al^J^^^^^e^ Athe«,

I. ,„ L. C. Jo'nES,
F. W. CLAKK. Superin^ent

General Paaaenger Agent.

TBTE BEST PREPARATION.

F» S;?;^'7 ^'^- *" ^'"^'of the scalp;

q.^ It his m^jH''^ • ^' •*"«• " «-

rsC* «'^''*" '*«'"'oni''>'' of ite merits are riven •

^'^'".^^KUa H READ, D. D., vZZ^^TKce J^peet Presbyterian Church.]

For KVP*«1 ^^ T .
Rl<^«MOND, Va.

t^^t^^T^f^ to me by a friend who hadSd allth!; ,• ^^' '^L,"^^
experience, accom-J»wne« all that is claimed for it as a wholesome

Hair, and a thorough preventive of dandruff

SEND FX)R C^^^T^^^-
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GAiBQftli^Al^aB^BYTERIAJ^i
LITTLE JOB.

,-*"'«_. . !.

BY MBS. THROP. - \ *t

taken,

7-

.O-Cf^'^^y^^ t-^
wear

Pcx^r little Joe ! It was such a pitiless storm

for unv one to go out in, so cold, the wind howl-

• I so' sullenlv, the fast falling snow piling high
"

•

t femes and other obstacles, and through

'^''The wade<l alon^', his nigged, tattered dothea

•^^utiicient for a summer day^ \>nt now only a
"^'^

c for what he should hare (m: ^

"'^^>nu'tinies the wind almost lifted him from his

f pf then it would seem to nearly kn^ckf lam

iTvr'n- 'sometimes lie tras perched high on JU)atrtt

of <umv, Uicn a<Tain floundering waist (Jeep

IhfouL'h it. Atdast he Bears the villaae.*^ A
tout man might i,uait from the walk Re htfd

but he, poor little child, never 8hrinks,nor

to think it hard, although he has trudged

,^.,riv two miles through one ^oi't^e ivjidiwl snow
"

storms 01 the season. ., ' ^ . ,.

When he gains the village he wends his way

trii 'ht to the saloon, and as he enters pale and

rroniMin^ weak from i'xhaiistion and hunger, the

,n^rv frown of the salponW>«r |lge^ Yum^^ syd

"iVhe wij'C's and tlen^?? his ^e^r mngs, and ranges

tlu'in in tonii»ting clusters on his counter he says:

"Here vou are back again. I .thought ^ to\d

von never to enter my shop again. Come,-? sup-

'^y,e to l)eg more liquor for your trifling pap.

S'ow' I tell von once for all, if you-r" ''
'

"But I didn't come to beg," said" th« child, as

lie ninmiaircd in his ragged clothes and drew

forth a bri.vht new <iuarter, and opening his tat-

,ere<l .'o:it-front took out a green glass bottle.

-Mv mother told me to tell you to fill this, and

talc this for pay. It's all she had to get us bread

with and she go't it for washing for Mrs Jenkins

yesterday; but he must have his liquor to sober

otl on, or iie will drive us all Q||fin the cold thi«

morning, and the little baby miglit perish. And
we ain't had nothing to eat since yesterday."

•Here, take your l)Ottle and go, and hiisli your

l.Iub' said the saloon-keeper, as he reache<i him

batk the bottle nearly full of bati liquor, took the

uuarter from the hand of the mite of a boy, and

started him out on his weary walk again. As he

ilroppctl it in his cash-drawer beside many more,

he turned to a stranger that sat quietly by the

tire, and said

:

"Xow there is a case where a rumseller gets

Mame*l. I hate to sell that man liquor, but he

will hare it. He must have it. If h##idn't, he

would go ravin' crazA'. He and I were boys to-

gether. He was the oldest boy of old Reuben

Clme that lived out he»e nctnjor'niwi #ildl ft-om

die village and was rich. He jist pampered that

bov up till he spiled him. He sentj l^m orfT tQ a j

ijreat college and jist crammed him with book

larnin'; and some say ii^at-n»jfN-iral^Lngs

that might as Veil liot h*w; wen ratnt. xuroiig

There 18^ tendency,, ^ven in Paris, to
loipw and broader hcekj #n walking shoes.

Crap«-fini8hed black borders on heavy Enelish
paper is the latest style in stationery for exce^ive
mourning.

,
.
^«¥e96 »,e dof^ wi^ *waai;pkiD-gpld buttons

w»d a few fro«t» flT W|Bi|t».-Uavtv.l^n closed the
-lame; but buttow, as^a Iteq^rtl thing, are at a dis-
count.

Xhe spring hate thaf ,l««^e made their tpi
tace are straps, thecrotTnBof whifh arc genie
^ly^ligh axidJhe brims,narrpw and the shad^

Every <»hade of fawn, from t^e palest biicuit
to,d^p2>^m ^^^Hl«TWiil be mu-ch in vclgue this
«P2%' |s ^s<^,aB unhlnmon "mushroom" brown,
datk chocofate, mended with red, and a new tint
of bright, warm greew. ' '" i''

The newest and prettiest feather ornaments for
thejiairajpui.w;^!!^, pi^le pi^^ or silver, and
m<mnted«ft8 ai»ett^ -i i • I '

Braids of various widths are retained among
thj .^garnitujOT for »he..incoming season. The
'Kursheedt Standard** braids in mohair, silk,
linen and cotton ca^ 1)$ celled upon for dufability
and excellenl Qifish. , J^ ^

r

A pretty spring costume is of blue cashmere,
brocaded with a pattern of small red dots and
plain blue cashmere. The skirt is trimme<l with
five gathered flounces of the plain cashmere, each
trimmed with a narrow band of the brobud^.
The bodice is of the plain, with a plastron of the
brocaded, made full, and fa.<itened down in the
lower part, with plain band across. Panier drape-
ries of the Itrocaded cashmere, mundcd off' on
each side, and losing themselves under the short
puff, which is composed of l)oth iiiateri;ds oom-
bined. Plain sleeves, with brwaded revers.

THINGS^SEFUL

It is said that a drierl appl^ pie h greatly im-
proved by the addition of a l)eaten egg.

Put a few ears of com in the oven ftnd let
them remain until reduced to charc-oal. Feed
this to the fowls and notice the increased egg
production.

One jwund of whale oil soap to a pailful of
^•^r 4)Pi^ a^^ wasi tjl 0lfe tri4l# bftlTnirft

trees will leaVe few insects alive.

"Fi^ d^dp^of the oil of cubebs upon a piece of
_|oa4^ugar, diMolvjdrgradualljjn t^ mouth, will

itly

of cousrhii
ostytrcJIoUftikne paroxysm

irritation of bronchitis.
them was a love for drink. .lip.MLWijPJ^r hp^ J *i^t||jff' fi k I
didn't come back to these patts for' jMlrs. Her '^ Jr**iy is M*8f at night take a small piece

married one of your fine city ladies, that some of oil silk, rub a little lard or animal oil of any
people think is a great thing; but it wasn't great kind over it and fasten it next his skin, over it

enonirhtakeepjiim iJt^ftigiiC f^yr 1^1 | ^^ ^Q^est^ ^| niay- be pipfc^ witji gpajdl safety

'•When he did come back, his wife looked pins to his wrapper.

nuehtv hKhJike, and h^ t#^.
^I^li"^"^ x1^' O^Al^if^ tre ^lis^ M'^^^ k^Sm.e then tliey have .had. tirafe iiole.- ifi* oldftTThTldteA, L). ^tak" a iWt^UXIl arS

for more'n a year. She's mighty 'friiid some of

tiie other ones will throw it up to her'n that their

pap drinks. -

That chap what was in here has l)een here
lime and again asking for liquor, and telling me
his pap will pay s<»me time \^hen he gits tlu*

niniiey ; and we i41 know what iliat meana witUa
drunkard. So I told him the last time he was
here if he rame that way agin I'd jist hist him.
I want to scare him like. I don't Keep u saloon
to give liquor to the po<jr. Kot I." He
(buckled louilly. "J^ill J pity the poor child.

I wonder he don't have spunk enough to refuse
to con)'\"

While the saloon-kee})er tells the history of
otv of Ills many ai^tomers, let us follow poor
little .Joe on hii wejiry tnidgei. It #as with soch
a tired, hungry look he again start e<l out with
the bottle lu'.^iLed ti ht in his bosom that he was
ashame<l to l)e seen carrying in his hand. For
awhile he kept on bis wav, thinking of the brave
mother i)ressin<r the tiny babe to her bosom, and
the other three huddled close to her, while she
trifd by every means to keep the half-?tober, half-
framicman fnmi thrusting' them out into the storm.
Thus thinkinir, the child toiled on; but after a

.ThosQwho huv.eTeUs^ed the deliiiou.s teirj^pin
Will wish to know how to (•(K)k it. After the ter-

nipi« is,l4oilnl tuwl prepared mash very smooth
the yolks of three hard boiletl eggs for each
large terrapin with a quarter of a pound of
butter; stir in the li(iuor that ran from the terra-

pin wl^en yoa cut it uj>, add salt, cayenne |)eppcr,

mace ami a wineglass of walnut or mushroom
catsup and simmer a few minutes.

A carpet in whiati all tlie <jt)lors are light never
has a clean, bright cffilrt, flfoAi the want of dark
tints to contrast and set oft' the light ones. Car-
pets of many gau<ly colors do not last bright very
long. Two colors only, jvith the dar^ and lighi
sRadep of each, will rjiake in very iandiome
cirpei. A vei4 light 'blue .ground, vith^ the
figure of shaded crimson or purple, Iook.s ex-
tremely well; so does a salmon color or buff
ground, jvith a deep green figure ; or a light yellow
ground, with » shaded blue figure.

OBTAINED, AND ALL OTiSER BUSINESS
in the U. S. Patent Office attended to for

MODERATE'FEET <

Our office is oppq3|e thi B: S. Pafeil ' Dffice,

and we ran oltain l^^nts ii Tess tii4e than those
rfemdte from WASHINGTON.^' •. f "J .

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise
as to patentability free_ of ch.arge ; and we make
NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, hefc-e, (to thierPoBtmastei; Ihe Supt. of

Money Order I>iv., and to ofti> ials in the U. S.

Patent ( )tti< e. For circulars, advice, terms, and
references to actual clients in your own State or
county, write to ,)/ur/' - ^

C :A.. sr^OW A CO., ^ ^

Opposite Patent Qflicia, Waahingtoo, D. C.

A llARVELoys Story
TOLD pi>iril0:i«Tt^RS.

; !

FROM THE SOi«:
"28 Cedar St., New
York,<^^28, l4^^2.

" Otniltmen: .My father resides at Grlover,

Vt. He has been a great «uiferer from 2>orof-

ula, and the iiiclosed letter will tell you what
a, tuacveloua effect

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

has bad In his case. I think his blood moat
have coutAlned the humor for at least ten

years ; but it did not show, except in tlie form

of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until alx)ut

five years ago. From a few spots which ap.

peared at that time, it gradually spread so a«

to cover hi? entire body. I assure you he was
terribly aiilicteil. and an object of pity, whoa
be began u^sing yoiu: nuHliciue. Now, there are

few men of his age who cajoy as good health

as he has. 1 could easily name fifty pcrsuua

who would testify to the facts in his case.

Yours truly, W. M. Phillips."

FROM THE FATHER

:

"It is both a
pleasure and

t 4vAi for «)«tK>j«t4|te Ip^you the ben^flt I-

have derived from the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Six moatbt ago 1 iras cgiap1et«ly covered with

k terrible humor and scrofulous sores. Hie
humor caused an inc'-ssunt and intolerable

Itching, and the ak}in cracked 80 «« to cause
the blood to flow iu niany places whenever
1 moved. My sutferi.g.s were great, and my
meAlbufd|n| '^^^dluAiCAccd ihd ase of tU6 ^

S.v^aii>fBaj£v^(^)^i#-il^ast,taidliAe mid T*

It regularly since that time. My condition

began to improve at once. The sores have
all healed, Knd 1 feel perfectly well in every
respect— being now able to do a good day's

work, although 73 yean* of pge Many inauire , .

what has wrought ^rltii ti*(Mtifin thy 6ite, tutd"

'

I tell them, as I have here tried to tell you,

AYER's s A i*s*^Jl«rtLllf?'» «Wvef;-*ft.'; "^f.*

'

21, 1882. Yours gratefully.

and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip.^

eltM, Kecuiua, Kipi^wpnp, ^ ||le|;ch^Sr

.

Sore-*, Boilei, Tumors, and Eruptions of
the Skliu ^ }t'cieHr3^ the blo^ of aU intpn-

rities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of

the bowels, and thus restores TitoUtf and
Btreugthons the whole system.

•Hi,

Dr. J.O. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists; f1, six bottles toj «6,

«• Throw Physic lo the •oss."
It has rome to this with all who are using the

new Vitalizing Tredtment now l>eing so widely dis-

^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ pensed by Drs. Starkey & Pnlen, 1109 (xirard

tinie the feet iw>d,"the'trnv"i;ovgreVlain^^^^^^ street, Philadelphia, Pa specialists in Chronic

l-CL'sm to wisli himself safe at the cheerless home.
He lonued, oh, so intensely, for something to eat.
It lie only had just one bite, it would give
strength to the feeble liml«.. ' 4t la«t ^e ^ink*up
to the nerk in a soft drift; it protects him from
tlie flitter wind; he rests a few minwtes, aats a
morsel of the snow, and something SthispeH:'
'Why not drink a little from the lx)ttlein vour

t'owm? It will help.you reach the home^hlJt is
not tar from you now." P>ut he wearily regained
his looting and started on, saying:
"No, never

! I would riUher die t^an tftste k.
My mother has always said, never titate >^hd ^y#n
lan never crave it"

P)Ut only a short distance farther he again
wearily sank. In vain he tried to rise as the
r>i(tu re came before him of his dear mother and
the four little ones,thrust from shelter this stormv
day. .Viter a time he folded his arras close to
hnn and bowe<l his head, and asktd the de^ir
father above to keep them under the sheltering
roof until he, their little protector, could come
wuh the bottle that would make th* half frantic
tather and husband let them remain.
As he closed his little praver he thought a

^euutifnl angel came down from above, and after
hovering over him an instant, told him to come
to the home above,where he would never be hun-
CTv or (Old, and never again have to eilter the
dreaded saloon for the deadly liquor for his
drunken father. To all of these bright promises
he was about to turn a deaf ear, when he seemed

\\T \
^^"^^^ mother and the dear little ones

ail l>eckoning him to go where he waa sent for.
ihen he felt so light and happy, and it seemed tomm he sailed away beyond the clouds and reached
the land of rest b«ypnd.

j j , > ^ ] J j^And when the storm was over, he was found

diseases. This is not a drug treatment. It does
not introduce an enemy into the system, but a
kind and gracious healer. It does not assault or

depress nature, as is alwiys the case when qruide

drngs are taken, bufc fomes to her 'assistance and-
restores her weakened vital forces. All of its

eitecis are gentle, pervading and vitalizing. If

you are sutlering from any disease which your
physician has failed to CTiri*,; setid lo D»s. Starkejr

& Palen for their pamphlet, and learn all about
this wonderful treatment.

GRAND SPRING OPENING

Where the weary feet had failed him, asleep in
^eath, a beautiful smile hovering over his marble

mo^ 1^ /?^f thai had lit U up whtai Oie

t^il rand'''?

"" oawardip/'T1^4 bp¥'

The saloon-keeper dealt out his deadly rum to
other eustomen, with thai IH^ht Hirer <|utr^
"111 m his cash-drawer which he had taken from
he hungry little mite wIjoU^ toW thiloit ifw

wt' u
'.'' "''^'*^' ^^ ^"^ g^t-thete bread wfth.

{cZaI ^ ^® ^^^^ ^^^ pitied—the tired child
ound frozen stiff in the snow-storm with the bot-

fnlrfii"^"'
^"^^^ ^^^^^^y to him, that he was

J^ll .^ P?^ ^^' "^^^ t^e money that should have
Kiven the drunkard's family bread—or th^ rotund
»aioon-keeper who Is y6t spHred to deal death to
i-o many homes?

thp
^'' -^"".f^y-^'Oi^* me thn be»«ti^ iprt of

it 7-^'l
^:hi*^w^orav€ his £is t»4»ve tliatof

ne tiny hal^e he feared would be thrust out in

toow'f k"""?'
^^^^' t*»*° ^^ ^« ^f thfi imK whoooK the last cent the mother had to buy bread

imn fk
^"^^ °'***' ^"^ 8«nt the tender child ont

thn„ kV^,™ ^*^^ "«n for the drunken father,

eTn V
^"^"^ *^*t "o niorsel of food had been

in th • ^^ ^'^^^y »in<^ t^e ^^7 before." But

nntn t-^^\*
^*>' "^ reckoning there will be woe

HpsJ
*^** putteth the bottle to his neighbor's

WII^L. TAKE PLACE

THUWy,™Y «[ SAfllRJliY.

APRIIa 3nl, 4th and 5th,

Stock of

WHiBOB'S COMPOUND OF

PURE COD LIVER
OIL AND LIME.

Wilbor's Cod Elver Oil and Elme.
Invalids need no longer dread to tsike that great

specific for Consumption, Asthma and threaten-

ing Coughs—Cod-Liver Oil and Lime. As pre-

pared by Dr. Wilbor it is robbed of the nauseating
taste, and also eml)odies a pre]>aration of the
Phosphate of Lime, giving nature the very article

required to aid the healing qualities of- the Oil

and to re-create where disease has destroyed.

This article also forms a remarkable tonic, and
will cause weak and debiliUited persons to l>ecome

strong and robust. It should be -k^t in every
family for instant use on the first appearance of

Coughs or Irritation of the Lungs. Manufactured
only by A. B. WilbOR, Chemist, Boston. Sold

by all druggists.

PACIFIC GUANO.

IMILLll^EftY tlOODS
Ever Shown in North Carolina, at

WHOLESALE A.\D RETAIL,

for Inspection, at

TAYliOirS BAZAAR,

wiE?gWGtiwi(IHO;a

COOKIIVG STOVES!!
Atw»7f Bur tli^ Beiit.ii .H H

W]6'
k^EEP ^T^i ^LAfeGI^T ASSORT-

ment and best stock in the city. We repre-

8en%Dur fi6:6fl (̂^fy |^ ii#"&^W them TO
BE. .

iL»i9p Qv^d^ » A>¥ Btodc, Tin Ware, all kinds

of Plated Ware, Drive Wells, Pumps, Lightning

Rods; Chamber Seta, Bird C^iges, Kerosene Ofl'

Stoves, Rosin Dippers and Strainers.
j^,

A full stock of House Furnishing Cloods genei^

ally. Call and see ns at 33 Front iStreet.

PARKER A TAYLOR

WE HAVE RECEIVED A FRESH CAR-
GO OF THE WELL-KNOWN

SOIUBLE PACIFIC GUANO
V H

-AXI>- i

ACID PHOSPHATE,

whioh we ' afe 9ffering.,ifcrQUg^ ;tjif ft>Uq^^ijit

named sub-agents at reduced prices.

Orders should be sent Ia promptly, to us or to,

oar Agente,'a« themfppJr fs goirrj^ fa^** -
*

'

**

ALEX. SPlStJNT A SON,

GENERAL AGENTS.

CLA^- i^cSlRlUnE, aaitton, ^. U'^^'^
''

I. H. SMITH, Abbottsburg, N. a

CHAS. CHAUNCEY, Chaunceville, N. C.

A. C. MELKE, Lumberton, N. C.

R, W. LIVERMORE, Pate's, N. C.

/ i ill <
-

-
'" -nri

L. L. M6LAIfilIN*fr'S0i^,''Laurinbur^,'l^.C.

McKAIR & JAMES, Lwirel Hill^ N; CI'' >• -f
*" f

R. R. BARNES, Fair Bluff, N. C.

J. D. ROGERS, Nichols, 8. C.

'

WHITEVILLE WINE CX)MPANY, White-

ville,N. C.

HILL & BRO., Faison, N. C. ^

p. BOWDSN, Bowden's, N. C.

Treatment For uft | Alllin
e«

I fN|Wtfsor tut
HCAO. TW»^*T & LUSGS!
Can betaken at home. No case
incurable when our questions
arc property answered. Write
for circulars, testimonials, etc..
BIT. T. r. CULM, Tnt, •hi*.

Lbs. Vv uiii
HIO IMFROT£l» CHKSR HOGS, tiend for deecriptio

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coralme Corsets
are the acknowledged standard oX Europe and
America.
The Flexible Hip (see cnt) is especially

adapted to those whose corsets breakover lUe hipw
The Health, Narsinff. Corallne, Abdominal and
Misses' Corsets, are all popular styles, adapted to
ladies of different forms.
Price, Drona $1 up. For balk sr Lbadinci

Mkrchants Evbrywhbrk. Avoid allimiiationa.
be tture our nanu i» on the box.WARNER
S53 BROADWAY.

BROS^
NEW YORK.

^ MEAUXIFUl,

Easter Service
With fiesponsir^ Recitations and Music pre-

pared expressly for it.

By GEO. F. ROOT and H. BUnERWORTH.
The Responses are so arranged that they may

be u9t:(i by classes or individuals^ thus givine' ad-
ditional variety ;ind interest. The Service is ar«
ringed under the following heads :

I'lrst Subject, 'I'.MK. Eastbr Angels: Second
Subject, Christ Comforteth Many ; Third Sub-
ject, Mighty to Save ; Fourth Subject, Paul's
Testimony ; Fifth Subject, All Power is Given
Unto. >dE. iiach Subject iias appropriate music
and readings.

Price, Sets. Fifty cents per doz. by mail

;

$4.00 pr^r 100 by express.

Published by JOHN CHURCH & CO.,

CIIXrAi.O ; NEW YORK t

EC-iT •> 5!o:srJ MU.gic CO. j.chubch&co.
.:• Wabaah Ave. S Union Sqtiare.

Full S.ALE BY
i-ooKscIV-rB and Music Dealers Generally.

BUTCHLEY
PUMP!

BUY THE BEST.

BLATCHLEY'S
TRIPLE ENAMEL

PORCELAirSLINED
OK

SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

PUMP
^- Do nnt N> prRTied Into

biiyiiig' inferior Goods.
Fov sula by the best

^ _ houses iu the Trade.

C.c'.^CaTCHLEY Wanuf'r,
308 MARKET ST. PMIad'a,
Wilte to me for Qanxe of nearest Agrent.

i?n^HM;l!M.'|.i:I.I.i:i
A i«£W A>D V AX.UABLE TiiEATII>£ONSUeAB
L'\NES*.^iC."diiiK tlio Minnesota £axtv Amber) and their
inan'.if;tctTire into Svrup ani Su^ar. Although comrrised
in ^miil compass and furvi»hed free toapplirunt*. it is th»
BF>T PRACTICAL MANUAL ON SUGAR CANES
f'l t li;t.-4 TPt heen published.

BLYiflYKR ItlANUFACTUmNO CO
Cincinnati O.

ManvJ'irttlrtrit «/ Stram Sugar Machinery, Steam Engimtt
Victor Cant Mill, Cook Sugar Evaporator, etc

BUCKEYE BELL l-OUNORY.
Hf lisoiFiirc Copper aud Tin Tor Churches,
!rci;oolH, Fill Al.irmsjF.'.iras, etc FULLY
\VARkANTEI>. C«t«JoEHfe Hotit Frie«v •

VANDU»I ATIFT, Cineionaii. O.

[VicShane Bell Foundry
MaiiufiKtiire those ct^li'hrated Belli
a)idCliim««ror€linrcli«> '.Tower
CIoclu, Ae.. ^ke. Prices and cat*.
lociies sent fret, Address

H MrSHANK & Co., Baltimdlf*. MiL

Church. School, Fire-alarm, Fine-toned, low-prto«d, warraat>
2d. CaUlogue with 150C testimonials, prices, etc., sfnt free.

Blymyer Manufacturing Co.. CincizmaU. (X

Baltimore Church Bells
Shice 1844 celebrated for Superiority over others,
are made only of Purest Bell Aletal, i Copper and
Tin.) Rotary MmjtU.iugs/vvH|T»nted satbractory-.
For Prices, Oircu lahi *c •- M reas Ba LTiifobb Bkli.
FouNDBY. J. KECJtaiTKlt -%JSOirS, Baltimore, Md-

"Arvakesis " WhP^STb
Pr!c6 9 1 . at druf: 'i-^s, or
sent prepaid fy ma J- riinple

'ree. Ad " ANA K v^^il*; "
kers.Box 2416-NcwXork

How to rear
n:Mf . «n£)A»K:e
poultry.
Send a ti'n-cent

piece to

H. H. StoJSarfl,

Hartford^ Ot.,

for a copy of Tint

Paultry World,
uid it will tell yoTL

"THE BEST 18 CHEAPlST. >(

ENGINES.

I!9rscPo;?rr8 „„_,_^
^uite#t«aU sect ions. > Wrii(>fort-'Ki£EinM>. ]>!tfnphlat
ifii Fft «h;t»'fe Aaitmaa & Taylor Oft.. fTatyifeiJ. 6ttkfc

inntontnOdo^rB.iiOT

PATENTS_ Attorneys, Washington, D. 0.
Full instrucUonB aod Haud-Buok of PUents seat

r . "I r -.CKAGS mix «ou>E okb i» fov& ias, •¥ oouci^
A !< fjr tke l>IAMONl> DTES, «m4 take mm •tkcr.
l-iorxs <?aa compare with them Cbr Brilliancy, Hrrr-

teat post-£e.ll.^3f c(«lcfed lamjim^nd • oioJc o^
tions *nWS'>#rm ^"t i

'iV£lJJ3 ^ KicaAJ(D0O^' CO., SmrUmgUtm, VC

^Ciiofd Paint.
Bronze Paint.

Silver Paint,
Artists' Black

tbia famom breed. Also Friwi
AAn, o,

r^BPA 1 1N 1 5i.^1^
StnddtscripfioH r.f vniir Ttirentioh. L. BlJVGHAMt
fiattnt ItOiDfier irfiu .,tir:''.r. ilLi^ii'neton, D. C.

wanted for The History of Christianity, by
AlirN 1 \ Abbott. A frand chance. A $4 book at khe
* ^•' ** p^ipular price of I1.75. Liberal terms. The

relieious papers mention it as one of the few great religious
works of tlie world. Greater success never known by aeents.
Terms tree. STlNSQtj A Co.. Publishers^ Portland. Main^

y <i .: 'tv; also to
-Q\. : >t itiips for }f*W
Col. L. BiNtiHAJC,

P^-^-^
peop"* have become rich w.',rMnR
fcr 1. 3. \\o ulKr a, bua niis £;l-v .0
learn—paying^large Bumss of money
In pronta Every one wiUing towork can get rich. Men womfnard
even boys and plrls, are making for

You need not
^^''^Mf-™ ho-e Full p^Ul^^'f^^w. Y. R.POWiS, 88 Randolpli St.. Chicago, IU,

Send your orders by Mail.

•HECOMPLETE HOME. ft«!S»KSgSTi -
book. New edition. -:r^>icw Iwndinfs.—New illiiiimtit
from new deiigiis. Su;Kr ly ^oiteii up. Same low pcictb

Adapted to all cl.i'.ses. ~!-:r- k- . .' v A^. ntsdoinr bie wwfc,
BXCBLLBNT Ti^KMS. T • i :ii u pr.ispc«.tuseverl«saa3,
Appl^now. B. l- loii:,.^.. ;.• . "o . 1013 Main St., Hichmoajl
in^gmia. Also oiiier g-rand new books and Bibles.

PATENTS
Hand-Book FREE.
R. S. & A. P. LACEK

Pataat AU'ys, WaaUncton, D. 0.

J. D. McIVEELY,

-AND-

COMMISSIOIV MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OP

Fertilizers, liime, Sa^ ed Siiingles^
and Moutain Produce,

MERCHANDISE and COTTONBROKEN

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
OXJFTJR, & CO.,

36 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.
MANUFACTUKE WIRE RAILING FOR

Cemeteries, Balconies, &c., Sieves, Fenders^
Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &c.

Also, iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, &c., &,
inch. 28. 481-ly.

J. K. mcILHEIVIVY,
Wholesale & Retail Druggist,

WII.MIMGT01V, N, C.

N. B.—Special attention given to orders from
Country Merchants and Physicians.

greeMlOurseriesT
TREES, PLANTS AND SHRUBS, SEND

for catalogue. The following sent by mail
postpaid on receipt of price

:

10 Concord Grapes or 12 Cherry or Versailles

Currants for $1.00 ; 10 Mammoth Cluster, Gregg
or Cuthbert, Raspberry 50 cents ; .^1 Assorted
Hardy Shrubs, Vines or Roses, for $8.00 ; 10
Packages of Choicest Flower Seeds, all for 40
cents; 12 Assorted Choice Imported Gladiolus
Bulbs, for $1.00; 1 Fay's New Prolific Currant or
Champion Quince, 50 cents ; Scions and Cuttings
of Choice Varieties of Apples, Pear, Quinc^, &c.,

25 cents per dozen ; 1 Pocklinf^ton Grape, Prentice,

Brighton, Worden, Moore's, Early, &c., 50 cents

each; 100 Asparagus Roots, Conover's Colossal for

75 cents. Satisfection guaranteed.

OSCAR CLOSE, Proprietor,

Worcester, Mass.

DeROSSET & NORTHROPT^

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

BEPBESENTINQ

DIAMOND DYE$
"Are Ihe Best DHs ^ver Made. ' **

DRKSSBS, COATS, 8CARFS, HOC DC,
irARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RAGS, RIB-
BONS, PIATHIRS. or mar fthri« orfn::^crti-
ol« eaaU^ And perfaoujr oolored to maj aluKle.

32 I^AST AND bURABLE COLORiS.

SUndarl Asierica& and Snglish Coipaniei

No. 28 North Wateb Stbeet,

WILMINGTON^ N. C.^

.

20,000 SACK LIYERPOOL SALT,

IMPORTED- DIRECT I

ALL QJJALITIES OF SALTl

SACKS OF AU. SIZES I

For s&Ie &t

Wilmington, *N. C, Sept. 3, 1883^

« OOw, Barlljvton, Tt.

BARNES*
r^atcat Fool aad SteamPowet
Macfci—ty. Coopiete octfita

fat Actual Work-shop Bus^
LatlM» ioa Wa«l m
Cirlulit &wt.Scn>U

Saws, Formers. Mortis<rs.Te-
, etc.. etc ^larl:in-« om
Md Prfde List Free

4.; »i7a

FOE THE

I CITY AMD COUNTRY!
HAVING JUST RECEIVED SOME NEW ^

and very stylish designs for making suits for

the Fall, I am' now ready to take orders for any-

thing in my line. Persons living at a distance.*

ne^ only send correct measures to insure a perfect

fit with thorough work at reasonable prices.

When several suits are ordered at once, consid-

erable reduction will be made.
Maa JOSEPH McLAURIN,

Residence: Market St., between 8th and 9th.
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THI CROPS.

In North Carolina:
In Robeson county, says the Robegonian, the

wet weather has retarded corn planting, though
a good deal of the first planting is up aiSl looking
well.

Davie county wheat is looking* splendid^

Fruit prospects in Orange county are good.

Th« jpiNwpect of an abundant fruit crop is very
promising, says th« Chatham Record.

In Iredell the farmers are farther behind in
farm work than in any year in the past. They
will increase the average in toba<x» and to some
extent crowd out cotton.

-In. Bertie the weather has been very unfitvora-
ble and crops backward. ^

Paeqnotank farmers are bosy. TTicy will pot
in peanuts largely and experiment, with good
prospects, in tobacco.

In Cateret this season, says the Tdephone, the
average in crops will be larger than for several
years past.

Small-grain crops reported from very favora-
bly in Union county. The Monroe -Erprew says

;

"The prospect for the heaviest yield the county
has ever had brightens every day. Rain and
sunshine are doing the work for these crops. But
the rain is keeping the farmers from doing any
work."

The Oatuxuian says that in Sampson county
there is an unusually large quantity of wheat
this year and it is in fine condition. A good
deal of land that was planted in cotton last year
is-being prepared for corn this year.

Wheat crops in David.son and Randolph coun-
ties are very fine. Gar<len crops not as early as
usual. Fruit crop not much injured by frost, if

injured at all.

In Cabarrus small grain crops look splendid.
Apple and peach trees in full bloom. Evervthing
looks promising for a good harvest of fruit and
grain. So says the Concord Regwter.

The Durham Beeorder's correspondent says that
"the Chatham farmers are enthusiastic on the to-
bacco question. Not less than four hundred
farmers will try their fortune this year on the
golden 'weed.' We have visited the finest to-
bacco section in Granville and Person cowfti^s,
and feel assured that the lands in this section i^e
as good, if not superior, to any we saw for the
growth of fine tobacco. Wheat is looking finely,
but oats seem to have been damaged by the coW
weather.**

In Viboinia;

Farm work is said to have been never so I)ack-
ward in thirty years, bnt fine weather is bring-
ing up the work rapidly.

In Pittsylvania county farmers are reported as
mdch hehifld awing to long rainy weather, and
the prospect especially for tobacco is gloomy.

In South Carolina:
In Barnwell county the farmers are reported

as hopeful and hard at work. They are laying
in quantities of guano looking for big cotton
CTDpe. Small-grain crops are promising except
on sandy land.

The farmers in Kershaw report that they are
nearly a month behind.

All over Orangeburg countv the farmers are
planting com and preparing for cotton.

Oat and wheat crops are reported as doing ex-
cellently in York county.

The prospect in Chester county is for the lars-
£8t crops of wheat and oats ever known.
Kice planting has begun in Georgetown

<»unty but m general crops the farmers are about
.•a month behind on account of wet weather.

Fine weather in Sumter county, oats promising
and a good deal of farm-work done.

Jn Florida :

Tallahassee had green peas the last week in
March.

Thirty crates of snap beans were shipded from
iJraidentown by steamer on 27th ult.

J. B. Spear, of Oakland, has this season de-
monstrated what can Ije done in Florida. Upon
a tract of land which measures eleven yards more
than a quarter of an acre, which he planted in
cabbages, he netted $158.46, which is at the rate
of $o34.84 per acre.

In Tennessee: /

Chattanooga Times: 'The farmers are taking
advantage of the present fine weather and are
h^rd at work."

Farmers in Havwood county are taking steps
to seed their land m grass, which means reducing
the cotton acreage. The seed merchants have
sold more clover seed than ever before.

In Hardeman county farmers are everywhere
pushing their work.

At Athens, Tenn., early gardeners are striving
as to who shall have the first vegetables in mar-
ket. .\ll over McMinn county the outlook and
the expectation is of a wonderful harvest. But
in some parts of the county the farmers are al-
most in de«r>air as the wet weather threatens to
ruinoasly delay com-pUnting.

Peach and plum trees are in bloom about Nash-
ville, and farmers and gardeners at work in
earnest.

In Other States:

Plums are ripening about Dublin, Ga.

In Bryan county, Ga., farmers will trv the
Ozier cotton this year.

In Pontotoc county, Miss., farming is backward.
Milch cows and other cattle are dying.

Crops in West Alabama are also behind, but it

is thought with fine weather ahead they will be
in good condition by June Ist.

They are still working on the Live Oak, Tampa
and Charlotte Harbor road, however, and will

complete it ta Gainesville in about six weeks.

Tlie South Carolina Railway company has
paid tTie interest upon the whole of the bonded
debt, including 3 per cent, interest on its income
bonds. Net earnings $68,350 less than last year,

due p)srticnlarly to the decrease in revenue from
cotton transportation during the past three
months^

The paat has been the most proe|)erou8 year in

the history of the Pullman Car Company. The
business shows an increase of $2,000 per day over
la«t year.

The Railroad commissioners of Mississippi are
to be sued. Counsel for the Illinois Central
Railroad ( bmpany have filed a long bill in the
United States Court against them, praying an in-

junction enjoining them from eveir variety of
interference with that road. A similar bill, it is

said, is in preparation by the Mobile and Ohio
Railroad, and one by the Mississippi and Ten-
nessee Road. The Natchez Railroad will also
test the matter.

Thfe Baltimore Sun announces the death, in his
64th year, of Mr. Joseph Patterson, who had
been engaged extensively in railroad contracts in
different countries. He waa a native of Scotland
and leaves one son and two daughters. He was
a contractor on the Parkersburg Branch of the
Baltimore and Ohio Riiilroad ; he was a contractor
20 vears ago for the tunnel work on the Dom
Pedro Railroad in Brazil, and afterwards on rail-

roa4s in Mexico. Mr. B. H. Latrobe, the emi-
nent engineer, regarded him a.s one of the great-
est tunnelers in the United States.

The ('leveland Rolling Mill company, of
Cleveland, Ohio, obtained judgment in the United
States Circuit at St. Louis, Mo., on 4th inst.,

against the Texas' and St. Louis Railroad com-

Sany for $79,448, in a suit on a contract for the
elivery of 15,000 tons of steel rails.

The New Orleans Picaynne says: Over 2000
tons of sixty pound new steel rails' have been dis-
tributed along the line of the Alabama great
southern division of the^ueen and Cresent Line
within the past week, ffhe work of laying the
new fail is progressing very rapidly, and in the
course of a month the entire line will be com-
plete. The workmen coming South had reached
a point twenty miles south of Birmingham yester-
day, and were making very «xxi progress.

Eight more of the new Mogul engines have
been received on this division of the road, and as
soon as the above work has been completed they
will be placed inservice.-

These engines are declared to be the finest and
most serviceable ever built. The plans and speci-
fications were furnished by the engineers of the
company to the Baldwin Locomotive Works,where
they were constructed. .The boilers are made

fAim
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CHARLOTTE, N. €.

^NOTWITHSTANDING THE EXTENSIVE
^^ additions made to our Retail Department
last season, whicn at the time seemed ample by
the most sangaine for all time to come, yet such
has been the

UNPRECEDENTED INCREASE IN OUR

BUSINESS,

and the commensurate increase of stock that we
already find ourselves §o cramped for the want of
more room that we have determined at as early a
time as possible to add to what is now the large

Retail Department the first floor now occupied as

our ^

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT,

(Necessitating of course the removal of the
Wholesale Department to the store above.) And
as we cannot get possession of the upper store in
time for the Spring business, we know of no bet-
ter way to make room for the immense Spring
Stock which we are about to receive than to en-
deavor to dispose of, by some means and at some
pi-ice, goods carried over from the winter's stock.
We therefore announce that

jyO. 9 JVORTU FRO]VT STREET.
-o-

OUR COUNTERS ARE LOADED WITH NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS. AT NO TIMp
have we had such a variety; and space forbids us enumerating. We subjoin a few special lots-

^

Col'd WORHTED LACE BUMTIIV»&i» 8«., worth IS.
Cel'd CASHMERES—New < olorioKS—12 l-2e., worili 20.

Bl'k WORMTBD LACE kCNTINGS, 12 l-2e., worth 20; Ae ««
-o-

•UPUNDERWEAH
. 'Will be opened on MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 7th. The Material and Workman*},;*

is the BEST. -«»• ' ^^P

WHITE GOODS!
We have made a Specialty of this Department this Season, and can show the largest and best

selected stock we have ever had the pleasure of exhibiting to our patrons many entirely new and
very desirable fabrics are embraced in our selections.

WO. 9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

OUR SPRING &~§IJMMER STOCK
Is now coming in and it is our purpose to U

Improve and Iiicrea§e tUe Sale of Every Department. In

can carry and retain 150 pounds of steam pre^ure
running either light or heavy.

SAnUEL P. COLLIER & CO.,
Successors to Cit6MLY & Morris,

AiictioDe8r!;,St(icURealEstateBrol[ers,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

OFFICE AND STORE S. E. OOR. PRIN-
cess and North Water Streets.

Sale days Tuesdays and Fridays of each week.
Consignments solicited.

HAVING DISPaSED OF OUR AUCmON
Business for the sale of General Merchan-

chandise, to Messrs. S. P. COLLIER & CO., we
bespeak for them a share of the patronage so long
and liberally bestowed on us.

CROXLY A MORRIS.

LADIES! OE^ILY,

FOR THE mil THIRTY DAYS

WE SHALL INAUGUBATE

THE GREATEST CIE4RING-0UT SALE

EVER ATTEMPTED

IN THE €AROLin[AS!

Comprising the Following Lines:

Silks, HaUns, ¥elTetB«

We are prepared to offer as great inducements as can ]je had in any market. North or South

LADIES' SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
L^^CE OXJIiT^^IIVS and OOIMVICE;

Sample box of curtains sent by Express free of Express charges. ^

CARPETS ARE CHEAPER, and we sive Some Prices that will Astonish you.

Cheaper than ever offered in this market.

We mean BUSINESS, and invite all to call and see the ^TElf STOCK.

Correspondence solicited.
R« M. McIWTIRE.

3VO"W OPEN ATT

116 Market Street,

l& e««tB v« will MDd y^n k thra* aiontli]' nbaorlptlrIon toPot
•ar Urge M-PM* Il'o«tr»t«<l BooMbold »n<t _ „_
od prwanteMh n«w tabMrlbcr »l»rg« MnplM of beairtirultllka.
•Morted eolon. for eruj paMhwork For 60e. w« will Mnd tha
Mac**'o* *'x maatlM. and fire joa ^Vm k larr* paekan, aiton«d
•Uki.f or whiah other flrvMoharc* on* dollar for r I 00 ws w1 < I en'f
th« MaMkslna oa« 7««r and giTe fo« (WO larf* package* and oar caw
booi.Tba Ladlaa Oalda to raaorWork. If yea will retnp a «lnb ot
St* of altbor S. a. or n Mantit aabaoHbara, wa wilt acnd ynn for jont
tr«wb!« %. tabaorlptlAa aad praalan frae. JTmiKoi* thU pmptr wktm

M. J. BTOMAIT » CO., 186 Stonbm fit, ». T.Va««rrtf«.

Kach Watch taflnrly made, 8lK< ; rtatAduii!
Il.u groul«i>t liu\eUy ever 4iflui<.c lb© b. a
""uti giria of Atuaj-trit. It U a C on olc'^

BlHSlrnl laatrnmeBt. »iz# ui.>i
»Uti)iOOf a \Ni.l<li, with :.-ii«',;

I ox attacbment eoncrnhn
rlthln, ao arranreO Itint
vhen woond at the ateni,
playaona of tba foilow-
\\Bg ta naa:—"Bovo,
8wMt nom*,** "Ymm-
kea DiKxJIa/' " Blaa
Balla of Scotland,"

iJiieBs and Doni««tl«i,

Flannels, BInnketo, Hosierj,

UMes, Fancy Goods,

Notions, 911111nory. Cloaks,

Dolmans, Ulsters, Corsets,

Ladies' Mnslin Underwear,

Carpets,

Clotklnc*

Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes. Ae.

I»ok out for our advertisement in this paper,
as it will pay you to keep track ofthebai^ins we
offer from time to time, and which shall be duly
announced through the columns of the press
throughout the State.

Send for samples, estimates on Dressmaking,
Bridal Troeseaux, Housefurnishing, or anv infor-
mation our patrons may desire, which will be
promptly furnished on application.

P. S.—Orders in answer to this advertisement
pleaae address to the "Retail Department."

WITTKOWSKY&BARUCH

CHARLOTTE, IV. C
CoBalBK Tbr««rk tb«
RTa.'-^'BwMMKW-
•r>*'CftnilTal«fy*-
nice.' 'OntadCatWr'a

,
Oeek. WftMs, Polk*,

.
Bchottlarbe. and 'Walt
tllltbaeloada Roll By.'*
Tba notaa, tluM, an4

torea are corr«rt. It In-
nrticta and entartalsa both

Old and yoanf;. On rac*lpt
of nn Cwntfl. win acnd It by man, poat paid. Jnat think
oflt 1 K Ma»\e B«x fnr MIX Cfntm. ro.tar* Siampa taken.
§PieCIAL OmRi-ffT»n wni«rd«>rb«f9r«4nB«I»ih,
w« wdlaend jtm poub for omIt SI.OO. T*a wtU Ixd*-
itiriittHi with

j A. E. Matt 4 co,
tham. AddreM | Mo. 27>Srk «»

ANSNT RAILROADS.

The Raleigh News and Observer reports the sale
by auction on the 31st ult., at Smithfield, N. C.,
of the Midland North Carolina railroad to satisfy
aa exectition by the sheriff of Johnston county.
The purchaser was Charles F. Smith, of Boston,
and the price paid $2,800.

The Richmond and Danville Railroad have
ordered 27,000 tons of steel rail from England to
be delivered as fast as it can be turned out.
They propose to have a splendid line of steel
rails all the wav between Atlanta and Wa«hinc«-
ton City.

' *

The Legislature of Maryland voted an en-
abling act allowing the city of Baltimore to loan
$2,000,000 to the Richmond and Danville Rail-
road in consideration of certain freight discrimi-
nations in favor of the city, it is probable that
the Raiboad will r«n its passenger trains without
shifting over the Baltimore & Ohio track into
Baltimore. It is said a new bridge will be built
over the Potomac at Washington Citv to &ciU-
tate travcL

The citiiens of Columbus, Ga., are moving in tke^
matter of getting the Central (Gra.) ELailroad to^
oonstruct jmuutow guage road from Columbus to
Lumpkin. This is done to arrest efforts to take
the trade of Marion and Stewart counties in an-
other direction.

The Plant Investment Company—so savs the
Live Oak, Fla., BuUeHnr—htLye suspended opera-
tions on the various railroads in South Florida
until the right of way is secored on several lines.

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRIMERS

BOOK-BINDERS,
WILMINC^TOli, M. €.

ALL THE VERY LATEST IVOVELTIES IIV

DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,
Uloves, Hosiery, Corsetii, Imlssm Gflois, Men ani Boys' fear, k,
At Prlce§ l.ower tban they have been for years, and which In

Texture, Wear and Durability will ^Ive satisfaction.

M:ore r»ari:iciilars in Ee^^v I>eLy»,
CALL AND GET SOME OF THE SPECIAL BARGAINS AT

M> M. KATZ, 116 Market St.
B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEARSALL.

HALL & PEARSALL,
j

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,

]Vo. 7 South Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

-O-

ESTABLISHED 1816.

€HA$. 81IM0K & mm,
No. 63 North Howard Street, Baltimore.

EVERY DESCRIP'llON OF

PUIN AND ORNA'li«.NTAL PRINTING

^ECUTED iN FINEST STYLE,

THE ..OWEST LlTtlVG RATES.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRYGOODS
OF EVE^Y DESCRIPTION.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR, SUGAR, COFFEES, MOLASSES, SALT, FISH,
Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Nails, Glue,

^ B^^C^GHIVG^ ,A.]Xr> TIES.
invited:

"'" '"""" "" P*'™""** "^ "** '"'''"'^' ""'' S"™'^* 'o P™ satisfaction. Correspondence

Iv
HALL & PEARSALL,

^'f'ilmiiisrtoii, IV. C
^THE OLD RELIABLE."

'•'•K-WSaiiiS:^^

^niuple^ Sent Fi^ee.

[NORTH CAROLINA BOOK-STOREj
ALFRED WILLIAM8 k CO.,

|BOOKSKI.i:.ERS AND STATIONERS, «alei«-h, jy. c.
-O

• f'e hjiTe all the newett styles of Type and exe-
cute work in a style that cannot be urposaed.

Orders from the country solicited.

FURNITURE
WE DEAL IN

ilttl; M Ddimu, Ctmti, £U.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of
freight chaises by express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement, Samples of materials,

with estimate of cost, sent upon
application.

LARGEST STOCjH: IN THE STATE.
-SCHOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING BLANl
BOOK-^ SCHOOL FURFITURE, MAPS AND CHARm Complete A«ortmeLt

Pbokpt Rbpuib. • Cu»E Prices. Caei:fcl ATrmmoK. Quich Dispatch.

li^e Oan Supply all Yowr Wants !

Cataixwueb Free on Application. .'.

TERMS CASH

FURIVITURE
of every description and solicit a share ofthe pub-
lic patroaa^B.

Orders promi^ly attended to^ aod aO goods for
shipment securely packed ft—

i

%f clMU^V.

THOXAS C Clin, Aseit,

510 SoQtli Front St.

THE "OLD HICKORY"
JpARM WAGON, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy JHamess, Truck Hamneas,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL <Sk BOWDEN,
' Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

>, ^ lN€X>»I>01iATE3D \^9%^.

THE VIRftWIA FIRE AMD MARINE msiRATO CO!
RICHMOflO, VA.

I ASSETS, $557,000 00.
^If a Centuiy m «:t.^ .uoces^ opewUon. L««e. paid to date o«r Thbee Millions of DollarsAgendes throughout the South and W«W. Home Office-Bifhinond, Va.

"""<"" »f ">«'»"•

WM. H. MCCARTHY, 8e«reUrr. W. L COWARBIN, President

feb. 21-ly
T. X. HAY. OeaU jVfirent. Iital©i,phL, IvI c.

andTth^^^^r^^L^ll^™!^^^^ scH^^m^Rcnm

O. T n ir «T r-r^xxn, «
^^* ^^^^^ ^' ^^^^ ^' ^- ^«^ ^^ Treasurer.

Or, J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Business Agent.

.« addressed to the "PRESBYTERIAN PUBLISHING 00," do not reach us.
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NEW SERIES—Vol. XVII—No. 849. WILMDGTOX, ». C, APRIL 16, 1884. OLD SERIES—Vol. XXVII—No. 1,469-.

TERMS OF SURSCRIPTION

One vear ; $2 60

One OLD subscriber with one New subscriber,

in one remittance •• 4 75

One OLD sul»cril)er with two new 8u)>scri-

bers, in one remittance 6 70

One <)M> subscriber with three XEAVsubecri-

Ih" rs, in one remittance 8 20

One «>Li> subscriber with four new subscri-

l>crs, in one remittance > 9 50

These rates are for ca.sh in advance, in one

remlftnn^'e.

Will make exceptionally favorable terras to

Ministers of the Gospel.

For SpecUU Inducements see Fifth Page.

All obituaries not over ten lines in lenjjih are

Over ten lines ten cents a lins—

The ladies of the Oxford church have recently
introduced a pipe-organ manufactured by Mr.
Wm. B. Williams, organ builder of New York
City, who himself attended its erection. It gives
great satisfaction. The Baptists in Oxford speak
of building a new church of brick; the Metho-
dists have a steeple looking up ; the Episcopa-
lians talk of an enlargement in view of their May
Convention; and the Presbyterians are agitating

the subject of renovation.

Rev. L. H. Baldwin, the pastor of the Colley

Memorial Pres})yterian church, Atlantic Citv, Va.,

has preached every night for the past two weeks
to large and attentive congregations. Yesterday

wasii day long to be remembered in the history

of the newly organized church.

The first Sabbath in April is our regular com-

munion season, our church was filled with a con-

gregation nearlv all of whom were communicantspn!»lished free

paunhle in ndmnce. The amount to he paid can be
|

of our church, and of all the other churches
ascertained by countintj the tvords and aUowmg eight '

vords to tlie line.
;

Keiristered in the Post Office at Wilmington as

Second Class Mail Matter.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

We spedall1/ invite News from all quarters

far this Department.

irer.

PRESBYTERIAN (SOUTH).

The death of Rev. J. D. Dudley, pastor of

Hebron church in the Presbytery of East Han-

over is announced as having occurred very sud-

denly on the aftem(X)n of the 12th inst., at his

home in Dinwiddle county, Va.

On the occasion of communion in the First

Presbyterian church—Rev. Dr.J. R. Wilson, pas-

tor two names were announced as those of per-

son uniting on confession and three of those by

certificate.

The congregation of the Second Presbyterian

church of this city ton 10th inst., agreed to unite

with Rev. C. M. Payne in requesting Wilming-

ton Presbvtery to dissolve the pastoral relation.

The action was taken reluctantly and at the

urgent retjuest of thfe pastor who feels that the

Master, by His providence, calls him to another

field of labor.

Nl'TBl'SH CHURCH.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The installation of Rev. Louis B. Johpston as

pistor of Nntbush church in Vance county, N. C,

took place on the fifth Sunday in March. Rev.

John W. Primrose presided and preached and

Bev. S. L. Wilson delivered both charges. Rev.

Mr. Wilson preached in the afternoon. The
Nutbush church is associated in a pastorate with

the Henderson church, from which -it is distant

fifteen miles. The house of worship has been re-

cently, repaired and car^)eted,und presents a very

neat appearance. A large congregation was in at-

tendance. The new pastor hits a hearty welcome.

P.

We have received from another source the

following ;

The new pastorate just formed opens with good
promise. There is one fact which is unusual, that

the baptized children of the church outnumber
the coinnnmictints, which constitutes one element
in the hoj)eful outlook for the future, as they are

nearly all young, most ofthem residing with their

parents and many of them likely to come to the
Lord's table at an early date.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
We have recently enjoyed an unusually inter-

esting communion occasion. Brother Barr of

Charleston, W. Va., was with us and preache<l
with great power, earnestness and tenderness.

Considering that this is a city so largely given
up to worldliness, infidelity, skepticism and the
many other fashionable " isms" of the day, our
cougreg-ations were remarkable large.

^mce the Ist of January there have been six

additions to our communion—five by letters and
one by examination. The ladies, ever diligent
in the l)nsines8 of church progress have lately

taken ofi^the old and put on a brand new carpel
over all that of the church floor usually covered
by such an article. They have also hung a very
handsome library lamp on the pulpit,which serves
the double purpose ofgiving light to the preacher
and attracting the eyes of the congregation • to

*^^P"»Pit. C.A. M.
April 9th, 1884.

DELAND, FLORIDA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The DeLand church is now well established

having the l)est church lot in town, all paid for
and a good building, which will be put intt^

good neat repair as soon as the school held for a
time is dosed. The ladies are about getting a
good organ. The attendance and prospect ar^
very encouriging. Some ten members recently
received and six or eight more expect to join very
soon. A Scotch family recently arrived bjought
tickets through to DeLand from Edinburgh. It
consists of six, all Presbyterians. The lady with
much amusement tells of a neighbor who mourned
over their sad fate in going out to Florida ''among
cannibaU;' but she says she was more than de-
lighted at what she found here. J. W. 8.

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
"e have had a most pleasant protracted

meeting going on for two weeks. Bro. Vass was
^ith me four days last week. Unusual interest
awakened. Many inquiring the way of life.
^ven young ladies made profession yesterday.
All children of the Church. Dr. Smith of
Wnsboro will be with us this week-expect
^im this afternoon. Pray for ui. J.M.R.

April 14th.

Without a previous notice tathat effect the ser

vice Ijecame a joint communion service participa-

ted in by meml)erH of every branch of the Christ-

ian Church.

Our hearts were gladdened by the reception of

twenty-tM:o meml)ers into the church upon a Con-
fession of Faith in Christ. These i>erson.s ranged
in age from three of the Sabbath-school scholars

of fourteen years, up to an aged couple one of

whom was both blind and paralized. Two others

nniteti with us by letters from other churches.

Several more will unite with the church at an
early day. The members of the church have been

wonderfully revived and strengthened. B.

The Monroe (N. C.) Enqwirer says: The Pres-

byterian churches of this place and Matthews,

have extended a call to Rev. J. A. Ramsay, of

Rowan county. Rev. J. P. Marion,of Greenwood,

S. C, for some reason could not accept the call

which was recently extended to him. Mr. Ram-
say is said to be a fine preacher and an excellent

pastor, and it is hoped that he will accept the

call.

Since the communion in January last, of the

Salisbury Presbyterian church, twelve new mem-
bers have united with it, viz: five by .certificate

and seven on examination:

Eleven communicantt^ have recently been added

to the church at Columbia, S. C.

The congregation of the Canal street church at

New Orleans have united with their pastor. Rev.
' A. N. Wykoff, in asking Presbytery to dissolve

the pastoral relation.

THE PRESBYTERY OF FAYETTEVILLE
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Met at Mineral Springs church, Moore county,

North Carolina, Wednesday, April 9th, 1884, and
adjourned Saturday, April 12th. There were

seventeen of its twenty-one ministers present (one

of them absent in Texas) and twenty-six of its

fifty-one churches represented.

Rev. K. M. Mclntyre was chosen Moderator,

and Rev. A. N. Ferguson and Ruling Elder J. A.

McAllister, chosen clerks.

Among the items of business transacted are the

following: (Notes and observations to be con-,

tinned in next number.)

Rev. D. A. McRae was, at his own request,

dismissed to the Presbytery of Eastern Texas.

C^andidate John Duncan Currie, having stood all

the examinations required, and the parts of trial

receiving the approval of Presbytery, was duly

and solemnly licensed as a Probationer for the

holy ministry.

Licentiate Currie asked leave to labor without

the bounds of Presbytery for the next twelve

months, in order that he might accej)t a field

offered to him in Orange Presbytery. The Pres-

bytery declined to grant him leave, and assigned

him a field in which to lalix)r till the next meet-

ing of l^resbytery. This field is an important

one, consisting of the churches of Mineral

Spring, Mount (>armel. Harmony and Mark's

Creek, representing a membership of 375, This

field is one recently "grouped" into a self-sustain-

ing charge by the action of Presbytery,

Angus D. Shaw, a meml>er of Bethesda church,

and Duncan M. Phillips, a -member of Buffalo

church, after due examination, were received

under the care of Presbytery as candidates ibr the

gospel nrinistry. Mr. Shaw has completed his

course at the University, and will enter the Semi-

nary in the fall. Mr. Phillips is a student in

Davidson College,

Rev. Martin McQueen and Ruling Elder L.

B. Prince were chosen commissioners to the

General Assembly; Rev. A. McMillan and

Ruling Elder D. C. Blue alternates.

Rev. A. McMillan was appointed Presbyterial

Colporteur for the Presbytery at large, and to

serve as evangelist to its vacant churches.

The pastoral relation between Rev. Joseph

Evans and the churches of St. Pauls and Big

Rockfish was dissolved. Rev, Roger Martin was

appointed to preach at St. Paul's and declare the

church vacant, and Rev. Dr. Hill was appointed

to discharge the same service at Big Rockfish.

Lumber Bridge church was granted permission

to secure the services of Rev. A. McQueen as

stated supply. Ashpole and lona churches were

granted permission to employ Rev. Joseph Evans

as stated supply.

Of the action ofthe Presbytery on the Overtures

of the General Assembly, on some of which con-

siderable discussion was awakened, and of other

important matters discussed I shall write you

next week. It was a busy, interesting and im-

portant meeting ofPresbytery.

Galatia church, after a friendly and animated

competition, was chosen as the place and Thurs-

day before the third Sunday in September, was

chosen as the time for the next meeting of Pres-

tery.

Adioumed with singing, prayer, and the apos-

tolic benediction. W. 8. L*

LOOSIANA PREfiJBYTERY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Session held April 3d to 6th in Baton Rouge.

Opening sermon by Rev. Dr. D. McN. Turner, by

request. Moderator, Rev. M. B. Shaw. New
member, Rev. J. Y. Allison, from Florida Pres-

bytery. Place of next meeting, Plaquemine.

Commissioners to Assembly, Rev. M. B. Shaw
and Ruling Elder P. M. Stocket, principals; Rev.

F. W. Jjewis and Ruling Elder J. W. Anderson,

alternates.

Assembly's Overtures—No. 2, add Sec. III. to

Ch. 7 ; Form of Government, aflirmative ; No. 4,

on Powysof Assembly, affirmative; No. o, Power
of Evangelist, amend after word "Church" to

read, "in foreign fields power may be committed
to him by Presbytery to ordain other evangelists.''

The call from Baton Rouge church was placed

in the hands of Rev. A Y. Allison. Installation

took place on Sunday night. The service was

very interesting, and the pastor received a wel-

come from the ]^>eople. *

LOUISVILLE PRESBYTERY

[Correspondence of Jkhe N. C. Presbyterian.]

Met at Beulah chuich, twelve miles from Lou-
isville, Kentucky, on |lie Bardstown pike, at 7:30

p. m., April 3tl, I.S84. f,

Rev. J. C. Mollof, the retiring Moderator,

preached the openinf sermon before Presbytery

and a large congregation, from II. C^r. v: 14-15.

Rev. J. H. Morris^jof I^uisville, was elected

Moderator, and Rev/WT^ Kellar, of Bardstown,

Temjx)rary Clerk.

Present, fifteen ministers and fifteen elders

Rev. J. C. Buchantn, of Presbytery of Eastern

Texas, and Rev. R. M. DuBose, of Presbytery of

North Alabama, "Were invited to sit as correspond-

ing memljers. Licentiates J^H. Dixon, of Eno-
ree Presbytery, and E. A. Cheek, of Louisville

Presbytery, were also present.

Licentiate E. A. Cheek passed successfully the

examinations on "experimental religion, philoso-

phy, theology, ecclesiastical history, the Greek
and Hebrew languages," and such other branches,

etc., as laid down in Form of Government, Chap.

VI., Sec. VI., Par. 7, also on the Sacrament, and
Church Government, and preached a trial sermon
from Exodus xiv. 15, and all parts ef his trial

were sustained.

A call from the Lewisport church to become
their pastor, was then placed in his hands and

accepted. A commission consisting of Revs. W.
L. Nourse, J. C. Molloy and J. H. Morrison, with

F. Lewis, an elder of Lewisport church, was ap-

pointed to ordain and install him—time, at the

call of pastor-elect.

Presbytery rescinded its action at the fall meet-

ing pertaining to some of tha overtures sent down
from General Assembly, to wit

:

(1.) As to the evangelist in foreign lands

—

overturing the Assembly to confer the power to

ordain native ministers in specific cases until a

native Presbytery be formed.

(2.) As to the misnumbering of the paragraph

—

as the sense and subject was clearly given in

words, thoroughly explaining what the Assembly

wished the Pr*byteries to take action upon, it

was deemed sufficient, the mistake arising plainly

from quoting from the unauthorized Book of

Church Order, etc.

(3.) Mode of amending Confession of Faith to

be thus: (1.) The approval of the General As-

sembly first considering; (2.) The approval of

three-fourths of the Presbyteries to which the

amendment is sent; (3.) Then the enactment of

the approved change by the next Assembly. "/<

shaU ena^t."

Presbvterv sent an overture to tKe Assemblv
• • •

opposing the joint octmpancy of Danville (Ken-

tucky) Theological Seminary, as proposed by the

conference committees from the two. General

Assemblies which met in Louisville, Kentucky.

Delegates to General Assembly—Revs. T. D.

Witherspoon, D. D., and William Irvine; Elders,

J. J. Harbison, of the Second church, Louisville,

and Judge W. C. Bullock, of Shelbyville.

Time and place of next meeting, Hebron church,

Monday at 7:30 before the meeting of Synod, in

October, 1884.

TUSKALOaSA PRESBYTERY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

I have just returned from attending the sessions

of Tuskaloosa Presbytery, which were held in the

beautiful "City of Oaks"—Tuskaloosa. .

The attendance of ministers was full, and of the

eldership respectable. Rev. D. D. Sanderson,

D. D„ was elected moderator. The items on the

docket which were numerous were promptly atten-

ded to, and harmoniously disposed of. As is com-

mon there was some unnecessary speech-making.

Being unwell, I was frequently absent during the

sessions, and cannot send vou a full and connected

report of the transactions. The principal items

considered, were there relating to the authority

of the General Assembly for concluding corres-

pondence, co-operation, and organic union with

ecclesiastical bodies; and the question of ordina-

tion by foreign evangelists. The first topic was

briefly discussed, and the vote was unanimous,

that no such authority should be exercised, unless

two-thirds of the Presbyteries agree thereto. On
the ordination question, I know not what disposi-

tion was made of it.
|

One topic—a novel one, elicited muchflebate

—

a complaint against an action of Pre8bytery,which

was sustained by Synod. The Presbytery r^ard-

ed the decision as erroneous—having no prece-

dent, and antagonistic to the Book of Order. Af-

ter an animated discussion, the Presbytery voted

that the Synod should be petitioned tqreviewand

reconsider the case. \
#

From the narratives read, the state of religion

in the bounds of Presbytery was comparatively

healthy. In several churches there had been

much spiritual interest manifested, and to some
two or three there had been several additions.

The Sabbath-school work was generally report-

ed as being in an encouraging condition. In a

m:ij(Mity of the churches ail the collections or-

dered by the General Assembly had been taken i^.
The Synodical Evangelist,Rev.Mr.Claggett was

present, and hegave a very interesting statement c^
the success of his labors at various points. By
advice and consent of the committee on Honw
Miasions he organized a church at Anniston, a

new and rapidly growing town in the mineral re-

gion, and he c^jtublished also missions in South
Birmingham, where two Sabbath-schools were in

operation, each numWring about one hundred
scholars. These missions and schools are for the

benefit of the employees and their families con-

nected with the furnaces and foundries and
rnilnwd shops. That })ortion of the city is an
important field for evangelistic efforts, and the

brother appointed to make them, Rev. James
Watson, late Presbyterial Evangelist, Is "the

right man in the right place"—I had almost for-

gotten to mention thiU a church was organized at

Pratt mines. The Synodical Evangelist is a live

man. His preaching is earnest, direct, and im-
pressive. On Sabbath afternoon he delivered an
address to young men, especially to' the students

of the L^niversity.

Four students of the Colored Institute were
thoroughly examined in open Presbytery, on
their experimental acquaintance with religion,

and their motives in seeking the ministry. The
examination was satisfactory,and they were taken

under the care of Presbytery as candidates for the

ministerial office. The Institution is doing agreat

work.

On the whole the meeting was a delightful one
—richly enjoyed by all. As usual ministers and
elders and visitors were charmed with the civilities

and hospitality ever bestowed by the cultivated

and Christian people of Tuskaloosa. R. C.

P. S. I congratulate you on the beautifiil ap-

pearance of your very excellent paper. It favora-

bly compares with the best.

BETHEL PRESBYTERY.

[Corresi^ndence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Met at Rock Hill,S. C.,April 4th,Rev.D.E. Jor-
dan was elected Moderator and Rev.J.RMcAlpine
Clerk. Fifty-three Presbyters were in attendance

twenty-one teaching elders and thirty-two ruling

elders. The pastors of the Methodist and Bap-
tist churches and. rector of the Episcopal church
ofRock Hill were present during the sessions and
invited to seats as visiting brethren. A church of

twenty-one members, with three ruling elders,

was rejwrted as organized at Richburg, Chester

county. A commission was appointed to visit the

neighborhood of Cnreton's Store, with aTrthmity,

if the way be clear, to organize a church. York-

ville and Bethesda churches were permitted to

change the terms of their contracts with their

pastors by adding to the salary promised two hun-
dred dollars and four hundred dollars, respectively.

The amount of salary named in the call of Ramah
church to Rev.W. W.Ratchford were also increased.

Revs.D. E. Jordan and C. R. Hemphill, and ruling

eldei-sA.H.Wliite and J.M.Blaine were elected com
missioners to the General Assembly. Rev. "W.

W. Rjitchford signified his acceptance of the call

to Ramah church, and Rev. Wm. 8. White to

Douglass church. Calls from Horeb, Salem ai)d

Lebanon churches for the pastoral service of Rev.

John R. McAlpine were considered,and returned

to the churches with recommendation to desist

from the calls. Rev. George Summey was re-

ceived from Orange Presbytery and a commission

appointed to install him as pastor of Purity church,

Chester. Commissions were appointed to install

Revs. W. W. Ratchford and W. G. White. The
Presbytery resolved to elect an evangelist, and

Rev. J. C. McMullen was chosen, at a salary of

twelve hundred dollars. The Presbytery de-

clined to consider the proposed amendments to

the Book of Church Order, on the ground that
^

they are not yet properly before the Presbyteries.

An adjourned meeting will be held in Chester,

April 28th,and the next regular meeting at Cath-

olic church, September 19th.

TOMBECKBEE PRESBYTERY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Presbytery of Tombeckbee met in West

Point, Miss., April 3rd, 1884. Opening sermon

was preached by Rev. R. B. McAlpine, of Colum-

bus. Text Prov. 11th chap, and 3rd verse, latter

clause: "He that winneth souls is wise," Rev.B.

F. Peters of I^auderdale, was made Moderator.

I^esent fifteen delegates; eight ministers and

seven elders. This is a very small representation

from forty-two churches. The narrative on the

state of religion in our bounds indicated progress

—that is, in those churches that have stated

preaching. A commission was appointed to or-

ganize a new church in the western portion of our

territory, if the way be clear.

Commisvsioners to the General Assembly to meet

next month in Vicksburg: Rev. G. T. Story and

elder Judge Martin, principiils; Rev. A. H.Bark-

ley and elder Boyd, alternates. Presbytery m&s

delightfully entertained in the hospitable homes of

West Point, and the few members of our church

there seemed especially to enjoy the occasion.

Presbytery adjourned to meet at Hatterburg,

Miss., next October. ' X. X.

PRESBYTERY OF MISSOURI.

Rev. W. H. Marquess and Prof. W. D. Kerr

commissioners to the General Assembly; Rev.

W. L. Bailey dismissed to the Presbytery- of

Columbia.

Presbytery answered the several overtures as

follows

:

On demission of Eldership—affirmative.

On correspondence with Northern Assemblf—
by delegates.

On striking out clause prohibiting marriage

with a decea^sed wife's sister—affirmative.

On amending the Constitution so that evange-

lists in foreign fields may ordain other evangelists

—affirmative.

On proposed plan f(Jr making any change in

the Church Constitution—affirmative.

On determining basis of union and terms of

correspondence—affirmative.

CHARLESTON PRESBYTERY.

[(^ondensed from Ihe News and Courier.]

Charleston Presbytery met at Summerville, S.

C, on April 9th. Rev. R. A. Mickle was elected

Moderator and W. G. Vardell, Clerk.

Mr. Etlward Muller was licensed. Order was
taken to install Rev. W. H. Taylor in- whose
hands was placed a cjill from Summerville church.

Rev. Dr. J. B. Mack and ruling elder C. J. G.

Hutson were elected delegates to the General As-

sembly with Rev. W. T. Thompson and Mr. W.
G. Vardell as alternates.

Special interest seems to have centered in an

overture from .John's Island church touching the

the advisability of receiving colored members into

the church, or the conditions of receiving them.

Dr. Girardeau as chairman of a committee re-

ported advising reception under certain restric-

tions. Drs. Junkin and Mack held that inside the

constitution the rights of no member could be re-

strained. They did not favor admission. Rev. Mr.

Jacobs strenuously favored the report. The follow-

ing substitute was offered by Dr. Junkin : That

the officers and membeis of the John's Island

Church, (which is the church that sent the mat-

ter before the Presbytery,) be referred to the

chapter and article in the constitution touching

the matter, and that after they had given it their

prayerful consideration, they do what seemed

best. This motion was carried by a vote of 15 to 8.

The following additional is from an obliging

correspondent

:

Rev. A. M . Sale was received from Harmony
Presbytery, and Rev. W. Howell Taylor from

East Florida Presbytery. The Rev. J. D. A.
Brown was dismissed to the Savannah Presby-

tery.

The committees appointed for such work re-

ported that, since the last meeting of Presbytery,

Rev. Luther McKinnon had been installed pastor

of the First Presbyterian church, Columbia, and

Rev. R. A. Lapsley pastor ofEbenezer church..

Mr. Edwin Muller,licen8ed as above mentioned,

was a member of the senior class of Columbia

Seminary.

Rev. L. McKinnon, Dr. Girardeau and Elder

Wm. Sloan were appointed a committee to or-

ganize a church at Barhamville, if the way be

clear.

The Domestic* Mfesiotmry work engaged the

earnest attention of the body. This Presbytery

is not under the jurisdiction of the Assembly's

Sustentation Committee. It is, however, doing

the work 'perhaps more effectually on that very

account, for it is keeping in the field two Evange-

lists, besides assisting feeble churches ip the sup-

port of their pastor.

The following was adopted with reference to

the overtures sent down by the Assembly, viz

:

"That this Presbytery deems the transmission of

the questions (except Overture No. 3) sent down
as irregular in consequence of an oversight of the

constitutional requirement in Chap. 7, Art. 2, 0/

the TForm of Govern ment, and in its judgment

these questions should again be sent down to the

Presbyteries."

If, however, the Assembly deems these matters

properly before the Presbyteries, then Charleston

desires to vote as follows : On Overture, No. 1,

yes ; on Overture No. 2, yes ; on Overture No. 3,

declines to take action until some provision is'

made for changing our Constitution ; on Over-

ture No. 4, yes with reference to co-operation

and organic union, but no with reference to cor-

respondence ; on Overture No. 5,no ; on Overture •

No. 6, by letter.

MONTGOMERY PRESBYTERY.

[Correspondence of the N. C Presbyterian.]

At a special meeting in Lynchburg, Va., April

7th, Rev. W. A. Dabney was dismissed to the

Mecklenburg Presbytery. He has accepted calls

from Qastania and Unity churches, Lincoln

county, N. C., (Postoffice Lowesville). Rev. K.

P. Julian's relation as pastor of Third church

Lynchburg, was dissolved, and he was dismissed

to the Presbytery of Atlanta, to take the pastoral

care of the Third church in the city of Atlanta.

RED RIVER PRESBYTERY.

[Correspondence ofthe N. C. Presbyterian.]

This Presbytery held its spring session with

the Alabama church, April 2nd. Rev. C. M.
Shepperson was dismissed to the Presbytery of

El>enezer and Rev. Jas. A. Smith, M. D.,

granted leave to labor within our bounds until

next Presbvterv.

Rev. C. A. Campbell and Elder A. B. Cooper

•were chosen principal, and ReV. Jas. A. M. Lees

and Elder F. P. Stubbs alternate commissioners

to the next General Assembly.

The Assembly's overtures on basis of corre-

spondence and changing the Confession of Faith

were answered in the affirmative, excepting that

this Presbytery prefers a two-thirds to a three-

fourths vote in the case of the latter.

The next meeting will be in Monroe, La., on

Friday, 7 p. m., before the meeting of Synod.

Commissioners to the General Assembly from

Harmony Presbytery.—Ministers: Principals,

W. J. McKay, J. S. Ozby ; alternates, N. W.
Edmunds, J. G. Richards. Elders: principals,

W. D. Johnson, W. E. James; alternates, L. C.

Mills, E. G. Palmer.

Since the 27th of May, 1883, there have beer*

twenty-one additions to the Third Presbyterian

church Richmond, Virginia.

\



NORTH CAROLINA

ihe gr-t^b|tmiJi.

I)

OLD MAIDS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyteritm.]

I set out with the proposition that the

elderly single women of a community are

not among its least excellent and useful

members, and that as a class their merits,

their claims to respect and affection and

gratitude are such as add a fresh crown to

the name of woman. The more civilized

the community the more readily these

merits are acknowledged. Nor is it always

required that old maids should be elegant,

cultivated, rich, benevolent, with some

Btory of romance lingering round them

like an aureole, to intensify and sweeten

all the other attractions. A capable eye

knows a good article when it sees it, whether

enhanced by external accessories or not.

Given sense, ii^egrity, industry and a

warm heart, the holder of these will find

appreciation among the best, always and

everywhere.

What an unspeakable treasure in a

family or in a neighborhood is the middle-

aged woman who accepts celibacy as her

' portion, lives for "other people," and makes

her home "in other people's houses." It is

then that she appears to best advantage,

for-the old maid who keeps house is apt to

become as selfish as the rest of us.

There was a class of single women when
I was young which seems to have disap-

peared with the advent of the sewing

machine. They lived literally from house

to house, seamstresses by profession, but in

many cases they acted as housekeepers and

nui^ as well, and were in truth the friends

of the family—sent for in the hour of need

and relied upon in every event. Who
among us, the elders of society, cannot look

back upon some such women, constant in

sickness and trouble, whose sympathy and
advice and active aid were felt like pillars

in the small social circle where they moved.
Was it a wedding ?—they beat the eggs for

the bride-cake, they put the last stitches

into the wedding dress, they set forth the

wedding feast, and best of all, they cleared

up when all was over, and remained behind

to comfort the survivors and get things on

and doings of every family in Chapel Hill,

and never once used this knowledge, either

indiscreetly or unkindly. I took as the

companion of my drive a young lady

whose cradle they had watched, and as we

went merrily along in the mellow October

sunshine we liad many affectionate remi-

nLscences of the sisters, and stored up a

thousand things to say to them. To see

them would be turning back to the days

"before the war"—the days of my own

youth and childhood—days when Chapel

Hill was in its "Hush times," when many,

O, how many! were prominent and busy

and beloved, whose places have clean forgot

them. To talk to them would be like

turning back to the "first chapters in the

first volume." .

The errand on which we were going

gave a secret spring to our spirits. The

day was peculiarly bright and genial.

Never before did I see so many persimmon

trees or so many persimmons---never before

so many locusts. And the grapes, and the

red berries, the late asters and golden rods

!

Their hame was legion. The hickories

were never so golden, the maples never so

scarlet, the 8.weetgums so purple, the pines

and cedars so green. We crossed the New
Hope, we crossed Ellerbe's Creek, we

crossed the Eno. Each crossing was an

event. At each was a mill, and each had

its awn characteristics. We were in Dur-

ham county, in foreign, parts, and we ielt

all the elation and curiosity and research

of travellers. We noted differences, we

marked the change from cotton to tobacco,

we saw a thousand reasons to prefer Orange

county to Durham.
What I like about such a trip is not to

have any gentleman along. We stop when

we please, and we have no superior being

to remind us how time is going. We get

as many "locusses" as we please—we plun-

der as many grapevines, and once we missed

a glove d.U^ sent our hapless driver walking

back a full mile "to the last locust tree,"

while we sat comfortably in the carriage

engaged upon our locusts, finding the

missing glove on th* seat about ten minutes

before he got back. How silly we should

have felt had a gentleman been present.

There would have been no perception

whatever of the i\in of the incident.

North Carolina supplies the civilized

world with the principal ingredient in

making up paint. Rivers of turpentine

flow for the adornment of houses and

fences everywhere but in North Carolina.

We alone disdain to be painted—or having

once indulged ourselves, we sit back com-

fortably for thirty years to come, satisfied

are among the foremost of the Southern

pulpit, or any pulpit. All speak good

English, all are masters of fine style. And

yet how vast the difference' in their preach-

ing—difference not in their mode of con-

ception only, but in the linguistic emlx^di-

ment of^im'ilar thoughts on the same sub-

ject. Good style can no more be defined

than beauti/. *It is capable of no more

specific treatment than a fird truth. \\ e

can predicate certain things of it—nothing

more. It must have perspicuity. It must

have force. It must have hexiuty. We
cannot descend to details. We can cut

down no canons which will explain the

why or regulate the how. And this must

continue so, since style is not the represen-

tative simply, but the "incarnation of

thought." Every one who si:>eaks or writes

well, must have his style, but it must be

his own, as Lessing says, ''as his nose is his

own.

an every-day basis once more. Was it a

press of spring or fall sewing?—they alone
1 with one application. To see a house in

knew how to arrange with best advantage the country })ainted is a rare ex}>erit.'nce.

the rightful "succession" of family gar- Not till we arrived in the tobacco'-growLng

ments, they alone could transpose and
|
section, that day, did we see a painted

transfer and transmit Avithout fear of de-
j
house, and this was such a neat, fresh-

How futile then, must be all eftbrt to

bring one's self up to fixed standard. It is

to pursue 2i phantom, to chase an ignis-

fatuus. It is an effort to realize what never

can be attained. And yet this is not an

uncommon mistake of young men entering

the ministry. To their minds there is a

supreme standard of excelling visible, at-

tainable; and to reach this, they devote

their best energy, and consecrate the golden

days of youth. 'Haifa lifetime reveals the

error ; but lo ! the time is irredeemably lost.

But there is more than loss of time. The

power of a preacher is that very thing

which makes him tb differ from all other

preachers—his individuality. His effective-

ness will rise and fall just as this is devel-

oped or suppressed. No preacher, no pub-

lic speaker, has ever greatly moved the

minds of men, whose individuality was not

so strong as to make him differ from all

predecessors, and wholly inimitable. Now
in proportion as the free play of one's

powers is compressed, and forced to move
in a given direction, or with a given mo-

mentum, in that proportion- does he lose his

self-power ; and the weakness of artificial

monotony follows. No preacher was ever

great according to rule. It is not unusual

to see in the ministry, splendid minds de-

stroy their powers, by annihilating self, in

the vain attempt at an imaginary excel-

lence.

This is not to undervalue the import-

ance of style, nor to discourage the study

of" the. masters of good language. Those

who have written, and those who have
spoken well, should be studied—the living

and the dead. But especially should we
study the methods of living preachers

—

those who are now moving the minds and
hearts of men. Some of them have errors

in theology, in rhetoric, grammar. With
these we are not concerned. Let us find

out if we can, the secret of that amazing
tection. With them has departed, I fear, looking cottage, with such a decent fence, power, by which one man moves the multi

the art of plain sewing. What button

holes, what felling, what fine stitching,

what "rolling and whipping," what hem-
ming, what "stroking of gathers" they

accomplished and taught to the little girls

of the family who sat round emulous with

their dolls.

Was it a case of sickness ?—whose step

more light than theirs—whose hand more
kindly, w^hose watch more vigilant? Oii

whom could the doctor so rely when the

sad end approached? To whom did we
commit the last offices of love—on whom
did we lean when paralyzed with grief and
exhaustion—on whose firmness and sym-
pathy and power of self-repression ? Was
it not some old maid, whose generous heart

and ready hand, instead of having been
garnered up for herself and her own, be-

longed to others, and were spent in their

service ?*

More than forty years ago I knew two
sisters who, coming to the village of CTiapel

Hill, lived among our people for thirty

years or more, and so as to win and retain

the entire good will and respect of all

classes of society. They came first as

seamstresses, and for years their arrival into

the house with pincushion, shears and lap-

board was a positive event. When the
sewing-machine threw them out of em-
ployment one of them became a valued
housekeeper, the other developed into a
sick-nurse, and in these several capacities

they at last drifted out of my neighbor-
hood.

We heard from them, or saw thfim from
time to time, through ten years or more,
and always with unvarying affection and
esteem. In all these many years they had
a family home of their own, to which they
could retire among their relations when so

disposed. To this home, situated in the
upper part of Durham county, I followed
them, on a charming day in last October,
having heard that there Had been sickness

and death in their family, and that in their

old age they were probably in need of aid.

In all these years of association with "Miss
Sally" and "Miss Matilda," none of us had
ever seen their "house," or knew how or
exactly where they lived. We had to in-

quire each mile of our road.

Miss Sally had always been the superior

of the two. She had that unfailing sign of
superiority—she loved a book. Her greatest

happiness was to hear reading while she

plied her needle, and in return for my well-

doing i^ that line she would, in her young
days, regale me with an. old-world song.

She used to sing "Captain Kidd's Lament"
with good effect—a sort of monotonous

twang not inconsistent with the monotone

of the Lamentation.

Miss Sally was active, observant, shrewd

and somewhat self-asserting. She gloried

in being able to keep a secret. Her sister

was humility personified. If she ever ex-

pressed an opinion of her own it was done

with lowered breath and in the dark.

Together for more than thirty years they

and such a tall tobacco-barn, that I rashly

determined that it must belong to a country

doctor. Doct<jrs are ambitious, and always

have money. I ordered a halt at the front

gate that I might satisfy a laudable curi-

osity as to the owner of this painted house.

A fat and comfortable-looking negro wo-

man was coming down the front walk, and
to her I appealed: "Aunty, who lives

here?"

"I lives here myself," was the reply.

We drove on. C. P. S.

THE PREACHER.

had known most of the affairs, the sayings Messrs. Pahner, Hoge, and J. R. Wilson

HIS Sli'LE—LOST TIME.

[Correspondence of the X. C. Presbyterian..]

From the days of Pericles until now-

much thought has been given to the study

of style in composition. Aristotle under-

valued its importance ; but the influence of

his great name has not prevented its occu-

pying a high place in the history of litera-

ture. What is the best style of writing

and speaking ? is a question which has oc-

cupied the minds of men of letters of every

generation. On this subject there is a

large literature, containing much learning,

much valuable thought. But the conclu-

sion of all this thought is, that there can

be no fixed style in T5omposition, whether

spoken or written. A standard of weight

and measure is conceivable, definable, but

for the best method in the selection and

collocation of words, the structure and ar-

rangement of sentences, a definition is not

possible. Various canons are proposed,

but to such there are so many exceptions

as to render it capable of only a limited

application. It has been said that t^entences

should be short. This is a most popular

canon in our short-hand age ; but the best

thought is often incapable of being com-
pressed into short sentences; and it is

therefore but little regarded by writers and
speakers of the best English. Again it has

been assumed that the best style will re-

ject words of non-English origin ; but it

frequently happens that a word of Latin

birth is far more expressive than the Eng-
lish. Herbert Spencer has tried his great

power of generalization on this subject, but

has failed to evolve a single statement

worthy to be called a canon of style.

Hence we must even find among the

masters of good style, a variety as diversi-

fied as their fac^. No one doubts that

Addison, Burke, Swift wrote good Eng-
lish ; but Dugald Stewart said that Robert
Hall had the virtues of all without the de-

fects of either. Each of these may be
taken as a model of good English ; and yet
each differs widely from all the rest. The
same is true of spoken languages, as illus-

trated by eminent examples of the past.

But take an ex^ple of the present.

tude. From them much is to be Jearned.

We will learn that there is much in the

manner as well as the matter of a sermon,

that there is wonderful j)ower in the proper

use of language, in the proper selection

and collocation of words, and that so small

a thing as accent is not to be despised. But
most of all we may learn how the mind is

to be reached in the present state ofthought
an^ language. We may read Bossuet,

Jeremy Taylor and Melville»with })leasure

and profit ; but we cannot learn from them
how to reach the public mind with its

present surroundings. The preaching of

Hall and Chalmers even, would not be

adapted to the present generation. We
should emphasize the advice of Augustine,

"^udy living examples.'* We hear sermons
occasionally whicn belong to the past gen-

eration, an^ some to the past century—born
too late.

But whatever we learn from eminent
examples, living or dead, he who allows

them to overshadow his individuality, will

find that he has paid dearly for hfs tuition

—has sold his birthright. H.

THE HOUR OF COMFORT.

A CRY OF THE SOUL.

Ood of truth, for whom alone I sigh.

Knit thou my heart by strong, sweet cords to thee.

1 tire of hearing ; books,, my patience try

;

Untired to thee I cry

:

'

Thyself my all shall be.

Lord, be thou near and cheer my lonely way.

With thy sweet peace my aching bosom fill

;

Scatter my cares and fears, my griefs allay

;

And be it mine each day

To love and please thee still.

My God ! thou hearest me ; but clouds obscure

Even yet thy perfect radiance, truth divine

!

Oh, for the stainless skies, the splendors pure,

The joys that aye endure.

Where thine own glories shine !

—Froiiu the French of Pierre ComeiUe

THE "OVERTDRE ON THE EVANGELIST"

CONCLUDED. '

BY REV. E. LANE.

ITS INEXPEDIENCY.

Paul lays down as a principle in Christ's

Church that a thing may be lawful and
yet not expedient. Let us see where this

principle will lead us in the matter in hand.

(1) It is right for a Church to require

obedience to her laws from her ministers

and members, but it may be very inexpe-

dient for her to lay down a law which in

no degree aflTects the vitals of religion, and
require that it be observed without modifi-

cation by all her foreign missionaries, with-

out taking note of the special providences

of Grod at work in the various countries to

whi^'h she has sent them. If she sends

missionaries to a part ofthe world where no

other branch ot the Church has men, she

may put into operation her own system of

Church polity without oflfenoe. But it is

quite different when there are other bodies

of Christians laboring in the same country

and whose work and ministry might be in-

juriously affected by her course.

Christian courtesy, expediency and the

highest interests of Christ's cause would de-

mand that every reasonable concession be

made to secure the harmonious progress of

the gespel in the land. This principle of

exiiediencv applies with peculiar force to,

Brazil. The Presbyterian Missions are the

oldest and strongest in the Empire. The

Presbyterian C^iurch (Old School) began

her work in Brazil in 1859,mainly through

the efforts of two distinguished ministers of

our own Church,both ofwhom are yet alive.

As the result of the planting in 1859, the

Northern Presbyterian Mission has an effi-

cient Presbytery offourteen men,twenty-two

churches,a widely extended itinerant work,

besides several schools for both sexes. The

Confession of Faith and the Westminster

Shorter Catechism are the symbols of its

faith and teaching. The missions of our

own Church began in 1869 in Campinas.

In the northern part of the Empire, a year

or so later. The Lord has blessed these

labors. Churches have been organized,

schools established and men put in train-

ing for the ministry. The course pursued

by the missionaries of"both branches of the

Presbyterian Church in Brazil, has been

to maintain strict fidelity to the respective

churches they represent, but not to trans-

plant among the native Christians the prin-

ciples that divide these churches in the

United States. With a view to secure the

peace and unity of the Brazilian Presby-

terian Church, the Presbytery of Rio de

. Janeiro proposes to adopt the "Book of

Church Order" of our^ Church, as the law

for the government and discipline of the

native Church. The Presbytery claims,

and rightly, that the Book limits the or-

daining functions of the evangelist to dea-

cons and elders, and the native and foreign

ministers compose the Presbytery, are

unanimous in opposing the principle em-

bodied in the "Overture." Jt will be manifest

to every thoughtful mind that,if the highest

interests ofChrist's Kingdom inBrazil alone

are considered,and no others ought to bemat-

ters should be so conducted that the native

churches and ministers under the care of

the twoPresbyterian Missions shall grow into

one native Presbyterian Church. This can

be done without in the slightest degree affect-

ing the relations of the two Presbyterian

churches in the United States. It cannot

be done, however, if the"Overture"beconies

the law of our Church. I fear it will in-

tro^luce into the Brazilian Church an ele-

ment of disturbance and disintegration.

(2) Injustice to those desiring the adop-

tion of the proposed change, it should be

said that they claim to ]>erf()rm their func-

tions as evangelists in no other sense than

as delegated to them by their Presbyteries;

that is. when they ordain it is the Presby-

tery ordaining through them. Let us next

inquire into the expediency of any Pres-

bytery's delegatingpermanetitly such power
to any of its members. It will not be
questioned that one of the reasons why the

Scriptures teach that men are set apart

to the ministry of the word, by the laying

on of the hands of the Presbytery, is, that

the judgment, experience and consciences'

of its members, illuminated by divine grace,

may be guided to correct and safe decisions,

in grave matters. It is not denied that

Presbyteries may, and often do, commis-
sion temporarily one or more of their mem-
bers to perform acts within their bounds,
in the name and on the responsibility of
the whole body. The agents and their acts

in such cases are within the knowledge and
under the direct supervision of the other
members of the Presbytery. But it is a
very different thing for the Presbytery to

lay her hands on one of her youngest and
most inexperienced members, send him
thousands of miles over the ocean to a peo-
ple of different race and language, there to

perform acts in her name and on
her resjwnsibility, which to perform
well, would call for the united wisdom of
the whole body. However faithful and
competent the delegate may be,his brethren
are powerless to put into him'^the wisdom',
experience and grace, which they severally
possess. The gravity of the responsibility

which a Presbytery assumes in this aspect
of the matter, will further appear by con-
sidering that the Presbytery owes to its

members the duty of oversight, protection,
and discipline. The Presbytery is power-
less to perform this duty toward the mem-
ber who needs it most. He is thousands of
miles away. He expects to be absent ^rom
the bounds of his Presbytery ten or twelve
years, or, all his life. Some of us have not
seen our Presbyteries since they laid their
hands on us sixteen years ago. The Pres-
bytery can have no knowledge of how the
absent member is exercising his delegated
powers, except as he tells it. He is practi-
cally judge and jury in his own case.

The native Christians have no protection
against the errors or usurpations of the
foreign evangelist, for he is subject to no
ecclesiastical authority in the field where
he is working. Now it becomes the abso-
lute duty of the Presbytery to exercise
oversight, protection, and discipline over
her delegate, if she authorises him to or-
dain in her name men to preach the gospel
and it has been shown that she is powerless
to do this. Hence common prudence
would suggest that the prerogatives of the
delegate be limited to the ability of the
Presbytery to control him.
•We have only to look at the first minis-

ters ofthe Christian Church,to see that eccle-
siastical power always has been, as it always
will be, abusfid. Judas made shipwreck
under the eye of his Master. Peter went

astray aft<?r the day of Pentecost. Deinas

left Paul to go back to the world. Joim
had trouble with Diotrephes w^ho loved -'to

have the preeminence."

(3) Words are the clothes we put on our

ideas to make them visible to our fellows.

The n.ass of people are more influenced hv
acts than by words. The evanjrelist niaV

faithfully explain to the pco})le that he ])t-r-

forms these extraordinary acts of his office

by virtue of a power delegated to him bv
his Presbytery. Few will stop to woioh

the w^ord, or to inquire about the invisible

Presbytery; their attention will be fastened

on him whom they see exercising the power.

It is on this account, pecnlmrlj ijiexpedieht

to have much to say or do with delegated

jx)wers in countries like Brazil.

I meet a priest and remonstate with hinr

for teaching that he has power to forgive

sins. He answers that it is inherent in his

office by virtue of the laying on of the

hancjs of the Bishop. I ask whence the

Bishop got this power. He points

me to the apostolic successi(m up to the

Pope. lask wliere the Pope is. He
is at Rome. And where is Rome?
Its is beyond the seas. After awhile, he

sees me as an evangelist do what he has no

power to do, ordain men to the ministry.

He asks, in his turn, where I got my power

from. I explain that it is delegated to me
by my Presbytery, and that the Presbytery

also is beyond the seas. He smijes at my
efforts to make him understand what d(^le-

gate means. He knows it will not be diffi-

cult to convince the ignorant multitude

thsjk there is a similarity betwixt him aud

me, and that the diflTerence between our

ofiices is very small. It is a bad thing iu

war to have the battle flags of the opposing

armies so nearly alike that the rank and

file have trouble in distinguishing their

colors.

When the native Presbytery is formed

the question will arise, what is become of

the foreign evangelist. He cannot exercise

his extraordinary functions in the territory

occupied by the Presbytery without its con-

sent. He is not allowed to become a mem-
ber of it, and he is not subject to its author-

ity. In many cases it will be found im-

practicable for him to move on to a new

field of labor without sacrificing some of

the most important interests of the native

and home churches. The schools and col-

leges founded at the mission stations, and

purchased wi,th the Church's money, must

be largely confided to his'care,if they are to

be maintained at all.

For the reasons now set forth, I hope, in

common with my brethren in China and

Greece, and the great majority of the mis-

sionaries in Brazil, that the principle con-

tained in the "Overture" will not become
law in the Church.

goodTleep.

According to the Lancet the proper time

to rise is when sleep, properly so-called,

ends. Dozing is not admissible from any
reasonable or health point of view. ^The
brain falls into that state we call sleep, and
the other organs of the body follow it.

True sleep is the aggregate of sleeps ; in

other words, sleep, which must be a natu-

ral function, i. e., physiological instead of

pathological, or induced by disease or drugs

—is a state which consists in the sleeping

or rest of all the several parts of the or-

ganism. Sometimes one, and at other-

times another part of the body, as a whole,

may be the least fatigued, and so the first

to awake, or the most _exhausted, and,

therefore, the most difficult to arouse. The
secret of sleep is (the physiological condi-

tions of rest- being established) to so work
and weary the fleveral parts of the organ-

ism as to give them a proportionally equal

need of rest at the same moment. The
cerebrum or mind organ, the sense organs,

the muscular system, and the viscera should

be all ready to sleep together, and as far as

may be possible, they should be equally

tired. To wake early and feel ready to

rise, this fair and equal start of the sleep-

ers should be secured, and the wise self-

manager should not allow a drowsy feeling

of the consciousness of weary senses or an
exhausted muscular system, to beguile him
into the folly of going to sleep again when
once his consciousness has been aroused.

After a very few days of self-discipline the

man who resolves not to "doze," that is, to

allow some still sleepy part of his body to

keep him in bed after his brain has once
awakened, will find himself, without know-
ing how, "an early riser."

THE WOMAn"wHO WORKS.
•

The woman who works, strong in her
self-respect, strong in the respect of all

who toil that they may live, strong in the

favor of all who have known what it is to

earn their bread by the sweat of their

brows, strong in the spirit of their personal
independence, needs no protection from the

"pitying patronage" of anybody. If she

is at times disposed to regard any slight

put upon hor by those who have no busi-

ness in life save to amuse themselves, she
may enjoy a revenge every day, for the

ravens of misfortune fly in it at all win-
dows. And there are, doubtless, among
women who have found it necessary to go
out into the world and battle for existence,

those who find stings in the "pitying pa-

tronage" of the fortyne-favored, and who
sit back in sack-cloth amid the ennobling
inspirations of their work-a-day lives. To
them is commended the words of Carlyle:

"All true work is sacred ; in all true work,
were it but true hand-labor, there is some-
thing of divineness." Therefore, "hats-off"

to the women who work ! It would be

idle to urge them to lift up their heads, for

their heads are already uplifted.

—

Q. C
Matthews in Chicago Current,
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JesUi I How does the Very word over-

flow with exceeding sweetness and light

and love and life I Filling the air with

odors like precious ointment poured forth,

irradiating the mind with a glory of truth

in which no fear can live. Soothing the

Avounds of the heart with a balm that turns

the sharpest anguish into delicious peace,

shedding through the soul a cordial of im-

mortal strength. Jesus ! the answer is to

all our doubts, the spring of all our cour-

afre, the earnest of all our hopes, the charm
omnipotent against all our foes, the remedy

for all our sickness, the supply of all our

wants, the fulness of all our desires.

Jesus I melody to our ears, altogether love-

Iv to our sight, manna to our taste, living

water to our thirst. Jesus I our shadow
from the heat, our refuge from the storm,

our cloud by night, our morning star, our

sun of righteousness. Jesus, at the men-
tion of whose name "every knee shall bow
and every tongue confess." Jesus our
power, Jesus our righteousness, Jesus our
sant'titication, Jesus our redemption, Jesus

our elder brother, Jesus our Jehovah,
Jesus our Inimanuel! Thy name is the

nioVit transixirting theme of the Church, as

thvv sing .iroing up from the valley of tears

to their home on the mount of God ; Thy
name 'shall be the richest chorfl in the-

harmony of heaven where the angels and
the redeemed unite their exulting, adoring

sonirs around the throne of God and the

Lamb. Jesus I Thou only canst interpret

Thy own name, and Thou has done it by
Thy work on earth, and Thy glory at the

riirht hand of the Father ; Jesus, Saviour

!

—Dr. Bethune.

friend of man and God—whose whole life
has been a scene of, kindness and love and
a devotion to truth ? We repeat, such awoman cannot grow old. She will alwayiT

• u uf"? ^V'^y*^^ ''' ^Pi"^' a«d activem humble deeds of mercy and benevolence.U the young lady desires to retain the
bloom and beauty of earth, let her pot
yield to the sway of fashion and folly • let
her love truth and virtue; and to the close
of life she wdl retain those feelings whichnow make life appear a garden of sweets—
ever fresh and ever new.

DR. GUTHRIE AS A PREACm

BY REV. WM. M. TAYLOR, D.D.

^
THE QUALITIES OF MAN.

Of man, it is observed by Homer that

he is the most wretched, and by Addison
and others that he is the merriest, animal
in the creation; and both opinins are
plausible, and both, perhaps, may be true.

If, from the acuteness and delicacy of his

perceptive powers, from his remembrance
of the past, and his anticipation of what is

to come; from his restless and creative

fancy; and from the various sensibilities

of his moral nature, man be exposed to

many evils, both imaginary and real, from
which the brutes are exempted, he does
also from the same sources derive innumer-
able delights that are far beyond the reach
of any other animal. That our pre-emi-
nence in pleasure should thus, in some de-
gree, be counterbalanced by our pre-emi-
nence in pain, was necessary to exercise
our virtue and wean our hearts from sub-
lunary enjoyment ; and that being thus
beset with a multitude of sorrows should
be supplied from so many quarters with
the means of comfort, is suitable to that
benign economy which characterizes every
operation of nature. '

TRANSFORMING GRACE.

" What a godlike beauty thou hidest !
"

exclauned an ancient scultor, as he gazed
m deep thoughtfulness on a rude block of
marble. The possibilities of the shape-
less stone,as subjected to the strokes of his
transforramg chisel, were clearly outlinedm his vivid imagination and prompted his
enthusiastic exclamation.

In the Gospel we see Christ looking upon
the rich young man who refuses to follow
Wis directions, and loving him. "Then
Jesus^ beholding him loved him." Why
did He love him ? Xot because of his good-
ness -or willingness to be His disciple,
which he was in the very act of refusing to
?e, but because of the possibilities He sawm his nature would he but submit his

live
^ moulding fingers of divine

And do^ He not behold the same glori-

2) r p^!,^^^^"" in thee, O disobedient

^^ u ^^"^^' kicked, self-willed as thou
art He sees that His grace can make thee
t^autiful as holiness. Thou hidest beneath
th> .^Ihshness a godlike beautv which He
andHeonlvcan call into actual being.
IhereWe, beholding thee,' He loves thee.Ubey Him and He will make thee godlike;
urn from Him, and thy sinful nature will
increase in moral deformity until it will
^^corne a perfect image of the evil one.

A
bov

A PRETTY LITTLE INCIDENT.

Baltiimore policeman found a little

the oin" f'1^!? ^^"^ ^°^ «^ ^^« wharves of

hmT^\^f'
^^?^^^^^^ at night, and took

t "\'; ^^^«tation-house. The little fellow

sntik P
'''"'^ ^"? rosy-cheeked, and could

A elf 'TT," T^l H« had lost his hat.

Zl '^^
'l'!^«-

He laid down, but re-

^^t:^%)'''''^^^^^'''''^^^''^ his native

whilHtK
^ have not prayed yet." Then,

reveL H J""^!^^" ^^ two policemen

bn u
'

T""^
'^"^^ heads, the little

the 1 '"'' '*^^^' ^^^ ^" childish accents

C}7^T "'""'^^^^ ^ Hi"^ who loves to

As a preacher, he did not so much be-
long to any class ns he constituted a whole
class by himself Since his appearance he
'has had many imitators; but when he rose
to fame he was, in Great Britian at least
the only one of his kind. He was not an
expository preacher. Neither could he be
called .dogmatic or doctrinal. He did not
deal very liberally, either, in what has
been termed the hortatoryr method. But
he was what Dr. McCosh has called him,
"the pictorial preacher of his age."

In his earlier years he gave much atten-
tion to elocution. He believed that "the
manner is to the matter as the powder is
to the ball;" and he tells ug that during
his student life in Edinburgh "he attended
elocution classes, winter after winter, walk-
ing across half the city and more, fair
night and foul, and not getting back to
his lodgings till about half-past ten. There
he learned to find out and correct many
acquired and more or less awkward defects
in gesture

; to be, in fact, natural ; to ac-
quire command over his voice so as to suit
its force and emphasis to the sense, and to
modulate it so as to express the feelings,
whether of surprise or grief Or indignation ^

or pity." The wisdom of this course, at
that particular stage of his history, was
great. If he had deferred his lessons in
elocution until after he had begun to
preach, he would have become stilted, self-
conscious, and unnatural. But taking
them just then, they passed into and be*^
came part of himself, so that he acted upon
thena unconsciously, and as it were, auto-
matically, and he thought no more about
them when he was in the act of speaking
than a practical writer does about spelling
when he is in the heat of composition. If
we wished to spoil a minister who is in
actual work, we would send him to learn
elocution; but .if we wished to prepare a
youth for doing eflfective work in the pulpit,
we would take care that while he is as yet*
so to say, in the gristle, with his habits un-
set, he should be sent to a wise teacher to
learn how to speak.

Dr. Guthrie's sermbna were all fully
written out. He set himself "to use the
simplest and plainest terms, avoiding any-
thing vulgar, but always, where possible,
employing the Saxon tongue. He spared
no pains nor toil nor time in making his
descriptions graphic, his statements lucid,
and his api)eals pathetic." For years after
his settlement in Edinburgh, he spent
three hours—those between six and nine
in the morning—every day in ruminating
on, digesting, and doing the utmost qn his
sernrion. He wrote his discourse wnth his
audience in his imagination before him,
and he even sjwke aloud the words which
he was inditing ; thus, so to speak, writing
to his own dictation. After the sermon
was finished he spent hours in correcting
it, having left in later years for that pur-
pose a blank page opposite every written
one. His corrections consisted, as he has
told us, in "cutting out dry bits, giving
point to dull ones, making clear any ob-
scurity, and narrative parts more graphic

;

throwing more pathos into appeals, and
copying God in his works by adding the
ornamental to the useful."

In his delivery Dr. Guthrie preached
memoriter: The "committing" of his dis-

courses cost him little trouble Even in
his early days he wrote only one a week,
and in some later years he was very far
from accomplishing that ; but- l>is morning
hours were abundantly suflficient to fix that

• in his mind, and "use so bred the habit in
him " that latterly his memory retained
his sermon almost Mithput any jpffort of
memorizing, so that when he was speaking
he had nothing of the appearance of one
who was remembering, but all the freedom,
without any of the hesitancy or anxiety, of
an extempore spNeaker. He was calm,
self-possessed, deliberate. Intensely dra-
matic, he reproduced in action that which
he was d^ribing, often with such eflfect as
to make the people forget that he was only

There might have been seen, with his pro-
fuse whiskers, shaggy head and plaided
shoulders, Hugh Miller, the Cromarty
stone-mason, who became one of the fore-
most journalists and geologists of his day.
Not far away was seated Dr. James Y.
Simpson, the disceverer of chloroform, with
his leonine face lighted up with interest as
his eyes were fixed intently on the preacher.
There, too, was the restless, erratic Blackleg
Professor of Greek in the University, who
came, as he said, to hear the most Homeric
descriptions which this age has ever listened
to; and there, right in front of the pulpit,
was Lord Cockburn, the friend of Jefltey
and the favorite of all Scotland, whose
weekly delight it was to "have a greet wi'
Guthrie." "While he was able, too, the
keen metaphysician. Sir William Hamilton,
was often seen within these homely walls

;

and week by week the passages were
thronged with strangers from all quarters
and from many Tands, who timed their
visits to the metropolis of Scotland so that
they might be there on the Sabbath and
"hear Guthrie"— Christian Union.

FOR THOSE WHO FAIL

All honour to him who shall win the prize,

The wor4d has cried for a thousand years;
But to him who tries, and fails and dies,

I give great honour and glory and tears.

Give glory and honour and pitiful tears

To all who fail in their deeds sublime;
Their ghosts are many in the van of vears,

They were born with Time in advance of Ti

Oh, great is the hero who wins a name,
But greater many and many a time,

Some pale-faced fellow who dies in shame,
And lets God finish the thought sublime.

And great is the man with a sword undrawn
And good is the man who refrains from

But the man who fails and yet fights on,

In him is the twin-born brother of mine.

poor who 18 to blame ? Is not the blame
i He renews his own consecration dnd atin,most grievious? Do^ it not look as if we ulates a lew more to doTe^ QnXywere out of order w-jth God, so that we will : one the other Christians r^C iheb- dut^not even condescend to ask a favor ofHim ? i and their privilege ; and then JiTrTZ

iT7 *^S
.«"«' ^, '".our hearts lurking

, until then, the tu;rent of deVotion^e^

arinll? • °' "'"^ '"'•'""^ °V^ ^'°S i
fl"'^' th* bounds of the church ^dcon^an unwelcome necessity, it would be re- verts begin to be made. If the churchgarded as a great delight.

Moreover, it is clear to even the
were to maintain permanently the earnest

k n 1- '. '\'"^ "> even the most spirit which it feeb and shows duriny a

n'e^^rfforlLchutrf'p'rt^'r^ f'*^"
°^ «r'''' '"»«-«*' such's^,^^:

necessary tor the Church of God which we longer would be marked by special interest-

me.

cannot get otherwise than by prayer. You
can get- that clever man I spoke about—
the less, perhaps, you pray about him the
better

;
and that new church, and the new

organ, and the choir, you can also get
without prayer; but vou cannot get the
heavenly anointing. The gift ofGod is not
to be purchased- with money. Some of the
members of a church in a primitive village
in America thought that they would raise
a congregation by hanging up a very hand-
some chandelier in the meeting-house.
People talked about this chandelier, and
some went to see it, but the light of it soon
grew dim. You can buy all sorts of eccle-
siastical furniture, you can purchase any
kind of paint, brass, muslin, blue, scarlet,
and Imen, together with flutes, harps, sack-
buts, psalteries, and all kinds of music—
you can get these without prayer ; in fact,
it would be an impertinence to pray about
such rubbish; but you cannot get the Holy
Ghost without prayer; " He bloweth where
He listeth." He will not be brought near
by any process or method at our coinmand
apart from asking. There are no mechan-
ical means which will make up for His ab-
sence. If the Holy Spirit be not there,
what is the use of that clever man ofyours ?

Will anybody be converted? Will any
3 comforted V Wni an^ «l.i*U^«r> ^^

wine;

AM I A CHRISTIAN?

describing. There is a passage in " The
gospel in Ezekiel" descriptive of the battle
between David and Goliath, and one who
heard it delivered told the writer that when
the speaker launched" the stone from the
stripling's sling exngry one seated in the
gallery opposite the pulpit dodg»'d his

"^ Sleep ot innocence.

THE BLOOM OF AGE.

A
niav

and

a
rt3,)!Irt'^

^°«^^r. When he had concluded |

head to elude the missile^

thechUd^^ald^j^^^rji^^T^JL^^^^^^^
I ?Y^^^ ^^^ ^^"^^ ofsuch preaching were

read little in the autobiographyand memoir
of conversions or growth in Christian char-
acter among the people that waited on his

ministrations. This may, however, be
largely owing to Scottish- reticence
on such subjects^ and must not be
taken as indicating that effects of that sort

were few. But, whatever else he secured,
he gained and held" the hearing of the
people, and if they were so ready to follow
nim, as we know they were, in his philan-
thropic schemes, we may well believe that
many were led by him to choose "the-g»od
path that could not be tsken' from tihem."

It was a remarkable audience that regu-
larly worshiped in St. John?s Free Church^,

f^ woman never grows old. Years
P^^ over her head, but if benevol

ch.erfhl^''^ "^T^^ ^^ ^^^ h^art she
'^*^nul as when

ence
is as

^I>tned tnt -'' ^^^ "P"°^ «^ ^i^e first

H'ood w
^'' ''^"^'- ^^hen we look upon

she Uu''"'*°
^^ never think of her age

;

youthW ki
^''"''''^ ^ ^'hen ^^^ rose of

^^^ has not ^°i^ ^''>^' ^^^^- T^^t

^Her L^l^^f'^ y^^' '^ ^i" '^ever fade.

^nefacto ^\^?"?^ '^' ^ '^^ fri^'^d ^^
^be wom«r; u ? ^"^ ""^^ ^^P«ct and love

'^ kindnl''^ ^^ P^^ ^^' days in acts
^^^ness and mercy-who has been the

There is only one place to get the prin-
ciples and terms of a true answer to our
Question. And that is the Bible. What
then are those terms? Manifestly a Chris-
tian is one who sustains some sort of rela-
tion to Christ. That accords with his
teachings. He bade people look to him,
believe on him, follow him. This personal
element was prominent in all his teachings.
Christ is the heart of Christianity. There
can be none in the world, or in personal
ex|)erience without him. What then are
the relations that must be sustained in
Christ?

We must believe on him. That lies on
the very surface of the new Testament.
Christ and his apostles ring many changes
on that word " believe."

But believe what? The historic facts
about him, first of all. And that implies
a good deal. He came then into the world
to save sinners. He who believes the his-
tory, believes himself to be a sinner. And
a sinner for whom the Son of God died, is

under instant obligation to love follow
and obey him. Thus the historic fects
carry a good deal with them. Faith, as
the commitment of the soul to that Saviour,
becomes an immediate and imperative
duty.

And love will follow the faith. For the
sAme record that thus gives' a basis for
faith, portrays the character of the divine
person. He is altogether lovely. Nor is

this a test that is difficult to apply. Love
is self-reVfealing ; and when genuine faith
has opened the eyes to see what Christ has
done for us, and who he is, love will fol-

low the faith.

But where faith and love are, there is

the spirit of loyalty and obedience. He
will become the pattern of life toward
which, with varying purpose and success,
but with unfailing desire the soul will
strive. His commands will be supreme.
And this test ought to be a very simple
one. Suppose one is in doubt of the reality
of heart-experiences ; suppose faith and

I

love are uncertain—as they certainly
should not and need not be. Ifet these ex-
ercises have a way of shaping themselves
unmistakably in conduct, just as there are
gases that are invisible in their original
form, yet under certain conditions become
solid crystals. A Christian will be loyal to-
ward God in his conduct. Here is a short
cut to a settlement of the question. There
are at least but two moral forces in the uni-
verse—holyie^ and sin. On which side is

the soul? This is not a question of success.
Frequent defeats will not disprove Christ-
ianity. But the absence of a struggle will.
To only float is fatal, Niagara is just ahead.
But to resist, though falteringly, the flesh
and the world aild " the powers of the air,"
is to indicate a heart loyal to righteousness.
And the answer to that question should be
on the very surface of consciousness. To
settle it needs only honesty and courage
to face the fact. Uncertainty as to one's
dominant purposes and energies is confined
to the religious sphere. A merchant knows
he is not a carpenter. A banker knows he
IS not a peddler. It is only in religion that
such soporific uncertainty gathers about the
faculties as to keep a man from knowing
whether the central current of his being is

for God or the devil. It takes a revival of
religion to enable some Christians to say
whether they are on the Lord's side, or not.—Interior.

soul be comforted ? Will anv children of
God be renewed in spiritual" life without
the Holy Spirit ? Neither can you get com-
munion with God without prayer. He that
will not pray cannot have communion with
God. Yet more, there is no real spiritual
communion of the church with its own
members when prayer is suspended. Prayer
must be in action, or else those blessings
which are vitally essential to the success of
the church can never come to it. Prayer
is the great door of spiritual blessing, and
if you close it, you shut out the favor.
Do you know,brother9,what great things

are to be had for the asking ? Have you
ever thought of it ? Does it not stimulate
vou to pray fervently ? All heaven lies
before the grasp of the asking man ; all the
promises of God are rich and inexhausti-
ble, and their fulfilment is to be had by
prayer. Jesus saith, "All things are de-
livered unto me of my Father," and Paul
says, **A11 things are yours, and ye are
Christ's." Who would not pray when all
things are thus handed over to us? ^Ay,
and promises that were first made to special
individuals, are all made to us if we know
how to plead them in prayer. Israel went
through the Red Sea ages ago, and yet we
read in the sixty-sixth Psalm, "There did
we rejoice in Him." Only Jacob was
present at Peniel, and yet Hosea says,
"There He spake with us." Paul wants to
give us a great promise for times of need,
and he quotes from the Old Testament, "For
He hath said. I will never leave thee nor
forsake the</ Where did Paul get that?
That is the assurance which the Lord
gave to Joshua—"I will never leave thee
nor forsake thee." Surely the promise was
for Joshua only. No; it' is for us. "No
Scripture is of private interpretation ;" all
Scripture is ours. See how God appears
unto Solomon at night, and He says, "Ask
what I shall give thee." Solomon asks for
wisdom. "Oh, that is Solomon," say you.
Listen ! "If any man lack wisdom, let him
ask of God." God gave Solomon wealth,
and fame into the bargain. Is not that
peculiar to Solomon ? No, for it is said of
the true wisdom, "Length of days is in her
right hand, and in her left hand riches and
honor;" and is not this much like our
Saviour's word

; "Seek ye first the kingdom
of God and His righteousness, and all these
things shall be added unto you."
Thus vou see the Lord's* promises have

many fulfilments, and they are waiting now
to pour their treasures ' into the lap of
prayer. Does not this lift prayer up to a
high level, when God is willing to repeat
the biographies of His saints in us ; when
He is waiting to be gracious and to load us
with His benefits?

—

&purgeon.

for what is now exceptional then would
have become a blessed matter of course.
If the church could attain unanimously to
this exalted state, in which, with all its in-
tensity of earnestness, it should not cease
to be practical and judicious—it would
possess a power over the surrounding com-
munity which would sober the most reck-
less hearts, placate the most hostile, win
the most indiflTerent, and convince the most
sceptical, for it would be the very power
of God.

This uniform and sincere consecration,
therefore, ought to be the first aim ofevery
church when there are signs of a possible,
or actual, revival. Let the church mem-
bers become filled with the Holy Spirit's
influence and power, and there \n\\ be no
trouble about conversions. There may be
more or less than in some other year, but
some, if not many, there certainlv will be.
When the world sees the disciples of Jesus
imitating .their Master in sober earnest, it

cannot resist the sight. To this end it

must be remembered that everv Christian
needs to make his own life spiritually cl^an
and sweet and wholesome through and
through. A single sin on the part of a
single Christian may hinder the whole
church from receiving God's blessing. The
failure to confess only one fault, or to re-
pair only one injury, or to fulfil only one
resolve, not only may hinder the person
concerned from the fulness of blessing
which otherwise would have been granted
him, but also may prevent the whole
church from reaping its harvest of divine
favor and redeemed souls. In a trjie re-
vival every Christian strives to pu/ge his
heart of the last and least thing which is

grievous in the sight of Qod ; and into that
heart thus emptied the Holy Spirit enters,
dwelling there and working from thatr
centre thenceforth as never before.— Cow-
gregationalist.

TBE SCOTCE

The London Spectator says :—It was the
characteristics of the Scotch people, not
high political arrangements, that made the
Union of the two countries an honorable
marriage, not the subjection of a weak
country by a stronger. These character-
istics had been called forth and strengthened
by an unparelleled struggle against pover-
ty, against religious persecution, against
the grinding tyranny of the most rapacious
nobility that ever cursed a country. Such
happiness as the Scotch people, in the large
sense, had beforethe Union was of necessity
moral, not material. Knox had taught
them the value of freedom and equality,
based on religion, and he had provided the
machinery for supplying at a cheap rate
that knowledge which, in the long run, is

power. The Union gave Scotchmen peace,
and scope for the exercise of their talents
and disciplined virtues. They became, in
fact, a nation of honorable adventurers.
They not only prospered at home, but they
successfully invaded England, and estab-
lished Greater Scotlands beyond the seas.

THE aOSPEL, SIMPLE,

We were never more Impressed than
now with the importance of giving the
people from the pulpit elementary doctrinal
instruction—and ofgiving it in so clear and
simple a form that the children may fully
understand it and become interested in it.

Error is rife. Ignorance is the prolific
mother of doctrinal errors, as of supersti-
tion. "Line upon line?' is the motto with
the patient teacher. Let it also be the
motto of the intelligent, far-sighted man of
the pulpit. Truth clearly seen and deeply
felt is a safe-keeper for the heart as well aa
the head.— IFe^^ern Christian AdvocaU. %

NEW PUBLICATI0H8.

A TRUE REVIVAL.

FAVORS FOR THE ASKING.

Ask ! Why, it is the least thing God can
possibly expect of us, and it is no more
thaD we ordinarily require of those who
aeed help from us. We expect a poor man
to ask ; and if he does not, we lay the
blame of his lack unori himself If God. . ,

— upon ^^^.
iiidinburgb, when Gutlirie was in his-power. I wiU ^ve for the asking, and we remain

It is proper to look for converts in a re-
vival, but ^t ought not to be overlooked
that they may be few in number, and may
be late in declaring themselves, without
the genuineness or the intensity of the re-
vival being open to doubt. No two re-
vivals ever were precisely alike. One mani-
fests itself principally in the conversion of
the impenitent. Another is remembered
less for the additions to tiie church which
it made, than for the increased zeal and
fidelity which it caused in those whom it

found members of the church. Now the
special interest pervades all ages and
classes. At another time few 'except the
young people are affected. Here a revival
is characterized by deep feeling and in-
tense personal experiences. There such a
calm and tearless tyi^e of penitence and
consecration appears* that some are slow to
believe in it. Yet no one of these diflPerent
sorts of revival is necessarily less genuine

\

or trustworthy than either of the others, j

A bona fide revival, however, almost in
yariabljj' begins in the church. The cases

Anson D. F. Randolph & Co., will pubUih im-
mediately a volume of LectureH bv D^^ R 8.
Storrs, on "The Divine Oriain <y CArikiaW*ly, at
InduxUed by its Historical EffecU." Thwe lecturas
were delivered before the Union TheoIoKicaliSem-
inarj, in New York, and the Lowell Institute, in
Boston. The series includes Ten Lectures, to
which many notes and references have been
added. They extend ov^r a very wide field of
investigation, treating of Christianity in its rela-
tion, not only to the religious, but to the ethical
literary, and artistic life of the world,to the social
and political relations of men, and the relations
of nations to each other ; sketching the effects ac-
complished by Christinity in its earlier or later
progress in these various departments.

Mess. Anson D. F. Randolph & Co., of New
York, have placed us under great obligations' for
the Pulpit Commentary on First Corinthians. This
work 18 edited by the Rev. Canon H. M. D.
Spence, M. A., and by the Rev. .Joseph 8. Exell,
M. A. Its plan is lirst a very valuable exposition
by Archdeacon Farrar, D. D.; Homiletics by
Rev. Dr. David Thomas, Editor of the Homilist;
and Homilies by Rev. Donald i'raser,D. D., Rev.
Ex-Chancellor Lipscomb, LD. D., Rev. Prof. J.
R. Thom-son, Rev. E. Humdall and others.
We are charmed with the l.ook. The Exposi-

tion is full and clear and the Homilies are stimu-
lating and suggestive. An hour s|>ent with this
book tends greatly to invigoration of mind and
refreshment of soul, for throughout there breathes
an elevated and tender Christian spirit. If one
should look for something offensively denomina-

in which some unconverted person has '

ut'tL'H;ia?fJo^find'^r''^TV'^^
^"^^ "^^'

^ ' ^^
ai^m^^ *rv k^ 4.1 • ^'11 utteri\ lail to Imd it. The verv opposite to aseemed to be the occasion of a revival by

;

spirit of narrow sectarianism is evervwhe,* incul-
awalung Christians to their opportunity i

catcd. ^
and duty through his appeals for spiritual

I

We are authorized to state that under ^n ar-

help, are comparatively rare. Usually i
™°Sf™ent '^ith the English publishers, Mess,

the heart of some professed believer b^ ^ ^1? Co., are issuing the work in this

/»r.m«, hi.tvl^r.^ kl ^k j^ 7^^! 1^ ^^ country from duplicate stereotype plates, and atcomes burdened by the need of the hour, about one-half the price oftheEiglish edition.

'^f^t'^-^f^.'S-- 1^—^ ^/uH*?i!^
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THE POSTPONEMENT.

The Evangelical Alliance, as its name

purports, was designed to include the vari-

ous denominations of Protestant Christen-

dom, and in its end and aims to express the

unity of the Christian faith as independent

of all distinctive doctrine or practice. It

did seem to be beyond the reach of party

rancor, but the news has cgme of the post-

ponement of the meetmg arranged for

Stockholm, Sweden, because of a circular

from the Archbishop of Ursula, nine

bishops and twelve of the inferior clergy,

addressed to the several branches of the

Alliance and setting forth as a fact that the

meeting at this time would be unseasonable

and calculated to promote discord among

the churches. The British and continental

branches of the Alliance, on receipt of the

circular, took prompt action toward re-

scinding the action which accepted Stock-

holm as the place of meeting. The Amer-

ican branch readily sanctioned this action,

of course, as soon as the matter was brought

to their attention. It is among the proba-

bilities, at least, that Copenhagen, or some

other city in the North of Europe, will

extend an invitation to meet, but a post-

ponement of the date is doubtless una-

voidable.

It would be very easy to' unqualifiedly

condemn in advance the whole spirit and

design of the circular, and this is what

some of our contemporaries are freely

doing—perhaps with information we have

not; and so not, as to them, in advance

—

but we prefer to await further light. We
. had always thought, and with good reason,

it seemed to us, that the Lutheraijs of

Scandinavia were the most evangelical and

catholic-spirited of that large and influen-

tial denomination. It is not hard to be-

lieve that when all is known the circular

mav have for its aim the best interests of

Christianity at large, and so be in further-

ance of the very movement that on its face

it seems to oppose. This is not, however,

the current view of the case. . The Belfast

> Witness refers to the Lutherans in Sweden

as objecting to any extraneous body coming

into the country wnth a religious purpose,

' and the same journal severely and very

justly takes the London Times for justifying

them in that position. The Witness, we

imagine, gets its information as to the

reason for istuance of the circular from its

London cci-temporary, and if so, in all

probability loth are at fault. The stric-

tures on the Times are well applied. That

paper is charged with displaying its "usual

lack of information as to ecclesiastical

movements." Its censor then proceeds

:

"The argument is based on the notion that the

Alliance is a pj-oselytising body. This is exactly

He spent several years of his life in the

West Indies, but had been for thirty-two

years a resident of this city.

On the 6th of November 1858, the

Second Presbyterian church of this city

was organized, and Mr. Sprvnt-wms elected

(me of its ruling elders. He had pre-

viously held similar official position else-

where. From that time to hisdeath he was

as a father to the church. When for years

without a pastor,—without even a place of

worship—the flame of its life flickered in

the socket, he hopingly and ^trustingly held

on, and it was given to him and his falth-

iul associate, and the few trustful brethren,

to see it come into its present estate of in-

fluence and usefiilnsss ; an influence and

usefuhiess, under Gi)d, in very large

measure the result of his own kbors and

the liberal use of his pecuniary means.

The striking characteristic of Mr.b'pRUNT

was solidity—of knowledge, of judgment,

of character, even of manners and dis-

position. His character was adamantine,

for it was built upon The Rck;k. To him

Christ was Redeemer ;
Redeemer, not only,

but King. "Not only to be trusted.but to

be loyally served." His knowledge of

men and things, gathered from books and

travels, was varied and extensive, and he

seemed to be blessed with the talent, the

genius rather, which taught him what to

keep and what to cast away. Having said

this, it needs not to say, that his judgment

was excellent; yet the perfection of that

judgment was due to the acquaintance

with the Word of God, and readiness in its

application to the events of life, for which

he was remarkable.

Life was, to Mr. Sprunt, a time for the

service of God and his tellowmen, and this

world the field for the exercise. He was

intensely real and practical, though neither

gloomy nor austere. For the vain and

flippant he had little use ; sham and

pretense he could not abide. Himself

pure gold, all tinsel he despised. Honors

he had among his fiellows, but they were

not honors gained through mastery in

strife; honors they were that came to him

unsought, honors the highest and the

noblest as sincerest tribute of his fellows to

exalted worth.

And now we have reached a i)hase of

his character that especially claims our

pen. While all that was vicious and im-

pure he most rigidly loathed and detested,

to the suflering and the unhappy his heart

went out in tenderest sympathy. Like the

Master he lil^::illy went about doing good.

He did not wait to hear the harrowing cr\'

of distress ; the needy was sought out that

he might be helped. We write knowingly,

feelingly, from a heart that is full. And

so having been faithful in all the relations

of life he has fallen on sleep, leaving to us

the richest of heritages in principles of con-

duct to be kept and treasure<l, and a noble

Christian example to be ftiithfully followed.

ness

We are receiving many words of kind-

and words of commendation of the

change in the Presbyterian fVom brethren

of the Church and* the press, for all of

which we tender our thanks. From our

own we expected this encouragement, but

we feel specially gratified for the following

from a brother, a minister of a sister

Church

:

You certainly get u-p a most excellent paper.

I esteem it amongst the best that come to my

Jable. r often a.k myself.
"P^

«" ^^e Pr^by-

terians in the State take it." If they do no^ the>

are missing some of their best religious food.

While our friends are commending the

attractiveness of the North Carolina

Presbyterian, it is only just to give to

Messrs. Jackson & Bell of this city, un-

der whose supervision the mechanical work

i? done, the praise for taste displayed in

arrangement, and to give to the printers

who do the work the praise for

satisfactory way in which it is done.

the

An article entitled "Davidson College"

! and published in the Raleigh Register will

appear next week. We renew our oft-repeat-

ed request that articles in the interest of

' this deservedly popular institution will be

sent to us. We .prefer of course that they

should be sent directly to us. .

The first thing to do with an eight page

paper before reading it is to cut the leaves.

This will avoid much inconvenience. We

throw in this suggestion to remedy what

some may otherwise consider an objection

to the present form of our paper.

The New York Sun 8})eaks of Bouan*

Cash as one of the greatest of living North

Carolina warriors and patriots. Both the

slur and the lack of information on a mat-

ter so notorious are worthy of the Sun, and

yet North Carolinians will continue to

patronize it.

Mr. Alexander Sprunt whose loss this

community is deploring, was the father of

Kev. AlexanderSprunt ofVirginia. The

son was in the city at his father's side in

his last earthly moments and remained to

attend the funeral obsequies.

> LETTER FROM PRINCETON.

Wednesday 2nd inst., with sixteen meml)er, six

of whom were on confession. Messrs. L. M. Reese

Robert Clelland and George Williamson were

elected elders.

Three additions were made on confession to the

j
churc)(i at Bladen Springs. Alabama, on the last

Sabbath of March. Rey. W. M. Stratton, pastor

Fourteen members have been received into the

communion of the church at Marshall,Texas, since

the first of January.

The churches of Shoe Heel and Centre in

Fayetteville Presbytery declined to unite with

Rev. Roger Martin in requesting a dissolution

of the pastoral relation.

Messrs. A. F. RufF and P. M. Spence were

chosen additional elders of Aimwell church in

Bethel Presbytery lately. At the same meeting

a committee was appointed to devise ways and

means to build a chapel at Ridjjeway.

DOMESTIC.

As the result of revival meetings in the Cum-

berland Street Methodist church, Norfolk, Virt

ginia, there have been thirty-sfeven Vcessions to

church membership.

The Presbytery of East Florida (Northern)

met on the 3d inst. at Crescent City, Florida.

Rev. W. jC. Tully, of Jacksonville, was elected

commissioner^o the General Assembly. Three

new churches were enrolled, viz: Interlachen,

Eustis and Ravenswood.

The colored laymen who sup^)ort the Bishop of

the A. M. E. Church of the Philadelphia district,

complain of the excessive salary the Bivhop re.

(jeives—$1,800 a year, and will request the Gene-.

ral Conference to place the. episcopjil salary at

"a more reasonable amount."

Rev. Samuel S. Maitland, rector of St. Mark's

Episcopal church, Hampdenj Maryland, died at

10 o'clock on the 8th inst., and his father, who

was in full health at that time, died from the

shock to his feelings at 3:30 next morning. The

father was 84 years of age.

Rev. Dr. John C. Backus, pastor emeritus of

the First Presbyterian church* of Baltimore, died

on the 8th inst., about midnight. He had been .

. . n for near forty years, preceding 1875, the active

Church could win the victory against all
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ y^^^ church. At that time he re-

rum leagues.

letics. Church government and 'pastoral

theology under Wm..M. Paxton, fresh

from a seventeen yeai*s' pastorate in New

York city—a church that gave annually

for benevolent purposes little less than two

hundred thousand dollars. There are, in

addition. Dr. McGill, emeritus, and two

instructors, Hebrew and elocution. That

marvellous old Scotchman, Dr. McCosh,

puts himself and all the resources of the

College at our disposition. The professors

over there are all very obliging. There are

one hundred and forty-two students in the

Seminary, ranging east from California to

India. The College numbers five hundred

and thirty-three. In a speech the other

day in Philadelphia, President McCosh

stated the College had in the last few years^

received three millions of dollars. The

department of philosophy, he claims, em-

braces more subjects than any college out-

side of Germany. There are over forty

professors, three of them in the English

department.

At present Princeton is stirred from

foundations to chimney-tojis on' the tem-

perance question. I am no gre^t admirer

of Talmage, but I like his last Sunday

morning's sermon, "High License a Mo-

nopoly of Abomination." His text Mat-

thew 27:6: "It is not lawful for to put

them into the treasury, because it is the

price of blood." His argument is for Pro-

hibition. Whilst good and true men may

honestly differ here, prohibition alone seems

to me to strike at the roots of this cancer

which is eating out the very vitals of our

American people. High license furnishes

the French-plate mirrors, Bohemian decan-

ters and luxurious divans to render loathe-

some brutality respectable. The united

THE FOREIGIf EVANGELIST.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Princeton and its Institutions—Temperance—Tal-

mage vs. Beecher—N. C. Presbyterian at the

North—Joseph Cook—The Bryennios Find.

BY PROF. W. (}. KICHARDSON.

what its purpose forbids it to be. Its ohject is to
' dp "

brethren in their distress. The TimM confounds

ts p
Chfoster Christiaii union and help the weaker

.evangelical with evangelistic; it knows no better;

it ought to know better. The Alliance has done

good work in protesting against and checking per-

secution by established Churches on the Conti-

nent. This is its great crime really, that it has

thrown the s^is of its influence over many forms

of dissent. Hence the national Churches on the

Continent are oppos^ to the Alliance. This is

to our minds a good argument in favor of the

Alliance."
; ^^,^^^-

OUR BEREAVEMENT.

signed the pastorate and became pa??tor emeritus.

He was 73 years of age.

Monsignor Capel has been obliged to cancel \\h

lecture engagements on account of the injury done

,, ^ ^ , , , his voice bv constant usage. He will remain in

Mr. Editor:—In reply to your repeated
, ^^^ Y^^k'eit,. for the present.

request that I should present my views
j ^he exercises of Princeton Seminary will dose

upon the Evangelist question, I will make
|

^^ the fourteenth of next month. Professor W.

a brief statement of the opinion I have
i q, Richardson does not yet know in what tield

formed after ten years of active missionary
, he will labor.

life.
i

FOREIGN.

1. Statement of the questiov. Suppose! For twenty years every girl who has graduated

that it is desirable to ordain an Evangelist
;
from Ningpo and Shanghai schools aMifesstni

in a Foreign Mission held : how shall it be
\

' 'l"-i^t l>efore she left.

done. In case of our mission in Greece or
;

There are only two Archbishops in the cliurdi

in Mexico there is no difficulty. They
i

of England—Canterbury and York. The income

The community of Wilmington has been

greatly bereaved, and the Presbyterian

community especially. Maj. Duncan J.

Devane died on the night of 9th inst., and

Mr. Alex. Sprunt, on the afternoon of the

12th.

Maj. Devane was in the fiftieth year of

his age. He had been" for many years a

consistent member of the First Presby-

terian Church. His educational advantages

were excellent ; he graduated at Davidson

College with high honor and prepared for

the practice of law in the famous school

of Chief Justice Pearson. He entered

heartily into the service of the Southern

Confederacy and distinguished himself as a

patriotrsoldier.

The influence of Maj. Devane upon the

community was not less beneficial that it

was exerted in a quiet way. One of the

first of lawyers, he enjoyed a practice

which won by hard and earnest work and

the conscientious discharge of the trusts

committed to him. In manners he was

most unassuming and in disposition truly

lovable. With these characteristics he

won to himself all with whom he came in

contact, and his death leaves upon each the

feeling : I l»»ve Iftet a friend.

Mr. Alexander Sprunt was bom at

Viewfield, near Perth, Scotland, Sept,

28th 1815, and was educatedin Edinburgh

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

Charlotte, N. C, within the past few

months has received an accession-iof six

liquor dealers from Chester, S. C. Tliis is

a case in which Chester's loss certainly is

not Charlotte's gain, nor is Charlotte's gain

Chester's loss.

The reason assigned is that C'hester has

recently adopted the prohibition law—

a

miserably poor reason, it strikes us, if "pro-

hibition doesn't prohibit."

You can help us greatly by sending us

one new subscriber. Won't you try?

The St. Louis Presbyterian in regards to

the change of the Book of Church Order

proposes a substitute for all that has been

thus far proposed, and it strikes us, in so

doing has met the requirements of the

case exactly. We regard it as a happy

thought and only wish it had occurred

to Dr. Farris a little sooner. We quote

:

The bof)k now reads (Chap. IV., Sec. 2,

Par. 6.)—
"When a minister is appointed to the work of

the Evangelist, he is commissioned to prejich the

Word and administer the sacraments in foreign

countries, frontier settlements, or the destitute

parts of the Church ; and to him may he entrust-

ed power to organize churches, and ordain ruling

elders and deacons therein." _^

We think that it will be sufficientTif the

above section be amended by .the addition

of these two sentences, viz

:

"When the Evangelist's tield of labor lies in ^a

foreign country, the Presbytery of which he is a

member, may commission him to license and or-

dain cjindidates for the ministry, on his submit-

ting to the Presbytery satisfactory evidence of

the qualifications of the candidates. Foreigners

thus licensed or ordained, shall be under the

jurisdiction of the Presbytery which issues the

oommltoion."

"This is simple. It is enough. It covers

the case. It answers the question *How

shall a native ministry be set apartT "

Send us the nances of parties in your

neighborhood who do not take the North

Carolina Presbyterian. This request

%eto yaut •"

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian..]

Down with your modesty and insert in

your next the following editorial from the

last number of The (Philadelphia) Pres-

byterian:

"The North Carolina Presbyterian ap-

pears in a new form and a new dress, and shows

umnistJikable signs of progress. John McLaurin

is the editor, and we are glad that the bright and

pleasant youth, to whom our heart went out yejjrs

ago, is, in his mature manhood, the director of

this important and prosperous journal. May his

influence for good be enlarged with every coming

year."

Put it in, sir, that our friend Dr. Charles

the Phillipeite may glow like a hot coal

over it and say, " I told you sb; I knew all

the time with what a kindly- eye those

Northmen viewed men and things down

here in the Old North State."

And it's true. Congress and Tremont

Temple are now the only places left for

anti-Southern pyrotechnics. Yet we may

forgive much to the ''doctor universalis''

on account of his severely orthodox crit-

icism of the new Congregational creed,

which, like the Bryennios document, con-

tains many good things, but is quite

remarkable for some things it does not say.

I would, for instance, haVe had the

Nicomedian MS. out with it still more

plainly that in the second century there

were none but blue-stocking Presbyterians

of the N. C. Mesopotamia stanjp, and thus

close up all this controversy among the

editors. But I shall.allow you to dissent

from everything advanced in this letter,

including the excerpt at the beginning,

provided you will recommend to your

'readers "Job's Comforters," a religious

satire by Dr. Joseph Parker, of London

:

dramatis personse, Huxley the Moleculite,

Stuart the Millite, and Tyndall the Sad-

ducee, by Funk & Wagnall's, and all for

ten cents. It has furnished many a ripple

of laughter to the young Seminoles, who

well understand the philosophy of the

venerable maxim, " dempere in loco" which

means to " lawf when off duty."

Princeton Seminary is in the noontide

of its glory, with such a Hebraist as Dr.

Green, chairman of the American commit-

tee of O. T. revision, and those sons of

genius, our theologians, A. A. Hodge and

Francis L. Patton ; C. W. Hodge, inh^tor

of his father's good judgment and fairness

;

with Church history under James C.

Moffat, a Scotchman, author of History

of Scottish Church ; Aiken, , ethics ; last,

though not least among the doctores, homi-

would ordain him at a meeting of Presby-

tery. But suppose there is no Presbytery,

what then? Shall one of our ordained

misionaries ordain him?

2. The way to meet the question. Do not

attached to the first of these appointments is

£15,000, and to the other £10,000. There are 30

bishops, with incomes ranging from ^2,000 to

^10,000.

Several young men from the Mission Training

school in Sweden are laboring as missionaries

give this power to ordain an Evangelist to ! among the 56,000 Laplanders, in northern Nor-

way, Sweden and Russia.

The bronze statue of William Tj-ndale hasWn

to'

one man. All that is left us then is to

form Presbyteries in the mission fields

where such Presbyteries do not at present successfully cast, and will be placed in the gar-

exist. We had a Presbytery of Hangchow ^ens on the Thames Embankment near Charing-
•^

Cross bridge. On the pedestal will be the names

of 16 counties, towns, universities, institution!«,

and societies, each of which has contributed £100

to the funds. The figure of the learned martyr

some years ago, but it was disolved at the

request of the China missionaries them-

selves. I do not think that there would be

any difficulty now. If the next General
|
(designed by J. E. Boehm, R. A.) is lO^feet

Assembly should recommend that as a rule I
height, and the stone pedestal is 8 feet high.

in

Presbyteries be formed on our mission

fields, I think that our missionaries now in

China would be in favor of this plan. This

would fully meet the difficulty so far as or-

daining Evangelists is concerned : it would

cause uniformity throughout all our mission

fields, and it would prevent the necessity of

resorting to methods of ordination not ac-

According to the Tenips of Paris that city U

soon to have a Buddhist temple. There are in

the French capital a considerable nural>er of

Buddhists who have no place of public worsliip-

The want is, it seems, to be supplied by the initi-

ative and generosity of a rich English lady. She

has bought a plot of ground and the masons are

already at work. The erection of this temple is

a fresh step in the path of internationalism

ceptable to a large number pfour ministers ' which renders Paris so interesting, ami wlii(h

and church members.

John W. Davis,

Soochow, China, Feb., 29th, 1884.

new constitutes one of its chief characteristic!"

It appears, however, that it is not the first time

that a Buddhist temple has been opened iiere.

During the last International Exhibition, when

so many rich Hindus came to France with niinur-

ous retinufes, an application was made to M. l^''""

douxjthe then Minister ofPublicAVorship, for per-

mission to build a Buddhist temple in the vicinity

of the Champ de Mars. The Minister agree<l to

do ijt without a moment's hesitation, but it v»"

\^Continued from first page.^

PRESBYTERIAN (sOUTH.)

Rev. J. E. Booker has been conducting frequent

prayer-meetings and addresses among the pupils i said that he had some difficulty in getting M^'f'

of the Augusta Female Seminary of Staunton,
j
shal MacMahon, then Uie President of the K*"

Virginia (Miss Baldwin's school). God has blessed
|

public, to sign the necessary decree. The K""

the efforts to the conversion of some eighteen
j

Catholic soldier regarded Buddha simply in ib*'

souls. Great religious interest prevails among
j
light of an idol, and -his worshippers as <'iil5

the young.ladies of the school.
j
idolaters, and it was with^ great compundi"''

At' Tvgart's Vallev church, at Huttonsville, i

that he yielded to the reasoning of his Miin^t^;;

West Virginia, special services have been held |

who pointed out to him that the guests of Ira '

for some three weeks past, the result, under \

^"^^l^ "^^ be refused permission to perform tl.e

Goil's blessing, has been some forty inquirers,
,

religious duties.
^

whom, for the greater part, are thought to give

evidence of conversion.

The congregation of Westminster Presbyterian

church, Charleston, South Carolina, have granted

Rev. W. F. Junkin three month's leave of absence,

to attend the Presbyterian Alliance at Belfast,

Ireland. He is to read a paper before the

Alliance.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Members of the Presbyterj- of Mecklenl-'ire

will take notice that an important judicial c:'"^

will require attention on the 29th April, the (la5

before the regular spring session, and are nr^

to arrange to be present at the adjourned roeetine

in the First church Charlotte, at 11 o'clock a. m-

On 0th inst., two persons were received into the i juesdav April 29th.

Franklin, Ky., church, of which Rev. W. W. !

Brimm is pastor.

On Sabbath March 23rd, a comfortable church
|

was dedicated at Cairo, Ga. Thebuilding is paid

for. Rev. James A. Rogan and Rev. Jamee A.

McKee officiated at the dedication serrices.

Eh^ng a week of protracted services by Rev. R.

R. Z. Johnston, Stated Clerk.

Lincolnton, N. C, April 1 1,' 1884.

^ » »

AHHUAL MBETING OF TRUSTEES.

The annual meeting of the Trustees of th^

, .. .
,
General Assembly will be held in the First rr**"

Henderson eleven persons united with the church. ' byterian church, Charlotte, N. C, on Thursd*.-

The Pmtt Mines company of Alabama have I

^jje first day of May next, at 9 o'clock a. m-

promised to donate a lot for a church building. I James Hemfhii>>^

A church was organiaed at Pratt Mines, on ' President.
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NOTES FROM FLORIDA.

[(
orresi>ondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

'•. ,^ ., . Thp "new dress" recentlv as-

We congratulate
Ki>itor:—The"neAV

is deciilcdly beaming,

^^n on this departure.

A Blsi" *"<>" INVI-^TMKNTS.

\ever before has there been such a nish for in-

e^imont for homes. The "long, dark, dreary,

Viliual cold winter, with terrible flootls and tor-

1 >es'' has rausetl many tcrealixe the truth of

X' statement that Florida high pine bind is

-th ^«>00 p^i' (K^i'ef&r dimate alone, and many are

invisting for prospective homes.

opiM)rtunities for homes

late Dr. Thomas V. Worth, who lived and died ! in a case to defend a little narrow^auge niilroad
•^

J — — —

:

Mr. Fre<l Worth was about 25 vears

scnu-

There are still

well located at

fruin ?^3 to ^o per "^re but these can be found by
'''

„"rs onlv through friends well posted and

net through land agents.

FROST AXl) ITS EFF>XTS.

p.nt 1 t(^ik up my pen to write a little account

of e-irly spring from Florida. It is known to all

Vit this vear has l)een noted for frost just as

fiirther North has l)een marked by rain and cold,

.tofjus and ttootls. But let us note more fully the

extent of the "cx)ld waves" in Florida and the

apparent result. In looking back we do not see

tiecis so severe as annually comes in farming

!ertions from early frost on tobacco, a continued

r.jin (luring haying and harvest, floods in a river,

or siuh usual casiwlties.

The frost has been fitful. In some places groves

were entirely uninjured—in others much further

South frost did n»ore or less injury. These two

f.„.ts seem well estj^blishcd that on high ridges or

tal»le lands ai^ near lakes the injury from cold

is nuu h less.

Much of the fruit still on the trees was injured

in .Januar}-- No large groves were injured

thoujrh m;my dropped their leaves. Th^se are

now heavy with foliage and full of bloom. Young

groves recently set and not so vigoroas as well as

voung groves fertilized too late in the season

were most injured. Nurseries in low places were

much hurt. In many instances tEe buds only

are killed and the young tree puts out vigorously

from the roots and are but little retarded by the

frost,

CROPS ABOUND DELAKD.

Tlie orange is an exceedingly hardy tree. It

is very difficult to kill it when once well estab-

lished a-nd repays attention with wonderful in-

terest. In this section the guavas are generally

aitljackand the limes also in exposed places

Sweet seedling oranges stand the cold

than budded trees, although self-interest

in this city,

of age

We Icam from the We»tei'n Sentinel that a tramp
called on Kevs. Daugherty, Johnston, Dodson and
Brown, representing himself as being a minister

of their respective faith. From Revs. Daugherty
and Johnston he obtained money, but calling on
Rev. Mr. Daugherty a second time, he was de-

tected. This is probably the same sc>amp who
visited us sometime ago.

Yadkin river is to have a steamer—the Alice

—

which has been run* on the French Broad, has

been changed, and will run from the river bridge

to Swicegood's Dam.

A correspondent writes to the Raleigh News
and Obsei-ver from ( "hapel Hill : "The Phi, and
Di. societies held their elections Saturday morn-
ing for the medals annually awarded by the two
societies, with the following results: Phi. Society

—debater's medal, J. .\. Bryan; essayist's, E. W.
Pou; declaimer's, James Thomas. Di. Society,

debater's medal, L. M. Warlick; essayist's, H.G.
()8l)ome ; declaimer'*, C. Dockery."

It is said that ('apt. W. T. R. Bell has refuseil

a Iwnajide offer of ?1(X),000 for his interest in the

Kings Mountain tin mine.

C, A. Hege, pn^prietor of the 8alem Iron

Works, made the .castings last week for the first

steam engine ever built in Salem. So says the

Greenslx)ro Patriot.

The largest single transaction in cotton that

ever ocojirred here was the purchase In' Mr. ^\ .

H. H. Gregory, a few days ago, of the entire

stock on hand of Mr. Beni. Ash. The lot sold

for |>7,000.

—

Statemnan Landmark.

Black Mountain station is destined to grow up
into a pretty village. It has a fine large two-story

hotel which will be nicely fitted up for summer
travel. From here the tourist can make his visit

over a good road to Mt. Mitcbel and other points.

The main building of the exposition at Raleigh

is expected to be e<iuivalent in size to one 4o feet

by 1,011 feet, there being four buildings in one,

thus forming a square with four fronts, each 33()

feet in length. The building intended for the

exhibit of paintings and drawings of the schools

of the State, is to be without windows and illu-

minated with electric lights.

The Hoover Hill gold mine is now paying $400

a day and the yield is daily improving. The
Jones mine is to have a*nother engine, a stamp

mill, and fifty more laborers.

—

Ashboro Courier.

It is said that he took the road as a retainer,

while the corapanu a i:reed to issue bonds to pay

his fee when 'the case is ended."

In Atlanta strawl>erries are worth forty cents a

quart.
' '

It was rejwrted t^iat theattenptt to raise money

to buv the home of the late Governor Stephens

and to niise a monnuient to his memory had

been abandoned, but a new move, has been made

toward it in .Vugusta. ^/jjOCiQ will do it all, it is

said, and if does seem like the citizens of Georgia

might raise the ani<»unt.

A singulai' suit has been brought by the parents

of a little ;;iri whose hand was lacerated by the

machinery of the Aui,'usta Factory. The section

boss, it is'claimed, failed to give the signal be-

fore starting the machinery. It was held in this

case that the section boss was the agent of the

the corjx)ration and stocKl in the place of master,

and thai the common law recognized him as the

master, i. e., the corporation. The question of

the child's statement also came up. In the Su-

perior Lourt damages amounting to $1,000 were

given the parent, and this decision has been con-

firmed by the Supreme Court.

FLORIDA.

We condense the vegetal le market report of

Jacksonville from the Times- Union of that city

:

Choice lettuce brings 20 to 30 « ents per dozen

at wholesale and oO events at retail.

' New onions sell readily at U» icnts per dozen

at retail, lind at wholes;ile they brtuL- from 50 to

CO,cents per 100.

Cabbages wholesjile at $3.50 per barrel and re-

tail readily at from 20 to 35 cents per head, ac-

cording to size.

Radishes are plentifiil and in good demand at

from 30 to 40 cents per hundred at wholesale and

50 cents at reUiil. Celery is also plentiful and in

fair demand.
There is a fine supply of new carrots on hand

at HO cents per hundred at wholesale, and they

retail at 1} cents each.

Eggs are in good demand, with a somewhat
scant supply, and the quoUitions have an upward
tendency. They bring at wholesale from 23 to 25

cents per dozen, and retail at 30.

The demand for snap beans continues good,

with a limited supply. The wholesale price is

from $2.75 to $3 per crate, and at retail 1^ cents

per quart, or two quarts for 25 cents.

The supply of choice new Florida turnips is

still limited, with a good demand at from $1 to

$1.50 per hundred at wholesale.

Joshua Van Sant, the veteran comptroller of

Baltimore, died la.'*t week. The Charleston News

and Courier, speaking of him as a very remarka-

ble man, says: "His chief fame rests upon the

fact that he'built the magnificent City Hall, the

most attractive building in Baltimore, and kept

the cost inside the original estimate. Not only

this, but there was a remnant of money left oyer

from the last ap})ropriation when the building

was finished and this he returned to the treasury.

Nothing like this ever happened before or since

in the United States."
•

A mass meeting was held last week at Cooper

Institute, in New York city, in l>ehalf of estab-

lishment of the Home for disabled Confederate

soldiers at Richmond, Va. The meeting was

presided over by Corporal Tanner, a Union sol-

dier who had lost both legs in the war. Letters

offering aid financial and other were received

from (ieneral Grant, General Hawley, General

Roger A. Prior and others. Addresses were made
by General Gordon of Georgia, General Phil.

Sheridan, Judge Tourgee and others.

The United States Supreme Court has decided

in the case of Wm. Astor against Collector

Merritt of New York, that to constitute wearing

apparel in the meaning of the section which ex-

empts wearing apparel from duty, it must be in a

condition to be worn without further manufacture

by the passenger returning from abroad; must

be intended for his own use or that of his family

who accompany him as passengers, and not to be

given away ; must be suitable for the season of

the vear, and must not exceed in quantity or

qualitv.the ordinary character of his apparel, or

what IS reasonable in view of his means and sta-

tion. The articles need not, however, have been

actuallv worn.

8A8H, BLINDS, DOORS

ORNAMENTAL VVOOD WORK
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

moiildiiigrs^ L.atlis,

Brackets, Flooring,

Ba,iiU4ter»i, CeHlng.
Stair work in Pine and Walnut a Specialty.

Manufacturing our own goods with a full line of

imprQved machinery we are prei)ared to fill

orders with dispatch' and at low prices.

Correspondenre solicited and price list fiu-nish-

ed upon application.
PARSLEY & WIGGINS.

WE ARE OPENING
A FULL LINE OF .

ftE^TS INDERWEAR,
HftLFHOSE.HANiREHCHiEFS.SHIRTS,

Collars, l^eckw^ear,

FURNISHING GOoi GENERALLY
at prices that will open the ix)cket-l>ooks of

people.
3IXJ1VSOIV,

Merchant Tailor and Clothier.

WILIMIIVOTOIV IMA-RKET
FOR

WEEK ENDING APRIL 15, 1884.

better

imong

.

The Newbern and Beaufort canal will soon be

opened, with a depth of five feet and a width of

thirty-three feet.

—

StonermU Enterprise.

Mr. H. H. McKeithan at Wadesboro, says that

no fault is to be attached to his clerk, in the rob-

liery of $500 which oc<urred at the Railroad office

a short time ago.

The students of Davidson College have selected

Prof. Jjis. H. Carlisle, XL. D., as their orator for

commencement dav. June 19th. Their annual

the nnr«rvmen prompts them to popularize the
\

fete champetre is to be given this vear on the
tiie nnrstr.> u«ru t y t-t

I taminis. Th s fest val on Mav *>th has grown in

latter. The sour orange stock resist cold much
i

J-^^^J. ^^^..^i,,

Letter than anv other. Lemons are more tender i

'
' '

j t> i-_i,euer ...
^ Tk^.^ ;< r,r^ ' C'raven, Carteret, Jones, Onslow and Pamlico,

ami are con^eMHently worse injured. There is no
^.^^ ^robablv make a joint exhibition at the Ex-

aiscmir.igement now and everything is booming.
|
p,^ition in a Imilding of their own, built of UJitive

In l¥l^nd building lotsf have about doubled in > wood and stone.—(R;deigh) Eii>ositian Nctcn.

value in four months and will again soon when
\

the railroads now rai)idly buihling are put into

o^^er'ation. A glance at my g:irden will show the

temi>eniture this extra cold winter. I had noth-

iuL' hurt in my garden as nothing was up suffi-

ciently to be injured in January. There are vol-

unteer tomato vines now in bloom, corn over

From the Monroe Enquirer we learn that Mr.

John W. IJuntlcy of I^mes Creek towiL^hip had

his residence destroyed by fire on Sjiturday of

last week. While in the' house trying to save

something the top fell in, he being severely burn-

ed in making his escape.

The first seine ^ying machine in North Caro-

lina has l>een recently put up in Elizabeth City

waist high, Irish potatoes in bloom, watermelon's
I and claims a rapacity of forty ex{)ert workmen.

runuing over tliree feet, sweet potatoes running.

There are also radishes, l>eet*s carrots, etc. Gne

of my Iwmanas has put out a hlossom in time to

fmit early. This is on a two year old stalk on

high jHBe land. The winter has been exceeding-

ly dry, so that in some secticms there is complaint

of wells going dry and everywhere rain is needed.

J AS. W. Sheareb.

A})ril 4, 1884.

PRESBYTERIES.

<'0XTINlE TO MEET WEDNESD.VY.

SOl'TII CAROILNA

Williamsburg has again elected a dry ticket.

Mayesville has elected a town council who will

prevent the sjde of liquor oi)euly and do all they

can to prohibit its sale clandestinely.

The disjustrous forest fires of week before last

were quite general in South Carolina. Near

Aiken immense damage was done. Near Gran-

iteville barns and buildings were destroye<l, and

Mr. Stiefle, an invalid, <eas burned, so that he

died, after removal from his house, which was

afire.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

I notice a communication in your issue of

March 26»th, over the signature of "Lex," pro-

}tosing to change the day for the meetings of

of Presl)yt€ries from Wednesday to Friday night.

The first objection to making this change, it

would virtually ignore the meeting of Presby*

teries in the country churches, for the rea.son that

Presbyteries hold no night meetings in the

country.

In the next place, the change proposed would

itmsnme nearly or quite a whole week for the

meetiuKs of Presbyteries, while from Wednesday
to Saturday noon i?? quite sufficient for any ordi-

nary meeting, and gives time for a majority of

our ministers to reach their ' homes in time to

preach Sabb-ath. If the time of meeting is

< ImnKcd to Friday night, I am (juite sure there

will l« fewer elders in attendance, as many of

them are men of "small means," and can't aflPord

(at a busy season) to lose nearly or quite a whole

week attending the meetings of Presbyteries

when three, or four days a> most, is quite suffi-

cient to transiict all ordinary business, decently

and in order. We admit a Presbyterial commu-
nion is very pleasant and profitable, but no more

>o than an ordinary communion. I have often

attended lx)th, and one of the most precious and

profitable communions I ever attended was con-

ducted by the pastor, assisted by two neighboring
ministers. If the time is changed to Friday
night who can estimate the loss to Christ's cause
by closing the doors of the churches in our five

Presbyteries twice a year ? No—let the Presby-
teries, or at least Mecklenburg, continue to meet
Wednesday, where we may always look for a full

attendance of the lav membei-s. Eldkr
April 5th, 1884.

'

^

NORTH CAROLINA.

The Criminal Court of New Hanover county,
which was in session at the time of the death of
Major I). J. Devane, a member of the bar, was
adjourned in respect to his memory. In due time
a fitting tribute to his memory will be prepare<l.

The members of the Wilmington Produce Ex-
change and Chamber of Commerce, of which Mr.

Ninety electric lights are to he need in Charles-

ton above and North of Calhoun street, and below

Calhoun 640 gas-lights are to be lighted. Cost

$86,000.

Black's Station is said to be the only incorpo-

rated town in York county where liquor am be

sold, and there they are trying high license—

$1,080 per annum.

The Greenville Newg says: "Since P. E. Lin-

nell began the enterprise of covering idtton mill

rollers here his business has been steadily extend-

ing. He now does work for twenty-two mills, his

patronage extending from Danville, Virginia, to

the for South. He recently receivetl a large order

from New Orleans.

VIRGINIA.

On Wednesdav morning 9th inst., says the

CharlottesviUe Chrmicle, the snow covered the

mountains around that place, and the Blue Ridge

shone with dazzling splendor in the blaze of the

sun which apj^eared later in the day.

Ex-Governor Jno. M. (xregory died at his

home in Charles City, on 9th inst ,aged 80 year^.

He was Governor of Virginia, in the Legislativre

several terms, and was United States District

Attornevforthe Eastern District of Virginia from

1853 tol860, when he retired to private life.

' \ correspondent of the Richmond Dispaich

states that William Jett, the party who gave the

authorities information that led to the capture of

Btx)th, the assassin of President Lincoln, has been

carried to the insane asylum at Williamsburg.

Another correspondent writing from Danville

savs : The mail-bau which was washed away from

the mail-carrier in one of the Pittsylvania creeks

soon after one of the storms of a fortnight ago,the

carrier barelv escaping from drowning, was a dav

or two ago found in a lot of drift on the farm of

Mr. John W. Motlev. The contents were miich

injured, except a quantity of bank notes, which

when dried appeared about as ever.

The Norfolk svstemofgrading peanuts continues

X» be verv unsatisfactory and the peanuts dealers

of Surr}'* are shipping thous;»nds of bushels to

Petersburg.

A fire broke out in the business j)ortion of

Hampton at 3 o'clock on the morning of the 9th

and owing to the high winds spread rapidly^The

engines from the Normal S.h«H,l, soldiers Home

and Fortress Monroe were sent lor antl saved half

the town from destruction. Thirty l.uildingK,

A gentleman from Citra, Marion county, tells

the Gainesville Bee that the orange trees give

promise of a very heavy crop next winter. It is

exj>ected that 150,000 boxes of oranges will be

shipped from that point next season.

ALABAMA.

Huntsville suffered severely last week from a

fire that destroyed the whole east side of the

public square. Loss $20,000.

At Calera, Alabatna, a land and iron manufac-

turing companv has been formed with a capital

of ?;l,500,fK)0;*paid in capital $320,000; landetl

pn>pertv to the amount of $750,000, and a re-

serve fiind of !r;430,000.

All the wrecks in Mobile river have been raised

by the .\merican Dredge Company as per con-

tract, and to the satisfaction of the Government
Engineer, and the machinery used has been

removeil and shippe<l to Philadelphia.

MISWlSSIPPI.

Items from the New Orleans Picayune : C'anton

will make a bid for the Stiite Female College.

There is talk of starting a canning factory at

Canton, where veL:etables, fruits and berries will

all be packed.

Five thousmd cattle have been brought in I^-

fayitte county during the past twelve months for

the Western market.

A tnr])entine distillery, employing seventy

hands, is in full blast at Ellisville.

All the cjipital stock of the Meriden National

Bank, $100,000, has been paid up, and as an

organization has been effected the concern is ready

to commence operations.

The Natchez (Miss.) Democrat says: "A con-

siderable number of deer have passed through the

citv, having been driven out , of the Louisiana

swamps by the high water. These beautiful ani-

mals, invaded many private yards, seeking rest

from theij- exhansting swim, and in most in-

stances they were undisturbed. Three of them

were in the court house yard at one time."

Spirits Turpentine—Wednesday 30^ cents,

Thursday 31, since nominal with lower tendency

at close.

Rosin—Strained $1 00 and Good Strained

$1 15 throughout; closing steady.

Crude Turpentine—Hard $1 00 and Soft

$1 75 throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1 05.

Cotton—Middling, 11^ cents on Wednesday

and Thursday, since llf cents, closing firm.

Timber—tti fair stock with very light de-

mand. No change to report in prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.
For $3.00, which is no more than the usuai price

of a Religious Newspaper alone, we will send for

one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN

AND THE

EARNEST WORKER.

The latter published by the Committee of Pub-

lication of Our Church and containing the Inter-

national Sunday Lessons prepared by Rev. Dr. J.

K. Hazen, Secretary of the Committee.

Or,

For $3.00, which is no more than the vsual price

fvr a Religious Newspaper alone, we will send for

one vear the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN

AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.

The Farmer is a monthly illustrated paper of

24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably edited and full

of information specially useful to farmers in the

South—One of the best of Agricultural Journals.

For FiiTEEN Cents additional ($3.15) we will

send with the Fanner One Dozen Papers

Fresh Garden Seeds, assorted.

These inducements are offered to meet the wishes

of those who would prefer that the Presbyterian

should contain the Inta-national Lessons, or of

that large class of readers who are interested in

farming operations.

20,000 SACK LIVERPOOL SALT,

IMPORTED DIRECT! J

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT!

SACKS OF ALL SIZES I

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 3, 1883.

MARYLAND.

Heavy snow-storms are reported in various

parts of' Maryland on the 9th inst. At Port De-

posit the fall'for a time was the heaviest of the

winter. The snow waa live inches deep.

So heavy was the storm of wind and snow near

Annapolis* that many vessels put into that port

for a harbor.

TEXAS.

In Texas they have queer ideas of justice. .A^

case is cited where a man received two sentences

—one for fiftv vears imprisonment and another

to be hanged'. They want to hang him at once,

but the man claims to serve out the prior sen-

tence. A juror gave it as his opinion that "as

the prisoner was a dead sure loser, he'd better

close out with the bank and swing to wunst."

The Alamo building, sacred to the memory of

Col. David Crockett and the early Texas wars, is

being so mutilated by relic-hunters that the Mayor

of San Antonio has called the attention of Sta^e

authorities to the fact with a view of arresting

the evil.

A rich vein of silver, which promises to be

verv prolific, has been found, it is reported, in

Rusk county, and that a tract of three hundred

acres, contaming the ore, has been purc-hased.

The ore has been declared by competent judges

to l)e very valuable.

Bids for land under the new land rules are

coming in. A special to the New Orleans Pica-

yune, dated at Austin on the 10th, says: "The

public lands have never experienced such a de-

mand. To-day bids from ten counties were sent

to the land board. They contained several hun-

dred applications to purchase as actual settlers by

parties who live in other States, as well as in this

State, and prices ran up to $4 per acre, and \eane

bids went to thirtv.eight and a quarter cents per

acre per vear. Dr. D. S. H. Smith arrived to-day

in a special train. He is Fifth Vice-President

and Treasurer of the entire Gould system of rail-

roads, and is accompanied by friends fiom New
York, who come to invest in Texas."

The Union printers of Austin, says the Pim-

ynne, have issued a circular headed, "Keep away

from Texas," and warning printers not to come

into Texas, as an effort is being made by the

dailies to reduce composition, and say that if the

M:AI^ItIEI>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless, accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

In the Presbvterian church, Washington, N.

C. April 9th,'JAMESF. BUCKMANandM.
LOUISA CORSON.

r>iEr>.

FOR

SUNDAY-
SCHOOL

LIBRARIES,
Cheap and Suita-

ble Books.

114 Vols.
Wlthnnmeroas
llloBtrations.

All well-prmt-

ed, and neatlj

and stronsiy
bouuti «n clotb

tor

$40.00.

*#

he was the President, also adopted a feeling tribute'
of respect. The Seamans Friend Society of Wil-
mington also paid their tribute of respect.

We are pained to hear of the death at Ashe-
ville on 14th inst., of Mr. Fred Worth, son of the

the town from aestruciion. iimv ..^wv.w.fo, d-nues to reauce composinon, anu nj*^ mav h .-"-

mostlv frame, occupied as stores and «^e»^ing;» printers keep out of Texas this calamity can l^

were 'consumed. The estimate<l loss is |»101),000. prevented, and the banner of Unionism upheld.

GiiOBGiA. ^t is signed by some of the most jprominent pnn-

Augusta factories conwime 70,000 hales of cot

ton a vear. The demand is steadv the ye^ir round.

The ExiK)sition Cotton Mills declared a s^mi-

nnnual dividend of 4 per cent, on the oth inst.,

and put $10,000 to the surplus fund.

A drug store at Washington sells over 200

ounces of morphine annually—«> said.

The Athens Banner says : "They tell a good

ene on an Athens lawyer. He was la^ly employed

ters of the State

.\bout 175 lumbermen of Texas are in session.

Thev will pass resolutions against tratling with

mill' men, who are establishing lumber yards

throughout the State.

OTHEK states.

A friend wrote from Louisville, Kentucky, last

week: "It is snowing large flakes, yet ther« ar«

small leaves on the trees."

Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-

vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The

excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of

ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain

what an obituary will cost by counting eight words

of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by

ten cents.

Mr. EDWARD BREVARD HALL died near

Moscow, Fayette county, Tenn., on April oth,

1884. He was born near Bethany church, Iredell

county, N. C, on March 13th, 1804.

Died in this city at 3 p. m., April 11th. 1884,

ALEXANDER SPRUNT, in the 69th year of

his ace.

After weary months of failing health, so

patientlv endured, without a fear and without

a struggle, this servant of God laid down the

burden of a long and successful life, fell asleep

in Jesus and now rests from his labors. A great

l>ereavement to the entire community. As a

citizen, a philanthropist, a mae of business, a

neighbor and a friend his place cannot 1k' iillcd,

but it is in the Church that his loss will be es-

pecially felt. Truly "a Father in Israel has

fallen." In early youth he joined the Church,

and about forty years ago was ordained Ruling

Elder in Grevfriars Presbyterian church of Port

of Spain, Trinidad, W. I. One of the founders

of the Second Presbyterian church in this city,

he was installed ruling elder at its organization

and served as clerk of the session from that time

until his death. A trustee of Union Seminary

and for years the treasurer of Wilmington Pres-

bvterv, he loved his Church and was active,

w'atcliful and zealous to press forward the cause of

Christ. A model ruling efider, he not only took

part in the public services of the sanctuary, he

was the diligent co-worker, faithful friend and

efficient helper of his pastor, and withal, he was

an humble child of God. He built all his hopes

upon an Almighty Saviour. His end was peace-

ful to him because he believed that he was 'a

sinner saved bv grace." The Lord gave and the

• Lord hath take'n away; blessed l>e the name of

the Lord. We thank God that through riches of

grac* in Christ Jesus unto him was given

"An honoured life, a ^cefiil end

And heaven to crown it all.".

C. M. Paynk

FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTRY!
HAVING JUST RECEIVED SOME NEW '

and very stylish designs for making suits for

the Fall, I am now ready to take orders for any-

thing in my line. Persons living at a distance

need only send correct measures to insure a perfect

fit with thorough wofk at reasonable prices.

When several suits are ordered at once, consid-

erable reduction will be made.

Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,

Residence : Market St., between 8th and 9th.

greeMleIiTrseries.
TREES, PLANTS AND/ SHRUBS, SEND

for catalogue. The following sent by mail

postpaid on receipt of price

:

10 Concord Grapes or 12 Cherry or Versailles

Currants for $1.00; 10 Mammoth Cluster, Gregg

or Cuthbert, Raspberry 50 cents; 10 Assorted

Hardy Shrubs, Vines or Roses, for $8.00; 10

Packages of Choicest Flower Seeds, all for 40

cents ; 12 Assorted Choice Imported Gladiolus

Bulbs, for $1.00 ; 1 Fay's New Prolific CurraiU or

Champion Quince, 50 cents ; Scions and Cuttings

of Choice Varieties of Apples, Pear, Quince, &c.,

25 cents per dozen ; 1 Pocklington (irape. Prentice,

Brighton, Worden, Moore's, Early, Ac, 50 cents

each; 100 Asparagus Roots, Conover's Colossal for

75 cents. Satisfaction guaranteed.

OSCAR CLOSE, Proprietor,

Worcester, Mass.

Selected from our own OcUor

^ hone.

Cheap Sunday-school Li-

brary, No. 1. 50 vols.

18mo, $15.00.
Cheap Sunday-school Li-

brary, No. 2. 40 vols.

18mo, $14.00.
Cheap Sunday-school Li-

brary, No. 3. ^^ vols.

Wmo. For older read-

ers, $15.00.
Sold separately at the

above prices.

The three sets together, for.

$4(>.00.
*j^*AU the books are suitr-

ablefar the Sunday-School Li-

brary.

Anson D. F. Randolph &
Co., 900 Broadway, Cor.\^

20th St., New York.

Catalogues sent on ap-

plication.

TAYlOR^rEMERftOm
XT'ASTER HATS AND BONNETS

!

Easter Flower§ and Feathers

!

Easter Millinery!

All Choice and New ! All of the Best Quality I

All at the Lowest Possible Prices

!

Our display of Millinery is simply superb, not

onlv equaling, tnit absolutely surpassing the ex-

hibition of previous years, which have made our

reputation as dealers in these goods. •

Our Flower Department is a perfect Easter

garden, filled with the most ex<iuisite designs of

branched goods, at prices certainly less than those

charged for second class goods elsewhere.

Our Feathers, too, are worth looking at. We
have Ostrich Tips in every Ptyle, plain and shaded.

Ostri<h Plumes in every shade and <juality.

Pompoons in special styles of our own, called the

Princess of Wales Pomjioon, made of humming-

birds, aigrette and tips, which will surely phase

the ladies.

A call will surely convince you at

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
IVo. lis IMarUet Street,

WII.MIMGTOM, K. C.

N. B.—Milliners supplied at Special Reduc-

tions. _.

cooKiSfo^sfovES :;

Always Buy the Best.

WE KF:EP the LARGEST ASSORT-

ment and best stock in the city. We repre-

sent our STOVES only .as we KNOW them TO

BE. ^ ^. .

Lamp Goods, a full stock. Tin Ware, all kinda

of Plated Ware, Drive Welbs Pumps, Ughtning

ll«Kis, ChamWr Sets, Bird Cages, Kerosene Oil

.•<toves, Rosin Dipi>ers and Strainers.

A full stock of House Furnishing (M»ods gener-

ally. Call and see us at 23 Front Street.

PARKER & TAYLOR

.to.._t V _«
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FOR THE FA M I LY.
ODR LTITLE GIRL

" Oh, mnmmn, mamma, it's half-pa«t eight '.

Where arc mj ral)ber»? I nhall l« Lite;

And where is my pencil ? I know just where
I laid it down, hut it is not there.

Oh, here is my ))air, with my books all riRht—
I'm gild that my lesson!) were le.irned last night.

And now I'm off—here's a kin—Kood-bye,"

And out of the door 1 see herfly.

I Stand at the window and watch her go
Swinging her school-hag to and fro.

And I think of the littte girl I knew,

A long waT back, when the rears were few;

And the old red house beneath the hill

Where we went t© school—I see it still. ' '

And I make for the child a little moan,
For her face, through the mist, is like mr own.

The hours go by—it is half-past two,

And here comes Nell with her schoolmate, Sue;
They had their leissons: they both were ''five."

There are no happier gils alive.

They laugh and shout, and to and fro

Through every room in the house they go.

The music teacher will come at four.

But they can play for an hour or more.

It is evening now, and, with look sedate,

Our little maid, with her fxwk and slate,

Comes into the room. We chatter and read,

But she to be perfect must work, indeed,

^'o need to be talking in days like these
Of the early birds and busy bees;

There's work enough, and (don't you tell!)

There's quite too much for girLn like Nell.

TENNYSON TAMG HIS SEAT.

It was unmistakably a trying ordeal to the
Laureate to be conveyed about the House of
Lords in scarlet and ermine under the gaslight,
with Garter Knight-at-arms in heraldic tabard,
stalking before him, six or seven peers watching
him with languid interest, and a gathering of
curious onlookers in the galleries. The visiters
took stock of his unwonted attire, his bearing and
his nervous mistakes. The famous bard did not
acquit himself with much dignity of bearing, and
It was whispered about that the robes which had
been made for him had not reached their proper
destination. To quote his own words, "Some one
had blundered," and the state garment of Lord
Coleridge, who is a good deal taller than Tenny-
son, had to be used for the occasion. The author
of the "Idyls of the King" looked anything but
kingly as he went through the pantomime of
what IS called "Taking the seat." His long pet-
ticoats annoyed him, he stumbled over them, and
seemed to wish them miles awav, and as soon as
he could get them off he marched home. The
Duke of Argj'll and the Earl of Kenmore were
his sponsors, and being dulv robed, thev were
solemnly escorted through the grand ^rridor
and the lords' lobby into the House, where the
Lord Chancellor awaited them
Tobes and three-cornered hat

merely stitched ot headed with bends of silk.

The full or pleated plastron is more fashionable
than ever. Ladies who object to wearing it

puffed out wear it 6nely pleated, with the pleats
stitche<l down. Braid, put on in cinles, is also a
new style of trimming.

SAY^ES.

(histave Richter, the deceased German painter,
durinur the latter years of his 4ife, obtained £3,000
for each work he pro<luced.

The Burdett Inland grove, in Lake Apopka, is
just noii^ in bloom. The 1,800 trees there are
completely covered with the forerunners of an
estimated crop of 500,000 oranges this year.

Secretary Lincoln resembles his father in per-
sonal appearance only from the eyes up. He is
not so tall or so gaunt in %ure as his father, nor
is the lower part of his face so narrow ; but the
resemblaBce m the eyes and forehead is so marked
that the Secretary sat for what is considered the
best portrait ever painted ©f his father.

Chronic constipation is the national curse of
Americans. Cure it with Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

A pine floor laid in a goldsmith's shop in ten
vears becomes worth |;150 per foot. A Svracuse
jeweler bought for less than $50 some sweepings
that gave $208 worth of gold. In his cellar a
tub into which is blown the dust from a polishing
lathe accumulated $50 a year. A workman in
that shop carried. off at various times, on the tip
of his moistened finger, $30 of filings in a few
weeks. Workmen sometimes oil their hair and
then run their fingers through i{, leaving a de-
posit of gold particles, which they afterwards
wash out.

Kaiser Wilhelm wears civilian dress only while
at Eras. .As soon as he leaves it he puts on his
uniform, and he always appears J)efore his people
in brass buttons and military cap. Even at home
in R^rlin he dresses in uniform, and his palace is
filled with military relics. The portraits on the
walls are those of Princes in uniform, and in the
reception salon there is a series of shelves covered
with models of cannons, rifles, shells and little
wooden figures dressed in the different miliuiry
costumes all over the world.

The average salarv of wompn a-wK^.k. p^^

VanLAER & YATES,
llO MCARKETSTREET,

Dealers in Superior

PIAJ^OS AND OROARfS.

PEACE IIVSTITUTE,
BALEIGH, IV. C.

Bev. B. Bubwell, D. D.

We have the SOLE AGENCIES for ten differ-

ent makers.

^^

Being THOROUGH MUSICIANS ourselves,

we know all the important points which consti-

tute a Piano, and offer for sale those instruments

which are very superior, and yet can be bought

at reasonable pri<.«s.

We do not Buy on Commission,

sitting m his

, . .
The little proces-

«ion made obeisances in all directions as it ad-
-vanced up the floor, the poetic neophyte bowing
at large when he should have bestowed a saluta-
tion m some particular quarter. The Woolsack
being reacheti, the Garter King-at-arms handed
•the patent of nobility to the Lord Chancellor,
who passed it to the chief clerk, who read it to
-the assembled peers. Onlv a few of their lord-
ships were present, and thev seemed to regard
the affair with aristocratic hauteur. The men
whose fathers came over with the Conqueror re-
strained their emotions, if thev felt any The
•clerk proceeded 1* administer the oath, and the
poet, being unfamiliar with the process, or having
forgotten the instructions of his friends, kissed
the gospels before repeating the asseveration.
Ihen there was another procession, and more
awkward bowing, and Lord Tennvson at length
found himself with his borrowed plumes off, and
:etanding m the lobby with a few intimate friends

average salary of women teachers p^.
month in the State of Pennsylvania ranges from
$50 m the city of Pittsburg to $15.97 in Wyo-
naing county. In Philadelphia it is $39.75. In
the counties the male teachers fare but little -bet-
ter than the femaJes, since their monthly average
vanes from $24.67 in Wyoming county to $54.97m Venango. In the cities the m^le teachers are
few m number, and, as most of them occupy higher
positions than their feminine coadjutors, they re-
ceive higher salaries. The highest average is in
Pittsburg, where the average salary of forty-nine
male teachers is $130 per month.
Loaded with impurities, your blood nteds the

cleansing and viulizing energy of Ayer's Sarsa-
panlla.

Thc^amount of cranberries shipped over the
Cape Cod division of the Old Colony Railroad in
the season which closed Januarv 1, 1884 was
27 311 barrels 14,232 boxes, 74 crktes and 8 kegs.
Ihe rams of late have done wonders for the bogs,
and the shipment this season will undoubtedly
be larger than any previous year. The price per
barrel last season was from $10.50 to $16, and in
some instances as high as $18.

Lord Coleridge is^delighting his English friends
with stories of his Americ-an visit, and
them with this

but for CASH; and knowing what we buy, we

are enabled to offer inducements not equaled by

any other house in the State.

Catalogues and prices on application.

Refer to the Editor of this paper.

Have you Magal Catarrb?
Use Dr. H. Jambs' three preparations of East

India Hemp; they will prevent the the Catarrh
entering the Bronchial tubes or lungs, thereby
warding off Consumption and keep the
disease located until iKwitively cured. Put your-
self fully under the influence of these remedies
and as sure as the Sun shines upon you a com-
plete cure will be made of that loathsome dis-
ease. Ask your druggist for Dr. H. Jambs'
Cannabis Indic.i, and if they fail vou, send to

Si,
''^''\-

J^-^^ ^"^ ^"^«' "^ three bottles $6.50.
Pills and Ointment, $1.25 each.

Address, CRADDOCK & CO.,
1032 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

N. B.—Circulars free.

John B. Burwel£. } Principal.

THE SPRING TERM OPENS JANUARY
18th and closes June 6th, 1884.

The past term has been the most successful one
since the Institution was started, and it is now the
largest Seminair for voung ladies in the State.
One hundred and ninety-six pupils having

Matriculated up to December Ist.

All the departments are filled by accomplished
and experienced teachers, and we claim that no
institution in the South oflfers superior advantages
for instruction, not only in the Re^lar English

I Cours^^ but in Ancient and Modem Languages,
Music )ftnd Art,

For circulars and catalogue containing full par-
ticulars as to course of study, terms, etc.,

Address,

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

DAYIDSON COLLEGE."
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR-SEPT
13th, 1883—JUNE 19th, 1884.

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-
sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-
ture.

J. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-
osophy and .:V8tronomy.

W. J. Martin, A^I., Professor of Chemistry,
Geology and Natural Historv.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Profes.W of Mathematics.
VV. J Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin
and Prench Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek

BUY THE BEST!

35 NO TOP BUGGIES,

5 TOP BUCfGIES,

10 ROCKAWAm
Which we are offering at reduced nricp« j

are daHy finishing a fin? and comple e sS.lfl
and CHEAPRST work in the% .""^

fine stotk of ILIRNESS of omto^

c warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,

Fayetteville, N c.

williaOuckTT^
-A.ttorMLey-at-La>v,

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims ,•«

any part of the State. ^ ^^

WORTH & WORTH,

€OMIttI88IOR[ MERCHAm,
-ANl

DEALERS m GROCERIES.

and German Languages.
r. P. Paisley, A. B., Assist )r of Latin,

FRESH PAINT,

^e current belief among Kouse-holdert that
the smell of fresh lead paint is noxious is founded
on pretty general experience, but is opposed by
the belief, equally current among cbemists, that
lead compounds are not volatile. A fact receotly
brought to our notice seems to support the domes-
tic theory. The basis of the useful and popular
luminous paint is known to be sulphide ofcalcium
Now, this componnd. when unprotected by
varnish, glas8,or some other imi)ervious substance
isslowly acted on by the air and sulphuretted
hydrogen is evolved, which blackens lead paint.
Ihis IS well known, and can easily be avoided
by proper protection of the paint. But the
curious thing is that unprotected luminous
I»int IS found to be perceptiblv blackened bv
the fumes from fresh lead print. There
seems to be only one possible explanation of this—namely,that asurfece fresh Iv covered with lead
paint does actually emit some volatile compound
of lead. Wa believe that many physicians could
confirm this view from their own observations in
regard to newly painted houses.—ixincrt.

WHAT TO WEAR.

Dresses made of white fabrics, especially cotton
will be very popular for the summer. '

'

Steel buttons, ornaments and trimmings are
presented for use with the fashionable
labrics.

visit, ana among
He was at Mount Vernon with

Mr. Evarts, and, talking about. Washington, said,
1 have heard that he was a verv strong man

physically and that, standing on the lawn here,
he could throw a dollar right across the river on
the other bank." Mr. Evarts paused a moment
to measure the breadth of the river with his eve
It seemed rather a "tall" story, but it was not forhim to belittle the father of the country in the
eyes of a foreigner. "Don't you believe it'>"

^^^ Ifrd Colendfre. "Yes," Mr. Evarts, re-
plied, "I think It's very likelv to be true You
know a dollar would go farther in those days thanU does now.

'

From the edition of Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell &
t.o.8, American Newspaper Directorv," now in
press. It appears that the newspapers knd period-
icals of all kinds at present issued in the United
States and Canada reach a grand total of 13,402
Ihis IS a net gain of precisely 1,H00 during th*>
l^^^^^elve months, and exhibits an increase of
o,bl8 over the total number published just ten

'J^'loio'*-
^^^ increase in 1874 over the total

for 1873 was 493. During the past vear the
daite hav« increased frpm 1,138 to 1,2.M; the
weeklies from 9,062 to 10,028, and the monthlies
from 1 091 to 1,499. The greatest increase is in
the Western States. Illinois, for instance, now
^^^8 J/f^^

papers in place of last year's total of
904, while Missouri issues 904 instead of the 523
reported tn 1883. Other leading Western Statesa^ exhibit a great percentage of increase. The
total number of papers in New York State is
1,523, against 1,399 in 1883. Canada has shared
in the general increase.

For sufferers of Chronic diseases, 3« pp. svmp-
torns, remedies, helps, advise. Send stamp^Dr.
Whittier, 290 Race St., C1ncinnati,0., (old office).
State case.

GOOD PAY FOR AGENTS. $100 to |200
pei" month made selling our fine Books and

Bibles. Write to J. C. McCurdy & Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

DeROSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

ADRIAI¥ & VOLL.ERS,
WHOLESALE 0R0CER8

—AND—

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT PRICES DE-

FYING COMPETITION,

D. S. SIDES, BELLIES and BACKS,
S. C. SHOULDERS and ILVMS,

WOODEN and WILLOW WARE
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO, SNUFF,'

CUBA, P. R. and N. O. MOLASSEvS,
FLOUR—all grades, from common to fancy •

CAKES and CRACKERS, all varieties; SUGAr'
TEA, COFFEE, CANDIES, SPICF^ SOAP
MACKEREL, PAPER BAGS, WRAPPING
and WRITING PAPER, MATCHES, RICE
CANDLES, STARCH, BUTTER, CHEESfJ
CANNED GOODS of aH.kinds, Sundries, &c.
We call special attention to our extra fine lot ofMESS MULLETS,

( heads off.)

A CHANCE FOOoODIimT"
TT^IDE-AWAKE, ENERGETIC, UP WITH
THE TIMES. A few men who have these qual-

ities can find employment FOR A SHORT TIME
AT HOME, AND PERMANENTLY BY
TRAVELING IN NORTH CAROLINA, with

one of the most MOST PROGRESSIVE ES-

TABLISHMENTS IN THE STATE. Work is

INFLUENTIAL, HONORABLE^PLEASANT.
Address with references,

DRAWER 5, Raleigh, N. C.

J. r. I'AisLEY, A. B., Assistant Professo:
Greek and Mathematics.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.
The necessary expenses for the entjj-e year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from $200 to |250.
Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway

between Charlotte and Statesville.
For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. b,
jy ^-^y President.

SelectBoMiH^^ School

-FOR

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GIRLS,

HILLSBORO*, N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principal^,,

THE SPRING TERM OF 1884,
open February 1st and close the

June—Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwarded on application.

372

100

Hhds. NEW
LASSES.

Bbls. NEW
LASSES,

ciiop CUBA MO-

CROP CUBA MO-

300 5^^-^^"^^^^ ^^^ ®^^^ WTA-
TOES.

1 500 ^^^' ™^^ ^^^^-

FULL STOCK HEAVY (JROCERm

WORTH & WORTH.

WILL
19th of

JNSTITUTE FOR THE TRAINING OF

Ooloi-ed IMiiiisters,
UNDER THE CARE OF THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-
TERIAN CHURCH.

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, AL.A.

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months will
commence on the third day of Seirtember next,
under the instruction of Professors Rev. Dr. I). D
Sanderson and Rev. J. J. Anderson.

.Vll the i>ninche8 nece8s;irv to tit candidates for
the Gospel Ministrv- >vill be taught. Some iw-
qufiintance with the early branches of English
will be required for entrance.

Oindidates must come recommended by their
Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if
of other denominations, must have similar cre-
dentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board
can be had on verv reasonable terms.

C. A. STILLMAN. Sup't.

IHI88 Bmm WILURD,
PORTRAITS MADE. FROM ANY KIND

of picture in crayony India ink, or color.
Orders received by mail or may be left at C. W
Yates, or Heinsberger's bookstJore. Refers br per-
mission to Mrs. S. N. Carter,, Principal of Cooper
Union. Terms moderate.
China fired at moderate prifces.

520 ORANGE AVENLT;
Wilmington, N. C.

TMTiiMlRfRM"
From all kinds of Small Picture*

and from LIFE.

^ERY popular and stylish. NO'
T t admg. Forwarde<l bv mail or express

—

Y^UR DWELLINGS, BARNS, STABLES

and FARM PROPERTY,

AGAOST loss BY FIRE,

length portraits of all sizes. Copving of old pic-
tures a specialty. Satisfaction alwavs guaranteed
Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, espe^
cially such as are used for Decorating China,.
ni^, etc. Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Gilding and tiring of China, Tiles, et^^, carefully

EUGENE L.
P. O. I^x 352,

Studio over R. B. Andrews d Co., 12/
ville street.

HARRIS, Artist,

Raleigh, N. C.

Fayette-

-IN THJ

N. C. Home Insnraiice Co.,

RALEIGH, Hf. C.

ESTABLISHED
, 1880).Assets (Jan

Liabilities..
. #S3,UO

gray

REPRESENTING

"Smoke and fire" is the name of a new shade
in satin, and is a flame color which shades to a
glowing brown.

Bonnets of small and medium sizes will be the
choice for early spring, and hats with medium
high crowns and narrow brims.

Ivory-white silk pongees and nun's veiling em-
broidered in many colors in South Kensington
designs, and in antique tapestry figures, are among
the new spring goods.

India linen will be popular for simple and in-
expensive white dresses. It is a duraole texture
in reality cotton, but so neatly and firmly woven
as to be generally mistaken for linen.

* New bonnets that look wintry, yet have a dash
of spring about them, are made ofsilk-ombroider-
ed net puffed over gold-cloth crowns, and the
brim is made up of rows of small flowers thickly
set without foliage, such as foi^et-me-nots, daisies,

or mignonette.

The fiishion of morning walking costumes is of
extreme simplicity. Plain woolen fabrics, such
as cashmere, diagonal and, vigogne are mostly
used. The chief difference between these cos-

timies for spring and those of last winter is that,

instead of being pleated the long way, the skirt

is now trimmed all round with deep tucks, either

Standard Aiericaa and Eoglish Goapaoiei

No. 28 North Water Street,

Wy^MINGTON, N. C.

HART, MUM & CO.,
19 U, 31 8. Front Street,

•

—

proprietors op-^

Wilioigon Iron aM Copper forks,

IRON AND BRASS FOVNDERS,
BOILER MAKERS AND MACHIHISTS,

Maoafaetarcirti ot

SASH, DOORS and ORMAl^EIfTAI.
WOOD WORK,

j

Turpentine Slllls a Specially.

Estimates given on application for Enginet.
Boilers, Saw Mills, Grist Mills, PoUies, and
Shafting.

Full stock of Mill Supplies on hand. Pip©.
Fitting Brass and Iron VJvea; Leather and Rub-'
her Belting, Ladng, Solder, and Other Whit©
Metals.

Only Manvfattwren of Brooke PoLmt Banhmo

THE STATE THAT IS NOW ON A BOOM
not equalled by any in the South.

If you wish to get reliable information and
learn something definite about this

Land of Flowers,
SUBSCRIBE TO

THE FLORIEA WEEKLY TIMES'
Only #1 a ^Tear.

With a Florida Map Free.

Daily |10.00 per year; $1.00 per month.THE TI>XES,
Jacksonville, Fla.

S20 "L^^SnfSINGEK
S| V h' ^pviuK MHchims ^Mth al 1 affachiSo*:

v..,i li«v.-eiN«.i,itii fRirtrial. Buv from t)i-
nriiiurjoturftrK. and mivo agentB' p -"fit

CarolHia Central Railroad Co.
Office of Superintendent

1
Wilmington, N. C, June 13, 1883./

GREENSBORO, N. C.

MII.I.I1VERY,
and dealing in:

Organs and Pianos 18
years, his judgment is

worth something to

purchasers. Bal)v Or-
gans (j)lav all Gosi)el
Hymns) *t22, $'M} to
$So for jjoo 1 onej», the
latter Chime of 30
Bell— elegant— « ash,
or rash and 4 months
time.

New Pianos $140 to-

$200.

Beware of 20 to 27 sto}, organs, too much
machinery to confuse :inrl get out of order.

/

Address

Specimen copies free.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
OTJFXJR & CO.,

36 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md
\TANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FORATA £emeteri^ Balconies, Ac, Sieves, Fenders,
Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire Ac
Also Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, Ac.! &

rach. 28. 48llly.

O^i AND AFTER JUNE 13^ THE FOIv-

Ridlroad
•''^ "^'^ ^ operated on this

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN
Daily except Sundays.

f Leave Wilmington at. 7.00 P. M.
it- -^fJ^'?^

^* 7.35 P. M.
I Arrive Charlotte at 7.30 A M.
{I-ieave Charlotte at 8 15 P M
.Arrive Raleigh at 'XsO A. m'.

Hilmington at 8.25 A. M.
Passenger trains stop at regular Stations onlv

points designated in the Companv's time

J
I

BAGGING and TIES,

SALT artd MOLA.SSES.

>!• I'LOUR,

And REFINED SFG^ars,

ALL GRADES

i'ROM

No

No.

HALL & PEARSALL.

XANTHINE!

and
table

SHELBY

Cbtton Pres».

200 Kegs Powder,
FROM THE HAZARD POWDER COMPAHT
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER, ^

For sale at
BLASTING POWDER,

Wilmington, N. C, Oc^^^^^^^'^'

if DIVISION-PASSENGER, M41L.EXPRESS AND FREIGHT ^
Daily except Sundays.

Laave Charlotte »i^a vr

^^-^^% ;:::::::::::::il:{5 M
^7^ ^^^^^y 1.40 p. MArrive Charlotte .54Q p ^•

m^f ^.?J /"? 2 ™^^^ ^^««« ^nnection'atHamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleigh.
Ihrough Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

*°i S^^^^ t?^ Raleigh and Chariotte.

er^N f?^' R^^'i
1 for Sutesville, Stations West-em IN. C. R. R Asheville and points West.

AH *' ^ ^Partanburg, GreenviUe, Athens.Atlanta and aU points Southwest.
^

^ ,^ L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

THE BEST PREP4R4TI«^.
For n^l^"?^^' ^T ^J'^"

*" ''' "^»t">-^'l • «^''>r
;

Vnl
P'^^°^'^^ the hair from turning grav

For ^r^r^^ '
"'^n'^

^'"^ luxuriant g^Wth
;^oreradirating scurf and d;indruff:

For cunnfT itchinfr and all diseases of the scalp-For preventing the hair from falUng out, a^^'
qufr^ irh'-'^"' '

^^' ^'^^'-^ ^ liair tonic is re-
^ m * "'^^ ^^' EQI'AI..
The highest testimonials (,f its merits are given.

[From Rev. ^HAS. IL READ, D. D., Pastor ofGrace Street Presbyterian Church.] •

i?«- 1 . RirriMOND, Va.

Th^i^'T •;?"' V ^V^^ "^^ "^ «ther Hair

^^Iv^Ji''"
the Xanthine, whi^h had beenS L^"°'T'*?* *^ '"^ ''-^ ^ fri^"d who had

Sedlll h ; •
' )^' '^r ^.^P«"ence, accom-pushed all that is claimed for it as a wholesome

iT7:a ""It '""'"r "' '^' "^^"™» color 7tT:hair, and a thorough preventive of dandrufT.

8ENP K.R CI^(?U'M.
«^^''-
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CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

HIGUEDYPIGGLEDY.

Thai is the way Dora wrote it.

xiii- j.iit thf lonij, (lueer word at the head of a

. , ^. 111 luT aiTonnt-l>f)ok.

'''ni.'-'lt'!v;)ii:r,dtdy roprosonted the odd pennies

1 t|Vi'-ir"t*pi»-'<*^'^ and dimes that found their

^"
out of I)ora*s little hand, and found their

*!'
into the till at the confeetioner s and the pas-

\ii'l fi'»^*
''""'^^ '^ ^^' ^"^^^^^' ^^^ pennies to stay

„ little \vuvU' They so long to ^^et out, and so

1 tlie little silver ilinies and the l>ig<iuarters.

'\,,\v I><>ra was a dear fat little dimpled tliimp-

i- ., You couldn't help lovinj? her the moment

".T-aw her, and you-dTn supi>osed not to l»e a bit

'flar relation
^

,
* ' j

i

lyf (otirse, her cousins and aunts and uncles

1 i.jir l.rothers anil sisters were ready to eat

'"\!I!l it was, "Here, Dodo, is a pennv for you/'

•Here. lV>do, is a dime;" and sometimes it was

iiirter! or even a silver dollar somewhere near

L I'lre as the moon.

Yhi.v in a while it was a dear little fascinating

,„l,j j.itve, yellow as sunshine.
'

(>ora had a tender heart, and she was ever so

saved his own. Thus, you see, Mr. Webster, with
his well-known willingness to ol>lige, had no ob-
jection to appear before England's queen in the
dress prescribed ; and what a good use he made
of it after his return home I

—

Editor's Drawer in
Harper's Magazine for April.

A CHILD'S FAITH.

!I!

In a town of Holland there once lived a very
poor widow, (hie night her chihlrcn asked her
m vain to give them liread, for she havl none.
Tlie poor woman loved the Lord, and knew that
he was good; so, with her little ones around her,
she earnestly prayed Xo him for food. On rising
from their knees, her eldest child, a boy about
eight years of age, said softly, "Dear mother, we
are told in the holy Book that (iod supplied his
prophet with food brought l»y the ravens." "Yes.
my son," the mother answered; "but that was a
very long time agp." "But mother, what (to<1

has done once may he not do again? I will go
and unclose the d(x)r to let the birds lly in."

Then dear little Dirk,^n simple faith, threw the
door wide open, so that the light of their lamp
fell on the })ath outside. S<K:)n afterward the
burgomaster passed by, and noticing the light,
paused, arid thinking it very strange, he entered
the cottage, and in«pured why they left the door
"l>t'n at night. The widow rejjlicd, smiling,

.orrv tor [.oor people, especially poor children
|

''My little Dirk did it, sir, that ravens might Hv

nrir her own age. She knew that there were
I in to bring bread to mv hungrv chihlren." "In-

hnn-rv , hihlren and ragged children, and child-
j
deed," crie<l the burgomaster, "then here's a

ivii wkh pale, pinehed faces, and even little babies
|

raven, my boy. Come to my home, :ind vou shall

with 110 jTctty rei\ roses m their cheeks.
! nee where bread may soon be had."' So he

" iin iioinu' to save 'most every bit of my mon-
j
quickly led tlte bov to' his own liouse, and then

^v" she said to her mother, one day near New I sent him back with food that lille<l his humble
S'ears. "I'm going 10 save it for poor children. 1

I If

r,n "oinu' to l»uy some shoes for Betsy .\nn Ba-

ktr'>~littre Tom. Why, only think, I saw his toes

.til king oirt in the snow when he came here with

hi. hasket for <oM J»its: and they were awful red.

Xhi-n I'm 1,'oing to buy a new red flannel dress for

Mr-i. ( ) riahertys Biddy. Her knees aie just ;w

hare as little Tom's feet. Slie wears an old light

raliio dross, and it's all torn and horrible.

•• \nd there's Mike ( (mroy; he hasn't anything

l.iit a trown to his hat, and can't go to Sunday

s(h(><>k and .lim Conroy hasn't any stockings. He
tuld me so when I a.sked him why he didn't keep

'em juilled ni>. He had nothing but old feet

made out (.f Hannel rags. Oh dear, there is so

mtuh to buy !"

" lint vou have ever so much money, said

I)ora's papa. " You are the richest little girl I

know.

"

'•(
)|i ves, I have a whole pocket-l)Ook full said

Tk)ra.

'•If only Higgledypiggledy don't get it, " said

mamma.
•Who is he?.' asked i)apa.

"A iriant that gets money from little people,"

said mamma.
"He iiot some of the missionary money last

week," said I>ora. blushing.

"He must l»e an idol, said papa. "I will give

vou two little ac<ount-lx)oks, and you shall put

tlu- idol's name nt the head of one. and devote the

othor to|>oor people at home, and in lands that we
call htathen.'

••( mhmI." said rK)ra, i lapping her tiny white

li;iTnU. "You shall see thatjdil Higgledy won't

j;it nni' h.

"

"i hope so," >aid pa|»a. takinar np his evening

I'^M'^'''-

j'.nta-i 1 told yuu a I'ew minutes ago, little chil-

dren tiiid it hard to ket-p m(iiiey.

The t-.'.ndy-stttivs an- «> v«.ry tempting I Tandy
m«n oMidit to hide their pretty «-onfe<tionerv, and
ii'.t jMtT it in the window where all the ihildren
can ^e»- it.

And then the red apples and oranges and ba-

nana-—they taste S4) uimmII And it is so nice for

a little uirl like Ivora to treat her little friends.

At the end ot" a week papa took up the account
lMH»ks and looked at l)ora's little crooked figures

and printed letters.

I'nder IIi<.':rledypiirirI(.Jv he foiuid :

Two oranges, ten cents.

Two bananas, eight cents.

Candy dog, five cents.

Three chocolate rats, fifteen cents.
A ginirerl-read man, one cent.

\ gineerhread elephant, two cents.
Ice-cream, thirty cents.

Three red a()ples, three cents.

[ nder rharity.which was written in the second
ae(onnt-lKM»k, he read,

—

( iave my old shoes with a hole in 'era to lietsey
Ann Raker's Tom.

To the heathen, seven cents.
Papa tfM)k hispencil and wrote under the last

entry

.

"it is plain that niv little Dodo loves the idol
Wst."

When I Kim rernl what her father had written,
f'he was ashamed. She resolved to })e verv, verv,
r^ry cnrefiU, and never let old Higgledvp'iggledv
msueh an advantage imn'm— Youth'sChmpanimi

home with joy. After suj»per little Dirk went to

the open door, and looking up, he sjiid: "Many
thanks, good Lord," then shut it fast again; for

though no birds had < tune, he knew thad(iod had
heard his mother's prayer, and sent this timely
help.

—

Old and Young.

TO FURNISH A ROOM.

.\ young girl's rt)om may l)e furnished daintily
and with exquisite taste at a small.expense. The
chief outlay will be for a hed.stead. This cannot
be constructed out of a pine l)oard and a bit of
muslin, though many other things may be; but a
handsomely painted bedstead of blue and w^hite
is the first requirement for this room. The floor

may l>e covered with plain white matting, or of
blue and white plaid, with a soft rug at the side
of the Ijed: a dressing-ca.se of white wood covered
with blue silesia, with white muslin, can l)e made
next, a.nd a white wood wa.shstand is jilso needed.
This, like the dres.sing-table, should havfe the un-
der part entirely con<^eale<i by breadths of the
silesia £fnd muslin. These should be gathered
slightly at the top, so that they will fall in grace-
ful folds. The curtains should be of the muslin
<lraped, and the bedspread and pillow covers of
the muslin over silesia also. ,The bedspread
should; of course, lie smoothly over the bed and
be tu(k«'d ill ut the cud and sides, unlike the lace

;

ones, whicli hamr over. The muslin of the pillow

I

covers may In,, siiirred at the top and bottom if

; you like the lull look the shirring gives; they
' nee 1 in this case no edges, and in fact when put
: over the silesia plainly, do not trim them with
I
lace unfe>is you add this'afiornnient to the curtains,
but finish with a plain hem. With' the various
trifling orament> a youna yirl gathers alK)ut her
the room will receive anything it may mi«l in

c<dor to brighten it. .\ loom'so prettily furnishe«l

may be a real help to a girl; it will not !»e easy-

j

for her to cultivate «lisorderly habit> there, for

1 the ettect she has W(»rked to create would
' tirelv inarrc«l.

he en-

THINGS USEFUL

Vinegar upon cooked fish gves W the taste of
crab.

( lear Ujiling water will remove tea stains, pour
the water through the stain, and thus prevent its

spreading over the fabrics.

A gill of strong green tea is said to be a s|)eciflc

fox sheep {)oisoneil l)y eating laurel. A farmer
who has used this reme<ly many years .sitys he has
saved hundreds of sheep by it.

The Roman snail has even.in Southern F^urope,

a medicinal value. French dot-tors precril>e

sirop iVexcargots largely for pulmonary complaints,
ana the mucus is sup{K)sed to be an excellent sub-

stitute for co<i liver oil.

—

Scientific American.

ANECDOTE OF WEBSTER.

Th(le amnsinjr eontroversv and correspondence
irrmvini:^ out of Secretary Marcv's court-dress cir-
cular when James Buchanan was minister to the
^;'irt „i M. .);„„es. described in an article on
J'tichanan m the January numk-r of this Maga-
^nie, renunds a correspondent of an occurrence
Hat t.K.k place at Marshtield in Mr. \Vebster's

tniie.

^

Mr. Webster and Judge Duane Doty, then of
Teen May. Wisconsin, were warm friends, an<l

\i ''Jc
.'

''""'^ ''^ ""'' ^'"'^ •' ^''*'^^'" '*^ MarshHeld.
-Mr. \\i.|.,t,.r was very fond of fishing—the onlv
!»>'|-dn,.rs|.f»rt in whi(h he imlulged. When the
•'?>' was hi. v'uest it chanced that a fine day for
niN M.ori pr»sente.l itself, of which Mr. W. was
nn\itMi<

.^ aimmg his l>ooks and pajiers. Mr. W.
I" t isten to him. said he could pass anv and

H'l'arx"

=;- many davs in tiie library as he chose, but' such
...•>'•' ;'" '"-'^ ^*"' i'^bing might not occur again

Marshtield. 'llie judge, as a
J^liiU iln-y Were at
li'^t resort

\M>nl(

rt sai<l th:,t he reallv could not go, as it
H'd hiseloihes.that the handsome black

^

-^as presi-ntwl at court in England, which

W ./ I ''Ti
'^'*^" ^^ ^^^' 'M'l'*-«re<l with it Mr.

• ^''-1, J here, Doty, is a dress for vou; put it

v.i.'.'T
"'""^^

','r
'^•^'^ ^^><^" ^'"n' for we are losing

*>im.iti|^. tune.

Jl'^j.idgc re,,licd, "Surely, Mr. Webster, vou•not in earnest in what you sav—that Vou

^poili't'vv^''
^"' *''"^»»"^' i" that elegiint suit, and

been T'
^
''T\

^'^ '•ej.lied: "that is what it has"*'*
'
brought down for."

'b*'.)nd-e still lingeretl, when Mr. W.,to settle
' 'atter, saul to him : "Have no anxietv about

"11 nng the dress, for to fish or hunt in it' is the
^^ay n can be made useful. Could I wear it

oreven r^''rifJ"^^^^^J*^'''^'
^'^^ ^ork, Boston,

a[ mr".''"'*^
• ^^ 1 d«^ ^ouldrft everybody laugh

MuFFiyy WITHOUT Efios.—One (juart of milk,
two of flour, measure before it is sifted, two gills

of yea.st, one teasp(x>nful of salt, a piece of butter
alx)ut half a.s big as a hen's egg, warm milk
enough ^o melt the butter, a little sugar if you
like. I^et it rise alx)ut twelve hours, bake in

muffin rings on the griddle or in a (piick oven.

PoLisiiixo SnKLi>.—These are cleaned by
brushing them well in hot hydrochloride acid,

rinsing in hot water, and drying in hot s;iw-<lust

from any non-resinous w(xkl. If the shells are

without a naturally |M>lished surface, it must be
brought up by means of trijioli and a wash-leather.

Some shells are ground through the onter ca.se to

show the j)early lamina* beneath.

Strawukukv BhAN't-MANCiE.—Stew nice ripe

strawberries, strain off the {dice and sweeten it to

taste; place over the rire,and when it boils stir in

cornstarch wet in (old water, allgwing two table-

spoons of cornstarch for each pint of juice; con-

tinue stirring until sufficiently qooked, pour into

moulds wet in cold water, and set away to cool;

serve with iream and sugar,and fresh .strawberries

if desired. This makes a very pretty and deli-

cious dessert. Raspberry blanc-mange prepared
in the same way is equally good.

me';

fbejudjre

'^to^e,,uestton.

iress.

was compelled to answer affirmative-
stton.

then," he said, "pray what is it good for
fishing in?"
ttled the matter. The judge put on the

and went fishing in Mr. W.'s court 8uit,and

'JttogousninginV
Ihis settled the matter

tiiiek Headache.
Am(mg the chronic «ilments* hardest t» bear

and hardest to cure may l»e clas.seil "Sick Head-
ache," from which so many suffer periodical tor-

tures. In our administration of Compound Oxy-
gen we have been able to break the force and
continuity of this disease in nearly every ca.se,

and where the'Treatment has been continued for

a sufficient time to make a radical cure. In a

recent case which came under our treatment, we
have the following report of prompt relief. It

comes from a gentleman at Wind Ridge, Pa. He
says

:

*T had suffered for ten months with a blind,

nervous headache, never being over two days

without it. I tried different kinds of teas said to

be go<Hl for headache, but my hea<l only got

worse. I saw your ('om})ound Oxygen recom-

mended. * * [ commenced inhaling Wed-
nesday. On Sunday I had a very severe spell of

nervous sick headache—got numb. ! used the

Compound Oxygen for three weeks, and have not

had a .«<ick headache since: It has been nearly a

month since I stoppetl using it. I feel very

grateful to you for so go<xI a medicine. * *

Also for another painful condition 1 feel that

three weeks of your Treatment has cured me. I

have often hatl to take morphine. Not a pain

any more."
bur ''Treatise on Compound Oxy^fn," c^ontaining

a history of thfe discovery and mode of action of

this remarkable curative agent, and a large re-

cord of surprising cures in Consumption, Catarrh,

Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Asthma, etc., and a wide

range of chronic diseases, will be tent free. Ad-
dress Dr8. Starkey a Palkn 1109 and 1111

Girard'St., Philada.

OBTAINED, AND ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the U. S. Patent OflUce attended to for

MC^DERATE FEES.
Our. office is opj>osite the U. S. Patent OflSee,

and we can obtain Patents in less -time than those

remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentabilitv free of charge; and we. make
no charcie unless w'e obtain pat-
p:nt.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Mcmey Order Div., and to officials in the U. S.

Patent Offi' e. For circulars, advice, terms, and
references to actual clients in your own State or

county, write to

c A. ^r^ow & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Wa.shington, D. C.

A FEW HINTS
' FOR THE USE OF

Dose.— 7b move tkt bow-

els gently, 2 to A I'illt;

thoroughly, 4 to 6 Ftll$.

Experience vill decid* <Ac

proper dose in each east.

For Constipation) or CoBtlTeness, uo

-jmedy is so ellective as Ayer's Pn.i.s.

They insure regular daily action, and ro-

ilcre the bowels to a healthy condition.

For Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, Aveus
Fills are invaluable, and a sure cure.

Heart-bum, Loss of Appetite, Foul

Stomach, Flatulency, Dizziness, Head-

ache, Numbness, Nausea, arc all relieved

and cured by Aykr's Pills.

In lilver Complaint, Bilious Disorders,

and Jaundice, Avgk'8 Pill.s should be

given in doses large enough to excite the

liver and l>owels, and remove constipation.

As a cleansing medicine in the Spring, these

Pills are unequalled.

Worms, caused by a morbid condition of

I lie bowels, are expelled by these Pills.

Eruptions, Skin Diseases, and Piles*

the result of Indigeslit»n or Constipation, are

cured by the use of Avlr's Pills.

For Colds, talEe Ayer*s Pills to open

the pores, remove inflammatory secretions,

and allay the fever.

For Dlarrhcea and Dysentery, caused by

BuJ.len colds, indigestible food, etc., Ayek'B

I'lLLS are the true remedy.

Rheumatism, Gout, Nenral^a, and
Sciatica, often result from digestive derange-

ment, or colds, and disappear on removing

the cause by the use of Aver's Pills.

Tumors, Dropsy, Kidney Complaints,

and other disorders caused by debility or

ol'struction, are cured by Ayer'9 Pii.ls.

Suppression, and Painful Menstrua-

tion, have a safe and ready remedy in

AYER'S PILLS.
Full directions, in various languages, ac-

company each paclcage.

PRFPARET> BY

Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Drupgists.

ILBOB'S COBIPOUND OP

PURE COD LIVER
HL AND LIME.

ff'ilhorN C'onlpound ofPureCod-
LiVKK Oil and Li.mk. The advantage of thfs

eoniponnd over the phiin Oil its, that the nauseat-

ing Uiste of the Oil is entirely removed, and the

whole rendered entirely palatable. The offensive

taste of the Oil has long acted Ji8 a great objection

to its use; but in this form the trouble is entirely

obviated. A host of certificates might be given

here to testify to the excellence and success of
** WUbor's Co<i-Lirer OU and Lime;" but the fact that

it is regularly prescribed by the medical faculty

is sufficient. For sale by A. B. Wilbok, Chemist,

Boston, and by all druggist.

OPIUM
rndWHISKY HABITS cured
ut iioiiie vt'ittiuut pain. Book

»arti('ulur(« sent Free*
OOLLKY M.D., Atlanta. QiL

PACIFIC GUANO.

WE HAVE RECEIVED A FRESH CARr-
00 OF THE WELL-KNOWN

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO

AND-

ACID PHOSPHATE,

which we are offering through the following

named sub-agents at reduced prices.

Orders should be sent in promptly, to us or to

our Agents, as the supply is going fast.

ALEX. SPRINT & SON,

GENERAL AGENTS.

CLARK & CURRIE, Clarkton, N. C.

I. H. SMITH, Abbottsburg, N. C.

CHAS. CHAUNCEY, Chaunceville, N. C.

A. C. MELKE, Lumberton, N. C.

R. W. LIVERMORE, Pate's, N. C.

L. L. McLAURIN & SONS, Laurinburg, N. C.

McNAIR & JAMES, Laurel Hill, N. C.

R. R. BARNES, Fair Bluff, N. G.

J. D. ROGERS, Nichols, S. C.

WHITEVILLE W^INE COMPANY, jVhite-

ville, N. C.

HILL & BRO., Faison, N. C.

D. BOWDEN, Bowden's, N. C.

Treatment For vM I Mlllin
OUR SI 0: 00 BIBLE FOR

And Diseases oT the
HEAD. THROAT ALUNGSt
Can be taken at home. No case
incurable when our qu«^tions
are properly answered. Write
for circulars, testimonials, etc.,
EST. T. P. CHILOH, Tr«7, Ohfa.

\\^areiHhnjrordersr.relpgantFamilyBil)l''satIes';t'"inono-haIfl:.rm«rr 1! p'Scos. Bibros con-
ta: both \ crsionspi New Testainpnt, nearly 2W ariduion.-il le.iiuies. 2... j j..u. •..aiioi.- : Imnrtsoninlv

l«'r»iJ5V*y5^«i'^^^V.li^.^^*''U'*'''* BiV'lesever soM. Send for cirn-'trs at once. AMERJCAXl[FAMILY BIBLE PUBLISHING C*>., Cincinnati, OHIO. Bibles can be sent by m.
t^^Cutthis Out. It will not appear asrain..,^!

LLU STRATEliCJIRGULAH.SENt FREE ^

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Corset, This
Corset has been before the public but three years,
but it has alrearly reached the largest sale ever
attai'ierl byany corspt. lis merits are best proven
byttie fact that mor-3thMii forty imitations have
been put upon the market to sell upou the reputa-
tion of the Coraline.
Ask for Dr. Warner's Coraline Corset, and be

sure the name " Warner Bkos." Is on the box.
We also iiiako the following corsets boned with

Coraline: Health, Model Moulded, Nursing, Flexi-
ble Hip, AUdoiuiual and ilisses..

Price from $1 up.

For Sale by Leading Z^Ierhants Everywhxrx.

Avoid all imitations. Be sure ournam^
is on the box.

WARNER BROS^
853 BROADWAY NEW YORK
TO SUh L»A ; b C ti J L. 'wi ') :s K t. i\S.

aiGHT
A New Sunday School Song Book.

By Geo. F. Root and C. C. Cask.

Contains Kcw ami Urig^ht /Words;
EasV and iHspiranr^^ Music; Pure

and Elevated Sentinicut^.
One of the leading features of the book is a pet of

BEAUTIFUL RESPGNSiVE SEOVIGES
Especially prepared for it bi' Ki.v. W. II. Pearck and
Lkwis Mim-er, Esq. -^

193 papes, woll iiviiiicl .tkI ba'tdRomply bound in

boards. Price. 35«'ti».,iarii ly iiiiiil, post-paid ; gS.tiiO

a dozen by express, not i>repai('. Specimen pages free.

JOHN-CHURCH.&.CO.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

CHTCAr.(^: NT^W Y< RK :

EOOT &«ON3 MITSIC CO. J. CHURCH & CO.
200 Wabasli Ave. 5 Uitoti Square.

Vor Sale by Booksellrrr. .". ,. • fC'usic De£.;* •t

THE BLATCKLEK
pywsp!

BUY THE BEST.

BLATCHLEY'S
TRIPLE ENAMEL

PORCEUIN'Ul^ED
OB

SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

r"-> Do not be arpiied into— buj-iuff inferior Gotjds.
For Palo by the bt st

housen iu tne Trade.

C.cTbLATCHLEY.Maniirr,
308 MARKET ST ^^:!ad'a.
Write to me for name of iiearetit Ageixt.

mmmmM
ANEW AND VALUABLE TREATISE ON SUGAR
CANES, Ouc'.uding tl»L' Minnesota Earlv Amber) and their

manufacture intu .^yrup ami Sugar. Alttiouph comprised
in !im.\I1 pompn'*'' and fumishfd free tonppliranfx. it is the
BEOT PRACTICAL MANUAL. ON SUCAB CANES
th t 'a.i~ vt't Keen published.

BL.YRIYEB iriANUFACTUBINO CO
Cincinnati O.

MoM^farturen «/ Steam Sugar Machinery, Steam Engimm
Victor Crnn* Mill, CookSugar Evapofator, etc.

V ! !- ol^i'!.r« Cop(i«*i- and Tin lor Churcbt««,
Ij^.-ihoolH, Kin- • l«rnis,Karin!», etc. FULLY
. '.V.MtUANT !•:;-. ( .iti.iog-i.o sent Fre«.

VANOUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. O.

isane Bell Foundry
v.. ii: ..'.<: •o tlinsf celebrated Bell*
iurirhimeiifoKChurcfa h Tower
Clocks, Ac, AK Prices and oatap
loLMies sent free. Address

!l MrSiiASK ft Co., Baltimore. Md.

The Great

Church LIGHT.
FRINK'8 Patent Reflector* gire

the Huttt Powerful, the Softentt
Cheapest and the Befit Li^t known
for Ctiurches. Stores, Show W'indcws.
Parlors. Bank?. Offices. Picture Galler-
ies, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele-
(tant designs. Snnd size of rotim. Get
circular and estimu.te. A 1 i beral discount
to clnirdu'S and tli" trad.*.

I P. FUIXK, 651 Pearl St..N,T.

D A II CVIC Compoand SilTer-FlJitea

dAILCI O COKRUOATEB GLASS

EFLECTORS!
A wonderfulinvention for lishtins

nUIIDOUCQ Oi>€ra Housee.HaUB,
LnUnunsLd Btore-rooms, Ac, Ac.

Rapidly BuperwdinK ail others. Lajert

-i handsomest depifjms. .siatiNiaction

i^uamiitoed in every inKlance.
j^i'V} _p;ainer Ht>ie« tor manrf-rtcne^.
.S«« f>r IUn>tra<p(1 rutdlQcne mrt I'l'^-LUt.

SAILEY iREFLKCTOR CO.
81 \foo^ Su-rot, A t*Lu.tl.. I-a.

AGENTS r>;

».!THFR SFX, we I'avr- t' • ti « ~ I, bcfit and
„-. — ... — tVwIffct seihnK ii:-^.'- " "tal required.

G ods paid lor after sold. ttli'lKti Cw., jca v*"<il St„ N. Y.

^1AMdWb i)YEs
Are the Best Dyes Ever Made.

DRESSES, COATS, S^/.KFS, HOOCl,
YARM, STOCKINGS, CAftPET RAOS, RiT-
BON8, FEATHERS, or any fabric or fr.ncy art.

-

cla easily and periectly colored to any- sliade.

32 FAST AND DURABLE COLORT.
I vrn rA« .. \v.t. will coi.ok one to foi r lbs. of goii: -.

A i tor the DIAMOND DYES, and tate no ©the-.

None can compare with them for BriUiancy, Dfi

bility, 8iinpUcity and Zconomy. Sold by all drug^ri
'

/ and mere liiii'vS, c r send us 10 c^ts and a;iy colorwf- "

sent poet-p^''i. 27 colored 6cjii>:es uud a book of dii-.-c-

tionB e "It .'
". i. r. 'stamp.

WELLS 4fc BICMAEDSO; CO., Bnrllncl^n, Vt.

Cold Paint.
Bronze Paint.

Silver Paint.
Artists' Black

Jj'or gilding Fancy Eaakets, Frames, Lampa, Chf--
deliera, and lorall kind* of ornamental -worlc. Equal to
any of the hi^h piioed kinds and only 10 eta. apackage
»t the drturplsts. or poet-paid from _ _WELLS Ji &ICHASDSON CO., Bnrltnffton, Tt.

BARNES'
Patent Foot and St*«mPowef
MachiDcrv. Complete oi;:titi

far Actual Work-thop Bust-
aess. l^ithes foi Wood w
Metal. Circular Saws, Scroll
Saw», Formeri. Mortis«TS.T«-

_ B««ef$,etc.. etc. M-.-;.;::r i ;•

talogMC and Price Li^ Pre:.

S-B9|a
Lhs. W2W

L'wo Ohio IMPROVED CHES-
TER HUGS. Bend for descriptior
this famoTjB breed, AlfK> Fowl*
li. SILVEJi, CL^VKLAya. O^

MARKS. DATSTKITO RltiHTS,
PRINTS, r M 8 r IM I aN . i>i»ieNs;

Send description ot vnur fnrention. /.. BLVUHJiM^
Patent Lavyer aiui s I'iiitor. U'ii.<liineton, D. C.

AGENTS
relit:!ous naper< i

works "f tii _ « •'

'

Term'- t'lt.--

wanted for The History of Christianity, by
AM>iHt. .K jjrand chance. A $4 book at »he

P i>!i':rir price of fi.7<;. Liberal terms. The
ii.:iui> .. It .IS one of the few ^eat religious
^ nrv»'.ter success never known by
riv<.>v V To . Pi^'l'shers. Portland.

.-leents.

, M:*ini-

PENSiQSMS lor iiijy i'i-:iliiiitv ; also tO
ll<'ir>. ^^€Illl stuinps for JV*«o
Imws.^ Col. L. BRJC
D. C.

('NGHAM,

Seiui vour orders bv Mail.

HECOMPLETE H0ME.;^«1rS^SS
book. New edition.—New bindings.—New illustiatkiaa

TI _.
book. New edition.—New bindings.—New illiistr>t
from new designs. Super v^ottcn up. Same low prlcak

Adapted to all rla^-sc-s. SelK • ^iTlit. .\scnts doing big wofk,
EXCBLLBNT Trkms. The ii.iii.lsumest prospectus ever issuadL
Apply now. B. F. (ohnson .v Co., 1013 Main St., RichmoodU
Vir^mia. Also other ^rand new booiu and Bibles.

c
utThisOuf

<t .Hetum to us with Ttll
CTS. & you'll get by mail

A.CCLDEN BOI OF C008S
that will bring you in MORFIWOIITY. in One Month,
than anything else in Amorifa. .• l>s< liU^'Certainty.
Need no'capitaL .U. Young,l7SGreenwich8t.N. York.

d.009 With the finger. >

Eu^fid Tayss
Has a I'ad diil'erent fioin all
others, is cnp shape, wiili Self-
Ad justiftprlj..ll in ci'iitcr, adapts
i tsclf to .T 1 Ipo-it ions of t liebcKly
wliile tho ball in the cup
presses back the intes-
tines just as a person

\ ithlip'lit i'!essui^i..eller
and a radival curekla held •ccMirely day and nijht,

pertain. Itiaeoisy.uur.n! lenf^do'ioip. fs-'itbyinail. Cir-
ODlanfroe. FUULSSTON TKl'SS CO

AND STRONGEST SEAMS.
U>iEQUALLED LIGHTNESS OF RUNNING.

AND DOES NOT INJURE HEALTH.
Full investigation .ifforded to alL

Willcos & Gibbs S. M. Co. , 658 "rea '-Ti^ay, N.T
It THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.**

imm, THRCCHCRQ saw-millsi

Horsn Powers i nRicOnLnO
Clover Hollcn

^f^^iitedtoa^l Pe(;tion.-<. Wri te fori"REE Ilhis. Pamphlet
and Prices to The AuitmanA Taylor Co.. Mansfield, Ohio.

|_,i^ « B V Ait-.,ruey8, Washington, D. 0.
Fall instructious aud Uuud-Bouk of Pateota sent rsKB.

MONARCH HORSE HOE
mJOCULTIVATORCOMBINED

for Hoeing &HiliingPotatoes,

Corn, Onions, Beets,
CabbaFTcs, Turnips, &&

30 Days'

An Immense aavlnir of labor and money.
RTe B^uarantee a boy can ealtlTate and hoe
ftnd hill potatoes, corn, etc.* 15 times as
eacy and fast a^ one man can the old M'av.
illMvtrated Cataloirne FREE. A&EXTS
WAA'TEO. Mention thia paper. Address

lonareh Mfg. Co., 206 State St^Chica^o^IlL

BINGES & CONARD GO'S
BEAUTIFUL EVERJJLOOMING

®^.Co

rJU,;:

m

T3ie o-":¥ ps.i-blishment making a SPETt'^L
l>USINESS Of ROSES. 60 LARGE HOo&c^S
fcr ROSES nione. WeCIVE AWAY,m P/cr-, -

ums and Extras, more ROSES th^nnjoet i talw

lishmeufs grow. Stron^r Pot Piants Huitabiefor iiijii -v-

date bloom deUvered safely, po^tpaid.to any i^opU-fhrp.

6 Fplend'd varieties, your cho'ce, all plx^lf^i'- 12L V;,i
l2forS2: l9forS3; 23ior$4; 35torS5; 75for
«fo; lOo' for 813. bur NEW.CUIDE," -'"t^':!?

Tr^i ineon (heJiose,10pp,ele'janlli/tli'J^8ira't<i^T'.:t:ji^

"HE DINCEE A CON ARD CO. ^ ^
a«»»« arowarsT Wot Grove, Oheaier Co. Pa

Thd Ministers' and Teachers' Bible.
This magnificent

I'jalor Bible ia uu
P'jrtedfrom Lond<^n|
and is indoi-»ed a.-

:9~iiie Bo.st b\
the leading Bluhopsl
of England. In ud L ,,

diliontothe Old;in'i||j-i;ii|Ml

New Testaments ii (..yn:ai
corrfanr^ «»f lii.jlo ^Vo.ilsT 40 (Jijd

References with Confxt: An Kiu-. e u
paedia. A Dictionary of Proper Name
with Pronunciation, 12fuli pag^coloi

-

^ -Maps. Poetry. Miisic, Ethnology
Plants, .Animals, and Jewish sects ot ti rl
Bible.etc. * 'Superior to all oth-Ts

"'

N. r. Tim*, "A complete Bibl^'alE
cyclopaedia. •'—/.o'?-*,, •/,„.. Thi.sBi'ile
is bound m FYenchmoro^r-o s:ii> i'
with.silk book-mark, and has r'opi )u-
^eferen<•es Rev Eli Milton vorwalk.
p. ,

writes ' 'The Bibles ivcei ve,; -.dav
I am more than pleasefl " % .sp«^ci;»i I

Offerl To rapidly introduce this Bi "

blein America we wjji fora'i- /"*'
on 'v. send one copy, ,^,.f'.^„v/. tor.nv «'l
dreAs on receipt of 1

only Se.uO! iW-'S
copies and one copy of ^^iiiSi-i(.!i

Revj.sed New Testamont
for SI.OO! Other Bibles.
with less matter, sell for ?1
t7*Ord<-ra«once. r7~'%<^K.'V' rs
%%'/%.'WM!:D! Circulars fkke.
C. 8. MAYO & CO., 160 laSalle Et., Chioago Dl.

An&KeSIS r<«6/. andlu
an nfa'Mhw I'r^ *' : files.
lYice ^ 1 . at drug iste, or
seui 'irepaid vruii ikiniile

free. Ad " A S" A K FSIS "
:.i-i . ,ii 2416-SewYork

^10i

i (,1'.il!*ai

J. D. ]WcI\EELY,
SAI.IXBI KY, !\. C,

OROOKKY, PKODXJCE

lOMMISSlOX ?I1ER(H.4^T,

AGENT FOR/ THE SALE OF

FerUllzerN, L.ime, Sawed 81iin^le§,

and Moutain Produce.
MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER,



8 NORTH CAROLINA

i4

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-

TERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES

Is ;iii]>ointod to nioet nt Vi<'ksl)uri.'. Mississippi,

in the I'reshyterian Imnh, on the third Thurs-

day (loth dav) of May, 1884, at 11 o'clock, a. m.

The openins; sermon will ^e preached l>y the

Moderator of the last Assenihly.

The un<k'rsiu;ned t oniniittee on ('omniis<ions

will meet in the lecture of sai<l chunh (m Wed-
nesday, May 14tii, at 8 o'chnk p. m., for the pur-

pose of enrollimr the names of lommissioners.

JosKi'H K. \Vi IX >.v, State<l Clerk.

William I^kown. Permanent Clerk.

PRESBYtIrJAL MEETINGS.

Concord Pre.ib)jtery. will meet at Centre church

on Wednestlav ilu- 2;;rd of April, 11 oNlock a. m.

W. W. PnAKK, Stated Clerk.

The Pre!<hytery of Mecklenbnr<f \\-\\l meet at

Steele Creek church on Wednes<lay, April oUth,

1884, at 11 o'clock, a. m.

K. Z. Johnston, Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Orange hold their 228tli

semi-annual session in Durham, N. C, on Wed-
4es<lay the L'od of April. 18S4, at 7i p. m.

F. II. Johnston, Stated Clerk.

Mini>tcr> and Klders who expect to attend the

meetiuLT in Durham on the '2'M\ of April, are re-

quested to notify me at om e of their intention.

A full representation of Kulin,; Klders is de-

sired.

Delegates will t)f nut at the train-; on Wednes-
day, tliox- from the Wot rei'.'hiuir Durham at

12..S0 ami from the Kast at (i.-SO.

II. T. Daknali,.
The usual courtesy of the Kithmoiid vV Dan-

ville K. K. ( o., will lie extended to deleirates and
visitors tf) the I'reshytery at DuHiam. Ivoimd trip

tieket- (excursion rales) •..'•"mI for ten davs from

day ..fsile (•_'!, 22, .V 2:;«1 Ai-ril) will l.e">ol<l at

all ])oint> l>et\veen ^lilton. and <ireens!H)ro and
between Lexim^ton and CioldslM)n), at .stations oil

the Salem Branch, and at Chapel Hill.

Winston, X. C, March 27t}i., 18S4.

AGRICULTURAL ITEMS.

North Carolina:

RejM^rts of frost come in. A frost at and near
Fayetteville tm nf^ht of Hth, but very light and
no damaj<e done.

In Pender county there were frosts last week,
but not severe enough to cause damage so far as

heard. Dry weaHier has been a great protection.

An experimental tobacco farm is to be started

in C'leveland county. The attempt will l)e made
to grow a tine article. An expert has been en-
gaged.

South Carolina:

A farmer in Pickens county tried planting
cotton in checks some years ago, in rows three
feet each way. The yield is said to be equal to
the single furrow and a great saving in the labor
with the hoe, as the plough is ased both ways.

A gentleman of Barnwell proposes to plant 100
acres in melons this vear.

The Department of Agriculture rej)orts the oat

crop sown in the fall very little injured by freezes,

but oats planted in December and January were
badly killed especially on light lands. The esti-

mated area of the piesent crop of wheat is 190,998
acres, against 1 82,215 acres for last year—an in-

crease of 8,788 acres, or 4 per cent. The condi-
tion is rei>orted at 97. The area in oats is esti-

mated at .>.>1,318 aires against 321,958 last year

—

an increase of 32,.'U)0 acre.s, or 9 per cent.

Kye and barley are only planted in patches
and for [)asture, and the returns show a slight de-
crease in the area devoted to these crops.

The Aiken i^cort/er says : "From all parts of
the county come accounts of serious accident and
serious injury to the young crops of corn by the
dry .storm of Wednesday last. The destruction

of timber and fencing has l)een great. Persons

who stoutly opj)Osed the no-fence law are now
thoroughly converted. Under the old system

such a storm at this season of the year would have
occasiimed serious loss of time and enormous
financial loss."

It is fearetl in .some sections that the peach

crop will be a failure, but the yield of, small

grain will l)e unprecedented.

GEOKftlA

:

The frost on 10th did some damage to vegeta-

bles around Savannah—we learn from the Netcs—
but not a great deal. Elsewhere it was more
severe.

"On the morning of the 16th of April, 1849,

there was a heavy, killing frost throughout Mid-
dle Creorgia, which destroyed all vegetation, in-

cluding the young corn and wheat, at well as the

green leaves m the forest. Even large trees, in

many instances, were killed by the .severe cold.

The ("old weather 'lasted for a whole week, and
was one of the ghxjmiest periods ever witnessed in

Georgia. It was followed, however, by tine crops

of all kinds, and the wheat, which was heading
out when it was bit down by the frost, sprouted

out again and ma«ie a pretty good crop."

—

Cor-

inyton Star.

Heavy frosts are reported in the western part

of the State and on the line of the ( entral Rail-

M'av down to within fortv miles of Wilmington
but the weather has l)een very dry ami little

damage has l)een done.

The Charlotte Obxerver\<i farmer friends rejjort

that the fruit crop this year will l>e tremendous,
provi<U*<l no harm comes from cold snaps. The
peach and apple trees are fairly loaded down with
fruit.

Flokii>a :

A correspondent of the ,Jacks<mville Timfs-

Union states that J. D. Bryan of (xlenioe, has
several thousan<l second (rop oranges that are

now nearly ri|)e. As the first crop is all gone
they are in deman<l, bringing two cents apiece on
the trees.

It is sup})Osed that the farmers of the Southern
jjortion of the State can raise tol)acco eijual to

that of Cuba ami in Leon preparations are mak-
ing for the experiments. Some 200 acres will \)e

planted.

The frosts the middle of March did very little

damage.

The Times- Uni4)n says: A pecan tree two years

from the se<d, that is seven feet in length may
be seen in the garden of Mr. Phillij)S, the county
clerk of Jackson county ; also a tree of fourteen

vears and thirty feet tall that pro<luced a half

bushel of the large soft shelled nuts last year.

No more profitable tree can be grown in Florida

than the |)ecan, unless it be the Euro^>ean walnut.

These soft shelled j)ecans i>ring nine cents j)er

ix)und at wholesjile, and one hundred and sixty

trees may he grown to the acre. They will grow

in all parts of P'loritla north of Charlotte Harl)or,

wherever the native hickory is found, and on the

best pine lands.

Tennessee:

In Favette county there was frost early in

April and fears are entertained for the fruit crop.

In navwt)«jd county crop prosj)ecta are very

bright and farmers representeti as happy.

The planters of Madison county have planted

most of their corn. Small grain looks well. A
mo<ierate yield is exjKHted from all .^mall fruits.

(Jkneral:

Corn a fool high around Au>tin and doing

si)lendi<lly. ('ott(m has a good stand and flourish-

ing. Crops of sniall grain very heavy.

The Cana<iian fall wheat i-^ reported t(» l)e

looking splemlidly. Farm pros|)ects,it is thought,

are a hundred per ce«t. brighter than tins time

last year.

Hiikory and chei'ry re<|uire a growth of thirty

years l>efore they are valuable for timl)er, maple
twenty years, and beeches fifteen years.

The land that is well dniined can be worked

s<M>n after rains and endures the drought Ix'tter,

while the ground warms earlier in the spring,

and permits of more abundant crops and Wtter

tillage.

The banana crop on the Spanish-Honduras

coast is reported by ves-^els seeking fruit cargoes as

very short. Westerly gales l;i.»<t IX'cember blew

down most of the l)anana *italks on that coast,

consecpiently there is very little fruit there this

season.

Baltimore »S'm/j, April 10: In Wisconsin county,

Maryland, the cold causes much alarm among
fruit growers. Ice has formed two nights this

week. Tuesday liight a seven- hail-storm raged,

the Lrround in some places U'ing coveretl with

the liail, which is said to have stripped !uany

trees of' their blos-^^oms. Pros]»ects are very p<M)r

tor a croji of pcaclu'>.

PAINTS & OILS

!

^ TONS Pnu: WHITE LEAD.

^ T()NS (OLOKS, DRY .\.\D IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVEKILL KEADY MIXED
PAINTS.

rj ^ BBLS. LINSEED AND MA( HINERY
I O ()1L.S.

^OOO ^*-^^^^^ WINDOW SASH AND

1 QAA IX><)M -^LL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Olass, Brushes and everything
apj>ertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At HANCOCK k DACKJETT'S,
Wilmington, N. C.

THE^-OLI) HICKORY
^^

TjlARM WA(;ON, CARRIACJES, BUG(iIF>;,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, TriK'k Harnness,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds. Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. liepairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McD()UGALL A BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

ESTABLISHED 181fi.

CHA8. mvm & %m%
No. G8 North Howard Strfj-tf, Baltimore.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRYGOODS
OF EVERY I)p;SCRIl*TION,

!4fimi>loH Hoiit X^^i*oe.

Ladies' Re&dj Jilade Underwear, Corsets, Etc.

Orders amo\uiting to $20 or over sent fixM.' of

freight charges by express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-mea.surement. Samples of materials,

with estimate of c(xxt, sent upon

application.

TERMS CASH

JACKSON k BELL,

WATER POWER PRHTER8
-AND-

i>»

EVERY DESCRIP'ilON OF

PLAIN A\D ORNA' I1.NTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED iS FINEST STYLE,

THE -.OWEST I.I>I\Cii RATES.

./e have all the newest stvles^»f Tvpe and exe-

t ute work in a style that cannot l>e surpassenl.

Orders from the country solicited.

furnitureT
WE DEAL IN

FURMTIRE aud BEDDI>e
of every description and solicit a share of the pub-

lic patronage.

Orders pronfj>tly attended to, and all goods for

shipment securely packed free Of Charge.

THOMAS C. (RAFT, A^ent,

Fui-iiitui-e Dealei*,

*10 South Front St.

66J^ ISJEW H^ f 9i»

-o-

POWDER
Absolutely Pgre.

l*hr> powdor lU'vcr varies. .\ iii.Trvt'l of purity, strength
and wliolesomoiit'ss. .M<in' «M"oni'iiii(al tliaii tlie ordinary
kinds, and cannot J>esold in nuiipftition with the multitude

s. Soldot low te>t. short wfiirlit. aiuinor pliosnhatc powders. S
only in can.':. Koy.M. BAKixti FowubrCo., lOti Wall-st.,N

MORE iM lAMKl) BY

OUK SPRING & SUMMER STOCK
,

Is now coming in and it is our purpose to

Improve and Increase the Sale of Every Uepartnient. in

• We are prepared to offer as great inducements as cm be had in any market, North or South.

LADIES' SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
L.4.CE: CtntT.A.IIVSS* and COIi:MCE,

Sample box of curtains sent by Express free of Express charges.

CARPETS ARE CHEAPER, and we fi:ive Some Prices that will Astonish }ou.

Hti-a>v TVXattiiig-s, IVapiei* 3J[attiii<>-,
Cheaper than ever offered in this market.

W^We mean BUSINESS, and invite all to call nnd see the .VEW STOCK.

R. M. McIi\TIRE.
C'orrespondence solicited. •

.

NOW Or»EiV A.T

1\/L . IV^ . XSL .^ "I" SS ' S(,
116 market Street,

-o-

&
-ny

( HAULuTTE, \. r.

'Vrt )TW1TI ISTA .V 1)1 N( ; TI IE EXTENSIVE
.131 additions made to our Retail I)e[)artmeBit

last sc'ason, whirh nt the lime seemel ample by
the most sanv'iiine for all time t»> I'ome, yet such
has l)een the

UNPRECEDENTED INCKEASE IN OUR

BUSINESS,

and the commensurate increa.se of stock that we
already find ourselves so crampeti 6)r the want of

more rotvna th:it we have den-rmirK^l at a.'^ early fi

time as jNissible to add to wjiat 1^ now the large

Retail Department the lirst Hoor tv)W occupied as

our

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

(Necessitating of course , the nMUoval of the
Wholesale Department to th^ store ai»ove.) And
as we cannot get possession of the up})er store in

time for the S})ring business, we kn()W of no bet-

ter way to make nnrnx for the immense Spring
Stock which we are alK)ut to receive than to en-

deavor lo <lis{M»se.of, by some means and at s<ime

pri(^, giNxls carried over from tlve winter's stock.

We therefore announce that

ALL XHPZ: VKKY LATliiHT IS 0\ ELTIKH I>

DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,
Ciloves, Hosiery, Corssls, Haiissteepiflg Goofls, Msa aad Boys' Wear, k.,

At Prices I^o^ver, tli:iiii tliey have beeit lor yeai-fj. and uliicii in

Texture, Wear and Dnrahjlity will ^ive Matl^^faction.

]>Xoi*e I?ai*tic*iilsii'» in i*^ew I>iiy«!*.

CALL AND OET SOME OF THE SPR'IAL BARGAINS AT

! n. n. KATZ/I16 Market St.

-o-

^O. 9 ]¥ORTH FRO^T STREET.
-o-

Ol'R COUNTERS ARE LOADED WITH NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS. AT NO TIMK
have we had such a variety; and space forbids us enumerating. We subjoin a few special lots:

Cord WOR.««TEb E.4CE BVBfTIlVGS, 9e., worth 15.
Col'd CASHMERES—Kew Coloriiiss—13 l-^c, wortli 20.

Rl'k WORSTED EACE KCNTINGS, 13 l-S^^r worth 30; 4ce., Ac.

-o-

-o-

LADIES'MADE-UPUNDERWEAR.
'Will \>e opened on MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 7tli. The Malerial and W^orkmanship

is tlie BKST. *=S^ o

WHITE GOODS !

FOR THE \E\T THIRTY DAYS

WE SHALL INAUGURATE

We have made a Specialty of this Department this ^^eason, and can show the largest and U^i
selected stock we have ever had the pleasure of exhibiting to our patrons many entirely new and
vecv desira)>Ie fabrics are embraced in our selections.

BiiOAVTv Sc Pt<>i>i:>roii:.
IVO. 9 WORTH FROMT STREET.

U F. HALL. ().SCAR PE.\BSALL.

I

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,
-AND-

THE GREMESTCIEARING-OU; SALE

EVf:R ATTEMPTED

iS THE CAR0LIM8!

Comprising the Following Lines*

Silks, Natins. Velvets,

Brocades, Dress Goods,

Einens and Domestics,

Flaunels, Blanicets« Hosiery,

Eaces, Fancy Goods,

Notions, .tlillinery. Cloaks,

Dolmans, Elsters, Corsets,
«

Eadies* ]?fnslin 1 nderwear.

Carpets,

Clothinif,

Hats and Caps.

Boots and Klioes, d^c.

L<M»k out for our advertisement in this pa})er,

as it will pay you to keep track of the bargains we
ofler from tina* to time, and which shall be dulv
announi'ed through the cohnnjis of the press
throughout the State.

Send for samj)les, estimates on I>res.xmaking,

Ilridal Tros><eaux, Houscfurnishing, or any infor-

mation our }»atr<ms may desire, which will be
promptly furnished on application.

1*. S.—Orders in answer to this advertisement
please address to the "Retail Department."

WITTKOWSKYABAKUCH

OHvV«LOXTK, IV. C

3XE:xrcii^^TVTs,
]\o. 7 South AVater Street,

WILMINGTON, N. V.

-o-

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LAR(iE AND WELL SELECTED.STOCK OF

FLOUR, SUGAR, COFFEES, MOLASSES, SALT, FISH,

Hay, Corn, (hits, Tobacco., Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Xaifc, Oliic.

r

J^^We solicit the patronage of the pulilic, and guarantee to give satisfaction. ( "orrespondciioe
invited.

Iv

HALL & PEARSALI
WfiiiiiNfc, i»>=^aB

W'ilitiiii-S'toii, IN. C

"THE OLD RELIABLE.''

NORTH CAROLINA BOOK-STORE,
ALFRED WILLIAMS k CO.,

-o-

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE.
SCHOOL BOOKS, SrNDAY-SCllOOL ROOKS, STATIONERY. PRlNTlNCi, liLANK
B(K>KS, SCHOOL FURFlTrRE, M.\PS AND CUARIH ( omplete Ass<,rtn.ent.

Pr()MI»t Rkplies. Closk Pricpx CARErrii A-rrKXTioN. (^ri<n Disi'ahh.

:S^AVo Oaii >iiii>pU all Ik oiii- AVMut?^ !^:
Catal()(;ii>; Free on Appucatiox.

PiANOrORTES.
Tone, ToGCLTOiaiisiiiS DaraMty.

WIfiL.IA>l K>ABI-: A CO.
Nos. 204 ani 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 112 F'*"Th Avenue, N. Y.

J. K. McIL
Wholesale & Retail Druggist,

WII.MI\GTO\, .\. C.

N. B.—Special attention given to onlers from
Conntrv Merchants and Phvsicians.

ii\eo«i^oi«A^TJh::i> ij-<;^?>.

rty

-<>-

IHE VIRGIMA FIRE Xm MARL\E I\SIRA\(E (0!
RICHMOND, VA. i ASSETS, $557,000 00.

Haifa Century in actual successful operation. I^.Kses pai-l to date over Tjiree MilUons of D.!'.?--
Agencies throughout the Sjuth and West. Home OtH.t—Richnion<i, \'a.

WM. H. MCCARTHY, Secretary. w. L. ( OWAKDIX, President.

feh -^1 iv^*
^* ^^^^' ^^*'"'i A^-oiit, i^ai<-isri», IN. e.

tOR B(M)KS NEEDED iri MINISTER^ STCDENTS, SFNDAY S( HOOLS ( illKdllS

1001 Mam Street, Riciuond, \ a 2-) per cent iliscount to Sahhath-SiKH,ls and Churches; 'JO per eeui-

P. '^"ITT: tK *i''-n M*"'
' ^*\*' '^^^•'•^n^ents of the New Tcst,m,ent, by (Jeorge D. Arnlstron^. I>.r>..

i p. 312, ( loth, .-M.oU., Memorial of Dr. htuart R^jbin^m. Paper, 10 it-nts
; th.th, 25 ct'nt>.

Address all orders to

Rev. JAMES K. HAZEN, D. D., Seeretarv and Treasurer.

Or, J. D. K. SLEIOHT. Business Agent.

'Orders addresseti to the "PRESBYTERIAN PUBLISHING CO,' 'do not reach as.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

. >ne rear $2 6o

One OM' »ul>wril)er with one New .'<ul)scrilH'r,

in one remittance 4 7o

One oLi' sul)wril»er with two nkw sulwcri-

I't'P', in one remittance 6 70

One oiJ) suJ>^Til)er with three NEWsuKscri-

iers, in one remittance 8 20

Ohc <»M' sul>scril)er with four nkw subseri-

f-tTs, in one remittance 9 50

riiese rates are for cjish in advance, in one

Will make e.xcepticmally favorable terms to

Miiii'^ters of the < Jospel.

for Specud IndiicetntntA xee Fifth Pa(je.

\11 ohituaries not over ten lines in lenj^'th are

I, rli-iied free. Over ten lines ten cents n line—
T,ii ,,iMe in (uJmnce. The amount to be p<iid can be

'isi.rtnined by connfinff the worth and allninmj eight

^t. d.i to the line.

Kt'iri-'tered in the Post Office at Wilmington as

Se«-ond Class Mail Matter.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

U'' specinlhj lurite Neivx from 'all qnarfers

for this Department.

l'RFi<HYTKRI.\N (SOI'TH).

( ircMtly to the resfret of his churehes, St. Paul's,

BiiT Koiktish, etc., to which he has administeretl

for eleven or twelve years, Rev. J. Evans hjis de-

cided to take charge of Ashi)ole and lona. We
trust his hopes of more extendetl iisefulneee in

the larj;e and im^Mirtant field to which he is

jjoiiis; may In? realized, and we hoj)e that he may

set'.ire in Ids new charge that confidence, respect

and affection which he hjis secured .so fully in

that which he is leaving, lie will still remain a

niernU'r of Fayetteville Presbytery, and for a

m<nth or two his address will continue to be St.

Pan Is. .
.

Since the rejH>rts on " P*resbyterianism in

An-on" were published, a few weeks since, six-

teen nieniWrs have l)een received into the Prea-

ftyterian church in that county.

The Polkton church has l)een opened and in-

teresting services were held there for teu days in

su'tession, closing Stinday night, April fith. A
timely antl liberal c»>ntrii)Ution to that church wa«

receive<l from Rev. William R. Atkin.son, Prin-

oipHl of I hiirlotte Female College.

At the conmumion services at Centre chun-h,

l:»M Sabbath five persons were receiveif into full

cofiunnnion of the church.

Kiv. I>r. JethroRumpleof Salisbur}', N. K,
ex| ccts to leave in June, to attend the Presbv-
teri.m Alliance at ]{elf:i>t, to which he isaccredit-

€1 ;:s one of the c<»mmi.s<ioners of the Southern
Pre-!»yterian ( hiirch. I le e?ci>ects to make a tour
of the principal cities of Knglaml and France.

KAxiK>r,pFf corxTV and deep river.

[' orresiK^mlence of the X. C. Presbyterian.]

I have just returned from a visit toMt. Vernon
ohnr.h in Chatham county, where I was invited
tc)a-lst our Evangelist, Rev. W. F.Thomata
N'l. rament:.! nieetiuiron the 13th inst. Six years
ai:-. f w;is there as one of a committee to or-
s..n.i/e this church. Its be-inning was small, but
heini:(t.niiM>se<l of a band of True and noblemen
and women, its prospects, never gloomy, are now
'rii:ht. The congre«,'ation has been worshiping,
'ip t

'

this time, in a house of narrow dimensions,'
'"" has lately had a present of a lot uj»on which
't 1^ intended to l,egin right away the erection of

•a m-re .omm^Klious edifice. This church is in
the .....uhhorluKHl of (>e Hill, a station of pros-
l-e'tiveimfK.rtame on the Cape Fear an«l Yad-

J">
\ alley Railroad, and als^) near to Mt.

\ t-rnun Sprintfs, which is soon to l)ecome, it is
t|K-;L:ht, a considerable place of summer resort.
iTMher Thoni has a line of preaching |>oints,

-""Y»f f'HMu of nmch promise, reaching into
K="idolph <.ounty, and along Deep River, now
'•ecoM.e famous for its c.,tton mills. He isdoing
air...dwork.and his lalx.rs are becoming more
:'nd raorc apj.reciate^l. Presbvterianism is com-
I'=''^''t>ve!y new in the greater part of this field.

•'»="l- t.ll of late having never lieard a Presby-
t-n.M nmu-ster preach. Hut as usual it is win-
»''^-' its way to the confideme of those who were
on.'e ,.re.,Mdi,-eil against its pure dm-trines and its

"•I'-'I'l" forn,s. There is one thing, however, he-
j'"- -n.ther Th.mi's earnest preaching which

^^'"'l'' I'k^' to see, and which would do a vast
•'»'^>'-.t of ..Kxi here, as in raanv other com-
"""='H.s, nwlifiusing the light of'divine truth :

' "'.^^>',
1 would like to see a greater numl^r of

.•P'-of the North Carolina Prp>.byterian
" han<l.s<,fthe people, and especiallv in its

;;'^ ^-ITov.i fornu To any one who has oc-
-••"to regret that when (Jod once seemed to

• ''
= •» togoand preach the gospel to the de.sti-

'•• and he did not ol,ey, what a fine chance is

,,„,,."* 'j'^'-'^'vinK, in part at least, his lost op-

I

.^^""•ty, by scmling the printed page where
_

•

'"^ <-.'nmot now l,e heard. The religious
';';"> the next tiling to the living preacher

Smithfield, Virginia, on the 14th inst., by Rev;
W. A. CamplK?ll. Mr. Martemis Bergen and
Dr. W. D. Turner were elected elders. Rev.
John G. Anderson is in charge and steps are
being taken looking to the calling of Mr. Ander-
son :i« pastor.

More than eighty additions have been made to
the church at Henderson, Kentucky, as a fruit of
the recent revival meetings. A new church has
organized and Rev. Angus McDonald called to
the pastorate. On Sabbath, llJth inst., there were'
fourteen additions t6 the comnumion, seven on
confession and the same number by certificate.

Six members were received into the church at
McMinnville, Tenneasee, on Sunday, April «th
With the last nine months, which covers Mr.
McConnell's term of service as .pastor, eighteen
members have been received.

Six Tuembers have l)een received into College
chunh, near Oxford, Mississippi (Rev. T. D.
Latimer's charge), and two into the church at
Moss Point, Mississipi)i.

The Chrii<tian Obsen-er says that the church at
Maysville, Kentucky, is greatly encouraged by
the outcome of the recent meetings at which Rev.
W. D. Morton a.ssi.^ted Dr. J. T. Hendricks. Mr.
Morton remained with the chtmh over two Salv
baths. The meml>ers were edified and encouraged,
and twelve members were adde«l to the commu-
nion. There are hopes that others will ask ad-
mission M an early day.

LETTER PROM RICHMOND: SUNDAY-SCHOOL CON-
VENTION—EA^iT HANOVER I'RESUVTRY,

[Correspondence of the N. C. PresbyteriaV]
The meeting of Presbytery w:ts iLsliered in by

a Convewtion of Sunday-school Sui)erintendent8
ayd others—subjects of vital imi>ortance were
discus.se<l, but the meeting was not largely at-

tendetl. Presbytery met last night in the Fourth
Presbyterian church, of wliich Rev. Peyton H.
Hoge is pa.stor. The opening sermon was preach-
ed by Rev. E. D.-Frierson of Se<-ond chunh,
Norfolk.

You have doul»tle.^s hea'rd of the death of one
of the honoretl mendiers of this Inxly, the Rev.
J. D. Duclley, who was next to the 6ldest mendjer
and who is greatly mi.sse«l by his co-presbyters.
Presbytery is privileged in having present our
missionary from CJreece, Rev. M. D. Kalopo-
thakes, and appreciation of the honor was shown
in unanimously electing him Mcxlerator. The
ministerial delegates to the (Jeneral Assembly
are Rev. Dr. Pryor and Rev. R. P. Kerr. Drs.
Craig and Hawes, Rev. S. T. Martin have
l>een admitted as corresponding meml)ers. En-
txniraging progress is rej)orted fnmi many of the
churches and in some gracious ouffKiurings of the
Holy Spirit. Rev. Dr. Cniig will K- present and
participate in the meeting in the interest of
Home Missions to take place to-night. A re|)ort

is expected from the comnnttee on Rev. R. R.
Howison's book "(jod In Oeation," which lK»ok

is said to be very much "anti" the Confession of
Faith, we cannot yet say what -will be the result of
thisinvetigation. R. D. S.

Richmond, .Vpril ICnh.

OLD SERIES-Vol. XXVII—No. 1,410.

An.i I,,

•'an
";^ mightily it helps him. When they

. - • together, it i. like the apostles of old sent
> the Saviour two and two.

W. B. T.

\V...p""r''"^"^
Morrist<.wn. Tenn., closed on

1,.,^'"''^ "•'' ''^'^ 'n^t., with m professions. We
Te.H "'"'V"^'*^^'"^

partiadars in "Notes from
^H-nesset." for next week.

VirV''*"
'''•''"* <^mniunion at Charleston, West

ch..r.'r'' u^^^
^"^"^ "^^""^ received into the

-^;'"' '..V Re.'^c.k'cIS "^ """'"'^

'
'""••»> of nine meml.er8 was organized at

PRfyBYTERY OP WILMINGTON*
Met at (;'lint«m on the Ulth inst. The rejjre-

sentation was not large. Rev. (\ M. Payne was
elected Moderator; Rev. A. McFadyen, Clerk.
The overtures of the ( ieneral As.sembly, except

two, were decided at fall meeting. As to over-
ture regarding jwwers of foreign evangel ist,\he
Presbytery answers, No—ealesia.sticid jM)wer is

joint, not several.

Presbytery decided that matters of corre-

spojidence or co-operation should Ixj left to

each Assembly, but that Presbyteries should de-
termine any questi<ms relative to organic union.

Presbytery coastituted the Home Missi(m Com-
mittee of Revs. Dr. Wilson, Marable and Rose,
ami Me.s.srs. B. (J. Worth and B. F. Hall.

Commissioners to the General Assend)lv:
Principals, Rev. Dr. Wilson and Dr. Cieorge L.

Kirby; alternates. Rev. (i. W. MacMillan and J.

H. M(X)re.

The devotional element was made prominent
in the exercises, and there was much more preach-
ing than usual. Friday evening was devoted to

Foreign Missions. The exercises were conducted
by the Modersitor, and several stirring addresses
were made.

Rockfish church place of next meeting; Thurs-
.<lay l)efore fourth Sabbath in September,

SOUTH CAROLINA PRl-MBYiTERY.

[CorresjH)ndence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The South Carolina Presbytery met at Retreat
church, Oconee county. South Carolina, April 12,

{\t 11 o'clock a. m.. Rev. W. G. Neville, the re-

tiring Moderator, preached from Luke xxiv:49.

Rev. PI. C. Fennell was chosen Moderator, and
Elder L. W. Perrin Temporary Clerk. Thirteen

ministers and twenty-eight elders present. An
unusual feature was that all the meml)ers who
were enrolled during the sittings of Presbytery

answered at the first roll-call. The services on
Sabbath were impressive and edifying. Some of

the discussions were protracteti and animated, but

generally a pacific spirit was manifested.

A good deal of prominence was giveti to Home
and Foreign Missions, and the hours of confer-

ence devoted to these causes were instructive.

The Presbytery, by a vote of 22 to 18, gave its

voice to take out of our Confession the clause for-

bidding a man to marry his deceiised wife's sister.

Rev. J. P. Marion and Elder J. W. Shelor as

principals, and Rev. J. L. Martin and Elder W.
K. Boggs as alternates, were chosen commission-

ers to the General Assembly. The next place of

meeting is Liberty, Pickens county, on Saturday

beiore the first Sabbath in October. Rev. J. P.

Marion accepted the calls from Greenwood .and
Rocks churches, and his installation will take
place at Greenwood Sjiturday before the first

Sabbath in Mav/
'

* ** «
*

HARMOKY PRESBYTERY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian..]

Principal items of businese: Seventeen minis-

ters and twenty-five elders were present. Wm.
H. McCullouch and John C. Williams were re-

ceived and licensed to preach the gospel. R. P.

Pell, a meml)er of Chemw church, was taken
under the care of Presbytery as a candidate for

the ministry. The name of J. H. McClenaghan
wa.s, at his own request, dropped from the roll of

candidates. Rev. W. W. Mills was received from
Bethel Presbytery, and arrangements weie made
for his in.stallation as pastor of Camden church
on Sunday l)efore the second Sabbath in Mav.

Rev. J. S. Cozby, Rev. W. W. Mills and Elder
A. M. Kennedy were appointed a standing com-
mittee on the Sabbath. Standing coraifiittees

were appointed to arrange for a special confer-

ence at each regular meeting on the Home and
Foreign Missions. A letter wa.s read from Rev.
C. E. Chichester giving an encouraging account
of his work among the seamen of the port of

Charleston.

Touching the overtures sent down by the Gen-
eral As.sembly Presbytery took the following
action: In reference to the «lemi.ssion of the
oftice of elders and deacons, answered: Yes.

2. In reference to amendments to the Confes-
sion of Faith, answered: No.

3. In reference 'to marriage to a deceased wife's

sister, answered : No.

4. That Presbytery adopts the recommendation
of Mecklenburg Presbytery, and returns an
affirnuitive answer, so that C^hap. V., Sec. 6, Par. 5,

will read, **T() correspond, co-openite, or go into

organic imion with other churches after two-
thirds of the Presbyteries have agreed thereto.

5. In reference to the powers of an evangelist

in the foreign field, answered: No.

«. That after the next meeting of the General
Assembly correspondents with other churches be
by letter.

Touching the al)ove overtures the following

resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That the Presbytery of Harmony,
while making^ answer to the overtures sent down
to the Presbyteries, feels constrained to raise the
constitutional (pie.stion as to whether these over-
tures are properly l)efore it.

The statistical rei)orts show that 216 meml)er8
have been received during the pa.st ye^r. Two
new churches have been organized.

W. A. Gregg, S. C.

THE prf:sbytery of potopi

[Corre8j)ondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Met' in Farmington, Missouri, April .3d, 1884,

and was opened with a sermon l)y the Moderator,
Rev. J. W. RoseU)rough. Rev. Wm. McClartV
was elected Moderator and Rev. W. Beale, Tem-
IH)rary Clerk. Revs. E. P. Keach, of the Pres-

bytery of St. I^niis (Pres. Ch. in U. S, A.), and
James V. Worsham, of the Presbytery of Macon,
Syn<Kl of Georgia, sat as corresponding members.
Rev. H. B. Barks was receive<l from the Presby-

tery of Palmyra, and Rev. Wm. M. Stratton was
dismi.ssed to the Presbytery of South Alabama.

Presbytery concluded its action on the over-

tures sent down by the (xeneral .\ssembly at this •

meeting: In reply to Overture 0, Presbytery ex-
pressed its preference for correspondence with the
Presbyterian Church (North) by delegates. Each
of the other overtures was answered in the
affirmative.

Commissioners to the General Assembly were
electe<l :is follows: Principals, Rev. J. W. Rose-
borough and Elder Samuel M. (ireen. Alternates,

Rev. Wei.sel Beale and Elder Joseph . Hunter
Rev. James V. Worsham was granted permissi(m
to lal>or within the l)Ounds of Presbytery until

the next stated meeting.

At its la.st meeting Presbytery adoi)tetl a new
plan as to the supply of its vacant churches. In
accordance with which two ministers were ap-
pointed to each vacant church, with instructions

to visit together these chUrches and hold meet-
ings of several day's continuance. The results of
this plan, so far as it has been tried, are very
gratifying. At a meeting in Brazear church, of
two week's continuance, conducted by Brothers
Roseborough and Beale, there was intense and
unabate<l interest. Seventy-one were added to

the church on confession of faith, twenty-four
children baptized, three elders and three deachns
elected, ordained and installed, and a minister,

Rev. J. V. Worsham, employed one year for one-
half his time. Thus a church, which for years
has l)een in a state of apathy and unfruitfulness,

is endowed with new life and starts forth on a

career of efficiency, which we trust will prove
steadfast and increasing.

In accordance with the recommendation of the

Committee of Home Missions the Presbytery, by
a unanimous vote, elei;ted Rev. Wm. H. Parks,
of the Presbytery of St. Louis, as its evangelist for

six months, commencing the 1st of May next.

A commission was appointed to 'organize a
church at Oakridge, Cape CHrardeau county, if

the way Ije clear. Presbytery adjourned t« meet
in Pleasant Hill church on September 4th, 1884,

at 7:30 o'clock, p. m. S. C.

THE presbytery OF MEMPHIS

[Corresix)nd€nce of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Met at Collierville, Tennessee, April 8th at 7

J

o'clock p. m., and was oi)ened with a sermon by
the Moderator, Rev. B. M. Farris, from John
15:7. The matter giving rise to much discussion
was a repK)rt concerning the evangelist. The
Presbytery gave an affirmative answer to thefirst^

part of the overture of the Assembly, to wit, that

Chap. IV., Sec. 2, Par. 7 of the Book of Church
Onler, be so altered as that after the word "ordain"
it shall read, "to all the offices required to make
them complete." Presbytery refused to adopt
that part of the overture giving the evangelist
\>oweT in foreign fields to ordain other evangelists,

Rev. Mr. Sampson, misvsionary to Greece, was
present, {jnd addressed the Presbytery on his work
in that country. Delegates to the Assembly are,

Rev. E. Daniel, D. D., principal, and Rev. W. G.
Keady, D. D., alternate; and J. P. Edmondson,
ruling elder, principal, and Wm. M. Hall, alter-

"^^^- E. M. Richardson.

PRESBYTERY OF KXOXVILLE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Tke Presbytery of Knoxville met at Cleveland,
East Tennessee, AprillO, 1884, at 7i o'clock p. m.
Rev. James Park, D. D., was elected Moderator,
and Rev. James A. Wallace, Temjwrary Clerk.
There were present during the sessions six min-
isters and nine elders. The meeting was a very
pleasant one, and was heartily enjoyed by all the
members of the body; while the good people
of Cleveland, with their accustomed hospitality,

extended cordial and sumptuous entertainment to

the brethren, The discussions on various impor-
tant (juestions that were before the Presbytery
were all conducted in a fraternal spirit, and "^^^^^'t-ator, and Rev. W. G. T. Wallace temi>orary

tliough they grew animated at times, the best of

Presbytery hesitated to consider them at ajl and
answere<l them under protest on this account. The
proposed amendment as to the powers of the
Foreign Evangelist was answered ia ike negti-

tive, and no answer given to the qaesiion as to
the method of tx)rre8pondence with other bodies.
The Rev. B. G. Cliflbrd, of Union, and elder

Dr. D. R. Anderson, of Fairview cfctijrch, were
elected Commissioners to the General Assembly.
The elegant and commodiouti new church

building, in which the Presbytery met, is a model
of TOuvenience and comfort, and reflects nmch
credit on the taste, liberality ami zeal of the Wash-
ington Street congregation. Th^ Synod of South
Carolina is^ to meet at the same place in the fall.

i L.
PRESBYTERY OF ST. JOHNS.

[Corresi>ondence of th.^ N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Presbytery met at Orlando on l>th inst.

There were present fvarteen mini.sters and nine
Ruling Elders. Rev. Ben Helm was chosen

feeling prevailed, and the conclusions arrived at
were entirely satisfactory.

A conmuinication from the trustees of Rogers-
ville Female College was received, notifying
Presbytery of the appointment of Mr. Charles R.
Vance as financial agent of the CVdlege, and ask-
ing the co-operation of the Presbytery with
Brother Vance in his efforts to raise the money
promised by the Synod of Nashville, in its pur-
chase of the property of said institution. Pres-
bytery heartily endorsed Mr. Vance as financial

agent of the College, and earnestly commended
him and his work to the liberality of our churches
and the friends of education within our bounds.

The overtures from the la.st General Assembly
were fully discussed : The first one, touching de-

mission of the eldership, answered in the affirm-

ative; the second, touching the amending of the

Confession of Faith, was answered in the nega-
tive

;
the third, on correspondence with Northern

Assembly, was answered with expression of the
opinion that the correspondence should be by
letter; the fourth, touching the marriage ques-

tion, was answered in the affirmative ; the fifth,

touching the* ordination of evangelists in the
foreign field, was answered in the affirmative.

Rev. James Park and W. I. Crandall, of th

Chattanoog-a First church, were elected commis-
sioners to the General Assembly, and Rev. E, A,
Ramsey and R. C. McRae, of the Soddy church,
alternates.

The pastoral relation between Rev. E. A.
Rijmsey and the London church was dissolved at

tht united request of both }mrties. A call fortlie

pastoral services of Rev. T. H. McCallie for one-
half his time was presented by Missionary Ridge
church, and was placed in Brother McCallie's

hands. He signified his acceptance of the call

and a commission was appointed to install the
pastor on the first Sabl)ath in June, consisting of
Rev. J. W. Bachman, to preside, propound the
constitutional (piestions and charge the pastor,

and Rev. D. Munroe to charge the people.

Presbytery ad\nsed the members of the Mary-
ville and Rockford churches to unite with the

churches near them in connection with the

Northern Assembly so fitr as they could. J. L.

Bachman and R. C. McRae were elected the

conmdttee on Sunday-school work.

Sweet Water was chosen as the place of next
meeting on Thursday before the full moon in

September next.

The reports of the state of religion in the vari-

ous churches was encouraging. In some of the

churches wonderful revivals have been experi-

enced, while in others the work of the Spirit has

l)een felt in a steady, healthful growth, resulting

in large numl>ers added to the conmumion of the

churches.

The ministers apjwinted under the order for

supplies were directed to ascertain while fillinff

the order the number of officers and members of

the churches visite<l under the order, and to make
in<]uiry into the Sunday-school work in the re-

spective churches, and where there are no schools

to organize them when practical)le.

E. A. Ram.sey, S. C.

I^OREE PRESBYTERY.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Enorea Presbytery met in the Washington
Street church, (ireenville, S. (..., Wednesday even-

ing the 9th inst., and, after a busy, pleasant and
successful session, adjourned Saturday the 12th

inst., to meet next at Glenn Springs, the 18th of

September, 11 a. m. Ten ministers and twentv-

thre^ elders were enrolled, over whom Rev. A.
A. James presided.

Interesting and profitable conferences were held

both on the Foreign Missions and the home work.

The chieV interest in the latter centered in the

(piestion of attaining greater success in the c-on-

vei-sion of souls and in advancing the cause in

our own bounds. Plans were laid for a vigorous

sunmier campaign through the County Confer-

ences, the help of Seminary students in our va-

cant fields, and earnest work by the pastoi-s both
within and outside their own congregation.s. The
work of the Presbytery appears to be steadily

progressing, the year's rej>orts showing a gain of

clerk.

Rev. J. A. Kinuions received call to Leesburo*

for half his time. Rev. Ben Helm signifie*! ac-

ceptance of call to Ocala. Rev. H. L. Deane was
received from IVesbytery of Atlanta.

Mr, Roljt» L. Telford was received as a can-
didate for the ministry. Recommendation of
Assembly touching corresj)ondence was answered
that the book be not changed with reference to

correspondence and co-operation, Imt changeii
wftb respect to organic union. Rev. W. H.
Dodge and Elder T. C. Lanier elected commis-
sioners to the As.sembly. Churches reportetl as

having been organized at Sanitaria, Mildwood,
Green Cove Springs, and Tangeriene.

Dr. S. T. Wilson appointed to visit Key West
and to organize a church if the way be way clear.

Action taken looking to the divison of Pres-
bytery.

The reports from the churches and E\'angeli8ts

were gratifiying and encouraging

The next meeting will be held at DeLand, Nov
21st., 7:30, p. m. Stated Clerk.

PRKSB-iTERY OF FLORIDA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

In resuming my notes you must allow me to

congratulate the dear old paper on its new and
improved dress. This departure renunds me of
a promise I made you some time ago that I would
write up the history of the Presbyterian to th^
time of your purchsise and its removal to Wil-
mington from Fayetteville, as I am about the

only one living except Dr. Neill McKay of Har-
nett, and Dr. C. H. Wiley, who saw it struggle

into life and commence its eventful race as the

messenger of Carolina thought and Presbyterian

piety in the bounds of our Synod. This I nuist

hoAvever, defer until my return to the State, for

the want of certain documents that need to be con-

sulted to give you a truthful history as to dates

and other matters.

The Presbytery of Florida conuuenced in

Cedar Keys on the 9th inst., and was opened by
the last Moderator, Rev. N. P. Quarterman of
Quincy, in a very able and instructive sermon
that was creditable to his head and heart as a
logical and ix»lished protluction, full of pious

thoughts and edifying reflections,- Rev. Dr. D.
W. Humphreys of Mikesville was chosen Moder-
ator, and Professor Cater of Gainesville waselec^
ed clerk. There were present during the meeting,
eight ministers and six ruling elders. Besides
the regular routine business usually done at Pres-
bytery there was no matter of mich importance
that engaged tl>e attention of the Ixxly except the
profiler of a school by certain gentlemen in West
Florida, to be under the care and supervision of
Presbytery

;
they furnishing land and money to

run the establishment without involving Presby-
tery in any pecuniary liabilities. This institu-

tion is to be located at Lake De Fimiake, in

Walton county, West P^orida. A conmiittee was.

appointed to name trustees, secure titles to land
receive monies and start the sthrxd as soon as

practicable. There were nine sermons preached
during Presbytery, to not very large but apprecia-

tive aifdiences. All of the dist-ourses were credit:-.-

ble and sonie were most excellent, filled with the
marrow of thego.spel and clothed in "English up.
defiled." 1 feel assure<l that this visitation of Pres-
bytery to Cedar Keys made a gfXKl impressicm in

favor of Presbyterians and the truth as it is in

Jesus. One person joined the Cliurch on Sunday
and others we hope will follow scxm. Rev
R. Q. Baker was elected clerical representative to

General Assembly with Ruling Elder A. L. Mc-
Caskill princii)al, Rev. A. B. Currie and Elder
Dr. R,. H. Mcllvaine, alternates. '^.

In the narrative to the General As.<embly
is usually found the growth and .'success of the

( hurch for the year preceding. This was upon
the whole most encouraging. The ministr*

»

eldership with the diaconate were rejiresented

as Ijeing effktively employed in their several

vocations, whilst the menil)ersh,ip were -givinsr

heed to the preached Word and maintaining a

creditable profession before the world. Simday -

schools were generally kej)t going the year round
and there was nmch improvement in the grace of
giving in almost all the charges.

This Presbytery covers a large territory, em-
three new churches, and about 100 members. But I*bracing all West and the greater part of Middle
' " .

-
; Florida. The ( hurches, twenty-four in number,this progress seems small in consideraticm of the

labor bestowed, and other denominations are out-

stripping us. Scarcity of laborers is the cry on
every side. Five or six churches have been with-

out regular preaching for the l.-Lst six month.s, and
another large church was declared vacant at this

meeting, the Rev. C. B. Stewart, on account of

are scattered over this va.^^t territory, mlnistere«l
to by ten preachers a.ssisted by one evangelist,
Rev. II. M. Anderson, who is indefatigable in his
abundant lalx)rs, and we hope is doing nuuh in
clearing the way for future lal>orers as well as
sowing the good seed, that in due time will sprimr
up and bear fruit to the glory and honor of
Chri.st. Could Presbytery procure and sustaino7 -• --. ..v>.„.wv, „»• <«^«^uiii. Kji v.iiii.>«i. v-iium r-resoyiery procure ami sustain

age and infirmities, being released from the pas- j
two or more evangeli.s'ts in .this field we might

toral care of Fairview church. ! ^**P^ ^^^ ^^^P ^^ abundant Harvest of souls and es-

The Assembly's overtures excited little interest.

)

The truth is some of them have been sent down
in such an irregular and bungling way that the

tablish many more churches where there are now
none, for the field is white.

,

C. S.
Aredonda, Fla., April 17, 1884.

[Continued on, fifth page.]
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NORTH CAROLINA

THE ELDER QUESTION.

BY RKV. B. M. SMITH, D. D.

[Correspondence of the X- C. Pres},yterian.]

The followinj; overture to the next (General

Assemhlv, on the stntii-'^ of the nding elder, in the

higher courts of the Church, was adopted by the

Svnt^ of Virginia, Novenil.er 3, 1888, sixty-two

memljers voting in the affirmative, and thirty-

The attendance on synotl

lehefn, 1 Sam. 16:4; of Judah 30:2H; of Jezreel,

1 King 21:11, etc. _ . /^
While vet in Epvpt the incipient national or-

tranization is indicated by "elders of Israel, 11.x.

3:lrt; 12: 21 ; 17: 5. Throiifrh them Moses si>oke to

the congregation, his commission to speak to ' all

the congregation of Isniel," Ex 12:3 was exe-

cuted, Ex. 12:21, bv willing together "the eMers

and communicating to them the diviu.' commands.

God estal)lished a theocratic rt^aiblu- by setting

apart "seventv elders," Num. IhltW-So, whom he

endued with the Spirit to be rulers of the nation.

It is evident from .lud-es 2:7 that this form of

Tovernment continued after the settlement in

Canaan, and 2 Sam. 5:1, the statement that 'all

the tribes of Israel" came "to Ihivid unto Hebron,

is explained, verse 3, by "all the elders, who

"anointed David king." It is not p>ertinent to

di«<cuss whether this Assembly was the council ot

9 •'

1 and establish the revelation of truth by mira-

cles 2 Cor. 12 : 12, as holding immediate connec-

tion with our I^rd, (4al. 1: 12, 16, 2: 2, etc^it is

evident that thev coul<l have no successors. Hence

the teachinc of this history.Acts 15, for succeeding

ayes on the matter of ecclesiastical council.s, is thai

thev are composed solely of elders oTpreiibyt€ri>.

The scriptures L'iveno special. directions for

our fourfold arrangement of ecclesiastial courts.

This is conventional, and, as based on Acts lo,

has scriptural precedent. But exc-ept for geo-

unihical and other inconveniences, a Presbytery

miuht constitute ade([uate government for the
|

of Paul to the

i)erhaps as often as ministers, caiien to

over the Synod of that Church. And th

It is an indisputable historical fact, that in the
,
A certain Paul, by preachiDg that Jesi..

French Presbyterian Church, elders were often, ^as to be worshiped instead ot Diuiia.
" " '

""'"'was damaging the trade. So T)eni('triu>

went out into the city, gathered all the

silver-smiths together, called the meeting to

order, and said: "Sirs, ye know thj<t by

this business we have our wealth
; and ye

sec and hear that not only at Epliesus, but

svstems of Christian benevolence are all move-
.

^^most throughout all Asia, this Paul hath
i^ients, e<iually obnoxious to the charge ot nm-

,

^ ^ | ^ ^^^rnod awav much i.copk.
pltv" But neither these nor the present move- pei-^umi«.^t «

' a 4 \ • \
^

men\ are "n'eulrto disturb our peace." .saymg that thcy^ be no gods ^hich arc

is also alleged that the success of the
: ^^ade With hands; and not only is then-

ministers, called to preside

liere are

not wanting examples of the same practice in the

Church of St-otlai^d.

The revival in our Church of the order of dea-

cons, find the abandonment of paid agents, as an

institution of the (^hurch, and establishment of

eight in the negative

had been reducetl from two to one hundred when
'^^j^">>'^^^^^j^ ^^ y^ .,,,„fed that this form of

the vote was taken; but it was conceded by good
rnment was continutHl till the theocratic

ment, accepted by the movers, is in these words

;

That to the clause in the Book of Order, chap-

ter 4 section 3, sul>-section 2, stating: "The ruling

elders possess the same authority, in the courts of

the church, as the minister of the word,' shall be

added this sentence: 'When, however, a ruling

elder is Moderator of a presbytery, syn.ni or

General Assemldv, anv official duty devolving on _
him, the i)erformance of which recpiires the exer- fitted to writing, the Sanhedrin or Jewish coun-

cise of the fiinctions pertaining only to the teach- I ^.j|^ existing in the time of our Lord, is traced to

ing elder, shall be remitted by him for execution
, ^\^^ "seventy elders" mentioned already,

to such minister of the word, being a meml»er of ' " -

the court, :us he may select.'
"

The svnod, bv a prefatory chaise, requested the

General" Assem'bly "to send down (this overture)

lo the presbyteries for consideration ^md de-

10-S- Joel 1:14; 2:16, and from 2 Mace. 1:10, the

"Senate" and 4:44 the "Ancients," are translations

of a Greek word meaning "a council of elders."

The word senate is derived from a Latin word

(sruex) meaning an old man, and it is represente<l

in the languages of nations, of Latin oriirin, by

such words as .sir//jo/-, sei(/ninir,senor,sire,nnd sir. In

the Mishna, collectiim of Jewish traditions, com-

In the New Testament this council, though

mwlified in its comjKjsition by the addition of

•hief priest and scribes, still «-ontained j)rominently

he element of elders, and Luke 22 : 66, this ele-
c

th

/

cision. J , 1

The paper was submitted to the synod by the

chairman of a committee appointed by the synod

in 1882, with, substantially the following explan-

atory statement

:

In 1871» the committee to review the records of

Greenbrier Presbytery presented the following

exception to the approval of those records:

That at the meeting, held at Oak Grove, Sep-

tember 12, 1877, Ruling Elder James Witherow

was elected Moderator.

This exception was referred to a committee,

Rev, Drs. Brown and Smith,.and Prof. L. L. Hol-

ladav, to report at the next synod. The com-

mittee reported in 1881, an earlier rej)ort having
j "^'J;^^^^!-"?

been providentially prevented. Only two mem- ^^ '^j^^'.^j

bers united in the report, the third l)eing absent. '

As these two entirely differed in their views, they

a'greed that the exception be sustained on the

ground of irregularity, in view of the custom in

our higher courts, from the earliest period of our

Church historv
;
yet, conceding that, as stated in

our present "Book of Order," "the ruling elders

possess the same authority in the courts of the

church as the ministers of the word," and are no-

where prohibited by the constitution from hold-

ing the office of Moderator.

Synod, after a brief discussion, adopted the

report. It is evident, as fre<juently oc-curs, when
compromises are adopted, that the result evaded,

rather than met the real issue, the question of the

constitutionality of the action. A mcmlxr of the

committee, while conceding irregularity, for the !

reasons mentioned, believed that the custom of
,

the C hurch had grown out of imf)erfect declara- !

lions in chapter 3, 5 and 13 old "Form of ( xovern-
|

ment," respecting ruling elders. He therefore
;

proposed amendments to the "Book of Order,"
|

which should j)revent the apparent incrmsistency
j

between the statement of that Ik)ok, just given, \

and certain provisions, respectini; the duties of
j

moderators retained from the old "Form of Gov-
j

ernment" and incor})orated in our present Book. '

This pai)er was referred to the synod of 1882, i

and, after discussion, committed to Rev. Drs.

Smith, Brown and Richardson, Rev. R.- H. IIow-

ison and I*rof. Holladay, to reiKjrt to the synod

of 1883.
' '

In presenting the report of this committee,

embodying the overture already quoted, the chair-

man added to the history of the movement just

given the statement that the overture now pre-

(«ented proj^Mised by one amendment to obviate the

necessity of the many suggested in the pa})er of

1882. Farther, that the language of chapter 4.

section 3, sub-section 2, was l)elieve<l by the com-

mittee to teach an equality of teaching and ruling

elders, in government, that justified the change

of the custOTH of the Church by the Presbytery of

Greenbrier. For the word authority means the

right of ruling, as well by its usage in writings on

government, as by its derivation from a I^atin

word of similar etymology and the .same kind of

usage, and representing a Cireek word, which, as

ment is called pre-^buterioii. In the parallels, this

is mentioned bv "the elders," Mark lo : 1; Matt.

27 • 1 In Acts 22 : 5, Paul uses the same word

which, in our Bible, is translated "the i^tate of

the eldei-s" from whom, and the high priest he

received his bloodv lommis'^ion. This use of the

terms elder and elders to denote the rulers of the

Jews, continues in the gospels and Acts of the

Apostles. * '

•> Thus the aiK)stles transferred this word to

denote the rulers the Church, Paul and Barnabas

—Acts 14 : 23 ordained elders. The word literally

meani^ '' to stretch forth the hand'' in voting. As

this was hardlv done by Paul and Barnabas, we

may either understand the word to mean to ap-

lis in Acts f) : 3, that they sui>erintended

ion, and then ponfirmed the popular

choice. But the main idea suggested is this, that

however the choice was made, it was in this mode

that the churches were organized; and the rulers

were elders. Turning to Titus 1 : 5, ,we find that

Paul committed to Titus, on leaving Crete, the

dutv of " ordaining elders in every city." Here

the'w6rd is different from that in Acts 14 : 23, and

literallv means to .<et or set over. But again, how-

ever the act was j)erformed,its purpose is the s;ime

the organization of the churches * in every city."

Whether there were Christians in all the " hun-

dre<l" cities for which Crete was celebrate<l, is

immaterial—the churches were there organized

as in the cities of Asia Minor.

It is worthv of remark, that in Paul's delinea-

tion of the qualifications of the elder as bishop, in

Titus 1, or orersrer of ihe llo<k, no mention is

made of l)eing "apt to teach,' as in 1 Tim. 3:2.

He must W, indeed, "idde by souivl do, trine to

exhort and t<i convince the gainsayers"—a <|U;di-

fication which those \^ho arc in the govcrnnu nl

of the Church often liml a n.rd to ]s>sscss. In

the delineation {riven of the' tnudifications for

those who "desire the ojfire of a bishoj." the "apt

to teach "
is prominent. These directi.ms suirirest

the exhortation of Paul. 1 Tim. 5:1/. "Let

the eUlers who rule well, be counted worthy of

<louble honor, es]>ecially they who labor in the

word and iloctrine." This clearly iivhcates a

classification, base<l on duty. Elder is a title de-

noting order or rank ; the word teaching denotes

the work or office of a teacher. And the s:ime

person raav l>e denoted by two titles—one of the

ordei- or rank to which he l)elongs ;
the other the

office or work. Peter was an elder (2 Peter 4
: 1)

in order, and an ai>ostle of mes.senger. Timothy,

an elder (1 Tim. 4:14). and at the same time

an erangelist or preacher of the gospel (TIal. 1 : 8).

who did the work of an evan^'elist (2 Tim. 4
: 5)

and a minister or servant of (lirist and the

Church (1 Tim. 4:4) a bishop or orersecr (Acts

20 : 28) in his work, is alsf> an elder in rank.

8o in our civil government magistnoie denott><

a ruler, and is the title of rank or orler, and presi-

ident,governor, or justice of the peace are all eqiiidly

'

applicable, according to the office or work per-

formed. So with other offices in tlie church.

order in the

language supplies no exact synonym, the nearest

would be to sheperdisc. 4t is evident from the

whole narrative that the elders, called together

bv Paul, was a l)odv such :us Titus was directed to

ordain in the cities of Crete. But it may be con-

ceded that there were among them one or more,

who by their ability and experience had been ad-

vanced to the iH»«Htion of teaching elders, and this

view irains more force from the fact that we have

no Scriptural evidence of any other mode in which

pastors arose in the ai>o^toiic church. Timothy

and Titus were more probably evangelists, who,

with others, supplied the growing deficiency of i

preachers by the dWng out of the apostles.
i

These elders are called of God. This call of the
|

ruling elder is evinced bN-'the election of tlu.- peo- ;

pie, and ordination of the session ;
of the teaching

|

elder bv thesjime popular cluace, and the ordina-
j

tion of the presbytery. Their teaching functions,

with the j>owe*r to administer the siicrament,

which is a combination of the teaching and ruling

function, give them a more permanent relation to

the ( "hurch, and confer a superior dignity of office.

But both, as rulerx. possess the same authority.

Thi!« order of rulers is not restricted to the visi-

ble Church. It is rc^^gnized as existing in the

spiritual < 'hurch bv the h(dy J^eer of Patmos. In

the visions of the Book of Revelation 4:4, there

is what l>r. Ramsey (Spiritual Kingdom, p. 227)

calls "a 8ymlK)lieal picture of the Spiritual King-

dom or Church of G(kI in its essential elements."

Round al)Out the throne of the invisible, eternal

and incomprehensible One, are "four and twenty

thrones" IK. V. Seats, but the Greek word is the

same :ih in the preceding clauses). On these

thrones are "four and twenty elders sitting,"

"clothed in white raiment an<l crowns of gold on

their heads." Thus is represented their glorious

dignitv. As in the visible Church, the office of

elders" is to train and lead as well as represent

the people of God, so in the invisible or spiiitual,

thev are leaders of "the sacramental host of God'^s

elect." They fall down before Go<l, (verse 10)

and "before the Lam)»" (•v.8), and lead in that

new and glorious, and never ending song, "Thou

wiist slain, and hast redeemed us to Ciod by Thy
bloo<l out of every kindred, and tongue, and peo

pie. and nation, and hast made us unto our God,

kind's and priests, and we shall reign on the earth

{'k\). 10)." And in this song they are joined l)y
i

"ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands

of thousands, saying, with a loud voice, worthy

is the Lanil> that was slain to receive power an«l

ri« lies, :md wisdom, and strength, and honor, and

i;lorv an«l blessin;:."

Thus traced throuirh the Si-ripturesfrom Gene-

sis to Revelation, in the history of (iod's visible

Chur.-h in all time, and the unfoldin>riu prophecy

of the s]»iritual kiuirdom now and evermore,there

is nveale 1 to us the divine autliority and true

dignitv of that order of rulers whi<h is the char-

a'tenstic and the origin of the name of the Pres-

bvterian ' hurch.
" Some objections to the views now given have

been presented:

1. It is .said the Chureh refused to ado})! a

form of:i"Book of Order" sent down to tlie Presby-

teries, l)ecause there was in it a recognition of

bnt one order of spiritual power in the Church.

But there is no proof that thii< was the reaxon for

the rejection. There were various objections on

which some Presbyteries, for i)arts of the book,

:md others for other })arts, did reject the book.

2. But farther, it is alleged this is a novel move-

ment. A little historv.of the Constitution of our

Chun-h in the United States is the best reply to

this allegation. Our Church was an offshoot

from the Kirk of Scotland and the Church of the

North of Ireland. The first was a State Church,

and the latter was endowed by the State. Owing

to this fact, the emigrants from (ireat Britain

and Ireland had not been accustomed tOv have

deacons in their churches as the State superseded

the Church l)y its provisions for its secular inter-

^^7^::ir^;^^'^^"^ ^^ \
-^^^ have mevhably excited the suspicion.

of ilT who favor this movement, is to draw yet
\

of the goddess had she heard his speech.
' ' ... , ,• -• .- - --J .,* *iw. ^ . , • . L j^,^^ intended lor her

smiths saw at (jncc how

If Paul is not silenced

there will soon be no customers, and thm

we will be in a pretty fix." Diana must

Scriptures. . ^ ,

In conclusion, we have reason for congratula-

tion, that we are Presbyterians. Let those who

Willi prowl amid the cloisters of raonachism, .and
! g^ill ^^^ worshiped; and SO they went t..

pore over musty manuscripts, or delve amid the
^ u^^^^jm^ ^^1 stirred up the whcde citvand

'voluminous monuments of patriotic lore to dis

cover authoritv for orders in the ministry, which

have no basis in Scripture, and for a hierarchy
,

_
v i * i

and i ritual which have no example in the
, this clamor was brousfht about her uusiis-

made it prudent for Paul ti) deiuirt loi-

Macedonia. Had Diana kiiown how all

gospel of C hrist. Be ours the part to glory, not
j

pecting heart would have been pained. Is

in an antiquity, merged in darkness and mist,
j^ p^ggllj)!^. that the L'oddoss of Libert v be-

comes a little suspicious at times that the

worship professedly paid to her is r-allv

IfV; confes>

Clahk.

but in one, which finds its germ on the plains of

Mamre and Mesoj>otamia, and in order, appoint-

ed of (rod, perpetuated by his providence and ^ • f, r^ n ^)

handed down to us, through the teachings of the i paid to the Almighty Dollar .

gospel of His ^n-ace. With our name Presbyterian ^^ g^^j^g gu(.}^ suspicious.

derived from that, which has everbeeti a.ssociated
; ^-^••-^^

with the dignity and wisdom of an oldnmn.,\et us

strive l>v conscrvati-sm in doctrine, fidelity in

dutv, and lives of holines.s, in thought, word and

deed, to evince that we hold, not only a succession ^ -.r i i i

of the highest anthpiity, but one which shall be
|

Presbyterians of Mecklenburg county si-

most distinctly proved 'to be a true and Scriptural

succession ; that of men, who ever aim, to propa

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

As far back as 1770 the Scotch-Irish

^ resbyterians of Mecklenburg county si-

cured' a charter for a college to be known—-, .
. , . ,- ,, as Queen's Museum; and though that vcn-

gate and perpetuate in doctrine and m order the ^ several others, successively,
rreed of a Church which knows no rule of faith ^^ ^*\"'-'^^'

, . ^ ^ ,, •' :'

^nd order, but the word of the living God, the
j

they did not desist from t,heir purpose ..

gospel of His grace and mercy in Jesus our Lord, provide for the education ot their sons. A.<

the fruit of this perseverance, Davidson

THE RUM-SELLER AND '' PERSONAL J.IBERTY."

[correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The a})pointment by Congress of a select

committee on the "Alcoholic Liquor Traffic"

has been denounced by a licpior-dealer's

or^mn as "a serious blow to the cause of

persevi

College was organized in March, 1837

True to their ancient traditions, these

Scotch-Irishmen believed that intelligent

piety is the only piety worth having, and

so as a direct means to morality and re-

ligion they pressed the teacher close upon

the heels; of the preacher.

Founded bv Presbvterians from a scnsi-

personal liberty all over the country." The of their own needs, and always draw in- n

American people, and especially that por- large part of its patronage from Presbv-
Amtiiumpei 1 J ^

terian families, the College is exj.rcssly

tion of them who supply drink to the
|

^^^^^^.^.^^^^.-.^^^^ ^^^^ jg avsi^d "to educate

thirsty, are very tenacious of personal
j
^^^^^j^ ^^. ^^jj classes without any regr.rd to

liberty. As a nation we have deified the distinction of religious denoiiiiuations.""

Liberty She is personified as a goddess,! Hampered by poverty, Davidson siruii-

and is'supposed to be worthy of worship.
\

gled on through the first tjventv y^irs ni

, , 1 1 1 11 X I its life, doinsr a work (d which it has no

To insure that the goaao..s .hall bo «or-
, |_«.^^_ -^^ be ashamed , it was a "<h.v ..t

shii>ed; her image has been stamped upon

the face of our coin. It was a hap{)y

device to associate the glorious goddess

with the almighty dollar. It is very cer-

tain that the combination will be wor-

shiped. If the goddess is not too sharp-

siiihted and suspicious she nuist be greatly
|
enlarging its scope and its facilities for the

I
It was a "(uiy ot

sir.all thiniis," but a dav of earnest oi-

deavor as well : and then came an oppor-

tunity to show what its caiml)ilities won

.

A legacy of a quarter of a million d diav>

was left' to the College by Maxwell Cham-

bers of Salisbury ; and the trustees imine-

diatelv addressed themselves to the tasl

amendment, and ask that the synod will adopt it

as an overture to the As.seml)ly.

The chairman added that the report was adopted

by a vote of three to one present at the meeting;

but had the absent mend >er attended, there would

have been two instead of one in the minority.

He proceeded, when the discussion of the re-

port l)ecame the "order of the day," with an ar-

gument to sustain the inter])retation of the "Book

contend for two orders of spiritual rulers, confound

efficeit and order. For wliile there are various

ofVues and names descriptive of them, there is but

the one orf/er of spiritual rule, that of presbyter

or elder.
i

• • r i

The former word is only a tninslation of the

Greek word presbuteros (except the os final), and

corresponds as alnnidy seen to the word elder, or

old man. The ordinatio'n of Timothy differed in

of Order" (adopted in the committee) , by the
\
m)thing from that of other ciders, or presbyters,

teachiuKS of the Scriptures.
j
except in the body by wlvjch it wa^i a.hninistered

^
- '

This was a Presbytery. In T.ukc 22: «)0 the word

is used of the body of elders, see Matt. 27 : 1,

Mark i:> : 1. It is'conceded that this b(xiy con-

tained teaching elder!", imt still they satin it only

bv riL'ht of their order as elders. The word ordain

I. Elder, as the title of a ruler, is of ancient

origin. Two institutions of Eden alone survive

the ruins of the fall, the Sa))bath and the ftimily.

Though corrui»ted l)y man's sin, and depreciated

from their original purity andlnneticialintluences,

they still remain, in God's })rovidence and grace,

the' strong lulwarks of a jnire religious faith and

practice. The family government is the primi-

tive government of men, and the family is the

unit oT the (hurch and of the State. This gov-

ernment was <alled patriarchal, from the fact that

the supreme authority was lodged in the parent

as head of the house, or the j)atriarch, when the

household grew to inchide more remote deseend-

ants. The exten.-ion beyond one fanuly led to a

tribal government over a collection of families,

with a conmion ancestor, and the aggregation of

tribes constituted the nation. We ol serve illus-

trations of these views in the structure of the

Jndian nations of North America, and of peoples

in "Western Asia.

The head of the family l»eing an old man, re-

ceived as a ruler the title of elder. How far the

patriarchal institution existed l)efore the flood 'we

know not. F>ut from the early history of Al>ra-

ham's family, <ren. 11:27-.S2, 'l2:l-o,'it apin^rs

that it was then in existenee, and there is a strong

probability that its origin was coeval with the

time of Adam; the form of genealogiral state-

ments in (renesis fifth and tenth chapters, indi-

cating that separate families are re( koned. In

the recognition of the rights of primogeniture

and the prominence of "heads of houses" in the

Pentateuch may be seen illustrations of these

views. It seems that in the family itself there

existed a subordinate class of elders, as Gen. 24:2,

"elde'«t servant of his home," is literally "his

servant an elder of his home." "He ruled over

all that Abraham had " ""

much set aside by the duties of the deacon, he

was obliged to j)erform; and second, by being

placed in the estimate of the Church at birge, on

a level very nearly, and often fully, with that of

the Congregational deacon.

. Hence, in all our former "Forms of Govern-

ment," the delineation of the nature and «luties

of an elder fell far short of the' qualifications now
predicated of those who are describe 1 In our

liook of Order. It is within the'memoryof many
who can recall events of forty or fifty years ago,

that the elder was regarde.1 jus a mere appentlage

of the minister in attending our Chun h courts,

and the terms, "my elder" and "your elder,"

were fully expressive of the sliirht estimate in

hich ehiers were held. Alx)ut forty years ago,

elated at the thronging multitudes who bow

at her sKrine. She perhaps flatters herself

•that this nation, which she has so greatly

favored, is not to be reproached for the sin

of ingratitude. We imagine her calling

to her sister goddesses, "Just come and see

how hi}3«h and low, rich and poor, saint and

sinner, are all bending their energies to

accunmlate those little circular pieces that

bear my image. Even the poor tenants of

the gutter, who reverence no other divinity

are loud in their praises of me, and more

wonderful still the men who stand in the

midst of bottles and barrels and keep o^)en

the flood-gates of every vice and every sor-

row, are consoled as they look on the ruin

that is wrought by their agenf'y, and are

able to keep back the tears of sympathy,

bv hearing the continual tinkle of my me-

talic images as they drop into their tills?

Was ever goddess .so honored I The slightest

intimation that measures are to be taken

to put an end to this musical tinkle is

sternlv resented and loudly denounced as

an insidt to me, whose image is so potent to

charm away care."

Our thoughts revert to another goddess,

who, in the "brave days of old," was verv

popular with the inhabitants of a certain

citv. You have heard about Diana of the

Ephesians. It is said, on good authority,

that once the citizens of Ephesus cried out

for the space of two hours : "Great is

Diana of the Ei)hesians." Surely thie was

higher education. They put up new build-

ings, added new professorships, bought new

apparatus and new books, and laid out

large plans. What might have bcien will

never be known; for before the new

measures were complete came the war, and

the collapse, and the destruction of the en-

dowment. When the fragments of the

wreck had been gathered up, the ample

buildings, the apparatus, and securities

worth about $75,000 were found to hv

available, and work was resumed.

Though crippled by this new j)overty

the College has never lost sight of its ac-

cepted mission to offc^r an education which,

as far as it goes, shall be of the very Ixst.

Recognizing itself as a college^ ada])ted to

do college and not university work, it has

kept its six chairs filled with the best nicu

to be had, and has insisted on a higli stand-

ard of instruction and graduation. Mn

stand taken by its graduates unth'rthf.

new regime, whether as teachers, prcachci".

lawyers, or as post-graduate stud<'nl^ i"

American and Euro] can Universities,

shows the honesty and thoroughness of th*

work done, and vindicates the wisd«»ni o!

the authorities in refusim: to undertake th'

impossible.

An effort is in })rogress to increase th'

endowment", and if this succeeds, new iii"-

fessorships will be adchd, and the scop ";

instruction in the institution enlarge<h -"•

maintaining its character as a college, will

no pretence of wishing to do, or of h'in.:

enough to suffuse the soft cheek of the fair |

a>^^' to do, the work of the great univciM-

ties. lo these, its students will contin.i'

ent when they wish to secure jn'"!""'

were defeated i^y the Assemblies ((f the Church
;

but the effects of the discussions whi<h they o«-

"casioned were not lost. ^\'hen onr Church ])re-

] tared ami adopted our present. ''Book of Order,"

both these provisions, .is to elders,, were made
parts of the Constitution.
' It is a matter worthy of special attention, that

the revival of the oriler of deacons coincided

very ek)sely with the eflbrts to raise the .standard

of the elders fpialifi^ations and rcMore to him his

uroper place in our Chunh < Government. It was
'Tormerly regarded as enough t'o reco;rni/e the at-

tendance of 'as many elders" as. "might be pres-

'ent:" now the al)sentees are required to render

excuses to the sessions who apjK)int tluni, and
the session to the Presbvterv from which thev

•* "'^
. , • *K^ rv^.^.L-nfthf" WwTestiment ' Which eioers were neia. Alx)ut forty

^
IS represente.1

^j'>^^.
' V ';.";;;^^^^^^^^^^ i4 effort was made to raise the dignity of the goddess with a modeSt blush at the thought , ^

when usc<l in an ecclesiastical sense, n> ^»t\er<tl
;

i • i
• • * » •*• '^^•,

-, ,. . .i • ^ in Kr

deftt"rent words, which have the common idea of ' ^Ider, and give him a more important position,
| ^^f ^^r own h)veliness. She was notoriousl- ' ^'> '^<

" appoint " or " set apart " to some relation, posi-

tion and duty. But in no case do any of these

words implv" an iwinirting or impre.<.«ing character.

Now it was meet that those who were thus called

on to ap}»oint others in whom certain «iu:ilitications

were recjuired to be fcuind, should possses the

l)ower of forming a right judgment. Hence our

(hurch j)roperly jdaces the ordination of men to

the ministrv in "the provincial Presbytery. The

minister thiis set apart must possess "aptness to

teach," and this teaching function involves the

right to administer the lx)rd's Supper and bap-

tism. '

But while as a conventitmal arrangement, this

^las its basis in Scripture principle, the rank or

order to which the candidate is apj>ointed is still

that, and that only, of a presbyter (^r elder. Fur-

ther, the coundl assembled in Jerusalem (Acts

b')) was comi)Osed of "apostles and elders." In

the discussion we have two speeches, one by Peter,

representing in his office the apostles, and one by

James, our Lord's brother, according to ancient

writers, the bishop, or pastor of the church in

Jerus:dem re^)resenting the elders. That " breth-

ren " are associated in the title of the decree, was

only an act of Christian cMJurtesy, which Paul

often uses in the titles of his epistles, a.ss<K"iating

Sosthenes (1 Cor. 1 : 1, Timothy, 2 Cor. 1 : 1,

Philippians 1 : 2, Col. 1 : l,Silvanua and Timothy
1 Thes. 1:1, 2 Thes. I: 1, but not recognizing

i'-

hand. Possibly, when she heard the great i

tumult at Ejdiesus, she paused in the chase, I

and as the exultant shouts irraduallv dis- i

ch>sed their meaning in articulate words,
!

she forgot the dogs, and, for the sf)ace of!

two hours, gave herself up to the luxury of
]

[•raise. When the shout was over she was :

like one awaking from ])lea,«ant dreams, !

and who knows but her exclamation was :
|

"Did you ever! O, wasn't that good I I

tell you, niy dt-ar E])hesian children know
h<.w to make the heart of a j^oddess fairlv

flutter with rapturous delight." Poor de-

GOOD ADVICE.

So we read, Gen. 50:7, 1 these men as having any authoritative agency in

were abeent. Now it is regarded as proper, not
j
luded thing! How fortunate for her feel

to ask the minister, "who is your elder ?" but to

call the roll of the churches and have the elder

announce what church he serves. Hence, at-

tendance of elders has grown, and their interest

and activity in church affairs has incre^ased.

Time wa», when it seemed to be thought remark-
able for an elder to serve as temporary clerk in

our courts ; now nothing is more usual.

This movement is not a novelty, bnt a move-
ment in the line of that, which, during forty

years, hae accomplished the results thus briefly

set forth. .

A cheerful face is nearlv as g^xxll'''" ''•

invalid as healthy W(;ather. To ni;tk< •

sick man think he'sdyimr, all that is H'l*"

sary is to -look half-dead vour.seli'. H"!"

and despair are as catching as cutan"'"'

eomjdaints. Always look sunshiny, th» i'"

fore, whether you feel so or not.

THE BEST EVIDENCES.

One of the best evidences of disciph'j''!

is fruit bearing; and we may wtdl <picsii"''

ings that she was off hunting, in.stead ofj whether we have full and projK-r couii'^'

being in her grand temple at Ephesus to
|

tion with the vine if we bear no fruit, i".

S'.'e how all this demonstration in her honor
; branch does not bear fruit bv its own y<'h'

was brought about. It happened in this • tion, but in consequence of its' relati<'U''"j

^ "* "
""'

'^^ ^
^ to the vine. If you are thoroughly iUr'".^^

ed and in a healthy condition, fruit l)caiii'-

and is a natural 8e(iuence. See to it that i'''

rship verdict, " Nothing but leaves " is ncvt'"

way: Demetrius, a silver-smith, made
silver shrines for Diana and sold them to

worshipers who lived at a distance, and
who were by this means enabled to wo
Diana satisfactorily at their homes. His

j
truthfully pronounced against' you

business was very prolific of "filthy lucre." ' meetic Journal.

Jhr
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THE PERFECTING OF CHRISTIAN CHARACTER.

AV^e are not by any means disposed to

douht that the end, the purpose^ of the

gos}>el of the Son of God, is the salvation

of the soul. Chrint came, wrought, suf-

fered, and died, that the gates of heaven,

closed hy sin, should be opened wide again

to all who would enter therein. And yet

thtre are other purposes, a^jide from that of

simply saving men, involved in God's

great economy of grace. The principal of

these is the symmetrical development, the

perfection, of Christian character. God's

works are all i>erfect. He designs that they

shall so be. The perfection ofplan and de-

velopment adds lustre and glory to him
who is the great Cause. The artist, as he

kM)ks upon the exquisite result oflong years

of j)atient thought and wearying toil, as it

stands forth in grace and beauty of finish,

is thrilk-d with satisfaction and delight.

He is thus delighted, because it is a revela-

tion of, and a testimony ^o, his artistic skill

and his careful cultured thought. Thus
G(mI, the great Afchitect, when he had
finished the work of creation, when he had
uplifted the massive and majestic pillars of

thf universe and wheeled resplendent stars

and suns into space, when he had adorned
worlds with life and beauty, looked upon
this L'rand triumph of his almighty power
with complacency and delight, and pro-

nounced it all good. He rested. He was
satisfied. He was satisfied because the work
was perfect. And just so it is in regard to

Christian character. He intends that it

shall l>e perfect—in keeping with the skill,

tlie wisdom, the character of him who is

the Kiiilder. Nor is he satisfied, speaking

afler the manner of men, without it. He
desires to see character strong, rounded

out into completeness, shining with celestial

brightness. He has given to. the churches

apostles, prophets, evangelists, pjistors, and
teachers, for the jierfecting of the saints.

It is not enough that men are saved. That
surely is a glorious achievement, glorious

bevond the power of words to express. But
these saved ones are to be perfected. They
are to he trained, disciplined, drilled, fitted

for conflict and victory—prepared, as

polished workmen, to assist in building the

the walls of the spiritual temple. When a
soldier, panting for the laurels there are to

be won on fields of carnal strife, enlists, his

work is only begun. He is to be subject-

ed to drill and discipline, that he may at-

tain to the dignity of the soldierly tread

and hearing, and that he may know how to

become efficient in service on the field. Thus
in celestial warfare. And we need to have
these thoujrhts emphasised. We must seek
to train those who are brought to Christ,

to fit them to become "fellow-helpers" in

the truth and in the kingdom of Jesus.
We need strong, valiant, wise helpers in

all our churches. The gospel is to be
carrie«l out to homes and hearts all about
us hy warm, loving, synipathising men and
women, fillevl with the Spirit.

' For this
preparation we nee<l the stated preaching
of the i:usj)el, the j)rayer-meeting, the Sun-

'day-scJiool. Thus Chrisitians will become
strong and victories will be multiplied.— We-if>rn Recorder.

hulls*',

temple.

aavmir

where

WHAT RDM WILL DO.

J. B. Guugh says: A minister of the
gospel told me one of most thrilling in-
cidents 1 have heard in my life. A mem-
ber of his conirregation come home, for the
first time in his life, intoxicated, and his
boy met him upon the doorstep, clapping
his hands and exclaiming, "Papa has
come home:" He seized the boy by the
shouJdtr, swung him around, staggered and
fell 111 the hall. That minister said to me,
'1 spent the night in that house. I went
out bared my brow that the night dew
nnght tall upon it and cool it. I walked
lip and .h,wn the hill. There Wiis his child
ctead There was his wife in convulsions,
and he ;u;Ieep. A man abnit thirty years
of aue asleep, with a dead child in the

a blue mark \i\K>n tlie

the corner of the marble
ste|x«* had come in contact with the head as
he .^wimg him anmnd, and his wife on the
Tink of the grave ! Mr. Gough," said my
JneiHl. "I cursed the drink. He had t<dd
m<^ that r must stay until he awoke, and I
'^"l- n hen he awoke he passed his hand
"^t'r his face and exclaimed, 'What is the
J'iattoi'? Where is my boy?' *You ean-
n.)tse.. hnn.' Stand out of' my way! I
;^il .<,.,. my hoy.' To prevent confusi<m I
t-;>k him to the child's bed, and as I turn-
ed/down the sheet and showed him the
corpse he uttered a wild shriek, 'Ah my
^'^[i<»

• that minister said further to me

:

""'•year after he was brought from the
unaiK. jLsylum to lie side by side with his

''

\"m '*llf
^'^^^'^' «^^ J attended the

uncial. The minister of the gospel who
;'»' ",e that fact is to-day a drunken
n.|.tl.ruiastableinthe city ofBoston. Now
^•11 nu- what rum will not do. It will de-
•i>e, degrade, imbrute and d^mn every-

fi'iiiir that is noble, bright, glorious and
"•' -hke ,n a human being. There is
"thui^ dnnk will not do Vhat is vile

^ ;i^tai(ily, cowardly and hellish. Then are
'''' "'»t tojighUt_dlUhe^day of our death ?

COMB HOME.

BY ADDISON F; BROWNE.

-V Scottish Highland boy, dissatisfied

^/k /'^^, restraints of home, resolved to

'J
y>'<;aom and pleasure in the gay world

NMueh he had heard so much, wh^re
'
eity, teverish excitement, and perhaps

.Hiring success, would succeed the dull

n,> "It
""^

*;i^
mountain abode. And so,

^||tuithstanding.the pleadings of a saintly

( }>r
.^ . .

^^^^ commands of a rigid

Londor ' ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ Sreat city of

It wa* not lopg before his fine qnalitied
served to gain lucrative business and an
enviable social position. But after a time,
by that gradual descent which so many
thousands have unconsciously pursued our
adventurer came to adopt those habits of
tascinating wickedness peculiar to a
fashionably dissipated life; then, rapidly
following a downward course, finally reach-
ed the extreme of sorrow and degradation.
In this utter misery, when all his feinful
companions had left him, his thoughts, for
the hret time since leaving home, were
centred on those for whose kindness he had
made such a poor return. Still, so
thoroughly unnatural and exasperating had
been his conduct, he ielt it would be im-
possible to obtain forgiveness, and de-
termined to end his history of vileness and
trouble in the one awflil sin of self-murder.
While preparing to execute this dark

purpose. Providence brought him face to
face with a noble Christian missionar>', one
whose practical mind, used to studying
cases of this description, at once discovered
the real trouble, and also perceived the
only effective remedy. Said the minister.
"Write to your father immediately. Tell
him your situation, and ask his forgiveness.
Such an appeal can- never be rejected by a
true Christian

; and most likely father,
mother, and all the loved ones 'in your
Highland home are longing to hear from
you at this very minute." This advice was
reluctantly followed and the prompt reply
only contained these four magic words,
"Come home, my boy." The result was a
complete reformation, and the beginning of
true life in the sacred ways ofChristian en-
deavor. *

.

Among mankind, wandering from the
all-Father's home, many feel, their wicked-
ness is so great that God would not possi-
bly receive them should they seek to re-
turn. Such souls are very much nearer
the kingdom than others' priding them-
selves on good works and by their own
abilities endeavoring to secure salvation.
The first step towards real conversion is a
discovery of our absolute wrongness in the
eyes of God, before whom we stand with
every secret thought revealed and the
most carefully-hidden emotion fully under-
stood.

When a gosj^el-worker meets with one
thus dissatisfied with self there is blessed
opportunity for explaining that unto every
mortal the message of divine forgiveness
says, "Come home," and for emphasizing
the great central fact that man* is not con-
demned for the s{)ecial sins he may com-
mit, but rather for the one terrible wicked-
ness of rejecting the Messiah when pre-
sented through the unmistakable lantruaee
01. his Spirit.

The best way of making this truth plain
to the unconverted is by giving them our
own experimental knowledge on the sub-
ject. For this and numerous other reiisons

it is of the utmost importance that ycm, my
brother, and you, my sister, professing
Christ, should be able to show a consistent
Christian experience, and thus "to let your
light so shine before men that they may see

your good works, and glorify your Father
which is in heaven."

—

Illmtrated Chridian
Weekly.

WANDERING THOUGHTS IN CHURCH.

BY REV. WM: 8(^KIHNER.

A pastor should be alive to the fact that
it is no easy thing for any one who listens

to a lecture or sermon to keep his attention

riveted from beginning to end. We are
safe, we think, in saying that they who are

called to feed the flock of Christ are very
little troubled in mind about this. They
are often concerned on account of the

worldliness of their congregations, or on
account of their want of liberality, or of
their failure to attend the prayer meetings,

or of their non-observance of Sabbath
duties, or of the way in which they neglect

the reading of the Scri])tures, secret prayer
and parental duties ; but they forget this

other evil which prevails' among those who
sit in the pews—that of only appearing to

listen, when in reality their minds are

wandering away and roving about. A
pastor makes a great mistake if, at the

close of the service, he leaves the pulj>it un-

der the impression that most, if not all, the

congregation have listened to the entire

sermon. He should be aware of the fact,

and be fully alive to it, that people do have
wandering thoughts in church, and that

they are exceedingly liable to have theyi.

Let him remember how it wjis with him-
self before he wiis called into the ministry,

and while he was a hearer in the pew

—

how his own thoughts, also, were prone to

wander in the house of God. If he for-

gets the difficulties which he had to en-

counter in trying to give close attention to

the discourse from first to last without

wandering thoughts, he will make no at-

tempt by his counsels, or by his manner » f

preaching, to help his j)eople to avoid the evil.

A^ain, it is important that the preacher

should remember that an animated, or even

a fiery, delivery can be of no advantage to

his hearers in regard to the thing of which
we are speaking, unless his discourse con-

tains matter for their minds to take hold

of. In other words, his sermon nmst have

thought in it. If, while using words, he

he really says nothing, how can those whom
he addresses avoid having wandering
thoughts, unless their minds are devoid of

the power of thinking about anything, are

perfectly stagnant and without activity?

The sermon should furnish something for

the listener to think of, something clearly

presented, too, before it be expected ofhim
that he can make a successful effort to

keep his mind on the utterances of the

pulpit,

Again, the minister may have thoughts

in his sermon, and yet he may ramble a
good deal. If be would have his audience
pay attention all through his sermon, it

must not be a rambling one. He must con-
fine himself to his subject. "One defect,"
said Luther, "mav eclipse numerous gifls
in a preacher. Let the man stick to his
text, and not ramble."

Again., all prolixity and diffuseness and
unnecessary repetition should* be guarded
against. There is no man who can attempt
to listen to a discourse, having these un-
pleasant characteristics, without bein<r
wearied, and without finding it diflicult to
prevent his thoughts from wandering.
Whoever in preaching the gospel avoids
the faults we have thus enumerated, and
while doing this thoroughly masters his
subject, pays attention to clearness of style
in the preparation of his sermons, and ac-
quires and retains the habit of being
animated while delivering them, will be
likely to have attentive audiences.

-— » » —
THE TWO MYSTERIES.

We know not what it is, dear, this sleep so deep
and still

;

The folded hands, the awfid calm, the cheek so

pale and chill

;

The lids that will not lift again, though we mav
call and call

;

The strange, while solitude of peace, that settles

over air.

We know not what it means, dear, this desolate

heart-pain

;

This dread to take our daily way, and walk in it

again
;

We know not to what other sphere the loved who
leave us go,

,

Nor why we're left to wonder still ; nor why we
do not know.

But this we know. Our loved and dead, if they
should come this day

—

Should come and ask us, *• What is life ? " not

one of us could say.

Life is a mywtery as deep as ever death can be

,

Yet oh, how sweet it is to us, this life we live

and see

!

Then might they say—these vanished ones—and
blessed is the thought

!

" So death is sweet to us, beloved I though we may
tell ye naught

;

We may not tell it to the quick—this mystery of

death

—

Ye may not tell us, if ye would, the mystery of

breath."

The child who enters life comes not with knowl-

edge or intent;

So those who enter death must go as little child-

ren sent. :

Nothing is known. But I believe that (Joil is

over head

;

And as life is to the living, so death is to the

dead. —Sekcted.

PREACHING THAT FITS CLOSELY.

Ministers should preach such doctrines
as is most needful for the places and the
people with whom th'ey have to do. The
physician •administers not one kind of
physic for all distempers. Some places are
infamous for drunkenness, others for pride,

others for weariness of the Gos{)el. The
minister must suit his j)reachiug to their

exigencies. It is not enough in war for a
soldier to discharge his musket though it

be well charged with powder and bullet

unless also he aim as well to hit the enemy.
He who delivers good doctrine and re-

proofs but not suitable to the people whom
he teacheth dischargeth up into the air.

God commands the prophet to show the
people their sins, not to show one people
the sins of another, but their own. Some
observe that Christ in his doctrine ever
sets Himself most against the raging im-

piety of the times wherein he lived. But
the trouble is people can be content to hear
us preach of the sins of onr forefathers, but
not the sins of the present time. People
will not take honey out of the lion except
he be dead, nor taste sweetness in that
preaching which is lively and roars upon
them in the way of sin. A good heart
considers not how smart but how season-

able a doctrine. It desires that the word
may be directed to it in particular. It

sets its corruptions in the fore-front of the
battle where God's arrows are flying and
patiently suflers the word of exhortation.

—

Jerikyn (1656.) ^ '•>-
MISSIONS IN TURKEY.

The Turkish Government is firmly pres-

sing its policy of obstructing the oj^rations
of American missionaries. It has now un-
dertaken to close the Armenia College at

Harput. It has also requested the Ameri-
can minister to prevent American mis-

sionaries from holding public worship in

their houses. It has also demanded the
silencing of bells that have been hung and
used for years on certain mi&sion chapels.

The idea with which the Turkish authorities

commenced this policy was that of limiting

and perhaps expelling the Jesuit mis-

sionaries. Since the Jesuits are everywhere
warmly defended by the French Govern-
ment this purpose has failed. The inaction of
the U. S. Government in cases of outrages
on American citizens has,however,convinced
the Turks that American missionaries are
not regarded at Washington as entitled to

protection as American citizens. Hence
there exists^ in Government circles, quite a
hope that, although the Jesuits are too
strong to be driven out, the American mis-

sionaries, at least, can be sent away. The
American missionaries have always been
very careful to keep within their legal

rights, and so far, each one of the inter-

ferences with them by Turkish ofl5cials has
been a violation of the treaties and an out-

rage on law. Still, the United States

Government has, as yet, done nothing more
than make remonstrances so mild that they
can only be regarded as pro forma. Last
year Mr. Knapp was robbed and
beaten, Dr. Raynolds was robbed and stab-
bed, and Mr. Riggs was robbed and beaten
on the highways. In the last case nothing
was done. In the case of the other two the
criminals were arrested and identified ; but
the Turkish Governor intervened and or-

dered the men released. The Government
at Washingtxm was notified that a failure
to insist on redress in this case would be
everywhere taken as a denial of protection
to American missionaries. Notwithstand-
ing this the Porte has not yet been made to
understand that America' will not tolerate
the connivance of Turkish Government of-

ficials in outrages on American citizens.

The result is, as a friendly Turk lately said
to an American missionary : "The news
thfct the Porie feels gorgivingly toward
men who try to kill American missionaries
and that the American Government will
not dicommode itself, even if American
missionaries are killed, will soon be spread
among all the ruffians of the land, and you
will see its fruits." This matter is one
which friends of the American Board can-
not afford to neglect. The apathy on this
subject, shown at Washington, has already
led to loss of property of the Board. Its

cx)ntinuance will certainly lead to loss of
life.

—

Independent.

THE END OF SABBATH BREAKING.

A distinguished merchant in London
said to Dr. Edwards, "It is about thirty
years since I came to London ; and every
man through this whole range who came
down to his store, or suffered his counting-
room to be opened on the Sabbath, has lost

his property. There is no need of breaking
the Sabbath, and no benefit from it. We
have not had a vessel leave the harbor on
the Sabbath for more than twenty years.
It is altogether better to get them off on a
week day than on the Sabbath." It is bet-
ter even for this world. And so with all

kinds of secular business. Men may seem
to gain for a time by the profanation of the
Sabbath ; but it does not end well. Their
disappointment, even here, often comes
suddenly. —# ^ »

SELF-SACRIFICE.

In every land of earth and in every age
of the world, every man who has become
unfolded into pre-eminent manhood has
passed through the noble ordeal of self-

sacrifice. He has renounced his own indi-

vidual preferences in the interest of uni-
versal principles. He has been just in
reverence for justice, true for truth's sake,
and manly for the sake of that magnificent
manhood which is so royal in its full gran-
deur as to seem to partake of the very
majesty of God. In short, the way up to

that eminent domain of character wherein
eternal principles rule is a way of self-

surrender for infinite good.

MARRIAGE.

When a young man wants to marry a
girl he has idready made up his mind that
she is worthy of him ; otherwise he would
not wish to marry her. The next thing for

him to do is to make a rigid examination
and cross-examiyation of himself to see

whether he is worthy of her. In this he
should be unsparing of his own faults and
shortcomings. If he comes to the conclu-
sion that the girl is better than he is, let

him at once and resolutely set himself to

reform his own character and to eradicate
its defects. If, on the other hand, he finds

that he can conscientiously say that he de-

serves her hand, he may safely conclude
that, if her affections are not preoccupied
by another, he can win her by fair and
honorable and open means, and without
resort to clandestine plans or practices.

MATTER OF FACT.

A Scotch preacher once said, "You never
saw a woman,sewing without a needle. She
would make but poor speed if she only
sewed with the. thread ; so , I think, when
we're dealing wi' sinners, we maun aye put
in the needle o' the law first ; for the fact

is, they're sleepin' sound, and they need to

be wakened up wi' something sharp. But
when we've got the needle o' the la\T fairly

in, we may draw as l^g a thread as we
like o' Gospel consolation after't."

MINISmiNGlNGELS.

In old days there were angels who came
and took men by the hand and led them
away from the City of Destruction. We
see no white-winged angels now. But yet

men are led away from threatening destruc-

tion ; a hand is put into theirs which leads

them forth gently towards a calm and
bright land, so that they look no more
backward ; and the hand may be a little

child's.— Georye Eliot.
' -#- ^ »

SAVE THE CHILDREN.

The children of our country are in dan-
ger, and in danger from strong drink I Oh I

that I could say burning words that would
make every man and woman understand
this terrible fact. -^ The children of our
country are in danger. Do you doubt it?

Then what is to be done? Is it possible

to save children? It is possible to save
every one of them. Y^ou say, "Give me
the remedy, and I will pay any price for

it." You have nothing to pay. It is like

the gospel, without money and without
price. You want to know what it is. It

is a remedy as certain as it is cheap. What
is it ? There is but one. You may search
all through the world, you will not find

another; but there is one, I guarantee

you in the sight of God that if you will
only apply the one remedy not a child shall
perish from intemperance. What is it?
Total Abstinence. Keep the child from
the drink and drunkenness is impossible.

—

Bev. Charles 'P. Garrett.

NEATNESS IN WOMEN.

A woman may be handsome or remark-
ably attractive in various ways ; but if she
is not personally neat, she cannot hope to
win admiration. Fine clothes will not
conceal the slattern. A young woman
with her hair always in disorder, and her
clothes hanging about her as if suspended
from a prop, is always repulsive. The
bringing up of daWghters to be able to work,
talk and act like honest, sensible young
women, is the special task of all mothers',
and in the industrial ranks there is imposed
also the prime obligation of learning to
respect household work • for its own sake,
and the comfort and happiness it will brino-

in the future. Housework is a drudgery,
but it must be done by somebody, and had
better be well than ill done.—Dome^ftic
Journal. j

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Our Little Men and Wonien. Full ofpretty and
interesting pictures and nice stories. Just the
thing for small children. D. Lothrop & Co., pub-
lishers. ^l.QO yearly.

John B. Alden. publisher, 18 Vesey St., New
York is doing an excellent work in reducing the
price of l>ooks. We have the following in good
style.

1. Chinese Classics, The Works of Coiifiicius and
Menciup, translated hv James Legge, D. D. 800,
cloth, $1.00.

'

.

Imiwrter's price for this book ha« been $18,and
the edition from these plates in this country has
sold for $3.50.

2. The following lectures by the celebrated
John Ruskin are issued in beautiful garb, and
cheaply, at 10 cents each in paper and at 25 cents
in cloth, ink and gold, viz: "Sesame and Lilies,"
containing lectures, The King's Treasures, and
and The Queen's Gardens.

^'Oroim of Wild Olives,'^ three lectures on Work,
Traffic and War.

^^^Ethics ofthe Dust," ten lectures on Valley of
Diamonds, Pyramid -Builders, Crystal Life, Crys-
tal Orders, Crystal . Virtues, Crystal Caprice,
Crystal Sorrows, Crystal Rest.

All these are bound in one volume, half Rus-
sia, for 50 cents.

The April number of The Pulpit Treasury is' on
our table. It closes the first year of this fresh,

vigorous, progressive magazine. During the year
it has given a dozen or more Portraits of Noted
Preachers, reliable sketches of their lives, and
also views of their churches. The portrait and
sketch of Dr. J. L. Withrow is given in this
number, with a capital view of• the old Park
Street Church, Boston, of which he is pastor.
The initial*sermon is also by Dr. Withrow, the
second by Bishop Ryle, and the third by Prof.
Dr. J. E. Hamilton. Each sermon is adnnrable
en its theme. Leading thoughts of sermons are
by Drs. Barrows, Henson and Moment. Bishop
Foss continues his articles on "Mundane Verms
Cosmic Culture." Pres. Gregory on "Key to Bible
Unity." J'Home Life" is treated by Dr. Kely-
nack. There is "LigM^ thrown "on the Interna-
tional Lessons" by Rev. A. H. Moment. Other
articles are by Drs. W. M. Taylor, J. H. Paxton,
D. L. Moody and others. With this number is

published an admirable index.
Single copies 25 cents; yearly in advance,

$2.50 ; clergymen, $2.00, E. B. Treat, publisher,
757 Broadway, New York.

Christian Thought. Monthly. Edited bv Charles
F. Deems. No. 10, April 1884.

1. "Beauty" by A. P. Peabody, D. D. LL. D.
Professor in Harvard University, Cambridge,
Mass.

2. "The PhUosophy of Belief Versus Driftimf by
'

Ransom Bethune Welch, D. D. LL. D. lYofessor
in Auburn Theological Seminary.
Two good articles, the first containing a para-

graph that sq^uints towards low views of inspira-
tion but otherwise sound. The latter article is

sound to the core and very good. The work
this monthly sets before itself is a noble one and
it deserves the support of pen and purse. Dr.
Deems occupies a wide sphere of activity and
ought to command the special support of North
Carolinians.

A GREAT PREACHERi POVERTY.

Jonathan Edwards fought a^ hard battle

with penury in hHs last years,and was sorely

perplexed to find food for his large family.

Dismissed from the church at Northamp-
ton, Mass., over which he had been pastor

for a quarter of a century he removed to

Stockbridge to labor amoiig the Indians.

He was obliged to support his family
of ten children On a mere pittance.

In this seclusion he wrote his trea-

tise on the " Freedom of the Will, " which
is regarded as a masterpiece in thecjogical

literature. So great was his poverty at

this time that the treatise was written large-

ly on the backs ofold letters and the blank
pages of pamphlets, asdetter paper was be-

yond his means of purchase. His daugh-
ters, all young women of suj)erior mental
powers, made lace and pointed fans for the

B(jston market, that ihey nnght add some-
thing to the family resources.

SECRET TRIALS.

By secret trials, chastenings which none
but thev and God can understand, the Lord
is cleansing them from their Secret faults,and

making them to understand wisdom se-

cretly; burning out of them the chaff of

self-conceit and vanity, and leaving only
the pure gold of righteousness. How many
sweet and holy souls, wh<j look cheerftil

enough before the eyes of men, yet, have
their secret sorrows. Thev carry their

cross un eon ad day long, and lie down to

sleep on it at night ; and they will carry it,

perhaps, for years, and to their graves, and
to the throne of Christ, before they lay it

down ; and none but they and Christ will

ever know what it was—wha twas the secret

chastisement which God sent to make that

soul better which seemed to us already too

good for earth. So does the Lord watch
his people, and tries them with fire, as the

refiner of silver sits by his furnaftce watch-

ing the melted metal till he knows that it

is purged from all dross by seeing the image
of his own face reflected on it.— Charles

Kingjiley.
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THE VIRGINIA OVERTURE,

On our second page we publish an article

entitled " The Elder Question," from the

pen ofRev. Dr.B.M. Smith ofUnion Semi-

nary. It deserves to be read as a very clear

setting forth of scripturai teaching on the

principle of Presbyterianism,

It is a history of the Northern and

Southern branches of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States, and so be-

ides a sketch, of its origin and progress,in-

cludes a history of its great work in and

throughits Seminaries,Boards and Commit-

tees,its Hospitals, Homes,Orphan Asylums,

&c. The work,ofcourse,is not exhaustive and

and we miss some important items, or items

that seem to us such; and the names and

histories of some of our best ministers and

elders and most imjwrtant churches are

not in the columns. An encyclopedia that

would contain all we would like to see of

the Presbyterian Church is not to be expec-

ted, but this conveys to a reader as nothingdistinctive

i. e. Elderism, as the proper form of church I ^\^ that is extant can, an expression of the

government. It will be instructive, and ^^^^^ ^york which Grod is doing through

even interesting, to all such as desire to ^be Presbyterian Church, and the agencies

know what Presbyterianism is. through which He is doing it. We consider

The discussion of the subject has been

before the Synod of V^irginia for some time

and has taken practical »h&pe in an effort

to have the Book of Church Order so

amended as to distinctly declare ruling

elders eligible to the post of moderator.

It is said that the ruling elders do not

evince any great desire to have their eligi-

bility acknowledged, and this is quite true.

Possiblv it is creditable to the ruling elder-

ship, possibly it is not. If it indicates a

humilitv which raises no objection to taking

a lower seat, let us class it at least as good

taste ; but if it indicates a supreme inditter-

ence to the question of the scriptural

teaching on the subject, it can lay slender

claim we should say to an)i;hing like com-

mendation.

Yes I it is true so far as we know, that

there is no ruling elder in the country that

has any ambition to fill the office of mod-

erator—we have not seen any such desire

evinced either bv word or act—but we

object to the implication which seems to

be conveyed in some quarters, that this

movement has no more substantial basis

than the wish of ministers, few or many, to

push certain honors upon the reluctant el-

dership. This would be paltr>' indeed. To

scatter this to the winds nothing more is

necessary t^an to pomt to the fact that the

noble Synod of Virginia has made it a sub-

ject of earnest consideration, and ofdebate

that has called its ablest members to the

front, and that it has appealed the matter

to the Assemblv bv a vote of nearlv 2 to 1

.

to * to

It is held, as we think justly, that when

the ruling elders ofthe Church are brought

it an invaluable addition to our library,

and thank the Messrs. Nev in, as the entire

Church should thank them, for their labors

in the matter. The work will be sold by

subscription and we hope will meet a heavy

sale. .

THE PRESBYTERIAN REVIEW.

The Presbyterinn Revieiv i'or April is be-

fore us and presents the following tempting

table of contents

:

I. Bev. Dr. James Richards and his

Theology. By Prof Ransom B. Welch,

D. D., LL. D.

II. The Ontological Argument for the

Divine Existence. By Prof William G.

T. Shedd, D. D., LL. D.

III. The Unity of the Apocalypse, with

especial reference to Dr. Voltera Strictures.

By Prof. Benjamin B. Warfielj), D. D.

IV. The Consensus of the Reformed Con-

fessions. By Prof. A. A. Hodge, D. D.,

LL. D.

V. Dr. Stanton on ''Healing Through

Faith." By the Rev. Marvin R. Vincent,

D. D.

VI. Notes and Notice}*.

VII. Reviews of Recent Theological

Literature.

This seems an especially strong number.

Reference is made in the "Notes and

Notices" to the Third General Omncil to

be held at Belfast in a note by Dr. BHi«(iS

to the new Congregational Creed by Dr.

Hodge, and to the document called the

"Teaching of the Twelve Apostles" by Dr.

Hitchcock. Quite an extended review

Texas and North Carolina, each, 4 ;
Ala-

bama, 3; Arkansas, Georgia and Missis-

sippi 2 each ; Virginia, 1.

And colleges are represented thus :
Dav-

idson, 9 ; Southwestern Presbyterian Uni-

versity, 7 ; Adger, Arkansas, Union, Aus-

tin, University of Mississippi, each, 2;

Charleston, Oxford, Wafford, King, A. &
M. College,' Texas, and Washington and

Lee University, each, 1 ; from no college 2.

We publish with gr^at pleasure the fol-

lowing addressed "To the Public," concern-

ing the Oxford Orphan Asylum. We feel

a very deep and hearty interest in all that

concerns the Orphans

:

Official notice having been received from Mr.

J. H. Mills of his declination of the Superintend-

encv of the Oxford Orphan Asyhim, to which he

had been elected by the Grand Lodge of Masons

and aj{ain bv the I)irectors of the ^\sylum, B. F.

Dixon, M. b., of King's Mountain, Cleveland

countv,'has been elected Superiniendent, and is

herebv commended to the confidence and sui)port

of the i>eople of the State, as is in every way

qualified to continue the work, which, under the

management of Mr. Mills, has won so warm a

phice in the lioarts of our people. There are now

one hundred and forty orphans in the Asyhim,

and there is an unusually large number of appli-

cations for admission on file.

We therefore feel warranted in calling upon all

churches,tl4e Masonic fraternity,the Odd Fellows,

and all Wnevolent societies and uiwn all benevo-

lent individuals to make contributions in money,

clothing, provisions, etc., for the supjiort of this

great and noble charity.

As al>out half of the children and all the

teachers in the Institution are females, we es-

pecially commend this work to the ladies of the

State, and suggest that committees of ladies be ap-

pointed by the churches or in such other manner

as may be' convenient, to solicit funds and to visit

the Asylum, in order that they may have the op-

portunity of inspecting and examining its man-

agement'. R. Bingham,
Thos. S. Kenan,
J. S. Carr,
H. H. MiNsoN,
H. T. Bahnson,
A. H. A. Williams,

Directors Orphan Asvlum.

Oxford, April 1st, 1884.'

^ » »

Omor^^f) were in constant and agile service. The Presbytery said no to the overture of

But this remember wps a notable Spring- :
the Assembly-yet substituted nothing in

Jackson Spring has long had a more than its stead.

local reputation and I, myself, have seen
;

Of other matters I have told you. The

those who derived great and signal benefit i Presbytery certainly seems encouraged in

from its waters. I can testifiy to its amaz-
\

retaining our licentiate and putting him at

ing virtue in stimulating an appetite— j
once in an important field of labor-and

(and so can mv kind host !) It is a pity it
|

also in taking under its care two youn.

is not more accessible, and that better and
|

men of promise and opportunity as can-

more ample provision is not made for the didates for the ministry. There were al.

the summer signs of hopeful progress in the home nii>

NOTES OF FAYEHEYILLE PRESBYTERY.

a

of Professor Ladd's "Doctrine of Sacred
up even approximately to the measure of

| j^^^ipture" which has excited such com-
their duty the rate ofour progress will be

|

j^ent, is given bvDr. Bkkujs. Dr. Sc'HAFf's
incalculably increased. It might be held

| j^^^^ ^^^ .^^^^^ ^,^^^^^^ ^^^ Historv'.of
further that the eldership cannot be urged

j christian Church, 2nd and 3rd volumes is

forward in the line of duty, and pushed

backward in the line of privilege. But

this move is really tc advance the ruling

elder in both duty and privilege.

The question directly involved in the

Overture of the Synod of Virginia is the

parity of the Eldership. A question that

Thornwell and BRECKENRiixiE and

Peck and Smith and scores of other mas-

ter minds did not, or do not, think too triv-

ial to call out their powers. Our Book is

, inconsistent and ambiguous, and if the posi-

tion of the advocates of disparity are tena-

ble, even absurdly contradictory on this

Mibject. The theory distinctly enunciated

in the Book is that all members of the

church courts are on a par. The practice

seemingly required is that certain of these

j)ersons (theoretically peers) are sj^ecially

disqualified, as a class, for certain duties

and privileges in the line of presbyterial

action.

Now, if the parity of the eldership as a

principle i^ correct, the theijry should not

only be distinctly announced, but the prac-

tice under it should conform thereto t but

if disparity—subordination of the ruling

to the teaching elder is correct—then by

all means let the Book distinctly declare

and teach, that there are three orders

—

not three offices—in the government of the

Presl)yterian Chuich.
*

Those who contend for disparity of the

ruling eldership point triumphantly to the

practice enjoined, or strongly suggested by

the Book, as over-riding all theoretic expres-

sions ; and whatever brings the practice

into accord with the theoretic principle will

most effectually remove the foundation and

demolish the whole superstructure ot their

arguments.

THE PRESBYTERIAN ENCYCLOPEDIA.

The " Presbvterian Encyclopedia " just

noticed bv Professor DeWitt ; and his

'best book." a '^Companion to the Greek

Testiment and the English Version" is

noticed by ProtJessor Warfield. Indeed the

whole number, in articles, notes, and re-

views, is more than usually interesting

and valuable.

Anson D. F. .Randolph & Ck>mpany.

Publishers 90(), Broadwav, New York.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

We trust the brethren who have been so

very kind in sending us reports of the

Presbyteries will accept our sincere thanks

for the attention. This acknowledgment

is for favors past and favors yet to come.

The author of "Secret Prayer in Public,"

which apj)eared some weeks ago, has sent

us an article in which he deprecates the

opinion that he meant to allege hyprocrisy

as a motive to those who <io not think and

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Not being strong enough to take

journey of forty miles in my buggy from

Buffalo to Mineral Spring—(though both

churches are in Moore county, and you can

thiis see what a great county it is!) I

I

went by rail from Sanford to Keyser, Tues-

I day night in company with Dr. Hill,

j

Bishop of Fayetteville. Though it wjis

I

jiast midnight—and a glorious night it was

!
with radiant moon and glittering stars and

I

solemn silence—kind friends awaited us at

Kcvser "<m hospiti^ble thought intent:"

^The "us" includes also our young brother

i Curriejust from the Seminary, but as he was

asleep in the cars I can't say that I was

.

I

anywhat "filled with his company"then. (I

had a plenty of him, afterward for I hap-

pened to be the only member 'of the com-

mittee to examine on Latin and Greek, and

as we haven't let down the bars in our

Presbytery, I had to wade through a Latin

exegesis—that reminded me of Turrettin

—

and a critical exercise in Greek.) My
parenthesis is so long you must excuse me.

I was speaking ofthe hospitality we received

in Kevser, which the Presbvterv took

notice ofin its note of thanks. It was true

hospitality to meet guests nearly at 10

o'clock, get them quickly to comfortable

beds, and speed their departure in the

morning afler a good breakfast.

Provision was made for transportation

by the Mineral Spring people and my com-

panion was a hearty, hardy, outspoken

and agreeable countryman, whom I had

met before at Carthage. Our route lay

through poor pine land—(no disguising the

fact that some of Moore county is poor.)

Until we struck the Patterson's Bridge

country, and the fine farms on Drowning

Creek, the lowlands of which present a

entertainment of guests m
season. The residents are

their doors freely. But the place sorely

lacks improvement. Its natural advantages

are very decided. Brother Ferguson,

whose health has been greatly benefitted

has a cabin there—Brother Martin Mc-

Queen and others. But every thing except

the hills, looks temporary and fleeting.

The Spring itself comes out of a solid rock

—the bowl filled by the water coming

from a small fissure; being hardly larger

than the dipj^er that so often rings against

its walls.

Near the church, as in ancient days, is

an academy, taught by Mr. Daniel Mc-

Intyre, who has had long experience

in teachinir. When I sav Mr. Mclntyre

was raised in Buffalo church, and was an

elder in that church, you know I am say-

ing a great deal for him. The advantages

of such a locality, so remote from tempta-

tion, so manifestly/jhealthy, so surrounded

by substantial Presbyterians, are very ap-<

parent, and I was glad to* learn that he

was meeting with success in this field of

usefulness.

The church was put in very comely re-

pair for the Presbytery—painted without

and within, with new pulpit, anfe aisles

carpeted and new lamps. The people are

plain and have not had their quiet ways

disturbed by Railroad, standard time,

and the gewgaws of trade and wealth. As

a young lady remarked to me. "It is a

good place to be good"—for I would judge

temptations of fashion or worldliness were

rare. The weather was cool—every day,

frosts sometimes api)earing. And all I

have to say is, that the next time Pres-

bvtery meets there, a stove must be in

l)iace to keep us warm, without resorting

to the heat of argument.

It was a fine meeting, a full attendance

of ministers and considering remotei>ess,

busy season, forest fires and all hindering

causes, of elders also—(I use the words

minii^tcrx and elder>< for convenience only,

I know all about teaching and ruling

elders—the order and the office and all

kind, and open sion work, in colportage, and in aggregate

of contributions. I never knew more ample

discussion, more deliberate conclusion,

more hearty and hopeful feeling. The

people too attended in large numbers. Sun-

day was a high day. There was preachinv

every night, and also on Wednesday, Fri-

day and Saturday—an interesting mis-

sionary meeting,—and the spiritual privi-

leges were precious and valued. the

hour of parting ! tha farewells—and the

scattering Sunday. I came down to Manly

through blackened desolate woods, mark-

inor the disastrous forest fires. But friend-

were everywhere and I had the privilege of

preaching Sunday night, in the neat and

commodious Baptist church at Manly.

I came away Monday, feeling refreshed

and strengthened by my trip to Presbytery.

I trust the influence of this meeting will

long be felt. W. S. L.

HOME MISSIONS.

Statement for March, 1884, Compared with

March '83 and for the Fiscal year ending

April 1st, '84, compared with the Fiscal

year ending April 1st, '83.

BY REV. J. N. CRAIG, SECRETARY.

act with him on the subject. He had no

such intention. And now that both parties
j ^^^.^ji^ ^^^^ j^j^^^g^ inexhaustible soil, yet

have disclaimed any desire to "RJustly
|

^^.^j^ jj^ ^j^^ ^jj^j.j.pj^g ^jj^ough which we rode

charge others, or to wound their feelings,
|
^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ gratify the eye. Jlere

it is altogether better, we

discussion shall close.

think, that the

The space devoted to Presbyteries has

run us out largely of our secular, and even,

in part, of general religious news, but this

will hardly happen again soon. Religious

news—from our Presbyteries, fbr instance

—

is a specialty which has, of course, claim to

space over everything else. Hereafter we

will try to have it more evenly distributed.

On Tuesday night of last week, being

the loth dav of the month. Rev. Samuel

and there the dogwood spread its snowy

tent, and dainty pinks—with pink and

white—garnished the tufted earth,

stinted s}>ecimens of flag, or flower-de-luce-

or

that.) Tome personally it was a delight-

ful meeting and it was one of the sweet

con^pensations of severe illness to be so

warmly and tenderly greeted by many

dear friends.

An animated discussion sprung up, and

one of the ablest I have heard—on a paper

introduced, the language of which I cannot

recall, condemning in severe and unsparing

terms, raising money by lectures, readings

dime parties, fairs, et cetera. I need not

attempt to recapitulate the arguments used

by those who would none of it, and those

who deprecated such wholesale censure of

manv whose motive was pure, and who

were conscientious in their efforts. After

some debate, it was evident that there was

not such antagonism and diversity after

all as appeared on the surface and the

paper duly modified and qualified was

unanimously adopted by the Presbytery.

I hope the Stated Clerk will furnish you

with that paper.

The overtures of the Assemblv also

awakened earnest and careful considera-

tion. The three topics that caused most

discussion were the question of striking out

the clause in the Confession of Faith for-

bidding the marriage of kindred of wife

—

as of blood ; the power of Evangelists in

foreign fields to ordain ; and the amending

the constitution so as to forbid correspond-

ence, co-operation or organic union ex-

[Correspondence ofthe N. C- Presbyterian.]

SUSTENTATION RECEIPTS.

March, 1883 ^^11,447

March, 1884 ^M^

Falling off. ^ 3.104

EVANOELISTIC RECEIPTS.

March, 1883 ^ l,-^«il

March, 1884 1/»71

Gain .: !i^ H"

INVALID rrxD.

March, 1883 ,
>^ 04:

March, 1884 441

Falling off ^^ !<"'

Receipts for Fiscal years ending April

1st, 1884, April 1st, 1888. Concerning

these let it be stated that during the yciiv

ending April 1st, 1883, four legacies,

amounting to S4,252, were received at the

office, for Sustentation and Evangelistic

work,wliile no legacy at all has been received

during the year just closed. The absence

of the amoui;it received from those legacies,

curtails of course the ability to meet press-

ing requests ; nevertheless, income from

legacies cannot be 'relied on with any cer-

tainty and are not to be taken into the ac-

count when we wish to learn the real work-

ing condition of the church.

A brief statement of receipts in round

numbers, for the year ending April 1st.

1883 is as follows : ^
Sustentation Falling off.,

Invalid Fund "

Colored Fund " ».

.^8.477

,. •J40

Total.. ...?5i.'

Evangelistic Receipts made a gain d-uring

the vear of ^;i.704

asott of highland poorland lily, brightened
|

cept with the vote of the Presbyteries un-^

the barren soil. The* day was cool, but the
|

der specified limitations. The first was a

skv was intenselv blue and shone gloriouslv
i

famous question in vears gone bv in this

through the sighing boughs of the pines.
|

venerable and conservative Presbytery.

In our tergivei-sations we touched Rich-
j

And many of the older members of the

mond and rode some miles in Montgomery,
j
body remembered the earnest and heated

It often happens that the farthest way
|
discussions of those times. There was

round is the shortest way through.
|

positive and eloquent protest on the part

I was surprised when I reached Mineral
j
of some of these, against the proposed

H Chester under the forms in such i

Spring church. It is a rough hilly country,
|

changes. But after a full discussion, late

Leaving total deficit in receipts

From which deduct the Legacies of

previous year
the
.... 4.-.'.rJ

^\

cases prescribed, took from us as his wife,

Miss Susie W. Willard. If compliments

order there would be no need towere m
issued bv the Presbyterian Encyclopedia ! check the impatient pen. We can only say

Publishing Company is at hand. Rev. Dr.

Alfred Nevix, editor has been ably as-

sisted in the work of preparation by D. R.

B. Nevin, a. M.—Philadelphia.

The book of 1,248 double-column pages,

is highly creditable in very many respects.

The binaing, is half turkey with marked

edges, and the paper excellent, thick and

strong, of a pleasant tint and the typography

jg beautifully clear and distinct.

thev enter into their new relations with the

heartiest benedictions of hosts of friends.

We have the catalogue of Columbia

Theological Seminary showing thirty-four

students in attendance, viz: Senior class,

4; Middle class, 16; Junior class, 10;

special students 4.

The representation in States is thus clas-

sified: South Carolina, 11; Tennessee, 5;

and to one weakened by sickness, it was I
in the proceedings of Presb}i.ery, the vote

tiresome climbing up and down the hills i (by ayes and nays) stood 17 to 15, in favor

to the Spring. It is a fashion in all country i
of striking out. On the subject of pre-

churches to "go the Spring," and the in- i

venting the General Assembly, exeept by

satiable thirst of all classes and ages, es-
j

vote of Presbyteries, from correspondence,

pecially of young men and maidens, has i

co-oj^eration or organic union with other

always been an amazing anomaly to me. bodies, the words "correspondence" and

But this church bears the palm. The Spring 'co-operation" were stricken out. The

(observe I spell it with a capital S.—and
j

Presbytery has repeatedly expressed itself

indeed it was a capital Spring,) was an at-

traction only less than the Presbytery-

Crowds alwavs surrounded it, and Sundav

five or six dippers, tin dippers (and not a

single sweet old fashioned gourd,- temporal

on the manner of correspondence, giving

decided and positive preference for cor-

respondence by letter.

As to ordination by Foreign Eyangelists,

quite a diversity of views was manifest.

This shows that the contributiims of tin-.

churches and individuals are within SI, •>'^'-

round numbers, of the amount received,

last year, which (last year,) was by far tlr*

best year in the history of the Church.

The crops and the business properity <•!

the country during the year just en(l(<l.

have been very far behind those ot the pre-

vious year. But still it will be seen at :'

glance that the falling off has been chiefly

in the Sustentation collection.

The bad weather of the month of Janii.uy

was, throughout a large part of the S»uiii-

almost without precedent. Not only in il'^

countrv, but also in the towns, the con::te-

gations are reported to have been v<ry

small, in Januarv and Februarv, iu-t :»^

the time of taking the Sustentation collec-

tion. In one Presbytery in Virginia,al<'»'

•

where the roads were almost impassahK-

the contributions came short of lasj year

by over 82,000. If that one Presbyt''}

had given as mueh as last year <"'

" churches and individuals" would h:i^'

given more than during the previous year:

and it is perhaps safe to say that if ^"^

weather of January had been good ami ^'^^

congregations as large as usual, the contri-

butions would have been several thousan'^

dollars in advance of last year.

Lessons come to us here for the people

and for the church officers.

1st. People who are are kept from church

by bad weather, or other cause, ought t<»
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that their contributions are sent to the

.hurch or treasurer.

•>nd. Pastors and officers,—brethren: Is it

, late even yet, to remedy this matter.

\n.l n»"^t not some plan be adopted before

iuiother collection day, by which all of our

•liiir'-h
lueinbers can be reached without

reiranl to the weather or other causes of

;il>:it'lH"e ? ^ ^ ^^ .

ANNUAL COLLECTION FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS.

It will be remembered that the first Sab-

't,;ith in May is the time appointed by the

( niK'ial
Assembly to take up the annual

i-,,lk'ction for the cause of Foreign Missions,

^y^. ^villnot undertake to dwell uptni the

ore:U iiniM)rtance of this collection, but sim-

Ind ministerial brethren and other

That

•> «

piv reiui]

Christian friends of two things. 1st.

it i^ the recommendation of the General

V-soinhlv that all of our ministers should

j.reacli on the subject of Foreign Missiotis

V DOMESTIC.

MATTERS NORTH. '' ^
[Correspondence of the N. C. Preshvterian.]

In my recent visit North, on Sahbath. I dropped

in on the afternoon of Sunday, in Brooklyn, and
listened to a Protestant Catholic—long a priest of

the Romish Chunh— and who is making an effort

to establish an Independent Protestant Catholic

Church. In conversation with him I found he

he ministered five years in North Carolina, and

was in tireensboro often, preaching the Catholic

doctrine. He is now as zealous as any minister I

evei'saw, is ^rawing to him a large congregation,

both foreign and native, and is bound to do a good

work.

(>n the next Sabbath I attended a union tem-

perance meeting at Chiokering Hall, in the in-

terest of the great movement of the W. C. T. U.

It was a large and enthusiastic assemblage. Good
music and speakers of dis«tinction ; they are de-

termined to wage war on king Alcohol, of which

New York city. has 9,000 licensed sho}>s. May
the good work go on in both the causes men-

tioned. W. S. M.

REV. MR. MKNDENHALL AT KENANSVILLK.

[Correspondence of the ^. C. Presbyterian.]

On the fifth Sundav in March Rev. Mr. Men-
,11 the first Sabbath in May. Experience

r .vc? that the amount of the collections is denhall, an "orthodox Quaker," commenced1*1*.1'%C11*111*'
•ilwavs »rreatly increased in consequence of

t^ii^ 2nd. It is earnestly recommended

that the annual collection shall always be

taken u^) by subscription either l>efore or

after the sermon. Observation abun-

dantlv shows that this process will be sure

to double the amount, and we earnest beg

ministerial brethren to adopt this, or some

uther similar expedient,and thus secure an

(»rt*eriug that will be worthy of their people

and acceptable to the great Head of the

Church.

In bonds of Christian affliction and in

behalf of the P^xecutive Committee of For-

eign Missions. J. Leighton Wii^on.

Baltimore, Md., April 15th, 1884.

[^Coniinued from first page."]

PRESBYTERY OF TRANSYLVANIA.

[( orresiM^mlence of the N. C. Presbyterian..]

Pre-byterv of Transylvania met in Stanford on

ihv b'th Inst, There were present 12 ministers
j

and It; ruling elders. Rev. J. Caldwell was cho-
|

^'t-n MtKlt-rator.
|

Tlie overture relating to the i^n^wers of the I

f.>rt'ii:n evangelist was answered in the affirma-
i

live with Presbyierial limitations s{>ecified. Rev.
j

1. ^. MrElroy was eleeted (General Assembly del-
'

ejrate ami Rev. E. M. trreen alternate; Dr. J. II.
j

Moore, ruliuii elder, Hon. C. 11. Rreek, alternate, i

Presbvtery memorialized the tieneral Assem- I

blv airainst the adoption of the joint committee's
]

rt" onimendation in relation to ehureh eo-oi.)eration '.

in n.nductinii Ihmville Theological Seminary.
j

Providence was chosen as the place for the fall '.

nKeruv.r of Presbytery. The meeting was one i»f
|

•rreat harmony, and sfives rise to pleasant mom-
i

uries. ^ ~

/
CHESAPEAKE PRESBYTERY.

[<.'orres|Kmdeni'e of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

( he>a])eake Presbytery met in Alexandria,

Viririnia, lOth April, 1884.

Nine ministers and nine elders present. Rev.

T. P. Epes dismissed to f^ast Hanover Presbytery.

Kev. A. B. Carrinjrton received from Winchester

Preshytery. Fall meeting to be held at Water-
f'Td. .September .Sd, 1884, at 8 o'clock p. m.
Mode of Amending the Confb«sion of

Faith:—The mother Synod, in the Original

Adopting Act of 1788, provided a "Mode" in

these words: "Two-thirds of the Presbyteries

shall prepare alterations or amendments, which
''hall be agreed to or enacted bv the General
Asst-mbly."

The Asseml>ly of 1884 declared "this provision

t'> if in force, and ordered it to be prefixed in all

f'Hure e<litions of the Confession."

Sim-e the adoption of the Confession in 1788 to

this day, there ha*; lieen this constitutional, wise
and orderly mode of amending the Confession of

i ;uth. :ind this Presbytery declines to approve of

any change in a law that hjis so admirably served
•T- ptirpose for nearly one hundred years.

n. The Evangelist:—Presbytery overtures
the AsH*ml)ly to send dow/i tp the Presbyteries,

tor their adoption, the following amendment, viz:

^liall paragraph 6, section 9, chapter iv. of the
^'•rnl of (invcrnnient be amended so as to read:
' ^\ hen the minister is called to be an evangelist
'ii> work is to preach jthe Word, administer ordi-

nan(e>. or<ranize churches, ordain officers therein,

;:nd to d<» what is neiessary to plant the Church
"f rhrist in destitute regions; he is subje<-t to the
:fiiih.>rity of Presbytery, and when two or more
»'V:in<rt.lists lalK>r in the same field, it is agreeable
t" Sripturc example that they exercise their

i'owers not independenth* but in concert.

111. The Mecklenburg Overture:—Pres-
vttry overtures the Assemblv to send doAvn to

preaching here in the Methodist church, by invi

tation, and continued to do so for twelve days

—

preaching at 11 o'cUx-k a. m. and 7 A p. m. He
also held prayer-meeting at 9 a, m. and in the

afternoon, either at church or at some private

hou.se. This, you know, was pretty constant

work, and shows that Mr. Mendenhall is no idler

in his Mjister's vineyard. I never saw a more

zealous preacher nor one lesg sectarian. His

object is to persuade men to be (christians without

regard to denominational preferences There are

three organized churches in our village, each

having church buildings. The members of all

churches united, and it really looked like the

dawning of the millennium. Notwithstanding

the busy planting season, the whole surrounding

country became interested, and at night, espe-

cially, the house was crowded. Even tlie coloretl

people turned out and filled the galleries. On
one occasion in the morning every person in the

house who was not a professed Christian was a

penitent at the altar. The old, the middle-aged

and the yonng were all seekers. Many young

ladies and young gentlemen of the best families

were penitents, and there were many conversions.

Mr. Mendenhall was assisted by Rev. Mr.

Gibbons. May the gracious work go on, and may

that earnest worker in CJod's vineyard here he

rewarded, not only by seeing people converted

under his ministry, but with a crown nidiant with

stars in the kingdom of Heaven, is the wish (f

One of His Hearers.

Rev. Alfretl A. Watson, I>. I)., was consecrated

Episcopal Bishop of the Diocese of East Caro-

lina on the 17th inst.. at St. James' church, Wil-

mington, North Carolina. An overtiowing audi-

ence was in attendance. Bishop (^reen, of Mis

sissippi, presided, and five other Bishops parti-

cipated, viz: Bishop Randolph, of Virginia,

Howe, of South Carolina, Neeley, of Maine, Ly-

man, of North Can)lina, and Seymour, of Illinois.

The sermon was preachetl by Bishop Lyman.

Twenty-two visiting ministers were in attendance,

A colored Presbyterian church was organized

at Chadbourn, so says the Columbus Times, oi)

la.st Sabbath, by Rev. D. S. Sanders, of Wilming-

ton. The colored minister, Rev. II. C. Mabry,

who lives in the place, has charge of the church.
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A SHOCKING accident.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

dur quiet little valley has received a dreadfid

shock, and our church been plunged into deep

aftiiction, by the sudden death of one of its dea-

cons, Mr. Eli Patton, under circumstances truly

heartrending. He had on his place a fine Jer-

sey bull, belonging to Mr. Williams, near Buck

Forest hotel, on Saturday, about 9 o'clock, a. m.,

April 12th, he went alone to the cow house, to

water the animal, while in the act of wnip-

ping the ro|)e with which he had been tied

around his horns, so as to tur^ him loose, the

bull attacked him furiously ' he threw Mr.

Patten to the ground three times a.s fast as he

could regain his feet, giving him dreadful wounds

with his horns and trampling him with his feet

each time. At last, after Mr. Patton had receiveil

three or four mortal wounds and bruises over al-

mo^ every part of his face and body, he succeeded

in getting two fingers through the ring in the

animal's nose, and with almost superhuman

strength, drew the head of the infuriated bull

down upon one knee and held him there for at

least fifteen or twenty minutes, calling in the

meantime for help. His wife and little son were

the first to go to him, she grasping the animal by

the horns and the boy trying, with a dull knife,to

cut his throat. Fortunately one ofthe tenants reach-

ed the spot just as Mr. Patten's strength was al

ty of life. He has many friends, |not only

in this comity, but scattered nil over the

land. Many who have passed the night under
his roof will remember his kind gentle manner
and accommodating spirit. His bereaved family

will find all over our southern land friends who
will sympathize deeply with them and mourn
over their loss.

_
W. H. D.

Davidson River, N. C. •

VIR{;IXIA.

The State Board of Public Works have electad

Capt. Hudgins, an old pilot, and former cam-
mander of one of <he vessels, the admiral of the

oyster navy.

Thect^Uector of IVanville reports having captured
five distilleries and 4,(>00 gallons of beer in a re-

cent raid on moonshiners in the mountains of

Franklin c6unty. A brisk little fight came off in

which the collector and his party were victorious.

The Board of the Medical College of Virginia

will meet on the 6th of May to elect for profes-

sors. Ih". Coleman, the late distinguished pro-

fessor of obstetrics, being dead, his chair must, of

course, be filled. The voice of Dr. James B. Mc-
Caw, profcssoivof I'ractic of Medicine, has become
so seriously impaired by his late severe illness

that he is unable to stand the strain of the con-

tinuous ertbrt unavoidably required in,a six-

months' course of lectures, and for this reason he
has resigned. l*rofessoi's Tompkins and. James
having determined to become candidates for the

vacant chairs as n\ore congenial to their tastes

than those which they now hold, to afford trans-

j»arently fair opportunities for competition to all

candidates for all the vacant chairs, have re-

signed their positions in the chairs they now
hold—viz., Anatomy and Materia Medica and
'Therapeutics. No doubt there will be plenty of

candidates from which the Board will be able to

select competent profes.*<ors for all the places, and
the college will proceed in its present course of

usefulness.

GEORGIA.

The 3rWs says that Savannah is subject to the
depredations of flower thieves who make serious

raids upon the gardens and sell the flowers.

Henry County Weekly: John.R. Greene has
borrowed his fathers old army horse ('Morgan')

to plow this year. This horse was captured from
the Yankees in 1862, and served Mr. John J.

Greene (now of Conyers) the remainder of the
war. He has kept the hoi-se ever since, and says

he intends to take care of him as long as he lives.

Old 'Morgjin' is now 30 years old, but John R.
siiys it is a gopher case, and he must plow if he
expects to make a crop this season.

FLORIDA.

Norwalk correspondent Palatka Journal:

"W^hile the steamer Merrimac was making a trip,

last week, from Georgetown to Sanford, the pas-

sengers were amusing themselves in gathering
wild gourds from the branches of the trees over-

hanging the river, when the railing of the steamer
gave way, precipitating Mr. and Mrs. W^ebb, of

Georgetown, into the water. Mr. R. P. Paddison,

of North Carolina, leaped into the water and res-

cued them from drowning. The water was ten

feet deej).

[We sup}>osethis refers to our Capt. Paddison of

Pender—all honor to him.

The steamer (t(\v. Worth, from Wilmington,
arrived at Jacks<mville on the 16th.

MARYLAND.

The B<iard of Public Works at Annaix^lis, on

17th inst., says the Baltimore »S'm71, elected Caj)t.

James I. Waddell, of Annapolis, commander-in-
chief of the State fishery force. The election

was unanimous. C apt. Waddell commanded the

Confeilerate cruiser Shenandoah during the war.

A correspondent of the B:»ltimore Sun says of

Augusta county: "This section is in a fair way
to having its mineral wealth developed, as within

a radius of six miles a numl>er of iron properties

have l)ecn leased, and from one a hundred tons of

ore shipped, witk orders for much more.

ARKANSAS. I

Arkadelphia (.\rkan.s) Telegram; "T4ie Hot
Springs countj' gold fever cyclone struck this

place this morning, and is now abou^ to depopu-

late the city. Some twenty-five or thirty of our

leading business men were swept away this morn-
ing, and are now en route to the scene of the

gilded Eldorado."
Later.—The Fort Smith Democrat says: "The

Hot Springs county gold mine is fading from
public favor. The l)Oom was premature—it was
created before the gold wa« found."

OTHER STATES.

The Mississippi is navigable now to St. Paul,

Minn. The first steamer arrived on 16th and
returned next day.

The first instance in the United States, pro-

bablv, where a ladv officiated as clergyman at a

wedding ceremony was at Columbus, O., recently

when Mrs. L. G. Romick, the Evangelist, per-

formed the ceremony.

The (ruion Steamer Oregon made the trip

across the Atlantic in 6 days and 11 hours—the

shortest on record.
»

The Secretary of the Navy of the United States

offi^rs $25,000 reward for the discovery and rescue

of Lieut. Greely of the Artie Signal Service.

ANMAL MEETING OF TRUSTEES.

The annual meeting of the Trustees of the

General Assembly will be held in the First Pres-

bvterian church, Charlotte, N. C, on Thursday,

the first day of May next, at 9 o'clock a. m.

James Hemphi de.
President.

i>iEr>.

Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-

vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of

ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain

what an obituary will cost by counting eight words
of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by
ten cents.

April 11th of typhoid pneumonia, at the resi-

dence of his father, at ]^ebaneville,Ark.,WILLIE
son of Dr. W. T. Mebane and grandson of the late

Dr. John Mebane of Greensboro, N. C. "Willie

'was in his twenty-fourth year, and possessing so

many noble traits of character as to make him a

favorite with all

taken him home to dwell with Him forever.

One WHO loved him.

A 1\1EW ARRIVAL!
MO]VDAY MOR]VI]VG, APRIL. 'IIST.

W^e will receive another

To be added to our immense assortment, which
is absolutely bewildering, embracing

LADIES' HAT8.MISSES' r-. ATS, CHILDREN'S
HATS, BOYJi' HATS, ^c 4c.

In Straw, in Chip, in fine Milan, in Rough and
Ready, in Canton, and in Pearl, in every

Quality, Style and Shade.
Flowers, Feathers, Birds, Ribbons, Silks, Satins

and Velvets,for Hat and Dress Trimming,in everv
color iind quality, at prices which, as compared
with those ruling elsewhere,ar^implv astonish-
ingly LOAv, at TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.

Just o^wned, a fine, attractive stock ofGLOVES
and MITTS, in Black, Cream, Tan, Garnet, Blue,
and in every Color you wish for, in Silk, Lisle
Thread, Brilliant, Lisle and Kid, in every Size
and Quality. W^e are also ready to show a new

But our Heavenlv Father has and well selected stock of I^i'dies, Misses and
Children's Aprons, Linen Collars, Lace Collars
and Ruching, in the latest styles, which have
never been seen in this city Ijefore. Ladies,
Misses and Children's Corset < and Children's Cor-
set Waists, at

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
IVo. 11^ IMarlcet Street,

lYlLJWIIVGTOX, W. C.

At his home in Guilford countv, on the 12th of

Adril. 1884, Col. DAVID CALDWELL STEW-
ART in the 78th year of his age. He became a mem-
ber of Alamance church, while young, in which
he served as a deacon for the last thirty-nine

years. He was the father of a large family of chil-

dren, all of whom are members of the church and
one ofthem a ruling elder. A man of great kind-

ness of heart, faithful, active, out-spoken and true.

His end was peace.

At her residence in Richmond countv, on the

Ilth inst.,Mr8. ELIZABETH McNEILL, (widow
of the late Maj. Jno. McNeill) in the 76th year of

her age.

The subject of this notice was for some months
previous to her death, in a delicate state of health,

and for the last two or three months confined to

her bed. In all her sickness she manifested re-

markable patience and submission of spirit.

For more than half a century she was a faithful

and devoted meml>er of Laurel Hill Presbyterian

church. (In which both her father and husband
served for many years as efficient ruling elders.)

In manner, she was quiet and unassuming. In
disposition lovely and amiable. She so filled the

difficult and responsible position of mother
and stepmother, that all under her parental

guardianship; " rise up and call her blessed.

"

She lived to a good old age, but did not outlive

her usefulness.

W^hen laid aside from the active duties of the

Christian life, she without murmuring or com-
plaint suiFered the Master's will, and waited
patiently for the summons which would call her
to the rest that remaineth for' the people of God.
Feeling assured that she has now entered upon
this rest, we therefore "mourn not as those who
mourn without hojjp,

"

" Servant of Christ, well done

!

Praise be thy new employ

;

And while eternal ages run,

Rest in thy Saviour's joy."

Onr Merclaiit Tailoriii Departmeiit

IS FULLY SUPPLIED WITH

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC SUITINGS,

DIA60XALS, CORKSCREWS,

ScotBl Cassiiere and Pants M,
which we make to order in the vei y best style.

TRY US.

Merchant Tailor and Clothier.

>XAIlIiIEI>.

most exhausted. Grasping a piece of fence rail, he

I're>bytcries, for their adoption, the followiuijl struck the animal a blow that partly stunned

unittnlnHnt to the Constitution, viz : Shall chap-
t' r v.. section 7, Form of Government, be amended
y the addition of these words: "And with the

< "nsent of two-thirds of all the Presbyteries under
II- care, form unions with other botlies of like
':»itii and order." The addition to be inserted
iftcr the words "respectively" in paragraph 5.

l^
. Presbytery- overtures the General Assem-

My to send down to the Presbyteries, for adop-
ti'-n. the following amendment, to be added at

•
lie close of chapter vi., Fofm of Government;

1
provided, however, that Presbyteries shall have
I'l-erty. at their discretion, to set apart to the
^vork of the gospel ministry godly and experi-
t-med men, well versed in the English Bible and
'n the standards of the Presbyterian Church in

^helnited States, apt to teach, and evidently
<alled to the ministry by fhe Lord, through His
M'lrJt and providence. A. W\ P.

In Baltimore last week a number of cases of
J-liin^ liquor on Sundav were tried and parties
nned |.^ and c>osts.

him, he then grasped the ring in his nose with

one hand, and a horn with tHe other, and dragged

him back from Mr. Pattern, and confined him in a

stall. Mr. Patton was then carried to the house,

and on the way sjud,"My prayer hasbeen answered,'

"God saved 'me from being found by my family

dead and mangled." He lingered all night and

until 11 o'clock Sunday morning, in great pain

which he endured with wonderful patience, sup-

pressing almost every groan. Ju>-t U'tore p:issing

awav he said, " I know that all men must die and

I am not afraid to die, I have received too

manv mortal wounds to recover, and I would

like'tosav some things to my family." He then

reque8te<! his brother to attend to some business

matters, and before he had time to say what he

desired to his wife and children, he passed away

without a struggle or groan.

Mr. Patten was sixtv-fchree years old, just six

feet tall, broad-shouldered and possessed of cool

courage great strength, and an iron nerve. He
was a tireless and energetic worker, and his beau-

tiful estate on the Frjnch Broad has given evi-

dence to manv spdmiring eyes of his capacity as a

farmer. He loved the church of God an4 sup-

ported it with large contributions. He loved

God's Word Und was a man of great pun-

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for piiblication but as

a guaranty of good faith. y

At Euphronia, Moore countv, N. C, by the

Rev. Wm. S. Lacv, 17th of April,1884,WILLIAM
G. CARTER of Carter's Mills, and Miss MAGGIE
J, McLEOD, daughter of the late Angus McLeod.

In Union Hall, at Cedar Kev, bv Rev. Colin

Shaw, on the ^^— March, 1884, Mr. JOSEPH
DAVIS and Miss ANNA PRICE.

By the same, on the 16th April, 1884, at the

residence of the bride's father, Capt. Q. D. Young,
Mr. W. W^HITNEY of Orange Lake, and

Miss CARRIE YOUNG of Alachua county,

Florida.

FOR

W^EEK ENDING APRIL 22, 1884.

Spirits;! Turpentine—Wednesday and Thurs-

day quiet at 29 cents; Friday 28i@28; Saturday

and Monday 28; Tuesday at close strong: 28

cents offered and refused.

Rosin—Wednesday and Thursday $1 10@
1 15 for Strained aud Good Strained; since $1 05

@1 10, respectively.

Cri-de Turpentine—Hard $1 00, and Yel-

low Dip $1 75 throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1 10.

Cotton—Middling 11 § throughout.

Timber—No change to note in prices. Stock

does not appear to be accumulating, receipts being

taken up by purchasers.

At his home, in Richmond countv, N. C, on
the morning of April oth, DANIEL^D. McRAE,
aged seventy-four, calmly fell asleep in the arms
of Jesus. He had been suffering for some time
past with dropsy of the chest, was taken worse on
Tuesday night, and on the following Sunday, as

the morning sun arose, his spirit passed beyond
the shining portals of the skies to find that " rest

which remaineth for the people of God." Mr.
McRae was for many years a ruling elder in Har-
mony church, where he labored in a quiet and
unassuming way for his Master. Few men ever

leave such a blameless record. His life was
modest and unobtrusive. In'his Christian charac-

ter he was decided, but while he held firmlv to

his own conviction, he was just, liberal and gen-

erous to the opinions of others. His soul fed upon
the heavenly manna, and his spirit drank deeply

of the life-giving waters.

He was a man of unswerving integrity,and spot-

less purity of life ; he was without ostentation,

or worldly ambition, simple and domestic in his

tastes and habits, with a ready generosity fcfr

every case of need or Christian benevolence. No
man was held in higher esteem, in the commu-
nity in which he lived, and he has left to his

family the rich heritage of a good name which is

above all price.

Mr. McRae was t^ice married, and leaves a

wife and four children. As husband, father,friend

and indeed in every relation of life, his was an

example worthy of imitation. He was interred

in the family graveyard of Col. John A. Nicholson

a brother of his last wife.

The funeral services were held at the grave, by

Rev. T. Harrison, whose highly instructive dis-

cx)urse fully brought out the many features of

divine comfort and hope, to be remembered in

connection with such a peaceful falling asleep."

Listening to the appropriate selections of scrip-

ture, one could indeed feel the fulfilment of the

divine words of truth, and be ready to join in the

beautiful hymn sung among the gently swaying

pines,

" Who, who would live alway, away from his God?
Awav from yon heaven that blissful abode?"

His loved ones have nought to weep for ex-

cept the parting, and the missing of his presence.

Kindred spirits awaited bis coming, and bore him
to the shores of love, rest and peace, for " Blessed

are the dead who db* in the Lord, Yea, saith the

Spirit, that they may rest from their labors, and

their works do follow them.

Richmond, April 11, 1884.

THE BOARD OF VISITORS OF THE MED-
ICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA will

meet in the college building on TUESDAY the
6th of^ay next, at 12 o'clock, to elect Professors

to the following chairs

:

To the CHAIR OF OBSTETRICS, made va-

cant by the death of Professor Coleman.
To the CHAIR OF PRACTICE OF MEDI-

CINE, made vacant by the resignation of Profes-

sor McQaw.
To the CHAIR OF ANATOMY, made vacant

by the resignation of Professor Tompkins.
To the CHAIR OF MATERIA MEDICA

AND THERAPEUTICS, made vacant by the

resignation of Professor James.
Candidajtes should send their applications and

testimonials to the secretary of the Board.

By order of Right Rev. F. M. Whittle, Presi-

dent of th(? Board.
JOHN R. WHEAT, M. D.,

Secretarv of the Board.

8A8H, BL1ND8, D00R8

ORNAMENTAr WOOD WORK
OF EVEHY description.

Brackets, Floorlngr^*

Balusters, Celling.
Stair work in Pine and Walnut a Specialty.

Manufacturing our own goods with a full line of

improved machinery we are prepared to fill

orders with dispatch and at low prices.

Correspondence solicited and price list furnish-

ed upon application.

PARSLEY & WIGGINS.

COOKIlV<S STOVES I

:

Ali^ays Buy the Best.

WE KEEP THE LARGEST ASSORT-
ment and best stock in the city. We repre-

sent our STOVES only as we KNOW them TO
BE.

Lamp Goods, a full stock. Tin Ware, all kinds

of Plated Ware, Drive Wells, Pumps, Lightning

Rods, Chamber Sets, Bird Cages, Kerosene Oil

Stoves, Rosin Dippers and Strainers.

A full stock of House Furnishing Goods gener-

ally. Call and see us at 23 Front Street.

PARKER & TAYLOR.

ESTABLISHED 1816.

CHAS. SIMOX & SO^S,

No. 63 North Howard Street, Baltimore.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.
For 83.00, which is no more than the usual price

of a Religious Newspaper alone, we will send for

one vear the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBY^TERIAN
AND, THE

EARNEST WORKER.

The latter published by the Committee of Pub-

lication of Our Churdi and containing the Inter-^

national Sunday Lessons prepared by Rev. Dr. J.

K. Hazen, Secretary of the Committee.

Or,

For $3.00, which is no more than the usual price

fw a Religious Newspaper alone, we will send for

one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.
The Farmer is a monthly illustrated paper of

24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably edited and full

of information specially useful to farmers in the

South—One of the best of Agricultural Journals.

For Fifteen Cents additional ($3.15) we will

send with the Fanner One Dozen Papers

Fresh Garden Seeds, assorted.

These inducements are offered to meet the wishes

of those who would prefer that the Presbyxerian

should contain the International Lesaons, or of

that large class of readers who are interested in

farming operations. '

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRYGOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Samples Sent I^^i-oe.

ladies' M] jade Underwear , Corsets, Etc.

J8^**0rders amounting to ^'20 or over sent free of

freight charges by express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement, Samples of materia Is

with estimate of cost, sent ujjon

application.

TERMS CASH,

20,000 SACK LIVERPOOL SALT,

IMPORTED DIRECT!

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT

!

SACKS OF ALL SIZES!

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 3, 1883.
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FOR THE FAMILY.
CREEPING UP THE STAIRS.

In the softly falling twilight

(>f a weary, weary day,

With a quiet step I entered

Where the children were at play;

I wa« brooling o'er jiorae trouble

Which had met rae unawares.

When a litt^ voice came ringing,

" Me is creepin' up the stairs."

Xh, it touched the tendereat heart-striugs

With a breath and force divine,

And such melodjjes awakened

As no wording can define.

And I turned to see our darling

All forgetful of my cares,

When I saw the little creature

Slowing creeping up the stairs.

Step by step she bravely clambered

On her little hands and knees,

Keeping up a constant chattering,

Like a magpie in the trees,

Till at last she reached the topmost,

When oVr all her world's affairs

She delighted stood a victor

After creeping up the stairs.

Fainting heart, behold an image

Of man's brief and struggling life.

Whose best prizes must be captured

With a noble, earnest strife ; •

Onward, upward reaching ever,

Bending to the weigfit of cares,

Hoping, fearing, still expecting.

We go creeping up the stairs.

On their steps may be#io carpet,

Bv their side mav be no rail

;

Hands and knees may often pain as.

And the heart may almost fail,

Still above there is the glory.

Which no sinfulness impairs,

With its rest and joys forever,

After creeping up the stairs.

TRIEUTE TO QUEFN VICTORIA'S BOOL

The Rev. Robert Collyer spoke recently in
New York on Queen Victoria's book concerning
her life in the Highlands. He said :

*• I am going
to talk to you about the work f)f a woman who ac-
cording to the ideas of rank entertained in the
old world has not^ her wjual in birth. It
may be that many* here also entertain such
ideas, and regard Dukes and Earls, and royal
personages with that despairing longing which
we term sour grapes. This l)ook, written by this
royal and noble lady, contains such a record as
can be found nowhere else in the world. It is not
hard to find out everything about the lies of
English monart'hs from .Alfred down to this gra-
cious author. Victoria. In the fierce light that
beats alxjut a throne everything is shown, and in

. that long succession of royal f)ers<^)nages there have
been so few that were mighty,and so many that were
the reverse, that we cannot but appreciate Emer-
-fion's word's :

' (iod said I am tired of kings. I'll

suffer them no more.' But with all that we know
of them good and l)ad, wise and foolish, we have
logo Uick to Alfred the Great, the shepherd of
his people, Ix^fore we can find another roval lxx)k-
jnaker. Through that long line of centuries
Alfred reaches out his hand and touches that of
Victoria

;
and lx)th bunds are a.s pure as the

driven snow. Both overflow with domestic love,
and centre it in the home rather than in the pal-
ace. Both were models of conjugal love. You
will see from these remarks that lam not in har-
mony with the opinions tliat have1;een expressed
about this Ixwk. I have read it, and find it as
wholes<:)me a.s brown bread and milk. I can re-

memKr when Queen Vicioria came to the throne.
Is'ow, I contrasted my fate with hers, believing,in
my ignorance, that to l)e a Queen was the summit
of felicity for a woman, that all was joy and com-
fort for Queens,and they knew no care and sorrow.
-As I re.id her lKX)k J felt that in her life there
had l)een far more sorrow than in my own. This
book.is not the history of the Queen of England,
but a woman who has l>een left a widow, from
whose arms the husbantl of her youth was imtimely
reft, and who looks "forward to meeting him in

another world.
" But the English do not like thiN l)ook. They

regard the Queen, or wish to regard her, as some-
thing superhuman, something more than a mere
woman. They ilo not like her to show a gentle,
loving heart under her gold and purple. They
do not wish her to prove that she is own sister to

every gcxxl woman everywhere. They prefer to

think of her as a grand and l)eautiful alwtraction
with mysterious powers and terrible knowledge.

'

And they are a little jealous of her preference
for Si.-otland, of her Inking more mindful of the
Forth and the Tay than of the Trent and the
Thames. It was a tacit rebuke to England that
the Queen believed she could live a purer, better

life in the Highlands ofScotland thnn in the royal
Windsor. Your Sc(jtchn)an is certainly no better
th'hn he should be, but I do think he holds him-
self and his manhoixi higher than the English-
man. The royal widow felt that at Windsor she
would have lived in splendid isolation, that is,

gilded misery. But in the Hi^di lands she could
be free as air, visit neighl)ors, and live the life of
a great lady without l>eing forced to accept an ad-
ulation that was distasteful to her. John Brown
gave to her the unflinching devotion that a hench-
man gives to his chief, and the (^ueen, with the
warmth of heart of an honest, noble woman, ayy-

preciated his imselfish service, and <ommemordted
her appreciati<m. I do not envy those who can
see any more in this than the historic fealty of a
Highland servitor and tlie grateful appr^ciati<m
of a pure woman. The sneers are out of place,

ami do no cre<lit to those who utter them or have
written tbem.

"

arm being whole. They arc in all shades of gray,

mouse, ecru, com and brown.

Embroidery plays a prominent part in spring

stuflls, thick or thin, dark or light. Daisies, car-

nations and cornflowers are embroidered on basques

and drapery of wool dresses.

Some of the tafl'eta glace silks come in very small

brocaded stars and dots on a changeable ground

for the principal part of the dress, while for the

basque and draperies the same ground is brocaded

with the same dots and figures in satin, and
sprinkled over these are larger velvet brocaded

flowers and stars in a darker shade of the same
color.

SAT-SOES.

The Marquis of Bute having oflfered a prize of

£50 for a translation into Welsh of " Alcestio of

Euripides " to be corapete<Jfor at the next National
Eisteridfod to be held in Liverpool, it is announced
that the Marijuis intends to offer £500 for the
best setting of the words to music.

Remove boils, pimples, and skin eruptions, by
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla to purify the blood.

Prince Bismark is no admirer of elo<]uence. "It

is with these eloquent gentlemen, " he says, " as

with ladies who have small feet. They wear
boots which are mtich too tight, and always try

to show their feet. So if anybody has the misfor-

tune to lie eloquent his speeches are too lOng and
too fre<iuent."

Leatheroid is a new suljstance manufactured in

Maine, principally of cotton pa|)er. It looks like

leather, but is harder and very elastic, and no
amdunt of tossing about or hammering will break
it. This suggests its use for trunks.

" Will you have an orange or a fig?" inquired
Dr. Jackson of a fine little l)oy somewhat under
the weather. "A fig, " answered the child, with
alacrity. " No fever there," said the doctor, *' or
he would certainly have said an orange."

Mohamed Tewfik was halted in the garden of
(rhezireh at sunrise not long ago, the Tommy At-
kins on duty as sentry mistaking him for an in-
truder. But Tewfik gave a small coin to the sen-
try. "Thank you, Johnny," said the soldier.
Tewfik gave a larger (X)in. " Much obliged, sir,"
said the sentry, making a salute. Tewfik gave a
gold coin. "Beg yer pardon, yer 'ighness.
Present arms there !"

Hundreds ofpersons using Ayer's Hair Vigor
certify to its efficacy in restoring the hair to the
health and beauty of youth.

Ptolemy's Menuthias is regarded by M. A.
Grandidier, after an examination of the majw of
the Middle Ages, as identical with Madagascar,
and he believes that the island was known to the
Greek and Arab geographers long before its redis-
covery by the Portuguese in 1500.

William Washington figures in the " Encyclo-
pedical Dictionary of the Spanish Language,"
recently published in Madrid, as " the founder of
the Republic of the United States and the first
Pr^ident. " Pennsylvania, as tlie same volume
declares, " has a population of one and a half
millions, the greater portion being German. Ger-
man IS the prevailing language of the State.

"

The book, teaches further that "in Philadelphia
18 the United States bank building."

The following are given as the daily allowances
of carnivora at the Jardin des Plantes in Paris:
hoT each lion, tiger and Ijear, 10 pounds of flesh;
for each panther, 7 ix>un(ls; for each hyena, from
2 pounds to 6 pounds

; for each wild cat, 1 pound,
and for each eagle, 2 l)ounds. All of this meat
must be flesh and free from bones.

„.^^^XTAIlItJM:, Riverside, Cal.
1 he (lay climate cures; NOse, Throat, Lungs,
lull idea, 30p., route, cost free.

Gen. I^e's daughters wei:e Mary, Annie, Mil-
dred and Agnes. Annie died during the war ami
is buried at the White Sulphur Springs, in North
Carolina, and Agnes died after the war and sleeps
beside her father and m«flier at Lexington, Va.
Mary and Mildred are living and make their
home with their brother Gustis, who succeeded
his father as President of the Washington Uni-
yersity at Lexington. Miss Mary has traveled
all over the world since the war,* and both are
most intelligent ladies. Neither of the daughters
ever marrietl.

Glenn's Sulphur Soap removes all

local eruptions, soothes all abrasions ofthecuticle.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one
minute.

The Bidtimore Sun report : The Court of Com-
mon Pleas, ./udge Phelps, was yesterday engaged
trying iKsues from the Grphans' Cburt to deter-
mine the validity of a paper offered as the will

of Christopher Hirsch. The instrument offered
was a letter which Mr. Hirsch re<iuested his
niece, Mrs. Sin<dair, to write to another niece,

in which his intentions a.** to the disposal of his

prop<*rty were set forth. The issues were on a
cavejit filed in the Orphans' Court. Judge Phelps
held that the testamentary intention of the testa-

tor was apparent on the face of the paper, and
that as no other will could be found the letter

was his valid will. The jury gave a verdict in

accordance with these instructi(ms.

nip^rh Authority.

Dr. VV. E. Scott, President of the College of
Physicians, Montreal, writes: "I have recom-
mended Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic
as the be^st preparation used for debility, indigestion,

dyspepsia, fever, ague, and loss of appetite.
(
Take no

other.)

^-"•-i
WHAT TO WEAR.

A bias fold of mull or fine French lawn is fre-

quently worn on the ne<k instead of the stiff' linen

collar.

Ornaments in new and unique designs, princi-

pally of steel combined with gold, are promised

for millinery uses.

The new full-dress skirt es<.-apes the floor by two

inches in the front and on the sides, while the

back slopes into a graceful train. This may l)e

plain or trimmed with a full ruche.

The hair is now almost universally worn (luite

high on the head, either in a Vmjw or coil„a fjishion

that should not be adopted without considering

whether the contour of the face {>ermit8 a high

oiffiire.

The new long lisle-thread gloves are finished

Tith two buttons, the part extending npon the

DeROSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine InMuranee Agents,

REPRESENTING

Sti&dud imm a&d* English Co&paniea

No. 28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

PAINTS & OILS I

pr TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

O P^A BBI^- KERaSENE OIL.

fT ^ BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

5000 ^'^^^^ WINDOW SASH AND

1 ft00 ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^•

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and everything
appertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At IL\NCOCK & DAGOETTS,
Wilmington, N. C.

YanLAER & YATES,
no IMCARKEXSTREET,

WIL.MIWGT01V, M. €.,

Dealers in Supsrior

PIANOS km oMAm

Have you Ma^al Catarrh?
Use Dr. H. James' three preparations of East

India Hemp; they will pi-event the the Catarrh
entering the Bronchial tubes or lungs, thereby
warding off Consumption and keep the
disease loeated until positively cured. Put your-
self fully under the influent* of these remedies,
and as sure as the Sun shines upon you a com-
plete cure will be made of that loathsome dis-

ease. Ask your druggist for Dr. H. James'
Cannabis Indica, and if they fail you, send to

us direct. $2.50 per bottle, or three bottles $6.50.
Pills and Ointment, $1.25 each.

Address, CRADDOCK & CO.,
1032 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

N. B.—Circulars free.

ADRIAIV & \ OLLERS,
WHOLESALE 0R0CER8

—AND—

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT PRICES DE-

FYING COMPETITION,

D. S. SIDES, BELLIP>> and BACKS,
S. C. SHOULDERS and HAMS,

WOODEN and WILLOW WARE,
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO, SNUFF,

CUBA, P, R. and N. O. MOLASSES,
FLOUR—all grades, from common to fancv

;

CAKES and CRACKERS, all varieties; SUGAR,
TEA, COFFEE, CANDIES, SPICE, SOAP,
MACKEREL, PAPER BAGS, WRAPPING
and WRITING PAPER, MATCHERS, RICE,
CANDLES, STARCH, BUTTER, CHEESE,
CANNED GOODS of all kinds. Sundries, &c.

We call special attention to our extra fine lot of

MESS MULLETS, (heads off.)

A chmceIoiTgood me>.
~

TTTTIDE-AWAKE, ENERGETIC, UP WITH

THE TIMES. A few men who have these qual-

ities can find employment FOR A SHORT TIME

AT HOME, AND PERMANENTLY BY
TRAVELING IN NORTH CAROLINA, with

one of the most MaST PROGRESSIVE ES-

TABLISHMENTS IN THE STATE. .Work is

INFLUENTIAL, HONORABLE, PLEASANT.
Address with references,

DRAWER 5, Raleigh, N. C.

BOOMTHE STATE THAT IS NOW ON A
notefjiialled by any in the South.

If you wish to get reliable information and
learn something definite alxjut this

Land of Flowers,
8rB.«*tRIBE TO

THE FLORIDA WEEKLY TIMES!
<L>iily #1 a ^Teai-.

W^ith a Florida Map Free.

Daily $10.00 per year; $1.00 per month.
Address THE TIDIES,

Jacksonville, Fla.
Specimen copies free. \ »

WIRE RAIUXG AND ORNA^

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
r>XJFXJR *fe CO.,

36 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.
MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR

Cemeteries, Balconies, &c.. Sieves, Fenders,
Cages, Sand and Coal Sc reens. Woven Wire, «&c.

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, &c., &.
mch. 28. 481-1 V.

200 Kegs Powder,
FIOM THE HAZARD POWDER COMPANY.
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER,

BLASTING Powder,
For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 27.

We have the SOLE AGENCIES for ten diflfer-

ent makers. »

Being THOROUGH MUSICIANS ourselves,

we know all the important points which consti-

tute a Piano, and offer for sale those instruments

which are very superior, and yet can l)e bought

at reasonable prices.

We do not Buj on Commission,

but for CASH; and knowing what we buy, we

are enabled to offer iriducements not equaled by

any other house in the State.

Catalogues and prices on application.

Refer to the Editor of this paper.

PEACE IIVSTITUTE,
rcALEioH, isr. c.

Rev. R. Burwell, D. Dlp-incinal
John B. Burwell. /

^^^^iP*^-

THE SPRING TERM OPENS JANUARY
18th and closes June 6th, 1884.

The past term has been the most successful one

since the Institution was started, and it is now the

largest Seminary for voung ladies in the State.

One hundred an^ ninety-six pupils having
Matriculated up to December 1st.

All the departments are filled by accomplished

and experienced teachers, and we aiaim that no
institution in the South offers superior advantages

for instruction, not only in the Regular English

Course, but in Ancient and Modern Languages,

Music and Art.

For circulars and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of study, terms, etc..

Address,

Ret. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

"DAYlBSON COLLEGR"
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR—vSEPT.
13th, 1883-^UNE 19th, 1884.

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-

sor of Mental PhilosophV and English Litera-
ture.

J. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-
osophy and Astronomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M.,' Professor of Chemistry,
Geology and Natural History.

W\ D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin
and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages.

J . P. Paisley, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,
Greek and Mathematics.

^
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-
clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from |200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

jy 6-ly President.

Seieet Boarding & Day School

for

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GIRLS,

HILLSBORO'. N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THE SPRING TERM OF 1884, WILL
open February Ist and close the 19th of

June—Twenty weeks. /

Circulars forwarded on application.

INSTITUTE FOR ThYtRAINING OF

Coloi-edl MEiixisters,
UNDER THE CARE OF THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-
TERIAN CHURCH.

o
LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.~—

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months will
commence on the third day of September next,
under the instrui-tion of Professors Rev. Dr. D. D,
Sanderson and Rev. J. J. Anderson.

All the ])ranches necessary to fit candidates for

the Gospel Ministry will l>e taught. Some ac-
quaintance with the early branches of English
will be required for entrance.

Candidates nmst come recommended by their
Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if

of other denominations, must have similar cre-
dentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board
can be had on verv reasonable terms.

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

THE CHI

"Y^'OUR DWELLINGS, BARNS, STABLES

and FARM PROPERTY,

AGAnST LOSS BY FIRE,

-IN THE-

]\. C. Home Insarance Co.,

-OF-

RALEIGH, X. e.

Assets (Jan. 1, 1880) ^140,3^1 SO
Liabilities J?^^3,110 OO

St> !'• Si-winic Machine, with all attnclim :

FqiMil t.) thf bpst! X.imoncv I'pl'ii 11' ;:

V. 11 li;ivf giviiita fairtrial. Bnv fr<-v< •}
m > iiifirtiircrp. anil Biive aeonts' pi'.-' - «

•.'>.Unoraftv<> Sfw- ^t<>o. Co. I"'*' •

Carolina Central Railroad Co.
Office of St'perintendent, \

Wilmington, N. C., June 13, 1888./

No.

No.
{Lea)
Arri

OX AND AFTEK JUNE 1.3, THE FOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on thi;^

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN
Diiily except Sundays. t

(Leave Wilmington at 7.00 P. M
"

.
Raleigh at .7..35 P. M

Arrive Charlotte at 7..30 A M.
Leave Charlotte at .....8.1.5 P. M
rrive Raleigh at 8.30 A.M.

Wilmington at 8.2o A. M.
Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,

and points designated in the Companv's time
table.

*

SHELBY DIVISION-PASSENGER, MAIL
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.

Loaye Charlotte
Arrive Shelby
Leave Shelby!..,

Arrive Charlotte

Trains Nos. t and 2 make close connection a:
Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleigh
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Rjileigh and Charlotte.
Take Train No. 1 for Statesville, Stations West-

em N. C. R. R., Asheville and points West.
Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens

Atlanta and all points Southwest.
'

\ \ L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK,

\ Superintendent.

General Passeiiger Agent.

.....I'

. 8.15 A. M.

.12.1.5 M.
1.40 P.M.
5.40 P. M.

35 NO TOP BUGGIES,

5 TOP BIGGIES,
I 10 ROCKAWAIS,

Which we are offering at reduc€|d prices n 1

are daily finishing a fine and complete stoit t

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the Stat
Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our ow

"

mjike.
^

All work warranted as usual. Send for priiv*

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,
Oct. 21. Fayetteville, N. (•

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

,
\

Special attention paid to collection of claims in
any part of the State.

WORTHTWORTH,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AND

D£ALER:8 Vi GROCERIES.

372

100

300

Hhds. NEW CROP CUBA MO-
LASSES.

Bbls. NEW CROP CUBA MO
LASSES.

Bbls. EARLY ROSE SEED POT \.

TOES. /

1500 Bbls. FRESH LIME.

Fill STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

MISS BESSIE WILLARD,

PORTRAITS MADE F'ROM ANY KIND
of picture in crayon, India ink, or color.

Orders received by mail or may be left at C. W.
Yates, or Heinsberger's bookstore. Refers by j)er-

mission to Mrs. S. N. Carter, Principal of Cooper
Union. Terms moderate.
China fired at moderate prices.

520 ORANGE AVENUE,
Wilmington, N.' C.

HAM' CRAYOrPOlTMm
From all kinds of Small Pictures

and from LIFE.

^ERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
V Fading. Forwarded by mail or express—

one-tiuarter life size, (11x14)' $12; one-third life,

(14x17) $20; one-half life, (18x22) $25; full life,

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or fiill

length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guanintctd.
Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies^ cs}>e-

cially such as are used for Decorating China,
Tiles, etc. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully
done.

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,
P. O. Box 352, Rjileigh, N.<\

Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co;, 127 Fayette-
ville street.

>v. s. ]M[ooirE,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

MILLI^VERY.
and IcaliniT i"

Orgnns ;'nd Pianos 18

years, his judgment is

worth something to

purchasers. BabyOi^
gans (plav all < l«.>^I»^.'i

Hymns) ^'22, $(;0 to

5!S5 for liood one.s, the

latter < hime of .'.O

Bell— clcuiuit— (•a>li.

or <a«<li rind 4 nionili*

time.

New Pianos ^14^* to

|^$200.

I^ware of 20 to fi sto;. or<.:ins, too nnuh
miichinery to confuse Tmd get out of or.ler.

BAG(HNG and TIF:s,

SALT and MOLASSI^S,

.
ALL GRADES OF i'LOUK,

'

And REFINED SU( iAKS

Fr<>,m"

4ilALL & I^EARS.VM..

XANTHINE!

THE BEST PREPillAriO\.
For restoring gray h;iir to its natural <(.lor : .

tor preventing the haij- from turning -rav :

tor producing a rapid and luxuriant growth :

l^or eradicating scurf inid dartdrufi";

l^or curing 'itching and all disea^^es of the s.;.!|'.

Iror preventiTig fhe hair from falling out, ai^.l

for everything for which a hair tonic i> re-

<iuired, it has no equal.
The highest testimonials of its merits are given-

[From Rev. (HAS. H. RF:aD, D. D., Past(»r -t

Grace Street Presbyterian Church.]

,, Richmond, Va.
lor several years I have used no other H:'ii"

Dressing than the Xanthine, which had Ik^"
warmly rec-ommended to mp bv a friend who h:t'l

*^^d its value. It has, in mv experience, aconi-
plished all. that is claimed for it as a wholes'""^
preserver and restorer of the natural color of th^
hair, and a thorough preventive of dandruff.

CHAS. H. READ.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
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READ.

CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

RICK'S WAY OF ESCAPE.

nii^'

thih' a tinv little pebble, such as you will find

div bv the roadside, but to Rick Westwood
•...,,' not onlv a tlirect answer to prayer, but it

" ^

t,l to be also the means, under God, of

'Tin.'in" his whole future life.
"

''it ""w.is plainly evident that Captain Morjran

. 1 ^oiiifthinu on his mind, somethini; rather

.ri-iitrally

(•M-tiin Morgan folded his paper up and laid

it .lo'vn on the table; then picking it up he un

foMi'-l it an<l made a pretence of reading somesome-

.j,;,,.r (tver again. .....
Ki"'^ w:it<hed him curiously, wondering if it

hnlanvthingtodowithhim.
*

pre-intlv Captain Morgan put his paper in his

nkct took «lown his hat from the rack, picked

L hi>Vane ami walked over by the window.
_

Kiik* somehow aime suddenly to the conclusion

\ it (ii'i concern him in some way, and waited

Iv for further develo_
his desk, and after fum

.,Mxiou>lv for further developments

"The captain went to

.

li,,.-
ainilcsslv alnuit m the drawer for a minute

,. two he l(')oktHl up and said carelessly, as

't'h„ii"h the matter had only just occurred to him:

••'i;v the war, Richard, I suppose after this we

1 ill li:ive to open the ticket-office for a little

while Sundav morning. Only during the sum-

„r" he a.lded, hastily, as he caught Rick's

!'l..nrc of surprise<l dismay. "And only from 9

r") !»:io, ^'^ 't ^'i^l "<^t interfere with church-going

t nil Vuu see, they have put on an excursion

nain out to ?:xeter Park every Sunday morning

Jl.'rou-h the summer "

Ciptain Moru-an ch)sed the drawer with a httle

<r,,ntM-rl him. ^ .

"But Cai)tain Morgan, I do not think my

mother woiild wish to have me work on Sunday,

that is, unless it was a work of necessi^v, you

Ka<>^'-

'

, 1 • 1 ^1 ^ ii.- •

"I am inclined to think that this is so, my
vonn-' friend." replied the captain, in his most

affil'fe and conciliating tone, as the Company

h ive ordered it, and we must obey ; the sin, if

There is anv, rests on them. Then, too, you must

remember what a blessing it is to poor folks shut

ni> ill the week in mills and factories to get out

ii't.) the country and get a breath of fresh air."

A;;ain was the c-aptain about to go, and again

Ri^'k stopi)e<l him.

•'I am sorry, but I know my mother Vill not

think it riizlit for me to work on Sunday."

•'Verv well," s;ud the station agent, this time

in his shortest and shari)est tones. "Very well,

I presume I shall have no difficulty in filling

ronr place. However, I shall consider it the

heiu'ht of fol^' if }'"" •^^^"^' ** ^'ttle thing like

this to inlhunce you to give up your place."

Kick canu'ht his breath : he had not thought of

ii> coming to thi^: then, with a heavy heart, he

tc.nu'd and went his way.

What should he do ?

This phi! V. hard as he worked, and small as

the jtav was. had ^^eemed such a gotlsend; h«)y\-

(t»uld iie iiive it up ? lie did not know of another

place in West* hester, he had been a long time

jrettini: this, the places were so few and the appli-

cants so numerous; and yet, remembering the

v<»w- he had so re ently taken upon himself

•t-etore <^nxl," and witnessed )>y his people—how
could he do it? ''Hut," whisi)ered the tempter,

•isn't it your duty to take care of your mother

—

and it is only for a few weeks. Besides, what

ditVerence will it make? The {>eople will go all

the sjime, lor S4)me one eUe will sell them tickets

it" you dont." "What is that to thee? follow

thou me," whis|X'red the still small voice within

Mim. and Rick knew that it was duty.

IJiit it w;i.«* hani, oh, so hard I

"I don't l)elieve." he said to his mother, as they
Uilked it over, "I don't l>elieve I can tell him he
must get s^mie one else. I shall think how much
we need the money, and the words will stick in

my throat.' I don't want to do the work there,

'{>ut how can 1 refuse, knowing the circum-
stances?"

'*lf it is right to refuse, you can, my son.

iMn'^t you rememl)er: '(ff)d is faithful, who will

n<n suffer you to l)e tempted above that you are
able to l)ear, but will with the temptation also

make a war to es<*ape, that ve mav be able to

t^ar it.' "

"

''But what way of escape can there be, mother?
They are not likely to put off the train on my
account, and I know (aptain Morgan will not
keep me unless I do as he wishes."

•'l)o what is right, my son, and leave the con-
«**|uences to Cio(l."

'It was a long, hard battle. Rick was still

nehtini;- when he njse from the breakfast table
tli.it morning.
"If only there was the least bit of a prospect

f'T me to find something else," he said to himself
»^lK'pnt(.n his hat. "But t can't leave there
w^'rthoiu any hofn.- of something else."

lie hesitated a moment after opening the door;
ttun cl<Ninir it, he ran up stairs to his own room,
and -huttin^' the door, knelt down by the bedsitle.

<><Jol, hclpjiie! Show me, I beseech thee,
S"mc way of escape."

It was a cry from the depths of his heart, an I

^•ni'how Kick felt sure that it would l>e answered.
And it wa>, but not at all in any such way as he
Hid Sllpl»OS(Hl.

* *

lb- was just crossing the street by the dei)ot,
^'nen he step)K-d on this little pebble, for it was
h irdly large enouuh to i)e cjilled a, stone, and in
«»me way turned his ankle and fell.

It was vexatious, of course; still Rick did not
-;'n I IT .viry much, so busy was he with his
tli<>ui;„is; but to his surjirise and dismay, he
f'lui

1 on attenii>ting to rise that he could not
'•'^r his wcijrht on his foot.
A friendly hackman came to his res^-uo.

"Shure an" you've sprained ver fut, an' I'll* be
H»>er lakin' ye home," he sai.f; and Rick, findinu*
n'ms«lt silk and faint with [lain, consented to
till- arrangement.

It proved to l)e liot only a sprain, but quite a
"ad one, so the do'tor s;iid.

Riek turned his face silentlv to the wall. What
"•lionid they do?

Hadn't lie askeil God to help them ? Was this
the way he *nswere<l prayer? It would have
|H'en hard enough to have lost his place, but to
f>e laid np—
"Hick, dear," whis{)ered his mother, "God did

{"•ovide a way of escape, didn't he ? O Rick ! we
'an trust him, for he never fails us."

!•,'• k was silent ; he had prayed, not for strength
tu nicct this temptation, but for a way of escape.
»>as this the answer?
A\ hy could it not come in some other way?
"I am sure I would never answer anv one that

trusted in me like this," he thought. 'The days
ame and went, the ankle gained very slowly;
'aptain Morgan had a new assistant, and Rick's
face t;rew thin and haggard.
The good doctor watched him anxiously, and

wked his brain to think of some way to help
"im, but without success. So he did' the onW
ihiBg he could, which wa«, after all, a good deal
for a busy man—he found or made time to drop
in every day.
<^e moniing he was going into the citv on

r>u«*mes6, and hesitated a little whether tb'stop
tben, or wait until evening. But after a moment's

hesitation he stopped his horse, and ran up the
steps. / , .

,

"Not knowing where I may be called to this

evening," he said to himself.
He found Rick studying some pictures of ma-

chinery.

"Fon<l of that sort of thing ?" he a-sked.

"I guess I am. The engines used to seem like

human beings, and I belie^that I almost, if not
quite, loved them," replied lii<k, with a laugh.

But the animation die<l very suddenly out of
his face, and the old bitter look came back:
speaking of the engines had reminde<l him of his

trouble.

All the way down to the c.ity the doctor was
puzzling over Kick's esise. In fact, his mind was
so tdken up with it that he just missed the three
o'clock express for home. There was no other
train until (koO. The doitor was vexed enough:
his errands were all done, what was he to do with
himself?

Just then an outgoing train attracted his atten-

tion.

"I declare for it," he exchumed, as he noted
its destination. "I've a great mind to run down
and see Jack.
A few inquiries satisfied him that he couM get

back in time for his own train; the doctor pur-
chased his ticket, and in a few minutes was speed-
ing away in just the opposite direction from
which he had planned.
He and Jack (rilbert had l>een college chums,

and still kej)t up the old friendsliip strong and
true.

Jack was owner of the large mills in Gilbert-

ville. The doctor found him in his office, and for

an hour or more they chatted away in very much
the same fashion of olden times.

Just as the doctor was rising to go. Jack re-

marked incidentally: "I'm a trifle put out. A
young fellow I had to assist me in the office or

anywhere I wanted, is going to leave me. There
are plenty who woidd be glad to take his [>lace,

but I can't fin<l one just to suit me. I want some
one that I c:in trust, you know, and he wants to

know something al)OUt machinery, too. I shall

l)e ohler by-and-by, and I would like some one to

l>e working into the business to take some of the

care off me."
"The Ijord kept me from taking the train, I do

believe. Jack, I've got the very fellow for you.

Don't you ever get disheartened, old boy; the

I^ord will bring all things out right when it is

time. The l>oy will not forget this lesson, I

know."
Then followed a few rapid words of explana-

tion.

"Send him along," said Jack, heartily, as the

doctor sprang to eatfh the train.

"I don't oeserve it, mother. Oh, I don't de-

serve it !" sobbed Rick that night.

It is "Gill>ert & Westwtw«l" now. and Mr. Gil-

bert, an old man, leaves everything to Rick, whose
brown curls are beginning to show now and then

a thread of silver amongst them.
There have l)een many times in his life when

the way seemed very dark and hedged up. Sor-

rows, too, have come to him as to us all, but he

has never forgotten the lesson learned in his

voung manho(Ml.

—

Kraminrr and ChroTiicle.

-^ ^ »
THE ALLEGED POPE'S TOE.

The bronze statue of St. Peter is a very fine one,

and I saw men, women and children walk up to

it and kiss the projecting toe. Some cartie rever-

ently with prayers and < l;isi)e<l hands, others in a

businesslike way, and one tall, gray-haired man
p.iused with a prayer-biK^k at each step from the

outer door to the statue, then bowing a moment
with the deepest humility he drew out a clean

handkerchief; wi|)ed the toe and reverently

pressed his lips uj)on it, prayed a mouient, kissed

it again and departed. A little girl who could

not reach it with her lips kissed the en<l of her

finger and touched it. We went up to it also^

but I fear not so devotionally, to see it. The toe

is considerably worn away, although it has l>een

once or twice renewed, and it is highly iwlisheii

by the repeatetl wiping it receives before being

kissed. One or two among us touched it with

our fingers, but a.s soon as we were gone from it a

priest wet it with holy water and wii)ed off the

heretic's touch.
.^<^-^-

• THINGS USEFUL

A hag of charcoal Kusi>ended in a cistern will

purifv the water, and meat wrapped in a cloth

and packed in charcoal will keep fresh for weeks.

If you are obliged to have your hands in water

a g(xxi deal, and thev feel uncomfortable after it,

rub them all over with oil. A very little salad

oil, or even a little lard with a drop of })erfurae

in it, will relieve your discomfort.

Dessert in a Hitrryj—.\ quickly made des-

sert is this: Make a batter as if for common
griddle cakes, then add an. egg, and some fniit,

sav stewed or canned berries, drain the juice

from them, and stir them into the batter; fry in

a little lard, and serve with pudding sauce.

A towel folded several times and dijlped in hot

water and (piickly wrun-:, and. then applie<l over

the seat of the pain in toothache or neuralgia,

will generally affiird prompt relief. Headaches

almost always yield to the simultaneous applica-

tion of hot water to the feet 'and back of the neck.

It is .stated that sjickcloth,- or canvas, can be

made a.s impervious to moisture as leather, by

steeping it in u decoction of one pound of oak

bark with fourteen pounds of boiling water, this

quantity being sufficient for eight yards of stuff.

The doth has to soak twenty-four hours, when it

is taken out, pa.ssed through running water, and

hung up to dry.
j|

It is not a goo^ plan to have the white lawn

and (^mbric dresses "vlone up," as the phrase is,

to lav away for the .winter, for the expectation

that'thev will look fresh and be ready for imme-

diate weiir in the spring will l)e di^ippointed. Of

course they should not be put awaydirtv, but the

starching and ironing may well '•)e left till soring;

only common calicoes should l»e starched and

ironed JK'fore packing away.

The Chicago Drmjrfist recommends the follow-

ing remedv for severe scalds and burns: Cover

the injured parts freely with soft soap. If the

burn l)e severe, applv .s<Km after linsee<l oil, with

a plentiful dressing of flour. This <^kes, and

fresh oil and Hour can be added. When this

covering falls off a new skin will have formed

and no scar left. The sjime journal says carron

oil is one of the best remedies where the skin is

unbroken, care, of course, being taken to exclude

the air from the injured part.

^ervouN ExIiaiiNtion.

A very large numlier of persons are sufferers

from phvsical or nervous exhaustiim and a low-

state of' vitality, brought on by various causes.

Thev are not sick enough to be classed with inva-

lids," not well enough (o enjoy life, or do any

iKxlilv or mental work without excessive weariness

or co'mplete prostration—a most miserable and

unhappy condition, as thousjinds can testify. For

this class of persons the .new Vitalizing Treat-

ment of Drs. Starker ^& Palen, 1109 Girard St.,

Philadelphia, Pa., is especially adapted, acting as

it docs directly on the great nervous centres, ren-

dering them more vigorous, active, and efficient.

Send for their pamphlet describing the nature

and action of this remarkable Treatment. It will

be mailed free.

CUPID 'r"
D'^^ops.

V.'aen cu;jid wears the Diamond shirj,

His coniuot's sure of hearts so tender,
'. or when they see this maidy guise,

The ladica always t^uick surrender.

Surely the ladies arc attracted

Sr neatness o* drcs.s, wli.ch iiuus

o much to the |;eneral eiL^ance

of pnc'.s appearance. \\ hat's

more vital to a well-dresseTl man
than a perfect-lV.ting, smooth-set-

ting shirt?

iCO Lifil-N.

If your ilr.nlor c^tv!* not ketp it , send his address •
to iJaiiicI Miller & Co., solr iiiunuiacturers, lialti*

tore. M(i. — - . ^ .

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. P. Wilds, weU-known city

missionary In New York, and brother

of the late eminent Judi^e Wilds, of the

Massachusetts Supreme Court, write*

as follows

:

•• 78 E. ^th St., Neic Toik, May 16, 1882.

.Mkssrs. J. C. Aver & Co.. Gentlemen •

Last winter I was troubled with a nost

uncomfortable itching humor atTecting

more especially my lim>)S. which itched eo

intolerably at night, and burne<l so intense-

ly, that 1 could scarcely bear any clothing

over them. 1 was also a sutTerer from a

•erere catarrh and catarrhal cough , my
appetite was poor, and my system a good

deal run down. Knowing the value of

AVER'S S.VRSA1'ARILI..\, by observation of

many other cases, and from personal use

in former years, 1 began taking it for the

al>ov.vn;uned disorders. My appetite in>-

proved almost from the first dose. .After

a shurt time tlie fever and itching were
allayed, and all signs of irritation of the

skin di9api>eaied. My CHtanh and cough

were aKso cured by the same means, and
niv general -lieaUli greatly improved, until

it' is now excellent. I f« el a hundred per

cent stronger, and I attribute these results

to the use of the Sahsai'AHII.la, which

I reconunend with all coutidence as the

best blood medicine evei devised. I took

it in small doses three times a day, and
used, in all, less thati two bottles. 1 place

those facts at your .service, hoping their

publication may'do good.
Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds."

The above instance is but one of the many

constantly coming to our notice, which prove

the perfect adaptability of Avkk'k Sau.sa-

PARILLA to the cure of all diseases arising

from impure or impoverished blood, and a

weakened vitality.

Ayer's Sarsapariila
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood,

stimulates the action of the stonmch .and

bowels, and thereby enables the system to

resist and overcome tlic attacks of all Scrofu-

lous Diseases, Eruptions of the Skin, liheu-

matiem, Catarrh, Geiier/tl Debility, and all

disorders resulting from poor or cf.*ruiited

blood and a low state of tlic syetem.

PBKPAUr.D BV

Dp. J. C.Aycr&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists; price «1, six bottles

for $5.

AVER'S
CATHARTIC

PILLS.

Best^Purgativo Medicine
cure Constipation, IndiMStion, Headache, and

afl Bilious Disorders.

Sold everywherfe. Always reliable.

And Diseases of ms
HEAD. THROAT &LUN681
Can be taken at home. No case
incurable when our qu^stioos
are prqperly answered. Write
for circulars, testimonials, etc.,

RET. T. P. CHILD6, Trwj, Okl«k

ObtaInp:!), and ali. other business
in the U. S. Patent Office atten<led to for,

MODERATE FEES.
Our offiee is opposite tlie U. S. Patent Office,

and we can ol>tain Patents in less time than those

remote from WASHIMJTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentability free of charge ; and we make

SO rilAROE tNLES^ W^E OBTAIN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Mcmev Order Div., and to officials in the U. S.

Patent Office. For circulars, advice, terms, and

references to actual clients in your own State or

county, write to

C A. HIVOW &: CO.,

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Treatment For vH I Hnnn
FA^MduranToEH^^^^^ THE WORLD.
By C APT. KING. U. S. A. HI8TORT FUOM THE BaTTLE-FIELD. Shows how NHinn? have been oade ot

destroyed in a day.—How Fame or Disaster lias turned on k single Contest. A Grand B.iok fi>r Old and Y< nnr.--Sarn
Tune. Aids rh( .%ffttr,ry.—G'\v(ta Pit^^''ire and Instruction. Mrips and Fine Iliuf trition!!. Arent* Wasted ttrrvwbrre.

C^Wriu at onec for full description and terms. Address J. C. MeCU&PlT & CO., I*bllade4phlu. Pa.

TO SUIHDA? SCi-fOOL U OSRK^RS.

A New Sunday School Song Book.
By Geo. F. Root and C. C C.*se.

Contains INcw a»d Bri^t^ht Words*
Ea«y and liispirini^ Music; Pur«

and Elevatt'd Sentiments.
One of the leading features of the book is a set of

BEiUTtFUL RESPONSIVE SERVICES
Especially prepared for it by Rtv. "VV. H. Pearcb and
Lkwis Miller, Esq.

192 pages, well printed and handsomely bound in

boards. Price, a5<*t«., tfucli by mail, post-paid ; $3.60
s dozen by expresa, not prepaid. Specimen pages free.

Pub1i!«he4l l>y

JOHN-CHURCH-&.CO.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

CHICAGO : NEW YORK :

BOOT & SONS MT7SIC CX>. J. CHURCH & CO.
aOO Wabash Ave. 6 TJnion Square.

Vor Sale by Booksellers and Music Dealers.

c
£ lietunj to UB with TM
CTS. & yoQ'U ret by mall

imflEII 181 0F6000S
in&^nnnS^ni in MQtl MOR^V, in One Montb,
than Rnvthinir «'lst' in Amrrirsi. AheohitoCertainty.
Need nooapitAl. U.Yuunar.l7SGreenwich8t.S.Yorfc

OPATEN^j^l^OfOT.
PATENTS!
Fall instructions and Huuc

V \- A. r. LACEY. Patflirt
t^•^ney8. Washington, D. 0.

Huud-Book of Patents seitt rscx.

IfjryTO EITHER SBX. «e hsTF t> c ii<-wi-»t, b«at aad
AmLII I O fiifitcat selling article'- > u . No ^ .^)>i:al required.

Goods paid for after sold. Empikk Cu. . abi Canal St., N. Y*

•t THB BEST 18 CHEAPEST.tt

PllfS
OPIUM

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Corsets,

Are th'« acknowledged standard of Enrope and
Amerii-a. The Coralln* ^Tiih which they ars

boned ia snperior to Whalebone botii in durability

and comfort.
The Healtb and Narslag Corsets atiown

above, have been bi'fore tho public for ten years,

with constantly increasing sales.

The Httaltii Corset gives a lady the best form
of any Corset ever made, and at the same time it ia

easy, flexible and very durable.
The Coraline, Flexible Hip, Abdominal and

MlBses' Corsets, are all very popular styles, either

of which la sure to give satisfaction.

Price fvoTSi. $1 up.

Tor Salb bt LsiDiNa ilaacHANxa Evertwhbbi

Avoid all imitations. Be sure our name

is on the box,

WARNER BROS.,
853 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

BLATCHLEY
PUMP!

BUY TiE BEST.

BLATCHLEY'S
TRIPLE ENAMEL

PORCELAIN-LINED
OB

SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

PUiyiP
Do not be argued into
buying' inferior Goods.
For sale by the b(;Bt

houses in the Trade.

C.C. BLATCHLEY.Manuf'r,
308 MARKET ST. Phllad'a.
Write to me for name of nearest A^ent

Seni! voiir ordert^ by M;iil.

book. New ciiition.— N- l.uiliiij^'s.—New illustrations

from new ilesit^ns. Suj- .; ... .;u:ic!i i.j). Same low prica.

Adapted to all rla--:-.. .S-i'.: <rt. .\ii-iu.s .i-.iu^: lug; w(«.
Excellent Tr.KM-.. T i

• : ;^ .mcst pro^pi' tusevenSsuea.

A.pply now. B. I-. Jijhns<<i> « Co , 1013 Main St. > Kichmoodi
Inrgmia. Also other grand .iCw books and Bibles.

PATENTS

HART, BAILEV & CO.,

19 Sl 21 S. Front Street,

—PROPRIETORS OF

—

WiMflgton IM M Coiiper- Worh,

IR03i AXDmm FOV^iDEKS,

BOILER MAKERS AND MACHINISTS,
Manafftcfnrers ot

SASH, DOORS and OR.\AM£3^TAL

WOOD WORK.
Turpentine 8tllls a Specialty.

Estimates given on application for Engines.

Boilers, Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Pulliee, and

Shafting.

Full stock of Mill Supplies on hand. Pipe-

Fitting, Brasa'and Iron Valves, Leather and Rub-

l>er Belting, ' Lacing, Solder, and Other White
Metals.

Only Manufacturers of Brookt^ Patent Setfolving

Cbtton Ft-e»8.

Hand-Book FREE.
_ R.S. a A. p. LACEY,
PktMt Att'yi, Wathincton, D. 0.

« #%l-R I^P#\ wanted for The History of Christianity, l-y

A!4rM I A .^I'i'ott. A crand chance. A $4 book at »he

r^vit.1^ W
,„, pillar price of $1.75. Liberal terms. The

reliiiiou«i papers mention it as one of the few great religious

works of the wnri.i. Greater success never known by aeents.

Terms free. STiNSON & Co.. Publishers. Portland. Maine.

BUCKEYrBELL FOUNDRY.
Bel 1« of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches.'
"schools, Fire A IsnuH.Fiirmn, etc. FULLY .

\V.\RR.iNTKl). Catalogue Npnt Frt;«.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnili. O.

WcShane Bell Foundry
Ma!ii!fu:t'ire tlioj^e rclobrated BeUs
and Chime* forChurch. .,T*frer
Cloclis, Ae., Ac. Prices and cat**

oeiies .'iciit tree, Address
IT MfSnANv * Co., Raltinwrs. Md.

Baltimore Church Bel t8
Smce 18*4 celebrated for Superiority over others,

are made only of Puresi Bell Metal, Co
Tin,) Rotary Mounting
For Prices. ( 'irciilars. Ac.
Foundry. J. {:E€;E«Tl-

ler and
warranted satfs^actory.
'dress Ba ltimore Bell
/i fe^ONS. Rnltimore, Md

Church. School, Fireklann.Fine-tODed, low-priced, warr»atr

I

8(J. CatAloguewith 150Ct«stlmonlaU,prioe«,etc..8«ntfr-e. .

! Btymyer Manufacturing Com Clncsinnati, t*

COPT-
RieHTfl.

PRINTS,rU I r in I a^. DE^«I«N%^

Senditfcription of your Invevtion. I. BINGHAM^
FbtetU Lavntr iikJ Solicitor. Wus/i^tifton, D. C.

S^.PATENTS,
peop'e hM.re beoota* rich workia^
tor ua. W« ollci- a ku« uetnt 9»*y »•
learn—MiyLotrlArjfA •uuie of inomef
in pr«flta ETtvry •ne wiliiay to
work can (atrich Men women aa4
rren bflHfaaadfrlrit.aranjakingfor
t«]ii«0 ' Vo napiUil reouired Va

win tUrt you la batineM Tou run no riak « bctorar
Toa need not be awaTfromkoma Full partioitlarit fraa.
W. V. R. PO#l8,«BaadoIpli«rOiio«4ra.Ul.

POOR

ENeiNis. THRPQUITRQSAWiiim
HirscPowen nnLOnLnO

Clover Halien
(Suited to all sections. • Write forFREE Illns.Partiphlet
andPricee to TheAultman<fc Taylor Ca. Man8fU:id.piiiOb

'an infaUitif '^re for Pile*.
1 Price Vl> at drugpists. or
ient prepaid I y mail -ample

ifree. Ad. " ANA KFiM^ "
' Makers. Bo x241«NewYorlc

andWHISKY HABITS cared
at home without pain. Book

II of particulars sent Free.
EIb M. WOOLLF.Y M. D., Atlama.Qa.

DIAMOND DYES
Are the Best Dyes Ever Made.

DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS,
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RACS, RI3-
BONSf FEATHERS, or any fabric or fancy arU-
cla easily and i>crleotly colored to any sliade.

32 FAST AND DURABLE COLORS.
EACH P.\( K.tGB >VILL COLOR OXE TO FOl R LBS. OF GOODS.

Af>k for the DIAMOND DTE8, and take no other.
None can compare with them for Brilliancy, Dnra-

bility. Simplicity and Economy. Sold by all druggicts
and merchants, or send us 10 cents and any color wanted
sent post-paid. 27 colored samples and a oook of direc-
tions sent for a 2 cent stamp.

WELLS A RICHAlfDSO^i CO., Bnrllnffton, Vt.

Cold Paint.
Bronze Paint.

Silver Paint.
Artists' Black ^

For gUdine Pancy Baskets, Pramee, Lamps, Chan-
deliers, and torall kinds of ornamental work. Equal to
any ofthe high prioed kinda and only 10 eta. apackage
at the drufgists, or post-paid firomW£U% A RICHABDSON CMK, BnrliacioB* "Vt.

PACIFIC GUANO.

WE HAVE RECEIVED A FRESH CAR-
GO OF THE WELL-KNOWN

^HorBey^wa!Elujr*Br.

for aay diaability; alio ts
Heira. Send ataapa lor X*m
Law: Coi- 1^ BK^aHAM,

liCtwB. D. C.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO

AND-

ACID PHOSPHATE,

which we are offering through the following

named sub-agents at reduced prices.

a

Orders should be sent in promptly, to lis or to

our Agentb, as the sujiply is going fast.

ALEX. SPKINT & SON,

GENERAL AGENTS.

CLARK & CURRIE, Qarkton, N. C.

I. H. S^IlITH, Abbottsburg, N. C.

CHAS. CHAUNCEY, Chaunceville, N. C.

A. C. MELKE, Lumberton, N. C.

R. W. LIVERMORE, Pate's, N. C.

L. L. McLAURTN & SONS, Laurinburg,''^^. C.

McNAIR & JAMES, Laurel Hill, N. C.

R. R. BARNES, Fair Bluff, N. C.

* ' J. D. ROCiERS, Nichols, S. C.

WHITEVILLE WINE COMPANY, White-

ville, N. C.

HILL & BRO., Faison, N. C.

D. BOWDEN, Bowden's, N. C.

J. D. Mc]\EELY,

OROOERY, I»ROI>XJCE
—^—AND

COMMISSIO^ MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

Fertilizers, IJme, Sa^ed Shin^le§,

, and Moutaiu Produce.
MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER.

JACKSON k BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS
-ANJ

BOOK-BIIVDER89
WIL.MII\GTO.\, X. C.

EVERY DESCEIPjJOK OF

PLAIN AND ORNA' r.NTAL PKLVTING

EXECUTED iN FINEST STYLE,

-AT-

TUE .OWEST I.1VI\G RATES.

.,€ have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style tliat cannot be surj^assed.

Ord- rs from the country soli<'ited.

FUKNITUHE!
WE DEAL IN

FURNITURE anil BEDDING
of every def>crij)tion and solicit a share of the pub-

lic patronage.

Orders promptly attended to, and all goods for

shipment securely packed ftree of Cliarire-

THOMAS C. (RAFT, Agent,

Furaitimre Dealer,

"XO Soufb Frout St.
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THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-

TERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES
Is appointed to meet at Vicksbur^, Mississippi,

in the Presbyterian church, on the third Thurs-
day (loth day) of May, 1884, at 11 o'clock, a. m.
The opening sermon will be preached by the
Moderator of the last Assembly.
The undersigned Committee on Commissions

will meet in the lecture of said church on Wed-
nesday, May 14th, at 8 o'clock p. m., for the pur-
pose of enrolling the names of Commissioners.

J08EPH R. Wii^)N, Stated Clerk.

William Brown, Permanent Clerk.

PRESBYTERIAL MEETINGS.

The Presbytery of Mecldenburg will meet at

Steele Creek church on Wednesday, April 30th,

1884, at 11 o'clock, a. m.
R. Z. Johnston, Stated Clerk.

Members of the Presbytery of Mecklenburg
will take notice that an important judicial case
will require attention on the 29th April, the day
before the regular spring session, and are urged
to arrange to be present at the adjourned meeting
in the First church Charlotte, at 11 o'clock ». m.,
Tuesday, April 29th.

R. Z. Johnston, Stated Clerk.
Lincolnton, N. C, April 11, 1884.

FARM NOTES.

North Carolina :

Around Asheville the fruit, especially peaches,
is reported as Iradly damaged by the snow and
cold snap.

The Robesonifin of the 10th says: "The frosts
of Itwt week did great damage to gardens. Fruit
was not hurt much, owing to the dry state of the
atmosphere."

In Sampson county the prospect is for a sui)er-
abnn<Iance of fruit.

The Monn)e Enquirer thinks there will be an
abundance of rao»t kinds of fruit. The. prospect
is good for the largest crop of cereals ever har-
vested in Union county.

y^imXon Sentinel : "The peach crop, we fear,
' will be short. The recent intense cold was too
much for it."

Davie TimeJi: "The farmers in the neighbor-
hood of Kappa, this county, are preparing to
raise a large crop of tobac(jo this season. Not less
than twelve new bams are now under construc-
tion in that section."

Lexington Dispatch (Davidson county item.s)

:

A correspondent writing from Rich Fork savs
wheat looks most promising. There will be more
tobacco planted this year than anv year previ-
ously. The subject of stock law has been agi-
tating the minds of some of our citizens. The
county commissioners seem, however, to have
taken such broad views of the law that in the
future all that will be necessarv to get it will be
for a few to petition that Ixxlv and sav that they
have a majority of the landowners on the peti-
tion, and it will be granted."
A Jackson Hill correspondent savs that in that

neighborhood they have thus far escaped the
ravages of cyclones, great floods and great fires,
while their general health is prettv good. Wheat
helds, unparalleled in size, number and beautv
greet the eye on all sides, far and near, while
orchards, by the abundance and richness of their
bloom, foretell the coming of a bountiful fruit
crop. VV e are sorry to have to sav that our peach
crop IS the subject of a general blight. To a su-
perficial observer it would appear good, there
being plentv on the trees growing, and possessing
a quasi vita ity; but on examining the germinal
nucleus of the young peach, it will be found dis-
colored, gellatini/ed and watery, resembling the
tissue of a pickled cucumber.

Bfissiaaippi

:

The Starkville Citizen complains of want of rain

there, but the gardens are green and strawberries

are coming on.

OnioT^ Eagle: Buffalo gnats have killed over
700 mules in Tallahatchie,(Trenada and Yalobusha
counties in Mississippi.

Correspondent Memphis Appeal writing from
Sardis : The buffalo gnats have done Panola

county considerable damage. During the past

two weeks thev have killed at least 150 heaii of

mules and horses. They caused some farmers to

stop planting altogether and keep their stock up
to prevent them from being killed by the abomi-
nable pests.

OTHER STATES :

A Fort Smith, Ark., correspondent of the
Memphis Appeal writes that the cotton season there

still hangs on. Each day increases the receipts.

A happy commentary on the condi|ion of our
people."

Secretary Smith, of the State Agricultural So-

ciety, estimates the wheat crop of California this

year as in excess of that of 1880, and 60 per cent,

greater than the crop of last year.

The F. S. Agricultural Bureau reports April 13 :

There are indications that the prices for the grain
crop of the coming season. Last year's wheat
crop of the world was very light. It is a remark-
able fact, but a fact nevertheless, that about two
years are-required to distribute the wheat crop
and get it consumed. The consequence is that
the effect of the short crop of the world is not
felt until the second year. The effect of the very
full crop of two years ago was only felt last year,

when it redu<'e<l })ri('es of ^rain to a minimum.
The average wheat crop of the world for the past
ten years has been 1^200,000,000 bushels. That
of two years asfo was about 1.3.50,000,000, or loO,

000,000 bushels above the average, while that of
the past year was but a little over 1,000,000,000
bushels, or 200,000,000 Ix-low the average. The
result is likely to be, it is l)elieved by agricultural

experts here, a moderate increa.se in the price of
grain and better times for the growers. Yet with
the competition which the cheap lal)or of Russia
and India meets us in the markets of the world,
the wheat growers of this country must be content
with small profits.

-#- » »
RAILROADS.

IU[ 3VX. IS.A.T
116 market Street,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

ThfK powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strengfth
and wholesomeness. More economical than the ordinary
kiads, and cannot be sold in competition with theniullitucfe
of low test, short weiifht, aluni or phosphate powders. SoU
jNfciy i«caiw. Royal Baking PowDimCo., 106 Wall-st., N.T

"MORE ROOM WANTED BY

'^

ALL XME VERY LATEST IVOVELTIES IIV

DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS.
Gloves, Hosierf, Corsets, Honsekeepini Goois, Men and Boys' Wear, &c.,

'

At Prlce§ IiOi¥er than tliey have been for years, and ^hlch in
Texture, Wear and Durability will gl\e satisfaction.

Miore Particulars in Feypv jyays,
CALL AND GET SOME OF THE SPECIAL B.\RGAIXS AT

M. M. KATZ, 116 Market St.

-o

]¥0. 9 IVORTH FROi\T STREET.
-o-

The announcement is made that the Cape Fear
and Yadkin Valley Railroad ha.s reached Greens-
boro. The occasion of the arrival of the iron-
horse was made an ovation. A correspondent of
the News and Courier writes that the iron is laid
to within fift^n miles of Shoe Heel on the other
end, and it is supposed that it will be finished to
that place bv July 1st.

>

A contest is waged before the railroad commis-
sion of the State of Georgia. Lookett & Co.,
brickmakers at Atlanta, claim that the freight
rates of the Georgia Pacific Railroad are exces-
sive, hence the contest.

Judge Hill, of the United States Court, has
granted an injunction restraining the railroad
commissioners of Mississippi from interfering
with the North Eastern and Vicksbtirg and
Meridian railroads. A test cjise will be tried at
Jackson in May.

•

A negro woman is plaintiff in a case brought
against the p:ilen N. Railroad for fllO.OOO. She
bought a first-class ticket and claims to have been
compelled to ride in a smoking car. The suit has
been brought in Louisville, Kentucky.

The Mexican Central Railroad Company nearly
double the expenses. These are tne figures':

Gross earnings for the pa.st year, $3,583,000;
oper.iting expenses, $1,988,000.

*

&

OUR COUNTERS ARE LOADED WITH NOVELTIES IN DRESS G(X)DS. AT NO TIME
have we had such a variety; and space forbids us enumerating. We subjoin a few special Iqts-

CoI'd WORHSTED LACE BUIVTINGft}, 8c., worth 15.
C ord €A$9H]flERES—^ew 4 olorinffS--12 1.2c., wortli 20.

Bl'k WORSiTBD EACE KUNTIBiGIS, 12 l-2c., worth 20; Ac. Ac
-o-

-OF-

/^

( IIAllLOTTE, i\. C.

NOT\ViTIISTANDlN(J THE EXTENSIVE
additions made to oux Retail Depytment

last season, which at the time seemed ample by
the most sjuiguine for all time to come, yet such
has l)een the

LADIES'MADE-UPUIS^DERWEAB.
The Material and Workmanship'Will l)e opened on MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 7th

is the BEST. -"^^

WHITE GOODS

!

We have made a Specialty of this Department this Season, and can show the' largest and be>t
selected stock we have ever had the pleasure of exhibiting to our patrons manv CBtirelv new and
very desirable fabnca are embraced in our selections.

BiiowTv &z i«^oi>i>iok:.
NO. 9 IVORTII FROI¥T STREET.

Raleigh Neu^s and Observer, 17th: "Talking
-wttii a farmer yesterday, he stated that the bene-
fits done by the recent rains was remarkable. A
-day or so before the rains the wheat and oat&
were l)eginning to turn yellow and to lose vigor.
The revivification was instantaneous, and to-day
the wheat and oats are greener and more vigorous
than ever. Tlie farmer in question says he has a
field of one hundred acres of wheat, than which
there is probably none finer in North Carolina.
The farmers are now in high spirits and hard at
work. Next week they will prettv generallv
begin cotton-planting, tjie bulk of the com i's

already planted. The tobacco plants are looking
well and are of good size. A singular fact about
Wake county was statetl—that the crops and
fruits in the extreme southeastern part of the
county were a week earlier than those in the ex-
'4sem^ northwestern part."

TENNESyEKl

The full-moon frost in April damage<i straw-
berries and vegetables, but not to any great extent,
in Madison county.

( hattan(X)ga Tirnes: "The fruit crop around
Cleveland wjis almost entirely killed la«t night
(April 8th). There was a heavy frost and light
freeze, and men who have examined say that
nothing survived."

The Spring Hill correspondent of the Columbia
Herald writes: "Monday night brmight us a
white frost, which it is feared' will injure very
materially, if it does not destroy, the fruit, which
has escaped destruction during the hanl winter.
It will also damage the early jKJtato crop."

The Concord, Tennessee, corresi>ondent of the
same paper writes : "We are having some pretty
cool weather for this season of the vear. I am
afraid we will have a freeze yet, and kill out the ^
fruit, as the apple, j)ear and cherry trees are U*
full ulooru, but the peach crop will l)e verv scat-
tering in this neijfhl)orhof)d." '

'

Clurksville Chronicle: "There was considerable
frost Tuesday morning and some ice Wednesday
morning, and the supposition is that fruit has
about gone up in this locality."

The Pike's Peak Railway is, in many resjiects,

the most notable piece of track in the world. It

will mount 2,000 feet further heavenwanl than
the famous Lima and Orova Railway, in Peru,
which is now in operation to a point 12,220 feet
al)ove the sea, -the highest that the rails have as
yet attained. The entire thirty miles of its length
will be a succession of complicate<l curves and
grades, with no piece of straight track longer than
300 feet. The maximum grade will l)e 316 feet
to the mile, and the average grade 270 feet. The
line will abound in curves from oOO to 1,000 feet
long, in which the radius changes every chain.
Forty degree curves are numerous* and tliere will
be one of forty-three degrees that will djBscribe
three^juarters of a circle.

The Memphis and Little Roik Railroad has
gone into the hands of a receiver—Rudolph
Fink.

UNPRECEDENTED INlIREASE IN OUR

BUSINESS,

and the commensurate increase of stock that we
already find ourselves so cramped for the want of
more room that we have determine*! at as early a
time as possible to add to what is now the large
Retail Department the first floor now occupied a»
our

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT,
/

(Necessitating of course the removal of the
Wholesale Department to the :«tore alxne:) .Vnd
as we cannot get possession of Ihe u])per store in
time for the. Spring businessi, we know of no bet-
ter way to make r(x>m for the immiense Spring
Stock which we are al)out to rec^me than to en-
deavor to dispose of, by some means and at some
price, gt)ods carrieil over from the viuter's stock.
We therefore announce that

FOR THE XEXT THIRTY DAYS

«6-A. IVEW LE^^F! 99

OUR SPRUNG & SUMMER STOCK
Is now coming in and it is ©ur purpose to

Improve ami Increase the Sale or Every Department, in

THE -OLD HICKORY"

T^ARM WAGON, CARRL\GRS, BUGGIES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Harnness,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds. Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOl^GALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

Chattanooga strawberry raisers have had a re-
duction of 2o per cent, made to them in freights
for the coming season.

The Jackson, Tennessee, Tribune tells of four
hundred acres being put down in grass and one
hundred and fifteen acres in clover in that direc-
tion the present spring.

Cold wave signals are to be stationed at Chat-
tanooga and Knoxville, to warn the early vege-
table and small fruit grower of the approach of
danger to their crop.

The Memphis Appeal states that the aggregate
amount Fealized for butter sold by three ladies
near Dixon Stition, Tennessee, during the past
year was $451. 47. Of this sum Mrs. A. S. Pitier
8old $209.47.

A correspondent of the ('olumbia (Tennessee)
Herald says that at last week's Maury countv
show there was a noticeable want of draft stock
and a g<xxl breed is much desired.

A correspondent of the Memphis vlppeo/ writes
from Whitehaven: "Mrs. Beasley's beautiful
stock farm here is both handsome and profitable,
managed by her brother. She hfls a beautiful
herd of famous Jerseys, and makes large weeklv
shipments of butter and milk to Memphis. To
five you an idea of the estimation in which her
erseys are held, I ^11 tell you she sold a two-

year-old male this winter to a Kentuckv breeder
for $o<X)."

How to rear
and nianaipe
poultry.
S«nd a ten-cent

piece to

H. H. Sloddanl.

Hartford, Ct.,

for a copy of the

Poultry World.

aiul It will tell you.

GREEKMLE K1IR8ERIES7

TREES PLANTS AND SHRUR^ SEND
for t-atalogue. The following sent by mail

j)ostpaid on receipt of price

:

10 Concord Grapes or 12 Cherry or Versailles
Currants for $1.00; 10 Mammoth Cluster, Gregg
or Cuthbert, Raspberry 50 cents; 10 .\ssorted
Hardy Shrubs, Vines 'or Roses, for $8.00 ; 10
Packages of Choicest Fltmer Seeds, all for 40
cents; 12 Assorted Choice Inijwrted (iladiolus

Bulbs, for $1.(K); 1 Fay's New Prolific Currant or
Champion Quince, 50 cents ; Scions and Cuttings
of Choice Varieties of Apples, Pear, Quince, &c.,

25 cents per doxen ; 1 Pocklington Grape, Prentice,

Brighton, Worden, Moore's, Early, <)4c., 50 cents
each; 100 Asparagus Roots, Conover's Colossal for

75 cents. Satisfaction guaranteed.
06CAR CUKSE, Proprietor,

Worcester, Mass.

FOR THE

CITY AMD COUNTRY!
HAVING JUST RECEIVED SOME NEW

^
and very stylish designs for making suits for

the Fall, I am now ready to take orders for any-
thing in my line. Persons living at a distance
need only send correct measures to insure a perfect
fit with thorough work at reasonable prices.
When several suits are ordered at once, consid-

erable reduction will be made.
Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,

Residence
: Market St., between 8th and 9th.

' WE SHALL inaugurate:

THE GREATEST CIEARIWG-Olf f SALE

E\'ER .ATTEMPTED

IN THE CAROUNMt

Comprising the Following Lines l'

Silks, Satio». Velvets,

Broeades, Dress G<»ods.

Elueos aud Domestics,

Flanwels, Blankets, Hosiery^

Eaees, Fancy ^iloods,

Notions, .Millinery, Cloaks,

Dolmans, Ulsters, Corsets,

I^a^iies' Mnslin Underwear,

Carpets,

tlotbinif.

Hats and Cap.»i.

Boots and Hl»ac»(« drc.

Ix)ok out for our advertisement in this paper,
as it will pay you to keep track ofthebargjiins we
offer from time to time, and which slwll be dulv
announced thn>ugh the columns of the press
throughout the State.

Send for samples, estimates on Dressmaking,
Bridal Trosseaux, Housefurnishing, or any infor-
mation our patrons mav desire, which will l»e

promptly furnished on application.
P. S.—Orders in answer to this advertisement

please address to the "Retail Department."

WITTKoWSKYdcBARUCH

CHARLOTTE, IV. C.

We are prepared to offer a«: great inducements an can be Ht&d in any market. North or Soiiih.

LADIES' SUITS MADE: TO ORDER.

Sample box of cintains sent by Express free of Express charges.

CARPETS ARE CHEAPER, and we give Some Prices that will Astonish j^oa

Stra^w ]M:«tttiiiigs^ TVapiloi- flatting-.
Cheaper than ever offered in this muTket.

J^We mean BUSINlJSS, and! invite all to call and see the I¥E1V STOCK.

, ^ R. M. McIIVTIRE.
ICorrespondence solicited.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEAR^iALL

HALL & PEAR8ALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,

]\o. 7 South Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

-O-

WE ALWAYS CARRY A L.4RGE AND WELL SEL^TED STOCK OF

FLOUR. SUGAR, HOrFEES, MOLASSES, SALT, FISH.
Haj , Corn, (»ats, Tobaccd, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Xalls, Clue,

OOTTOT^ B^OCHTVO ^TS I> TIES.
. *^^^^ *''''" ""^ Pa"-»n'«e "f <1"^ P"l'lic, -mJ guarantee to give satisfaction. Corresixm,l..nce
i IK » II vVl

•

• HALL At PEARSALL,

"THE OLD RELIABLE."

NORTH CAROLINA BOOK-STORE,
ALFRB» WILLIAMS & CO.,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, R,.lei|rl», IV. C.
-O-

LARGEST STOCK IX THE STATE.
i[<X)L P.(K)KS, SU.MUY-SCIIOOL 1!(X)KS, STATIOXERY, PKl\-ftx«i BI VNK

B(K)KS, SCHOOL FURFlTrKE, MAI'S AXU CHARK. C.mplete A«,ort„«.nt.
"."

Prompt REPi.tES. CImsk. Prices. (ARKPt-L Attkxtiox. Qii<„ Dispatch.

IS^^V^e Can SSxipplv all "^oiii- AVauts I„^
Catalooues Free on .\ppi,ication.

INCORPORATED 1W3«.

Tone, TonlWoi'teSani DmaMty.
WILLIAn KNABB A CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. iia Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

J. K. McILHElVI^Y,

Wholesale & Retail Druggist,
WIL.IIIIMGTOW, I¥. C.

^' ^•~T'*^P^ial attention leriven to orders from
OouMtry Alerchant.s and Phvsicians.

THE \mm\i FIRE Xm MARIISE L^SIRAIVIE (0!
RICHMOND, VA.

| . ASSETS, $557,000 00.

a.

Half a Century in a.niul 8ncc«*ful operaii.>n. I»«es paid to date over Thki/k Millions of I>.liar.
Agencies throughout the South and Went, Home Office—Richmond V
WM. H. McCarthy, 8e«retary.

ru ..
.^'^' M^Y, Oen'l A^ont,

feb. 21-1y

W. L (OWARDIN, President.

Raleigh, IV. O.

Tl^-T T/'
^';'?""''' ^^'h^^- ^"t ^is^'ount to Sabbath-Schools a

-^^*»"^a^^«°'
to Ministers. liecent Issues : The Sacraments of the
Pp. 812, Cloth, $1.50., Memorial of Dr. Stuart Kobinson.

Address all orders to

Rev. JAMES K.
Or, J. D. K. SLEKmX, Business Agent;

•Orders addressed to the "PRESBYTERIAN PUBLISHING .CX)," do not reack

Ji^nt^nt ru«.,^. Tu« uJL
/—;"r"V^" .^"w.^.»t.i-.:„..,v^i:, and Churches; 20 per cent.

liecent Issues: The Sacraments of the New Testament, by(4eorge D. Armstro^, D.D.,
Paper, 10 c-ents ; cloth, 2o cents.

HAZEN, D. D., Secretary and Treasureik

»
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

W\ ^penally in vlte Newa from all quarters

for thi^ Department.

PRESBYTKRI.\N (SOITTH).

^i^i learn from the Wnyn^wiUe News that Rev.

\\ ?.. Mcllwain who h;is l)een seriously ill is

now :iboiit recoveretl and hjis the prospect l)efore

him -f !*o<^>n l>ein^' reijnlarly at his work again.

The news will ^>e hailed with plea.sure by the

nuoierous friends of Mr. Mcllwain throughout

our ^ynod.

We note<l a week or two since the very en-

(•(•nra^rinjr state of affairs at Goldsboro, X. C. So

mu* h interest w;is manifested a« to detain the pas-

tor Kev. J. M. Rose, Jr., from the meeting of

Pre-tvtery. Rev. r>r. .1. Henry Smith and Rev.

L r. Vass aided the pa.stor in the protracted «er-

vi.-es :!nd rejoice in the harvest. The meetings

i\(^i] on "iTth idto. Results noted are : Sixteen

a(re<'^ions, six of whom are men, and the church

irre;:!iv revived. Several others it is hoped will

ij^^tn < onfess ( hrist ; some fifteen others have

marife>ted special concern. Rev. L. C. Vass

rftiirning from Pres})ytery,si.»ent last Sabbath with

the j'aslor.

We were a little premature in saying that the

elde;^ :ind deacons of the church at Chadboum

were rdnined a few weeks ago. The onlination

an«i installation tiK^k yib'.ce on Saturday last. Rev.

I>T. .). K. \Vil-on attending and assi.sting the

ev;;r.jie1ist. The officers are Mr. J. H. Chadlnjurn,

Jr., .mi I>r. H. S. Reynolds, rnlin;? elders, and

Mr. .'(M'ph A. Broun. <leacon. The exercises were

very I;irirely attended. ( hi the next day. Sabbath,

iiK>*t interestinj; services were held liefore an over-

riowi. J. auilience.

We liave nothinj; ^lirect fi-oin the work at

.State^vMle, N. ('., but we gleam from the Land-

work : hat a very prt-cious season has l)een enjoye<l

there n the Methodist and Presbyterian churches.

Rev. ]'r. W. A. \V*)0<1 the pastor has had the

very c.nnest and efficient co-operation of Rev. A.

Walktr White and Rev. J. M. Wharey. The
sacn^rrent of the L«>rd's Supjier was administered

on I'Cftli, nnd at that time twenty-four persons

were r^-cfived into the fellowship of the church

—

tive on certificate and nineteen (m examination.

There >still a hopeful prospect.

Mr. \. Pattersftn has been elected an elder, and
Mev^rv. U R. Creech and .1. P. Perry deacons in

the Pr^byterian Church at M.idison, Fla.

The Savannah XevH says:' The Presbyterian
chnn h and lot at (rainesville is offered for .sale at

^x('\^K and the par^nage for $.3,000.

Rev. K. P..Julian has entered upon his work in

the Thirtl church of Atlanta, Ga.

Thirty-eight persons have united with the Cen-
tral

< h irch. Atlanta, (ra., ofwhich Rev. Dr. G. B.

StrirkVr is pastor, sixteen on profession of faith

an-i tHt Dty-twoby letter. •
,

^<':.ieen persons confessed Christ and were re-

ntothe First churPh, Chattanooga, Tenn.,

nst., and ten persons were united to the

hurch, KnoxviHe on the 10th.

A vtry encouraging work is rejwrted from Sweet-
w;itei. fenn., as the result of union meetings, the
hoj^j

:1 ronversion of one hundred souls.

Ch "tifm Obxnn-er : Rev. T.P. Walton of Mo.,
ha> J.,^t^„ caiie,! to the pastorate of the church in
P"n-.'. Mith, Va.

fhv .hurch at McKinney was organized Dec.,
I "^^^i M iih twenty-three meraWrs. " A new church
l»as Kt-n built. It was dedicated Sundav, April
•^111.

. ) the presence of a very large congregation.
Tl»e I: « ise is very handsome and comfortable,and
heaniirdly situated. It cost some $1,850, of which
this httle cimgregation and neighbors gave over
t*l.<H.«t. ,,nd generous brethren and friends in the
mteri ,• churches of Kentucky gave some $500
»»'»re.

< )n the day of dedication about $175 was
raided

: . pay off a small debt remaining on the
hon^v. The church was dedicated by Rev. E. O.
Wr. ,it who organized it, and Rev. John E.
Tnj.Wtt, the pastor to whose energy and zeal this
^hun h <.wes more than to any other man. The
<levoi,d ladies worked faithfully and gave liberal-
ly Ttiere is not a member in the church rich
in till, world's goods, but many who are 'rich
towar.U God.' During Dr. Guerrant's stay there,

Jen <hi]dren were baptized and fifteen new mem-
*>ers were added."

DOMESTIC.

tl u
^^' ^' ^^^^^^ ^^ accepted a call from

J'le Hai,tist church at Uesburg, Fla. He has
»iad charge of the church at Tampa, Fla.

The District Conferenee of the Methodist

ceive':

<»n :;rd

Thir,]

church assembled in Charleston, S. C, and was
presided over by Bishop A. W. Wilson. The
opening sermon was preached by Rev. J. M. Pike
of New Foundland who has within the last year

or two made his home at Summerville.

The Baltimore Sun says: The" annual conven-
tion of the Protestant Episcopal Diocese of Mary-
land, including the Western Shore counties and
the District of Columbia, will meet at St. Peter's

Church, in this city, on the 28th of May. The
most important business before it will be the

choice of a bishop to succeed Right Rev. William

Pinkney, D. D., who died last July.

Judge Fisher of the ('ircuit Court at Baltimore

last week decided that the following clause in

the will of the late John Gordon is null and

void and the property reverts to the residuary

legatees : "I give and devise to thfe bishops of the

Methodist Episcopal church in thTf United States

of America, that is to say, to Edmund T. Janes,

Levi Scott, Matthew Simpson, Edward R. Ames,
Thomas Bowman, Wm. L. Harri.s, Rindolph S.

Foster, Isaac W. Wiley, Stephen M. Merrill,

Edwartl G. Andrews, (filbert Haven and .Jesse

T. Peck, and their .successors forever, $10,000 of

the stoi'k debt of the mayor and city council, to

be held by them in trust and confidence for the

purpose of supporting the superannuated or worn-

out itinerant ministers of the Baltimore Annual

Conference, the income onlv to be used and

divided annuallv, as the conference mav direct."

The Lutheran General Synod recently in

session at Charleston, S. C, after considerable

debate adopted a report abolishing the Theologi-

cal Seminary at Salem, Va. Probably it will be

re-established at Newberrv, S. C.

A public meeting of the Huguenot Society of

of .\merica was held in New York city last

Thursday, in the Dutch Reformed church at

Forty-eighth street and Fifty Avenue. The ob-

ject was to celebrate the 28Gth anniversary of the

promulgation of the Edict of Nantes by Henry

IV. Rev. Dr. C. S. Vedderol\Cliarleston delivered

"an admirable historic:! I address referring to the

persecutions of ihe Huguenots and the ble88in»,s

flowing to America therefrom. •

A*correspondent of the Charleston Navs and

Conner says : The committee who arranged the

programme of this celebration in New York

undesignedly brought about some noticeable co-

incidences. The church in which the com-

memoration was had was the latest and largest of

the Collegiate Reformed Churches of New York,

of which Dr. Vedder was a memWr in his youth.

Dr. Chambers, who made the address of welcome,

is pastor of that one of the Collegiate Reformed

Churches—I^afayette Placv and Fourth street

—

in which Dr. Vedder, was baptized many years

ago by the Rev. Dr. John Knox, and into which

he was receiveil by the Rev. Dr. Thos. Dewitt.

Dr. A. G. Vermilye, who mode the second ad-

dress, is a descend^^ of the Huguenot'* and is

pavStor in the Reforme<l r>utch Church, and Dr.

Ve<lder is a son of the Reformed . Dutch Church

who is pastor of the only Huguenot Church hi

America. These things were not known when

the programme was arranged, and the discovery

to-night added interest to the occasion.

I The Georgia SUite Sunday-school association

' met at Columbus on 23rd inst. The work as

shown by the reports is progressing. One hundred

and twenty-two counties, out of one hundred and

thirty-six were represented ; four years ago but a

single county had representation. Many dis-

tinguished citizens are in attendance.

The New York Sun says: The American Old

Test^iment Revision Company, after twelve years

of labor, completed its work on Friday, 25th, at

room 42, Bible House. The last work was the

final revision of the books of Ezekiel and Daniel.

All that remains is to arrange the variations from

the British revisers to be printed intheapj)endix.

After the ( )ld Testament revisers had completed

their work, a meeting of the two companies, the

one on the Old and the other on the New Testa-

ment, was held. Drs. Schaff, Day, Crosby, Cow-

ard, Thay«r, Durgst, Kendrick, ]jee, Chase, Short,

Riddle, Chambers and Osgood were present. A
delegation consisting of members of the i-ommit-

tee, who expect to be in Europe the coming sum-

mer, was appointe<l to attend the final meeting of

the British committee in I.^ndon the first week

in July. They are Drs. SchaflT, (Jreen, Day,

Chambers, Aiken and Mead.

It is now expected that the revision of the Old

Testament, which retjuires much time to be c-are-

fuUy carried through the press, will be given to

the public next fall or the first of next year.

The House of Bishops of the Episcopal Church

in the United States met in Gnwe street church.

New York, on 24th inst. Bishop Smith of Ken-

tucky who is over ninety years of age was present

but did not preside. Rev. J. William Boone was

appointed missionary bishop to Shanghai, China,

in place of • Bishop Schereschewsky, and Rev

Samuel D. Ferguson (colored), who has been a
j
the home pastore and Evangelists

missionary to Liberia, was sent as missionary

bi.shop to Cape Palma.s, Africa, in place of Bi.'«hop

Penick.

ORDER OF THIN(i*« RKVERSED.

[Correspondence of the N. C PresbyterianVl

The Quinnimont Iron Furnace of West Vir-

ginia has recently gone out of blast and the

mining and caking operations 'have been sus-

pended, occasioning thereby two hundred men to

be thrown out of employment.

This is a very serious blow to the Quinnimont

Presbyterian church, as it was composed entirely

of people dependent on these works. They are

now compelled to seek emplcnTnent elsewhere.

This is, indeed, very discouraging to both 'the

Committee of Home Missions and the minister

(Rev. L. A. McLean), who was just beginning to

reap the benefits of bis arduous hibors. He, with

his little church, not quite three years old, entered

on the new year with very flattering prospects.

The progress made during that time was of such

character as to entitle the church to three-fourths

of the minister's (ime. New impetus seemed to

be given to all; services were well attended;

church building was made more comfortable ; an

organ bought; everything gave evidence of

growth. But now the whole membership will

doubtless soon be scattered. It is common for

preachers to leave their churches, but in this

case the order seems, to be reversed.

ORANGE PRESBYTERY.

[Correspondence of the N. C Presbyterian.]

Met in Durham Wednesday 23rd, at 8 a. m.

Opened with sermon by retiring moderater. Rev.

T. J. Allison from John 1, 18.

Presbytery constituted with prayer. Rev.

James Ij. Currie elected moderator and Rev.

Samuel M. Smith and Col. A. C. McAllister elect-

ed temporary clerks. There are in attendance

ttpenty-five ministers and thirty-one ruling elders.

Rev. W. F. Wilhelm received from Presbytery of

Greenbrier.

Commissioners to General Assembly

:

Rev. C. Miller and Jiis. C. Alexander; al-

ternates, J. S. Watkins, H. T. Darnall : ruling

elders, W. L. Stam[)s, D. F. Morrow ; alternates,

T. A. Watkins, F. P. Venable.

Calls from Hawfields and Cross Roads for

services of Rev. S. H. Chester presented to Pres-

bytery and were postponed to an adjourned meet-

ing to l)e held at Mebaneville on Wednesday be-

fore third Sabbath in May ^ 2 o'clock, p. m.

Arrangements made for installation of Rev. W.
T. Wilhelm at Chapel Hill on second Sabl?ath in

May and at Hillslx^ro on third Sabbath in May
The fall meeting will be held in Hillsboro on Fri-

day, 26th Sept., 8 a. m.

Rev. S. 'L. Wilson, elected evangelist for

Nahalah field under direction of agent of Home
Missions until fall meeting of Presbytery. Rev.

P. R. I^aw elected evangelist to Chatham field

;

Rev. S. H. Isler to Neuse River field ; W. F.

Thom to Rjindcdph field.

Mr. R. E. Caldwell after a creditable examina-

tion and an excellent sermon was licensed as a

probationer for the gospel ministry.

Overture of Assembly No. 5. answered in the

negjitive. No. 1. answered in affirmative.

Presbytery had the very great pleasure of

having Rev. Charles Phillips D. D., with them.

The Dr. was affectionatelv and heartilv welcomed.

PRI'>B\'TERY OF DALLAS.

[Correspondenj-e of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Dallas Presbytery met in Pilot Point April 9th

1884. Rev. E. Brantly was ret*eived from the

Presbvterv of Nashiille and Rev. C. W. Alexan-

der from the Presbytery of Central Texas.

Two churches enrolled. Bethel and Roanoke

and commissions ap|K)inted to organize at Col-

linsville, Whitesltoro and South Fort Worth.

Rev. J. C. Cowan was dismissed to Presbytery of

Holston.

Rev. R. S. Burwell aci^pted call from Denton

church for all of his time, (iraham church is

cited to appear at an adjourped meeting to be

held in Weatherford, May Vth, 1884, 10 a. m.

Presbytery resolved in raise $.3,000 for Austin

College.

Commissioners to General A.sscmbly : Minis-

ters Rev. G. P. Richardson, Principal, Rev. O.

B, Caldwell, Alternate. Ruling Elders, A. W.
Rice, Principal, J. C. Newbury Alternate.

Overtures of General .\ssembly : No. 1. Demis-

sion of Elders &c., that this be confirmed ; No. 2.

When recommended, cScc, * * * by three-fourths

of the Presbyteries; No. .3. Answered in affirmative

last fall ; No. 4. That l)e adoptied (min. p 54)

with word correspondence left out ;" No. 5. "To

all the offices neces.sary to make them complete

and also with a view, Ac, *• * * that he have

power in the foreign field to ordain other Evan-

gelists, it being understood that the pa-stors and

Evangelists thus ordained .shall have no other

powers than those which the constitution gives to

pastors and Evangeli.sts at home ;" No. 6. Re-

commend that it be left to General Assembly

where the constitution has placed it.

Denton, Oct. 24th., 1884, 7:30 p. m., chosen as

next place of meeting. After a pleasant and,pro-

fitable session Presbytery adjourned to meet in

Weatherford, May 7th, 1884. R. S. B.

Presbytery of central Mississippi.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.] .

Alwtract from minutes of Presbytery of Cen-

tral Missis-sippi.

Rev. J. E. DuBose ^as dismissed to the Pres-

bytery of Atlanta. Rev. G. S. Roudebush, D.^D.,

was received from the Presbytery of Tombeckbee.

Rev. S. Archer and elder W. H. Perkins were

sent to the General Assembly. Alternates, Rev.

S. S. Brown and'F. Chester.

The overture in regard the Foreign Evan-
gelist was answered in the negative, yet our Pres-

bytery would favor an ordination which was the

joint act of all mi.s.sionaries on the ground, pro-

vided the Evangelist had no more power than
The over-

ture in regard to the demission of elders and
deacons was answeretl in the affirmative. That
known as the Mecklenburg overture was
answered in negative.

We licensed A. D. Given, to preach. He is

the .second licentiate we have sent out among the

(X)lored people. ,

The Presbytery took steps to set two Evan-
geli.sts at work in our bounds, one to take the rich

counties in the valleys on the west, and the other

to work in the other parts of our Presbytery.

The brethren are ready to devise liberal things
for such work.
We have some good fields vacant. There are

at least two, Yazoo City, which will take all of
a man's time, and Carrollton and Teoc and Green-
wood.
Mr. Editor, can you not send .wme of your

warm, zealous preachers from North Carolina?
There never was snch an opening for hard work,
and prayer, and we think abundsmt reward.

A. H. Me>cklin.

PRE8B\TERY' OF SOLTH ALAiBAMA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Spring meeting at Demopolis, April 15, 1884.

Officers: William Flinn, D. D., Moderator; T.

W. Hooper, D. D., and Elder J. H. Long,Clerics;

Elder T. A. Hall, Treasurer. Overture on Mode
of Correspondence in Future answered : "By del-

gates." Rev. Wm. Stratton, supply of Bladon

and Jackson churches, was received by letter

from Potosi Presbytery. A Sabbath Schoot con-

vocation jof much interest occupied an entire day.

The second Sabbath of May is appointed for

prayer and preaching in the interest of Sabbath

Schools. Rev. G. R. F'oster, of East Alabama
Presbytery was present and gave touching ac-

counts of the work and claims of the Orphans'

Home at Tuskegee, under his superintendence.

Rev. J. M McLean accepted a pastoral call

from Oxford church. Rev. W. A. Clagett re-

ported the organization of the First Presbyterian

church in Anniston. An adjourned meeting is

to be held at Selma, May 22nd, to license Mr. R.

E. McAlpine if the way be cJear. Commissioners

to the Assembly; J. R. Burgett, D. D., and

Elder J. W. Lapsley; alternates, Rev. J. P.

Word and Elder A. R. Kelly.

presbytery OF MISSISSIPPI.

Rev. S. M. Mofttgomery demitted the minis,

try. Mr. Richard Shaw was received as a candi-

date for the ministry. With reference to the over-

ture touching powers of foreign evangelists to or-

dain, Presbytery answers affirmatively.

Commis-sioners to the Assembly: Rev. C. W
Grafton and Chancellor E. G. Peyton ; alternates,

Rev. C. R. Dudley and Prof. J. S. Raymond.

Pl^ESBYTERY OF PALMYRA.

Opposed to amending Confession of Faith,

Chap. 24, sec. 4; consents to demission of ruling

elders and deacons ; favors amending chapter 7,

of Form of Government ; with reference to corre-

spondence, organic union, etc., answers in the

negative; prefers correspondence by letter;

overture No. 5 was answered by calling attention

to incorrect numbering, and suggesting a modifi-

cation, to wit- The power to ordain native pastors

and evangelists shall not be intrusted to the for-

eign evangelist until he submits to the Presby-

tery he represents a written statement stating

that the candidate has been examined by the

mission and is recommended by them for ordina-

tion.

Rev.' J. E. L.atham and elder W. M. Mc-

Cutchan were chosen commissioners to the Gen-

eral Assembly, and Rev. C. W. Humphreys and

elder W. F. Smithey their alternates.

PRESBYTERY OF NORTH ALABAMA.

Commissioners to the General Assembly: Rev.

J. H. Bryson, D. D., and Mr. R. T. Simpson,

principals; Rev. M. L.Friersonand J. D. Weeden,

alternates.

On the marriage overture Presbytery answered,

Yes. On the question of ordaining evangelists

in foreign fields, answered, No. The other over-

tures were answered at last session.

PRESBYTERY OF LAFAYEITE.

Rev. J. H. Gause asked for and received orders

for dissolution of pastoral relation with Brown-

ville church that he may go as missionary to

Brazil.

Overture No. 3 answered affirmatively ; No. 5,

touching the foreign evangelist, negatively.

Commissioners to the Assembly: Rev, G. L.

Leyburn and Elder J. H. Higgins, principals,

and Rev. A- W. Nesbit and Elder G, C. Heard,

alternates.

PRESBYTERY OF ST. LOUIS.

Commissioners to the General Assembly : Rev.

Thos. Watson and Dr. H. N. Spencer, principals;.

Rev. T. C. Biirret and Mr. 8. R. Woolfolk, al-

ternates.

On the overtures from the General Assembly,

Presbytery voted as follows:

On No. 4—Correspondence with other churches

—Presbytery voted in the negative, but recom-

mended that after the words "to correspond with

other churches" the rest of the amendment l>e

adopted as a separate clause, viz: "to co-operate,

or go into organic union with other churches

after two thirds of the Presbyteries have agreed

thereto." ,

On No. 2—Amending the Confession—Presby-

tery voted aye.
^

On No. 5—The Evangelistic question—Presby-

t^y voted on and recommended the adoption of

the following: When the evangelist's field of

labor lies in a foreign country, Presbytery shall

commission him to license and ordain candidates

for the ministry on his submitting to the Presby-

tery satisfactory evidence of the qualifications of

the candidates. The persons so licensed and or-

dained shall be under the jurisdiction of the Pres-

bytery issuing the commission.

On No. 3—The Marriage question—Presbytery

voted aye. ^

On No. ()—Correspondence by Delegates or

I^etter—Presbytery voted to correspond by letter.

PRESBYTERY OF PINE BLUFF.

Rev. S. W. Mitchell received from the Presby-

tery of Missouri. I

1. On* the overture to the General Assemblv,

touching the demission of elders and deacons.

Presbytery consented.

2. Presbytery advised and consented to the en-

actment of the proposed, section 2 to chapter 7 of

the Form of Government.
3. Recommended, that the last sentence of

• section 4, chapter 24, be stricken out.

4. Presbytery dissented to the overture limiting

the powers of the General Assembly.
5. Did not consent to the overture empowering

evangelists in other lands to ordain other evan-

gelists.

6. This Presbytery favored correspondence by
del^ate.

Commissioners to the General Assembly: Rev.
J. M. Brown and Elder W. S. Dunlop, of Claren-

don church, principals; Rev. H. C. Moore and
Elder Thos. Lyle, of Mt. Zion, alternates.

PRESBYTERY OF EAST HANOVER.

[Condensed from the Richmond Dispatch.]

Commissioners to the General Assembly : Rev.

T. Pr^or, D. D., Rev. R. P. Kerr; Ruling Elders

Marshall M. Gilliam, Judge Isaac H. Christian

;

alternates^ Rev. Thoinas T. Jones, Rev. W. A.

Campbell ; Ruling Elders S. Graham Howison,

Robert Howard.

Six new churches have been organized during

the year.

Rev. R. P. Kerr, on behalf of a committee

appointed at the last meeting, to whom was re-

ferred an overture of the General Assembly, pre-

sented a report which was adopted. This pro-

poses the following amendment instead of that

sent down to the Presbyteries:

Amend chapter 5, section 7, paragraph 2, Form
of Government, by adding after the words **pre-

vious examinations" the following:

"Except in emei^encies which may arise in the

foreign field, when it may l>e impossible to pro-

cee<i according to this rule. In stich cases the

General .Assembly may commission one or more
of its evangelists to ordain native candidates to-

"

the ministry, the mode of procedure being as fol-
*

lows : The evangelist or evangelists shall care-

fully examine the candidate, and send a full ac-

count of his examination to the (ieneral Assembly,
at the same time asking authority for his ordina-

tion. Having received authority, the evangelist -

or evangelists shall proceed to ordain him, and
report the whole transaction to the General
Assembly." ,

To the Assembly's overture concerning the

Confession of Faith a negative answer was re-

tume<l.

With regard to weak churches, Ruling Elder

D. Humphrey offered a resolution which was

adopted, viz : "That the evangelist of this Pres-

.bytery be authorized to call upon such church ses-

sions as he may believe to be possessed of suitable

members to send such meml)er8 to visit and en-

courage the weak and destitute churches within

their reach, and to hold such devotional services

as may in their judginent be conducted by others

than ministers of the gospel, and report their

action to the session to which they belong and to

the evangelist, so that he may embody the same

in his report."

The following report of the special committee

on Mr. Howison's book was "unanimously adopted:

The committee to whom was referred the case

of Rev. R. R. Howison and his book, entitled

"God and Creation," after a personal conference

with Mr. Howison, through their chairman (Rev.

M. D. Hoge), and a careful and prayerful con-

sideration of the whole matter, recommend to

the Presbytery the adoption of the following

paper as an expression of the judgment of th«}

Presbvterv in the case, viz

:

1. Mr. Howison's Ixxjk, "God and Creation."

teaches doctrines irreconcilably at variance with

the Scriptures as interpreted in the Confession of

Faith and the larger and shoAter catechism of the

Westminster Assembly, notably on such points as

the eternity of matter, the federal headship of -

Adam, and the human nature of Christ. The
Presbytery does therefore emphatically condemn^

the book as heretical in its teachings an<l calcu-

lated to lead its readers astray on points of grav^

importance.

2. In conformity with the instructions of our
Book of Discipline, chapter viii., section v.,

"Heresy and schism may be of such nature as to

warrant deposition ; but errors ought to l>e care-

fully considered whether they strike at the vitals

of religion, and are industriously spread, or

whether they were from the weakness of the hu-

man understanding and are nof likely to do much
injury." In considering this case' we think the

following particulars should receive careful atten-

tion, viz

:

1st. While teaching certain erroneous doctrines

in his book, Mr. Howison does not teach, but ex-

pressly disclaims, certain other doctrines generally

regarded as logical and necessary inferences from
them, and this especially on points which touch

the vitals of our faith.

2d. On the points on which the teachings of

his book are most seriously at variance with those

of the standards of the Presbyterian Church, Mr.
Howison seems to hold his peculiar views rather

as a matter of speculation than of practical faith,

and hence, as we are crediljly informed by those

who have sat under his ministry, he has never

taught them from the pulpit.

3d. Mr. Howison has expressed a willingness,

in deference to the judgment of the Presbytery,

to give no further circulation to his book, "God
and Creation," and t^ carefully abstain from
preaching or teaching in any form doctrines at

variance with the Confession of Faith, In view

of this the Presbytery deems it unnecessary to

take any further action in his ca.se than the ex-

pression of its judgment in the adoption of this

paper.

PRESBYTERY OF NEW ORLEANS.

Rev. A. N. Wykoff was electetl moderator and

H. Ginder, Clerk. A petition signed by one

hundred and twenty persons was' presented to

'

Presbytery, praying that the pastoral relation be-

tween Prytania street church. New Orleans, and

Rev. Dr. Nail should not l^e dissolved, but upon

statements of Dr. Nail as to his sense of duty in

the matter Presbytery dis.solved the relation, C.

W. Tniwick was received as a candidate for the

ministry.

A very able and elaborate report on the power

ef the evangelist in foreign -fields made by Dr. B.

M. Palmer was ordered to l>e sent to the General

Assembly as the sense of the Presbytery on the

subject. In connection with this, the Presbytery

resolved as its judgment

:

1. That the true i)olicy is to place the church

abroad upon the same independent footing with

the church at home, with her constitution:! 1

courts—^to which will only appertain the order-

ing of all the matters (t)ntained in the overture

sent down to us.

2. That the power to ordain other evangelists

be not granted to the missionary as a prerogative

of office, except as it may be delected, in

special cases, by the PresbytdV to which he be-

longs.

3. That where two or more mi*iona ries are to-

gether on the same ground, the principle of or-

dination by a plurality of • elders is to be

maintained by their concurrence in the act

—

not as a court, but as the representative of a court-

having jnrisdictJon over them.

»

i^^^
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OLD MAIDS.

[Correspondence of the X. C. Presbyterian.]

Two or three things stand prominent in

one's recollections of such a drive as I am

now describing in the counties of Orange

and Durham. First, the miles and miles

of woodland,—ofuncleared primeval forest.

Next the poor appearance of such fields as

you pass,and thirdly the bad looking fences

and shabby dwellings. Where a new house

has been put up ten to one it is not finished

—

there will be no chimney from year to year

—rough planks fill up the gap left in the

gable ends' for the chimney, and meanwhile

thfe family in winter still collect round the

rude fireplace in the " old house " in the

rear of the new one. No fences fit to be

seen, no gates, no attempt at decoration, or

even neatness. One would think from the

poverty stricken look of the fields that the

unhappy owners had a spite against the

soil and deliberately refused to fence it

properly. A half-hearted expression was

upon everything. Is it the land that keeps

the people poor, or do the people starve

their land ? There was a fine bridge over

the Eno at Guess's Mills,and the river, the

falls, the rocks, and the holly-crowned hills

were all as picturesque and pretty as river

and river-bank need be.

By dint of constant inquiry we arrived

at laat within a mile of the house where we
hoped to find our old friends living. Meet-

ing a couple of women walking along the

road we ventured upon one more inquirv.

Both women were poorly clad, and only

one had on shoes. " Do you know Miss

Sally W , and her sister Miss Matilda,

living in this neighborhood "?"

"O yes, we knowed 'em both mighty
well.

"

" How far is their house from here ?"

" Why they are both of 'em dead, but
you'll find their sister at the place."

" Dead ! Can it be possible ?"

'* O, yes ! they died, both of 'em last

summer. I know its so, for I knowed 'em

both might}' well."

We went on, but the sunshine was
out of the day for us. We were too late

—

too late. All the affection we had meant
to show, the kind inquiries, the kind
offers, the gifts, the messages, all too late.

And how often it is so in this life, our* best

deeds are done tomorrow, our kindest ac-

tions come when there is no longer any
need for them.

On arriving at the house, the family
came to the gate and we were made wel-

come. We went in and sat down to hear
something of the last days and last illness

ofour old friends. The younger ofthe two
had dropped dead from her chair where
she sat with her knitting in hand and in

perfect health. The elder sister, Miss Sally,

whose health was feeble took to her bed
upon this, and died in ten days thereafter.

Aft«r her death the family made the dis-

covery that she had a large "eating cancer"
in her breast, a thing that no one had had
any suspicion of, either in her own home or
elsewhere. The surviving sister said she
supposed Matilda must have known it, as

they had shared the same room avd bed
for some time, but if so, she had carried the
dismal secret to her grave. Miss Sally had
dressed herself to within two or three days
of her death, and then becoming delirious

could no longer do it, but she resisted every
attempt made to change her attire, and
was very emphatic in her charge that no
one should do it. They humored her, and
so, not till they went to dress her for the
grave did they understand. The Doctor
who was present, said from appearances the
cancer was probably four or five years old.

She had gone on with her vocation of sick-

nurse in all those years, and given no hint
of the fire that was l)urning into herself
She knew what to do, and knew too, no
doubt, that it was hopeless from the begin-
ning—had dressed it herself^—and in her
trunk were found medicines, plasters and
other things necessary. I asked her sister

what could have been her motive for con-
cealing such a thing. The sister replied

.
that she 8upjx)sed she must have thought'
it would })revent her being em})loyed as

nurse. " Sick folks would'nt have liked to

have her with a cancer. " She would have
been out of employment, and would have
had to stay at home, and be a burden,while
she died by inches, as an older sister had
done with the same disease, years ago. She
was resolved not to yield to the same fate,

and went on nursing the sick to within a
few weeks of her death. "After Matilda
died she seemed to wilt right away, and
never even tried to hold her head up."

I thought it as remarkable and affecting

an instance of resolution, of self-control, of
reticence, as I ever met with in all my life.

I knew Miss Sally was a woman of courage
and of8pirit,and who knew how to be silent,

but I had never thought her capable ofthis.

One thing at least was pleasant to know,

that they who had always worked
faithfully and given their best days to the

service of other people, at the close, lacked

no comforts in their humble^ home. The
good people of Durham where Miss Sally

had been chiefly employed of late years,

had ministere<l to her during the last months

of her remaining at home—so that, as her,

sister said, " she had not only all she

needed, but she had what she liked."

And so the two sisters passed auietly out

of life together, leaving behind them no

name or memorial. They were old maids,

and the last of their name. They sleep side

by side in a county graveyard, and the

mounds that cover them will soon be undis-
[
reputation for being uproarious and violent,

tinguishable. Yet their lives though ob- | irrepressible and disobedient to magistnites.

scure, were useful, and respectable and val- * * * A few years since the German
uable in a high degree. They had carried ; and French Consuls were both brutally

themselves with discretion, prudence and ' murdered here by the mob. My house was

kindness, and filled their place in life well, "assaulted year before last by these same

j
They were members of the P^piscopal

;
'lewd fellows of the baser sort,' as St. Paul

church, taking great comfort in its j)rayer-
j

so aptly styles them. The Bereans are still

;
book and services, but h)ving all Christians,

|

'more noble' than the Thessalonians, and

and findinL^ in the abundant charitv of there are not a few there who are still

their hearts, " no difference among good
j

searching the Scriptures to see if 'these

,
people, whatever there might be in their things are soJ Their family relations are

stitution of whatever can be made gaseous ! seller also? What entitles him to om
in the world around us, and into the na- tender consideration ? Should a man come
ture of far off suns and stars and nef>ul3e.

Prof. Graves gave some popular jiroofs

and build a pig-sty under our window,
would it be proper to deal with him nr

churches." Peace to their memories

Our drive homewards was not as buoyant

as the morning drive had been. We had
the past to talk over, we had the present

to regret. We passed the half-hearted

purer than those of the Thessalonians. All

of them are Greeks, which accounts for

their being 'more noble,' \vell descended

than the Thessalonians, who are Jews,

Greeks, Turks and Franks. Phflippi is in

farms, the places where people had begun i ruins, or rather the' ruins are ruined. Near

to pick up the stones and place them in
|
by, however, is Covala, which is the ancient

•1 11 1 1 lil'l. Tk'T' 1 • T A * T^1*1* * ^L X *i.

piles, And then abandoned the job appar
ently in despair, the old houses guiltless of

paint for sixty years and dropping con-

tentedly to pieces, the new houses unfinished,

the tobacco barns, the cotton fields, all these

we viewed with less sharpness of criticism

than in the morning. We had our own
sins of omission and of })rocrastination to

think u{)on. We had gone upon our er-

rand too late. We had let the weeks and
months slip by and now the grave had
closed upon what we had meant to do. The
chapter was ended and the page turned.

On the North Carolina coat of arms are

two figures representing, I am told. Liberty

and Plentv. Libertv is seated and has

Neapolis. It is so near Philippi that it

cannot but be considered Philippi indeed,

especially by one arch^eologically inclined

and Scripturally as well. *****
'Come over into Macedonia and help us.'

This you can do most effectually by con-

tributing your means. * * * If we do

not work this field, I believe God will raise

up others with means and will to do it.

Send vour contributions 'For the Macedo-
nian Field.'

"

of the rotation of the earth, and showed
!
with the pigs ? The pigs create the filtji

how the Gyroscope and the Pendulum and make the stench. Suppose we go out,

changed what is, to most, a matter of faith and say, "come now piggies^ you nuist h
into a matter of knowledge.

'

j

have yourselves, and cultivate more cleanly

Prof. Venable gave a verbal and pre-
|
habits. We can't bear with such outrage-

liminary report on his examination of the ous proceedings." Would anybody give

Bo-called blood that fell lately in the fork i us credit for practical sense in dealiiio

of Haw River and New Hope Creek, in with an intolerable nuisance ? We should

Chatham county. The Professor has made certainly not expose ourselves to the charge

a thorough examination of this stuft, com-
|

of such folly, if there was any way to get-

paring it, at every stage with blood from a

butcher's yard. Not one of all the tests

usually applied could distinguish the blood

from this ferolite. Microscope and test

tubes, and balance, and fire and water

alike failed to show the difference between

what was gathered on the sand, and fence

rails, and bushes. within an area of some
thirty square yards. The stufif* fell down
from a clear sky in the presence of an in-

telligent woman, who was standing near to

it. At least a gallon of it was distributed

over the sand, and grass, and fence, and
bushes around. Mvsterious as is the nature

of this material—whether of an animal or

of a vegetable or mineral origin,—the ques

Mr. Editor, who, outside of P]ast tion of its origin is still more mysterious.

Tennessee, will respond to this renewal
|

"Wonderful are Thy works, Lord God
of the "Macedonian cry," dated March 18,

1884? Our Church occupies no more im-

portant ground than that on whi(?h Brother

Almighty sought oujt of all them that have
pleasure therein." One object ofthe Mitchell

Society is to increase this pleasure—to re-

at the man who was feeding the pigs aiKJ

proposing to make money out of them. Oi'

course, we do not mean to say that all wh,,

are fattened in whiskey shops and who |)ut

money into the seller's pockets are as low

in the scale of gross animalism as pitrs.

But many of them are, and th^ com])arison

is rather an unjust reflection, on the pitr^.

They have lost all self respect and all self

control. They are going to fatten on the

swill as long as it is put within their reacli.

These are the class from which society ha.«<

most to fear. Why should not the hand
of law be laid on him who feeds them, fat-

tens them, makes money out of them, fitn

them to be the dread of society, and kee})K

them fitted—nay fits them to be evei- moiv
and more dreadful and hurtful to society.

The ancient Jew was held responsil)le for

all the damage done if he turned out an

ox known to gore. The laws mu*i no at

the traditional cap and pole in her hand, Phip})s is expending his energies amid so I move this wonder from the things seen, to I tention if he cried out agaipsTsiich an in-

and a scroll on her lap which probably many grave difficulties, one of the greatest
|
those that ai*e not seen, if possible. I fring^ement of personal libeity. Such wa.s

of which money from the Church at home I
The want of time forbade the reading i the restraint laid upon himVnol^ithstand

can overcome.
j

of Prof. Gore's examination of the phe- ' ing the fact that he had iki ajjency in

Sometime since I referred to old father I nomcna presented by the late cyclone and
i teaching the ox to "push with The horn."

shadows forth the majesty of the Law
Plenty is standing and hat a cornucopia
pouring out sweet-potatoes and watermelons
and grapes and groundpeas. It is all very
nice, but it would be twice as natural if

Liberty (or Law) was represented as saying,
" Wait a while" and Plentv was replving,
" Taint 710 xuie"

Then we North Carolinians would see

ourselves as in a glass, and not darkly.

We made our feeble attempt to return

home by a different road from that by which
we had gone, but were checked in this en-

terprise and had our feelings hurt in the

following manner. Meeting a very respecta-

ble-looking old gentleman with iron gray
hair and beard, driving a good wagon with

a fine pair of horses, we stopped to ask if

the road by CVile's Mills was'nt a shorter

way to Chapel Hill than the one we were on.
" Chapel Hill I" replied the man, looking

at us as if we had said South Australia,
" where's that ? Never heard of such a

place before in my life."

And then we came home as fast as we

Eakin, an Irish Methodist preacher, whose
j

its tornadoes near Newton; of the report on Surely the reasonableness of such restraint,

oddities, as well as whose earnestness and
fearlessness, are still held in remembrance.
Once he was preaching on the subject of

baptism. \\J4ieia he came to the expression,

"he went down into the water," he com-
mented in his own Irish style. After some
words on into, he said : "Faith, and
Zaccheus went up into the sycamore tree

to see the Lord. Do you think he climbed
up a hollow tree and put his hea^ out of, a
hole like a woodpecker."
Sometime since a story went through

some of the papers which seems to me has
a point. A Methodist preacher, speaking
of his own baptism before a promiscuous
congregation, said: "When I was bap-

tized the minister and I went down into

the water, and he baptized me then, but I

will not tell you how it was done." The
story goes that some of the Baptists present

didn't understand how he was ba|)tized.

could, and asked no more questions that though he had used the Bible phraseology.

dav.

Chapel Hill, ^\ C.

C. P. S.

NOTES FROM TENNESSEE.

[Correspondence of the X. ('. Presbyterian.]

The meetiuL; at Morristown closed in the

middle of the fourth weekT There were

sixty-eight professions, nearly half of which

were at home. One remarkable feature of

the meeting was its freedom from excite-

ment and revival machinery. A Methodist

brother tried evidently to raise an excite-

ment, for he exhorted the Christians to be

excited. Said he: "Souls are perishing

and the judgment is coming. We ought

to be excited." About a week later the

same brother said in the presence of the

people: "Brethren, I've been in a great

many revival meetings in my life, but never

before in one where there was so much
power and so little of excitement and

human appliances." The penitents were

visited privately ^t their homes or met in

a quiet inquiry meeting, where each one

was exhorted to give up every sin and

believe on the Lord Jesus Christ.

My experience here, as well as elsewhere,

corroborated, doubtless, by many other

ministers and Christian workers, is conclu-

sive to my mind that a positive interpreta-

tion of the Bible on the subject of dancing
ought to be made, and very clearly set

forth by our General Assembly. In num-
bers of cases the soul was at stake on this

point
—"Shall I continue the dance and

disown my Saviour, or shall I give up the

dance and take Jesus as my portion?

Many times have I found this a stumbling-

block in the way of immortal souls whi©

felt that the heart could not bow to both.

This should condemn the dance in the eyes

so they asked him privately how it was.

I

"Don't you know?" asked the preacher.

"We do not." "I used the words of Scrip-

ture." "We still do not know." "Then,"
said he, "I went down into the water, and
the minister dipped up some water in his

hands and sprinkled me." Tableau.

Felix.

the great danger there is in drinking water
from zinc-lined pipes as discovered by Dr.
Venable in an instance presented by Prof.

Winston's experience at Chaj^el Hill ; ofthe

record concerning the flowering of plants

made at the L^niversity by the late Dr.
Phillips and his then young and enthusias-

tic co-laborers, President Battle and his

brother Mr. R. H. Battle of Raleigh ; of
some researches in the chemical laboratory
at Chapel Hill ; ofthe examination ofsome
Indian mounds by Prof Holmes in Duplin
county; and of some notes made during re-

search by research ipto the wonders of
Nature by Dr. R. H. Lewis of Kinston, N.
C, and by Dr. W. B. Phillips of Wilming-
ton, N. C. Dr. Wood of Wilmington has
in preparation for the May meeting of qur
Mitchell Society a memoir of the life and
the labors in botany of the late Rev. Dr.
Curtis of Hillsborough, N. C. Q.

University of N. C, April 14th. 1884.

THAT PERSONAL lTbERTY QUESTION.

and its righteousness are abundantly mani-

fest in the case of our whiskey sellers wh»»

inspire the ox with the disposition to gore

before they turn him out. The subscriber

would be glad of the personal liberty to

vote for taking away, not the bar keeper s

personal liberty—but his personal license.

Clark.

EVANGELISTIC WORK AND THE PRACTICAL

• TRAINING OF CANDIDATES.

TWO AND T\VO
i

SLANDiSl.

'Twas but a breath

—

And yet the fair, good name was wilted,

And friends once fond grew cold and stilted,

And life was worse than death.

One venomed word,

That struck its coward, poisoned blow,

In craven whispers, hushed and low

—

And yet the wide world heard.

'Twas but one whisper—one,

That muttered low, for very shame,

The thing the slander dare not name

—

And yet its work was done.

A hint so slight,

And yet so mighty in its power,

A human soul in one short hour

Lies crushed beneath its blight

!

—Selected.

THE MITCHELL SOCIETY AT ITS LATE MEETING.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian..]

Listened to several very instructive es^

says. Mr. J. A. D. Stephenson gave an

[Correspondence of the N. C Presbyterian.]

AVhile we can not but suspect that

money, or the love of it, is at the bottom of

all the big pow-wow that rumsellers are

kicking up about "personal liberty," yet

we are willing to .look the question fairly

and squarely arid seriously in the face:

Does prohibition of the liquor traffic mean
a "serious blow at the cause of personal

liberty ?" \Ve grant that there is a sacred

territory of personal liberty surrounding

every man, across the border of which no

government has a right to come. The
limits of this territory have been defined

at a great outlay of thought by many
writers on political economy. Possibly

some of these writers are as capable of

fixing these limits where they ought to be

fixed as the average vender of drinks.

John Stuart Mill e. g. was able in his day
to do very good thinking. He was not a

fanatic on the subject of either religion or

temperance. Moreover in politics he be-

longed to the extreme of the Liberal Party.

His idea was to contract the area of state

legislation as much as possible without
destroying the existence of organized
society. We are willing to abide by his
dictum. He says this reserved territory in-admirable paper on the phenomena of the

late tornadoes as one ofthem passed through eludes all that part of life which concerns

Newton and South of Statesville. When ^^^^ ^^^ individual and does not affect the

oneV these turned nqrthward,south-east,of H^ZT^ ^L''tT:^ 7J'!l^,'l! i^'!"__^",^^

Statesville another began not far off and

[Correspondence of the N. C. PresbyterianJ
According to the examples in the Gos-

pels, the Acts and the Epistles, Evangelistic

and Missionary .wa)rk is to be done by
laborers in pairs or a larger number uniting

together. When the Ajiostles were first

sent out as Evangelists, they were sent two
and two.—]\Iark, VI-7. So were the seven-

ty.—Luke X-1. Thus* 41 pairs of Evan-
gelists were sent out by our Lord. And
no clear instance of his sending out a Mis-
sionary or Evangelist alone. Even in

sending for the animal to ride, in the tri-

umphal entry He sent, not one but two dis-

ciples.—Matthews, XXI-1, 2. So in send-

ing to have a room prepared for the cek^

bration of the passover. He sent two disci-

ples.*—Mark, XIV-13. In all these cases our
foolish wisdom might have-sent but one dis-

ciple, to a place. We would have reasoned
that the laborers are too few to send them
out two and two. If they are sent out one
by one they will preach at twice as many
places, and to about twice as many people
in the same time. Yet two and two was
our Lord's rule,when the world had a small-
er number of ministers in it than it has
ever had since.

More than traces of the going out two
and two appear in the Acts. The Apostles
sent two, Peter and John, to Samaria,

—

Acts, VIII-14. When Paul's first Mis-
sionary tour was to be taken, he was not to

go forth alone: for " the Holy Ghost said
separate me Barnabas and Saul for the
work whereunto I have called them.—Act^
XIII-2. In Paul's second Missionarv
journey, he and Silas went together, anil

Barnabas and Mark. A part of the time
Paul had Timothy with him as a helper^
and as a candidate.—Acts, XVI-8. A'
part of the time he took Titus.—Titus, l-o.
Paul goes to preach at Ephesus with Pris-

cilla and Aquila.—Acts, XVIII-18. Paul
had sometimes more than one co-laborer
with him.—Acts, XIX-22. In the saluta-
tions of most of his epistles, either at the
beginning or end, he associates with hi?-

own name, that of (tne or more of his vo-

.or.

through the moral influence of example „. ^ ... ,.,.

, . , ,.
I^ the territory which he thus measures I laborers. See Romans, XVMl UtC

contmued, m.the same direction, towards off is there room for a grog-shop? Does '

I, 2nd Cor. I, Eph. VI-21, Phil ' I-l Cn\
the Yadkin Kiver. Besides the whirling

j

that grog-shop concern only the individual I I-l, 1st and 2nd Thess. I-i,Philemon, 1-1.

from east to west around bv the north in
! J^^

?^^'°^ ^^ and operates it? Does it af-
!

Thus one element in the Scriptural method
its destructive path towards'the east, this !

^^^t th^ interest of others onlv through the I of Evangelization, is to send forth the la-

u 1 ]• -^.u- *i • . -Ill '^'^ may not m everv case
holding within them, various matters picked

[

j-j^u „'
affect the ' advantages in the Iy)rd\s

him human eyes can see. Each helj)s the
other, both by sympathy and work. Each
can suggest to the other ^^here his work
could be improved. " Out ofthe mouth of
two or more witnesses " the Truth is more

and pa- ;
., . ,

^^----^. ^ ...... i.»..w^ u=c. ui
,

^i.c^tivtr ui lut^ nearr.< 01 tne poeple. It oue

ich truth \•^•""?•u.u^''u^^!:''"^^
the drmker,

I
laborer is breaking down from frequenticn truth

^

which is not "through the moral influence
\

preaching, the other can relieve him Uwater-
|

of example the rumseller affects the in-
,
one is sick, ordinarilv an appointed service

,
_ . 1 J X- «. 1 . ./ ^^^^ influence of example'? Unless all ! borers two or more toL'ether I<? it not

of many professed Christians-yes, of all
hurricane had a tearful companion on its

, observation is a delusion the man who ; binding on us in our Evan/^^

From this meeting I went to Presb^^tery,

where we ordained as an evangelist licen-

tiate A. W. Taylor, in order to send him to

work in Greene county, where we have
four vacant churches. We received Rev.
J. G. McFerrin from the Northern Church,
who has for sometime past been supplying
some churches in our connection. Rev.G.
A. Caldwell and Elder M. P. Jamigun were
elected as commissionei*s to the General
Assembly.
At our session we held a foreign mission-

ary meeting, when s[>e<>ial attention was
directed to the work of Rev. J. Phipps,
now laboring at Salonica, Greece, and a
collecti(m was raised for his work. A per-

sonal letter from him was read, from which
I make a few extracts: "I have conceived
the idea," said he, "if all my friends in

East Tennessee only would help me with
their means and prayers, it would be pos-

sible for me to restore the three Pauline
churches of Macedonia, viz: at Thessa-
lonica, at Berea and at Philippi. The two
first of these mentioned are still standing
and are much the same, I believe, as when,
the great Apostle to the Gentiles preached
to them. The Thessalonians keep up their

^ ,
. _ ?up

not m every case affect the
;

advantages in the Iy)rd\s plan tliat even
. ,, -.,, . , ,,,, ,, ,- s interests as mjuriouslv as if he ''

'

up m the coui>e of the wind. \\ here the
; should use the shot-gun ; but in many cases

wind was there was no hail and where the
1
he does, and knowingly docs—he fills him

hail was there was no wind, and yet the :
)^'^th that which kills him, and his motive

two stormsrwere not more than three or I

^^ ^^^^^ S(»rdid and less manly than the

four miles apart. By diligence, and pa-
| "h^Z^.^.^n^ Tl^r^'^.v^L^i^^i^^'u^A^^ I f5^'*!^T^

?'' 1^'^
^J^.^^'*

^^^^^^ poepl^
'"

If oue

tience, observation may gather mu
about these meteors of wind and
ixu 1, *u • • J • '^

I \.'^it
1

-"--..v.. „,,v.vio Liic lu-
1

uiitr 15. SICK, oniinariiv an appr
although their coming and going may be terests of all classes ofsociety. The sober are can be conducted bv the other Two 01
unexpected and inexplicable. It our coun-

|

animyed, distressed, insulted and some- ' more are together in His name-and -o can
try were full of such intelligent observers

!

times killed. The sober are not onlv the i claim the sj^cial pmn^^ WhilTone 1"

as Mr. Stephenson, who were also as prompt
^

victims of their crimes, but are taxed for ! preaching, the other can be w
as he IS to record and publish his observa-

i the prosecution of the criminals and for
tions, many of the mysteries of Nature

|

the supj)ort ofthe povertv-stricken families.
would be solved and the records of the

|

Shall the sober part of the population suf-
Mitchell Society would become more and

j

fer, on the plea of "personal liberty," these
more valuable, as thev increase, and as years 1 dangers, hardships and burdens to' be im-
roll by and future obserNers wish to com- f posed upon them? Should they suffer a

mercenary class to open houses and deal
out that which invariably breeds disease
for them to nurse, poverty for them to re-
lieve, and crimes of which they are to be
the victims? "O, but you must deal with
the drinker, not the seller." Why not the

parp what they saw with what had been
seen in former times, and at other places.

Dr. Venable illustrated, by a magic
lantern the dissection by a prison ofa beam
of light, and told how the spectroscope was
a sure guide into the mvsteries of the con-

atching and
praying, &c.

That the Pauline conception of Mission-
ary work always included 'two or more
workers together, is strikinglv shown in

Acts XVII, 15, 16, and XVIII, o. Why
did Paul, on arriving at Athens, send back
word to Thessalonica for Silas and Timo-
theus to come (not only to Athens, but to
^j'ni,) with all possible speed? Why, but
that he might begin Evangelistic work
with their help. He delayed operations for

their coming. And whilst waiting for their
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comiHg, his spirit was so stirred within him,

that he could not wait for them longer.

Therefore, he went ahead alone. This is

^.ne of the ver\' few instances w here Paul

r^ent on with Missionary work without co-

workers. Acts XVIII, 5, marks the time

Qj' Paul's beginning to preach at Corinth,

viz : when Silas and Timotheun were come

from Macedonia, so that they could help

hiiii-

Airain. the worker has,, (as in the cases

ofHniothv and Titus,) sometimes a candi-

<iate for the ministry—preparing for the

ministry under the guidance ofthe Evangel-

ist. Suppose we were to distribute for half

the vear our candidates as helpers to our

Kvan^relists, the other five or six months

bfin^ spent at the seminary, this would be

etrictiv Scriptural. Suppose it becomes our

i.laii to never send forth an Evangelist with-

out seeking a helper to go with him—either a

brother minister,a licentiate, or a candidate ?

This.too, will be conforming to the Word of

G(td. The New Testament example, as to the

si^iidin" forth of Missionaries and Evange-

lit'tf , savs " that two are better than one."

Anv other metho<l that we may have, is

ouri<, not God's. L.

OVERTURE TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Overture to the General Assembly to

j^eiul down to the Presbyteries the follow-

ing amendment to be voted upon, viz: In

respect to

—

]. rin: licensike of probationers for
THE (;OSPEL MINISTRY.

(1.) Strike out from chap. 6, sec. 6, all

be«'inninL' with *' And it is recommended,"

<^c!. })ar. 8 down to par. 7, and insert the

following as par. 4, viz

:

• Tlie Presbytery shall try each candidate for

littnt>ure as to his knowiedge of the usual branches

of :i }:(Hxl Enjrli^h education and the English Bi-

ble, his soundness in doctrine, and his fitness to

tea< h exhort, and preach the word as a probor

tU'Mr for the gospel ministry."

(2.) Amend par. 8, chap. 6, sec. 6, be-

ginning at " At, " Ac, so as to refd as fol-

lows :

* At the day of the Presbytery

having received testimonials in favor of of

h'\^ \:o(id moral character, and being in the com-

munion of the church ; and being satisfied of his

fitness as a probationer of the gospel ministry, and

he having adopted, &c., so on to the end of this

paratrraph."

This paragraph to be numbered par. 5,

chap. H, sec. 6.

'{?,.) Add a new paragraph after present

paragraph ><, to be numbered as par. 6, to

read as follows

:

"The Presliytery having licensed the candidate
»!• ^ ftriibationer {or the gospel ministry,shall, with

a view to his ordination, a^ign to him such stu-

dies in thei)l<>gy, sacrament**, church history and
govt-mment, and the English Bible and exegesis

a> it nuiy deem l)est, and recommend" as adt*is(ible,

«7m/« itjudyis it to be leise, a regulnr course of learning.

And foniurrcntly and consistently with these
studies it shall a])]K)int for the probationer such
work in tht- way of exhortation and preaching sis

will lend to {)rove and devclope his gift for preach-
ing- the word to edifittition."

(4.) Strike out from chap. 6, sec. 6, par.

^ and 11, and amend par. 10 as par. 7, to

read as follows

:

•' When any prof»ationer shall by the permis-
sion <>f his Presbytery, remove, Ac., and so on to
the ead.

(a) Number par. 12 as par. 8.

2. THK OKDINATION OF MINISTERS.
(1..) Amend chap. 6, see. 5, par,. 3, to

rea/i as follows

:

1. TriaU for ordinatipn shall consist of a care-
ful examination of the c-andidate's aefpiaintance
with exiH-rinienial religion, and his knowledge
of theoloj:y, ecclesia'^tical history, the doctrines of
the sicran)ents, and the princifdes and rules of
the irovernmcnt and discipline of the church, and
the En;;lish IJible. And to further prove his
soi.mlness of doctrine, aptness to teach, and ability
to |rt«ch the Word, the Presbytery shall require
othjin: (1.) A critical exercise inwhich the can-
didate shall give a specimen of his tjiste and
judgment in sacred criticism, presenting an ex-
planation of the text, stating its connection, illus-
trat;r.jr its force and l)eauty, removing its difficul-
ties and solving any imf)ortant questions it may
pre-ent. (2.) A le<'ture or exix)sition of several
verses of Sripture. (8.) A sermon.

(2.) Amend par. 4, chap. 6, sec. 5, to
rea<i as follows

:

"The Presbytery l)eing fullv' satisfied of the
lamu.lates <|ualiticationsfor the sacre<l office, shall
ap}x int a day for his ordination, wHich ought, if
pra. tual;h', t„ he in that church of which he is to
»'e the pastor. The dav appointed for the ordi-
nation havms; come,"' Ac, and. so on to the end of
l»ar. -1.

'

riic above overture is based on the fol-
lowing: principles

:

1 • riiat the Church has no f>ower to pre-
^<-r\\)t any <iualifications for ordination save
sucn as the Scriptures authorize as the mini-
I'uni.' essential to valid orders. The Church
may. however, rec(jmmend, when the cir-
cumstances of the candidate justify^ it, the
ni^rn'-st attainments.

-. That less may be required of proba-
ta -ntrs than candidates for ordination. The
mam thinjr is to prove, develope, and per-
tf-ct I lie irifts of such. Our standards now
'^'qiiU'e more.

•»• That asj licensed preachers are only
Probationers, the Presbvterv should as-
^•^'11 I hem such studies and work as it may
judL: best, with a view to prove and pre-
pare them for ordination. " Let these also
tirst Mepr<»yed," 1 Tim. iii : 10.

-^- That it is desirable to keep the pro-
'>ati -ner diirin^r his training, and as a part
^>l >t. as much as possible in contact with
the jt'ople, and at the same time give him
"PpTtunity to apply his acquisitions, and
^\.

f}""'^
^^e church and reduce the expense

^i his education.
^"e ask any minister, elder, or deacon,

l^h.. wishes this overture to be sent up to the
J^iieral Assembly to say so in a postal card
»•> the undersigned. It is understood, how-
p'^r, that his signature does not commit
'i"»Mo the exact language and proyisiftns

1 ,

^^^^"^^' but simply expresses his
fPpr'-hation of the movement for a change
» "ur standard in the direction indicated
in tbf' overture. D. W. S.

I^xington, Va., Box 227.

AN ECCENTRIC GENIUS.

The occasional egotism of strong minds
was never more strikingly displayed than
by Balzac when, in 1844,' he said : "The
brst half of the present century will be
tound to have heen greatly influenced by
four men—Napoleon, Cuvier, O'Connell,
and myself, fhe first lived on the blood
ot J^urope, the second espoused the globe,
the third became the incarnation of an-
other race, while I mysellT shall have ear-
ned a complete society in my brain." The
audacity of this characterization of his
work was fully matched by Balzac's
achievement

; he not only carried a com-
plete society in his brain, but he made that
society real, tangible, and lasting by the
most wonderful series of novels that ever
came from the pen of a writer. When one
recalls the fact that Balzac created more
than two thousand distinct characters, un-
like each other, representing every stage
of social development, every aspect of
national life and almost every shade of
character save the very highes't, and that
^W these personages kre described with a
mmuteness and care that make even the
buckles on their shoes significant, the ipi-
mensity of his work becomes somewhat ap-
prehensible.

Born at Tours in 1799, and dying at
Paris in 1850, at an age when most men
are not halfthrough the work of their life,

Balzac has left a complete library of con-
temporary social life in France. The facts
of his struggling career are too well known
to be recited here again, but the peculiari-
ties of the man are of lasting interest, and
will make him one of the most interesting
and picturesque figures of the century to
future generations. He had already done
an immense amount of work under various
pseudonyms—work, It must be frankly ad-
mitted, of a very inferior character-^be-
fore his writing began to show that close-
ness of texture and accuracy of observation
which afterward became characteristic of
it. What Buffon did for geology Balzac
attempted to do for society ; he j)roposed to
make a complete picture of every-day life

in France in the first half of this century—a plan which involved not only the
manual labor of writing a whole library of
volumes and creating an army of fictitious

characters, but also a well-nigh universal
study of all forms of French life. He
divided the "Cbmedie Humaine" into such
subdivisions as Scenes from Private Life,
Scenes from Life in the Provinces, Scenes
from Parisian Life, Scenes from Political
Life, Scenes from Life in the Country. He
had had the misfortune, at an early period
in his career, to take a business venture
which resulted disastrously and loaded him
with a large debt—a debt which, either in

factor imagination, accompanied and over-
hung his career almost to its close ; which
became, indeed, an immense ca])ital upon
which he drew for all manner of imaginary
or real privations, ^nnoyances. and necessi-

ties. He dealt with his debt with the
same breadth of imagination with which
he handled his fictitious themes, until it

l)ecaine a veritable mythology.
It was to discharge this obligation, in

part real and in part imaginary that
Balzac peribrmed his herculean labors ; it

is doubtful if any man of letters ever
worked harder ; as a inattei* of fact, he
worked hims*.'lf to death. One does not
write a library case full of novels without
a degree of concentration and intensity of
energy which literally devour vitality. The
great novelist carried his work with him
everywhere ; he composed at the table, on
journeys, in the streets ; he was always
looking for facts, studying people, working
out schemes, jotting down notes ; his very
dreams carried on the suspended train*of

thinking which ^ad gone on through the

whole day uninterrupted. He located his

characters in different towns^ and talked

of them as if they were life personages ; he
made long journeys to see the houses in

which thev lived, and described them so

accurately that they could be recognized

from his stories. Meanwhile, and all the

time, he was working at the top of his

speed. "I have a simple little room," he
says, writing from Aix, "from which I see

the whole valley. I rise pitilessly at five

o'clock in the itiorning, and work before

my window till half-past five in the even-

ing." In 183^^, in the midst of writing

one of his greatest novels, he says, "I must
tell you that I am up to my nock in work.

I go U) bed at six or seven in the evening,

with the chickens ; I wake at one in the

morning, and work till eight ; then I take

something light, a cup of pure coffee, apd
get into the shafts of my cab until four ; I

receive, I take a bath, or I go out, and af-

ter dinner I go to bed." For fifteen years

he worked fourteen hours a dav, and when
at last, at middle life, he realized both his

ambitions, "to be famous and to be loved,"

one is not surprised that the curtain fell

abruptly and deft the stage vacant.

Balzac's habits of composition were as

unique as every other part of his per-

sonality. He would be seen idling away
his time on the boulevards or in cafes, aj>

parently doing nothing; then he would

suddenly disappear, and for weeks his most

intimate friends would see nothing of him
and know nothing of his whereabouts. He
had changed his quarters, moved into a

new neighborhood, generally giying a mis-

leading address or an assumed name, and,

shut up in a room furnished in the most

bizarre style, dressed in some Oriental

garb, the great novelist was drinking in-

terminable cups of black coffee, and work-

ing like a racehorse. He was the terror

of printers, and all sort of absurd stories

were afloat in Paris in his time concerning

the difficulties of his copy. He would send

thirty or forty sheets to the printer, who
would return them in columns with wide

spaces on each placard. When they went
back the second time to the composing-
ro«m the forty sheets had grown to a
hundred ; the third they had become two
hundred, ''while on the proof sheets them-
selves new lines would fetart from the be-

ginning, or the middle, or the end of the
phrases ; and if the margins were insuffi-

cient, other sheets of paper were pinned or
glued to the placards, which were again
returned, corrected, and reprinted until

the work was %t last satismctorily <com-
pleted." A French writer once described
the process of setting up Balzac's copy in

an article of mingled extravagance and
verity. M. de Balzac, says this writer,

•'sent in two hundred sheets scribbled in

five nights of fever. Every one knows
how he writes. It was an outline, a chaos,

an apocalypse, a Hindu poem. The office

paled. The time was short, the writing
imheard of. The monster was transformed
and translated as nearly as possible into

familiar signs. No one could make head
or tail of it. Back it went to the author.

The author sent back the first two proofs

glued on enormous placards. It was fright-

ftil. From each printed word shot a pen-
stroke gleaming and gliding like a sky-
rocket, and bursting at the extremity in a
luminous fire of phrases, epithets, sub-
stantives, underlined, crossed, intermingled,

erased, and super}X)sed. Fancy four or
five hundred arabesques of this kind, in-

terlacing, knotted together, climbing and
slipping from one margin to another, and
from the bottom to the top ! Fancy twelve
geographical maps entangling cities,rivers,

and mountains in the same confusion, a
skein harassed by a cat, all the hiero-

glyphics of the Pharonian dynasty, or
twenty fireworks exploding at once!"

—

Chrutian Union.

THE IVY.

Pushing the clods of earth aside,

Leaving the dark where foul things hide,
Spreading its leaves to the summer sun,
Bondage ended, freedom won

;

So, my soul, like the ivy be,

Rise, for the sunshine calls for thee

!

Climbing up as the season^ go.

Looking? down upon things below,
Twining itwelf in the branches high,
.\s if the frail thing owned the sky;

So, my soul, like the ivy be.

Heaven, not earth, is the place for thee.

Wrapping itself round the giant oak,
Hiding itself from the tempest's stroke.
Strong and brave is the fragile thing,
For it knows one secret, how to cling:

So, my soul, there's strength for thee.
Hear the Mighty One, "I^an on me !"

(Treen are its leaves when the wofld is white,
For the ivy siings through the fronty night:
Keeping the hearts of oak awake
Till the flowers shall bloom and the spring shall

break

;

So, my soul, through the winter's rain
• Sing the sunshine back again.

Opening its green and fluttering breast,

(jiving the timid birds a nest

;

Coming out from the winter wild
To make a wreath for the Holy Child

;

So let my life like the ivy be,

k help to man and a wreath to Thee

!

—Good Words.

THE FOUNTAINHEAD OF GOOD OR EVIL.

It is in the hoia^ehold, more than any-
where else, that personal character receives

its early direction and its subsequent shap-
ing. The sublime order of the material

universe is the result of law acting upon
each particular atom, and holding it in its

pro|)er place. Equally in the sphere of

human life, the general good is the product
of the special obedience rendered to the

spirit of truth by the individuals composing
a community. 'Making due account ofthe
general appliances of education, whether
secular or religious, nevertheless we must
come back at last to the household as the

chief source of right training. Fathers
and mothers are, and must be, for good or

evil, the main educators of their children.—Dr. J. M. Ferris.

ABOUT PREACHING.

The greatest preachers are those who
have sought hardest to make the simplest

understand. The strong temptation to the

man in the pulpit is to attract the atten-

tion and win the applause of the learned

or please the proud and wealthy with pious

platitudes. Some plain truth relating to

man's salvation, told in the simplest,

tenderest manner, will take deep hold, be
long remembered, and do more good than
the sententious, dogmatic discoursing on
high subjects of metaphysics which may be
controverted and do engender strife and
passion.

. Says an ancient doctor, who used to

preach before princes, "Cursed are preach-

ers that in the church aim at high and
hard things, and, neglecting the saving
health of the poor, unlearned people, seek

their own honor and praise, and therewith

to please one or two ambitious persons.

When I preach, I sink myself deep down.
I regard neither doctors nor magistrates, of

whom are here in this church above forty

;

but I have an eye to the multitude ofyoung
people, children, and servants, ofwhom are

more than two thousand. I preach to

those, directing myself to them that have
need thereof Will not the rest hear me ?

The doors stand open unto them ; they may
be gone. I see that the ambition of preach-

ers grows and increases ; this will do the

utmost mischief in the church, and produce
great disquietness and discord ; for they
will need teach high things touching mat-
ters of state, thereby aiming at praise and
honor ; they will please the worldly wise,

and meantime neglect the simple and com-
mon multitude."

It is not meant that people are never to

be taught of the doctrines oithe Cliurch,

and that each preacher should invariably
confine himself to subjects strictly practi-

cal. But this should be the rule and in
most cases, when doctrines are to be dis-

cussed, it ought to be done in the simplest
language, and after a direct though con-
siderate style. High-sounding phrases and
lurid disputation and fire-eating declara-
tions are not suited to the pulpit.

The Gospel tells of salvation. Let the
preacher so shape his life and utterances as
to put the "good spell" around those who
see and hear him, and his best rejoicing at

length will be because his name is written
in Heaven.

^ » »
HOW TO SAVE BOYS.

Women who have sons to rear, and dread
the demoralizing influences of bad associ-

ates, ought to understand the nature of
young manhood. It is excessively restless.

It is disturbed by vague ambitions, by
thii-st for action, by longings for excite-

ment, by irrepressiblfe desires to touch life

in manifold ways. K you, mothers, rear

your sons so that their.homes are associated

with the repression of natural instincts, you
will be sure to throw them in the society

that in some measure can supply the need
of their hearts. They will not go to the
public houses at first for love of liquor-
very few people like the taste of liquor

;

they go for the animated and hilarious

companionship they find there, which they
discover does so much to repress the dis-

turbing restlessness in their breasts. See to

it, that their homes compete with public
places in attractiveness. Open your blinds

by day, and light bright fires by night. Il-

luminate your rooms. Hang pictures upon
the walls. Put books and newspapers upon
your tables. Have music and entertaining

sports. Banish demons of dullness and
apathy that haye so long ruled in your
household, and bring in mirth and good
cheer. Invent occupations for your sons.

Stimulate their ambitions in worthy direc-

tions. While you make home their delight,

fill them with higher purposes than mere
pleasure. Whether they shall pass boy-
hood and enter manhood with refined tastes

and noble ambitions depends upon you.

Believe it possible that, with exertion and
right means, a mother may have more con-

trol over the destiny of her boy than any
other influence whatever.

VALUE OF SMALL SERVICES.

Many persons, writes Mr. Spurgeon, set

small store by any service unless it has a

spiritual aspect. It seems to us that our
Lord gave more prominence to cups of cold

water, and garments made for the poor, and
caring for little ones, than most people do
nowadays. We would encourage our
friends to attend to those humble, unobtru-
sive ministries which are seldom chronicled,

and yet are essential to the success of the

more manifest moral and spiritual work.
Those who are content to fill their niche and
say nothing about it have no reward on
earth, but they shall not be forgotten in the

world to come. If they show strangers

into seats, cut up bread and butter at tea-

meetings, place forms in the aisles, or lead

blind people to service, it may appear to be

a small matter, but it snail have its reward.

We want more Christian ministries of the

practical sort ; we do not despise "the fruit

of the lips," but the work of the hands is

by no means a secondary result of divine

grace upon the heart.

THF FAMILY ALTAR.

There is no other view of a Christian

home which reveals the inner springs of
family life so clearly as that of the daily

prayer service. You may visit many times

at the house of a friend, but never until

you have bowed with him and his around
the family altar, do yea feel that you have
had a glimpse into the holy of holies of

home. Strange that some Christians haye
no time to keep up family prayer because

of the engrossing cares of business. This

rush and hurry is often not to gain the

necessaries but the luxuries of life. Yet
what adorning of art or taste can equal the

scene of parents and children grouped to

wqrship the Father of all from whom
Cometh every good and perfect gift?

Thousands of gold and silver cannot buy
a picture that sheds beauty like this whicn

may be made in the humblest home.

TRUE LIFE AND WALK.

Our power in drawing men to Christ

springs chiefly from the fulness of our per-

sonal joy in Him, and the nearness of our

personal communication with Him. The
countenance that reflects most of Christ,

and shines most with His love and grace,

is most fitted to attract the gaze of a care-

less, giddy world, and win their restless

souls from the fascinations of creature love

and creature beauty.

A ministry of j>ower must be the fruit of

a holy, peaceful, loving intimacy with the

Lord. O, how much depends on the

holiness of our life, the consistency of our

character, the heavenliness of our walk and
conversation ! Our life cannot be one of

harmless obscurity. We must either rei)el

or attract—save or ruin souls I How loud,

then, the call, how strong the motive, to

spirituality of soul and circumspectness of

life. How solemn the warning against

worldly-mindedness and vanity, against

levity and frivolity, agahist negligence,

sloth and formality.

Of all men, a minister of Christ is es-

pecially called to walk with God. Ever\'-

thing depends on this ;< his own peace and
joy, nis own future reward at the coming
of the Lord. This is the grand secret of

ministerial success. One who walks with

God reflects the light of His countenance

upon a benighted world ; and the closer he
walks the more of this light does he reflect.

One who walks with God carries in his very
air and countenance a sweet serenity and
holy joy that diflfuses tranquility around.
One who walks with God receives^and im-
parts life whithersoever he goes; as it is

written :
—"Out of hiYn shall flow rivers of

living water." He is not merely the world's
light, but the world's fountain ;<£8per8ing
the water of life on every side, an<i making
the wilderness to blossom as the rose. Hia
life is blessed, his example is Wessed, his in-

tercourse is blessed, his wor<fes are blessed,

his ministr}^ is blessed ! Souls are saved,
sinners are converted, and many are turned
from their iniquity.

—

HpratiutBonar.D.D.

A DISGUSTED BXMEE.,

Two ladies entered a Fort Street car one
day recently and took seats beside a lady
well known to one of them. She gave her
friend an introduction, aad directly this
one remarked, "I think I saw you at the

Street church oae Sunday several
weeks ago."

"Yes."

"You seemed to he as much disgusted
with the sermon a& I was, for I saw that
you were terribly uneasy."

1 es, again.

"Did you ever hear a worse preacher in

all your life?"
"Well, perhapsv"

"I never di^ aad I haven't been there
since."

The conversatioB then rattled oft' on
some other subject, and by and by the two
ladies got off.

"I wonder why she didn't agree with me
about that preacher?" queried the disgusted

hearer.

"Why^ how could you expect her to?
She's that very minister's wife."

TRUE HAPPINESS.

You who are eager to join the restless

throng of pleasure^seekers, that have en-

tered into the whirlpool of gayety„ in-

fatuated by its dazzling show and ceaseless

flow, should pause ere you step within that

charmed circle, find regard its members in-

dividually. They are in a state of feverish ex-
citement which may seem to be happiness,

yet it is but a glowing deceit of the

moment. The magic spell is soon over
and the wearied votary feels with every
draught an added and unquenchable
thirst. It causes a painful commotion in

the minds of those who imagine the pursuit

of pleasure to be the main thing to be

crowded into the brief term of earthly ex-

istence. Heeding not the cautions of rea-

son, they continue the chase after these airy

nothings with blind persistence. And is

the experience worth the time and effbrt it

requires to clear away the unwholesome
effect? Not when we are forewarned, I

think; when the hgher influences guide us

aright. There is a happiness which is "a

continual feast," a truer happiness which
links the finite with the infinite, purifies

and elevates our powers of thought,

speech and feeling. How many times

we pass carelessly by the cooling, heal-

ing "brook in the way," so well

adapted to the restoration of our faint-

ing hearts and wavering resolutions!

Would we possess the reality of happiness,

and not the shadow, we must lean with a

steadfast trust upon the good and change-'

less Providence, who will "be our Guide,

even unto death," which is the beginning,

and not the end of life. Let us not weaken
our minds by humoring inclination, when
it is foolish and vain, but by putting it

aside mould them into kingdoms of incor^

ruptible truth and beauty.

—

The Gospel

Banner.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

CanvfbeWs Handbook of Synonyms and Preposi-

tions. Messrs, Lee & Shepherd publish in Boston
a handy, neat and immensely valuable book bear-

ing the above title. It is toncise, explicit, and
designed to give the correct usafre of words, also

to record such words as may be pronounced in

either of two ways, without offence to good taste.

A cheap book for its price—60 cents.

Manhattan. The May number is as usual, well

printed on good paper, in clear type and full of

mteresting articles, among which mav be noted,

"The Secrets of Spring;" "Whose' Sonnets?"
"Children in Fiction ;" "The I>atest News about
Keats;" besides others of equal value. Price

$3.00 per annum. Published by the Manhattan
Magazine Company, Temple Court, New York.

Century. Again we welcome this excellent

magazine, which is always brim-full of good
things—articles written by the l^est authors and
fitly illustrated. We are always ^lad to see it.

Price $4.00 yearly. Century Publishing Com-
pany, New York.

The Principles of Written Discourse, by T. W.
Hunt, Professor of Rhetoric and English Lan-
guage in Princeton College—12mo vol., 375 pages.

Price $1.00, post-paid. A. C. Armstrong & Son,

714 Broadway, New York.
We 0|>ened this book with some dread of dry-

ness, anticipating merely a technical treatise,

bristling with the familiar phraseology, trite

terms and threadbare rules characteristic of ma-
chine-made manuals, a sapless affair, the tasteless

residuum of the lecture desk, pervaded with the

well-known and easily recognized savor of the

class-room. We were most ar/reexibly surprised. The
book is interesting; there is not a dull page in it

from l>eginnin.L' to end, and we have read it from

title page to finis. It is remarkable for clearness,

purityand force of diction. The author is unusu-

ally happy in definition, a most important point

in a work of this sort. The subject is treated

exhaustively, though with such condensation as

to suggest the syllabus; this is the only feature

we feel inclined to criticise unfavorably. The
IxKjk would have been more effective for most

readers had it \)een expanded to twice its present

size. It treats "Discourse" as a science upon
scientific principles and with philosophic method
and range, and it impresses the student anew and

vividly with the breadth and grandeur of the

science. Princ^eton is favored in its Professor of

Rhetoric, and the reading (and specially the

writing) public is fortunate in the possession of

this new work.
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EDUCATION OF THE RULING ELDER.

We publish to-day from a contemporary

a commnnication od the subject of " The

Moderatorship of tJie Ruling Elder." We
do this because we wish both sides to have

a showing, and we have seen nothing on its

side of the subject approaching this com-

munication in force. But our main reason

for reproducing this is that it brings for-

ward some things in their nature very

wholesome, albeit they may be not alto-

gether palatable. Anything that will tend

to increase the efficiency of our ruling

elders is of prime importance to our

Church.

We see this stated in the article referred

to: "It would be perfectly safe to affirm

that a great many of our elders do not

own, each, a copy of the Book of Church

Order !" U}K)n this we make no comment,

iiirther than to say—supjxising it may meet

the eye of some one specially concerned

—

that the Book of Church Order can be had

of the Presbnerian Committee of Publica-

tion, Richmond, Virginia, at twenty-five

cents a copy.

" Men are found in our Church courts

who, if their lives depended on it, could

not sustain an examination in Church

government—that government which they

undertake to administer
!"

There is a great deal of truth in that,

and we need not blink it. But what does

this prove? That our whole theory of

Cliurch government is wrong, and that the

government sliould be handed over to the

clergy? Ko Presbyterian will have the

hardihood to assert that. But this state of

things is fearfully wrong, and its existence

proves that we are sadly neglecting some

means, whatever those means mav be, that

will bring about a correction.

Let us look at some facts: Presbvte

rians, taken by and large, are certainly as

intelligent as any other body of people

anywhere. Ruling elders, as a class, are

certainly fair representatives as to intelli-

gence of the people they represent : many

of them are the foremost men in the learned

professions, or in the marts of trade, or in

agricultural circles; some are renowned

scientists, some are noted politicians, many

are eminent jurists; yet these officers of

the Church often fail to attend the church

courts above the session, or attending take

no part whatever in the work at hand.

Why is this? The ready answer is that

they are incapacitated by reason of lack of

that information which is essential to effi-

ciency, and when the matter is further

pressed we are told that this lack of in-

formation is because of a feeling of irre-

sponsibility. Why should men of business

trouble themselves about these matters

when the work goes on so well without

them? In the courts there are always

others ready, willing and capable.

To thrust responsibility upon the ruling

elders would doubtless in some measure

correct the evil by inducing them to fit

themselves for the discharge of the respon-

sibility, but the most effective remedv, we

must think, would be to require a due

amount of information, to be acquired by

study if need be, as a necessary qualifica-

tion for the eldership. It is an absurditv

on its very face to induct one into an

office the duties of which he is incapable of

fulfilling from lack of information, at Ipast

without some guarantee that the informa-

tion will be acquired.

"Men are found in our church courts

who, if tlieir lives depended on it, could

not sustain an examination in church

government I" It would seem indisputable

that every member of our church courts

ought to know the principles of church

government—ought to be required to know

them, we are free to think, before he is

ordained. Without doubt, it would seem,

the surest way to get church officers to

acquire information concerning their duties

would be to arrange for their instruction as

a preparation for ordination. Yet our

Church gives no encouragement, no coun-

tenance even, to this view of the case. A
little bit of history will make this clear.

In the last Assembly Rev. S. B. Campbell

oflTered as an appendix to a preamble,

which it is not necessary to quote, the fol-

lowing resolution:

Beiolved, That a committee of five be appointed

to report to the next General Assembly aH to the

expediency of the Aseembly's taking action look-

ing to the more thorough qualifications of the

ruling elders for the duties of their office
; and

particularly a,s to the expediency of re<juiring

them, in ordinary cases, to rtand an examination

OB the standards of our Church before their ordi-

The resolution led to 8i)me discussion,

and the Record states it was regarded with

much favor by some of the ruling elders.

It was sent to the Committee on Educa-

tion. We do not recall the names of the

committee, but Dr. Witherspoon was

chairman, and the other members were as

good, probably, as we have in the Church.

The report of the conimittee was adverse,

and several reasi)ns were assigned. Objec-

tion was made to considering the report as

a whole; Dr. Smoot moved to lay the

whole subject on the table, and it was

done.

It was a a^mplete discomfiture to those

who hoped that steps might l>e taken to

raise the standard of qualification of the

eldership. ;
For let^t be observed no imme

diate action of a decisive character was

asked for. Nothing more was asked than

that such ste})s might be taken as would

bring the question before the Assembly of

1884, with the facts and arguments that

would be i>btained from deliberate and

thorough inquiry.

We make no complaint whatever of the

words of commendation would be su|ierflu-

ous l>eside that simple record.

The pasU)r leaves this important charge

with feeling of appreciation and afifection

for all its members and these feelings are

fully reciprocated on the ])art of the congre-

gation ; not only so, the entire community

will feel the loss of one whose kindliness of

heart and engaging social qualities have

been so conspicuous.

A word or two for oui-selves. They shall

be few ; we mean that they shall be full of

weight, Mr. Payne has been a friend,

sincere, trustful, helpful. He has been

more than a friend—a brother. We have

rejoiced together in our joys and have sym-

pathized in our griefs and trials. Our heart

then goes with the brother t*) his new charge

with the earnest prayer for his temporal

well-being, and especially for rich supplies

of spiritual grace, and abundant success

in his labors for our Master.

AN APPEAL FOR ONE DOLLAR,

[Correspondence of the X. C. Presbyterian.]

The ladies of the Presbyterian church

committee or anv member of it. They very of Newton, N. C, desirous of paying oflTthe

probablv expressed what is the mind of !
d^bt incurred in erecting a House of Wor-

the Chu'rich on the subject ; but this mode
i

ship, have assumed a portion of said debt,

of correcting the lack of efficiency in the
|

and are making every effort to raise the

eldership being barred off*, what is left but ,

amount, which when done, will relieve the

to throw responsibility ujwn these ruling
j

^eble band from their oppression. They

elders, and so induce "^them to come up to
j

therefore appeal to you to contribute the

sum of One Dollar, which will be thank

fully received. Address

Mrs. G. H. Weht, Sec.

COMMISSIONERS TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

PRESBYTERIES.

Ministen. Riding Elders.

ABINGTK)N.

T. P. Cleveland,

ATHENS.
A. M. Sfudder.

T. J. Home,

ATLANTA.
ARKANSAS.

J. W. Martin.

AUGUSTA.

William Adams, D. D., K. R NisbeU.

HPrrHEL.

A. H. White,
J. M. Blaine.

D. E. .Jordan,

C. R. Hemphill,

J. W. Miller,

S. Archer,

C. H. r>ol.l)s,

L. Tenney,

D. R Smith,

A. W. Pitzer,

J. H. (^aillard,

S. W. Mitchell,

^ »--»
LETTER FROM MISSOURL

LAFAYETTE PRESBYTI:RY ASD THE FORERiN

EVANCiELIST.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

I am a close reader of the St: Louis Presbyterian

but the following, which you quote from it as Dr.

Farris's plan, escaped my notice: "When the

it remains true that no argument we have

seen for education of ruling elders has the

force of the bare facts incidentallv. stated

in the article which furnishes the text for

this discussion.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

Rev. J. G, PATTER*ioN wlio hus been for

sometime associate editor of the Pre-^hy-

terian Observei' now tlei-ides to give his

entire time to the work. He resign;' the

pastorate of the church in Urbana, O.

the proper standard of acquirement.

For . a ruling elder a rigidly proper

knowledge of church government would be

what is required for an intelligent dis-

charge of the duties of his office, though

more is desirable; it need not be an

exhaustive acquaintance with the history

and the government of all Churches. To

prevent any misconception, it ought to be

said that some ruling elders, probably even

of those who take no part in affaiis, under- ,. . i^ ,j i., i ,• • r •'
I

evangelist s held of labor lies in a joreign country
Stand church government much more than

,

j,^^ Presbytery of which he is a member may
sufficiently to pass such an examination as

|
commission him to license and ordain candidates

is sometimes made before Presbytery
; yet

{

for the ministry, on his submitting to the Presby-

tery satisfactory evidence of the (jualitications of

the candidates. Foreiguei-s thus licensed or or-

dained shall lx» under the jurisdiction of the Pres-

Itytery which issues the commission."

This is the plan suggeste<l and advtK-ated by

some of us at the late nieetin^^ of our Presltytery,

(Ln Fayette). It 'would, however, necessitate

changes in tempter v., section vii., and article

ii:iv (p. 2i>).

Dr. John Montgoincry was very earnest in ad-

v<H'ating this pUm. Brethren opposed urged that,

according to our Constitution, Presbytery has no

control over its members when in a foreign coun-

try, in the matter of directing iheir labors or

what they may do. As evangelists in a foreign

countrv, thev are entirelv or in all their work,

under the jurisdiction and control of the Assem-

bly's committee of missions.

Thus article iv, on commissions, says, "The

General Assembly shall have power to commit

the various interests pertaining to the general

work of evangelizjition to one or more commis-

sions." Just how much jurisdiction and control

of foreign evangelists is here given to the General

Assembly is an open question. It is true, the

licensing and ordaining native ministers in a for-

eign field is included in the '^lurious interests per-

taining to the general work of evangelization" but it

certainly was never intended to extend to such

jurisdiction.

Dr. Montgomery, after listening to some of the

brethren asserting that Presbytery has not, but

the Assembly's committee has, jurisdiction over

all in all their work in foreign fields arose, and in

a thoughtful and serai-sol iloc]uizing manner said,

"Well, this is strange. The meml)ers of our

Presbytery are under our jurisdiction while they

are in our own country. Our power over them

cea.ses as soon as they get into a foreign country.

Again they are ours, and under us when they

come back to our country."

"Brethren," said the Dr., arousing himself,

"this reminds me of an anecdote. A neighbor of

mine promised a friend of his two pigs. At

weaning time he selected two fine pigs, put them

in a bag, and by a servant sent them to his friend.

On the way the servant stopped at a blacksmith's

shop. The blacksmith took out the pigs, and put

two pups in their stead. At the end of hisjourney

the servant said to his master's friend, 'here are

two fine pigs ray master sent to you.' But on

opening the bag, the friend, indignant, said:

'These are not pigs • they are pups.' The ser-

B. G. Cliflbrd,

M. McQueen,

R.Q.Baker,

W. J. McKay,
J. S. (Jozby,

G. A, Caldwell,

The congregation of the Second Presby-

terian church of this city, under a sense of

their great bereavement, have resolved to

erect a marble tablet in their house of wor-

ship to the memory of Mr. Alexander
Sprunt.

We note that some of the Presbyteries

are recommending that the mode of cor-

respondence between the Northern and

Southern churches be left to the discretion

of each Assembly. This recommendation

probably results from a misunderstanding

of what is wanted.

The matter is of course without any ad-

vice or suggestion, at the discretion of the

Assembly ; but to avoid a discussion, possi-

bly not without heat, on the floor of each

Assembly as to whether correspondence

shall be conducted bv letter or by dele-

gates, the Assembly asks the Presbyteries

to express their preference, and the mode

desired by the Church as a whole, being

thus ascertained, will be adopted.

The recommendation of discretion is

really meant to express confidence in our

highest court, but it really frustrates the

design of the overture, and is simply equivo-

lent to saying :
" Do as you please."

We learn from the Lincolton Pre^s that

Miss LiDA Johnston, daughter of Rev. R.

Z.J0HNSTON lies so dangerously illoftyphod

fever at McConnellsville, S. C, where she
1

vant, pn/zled and astonishe<l, protested that they

has been teaching school, that the family
j

^[^^^ V'f^ when put into the bag; and jjutting

have been summoned to her bedside. The

announcement will call forth the sympa-

thies of brethren and their prayers that, if

it may accord with God's will, the hand of

disease mav be staved.

At its late session Wilmington Presby-

tery dissolved the pastoral relation between

Rev. C. M. Payne and the Second Presby-

terian church of this city. This was done

with much regret—with sincere and heart-

felt regret—and only after careful consid-

eration of the circumstances of the case,

and in obedience to what seemed to be the

indications of Providence.

Ten years ago, and soon after his ordi-

nation Mr. Payne came to his charge in this

<*ity. At that time the membership nuiii-

bered fourteen and the congregations were

small. The roll of members is now one

hundred and forty-eight and the financial

receipts la«t year were over $3,000. Any

them again into the bag, started home, and again

stopped at the blacksmiths shop, there telling the'' j^ R^ Burgett D. D.,

strange thing that had happeneil. The black-

stnith found op^)ortunity to make the exchange
again. Reaching home the servant re|K)rted to

his master, and told of the indignation of his

friend at finding the pups instead of pigs. The
master was now indignant, and 0}>ening the bag
found they were veritable pigs. The servant was
overcome with astonishment, and said: "iStrangel

they were pigs here when I started, pups when I

got there, and pigs when 1 get back.'
"

Our Presbytery would have vote<l ape on the
amendment suggested by Dr. V., including otjier

changes that it would have necessitated. But, in
the fornvsent down by the Assembly, the answer
was No—nem. con.

It is to be hoped that the Assembly at Vicks-
burg will try again as our foreign works must
suffer while matters are as thev are. Mac

BRAZOH.

James Sorley.

CENTRAL MISHISHIPPI.

W. H. Perkins.

CENTRAL TEXAS.

A. A. Black,

W. D. Paden.

CHARLESTON.

J. \l Mack, I). D.,
,

C. J. C. Hutson.

CHEROKEE.
W. F. Gloves.

CHESAPEAKE.

J. V. Brooke.

CHICKA>SAW.

F. F. Norton.

COLUMBIA.

Terry Dickerson.

CONCORD.
DALLA'S.

G. P. Richardson, A. W. Rice.

EAST ALABAMA.

T. M. Lowry, Robert McKibbon.

EAST HANOVER.

T. Prvor, D. D., M. M. Gilliam,

R. P. Kerr, I. H. Christian.

EASTERN TEXAS.

S. F. Teni>ey, T. J. Bell.

EBENEZER.
ENOREE.

D. R. Anderson,

FAYETTEVILLE.

L. B. Quince.

FLORIDA.

A. L. McCaskill.

GREENBRIER.
HARMONY.

W. D. Johnson,
W. E. James.

HOLSTON.

M. P. Jarnagin.

INDIAN.

KN-OXVILLE.

James Park', D. D., W. I. Crandall.

LAFAYETTE.

G. L. Leyburn, J. H. Higgins.

LEXIN(iTON.

LOUISIANA.
I

j M. B. Shaw, P. M. Stookett.

LOUISVILLE.

T.D. Witherspoon, D.D.,^. J. Harbison,

William Irvine, W. C. Bullock.

MACON.
MARYLAND.

MECKLENBURG.
MEMPHIS.

E. Daniel, D. D., J. P. EMmondson.

MISSISSIPPI.

E. G. Payton,

MISSOURI.

W. H. Maripiess, W. D. Carr.

MONTGOMERY.
MUHLENBURG.
NASHVILLE.

NEW ORLEANS.

T. R. Markham, D.\ D., W. F Ogden.

NORTH ALABAMA.
J. H. Bryson, D. D., R. T. Simpson.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

ORANGE.

W. L. Stamps,
D. F. Morrow.

OUACHITA.
PADUCAH.
PALMYRA.

* W. M. McCutchan.

PARIS.

Prof. Witherspoon.

PINE BLUFF.

W. S. Dunlap.

POTOSI.

J., W. Roseborough, S. M. Green.

RED RIVER.

A. B. Cooper.

ROANOKE.
Joseph Stebbins.

ST. LOUIS.

H. N. Spencer.

ST. JOHNS.

T. C. Lanier.

SAVANNAH.
SOUTH ALABAMA.

J. W. Lapsley.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

C. W. Grafton,

C. Miller,

James C. Alexander,

J. E. Latham,

A. W. Wilson,

J. M. Brown,

C. A. Campbell,

T. S. Wilson,

Thomsis Watson,

W. H. Dodge,

J. P. Marion, J. W. Shelor.

TOMBECKBEE.
G. T. Story, Judge Martin

TRANSYLVANIA.
L S. McElroy, J. H. Moore.

TUSCALOOSA.

I. G. P'raigg, A. S. Steele.

SPECIAL NOTICK

Union Theological Seminary, Vlrc;inia.—
1. Trustees meet 6th May at 9 a. m. 2. Address
before Societv of Inquiry at 8 p. m. 3. Diplo-
mas delivered to graduates at 11 a. m. on Wednes-
day, 7th May, and address by Rev. Dr. H. G. Hill,
of North Carolina.

F. N. WATKINS, Sec'rv.
Fatmvilft, Va., April 18, 1884.

UPPER MISSOURI.

J. E. Wheeler, C. E. Green.

WESTERN DISTRICT.

J. T. Ruthrock, W. A. Caldwell.

WEST HANOVER.
G. L. Petrie, J. W. Risen.

WEST LEXINGTON.
R. H. Kinnard, W. A. Moore.

WESTERN TEXAS.
WILMINGTON.

J. R. Wilson, D. D., George L. Kirbj.

WINCHESTER,
R. H. Fleming, W. H. Powell,

THE MODERATORSHIP OF THE RULING ELDER

PRELIMINARY REMARKS,

Our theory is (and it is correct) that the Pr,^,

byterian church of the New Testament is }t;,.^j

upon the Presbyterian synagogue of the Ol.j

Now, cUl the elders of the synagogue, ruliiui
.,,s

well a« teaching, were educated and learned mc-n

particularly learned in Jewish law. The >;iiuj

class of learned and pious Jews constituteii the

Session of each particular ehurch. Thu new .li,.

pensation, as well as the old, had its foundations

laid hy Jewish apostles and prophets, and aumn.r

the ancient people of God
;
the New Test;iuKMii

Church, in all its offices, being re}>resente<l i»v

members of the house of Israel. The New Te.»t «-

ment Church was established long l)efore ;inv

number of Gentiles were converted to the faith

was constituted of Jews exclusively for fiftt^i,

years after the ascension; and during the tiist

century consisted principally of Jews, the (Ttn,.

tiles forming almost everywhere- the minority.

Archbishop Whately admits that "wherever a

Jewish synagogue was brought to embrace tJie

gospel, the apostles did not there so much form i

Christian church, as make an existing congret^;,-

tion Christian, by introducing the Christian vi- -

raments and worship; leaving the machinerv of

government unchanged ; the rulers of synago^Ji^^

elders, and other officers being already provl K-si

in the existing institutions."

The qualifications of the New Testament eivii'i

as laid down in the "word, as well as those of the

Old Testament elder, are iustly high, and sli.w

that no ordinary men are fit for that office. Rm
how is it with us? Our Church is scandalised iw

the' distressing ignorance and incompetency of not

a few of its ministers, and of the majority of iu

officers. Men are found in our Church court-,

who, if their lives depended on it, could not mi«-

tain an examination in Church government—

that government which they tmdertake to admin-

ister! It would be perfectly safe to affirm that a

great many of our elders do not own, each, a copy

of Book of Church Order ! One class of elders *re

qualified for the discharge of their duties by pro

paratory study of four years in college and thrcr

years in the seminary, and continuous study afti^r

wards. And yet in the courts of the Church thi'v

meet another class of elders, mostly with little or

no qualifications, whose votes are as potent xs

theirs! The legs of the lame are not equal. An«)

on an unequal foundation the government of the

Presbyterian Church rocks!

Now, if so great disparity, if so marked ( on-

trast—with here and there an honorable exiri>

tion—exists between our elders, and the ekkMs -u"

the synagogue and the elders of the AiKjstolic

Church, is it not evident that, in contending im

a scriptural office and its scriptural rights, we :nv

now contending merely for an ai>straction? For.

Avhilst we have the scriptural office, we have \wi

the scriptural officer. Why waste our time ami

zeal in the support of a theory which is iioi

realized in j)ractice? Why not devote our time

and zeal to doing M'hat, before God, we are solemn

ly bound to do— making our practice correspon*!

with our theory? One of two things will be tin-

inevitable result : Either our theory will elevai<*

our practice, or our practice will pull down our

theory, and we shall have a church-manufactnred

rotary eldership in exercise among us. How

ridiculous to be contending for the rights of

elders to moderate church-courts, when the vest

majority of them have not the qualifications U)

sit in the church-courts!—not being, scripturally,

eligible to the office.

THE POINT.

But, even if scripturally qualified to sit ii!

courts, they would not be thereby entitled t'l

moderate courts. For, the New Testament

Church is based upon and modelled after the < Mil

Testament synagogue. Although, as with us,offi

cial equality existed among the members of the

synagogue—Presbyterial parity being recognized

then, as well as now—and although, as Twt with

us, there was but little distinction, in point ol

qualifications, between the teaching elder an<l thi-

ruling elders associated with him, nevertheles.\

the fact remains, that the Moderatorship of the

synagogue was the inalienable prerogative ol

that '^presbyter who labored in wonl and fio<

trine," as Maimonides, as well as Paul, dcs<^ril»t'.l

him—of the ''angel of the synagogue," sul)se(|iu'ni

ly addressed by Christ, in the Apocalyi>se, u^

"the angel of the Church," being its fit represen

tative combining the teaching and ruling fun<

tions.

The rationale of this feature of the constitution,

both of the synagogue and of the Church—w In'

principles of the kingdom of God it was dcsi^Mu-«l

to exhibit—we .are not now concerned with. I'

suffices, here, to emphasize the fact that the rnl

ing elder was never Moderator, either under th-

Old Testament or under the New. To make hin«

such, for the sake of an imaginary "consistency,

is to depart from the pattern recognized hy il>
"

Presbyterian Church. ''Consistency" cannot, « '»i.

sistently, be claimed by that Church whose i-ra-

tice necessarily imputes incon.sistency to it- < 'i''

Testament and its New Testament model.— -I

W. M. in Central Presbyterian.

Charlotte, N, C.

C. W. Hollis, W. H. Dinges.

NOTES FROM FLORIDA.

WHAT ABOUT ORAXOE riJ.TCRE?
[CorresfK>ndenc-e of the N, C. Presbyterian.]

i Well, this is easily an.swered. It is a sji- <
•'-•

j

yet very many will fail with groves. Why
The first element of success is an understan-iinu'

of the business in which one enters. Twenty-n-ur

out .of a hundred merchants fail, yet the men un-

tile business is a success. So many people ^vh'>

buy groves because a neighbor has one, becaii-^

of a sudden fancy, or because he thinks grove>

pay enormously with little care, is most certain

to fail. Those, too, who trust too heavily t*'

others because they know nothing about the 1">^'

ness are apt to fail.

Others who learn that experts are expensive an<{

send down some hopeful young friend or relativ

to care for theirs at least expense are apt in th^-

end to find that experience is dearly gained I y

neglecting a grove. But the question conie^

"Will a grove pay r Yes, if you wUl attend to

the busing

that the tr
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTEIRIAN.
the hvisineHs vonr!<elf, and see that all is done

re<iuire. But it is a very donV»tfiil
tbat the tret•^ ^ . ,•

\t,H>riment for strangers who expect to live at a

tJiaiue to attempt a grove. They are suhject to

*

*'lev t, wrong management, cold, fire, cattle,

'*^^d-lit"^ if negle<-ted,and insects of various kinds

*'"ji of which may^rove hindering causes in de-

,loi»ing a grove.

'ihc l'>est plan for those wanting groves in the

f
tiireisto try cheap, 'wild lands well selected.

Xhe advance on these in a few years will bring a

^ .rrove (luickcr than directly by a novice.

WHAT OV HRALTH IN Kf.ORIPA?

;n no section have 1 seen or known less sick-

le,!,
originating Uxn.lly. Sun.str6keis unknown;

iK diphtheria and kindred complaints. 8eldom

•^nntumonia develope<l. Malarial fevers occur

^-it are generally of a milder form than further

North and are more easily controlled. Cartarrh,

l^ihnv.i.
l.rondiitis and the like are readily cured

vwell :i> rheumatism. Consumptives with the

\e;t<o fully established are not generally bene-

1 unless by active out-of-door life arui exercise:

Hi<'h pine land, free from mosH, is the mo«t

althsonie. Water generally is warm and at

anciCTit record in ^ inoher. thick, eieren hirhes education the grand jury ftnds that the common ' or eight days than ever known before. Several
j

wide and seventeen inches long. This was tile i school vystem is working satisfactory, and that the head of work stock have been killed in the coimty '

first donation made to the Fayet^eville Libniry.
j

percentage of ignorance is greatly' less than un-
j
by them recently.

'
|

der the old system, and earnestly hope the day is
j

Capt. Seth Curtis, roadmaster on the Chesa-
not far distant when we can truthfully say that

;

peake and Ohio railw^ay, was in Ripley Monday,
every child in Dawson county o;m read and write, 1 He has patented a frog to a railroad switch, and
and to this'end we are desiroas of giving the poor

I
is confident that it will revolutionize railroad

In Onslow county, from the head of New River
to its mouth, is a farming country, with a soil
adapted to the growth of cotton, com, peanuts
and all small grain. The waters al>ound with
tine oysters and fish. Besides all these are the
healing waters of the Alum Springs.

It is rumored that Oxford is likely to have the
largest tobacco warehouse in the State.

We call to mind having seen in one of our
State papers that the trade of Wittkowskv & ,

.. l v • • • - • ,

Baru<h eitenOs far .„,! near Not lo "k sfme ihev i P^-T" /;',
, L^: ,!r"'r,"" ..".TH^ ','M, il"!*!

^'^
had an order from a ladv in Arkansa-s.

every dollar possible in this direction.

An old settler says in \H'M Marietta had her
first licensed bar rt)om. and now fifty years there-

after she is without one.

There are now i»ne hundred and eleven chil-

dren in the Augusta <»r]»han asylum. The ex-

wefe 5=10,S17 95. The asylum buildings are

worth *17o,7»U», and the entire property of the
corporation li^ol 7,987.

FLORIDA.

This
must mean that they sell nice gootls at low prices:

From the Salisbury Watchvian we have the
following item

:

A gentleman in this place has just received a
letter from (llasgow, Scotland, notifying him ; ice, the first made at the Tallahassee ice factory,
that the representative or agent ofacomjiany

j

were place on sidewalk in front of the City Thug
recently formed there, was about to sail to the

|
Store Saturday morning. Frozen in the centre of

United States for the purpose of locating a small
\ ione was a dozen Florida oranges and in the other

Tallahassee Floridian :
" Two huge blocks of

frvi unsatisfactory to the new comer, but after a

t njf his thirst is fully satisfied, and he does not

;^ the cooler water of more Northern climates.

factories going up in every town bid fair soon

{Scotch colony in the neighborhotxl of Warm
Springs in this State. The lands have been con-
tracted for -and secured, and the object of the
advance agent is to make arrangements for the
reception of the colony.

Charlotte will have a grand celebration on the
20th of May. The principal oration is to be de-
livered by Hon. George H. Pendleton of Ohio.
Hon. J. G. Carlisle and other members of Con-
gress will al«o be present and deliver addresses.
The Richmond and Danville, Carolina ('entral

overcome scruples of all on this point. By
i
and Seaboard lines have offered reduced rates.

tii^lilling all the water ice is made perfectly free

from impurities and in very great abundance at

, heap rates.

fc-t.>li milk is scarce and "tin cows" generally

f .rnish the family sui>ply.

WOlU) Y(U- APVISE ME TO MOVE TO FLORIDA?

It is best for each one to come and look for

h:m«>tlf as some are highly delighted here, whilst

( itiers form an aversion and are never content.

I'^forc permanent settlement it is best to see for

one- self and test residence for a time.

J. w\ s.

GOD IN THE WHIRLWIND.

[Corres^H)ndence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mk. Editor :—In renewing my subscription

|Vt IS.^4, I f«*el i^ ^ ^"^>' ^° ^*^^^ along some

words ivmplinientary to the editor for his man-

liness and his |)ersevering spirit in always con-

tending for that which is right ; and too for his,

Sne H-lection of articles for the general reader. I

V'o: ihat my words will be appreciated as a sul)-

nhlvrand reader.if nothing more. While for the

present we live in ani>ther State, we will not for-

get our old home in North Carolina, and are less

likelv to forget our best paper the Presbyterian.

"Af have always read it with interest, from our

vouth up. Though we did not briiig with us our

"reitminiendation, " or certificate, we are received

bv the Presbyterians here as brethren. Now as

tbe 1'rlm{YTEKL\s has been enlarged and newly

w^nipped, we value it at $•> per year—putting

the news at *'J.tMi. while the other matl^ is

certainly eheap at >^:>; but we are glad to know

that you are able to publish it for less.

An article in a late pa|>er headed "God in the

Whirlwind and in the Storm,'' struck us ;u^one

of the best, for the times, for we had

the week l>efore territic winds, and also great

iJres. We have learned that "God is in the

Whirlwind iii the storm' and in the fire. To
jjlustrate on Wednesday of last week, during the

high wind, rire broke out within two miles of

I'ine Tree Presbyterian church. Having the wind

in its favor the tire made rapid strides in the direc-

tion of the church, sweeping away fences, burn-

ing the forest at a terrible rate and nearlv clear-

Men in uniform will be charged three cents per
mile each way, others four cents.

There will be at the E.xpcwition a complete
map of Riindolph county, made by Prof. L.
Johnson of Trinity College.

In Jackson county, mica is a .subject of much
interest and is proving a paying business to

1
miners. Farmers are preparing to niise more to-

bacco this year than ever before.

On the 22nd the pi-oi)erty of the Jamesville
and Washington Railroad and Lumber Company
was sold at Raleigh. The sale was made under a
decree of foreclosure to John N. Whiting of New
York for $10,000. With the road were sold 39,000
acres of land.

A new light-draught steamer, the Excelsior,

has been placed on the Cai)e Fear river. She is

arrange<l with an adjustable screw to l)e lowered
or raised, and so made to accommodate any stage

of water not less than thirteen inches.

A telegram states that Thomsis McConnell,
White, and two negroes were bitten by a m;id-

dc^ at Mooresville on the 2l8t inst. McConnell
is i)eing treated with a mad-stone. The negroes
have been sent to the Lunatic Asylum for treat-

ment and safe-keeping.

A gentleman near Raleigh put twenty-one carp
in a pond, and in two years after took out the t

original nnmi>er and eiirht hundred young ones,
j

besitles leaviui; six hundred fish in the pond.
I

I

Durham is making six millions of bricks, which I

will be laid up in factories, stores and dwellings

as soon as they arc cold enough to handle. This
is one million for every thous:ind inhabitants.

We glean the following items from the Liui-oln

yeuv: Dr. K. Crowell. who, in addition to his

practice of me<licinc, engages in model farming,

last year commenced experimenting in raising

fine sheep. He commenced with a one-ycar-t)hl

three-fourths blool and two two-year-old Cot.s-

wolds. I^iist week he clipped the three and ob-

tained twenty and one-fourth pounds of Iwauliful

wool.

Mr. Theo<lore .J. Ramseur raised, baled and
shipped one thousand bales of clover hay on his

farm in Howard's Creek township last year.

Western SentiiieL- The cultivation of tobacct)

is attracting considerable attention in Moore
county, and there will be a goo<l deal raised

this' year. Jonesboro, I think, will in the near

future be a good place for enterprising men to

build a warehouse and a factory. A gentleman

living in your county, and who has been here,

says there is some as good tobacco land around
Jonesboro as he ever saw. My notion is, if those

leg the woods of all small maUer., At the church
| who are going to raise tobacc«o around here this

there has been standing for several years, imtil

very recently, one of those old fashioned harliors,

where the good old Scotch settlers used to worship

io the style of a camp-meeting, A few weeks

since the church authorities having an oppor-

tunity to dispose of it, sold so much of the

material as was worth liioving, the party buying

being under no oblig-ation to move more than he

pould use; consequently, a lot of rubbish was left

on the ground within a few feet of the church

^ jilding. One elder proposed the plan ofburning
it just as it lay, ;i.«. being the best way to dispose

of it; all oltjected. saying it was too great a risk.

Sj it was left until the high wind and big fire of

I'^^-t week moved even the^_ashes off, without

n.»maging the chureh to any extent. No one was
livini; near the church and had God not been

directing the fire it would have been burned to

the ground. Mr. 1). M. Bethune arrived on the

yard after the fire had passetl, leaving only some
HDjoliiering end)ers among the trash, and within a

Ttw fen of the church, a blazing stump which was
^m extinguished. One member savs—all that

^i\ei\ it was that it was not to l>e burnt. Sjieak-

Tigtoan old colored man the other day tx)n-

tcmintrthe article 'Miod in the Whirlwind and
in the Storm." I remarked that I recognized the

bandoflicxl in the fire," O! no! no!" said he,

you ean't put that in me. I can never believe
lnut«HMl has any hand in such bad things as

ihi^v.
\ consider it the works of the devil.'

^on, Mr. Editor, who knows how many in-

telligent jK-ople, think just as this old colored
nian—hence the propriety and appreciation of
ine article from the pen of A. N. F.

Kxcuse such a long letter,

Yours Truly.

John McLean.
< vMnF.N,S. C, April 14th., 1884.

year are half as successful as they expect to be,

tobacco will almost take the place of cotton in

this part of the 'country. I am not alone in this

belief. -

The Oartfret Telephone aiys Mr. E. M. Famell's

henery, on W^eeks' Island, is beginning to bring

him in a nice little income. He sells about thirty

dozen eggs a week. .If he will stick to it and not

get discouraged, he will find that he can make
more raising chickens and eg^ than at farming.

VIKCilNIA.

Richmond Dispatch : The jury gave Major

Ballard $500 for damages sustained by his fall on

Main street and into an open cellar door. The
suit was agjiinst the city. •

Commander Hudgins of the Virginia Oyster

Navy died of heart disea.se on 22nr inst. Only

eight days before he received his appointment.

The Dispatch says: Mr William E. Braith-

waite, who resides at Cross Junction, in Frederick

county, about fourteen miles from Winchester,

while boring an artesian well upon his farm a

few days ago, struck a 'vein of what was pro-,

nounced genuine (oal by a Mr. Frick,

an experienced miner from the anthracite

coal region of Pennsylvaniu. The Winchester

Times savs it was subiliitted to thorough test in

the fire, and burned freely, making a heat equal

to the best coal. The Vein was fifteen feet

tlwough. We understand that Mr. William E.

Zinn, of this county, intends taking his engine

there and further developing the mine.

west virointa.

A Wheeling dispatch says: The greatest well

of natural gas known to tile world was struck at

W^ellsboro, twelve miles north of here, this morn-

ing. At .a depth of 1,287 feet the reservoir was

tapfHjd and the fluid rushed out with such force

as to throw the heaw tmds high in the air and

demolish the derrick. Up to this time all efllorts

to cap the tul)e and control the gas have been

futile. A light has been aj.plicd and the glare

on the skv is visible thirty miles awav. In

quantitv this well is estimated to be a half greater

than the famous McGreiger well. Nearly

$1,000,(>00 have been spent in this vicinity in

boring for gas, but Wellsboro' alone has been

successful, having now three wells in oj>eration

North Carolina.

W ilmiufrton as the market for supply of cotton
t^' mills in R;indolph countv is something new
'^nder the sun. Messrs. R.'P. Dick and T. C.
«orth, of he Randelman Manufacturing Com-
FKtny and-Worth Manufacturing Company, respec-
tively, have lK*en in the citv bu\ ing cotton for
*^eir mills. They bought 'about five hundred
f'ales, and expect to do so often. The Cape Fear
'^D<1 \adkin Valley Railroad opens this trade.

The friends of Miss Julia J. Spencer and others
\ao s;uled for Europe week before last, will be
^lad to learn that the Citv of Berlin arrived at

r«"f*^"'*town on the 21 st inst. Our readers raav

w 1^7
"-^ ^'^""J? Lady's Letters from the Old

^ orld
' very soon.

The Fayetteville Librarv' contains a Bible 273
.^fcars old having been published in 1611. This

ply the numerous milk, furnaces and gla.ss-houses

ere.

(iEORUlA.

A Tallulah special to the .Vei/v'says: Henry

Ellard, one of the wealthiest farmers of Haber-

sham, was on his death-bed a few days since. His

wife died a few months ago, and his daughter, a

young women of 17, was attending a female col-

lege in South Georgia. She was called by

telegraph to the side of her dying father, and, on

entering the death chamber, she saw that her

father was in the last agony. Ri*hing toward

him, she simplv uttered the word "hather I and
* reeling arouni fell to the floor dead. Both were

burie<l in the same grave.

Dawson countv owee but $300. In regard to

wa- a beautiful wreath of Tallahassee's choicest

ttowerv.*'

liainesville Adi'ocate: "Since the completion
of the Savannah, Florida and Western Railway
to this city, lots adjacent to where the new depot

is to be ere<:ted that went iK-^ginu six months ago
at i^HOO are now sielling at from |>.MKJ to $1,000
a lot.

The Savannah Xevs says : A man in Polk county
took in a hole of water, ab(?Ut ten days ago, forty-

one terrapins that average about twelve pounds
weight each, and thirteen alligators that were
from two and a half to nine feet long.

MARYLAND.

The Supreme Court of Maryland on 24th inst.

disbarred Wm. P. Hoopes and prohibited him
from practicing law in any of the courts of Balti-

more for having fraudulently conspired and com-
bined with one Elizabeth Bean in obtaining a

deed transferring to her property of Miss Julia
C^llen.

The Sun reports this singular change of for-

tune : Mrs. Caroline Purdy, one of the first man-
agers of the -Vged W^omen's Home, on Lexington
street, died at that institution yesterday, in the
ninetieth year of her age. Mrs. Purdy was born
and reared in Baltimore, and at one time was in

afliuent circumstances. She gave the first gift of

five hundred dollars to the Aged Women's Home,
and her whole life when she had means was de-

voted to acts of charity. Her mother,Mr8. Picker-

skill, was the first president of the Aged Women's
Home. Mrs. Purdy has been an inmate of the
Home about six years.

The same pafwr reports : Dr. G. Stanley Hall
has been appointed university professor in psy-

chology and pedagogy in the Johns Hopkins
University. Dr. Hall was graduated as B. A. at

Williams College in 1867, and afterwards in

theology at I'nion Theological Seminary. He
spent two years in Europe at Heidelberg and
Berlin, studyinir under Zeller and Frendlenl)erg.

Returning to this country he taught at Antioch
College, Ohio, and in 1876 took his degree of

doctor of philosophy at Harvard. He returned

to F)uroj>e and stu<lie<l three years under Helm-
l)oltz, Ludwig, Wunde and Westphald, an<l since

18.S0 he has been lecturing at Williams, Harvard
and John-^ Hopkins. His most recent work was
the editing of "Modern Methmls of History
Teat'hing," of which the second edition is now in

preparati(m. Under him will be organized a de-

partment eml»racing ethics, philosophy, j)sychol-

ogy and pedagogy.

.\ dee<l luadeMn Baltimore by Henry Oettinger

to Emil Rosenthal, of Wilson, North Carolina,

and conveying certain property in the city of

B;iltimore to the latter was set aside on the 23d
inst. ()n the ground of fraudulen/y. The decree

is the result of a suit by the National Exchange
liank of Boston to make good a judgment for

$20,0(.K) against Oettinger.

I^st week a saloon-keeper in Baltimore was
convicted of selling liquor to minors. The judge
sentence<l him to pay $200 and costs and to have
his license suppressed. W^hen will we move in

earnest in this direction in North Carolina ?

A correspondent of the Baltimore Sun writes

from Washington, I). C: Harriet J. Woods, a

small child, by .W. L. Woods, her father, entered

suit this afternoon against the vestry of Trinity

(P. E.) Church in this city for $50,000. The de-

claration sets out that on Ihe 26th of May, 1883*

while the workmen were repairing one of the

towers of the church a window shutter 18 feet by

3i feet was by negligence permitted to fall from a

height of 40 feet, striking the plaintiff, who was
passing below, near Third and C. Streets, and so

injured her that the lower portion of her body has

l)ecome permanently paralyzed.

ALABAMA.

The opening of the permanent Exposition was

satisfactory, though on account of the weather the

attendance was not as large as was expected, v

Birmingham real estate is advancing rapidly.

Land bougkt a year ago for $6,000 sold recently

for $29,000. The Etytan Land Company is pay-

ing dividends of 10 per cent, a month. The Na-

tional Bank and the City Bank have consolidated

and will erect a fine building of four stories front-

ing two streets. A new insurance company, fire

and marine, has beon incorporated with a capital

of $100,000.

Calera is looking up. A foundry and machine-

shop, are already there and soon there will be a

planing-mill and a sash-and-blind factory

L01TI.SIANA.

The New Orleans Lumberman says: The im-

portation of mahogany and cetlar for the past two

months have been light. Of the total receipts of

.1,154 logs of mahogany, 633 were from Minatit-

lan, 212 from Livingston, 162 from Belize and

147 from Frontera. During the same time 631

logs of cedar were received—344 from Minatit-

lan, 234 from Laguna, and 42 frona Campeche.
The imjx)rtation of lo-jfwood consisted of 701

quintals in sticks from Frontera.

A very singular complication has occurred at

or near Betliany. Two men charged with the

killing of John Agurs have surrendered in

Texas, but there is a question of jurisdiction

arising from th^ following circumsUmces tele-

graphed to the Picayune: Agurs was killed at

Bethany on the 9th inst., by Higgins while

locked iip in a store on the Texas and Louisana

line, into which he ran for protection from bul-

lets from Higgins's W^inchester rifle. Higgins

stood on the Louisiana side of the line and fired

some eight or ten shots into the storey and when
he was prevailed on to cease the dead bo<^ly of

Agurs was found on the Texas side of the store.

Bethany proper is in Caddo parish, Lji., but there

are one or two stores built half on each side of

the Texas and Louisiana State line, and it was in

one of these Agurs lo^^ked himself up and wa>s

killed. It is thought he received the fatal shot

while peeping through a keyhole in the door

which is on the Louisiana side, and stepped back

and fell dead on the Texas side.

TENNESSEE.

The Memphis Appeal says: The heavy rains

that have fallen here during the present week

have put a stop to planting operations. Farmers

are considerably dispiriteil, and fear that a short

crop will be made. The buffalo gnats have been

more numerous in this county for the past 8«Ven

switches and lessen the cost one- half.

New Orleans P/coyt/nr report from San Antonio:
A $30,000 damage suit has l>een filed against the
Sunset Railroad by Mrs. Catharine Nichohis,

widow of Michael Nicholas, car repairer of the
said railroad, who was killed at the Sunset depot,

at this place, in F'ebruary last. Nicholas was
killed by the cars running down the sidetrack on
which he* was standing,engaged in listing freight,

and the jury of the inquest brought a verdict of

death from negligence of the employes.

OTHER STATES.

A Denver dispatch says that the excitement
over the new gold discoveries at Mount Pisgah,

i
near Pike's Peak, is already intense. A thousand
men are already in camp there, and others are

flocking from all directions.

A Southern lady dropped a bag containing

$9,875 worth of jewelry out of a car window on
the Ix)ui8ville and Nashville Railroad,and because
the conductor would not stop the train, sued the

company for the loss of her property. The Fed-
eral Conrt at New Orleans, however, decided that

she had no claim.

Only 27 of the 1,100 men who went on strike

from Stratton & Storm's cigar factory in New
York city have thus far returned to work, it is

stated. For the support of this strike there has
been collected, bv voluntary contrabutions, the
sum of $14,000.

Reports from nearly every part of Kansas hist

week reported snow storms or heavy storms of rain;

in some ca.ses sleet. In some cases farming opera-
tions are retarded seriously, but the winter wheat
promises a fine harvest.

FOREIGN:

Sir Edward Watkins, member of Parliament,

otters £1,000 towards the rescue of General Gor-
don. He asks the London papers to open a fund

for this purpose, *' W^hen," he says, ' £200,000
would be collected in a few hours."

In the British House of Commons on 22nd, the
Right Hon. Henry Fawcett, stated that during
thepast year 33,732,000 telegrams were sent in the

United Kingdom. This was an increase of 640,000

over the business of the previous year.

An earthquake shock was felt in the eastern

countied of England extended from Bury St. Ed-
^munds in the north to the Thames river in the

south. The shock was severest at Ipswich and
Colchester which were at the centre of the dis-

trict aflfected. At Colchester the first symptom
was a deep, rumbling sound, portentous and awe-
inspiring. This was speedily followed by the

quaking and shaking of all the buildings, and
tJie church bells sounded as though swayed by
unseen hands. Tall chimney stacks of factories

crashed in ruins to the earth and other lofty

structures were destroyed. The spire ofone of the

largest churches in the city, 150 feet in height,fell

with a crash to the ground. In one part of the

city fire was caused by the shock. It is impossi-

bte to estimate the amount of damage, but it is

known to be great. In private houses the greatest

confusion prevailed. Tables were overturned,

chairs swayed and nodded and then fell sprawling

upon the floor. China and glassware in cup-

boards and sideboards rattled together and were
frequently shattered, while pictures and other or-

naments upon the walls were loosened from their

fastenings and fell to the floor. The people were
terror stricken, and men, women and children

rushed shrieking into the streets, where their

agonized cries and pale faces made a most impres-

sive scene. Several lives are reported lost. The
parish church at Longenheve was demolished.

Mrs. John Boyle O'Reilly will spend the sum-
mer in Europe, but her husband will not accom-
pany her, says the Boston Gazette, because he and
the British (xovernment do not exactly constitute

a mutual admiration society.

]»XA.iti«.iEr>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless accompanied by a resp<msibie
name, which is wanted not for publication but ud
a guaranty of good faith.

At the residence of Col. A. .J. Mc(4ueen, in
Richmond couim', on the 16th inst., bv J?ev. M.
McQueen, Mr. W. W. HAILF:Y, of Moifgomery
county, and Miss HATTIE E. Mc-C^UEEN.

In the First Presbyterian church, of this city,

on April 15th, bv Rev. .Jaseph R. Wilson, D. D.,

Rev. SAMUEL 'H.€HESTER and Miss SUSIE
W. WILLARD, daughter of Mr. A. A. W illard.

of this citv.

r>iEi>.

Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-

vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of
ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain

what an obituary will cost by counting eight word;*

of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by
ten cents.

At hei home, near Mt. Wellon, in Orange
county. North Carolina, Mrs. CATHERINE
MOORE, in her 89th year.

She had been a meml)er of Bethlehem church
for several years, and died in the blessed hope of
peace and rest beyond the grave. Having been
a great sufterer at times, she now, in conseipienoe

of her faith in Christ, is glorified together with
Him. T. J. A.

HAVE YOU TRiElT
OUR MPERlAl" SHIRT?

ONE DOLLAR
BUYS-A SPLENDID SHIRT CUT

Lenfftlivrise tlie Oloth I

PATENT BACK, REINFORCED BOSOM;
FINE MATERIAL.

Call and buy. Sold only by

Gents' Furnisher and Merchant Tailor.

IT IS A FACT
O

ANNUAL MEETING OF TRUSTEES.

The annual meeting of the Trustees of the

General Assembly will be held in the First Pres-

b}'terian church, Charlotte^ N. C, on Thursday,

the first day of May next, at 9 o'clock a. m.

James Hemphill,
President.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.
For $3.00, which is no more than the usual price

of a Beliguma Newspaper alone, we will send for

one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN'
AND THE

. EAItNEST WORKER.
The latter published by the Committee of Pub-

lication of Our Church and containing the Inter-,

national Sunday Lessons prepared by Rev. Dr. J.

K. Hazen, Secretary of the Committee.

Or,

For $3.00, which is no more than the usual price

for a Religious Newspaper alone, we will send for

one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE .

NORTH CAROLINA F^ARMER.

The Farmer is a monthly illustrated paper of

24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably edited and full

of information specially useful to farmers in the

South—One of the best of Agricultural Journals.

For Fifteen Cents additional ($3.15) we will

send with the Farmer One Dozen Papebs

Fresh Garden Seeds, assorted.

These inducements :ire offered to meet the wishes

of those who would prefer that the Presbyterian

should contain the International Lessons, or of

that large class of readers who are interested in

farming operations.

WILIMIIVOTOIV IMAR-KET
FOR

WEEK ENDING APRIL 29, 1884.

F WTIICH LADIES CANNOT BE TOO
often reminded, that our

MILLINEIIY DEPARTMENT
I§ beyond Question the Largest,.

9Io§t Completely Equipped, and /

most Reasonable in Prices

in the State !

f^^ Whatever may be needed—Trimmed Hat8,
made after the latest patterns ; Untrimmed Hats,
in the most approved styles. Hat Trimmings of

every kind. Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Orna-
ments, etc.—we have them all, in perfectly l>e-

wildering profusion, and at

Prices Astonishingly Low!

Even if the Lady is determined to buy eb*e-

where, she will do well to call on us and see the

latest fashions tirst, at

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
IVo. lis Mlarket Street,

W1E.MI1VGTOW. N.'C.

Richmond, April 11, 1884.

THEBOARD OF VISITORS OF THE MED-
ICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA will

meet in the college building on TUESDAY the

6th of May next, at 12 o'clock, to elect Professors

to the following chairs

:

To the CHAIR OF OBSTETRICS, made va-

cant by the death of Professor Coleman.
To the CHAIR OF PRACTICE OF MEDI-

CINE, made vacant by the resignation of Profes-

sor McCaw.
To the CHAIR OF ANATOMY, made vacant

by the resignation of Professor Tompkins.
To the CHAIR OF MATERIA MEDICA

AND THERAPEUTICS, made vacant by the

resignation of Profes.sor James.

Candidates should send their applications and
testimonials to the secretary of the Board.

By order of Right Rev. F. M. Whittle, Presi-

dent of the Board.
JOHN R. WHEAT, M. D.,

Secretarv of the Board.

8ASH, BLrnDSTirOORS

ORNAMENTALWOOD WORK
OF EVERY DE8CRII*TI0N.

Mouldings, L.aths,

Brackets, Flooring,
Balusters, Ceiling.

Stair w^ork in Pine and Walnut a Specialty.^

Manufacturing our own goods with a full line of

improved machinery we are prepared to fill

orders with dispatch and at low prices.

CorresiX)ndence solicited and price list furnisli-

ed uiion application.

PARSLEY & WIGGINS.

ETA jnroDEL PRESS.
r .^ ^<^*1B^» ^»*^WPrir* rr.miilptr with Tv'.m- iSfC—

V -w.

Spirits Turpentine.—W^ednesday and Thurs-

day 29 cents; Friday 30@30i; Saturday and

since 30, weakening towards the close, and dull at

30 at noon Tuesday.

Rosin.—Strained at |1 05 and Good Strained

$1 10 throughout.

C*rude Turpentine.—Unchanged at |1 00 for

Hard and $1 75 for Soft. '

Tar.—Receipts day by day at $1 10 until Sat-

urday, when the price advanced to $1 15; Mon-

day sales at $1 25, $1 27^ and $1 30. Tuesday

unsettled at the close of our report—without es-

tabli»ihed price.

Cotton.—Middling llf throughout.

Timber.—Market unchanged.

ICf ^k N""^^|^ Price, complete with Tyi«<;. iVc,

^* ^^^^_^ ^^^Ts «o f>o and up Print* Cnrds, Cir-

y-i. t'̂ SSl mf ulars. l,al>els. Tracts ivcr>thi!i0

V> -''''^[fSIBMeit f'" Business, Schools. Churhcs. *c
It IS very durable and r.ipid.and »o

simple that anv cy^ ran work it ani
e.irn hundreds :.<' dollar^ a year

tz.ooi. sold Send . en; stamp fir

io Page CataloKic *i''' ^orgC'tJi

kAoral card and i.the; «.,ri^ ci'jneor. a
Bi T/ *.\%^ M^ Mmtmm ^f^gj Press. I. W. OausfhadayACo
IMPROVED. I Mfrs- 721 Cbeitaut St. PhiUdelrMk

COOKIKG STOVES \\

Always Buy the Best.

WE KEEP THE LARGEST ASS(-)RT-

ment and best stock in the city. We repre-

sent our STOVRS onlv as we KNOW them TO,

feE.

Lamp Goods, a full stock, Tin Ware, all kinds

of Plated Ware, Drive Wells, Pumps, Lightning

Rods, Chai^ber Sets, Bird Cages, Kerosene Oil

Stoves, Rosin Dippers and Strainers.

A full stock of House Furnishing Goods gener-

ally. Call and see us at ^3 Front Street.

PARKER & TAYLOR.

J. K. McILHEIVIVY,

Wholesale & Retail Druggist,

WI1.IWIMGTOM, W. C.

X. B.—Special attention pven to^ orders from

Country Merchants and Physicians.
*

^gi^irif iaa
^

"
• r

•' J^<*w..a^
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THINGS USEFUL

FOR THE FAMILY.
m THE DOLL-ftUSE.

Snch A terrible, sad disa-ster I

Why haven't you called before ?

Vm sure if you'd only been passing

You'd have seen the crape on the door.

Here are poor little Jean and Flora;

In the deepest black they're dressed;

An*! Prince Charles has a mourning hat-band

And a bow of crape on his vest.

What ? Only three days since you called here ?

It seems like as many years.

Pray take a seat on the sofa

;

And I hope you'll 'scuse my tears.

Such a sudden and awful 'fliction;

'Twas a dreadful shock to my mind;

But I know 'tis my duty to bear it

And I'm trying to be resiirned.

They all went out in the carriage

—

Angelina and Flora and Jean.

Angie was dressed in her cardinal suit

And Flora her peacock green.

And Jeanie, she carried the sun-shade,

And Flora her Chinese fan;

And Angelina, she held the reins.

And the pony was curly Dan.

But Dan caught sight of a s<juirrel

And started to give it a chase,

And they all went over the garden wall,

. I>>wn through that broken place.

Poor Flora's arm was fractured

;

She was taken up for dead;

But the fall had broken Angie's spine,

And ma.she<l her beautiful head.

Such a terrible, great disaster

!

It is quite too sad to tell.

But Johanna has mended Flora's arm
And I think she is getting well.

So I'm almost done a-crying;

And now you can come and see

W^here we've buried poor Angelina

I>own under the garden tree.

Holyoke, Mass.—Fannie M. Johnson in Independml..

Guinea hens keep hawks away. They are noisy

birds. Worse than a piano next door. They give

warning to other fowls.

A small piece of paper or linen, moistened

with the spirits of turpentine and put into a

bureau or wardrol>e for a single day, two or three

times, is said to be a sufficient preservative against

moths.

A fastidious convalescent may be deluded into

taking more nourishment than he knows of or is

willing to take by having the yolk ofan egg stirred

into his morning' cup of coifee. Beat the egg very

light.
•

Iron Rust Spot Removek.—C'ream of tartar,

fifty parts; binoxalate of |)otas^ium (powdered),

fifty parts; oil of rosemary, one part. Rub to

powder, and mix well. Moisten the spot, place

on a heated tin-plate, and rub with the moistened

powder. '

Staining Wood.—Take nitric acid and dilute

with ten parts of water, wa.sh the wood with it,

and a mahogany color will be obtained. To pro-

duce a rosewood finish, glaze the same with car-

mine or Munich lake. Asphaltum, thinned with

turpentine, is another excellent mahogany color,

or a new wood.

FiLLiNCJ FOR M^HociAJCY.—Take equal parts

by weight of whiting, pla'^ter of Paris, pumice-

stone, and litharge, to which may be added a

little French yellow, asphaltum, Vandyke brown,

and terra di Sienna. Mix with one part japan,

two of boiled oil, and three of turi)entine
;
grind

fine in a mill. Lay on with a brush, rub in well,

let it set twenty minutes, and then rub clean.

Orange Marmalade.—Wash the oranges,

and cut off' any discolored pjirt ; cut them into

round slices ; to each |)ountl add one lemon, also

sliced
;
pour them into a preserving pan with

water in the proptjrtion of three pints to a i)ound

of fruit ; l)oil till reduced to one pint ; strain

through a sieve, and to every pint of licjuor add a

pound of pounded loaf sugar; fx)il them together

for ten minutes; skim it well, and when nearly

cold put into moulds or jars.

THE RED CROSS.

SOMLTHINO ABOIT THE SOCIETY—ITS HISTORY

AND ITS PURPOSES.

Although the Red Cross Association has a
world-wide reputation, and has extended its

beneficent work through all the civilized coun-
tries of the globe, there exists still some misap-

, prehension as to its objects and plan of opera-
tions. A brief sketch of this great association
will therefore be found of interest. The Presi-
dent of the American Association, Miss Clara
Barton, gave the writer an account of the origin
of the society, and spoke elof^uently of its mission
and future.

In 186.) an international conference was held
in (ieneva, Switzerland, at which a treatv was
drawn up, and was thereafter approved by the
•governments, some 2o in number, represented in
the (reneva Convention. To the present time .S2

governments have signified their approval of the
treaty, which provides for the neutrality in times
of war, of sanitary sup{)lies, ambulance,' surgeons^
nurses, attendants f*it'k or wounded men, etc.,

their safe conduct when they bear the sign erf the
Red ( ross, th^ emblem of the association. This
design was adopted in compliment to the Swiss
Republic, whose colors are a white cross on a red
field.

The organization is eminently humanitarian in

its 1 principles and efforts, and stands Uy-day as one
of the greatest agents for the promotion of uni-
versal philanthropy.

There are no members of the Retl Ooss, but
only members of societies whose sign it is. Al-
thoutrh the societies organized in various coun-
tries and acting under the (leneva convention are
•not international, there is a tacit compact be-

tween them, arising from their common origin,

identity of aims, and mutual relation to the
treaty. This contract embraces four principles,

viz.: centralization, preparation, impartiality and
solidarity.

The Reil Cross .\s.so<iation of America owes its

exist^'uce to the indefatig-able efforts of Miss
Clam Barton, of Worcester, Mass. This lady had
borne a prominent part in the field hospital ser-

vice during the civil war, and becoming broken
down in health she went to Europe to remain for

three years. In 18H9 she visited Cieneva, and
took an active interest in the statements made to

her concerning the Hed < ross treaty. The treaty
had l»een presented twice to the CTOvernment of
the Cnited States—in 18M4 and 18(')8—and re-

jecte<l. Miss Barton observc<l the superl) work of
the Kc<l Cross s^xieties in the Franco-Prussian
war, and returne<l to Americji determined to se-

cure the ac<eptance of the Geneva ( Vmvention by
: the I'nited States. Her earnest soli -itations, ex-
tending through years, were crownc<l with suc-

cess, and, in July, 1882, President Arthur signet!

the treaty. Miss Barton is the president of the
National As.srKiation, with head(|uarters at Wash-
ington, lyocal societies iinve J>een established in

New York State, St. Ix)uis, ( hicago. Milwaukee,
New < )rleans. and other places.

The Ameri(-an Re<l (ross Association was or-

ganizes! first in Washington in 1881. Though
Intendecf to meet the privations and sufferings of
war, the association has assisted in alleviating the
sufferings from the desolating fires in Michigan,
from overllow of the waters of the (^hio and Mis-
sissippi ; and to take action in all cases of great
public calamities.

The I^Miisiana SoTiety of the Re<l Cross was
org:«nized June 15, 1882, in this city, at the resi-

dence of Rev. Iiu«b Miller Thompson, I). D.
The officers and meml>ers .huuiary Ki, 188.3,

were as ftdlows : (icn. Fred X. ()gden, President;

F. R. Southmayd, Se( retary : Jules Aldrige,Treas-

urer; Hon. Louis Bush, First Vice President;

(Jen. F. T. Nicholls, .Attorney; J. D. Bnms, M.
D., Physician; J. P. Davidson, M. D., Surgeon;
Major B. M. Harrod, Engineer; Philip Buchanan,
trans|»ortation. The al>ove named composed the

Advisory Board.

The other officers and memi>ers were. Rev.

Hugh Miller Thomj^son, Rev. B. M, Palmer,

Rev. J. K. (fUtheim, Rev. Jas. Subileau, Edward

. SAY-SOES.

A fruit merchant estimates that from 10 to 50
per cent, of the fi-uit shipped from foreign coun-

tries to this country is rotted on the way, the

greatest loss being in oranges, and the least in

cocoanuts.

The late Duke of Albany was the last person
who wore at Oxford the silk gown and velvet and
gold-tassel led cap of a nobleman, from which cap
arose the phrase of "tuft-hunting."

By using Buckingham's Dye, the wWskersmay
be easily made a permanent, natural brown, or
black, as desired.

The latest use devised for paper is the making
of carpets. A Connecticut man is reported to

have taken out patents for processes by which
beautiful and sufa»>tantial carpets can be made of
paper at very low prices.

Sir F. Abel, chemical professor, says that
smokeless powder can be made for rifles as well

as for othet purposes. Half the Englishmen
who fought in the late battle in the Soudan were
blinded by the smoke under which the enemy
crept.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla vitalizes and purifies the
blood. If you feel didl and languid you need it.

Statistics show that among 1,000 doctors the
number of deaths annually ranges l)etween 15
and 25. ,\t this rate the number of deaths an-
nually ajuong the 90,000 medical men of this

countr}' would be, on an average, 1,800.

The dried leaves of the Japiin allspice, Chimo-
nanthus fragrnm, have a tea-like flavor, and are
said to be superior to much of the green tea sold.

The plant is sold in England as a flowering
shnib.

Glenil^N Sulphur 8oap removes all

local eruptions, soothes all abrasions ofthecuticle.

Pike'M Toothache Drops cure in one
minute.

The papyrus collection recently purchasetl by
the Archduke Renier is l)eing examined at

\'ienna, alnnit 1,5(X), a small proportion of the
whole, having been examined already. Two of

them date from the beginning of the Christian
era. Then comes a fragment of Thucydides,
which was written at the end of the third cen-

tury after (.'hrist, and is of great valne, as the
oldest manuscripts of that author are of the
eleventh century.

The demand for Scottish farmers and gardeners
in this I'ountry seems cimtinually increasing. It

might have l^een suj)jK)sed that the large numl)ers
who arrived here long ago would ere this have
formetl a proper nursery for rearing that cla.s8 of
workmen-—particularly gardeners. Such, how-
ever, is not the aise. I^st week no less than one
hun<lred of them were landed at Ca.stle Garden
from a (rla.sgow steamer, and the greater propor-
ti(»n of them were engaged before leaving Scot-

land.

Ili^h Authority.
Dr. W. E. Scott, President of the College of

Physicians, Montreal, writes: "1 have recom-
mended Colden- fi Liquid Beef Tonic
as the be»t preparation used for debility, indigesturn,

dyspepaiuj /every nyue, and loss of appetite. {TaJce no
othei-.

)

A French physician announces that exi-essive

palpitation of the heart can always l)e arrested

by l)ending double, the head down and the arms
hanging, sf) as to produce a temporary congestion

of the upper i>ortion of the body. In nearly

every instance of nervous or anemic palpitation,

the heart immeiUately resumes its natural func-

tion. If the movements of respiration are ar-

rested during this action, the effect is still more
rapid.

Bishop Ryle of Liverpool was in th^ army
prior to taking orders, and was the beau ideal of

a cavalry officer. Bishop Madagan, the present

Bishop of Litchfield, wore the red coat of an
English officer as an ensign in the army ; P. Wel-
by Gregory, Bishop of St. Helena, was in his

younger days a g:iy subaltern in the 13th Light
Dragoons ; and among the Roman Catholic dig-

nitaries who have served in the British army is

Canlinal Howard; who was an officer in the 2d
Life (Juards.

For sufferers of Chronic <liseases, 36 pp. symp-
toms, remedies, heljis, advise. Send stamp—Dr.

Whittier, 290 Race St., Cincinnati,0., (old office).

State case.

—THE—

VanLiAER & YATES,.
no IMARKET STREET,

WII.MIMGTOM, W. C
Dealers in Superior

PU^OS A^D ORGMS.

We have the SOLE AGENCIES for ten differ-

ent makers.

Being THOROUGH MUSICIANS ourselves,

we know all the important points which consti-

tute a Piano, and otter for sale those instruments

which are very sujierior, and yet can Ije lx)Ught

at reasonable prices.

We do not Buy on Commission,

but for CASH ; and knowing what we buy, we

are enabled to offer inducements not equaled by

any other hou.se in the State.

Catalogues and prices on application.

Refer to the Editor of this paper.

ADRIAIV & VOLLER8,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

—AND—

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT PRICES DE-

FYING CX)MPETITION,

D. S. SIDES, BELLIES and BACKS,

S. C. SHOULDERS and HAMS,

WOODEN and WILLOW WARE,

CIGARS, CKiARETTF^S, TOBACCO, SNUFF,

CUBA, P. R. and N. O. MOLASSP^S,

FIX)UR—all grades, from common to fancy;

CAKES and CRACKERS, all varieties; SUGAR,
TEA, COFFEE, CANDIES, SPICF^ SOAP,
MACKEREL, PAPER BAGS, WRAPPING
and WRITING PAPER, M.VTCHES, RICP;
CANDLES, STARCH, BUITER, CHEESE,
CANNED G(X)DS of all kinds. Sundries, *&c.

.

We call special attention to our extra fine lot of

MESS MULLETS, (heads off)

Iletnorrtaapire and Asthma.
Extracts from letters of persons who were Cured

with East India Heinp, and now order for their

friends: •

'4 know all a)x)ut theCannabis Indica.
Fifteen years ago it cured my daughter of the
ASTHMA ; she had it very bad for several years,

but was perfectlv cured. Please send me a $9 box
of your medicine." .JACOB TROUT,

Deep River, Poweshiek, Co., Iowa.

"I fear Cousin is in a decline, and as thy medi-
cines cured mv onlv brother of a HEMOR-
RHAGE OF THE LUNGS about a year ago, I

wish Cousin to take them." Thv true friend,

HANNAH MICKLE,
Near Woodbury, N. J.

None bat pint bottles. $2.50 per bottle, or
three bottles for $G.oO.

Address, CRADDOCK & CO.,
10.T2 Rac0 St., Philadelphia, Pa.

300 Kegs Powder,

FROM THE HAZ4RD POWDER COMPANY.
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER,

BLASTING POWDER,
For sale at

Wilmington, N. ("., Oct. 27.

PAINTS ForLS!
^ TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL.

.lOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS

rtrV BBLS. KEROSENE OJL.

rr p^ BBLS. UNSEED AND MACHINERY
I O oii>s.

^000 ^""^^^ WINDOW SASH AND

1 ft00 ^^^^"^^ -^^L SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and ever>'thing
api>ertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At . HANCX)CK <& DAGGETTS,
Wilmington, N. C.

DeR(MET & NORTHROP'

K. C. Home iBSarance Co., p,re «„« Marine insurance Agents,
—OF

—

Fenner, W. H. Watkins, M. I)., Vice Presidents;

Henrv Ginder, S. B. Newman, .J. M. Vandegriff,

.. f. Vandegriff, Columbus H. Allen, R. L.

Ufbert«on, J. B. Vinet, T. ( renerellv, Adolphe
chreil»er, Jno. M. Coos, Charles E. Whitney, L.

A
R<fbei

Sch:

W. Bagnie.

It will be seen that the list includes the mem-
Sers of the Howard Afsociation, which jierformed

juoh noble work in yellow fever epidemics. The
utive meml)erslrip of the New Orleans Red Cross

society Is limited to 30.

—

New Orleans Picayune.

RALEIGH, X. C.

JOHN GATLING, President.

W. H. Crow, Vice-President.

W. S. Primrose, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. CowPER, Special Agent.

Insures all kinds of insurable property at as
LOW RATES as any Companv* licensed to do' basi-
ness in North Carolina.

REPRESENTING

SU&d&rd kerieaa a&d E&glisli Coapa&ieB

No. 28 North Water Street,.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

PEACE IIVSTITUTE,
RALEIOH, IV. O.

Rev. R. Burwell, D. D.
\ princiDal

John B. Burwell. /
^

THE SPRING TERM OPENS JANUARY
18th and closes June 6th, 1884.

The past term has been the most successful one

since the Institution was started, and it is now the

largest Seminary for young ladies in the State.

One hundred and ninety-six pupils having

Matriculated up to Decemljer 1st.

All the departments are filled by accomplished

and experienced teachers, and we claim that no

institution in the South offers superior advantages

for instruction, not only in the Regular English

Course, but in Ancient and Modern Languages,

Music and Art.

For circulars and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to cQurse of study, terms, etc..

Ret. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

"DryTM)irCOLLEGK^
MECKLENBURG CO., I^. C.

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR-SEPT.
13th, 1883—JUNE 19th, 1884.

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-

sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-

ture.

J. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-

osophy and Astronomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry,

Geolosrv and Natural Historv.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.

W. J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin

and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages.

J. P. Paisley, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,

Greek an(i Mathematics.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket

money, vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

jy 6-ly President.

Select Boarding & Day Sehool

BUY THE BEST!

33 NO TOP BU66IE8,

5 TOP BllfiGIES,

10 ROCKAWAVs,
Which we are offering at reduced prices

are daily finishing a fine and complete str^r.!.

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the s/
Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our o^»

make. *^

All work warranted as usua'l. Send for pri

A. A. McKETHAN & SON.s

Oct. 21. Fayetteville, X r

wTLLIATBLACKr^

SHOE HEEL, N. C. -

Special attention paid to collection of claims
i

any part of the State.
^

^^ra TWORTH,
COIIIIHI88IOi\ MER€HA\T8,

•AND-

DEALERS n GROCERIES.

-FOR-

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GIRLS,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THE SPRING TERM OF 1884, WILL
open February 1st and close the 19th of

June—^Twenty weeks.

, Circulars forwarded on application.

372

100

300

Hhds.' NEW CROP C UBA M,\
L.\SSES.

Bbls. NEW CROP CUBA M.\
LASSES.

Bbls. EARLY ROSE SEED P()T\.

TOES.

yNSTITUTE FOR THE TRAINING OF

Coloi*e<l TMiiiistors,
UNDER THE CARE OF THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-
TERIAN CHURCH.

-o-

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.
o

The Eightfi Annual Session of ten months will

commence on the third day of September next,

under the instruction of Professors Rev. Dr. D. D.
Sanderson and Rev. J. J. Anderson.

All the branches necessary to fit candidates for

the Gosj>el Ministry wilT be taught. Some ac-

quaintance with the early branches of English
will be required for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if

of other denominations, must have similar cre-f

dentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board
can be had on verv reasonable terms.

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

SSI) "^t.y^jrSmGEK
"

St) !< Sfw MiK Miichino, with all attiu-lmi' n -

Equal tathebpsti KomMiiey HsUi-ilnnti;

> (111 liHvi' givPTiit a fair trial. Bnv 1r<>ni t': •

niaiiufiicturers.and save aj?ents" proiit

<"u-OperatlreSow. Mnc. Co. P
pron
flUlX

Carolina Central Railroad Co.
Office of Sipkrintendent, 1

Wilmington, N. C, June 18, 1883:./

No. 1.

No. 2.

1

OX AND AITEK .JUNE 18, THE FOL-
lowing Sche<lule will be ojjerated on. this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

Ix?ave Wilmington at ,...7.00 P. M.
Ralei^di at ..7.8.5 P. M.

Arrive Charlotte at 7..30 A M.
ri^ave Charlotte at 8.15 P. M.
Arrive Raleigh at 8.80 A.M.

Wilmington at ,8.25 A.M.
Passenger trains sto)> at regular Stations only,

and points designated in the Company's time
table.

SHELBY DIVISION-PASSENGER, MAIL
EXPRESS AND rKErGHT.

Daily except Sundays.

Loave Charlotte 8.1.5 A. M.
Arrive Shelby 12.15 M.
Leave Shelby 1.40 p. M.
Arrive Charlotte .< 5.40 P. m!

Trains Nos. 1. and 2 make close c<jnnection at
Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cai-s Ijetween Wilmington

and (.'harlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.
Take Train No. 1 for Statesville, Stations West-

ern N. C. K. R., Asheville and i)oints West.
Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,

•Atlanta and all ix>ints Southwest.

L. C. .TONES,
F. \\. CLARK, • Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

1 ^00 ^^^®* ^^^^ ^^^^•

FULL STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

MKS^BESSIE WILURD7
ARTIST.

PORTRAITS MADE FROM ANY KIND
of picture in crayon, India ink, or color.

Orders received by mail or may be left at C. W
Yates, or Heinsberger's bookstore. Refers by jh?:-

mission to Mrs. S. N. Carter, Principal of C oop«;r

Union. Terms moderate.
China fired at moderate prices.

520 ORANGE AVENUE.
Wilmington, N. I.

IffiORAMlllm
f^om all kinds of Small Pictures

and from LIFE.

"TTERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. N-

V Fading. Forwarded by mail or express-
one-(]uarter life size, (11x14)' $12; one-third Ij/e,

(14x17) $20; one-half life, (18x22) $25; fvU lik,

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or ht
length portraits. of all sizes. Copying of oM jik-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guaraiitwi

. Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale. :i

full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, opt--

cially such as are used for Decorating Cliinu

Tiles, etc. Orders by mail promptly attended to

Gilding and Firing of Chirm, Tiles, etc., carcfuilv

done.

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box 852, Raleigh, N. (

.

Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fayettte-

ville street.

GREENSBORO, N. C:.

MII.I.1IVERY.
and (Icalinir

"

Orgjins and Pian(>< h
vears, his judgment N

worth something to

purcha.sers. Bal».v Or-

gans (plav all (Htsjfl

Hymns) $22, SCH i,'

$85 for irood ones, th**

latter 'hi me of l'

Bell— elegant — . a-i

or cash and 4 niniiti

>

time.

New Pianos si 4''

:

S200.

Beware of 20 to 27 stop orirans, ton Wf !

muchinery to ccmfuse and get out of (»r<Ier.

BA(4GING and TIES,

SALT and MOLASSES,

ALL GRADES OF FLOl'K.

And REFINED Sl'liAK*

Frc >m

HALL & PEAKS.M.I

XANTHINE!
-r-C ^^^'•K''GVi£iW

THE STATE THAT IS NOAV ON A BOOxM
not equalled by any in the South.

If you wish to get reliable information and
learn something definite alx>ut this

Land of Flowers,
Sl^scRIBE TO

THE FLORIDA WEEKLY TIMES'

With a Florida Map Free.

Daily $10.00 per year; $1.00 per month.
Address THE TIMIES, '

„ . . . Jacksonville, Fla.
opecimen copies free.

THE BEST PREPARiTlOX.
For restoring gray hair to its natural <«.l..r:

tor preventing the hair from turning ^rav
^or i)roducing a rapid and luxuriant gr«»\vil

t or eradicating scurf and dandruff;
For curing itchino and all diseases of tiie - a'"

lor preventing the hair from falling out, aii-i

For everythin.^ f(»r which a hair tonic i>
^''^

quired, it has no fmvaj..
The highest testimonials of its merits are giv«^^'

[From Rev. CHAS. IL READ, D. D., IVtor'
Grace .^treet Presbyterian Church.]

Richmond, ^ ^

l-or several years I have used no other Ha'^

Dressing than the Xanthine, which had I'^^'j

warmly recommended to me by a friend who hu'

tested its value. It has, in mv experience, acii^ni-

pushed all that is claimed for it as a whole^"«^^
preserver and restorer of the natural color of th^

hair, and a thorough prevei\tive of dandruff'

CHAS. H. REAL'
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN,
CHILDREN'S COLUMN.
^^ '"

TUTS DOVE.

^,j^, ,l.,y wlien little Tim was picking berries

VfiVlti. he fiumd a dove with a broken wing.

i( ."",irrii«l it home, and boimd the wing close to

, !i..\

I

> ^i<'t' with a linen band. Soon the wing
"

1, well as ever, and the dove could fly again;

""Tit <li«i »^>t want to fly away from Tim, for it

".
„ro\vn very tame. Tim was ghul to have it

.''v'f.'r lie had no toys or i)ets.

iVlu-n he went to pirk berries tiie dove would

ittrrhtd on his shoulder. Tim named it

:

'•

V and tautiht it to come at his call and Ho eat
'^'/- 1"

•„ ),;„uU At night the dove would roost

,,^.l,,.;,l..f Tim sled.
^

Tim- mother was taken very sick. There was

„io to nurse her but Tim; and when she could

"it'lat. :«"«^ I'ciran to grow worse, Tim went for a

"••Shi' will get well if she has good food," said

, ,\i,^.tor. ^'She must have chicken or meat

1

"

Tim had no money to buy meat ; but all at once

1
thou<'ht of his dove. He knew it would make

,',^,^1 i.roth. but he could not bear to kill it.

\u- -aw a neighbor going by the house, and he

v,».m ..lit and put the dove in her han<ls. "Please

^m mv dove and make my mother some broth,"

( sjii'l. "'^he IS so sick.

Vhtn he ran in the house, and tried not to

..,i„k of hi- lH>or little dove. He did not want

iii,
mother to see him cry, for she would have

'

M that the <love should not l)e killed.

ill
al-otit an hour the neighbor brought some

(mnI hot iToth; and when Tim's mother ate it

'.,». -aid she felt almost well again.

Y,,n <hall have some more to-morrow," said

,, w(.ni;!n. 'l will make broth for you every

nv until von are well again.".

Tim fullowetl the woman to the door as she

vent out. and said, so that his mother should not

,.;ir. that he had no more doves, and did not^

,^rnw. liow to ixet meat for more broth.
^

lUforo the neighbor »(»uld s|)eak, there was a

linle rustle of wings, and Fairy flew in and

1 eP hed on Tim's shoulder.

fou'. ttH>!'" she Slid, peckii^ at his cheek.

•You see I did not kill your dove," said the

u.raan. "I made the broth from a chicken, and

1 have plentv more at home. You were a good

t .,v to U- willing to liave your pet dove killed to

t,iake^l>rotli for your mother."

How haj'pv Tim Wius ! He loved his dove better

man ever now that he had it back again. His

mother did not know until she was quite well how

near she had come to eating poor little Fairy.—

fW Little Ones. x

^^*>-^

WHY THE SNOWDROP GETS UP SO EARLY.

All the tlowers are still fast asleep. The buds

m the trees and bushes have their winter coats

,,n vet; some of them have even their little fur

!;i>j)et>. The mountains are wvered with snow,

,in.l t-arlv in the morning little frost-stars sparkle

..nthe «iry hlades of grass. But in the gjirden

tiie sm>wdrop is the early riser among the.flowers,

ihe very tirst one that shows its face above the

-n<»w. It tells US that spring is coming, and hxiks

-o neat and pretty in its green frock and snow-

white overskirt—just like a little maid on a

li'^liday.

r.ut how does the snowdrop aintrive to be the

early riser? I will let you into the sei^ret, for I

know that you will like to W an earlv riser too.

In tile autumn, when all the flowers went to

!t.l. Snowdrop put everything in or,der for tlie

iiiorninj:. The white hull) deep tmder the ground
i- her t'edrcMmi. The tine s<»ft eoverings of the
r ull» are her bed-elothes. and in them she sleeps

-nu^'ly. Here in her little room. Snowdrop has
liiid everythinij in order that she wants to put on
W'hon -^he get-' up early in tlie spring. There the

I
stem has already l»egun to grow. The green
leaves lie nizily in a winter nise of silken, Sioft

skin. (>n the end of the short stem i« the little

flower, with its three white outer leaves, and its

h\x golden stamens. All is enveloped in the hne
case its in a elock. The parts of the flower are
-till very small, particularly the stem, but they
are all ready, waiti»>g for spring. In spring they
will only need to stretch themselves, to shoot up,
!'• unfold themselves, and the flower will be
perfect.

In the summer time Snowdrop even prepared
her hreakfast. In the thick skin of the bulb she
<;athered all kinds of food to feed the stem, leaves
;ind tlowers in early springtime.

iHiring the long winter little Snowdrop sleeps
:v.- soundly as her companions. But when the
^now Ijegins to thaw she wakes up, finds everv-
hms: in order for her early rising, gets a little
r'reakfa.st .juickly, and then comes out of the earth
f npht and fresh, long before the other flowers
^iiive opened their eyes.
From this you may learn, little one, that who-

t^er will be an early riser must lav everything in
nler the night before, so as to'find all readv

^iirly in the morning. Then von will be the first-
:aHn>;t:ir—unless you go to sleep again after you

'
:»ve I'een called.—

(

/AnWrnn Intelligencer.

RUSSIAN COURT LIFE. ,

The hours kept l>y Peter were verv different
J'^nx those now in fashion. He frequentlv at-
-nueo seNsion>of the Senate, or had confer'ences
« 'til his rnuusters at three, four or five o'clock in
-nv mornin- then went to the admiraltv to su-
r\i>e the >hip-l,mhlini:, and genera 11 v managed
" -'*! an hour at the lathe before his eleven

'Jj-

k dinner. Then followe<l th(*u.sual Russian
_"n(i:,\ nap: hiter he went on tours of inspection
'"HiU the town, or worked in his private chan-

' •> an.l tJ.e evening he passe«l in the .so<-ietv of

VT". '"' '" *^"' ""^••^ P"'>li^- Hssemblies.
"

.

•M.h hours are s<-areelv possible except in St.
•.*• »r-i>nrLr. where at tni<lsummer it is alwavs
'^^

". and at midwinter the sun is below the
rton from ;; p. „,. j,, ,j ^^ ^^ ^^j freiiuently,

;^^','

-' to t.H^s, ,t is dark much lon-er, and earlv
'
'ate f.,.. „me nu-re relative terms. At le:tst' or tour times a week Peter either dined or

.l"l''"i with Ins most intimate friemls and most
;i;''"tl.v with Menshikof, for, in spite of accu-

dene'' ''T
'7^'='P^ =• f"^"^'"" withdrawal of con-

•e. Irieiidly and intimate relations were
!•• ntained. Thus, in Oetober, 1719, on the an-
• ^^'-'\p- ot the battle of Kalisz, Menshikof came
^m ,

;1''"^ ^'^^''''•hxk in the morning to invite
.:.'".';;

,

"*" "^ remained talking with him
.'1 hours, when loth went to the hou.se of

Trini ; ,
"'?^'"' »h^n to the liturgv at the

,

-t.^ .hunh and then to dinner, after which
^ ^^..-asailin-party on the Neva, and th(

The court of Catherine presented a great contrast
to that of her husband. She was fond of luxury
and display, of dress and of jewels, and Peter
humored her in this. Indeed, he liked the no-"
bihty also to keep up a fitting state. When Men
shikof, after one of the fines imi>osed upon him,
took down all of his tapestries and the brocade
and satin hangings of hi.s wall.s, and removed his
splendid furniture under the i»retence that he
would be obliged to sell it, the Tsjir sternlv re-
buked the meanness and siraplicitv of his rooms,
and told him that unless in twentv-four hours his
palace were furnishetl again as Wcame a Serene
Prince and Governor of Su Petersburg, he would
double the fine In the Empress' household,
which was so well managed as to .surprise foreign-
ers, there were pages in green uniform faced with
red, and richly trimmed with gold lace, a great
number of well-rlressed lackeys and grooms, and
an orchestra of many good musicians in the green
uniform.s, which they wore rather unwillingly.—
Eugene Schuyler.

("WHAT TO WEAR.
~~

Vests and plastrons are still in vogue.

Collars and cuffs of rich shades of velvet, car-
mine, sapphire and water-cress green, form a neat
and dres.sy finish to lostumes of cloth.

The oddest designs in jewelrv are the most
fashionable, and gold alloyed with copper is the
choice composition this .sea.stin.

Spring niantles are made of colored cloth,
trimmed with hand.some piissementerie cords and
ta.ssels, macaroons and agrafes; they are princi-
pally the redingote, pelisse and jaiket.

Irish poplin is likely to l)e once more fashion-
able, and her interest in its manufacture is again
instanced by the action of the Queen, who has
selected this material for the bridal dress of her
granddaughter, Princess A'ictoria of Hesse.

Quadrille luce, with large square meshes of
ecru thread, is one of the novelties, and is en-
riched by having the meshes near its edge filled
in with silver or with gilt threads.'^ Tinsel
threads of red and bluish gold are also used for
making blocks or checks in these square meshes
of ecru lace.

A novelty among the French dresses they have
brought #)nt, is the spring tailor dress made of
alpaca in styles as severe as those of cloth cos-
tumes, and with simple sjitching for trimming.
Ecru, champignon browns and gray are the
stylish shades for alpaca dresses, and the quality
is that of the heavier kinds without too much
gloss. The light weight of alpaca will commend
it for spring and summer dresses, and it is made
up on silk foundation in long coats and straight
folds that do not require soft and flexible fabrics.

There is a fancy fpr using some watered silk of
the same shade as the alpacji in the skirt-pleatings
of these dresJses, and then adding some narrow
folds or mere pipings of re'd .silk surah or other
contrasting color.

'

-

—
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Convinced Beyond a Ooubf.
The editor of the Bridgeport, Connecticut,

Eagle (M^;. A,-('heny), gives the following em-
phatic testimony

:

"I have waiteil^to satisfv myself that the cure
would be permnneiit, and I am convinced l>eyond
a doubt. I am free to say that without the
Oxygen I ahouhl huve been hundred.-t of dollars

^poorer off^ to-ihty m coiuteqvence 6/ not being able to

attend to hn.'tine.^t. When I commenced its use I

was completely run down, my st()nKnh being in

a wretched condition. After a faithful <oursc of
the ( >xygen, I am a.t hearty, .ttroug and vigorous us I

ever was in my life. I feel like *a new man,' all

owing to the (jompound Oxygen, which deserves
all the praise I can U'.stow."

Our ''Treatise on Compound Ory//fn," containing
a history of the diseovery am] mo<le of action of
this remarkable curative agent, and a large re-

cord of surprising cures in Consumption, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Asthma, etc., and a wide
range of chronic diseases, will be sent frfe. Ad-
dress Dtt.s. Htarkky Si, P.\i.EN 1109 and 1111

GirardSt.,.Philada.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
OXJFXJR &^ OO.,

36 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

MANTJFACTURE WIRE RAH.ING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, Ac, Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &c.

Also, Iron Ikdsteads, Chairs, Settees, Ac, &.
mch. 28.

'

481-ly.

OBTAINED, AND ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the U. S. Patent Oflice attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our oflice is opposite the U. S. Patent OflSce^

and we can obtain Patents in less time than those

remote from WASHIN(iTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentabilitv free of charge ; and we make
NO CHAR(iE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Postnuister, the Supt. of

Money Order Div., and to officials in the U. S.

Patent OflSce. For circulars, advice, terms, and
references to actual clients in your own State or

county, write to

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

DINOEE & CONARD CO*S
B£ACTIFi;i. F. %'T!:R.C IOOALLXO

ROSE
TTia o--.;y Ps.-blishment mak'rg a S^E'' ^L
bUSINE3S of RObtS. eO LARCE HOww-S
for ROSES nlone. WeCIVE AWVAY,in P e.- '

urns andExtras. more ROSES thaMincst < -t.. .-

b<ihment8 grow. Strong Pot }• mts Hiiit:bi«lor mr". ••

diate bloom deUvered safely. i>ostpaid.toany r<>^t-Oili. i^

S sp'ea'lid vinetie^. yO'T cho c«, all lit'eled for ^'

,

l2for«2; OforSS; 23 t >r S4; 3 3 ;<'r^85; /i>i«»r

|!I0; I OO for 8!3. Our HE fJ C<nD£,-<^m,'*

THE DINCEE & CONARD CO. ^

j-
,^^"H low, small, simplv-fumi.shed rooms,

' '"•"theconvenu'Ti/^f^^f k;^ ir.-;..„*^ i:<u .„u^„
•-"•nLi K

•'"jenienceof his private life, where
"Vt-,1-. • ,' ^^ ^^'^^ without cerenumv. He
.„; ^»niple life, plain, coarse fare, and liked

.J

> a out in his old clothes. He dineti with

'irtoMt IT- . '"'"^Plit'it.v, generallv wore an old

'^Tfint , '
?"^ ^ *»^ t^e habit of stuffing im-

P :in(

P-pers ino his pockets, was usuallv rolled
piHied under his nlllf^w ot r.:„v,* ' a* u^

*ff'n itifm 7/T"?*'^ ^^'^ pillow at night. At the

'^'r.iea.
^^^^^"ne he consented, to afford

\
-J^'ire, to wear a coat, which with her own

Her ne he consented, to aflford

^
a coat, which with her own

nehly embroidered with gold andtf »hehad _
r^FK-nse wbw'if'"^- ^'^\ protesting against the

•^Idien.' Tk 1™\J^^^ have supported several
Which might ha
1 he Tsar's cx>urt was very small. * *

HART, BAILEY & CO.,

19 & *21 S. Front Street,

—proprietors of—

filiiDctofl Iran ani Coier Works,

IRO\ A\D BRASS FOl^DERS,

BOILER MAKERS AND MACHINISTS,
flanafifceturers ot

SASH, DOORS and ORVA.^C^^TAL

Tf OOD WORK.
Tarpentine Stills a Specialty.

Estimates given on application for Engines.

Boilers, Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Pullies, and

Shafting.

Full stock of Mill Supplies on hand. Pipe-

Fitting, Brass and Iron Valves, Leather and Rub»-

ber Belting, Lacing, Solder, and Other White
Metals.

Only Manu/aeturerB of BrooM Patent Bevolving

OotUm iVwf,

THE PROPOSAL-.

He.—My darling, you look irresistibly

lovely to-uight 1

She.—Do I ? Thanks very much ! you
are handsome as a Prince, Charley, in your
dress suit.

He.—Give. the credit to the Diamond
Shirt, my love, which I wear for the first

time to-night; it is that which gives ton.
to my toilette. Here is its prototype (slij-

ping the iJiamond engagement ring on
her ringer)..

She.—May our love be as enduring as
the fame of

•• The Diamond Shirt."
'

Tableau,

If your dealer do«s not keep it, send his address
to Daaiel Miller & Co., sole manufacturers, Balti-
more, Md.

AYERS
Hair Vigor
restores, with the gl<>:>s and lre.sluiosR ut

youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich

brown color, or deep black, as may be desired.

By its use light or red hair may be darkened,

thiu hair thickened, and baldness often,

though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, ami Mtniu-

lates a \7enk antl sickly jiiowlh lo vigor, ii

prevents and cures scurf and dandiutf, aini

heal* ueariy every disease peculiar to tlie

scalp. .As a Liulies* Hair Dressiug:, the

V^IOOR is uneiiuallcd ; it contains neither oil

. nor dyo, renders the hair soft, glossy, ami.

silken in appearance, and imparts a deiicaie,

agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Mr. C p. Bkichkk writes from h'irbii, (>.,

Jn/if H, lt*S2 :
•' l«i.st fall ni> hair coninieiiced

falling out, and in a short time 1 became
nearly bald. 1 used part of a bottle of
AvKii'.s Haik Vigor, which stopped the fall-

ing of the hair, and 8tarte<l a new growth. 1

liave now a full head of hair growing vigor-
ously, and am convinced that but for the
use (>f your preparation J should have heeu
entirely bald."

J. W. Bt)WKX, proprietor of tlie Mc Arthur
(Ohio) Enquirer, savs :

*• .Avfr's Haiu Vigor
is a most excel. eiii ;.;•• ,;iration for the hair.
I speak of it from my own experience. Its

use proni<>tes tiio jiriivviii of new liair, and
makes it glossy and soft. The Vkj<»r is also
a sure cure for daiivhuil'. Kot within my
knowledge has the fO].i.'!r.atiou ever failed
to give entire satisfaction."

Mh. ANOtTg I<'AiKH.viRN. leader of the
celebrated '• Fairbairn l''annly" of Scottish
Vocalists, writes from Ilostnii, .1/a.v*-., Feb. 6,

1880 .
* Ever since my iiair began to give sil-

very evidence of the change which fleeting
time procureih, I liave use«I Avkr's Hair
Vigor, and so have been able to maintain
an appearance of youtlifuiness — a matter of
considerable consequence- to ministers, ora-
tors, actors, and in fact < very one who livei

lu the eyes of the ;nibllo.*'

Mrs. O. a. PUEfii OTT. ^ riling from 18 Elm
St., ChiirUsfowii, Afaas , !/jril II. I8h:^, Fayi :

"Two years ago about iwo-thirdt; of my hair
came otf. It thinned very rapidly, and 1 was
fast growing bald. On lising Avkr'k Haik
Vigor the falling stopped and a new growth
commenced, and in about a month my head
was completely covered with short hair. It

has continueil to grow, and is nowax good as
before it fell. I regularly used but one bottle
of the Vigor, but now tise it occasionally as
a dressing."

We have hundreds of similar testimonials

to the efficacy of .Avf.r's Hair Vigor. It

needs but a trial to convince the most skepti-

tal of its value.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

The Ministers' and Teacliers' Bible.

Oq
This mat<nittc«nt

I'.;rl»»r Bible is im
j>.i iwl from Lo id •II

.mJ is itidoibtiu u.

:ir ii.e u<-Nt by|i.il*iiJ

thele;ulinfl' BishupoJ
of En>?lana. In u«l a
ditir.n I) the Old iin^.EL
New T«'<tamefit8 i ,0
cor<lMn •.> »r Itl tl., V^ords! W OOul
K«>; Tc I es with Contixir .\n Eut- c o
p«»Ui.i. A Oietionary of Proper Naine-
wjln IVoauuciation. 12 fiUl pa;,'e color-
ed Mi;>s. roi-try Music, fUhiioK-g,F ants Animals and.rewish sects of t-.t
Bible.etc. *

'Superior to aU othrs."-

IS i.a.itid „ Frt-nch morocco, gix e 1 -

with ..k»K>ok-mark and has cop J,ref.1. n>H- Kev E i Milton Vq Ivy,
1 .;', i *" .Jhe Bibles ivceivcl -.-rla
I .. n tno.T; thanplt-ased ' A .Speel-,. ii

WtSin Amene* wewiii. fora^' ,'>
ilr.<s on r»'ceipt of,
only «>s..»or , ^-«* ,
cjpies and one cY»nvo
lw\ise<l New Tf- uncMt
f'M- 8 «.«»;>! Otht-r Bibles, -

with less matter, sell fur $15
tjrOrd.-r rttonre. f^.^GK.'V rs
«V.%.>ii }.|»! Circulars FREB. ^.
Q. S. MAVO A, CO., 160 laSalle St., Chicago.n.

'0(

MONARCH HORSE HOE
li;iD CULTIVATOR CGMBINEIl

rorilcelngi Hilling Potatoes,

Com, Onions, Beets,
Cabbages, Turnips, Sut,

30 Days'

TEST TRIAL

An Immense savlnf oC tebor and money.
SVe sruarinntee a boy can cnltlTate and hoe
Snd hill pocuto««, corn, etc, \& times aa
ra^y abd fast at one man can the old irav.
iliuatrated Catalogue FK£E. eENTOWA\T£». Meatioa till* |»a^r. A.ddreM

lonarch If^;. Co., 20< State St,CMcago,IlL

*Anakesis''^,:S?12
as infalHbie rvre for Pi lea.
Price $1, at dnigEJste, or
sect prepaid hrmau sample
free. Ad •• A NA K F!*JS "
Makcrf.Box 2416NewYork.PIES

QPLUM
andWHiSKT HABITS ear«d
at horne wlthoat pain . Book
of particulars sent Freo.
B M. WOOLLET ILD.. Atlanta. Qa

CATARRH
And Diseases of me

HEAD. THROAT & LUN6S1
Can be taken at home. No case
incurable when our questions
are properly answered. Write
for circulars, testimonials, etc.,
BET. T. P. eHILINt,Tr«7. •Ua

rA^MouTaTd^DEcl'^uT^^^^^^ OF THE WORLD.
ByCAFT.KINO U.S. A HISTORY FItOM THE BATTLE-FIELD. „ „.„.
destroyed in a d«r.-H-.w Fame or Diafgter has turned on a single Contest. A Grand Book for 01

^"^/^^w u
y''""':>;.-V\e8/>/<-<T.r,7?-«ra«^/«x/'r«cf,V)«. Maps and Fine mtjstmtion.. Agf.UWaat^ KV/rywbVn;CyWriM. at once for fall d^acnpuoa and terma. Addre— J. C. MctURDV A- CO., PhiUdelphUi Pa

Shows how Nations hare been made oi
la and Y(>nn)r.--SaTei

TO oOi'if^^ -v* J.JvE^S. lATENT
Fall laBtructlons aud

e^. NO PATENT! KQ^kYT
VAiiorneys, Washington, DTO.
Uuud-Book of Patetits seut

"THE BEST 18 CHEAPEST."
''''™ THRESHERS ^*™^Horse Pewen CIoTer Hflllert

A New Sunday School Song Book.
By Geo. F. Root and C. C. C.^sk.

Contains IScir a ltd Brigbt Words;
Easy and Inspiring Music; Pure

and Elevated Sentiments.
One of the leudinK featdres of the book is a set of

'Suited to all sections. ) Write forFREE Illus. Pamphlet
aud Prices to The Aultmaa & Taylor Co.. Mansfltld. Ohia,

BEAUTIFUL RESPOMSIVE SERVICES I dSeawm??nrfinJ^^
>ecially preDared for it bv Kkv. W.. II. PE.»r« .nA I '^J\J't^^ri'l^^L&,^^J'^^ ""J^Jll'

»"*!. » "«"^?.» ^uiTS

ELASTIC TBySS
Has a Pad diit'erettt from al!
others. is cup shape, with Self-
Adjusting r-all i n center, adapts
itself to .illposit ions of thebody
while the ball in the cup
presses back the intes-

Especially prepared for it by Rkv. W.. II. Peahce and
Lewis Milucr, Esq.
192 pages, well p- iiifpil nr.d h.nm'.somelv bound in

boards. Price, 35<-tK., - ich \,y mail, post-paid ; S3.60
a dozen by express, not prepaid. Specimen pages free.

Pabliixfiecl l>v

JOHN. CHURCH. "&. CO.,
CINCJ.NNATI, OHIO.

CHICAGO; kt:w VoRK-
BOOT & SONS MUSIC CO. J. OnURCH & CO.

200 Wabash Ave. 6 Union Square.

Wor Sale by pocks^iisrs r...d Music Dealers.

jJKABHER BROTHER^

CORALIN^mfe?.

^M%4/

Ml ' * -
^ p.. c

Thege Coraetg ar© recognized In Europe and
America as the standard of style,workmanship and
general excellence. The Corallne with which they,

are boned la superior to whalebonp in both dur-
ability and comfort. Price, fVoiu $1 np.

For salb by All J.t. .dino Mcrch.vnts,
A void all imitations. Be sure that our name i»on

the box,

WAFNER BR03.,
853 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

BLATCHLEY
PUMP!

BUY THE BEST.
^ BLATCHLEY'S
TRIPLE ENAMEL

PORCEUIN-LINED
OB

SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

pujyip
Do not be argued into
buying inferior Goods.
For sale by the beat

houses in the Tradei

C. cTbLATCHLEY.IVIanurr,
308 MARKET ST. Philad'a.
'Wxite to me for name ol nfarest Agemt.

Send vour orders bv Mail.

THECOMPLETE HOME.;^f!^,?^^
book. New edition.— Nj»v imiJings.—New illustratioas
from new debij,'ns. Su^.r iy ;,'iitten up. Same low price.

Adapted to all cl.-w-.'-s. .S^;il^ i sii^-iK. Ageiiis 'i.mijj liie work.
Excellent ThRM-;. T; •

; ..iSMinest nrospectus overissued.
\ppl^ now. B. 1-. JtJMNSON iv CO , 1013 Main St., Richmood,
V\xf[m\A. Also otlier grand ;ew books and Bibles.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bel 1« of Pure Copper aud Tin for Churches.
^^hool8, Fire Alarnis.Farm.s, etc. FDLLr
WARRANTKl). Catalogue sent Frea.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cineinnati. 0.

tVicShane Bell Foundry
Manuf.uHire those celebrated
.'ui<i f'hiuieftrorCharch .,T<
CloekM. A'<' , &c. Prices and cat**
tourues seiu free. Address

n MrSHAXK A Co., Baltimore, Md.

Th, Gr.a,
|_|gHJ_Churcl

FKINK'S Pnt^-nt Rcflectom frive
the Mi>Mt Powerful, the ^uft^Htr
Che«pe»t and thelJentL ght Isnowu
for Chur<.-hes, Stores, Show Win''' v.-s.

Parlors. Banks. Offices. Picture Galler-
ies, Theatre-. Depots, etc. Neiv .•inJtl':'-

ftrintd'\<if.ns. S'nd size of T' ' m. Get
circn";ir;u-..lestiin.'fe. A literal discouut
to ch ire! • < :'nd ta • tr..'''".

I P. rulNK, 651 Pearl St..N.T.

5

c-i D All rV!0 Compound Silver-FUted

:\'Z fr^UmLtl O COr.HUGAIED GLASS

A vniKlerlia invention l»r li^hdiig

aSillSOLSrC 0!>era HouPcF. Ka ..-,

nUnMnitd Rtore-rooui.':. *<•.. Ac.
- "

'L*:t
'"'^i

Kaj-id]vB:;ren*Hlin<-'a!) .'tii'"'i-. L." <>t

'^2:^^-Jsk*- ban J<oniest i\e«jjmK. Sars-^faci i- .a

-,..,.> ^'Mnrfirrcfd in every ii:ytrt!«-
lit ,\ s Ji.—Ilainei- styles mriiian irr: •

,

f ' Ill!i-tr««i"l ratiil>f.i;f >•

AlLEY^REFLf OTCr? r ,

Wood Hir.-et, VI t*> o.t-»». f »
COPT-
RIOHTS,

re-issijbIuIkmPATENTS,
Send der-cription nf vour Invention.
fatsnt Lawyer oiiil Solicitor. Wash-nplon, D. C.

AUTOMATIC
OK " NO TEHWON " BXWINa KACHIOT.
BEST AND STRONGEST SEAIMS.

UNEQUALLED LIGHTNESS OF RUNNING.
AND DOES NQT INJURE HEALTH.

Full inTestigaUon anorded to all.

WQleoz ii Oibbf 8. H. Co., 658 Bro&dway, K.7

..._.» ..^.v. v.v ••ici. U.1.J «»ini iiiijiiL, aiiu B. rauicai cars
oertaln. It Ueaajr.dur.nMennd cheap. S'-ut by nuail. Cii^
OQlMStrev. EUULISTOX TULSS CO.. Chtcaco, lU. .-

DIAMOND DYES
Are the Best Dyes Ever Made.

DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOOCS,
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RACS, R::j-
BONS, FEATHERS, or any iabrio or fancy arti.
cl« easily and periectly colored to any ahade.

32 FAST AND DURABLE COLORC.
r . •! V\ ; VGE WILL COIOR ONE TO FOl R LBS. OF GOOIH.

Aik for the DIAMOND DYES, and take no other.
Xonecia ccriimre with, them for Brilliancy. Dtira-

b:lity, Eimiiicity and Tconomy. Sold by all dmer"; ,»a
and nierc-huits, or Eser«d ns 10 c"".ita ar.d a-.:y colorwaiit-^
seat pD-^t-^^ ••;

: rv <c].^:Td s;.in^, jes ui^d a book of duvv:-
tioixs s''*nc '

' f r ' .^-- 1 Ftar^p.
WELLS a; KltIl.Vi:3>SC:: <: O., Burlln^t-u, Vt.

Coid Paint.
Bronze Paint.

Silver Paint,
Artists' Black

>'or gilding Fancy Eaaketa, Frames, Lampa, Ch.an-
dexiers, and for all kinds of ornamental work. Squal to
any of tlie high prioed. kinds and only 10 eta. ar>acka£e
at the druggists, or poet-^iid from

WELlS 4e RIOHA^SON CO., BarllB^^B* Tt.

AGENTS
wanted for The History of Christianity, by
Abbott. A errand chance. A $4 book at *he
p. pillar price of $1.75. Liberal terms. The
Abl)ott. A errand chance. A $4 book at jhe

relieious papers nientioi. It as one of the few £-reat religious
works of the world. Greater success never knuwn by ag-ents.
Terras free. Stinson Sr Co.. Publishers, Portland. Maine.

PAIENB
PACIFIC GUANO.

Hand-Book FREE.
n. s. s A. P. LAcer.

P»t«nt AWT*. WuUagtM. 9.a

wE HAVE RECEIVED A FRESH CAR-
GO OF THE WELI^KNOWN

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO

AND-

ACID PHOSPHATE,

which we are offering through the following

named sub-agents at reduced prices.

Orders should be sent in promptly, to us or to

our Agents, as the supply is going fast.

ALEX. SPRUNT & SON,

GENERAL AGENTS.

CLARK & CURRIE, Clarkton, N. C.

L H. SMITH, Abbottsburg, N. C.

CHAS. CHAUNCEY, Chaunceville, N. C.

A. C. MELKE, Lumberton, N. C.

R. W. LIVERMORE, Pate's, N. C.

L. L. McLAURIN & SONS, Laurinburg,:N. C.

McNAIR & JAME^ Laurel Hill, N. C.

R. R. BARNES, Fair Bluff, N. 0.

J. D. ROGERS, Nichols, S. C.

WHITEVILLE WINE COMPANY, White-
ville, N. C.

HILL & BRO., Faison, N. C.

D. BOWDEN, Bowden's, N. C.

J. D. McIVEELY,

COMMISMOt MERCHAXT,
AGENT FOR THE .SALE OJ^

Fertilizers, Lime, Sawed Siiingies,
. and Moiitain Produce.

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER.

lACI{SO¥XBELLr^

WATER POWER PRLWERS
-AND-

BOOK-BIIVDERS9
^riI.IWIi\GTO]\% ^, c.

EVERY DESCBIJ'^JOX OF

PLAIN AND ORNA' 1.NTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED iN FINEST STYLE, .

^

THE .OWEST LIVIXG RATES.

. e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

( ute work in a style that cannot l)e surpassed.

Orders from the countrv solicited.

FUENITURE

!

WE DEAL IN

FURNITURE and REDDIIVCl
of every description and solicit a share ofthe pub-

lic patronage.

<')rder8 promptly attended to, and all goods for

shipment securely packed ft*ee Of ChargT®.

THOMAS C. CRAFT, Aierent,

Fui-nituLi-e I>ealei',

20 Soutli Front St.

I

^
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8 NORTH CAROLINA
The New York and Pennsylvania Railroads

have interfered seriously with farmers in Mary-

land by drawing off the laborers.

The Supreme Court of Texas on 22nd inst.

affirmed,a decision of the lower court by which

$»50,(X)0 was awarded to Mrs. I>ora Willis against,

the Dallas and Wichita Railway for killing her

husband by thelhrs l)reaking through a bridge.

The Wilson Syndicate has bought a controlling

interest in the Mississippi and Tennessee Rail-

road, paying $300,000 therefor.

The Mobile and Ohio Railroad has acquired

control of the Georgia Pacific Railroatl, which

extends from Columbus, Mississippi, to the Ala-

bama coalfields, and is building an immense wharf

at Mobile with slips that will admit of loading

four vessels at once.

In the clerk's office of the Superior Court at

Atlanta, Georgia, on the 22d inst., a mortgage

was recorded in favor of the Railroad Fxjuipment

Company of New Ycirk by the Georgia Pacific

Railroad Comimny. It is to secure the payment

of $240,220—to l)e' paid in (juarterly instalments,

running from July 1st, 1884, to April 1st, 1894.

The mortgage is one of the largest ever recorded

in Fulton county.

20,000 SACK L1\ERP(M>L SALT,

IMPORTED DIRE(T

ALL QUALITIES OF S^LT!

For Side at

SACKS OF ALL SIZES!

WILIL.ARI>'S.
Wilminirton, N. C, Sept. 3, 188.>.

AP.JlTSf^
ivy WOTMKK. HOMB.
and HEAVEN, prose
iiid T>o«irr ; bv M)>' best
iuthorc l5k"..noi'(i..id. El-
!r«ntly ill. f-.'.S. Send
Iforoutflr. Mso5000
CurioMitlrs of the

rRExT. ;.). Bro.dway.Jf.y.

'Singer';

15
Hachlaea only

^

Tncludingf an $8.00B0tof
extra attac-hnienUi of 9
.nieces and needles, oil and'

urtual outfit of 12 pi et-en with each
Guaranteed perfect. War-
anted 5 years.. Handsome,
luiMble, quiet and li^nt running.
Don't pay ^30 to fSO for machines no
better. We wU Urad •um aaywk*r«oa

trial before pay Inf. Circulars with
_ ^__ _ hundi-edsof teHtlmonialsfree.

Save SlTTo $35 by sending yOuraddressto
CEO. PAYNE & CO.. 17 Thiid Ave.. Chicago. IUb.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-
'

TERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES

Is appointed to meet at Vicksburg, MiHwisKip^i,

in the l*re«l^terian church, on the third Thurs-

day (loth day) of. May, 1884, at 11 o'clock, a. m.

The oj>ening sermon will \>e preached by the

MtMlerator of the la»t AnHembly.

The undersigned Committee on Commissions

will meet in the leiture of said church on Wed-

neKlay, May 14th, at 8 o'clock p. m., for the pur-

pose of enrolling the names of (Jommissioners.

Joseph R. Wilhon, Stated Clerk.

William Brown, Permanent Clerk.

FARM NOTES.

North Carolina : ,

The Raleigh Register says : "Returns from sixty

counties to the Agricultural Department show

that the stand of wheat, oats, rye and other small

grain was never l>etter, and that the preparation

for these crops was of the most satisfactory char-

acter. The acreage is larger than that of 1883,

LaM vear there were 92,000 tons of guano and

fertilizers used in this State, and the returns thus

far show that the amount used this year will be

100,000 tons. The small grain crop promises an

incre;ise of 40 per cent, over last year. In the

tobactx) counties the people are in good condition,

owing to the unprecedente<l high price of tobacco,

and persons who have held their cotton until now

have lieen greatlv benefitted by the rise in the

price (luring the past two months of two cents on

the pound. Notwithstanding the backward spring,

the farmers have alxmt caught up with their

work. Corn-planting is aW»ut over, and cotton-

planting has just commenced. Altogether the

outlook of the fruit, grain and cotton crops was

never better in North ( "arolina."

Mr. R. T. Bennett in the Raleigh Reylater :

Everv man who owns cattle, hogs, sheep, goats or

hor'-es. in Anson county, is now comiielled to uas-

ture Them on his own land; none are allowed to

nm at large on the range. This system came into

effect in our countv alK)Ut two years ago, and so

miirh is it esteemed already, that a return to the

old <tvle of fencing the crops against the incur-

sions of stock is next to impossible. This is re-

gar(le<l as the most important single step taken in

this «-onntv in the last twenty years, ^ts lienefi-

cent inriuence is apparent in the great apprecia-

tion of our cattle. If people have to keep a cow

up and feed her, they will be sure to have a good

cow to l)egin with, or improve the stock at the

earliest t-onvenience.

SouTfJ Carolina:

NeivH and Courier: "Col. J. Wash Watts, of

Laurens county, has shipped to William Mc-

Naughton's Sons, New York, two bags of Angora

goat Heece—one bag of thoroughbred and one of

gnuleil. The flee<-e of the Angora goat can \>e

spun into thread without the admixture of sheep's

WO^)l.""

The Anderson Jounud says: "The Ashley

Phosphate Company of Charleston have in-

strurted their agents at this place to make liberal

disrounts to alC their customers who suffered by

the late cyclones. This action is voluntary on

the part of the company, and will \>e a considera-

ble relief to some of our farmers."

"A gentleman near Celestia, in Edgefield county,

has been fee<ling his work horses on cotton seed

for -everal months and he finds that his horses do

well on it. He says that cotton seefl is as valuable

for horse food as for cow food, and that his horses

do a'^ well on it as they do on any other foo<l. He
give«^ them nothing but cotton seed and fodder,

and he finds that it takes less ftxlder than when
he fed on corn or grain."

(tEOR'tIA:

The patches of melons within half a mile of

Irwinton, (Georgia, arc numen)us. An Appeal

corres})ondent mentions four pers«jns who are

planting an aggregate of ninety acres, and says

there are too many two-acre and three-acre

patches to mention.

Wayneslx>ro Htrnid: "Ovu" information is that

there will \m a comparatively small acreage in

jmelon<» at Millen and Lawtonville this year,

thoiiKh nearly all the former melon-growers will

jplant -some. Major Wilkins Was plantetl one hun-

dreil acres in melons on the Steiner place."

Tkxa^:

From Austin come> the new> that frost is past.

Farmers are happy.. Prospect bright for over-

whelming cro])s.

Loiimana:

News via Morgan city that the water is falling

and the sugar-cane -upposc<l to U' lost will l)e

saved.

The Ix)uisiana S^injn,' Hovl savs: "Alliance

plantation, in Pla<|uemines, owned l»y Mr. J. \.

Fernan<lez and managed by Mr. Wm. Karle, la.st

vear ground 220 acres of cane and made :i40,0(jl0

pounds of sugar, or an average of l,o4o pounds of

sugJir, besides 2")0 barrels of molasses. Thife year

he hju* f<0 acre?ego<Kl plant eane and 2O0 in fair

stul'ble. The place has ojien kettles, vacuum

pans ancy <entrifugals. Capacity 20,000 pounds i

^

J " 1 -

"Un Reussite plantati«m, Mr. .Jules Bron last
;

I Jjgi' %- J- SUJU Hnjfln^jy CcnClSi ElCi
fall ground 200 acres of cane and made 215,(KK) I

«*'**" """Jf **" »i*»WW«»M •i».ii«.ii|

pounds s»igar, average l,07o jxjunds \t^T acre, l)e-

sides 4«»0 barrels of m<»lasses. Has for next crop

110 a res plant cane and 1 lo in stubble, lioth fair.

Has <»|K'n kettle and strike \n\u. (ajwcity nine

hog-b^ads <iailv."

Flokima :

LiverjKxd Orawfe (I,-ore: ".\bout lo0,(X)0

left LiverjM)ol on various !ioat> for the Northern

markets during Manh, :ind about .'i"»,0(K) more

await shipment. This, we think, is sufficient

prfK>f that the late cold snaj)s did us little or no

damai.'e."

J.>« kMmville TlmeA items: The lirst water-

melons of the sea.s<m have reached Key West

from Key Largo" •
,

The orange trees in and arouml Waldo are full

of green fruit as large as bird's eggs. If they

hold their fruit the yield will be three times as

great as last year.

Peen-To |>ea«h trees in Middle Florida sire

laden with pesi<hes ready to color.

New Irish jKjtatoes are in market and selling

for sixty cents jier iK'ck at Enterprise.

Twentv-seven dollars and thirty-five cents were

the receipts from the sjile of fruits from one mul-

berrv tree in <^Ten. Stimlivant's grove at Maitland

last vear.

THBOKITTEUB

IRON
ONIC

ond VIQOK of YOtJTK. Dr*-
pepsla. Want of Appetite, in-
diKesflon, Lack of Strenrth,
and Tired Feeling absolutelT
cured. B#ne8, muscles ana
nervp3 receive nqw force.
Enlivens the mind and
supr^lcs Brain Power."——-»^5J^^5f5g- supnics urain rower.

I Mk ^\ IP IS dnfTt rinrfrora cpmp4alnttb#%V ICO pecuUar to their sex will
Bod loDK. HABTXB'SIBON TOlflO *Mf»and
pecdT cure. Gives a clear, healthy eomplexlon.
Frequent attemnts at counterfeltlnR only add

to the popularity of the original. Do not experi-
ment—get the Original A^D Best. „ ^ ^ ^
(Send your addrewtoThe Dr. HarterlM^.V

8t.Loals. Mo., for oar "DRSAH BOOK."
Fall of strantfa and oaefol ioformation. free.^

>Xr.\BLlSHEI) IS Hi.

CHA8. snio\ i^\FL^iJ9

No. «J.> NoKTH II(»WAKI> SlTJKKT, liAI/riMoKK.

IMPORTKKS AND I>KALKKS IN

I)RYGOODS
OK KVKKY D1%S( RIinnoN.

i >rders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freiuht charges by express.

RAILROADS.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
^Kub*s for st-lf-ineasurement, Simples of materials

with estimate <if («>st, sent u\H>n

ajiplication.

TERMS - - . - - - CASH,

THE "HLl) IIICKORY^^

Tj^AKM WA.JiON, ( ARRL\<iKs, BUO^JIKS,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Flamness,

(art and Dray Harness, Collars. Hames, Blind

Briilles, Trunks of all kinds, Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

M<lX)r(JALL & BOWDKN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

Hartford, Ct.,

The Bjiltimore S>in says: One hundred men

were dischargeil from the Baldwin locomotive

W^orks, in Philadelphia, on ."Saturday evening

la«t and one of the meml»ers of the firm on

Mondav said that unless (»ther work eame in, the

distharge would cfmtinue until the present work-

ing force of 3,000 would be reihiced to about

2,0(M» men.

There is said to \>e, a serious design of build-

ing a railroad from Bennettsville, via (iibson's

store to Hamlet, and it is further rumored that

$10,0CHJ will build it. The estimate seems very

low.

IT S Senator Colquitt, ofCieorgia, after the

sdioiimment of Congress will take a trip to South

Carolina to look after the construction of the

Marion, Marlboro and Horry Railroad. He is a

large stockholder.

How to re»r
and maiiAffe
poultry.

1

Send a len-c^nt

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thts powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strengrth

and wholesomeness. More economical than tiie ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold In competition with the multitude

of low tent, sliort weight, alum or phosphate powders. SoU
outvineaiu. Rovai. Baking PownaaCo., 106 Wall-8t.,N.l

&
-or-

( HVR!,«TTE. N. ('.

ARE NOW OKFERINi; TlIK MOST Ex-
traordinary bargains in

BLACK AND COL'O SILKS,

VELVETS and BROCADES,

together with an exquisite line of

SUMMER SILKS
They are also ortcring the l^^ir^eMt and

MonI DoMirable assortment of

I^awns. FerslHii .Tlull*i. Ntttin

Mtriped t heckn. Dotted antl

Ficrud NwiSMeN, Kylphide

("lofbfi, i'>ench, ^'cotch und

Amerlean Ginglianifi, l.a-^

diefi^, ^liSHes aud € hlldreiis*

Hosiery—

IX 4I.I. TlIK XEW STVI.fr>^r

-o-

L.adie8* Under-4'l»ttaiiiK

aud C'orsetN, OI»vefi, Liace».

.milinery, LadieN' C'ollMr»,

I^adles* HaDdkerehielts,

Honsekeepin^ <]i<M>d8, t'ar-

petM, Oll-t'l^ih, China and

t'oeoa ^atllB^»>d:e..Ac, d^c.

All at prices that caniiot be Com-
peted with, either IVovfli or South.

-o-

OUR MAIL ORDER DMRTMENT

Jl^^ Is so thoroughly orgawzeil that liadies

can do their shopping by IVIall through us with

88 much CKRTAINTY of SATlSi-WCTION as if

PKR^)NALLY PRESENT

!

-(>-

<:irl*0«/t T^rt,I-<r**i*^>**

—IN—

sra^iivo^ ^^Tvr> sxjim^xepi oooi>^

MOA^DBOVSdOTHI^O

for a copy of the

-o-

Bargains in Every Department

!

-o-

IVOT^ OPEIV AT
-Bus.. IMC- IS.-A.*r^'JS,

116 Market Street,

ALL THE VERY LATEST NOVELTIES IIV

DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,
Uloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Horteepii Uflflils, Men aM Boys' fear, &c.,

At Prices l.ower tban they liave been for year§, and iihich Iq

Texture, Wear and Durability will give gatlsfiftctlon.

IMCore Particulars in Fe-w r>ay».

Call AND (tP:T some of the special BARGAINS AT

M. M. KATZ, 116 Market St.

H. L Stoddard, ^^^S^ '"J ^ ^"» ^ei' y ^'^

FOR THE

CITY COUNTRY

!

HAVlNti JUST RWEIVEl) SOME NEW
and very stylish desigiu for making suitsfor

the Fall, I am now ready to take orders for any-

thing in my line. Persons living at a distance

need only send correct measures to insure a perfect

tit with thorough work at reasonable prices.

When several suits are ordered at once, consid-

erable reduction will l)e made.
Mrs. .KXSEPH McLAURIN,

Residence: Market St., between 8th and 9th.

-o-BI^owTV Ac iroi>i>iCK:,
NO. 9 HORTH FRO]*T STREET.

-o

OFR COUNTERS ARE LOADED WITH NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS. AT NO TIME
have we had such a variety; and spac^ forbids us enumerating. We subjt)in a few special lots:

CoI'd WORSTED LACE BVNTINGfti, 8c., worth 15.
€ oi'd CASHWERES—arew foiorings—12 I-2c., wortb 20.

Bl»k WORSTED I.4CE BlIWTlNGS, 12 l-2c., worth 20; *e.. *«,

-C)-

-o-

Will l)e opened on MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 7th. The Material and Worknuin^ho

is the BEST.
-

-o-

-,ti.
WHITE GOODS

!

We have made a Specialty of this Department this Season, and can show the largest anJ I^^t

selecte<l stock we have ever had the pleasure of exhibiting to our patrons many entirely new aai

verv desirable fa))rlcs are embraced in our selections.

NO. 9 ^ORTH FROIVT STREET.

66jk^ is:e:w t^e:.4.f'!"

OUR SPRING & SUMMER STOCK
Is now comii^ in and it is our purpose to

Improve and Increase tlie Sale of Every Department. In

f

We are prepared to ofter as great indiK*ements as can l)e had in any market,. North or South.

LADIES' SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
L^^OE: OUITT^^IlVSii* and OOHTVIOE,

Sample box of curtains sent by Express free of Express charges.

CARPETS AKE CHEAPER, and we give Some Prices that will Astonish yon

Cheaper than ever offered in this market.

»®*We mean BUSINESS, and invite all to call and see the NWll^ STOCK^

R. M. McIIVTIRE.
CorresiK)ndence solicited.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEARSAI.L

HALL & PEARSALL,
' WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES.
•AND-

cc CM^^TV^X^^i,

]\o. 7 8outh Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

-o-

WE .ALWAYS ( ARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR, SUGAR, COFFEES, MOLASSES, SALT, FISH,

Hay, Com, Oats, Tnbaeeo, SiiulT, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Xails, (ilue.

We .'solicit the patrviiage of the public, and! guarantee to give satisfaction. ConvsjKindfn i

HALL & PEARSALL,
Wilming'toM, IN. C

iruvited

WlTTKoWSKYJcBARUCH

GREENDALE NURSERIES.

TREF>^, PLANTS AND SHRUBS, SEND
for csitalogue. The following sent by mail

postpaid on receipt of price

:

10 Concord Grapes or 12 Cherry or Versailles

Currant*! for ^l.<>0; 10 Mammoth Cluster, Gregg
or Cuthbert, Raaplierrv 50 cents; 10 Assorted
Hardy Shrubs, Vines or Roses, for $8.00; 10
Packages of Choicest Flower Seeds, all for 40
i^nts; 12 Assorted Choice ImjM^rted Gladiolus
BuU>s, for fl.OO; 1 Fay's New Prolific Currant or
Champion Quince, 00 cents; Scions and Cuttings

of Choice Varieties of Apples, Pear, Quince, «Sfcc.,

2"> cents |>er dozen ; 1 Pocklington Grape, Prentice,

Brighton, Worden, Moore's, E^rly, &c., 50 cents

each; 100 Asparagus Roots, Conover's Colos.sal for

7o cents. Satisfaction guaranteed.

(^SCAR CLOSE, Proprietor,

WoRC'BSTKR, MA8A. -

**THE OLD KELiABLE."

NORTH CAROLINA BOOK-STORE.
ALFRED WIIXIAMS & CO.,

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE.
SCflc/)L B(M)KS, .SUNDAY-SCHOOL li(M)KS, .STATIONERY, PRINTIN(i, BLANK
B(K)K.S, SCH(H>L FURFIT.URE, MAPS AND CHARTS. Complete Assictnient.

Prompt Rkpliks. Close Prkf>. < 'arkfil Attkntion. Qru h Dispak n.

Cataukjues Frkk ox Application.

IIVcorei»oRAT"Kr> 1^:^?^.

THE VIRdl^lA FIRE AND MARINE INSIRAME (0!

RICHMOND, VA. ! ASSETS, $557,000 00.
Haifa Century in actual suc>ces.sful oijeration. L)sses pai<l to date ovstr Tiirkk Millioan of I>""^'"

Agencies thn»ugh<nit the Stjuth and West. Home Office—Richmond, Va.

WM. H. MCCARTHY, Secretary. w. L. ( OWAKDIN, President

, , .. .
^' '^' MAY, Oeii'l Aeroiit, Kal«-i«rti, IV. C

feb. 21-1 v •
.

' FOR BfX)KS NEEDED BY M1NISTER.S, .STUDENTS, SUND.AY .SCH(K)I>, ( HCK( HK"

and m the HOME, to the F*i-es?>yteriaii Coiiviiiitte« or F»At>li<:«ati*>»*'

j

1001 Main Street, Ricmond, Va. 25 per cent discount to .Sabbath-Schools and Churches; 20 pt-r
'^f^

I to Ministers. Recent Issues
: The Sacraments of the New Testament, bv (ieorge D. Armstrong.

^-^

'

\

Pp. 312, C'loth, $1.50., Memorial of Dr. Stuart Robinson. Paper, 10 cents ; cloth, 25 cents.

Address all orders to

Rev. JAM^>^ K. HAZEN, D. D., Secretary and Trea^irfr

Or, J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Business Agent.

^Orders addressed to the "PRESBYTERIAN' PUBLISHING aX" do not reach us.

NE'
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NORTH rAROLIN-\.

A friend writes from Davidson College that on

Siindav, "ilth uito., nineteen persons united with

the church at Davidson College on profession,

over half of them students.

[Corres{ion«ience of the X. C. Presbyterian.]

The Lord has done great tilings for our young

church here whereof we are glad. Our commu-

nion meetinii has just closed, and we all exclaim,

"bless the Lord oh my soul" for such a spiritual

refreshinfr. The meeting continued a week,result-

ing in the addition of thirty-two to our commu-

nion, which, makes sixty-six to our little band

here within a year. During the recent meeting

we received four old raen,some of them, humanly

fiT)eaking. the most ho^^eless of men. To be con-

sistent they will l>e miracles of grace.

To Omlbe the praise. A. M. Watson.

Huntersville, April 30th, 1884.

Rev. ('. M. Payne has removed to Concord

and entered u])on his duties as pa.storof the Pres-

byterian church at that place. Correspondents

are re<|ueste<l to note the change of address from

Wilmintrton, N. ("., to Com'ord, X. C.

Rev. Dr. R. H. Chapman writes on 30th ulto.,

—

(we copy the note as Wing more 8atisfactor^' than

any paraphase ran make it^ :

" 1 start (1). V.) for Philadelphia to-morrow for

further treatment. I am better through the Divine

favor but >itill cannot walk even with the aid of
|

a cane, more than one hundred yards at a time;
j

the spinal column is very weak, but I hoj)e yet to !

have it strengthened. Mrs. C. is broken down
and needs treatment also. Please to haveXoRTH
Carolina Pkksbvtkrian directed to me at Phil-

j

adelphia instead of this pluce, until you hear fur-

ther. I trust this treatment may prove beneficial.

My address will be (ure Cleorge Milliken, 3»)14

AValnut St., Philadelphia, where correspondents
niav address nie."

The friends, everywhere, of this father in Israel

will join in the hoiH:" expressed above.

The Chftrlotte Obxenrr says: "Rev. X. M.
Wo<k1s, pastor of the Second Presbyterian church,
was surjirised Monday afternoon bv an invasion
of the little jjirls of his congregation. There
was a great crowd of them and each one brought
him sonjethinir gf)od and sul)stantial. It was a

juvenile |)oundinj; party, and was a very unique
and pleasant atiiiir, as may Ije imagined/'

VIRCilNIA.

Cipt. Hugh W. Henry has been electetl ruling
elder of theSewnd Presbyterian church at Staun-
ton. Hf was formerly a very efficient elder in
the Waynesville church.

^Ve note that Rev. S. Taylor Martin, the very
fueriretic and very efficient financial agent of
r>avids(.n

( ollege, is very actively at work. Last
^tek he was at Staunton, meeting, we are
?h«d to learn, with much success.

The M-rvices at the First Presbyterian church
^•f Kichniond, were highly interesting and ita-

l>ressive. it k.ini; the last day in which services
mi^rht l.e held in the building. The house is to
be torn down for the erection of the new city hall.

bev. R. p, i^ppj. preached a sermon after which
the Lord's snpj)er was celel>r;ited. The Dispatch
^:>y>: Twenty-two new members were admitted,
niakin- twenty-eight in all since the beginning
"t the new year. The pastor, pointing to the
n»t'morial taldetsof Drs. Plumer and Moore, feel-

' ^'"^^ that "we are only the reai>ers to-day,
gathering in the precious fruitage of the labors of
nn-tian parent.s, Sunday School teachers, and
>e.ratefl })astors," especially paying a warm

triMu- to the zealous labors of his immediate
preileressor. Rev. Dr. Preston, and ad<ling, "For
^'•"^•'i «s that s;iying true—one soweth and an-

•^ther reapeth."

H.V. W. T. Richardson. D. D.. as.sisted in the
'^tnlMuion of the elements, and made a brief

^"'' ''I'[>ropriate address.

^' "i^dit Rev. R. R. Howlson assisted in the
^•xenises.

J

^ "n:«nimous call has Ijeen extended to Rev.
'^"H- R. Crew, of Prince- Edward countv, to be-

'^'"^- tbe pastor of the Third church, Lynchburg.

^
^lessrs. B. M. Ellis, W. F. Gilkerson and A.

_
J=>xt.,n were elected ruling elders in the

^'"'^Inm Spring church. f

joy^ a communion season last Lord's day. A
delightful occasion it was. Several persons who
had not communed for some time, resumed their !

places at the Lord's table. Six new members
were announced, four of them on confession of

Christ, one of these being Prof. C. E. Carhart, of

the Southeastern State Xonnal school.

• LOUISIANA.

S. W. Presbyiei-ian : "On Wednesday evening

of last week, Rev« W. A. Slaymaker was installed

past of the church at Pass Christian. Mississippi

—

Dr. B. M. Palmer presiding, and delivering the

filled with an interested audience. And all join

in best wishes for the prosperity of the new re-

lationship. The new pastor is snugly fixed, with

his amiable family, in the manse, which his taste

and skill has ^eatly l>eautified. The manse is

delightfully located in one of the choicest neigh-

lx>rhoods, and commands one of the most exten-

sive water views at the Pass."

TEXAS.

Texas Presbyterian: Rev. M. C. Hutton and

Rev. R. E. Sherrill attended the communion ser-

vices at the Hugh Wij.son church on the last

Sabbath in March. The services commenced on

Friday night. From the interest manifested

there is reason to believe good impressions were
made. One, a young girl, was admitted to the

communion, one other having been received a

few days previous. Two members were also re-

ceired on certificate from a church in Illinois.

DOMESTIC.

Rev. Prof'Allen Curr, the distinguished Scotch

lecturer has accepted a call to the^Baptist church

at Staunton, Va.

On 28th ulto., the comer-stone of .\sbury Meth-

odist Episcopal chapel under the control of (iran-

by street church, Xorfolk, was laid in Atlantic

City, Va. Bishop J. C. Granbery delivered the

oration.

The Rev. Dr. .John C. Backus, of Baltimore,

made the following bequests in his will, dated

May 30th, 1883 : One thousand dollars for the

completion of Boundary-Avenue Presbyterian

Church ; $1,000 to the Presbyterian Association

of Baltimore for church erection
; $1,000 to Biddle

Institute, Charlotte, X. C, for the education of

colored ministers; $oOO to the Presbyterian Board

of Home Missions in the L'nited States ; $.500 to

the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions; $500

to the Presbyterian Bo;»fd of Education; $.500 to

the Presbyterian Historicjil Society of Philadel-

phia, and three-fourth of his library to the San

Francisco Theological Seminary.

The chapel of Biddle Institute a training school

under the Xorthem Presbyterian Church for col-

ored persons was dedicated on 30tli ulto. Alx)ut

800 persons were present. Prominent citizens of

Charlotte took great interest in the proceedings.

A season of unusual interest is rejwrted in the
church at Walker's Creek, Lexington Presbytery.
A series of meetings were held occupving ten or
twelve days. The results were a great revival of
spiritual interest and the addition of twenty-four
persons to the communion of the church.

Rev. H. H. McLean died after a lingering ill-

ness on the 18th ult., at his home in Goochland,
Ky., in the 27th year of his age. He had been
diligent in the ministry and for several years
preached to the churches in Fluvauna and
Goochland counties. He was not able on ac-

count of ill health, to enter upon the charge of I

sermon; Dr. H. M. Smith delivering the charge
the Powhatan church, to which, some months I

to the pastor and people. The church was well ,

since, he received a call.

[Correspondence of the X. C. Presbyterian.]

Yesteniay at Hami)denSidney,in College church,
at the reijuest of the pastor, the Rev. Dr. B. M.
Smith of Union Theological Seminary delivered
a Memorial Address from Zechariah 4 : 10, " For
Vjio hath despise<i the day of small things. "The
occasion of the discourse was the. fact that this

month is the anniversary of Dr. Smith's 50th
year in the work of the gospel ministry. He has
been Professor in Union Seminary for 30 years.

After an exposition of the text and its historical

connections he illu.strated by prominent examples
how God could bring all things to pads by the
word of His power, but that His usual method is

through small tilings to work out the great, both
as to physicjil and moral results. After examples
illustrating his text were cited and applied,he pro-

ceeded to show by historical and statistical state-

ments how the Seminary growing out of the

thoughts of men of the last century had taken

definite form in the acts of men of this c-entury,

and then traced its progress from its day of small

beginnings through man\ trials and embarrasment
to its present state of prosperity and success. He
alsoshowed the growth of the Presbyterian church
to which the Seminary belongs from its beginning

to the present time and deduced from this histori-

cal resume lessons of ftiith and encouragement.

The address was alx)ut an hour long delivered to

a large audience, and the Doctor now well advanced

in years seemed unwearied by the eflTort.

Examinations are now in progress at the Semi-

nary. The Board of Trustees meet May Gth.

The address before the Society of Enquiry that

night will be by Rev. T. S. Wynkoop of Wjushing-

ton City, a minister of the Xorthem Church. On
Wednesday morning the ad<h-ess before the Alum-
ni will be by Rev. Dr. Hill of Fayetteville, X. C.

At night there will l)e a sociable in the Seminary

building given to the students by the Trustees. At

this meeting a Professor of Church History is to

be elected, further steps t:iken for the endowment

of a Fifth l*rofesHorship, and it ishoi)ed a System

of Lectureships will be inaugurated, Carol.

Hampden Sidney. Va., April 28, 1884.

WHST VIR«INL\.

The church at Beverly on the la.s> Sabbath of
i (jov. Jarvis though expected was not present.

The citizens of Charlotte contributed $2,000 to

this enterprise. S|)eeches were made by Gen.

Eaton of the Freedman's Board of E<lucation in

Washington, Dr. Logan of Pennsylvania, Gen.

Rufus B;irringer and others.

The 24th Quadrennial Session of the Methodist

Church Conference convened in Philadelphia

on the Lst inst. Dele,g:ites represent ninety-nine

annual Conferences, including 13,000 itinerant

and 12,0(X) hx-al preachers and 1,800,000 lay

meml»erH. The delegates from the Xorth Caro-

lina Conference are Rev. Wilbur F. Steele and

George W, Morehead ; from South C'arolina: Rev.

.Joshua E. Wilson, Rev, A. Webster, C. C. Bona

and Jacob C. Olman ; from Holston Conference

;

Rev. J. K. Manker, Rev. J. J, Spence, J. H.

Ketron and S, P. Angel.

A lady, understood to be Mrs. Robert L. Stuart,

of Xew York, who is a memljer of Dr. John Hall's

church, has paid the mortgage on the Church of

the Sea and Land, amounting to $13,000; that on

Calva?:y church, $12,000; on Shiloh church,

$9,400; on Eighty-fourth Street, $.5,000, and had

divided $30,000 l)etween the French Evangelical,

the Bohemian and the Seventy-seventh Street

churches—recent organizati<Jns—making in all a

contribution of $0!V500.

A o^rrespondent of the Richmond Dispatch

writing from Southampton county, April 29th,

says: On last Sunday morning the Rev. J. Edwin

Stephenson, a Baptist minister of this County,

took his family to one of his charges, and upon

his return in the afternoon found, to his great as-

tonishment and horror, that every building on

his plantation (with the exception of one or two

out-houses) had been consumed by fire in his ab-

sence. The loss is ,very heavy, especially to a

|KX>r man. He had not sold his last year's crop,

including peanuts, corn, and fodder, and he is

now left in truly a destitute condition, having not

even a change of clothing. He has a wife and

five 6r six little children, and he ought to receive

the substantial sympathy of the entire community.

Rev. Dr. J. (i. Armstrong,for the pjist six years

rector of the Monumental church in Richmond,

Va., has resigned his charge to take the care of

St. Philips church in Atlanta, Ga. The resigna-

tion was accepted with deep regret.

The Baltimore Sun s;ivs: The Southern Baptist

March as the result of sjnjcial services received

into its communion five persons on profession and

one by certificate. Rev. Dr. S. .J. lieard has l>eeii

ministering to the church for the la.stsix months.

SOITH CAROLINA.

Rev. Prof, C. R. Hemphill is supplying the

church at Orangeburg, S. C, during the aiwence

of a regular supply. •

Items from the Southern P)esbyteria'n:

A friend writes us from Enoree Presbytery

:

"The Glenn Springs church, S. C, was greatly

refreshed at their last communion sea.son on the

third Sabbath in April. Services were c<mducted

by the pastor. Rev. A. A. James. There were

seven additions to the communion—two by letter

and five on a profession of faith ; five of the num-

l)er were young men connected with the Sabbath

School. An additional deacon was elected and

installed. This young church although severely

afflicted by the death of two efficient meml)ers,

feels, greatly encx)uraged and strengthened!."

A correspondent in Tuskaloosa, Ala., writes us-

"The Church at Tuskaloosa has enjoyed a season

of refreshing from the presence of the Lord. Be-

.sides nine additions by letter, two young men

had just l)een received on profession, and God's

children were yearning for a gracious outpour-

ing. The services at Presbytery made a deep

impression; and it was decided to continue, as

Rev. W. H. Claggett, the synodical evangelist, in

the providence of (xod, had an interval in his

regular work which he was able to siKjnd with us.

He preached literally *the word' for ten days and

nights with great earnestness and faithfulness.

The church was much reviveti and profited, and

ten persons gave expression to a new-found hope

in Christ, and others were much awakened. Six

have united with the Church, and others will

probably follow."

GEORGIA.

Christian Obaen^er: The Fourth Presbyterian

church of Atlanta, under the care of the efficient

and talented pastor, the Rev. Z. B. Graves, has

nearly doubled its membership. Witl)in the six

months of his pastorate twenty-four have l)een re-

ceived on profession of faith and twenty-one by

letter, as many as eight or ten uniting on one

Sabbath.
ALABAMA.

Christian Obseri^r : The church at Union
^ . „,. ^, -

ade glad Convention, which meets m Baltimore on May /,

will l)e in many respects a notable gathering

<»» S""''«.v, April 20th, s
^ij j

. • ' -r-" —^wi, seventeen persons were
/•' to tlie church at Martinsville; three bv

i "^^r and fourteen on profession.

Springs, Rev. F. B. Webb pastor, was m
on welcoming nine persons into its communion on

profession of faith af its last communion.

The Presbyterians ofGreenville feel themselves

in such straits since the burning of their house of

worship that they have accepted the resignation

of Rev. J. C. Duncan, their pastor. They do not

feel able to rebuild the church and support a

pastor at the same time. They passed resolutions

highly commendatory of their minister.

MISSOl'RI.

Among its delegates, which numljer five hundred

or more, are Senators Brown, of Georgia, and

Maxey, of Texas: Gov* McDaniel, of Georgia;

Rev. Dr. J. L. M. Cu^lry, agent of the Pealxxiy

educational fund, and one of the most brilliant

orators of the South ; Rev. Drs. John A. Broadus,

and J. P. Boyce, of the Southem Baptist Theo-

logical Seminary; Rev. P. H. Mell, D. D., for a

number of years president of the convention and

a distinguished authority on parliamentary law;

St. Louis Presbyterian: The church at Cape
^
and many other prominent ministers and laymen

Girardeau (Rev. J. W. Roseborough, jKistor), en- of the denomination.

MEETINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.

ABSTRACT OF afflNUTES OF CONCORD PRSSSBYTERY.

Concord Presbytery met at Centre church April

23d, and adjourned on the evening of the 25th.

It was opened with a sermon by Rev* W. B.

Arrowood, last Moderator present. Eleven min-
isters and twenty -four ruling elders were present.

Rev. J. Rumple, D. D., was chosen Moderator,

and Rev. J. A. Ramsay and J. G. Hall Tempo-
rary Clerks.

Rev. G. M. Gibbs, of Favetteville Presbvterv,

Rev. J. B. Mack, D. D., of Charleston Presbytery,

and Rev. J. L. Williamson, of Orange Presby-

tery, being present, were invited to sit as corre-

sponding members.

Committees appointed to install Rev. A. W.
White over Third Creek and Fifth Creek, Rev.

T. (t. Thurston over Hickory, and Rev. William
W. Pharr over Prospect, reporte<l the fulfillment

of these duties. Rev. R. W. Boyd was elected

Agent of Foreign Missions instead of Rev. T. G.

Thurston, deceased.

Rev. R. B. Anderson, D. D., as principal, with

Rev. P. P. Winn as his alternate, and J. G. Hall,

ruling elder, with C. R. White as his alternate,

were chosen commissioners to the General As-

sembly'.

Thyatira church was chosen as the place, and

Thursday before the first Sabbath of September

at 11 o'clock a. m. as the time, for the next regu-

lar meeting.

The Stated Clerk announced the death of Rev.

T. G. Thurston, and a committee, of which Rev.

P. P. Winn was chairman, was appointed to bring

in a minute touching his death.

Calls were read from Bethphage and Poplar

Tent churches for the pastoral services of Rev. J.

L. Williamson, each promising a salary of $400

for one-half his time. Also a call was read from

Concord (town) church for the pastoral services

of Rev. C. M, Payne, promising a salary of

$1,2(X) per annum. As these brethren are not as

yet members of (Joncord Presbytery, and as we
expect them soon to be. Presbytery placed the

above calls on the docket. Permission was

granted Bethesda church to employ Rev. P. P.

Winn as stated supply one-half his time, at a

salary of $325 and as much more as the church

can secure.

The Eastern Evangelistic Committee made an

encouraging report touching the evangelistic

work in Stanly county. They report a churcH

retrently organized by the evangelist, named
Beulah, of eighteen members, and steps taken to

build a house of worship at that place. In this

connection, the Evangelist, Rev. W. B. Arrowood

was heard with interest.

Rev. C. A. Monroe was dismissed, at his re-

quest, to Greenbrier Presbytery, Virginia.

Biographical sketches of Rev. F. P. Harrell,

deceased, were read and ordered to be recorded in

the Presbytery's book of biographical sketches.

The following minute was offered by the commit-

tee appointed thereto, and adopted:

Rev. T. (t. Thurston, pastor of Hickory and

Taylorsville churches, departed this life on Feb-

ruary 22d, 1884, being drowned in the Catawba

river at Oxford's Ford, while going from his home

in Hickory to preach at Taylorsville. His eldest

daughter, Alice, who accompanied him, was

drowned with him. Their bodies were subse-

quently recovered and buried in the church yard

at Hickory. Brother Thurston was in the prime

of life, in splendid health, and in the midst of

most useful and active labors. But it has pleased

our blessed Lord, tHe Great Head of the Church,

suddenly, and under most sorrowful circum-

stances, to call him into the heavenly rest. The

death of this bfeloved brother has filled all our

hearts with great sorrow; but we humbly bow to

the divine will, comforted by the words of our

divine Saviour: "What I do thou knowest not

now, but thou shalt know hereafter," For the

bereaved and stricken wife and two children of

our beloved brother, this Presbytery would invoke

the divine consolations. '

A copy of the above was ordered to be sent to

Mrs. Thurston and to the Xorth Carolina

Presbyterian.

Revs. P. P. Winn, W. A. Wood, D. D., and J.

G. Hall were appointed to prepare a biographical

sketch of Brother Thurston, to be presented next

regular meeting.

In answer to Overture Xo. 5, touching the

powers of an evangelist in foreign fields, this'

Presbytery recommends that to chapter iv., section

11, paragraph (5 be added, "And also with a view

to the extension of the Church he has i)OW'er in

foreign fields to ordain other evangelists in spe-

cified cases; when the Presbytery (of which he is

a member) shall be satisfied, from evidence fur-

nished by the evangelist of the (jualifications of

the candidates for the office."

Presbytery heard Rev. J. B. Mack, D. D.,

Agent of Davidson College, in reference to the

interests of that institution, at the conclusion of

which the following was adoj)ted :.

Ite.solved, That Concord Presbytery reaffirms its

irreat solicitude for the welfare of Djividson Col-

lege. Having set on foot the scheme for a larger

endowment of this institution, which, located

within our bounds, has proven such a source of

blessing to our beloved Church ; we cordially

commend it to the consideration of our |>eople,

and urge upon them to raise a liljeral proportion

of this desired increa.se of endowment, which, in

our judgment, should be at least $15,000.

Mr. C. W. Maxwell, a meral>er of Davidson

College church, was intro<luced and examined on

experimental religion and his motives for seeking

the ministry, which being satisfactory, he was re-

ceived under' the care of this Presbytery as a

candidate for the gospel ministry and referred to

the Committee of Education.

The Western Evangelistic Committee made an

encouraging report touching that field, with the

exception that the evangelist they had employed

had l>een called to another Presbytery, leaving

the field vacant. They retx)mmended the election

of Rev. J. M. Wharey at a salary of $1,000. The
report was adopted. Permission was granted

Bethphage and Poplar Tent to employ as stated

supply until next fall meeting Rev. J. L. Willi-

amson.

The churches are instructed to send all the

money collected for all the benevolent objects of

the churches to the Presbyterial treasurer at

Salisbury, O. D. Davis. Rev. R. B. Anderson,

D. D., was elected trustee of Davidson Collie,

instead of Rev. L. McKinnon resigned.' Presby-

tery heard Prof. W. J. Martin in the interests of

the Davidson College church. His remarks were

characteristic of the speaker, clear, jwinted and
forcible. Among other things he informed Pres-

bytery that they had commenced the building of

a handsome church in that place, and to complete

it they would need aid from abroad. After which

FVesbytery commended this rause to the interest

and liberality of our churches, and ordered that

our ministers present it to their people.

It was ordered that when this I*resbytery ad-

journs it adjourn to meet in Concord on Friday

before the first Sabbath in June at 2 o'clock, p. m.

The following resolutions were adopted:

The Presbytery of Concord, recognizing the
great destitution of ministers within our bounds,
resulting from- death, the removal of ministers to

other Presbyteries, and the failure to receive ad-
ditions by licensure

:

Resolved, (1.) That the first Sabbath of June
be appointed as a day of humiliation in all our
churches and special prayer that the Lord would
send-more laborers into the harvest.

(2.) That our ministers and members be re-

minded of the duty of constant and earnest
prayer for the increase of the number of faithful

ministers.

The Committee of Oversight reported recom-

mending the following change in our pastoral

charges: That Hickory and Lenoir form one

pastoral charge, and that Wilkesboro, Taylors-

ville and Xew Salem form one pastoral charge

—

which was adopted.

Wm. W. Pharr, Stated Clerk.

PADUCAH presbytery.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.}

Presbytery met at Paducah April 25th. Rev.

W. W. Evans was chosen Moderator, and Ruling

Elder James R. Barrett, Temporary Clerk.

Ministers received : Rev. W. E. Cave, from the

Presbytery of Louisville; Rev, J. W. Graybill^

M, D,, from the Presbytery of Montgomery, and

Rev, Charles L. Hogue, from the Presbytery of

L^ington.

The Second church of Henderson, Kentucky^

having thirty-three members, four ruling elders

and two deacons, was enrolled. Leave was granted

this church to prosecute their call for the pastoral

services of Rev. Angus McDonald before the

Presbytery of Louisville.

Installation: Rev. W. E. Cave was installed

pastor of the Paducah church, Rev. D. O. Davies,

D. D., preaching and presiding, Rev. W. D.

Morton and Rev. L. O, Spencer charging the

people and pastor, respectively.

Commissioners to the General Assembly: Rev.

J, T, Hendrick, D, D,, and Ruling Elder R, W.
Wilson, principals; Rev. W. E. Cave and Ruling

Elder Malcolm Yeaman, alternates.

Danville Seminary

:

—Presbytery overtured the

Assembly not to approve the proposed joint occu-

pancy of the Danville Theological Seminary.

Overtures frmn the Assembly:—Presbytery replies

in reference to I. Demission of Office of Ruling

Elders and Deacons, Yes; II. Amendments to

the Confession of Faith and Catechisms, Yes;

III. The Marriage Question, Y'es; IV. (a.) As

to Ck)rrespondence and CV)-operation, Xo; (b.) As

to Organic Union, Yes ; V. (a.) As to first part (to

all the offices recjuired to make them complete),

Yes; (b.) As to second part (ordaining other

evangelists), Xo- VI. With provision for extra-

ordinary case, By Letter.
^

Family worship: Presbytery overtures the

General Assembly ^o prepare a pa.storal letter on

this neglected duty. ^
'

Chairmen of committees, etc. : Rev, J. T. Hen-

drick, D. D., Evangelistic Labor; Rev. W. D.

Morton, Home Missions and Sabbath Schools;

Rev. L. O. Spencer, Education; Rev. W. W.
Evans, Publication; Rev. W. E. Cave, On the

Sabbath ; Rev. D. O. Davies, D. D., Foreign Mis-

sions, Stated Clerk and Treasurer.

The fall meeting will l)e at Morganfield, Ken-

tucky, An adjourned meeting will be held in the

Henderson Second church, June 6th, at 8 o'clock

p. m.
presbytery QF SAVANNAH.

The Presbytery ofSavannah met on April 17th.

Rev. R. Henderson, evangelist reported encour-

ageingly.

The question previously apjxjinted for discus-

sion, to wit : "How may the efficiency of the elders,

deacons, and private meml)er8 of the church be

increased?" occupied a portion «^f one day, and

will, be resumed at the next stated meeting.

The Assembly's overtures, Xos. 1 and 8, having

been previously answered in the affirmative, the

others were considered, and Xo, 2 was answered

affirmatively ; Xo, 4 was adopted with* the amend-

ment that the matter of correspondence and co-op-

eration l)e left with the Assembly ; Xo, 5 was an-

swered by the recommendation of an addition to

the section on Commission.s, Chap. A\ Sec. 7, pro-

viding an exception in the oiise of Foreign Mis-

sions, to the effect that the commission to ordain

another evangelist shall ccmsist of one minister

and one ruling elder, or of two ministers.

In answer to overture Xo. fi, it wa.s resolved,

That while ordinarily preferring correspondence

by letter, in order that our position may not be

misunderstood, we would greatly prefer that for

the present correspondence remain by delegates.

Three of the memWrs entered their dissent to

this action.

M. .>>''6*6_--3 \,^-^Uji^j!^
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THE EXODUS FROM EGYPT.

[Correspondene'c of the N. C. Presbvtfrian.]

It is not all the commentators that notice

the historic fact added by the Psalmist, Ps.

79:16-19, to the record in Exodus xiv.

about the crossing of the Red Sea.

He tells us of a great storm of thunder

lightning and rain not given by Moses.

Between these writers was an interval of

400 or more years; and during that time

David mav have had, 1. Verbal tradition

which he followed and made it authentic

by inspiration ; or, 2. Written documents

which not being incorporated with the Holy

Scriptures^ have been lost, or, 3. He learned

the fact by direct inspiration, for the Al-

mighty spake by him.

Josephus' Antiquities of the Jews, Book

II. Chap, xvi, Sec. 3, gives the facts in

their connection. " As soon therefore as

ever the whole Egyptian army was within

it, the sea flowed to its own place, and came

down with a torrent raised by storms of

wind and encompassed the Egyptians. Show-

ers of rain also came down from the sky,

and dreadful thunder and lightning with

flashes of fire. Thunderbolts also were

dashed upon them. Nor was there any-

thing which used to he sent by God upon

men, as indications of his wrath, which did

not happen at the time, for a dark and dis-

mal night oppressed them."

It was the opinion ofthe ancients as well

as of the moderns that the heavenly bodies

and the constellations have great influence

on the affairs ofm^n.

Hence Judges 5 : 20 :
" They fought from

heaven : the stars in their courses fought

against Sisera." As Adam Clark says,

" Probably some thunder storm, or great

inundation from the river Kishon, took

place at that time ; which was in poetic

language attributed to the stars. " At the

Exodus, the sun was in. the sign Taurus

with which the constellation Orion is inti-

mately connected—representing a great

giant, and esteemed very strong—and just

as we speak of an equinoctial st(jrm as con-

nected with the sun's crossing the equator,

so, in Paradise Lost, Book I, line 304."

" Or Scattered Sedare

Afloat, when with tierce winds, Orion armed *

Hath vexed the Red Sea coast, who->e waves
o'er threw

Busiris (Pharaoh) and his Memphian chivalry,

While with perfidious hatred they pursuetl

The sojourners of Goshen, who l)eheld

From the safe shore their floating careasses

And broken chariot wheels.

In the 17th verse, the law of nature is

followed :
" The clouds poured out Vater

;

the skies sent out a sound ; thine arrows

also went abroad "—the rain, the thunder,

the lightning ; or in the opposite order. 1.

Lightning, the light reaches the eye in-

etantaneoualv. 2. Thunder, followintj the

lightning, and coming from the cloud 1,142

feet in a second. 3. The time of thefallins:

drops depends on the height of the cloud.

All G(xl's works are according to his laws.

E. F. R.
^ » »

COUNT VON BORCKt

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Count von Borcke, the daily papers tell

us, will visit this country in May, to see

once more some of hi§ old Confederate

comrades. As the paragraph conveys very

little information to the average reader, it

may be of interest to give a brief account

of ^is gallant Prussian officer's history. It

is as full of romance as one of the old-time

novels that tell of noble knights and ladies

fair—might easily be spun out, then, into

the traditional three volumes, and will

certainly suffer from our attempt at con-

densation. The world is rapidly losing, in

its old age, all romance and sentiment, and

it is well, now and then, to have a fresh,

breezy bit like this to bring it all back

to us.

Some thirty years ago young Von Borcke

was a junior officer in the Royal Cuirassiers

of the Guard, a crack regiment of the

Prussian army, and mainly officered bv the

nobility. He was tall, fair-haired^ hand-

some, the heir of large estates and of a

noble name, for the Von Borckes had from

father to son for generations held high

places at the court. He hart won, Ux), the

heart of a fair and noble damsel of the

court, and all of life seemed bright before

him. Led on by his jolly, reckless com-

panions of the Guard, however, this young

officer, in one way or another, became

deeply involved in* debt. His father was

«tern and strict, and, breaking with him,

young Von Borcke determined to come

and offer his sword to the Confederacy.

He distinguished himself in the army of

Northern Virginia, and won a colonelcy and

vote of thanks from the Confederate Con-

gress. He was severely wounded in 186.3,

jmd being wholly unfitted for active work

in the field, was sent by the Confederate

Government in 1864 to England to look

after arms and supplies. He served faith-

fully there and to the end, being left, after

the surrender,, without a home or country.

He could not enter his fatherland because

of proscription.

In 1866 he wrote to Prince Frederick

Charles, asking for leave to serve as a pri-

vate in the Prussian ranks against Austria.

On account of his Confederate service he

was pardoned, his father forgave him, and

the Emperor (then King William) restored

him to his former rank. He was promoted,

served on the Prince's staff, and his father

became tremendously proud of him. And

now for the part that does not accord so

well with the light and progress of this

nineteenth century, but takes us back to

the aforementioned old 'romances. In all

his wanderings, through all his sufferings,

unmindful of distance and time and weary-

ing separati»)n, his love had been true to

him. He found his sweetheart of the olden

davs, a lovelv woman now, still trusting

and true. They were married, and on

account of his old wounds, the need which

his father had of his help and care in

managing the estates, and, may we not add,

his own desire to spend some part of his

life in the quiet of home, he retired from

the army when peace was declared. His

castle was in the beautiful region of the

Riesen Gebirge, and on the death of his

father some years ago, he became the head

of his family. An old Confederate com-

rade visited him, on his pressing invitation,

a short time ago, and, driving up to the

castle, st\w floating from one turret the

German flag, while the other bore bravely

up towards the heavens the battle-scarred

flag of the Confederacy. Von Borcke wore

amid the dozen decorations that covered

the breast of his uniform, and right next

the Iron Cross, the badge of the army of

Northern Virginia, and it was to meet our

"Southern Guest" that all the notables of

the neighborhood were invited. His heart

still beats warmly for the cause and the

people for whom he fought so bravely and

shed his blood these twenty years ago.

F. P. V.
^ » »

THE POPE MEDITATING FLIGHT.

•

There is no doubt that the Pope and his

advisers have been seriously c(»nsidering

the advisability of removing the Pa})al Es-

tablishment from Rome. This question is

as old as Italian unity. Pius IX was often,

according to reports, meditating flight from
Rome; but he died in the Vatican, and
there is everv reason to believe that his

successor, Leo' XIII, though he may li^e

many yeai*s, will also end his days in that

venerable palace. The Lond<m Time.'i

closes an editorial on this subject with these

words : "The more nearly it is ins|)ected as

a matter for immediate determination the

less likely it is to be determined upon." It

is interesting, however, to know that the

Vatican household is sorely disturl)ed by
the decision of the Court of Cessation con-

cerning Propaganda property, and by the

inconveniences resulting from an attempt

to play the role of a captive. The Rome
ajid Paris correspondents ofthe Timei< have
gathered up some report^ from different

sources of the feeling arid expression of the

Pope and his advisers. ^

The organ of the Pojie, the Ov*ervatore

Romano, says that if the Poj>e should feel

obliged to leave he would follo\\ the course

taken by the Propaganda and remove to

Malta. As soon," it says, as the Propaganda
found itself struck in such a way as to be

no longer able to freely exercise its high

ministry, it abandoned Rome, establishing

separate scats of administration all over the

the world, "and on the day when the Pope
finds his dignity so far compromised that

he is unable to tolerate the aflront without

injury to the high authority of the Papacy,
on that day he will, like many of his pre-

decessors, take his pilgrim's staff* and g©
forth, trusting in the infallible guidance of

Divine Providence."

Will that contingency arise? Some of

the Pope's advisers think so, and that the

day is Aear at hand. They say that the

Pope's refusal to receit-e the Prince and
Princess of Bavaria was due to his cimvic-

tion that, if he did so, he would thus estab-

lish a precedent—and it was, ind<>ed, in-

tended to establish one—tor the rece|)tion

of the Princess's father, or the King of

Spain or other Catholic monarchs, after

their having first visited the King of Italy

at the Quirinal. The course pf the PojXi is

decided with respect t«J these court cere-

monies :

"In derlining tp receive the Prince and Prin-

cess, Leo XIII h;u«4 distinctly indicated the line

of action which he will follow tow^ard latholic

soverei^Tis who, on coming to Rome, do not pay
their first visit to him. This can only lead to

the comparative isolation of the King of Italy by
its becoming an impossibility for f'atholic sov-

ereigns to visit him in his capital, or to the com-
plete isolation of the Poj)e in the Vatican should
they set the Pope's decision at nanght. In that

case the Pope's Kituation will become intolerable."

According to the Paris corresjwndent,

Malta is not the place to which the Pope
would retire. The choice would naturally

lie between Austria and Spain, and he
gives, -as a current report, the statement
that the Pope sent an autograph letter to

the Empieror of Austria, in which he named
the reasons for leaving Rome at a more or
less early date, and added: "I am well
aware that this decision mav have serious

consequences for Christendom; but I am
bound to carry it out." \ ,

The same writer sets forth the-advantages

which the Pone would derive by taking up

his abode in Austria, and those which he

wf)uld confer on the empire, and goes on to

say:

"It is a mistake to imagine that the Pope conld^

take refuge on an island in the Mediterranean—

-

:is, for instjince, Malta. The Popes have not been

so wanting in judgment, so ignorant of the exi-

gem'ies of their situation, as to make it appear

I)Ossible that a pontiff, especially one so enlight-

ened as I^eo All I, could be capable of such a

blunder. To retire to Malta would be playing

into the hands of the enemies of the Papacy, and

making it a kingdom not of this world. If the

Pope quitted Rome, he would certainly choose a

central spot on the main lines of communication,

so as to recover strength for his cause, especially

at a time when Europe is wavering l)Aween

tradition and innovation. An Italian prelate re-

marked to me, a year ago: *If the Pope left

Rome, and I had a right to advise him, I should

urge him to buy up Monaco, and to erect a new
St! Peter's and Vatican on the promontory of

San ('arlo.' This sally gives an idea of the j)olitic

spirit of those who are considering the i<lea of a

change of residence; while the above letter was

probably written because Austria alone could

offer the requisite hospitality and central position.

"Now, if I were asked whether I believed in

the wisdom of this proposal to transplant the

Holy See, then, judging by the results of numer-
ous interviews which I have had on the subject,

I should say: 'No; so long as such a step can*be

avoided.' Not only because of endless material

diflii'uUies, not only because, according to the

utterance of a distintruished Cardinal, 'The mem-
l>ers of the Conclave are incrusted on the walls of

the Vatican,' but l>ecause nol)ody can foresee the

divisions, the schisms, inlinitely more formidable
than anything else, whi^ h surh a resolution

might entail. Leo X 11 1 >^'ill only ex[X)se him-
self to so terrible a contingency—to a contingency
which might cause the recurreni'e of events fatal

to the welfare of the Church—when his sagacity

and high sense of duty admit of no other course."

Upon the qu^tion of the relations of the

Pope and the King, the Times, editorially,

has this clear expression

:

"The single real question concerns the terms
on which the Pope and the King of Italy are to

share Rome as their common capital. To say that

a modm vivendi requires to be established does not
express the facts. A modwi vivendi has already
been established, or hafe grown. Rome never
ceaseii to be the Papal cjipital, though it became
also the capital of United Italy. Amidst all the
charges that the Pope is a prisoner in the Vati-
can, Catholic processions perambulate Rome.
Rome is the headquarters of Catholic pilgrimages
from all corners of the world, the Pope is to be
seen exercising the most splendid functions of
sovereignty. He rules the Church in Italy as

supremely as when he w;is most royal and unfet-

tered. For the Roman Catholic Church there
would Ih? no knowledj-e that its chief was a de-
throned captive unless the victim himself were
always lamenting his sufferings. Roman Catholic
missions which dojiend for their sustenance on
subsidies from tlie Propaganda will not discover,

except from the Papal complaints, that any as-

sault hsis been made upon theni. The twenty-
three centers from which tund^ are henceforth to

be collecte*! will not hin<ler the Roman College
from continuing to be the general founiain-head.
-\ frank recognition of Italian politii-.il unity
would deprive tli- Pope <)f none of his independ-
ence in dealing with the affitirs of the Church be-

yond. It would save for the service of the Church
the friction and waste which a demeanor of per-

sistent offense necessarily entails."

—

Independent.^
AT THE FOOT OF THE CROSS:

Here at Thy feet, dear Lord,

A sad heart lies,

Having no other hope.

Beneath the skies,

Than Thy dear promise gives

In words of grace.

That we mav hear Thv voice.

And see Thy face.

Lift Thou ray fettered will

.\nd set it free

;

And let Thy wisdom shine

Full orbed in me.

The tribute of my love

To Thee I bring. '

Alas I that it should seem

So poor a thing

!

Dear Lord, thou knowest all I

The shame and tears.

Oft failure of my hoj^es

And fruitless years.

Yet do we trust Thee still.

Nor heed the loss.

More priceless is Thy love •

And Crowned Cross

Than all the world can give I

Then with us bide;

Be near us at the flood

And ebbing tide.

So shall we learn to sail

Life's sea aright,

And keep the port of Heaven
Ever in sight.

—Charlotte Cordner in the Independent.

would be composed of entire families, as-

sembled for religious worship and Bible

study; and the unfolding of the child-liie

into'the things that belong to intellectual

progress and new spiritual activities, ought

to begin amid the sacred associations of

home as the most ^fitting place. Good

homes can more easily counteract the in-

fluences of bad individuals than good men

can destroy the effects of bad homes. If

one wishes*to find the sum of the intellectual

and moral forces in a neighborhood or

State, let him add together the intelligence

and virtues of the homes, rather than the

individuals. The family is very largely

the mental, moral and religious unit in the

aggregate of spiritual forces.

The teachings of the Bible are very clear

and forcible in regard to the importance of

home and family. The Israelites were not

to give their daughters in marriage to the

sons of idolaters, nor take the daughters of

the nations as wives for their sons, lest they

be turned away from following Jehovah to

serve other gods. With this agrees the

teaching of the New Testament that men
and women are to marry "in the Lord,"

and the exhortation not to be "unequally

voked together with unbelievers." But

Paul says that if a believing husband or

Avife have an unbelieving companion, they

need not separate—salvation may come to

the unbeliever.

Jesus showed his estimation of the value,

use and sacredness of the family by teach-

iuiT that the marriaije relation could onlv

be dissolved, the husband and wife di-

vorced, by adultery. With this agrees the

Apostle Paul, who says they may separate

for other causes, but must not marry again.

The children of God's ancient people

were to be taught the meaning of the sacri-

fice of the Lord's passover, that 'they might

know of the great deliverance. Let our

children be frequently taught the meaning
of the Sabbath, of baptism and the Lord's

Supper, that they may learn of the same
Deliverer, but of a greater deliverance.

The Lord commanded Israel to teach the

things their eves had seen to their sons and
their son's sons; the fathers at Ephesus
were exhorted to nurture their children in

the chastening and admonition of the Lord

;

and children are commanded to honor and
obey their parents in the Lord.

—

Sabbath

Recorder.

BUSINESS LIFE A HELP TO GRACE.

BY CHARLES S. ROBINSON, D. D.

FAMILY RELIGION.

The family has filled an honorable place
in all history, from the very beginning.
The tirst kingdom, it is said, was a home

;

tlie husband was king, the wife queen. The
Hrst church was a fauiily ; the husband and
father was priest, the wife and mother
priestess. Although belonging to the earth,
the family is a divinely appointed institu-
tion, being honored with the sanction of
Heaven itself It is used in the Bible as a
type or illustration of the holy relations
that exist between God and men. That is,

from our best conceptions of what a home
and family is or ought to be, we may rise
to some more adequate comprehension of
the nature of things far more divine. God
is our Father, and Christ our elder Brother;
and His people are husband and wife'
Christ and His Church bridegroom and
bride

; the redeemed of the Lord are a
family

;^
and heaven is our home.

The influence of the home life on charac-
ter is as important as it is well-known
Very much of what husband, wives and
children are in respect of purity, strength,
courage and usefulness, that they are made
by the moulding influences felt at home.
Ad ideal congregation and Sabbath-school

We may su])pose that a country lad

comes to one of our hurrying cities to gain

a living, or—as we sometimes phrase it

—

to make his fortune; the more familiar

the instance is, the better the illustration

will serve our present need. The young
adventurer shall, if you will, be just a

clerk. He leaves behind in the vil-

lage home, his fath(3r and mother, and (to

make it more picturesque) there is " little

Ben " also,whowill now have all the chores

to do. Our hero takes with him his un-

touched, unperverted home-heart, fiill of

great \o\e and patience and gentle zeal. For
a while, as he is toiling on in his Babel, it

does seem no\K and then as if his courage

would break with heaviness and worry.

But one day it comes into his mind that he
will get rich, and—sometime, oh ! some-
time—he will buy a home of his own, and
the money shall be spent on bringing his

old father and mother (and Ben) dow'n
into the city to live. Why did he never
think of moving them here before ? Now
the world flashes up into brightness. Oh,
what dreams of joy unspeakable shine in

that fair future

!

We pause a moment : the business is good,
is honorable, is honest ; there is nothing in

it that those sw eet eyes of his loving mother
might not see every day r that is the prime
condition. But now—always since that
first thought—the business is devoted to the
dear hearts up there out of sight, never out
of remembrance : that Ls a prime condition,
too. Hence, the question now comes up

:

Does his work interfere with hisdutifulhess?

can he still toil on and keep up that great
masterful love for his parents—and Ben ?

He is very happy, and very busy ; has he
the time to think what they are doing, and
how they are at home?
For months he lives frugally

; the other
clerks begin some small show^ of dislike, if

the truth is told ; they deem him a pious
mope; they snub hiin for meanness ; thev
tell the employer at last that he ought to
dress better if he associates w4th young
gentlemen. And so he comes into perplex"
ing notice; and the merchant, a little cu-
rious, a little suspicious, asks him if he is

hoarding his money ; so the secret drops
out, and is shared with this generous man.
And from that day, he puts things in a
profitable shape somewhat for him ; a small
addition creeps up on so slender a salary.
Years pass away

; Thanksgiving comes aiid
goes

;
and the tall form straightens, but the

step seems sometimes too heavv for so
young a figure

; still the merchant keeps the
trust.

The fact is, he never had so true a clerk
in his store, so industrious, so patient, so un-
selfish. And before manv seasons the
clerks turn in their opinion too : for one
falls sick, and now the country lad asks
to watch with him, for he thinks about the
sick fellow's mother, and knows how she
has had her anxieties, like his own

; and he
nurses his comrade like a brother ,and pours
out his money better than all the rest, al-

though it throws him behindhand; and
they look up to him with thorough re-
spect, and pronounce him worth a hundred
as mei^ run.

One day the employer takes him in his
carriage ; he says a quiet word about an in-
vestment he made which turned out well in
the result ; he mentiops that the sum now

to his credit is rather increasing latclv
They speak about a certain street wlii('}

has been recently opened; they notice
small brick house there, just the second
from the corner

;
perhaps that would d,

And the day afterwards, the propertv
i<

purchased ;
and then there comes the tcilain

so as to carry the mortgage. Now Iwanttd
know* w^hether you think the young fellow
is forgetting his mother, for all he isalaiifl-

holder? There are years yet to .toil on : j^

he gr(>wing listless, and does he never tliin)^

of home? And his face has become a

shade paler, and still he is strong and hoii^-

ful. Here it might just as well be revealed
that in the autumn of that delightful vcar
he told Ben all about it. Oh I you should
try to picture the boy's enthusiasm, and
you should be able, I think, to tell whv
Ben got interested in the big city business

too. .

'

Ah, it was worth a month's excursion to

see how the brave lad's eyes sparkled as he
listened I And sc> here were two souls com-
pletely absorbed in the calling of one, and
hoping its whole income would be doubled;
how they did wish money would conic now
by the handful , can you imagine anv (ne
more completely wrapped up in business

than this son—unless, perhaj)s, Ben ? And
lest we shall forget what we are talkini;

about, I will pause to ask the old <<uestion

again : Do you suppose, after that talk be-

tween the brothers about the great secret,

the eldest went back to the duties of his

routine as ifa drudgery? and did the cares

of his calling make him forget the folks at

home, and Ben, who kept the faith in

him and about him as if he had been Kin-^

Arthur ?

The story is near its end: he redouhk':?

his earnestness again ; no man worth his

millions is more absorbed than is he in his

intricacies of toil ; and no man ever more
passionatelv clung to the circle up there

among the hills. And when the final pav-

ment on that small palace is made ; w heii

the old folks (and Ben) come down unsus-

piciously for a visit ; when the house is men-

tioned in quite an offhand way, and they

all go over to see it ; when the proud and

wondering father adhiires everything, and

fervently declares that the dear boy deserves

it, if eyer a good son deserved anythinir

;

and when Ben stands there fairly tremulous

with excitement for fear he shall let out

something before it is time ; when, at last,

the hard-working fellow that has for a half-

score of years put his life into his enterprise*

noAv modestlv savs, " It is all for vou ; this

is father's own room ; and her basket, over

there in a corner, w ill tell mother what be-

longs to her ; and Ben has fixed himself

upstairs alongside of myself; and we are

not going away any more, for home bc'giiis

here to-day;" when, I say, the very end

has been reached, then if the aged man
should happen to say, " O my son, I used

to imagine that you had become so absorbed

in business that you never thought of us.i//)

at the old house !" it does seem as if cviu

the small boy Ben, in his excitement,nuLdit

exclaim :
" Why, father, his business was

every bit just for us, jmtfor w.? ; and so the

more he was in it, the more he thought of

us ; everything in it made him think more
!"

This will illuf^trate what must be the only

meaning of the strange words of the Apostle

as to our personal habits :
" Whether, there-

fore, ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do,

do all to the glory ofGod." That is to say, if

our whole lives are simply livedto God'sglory
every act in them is honorable, and may be

consecrated so as to be hel})ful. Of course.

the same principle holds, and exhibits itself

more easily, whenever we come up a step

and consider our callings: "Whatsoever
ye do, in word or deed, do all in the name
of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to (rod

and the Father by him." When business

life is for Christ, questions need not be asked

any further ; every act reminds one irresis-

tibly of^'Christ; he murmurs to himself,
" This for thee, this for thee, my Saviour."

When business hinders one'sdevoti(m,a fear

may well be started whether it is a legiti-

mate business in itself, whether its end and

aim is the great glory of God.—*S'.*S'. T//»^>.

MEN WITHOUT OClJUPATION.

The man who has nothing to do is the nio>i

miserable of beings. No matter how mudi
wealth a man jwssesees, he can be neither

contented nor hai)py without occupation.
We were born to labor, and the world is

our vineyard. We can find a field fi)r use-

fulness almost anywhere. In occupation^
we forget our cares, our worldly trials, and
our sorrows. It keeps us from constantly
worrying and blooding over what is inevi-

table. If we have enough for ourselvt-.

we can labor for the. good of others : and

such a task is one of the fnost delightful

duties a worthy and good man can pnssihlv

engage in.

A CLOSE QUESTION.

How are you living now ? The question

is not, how do you i)ropose to live to-nior-

row, or at some future day? Most nan
could undoubtedly answer the latter qu( -

tion satisfactorily. There are very ti ^v

who do not propose to take up the duiic-

of life and perform them faithfully and
well some time, but too manv are* p'^t-

poning duties which they know* ought to Hf

performed, and deferring a mode of litt'

which they know they ou'ght to lead. ^^ <^

would impress the thought that such delay

is fraught with a two-fold evil; that it i^

sadly abbreviating service that ought to be

rendered to One who has done unspeakable
things for you, and every day's delay i?

making it more probable that rfie most un-

portant work of life will never be done.

Let these words ring through the soul'

"Now is the accepted time, now is the tla.^'

of salvation."
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
MINISTER'S SONS RUINED.

:

agincd.^ But The Grain of Mustard Seed

,
„ , .„ J I.. 11 J

"^^^^^ ^^ become a tree in whicH the birds of
« A clergyman s son killed his alleged the air should make their nest ; the little

^ife and himself He was thirty-three years leaven was to leaven the ^-hole lump ; the

old.
'^"r^ly ^^^^^ "^^ "^y ?^^ "i

qraggmg
;

stone was to become a great mountain

his father's profession before the public!
. which should fill the whole earth—and so

3ut they never lose the chance. It he
, it haa come to pass that the upper chamber

had l^-en a civil engineer s son at that age, i at Jerusalem has grown into the Church
veould the headline have been "A Civil

|
Catholic, the mother of all saints that are,

Enirineers's Son," etc. ? Many yet believe
j

or iiave been, or are to be hereafter. What
that most minister's sons turn^ out^ badly,

; ai infinite encouragement to our faith—is

a larger proportion than of any other

profession, whereas more ministers' sons

and daughters do well than of any

other trade, business or profession, You

don't believe it? Pay no attention to a

fe\v marked cases of failure. They are

this! What a ground for adoration of
Him whose grace and power and faithful-
ness work such marvellous effects ! What
a ground of sure and certain hope that He
who haa carried His work thus far will

finish it, to His own glory, and the exceeding

.

ahvavs made conspicous. Take all the
|
joy of the Church which he has redeemed

ministersofagivencityorcountrvforforty 1 with His precious blood !—Pu/m< Com
A gentleman, when challenged to

^how that more of the children of ministers

than of others did not turn out ill, took for

a test case the city where the challenger

^^...^ Newark, N. J. After calling up the

of fifty ministers who had lived
children

ANY WORK FOR ME,

It is a great error to suppose that we are
doing the Lord's work only when we are

thtie during the preceding thirty years,
i
engaged in devotional exercises, or laboring

years, including nearly one hundred and
|

for the conversion of sinners, or for the edi-

fittv persons, it was found that three or four
|
fication of Christiana. That which a man

had become disreputable, and one or two
j
does heartily, as unto the Lord, is the Lord's

infamous : twenty or twenty-two had not I work. The farmer, when he is carefully

"niiounted to much ;

" all the rest had ; and wisely cultivating the soil, is doing the

ocriipit'd honorable [K)sitions, and some had 1 Lord's work. Ploughing is as truly a re-

verv hiirh. When the test was ap- ligions act as praying.

are filled with gifts for which we hardly

care. His heart is overflowing with love,

which does not content or gladden us un-

less it Hows in the channels we ourselves

choose for it. Idolatry is still the charac-

teristic sin of men ; love of this present evil

world has far more power over the best of

us than we think it has ; and with many of

us it is only when health is impaired, or

money is lost, or friends die, or occupation

is suspended that our eyes are fnlly opened
to discern good from evil, and we made
willing to say, "I will arise, and will go

to my father, and will say unto him,

Father, I have sinned against heaven, and
before thee." Luke 15 : 18.

Rev. a. W. Thorold, D. D.

Report of the Receipts and Disbursements of the Treasurer of Concord Presbytery,

From April 5th, 1883, to April 1st, 1884.
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LOST IN SIGHT OF HOME.
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10 00

ri:-t'n
The merchant

nlied ti> otlier professions and kinds of busi- when he makes an honest exchange is do-

nesif the challenger gave up in a few min- ;
ing the Lord's work. Dealing justly is as

utes' Try thi? thoroughly in any city,
j

truly a religious act as warning sinners to

cuuntrv, Svnod or Conference where the
|
flee from the wrath to come. A man is

nuMibt-r' of ministers is fifty or more, for a
j

doing G<3d's work when he is doing that

ixriod of forty years, and it will soon aj> t which pleases God. A man is doing the

neiir that the sous and daughters of minis- ! Lord's work when he is faithful to his em-

terj- !i5 a class, reflect honor upon their «1"»^'^»-—^'^^ « foJi- ^o^'a «..^..t
.
«rk^,^ k^ployer—does a fair day's work ; when he

takes proper care of his health ; when he
governs his tem|)er ; when he is careful to

speak the exact truth ; when he is courte-

ous to strangers, and lends a helping hand
to the needy ; when he has a word of en-

couragement for the des|)onding; when he

sets an example of industry and honesty

;

when he returns go(»d for evil; when he

leads such an upright, benevolent, God-
honoring life, that men take knowledge of

him that he has been with Jesus. Reli-

gion does not consist solely in reading the

Bible, praying, attending church and
laborintj for the conversion of men. These

are important duties, but they do not in-

clude the whole of dutv. Go<i's will has

reference to every act of our lives.

THE PUCE FOR WHISKEY.

parents' vocation. But when they do go

far a^trav they sink lower than the lowest

—which is natural enough.

—

Primitive

Methodist World.

BABES IN CHRIST:

It is very possible to expect more from

voimg converts than we ought. Their eyes

have "just been o})ened to discern spiritual

thinpi. It would be strange, indeed, were

thev to exhibit all that wisdom in resisting

the' evil one which usually comes through

years of observation and testing. Spiritual

infancv demands at our hands the utmost

temlerness and charity. "AVhoso shall

otfend one of these little ones which believe

in nie, it is better for him that a mill-stone

were hanged about his neck, and that he

^ere arowned in the depths
f

the sea/'
^^ ^^ j,^,^^,^^^ ^.^

that,., a mural catastrophe like that of
^ ,t,^„ j^^ ^„^ „„„. o.. one occa

causinL' an inexperienced believer to tail
! . , ^ *^ j , • !„

awav and lose his soul, is attended with the

most fearful visitation of the Divine dis-

pleasure. 'Woe to that man by whom the

offence cometh."

It is always host to hold young converts

close to the inndamental principles of the

g05;^H,\_j;uch as justification by faith, wit-

ness of the Spirit to adoption, goofl works

as the necessary fruit of genuine faith, etc.,

hefore otterinir them tlie "strong ' meat

which l)e]onLa'th to them that are of full

ai:e. even th»»se who by reason of use have

their senses exercised to discern both good/

and evil." These are ^>rimary schools in
|

C'hri.^t's LM-eat school. As in secular train-
|

inL^ so it is. in .>])iritual; no progress in
|

higher ni.structiou can be made without the
|

thomuL'h incorporation into the mind of

primary and axiomatic truths. While the

C(tnihinati<>n of elementary spiritual prin-

cij)les is to he jK^rfected under the guidance

of the Holy Spirit, the Scriptures, never-

thelc-is. teach us that the divine order in

sj)iritual L^rowth d()es not materially differ

from that which we find in the mental and
physical world. That beautiful simile of

tlie great Teacher carries a lesson to all

ages: *'Fii-st the blade, then the ear, after

that the full «-orn in the ear." So it ever

is in that kingdom of truth which God sets

up in the i)elieving soul.

—

Advocate.

sion he expressed his opinion of whiskey in

these words: "Whiskey is good in its

place. Thera is .nothing like whiskey in

this world for preserving a man when he is

dead. But it i^ one of the woi-st things in

the world for preserving a man when he is

living. If you want to keep a dead man,

put him in whiskey; if you want to kill a

living man, put whiskey into him."
-^ » »-

THE DHAD SEA.

THE GRAIN OF MUSTARD SEED.

Let us contrast for a moment the ac-

count uiven in Acts 1 ; 12-14 with the i)res-

ent condition of Christianity in the w<)rld.

Christianity has taken possession of the

whole civilized world. The thrones, the

laws, the institutions of those nations which
hold sway in the earth are all based u[H)n

the gosjK'l. The arts, the sciences, the

literature of civilized men are more or less

impn'unated with the doctrine of the New
Testament. Take the cathedrals of Euro}>e;

^vhat an expenditure of thought and skill

and wealth, thf-v renresent ! Thev

The Rev. T. L. Cuyler, D. D., writing of

the Dead Sea, says

:

"That much maligned sea has a weird

and wonderful beauty. We took a bath

in its cool, clear waters, and detected no

difference from a bath at Coney Island,

excei)t that the water has such density that

we floated on it like pine shingles. No
fish from the salt ocean can live in it; but

it is very attractive to the eye cm a hot

noon-da v'. A scorching ride we had across

the barren ]>lain to the sacred Jordan,

which disai)pointed fne sadly. At the

places where the Israelites crossed and our

L<)rd was ba[)tized it is about one hundred

and twenty Heet wide; it Hows rapidly and

in a turbid current of light stone color. In

size and appearance it is the ^)erfect coun-

terpart of the Muskingum a few miles

above Zanesville. Its useless watei-s ought

to be turned off to irrigate its barren val-

lev, which might be changed into a garden

A few months ago, during one of the

severe storms that \nsited Colorado, a young
man perished in sight of home. In his be-

wilderment, he passed and repassed his own
cottage, to lie down and die almost in range

with the "light in the window" which his

young wife had placed there to guide him
home. All ah)ne she watched the long

night through, listening in vain for the

footsteps that would come no more ; for

long before the morning dawned the icy

touch of death had for ever stilled that

warm, loving heart. The sad death was

made still sadder by the fact that he was

lost ui sight of home.

How many wanderers from the Father's

house are lost in sight of home, in th^ full

glare of the Gos|>el light ! They have the

open Bible, overflowing with its calls and

promises, the faithful warnings from the

sacred desk, the manifestations of God's

providence, all tending to direct their foot-

steps heavenward ; and yet from all these

they turn away, waiting for the more con-

venient season, and are lost, at last, in sight

of the many mansions.

—

Forward.
— # ^ »

THE WAY OF THE WORLD.

There sat a crow on a lofty tree,

Watching the world go bj

;

He saw a throng that swept along

With laughter loud and high.

" In and out throuj^h the«otley rout
"

Pale ghosts stole on unseen,

Their hearts were longing for one sweet word

Of the love that once had been

;

But never a lip there spoke their names.

Never a tear was shed:

The crow looked down from his lofty tree,

" Tis the way of the world," he said.

A singer stood in the market place,

iSinging a tender lay, n^

But no one heeded his sorrowful face,

No one had time to stay.

He turned away, he sang no more;

How could he sing in vain ?

And then the wonl came to his door,

Bidding him sing ag-ain,

But he reckefl not whethtir they ci^me or went,

He in his garret dead.

The crow looked down from his lofty tree,

" Tis the way of the world, " he said.

There sat a Queen by a cottage bed.

And spoke to the widow there;

Did she not know the same hard blow

The pea.siint had to l)ear?

And she kissed that humble i)easunt's brow,

And then slie bent her knee

:

" God of the widow, help her nbw.

As Thou hast helped me.

"

" Now God be thankeil, " said the old, old crow,

As he s|)ed from his lofty lx)ugh

:

" The times are ill, but there's much good still

In the way of the world, I trow.
"
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Salisbury, N. C, April 1st, 1884. O. D. DAVIS, Treasurer of Ooncbrd Presbytery.

THE WONDERFUL PARTNERSHIP.

A proud king resolved that he would

build a cathedral, and, while most anxious

that the credit of it might be all his own, he

forbade any one even from contributing to

its erection, and on ithis name was carved as

dream an

POPULAR PREACHING.

The term "popular preacher" has been so

abused and degraded that what ought to be,

and once was, a title of high honor has be-

come a severe reproach. It was to the

populace especially that the preacher used

to address himself with the most fruitful re-

sult ; and he was best qualified to deliverthe builder. But he saw in a

angel who came down and erased his name,
| ^j^^ divine mesi^age who knew how to make

and a name of a poor widow appeared in
. . .

its stead. This was three times repeated,

NOT THE FIRST REQUISITE.

Let it not be forgotten that cheapness is

not the first re(iuisite in a school. The mere

saving of money by sending a boy or ^irl

to an inexpensive college or seminary may

,_._ ^ ^ _ be a dedr experiment after all. Good in-

For beauty the Jordan will not compare
j struction, thorough drill, ^and the healthy

with Elijah's Brook Cherith, whose bright,
I air of a well-established institution are

sparkling stream went flowing past our
| niore important than can be estimated,

lodirini£-i)lace at Jericho. We lodged over and parents need not hesitate to pay for

them. And it is equallv true that there is

when the enraged king summoned the

woman before him and demanded, "What

have you been doinjf, and why have you

broken my" commandment? The trem-

bling woman replied, "I love the Lord, and

longed to do something for his name, and

for the building up of his church. I was

forbidden to touch it in any way ; so, in my
povertv, I brought a wisp of hay for the

hoi-ses' that drew the stones." And the

king saw that the same God who accepted

the offering of Abel and not of Cain re-

it comprehensible and attractive to the com-

mon people. It was the popular preacher

who converted nations,established churches,

and kindled in corrupt ages the fire of re-

form. From the days ofSt. Paul to our own

time the popular preacher has been the chief

propagator of Christianity ; Protestantism

and Catholicism alike have recognized his

special calling, and assigned him a peculiar

place in the work of the Church.

But puli)it popularity has come to have

a false meaning. The popular preacher

now is not the (me who stirs men's hearts,

but the one who draws money. He is

garded tlie widow as having done more for
| j^^ged like an actor, bv the receipts at the

the building of the cathedral than he had I

^ox-office. If the pews are taken at high

lodging-place ..- . .

night in a Greek c(mvent (very small), and

rode next morning to see the ruins of the

town made famous by Joshua, Elijah,

Zaccheus, and the restoration of Bartimeus

Squalid Arabs haunt the sacred
to sight

spot."

CHASTISEMENT.

There is one other result which chastise-
wcalth, thev represent I 1 hev are

| i
• • rp«tPr

amon<r the most unpixsing monuments of
i

ment aims at pr< blueing m u»—greater

human thought and human labor. Look
at tlie mass ..of Christian literature—in

poetry, in ])hiloso])hy, in science, in theology,

in siartd oratorv, in general literature.

Wiiat countless Christian writers have
tievated the human intellect, enlarged the

hoidvrji of knowledge, added dignitv to
|

so

and happiness to mankind I

nearness to G(k1, and so greater sweetness

for heaven. . As it is imiMx^sible t^ ovei-

state the desire ofGod'sheart.that we would

receive his love and walk infellowship with

and consult him in our difficulties

no real advantage to society in schools that

seek for jiothing so much as to cut down

expenses. They give a half-and-half edu-

cation to a great many ])ersons who would

be better with a simple, thorough one under

common teachers, and send them out to

the world disqualified for work that suits

them, while ambitious to do that for which

they have no ability. In all cases it is bet-
|

ter to be thorough, even at considerable

cost, than superficial and inflated through

a desire to save' money.— United Presbyte-

done with all his wealth. 80 he commanded

that her name should also be inscribed

upon the tablet.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

prices, if the church can maintain itself in

style and pay expense8,the minister is a good

card; he can command a liberal salary;

perhaps he can figure as a star, and make

lucrative lecture engagements. Whether

or not his congregation show any advance

From D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, Massachusetts, I

-j^ spiritlialitv under his exhortations, or

his people learn to adorn their daily lives-

with simplicity and earnestness and truth,

or the poor and unhapi)y find succor and

comfort at his door, are <
questions which

little;

we have two nice little books, Tip Leu-is and His

'Lamp/' and ''An Hour mth Miiss Streatorr The

first is a deeplv interesting; story, which has grown

rapidlv in iml)lic favor. Price 2o cents. The

second is both smaller in size and price,

would be an excellent help to

primary Sunday School class

]]oth are edited by that mo

but

sue-

but

him,.

nun.

CLOM: QUESTIONS.

and woi-ship him with our entire souls;

is it needful to c<mfess, humbling and

What '

.|ddeni„, as the conft^n --^b.^that
, ^.^ ._ .^^^ ,^^^^ ^.^.^^ ^^^

ouYour tempei-s—how are they ? Do y
jcome impatient under trial, fretful wh

chided or crossed, angry, revengeful, when

"Pvxsy"*"\*
,-, J , rr , V J r. Ti,;vww.L- too a])t to accept their mea.s.ure as a jUSt one.

edi^r/^r^^!>^'^f^S'2• J:^^^ I

Tl\type of' .preacher to which we i.fer

series. It .-ontains nine chapters of sermoAs by
|

is such a familiar one" that it >vvu^<l^e

Mr. Moodv. In simplicity, originality and point-
| superfluous to menti«>n an V names. Ihe

edness, it claims to be uneiiualled. IIas_128
( dei^radation of

pages. F. H. Kevell, C hicago, Publisher.

30 cents.

degradation of the i)ulpit may be traced,
'^

we believe, to a degradation in theiwpular
In the

man.

va.<t influence, of all sorts, permeating the *v.,. ^. ^.^ — .. .
^ ,

self and the world as much as we can

we

the ^4h : What uukitudes of indmdual : «lf'>''«^™«'>; »""
"" la';^' nmch a7we^«m,

i
pro8,>er'ed, complaining « hen chastened un-

.mn.nd won.en m al ages 7*=« ^^nst pve self and the «>rW^^^^
ean trust XueVing ^he/seemiugly fomken, unkind

!in<l all (iver the world, have learnt what hira as little, i'oi, tnougu «»
neo-lected » Are vou sub ect to dis-

the ,™e view ^- human lite is, and have
; ^^Z^^'TiolJZ^K \

^"bition'^ ./ selfishn'ess ? Are
louiid their whole end of hving, and their our happiness. » e iook 10 um

, ^^^ .
'

,,^„ 'uiv novptoiis of riches of vain
chief enjoyn«..nt of life, and their only con- ' in the world to come, ^v.^ l«.>k elsewhere to

! yZ:Z^fl;,^"^:TJX^^: of honor
eolation and 3up})ort

the gos|)el teaches

Eclectic.

theorv of a religious service

The May numl»er contains the usual
1 churches where sensational declamation

"
of 'Voreign i

prevails the idea of public worship ha^

been almost aband<>ne<l. Ihat u.-^ed to be

the jn-imary object of the weekly as-

semblage, and the sermon was only an in-

cident of the service. But gradually the

devotional exercise has become subordinate

to a sort of more or less pious entertaiu-

amount of good reading. The matter is of the

verv best, and is truly a magazine

Literature, Science and Art. Yearly subscrip-

tion i!;').00. E. R. Pelton »S: Co., 25 Bond street,

New York.

IT IS WELL TO REMEMBER.

When disi)osed to repine, it is well to ment, d-ej^endent for its effect; eiitirely upon
jflife, and their onlv con- m tne worm 10 come, ^^^

^"^'"f
'^ VJ" ,,r

\ ',,,^ „^a ;,or«de of indulgence of honor When disi)ose(l to repine, it is ^^ell 10 uii^ui, ucinrx^v.^.^ .«- •-
x- .u ;-.,;A^r

IM.rt, in the truths 'which be blessed in the pr^ent world. Heal h
, P^ "PJ^.f^

P^^^^^^^^^ remember how great things the Lord has ,
the talent and ingenuity of the min ^ter

L : How has the world \ money, friends, advancement, soctet^%
:

or .^ ?

^tkin^ voi^ own ^^^^^ done for you, how manv physical comforts The result is unfortunate m more than (me

fVnit, .f ri.htPnu«ne.^«. al. knowled-e. busiiiess-these are the »ods of others .eekmgjoiir own boaaer^,p^^^^^^
.n„ b«vP rP.Pived. how manv of the com- way. Men of ambition and a ceitain

a^ here exhibited. One upper chamber at

Jerusalem, a city in the last days of its

troubled exi8tence,contained the whole num-
^^Y of those who acknowledged the Master.
Measured by any worldly standard, any-
thing feebler or more absolutely insigni-

fic^^ant than that company cannot be im-

I

mshatters them at a blow, and so

i)n him as our only abiding portion

whom alone are the fresh springs of our

life

sires us and we -.., — ,

ever turning towards us to ble^ us and
;

firm^ties
;
they a^

^•e-we are ever turning away H,s h«nd« I ^rf,ce.—Bushov Fos

Let us humblv confess that God de-

and we do not desire him
;
he is

not dead. It will be a sad mistake if you

detect these evils within, and yet close your

eyes to them, and continue to make pro-

fessions of holiness. These are not in-
!

vou have received, how many .x ...^ ^^^^^
,

-.. - --
. j ^ *u^

raon blessings of life vou have enjoyed, .sui)erficial smartness are attracted to the

how much health and p^ace and happiness ' ministry with.nit any real call or htnes., tor

has come to vour homeland esi^ecially if it. Conscientious pastors are ^^nietimes

your sins have been forgiven there should driven to questionable devices to hold the

be unfailing gratitude and true rejoicing vagrant attention of a curious and uneasy

that vour guilt has been washed awav and flock. The popular conception ot the

ritan/ justified in the ^sight^t; God. ;
CWian life ^isdc^

His hands
|

grace.

—

Bishop Foster,

indicaTons of want of I The pardoned soul, the child of God, the and among outsiders rt^,x.ct for th^^
inaicaiions

'
1 heir of dory should not repine. ,

' i^ terribly impaired.-A. Y. Ti ibune.
jrepme
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THE GOOD CITIZEN.

The expression as used to characterize is

generally exceedingly indefinite and it is

employed with great latitude. As frequent-

ly used, in fact, it is merely a courteous

way of saying that one is not a bad man.

A good citizen is never less than one pos-

sessing desirable moral qualities in some

degree, enjoying the rights and privileges

of civil societv, and liable to the duties en-

joined by it. Good in this connection^

with fair significance, must be held to imply

considerably more than negation. It is

positive in more senses than one even at its

lowest estate. We mean that the term im.

plies, in association with citizenship, the

putting forth of effort in the interest of

others ; at the very least the living of a

life so blameless as to bless society with the

influence of a pure example. In its cur-

rent use it hardly admits of comparison

—

as good, better and best—for the term by

reason of the latitude to which reference

has been made, takes in along with the

least and the lowest the very highest
;
yet,

"Grood citizen" as a representative and de-

scriptive term oi!ght to imply one in whom
are found in good degree all those qualities

which tend to the well-being of society.

Civil society is God-ordained, let philoso-

phy say what it may to the contrary. God
did not leave society to be evolved or de-

veloped. He instituted it, leaving to man
in the exercise of the powers given him to

adjust and regulate it in due a,ccord with

circumstances and under the charter of

principles contained in His Holy Word.

The very foundation up#n which true, cor-

rect, righteous and virtuous citizenship

rests is the precepts of Christianity : Fear

God ; Honor the king ; Do unto others as

you would that others should do unto you.

With a prevailing sense that you are living

under the omniscient eve of God, and in

the fear, from very love, of displeasing

Him, be true to all the obligations of law

and render due subjection to all constituted

authority. In all your relations with your

fellows be ever readv to make such sacri-

fices of pleasure, convenience or means as

you might reasonably, in a spirit of unsel-

fishness, expect others to make for you.

The good citizen, then, is the Christian,

law-abiding and law-upholding, unselfish

as toward his fellow-man and loving and
obedient as toward God. Who shall esti-

mate the value of one such citizen in a

community? The millionaire, revelling in

luxurious wealth, lacking these qualities,

may not compare even in citizenship with

the humblest servant of Christ.

From this high standard there are grada-

tions of descent until, reaching and passing

the mere negation of good, we come to the

positively evil. The bad citizen is antipo-

dal to the good—taking no account of his

obligations toGod or man, "earthly, sensual,

devilish."

Good society—in the proper sense of the

term—is simply society composed of good

men and women to the exclusion ofunprin-

cipled persons; or if this exclusion may
not be, society where such good men and
women preponderate and exercise whole-

some influence over the morals of the com-

munity. These states of society—the good

and the bad—have their indicators in every

community. The church and the schoqj-

house represent the former and the liquor-

shop and other dens of iniquity the latter.

Alas! that it should be that nowhere may
we go, but we see side by side with institu-

tions for promoting and conserving the

good and the true, the gates of hell open-

ing wide and drawing so many into them.

SEVERAL POWER ON FOREIGN SOIL

But this is not all, he has of late been

acting more like a madman than a Christian

minister, and has permitted his intolerance

to get to a point that may eventuate in a

chapter of crime. The Independent thus

characterizes it : .

The part which he is playing is that ofan incen-

diary. \Ve call the ignorant arrd fanatical Roman-
ists, who martyred some ofour noble missionaries

in Western Mexico,intolerant barbarians or sava-

ges; but we lay part of their sins on the shoulders

of the priests, who p)ermit, if they do not insti-

gate the outrages, because they have more light

We know, however, how dark are the minds of

many of the priests, and we pity them because

they have not known the(TOsi)el in its power and
purity. But how can we extenuate such conduct

in an enlighted Protestant, like Bishop Riley ?

He might teach his people, if he so believes,

that theirs is the only true Church and that the

missionaries are represenUitives of " sects. " That
would be simple bigotry. He might even seek

to add to hisown mission meml)er8ofother missions.

That would be unevangelical proselytism. He
might wish to see his organizjition i>ecome, by
state enactments the exclusive faith of tiie Repub-
lic. That would* be intolerance. But when he
tells a fanatical populace that these missionaries

of the "sects " are emissaries of the United States,

come to prepare Mexicans, for annexation, while
Ais Church is truly patriotic,he is doing the errand

of the Prince of Mischief, who is also spoken of

in Scripture in another character, as the " Father
of Lies." It c-annot be that Bishop Riley actually

believed that the missionaries harl)ored such a

thought. He must have known that they were
as innocent of charg# a.s unborn babes. Why,
then, did he l)ring it ? Has he, by misfortune,

become morally irresponsible, or has the canker
of bigotry and hate eaten away the charity and
manliness of his Christian character ? His words
have excited and maddened the populace and
even turned converts against the missionaries.

There is danger that the passions of the multi-

tudes may lead them to commit outrages. It will

not be easy to quiet them.
We say the act seems to us to morally indefen-

sible. The trick of malice in it, so ill-concealed

and the possible, if not probable grave conse-

quences of violence and bloodshe^, make it, we
are compelled to say, no ordinary offence.' Upon
whom would lie the moral responsibility in case

of violence and murder?

\

NOTES AND JOTTINGS. .

We must put in a word just here for

Thon^ell Orphanage at Clinton. Read
the appeal of Rev. W. P. Jacx)bs and open

your heart an^ your hand to the fatherless.

Our loving Father is specially the God of

the widow and orphan, and their cry is His
call upon us to aid them. Will you let

this call go unheeded?

Th^_6llf\ Louis Presbyterian supposes that

the article in the Interior of April 17th,

on the feubject of use and occupancy (joint

ownership according to the Interior^ of

Westminster College, was written by Rev.

Dr. C. L. Thompson of Kansas City, The
article in question says: «

This will be pnictical fraternity, and indeed,
will be undertaken by our syno<l only with the
expectation that it is really a step toward the re-

union of the two churches.' The Northern Synod
of Missouri could not afford to join with' the
Southern in the supjwrt of Westminst«r or any
other understanding.

This inference, or c(mclusion, or dictum,

our ML^isouri contemporary considers "ab-

surd"
; "the imposititm of a condition would

have instantly suspended negotiations, etc."

Here we have the very best evidence

that the action wai* not the wisest. A jar,

maybe a ruptuie, before the first practical

step is taken.

Possibly in the history of Bishop H. C.

Riley of Mexico there may be a lesson for

those whom it may concern.
;

Several years ago ^Ir. Riley was sent to

Mexico as a missionary of the Evangelical '

party of the Protestant Episcopal Church, !

and met with considerable success. His
|

mission was well supported and in obedience

to what doubtless seemed the propriety of
|

the case Mr. Riley was made Bishop. Now

new dioceses were formed with astonishing

rapidity and without much regard to regu-

larity. His conduct gave great offence to

clergy in his field and finances became em-

barrassed. Last fall, it will be remepibered

perhaps, the Episcopal General Convention

called upen Bishop Riley to attend and re-

port. He did not respond and since he

has been pursuing his own work in his own

irresponsible way. ^

Commendations and compliments have
been flowing into* us on account of the

change in our form and the great improve-

ment—this is the testimony of others—in

the paper. Our kind brethren, the minis-

ters of our Church, to whom we owe so

much, are specially enthusiastic. One says

it is "Surpassingly fine," another, "It's just

too nice for anything ;" and so they have
rolled in upon us from the pulpit and the

pew—rather a poor figure, if it is a figure

;

and our brethren of the press have taken

occasion to speak many words of encour-

agement and cheer. For every kind word
and for all this hearty appreciation we feel

deeply grateful. Perhaps we ought to

credit a part of all this to friendship for

the paper and the editor, leading the heart

beyond the judgment. No matter, indeed

we are not sure but it is the more to be

appreciated on that account. Our trials

are not few, and our labor is not light, but
it is easier to go on in the path marked out,

when sustained bV words of kindness and
encouragement—words that photograph the

hearts of those who utter them.

Judge Samuel M. Moore—who was one
of the commissioners of the Northern
Church to^ur last General Assembly—was !

unanimously elected ^liderator of the

Presbytery of Chicago. The Northern
papers seem to think it an admirable
selection.

A NflGLECTED DUTY.

[Corresix)ndence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

It has been shown, to the utter discom-

fiture of our "aggressive" brethren, that the

Presbyterian Church has more ministers in

proportion to her membership than the

Methodist Church has. The Southern
Presbvteri^n Church has one minister for

every 127 members. The Southern Metho-
dist Church has only one minister for every
215 members. That is to say, relatively.

the Presbyterian Church has nearly twice

as large a ministerial force as the Methodist

Church has. Therefore the scarcity of min-

isters is not diie to the ed%icational poliey of

our Churchy for the same scarcity prevails

in even greater degree in this sister Church

which has no such educational system.

This is the coup de grace to our aggressive

champions ofignorance.

Still, our supply of ministers w notorious-

ly inadequate. The advocates of illiteracy

have failed to discover the reason for the

deficiency. Permit us, then, to repeat one

hackneyed suggestion which in our judg-

ment hits the very center of the difficulty.

The reason ^e have not more ministers is

that we don't utter the call with which
God has charged us as His spokesmen.

The young men of the Chufchdo not know
what a call to the ministry is. Most of

them have superstitious fancies about it but

no intelligent scriptural convictions. The
life of our Church depends u|X)n their

understanding and heeding the divine call,

aiid yet how rarely is the nature of that

call explained and its importance urged by
pastors. How many sermons did you ever

hear on this subject? The writer has never

heard one. Reared in a large and pros^

perous church, educated in a flourishing

Presbyterian college that could furnish a
score of candidates every year, and never
heard a sermon on a call to the ministry

!

Is it any wonder that there is a paucity of

carfdidates?

There are many young men in our
Church who are called to the ministry and
who unwittingly disregard the call, be-

cause they do not recognize the call when
given. The intelligent farmer does not
plant a crop too large for his force of
reapers. The divine husbandman who
said that the harvest is plenteous does not
create a demand for which there is no sup-

ply. If he has made ten openings for use-

ful ministerial labor and only one laborer

presents himself, are there not nine some-
where in the Church whom God calls to

preach and who do not respond? "Where
are the nine?" Do they recognize the call

ofGod? If not, why not? Is it the fault

of the pastors ? «

To reply that He makes it our duty only
to pray for laborers and that He will raise

them up no matter what we do, is not
feith, but fatalism and lazy infidelity. God
rebukes inactive prayer. It. is mockery.
But some are afraid to urge the claims of

the pulpit lest some man who isn't called

should be induced to enter the ministry.

Consistency should compel such tender-

footed brethren to desist from preaching
the gospel to sinners lest, forsooth, some
unconverted person should be brought into

the Church, a much more serious result, by
the way, than the induction of an uncalled
man into the ministry.

Some of these "aggressive" men already
referred to want us to go down hill, simply
because they think we can go faster that
way. The zeal for numbers hath eaten
them up. But speed is not always the
same thing as progress. And numerical
increase is not always the same thing as

growth. It is not the mission of the Church
to count noses indiscriminately. Under
the impression that it is, these agitators are
saying practically, if you can't give us a
good ministry, give us a bad one. But we
can secure a good ministry if we do our
duty, and that without tampering with the
wise requirements of our standards. We
are not straitened in our systesm, we are
straitened in ourselves. If we properly
present the claims of the ministry to our
young men, the thinning ranks will be
filled up. Elpidzone.

^ ^ »
FARES TO THE ASSEMBLY.

The following arrangements have l)een made
for the passage of delegates and visitors to the

General Assembly of the Southern Presbyterian

Church, which meets at Vicksburg, Mississippi,

May loth, 1884:,

The Southern Association of General'Passenger

Agents, at their meeting in Charleston, South
Carolina, April 9th, unanimously voted to grant
delegates and visitors one straight fare going, and
a return rate of one cent per mile. This era-

braces all lines south of the Ohio and Potomac
and east of the Mississippi rivers. Delegates and
visitors will purcha.se only straight tickets going,

and on returning can procure from the initial

road in Vicksburg the ret«m tickets at the above
rate. They must present a certificate signed by
the Secretary of the Assembly, showing attend-

ance and designating by what route the ftill fare

was paid going. The Vicksburg and Meridian
Railroad will sell from all. stations on its line

round trip tickets for one fare. The only road

west of the Mississippi granfing reduced rates

was the Kansas City, Fort Scott and Gulf, which,
upon special application, will grant rate to the
Memphis and return of two cents per mile each
way. .IxyLva M. EDWARr>s,

Chairman of Committee.
Visitors to the General Assembly in Vicksburg

can be accommo<lated at the hotels at $1.50,

$2.00 and $2.50 per day.

GREENSBORO AND ITS PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH.

AN EVEXTFTL PASTORATE—INTERESTING REMI-

NISCENCES. *

[Correspondence of the X. C. Presbyterian.]

The 20th of April—Sabbath l>efore last—was
an interesting day to the large congregation that

assembled in the Presbyterian church at Greens-

boro, X. C, oh that morning. Dr. Smith had
mentioned on the Sabbath preceding that that

day completed twenty-five years of residence and
pastoral life in Greensboro; that he had come to

this place on the 20th of April, 1859, and that on
the following Sabbath he would give some facts

and statistics concerning Greensboro ^nd the

Presbyterian church. The-day proved to be tine

and a large and attentive congregation attended.

The town paper referred to the discourse or ad-

dress the next day in such terms as the following:

"Dr. Smith's historical reminiscences of Greens-

lx)ro since its foundation, and of the Presbyterian

Church since its organization in this place, was

listened to with marked attention on yesterday. Dr.

Smith has been with the church for twent^v-five

years, and in reciting many of the incidents^ur-

ing that period other eyes were dimmed with tears

besides those of Dr. Smith."

He spoke of the date of the establishment of

tlie town, its location, its name, and why so

named, and then a brief sketch of Gen. Nathaniel

Greene, his birth, training, life, battles, and

death by sunstroke at his estate of Mulberry

Grove, Savannah, Ga., June 19th, 1786, aged 44

years and 22 days. Then Father taisley's ar-

rival in 1824, his school, his preaching, the or-

ganization of the church, October 3d, 1824, with

twelve members—eight whites (two gentlemen

and six ladies), and four negro slaves. He gave

in their names, and the first ruling elder, Wm*
R. D. Lindsay, and when the first church was

erected—in 1832—and the membership then 38

in all: 33 private members and 5 ruling

elders (28 whites and 10 colored). He spoke

"of the first Sabbath School in 1833 and its

first superintendent (Wm. H. Cumming); be-

tween 1833 and 1840,, the establishment of the

CaldiveH Institute and the Edgeworth Femcde Semi-

nary. The size of the church when Rev. John A.

Gretter became its pastor in 1844—total number
of resident communicants seventy-two—of whom
seven were ruling elders. During his active pas-

torate of eight years, the accessions averaged an-

nually exactly fourteen, and at his death, Jan-

uary 21, 1853, the meml)ership was one hundred
and thirty-four, of whom seven were colored. In

1846 the present church was erected, and lecture

room on ground previously given at the erection

of the first church by Jesse -H. Lindsay, now and
for several years the only surviving ruling elder

of the session that welcomed the present pastor.

After about two years. Rev. J. Jones Smyth became
the pastor and served the church for about four

years. He left about January 1st, 1859, and on

the 20th of April, 1859, the present pastor ar-

rived, and commenced his work here.

Such names were called up in the review as

Dr. Witherspoon, William D. Paisley, John A.

Gretter, Dr. A. Wilson, Dr. E* Caruthers, J. M.
Sherwood, C. K. Caldwell, Martin McQueen, C.

H. Wiley, J. Jones Smyth, .James Phillips, &c.,

and ruling elders who have passed away, W. R.

D. Lindsay, William S. Rjinkin, W. H. Cum-
ming, W. W. Wharton, D. P. Wier, D. C.

Mebane, S. C. Lindsley, Ralph Gorrell, Junius"

I. Scales, Charles G. Yates, with others, and the

names of precious and sainted mothers and sisters.

At the time the present pastor came to the

Greenslx)ro Presbyterian church (April 20th,

1859), its resident membership was 117 (102

whites and 15 colored), and about 75 or 80 non-

residents, most of whom had been pupils of

Edgeworth, removed but not yet dismissed or

transferred. The colored members increased in

ijumbcrs, and after the war—in the summer of

1868—withdrew and were organized into a color-

ed Presbyterian church, which still exists with a

good house of worship, with elders and deacons,

Sabljath School organ, &c., and a membership of

over 50, we believe.

During these 25 years the pastor has baptized

475 persons (345 infants and 130 adults). There
have been received into membership or com-
munion 586 persons: On examination 425, on cer-

tijicate (from Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Baptist.

Methodist, Congregational, Lutheran, and German
Reforme<I), 161. Of the above 586, 379 were
ladies and 207 were gentlemen. Dividing the

586 by 25 it makes the annualaverage of 2311-25.

The baptisms have averaged 13 infants and 6

adults each year. The marriages have been 144

couples (126. white couples and 18 colored

couples). •

Of the 102 white resident members in 1859
only 27 now remain, 18 ladies and 9 gentlemen?

and one colored female member who adheres to

us (Aunt Sibby Moderwell). The present mem-
bership, after deducting all the deaths and re-

movals is 320, and about 20 or so non-residents.

There are now 7 ruling elders and 10 deacons.

Within the last year or two a beautiful new
mission chapel has been erected and is occupied
every Sabbath afternoon by a Sabbath School of

nearly a hundred, and occasional preaching and
a weekly prayer meeting. The contributions for

cx)ngregational and general objects for the last 19
years have averaged annually $3,100, but for the
last several years have averaged about $3,400.

The above is a brief sketch of Dr. Smith's quar-
ter-century address! Like a vision of blended
sadness and sweetness from the sorrowful past
came to us that morning the pleasant features, the
loving smiles, the friendly greetings and the
cheerful and kindly voices of the loved and lost.

Thanks be to God that with reference to so manv
of them even in our tears we c;in sing

"Yet again we hope to meet them
When the day of life is fled,

There in heaven in joy to greet them
Wliere no farewell tear is shed."

-
._^ Senex.

PITY THE FATHERLESS.

[Corresp>ondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Here, at the Thornwell Orphanage, are
more than forty children. Without earth-

ly parents. He who calls himself "the God
of the Fatherless," is alone their father.

They need, to-day, their daily bread. Sup-
plies for their support have given out. The
cry of "hard times" has sealed the foun-

tain of charity. To whom shall they look
l?ul to the King's faithful stewards for the
supply of their lack.

Eight dollars a day is needful for the
support of all this household.

Send to Rev. Wm. P. Jacobs, Thornwell
Orphanage, Clinton, S. C.

COMMISSIONERS TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

T. P. Cleveland,

M. NcN. McKay,

T. J. Home,

PRESBYTERIES
Ministers.

ABINGDON.
ATHENS.

A. M. Scudder.

ATLANTA.
B. F. George.

ARKANSAS.
J. W. Martin,

AX(4USTA.
William Adams, D. D., R. B. Xisbet.

BETHEL.
D. E. Jordan,

, A. H. White,
C. R. Hemphill, J. M. Blaine.

BRAZOS.
J. W. Miller, James Sorley,

CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI,

S. Archer, W. H. Perkins.

CENTRAL TEXAS.
C. H. Dobbs, A. A. Black,
L. Tenney, W. D. Paden.

CHARLESTON.
J. B. Mack, D. D., C. J. C. Hutson..

CHEROKEE.
W. F. Gloves.D. F. Smith,

A. W. Pitzer,

J. H. Gaillard,

S. W. Mitchell,

CHESAPEAKE.
J. V. Brooke.

CHICKASAW.
F. F. Norton.

COLUMBIA.
Terry Dickerson..

CONCORD.
R. B. Anderson, D. D., J. G. Hall.

DALLAS.
G. P. Richardson, A. W. Rice..

EAST ALABAMA.
T. M. Lowry, Robert McKiblx)B>

EAST HANOVER.
T. Pryor, D. D., M. M. Gilliam,

I. H. Christian.R. P. Kerr,

S. F. Tem?ey,

W. T. Spears,

^. G. Clifford,

M. McQueen,

R. Q. Baker,

EASTERN TEXAS.
T. J. Bell.

EBENEZER.
A. T. Cox.

ENOREE.
D. R. Anderson,,

FAYETTEVILLE.
L. B. Quince..

FLORIDA.
A. L. McCaskill.

GREENBRIER.
HARMONY.

W. D. Johnson,
' W. E. James.

HOLSTON.
M. P. Jarnagin..

INDIAN.*
Palmer Mdsely.

KNOXVILLE.
James Park, D. P., W. I. Crandall..

LAFAYETTE.
G. L. Leybum, J. H. Higgins.

LEXINGTON.
D. C. Irvin, C. J. Bell.

A. H. Hamilton, T. C. Morton.

LOUISIANA.
M. B. Shaw, P. M. Stockett.

LOUISVILLE.
T.D. Witherspoon, D.D., J. J. Harbison,
TTT'll* T • ^ XT ^"M "rx *i ^

W. J. McKay,
J. S. Cozby,

G. A. Caldwell,

J. J. Read,

William Irvine,

A. W. Clisby,

W. C. Bullock.

MACON.
G. W. Stokes.

MARYLAND.
MECKLENBURG.

MEMPHIS.
E. Daniel, D. D., J. P. Edmondson,

MISSISSIPPI.
C. W. Grafton, E. G. Payton,

[

MISSOURI.
W. H. Marquess, W. D. Carr.

MONTGOMERY.
MUHLENBURG.

J. L. Caldwell,
, J. W. Milliken..

NASHVILLE.
J. B. Shearer, D. D., J. W. Frierson.

NEW ORLEANS.
T. R. Markham, D. D., W. F Ogden.

NORTH ALABAMA.
J. H. Bryson, D. D., R. T. Simpson.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

ORANGE.
C. Miller, W. L. Stamps,
James C. Aliexander, D. F. Morrow.

OUACHITA.
PADUCAH.

J. T. Hendrick, D. D. R. W. Wilson.

PALMYRA.
J. E. Latham, W. M. McCutchan,

PARIS.
A. W. Wilson, Prof. Witherspoon.

PINE BLUFF.
J. M. Brown, W. S. Dimlap.

POTOSI.
J. W. Roseborough, S. M. Green.

RED RIVER.
A. B. Cooper.

ROANOKE.
Joseph Stebbin«.

ST. LOUIS.
H. N. Spencer.

ST. JOHNS.
T. C. Lanier.

SAVANNAH.
James Walker.

SOUTH ALABAMA.
J. R. Burgett, D. D., J. W. Lapsley.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
J. P. Marion, J. W. Shelor.

TOMBECKBEE.
G. T. Story, Judge Martin.

TRANSYLVANIA.
I. S. McElroy, J. H. Moore.

TUSCALOOSA.
I. G. Praigg, a. S. Steele.

UPPER MISSOl^I.
J. E. Wheeler, C. E. Green.

WESTERN DISTI^ICT.
J. T. Rothrock, W. A. Caldwell,

C. A. Campbell,

T. S. Wilson,

'Thomas Watson,

W. H. Dodge,

R. Q. WXv,

G. L. Petrie,

WEST HANOVER.
J. W. Rison.

WEST LEXINGTON.
R. H. Kinnard, W. A. Moore.

WESTERN TEXAS.
WILMINGTON.

J. R. Wilson, D. D., George L. Kirby.

WINCHESTER,
^\9- ^len^ing, W. H. Powell,
C. W. Hollis, W; H. Dinges.
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MEETINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.

Continued from First Page,

KBKNEZER PREHYYTERY.' *

r((irres{K>n(ience of the N. C. Preslnterian..]

]»re^l>vterv met in the Presbyterian church at

(arli^le, Kentucky, April 2oth, at 7:30 o'clock

m.. an<^ ^''^^^ opened with sermon by Rev, S. D.

I^,,irs, the retiring Moderator, from Lev. xix., 2.

IVesbvtery was constituted by prayer, and the

election of Rev. J. T. Plunket Moderator and

jjev. S. I). BoKP* Temporary Clerk.

\fter the usual detail of business, the R^v C\

M Shep|)erson, D. D., presented a 'fetter of dis-

mission from Red River Presbytery, and after the

prescribed examination the brother was received

tr, la})or at Wa-shington church.

Kev. ^- il- Chester wa^* dismissed to Orange

|»resl>ytery, Syn<xl of North Carolina.

Rev. William R. Laird appeared on the floor

of Presbvtery and presented letter dismissing him

frf>m I'resbytery of Memphis to this Presbytery.

\fter examination Mr. I^ird was received.

Tiie church of Maysville was permitted to em-

ploy Kev. J. T. Hendrick, D. D., until fall meet-

in<r of Presbytery.

The church of Millersburg presented a call for

I)a^toral servii-es of Rev. W. R. Laird, which call

was favorably reported upon by the committee,

and Mr. Laird signifying his acceptance of same,

or<ler for his installation was made for the fourth

Sabbath of May. Rev. W. \V. Moore to preside

ami preach the sermon, Rev. J. T. Plunket to

(harge the pastor, and Rev. E. H. Harding, D. D.,

to charge the people.

Kev. W. T. Spears was chosen commissioner to

next General Assembly, Rev. E. H, Harding,

D. D., alternate, Elder A. T. Cox being chosen

from ruling elders as commissioner, with T. J.

(ilen as alternate.

Toncliing the several overtures sent down from

General Assembly the following action was taken

:

On DemiAvon of Eldership.—Affirmative.

On Corre-^pondence with Northern Assembly.—
"That the method of correspondence hereafter be

by letter."

On Marriage mth Deceased Wif^s Sister.—
•'That as there is no provision yet made to amend

the Confession of Faith, that subject is not properly

before Presbytery."

On Amending the Constitution so that Evangelists in

Foreign Fielda may Ordain other Evangelists.—"May
do this only when having express authority from

his Presbytery in each particular case."

On Plan Proposed for MaJcing any Change in Con-

stitution.—Affirmative.

On Determining Basis </ Union and Terms of

Correspondence with other Ecclesiastical Bodies.—
AflBrmutive.

The subject of Foreign Missions was made the

special order of exercises for the evening session,

when addresses were made and collection

cause was taken.

Aorra/jw.—"While there is much to depress m
the fact that there has been no general outpouring

of the Spirit, and that there is much desecration

of the Ssibbath and general neglect of family
prayer, yet there is also much to encourage

—

<(m^ of our chnrches re|>ort large additions, some
building new chiirehes. nearly all churches are

supplied with means of grace, and God's people
*eem more and more to respond to the claims of
Christ on themselves and their wealth."

""Resolved, That the Presbyterv of Ebenezer
does m.t approve the action of the joint committees
of the two (leneral Assemblies of the Presbvterian
( hurch at Louisville, concerning the Danville
iheological Seminary, and express the opinion
that the prof)osed scheme of co-operation is un-
wise and impracticable. Also that this Presby-
tery holds that the theological education of our
ministers should be under the control of our own

5,000 inhabitant8,in the afternoon. In this place
spent the night. On the morning of the 23rd, I
left Victoria. After traveling (by ha<k) about
twenty-eight miles arrived in Goliad a beautiful
httle town. Here remained several days, includ-
ing the Sabbath. I lectured to the Presbvterian
Sablmth-school numbering sixty-five, in the morn-
ing and at night preached in the Presbyterian
Church, to a large congregation. On Mondav,
the 2oth, visited the old Fort near Goliad, also
the Old Catholic church in which Fannin was
killed, and near which his men were murdered.
I was shown by two Mexicans, the spot at which
Fannin was killed, in the ea«t door of the church.
Thechurch which was built by the Spaniards, has
been standing over one hundred years. The walls
are built of stone and are nearly four feet thick.
The church has been recently painted on the out-
side, and there, looks very well, but the external
presents rather a rugged appearance. I noticed
in the church a large bell, bearing date 1796.
There are not more than a half dozen rough
benches in the church, however, a goodly num-
ber, of Mexicjins sometimes worship there. The
men generally stand during the service, and the
women kneel, we might say, upon the ground; for
the floor is really nothing but the ground with a
little cement or something of the kind spread over
it. All who worship there are Roman Catholics.
Around the church was a massive wall, the ruins
of which still are visible. There are a few Mexi-
can huts in the lo<-ality. The old fort and church
are held sacred by the Mexicans.

D. A. McRae.

Mr. H. D. Malloy ofCheraw tells a correspond-
ent of the NeiPS and Courier that the number of
liens tiiken on farming land or produce is no
greater this year than usual, and the number of
advances is about the sjime. Mr. J. E. McNair
further says: The total amount of corn brought
into Chesterfield county to supplv the deficiencv
in that article of food will not exceed 3,000
bushels, and this corn has sold at 90 cents in
Cl^eraw and from 80 cents to 8o cents in some
parts of the county. Another fact, he said,
which is noteworthy, is that the farmers have
had to buy less meat than last year because owing
to the stock law they have been compelled to
keep their hogs and stock penne<l, and have had
a good supply of well-fattened animals to kill
during the winter.

Some time ago a pine tree in Chester county
was blown down. ( )ne limb was sawed up at the
mill of Walker &. Ferguson and turned out 470
feet of lumber. The butt cut of the tree was so
large that it could not be moved by a team of six
mules.

VIRGINIA.

T-he Richmond Dispatch say that Mr. Ed-
ward J. Warren clerk to the Auditor of the city,
has presented to the cabinet of the Virginia His-
torical iSociety a memorial of the armory of the
incendiary John Brown, and one of the most for-
midable of the weapons brought by him to Vir-
ginia in 18o9 to arm the then ignorant slaves
against their unsuspecting masters. This is a pike
of unusual pattern, the longitudinal blade beine

TEXAS.

A suit for $500,000 claimed as damages suflTered
by failure of W. G. Haskell and others to carrv
out a trade in cattle and lands has t>een entered
in the U. S. District court. The plaintiflTs are
residents of St. Joseph, Mo., and Philadelphia,
Penn.

at San
Justice

of

P. J Sheridan, the Irisn dynamiter, is at the
head of a colonization movement in Southern
Colorado. Twenty-two thousand acres of land
have been secured and he, with some one hundred
families, will settle down. He still intends, how-
ever, to destroy the English Government and
Queen Victoria must still hold her throne
jeopardy.

m

THE IVET^S.

Mr. F.

NORTH CAROLINA.
M. Stockton, of Morgan Hill, BuncomW

county, delivered several days ago to an Ashe-
ville buyer 2,200 pounds of tobacco at a net ave-
rage of 30 cents. One thousand pounds were
grown on half an acre of land, making the one-
half acre yield him $300. The land is the oldest
cleared m that section, and has been cultivated
continuously for eight years, alternating from
wheat to tobacco.

From the Alamance Gleanir we have the follow-
ing item of news: The Sidnev Cotton Mill, in
this place, is now at work. The mill contains
1,020 spindles and 10 cards, with capacity for
double this amount of machinerv, besides room
for looms, all of wkich will be -filled up as the
buMnesstprogresses. The work is of the first
order, and for a new mill everything is doing
well. Mr. Thomas L. Holt, wko is a practical
machinist, put up the machinery and is running
the mill.

, - being
twelve inches m length, and supplied on one side
with another curved blade, hooking under, adapt-
ing the weapon to a variety of savage and blood-
curdling uses. One shudders at its probable effec^
tiveness in infuriated hands.

A correspondent of the Dispatch writing from
Staunton says : A distressing and fatal accident
happened to Harry, the only son of Mr. Edward
Dudley, who lives about two miles from Fort
Defiance, in this county. The little fellow, aged
five years, was playing upon a hay mow at his
uncle's Dr. Trevy, who resides on Mossv Creek,
when he slipped through, fallingat the heels of a
horse in the stall, and was kicked to death. His
skull was terribly crushed. He was buried at
Mossy Creek yesterday by Rev. Alexander Spnint
his father's pastor.

MARYLAND.

.
The value of a finger has been determined in

a suit in Baltimore before the U. S. DistriM court.
A stevedore obtained $5,000 damage from the
owners of a vessel for the loss of a finger while
employed in unloading salt.

At Annapolis the Circuit Court has been try-
ing violations of the prohibitory liquor law and
making examples of the violators. One man
.convicted was fined $300, costs and three months
imprisonment; a woman fined $50 for each of two
cases and thirtv days imprisonment—three other
cases against the woman fp over to next term.
The thorough way of dealing with the matter is
causing great concern to the rum-sellers.

m:Ari^iei>.

Xo notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless accompanied by a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publication but as
a guaranty of good faith.

On April 21, 1884, in Hendersonville, N. C, at
the residence of the bride's mother,Mrs.M. A E
Ripley, by Rev. R. B. Morrow, Mr. R. T. BARN-
WELL, of S. C, and Miss L. E. RIPLEY, of
Hendersonville.

In Pittsboro, X. C, April 22d, 1884, bv Rev
Wm. Walk^ Dr. T A. CRAWFORD of Rock
Hill, S. C, and Mrs. CARRIE IHRIE, of Pitts-
boro.

In Rock Hill, S. C, April 24th, 1884, bv Rev
W. B. Jennings, Mr. X. P. ALEXAXDER and
Miss DELLA McCOSH, l)oth of Rock Hill.

In Monroe, X. C, Mav 1st., 1884, by Rev J
Alston Ramsay, Mr. JOHX C. FLETCHER
and Miss XETTA M. RAMSAY, daughter of Dr.
W. C. Ramsav.

wilm:ip»j^otoiv m:ark:et
FOR
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A verdict of not guilty was rendered in the

Kent county court in nineteen liquor-law cases.
"" ' '

' court. TheThe cases were submitted to the

The small carpet factory which was esUblished
at All-Healing Springs two or three years ago by
two (Jfermans, has been quite successftil. The in-
grain carpeting made by them is said to be beau-
tifiil and substantial. .

TKo ^^^ . 1 -^ f . r x^ . ^ P^®* ^** allowed that, as the bills were broughtThe CO ton plaid manufacturers of North Caro- ' under the act of 1878, the action was void thelina met in Greensl>oro on the 30th ult. and or- -- ' '""" " ' • • ^ - '

ganized. Twenty-three hundred and eight looms
^Q^/rere represented. Col. T. M. Holt was elected

]^ president, O. S. Causey vice-president, G. Rosen
thai se<retary and treasurer. Executive commit-
tee—T. M. Holt, R. Y. McAden, J. M. O'Dell,
J. H. Ferree, R. A. Schoolfield, C. H. I^wrence.
A constitution and by-laws were adopted. It was
decided unanimously that there is no
duction.

overpro-

most

C hurch exriusively."

Reports from Home Mission work were
encouniging.

Presbytery instructed its ministers to go out
two by two and engage in evangelistic work in
destitute regions within the bounds of Synod.
The next regular meeting of Presbvterv ap-

F»nted for last Tuesday of September next at
( lintonville, Kentucky.
Thanks of Presbytery were extended to the

gcK>dj,eopIe of Carlisle for courtesies and hoepi-
tahties.

TRANSYLVANIA PRESBYTERY.

[Additional.]
^r. Teixeira writing from Mogy Mirim asked

to 1* admitted to membership in 'the Presbyterv.
He wasordained by- Rev. John Bovle,as he claims,
^accordmgto the rulesof theChurch in the United

:

^""^^ ^"'^ Brazil." The letter was accompanied

\
I

^'^''^'fi^-ate of ordination by Rev. John Bovle
'^ith statement of circumstances under which the
theordmation was performed, testimonials, &c.

f resl.ytery a.lopted the following resolution:

nJnT ^^^
u-"'f

"^ ^^- Teixeira l.e enrolled a«» amen, H-r of this Presbytery inasmuch as his ordi-
a on „ accomplished fact ; but such ordina-

rnl .m 7 V
*^ ""fJ^i^tood as establishing a pre-

-i"nr.l T^'"'''^^^ ^y evangelists in the
' •'" held without the advice of Presbytery.

LETTER FROM TEXAS,

[Corn^sporfdence of the X. C. Presbyterian.]
-

n Editor :—Hoping that it mav be of some
.^*''t>l to your readers, I will from time to time

" '7 '^''^*"^'' ^^"^•'' ^*^^«"t trip through the
^;'>n'-w.^tern part of this State, and through a

^
' '^-'t the town of San Augustine, on the 20th

-. '•> Ic-i.ruary, in the mail-ha«k running be-
•n N.„ AugMstine and Xacogdcx-hes. After

;^**'l'»Kih.rty-tive miles I arrived at the latter
» 'p about 4: ;io p. m., of the same dav. The
- 'I ^va> sfH-nt at the McDonald Hotel-a gfK>d

lY'""
»"'^'=^^'»»^*'>^ to stop,—plenty of chicken

""' ''^'^T ham, th. fare good and charges mod-

ulo, hi'" 1 ^t
^'"'^"?^" «^ the 21st I left Xacog-

Att

"n Bremond's
,

Xarrow Gauge niilroad.
travelling a distance of one hundred and

irrived in

^hrT
'"'^'""^'''"''^ as a great railroad centre,about

^fXUf-
about 7: 30, on the Xew York

='"'« Mexico railroad.

V, ''T"J'5^"^^""^'-^andth
Jt'toria, a beautiful little city

nved in V

After travelling

irty miles I ar-

of about

The Hom^ of Pittxboro comes to us this week
in an enlarged form. Mr. Frank (\ Poe is editor
of the political and general secular department,
and Rev. P. R. Law will devote his attention to
the educational departmentr.

The Washington Gazette savs: Jlev. R. B
Shaw, of Haw River, also Mr. (1. W. Xicholson,
of Hawtree, are preparing to exhibit farm and
wood products at the Exposition in Raleigh.

On the 20th inst,, the people of Charlotte in-
tend to celebrate the 109th anniversary of the
Mecklenburg Declaration of Indej)endence in be-
coming style. Hon. (xeorge H. Pendleton is the
orator of the occasion. Hon. J. G. Carlisle, Sen-
ator Vance, Hampton and Butler will be present,
with Representative I)owd and some twenty other
Congressmen.
W e acknowledge the courtesy of a invitation.

Mr. A. R. Autry from Flea Hill Township ex-
hibited last week a bunch of wheat the staUcs of
which were 4 ft. o inches tall and the blades a
foot long. He has 10 acres of this wheat. ,

We glean from the Exposition News the follow-
ing items

:

The main building will have four court-yards
in the interior, one at each angle. Each 100 feet

6 inches square. Two will be utilized, one for

the display of machinery other than saw mills,the
other for agri^^ultural iinplements. Also that the
counties composing the Albemarles district have
made the following^ appropriations, to wit : Cur-
rituck $150; Camden, $100; Pa/iquoUnk $250;
Perquimans $150 ; Chowan $150; Hertford,$200;
Washington, $100 ; Hyde $150.

A young man—who had travelled more or'

less—made the acquaintance of another young
man on the train. They roomed together at a

• hotel in one of our cities. Before turning in for

the night No. 1 exhibits a »ocket-l)ook containing
$150; before he eats his breakfast No. 2 has de-

Sarted—the pocket-book likewise. There is the
avor of whiskey around the transaction, though

whiskey has not been mentioned.

There is a forest of white pine in Chatham
county on the southern bank of Rocky river,

about half a mile above its junction with Deep
river. These trees grow on a rocky hill and are
two feet in diameter.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

The Charleston Manufacturing Company has
given an order for spinning machinery sufficient

to increase the numl>er of spindles in the Charles-
ton Cotton Mill to 21,000. The first lot of new
machinery has just been received, and the full

complement of L'l.OOO spindles will b^ in opera-
tion in time for the coming crop.

Nev\<iand Courier items:

A stone was recently 4>icked up by a negro on
Capt. J. D. Byrd's plantiition in Laurens county,
which may turn out to be a genuine diamond.
The negro sold it for $7. At a sul)sequent sale

the stone brought $t)2.50.

Mr, J. W. Crawford, of Pendleton, Anderson
county, has a half Shetland and half English turf

horse pony, which was sent as a present to a gen-
tleman in Charleston before the war by an Eng-
lish nobleman, and which is now thirty-seven

years old: He says it can outrun any horse he
knows for a short distance with one hundred or
less pounds weight. It weighs about 450 pounds,
and was originally black, which is its present
color, except its head, which has turned white
from age.

The Darlington Xnn* says: A party of several

will, in the interest of science, shortly make a

geological survey of Lowther's Lake, «nd trace

out its former connection with Pee Dee river.

Full notes will be taken of the survey and will be
published in a scientific journal.

act of 1884, though without a repealing clause,
operating to repeal the former act.

FLORIDA.

Jacksonville Times: The gopher-catching sea-
son has l)egun at Argyle, near Marianna, and the
expert hand brings in, on an average, one dozen
per day. They sell for about $1.50 a dozen.

Bronson Enterprise :
" The real estate and per-

sonal property of Cedar Key is only assessed at
$232,(>00. Competent judges sav the real estate
alone is worth $1,000,000. Xow what is the large
stiK'ks the merchants carrj- worth? Xothing?
The Florida Town Improvement Company is

only assessed at $5(),000,and own twothirds of the
island and all the water front."

The Jacksonville Times-Union fund for the
Home at Richmond, Va., for Disabled Confederate
Soldiers, has grown to $1,442 with prospect of a
still larger increase.

Two pine logs recently cut in Clav county
measured, respectively, 1,457 and 1,368 feet.

Madison New Era: "We arc informed that
Madison is to have, through the thoughtfulnees
of Capt. John L. Ingli8,another and a new industry
—the production of castor beans and their conver-
sion into c«etor oil by the Madison oil mill. We
understand quite a number of acres have been
planted in the beans."

The Palatka Herald says a settler living on
Cook's bayou had a singular experience with an
alligator la«t week. While in the back yard as-
sisting his wife to hang a kettle preparatorv to
washing, the screams ofa child that had been'left
sitting near the open door attracted his attention
and, hurrying into the house, he found a ten foot
alligator Iving in the doorway, half of his body
being in the house, and his open mouth within
six inches of the child's face. As soon as he en-
tered, the alligator took fright and wheeled into
the wat«r.^ But for his prompt appearance the
ckild wouid have been carried away and eaten.

Jacksonville Times: Pineapple cutting will be-
gin on the Florida Keys about the 1st of May.
The season lasts for six months. They all go to
Northern markets. The schooner Arietas is to
run in the trade between Key West and New
York.

Ocala Banner: "John F. Dunn has recentlv
sold Heather Island for $100,000 to a syndicate
of capitalists, prominent among whom are ex-
Governor Horace P'airbanks and Hon. Franklin
Fairbanks, of the wealthy 'Fairbanks Scale Com-
pany,' of Vermont, Francis B. Knowles, of Wor-
cester, and one of the largest manufacturers in
Massachusetts, and Charles H. Morse, a large
Chicago capitalist. * This svndicate has formed a
company with $200,000 "capital, and propose
making a mammoth orange grove on this large
and fertile island. The island contains about
4,000 acres of verv rich -land, 100 acres of bearing
grove. Mr. Dunn is President, C. L. Robinson
Secretary and Treasurer, and C. M. Brown Gene-
ral Manager of this company."

ALABAMA.

Memphis Appeal:. Joshua Yasman, a retired
merchant and prominnnt citizen of Tuscaloosa,
was killed this morning by being thrown from
his buggy, having his neck broken. He was on
his way to the depot, driving down hill„when
the horse took fright and jumj^, throwing Mr.
Yasman out upon the ground, .

MlSSI.s^ilPPI.

A scientific gentleman of Meridian, believes
he has invented perpetual motion, and he no
doubt has if he has succeeded in overcoming
atmospheric pressure and the laws of gravitation—all of which is claimed. It is allowable to
doubt.

The new building of the Atlanta Constitution is

to be lighted with 250 maxim inc^andescent elec-.
tric light.

(^ummiyg Clarion :
" One of the richest gold

discoveries ever made in the State has recentlv
been made by Joe Bell, midway between Dahloii-
ega and Aurora. Some specimens were shown
and given to us that would vield thousands to the
ton.

"

Spirits Turpentine—Has been at 29
closing quiet.

Rosin—Strained $1 05 and Good Strained $1 10
until Monday, when price advanced 2i cents on
both qualities. Closing firm.

Crlt)E Turpentine—Hard $1 00 and Yellow
Dip $1 75 throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken in eerly part of report at

$1 27^@$1 30—latterly at $1 30.

Cotton—Middling 11| throughout. ^

Timber—Com4 in more slowly. Demand is

fair, receipts are taken and stock is being reduced.

The Sunday cases, as they are called
Antonio, have resulted disastrouslv.
Anton Adams was tried for uon-enforcement
the Sunday laws and acqliitted.

It is proposed to complete the State Universitv
building by combining the surplus ofpenitentiary
earnings with surplus from the Universitv. The
aggregate will be some $30,000.

The Picajpine says: Judge G. A. Brown, in be-
half of parties in the Pan Handle, to-dav received
from the Land Board a certificate tha't he ten-
dered, and they refused $35,000 on a lease of over
750,000 acres of land, at 4 and 5 cents, Judge
Brown says the parties are in possession of the
lands and will force the State to try and eject
them, when the test will be made.

Charles Stuart of Waco sued the telegraph com-
pany for not delivering in time a dispatch inform-
ing him of his brother's death. Stuart claimed
$25,000 and got judgment for 2.500. The companv
was not represented by counsel.

The Picayune correspondent savs: "Capt. X.
A. Cruchon, formerly of the Ohio River, has
just completed the first steamboat ever built at
Austin. She is for the Upper river and Austin
trade and excursions. Inspector of Boilers C.
Hirschberg, of (^alveston, is expected here soon
to inspect boilers."

The Picayune has this bv telegram : A cvclone
came from the west and struck Del Rio Wednes-
day evening between 6 and 7 o'clock. The ap-
proach of the storm was heralded by an immense
semi-circle of copper-colored clouds and a deep
sullen boom. The approach of the storm was so
rapid that no preparations could be taken, and
the town being composed mainly of light, wooden
buildings, would have suffered severely had the
vortex struck it. The air was heavy, close, and
sulphurous, and the lightning was incessant. The
streets were filled with men, women and children,
running, they knew not whither, and they were
tossed and turned in all directions.
The storm demolished the new Episcopal

church, the Southern Pacific saloon and a number
of small cabins were completely swept away, and
many other buildings were twisted out of shape.
There were five persons severely injured, and one,
Charles S^nnack, killed. Many remarkable es-
capes are recorded.
The fury of the wind may be imagined when it

is Slated that a stationary train of thirty-eight
stock cars was rushed down the track at lightning
speed, although the brakes were on, and two
blown clear off the track. The northern portion
of the town, which suffered most, presents a des-
titute appearance.

other states.

Even in Kentucky the temperance sentiment is

said to be growing, and the present Legislature is

reported to have passed over twenty bills for the
prohibition of the licj^uor traflSc in various town-
ships and school districts the inhabitants of which
have asked for such legislation.

On the 25th ult., in Paterson, Xew Jersey, in
the case of the executors of George W. Demo-
rest, who was killed in the Parker's Creek disas-
ter, against the Xew Jersey Central Railroad, a
verdict was obtained of $27,500 and costs. This
is $2,500 less than the original verdict, which was
set aside as excessive.

James R. Keene came from California a few
years ago with millions to operate in Wall street.
For a while he was a lion among bulls and bears.
Last week he failed. His millions are gone—all
gone, it is said—and he hasn't a cent in the world
above liis debts.

Secretary Folger, has issued, so says the
Savannah News, &n important decision in which
pilots and captains of passenger carrying steam-
ers and tugs are forbidden to allow any per- l ^ ^ a *i- i . - ^ .r .

»

son or persons except members of the crew of the
' ?^

.u
*^^ latest pattA-ns; Untrimmed Hats,

vessel in the pilot house, under any circum-
stances, under penalty of forfeiture forever of his
or her license. It is believed that this is the
outcome of the recent investigation of the steam-
ship City of Columbus disaster. Instructions
have been posted in the pilot houses and engine
rooms of all the tugs and steam vessels plying at
this port.

Forest fires in Pennsylvania last week swept
everything before them, destroying whole villages
in their wild course. Timber in immense quan-
tities, dwelling-houses, saw-mills, lumber, etc.,

amounting to hundreds of thousands of dollars
were consumed.

SCILLIAX SACKS,
A VERY PLEARA.NT SLIMMER GARMENT.

Balbriggan Shirts & Half Hose,

LISLE THREAD HALF HOSE.

The only L.I1VEJV COI.LAR in the city

selling at Fitly €eiit§ Per Dozen 18 at

]M[XJ3VSOIV,

Gents' Furnisher and Merchant Tailor.

IT IS A FACT
OF WHICH LADIES CANNOT BE TOO

often reminded, that our

.MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
I§ beyond que§tlon tlie I^ar^est,.

IVfo§t Completely Equipped, and
Most Reasonable in Prices.

in the State !

Whatever may be needed—Trimmed Hats,

The forest fires have been very general, de-
stroying an immense amount of property in
Maryland and New York, .as well as in Pennsyl-
vania.

FOREIGN.

The National Bank of the Monte de Piedad, of
the city of Mexico, the oldest financial institution
in Mexico, closed its doors on the 30th ult. There
had been a run on the bank for several days,
owing to the expectation that the government
would demand assistance from it. Yesterday the
government made a peremptory demand for a
large sum of money, and the bank immediately
closed its' doors in order to protect its legitimate
creditors.

SAlVITAItlXJM:, Riverside, Cal.
The day climate cures. Nose, Throat, Lungs,
fiill idea, 36p., route, cost free.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.
For $3.00, tohich is no more than the usual price

of a Religums Newspaper alone, we will send for

one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

EARNEST WORKER.
The latter published by the Committee of Pul)-

lication of Our Church and containing the Inter-

national Sunday Lessons prepared by Rev. Dr. J.

K. Hazen, Secretary of the Committee.

Or,

For f!3.00, which is no mare than the usual price

for a Beligious Newspaper alone, we will send for

one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.
The Farmer is a nionthly illustrated paper of

24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably edited and full

of information specially useful to farmers in the
South—One of the best of Agricultural Journals.

For Fifteen Cents additional ($3.15) we will

send with the Farmer One Dozen Papers
Fresh Garden Seeds, assorted.

These inducements are oflfered to meet the wishes
of those who would prefer that the Presbyterian
should contain the International Lessons, or of

that large class of readers who are interested in

farming operations.

in the most approved styles, Hat Trimmings of
every kind. Feathers, Flowers, Riblx)ns, Orna-
ments, etc.—we have them all, in perfectly be-
wildering profusion, and at

Prices Astonishingly Low!
Even if the Lady is determined to buv else-

where, she will do well to call on us and s*ee the
latest fashions first, at

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
IVo. 11® Miarlcet Street,

• WIL.9fI]V»TOM. 1¥* C.

Richmond, April 11, 1884.

THE BOjCrD of visitors OF THE MED-
ICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA will

meet in the college building on TUESDAY the
6th of May next, at 12 o'clock, to elect Professors
to the following chairs

:

To the CHAIR OF OBSTETRICS, macte va-
cant by the death of Professor Coleman.
To the CHAIR OF PRACTICE OF MEDI-

CINE, made vacant by the resignation of Profes-
sor McCaw.
To the CHAIR OF ANATOMY, made vacant

by the resignation of Professor Tompkins.
To the CHAIR OF MATERIA MEDICA

AND THERAPEUTICS, made vacant by the
resignation of Professor James. •

Candidates should send their applications and
testimonials to the secretary of the Board.
By order of Right Rev. F. M. Whittle, Presi-

dent of the Board.
JOHN R. WHEAT, M. D.,

Secretarv of the Board.

ASSORT-
We repre-

KNOW them TO

COOKmO STOVES!!
Always Buy the Be§t.

WE KEEP TIIE LARGEST
ment and best st(x^k in the city,

sent our STOVES onlv as we
BE.

"

Lamp Goods, a full stock, Tin Ware, all kinds

of Plated Ware, Drive Wells, Pumps, Lightning
Rods, Chamber Sets, Bird Cages, Kerosene Oil

Stoves, Rosin Dippers and Strainers.

A full stock of House Furnishing Goods gener-

ally. Call and see us at 23 Front Street.

PARKER & TAYLOR.

20,000 SACK LIVERPOOL SALT,

IMPORTED DIRECT!

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT!

SACKS OF ALL SIZES!

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 3, 1883.
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. WHAT TO WEAR.

Shoulder capes of Oiental lace will be worn by

ladieH witfc tljeir white drejwes.

The Moliere vest is becominj? more popular

every day. They are u>Jed on the pelisse as well

as on the costume.

Draperies are lonK and unusually Ijoufiant, but

washable fabrics will be arransed to suit the figure

ofthe wearer and made so jis to be easily renovated.

Gowns for visiting and afternoon wear will be

made of biscuit cashmere or fine-ribbed ottoman

cloth, another new material, combined with shot-

silk, velvet, or ottoman broche in various shades

of color, the most popular l>eing crimson,chaudon,

sapphire blue, or rich myrtle green.

A pretty novelty for summer dresses—especial-

ly for young girls—is fine white batiste, hand-em-

broidered in delicate vine patterns, in verv deli-

cate blue, green, or china colors, and trimmed

with Florentine lace, which is an exquisite kind

of Torchon.

A great deal of ribl^n iq the way of clustered

loops and belts and bows is seen upon the summer

toilets in preparation for young girls—a fashion

not at all new, but so l)e<'oming to the freshness

of a fair, youthful figure that if droppped for a

time it must be subject to frequent revivals.

Among the art faV)rics, a new, soft silk, light,

perfectly diaphanous, and intended for summer
draperies, has made its appearance, which holds

more delicate color than ix>uld be believed or

conceived. It is in pale olive and yellow, and

Some five or six years ago, when it was known
j

1,^,^ small, leafless branches with berries st-attered

that women were to be employed in the Mint,
^

^ypj. [^ j^ djiH j-^^s and browns and greens. It is

those in authority were besieged by hundreds of i

j^^ exquisite design for light dress drai>eries, com

bined with silk, muslin, or nun's veiling, which
".. . I. 1" ii^'i 1 i_ _^

FOR THE FA MILY.
HOW TO MAKE A MAY-DAY.

Send the softest winds that fly

To chase the clouds all out of the sky.

Polish the sun till he shines so bright

The flowers come up to see the light.

Cover the ground with soft green grass,

Which kisses your feet as on they pass.

Do all these things, and you'll have a chance

Around the merry May-pole to dance.

Now choose the prettiest possible girl.

With her hair in the tightest possible curl.

Crown her with cowslips and violets, too,

And every flower that's bright of hue.

Lead her out to the meadows green,

And bend the knee to your gracious queen.

Do ail these things, and you'll have a chance

Around the merry May-pole to dance.

— Youth's Companion.

VanLAER & YATES,

WILxlIIXGTO-V, i\. C,

PIAMS Ai^D ORGAm

WOMEN IN THE NEW ORLEANS MINT.

this season is found in all tints and colors.
applications from all condition of women. As a

general thing the snccessfnl ones were well chosen,

both as to fitness for the work and their dire need

for it. Indeed, it may be set down as a rule that

when the average woman asks for work it is be-

cause she must have bread and fuel and a home rjsy^^
j^^^ p^jj^^^ Leopold was a Past Grand

The ladies employed in the Mint have,^some of
| ^^^.^^ Warden of the Masonic Grand Lodge of

SAY-SOES.

them, kept their positions steadily though all the

five years ; the changes have generally Iieen the

result of some worker dropping oft" into matri-

mony and leaving a vacancy only t(X) easily filled

from the standing army of applicants. In New
Orleans there are in the adjusting-room of the

Mint thirtv ladies at work. The salary is $1.75 a

dav. Thev go to work at 8 and stop at 4 in the

aftermwn. ' The work reciuifes the strictest atten-

tion, and is of such a nature that it can never be-

come purely mechanical. There are three long,

high tables ranged down the room; these are

marble-topped and protected at the edges with

bands of leather. The workers sit in high chairs

with jrood, comfortable backs to them. The mate-

rials for work are a pair of scales for the weighing

of money, sets of tin bowls to put it in, and a file.

The-roiwid pieces of unstamped coins are brought

to the ladies in wooden loxes. Each piece has to

be weighed three times. A mistake in the weight

of one piece, of even almost infinitesimal propor-

tion, may cause the worker to lose her position. It

seldom, if ever, happens, however, that one is dis-

charged for incompetency, or worse, carelessness.

An «xpert adjuster handles in a day from 3,000

to SjoCK) silver-dollar coins. The condemned coins

are sent back to l^e melted over ; some being only

a trifle out of standard weight she can file down.

For this she is provided with a leather apron to

catch the previous silver dust, the loss in which
can y>e ana must l)e measured by the grain. The
water in which the ladies wash their hands when
they are through filing is carefully preserved and
filtered for the silver dust. During warm weather
it is stifling work in the adjusting department,

since none ofthe windows can be allowed open.

England, and Provincial Grand Master of Ox-
fordshire.

The Queea of Tahiti, while visiting lately a

Paris institution for deaf mutes, said that in her

island the infirmity was unknown.

For dyspepsia, or any stomach der.ingement,no

other remedy can be found so pleasant, prompt,

and effective as Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

Nabia, Algiers, has a sinking mountain that

ranks as the most extraordinary of the many dis-

turbances of the earth's crust. IXiring the past

two years this mountain has beea sinking into

the earth at a rate tliat will soon cause it to en-

tirely disappear.

Many improvements in sewing machines have
been made qy women—as, a device for sewing
sails and heavy cloth; quilting attachments; the

ma);ic ruftier ; threading a machine when it is

running; an adaptation t)f sewing machines for

sewing leather. &c.

Leading medical authorities indorse Ayer's
Sarsaparilla as the best blood purifying medicine
in existem-e.

The reason why more is heard of North Caro-

lina in the New England States is l^ecause North
Carolina is the only iSouthern State that made
anything like a respectable display at Boston. It

pays to advertise. vSo sjiy the Jjouwana Lumber-
man.

- There are 4,500 Edison lights In ten cotton
mills in Kail riN'er, and so popular are they that
the hands in one mill have struck against all

this silver pollen being too precioas to be carried
j

work by gaslight in a mill where they refaned to
off by a thieving wind. During nine months of

\

put in electricity.

last year the ladies were ret]uired to do extra work
which kej)! them in their seats until f) o'clock.

For the extra work they were paid by the hour,

and received the small sum of twenty-one cents.

The la ties holding positions have ac omplished
<heir tasks with unvarieil success, and are not
often disturbed Ijv rumors regarding their dismis-
sal. The work re<iuire<l of them is easily learned,

but it is none the 16*s ssidlv laborious. The eye
tires of its fixed gaze at the delicate beam of the
scales, but the eye must l>e as accurate as the
scale. There is no time for rest, no excuse for
mistake, and, after the fashion of women under-
takin<r a work at which they are competent, they
bend to the task with patience that never falters,

and with a strength that never gives out until the
work is finished.—3>u- Orleam Pimtpxne.

An eminent Japanese personage is on his 'way
to £uroi)e for the purjwse of studying and rei>ort-

ing on dock-yards and other naval and military
things. He carries with him a large number of
fans :ind tea-services of excellent .Jaj)anese make,
which he intends to give away as presents during
the tour.

Eminent Dr. J. J. Caldwell, Bal-
timore, Md., states: "ihaveuse<l Coiden^S
Liquid Beef Tonic largely in Debility,

Febrile and Nervous Disejises, find I have found
it one of the immt reliable of nutrient tonics in use or

to be found in pharmacy.''
(
Take no other. ) Of

druggists.

FUNERAL OF A QUEEN.

tTannie Jetteiu the Queen of the gypsies in the

United States, who died at (xreenfield, Tenn., on
Mar< h 10, was l)uried 'at Dayton, ()., on loth

ult. (^rvpsies wete encamped all al)out the city to

the nuralier of al>oUt l,oOO, having traveled by
wagon from all parts of tbff country. The Queen
was enibalme<l and laid out In Nashville, Tenn.,
imme<liately upon her death, artd then.brotight

to this city, where her tribe own consideral)le

property, and a large lot in Woodlawn Cemetery,
where lies buried the former King and Queen of

the gy|)sy tribes in this country. She wa.-* in a
handsome casket, made of the finest wood, and
lined with rich silks and .satins. The mountings
were all gold, stndde<l with jewels. The lot in

the cemetery wli^re she was buried is marked by a

beautiful and excjuisite monument, shipped here
from Greece.

The funeral pnxession, which was composed
entirely of gypsies, formed in the northern section

of the < ity and marched to its southern extremi-
ty where the cemetery is located. Oowds of

people lined the streets and atvompanjed the
mounurs to the cemetery, where a rope was
stret h(;d around the lot, leaving an enclosure
large enough for the mourners and friends to,

gtan<l in. The crr)wd surged up against this slight'

barrier, covered the mounds in the vicinity, the
toml»stones and the trees. In fact, every place

that would atford an opportunity of seeing what
was going on was o<x^upie<i by men or l)oys

The funeral services were ( hristian, being con-

ducted by one of the leading pa.stors of the

city and the choir of his church. The wife

of the reverend gentleman accompanied the
mourning husband. The grave, which was about

ten feet deep, was a s«juare pit aljout ten by eight

feet in dimensi«ms. At the Ixjttom was' a box
made of heavy st(me 8lal)s, and in this box the

coffin was. laid by the side of another, that of a

daughter ofthe decea.sed, who died in 18HH, when
ten years old. There were stifled cries and sobs

as the mourners gathered ahout the grave, which
broke out in loud cries as the coffin w;is lowered.

The preacher referred to decea.sed, whom he hiid

known personally in life, as a good (.'hristian

woman. He sjiid the Bible, which she hatl worn
with reading, was plai-ed at her feet, now that she

was dead. At the conclusion of his remarks the

choir sang "The Sweet By and By," and the ser-

vices closed. When the great stone was alx)Ut to

be lifted on top of the coflSns, by means of a der-

rick close at hand, the sons and daughters climb-

ed <lown on the coffins to take their last farewell.

Their sobs and cries were echoed by the mourners

that stood on the brink of the grave. They threw

themselves prostrate on the tx)filns, kissing the

hard wood and it wjis with great difficulty that

they were prevailed upon to Come out of the

crrave The stone lid was then put into position

and the dirt thrown upon it. A huge monument

will be erected over the gr^y^y surmounted with

a life-size statue of the gypsy queen.—.Vctt York

Herald.

We have the SOLE A* iP:NCIE.S for ten differ-

ent makers.

Being THOKOl'^aiMr.SlClANS ourselves,

we know all the imi)ortant points which consti-

tute a Piano, and otier for sale those instruments

which are very superior, and yet ean \)e bought

at rea.sonable prices.

We do not Buy on (ommissioii,

but for CASH; and knowing what we buy, we

*are enabled to offer inducements not eipialed by

any other house in the State.

Catalogues and prices on application.

Refer to the Editor of this paper.

W'&L VOLiJERS,.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
—AND—

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT PRICES DE-

FYING COMPETITION,

D. S. SIDES, BELLIES and BACKS,

S. C. SHOULDERS and IL\MS,

W0<;DEN and WILLOW WARE,

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO, SNUBT,

CUBA, P. R. and N. O. MOLASSES,

FI/)UR—all grades, from common to fancy
;

CAKKSand CRACKERS, all varieties; SUGAR,
TEA, COFFEE, fS\XDIF>S, SPK E, SOAP,

MACKEREL, PAPER BAGS, WRAPPING
and WRITINCi PAPER, MATCHES, RICE,

CANDLES, STARCH, BUTTER, CHEESE,
CANNED GOODS of all kinds. Sundries, &c.

We call si)ecial attention to our extra tine lot of

MESS MULLETS, (heads oft.)

Ilemorrlia^e and Asthma.
Extracts from letters of jytrsom who were Curcd

with East India Hemp, and now order for their

friends:

"I know all about theCannabf^ Indlca.
Fifteen yejirs ago it cured my daughter of the

ASTHMA ; she had it very bad for several years,

but was perfectlv cured. Please send me a $9 l)OX

of your mcilicine." JAiOB TROUT,
Deep River, Poweshiek, Co., Iowa.

"I fear (Cousin is in a decline, and as thy medi-

cines cured mv onlv brother o^ a HEMOR-
RHAGE OF THE LUNGS a»)oot a year ago, I

wish Cousin to take them," Thv true friend,

HANNAH MICKLE,
Near Womfbury, N, J.

None but pint bottles. $2.50 per bottle, or

three lx)ttles for ^(\.bO.

Address, CRADDOCK cSi: CO.,

1032 Race St., Philadelphia, F».

PEACE IRISTITUTE,
RALEIOH, IV. O.

Rev. R. Burwell, D. D. ) principal.
John B. Burwell. J ,

*^

THE SPRING TERM OPENS JANUARY
18th and closes June 6'th, 1884.

The past term has been the most successful one

since the Institution was started, and it is now the

largest Seminarv for young ladies in the State.
*

One hundred and ninety-six pupils having

Matriculated up to December 1st.

Alfthe departments are filled by accomplished

and experienced teachers, and we claim that no

institution in the South offers superior advantages

for instruction, not only in the Regular English

Course, but in Ancient and Modem Languages,

Music and Art.

For circulars and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of study, terms, etc..

Address,
Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,

Raleigh, N. C.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE."
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR—SEPT.
13th, 1883—JUNE 19th, 1884.

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-

sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-

ture.

J. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-

osophv and Astronomy.

W. J . Martin, A. M., ' Professor of Chemistry,

Geqlogy and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Profes-sor of Mathematics.

W. J. Bin(}Ham, A. M., Professor of the Latin

and French Languages. •

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages.

J. P. Paisley, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,

Greek and Mathematics.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket

money, vary from |200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

jy 6-ly • . President.

8eleet Boarding & Day School

BUY THE BEST! ^
35 NO TOP BUGGIES,

5 TOP BUGGIES,

10 ROCKAWAYS,
Which we are offering at reduced prices, and

are daily finishing a fine and complete stock nt

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the Stai«
Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own

make.
All work warranted as usual. Send for prices

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,

Oct. 21. Fayetteville, N. c.

WILLIAM BLACK, ^
.A^ttorney-at-Law^

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claia^ in

any part of the State.

""W(lTTTW()RTrH7

COMIHISSION MERCHANTS,

AND

DEALERS U GROCERIES.

It is estimated that 1,000 acres o( yellow pine
lands, producing only 5,000 feet of lumber to the
acre, will in addition produce $0,000 worth of

turpentine and rosin.

• One ofthe most interesting objects at the Nice
exhibition is a Chinese clock which is sjiid to date

bsick to<eight hundred years before the birth of

Christ.

Statistics show that in (iermany where Sunday
liquor-selling is open and untnimmelled "il^ per
^•cnt. of the crimes are committed between Satur-

j

day and Monday morning. . i,

"You can e;isilv make your .«»kin white and
j

soft" 'Howr "Use (.;ienii'« Sulphur
Soap."
Plke'H Toothaclie Drops cure in one

minute.

The Empress of Austria is getting on in years,

but she is still pronouwed to be the most beauti- . KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

300 Kegs Powder,

FBOM THE H>Z411D POWDER COHF&NT.

ful ofthe royal women of Euro{>e- She is proud

of her hair, which is bountifully abundant, and
'

of her waist; which is girlishly slender, and she
j

maintains her fresh, clear complexion by going
j

to l>ed betimes and getting op early and hy spend-
:

ing hours every day on horseback.

Carlos Aguero, the Cuban revolutionary leader,

is a man below the medium height and weighs

only altout Ho [wunds. He has black curling

hair and a a small mustache, which turns up at

the ends. His smiles are grim, and there is a

look of fierceness altout his face, but ordinarily

he is the most harmless person imaginable iu ap-

pearance. Aguero belouj^ to a wealthy family

m Puerto Principe. He is not yet HO, and has

been in arms against Spanish authority in Cuba
almost continuously since he was 14. No one who
knows him doubts his bravery.

RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKIN(i POWDER,

BI^\STING POWDER,
For Mtle at

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 27.

PAINTS&^OiLSI

-FOR-

^^Splendld R(>M|iltfi." •

This is the decide<l athrmation of a gentleman

in Troy, New York, after a month's trial of Com-
pound Oxygen in his family. The great improve-

ment in his wife's c>ondition, is very remarkable,

indeed.

"My wife had much soreness iu her lungs, and.

'

a constant depressed feeling, as if a weight were

laid Ufton them. We had just buried a daughter

who had been nearly a year sick with consnmp- 1

tion, and constant c^re of her produced the in-
;

jurious results. I felt much worried in conse-

quence. Four days' m.v of the Treatment and the •

appetite began to mend. Two weeks and she felt like a
\

different person. The soreness has almost entirely '.

di.s;ippeare<l, and she can breathe deeper nrnc than xhe

htis been able to doforye<irs, goes out in all weather,

and is able to do an amount of 'Christmas shop- .

ping' that is very trying to my pocket-lxiok. Be-
j

sides my wife, other members of the family have
|

used it as a general tonic, with splendid result.<t."
j

Our *^ Treatise on Oompouna Ozyyen," containing
;

a history of the discovery and mode of action of
'

this remarkable curative agent, and a large re-
|

cord of surprising cures in Consumption, Catarrh, I

Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Asthma, etc., and a wide
\

range of chronic diseases, will be sent free. Ad-
dress Drs. Starke^' & Palen 1109 and 1111
Girard St^ Phihida. i

pr TONS PURE WHITE. LEAD.

X TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

C}Kf\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr r: bbls. linseed and machinery
I O OILS.

rcnr\f\ pairs window vSash and
OUV/W BLINDS.

1 ftOrt I^^^^*^' ^^^^ SIZES.

Lam|)s, Window Glass, Brushes and ev^rythrng

appertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At HANCOCK & DAGGETTS,
• W^ilmington, N. C.

DeROSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

REPRESENTING

SU&d&ri Anericu ud EngM Coap&nies

No. 28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLl GIRLS,

HILLSBORO'. N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THE SPRING TERM OF 1884, WILL
open Fel)ruary 1st and close the 19th of

June—Twenty weeks. *

Circulars forwarded on application.

yNSTITUfE~FOR THE TRAINING OF

Colox'edl IMCiiilster^5

under thu care of the

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-
TElilA^ CMURCH.

372 Hhds. NEW CROP CUBA MO
LASSES.

t f\f\ Bbls. NEW CROP , CUBA MO±V/U LASSES.

Q nCi B^^ls- EARLY RaSE SEED POTA-
0\J\J TOES.

1500 Bbls. FRESH LIME.

FULL STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

" 0- "

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.
o

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months will

commence on the third day of September next,

under the instruction of Professors Rev. Dr. D. D.

Sanderson and Rev. J. J. Andei-son.

All the lirahches necessary to fit candidates for

the ii(js})el Ministry will be taught. Some ac-

(juaintanie with the early branches of English

will be required for entrance.

Candidates must come reconmiended by their

Presbyteries or Conmiittees of Education, and. if

of other denominations, must have siujilar cre-

dentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board
(an be had on verv reasona))le terms.

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

^SINGEKBtVSTHE
—Favurite—

St> !<• Se\vlii!i Macbmt'.with all attaclini n

Equal t'» the bestl X'Miioney ask'd iiiitil

\o\\ linvi- siNPiiit a fafrtrial. Bin' fn'tii tl-.'

rwumfiirtnrerf, ami w»v« astnnts' proti*

t'o-Op<T»itlve Sew. Mho. Co^I**'''»^
^

•»

Carolina Central Raifroad Co.

Ofi'ke of Superintendent, \

WiLMiNCiTuN, N. (.'., .June 18, 1883. J

ini88 RE88IE WILLARD,
ARTIST.

PORTRAITS MADE FROM ANY KIND
of picture in crayon, India ink, or color.

Orders received by mail or may be left at C. AV.

Yates, or Heinsberger's bookstore. Refers by per-

mission to Mrs. S. N. Carter, Principal of Cooper

LTnion. Terms moderate.

China fired at moderate prices.

520 ORANG'E AVENUE,
Wilmington, N. C.

HffilS' CRAYOfMfMITS-

From all kinds of Small Picture.^

and from LIFE.

"^ERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. SO
V Fading. Forwarded by mail or express—

one-tjuarter life si/.e, (11x14) $12; one-third life,

(14x17) §20; one-half life, (18x22) .52o; full life,

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half -or full

length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guarantttHi.

Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sile, a

full line of Artists' Materials and Snpidics, (•>]•*"

cially such as are used for Dt^corating Cliina,

Tiles, etc. Orders by mail promptly atteiirled to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully

done.

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box 352, Puileigh, X. (
'.

Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co., 127 l-'.-tyt-tter

ville street.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

i&.

oN AND AFTER .JUNE 13, THE FOL-
lowing Schedule will ^^e operated on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TUAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

M.
No-. 1. -I

•' Raleigh at _ 7.35 P. M.
M.

M.
M.

r I^ave AVilmington at 7.00 P.

j •' Raleigh at _. 7.35 P.

(Arrive Chiirlotte at ^ 7..'>0 A

Not 2.

Leave Cliejrlotte at 8.15 P.

Arrive Raleigh at 8.30 A.
" Wilmington at— 8.25 A.M.

Passenger train* St oj> at regulsur Stations only,

and' points desig.wued in the Company's time
table.

SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER. MAIL,
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

Dai^' except Sundays.

Littve Charlotte— 8.15 A. M.
Arrive Shelbv 12.15 M.
I^ave Shelby 1.40 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte.- .5.40 P. M.

Trains Nos. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Hamlet with R. & .\. trains to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping < ars Iwtween Wilmington

and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.

Take Train No>. 1 for Statesville, Stations West-
em, N. C. R. R., .Vsheville and t>oints West.

Also,, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,
Atlanta and all {K)ints Southwest.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passengef Agent.

Mii.i.i\i:by.
and .lealini: i"

Organs and Pianos IS

years, his judt-nicnt ij

worth somelhin!,' to

purchaser-;. Krtl)\ Or-

gans (})lav all (it^lH-l

Hvmns) S22, S'iu to

$85 for ii(HKl oiHs. the

latter hiinc "f •'"

Bell— elcuant— «:i^h,

or cnsh and 4 iinmth?

time.

New Pianos .-rU*' to

^^>;2(M).

Beware of 20 to '27 sto}) organs, too ni'>»l

miicliinerv to confuse and iret out of order.

oi?^i>E:pr iron B
BAGGING and TIES,

SALT and MOL-VSSE<,

ALL i>]tAl>i:s OF FLolK.

And REFINED sr(;AK>.

FRt>M

ilALL & PEAKSALL

XANTHINE!

THE STATE THAT IS NOW ON A BOOM
not efjualled by any in the South.

If you wish to get reliable information and
learn something definite al>out this

Land of Flowers,
SUBSCRIBE TO

THE FLOm WEEKLY TIES!
Only #1 a,"rear.

With a Florida Map Free.

Daily $10.00 per year; $1.00 per month.

Address TME TIM:ES,
Jacksonville, Fla.

Specimen copies free.

THE BE^T PREPARATION.
For restorin*,' uray hair to its natural (oI't:

For preventing the hair from turning irray

:

For producing a rapid and luxuriant growth:

Foi; eradicating scurf and dandruff

;

For curing it<hing and all diseases of tlu—'"'i'

For preventing the hair from falling out. i«"''

For everything for which a hair toiii<" i-
'^'"

quired, it has >'o EtiiAL.
The highest testim<mi^Ls of its merits are i.'i^*^'''

[From Rev. (TIAS/H. READ, I). D.. Pa>t"r
"i

Grace Street Presbyterian Chun h.]

RiCHMO.VP. ^
J

.^

For several years I have used no other H*'

Dressing than the Xanthine, which hn<^
'f*^J

warmly recommended to me by a friend who n^

tested its value. It has, in mv experient-e. :ici<''^'

plished all that is claimed for it as a whole-;'nj^

preserver and restorer of the natural cx)lor y'
'"

hair, and a thorough preventive of dandruft-

CHAS. H. RKAP-
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

MAMMA'S TRUE STORY.

• |V:ir inamnuj. i»lcasc do tell us a story." •

• Yos :uid a true one, please." .

•• \l»()nt yourself, mamma."
..
Y tu'w one. too, one we never heard before;

,!i:i<f.
please do, mamma."

'

TJio>-f f<>"r re<iuests were made by four little

,^
1^. xvho had ^Mthered al)Out mamma on the

Iront
\^'y^r/:.i one summer evening at twilight.

o c looktnl tliouirhtfully a moment at the eager

,., ..^ ond then said, pleasantiv, "I think I can

! 11 voii one this evening that will satisfy each of

.',„ I>nt there are two of you th:it I would like

;.,l(Mik down into its hidden meanintf. lialph,

i,/^ <\'ui on Stmdav that God had too numv great
WlIO .••II'*"". * v. 1

jjiin.^rs to attend to, to care much about very little

Tliin>'>: t^^'X .1"^^ happened of themselves, and

..'(.liie <lic(l an<l jrot killed, and nol)ody cared or

^un knt'W alniut it half the time; and .\lice, who
l... roriu'hiining to-day of some things that were

pre-^omc ni life.

•I don't think you ever told tis a story yet that

vi.ii *lid not give us all something to think about.

lint u'«><w. please," and Annie laid iier hand in

h, r nx'thi-rs lap, where it met a gentle and loving

rfrpti"'!-

••\Vli:it I am going to tell you of happened

\vluMi I
^^••'' i"^^ fourteen," s;iid mamma, "an<l I

vva- :i irirl who did not like to have things turn

Milt ((.iitniry to my wishes. I had l>een on a visit

p niv ( ou>ins, and was on my way home with my
t'ltlier. who had come for me. Through a deteii-

/jon to "in- triin. we missed ^connection at what 1

•uld niv lather was the iK)kiest, most dis;jgreeable

T,l;i< e I h:'d ever been in. AVe were told we mu.st

\v;iit two hours where we were, and to me it seemed

ikv perfei't ages. Father let me complain and
i:runil'lc at my fate for a while, and then he said,

«(.l.erlv:

"Nellie, it grieves me to hear you complain in

Mi'h a seltish way. Sto{) a moment and think of

tlioe who are more seriously inconvenienced by

the delay. There is a young man at the door

who is in danger of h)>ing his position by being

Attained here even one hour, and he has an in-

valid sister to sup})ort. That dear old lady in

the corner is on her way to the death -bed of an

niilv s<in, and yet when she sj)oke of it just now
^he said: 'The goo<l Lord knows best. I can

onlv pray that he -may be spared till I get

rhere.'

"

"ManinKi." s;iid Annie, interrupting her, "how .

did irrandpa know alx)ut these people if he had
never seen them I'cfore?"

"Ik'cause, dear, grandpa always thought more
:d)ont other people than he did about himself,

and there was something in his face that showed
it, and that made people in trouble feel that they
could triist him. You know now how the boys
i-alled him Kriss K ingle because of his shaggy
t-eard and the merry twinkle in his eye. He wjuj

always a larjie man, as long as I can recollect, and
there was just that pleasant, helpful, reassuring

tniile that made one feel like telling hira of all

that wont wrong. .\s soon as our accident occnr-
red. he went round among the passengers, trying
to see if there was any way in wJiich he could be
of use to thenj. He telegraphed to the employer
..f the younir man I sjioke of, and had a jdan in

his mind f(jr making-- the time pass ipiickly for

rlie old lady: hut wjiile he was talking of her,

there ai>i»eare<l in the d<>orway the most pie
iures«iue little riunre I had ever seen, and I shall
never foruet her as >he l(K»ked then, bare-footed
and hare-headed, with a tangled mass of hair
hans^^inj: down her back. She stood j)erfectlv

still at first, nothini: moving but her head and
eye>, wliich wandered around as if looking for
M.methin;:. (rrandpa did not see her at tirst,and
when I tonehetl him and told him to look, he
was so stnick by the ])retty [)icture the child made
that hi> whole face liiihted up as he smiled. It
was ju>t then that the little girl looked at him,
and without hesitating a nK.ment, she walked up

1

tu him and sjiid:

" 'Are yon .Jesus"/'

"F(»ra moment grandpa could not answer her, I

and then he took her hand in his and said,
kindly: »

•' 'VVere you hH.kin? for .Jesus, Jittle one '?'

•"'ies.- she said; 'mother, ?.he's dead, and she
said Jesus would take care of me; but he didn't
come, so I thouirht p r'ha}w he didn't know just
where to tind me, and I'd come and see.'

"
•'Oil. mamma,' said Alic-e, "didn't she know

any Mter than that ?"

''N'o. dear, she had only a confuse<l idea of God
and His love, but it was just by that little that
^od provided a home for her. Yes, we brought
her l«ick with us, after first going to the place
*here she had lived to see that there was no one
to ol,,eet, and then, with the help of the old ladv
Whose son was dying, buying some clothes for her,
"n( dressing her so that she woulil not look odd
ami strange on the cars."
"But mamma, what did you do with her when

.voM go he|- home /"asked Ralph.

N.v. II -r"' ^''^'f
""'•" ^ ^•®"n^'il of war, a«you

;^as told that (mkI had in his own wav given the-

w ir ?'? •"'•; ^''^^^^^'^ ^'^- t»"t that he

'n r f"?'iv*^"\^'''"^'^"^ ^'^' "P into a gocnl
n^^ useful hte, and a true knowledge of Christ
;,^>.nu Il.slove, if she stayed in^the hou.se.

h.r iV^''"
''''*'' ("''"'^^''-'t ">"ltl be found for

••es?«.i-r
''•"?')'"- ^'' "-^^"me a part of the

^"l-nxl'ditv. think father and mother both

only sovereign who wouia not receive him. She
shut herself op m a country castle all the time that
he wa« m Austria. She never could be induced to

^wu ^^"^1^"""^ ^^^ empire, the stvle of living
at the Tuillcries not being to her taste. A short
time ago also, when passing through Paris, she
would not go the Elysee to return the President's
visit, bhe never follows a fashion, it is said, but
makes her own fashions, and, all her inventions
are suited to her own peculiarities of person; thev
do not become many other women. It was she
who introduced the al>ominable fashion of high-
shoiildere<l sleeves fulled in on the shoulders—

a

fashion whi.h does little credit to her artistic
taste, to say the least.

Altogether, however, Au.stria is proud of its
hmpress, who, take her for all in all, is a wonder-
fully attractive women for her age. I must add
that no woman ever studied her own beautv so
much as the pjnpress does. Everv hour in' the
day IS employed in its conservation. She rv<es.
by daybre;ikaud goes U» Ixjd at dark, to keep her
complexion clear, and she spends her davs on
horseback to keep her figure trim. Her fotil and
drink are carefully regulated, and for the sjime ob-
ject. This IS certainly better than painting her
face, but it is a life of sacrifices which few women
would be willing to lead, even for beauty's sake.

GRANDMA IN THE FAMILY.

What a treasure is "grandma" to the happv
child who IS blessed with one! He knows he will
never find her too "busy, " as the mother often is,

to attend to his numerous wants. She can alwav.s
find a button just the right size. She has always
on hand an unlimited supply of tail for his kite.
She always has just the right kind of piece of
string for his top; and she alwavs has time to
mend his mittens, help him to hunt for his school-
books, and hear him say "that line of hard spell-
ing." To her with all his little confidences he
goes, fearing no ridicule, but sure of su«'h svmpa-
thy as no one else can give. To her he unfolds
all his plans ami aims, knowing that her [)erfect
faith in him will discrnvr every element ofsuc-
(^ess in them, because they are his. To her does
the trembling little transgressor go with his con-
fession of wrong doing, for she can explain to
mother, so much better than he could, how he
meant to ol)ey, but, "before he thought" he did
the very thing forbidden.

THINGS USEFUL

Any girl, by baths and wholesome food, and bv
breathing pure air, can render her complexion
clear and soft.

If a little salad oil is mixed with mustard for
the tjible it is greatly improved.

Moth-infested articles should be saturated in
naptha or benzine. It injures nothing, and kills
the destroyer

If a bedstead creaks at each movement of the
sleeper, remove the slats and wrap the end of
each in old newspaper. This will prove a com-
plete silencer.

Before beginning to iron, sprinkle the Udde
plentifiilh- with water and lay on the ironing
blanket This will hold it firmly in place and
prevent all wrinkling and shoving alfout. Never
try to iron with a blanket having wrinkles or
luinches.

Veal C't tlets.—Put a piece of butter into a
stewpan, with a small sprig (»f chopped parsley

;

stir over the fire until very hot; then pour over
a cupful of white .sauce—the yolks ^)f three or
four eggs well beaten. Stir constantJy until a.s

thick as cream, but do not let it l)oil. Dip each
cutlet into it, covering it thickly with the siuice,

and again set away to cool. Then egg and bread-
crumb them. Fry lightly.

A correspondent of the Country (ientlemnn tells

how he overcame the trouble of cream foaming
in churning and the butter being hard to come:
I had four gallons of cream three days old, in

earthen jars, put into a room where the ther-
mometer stood at SO degrees.^ The milk when
put into the churn was at 65 degrees, and the
churn HO degrees; this was in a room at 80 de-
grees. In 15 minutes the butter wjis ready to l>e

taken out of the churn, and as pretty, yellow but-
ter as I ever saw. This certainly pays for heat-
ing a room and having the milk at right tem-
perature.

—THE—

N. €. Home Insnranee Co.,

—OF

—

RALEIGH, K. C.

JOHN GATLING, President.

W. H. Crow, Vice-President.

\V. S. Primrose, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. CowPER, Special Agent.
*

In§ure8all kinds of insurable proj)€rty at a.s

LOW RATES as any Company licensed to do busi-

ness in North Carolina.
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>Miere,tid she go when sbe left vou '/"
vlUT.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
r>xjnji^ Ac oo.,

36 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, &c.. Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand arid Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &c.

Also, Iron Bed.steads, Chairs, Settees, Ac, &.
mch. 28. 481-ly.

"<lu. I * ^ »> oen sne leii vou .'

wili ...?r''
-'^^ ."'*^' *^*^-""' «"<* 'f ^-o" listen you

'Har inT sin.iring now to brother Willie."

wh( ,'.,'"' !"'''•" 1!'=^^ "^^^^' i^ >Iarv, our own Marv,

J. H "'^^"- <»»''that is the verv bek
,

^-Il'li "id^;;:,:;^::^
''^''^ '< -^^ Charley/whUe

I

^\2 ^!::
^^'!'^'^'\ '^^'*'''*^ tl^*" thou-hts eome in
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>"• "tended for me. and I want to tell vou I

^nnd. V ni IT 'V
^"'*''^ ^'^^-'^ ""<!** told me* on

\

.,,,;, "'-,\'^ »»'='t the little things of earth are !

y>i.e> the great things of heaven."—.4 m^r/-
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ADSTRIA'rEMPRESS.
I

'^"VAI. HKAtTV

The

AM) HEK WHIMS AND jiACRI-

Md i„ :'l}'^^^
*'.»t once proud and' capriciou.s,

'^>li i. ..v/'
"*""> '"^ ""^' ^*'the most interesting as

>-t,t,;rv 1
"^'""'>'^^'»"»*'n of her rank that the

OBTAINED, AND ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the U. S. Patent Office attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opi^K>site the I"'. S. Patent Offic*e,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than those

remote from WASHIN(;TON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWINCJ. We advise

as to patentabilitv free of charge ; and we make
NO CHARCiE UNLKS^ Wl^:()BTAIN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Sunt, of

Money Order Div., and to officials in the U. S.

Patent Office. For circulars, advice, terms, and
references to actual clients in vour own State or

county, write to

O. A. SINOTT & OO.,
Oi)po6ite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

* ni-v 1)1,..,,,., , 7 ^ '••'"•--» iicn 111 r.Miiumons

t^renee 7 ^^* *'"^>' ^^^fhteen inches in circum

*'thi w..; r" remember but one other womei
Tk x'

"^ ^* small.
^."t' hmr>*»rr.r k..„ „i ,

" far as?i;f
•*^'' ^'^^ ^^"^'^-''^ been a model husband

•^rned „ 1''^^'''" ^^^ ^'^ ^^^'^ beautv is con-

'^^ion thu*''«*;V''??^^'^ ^° ^^^*^ «*td on pne oc-

"^'•^tlK-antSf. 1

^^ropress Eugene might be the
"'^t mv u;J. i

'''""'^" '" ^he world if there were
^ife.

*^^ in'Eurnr^^.t**
of Persia travelled some vears

'^P^ the Empress of Austria was' the

SASH, BLODS, DOORS
—ANI>

—

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
< <

• OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Mouldings, OLatlis,

Brackets, Floorlnpr,

Balusters, Ceillngr.

Suir work in Pine and Walnut a Specialty.

Manufacturing our own goods with a full line of

improved machinery we are prepared to fill

orders with dispatch and at low prices.

Correspondence solicited and price list furnish-

ed upon application.

PARSLEY & WIGGINS.

What is it?

It is the best white dress shirt now
offered for sale.

Why is it the best ?

1st. It is made of the best materials—

Wamsutta muslin,

Brookfield 2100 Hnen,

Clark's O. N. T. spool cotton.

2d. Its workmanship is unequalled

—

i:-verlasting Stay Attachment,

French Placket Sleeves,

Reinforced Bosoou

3d. It will fit, elegantly

—

Tall men,—.Short men,

Fat men,—Lean men,

Big men,—Little men.

MANVFACTVRBD BY '•

DANIEL MILLER & CO..
Importers and Jobbers,

Dry Goods and Notions,

Gents* Furnishings,

32 and 34 HOPKINS' PLACE.

T your dealer does not keep it, send his

. ..jress to Daniel Miller & Co., sole man-
ufacturers, Baltimore, Md.

SCROFULA
and all scrofuloos diseases, Sores, Erysipe*
lag, Kczeina, Blotches, Ringrworm, Tu-
mors, Carbuncles, Boils, and Sruptions
of the Skin, are the direct result of an
impure state of the blood.

To cure these diseases the blood must be

purified, and restored to a healthy and na-

tural condition. AVER'S Sarsapahilla has

for over forty years been recognized by emi-

nent medical authorities as the most pow-
erful blood purifier in existence. It frees

the system from all foul humors, enriches

and strengthens the blood, removes all traces

of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a
complete master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Kecent Currf of Scrofulous Sores.
"Some mniiths ago \ was troubled with

scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my legs. 'J'he

limbs were badly swollen and inflamed, and
the sores discharged large quantities of
offensive matter. Kvery remedy 1 tried
failed, until I use<l Avek's Sausai'ARILLA,
of which 1 have now taken three bottles,
with the result that the sores are healed,
and my general health greatly improved.
1 feel very erateful for the good your
medicine has done me.
Yours respectfully, Mrs Ann O'Briax."
14H Sullivan St., New York, June 24, 1882.

. |;y~ All persons interested are invited
to call on Mrs. O'Brian; also upon the
Rev. Z. P. Wilds of 78 East 64th Street,
New York City, who will take pleasure
in testifying to the wonderful efficacy of
Ayer's SarKaparllla, not only in the cure
of this lady, but in his own case and
many others within his knowledge.

Tlie well-known tcriter on the Boston Herald,

B. W. Ball, of Rochester, N.H., writes, June
7, 1882:

" Having suffered severelv for some years
with Eczema, and having fafled to find relief
from other reniedies 1 have made use, during
the past three months, of Ayek's Sarsapa-
RlLLAj which has effected a complete cure,
I consider it a magnificent remedy for all
blood diseases."

Ayer's Sarsaparjlia
stimulates and regulates the action of the

digestive and assimilative organs, renews
and strengthens the vital forces, and speedily

cures Rheumatism, Neuralgrla, Rheuma-
tic Gout, Catarrh, General Debility, find

all diseases arising from an Impoverished or

oorrupted condition of the blood, and a weak-
ened vitality.

It is incomparably the cheapest blood medi-

cine, on account of its concentrated strength,

and great power over disease.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price f1, six bottles

«
for $5.

STUMmmPortable and A^rfcnltu«
ral. Send for ci!( ulars

Wood, Taber & Morse,

Eaton, H. V.

THE COMPLETE HOME.iJfirKSS
boolc. New edition.—New bimlinifs.—New illustratkMM
from new desiirns. Sui)cr a ,'fittcn up. S.ime low price.

Adapted to all CI.IS...S. Sclis i s.^rlu. Asr<.Ti« d .ini: big work.
Excellent Tkkm .. T ••

. •.•iufsiprxsiic, m- .^.irissuedJ
Apply now. B. K. .DHN.sw.N • Co . 1013 Main St.. Richmond,
»irjfmja. Also other grand .ew books and Bibles.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bf llHofPure CopptrnndTln for Churcbeii,
Schools, Firt Alarnm.Kiirru!'. etc. FULLY
'-^A RK.WTF.I). < iituiogn*' sent Fre«.

VANOUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. O.

S f.r'hane Bell Foundry
M.iD'ii .!:, o t!.ns(> rt'lchrftfed Bells

C'liliiieHroi-Churcli ., T<
rioekw, *Ve » Ac. I'rices and.catl^
l(>iriio> fciit free. Address

? "'':!' vx: & Co., RaltitnoTR. Md.

Baltimore Church Bells
Swce 1S4I4 cf-lebrated for .superiority over others',
are made only of Pures: » _
Tin,) Rotary Monntlni--
ForPrices.."ircn!ars .';•'

FoLNDHY. J. KF<;i:^T

.

IfBell Metal. Copper and
^'•arrant^ satisfactory.

' ••ss Ra ltimork Beli-
v.«*OBfS, Brtltimore.Md

1 nurrh. F. hool. Firo-ixUrna, Fine- lonM, low priced, warr»iH«
^- Cauiogue with 150C testimonials, prices.etc.. n-ntfie.
B'.ymyer Manufacturins Co., Ciacinnati, <X

POOR
peop'e hare become rich worVlnj
for us We otter a bus nt-fr^ ea-v 10
learn—paying large sum. of jnoiifcy
in pioflts Every one wi!:iii,f to
work can get rich Men w<. msfd
«(ven boys and (rirl(«,&ren.alc)ng fur

Will ««rt yon ,n hnMn^f Y^,? ^u.^^f I ^iTlTlteve?Tou need not be xw^frpm home'^Fnll plrii.nl^"^'f^

Pllfi

Iff

AnakeslsTeXJ^.irS
SB infalHbie '^re for Piles.
Price $1, at druggists, or
Bent prepaid by man sample
"

^ d "ANAKEsyS"
kers.Box 2416KewTork.

vllthh flyf fTir2rao%rb?ja
that wui brtng y^a In MOtHiOi* T, In One Montb,
than wnythtntr el.«e 'n A r'ert"*. A t>soIuteCertalnty.
NeednocapitaJ. .^L Younflr.mOreenivieh^Ji.Tonc

r;ss5:PATENTS..4^
nUfU LmKtftr uhU Svticitvr, Wa.*k'*f:fn, D. C.

/»

Treatment Foi

VASELINE
(P£TKOJLlit)H J£I^Y.)

CATARRH
And Diseases of tf^e

HEAD. THROAT & LUNGS!
Can Ijc tiWen .»t nonif No case
;..ii:raMe when 01. r >]i>*stions
are properly answfr-'l Wr rr
fiT ' iriLiiar'. !• ••'r!ior;ais t:;..
KK>. T. P. CHIM>8,Tro*. OhU.

One Ounce bottles reduced from 1 6 certs tu 1 cents.
Two Ounce bottles reduced Irom 25 cents to 1 5 cents.
Five Ounce bottles reduced from 60 cents to 25 cents.
Tbe pubUc uiu.^t not accept any but original goods

bottled by U8, as the imitations are worthless

Ghesebrougb Manufacturing Co., New York.

rA'MduTaTd^DEclsivE BATTLES OF THE WORLD.
By C APT. KING. U.S. A

.
UiaTOKT FROM THE B.VTTLE-PIEIiD. Shows how Nations havi. h^Pn m.H« «

destroyed in a da.v.-H„w Fame or Disaster tas turned «n a smgle Contest. A Grund B.ol for OM and Yonnr " 8av^Ixm^tdsthf .yrmnry-i.i ,^6 Pleasure and Instruction. Maps and Fine Illustriit'ons. AgrnU W*.t*<l ETerrwheM!CyWnu at oace for full deicnpciuB and terau. Addreaa J. C. MeCURDY A- CO., PhlUd^phlii. P»

TOSUhD../ V.» •'< V,'v^LVwORKERS.

A New Sunday School Song Book.
By Gko. F. Root and C. C. Cask,

Contains IVc^v and Brig^ht Words;
tlasy and Inspiring- 9Ia»iic; Pure

and Elevated Sentiments.
One of tbe leading features of the book is a set of

BEAUTIFUL RESPOHSiVE SERVICES
Especially prepared for it by Rkv. W. H. Peabck and
Lkwis Miller, Esg.

192 pages well printed and hnndsonielv bonnd in
boards. Price, S.V'tM., <;(cli 1 y n.ail, post-paid ; 88.4IO
a dozen by express, noi prepaid. Specimen pages free.

JOHN.CHURCH.'&.CO.,
CINCIJMNATI, OHIO.

CHICAGO

:

BOOT & SONS MUSIC CO.
200 Wabash Ave.

tor Sale b/ EncksL!:- rr;

NT-:\V YORK:
J. CniURCH & CO.
h Union Square.

:1 Music Dealers.

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Corsets
are the acknowledged ataadard of Europe and
America.
The Flexible Hip (see cut) is especially

adapted to those whose corsets break over the hip.
The Health, Nursing, Coraline, Abdominal and
iMisses' Corsets, are all popular styles, adapted to
ladies of different form".
Price, from $1 up. For sale by Leadinq

Mkrchants Evekywhkre. Avoid aU imitations.
Jic tiure our natne i-t on the box.WARNER BROS.,
353 BliOADWAY, ^EW YORK-

THE BLATCHLEY
PUMP!

BUY TiE BEST.

BLATCHLEY'S
TRIPLE ENAMEL

PORCELAIN'LINED
OB

SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

PUMP
Do not be ararued Into
buying inferior Gkx)d8.
For Bale by the bent

^ bouses in the Trad&

C. cTlLATCHLEY.IVIanurr,
308 MARKET ST.. Philad'a.
Write to me for name of nearest Agent

Send vour onlers bv Mail.

OPIUM
andWHISKY HA BIT* cured
at home without pain. Book
of particulars sent Free.
'5 :»:. \VO0LLF.Y M. D. , Atkinta, Ga-

inrUTO KiTHRR SRX. we have the n'>v->Kt, bent and
AULN I faAt^'Ht selling article . • u-

.

Goods paid for after sold.

>(i •, apital required.
Empike Co., 3oi Caual St., N. Y.

PATENTS
Hand-Book FREE.
/?. S. & A. P. LACEY,

|.t«nt Att'vs Wagbiajtor , D. Q.

ETA jmoDEL PRESS.m
ffX 4)k ^V ^^^^ Price, complete with Type. Ac,

^•^ ^ '^^^fS to $10 and up Prints Cards, Ciiw
culars, labels. Tracts sverything
for Business, Schools, Churches, Sic,
It IS very durable and rapid. and so
simple that any boy can work it and
earn hundreds of dollars a year.
I2.0OO sold. Send » 'ent stamp tor

40 Page Catalogue *ith eorgeooa
[floral card and other work done on a

r "'Z:^:JZ'.^^, ^fxlel Press. J.W.Daughaday&C«x
IMPROVED. I Mfrs. 721 cii»itaut St. FkUadtlphk

DIAMOND DYES
Are the Best Dyes Ever Made.

r^ESSSS, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS,
VARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RAC J, R'.^-

SOMS, FEATHERS, or any fabric or fr. .icy arU-
ala easily and pe.iectly colored to auy shade.

32 FAST AND DURABLE COLCRS.
1 .( !I V\ \ilV. \\\U. COLOR ONE TO KOl R LBS. OF GOdDS.

A U f.>r the DIA?JOXI> DTES, and take no other.
'';.3C:-a compare -with them for Brillioncy, Dnta-

c .;'.y, fUTn-^'.ir-it.r a-^rt Tooncny. Sold ly e.11 drur;-: *
r TO. aicrcLaiit.^, cric-di:!" IC '^- --tsci-d p.' y co]rr'wn".":d
^ -it p^sr-rti 1 r " r ' "-red '--::: .e.^ ai-d a book of dirso-

WELLS A: lilCHAliDSr ': CO., Barl'nct^m, Vt,

Ci^fd Pamt.
Bronze Paint.

jrov ^dinc Fancy Baaketa, Framea, LampM, Char.-
delLcra, and forall kindaof omajnental work.

Silver Paint,
Artists' Black

^Tialt-)
anr ofthe bi^h prioed kinda and only 10 eta. aiMckaec
•tthedrBfiKiBts. or post-paid firom

B«rlliict«a, Tt.
) AraniBtm. or post-paid firom
rnOjS A RIOHA0NBON CO.,

AGENTS
I
wanted for The History of Christianity, by
Ab)>ott. A grand chance. A ^^ book at the
p-pular price of fi.ys. Liberal terms. The

religious papers n.^ ntioi. it as one of tne few grtft. reliirious
works of tne world. Greater success nrrer knt/wn by agents.
Terass free. Stinson & Co.. Publishers. Portlaad. Maina

PATENTS
^'^ ''^i^^Ta'cP.okl

J ,#^ " ^ AtL.iiieys. Washington. dTO.
JtuI uistructioDs and Hauvi-Book ol Pateats seui r&u.

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.**
'"^ THRESHERS'*"''''^Horse Pewers Clover Hnllen

(Suited to all sections. > Write forFREE Illus. Pamphlet
and Prices to The Aaltman &, Taylor Oa. Manatield. (5hio.

THEOHLYTRUB

IRON
TONIC

Will purliy the BLOODf regu-
late the LI Vi: Rand KIDNEYI^
and RESTouii hie HSAXiTj
and VIQOB of YOUTH. I^
pepsla. Want of Appetite, In-
digestion, Lack of Strengrth,
and Tired Feeling absolutely
cured. Bones, muscles ana
nerves receive newforce.
Enlivens the mind a.n<l

y^^p^S^TB™ ^^ Bupiyiles Brain Power.A 1^ I Ea 12 Snffe ringfrom complaints
%m9KV0 IK^ pccuUarto their sex will
and In DR. HAB.TS&'SIBON TONIO * cafe and
speedy cure. Gives a clear, healtHV complexion.
Frequent attempts at counterfeiting only add

to the popularity or the original. Do not experi-
ment—get the Orioinal akd Best.

rSend your address toThe Dr. BarterMed.Oo.^

I

StLonia, llOnfor our "DREAM BOOK."
LFtillof stranfia and osefol information, frecjJ

ESTABLISHED 1816.

€HA8. msm k 80m
u!titk

No. 63 North Hoavard STREi-rr, Baltimore.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRYGOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Samples Sent Fi-ee.

Ladies' Iwi] M% Underwear, Corsets, Ite.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of
. freight charges by express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement, Simiples of materials

with estimate of cost, sent upon
application.

TERMS (ASH/

OingVI naebines onlyX
Including an SS.OO^et of
'extra attachments of 9
pieceb and needles, oil and

usual outfit of 12 pi eces with each

15

Save
CEO

Don't pay $30 to $60 for machines no
^better. We wll Ufod ours anrwhercoa

trial before paying. Circulars with
^ hundreds of testimonials free.
by sending youraddresstO

PAYN E A CO. . *7 Third Ave. . Chicago. Illfc

Af^NTSI*^ Send for *. b. treatsr« ._ii I WTy-a^ucilU IWl- ofuew books, ii.clud-^
ing MOTHER. HOMK.
and HEAVEN, prose
and poetry : b\ 4(f i best
Hutbora I4<i.0n(" Fr.id. El-
egantly 111, $..5. Send
tl for outfit. AlitoSOOO

.— Curiosities of the
TREAT, 757 Broadway.N. If.5, $1.7.0. By.M

J. D. McIVEELY,

OROOERY, I»I^OI>TJCE
-ANI

COMMISSION MERCUABiT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

Fertilizers, Lime, 8ai«'ed Sblngries,
and Moutaln Produce.

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER.

"Tackson & bellT
"

waier power printers
-AND-

BOOK^BIIVDERS,
WIL.MIi\GTO]%\ X. V.

EVERY DESCRIF[l10N OF

PLAIN AND ORNA i:.NTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED iN FINEST STYLE,

THE ^OWEST I.iyi]VG R.4TES.

>»'e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the country solicited.

FURNITUKE !

WE DEAL IN

FURNITURE and BEDDINd
of every description and solicit a share of the pub-

lic patronage.

Orders promptly attended to, and all goods for

shipment securely packed free Of Cliarg^e.

THOMAS C. CRAFT, Agent,

Euraltiire I>ea.lei*,

dO Soutli Front St.
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THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-

TERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES

Is appointed to meet at Vicksburg, Misfiissippi,

in the Presiln'terian church, on the third Thurs-

day (loth day) of May, 1884, at 11 o'clock, a. m.

The oi)ening: sermon will be preached by the

Moderator of the last Assembly.

The undersigned Committee on Commissions

will meet in the lecture of said church on Wed-
nesday, May 14th, at 8 o'clock p. m., for the pur-

pose of enrolling the names of Commissioners.

Joseph R. Wilson, Stated Clerk.

William Brown, Permanent Clerk.

North Carolina :

FARM NOTES.

North Carolina:

It is said that in Swain county there will be

planted this year about one thousand acres in

tobacco, which is about five times the area planted

last year.

The Statesville Landmark says : "A vast num-
ber of tobacco plants are being and will be set

out in this county this spring. There never has

before been anything like such an acreage in to-

bacco as there will be this year. A warehouse-

man says that if the crop turns out well Iredell

county will produce 5,000,000 pounds of tobacco

this year. The high prices of the past season

have' stimulated pro<luction. This is all very

well. Tobacco is a mighty gomi money crop for

this section. It is to 1^ hoped, though, that no

one will on account of it neglect the more im-

portant matters of bread and meat."

South Carouna:
Orangeburg Times: The buffalo gnat, which is

doing so much harm in the West, has made its

appearance in our coimty. Dr. M. J. D Dantzler

informed us last week that they had killed two

mules in the Vance's Ferry section. Use kerosene

oil freely on your stock twice a day should they

be attacked, and it is said that it will drive the

pest away.

ARKANaAS :

• Around Tunica there has been great suffering

from overflows, though no starvation nor alwolute

want. The late overflows made the plantings of

com and cotton an entire loss. Nevertheless there

will be a tolerably fair crop of cotton. The com
crop if not a failure will be very inferior. A cor-

respondent of the Picayune says: The mules will

not be in good working order, they having been

penned up for so long, and the gnats being so

Dad,these last being so numerous and furious as to

make it necessary for travelers to wear nets, or

have smoke around thein continually.

Georgia :

The stand of corn and cotton throughout South-

era Georgia is said to be perfect. Crops of all

kinds are now growing off finely. The most of

the com crop has received the first going over

with the plough and hoe, and the chopping of cot-

ton will commence as soon as the land is dried off

sufficiently.

Mississippi :

The Sardis Star fears that charbon will follow

the ravages of the buffalo gnat. That is the ex-

perience of the past.

A planter informs the Oynvmerciai Herald that
the buffalo gnats have killed over a thousand
mules in Washington, Sharkey and Issaqueua
counties.

Items from Memphis Appeal : Lewi^urg—That
dreaded pest, the buffalo gnat, has full possession
and entire control of the country at this time, pre-
vailing to such an extent as to entirely stop plow-
ing and the use of stock in other ways for the last

two days. Yesterday being our mail day many
of our citizens visited the postoffices from three
to five miles on foot ; but this part of the countiy
has lost but ver\' little stock up to this time.

Forest City : The buffalo gnats are very bad,
\ -ami have retarded farming operations. A man

at Wynne Station was bitten by them while clean-
ing up some new Around, and died^in a few days
from the effects of the bites.

Our farmers are getting corn planted rapidly.
The fruit has not been killed here. Gardens are
looking well and vegetables will soon be plentiful.

Maryland:
A correspondent of the Baltimore Sun writing

. from Salisbury,says : It is generally conceded from
all parts of the peninsula that the peach and berry
crop this year will be one of the most prolific

ever known. A good fmit crop means a great
deal of prosperity to thousands of people of Dele-
ware and Maryland, and a visible improvement
in the business of such cities as Baltimore and
Philadelphia.

Texa.-j:

Advices from Western Texas are to the effect

that cattle are suffering and large numbers dying
for want of water and grass, the drought having
been very severe in that section. Myriads of

caterpillars have also appeared and are destroying

all kinds of vegetation.

Cuba :

The Havana Weekly Report and Bulletin Com-
mercial, with dates up to the 25th ult., saysi:

"From Camajuani and Mayajigua and other points

in the jurisdiction of Caibarien the prospects for

the growing crop of tobacco are very good, and
planters will no doubt be able to recover from the

effects of the small crop of last year.

"It is said that the four principal central sugar
estates at Pto. Principe paid out for labor in

Februarj' the sum of *oO,000 gold, from which it

will be seen that they have been of great Ijenefit

to the jKX>r working i>eople."

The Derecho, of St. Jago de Cuba, says the col-

lector of customs has given notrve that softer the
16th of April the free imjjortation of cows will

cease, and that hereafter they will pay the regular

rate of duty as per tariff', the concession granted
by the government in May, 1883, having expired.

According to the report of La Alborada, of
Pinar del Rio, the tobacco crop has been safely

house<i in that vicinity, and persons of intelli-

gence pronounce the quality excellent for the
larger part.

RAILROADS.

On May 1st the Richmond and Danville Rail-

road Com|Kiny pjjid into the State treasury
$B0<>,(MX) in accordance with it>< contract in pOr-
chasing the Western North Carolina Railroad.
It is now understood that this will relieve the
people of the State tax for next year.

The CJreensboro Patriot has the following:

"Towns are building up at all the new depots on
the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad, and
there is no one of them building up more rapidly

than 'Richmond,' the name given to the station

between Gulf and Ore Hill. This place is at the

point where the pul)lic road to Harper's Cross

Koads crosses the railroad, and will be the depot
of a large and productive section. Already three

stores have l»een erected and opened, and two
others are Ijeing built. A blacksmith shop is also

there. Messrs. J. C. Kirkman & Co. are building
a fine two story dwelling, which willlje the hotel,

or boarding-house of the new town."

Memphis Ap^al: "Twelve years ago Madison
county, Mississippi, voted $2")0,000 in bonds in

aid of a railroad from Canton to Vicksburg, Mis-
sissippi, the road was never built, but $75,000, of

/

NOR-tH CAROLINA JPRESBYTERIAN,
the bonds were issued and are now outstanding,

bearing 7 per cent, interest, and have about ten

vears to run. These bonds are held by parties m
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louis, and

a few in Missis^ppi. The Board of Supervisors

of Mad>son county, Mississippi, Ht a recent meet-

ing took steps to resist the payment of the out-

standing bonds and interest, for the reason of the

illegality of these issuances."

The CharlotU Obaerver says: On the 11th of

May a new and lightning schedule is to go into

^ect on the Richmond and Danville Railroad,

by which the time between New York will be

lessened by five hours.

Col. A. S. Buford of Richmond, Va., ha» re-

signed the presidency of the Richmond and Dan-

ville Railroad company, and Mr. George S. Scott

has been elected to fill the vacancy. Col. Buford

has been president of the fqad for eighteen years.

A dispatch to the Nem and Courier says that

Spartanburg Township voted $25,000 subscription

to the Spartanburg and Rutherford Road. It

was carried by a large majority. Mr. Justice, a

prominent lawyer of Rutherford, is here and says

this vote will secure the road to Spartanburg.

Twenty thousand dollars of the bonds issued

bv Greenville county, S. C, in aid of the Green-

ville and I^urens Railroad were recently sold

in Charlote at 92 cents net.

. A Laretlo, Texas, dispatch says : The case of

Julius Herl)eck and wife vs. the Texas and Mex-
c^n Railwav Companv,a suit for damaged incurred

bv the accidental -killing of a little boy of the

plaintiffs, was at a former trial given in favor of

the plaintitt.s with $1000 damages. It was ap-

|)ealed, reversed-and remanded. To-day the jury

giive them a verdict for $2,500. •

-^.•-^-
WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Corresi>ondent.]

Debate on the Morrison Tariff bill proceeds in

the House of Representatives, with increasing

interest. One day more, Tuesday of next week,

will b^ given to the general discussion, and then

amendments will be in order or a motion to strike

out the enacting clause. The notable speech of

the week in advocacy of the measure was that of

the Ohio orator, Hon. Frank Hurd, This con-

tribution has been called the most valuable and

interesting argument that has been made on

either side during the present session of Congress,

being in itself a complete Tariff' tract.

The District of Columbia fared * badly this

week at the hands of its Congressional guardians,

when the bill for a free bridge across the Potomac

was called up, and also another proposing to spend

hjilf a million to drain Washington, the old con-

troversy between the citv and the nation arose

again, and the District received its annual abuse.

Some Congressmen wanted the people of Wash-

ington to pay for keeping them healthy. Others

contended a proper system of sewerage for this

city should be paid out of the Treasury of the

United States inasmuch as the District is simply

the property of the Federal Government, in

which Congress has seen fit to deprive the citizens

of every right except that of being governed as

Congress may dictate. The result of it all was

that nothing was done.

The long-expected trirfl of Senator Kellogg,

charged with complicity in the Star Route frauds,

began and ended this week. Persons anxious to

witness the proceedings crowded the criminal

court room, and a number of ladies manifested an

interest in the trial. The contractor. Price, swore

that he bribed the ex-Senator, giving him $20,000

for a valuable service. The indictment being

barred by the statute of limitations, the j«idge

ruled out Price's testimony, and the jury brought

in a verdict of "not guilty."

A hot debate occurred again this week between

Congressman Calkins and Hewitt, growing out of

charge made several days ago by the latter that

the Secretary of the Navy had not complied with

the letter of the law in disposing of the proceeds

from the sale of condemned vessels. Mr. Calkins

made a violent attack on Secretary Chandler's

critic, accusing Mr. Hewitt of creeping up like

an assassin from a dark alley to stab a man in the

dark, Mr. Hewitt asserted that his position in

the matter was strictly honorable, and that he

was sustained by proof in his charge that the

Secretary had disregarded the law.

The Senate has passed the Pleuro-Pneumonia

bill, and is now plodding along with the tedious

shipping bills. That Ixxly has just taken steps

to provide for certain ceremonies at the dedica-

tion of the Washington Monument on the next

anniversary of Washington's birthday. It is

proposed that the Hon. Robert Winthrop, who

delivered the oration at the laying of the corner-

stone, shall be the orator again on the 22d of

Februar\', 1885. It seems almost incredible that

the programme is actually being made up for the

exercises to be held on the completion of this

work. I-

Washington, May :^1, 1884.

THE "OLD HICKORY"

FARM WACJON, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Harnness,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collafs, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks 'o( all kinds, Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled*

workmen.

McboUGALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

How to remr
and in»iuic«
poultry.
Send a ten -cent

piece to

a. L Stoddard.

Hartford, Ct.,

for a copy of xiut

Poultry World,

and It will tell you.

FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTRY!
HAVING JUST RECEIVED SOME NEW

and very stylish designs for making suits for

the Fall, I am now ready to take orders for any-
thing in my line. Persons living at a distance

need only send correct measures to insure a perfect

fit with thorough work at reasonable prices.

When several suits are ordered at once, consid-

erable reduction will be made.
Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,

Residence : Market St., between 8th and 9th.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thts powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strengrth

and wholesomeness. More economical tlian the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude
of low test, short weiifht. alum or phosphat*' powders. SoU
»»/y incaiw. Boyal Baki.ng PowdbrCo., 106 W'all-st., N.i

-OF-

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

ARE NOW 0FFER1N(J THE MOST Ex-
traordinary bargains in

BLACK AND COLD SILKS,

VELVETS and BROCADES,

together with an exquisite line of >

8UMMEK SILKS
They are also offering the Larg^est and

Most Desirable assortment of

AVHim^: C:>0<>1>S:
Liawus, Per»iau iflalls. ii^atlu

Hlriped C h«cks, Dotted aod

Fiffor. d ISwlsses, Sylphide

4*l0th(i4 French, Scotch ttud

American Glughams, I^-

* dies*, IVHsHes and C'hildrens'

Hosiery—

EX AL.I. THE i\EW STILE^! .

-()-

toadies* Lnder-Clothins

and Cors»et«, Gloves, Laces,

milfnery, Ladies' Collars,

Ladies' Haudlterchiets,

Uouselieeping Goods, Car-

pets, Oil-Cloth, China and

Cocoa flattings, Ac, Ac, Ac*

All at prices that caniiot be Com-
peted 1%'ith, either Kortil or ^outil.

-o-

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

Ih so thoroughly organizetl that Ladies

can do their shopping by IVlall through us with

as much CERTAINTY of SATISFACTION as if

PERSONALLY PRESENT

!

-i)-

Gri'oat IBar'S'aiiisi;

-IN-

MMkm B018' CLOTHINe

-(>

Bargains iii Every Department!

-o-

WITTKoWSKYitBARUCH

OHAKLOTTE, IV. O.

GREE^DALE NIIR8ERIE8.

TREES, PLANTS AND SHRURS, SEND
for catalogue. The following sent by mail

postpaid on receipt of price :

10 Concord (xrapes or 12 Cherrv or Versailles
Currants for $ 1 .00 ; 10 Maminoth ' Cluster, Gn
or Cuthbert, Rai»plierry 50 cents; 10 Assort*

Hardy Shrul)s, Vines or Roses, for $8.00 ; 10
Packages of Choicest Flower Seeds, all for 40
cents; 12 Assorted Choice Imjxjrted Gladiolus
Bull*, for $1.00 ; 1 Fay's New Prolific Ctirrant or
Champion Quince, 50 cents ; Scions and Cuttings
of Choice Varieties of Apples, Pear, Quince, &c^
25 cents per dozen ; 1 Pocklington Grape, Prentice,
Brighton, Worden, Moore's, Early, &c^ 50 cents
each; 100 Asparagus Boots, Conover's Colossal for

75 cents. Satisfaction guaranteed.

OSCAR CLOSE, Proprietor,

Worcester, Mass.

NO"W OPEN A.T

116 Market Street,

ALL THE VERY LATEST NOVELTIES IN

PRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS.
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Honseieepiiis Goofls, Men ant Boys' fear, &c.,

At Prlce§ E.ower than they have been for years,' and ii hich Iq

Texture, Wear and Durability will grlve satlsfectlon.

IMore Pairticulars in Fe^vr r>ays.

CaLL and get some of the SPECIAL BAKGAINS AT

n. M. KATZ, 116 Market St.

-o-

NO. 9 IVORTH FRO]¥T STREET.
-o-

OUR COUNTERS ARE LOADED WITH NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS. AT NO TLMfi
have we had such a variety; and space forbids us enumerating. We subjoin a few special lots:

Cord WORfSTED L.ACE BUNTING!!), 8c., worth 15.
Col'd CASHMERES—New <'olorIiie8--12 1-2c., worth 20.

Bl'k WOBNTBD EACE BUNTINGS, 12 l-2c., worth 20; ^c, «&«.

-o-

-o-

LADIES'MADE-UPUNDERWEAE.
'Will be opened on MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 7th. The Material and Workman^^hip

is the BEST. ^

WHITE GOODS

!

\

We have made a Specialty of this Department this Season, and can show the largest and beat

selectetl stock we have ever had the pleasure of exhibiting to our patrons many entirely new and

verv desirable fabrics are embraced in our selections.

NO. 9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

66 tve:>v le.^f'!"
-o-

OUR SPRING & SUMMER STOCK
Is now coming in and it is our purpose to

'

Improve and Increase the Sale of Every Department. In

We are prepared to offer as great inducements as can be had in any market. North or South.

LADIES' SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
L.A.OE CXJPtT^^IlVS and OOIilVICE,

Sample box of curtains sent by Express free of Express charges.

CARPETS ARE CHEAPER, and we give Some Prices that will Astonish yuo.

Cheaper than ever offered in this market.

I®*We mean BUSINESS, and invite all to call and see the NJEl'W STOCK.

R. M. McIlVTIRE.
Correspondence solicited.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEARSAIL

HALL & PEARSALL,
-WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

'

HEAVY GROCERIES,

]\o. 7 Sonttk Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

-O-

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR, SUGAR, TOFFEES, MOLASSES, SALT, FISH,

Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Xails, Clue,

COTTOIV -B^^GKSHTVO^ ^^IVO TIES.
We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Corresj>ondence

HALL. & PEARSALL,
invited

Iv Wilmiiig-toii, IN. C

"THE OLD RELIABLE.''

NORTH CAROLLN^A BOOK-STORE,
ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.,

-o-

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE.
SCHOOL B(K)KS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL liOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTIN(i, BLANK
BOOKS, SCHOOL FURFITURE, MAI'S AND CHARTS. Complete As.sortnieut.

Prompt Replies^ Close Prices. Careful Attention. Qurii Dispatch.

W^ Can Svii>pl3' all "STom- AVaiitn !^^
Catalogues Free ox Application.

IIVOORI>ORATEr> 1W3^.

THE VIRGINIA FIRE Ai\D MARINE I^81RA>(E (0!

RICHMOND, VA.
i ASSETS, $557,000 00.

Haifa Century in actual successful operation. Losses |)aid to date over Three Millions of Dollar^-

Agencies throughout tlie South and West. Home Office—Richmond, Va.

WM. H. McCarthy, secretary. . w. L. (OWARDIX, President.

rv. ..
.'^'^- ^^Y, Oen'l Agjeiit, Raleigli, IV. C

feb. 21-lv ^

J. K. McILHEi^flVY,
I

Wholesale & Retail Druggist,
|

WII.I»fIJVGTO]¥, 1¥. C.

N. B.—Special attention given to orders from

Country Merchants and Physicians.

Tone, ToM,WortanliiiDaM Dnraillity,
"WTLi^ULM kmABE A CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y.
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NEW SERIES—Vol. XVII—No. 853. WILMINOTOJf, N. C, MAI 14, 1884. OLD SERIES—Vol. XXVII—No. 1,473.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

:

One vear ....|2 65

One OLD 8ub8<Til)er with one New subscnber,

in one remittance .••..;• 4 75

One OLD subscriber with two neav subscri-

bers, in one remittance 6 70

One OLD subscriber with three new subscri-

bers, in one remittanc-e 8 20

One OLD subscriber with four new subscri-

bers, in one remittance
^
9 50

These rates are for cash in advance, in one

remittance.
• „ /- ui *

Will make exceptionally fayonOito terawi to

Ministers of the Gospel

For Special Inducements see riflh rnge.

\11 obituaries not over ten lines in length are

publisheti free. Over ten liite* ten cents a line—

nayable in advance. The ammnt to be paid can be

^ascertained by minting the words and allowing eight

^cords to the line.
^

Rejri«»tered in the Post Ofiic-e at Wilmington as

Second Class Mail Matter.

ff f have iht great pleamre of giving our

readers this week the first of a series of

« JjfUer* of a Young Jjody from the Old

WorldJ' The author has already made a

reputation as a writer of the purest Anglo-

SazoH and is endowed with the extremely rare

faculty of presenting whatever comes up

through sight or sound with the most re-

freshing naturalness. These letters vnll

prme not only exceedingly interesting, but

highly instructive. We regard them as a

most attractive feature of the North Car-

olina Presbyterian.

WmS OF A TOUNG LADY FROM THI OLD

WORLD.

CR08SIN(i THE DEEP BLUE SEA—AP-
PROACHING THE SHORES OF ERIN—OFF

QUEENSTOWN—LEAVING THE SHIP

—

LIVERPOOL AT FIRST SIGHT—THE CUS-

TOM OFFICER'^

—

"no CHECKS HERE, YOU

know"—ARRIVAL AT LONDON.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Steamship "City of Berlin,"
At Sea—Easter Sunday, '84. /

We have been out now twenty-four hours, and

90 far evervthinof has been delightful. They say

that the sea is never smoother than it is to-day.

There is not even any foam to be seen except the

white track left by our steamer. Yesterday after-

noon after sendins: off our last postals at Sandy
Hook, we went down to dinner. The appoint-

ments of the ship are very fine. The dining

saloon is lit by electric light. Magnificent

flowers growing in pots are placed on the table,

and the menu is luxurious. It is the proper thing

to name the dainty dessert dishes and confections

after the young lady passengers. We had to-day

"jelly a la Miss J. j. S." The captain read the

service this morning, and I prayed for the "Queen
and nobility" for the first time.

Monday, April 20th.

Jnst as I wrote the last line sea-sickness seized

upon me, and for eight days I have been too ill

to hold up my head. This has been the longest,

the most wretched, the most unreal week of my
life. I have been dressed and undressed and car-

ried to and from the deek everv dav like a babv,

unable to help myself in the least. Have lived
on oranges and ice. I am told I have been by
far the sickest person on l)oard, have been pitied
and inquired after by everybody and careftilly

tended by Miss J. and the good old stewardess.
Let me draw a veil over my miseries. Prof. W.
has been nearly as bad off. To-day we have
"made, an effort" to be better as we shall reach
Qneenstown this evening. I am convinced that
the highest achievement of human ability was
ColnmlMis's voyage across the unknown Atlantic.
Nobody, nothing has ever given me the slightest
idea of what it is to cross the ocean. When I
look at it and see nothing day after day but its

]^'ide, interminable expanse melting into the sky,
Its awfiil vastness and power seems to overwhelm
and crush my mind. Every morning when I
have l»een carried out to the upper deck the ship
seems to l>e moving in exactly the same place it

was yesterday. No change in the scenery. The
J^ater scarcely ruffled. The captain says it has
heen an unusually calm voyage. We lounge in
f'lir steamer chairs and watch the sunsets gild the
^- The stars come out, and the Great Bear is
now directly over our heads. We find it very
<^^>lfl, and I am thankful for all the flannel and
woollen wraps I was advised to provide myself
^ith. NolK)dy seems to attempt to read. The
lady passengers doze and talk all day long.
Und is in sight. A blue haze of mounlains on
the horizon, and birds are flying all about. We
are recovering our energies.

Chester, Encj., Tuesday Night, Apr. 22.
Prof. W. and I stood on the deck last evening

and watched the dim outlines of the Irish shore
^ow clearer. How strange it all looked. Great
detached cliffs of rock, like castles, stood up out

the sea. The shores were steep, rugged and
ragged-looking. Color reddish and pale green
1 he white spray was dashing against the cliffsj
and as our ship moved along, slow and stately,
he only human habitations visible were ancient
circular lookoot towers perched on top of a
promontory eyerv now and then. Later on were
S^een patches of field, laid ofF with great regular-

ity, very few houses in sight, no towns to be seen.

All Monday afternoon we watched the shores

with increasing interest while gr^t flocks of

beautiful gray sea gulls and white ducks wheeled
around us, and porpoises dipped in the sea and
jumped with great splashes. At 6 o'clock our
ship suddenly stopped and a tug came puifing out
from Queenstown to take off the mail and passen-

gers. The town was entirely hid from our view

up a cove on a small river. Quite a number of

our passengers got off and twenty huge bags of

mail were taken which reached London that

night, while we did not even get to liverpool

till to-day at 3 o'clock. All night long we were

out in the Irish sea, out of sight of land. This

morning tlie fifvt sight that greeted oar eyes was
Holyhead lighthouse on Anglesea Island, off the

coast of Wales. Then followed a number of light-

houses on rocky islets in quick succession, and
then the shore faded away again to a pale blue

line on the horizon and we did not see it again

till we arrived at Liverpool.

While at lunch to-day our ship stopped sud-

denly again, and when we had finished eating

and went out on deck to see what the matter was

we found that our huge vessel could not cross the

bar at that tijne of day, and a tug had to be sent

out from Liverpool for us. It soon came up
alongside and we and our baggage were all ranged

on deck in order. First, the steerage passengers

were put off. Next, one hundred or more great

bars of silver from the United States were safely

placed—a bar to each sailor. Finally, the first-

class passengers went off amid cheering fit>m the

crew and farewells to the captain, and hand-kiss-

ing from the ladies and a general hurrah. I

could not tell the captain, at parting, that I had

enjoyed the voyage, .Not at all, but I did feel

grateftil to him and to all his subordinates, and

to the fine ship itself for bringing us safely, more

especially as there lay in sight the wreck of an

immense White Star steamer which had broken

its back quite in two on that very sand bar, a

fortnight since. Prof. W. has engaged his return

passage on the City of Berlin 'at the end of the

summer.

So we steamed in to Liverpool in about an

hour, facing the dampest, chilliest wind any poor,

dizxy, weak mortals ever met with. The long

low stretches of sand, as we approached looked,

Prof. W. said, much like the coast of North Caro-

lina. Next appeared long black lines of houses,

and masts of shipping, not near so many of the

latter as in Neir York. And then the wonderful

stone piers—what strength and solidity, what a

magnificent work. Then the green, closely-

shaven lawns, sloping down to the Mersey, which

is much more of a river than I expected to see.

Finally we all were landed (so to speak) on a

floating pier, all the piers on the river being ar-

ranged to allow for the rising and fulling of the

tides, and then were conducted into a great room

where we found all our luggage spread out in

different sections alphabetically, according to the

names on the trunks

.\ ridiculous scene of confusion followed, the

trunks being opened and examined by custom

house officers. I unlocked mine, first time since

I left Chapel Hill, and stood helplessly holding

up the lid while an officer (fortunately a good-

natured one) demand to know if I had any to-

bacco, or silver-plate therein. I meekly said No,

and then he stuck one finger down in the comer of

the tray and said that would do. I told Prof.

W. this civility was all due to the open honesty

of my countenance, for he did not fare nearly so

well. The officer wanted to make him pay duty

on a guide book, and he said, undertook to peruse

all the literature in his valise.

Finally they labelled all our "boxes," (as they

call trunks here) free of duty, a porter took

charge of them and guided us to the Birkenhead

ferry, and we crossed to the peninsula opposite

Liverpool and took the train for Chester.

What impressed me at Liverpool and so far

everywhere in England is the quiet composure

and precision with which everything is done.

No Hish and roar, is in New York. As "full

and plenty" of time as we are in North Carolina,

and yet,as not in North Carolina, everything done

"on time" and in first-class style The railroad

officers are attentive and civil, porters are ready

at every point, and everything runs as if oiled.

We sent our trunks through to London, and the

agent smiled at the idea of giving receipts for

them. No checks here, you know. He said we

would find them all right at London.

The railroad trains appear very different from

ours. The seats are differently arranged. The

engine is a low cylinder, and the whole much

lighter and smaller than ours, and we flew along

towards the ancient city of Chester at the rate of

4-5 or 50 miles an hour. We seemed to be going

through a great park all the way. The sides of

the deep cuts are green with grass and sprinkled

with flowers. Green hedges on each side. of the

track. No roads or people allowed to cross' on

the track. Stone bridges are built over it at

every crossing point.

When we arrived here a porter took our bags,

and conducted us through a covered way con-

nected with the station, to the Queen's Hotel.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

The University of Edinburgh, at its late cen-

tenary, conferred the degree of D. D. on seven-

teen divines, viz: Prof. Beets, of Utrecht, the

nletropolitan Bryennios of Nicomedia; Prof.

Domer, of Berlin ; the Lord Bishop Lightfoot, of

Durham ; Prof. Ed. Reuss, of Strasburg; Principal

Caird, of Glasgow ; Dean Perowne, of Peterbor-

ough ; Dr. (yheyne, of Tendring; De Pressense, of

France; Principal Rainy, of Edinburgh; Princi-

pal TuUoch, of St. Andrews; Canon Westcott, of

Cambridge; Prof. Salmon, of Dublin: Bishop

Wordsworth, ofSt. Andrews ; Principal Martineau,

of Manchester, anfl Prof. W. H. Green, of Prince-

ton, and Prof. C. A. Briggs, of Union Theological

Seminary, New York.

We speeiallv invite News from all quarters

f&r this Department.

NORTH CABOliINA.

The Ooncord Register says: The tiev. C. M.

Payne preached his first sermons as pastor at the

Presbyterian church last Sunday morning and

night. Our people were highly gratified with

the fervent, earnest and interesting preaching of

the pastor on that oocasion—his entry upon his

pastoral mission.

The new steeple of the First Presbyterian

church, Charlotte, is under contract. It will cost

$2,500, be octagonal in shape and, to top of gilded

lightning rod, 195 feet high. Mr. Samuel Sloan

ofPhiladelphia is the architect.

The congregation of the Newbem Presbyterian

church held a meeting, and unanimonsly

voted their pastor, Rev. L. C. Vass, a leave of ab-

sence of four months, that he may attend the Bel-

fast Pan-Presbyterian Council, and the Evangeli-

cal Alliance in Copenhagen. Mr. Vass has been

pastor of the Newbem church for eighteen years.

He expects to sail in June.

At the Second Semi-annual Session of the

Montgomery county Sunday-school Associationthe

following resolutions were adopted and ordered

to be sent three religious newspapers, with the re-

quest to publish :

Remlved 1st. That it is the earnest desire, of this

Association, that the State Sunday-school Con-
vention be revived by calling upon such coun-
ties as have not organized county associations or
conventions to organize at once and elect delegates
to a State Convention to be called by the officers

of the State Convention at such time, and place,

as they shall designate.

2nd. That a copy of these resolutions be fur-

nished three religious newspapers of the State by
the Recording Secretary for publication and that
this Association elect two delegates and two alter-

nates to the State Convention.
J. L. McKiNNON, Recording^Secretary.

[Correspondence gf the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On my way from Presbytery I spent the Sab-

bath among my kindred and friends at Hawfields.

I preached to a large congregation and adminis-

tered the sacrament of baptism to four lambs of

the flock. I was much pleased to see the interest

manifested in Hawflelds and Cross Roads, in

church matters. They have raised a good sub-

scription for pastor's salary, and are pressing for-

ward with assured hope of success in raising a

sum sufficient to^ bn«r a laage and commodious

parsonage for their new minister. I must congrat-

ulate brother Chester on his good fortune in fall-

ing into such a pleasant heritage with the cheerful

young helpmate. T. U. Faucette,

Milton, N. C, May 5th, 1884.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Rev. William F. Wilhelm was installed at

Chapel Hill, North Carolina, on Sunday, May
11th. The Rev. Mr. Watkins, of Raleigh,

preached the installation sermon from "Other

foundation can no man lay than that which is

laid—Christ Jesus''—showing the strict, logical,

philosophical and revealed necessity there is that

the claims of Christ, our Lord, be true. Mr.

Watkins pro()Osed the constitutional questions to

the new pastor, and charged him as to his work

—

the matter thereof and the manner thereof. Dr.

C. Phillips charged the people, showing them
what it is to have a pastor—that it involves at-

tendance on divine worship, hearing the Word,

obeying it, and seeing to it that the pastor be free

to use all his time for their benefit. Mr. Wat-

kins preached at night on R^eneration, showing

what it is, according to the teachings of both the

Old and the New Testaments. The congregations

at both services were all the house could hold,

and the attention paid to the sermons and to the

ceremonies was very deep and solemn. Q.

SOtTH CAROT^INA.

Bethel Presbytery, after hearing the commis-

sion of C-oncord church on the subject of dis-

solving the pastoral relation of Rev. J. C. Mc-
Mullen, that he might serve as evangelist—to

which post he was recently assigned—adjourned

the question to the ^all meeting.

Columbia Register : Four deacons were installed

at the Presbyterian church Sunday night, viz:

Messrs. Thomas S. Bryan, D. Cardwell, J. S.

Muller and A. C. Jones.

The postoflice address of Rev. W. S. Bean has

been changed from Augusta, Georgia, to Florence,

South Carolina.

VIRGINIA.

Montgomery Presbytery voted to strike out the

clause concerning the deceased wife's sister, but

by a close vote, the ruling elders generally op-

posing it.

West Hanover Presbytery voted in the aflirma-

tive on the overture concerning the deceased

wife's sister, and also as to constitutional amend-

ments to the Confession of Faith and Catechism.

Messrs. J. W. Berry and W. B. F. Leech

elected ruling elders and Messrs. Daniel Swink

and George Bare, deacons of Oxford church in

Rockbridge county, on the 20th ult., were, on the

ensuing Sabbath, duly ordained and installed.

GEORGIA.

It is said that the Presbyterian church building

now in course of erection at Americus when
finished will be the handsomest and most attrac-

tive of the kind in the city. It will front on

Jackson street, near the library building.

FLORIDA.

A friend writes as that the session of the First

church of <i^ine8ville, at their meeting on the Ist

inst., received as communicating members on ex-

amination and profession of faith, two young
ladies, students of the E^ast Florida Seminary

located in Ghdnesville.

A new belfry has been added to the Presby-

terian church at Orlando, and a 700 pound bell

has been 'ordered.

ALABAMA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

At the recent Presbytery in Demopolis, Ala-

bama, the congregation were so well pleased with

Rev. W. M. 8tratt9n, who has charge of Bladen

and Jackson churches, that they will invite him
to give them one-fourth of his time. The three

churches are all either on the Alabama river or

within a short distance from it.

The Christian Observer thus notes a layman's
evangelistic efforts : "I was induced by a deep
interest in the Sabbath-school work to go one
Sunday lately four miles from Y(N*k Station, Ala-
bama, to try and organize a union Sabbath-school,

The country is not very thickly settled, and there
were only two who rode, which goes to proye
they were enough inteirested in the cause to walk,
and some of them quite a long way. And under
these circumstances you can imagine my surprise

and joy, when I found quite a good number
present, and was enabled to organize with over
fifty. Why should we not be encouraged to

work." V

TEXAS.

Texas Pre^yterian : The commission appointed
by the Presbytery of Central Texas to visit the
Mexia church dissolved the pastoral relation be-

tween the church and Kev. W. W. Ruff.

The Mayesfield church was dedicated on the
fourth Sabbath of April. The dedication sermon
was preached by Dr. King, and the dedicatory

prayer was made by the minister in charge of the

church, Rev. M. C. Hutton.

The Presbyterians of Pilot Point have organ-
ized a Sabbath-school of about thirty scholars.

Two members were received into the church re-

cently. When the minister is not present on
Sabbath the elders have service.

Christian Observer: "A Presbyterian church
was organized at Blossom Prairie, Texas, April
36th, with fourteen members, of whom one was
installed elder. Four of this little band entered
the organization on profession of faith and the
others by letter."

The address of Rev. R. S. Burwell is changed
from Graham, Young county, Texas^ to Denton,
Denton county, *rexas.

MISSOURI.

St. Louis Presbyterian : Central church, Kansas
City, Rev. Wm. Frost Bishop, pastor, welcomed
five new members last Sunday.

KENTUCKY.

Christian Observer: The Presbytery of Louis-
ville met in Louisville a week ago, dissolved the
pastoral relation between Rev. Angus McDonald
and the church at Elizabethtown, and dismissed

Mr. McDonald to Paducah Presbytery. He ac-

cepts a call to the Second Church at Henderson,
Ky.

At the April communion of Portland Avenue
church, four new names were announced as hav-
ing l)een added to the membership ; three on pro-

fession of faith, one by letter, two of these heads
of families. In the preparatory services Rev. R.
M. DuBose assisted the pastor. The congrega-
tion, by contributions from members of about one
hundred dollars, and from friends outside the
membership to the amount of about forty dollars,

have placed an entire new fence around the church
yard of solid and substantial iron.

TENNESSEE.

Christian Observer: Rev. S. V. McCorkle has
recently returned from South Florida, where im-
paired health drove him. He is much improved.

In Rogersville Female College under. the care

of the Synod of Nashville there is a work of

grace in progress and ten or twelve of the pupils

are rejoicing in hope.
# » »

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY IN VIRGINIA,

1883-'8i

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Trustees of the Union Theological Semi-
nary, in Virginia, submit to the General Assem-
bly of the Presbyterian Church in the? United
States, and to the Synods of North Carolina and
Virginia the following

REPORT.

The annual meeting of the corpori^tion was
held on the 6th and 7th davs of Mav, 1884.

Twenty of the twentv-four trustees were present.

It is with gratefiil acknowledgment of the

Divine care and blessing, extended to this insti-

tution during the last year, that the corporation

present this, their annual report. The health of

the professors and students has lieen remarkably
good, and the exercises of the institution main-
tained without interruption to the close of the

scholastic year.

The total number of students in attendance

during the term was forty-eight, distributed by
classes as follows: Seniors 17, Middle 15, Juniors

16. Of the Senior class nine members were
graduated in due form, having completed the

prescribed course of study and passed the final

examinations. The remainder of the class, for

various reasons, but, in the majority of instances,

on account of having to meet their Presbyteries,

with a view to licensure, left the institution be-

fore the close of the term.

The diploma of the Seminary' was awarded at

the commencement exercises to the following

young gentlemen, to wit : Junius W. Allen, Wa-
ter Valley, Mississippi; Robert E. Caldwell,

Greensborough. North Carolina; J. B. Devault,

Leesburg, Tennessee; S. Oscar Hall, Mumford,
Alabama; Charles W. Latham, Odessa, Missouri;

James C. McClung, Tjexingt<m, Virginia; Wm.
McC. Miller, Christiansburg, Virginia; W. O.

Stephens, Peaksville, Missouri; R. B. Willis,

Leaksville, North Carolina.

It is gratifying to the Trustees to be able, as in

former years, to report general conscientious

diligence and good d^jee of proficiency among
the students, and that the usual interest and
enthusiasm, both on the part of professors and
students, have been sustained, notwithstanding
the severe loss occasioned to the teaching force

by the resignation of Prof. Dabney, in June,

1883, and the consequent vacancy of one of the

chairs for an entire term.

At a meeting of the Trustees called for the

purpose, in Richmond, Virginia, in July, 1883,

the resignation of Dr. Dabney was, with great

reluctance, accepted, and the Rev. Dr. Thomas
E. Peck, the then Professor of Church History,

was unanimously elected Professor of Systematic

and Pastoral Theoloj^, to supply the vacancy

occasioned by the resignation of Dr. Dabney.

At the present meeting (May, 1884) the Trus-

tees, by unanimous vote, elected the Kev. James
F. Latimer, Ph. D., of Memphis, Tennessee, Pro-

fessor of Ecclesiastical History and Polity. At

the same meeting the Trustees elected the Rev.
W. W. Moore, of North Carolina, Adjunct-Pro-
fessor of Oriental Literature, in which depart-

ment Mr. Moore filled the position d( Assistant

Instructor, during the past year, with the most
gratifying success.

The Trustees thus look forward, with confident

hope, to enlarged usefulness of this institution in

the work of preparing our young men for accep-
table ministry in the Gospel of Christ.

Mention is made, in the last annual report, of
measures for the endoMrment of a Fifth Professor-

ship of English Biblical Study and Pastoral

Theology, ^^ueh measures have now taken prac-

tical shape in the placing of an Agent, in the
field, with the view of raising the sum of Fifty

Thousand Dollars as a necessary Endowment, and
a beginning, encouraging in success, has been
made towards that. 'Die Agent is the Rev. S.

Taylor Martin.
The statement of the Treasurer, appended to

this report, will show the sound finam>ial condi-

tion of the Seminary. Additions continue to b^

made, both by gift and purchase to the Library,

which now numbers over twelve thousand volumes.

We would mention here also, the generous dona-
tion to the Institution, by Mr. W. D. Reynolds,

of Norfolk, Va., of a model plaster case of the

Obelisk of Assurbanipal one of the Emperors of

Assyria, procured from the British Museum.
In conclusion, the Trustees cannot refrain from

expressing unfeigned gratitude to God for His
guidance of them and of the Institution, commit-
ted to them, though another year, amid many
anxieties and cares, and their humble confidence,

that whatever the future may bring to pass, He
will be their Guide to the end. To Him be all

the praise

!

By order of the Trustees and Directors.

J. Henry Smith, Pres't.

F. N. Watkins, Sec'ty.

appendix.

The legal title is " The Trustees of Union Theolog-

ical Seminary, in Virginia." (See Session acts of

Va., 1866-67, page 507.) By the report of the
Treasurer, the amount of the invested fiinds of

the Corporation, as of 1st April, 1884, was
$252,595,
The interest on this sum constitutes the income

from which salaries, expenses, payments to schol-

larship funds and library are paid.

The Trustees are as follows : Rev. Dr. J. J.

BuUock.President ; Rev. Dr. F. H. Johnston, 1st,

and Mr. T. J. Kirkpatrick, 2nd Vice President
;

Rev. Drs. J. M. Atkinson, J. H. Smith, H. G.
Hill, W.W. Pharr, J. Rumple, W. Brown, C. H.
Read, H. M. White, J. L. Kirkpatrick, W. T.

Richardson, A. Martin, C. White, Rev. Messrs.

W. S. Lacy, B. F. Marable. and Messrs. E. M.
Armstrong, J. M. Sydenstricker, E. N. Hutchi-

son, W. Murdock, R. I. McDowell and F. N.Wat-
kins,

The faculty consist of the Rev, Profe. B. M.
Smith, T.E. Peck, H. C. Alexander, W. W.
Moore, J. F. Latimer, (elect) whose post office

address is Hampden Sidney, Va. The Treasu-

rer tind Secretary is Judge F. N. Watkins, Farm-
ville, Va.
The next term begins 3rd of Sept., 1884, and

ends on 6th May, 1885.

F. N. Watkins, Sec'tv.

Farmville' Va., 7th May, 1884,

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, VA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Hampden Sidney, May 8th, 1884.

The official annual report of the trustees to

the Assembly, and Synods of North Carolina and
Virginia, goes to the press to-day. It is the
further duty of the Secretary to furnish the pub-

lic with information of the proceedings of the

corporation.

'The annual meeting was held on the 6th and
7th days of May, 1884. Twenty trustees attend-

ed. They had the pleasure to welcome Major T.'

J. Kirkpatrick, of Lynchburg, as a new member.
*

Much business was transacted. Nine of the
Senior class remained to the last hour of the
term, and received their well-earned diplomas.
Other members of the Senior class were absent,

mainly because of the times of holding their

spring Presbyteries, at which they expected to

be licensed. The repeated efforts of the trustees

to prevent "absenteeism," have been unavailing.

A committee (Messrs. Martin, Lacy and Rich-
ardson) will report to the May, 1885, meeting, on
the expediency of changing the time of opening
and closing of the scholastic year.

Among other items of interest, the following

are selected

:

Cfymnasium.—A committee (Messrs. White and
Watkins) will report in reference to this matter,

the trustees appreciating the importance ofphysi-

cal exercise, but without present means to estab-

lish a gymnasium.
Dr. Rice.—A memorial tablet will be placed

in the chapel, in memory of the great and good
first President of the Seminary.
New Professors.—Rev. J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., of

Memphis, Tenn., was elected Professor of Church
History, etc. Rev. W. W. Moore was also elect"

ed Adjunct-Professor in the Department of

Oriental Literature.

A. Sprunt.—The death of this excellent Christ-

ian gentleman, and a trustee, was announced,

and a record made of his worth and fidelity to

the Seminarv.
Annual Address.—Rev. Dr. Hill", of North

Carolina, made an admirable and practical ad-

dress to the students, and President J. H. Smith,

in appropriate words, delivered the diplomas to

. the graduates.

Alumni Catalogue.—Dr. Smith, with great and
long labor and fidelity, has completed the cata-

logue of the Alumni, and this valuable volume
will go to press as soon as the funds therefor can

be obtained.

Abstracts.—A pamphlet copy of extracts, from

the records of the trustees, will i^e printed for the

ase of trustees and friends, and for preservation

of important historical items,

0^«.—The official staff for 1884-'85 will be,

Rev. Dr. Bullock, of Washington, D. C, presi-

dent ; Rev. Dr. .Johnston, of North Carolina,

first, and Mr. T. J. Kirkpatrick, of Virginia,

second Vice-presidents; F. N. Watkins, of Farm-
ville, Va., Secretary and Trea.surer. The usual

committees will be named in the Rejwrt to the

Assembly and Synods. •

Address, 1885.—Rev. Dr. H. M. White is ap-

pointed to deliver the anmial address in 18^,
and Major Kirkpatrick as his alternate.

Socieiy of Inquiry.—The Rev. Mr. Wyncoop, of

Washington, D. C, added much to the interest

of this anniversary of exceptional attractiveness

by his address on Foreign Missions. This ^n^,
tleman discussed his subject yt\i\i marked ability

and force.

The W^xt term begins on the 3rd day of Sep-

tember, 1884, and; tudents are respectfully urged

to l>e present on itt. ^rst hour.

By order of the tr^ ees. .

RxN. Watkins, Sec'y.
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i LETTSR FROM JAPAN.

A few gentlemen of Wilmington have

^ been supporting a scholar in the Graham

Seminary, Tokio, Japan. The scholar—

a

young girl—is in charge of the Misses

Leete of this State. The following letter

from one of the ladies will be specially in-

teresting to their friends, but will also be

pleasant reading to all who delight to hear

of good work doing in heathen land

:

42 TsuKiJi, Tokio, April 6th.

Since the receipt of your letter I have

let two or three steamers go without writ-

ing, hoping the next mail would bring us

something definite from "Oilman Bros."

Dr. H. received a letter from them last

mail, and I am happy to inform you the

money is paid into our treasury, and I am
also happy to tell you and the other kind
friends that in two weeks your little girl

—

not little really—will receive baptism. She,

with eight others, joined the preparatory

class three months ago, and in two weeks
they will be members of God's visible

church below. I know that this will be

**giad tidings from a distant land" to all

your Christian hearts. One likeu some
tangible return for their benevolence.

Taxes always seemed to me the hardest

money to pay, perhaps because I never
knew I had anything until the tax man
came along. We watch carefully to see

whether a girl shows by her conduct that

she really wishes to be one of Christ's dis-

ciples. The present class desired baptism
a year ago, but we felt the necessity of
testing them. Two more wished to join,

but we feel that they have not really given
that evidence by their life that they
should.

More and more do we feel that eur
Catholic friends are right in wishing to

have them while young, before the super-
stitions of a false religion have taken posses-

sion of their minds.

Our school is flourishing numerically.
We could get an unlimited number if we
could accommodate them, but our building
has been built for only 50, nor do we desire

more than that number. Through the re-

moval of one teacher to another school to

supply the place of a lady who has gone to
America, and the failure in health of an-
other, my niece and I have sole charge of
the school. We have had a very busy
winter. In addition to my labor of at-

tending to their material comforts, I have
had to go into the school-room and pick
up my Algebra that I laid down as a study
thirty-three years ago. Ample time tfi get it

rusty, hasn't there been ? "Tell it not in
Gath, publish it not in Ascalon," but I

have had to study as hard as my pupils. I
think, however, I have kept their eyes
blinded as to my deficiencies and the study
has done me good.

You mentioned that perhaps you would
not be able to send money another year. I
am very sorry, but you all have been very
kind to send as you have done, and it has
helped us when we needed the help. We
are anxious to keep Taka San until she
graduates, for various reasons, the princi-
pal one is, her father is a bad man, and we
are anxious to keep her out of his hands as
Jong as possible. Japanese law gives a
fearfiil i)ower to a father over a daughter.
He can sel] her as easily as we did slaves
in ante-belluiii times, thank God, she is

not pretty, but she is intelligent and sweet
and we hojie she will marry some good
Christian iiran. You would laugh if you
only see what an anxious old match-maker
I am. Three girls have been married from
our Seminary since I have been here, but
they have all married Christian men and
will, I hoi)e, establish Christian homes.

Five of our girbwill graduate this year,
and if you gentlemen think you cannot
provide for Taka San another year, I will
put her on one of the scholarships that will
be left vacant. I know you have many
calls upon your purses. Your aid came,
as I have said, when it was most needed,
and I thank you for it most heartily. I
trust "it has been laid up where ne'ither
moth nor rust can corruj)t," and that your
reward will be "Well done good and faith-
ful servants," etc.

I wish I had time to write you about
many things that would interest you, and
I long, with a longing that is unutterable,
to write for the >iorth Carolina Pres-
byterian, not because I wish to see my
name in a newspaper, but because anythin'tr
pertaining to Presbyterianism in dear ol3
North Carolina is inexpressiblv dear to
me; but I must do the duty that* is nearest,
and that is now "the Seminary." Perhaps
the time may come when "writing" will
become a duty.

Yours sincerely,

I. A. Leete.
The letter below accompanied that given

above and is published as a most creditable
exhibition of proficiency in a young girl

saved from heathenism.

The publication ot the letters was not in

the thoughts of the writers of them.
Graham Seminary, April 3d, 1884.
My Dear Misses lyeete .—Days and

months are passing so quicklv, and the
long, cold winter had taken its departure,
and spring had come in its stead, bringing
glad sunshine and warmth; so also I tried
several times to express mv love and grati
tude for both of your kindness. I found
myself utterly imp(,stfible to express it

•

fimilly it comes to such a conclusion thatmy iuvc and j^ratitude are too jrreat to be
expressed. Both of vour kindness can

I
never be forgotten by one who loves you so

! much. In consequence of your permission

I take the liberty to trouble you with my
ill-written letter, and I trust you hav€ too

much of your Master's lowly, meek and

huBible mind to be offended with poor,

simple and ignorant girl as I am, whose

intentions are pure and sincere in writing.

As I was thinking of myself one day
that how I am happy in this school where

I can find so many dear teachers and
friends, one thought came to my heart,that

though I am motherless yet you are sodear

to me and so kind, just like my mother.

Oh, when I think of your kindness, how
can I express it, it is too great for, me to

speak out, but it fills my heart full of

sweet, pleasant and unspeakable comfort.

Oh, I feel so thankful to those faithful

Christians in America, who send this

great sum of money for this school to edu-

cate us, and not only that, but they unite

their hearts to work and labor to make
known this way of salvation to this

Japanese nation, and J think it is the true

fruit of their earnest desire of serving and
loving their Master. Oh, who can rightly

appreciate the value of such a kindness as

to send many teachers to this land ? Now
it is my heart's prayer and earnest desire

that while I am in this school, to help and
work for the school, so far as I can do with all

my strength; and now I wanted to write

more respecting my own state of mind, per-

haps I shall be better able next time.

From your loving scholar,

MUTSU KiKUCHIH.

FATETTEVILLE PRESBYTERY.

The following transcripts from the records

are published by request of the Presbytery :

NARRATIVE TO GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

The committee on the Narrative to the

General Assembly presented their report,

which was accepted and adopted, and a

copy ordered to be forwarded to the As-

sembly. It is as follows :

Fayetteville Presbytery would submit the fol-
lowing Narrative on the State of Religion to the
General Assembly :

The reports from our chun:hes show, Ist. That
they are generally well organized and effit iently
engaged in the cultivation of the Vinevard of the
Lord.

' •
,

2nd. That»our churches, with few exceptions
are supplied with the regular ministrations of
the gospel, and that these exceptions are provided
for by Presbytery. The reports of our churches
also 9how that peace and harmony prevail through-
out our bounds.

3rd. Nairly all our churches report accessions,
but there is no evidence of any sue^^ial outpouring
of the Holy Spirit, and the numbers added to our
churches are unusually small.

4th. Xhat family religion, the training and in-
structing of the children of our households, and
family worship, are sadly neglected. Nor is the
Sabbath properly sanctified by spending the whole
day in such religious observances as are enjoined
by our Standards and by the Wonl of God.

5th. That in the matter of worshiping Gov!
with our substance there is cheering evidence of
improvement; that the attendance upon public
worship and the ordinances of religion is encour-
aging, and these both indicate a healthful state
of piety within our Koiinds.

Resi>ectfullv sill niitted,

1). I). McBKYDE, Chm'n Com.

THE DOCTRINE OF " (JIVIN<;,"

The Sj)ecial Committee, to whom had
been referred the paper on the doctrine of
"giving," submitted their report, which
was accepted and adopted, and is as fol-

lows, viz

:

WHKRKAs,tlus^l*re.sl)vtery has observed a grow-
ing tendency towards tlu- practi-.c herein protes-
ted arainst, there/ore

Rou)lre<l, 1st. That tWs Presbx terv regards it a
peryersionof the revealed d(Ktrine"of ( hristian
giving, viz; that C'liri.-ti;:n ;,iving is '.vonihip, for
the Church to obtain, or eiidcavor to obtain,
money for religions purposes bv mcap.^ of lectures,
readings, fairs, dime jmrties, theatrfcal, tableaux,
or any snch like world!y or scciilar amusements
and entertainments.

2nd. That this Presl)ytcTy affectionatelv urges
upon all the churches nnder its care to desist and
be separate from all sudi inventions of worldly
wisdom to obtain money for religious purposes.

In making this deliverance the Presbytery has
no purposes of condemning or disapproving the
effort** of individuals or benevolent associations to
m.-ike nioney for religious puqioses, provided the
principlen of a strict Christian moralitv are not
violated

; on the contrar ^, such eflPorts' are to be
commended.

PUBLICATION AND COLPORTAGE.

Rev. Joseph Evans, Agent for Publica-

tion and Colportage, submitted his report

on these sabjects, which was accepted and
recommendations adopted.

1st. Publication : Your Agent for Publication
begs lejive to report that during the past vear 31
churches have contributed to this object 1201.48.
Addingtothi8$l5ofthe undistributed Imlance, we
have a total of $216.48 to the credit of this cause.

2nd. Colportage : In c-onnection with Colpor-
tage your Agent has to report that during the
past year 12 churches have contributed to this
oiuse $58.72. Adding to this funds already on
hand, $173.69, we have a total to the credit of this
fund for the past year of $232.41 . Of this $89.65
has been disbursed by the Treasurer, leaving a
balance on hand of $142.76.
The following is the report of Mr. Neil Mc-

Donald, Colporteur for group No. 3. Drew out
of the treasury $25; with this purchased at differ-
ent tunes from our Publication House $68.95 ; of
this sold $61.31, retaining still in hand in books
$7.55, subject to the order of Presbytery. $12 have
been returned to the treasury.
Mr. John Pool was chosen as Colporteur for

^"^i? ^^- ^- ^" ^'^ ^fa»lfW ^ere remitted
to Dr. Hazen to pav for books to be ordered bv
him. I p to date he has ordered and received
from Dr. Hazen $48.01 worth of books. Of these
he has sold $19.66. After eight or ten days'
work, from the scarcity of monev, he suspended
operations, finding it impossible to secure a fair
remun^tion on the terms offered bv the Presby-
terv But he is willing to prosecute the work
until he has disposed of the stock on hand, a.>^ he
has opportunity.
Your Agent'recommends: Ist. That the Pres-

bytery enjoms upon the Committees of Visitation
to secure as soon as possible, suitable persons to

^\^A ^^^^^^^^ in their respective groups.
-nd. That, until otherwise ordered. Colporteurs

receive 20 instead of 10 per cent, out of the funds

of thitPresbvtery. c

3rd. That the Presbytery anew enjoins spon
the churches to take op 'the collection for Col-

portage at the time appointed, vii: Aogust.

RespectJblly submitted,

J06BPH EVANS.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.

The Agent for Foreign Missions would respect-

fiillv subniit the following report

:

The history of our Foreign Missionary work
for the past year is well calculated to encourage
the Chun'h in thk department of her work, and
to-inspire coofidetice in the filtimate and speedy
triumphs of the Gospel of>Christ.

We have sixteen Mission Stations in fivje for-

eign nations occupied by forty-eight missionaries

-T-male and female. If to this we add the native

helpers, who are Accomplishing a great work, it

will swell the number of our active force to over
sixty devoted men and women, who are jealously

engaged in sowing gospel seed and in gathering
not a few ripe sheaves into the gamer ofthe Lord.

' The health of our missionaries, with a few ex-
ceptions, has been good.
Two n|w missionaries, Rev. Mr. Wood and

wife, have recently been sent to Cliina, where
there was sreat need of additional laborers.

The projjress of this great work is manifest,
1st, from the number of churches organized ; 2nd,
from the number ofcopies of the Sacred Scriptures
and of other religions books and tracts circulated;
3rd, from the extensive evansfelistic work proper,
and 4th, from the cousidei*able number of hopeful
conversions rejwrted. The little leaven put in
the mass of the teeming millions of heathendom
is manifestly working and giving promise of most
glorious results. And wherever, throughout the
world, the banner of the cross has been erected,
the systems of idolatry, polytheism Jind semi-pa-
g-anism are giving way to the progress of the re-

ligion of our divine Redeemer, Never was there
a time when there was a door so effectually opened
to the entrance of the gospel, and never was the
injunction to go in and possess the land so imper-
ative and encouraging jis at the present time.

But when we pause and ask, are we i oming up
to the measure of our duty ? do our works indi-
cate an appreciation of the benefits of redemption ?
do they show that the church is animated by the
spirit of her divine Head ? theanwer can only be
an unqualified negative.

Last year the Committee of Missions expended
$60,000 ; this year $65,000 are imperatively de-
manded, yet the contributi<ms of the church indi-
cate a considerable falling off. Moreover,, from
every mission field we occupy, unless we except
that of Italv, the call for more laborers is impor-
tunate

; and devoted men and women stand ready
to go if the means are furnished. This should be
enough to arouse the Church. She cannot hesi-
tate without forfeiting her right to the promise
which accompanies the great commission, " Go
ye into all the world and preach the gospel to
every creature, and lo I am with you alwavs even
unto the end of the world." C>n this promise de-
pends our own spiritual well-being. Upon it

also depends the presence of the Holv Spirit in
our churches, as a spirit of life and sanctification,
as a spirit of graqe and of consecration.
The church must be aroused from its lethargj-.

100,000 souls are daily passing into eternitv

—

from heathen lands mostly. Can the Church
think of this appalling fact with indifference and
claim to be the redeemed and ransomed peoole of
God? ^ ^

Moral and religious influences flow from the
head to the members of the body. Does it not
then seem that the heads of the^ tribes of
Israel nt»ed more vitiil union with our living
Head? Then, and not till then, wi\l the whole
body of the elect be quickened into newness of
Iffe, and "the Church put on her beautiful gar

the interposition of the power of God on

his behalf to prevent his contamination.

There are some Jewish and Syrian legends

which speak of the persecutions endured

by Abraham for his belief in the true God,

yet Scripture hardly confirms them. It is,

indeed, true that Genesis xii : 1 shows us

that God had, as it were, been urging

Abraham to leave Mesopotamia, and Acts

vii : 2-3 strengthens this. But in neither

of these passages nor in any other I know
of, is there support for the opinion that

Abraham migrated from Mesopotamia be-

cause of persecution. Idolaters are usually

persecutors, but the Canaanites were no

less idolatrous than the Mesopotamians.

In fact, Abraham would have been better

off in Mesopotamia because of his fatally

connections and influence. Although he

may have had no practical acquaintance

with the Canaanites, yet he could well have

imagined them no better than the people

he liveci with. He lett Mesopotamia and

settled in Canaan because God told him He
would make a great nation of his dcscend-

imts. Why God should have selected

Abraham we do not know, but of this

redemption mentioned by Isaiah we can

believe that it was from the danger of

moral corruption. Nothing positive is

stated in Scripture as to the nature of this

redemption, but the above appears to be

the most reasonable construction of it.

W. B. P.

[Is not the reference to the spiritual

redemption of the race—Abraham as the

representative of the true Israel—the non-

rejected—and the children (the Gentiles)
who should come in after?]

of any benefit to Hayti. He had lived
'

Paris and in London, and he had Htt]'^

e

HAYTI.

Bishoj) A. Cleveland Coxe, who is thor-

oughly conversant with his subject, writes

to the Independent the religious history of

the island. We extract the following,

which will be found interesting

:

As a form of gospel was introduced by
the Spaniards, and has been perpetuated
ever since, under French influences, it may
naturally be asked what has Christianity
been doing in Hayti for four hundred years?
The answer is a melancholy one, and the
facts bear heavily upon the missionary" sys-

tem of the Papacy. With its immense re-

sources of men and means, there should
have been no difficulty, under God, in the
way of making "Hispaniola" what the
Jesuits have been credited with making
Paraguay. If not "vessels" of election to

^ a pure faith and a genuine Catholicity,

ments and shine forth clear as the sun, fair^'as the !
^\^^y o^ the Jesuit fathers, in the earlier

moon, and terrible as an army withbanners." ' historv of their societv, made a noble re-
It is a matter of very special gratification that

j
cordofheroic eflTorts to Cliristianize savages:while the contributions of the whole church indi- a ^\, j i • »,'

- -
*^^""*^"^"^*

I and among some they succeeded m estab-
lishing a beneficent despotism, which com-
pelled them to change their superstitions
and to learn the elements of civilization.

But Hayti is a monument of everlasting
disgrace to ' Rome and her emissaries,

chargeable iis they are with the massacres
and exterminating policy of the Spaniards,
and then with the introduction of African

to be in. i.iH*^ Jn fu^ K«^« / ,1

"

"'; ".'"^
'

^lavcrv iu one of its most brutalized forms.lo ue inciuaed m the above report, and contribu-
i TU^

t'ti^n^ rtf «.,.. ^-^.^..i.. ^:..: I.. _'.j . , .
' ine
has made itself the source of social and
political evils in Mexico and Brazil, and

cate a falling oflT, our o\vn Presbytery, which has
been heretofore so derelict, rt^i>oVts an increase of
over 40 per cent. But it should be rememljered
that we are still far below the average contribu-
tions of the whole Church. The average of con-
tributions of the whole Church is about oO c-ents
per member. The aggregate contributions of
fayetteville Presbytery is, according to the
Treasurer's report for the past vear, $l,.3o8.97, a
gain of $2o4 over the year 1882-'.']. If we add to
this the amounts collected, but not paid in in time
to be included in the above report, and contribu-

i Tu • j /» • i i ,

tions of our female missionary and be^ITvolent
' T^^ "^"^ and crimes of a priesthood that

societies, it will make our contributions for the
j)astyear probably S1,S00. which wilj be a gain
over the preceeding year of nearly 60 per cent.r—
an average of 87 <'eiits per member^
The following resolutions are reebumiended

:

Resolved, 1st. That all of our ministers be direct-
ed to pre?ch a sf rmon on the subject of Forei<'n
Missicms annually,

^

'^

2nd. That our Ministers and Hessions make"
earnest efibrts to circulate IVt€ ^fi^iniohory and our
Church papers.

Respectfullv submitted,

D. D. McBRYDE.
At the close of these services a collection,

amounting to $28.70, was taken up.

"^ ^ » .

MORE OF THAT LIGHT, LORD!

I looked upon my little grave all green,

Rounded with tender care, and blossoming
^Vith happy promises of earthly spring

;

I whispered, "Here she sleeps." Then pn the
scene,

A gleam of softer, brighter radiance fell

;

A messenger—^an angel—came to me
;

*'0h, look!" he said, "lift up thine eyes and see."

I saw that busy place where spirits dwell,

I saw the children run to do His will

—

Swift, happy service—sweet activity I

I saw—I saw her by the angels' side
;

I smiled upon her ; I was satisfied.

Ah me ! the gleam, the brighter light was gone
I saw again the little grave alone.

—Christian Union.

ISAIAH 1X11:22—WHAT WAS THE REDEMP-
TION?

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. Editor:—I should be under many
obligations to you if you would invite a
discussion of Isaiah xxix : 22 in the columns
of your paper. "The redemption of Abra-
ham" there spoken of is susceptible of two
constructions—first, a deliverance from

generally in South America, were no less

fruitful in the misery of poor Hayti.
When the poverty of the republic rendered
the trade of priestcraft unprofitable, it was
virtually abandoned by the Roman See to
a wretched class of native priests, over
whom it scorned to keep up even a nominal
Episcopate. Only occasionally visited by
"vicars apostolic," these unhappy men
lived, without discipline, many of them in
open concubinage, the more dissolute in
uncleanness even less decent. The Papacy
chaffered and bargained with successive
governments, on the base of a willingness
to establish a hierarchy, provided the State
would sustain it with sufficient resources to
make it "a consideration." It was this
state of things which induced President
Gefrard, in 1860, to enter into a concordat
with the Roman See, by which the Romish
religion was virtually established. Bishops
were appointed to the sees at Port-au-
Prince and Cape Haytien, and a consider-
able number of French priests were sent
out. These were of a class far superior to
the native priesthood above mentioned,
better educated, and more respectable in
everyway. The good results anticipated
by Gefrard, however, have been by no
means realized. This foreign hierarchy has
no interest in the people nor in the nation,
save only to make the largest profit out of
transient residences in the island. To ob-
tain power over the government, and to
increase its prestige as an establishment,
seems to be the dominant idea of the digni-
taries; while, individually, they make the
most they can of a short stay, and then re-
turn to France. Some of them have been
notoriously vicious, but others have main-
tained a respectable character. Few have
accomplished anything for the real benefit
of the masses, or the good of the State.
The able men who preside over the public

physical danger, and second, a deliverance
|

education complain of them for hindering
from spiritual danger. The first inclines '

^^^^ ^*^'™ ^^ instruction which they can
us to the belief that Abraham was perse- ^ f.n:^^!'f''^^:__.^

enUghtened and very in

cuted either in Chaldea or Mesopotamia on
account of his religious opinions, and that
it was from this he was red^med or de-
livered. The second construction would

telligent member of a former cabinet ex-
pressed to the writer his opinion of the
utter impotency of the Concordat and his
pain and grief in view of the sordid and
selfish aims of the hierarchv. Himself a

make more prominent the awful depra^^tv T'a^''
""^ ^¥ .^™«?. Co'^munion, he

^f fh^ k««*i: 1 .
"»=P™> ity made no scruple in avowing his belief thatof the heathen among whom he lived, and » nothing but a reibymed hie?archrcould b^

doubt that the Anglican Church mijrht
complish for the island what was neod^H
and what could be hoped for from no oth
direction.

^^

Gefrard was driven from his seat bv th
insurrection of 1867, and fled to Jamuic^
where the writer had the privilege of con
versing with him in 1872. He was accused
of enriching himself and of seeking r

augment his power and prestige at the ex^
pense of the public welfare; but, apan
from this charge, which bears a show of
probability on the face of it, he is allowed
to have been the most unexceptionable and
enlightened man who has presided over tht
little republic since Boyer. Questioned

a^

to the fact of alleged cannibalism in th'
'isle, he said : "Alas ! my real crime, in th
popular estimate,^ was my resolution

t^

uproot this melancholy remnant of bar.
barism. I caused eight men to be ^h,,j

upon the public square for this iKirrihl,-

practice ; and because of my efforts to de-

stroy it I am here' in exile." This )»rov^N

the essential heathenism of Hayti. Th.
Vaudoo superstition is predominant, and it

demands human victims at a certain tim,

of the year. In the form of sacrificing: and
devouring children, who are fattened U-
the slaughter, it is tenacious of its hold

upon the mountaineei*s. All eft()rts to ex-

tinguish it have been unavailing, tiiou<rh

great mystery and secrecy are maintained
in its behalf. They also practice ahinuiua-

ble superstitions among the dead. The
writer visited a frightful place of this kind.

abounding in tokens of dismal fanaticism.

The words of Isaiah were very forcibly

brought to his mind : "A people that pr.i-

voketh me to anger continually to niv face.

which remain among the graves and lod^ie

in the monuments, and broth of abomiua-
ble things is in their vessels."

It is to, the credit of the class which.

through successive revolutions, has con-

trived to keep at the head of the govern-

ment, that, while generally copying France
and French political schools,

*
they have

adhered to the maxims of the United States

in supporting the great principles of re
ligious freedom. Under the protection of

the laws the Methodists of England estaV

lished missions in the isle more than fifty

years since, which have been productive of

good to a limited extent. "But our people,"

said a public man to the writer, "will never

be disciples of Methodism. There must

be some variety of ritual to impress them.

alid mere excitement of their feelings estab-

lishes a very transient hold on their habit<

and character."

Gefrard expressed very freely liis views

of his own pet measure, the Concordat
with Rome. "It was necessary to our social

improvement that we should have a better

class of priests among us, and a c]cr<rv

subject to inspection and discipline. I

obtained concessions from Rome for the

preservation of our Constitution in the

matter of religious liberty, and the whole

spirit of the Concordat was, while giving

certain advantages to the religion of the

majority, to guard against any assunij)tions

of ecclesiastical power over others or over

the government. The conduct of thf ini-

ported hierarchy, in stretching their jww-

ers and endeavoring to grasp prerogative,

was never authorized by me, and was in

direct contravention of the agreement w ith

Rome." But the wolf cares little for his

treaty with the sheep. Antonelli was chict

manager of the Concordat, and adroitly

planned to take the ell where only the incli

was conce'^ed. Such is, at least, the apjKi-

rent state of the facts; and AntonclliV
"conventions," while liberally jdirascd, re-

serve to the Court of Rome an ample vcr^re

for constructions favorable to- itself and
destructive of the republican con.stituti<)n

"All the points concerning ecclesiastical

affairs not mentioned in the present Cou-
cordat shall be regulated conformabivv. ith

the discipline in force in the Church, ap-

proved by the Holy See." Precisely so

:

The all-important points, therefore,* are

conspicuously not mentioned; and every-
thing that Rome cares for could be claimed
accordingly. Gefrard deplored the conse-

quences, even as they began to be de-

veloped in his day. Hardly had the papal
legate entered* the isle to arrange for tlie

carrying out of the agreement, when a

popular outbreak manifested itself agaiu^t
the despotic conduct of the priests witli

reference to funerals. In this preliminary
and premature advance toward establir^h-

ing their tyranny they lost ground ; and
Mgr. Monetti, the legate, was forced to

make a smooth apology. It was a great
mistake on the part of the Haytian govern-
ment that the Concordat was not regarded
as perishing with the presidency of M
Gefrard. The motives which induced him
to create it were patriotic, and, from his

stand-point, creditable to his mind and
conscience. But no weak and transient
government can ever cope with the astute
and practiced state-craft of the Vatican

;

and so long as this instrument is in force

Hayti will be subjected to an expensive
establishment, from which the republic can
derive no benefit whatever that is not more
than outweighed by the mischievous pow-
ers conceded to a foreign court, to meddle
with evervthing and to oppose persistently
every enlightened measure of the State and
every liberal institution.

^ ^ ^

CHRISrS WORDS.

You never get to the end of Christ*:^

words. There is something in them ahvay?
behind. They pass into proverbs; they
pass into laws; thev pass into doctrines:
they pass into consolations ; but they never
pass away, and after all the use that i.-^

made of them they are still notexhausted-—Dean Stanley.
^
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THE CHILDREN'S WORLD,

of us (says the London Daily
all

his

ight

•'t<
habits of implicit trust, its life of

' ^
inances, are blossoms at the mercy

Which of us (^ays tne y^nooii ynu^

( }h) possessing a h)velv plant in al

plf'''PJ ^. ^. 11 bTossom, would, in his

''''

lestrov it ? Yet the child's brighl

'
^Iirents, au^ nianv of them unthink

the sweet
,Mv nnn

\o\ul a

turns

If laughter is

ftineral with as merry a note as in the
garden where lovers sit listening—who
have not in their hearts a single thought
of unkindness ? To treat a child as if it

were a crijiiinal, and dog its life with
threats of violence, is perhaps one of the
surest methods for making it vicious. Let
its life begin happily, and its first impres-
sions of others be those of confidence.

iiiiii

affection and mutual forbearance, and the

moment's i^etulance of father or
| little one is much more likely to grow up

thir turns the merriment to grief, fills
j
fearless, truthfiil and generous, than if its

T' little soul with perplexity, and sadly
j
childhood were an interval of severity and

^

-.ws the possibilities of joy. If such
[ perpetual punishment. As for piisitive

"'I'^ko be often repeated, the childish I cruelty, there can be no doubt that it is asbe often repeated, the childish I cruelty, there can be no doubt that' it is as

itter vanishes before its time, and
|
demoralizing to the victim as it is brutal iiv

vttles upon the oiiening mind
tlu-H' ?

-tuut

It (»]>en^

hilitv

a con-

^iHiiicioii of want of sympathy that
^

it, and makes the little one older

, ,t< years, calculating in its attach-

' Z Selfish and artificial. Its instinct is

ri)e'oi)en-hearted, to accei)t everything

\''
,„„\es as a means to pleasure, to look

n everv(»iie it meets as a kind adviser,

'\''J if ,M>k-<ible, a playmate. Punishment,

fh.ntore, startles these institutions away.

; up a dreary prospect of the possi-

of mistakes m its friendships, de-

vp1oi)s an unnatural regard for conse-

,L.< Mild 'Ipstrovs everv blossOm that

"nv -ulult watch an\insi)oiled child at its

nkv'ma he will find that it is living in

Lntiier world than his. Within the limits

i,f a ^iuirle room it has gardens and sca-

les in steamboats and railway trains,

church, attends Christm^^s parties,

1 sells, nurses and prescribes. Even

hf a room suffices to hold all this,

an.l tvcrso nuich more. There, by itself,

it. own name and personality changwl for

the nonce, the small thing imagines its

romances, evolves out of a box of bricks a

of its own, and finds all its little

the perpetrators.
-•i

aERICAL SORE THROAT.

side, ri<

iiiiiTS in

l)uys an,t:

a corner

A correspondent of the London Record
gives some advice for preventing the cleri-

cal sore throat. He says : Where there

is an average health of body, and no im-

perfection in the formation oi the organs of

speech, the chief cause of the malady in

question is want of naturalness in the

speaker.

The following hints, put in practice in

,lestrovs everv blossom thai
|

^"^ P'«?^°?*' f » irieud may be of use
: 1

vomr-nlant beautiful. Let Never-begm to speak either loudly or ma
M)uii„ 1^ « . I high key. 2. Remember the cons<mants,

and the vowels will take care ofthemselves.

3. Do not read several clauses in one

breath, but let there be an escape of breath,

certainly at a period, and generally also at

a colon. By observing the sense and the

punctuation, breath will not be taken in

the middle of a clause. And it is well to

inhale by the 'mouth. 4. Never stoop. 5.

Above all, a s{)eaker should be natural.

secrets. Consider these things, O my soul,

and shut the doors of your senses, that you

may be able to hear what the Lord God
speaks within you."

"How rare," says Fenelon, "it is to find

a soul still enough to hear God speak!

The slightest murmur of our vain desires,

of a love fixed ujwn self, confounds all the

words of the Spirit of God. We hear well

enough that He is sj^aking, and that He
is asking, and that He is asking for some-

thing, but cannot distinguish what is said,

and are often glad that we cannot. The
least reserve, the slightest self-reflective

act, the most imperceptible fear of hearing

too clearly what God demands, interferes

with the interipr voice." Need we be as-

tonished, then, that so many people—pious,

indeed, but full of amusements, vain de-

sires, false wisdom and confidence in their

own virtues—cannot hear it, and consider

its existence a dream of fanatics ?— W. C.

Advocate.
^ >—»-

ROCK OF AGES.

((

ocietv

vard of carpet. The

real woi

n«>thinir

itself

world upon a yard square

1(1 full of men and women have

to do with it, except as relative to

It recognizes no necessity for them.

it tliinks thcv are dull people, the grown-up

ones, for thcv talk about matters that are

imI>os^il>le to understand, and take only an

ohviouslv sui^rficial interest in planhings.

Kvervone should remember that this is how

children live. They are in our world, but

not intended by nature to be of it. Their

mission is to be :is happy as they can;

their onlv duty to put off becoming ac-

quainted with sorrow as long as possible;

and reeo»rnizing this, no grown-up person

ha- auv riirht to bring shadows into the

sunny atmosphere of childhood. That this

is not aUvavs i)ossible is of course obvious,

f;)rj children are perpetually longing for

that which they cannot, for their own
sakes, be allowed to have, and forever are

strivintj to do those things which, for the

sake of others, they cannot be permitted

to do. Nor, where the parent's lives are

full of troubles, marred by poverty, or

emhittere<l by sickness, can the children

esca\)e the saddening consequences. Their

days must reflect in every incident the cir-

cumstances of father and mother, and they

themselves have to hear their share of the

household misfJ^rtune. Yet it can never

he said t(M) often that a great number
among us thoughtlessly fail to recognize

the duties of guardianship, and that far too

many children are in consequence robbed,,

of their hirthright of joyousness.

Forhearance towards the little ones, to

whom we owe such a vast i)ropQrtion of bur
own happinessj is always admirable, and,
if men and w4)raen should think before
they punished, they would very seldom, if

ever, punish at all for slight offences.

They would remember that the bright
little creature brought up before them for
acts of mi:*chief has as yet no more idea
of wrong than birds or butterflies or flow-
ers, that the reason of the fault was only
gaiety of heart, and that they are already
punished enough by the sadness that has
supervened. Children understand gravity
of rebuke, hut thev recognize no dignity in
violence

; and if all parents did the same
it would he to the advantage of both young
and old. To withhold affection for a time,
by lo<)k or voice, is appropriate, for the
child's life depends upon that aff*ection,and
the eclijwe of it distresses it in a compre-
hensihle manner ; but to strike a child is

to bring it into its existence a foreign ele-
ment altogether, startling to every instinct
of confidence, inexplicable and unnatural.
It IS a crime against child nature to make
u afraid. Children are naturally fearless,
in time, by experience or advice, they get
to distinuniish between that which is dan-
i^en.a^^ and that which issnot, but they still
do not quite understand. what fear means.
1 hey u:o about their dav's employment as
jt there were no p<issibirities of mischance
'•etalling them, and when accident happens
jye pick them up, hoping thev are "more
tri-lu.med than hurt." What'we mean is
that the sudden revelation to the child of
the jxwsibilitv of being hurt at all, the
d'-ea.ltul sur])rise of finding itself taken
advantage of by fate, in the shape of a
c/upet-edge or a table-corner, has made it
teel that which it did not feel before—
namelv, fright—and the sensation is so
dreadful that if the little mind can only be
s<M)thed the liitle body does not recollect
«•"* hurt. We acknowledge that it cries
troni the fright of falling, rather than from

pam of the fall, and we recognize.

NERVOUSNESS.

There is really no case of nervousness

that ever I met with that cannot be either

cured or alleviated by attenti(m to diet,

avoidance of stimulants, the dailv use of

bath, and friction with rough towels and
flesh-brush ; unlimited exercise in the open

air, whether the weather be wet or dry, cold

or hot, and plecisant society. Mixing with

pleasant society is one of the very liest

means for the cure of nervousness. It takes

one for the time being quite out of one's

self, quite away from one's trouble and
aches. It must, however, never be exciting

society, for this sends the blood to the head,

and injures the very foundation of nerve-

power. What do you tell me? You
never take stimulants to excess ? I doubt

it ; for tea, if too much indulged in, is a

dangerous stimulant,and so is coffee. A cup

of milk that has been boiled and allowed

to cool would often do far more good than

tea. Tea-drinking grows on one, and as-

suredly, when it does so, it shatters the

nerves as irremediably as does wine, or

even spirits.

—

A Family Doctor.

.^ ^ »
COMMUNION WITH GOD.

To many the doctrine that men may
hold direct and conscious Communion with

God is fanaticism. The most they have

attained to is an intellectual belief that

there is a God. To verify that belief, and

know God by personal intercourse, seems

to them impossible.

Nevertheless, the doctrine that men m».y

hold conscious communion with God is

essentially rational as well as Scriptural.

Our origin and nature point us to God for

the fullness and perfection of our being.

We were created in His image in order

that we might hold communion with Him.
We have affections, desires, aspirations and

capacities, which can be satisfied with

nothing less than the consciousness of Grod's

presence, the ministrations of His Spirit

and the fullness of Hii love. The supreme

need, and, at times, the supreme desire of

"every soul of man" is to have the inward

manifestation of God. "My soul thirsteth

for God, yea, for the living God/' voices

the universal need of the race; and this

need is of itself a proof that men may
commune with God, for He has endowed

us with no capacity or longing that He has

not power to satisfy. "My God shall sup-

ply all your needs." The origin, nature

and needs of the human spirit, its relation

to the Father of spirits, are such as to

render it thoroughly reasonable to expect

and believe that God will commune with

His children and speak to them in intelli-

gible accents.

The doctrine in question is more than a

belief; it is a fact of expedience and con-

sciousness. In all ages men have held

communion with God.as real and intelligi-

ble as that between man and man. "Christ,"

says Thomas A. Kempis, "makes many
visits to the inner man, and holds sweet

CO

fill

Rock of Ages, deftfor me,

Let me hide myself in thee .'"

Sano; the lady soft and low, ,

And her voice's gentle flow

Rose upon the evening air

With that sweet and solemn prayer

:

" Rock of Ayes, deftfor me,

Lei me hide mysdf in thee .'"

Yet she sang as ofl she had

When her heart was gay and glad.

Sang l)ecanse she felt alone,

Sang i)ecause her soul had grown

Weary with the tedious day

;

Sang to while the hours away :

" Rock of Ages, deftfor me.

Let me hide myself iji thee .^'

Where the fitful gaslight falls

On her father's massive walls,

On the thill and silent street

Where the lights and shadows meet;

There the lady's voice was heard,

As the breath of night was stirred

With her tones so sweet and clear,

Wafting up to God that prayer

:

" Rock of Ages, deft for me.

Let me hide myself in thee ?"

Wandering, homeless thro' the night,

Praying for the morning light,

Pale and haggard, wan and weak.

With sunken eye and hollow cheek,

^ent a women, one whose life

Had been wrecked in sin and strife,

One—a lost and lonely child

—

One by sin and shame defiled
;

And her heart, with sorrow wrung.

Heard the lady, when she sung

:

" Rock of Ages, deftfor me,

Let me hide mysdf in thee .^'

Pausing, low her head she bent,

And the music as it went

Pierced her blackened soul, and brought

Back to her (as lost in thought.

Tremblingly, she st(X)d) the Past,

And the burning tears fell fast,

As she called to mind the days

When she walked in virtue's ways

;

When she sang that very song

With no sense of sin or wrong

:

*• Rock ofAges, deft for me.

Let me hide mysdf in thee /"

On the marble steps she knelt.

And her soul that instant felt

More than she could speak, as there,

Quivering, moved her lips in prayer.

And the God she had forgot

Smiled upon her lonely lot

;

Heard her as she murmured oft,

With an accent sweet and soft

:

" Roek of Ages, deftfor me,

Let me hide mytdfin thee .'**

Little knew the lady fair,

As she sang in silence there,

That her voice had pierced a soul

That had lived 'neath sin's control I

Little knew—when she was done

—

That a lost and erring one

Heard her—as she breath'd th^t strain

—

And returned to God again f

—F. L. Stanton.

earnest entreatv of Presbvterv until thev

do the spiritual work required of them.

An eldership so trained would every-

where be a nucleus around which would

gather a school of young men uncon-

sciously heading for the ministry. More
than this, it would open a field of labor to

many earnest young spiritual minds who
would be content to stop here where they

wrong and knotty side of it, content to be
unknown and unrewarded if the Lord so

wills it; but rest fuUv certain that, if vou
are doing what He tells you, the resultmay
be safely left with Him. He will bring

out all the harmony and beauty and glory

of His own designs; and when they are

perfectecl, and you are allowed to l»x^k ir^on

the right side (d the Lord's •marveiious

are fitted to be useful, but who now, feeling
j
work, ' you will wonder, not only at it**

impelled to do something, see no better way
than to enter the fiiller work of the minis-

try, in the stern agony of preparation for

which they sometimes sacrifice health,

shorten life, and fail of usefulness in the

end. Some undertakings are too great.

But what do we expect of the elder ? Of
course this is the cardinal question after all.

I do not discuss it. I have my idea like

others. The distinction between the elders

is not very wide in the New Testament

accovnt of religious work. I believe there

has grown «p too much diflference, for the

good of the Church, between the teaching

elder and the ruling elder, as we term

them. I have heard of elders who struck

me as coming very closely up to the origi-

nal standard. You have heard of such

and known them. And we should have

more of them, I suspect, if only we had

long ago, generations ago, clearly defined

their work and held them to it in their or-

dination and in their training. In the

face of the average custom and of the let-

alone policy only a few men will step for-

ward through a mere individual encour-

agement. In fact, the clergy have pretty

much assumed the powei-s and work of the

entire bench. So that it has often been

gravely discussed by them where the war-

rant for the ruling elder is ! No wonder

our elder is disconcerted. The great heart

of the Church at large, the command and

entreaty of Christ's body, must be brought

to bear upon him as his warrant and

authority.

I have often wondered as I read the 13th

chapter of Acts whether the rulers of the

synagogue supposed Paul or some one of

his company might be an elder from some

distant synagogue when rhey asked them,

after the reading of the Scriptures, saying,

"If ye have any word of exhortation for

the people, say on." They seem not to

have been known and accredited. What
is more, they were all addressed thus, "Ye
men and brethren." It could scarcely be

splendor as a whole, but at the brilliance of

the stitches which were woven in by you

with so many sighs and teai-s, and you will

never cease to sing to the i)raise of Him
who "doeth all things well."

—

Mrs. C. H.
Spnrgeon.

THE EFFECT.

An honest unbeliever who had never

heard of the Bible, received one for a gift,

and at once began to read rt.

"Wife, dear," said he, "if this book be

true, we are astray."

Still he read, and exclaimed, "Wife, dear,

if this be true, we are lost
!"

He continued to search the sacred book.

God's gracious Spirit shone on it, and with

joy he said, "Wife, dear, if this book be

true, we are saved!"

PRAYER.

"Since I began," said Dr. Payson, when
a student, "to beg God's blessing on my
studies, I have done more in one week than

in the whole year before." Luther, when
most pressed with toils, said, "I have so

much to do that I cannot get -on without

three hours a day of praying." General

Havelock nme at four, if the hour for

marching was six, rather than lose the pre-

cious privilege of communion with God
before setting out. vSir Matthew Hale

says, "If I omit praying and reading God's

Word in the morning nothing goes well all

day."

' NEW PUBLICATIONS.

We do not know how we can adequately ex-

press our sense of the value of the Pulj)it Commen-

tary to the general reader, and especially to those

whose calling requires these aids. Now oi)en

before us we have the commentary on the Acts of

the Apostles. It is in t^\'0 volumes. We may oj>en

the book at random and driver fail to tind the*

- , „ J X- u richest spiritual thought, directly instructive,

taken that they were all supposed to be indeed, but valuable chiefly in its suggestiveness.

elders; and yet, as laymen and strangers

they are all invited to make some remarks,

to speak a word of exhortation. The inci-

dent affords a glimpse into the naturalness

and symplicity of the synagogue and its

service by elders, from which our Church

sprang by a natural transition. Both the

.Jewish and the Christian Church were in-

tended simply to advance the salvation of

poor, dying men, and keep a pure, simple,

month to month spiritual religion goin^

along down the ages.

CONCEALP WORKERS,

EDUCATION OF THE RULING ELDER.
.

A writer in the Ceniral Presbyterian

says:

Anent the discussion of ministerial pre-

paration and kindred subjects and ques-

tions bearing upon the progress and effi-

ciency of ,our Church, will you permit the

writer to say that it has occurred to him
that we employ too little effort to prepare

our elders for their work. I mean as a

lloquies with the soul, soothing it, and Church, by rule, and requirement, and

ling it with i^eace, and admitting it to an oversight. We have multiplied agencies

exceedinf^Iy wonderflil familiarity with ' and concerted efforts to prepare one »et of

Himself^ For thus He says: "If any i elders; the other set of elders is left very

man love me, he willkeep my words, and
;
much to chance. Reaeonins: from our ac-

my Father will love him, and we will come

unto him and make our abode with him."

Surely an indwelling God can make

^he pain of
therefore, how terrible to a child fear really

1^^-
Recognizing this, it hardly seems right

tnat we should make use of such a weapon
against such tender culprits. In the world
^plight men and women go about their
^'>rk without fear. It is only the rogue
and cnmmal that live in apprehension of
punishment. Is it proper, then, to class
^»th the worst of humankind the most in-
n^cent amongst us, the children who do

a K-
/"

•
7^^^^ ^^^^ ^"^^ gaiety—just as

f^ira will sing in a cemetery during a

tions would not one infer that we expect

the elder to do just about what heisdoing?

In fact, does not an elder who advances

himself known to the soul in which He ! somewhat beyond the average efficiency

abides Patriarchs, prophets, apostles and
j

suffer just a little in the eyes of the people

a multitude of Christians, have pn)ved the from the judgment that he is assuming

reality of this communion in the hush and slightly extra-official powers and place,

stillness of an unspeakable experience. I There is a secret here I should like to see

Conscious communion with God is the
j

ventilated. A command laid on, a duty

source of unspeakable comfort and strength urgently required becomes a ground of

to the Christian. "Blessed is the soul," confidence before the world, and helps to an

says A. Kempis, "who hears within the
j

efficiency and a general advance which a

Lord speaking, and receives from His
. mere sense of liberty in the elder will never

mouth the word of consolation. Blessed i reach.

are the ears which catch the breathings of Should there not be a larger work de-

the divine whisper, and pay no attention to ' fined and insisted upon, and a steady, sys-

the whispers of the world. ' Blessed are the i tematic effort gradually inaugurated and

eyes which are closed to outward objects,
|

maintained to secure the end expected ? I

At the manufactory of "Gobelin's Tapes-

tries" in Paris, the weavers sit concealed

behind the beautiful fabrics on which they

are engaged, working from a pattern de-

signed by some great artist, and perhaps

only taking occasional peeps at the fair

exterior and the marvellous effects which

their patient labors are producing. Passing

along the room in front of the brilliant

pictures, the visitor's attention is concen-

trated on their loveliness. He knows that

they are in process of manufacture by wen
whose persons are partially or wholly hid-

den behind the massive drapery ; he may
even see the work growing, thread by
thread, under the weaver's Dusy fingers;

but he gives scarce a thought to the work-

man, so ravished is he with the beauty of

design, the richness of coloring and the

unique texture of these renowned produc-

tions. I have been thinking that, in a very

humble fashion, I am like one of these

weavers; for day by day I sit, carefully

adding a few touches to my work; weaving

in the bright threads of the Book of Fund
records, till a fair tapestry of its history

for the past twelve months is completed,

and then, in my "Diary," unveiling my
work for my reader's inspection ; display-

ing it, not as a triumph of my skill, but as

a tiny part of a trophy of the Lord's great

design of loving-kindness and tender mercy

of His chosen ones. For truly the work

is all His—in direction, in design and in

development. Its foundation lines were

laid in His love and compassion, its pattern

is traced in the golden threads of His

faithfulness and favor,, its embroidery i^

clustered with the precious stones of His

mercies, and its l>eauty is great because of

the "blessing of the I^rd" upon it. Be*

bind all this grandeur of grace the worker

nmy well be concealed; it is enough that

she shotild marvel at the condescension

which pkced her there^ and taiiglit her

fingers to fashion this g<k>dly woVk for the

King And His servants. It is so great an

honor tO' Ix^ allowed.to put-even one stitch

into the tapestry of the wonderfril provi*

deuces which are l)eing wrought all around

us, that we might well cfftve to be employed

upon the selvedges, or bfe happy only to

ravel out the fringes of the great Master's

designs, rather than beaf no part in that

solemn labor which promotes us to be

"workers together with God."
I cannot tell why I have recalled a scene

We have just turned to the homil)^ on chapter

iii : 1-24, Peter's Sermon, by Rev. Prof. Barker.

Here are the principal divisions: 1. Its very

forcible text—a miracle. 2. The audience to

wjiom that sermon was preached. 3. The sermon

itself—subdivided to enable full and satisfactory

exposition. 4. The first effects of the sermon,

On this same portion of Scripture there are hom-
ilies by Rev. W. Clarkson, Rev. Prof. Johnspn,

Rev. Prof. Redford and Rev. R. Tuck. The
homilists named thus thoroughly and variously

treat the entire Boqk of Acts. Each portion of

the Bible, of course, as it comes to be treated by

these capable echolars, has its peculiar interest

and value. We have seen none more full of in-

struction than the Acts, though we have pot been

able, it is fair to say, to give the same attention to

others. The commentary on Numbers, for which

also we are indebted to the publishers, we ]\&ve

not yet found time to cxanjinet

The Puipit Commeniary IS edited by the Rev.
Canon H. D. M. Spence, M. A., and by the Rev.
Joseph S. Exell, M. A. The Exposition and
Homiletics of each chapter of the Acts are by the

Right Hon. and Right Rev. Lonl A. C. Hervey,
D. D., Lord Bishop of Bath and Wells, and the
Homilies by the authors previously named.
The thought is evangelical, and the broadest

Christian charity is manifested throughout. .

Anson D. F. Randolph & Co., New York, are

the publishers. Under an arrangement with the

English publj^hcr^ thev ?r§ issuing the work in

this c6«htry from duplicate stereotype plates, and

at about one-half the price of the English

edition.
,

Acts in two volumes: The price of each
volume of the commentary is $2.00.

Eleetra. A monthly mai^azine of pure litera-

ture, published by Messrs. Wilson & Leybum, in

Louisville, Kentucky, at $2.00 per annum. The
Eleetra now enters upon its second year with
bright prospects. As a family journal it is wide-

awake and interesting. Each number contains a

steel engraving. A sample copy will be sent for

10 cents.

English Illustrated Magaxine. The May number
is as usual profusely iUustrated and well filled

with interesting articles, among which we note

the following: Lace-Making in Notlingham; A
Woman's Keepsake; My Wife's Valentine, and
others. All are of interest. Annual suljscription

$1.50. McMillan & Co., Publishers, K. Y.

Studies in the Forty Days. We have received,

from the Southern Methodist Publishing House,

a copy of the a}x)ve-named lx>ok, by A. A. Lips-

comb, D. D., LL. D. It contains a series of essays

for the times, in which it has been the aim of the

writer to discuas the facts of the Forty Days be-

tween our Lord's resurrection and His ascension,

in connection with His previous work as our
Redeemer. Dr. Lipscomb's striking abilities as a

mental philosopher and expounder are conspicu-

ouslv developed in this volume. Nicely bound
in cloth, a 12mo. of 8G2 pages, at $1.00.

JSorth Carolina Teacher.^,, Tki»JK£ own to be one

of the v^ry-betit of its kiixi. Full of oseftil in-

formation to both teachers and scholars. Price

?1.00 yearly. Alfred Williams <S: Co., Raleigh,

North Carolina.

^ -—-»
SERMONS. *

; t

Sermons should be composed with the

congregation always in view. They should

not be simply discussions ofsubjects, strong

argument, elaborate in language and illus-

tration ; but the question should* ever be

present. Will this be profitable to the con-

gregation? Will it reach the consciences

of the stupefied and- hardened? Will it

but intent upon inward. Blessed are they

who dive into things internal, and strive

day by day, through spiritual exercise, to

gain deeper capacity for receiving heavenly

ask the question. Why not Presbytery

take order that all elders hereafter ordained

be systematically trained, and this training

continued, under the oversight, inquiry and

arouse the careless and impenitent? Will

which must have lain long buried in the
j
it attract them to the cross of Christ ? Will

dark places of my memory; perhaps it is i it solve their perplexities? Will it dispel

intended to comfort or reassure some timid,
i

their dpubts? Will it impart comfort to

troubled worker, who can see no beauty or < the sorrowing ones? Will it lead the

utility in the service which yot he feels • church to holy living and Christian activi-

constrained to render, because of the love
\

tv? With qiiesticms like these, and with a

he bears his Lord and King. Courage, ,
single eye to benefit his people, the minis-

dear friend! You are to stand behind
|

ter will compose a sermon not only excel-

your work, whatever it may be. You are
j

lent in itself, but especially suited to the

to labor diligently and faithfully at the needs of his people.

—

Bishop Simpson.
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WHILE WE SLEEP.

who will not bend his mental powers to

the work that the article will not be ap-

preciated. To any person, however, who

has fair intellectual powers at command
the masterful reasoning will prove stimu-

lating and, enjoyable, for though solid and

profound not a line of it is dull. It is the

ver}' farthest from the superficial froth

which sometimes passes for logic, and the

.

subject itself is one of great and increasing

importance.

The second article is " A Plea fox Em-

phasizing the Divine Right of Presbytery,"

In one of our cities in the course of a

visit, occurred, in substance, the following

colloquy

:

" Mrs. S, I suppose that most persons by Rev. J. W. Primrose. Of this we pro-

residing in this section of the city attend
|

posed to get the thread and hurry over,

the Methodist Church." ! But we soon became thoroughly intergsted,

" No, sir, they are mostly Catholics, I
|

and found we must give ourselves to it. On
think."

" You surprise me. Are they foreigners

or descended from foreigners ? or are they

estrays from Protestantism ?
"

" I think they are picked up by the

some points we cannot fully agree with the

writer—that is to say, we think he pushes

his claims too far—but unmistakably the

article is calculated to do good, and the

principle contended for, the emphasizing

THE ASSEMBLY OF 1861 AND THE ADOPTING

ACT OF 178a

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

A writer in the Southern Presbyterian Review,

January, 1861,contend8 that our Doctrinal Stand-

ards can be altered only in the mode prescribed

by the Act of 1788. He says: ''As we have con-

tended, the proposition for a change must origi-

nate with the Presbvteries, and the General

Assembly has no power to act on the subject,

until two-thirds of the Presbyteries concur in

sending up a memorial to that body, requesting it

to take action. First of all, the Presbyteries

must move on the subject. We have contended
throuirhout this article, that every movement for

the amendment of the Confession of P^aith and
the principles of our Church Order, must origi-

nate with the Presbyteries; and that the General
Assembly has no ri^ht to take any action on the

subject until it receives a petition or memorial
from two-thirds of the Presbyteries, requesting it

to do so. Let that Presbytery which originates

the memorial or petition send it to all the other

Piesbvteries for their concurrence."
Elsewhere {Southern Presbyterian Review, Julv,

18H0,) the same writer remarked: "When altera-

tions are proposed to be made in the Confession

Catholics. You see the Sisters come around i the divine right of Presbytery, would do
j

of Faith, then the proposition must come up from

and find where thev can t?et in, and thev ' much to elevate Presbvterianism and make

help the people some may be in sickness,
! it the giant power for good that it. was de-

and then the priest comes in afterwards,
i

signed to be. The style of expression is clear

and so they get them over to the Catholic ' and plain and the reasoning forcible, par-

Church."
I

ticularly so as it deals with facts in every

" Yes ! and the pastors of the churches intelligent Presbyterian's experience, and

they were raised in, and the people of those shows the practical results from a wrong

churches, know nothing about it."

" That's the way it is. My brother

joined the Catholic Church some time ago,

and I didn't know it till about four months

since. He wouldn't tell me, but once while

he was sick and I was there the priest came.

My brother said the way he came to join

the Catholics was this: He felt he was

getting old and it was time he was joining

some church or other, and when he was

sick they came to him, and wh/en he got

better they carried him to the church and

the priest showed him the pictures and the

images, and it was enough to turn anybody."

This colloquy, almost verbatim, actually

took place and it illustrates the plans, and

the work of the Romish Church in every

city, we suppose, in Aeoerica, at least where

there is a Roman Catholic church under its

regular appointments.

Given a Protestant Church ; its p38tor

a preacher, renowned it may be for pulpit

power, its officers and its members intelli-

gent, wealthy, influential—given all this,

and if the pastor considers his whole duty

performed in pulpit ministrations, and the

people their whole duty performed in reg-

ularly attending those ministrations—if this

satisfies all consciences, what is to prevent

the Romish priest from snatching away the

lukewarm or indifferent members of the

fold. Just so Rome does. AVhile we sleep

she gathers them in.

It is easy U) say that if they strav the

fault is their own, but it will not hold in

justification at the great aSvsize. Such a

plea, if tenable, would stop all efforts at

evangelization — home evangelization at

least.

There is more than one lesson we might
learn from the ways and the works of the

subjects of the Romish hierarchv. One
thing, however, forces itself upon every

person who is at all observing—their in-

domitable energy and persistence.

When we discuss " aggressiveness" we
seem, strangely enough, to overlook a most
effective—perhaps after all is said the es-

sential qualification—that is "push." Earn-
est hearty effort strongly persisted in,

would carry us forward over all opposition.

With a highly educated ministry, an influ-

ential body of church officers and as intel-

ligent a membership as can be found the

world over, why are we not organizing mis-

sion schools and mission churches and car-

r3ring the gospel into the waste places so

abundant around us ? Is not the direct

answer that we are not using the means at

hand—in other words that we don't work ?

Are we not too prone to rest upon our oars

and float down stream when we ought to

be manfully pulling against the tide ?

Rome^oes not so. Rome never sleeps
;

"but wide-awake, tireless, adroit, while we
sleep she gathers them in.

course of action—rather utter neglect of the

right course of action. We heartily wish the

paper was in the hand of every Presby-

terian in the land.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

Very many thanks to the brethren who
are writing to us encouraging and reassur-

ing letters.

We received the official papers relating

to Union Theological Seminary very late,

and very inopportunely to us, but, deter-

mined that this matter shall not go over to

next week,we sacrifice much else that we had

expected to offer our readers. It seems we
cannot help ourselves in this matter. The
friends of Union will be gratified to see that

the trustees have again elected Dr. Lati-
mer to the professorship of Church Historv,

and with the hope, not to be disappointed

we trust, of his acceptance. Dr. Smith
will have the assistance of Rev. W. W.
Moore (now Assistant Professor) in the

chair of Oriental Literature.

We note that Rev. Dr. Robert Bur-
well, of Raleigh, N. C, was present. Dr.

BuRWELL is now in his eightieth year and
is the oldest living graduate of the Semi-
nar}'. He entered the verv first class, of
three, under Rev. Dr. J. H. Rice, in 1823—
his colleagues being Thomas P. Hunt and
Jesse S. Armistead; May the vejierable

and beloved brother live in health and vigor
t^) see manv more commencements.

The Method iMf Advance spe&ks out on a
subject upon wliich it is well to speak out.

We heartily endorse the sentiments ex-
pressed :

In the coming j)oliticaI nimpaiiMii* the jjeople
ooirht to demand motkration and decency in all
public dLs<nK't.sions :ls the conditions on which
they will hear them. Already we hear of in-
cendiary haran^'ue»only cahula'ted to inflame the
Ignorant and drive them to desperate deecb*.
Such speakers ou^ht to U left to spend their
thunder in empty halls.

The aiDper tells of a man in VVarrenton,
Georgia, who ig so "rtingy that on Koin^to bed at
ni^ht he stops his clock to keep it from wearing
out." Is he a church member?

—

Christian Index.

two-thirds of the Presbyteries to -the General
As.sembly ; but in changes not j>ertaininp to the
faith of the Church but itK discipline, the General
Assembly mav send down to the Presbvteries for

the purpose of obtaining their views. The As-
sembly of 1842 so decided ; or in accordance with
the principle. This Assembly (1860) has no
authority to send down this overture (tonchinu
the Marriage Law) to the Presbyteries, as it im-
plies a change of the faith of the Church."
The position of this writer was a sound one

under the old constitution, and therefore, con-
tinued sound up to the time of his article (.Jan-

uary, 1861) and is still sound for the Northern
Church. But it is evident that he held that the
Act of 1788 would bind the Southern Church
also, whensoever that Church should come into
existence, which event, he knew, was not distant.
He affirms that "this law is unrepealable." .\nd
s^ys: "A constitutional right may lie in abey-
ance, but it does not therefore cease to exist." Of
course not, if it be a constitutional right. But
what if the Constitution .which contains it has
l)een supplanted by another, which does not con-
tain it? Momentous events took place during
1861. And at the close of 1861, the Old Church,
as such, non est inventus. The secession of the
Southern half dissolved it. Two antagonistic
bodies occupied the ground. Could the inde-
pendent»e of the Southern Church have been
complete,were it bound by anything involuntarily ?
Did its Constitution state that whatever in the
C^ld Constitution is not inconsistent with it, Ls

still binding? Must there not be such statement
to make even such thiners binding? Was the
Act of 1788 recognized by it? Was it ever con-
sistent with it? The writer in the Revieic makes
this admission: "A statute cannot become obso-
lete by (lisuse, or by contrary usao;e, or anv ab-
judication whatever, unless the legislative author-
ity, in which the power of apj>ejil resides, bv sub-
se<iuent legislation, treat it as thou^'h it had he-
come obsolete?"

^How did the Assembly of 1861 treat the Act of
1788 ? W^e proceed to show

:

1. That the action of the Assembly at Augusta,
in Deceml)er, 1861, was shaped, in this matter, bv
the action of the Synod of South Carolina, at
Abl>eville, in November, 1861. The leading
spirit in both of these bodies was the Rev. Dr.
Thomwell. From his report, adopted bv the
Synod, we present the following extracts: "The
committee to whom w:is referred the subject of
the relations of this Synod to the General Assem-
bly of the Presbyterian Church in the United
.States of America, beg leave to report that these
relations have, in fact. l)een already dissolved by
the Presbyteries which compose this body. They
have solemnly and formally renounced its juris-
diction.. It h-AH become a foreign Church to them,
and they are foreign courts to it. Thev have

Now, note these points:

1. If, according to the writer in the Review, "the

Assembly of 1860 had no authority to send down
the Overture (touching the Marriage Law,) to the

Presbyteries, Jis it implies a change of the faith

of the* Church," then, neither had the .Assembly

of 1883 the right to do the same thing, if, as this

writer holds,the Act of 1 788 governs the Southern
Church. (It's language is :

" The General As-

sembly does hereby send down to the Presbyte-

ries, by way of overture, the following proposi-

tion, &c.")
2. The Assembly of 1861 did not acknowledge

the obligation of the Act of 1788, but gave a

practical endorsement of Dr. Thornwell's views
against it.

(1 ) It not only did not endorse it, bnt it dis-

owned it. Said Dr. Thomwell - " Many may
think,^^—like the writer in .the Review,—"that the

present Constitution providesfor the case (altering

our Stjmdkrds ;) others think differently. We woidd
have the matter put beyond diapute.^^ Had the As-
sembly owned the Act of 1788, it could not have
decided that there was no provision for amend-
ment, nor could it have contemplated (as it did,)

any provisions different from it's, both for the Con-
fession and the Form ofGovernment.

(2.) If it preferred its own provisions for amend-
ment to those of 1788, it would have observed the
1788—order of changing, had it acknowledged
that Act as binding. But it did not observe that
order, and so could not have acknowledged that
Act.

(3.) In specifying what "made up" the Old Con-
stitution, it leaves out the Act of 1788, which,
being interpreted by Dr. Thornwell's language,
above shews plainly that the Assembly of 1861
did not regard the Act of 1788 as a part of the
Old Constitution even ; and, of course, they could
not have looked upon it as having anything to do
with the New.

(4.) Dr. ThornWell used language again, and
the Assembly of 1861 too, in consistent with the
recognition of the Act of 1788: "The Assembly
declare, in confonnity with the unanimous d^ision of
our Presbyteries"—not inconformitv with the Act
of 1788,—that the Confession of Faith, &c., are
the Constitution" : "In readopting the Constitu-
tion, as a General Assembly, &c." The Adopting
Act of 1861, not that of 1788, is the basis of the
Southern Church—a solid foundation, on which it

rests securely as well as certainly, and not doubt-
fully, for "it puts the matter beyond dispute."

5. Dr. Thornwell's overture for amendment was
by the Assembly of 1861, referred to the Assem-
bly of 1862. But, owing to his absence, and to
the disturbed condition of the country, it was not
taken up by that, or any other succeeding Assem-
bly. Not until 1866, did the Assembly, at Mem-
phis, take up the matter of amendment, and its
proposed provisions differed from those of Dr.
Thomwell and the Assembly of 1861. Thev were
these

: For the Doctrinal Symbols : Recommend-
ation of one General Assembly, when three-
fourths of the Presbyteries and Synods advise
and consent thereto, and a suceeding General
Assembly shall ordain the same. For the Ik)ok
ofChurch Order: Recommendation of one Assem-
bly, when a majority of the Presbyteries shall ad-
vise and consent thereto, and a succeeding Assem-
bly shall ordain the same. This provision was
not adopted by the Church, though before it for
consideration, for some years. Then followed
other " Books of Church Order" submittal to the
Presbyteries, which recognized the inviolability
of the Confession by containing no provision
for amendment. Thus is it with the Book of

ant

re-

It Was

consideration may be given to that imjK)rti
subject. . ' .

Sharon church was chosen as the place, and 1

1

o'clock on Wednesday before the meeting of
Synod as the time, for the next regular meetin
of Presbytery. ^

The committee appointed to prej)are a hj

graphical sketch of Rev. W. M. McCJilverv
[wrted a memorial of his life and lalx)rs.

ordered that a copy of this memorial be furnished
the North Carolina Presbyterian for pub-
lication.

Revs. G. L. Cook and F. L. Leeper were elected
commissioners to the General Assembly, and
Revs. W. E. Mcllwain and R. A. Miller their
alternates. J. M. Sample and .J. G. Potts were
elected from the eldership, and J. H. McClintock
and D. G. Reid as alternates.

Rev. R. B. Morrow, of the Presbytery of Cen-
tral Mississippi, was received and his name
enrolled.

Rev. W. A. Dsibney, of Montgomery Presbv-

tery, was invited to sit as a corresponding mem-
ber and permitted to labor within the bounds of
Castanea Grove and Unity churches until the

next meeting of Presbytery

.A certificate of transfer of Mr. R. P. Brown, of
Elk Presbytery, of the Cumberland Presbyterian

church, was read, and he was received :is a licen-

tiate and permitted to labor within our bounds
until next meeting of Presbytery.

The following action was taken :

Resolved, That Presbytery direct each minister
not already engaged in evangelistic work, with
the consent of the sessions, to give at least two
weeks to such work under the direction of tlie

Committee of Home Missions, and the commit-,
tee is hereby authorized to employ so much ,of

such ministers' time without compensation.

Adjourned with singing, prayer and the apos-

folic benediction.

Church Order, adopted bv the Church in 1879,
and now the law of the Church. ,

If the Constitution contains no provision for
amending the Confession, then the incorporating
with it, or the intrusion into it, of such provi-
sion, is itself an amendment to the Constitution
which is therefore null and void, there being no
provision for such amendment. Vindex.

MEETINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.

th somuRN prssbttiriin uyuw.

It ifl not ponible for ub leisurely to take

this periodical of our church, and ponder
iti contents, however instructive such an
exercise would be ; but we generally man-
age to get the current idea at least, of such

papers as most commend theniselv^ to our

attention, and some articles we find we
must go through from beginning to end.

In the April number there are two arti-

cles we especially commend; only these

have we found time even to scan. The

paper on the Sabbath by Rev. K. M.
' McIntyre it was our pleasure to hear

during the fall session of Fayetteville

Presbytery, and so not necessary for us to

study as would otherwise be necessary. For

close reasoning the author has no sujierior

probably in our Church. We warn any one

This is a sample of the witless, would-be-
witty way that silly people try to convey
the impression that Christians are the

meanest of men, and by plausible inference

that Christianity promotes meanness. It

is not true—the Christian living up to his

duty gives liberally to the cause of Christ,

whether it be in the way of directly aiding

the spread of the gospel, or in helping the

poor and needy of his fellow-men. To
whom does he that is in distress look for

help—to the infidel or the Christian ? If

the Christiai) is mean it is in spite of his

religion
; if the worldling is otherwise it is

not because of his principles.

It IB a part of the tactics of the friends

of the liquor interest to so impair legisla-

tion on the subject as to make the laws

enacted totally inefficient Sometimes per-

sons profess to be friends of temperance in

order that they may do this, but it only
retards the inevitable—it does not prevent

it Just now the courts of Maryland are

deciding cases in a way that illustrates

defective legislation, as, for instance, this

from the Baltimore Sun :

"A number of cases for the violation of the
local option law, continued from last term, hare
been dismissed. The act of 1876, forbidding the
sale of intoxicating liouors in this county, con-
tained the following: 'Sections. The provisions
of this act shall not be construed so as to prevent
the sale of alcoholic liqaors for other purposes
than drinking.' At the last semion of the Legis-
lature this sei-tion of the law was repealed, ^os.
A. Wilson, as counsel for the defendant's demur-
red to the indictments on the grourtd that the act
of 1876 was so changed by the recent act of 1884
that there was no existing law under which the
violations of the act of 1876 could be tried
c-ourt sustained the demurrer, andthe caiiiei^ht I 7C^L" """"liT^S?' Z!"''^^ ""^^^P^ '^^ *nd
in number, were dismissed."

^^^^^.^ht
| [^^^^^"^^j^^^^ ^y Dr. Thomwell, which de-

pone further, and have taken steps to constitute a
new Creneral Asseml)ly, with the view of iriving
to the Presbyterian ('hurch in the Confederate
States as complete an organization as it had in the
T'nited StJites of America. Their design is that
the churches of the two (ountries shall be as in-
dependent of each other as their srovernmentx,
and that each, without let or hindrance from the
other, shall undertake to execute all the functions
which the Saviour has committed to His body.
All that remains for this Synod to do is to ratify,
as a whole, what has already l)een done by its
constituent parts.

"What we insist on is, that our Standards
should not_ be rendered absolutely unalterable,
ajid that the method of alteration should be
simple and intelligible. Many may think that
the present Constitution provides for the case

;

others think differently. We would have the
matter put beyond dispute. In re-adopting the
Constitution, as a Oeneral Assembly^ it might be
well to pass an act, to be submitted to the Presby-
teries, and confirmed or rejected by them, that
hereafter no changes should be made in the Con-
fession of Faith and Catechisms without being
proposed by three-fourths of one Assembly and
ratified by three-fourthsof two succeeding Assem-
blies; and that no changes should be made in our
Form of Government and other books, without
being proj)08ed by three-fourths of one Assemblv
and ratified bv three-fourths of the next. Some-
thing of this kind would be equally a check upon
rash innovation and absolute immutability."

In the Augusta Assembly, December, 1861,
"Dr. Thomwell presented the following resolu-
tions, which were unanimoaslv adopted, vii: 1.
That the style and title of this Church shall be
The Presbyterian Church in the Confederate States J
America. 2. That this ^jiisembly declare, itt con-
formity with the unaaimous decision of our
Presbyteries, that the Confession of Faith, the
Larger and Shorter Catechisms, the Form of
Government, the Book oT Discipline and the
Directory of Worship, which together make up
the Constitution of the Presbyterian Church in
the Confederate States of America, are the Con-
stitution of the Presbyterian Church in the Con-
federate Sutes of America, onlv substituting the
term "Confederate States" for' Hlnited States."
AsMmbly Minutes, 1861, page 7.

"On motion, the resolution of Dr. ThomwelL
relating to amendments to the Constitution, was
referred to the Committee en Bills and Over-
ture.." Page 9. "On motion of Dr. McFarland,
chairman of the Committee on Bills and Over-
tures, the overtore was referred to the next Gen-
eral Assembly, vii: No change* shall be made
in the Confession of Faith, the Larger or Shorter
Catechism, anleas proposed by three-fourths of
one Assembly and ratified bv three-fourths of the
two succeeding Assemblies, or unless proposed by
two-thirds of the Presbyteries and ratified bv
three-fourths of the AsseaiWy. No change shall

r ^^ \" ^"* ^®™* **^ Government, the Book
of Discipline, or the Directon' of Worship, unless
proposed by three-fourths of one Assemblv and
ratified by three-fourths of the next succeeding
Assembly, or unless proposed by two-thirds of the
Presbyteries and ratified by a majority of the
Assembly" Assembly Minutes, 1861, 'page 39.

Here, then, we have: The action of the Aa-
^mbly of 1861 ; the preceding action of the
Svnod of South Carolina, which shaped it; and

PRI-SBYTERY OF MKCKLENBfRCT.

[CorresrK>ndcnce of the X. C. Presbvterian..]

Mecklenburg Presbytery met at Steele Creek
church April .SO, and wjus opened with a sermon
by Rev. F. L. Leeper, from Psalm 23 :

1

Rev. N. M. Woods was elected Moderator, and
Rev. E. P. Davis Recording and Rev. G. L. Cook
Reading Clerk. Forty-six delegates were present

:

eighteen ministers and twenty-eight rulini; elders.
A call for the pastoral services of Rev. G. L.

Cook from Paw C-reek church was presented and
placed in his hands. A commission appointed to
organize a church at King's Mountain, if the way
be clear, reported that they had discharged that
duty and organized a church at that point of
twenty-two meml)er8.

Prof. Martin, of Davidson College, was heard
on the interests of the College and the church at
that place, and the following resolution was
adopted, viz:

Resolved, That, having heard with pleasure
through Brother Martin, of the earnest efforts of
the people of Davidson College to build a church
at that place, and recognizing the necessity for
the same to the well-being of the whole Church
we eamestly commend the cause to the liberality
of our people, and earnestly recommend that &
collection for this cause be taken up in all our
churches.

It was ordered that the whole subject of educa-
tion be committed to the Executive Committee of
Education, and that appropriations be regulated
according to the needs of candidates.

The committee appointed to consider Overture
No. 2, in reference to amending the Book of
Church Order so as to provide for amending the
Confession of Faith, reported that the Assembly
having failed to recommend said overture as re-
quired by Form of Government, chapter vii.,

section 2, the judgment of this Presbytery is that
it cannot consider said overture. Adopted.

Presbytery consents to the proposed amend-
ment (Overture No. 4) of the Form of Govern-
ment so as to limit the power of the Assembly in
respect to concluding the terms of correspondence,
organic union and co-operation with other
Churches.

Presbytery declined to consent to Overture
No. 5, to enUrge the power of evangelists in
foreign fields.

A substitute for the report of the committee on
Overture No. 3, relating to the marriage of a
man with his deceased wife's sister, was adopted
by a vote of 17 to 7, and is as follows

:

^^ved, That the provision of the Svnod of
1788 for amending the Confession of Faith and
Catechisms, is still in full fore* as an organic part
of the Constitution of our Church

The General Assembly was overtured to order
this provision to be prefixed to all future editions
of the Confession of Faith as an organic part of
that Confession. The Presbytery further over-
tured the Assembly to postpone the consideration
of the proposed amendment to the Confession of
Faith in regard to a man's marrying the kindred
of his wife till the next Assembly, that fuller

PRESBYTERY OF LEXINGTON".

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

This Presbytery was in session at Lexington,

April 29—May 3. Moderator, Rev. W. s!

Plumer Bryan ; Temporary Clerks, Rev. G. L.

Wolfe, P. L. Yarbrough. Rev. F. McCutchan
elected Treasurer. Rev. J. M. Seabrook released

from Williarasville and McDowell and dismissed

to Presbytery of South Carolina. Licentiate

GeorgQ Buckle accepted a call to Pisgah church
and Presbytery adjourned to meet there to ordain

and install, May 27. D. M. Layton, and J. C.

McClung were licensed. Rev. C. J. Ralston was
received from the "Christian Church." Com-
missioners to the General Assembly, Rev'. D. C.

Irwin and Rev. A. H. Hamilton, Capt. T. C.
Morton and C. J. Bell ; alternates, Rev. A, R.
Cocke, Rev. A. Sprunt, Gen. Lilley, Prof. J. J.

White. Rev. A. Jones was elected presbyterial

evangelist.

The Assembly was overtured "to take steps for

the more general observance of the day of prayer
for colleges."

Resolved, that the Presbyterv has heard with
pleasure of the effort made by the editors of the
Central Presbyterian to enlarge the circulation hf
the paper by reducing the subscription price, and
commend it to our people as eminently fitted to
be a help in the instruction of our fiimilies.
That the Presbytery approves the effort of the

Board of Trustees of Union Seminary to endow
the fifth professorship and commend the Rev. 8.
Taylor Martin, their agent, to our churches.
Answers to overtures: Concerning amendment

to Confession of Faith and Form of Gov-
ernment, affirmative. To allow marriage with
deceased wife's sister, affirmative. On union
affirmative, but correspondence to be left with
Assembly. Correspondence with Northern As-
semlily, by letter.

On the powers of the evangelist in the foreign
field the following recommendation in a report
presented by Dr. Vaughn, chairman of a com-
mittee appointed last fall, was adoptevl:

The commi ttee recommend an answer in the
the affirmative, but to prevent any obscuration of
the existing powers of the evangelist in the home
field and prevent his ordination of pastors and
other evan^relists, which will lie equally -granted
to home as to the foreign evangelist by the words
as proposed in the overture, they recommend a
change of the phraseology and position of the
amendments a« follows : Instead of blotting out
the words ruling elders and deaams therein and in-

serting the addition proposed at the word ordain,
leave the words as they now stand, which will
clearly define and limit the power of the home
evangelist, and insert after the word therein the
words

;
and in the foreign field native, ministers also

both as pastors and evangelists when necessary. Also
a further addition immediately after the word
nec^ry: Provided that in the ordination of
native ministers as pastors and evangelists, no
joint power is available in timely consistency with
the best interests of the work; and where two or
more evangelists are in the same field no ordina-
tion to the ministerial office shall be accomplish-
ed without the recommendation of the majority
of the evangelists in the fieW.

The remainder of the report Dr. Vaughn was
^u^ted to publish in the Southern Presbyterian

The next stated meeting will be at Tygart's
Valley, August 28. R. C. W.

DALLAS PRESBYTERY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.] -

Dallas Prert>ytery met in Weatherford, May 7,
1884. The pastoral relaUon between Rev. R. 8.
Burwell and the Graham chureh was dissolVed,
•nd arrangements for his insUlktion as pastor of
the Denton chureh postponed till the &11 meeting
in Denton, October 24. The request of the Pilot
Point church for the services ef Rev. J. W. Mc-
Clure as stated supply was granted. - R. S. B.

PRESBYTERY OP OUACHITA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.] ^-

Met at Washington, Ark., April 24th. And
was opened with a sermon by Rev. W. T. Howison.
Rev. W. T. Howison was elected Moderator

and elder J. A. Miller Temporary Clerk.
The pastoral relation between Rev. K T.Baird,

D. D., and the First church Hot Springs was dis-
solved.

Rev. R M. Munroe and C. A. Bridewell were
elected commissioners to the General Assemblv,
and Rev. W. T. Howison and J. 8. Wilson, al-
ternates.

M^:^
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'TT KvtPrv recon;*idered it.« former action on

^ertnre with reference to correspondence

''^^
other cluirches and expre-^sed its preference

iT^ nrre<j>ondem'e with all other churches by
'^*''

K M. MuNROE, Stated Clerk.

,.B|.s*nYTERY OF TAMAULIPAS.

Tjie S^vith-WeMern Presbyterian from Rev. J.

jinll
publisher the following account of the

'Lniwtion of this Presbytery

:

'

Thi Ia>t Monday, the 21st inst., in the Presby-

ihunh in Mataraonis, was organized the

r^bvterv uf Tainaulipas, by the election of Rev.
*^

; (iarza v Mora Moderator, and Rev.

\\e]o K>pino7>:i Stated Clerk. There were present

ienil»ors tne following: Ministers—Revs.

Liar(i»»(-:irrero, Leandro Garzji y Mora, and

Uejo h^l'ino'-*-
Ruling Elders—Matamoros

h nil C-^'- Morales: Brownsville church, J.

ia San Juan church, G- Lopez ; Jimenez

h r>- I^^al; Victoria church, unrepresented.

_j.,^\.,^rrcs{KKling members: Rev. Dr. Neil of

V Vntonio; Rev. Josephus Johason, of Vic-

I

^'.Ha. Texas, and Mr. CJniybill and myself And
"'

. „i,»-t interested visitor and spectator, Mr.

Stevenson, an elder of Dr. Neil's church, in San

: . The exercises of this most interesting

evasion Ih-.':'" "" ^^^^ pre<-eding Saturday, with

Thl.
examination of Mr.^Espinoza. The ordina

on "t'tlH' above named brother to the full work

,nhe ministry was accomplished, by the laying

i'n of I»s«'mIs, on Sunday night. Those taking

1
,,rt in the H>U'mn service were, l»esides the two

J,",i<sion:iries, Rev. Messrs. Neil and Johnson of

W < Texas Presbytery, and Carrero and Leandro

I (;:,r/.a y Mora, native ministers.

Mr. h^pint)/;! passeil a very creditable exami-

I

nation. an<l we have every reason to hope that he

v,ill make a useful and acceptable minister. A

(•all from the San Juan church for the half of his

!irae was presenteil to the Presbytery, and being

plaml in liis hands and accepted by him, a com-

i

mission was apt>ointed to install him in this

jr.ffice. The installation will take place (D. Vv)

I tomorrow, the 27th inst.

Messrs. (Jravbill and Hall obtained leave to

continue to lal»or within the l)Ounds of the Pres-

bvtery.

There was, of course, not a great deal of business

iiotrans:Kt at this meeting, and after a harmoni-

I
oils session of two days, the Presbytery adjourned

!(• ra^et in Brownsville, Texas, in April, 1885.

a1-

LETTER FROM TEXAS.

[Corresj)ondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

()n Momlay, the 2oth of February, at 4 o'clock,

1

p. m., I left Goliad, in a hack owned and driven

I

by a Mexican, and after travelling fifteen miles

reacheil a Mexican camp in the woods. There

look siip|)er with the Mexicans; the first time

that I had ever broken bread with anyone of that

1 nationality. After supper we changed horses and

started for the Old Catholic Mission at Refugio,

Ithirtv miles from (ioliad, and arrived there about

11 o'clock that ni«,'ht. Next morning (26th)

about daybreak left in another hack, also owned

and driven by a Mexican, and arrived at St.

Mary's, after eiirhteen miles travel, a little before

noon. Here bidding my Mexican good-bye, I

went on board a small siiil vessel, to cross the

1 Copano Bay. S<x)n after starting the wind began

[to blow in fearful gusts, and the waves rolled

J
higher and higher, until it seemed several times

[that our little i>ark would go down, but by a kind

Providence we were preserved, and rode trium-

Jphantly over the rueged waves without any
danger. The writer lost his hat, however, and

1
had to ride in a buggy al>out ten miles, on a cir-

cuitous route, with a handkerchief tied upon his

head. My arrival at Kockport, a small town on
the Arans'js Bay was the occasion of a great deal

I

of mirth to the merchants and loungers around
the hotel, wh(» set me down as a tramp. In a

[»-h(»rt time the writer was nicely stored away at
the (.'ongdon hotel and duly provided with head-
gear, and then by some I w'as classed as ''a United
States detective," and by others "an agent."
Several days were spent 'in Rockport, which is
a very pleasant place to visit. There I found a
few most excellent Presbyterians, who treated me
with every kindnes.«. On Saturday I went on
board the Atkinson, and as the sun was setting
arrived in Corpus Christi, a beautiful, though
f'mall city, occupying one of the most lovelv sites
on any part of the entire coast of Texas. 'After
^reakfast, on SabUth morning, just before the
hour for preaching, I was asked by an accom-
plished drummer of St. I^uis to walk with him

^t i}"-
'^^"^"^ ^^« *»"*« '^e arrived at the

cmiroh door a merchant kindly showed us to a
^at. In a short time the congregation assembled,
the pastor Rev. J. R. Jact)l«, came in, walking
very briskly, and was amazed at meeting an old
^minary mate. His recognition was verv cordial,
and

1 was invited to preach for him, which I did.
ine congregation was large and attentive. The
K IJ'lu

**";^^»»K >« very neat. After the service I
aad the plea^sure of making the acquaintance of
manyofthepoople, and for the next few days

rj ^^'f ^?^^ o^ l^v. Mr. Jacobs and his good
aay. Who bestowed upon me every kind attention.
J^r-

and Mrs. Doddridge a wealthy banker and
wite, also extended to me special kindness

D. A. McRae.

' THE PRJSm B OUBS.

^Ve live in the paat, wc Hve in the
"^ture, and the present we let slip through
our hands. Yet we are dead to the past,

^« are not bom to the future, and the
present 18 our only time for doing, enjoy-

^;
living. We must indeed think of the^t to profit by the experience it has

^ven U8. to repent of our sins, and to make
^Paration where we have injured any one,

W. k ""iT
""''^ ^^^ «"r li^e be in the past,

e should use the past only to live better.
^ live more fully in the present.
A8 regards the future, there is a certain

BtiT •' ^"^ ^«vond that we should

u,
,^?^^^^y aiid ie^r as not belonging to

havf n
^"^^"^^ remernber how often we

drJ/ r'''!'^
ourselves to be distracted by

wh', ;;,^
Vulture difficultv or sorrow, and

the L
^""^ *^^ P^*^^^ ^ere reached, lol

and ''>V'^''"^
^'^^ alreadv rolled awav,

•in^els with blessings 'stood awaiting
;> e may rest assured ths '

."1 the prej«ent, God will
"tnre.-rAurcA Journal.

R. Q. Baker,

W. J. McKay,
J. S. Cozby,

G. A. Caldwell,

J. J. Read,

"^- W
pan•an ;„ !u"^**-^'

^^^ assured that ifwe doour

he f I'T^"^' ^'^^ ^'ill take care of
'*- "iture.— rA,;r^;, r«..^..^;

COMMISSIONiaiS TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

PRESBYTERIES. ^

^»^"^«-
Ruling EldeT%.

ATHENS.
T.P.Cleveland, A. M. Scudder.

ATLANTA.
M. NcN. McKay, R. F. George.

ARKANSAS.
T. J. Home, j. \v. Martin.

AUGUSTA.
William Adams, D. D., R R. Nisbet.

BETHEL.
D.E. Jordan, A.H.White.
C. R. Hemphill, J. M. Blaine.

BRAZOS.
J. W. Miller, ' James Sorlev.

CENTRAL MI8SI88IPPL
S. Archer, w. H. Perkins.

CENTRAL TEXAS.
C. H. Dobbs, A. A. Black,
L.;renney, \V. D. Paden.

CHARLESTON.
J. B. Mack, D. D., C. J. C. Hutson.

CHEROKEE.
D. F. Smith, W. F. Gloves.

CHESAPEAKE.
A. W. Pitzer, J. V. Brooke.

CHICKASAW.
J. H. Gaillard, F., F. Norton.

COLUAIBIA.
S. W. Mitchell, Terry Dickerson.

CONCORD.
R. B. Anderson, D. D., J. G. Hall.

• DALLAS.
G. P. Richardson, A. W. Rice.

EAST ALABAMA. '

T. M. Lowry, Robert McKibboa.

EAST HANOVER.
T. Pryor, D. D., M. M. Gilliam,
R. P. Kerr, I. H.^ Christian.

EASTERN TEXAS.
S. F. Tenuey, T. J. Bell.

EBENEZER.
W. T. Spears, A. T. Cox.

ENORFF
B. G. ClifTord,

^
D. R. Anderson,

FAYETTEVILLE.
M. McQueen, L. B. Quince.

FLORIDA.
A. L. McCaskill.

HARMONY.
W. D. Johnson,
W. E. James.

HOL8TON.
M. P. Jarnagin.

INDIAN.
Palmer Mosely.

KNOXVILLE
James Park, D. D., W. I. Crandall.

LAFAYETTE.
G. L. Leyburn, J. H. Higgins.

LEXINGTON.
D. C. Irvin, C. J. Bell.

A. H. Hamilton, T. C. Morton.

LOUISIANA.
M. B. Shaw, P. M. Stockett.

LOUISVILLE.
T.D. Witherspoon, D.D., J. J. Harbison,
William Irvine, W. C. Bullock.

MACON.
A. W. Clisby, G. W. Stokes.

MECKLENBURG.
G. L. Cook, J. M. Sample,
F. L. Leeper, J. G. Potts.

MEMPHIS.
*

E. Daniel, D. D., J. P. Edmondson.

MISSISSIPPI.

C. W. Grafton, E. (i. Payton,

MISSOURI.
W. H. Marquess, W. D. Carr.

MUHLENBURG.
J. L. Caldwell, J. W. Milliken..

NASHVILLE.
J. B. Shearer, D. D., J. W. Frierson.

NEW ORLEANS. ,

T. R. Markham, D. D., W. F Ogden.

NORTH ALABAMA.
J. H. Bryson, D. D., R. T. Simpson.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

J. C. Carothers, D. W. Allen.

ORANGE.
C. Miller, W. L. Stamps,

James C. Alexander, D. F. MorroiY^.

OUACHITA.
E. M. Munroe, C. A. Bridewell.

PADUCAH.
J. T. Hendrick, D. D. R. W. Wilson.

^

PALMYRA.
J. E. Latham, W. M. McCutchan.

PARIS.
A. W. Wilson, Prof. Witherspoon.

PINE BLUFF.
J. M. Brown, W. 8. Dunlap.

POTOei.
J. W. Roseborough, 8. M. Green.

RED RIVER.
C. A. Campbell, A. B. Cooper.

ROANOKE.
T. 8. Wilson, Joacph Stebbins.

ST. LOUIS.
Thomas Watson, H. N. Spencer.

8T. JOHNS.
W. H. Dodge, T. C. Lanier.

SAVANNAH.
James Walker.

• SOUTH ALABAMA.
J. R Borgett, D. D., J. W. Lapsle^

SOUTH CAROLIKA.
J. P. Marion, J. W. Shelor.

TOMBECKBEE.
Q. T. Story, Judge Martin.

TRANSYLVANIA.
I. 8. McELroy, J. H. Moore.

tlTSCALOOSA.
LG. Praigg, A. S. Steele.

UPPER MISSOURI.
J. E. Wheeler, C. E. Green.

WESTERN DISTRICT.
J. T. Rothrock, W. A. Caldwell

WEST HANOVER.
G. L. Petrie, J. W. Bison.

WEST LEXINCiTON.
R. H. Kinnard, W- A. Moore.

WILMINGTON.
J. R. Wilson, D. D., George L. Kirby.

WINCHESTER,
R. H. Fleming, W. H. Powell,

C. W. Hollis, W. H. Dinges.

n. n. i/oage,

R. Q. Way. \

the: ivetv^s,

NORTH CAROLINA.

Si.\ty-tive more crofters have arrived; mostlv
from the Hebrides of Scothind, but a few from
the mainland. They uo first to Cameron, whence
they will be distrii.iite«l to various points in Moore
county, nearly all being in the same neighbor-
hood.

A IJolt of lightning struck the saw-mill of Mr.
McDuffic at Key.ser on the t)th inst. The roof
of the mill was jwrtially wrecked and the machin-
ery damaged

; the mill whs not set on fire. One
white man an 1 two negroes wei-e instantly killed
and another b;jdly wounded.

Newbern Graded School is a flourishing
school, established by Prof D. B. Johnson, now
in Columbia, S. ( . It has more than oOO pupils.
Ground has been broken for an additional, hand-
some and commodious new brick building, with
the latest improvements. The trustees have ad-
vertised for applications for the position of Prin-
cipal and for other teachers. These applications
must be sent in by the 80th of May, to W. M.
Watson, Secretary and Treasurer, Newbern N.
C. Here is a fine oi)cning for an accomplished
and energetic teacher to train 5f)0 or GOO pupils.

The Lincoin IWss says: Two dogs desiring a
change of diet started out upon a hunt for mutton
in the neighlK)rhood of Mr. Jose}>h Houser's mill
in North Brook township some days ago, and in
less than two days they killed thirty-eight sheep
and wounded nine others.

State^'ille Landmark : Dr. J. Lowenstein, of this
place, has invented an electrical contrivance for
which he claims that by clasping it around an
aching tooth it will alleviate the pain. He has
matle several successful experiment*^ with it, and
will probably have the invention patentetl.

The Wilmington S^ar gives a full accoimt of a
new enterprise of Mr. G. J. Boney for making
hominy—big hominy and grits and for grinding
corn meal. It is expected that the mills will be
in operation in about ten or twelve days. The
machinery will be driven by a To-horee power
automatic cut oflT engine. The design, we under-
stand, is to run slow speetl, having reference more
to the quality than the (piantity of meal, etc.,

manufactured. The machinery is all of North
Carolina manufacture, being from the North
Carolina Mill Stone Company, Carthage, Moore
eonnty.

Charlotte Observer : The new ice factory at the
Air Line depot, is getting ready for work. Three
car-loads of machinery were yesterdav received
over the Carolina Central road* from Philadelphia,
and is being put in position. The ice factory is a
two-story frame building neatly painted and at-
tracts much attention from the daily crowds at
the depot.

VIRGINIA,

By a decision of the Supreme Court of Appeals
the electoral l>oard law is unconstitutional and
the old registrars of election hold over.

The prospect for a cotton factory at Lynchburg
is less promising. The northern friends of the en-
terprise have not put up their money. .

The Dispatch says that the proper authorities
receivcil via the Richmond and Danville niilroad
the car-load of corn sent from Denver, Colorado,
for the benefit of the Home for Crippled Confed-
erates, l)y the Grand Army Posts of Denver and
the ex-Confederates of that place. The railroads
pas.sed the corn over their lines free of freight
charge, and it will be sold here at an early date.
It comes in bjigs, with the name of the donor
marked on each bag. It has not been as yet de-
termined whether the com will be sold at special
auction or ofiereti on 'Change.

ALABAMA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Phosphate l»eds have l>een discovered in Perry
countv, Alabama. For many years travellers
from Marion sotithward, by the'dirt road, have
notii e<l a peculiar formation of ro<'k just as they
passed through the little village of Hamburg and
from the sandy land into the prairie. Si)ecimens
have often been carried away containing various
marine shells and shark's teeth. ,,Officers of the
United States Survey have recently examined the
hK-ality. Prof. Eugene A. Smith, Alabama State
Geologist, has visited the sjwt and tested speci-

mens, and found them rich in phosj)horic acid.

He suspects that the phosphates may be found all

along the prairie ijorder.

A correspondent of the Picayune relates the
following curious case : The malady of Joseph E.
Murrell, who died in Ohio and was buried here
to-day, was one of the strangest known to medical
science. He was subject to epileptic convulsions,
which overcame him only when asleep. The ex-
ertions of attendants were therefore used to pre-
vent sleep, and for years he haa not been asleep,

his only rest being obtained in a state between
sleeping and waking—dozing, in fact, in day
time, and while kept awake at night, he was to

all appearances fairly well, but his sufferings

were excessive, and he often wished for death. His
fiither, one of the most eminent homoepathists in

the South, has devoted the tenderest care to the
sufferer, and has spent almost a fortune in search
of a remedy, but aeath hu concluded the con-
test, which has been waged more than a dozen
years.

Three wealthy manufacturing establishments
are about to start a big boom in Talladega, Ala.
They want to put^plants in Alabama embracing
a 100-ton furnace, car-building works and general
manufacturing in wood and iron. The Tallad^a
authorities oner liberal inducements in the way
of a release from city taxes for ten vears, large

donations in land, with water ana limestone-
rock privileges.

LOUieSANA*

A patent process has'be^n invented for the
closing of crevasses. The Picayune tells of the
Belair Crevasse have thus been closed in ten and
a half working days after the first pile was driven.
The crevasse was 400 feet wide with much water
running though it.

The New Orleans Pieayrme gives the following
interesting item:

L

The following letter addressed 4o Rev. Dr. A.
J. Witherppoon by Mr. Charles de Strove, the
BoToy E^raordinaxY aqd Minister Plenipoten-
tiary of Ronia^ at Washington, expUins itself:

Imperial Rusbiait Legation, \
Washington, April 13, 1884. /

Rev. Dr. A. J. Witherspoon

:

My Dear Sir—I take pleasure in informing you
that your request for a cabinet «iae pcMlrait of his

Miyesty the Emperor of Russia, as well as the
report of the activity of the New Orleans Bethel,
has been submitied to the attention of his Majestv.
The Emperor has fiilly appreciated the valuable

work of the New Orleans Bethel Society and your
personal efforts.

His Majestv has been pleased to send the en-
closed portrait to be placed in the reading room
of the Bethel

Accept, my dear sir, the expression of my high
considenition. C. Strfve.
The photojrraph has been shown to the PirVro-

yane by Dr. Withei-spoon, and is a l)eautiful and
artistic one. It is that of a handsome man of even
features and imposing ai>pearance. The Czar is

attired in full military uniform,and a jireat many
decorations are proudly displayed on his brea.st.

In this connection it may be mentioned that

Capt. Dolburg, of the Russian ship Adolph Gus-
tave, who has been fifty years a sailor, was so much
pleased with the attention given to the sailors of
Ru^sia, as well as of other nations, that he not
only presented the Russian flag, but made a re-
port to the home government, which caused an
inquiry to be made into the matter bv the Am-
basssjdor at Washington, and the Ambassador re-
ceived most hearty indorsement of the Bethel from
Consul Schroder, of New Orleans. Dr. Wither-
spoon, through the' Ambassador, re<iuested the
photograph, to be placed in the reading-room.

N. O. Picayune: It is estimated that at least 60
per cent, of Madison and 75 per cent, of Tensas
parish are yet under water. The largest portion
of the planters in the parishes named have given
up all hope of making a crop this season. At
many points in the overflowed sections mules and
cattle are dying in great numbers. The stock
animals at some places are dying from actual star-
vation, and at other points from the swarms, of
gnats that are now causing destruction in the
valley.

TEXAS.

A Neu)!^ Jefferson, Texas, special says: The
Red river is higher than for eighteen years. The
lower portions of the town are under water. A
number of families have been forceed to abandon
their homes. It is believed that every bridge in
the county has been swept away. Large sections

of the farming country are submerged. The loss
on crop.s, bridges and other property will reach
many thousands of dollars.

TENNESSEE.

The Memphw Appeal: Twenty-three thousand
four hundred dollai-s was realize'd from the sale
of twenty-two c-olts and twenty-four fillies at
Belle Meade to-day. The highest price paid was
for Brambleton, $2,000; the average was $486
each. It was the annual sale.

Jackson (Tenn.) Tribune: The prospect of the
wheat and oat crop in this section is very favora-
ble. If nothing occurs in the future to' damage
it the crop will be an average. The usual acre-
age of cotton seed has not been planted this
season, the land being sown in grasses.

mis.sour^.

The Cotton Seed Crushere' Association met in
St. Louis, April 6th. Fifty-three representatives
of mills in the Southern States were present.
Eighteen new mills reported, making a total of
one hundred and twenty-two on the roster of the
association.

OTHER STATES.

The Morrison Tariff bill was defeated in the
House of Representatives last week by 159 to
155. This is considered as putting an end to
tariff reform for the present term.

Prof. Samuel D. Gross, one of the most eminent
surgeons of the day, died in Philadelphia on the
6th inst. He was the founder of the American
Academy of Surgery and one of the founders and
early presidents of the Kentucky State Medical
Society. He was an honorary of the Royal and
national societies of England,' Scotland, Austria,
Norway and other European countries.

foreign.

There are more than 3,300 students of Edin-
burgh University and 103 professors, assistant

professors, lecturers and exam.iners. The late ter-

centenary was a grand affair. The guests who
assembled in the Old Parliament Hall numbered
400, dressed in robes of all colors of the rainbow.
The hoods distinguished the different faculties

—

the royal purple for theology, crimson for medi-
cine, blue for law and green for science. Besides
the degree of D. D., conferred on seventeen
divines, LL.D. was conferred upon 122 men of
fame in other departments. Among these were,
as we learn from the Independent: Robert Brown-
ing, LublxKjk, Maine, Lord Napier, Rawlinson,
Seeley, Shairp, Tennyson, Skeat, Bryce and Jew-
ett, from Great Britain ; Lowell, Gross, Fordyce
Barker and Billings from the United States;
Principal Dawson, from Cana<la; De Penedo,
from Brazil; Lesseps and Pasteur, from France;
Virchow, Helmholtz and Zeller, from Germany

;

Saffi and 'Vera, from Italy.

The steamship State of Florida, which left

New York for Glasgow on the 12th of April, col-

lided with a bark in mid ocean and both sunk.
Of 167 persons on board the steamer only 44 were
siived. Twelve were lost with the bark.

Hon. .Judith P. Benjamin died in Paris last

week. He was born in San Domingo in 1812. In
early life he lived for a short while in Charles-
ton, but spent the greater part of his life in
Louisiana. He represented that State in the
United States, in which body his great abilities

were recognized. He was highly honored in the
Confederacy and as Secretary of State displayed
great ability. At the close of the war he escaped
in an open boat to the Bahamas and afterwards
went to England. Here he practiced law, ac-

quired an immense practice and became Queen's
counsellor. His income from his practice for

»evend years was understood to be about $200,000
per annum. His reputation was made by the
publication of his book '"On Sales of Property."

Attempts are making in Mexico, or were made
within the past week or two, to incite the Mexi-
cans against all other foreigners. The govern-
ment has done all it can to suppress the docu-
ments circulated and to bring the conspirators to

justice.

- The ax worm, from which it is hoped to make
varnish, has been discovered in Tacambaao,
Mexico.

The Francais of Paris says it believes that the
Pope is preparing a fresh note to the powers in

regard to the decision of the Italian Court of

Cassation in favor of converting the property of

the Propaganda into rentes. It understands that

the Pope will declare in the note that a com-
promise with Italy is impossible on the basis of

existing laws.

The Pope has sent Bishop Bewick to Scotland

to investigate and report upon th^ Archdiocese

of St. Andrews and Edinburgh. Mr. Errington,

the unofficial representative at the Vatican, has

persuaded the Pope to create the Archbishop of

Scotland a cardinal.

AT SEA.

The Baltimore Sun gives this account of a
happy life at sea : The English bark Princess

Lomse has just arrived fnaa Icj^uique, Peru, hav-

ing been 103 days at sea. She is commanded by
Capt. Perkins, who is accompanied by his wifo

ana two children Mrs. Perkins is a bright, en-

terprising woman. She said to a Sun reporter:

"For more than eight years I have occupied the

cabin <^ this vessel with my hnsband and chil-

dren, and during that time I have sailed nearly

all over the world." "I am almost as good a

sailor as the captain," she continued. "If I am
not, it is because I have not properly applied

mvself during my apprenticeship or been apt in

following the instructions ofmy indulgent teacher

in seamanship." She laughed when she said

this, and her face, bronzed with the suns of four

continents, beamed with good nature. Then she
spoke of her experience in Java and Ceylon, and
seemed to take pleasure in drawing comparisons
between life at those places and on the west coast

of South America, where the "people lack the

essentials of good breeding," she said. "But I

ac<t)nmiodate<l myself to circumstances every-

where, and in all parts of the world I have found

true happiness on board the Princess Louise."

She says, however, that she is l>eginning to tire

of sea life, and that when the vcnsel returns lo

England she intends to spend some time ashore.

for
WEEK ENDING MAY 13, 1884.

Spirits Turpentine—Wednesday and Thurs-
day 29 cents ; Friday 29^ ; Saturday and since

30 cents—closing firm.

Rosin—Strained $1 07i and Goo^l Strained

$1 12] ; closing steady.

Crude Turpentine—Hard 1^1 00 and Yellow
Dip $1 75 throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1 30.

Timber—No change in prices to report. Re-
ceipts falling off and stock is diminishing. De-
mand fiiir.

M:.A.i^R,iEr>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless accompanied by a responsible
name, which is wanted not for public-ation but as
a guaranty of good faith.

In Moore countv., on the 1st inst., bv Rev. M.
McQueen, Mr. JAS. H. MUNROE" and Miss
BETTIE a. FURGUSON.

r>iEr>.

Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-
vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of
ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain
what an obituar}- will cost by counting eight words
of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by
ten cents.

May 1st, in Madison, THOMAS JACOB, son
of J. J. and Mattie J. Lantersch lager, aged 3
years. A bright, amiable and joyous boy he
twined himself around the affections ofhis parents;
then the Saviour t(X)k him to be with Him. " He
shall not return to them but they shall go to him."

In Milton, N. C, on the 9th of April, 1884,
Mrs. EMILY F. WALKER, aged 50 years, 7
months 6 days.

Mrs. Walker had been for many years a regu-
lar communicant in the Presbyterian church. She
was a devoted mother ; and was held in high es-

teem by the entire community. Her funeral ser-
vices, conducted by Rev. T. U. Faucette, in the
presence of a very large congregation, with Miss
Minnie Faucette at the organ, were marked by
unusual tenderness, and solemnity, and many tears
testified to the deep interest felt in the departure
from this life, to a better life above, of a beloved
Christian mother. " The memory of the righteous
is blessed."

*

Pastor.

At his residence in Moore county, on the 14th
ult., Mr. MALCOM BLUE, in the 48th year of
his age. Mr. Blue was trained up by a pious
ancestry, and in early life he gave his heart to
God in love and united with Union church,of which
he remained a consistent member until his death.
He was gentle kind and forbearing, and was be-
loved by all. In alb the relations of life, as hus-
band, father and neighbor he was faithful and be-
loved. He lived a quiet and peaceful life, and in
dying, he but fell asleep in Jesus to awake in
glory. He leaves a widow,a large family of chil-
dren, an aged mother and many relatives and
friends to mourn their lass. Pastor.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.
For, $3.00, which is no more than the usiud price

of a Religious Newspaper alone, we will send for

one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
and the

EARNEST WORKER.
The latter published by the Committee of Pul>-

lication of Our Church and containing the Inter-

national Sunday Lessons prepared by Rev. Dr. J.

K. Hazen, Secretary of the Committee.

Or,

For $3.00, which is no more than the usual price

for a Religious Newspaper alone, Me will send for

one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
and the

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.
The Farmer is a monthly illustrated paper of

24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably edited and full

of information specially useful to farmers in the

South—One of the best of Agricultural Journals.

For Fifteen Cents additional ($3.15) we will

send with the Farmer One Dozen Papers
Fresh Garden Seeds, assorted.

These inducements are offered to meet the wishes

of those who would prefer that the Presbyterian
shotild , contain the International Lessons, or of

that large class of readers who are interested in

farming operations.

AT MUIVSOX'S

MERCHANT TAILORIN& ROOM
You can have made to order Stvlish Gar-

ments of

CORKSCREWS, DIAGONAL,

English and French Mixtures,

FRENCH DRAPD'ETE.
and other Suitings.

Try him. 39 IVortli Front Street.

Tuesday, May 13, 1884
PARASOLS for Ladies, PARAS0L8 for Misses,

PARASOL8 for Children in every

style and ct^or, at

TAYIXIJA'S BAZAAR,

Tuesday, May 13th,
AND EVERY DAY TfflS WEEK.

Open, a New Stock ofFANS, FANS, FANR
A New Stock of FEATHERS and FLOWERS.
A New Stock of HATS, TRIMMED and UN-

TRIMMED.
A New Stock of Ornaments, Slides, Buckles, in

steel, jet and pearl, together with an IMMENSE
STOCK of Laces, Veiling, Ladies,' Misses and
Children's Aprons, Shirts, Night Robes, and a

great manv other articles, which we will display

on our counters Tl'ESDAY, MAY VVTH, and

during the entire week, which we invite the

ladies to c-all and see. Prices, Quality and Beauty
speak for therasjclves at

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
3Vo. 11» M:arliet Street,

WIL.MIXGTO!¥, IV. C.

f
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FOR THE FAMILY.
LITTLE THINGS.

Little thines are often neatest

;

Little words are always sweetest
;

Little lakes the stillest lie
;

Little charities farthest Hy
;

Little seeds jirodui-e oui' trees,

Little drops of rain our seas
;

Little words of kindness often

Will a heart of anger soften,

Little sympathies with grief

More than autiht will give relief.

When, in stillness (of unWroken

Save by sighs, and one word sjjoken
;

One little woi-d, one little kiss)

Two hearts united are in bliss.

These loving hearts, so closely b?ating,

Their vows ofconstancy repeating,

May soon by actions of their own,

For whi<h no sorrow can atone,

By little words ui^set the vow

They register in heaven now.

Little songs we love the Ijest

;

Little cares disturb our rest

;

Little birds the sweetest sing
;

And, when nature makes a thing

Ks{>ecially rare, she'll alwiivs choose

TJttle thin-i^s—as little dews,

Little diamonds, little gems.

Little pbmts with little stems;

Little thin-- we love the .strongest,

Hope for most, remember longest.

NEW WRINKLES ADOPTED BY SHREWD LAND-

LORDS.

The hotel keef)er of to-day is artful. He eaters

to woman for his popularity, and wherein twenty

years ago her comfort was a secondary considera-

tion, to-day it is studiously consulted and placed

foremost. Why? Because women travel both

alone an;l with their husbnnds much more than

they did formerly, and, (piick to perceive any

deferen.o to their own ta.stes and convenience,

they insi.st upon going to the sime hotel until

they become familiar habitues. It is amusing to

note the different dodges employed by the man-

'agers of the great city earavsmsaries. -

At the most exclusive hotels in Bo.ston it takes

the shape of l)eautiful flowers in vases and jars

scattered about the room, and in the latest numy

Flounces and ruffles of en.broMery are very

scantily gathered, while those of lace are made

very full.

Yoke waists are on porcjde and ginehsim dresses

imi)orte<l from Paris, and their trimmings are

scailofw overcast with the prevailinii ct)lor in the

material.

One of the latest" hats is the Jinny Lind -yi>sy

revived, -imjily a i rim str::w, or some one of the

tiasel braid with a profusion of flowers, feathers,

and la<es. The ribl>ons most used in trimming

straw hf.ts and bonnets are sr.tin on one side and

velvet on the other. They are very f^ne dark or

ecru shades, matching the straw.

THINGS'^SEFUL.
"—^~-~ •

Lime, sprinkled in fire-places during summer

months, is hetilthful.

All paintincs hung over ,the mantel-piece are

liable to wjinkle with* the heat.

A tablespoonful of powdered gimi arabic to

every pint of starch will give a beautiful gloss to

cutis and collars.

Scrape or mash hard i;oiletl eggs very fine.

Add a verv little mustard, vinegar an<l sweet oil.

,You will think that you are eating something

finer than lobster salad.

Smoky walls c-an 1 e cleaned hi- washing them

with pearlash wattr and rinsing them with clean

water before the i)earlash is dry.

Tobacco Water fou Plants.—In preparing

tobacco water for plants of any kin<i, a ssife rule

is to allow half a gallon of water to every ounce

of tobacco. Procure the stron';est shag, and make
an infusion by pouring upon it boiling water.

Articles of a delicate blue that inus-t be washed

are often ruined in the process; this may be

avoided by adding an oun(e of suirar of lead to a

pailful of water, and letting theartile lie in this

for an hour and a half, or evtn two hotirs; let it

dry then, after whii h it m:i,v l)e washed without

injury. This is said to be a perfect remedy for

' the trouble referred to.

Fruit Cake.—Twelve eggs, one |)ound of

i

flour, whi( h must l>e browned, one |>ound of sugar,

one pound of butter; cream the butter and sugar;

beat the egy;s well and stir by degrees into the

butter and sugar alternately with the flour; into

this put six nutmegs, -two pounds of raisins, one

{K)und of citron, two jwunds of currants, one

pound of almonds, one-half pound of Hgs, one-

half pound of dates, one wine-glass of brandy

and one of sherry, (me teaotip of mola.s.ses.

VanLAER & YATES,
no m:^vrk:et «tr>:ii:t.

WILMI^^TOX. \. 1

DeALEKS IX Si'I'KUIOR

PUi\OS im ORGANS.

Rev. R.
John B.

We have the SOLE AGKNCIES for ten dirter-

ent makers.

Being TIK^ROUGH MLSICIANS ourselves,

we know all the important points which consti-

tute a Piano, and ofler for s;ile those in.struments

which are very superior, an<l yet can be bought

at reasonal)le i^-ices.

We do not Buy mi Coiumi-sion,

bny, webut for C.VSII ; and knowing what we

are enabled to offer inducements not e-^oaled by

any other house in the .Statt*.

Catalogues and prices on application.

Refer to the Editor of this pajKjr. •'

SAY-SOES.

James R. Randall, who wrote "My Maryland,"

isarnmging to publish his poems in Injok form.

The only .settled government in the world now
that does not issue postage-stamps is China.

„ ,^ , . ^ J «.j ^- ir .11 The largest l)ook ever made at the Government
bers of Harper\% the Century, and Atinniic Monthly

; ^^^^^^ ^>,f^ ;^ Washington, has just l)een
ready to the hand. At a ^ew York hotel, facing

| fl^,iyj^^.ff

on Madison stpiare, at lunch, when dessert i^

brought on a plate of choice confectionery is put

before you, and while making use of a finger bowl

the deft-handed waiter whips out a sheet of fresh

white paper, twists it with a turn of his hand

into a <-omucopia, empties the bonbons into it, and

presents it with an Oriental obeisance for up-

stairs consumption. There is really cleverness in

this, for it has put a .stop without vulgar remon-

strance to the practice of women carting ott' to

their rooms plates' loaded with fruit, cakes ahd

candies to nibble at between meals.

At another hotel on Madison scjuare, when a

lady is seated in the dining-room, the waiter has

ready for her feet a dainty tapestry-covered has-

sock. No one but a short woman, who has spent

a portion of her life in sitting on the edges of

chairs dangling her feet in the air, can fully ap-

preciate this comfort. At this hotel a rose or a

few violets are always found floating in the water

of the linger bowl and lend it plea.sunt fragrance.

The proprietor of a hotel on l^nion s^juare has

availe<l himself of the suggestions of his lady

guests in improving the table appurtenances. For

example, instead of the cruets full of black or

white pepper, generally so adulterated that a

deluge is required to flavor the food, is substitut-

ed a tiny and pretty silver mill filled with the

whole pepper corns. Two or three turns of the

handle, and you realize the delightfulness of

pepper in its purity.

In place of the customary "salts," as they are

called, a small bisque Cupid has a spring in his

back, which, if you pres.s, causes fine sprays of

salt to fling from the point of his cunning arrow.

The fruit at dessert is put on in the French

fashion, dressed with flowers and leaves, a few

sufficing and the effect is most pleasing, as at this

season there is a monumental stiffness about a

stack of oranges, apples and bananas.

—

CineinncUi

Enquirer.

HOW THE SHAH MD HIS SHOPPING.

The way in which that monarch did his shop-

ping was in this wise: When, after much vexa-

tious waiting, the interview at last arranged be-

tween the Shah and Mr. Morrish, the ante-room

adjoining the Shah's private apartment on the

ground floor of Buckingham Palace was literally

filled with many thousands of pounds worth of

jewels, plate and most costly brocades, laces, etc

The Grand Vizier, several princes of the Impe-

rial family, and other high dignitaries, were in

waiting, when a small panelled door oi^)ened, and,

with a quick, sliding .sort of movement, a tierce-

looking personage suddenly appeared, whereupon
the aforesaid princes and ministers made most

humble obeisance, bowing almost to the ground,

and muttering, with a stifled cry of fear, "Shah."

The Shah was dres.sed in a .sort of loose robe,

with many tails of fur hanging in front, and a

sort of half cap, half hat, in which was a jew-

elled afgrette. He h«d a wild look, with long

mustaches, and s]x>ke in sudden, jerky sentences.

It is bound in sheep-skin and Russia

leather, is one foot four inches in breadth, con-

tains 10,000 pages, and weighs 140 pwunds.

If your blood is vitiated, cleanse it without de-

lay by the use of Ayer*8 Sarsaparilla. Safe and
effective.

Two English ladies have created considerable

talk in Riviera by their 'travels on a "sociable"

bicycle. In September last they made their ap-

pearance there with the vehicle, having traveled

on it over the Simplon from Switzerland. They
propo.se to travel through France and Ej^land in

the same manner.

The DeLand (Fla.) Agriculturist says—and we
have no doubt with gr^at truth : We have seen

those who, benefitted by the climate and were
getting strong, return North too soon and were
again attacked with the old disease as bad as

ever, and often -worse. To get permanent relief

patients must live in the State. Half measures
are unreliable.

•

The Blue Ridge of West Virginia is believed

by the State geologist to contain a slumbering
volcano. There is one placeof al)out an acre in

extent where the snow always melts. Vegeta-

tion is always a month in advance of the season.

The volcano is believed to be below this spot.

Falling out of the hair may be prevented,

brashy hair made ^oft, and the growth of the hair

renewed, by the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor.

A vessel off Para reports falling in with a mass
of spiders floating in the air. The rigging and
sails were covered with the web, the long threads

of which formed the balloon for the tiny aeron-

auts. For several miles this , spider swarm con-

tinued, the captain estimating that there were
millions blown from land.

Wittkowsky and Banich, of Charlotte, are

doing an immense business. Their Mail Order
Department is specially worthy of note for its

benefit to the ladies, its promptness, and the sat-

isfaction expressed by those who order goods.

At a Boston seance a disconsolate widower suc-

ceeded in establishing communication with his

wife, who had passed into the spirit land from
the Hub, of whose sesthetic circles she had been
a member. The man inquired if she was happv
and if she liked her new surroundings, to which
she replied : "Well, dear, it is very charming and
lovely and all that, but of course yon know, dear,

it isn't Boston."

For sufferers of Chronic diseases, 36 pp. symp-
toms, remedies, help, advise. Send stamp—Dr.

Whittier, 200 Race St., ancinnati.O., (old office).

State case.

Noting the suspension of the Greenock Adver-

tiser, a paper started in 1802, an English news-
paper says the most notable incident in its his-

tory wa« its rejection of one of the finest poems of

Campbell, sent by the youthful author of "The

ADRIA]\ & VOIiliERS,

WHOLFMLE GltO(EiiH

—AND—

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT PRIGES DE-

FYING CuMPETITION,

D. S. SIDES, BELLIES and liACKS,

S. C. SHOULDERS and HAMS,

WOODEN and WILLOW WARE,

CIGARS, CKiARETTES, TOBACCO, SNIIF1*\

CUBA, P. R. and N. O. MOL.VSSE.S,

FLOUR—all grades, from i ominon to fcincy
;

CAKES and CRACKERS, all varieties; SUGAR,

TEA, COFFEE, CANDIES, Sl'lCE, .';OAP,

MACKEREL, PAPER BAGS, WRAPPING
and WRITING PAPER, MATCHES, RlCE,

CANDLES, STARCH, BUTrEK, CHEESE,
CANNED GOODS of all kinds, Sundries, &c.

We call special attention to our extra line lot of

MESS MULLETS, (heads off)

A Oood Invest 111ent. •

Messrs. Cradihxjk: & Co : /

Please send another $12 box of ( asn'AIMs ix-

DicA. This

PEACE Il^STITUTE,

i. BuRAVELL, D. D.
I Principal.

3. BURWELL. J

THE SPRING TERM OPENS JANUARY
18th and closes June 6th, 1884.

The past term has been the most successful one

since the Institution was started, and it is now the

largest Seminarv for young ladies in the State.

One hundred and ninety-six pupils having

Matriculated up to December 1st.

All the departments are filled by accomplished

and experienced teachers, and we claim that no

institution in the South offers superior advantages

for instruction, not only in the Regular English

Course, but in Ancient and Modern Languages,

Music and Art.

For circulars and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of study, terms, etc.,

Address,
Rev. R. BUTIWELL & SON,

Raleigh, N. C.

I)AVII)S0S~C0LLEGE.7
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR—SEPT.
13th, 1883-JUNE 19th, 1884.

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-

sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-

ture.

J. R. Blake, A. M;, Professor of Natural Phil-

osophv and Astronomy.

W. J. Ma|itin, a. M., Professor of Chemistry,

Geology and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.

W. J. BiNOHAM, A. M., Professor of the Latin

and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek

and German Languages.

J. P. Paisley, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,

Greek and Mathematics.

Applicants for any class will l)e received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket

money, vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

jy 6-ly President.

yNSTTTUTE FOR THE TRAINING OF

Ooloi-eci 3f^iiiisters,

under the care of the

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-
TERIAN CHURCH.

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.
——o

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months will

commence on the third day of September next,

under the instruction of Professors Rev. Dr. D. D.

Sanderson and Rev. J. J. Anderson.

All the branches necessary to fit candidates for

the Grospel Ministry will be taught. Some ac-

quaintance with the early branches of English

will be required for entrance.
" Candidates must coroe recommended by their

Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if

of other denominations, must have similar cre-

dentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board

can be had ow verv reasonable terms.
'

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

BUY THE BEST!

35 NO TOP BIGGIES,

5 TOP BUGGIES,

10 ROCKAWAYS,
Which we are offering at reduced prices, and

are dailv finishing a fine and cxjmplete stock of

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own
make.

All work warranted as usual. Send for priies.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,

Oct. 21. Fayetteville, N. C.

WiSTHT^'ORTH,

COMM188IOiV MERCHANTS,

DEALERS n GROCERIES.

372

100

Hhds. NEW
LASSES.

Bbls. NEW
LASSES.

CROP CUBA MO-

CROP CUBA MO-

^OO ^^^' ^-^^^^^ ^^^ SEEDPOT\-
TOES.

1 ^OO ^^^^' ^^^^^ LIME.

FILL STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

remedv has entirely cured mo of

Bronchitis an:! Carliirrli. i -aincd

nine i)Ounds in two weeks. The >>'M') spent with

you has done more good for me than ttie ^200

paid to doctors. BEN. F. JONES,
No. 820 Garrison Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

This remedy speaks for itself. One bottle will

satisfy the most skeptictil. There is not a single

symptom of Catarrh or Consumption that it does

not dissipate at once, and it will brer-k up a fresh

cold in twenty-four hours. $2.50 j)er i)int bottle

or three bottles, $6.50.

Address CRADIX )« K & CO.,

1032 Ra(« Street, Phibi lelphia.

8eleet Boarding & Day 8choel

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

Office of Superintendent, \

Wilmington, N. C, June 13, 1883. j

ai,

-FOR-

MI8S BESSIE WILLARD,
ARTIST.

T>3RTK\ITS MADE FROM ANY KIND
XT of picture in crayon, Iwlia ink, or color.

Orders received by mail or nray be left at (
'. W.

Yates, or Heinsber'ger's bookstore. Refers by j>er-

mission to Mrs. S. N. Carter, Principal of Cooper

Union. Terms moderate. ,

China fired at moderate prices.

520 ORANGE AVENUE,
Wilmington, N. C.

IMS' CRAYON PORTRAm

From all kinds of Small Pictures

and (l*om LIFE.

ITT^ERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
V Fading. Forwarded by mail or express

—

one-quarter life size, (11x14) $12; one-third life,

(14x17) $20; one-half life, (18x22) $25; full life,

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or full

length portraits of all sizeg. Copying of old pic-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.

Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

fiill line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, espe-

cially such as are used for Decorating China,

Tiles, etc. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully

done.
EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box 352, Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fayette-

ville street.

>V.

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GIRLS,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLO(^K, Principals

T
June—Twenty weeks

Circulars forwarded on appliiation.

1 he^Ministm' and Taaehars' Bibla.

IHE SPRING TERM Ol'^ 1884,

open February 1st and close the

WILL
19th of

^^ :^

Pleasures oi Hope" for insertion in the poet's

He seiied bold of a diamond biHoelet, aaked the corner. The editor put in a notice to the poet

price, #hich was pointed out to his Glrand Tizi^r that his attempt was not "up to the mark" of thepi*i<^>

as l)eing plainly marked £3,00<">—to which his

majesty replietl that he would give £500. It wa«

explained that the prices were those at which

the articles were to be sold without abatement.

After a further insj)ection he retired amid the

same profoundly humble marks of respect or

'"oar on the part of his suite. Sul)sequently the

ntire ooiilection was taicen* piecemeal ii^ his

iwn af»«r^Tnent, there to be more leisurely in-

|)€cte<i In the end he Iwught very largely.

—

Pali Mall Gazette.
• » » » .

WHAT TO WEAR.

India mull and soft white nainsook are favorite

materials for commencement dresses this year.

Light tan, pearl gray and Spanish ecru are th€^

favorite shades for evening gloved and continue

popular with calling and walking costumes.

For dresses of white lawn or muslin the pearl

button has the preferences over the linen and lace

button.

Small capes of velvet or chenille, with a little

tumed-up collar around the neck, and fastened

with bbwf of satin or ribbon silk ribbon, are worn

by way of mantles with new costumes.

Embroidery appears on every class of dress

goods, and is more lavishly used than ever before.

» .

Advertiser

The little fish, menhaden, the American sar-

dine, is setting up as a rival to the whale and the
Pennsylvania oil-wells. Last year, oft" Long
Island alone, five hundred and eighty-five thou-
sand gallons of oil were made from the catch

along shore. Menhaden oil is . largely used by
tanners for curing skins, and to a certain extent
it is used for lighting coal-minee, for making
rope, for lubricating purpotjes, and to adulterate
more costly oils.

THE "OLD HICKORY"

T^ARM WAGON, CARRIAGES, BUGGI^,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Hamness,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds. Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D.-A. Smith's Furniture Store.

This ma«niflcent
j'l-.lor Bible is im-
p ti'UMl from Lo!>d<«a|
and is lndor»e<J a.-)

i4r>b« u.-st b>I
UMleadinff BiBhopoj
or iSn^iano. In tul

dltion to the Okt aixii|^

Mew Tc^tament8 ii eanrulu.-. m
CAr^an tr of Bl >!». WanlsT 40 000

f

Rcicie -. C-* with ConK'xt: An Enoc o-
p-cdia. A Dictionary of Prop«:r Norneii,
w ilh Pmnunciation, 12 fall papre color-
ed Majki. Poetry Music, Etimology .

Plants. Antmals,uid Jewish sects oftnt

|

BiDt*.et«.
*
'Superior to all oth.'rs.""-

K.y !"n^' ."Acompieti Biblical E'l

-

cyc»op»ll«.''—/.aw*» /•.,«,. ThisBitjle
is iHJjna in French morooco. giltetlg-'
with silk book-marlc. and has copious
re/tLcnces. Rey. Ell Mllt<ai. yorwalk/
O. , .«ntea 'The Bibles i-ec«;ive<l to dar
I irri tnore than pleased. '

' A Mperin 1

1

i» r^r! To rapi.ily Introdac© this Bi
bit in America we wiu. tora.iim^»l ttn
• It. SOTid On«>c<>py; ro''.r>.,w. to .^nv
dr»-«8 on receipt of i

oiilv jt«.<>0! tW9
p«es and one copy of

"

AND AFTER JUNE 13, THE FOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays. '

f
Leave Wilmington at.. 7.00 P. M.

No. I. \
" * Raleigh at 7.35 P. M.

i Arrive Charlotte at 7.30 A M.

):

Leave Cliarlotteat.. 8.15 P. M.
Arrive Raleigh at 8.30 A.M.

" Wilmington at 8.25 A. M.

Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,

and point* designated in the Company's time

table.. —
SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,

EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.
Daily except Sundays.

Laave Chariotte 8.15 A. M.
Arrive Shelby.. ..-. 12.15 M.
Leave Shelliv.... ..-. 1.40 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 5.40 P. M.

Trains Nos. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Hamlet with R. & A. trains t© and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.

Take Trrtitt No. 1 for Statesville, Stations West-
em N. C. R. R., Asheville and points West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,

Atlanta and all points Southwest.

L. C. JONES,

F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent^

PAINTS^OILS!

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Mil.l.i]vi:ry,
and dealing ia

Organs and Pianos 18

years, his judgment is

worth something to

purchasers., Baby Or-

gans (plav all Gospel

Hymns) |22, $60 to

$85 for good ones, the

latter Chime of 30
1^1!—elegnnt— cash,

or cash and 4 months
time.

New Pianos $140 to

'$200'.

Beware of 20 to 27 stop organs, too much
machinery to confuse and get oat of order.

- ^^ ^iifj(:

200 Keos Powder.

FROM THE HAZ* ^D POWDER COMPLY.
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

RICE BIRD K)WDER,
DUCKING POWDER,

BLASTING POWDER.
For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, (M. 27.

ad

C'H
Kcvli^od Xe
for frl.niM

Tt'-it.imeni
Other Bibles,

with Ivm ruattra*. aeUfor IM5
CyOrdf-ratonc^t. tSTACEniTA
vVAW^rKiH Cfamlan nucK
O. S. MAYO A, OO., 160 UBaU* Bt., Obie««o.Ill.

"Anakesis " f5^,*tSd^
^Jnfdaone cure for Ihlea.
Ftiee $!« at drtu^ista, op
sent prepaM by bmU bample- A«r»*AWAL

rs.Box t41t]

ople

York.

—THE—

N. €. HoMe iHsnraNce C«.,

^ TONS PURE WHITE LE.ID.

X TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIlj.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXkD
I»AINT8. i

^ KCi ^'J^I^"^- KEROSENE OIL.

^ p^ m^LS. LTNSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS. ' - '

r^nnn pair>4 window sash andOUUU BLINDS.

1 fton ^^^-^^ ^^^ SIZES. \i.,

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and everything

a >pertaining to the P«hit Business, at low prices.

A't ilANCOCK A DAC^iETT'S,
Wilmington, N. C.

DeROSSET A SORTHRiHP,

~

Fire and Marine Insiiranee Agents,

SINGERH^AX^ BUYS THE
^i£V -Favorite ._ __ _

St> Ji' St'wiuv' 3lHchiiio, with all attachm-n-'

Eqna! totheh^st! KonwneyjiBkfd until

you h«v<- irfviiiiit » falrtrlfkl. Buv from the

TnaTiuf;«ctnrerF, and nave asrerrte profit.

l?o.O|M;rAtlve !*ew. Mae. Co. Phn«dn. i »

ANTHINE!
.,,; kC.'- ^7 , 'i'.v.E.'VT

RALEItiH, ^. t
JOHN GATLING, President.

W. H. Cnow, Vi.-e-Presidoit.

W. 8. Primrose, Sec'ry and Treasurvr.

P. CowPER, Special Agent.

Insures all kinds of insunble pro(>erty at as

LOW RATES as any Company liceased u> do busi-
[

ness in North Carolina. \
*

REPBESENTXNO

SU&lud kerieu ui E&gliik CoapuiK

No. 28 North Water STRian*,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

/

Jl' /A'n"tuzCO:U"-'.'

THE BEST FREPAR tTIO\.
For rcstoritil- irrtiy h-.nr to its )i:itural • '<!< r :

For preventinj( the hair from turning i:ray :

For prodocing a rH])id jtnd luxuriant growth :

For eradi' iitini; scuif .-md dandruff"; -•

For curing itchinir ;:nd all diseases of the scalp:

For prt-ventinii the h;»ir from fidiiuif out, and
For evervthin^' for which a hair tonic is re-

quired, it has NO K(ir.\T.

The highest testimonials of its meritn nre eiven.

[From Rev. CHAS. II. READ, I). D., Pastor of

Grace Street Presl'Vtorian Church.]
RlClIMONlJ, V v.

For several yenrs I have used no other Hair

Dressing than the Xanthine, which had l>een

warmly recommended to me by a friend who had

tested its value. It ha.s, in my experience, accom-

plished all that is claimed for it as a wholesome

preserver and restorer of the natural color of the

hair, and a thorough preventive of dandruff.

CHAS. H. READ.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
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[READ.

'Evenin

CHILDBEN'S COLUMN.

AN UNKNOWN HERO.

Telegram, follrth eJi-tion ! All-alx)Ut

w bulN an- l-ears, totterin' dynastie^an fur-

-^V";; Telegram, sir? only a penny."

''".firthe fiumlt and roar of Broadway the

.-'n 1 ttle^^i^-^ pil>ed Its song in the ears^of

'^''^^
• h.lmanit^^ The shadows were be^m-

hurryin^' '
-

lamplighter, intent upon
"^"^ '"

n mst with his ladder and link.

^^"fu-cTlivfn^.
breathing tides surged in opposite

^
- throu-h the great thoroughfare. f.ach

^'Tirimt for himself; no one thought 6f his

neigh bt>i: »>»

^•Vvmn Tele(;ram, fourth e-di-tion .

xt Ihin little voice in its^ .sharp staccato wa.

.efficient to conjure in the mind of the
' -nd want, and

ex-
^'

• .tivfi picture of hunger and want,

'"'fh without childhood, coupled with the

alone

•IrU-nci an<l sorrow of age.

^

All hi< in addition to the legion woes of his

,r^l change glimpse of the pinched little form

(onveytHl.

m
•One. three, seven. ten, fifteen I fso dinner

ifti!
t,Hii"ht, Tim, if you don't do l»ettert}Rn this."

K(i^ a moment his face would fall, but he would

,in.'a lineor two of *'Swect By-and-By," and

(hen. :i> if the inspiriting words had given fresh

i-onniee. he«:in airain :

"Fourth e-di-tiou, Evenin' Telegram:'

Still tiie crowd surged on ;
the laborer to his

humble home, where all his treasures were gath-

ered an.l in whiih his joy centered; clerks and

^hoi)-frirls dragging their weary Inxlieson blister-

fd feel to the doubtful refreshment of comfortless

U,anlin<r-iioiises ;
gentlemen of leisure sauntering

to their^olul's : women whose sole vocation in life

was to lie as "the lilies of the field."

The honest l»liie eyes staring out of the hungry,

ireekled face, scanned th«m all as he offered his

iiawr with nice discrimination to those only

whose mien was inviting.

The shadows fell swiftly now, and a myriad

jras jets hurst into light while a sudden cry of

•tire" cause*! the struggling streams of life to

rush vet more frantically each in its own direc-

tion.

"In the sweet by-and-by," sang the newsboy,

watchintr with his bright blue eyes the efforts of

a l)eautiful young woman to free herself from the

crowd. As she neared him, Tim put out his

ha»l and touched her sleeve,

"Move this way, lady ; come here on the curb
bv the lamp-post, an' stand still for a minit. 1

won't let you get hurt."

"0, thank you, my Ixjy ; I am so frightened,"

-ife answered, slipping into the plac^e Tim made
vamnt, while he put his little form between her
and the struggling mass of humanity.

"There's nothing like a Broadway crowd this

timeo' day, ladv. But the rush'll soon be over;
the cry of fire made it worse, and everybody's
a-?oin<i to dinner just now; leastways everybody
wut's ;rot any dinner to go to," he added, gravely.
One pretty arm, clothed in its blue velvet

sleeve, was wound round the lamp-post for safety,
but a.s Tim finished she slid it down without re-
moving it, and laid that hand on his ragged
"houlder. saying:

"I)o yo« ever have to go withont dinner?"
'\'ery (iften, lady," he made answer, looking

with honest admiration into her sweet face.
"How is it to-ni<:ht; will you have a good

dinner:"'
*

"Xot very, 1 guess, 'less I sells enough papers
it> psiy f(.r my st(K?k an' dinner too, and 1 ain't

|a"nethatyet, lady."

"Are you very f^-ir of?'?**

For answer he held up his bundle ofpaper^and
l-readmi; out ilie immies on his hand counted
•vsm ;

"Three, li^ht. ten, thirteen, eighteen, twentv-
[nrt-e: uot a vory sumpttious dinner to-night,
lady. '^

'

"'Will jAm help t,>^,..„.ji ijv" ^1j^ j^^j.gj laving a
MuHlv.r.loUar among the small coin.

*

It w,h pav for a fVast, lady. Clam soap, roast

y;,
huckleberry puddin' an' all." he answered,

*'lhan unction that showed the prettv voumr
l=*d>- how httle he was accustomed to such fere.

the others and hd<l it out lo her,

mnn ?
"";'••' """''' *'^''-^^' ^^'^y^ '"^'^ it's uncom-mon kuulm you, but I couldn't take it, cos I likes

to earn what 1 eats."

,'!'!" • '*" ^^'^^ ^'^" o^ ^rvice to me,'nrv lad,

havTel'J T* ""^ '^^^ ^ ^"«»^*»
;
then vou willnave earned the monev."

littlet;^;-'"'
^''^'

=
'*"' '*'^ ^^"3^ big pay ^OT a

\J^2Jt'- '^^T'^''^
'^^^' way through the

w^in 'iv
"'"^P^^'P^^' Tim alwavs a step or

i^Z/':^'-' }? ^•l^«'-
the road. 'When thev

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN. f--

,r „->s -1 iKiv of a dozen years perhaps, with a

. tied lace and a pair of honest blue eyes,who8e

Tl vitilitv se^cmed to have centered ma re-

;!.,rkaMe 'shock of brick-c-olore.1 hain He sto<^

;^;.i against a lan.p-posj, with h,s bare fe^t

Tv,n .lose for safctv and the ragged jacket but-
'

1 to the chin ; un<lcr his arm was a bundle

^r m^rs -uid a grimv little hand flourished one

:'Ji,,,o his shrill little tune:

•Huv a paper, sir? Tikfrram ;
only a penny !"

FntVonuhow the hurrying crowd cared little

for the news, and the pennies accumulated slowly

in the ragufi pocket.

He n.untcd them over now and then, spread-

er them out on his palm

:

"Could you eat something, Tim, or drink a
little wine, if I feed you ?"

"No, thank you, lady; I ain't hungrv or thirsty
any more."

^'Butyou saved my life, dear Tim, by giving
your own in place, I can never repav you, be-
cause yon cannot live, and I want to do some-
thing for you. Think and tell me, is there anv-
tbing yon would like me to do?"
She had covered the little hand Iving on top

of the silken quilt with her own soft,' rosy palm,
and bent over him waiting. A tremor of delight
ran through all the bruised little form at the
touch, tht honest blue eyes looked into her sweet
gray ones above as he asked

:

"Do vou sing, lady ?"

"Ye^ Tim."
"Then I'd take it werry kind, dear ladv, if

you'd hold my hand an' sing me 'Sweet By-and
By,'" •

'

A little group gathered outside the half-open
door saw a slender arm clothed in blue velvet
slide gently beneath the shock of brick-colored
hair, while the other palm held close a grimv
little hand; then all the room was filled with the
melodious voice

:

"We shall sing on that beautiful shore
The Bielodious song of the blest

;

'And our spirits shiiil sorrow no more,
Not a sigh for the blessings of rest,"

With the last seraphic burst the last grain of
sand had slipped through the hour-glaK><, never
more to begin its work again tmtil inverted in

"A land that is fairer than day,"

—Sprinrifield' Republican.

an(

tire 'Z,e ,l?T-'''^"*
^'^'"'^ *^«'^' ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

Tim rnJ T^' P"'**f ^^^^ breakneck speed.

'I'rew iZluf "^'^ ^}^ ^•ompanion's danger,

^I'rust h r ullf'"'?^r^ T^ '^"^^^^^ heroism and
^'nd tnmnl.^ J

• ""'^u
^^ ^*'^ ^^*^"^ ^'^'^^^ ^^^^ down

^^Vn ho n
*""\^r.^^"th their feet,

<'«"nd hinlK '
^-I^"

^^"'^ afterward and
^'-^ 'ove ed Jhb^

.wonderful place whose floor

^'ung with t^r 7 "
u^

''''^^" »"<i >^a"« ^ere

'^Wnftn !"'?;•
^^"»^f

Ijing on a couch
'" his (• uXd ? ^T^' »^^0"^ht It sense of ease

-"nderment't^^^,^\^^"id only look with
^ft r,^e-rolor^1 \ u

^^"^^'' touched with a
*^wiore<ilight, and whisper:

Jhere'« a land that is fairer than day."

'J ^^\^'l 'r ^T^ -ound tie bed,

"'^J^- ^^ar ChiW
^^ *^"^»"g over him.

Rm his mp^. ' '^ ^^" ^^"i^r now?,'

^ had reaS r^i;"**
^^iH clouded. He thought

^=*"tiful face was th 7T *'-'''*"^ ^^''' *"** ^^^

^'^J"
to smooth Mk.^'^'^P^' ^ntil she be-

*'^h her soft h-iru
' tu^ ^^ brick-colored hair

^^es..Hnd he wh"^^J^*""
" ^'^^' ^°^^ ^^^« ^'^

,."V^! mv W.^l;/"' ^ "«* «" Broadwav?"
h»Mife for her."'

•''''" ""^^ ^^^ ^^^"^ ^^o gave

*-UeMr ^*^'*^'^'^"'ladv?''

rourh:;:''''"-^'^^^^*-.-;

"Hoinp>" u

;i^-"^'^r to his v^ST"^ '^"7^^^ «« if it was a

• "
1^''^' ^^veet SVr^^^'^ ^^^^ h« felt dim-
Home:*

1
L^!^l"i«« it embodied.

2' \'' ^l>-=^k on V^r ^""^'^ ^^^^- Leastways,

t '^'^^'^' an' never
""P" ^^,* «^^ ^^ down ai

^"P;«ss..aree." ^' ^'^ till after dark an' the
out hav

.'

wrh'-k'lii^he:,'::^^^«^ "^^therr'

"""•name, myehildr

HISTORY OF THE TULIP.

Conrad Gesner ylaimed to l)e the first to bring
this flower into repute. He gjiys that he flrst saw
it, in the year lo.')9, in a garden at Augsburg be-
longing to the learned ( ountteUor Uerwart, « man
very famous in his day for his collec^on of rare
exotii^s. The bulbs were sent to this gentleman
by a friend at Constantinople, where the flower
had long been a /avorite. Who was Gesner ? He
was an eminent pUysician and naturalist, who was
borti at Zurich 15 lU, and was profes»'or of phi-
losophy there twenty-four years. His fame as a
botanist spread aill over Europe, and he had cor-
respondence with learned men of all countries.
He wrote nnmerous able works on diflferent

branches of natural history, of which his ''Histo-
ria Animalium^* won for him the appellation of
the Pliny of Germany. His ''Bibliotheca Univer-
»ali8,'* a full catalogne of all writers extant, in
three languages—(ireek, Hebrew and Latin—w;w
his greatest work. Thus you see tha^ Europe
was indebted to a very eminent achplar as well as
botanist, for the tulip.

In the course of ten or twelve years after the
time Gesner first saw it at Au^^burg, the Inillw

were much sought for by the wealthy, espe<,'ially

in Holland and Germany. Ridi people sent to
Constantinople for them, and i/Jiid very extrava-
gant prices. The first planted in England were
brought from Vienna in 1(300. From that time
tiM the year 1()86 the tulip in<Jreaje<l in popular-
ity. Many learne<l men, including Pompeius de
Angelns and the celebrated Lipsuis of Leyden,
were passionately fond of tulips. In 1624 the
rage among the Dutch to possess them was so great
that the ordinary industry of the country was
neglecte<l, and the i)opulation, even to its lowest
dregs, embarked in the spei'ulation. As the
mania increased the prices augmented, until

enormous sums were paid for single bull*. A
tulip of the species c-alled Admiral Leifken,
weighing 400 perifn (a small weight ; less than a
grain), wsis worth 4,400 florins; an Admind Van
der Eyck, weighing 44(5 peril*, was valued at

1,260 florins; a Childer of 106 per{t.t; l,(;io

florins; a Viceroy, .%0<H) florins; and, most pre-

cious of all, a Semper Augustus, weighing 200
perit^ was thought to be very cheap at 5,500
florins. It was much sought for, and an inferior

bulb commanded a price of 200 florins. It is sai<l

that, at one time, early in 1636, there were only
two roots of this sort to be had in all Holland,
and th«)se not of the Ijest (|uality. So anxious
were the spec u la tors to obtain them, that (me
person offered the fee simple of twelve acres of

building ground for the Haarlem tulip. That of
Amsterdam was bought for 4,(500 florins, a new
carriage, two gray horses and a complete .set of

liarness.

—

Independent.

Li>'o« I'l'oloiig'cxl.

Many to whom no ent-ouragement could be

ottered, disease havimr progres.scd so far tJiat no
clKince of arresting it seemed to remain, have
been pnmiptly relieved,and their lives prolonged
and rendered comparatively comfortable, by the

new Vitalizing Treatment of i>r. SUirkey t!i Palcn
1109 Ginud St., Philadelphia. Many morc,who
have been suflerers for years and almost incapa-

citated for work, are now in the enjoyment of a

g(Mxi degree of health and able to engage actively

in the busine», profesdion, or houseittold dptics

which liad been wholly or partially abandoned.
It is wonderful what cures in so called "desperate
cases," are l)eing made by this remarkable Treat-

ment I If any one, recpiiring the aid of such a
treatment, will write to Dr. Starkey & Palen, they
will promptly mail such documents and reports

of•cases as will enable him jodge of its y»lne for

himself.

iWILUAM BLACK,

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in

any part of the State.

OBTAINED, A^D ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the U. S. Patent Oflice attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than those

remote from WASHINGTON,
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentability free of charge ; and we make^

NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt, of

Money Order Div,, and to officials in the U. S.

Patent Office. For circulars, advice, terms, and

references to ac'tual clients in your own State or

county, write to

C A. SIVOTV & CO.,

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

but tell me where

iini." • "'"lie, m;

*H;it ..I^..,"
I

'^ a.s 1 knou-nows on."

8A8H, BUILDS, D00R8
AND

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OF EVERY DESCBIPTION.

Bra€ket§, Floorln§r,

Balusters, Celling:.

Stair work in Pine and Walnut a Soedalty.

Manufacturing our own goods tvith a full line *>'

improved machinery we are prepared to fill

orders with dispatch and at low prices.

Correspondence solicited and price list furnish

ed upon application.

PARSLEY & WIGGINS.

K STRUGGLE WITH A SHIRT.

Thjw hundred and sixty-five times each
year every mother's son of us has a strug-

^c getting' into his shirt.

1 fa shirt is worth getting into, if it is strong

and \vell made, sure not to rip or tear,

perfect fitting, then there is some compen-
s;ition forspending so much of our exist-

ence in such a struggle. You may wrestle

with the Di.MHOND, but with its everlasting-

stnv-attachmc:nt and reinforced bosom, you
V. ill come out head first evei^ time, covered

w ith j;lory and with the best shirt in the land.

••'
*

If your dealer does not keep it, send his .tddress

to D:iniel Miller & Co., sole manufacturers, Balti-

more . Md .

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the flrst preparatiou perfectly adapted to

cure diseases <A Uie scalp, aud the first suc-

cessful reotoicr i>t faded or gray Lair to ita

iiatural cojor, growth, and youthful beauty.

it has had many iDtiiators, but noue have eo

fully met all the requtreiueuts ueedful for

the proper treatment of the hair and scalp.

Hall's Haik Kenewek has steadily grown
iu/avur, and spread its fame aiid usefulness

to every quarter of the globe, lis unparal-

leled success cau be attributed to but <<iie

cause: the entire J'uljihnent of iti promuin.

The proprietors have often been sarpribcd

Ht the receipt of orders from remote coun-

tries, where they had uever made an effort for

iUi iutroductiou.

The use for a short time of Hall's Haib
Kgnrwer wonderfully improves the per-

sonal appearance, it cleaustis the seal]* from

all impurities, cures all humors, fever, and
dryness, and thus prevents balduees. It

stiniutates the weakened glands, and enables

them to push form-ard a new and vigorous

growth. The effects of this article are uot

transient, like those of alcoholic prepara-

tions, but remain a long time, which makes
its use a matter of economy.

BUCnNGHAM'S DYE
FOR THE

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brown,

or black, as desired. It produces a permanent

color that will not wash away. Consisting of

a single preparation, it is applied without

trouble.

prepaup:d by ^

R. P, HALL & CO., Nashua, iH.
Sold by all Dealers in >Iedicino8.

rOE ALL THE FORMS
or

.*scrof\iloas. Mercurial, and
Blood Disor^lers,

the best remedy, because the

most searching and thoroutr'i

blood-pnritter, is

Ayer'8 Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists ; SI. six bottles, f5.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Rt- 1 Ih of Furu Coppt'4- and Ti ii for Cburchte«|
s.IiooIh, Fir*" .MaiiiiH,F;nia«, et<:. FULLY
W ARKANTKli. ( aUloaiK' sent Fre«.

VANOUZEN & TIFT, C'meinuti. O.

fv'c^^hane Bell Foundry
Vui 'I'l'iro t\\r,«- Of Ifhrated^ Bllli
ai<!i €'htui<>i»rorClinr^i~
€locli.«, A«., Ac Prices and
I'.'^U' - lilt free. Address

"• <!• i\ A- ('o.. naltimore.

BAILEY'S OOKRVeATSDeLASS
EFLECTOR8I
A wonderfnlinvention for lichtiBC
ItUIIDAUrtt Oi>era Houses. HallB,

UnlllflfnCw Btore-rooms, Ac., &c.

^ Kipldhr superoedlnK all others. Lai est

Jk handsomefit dewigiiB. Satiufaction
•naurantred in CTcry Instance.
rB.-T

luin^omefit dewigiiB. Satisfaction
^ niaurantred in CTcry Instance.
M.*B.—Plainer styles for maiiufactonee.

BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.

The Great

Church LIGHT.
FSnrK'ft Patent Kefleeters ffivc

the Moat Powerful, the SofU-nt,
Cheapest aad tb« UcfktLisht known
forChurchca. Stores. Show W^indowi.
Parlors. Itaiik«, Offico. Pietnre Galltr-
i«i. Theatres Depou. etc. New nnd ele.
gantd<-si(ins. 8*' nd size ^f room. Gut
circn1arande«tini~t«. A 1ib«raldiMOttat
to cli Mcli'-s nnd th 1 trf'r.
I P. FUINK. »5I Pisaii 8t..N.T.

BEST AND 8TRONCESf~SgAMS.
UNEQUALLED LIGHTNESS OF RUNNING ^

AND DOES NOT INJURE HEALTH.
Full investigauon afforded to alL

Wmcoz k aibbfi S. H. Co. , 658 Bro&iway, ^^7

OPIUM
r>- -piilaT price of $i.7<. Liberal terns. T
mcntior. it as one of the few great reliftic

HECOHPLETE H0liE.^1??jr«The UUNiri-C. I C nUMC. fbT this beuti6d
book. New edition.—New binding.—New illustrataoas
from Bcw designs. Superbly ifotten up. Same low prioSb

Adapted to all c1.^:>m:s. Sells it sit;lit. Ageats ri»inK big wofk.
BXCBLLBHT ThrMS. Th' h m komest prospectiis -verlSStiedL

.^ppl;r now. B. F. JoHNboN A: Co.. 1013 Main St., Richaood,
/irsmia. Also other srand iicw books and Bibles.

andWHISKTHABITS eor^
athome withoat pain. Boftk
of oarUcQlars wtmX Fr«e.
B. hTwoOLLEI. M. D., Atlanta. O*.

a tf%pa|TA ^^atc^l *^^ The.Histoty of Chflatiaaitr. bjr

nitrM I X Abbott. A irrand chaace._ A %», book at jrfie

The
relieious paprrs mcntior. it as one of the few great reliftious

works of tnc •"•''•'. Gre.iter success never known by agents.

Temu l>e«.. > r;N.s<>N .V Co.. rublishers. Portland, Matn&

»^CATARRH
And Diseases ot tT>«

NEAD. THROAT £ LIV.1ISI
Can be taken dt hotm- No case
i.icurahle when our .ji'»<.tion«

arc properly ai>swrr>-»I Wr:tt
for circulars. tc::!niO!.:.iis, etc..
lUV. T. r. CMIUM, Truy. •Ua.

mPORTMHTREDUCTIOHIM THEMIICEOF

VASELINE
FfCMOlirrd^DEHsiVEB^
r.v r \ PT. KING. U.S. A .^ aiSTOUT PKOM THE BATTLE-FIELH. Shows how Nation, have been mad.' 01
destroyed in a day.—How r ame or DiSrtSter has turned on a single Contest. A Grand B>>ok for Old and Yonnr --Sares
Time. Aids fhe Memnry.—C'wus Pleafure nnd /nitruclioH. Maps and Fine IlluKtrnt-ions. A^eaUWaatcd ETerrwher«b

gy Writ* at oawt for full dMcrlption and terms. Address J. C MeCURDT 4c CO., Pklladelpkla, P*

OMOwiMbolHMrtdaMdfroflilBeMUU* lOcMtt.
Two Oiinct iMttlet reducMl trom 2B cents to 1 5 cents.

Five 0«inco iMttles reduced trom 60 cents to 26 cents.
Tlie public luuKt uot accept any but origiDal guod»

bottled by oh, a« the imitations are worthless.

GkBSikraigk Muufacturing Co.. New York.
— %

TO SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS. PATCI|TC«0,f*IWIloPPRS3L|
- > l_,fl* "f"^ W Attorneys, Washington. dTO.

^_^ ^^^^^^ .
.

*ml tastractlona and Haad-Book ol Pateots seat raiiL

ELIGHT.
A New Sunday School Song Book.

By Geo. F. Root and C. C. Cask.

C«ntaiii9 Bicnr and Brig^lit IVorAB;
Easy and luxpirinsr Blnsic; Pure

and diev^ated Sentiments.
One of the Ici.diog features of the book is a £et ot

BEAUTIFUL RESPOKSIVE SERVICES
Especially pn'parx>d for it by Kkt. W. H. Pkarcc aid
Lewis Mili.k8, E»q.
192 page^, wt-ll nrfTit<>d nrd handsomely bound in

boards. IVice, 35eiai., each by mail, post-paid ; yi.f
a dozea by expresis, iwt prepaid. Specimen pages free.

Pab1L<«1ied by
JOHN-CHURCH. &.C0.,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.
CHICArO: NE\r YORK:

SOOT & SONS MirSICOO. J. CEURCH & OO.
SOO 'Wabaidh Ave. 5 Union Square.

Vor Sale by BcokscHRrs ^-..I Music Dealera.

^^^^^^

(

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coralme Corset. TWa
Corset has been before the public but three yean,
but It has alraady reached the largest sale ever
Rttaiued by any corset. Ira merits are best proven
by the fact that more t'lia forty Imitations have
5eeu put upon the market to sell upon the reputa-
tion of the Coraline,
Ask for Dr. Warner's Coraline Corset, and be

sure the name " Wa.rnbb Bros." is on the box.
i We also mates the following corsets boned with
Coraline: Health, Model Moulded, Nursing, Flext
bio Hip, Abdominal and Misses,.

Price from $1 np.

Fob SAI.B BT LBAJ)INa Merhants Etbbtwhxbb.

Avoid all imitation*. Be ture our navu
i* on the box.

WARNER BROS.,
853 BROADWAY NEW TORS

BLATCHLEY
PUMP!

BUY THE BEST.

BLATCHLEY'S
TRIPLE ENAMEL

PORCELAIN-LINED
OB

SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

puiyip
Do uot be argued into
buying inferior Grooda.
For Bale by the beet

_ ____ houses in the Trada

C.C.^LATCHLEY.Manufr,
308 MARKET ST. Philad*a.
Write to me for name of nearest A^nt

eij i your orders l>y Mail.
^

ELASTIC TRUSS
U.aa a I'ad ditTerent from all

others, is cup shape, with Self-

Adjustinfir Ball i n center, adapts
i taelfto a1 1 positions of t be body
while the ball in the cup
presses back the intes*

?^
_ _ vecnrely day and night, ana a raaicai cars

5fliili.ytia easy,dorable and chean. Sent by malL Cliw

^r ^^.-^^ tines Just as a P^rspi
ffosswlthtnefinssr* >vithTiKht pressure tlieli«i

SSTsfield a^nrel/ (Ry Md nigrhf; and a^radlcal «rar

FHS DINGEB 4fe CONARZI
B»A.UTAF|JIi EVEB-BLOOKIKO

ROSE
CD'S

cB.ablishment makJnR a 8PE<"

^<r^P^alone._}VeCIV^
• Pot iTants Buicat)lefcr in

forR(
urns ana ExtriLS. mora
liamneo

ad

We CIV E AWA Y , in Pre. .i'

-

~ 'AeS than most cbUi!>-

IP«
10laioT.

rrei i— on th« RnM. 70

THE DlNGEClU
iUM««f*w«ra, w

bur NEW.CUIDE^:^'nr<v«

CONARP.CO.
't,% Orova, O^MUr Cv x^a

iONARCH HORSE HOE
<!'

30 Da]fs'

TEST laaiL

Xn tmmcwas •»!« oC tabor anil BMHwy.
l'«'c i? tiu^i'uutee a boy ran eolttTAte and boo
!.i-:? t..ll potatoes, eom, ete.» IS Ctase* aa
i.\<*Y and ftult aa oae aMsa eaa tiM old ^ra^-.
» usti-ated CatalOKue FKXS. A/SkKSTTA
ir^XTJEII. Meatfon thta

PA
... s. & _

*_,r«~ .~ ^T ~ ~ ~. jy Attorneys, n»BuuiKiuu.
Vml tastroctloDs and Hand-Book ol Patents sent

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.**
IIIGINES. THRPQHPRQ SAW KILLS.

HonePoien nnLOiH,nO
cioyerHnllen

(Suited to all sections, i Write forFREE Illus. Pamphlet
andPrices to TheAuitman & Taylor Co.. Hanslield. Ohio>

TSEOHLTTRUB

IROH
TONIC

will purify the BLOODt rera-
late the LIVER and KIDNEY^
and RESTouii the HEAIjTS
and VIGOR cf YOTJTH. Dy*.
pepsla, "Want of Appetite, In-
digestion, Lack of Strength,
and Ti red Feeling absolutelT
cured. Bones, uusclesana
nerves receive new force.
Enlivens the mind and
8upp4ic8 Brain Power,2 H^ ^^ ^^ BuiJiJ-iicB x>raiu rower,

I A la I Ea ^ Snffering^from complaints^% 1^ IK *0 nccuUarto tlieir sex will
and loDR. HARTSB'SIBON TOJXIO ««af»and
speedy cure. Gives a clear, healthv complexion.
Frequent attempts at counterfeiting only add

to the popularity of the original. Do not experl*
ment—get the Orioikal xsv Best.
(Send yoor address toThe Dr. HarterMm1.0o.V

St.Loala, Mo.. for our "DBEAM BOOK."!
FoUof Straus* and oaefol information. tt—.M^FoUof strans* and oaefol information, free.^

ESTABLISHED 1816.

CHAS. SIMON & SOm
No. 63 North How'ard Street, Baltimore,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRYGOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Samplos Sent Free.

Ladies* liii] Mi Underwear, CorsetSi Etc«

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of
freight charges by express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules'for self-measurement, Samples of materials

with estimate of cost, sent upon
appliration.

TERMS CASH,
^^.

«>lllg6l Haehines ouiyA

15
Including an SS.OOset oi

'extra attachnionts of g
piecvib and needles, oil ajid '

sual outfit of 12 pieces with each-
Cuaranteed perfect. War-
.-irnteci 5 years. Handsome,
di.r:ibie, quiet and light running,
iJon't pay $30 to $50formachinesnc

1 'Jetter. We wll I send ours anywhereor
(rln I before paring. Circulars with

., hundreds of testimonials free.
Save STsTo S3iJ by setiding your ad-dress to
OiZO- PAYNE 6l C0». 47 Third Ave.. Chicago. ill*

.r<- ;iTQfr-n Send for ^5. n. treat**,
yJL^:i^

'^"^
! uew books,! iciui-'^"'^ '~

\vi MOTllKi;. HOME.
and HEAVE.V prose
•and poeiiy • '. ' best
|:lUth<.!S l*"...>'>i > - El-
•^Canily ill.. $ .' .',. ^end

^51 for outfit. 'Iso.iOOO
CurioHities of Che

w.h.IRE.VT :.':Brottdway,N.Y.ily.Mttil

J. D. McIVEEIiY,
SAIilSBlRY, IV. C, ^

GUtOCEK^r, I»KOr>TJCE

COMMISSIOx'^lniRCHAM,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

Fertllfzer§, Inline, Sa^ ed Shingles,
and Moufaln Produce.

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER.

'
r »

1

*

\ V "

JACKSON (fc BELL,

WAIER POWER PRATERS
-ANl

BOOK-BIIVDERS,

EVERY DESCRIP'±1ON OF

PLAIK AND ORNA jcNTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED iN FINEST STYLE,

THE ^OWEST I.ITIWG RATES.

. »'e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the country solicited.

FURNITURE I

WE DEAL IN

flonanhng. Ct..2MSUi«8L,aueKi.IIL

FURRilTURE and BEBDDIG
of ever}- description and solicit ff share ofthe pub-

lic patronage. . K

Orders promptly attended to, and all goods for

shipment securely pa<'ked free' Of Charge*

THOMAS C. (KAFT, A^-eiit, \

F'ui-ii.itiire Dealer,
20 South Front St.
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8 NORTH CAROLINA
FARM NOTES.

North Carolixa:-

StateaviUe Landmark: Cotton is l>eginning to

peep up. Much corn yet remains to be planted.

The settinjj^ out of tobacco plants ha8 haa not yet

fairly commenced. Wheat and oats continue to

look splendidly. Fine rains this week have

helped everything. The crop prospect was never

better at this season of the year.

Fayttteville Observer: We are glad to learn from
all directions that there promises to be a plenti-

ful harvest of small grain. The crops of oats,

rye and wheat are said to be luxuriant. Mr. W.
J. Kelly estimates the acreage of small grain in

the county this year as one-third greater than
last. Cotton acreage somewhat smaller; but the

improvement in culture will more than make up
the deficiency.

Columbus TifMs: The fruit crop bids fair to be
good. Our people have used less commercial
fertilizers ana plant more cotton. They improve
their lands witn home-made fertilizers. This is

a step in the right direction, and it keeps money
at home.

M ARYLAND

:

Sun items: Messrs! Charles H. Tilghraan and
George Davidson are shipping large quantities of

excellent asparagus to Bwton by express. They
realize about 44 cents per bunch clear on it.

4^bout 400 bunches were shipped in one day last

week.
A letter from Grantsville, Garrett county,

says that the manufacture of maple sugar in that

county is developing very rapidly. Sugar trees

are abundant through the country and there are

thousiinds of trees that have never l)een tapped.
Each farmer has his "sugar camp," and in the
season from the first of February until the first of
April all hands are busy boiling sugar and syrup,

each prmlucing from 2,000 to 4,000 pounds. The
trees uf)on an average will produce from three to

four pounds each year. The sugar is put into

barrels an'l hauled to the nearest railroad station,

where it at this time is bringing SJ cents per
pound wholesale.

Tennessee:

Jackson (Tenn.) Trihunr.: "There was 10,000
gallons of sorghum made last year in the Tenth
District, this county, and as much or more in the
Fifteenth District, the Jackson district.

Columbia (Tenn.) Herald: The peach crop is

a failure, the first in this neighborhood for sev-
eral years. We have a good prospect for apples
and pears. There is an increasing demand in this

county for some teams of large, fine Norman
horses.

•

Man ley's Chaj^l (Tenn.) correspondence of the
Paris Intelligencer: "We are having wet weather
»nd farmers are waiting with patience for a good
time to plant their crops. The farmers are talk-
ing of leaving off cotton and planting tobacco."

South Caroijna :

In the neighborhood of Ellenton, Aiken county»
owing to bad stands of cotton many persons are
ploughing up and planting over.

The Winnsboro' News and Herald says: "The
increasing use of improved machinery in Fair-
field county is certainly a marked and notable
fact, and is one of the very substantial evidences

- of progress in general agriculture. In the use of
reapers and binders alone the increase has been
wonderful. Three or four different agencies have
been established in Winnsboro', and all of them
have l)een selling well during the present season.
It would probably be safe to say that twice as
many reapers and binders have been sold in Fair-
field durim? this year to date as were disposed
of during the whole of last year."

Cotton seed in Laurens county has become
very scarce, ranging in price from 3.5 to 30 cents
per bushel. Some parties who sold their cotton
seed at 18 cents are now com|)elled to pay.
double that amount to plant their cropw.

The Carolina iS/wrtan says : Cotton seed have
^

been very scarce in many portions of the State.
The short crop of last year, added to the demands
made by the cotton seedl oil mills, ihas caused
this scarcity. While an oil mill is a profitable
investment for the stot^kholders, it is doubtful
whether it pays the community where located.
The temptation to turn seed into ready money is

too great for the needy and moneyless farmer.
They sell the seed and never return the meal to
the farm."

The Abbeville editor of the Saluda Argus savs:
"During the month of April the farmers who do
their trading here and cultivate fertile farms have
bought 200 barrels Hour at $9 per barrel, making
11,800; .%7r)4 bu8hels.of com at $1.20 per bushel,
making $0,704; 40 tons guano at |:i5 per ton,

f1,400; 79,800 pounds of bacon 12], $9,975. This
gives « total for meat and produce, that ought to
be raised at home, and for guano that ought not
to be used, of $19,879."

GEOR(iIA

:

Savannah News: Rice birds have become quite
numerous in Monroe county. They are playing
havoc with the grain, and the hunters are plav-
ing havo<? with them. J. A.' Banks and Dr. Rudi-
gill killed 200 in an hour the other day.

The News and Courier thus reports; The South
Georgia fruit growers' convention, which met in
Valdosta last Thursday, wjls well attended. A
nuniWr of railroad representatives were present
and the conference between the two interests was
full and satisfactory'. The c(»mmittee on acreage

, reported that about 4,10o acres on the Savannah,

J
Florida and Western Rijilway are planted in
melons, distributed about as follows: Albany 4-50

acres, Camilla ?*0(\ Rjinbridge 100, Thoma'sville

Texas:

^er Orleans Pimipine: In all portions of^

Northern Texas the damage to the cotton crop is

not near so bad as reported. The plant was

killed at isolated points, principally on low lands;

but generally speaking, the crop as a whole is in

fair condition.

A great part of the cotton crop will have to l)e

replanted in Harrison county. In this county

cotton seed has been sold so freely to the oil mills

that farmers find trouble in getting gfxxl seed

enough to plant. Some think it will cause a re-

duction of cotton acreage.

A Van Alstyne correspondent says: Our farm-

ers are up with the times and have large acreage of

corn ann cotton in a fine state of cultivation, bet-

ter than is known for several years past at this

season of the rear. Some com and cotton was

greatly damaged by the late frost, but mo6t of it is

growing nicely, with fine prospects.

A special correspondent of the Oalve«Um News

writing from Kerrville says: The outlook for

crops of all kinds is better to-day than ever before.

Cattle, sheep, horses and goats are in excellent

condition. The spring has opened the purses of

the cattlemen, and plenty of money is in circula-

tion. Probably cattle never were put on the Kan-
sas trail in better condition to stand the long

drive. r

Never in the history of or the existence of Texas
has the prospects for large crops been so grand.

The season has been somewhat late this year, but

its lateness has proved a blessing to this mammoth
empire. It has kept the sap from r^unning and
causing the fruit trees to bud, and the farmers

from planting their grain and cotton until the

more suited condition of the weather arrived.

From the middle of February up to the present

time Texas has had the finest growing weather
ever known to its' oldest farmers.

*

Mississippi :

The Coffeeville (Miss.) Isstie complains bitterly

of a small gnat that has killed a good many
chickens and a few birds, and annoyed people

generally by getting in their eyes, nose, mouth
and ears with an astonishing effrontery and fa-

miliarity.

RAILROADS.

At the late annual meeting ofthe Carol inaCentral
Railway Company the old board was re-elected.

President Robinson reported that the company's
gross revenue was $5(>.5,275.37, and the expendi-
tures $490,977.50, leaving a balance of $64,297.87.
The betterments will be continued cautiously

during the coming year, as the revenue of the
company will permit, as it is the aim of the man-
agement to place the road in a high state of effi-

ciency. Over 2,000 tons of steel rails have been
contracted for and are expected early in June.

The News and Qyurier says : Capt. Kink, chief
engineer of the Greenville and Laurens Rail-
road, has completed his survey of the proposed
extension of the road across the mountains and
will make his report a week hence. It is under-
stood the route surveyed is the easiest that has
ever been found, the maximum mountain grade
being only sixty-eight feet to the mile and no
tunneling necessary.

The Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad Company
report the gross earnings of the Road last years to
be $66o,.52t).34 . expences, $479,747.84 ; net earn-
ings, $186,778.60.

J. K. x^cILHElVRfY,

Wholesale & Retail Druggist,

WILMINGTOIV, W. €.

N. B.^—Special attention given to orders from

Country Merchants and Physicians.

In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.

^WEBSTT/r
S>i

MKW

Qet the Standard.
^i'Pnn^*^"**'^'* h*^ 118,000 Tlords,
\jrXiX 3000 Enirravlnfcs. iind » New

Bloffraphlcal Dictionary.
SUndiird in Gov't PrintiriK Office.
8S.OOO rnpies In Public Schools.
S»le 90 to 1 of »ny other »«riet».

iRi'Itomakea Family IntplliRfnt.
Il«'ft help for SCHOLARS,
TISACHEBS and SCHOOI.M.

JI^The Tocahnlary contains 3000 n^orp word"
than are found in aiiy other American Dictionary.

The Unabridged is now unprHed, nt a «ral] ad.
ditional cost, with DENISON'S

PATEHT REFERENCE IKDEX,
The greatest improrement in book-making that

has been roade in a hnndred years."
(LAC. MDUUAll A CO.. Pub'rs. SprinKfield, Ma»

WANTED A WOMAN
of sense, eneffy ind respectabilitr for our business in her
locality. middle-Affed preferred. SALARY tM t« %b9.
References ezchangred. CAT Baos.. 14 Barclay St.. N. Y.

county estimated 100, making a total acreage of

4,3.55, or about 3,000 less than last fear. There
ha« been an increase of acreage in Dougherty and
Mitchell counties. While the acreage i.s less

than laist year, it is mostly in charge of experi-

enced planters, and it is believed the melons will

be superior in quantity to those of last year, thus
increasing the profit*!. •

•

The Crescent says the roastiiig-ear patches

around Brookville look very promising. Com is

six or seven feet high and making a tine show for

ne of the luxuries of spring.

Savann^ah News: The Ocean Steamship Com-
, anv in order to furnish increased shipping and

> travelling facilities to the patrons of that line, and

especially to meet the wants of vegetable and
^ ivatermeion grawers, have determined to inaugu-

rate a tri-weekly service between Savannah and

New York, beginning on the 9th instant. The
shipment of vegetables and fruit is increa.*<ing

rapidly.

Florida :

Tbe Samimak News my9 that over 1,500 bosh-

els of tomatoes have been shipped around outside

from Lake Worth to Jacksonville.

S. Puleston^of Monticello, sold one of his or-

chards, containing seyen acres, pUnted in 2 and

4-yew-old LeC>)nte trees, for |1,00U.

Louisiana:

The Loaisiai^na rice crop has P*^^®^*';?^'

than last year and aggregated about 250,000 bar-

rels. Sugar shows a falling off; the total vield is

generally conceded to he, 200,00 hogsheads.

20,000 SACK LIVERPOOL SALT,

IMPORTED DIRECT I

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT!

SACKS OF. ALL SIZES!

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 3, 1883.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
DXJFXJR- ^ CO.,

36 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Rjilconies, &c., Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sanil and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &c.
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, Ac, &.

rach. 28. 481-1 V.

FOR THE

Cin AN» COIWTRY!
HAVING JUST RECEIVED SOME NEW

and very stylish designs for making suits for
the Fall, I am now ready to take orders for any-
thing in my line. Persons living at a distance
need only send correct measures to insure a perfect
fit with thorough work at reasonable prices.
W^hen several suits are ordered act once, consid-

erable rednction will be made.
Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,

Residence : Market St., between 8th and 9th.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thrn powder never v|rie* A marvel of parity, strength
•ad whole8omene»8. More economical than the ordinary
klBds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitadfl

of low test, short weisrbt. alum or phosphate powders. SoU
9»i9i»€miu. KorALBAKiNO Powp»»Co.. 106 Wall-at.. N.i

-OF-

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

ARE NOW OFFERING THE M08T Ex-
traordinary bargains in

BLACK AND COLD SILKS,

VELVETS and BROCADES,

together with an exquisite line of

SUMMER SILKS
They are also offering the ItlArgent and

Most Dejilrable assortment of

I^awns. Persian IfTalls. Matin

Striped ( heeks. Dotted and

FlsBr« d Swisses, Nylphide

ilotbs, Freneh, Seotch and

American Ginghams, Ia-

dles% blisses and C'hlidrens'

HcMilery—

IN ALL. THE IVEW ST1L.ES!

o

£.adles* Under-CJofhiuK

and Corsets, Gloves, I^aee*,

iflllllnery. Ladles' Collars,

Ladles* Haiidliercliiels,

HouselKeepln^ Goods, Car-

pets, Oll-Cioth, China and

Cocoa 9Iattln^s, Ac, Ae, dee.

All at prices that cannot be Coni'

peted ^Itii, either Nortii or South.

-o-

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

Is so thoroughly organized that Ladies

can do their shoppin:? by Mali through us with

as much CERTAINTY of SATISFACTION as if

PERSONALLY PRESENT!

o-

•oat !Ba.i*sra.iiiH

—IN

—

mm\m boys iioTHi^e

"O-

Bargaiiis in Every Department!

-o

WITTKoWSKYiBAKUCH

OMARLOTTE, IV. O.

(IREE^MLE 1\IIR8ER1E8.

TREES, PL.\NTS AND SHRUBS, SEND
for catalogue. The following sent by mail

postpaid on receipt of price

:

10 Concord (rrapes or 12 Cherrv or Versailles
Currants for $1.00; 10 Mammoth Cluster, Gregg
or Cuthbert, RaH|)berry 30 cents; 10 Assorted
Hardy Shrubs, \ ines or Roses, for $3.00; 10
Packages of Choicest Flower Seeds, all for 40
cents; 12 Assorted Choice Imported Gladiolus
Bulbs, for $1.00; 1 Fay's New Prolific Currant or
Champion Quin(v, oO c-ents ; Scions and Cuttings
of Choice Varieties of Apples, Pefcr, Quince, Ac.,
25 cents per doien ; 1 Pocklington Grape, Prentice,
Brighton, Worden, Moore's, Earbr, Ac., 50 cents
each; 100 Asparagus Roots, Conover's Colossal for
75 cents. Satisfiu^ion guaranteed.

OSCAR CLOSE, Proprietor,

Worcester, Mass.

IVOTT OPEIV AT
TS/L

116 market Street,
-Of

ALL THE VERY LATEST IVOVELTIES Iiy

DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,
(JI11T6S, Hosiery, Corsets, Horteepiiii Giis, Men M Boys' Wear, k

'

J
v*u.,

At Prlce§ I^onrer than they have heen for year§, and u hicli in

Texture, Wear and Durahlllty will ^Ive satlsfoctlon.

MIore Pairtloulars in Ee-^fv r>ays.

,

CALL AND GET SOME OF THE SPECIAL BARGAINS AT

M. M. KATZ, 116 Market St

NO. 9 JVORTH FROJVT STREET.
-o-

OUR COUNTERS ARE LOADED WITH NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS. AT NO TlMg
have we had such a variety ; and space forbids us enumerating. We subjoin a few special lots •

€oi*d WORfiTED LACE BUNTINtiM, He., wiu'tii 15.
Col'd €Af«HAIERES~New Colorings—12 l-2e., worfli 20.

Bl'k WORfilTED LACE KUNTINGSS, 12 1-2«., wortii 20; Ae.,4«,

-o

-o-

LADIES'MADE-UPUNDERWEAR
'Will be opened on MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 7th. The Material and Workruanshi

is the BEST.
^

-o-
P

WHITE GOODS

!

We have made a Specialty of this Department this Season, and can show the largest and best

selected stock we have ever had the pleasure of exhibiting to our patrons many entirely new and
very desirable fabrics are embraced in our selections.

NO. 9 JVORTH FROWT STREET.

OUE SPRING & SUMMER STOCK
Is now coming in and it is our purpose to

Improve and Increa§e the Sale of Every Department. In

We are prepared to offer as great inducements as can be had in any market, North or South.

LADIES' SUITS MADE TO ORDER. '

L^4.CE: CXJIiT^4.IlVS and OOHI^ICE,
Sample box of curtains sent by Express free of Express charges.

CARPETS ARE CHEAPER, and we give Some Prices that will Astonish job

StraTv 3!£attiiig-s, IVapier IWCatting-,
Cheaper than ever offered in this market.

l^'We mean BUSINESS, and invite all to call and see the UTEW STOCK.

R. M. McllXTIRE.
Correspondence solicited.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEARSALL

HALL & PEAKSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES

No. 7 South Water Street^
'WILMINGTON, N. C.

'

M
-o-

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED ST(X:K OF

FLOUR, SUGAR, nOPFEES. MOLASSES, SALT, FISH,

Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iroa, Xalls, Glue,

OOTTOTV B^%.G^€HPfO ^kilVI> TIES.
We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give sjitisfaction. Correspondence

HALL & PEARSALL,
^^^ l^Vllminiftoii, IN. C

invited

Iv

^ "THE OLD RELIABLE."

NORTH CAROLINA BOOK-STORE,
ALFRED WILIIAMS & CO.,

-o-

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE.
SCHOOL B<X)KS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL r,(K)KS, STATIONERY PKINTIN<. liLANK
BOOKS, SCHOOL FURFITCRE, MAPS AND CHARTS. Complete A>.^>rtn,.iu.

Promff Replies. CLf)SE Prices. ( areiti. ArrKxriox. Qikh Di^pat- h.

>Ve Can HiippU all ^"om- AVantj-^ 1:^1

Catalogues Free on Application.

IIVCOKPOR ^4.1^11:13 l^«*i.

THE VIRGWIA FIRE AND MARINE INSIRA\(E (0!

RICHMOND, VA.
| ASSETS, $557,000 00.

Haifa Century in actual successfiil operation. Looses paid to date over Tjirkk Millions ..f I»"i:'^-

Agencies throughout the South and West. Home Office—Richmond, Va.

WM. H. MCCARTHY. Secretary. ly.
l. COWAHDIN. President.

feb. 21-ly
^' ^' HAY, Oen'l A ifout, I^alei^lt, IV. O.

?^^.»?^S^i!^^^^P^^ MINISTERS, STUDENTS, SUNDAY SCH(K)LS CHUKrHPi^
™,*° **?« HOMF^ to the F»i-eeil>yterlaii Oomniittee oF Piit>lieatioii»

Addrets all orderH to

Rev. JAMES K. HAZEN, D. D., Secretary and Trea^^urer.

Or, J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Business Agent.

Orders addressed to the 'TRESBYTEBLVN PUBUSHING CO," do not reach us.
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TERMS OF SFRSCRIPTIOX:

^, ;!u)s'n!^t'rilH^r ^itii '^"^ ^<*^*'. ^^'i^^^riljer,

» •••••••

4...*2 Ho

4 7o

6 70

8 20

in one remittance

On"oLi> su^>^^i•ri^)er with two new «nl)8fn.

Vu»iN ill <^ne reniittance

One oU> siil^cril)er with three XEWsul)8CTi-

i..rs, in one remittance .......

One 01 1) «*nl)WTil)er with four SEW sulwtTi-

her^. in one remittance.
^
9 50

Tliese rates are for cash in advance, m one

'^^Vill make exceptionally favorable terms, to

Minister^^of the rT(><i>el.

For Special Inducements see Fifth Page. /
\11 ol)itiiaries not over ten lines in length are

ilishe<i free. Over ten lines ten cents a line—
^^Jle in advanre. The amount to be paid can be

^erUiined by counting the words and allowing eight

^di to 4e line. / .

R^i^tered in the Po«t Office at Wilmington as

.Second Class Mail >^»ttcr.

}fe thii<week give No. 2 of " Letters of a

Young Tjfidy from the Old World." We

sincerely adme et^ery one to read these let-

ters, ((< they will prove not only exceedingly

inieredingj hut vastly instructive. They are

from the pen of n htdy who has already won a

reputation as a writer of the purest Anglo-

Saxon and /.'< endowed with the extremely rare

Jaeulty of presenting whatever comes up

through ''ight or sound with the most re-

freshing natKrahies:*. We regard these letters

as a most attractive feature of the North

Carolina Presbyterian.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

We specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

NORTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian^]

Comnmnions at Black River Chapel'and Moore's

Creek church have just passed. At the former
we. had one addition, at the latter three, with one
exception haptizeil members of the church, we
hope that this is only the beginning of a great

blessin;' in store for us. May the I/)rd hasten it

in Ills time; and to Him \>e all the praise.

Yours, K. McDonald.
[I'orrespondence of the X. C. Presb\terian.]

The Presbyterian Sunday-school of (Treenslioro,
X. (.. have a Thornwell Orphanage box which
was opi.'ned in February 1M84, and found to con-
tain four dollars and again after just two months,
reo{)ened and found to contain four dollars and
ninety-three cents. It has all been forwarded to
cheer the hearts of the little unfortunates of that
insihution.

j^abhath the 4th, in the absence of Rev. Dr.
Smith, Licentiate RE. Caldwell, filled his pul-
pit to the jrreat deUght of a very large congrega-
tion,anionsrst themjn the galler>' were no less than
fifty-four young unmarried men, besides a large
numl^rofthe same cla.ss in the audience. His
text. "For Christ's sake," was forciblv impressed
on the conso-egation. He will make his mark.

S.

[Corresi.>ndence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
It h.xs been some time since yd\i heard from

t^eold, thouijh not yet dead, Pleasant Hill Pres-
byterian .hupch. A visit to its .sacred groves to-
•».v, w.Mdd at on<-e convin<e anv amdid mind that

'^^'^ «^ /(/V in the old land yet. Appearances to-

^ are .,„ite different hum five or six vears ago.
^f^p- now have a full corps, ofeldersand deacons,
^"'

a'^>ut .Au- hundred and fifteen member to-

1,
'' *"^' ^ S:,l,h:Uh-school of al)Out seventy

j/,"^- •^='''''=«th-s(>hools, in the proper sence of

J^
tern,, are a new thing in this portion of (iod's

a.,^;'

^'ne.vard: but we org;ini/.ed twelvemonths
- ' '''y prosperous and interesting school, and

dr.n?r,r' T"'
'''^"''' '^' '•^"^^^ i" '^^ ^'hil-

Lonl.'
'''"*'''*^ '^"'ting themselves unto the

PairirM^ "^^ Of re-

"-ui,;-':;''^^''""'^''''- ^"^-ith great

iMvorL- , .

'^"""^ •'"•1 ''<'tion, went vigorouslv

last h

~the |;„|

I'iKHv r 'i
!*

*'''''
''"«'^'<^ the bonse was com-

h>i hi.t

'''7*^''"^' repainted, nuxlernized, and

-the.: :,r^*^7>-^<>ll- of cost paid. Here

^iUin.
1. ""''T

"^'''^ '^'''' ^•^^^^^»'- J^'-^n^^^^and

'"••"i>»'in.Mt.!l 'i'^'"'''
the privilege of re-

vemun. ;,

'""*''• -^"^^ "«^'. Mr. Editor, I
.

111*' assertion tUnt r„,» i:*.i_ l. ,

'^•"•'h lo,-,t i'"'''^*''"
'•'''* ''"^ ^'"^^ ^'^"»-<^h,

J'vt.rv
i,'

"'''•' """'" ""«^ t>orner of the Pres-

^''"•ni^hed .,

'*' ^^"'^oniely and, as tastefullv

L.t s;,;;;;;;-;;'^""^^><J'"rch in our Synod.
'

'^»tnionservi'..e'
p'^ '''| ;'!*•' ''^ ^or our spring com-

«»'iahh.,n.h th 7' '*""''*"''"^"*"^*^^" ^"d^y'

•r
^''*' -^lien e/r^"

""' "'^"°^^^-^ *^"^>'>

^^'^ '-fowd w-k"
""'' -'^^- ^" Sabbath

he nev.r;.;, '7^- -^"ohi elder remarked,

f'^="*- l>efor.' tT '' ^'""^^ gathering at that

'^'"•'hroll -.n.! r^
"''"'*^ '^'^^^ «dded to the

^'•'^l>ti-l rr^'«^^-^-^- Three

" '""H- l,v \J!^. ^^'" ^"** of meetings and
'^^''l-^

it wJr !^ ^^^''' parents. On the

"''''''*'•'",
and on 7 '"^^'^^^'ng and refreshing

'"^>' ^^'"'"^
whi,.h r^ ^"^ '*^ remembered. The

'"'"^t oftheml"'"''^ apparently from the
""' *^-^ 'ienied Tu "

"""' ^^^ ^'^^^ **»»* the pas-

ru'^'^^'PresentT;'^^^^^ ^^^^'-^ in, or

'^'^'^th on ace..?!
*^.^»"^^'•esting service of the

Ind Treasurer.

>ourwl7"»^<'f-okness.
'^'' ^h*" Koo^i ladies of the congre-

**^k^
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gation organized a Ladies Aid Society, from
which you may hear in the near future. The
society now numbers thirty-tive members, with
the prospect of more additions very soon.

r»' -11 ^T ^ , ^- '^- KOBINSON.
Pineville, N. C, May 14th, 1884.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]
On Saturday the 8rd of May, Measrs. R. N.

Heraing, John H. Carsoq and B. F. Phifer were
ordained and installed ruling elders in Third
Creek congregation. Thus a long felt want has
been supplied.

The sacrament of the Lord's Supper wa** ad-
ministered on the following day.
The exercises of our spring communion at Fifth

Creek o^>ened on Friday May 9th. Bro. Wood
of Statesville preached for us on Friday and Satur-
day. One was received into full communion of
the church on examination, and one by certifi-

cate. Meeting cl«»ed on Sabbath afternoon.

A. Walker White.
Cool Spring, N. C, May 1.5th, 1884.

[Correspondents of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
As every thing is chronicletl now-a-day8,does it

not seem right to record the fact that the Rev.
Joe. Evans has preached in a private house regu-
larly for five years and two months, on a week
day and has had a good congregation from the be-

ginning to the cloHe,and leaves with reluctance and
much to the sorrow of his congregation. He was
assured in the beginning that it was unable to

give him a salary. Eight of the congregation
have become members of St. Paul's Church. The
first instance has never been known of his "pro-
phesying out of his own heart." There are few
more critical expounders of the Bible than he,

and a congregation under his teaching mu.st grow
in faith and holiness; having been comforted him-
self he is able to comfort them which are in any
trouble by the comfort wherewith he himself is

comforted of Cio\. Paul had no man like

Timothy who would care for the state ofthe Phil-

lippians. Who under all the circumstances will

cultivate this field, " white already to the har-

vest ?" Knowledge has been acquired, it remains
now for Christ to apply the lienefits of redemption.

A CON.'^TANT HEARER.

The Charlotte Obmrver of the 14th instant con-

tained the following most unwelcome intelli-

gence: "We regret to learn of the serious illness

of Rev. W. W. Pharr, D. D., at his home in Mal-
lard creek township. A report reached the city

yesterday that he was dead, but it was contra-

dicted later in the day by news that he was still

living, but was in a very critic*al condition, his

death being expected at any time. Dr. Pharr is

suffering with heart disease, with which he was
afflicted while at the Virginia Theological Semi-
nar>' last week, returning home in a very enfee-

bled condition. Mr. John Pharr, his sdn, was
night before last summoned to his bedside.

Though Dr. Pharr's condition appears critical, we
indulge the hope that he will yet be spared to

serve the people among whom he has ministered

with such success for so many years past."

VIR<;iNIA.

Christian Observer: Within the pastorate of

Rev. Alexander Sprunt, of the Old Stone Church
(near Staunton.) a considerable enthusiasm has

been awakened, and it has steadilv* increased.

At a point about five miles from the church, at a

small village called Burketown, the pastor began

to preach al)out two years ago, once a month in

the afternoon. The congregations grew and the

interest from the first. Soon he made appoint-

ments for twice a month and the school house

will not now accommodate the congregation. The
community felt the necessity of a church, and

work is rapidly bringing a neat and comfortabbe

church to completion. It will proliably be dedi-

cated on the first Sabl)ath in June.

[Correspondence of the N. ('. Pfesbvterian.]

I send an account of a new pastorate begun un-

der very happy auspices.

On the 12th instant. Rev. W. W. Mills was in-

stalled^ pa.stor of Camden church. Rev. N. W.
Edmunds, of Sumter, preached a very appropri-

ate sermon from the text, " He that winneth souls

is wise." Rev. W. A. Gregg, of Bishopville, de-

livered the charge to the pastor; and Rev. J. G.

Law, of Darlington, delivered the charge to the

people. f

It was a very pleasing feature of the occasion

to see almost the entire congreg:ition come for-

ward, and give their pastor a cordial welcome.

But that which nodoiii)t cheered the pastor's heart

most w;is to see five of the dear young ^)eople pro-

fess their faith in Christ and unite with the

church. Two others were received by certificate.

It was ent.'ouraging to begin a pastorate with the

manifest presence of the Holy Spirift It was the

privilege of the writer to share the hospitality of

the manse. It was whispered in my ear by the

pastor that the ladies of the congregation antici-

pated his coming by rendering many things about

the manse more attractive. The store-room was

made esj>ecially inviting by many good things.

May this new relation, .so happily begun, long

continue and when pa*«tor and people are done

worshiping together here, may they enter upop

the higher andnobler service of the church above.

W. A. G.

S()ITH CAROLINA.

Southern Presbyterian: The Rev. Prof. C. R.

Hemphill, of Columbia Theological Seminary, has

accepted an invitation to supply the Second

church in Louisville, Ky., for three months from

June Ist.
J

The Rev, H. B. Garriss writes to the Southern

Presbyterian as follows from Lynchburg, S. (^.,

under date of May 12: "Our communion meet-

ing at Beulah closed yesterday. The Lord was

with us and blessed our little church with the

gracious outpour ng of his Spirit. Five precious

souls were added f the church. The pastor was

assisted on this occaaion bv Rev. Dr. Girardeau,

who preached on Saturday and Sunday, -with

great power and earnestness, the truths of the
gos})el of the blessed Saviour. It was a precious
season of grace to the church and a spiritual re-

freshing to all of the members, (xlory to God
for .such a blessing."

CiEORCilA.

Christian Observer : Eleven have been received
into the Presbyterian church here—nine bv pro-

fession and two by letter. A large numl^er have
been added to the Methodist and Baptist churches.

TEXAS.

The first services were held in the church at

Marshall, says the Triweekly Herald, on last Sab-
bath. While it was not a formal dedication of
the edifice, it was indeed a consecration of the
building to the service of the Great Architect of
the Universe. The services were specially ap-
propriate for the occasion. The music was excel-
lent. The sermon by Rev. Mr. McBryde was ap-
propriate and full of wholesome instruction, and
calculated to encourage the congregation. The
new church is an ornament to that citv. as it is a
monument to the leal and energy of the mem-
bers. The architecture is what is known as the
Queen Anne, and is after the order of the old

English church. The principal dcxirs are pro-

tected by porches; over one of these, facing two
streets, is a tower. The side walls are relieved by
buttresses supporting the principal rafters. The
long roof line is broken by gables. The interior

has an open timl>er roof, the principal rafters

springing from corbels built in the walls. All

the wood wyrk—such as roof, wainscoting, win-
dows, and door finish, and the pulpit stand—are

of selected native pine, finished in the natural

wood, with chambers and mouldings cut out with
Tuscan red. The windows are filled with
cathedral gla.ss in many colors. The floor is

raised by gradual incline to the rear of the audi-

torium. The total cost of .the building was
$4,283..50 all of which had been paid except the
amount of $908.-55, which is the present debt. To
offset this- they have the old church and lot,

which is valued at $700 and other claims. Dur-
ing the opening services the pastor, in behalf of
the ladies of the church, presented to Major
John F, Dickson a handsome Bible, suitably in-

scribed, as a token of their appreciation of his

efforts, taste, and energy in promoting the enter-

prise and bringing it to its present succesHftil is^ue.

The j)ost office address of Rev. S. C. Alexander
is Rusk, Cherokee county. His family,we see by
the Christian Observer, have joined him.

MENTITKY.
Christion Obmremf Dr. Giierrant has just con-

cluded an intereutingi meeting in the First church
of Danville. He began on the last Sabbath of

April, and preached eleven days. Returning to

the old church in which he worshiped when a

l)oy, and where under the preaching of Dr. John
C. Young he was converted to Christ and made
a profession of his faith, his feelings were deeply

stirred, an<l he preached with great power and
earnestness. The meeting was attended by all

denominations^ and the entire community be-

came interested. About twenty-five persons came
forward at his invitation to i-onfess their faith in

Christ, most of whom will unite with the First

church.

The address of Rev. W. W. Moore for the time

being is Paris, Kentucky, instead of Hampden-
Sidney College, Virginia.

TENNESSEE.

On the occasion of quarterly communion at

Rogersville, on the 4th inst., fourteen members
of the Presbyterian Sabbath school confessed

Chri.st, one other was received by letter. Rev.

S. V. McOorkle the pastor was assisted by Rev.

G. T. Robertson, evangelist of Holston Presby-

tery.

We note that Prof. W. G. Richardson, Ph. D.,

formerly of Davidson Collie, and more recently

of Princeton Seminary, has been dismissed by

New Brunswick Presbytery, which embraces

Princeton, to Memphis Presbytery. He has been

called to the churches of Stanton and Dancey-

ville, Tennessee.

DOMESTIC.

The M. E. General Conference (North) elected

as Bishops: Rev. Drs. W. X. Ninde, President of

the Garret Biblical Institute ; J. M. Walden, of

the Methodist Book Concern of Cincinnati;

Willard F. Mallalieu, and Charles H. Fowler.

J'hey seem to have some perplexity as to the

management of their foreign operations. Quite

a discussi(m occurred on the proposition to estab-

lish an Episcopal residence in India. It was

voted down.

Mr. John M. Phillips and Rev. Dr. Sandford

Hunt were elected book agents at Philadelphia,

and Rev. W. P. Stowe and Rev. Dr. Earl Crans-

ton book agents at New York.

DOMESTIC.

The Baltimore Sun contains this interesting

account of the death of an African prince, who
was being educated in this country for mission

service. David K. Lowding, a young African,

who wjis brought to Dayton, Ohio, three years

ago to be educated for a missionary by the United

Brethren Church, died on 12th inst., from hasty

consumption. The young man was the prince of

his people, his father being the ruling king of the

Sherbro country. His people are a half savage

race, and the young man was rai.sed under their

influence until ten years of age, when the Ignited

Brethren missionary. Dr. Flickinger, invaded

their country and opened a school for the heathen

children. Among the scholars who attended this

school was the prince, and when his people final-

ly drove the missionary out of the country the

heathen prince prevailed on Dr. Flickinger to

take him along. This was finally arranged with

the king, with the consideration that the boy

should return after he had studied sufliciently to

instruct his people. He wasjtaught in the Sierra

Leone country until three years ago, when he
was brought to this country for a collegiate

course. At Dayton the boy took the name of

David K. Lowding, after the family with whom
he lived. His progress in study has been won-
derful. He became well versed in language and
all the higher branches of English studies and
would have graduated in less than a year, but the

climate was more than he could stand, and he
contracted consumption, of which he died.

A suit against a church is very unusual, but we
find the following reported as referring to Wash-
ington city: "Wm. L. Wood entered suit to-day

against the vestry of Trinity parish of the P. E.

Church of this District, claiming $20,000 for in-

juries inflicted upon his daughter, Harriet L.

Woods, on the 20th of May last, by the fall upon
her from Trinity church tower, corner Third and
C streets northwest, of a heavy shutter, from the
effect of which blow she has been permanently
disabled."

Col. William G. Case died at iCansas City,

Missouri, on Monday, 12th instant, while en route

from California to Saratoga as a commissioner to

the Presbyterian General Assembly.

The commencement exercises of Princeton

Theological Seminary closed on the 14th instant.

The inauguration of Rev. Dr. Paxton, who was

elected a year ago to the chair of Homiletic and
pastoral Theology, was jhi interesting feature of

the occasion. There have been 146 student* in

the Seminary during the year; 40 graduate now.

The Seminary's real estate is valued at $374,000

and its endowment is over a million.

The Philadelphia Presbyterian sttys: "Good
News—$620,428,22!—these are the figures which
show the interest felt in the cause of Home Mis-

sions in the Presbyterian Church. The last Gen-
eral Assembly recommended that the churches

raise $600,000 for this work during the year then

before it. The churches have done so, and added
to the sum more than $20,000. From the hands

of living men and women the Board has received

$80,000 more than last year. The Woman's
Work has been done in a grand spirit and with
much success. And by the favor of Grod and the

help of the churches throughout the land, the

Board of Home Miisions will appear in the

coming Assembly unembarrassed bv debt and
ready for another year's blessed work.

Presbyterian Journal : "At the celebration of

the holy communion in the Reformed Episcopal

church, Philadelphia, on April 13, Bishop W. R.

Nicholson, the rector, invited a minister of the

Presbyterian Church and a minister of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church to participate in the ad^

ministration."

The Wilmington Review says: "Rev. Armand
DeR. Meares, of this city, will in a few weeks

remove to Warsaw, Indiana, where he will take

charge of vSt. Andrew's Episcopal church in that

citv."

The Jacksonville Times says that the trustees

of the St. Mark's Episcopal church, at Palatka,

have contracted to erect on the rectory premises

a new school building, to cost several thousand

dollars.

A friend writes from Gainesville, Florida, that

the brethren of the Methodist church. South, re-

cently had a protracted meeting of four weeks,

during which there were thirty additions to the

church.

The Philadelphia Presbyterian says: "The
Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian

churches announces that its receipts during the

year closing on the first of May were $691,588.

The expenses of the year have been $690,462.

The General Assembly fixed $700,000 as the sum
to be raised during the year, and the churches

have come very near the mark fixed. The As-

sembly may fix its mark a little higher next

year, and we believe that the churches will rise

to the demand. The work done for missions at

home and abroad by the Presbyterian Church the

past year may now be reduced to figures : Foreign

Missions, $691,588 ; Home Mis.sions, $626,428.22.

Total, $1,313,016.22.

FOREIGN.

The rector of Hardmead, Newport Pagnell, has

recently distinguished himself by refusing to

marry a farmer unless he consented to be chris-

tened before all the congregation. The farmer

declined the proix>sal, and was married by a cler-

gyman who was not ([uite so particular.

Belfa^'t Witne~'<x: The exposures made of the

Popish system by Miss O'Gorman at Manchester

led to the Roman Catholic Bishop of Salford,

causing the whole of Manchester to be placarded

with large posters, stating that if such charges

were facts it ought to bring a blush of shame to

the cheek of the adherents of the Catholic (Ro-

man) Church. A reply by A. H. Guinness was

printed and placarded all over Manchester and

suburbs. From this the result has been that

eighteen families have renounced the Romish
Church and ioined the Church of England.

An Ancient Text of the Old Testament.
—The St. Petersburg corresi)ondent of the

Standard telegraphs as follows :—I paid a visit

to-day to Dr. Harkavy, of the Imperial Library,

whose recent discovery of a supposed ancient text

of the Old Testament is exciting much interest

in scientific and even general circles. Assuming
that the manuscripts are genuine (and as to^this

the Doctor has no doubt), he ha^ already deci-

phered enough to prove that they are ofvery con-

siderable interest and antiquity, but he is unable

to fix even an approximate date for them as yet,

nor has he met with any important variations

from the tertus recept^is- The manuscripts are the

property of persons whom the Professor is not at

liberty to name, the MSS. having been entrusted

to him merely to decipher. Their present

owners bought them at one of the Black Rea ports

from a Greek sailor sailing from the Island of

Rhodes. They consist of some thirty rolls of vel-

lum, which were probably once l)Ound to2:ether.

Some, however, are much better preserved than
*

others. The "Lamentations" of Jeremiah, foi-

instance, are comparatively fresh, and easily read,

whilst some of the parchment is so crinkled and
discolored that nothing can be made out, though
the Professor hopes, by means of re-agents, to ren-

der the writing legible. The " Book of Lamenta-
tions" is followed by an original poem on the

same subject, " The Fall of Jerusalem," signed,

" Jacob, son of Isaac." The other books which

Professor Harkavy has made out so far are the

prophecies of Hosea, Joel, Obadiah, Jonah, Hag-
gai, and Zachariah, and the books of Ruth,

Esther, Djiniel, and Zephaniah. The most puz-

zling feature is that the characters employeil differ

materially from all hitherto known, so much so

that those who read with facility the square wri-

ting of the other Hebrew texts are at a loss' to

understand it. Dr. Harkavy pointed out instances

in which the letter Lamed is nearly the same as

the Yemen character ; whilst the letter Ain is

quite original, being like the Cireek Epsilon,

written backwards. Judging from what he has
made out up to the present time, the Professor

thinks the manuscript must have originated with

a colony of Jews long isolated from their fellow

countrymen, probably in some island or out-of-

the-way spot on the coast of Arabia. The St.

Petersburg correspondent of the Standard says :

—

Dr. Harkavy tells me, in reference to the ancient

parchments of the Old Testament which hav6
been entrusted to him, that, in addition to the

eleven books already mentioned, he has identified

Isaiah
; but most ofthe remaining parchments will

require chemical treatment, the writing being

quite illegible at present. As to the age of the

manuscripts it is quite impossible to say anything

certain, except that they are of great antiquity,

perhaps as much as a thousand years old. The
text of the " Lamentations of Jeremiah " is the

best preserved, and may be more modern than the

rest. The name of the author of the original

poem, added to this book, is written in the

form of an acrostic, forming the initial letters

of the last lines. The size of the freshest parch-

ments is 25| inches by 11 ; but some are much
shrunk and shrivelled, and have evidently been
exposed to the action of damp.

COLUMBIA SEMINARY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.}

The second session of this Institution, since the
re-opening in September 1882, closed May 8th,
1884. During the year 34 students were in at-
tendance, of whom 4 were in the Senior, 16 in the
Middle,! in the Junior,and 4 in the Special Class.
These were from 6 States, and represented 13

Ccdleges and Universities.

The Board of Directors met on May 6th and
attended to the examination of the studentsby the
Professors, and also to the other affairs of the
Seminary.
The Treasurer's books were found to be all

correct. The assets of the Seminary were all

found in his possession. The Board were grati-
fied to find that, while there was not a dollar of
debt, the endowment was worth about $12,000
more than in May 1883.

The Secretary was directed to make a list of
scholarships, and print the same in the next an-
nual catalogue.

The Investing Committee were authorized to
purchase a dwelling house for the Georgia Pro-
fessorship.

The course of instruction in Elocution last ses-
sion was found to be of great advantage to many
ofthe students and the Executive Committee were
directed to secure instruction in this department
for the coming session.

The Financial Agent reported that only about
two-thirds of his time during the past year were
given to the Seminary, as according to the arrange-
ment made kst September the other third was to
be given to the endowment of Davidson College.
For both Institutions he ha.s received alx)ut

$13,000 in cash, besides nearly that amount in
subscriptions.

A memorial of the late Rev. W. J.McCormick
was adopted, and the Secretary was directed to
inscribe it in minutes and send a copy to the be-
reaved family.

Last May the Board requested Professor James
Woodrow to publish his teachings on Evolution
in respect to the world, the lower animals and
man in the October 1883 numl>er of the Southern
Presbyterian Review, or as soon thereafter as possi,-

ble. A communication from him was read,
stating that it was impossible for him to prepare
the article for the October numl>er of the Review;
but that he would deliver a lecture on that sul)-

ject )»efore the Alumni Asso<iation on May 7th
1884. The Board accepted the statement as sat-

isfactory and again rc'iuested the publication of
his teachings in the Review. J. B. M.

ROBESON COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The ()2nd ai>nunl meeting of the Robeson
County Biide Societv will b-.' held at Philadel-
ph us on Saturday, May 31st, A. D., 1884. The.
annual sermon will l)e' preacdied at 11:30 o'clock,

a. m., by Rev. Arch'd Mc(iueen, Princii)al, or
his Alternate, Rev. Joseph Kvans, after which
the Society will organize and prrx-eed to its ap-
propriate bu.sines**, during whiih several short
addresses may l>e expected. The following are
its present officers, and their prompt attendance
is expected, viz. : President, Col. P. P. Smith,
Wakulla, N, C. ; Vice Presidents, ('alvin Black,
Shelby, N. C, Hector McEachin, Lumberbridge,
John Caldwell, St. Pauls, and James A. Smith,
Antioch, N. C: Auditing Committee, Loch
Shaw, William Black, and D. W. Buie ; Executive
Committee, John P. Smith, .James McCallum,
Duncan McKay, Sr., Neill B. Brown, Col. David
Bethune, and Rev. Messrs. Neill M. Ray, Hector
McLean, Roger Martin, Evander McNair, D. D.,

A. P. Tyre, W. W. Willis and Joseph Evans.
Auxiliary Societies will please have their dele-
gates in attendance.
The public, and especially those of its oldest

members, are cordially invited to be present.

A. D. Brown, Secre^ry.
Philadelpha's N. C, May oth, 1884.
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LETTERS OF A YOUNG LADY FROM THE OLD

WORLD.

[Correspondence of the X. C. Presbyterian.]

Chester, England.

About forty minutes brought us from

Liverpool to the "Queen Hotel" in Chester

where we found everything in excellent

style. A bright coal fire was burning in a

marble reception room, and Miss J. and I

went up stairs on Turkish rugs to a beau-

tiftilly furnished bed-room, Eastlake furni-

ture, &c., &c., and all things arranged

with perfect readiness, an d such an air of

substantial comfort. After dinner at 8 p.

m. we went out to lo«k at the city, and to

stroll around the old Roman wall. It is

not dark here at 8. The houses at once

proclaimed themselves to be very old, with

their upper storries projecting over the

lower as we see in pictures. The old stone

wall was of course the object of greatest in-

terest to us. It siirrounds the city, and

iust inside of it is a walk, which seems to

be a fashionable promenade; the wall on

one side of it, and a high green hedge on

the other make it charmingly secluded. I

send you some photographs of it. From

the tower on the wall, Charles II. saw his

forces defeated by Cromwell on Rowton

Moor. An inscription tells this: Prof. W.
amused himself asking questions of people

whom we met: if the Romans did really

build this wall—when—how they knew it,

and very few knew anything, or could say

anything. They appeared to have very

vague ideas of the Romans. Returning to

our hotel we enjoyed a sleep on solid

ground once more, but the linen sheets are

tremendously cold, and my head has been

see-sawing with the steamer ever since I

after breakfast of

V

left it. Next mornmg
steak and toast, and Irish potatoes, we took

a street car,—seats on top of the car—and singing birds. It was

rode round the city. We saw some most

beautiful residences in the suburbs, near

the river Dee which is spanned by a -fine

stone bridge. Then we visited the Cathe-

dral, several centuries old, and very grand,

and solemn, and impressive to me, being

my first glimpse of a real Cathedral. I

send photographs of it. When we stepped

into the little shop to buy thesQ photos

we had quite a time getting our change. I

have to translate every bit of English

money into American before I can tell how
much I have spent, or whether I have been

cheated.

KENILWORTH.

peeped through the slits of windows oyer

the fair and smiling landscape stretching

far away. We went down underneath the

tower, to feel the gloom and damp,—we

gathered daisies, ivy-leaves, we talked, we

moralized.

A small party was picnicing among the

ruins,—as we came away we bought photo

views from the lodge keeper and drove down

to Kenilwortjh^^tation where we waited for

the train to take us to

STjRATFORD-ON-AVON,

which we reached at 10 o'clock at night.

Passing those great manufacturing cities

Birmingham, Leamington, Wolverham})-

ton, &c., we see only forests of tall brick

smokestacks sending out volumes of black

smoke. Slopping at Stratford, we got into

a buss, and were soon at the "Red 'Orse

Hinn" as our driver called it, and aftler a

cup of hot tea went to our nx)ms. Miss

J.'s and mine was quaint and old-fashioned.

Everywhere we find only candles, in

bright brass candlesticks, which, except for

the novelty, is the only thing so far, of

which I don't approve in old England.^

With this exception, even with the oldest'

fashioned furniture, everything is arranged

with great convenience, order, nnd neat-

ness,—the carpets, ru;.^s, mirrors curtains,

exhibit the nicest cleanliness and attention

to comfort. We slept in a great brass

bedstead with cunoi)y overhead, and be-

tween the coldest linen she(^ts, I think, to

be had anywhere.

Our breakfast next morning was spread

in the brightest of cott'ee-rooms over the

arched entrance to the inn court-yard

from the other part of the house. We were

waited upon by the prettiest red cheeked

maiden in a white cap, who told us upon

inquiry, that her wages were twelve

pounds ($60) a year! We had coffee,

steak, jam, potatoes, and bre^d and butter.

Then we started out to find Shottery, and

Anne Hathaway 's cottage. And what a

keen delight was that walk through green

lanes lined with flowers, and sweet* with

all poetry, all en-

We hurried back to the "Queen,"

paid our bill, which was about the same as

at a good New York hotel, and took

chantment. Black describes it well in his

"Judith Shakespeare."

We found the cottage nestled away

among other cottages, opened the gate, and

walked in the little yard which was crowd-

ed and fragrant with wall-flowers, and for-

get-me-nots, and the first thing we noted

was the rock where Charles Dickens sat

when he was here. The old lady who
lives in the cottage is Susan Hathaway'a

great-great-grand daughter. She showed

us round with much pride. The great

wooden settle where Shakespeare courted

Ann^,—"the second-best bed" which he

willed to her—the blue china plates ar-

ranged in rows on the dresser—the glass

rolling-pin, the household linen—we saw

the
i

everything, and even sat inside the hu

was full of visitors and his plays were

being acted at the theatre. Everywhere

and bv everybody was exhibited the great-

est pride and veneration fol* his memory,

for the memories of all the great and wise

and good and gifted, who have made the

place a shrine. We saw Scott's autograph

scratched oaawiqdow pane. We contented,

ourselves with writing ou-rs in a book. We
bought some mementoes at a china store,

and in two hours ride were at Oxford.

^ ^ » —
AMONG THE DAISIES.

Lay her down among: the daisies,

With the fringes of her eyes,

Softer than their silver petals,

Closed for blissful r^eries.

Fold her little hands in whiteness

As in prayer upon her brea.st

;

Fear not for their folded lightness

On the heart unmoving pressed.

For that heart of angel brightness.

Tired so early, lies at rest.

Tired so early !—wlien the dawning

Glimmered white-winged through the room,

And the skies were half awaking,

Half in fading starlit gloom.

From the heaven of the starlight

Came the angels of the dawn

;

And the mornini; winds were sighing,

And the curtains eastward drawn,

And her sleeping face looked brighter,

And a whispering sob said
—"Gone !"

All the daisies are unfolding

In the fields, where never more

Shall the rapture of her child-life

Run in shout and laughter o'er.

Tired so early I—she had gathered

All her gladness in swift space,

She has sung her song and ende^l,

Childlike turning pleading face

Back to home when joys are weary

—

Toward the one familiar place.

«

Lay her low among the daisies;

Angels knew her more than we;

They have led her home from wandering,

Tired with earthly revelry.

And above her daisied pillow

Let her simple tale be told

:

Here the Lover of the lilies

Bade a little blossom fold

;

He that wakes the flowers shall wake her,

White as snow, with heart of gold.

—Chambers^ Journal.

train for Warwick, a two or three hours

ride, through North Wales, Shropshire,

the vale of Llangollur &c. I shall soon

need a new vocabulary to describe the

beauty of English scenery. It is the beau-

ty, like that of enchantment that strikes

me. It is the strength and power exhibit-

ed that seems to impress Prof. W. I say

England looks "like a charming smile" to

me. He says it looks "like a great muscle"

to him, "everything made to last forever."

He is already a convert to the English

Lige

oldfii^place on the old stone seat. The
woman had her tea kettle on the hob, and

seemed very comfortable and happy and
exceedingly proud of her possessions and

her treasures and of her flowers, ofwhich she

gave us each a generous bouquet, and

also dipped up for us a bucket of coldest

watep out of the little well before the door.

She seemed a model old English cottager.

Shakespeare's wife may have been about

such another.

Then we j^ave her sixpence and walked

railroad. The perfect precision and com-
\

back to town to see Shak.sneare s house.

pomre with which things are done is so !

At home we would call Stratfi)rd a city,

new to us. Everything arranged with
;

Beautiful, clean paved streets, fine stores,

time as plenty as in North Carolina, but

(not as it is in North Carolina,) on time,

and in first rate style.

We changed cars and stopped in Shrews-

bury long enough to have lunch at the

depot. The lunch was daintily set forth

churches, hotels, buildings, handsome resi-

dences, picturesque interesting-looking old

places and cottages in })rofusion.

I am particularly happy in visiting such

a place with a companion who reveres

Shakespeare as Prof W. does and is not

weon a well furnished table, fine linen and ashamed to show it. When we were op-

good glass, flowers growing in pots, and P^site his house, on the other side of the

cold beef, fowl, tongue, pickles, celery, bread

and butter,—all for fifty cents each.

At Warwick Castle station the guard in-

formed us (it being then 4 p. m.) that we
could not see the Castle till between ten

and eleven in the morning, as the Earl's

family were at home. So then we hired

an open phaeton at one shilling (25c) an
hour, and set off on a five mile drive to

Kenilworth. We had a very fine view^ of
Warwick Castle as we crossed the bridge

over the Avon. I seemed to be in a dream.
I couldn't at all realize that it was I myself,

driving in sunshine along one of the per-

fect high-roads of England,—old England,
—between English green hedges, and green

banks starred with daisies, past English

thatched cottages with their little n-ont

yards filled with gay flowers, past fine

country seats of English nobility in their

beautiftil parks and grounds. The sea-

son is about as much advanced now as it

was in North Carolina when I left—two
weeks behind yours. We stopped at a

lodge-gate, paid, each, "thruppens," and en-

tered the grounds of Kenilworth, I feel

ashamed to attempt any description of it

when I remember how often and how well

it has been described. But I can tell you
how it impressed me. It seemed to fill my
imagination. Every anticipation, every

dream of what such a place should look

like was more than realized. To stand

there and think of Leicister and Amy
Robsart, and above all, of Queen Eliza-

beth—do you wonder that I felt dazed?

There were several detached great piles

and walls of brown stone ruins partly cov-

ered with ivy,—dark green ivy curtaining

the great gothic windows, and gorgeous

clusters of red and yellow flowers grow-

ing everywhere, high up in the niches and

corners among the ivv, the green grass cov-
\

among scenes dear and sacred from my
ered with daisies, and flocks of rooks, just

\

childhood, or as if I had suddenly stepped

«^,„ K.,..v hnildincr their nests, flvimr over :

into the vast realm of imagination and

street, he took off his hat to it, and when
we stood in the little ujvstaiis bed-room
where Shakespeare was born, there was an
undeniable flush of emotion in his eyes.

Part of the house is used as a museum of

relics of him. Numerous portraits—vari-

ous editions of his works, his ring—a large

fold one—his chair, which Washington
rving says was re-bottomed every year,'

(and this by-the-way is not true.) I sat in it

of course. Irving is nearly as much vener-

ated in Stratford as the "Great Poet" him-

self. His room at the "Red Horse 'i is held

sacred and the chair he usea is kept in a

glass case. On the train a lady who
really had talked quite intelligently, told

us we would see the chair at Stratford,

which President Wdshington had used.

Some very pretty impromptu verses

written while here by Irving, are preserved

in the museum in his handwriting. A
really charming old lady had charge ofthe

house, and she took us into the garden be-

hind it and gave us some rosemary for re-

membrance, some rue for grace, and some
wild thyme from a bank where it grows."

Thence we walked to the lot where
Shakespeare's new house was—all fenced

in, and guarded like gold. Then on to

the chiirch by the river bank, when pay-

ing our fee we walked in and stood by his

tomb, and before his bust. By the side

of it is a very touching inscription to his

wife in satin placed there by his daughter.

There was the font in which Shakespeare
was baptized. We walked out among the

graves in the church yard, by the side of
Avon. What a place to rest in at last.

The yard was full of flowers the wall flower

especially in great profusion. The flowers

and birds all seem so familiar to me from
story and song. I seem to be walking

dear and

countries which are most exposed to them.

Any one watching the union oftwo streams

of water is likely to see along the line of

their junction in the water miniature tor-

nados and. cyclones, whirlpools dancing

down the stream in apparently wayward

moods, but all obeying, most strictly, the

law^s of Force.

President Battle read, for Dr. C. Phillips,

a memoir of the first astronomical observa-

torv ever built in the United States. It

was the result of the large liberality and

enlightened zeal for science, of the first

President of the University of North Caro-

lina, the Rev. Dr. Caldwell. He furnished

the money to build it, planned the build-

ing, superintended its erection, assisted in

placing the instruments which he had pur-

chased in Europe in 1824, and co-operated

with Dr. Mitchell and Dr. James Phillips

in making observations for latitude and

longitude, and on eclipses and comets. This

observatory was oj^ened in 1881. But the

material of which it was made—brick and

pine—was so frail that it soon went^ to de-

cay. It was abandoned not long after Dr.

Caldwell's death in 1835. It had an as-

tronomical clock and telescopes for ob-

serving transits of the meridian, and for

determining the altitudes and azimuths

of heavenly bodies, and for scanning ter-

restrial objects. Besides it had a quadrant,

and a sextant, and a reflecting-circle for

heights and distances in various directions.

This pioneer astronomical observatory in

our country was about 25 feet square aud

30 feet high. It stood on the highest

ground near the University on its east side,

not far from its cemetery. Now all this

work was conceived and executed at least

five years before that which produced the

observatory at Williams College, Mass.,

which has been described as the first in the

United States.

The next meeting of the Mitchell Society

will be held on the second Saturday ofnext

September. For the publicity—and so for

the efficiency given to its labors by the

press in North Carolina—the Society re-

turns its thanks to the papers which have

largely and liberally opened their columns

to reports of its proceedings. ', X. ^

^ » »
PROCEEDINGS OF ORANGE PRESBYTERY IN

228TH SESSION AT DURHAM.

THE MITCHELL SOCIETY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The last meeting of the first series of the

meetings of the Mitchell Society was held

in advance of the usual time. • This change

was made because of the rapidly approach-

ing annual examinations at our University,

to which teachers and pupils must pay un-

divided attention. Dr. Venable, on retir-

ing from the chair, gave an account of the

work done by the Socie],y. Its financial

condition is satisfactory. It has held seven

meetings for the benefit of the public; it

has 156 members—82 regular and 74 asso-

ciate—who have presented 67 papers, the

most of which will appear in full in an

now busy building their nests, flying over

head.
found it all real.

We climbed up over the great banquet- : Whftt gave this visit

ing hall where Queen Elizabeth presided— was that we happened to mal

lip the winding stair to Merv^yn's tower and 23d, Shakesj^eare's birthday.
¥P

a s|X'cial charm
make it on the

Thie town

(Oflftcial Abstract.)

^^^..^^^ The opening sermon was preached by

Rev. T. J. Allison, Moderator, from John

1st chapter, 13th verse. Twenty-five min-

isters were present, and thirty-one churches

represented. Rev. Jas. L. Currie was

chosen Moderator, and Rev. S. M. Smith

and Col. A. C. McAllister Temporary

Clerks. During the session Rev. Messrs.

Boone (M. E. Church),Gwaltney and Dur-

ham)Baptist), and Rev. Dr. N.*H. D.Wil-

son (M. E.), were invited to sit as visiting

brethren and, with the exception of Mr.

Durham, were introduced to the Presby-

terv.

Rev. Wm. F. Wilhelm of the Presby-

tery of Greenbrier being present was . invi-

ted to sit as a corresponding member and

introduced to the Presbytery. Mr. Wil-

Annual to be published shortly. This An- >ielm was subsequently under the usual

nual will be ornamented with a likeness of forms received as a member of the Presby-

the late Prof Mitchell, and contain a tery, and calls from the churches of Hills-

memoir of his scientific labors. The next boro and Chapel Hill, each for half the

will have, it is hoped, a memoir of the life time, were approved and placed in his hands,

and labors of the Rev. Dr. Curtis, with an and the following made arrangement for his

engraving of the learned botanist. The installation.

oflficersofthe Mitchell Society for 1884-85 At Hillsboro on the third Sabbath of

are: Dr. W. CKerr, Geologist for North May, H. T. Darnall to i)reach, preside, &c.

Carolina, President ; Prof. W. J. Martin Jas. C. Alexander charge the pastor and A.

of Davidson College, and Prof. J. AV. Gore Currie, the people, At Chapel Hill on the

of the University, Vice-Presidents ; Dr. F. -second Sabbath of May, Jno. S. \\ atkins to

P. Venable, Secretary and Treasurer; preside and &c.,P.R.Law charge the pastor.

Profs. R. H. Graves and J. A. Holmes of and T. J. Allison the people,

the Universitv, and Dr. W. Battle Phillips Presbytery ordered an adjourned meeting

of the Navassa Company, Executive Com- to be held at Mebanevdle on the 21st of

jjji^^gg May at 2 p.m.,to receive Rev. S.H. Chester

Some twenty papers were recorded con- and arrange for his installation as pastor

taining the researches of the students in of the Hawfields and Cross Roads churches,

the Biograpical and Chemical Laboratories calls for his pastoral services having been

of the University, and records of the feed- presented, approved, and laid over to said

ing, and milk and butter products for cer- meeting. A new church with thirteen

tain weeks, at the Kerr Dairy in Alamance members was reported organized at Worth-

county, made and presented by J. Phillips ville in Randolph county,and duly enrolled.

Kerr, of Haw River Post^flSce, N. C. The Presbyterial sermon by Dr. J. H.

These papers will appear in the forthcom- Smith was preached Thursday evening on

ing Annual. the subject of "Presbyterianism," and Rev.

A paper was read by Dr. Venable giv- J- W. Primrose was appointed to deliver

ing a history of the discovery of the Ani- the next semi-annual sermon on the "Na-

line colors in the tar made from mineral ture. Warrant, and Function of theofl^ce of

coal, their chemical constitutions and their Ruling Elder.

commercial and aesthetic values. Speci- The report of the Presbj^erial Coram it-

mens of the fundamental colors were ex- tee on Education was heard and received:

hibited, their modes of manufacture out- This report shows that the Presbytery has

lined, and statistics of production given, had seven candidates under its care—five

So completely have the vegetable colors of them in Union Theological Seminary,

been displaced by these mineral colors that and the other two (one of them colored) in

30,000 pounds of these are made each day, louver stages ofpreparation,

and our country imports 2,000,000 pounds ^^r. R. Ernest Caldwell was after satis-

every year. There seems to be no limit to fiaetory examinations, licensed to preach,

the variation of the shades of these beauti- and leave granted to labof out ofour bounds

fill hues. "'^til next meeting Mr. R. B. Willis an-

Prof. Gore gave a highly philosophical other candidate for licensure, having made

theorv of the formation and progre&^ion of a similiar request, the matter was post-

tornados. If two winds of diflferent tem- poned to the adjourned meeting; and an-

perature are mingled there will be a deposit other like request of candidate T. A. Whar-

of fog, or rain, or snow, or sleet, or hail, ton was referred to the Education Com-

according to circumstances. If the winds mittee's chaiirman.

are violent, and meet at a concave angle. The following action was t^ken on the

each wind may be conceived as composed Assembly overtures laid over frVi the last

of two elements. One of these elements, I

nieeting

:

in each wind, will combine with one in the
i

Overtmts I. Minutes General Asserfibly 1883,

other having the same direction, and bv i

page 2(> on .teinUion ()f the eldership/ Answered

their composition form the furious progres- '"o^rJuirv Tlterin- Chap C Sec 2 Par 6
give motion of the tornado, which is proper- Book of » hurch Order.'extending the power' of
ly the cyclone. The other elements, one i the Evangelist in foreign fields to the ordination

in each wind, will be- perpendicular to |

of other evangelists. Answered in the negative,

these cyclonic elements, and, as they move Revs. J. C. Alexander and C. Miller
in parallel lines but in opposite directions, with ruling elders D. F. Morrow and Dr.
thev form the dreadful whirl which is the W. L. Stamps were chosen principal com-

missioners to the General Assemblv at

A commission consisting of Alexander
Law and .Allison, ministers and eldet*: .j'

A. Houston and A. C. McAllister was ap-

pointed to visit Calah church, inquire into

its condition, redress alleged evils and re-

port to fall meeting.

The subject of Home Missions was eou-

sidcred under the report of the agent, and
the i-eports of the Evangelists,Messrs. Law,
Wilson and Isler. These brethren were

all re-appointed evangelists in thi-ir re-

pective fields for another year, except Mr.

Wilson who was reappointed until the fall

meeting. An appropriation of 81 0(1 wa^

made to the Wilson church building.

The following report from the Connnit-

tee on Assessments was api^roved, viz : That

the assessments for the Presbyterial Fund

be fixed as follows for the churches naiiu-d

:

Durham S12; Henderson SIO ; High Point

$10 ;
Nutbush $6 ;

Raleigh 2n(l 83 : Kcids-

vrlleSlO; Winston 820. For the Evan-'-

gelistic Fund : Cross Roads B'i.") ; Durham
$25 ;

Graham 860; Henderson 825; Udds-

ville 815; Rocky Mount $?>; Winston srx).

X pa]>er presented and eonsiderrd in

Presbytery relative to the subject of prn-

tractetl meetings to be held in all the con-

gregations according to a Presbyterial plan

was" finally referred to the following c-oni-

mittee to report upon at the full nieetin^:;

Revs. Darnall, Wilhelm and Law, with.-

elders Wm. H. Hanks and Prof. F. P.

Venable.

The following committee was appointc']

to take into consideration and ivj)()rt to

the fall meeting the recommendatiou> (.f

Svnod on the holding of Presbyterial Sa!>-

bath-school Conventions, viz : Revs. \^iss,

A. Currie, Allison and Col. Holt.

The Agent of Sabl)ath-scho(ds made iiis

report. The following is a statistical sum-

mary : Number of Sabbath-schools 4o

;

Teachers 335; Scholars 2,454; added to

the church 83; raised for their own ex])enses

$769.67;for benevolent objects 8277.10.

The report on Systematic Benefic'em-e

presented and approved,presents the follow-

ing summary: Number of contributing

congregations 47 ; Contributed to Susttn-

tation $558.72 ; Evangelistic 8626.48 ; In-

valid $278.13 ; Foreign Missions 81,146.15;

Education $289.39 ; Publication 8226,«2
;

Tuskaloosa Institute $124.59.

The follow ing narrative was adopted :

We have reason as a Presbytery to retnrn

thanks to Almighty Grod for his goodnesj< and

mercy to us in granting us a reasonable degree of

prosperity, and permitting us to enjoy the means

of grace in quietness and peace. Our ministers

have been faithful in preaching the gospel and

harmony prevails among all our churches aii<l

people. Nearly all the churches report large in-

crease. We are pained to be compelled to re-

port that there is still considerable neglect of the

important duty of family worship.

According to the direction of Presbytery our

ministers have been preaching on the observance

of the Sabbath, and we have reason to hope that

there is less laxity and indifference than for-

merly. Many churches, however, continue to

report that the day is not observed as it should be.

Some of our churches have enjoyed precious sea-

sons of revival, but we have to lament the fact that

there have been but verv few accessions in a large

majority of them. There has been some decline

of interest in the month!}' concert of prayer for

Foreign Missions. On the whole, however, a

growing interest is manifested in missionary ob-

jects and enterprises. The si)irit of aggressiveness

has been steadily increasing and the prospects of

church extension brightening. Sunday-schools

are maintained wherever practicable, and con-

tinue an important means ofchurch growth. Our
churches are generally liberal and prompt in con-

tributing to the benevolent causes recommended
by the Assembly, and new efforts are made
each year to give opportunity to all our people

of giving to every object.

In a paper adopted by Presbytery, "pa.v

tors and supplies are directed to present to

all our churches the pressing demands of

the Evangelistic Work, the great deficien-

cy of the present contributions, ,,• and

the lamentable necessity—if their contri-

butions are not promptly and generally

made, and also greatly enlarged, of curtail-

ing and perhaps abandoning in the fall

much of the important and promising

evangelistic work now conducted by the

Presbytery."

The usual resolution of thanks was

adopted.

The fall meeting is appointed Uj he

held in Hillsboro, Friday, September 26th

at 8 p. m.
The following supplies were ordered : One

Sabbath and one week day , Oak Hill.Fau-

cette, J. L. Currie, A. Currie ; Littleton,

Burwell, Atkinson, L. B. Johnston ; War-
renton, Watkins, L. B. Johnston ;

Spring

Wood, Dr. Smith, A. Currie ;
Alamance,

Dr. Wiley, C. Miller ; Company Shop?,

Tidball and Dalton ; Speedwell, Craig a<

discretion ; Graham, A. Currie at discretion.

To assist evangelist in Ashboro ficl<l.

Johnston, Tidball, Crawford ; to assist Evan-

gelist in Nahalah field, S. M. Smith, Siim-

merell ; to assist Evangelist in Neu-t:

River field, Vass, Darnall, Tidball ;
At

Selma, J. H. Smith, Wilhelm,one Sal»l)aih.

Adjourned to meet at Mebaneville, M:iy

21st, at 2 p. m.
F. H. Johnston. Stated Clerk.

tornado proper. What starts the winds

that ftirnish these tr>rnadic and cyclonic

elements is still unknown. All that man
can do is to observe the seasons of the year 1 were appointed alternate* in the order
in which they occur, and to map out the I named.

PRESBYTERY OF WEST HANOVER.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]

Presbytery met and was opened ^vith

sermon bv Rev. Geo. L. Petrie from M'^^'

thewll :30.

Rev. T. R. Sampson of Volo, Oreeee, ^v:l•"^

electe^l Moderator and elders P. P. ^^''^['

hour and G. Q. Pe}'ton, Clerks. Rev. K.

D. Washburn was dismissed to Montgomery
Presbytery\

An overture was sent to the Creneral As-

sembly asking a deliverance in regard t"

the duty of Church Sessions with reference

to members of the church selling liquor :*^

public bar-roouLS, or in places to be <lrii nk

Vickburg; Messrs. Jno. S Watkins, H. T. ! where sold
Darnall, F. P. Venable andT. A. Watkins Mes.«rs. P. D.Junkin of Texas, and ^V"l

C. White of Virginia, were taken

the care of Presbji^ry as candidate

un'K-r
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAM

:h ivtert-nce

i.r liijuor At

r," Ix' drunk

L ami NVni.

liken under

liidates antl

an^ni
^ .Hto their dastisical course which • energy the Satanic suggestion—"if thou be

od a? satisfactory. the Son of God." He that would know
the power of Christ's resurrection, and
thereby trtumph over death, must have no
doubt about the well-attested fact "the Lord

. ^. ,

IS risen indeed." As a tinv stone in the

, nritox Court* House was put in his i
shoe will make the traveller limp painfullv,

^K\ ^'^ j^i^.h he asked to consider until next so will the least suspicion mar the walk of
^'"-

'•

I

^a^th- ^^^e have seen an almost invisible

^^^Sin'wusni^etothec^^^^^
4 mhlv'^ Comuiittee on the Sabbath.

V H C Brown was received from

^Vi)^;ester
Presbytery and a Vail from

was selected as next place of

h

tall.

^"•y'lliVl" time August 13th, 7] p. m.

"'t faeultv of Union Theological ^mi-

„
'

rei>orted the standing of the Pres-

? • n-'A-andidates in their several classes.

•

n'tiie n.atter of overtures from the

General Assembly the Presbytery's answer

nas as follows

:

^ i

I Vction of Assembly confirmed.

II Answered in the affirmative.

Ili \nswered in the affirmative.

]V Action declined bv Pi-esbytery.

V Answered in negative.

vi. Correspondence by letter recom-

mended. . , . 'J
The following trial pieces were assigned

Candidate Wm. C. White

:

^

Latin Thesis: "Au bona opera nnt men-

toria viUf «tern(Er

Greek Exegesis: Rom 5: 1 2

Popular Sermon : 2 Thess. 2: 13, 14.

Popular Lecture : 1 Timothy 6
: 6, 10.

WO. Stephen was examined in Theolo-

gy f'cclesiastical Histonv and Church Gov-

ernment and Sacramenfe. Presbytery also

heard his lecture and trial sermon. These

all proving satisfactory he was licensed in

due form to preach the gospel.

jjev. T. R. Sampson, missionary from

Greece, discoursed at night speaking of the

" Land of Greece, the Church, and 'the

fruits of missionary efforts." This led him

to speak of religious liberty, Sabbath ob-

serA-ance, and of the " Textus Receptus
"

now used instead of the Moscow edition.

He also referred to our three churches at

Volo, Athens and Thessalonica.

Rev. Messrs. Lloyd of the Episcopal

Church and Hunter of the Methodist

Church were invited to sit as "visiting

brethren."

Candidates R. B. Grinnan, D. P. Jun-

kin, Wm. C. White and Thomas Mowbray

were irrauted leave to labor outside of our

bounds during vacation.

Candidate R. A. Walton was transferred

to East Hanover Presbytery. The church

at Pampliu's and the manse at Bucking-

ham Court House were commended as

worthy of aid. Narrative was sent to As-

sembly.

Licentiate AV. 0. Stephen was dismissed

at his own request to East Hanover Pres-

bvterv to take charge ofa church in Peters-

burcf.

Presbvter}' adjourned, after the usual

expression of thanks for kind hospitalities,

to meet in Lovingston, August 13th.

Farmville, March 8th, 1884.

m A DOUBT OF IT ! NOT A DOUBT OF IT 1

BY C. H. HPURGEON.

Our friend, Dr. William Graham, of

B^jnn, has lately departed this life, and we
are tuld that on his death-bed one said to

him, " He hath said, ' I will never leave
thee nor forsake thee.' " To which the
good luan replied, with his dying breath,
" Not a doubt of it : Not a doubt of it

!"

It were a dreadful thing indeed, if there
were a duubt of it. If Jehovah could leave
orfitrsake his own, it were an evil day for
us. IfGodbegana good work, and did
not carry it on ; if his love accepted a soul,

and then rejected it ; if Jesus paid the pur-
chase price, and did not completely effect
the redemption; if the Holy Spirit produced
the new birth, and yet did not continue to
breathe eternal life" into the soul, it were a
horrible thing indeed Take awaV the
doctrine of the final perseverance of divine
love from the Bible, and what have you
left by way of comfort and sustenance for
the tried pe(j])le of God ? Because God
perseveres in grace, therefore saints perse-
vere in taith. The future grows dark, the
SUM IS withdrawn,the moon refuses to shine,
and evtry star dies out, if once eternal love
IS proved t(j be evanescent, and grace is
shown t., be atem{)<)rarv gift. If there be a
doubt of God's faithfulness, our whole be-
"Ji: IS .smothered in a gloom intolerable.

J"

'jr my part, I should neither care to preach
f^*' ?<'>pel, nor to believe it, if it were
iiansicnt un.stable, uncertain. It were
|)'"th whilf t., go to ]>rison and to death
lor tlH.(K.tnne of everlasting life; but for
« fittul ,n.i,,i,„ ,^f lij..^ ^^.j^j^ intermingled in-
;;^'»l^'d iK-ath, makin- up an existencewh '•><• end must
darkui'ss for
t" exi-rt on,.

"^' liavi

^^

I
• < )n tliat iimtter, we are assured, as

^'""tos and pray in the same breath;

e,
'

,1
'''}^ l**'''^*^^*^ th'it which con-

li.r !.v 'r ^> >' '''''''y^ ^ J^^>rd' endureth

owu
/'•;'?''»^^''">t the works of thine

'^ **U luum< '•(
' 1 'IT 1

dnirK t
"\ ' wiiling more abun-

.
/"/\';)v unto the heii-s of promise

""'"•itahditv of hi
"

ultimately be blackness of
t'ver, it were not worth while
single atom of our strength.

>;'t a doubt of it I Not a doubt

lantiv

th.

th
an

gram of red coloring matter tinge a great
quanfity of water, till it all seemed turned,
as by the miracle of Moses, into blood; and
so the least particle of mistrust within the
soul niay transform a sparkling crystalline
truth into a wearisome and nauseous dis-
putation. Faith finds truth to be meat in-
deed and drink indeed ; but unbelief ab-
hors all manner of meat, unless it be some
loathsome carrion, for its appetite is de-
praved. "He feedeth on ashes ; a deceived
heart hath turned him aside." Truth lives
in men as they believe it, but its power ex-
pires as they question it. Such are the op-
posite influences of feith and doubt within
the individual and they are the same on a
wider scale among the many. Preach the
truth with the accent of conviction, and it

will produce conversion as its result ; but
utter it with bated breath, or sputter it forth
with sceptical lips, and it will work no
miracle m the hearts of the hearers. O
preacher, before thou goest into the pulpit
say within thy soul, "Not a doubt of it ! Not
a doubt of it'" If the viper of scepticism
be nestling within thv heart, keep thou
silence before the Lord ; or jwur forth thy
soul's secret groans and prayers to God that
He would cause thee to believe what thou
hast to proclaim that afterwards thou mayest
say, "I believed, therefore have I spoken."

-^ » »
HOW TO HELP THE POOR TO HELP THEM-

SELVES.

A CHURCH EXPERIMENT.

" Adaption " gives an account of an
experiment tried in a manufacturing town:
We met in the church parlor one day in

early autumn to devise a programme ofoper-
ations for the ensuing year. After consul-

tation, a committee of twelve was appoint-

ed to visit the poor, recording names,
nationality, occupations, number in family,

general appearance, cause of present con-

dition, and all other essential facts. Such
a division of labor was made that it could
all be easily accomplished, and two weeks
from that day was designated as the time
for hearing the reports. A synoj^sis of a
few cases here included :

1. John Nicholas, American, printer by
trade. A man of intelligence and educa-

tion, but a slave to drink. Not being able

to keep a situation on account of his habit,

he has gone fi-om one degree of poverty to

another, until there is not much further to

go. He has a wife and three children ; the

wife does as much for the support of the

family as her frail health will admit. Room
clean, but destitute of comforts.

2. Two English girls, Sarah and Eliza-

beth Williams. Came wkh their father to

this country a few months ago, all expect-

ing to find work in a woolen mill. The
father was taken sick,and died after a short

illness. The mills in this city are now dis-

charging a porti(m of their hjlnds instead

of taking new ones, and the girls cannot get

employment. They a])pear to be honest,

but ignorant ofeverything save their spe-

cial work in the mill.

Adelina Arreghi, Italian. Widow with

five children.

4. A nest ofbeggars. A drunken, loath-

some oy woman, and seven children who
caliber "Granny;" relationship doubtfuK

The children beg and steal to supply

their own wants and those of the old woman.
The following is a summary of the work

of the investigating committee :

Fifty-seven families have been visited,

and the apparent causes of present condi-

tion are : Hereditary and natural incapa-

city, 6 ; faulty training, 4 ;
misfortune, 5

;

intemperance, 42.

What a showing ! Three-fourths of theo ...
poverty in our city due to intoxicating

drink ! The objects of our efforts were first

classified according to peculiarities, and so

assigned to different members of our band

as to ada})t the work and worker to each

other. In short, adaptation was our aim.

To secure the utmost efficiency and co-

operation, we held a brief meeting every

week to report progress and need of assis-

tance. W^e hired a room in that quarter

of the city most favorable to our work,

which on Sundays we used for a mission

school, and on week days for other chari-

table and reformatory purposes. We dis-

|)enscd cheap soup every day at noon.

We gathered in women and" girls to be

taught wholesome and economical cooking.

Once a week we gave them lectures or les-

sons on health and cleanliness.

Mrs. Waybridge took the family of John

Nichols under her s})ecial care. Mr. W^ay-

bridge owned a printing-press which was put

at his wife's disposal ; she gave John Nichols

printing to do to test his efficiency, and then

secured for him small jobs. The result

followed health, courage, and thrift. The
case of the children was investigated by a
lawyer, who discovered that the old woman
had no legal claim upon them. The court
then gave our society permission to find

them homes. The old woman was taken to

the almshouse, that being considered the
only safe place for her, as she was past vol-

untary reform.

In conclusion, there is but space to reit-

erate some of the principles upon which we
attained success: First and chief was adap-
tation of work and worker. Second, the
thorough investigation ofevery case. Third,
the effort to reach and affect the elements
of character as the keys to all external and
enduring advantage. Fourth, the exclu-
sion of all assistance that could possibly

pamper idleness and dependence. F'inally

may be mentioned the industry and almost
dogged persistence with which we pushed
our operations.—ChrUtmn Union.

-^ ^ » —
ROCK OF AGES.

" Rock of Ages, cleft for me,"

Thoughtlessly the maiden sung.

Fell the words unconsciously

From her girlish gleefiil tongue.

Sang as little children sing;

Sang as sing the birds in June

:

Fell the words like light leaves down
On the current of the tune

—

" Rock of Ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in Thee."

" Let me hide myself in Thee."

Felt her soul no need to hide

;

Sweet the song as song could be,

And she had no thought beside.

All the words unheedingly

Fell from lips untouched by care,

Dreaming not they each might be

On some other lips a prayer

—

" Rock of Ages, cleft for me.

Let me hide myself in Thee."

" Rock of Ages, cleft for me."

'Twas a woman sung them now.

Sung them slow and wearily

—

Wan hand on her aching brow.

Rose the song as storm-tossed bird

Beats with weary wing the air

;

Every note with sorrow stirred,

Every syllable a prayer

—

'* Rock of Ages, cleft for me.

Let me hide myself in Thee."

" Rock of Ages, cleft for me." "

Lips grown aged sung the hymn.

Trustingly and tenderly;

Voice grown weak and eyes grown dim,
" Let me hide myself in Thee."

Trembling though the voice and low,

Ran the sweet strain peacefully,

Like a river in its flow.

Sung as only they can sing

Who life's thorny paths have pressed

;

Sung as only they can sing

Who behold the promised rest

—

" Rock of Ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in Thee."

" Rock of Ages, cleft for me."

Sung al)Ove a coffin -I id

;

Underneath, all restfully.

All life's joys and sorrows hid.

Nevermore, O storm-tossed soul

!

Nevermore from wind or tide,

Nevermore from billows' roll

Wilt thou ever need to hide.

Could the sightless, sunken eyes.

Closed beneath the' soft gray hair;

Could the mute and stiffened lips

Move again in pleading prayer,

Still, aye, still, the words would be,

" Let me hide myself in Thee."
—Selected.
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of this was three weeks of sobriety, then he

fell ; after repeated successes and failures

he kept sober for several months, and then

obtained emplovment in a printing house.

Three years have elapsed since John Nich-

ols signed the pledge, and he is to-day a sober,

industrious, and successful man. There
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THE STORY OF THE LEYTTE.

Clergymen sometimes get answers they

don't expect, even from children. One of

them was questioning a Sunday-school class

about the man who fell among thieves on

the way from Jerusalem to Jericho.

Bringing the story to a point, he asked,

"Now, why did the priest and Levite pass

on the other side?" A scholar held out

his hand. "Weil, my boy, why did the

priest and L.^vite pass by on the ^other

side?" "I know," said the lad; "because

the man was already robbed."

tlE HARP IN HEAVEN.

my spirit's vision the bright scenes in that
"land of life and light." I have a "piano
on earth" now, but its charm is gone. Its

music no longer gladdens my beart as it

once did, for the ears that loved best to

listen to its sweet tones are now enraptured
with the grand harmonies of heaven. The
dear fingers that so oft;en touched its keys
now sweep the golden hari^strings." ^ O
that "harp in heaven!" how my soul long-s

for one breath of its rich melodv.
i^ ^ »

POVERn AND POOR . PREACHING.

The calamity which I stand in dread
of, and which is, next to the withdrawal of

the divine blessing, the greatest a church

can suffer, is that the rising talent, genius

and energy of our country may leave the

ministry of the Gfospel for other professions.

"A scandalous maintenance," Matthew-

Henry says, "makes a scandalous ministry."

And I will give you another equally true.

"The poverty of the parsonage will de-

velop itself in the poverty ofthe pulpit." I

have no doubt about it. Genteel poverty,

to which some ministers are doomed, is one

of the great evils under the sun. To place

a man in circumstances where he is expect-

ed to be generous and hospitable, to open his

hand as wide as his heart to the poor, to

give his family good education, to bring

them up in what is called genteel life, and
to deny him the means of doing so is

enough, but for the hope of Heaven, to em-
bitter existence.

In the dread of debt, in many daily

mortifications, in harassing fears as to what
will become of his wife and children when
his head lies in the grave, a man of culti-

vated mind and delicate sensibilities has

trials to bear more painful than privations

of the poor. It is a bitter cup, and my
heart bleeds for brethren who have never

told their sorrows, concealing under their

cloak the fox that gnaws at their vitals.

^ » »
BE CHEERFUL

Many think themselves to be truly God-
fearing men when they call this world a

valley of tears. But I believe they would
be more so ifthey called it a happy valley.

God is more pleased with those who think

everything is right in the world than with

those who think nothing right. With so

many thousand joys, is it not black ingrati-

tude to call the world a place of sorrows

and torment?

MISTAKES IN JUDGMENT.

It is a great" mistake to set up our own
standard of right and wrong and judge

people accordingly, to measure the enjoy-

ment of others by our own, to expect uni-

formity of opinion in this world, to look

for judgment and experience in youth, to

endeavor to mould all disix)sitions alike,

not to yield to immaterial trifles, to look

for perfection in our own actions, to worry

ourselves and others with what cannot be

remedied, not to alleviate all that needs al-

leviation as far as lies in our power, not to

make allowances for the infirmities of others,

to consider everything impossible that we
cannot perform, to believe only what our

finite minds can grasp, to expect to be able

to understand everything. The greatest of

mistakes is to live only for time when any
moment may launch us into eternity.

^— ^ *» »
FIGHT YOUR OWN BATTLES.

Ask no favoi*s of any one, and you will

succeed five thousand times better than one

who is always beseeching some one's patron-

age. No one will ever help you as you

help yourself, because no one will be so

heartily interested in your affairs. Men who
win love do their own wooing. Whether
you work for fanae, for love, for money, or

for anything elscj ^work with your hand,

heart and brain. ^

One of the sweetest recollectiq^s of my
girlhood is a beautiful reply my mother
once made me, when my heart was swell-

ing with childish grief.

I had just returned from the house of a

wealthy neighbor who had kindly given

me the use of their piano for a few hours

every day, to gratify my extreme lov,e for

music. Our own cottage home looked so

bare in contrast with the one I had just,

left, and no piano within the waHs, I laid

my head upon the table and gave vent to

my overflowing heart. I felt grieved, and

perhaps a little angr\', that we were unable

to aflford the one thing I desired above all

others—a piano—and expressed my feel-

ings to my mother.

Never shall I forget her sweet gentle

tone, as she simply replied, "Never mind,

if you cannot have a piano on earth, you

may have a harp in heaven." Instantly

the current of my feelings was changed.

Earthly things dwindled into insignificance,

and the "harp in heaven" with its golden

strings, became the object of my desire. I

felt reproved for my repinings against

Providence that had placed me in a humble

home, and from that moment the enjoy-

ments of heaven seemed far to outweigh all

thie pleasures of earth.

The beautifiil reply has followed me all

my life, or rather has gone before me like

public singers and others, on the ground
that it is a marked constituent in the air

and dew of Italy, and that from its presence

arises the beauty of Italian vocal tone. Af-
ter a fnll and clear statement of his views
upon the subject, a series of illustrations

were given, several of the audience being

brought forward and given to inhale a

chemical compound made to represent

Italian air. The results obtained were held
to be satisfactory by those present, a full,

clear, rich, mellow tone being pro-

duced with a single application. Dr.
Moffatt's illustrations on his own voice were
especially remarkable, he being able by
these chemical means to change it from a
voice of power and resonance, but destitute

of intonation, to a tenor of considerable

range. The lecture, which dwelt on quite

a new subject, was very well received by a
large audience, chiefly composed of profes-

sional men and musical critics.

—

British

Medical Journal.

THF WORK THAT USTS.

Chalmer lives to-day in the Free Kirk

of Scotland. Francke is still giving homes

to orphans ; and Howards's hand is still

purifying prisons. John Bunyan helps me
towards heaven every day ; William Cow-

per sings in our prayer-meeting continually,

"There is a fountain filled* with blood."

Charles Hodge preaches every Sabbath in

scores of American pulpits. Their works

do follow them. Such work will outlast

the Pyramids. Not merely the noble deeds

of these conspicuous saints and benefactors

will endure ; but every faithful word and

every godly act of honest C'hiistians, even

the humblest and obscurest, will link itself

with almighty strength and " abideforever.''

Brethern and sisters in Christ, this is the

sum and substance of true religion; it is

just the doing of God's will. Not my will

or yours, but the will of Him who created

and redeemed us. While we are doing this

every day, we are building up the the solid

piers on which our eternal hopes shall rest.

No strain of temptation, or overloaded

trains of cares can ever break them down.

Death will not disturb them. God him-

self writes on them, " He that abideth for-

ever."

—

Dr. Cuyler.

VOICE TRAINING BY CHEMICAL MEANS.

GOOD WOMEN.

The highest words of praise that can be
spoken of a woman is to say of her that

she is "a good woman" to say that she

belongs to that class ofwomen who win the

admiration, respect, and love ofall the good
of the world. We admire women to whom
nature has given the great gift of beauty;

the bright eyes, glowing cheeks, perfect

features, and graceful movements of a beau-
tiful woman charm us, but the charm is not
lasting unless the beautiful woman is also

a good woman. Only good women win our
perfect faith or lasting respect, they only

receive the highest praise our lips can utter,

the best k>ye our hearts can give.

CHRISTIAN GIVING.

The Apostles' teachings are: "He that

soweth little shall reap little; and he that

soweth plenteously shall reap plenteously,

Let every man do according as he is dis-

posed in his own mnid, not grudgingly or

of necessity for God loveth a cheerful giver."

"As every man hath received the gift even
so minister the same one to another; as

good stewards ofthe manifold grace of God,
If any man minister let him do it as of the

ability which God giveth."

To my mind the poor man on a lean in-

come and the farmer with his poor yield

are the very persons who should be most
desirous to try the advice of Malachi. It

is they who should desire to "prove" God
with their honorable offerings large in pro-

portion' to their means. Their danger and
risks and wants are multitudinous. Their

lean incomes can't be stretched to cover

their necessities. God only can help them
in a thous^'nd ways that they cannot im-

agine. All the beasts of the forests are

His, and the cattle upon a thousand hills.

In His favor is life. There are other

means than prayer to appeal to the heart of

God.—

How to enrich the tone and extend the

range of the human voice by calling in the

aid of chemical s&ifence was the subject of an
interesting lecture recently given in Glas-

gow by Dr. Carter Moffitt, who was former-

ly Professor of Chemistry in the Glasgow
Veterinary College, and who is an Italian

^old medallist for many successful indus-

trial investigations and discoveries. Dr.

Moffatt claims for the peroxvde ot hydro-

gen the power of greatly improving the

DULL BOYS.

Don't be discouraged. Slow growth is

often sure growth. Some minds are like

Norwegian pines. They are slow in growth,

but they are striking their roots deep.

Some of the greatest men have been dull

boys. Dryden and Swift were dull, as

boys; so was Goldsmith; so was Sir Walter
Scott. Napoleon at school, had so much
difficulty in learning his Larin that the

master said it would need a gimlet to get

a word into his head. Douglas Jerrold

was so backward in his boyhood that at.

nine he was scarcely able to read. Isaac

Barrow, one of the greatest divines the

Church of England has ever produced, was

80 impenetrably stupid in his early vears,

that his father more than once said th^t if

God took away any of his children he

hoped it would be Isaac, as he feared he

would never be fit for anything in this

world. Yet that boy was the genius of the

family.

BIHER WORDS.

A single bitter word may disquiet an en-

tire family for a whole day. One surly

glance casts a gloom over the household,

while a smile, like a gleam of sunshine,

may light up the darkest and weariest

hours. Like unexpected flowers which

spring up along our path, full of freshness,

fragrance and beauty, so kind words and
gentle acts and sweet dis})ositions make
glad the sacred spot called home. No mat-

ter how humble the abode, if it be sweet-

ened with kiudnciss and smiles, the heart

will turn lovingly toward it from all the

tumults of the world, and home, if it be

ever so homely, will be the dearest sj)ot be-

neath the circuit of the sun.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

a bright leading star, lifting up my thoughts quality and timbre of the human voice ;
and

above this transient life, and opening to he was led to advocate its employment by

The Celestial Country. From the rhvtlini of St.

Bernard of Cluny. A dainty, ril>lx)n-tied_ affair,

in imitation white parchment and irold, 2o cents.

A. D. F. Randolph & Co., New York.
'*

Magazine of American JIiKfory. lllurjti-ated.

E<lited bv Mrs. Martha Lamb, $5 per annum.
May 1884, New York.
• A spirited nural)er, .Jolm Esten Cook contril^utes

a historical study on the "Virginia Declaration

of Independence in 177(1," with numerous illus-

trations,, Then Dr. Thomas's Cherokee Mound
Builders; F. G. Mather's "Slavery in the Colony

of New York;" the editor's "William M, of

England"; The (ireat Seal of the Council of New
England; Sir Henry Clinton's Private Intelli-

gence Papers, and sundry other articles afford a

piquant variety of anticiuarian researches.

The Book Buyer. A summary of American and

Foreign Literature, 50 cents a year. Chas. Scrib-

ners Sons, New York

Appteton'g Literary Bulletin, 50 cents a year.

Free to Libraries, Reading Clubs and Institutions

of learning. D. Appleton & Co., New Y''ork.

Both of these monthly literary bulletins will

be found very interesting.
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THi^ GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

The reports we have up to going to press

are not as full as we could desire. We give

them, promising to furnish our readers as

fully as jiossible in our next and succeeding

issues with what is necessary to be known.

The selection of Dr. Witherspoon as Mod-

erator, was capital. His address on taking

the chair, is represented as modest and

composed of a conservative body of men.

Some ofour courts may have possessed men

of more shining qualities, but in point of

good sound judgment and solid working

capabilities it would be hard to name its

superior.

THE NORTHERN ASSEMBLY.

The secular press throughout the coun-

try seem to have been so much taken up

with the financial failures that they over-

looked the Presbyterian Assemblies in ses-

sion at Saratoga and Vickburg. From

the Northern Assembly we know that Dr.

H. H. Jes81 p preached the opening ser-

mon ; Rev. Dr. Hays of Colorado was

elected Moderator; Rev. Dr. W. H.

Roberts the Permanent Clerk was elected

beautiful. Dr. Witherspoon was in the
; Stated Clerk.

last Assembly and served most acceptably

as chairman of the conmiittee on P^duca-

tion. He was besides a foremost member

of the court. He will make an admira-

able presiding officer, cool and self-possessed,

yet quick to apprehend the state of busi-

The attendance the first day was said to

in delegates and visitors to be about 2,0(X)

persons.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

The " Mimiie^^oJ the Seventeenth Annual

ness, as with shifting like to that of a
| Semon of the Synod of North Carolimi,"

kaleidoscope, it presents itself from time to
j

November 1888, are at hand. The book

time.
I

has been out some weeks. It is an octavo

AVe are glad to see thatDr. Bullock is
j of 512 pages gotten up in the choicest style

present though not a delegate. He is a
i on excellent paper, by Messrs. Uzzell &

gentleman of attractive pei-sonal appear-

ance and as chairman of the Committee of

Foreign Correspondence in the last Assem-

bly won many friends by his uniform cour-

tesy amid the most stirring scenes of that

bodv.

Dr. Lekjhton Wilson it will be seen

has tendered his resignation as Secretary

of Foreign Missions. Here we specially

regret not having fuller information.

Doubtless this resignation, which was cer-

tainly received with profound sorrow, was

referred along with the report to the Com-

mittee of Foreign Missions. The resigna-

tion we have no doubt is peremptory—or

if word sound harsh—irrevocable. Eter-

nity alone will tell the full work Dr. Wil-

son has done and the difficulties and em-

barrassments that have thronged his path

in the doing.

The committee on Revision of the Di-

rectory of Worship which was directed to

report to the last Assembly, but failed to

do so, we see has stated progress and asked

for further time. When this matter of

Revision comes before the Cliurch again

it will at least have the advantage of hav-

ing given the churches a long rest in the

progress of the discussion and so may be

considered with more relish. We confess

• ^o some curiosity to know the progress re-

ported and upon what is based the plea

for further time.

The business in prospect is enough to

keep the members pretty busy. The mat-

ter ofjoint occupancy of Danville Seminary,

we should judge, will be promptly dis-

posed of and the solution of the mode of

correspondence between the Northern and

Southern Assemblies ought not to occupy a

great deal of time. The Church at

large is heartily siqk of discussion of the

matter of intercourse between the churches.

The Presbyteries have been asked to stat^

their preferences as to how correspondence

shall be conducted and very few of them

have declined to do so.

The report of the Seminaries on the de-

sirableness and practicability of employing

students in evangelistic work during their

training will be looked for with interest.

Our Church is aroused to the importance of

aggression, which really means work, we

take it. But the whole system and prac-

tice of the church cannot be revolutionized

in a flash, in fact (if it desirable that it be

revolutionized,) it can be done onlv bv

slow process. We will build slowly that

we may build surely. The hows and

whys will induce the ways and means in

proper time. So we attach much impor-

tance to the report of these Seminaries.

The matter of power of foreingn evan-

gelists to ordain other evangelists—a ques-

tion that has been before the Church for

quite a length of time is likely to be defi-

nitely settled, and in the right way, by this

Assembly.

We do not expect a favorable response

to the overture of the Synod of Virginia

to amend the Book of Church Order, so as

to distinctly authorize ruling elders to

moderate church courts, notwithstanding

the Synod will be represented by those who

will not let the matter be thrust aside with-

out due consideration. One thing will

have been gained by the discussion, the

people will have been informed of the true

teaching ofour Church on the status of the

ruling elders. But for the periodically

bringing these principles to the front in

discussion, and so counteracting any trend

to prelacy, we would inevitably in time

find our Church a hierarchy. Rome

started at the point of subordinating the el-

dership.

The present Assembly we suppose, tp be

GATLiNd, Raleigh, N. C. It does great

credit in its make-up to the Stated Clerk,

Rev. W. S. Lacy of Jonesboro. N. C.

A MATRON WANTED AT THE ORPHANAGE.

We will need by July 1st, a lady, (a

Presbyterian) to take charge of the Thorn-

well Orphanage as Matron. One that has

had some experience in housekeeping and

with children, that has a wish to serve the

Lord in good wurk, and who is without

young children of her own, preferred. The

salary is small, so that there is no induce-

ment of that kind, but there is an oppor-

iunity of doing good. Address, Rev. Wm.
P. Jacobs, Clinton, S. C.

BY THE WAY.

We venture to present here some of the

kindly notices given us by our contempo-

It was with painful regret that Rev. Dr. Wil-

son resigned his position as Secretary of Foreign

Missions on account of age, and it was heard with

profound sorrow.

On Home Missions a verv able report was made

by Rev. Dr. J. N. Cniig, Secretary. Contributions

were restricted by adverse circumstances, yet the

prospect gives great cause of encouragement, and

the work is exteasive, covering many !)ranches,

among which were mentioned thirty-three organ-

ized colored churches.

Of work among the seamen, the Seamen's

Bethel, established by the Presbytery at New
Orleans, but free to all denominations, has had a

prosperous vear under the ministry of Rev. Dr.

A. .J. With'erspoon. For the fifth time they feel

the need of enlarging their building. The work

is an exc-ellent one and has gUined the sympathy

of other nations.

The report on publication was read by Rev. Dr.

Hazen, Secretary.

The report on the Institute for Training of Col-

ored Ministers was read by Rev. Dr. C. A. Still-

man, Secretary, giving evidence of growing inter-

est and success. The professors have justified the

high opinion entertaine.l of them. There are 31

students viz: 28 Presbyterians, 7 Baptists and 1

Metlunlist.

Representatives of the school are favorably

heard from in various States. The numl)er of

applications is greatly on the increase. The stu-

dents have maintained good Christian cliarac ters,

with one exception. ,

j

SECOND DAY.
j

The appointment of the standing committees-
|

was conipleted. The names of different chairman,

'

are as follows: Overtm-es, Rev. Dr. Prvor; .Judi- !

cial. Rev. Dr. X. R. Markham ; Theological Sem- I

inaries, Dr. Lefevre ; Foreign Missions, Dr. J.R. i

Burgett: Home Missions, Prof. C. R. Hemphill ; i

Publication, Dr. J. B. Mack ;
Education, Dr. ,

Shearer : Systematic Itenevolence, Rev. (ieo. L.Pe-

trie. Foreign Correspondence, Dr. R. B. Ander-
j

son; Narrative, Dr.Wm. Adams; Sal'bath-schools, I

Rev. \V. H. Dodge ; Auditing ( ommittee,
|

\V. F. Ogden, Es<i. ; Devotional Exercises Com- ,

mittee, Rev. Dr. .1. H. Bryson. ;

The delegates from the Northern General As- ,

sembly, Rev. Drs, Mitchell and Nelson, were in-
I

troduced by the Moderator in handsome style. I

Dr. Mitchell preached with great acceptance
j

last night to a large congregation.
|

A report on thejoint oc^^upancy of the Danville,

Ky., Theological Seminary was presented and re-
;

ferred to a committee comj>ostd of a member from i

each Synod. '

The report of the Union Theological Seminary
|

was read. The numl>er of students is 48 ; two
j

new professors have been elected ; also that of the '

Columltia Theological Seminary : Number of

students, 30 ; no debt and finances improved. Re-
ferred! to the proper conmiittees.

The report on the office of Deacon was referred

to a special committee to report to the present

Assembly.
A jmper concerning Rev. G. Nash Morton was

disposed of by reference to a committee.
A great dumber of overtures were presented

and placed in the hands of the Committee
on Overtures. Some few were given to other
committees.

A string report on the Sabbath was read and
given to a special committee.
The report of the Committee on Revision of

the Directory of Worship was read, stating pro-

gress and asking for further time, which was

Missouri—C. W. Grafton, J. S. Raymond.

Nashville—J. T. Rothrock, W. A. Caldwell.

North Carolina—T. S. McElroy, .J. H. Moore.

South Ct^rolina—A. W. CHsby, G. M. Stokes.

South Georgia and Florida—T. J. Home, J.

W. Martin.

Texas—J G. Praigg, A.-S. Steele.

Virginia—J. H. Gaillard, D. A. Hill.

ABSTRACT OF EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMinFE OF HOME

MISSIONS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

FINANt'IAL, STATEMENT.

During the year previous to the one cover-

ed by this report, which was a year of

fine crops and prosperity, and by far the

best year in our history, the totals re-

ceipts were Cleaving off the cents) $H7,278

Of which the income of the Relief Fund
was .

0,798

$61,480

Amounts received from legacies, and other

miscellaneous sources during that year

were 8,814

Which left the income from our own
Church and i)eopIe, for tlie departments

of active work, viz., Sustentation,

Evangelistic, Invalid, and Colored

Funds, to be for that vear, ending April,

1883, $52,606

During the closing year total receipts

were $61,07()

Of this, there belonged to the Relief Fund 5,647

separately, and send a per cent, of all colIe<ti(
to Assembly's treasury for use outside ()f tl T
bonds. The Kentucky Presbyteries continue'T
co-operate as formerlv, while thev. as -i s;,.., i

are en;; I) lea to carry on an extensive work ' '

Work among the seamen is carrie<l on success
fully I'y the Presbytery of New Orleans.

^^*

THE RELIEF FIND,

conducted for the l>enefit of those who were i

sured in the past, is in excellent condition. Ov'?"
$41,000 are safely invested. Payments of s.s.,;n^

total, were made to families of eleven deiVi i

ministers.
^

STUART ROBINSON ENHOWMENT FlNl..

Nothing added during the year. Sni:;jt.<ji,

is made that an effort l^e made to incre:r>e ih
.July contrii'Utions to Invalid Fund, so ;i> to \-,x\^

a few tho.usand dollar1< annually, to <r«» tn ij,:

Endowment Fund,

FAtTS FOU (GENERAL INFORM.^TK.y

gathered from (58 Presbyteries state that <.ut .y

954 ministers in those Presbyteries, :\\\s ;„.

adequately supported, and the sum of s>;7 •»--

would be re(juired to give an adeijuate supiiori
i.,

the remaining 556 ministers, so as to le;ive tlji-m

untrammelled in the work. There is ueeu for

over 850 more ministers to take chaiirt'
,,f

443 vacant chunhes, and such eviini:ili>ii,

fields as are now open to us. Kleveii cluir »•»

aided last year, now stand alone; tweiuv-fi\ .

I*resl>yteries say emphatically that tlu-ir ;ii(i,.(i

iharges grow str( nger. Four say "No"—i.ilur-

doubtful, or growth but little. These Ho Prt>liv.

teries have about 1,600 chnrch build[iiu<: \\\

built last year. They have 'JiU manses. .SI bnilt

lajjt year. Two hundred and eighty-nine organiz,-.i

churches are without a house of wtn-sliiii.
..f

which only twenty are able to build wiiiiuut ;ii.i.

Eighty-four wish to build this year.

!??55,429

No legacies this year. Miscellaneous con-

tributions amounted only to 2,437

raries

:

The North Carolina Presbyterian has

changed its form and put on a new dress. It is
^

manifestlv prospering, and deserves all the success
I

^^^^^-
xj n i /• i /. i • r i

it has achieved and much more.-Raleigh StaU
\
,,

J^^-
P^-

Bullock, formerly ( haplam of the

Chronicle)
Lnited States Navy, is attending the Creneral

Assembly. "

We publish in this issue the prospectus of the Rev. Dr. C. K. Marshall, the great Methodist
"North Carolina Presbyterian,'* and from a

! preacher, is constantly extending the elegant
weekly perusal of its columns for several years,

we have qo hesitation in pronouncing it one of

the best religious pjipers in the South, worth far

more than $2.t)0, the subscription price for one

^ear. It is all and more than it cla'ims to be.

—

Warren ( Va. ) Sentinel.

The North Carolina Prj^byterian comes

to us in a sprightly new dress, as an eight page

paper, of five columns to the page. But its typo-

graphical appearance is not its Wst recommenda-
tion. It has won a reputation for prudent and
judicious editorial management, which ought to

ensure it abundant future success.

—

CKrisXian

Observer.

Our clever neighljor, the North Carolina
Pri>byterian, comes to hand this week in a

lovely new dress, and transformed into a hand-

some eight page journal. Changes are not always
improvements, but in this case there is much im-

provement on what was good liefore. The Prfs-
byterian is one of our most highly appreciated

exchanges, and we rejoice at its evident signs of

prosperity.

—

MethodiM Adm nee.

The North * Carolina Presbyterian has

come out in a bright, brand new <lress, new type,

new form, but we are happy to say the same clever

editor. We are much pleased to see this evidence

of progress in the Presbyterianism in the old

North State, and specially pleased to see that

progress showing itself in the bright cheery face

of this much liked paper.

—

Our Monthly. (Clinton,

S. C.) _
PROCEEDINGS OF THE ASSEMBLY.

The General Aesemblv of the Southern

Presbyterian Church convened at Vicks-

burg; Miss., on 15th inet. Rev. Dr. Theo-

doric Pryor preached the opening sermon

from Acts xx : 24. As advance copies of

the sermon were not sent out and there is

no daily report of the proceedings in the

Vicksburg press we cannot furnish an ab-

stract for our readers. We give the re-

port ofa correspondent of the New Qrlearm

Picayune

:

The retiring Moderator, Dr. Pryor, is in his

SOth year and welTpreserved in body and mind,
highly cultured and greatly l>eloved.

After the sermon, prayer was offered, and then
an election for Moderator was held, which re-

sulted in the choice'of Rev. Dr. T. D. Wither-
spoon, of Louisville, Ky., whose praises are in all

the churches.

Dr. Witherspoon is a native of Alabama, and
belongs to a family that is pretty much a race of

preachers and presidents of colleges. His address

in taking the chair was modest and beautiful,

and he promises to be a fine presiding officer.

Two temoorary clerks. Rev. Drs. James Parks
and W. H. Maniuess, were elected.

A letter was received from Rev. Dr. J. Leigh-
ton Wilson, Secretary, certifying that Rev. Dr.
Bullock was appointed to represent the Executive
Committee of Foreign Missions.

. It was resolved to hear on Saturday morning
the delegates. Rev. Drs. Mitchell and Nelson,
from the Northern Presbyterian Church of the
Uniteti States of America.
At 4 p. m., took place tlie reading of the re- I McElroy, W. D. Johnston

hospitalities of Vicksburg to the members of the
Assembly. The people of this city on the hills

are enterUiining the members of the Assembly
with great kindness.

THE COMMIHEES.

Just before going to press we have, through tlie

kindness of a friend, the Vichburg Eipre«n con-

taining a list of the Committees of the Assembly,

as follows

:

Bills and Oi'ertures—T. Pryor, D. D., R. P.

Kerr, J. C. Alexander, W. H. Marquess, T. M.
Lowr}', E. M. Munroe, J. L. Caldwell, .J. H.
Gaillard, C. W. Grafton, M. P. Jarnagin, W. D.

Johnson, A. L. McCaskell, W. D. Paden, William
Snowden, James Kuykendall.

Judicial Committee—T. R. Markham, D, D., A.

W. Pitzer, D. D., T. J. Home, T; P. Cleveland,

D. C. Irvin, W. C. Bullock, W. L. Stamps, J. P.

Edmondson.

Theological Seminaries—J. A. Lefevre, D. D.,

William Irvine, C. H. Dobbs, F. L. Leeper, J. E.

Wheeler, D.A.Campbell, J. F. Chester, D. A.

Hill, J. H. Moore, W. S. Dunlap.

Foreign Missions—J. R. Burgett, D. D., J. S.

Cozby, A. W. Clesby, J. J. Reed, Isaac 8. Mc-
Elroy, Thomas Watson, A. T. Cox, C. A. Bride-

well, Rol)ert McKibben, J. W. Frierson, W. M.
Mc(^tcheon.

Home Missions—C. R. Hemphill, J. W. Ro»e-

borough, J. W. Miller, Martin McQueen, J. E.

Latham, F. W. Lewis, T. G. Bell, J. W. Martin,

W. F. Gloves, W. A. Moore, W. A. Caldwell.

Publication^J. B. Mack, D. D., G. A. Caldwell,

G. L. Cook, A. H. Hamilton, R. Q. W&y, T. C.

Morton, A. A. Black, C. R. White, A. S. Steele.

Education—J. B. Shearer, D. D., W. J. Mc-

Kay, R. H. Kinnaird, T. S. Wilson, J. M. Brown,

J. G. Praigg, P. F. Witherspoon, I. H.Christian,

L. B. Prince.

Systematic Beneficence—G. L. Petrie, J. W\ Rose-

borough, D. F. Smith, W. E. Cave, J. C. Caro-'

thers, L. Tenney, M. McN. McKay, T. Dickerson,

S. A. Preston, Joseph Stebbins, T. C. Lanier.

Foreign Correspondence—R. B. Anderson, D. D.,

G. \\. Painter, G. P. Richardson, S. Archer, J. S.

Raymond, G. M. Stokes, C. J. Bell, J. M. Lapsley.

Narrative—William Adams, John Ruff, W. M.
McPheeters, B. B. Moorman, A. W. Rice.

Sabbath Schools—W. H. Dodge, S. F. Tenney,

W. E. Cave, C. W. Hollis, G. F. Storey, D. L.

Wilson, J. W\ Rison, W. E. James, J. W. Lap-

sley, A. H. White.

Auditing Committee—W. F. Ogden, J.J. Harbi-

son, A. G. Reid, D. R. Anderson, T. N. Martin,

W. I. Crandall, E. G. Vaughan, J. W. Shelor.

Decotional Exercises—J. H. Bryson, I). I)., Cor-

nelius Miller, B. G. Clifford. V
Leave of Absence—G. L. Leyburn, J. P. Marion,

R. H. Fleming, P. M. Stockett.

Answers to Overtures—A. W. Pitzer, D. D., I. S.

ports of the Executive (^ommittees of the Church
The rejK)rt of Foreign Mission was read by Mr.
English. More than ordinary libendity was
manifested and important results obtained. The
numl)er of conversions of heathens was greater

|

than in any other year. It mentioned the siiling '

of many missionaries, male and female. The
(

number of missionaries is gieater than in any ;

other year, and over $3,C>(X) more than the re- '

ceipts of last year were rejkorted.
'

Synodicai Records—Alabama—G. W. Painter,

S. A. Preston. i,

Arkansas—C. H. Dobl>s, A. A. Black.

Georgia—W. H. Dodge, T. C Lanier.

Kentucky—J. P. Marion, J. W. Shelor.

Memphis—D. L. Wilson, T. Dickerson.

Mississippi—J. E Latham,' Wm. M. Mc-
Cutcheon.

Leaving, as the contributions of our own
people to the four departments of active

work, $52,992
More, by liv^2»i, from our own Church than
during the previous year, and far in ad-

vance of any other year in our history.

Cause for gratitude and encouragement.

There was an increase of contrilmtions in the

Syno<ls of Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Memphis,
Mis«ourb Nashville, South Carolina, South
Georgia and Florida and Texas. Decrease in Ken-
tucky, Mississippi, and Virginia:

sustentation.

Total receipts ^25,602. This fund last year re-

ceived from legacies and other miscellaneous

sources as much as $6,925. In the closing year

it received no legacies, and only $1,071 from
other miscellaneous. sources. Our own contribu-

tions to this Fund also fell short of last year, so

that this particular department has received this

year less than last year, by over eight thou^sand,

five hundred dollars.

It has paid $24,900 in building and repairing

29 houses of worship, and in the support of 193
ministers supplying perhaps as many as 500
churches in 51 Presbyteries; and in aid of work
among the colored people ; leaving $2,438 in the

treasury on the 1st of April. In face of the de-

ficit in receipts, applications for aid have greatly

increased, in consequence of a waking up in the

Presbyteries, and their desire to have every
minister fully at work on competent support.

In these circumstances the plain question be-

fore the Committee has l)een, "What shall we
do?" In answer, first, a numl>er of applications

for aid in church erection were laid over for the
present, with but little, if any, hope of being able

to meet them even at a later period in the year.

Next we were compelled in many cases to appro-
priate only a part of what was asked for in minis-

terial support. Next the Committee yielded to

many urgent applications, where they were as-

sured that a failure to aid would greatly cripple

the work of the Presbyteries ; and now contribu-

tions of alx)ut $12,000 will be necessjiry during
the remainder of the year, in order that the ap-

propriations, may be paid and leave no balance
again.st the Fund on the 1st of January next. So
urgent were the applications that the Committee
felt that they were compelled to make the at-

tempt to go forward, and looking to God for His
blessing, throw the necessities of the case on the

(X)nscience of the Church. Special attention is

called to this matter.

EVANCIKLISTIC.

Total receipts $19,705, an increase over last

year of $3,479. P:iid out $17,555 to 71 evange-
lists in 40 Presbyteries. Cash on hand April 1st

$3,619. The best year decidedly, in the history

of thi- fund, and if contributions continue to

com<^ in as heretofore, all appropriations will be
paid, with no balanc-e against the fund at the end
of the evangelistic year on the Ist of September
next.

INVALID FUND.

Total receipts, $9,892. Payments, $10,582, to

aid 24 infirm ministers in 21 Presbyteries ; 72
widows in 40 Presbyteries, and in seven instances

to children ofdeceased ministers. Balance against

the fund, April 1, $517.

COLORED EVANGELISTIC WORK.

Receipts have been only $227. Our contribu-

tions being now generally made to the Tuska-
loosa Institute. Presbyteries report $1,757
raised for the aid of colored churches, and this

committee paid $1,964 to the same work, of

which $1,737 were charged against the Sustenta-

tion Fund.
Mite chests have contributed a total of $1,102;

Aid and Missionarv Socie'ties, $2,112; Sabbath
Schools, $1,610.

Amounts were apportioned, by order of the last

Assembly to the Presbyteries, for Sustentation

and Evangelistic work. Greenbrier Presbytery
raised a little more than was named for it, in

U)th departments. Savannah and St. .Johns'

Presbyteries raised more than was named for

them in Sustentation; Lafayette, Palmyra.
Knoxville, and West Hanover more than was
suggested for them in Evangelistic work.

Acknowledgments were made of generous per-

.sons outside of our Chunh who contributed to

our work, and to the editors of our papers who
have kindly published the monthly statements of

this work.

THE PRI-XBYTERIES.

Contributions have been received from sources

within all the Presbyteries. The Presbyteries

which have not, as Presbyteries, co-operated with
the other Presbyteries under the plan adopted by
the Assembly, in any department, and which
have not, as Presbyteries, sent contributions to

the .\s.set)il.ly's treasury, are two, Atlanta and
Conconl. Merklenljurjr conducted all of its work
separately, ! tit sent sl(X) through its treasurer to

the .Asscnjblys treastiry for Sustentation work.
All the other Presbyteries co-operate in the In-
valid Fund. Charleston co-operates with the
other Presbyteries under the .Assembly's plan,
only in the Invalid Fund; but several of its

churches sent contril^utions to the other funds.
Orange co'operates with the other Presl)yteries,
U|x>n the .Vssembly.'s plan in Sustentation and In-

valid Funds. Holston conducts its Sustentation
work sej)arately .for the present. New Orleans

f)ays
its own Evangelists, several of it«* churches

laving sent over $2'J(J to the Assembly's Evange-
listic treasury. Cherokee, Nashville, Fayette-
ville. Bethel, and South Carolina Presbyteries
conduct Sustentation and Evangelistic work

MEETINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.

THE l'RESBYTi:nY OF MON'KitO.lKitY.

This Presbytery met at Covington, \'a.. Tu. v.

day May 6th, at 8 p. ni; and adjourned Saiunlnv

night, lOth.

Present: ll ministers and 17 ruling eldeiN 4

ministers enrolled made 15 present.

Received: Rev. W. E. Hill from Geenbriir

Presbytery; Rev. F. H. (iaines from Lexin^tnn

Presbytery; Rev. E. I). Washburn from We>i

Hanover Presbytery; candidate S. Q. Ilall fnnn

the Presbytery of South Alabama.

Ordained: Candidate J. M. Spencer, fornurlv

a minister of the Methodist church; and a student

during the last two sessions, at Union Theoloi^i-

cal Seminary.

Calls accepted and arrangements for [jistdlldti'in:

W. E. Hill, Covington church, installation Mav
10th; F. H. Gaine.s, Falling Spring. secon<l Salt-

bath in June; E. D. Washburn, Lil)erty, instal-

lation at discretion of committee to install viz:

Rev. J. M. Rawlings and Rev. W. C. Canipliell;

Rev. J. M. Spencer, Sinking Creek, thinl Sah-

bath in .July.

Licensed: W. McC. Miller and S. Q. Hall.

Licentiates field of Labor: Mr. Miller is called

to Roanoke church, Roanoke Presbytery, but his

Presbytery advised him to accept the invitation

of the congregation of Locust Bottom, and return

to that field where he labored as a student.

Church organized: Otterwood in Cam|>bell

county, committee to organize at Pisgah in Iie<i-

ford if way be clear. Continued.

Dismissed: Rev. A. W. RuflT to I^exinKton

Presbytery: P. O. Mill Gap, Highland t-ounty,

Viriginia; Rev. W^. E. Carr, colored, to Knox

Presbytery, of the Northern Assembly, P. <).

Macon, Ga.

Pastoral charges resigned: Rev. P. B. Price, of

High Bridge church, cited to respond at ad-

journed meeting, at Falling Spring on Saturday.

June 7th, at 11 o'clock a m.

Time and place of next Stated Meeting: Peak>

church, Bedford county, Wednesday Septenil>er

3rd, at 11 o'clock a. m.

Preacher of next Doctrinal Sermon: Rev. F. H.

Gaines; alternate. Rev. E. W. McCorkle.

Commissioners to Gen eral Assembly:—Mini.-'tPiK

J. Ruff; alternate E. W' . McC orkle, W. .M-

McPheeters, alternate W. C. Campbell. RvHuij

Elders: R. B. Moorman, alternate J. Palmer: K.

G. Vaugn, alternate, D. B. Payne.

Third church LyTwhburg: Leave was grante<i tiii>

church to prosecute a call, in Roanoke Presbytery,

for the pastoral services of Rev. J. R. Crew.

Visiting brethren: Rev. W. F. W^agner, M. K.

Church South; Rev. S. F. Chapman Baptist

church.

Response to overtures from the General Assembly:

1. Respecting irregular action of Assembly at

Atlanta. 1882, touching demission of rulinj,^ el-

ders and deacons, "this Presbytery respectfully

declines to assent to the form employed' by the

General Assembly, and recommends that the

amendment be enacted as it was originally

adopted by the Presbyteries."

2. Concerning amendments to the Confes>ion

of Faith and the Catechisms. Presbyttrie-

adopt the proposed amendment by a 3-5 vote.

3. Concerning marriage of wsfe'f kjmlr*^:

Presbytery agrees to the proposed amendnjeni "l*

Confession of Faith, Fourth Chap. 24 Ser-.

4. As to proposed amendment consernini; "'f'

respondence &c.. Presbytery answers no.

5. To j>roposed amendment evangelist »«»—-JU

E. T. Iloge dissenting.

6. Presbytery decides in favor of

spondence by letter, and not by delgates.

Adjourned to meet at Falling Spring Satur'i;iy

June 7th, at 11 o'clock a. m.

Stated Clekk.

roaxoke prfsbytery.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Presbytery of Roanoke met at Sj.riniT

Hill Church May 9th. All the overtures f.r the

General Assembly not before answered" wen- ••'^';

swered at this meeting, all six in the affirniaiive.

Mr. A. A. Little, a student of the Cnion Tlle"^"''

gical Seminary wa« received as a candidate, a^'i

Mr. W. W. Richardson was licensed. Mr. K ^'

to spend his four months vacation pr^atlii"^-'

in Lunenburg county.

A call was presented from the Third < li'ii'<''
'"

Lynchburg for the services of Rev. .Jame- b.

Crews, for half his time, the other half il>
''*'

given to a mission in another quarter of iii»^ ^^•

undercharge of the First church. A talM'"'"

the Chatham, Pittisvlvania countv cbun h
«•'"

ahso pre.sented for the services of Kcv. 1.
"^•
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„ Thurslay, the Sth, and adjounuHi on Saturday

'

m' .M>t'>u"^'
^^'""^'n ^^•"'* preached by the re-

Jl, M.Klcrator. Kev. J. H. Lewis. Rev J.

u- K.v-t'bro «:'^ el^'-^^*^ Moderator, and Kev. L.

; M.Lean and Kev. .1. W- Molt Temporary

,' '. \rr IcHries. who had just c-ompleted the

lotu-sc at the seminary, was taken

,ler the care of Presbytery after examination

.'l'rs..n:.! I'ifty and his motives for seeking the

. lerk

.fcuntl vcai

. ,- lie was also examined on his course of

.j,„lv a.ul li«vn-c to preach the gospel as a proba-

'
" IK. Hxm-cts to spend the vacation preach-

'ivWT. lU c.\("^ » r

•.., .,t
Vriuckle church and other contiguous

"^
t ind then return to the Seminary in the

'all an.l take the ^^enior course. Kev. C. A. .Alun-

'•,^ who has heeii Mipplying the church at ilunt-

'r^im since January, was, after examination, re-

iehe.! as a nunibtr of this Presbytery from the

I'rtshytcrv o\' ( onconi. Presbytery reconsidered

.••> aiti.>n at hist meeting, respecting marriage

with a deceased wife's sister, and voted to leave

•heihuise in ( V»nfession of Faith unchanged.

Thi- Presbytery has live candidates under its

.are ami one licentiate.

The most eni-ouraging feature which came up

n Presbvter}' was the decided interest manifest-

el in Hume Mission work. Last year the Pres-

t.vterv rep<)rte<l to the General Assembly about

fHMt for the cause of Sustentation and Evangelistic

Fund. This year it reports about *2,(XK). This

j:ratifving increase was made by a simple act of

•he Presbvtery at its last spring session. Every

church under its care was most carefully reiiueijt-

ed (not assessed) to give a certain designated

amount to the i-ause of Home Missions. Nearly

^11 the churches from which reports were received

rwpondeii fully and cheerfully, and many of them

'tontributed more than had been requested of

them. The Presbytery trusts that this move on

the part of the churches will fix a much higher

•tandard of jriving to benevolent causes than has

heretofore been maintained by its churches.

UNION THEOLOGICAL SiMINARY, VA.

i

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The tlotiing exercises of the Seminary this year

were unusually interesting and attractive. Rev.

T. S. Wvnkoop. of Washington, D. C., had been

elected l)y the Society of Inquiry to deliver the

annual missionary address, and on Tuesday night.

May rt, the Seminary Chapel was completely

Qlled. Mr. Wynkoop's address was clear and
fo^'ihle. Beginning with a brief sketch of the

< hurchV mission work from the earliest apostolic

limes, the speaker proceeded to illustrate and
emphasize its im[H>rtance and practicability. His
[veronal reminiscences of mission work in India
were intensely interesting. Translations of Indian
hymns were read, some of them of marked beauty.
A vivid delineation of the qualities of the true
misMonary, and a warm appeal to the students to

«^npitre in this noide work, formed a fitting con-
elusion to the address, which was listened to
throujrhout with close attention.

The next morning the annual address to the
•tudents wiis delivered by Rev. Dr. H. G. Hill,
'^f Favetteville, N. {'. His theme was the cssen-
tiahharacteristicsof the gospel minister. The
"ubjett was handletl in a manner clear, practical,
i'ld impressive. At the conclusion ofrthe address
R*^ J. H. Smith, D. I)., President of the Board,
|n appropriate wonis, delivered diplomas to the
following members of the graduating class:
Junnw w. Allen, Water Valley, Miss.; Robt.

^-
<|*ldwell, GreensWo, N. C; J. B. DeVault,^^burg, Tenn.

; S. Oscar Hall, Mumford, Ala.

;

'^aHes W. Utham, Odessa, Mo. ; James C. Mc-
i"ng, Lexington, Va.; William Mc. C. Miller,

_hrist,anburg,Va.; W. O. Stephens, Peaksville,
^^^-

K. B. Willis, Uaksville, N. C.
be eight other memWrs of the class were ab-

Trin7 f
^^""""^ '^^ *^™^ «f holding their

rmglresbyteries, at which they expected to
'•^ensed, contlicted with Commencement day.
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^
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'''''''^
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^'- '^'^^"^^^^ ^""^p^"'

'''*^'«'nglv-.hu •, "" *'''^'^'«' 'delivered two
'"'^^=•1

^ni,i,'.,,t V'"'
'"^^tructive addresses. His

-^'''•^nt [,r^
:*' 1^^ relations of Modern to

»">Ke m an animated, off-
'•^•« notes, and was listened to

with profound att^^ndoiT^Would that our South-
ern Church had scores of such men in the foreign
field

!

The friends of the Seminary will be delighted
to learn that Dr. J. F. Latimer was unanimouslv
electe<l to fill the vacant chair of Ecclesiastical
History and Polity, and that he has formallv
signified his acceptance ofthe position.

Rev. W. W. Moore, of North Carolina, was
elected Adjunct-Professor of Oriental Literature.
During the past session Mr. Moore has acted as
Assistant Instructor in this department, a posi-
tion which he has tilled with the m(«t gratifying
success.

The official staflTfor 18S4-8o will l>e. Rev. Dr.
J. J. Bullo<k, of Washington, D. C, President;
Rev. Dr. F. H. Johnston, of N. C., first, and Mr.
T. J. Kirkpatrick of Va., second Vice-Presidents;
Judge F. N. Whtkins, of Farmville, Va., Secre-
tary and Treasurer. Rev. Dr. H. M. White is

appointed to dd>er the annual address at the
next Commencement.

Rev. S, Taylor Martin, the agent appointed bv
the Board to raise funds for the endowment of a
Fifth Professorship of English Biblical Study
and Pastoral Theology, reported an encouraging
lieginning of his work.

The total number of students in attendance
this year has l)een forty-eight. It is believed
that an exceptional degree of pious zeal and
solemn i-eligiwis enthusiasm has prevailed among
them during the past session, and that in a spirit-

ual \K>int of view the Seminary h;is been signally
blessed. Let its friends continue U) pray that
its u-sefulness may l)e still further in.rea.sed, and
that from this* fountain richer streams may every
year go forth to make glad the citv of our God. i

' ^ E. '

bn<l
ny,

'»nnt'r with

WASHINGTON LEnER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

At the Capitol this week, the Indians, the
Diplomatists, and the Polygamists have princi-
pally engaged the attention of the uj.per branch
of Congress. The lower House, too, has dealt

with the Indians, but its most vigorous legislation

was in l)ehalf of another class of i/s involuntary
wards, the denizens of the DistrictS)H'olundua.
The latter had come to the conclusion that they
had no friends in this Congress, when suddenly,
great interest was shown in District matters, and
a numl)er of important District bills were passed
within two hours. Among them was a bill for

a half million dollars to complete the sewerage
system of this city, and a much needed bill of
police regulations. When the clause prohibiting

the sale of lottery tickets was reached Representa-
tive Brown of Indiana, and Belford of Colorado,
joined issue. Mr. Belford said that they did not

want any P*uritanical cant about this bill. He
held that a man had as much rig^ht to take his

chances in lotteries as in a game of poker at a
private dinner party, and he was utterly opposed
to Congress enacting laws whereby parlor amuse-
ments should be conducted. Mr. Browne said he
never played but one game of poker in his life,

and when he got up from that, having no money
left with which to play another, he quit. The
Indiana member then referred to the Ix)uisiana

Lottery company as the colossal swindle of the
age, and said tha4 State, by the law authorizing

gambling houses, allowed the morals of its people

to be debauched for $10,000 a year. Here the

gentleman from Colorado came again to the de-

fense of all chance enterprises, and accused the

gentleman from Indiana of wanting to take charge

of the morals of the nation, and of attempting to

deprive the people of the right to spend their

money in their own way. Amid laughter and
applause he then gave notice that when the end
ofthe bill was reached he would move to strike

out the enacting clause, and commit the morality

of the nation, as the politics of the country had
already been committed, to the State of Ohio.

The speeches made for and against the educa-

tion of the Indians were, for the most part, of the

time honored pattern, good but old. Senator

Vest held that the Indian boys' itnd girls should

be educated together and equally, or else they

would collapse into worse barbarism than ever.

He also took occasion to vindicate the humanity

of Gen. Sheridan who, he said, had been falsely

credited with the remark, much us«d among
Western people, that "the only good Indian was

the dead Indian.''

Ofthe two new tariff bills that were presented

in the House this week it may be said that Mr.

Hewitt's bill would be, in some respects, a more

popular measqre than the horizontal idea. Its

treatment of the free list would give it strength

on the Atlantic seaboard, and its tenderness to

wool would placate Ohio. Mr. Hewitt claims

that the measure is non-partisan in character, and

made up largely in accordance with the recom-

mendation of the President and the Treasury

Department. ,

The Senatf expects to resume the anti-pulygamy

discussion next week, but the opponents of more

stringent anti-Mormon legislation are hoping

that the pressure of other business will befriend

them to the complete exclusion ofthe question.

The bill which got through the Senate for

placing Gen. Grant on the retired list with the

rank and pay of General of the Army, passed

without debate, but not by a unanimous vote-

Senator Vest was a conspicuous opponent of the

measure, expressing himself as averse to the

principle of the bill.

President Arthur has affirmed all the bills and

resolutions that have been sent to him prior to

the present week. He is now going over the

old camp grounds and battle fields of ^'irginia, in

company with Chief Justice Waite and a dis-

tinguished party of excursionists.

No event in the history of the temperance

movement in this District has caused such inter-

est and enthusiasm as the session of the Grand

Lodge of the 'World, of the order of Good Tem-

plars, which will assemble in this city on next

Tuesday. One thousand Good Templars from

foreign countries are expected to be here.

May 17th, 1884.

LETTER FROM TEXAS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
On Tuesday, Mar. h the 4th, at 7 a. m., I left

Corpus ( hristi, on the Texas and Mexican Rail-
road and ;.rrivedat Laredo, Texas, at dark having
travelled 162 miles.

L«redo is a city <livided by the Rio Grande
River; on one side being Laredo, Texas, and on
the other Laredo, Mexico. The larger town of
the two Ls on the Texas side. The population of
both is about lo,000, to which it has grown in a
few years and is steadily in( reasing. About three-
fourths of the population are Mexicans, and the
remainder Americ-ans. The climate is remarka-
bly warm and dry, even in the winter season fire

is rarely needed and it a rare thing to see rain.

Persons are genenilly protected against the heat
by the houses, the walls of which are either of
brick or thick stone, and from about 10 a. m., un-
til 3 p. m., as a general rule persons stay in-doors.
There are found there, however, as in all places

I

inhabited by Mexicans the houses and customs
peculiar to those \)eop\e. Most ofthe lower grade
of Mexicjins have houses built of some kind of

I

stone and mortar, with poles laid across the top:

;

these are held on by rawhide strings, over which

I

a kind of swamp grass is laid thickly for a cover-
ing. The floor is nothing but the ground ovtr-

!

laid with some kind of cement. Many houses
have nothing like a chair in them, and the in-

matt^.especially the women and children,sit down
upon the ground. The higher classes of society

of course have buildings much better furnished.

Very few, if any, ofthe jieople speak English.
On Friday, Mar. h 7tli. very c;irly I took the

train ofthe Mexican National Railroad from La-
redo for Monterey, abcut 170 miles distant. The
first sixty miles of travel was through a waste
fearfully barren, save the Spanish dagger, and the
cactus plant (our prickly pear) growing in vast

•piantities some eiirht or ten feet al)Ove the ground.
Large herds of goats were to be seen and the
ubiquitous (lonkcy with the inevital>le pack of
wood on his back. As we proceeded, for nearly a

hundrtnJ miles we passed at the rate of forty

miles per hour l>etween two ranges of mountains.
Monterey was reached al)out 3 p. m. The rail-

rojid is a narrow guage, built it is said by Penn-
sylvanians who were to receive their pay from
tl\e Mexican government.

Monterey nestled among the mountains contains
something over 40,000 inhabitants, nearly all of

whom are Mexicans, and of various grades and
conditions of society. Some are very wealth

v

and live in good st>le
; others are extremely poor

and occupy very common huts. The same dis-

tinctions exist in their education ; some being
very well educated, while others are densely igno-

rant. Every shade of color is represented from
the olive color of the Ca.stilian to the tawny shade
of the Mexican greaser. Few speak the Eng-
lish language, but jwliteness is general. The cus-
tom among the women is, in lieu of a bonnet, to
draw half over their heads a shawl when they go
abroad—in the house or cars they drop this off.

The men im the contrary pride themselves on
their head covering and wear the finest of hats

—

some costing seventy-five dollars.

The Mexican dishes are unlike ours and they
nrepare their food differently. They eat a great
aeal of goat nwat and use agresit deal of the milk
of the goat. The fare, however, is very good of its

kind. D. A. McRae.

\
NORTH CAROILNA.

Reidsville, N. C, has voted to establish a

grsided school.

[Corresj)ondence of the X. C. Presbyterian..]

On the evening of the 14th inst., the section of
Pleasant View, Robeson county, was visited by a
tomsido accompanied by an unusually heavy fall

of rain and hail, destroying crops of every kind in
its track, preparations are being made to replant.

Mr. Edwin M. Holt, the first manufacturer of
plaids south of the Potomac, died at his house in
Alamanc-e county on loth inst. He was 77 years
of age. Mr. Holt was the father of Col. Thomas
M. Holt, one of the most prominent men of the
State in many ways and especially as a successful

manufacturer. The Holt family are the largest

manufacturers in the State.

The Davidson Dispatch says : "Our Bridge cor-

respondent writes us that his section was visited

by a destructive hail-storm last Sunday. Cotton,
wheat and fruit were badly damaged. The track
of the storm was alx)ut threeijuarters of a mile
wide."

Our usually quiet city was greatly excited on
Ffidav of last week by the announcement that
the Ikfayor, Chief of Police and other city offi-

cials were under arrest. The trouble was caused
by an attempt on the part of the officials to re-

move the portico and steps of the First National
Bank building, on North Front street. Workmen
were busily engaged in removing the tin roof,

when they were stopped by an officer. The por-

tico and steps are an alleged obstruction, and had
been ordered removed by the owners, who had
failed to do so. The case will be submitted to

Judge Shepherd, at the June term of the Superior
Court for tnis county.

Mr. Peter Marshal Brown, son of Col. John L.
Brown, of Charlotte, was united in marriage to

Miss Jennie B. Bass in Columbus, Georgia, in St.

Luke's church of that city, on the 14th instant.

It was quite a brilliant bridal ; largely attended.
We return thanks for an invitation to their re-

ception at the residence of Col. John L. Brown,
in Charlotte.

A monument of fine Italian marble, with
granite bade, weighing 14,000 pounds, was re-

ceived by Mr. J. W. Durham, of Winston, during
the past week. The monument, valued* at $1,000,
left Carrara, Italy, in December, being five

months before reaching Winston. It will stand
twelve feet high and be erected to the memory of

Mr. W. F. Bowman.

We learn from the Asheville CfUizen that Mr.
James Nagle, correspondent, and Mr. Frank
Lummis, artist, representing Frank Leslie's illus-

trated newspaper, have been in and around the
city for some days, getting information and illus-

trations for that great paper, to appear in the
July number.

At Taylor's pond, near Raleigh, Mr. J. H.*

Coover killed a white pelican measuring eight

and a half feet from tip to tip and weighing
twelve and a half pounds. The bird is to be

stuffed and will be on exhibition at the State

museum.

An effort is being made to build a graded
school at Ashel-oro for the colored population.

Friends in the North will contribute, and the

balance is to be raised by private subscriptions.

The Charlotte Observer says that at 2 o'clot:k

on Saturday morning a fire originated in the

mjichine shops of Mike Rudasill,. in Shelby, and

rwulted m the total destruction of the shops.
1 he loss is fully !j;.S,500, upon which there is no
insunince. All the mat hinerv in the shops were
destroyed.

VJRGINIA.

At Petersburg a legal case of some interest was
decided last week. Some time ago Mrs. R. C.
Grav diet! from the effects of poison. Her hus-
Ijand l)ecame very melancholv and took to hard
drink. He went to reside with Mrs. Winfield,
his wife's sister, and soon committed suicide. His
will, made a short time before his death, gave all
his proi)erty (J^l 00,000 in value) to the wife's
sister. The father of the deceased, residing in
f 'hicago, contested the will on the ground of un-
soundness of the mind ofthe testator at the time
the will was made. By compromise the case went
through the court*? as a matter of form, no defence
i>eing made. The jury decided that the testator
was insane and so the father gets most of the
property.

The *Sim says that the Bertha Zinc Works in
Smythe county are now in full bla.st, running four
furnaces. There is an option for their purchase
by Northern capitalists for. the sum of §400,000,
which, if closed, insures the erection of twenty or
thirty more additional furnaces.

The I^eesburg iV/rmr says : A little child of
Mr. Creorge Kaufman, living at Woodgrove, in
1 his county, die<l on Sunday last under sad cir-
•nmstanres. It seems that there was nobody at
liMiue during the day l.ut the mother and hertwo-
years-old l.abe. The latter was complaining, and
the mother t^ave it :i few drops of laudanum, after
which she set the vial down within reach of the
•hild, who, getting hold of it, drank a consider-
r.>\e (juj.ntity mv] fell asleep before the mischief
was dis<-overed. Medicnl aid was at once sum-
iuoned, but too late for relief, and the little one
die«bin :!bout six hours.

SOt'Tir CAKOLIXA.
The yeu\<< anr! Courier correspondent reports the

Piedmont Cotton Mills of Greenville as very
prosperous: ''Seini-annual dividends of 10 per
cent, on the original capital stock of $500,000
were paid to the stockholders on July 1 and Jan-
uary 1, and a surplus of the profits of nearly
$10,000 was added to the account of profit and
loss, which shows an imdivided balance on the
credit side of over ^238,000. The mill property
is reported by the president to be in perfect con-
dition and the affairs of the eompanv generally
in good shape, with not a dollar of debt outstand-
ing."

W. Boggan Cash, the desperado who some
weeks since killed in a premeditated manner the
town marshal of Cheraw, South Carolina, and
terribly wounded a citizen standing by, was shot,
on the 15th instant, by" a posse who went to arrest
him. Finding himself surrounded in a barn in
which he was concealed, Cash opened fire on the
posse, wounding one man, and was instantly rid-
dled with bullets. He was buried in an orchard
within two hundred yards of his father's house.
The Columbia Register says: "The body was fol-
lowed to the grave by all the members of the
familpr, except Col. Cash, who stood, however, on
his piazza, in sight of the grave. No minister
was in attendance, and in fact, there was no
service of any kind whatever at the grave, re-
ligious or otherwise. The body was simply borne
in silence to the grave and covered with earth,
the whole proceecfing occupying but a few minutes.
There being no public notice ofthe time or place
of burial, the attendance was quite small."

In the South Carolina college library is a copy
of Pliny which was printed near Venice in 1479
In the same library is another book printed in
1494. The correspondent of the News & Cmrier
says both of these books ; re strougly bound in.

wooden backs with mountings of brass.

LOUISIANA:

Those acquainted with the Mississippi River,
know the immense damage that is done by the
caving of banks and changing of channel of the
river. A cut-off is now reported through the
Picayune as commencing about four miles below
Waterproof and coming out at Largent about
fourteen miles below.

A correspondent writes: In regard to the new
cut-ofl" which has just been made by the Mis-
sissippi River across the bend from Waterproof,
to L'Argent, by which the course of the river is

shortened some twelve miles, Mr. A. P. Martin,
of Waterproof, under date of May 14, writes in
substance that the current is so rapid that drift

which formerly required hours to pass around
the bend is now swept through the cut-off in 4^
minutes. On Monday the steamer Yazoo at-

tempted to pass up through it, but had to give up
the job on account of the great velocity of the
water. Mr. Martin had attempted to sound the
channel, which is very wide and deep, and save
in one place could not get bottom with a sixty
foot line. Major Richardson, Chief State Engi-
neer, in ;reply to questions as to the possible re-

sults of this cut-off, said he feared serious
consequences. This greatly increased velocity of
of the current would nave a proportionately in-

creased power to cut the banks against which it

may be projected, and it will make corresponding
changes in the banks of the river above and be-
low the cut-off. He fears that it may wash out
the banks, and carry away, levees and do much
damage in that way, not to speak of the possible

diversion of the main body of the river into the
new channel, and the consequent abandonment of

places that are now important as steamboat land-

ings and as centres of trade, and of other valuable
interests. Without attempting to forecast the
future, the prospect is not a desirable one.

ARKANSAS.

Picayune special: On the 15th, in the Miller
County Circuit Court, at Texarkana, one Burns,

noted as a contractor and safe blower in Arkan-
sas, Missouri and Texas, was convicted of burg-
lary and given seven years in the Penitentiary.

Burns for several months resided here and was
well respected as an extensive contractor for

brick buildings. When he was arrested, some
two months ago, while in the act of blowing
open the safe of Mays <& Fawbush at the time,

with his partner, he had a contract to build the
court house at Clarksville, Texas, at a cost of

$40,000. The verdict of the jury is applauded on
all sides for giving the prisoner the extreme
length of time allowed by the laws of the State.

OTHER STATES.

We see the death ofCyrus H. McCormick, Esq.,

of Chicago announced as having occurred on 13th
inst. The telegraphic report is as follows: Cyrus
H. McCormick, head of the great Harvester
Manufacturing Company, and supposed to be one
of the richest men in Chicago, died at his home
in this city this morning, aged 75 years. He has
been an invalid for a number of years.

Mr. McCormick was born in 1809, in Rockbridge
county, Va. He was the son of Robert R.
McCormick, a farmer, who invented the origi-

nal reaper, in 1815, but afterwards abandoned it

owing to its imperfections. The deceased brought
the invention to a successful completion in 1831.
When 21 years old, for this invention, he was
elected by the French Institute a member of the
Academy of Sciences and received the decoration
of the Legion of Honor.

In politics he was a Democrat, and had been
prominent in his part\ as a member of the Na-
tional Committee. He founded and liberally

en I-iwcl the Theological \Seminary of the North-
Avest, <ondncted under the auspices ofthe Pres-
byterian church, and also endowed a professor-

ship in the Washington and Union College of

Virginia.

FOR
WEEK ENDING MAY 20, 1884.

Spirits Turpentink—Price, though quoted
at 30, quiet, on Saturday, has ruled at 29 through-
out, and market is quiet at the close.

Ro-six—Firm at opening at ^\ 071 for Strained

and $1 12^ for GckkI Strained,.and clo.sing dull at

$1 Oo@l 10, resi)ectively, being best offers. Sales

of fine rosins during the week at $1 25 for Extra
No. 2; $2 50 for Extra- Pale; ^3 75@3 87 A for

Window Glass and Water White.
Crude Turpentine-—Unchanged. Hard $1

and Yellow Dip $1 75.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1 30.

Timber—The stock which had accumulated is

about'sold off. Prices unchauired. »

At the residence of Mr. Franklin Jones, in
Pender county, on the 13th instant, bv Rev. K.
McDonald, Mr. J. B. JONES, of P.laden, and
Miss ( ORNELlA J. JONE8, of Pender lountv.
North Carolina.

OIEI).
Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-

vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of
ten cents per line. Correspondents « an ascertain
what an obituary will cost by counting eight words
of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by
ten cents.

,

In Huntersville, North Carolina, on the 13th
instant, after nineteen days of most intense ''suf-

fering, Mrs. MARY WEIR, wife of H. Alex.
Hunter.

After hearing Rev. Mr. Leeper preach on
Friday night, 25th ultimo, while preparing for
the night, her clothing caught on tire, the burns
resulting in her suffering and death. How
quickly do the funeral scenes succeed the bridal

!

She was for many years a consistent, member of
the Presbyterian Church. Thanks to God, our
loss is her gain. Pastor.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

Whereas, The God of love and wisdom has
taken from us our brother and fellow-worker,
Duncan James Black ; and. Whereas, we wish
at all times to bow in submission to the Supreme
Ruler of events, therefore

Resolved, That we acknowledge his hand in this
dispensation.

ResolvedJurther, That Big Rockfish church, in
which our brother was an officer, has lost one of
its most worthy members; the community in
which he spent his life has lost one whose exam-
ple was always worthy of study and of imitation.

Resolved, That his upright character, his gentle,
unobtrusive manners, his quiet, guileless life,

bore evidence that he was an humble follower qf
the Master.

Resolved, That we, the officers of Big Rockfish
church, tender our warmest sympathies to the
bereaved family.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the North Carolina Presbyterian fo1r

publication. Hector McNeill, Com.

OBIXXJARY.
ALEXANDER SPRUNT, pECEASED.

Farmville, Va., 7th May, 1884.

At a meeting of the Trustees of Union Theo-
logical Seminary in Vii^inia, this day, the fol-
lowing minute was unanimously adopted, viz

:

Since the last meeting of the Trustees they
have been called to mourn the death of Mr.
Alexander Sprunt, of the Synod of North
Carolina, an excellent member of this corpora-
tion. He died in the maturity of his powers,
before they had suffered decay, and therefore in
the height of his usefulness. A native of Scot-
land, and occupying the office of British Consul
at Wilmington, North Carolina, he was yet, heart
and soul, in sympathy with the South. He was
noted in the place of his residence for sterling
integrity and generous public spirit. But what
gave him the highest claim on the respect and
affiection of the Trustees of Union Theological
Seminary in Virginia was his devoted and uniform
Christian character, his sincere devotion to our
gracious Saviour and his strong interest in the
prosperity of His spiritual kingdom. Circum-
stances had permitted him to attend only two
meetings of this corporation, but such was his *

modesty, united with intelligence and Christian
worth, as to impress upon the Trustees the con-
viction that in his death we, in common with
other departments of Christian usefulness with
which he was connected, have sustained a loss

which we cannot but feel and deplore.
" Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death

of his saints."

A copy: F. N. Watkins, Sec'ry.

Merchant Tailoring Department
o

Scotch Cassimci'c
—AND

—

WORSTED SUITlWeS!

BLACK AND GR[YSERGE SUITINGS.

Bll Cloth &Do8jtoJllDrap Die.

Oxford mxiBatiste
MAKES AN ELEGANT AND COOL SUM-
MER SUIT I M.U3NS03V,

Mercliant Tailor.

IT IS J^ F'.^.CT

OF WHICH LADIES* CANNOT BE TOO
OFTEN REMINDED, THAT OUR

miilMRY DEPARTMENT
Is beyond question the Largest, most Completely

Equipped and most Reasonable in Prices in the

State.

Whatever may be needed—Trimmed Hats,

made after the latest patterns ; Untrimmed Hats,

in the most approved styles. Hat Trimmings of

every kind. Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Orna-

ments, etc. We have them all, in perfectly

bewildering profusion, and>t prices Astonishingly

Low. Even if the Lady is determined to buy

elsewhere, she will do well to call on us and see

the latest fashions first, at

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
IVo. lis ]M:ai*ket Street,

WILiMUVOTOW. 1¥. C. '

^
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FOR THE FA^4I LY
THE LOST PEARLS.

Linda Le-\ with yellow cnrls,

Sat by a streamlet stringing pearl.-^

—

Sat sini^'in;; in the sun;

Six pearh ui>on the strand she f^lij^ped.

Then from a casket, silver-tipped,

She took a golden one.

" I'll string them so," said Linda Lee,

" And oh, how beautiful they'll i>e,

For I have many pearls I

And of the golden ones, I know.

There'll be enough: I'll string th»*m so,

And bind them in my curls."

Six snowy pearls, then one of gold,

Until at length they all were told;

Then, with a happy look,

She caught the string to bind her hair;

Alas I for not a pearl was there

:

They'd slipped into the brook !

Alas I how many thoughtless girls

Still careless string life's precious i)earU

—

Each pearl a priceless day

—

Until, when all are past, they find

Life with its promise left behind,

Its pearls all passed away.

HOW THEY LOCK UP THE TOWER OP LONDON.

A few minutes before the clock strikes eleven,

the porter, with an attendant, appears before the

main guardhouse, carrying a lantern, and calls

out "Escort Keys." The guard, supplied always

from the Queen's household troops, then runs out

and escorts "Keys" to the outer gate, called the

"Spur," each sentry challenging as they pass his

post, "Who goes there?" "Keys." After the

gates are securely locked and barred the proces-

sion returns, the sentries exacting the same ex-

planation as before. When they come in front

of the main guardhouse the sentry stationed there

gives a loud stamp on the ground with his foot

and demands, '%ho goes there?" "Keys."

"Whose Keys?" "Queen Victoria's keys." "Pass

Queen Victoria's keys and all's well." The porter

then calls out, "God bless Queen Victoria !" to

which the main guard responds, "Amen." The
guard then presents arms, the officers kisses the

hilt of his sword and the keys are deposited in

the Lieutenant's lodgings. After this all ingress

or egress is impossible. It sometimes happens
- that strangers visiting the pile do not get out be-

fore the time comes for locking up. In that

event they may have to sleep—or keep awake

—

on benches in the guard-room.

mSBCT LIPE nTT SNOWFLAKK

•uriositv it i-*. There ha • never l>een more than

like it. Thy arc coiistructed to

and weekly niovv ments. The

'Teat Duke gave pie" rcnci' U) '-ertai'i monir sde

7^uch€—imd he hnd several of them—a tontriv-

ance of Breguet's haviu!. sundry >T'ids or knob^

:)v which one could frel \vh::t lioiir it was, and

his merely by what -eenicd 'jus: fumbling in

his pocket."

VanLAER & YATES,

no ^lARKEX f^TI^KET,

wil.mi\c;toa. IV. c

Some of the imaginative and wonderfully

learned German scholars tell us that every snow-

flake is inhabited by happy little beings, who
are born, hold their revels, and live their long

lives of happiness and delight, die an<l are buried,

all during the descent of the snow flake from the

world of clouds to the solid land. One does not

know whether to believe these scholars or not.

They are of that same school which tells you that

every stjuare foot of air possesses some 12,000,000

or 15,000,000 or more or less perfct little beings,

and that a very ordinary breath we destroy a

million, more or less, of these happy lives. They
insist that the dust which will, as all know, ac-

cumulate in the most secure and secret places, is

merely the remains of niilli<ms and billions of

these little beings who have died of old age.

All this, of course, is mere speculation. But it

is a fact that the snow is, in some parts of the

world, thickly inhabited. Snow in Idaho is

sometimes black with little insects. They call

them suow-fleas. They are lively as possible, and
will darken your pathway, walk as fast as you
may. They are found only on the high moun-
tains, and only in verv fresh and very clean

snow. They of course do not annoy you in any
way. They are infinitely smaller than the ordi-

nary flea, but exactly the same in locomotion.

THE NAIQI IN THE BOOK.

RELATIVE NUMBER OF EGGS.

The relative number of c-g> yearly laid bv the

Utterent breeds is foun 1 to f>e : LLht Brahnui*,

150, weighing 7 to th^• po'ii.d. l>.ir'K Brahmas loO,

weighing 8 to the {Kiund, Th;^c are tljo be.st of

'vinter lavers. Black I <)• bins 150, weighing o to

the pound,Baft"White and Partridge Cochins 120,

Ho the pound. Plymouth Rocks, and >\yan-

dottew 132, weighing 9 to the i)Ound. Houd;ins 140,

LaFleches 155, l)oth produ.eeggs 7 to the pound,

Black Spanish 132, H to the i-ound, but the old

Minora Spanish will produce them 7 to the

pound. Leghorns 100, Hani!)ur> IV), Dominique

130, Games, 130. The Lchorns weighing 8} to

the pound, the balance 9 to 9^ to the pound.

Bantams 130 eggs at 16 to the pound. The above

table is a very good guide in the selecting of

breeds where egg production is the result desired.

^^-^-^^
THINGS USEFUL*

Coarse oatmeal, scalded, is good for young

chickens. Give it cold and soft.

Dinner, tea, breakfast and luncheon lineAs,

are now made as decorative as possible, with ar-

tistic embroideries in color and gold thread.

In Sweeden, it is said, there is a law taking

away the right of suflfrage from every man who
has been drunk three times.

Spanish brown mixed with a little water will

make the hearths look pretty? A pound costs

ten cents, and will la.st two or three months; use

a little at a time.

A literary man who recently tried the power

of the human eye on a fero'ious bull, is recov-

ering from his wounds and bruises, but has lost

all faith in such mesmerism.

Professor Glaser recommends the following in

a German journal:—Wssolve 2 oz. soft-soap in

half-pint of rain-water, make an infusion oflj

o/.. tobacco in half-pint water, mix together; add

2i oz. fuse-oil, and half-pint of methylated spirit,

and make up the mixture to a (piart. Sprinkle

the leaves of infected trees with it, and it will

kill the lice without injuring the plants.

Cement for Indiarubber.—Receipe for ce-

menting rubber or gutta-percha to mettd:—Dis-

solve pulverised shellac in ten times its weight

of pure ammonia. In three days the mixture will

be of the reijuired consistency. The ammonia
penetrates the rubber, and enables the shellac to

take a firm hold; but, as it all evaporates in 'time,

the rubber is immovably fastened, "and neither gas

nor water will remove it.

Ants in the Clohet.—The best ant-trap is an

, ordinary dinner-plate, the interior of which, all

below the rim, is smeared with lard. Lay

cards or a few sticks from the shelf to the edge of

the plate, to afford a bridge upon which the in-

sects can poss up to the inside of the plate and

reach the lard, of which they are very fond. Of
course this trap will only succeed where the tem-

perature will keep the lard soft and adhesive.

From time to time scald out the plates, apply

fresh lard, and set them anew. To sprinkle the

shelves well with slacked lime will drive away
insects.

-^ ^ ^
, SAY-SOES.

Deai.eii.- jk -irpijiion

PIAN08 \m ORfiA^S.

We have the SOLE AGENCIES for ten differ-

ent makers.

Being THOROUGH MUSICIANS ourselves,

we know all the important points which consti-

tute a Piano, and offer for sale those instruments

which are very superior, and yet cjui be bought

at reasonable prices.

We do not Buy on Commission,

but for CASH; and knowing what we buy, we

are enabled to offer inducements not e<iualed by

any other house in the State.

Catalogues and prices on application.

Refer to the Editor of this paper.

PAINTS^ Fon:si

PEACE IIVSTITUTE,
TRALEIOH, IV. ^C.

Rev. R. Burwell, D. D.
| principal.

John B. Burwell. J

THE SPRING TERM OPENS JANUARY
18th and closes June 6th, 1884.

The past term has been the most successfiil one

since the Institution was started, and it is now the

largest Seminary for young ladies in the State.

One hundred and niuety-six pupils having

Matriculated up to December 1st. #
All the departments are filled by accomplished

and experienced teachers, and we claim that no

institution in the South offers superior advantages

for instruction, not only in the Regular English

Course, but in Ancient and Modem Languages,

Music and Art.

For circulars and catalogue containing fiiU par-

ticulars as to course of study, terms, etc.,

A.ddress

Rev. R. BLTIWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

nDAYIDSON COLLEGE.
'

BUY THE BEST!

MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

THE

35 NO TOP BUGGIES,

5 TOP BUGGIES,

10 ROCKAWAYS,
Which we are offering at reduced prices, and

are daily finishing a fine and complete stock of

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in tlie State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own
make.

All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,

Oct. 21. Fayetteville, N. C.

""WORTH (t WORTH,
~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

5

TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

C}K(\ BBIA KEROSENE OIL.

7P^ BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
O oiii>.

K.f\nn PAIRS WINDOW SASH AND
OUVJU BLINDS.

1 ftOO ^^^^- '^^^ SIZPIS.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and everything

a >pertaining to the Paint Ba^iness, at low prices.

At ,
HANCOCK A- DACJGETT'S,

Wilmiii:;lon, N. C.

vr

Arthur Wills had received a new book as a

gift from his mother. There it lay when its

wrapf)ers were removed, in its pretty binding of

gray and gold, with beautiful colored pictures.

He turned to the flv-leaf, and his countenance

fell.

"There is no name in it," he said.

. "But it is yours," returned his mother. "Wny
do you want your name in it?"

"Td show other people I hdve a right to it ; to

show them who g:ive it to me. Mother, it is

nothing without your writing."

Mrs. Wills smiled affectionately uix>n her boy,

and takin^a pen and ink, wrote his name upon
her gift. Then she asked

:

"Mv son, is your name in the Lamb's Book of

Life'?*' The boy hesitated.

"I don't know, I'm sure," he said.

"Then you may know it, dear, if you will but

obey our blessed Saviour's call. The apostle Paul
speaks of some whose names are in the Book of

Life. They knew it, and he knew it and
told it to others. God offiers us salvation

as a free gift. If we take it, he will in-

scribe our names in His great rectird of the siived.

I read a beautiful story of a soldier, who, when he

was dying, opened his eyes, and looking up
brightly, exclaimed: 'Here!' On being asked

what he wanted, he said: 'They are calling the

roll call in heaven, and 1 was answering to my
narael' Dear Art-hur, will von pass muster
there?"

I think it w:is not lon<; before Arthur sought
bv faith to have his mime written in heaven.

WELLINGTON'S WATCHES.

The Duke of Wellington was e^^tremely fond

of watches and needed to have at lea.st half a

dozen within reach and all ticking their liveliest

at once, and this is but half the story. Fearing
some ill might befall those just under his eye,

orders were given whenever the great man trav-

elled to have as many more stowed away in a
portmanteau made to fit his carriage. One time-

piece was, above all others, his acknowledged fa-

vorite; it was of old fashioned English construc-

tion and had once been the property of Tippoo
Sahib. Another of the Duke's treasures had a

strange history. Napoleon had ordered it of

Breguet for the fob of his brother Joseph, and,

as an extra courtesy, directed a miniature map of

Spain to be wrought in niello on one side and
the imperial and royal arms on the other. Just

as this lovely gift was finished, Joseph was

driven out of his kingdom bv the Duke, and

the Emperor, for reasons best known to himself,

refosed to take or pay for the costly bauble. At

the peace it was purchased from Breguet and

presented by Sir E. Paget to the Duke of Wel-

lington. Another watch owned by the Duke was

maBe for Marshal Janet, and a great horological

All the United States Senators but two wear

spectacles.

A planter in the north of New Zealand has suc-

ceeded in raising upward of three-quarters of a

million of cinchona secdlin^^'s, which indic^ates

that the plant m:iy be grown in that climate.

During the yeiir 188,3 the Siemens Brothers

fitted, or commenced to fit, the electric light in

twenty steamshipe. The total numl>er of lamps

was over 4,000, or n\ore than 200 per vessel oo
the average.

William H. Vanderbilt's art gallery contains

17(5 oil paintings. 111 of which are by French
artists.

The State of Texas is the largest in America,

It is nearly 1000 miles in length by 700 miles in

breadth, anil is much larger than the whole of

Great Britain put together.

No other preparation meets the wants of the

debilitated system as does Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

The Pantheon, the *' Westminster Abbey " of

Paris, is now undergoing decoration with a series

of fresco paintings, which were begun shortly

after the war, hut on which work was suspended.

Some of the finish panels will be open to the in-

spection of American tourists this immmer.

A Caledonian who. claimed that the best poets

were Scotch, giving Shakespeinpe as a sjjeciraen,

replied to an objector's doubt whether Shakes-
|)eare wan a Scotchman, that "his abeelity would
warrant the supposeetion

!

"

Earl Derby is (Quoted as saying that a speech

costs him two nights' sleep—one beforehand in

thinking what he should say, and one afterward

in thinking how much better he might have said it.

The ring with which Gen. Israel Putnam did

wed his wife in ll'AH is said to bte now in the |k>«-

session of tiie wife of Dr. C. M. Dinsmoor, of

Omaha, Neb., to whom it was presented 30 years

ago by the sister-in-law of the daughter of '"Old

Put." If the date is correct, Putnam was but 20

when he married.

Ayer's Pills are pleasant, saf» and sure, and

.excel all other pills in healing and curative

qua'ities. They are the best of all purgatives for

family use.

The island of Formosa is the only part of the

Chinese Empire where foreigners are allowcl to

so into the interior and superintend the prepara-

tion of tea. In other places the Euro])ean mer-

chant can only buy his tesus at the f)ort in a form

r^ady for shipment, the native grower going on

year after year in the same groove ; but here, by

the application of a little knowledge, a superior

class of teas is. produced.

A well-known New York photographer is quo

Wholesale & Retail Druggist,

WlI^i>il!VGTOIV. \. < .

X. B.—Special attention irivcn to tmlers from

Coimtry Men-hants and»Ph;>irTau.-s.

A Good Inv<'.s1 v.tOM*.

Messrs. ( 'i:ai>im».k A Co :

Please st.'nd another ?1 2 iK».\- of '.ax.vauis 1n-

DICA. This reuiedy ha.^ entirely c'n\*d ini» of

Broncliilts an 1 Cart ;irrSi- 1 gained

nine pounds in two wee!<s. The >>'> repent with

vou has (lone more g(X>d for loc l.':an the >^200

'paid to doctors. BEN. V. JONE-,
No. S20 (iarrison Ave Sr. I.oiii-, Mo.

This remedy speaks for itself One l.t>itlo will

satisfy the most skcpticjil. There is not a single

symptom of Catarrh or Consumptioit that it does

not dissipate at tonce, and it will bre.vk ui» a fresh

cold in twenty-four hours. §2.')U per pint l)ottle

or three Iwttles, $0.50.

Address ( RADDO K t"< ( :<).,

}mi Rice Street, Philadelphia.

NEXT COLLEGIATE YEARr-SEPT.
13th, 1883—JUNE 19th, 1884.0—

A. D. Hepburn^D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-

sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-

ture.
, T^, .,

J. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-

osophy and Astronomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry,

Geology and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.

W. J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin

and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek

and German Languages.

J. P. Paisley, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,

Greek and Mathematics.

Applic^ants for aay class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket

money, vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

jy 6-ly President.

yXSTITUTE FOR THE TRAINING OF

Colored 3Iiiiisters5
. UNDER THE CARE OF THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-
TERIAN CHURCH.

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.
——

o

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months will

commence on the third day of September next,

under the instruction of Professors Rev. Dr. D. D.

Sanderson and Rev. J. J. Anderson.

All the branches necessary to fit candidates for

the Gospel Ministry will be taught. Some ac-

quaintance with the early branches of English

will be required for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if

of other denominations, must have similar^'cre-

dentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board

can be had on very reasonable terms.

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

DeROSSET & NOUTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

REPRESENTING
I

Standard Aserican and E&slisli Companies

No. 28 North Water Street,

% •

WILMINGTON, N. C.

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

DEALERS l\ GROCERIES.

372

100

Hhds. NEW
LASSES.

Bbls. NEW
LASSES.

CROP CUBA MO-

CROP CUBA MO

^OO ^^^' ^^^^^ ^^^^ SEEDPOT.\.
TOES.

1 ^OO ^^^* ^^^^ ^^^^•

FVLL STOCK HEAYT GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

MISS BESSIE WILLARD,

PORTRAITS MADE FROM ANY KIND
of picture in crayon, India ink, or color.

Orders received by mail or may be left at C. W.

Yates, or Heinsberger's bookstore. Refers by per-

mission to Mrs. S. N. Carter, Principal of Cooper

Union. Terms moderate.

China fired at moderate prices.

. 520 ORANGE AVENUE,
Wilmington, N. C

'HARRIS' CRAYON PORTRM"

From all kinds of Small Pictures

and fl*om LIFE.

^T^ERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
V Fading. Forwarded by mail or express—

one-quarter life size, (11x14) $12; one-third life,

(14x17) $20 ; one-half life, (18x22) $25 ; full life,

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or ftjl

length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.

Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

fiill line of Artists' Materials an(i Supplies, espe-

cially such as are used for Decorating China,

Tiles, etc. Orders bv mail promptly attended to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully

done.
EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box 352, Raleigh, N. C
Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fa.yette-

ville street.

Select Boardius & Day Sehoel

-AN]

-FOR-

YOUNG LADIF>» AND LirfLE GIRLS,

IIILLSIIOUO', N. C.

Mi^^ses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

TPIE SPRING TERM OF 1884,

o|x.>n r'el>ruarv Lst and clo.se the

June—^Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwnrded on application.

WILL
19th of

TiM Ministtrs' and Taaohm' Bible.

ted as saying :
" Do you know that after twenty-

five years' experience under the skylight, and af-

ter photographing over a hundred and forty -seven

thousand persons, I have become convinced that

in nineteen cases out of twenty the left side of the

face gives the most characteristic likeness, while

to the same degree t-he right side is the most sym-
metrical. When the Bryant testimonial was be-

ing prepared ten representative Americans gave

me sittings, and in ever>' case the left side gave

the most characteristic or strongest likeness.

These ten were, besides Bryant, Willis, Evarts,

Bancroft, Hunington, Boker, Stoddard, Baker,

Bayard Taylor, Cranch and Tuckerman,"

Professor W. J. Beal, in the Gardener's Monthly,

gives some curious eccentricities peculiar to to

plants. Roots grown in damp air in the dark
will often make a complete coil, 86metimes two or

three of them. If a piece of gummed (>aper be

placed on one side of the root till it becomes un-

usually excited and begins to coil away from the

paper, sometimes tying itself into a knot,and often

succeeds in rubbing off the paper. Roots gener-

ally turn downward, though not always.

This magniHoent
Parlor Bible is im-
parted from Lo;id"ii
and Is liidoi'seci u.--

tyriM M<!«( by
tteleMlin« Bishops
of Engrlana. In ax\

dition to the Old anJ L_New Testaments it coiiu_ _ -|,.__.^:^.
cor-iaii-«> of itl lie Mr*.(:s- to_OM}^mammmfii^^
Refcrent-e.^ with Ooatext: AnLu',>cIo
peediiv. A Dictionary of Piop^r Name ,

with Pronunciation, 12 full n«ire color
ed Mips. Poetry. Music, Ethnolo^.
Plants, Animal^!, and Jew i.sh sects oftLt
Bible, etc. 'Superior to all oth nj. " ~
N. r. Timt, "A complete Bib'.Uvxl E •

cjc\op«n\ia,"—Lo:iim r,„ie . TliisB i'e
is bound in French mofocco. g; ttdr
with silk book-mark, and h\.-» copi.Ts-
references. Rev. Ell Milton Vo' •.va!'<
O. ,

V. riti'S "The Bibles itH.-eivfHi o-da-
I am more than pleased. ' A !ip«>ciHi
0(r«>rt To rapidly introduce this Bi
blein America we Will, toraiini'itn;
o»iy,. sendoneeopy. „)*.tv..w. tornvn.l
dreds on receipt of
only •C'»0! tir«
copies ahd one copv of
Revised New Tesiament'
for Sl.oot Other Bibles,
with less matter, sell for f 15.

tyOrd<-r atoaee. t7'ACE!« rsWAM reo! Circulars niBB.
Q. 8. MAYO A CO., 160 laSaUe St.. Chicago BI-

BOOK-BIIVDER89

EVERY DESCRIl'llON OF

PLAIN AND ORNA t.NTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED iN FINEST STYLE,

GREENSBORO, N. C.

MIL.L.IJVERY,
and dealing in

Organs and Pian^>s 18

years, his judgment is

worth something to

])urchasers. Baby ( )r-

gans (plav all (iosjiei

Hymns) $22, $«)() to

$85 for goml ones, the

latter Chime of .'iO

Bell— elegant— cash,

or cash and 4 month.-*

time.

New Pianos $140 to

^5200.

Beware of 20 to 27 stop orgsins, too ninch

mBchinerv to confuse and aret out of order.

-AT-

TUE L.OWEST L.ITI1VG RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type .nnd exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the country solicited.

'

ESTABLISHED 1816.

CHA8. SIMON & mm,
No. 63 North Howard Strei:t, Baltimore.

200 Kegs Powder,

FROM THE HAZ\tD POWDER COMPOY.

KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,
RICE BIRD POWDER,

I)4J( KING POWDER.
blast; N<; I'owpkk.

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Oci. 27.

820 -"^^r^ SINGER
i^|.> Sewin? Mnchino, with al 1 attHcf.F' ^ ."

Ennnl t-. the best'. Komoney «''•<'
J"f»,r

\n\\ liHve given it a fair trial

msiTiufactnrerfi, and save agents
C'o-Operatlve Pew. Mac Co. F

ppifl' ,

hlUdu. •'«

XANTHINE!

nui
Anakesis^SKJ.I^Sn

infattibu cure for Piles.
Price $1, at dnifgistB, or

>nt prepaid bTmall. Sample
ee. Ad. "ANAKE8I8**
kers.Box 241tNewYork.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRYGOODS
OF EVERY D;^SCRIPTI0N. TIJJC BEST

For restoring: gray

THE—

N. €. Home Insorance Co.,

—OF

—

RALEIGH, A. C.

ddent.

JOHN GATLING, PR^>IDENT.

W. H. «'!:ow, Vice-Prc;

W. S. Primrose, Sec*ry and TreiLsu.er.

P. Co'.vi'tiu, .SjKcirtl Agent,

iDHUresall hinds of in^iundile Mru'terty at as
LOW RATiv-i as any <.om:)any li«-en-eil to do busi-

ness in North CaroliniJ.

Samples Sent Free.
i« re-

Lidies' Se&dj Xade Dndenear, Corsets, Etc. !
^'^^

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of
freight charges by express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules^fcw self-measurement. Samples of materials

with estimate of cost, sent up<Mi

application.

TERMS • CASH,

PREP4R4TIO\.
iinir to itr^ natunil .0I..1 :

For preventini: the hair from turnin".' .j-tjO •

For pnxlu'ing :i r;;] ul ;ind fu-Xiiriaii'- u'!"^^''
•

For erudiciitinir >• urf ;:nd d::iidni-*I

:

.
.

For curing; it« iiin- :ind :ill diseases of tli*- -'^'\ I
•

For preventing: tbc h:iirfroni f:!llin;j-'>"i

For everythini: for whirh a hair to!ii<

d, it has xo E';i Ai

.

^ .

e hi'_;hest testimonials of its merit- art' ;:i^>"
•

[From Rev. CIIAS. H. READ, D. D.. I Vt'-r
"'

Grace Street Presbvterian Chun h.

J

For sevenil years 1 have used no other I^'^

Dressing than the Xanthine, whi«h had
^^

warmly recommended to me by a friend ^""
1^^.

tested its value, ft has, in mv exi>erien' e,
J''"*^

plished all that is claimed for it as a ^^''^''^j^^

preserver and restorer of the natural color <>

hair, and :: thonnigh preventive of dandnin.

CHAS. H. KLAl>

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

.•*--

i
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^CHILDREN'S COLUMN^

'''mbTbINGLE'S OLD COAT.

J)- Slid Mn-- Bin!-''«. Pii'lins ""e col-

^''•"''
1

-.kirt dmvn, and settling the poc-ket

;;ir
"1'

"j".,„m.r liinsle tried on his new ovenoat.

'^?":j'i:'h1'w-/ oloth! Fony-five

V . tliH whole thing. ,

.iollar> f^'.^'^^^^Xrs'" echoed Sam and Jim, ad-

''"-*•<
vcnteen for the tailorin' and trim-

.•'^:;na^e;u!^i^^tfbrthecloth. It U do me

to do with the old one, pa?"rrav,
niin

•ill I'l" -

• Wliat vou goin

.,,kf(lJ'"' said Mrs. Bingle.

..vaccnnt tor the

>I'*^- •'

, e to grow 1^'fore fitting well into

.,„, ^<'"l''^:
",'„Vdecided that it might be at

^h^- '^r'' ^i i tie course of which time,

>j'f I
:7,r< ren<l-ing which it might ln*ve

"''^'
. Intv on Sundavs and great occasions,

"-'".'Vri
'

lo lcH>k oM-la.hioned, and Sam

'' Tr hica^to wearing it, th.t young gentleman

"^'^
^

.uIv l-egun to develop a taste for cloth-

"'''"f i h • me reasonably near fitting hiin. So

;"-"'':/.l:a that Parson Graves should have the
It \va> •i-i^'-

Act'ordini^I^'.
,.oram'.>.onthenext Saturday, when the

with hi^ >vitV was about to drive into the

;:rrn.h-fa at the last moment:

, fo'rXl-tler and eggs, if I didn't forget

\ t- sallv Sallv," she ran into the house

'ill to the girl who helped in the kitchen,

"^P^>!"^Frechaml.erananl^tilatover-

,,tlK.nus there, and some of them papers

: : lies on the shelf, and wrap it up well and

'"Slv hrougiit it, and the huge bundle lay in

Mr^ Bitmle's lap as she rmle.
, , ,-

^

^ti^apxHl coat," she observed, half regret-

t^:llv, smo^nhing with her finger a corner of the

;.loth which peeH through a hole in the paper,

nd bej:an revolving in her mind the possiWity

of Sams ^'rowing into it m two years. bam

won't l)e likely to get any ready-bought coat half

''Se'^Is^nm he won't," agreed the farmer, "but

never mind. It's more blessed to give than to re-

ceive, von know."

TheBingle household awoke the next morning

with the impression that something of an event

was impending in the family, which impression

^lel•ame. with full wakefulness, defined into the

remembrance that the new overcoat was to be

worn for the first time on that day.^ There was,

however, no undignified haste nor trifling in the

matter. The morning chores were done, morn-

ing pniver i-onducted with its time-honored

lenjithiness and then the farmer leisurely shaved

hiQiself as usual, at one of the windows of the

great kitchen, before saying, in as indifferent a

voice as he could command :

'Jim. run up stairs and get my overcoat."

Jim went, but delayed until his mother had

put the hist touches to the bow in her bonnet-

strings, a process which was almost invariably in-

terrupted by her hu.<iband with remarks that they

would be late for church, before he was heard
>houting

:

"I can t find it."

"Where are you look in' ?"

'in (he closet in your room."
'it's in the closet in the spare chamber," called

his father.

Another long delay, and then Jim came down
without it.

'i tell vou it's on one of them pegs in our
clof^t." s;iid Mrs. Bingle. "Pll go myself. It's

dark, and he can't see, but it's there, for I put it

there myself."

"No,' said Mr. Bingle, calling after her, "it's
m the spare chamber closet. I put it there."
She was heard stepping brisklv from one room

^5 the other, then back, and "then back again.
Then down the stairs, where she stood before
ihem in silent e. on her face blank coasternation,
on her arm—the old overcoat

!

'When did you hanir it there ?"
'I dorTt know—the other dav after it came, I

ifuess. The old one alwavs hung there, so I took
It down and hun? the new one there."
Mrs. Bintrle sjink into a chair.
'It ''goner

/Uone to Parson Graves f The bovs stared,

ho^ulfv'"'^"
^'^ '^ '«^^"'" ^^ ^^^^h Jim^aaid,

Ct v^nln fr
^ JV'^take, and it was the old

r^Jtjou meant fqr him, and of course he'llchange

But the former Bhook his head ruefuUv.

andon;!' h?" -i
^^•. It's done, and it* can't be

The fl I

'".'^"^ ^t's bein' a mfetake.'

thii .r ^,L"ti^/^^^^-t were late at church,

^^ pSt {jr '^'
S"^

''^ the. little sofa
J,^ P"-, -^nd farmer Bimrle n^vpr ^„u

new
in

^^11 a word of that
Bingle never could re-

^mz to brin. K- "^Vr'-'^
through which he sat

st.r ^-1 „ 1 ^^'t hat he had presented his miS-

try

nit

'^^r/nh a fortv-Hv

as

n' 0^ n'r
^^"^' ^^^^^^'^t, whTcrie

•i^ full value on h"''" '""T^ ^^ anything near
^-^r hea^l of? ^'" '''''^y a.s.sessment, for who
oo-at?

wuntry parson having such a

• \n ]A ^ A
'*^^" ^he aisle

••K^ltrtl nnkl'""'"
^"^•^ ^' "P^' ^^^ Ji--

•''^'•^- -t- cloth liU tiv^' '"'T.l'
^"^ ^«"^ «" to a

Mr. Binde a. k'. T-^ ^^"^^ ^^"^1^-

''^^•vcseanl;;; fetching his horses as Mr.
''^^^ raise his eves^ ')^T'^ ''T'

""^* ^'^ "^t
Paf^mir an.und.

' listened to the remarks
' dcs}i lJ^^>

' w 1 .

'hut coat?" • "* • ^^ here on earth did he get

.^''Hin:i:;;;;;l?^>r^ief^hi^

^^ ^-n i'irfc^'P'^^^^"^^^=^t the coat

l^wet. though V TV .!I'-"^"^ ^a»d«. and a few

''lU

jillin

''^"•irin

'
'•>' his ^ift • 'yZ Y''''^^

<^^ acknowledg
there u. • /'^^ V'^^t had fitted tK. f^.^t-re Was fitted the farmer.

^'•'"^'•f..>o<lX,h5?.r'' '>"" the mere

a(
"r ='nd in the svhJ" ^^,"^»">^ter's dignified

^•'n>- num!.,r, ofThp
^ 'tirred up a feeling in

\:^;\ ^he Lord h , Tf?l^^^"
that thisl^r-

"Vr^'.*"" ^''H .V f h :'V^"*^^2^ t^een clothed

'ht\'^'^^'C^tret'"^

t:':.}- ^^Jt:"^. p^p vf his p

about

aster's
t'>. »>e glad he had given

fjHt of his havingvU: ^^oisiuiroH ..k
"• "*» naving

r
"''

-r
"^'^ h red^f '' "^ ^''^ ««hamed of

I
^^^uld have tu J

^'*'' ^ »et which he

-n.t7r' =•"*' -=^ 1 wt^.
''' performing For

^'iH o f^'•"^niou;^S "^ture lay under the

Hi.rr-^^^ ^'^-'^n as^t J'"^ ^hich had hard^ '">?ht ovJ«,\''t has, alas! oversom««x.

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
bless those who have given not grudgingly, but
their whole selves to the Master's service •

"I feel like a liar; yes I do!" said Mr* Bingle
to his wife, with an energy which startled her as
they rode home. "To have that man shakin' me
by the hand, and talk in' about my generositv,
and his wife's eyes beamin' up at me, and me not
able to right out and tell 'em Pm a grudgin'
tight-fisted old—I tell you what!"--he gave his
horses such a vigorous cut with the whip that
Jim and Sam, on a back backless seat of the bod-
sleigh, nearly went over backwards in the snow,
"I've got to get even with myself somehow, but I

don't know just how, yet."

It was astonishing what a commotion Farmer
Bingle's gift created in the parish. Not one eve
had failed to mark the justice done by Mr.
Graves's goodly figure to the goo<llv garment,and
with an awakening of pride at the possession of
such a fine-looking pastor came a desire tosee him
thoroughly well equipped. Which desire found
expression in such a visitation at the parsonage as
had never before -been dreamed of. Cheap goods
and cast-offs were ignored in the generous supplv
of winter comrorts which each giver made sure
should be in keeping with the new overcoat, and
the wives and mothers had seen to it that Mrs.
Graves and the children should look fit to walk
beside that tailor made up piece of cloth.

Mr. Bingle had smiled with a light in his eyes
which came up from somewhere under that
broken crn.st, at the set of furs whit h liis wife car-
ried to Mrs. (Graves. But in the early uray of the
winter morning, he, with Sara's help, unloaded
in the back yard of the parsonage, a firkin of
butter, the same of lard, Jind six barrels ofhis best
apples, packed for market.
"A good forty-flve dollars' worth if I'd carted

it half a mile farther," he said to his wife, with a
fece which shone as he sat down to breakfaat.
"And not a soul heard us," .>aid !::>am, rubbing

his hands in great glee. "Wish I could see 'em
when thev find out l"-'^ . J 'f ,' ^

"Now I'm even," said The Arftirt-. "And it

was the best day's work I ever did when I gave
awav that coat bv biistake-"

—

Standard.

WHAT TO WEAR.
\

Embroideries, Valencienn^ and Oriental laces

form the trimmings of new white muslin and veil-

ing dres**eb. % «

Escurial and black Pompadour laces constitute
the most elegJint para.sol covers, laid, over black
sand and line it with changeable silk.

There is a revival of wraps, both long and
short, to match summer dresses of light wool
linen or batiste. These are either made in the
form of a pelisse, mantel or fichu, according to
the material.

Figured stuffs are much mixed with plain this
season. The patterns on the figured goods are
mostly large and odd-looking.

Fashionable parasols (ome in the bright, fash-

ionable colors—champignon, flamingo and crab
red, pheasant blue and chaudron, or copper.

Pocket handkeahiefs have half-inch wide bor-
ders of cardinal, light blue, buff or navy, and a
monogram of the same dslor in one comer.
Another style haa pale green, red, cream and yel-

low autumn leaves stamped all over the surface

in a mixed pattern.

An imported English hat shown in New York
is of brown straw trimmed with velvet of the
same color, and has a large bunch of mushrooms
in front.

Black satine, gored and finished with two or

three narrow kilted flounces, is most useful as

an underskirt to wear with black walking-dresses,

or as a dress-skirt for the house with a lighter

overdress.
# » »

•«Dolns m Or»Bd IVork ffbr 9Ie.«*

In sending for a new supply of Compound
Oxygen, a gentleman at Walnut, Iowa, says

:

"I cannot get along without it, as it U doing
guth a grand workfor me. You vsndd not beliete me
to be the m,me miserable inan I was a year ago to tee me
note, lam gaining so mueh irijtesh. Iwei^ more now
than I ever did in my life before, but 1 still have
pains through my lungs when I do any work ; but
other ways I am feeling as well as ever I did."

Our " TVeatim on Compound Oxygen,'* containing
a history of the discovery and mode of action of

this remarkably curative agent, and a large re-

cord of .surprising cures in Consumption, Catarrh,

Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Asthma, etc., and a wide
range of chronic diseases, will be sent free. Ad-
dress Drs. Starkey & Palen 1109 and 1111

Girard St., Philada.

THE "OLD HICKORY"

TjlARM WAGON, CARRIAGES^ BUGGIES,

Carts, Drays, Boggy Harness, TVuck Hamnesa,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

WILLIAM BLACK,
~

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in

any part of the State.

furnitxtreT
WE DEAL IN

overt! over so manv.
weeds of kindness to

FUMITURE and BEDdlNG
of every description and solicit a share of the pub-

lic patronage. \

Orders promptly attended to, and all goods for

shipment securely packed free of chargT©*

THOMAS C. CRAFT, Agent,

Furniture Dealer,

20 Soutb Fri^nt St.

SASH, BLIIVDS, DOOW"
AND

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OF EVEBY. DESCRIPTION.

Moulflln^s, l.atta8,

Brackets, Floorinir?
Balusters, Celling.

Stair work in Pine and Walnut a Specialty.

Manufacturing our own goods with a full line of

improved machinery we are prepared to fill

orders with dispatch and at low prices.

Correspondence solicited and price list furnish-
ed upon application.

PARSLEY & WIGGINS.

FITZ-EDWARD ON SHIRTS I

A shirt is a very humble gar-
ment, but cifter all it has a great
deal to do with a man's happiness.
What misery arises from an ill.

setting bosom, a bad-fitting neck-
band, an uncomfortable yoke, or
sleeves too short or too long.
But now I will be comfortable
and happy, I have found the shirt

that always fits
—

"TheDiA?.:oND."
The tangled thread of life's ex-
istence henceforth will be smooth.

If yojir dealer docs not keep it, send his address
to Daniel Miller & Co., sole manufacturers, Baiti-
more. Md.

A Marvelous Story
TOLD IN TWO LETTERS.

FROM THE SON : "fo^Jiit^I
** OentUmen: My father resides at Ulover,

Vt. He has been a g^eat suflferer from Scrof-

ula, and tbo inclosed letter wiU tell you what
a marvelous effect

Ayer's Sarsaparilia

has had in his case. I think his blood niu.st

have contained tlie liumor for at least ttii

years ; bat it did not show, except in the foiM

of a scrofulous sore on the wri.«?t, ui.iil about

five years ago. From a few spots which ap-

peared at th.it time, it gradually spread po ns

to cover hi.s entire bo<ly. I assure you he wjij

terribly alliict^'d. and an objector itity, when
be began usi ng your uieUiciiifa. Now, there arc

few men ©f iiis ;i>jt^ who enjoy a? gojj hoaliii

as he haa. i could easily name titty ]^•erl^ollS

who would testify to the facte in his cs^e.

Yours truly, W. IL FmLLfFji."

FROM THE FATHER

:

"It i8 liotha

pleasure and

p duty for n)e to i^t.-ito to you the benefit I

have derived from the use of

Ayer's Sarsapa^rilla.

Six months ago 1 was completely corr-rrtl wi'.h

a terrible humor and scrofulous tores. Tiio

humor caused an incessant and intolerable

itching, and the skiu cr;icked jo as to csuuo

the blood to flow in mnny pkices whenever
I moved. My sutferii.gs were gror^l, and my
life a burden. 1 com.iieuced the use of tl-i

5s\asAP\aiLLA in Ajiril last, and have used

It regularly since that time. My coiulilK.'n

began to improve at onoe. The sores havo

all hoale«l, and 1 feel perfectly well in »>very

'expect—being now able to do 'a good dny'^

work, although 73 years of age. .Many iiiquire

w!iat has wroncrht such a cure in my caf^e. airl

I tell them, as 1 have here tried to tell j on,

AVER'S SAiUiAi'ARii.LA. Glover, Vt., Oct.

21,1882. -Youfs gratefully,

Hiram Phillips."

ATZR's Sap.saparilla cures Scrofnln

and aU Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip<

cias, Eczema, Rin^wo^m, Blotches,

Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Ernppous of

Ute Skin. It clears the blood of all Impu-

rlties, aids digestion, stlmalates the action of

the bowels, and thus restores ritality and
strengthens the whole system.

PBXFAmXD BT

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Matt.

Sold by all Droggists; •!, six bottles for U»

tm

M
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

Bella of Purs Copper and Tin for CburcheB.
fSchooli, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULL

x

WARRANTED. CaUlogue sent Free.

VANDUZEN 4 TIFT, Cinsinnati. O.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Msilli
and ChlasMfiM'€%ardi< \ Tmmtm
Cloelu, Ac, Ae. Prices and eatap
ilogues sent free. Address _^.

H McShank & Co.. BalUmora^lldL

Church, School, Flre-eJarm,FiDe-tODed,low-prioed,wsrraa(>
9d. Catalogue with 150CtestiiilODlaIs,prioes,«tc., af-Dtrrre.

Biymyer Manufaoturlns COm CHnoinnati, (X

Baltimore Church Bells
Since 1944 celebrated for Superiority over others,
are made only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper and
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satisfactory.
ForPrices.(irculars, Ac. M.Id ress Baltimore Bkul
FocMDKY. J. KEVESTER A SONS. BalUmore. Md-

Hand-Book FREE.'
_ R.S. A A. P. LACEK
Patent Att'Tt, Wasblnctoa. O. OLPATENTS

Bow to rear
and manase
poultry.
Send a ten-cent

piece to

H. E Stoddard.

Hartibrd, Ct.,

for a copy of thk

Poaltry World,

and it will teilyiu.

c
«v Itetnm to u» with TEI
CTS. ^ yoa'U get bjr mail

__Aii8iou loioroows
i« 7oa loMUnUHn. In One Montli,
Bfr else in America. AbsolnteOntalotr.

Need nocapltaL 3LYoang478QreenwichSUN.YoA

JlA|"a|^A vented for The History of Christianity, by
AljKM I X Abbott. A grand chance. A $4 book at the"^•^' ** popular price of I1.75. Liberal terms. The
relieious papers mention it as one of tne few grtat religions
works of the worlrf. Greater success never known by aeents.
Terms free. Stinson Si Co.. Publishers, Portland, Maineb

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE M ORKS,
joxmjn & CO,,

'ik\ Xo;:tm Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

M«..^:t:!'acture wire railing for
enietcries, l^k-onies, &c., Sieves, Fen<ier*,

Cages, r'siwX mi I Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &••.

\ho. iron Bedheads, Chairs, Settees, «&o,, ^.
mch. 2ij.

• 481-1 V.

DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC CORSETS & BELTS.
31.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00.
Probably never, since tbe Invention of

Corsets, lias so larg^e a demand been
created as uo^v exists for DR. SCOXX'S
HL,HCXR1C CORSEXS AKD BBI«X8.
Over tbree ttaiousand families In tbe city
of ^e'w York alone are no^v -^nrearlnK
tbem dally. Hvery man and ^^voman,
'.veil or lilt sbonld dally -^vear eltber tbe
Corset or tbe Belt.
KVR8IKG CORSCX, Price, #1.50.
\BD09IIT«AI^ CORSKX, " 3.00.

SENT POSTPAID
^HGLISH SATtcv

ON TRIAL.

A GREAT SUCCESS.
A STOod, live canvassing: agrent -ivanted

in your to'wn for tbese splendidly adver-
tised and best selling: g^oods In the mar-
feet. LrlBHRALr PAY, QUICK SAI^E^.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Apply at once.

Nos. 1 , 2, 3 and 5 CORSETS ARE NOW DOUBLE STITCHED and WILL NOT RIP.
If you have any pain, ache, or ill-feelinp from any cause, if

yon seem " pretty well," yet lack enerjjy and do not *' feel
up to the mark," if you suffer from disease, we bejf you to
at once try these remarkable curatives. They cannot and do
not injure like medicine. Always doing good, never harm.
There Is no shock or sensation felt in wearing them. There is

10 waiting a long time for results; electro-magnetism acts
(luickly, generally the first week, more frequently the first

Oiiy, and often even during the first hour they are worn, tlTeir

wonderful curative powers are felt. The mind becomes ac-
tive, the nerves and sluggish circulation are stimulated, and
all the old-time health and good-feelih^ comes back. They are
constructed on scientific principles, imparting an exhilara-
ting, health-giving current to the whole system. Profes-
sional men assert there is hardly a disease which Electricity
or Magnetism may not benefit or cure, and they daily practice
the same, as your own physician will inform you.
Thk Cklebratkd Dr. W. A. Hammond, of New York, for-

merly Surgeon-General of the U.S. Army, lately lectured upon
this subject, and advised all medical men to make trial of
these agencies, describing at the same time most remarkable
cures he had made, even in cases which would seem hopeless.

The Corsets do not differ in appearaiict: trom t!io

worn; we substitute our flat steel magnetods in ui.-ioe ot the
ordinary corset steels. These Corsets are all equally ch;trged,
differing only in quality and design. Tliey are "elenaiu in
shape and finish, made after the best Kreiicli pattern, and war-
ranted satisfactory in every respect. Ti.e above applies
equally as well to the Electric Kelt for gentlemen.
The prices ;ire as follows: $1, *l.oO, $2 ana ^ for the Cor-

sets, and $3 each lor the Belts. We uov. make all these
Corsets in dove and white only. They are sent out in a hand-
some box, accompanied by a silver-plated compass, bv which
the Electro-Mauiietic influence can i)e tested. We will send
either kind to any address, po.st-paid, on receipt of price,
with 20 cents added for packing or registration, und we
guarantee safe delivery into your hands. Remit in Lio.>it-oflHce

Money-Order, Draft, Check, or in Currency by Kegistered
Letter. In ordering, kindly mention this paper and state exact
size of corset usuallj* worn. Make all remittances pavable
to GEO. A. SCOTT, 842 Broadway, New York.
N. B.—Each Corset '« stamped with the Enuflish coat-of-

arms, and the name of the Proprietors, THE PALL MALL
ELECTRIC ASSOt'lAI'lON.

I>r. Plcott^s Electric Hair BrusheiB, 91.00, «^i.50, «9.00, 83.50, JKS.OO; Flesh
Brushes, ^3.00. I>r. Scott^s Electric Tooth Brushes, 50cents; Insoles,
50 cent»4.

Treatment For uH I 11111111

And Diseases of tne
HEAD. THROAT A LUNGS!
Can be taken at home. No case
incurable when our questions
are properly answered. Write
for circulars, testimonials, etc.,

RET. T. P. CUILI>B,Tr«y, •kto.

!MPORTANTREDUCTION IM THEPRICEOF

VASELINE
CPBTROI^UM #KIJLY.)

One Ounce bottles reduced from 1 5 cents to 1 cents.

Two Ounce bottles reduced from 25 cents to 1 5 cents.

Five Ounce bottles reduced from 50 cents to 26 ceiiis.

The public must not accept any Dui original gooda
bottled by us, as the imitations are worthless.

Ghssebrougb Manufacturing Co., New York.

TO SUWDAV £.ChOOL VwORKERS.
-<•—-;..

A New Sunday School Song Beck.
By Geo. F. Root and C. C. Casi.

Centaina New and Brigrht 'Words;
Easy^ and Inspirini? iriusic; Pure

and Elevated Sentiments.
One of the leading features of the book is a set of

BUUTIFUt RESPONSIVE SERVICES
Bipecially prepared for it by Rkv. W. H. Pearcc kdA
Lewis MiujER, Esg.

19f page*, well printed and handsomely bound In
board*. Price, SSctii., i .ich by m:ii1, post-paid ; §S.M
s dosen by express, not prepaid. Specimen page» free.

Puhli^hed hy
JOHN. CHURCH. &. CO.,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

^ I kin B V? Attwrueys, Washington, D. 0.
Fall instructions oud Hauu-Book ot Patents sent rsEB.

nLwmi
u THE BEST 18 CHEAPEST."

"""'"'MHRESHERS'**™^HoreePtiwrre CloTer Hnllen

(Suited to all sections. ) Write forFAEE Illus. Pamphlet
and Prices to TheAultmaa & Taylor Oa. Ilansfield. OhiOb

CHICAGO

:

BOOT * soirs Mirsic co.
900 Wabash Ave.

NEW YORK:
J. CHURCH & oa
6 Union Square.

Ver Ssle by BookscHrrs :.:.d Music DcalefS.

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coral'me Corsets,

Ars tbe »cknowle<!U:ed standar4 of Europe ftii4

America. The Coraline with which they are

boBOd U imperior to WbAiebone both indarsbtUtf
sndeomfort.
The Bealth and Narslnc C6r8ets shown

aboTet have been before the nubile for ten years,

with constantly Increasing sales.

The Health Corsot gives a lady the l)««t form
of any Corset ever made, and at the same time it is

easv.flexibleand very durable.

The C'lrallne, Flexible Hip, Abdominal and
Misses' Corsets, «ve all very popular siyles,<«tthej

of which is Euro la give satisfaction.

Price ft-orri $1 up.

For Salt: bt Ls.vr^iNO LlEscnANxa Evkktwhbbb

A void a'.l imitation*. Be $urt our nam$

is on the box,

WARNER BROS^
853 BROADWAY, i NEW YORK.

THEOHLTTRUS

IRON
TONIC

will purify the BLOODt fepu-
late the LIVER and KIDNEYS.
and Restouk the HEAIjTK
and VIGOR of TOXJTH. Dia-
pepsia. Want ofAppetite, In-
digestion, Lack or Strength,
and Tl red Feeling absolutely
cured. Bones, muscles ana
nerves receive nqw force.
Enlivens the mind and

^'^'^^Sr^rSSm'SS' supplies Brain Power.
I ' A W% I ET ^2 Snffc ring from complaints!#% 1^ IK <0jiecuUarto their ecx will
find IdDB. HAKTEB*sraON TONIQ a safe and
peedy cure. Gives a clear, healtlfv eomplexion.
Frequent attemnts at counterfeiting only add

to the popularity of the original. Do not experi-
ment—get the Original akd Best.
(Semi Toor address toTbe Dr. BarterMed.Oo.V

St.Loals, Mb., for oar "DTCEAJO. BOOK."
Full of straoc* and oaefol information, tnm.M

Oingei KacUaes only 1^
Including an SS.OOsetol
'extra attachments of Q
pieces and needles, oil and

usual outfit of 12 pieces with eacb

115

Save $15 to $35
CFO- PAYNE &

Don't pay $30 to $60 for machines no
better. 1?«w1IUnKl oun sBTwhsreea

trial before pe^rinK. Circulars with
^ hundreds of teotimonialsfree. ,

i>y sercting: youracfdresalo
CO. . it Third Ave. . Chicago. Mfc

ET^IIODEL PRESS.cn
IRf ^^ >^^^^^iP Price, complete with T>-pe. Ac*
^* ^^.^ V y^^^j^ to $10 and up Prints Cards, Clf«

culars. Labels, Tracts sverythinf
foi Business. Schools. Churches. Arc
It'>is very durable and rapid, tnd so
simple that any boy can work it and
earn hundrecis of dollars a year.

tijooo sold. Send » -ent stamp for

!*age Catalogue 'ith gorgeous
il card and othei work done on ak w —» 'w^^——' Model Press. J. W. Dauehaday& Co.

IMPROVED. I Mfra.72ichMtaut8t.niiliid«lpUfc

PAYSONS

^ I N K ^<^

OPIUM

latlic BEST. No preparation.
Used with ».ny cLeun pel. lor mark-
ing any fabnc. Popul«rlordecora-
atfve work on linen. Received Cen-
tennial JlKDAIi ft Diplonuk
Established50 year*. Sold by all

iDruggistSiStationers & Kews Agt's.

andWHISKY HABITS cured
at home without pain. Book

I
W| of particulars sent Free. ^
\Jzn M. WOOLLEY M.D.. Atlanta. Qa.

BLATCHLEY
PUMP!

BUY THE BEST.

BLATCHLEY'S
TRIPLE ENAh<:EL

P0RCELAIE9L<HED
oa

SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

PUMP
Do not b^ ararted into

bn>'ii.)j inferior Goods.
For sale by tbe bi-rt

--3-:^.^:^--n5ii«L*te:-
houBos lu the Trade.

CCISLATCHLEY-Manufr,
308 MARKET ST. Philad'a.
Write to me for name of tiearest Agent Send vour or.lers bv Mail.

Sund for *• b. treats
-

ing MOTHER, HOHK,
and HEAVEN, proa*
and poetry : by 40(' best
autbora 146. OOU told. E|-
egantly ill., t2.T5. Send
tiTforootfit A ho5000

^ Curiosities of tie
EAT. 7S7 Bro«iway,lf. ¥•

THECOMPLETE H0IIE.J^^I?J2
book. New edition.—New hindins:s.—New illn liilici
from new designs. Superbly gotten up. Same low ptloik

Adapted to all classes. Sells .i: sijfht. Afcents doin^ b\a wotk.
BXCXIXBNT Tek.ms. The h i>i l^>mcst prospectus everIssaad.

\- Co., 1013 Main St., Richmoad^
lew books and Bibles.

ApplT BOW. B. F. JUHKSUN
Vlqimia. Also other srand

J. D. McIVEELV,

GROCKRY, I»ROI>tJCE

COUMISSIoi MFJ?eUAM,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF-

FertllMzoA's, Lime, Sivwcni S!jl«arles,

au<4 3fout;*in Froi1uc<»-.

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER,
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8 NORTH CAROLINA
FARM NOTES.

North Carolina :

The Wadesboro Times says that "crops are fine.
!

Oats are lookinj? well. Blackberries will be
j

plentiful. The fruit crop will he abundant. Cot-
!

ton is on the rise—^that which is coming up."

Henderson Oold Leaf: "Farmers have im-

proved every opportunity and done a much larger

range of work during the past two or three weeks

of favorable Weather than even they themselves

thought they were capable of. The late spring

will not retard the crops a good deal, we think.

'

Corre«*pondent Rcdeigh Register, Amity Hill,

Iredell county : Kefreshing rains
;
good gardens.

Not much sickness. Wheat is in bloom. Com
and cotton are up and being worked. The tobacco

plants look nice. Flour is selling here at $2.50

per hundred pounds. Com is scarce and is bring-

ing about eighty-five cents per bushel, with but

very little offering.

Snow Hill Telegraph: I^ast year on twenty-

eight acres of land Messrs. R. E. & B. J. B€8t

raised thirty-five round bales of cotton, and this

year they expect to raise on thirty-three and a

third acres sixty-five bales. The land on which

they raised these thirty-five bales on twentv-eight

acres, three or four years ago was in woods.

Three years ago they planted two hundred and

forty acres in icotton and did not pay expenses

;

two years ago about one hundred and twenty

acres and just paid expeases; lasl year they

cleared $400 on twenty-eight acres in cotton, and

this year if they succeed as well as they antici-

pate, they will clear $1,000 on the thirty-three

and a third acres planted in cotton."

Chadboum 7Vm««: Mr. S. W. Prince tells us

that he has a spot of land, on which he has plant-

ed sweet potatoes seven years in succession, and

that will make from three to four hundred bushels

per acre.

Pittsboro Hmie : Mr. R. Jas. Powell says that

he sheared, this spring, from eleven half-bred

Merino sheep, seventy-six pounds of wool, being

an average of nearly seven pounds to the sheep. Or,
' while his common sheep only averaged three and

one half pounds each. NVe noticed in the Oulti-

vator of May Ist, where 38 lbs., 11 oz. was taken
'

fi^m one Merino ram.

Goldsboro Messenger: Mr. R. P. Collins writes

us from Pitt county, that the fruit croM in his

section were never more promising. There is

more fruit on the trees than they will be able to

bear. Very little cotton is up on account of the

dry weather. Wheat is also suffering for rain.

South Carolina:

The Keowee Courier says: "Since the fir^ of

January there has been shipped to this market
( Walhalla) over 7,000 bushels of com to meet the

necessities of our people ! If this is not having
our corn-cribs in the West, we would like to know
what you w^ould call it. We remember well when
hundreds and hundreds of bushels of com were

shipped from Walhalla to the counties below us.

This is a com country and we must go back to

first principles or we will perish."

Maryland :

Lewis McMurray, the owner of some 6,000

acres of land near Frederick, finding the present

system of plowing too slow, has introduced the

new and novel -method of plowing by steam, and
on Friday last gave an exhibition to a number of

interested Baltimoreans. The plows cut seven

feet in width, and p^w a strip. of land one mile

in length and seven feet wide in about fortv min-

utes, cutting a fiirrow about seven inches deep.

Louisiana :

Picayune items: Heavy washing rains have
fallen in the Coushatte section in the last three

days, and cotton crops are needing work very

badly, and the weather at this writing is still

cloudy and threatening. Corn crops, with a few

exceptions, work well.

The planters, with but few exceptions, have
given up all hope of a cotton crop in Tensas

parish. Since the cut-off below Waterproof Sat-

urday, the river has declined more rapidly in that

section.

Reports of the 16th from Shreveport are to the

effect that Red River continues falling, much to

the satisfaction of everybody. Three inches de-

cline reported to-day here and a general fall

above and below. Planters are already sending

in for cotton seed and corn for replanting, which
will commence as soon as possible.

Texa.s:

In some parts of the State cotton will have to

be planted over.

In some sections on account of the wet weather
cotton and com will be late. The prospect for

wheat and oats is very flatteHng.

Other States :

Vegetables and Fruit.—New York, May 15.

—Cabbages—Jersey, per 100, $7all, and Florida

nei^per bbl- at $2a.3.50; do. Charleston at $3a4.

String beans at $lal.oO per crate for Florida, and
$2a2.2o for Savannah. Squash—Florida percrate

at 40aoOc. Oyster Bay aspan^i^, per dozen bunch
|2a2.50; Jersey do. at $1.2oa2; Southern do. at

$1.25a2; Florida green peas #2a4 per bbl.; Sa-

vannah and Charleston do. |1.50b$1.75 per crate;

do. Norfolk, per half bbl. at $4,.50a5 ; Cucumbers,
Florida at 75c.a$1.7o per crate. Florida oranges
at $4.oOao.50 per box for choice ; $3..50a4 for fair

lots Strawberries at 10a25c. per quart for

Charleston ; 10a2'>c. for Florida, 15a25c.per quart
for North Carolina and 20a28c. for Norfolk.
Cherries at 30a3oc. for best North Carolina and
12alo for poor.

Cuba:

According to the Diario oi Matanzas,,of the
27th ult., fires have been started in the cane fields

of the estates of Caliniete, called Indafra, Des-

quite. and Carreno. Three men on horseback

were seen leaving the last named place, followed

by a detachment of the Civil Guard. Another
fire destroyed the bngazo house, boiler-house and
infirmary of the estate San Luciano, near Maca-
gua. Also several squares of cane on the estate

called Conch ita. i

It is reported from Sagua la Crrande that the
sugar market is still depressed. The few sales

which are made are generally for the completing
of cargoes of vessels under charter. Very few
have any hopes of better rates for the future.

The market for molasses is completely neglected,

only small parcels being sold for distilling, at

ruinou.-! prices. The actual result of the crop is

ruinous to planters, as prices will not begin to

pay expenses of manufacture. Credit with the
provision dealers is seriously affe<'ted, and where
to obtain bread will be the great question.

RAILROADS.

through the Balsam mountains, jfeven miles be-

yond Waynesvi lie. This gap i/3,3-^7 feet abo- e

,sea-level."

The i:ievated Short Route Railway, connect-

ing F^st with West I>oui.sville, Ky., via the

river front, was lornially oi)ened last week, and

the first train passed over the road. It wa** built

by C. P. Huntington at a cost of $1,(XK),000.

The road will be of the greatest l)enefit to traffic

l)etween East and West points, will siive the cost

of transportation and omament a mile and a half

of the river front.

The Richmond Dispateh of 10th gives the fol-

lowing: The Circuit Court, Which met at York-

town Tuesdav—Judge R. L. Henley presiding—

was occupied all dav in hearing the case of

Thomas L. Bloxton ' vs. The Chesapeake and

Ohio Railroad Company for damages sustained

in not providing him with a "crossing." Mr-

Bloxton, who lives a short distance from town,

gave the right-of-way through his farm,provided,

he claims, they would give him a "good and con-

venient crossing," which'they agreed to do; but

the companv foiled to comply with the agree-

ment. The"jury this morning rendered a verdict

for $4o0. The company,, through their counsel,

Messrs. Wickham and Hubbard, asked for a new

trial. Mr. Bloxton was represented by Robert

T. Armistead and John H. Barlow, jr., two of

Williamsburg's leading lawyers. The motion for

a new trial was overruled.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.
For $3.00, wMth is no more than the unud prke

of a Religious Newspaper alone, we will send for

one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

EARNEST WORKER.

The latter published bV the Committee of Pub-

lication of Our Church and containing the Inter-

national Sunday Lessons prepared by Rev. Dr. J.

K. Hazen, Secretary of the Committee.

SPHIPfO^ J^1VI> OOOI>j$
NOW OPEN A.X

116 Market Street,
-o-

ALL THE VERY LATEST NOVELTIES IIV

DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS.
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Honsetopini (jootls, Meo MW Wear, k.

At Prices Lrower tlian tliey have been for years, and which in

Texture, Wear and Durability will »lve satisfaction,

JMore Partlciilars i» Fe^w^ r>ays.

CaLL and get some of the special bargains at

n.n. KATZ, 116 Market St.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A marvel of purity, strength

-o

Hlf^OT^IV Ac
wo. 9 WORTH FROWT STREET.

-o-

Tbfs powder never vajries

and wholesomenes
kinds, and cannot
of low test, short ^

&

OUR COUNTERS ARE LOADED WITH NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS. AT NO TIME
have we had such a variety; and space forbids us enumerating. We subjoin a few special lots:

Col'd WORSTED L.ACE BUMTIWGS, 8c., worth 15. ,^ ^^CoI'dCASHMERES—Wew 4 olorln8:s--ia !-««•, worth 20.

Bl»h WORSTED L.ACE MUWTIMGS, la !-»«., worth 20; Ac, Ac,

-o

-OF-

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

For $3.00, wkieh is no more than the usual price

for a Religwus Newspaper alone, we will send for

one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.
The Farmer is a monthly illustrated pa;^r of

24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably edited and full

of information specially useful to farmers in the.

South—One of the best of Agricultural Journals.

For Fifteen Cents additional ($3.15) we will

send with the Farmer One Dozen Papeks

Fresh Garden Seeds, assorted.

These inducements are offered tomeet the wishes

of those who would prefer that the Presbyterian

shonld contain the International Lesson*, or of

that larg^ class of readers who are interested in

farming operations.

OBTAINED, and ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the U. S. Patent Office attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than those

remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentability free of charge ; and we make
NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Money Order Div., and to officials in the U. S.

Patent Office. For circulars, advice, terras, and
references to actual clients in your own State or

county, write to

C A.. SIVOT^ & CO.,

Opposite Patent Office, Washingiton, D. C,

ARE NOW OFFERING THE MOST Ex-
traordinary bargains in

BLACK AND COL'D SILKS,

VELVETS and BROCADES,

together with an exquisite line of

SUMMER SILKS
fg^ They are also offering the Ear§r^§t and

Most Deslrahle assortment of

WHITE 0^001>S:
Lawns. Persian 91 nils. Matin

ntrlped i heefcs. Dotted and

Fisnr* d Swisses, Mylphide

tlotiis, Freneh, ^eoteii and

A m e r i ca n Olngiianis, I^a-

dles% Misses and C hlldrens'

Hosiery--

IX AI.L. THE MEW ST1L.ES!

LADIES'MADE-UPUNDERWEAR.
j|»-Will be opened on MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 7th. The Material and Workmanship

is the BEST.-Wi ^ o ^ ^-^ ^ .WHITE GOODS !

We have made a Specialty of this Department this Season, and can show the largest and beat

selected stock we have ever had the pleasure of exhibiting to our patrons many entirely new and

very desirable fabrics are embraced in our selections.

WO. 9 MORTH FROUTT STREET.

66A. TVEIW- LE^.A.F' T »»

OUR SPRING & SUMMER STOCK
Is now coming in and it is our purpose to

Improve and Increase the Sale of Every Department. In

-o-

Tone, ToncCwortonsMpnil Dnralily.
WliLLVn K.XABIS A CO.

No3, ao4 and ar>6 West Baltimore Street,

Baltim"''^. N^. TTa Y''^*h Avenue. W. Y.

WANTED A WOMAN
of sense, energy and respectability 'f'r our l>uslness in her
locality. niiddle-ae«<' Preferred. SALARY $M !••»«.
References exchanged. GAY BROS.. 14 Barclay St., N. Y.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

£.aflie«* lTnd<*r-ClotliinK

and CorsetM, Gloves, L.ace«i,

9illllnery, Ladies' i:ollMrs,

Liadles' Handkerciiiets«

Honsekeepln^ Goods, i'kr-

pets, Oil-Cloth, C hina and

Coeoa 9iattiufi;s, d^c, Ae. Ae*

WS" All at prices that cannot be Com-
peted Wltll, either Mortll or l^outll.

We are prepared to offer as great inducements as can be had in any market, North or South.

LADIES' SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
L,J%.CE CXJIiT^lLlPrS and OOIMVICE,

Sample box of curtains sent by Express free of Express charges.

CARPETS ARE CHEAPER, and we give Some Prices that will Astonish yoB

Stra^v flatting-®, IVapiei* IWLatting-,
Cheaper than ever offered in this market.

Jl^We mean BUSINESS, and invite all to call and see the ]¥EW STOCM.

R. M. McIlVTIRE.
Correspondence solicited.

B~F^\LL - OSCAR PEARSALL

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,

]^o. 7 South Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Office of Superintendent,
Wilmington, N. C, May 11, 1884. }

o

James Martin, of Savannah, has secured a ver-

dict of11,733 damages against the Central Rail-

road and Banking Company for the l«w of a

thamb which he had mashed oft' while coapling

cars several months ago.

The road from Meridian, Miss., to Helena

will soon, it is mmored, ^«a8 into the hands of

the East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia Com-

pany.

The Asheville Citiaen says: "On Saturdav the

track-laying on the Murphy branch of the W. N.

(' R. K. was finished to the top of the gap

N AND AFTER MAY 12, THE FOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

{Leave Wilmington at 7.30 P. M.
'' Raleigh at 7.3o P. M.'

Arrive at Charlotte 7.00 A M.
{Leave Charlotte at 8.4o P. M.
Arrive at Raleigh 8.30 A.M.

" at Wilmington 8.00 A.M.
Passensrer trains stop at regular Statitftis only,

and point* desisjnated in the Company's time

table.

SHELBY plVISION—PASSENGER, \JAII^
EXPRh>»^^ AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Simtlays.

Laave Charlotte 5.15 P. M.
Arrive at Shelbv U.OO.P. M.
Leave Shelby..'. 7.00 A. M.
Arrive at Charlotte 10.45 A.M.

Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Hamlet with R. & .\. trains to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars l)etween Wilmington
and Charlotte and Raleigh and ( harlotte.

Take Train No. 1 for Statesvi lie. Stations West-

em N. C. R R., Asheville and points West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,

Atlanta and all points Southwest.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

YQiK THE

CITY hM COUNTRY!
HAVING JUST RECEIVED SOME NEW

and very stylish designs for making suits for

the Fall, I am now ready to take orders {at any-

thing in my line. Persons living at a distance

need only send correct measures to insure a perfect

fit with thorough work at reasonable prioes.

When several suits are ordered at once, cooBid-

erable reduction will be made.
Mrs. JOSEPH McLALTWN,

Residence : Market St., between 8th and 9th.

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

f^* Is so thoroughly organized that Ladies

can do their shoppino; by IVIall through us with

as much CERTAINTY ofSATISFACTION as if

PERSONALLY PRESENT!

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PLOUH, SUGAR, COFFEES. MOLASSES, SALT, PISH,

Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Snufi; Cigars, Hoop Iron, Hails, Giue,

coTTorv :B^ii.ocniV€r ^4.i>i> ties.
'We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Correspondence

HALL & PEARSALL,
T^ilminiftoii, TV. C

mviited.

ly

-o-
^M^

C3ri*oat l^ai'sr^^ii^***

-IX

—

"THE OLl) RELIABLE."

NORTH CAROLINA BOOK-STORE,
ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.,

-o-

m^ A^B B0Y8' CLOTHI^O

-(V

Bargains in Every Department

!

-o

WITTKOWSKYdcBARUCH

OM.A.KLO'X'Tli:. IN. O.
•pMTA BITHBR SBX. we b!«- - t' • N f»C«t

MCR I «fMt«M selling artiklf ;al requirad.

Goods paid te »ftc« sold. £MmiiM cu.. >! c^ual St.. M. Y.

S^^LT! SA^T^T!

20,000 SACM LIVERPOOL SiLT,

IMPORTED DIRECT!

.ALL QUALITIES OF SALT!

SACKS OF ALL SIZES!

For sale at

i;^ii:jl.ari>'s.

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 3, 18^.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE.
.^

r!>'<i. I'l-VNK•SCHOOL HOOKS, SrNDAY-SCn(K)L BOOKS, STATION KRY, V\\

B(K)KS, SCUOOL n^RKlfcRE, MAPS AND CHARTS. Complet'.' A-^Mnnir-.u.

Prompt Rkplies Ci^>sE Prices. ('AKKrri- .Vrri:NTioN. Qri< ii iMsi'.vnH.

W^o Oaii Hiii>ply all ^^oiii* \Vaiitj^ I«^

CATALcxiiES Free ox .Vpplication,

IIVOORPOK ^Tr>:i> 1^3^.

THE VIRGINIA FIRE AND MARINE INSIRAWE (0!

RICHMOND, VA. I ASSETS, $557,000 00.

Haifa Centura' in actual successful operation. Losses paid to date over Three Millions of P"!':*'^-

Agenciefi throujfliout the South and VVe«t. Home Office—Richmond, Va.

WM. H. MCCARTHY, Secretary. W. L ( OWARDIN, President.

feb. 21-ly
T. T. MAY, Oeii*l A|?ent, Ralei^li, IV. O.

FOR BOOKS NEEDED BY MINISTER^ STl'DENTS, SUNDAY SCHOOLS, CHlRCH^
and in the HOME, to the ic»^—»-^-.^-«-««« ^^,«^i^***** -r^f T>«l»llc»atioii.

1001 Main Street, Ricmond,

to Ministers. Recent Issues:
, , „-

Pp. 312, Cloth, $1.50., Memorial of Dr. Stuart Robinson. Paper, 10 cents ; cloth, 2o cents.

Address all orders to ^ „ j T.^..,rpr
Rev. JAMES K. HAZEN, D. D., Secretary and Treai»urer.

Or, J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Business Agent.

•Orders addressed to the "PRESBYTERIAN PUBLISHING CO," do not reach as.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

«2 6-5

*^ In one remittance = "":• » '"

Jri'LpXriber with three >-E^v«.Wn-
^* "^nne remittance ,•••••:• ' '"

Ve^^^i^rr'^h-Vn-'advance, .-n^

^"^^Wnake exc;eptionally favorable term, to

^^f%'^!d)ld^^S^ see Fifth Pag^^
for Specuu i^ ^. -^^ j^^gth are

"^'ifZ SJt^li-- ten cent, a line-

^''u I admn^t The amount to be paid can he

^tti^d1r^^i-9 the ^ds and cUlorcing e.ght

^rcU to fA«;jt»^_____________^

^""^TT^^n th7 Post Office at Wilmington as

The topics of No. 3 of
'^ LeUers of a

Young Lady from the Old World'' in this

i..ue are very enticing: Oxford University,

^purgeon,.A Glimpse of London, Kensing-

ton Art-School. For next week we have in

hand the copy which will tell our readers of

Wedminster Abbey, How England Looks,

Chiring Cross and the Thames, etc. A

treat in pro>q)ect'

REuSTlNTELLIGENCE.

We specially invite Neivs from all quarters

f(yr this Department.

NORTH t-AROLINA.

We mentioned a Short time since that I)r.

Jethro Rumples congrregation had generously

arranged for his^ trip to the Belfast Council. Rev.

L C. Vas8 has been appointed by the Vicksburg

Assembly a delegate to the same body. In com-

pany with Dr. Rumple he expects to sail from

>'ew York on the 7th prox. by the Steamer

Ethiopia of the Anchor Line.

Mr. Va!« is also a delegate to the Evangelical

Alliance which assembles in Copenhagen. Both

brethen will remain and extend their travels far

and wide during their stay in Europe and the

readers of the North Carolina Presbyterian

may expect to reap due benefit from what they

shall see and hear.

The congregation of the Newbem church have

voted their pastor four months' leave of absence

and a very ntar and dear friend generously pro-

vides for the expenses of the trip.

Correspondents are requested to note that the ad-

dress of Rev. G. W, MacMillan has been changed

from Burgdw, N. C, to Kinston, Lenoir county,

N.C.
«

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

At the installation services here on yesterday,

the Rev. Mr. Damall preached from "Let us now

?o even unto Bethlehem and see this thing which

is come to pass," giving an earnest, solemn, de-

vout and stirring invitation to examine the in-

fluence of the Church through the birth of Christ

on all the best interests, of humanity. Mr. Damall
also proposed the constitutional questions and

gave the charge to the new pastor, the Rev.

W. F. Wilhelm. The Rev. A. Currie gave the

charge to the people and the Rev. Dr. Phillips

avsured this part of Bishop Wilhelm's Diocese,

tliat the part at Chapel Hill rejoiced in this re-

newal of interest and intimacy between two
ilosely connected communities.

Hillsborough, N. C, May 19, 1884.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Presbytery of Orange met here on the 2l8t.

r^ev. S. H. Chester was received from Ebenezer
rresl)yter>' and will W installed at Hawfield on
>S;.turday before the fourth Sabbath in June, Dr.

••H.Smith to preach the sermon, Rev. J. C.

Ale.rander charge the pastor and Rev. T. J. Al-
ison charge the i^eople ; and at Cross Roads on
Saturday ],efore the oth Sabbath in June, Rev. J.
i?. Watkins to preach the sermon, Rev. J. L.
<'urrie charge the j)eople, and Rev. W. F. Wil-
hclni char-e the pastor. Candidate R. B. Willis
Was licensed^ to preach the gospel and leave
^'-Jnteil him to lalx)r without the bounds of the
i'resbytery nntil the fall meeting. Northville
<bnrih was permitted to emplov Rev. W. F.
^bom for one year a^ stated suppl'y.
The commission appointed to visit Calah

vtmnh, at the re(inest of the Chairman, was re-
|»'i' ed from tive to three, and to consist of Rev. J.

AUxander, Rev. P. R. Law, and Col. Houston.
A letter was read from William Cawthome,

^^^lored c-andidate, which was referred to a com-

TX' ;""^^^^^»"« of Rev. S. L. Wilson and Rev.
- K. Johnston to confer Mfith and advise him
a nmt matters contained in it.

^^^Ir Samuel S. Oliver, a member of Madison
i«r^h, was received under the care of Presbytery

«^ a cnindidate for the ministry.

t].aor'r*^^'^J^"''"^^^«»°eet in Hillsboro on
'^ -6th of September next.

1«„ V J'
^' ^^i-isoN, Temporary Clerk.

«^ngham School, May 23. 1884.

^Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

on VO./T *P""« communion was held her«

I, Ret R*V^'
^^'^- '^^'^ P"^' ^" *^^^

lina Th"
^?'"^«^^' of Fort Mill, South Caro-

with DOW ^T'""^
brethren preached theWord

^' *na great acceptance to the people.

Brother Miller's voice is familiar to our people

—

he has often broken to them the bread of eternal

life. But it was the first time we had eiyoyed

the privilege of hearing Brother Thomwell.

And although he only remained long enough to

preach two sermons for us, still our people were

charmed and edified, and were only sorry that he

could not remain with ^us longer. The services

commenced on Thursday night and closed on

Sabbath night. The congregations from the be-

ginning to the close of the meeting were large

and attentive. Indeed, we can remember of no

time, since this little church was organized, when

we were greeted with larger audiences. All

seemed not only willing, but also anxious to hear

the truth. The presence of the Holy Spirit was

evidently felt from the beginning; and as the

meeting prc^ressed the interest seemed to deepen

and increase. As an immediate and visible re-

sult of the meeting, the names of four young

persons were added to our roll, and for the first

time took their seats aroimd the table of the

Lord. At first sight this may appear a small

number, but when we remember that it is a small

congregation, and closely hemmed in on all sides

by other churches, thus giving us but limited

material from w^hich to draw, we have reason to

thank God and take courage. Although the

church has only been organized eight years, there

are now on the roll four times the number, when

org-anized, and we have lost as many by death

and removal as the number with which web^an.

Thus showing that God in His mercy has smileti

on our efibrts, and the little church has been

gradually and steadily growing and increasing,

and endeavoring to occupy the land allotted her.

G. S. Robinson.

Pineville, N. C, May 19, 1884.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. S. Alston Ramsay writes from Mill

Bridge, N. C, May 19th: Our regular spring

communions are just over. Brother Winn was

with me at Back Creek, and Brother Rumple at

Thyatira, on Friday and Saturday. Both these

brethren did some good, plain, practical preach-

ing, and will ever be kindly remembered by the

people to whom they spoke. Our hearts were glad-

dened and encouraged by the reception at Back

Creek of two members on profession of faith in

Christ; and at Thyatira of eight, five on examina-

tion and three by letter.

I have just written to the sessions of Monroe

and Matthews declining the invitations extended

from those churches. The earnest protest of my

people, and other reasons, lead jne to believfe that

my duty lies in this field.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. W. F. Thorn writes from Mt. Vernon

Springs, May 22d: "It has been almost four years

since we broke up, rented out our old homestead

and went to Union Seraipary. The day we left

our old home was one among the saddest in my

life, but there have been many bright ones since.

Since then we have been boanling, and although

we have always been with kind friends we have not

had any home of our own until last Tuesday we

moved into a home prepared for us. We had

not gotten things put in place when our house

was invaded by the good people of Mt. Vernon

church. They are few in number but came out

in force bringing with them many things to

nourish the body and please the taste of man,

such as flour, hams, lard, butter, canned fruits,

preserves, pickles, coffee, sugar, rice and other

things essential to the housekeeper. Now, Mr.

Editor, it is certainly a pleasant thing to get

home, but it is more than pleasant to get home

in these circumstences and to get to a home among

such a people as this,

VIRGINIA.

As a result^ of the series of services held in

Martinsville, Virginia, by Rev. C. M. Howard,

about sixty persons connected themselves with

the churches and others are expected to do so

soon. ChristiaTis are awakened and aroused and

are determined to grapple with the question of

intemperance.

A correspondent of the Christian Observer re-

ports very deep religious interest in Lynchburg.

Rev. Dr. Hawes, of Farmville, has gone to the

a.*istance of Rev. Dr. W. T. Hall, in whose

church are manifest tokens of the presence of the

Holy Spirit.

^ SOUTH CAROLINA.

Items from Smthem Presfyyterian : The Rev.

H. B. Garriss writes us from Lynchburg,

" During our cdmmunion meeting, which closed

yesterday (May 18th) God visited our littlo

church with a gracious out-pouring of his Spirit.

Religious interest, manifested itself in sixteen

precious souls quietly turning unto the Lord, as

did Lydia of old. To these were added six by cer-

tificate, making a grand total of twenty-two adult

accessions. Among the number added by profes-

sion of faith was one entire household, besides

several heads of families,who are fast approaching

the sere and yellow leaf."

A friend writes us from Eatonton, Ga., that

our church in that place has gn)wn rapidly in

numbers during the last three years. In 1882

the number reported was forty-seven ;
now it is

nearly one hundred.

Last Sabbath a church was organized at Bai>

hamviUe, near Columbia, S. C. This point has

been occupied as a mission sUtion by the students

in the Columbia Theological Seminary for many

years.

Items from Christian Observer: Rev. James

H. Thomwell held a meeting two weeks ago in

Ebeneier church, which was blesied by the addi-

tion of ten to the chorcb. Rev. J. »• ^ hit^ as-

sisted him in the meeting.

Rer.Mr.Thomwell went from Ebeneser to Fort

Mill, where he had the assistance of Bev. Dr.

Mack, of South Carolina, and Rev. Dr. Anderson,

of North Carolina, There was deep interest in

the meeting, and quite a number of additions,

many ofthem from Col. A. R. Bank's academy.

Since the above was up the kindness of a lady

correspondent writing from Fort Mill ena'bles us

to add that at Fort Mill their hearts were glad-

dened by on addition of sixteen young persons on

profession, of faith. There wer% two adult bap-

tisms.

At Ebenejter six united with the church—all

young persons on profession of faith.

[Correspondence of the N. C Presbyterian.]

Five members were added to the Hephzibah

church, Harmony Presbytery, 8. C, fourth Sab-

bath in May.

FLORIDA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

A lady writes from Emporia: I am sorry I

cannot report some increase in our little church

here. The ladies have formed themselves into a

society to try to raise funds to finish our church

building. We hope soon to have seats and lights

—then we can use it, but it will still need a good

deal of money to finish the house. Our progress

is slow; yet it is encouraging, considering all

things. We have never asked help, but any that

is offered will be thankfully received.

with faith and patience appeal to Him who alone

can order the unruly wills and affections of sinful

»

MISSISSIPPI.

Correspondence Christian Observer , "On last

Sabbath. May Uth, we received into the church

five persons on confession of faith, two of whom
were baptized. Tl^ere are others >fho are inquir-

insf the way of life. God is turning the attention

of some of our young men to the holy work of the

ministry. Recently a young man of much prom-

ise left us to commence his studies at Princeton

College, with the view of preaching." ^

TEXAS.

Rev. W.W. Ruff writes to the Texas Presbyterian

May 13th: We have recently received into the Oak

Island church on profession of their faith in Christ,

ten persons, among whom are the heads of four

families, in each of which there are six children.

My postoffice as before is Mexia.

TENNESSEE.

At the Third church, Knoxville, on May 11th,

nine persons were received into communion and

six children were baptized. Sixty children were

reported for baptism and the proper service will,

be continued till all receive that sacrament.

Quite a large number of men in middle life

made profession during the services at Chatta-

nooga.

Nine young ladies united with the church at

CuUeoka on Sabbath, Uth inst., and the proba-

bility is that others will join themselves to God's

people.

KENTITCKY.

[C\)rre8pondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. .\ngus McDonald writes: "I am now

settled in Henderson, and have charge of the

Second Presbyterian church, a church winch has

recently been organized, but which we think

has a good future before it. I have been here

men.

FOREIGN.

The Two Bepuhlics of Mexico reports the Pro

testants churches as making rapid headway in

Mexico. The Presbpterians have 56 missionaries

over 7,000 Gommunicants,and 400 children in their

mission schools; the Episcopalians report 45

places of worship 1,500 communicants and 400

^holars in their mission schools ; the Methodists

have 86 missionaries and teachers, 10,000 commu-

nicants in their churches, and other denomina-

tions are meeting with equal success.

The Prince of Liechtenstein has placed his

domain and his royal castle at the disposition of

Leo XIII., whenever the Pontiff may see fit to

remove from the Eternal City. The entire realm

of Liechtenstein comprises about sixty square

miles 6f hills and valleys, inhabited by about

8,500 persons, the capital, Vaduz, having a pop-

ulation of 1,000. The Pope has replied that "it

is possible" that he may at some time accept the

offer and establish his throne in Vaduz instead of

Rome.

Mr. William King, of Brompton, England, a

gentleman well known in art-circles, bequeathed

the sum of £100,000 to St. George's Hospital.

Says the Belfast witness: A church choir is or*

strike at Canterbury. The new rector of the par-

ish objects to the musical services, which were

introduced by his predecessors, and also to the

presence of females in the choir, and he accx)rd-

ingly intimated his disapproval. The choir re-

fused to accede to the wishes of the rector, and,

as the latter insists on his order being obeyed, the

choir have struck. The services on Sunday were,

therefore, conducted without the accompaniment

of choral singing.
-i^ » »

BY THE WAY.

Thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Burwell for a card of

invitation to the exercises of Commencement at

Peace Institute. How superbly these cards are

gotten-up now-a-days. We note that Miss Eliza

T. Grange, of Virginia and Miss Effie E. Rouse,

of North Carolina are full graduates. Misses

Mary K. Bingham, Mary E. Faison, Lelia Law-

rence, Jennie Simpson, Annie B. Timberiake,

and Emma Weathers, all of North Carolina

graduate in Literature and science.

Since the above invitations. are in from the

Davidson College Societies and Prof. Quacken-

bush's High School at Laurinburgh. Thanks

!

We regret exceedingly to learn, as we do from

Brother McDiarmid of the Bobesonio,n, that his

eyesight has not improved as his friends would

wish. The call upon us was greatly enjoyed.

We will yet hope for his thorough restoration to

physical health.

It was a pleusure—a genuine pleasure—to

shake by the hand Mr. R. W. Chadwick of the

Carteret Telephone published at Beaufort, N. C.

Mr. Chadwick left Wilmington a few years since

carrving with him the very highest regard and

Presbvterians, a much larger numberthan in any

former vear, and we hear of others who are en-

deavoring to enter.

These are of average capacity, and some of

them give promise of decided usefulness in the

ministry. Their devotion to study and their

general deportment has been in the main com-

mendable; yet we have found it necessary to ^ve
increased attention to their moral and religious

training ; have had some occasion for admonition,

and in one instance have had to resort to the ex-

treme step of dismissing a student. We feel as-

sured that these (efforts have been productive of

great good. Great allowance needs to be made

for those who have had such imperfect training

before coming here
;
yet we feel it necessary to

maintain the authority ofthe of the faculty with

firmness as well as prudence.

We would respectfully but earnestly recom-

mend, that the Presbyteries use the utmost cau-

tien in th« selection of candidates; and also, that

thev endeavor to afford them a fair degree of

academic preparation before their entrance, so

that the pfofessors may be able to give more time

to the Biblical and Theological 4X)urse.
,

,

We find that the appropriation of $150, last

year, to aid in completion of a church building

for the colored Presbyterian church in Tuska-

loosa has been fully justified by the results. That-

organization has been strengthened, the congre-

gations increased, and the Sabbath school so,de-

veloped as to justify the discontinuance of the

colored Sabbath school which had been taught

by whites in our church for twenty-five years.

Our students all attend the services, and labor

both in the Sabbath school and in the pulpit, and

thus have an admirable field for the trial and ex-

ercise of their gifts. Some few are excused, at

times, from' attendance, to labor at adjacent

points. Nearly all spend their vacation in sup-

plying colored churches in this and in other

States ; and we find that their services have been

acceptable and useful. We have representatives

of this school at work in Montgomery, New Or-

leans and Vicksburg, and in Eastern Texas, as

candidates, licentiates, and ministers, connected

with our Presbyteries—besides a number Ijelong-

ing to other churches, who are reported to be

doing far better work than could have been done

without such help as they received here. We
find an increasing demand for colored Presbyte-

rian ministers very much beyond our ability to

We' continue to provide board for students of

our Church. They need further aid, for clothing,

etc., and look to their Presbyteries and friends to

furnish this. We have no special fund for this

purpose,—and have adopted the rule of keeping

all contributions for this purpose, whether by

churches or individuals, entirely separate from

the general fund,—and request that all such contri-

butions hereafter be sent to th©^ Secretary to be

kept and distributed by him to the parties for

whose benefit they are sent.

Our library has been kept in excellent condi-

tion, and has been enlarged by a generous con-

tribution of books from the Board of Publication

at Philadelphia.

We append the reports of the professors and of

the treasurer:

From the latter it appears that we had

on hand April 1, 1883 $2,710 44

Received to Aprill, 1884 3,568 69

^ esteem of our citizens—a reputation fairly earned

nearly two weeks, and am very much pleased by his uniform courtesy of demeanor and exalted

$6,279 13

Expenses during the year 4,061 59

Balance on hand ^^'F^^t^,'^
Respectfully submitted,—by order of the Ex-

ecutive Committee.
C. A. Stillman, Secretary.

with my home. We hope to build up a strong

church here in a reasonable time."

The postoffice address of Mr. McDo^nald has

changed from Elizabethtown, Kentucky, to

Henderson, Kentucky.

The Christian Observer announces that Rev.

G. L. Cook, of Paw Creek church. Mecklenburg

county, N. C, has received a call to the church at

Lagrange, Ga.

The special services at Owensboro, in which

Rev. Mr. MoUey is assisted by Revs. J. M.Evans,

and J. H. Hopper, are accompanied by manifest

tokens of the divine presence. Some eighty have

indicated interest about their souls. About fifty

have joined the church. Several of the others go to

the sister churches. The meeting continues.

About $350 have been raised for the evangelistic

fund. The interest is widespread.

DOMESTIC.

On 2l8t the Northern M. E. Conference assem-

bled in Philadelpliia elected Rev. C. W. Smith as

editor of the Pittsburg Christian Advocaie.

Dr. B. F. Crany was elected editor ^ of the

California Chistikn Advocate. It was deter-

mined,after discu88ion,to send a missionary bishop

to Africa and Missionary Wm. Taylor, of the

South India Conference was elected. Mr. Taylor,

who is populariy known as "Father tavlor," is in

his 64th year and is a native of Rockbridge

c6unty, Va. He united himself with the I^lti-

timore Conference in 1843 and labored seven

years in that conference. In 1849 he began mis-

sionary work in California and has continued his

labors since in all the English-speaking countries

of the worid and in South America. During the

last twelve years he has founded self-supporting

misssons in Burmah, India, and in South America.

In the Virginia Episcopal Council on the 22d

inst., the following was adopted :
Rev. Dr. Gib-

son, chairman of the committee to whom was re-

ferred the resolutions in reference to round-

dancing, submitted a report ptating that "the

serious evil complained of and thus sought to be

remedied cannot be reached by further canonical

legislation. Our bishops have*^ in their charges

most solemnly pointed out the iniquity of the

practices which bring such a scandal upon the

Church and the cause of the Redeemer. Our

Council has again and again seconded most em-

phatically our Bishops' admonitions. In the 19th

canon and in the resolutions passed in the Coun-

cil of 1878 the mind of the whole Church in the

diocese has been most plainly and emphatically

expressed. Let our ministers be content to avail

themselves of such expression, diligently seUmg

forth God's true and holy word, ami rightly and

d«ly administering His holy sacraments; and

Christian character

The Telephme under Mr. Chadwick's able and

judicious management is doing most excellent

work for the Eastern section of our State.

We have received many courtesies of the Wil-

mington Star. Among them we class the follow-

ing notice: .

Miss Julia J. Spencer, of Peace Institute, Ral-

eigh, but now travelling in Europe, is writing

a series of letters for the North Carolina

Presbyterian, which are very attractive and in-

teresting.

A lady writes us from Mississippi :
" I am a

warm friend and admirer of your paper. *

I have been a reader of the North Carolina

PRESBYtERiAN from child hood. North Carolina

is my native State, and there I always lived until

my marriage—eight years ago. * * * I am

more than ever pleased with the paper in the new

form. Am cutting out a great many
^

of your

selections for my scrap-book. Think "Rock of

Ages," in your last number, perfectly beautiful.

Was also delighted with the "Young Lady s

Letters from Abroad.
" With kindest of wishes for yourself and the

dear North Carolina Presbyterian,

REPORT OF TUSKALOOSA INSTITUTE.

To the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church:

We have the gratification of reporting to

the General Assembly that the exercises of the

Institute have been continued without interrup-

tion during the year just closed, and with eviden-

ces of growing interest and success.

At the close of the last session the Rev. D. C.

Rankin, who hud served as professor for four

vears, tendered his resignation. The committee

'accepted the same, with expressions of conhdence
,s. , :_*.— ^^ kJa faithful and efn-

and high appreciation of his

cient services during his connection with the

Institute.
. , . i r

After carefully considering a number of ap-

lications and recommendations, the committee,

by a unanimous vote, elected Rev. D. D. Sander-

son D. D., to fill the vacancy. Dr. Sanderson

entered upon this work at the opening of the

present session, and has continued to perform the

duties assigned to him up to the present time,

and has justified the high expectations of the

committee based upon his well known awlj^y,

scholarship and experience. Both he and Pro-

fessor Anderson have been punctual, laborious

and faithful in the discharge of their arduous

duties. ,

The curriculum of study adopted a year ago has

been extended to embrace four years, and has

been kept up, and found to suit the capacities of

the students. Yet we are deeply impressed with

the conviction that our terms of admission as to

scholarship are too low, and that it is necessary

to require that all students, upon their entrance,

shonld show abUity to read correctly and intelli-

«bly. and to write a legible hand ; also a fair ac-

quaintance with the four elementary rules of

Arithmetic i

The whole number of students during the year

has hem thirty-one. Ofthese, one was a Baptist,

seven were Methodist, and twenty-three were

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Their Married Lives; or the Realities of Domes-

tic Life. Translated and adapted from the

French. By Louise Seymour Houghton, author

of David Livingston, etc., 1884. 12 mo., 368

pages. Presbyterian Board of Publication, Phila-

delphia.
. .

This is a charming though c^uiet narrative, by

an anonvmous French author, introducing us ipto

the fam'ily circles of three young couples with

foreign surroundings. It handsomely illustrat^

the great principles that should control married

life ; the right conduct of husband and wife to

each other, and of relatives towards them, and

the indispensable necessity of religion m the

household to secure true happiness.

Methods •/ Teaching Oeogranhy. Notes of Le8M)n8.

By Lucretia Crocker, member of the Board of

Supervisors, Boston Public Schools, 1884. Boston

School Supply Co., Boston, Mass.

A carefully prepared and useful scheme for a

teacher's guidance.

Traps for the Young. By Anthony Comstock,

with an introduction by J. M. Bulkley, D. D.,

$1.25, Funk and Wagnalls,New York.

Mr. Comst<Jck speaks from long expenenee m
searching out and prosecuting frauds. He is a

good man and competent. The traps he exposes

in this book are those under such heads as >ews-

papers. Half Dime Novels, Gambling, mil,

Free-Love, Artistic and (^a-ssical Traps, etc. The

revelations are fearful, and these ways ought to

be known so as to be guarded against. But it is

scarcely well to spread all this before the young.

Yet, we ask, ought not the uncorrupted youth to

l>e guarded by some knowledge of these "recruit-

ing stations of hell" ?

"TA« Life and Times of Jems, the Messiah," by

Alfred Edersheim, D. D., has -wcm high praise

for its scholarship, thoroughness and orthodoxy. •

A. D. F. Randolph & Co. will issue the first vol-

ume in this country in June, and the second

—

completing the work—early in July.

The Andover Bevieiv, Volume I, published

monthly, Number 5, May 1884.

1. The Christian Conception of Man, Prof.

Steams.
.

2. The Fate of Symbol—Illustrations from

Mathematics, Prof. Hardy.

3. Arnold of Rugby and the Oxford Movement,

ICdwin D. Mead.
4. Prohibition in Kansas, Rev. James G.

Doughertv.
5. The 'Church School, Criticisms and Sugges-

tions, Rev. James G. Merrill.
- t> r

6. Protestant Missions in East Africa, Prof.

Moore. _ .

7. Baptism in the "Teaching" and in Early

Christian Art, with illustrations, Prof. Smyth.

8. Editorial—The Response to the New Creed;

The Personality of a City : A Lesson from Cin-

cinnati ; Dr. lizra Abljott; "Satisfactory, but—

9. Archaeological Notes, Prof. Taylor.

10. Book Notices—The One Mediator; The

Ideas of the Apostle Paul ; The Principjeft of

Written Discourse; Balzac
11. Books Received.

Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co^i New York:

11 East 17th St $3.00 per annum, ^gle num-

ber 30 cents.
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my luggage were taken over to Tavistock
;

PRiSBYTERY OF MECKLENBURG AT STEELE

Square, where I am very comfortably and
happily settled, and thankful to be with

Southerners from Old Virginia, which is

LETTERS OF A YOUNG lADY FROM THE OLD

WORLD.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Two hours from Stratford brought us to

Oxford at 2 p. m. ©n Thursday. Leaving

our satchels in the depot we took a street

car and rode some distance up a narrow

but very clean street, lined with handsome

stores, shelving old houses, and fine gray

University buildings. We stopped at Uni-

versity College—the oldest—went in and

all over it, to the chapel, dining hall, reci-

tation rooms and grounds. Saw lots of

well-dressed, stylish-looking fellows. Cbl-

next best to being with Southerners from
North Carolina. I have a tiny bed-room
with a cute little grate which holds about

a double handful of coal

iiicii i.oiuB iiuuui
I ^^^ ^jj^ ^^ Neander M. Woods

, , , , .
_' * tiny dressing- ^^^^ ^^^,^^

table and bureau; and 1 p'^y lor this and ^

board $8.00 a week. Mv window looks

out on the street, which is very quiet, for

this whole neighborhood belongs to his

grace, the Duke of Bedford, and at each

end of the street is an iron gate and posts

on each side to prevent vehicles' from pass-

ing. When a cab or carriage wishes to

come in, the gateman goes out and opens

the gate.

SPURttZON.

Mv first Sundav in Loudon I went, of

course, to hear Mr. Spurgeon preach. His
church is several miles from Tavistock

, J 111111., 11 1
Square. We crossed the Thames over

lege students probably look alike all the
, Blackfriar's Bridge, and the great river

world over, with their bobtail coats and
j

was very muddy and did not appear to be

stiff collars, and air of "gentlemanly over three times as large as the Eno at

leisure." Many of these had On white I

Hillsboro. Mr. Snurgeon's church is a

pants for lawn tennis. Some had on black
|

^^^^^ .^j;"^"^^' building, arranged inside
'^

.in. o ^xr ' \
hke a theatre, with three circular galleries,

gowns with flat squares for caps. W e mis- p^^ipit on one side, quite high, giving
took the beadles of the college for professors,

|
every one a g(5od view of the preacher, and

as they too had on gowns and caps. We
visited Christ College, which is the largest,

Magdalen, All Souls, Merton, etc., etc.

The cha})els were gorgeous, with stained

glass windows, inlaid tile fl(X)rs, exquisite

carvings on ceilings and walls, and fine

brass and wooden "heagles," as the porter

called them, supporting the Bibles on the

reading desks. The dining halls looked

very comfortable. Many long tables spread

with white linen, and great fires burning in

immense fire-places on one side of each

hall.

The recitation rooms were \no better

looking or more impressive than ours at

Chapel Hill, but O, the grounds, the green

velvet sward, the noble elm trees, the banks
of flowers. Read over Macaulay's incom-

parable description of Magdalen, and you

with a flight of steyts on each side. Mr,
Spurgeon opened service with a i)rayer,

and then lined out a hymn. The tune was
set by a precentor, and sung by the whole
congregati(m without the aid of any in-

strument. It was delightful to hear that
vast assembly join in one of our familiar
hymns. Mr. Spurgeon's prayers were Jong,
full, and eloquent. His voice very clear,

with a rich, mellow tone. His preaching—well, of course, I am not going to gen-
eralize from one instance, but I shall just

give my im})ression. His style is that of
Talmage, Beecher, Dr. Deems and all

those popular preachers who draw such
crowds. It is what conservative {people

call "sensational," and yet it is the preach-
ing that attracts, that' rouses feeling and
action. Something is also due in Mr.
Spurgeon's case to his rich, magnetic voice.
To hear him read the 116th Psalm was a
revelation. His text was Esther 4th chap.
1.3-1 4th verses. He divided his sermon by

will know how I enjoyed "Addiso7i's walk" the four words,* Harken, Consider, Aspire„^^.. *!.. .1^. u„ .,.. _.• .1 ^^^ Confide.
*

under the elms by the river side.

Here too, were Hampden and Macaulay.
The ivy-covered towers, and the students'

rooms overlooking all this beauty. What
inspiration

! And yet not one campus of
all the colleges approaches ours in natural

beauty—even Prof. W. had to acknowledge
it—in natural beauty.

On the altar of Magdalen Chapel were
two wax tapers as thick as one's arm which
burn twelve months. We visited a mag-
nificent Museum of Natural History, a
museum of rare antiquities where we s&w
the gold jewel that "King Alfred com-
manded me to be made;'^ also Queen
Elizabeth's tiny blue turquoise watch and
chain, her riding boots, and in the art
gallery a hideous portrait of her. Also a
portrait of Leicester; many other portraits
of .the royal family, nobility, etc., etc.,
many fine statues, busts, etc. •

We visited the Bodleian Library, wher«
I was especially interested in looking at
ancient Saxon manuscripts and illumina-
tions. There are twenty colleges at Ox-
ford University, averaging about 100 stu-
dents to each. There are now 1,800
students.

We met with great politenes^ from every
one. One of the "fellows" was good enough
to show us around his college, and seemed
to enjoy doing it immensely. Those whose
business it is to show strangers around cer-
tainly did their duty, but thev one and all
expected a tee. Gentlemanly-looking men
who had, been talking intelligently and
couneously, astonished us by holding out
their hands in a moet natural and unaffect-
ed manner for sixpence.

I longed to be able to give some of all
this superfluity ofwealth, accumulated here
for ages, some of these noble libraries',

DQUseums, paintings and fine chapels to our
University at home.
We were compelled to take a "hansom"

before we got through, and the driver sit-

ting behind shouted through a hole in the
top of the vehicle names of various places
we passed. We got back to the depot in
time to have lunch in the restaurant, and
then got on the train for London, or as the
guard said, • Prddingtrn." Another two
hours' ride through enchantment, and then
we rolled into a bank of fog and smoke
and were at the PaddingtcD Station. I felt

an awe creep over nie to find that I was
really in

LONDON.

It impresses me as the ocean did with a
sense of might and illimitable extent.
What an insignificant piece of'humanity I
feel. A hansom so<»n received us and oui-
baggage. Our three trunks were on top,
and Prof. W. sitting by the driver to ask
ouestions. The streets that we drove
through

I should say his main attraction must be
his way of putting things—an originality
alxjut it that fastens the attention at once

—

a familiar truth is suddenly made clearer,
an old idea is freshened up. Genius alone
can do this as he does it. He preached
fortv-five minutes, and it would have done
anybody good to hear the money rattling
into the contribution boxes when the col-

lection was taken up at the close.

DAILY LIFE.

The trouble with a stranger in getting
round London is that the same street will
have half a dozen different names. Every
few blocks a street becorftes some other
street, or a road, or a court.

We have a lunch at 1 p. m. Every one
at table drinks wine or beer, except Col.
y.'s family and this North Carolinian. The
fare is pretty much like home fare,
though I am convinced that no people live
as well, or know so well what good living
is, as the people of the Southern United
States of America. In the first place we
cook our meals, we don't serve up half-raw
beef or mutton, or ham. Secondly, we
don't insist on having the odious Irish po-
tato on the table every time. "Fried bacon"
as they call it home, is simply fried ham,
and "treacle" is molasses,* which, with
marmalade is offered as a sort of second
course at breakfast, with your bread and
butter. I object strenuously to the candles
in such universal use for bedrooms. After
gas, or kerosene they are mere rushlights.
Fogs by day and candles by night. I don't
feel as if I could accomplish anvthing in
such a state of darkness. We cannot see
the opposite houses of mornings for the fog,
and frequently breakfast by gaslight.

KENSINGTON ART SCHOOL.
Yesterday morning, 28th, Col. V. went

with me to Kensington. We had an 8 or
10 mile ride on the underground railroad
which ^oes round the city, and out beyond
it. It IS dark and stifling. I prefer the
New York Elevated. The buildings of the
Art School are large, and very handsome.
We inquired of the porter for Mr. Sparkes
the Principal; he wasnotin,but wesaw the
Lady Superintendent who Qccupies the same
position here, that Mrs. Carter does at
Cooper. She inquired at unce what I
wished to learn and being informed, sent
for a gentleipan who is one of the teachers,
and recommended me to him. Terms and
times of lessons were soon arranged. I am
to^take two lessons a week for which I pay
$7..50—-or £l.l()s. Saturday morning how-
ever is to be spent in out-of-doors sketch-
ing and will iijclude two lessons.
We were taken over the school, and I

enjoyed this immensely. In the first-class
room they were drawing from the very

r.n niir u«,^ . Tj ^r J o !

^^^ ^^^ modcls that I used to work on aton our v^aj to Bedford Square Cooper. In the modelling class, a party
were much broader and lighter than I had

|
of girls were mcnielling in cla; the fiJ-expected, but >vere very- crooked We

;

u re of a woman who satin the* centre ffm Bedford
i
the group. It was interesting to watch

CREEK, APRIL 30TH, MAY 1, 2 AND 3, 188i

(Ofiiicial Abstract.)

The last Moderator present. Rev. F. L.

Leeper, preached at 11 a. m., on Wednes-

deraJbor, and Rcmb. G. L. Cook
and E. P. Davis, Temporary Clerks. Pres-

ent 18 ministers and 28 elders.

Correi<j)ondmg Members : Revs.Chas.Mc-
Donald and W. T Waller of the First

Presbytery of A. R. Synod and Rev. W.
A. Dabney ofMontgomery Presbytery, the

latter being allowed to labor at Castanea
Grove, Unity and Macpelah.
The cohimission reported the organiza-

tion of a church at King's Mountain, and
the elder representing the same. W. I.

Stowe, was enrolled as member of Presby-

ter}\

Duncan's Creek church in Rutherford
county, was received from the Northern
Presbyterian Church and enrolled as

one of the churches of this Presbvtery.
Prof. W. J. Martin addressed the Pres-

bytery in the interost of Davidson College

and the church at that place and the fol-

lowing resolution was adopted

:

Resolved: That having heard with

pleasure through Bro. Martin ofthe earnest

eff(>rts of the people of Davidson College to

•build a church at that place, and recogni-

zing the necessity fi)r the same to the well-

being of the whole Church, we earnestly

commend the cause to the liberality of our
people, and earnestly recommend that a

collection for thid cause be taken up in all

of rtur churches.

Rev. J. J, Kennedy and W. I. Stowe
were ap]>ointed to confer with Bethel Pres-

bytery as to the transfer of Whitaker
church to our Presbytery—and Rev. R. A.
Miller and elder Fitzgerald of ^lonfoe,
in regard to the transfer of Tirzah church
to our Presbytery.

Rev. E. P. Davis was appointed Agent
of Sundav-schools in place of Rev. Neander
M. Woo^s resigned.

Rev. R. B. Morrow was received as a
member from the Presbytery of Central
Mississippi, and directed to labor with
authority of Evangelist in Hendersonville
and Mills River churches.

Revs. G. L. Cook and F. L. Leeper,with
Revs. W. E. Mcllwain and R. A. Miller
alternates, were elected Commissioners to

the General Assembly at Vickburg; and
J. M. Sample of Hopewell church, and J.

G. Potts of Pineville church, with J. H.
McClintock of Huntersville church, and A.
G. Reid ofMatthews church, were elec^
Commissioners.

OVERTURES OF THE ASSEMBLY OF 1883.

I. Approved.
II. Cannot be considered because the

Assembly did not recommend it as re-

quired by Form of Government, Chap, vii,

Sec. 2.

III. Provision of Synod of 1788 for
amending Confession of Faith and Cate-
chisms still in force ; but Assembly re-

quested to postpone the adoption of the
prop)6ed amendment to the Confession of
Faith in regard to" a man's marrying the
kindred of his wife" until the next Assem-
bly, that a fuller consideration may be given
to this important subject.

IV. Consents to such amendment being
incorporated in our Form of Government.

V. Declines to consent to this amend-
ment, because the mind of the Church is

greatly divided on the subject and there is

a pi^ospect of another and more satisfactory

proposition on the same subject being sub-
mitted the I^resbyteries by the next Assem-
bly.

VI. Correspondence by letter.

[N. B. Overtures 1 and VI were con-
sidered at last fall session of Presbytery

same to Presbvtery and ask for instructions

as to its use.

3rd. That Pivsbytery authorize the Ex-
ecutive Committee of Education, after ap-

proi)riating of the funds necessar}^ to meet

the expenes of candidates, to apportion the

same among the churches on the basis of

the apportionment ofthe Committe ofHome
Mission and to notify each church of the

amount required.

4th. That hereafter the annual re]x)rts

of this committee cover a year, ending
August 81 st and be presented at the fall

meeting of Presbytery.

Executive C^ommittee ofEducation—Revs
Neander M. Woods and Wm. R. Atkinson,

Gen. R. D. Johnson and Julius P. Alex-

ander.

Presbytery has 8 candidates—4 of them'

in Theological Seminary at Columbia, 3 at

Davidson College, and one at Wofford Col-

lege, S. C. : 4 have been aided, and total

amount contributed by the churches to this

cause was $240, and this by 29 of our
churches, 20 churches having re])oi'ted noth-

ing for this cause.

Mr. R. P. Brown of Elk Presbytery of
the Cumberland Presbyterian church was
received jis a Licentiate and perinitted

to labor in our bounds until next meeting.

Each minister, not already doing mis-

sionary work, was directed to give two
weeks to such work, under the direction pf
the Committee of Home ^lissions.

The Stated Clerk was directed to notify

each Session that Prcsb}i:ery requires the
pages of Sessional Recc^ds in be mimbered

'so that reference to matters contained there-

in can be conveniently made.
It was reported, that our late deceased

brother, Rev. A If. J. Morrison, had not
been received as member of South Alabama
Presbytery, before his death, and Revs. A.
W. Miller and W. H. Davis were appoint-
ed to jirepare a memorial of his life and
character and report at next meeting.
A sketch of the late Rev. Wm. M. Mc-

Gilvary was adopted (which will be fur-

nished for fliture ])ublication.)

The narrative to General Assembly re-

ported additions to most all of the diurches
and refreshing seasons in some Sunday-
schools reported in 82 churches, 817 teachers
and 2,540 pupils. (Report of Committee
of Home Missions was not filed with the
clerks and acti(>n on same was not recorded.)

Presbytery adjourned Saturday p. m..

May 8rd,to meet at Sharon church,Wednes-
day before the meeting of Synod, 1 1 o'clock
a. m. I Attest

:

R. Z. Johnston, S. C.
Lincolnton, N. C, May 12th 1884.

vast sums would the limited but wijlin
offerings aggregate in the treasure house

,!f

the Lord ? Whaf untold spiritual wealik
would enrich the hearts of God's children
Her name may be unknown beyond th

narrow circle in which she moves, hut he^
record is on high, and the voice of J,su^
will be heard amid the thunders of the find
judgment calling her to a i)lace of Specii,!
henor at his right hand: and if nnv ask
why she who was so humble and lowlv

,,i,

earth is so exalted in heaven, the
"

which Christ uttered when he
among men will be a sufficient

"She hath done what she could.'*.

word.*

^\•alked

jinswfr

DOCTOR SCHLIEMANN.

A RICH WIDOW.

In one of the original thirteen States lives

a member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, who is an aged widow in feeble
health.

Her worldly possessions consist of a few
acres of land, from which she receives an
annual income of about thirty-five dollars.
She owns a small house in which she lives,

and manages to rent out one room of it, in
order to increiise her income a few dollare.
Surrounding the house is a small garden
which she cultivates mostly with her own
hands, and in which she keeps a few
chickens. She has charge of the commu-
nion set belonging to the church, and pro-
vides the elements for the Lord's Supper,
for which she receives proper remuneration.
Her income is exceedingly small, but

she is truly a millionaire, and makes
princely gifts to the church.
On one occasion her pastor and his

family, being invited to take tea with her,
before sitting down to the table, he was
asked if he could drink his tea without
milk, as she had forgotten to provide it for

„ . /. . .
^^r company, at the same time remarking

tor convenient reference answers to all the that usually she saved h^r pennies that she
overtures are here published.]

Presbvtery ordered the following Over-
tures to be sent up the General Assembly at
Vicksburg:

Ist. Whkreas the provision of the
Synod of 1788 for amending the Confession
of Faith and Catechisms; by two-third of
the Presbyteries proposing alterations and
amendments to be enacted by a subsequent
General Assembly, is still in full force, as

might have them to give away. The pas-
tor, of course, replied in the affirmative,
ajid added, "I do not believe that the Lord
requires you to make this sacrifice." "Nor
do I," she answered ; "but I like to do it

better than I like the milk in my tea and
coffee."

Is she not the possessor of great riches ?

Before attending the public service or
social means of grace she retires to pray

was declared by the General Assembly of for a blessing upon the minister and upon
1844—rtherefore the Assembly order said ^^^ »--o-o ^*'— ^^ cji,. :„ .-. i , . ',,

provision to be prefixed to all future edi-

tions of the Confession of Faith, as an or-

ganic part of the same
2nd. That the proposed amendment to

the Confession of Faith in regard to " a
man's marrymg the kindred or his wife,"

be postponed until the next Assembly, that

The example of Dr. Schlieniann o[1't\^i

to lead the way to similar enterprise
Already the Dilettanti Society have riddt-d

to the glories of England by tlieir costlv

and conscientious publications of Greek
antiquities; already the German (ioveiii

ment have shown what can be done v..ith a
very moderate outlay, intelliL^uitlv di-

rected, at Olympia, and still later at Per-
gamus. Let us ho;)e that amonirthe main-
men who have inherited fortunes f;tr be-

yond the requirements even of luxm-v.

some will apply their wealth to tl^is ven
noble end.

For a noble end it is to inquire into the

rudest remains ofhmg-departed races, and
to inquire not by theory and. e( nieeturo.

but by an examination of aetual fju'ts.

The pure savage attends only to the want;:

and pleasures of the day, and wlien the

sun sets, has no desire l^ut to slee]\ The
higher men rise out of tliis conditi(.n. tiie

' wider their sympathy with remote ;nid hv-

gone members of their race, the more do
they prolong into the night the inter<'sr>

and pursuits of the day. This it is whieK
has ennobled civilized men; this it is wiiieli

has given dignity to the poorest and nar-

rowest conditions of life.

No more striking illustrations eould he

found of these truths than the remaika-
ble autobiography which Dr. Schlieinann
has prefixed to his Ilios. We there see liim

beginning his life in poverty and obscurity.

and yet from the beginning showing an en-

thusiasm which raised him far beyond tlie

trifles and troubles of every-day life. At
the age of eight he begins to take an in-

terest in the story of Troy, and to wonder
how its walls could havet()tally disappeard.

Even then he dreams of exploring it.

When appenticed to a grocer's shop at

Furstenburg (Mecklenburg), at something
like a salary of £9 per annum, and selling

herrings, butter, pottkto-whiskey, oil, etc.,

from five in the morning to eleven at night,

he still hopes against hope to obtain an edu-

cation, and spends "his two mites, that

make a farthing," to reward a drunken mil-

ler, who could recite to him Homer in the

Greek, which was then but a rythmic sound
to his ear. After perils by sea and by land,

when he reaches £32 *per annum, pays

eight francs a month for his lodging, and
never more than 2d. for his dinner, he is

learning with assiduity English, and prac-

tising his memory, which he considers
weak. And all the while^he is dreaming
some day of learning Greek and excava-
ting Troy. By dint of work his weak
memory becomes so prodigious that he can
acquire in a few weeks the vocabulary of a
language, and so he masters successively
all the literary languages of Euroi)e.
Doubtless his knowledge of Russian di-

rectly paved the way to his fortune, for

an intelligent agent who sjxjke it was rare,

and the house in Amsterdam who eiuploycd
him found him invaluable for missions to

St. Petersburg. But how did he acquire
his Russian? He found a grammar, a

lexicon, and a bad translation of Tele-
maque. No one could be procured to speak
to him one word. He had to compose for

himself and recite his own composition?.
"It occurred to me that I should make
more progress if I had some one to whom
I could relate the adventures of Telema-
chus; so I hired a poor Jew at four francs
a week, who had to come every morning
for two hours to listen to my Russian reci-

tations, of which he did not understand a
syllable. As the "ceilings," he adds, "of
the rooms of the common houses in Hol-
land consist of single boards, people on the
ground-fioor, can hear what is said in the
third story. My recitations, therefore, de-
livered in a loud voice, annoved the other

the means of grace. She invites and kindly
entreats others to attend the class-meeting

;

is interested in the success of all depart-
ments of church work. In short, she walks ! ^'^^^^H'

^'^o complained to the landlord,

among the people a dweller in the border '

^°^ ^^^'^^^ ^^"^® studying the Russian Ian-

land, loved and respected by all.
|

g"^?^ I was forced to change my lodgings."

The church to whicth she belongs is, in '

^'^^^ anything conquer this indefiatigahle

financial abilitv, one of the average of ap-
a fuller consideration may be given to this i pointments. feut the reputation of the
important subject. .

: church is justlv one of the best. Its min-
4rd. In view of the fact, that by some isters are treated with the greatest Chri«tian

clerical mistake the record of overtures, ' courtesf . Thev receive not onb
classed iv(Minutes of 1883,p.40,)and of the

I support, but their

man
We can not follow out further the tU-

tails of his extraordinary career—hi-

realizing at the age of tortv £1 0.00(1 a
year; his vast travels through the habitalde
globe; his settled determination to make
discoveries in archaeology. Few men have
lived to see a more complete realization of

drove at

but were
once to Mr.

for

us,

ras

water-colors were painting from the same
model

Square, where, though thev had not been
j
the clay figures progressing as thev touched

notified ^e were oom.ng, tj,ey k.ndlv took
]

and patted ani pinched^ the Ly with
U8 m. To my surprise and dehght I found their fingers. A cL in oils, and 'onr n
a letter from North Carolina waiting '

'

• , « vur m
me. It came over in the steamer with
and came direct from Queenstown. Tw
like a welcome from home to this great

j
of things to buy, and on retlirnin^ home;

.^*^y,V . . . R .^ , t, ,
two of the young ladies went down withWe remained at Bedford j^quare only me to Oxford street where I invested «1 0.00

about 3b hours. C>n Saturday morning in a sketching eas^l, that folds up~a camp -ncmy travellm.^^^^^ ^^^e brushes Ac, Ac, ilso some of'an^
Col. V. and

J?^^^-
^^'^^""^ ' l^r Pans ,vy leaves which are to form n^y first

\ above
and Miss J. for Dresden, while I and all "x/wf/w" in FncUi.^ ^

L __ ,f

V a moral

f .u- T> k . - u- u , J .. '

^upi)ort, but their estimated salaries are
paper from this Presbytery which asked for

|

fully met and frequently overpaid
said amendment (p. 54), is so confused and But the great question is, "Who can
defective, as printed in the Assembly's rightly estimate her iufiuence upon her i

^*^^^^ ^'*^*"^®- Insteadof herrings and but-
Mmutes for 1888, as to have caused some

{

church ? How much of its prosperitv mav ' ^^^' ^^ ^^ handled the gold and the jew-
Presbv'teries to declme considering it at all, i be due to the vast riehes of her nioral i

^^^ ^^* ^^'"gotton kings; instead of treating
this Presbytery requests the Assembly to ' nature ? The king's heart is in the hand

^^'^^^ whiskey the drunken miller in the
send said overture down again to the Pres- of the Ivord, a< the rivers of water; he P"^^^^"^ '^^*a German village, he inhabits

turneth it whithersoever he will. Who'can ^P^^^ceat Athens, where the elite of Bir

measure the worth of her gifts, pravers i P^^-^.
^"^ ^'^ letters congregate about hir

example and influence ?
'

' hospitable table. He adds sen alphabet <»t'

Should not her name be chronicled with ^^'^^^ ^^ his name, and has added to the
wealth of nations by his public gifts.—/'.
P, Mahaffy, in Harper >i Magazine for

May.

byteries in proper shape for their consider-
ation, because the law of our Church, as it

now stands, makes no provision whatever
for the important business of concluding

!!!tV.^^tW^iwXir^^*^"
"^^ organic union

^

those who fr<.ui their am^pl^ fortun^ gen-
irit ,.t (^ro iirn c^

crouslv ccnitiibute in large sums for the
financial support of the church ?

In stimulating others to greater benefi

with other churches.

On the subject of Education, the follow-

ing resolutions were adopted

:

,, c, J
Resolved 1st. That the whole subject of

^Ir. fc«hroder, my teacher, gave me a list
| Education be conimitted to the Executive

„^„,^ X- • n , . I

^o church can dispemse with a faithfuicence reference .s generally made to those ' and well-instructed ministrv, but the lav
who, having been generous in sifts, haw ! m»inK^~ !,.„„ .i,„:. .1... -'..•':'.

..:,.

ComnntteeofEducatien and that appropri-
i been spe "aflvtvoi^dTpr "^

^ faul^WvtraV'"'' {f

"

tions be regulated according to the needs
, they have amassed fortunes.

"
^'''" "' ^'' ^^^''

^^o^!5^'t^*^'- .u ,.11 1^ J ^^^^ ^^^ however, are so exceptional
2nd. That m case there shall at the end

;

that thev can hardlv be said to be withi
any year be a balance in hand over and

im

tndy'' in England.

. ^ , „ , , J ^ .

,

f^ach of all. But here is more than a mil-what we shall have needed to aid our lionaire whose wealth is within reach of-cancbdate, this committee shall report the every one. And with such riches what

Minister:? are

hearers. I.aeh
needs the support, the pravers, and the

watchfulness of the other. A life «»f faith

and of good works springing from faith i?

the best and (»nly sure preservation against

errors of theory or practice.— Western
Christian Advocate.
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<VyOD OK ALABAMA.
"

Mbmt^rs: Riding Elders.

T M. L.>s?ry, R'>'>t. McKibben.

North Aia., '• pjlj^^.

SYNOD OF ARKANSAS

A. 8 Steele.

imii:'"'

^hiachita,

pine Hlnrt,

Athens

\tlanta,

('herokee,

Mai-on-

T. J. Home, J- W. Martin.

I J. Kead. ^ . , „
E M Mnnroe, C. A. Bridewell.

J.' M. Brown, W. 8. Dunlop.

SYNOD OF GEOROIA.

T P Cleveland, A. M. Scudder.

\Vm." Adams.D.D.,0. S. Burnett.

M M(y. McKayJ. W. Dinimtxtk.

b 'F.Smith, W.F. Groves.

A* W. Clisby, T. M. Stokes.

SYNOD OF KENTUCKY.

., \V T. Spears, A. T. Cox.

^^"^'nl Wm Irvine, J. J. Harbison.
Louisville, *^ j)\vitherspoon,W. C. Bullock.

M„hlenb.rgJ..L.CaMweU, M. C. Hay.

f'.
w:„ial S McEIrov, Dr. J. H. Moore.

l-SnR. H, Kinnai'rd. W. A. Moore.

SYNOD OF MEMPHIS,

u t-sMW J H. Gaillard, D. A. Hill.

vSs E. Daniel, D. D.„J. P. Edmond«on.

v'?h Mks J C. Carothers.

^vtSi'j.T.Kothrock, W. A. Caldwell.

SYNOD OF MISSISSIPPI.

1 \f ;«« S \rcher, J. F. CTiester.
Central Mi>*>- "^^ :^, p, m. Stockett.

^" •

'Tni C W ' Grafton, J. S. Ravmond.

I'fniSSe.GVTi;:^'
' JudgeJ.M.Martin

SYNOD OF MISSOURI.

LaFayette,

ikIis!«ouri,

Palmvra,

Potoci.

St. \jo\n%

G. L. Levbum.
W.H.Ma'rquess, Prof. W. D. Kerr.

J. E. I^tham, W. Mc< utcheon.

j!\V. Ro^eboroughSam. M. Green.

Thos. WatHon.
'

rpi^">Io., J. E. Wheeler.

SYNOD OF NASHVILLE.

(ohimbia, DL-^J^Hr'n
^erry JMckerson.

WcsUm G. A. Caldwell, M. P. Jaraagin.

KnotvUle, Jas. Park. D. D.,W. I. Crandall.

Nashville, JB. Shearer, D.D.,Jno. W. Fnerson.

SYNOD OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Cooc-ord, R- B. Anden<on, C. R. White.

Favetteville,Martin Mt>Qiieen,L. B. Prince.

Mecklenb'g, F. L. Lee^)er, A. C. Reed.

G.L. Cook.

Orange J- <-'. Alexander. W. L. Stamps.

C. Miller,

AVilminpton.J. R. Wilson, D.D.

SYNOD OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Bethel. C. R. Hemphill, J. H. White.

D. E. Jordan, L. ^. Withers.

Charleston, J. B. Mack, D. D.,C. J. C. Hutaon.

Harmonv, W.J. McKay, W. D Johmion.

J. S. Cozby, W. E. James.

Ilnoree, IB. G. Clifford, D. R. Anderson.

So. Carolina,J. P. Marion. J. W. Shelor.

SYNOD OF 80UTH (iEORGIA AND FLORIDA.

Florida.

Savannah,

St. Johns

Bruos,

R. Q. Baker, A. L. McCaskill.

R. Q. Wav, .James Walker.
W. H. Dodjre. T. C. Lanier.

SYNOD OF TEXAS.

J. W. Miller,D.D.

Central Tex.C. H. Doblw, A. A. Black.

L Tenny,
'

W. D. Peden.
Dallas, (t. p. Richard.«H>n,A. W^. Rice.

E. Te.xa.s S. F. Tenny. T. G. Bell.

Paris .\. W. Wilson, P.F. Witherspoon.
W.Te.xa.s H. R. Liiird.

SYNOD OF VIRGINIA.
Abingdon, (r. W. Painter, S. A. Preston.
Chesa()eake, A.W. Pitzer,D.D.
E. Hanover, T. Prvor, D. D., I. H. Christian.

R. P.Kerr.
Greenbrier, J. W. Rosebro.
Le.xinjrt()n, D. C. Irvin, C. J. Bell.

A. H. Hamilton, T. C. Morton.
Maryland, J.A.Lefevre,D.D.,Wm. Snowden.
MontgomeryW.M.MtPheeters,E. (J. Vaughn.

John Ruff, R. Moorman.
Roanoke, T. S. Wilson, Jos. Stebbins.
VV Hanover,*;. L. Petrie,
Winchester, R. H.Fleming,

C. W. HollLs.

J. W. Rison.

Jas. Kuvkendall.

a.

THE PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

THIRD day's session.

Two reiK)rt!S from the committee on the dis-
rilnitionofthe time of theological students, was
read. Ihev are in aaswer to the action of the

;i?r
'

Ik*"^ P^^^
(^e Minutes, page 44,) that

one-half the time of theologiral students shall be

^H i '".-f
'"'

•^'l^'"'
especially in vacant churches

anrt destitute re^Mons under Pre^bvterial direction.
Ihe hist rej^rt IS from Columbia Seminary. It
pre>ents two j)oints.

1. That i>relirainary difficulties are suggestedb
there.,uisitu>n.softheForm of (love^ment,

nt »:!. / M^
^^ ^^^"'^ »' neither expedi-
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He referred to the generous words of Senator
Lamar in his funeral eulogy of Senator Sumner, ,

recognizing "the gracious act" of the Massachu-
setts Senator in proposing to erase from the ban-
ners of the national army all memorials of the
civil war that mi^ht be regarde^i as wounding the
sensibilities or pride of the Southern people! but
avowing his and their preference that '^records
and monuments and battle fla^s should perpetuate
the remembrance of the heroism of Americans in
a war of ideas—a war in which each section sig-
nalized Its consecration to the principles as each
understood them of American liberty ;" and closing
with the declaration that if the spirit of the de-
ceased Senator could now speak from the grave
to both parties, he would say, "Mv countrvmen,
know one another and you will love one another."
Adverting then to the contrast between this As-
sembly l)eing opened by the venerable Mo<lerator
of the last Assembly and the Saratoga Assembly
missing from that duty the oW man eloquent,
whom death had removed from that office, he
avowed his belief that if that gentle and strong
spirit could apeak to us now, he would speak the
words of our noble Senator, ''My countrymen,
my brethren, know one another and vou will love
one another."

Elder George h. Shields, of St. Louis, followed
Dr. Nelson. His speech was from the standpoint
of a business man. He referred to th* restoration
of fraternal relations as a triumph of the cross
over the passions and prejudices of humanity, for
which all Christians should be thankful. Refer-
ring to the possible change of method of corre-
spondence from delegates to letter, he said he
hoped the change would not be made, as he had
l)een so cordially received that he hoped to come
again, and compared the fraternity of letter-
writing with the warm grasps of the hand and the
friendly smile of welcome as a means of perpet-
uating close fraternal relations.

While there are many in both churches who
fondly hoped fraternal relations foreshadowed
organic anion, as delegates we are not authorized
to speak on this subject, and we ought not to press
you if yoQ are unwilling. The subject met with
rounds of applause at the Saratoga Assembly last

year. Personally the speaker favored union when
it could be accomplished with full consent of
both sides and satisfactory to both. He then pro-
ceeded to show that organic union was not neces-
sary to fraternal relatione or co-operation.

He spoke of the fields of labor which demanded
the attention of Christian citizens in defen.se of
our homes and country: First, the Christian
education of the negroes, the civilization and
evangelization of the Indian.s and Chinese, and
the necessity of repressing Mormonism by the
power of the Gospel and elevating the Morn^on
woman to the sphere of the Christian woman. He
referred to the liquor traffic, the desecration of
the Sabbath, the infidelity of the age. The im-
potence of the law to repress these sins was l)e-

cause of the lack of aggressive Christian pui)lic

sentiment to enforce these laws; and he called on
all Christians to rally to the education of the
young in the Sabbath-schools in the principles of

religion, as the Bible had been prohibited in the

public schools, and the colleges and seminaries
were filled with unbelief. Then the speaker
showed that while law should control these, un-
less Christians made a public sentiment to enforce

the laws, they were unavailing.

He closed with an exhortation to stand upon
the cross, when all differences would be forgotten,

and in the co-operative work the two bodies would
run together as kindred drops of water.

Rev, Arthur Mitchell, of Cleveland, Ohio,
opened his address bv a reference ct)uched in the

language of warm affection, to his earliest pastoral

charge in the Presbytery of Hanover, \ a. He
said that multiplied carer* and duties had forbid-

den his giving special thought to his Southern
mission until almost the hour of his departure

from home; that at first he had been troubled by
the somewhat indefinite character of the errand
with which he and his fellow-delegates had l)een

charged. He hatl been asking: "For what were
we sent ? What is the precise service in which
we are enifaged?" In th^ midst of these ques-

tionings there rose before his mind the serene

which was witnes-^ed throughout the Northern
church, a year ago, every eye and heart following

on their northward way to Saratt^a the three

delegates sent from the South.

What was the reason of this universal interest

and expectation? of the eager attention with

which all Northern Presbyterians followed the

jonmey of these men, and of the delightful an-

ticipations with which they looked forward to

their arrival? Was it that the Northern Presby-

terians were a feeble, distressed, beleaguered

band, and that the^ were the couriers of a host

hastening to their relief?

Was it because their coming was a triumph of

our diplomacy; or because it foretold their bring-

ing to us the majesty and might of added num-
bers? No; nothing of the kind; it was this:

They were the messengers of fraternal love with

all our liberties and our delights; there was yet

lacking thia without which we could not rest the

i-on.^dence and love of our Southern brethren,

and so said Dr. Mitchell, the very rumble of the

trains that brought them was music in our

The speaker then exhibited the intrinsic bless^

ing andjoy of Christian love; its vindication of

onr claim to the Christian name, and its power
in commending the gospel to a doubting age.

Fraternal relations, he foretold, would not be

without abundant and precious fruits, nothing

was so fruitful as brotherly love, the harvests of

the South could not be seen on its plains, but the

fertile soil the advancing sun would bring them
yet. So fraternal relations were the warm, con-

genial soil which held the promise of abundant

Christian fruit, and fnmi which should spring

forth under the overhanging sun of Divine influ-

ence every form of blessing. Fraternal relations

is the bark hr-ppily launched which may be

thought empty, yet but whose launc h wc cele-

brate because we believe it bears to and fro the

messengers of love, the freights of substantial

usefulness, the fragrant spices of gladness and

good will.

Dr. Mitchell concluded his address with an

earnest plea that these relations might be both

j)erHonal and practically personal, instead of by

correspondence merely, and pra<'tic*al as leading

to efficient co-operation in the great field of home
and foreign missions. Obstacles to this un

doubtedly there are, but where there is a will

there is a way. As for union, we want that form

of union, whatever it may bc', which shall best

enable us in these fields to discharge our duty to

our fellow-men and to our common Lord.

For his own part, the speaker said he saw no

rea.«»n why we might not be one, in every sense

of the word. But whatever the most useful form

of union may l>e finally determined to be in God's

name let it be hastened and welcomed to every

heart.

The respon.se by the Moderator, Dr. Wither-

spoon, was : "Mv honored brethren, it affords me
great pleasure in behalf of the Assembly over

which I have the honor to preside, to extend to

you a cordijjl, heartfelt, whole-souled welcome to

the seat which as commissioners from a sister As-

sembly you occupy on our floor. We are happy -

to welcome you as cititens, coming as you do from

the citv of Cleveland, one from fair Geneva,which

like its namesake in Switzerland lies as a swan s

nest embosomed in living green by the margin of

its beautiful lake, and the third from St. Louis,

the great metropolis in which we claim an equal

interest and pride with yourselves. We are glad

I

to welcome you to our battle-scarred but still

beautiful city of Vicksburg. All are glad that vou
have come in the spring tirae,whenour forests'are
beautiful with the deep green foliage and impe-
rial white blooms of the magnolia, when the
yellow iasmine weaves its fragrant garlands
from tree to tree, and the oleander and the
cape jasmine are in their glory in our
yardi. We rejoice that the iron bands that
connect us are drawing yearly larger num-
bers of your people into our sunnv Southern re-
ports, to escape the rigors ofyour I^orthern winters
and bearing nnmbcrs of our people in cool moun-
txunous retreats and lakeside resort ofyour North-
em clime when the fiery breath of the summer is

upon us. We rejoice in this intermingling, be-
( ause it leads to the removal of all misapprehen-
sion and suspicion, and to draw our hearts closer
together in the bonds of mutual confidence and
love.

We welcome you also as Presbyterians. We
love to look into the faces of those who hold our
(ommon standards, have our common histories
memories and inspirations and can claim in a
iKJculiar sense "one Lord, one faith, one bap-
tism, one (iod and Father of all, who is above
all and through all and in us all." We
welcome you as the representative of the great
body from which you came, as the com-
missioners sent by that body to ours. Its Christian
salutation we reciprocate, to you expressing confi-

dence and esteem. W^e declare to you that we
hold in true Cliristian love your whole body, with
all its interests and institutions. We rejoice

in all your prosperity; we pray to God that
it may be increased an hundred fold.

We trust it will be your pleasure to remain
with us and mingle with our people. We desire

this that misapprehension in one or two direction
may be removed. The more vou mingle with us
the more you will learn that there is no unfrater-
nal feeling toward you in any part of our church.
We may differ as to the terms and methods of
official correspondence; we do not differ as to

the esteem and regard in which you are held.

You will learn also that there is no disposition

amongst us or in any part of our field to consider,

the question of organic union. It is not a question
before the Church, We do not mean to make
a movement toward organic union, but to ex-
press what is the fact—that there is no disposition

or desire for organic union on the part ofour peo-
ple. We think it best to remain apart, but in

fraternal and friendly relations.

One of you has spoken of the mountain glen
with the mists filling it for a while and then lift-

ing away, «nd of your hope that the two sides

may be brought together. We say let them stand
apart, with face smiling upon face, since much of

the beauty of our mountains comes from these

elens, with the diffi softly echoing the one to the
other. You have a grand field ; so have we. Cul-
tivate yours ; we will cultivate ours. E^ch will

invoke (rod's blessing upon the work of the other
—will rejoice in the prosperity and triumphs of

the other, and thus united in the work, though
divided in the fields, we will seek to man this

whole countrv and hold it for Presbvterianism
and for Christ.

The addresses were well received. A recess of

fifteen minutes was taken, and many members
congratulated the delegates and the Assembly ad-

journed till Monday.

TWKNTY-THnU) AlfKUAL REPORT ON FOREIGN

KISSIONS.

FINANCE.

The receipts from all sources amount to

!?70,167.45. This is $:y<40.2o more than the re-

ceipts of last year. This aggregate amount is

made up, $ol ,014.27 from churches and individ-

uals, $12,470,63 from ladies' missionary associa-

tions, and ;i>6,682,54 from Sabbath-schools, The
number of churches that have contributed during

the last rear is 1,209, l>eing 19 more than con-

tributed last ^'ear, and the increase in their con-

tributions, with those of individuals, is ^,H85.60.

The number of ladies' missionary associations

that have contributed is 311, being 7 more than
contributed last year, whilst their aggregate gifts

are $083.10 less than thev were last vear, Whv
there should have been this falling oft" in con-

triimtions, notwithstanding the increase in the

number of a.ssociations, is not known. The niim-

l)er of contributing Sabbath-schools is 2t<8, being

17 less than contributed last year, whilst their

contributions are $264,25 less.

The Treasurer's report shows an indebtedness

of $1,377.50. There would have been a surplus

of more than that amount if the committee had
hot been compelled, in order to save the Campinas
proj>erty, to pay the remainder of the debt of

$10,000 or more that had been imposed upon it

by the claims of Rev, G, Nash Morton, two years

ago. The amount paid this year, in order to

cancel this debt, amounted to $4,840.97. This

would have been paid from the sal^ of lands but

for an unusual strain on the money* market
throughout Brazil. There is reason \o expect

that the amount of indebtedness reported by the

Treasurer will be more than met by the sale of

land which can be' spared without injuring the

institution. This important property will be

chartered as soon as it can be done without its

l)eing rendered liable for debts that have been

lontrac'ted by Mr. Morton since his separation

from the mission, the laws of Brazil l)eing very
peculiar in relation to .such matters.

WHAT IS NE(Jv.-SARY TO THE GRO>\'TH AND
PROSPERITY OF THE FOREIGN MISSIONARY

WORK.

Under this head we remark :
>

1st, That it needs especially the pniyers of

God's people. The heathen are so far off", are so

imperfectly known to us, are so deeply sunk in

vice and ignorance, and have so little sympjithy
with ourselves in the common affairs of life, that

there is great danger of their being overlooked or

of l>eing mentioned only in a formal and routine

manner in our ordinary approaches to a Throne
of Grace. It is greatly to l>e ret.Tetted that one
hour in the month cannot be cheerfully given by

the people of God to the exclusive remembrance
of the great outlying unevangeli/.ed world. Sure-

ly this is an object vast enough to engross the

whole heart of (xod's people on any one occasion

Other objects there are that are ecjually worthy
of their prayers and sympathies, but let such

have their own times and seasons, and not be
brought forward in such a way as to break the in-

terest which the people of God would naturally

feel in the conversion of the heathen world. Not
until the undivided attention of God's people is

given, on certain occasions at least, to this one
great and almost boundless object, can we rea.son-

ably expect that earnest and heartfelt prayer

which will be sure to bring down God's richest

blessing opon these benighted and perishing

nations,

2d. The circulation of tne Missioruiry, or some
other medium of communicating missionary in-

telligence among our people, is indispensably

necessar\' to the prosperity of this great work. It

is simply out of the question to expect our people

to feel any steady interest in this great cause, or

to make the necessary sacrifices for its support,

except so far as they are acquainted with its

claims, its condition and its wants. The Mission-

ary is very extensively circulated, and is doing

much good in those of our churches where the

proper pains have been taken to give it circula-

tion. Similar eflfort*, and they need not be very

laborious efforts, would secure similai* results in

almost all of our churches. Shall this matter, in-

volving as it does the hij^hest interests of this

great cause, be neglected any longer? There

ouglit to be 20,000 copies of the Muisimiary put in
circulation at once, and this could easily be done
if ministerial brethren would only address them-
selves to the work with earnestness.

3d, More ought to l)e done, lx>th in the way of
gifts and in personal consecration to the work,
than has been done for a number of years past,

even though there had been a gmdnal increase in
the gifts of Cfod's people. In some respects there
has not been the aavance that ought to have
been made. For some years past no new missions
have been founded. Only a few missionaries have
gone abroad, and the contributions of God's
people, though there has l)een some increase from
year to year, for which we should be grateful, are
nevertheless very far from being what they ought
to be; especially is this noticeable in the fact

that more than one-third of our churches are con-
tributing nothing at all. In the whole of the
foreign field we have only about 22 ordained for-

eign missionaries from this country, about two per
cent, of our ministerial force, whilst the contribu-
tions to the same cause amount to less than five

I)er cent, of what is raise<l for home evangeliza-

tion. Is this sen off*ering to the cause of the great

Redeemer with which we can be satisfied ? Is it

such as will bring down upon our beloved Church
the heavenly plaudit, "Well done, good and faith-

ful servant?"

REPORT ON CO-OPEEATION ON THE FOREIGN

FIELD.
,

This Cbmmittee was authorized by the Assem-
bly to conduct such correspondence with Mission-
aries and Missionary Committees and Boards as

might be necessary "to ascertain if it be desirable
for us, and if so, the best practicable method of
carrying out the scheme of co-operation between
the Missionaries of the '^^formed Chorches' in
Foreign fields suggested by the Pan-Presbyterian
Council." In compliance with this action of the
Assembly, letters were sent to the various Pres-
byterian Boards in this country and in Great
Britain ; and to a large nUmber of Presbyterian
Missionaries in different fields. In . some eases

answers have not yet been returned ; but from
the letters which have been received from most
of the Boards and from some of the Missionaries
addressed, we gather the following:

1

.

There is a general desire among the churches
of our faith and order for co-operation in the For-
eign Mission Work.

2. It is agreed among all that the aim should
bfe not to extend to the churches in Mission fields

the lipes of separation which exist among Pres-

byterian bodies at home, but to form one Presby-
terian church in each Mission field.

3. As to the best method of co-operation by
Presbyterian Missionaries among the heathen,

there is some difference of opinion. It is plain

that the method of co-operation must depend in

large part on the relations which the missionaries

hold to the native Presbyteries. If the mission-

aries are combined with the natives in the Pres-

bytery, the missionaries of various churches must
co-operate inside of one ecclesiastical organiza-

tion. On the other hand, if the missionaries do
not combine with the natives in the Presbytery,

the missionaries will retain their connection with

their respective Home Presbyteries. They will

then co-operate by bringing their native converts

and native churches into one purely native Pres-

bvtery—the reapers agreeing to cast their sheaves

into one garner.

In this matter, the course which this Asssmbly
has favored is that our missionaries should re-

main outside of the native Presbyteries, leaving

the control of the' native dhurches to the native

Presbyters. This plan, it is believed, in both
Scriptural and best adapted to develop a vigorous,

self-reliant, self-propagjiting native church. The
further this Committee has investigated the

matter in the light of the various replies received

to the letters sent out, the stronger has the con-

viction grown that our church has here taken a

true and safe position. It is evident, too, that

there is a growing disposition amoi^ Presbyterian

iKxlies to adopt the plans which this Assembly
has favored. At the same time, there is in some
quarters opposition to the plan, and it remains

to be seen by practical experience, what sort of

an a«XK)mmodation may be reached. The whole
matter, it is expected, will receive prominent at-

tention at the meeting of the General Council,

which takes place next month in Belfast, and it

is hoped that the discussion there may contribute

much towards the reconciliation of divergent

views.

REPORT OF THE ASSEMBLY ON THE SUB-

JECT OF EDUCATION.

[Extracts.]

FINANCIAL CONDITION.

Four per cent, bonds.—The plan adopted by the

General Assembly of 1882, providing the neces-

sary capital for resuming the business of the de-

pository, has been successfully carried out, and the

bonds subscribed for, as reported last year, have
been issued as far as needed. It was not, how-
ever, found necessary to issue the full amount au-

thorized by the General Assembly, viz: $40,000,

but only $34,650. With the larger portion of

the funds realized from these bonds the mort-

gage of $31,000 upon the publishing house was

released, and the remainder applied to the pay-

ment of bill for stock of books purchased. From
the collections received during the past month,

$4,500 of these bonds have been redeemed, leav-

ing outstanding only $29,150.

The receipts from churches, Sabbath schools

and individuals, as appears from the Treasurer's

report, during the financial year, was $7,900.18,

being less than the receipts of the previous year,

l)ut rather alx)ve the average.

Our royalty account, $1,723.88 was received

from Messrs. Whittet & Shepperson for papers,

l>eing very nearly as i^uch as last year. In clos-

ing accounts with the Presby/erian Publishing

Company, $117,30 was credited to royalty ac-

count on their sales from April 1st to July 9th,

when the contract with them terminated.

From rents of publishing house, the receipts

were $2,647,68—al.out ^200 less than last year,

the decrease beini; duo niiiiuly to the fact that

the committee have oociipied room from which

rent was formerly received.

From the business of the depository, from the

time it Ciune into the hands of the committee,

July 9, 1883, to April 1, the receipts have been

SI 1,294.66, V.

The various items of disbursement will be found

in the Treasurer's account.

DEPOSITORY.

Under the instructions of the Assembly of

1882, the contract with the Presbyterian J^\i-

lishing Company of St, Louis was terrainate<l on

the 9th of July, 1883, twelve months' notice hav-

ing l>een previously given.

The committee purchased of the Presbyterian

Publishing Company, as provided by the con-

tract, a stock of books to the value of 811,941.66,

!it 40 per cent, upon the catalogue price. This

amount included the store fixtures,' etc. This

stock was supplemented by a full supply of the

publications of the Presbyterian Board of Publi-

cation, R, Carter & Brothers, andother publish-

ers, and with new i.ssues of such of our own pub-

lications as were out of print, until we have a

well appointed depository, from which the wants

of our people can l)e fully supplied. It should be

mentioned in this connection that the Presbyte-

rian Board of Publication have placed on our

shelves, on sale, a^ full line of their publications.

The business of the period of nearly nine

months has amounted to $14,620 in round num-
bers, indicating a business of $20,000 for the year,

which was all that could have been expected;
though it might luive been larger but for the fact

that the former agent and set^retary of the Pres-
byterian Puitlishing Company has, since the
closing of the contract, airried on a business in
the city of Riclunond under the same name (the
Presbyterian Publishing Company,) being per-
mitted to do so, as we understand, by the action
of that company, and hiis t;iken all o''dr*r»- di-

rected to that address, so thai the ""^ood .* ili of
the business was, in part, retained by him. And
we have been assured iu numerous instances, by
parties so dealing with him, that they supposed
they were dealing with the committee.

,
The volume of business may be confidently ex-

pected to increase as our people become fully

acquainted with the facilities afforded by the
committee for supplying their wants, and with
the favorable terms oflTered.

DONATIONS.

The work of supplying needy and destitute
fields has been enlarged during the year, and all

applications properly approved havebeen granted,
the net amount donated being $1,061.98, nearly
twice as much as last year. This dep;irtraent of
the work is re-opening rapidly, and it remains
only for the Ch^h to supply the means to
make it a great power for good. Whenever the
colportage work shall l)e undertaken by the
Church in any efficient form, there will be a very
large demand upon the benevolence of the Church
for the wide dissemination of religious books .md
tracts through this agency, but it can hardly be
expected that much can be aooMjaplished in this
line until the Church is prepared to enter upon
the prosecution of the work m a more systematic
and organized way under direct control and direc-
tion of the Assembly, instead of, as at present, by
the intermittent efforts of preshyteries.

PUBLISHING HOUSE.

A table is incorporated in the treasurer's report
which shows the receipts and disbursements on
account ofthe Publishing House $2,647.68, having
been received from rents, and $1„940.12 disbursed

;

an excess of receipts over disbursements of
$707.p36. Estimating the value oi rent to the
committee for room occupied, the total income is

about $2,900, which, after the first of January
next, under present contracts, will be increased
by $200. Some of the interest coupons due on
January Ist have not as yet been paid. If all

these had been presented the margin to the credit

of the house would have been something smaller.

The interest account for the coming year will

not be far from $1,100, so that nearly, if not quite
as large a margin of profit, will probably appear
in the next year's account to the credit of the
house,

BOOK OF CHURCH ORDER.

The General Assembly of 1883 ordered "that
the paragraphs of the Book of Church Order be
numoerecl consecutively, and an index be pre-

pared." Assuming that this order was designed
to be addressed to the Committee of Publication,

a new edition has been issued, with index, etc., as

directed. And though this involved the throw-
ing away of the old plates and the exjiense of new
ones, we may hope that a more perfect edition

has been secured.

#
THE POSTURE IN PRAYER.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. Editor :—You have do doubt noticed in

many churches the custom of sitting in public
prayer.

Will you be kind enough to publish, what the
General Assembly said in regard to posture in
public prayer in, 1849, and reiterated in 1857.

" While the posture of standing in public prayer
and that of kneeling in private prayer, are indi-

cated by examples in scripture, and the general
practice of the ancient Christian Church, the
posture of sitting in public prayer is nowhere
mentioned, and by no usjige allowed; but on the
contrary, was univerally regarded by the early
Church as heathenish and irreverent; and is still,

even in the customs of modern and western na-
tions, an attitude obviously wanting in the due
expression of reverency ; therefore this General
Assembly resolve, that the practice in question be
considered grieviously improj)er, whenever the
infirmities of the worshiper do not render it neces-

sary
; and that ministers be required to reprove

it with earnest and persevering admonition,"

husbandsTnd wiyes,

Happiness can only be secured by that

constant tenderness and care of the parties

for each other which are based upon warm
and demonstrative love. The heart de-

mands that the man shall not sit reticent,

self-absorbed, and silent in the midst of his

family. The woman who forgets to note

and provide for the peculiarities of her hus-

band's tastes and wishes renders her home
undesirable for him. In a word ever-

present and ever-demonstrative gentleness

must reign, or else the heart starves.

THE OVERWORK OF THE PRESENT DAY.

" To have as much work to do as one

can do, and a little more," has been given

as the best recipe for cheerfulness and con-

tentment ; but while readily concurring in

the first part of the sentiment, we cannot

but suggest that it may be, perchance, that

very " little more''' which is at .the root of

half the ill-health, pale faces, and fractious

nerves of the present day. It is that last

drop in the already full cup, that last straw

on the already well -laden back, which is

too much, just one degree too much for the

sorely j>ressed men and women who are fight-

ing in the fight of life, and it is that over-

i)lus fiom which they ought if they

can to abstain. They will not see

it. Each allows that in the case of another

that other's duty in the matter is plain

enough ; but for him or hersell^—and then

follow excuses, arguments, and obstinacy

not to be shaken. Everybody, it would
seem, must attempt something over and
above what he or she can possibly accom-
]>lish ; everybody must drain a little more
out of their worrvinf', feverish brains

than can be vielded consistentlv with only

wholesome effort or energy ; everj'body

must fly at game beyond their, it only it be
within their sight.

—

Good Wordc.
^ » » ,

A minister had i)reached a simple ser-

mon upf)n the text, "And they brought him
to Jesus." As he was going home his lit-

tle daughter walking beside him said, "I

like that sermon so niuch." "Well," in-

quired her fiither, "whom are you going to'

bring to Jesus?" A thoughtful expression

came ov^er her face as she replied, "I think,

papa, that I will just bring myself to Him."
Her father thought that would do admira-

bly for a beginning.

mj^iisi^^
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definition
;
possibly because to define is to

bound and limit, and the gist of the casus

belli with the conservative school is that it

is too restrictive ; herein lies their inveterate

and bitter hostility to creed-subscription.

Their status is always more or less unde-

fined and indefinable; the position a mova-

ble point. Owing to their restiveness under

r^traint the progressives deal chiefly in

generalities ; often unobjectionable in thera-

^ ^ . , «4p1vps considered : indeed as such amount-
Th s Rev ew presents a prepossessmg ap- reives consmcrm

,
mu

J i- -*u / M.,^ jfa /^,,/ ing to mere truisms; the objectionable
pearance dressed in orthodox blue, its tout

\
»"S lu n ^ ,

u * •„ u^
Zemble suggestive of the great British ,

Matures are not on the surface but in the

Quarterlies; it. excellent paper and ex- i
nnrfer^ous not so much t^ the lines as 6e-
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THE ANDOYER REVIEW.

quisite typography, so characteristic of the

Riverside Press; the diversity of its con-

tents, offering besides the usual staple topics

tweeii the lines.

This Review e. g. pleads for a theology

less distinctively doctrinal and more devo-.

of theology a rich variety of regular "De-
j

tional ; a more distinctively biblical theolo-

partments"-Arch^logicalandGeographi- gy founded upon the plain and obvious
*^

- teaching of Scripture naturally interpreted

and taken in its. natural connections; for

an orthodoxy less formal and dead, more

decidedly Christian, evangelic and aggress-

ive; for liberty in candidly investigating

and discussing vital questions; for readi-

ness to receive and weigh the results of

scholarship as exercised in the critical, ex

cal Notes, Theological and Religious In-

telligence, Book Reviews, Periodical Litera-

ture, Editorial Notes, containing brief dis-

cussions of current issues and events ; offer-

ed at the same price with the quarterlies,

and yet appearing as a rnonthly, each num-

ber containing about a hundred and ten

pages. All of which conspire to win for

it favorable consideration at the hands of

readers.

egetical and historical criticism of the

Scriptures ; for willingness to recognize and

Ite theolo^cal position is indicated in
|

consider thoroughly the developments of

physical science, etc., etc.—to all which we

respond, Amen. There is nothing objec-

tionable in it and, we may add, nothing

novel or original. But what must we read

the following extract from its prospectus

:

"Theologically, the Review will advocate the

principles and represent the method and spirit of

Progressive Orthodoxy. Its object will not be

controversy, but positive and constructive work

in the sphere of opinion and belief. Recognizing

the fact that no age can honorably refuse to face

the more serious problems which confront it,

there will be no hesitancy in candidly investiga-

ting and discussing the vital questions of the pres-

ent. The Andover Review finds a reason for its

establishment in the number and urgency of

these questions."

We have given the numbers from Janu-

ary to May a careful and somewhat ex-

tended examination—having read twenty

or more articles—and can say that in letter

and spirit it keeps this word of promise to

our ear nor breaks it to our hope. Its

whole influence is cast in favor of the New
Theology ; the doctrinal, critical, editorial,

indeed every department is saturated with

the spirit of the most advanced progressive-

ness ; it teaches and exemplifies the largest

liberty of criticism.

The new school of theology is gathering

its forces and has long ceased to act merely

on the defensive ; it is confident and ag-

gressive and has notoriously invaded some

precincts hitherto regarded as the strong-

holds of unswerving orthodoxy, the syno-

nyms of conservative theology. It is des-

tined, iwe believe, to play an important

part in the future history of the Church

and we cannot afford to ignore it. As the

representative organ of this school, the ac-

credited exponent of its methods, purposes,

and principles, the Andover Review de-

serves and demands the attention of those

set for the defense of the old paths. It will

prove the rallying point for attack and de-

fense, the rendezvous for the progressive

host, the arsenal of their weapons, the

standard-bearer in their army. Here the

New Theology can have free course, run

and be glorified without fear of Council,

Convention, Conference or Presbytery ; can

enjoy due dilatation without constriction

of creed, traditionalism or Bible-olatry.

The auspices under which the Review

appears give it additional interest and in-

fluence. Some of our readers remember

the breeze created a short time ago by the

election of Rev. NEWiiAN Smyth to a chair

in Andover Seminary, the discussion

whether hi^ views were consistent with any

ex animo subscription to the creed which

the professors were required to sign and

expected to uphold; such discussion seems

almost ludicrous to a reader ofthis Review.

It is under the "editorial control" of five

of the professors withth*e "co-operation and

active support of their colleagues in the

&culty;" the whole faculty of nine pro-

fessors appear by name as managers of the

enterprise. This gives the Review a semi-

official position and pledges the support,

moral and intellectual, of this influential

Theological Seminary, the oldest (except

that of New Brunswick) in the land. This

fact we need not say is guarantee also of

large and varied scholarship in the conduct

of it. The progressives have now a point

of concentration ; a centralizing, unifying

force ; a representative, official organ, back-

ed by a great and learned and influential

Seminary, and supported by a published

list of sixty-four contributors, representing

gixteen Universities, Colleges and Semi-

naries. This is warranty that it will keep

abreast with the current thought in this

between the lines? Nothing except the

implicit charge that the Conservative

Theology has failed in all these respects
;

that the distinctively doctrinal theology

from Augustine to Hodge, is not biblical

but the rather a wresting of Scripture to

sustain a preconceived system ; that it is

hostile to the devotional and practical, a

dead conservatism imprisoning in the

trammels of traditionalism the aggressive

evj^igelism of a struggling, rebellious

Christianity ; that its policy is one of

silence amid the pressing problems of the

present, a blind idolatry of the past, a cow-

ardly and servile adherence to a devotion

which is the child of ignorance, the opposi-

tion of a superstitious fetichism to all the

achievements of modern scholarship aud

the results of recent science

!

In reading the claims set up in behalf of

modern biblical criticism one would con-

clude that the canon of Scripture had been

formed without investigation or discussion,

the various books of the Bible adopted un-

questioned, unchallenged, and that the

whole field of textual criticism was a terra

incognita. The same is true of the pleas

for a hearing of physical science ; is there

any department of study that has received

more attention than the claims of this field

of investigation? What Theological Re-

view in £his country or Europe has been

silent under 'its challenge?

It is useless, however, to meet such im-

plications; they are nowhere expressly

charged and might be imiiiediately repudi-

ated as unjust to the temper and spirit of

Progressive Theology; and yet if this is

not fairly implied in its position, whence

arises the demand for such an organ, why
this strong corporation of influence, learn-

ing and means organized to maintain the

principles of its prospectus?

It is possible, too, and certainly not with-

out precedent, that unfavorable criticism

will be interpreted as opposition to candid

investigation and discussion, as dread of

light and learning, as hostility to the prin-

ciples the Review is set to plead; all of

which we would most emphatically deny.

If a man were to button-hole us on the

street and administer an earnest exhorta-

tion on the duties and binding obligation

of the eighth commandment, we should feel

strongly tempted to knock him down, but

in so doing we would not consider ourselves

the enemy of honesty.

^ » »
A DELIGHTFUL TRIP.

The fifth day's proceedings of the Gren-

eral Assembly were varied—No ! O for

the word !—anticipated—preceded—by one

of those episodes (?) in the current of life

that imprint themselves ineffaceably upon

the memory. Let him that supposes com-

mission to the Assembly means play be ad-

vised that to do one's duty means wearing

work, from which usually there is no es-

cape, till the la«t notes of "Blest be the

Tie" have sent their thrill through softened

hearts. But this Assembly could not re-

sist the temptation—and what a temptation

cursion around the lake above Delta, ex-

tending the trip some miles down the

river and back. Delightful! We should

think so ! The day was not too warm and

Nature was at her loveliest, in her spring-

time garb. The hills of Vicksburg loomed

up, always, present but ever shifting with

the twists and turns of the river. The

cabin was decorated with flowers and the

officers were specially kind and atten-

tive.

The Herald teHs the rest.

Promptly at the hour appointed, the big bell of

the Cairo which has so often sounded the signal

for the departure of that gallant steamer from

port for port, rang merrily out, its pleasing sound

and the big wheel of the steamer revolved and

the huge vessel glided gracefully up the lake, to-

ward the National Cemetery. The throngs

which had assembled on her decks and in her

exquisite cabin, relaxed into unconstrained mer-

riment which w'ould make an old man feel young

again. Many of those who had gathered on the

Cairo had never before been afloat on the broad

bosom of the imperial river, and to them both

the scene visible from the decks of the steamer,

and the ride on the lake, were novel in the ex-

treme. After allowing all to drink of the daz-

zling beauty of this historic old city, and as the

excursion drew to a close a meeting of the ^as-

sengeriB was called by Rev. Dr. Markham, of >ew
Orleans, who invited Rev. Dr. Pryor to the chair

and that gentleman opened the meeting with

prayer, after which Rev. Dr. LeFevre, in a

bright and glowing address paid tribute to the

elegant steamer and its officers who had provided

the delightful excurion and also to the magnifi-

cent hospitality of the Vicksburg friends of the

Assembly and then offered the following resolu-

tion.

Resolved, That the members of the Presbyte-

rian General Assembly return their hearty

thanks to Capt. John P. Kaiser, president of the

Anchor Line at St. Louis, and to Ca^t. E. C.

Carroll, agent of the Anchor Line at Vicksburg,

for the great pleasure and benefit derived by this

excursion, so generously given on the good steamer

City of Cairo. And be it further

Resolved, That we express our high apprecia-

tion of the unexceptionable excellence, comfort

and el^ance of the City of Carlo, and the kind-

ness of her officers, which have combined to

double our pleasure.

Rev. Dr. MarkKam then made response in be-

half of Capts. E. C. Carroll, and Shepp Lightner,

the hosts of the occasion, saying that, as a son of

Vicksburg, that brave city that had bared its

bosom to the storm of shot and shell in that day

when her seven weeks seige made her name his-

toric, he returned thanks for the splendid tribute

paid by his friend Dr. LeFevre, to her and her

Qle, to these kind and thoughtful hosts who
given us this hour of unalloved enjoyment,

adding that, with the pride and affection of a

child, he rejoiced that those friends had enjoyed

that panorama of picturesfjue beauty in which
our hill city presented herself, arrayed in the

glories of this sweet spring season in which, like

a queenly woman, she appeared at her best,

adorned in robes adapted to her graces of form an

feature. At hand and examined in detail, she

was not a cragged, but a ragged city seamed with

hollows and torn " by ravines, but at a distance,

seated not on seven but on seventy hills, she stood

unrivalled from St. Louis to the gulf among the

cities that looked upon the lordly river moving
in its majestic flow at her feet.

Among the memories that the citizens of

Vicksburg will delight to cherish, this gathering

of refined and intelligent and able ministers of

truth, will live in their breasts, varied and en-

livened by this charming excursion which has

shown to these friends this fair picture, which

they trust will remain ever present to tell them
that beneath these warm skies and amid the

sweetness of this soft air, they have made friends

whose hearts have been warmed by their genial

appearance, and whose homes have been bright-

ened by influences of good and blessings that will

live and linger through the years, linked with

names that are the pride and joy of their church

and our land.

After a benediction pronounced by Kev. Dr.

Pryor, the venerable ex-moderator, the meeting

closed amid a burst of enthusiastic applause.

^ ^ ^

have daily intercourse with, a brother from

Texas, whom he had not seen for ten years. The

venerated Dr. Jacob Petrie, of Georgia, is in the

same way united to his son, pastor of the church

in Charlottesville, Virginia. Five members of a

class that pursued their studies twenty-five years

ago, were seated in the Presbyterian pulpit on

yesterday, and took part in the religious services.

One can imagine that commissioners from distant

Synods, and especially from isolated Presbyteries,

have much to do in the way of brotherly love

and greeting, apart from business."

The Vicksburg Herald says:

" The Moderator of the Assembly, Dr. T. D.

Witherspoon, who preached in the Presbyterian

church Sunday, had in the pulpit with him to

assist in the service four of his classmates, who
graduated with him twenty-five years ago at the

Columbia Theological Seminary. The clerical

gentlemen brought together under these singular

and interesting circumstances were Rev. Dr. J. N.

Craig, of Baltimore, the Secretary of Home Mis-

sions ; Rev. Dr. R. B. Anderson, of Morganton,

North Carolina; Rev. J. H. Gaillard, of Ponto-

toc, Mississippi ; Rev. J. C. Alexander, of Greens-

boro, North Carolina, and the Moderator.

"Among the lay commissioners are many
prominent professional gentlemen, some of whom
are Judge Joseph H. Martin, of Arkansas ; Judge
W. C. Bullock, of Kentucky ; Judge M. P. Jar-

nagan, of Tennessee ; Judge Isaac H. Christian,

of Virginia; Col. T. C. Lanier, of Florida, and

Col. R. McKibbon, of Alabama, both of whom
commanded regiments here during the siege of

Vicksburgj and surrendered with Pemberton, and

Col. James H. Moore, of Kentucky. C/ol. P. M.
Stockett, of Southern Mississippi, a gallant sol-

dier, was also here during the war."

Accompanying the poem published on

the second page, from the Orphans^ Friend,

we received the following note

:

Will you please publish the enclosed lines

which were written for the Orphan^ Friend by a

young lady of our church. Better judges than 1

agree with me in pronouncing the poem an ex-

quisite little gem. I am sure it will give your

readers pleasure. P.

We agree with the writer that the author,

a very young lady, gives great promise of

acquiring an enviable reputation.

To accommodate the pressure from the

General Assembly we have had to suffer

some disarrangement in position of matter.

Obituary and marriage notices will be

found on the eighth page.

The Catalogue of Davidson College is

at hand, showing : Of Seniors 23 ; Juniors

13; Sophomores 33; Freshmen 27; Post-

Graduate 1; Eclectic Students 13; Sub-

Freshmen 6. Total 116. From North

Carolina 70 ; South Carolina 25 ; Georgia

11; Louisiana 2; and one from each, Ala-

bama, Missouri, Arkansas, Virginia, Siam,

Florida, Texas and New York.
"^ » »

SHORT LESSONS FOR YOUNG PRESBYTERIANS.

LESSONS FOR OUR YOUNG PEOPLE.

A friend sends us some of these short

lessons for Presbjrterians. They are di-

rectly to the point and calculated to im-

press matters very proper for the children

of Presbyterians to know and cherish. We
propose to give these lessons week by week.

-# ^ "»

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

The painful news of the death of Mrs.

Rebecca Martin Davis, wife of Rev. W. H.

Davis, of this Synod, is announced in our

obituary columns this week.

Since the above was written another

communication tells of the bereavement of

Rev. James M. Humphreys, of West Vir-

ginia, through the death of a daughter.

And yet—later still—the proper column

teUs that Rev. J. W. Montgomery has lost

a son in the very budding of promising

manhood.

It may be that in all such cases silence

is the fittest expression of that profound

sympathy all must feel. •

The Central Presbyterian publishes the

following from a correspondent in Balti-

more:
" When will our Southern Church learn wis-

dom ? The elder question is so easily settled

—

the Bible treats of two orders, one to teach the

other to rule."

There now ! The matter so easily set-

tled, and yet Thomwell and Breckenridge

couldn't see it in their day ; nor can Adger,

and Peck, and Witherspoon, and Smith,

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Now, do not say your father or mother is

a Presbyterian, butyou are nothing. These

short lessons are for you. The promise of

the Holy Spirit is to your parents and to

you, their children. You are men\hers of

the Church. You have a special claim on

Jehovah as the God of your parent's house-

hold. God does not number you among

the heathen. He is your God. I do not

mean to say He is your Maker, for He is

everybody's Maker. I mean he is your

God as He is not everybody's God. He is

your God in that He has pledged himself

to use His almighty power for your good.

To the Jews He said :
" I will be to you

God, and ye shall know thati Ia am

Jehovah, your God, which bringeth you out

from under the burdens of the Egyptians.'^

Among the heathen every nation ha^ their

gods, to whom they looked for protection.

Now, Jehovah is yours because He is con-

cerned for your parents' children. Read

this in Genesis 17:7: "I will establish

my covenant between me and thee and thy

• seed after thee in their generations for an

everlasting covenant, to 6e a God unto thee

and to thy seed after theeJ'

You are, together with your parents, a

MEMBER of the Church. f

be adopted with reference to onorum of seasi
Ouachita.—Asking for a method of altering tT"

Constitution. ^ ^*^«

Quachita.~To reconsider and appeal the detisi
of the Lexin^on General Assembly as to quorn

^

ofa commission. .

^

HolsUm.—With reference to the evangelist
Transylvania^—Touching Danville Seminar

approving Dr. Smoots protest. Referred to ih

'

special committee on co-operation.
^

From Dr. Farris.—On the ordination of Forei^iv
Evangelists. -

From Dr.Farri».—On the amendment ofthe BoftV

of Church Order.
^^

Maryland.—On the ordination of the Evan»f^
list.

Synod of Virginia..—To reconsider the action

of the last Assembly requiring the names of al,.

senteestobe entered on the Synod. Referred t, .

the Committee on Minutes of Synod.

Synod of Virginia.—Touching ruling elder-nir^i-

eratorship.

St. Johns.—For special provision for the supnon
of the church in Florida. Referred to the Com-
mittee on Home Missions.

St. Johns.—To reverse the action of Synod of

South Georgia and Florida to theeft'eet that Prts.

bytery has no right to direct sessions to t)erform

duties which pertain to its members ats litizens.

Referred to the committee on the minutes uf thai

Synod.
'
Florida.—As to the interpretation of the law a.s

to a quorum of the session.

Synod of South Georgia and Florida, deploring

delay of the Committee on the Revision of the

Directory for Worship.
Synod of South Georgia and Florida touching

variant statements of the same resolution in the

Minutes of the last Assembly, and asking for a

committee to compare the written record witli

the printed Minutes of the Assembly. Referred

to the officers of the Assembly, Moderator and

Clerks. »

Synod ofSouth Georgia and Florida.—Which hiv

torical society (at Philadelphia or at Columhia

shall receive our co-operation? Referred to the

Committee on Foreign Correspondence.

St. Louis—Is it regular for a church session to

instruct its delegate to Presbytery how to vote on

a question submitted to the Presbyteries by the

General Assembly?
The Church in Anderson, S. C, petitions the As-

sembly on the validity ofRomish baptism,whether

it can receive persons so baptized without re-liaji-

tism ?

PaducaJi.—Anent the neglect of family worshiji.

Tuskaioosa—Touching the law of an appeal.and

the words " arrest sentence. " Also does our lV)ok

of Church Order require that reasons be assigned

in the making of complaints as well as in making

appeals ?

iKmisville.—Touching amendments of the Con-

stitution.

Louisville.—Against joint occupancy of Dan-

ville Seminary. Referred to the special Committw
on Co-operation.

Winchester.—So to amend Form of Governnieni

as to authorize Presbytery to institute pr(K'es»

against an elder or private member of theCliunh

when the session is for any reason incompetent

to try the cause.

Ouachita.—Asking for' a reversal of decision of

last Assembly as to the power of a single elder.

Athens.—Touching the revision of the Book

about the qualifications of candidates for the

ministry. ISo action.

Athens.—For a day of prayer for more ministers,

as last year. Committee on Education.

Chichisaw.—For ruling elder moderatorship.

Enores.—Touching absent members of onr

churches and asking for a column of non-resident

members in our statistical reports.

Mecklenburg.—Asking the recognition ofthe law

of 1788 as to the amendpent of the Confession of

Faith. Referred to the committee on answers to

overtures of the last Assembly.
Mecklenburg.—That the adoption of the proj»ose<l

amendment about the deceased wife's sister h
postponed for fuller consideration. Same com-

mittee.
,

Mecklenburg.—Asking Assembly to send down

again the overture on co-operation and org*anir

union. Same committee.

Lexington.—For the more general observance of

day of prayer for colleges. Committee on Edu-

cation.

East Hanover.—Touching the matter of the for-

eign evangelist.

The report of the permanent Committee on the

Sabbath is far from encouraging and recomnund^

earnest admonition from the pulpit that the fourth

commandment has not been abrogated but con-

tinues in full force, with more watchfidness on

the part of church sessions. The report was re-

ferred to a special committee of three : Rev. I.'

E. Jordan, Ruling Elder C. J. C. Hutson and .M

C. Hays.
The Committee on Revision of the Directnp

for Worship sent up a report. The explanati'n

of delay is that the original committee transmit-

ted the papers to the additional committeemen

resident, in Columbia, and that they had not Jx-'cn

able to give the matter the time and attehti""

required to finish the work. Further time wa.-

asked for. It was ordered that Dr. Adger's rej^Tt

be spread on the minutes, and that the request It^

granted.

it was I—to give up two hours to aii excur-

country and Europe and emphasizes the ' sion on the Mississippi.

importance of the conservative school's

keeping abreast with it.

The limits of our space forbid any thor-

ough criticism of the views advanced; in-

Knowing what traveling on those float-

ing palaces means, in memory we live

over much when we note that the Anchor

Line Steamer City of Cairo having been

de^ the New Theology is a very difficult
j

tendered to the Assembly, one hundred

'thing to criticise, owing to the very great
|

and fifty, more or less, with the usual quota

vagueness and indeiiniteness with which it of nicely-dressed ladies, visitors to the As-

J8 advocated. It is exceedingly shy of ! sembjy from various States, made an ex-

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

(retrospect.)

Some very important matters in the pro-

ceedings of the Assembly on the second

day not having been' given in due course

they are inserted here:

Report on the memorial ofRev. G. Nash Mor-
ton, after considerable discussion was referred to

a special committee . Dr. Shearer, Revs. G. L.
Petrie, F. L. Leeper and ruling elders W. C. Bul-

lock and M. P. Jamagin.
The following overtures were presented and re-

ferred to the Committee on Bills and Overtures,

except when some other committee is specified.

—

[Christian Observer's report.]

Chesapeake—On the incompleteness of the re-

port of the Treasurer of the General As8embly.
Chesapeake—On the power of a single elder.

Chesapeake.—Overturing the Assembly to send
down to the Presbyteries, for their adoption, the
following amendment, to be added at the close of

chapter ft, Form of Government :

"Provided, however. That Presbvteries shall

have libertv, at their discretion, to set apart to

and Girardeau, and hundreds of Others, i the work of the gospel ministry, godly and expe

including as a body the Synod of Virginia,

see it now. "So easily settled I When will

our Southern Church learn wisdom ?
"

rienced men, well versed in the English Bilde and
in the Standards of the Presbyterian Church in

the United States,apt to teach,and evidently called

to the ministry by the Lord, through hi.** Spirit

and providenr-e."

-Touching the licensure of probationers for

The Vicksburg Post, in notes on the

Greneral Assembly, says

:

" Many, bound by ties of kindred, as.sociati6n

and affection, meet on such occasions alone.

Several touching incidents have been relate<l to i St. I»uis

the writer, among them that Dr. Witherspoon is cation,

entertained together with, and thus enaoled to

the ministry

Ouaehila.—Proposingr to amend the rule that

henceforth the Assembly shall consider only such
overtures ;i8 c<»me from the S\ nods.

Palmyra.—For a publication depository at

Referred to the Committee on Publi-

Ouachita.—^Touching amendments supposed to

THE PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

FOURTH DAY.

The special committee (Drs. Adams, Ma<k,

Daniel and McKay,) reported concern! njr the

paper of Drs. Girardeau, Dabney and Peck "^

the diaconate, and the Assembly ordere<l that tlu

substantiate propositions of the paper be j)nblish('<'

in the printed minutes of the General Asserull}-

Houston was unanimously chosen as the ph^y"^

the meeting of the next Assemblvin Mav 1>^^''-

Rev. Dr..J.W. Miller, the distinguished veten»n

Presbyterian minister of Texas, of 40 vean^" •^'.

vice, made such an effective speech in su|){»ort

Texas, that the other places nominated, -4uJ.'U^ts

Nashville and Memphis, were withdrawn. J
"'^

old Texan said that in comparison with Texa> t'j^

other places proposed were so small that it won.

'

need a set ofComanche Indians to find them.

A judicial case came up in the following ma"^

ner: Complaint was made by the pastor »f^'

others of the Opelika church, in Alabama, of tnt^

decision rendered by the Synod in a certain ap'

pellate case between the Presbytery of Eaf^t A'*'

bama and the Session of the Opelika chun h. Tn^

nature of the case is as follows : A member of th^

Opelika church was tried by his session for 1'"^"

lie profanity. He was f6und guilty and a ^'

tence of suspension was passed. The ^^''^ *
..

carried up to the Presbytery, on the grouii'i
^

prejudice, the verdict of the'Presbvtery wa- tn^

the charge was sustained but it adjudge*! adni"i|

tion as sufficient. The session complained t" '

^

Synod of .\labama that this sentence wa^ m;
«||'

quate to the great guilt of the offen*^- y'.

Synod sustained the complaint, butde^i'ho t-^

as the admonition had been given no fnrtlur '

cipline neeil be administered. Ofthi^ •
th

the session complain as a virtual support ot

position of the Presbyterv.

Rev. C. A. Baker represented the "•'«[:; |,.:

ant, and spoke against the action of thf "*-''.

ai! an error in judgment. Rev. Mr. I>owry '
|.

resented the Synod in a very al le ni:in'H'r.

in his defence mentioned that it was a U'ih* "\ .

great pill die excitement, that the, ai'ii-^" '^

been a memi)er of the church for over o-^.^^
',

and he had said that if he ha<l used profanit; '

j

did not remember having done it ; ''Ut he
^*j ^^

confess it, as others said so. Yet he kih
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I u. at Saratoga sent its greetings.
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,^^.7he ^^rrespondence between

,Ub the request ^^^^^^^^^^^ communication
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The <
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V

Hditv of Roman baptism
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conclusion was attained.

Herald reports that at this

juncture Re

?e
e purport of his address bei

tprniv >vas the tiftieth anniversary of t

•!''
f kev Dr J. L. Wilson, the v<

i°^lrv of Foreign Missions, to his present

^^^1^ Will ftated that he had prepared

: Iratulatory telegram to be sent tojDr W il-

,'enerable

of which the following is aa cungmtulato

^n. Bivltiniore,

''^^*'""

VicKSBURO, Miss., May 20.

Rpv Dr J Leighton Wilson, Baltimore, Md.

ThetTeneral Assembly referring to a memor-

abe event mentioned in your lettjer of the

r2th instant, does hereby send its hearty con-

^pf 9i l-> "The righteous shall flourish like

the%ilm tree; he shall grow like a cedar in

^
ftov"h 11 12. "The heart of her husband

dothsafelv trust in her, so that he shall have no

needof .ii>il: ^he will do him good, and not evil,

all the davs of her life."

t. D. WITHERSPOON, Moderator.

Jos. R. Wilson, Stated Clerk.

The pleasure of the Assembly in the matter was

then ascertained to be unanimous for sending the

telegram, and an order to that effect was

The consideration of the complaint of Rev. C.

\. Baker, and others, against the Synod of .Ba-

hama, resjK)ndent, was resumed, and the complaint

wa* not sustained, bv a large majority—94 voted

not to sustain and 20 to sustain. The vote was

taken after a long but harmonious debate.

A meeting in behalf of Home Missions was

held, and addresses delivered by Rev. W. H.

Dodge, of Florida, Rev. C. H. Dobbs and Rev.

Dr.Miller,ofTexas,Rev. Mr. Caldwell of East

Tennessee, and Rev. Dr. Craig, Secretary

Home Missions.

SIXTH DAY.

The substance of the report of the General As-

sembly on Foreign Missions, which was adopted,

was as follows:

The cause is, in its importance, second to none.

Those most active in extending the blessings of

the gospel throughout the world, enjoy the larg-

est measure of the Spirit's influence, aud are cor-

respondingly effective in prosecuting home work
for (hrist. The most eftiective churches are such

as are known to be most earnest and liberal in

their support of foreign missions. What we need
for the prosperity of our Church is to be filled with
a spirit of propagandisra.

The ref)ort concludes with several practical

Recommendations to create an increased inter-

est in foreign missions. The report expresses
a hope that in the Providence of Grod the way
mav be open for the formation of one Presby-
terian church in each mission field; this refers to

co-of)erdtion of Northern and Southern Presby-
terian churches in the foreign field.

Rev. Dr. Van Santavard, Delegate from the
Reformed church, was introduced by the Mod-
tratitr.

Rev. Dr. Dobbs, chairman, made an interesting
re[)ort on theological seminaries, commending
the diligence of the directors of Columbia Sem-
inary and the special efforts of the board to sup-
preae error. This refers to the views of one of
the professors on the theory of Evolution. That
l»ortion of the report was placed on the docket.
The rej)ort of the Committee on Sabbath Schools

adopted, reports over 2,501 scholars admitted to
the communion of the church ; disapproves the
use of publications not authorized by the Church.

The Sabbath committee made a strong report
in favor of the observance of that dav, and recom-
mended that Presbvteries require the church
'^lon to enforce the authority of the Sabbath, at
leaijt by admonition and reproof.
Rev. Dr. Wm. Brown, as appointed, drafted a

minute expressive of the feelings of the Assem-
bly

m view of the death of Cvrus H. McCormick,
one ot the constant benefactors of our Church,
Hnich was unanimously adopted and sent to his
family m ( hicago.

nf!!7?l'"^J^^ ^^*t while individual members
I our i^hurch courts may prosecute violators of
necivuiaw relatingto the Sabbath, thechurches,

mJSr^" ?T^'}^^^^ capacity, have no right to
meddle with civil affairs.

seamen and boatmen by this actton. The chap-
lains of the New Orleans and Charleston Bethels
will seize the opportunity to stir up still further
interest by visitation and address this summer.
The reports of the Committee on Publication

were adopted. The receipts had exceeded the
expenses by several hundred dollars, collections

had been good and the price of publication re-

duced, and the donation to churches and Sabbath-
schools almost doubled. It has a secretary, Rev.
Dr. Hazen, who is a good business man, carefully

trained by Daniel Pratt, of Alabama, in his great

manufactory and bank at I^rattville. Dr. Hazen
has performed a great work in the management
of publication business.

The report of the special committee, Rev. Dr.

Shearer chairman, which vindicated Rev. G. Nash
Morton from any charge affecting his moral and
Christian character, was adopted.

Rev. Dr. Houston, formerly of New Orleans,

was elected, unanimously, Assistant Secretary of

Foreign Missions. /
Last night Dr. Stillmau, who is at the head of

the colored Theological Seminary at Tuskaloosa,
made in substance this address : "»We have no
model on which to frame our plans for the train-

ing of these men. It has had to shVpe itself, and
our plans have been modified from time to time.

We have now come to a settled plan and have
fixed upon a four years' course of study. We
now require more at entering than we did at first.

There is a kindly feeling among the colored peo-

ple toward Presbyterians, because 'we were the

first to take steps to educate their ministers."

Dr. Stillman closed his good speech by an ap-

peal to our w^hite memUfers and churches in the

way of Sabbath-school e^ort among the blacks,

which had done so much good.

The Rev. Eugene Daniel, of Memphis, who
was chairman of the Committee on Co-operation

with the Northern Presbyterian Church, brought

in the report. The Moderator, using his gavel,

reminded the Assembly that this was one of the

most important matters to come before it this ses-

sion, and suggested that the report receive care-

ful attention. The chairman, after some prepa-

ratory remarks, read the report, the Assembly
listening thereto with eager interest.

Scarcely had the chairman finished the reading

when the Rev. Dr. Pryor, the last Moderator,

arose and moved that the report be adopted. The
Rev. Mr. Hemphill seconaed the motion and

suggested that the vote be taken by rising. The
question was put and the whole Assembly came

to their feet, and the Moderator, declaring the

vote unanimous, congratulated the Assembly upon

the unanimity and even enthusiasm with which

this delicate question had been decided.

In substance the report declines the presenta-

tion ofany plan ofco-operation ; refuses the joint

occupancy of Danville Seminary, and declares

that the deliverances of former Assemblies ex-

press the mind of the Church as fixed against or-

ganic union. The purport of the action of this

Assembly respecting organic union is unmistaka-

bly this: That while fraternal relations are

established, and while alienation from Northern

brethren in heart or in act would be condemned,

yet the distinct existence ofthe Southern Presby-

terian Church is the unanimous sentiment and

principle of the Vicksburg Assembly, not upon

sectional or political conditions, but upon the con-

viction that the Presbyterian Church South would

lose much of its efficiency by organic union, or

amalgamation with the Church North. Any
other action at this time would divide the

Church and lead to disturbance of fraternal rela-

tions so happily begun.

Elder W. F. Ogden, chairman of the Auditing

Committee, made a full report on the business of

his committee.
The cx)nsideration of the report on Education

was appointed for to-night. The number of can-

didates reported as enrolled as students for the

ministry are" 137 ; theological 51;- collegiate 74;

academic 12.

The Assembly will probably adjourn to-morrow,

Sundav night. The eeasions have been charac-

terized by close attention to business and the ut-

most harmony.
Dr. Adams read the narrative of the State of

religion. It declares profound gratitude that

uniform testimony is borne to the fidelity of our

ministers. In a large number of the churches

there have been ministrations of the presence of

the Holy Spirit. With a few exceptions there-

ports assure us of steady progress and accessions

to the membership of a large majority of the

churches. An essential duty of the eldership is

the visitation of the sick and the flock in general,

and it is greatlv feared^ that it is sadly neglected.

The elders who co-operatefl with the founders of

the church visited the poor, the sick and the old

and the young of the church were frequently

seen.
-^ ^ »-

SOUTH CAHOLINA.

The physicians in W^innsboro' and throughout

the county report a great deal of sickness both

among the white and colored population. For
the existence of so many forms pf disease it is

difficult to find explanation. - ,

The shipments of strawberries to Northern
cities via. the Atlantic Coast Line on the 5th

inst., amounted to nearly thirty thousand quarts.

These figures have reference to the berries car-

ried by tne fast freight trains only, and do not

include those sent by express. The shipments

are all made "on ice." The Northeastern Rail-

road company are forwarding eight refrigerator

cars per week, and as these are unequal to the I

shipping demand they have to be largely supple-

mented by portable refrigerators and ice chests.

For the accommcxlation of their large truck busi-

ness this company have placed on the line this

•eason a number of patent ventilated cars for

shipments of vegetables. These cars were built

at Florence, S. C, and in appearance and con-

struction are very cr^table ^cimens of our

home manufacture. They are rdbmy, thoroughly

Wi^tilated, and are all fiimished with transfer

trucks, so that, if need be, the cars can be trans-

ferred bodily to roads of a diflferent gauge and

avoid breaking bulk. Tfc^ ventilating apparatus

can easily be closed ana the cars used at other

seasons for ordinary articles of freight.

GEORGIA.

Piedmont (Ga.) Press : There is in Banks county

a forked walnut tree that bears nuts on one fork

one year and on the other the next, never having

fruit on both limbs the same year.

of

Jacksonville, Fla., Times : Suit has been brought

Against the W^estern Union Telegraph Company
for $10,000 damages, by Sheriff L. F. Burkett, of

Savannah, Ga., for an ^U^ed error in the trans-

mission of a telegraphic message to Tampa, Fla.

Some two months since the sheriff sent a message

over the line to the marshal of Tampa,directing the

the arrest of Cab Powell, a fugitive from justice.

When received it read, "I don't want the arrest

made,'' and Powell escaped.

The discovery of gold mines in Madison county

is reported.

Panning for gold is an industry around Daniels-

ville. Barney May, an old mountaineer, is said

to be very successful on Broad river.

The Atlanta Constitution reports that Mayor
Dorsey,of Athens, had an encounter with a large

. coachwhip snake. The snake attacked him twice

before he killed it.

Nev^ and Courier'. The remarkable success of

Troup Factory, under its present management, is

proof, clear and convincing, that cotton manfac-

turing in the South will pay. On Tuesday last

the stockholders met and declared a dividend of

$1,904, or 4 per cent, of the stock, from the earn-

ings of the last six months. Six dividends have

been declared in three years, omounting to $11,-

524. In addition to this there is a reserve fund

of $18,056.48 now on hand, making a total of

$24,580.43 gross profits in three years. In other

Words the factory has about paid for itself within

that period.

FLORIDA.

News and Courier: There are now in process of

constructicm, within the city limits of Sanford,

twenty-seven buildings, and under contract and

considering about fifty more. In the suburbs

there have been many new groves started, each

of which will recjuire one or more residences.

Even in this dull time of year there is not a cot-

tage Of house for rent.

The Orlando Reporter says: "We have been

shown by S. J. Morrow some samnles of artificial

stone, made at Mitchell, Dakota Territoiy, out of

a sample of Florida sand which Mr. Morrow for-

warded to the inventor of the process, in order to

have it tested. The stone is fine and hard, in

look and texture somewhat resembling a frag-

ment of a common grindstone. It is certainly

hard enough for a good building stone."

Savannah Neu^s: The captain of the steamer

Greenwich, plying between Halfax and Jackson-

ville, has discovered a sulphur spring four miles

at sea northeast of Ormond.

ARKANSAS.

Items from the Arkansas Mansion: A man
living near Wayne Station, Phillips county, was

Suite brilliant. It is not believed that much
amage has resulted. Information received states

that the cyclone was 200 yards wide, and passed

between Fairfield and.Stewartsville yesterday at

noon. Forests were uprooted in its pathway.

The farmers are now out ascertaining the extent

of the damage by following its track.

A special from Hempstead reports that a tornado

passed through the county this morning, near

Howth's Station, sweeping everything before it.

A child six weeks old was blown sixty yards and

fell unhurt. A house containing five negroes

was blown down. All escaped except one child,

which was killed.

Great damage was sustained by all railroads

through innumerable washouts. Railroad traffic

in Eastern Texas is practically at a stand-still,

and it will be several days before it is resumed.

Picayune special from Austin : The Univer-

sity Regents to-day refused to accept the magnifi-

cent wing of the university building just comple-

ted, on account of nonj-cbmpliance with the con-

tract. Gen. R. L. Walker is appointed to inspect

and report the necessary changes to make the

building come to th^ plans and specifications,

and how much is due to the university by the

c-ontractor under a clause forfeitng $50 every day

the building is not completed after the 15th of

last October. The Regents announced that two

new professors would b^ elected before the next

sessions, to fill the chairs of chemistry and phy-

sics, and an assistant professor in the department

of mathematics, to teach drawing and civil en-

pineering. It is likely the Messrs. Lecomte of

Crilifornia will Vje elected to fill the chairs named.

The expenses of the current year were $47,500,

al out H,350 above the available resources.

The Colorado Clipper thus speaks of a promi-

nent citizen of San Antonio: Ex-Senator Lane, of

San Antonio, is a conspicuous figure at all the

Texa» cattle conventions, and is a famous as well

as successful ranchman. He is six feet tall, slim

as a rail, as dark and straight as an Indian, rest-

less and nervous. He commenced life as a cow-

boy, and is now worth a million. He has a ranch

of 125,000 acres, 30,000 cattle, and employs sixty

cowboys. One of the rules of the ranch, and it

is perhaps exceptional in this particular, is that

anv cowboy caught playing caids, drinking

whisky, or carrying a pistol shall be discharged,

without notice.

OTHER STATES.

Delaware is severe on evil-doers. On 20th a

man from Philadelphia was sentenced for the

stealing of an umbrella to pay the costs of prose-

cution, $6 fine, one hour in the pillory, 20 lashes

and 3 years in New Castle jail.

Ferdinand Ward of Grant & Ward, who made

such a stupendous failure has been lodged in Lud-

low street jail in New York city. He occupies

the same room in which Wm. M. Tweed—Boss

Tweed—died. ^ ^ »
FARM NOTES.

and sold as high as $9 a dozen. Young Mr.
W^eller brought the peck the reporter saw this

morning to the city and will ship them to i^hicago

on special order. They are about one inch and a
half in diameter and flat like a persimmon.

Georgia:

The ri(» and wheat crops in Washington
county are reported as being seriously damaged
by rice birds. The same is said of Clarke county

whole fields being eaten up.

. The Constitution says: The LeConte pear crop

will be below an average around Thomasville but

the fruit will be large.

Canton correspondent News, May 20: The
crops in this part of North Georgia are not as well

diversified as is desirable. There is tcx) much
cotton planted and too little corn, wheat and oats.

In riding through the country last week, about

ten miles from town, and returning by a differ-

ent route, I saw but one corn field and but little

wheat and oats. Still this is a grain county and
most emphatically not a cotton climate. Wagons
are now coming into town by the scores for

Western corn, flour and meat. This cotton

mania is on the increase. It is a suicidal, for no
land or climate are better adapted to grain, hogs

and vegetables than this part of North Georgia.

FOR
. WEEK ENDING MAY 27, 1884.

Spirits Turpentine—Has ruled at 29^ cents

since Wednesday, with free sales in early part of

reports-closing steady.

Rosin—Strained $1 05 and Good Strained

$1 10—closing dull.

Crude Turpentine—Hard $1 00 and Soft

$1 75 throughout.

Tar—W^ednesday $1 30; Thursday $1.25;

Friday $1 20 ; Saturday and since $1 10.

Timber—Parties are buying to fill immediate

demands, but there is no special activity ; very

little coming in. W^e hear of sales of one raft,

each, $7 and $10 and two rafts, each, $6 50, $7

and $8 25 ; also seven rafts at prices from $4 50

to $7 00.

Jai§(t Imagrlne.

THE
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NORTH CAROLINA.

Fro;n the Salisbury WoUehmcm we cOpy the fol-

lowing items of mining interest

:

The Jones mine, near Asheboro, is nearly

readv for operation, having a large amount of ore

on dumps for milling. When their copper plates

are placed in position they will commence mill-

ing. The Key Stone (Jones), in Ran-

dolph countv, are working their extensive mill,

and are making practical working tests of several

tons of ore from all parts of their property, prepa-

ratory to working on an extensive scale with a

new desulphurizer.

The Chatham Record says that persons owning

property on Haw River, Chatham county, are to

bear the expense of making a survey of the

water-power. Mr. R. James Powell, chairman

of the countv exposition committee has secured

the services of Mr. Matthew Gilmour, who is well

qualified to conduct the proposed survey. A
map of the river showing the watei-power at dif-

ferent places will be on exhibition at the btote

Exposition. •

A new industry for Charlotte, says the Observer,

is the shipment of strawberries and the ma^i-

tude which it has already attained is something

surprising. Every afternoon for several days

past, the pavement in frpnt of the express office

has been piled with crates waiting shipment,

Most of these strawberries are shipped to Kich-

mond where they are sold at 35 cents per quart.

They retail here at 8 cents per c^uart. Ihe straw-

berries are raised on farms adjoining the oty,

their cultivation hitherto having been mostly

confined to the gardens about the city. It is pre-

dicted that within two years from now the whole

country around Charlotte >*rill be one big straw-

herrj garden.

The Shelby Aurora gives an account of the valu&

of land in CaUwba county :
" To show how land

has advanced in Catawba, at salepf Captain Peter

M. Mull's land one tract of 91 acres was sold at

public sale for $20.05 per acreto James bian of

Lincoln countv. This same land was purchased

stung to death a few days since by Buffalo

gnats.

There is to be a woman's paper established in

Little Rock before long—or rather a paper made

up and managed entirely by three or four ener-

getic, well known ladies. There is no reason why

it should not be a pleasing, paying enterprise.

Richard Helvey returned to his timber camp

on Lost Bayou, St. Francis county, a short time

ago, and found two bear cubs playing havoc with

his rations. As he came nearer an old she-bear

came out of the tent and attacked him. Fortu-

nately he had an ax in his hand, and soon killed

her. He captured the cube and sold them for

twenty dollars.

Louisiana.

On the 22d inst., Alexandria, La., voted against

liquor license by a vote of 330 to 92. The

Women's Christian Temperance Union took the

matter in hand. As to how the ladies worked let

the correspondent of the Pimyune tell: They

never let a man vote unless they showed him what

a disgrace it was to himself and his family to vote

for license. They were at the polls from 7 in

the morning to 6 at night, and did nothing but

work and give coffee and lemonade to those that

were engaged in their cause. They hope that all

other wards of the parish have done as well as

Alexandria. If they have not it is because they

have not the same kind of ladies.

Pineville Ward eave 89 against 23 for license;

Cheneyville gave about 200 majority against li-

cense. The lodges of the Independent Order of

Good Templars in Pineville and Alexandria fought

nn\x\xr \n ht^th nUros With Other friends of tem-

NoRTH Carolina:

Raleigh News & Observer: The authorities of

the Raleigh & Gaston road say the peach crop on

their line will be exceptionally large and that the

shipments of the delicious fruit north are ex-

pected to be larger than ever before. The fruit

will be shipped by express, and special arrange-

ments are being made for its quick transit and

careful handling. The peach trade is quite an

important item on this road. It is hoped that

the growers will this season make a perfect suc-

cess. They will be able to ship the fruit three

weeks ahead of Delaware, and of choice quality.

Wilmington Star 2l8t: Yesterday we were

shown some very fine peaches grown in this

county. This is very early for peaches. What
county can beat it ? We have heard of May
apples, but not May peaches before.

South Carolina:

Columbia Register: Three barrels of Florida

watermelons, the first of the season, were re-

ceived in this city yesterday morning. They

were quickly sold out to hucksters. The aver-

age size was that of a melon which usually sells

for a nickel in August, but the price asked yes-

terday was fifty cents.

The heavy rain storm of Wednesday last in

flicted a great deal of damage to the growing

crops in the Wise, HoUey and Coward neigh-

borhood near Aiken. A great deal of corn and

cotton was washed up,nece8sitating considerable

replanting.

Louisiana:

The New Orleans Picayune says: The recent

rise in the Ouachita River and Bayou Bartholo-

mew has inundated several fine plantations lying

along the banks of the Bartholomew, near the

mouth, on which fine crops of cotton and corn

had already been worked out.

The St. Landry Democrat says: The season

thus far has been almost as favorable as could

have been desired, and crops are exceedingly

promising. The stand of cotton and corn is gen-

erally good, and all indications at this time, point

to bountiful harvests. The farming interest in

St. Landry may be said to be in a healthy condi-

tion. There is a sufficiency of the necessaries of

life with a gradual but sure improvement all over

the parish. Our people, we believe are contented

with condition and prospects.

The overflow of the Red River Valley has

ruined the crop and destroyed the stock of a large

number of planters.

COOLEST PLACE FOR LADIES TO
SHOP IN IS AT

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
and there is where you will find the finest and

largest stock to select from in MILLINERY and

FANCY GOODS, as we receive new and choice

goods every day. Just imagine, 63 cents for a^

bunch of three Tips in any color ;
regular value

one dollar. These goods have been selling so

rapidly that we had to duplicate them over and

over again by request of our patrons.

Just imagine, 39 cents for a bunch of three

Black Tips; worth twice the money. Such prices

ladies have never heard of before.

Just imagine, 73 cents for a Fine Plume in any

shade. An excellent line of Feather Pompoons.

An early call will secure you some of these goods

at TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.

from the smallest single Violet to the largest

branched Dress Garniture. Daisy Wreaths, Pan-

sies, Buds and Roses ; in fact, every kind ofFlow-

ers, at prices which set competition at defiance.

Just received, a stock of Fans and Parasols, to-

f
ether with a fine stock of Leather Satchels,

;

Inderwear, Corsets, Ribbons, Laces and Made-up

Lace Goods, Embroideries, Ac.,

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
No. lis MlarUet Street,

WI1.1WIWOTOM, M. C,

MEK'S AMD YOITH'S

READY MADE CLOTHING,
BLUE SERGE SACK SUITS,

BLUE FLANNEL SACK SUITS

FANCY CASSIMERE SACK SUITS.

ilapaca & SiclanM Suits & Vests.

children's suits, extra pants

patent waistbands.
m:xjivsoiv.

Clothier and Merchant Tailor.
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manv vears ago by the deceas^ at ^1 P^^ ^"^^
and -at'his death brought $20.(^5. He al'^ |;«'Vh

a five-acre tract for an $8 dollar cow and sail

tract was sold for $207.50 to Joseph C^r.P^pter, of

Cleveland county. There were no b

the tract, which is located at Jugtown,

VIRGINIA.

A correspondent of the Richmond Dispatch

writes, on the 19th, from Charlottesvilk: For he

first time since the passage of the law on^th^e sub-

Theject, no freight trains were run out

point vesterdav between sunrise and
««"^J .

Snusual quiet of the Sabbath was most grateful to

the citizens.

nobly in both places with other friends

perance.

The youngest and one of the beat reporters at

the Louisiana Legislature is a woman, Miss B.

M. Smallwood.

TheOpelousas Courier says: St. Landry is a

large parish, producing thousands of bales of cot-

ton, hogsheads of sugar, molasses, large quanti-

ties of rice, etc., etc., yet we have no bank through

which to transact its immense business. A pri-

vate or national bank would undoubtedly be a

paying institution in Opelousas, and would greatly

facilitate the trade and commerce of our people.

Says the Picayune: In Winn parish, near En-

terprise P. C, on Ouachita River, have been found

immense deposits of white, red, variegated and

black marble of the best quality, all suitable for

building purposes. In the same vicinity are

large l)eds of kaoline or china clay for making

fine porcelain, and quantities of silver ore.

TEXAS

:

Cattle have been passing through Colemanat

the rate of 3000 to 10,000 per day. About 100,-

000 head have passed up.

The Galveston News reports a treipendous rain-

fall in various sections—such an amount of rain

as has fallen latelv has not been known for years.

Tyler, Marvin, Navasota, Weatherford and other

places suffered greatly.

\t Mexia, added to a torrent of rain, a cyclone

of considerable force passed over the northeast

portion of the city. To night a peculiar glare

of light followed in its track, and was at times

Mississippi :

The Yazoo City Herald says: Com that has

been moulded up looks green and promising, and

our farmers, who have at last Teamed to have

their corn cribs at home, have planted the most

of their land in this one all-important thing. The

all cotton system has played out, and diversified

farming is all the rage. Meat, meal and molas-

ses, with plenty of vegetables, is what they are

aiming for now, and a little cotton, only enough

to pay for such articles as cannot be grown here,

and to pav their other little necesearv expendir

tures. We allude to oiir small planters. Of

course our large landowners will be compelled to

plant a great deal in cotton as they are required

to pay heavy texes, etc.

Florida :

Palatka Journal: M. J. Richmond, of Pleasant

Valley writes us that he has melons in his field

that give the following measurements; 16x16,

15x24, and one, a Cuba Queen variety, 14x17 in-

ches. These show up well and give promise of

early melons.

Mr. W. M. Girardeau, of Monticello, who has

the largest watermelon patch in Florida—about

200 acres—has orders for 4,000 pounds of melon

seed for next season.

A Columbia county coUard recently cut meas-

ured four feet and two inches in diameter across

the head. When cooked it made four meals for

eleven people.

JacksonvUle Herald: A Herald reporter was

shown this morning a peck of ripe p^ches, the

very first of the season. They are of the rare

variety known as the Peen-to peach, a variety im-

ported to this State from China, and are a.*

Jweet and delicious a.«. they are rare. Thev

were raised upon the plantation of Rev. R. 11.

Weller, near Pottsburg creek, on the new Jack-

sonville and Atlantic Railroad. Some of these

same peaches were shipped to the East lastseuoD

THE WEEKl.ir MEWS.

A Universal Favorite in the Homes of th«

South.

"OUR WOMEN IN THE WAR''

1

Is the Title of

A SERIES OF SKETCHES

Descriptive of the Experiences of

SOUTHERN WOMEN
DXIBINO THE

STIRRING DAYS OF THE WAR^ ,

Now being published in

The "Weelfly PTeiws.

One of these Sketches will appear every

Week, for a year, or more. They are

Written Expressly for

THE WEEKLY NEWS.

Miss Braddon's Powerful Story,

" AW ISHMAE1.ITE, '>

Is now being Published in

THE WEEKLY NEWS,
1 Which has also a • •

Chess Department,

Puzzles and Problemp

Agricultural Department,

All the News of the Day.

09* The Subscription Price of The Weekly

Ne^s is only $2 a year.
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FOR THE FAMILY.
GRANDMA'S ANGEL.

"Mammu said: 'Liitle one, go aihl see

If Grandmothers ready to 'Oiue to tea,'

I knew I mustn't disturi* her, so

I stepped assrontly jdon^, tiptoe.

And stoi)d u moment to fake a peep

—

And there was frrandmother f;i»t asleep

!

"I knew it was time for her to wake

;

I thought I'd cive her a little shake,

Or tap at her door or softly call
;

But I hadn't the heart for that at ail-

She looked so sweet and so quiet there,

Lying back in her high arm chair,

With her dear white hair, and a little smile,

That means she's loving you all the while.

"I didn't make a *jpeck of noise

;

I knew she was dreaming of little Ixjys

And girls who lived with her long ago,

And then went to Heaven—she told me so.

"I went up close, and 1 didn't speak

One word, but I gave her on her cheek

Tl^e softest hit of a little kis.H,

Just in a whisper, and then said this:

'Grandmother, dear, it's time for tea.'

"She opened her eyes and looked at me,

And said ; 'Why, Pet, 1 have just now dreamed

Of a little angel who came and seemed

To kiss me lovingly on my face.'

She pointed right at the verj- phice!
»

"I never told her 'twa.s only me;

I took hfer hand and we went to tea.'*

—Sydney Dayre, in St. Nicholas.

# » »

A PEER.

When once a nobleman—by which is here
meant a jierson ennobled by the Crown—takes his
seat in the upj^er house of Parliament he becomes
a peer of the realai, that it, a lor^of Pariiaineot;
and although tfcew^ll-known gradations of dukes,
marquises, earls, visi'ounts and barons exiat, yet,
so far as Parliamentary rights are concerned, all

ennobled persons who sit in the House of Lords
are the peers or equals of each other. We pur-
posely make use of the word "nobleman," because
the two Archbishops and all the Bishops who sit

there and vote, too, are not peers; for although
they are spiritual lords of Parliament, are styled
"My Lord," and—with the exception of the
Bishop of Sodor and Man, who has a *'plaee bat
no voice"—inay vote, they are not "noble," and
their dignity is not hereditary. For this reason
a peer merely for life, in the absence of an act of
Parliament conferring privileges of peerage upon
him, would not be a -'noble" person. Accord-
ingly, when Baron Parke in 185« was rallied to

..the peerage for Kfe as Lord Wenslevdalfe, it was
decided by the Lords' Committee of Privileges
that his lordship could not sit and vote as a peer.
Selden, in his "Titles of Honor," seems to refer
to life peerages as quite ordinary distinctions;
but whether they were so or not, it is clear that
they were practically unknown or had fiillen into
disuse between his time (1 584-1 6.>4) and that of
Lord Wensleydale. HoMrever, now, bv section 6
of 39 and 40 Vict., chaj)tpr oO (the \\ppel late
Jurisdiction Act, l«frt), the Cupwn may ugtoo^t
by letters patent two .lualified persons to be Lords
of Appeal in Or.lin.trv, with a salary of ^£6,000
per annum eiich. And fhwe f)ersons shall be
entitled f«»r life to nink a* Baatwisy "by such stvle
as her Majesty shall l)e pleased to appoint, and
shall, during the time that they continue in their
office as Lords of Apj>eal in Ordinary, and no
longer, be entitled to a writ of summons to attend
and to sit and vote in the House of Lords." feut
"their dignitv as Ix>rds of Parliament shall not
descend to their heirs." Since this enactment
three Lords of Appeal in Ordinary have been
created—namely. Lord Blackburn (formerly Mr.
Justice Blackburn), Lord Gordon, who is dead,
and Lord Watson, The object of appointing
these nolde and learned persons to life peerages
is "for the purpose of aiding the House of Lords
in the hearing and determination of appeals."

—

ChamberH JoumcU.

THE LAST MYS OF ROBESPIERRE.

It was the evening of the 26th July, or 8th
Thermidor, according to the RevolutiomfHr
Calendar. Robespierre had on that day reraj-
pe»r«d at the Convention after a protracted ab-
sence, and delivered a speech in which he dwelt
on his own virtues and public services, and com-
plained of the misrepresentation his incorruptible
conduct had underjfone. He threw out dsirk hints
about the existence ofa "criminal coalition" in the
very heart of the Convention, and pointed to the
exposiire of traitors, and the silencing of faction's
voice, as the only means of savingr the country.
He abstained from naming anybody in partieular,
though called on to do so by many among his
hearers: that duty he left to his colleague Saint-
Just, who was to read a report, explaining everv-
thing, next day His haningue wa.s listened to
from first to last almost in silence—a silence that
boded ill for him.

Surprised and offended he hastened, as soon as
the sitting was over, to the club of the Jacobins,
and poured out his griefs to his friends.

Dttring the niijht few mend»ers of the Conven-
tion can have slept. Mountain and Plain had
combined to resist the tyrant's advance. Tallien,
feverishly impatient, undertook to lead the at-

tack, and asked but that his adherents should
back him up manfully. In the morning depu-
ties crowded to- the Convention earlier than
usual. Tallien was standing at ore of the doors
of the hall; and conferring with some of his suj)-

porters. when he saw Saint-Just pass in, report in

hand, and ascend the tribune. Roltespierre and
Couthon followed.

"Now is our time!" exclaimed Tallien. "I^t
us go in " And in thev went, just as the speaker
was beginning to read his report, which was no
lew than a vehement denunciation of forty depu-
ties, of whot«e presence Robespierre was resolved

to be rid Saint-Jnst had hardly uttered three
¥3mpoas introductory sentences, when the fiery

allien interrupted him on a point of order, anil

shouted out, "./e dapaande que le voile salt en-

tierement dechire!" Thcc words were greeted

hf a tempest of applause from all comers of the

IwlL As it subsided, Billaud Varennes began an

Iwiiifnant philippic n gainst Robespierre, who, on
itii cone 1 union, dakhed forward to obtain possess-

ion of the tribune. But Tallien would not allow

thk. Sprininng up the step, he continued the

attack in spirited sort.

^\ moment since," cried he, "I demanded that

tli€ curtain should be torn aside; and that it has

be«o so, is now evident. The conspirators are

unmasked. Though well aware that my life was

threatened, I hare till to-day kept silence. Bat

last evening T was present at a meeting of the

Jacobins, and I l»eheld the new Cromwell assem-

biai^ his forces. Treuibling for my country, ±

arme^i myself with a dagger; and 1 am prepared

to plunge it in the miscreant's, heart, if the Con-

vention has not the courage to decree his im-

peachment."
As he s}>oke, he drew a real dagger from hb

lx)«om, and brandished it l)efore the eyes of the

a.ssembly. Tlie temper of the hou.se was shown
by the deafeninji' chters which saluted this ac-

tion— -beers which were rejjeated at intervals as

Tallien poured forth a long—pent-up torrent of

invective.

Rol>espierre turned livid. He again strove to

a.scend the tribune, but it was already occupied by
a fresh enemy. He ran Iwckwanis and forwards

demanding a hearing; but the President's bell,

and cries of "a Ijas le tyran," drowned his voice.

"President des assassins!" he screamed; "for the
last time I call on you to allow me to be heard."

He looked despairingly around the hall, and met
nothing but raenacini; gestures or averted glances,

while the tumult went on increasing. .\t length,

foaming at the mouth and out of breath, he sank
on his seat, conscious perhaps that all was
lost.

The question of impeachment was put to the
vote, and passed unanimously. Before the house
rose Robespierre and his foremost adherents had
been arrested and led off to prison. The follow-

ing day they were draggcHl through the streets of
Paris to the guillotine.

—

Temple Bar.

THINGS USEFUL

Never put pickles in a j^r that has had lard
in it.

Leaves of parsley eaten with a little vine^r,
will prevent the disagreeable consequences of
tainted breath by onions.

All kinds of glass can be cleaned with tea
leaves after they have been used. They teke off
the dull look and leave the glass clean and clear.

Tepid water, with a little borax dissolved in it,

is good to wash colored table linen in. Nice
table-cloths and napkins should not be allowed to
become really much soiled, so that thev will re-
quire vigorous nibbitig wiUi soap or in hot water.

A lamb will begin to eat when it is from ten
days to two weeks old. There is nothing better
for them than whole oats. Place them in shallow
troughs where the lambs can run and the old
sheep cannot. Keep them growing, and you may
command fancy prices.

Whitewash.—The following is a good way to
mix whitewash so ii will not rub oft": Mix up
half a oailful of lime and water, ready to put on
the wall; then take one-quarter pint of flour;
mix it up with water; then pour on it boiling
water, sufficient quantity to thicken it; pour it

while hot into the whitewash, stir all together
and it is ready for use.

Prince of Wales Cake.—Dark part—one
cup brown sugar, two cups flour, one-half cup
butter, one-half cwp sour milk, yolb» of three
eggs, one cup chopped raisins, one teaspoon of
molasses, one tablespoon cinnamon, one teaspoon
nutmeg^ one teaspoon soda. White part—on«
cup white sugar, one cup flour, one-half cup corn-
starch, one-half cup butter, one-half cup sweet
milk, whites of eight eggs, one heauiixg teaspoon
baking powder. Bake in layers and put together
with icing.

To Revive Skkly Plants—M. Villermo2,a
celebrated horticulturist, recommends the water-
ing of diseased plants with w'^rm water, after
having previously turned up the earth, without
touching the roots. The water that escapes from
the bottom of the flower-pot is at first ckar but
it afterwards becomes lightly brown and vields an
acid reaction, to which M.'Villermoz attributes
the diseased condition of the plants, the hot water
acting, not only as a stimulant, but possessing the
power of eliminating the acid substances with
which the soil liecomes impregnated. By this
treatment M. \'illermoz has seen almost com-
pletely witheretl plants restored to life in a short
time, and he thinks that the same may be aj>plied
to plants in the open air.

SAY^OES.

A gale on Lake Charaplain, in which the waves
rolled thirty feet high, injured the piers at Bur-
lington for two miles, causing a damage of
$100,000.

^

A Portland, Maine, jury had to be provided
with a dozen copies of "David Copperfield" re-
cently, in order to estimate in k hbel suit the
amount of damages the plaintitt' had sustained in
being compared to Uriah Heap.

Geo. Andrews, of Lowell, although salt rheum
ulcers covered half his body, was cured by Ayers's
Sarsaparilla.

Honigmann's fireless locomotive, with the
caitistic-soda condenser, has been used regularly
steoe March 31 for passenger traffic between Stol-
berg, near Aix la Chapel le and Wurfelen. The
locomotive, when charged, it is found, will go for
twelve hours. ^

It has l)een state<l that MM. Champoniere and
Foassagrenes, two French doctors, have cured
warts by the internal administration of 12-grain
doses of calcined magnesia, but the modus operandi
of the medicine they could not explain.

Cleanse the si-alp from scurf and dandruff', and
keep the hair pliable, by the use of Hall's Vege-
table Sicilian Hair Renewer.

The lecal functionaries of (xreece are certainly
not over]»aid. According to a recent official re-

turn, the President of the Supreme Court of Ap-
|>eals (the Areogus) receives a yearly salarv of
£2o6; the Vice-President gets' £216, and the
thirteen inferior judges are paid £104 ix)unds
each. There are 24o magistrates in the (fountrv,
who receive £50 a year each.

The origin of the siiying "nine tailors make a
man" is said to l>e in this wi.se: It should not
he nine tailors, but nine UnUra. In country vil-
lages in England, it used to be the custom, aud is

now, in rare in.stances, when a person died at
night the sexton was told, who then tolled the
l»ell of the village church. He first rang a short
peal and then finished up with "tailers," three
"tailers" for a child, six "tailers" for a woman
and nine "tailers" made a man.

SAIVITARTXTM:, Rivereide, Cal.

The day climate cures. Xose, Throat, Lungs,
full idea, 36p., xoute, cost free.

Dr. Schliemann, in a letter to the London
..4<Aen«ttm, claims to have found a palace, thus:
"Three cheers to Pallas Athena ; In fact, I have
succeeded here in h wonde/ful way, having
brought to light an immense palace with innu-
merable columns, which, occupies the entire upper
acropolis of Tiryns, and of which the floor and
all the walls are well preserved. Of (mramount
interest are the wall paintings, which mv archi-
tect and collaborateur, Dr. Dorpield, is now copy-
ing with the same colors. Of the very highest
interest are also the vase-paintings, with the
most primitive representations of men and ani-
nuds. The plan of the wonderful prehistoric
palace can be made with great aocuracv, and it

will excite universal amazement, for nothing like
this has ever turned up. The capital
found is one of the most ancient Doric order ever
discovered.

YanLAER & YATES,

wii^!Wi\<r;TO\. iv. * ..

DE.VLER.-i jy S! '.-JRM'R

PIAi^OS \m OMA^S.

We have the SOLE AGENXIES for ten diflfer-

ent makers. .

Being THOKOHtH MCSlClAXS our^lves,

we know all the important points which consti-

tute a Piano, and ofier for sale those instruments

which are very superiw, and yet can be bought

at reasonable prices.

We do not Buy on Commfssion,

\mi for CASH; and knowing what we buy, we

are enabled to oflTer inducements^ not equaled by

any other house in the State.

Catalogues and prices on application.

Refer to the Editor of this paper.

PAINTS & OILS I

5

TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

TONS COIX)RS, DRY AND IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVLHILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

O rjA BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

n ^ BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

^000 ^'^^^? WINDOW SASH AND

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and everything
appertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At HANCOC^K & DAGGETTS,
Wilmington, N. C.

~JT K. MciiLHE]^W[Yr

Wholesale & Retail Druggist,

N. B.—Special attention given to orders from

Country Merchants aud Physicians.

An Only Daugrhter Cured of
€on»uuiption.

When ileath was hourly expected, all remedies
having faile<l, and Dr. H. James was experiment-
ing with the Iierbs of Calcutta, he accidentally
made a preparation which cured his onlv child
of Consumption. His child is now" in this
countrj', and enjoy in<;- the best of health. He
has proved to the world tliat Consumption
can be positively and permanently cured. The
Doctor now gives this recipe free, only asking
two 2-oents stamps to pay expenses. This Herb
also cures Night Sweats, Nausea at the Stomach,
and will break up a fresh Cold in twenty-four
hours. Address Craddock & Co., 1032 Race St.,

Philadelphia, naming the paper.

PATENTS^
HamlBook FREE.
ft. S. 4 A. P. LMcer,

Atrya, WMklactM. aCL

Select Boarding & Bay Sehool

FOR

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GIRLS,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THE SPRING TERM OF 1884, WILL
open Febniarv 1st and close the 19th of

lune—Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwarded on app! <-ation.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.
Office of Supertntendent, >

Wilmington, N. C, May 11, 1884. j

OX AND AFTER MAY 12, THE FOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Uailroad:

i'ASSENGER, MAIL axd EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

( Leave VVihuington at.. .'. 7.30 P. M.
Xo. 1. -^ " Raleigh at 7.35 P.M.

(Arrive at < liarlotte .'.7.00 A M.
{Leave Chjirlotte at 8.45 P. M.
Arrive at Raleii;h 8.80 A.M.

" at 'Vii,»ii„yton ^/'O.x.M.
P::ssen',n'r tniins -to , ;!i r, .;ui. ;• .•'t..,:,.r,> u.ilv

and jHMnts tlesignatc<^ in tli- • «>?n:»;mv'^ li.-.io

table.

SHELBY DiVISiON—PASSENGER, MVU
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.
I>aave Charlotte .5.15 p. ]Vj^

Arrive at .Shelby 9.00 P. M.
I^eave Shelby '.... 7.00 A. M.
Arrive at Charlotte 10.45 A.M.

Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at
Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.
Take Train No. 1 forStatesville, Stations West-

em N. C. R R, Asheville and points West.
Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,

AtlanU and all points Southwest.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

PEACE IIVSTITUTE,
RALEIOM, IV. C.

Rev. R. Bvrwell, D. D. )
p-incii>al

John B. Burwell. /
^i^^ipa^-

THE SPRING TERM OPENS JANUARY
18th and closes June 6th, 1884.

The past term has been the most successful one
since the Institution was started, and it is now the

largest Seminary for youn^ ladies in the State.

One hundred and ninety-six pupils haying
Matriculated up to December 1st.

All the departments are filled by accomplished

and experienced teachers, and we claim that no
institution in the South offers superior advantages

for instruction, not only in the Regular English

Course, but in Ancient and Modem Languages,

Music and Art.

For circulars and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of study, terms, etc.,

Address
Rev. R. burwell & SON,

Raleigh, N. C.

lurasoY^OLLEGET
MECKLENBURG QO.,^. C.

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR—SEPT.
13th, 1883-^UNE 19th, 1884.

o

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-

sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-

ture.

J. R Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-
osophy and Astronomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry,
Geology and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin
and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and Grerman Languages.

J. P. Paisley, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,

Greek and Mathematics.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-
clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from $200 to $250.
Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway

between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN D. D.,

.jy 6-ly President.

yNSTITUTE FOR THE TRAINING OF

Oolorecl JWCinisters,
UNDER THE CARE OF THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-
TERIAN CHURCH.

-o-

LOCATED AT TUSKAI.OOSA, ALA.
o

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months will
•xMnmence on the third day of S^tember next,
under the instraction of Professors Rev. Dr. D. D.
Sanderson and Rev. J. J. Anderson.

All the branches necessary to fit candidates for
the Grospel Ministry will be taught. Some ac-
'fuaintance with the early branches of English
will be required for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their
Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if

of other denominations, must have similar cre-
dentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board
<.an be had on verv reastwiable terms.

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup^t.

DeROSSET & NORTHROP,

PIre and Marine Insurance Agents,

KEPRESENTING

Staniard kericaa asi Eflglish Coapanies

No. 28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

JACKSON (fc BELL,

ilERPdWER PftlNTI

-AN]

BOOK-BIIVDER89
WILMIMQTOIV, ]¥. €.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
PLAIN AND ORNA iiiNTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED iN FINEST STYLE,

THE LOWEST L,IVI]Ve RATES.

. .'e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-
cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the country solicitea.

' ESTABLISHElTlSlO.

CHAs. mim & so^s,
<

No. 63. North Howard Street, Balti.more.

IMPOKTEKS AND DEALERS IN

DRYGOODS
Or EVEl{Y DKSCRIITION.

Sample^^ Sent F'ree

BUY THE BEST!

35 NO TOP BIGGIES,

5 TOP BUGGIES,

10 ROCKAWAYs,
Which we are offering at reduced pri.-es \

are daily finishing a fine and complete ^t.v.u ,

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the Sr t

Also, a fine stock 'of HARNESS of our
make. .

*^

All work warranted as usual. Send for pri

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,
Oct. 21. Favetteville X ^;

€0MI8SI0R[ IttERCHA\TS,

DEALERS e GROCERIES.

372

100

300

Hhds. NEW CROP CUBA Ma
L.\aSES.

Bbls. NEW CROP CUBA M(V
LASSES.

Bbls. EARLY ROSE SEED POT\.
TOES.

1500 Bbls. FRESH LIME.

FULL STOeK HEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

mm BE88IE WILLARD,
ARTIST.

"PORTRAITS MADE FROM ANY KIND
JL of picture in crayon, India ink, or color.

Orders received by mail or may be left at C. W.
Yates, or Hein8berger*8 bookstore. ' Refers by per-

mission to Mrs. S. N. Carter, Principal of Cooper
Union. Terms moderate.
China fired at moderate prices.

. 520 ORANGE AVENUE,
Wilmington, N. C.

lAll^ cmSTpoItraits^

From all kinds of Small Pictures

and ft*om LIFE.

"T^ERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
y Fading. Forwarded by mail or express—

one-quarter life size, (11x14) $12; one-third life,

(14x17) $20 ; one-half life, (18x22) $25; full life,

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or full

length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-

tures a specialty. vSatisfaction always gujtranteed.

Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a
full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, espe-

cially such as are used for Decoratmo; China,
Tiles, etc. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully

done.

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist",

P. O. Box 3.)2,
.

Raleigh, N. C.
Studio over R. B. Andrews ^ Co., 127 Fayette-

ville street. ;

'

GREENSBORO, N. C.

MII^L.I!VERY,
and dealing iu

(Organs and Pianos 18

years, his judgment is

worth something to

purchasers. Baby Or-

gans (j)lav all Gospel
Hymns) ^22, $60 to

$85 for good ones, the

latter Chime of 30

Bell— eleuant — ush,

or ca.sh and 4 months
time.

New Pianos -SI 40 to

•5200.

Beware of 2ti, to 27 stop organs, t<x> much
mBchinery to confu.se and get out of order.

Uiei' U%ii Vade Mmm, Coneii« Etc.
'

_ ^

—

•
i

|^*Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of
freight charges by express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rulesjfor self-measurement. Samples of materials

with estimate of cost, sent upon
applicati(Mi.

TERMS - CASH,

200 Kegs Powder.

FROM THE HAZA ?<D POWDER C0MP.4NT.

KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER.
RICE BIRD POWDER.

DUCKING POWDFH.
BLASTiN<T POWDEK.

For s:!lc at

Wilmington, N. C, Uct. 27.

«$JtfO -Favorite- SIITGEIl
St>lo S<;wiug Machine, with all ftttachHi'-rii*

Equal to the bestl KomonevuRkpd until

you have gi^eii it a fairtrial. Bny fnin the
manufacturers, ami save agents' profit.

0<K.ei>«ratlve 8ew. Mm. Co. PfclUda. i*».

XANTHINE!

rUK BK.ST rREPiRATlOX.
For rc^torin;^ ^::.y ;,.;;;• u> :. ua;un;l vo! t;

,'

I'or preveniinir tin- h.iir fn.nf turniii: . •;• :

ror pnxliK-intr :•. r.:)n«i:ind h^rnriant jiov.tli :

1-or ei>di.-:iiijii: siurf .,nd .hmdniil":
>or cunn- itchin- j.iui all dis^iscs of iIm- >« ^V-
toT preveniini, the h:.ir from fallinu <>iii, .-md

For es-ervthin. for whirh a li.iir toni. i^ re-

quired, It has X(» Kf^iAi..
The highest testimonials of its merits are )i\\<in-

[From Rev. (HAS. H. UlvVO. i). D.. Pastor of

Grace Street Presbrterian Church.]
Rj<i:m()np. Va.

l"or several years I have used no other Hair
I>res8ing than the Xanthine, whi<h h:id been

warmly recommended to me hv a friend who had
tested itH value. It ha.s, in mv experience, accom-
plished all that is claimed for it a« a whole>ome
preserver and restorer of the natural color of the

hair, and a thorou«rh preventive of dandruff.

CHAS. H. READ.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
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READ.

jjORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAlsr
T^ILDBEN'S COLUMN. .ttS.•:?1hl"it:.':j^^

'

O-P-^-^
,

"A short distance brought htm

'^0 WAYS OF mLTOG A STORY.

it more faults from thought

j<hall give him

,iili;iritif^
are

, ,, ^ , ... c Ji to his joumevV
end the house of h.s non. His old horw was
comfortably houi^ a„d fed, and he himself
abundantly provided for.

boys, is your instructor; and that
old man, that 'old fellow' and

did not turn out for vou, but who
have given you the whole road, had

A A^ > A J *f*P^^'''?'0, that 'old bov,' and 'old
d.iddy, and frozenose,' was Rev. Daniel Oli

I'D

'Cm •nu'li..ur.vhe;Klsh,.uiaever.,erc.p^_.^.. i acknowMgrntnl, with.^it ea.i \ll war, fr^.Jv*'
• 'T ,"•! „!'"m '^itTJi:^ :

P»"Ion«},f». Zc c«„(?o„:t ,i.at the^fho-fidt.iiiav

•""''"rJ- m'd neither s]H)rt nor ridicule should

u- simie sch«<ol. i,'ot up a grand sleigh-

al)oiit twentv-tive or thirty

',^. .ntiice. to bear the weight
"^

vcith w hi' Ji time has burdened

•^C'o'M-ini: u:.rrative, whi.h is strictly true,

„ . t.. what has l.ecn observed, and proves

tXin^t reronipense of a thoughtless fault

;^. n.urh more spee^liiv repaid to those who
•

m t it th:!n mav he either expected or desired
>""""'

The roinn.on saying of "wakmg up

'l^^lnn^
passenger" is i»e.uliarly applicable to

"ir'onf •'»• the most populous eitit^ of New

Kn"l:ina.
-me vessrs sime, a jxirty of iadf*, :U1

.'unii^-r^
"''''"

"•] Tliere were

r en-a.'ed in the frolic. The sleigh was a

"vlire ami ^yUndul ei<t(iblishmeia, drawn by

'*^'^irriv h«'rK<. The :;fternoon was as beautiful

''Mivi^dv could desire, .md the merry grr.up

Unlove.!
ilHm-.elves in the higliest degree It

|

'

i,
,(,nim..n .nstom ot the s; hool to which they

i

;

'on. f(l :'n<l on previous O'Casions their teacher
j

r,l icronipanicl them. Some eni::'gement upon I

_.
"rtint i.ii>iness. however, (Kcupyin- him, he

wal net at thi- time with them. It is |inite

l Iv li:.(l it l-eeii otiierwise, that the restraining

•Iitlutmt' of his presence would have prevente«i

•he <«ene wliicli is the main feature of the present

'

(>n the ila\ following the ride, as he entered

The !«hool-nK>ni, he found his pupils grouped

aMU the >tove. and in high merriment, as they

,h:ittfd aiH>ut the fun and frolic of their excur-

.ion. He -topped awhile and listened; and, in

answer to some intjniries which he made about

the matter, one of the lads, a fine, frank and manly

nov. whose heart was in the right place, though

ni>l(vi'of s|)ort sometimes led him astray, vol-

;inteereilto iiive a narrative of their trip and its

various imidents. .\s he drew near the end of

his storv, he exclaimed : "Oh, sir, there was one

little cimimstanee which I had almost forgotten

to tell vou Toward the latter part of the after-

nfion. as we were coming home, we saw, at some

distame iihead of us a queer-looking affair in the

road. We couM not exactly make out what if

wjLs. It seemed to be a sort of half-and-half

raonstro-ity As we approached it, it proved to

L* a rusty old sleigh, fastened l)ehind a covered

wagon. pro«'eeding at a very slow rate, and taking

up the whole road. Finding that the owner was
not disj-osed to turn out, we determined upon a

volley of snowballs ami a good hurrah. These
we gave with a relish, and they produced the
right effect, and a little more ; for the crazy ma-
chine turned out into the deep snow by the side

of the road, and the skinny old f)Ony starteii on a

full trot. As we passed some one who had the
whip gave the old jilt of a horse a goo<l crat k,

which made him run faster than he ever did
before. I'll warrant. And so, with another volley
of snowballs, pitched into the front of the wagon,
and three times three cheers ^e rushed hj. With
that, an oW jeilov in the wagon, who was buried
up under an old hat, and beneath a rusty cloak,
ami who had drop{)ed the reins, bawled out:
Why do you frighten my horse?' 'Whv don't
you tuni out, then V' says 'the driver So we gave
him three rousing cheei^ more; his horse was
frightened again, and ran up against a loaded
team, and, I i)elieve, almost capsized the old
creanire; and so we left him."

"Well, fK.ys," replied the instructor, "that is
'liiite an incident. But take vour seats, and, afterm morning service is ended, I will take mv turn
and tell you a story, and all al>out a sleigli-ride.

.letl streneth I '"T ^^ ^^^ ^"^""^ ^« inoffensive travellers,

of the m:mv
' and more^ respectful t,» the aged and infirm

I him
'^

' ^•'"r^;^r^ ^7
;
^^ l»^if are men, though

some have found an early grave; the ''manlv
boy tf 10, the deep bo^om of the ocean buried.""
1 hey who survive, should this storv meet their
eye, will easiU recall its ^renem and thrpw their,
memories Rack to the s< hool- house in ^'Fei^enil
Street," Salejn, and to their old friend and
teacher.

ing o^a chapter in the

<r>."

Havinu finished the read
Bible, and after all had joined in" the 'ford's
» raver, he ^-omraenced as follows:

^

' I esterday afternoon a verv venerable and
espe( table old man, and a clergvman bv profee-
Mon, wa.s on his way from Boston to ^kilem, ton Tu'^"!

""^ '^^ ^^"^^^ «t ^^ >»««2 of

1?K ^^
I"^^^^ ^ prepared for joomer-

»lthh,-n!rrr^'^^^ ^" ^^^ spring, he to(^k

Sh wK- K y) ''^^^ ^"^ ^^' th« winter his

wa^^ i;J T
]^ ^"-'^""^ ^^^>"<^ the wagon. He

K tlnr ^ ^'''' '^^^ >'^"' ^^^ «ld and infirm;

wLhTfc''';^^^^^ ^"h thinned lo<ks

Sund^'-^'^^^'^-^^'* ^"^ whitened

Z '"1
^''"^fV'^'

^^^^ somewhat blunted»SMs youn, will be, should vou live to be asold,

fer his^k IfP'^ing very sloVlv and nuiitly •

H s thotX
^'' '^^/"^ ^^^»^J^' 'ike his owner

Zu^et! '^"^,^ t« the s<*nes of his youth,

liSit of h-^"'"^
^'' '^^ i" fighting for the

^^ whenhrbT"^' tothe«,ene«o?hisman-

<iivine \I
"
er tn tK ^u'^^'H

the gospel of his

<J^rni> and to ,i
^'"'^"" «^ the%emote wil-

^^^hTrd ^.n^of I'^^'l ^/ "P^^ y^^"S when
^i'n. WhS tK

^""'- ^'^ '"^" heavil} upon
i^iniself in L iH,.?"'?»J'»^^' ^l«i08t forgetting
^u.LiJk!M*^; multitude of his thoughts, he was;;j'ldenjy disturb and even terrified by loud"urrahs from ]^U\a \ ,

^" terriHed by loud

of snow and ic'' ^'^ wu' on Tn Z I . .. '''^ "PO" the top
^^i"^: and i. w..

trepidation he droppe<l hfs

'!"'^^'^nn;nbe<l^,?^^n""u^
^^^^le hands were

^^^'ther thHiTimtT^f • ^t
^"""^ '' '"^P^i^le

nav. *^"' "l"' =*"'! his horse l>egan to run

^^h"l bv Mm Vhln" ^"'1 "^'"'^ trouble there

^/>"t. old e^Iow" V--
'^ ^'"^^ 'Turn out,

!^; '^^'i^at 11 v^; ,i;'7 "« the road, old
*l:!.ldv>'

'^'^''^
•' ^ve;;

'the'
T" "^

:
'""- ^ ^ne price

^'^^y- ^0 no f iT:
^^'^ Jhat met his^ear.

'^! :."!^mi driver
^^'^'' "^>' ^^^Z exclaimed

1 um out f ti >

?''hwastoUow^"w'''"«"t!' was the answer,
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WHAT TO W»AR,
- -M

Travelling bags of leopard skin, with solid sil-
ver mounting, and silver initials on the side are
use<i.

'

Pink (mce more appears oi) lounetN in the guise
of drooping feathers, or jit a. rose with it« treen
leaves, interlaced with Uack law on rou^h and
ready straw.

Checked perca les and sjiteens reproduce the colors
and combinations of Scott h ginoh-ms and Madras
zephyrs.

Crapes of all lolors, both embroidered and
plain, are a favorite trimmin.' for bonnets this
season. Some high huts, as well as bonnets, have
the crowns ' overed with shirred crape.

Ladies always weiir their hats and gloves to anv
sort of a day reception unless asked to receive with
the family. •'

Bison cloth, in maroon, golden brown and va-
rious sh;ides of gray, will be much used for (on-
tumes in corai>ination, with velvet of the same
or a con.strasting color.

New collars and cuffs of oriental lace are attrac-
tive, with the figures outlined with filoselle silk.
A piece of lace alout one and a half inches wide
for the colliir and three inches wide for the cuffs
is require<l. Baste the lace smogthlv upon
fine, firm net, then in buttonhole stitch for the
edge, Jrtid chain stitcrf, or any other that mav l>e

fancied, outline all the flow'eni and sprays.
' The

filoselle should l)e of cardinal, blue, or aiiv bright
color.

WItliout a Parallel In .lledlcal

Ill8t<»ry.

The remarkable resnlts which have attended
the a<hninistration of the Vftallzing Treatment
of Drs. Starkey <& Palen, 1109 Girinl St., Phila-
delphia, for chronic and so-called "incurable dis-
ea.ses," are tritkont a parallel in medical history. As
di.spensers of this new Treatment, they have,after
thirteen years of earnest, untiring and costly
effort to introduce it to those who nee<l its vitaliz-
ing and health-restoring influences, suci-eeded in
resting its claims on the basis of facts and results
of so wide and aniversjj a chjtracter—/ar/x am/ re-

»xdt9 on rerord, and opem to the rkn^est ince»tigati(m»—
that no room for a (piestion remains as to its

marvelous action in restoring the diseased to health.

If you are a sufferer from any disease which your
physician has faileil to arrest or cure, write to
Drs. Starkey <& Palen, and they will send yoti
documents and reports of cases from which you
will be able to decide for yourself as to your
chances for relief under their new Treatment.

THE "OLD HICKORY
^^

T^ARM WA(;OX, CARRlAfiES, BUCHHES,

Carts, Drays, Bugg^- Harness, Truck Harnness,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds. Bags, Satto and

SaU'hels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. .Smith's Furniture Store.

20,000 SACtf LIVERPOOL SALT,

IMPORTED DIKECTI

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT!

SACKS OF ALL SIZESl

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 3, 1883.,

AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL
THE NEW BOOK

A CONFEOERATE SOI^DIER

IN EGYPT,
By General W. W. Lorinjc. of Florida.

Late Colonel i% tht U. S. Arny, Major-Getural in tkt

Confederatt Serrieit, and Fereek Pacha and Gen-
eral in tkt Army nf the Khedive of Egypt.

1 Vol. L.arire 8vo. With 47 Illnstrations.
Handsomely bonnd. Price, 93.50.

From the Preface.
General Lorinflr who was for 10 years in hiffh command

Im E}<ypt, has given In jrraphic style an account ot bis

own experiences and ob9«rvation8. His opportunities
for stu<iy of E(fvptian history and affairs, and of the
Mcial life of the people .bicirh and low.were unlimited,and
his narrative is of intense intertst. For terms apply to

Dodd,Mtad ft Co.,IPubjltJieri,N«]^^

8A8H, BLINDS, D00R8
—AND

—

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
or EVSSRY dhbCbtptioh.

Brackets, Floorlngr^
Balusters, Celllniir.

Stair work in Pine and Walnut a Specialty.

Manufacturing our own goods withn full line ol

improved machinery we are prej>ured to fill

orders with di^spatch'and at low prices.

Correspondence solicited and price list furnish-

ed upon application.

PARSLEY h WIGOINS.

HANG IT. nARIA

'

Why don^ you buy my shirts

re^y-made ? , What's the use of
wearipgr your eyes out osi^er fine

needle work, and breaking your
back" trying to save a few cenls !

I don't see the savin' of it. Whv,
you can buy shirts now-a-daj's
for very httle more than the cost
of material. Look at this " Dia-
mond " I've just bought. I say,

Maria, I am going to buy a dozen
more right away.

WAMSUT

Tf your dealer does not keep it, send his address
tu Daniel Miller & (Jo., sole manufacturers , Balti-
more, Md.

AVER'S PILLS.
A large proportion of the disftases which

caujie buinau sutferiiig result from deraugd-
meiit of the stomach, bowels, and liver.

AVER'S Cathartic Pills act directly ui>ou
these organs, and are especially designed to

cure the diseases caused by their derange-
ment, including Constipation, Iudig:e8-
tion, Dy8i>ep«ia, Headache, DyHentery,
and a host of other aiimeuts, for all of
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and
pleasant remedy. 'ITie extensive use of these
PiLL-s by eminent physicians in regular prac-

tice, shows unmistakably the estimation in

which they are held by the medical profes-
ciou.

These Pills arp compounded of vegetable
substances only, and are absolutely free from
calomel or auy oUi«r iujurioue iugr<idieot.

A SblTerer flr'oin Headache writes :

'• .Wer's Pills are invaluable to me, and
arc my coii«taui cpmpanioa. i have been
t^Vtfre satr«Tor from Headache, and vo«r
PfLLs are the only thing 1 could look to
for relief. One dose will quickly move my
bowels and free my head from pain. 'Jhey
are the most etfective and the easiest physic
1 have ever found. It is a pleasure to me to
ei>eak in their praise, and i always do so
whey occasion otters.

W. Ij. i^j^v., of W. i. Page 4: Bro."
Fraukllii St., lUchmoi»d,V«., ,inue «, \^2.

"I have uscd .\YER'8 PiLLS i)i number-
less instances as recommended by you, and
have never known them to fail to accomplish
the desired result. We constantly keep them
on hand at our home, and prize them as a
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine.
FOR DV.SPEi'SIA they are iiivHluahle.

.J.T. liAVKS."
* Mezia, Texas, June 17, 1882.

The IlEv. Francis B. Haulowk, writing
from Atlanta. Qa^ sayi: "For some years
past I have been subject to con tipation,
from which, in s^ite of the use of medi-
cines of various kinds, I sutTered increafiiiiBr

inconvenience, until some months ago 1

began taking Aver's Pills. They have
entirely corrected the costive h.ibit, aiul
have vastly improved my general health."

AviCH's CATHARTIC PiLLS correct irregu-

larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe-
tite Ajhl diguDtion, and by their prompt und
thorough action give tone and vigor to the
whole physical ecouoniy.

PRBPABET> BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

the wonderfulAll expefienoe _
beneficial effects of

Ayer'8 Sarsaparrilsw
Children with Sore Eyes, Sore

Ears, or any serofulons or syph-
made healthy and strong

YOUNG.

OLD. AND

MIDDLE-

AGED.
ilitie taint, may be
by itaote.

SoUbyaUfinigiitts; «!» fix botUet lor •&

BUCKfYC BEIL POimORY.
V,^\ 1m of PurtJ Ck)pp*r aud Tin for Churches.
HChodli, Fife A lartns.Parida, etc. FDLLT
U'A RR AKTKD. Catalogue §«nt Pre«.

VANOUZCN & TIFT, CineiniMli. O.

t^tcShane Bell Foundry
MHnntMi t lire those celebrated BMli
and rtaiai«wrorClt«rdi< sVViiW
CloekK, Atf , Ac Prices and eata>
loeiK •< sent free. Address ^_.

H .Mr.SHA.NK & Co., Baltimore. WL

The Great I IPUT
Church Ubni I

FSI?7K*8 PatoHt Reflectors %\r9
the Mo«i( Powerful, the Softeat.
Ohespcat &nd the Ueiit Light known
for Churches, Store*. Show Windows,
Parlors, Banks. Oflfices, Picture Galler-
iei. Theatres, Depota, etc. New and ele-
gant desijkrs. Send size ef room. Get
cirenlar and estimate. A liberal di«oouat
to chnrchi'S and tht; trade.
I P. FUINK, 651 Pearl St..N.T.

DA II CVIO Cempoimdi 8nvet-Plate4

DAILCI O COR&UOATEO GLASS

EFLECTORSI
A wondBrfuTlnvention for ll«rhtiii«

l%llllDf%IICtf Opera Houfiee,HaUB,

bnUllUntO SioreropniF. *c.. *«:

liRkpldlysupePDediniraU others Latest
%*han<j(«om«*tdB8ierii«. Satlsfactloa
FWaraBteed in e^ery inataace.
^N.B.—Plainer stylee for mannfactonen.

!wtr«t«4d for nil„ ,„. balaian* b»<I Prlre-LUt.

HECOMPLETE HOIiE.^,J»;^a
book. New edition.—Nev. bindings.—New illustratkae
from new des^^ns. Supt^r: .ygotten up. Same lowpriciL

<;,.)'Adapted toajl .:l:i ...

Exc«llbntTf.km-;. T!.
/^yly now. B. F j<>hn^<>>
^fvtnL^- Also otiier grand

A»-ents doing higj work.
• "Tiiect prospectus ever issued.
Cu . 1013 Main St.. Richmoodt

.ew books and Bibles.

AApai^A wanted for The History of Christianity, by

I^IJ^PI I
X A))lK>tt. A grand chance._ A %t, book atjhe

The
religion"; paper«. iiu-nr'.ti St .is one of the few grtat relijtious

works 01 tiK- ».• 1 I. r,rci;cT sMccftss aever known by agents.

Popular price of J1.7V Liberal terms,
of the few

n by agei
0> . P;:Hi«hers. Portlaad. Mail

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
I>TJFTJ« &L CO.,

36 N'oRTTI ffoWARIl <TBE>rr, HALTI^rORK, Md.

M; XITA'^TIKE ^yIi^E. RAILIXG FOE
V nT-tvric*;. RaWnies, iVr., Sieves, I'eiK^ere,

V a:.es. ;"^:m • \\\ 'o-l Kreen-s Woven Wire. &c.
AImj. \x'ti\ i'«i.*i<'a-i.'f, V hnirsi. : etre<-s, <Vc.. &.

ni>h. :•-. 4>1-Iv.

Treatment For |||l | 11111111

And Diseases of ltt«

HEAD. THROAT & LUNGSt
Can l>e taken at home. No case
iiicuranlc when our questions
are properly answered. Wnte
for circulars, tcsiimonials, etc.,
REY. T. r. CHILOe,Tr«r.«kta.

fPPORTAMTREDUCTIOKIMTHEPniCeOF

VASELINE
crsTBeusuM jkuly.)

TOSUNO...r bCr. Vi\JRKER8.

aiGHT.
A New Sunday ""ohool Song Book.

By Giro. F. hooT and C. C. Case.

C«Btaina "Sew aud BriifUt ITords;
Ea^y and I«vi;. *rlii!:; m utile; Pure

and £tfvat d Sent itinents.
One of the le .din;? f-- -lures of tu • book is a set o£

BEAUTIFUL FiSPQHSiVE SERVICES
Especially prepared lor it by Kkv. V. H. Pearck and
Lewis MiixBK, E.s,.

192 page<!, well , -inted and handsomelv bound In
boarda. Fiice, 854-Jfi.. .»c'' liv mail, post-paid

; •&.«•
a dozen by express, 1 .»i prep:tiH. Specimen pages free.

Pnt!>M.!iiliefl l>y

JOHN.CH:^RCH.&.CO.,
cinc;.;natk OHIO.

CHICAGO :

BOOT 9c SONS MTTfllC CO.
900 Wabash A we.

NEW YORK;
J. CHURCH & CO.
5 Union Square.

•or Sale by Booki5ri!rr'i tv .d Music Dealers.

o.v;rMA^ lEXlBi.^

These Corsets are recognized In Europe and
iUnerica as the standard of stjle.workmaashlp and
general excellence. The Corallne with which they
are boned is superior to whalebone in both dur-
ability and comfort Price, from. $1 up.

Fob BALI BT All Le.\dino Merchants.
A9«id all imitation: Be »ure that our nam*U on

tht bom,

WARNER BROS.,
863 BXtOADWAT. NEW YORK

BLATCHLEY
PUMP!

BUY THE BEST.

BLATCHLEY'S
TRIPLE ENAMEL

PORCELAIN-LiNEO
OB

SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

puiyip
Do not be argtied Into
buyi];^r inferior GcNods.
For r:i1o by the be st

_^ , „^ houBBs in the Trade.

C.C. BLATCHLEY,Manufr,
308 MARKET ST. Philad'a.
Write to me for name of .ueurest Agent

'Si
• l^«> flioae J Sewing:

t k JlueitiDes only^
15

1 1 11& 1^' t JlueitiDes oBly
|

ricludingr an $8>00set of
^Xtra attachments of 9
i^ieccb and needies, oil and
-ual outfit of 12 pieces with each

Cuaranteed perfect. War-
ranted 5 years. Handsome,
diuable, quiet and light running.
Don't pay S30 to 950 for machines no

\ better. We wll laend onrs aarwliereoa
trial before pariof. Circulars with
iiundreds of testimonials free.

by eendins youraddressto
PAYNE & CO.. 47 Third Ave., Chicago,Ilia

OPIUM 'i:^ li. WOOLLET M. D.. Atlmpta,Qa.

fM I Cl^ I QAtt«rnera.'Waahiii«toB. D7a
fQll instructions and Haud-Book of Patents sent nam.

^THS SCST IS OHKAFIST,**
mmi TUOtQUCQ^ SAWKILLSl

hmhum I nflLOnLnO Clowiilki
<8ujt«d to all sections. \ Write forFMBB nias. Pamplllel
jttd Prices to TheAultmanA Taytor |Ott. Manillatd. 6hibb

TH£0HLTTR17B

moN
TONIC

Will j)npify ^e BLOOPt rcga."

and BEst6ui£ thk HTiM«Tg
Ute the LIVER and KIDNEY

and VIGOR cf YOUTH. Drs-
[>ep8la. Want of Appetite, In-
digestion, Lack of Strength,
and Tired Feeling absolutely
cured. Bones, muscles and
nerves receive nQwforce,
Enlivens the mind and

- - ^ -^ Jg" eupi?lic8 Brain Power.
I ' Mk W\ IP IS Snfftringfrom complaintsbMU ICO pecuUarto their Bex%ill
Bad InDB. HAHTXB'SIBON TONIO « safe and
speedy cure. Gives a clear, healthy eomplexion.
Frequent attemnts at counterfeiting only add

to the popularity or the original. Do not experi-
ment--fcetthe Orioinal a>d Best.

rSend roar addi«MtoThe Dr. HarterMed.OD.
.Loola, Mo., for onr "DRBAM BOOK."

'
atraofl* aad naafol Information, frea.,

^Sendyt
StLoa

\FnUof )

One Ounce bottles reduced from 1 8 cents to 1 cents.
Two Ounce bottles renuced from 25 c. ii- iO 15 cents
Five Ounce bottles reoucei rromgOcenrs to 2&cenia

Tlje public Ulu^t net accept any oui original goods
bottled by us, ag the imitations are worthless.

Gbesebrough iaautacturing Co., New York.

HadWHISKT HABIT.S cured
at home without palB. Bo«lt
of partloalars sent Free.

FOR THE

CITY MD COUNTRY!
HAVING .JUST RECEIVED SOME NEW

hnd very stylish designs for making suits for

the Fall, ^ am now ready to take orders for any-

thing in ray line. Persons living at a distance

need only send correct mea.siires to insure a perfect

lit with thorough work at reasonable prices.

When f^evenil suits are ordered at once, consid-

erable reduction will l»e made.
Mm.^. .ro.^EPH McLAFRTN,

Oe.-<idcn c: .^Itirket St.. I>etween 3th and 9th.

ODD PAY R)R AGEaTS. :rU»0 to $200
. r rnontli marie selling our fine l;ooks and

Bi les. Write to .J. C. McCardv & ( b., Philadel-

phi.;. l^«.

PIlfQEB A CONARD CO*S
BSADTIFUL EVEIL.BLOOMINO

BUSUiVsB of ROSES. eoL^RCE HOUJ
tor IIOSpS alone. We CLVE.Ayi(AY

,

in P:e.r. -

maklr.z

urnm ana Extrsu*. mora R<>SES than most estab.«.2Fi T,

a SPECIAL0.f>i esiabtishment
lESS of ROSES
BCS alone. WeC

SaiimaDts growl "^rong PotpTahSniitable for linu
diate bloom delivered snely, poetpaid.toany poet-office.

S splendid varieties, y<
i2rort2; J9fprSS;.
S splendid varietien,your ohoioe, all labeled, for S

:

}

i 2 fort2; J9 forts; 29for84; 35forS5; 75for
8IO; 100 for SIS. Our NEW GUIDE, a<^mp" «

Trei^i»»ontJuBos«. TO PP, el^f^an : h', illug:ra(e't^'Fi. i~

E

THE DINCEk JkCpNARD CO, ^ ^B*M Orevers, Waat arova, ObMtar Co la

AUTOMATIC
OR "NO TEireiON" BEWUHa MACHINE.
BEST AND STRONGEST SEAMS.

UNEQUALLED LIGHTNESS OF RUNNING.
AND DOES NOT INJURE HEALTH.

Full investigation afforded to all.

^^coz as aibbB S. U. Co., 658 Broadway, K.7

MONARCH HORSE HOE
IIHO CULTIVATOR COMBINED

r0r'!nf>ing& Hilling Potatoes,

Corn, Onions, Beets,
Cabba^!S,Turnips, fta

SENT ON

30 Days'

TEST TRIAL

JLn Imasenae eavlns of labor and moofty.
tVe ffuarantee a boy <-aa cultlvaCe and hoe
and hill potatoes, corn, etc.» IS times as
tauty uud fast a« one man can the old vrav.
IHiiiHtrated Catalogue FREE. AOSBTTaWA3rT£D. Mentfon this paperb Address

IdHarch I^. Co., 206 State SL,fhicago.E

Send your orders by Mail.

J. D. McXEELY,
SALISBURY, N. C,

GKOCEK^ir, PRODUCE
coMmssioi" mFrchakt,

AGENT FOR THE S^ALE OF

Fertilizers, Lime. Sawed SltlngrieSy

and Moulaln Produce.
MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER

mmAnakesis"fS^.1S?«
ftn infalHbU cure for Pile*.
Price $1, at dmggtetB, or
sent prepaid bv mail. Sample
^•«. Ad;"ANAKE8I8»

kers.Boz fi41CNewTork.

—THE—

N. €. Home Insurance Co.,

—OF

—

RALEIGH, ^. C.

JOHN GATLING, I^esident.

W. H. Citow, Vice-President.

W. S. Primrose, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. CowPER, Special Agent.

Insures all kinds of insurable property at as
LOW rates as any Company licensed to do busi-

ness in North Carolina.

OBTAINED, AND ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the U. 8. Patent Office attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,

and we can obtain Patent* in less time than those
remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentability free of charge ; and we make
NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Money Order Div., and to officials in the U. S.

Patent Office. For circulars, advice, terms, and
references to actual client* in .your own State or
county, write to

C A. SlVOliV & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

W^4llTF?} A Wi^^;.^W
of • I'.se, cnergry and respect.ibil^'v ••

lot..: IV. mifii-lle-ag-efi prcferr'^ d. .-..
'

References exc'n v^c !. CW ^K,:' . .

.1 her

.. Y.

FURNITURE I

W^E DEAL IN

FVMITIJRE and BEDDDiCl
of every description and solicit a share of the pub-

lic patronage.

Orders promptly attended to, and all goods for

shipment securely packed free of ciiarge.

THOMAS C. CRAFT, Agent,

Fumitmire I>ealei*,

tlO Soutb Front St.

WILLIAM BLACK, ~
^4.ttoniey-at-L»i?r,

SHOE HEEL, N. €.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in

any part of the State.

^

i
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8 NORTH CAROLINA
IMARRIEO.

jps^ No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a jriiaranty of good faith.

At the residence of the bride's another May

7th, bv Rev J. Alston Ramsav, Mr. Ji>5J^/^
COCHRAN, of Hodges, S.C, and Miss MATTIl!.

WHITE of Rowan county, N. C.

Bv Rev. A. G. Buckner, near Wade8l)oro on

May 18th, Mr. J06EPHJ. CAMERON and Miss

LULA L. WINFREE, both of Anson county.

Married in the city of Greensboro, on the

morning of May 22d, 1884, at the residence of

Robert M. Sloan, Sr„ by the Rev. J. Henry

Smith, D. D., Capt. NEIL ELLINGTO.N,cashier

of the National Bank of Greensboro, and Miw
IDA LOUISE, youngest daughter of Robert M.

Sloan, Sr., all of Greensboro, N. C.

In Rowan oountv, May 7th, by the Rev. R. W.
Boyd, Mr. W. T. THOMASON and Miss S. J.

GILLEAN.
Bv Rev. C. Shaw, on the 14th of May, in

Alachua county, Fla., Mr. WILLIAM C. BEVIL
and Miss MOLLIE ELLIS.

i>i£:i>.

_^_ Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-

vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The

excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of

ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain

what an obituary will cost by counting eight words

of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by

ten cents.

In Dallas, N. C, Mav 18th, Mrs. ELLA HOL-
LAND, wife of Wash. H. Holland, leaving four

children A cheerful, busy, young mother and

helpful, devoted wife and member of the Presby-

terian church, much beloved by all who knew her.

Pastor.

In Robeson countv, on the loth inst., Mrs.

CHARITY A. L. McCALLUM, wife of Mr.

Duncan McCallum, in the 71st year of her age.

The deceased was a sister of the late Rev.

Arch'd McQueen, and the last member, but one,

of a large and influential family. She was held

in high esteem by those who knew her; and a

pleasing evidence of this was given in the large

congregation that attended the burial services to

pay their last tribute of respect. Early in life

she professed faith in Christ as her personal

Saviour, and connected herself with the Presby-

terian church and lived a consistent member
thereof, for more than half a century.

For the last twenty years of her life she was for

the most part an invalid. Several months ago

she was attacked by that oftentimes fatal, and

generally most distressing disease, dropsy of the

chest, which eventually terminated in her death.

Thus (at a good old age) has passed into the

better land a devoted wife, a most fond and affec-

tionate mother, and a warm-hearted'and sympa-

thetic friend, and, best of all, a "Lover of the

Lord."
She left behind a good testimony, from which

is derived the comforting assurance that to her

death is gain.

Therefore the bereaved '*moum not as those

who mourn without hope." Her la.st utterance

was, "Lord, come quickly." This prayer was

soon answered in the dissolution of soul and botly.

The one going immediately to God who gave it,

the other remaining to slumber in the grave till

oall*»H forth bv Him who is "the resurrection and

the lift-.'

At Davidson River, N. C, on Sabbath evening,

the oth ofMay, 1884, Mrs. REBECCA MORTON
DAVIS, wife of Rev. W. H. Davis and daughter

of the late Samuel V. Morton of Virginia.

Mrs. Davis gave her heart to God in early life,

and her Christian character was beautifully im-

pressed and developed, as with conscientious
;

faithfulness and rare grace she performed the

duties of wife, mother antl of friend to the people

to whom her husband ministered. The sweetness
^,

and quiet force of her character won the admira-

tion and love of all who were brought intocontact

with her. Her death has profoundly moved the

church and community and has br^^nght sorrow

to many hearts in Virginia and North Carolina.

Her last moments were free from pain. Breathing

a prayer for her husband and two little children,

lead by the gentle Shepherd, she quietly passed

from the earthly Sabbath into the eternal Sab-

bath of rest, whither so many of her kindred and

friends have gone before, where they shall be

forever* with one another and with the Lord.
f ' S. T. M.

Entered into rest, near Red Sulphur Springs,

Monroe county, W. Va., on March 20th 1884,

MINNIE, wife of Henry Dunlap, and eldest

daughter of Rev. James M. Humphreys, aged 33

vears. For several years a communicant of thePres-

bvterian church, hers was a life of rare Christian

virtues, characterized by an unselfish devotion to

the welfare and happiness of others; in short, a

devoted wife and mother, a loving daughter and

sister, and a true friend. God comfort the stricken

on0». B-

At f>aks, N. C, 10th inst., in his 18th yeJir,

WILLIAM B. MONT(K)MERY, son of Rev. J.

• W. Montgomery, Walthourville, Ga.

Willie hail a warm, affectionate, generous

heart; was popular among his comrades, and

loved by all. His memory, fragrant with deeds

of lovej shall \nt cherishetl by us. His faith in

Christ was simple and implicit. Though his

death sent a pang through every heart, yet how
sweet the thought of his l>eing glorified with

Christ, and entering upon his inheritance of joy

and rest. T. J. A.

His large heart throbbed under the pulsations of

afT. ciion and overflowe<l with the milk of human

kindness. Many a needy one will miss him

where the iron feet of selfishness tramples them

But it was as a Christian his life is most to be

commended. Since uniting with Pisgah Presby-

teiian chnrch several years ago he has walked

most consistently, and bo acceptably that some

three or four years since he was called to the

diaconate. He filled the oflice with zeal and

energy and with great acceptance, notwithstand-

ing during his term of service his business

called him out of the bounds of his congregation.

The building of a new house of worship, now

near its completion,—we think this is the

general belief—is due mainly to his energy and

benevolence. He will be missed by the church

not onlv but by the entire community as well.

He was permitted to commune but once in the

new church building which he had labored to

build. A few Sabbaths since he stood at the altar,

having in his arms his dear little bov to be pre-

sented in baptism. Little then, did he think

that his children would be fatherless, his wife a

heartstricken widow. We commend them to a

faithful, covenant-keeping God, a God who has

promised to be a father to the fatherless ajid a

husband to the widow. ^
J- McQ.

Mr. Editor: Our dear little SEYMOUR
HALL, (the five-vear-old child of Mr. and Mrs.

P. C. Hall) the darling and i)et of all, was taken

away by death on the 9th of May, and his little

two-vear-old brother CHESTER two week later

on the 23rd. The latter, a beautiful, bright child,

greatly beloved, was also taken to that brighter,

better world where sorrow and tears never come.

The parents have the hearty sympathy of

friends. We all mourn their taking from us, but

not as those who have no hope. The Saviour

says, "Suffer the children to come unto me." He
has taken them to be with Him. "Thy will be

done." Yours, C.

Hickory, N. C, May 25th.

ACTION OP SESSION OF IST PRESBYTERIAN

CHFRCH. RALEIGH, N. C.

It was ordered that i
a page in the records of

session be devoted to the memory of JESSE
BROWN, an elder in this church, also that the

following record be made on the minutes of

session, and furnished for publication to the

North Carolina Presbyterian.
Jesse Brown, an elder in this church for the

pa.st fortv seven years, departed this life at his

residence in Raleigh, February Ist, 1884, aged 82

vears.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thfs powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength

aod wholesomeness. More economical than the or(im»ry
... .1 ""uaa ,

BROWN & RODDICK,
O IVORTH FROIVT STREET.

WE HAVE RECEIVED BY THIS WEEK'S STEAMER AS FOLLOWS
:

]MOSQTJITO TVET, 11 \ardslong, 108 inches wide; $1.75 for the piece.

Srj]VSH:AI>ES, a Second I^t of those very cheap BLACK SATIN PARASOLS

from $1.00 up.
'

LACES, a New Lot of TRIMMING LACES to arrive in the Steamer this week.

\^H:iTE G-OOI>S, WHITE NAINSOOK SWISS VICTORIA PLAID DRESS

GOODS. One Special Lot 18 cents, worth 25.

black: BXJIVTIIVOS, we will exhibit on MONDAY, May 26th, a BLACK

WORSTED LACE BUNTING, at 10 cents, worth 25. No such value ever offered, either North or

South.

WO. 9 WORTH FilOWT STREET.

l.^O . 1^>0

CIBA & P. R. MOLASSES,
NEW ARRIVALS, AT LOW PRICES.

-I Ar\f\ BARRELS GOOD FAMILY

Q^f\ BARRELSREFINEDSUGAR

A LARGE LOT OF .

]\[orth Carolina Bacon
AT LOWER PRICES.

MALL & PEAR^HALL.

IVOHV^ OPEIV AT
IMC. iva:- IS. -A.T 5Z5 ' S,

116 Mltrket Street,

APIITtt BTTHKR SKX, we hare the it«»wr*t, V««t aB^
Mkll I d faiit^Mt selling Article-, out. No .pital required.

Goods paid for after sold. Emfire Co.. 381 Canal St., N. Y.

His funeral was preached in the church by the

Rev. Robert Burwell, D. D., assisted by Rev.

John S. Watkins and John M. Atkinson, D. D.,

pastor of the Second Presbyterian church in this

citv, and he was buried in the city cemetery.

Hi^ death was the remote result of a stroke of

paralysis in 1879, up to which time he had led an

active business lifers a merchant, as a bank offi-

cer, again as a merchant and agent for others.

After that time his affliction and age incapaci-

tated him for active business life but left him

strength enongh for his church duties to which

he was always devoted. He was a steady and

useful light in the church and in the community,

and none has left a fairer name and fewer ene-

mies.

A few days before his death the elders of the

church and a few of his friends met at his bed-

side, at his request, and administered the sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper, the venerable and

reverend Robert Burwell, D. D., lejwling the ser-

vice, with the Rev. John S. Watkias, the pastor,

assisting.

Mr; Brown was a native of Rowan county. In

1835 he married Lavinia Moore McPheeters,

daughter of Rev. Wm. McPheeters, D. D. And
she wa« indeed a helpmeet for him in all things.

She survives him and has our sympathy and

affection.

Let us live as our brother lived, that we may
die as he died and be saved as he was saved by

grace through faith for Christ's Bake, amen.

r

ALL THE VERY LATEST IVOVELTIES IIV

DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS.
fcs, Hosiery, Corsets, Honsekeew &oois, Mei ai Bojs' Wear, k,

At Prlce§ L.ower tliaii tliey have been for years, and which in

Texture, Wear and Durability will give satlsflactlon.

M:ore Particulars in IFe^w Oays.

C.i^LL AND GET SOME OF THE SPECIAL BARGAINS AT
^

m. M. KATZ, 116 Market SU
".A. IVEW iLiE:.4.F !

"

OF-

THARIOTTE, N. C.

ARE NOW OFFERING THE MOST Ex-
traordinary bargains in

Died n€far I.,eesburg,'' Caswell county, N. C,

April 29th, 18H4, Mrs. ANNA BOLTON, aged

81 vears. She was afflicted with that terrible

disease, cancer, and for two years was a great suf

ferer; vet she l)ore it all with patience and

resignation. She died in full hope of life ever-

lasting. She was a devoted member of the Pres-

byterian ehunh at Old (ireyer's near Leesburg,

a church long distinguished for its numl)erM and

for its able ministers, Pastly, Montgomery,

Grastv, Hill and many others. The writer of

this brief tribute to her memory, visited her

several times, and always found her calm, patient

and resigned. "Blessed are the dead that die in

the Lord from henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit,

that they may rest from their labors ; for their

works do follow them. S. I^a.
• p. S Raleigh C%m<ian ^dwcate requested by

writer to be pleased to copy.

Mr NEILL McARTAN was bom February

27th *1847, and died May 8th, 1884, a little over

3" vears old The summons came a little after

mianight, so far a^ is known with hardly a

moment's warning; indeed, he was qmte well

when he retired to bed. It was not more than

three hours after he retired when his noble spint

passed into the presence of God; but we have a

iood hope that death found him r«Kiy. Seldom

Wanv immunity been startled by the sudden

death ofone som.nver«»lly respected and belov^.

To strangers this tribute m.y seem tn^ but

those wh^ kAew him wiU rcMrd it as the 1m-

5n?es of life as a man as faaltle«ly as witlim the

power of most of us in this life.

*^The writer, from an aoquainUnce of mmny

yews, sometimes in the tran«ujtion of busine«^

JJ^ffirm that it has seldom been his fortune to

m^t with one more free, generous and noble.

RAILR0AD6.

A judicial decision of vast importance was ren-

dered last week at Hazlehurst, Miss., affecting

the power of Railroad Commissioners serving un-

der State authority. Picayune reports: Hon. E.

G. Peyton, Chancellor of the Ninth Chancery

District of Mississippi, rendered an able legal

opinion in the suit of the Natchez, Jackson and

Columbus Railroad Company, for an injunction

against the State Board of Railroad Commission-

ers perpetuating the iiyunction. The learned

Chancellor, reviewing the law, quotes: Com-
plainant's character is a contract between the

State and the railroad and neither can violate it.

It is not to be supposed that complainants would

have accepted their charter, invested their capi-

tal and assumed obligations under said' charter

without the right to fix their own tolls and man-

age their own business—^tbe most important part

of the franchise. The railroad supervision law

manifestly conflicts with the charter, and»? |>n-

constitutional because it impairs the obligatiotf of

contracts. The learned Judge cited the Dart-

mwith College case. A legislative charter is a

contract, and where there is no reservation to al-

ter, modify or repeal, it is protected by the

constitution of the United States.

The prayer of complainants is granted, and the

commissioners perpetually ei\Joined.

The Charlotte Observer says: 'The chief engi-

neer of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany has about completed the surv^ of the road

between Asheville, N. C^ and Roanoke, Va.

Exclusive of local support it has been estimated

that $6,000,0000 will build and equip the road,

which, if built, will open to the commercial

world some of the most valuable mineral, timl:>er

and cotton land in the South."

BLACK AND COL'D SILKS,

VELVETS and BROCADES,

together with an exquisite line of

SUMMER SILKS
ll^' They are also offering the Largrest and

Most De§lrable assortment of

\^HITli: <^0<>I>S:
l«awns. Persian Mulls. Matin

Htrlped Cheeks, Dotted and

Fisor* d (Swisses, Sylptalde

t'ioths, I'reneb, ii^eoteli and

A mer lean Ginghams, I^a-

dles', misses and C hiidrens'

Hosiery—

IW AL.L. THE WEW STYL.ES

!

OUR SPRING & SUMMER STOCK
Is now coming in and it is our purpose to

Improve and Iiicrea§e the Sale of Every Department. In

We are prepared to offej as great inducements as can be had in any market. North or South.

LADIES' SUITS HADE TO ORDER.
L^^CE CTJI^T^^ITVS and COIiTVICE,

Sample box of curtains sent by Express free of Express charges.

CARPETS ARE CHEAPER, and we give Some Prices that will Astonish yua

Stra^v 3i:attiiig-s, TVapier flatting-.
Cheaper than ever offered in this market.

•We mean BUSINESS, and invite all to call and see the IVEW STOCK.

R. M. McI]\TlRE.
Correspondence solicited.

B F~HALL OSCAR PEARSALL

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,
AND t

'

No. 7 South Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

-o-

£4Mlle«' Vnder-Clothing

aod Corseto, Gloves, £«•««»«

iHillluery, Eddies* Coll»ra,

ladles* Handkerchiefs,

HonsekeepinfC Goods, Vmr»

pets, Oll-C loth, < hlna and

Cocoa 9fattlnt^s. Ac,Ae« #c.

ffSf All at prices that cannot be Com-
peted with, either Morth or S^utli.

-o-

-o-

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR, SUGAft, HOFFEES, MOLASSES, SALT, FISH.

Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Wails, Glue.

'We solicit the patronage of the public, and griiarantee to give satisfaction. €orresj)on<lt'nc«'

HALL. & PEARSALI^
Wilniini^toii, IN- <^-

*^THE OLD llELIABLE."

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.
For $3.00, which w no more than the ueucd price

of a i2«/i$rt(yu4. Newspaper alone, we will send for

one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
, AND TJIE

EARNEST WORKER.
The latter published by the Committee of Pub-

lication of Our Church and containing the Inter-

national Sunday Lessons prepared by Rev. Dr. J.

K. Hazen, Secretary of the Committee.

Or,
,

For $3.00, which is no more than the usual price

for a Religious Newspaper alone, we will send for

one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERLAN
AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.
The Farmer is a monthly illustrated paper of

24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably edited and full

of information specially useful to farmers in the

South—One of the best of Agricultural Journals.

For FimacK Cents additional ($3.15) we will

send with the Farmer One Dozen Papkbs

Frebh Garden Seeds, assorted.

These inducements are offered to meet the wishes
at those who would preferthat the Presbyterian
should contain the International Lessons, or of
that large class of readers who are interested in

farming operations.

OUR ML ORDER DEPARTMENT

jl^y Is so thoroughly organized that Ladies

can do their shopping by Mall through us with

as much CERTAINTY of SATISFACTION as if

PERSONALLY PRESENT

!

InORTH CAROLINA BOOK-STORE,
ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.,

-o-

-O-

C^reat 13ai*g*»iiis

IS—

MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHINfi

-o-

Bai^ains in Every Departinent!

I

h4RUKST STOCK IN THE STATE.

ii^^SCHOOL H<H3KS, ST^NDAY-SCHa)L BO< )KS, .STATION iCRY. I'lJINTTN^:. y.W^'--

1 ROOKS, SCIKK)L FURFITURE, MAPS AND ClIAilTS. ron»i>lcie AwM'.nui;!.

y
Prompt Replies. Closj: Prices. Cakefil Attkxtk/n. (->i uu im-'^t!!-

We Oaii I54iipplv all ^^oiii- Waiitf^-^-
i

'

.

*

Catalogui^h Free on Application.

THE VIRftlNIA FIRE AND MARIiNE INSIKANCE <«'

RICHMOND, VA. I ASSETS, $557,000 00.

Haifa C/entur>' in actual successful operation. Losses paid to date over Three Million*' "' '

"

Agencies throughout the South and West. Home Office—Richmond, Va.

WM. H. MCCARTHY, Secretary. W. L. COWARDLV Presidtn^

feb. 21-ly
T. T. Hi^^Y, Oen'l A^i^ent, Ralei^^H, IV. O.

WITTKOWSKYABARUCH

chaiw:x>ttb:, n. o.

FOR BOOKS NEEDED BY MINISTERS, STUDENTS, SUNDAY SCHOOLS, ,^«VJii^^.
and in the HOMF^ to the Preeil>^erlaii Oommittee of I*«*>**Sr,ir c<n

1001 Main Street, Ricmond, Va. 25 per cent dis- ount to Sabbath-Schools and Churches; ^ F^ p|,,

to Miniaters. Recent Issoes : The Sacraments of the New Testament, by George D. Armstrong.

Pp. 312, Cloth, $1.50^ Memorial of Dr. Stuart Robinaon. Paper, 10 cents ;
cloth, 25 cenu>.

Address all orders to Tw-iiurer
Rev. jambs K. HAZEN, D. D., Secretary wid Tre*^

Or, J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Businesfi Agent.

HT'OiderB addreawsd to the "PRESB^TFEBIAN PUB4,ISHINQ CO," do not reach w
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' '
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION : -

......S-i 6o

°t.« in one remitttn« ••"••:• « ™
0„'r:io'™.»«riberwUh three =,KW.u^-n.

k^«i n one remittance ••••
.

0„'::i ",u.«nber wj.h four .^ s^W.

5Se'"r.Tr:;: r^h" in «iv-«.. i« one

'*RKake exceptionally favorable form* to

P°'''S^Sn« tU ammnt u, be paid eon be

^di to iA< /in*-
^ ______I____

SSSSdliTthTPo^t Oflfi^at Wilmington as
.Registered

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^ Matter.

]{> prmmd a treat thu week, to our

reader in "A Ymng Ladle's LeUer from

the Old World:' Having fully redeemed

that prmite we venture to renew it for the

neifi'^^i''- The t'jpies are: Lambeth Pal-

nee. The Nntionol Gallery, Dr. Donald Fra-

ifi; Madame Tii^<'*and, The House of Lords.

beligIous intelligence.

]f> memlhl invite News from all quoj-ters

\ for this Department.

NORTH CAROLINA.

(hadl^iirn Times: At the organization of the

Sal>batli-si-h(M)l at this pla'-e on last Sabbath, Jas.

H. Chadbourn was rhosen Superintendent; W.

E, MiCarter, Asst. Superintendent; W. T. Co8tin>

Sect, and Treasurer; Willie McCarter, Librarian'

and Miss Mary McCarter, teacher of Bible Class

and Orjranist.

A friend informs us that Rev. Martin McQueen,

of Carthao^e, !^. C, stoi)ped over at Marion, Ala-

bama, on his way from the General Assembly to

vi>it the faiiily of A. R. Kellv, Esq., an elder in

Marion Cluirch.

[Conespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Another of the l>apiized children of the Church

received to the communion of Shiloh. (_'hurch in

< )rnn2:e Presbytery, May 18th. Preac-hed on in-

fant ^'aptisra at Geneva Church in April. By

the next appointment in May, baptized three

households of fifteen children. .1. W^. P.

Ktv, C M. Pavne writes us as verily we knew
H'ould lie the case—that the people of his new
t hitrire, have given him a warm weKome, a very

m\r honk', large, growing and apprci iiitive con-

;.Tt','ation>, and that almost everv dav thev proffer

-tmv 'ulistantial token of their rememberauce.

[rorres])<)n(lence of the X. C. Presuvterian.]

Ton.ord Presiytery met in Concord, on 80th
ulto.. ;it '2. p. m. and received Rev. C. M. Payne
from Wihiiinirton Presbytery. At ui;;ht he was
'ii'y installed in tlie pastorate of the Presbyte-
rian rhiinh. Rev. Dr. J. Rumple prearhed, presi

'le.i and put the questions : Rev. W. B. ,-\rrowood

' har-ed the pastor, and Rev. J. M. Wharey, \he
jieoplp.

tor further ;!nd very interesting news we rc-

ftrth. readir to "Note from Tennessee," in
mother e».lunm. We find the great success un-
ItT'^Kl attend inir Mr. Robertson's labors noted
iu the secular pr.ss of the State. We are sorry
t" iejirn that his h»bors are taxing his strength to

'
degree that may prove injurious to his health.

[' orresp.mdence of the X. C. I»resl)vterian.]
^^e are indebted to Rev. T. J. Allison for this,

'vi.uh is a prdcti.al illii^tration of fraternal
fflatio^s

:

'

•MeLaneville church will in the future be
";'"»^'ted l.y anotner link with -the Foreign Mis-
^|"Oarv work. Dr. M. A. Cheek, a member of

j"^ hurch, has spt-nt several vears at Ching Mai
''''"^" as a medical missionary to the Laos.

^:
^Jth his wife and three children, came to

th.s
.

ountry last summer. He expects to return
^" ^ ;"*-nt: Mai. and will s;dl from Xew York in

I'j*^

< ity ot Rome" on the 14th of June. Mth.
*" «"<!

'
hildren will r.^niain in this countrv

""^>ear longer, making their home at Oberliii,

• -Mis^s Annie i heek, a sister of Dr. Cheek, and a
•^r ot Me},a„,.ville church, is under appoint-

Xortl u
^"'^ ""^ ^^'^»^"^ Missions of the

ih, i

* ••tKvterian Church as a missionarv to

mis^ionVru
'" ^'^^•'"P^«>- her brother to 'the

•"ade an id

,'"'''^'' """^"^' "^^" ^' ^^"^'^

f l>is <vo*rk

'^^'' "^'"'"^ "'" "*" interesting account

nrort
'' ' ^^^^'^i'^i^n- He also dwelt upon

^'•""nL.nr
^''•"'' ^"'"^^t «nd pious

^'•>nhern p^'f
"^^^^is work. The ladies of the

-^nest Iji
" ^^'"^" ^'hn^-h, at Dr. Cheek's

^JlKitation,
will

persons, and shall follow them to their great "nnd
glorious work with our sincere and earnest prayers
and the brightest hopes for their success.

Bingham School, June 2, 1884.

VIRGINIA.
On the 20th inst., Rev. Peyton H. Hoge was

unanimously elected pastor of Tabb Street church
in Petersburg. The church is one of the largest

in the Synod. Mr. Hoge is now pastor oT the
Fourth church in Richmond. *

The Chrutian Ohterver notes that Rev. James
P. Smith and wife, of Fredericksburg, will start

soon on a delightful tour through New Mexico
and California for a summer vacation. A good
tonic for one of our hard working pastors.

Rev. J. McL. Seabrook, pastor of the churches

at McDowelland Williamsville, in Highland
county, has removed to Seneca, 8. C.

Rev. E. W. McCorkle, of Clifton Forge, has

received a unanimous call to the Presbyterian

church at Warrenton.

—

Stauntm Vindicator.

At an adjourned meeting of East Hanover
Presbytery held in the Grace Street church, Rich-

mond, on the 13th of May, calls from four

churches, each for one-fourth of his time, were
placed in the hands of the Rev. .John (i. Ander-

son. The following order was taken for the in-

stallation services : At Smithtield on the second

Sabbath of June, Rev. S. K. Winn to preside,

preach a sermon, and deliver the charge to the

pastor, and Rev. E. O. Frierson the charge to the

people. At Hampton and Xewport News, l»oth

on the third vSabbath of June, Rev. G. D. Arm-
strong, D. D., to preside, preach a sermon and de-

liver the charges t* the l)astor, and the Rev. R.

D. Stimson the charges t» the |»eople. At Wil-

liamsburg 6n the fourth kabbath of June, Rev.

C. H. Read, D. D., to i>reside, preach a sermon,

and deliver the charge to thepastpr, and the Rev.

T. P; Epes the charge to the people.

Central Pre^yteritm:

The presence of the Holy Spirit in the church

at Lynchburg has lieen manifest during the last

three or four months. The meml>ers have l)een

awakened and stimulated, and twenty-seven |>er-

sons have been added on profession of faith.

Special services have been held occasionally, as

circumstances indicated. Rev. E. C. Ifordon,

Rev. R. H. Fleming, and Dr. Hawes have at dif-

ferent times rendere<l timely and efficient aid.

Dr. Wharey is expected to be with us this week.

The Richmond Durputch of the 31st, says,

through its Petersburg corresjKjndent : It is

understood that Rev. I*^yton H. Hoge of Rich-

mond, has ac-cepted the call to the pastoral charge

of the Tabb Street Presbyterian church, and that

his letter will be read to the congregation on

Sunday.
WEST VIRGINIA.

Central Presbyterian :

The spring communion of the Tygarts Valley

ohurch (Rev. W. S. P. Bryan, pastor) closed on

Sabbath, Mitv K'^th. There were twentv-seven

additions on profession of faith, the result in part

of the services enjoyed by the church during the

early spring comprising loth young and middle-

asreil, lK)th the children of the church and those

without the church hitherto.

A new building is to be erected on Washing-

ton street in Atlanta for purposes of worship by

the congregation of the Central Presbyterian

church. The old building is now being demol-

ished. The new structure will cost between $75,-

000 and 1100,000.

Items from the Christian Observer :

The contribations of the First Church,Augusta,

Rev. W. Adams, D. D., pastor, for religious pur-

poses during the past year were (including the

Telfair bequest of $40,000) $52,195.14. It main-

tains four Sabbath schools, with about 500

scholars, arid received twenty-six members during

the year.

Rev. N. Keff Smith has been assisting Rev. A.

M. Hassell for a week in the church at Monti-

cello. Four united with that church, and some
will unite with other churches.
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SOUTH CAROLINA.

ChriMimi Obmerrer: Rev. W. G. White, pastor

of Tirzah church (Lancaster county) rei)orts seven

additions to the church at the spring coninmnion.

The work was a (piiet one, but a deep solemnity

prevailed. The preceding. Momlay, Jackson

township vote<l to close the saloons, and for the

first time in forty years, no litjuor stores wer^ open

in the township. , I

[Correspondence of the X. C. Presbyterian.]

After some very kind expressicms of interest

in the North Carolina Pi'>jbyterian our

correspondent adds:

I am located seven miles from Camden and the

siime distant e from Pine Tree (Church and am en-

gaged in the business of making turpentine.

Formerly I lived within live miles ©f Pine Tree

(hurch and consecjuently mingled more with that

congregation. The Church at Camden has been

without a pa.stor during the pasl year, but on the

seiond Sabbuth in May Rev. W. W. Mills was

iftstalle I pastor. I was ^not present on the oc-

casion, but on the next Sabbath it was my privil-

ege to hear a most excellent sermon from him.

He showed how fearful' is the tendency towards

a pitiably low state of publip morals. To rob the

State is a sin of the same nature and heinousness

as any other form of tlieft. So degraded has become

the sense of duty in our legislation that while we

care for many things the one thing needful what

concerns the immortal soul, is forgotten; even the

dogs receive greater attention.

• The congregation are delighted with the pas-

tor. Mr. Mills has been preaching hefe and

visiting among the people about two months.

Already there have been some additions to the

Church, evidences ofnew life and vigor are to be

seen and wandering meml>ers are coming back to

the fold. The new pastor is regarded as the right

man in the right place. John McLean.

Camden, S C, May 19th.

(iEOBGlA.

The following is from the Savannah News of

the 1st inst.: The funeral of Rev. Samuel Axson

mn of Rev. Dr. L. S. K. Axsbn, the venerable

pastor of the Independent Presbyterian church of

this city, took place at JRome on Friday. He

was pastor of the* Presbyterian church in Rome

from 1866 till last fall, when he resigned his

charge and came to Savannah to visit his father.

While here his mind became affected, and the

efforts of skilled physicians failed to reach his

case. His sad death is a heavy affliction upon

his family. During the ^eventeen years he was

pastor of the <hurch in Rome he was universally

respected, and was an able and zealoUs preacher

and loving pastor. ' ^

ALABAMA.

[Correspondence ofthtN. C. Presbyterian.]

The Presbytery of South Alabama held an ad-

journed meeting at Selma, May 22d ult.

Call—Demopolis church to Rev. W. M. Strat-

touione-fourth of his time.

Installation Committee— Rev. P.Gowan and Rev.

W. H. Richardson.

Licensed—Mr. R. E. McAlpine, a student at

Columbia.

Corresponding Member—Rev. J. R. McAlpine

of Bethel Presbytery.

H. R. Raymond, Stated Clerk.

.

KENTUCKY.

On May, the •! 8th ult., Rev. E. O. Guerrant

dedicated the Church in Campl)ellsville. Before

the dedication $1,200 was raised towards the pay-

ment of the debt. The building cost $4,000. Mr.

Guerrant spent a week there and held servii^es.

Twenty-one united with the Church. A Church

of over fifty members was organized with Messrs.

David Moore, John A. Turner, Henry Hazard

and Dr. E. B. Fleece as elders, and John Cloyd,

Charles Patterson and George Weatherford as

deacons.

TENNESSEE.

Rev. Jerry Witherspoon, D. D., was instaltcd

pastor of the Fi^^t ('hurch, Nashville, on the lltli

ulto. Rev. J. T. Cannon preached the sermon to

pastor and people and Rev. G. A. Trenholm de-

livered the charges to pastor and people. Dr.

Witherspoon enters upon his work with the en-

thusiastic support of. his flock.

Christian Observer: A correspondent writes:

"We received on Sabbath, May 18, six additions

to the Second Presbyterian Church Nashville,

(Rev. J. S. Arbuthnot, pastor), four on confeasion

of faith and two by letter. Our congregations and

Sabbath school have l)een gradually increasing.

\-- MISSOURI.

Items from the St. Louis Presbyterian :

Rev. T. B. Lunsford, in order to l>e more con-

venient to his work, has changed hi.'i home and

Postoffioe from West Ely, to Benbow, Marion

county.

Rev. H. H. Boude, D. D., having accepted a

call to the church at Richm(md, has reniov-

ed thither from Independence. Correspondents

will })lease note his change of address.

Rev. T. Peyton Walton has removed from

Ashley, Mo., to Portsmouth, Va., having accept-

ed a cjill to the Court Street church in the city

last named.

Rev. W. Frost Bishop, pastor of Kansas City,

Central church, at the recent communion service,

had thirty additions, and six infants were bap-

tized. A society consisting of al)0»t forty young

ladies has l)een established in connection with

the church to raise funds for the purchase of a

pipe organ. Last Sunday Rev. Thomas Drew of

Richmond, Va., occupied the pulpit.

domestic.

We see it stilted that Dr. Hawthorne, jmstor of

the First Baptist church of Richmond, has ten-

dered his resignation to accept the call tendered

by the First Baptist church of Atlanta.

A friend writes to us that another church in

Indianapolis, Ind., is made vacant by the recent

resignation of Rev. C. H. Raymond, pastor of the

11th Presbyterian church. His health required

this suspension of pastoral labors.

The Dispatch savs that Rev. Dr. S. A. Repass,

for thirteen years president of the Theological

Seminary at Salem, Va., has accepted a call to the

Lutheran church in Staunton.

A correspondent of the New Orleans Picayune

says of the editors elected by the late Methodist

Episcopal General Conference, North, at Phila-

delphia :

The editors elected are the following: ^'Christian

Adv«catey J. M. Buckley, D. D. ; Methodist Quar-

terly Review, Daniel Curry, D. D. ; Western Christ-

ian Advocote, J. H. Bayless, D. D. ; Central Christ-

ian Advocate, B. St. James Fry, D. D. ; Northwest-

em Advocate, Arthur Edwards, D. D. ; Pttsburg

Advocate, C. W, Smith, D. D.; Northern Advocate,

0. H. Warren, D. D. • California Advocate, B. F.

Crary, D. D.; Christian Apologist, William Nast,

D. D. ; Haus and Herd, H. Liebhart, D. D. With

three exceptions these editorial posts were all

filled by the re-election of former incumbents.

The three who were retired in favor of new men

were Dr. F. S. Hoyt, Dr. A. Wheeler and Dr. D.

D. Whedon. Dr. Bayless, who takes charge of

the Western, is" at present the popular pastor of

Walnut Hill church, Cincinnati, but has former-

ly labored with marked success in other large

cities. He is a gentleman of decided views, and

has a trenchant style as a writer. Dr. Smith,

,

who succeeds Dr. Wheeler at Pittsburg, is said to

be well qualified for his new duties. Dr.r Curry,

who takes the place of the veteran editor of the

Quarterly, is himself a veteran in editorial ser-

vice, and needs no introduction to the reading

public. Considerable sympathy is felt for the

editors who failed to secure a re-election, but ro-

tation in office is one of the fundamental laws of

Methodism as it is of our glorious republican

form of government, and it is perhaps well that

an experience which comes to the regular pastor

every two or three years should occasionally fall

to the lot of those who fill the big offices of the

church. To the above list of editors must be

added the name of Marshall W. Taylor, D. D.,

the colored man, who takes charge of the Christ-

ian Advocate at New Orleans.

These editors hold the office for four years.

The contest for the editorship of the South-

western Christian Advocate was between two col-

ored men. The writer quoted above, says in an-

other place in the same articles

"Remarkable was the fact that the successful

competitor, Marshall W. Taylor, D. D. should

be a man, who, despite his dark complexion, is

generally ccmceded to measure up in point of

culture and talent, with almost any in the Con-

ference belonging to the favored Caucasian race.

Mr. Taylor is a mulatto. He has an intellectual-

looking face and a manner as quiet and retiring

as that of a modest woman. His views on the

relation of the two races are less radical than

those held by most of his brethren. He believes

that a colored man is as jrood as a white only

when his personal character entitles him to such

rank, and vice versa. Mr. Taylor's career in the

Conference has been an interesting study from

the first. Some other men, who stood high in

popular favor at the beginning, have gradually

declined in influence, until to-day the remarks

they offer are barely tolerated. With him it has

been entirely different: His chief work has been

done in the Committee on Episcopacy, where his

hobby has been the appointment of a bishop for

Africa. I heard his first speech on the subject.

He stammered a little at the start from natural

bashful ness, and the knowing ones winked at

each other in sly derision of the speaker. As he

proceeded, however, they awoke to the fact that

a man of conviction and learning was addressing

them, and so powerful was the impression on this

and subsequent occasions, that his plea for the

dark continent finally prevailed, not only with

the committee, but with the Conference."

The Fruit and Flower Mission of Savannah

have adjourned until fall. T^e Mission is com-

posed of ladies of all denominations. The Savan-

nah News says : During the past two months the-

mission has distributed 1,037 bouquets of flowers,

together with fruit and vegetables, at the follow-

ing places : Abrahams' Home, City Hospital, St.

Joseph's Infirmary, Colored Infirmary, Mary

Telfair Home, Episcopal Orphans' Home, City

Dispensary, and a number of sick persons at

private residences.

It is feared hy- the Congregatwrialist that the

"good old practice of talk on personal religion,

between the pastor and his people" is going out

of fa<shion. Etiquette in some church circles

now forbids a minister to introduce the subject,

but to wait until the layman does so,justasa

physician does when a patient calls on him for

advice.

The Richmond Dispatch tells of a "Great His-

toric. 1 Picture": The Rev. Dr. Lafferty, of this

city, hits become th6 owner of a unique and valua-

ble collection of portraits entitled the "Pioneers

and Founders of . Methodism." It consists of

nearly three hundred faces of the early historic

Methodists and a few of the surviving patriarchs.

It "required seven years to secure the likenesses

and a cost of five thousand dollars. To obtain

the features of a single old worthy sometimes re-

quired a large expense and a long search on both

continents. Profiles, miniatures, and oil-paint-

ings contributed to this curidus collection. A
number of these images from the heroic age of

Methodism are now the only portraits of the

sturdy old saints in existence. In the group is

Asbury, the pioneer Bishop, "with the zeal of

Xavier and the will of Loyola" ; also his body-

servant, "Black Harry." There is the Elder Dr.

Bond, the great editor; Bascom, Between-the-

Logs, Indian chief and pioneer preacher to his

tribe; the eccentric and powerful Peter CartwrightJ

Freeborn Garretson, once in jail in Maryland for

preaching; Ma-nuncue, chief and pioneer

preacher to the Wyandots ; John Xewland Maffitt,

remembered in this city bjr the older inhabi-

tants as amazing orator at "Old Trinity church."

There are also faces of well-known ministers of

the past age in this denomination. The "Mothers

in Israel" have not been forgotten. Fifty of the

most worthy have been gathered with the giants

of those days. Mrs. Harper, the mother of the

"Harper Brothers," of New York; Mrs. Van

Cortland, wife of Governor Cortland, of New
York; Barbara Heck, and many others. Dr.

Lafferty has allowed an engraving of the gioup

by a New York house as "Centenary" trophy.

The original is "above rubies" in price.

The Charlotte Observer says : The Lutheran con-

gregJition of this city have determined to at once

begin the erection of a new and handsome church

edifice in Charlotte, and at a congregational

meeting yesterday a committee Was appointed to

look up a site for the new building and mj^e an

early report. The new church will be located as

near the centre of the city as practicable. Almost

enough money has been >aised and but little

trouble is anticipated in securing all, if not more

thaij necessary. The Lutheran Synod of North

Carolina donated the sum of $1,500, and Rev. T.

S. Brown, the pastor, on his recent trip North,

secured about $1,000 in cash contributions, and

this, with other cash on hand and the funds to be

derived from the sale of the present church prop-

erty, will give the congregation a good start. The

congregation, while not the largest in the city,

numbers among its members several of our most

prominent citizens, who are greatly interesting

themselves in the goftd work. The new church,

we are assured, will not only be a credit to the

Lutherans, but to the whole city. •

We clip from the Raleigh ^«tP» cmd Observer :

In the early part of the year Messrs. S. Otho

Wilson and Melvin Broughton, the nurserymen,

sent Rev. M. T. Yates, the well-known Baptist

missionary at Shanghai, China, specimens of our

fruit trees, scuppemoi^ vines, etc., in order that

he might attempt to grow them in that hr-of
^

land. Dr. Yates was desirous of doing this and

made a special request for the trees, etc. They
were sent by express. The shippers have received

from him the following letter, dated Shanghai,

April 15:

"Your fevor of February 26th, with parcels, of

fruit trees put up by you, came duly to hand the

10th inst.—just forty-eight days. I have to con-

gratulate you on your success as fruit-tree packers;

and to thank you for the careftil manner in which

you executed my little commission to Rev. C. T.

Bailey. The moss in which the trees were packed

was moist when I opened the box and the trees

apparently as fresh as when they were put up*

The only apparent change in them was that all

except the scuppemong grape roots had com-

menced to sprout a little, and the latter when
cut, were perfectly fresh. This effort will, I

think, prove a grand success. It remains to be

seen if in this climate and this alluvial soil they

will produce their natural fruit. If they do, we
shall be benefactors to 24,000,000 in this plain of

the Yang-Toz river. I'nborn millions will bless

every hand that had anything to. do with the

effort. If you can send fruit trees half round the

globe in this condition, you can safely guarantee

that your trees w^ill live if sent to any part of the

United States and territories. Again I thank

you, and wish you abundant success in every good

work."
FOREIGN.

*

"A strange story is being circulated here,"

write the Naples correspondent of the Daily News,

of an incident that occurred in the Church of

San Maggiore, where some priests of the so-called

mission are now preachihg. The preacher of ,the

evening had chosen for his theme the terrors of

hell. The church was crowded. Near the pul-

pit stood a figure of the Madonna. All at once,

in the middle of the sermon, the lights went out,

and the figure of the Madonna disappeared. The
priest, striking the desk with an iron chain, cried

out, *We are falling into hell I Look , the Ma-

donna has fled ! Call on her; call, or woe to us I

The panic was universal ; Women fainted, chil-

dren screamed, and there was a rush to the doors,

which were found to be carefully closejl. At last

the police appeared on the scene and got the

doors opened, and the congregation escaped into

the open air without injury, beyond a few bruises

and the loss of various articles of wearing ap-

parel."

The following was truly a "Novel Proposal :"

An event recently took place in a remote He-

bridean isle (says the Aberdeen. Free Press) which

plainly' shows that the rigid observance of the

Sabbath in the Highlands and Islands does not

find so much favor in the eyes of the present gen-

eration as it did with their forefarthers. A aeal-

Free Church minister the other day de-ous

nounced from the pulpit the growing tendency

among the people to secularise the vSabbath, and -

by way of application he made a proposal which

has at least the merit of originality. Although

a bachelor, the reverend gentleman seems tqhave

a knowledge of the frailties of the fairer sex, be-

cause he offered to give on the following morning"^

nalf-a-crown to any woman in the congregation

who could conscientiously say tha-t she had not

spoken about worldly matters after leaving the

Churh. The men were not 8up|)0sed to l)e subjected

to the same temi)tation in this respect, and in their

case the reward was reduced to the sum ofone shill-

ing. Immediately the congregation was dis-

missed the novel proposal was discussed by a

hundred tounges, but there were others who
wisely contented themselves with listening, but

even with them the ordeal was too severe, and

long l)efore nightfall they had lost all chance- of

the proffered reward. If, however, they could

not control the unruly member, they could be

honest, and to their credit be it said that not a

single person called at the manse on Monday and

claimed the money on false pretences.

Says the London Presbyterian: Mr. M'Donald'i

sermon and overture at the Synod of Aberdeea

have naturally attracted a good deal of attention.

Mr. Webster, M. P., for Aberdeen, in addressing

a meeting of his constituents at Woodside, made

reference to Mr. M'Donald's views, but did not

agree with them. He said: "I entirely differ

from the views that were expressed at the meet-

ing by the several members who spoke. The
remedy proposed by them is just this. They
propose that the ChJirches at i^hesent outside the

Established-Church shall be induced to a(X?ept a
share of the State Endowments, and I suppose,

although not very distinctly expressed, it is meant
along with that, that in respect of their getting

this share of the endowment, they will join ana
amalgamate with the Established Church. Now
I am here, gentlemen, to say at once as I tl>ink

knowing the feeling of al! the Free Churches,
knowing the feeling of the great party in Par-

liament which has done so much to bring al)0ut

the present state ofpublic sentiment in the matter,

knowing the fecliuK of all l^elow the gangway,
and probably of the whole Liberal party in the

House of Commons, I say distinctly that this is

out of the question. The Free Churches, be-

lieve me, will have no share of the endow-
n-.ents at all, I .say that in the broad-

est 'and most distinct terms. There was a
great anxiety expressed—I daresay truly expres-

ed—for union and for peace between the Presby*

terian Churches in Scotland. Well, but I am here

in Scotland, and I know that the feeling of all the

Churches outside the Established Church is that

there can be no tfnion between the Churches ex-

cept- on the footing of entire disestablishment

and entire disendowment."
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NORTH CAROt-INA

t^jStoteriaii.

TOUIW LADTS LHTERlB FROM THE OLD

WORLD.'

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

London, ApriL

WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

Going round London to see the sights

means going from one or \wo to eight or ten

miles on each expedition . Tavistock Square

16 very conveniently located for sight-

seeing. We are not far from the /under-

ground railroad, and are near Tottenham

Court Road, where many omnibus lines

diverge. Near the British Museum, and

>within pleasant walking distance of Oxford

and Regent streets, I see very few street

cars. For a ride in a 'bus you pay one,

two or three pennies, according to the

distance you go.^

We rode several miles this morning and

got out in front of Westminster Abbey,

which is just beside the Parliament House.

The magnificence of the building, the great

brown stone towers, the carvings, the abut-

ments, the cloisters, the chapels, and more

than all, the thought of what it was, and of

what I should see within, rendered me
absolutely speechless. I walked in with an

awe upon me. Two policemen guarded the

front entrance, and warned all who had

bags or bundles not to enter. This is for

fear of dynamite. We entered the rnmn

aisle or nave, at each end of which are

glorious stained glass, rose and gothic

windows, and between the pews and the

great pillars are the statues and monuments

to England's famous dead. At the further

end of the nave is the Poet's Corner. The

first monument I felt collected enough to

really see was Pitt's—Lord Chatham—and
the next was a fine statue of Disraeli, in

his robes of state, just finished.

The inscriptions upon most of the statues

and tombs were written in noble language.

It thrills one to read them. I never have

read a finer piece of writing than the in-

scription upon Wilberforce's statue. On a

beautiful bust of our dear Longfellow was

this : " Placed as amemorial among English

poets by English admirers of an American

Poet." And yet, withal, I could not but

admire the noble silence—so to speak—of
Sir Robert Peel's statue. It is a very fine

face and figure, with simply "Robert Peel"

and the dates of his birth and death.

Then Macaulay and Thackeray, side by

side, and Dickens and your old friend Dr.

Sam. Johnson; and Garrick, and Gray,

and SJuthey and old Chaucer. What
names ! and what hosts of them ! It seems

as if England has put in that old treasure-

house a memorial to every noble, and noted,

and gifted and useful son of hers. I saw

a monument to the man who first dis-

covered the use of chloroform to relieve

suffering. Also a fine statue of Mrs.

Siddons. And Mary Queen of Scots in

one chapel, and Elizabeth in another, both

long since at peace, reposing with clasped

hands.

I was glad to stand by great Harry Vth's

tomb. And in Henry Vllth's chapel bv

the place where "Cromwell was interred.

'

Next to that is Dean Stanley^ grave, on

which* some one still keeps fresh flowers

and wreaths. I would have liked to place

a flower there too.

We saw the great wooden chair that

Queen Victoria and all English sovereigns

(they say) have used at their coronation,

and the sacred stone from Scotland—Jacob's

pillow {the very one), used in the coronation

of Scottish roonarchs.

The aisles and chapels and wings of the

Abbey seemed endless. It will take many
visits to become faAiiliar with it. It was

dark, and seemed damp, but several lady

artists were sitting about copying windows,

doors and corners. Nothing surprises me
more than the room in London. My idea

was that the Abbey was crowded and

hemmed in by buildings. It stands in a

green yard, on a fine square.

HOW ENGLAND LOOKS.

No wonder England is green. It rains

without the slightest provocation every two

or three hours. Everybody is attached to

an umbrella, and no one thinks of going

out without one. Rain and sunshine alter-

nate, but I have not yet once seen the sky

intensely blue, or the sun so clearly bright

as at home. I feel sure there is no such

climate as ours, no such land as North
Carolina. English grass looks like Ameri-

can grass, except that it is a deeper green,

richer and more velvety. But the common
weeds are very different, the flowers of

them being beautiful. The little pink-

tipped daisies, yellow cowslips, and a yellow

Scotch broom are the principal ones I have

noticed. The fences are nearly all hedges,

closely trimmed, of a sort of hawthorn.

Some of the fences are moveable " wire."

Around the parks of country-seats and

castles are high stone or brick .walls. City"

mrks have magnificent iron railings. Grey's

Cliff, a seat of the Percy family in War-
wickshire, is one of the prettiest places we

* have yet seen. The grounds are picturesque,

and through a vista of trees the ancient

ivy-covered mansion appears. Lady Percy,

a maiden lady, owns the whole. Ivy grows

on everything—railroad embankments, sta-

tions and bridges, as well as castles and.

ruins, are made beautiful by it. At War-

wick Castle we asked the driver if the Earl

of Warwick had any unmarried sons. He

said, "Yes, two or three." (I thought of

stopping.) But he went on to sav that the

oldest son, Lord Burke, had not long since

married a Miss Maynard, who had a fortune

of eighty thousand pounds sterling per

«T,«.iTn and who hacr re

have seen no forests, no such masses of

foliage as at home. Elms are more abun-

dant than any other tree, so far, and so

unlike our elms, we had to ask what the

tree was.

A PAINTING LESSON.

To-day I was to have gone out sketching

with my "master," but it has been so rainy

and so foggy I could not think of gomg

out, and have been painting large green

leaves all the morning. At my first lesson

Mr. Schroder took up my ^^ork and criti-

cised it. I beg you to believe that he

praised it also. He then took my brush

and a bunch of i\7, and sat down and

painted it for me—O, how exquisitely and

rapidly—talking and instructing me all

the time, i felt as if I had learned an

immense deal in that first lesson. He
expects me to paint a good deal between

the lessons. Is much pleased and interested

by the paintings I brought of North Caro-

lina wiW-flowers—mostly all quite new to

him. He talks a great deal to me about

Art—gives me advice, etc., etc.—and it

pleases me not a little to find that I do

understand, and can appreciate his conver-

sation. Mr. Schroder is now at work

painting colossal figures to serve as models

for the decorators of the dome of St. Paul's

Cathedral, which is being repaired. I

mention! this to assure you of his standing

here as an artist,

London, May.

opportunities wisely and justly, the king-

doms of this world would have, long ago,

become the kingdom of our Lord and Sa-

viour Jesus Christ.

She is rightwhen she asserts that the author-

ity of the Church should prevail over that

of the State, but this Church is, or should

be, one which dares not move hand or foot,

without a "thus saith the Lord." Does

tended to preserve the original level which

hkd ^ clivme origin." The great Hebrew

legislator cared and provided for individ-

uals instead of favoring classes. Begin-

ning their land and sabbatic laws with

a narrow cycle of seven days, he went on

to a wider one ofas many years, embrax3ing

at last, seven times seven annual revolutions,

seeking in all his arrangements, rest for

man and beast, and, by a happy personifi-
not the Pope remember that the Roman —. , , ^ .-'-^v,. on/l

Church inc^porated into her teaching all cation, rest even for the brute earth "-^
the judicial Aitical laws of the heathen in the rest which he provided for human

IN THE CITY.

I went with Col. V. yesterday to our

banker's, Brown, Shipley & Co., passing

the Bank of England, in Threadneedle

street, and the Royal Exchange. The

streets in the heart of the city are very

narrow and very crooked, and the crowd,

and noise and jam are something tremen-

dous. We passed up Paternoster Row,

which is not wider than a good wide side-

walk, and "is lined with book-stores and

publishing bouses. The cheapness of the

books was wonderful and most enticing.

You must hold your purse tight and hurry

on. While Col. V. was attending to some

business here I stepped through Canon

Alley, and entered the great cathedral of

St. Pauls, and stood alone under its im-

mense dome. H is a vast and very mag-

nificent building, . much higher, more

gorgeous and more modern than Westmin-

ster Abbey, but lacks the sentiment, the

interest and the deep and sombre gloom

that make the Abbey the most impressive

place I have ever seen. The frescoes, the

gilding, the su^rb windows, the two great

organs, the fine statues and monuments of

St. Pauls are not to be described upon one

visit. They overpower the mind at first.

Just over the principal entrance is the

famous epitaph upon Sir Christopher Wren,

the architect: ''Si r^qmrls monumeiitum,

eircumsfpice."

A choral service went on while I was in

the church, and a long procession of white-

robed choir boys and clergymen came in

chanting. I thought it very sweet, but the

services that followed were mere mummery.
No one could hear a word of it, and I am
told that is what cathedral service in

England is.

We walked back up Oxford^street. Saw
Newgate prison and the famous Blue-Coat

Charity School—pronounced "Bluk-Kit."

You don't know your own language here.

CHARING CROSS AND THE THAMES.

I have just had a regular tramp along

the Thames Embankments. We first took

a 'bus to Charing Cross. You know
Macaulay says that evervthing in the world

best worth seeing can be seen within six

miles of Charing Cross. If North Carolina

was within the six miles I would agree

with him.

The Embankments are a magnificent

promenade along the river, with fine stone

piers and balustrades, and bordered with

parks, radiant with flowers—chiefly tulips

now—crimson, yellow, white and pink.

The Thames along there lo6ks quite respect-

able, being several hundred yards wide.

We walked across at Westminster Bridge,

and had a fine view of the Parliament

building. Brown stone, be-spired and be-

turreted—an immense pile, but nothing

like so magnificent as our Capitol in

Washington.
i^ ^ »-

THE POPE'S ENCYCLICAL LETTER.

annum, reftised Prince

Leopold. (I decided not to stop.) The
J. : Ar. ^r.i at all remmd me ot ours. 1
trees do not

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Pope's encyclical letter, dated 20th

of April 1884, denounces at great length,

and in the strongest and most emphatic

terms, all secret societies.

First, the Free Masons, who, he affirms

"seek to overflow all the religious and

social order introduced by Christianity; and

to build up a new order based on tl^e laws

of naturalism :
"—and then all that have

followed p their track, communism, social-

ism and nihilism. He seems to consider

Free Masonry as the fiither of all subse-

quently organized secret societies, and de-

clares that " it has bred and fostered the

worst social ills, aLd the most deadly reli-

gious heresy and infidelity from which the

modem world suflfers.
"

Admitting, for the sake of argument,

that this b all frue, still, if the Pope is a

student of history, and a fair logician, he
must admit, that what he calls Chriitianity

i. e. pajMil Christianity—is to blame for the

very origin of all secret societies. His Chirch
allied herself with so much that was cj uel

and oppressive in civil government, that

she made secret societies a necessity. She
took the interpretation of the Bible into

her own hands, and struck out bodily all

that noble civil polity of the Hebrews,
which made England the only free people

in Europe. Had she used her splendid

emperors ofRome, and carried on a contest

with the English kings for a century or

two, trying to overthrow the trial by jury

and the Common Law, which had been

copied from the Bible ? We use the com-

monly received expression, " trial by jury
'

but in the days of early English govern-

ment, it was not called trial by jury. It was

called Judidxim parium. This Latin term

denotes a trial by a man's equals. Black-

stone says "it is the most transcendant

privilege which any subject can enjoy, or

wish for, that he cannot be afflicted either

in his property, his liberty or his person,

but by the unanimous consent of twelve of

his neighbors and equals."

These twelve were not bhosen like the

jurors of the present day, but were elected

by the people themselves, de mcineto, ten

rulers of ten, two rulers of fifty, forming

the requisite number.
From an English Cyclopedia, we copy

the following extract :
" The establishment

and use of this mode of trial in our island,

though for a time greatly impaired and

shaken by the introduction of the Norman
trial by battle, was so highly esteemed and

valued by the peoplCj that no conquest, no

change of government could ever prevail

•to abolish it. In our Magna Charta, it is

more than once insisted on, as the princi-

pal bulwark of our liberties."

Please remember, however, dear reader,

that this essential thing insisted upon in

Magna Charta was not "trial by jury"

but ''judicium parium''—trial by neigh-

bors and equals. And this bulwark of

civil liberty—this corner-stone of British

freedom, was always denounced and de-

tested by the Church of Rome. It came

from the Bible, as Lord Bacon clearly as-

serts, but those who professed to be the

custodians and honest expositors of the

Bible, bitterlv opposed it,and fought against

^t as an evil thing. Pope Innocent IV
forbade his clergy in England even to read

the decisions of the courts in which the

judicium parium prevailed. Theobald,

Archbishop of Canterbury, established in

1138, a professorship in the university of

Oxford, for the purpose of teaching the

heathen laws of t&e Romans. Eleven years

afterwards. King Stephen, finding the peo-

ple so violently opposed to changing the

customs which had existed since Alfred's

time,—over 300 years,^ssued a proclama-

tion prohibiting the study of the Roman,
or as it was popularly called—the Civil

Law.
The struggle between the laws of Eng-

land, (derived mainly although not entire-

ly, from the Bible) and the laws of Rome
(derived entirely from the codes of the

Roman Emperors) was continued through

the reighn ofHenry II,-the former support-

ed by the laity, the latter by the Romish
clergy. In the reign of Edward I, the

English law was firmly established and is

still known amongst all English-speaking

peoples, as the Common Law. This com-

mon-law is dear to the hearts of all intelli-

gent patriots. To use the words ofa l^rned

jurist, " we live in the midst of the com-

mon law,—we inhale it at every breath, im-

bibe it at every pore;—we meet with it

when we wake, and when we lay down to

sleep ; when we travel and when we stay at

home;—it is interwoven with the very

idiom which we speak ;—and we cannot

learn another system oflaws, without learn-

ing, at the same time, another language."

It is the one system of laws which re-

quires no written codes, and therefore was

always called the "lex non scripta." It was

the law continually written upon the hearts

and minds of the twelve " good and true

men " who decided every case.

. The great sin of the Romish Church has

always been, that of making laws, which are

not derived from the word of God. I do

not deny that there are many God-fearing

mei) and women within her pale. She at-

taches a sacredness to the marriage vow
which all Christendom would do well to

imitate. But, in many other things, she is

wrong. Wrong for many, ' many ages

!

And as she has sown, so must she reap.

The German theologians, of modem
times, are returning to the opinions of the

early English in regard to the political laws

of the Bible. . Rev. C. H. F. Bialloblotsky,

Ph. D. Gottingen, says, '-The didactic

authority of the whole Mosaical law is, for

the Christian, much greater than that of

any other legislation. This didactic or

teaching authority is expressed even in

the words of the New Testament. The law

is not merely called " a schoolmaster '' (i.e.

educational guide) to Christ,—but the whole

Old Testament is said to be usefiil for

TEACHING, for Convincing, for directing,

for EDUCATING in righteousness, so that

the man of God may be thoroughly ftir-

nished unto all- good. works."

The early English (did not carry their

obedience to the political laws of the Bible

so far as to copy the laws of land-tenture.

But the Rev. J. R. Beard, D. t)., member
of the Historico-Theoligical Society of

Leipzig, says the land laws of the Hebrews
maintained equality among the people;—the

power of making sale, or " |)erpetual alien-

ation in regard to land, would have soon

given rise to great inequalities of S(^)cial con

beings, providing for that more needful rest

of mind, which the sharp competitions and

eager rivalries of modern societv^^ deny to

ten thousand times ten thousand."

H. M. Irwin.

A RETROSPECTION.

[Written for the Orphans' Friend.]

We drove along the quiet road,

We passed by fields and meadows broad,

With green gi*a8s waving.

The summer sun shone warm and bright

;

And with unclouded, shimmering light.

The land was laving.

The song of birds was in the air.

They gently warbled here and there,

With chorus blending;

Their soft, sweet notes that rose and fell.

To hill and dale and wooded dell

A charm were lending.

The flowers that bloomed -on every side

Were on the hills and meadows wide,

Their fragrance shedding.

And all along in quiet nooks

Were rippling streams and little brooks

Their courses threading.

With song and jest and laughter gay,

We chased the merry hours away

With happy feeling.

The world around was warm and bright,

We could not help, when in its light.

Our joy revealing.

But when at dusk we came that way.

And pn the world gray twilight lay,

And daylight dying,

The silence was by us unbroken

;

On all there was, though yet unspoken,

A sadness lying.

The birds that in the morning had

With sweetest notes our hearts made glad.

Were homeward flying.

And through the dark woods on our way,

As grieving for the dying day,

The wind came sighing.

One thing there ^as that cheered us still.

And made our hearts with gladness thrill

In the chill gloaming.

The loved ones waiting us to come.

The warmth and welcome of the home

We were approaching.

'Tis thus in life ; in youth's bright spring

We start its journey, everything

Seems joy revealing.

But at its close, how often back.

We turn on life's bewildering track.

With saddest feeling.

But in life's twilight we approach

The home above, which, when we reach,

A rest is given.

Though in the past our dead hopes lay.

There still remains to cheer our way,

The hope of heaven.

THE DIVINE RIGHT OF PRESBYTERY.

The April number of the Southern Pres-

byterian Review contains and able an im-

portant article from the pen of Rev. J. W.
Primrose. This Review is read by very

few outside the ministry. It is doubtful

w hether ten per cent, of the Elders ever

see it. The writer desires to call attention

to the paper referred to which contains

"A Plea for Emphasizing the Divine Right

of Presbytery." -The author rightly in-

sists that the doctrine of the divine right

ofPresbytery be brought forward more
promineatly in the teachings of the Church.

We have no right to suppress or withhold

anything which God Has revealed. "There
is a widely prevalent indisposition to respect

any revelation which is not thought funda-

mentally necessary to salvation. This 'de-

fiance of God's supreme authority is some-

times flung from the pulpit and proudly

flaunted as Christian charity. Practically,

the current naaxim that it matters not to

what church one belongs is tantamount to

saying: If God's word has anything to

say that will ensure my salvation, I will

listen, but if He has any revelation about
matters that are non-essential, like church
government and ordinances, I do not want
to hear it." ****** "jhe
Church is an institution which has for its

object the gathering and perfecting of the

saints ; an object surely of the gravest im-

portance. It is impossible that God should
make any unprofitable revelations. * * *

A divinely instituted polity is therefore a
revelation of grace, and for this reason it is

the duty ofthe Church to teach it."

It is proper to remark just here that

the various denominations of CTiristians

teach that their doctrine^ of Church gov-

ernment are contained in the Scriptures.

he must admit that it is possible for him to

be mistaken. Our author is right in hold-

ing that Presbyterians, as a body, are re-

miss in not giving suflScient prominence to

their teachings respecting church polity

and the ordinances and in not sufficiently

emphasizing the divine authority therefor.

May not this neglect be partly accounted

for on the ground that many of our min-

isters are not so thoroughly satisfied that

our teachings are in every respect based

upon a "thus saith the Lord" or upon an

absolutely necessary inference therefrom?

One trouble with Presbyterians is, thev

afe extremely liberal, and are willing to

admit that they are not infallible. They

admit that immersion is baptism as well .

as sprinkling. They admit the validity of

the ordinations of ministers in other evan-

gelical Cliurches, and freely exchange pnj-

pits with them. They open their com-

munion ta-ble to all Christians who are

members of evangelical Churches in regular

standing. No Chiirch with these views can

ever be very proselyting in its character.

At the same time, we are behind our

dutv, in not presenting to the people with

sufl5cient frequency and emphasis the teach-

ings of our Church which distinguish us

from other denominations. If we believe

that our doctrines of church government

and ordinances are the mind of God, it i*

our plain duty to hold them up before the

people, assigning them the place which

God assigns them. But if\ a Baptist

preacher preaches baptism every Sunday,^

I shall not feel that I am bound to preach

equally often on the same subject in order

to counteract his influence. I should be

sinning against Christ to spend my time

thus. Our author justly condemns that

neglect of the doctrine of the Church,

which has led so large a number practi-

cally to the conclusion that the Church

is "a society of Christians organized to hear

preaching." He alsojustly criticises those

who speak of certain classes as not being

"good Presbyterian material." It is a

concession to the Spirit of rationalism..

The Church should proclaim God's will

with all authority—boldly presenting its

teachings—giving Scripture proof, and de-

manding obedience. Those who hold that

only certain classes are good Presbyterian

material toust be forced to admit that

Presbyterianism is radically defective.

They must go still farther and admit that

its divine claims cannot be fblly sustained.

For God would not reveal a system which

is only adapted to certain classes.

Our author endeavors to show that our

numerical inferiority is largely due to our

neglect of the duty of emphasizing the di-

vine right ©f Presbytery, and giving proper

prominence to the doctrine of \he Church.

Our evangelists go in destitute regions and

preach faithful gospel sermons, but give the

people no reasons why they should be

Presbyterians rather than Methodists or

Baptists or Episcopalians. "Our modest

reticence has suflTered even the children of

the Church to be alienated, and to go down

to their graves uninformed by the nu)st

glorious, earthly and temporal heritage.

God has ever given to man—a polity and

worship for his Church." This language is

rather too strong. There is too frequently,

however, a lamentable neglect on the part

of the Church to instill into its children

right views of Presbyterianism and ])r(»-

duce attachment to its doctrine and wor-

ship. Our author shows with great clear-

ness the dangers which attend the position

held by many that forms of governm( nt

and worship are matters of indifTerence—

and that "one Church is as good as another."

He also argues forcibly that the diflicuhy

which Presbyterians have in drawing the

humbler classes of society into their f(»l(i

would in very great measure be obviatrd

by rightly emphasizing the divine right ol

Presbytery. Necessity would be laid up<ii

their consciences to become Presbyterian.-,

if they were made to see its divine rig^ht.

We do not altogether agree with our

brother here. The trouble is to get at tlic

lower classes. If thev do not attend our

churches, they will not hear the truth c< n-

cerning the divine .right of Presbytery.

Our ministers may preach Presbyteriani.«^ni

ever so faithfully—and very little ditiir-

encewill be observed in the attendaiuc "f

the lower orders of society. The qucsti'-n

was once asked Mr. Moody. How shall

we reach the masses? He replied in 11?

plain way, "Go for them." We may

preach to the Church with all our miglii

from the pulpit and yet fail to get a hold

on the masses.

Our author shows very plainly, that thi

ruling elders of the Church would become

far more efficient, if their divine appoint-

ment were sufficiently emphasized. "TIk'

ruling elder is popularly regarded as a s<»'t

of vestryman, deriving* his office and au-

thority from a man-made constitution***** ^g ^ fellow laborer he i^

welcomed ; as a ruler he is scarcely kn<^vn-

The ruling elders themselves often fjiil

to have any adequate idea of \}ieiT fuuc-

tions and responsibilities. * '•^ * V
never occurs to them that they are in<l''

vidually responsible for the welfare of thf

Church and therefore they rarely bunh"

their hearts and minds with the intercuts "1

the Church."
.ul<i

„^.. . . „ 1 u u u- J ,
The growing neglect of discipline w

"Th,s IS the IWk where each his doema seeks ^
-^^ a measure checked, if the people w<rt

And this the I>ook where each his dogma finds." ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^-^^ ^^^ jj^.j^, ri;:l't

As there is no infalFible interpreter of : of Presbytery. The minister's u.sefulnc-*

Scripture, we niay expect until the end of' would be enhanced also. Peoplewouhl '•

time differences of opinion in regard to spect the office, as well as the nmu-

those points which are not so explicit as to They would not rely on the popularity

exclude debate. It becomes each Christian ' the pastor, and the outward attracti<»n^

to study the Scriptures prayerfully and
i
the Church, but upon the truth accom]:'-

fiiithfully, and to "be fully persuaded in ' nied by the Holy Spirit,

dition, presenting what modern states have, I his own mind." Having become fully per-
|

Again ,
f v author shows that the i|»'

alas ! exhibited too much of^—splendid I
suaded, it is his duty to inculcate his views '• gleet of infant baptism is largely due to th

affluence on one side, and sordid pauper- ' as far as he is able, believing that they ' doctrine that, "one Church is »s uo<d :|"

ism on the other. But these (Mosaic) laws are the mind of God. At the same time another," and to the failure on the part •;
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WOMAN'S FITNESS FOR OFFICE WORK.

I Plea for Her Education and Employment

A ,vriter in the Augusta (Ga ) Chronwle

J CoiMntionalist says: "I desire a few

rH. with the readers of the Chronicle on

:: b ect the mention of which will doubt-

L eicite in their minds a greater or 1^
Zree of interest. To the multitude, daily

abLbed in the great battle of hfe, tliesug-

Idou will be measurably new ;
to the few

Uecessitv thought of between times in a

Ly more or less vague, but a question once

Dtertained, that will not down; to all this

ue^tion whether it shall have arrested the

reader's attention for the first time or have

Wn considered as just intimated, will

commend itself as worthy of serious con-

ideration:
"Shall new avenues of honor-

Hbleemplovmeut be opened up to women?"'
'

" The writer yields to no man in a sin-

cere and i)ure-minded admiration of every

true woman, whether clad in calico or in

.'itiii, hence he would be as slow as the

•iowest to thrust women unnecessarily for-

ward into the business world ; never, never

into the world of politics. -
^

"More than ever before in the history of

our beloved section, hundreds of women

are dependent ti)r sup})ort on their own ex-

ertions. Vcrv, very many, running a sew-

iiiL'
machine all the day long and oft-times

tar into the night, find it diflicult to do

more than keep a dust of meal in the bar-

rel and a little oil in the cruse. Pray, what

shall they do hut sew or teach ? Are not

both these ])n)fessions, if you please, over-

crowded ? What other avenues are open ?

You answer that sales-ladies are employed

bv some merchants, and that girls find

work in our hook binderies and paper

box factories. Yes, a few are thus em-»

eniploved, and they make faithful and

pains-takiniT employees. The many stand

anxiously waiting for employment. There

are. however, scores of ladies, middle-aged

and vounir, whose education is of a charac-

ter to qualify them for responsible positions

in insurance and factory offices ; in banks

and in lawyers' offices; as book-keepers,

confidential clerks and private secretaries.

"The writer believed this to be true.

Three vears ago he determined to test his

belief. A young lady entered his office,

the work of which Litter requires applica-

tion, judgment and executive ability. She
did well, but retired after a time because
she did not like the work. I then invited
an honor graduate of one of our best female
cnllej^'es to take the position. She accepted,
and for one year kept the books, aided me
with the correspondence, received and de-
p">ited all moneys, drew checks and at-

trnded to all bank business. She quickly
mastered the business in all its details, and
I'roved herself equal to every emergency
tiiat arose in the perplexing duties of the
oriice. On a certain occasion, whilst I was
en route North, advice was received at my
office that a pijwerful effort was being made
tu annul a five years' contract which I had
niade with a corporation in a neighboring
>tate, and which involved large interests to
my house. The young lady grasped the
situation mstantly , wired me " on the wing,

"

tor^arded the documents by mail, and from
1 hiladelphia I was enabled to defeat the
^"heme of my opponent. But for the
judirment ami promptness of my clerk, the

ll'"'"'^
ot weeks would have gone for naught.

^n another occasion, whilst I was in At-
^'»ta, I wired parties North on an impor-
:mt matter of business. Bv mistake thev
answerwl me by telegraph at Augusta. MV
^;^rk instantly repeated the telegram to m*e
- Atlanta, and thus saved time and busi-

r,ir « ^^ >'^""^' ^^^v ^'as in charge of

,

;'*'" •>ne year, when she withdrew for
'

udv'v'^'V
?''''^^''- "'•^^^^^^ ^« «P««al

*W :. • ,
^ ^^^''^ y^^ to trace an error

' ^"^•^nntted or discover a mistake she

l.'iri,;

^^^ ^?^"* ^"cceeded bv another

'

.; bl-''r"\^"'^y'
who faithfully and ac-

^^i
j^'>

V discharged the duties of the office

i.,,,i;n u 1" '' I'^'^^^^**" 'II «n« of our

..,.;* 'V Ti T""- ^^^^y i^ ^^^arge at this

.•'•uv.d h u
^'"'^ matters. She has

"-t Lthr ^Ic'
^"^^ ^** ^^^"'-^^ and

in »he „p,ni„n entertained that

•i .ulitied T
'

'i

"''^^'^t'on, they may be

" '•^i^iem-v -7 ^'^''^ ^PPiiw^tion, honestv,
'

luisit^ ^r^^''"^^^--i^ a w-ord, all the

^'""n-huli '!''''',.f''^
"""^ '^y« servants.'

^^^d .ui! a!% 1-
>' "l^^ter the type-writer,

'^^"'>;:rai,hv Tk
''' ^"^^""'^ proficient in

^"'^'tiou t<;'rl
** ^'iuipped, they are in

.,.^,..^
^^> deserve and command good

^^'l^Mak^n'^'•"^'''^ '^^^"W a young
'"^^^

I ^r''^"
^" ^^ office as dndf-

I'^^'^mce wiiHr^ 'Why not?' Her
'^^••^^'l>on he'ffi'

" purifying, elevating

'^''
P< sitZ t" "H^^r^^^S^ '^^ duties

than by a spirit of independence and a
laudable ambition to improve, to the high-
est point possible, the talents God gave
them. Rich in their moral and intellectual
womanhood, they feel they cannot afford to
stand all the day idle. Why should they
be denied the opportunities they seek—op-
portunities by which they would exalt the
virtues and capabilities of their sex ? Is it

because society might be disposed to debar
and exclude them from a circle in which
they may be accustomed to move ? ' Society'
that would resort to that course is lightly
to be regarded; it is society so-called.

" Let the departure be taken, and a new
avenue to honorable living will be opened
to a large number of thoroughly qualified
ladies, in this city and State, and through-
out the South, each of whom is extremely
anxious for such an opening, and simply
bides her tinae to demonstrate that her
abilities are limited only by her opportu-
nities."

WOMAN'S POSITION AND PREROGATIVES.

"An honest man's the noblest work of God,"
So wrote the poet long, long years ago, «

But times are changed since he so clearly showed
And published both near and far abroad

Both what he did, and what he did not, know.

Else why not rank the woman o'er the man.
And with self-flattery for the while dispense

;

This shdwed he failed her higher claims to scan

—

Showed how far his prejudice his wits outran^r-

Showed want ofgallantry, showed want of sei^se.

Another poet speaks of ''prentice han'

"

P>e woman's advent, beauteous refined,

For he was made of dust, but she from man
The perfect model of a perfect plan.

The latest, loveliest, noblest, of her kind.

Give then to woman always woman's due.

In honour and preferment all that's hers;

When all injustice such a course pursue

The "honest man" will thus l)e honoured to<^.

And prove him worthy of the riame lie bears.

—John Dunbar.

FOR THE USEFUL

People are not satisfied with fine ])reach-

ing. The world is too pDictically exacting

to be satisfied with Grecian standards in

pulpit work. A sermon that is only beauti-

ful is not beautiful. To call it fine, is to con-

demn it. The i preacher is no longer an
artist. He must be a co-worker with God
and his people. The art of preaching must
pass on into the science of it. It nmst be

the application of mental and moral force

to pressing needs of the congregation and
the community.

—

Interior.

oldTaids.

A recent writer expresses his opinion of

old maids in the following manner; —"I

am inclined to think that many of the sat-

irical aspersions cast upon old maids tell

mere to their credit than is generally

imagined. Is & young woman remarkably
neat in her person ? 'She will certainly

bean old maid.' 'Is she particularly re-

served towards the other sex ? 'She has

all the squeamishness of an old maid.' Is

she frugal in her exj)enses and exact in

her domestic concerns ? 'She is cut out

for an old maid.' And if she is kindly

humane to* the animals about her, nothing

can save her from the appellation of an
* old maid.' In short, I have alwavs found

that neatness, modesty, economy, and hu-

nanity are the never-failing characteristics

of that terrible creature —an * old maid.'

"

TO WHOM SHALL WE 00?

'• ""M>ted in k"?''^'' t^^ who
'- kind n.

' ^''^, l^i^e for posiHo
are

"lentionpd r~"r *"* P^8i*ons of
^"^"ed, less by stern necessity

When the prophets of our modern ma-
terialism are asking us to leave the com-

pany of Christ's disciples, we make reply,

"To whom shall we go ?" Find us a better

answer to the questionings of our spirit

than He has furnished. Show us a better

ideal of manhood than He has given.

Bring us a better testimony to the life be-

yond the grave than He has borne, and

let us see in the cold realm of your nega-

tions a love for human creatures such as

He has enkindled in the hearts of His fol-

lowers, and a willingness like theirs to

spend and be spent in oflSces of

benevolence. In on ^ word, give us some-

thing better than the Christ of these Gos-

pels, and then we may accept it ; but till

then cease your importunity, for your

enticements to forsake Him are in

vain." Till then! ah, what irony has

unconsciously escap d me! for never

can such a demand be met. Four thou-

sand years the world tried in vain to re-

turn to God, and now that He has come to

be Himself the way, we will not give Him
np for a negation. Go then, with your

everlasting No to those who have no sin,

no sorrow, no trial, no temptations—they

mav accept it if they will; but for us

"None but Christ ;"' He has spoken to us

the words of eternal life, and we cannot,

we will not leave Him, for we know that

He, will not deceive \is.-h-Dr. W. M.

Taylor. ^

NEW PUBIJCATIONS.

The Pulpit Treamry begins its second year with

the May number, whose table of contents is laden

with a rich store of varied articles, each one of

which is appropriate, timelv and instructive.

Dr. Theo. L. Cuyler's Portrait forms the frontis-

piece, followed by his sermon on Demax the De-

serter and with an appreciative sketcliof Dr. Cur-

ler's life. President McKay gives an excellent

sermon on the The Adaptation ^ the Oospel. Dee-

oration Day Addresses are bv Hon. S. Colfax, Dr.

Twichell, Gen. S. L. Wooffford, Judge Otis and

Dr. Phillips Brooks ; CAi/dren's Stn'M^ by Dr. B.

D. Thomas ; A SpHng ^viee by Dr. Talmage
;

I.>eading Thoughts of Sermons by Revs VV. ii.

Katcham, P. Hood, H. J. Vandyke, Jr., Bishop

Potter, Drs. J. Hall and W. M. Taylor. Bishop

Foas gives his cloeing article on Secular versus Ee-

ligurus Culture; Pres. Gregory an article on Key to
Bible Unity ; Prof. Hunt on The Literary Studies
of the Clergy; Pres. Harper on The Study of
Church History; Rev, R. H. Williams on A
House-Qoing Pastor; Dr. Kittredge on Ootntnon
versus Sectarian Schools; Dr. W. M Taylor on The
Permanence on Christian Work. Dr. Blackburn
throws LiglU on tlie International Lessons. Dr. J.
Hall gives an article on More Spiritxial Life; Dr.
Valentine on Eighty Years of Indian Missions;
Rev. J. H. Elliot on the Interest and Profit of the
Praper Meeting; Dr. C. Stanford on FamUy Train-
ing; Pres. J. L. Porter on The Phoenicians; Dr.
P. Schaff on The SiU of Calvary. Subscription
$2.50 a year ; Clergymen, $2.00 ; Single copies,
25 cents. E. B. Treat, Publisher, 757 Broadway,
New York..

Prayer Meeting.—Much of the interest and
enjoyment of the prayer-meeting depends upon
the merit and the fitness of the spiritual songs
employed.

The' Baltimore Methodist truly says : "The dead-
ness of many prayer-meetings is due to the old,

worn-out songs." The attempt to use only the
more stately pieces, which require the accompa-
niments of organ and choir for proper rendition,
is not conducive to that genial warmth and en-
thusiasm so necessary to the full enjoyment of so-
cial worship. Many of the so-called "Gospel
Songs" are ephemeral and soon become worn
threadbare.

Spiritual Songs for Social Worship^ by the Rev.
Dr. Chas. S. Robinson, is a happy combination of
well-known hymns and tunes dear to Christian
people from long and tried use, and the best of
that popular class of music which has become so
familiar in the revival meetings of the past few
years. It contains 553 hymns and 330 tunes, is

bound in full cloth, with red edges, and costs

only fifty cents per copy by the quantity. The
smaller book containing the words only, costs

twenty cents. Probably more than two thousand
churches are using this work. Sample copy will
be sent to any minister upon application to the
Presbyterian Committee of Publication, 1001
Main Street, Richmond, Va.

The Eclectic Magazine.—The table of contents
as here published, will give an idea of the im-
mense value of the Eclectic as a periodical. "The
Coming Slavery;" "The Early Medicos;"
"Christopher North ;" "The Praver of Socrates ;"

"Curiosities of the Electric Light ;" "The Origin
oAhe Alpliabet ;"—with several others of equal
interest. Pri(!e $5.00 yearly. Published by E, R.
Pelton; N»:w York.

St. Nicholas.—The charming illustration "Daisy
Time;" is an excellent frontispiece for so many
instructive an<l interesting articles which follow
it. Every numl)er is full of fresh, aptly illus-

trated stories in l)oth poetry and prose. We are
always glad to A\'elcome it. Century Publishing
Company New York. $3.00 yearly.

Century.—We always hail with pleasure the
visits of this monthly periodical. It is full of

excellent articles by the l)est of writers, fresh and
vivacious, combining the deep with the humorous,
thus forming a combination of interesting instruc-

tions. Cheap at $4.00 jKjr annum. Century Pub-
lishing Company New York.

Emerson once said of Mrs. Helen Jackson ("H.
IL") that she stood on the threshold of a great
achievement. The large and increasing circle of

her readers are doub^ess satisfied that Mr.
Emerson's prophecv was fulfilled years ago ; ifany
doubt remained, it would certainly be removed
by the beauty, piithos, and power of Mrs. Jack-
son's story, "Rjimona," now being published in

The Christian Union, 20 Lafayette Place, New
York. For dramatic interest, narrative skill,

and deep feeling no story of recent years has
equalled it.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

We copy the following mainly from the

Christian Observer to bring up the summary to its

close. Will give a retrospect to refer to impor-
tant matters elsewhere overlooked:

EIGHTH DAY.

The C-ommittee of Bills and Overtures presented
several responses to overtures, which were adopted.

.\niong them were the following;

A pajjer purporting to come from the Presby-

tery of South Carolina, but without the signature

of it« Stated Clerk, was referred to the Presby-

tery of South Carolina:

I The Assembly declined to recommend an
ainendment to the Book of Church Order, re-

miiring all overtures to come through the Synods,
but called the attention of the Presbyteries to

th4 im{M>rtance of letting them pass through the

Synods.
The Treasurer of the General Assembly was di-

rected to publish each year, in the Minutes of

the Assembly, a Summarized statement of all re-

cc ipts and disbursements.
: An overture from the Presbytery of Winches-
,ter, asks an amendment to the Form of Govern-
mentL so as to invest the Presbytery with power
to institute process against a ruling or private

member in cases when the session is incompe-
tent to act. This matter was after discussion,

referred to a special committee, consisting of

Rev. E. Daniel, D. D., Rev. J. F. Caldwell, and
Judge J. W. Martin.
The committee to whom this subject was re-

ferred, presented two reports; the majority re-

port was read by Rev. R. P. Kerr, and the mi-

nority report by Rev. T. M. Lowry. Both the

reports with the accompanying overtures were
referred to a committee of five to report to the

next Assembly. The committee consists of Rev.
Messrs. T. E. Peck, D. D., W. E. Boggs, D. D.,

J. A. Lefevre, D. D., R. P. Kerr, and Ruling El-

der John McLaurin.
A Suitable Reply was sent to the greetings of

the General Conference of the Methodist Epis-

copal Chlirch in session in Philadelphia.

The order of the day was taken up, viz:' elec-

tion of an Assistant Secretary of Foreign Mis-

sions.

The vote was taken and resulted as follows: Dr.

M. H. Houston 68, Dr. A. C. Hopkins 7, Rev.

E. M. Green 41, Dr. J. A. Lefevre 17.

Dr. Lefevre moved that the election be made
unanimous. Carried.

Rev. C. H. Dobbs offered the following, which
was adopted:

Resolved, That in the election of Rev. M. H.
Houston, D. D., to the position of Assistant Sec-

retary of Foreign Missions, it is not the intention

of this Assemblv to influence his mind bv this

action to remain in this country, if, in the provi-

dence of God, he may otherwise see his way clear

to return to China in the future.

The committee appointed on the answer of the

Presbyteries to the overtures sent by the last

Assembly to the Presbyteries, made a majority

and minority report, which, after discussion,

were referred to standing committees of the As-
sembly.

Correspondence by DelepcUes—Rev. A. W. Pitzer,

D. D., offered the following:

Resolved, That this Assembly, indhe exercise of

its constitutional right, suspends the rule and will

appoint delegates to the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church in the United States of

America, and to the Reformed (Dutch) Church;
and desired its reference to the Committee on
Foreign Correspondence.
Judge Martin moved to lav it on the table.

Lost, 52 to 52, the Moderator giving the casting

vote.

The question was called and sustained, and the

matter was referred to the Committee on Foreign
Correspondence.
The overture. No. 5, from the Presbytery of

Ouachita was called up, complaining that the
first step in amending the constitution, viz. : For
the Assembly to recommend the overtures to the
Presbyteries, was not properly taken by the Lex-
ington Assembly.
On this the majority report was presented to

the effect that although there may have been in-
formalities in the matter complained of, the As-
sembly deems it unnecessary to take the step re-
ferred to, and send down the overtures again with
a formal recommendation. The minority report
recommended that they be sent down again.

After a long discussion, which consumed the
afternoon and night session, a substitute, which
was offered by Dr. Daniel, was adopted as follows:
Whereas, The General Assembly at Lexing-

ton did send down to the Presbyteries certain
overtures concerning constitutional amendments,
couched in such language as does not in itself de-
cide whether it intended to "recommend" that
the Presbyteries "advise and consent thereto" or
not, therefore,
^ Resolved, That this Assembly regards it as the
intention of that Assembly to comply with the
principle of the constitution provided for such a
case, and will act accordingly; and therefore
recommends that the overtifre be answered in the
negative.

NINTH DAY.

The request for a committee of five to consider
certain questions bearing uppn the qualifications
of candidates for the ministry, with a view to a
larger supply of ministers, and report to the next
Assembly, was not adopted.
The report of the Standing Committee on Ed-

ucation was adopted unanimously after an inter-
esting discussion. It will be given next week.
A recess was taken at noon, during which a

photograph of the General Assembly was taken.
The majority report of the Committee on For-

eign Correspondence, signed by Rev. S. Archer
and three others, recommends that delegates be
sent to the next Northern Assembly, and after
that correspondence should be by letter. The
minority report, by Rev.Dr.R.B.Anderson,that it

be by letter from this time. And after a lengthy
discussion the/ minority report was adopted by a
vote of 48 to 42.

This minor! y report is a letter to the Northern
Assembly as i )llows

:

Mr. Moden.tor, Fathers and Brethren:^^—Hav-
ing determined to adhere to our position as taken
in the last Assembly in regard to the correspond-
ence, we send you this letter of salutation. Be
assured that in taking this action we do not wish
to be understood as receding in the least from
'any former expression of fraternal regard, but
continue to look upon you as brethren beloved in
the Lord. It wouM give us pleasure, did time
permit, 4;o lay before you some of the details of
our work, but as we are on the eve of final ad-
journment content ourselves with this brief com-
muuiciition, hoping that at some future time we
shall have the opportunity to give fuller expres-
sion to our feelingsand views.

We again salute you and invoke upon y )u

the blessings of the Great Head of the Chnrch.
A similar letter was sent to the Reformed

. Church.
Rev. Dr. Markham, Rev. Dr. Burgett and Ru-

ling Elder T. S. Raymond were appointed a com-
mittee to draft a pastoral letter on Family Wor-
ship.

The question of amending the Confession of

Faith in reference to the marriage of a deceased
wife's sister, was again submitted to the Presby-
teries.

Elder Moderatorship.—The question, of the
eligibility of ruling elders to the raoderatorship
of church courts, was postponed to the next Gen-
eral Assembly.
A cordial vote af thanks to the good people of

Vicksburg was adopted, and, at about 11 o'clock,

the General Assembly adjourned.

RETROSPECT.
*

In this retrospect of the Assembly we
can only bring up matters of special im-

portance to give fuller notes than were prac-

ticable in the summary.
The committee to whom was referred the

report on the Diaconate recommended
that it be recommitted to Drs. Girardeau,

Dabney and Peck, and without expression

of opinion of" the Assembly, be sent to the

Committee of Publication with instructions

to send a copy to each minister for in-

formation.

A motion to lay the subject on the table

was lost,

Dr. Daniel then offered the following

substitute

:

1. That the General Assembly hereby expresses

to Drs. Girardeau, Peck and Dabney its apprecia-

tion of their faithful labor, in preparing tne elab-

orate report on the Diaconate, which is now be-

fore this body.

2. That after its authors shall have had the
privilege of revising it, the report, or so much of

it as its writers may regard as for general edifi-

cation, shall be published by the Executive Com-
mittee of Publication, and a copy of the same be

sent to each minister and session within our
bounds, as a valuable contribution to the litera-

ture of this most important subject, from the point

of view occupied by the committee.

Very considerable discussion followed.

At length, by conseiXt of the body, the fol-

lowing, offered by Dr. J. R, Wilson,

as an amendment to Dr. Daniel's substitute,

was adopted.

The Committee on Bills and Overtures

I

reported the following on Romish baptism :

The church at Anderson, S. C, sent an over-

ture to the General .\sseml>ly "to pass a deliver-

ance on the validity of Romish baptism."

Answer—We recommend that the General As-

sembly as its answer reaffirm the action of the

General Assembly of 1871, Minutes, page 30.

'•Our Church has always held, agreeably to the

Scriptures, that the administration of baptism

mav present irregularities or imperfections which

j
are not to be approved, but the sacrament may
still have substantial validity. ^ is plain from

the Scriptures, that baptism has, by the Lord

Jesus Christ, been given to His true visible

Church Catholic (see Matt. 28:19, 29, etc.), and

cannot be out of her nale. The administration

of the sacrament may l>e in two ways invalidated;

either by the apostacy of the lx)dy wherein it is

exercised, so that thi^ society is no true part of

Christ's visible Church ; or by the utter change

or corruption of the element and doctrine uf the

sacrament. And our Assemblies have correctly

held, that the form called by the Popish com-

munion *Christian baptism,' has ceased, for both

reasons, to be valid ; l)ecause that societv is de-

clared in Scripture to b% Anti-Christ, and Baby-

lon and apostate, out of which the Lord requireth

His 'people to come, that they may not be par-

takers of her plagues;' and because she hath,

with superstitious design, substituted a mixed

element in place of water, which Christ ordained

to be used as the emblem, and hath utterly cor-

rupted the doctrine of holy baptism into an in-

cantation working ex opere operaio."

Adopted unanimously.

The Presbytery of St. Louis sent the fol-

lowing overture

:

*

When a matter has been sent down by the
General Assembly for the (x>nsideration of the
Presbyteries, is it in accordance with the princi-
ple of Presbyterianism and the constitution of
our Church, for Church sessions to instruct their
delegates as to how they shall vote on this ques-
tion to be considered! in tho Presbytery V

The Committee on Bills and Overtures
answered that a church session cannot au-

thoritatively instruct its delegates how to

vote. Adopted.

With regard to Quorum of Commission
the Presbytery of Ouachita overtures the
General Assembly to reconsider and repeal

the following recommendation of the As-
sembly of 1883: "Neither a commission,
nor a quorum of a commission should ever
consist of less than two ministers and one
elder."

Answer.—The committee recommends that this

Assembly regards it as important on all ordinary
occasions to have fully as large a number for a
Presbyterial commission or quorum as that men-
tioned in the aforesaid overture. Still, inas-

much as circumstances may arise when the ap-
pointment of so large a number would prove bur-
densome and unwise, it is the judgment of the
Assembly than when a Presbytery, acting accord-
ing to its discretion, appoints a smaller number,
such action is not in conflict with recommenda-
tion of our highest court—which has sole re-

ference to ordaining cases.—Adopted.

The overture from Paducah Presbytery
asks the Assembly to draft a pastoral let-

ter bringing the subject of family prayer
before the congregations under its care,

and impressing upon our pastors the sol-

emn obligation of urging it upon their re-

spective churches.

The committee recommend that the request
be granted, and a committee of three be appoint-
ed to draft the said letter.

An overture from Rev. Dr. R. P. Far-

ris, asks that the Form of Government,
chapter 7, section 2, of the Book of Church
Order may be amended so as to read:

"The Book of Church Order may be
amended by the following process. (1) The
General Assembly may, at its discretion,

transmit the proposed amendment to the

Presbyteries. (2) If a majority of the

Presbyteries shall enact it, (3) The suc-

ceeding General Assembly shall announce
it to be the law of the Church.

The committee recommeuds.—As no sufficient

reason is apparent for making the change pro-

posed, the General Assembly declines to recom-
mend it to the Presbvteries.

• •

The Committee on Systematic Beneficence sub-

mit the following report: Reports on Systematic
Beneficence from sixty-five Presbyteries have
come into the hands of the committee. Three
Presbyteries have sent up no reports, namely,
Missouri, Muhlenburg and Palmyra. This is an
improvement on la.st year, when sixty Presbyte-

ries reported, and seven failed to make reports.

There is very great' diversity in the forms in

which these reports are made and in the care

with which they are prepared. One of them has
no signature, another is made in general ex-
pressions, and contains no figures or tabulated

statements. There is also considerable variety

in the minuteness of detail and in the items
which are embodied in the reports. The order
of the last General Assembly that the blank
forpas for reports on Sytematic Beneficence be
so corrected as to omit the items "Presbvterial,"

"Pastor's Salary," and "Congregational," has not

been generally regarded in the reports which
have come into the committee's hands. A large

number of them still embrace these items. Many
of the reports are prepared with very great care,

but a few of them are so incomplete and so ir-

regular in form as to render them almost useless.

A careful examination of these reports and a cal-

culation of the figures which they contain enable

the committee to present the following summary

:

There are 2,040 churches connected with all the

Presbyteries as reported last year. Of these

1,145 contributed to Sustentation $40,117.40

1,097 contributed to Foreign Missions. 50,617.47

1,092 contributed to Evangelistic Fund 38,136.37

1,029 contributed to Education «... 31,840.70

905 contributed tolnvalid 11,018.70

840 contributed to Publication 7,998.89

442 contributed to Tuska. Institute... 3,514.55

About one-half of our churches have contribu-

ted to four of these objects, and considerably less

than half to the other three.

Your committee would be glad to institute a

comparison of the figures for this year with those

for last year, and thus ascertain what progress, if

any, has been made in the grace of giving. But
the report on Systematic Beneficence last year
does not afford material for such comparison.
The Presbyterial reports indicate that it is by

no means the univeral practice of the Presbyte-

ries to recjuire of churches a reason for failure

to contribute to any of the appointed objects of be-

nevolence.

The attention of the committee has been called

to special plans of benevolence which have worked
well in certain localities. But it is not deemed
best to offer any recommendations of this kind to

the General Aasembly for adoption. Our terri-

tory is so broad and our circumstances so various •

that no one plan would probably be best for all

localities.

The following recommendations are respectfully

offered

:

1. That the Presbyteries be urged to adopt
such measures as are most likely to secure from
each church an ahnnal contribution to each of

these seven objects, not only so, but such meas-
ures as will afford to each meml)er of the church
an opjx)rtunity to ccmtribute. Thus while the
treasury of the Church will be furnished, the grace
of giving will be developed in Christian hearts.

A sure channel for c<mtributions being given, the
contribution of the church is sure to come. A
failure of a church to contribute something to

these grea^ objects or Christian charity must be
owing to a failure of those in charge to afford the
opportunity of giving. When one thousand
churches contribute nothing to benevolence,
where shall the responsibility of such failure be
placed ? Must it not rest with the officers of
these churches and the members of their churches
l>e called on to give of their treasures to the Lord.

2. That the Presbyteries, be reminded of the
importance of sending up to the General Assem-
bly full and accurate reports on this subject. The
value of these reports consists very largely in the
fact that they represent the entire Church. . Un-
UL therefore, all the Presbyteries respond, the
result is partial, and so far unsatisfactory.

Respectfully submitted by the Com.
G. L. Petrie, Chairman.

The report was adopted after voting to

strike out such part of the report as seems
to require Stated Clerks to furnish blanks
and directing that these blanks should be
obtained by the clerks from the Committee
of Publication.
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'deterred from the ministry.

other nirniis by which the interest** ofothers

fominittiHl to our care is jeo])arde(i is* sin-

ful, and so far from condoninir we would

But the man

1 „,^,,^j Q lor«rP hen- the wliole Knapahn is loohinjr upjandonlv iue.U

fid each. Mr. Hanna reported ' blew ch.mneys do«u, moved
*JJ«'-jJ|^^^^'j|'^^

^ ,;„,, ,„„,, .^.r,.- o» il>e par, of th.o.li,„:
' iirch to put a n^w

pec)i»le oiusi.lf

ngof the watfN

he nu'nilKT-liij,

the peoj.K-. ;,„.(

f.h*-'y Stan?! idlv

lee, to the sh:iniv

on? .

The church at Archer is moving for a limNe.

The funds are in hand, a lot secured^ und tht-v

„ TV 1 » .11.^ .^„t x'orv heap condenniation upon it.

'^^^^'''"'^'f^^^:"^'f^'^,\.ulm.U not alwL chargeable .i.h

Vlainly about the d..,>«mon to a^^;.t t mt
; p„ ,„„,., if „.,t usually, the

youn, men are deterre,! trom -ter.„, t^e ^^^_^^^__i^^
.^ -^^^ _^^_^^^ ^^^.

go.,x.l ministry fron^ learnt no reo™^^ ^. ^_^^ ^^,_,^_^^ ^„ ,,,

competent .upfK.rt The 'l^"''J-.Ka- ^^^^^._ ^^_^^ ^^^^^ ^_^^, ^^^^^^^^.^^

tive «a. the a^-rt.on to th. ^'K » '« he
|

^__^. _^^^ ^^^^.^.^^^^^ ^^^_^ ^^^^^.^^
Northern General As«en.bU. Our

«>'"- l ^, i;,^,,,,^,^ ^,,.,4 ,„„; a thread any

entertain some of the delegates. This an-

nouncement was received by the committee

with much satisfaction, and Mr Shaw was

eyes escape seems impossible. In addition

to all mercies and g<H»dnesses, we as a fam-

ily owe the gratitude of our hearts to God

„uthori.od to e..pr,., to these gentlemen
|

for Hi^-tectiom
;^i;;;;;^^;;i^^

,

^„^^ ^,,„„, „^^^ „,,^„„ „,., ,^,,,„^„ .,^,^^. ,,,

are only waiting for the architm-t and ImiJd,

who has promised to commence work sliortl-,

the thanks

offer.

of the committees for their shapec

went bounding • and whirling ah^ng for

about Due hundred and fifty yards, when

it leaped into the upper air on its way east-

ward.

Rev, Geo. ¥. Robertson has held a meet-

temporary says:
where will tend to the unravelling of the

nd can Ije used to place the minister of

of
1^ "^r„; o:r;hoT!.'„M"';:4r r: ™te;t

;

«hole fabric. The direct, the most terrible

ministry on' th is acTOunt would certainly be untit
! p^^^g of honest business failure comes with

for such service. ^'«
«";^;;;'^^lil*J fL^suvht con' I

the consciousness that suffering must accrue
\aron would dare dechne to oc)ey lor sm a .1 coil

. ,, i u u
sideration. Statements of this kind do no good to

j

to others, and esjiecially to those who have

any one, a

the gospel in a wronij ixjsition

deal of mistake in much that is said about the

smaller number of voung men entering the min-

istry than formerly. The census proves^ that the

proportion of evangelical ministers to the whole

iKjpulation is increasing, and not falling otl

Therefore there cannot be such a diminution ot

candidates for the ministry as is supposed by

some."

We fre(iuently hear the like. But those

who speak thus overlook the fact that the

VCeulTo::^ i

not spared their confidence.

But after all perhaps the best thought to

be gathered from the misfortune of Wall

street is that it j)ays to plod. To do day

by day the work that presents itself, with

energy, with a proper use of all the powers

God has given ; living within means,

that no man be defrauded; giving liberally

as (lOT) blesses us, to His cause ; not forgct-

man who studies closely the chances of not
|

^ing that our times are in God's hands, and

getting a support is precisely the man, who, content that our h)t shall accord with His

if he does go into the ministry goes there
j

^^.j^ j]^^^ ^yjn give us the happiness that

because it will pay him better than any i

j^^ millionaire acting otherwise can possess;

other calling would. Will pay more money y,'^\\ ^arry us safely and serenely through

for less work than anything else he can en

gage in. Are there any such in the minis-

try? If there are we agree with the £'m-

ner that they have no business there.

Nevertheless, every minister of the gos-

pel who does heartily enter into the work

is worthy of his pay and ought to be pro])-

erly remunerated. Where a, faithful la-

borious, minister fails to receive such a sup-

port iiB will place him beyond care and

anxiety it is a crowning shame and a lasting

iBharae, to the Church.

THOUGHTS ON THE PANIC.

One sometimes feels disposed to wonder

what, in the philosophy ctf human nature,

it is that so captivates, so infatuates, the

prospering man as to lead him on and on

in accumulating till he acquires fabulous

Wealth. A few thousands, certainly a few-

tens of thousand will provide for every

necessary want and spare a great deal for

special comforts and pleasures. But when

thousands roll into millions—to a sum that

for the purchase ofcomforts is simply super

fluous—one looks in vain for a satisfv-ing

reason for intense desire for further aciiuisi-

tion. Where millionaires ex})end their ac-

cumulating wealth—in deeds of unselfish-

ness, we can realize that happiness is a

positive result—in such deeds as Wana-
;

MAKERS or pLAJiODv's for example, but
j

how seldom this. The man who amasses
\

life and introduce us to the rapturous enjoy-

ment of a blissful eternity.

ASSEMBLY'S REPORT ON EDUCATION.

Dr. Richardson, the Secretary, in en-

closing the abstract of the Report of the

Conunittee on Education which is append-

ed herewith, writes as follows:

"Owing to tite increased number of can-

didates de})ending upon the ' Executive

Comiiiittee of Education for aid, we found

ourselves short about $3,000 at the close of

the year, although our income exceeded

that of last year by more than $1,000. By

a s|)ecial effort during the last two weeks of

April we raised the $3,000, principally in

the cities of New Orleans, Memphis, Louis-

ville and Nashville, and {)aid off all our

!
candidates in flm. Several other churches

besides those in the al)ove named cities,

came generously to our assistance. They

will receive special mention in our annual

report, which ha>* not yet been publishcil

owinjr to the fact that the Gommittee con-

tinued its operations 'up to the ineeting of

Assembly. I .^end you an abstract of the

Report.'

AUSTUVCT KOK TlIK VKAll •18S.'i-4.

1. Nuinncr of < 'andidates enrolUvl, 1.37.

2 Theolo'.d-al. ol ;
( 'olle<;iatc. 74; Acjjdemic,l2.

.3. Receipts fnmi (hiinhes, Si:i,47'i.7il

4, lit •eiptstVomMiscellane«)UsSounes,$84 1.72.

r>. Total rcripts to 1st of May, .^14,81 7.7o.

6. Ktneipts from Snecial KMort, S2,700.4').

7. Salaries of Secretary an<l Treasurer, $1,100.

8. Travelinu' Expenses, Printing, Sfatiom^ry

The Presbyterian, of Philadelphia, says

:

There is a growing tendency, which ought to

l)e stoutly resisted, to. employ the (Teneral As-

semblv to advanre si>ecial and individual inter-

It is often a taking and important thing
|

ing recently at Rogersville, one of the pleas-

antest villages in East Tennessee. There

were thirty additions to the Presbyterian

Ghurch on profession of faith in Christ,

and five by letter. Others were expected to

join soon. Tlie most straight-laced could

not (.bject to this meeting. The people just

would not "dem(>nstrate," but they came as

indicated above and joined the church with-

out public excitement or demonstration.

The community at large and the Presby-

ter;,an church ])articularly are saddened by

the resiiinp.tion of Rev. S. V. McCorkle,w^ho

expects to remove to Florida soon on ac-

count of ill-health. The congregation re-

leases him on this account only.

The Nashville Synodical Female College

is situated at Rogersville, and is under the

most excellent management of Mrs. F. A.

Ross. The' ])inlding has been repainted

and refurnishc^i, and with Mrs. Ross at its

head, is a comfortable, home-like, place for

all who will attend upon the instructions

iriveii there. As a Christian mother looks

after the spiritual welfare of her children,so

Mrs. Ross s('eks to educate the siiiritual

ests.

whiih is nnjed upon the Assembly, but far out-

side its province. It is asked to testify against

athletic si)orts, to obtain a civil government for

Ahuska, and to secure relief of a chaplain in the

navy. We are ulad to learn that the Assemblv is

growing wary, and generally tables such proiX)si-

tions.

And this leads us to say that the i)oint

is well made. It is evident that there is a

decided tendency that way among our

Northern brethren. We are somewhat dis-

posed to think that our Assembly is a little

too prone to deal in the abstract—to over-

do in the matter of generalizing.

One of our exchanges, referring to the

late financial panic in New York, quotes,

as applicable the saying, "When thieves

fall out honest men get their dues."

But who were the honest men who g(5t

their dues? From first to last there seem

to have been no hcmest men around.

BY ThTwAY. -

m
he

lillions, stirs no heart, he evokes no love, , and Printin!-:, ^44S.l.").

,
• .. T' i

y. Remitted to Stulcnts, $!.),<

B does not even inspire admiration. Lp
j ^,^,^j.

to a certain point of progress in accumula- '

^ r^^^^^^
,^..^ ,,^^j^ .,„ ipc-ease of fourteen in

lating he is regarded })erha{>s with that re- i the nuiiir1)er of aj)plications for aid.»

1-1 1 4.4. u i. X I
'> I ncrease of >5l .000 in the receipts, but that

,pect which everywhere attaches to success, I

.^ -^l''^^^^^^, ,, .^.^t th. necessities of the ca.se

but passing on to his scores or hundreds of by $8,000.

Kev, W. S. Lacy, spending a few days in the

city, preached on Sabl-ath last to large and at-

tentive audiences in the Second Presbyterian

< "hurcli. Th(^ brother is a great favorite with the

Presbyterians of our city, even by rei)Utation

where he is not perwinally known. We acknowl-

edge the pleasure of a visit from him.

Davidson ( ollege commencement takes place

on June ISth. J. H. Carlisle, LL. I)., of S. C,

delivers the annual oration. The Orators of the

so<'ieties are

:

Philanthropic: H. M. Dixon, T. B. Finley, J. W'

Siler, all of North Carolina.

Enfneiiean: W. li. Kell, and J. P. Grey of

North Carolina and I. K. Deland of South Caro-

lina.

The Commencement Exercises of Wesleyan Fe.

male Institute, Staunton, Va., will occur, D. V.,

as follows: Friday and Saturday, June (Uh it 7th

Art Exhibition. Sunday June 8th, 11 a. m..

Annual Commencement Serujon by Kev. A. C.

Bledsoe, of Richmond Va. Monday, June 9th,

8 p. m., Final Soiree of Instrumental and Vocal

Music. Tuesday, June 10th, 8 p. m., Closinj^

Commencement P'.xercises, Awarding Distinctions^

Conferring School Diplomas, Conferring Degrees

on Graduates in Sciences and Liter.-ture, Con-

ferring Full Diplomas on F'ull (Graduates:

W.M. A. IIarriss, President.

Hon. A. M. Waddell delivers the Annual

address before Laurinburg High School on the

1 2th inst.

We omitted to state last week that Rev. Dr.

B. M Smith of I'niim Seminary would deliver

the baccalaureate sermon last Sal>bath at the

First Presbyterian '^'hunh, before the young la-

dies of Peace Institute.

NOTES FROM TENNESSEE.

nature of pu'pils eiitnisted to her care. As

a proof of this, there were s(^me eight or ten

c(mversions amongst her l)oarders just -be-

fore the meeting began. This is Mrs. Ross's

first year, but tlie results of the year are

most gratifying, and it is hoped that the

next year will bring more ])upils j*nd more

widespread usefulness to the college.

This town is in Hawkins county, one of

,the marble counties of the State. A vein

of red marble passes through the entire

length of the county, and there" are at pres-

ent twelve quarries worked from which a

verv fine variety of marble is sent in huge

blocks to Boston, Chicago and other mar-

kets. This marble brings from $1.50 to

$)).00 per cubic foot. '

_

'-

There are no brown stone fronts in Rog-

ersville, but I noticed that some hearth-

stones, steps, pavements, upping blocks,

<S<c.. were of marble. This is the shipping

poijit of tbe marble of the county.

Before the war, there were two Pr(\sbyte-

rian cluirches here—Old and New School.

After the wai- r.ntil three yejirs jigo they

were Northern and Southern. With the

united ])ravers and efforts of the pastors

Kev. S. V. "^MeCV^rkleand Rev. V. Cowali.

the churches were united. Ever since they

have In bored togeth-r in perfect harmony
and much uo'xl lir.s ivsulted. W^)u]d that

other churches midit foljow this good ex-

ample. Ft:iix.

LETTER FROM FLORDA.

the evangelists, or some other minister, as il;, i;

circumstances are peculiar. They are surroumK-,'

W a brotherhood making rapid headway un ihli,

own line of th(mght and eftort. If su«ci>..fi,i
j;

Avill be detrimental to our people in the lo>. ,^
'

members and in looseness of doctrine and i)oli, y^

as Presbyterians understand these featnr^v ,,-•

Christian life.

C'edar Keys is a weak church and its pro>.|.eri«

are not encouraging. Only a hall in asso{i:ui.,r,

with others in which to worship; no hope or ex-

pectation of a lot suitable to build a house of wor-

ship; but few members and some of them in :,.

moving spirit. One can hanlly predict the out-

come of that church. A {wpulation of some iw.

or three thousand people without a Presbyteriaii

chnrch would be an anomaly and a shame to the

Presbyterians of the State. Yet what may tliev

expect or look for, unless Presbytery keeps ih,

fire of the gospel ablaze at this important p(tini,

but discouragement, loss of energy and ji'^rliaii-

defection on the part of some of its leadin:: niom-

ber;-. Then of course a collapse anfl iniratheriiii;

into other churches that have more streii^ili

zeal and fostering care after stray sheep or weak-

Iv lambkins than the mother Church maiiih-i.

These warnings and admonitions are nut .un-

ceived in any want of charity towards dtlierni-

ganizations who have an eye to their own agrar,-

dizement, but simply to remind our people •

look upon their own things as well as ni*"], i!

things of others.

Now to wind up these notes, kt me sisy: In tl,,

four months service to tlie chunhes 1 Ikiv,

preacluH^l twenty-five sermons, admitted i'> iin ii

liersliip three peivons, btii»tized two infant-. iu:ii-

liud three couples andofiiciaied at three fiuier.ii-

made many valuable aeqiuiintances, seen niiiii;.

sights by huidand sea ; enjoyed ex<elleni i!';iiii:.

with scarcely a rii>ple to.disiiuiei tin- \oyagi- .^i'

life in this goodly hni 1, where the balmy . ree/tv

kiss dav bv dav tiie lovelv liowersthat vielji their

sweets to gladden and soothr- the pilgrim t'"-'ii.

another land. In line, by lake, in hammorks ri L

in majestic trees and gorgeotis in liowers, tliroiuh

acres of cultivated farnis ladened with ili.ii

valualde products, 1 have roamed by the Ixnir "

the delight of all ray sense.s:wonderin r at and en-

joying as a child, the varied works of the Al-

mighty leather, who in leaf and flower, and triiit-.

in T(y.'k a«?l landsca' es, teaches every where ;m) )

in all things, that I lis children 'houl 1 wors'aip

and adore Him as the author of ;:11 ! < ini.- -tn '.

all things.

Vale! vale! until we speak face to fa-e. wlii'

i

Itrust will be soon. < •

**

Mav2kh, 1884-

TRAVELS IN MEXICO.

millions he becomes a curiosity, a sort of

monstrosity, to be regarded not with con-

tempt indeed, but with utter indifference

—

a man entirely apart from men, yet not

in the direction of the angels.

But millions do not often come through

the fair and honorable avenues of trade.

They generally represent phenomenal suc-

cess in gambling. The success of one mil-

lionaire generally means the ruin of hun-

dreds or thousands of other men. But we

mav no|; indiscriminately condemn just

here. Wall street has come to be a syn»^

nvra for sharpness and crookednese, and

gijeaking it plainly, unblushing villiany-

Betting on the price of railroad stocks is

not less gambling truly than betting on a

game of cards, or a horse-nice. Yet the

putting of money in railroad stocks as an

investment, or the purchase of mortgage

bonds for the same purpose, doi's not seem

to be more criminal, in and of itself, than a

purchase of cotton, or lands and houses.

Nor is the man who negotiates these on

commission, on that account Jess a Christian

than be who buys and sells naval stores or

3. Shall we reduce the a^)propriation8 and

cease to pray and labor for an increase of candi-

dates, or
4. Will the pa.stors make a determined eftort

to increase the collections from the Churches.

Total Receipts according to the Re-

port of 1879 $11,456.8.5

Total Receipts actxjrding to the Re-

port of 1880 ll,144.!o

Total Receipts according to the Re-

port of 1881 10,335.95

Total Rec-eipts according to the Re-

port of 1882 11,767.00

Total Receipts according to the Re-

port of 1883 13,024.24

Total Receipts according to the Re-

port of 1884 14,317.75

Receipts by Special Collection in 1884, 2,700.45

NOTES AnT JOTTINGS.

The following notes relative to the Pres-

byterian Alliance, which will meet at Bel-

fast, Ireland, on 24th inst., may be worth

attention.

The o})enin^ sermon will be delivered by

R^. Professor Watts, D. D., chairman of

the General Committee.

The office of the Alliance, where clerks

and committees will be in session through-

out this month, is at 1*2 May street.

Application should be made to Thomas

[Correspondence of the X. C. Presbyterian.]

In the few wrecks past, the Rev. J. R.

Graves, a leading Baptist of this State, and

perha})s in the South, has been preaching

at a number of churches in East Tennes-

I am informed that he has been set-see

ting forth his peculiar doctrine concern-

ing communion. He do€« not believe that

membei-s of different Baptist congregations

though in "good and regular standing"

should be allowed to commune with each

other. He has as much common sense (or

as little, I should say) for his position as

the Baptist Church at large has for her po-

siti<m concerning close communion. What

a reflection u})on the honesty and sincerity

Dr. Graves' view is upon the members of

the different Baptist churches I No less

does it reflect upon all Christians. If one

were to accuse that Church of consistency

in its doctrines and practices, he would

meet with a flat contradiction in their prac-

tice of close communicm.

I have jtiBt heard of a preacher who is a

convert to Dr.Graves' views,who returned to

[r\)rrespondence of the X. C. Presbyterian ]

Dear Presuvteri.vn:—As my engairement

with the churches and the C<immittee of Presby-

terv (Florida) closes to-morrow, it is but meet

that I should rcord my impressions as to the

field occupied and the work done by their mis-

sionary, in the four months in which he as been

emjdoyed.

These churches Knapaha and Archer or as it is

known on the minutes of Presbytery, Bethlehem

and Cedar Keys, are situated on th(j line of Rail

road, known as the "Transit an.l Peninsular" con-

necting Fernan<lina and Cedar Keys, recently

with other roads, merged into the *• Florida Rail-

wav and Xaviiration Company." Th'^se organiza-

tions date back to 1S5'.> an;! are the fniits of the

labors of the late Rev. \Vm. .1. Mc< 'ormick whose

mcmorv and works are reverently •heyisln'd by

the mem!tershi[) as a ri< h kLra^'y to themsidves

and children.

These ••hurches. with Mi'-onapy, have been tem-

porarily supplied by visitinu brethren, who

tarried for short seasons, as hcrdth and circum-

stances justified. It is not stirprisinir then at my
entering upon the work, that ihey should be in

a weak and discouraired conditi(m. That my
lal>ors have accomplished all that 'oidd be de-

any other products. Nothing more can be ;
Cook it Son, 26 Broadway, N. Y., for re-

charged than that the business is l)eset with I

duced rates from New York to Belfast and

peculiar temptations. "He that maketh back.

haste to be rich shall not go unpunished." i At a meeting' of the Business Committee,

"The love of money is the root of all evil, says -the BelfaM Witness, Dr Watson re-

and thc»seTeaching after it are liable to bt'i parted most satisfactorily regarding funds,

led astray from the faith and nierce them- He also reix)rted further correspondcn e

selves through with many sorrows."
;

with delegates who are expected. The

There are some fallacies that have taken conmiittee agreed that the prices (»f tickets

h Possession of the public riiiiid as to be of admis.sion to the meetinss of the C/ouncil

regarded-as almost self^vident truths, and

vet are most unjustly so regarded. Among
ticKets, aamitting lo noor or ni

moral charcter is necess:irily f r one sederunt, Is each ; do. tor second ' At my home,a cyclone twisteil up fruit trees,

. sired is not intimate.!, but 1 must think- an imi»e-

a church that he had served for years, to
; ^^^ y^^^ ^_^^^ ..j,.^.., ^^^.^^ .^-jn j^„^ ^.^ tj^^j^ „p.

hold a communion service. He preached,
| ],„ii^in^, ifthe Ciunmittee of Presbvtery. will

invoked God's blessing upon the commu-
;
exercise a proper watch-i are overth*-m ;ind foster

nicants, distributed the dementi^, but re- ' the efibrt^ now ' 'hv.: mtde by the gixy] i)eopleto

fused himself to partake. So close is their

close communion that he had no right to

obev Gods [)Ositive command.wih a con-

greiration mj^ny ot whom he had immei-sed.

Extravagance and folly are the children

of error as we see exemplified here.

Ourcountrv has recently l>een visiteil by

severe storms. In one place the growing

corn was beaten down by heavy hail, so

that replanting became necessary. In or-

'hese mischief-workinir false impressions is tickets, admittinj: t(. floor or first jrallerv ^1
der to replant, many had to buy seed corn.

that a man's

sujtpl tb'ir w-Mit- in bu'ldinfr hoifses of'

worship tni -e iiiin. the mini>try of the Word. I

The old!•^l or:ra!;i/:ition, Knapaha,' where 1

preach twi ••' per month, held th-ir semi-annual
:

[Correspondence of the X'. C. I'resliytcri.'i)
J

After a few hours' rest, in M(tnterey, i t(.-»

.

stro'l over the city.

The Cathedral, a larae, tine i)uildip.L^ w:is '•

•, ,'

aiiout one hundred and >eventy-:ivc yea'~ i

Another i'ulding \ery sinlilir, I wa'- loM.

four iiundred vears old. l^ite in the ;-f'.n'"i!

ealered tli; former while a Spanisli ili>\:

'atholic priest wa--. hoMing serviies. \-

Mexi<an houses of worship <.'enerally. tin i- \'.'

verv few seats and the women. kmdt wli;'< li

men stood around. In front of the Catli • '
!-

one of the most delightful paries I have rv-r -•

—the great attraction of the city. The shriil.t'-:

is most l>eautiful and in the lit;ht of tie lirili'

full, rr^Km one may loll at pleasure or even r
•'

if he wishes.

Here, as thronghcmt Mexico, Roman < atho''

ism lanrely predominates. The Presbyterim-

have* a school of thirty s'^holars, and a clinr- ';

organization of ahoiU fifty member-, with Suii'lty-

school services and prea<hing every S:ilil>Htii

The Baptists do similar work and have a H'

church buildinsr. Last winter -th'* M-lhoi!-'

Church, South, reinforced their mission ]\*r*- ''

sending to it the Rev. .J. D. .S<ro :«/in*. tb

studying the laniriiage. Here is a wi le titfi !

'

Christian effort. A vast .Miuliitude m^y ^

properly l)e called slaves of their masf-r-.

priests. Yet Roman Catholicism i^ "Itett r t '

no religions obligation, and tl»<ir pco-.ic -ir" "

behaved s^> far as l could set-, aiid In n- ••'.

In the park dtirin^ my rambles 1 ii i a '"t"'

who hai I'ccn living in Monterey -om

years. IF- insisted upon my rcm:i:iiii_- ^

Sunday l»ecause on that day they have a >:

liu'ht. On nr expre.ssiiiir surprise aU'l intiim' -

that I supposed thev would attend clMin h "H

Sal'bath, he replied, '"We go to chunii in

morning, in the afternoon we- have a bull-tii^'

and, sometimes, we attend tin- theatre at yo -'^

Dn week-davs. however, it is only fair ^" "'

there is )jro!)ably as much cpiiet and fr'-cl

'

from disorder as in any city of the same 'i-^''

the continent. Xo one gets off without p'^y-
-

hisdel'ts; when a proper demrmd is rn-cic i

ment ntust l>e fortbcomin?. Possibly tic -

state of moriF is due. at least in part, t" t''*

re'.;iilar troops stati<me<l here.

A point of s],e. ial int»">est to a strang-r in
.

••ity in the ; encral market. I^^tc in t!i'- ty*'^-
'

here :!r-' fathered Mexicans of fvcry kitv •

j

with a littb' stand it which an- <'xhibu-'

arti' iJ-s orier'd for s.iU-. At nigiit nvn. «""'

should be as follows: S'a.son tickets, ad-

miiting to all meetings, -Is each; single

liHVc made conumu'iabK' effort^ to have the

chur<:h ::roiuid. in» hiding the cemetery, improved

an ' in<los«Hl by a >uhsiMnlial wire fence. The

monev to pay for ibe sjune is already in hand,

the fruits ofnn •.<•<• cre:in« and strawberry festival"

supervised Ity the-^j -Nters of thi chnrch. I'jton

'-"ent .-jud jKdite. Tbeir shops or store- an- "
^^

from vory e:;ily in the njornin^ until unv •'
^;_

o'olo.-k, a,-! ' ;i. :in from a" out •'» p m- *'
,." ;

V ,.f rnerrhan.1.-

i' t.>
d;;r': ^n th m a jreit v:oi't

o^er-d for -ale. an 1 alnv>«t anv Mrf><i«-

had that can l^efouml in the country.

I). A. M< hA^
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

,.,.,^,,,„rKe.^ular (orres|>ondent.]

1 : ields, i)wtantly killing his horse and cutting
! Mr. Kiehi^ legs of} at the knecsi Liquor.

May .Hist, 1SS4.

li.j.iibli
•:»»

^^.^iiini"--
o

(
ongressnien

atteml their party

are departing for

lon vent ion. Hy

next week more than half the

^•"-'""'""jUof the House will be vacant.

- '''
i -Ire not deletrati>s will ^o: .some in the

''^''! .candidates others in their own .n-

^^^'7-
tlu- notion is as prevalent this ^^^^

. ^...r. K'> i"^ . ..,.1:.:,.:,..-, tr» h^ in

., the * -il*'"'*

;s:.rv for a inditician to l)e m

•'tr'-nocted with the great nuadrenial

•

;ti,.n->f I'- r=^'-^^
T^"'^ Imsmess of the

•'"""not 1- retar«U<l, howev.r, by this

""T '''riHrt' will be forty or tifty Kepublieans

'

iv dl the Democratic members in at-

'"'

"anil a good deal of work will be done

dar Bv an amicable arrangement

nianv bills, involving
..„ ihe two parties,

''',;iitual.,«'^-tio«s,ran
be disi>o.ed of during

, tntioii week.
.

:,,he Capitol, the blankest uncertainty pre-

:^^ to the head of the ticket. A few South-

"

Vle.'-.te^ Ix'th black an.l white may be seen"

^""t the corridors in conference with Republi-

l,ers:but no Republican leader ventures

Even that class ofill
nieni

...itive
prediction now

.1 who are wiser in their own conceit than
"'*'

.pder a rea.son have ceased to pose
.jj,^ who can re

'""ln7he*Senate this week the Utah bill, which

, l^en ^o often iH>sti>oned was the first to come
'

,n.l Senator Hoar opened the delate. He

.li'l that the American i^ople did not mean to

Hvt in the heart of their continent, and growing

timhr the constitution of the Tniteil States, in

'r,.rriiory <nlject to the exclusive legislation of

,
„n.rross a State founded ujton a denial of purity

m1 intetrriiy

, we<l the font-

.,i,h ih.' Mormons bring to bear for recruiting

mkrs and perpetuating their power.

Senator concluded by sayinu*

ilrit of religous intolerance : it is

to interfere. i)y the least tittle

idi
ons-i.-ntions beli.'f. however erroneous wc

,,'v .Uitn it : i'lit it is simply that the responsi-

iihiw ni.kitv' jK»\ver for that territory as for all

.rrii..riis;-f':dl>t'^'t'»:«t the great influences of

rovorniii nt and legislation are no hmger usc-l

.- this ille-.il an<l un-riiristian pnrjM.se that this

of the family relation. He re-

of chunh, state, and society

:>\f[T nur

Tin'
Mas-^achusctt-

vlth 11" 'K'-irt'

;;! i< ;.r;iNvn.

lirri' du Mormon (piestion was put asside for

;„Mtxi»"m pension hill, ajid on the foirov,ing

:iv wht n tlu- former again came up in the regu-

T'»ii! r. Senator Urown, of fieorgia made a long

-itti h on the (|nes[ion of divorce, in Which he

it NVw KiiL'land s<nne hard rnps, to which 8ena-

: If Il'tar repHed. Mere another etHbrt was made
•
.(lrt»j.KilK- Mormon problem. Senator Vorhees

-..itl he favorwi the^lftah bill, but it cOuld nut 'oe-

ionifaluw this session since there were two

lundreil ^ill> that had been passed by the Senate

ii.tw lyi.v, on the Speaker's table in the House of

iltjirvsentalives. He uri^ed action first on tiie

tVibiim hill, wliiih ct)ul.i l>ecome a law, an»l

>vh\'h w;t> ursenl in character. »S<) it is likely

N-nutor Hoar's favorite measure will not be voitd

n iliiriiv.' the present session. The Senate

is. dix-u-Hil withouf coming to a vote the bill

maitiii,' the Cincinnati Kar Railroad Company
:.":Ii.-of-«r:iy throtigli a portion of the Yt^llo'S'-

-!"iu hirk. hi oj,|>o-ing it, Senator Lo:ian >;ii(!

lad l^-en lol.iicd more on tiiis Iiiii than on any
•tiur diirinif I'le pa-t winter. He did not name

'1

' }'riniij.;il :esiegr, *"it huated him in the fn-

•'•ri.r Ivi^artiiK-nt (^n :; salary of >^">,<X)0, a year.

Tlu Hoiise -I'cnt twt» d;ys of tiiis week (»v<-r an

t'»uuM(*l tl-, tion case, and decided i)y a

;'••,'.- mij.city lost tt \ir. Wallace, a Demo'-rat,
itvi to

W^opy the ftdlowing items from the Lincoln
Pre^

apt. John F. Si>eck, who is distinguished for
his business enterprise, is now extensivelv en-
gjiged in packing eggs. liy means of the metluxls
he uses in putting them up, eggs can Ije kept for
vears.

We have received from Mr. C. P. Krimer of
South Point, Gaston county, a hen's egg whidi
measures three inches in circumference one wav
and aix inches the other, and weighs four ounces.
A very ])eculiarly shaped bug supposed to l)e

the ''Curlew bug," is destroying the voung corn
on some of the farms near town. The insect has
a proboscis resembling that of an elephant, and
burying itself in the soil at the root of the'plant,
it inserts thi^ into it and drawing the sjip out,
leaves the corn dead. As many as a dozen of the
bugs have been found atUiched" to one com-stulk.

The News and Obsen-er of Raleigh savs : The
building of the ice factory is nearly finished. The
owners have ordere<l a 7o-horse power engine to
of)erate the machinery. The engine can be run
up to lOO-horse i>ower. It will be the largest
hereabouts.

Mr, Wemyss tells the FayettevilleA^Mn that his
bees are more profit to him than anything he ever
owned. He realized over $400 net profit from
them hist year, at a cost so insignificant as not to

be worth mentioning. Mr. Wemyss sells all of
his honev in Bjiltimore at $1.50 per gallon.

From the Lexington Mining Jonmal we co[)y

the followiMg: The Harris Gray copper mine,
Person county, which was recently sold by Mr.
E. W. Lyon to Pittsburg parties, has been organ-
ized as the Copper World Mining company, with
a paid up capital of $40,000. The principal offie-e

is in Pittsburg. The mine is now l)eing worked.
The company expects to strike the Yancey vein
of thirty to forty {»er cent. coj)per .some tinie dur-
ing this month.

W^e know from the ( J-oldsboro Messenger that

the Fruit Fair is to l>e held in (roldsl)oro July
30th and lUst, in the spacious hall of Messrs. H.
Weil t^ Bros. The fruit disfday will be upon
the upper fioor and the Jadies' department for the
display of preserves, canned gotnls, flowers, etc.,

on the middle floor.*

A grand but terrible hail storm fell at Blowing
Kock last week. It hailed only half an hour and
covered the ground to the depth of an int h on a

level and in drifted pla"es as deep as three inches.

This accounts for th(> ctx)l change whii'li has l)een

upon us.

The P'ish Convention of Beaufort county met
at BeauJbrt on Mav 'JTth. Manv enthusiastic

citi/ens were present. Speeches were made by

Senators W. T. Caho, Tiieo. W. Poole and Mr.
' F S. Sinimous. A resolution was ad<ipte<l in-

structing our repi\'senta lives in the next legisla-

ture to repe.d the law prohibiting the use of

Dut* h nets.

The Chatham Rrrord says the only property of

the late Confederate States that has not l)een

seized by the Initetl States government, so far as

we are informinl, is in this (^oiinty and consists of

a few large^ grindstones that were used in the

bayonet factory at Gorgas, (ui TVep river. These
stones have l)een lying there ever since the war
and are not claimed by anycme. Every now and
then one is hauled away and used as a curbstcnie

for a well. One was brought here last week to

be placed on our town.well, and we can look upon
it as a tonil)st(me to the 'h^t cause" and a relic of

the Southern Confederacy.

VIIMJINIA.

A ("orrespondent of the Di»pni(h, declaiming

against the ailanthus trees ami their sickening

perYume, l>itterly reproaehes the sanitary oflicials

of Ri hnumd for permitting their existen''e'in

that city. He is prola'uly right in his notions of

t1ie vieiousness of the tree.

The Staff. >n' prairie, near Brooksville, broke
one day last weei . The wntvj i»as not l>een off
for sometiinc, .iiid large nunil«e:- of 'ish had ac-
Aimulated in it. After all the v.ater had run off'

there were thi-.is.r.ds upon thotisands left hing
over the 'lairie In some place near the sink
the fish v»-. -e dh 1 up se tral feet deep.

While Sulphur Spring- is a new town located
on the Suwmnoe riv.r 12 ra:k> from Lake City
and? nul:'- from Welb >rn, froia which place there
is a dail ha.k lin« . Since the completion of
the hotel the p'ac is becoming very popular as a
resoit. The iath at the spring is one of the
nnes! in tin country, and it< medicinal projier-

ties a'-e said to be e<pial to Hot Springs, Ark.

Wc are glad (o iKtte that the supreme court of
Georgi: has afiirmed the juilgmeut of the court
below. wliWb adjudved Kichard K. Fox, publish-
er of the Police Guzette, to pay s 1^000 fine fiir cir-

culatiiii: the infamous sheet in the Empire State
of the Sotith. Wc hope that the next Legislature
of Nortel Caroliui! will see its way clear to pro-
tect the morals of our youth by laws similar to
those of (Jeorgia.

FLORIDA.

Palatka Htrald: On Saturday the 24th, there
was a hailstorm, accompanied by a violent wind,
in North Putman. Some slight buihiings and
rail fences were overturned, and the inhabitants
treatvni to the novel sight of ice—real natural ice

in Florida. Some of the hailstones were large as
partridge eggs. Mr. Hamock, who has lived
north of Rice Creek for twenty years, declares it

was the worst storm he ever saw. Corn in tassel

was injured and cottcm badly cut uj). It <lid no
injury tf)0-angegro. es and Uirnish'd much amuse
ment to the children.

Items from the Jacksonville TYwiesv Mr. Geo.

READ AND ACT. j

liiorn arose to tjuieken life and love. Shall they

I
not rise again '!

•

The (me, though .'!j)are of form and limb, even

We are sending out a large MHwiif^r o/
|

[^^^ *'"^, f -?""^-"
, T!; i^-*'?^ u'"

,'•''"'• ^",'1
^

1 I
brain—beloved—ana had his faith and joy m all

sample copies o/^Ae North Carolina Pres

BYTERIAN. Those who receive thnn will

things good and lovely—:ind we did pray that he
! might live to show to us how imuh of light and
: love and power of brain, could live in frailest

please regard the sending as the most polite
\ ^^"^^Hl^Vn^u

'''^^''^ ^''^' our prayers could not

\r
I

''•'•'^d. \lhe other was a l)looming l»ov —no
suggestion to subscribe. - - ,

,,.
. ,

. ,1 , .

One word to our friends; happily, we have

hosts of them. A single word froni you may,

\ frailty marked hi> frame: he too did langh and
love, and think and talk, and love aL'ain,

and we did pray again, that he might
live to grow—to gain all h"pe of him—to be

a father's pride, a mother's briirhtest joy. He also

a hearty effort probably will, induce one or 1

died, our prayers could noi.did not. prevail. Ah

!

' yes they went to sleep, but they shall rise again,
more subscriptions.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN

alone will be sent one year for 82.65. It

aims at

FRESHNESS, VARIETY^ TIMELI-

NESS AND VIGOR.

Current religious topics, such as concern

practical godliness especially, are editorially

discussed, and religious news from the

range of the world carefully selected. Sec-

ular news judiciously culled from exchanges

and attractively presented.

(Jne of the most attractive features of the

paj)er is "A Yoiin^ LadyN Letters from

and as so often heretofore they rose to cheer the

morning of each dav, so on that other dav for

which all days were made, they shall mount up
to glad the morn thereof

—

"No tears for them that day,

No weary wasting of the frame away."

• Ay : It is well.

Well with our lamV>s, and with their earthly <>ui«le<5

There jdeasant rivers wander they beside

Or strike sweet harps ui)on its silver tide

Ay! It is well."

For "'God knows best." Their mission here
He planned and blessed. Their mission there

He makes a '" glorious light to us."

"Heaven is not so far away.''

Hickory, N. C, May 29th 1S84. ' J. G. H. -

-nu-- 'he -ittin.' member Mr. McKinley,
!'t!itr ontested eieition cases are\r:

si-[»^'.-i oi. ilu- :\,ord ofiiie election committee

Tin: MiiAvs.

un.iav niorqing near o:30 o'clock, keeled ov<
n one s,de. thus letting the water pour in ov<

^^
gn:.rds. The freight, consisting mainlv (

^' \.' >tore>, was then lifted to the oort 'si«^

NORTH CAROLINA.

liK>ii:.merWave (.f the Express Steamlx)at
""M.'^'nv hue, while rounding a sharp curve in
I'v nvcr, :,l)Out twt-nty-two.railes above this city,
' un.lav nmrqing near o:30 o'clock, keeled over

er

of

„l; II,,' ""^' lifted to the i)ort side

Lin V '^r
^^^"* ^^ ^'>^"i"? ^^^r over. After

T: r T- ''^ '""^^ ''^ ^er cargo she upright-
"

:"i^"".\'"
t^venty feet of water. The pas-

Hl.HnVi. ^'f
"^ n«i<nl>er, were mostly asleep

'^ he alarm was udven. Three were drowned,
. Ms,„,.^.r, Mr. Kmpie Hill, of Bladen, a col-

titnl \i Iv "^'"'^^ ^'^^"^ ^^''^^ Katie Shep-

Ch :.'r^^^'''r"-^""'
J. A. Buchanan of

,.
,

•'
.

•^'-.^'na an<l Hryam Watson of Favette-

-^^''^fT''
-'^'^ ^'^'''"^^*" =«"<J tJie deck hands,^^-t da. survivor, were badly bruised.

Mr
'j'"'!;'"'/''""' '*^*" '"^toneufdl Enterpn\^e that

It is said that .\ttornev (ieneral, Blair has en-

tere.l s It against the -uietie*; for the ."i^bSTjOOO of

the St.a''s nion»-'V tl.T .)-,ii^d in the Planters' and
1 -i , , i-

Mechanics' Bank of Petersburg, Vir-inia, which out fcKxl or water, and with a heavy sea breaking
over them. Ihe captain died from exhaustion.

,,,,.., ^ „ . .
the Old World/' bv one whose " Letters

II. Meginnis, of lallaliasse, has .shipped, since
, x* x'^ v- 1 " *ir i, j • xi.-

Octol^r last, nearly $1,000 worth of Florida furs, j

^^^"' ^^''' .^ ^^^' Published m this paper,

Mo.st of them were otter, the balance were ooon, 1 won the highest praise from some of the
skunk and other small hides. ! i»^i i-. , , .

,' • , i r. xr ^1 ri r
T^i ^ e i • \' 1 • first literary niincls 01 JNorth Carolina.The as.sessmcnt of pryp*. rtv m \ olusia < ountv

|

for iSS4 will exceed .S:i,000,(IOO. Tiiis amount of
course does not iuvludc those <louble as.se.ssments

that swelled the assessment for 1<SS,'^.

It is a singular fact that the freight and pas-
sen er business of the South I'lorida railroad for

the |)a.st four or five summers was double the busi-

ness of the preceeding wirfter.

Mr. H. A. DeLand, of iKdand, is now .starting

another town, to Ic known as Lake Helen, in

compliment to his daughter. It is the old Pre-
vatt settlement, about five miles from DeLand
and Orange City, and is beautifully situated. He
has already sold a number of h>ts, and tliere is

every prosj)ect that Helen will be quickly set-,

tledu]'.

• Wdldo Adrerfimn-: Notwithstanding it has been
claimed that the '-Blafk Hamburg" grape will

grow no where in the Fnited States but in Cali-

fornia, yet Baniii de Luttechaw has in his vine-

yards a number of vines laden to their utmost
with clusters of the very largest size. Many of
these when matured will weigh from two to four

jwunds.
Iklj(v\d Echo: We have examined the orange

crop around DeLand and do not think this sea-

soi^'s pluck will be very lar:;e. Some proves are

full while others have very few. This will en-

sure a liner larger orange w hich we think will

make up for deficient numl)€rs.

OTHER ST-^TES.

The following is a telegram of May 31st, from
Brunswick, (ia., to the iVeic York Herald. The
Van Cleaf was partly owned by ('apt. Small and
Messrs. Barker tS: Co. of Wilmington. Capt.
Small married four vears atro the daughter of

Capi. W. J. Potter of"Smith viUe.

The s(h(M>ner Annie .Ionian, Captain Harri-

man. arrived in port last evening, having on
board three men of the crew of the schooner Mary
Van Cleaf, of Camden, Me., that sank forty miles

from our c(»ast last Wnlnesday morning, having
struck simiethlni" the nijfht before that »'ause<l her

to leak and fotimler. The lost were Fred Small,

oaplain, A. L (rrant. mate and two seamen. The
save(Lwt're the cook and two stMiiien.

The men were on a raft fortv-eiirht hours with-

We' invite attention to the following

combinations: »

For $"?>.{)() which is no more than the usual

price of a lieligious Newspaper alone, we

we will send for one year the

NORTHA'AROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

EARNEST WORKER.

The latter published by the Committee

of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary

of the Committee.

DRIVE IN DRIVi:VG!!

55 CENTS.

lit nn ., f
•'" ^'"''^^' *>»l:'S that

"';^''-' to„r-„.r.. trart planted in

can be
corn. I'p"lilts tiiii.. . »• 1-, i'"""v»» Ml eorn. I p

" 'i"""i'i CJ;T ""'" '"'^' ''^*" '•""-'"

oUege at Statesville

f
• !'''"«''•. of Cleveland countv, has

'""*"
:»> I'lmk lend

'""''" ""*"
^
'""''P'''^^? fomnionly

'
^^*"^ du' tlftin'

'^''' ^^^^"^^'^ those contem-

'.:'""fntl,..rs M, V ','";/^''"'"''=' <:dlureon the

'''•^•"='"^K,,p;,' •;•:;'. '••'•^f>'-. of the ^rm <,f

l.att ly snsjH'uded

.Vt the annual musical convention for Virginia

and North Carolina, hehl in Petersburg on the

•J5Mh ultimo, a i\H)lution was adopted apjiointing

the musical dire -tors of the Petersbup/ Musical

As.-o lati* n. the Norfolk St. Ce -ilia So iety and

the Mo/art Association of Lynchi>urir a eoinmit-

tee lo anange the |»roLramni<' of the next annua!

nuisica! festi.al. The con\ention appoini<'d a

co!:miiitee ot three to reteive invitations as tothc

place and time of holding the next convention

V festival. ,
*

SOITH <AKOLIN.\.

Capt. S. E. White, of Fort Mill, has an Ayre-

shire cow th.it gives seven gallons and two(piarts

of milk every day. The cow is undoubte<lly a

mairnificent animal. Several parties refusing to

Udieve it, were invited to witness the milking

and the mcjisuring, and went away satisfied on

seeing the seven and a half gallons mea.'nircd

before their own eyes. So says the Charlotte

(N. C.) Observer.

The stocking factory at W^alhalla has been in

operation some time, but chiefly in training the

employees. The proprietors will apply steam to

the machinery in a few days.

A Oerman syndicate have contracted for large

tracts of land in Oconee and Pickens. A repre-

sentative visited the agricultural department and

the Secretary of State for the purpose of prose-

cuting ne<'essary incpiiries The Columbia Regis-

ter says he is' an educated gentleman, full of

energv' and thoroughly conversant with the State

and its resources, and fully impressed with the

conviction that the ui)per and middle portions of

South Carolina offer the very best opportunities

for the settlement of a thrifty Oerman popula-

tion. He is at present engaged in satisfving him-

self as to the title to al)Out l-H^OO acres ©f land

which his comjvany has secured, and will as early

as possil)le arrange for its settlement bv (terman

families, who will iiring more or less means with

them, thereby securing permanency and success

to their enterprise.

The Nnrnand CWrj'er .states that a white man
named Burns, from -North Carolina, made a ccm-

tract with Mr. Ix>'jan Welwter. of Marll)oro'

countv, to work for him durintr the present year.

Burns .wt dis.«atistied and violated the contract

ipt:

One sailor was washed overboard" from the raft

and lost. Another was too weak to be rescued,

an<l j)erislied without tryingto sjive himself after

helji arrived.

The scluKmer ,\nnie Jordan was three hours in

trying t«) save them without running over them,
:is .1 fearful gale was l)lowing at the time. Ropes
were finally thrown to them, and the remaining
men and the male tried to save themselves. The
three men su( c'C'icd, but the mate was so weak
that he fell back into the sea and was drowned.

Since the beginning of the year the Baldwin
Locomotiv'' Works of Philadelphia have shipped

a numlK^r of cargoes of locomotives to Brazil and
the Argentine Republic. Twenty locomotives,

now in course of construction fn the shops, will

close the foreign orders now on hand. Owing to

the general dullness prevailing it has been neces-

sary to discharge a 8(ju^d of workmen nearly

every week, which will be continued' until the

for<*e of 8,000 is reduced nearlv one-half. Local

orders are exj^ected to keep one-half the hands in

employment.

Reports from Albany, .N. Y., May 30th : Ice

half an incli thick formed in this vicinity last

night. Nearly all vegetables and small fruits

were destroyed. Some of the farmers protected

their strawberry beds by keeping fires near them
all night.

From Washington, same date: Another heavy
frost occurred last night, being the third in suc-

cessive nights, doing heavy damage to corn, oats,

potatoes, garden vegetables, truck farms and es-

pecially to tobacco. Ice a quarter of ah inch

thi<'k is rej>orted in Canada and a freezing tem-

perature is rejjorted throughout Western Penn-
sylvania, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wis-
consin.

Similar reports come from Lancaster and Read-

ing, Pa., Cleveland, O., Chicago, Milwaukie, De-

troit and other Western cities.

FOREIGN.

Mexican papers report that Gen. Juarez has

Or,

For $->.00, which U no more than theumial

price for a Religions Newspaper alone, we

will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.

AND AtE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.

The F'armer is a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of information > specially

useful to farmers in the South—One of the

best of Agricultural Journals.

These inducements are offered to meet

the wishes of those who would })refer that

the PHESBYTKKi.iN sliould Contain the In-

ternational Lesson a, or of that large class of

readers who are interested in farming

o])eration.<.

Tj^ItTY-FlVE C ENTS FOR A PAIR OF UN-

DRESSED MOSQUESTAIRE KID GLOVES
for ladies, in every shade suitable for driving

;

regular value one dollar and tifty cents.

Just received, another large lot ofSILK,LISLE

THREAD AND COTTON GLoVES AND
MITTS in every shade and. size, at

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.

50
LADIF.S' SILK MITTS, in every shade and

size, at astonishingly low prices. An earlv call

will convince and secure you a great bargain at

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
IVo. 11^ 3i:arket Street,

^VIL.]III]¥OTO]¥. W. C.

N. B.—Feathers curled and cleaned at renson-

able prices by an experienced hand.

M[ARRIEr>.
No noti(e of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsiide

name, which is wantvd not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

THE "IMPERIAL" SHIRT
MADE OF THE BEST MUSLIN AND

LINEN. Is REINFORCED, EXTRA
FACED BACK and SLEEVE, all DOUBLE
STITCHED, CUT LENGTHW^ISE the CLOTH.
If any better Shirt can be bought for

ONE 08LLAR
we will take hack and refund the money.

Oiilv Olio T>ollai"«

MI ]NSO^,
ClotMer and Merchant Tailor.

In'Shoe Heel, N. C, May 27th, 1SS4, by the

Rev. Roger Martin, at the residence of W. B.

Ilarker, Esq., Mr. LUTHER McCORMA( ' and

MissHATTIE HOWELL.
In Statesville, N. C. on the evening of Mav

27th, 1884, by Rev. J. T. Harris pastor of the

M. E. Church, Mr. JOHN S. McRORlE and

Miss SALLIE B. ANDERSON.

r>iEr>.

?S??i:iFllEEl
WORK.

Obiti^ary notices must be paid for in ad-

vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of

ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain

what an obituary will cost by counting eight words

of prose to a lin.e, and multiplying each line by

ten cents. '

• ^~"~~

Oi> the 19th of May, 1884, after a long and

painful illness, MADELINE SHAW NEW^-
KIRK, daughter of W. U. and J. M. Newkirk,

aged 18 years, fell asleep in Jesus.

WILLIAM BINGHAM MONT(K)MERY
the youngest child of Rev. John W. and Annie

Bingham Montgomery, and namesake of the late

W. J. Bingham,died of inflammatory rheumatism

at his maternal grandmother's residence, Oaks,

N. C, on the 10th of May, 1884, in the 18th year

of his age. His father, brother, two of his sisters

and many friends surrounded his bed. He was a

member of thr Bingham School at the time of

his death, and was borne by his comrades to his

Mebaneville churchvard.

On receip' r^*
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He was taken up and sent to jail by a trial justic'e
|

tragedy in the arrest of a bov^eighteen years of

for thirtv davs.

The sjime paper tells of a water-spout that

CO :ld be seen one dav la-nt week from < harlestoii.

oH" .lames Island shore, nearly opposiU- Man's

shipvard at the foot of Council strctt. TIk' spout,

pro'ablv seventv-live feet high, maintained its

. height until near the ''Hundred Pin"s.** when it

I

disappeared, drifting all the while with tb.^

i westr'rlv wind.

last resting place in

l)een arrested in Michoacan, charged with revolu-
|
As son, brother, nephew, grandson, pupil, com-

rade, friend and church member, he showed the

same loveliness of ilisposition and character, and

the same earnest piety. As a meml)er of the

Younsr Men's -Christian Association of Bingham

School, the simplicity and strength of his faith

and his earnest zeal in testifying for the Saviour,

deeply impressed his comrades and might have

Some four months^ago a priest by the name of

Cabo was as'^assinated in Orizaba. The police

has succeeded in picking up the thread of the

age at the Portu Hacienda. The boy appears to

have been a guide for the bandits, and the police,

through his confessicms, have arrested Cornelio

and Miguel Gonsalez and Juan M. Bartolo for

the crime.

FOR ^

WEEK ENDING JUNE :?, 1884.

given warning, if his friends could have seen

'• st).iu,ls iK-a,- i-xK-nton
I

'"' i'di nn •'-. , •

'''''
'
'•" "'•''•'. th. re-

"' "^' •"'-'a in about 'hree

•I'orcd

V iiVM

(;KOR<iTA.

Items fnmi the Savavnnh yews: It '

th;<t Tivar''^ has irot out an inju?v <*•

th.- Eustis Ice Company to prevent them from

puttiu', up an i'V fa-torv.

There were 1.120,(M>0 "cigars, ol bales of sinrnge.

I'.OOO pine-a].ples. and •'/)<> crates of toin:)Joe-

and egg-i.lnnt .sTiipp«»d from Key West to acw

York re'entlv. the total value of whbh amount^!

to a)K)nt $9.'?.b00.

.\ Travares L-entleman has a tamed t^hamelror..

'

-^ht tr
•'"•• "" ''«*- <'v. nin r , f ., , ,

' ^Jdch he .alN' John, and it answers to it at evorv

i'hv ( (1

' niiv
;

'•ni' 11^ y
'•»r'i, it.

11114.<

Otlf

.ix,
^'"'' h.,, ,.

•':i< >:ir has t-losed

of

re- i

\:

^ovk ,;:i'"""*"
"!'»'» take its pb,..,.t

Kit;.

SiM'UiV Tiuc;:ntinf:— Vctiveat 'iOt^cnts at the

()|'! nin •' of report : on Saturday dull; Monday

sales at 28 cents; dull at close of our r.'ixirt on

Tuesday

}i,^,X_Strained $1.00 and Good Strained ?1.0'

throughout Very dull at the close.

( i;rDK Tt HPKNTINK—N<» change—Hard $1.(^>

Soft ^\.7o throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken at *1.10, day by d'ay.

TiMRKi'.—Sto^k lieht but market inactive. We
hear of salts one raft at $8 and two rafts at $0.o0.

from the otJier side, that he was rapidly ripening

for the Be^Aond. Such a life is "like the benedic-

tion that follows after prayer." Such a dying is

not death, but is only fading, a.^ the morning star

fades, into the light of Heaven.

"The Life, the Beyond, oh how strange, oh

how sweet I"

OBITXJAItY.

Thev drooned and lied. First, on the Otli day

(»f Mav, 1SS4! SEYMOUR, a bright little Iniy of

five summers, next, on the 2.3rd day yf the same

month, little CHESTKR, who had rf* yet seen

the second time the ld(Kjmlng of the flower«; of

Mnv. The-e the < hildren of Mr. P. C. alid Mrs.'

Li-.hla W. Hidl, and they are gone. Near tlu

•11. ue which is now so1»ereft, they laid '.own to

A Few Mullets.
•JO

SEED PEAS,

CANVASSED HAMS, .

MOUNTAIN Bl TTER.

AT LOW^ PRICES

HALL & PEARSALL.

20,000 SACK LIVERPqOL SALT,

IMPORTED DIRECT!

ALL QUALITIES OF salt:

SACKS OF ALL SIZES!

For sale at

WILLARD'S.
W^ilmin-ton, N. C, Sept. 3, 1883.

•Mt, htmt Mid
_ 'jjital required.

Goods paid tm after sold. "Eupiku Co.. 301 Canat St., N. Y.>

1 ArMTA EITHER SEX, we hare tl.e n-w
ABLn I tf fadteiitbeiim^ artii ;•.- .u'. .\o < 'I'ltal required.

8A8H, BLIAD8, D00R8
ANI)

—

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OF EVF-HY

Itlouldln^Tfi?

Brackets,
BalufiterM,

r)rX'Rii»Trox.

Floorinsr.

Ceiling.
S'.air Work in Pine and Walnut a S>»ei ialty.

Mani'.f:n'tu; ing our own troods with a full line of

improved machinery we are prepared to till

ordt r< with dispatch and at low i>rices.'

Correspondence solicited and price list furni>h-

Mcep. So often in these few vears, these uiontli-
j

c 1 upon application.
,,r,r'.,ivt;
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FOR THE FAMILY.
•MY LITTLE GIRLS.

My little girl is nestled

Within her tiny bed,

With amber ringlets crested

Around her dainty head;

She lies so calm and stilly,

She breathes so soft and low

She calls to mind a lily

! Half hidden in the snow.
i

A weary little mortal

Has gone to slumlierland;

The Pixies at the portal

Have caught her by the hand.

She dreams her broken dolly

Will soon be mended there,

That looks so melancholy

Upon the rocking chair.

I kiss your wayward tresses,

My drowsy little queen,

I know you have caresses

From floating forms unseen,

O, angels let me keep her

To kiss away my cares.

This darling little sleeper

Who has my love and prayers I

—New York Tribune.

M.

HYDROPHOBIA.

Pasteur Claims to Have Discovered an Anti-

dote for It

M. Louis Pasteur, the celebrated French chem-

ist, says a Paris cablegram to the //eraW of the

19th, claims to have made a discovery of the most

vital imjjortance—nothing lesn, in fact, than a

complete cure, or rather antidote for hydrophobia.

In an interview with a Figaro correspondent M.

Pasteur says:

"Cauterization of the wound immediately after

the bite, as is well known, has been more or less

effective, but from to-day anybody bitten by a

mad dog has only to present himself at the labor-

atorv of the Ecole Normale and by inoculation I

will make him completely insusceptible to the

effects of hydrophobia, even if bitten subsecjuently

by anv number of mad dogs.

'"I have l)een devoting the last four years to

this subject. I found out, in the first place, that

the virm rabique loses its intensity by transmission

to certain animals and increases its intensity by

transmission to other animals. With the rabbit,

for instance, the virm rabique increases ; with the

monkey it decreases. My metho<l was as follows

I took the virus direct from the brain of a dog

that had died from acute hydrophobia. With
this virus I inoculated a monkey. The monkey

died.

"Then with the virus—already weakened in

intensitv—taken from this monkey, I inoculated

a secynd monkey. Then with the virus taken

from the second monkey, I inoculated the third

monkev. and so on until I obtained a virus so

weak as to be almost harmless. Then with this

almost harmless virus I inoculated a rabbit, the

virus being at once increased in intensity.

"Then with the virus from the first rabbit 1

inoculated a second rabbit, and there was another

increase in the intensity of the virus. Then with

the virus of the second rabbit I inoculated a third

rabbit, then a fourth, until the virus had regain-

ed its maximum intensity. Thus I obtained

virus of different dei'rees of power. I then took a

dog and inoculated him, first with the weakest

vims from the rabbit, then with the virus from

the second rabbit and finally with the rabbit

virus of maximum intensity. After a few days

more I inoculated the dog with virus taken

directly from the brain of a dog that had just died

of acute madness. The dog upon which I had

experimented proved completely insusceptible to

hvdrophobia. The ex|>eriment was frequently

repeated, always with tke same successful result.

"But my discoverv' did not end here. I took

two doifs and inoculated them Iwth with virus

taken directly from a dog that had just died of

acute hydrophobia. 1 let one of my two dogs

thus in<)culated alone, and he went mad and died

of acute hydrophobia. I subjected the second

dog to my treatment' giving him the three rabbit

inoculations, beginning with the weakest and

ending with the strongest. This second dog was

completely, cured, or rather became completely

insusceptible to hydrophobia."

M. Pasteur then went to a kennel and caressed

a dog that had undergone this latter operation.

"Voyez I" said >f . Pasteur, "comme il est bicn

gentil. Whoever gets bitten by a mad dog has

only to submit to my three little inoculations and

he need not have the slighest fear of hydro-

phobia."^ » ^ »
WHAT SOME WOMEN BUY.

If you will go some day into Tiffany's you will

get an idea of how money is flung away. You
would get suggestions ofwhat you could see ifyou

could peep into the lK)udoir8 and bureaus ofsome

mothers and girls. Tiffany's is crowded with

women on every fine day and yet it is only one of

a half-dozen grand market places of mammon.
You will see young girls choosing jeweled garter-

buckels ranging in price from $200 upwards to

whatever dizzy height of value the gems set in

them may bring. Women pay $3o0 for one

jeweled smelling bottle; $1)0 for a goldheaded

silk umbrella; $100 for corset clasp of gold; $50 for

a set of hair-pins $30 for|a gold glove buttoner $.')00

for a pair of opera glasses crusted with glittering

stones. Perhap it might l)e thought a jest to

order a tooth pick, but one would find the oblig-

ing clerks ready to show them trays of tooth picks

priced as high as an ordinary horse and wagon or

the rent of a comfortable dwelling; in the suburbs.

THE SAGACIOUS MULE.

While stationed at Fort Webster, in what is

now Arizona, Hammond started down the canyon

on a very fine an<l large mule. The beast stopped

abruptly, and signified that he would not budge a

step. Spurs were dug into his flanks to no pur-

pose. There he st(xxl as firm as a rock. Ham-
mond pulled him round and galloped back to the

fort. The next morning it was ascertained that

at a point scarcely 100 yards in advance of where

^e mule gained his victory some Apache Indians

had ambushed the road, and but for the brute's

keen no«e and ears and firmness in resisting an

obstinate man, short work would have been made
of both.

While journeying across the plains thirty or

more years ago there were hundreds of instances

equally remarkable. The writer stood guard

every second night over the stock that was out to

«raze, and depended entirely for warning of dan-

ger from two large American mules. They would

gcent an Indian or a grizzly a much longer dis-

tance than a dog, and at oncfe stop eating and un-

erringly point with their long ears to the direc-

tion of the danger.— Fou^A'a Ompanion.

. THINGS USEFUL ,

'

To protect yourself from mosquitoes, rub your

face and all the exposed part of your person with

lemon.

A bag of chanx)al suspended in a cistern will

purify the water, and meat wrapped in a cloth and

packed in chan oal will keep fresh for weeks.

Bananas make a delicious addition to ice cream.

Slice thin and stir in juiJf as the cream is begin-

ning to freeze, or served with it without freezing

they are nice. They should \>e cut up and be set

on Ice for an hour before serving.

Before using new earthenware, place in a boiler

with cold water, and heat gradually till it boils

;

then let it renjain until the water is cold. It

will not be liable to crack iftreated in this manner.

A towel folded several times and dipped in hot

water and quickly wrung, and then applied over

the seat of the pain in toothache or neuralgia,

will generally afford prompt relief. Headaches

almost always yield to the simultaneous applica-

tion of hot water to the feet and back of the neck.

Cream Fritters.—Beat 3 eggs to a broth; add

a half pint of cream, the same of milk; ateaspoon-

ful of salt; one pint of flour ; two spoonfuls of

baking powder; stir to smooth batter ; fry in hot

lard the same as doughnuts. These are good hot

or cold. Serve with sweetened eream or maple

syrup. ^

White Nut Cake.—Whites of 12 eggs beaten

to a broth; one cup of butter ; two cups of sugar;

three and one-hajf cups of flour; teaspoonful of

yeast powder. After the butter is well mixed

add one large cocoanut, grated;one large tumbler-

ful of the kernels of pecans and one tumbler-full

of blanched almonds, the almonds to be slightly

mashed in a mortar.

Strawberry Shortcake.—One cup jwwdered
sugar, one spoonful of butter rubbed into the

sugar, three eggs, one cup of prepared flour, two

spoonfuls cream. Bake in jelly-cake tins. When
quite cold, lay Ijetween the cakes nearly a quart

of berries. Sprinkle each layer lightly with

powdered sugar, and strew the same thickly over

the upper cake. Eat while frwsh.

SAY^OES.

It is calculated that there are now residing in

the United States nearly 1,000 Japanese, and of

this number it is said that not one has ever l>een

convicted of any criminal offense in an Ameri-

can court.

Messrs. Breitung and Houseman, the two

wealthy (Tcrman Representatives in Congress

from Michigan, were born in the same town in

Bavaria, and afterwards were poor clerks in stores

at Kalamazoo and Battle Creek.

In Boston there are 20,000 more women than

men. Some one truly but cruelly remarks that

more felloes are neeiled at the Hub.

K. M. Mclntire is prepared to satisfy any who
may go to him for suits made to order, and to fill

satisfactorily and promptly orders received by

him.

Ten years ago there was but one woman em-
ployed as a stenographer. Now there are nearly

a thous^ind. There is a world of encouragement

in this fact for intelligent women who are will-

ing to work ; and one must expect to work in or-

der to become a competent stenographer.

There is a new jonquil, the maxens alba,

which is a great l>eauty and delicacy. It re-

sembles a terre.strial orchid. Its cup is deep yel-

low and its outside petals a pale straw color. It is

very handsome combined with the heavily per-

fumed narcissus grand monarch.

The magical cure of colds and coughs, by Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral, is indisputable.

An eccentric hermit woman died recently at

Shirley, England, and among her effects an old

piano was sold for half a crown. It turns to out be

of the year 1780, thirteen years after the mak-
ing of the first piano in England. Offers of $750
have been made for this antique, which is valua-

able in the history of piano making.

Wheatland, the former home of President

James Buchanan, in the western suburbs of I^incas-

ter. Pa., has been purchased by Geo. B. Wilson,

of that city, upon private terms. The place con-

tains 23 acres of fertile land, and is handsomely
improved. Mrs. Harriet Lane Johnston had
owned and occupied it as a summer residence

since the death of her uncle. The changes which
have been wrought by death have saddened the

as.sociations which endeared Wheatland to her in

other days, and she no longer desired to possess it.

Mr. Wilson will occupy the place and devote th«

23 acres to gardening.

, A wicked man says that no woman could ever

become a first-class collector, because a woman's
work is never dun.

Ayer's Sarsjiparilla is the best alterative, tonic,

diuretic, and blood purifier, ever produced.

The Scientific Amerirjin says the best of hickory

used in the art.s, where toughness is required, is

obtained from North Carolina and Eastern Ten-

nessee. "It is wonderful what toughness the

hickory timber of the mountain region is capable

of," said a wheelmaker recently. "We can turn

a piece cx)mpletely around a circle without break-

ing a fibre." This, of course, after it is thor-

oughly steamed. *

Capt. Mary Miller, of the steamlwat Saline,

on the Mississippi river, still keeps her sewing

machine on board that little craft, notwithstand-

ing she now carries a Captain's license about with

her. When she is not needed on deck, instead of

foolng her time smoking, loafing, or swearing at

the Ijoys, she is putting buttons on her husband's

shirts, mending her own cldthes, or making
dresses for her children. And yet she is captain.

. For sufferers of Chronic diseases, 36 pp. symp-

toms, remedies, helps, advise. Bend stamp—Dr.

Whittier, 260 Race St.,Cincinnati, O., (old office).

State case.

A party on the United States ship Thetis, of

the Greeiy relief expedition, writes from vSt.

John's, Newfoundland, under date of May 11,

that 22 sledge dogs have been taken aboard, and

that the ship would probably go to l^ppernavik

instead of to Disco, west coast of (ireenland. The
crew were supposed to live on ship's rations un-

til the ship reached St. John's, but Lieut. Sebree

told the cook to deal out what they wanted. This

included bacon, sausage, butter, eggs, apple butter,

condensed milk, cheese, turtle soup, beef tongue

and figs. Lieut. Sebree furnished each man Sun-

day with two cigars. Pipes and tobacco have also

been furnished, also heavy clothing, suitable for

•FOR-

AtfTECTIOI^S PECULIAR TO

-W'c>i^E!n>a"
TBADK MARK—PATENTED.

Dyspepsia, vnth Suppressimi of the Menstnud Flow, Hypochondriasis, &e.

-, stated by Dr. Wm. B. Towles, University of Virginia, Member of the Medi/iol Society

of Virginia.

. She

Case of Miss

" I was consulted as to the use of the Buffalo Lithia Water in the case of Miss -. bhe was

suffering from a distressing form o{ Di^epsia, of some two years' duration, pale, greatly emaciated,

and weighing onlv sixty-seven pounds. There was want of appetite, acid eructations, gastric pain

after ingestion of almost any article of diet, nausea (the food often rejected by vomiting
,
wnstipation,

extreme languor, Hypochmdriasis, &c. In addition to the Dyspeptic symptoms there had been total

suppression of the Menstrual Flaw for twelve months. She was put upon the water, and directions

given as to her diet. For a month, perhaps, there was no perceptible change in her wndition for

the better. Afterwards, however, improvement was decided, rapid, and continuous, and m another

month she was free from Dyspepsia, the Menstrual Flow had been re-established, and she left the

Springs weighing 108 pounds, and fully restored to health."

o

Cbse of Miss

Irregular and Painful Menstruation.

stated by Dr. E. Jones Williams, No. Paixixent 17 St., Baltimore.

Miss , twenty vears of age, informed me that her Menstruation had always been irregular,

appearing generallv twice, and sometimes three times a month, and that during these periods her

sufferings were intense. She complained of a want of appetite, imperfect and painfuFdigestion, and

of sleepless nights. She was emaciated and laboring evidently under great mental depression. She

had been treated at different times, but without effect, by eminent members of the profession. I pre-

scribed for her the Buffalo.Lithia Water, Spring No 2, the use of which for some weeks restored the

Menstrual functions to a normal condition, resulting in the restoration of her general health."

SPRUVGS ivoTV or>E]v for: oxjests^.
Water in Cases of One Dozen h Gallons Bottles $5.00 per case at the Springs. Springs Pamphlet

sent to any address, _ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^-^ -.^ —-^^ thom:as f. GOor>E,
BIFFALO L.ITIIIA SPRIIVGS, VA.

VanLAER & YATES,
no m:ark:et street.

WII.]WI.\GTOIV, IV. C
Dealers in Superior

PIANOS Am ORGANS.

PEACE Il^fSTITUTE,
RALEIGH, ]V. C.

KV. R BrR^VEL^ D. D. 1
p^n,.; ,.

>HN B. Br KWELL. J
^

Re
J OH]

We have the SOLE AGENCIES for ten diller-

ent makers.

Being THOROUGH MUSICIANS ourselves,

we know all the important points which consti-

tute a Piano, and offer for sale those instruments

which are very superior, and yet can be bought

at reasonable prices.

THE SPRING TERM OPENS JANUARY
18th and closes June 6th, 1884.

The past term has been the most successful one

since the Institution was started, and it is now the

largest Seminary for young ladies in the State.

One hundred and ninety-six pupils having
Matriculated up to December 1st.

All the departments are tilled by accomplished

and experienced teachers, and we claim that no

institution in the South oH'ers superior advantages

for instruction, not only in the Regular English

Course, but in Ancient and Modern Languages,

Music and Art.

For circulars and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of study, terms, etc.,

Address,

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

1)AVIDS0N1]()LLEGE.
"

MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

o—

—

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR—SEIT.
13th, 1883—JUNE 19th, 1884.

A. J). Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-

sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-

ture.

•J. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-

osoi)hy and Astronomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry,

Geology and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.

W. J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin

and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek

and German Languages.

J. P. Paisley, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,

Greek and Mathematics.
We do not Buy on (ommisston,

Applicants for any class will be received at any
but for CASH ; and knowing what we buy, we time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-
are enabled to offer inducements not equaled by

any other house in the State.

Catalogues and prices on application.

Refer to the Editor of this paper.

PAINTS & OILSI

P? TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

j«^ TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

C} K(\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

7Pr BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
O 01 1

A

Kf\nn PAIRS WINDOW S.VSH AND
OUUVJ BLINDS.

1 ftOO ^^^^- ^^^ SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and everything

appertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At HANCOCK & DAGGETT'S,
Wihnington, N. C.

elusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket

monev, varv from $200 to $2">0.

• Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

jy ^-^y President.

yNSTITUTE FOR THE TRAINING OF

Oolored IWtinisters,
UNDER THE CARE OF THE

(GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-
TERIAN CHURCH.

-o-

An Only Daughter Cured

Consumption.

of

cold regions.

Select Boarding & Day School

FOR-

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GIRLS,

HILLSBORO*. N. C.

Misses NASH and Misa kOLLOCK, Principals.

IHE SPRING TERM OF 1884,T open February 1st and close the

WILL
19th of

June—Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwarded on application.

When death was hourly expected, all remedies

having failed, and Dr. H. James was experiment-

ing with the herbs of Calcuttu, he accidentally

made a preparation which cured his only child

of Consumption. His child is now in this

countrv, and enjoying the best of health He
has proved to the world thii* Consumption
can 1^ positively and permanently cured. The
Doctor now gives this recipe free, only asking

two 2-centH stamps to pay expenses. This Herb
also cures Night Sweats, Nausea at the Stomnch,

and will l)reak up a fresh <'rld in twcTUy-four

hours. Address Craddo<k cSc Co., U>82 Race St.,

Philadelphia, naming the paper.

DeROSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents

REPRESENTINO

i/x;ated at tuskaix>osa, a^a.

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months will

commence on the third day of September next,

under the instruction of Professors Rev. Dr. D. D.

Sanderson and Rev. J. J. Anderson.

All the branches necessary to fit candidates for

the Gospel Ministry will be taught. Some ac-

quaintance with the early brain hes of English

will be retjuired for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their

Preshvteries or Committee'^ of Education, and if

of otlier denominations, must have similar cre-

dentials.

No charge for tuiti<m or incidentals. Board

•an l)e had on verv reasonable terms.

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

BUY THE BEST

!

35 NO TOP BIGGIES,

5 TOP BUGGIES,

10 ROCKAWAYS,
Which we are offering at reduced prices, and

are dailv finishiYig a tine and complete stock of

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the State

Also, a fine stock of HARNE"^S of our own
make.

All w^ork warranted as usual. Send for pru-es

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,

Oct. 21. Fayetteville, N. o.

-AND-

BOOK-BIIVDERS,
.WIL..lII.\GTO]¥, W. C.

Stuiirl kericu &&i E&gliili Co&^iet the lowest' i^itimg rates.

WORTH (fc WORTH,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.JACKSON i BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

PLAIN AND ORNA"CNTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED iN FWEST STYLE,

DEALERS U GROCERIES.

372

100

Hhds. NEW
LASSES.

Bbls. NEW
LASSES.

CROP CUBA MO-

CROP CUBA MO

Or\/^ Bbls. EARLY ROSE SEED POTA-
TOES.

1 ^OO ^^^^" ^^^^'^ LIME.

FILL STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

•'WORTH & WORTH.

MISS RESSIE WILLARD,

ORTRAITS MADE FROMPORTRAITS MADE FROM ANY KIND
of picture in crayon, India ink, or ru'w.

Orders received by mail or may be left at ('. W.

Yates, or Heinsberger's bookstore. Refers by per-

mission to Mrs. S. N. Carter, Principal of ( VMjper

Union. Terms moderate. -

China fired at moderate prices.

;

520 ORANGE AVENUE,
Wilminu^ton. N. ('.

HPIS' CRAYON PORTRAITS

From all kinds of Small Pictures

and from LIFE.

"T/^ERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
V Fading, Forwarded by mail or ex|)rcss—

one-quarter life size, (11x14) $12; one-thinl life,

(14x17) $20; one-half life, (18x22) $25; full life,

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or full

length }X)rtrait« of all sizes. Cojn'ing of old jtio-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always gnarantwHl.

Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, esj)e-

cially such as are used for Dewratiriir Cliina,

Tiles, etc. Orders bv mail jjroniptly attended io.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully

done.
EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box 352, Rideigh, N. V.

Studio over R. B. Andrews A Co., 127 Faydle-

ville street.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

MILLUVERl.
and dealing; iu

Organs and Pian(» 1"^

years, his judgment \-

worth something to

purchasers, liaby Or-

gans (plav all (iospel

Hymns) $22, $»)<» i"

$85 for good ones, the

latter ( "hime of :^<J

Bell — ele.i^ant — i:i-li.

or c«Lsh and 4 month-

time.

New Pianos!?! 40 I''

'$200.

Beware of 20 to 27 stop organs, too niu' h

mBchinery to confuse and get out of order.

2ft0 Kegs Powder,

FROM THE HAZ4RD POWDER COMPANY.

KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,
RICE BIRD POWDER,

DLCKIN(J POWDKK,
BLASTING POWl'KK.

For sale at

Wilmington, N. t ., (X;i. 27.

SINGERBUYS THE
_ __ —Favorite—

Sn]7^S.vviiii?MHchiiie, with all attachHi-n -

Equal to thf best! K. .money ft«><'^ "'.'J'^

yoti hav.-givenita fairtnal. Buy frnm tn»-

mariufHcturers, and pave ag«nt8 proOf
-^

Co-OperBtlve »ew. M»c. Co. PklUdu- «

ANTHINE!
m'J''

[I

No. 28 North Water Street,

W^ILMINGTON, N. C.

\^e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the countrv solicited.

TIIK HEST PREirill4TB«5*\.
For restoring J; iiiy Iiaii id its naiur;.! •«'. 'V '

For preventing the hair from turuintr ird/

For profhuinn :t rajjid and lu>:uriaii! _:

For eradicating s*-urf and dandrull';

For curing itchini; and all disease.^ of ii><" - y^

For preventing the hair from fallini:«»iii, a'l'-

For everythin;; for which a hair toni«- '- '

quired, it has no Ei^iAL.

The highest testimonials of its merits are i^iv"

[t^rom Rkv. CHAS. II. READ, D. D., l':'-'""

'

'

Grace Street Presbvterian Chunh.]
Rl. HMOND, > •

.

For several vejirs I have used no other 11:'=

Dressing than 'the Xanthine, whi<h ha«l
'"p^j

warmlv recommended to me bv a friend who li-"

tested 'its value. It ha.s, in my experiene-e, accfii
•

plished all that is claimed for it as a >*;h<^'^'
,;^

preserver and restorer of the natural color ol

hair, and a thorough preventive of dandrurt.

CHAS. H. READ.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
glLDBBN'S COLUMN^

:.^--,r;tu;CrSr„;.oo' say, Row
'""i riou-h he heard the -ar bell and was

""' ";'':
"l.; aUin. The boys followed.

'"'*,'"" ,,.n.'oi there, Rob's grandfather,

VT Kerr was .arefiilly ex.imining the en-

*''"''•!
.-in in hand, while Silas, the hreman,

•inr.
oflhi- little window.

„il ran in

'

If." .said >ilJ»i*

failings, and your little troubles and trials, you
can pour them all into his loving ear, and not
one will be forgotten 1 Blessed Jesus, gentle
bhepherd, I thank thee that I am one of thy
lambs Thou knowest I am verv apt to strav
away from the fold. Wat<^h over me and keeip
me m safety, I pray thee, and let me never perish.

•1 kiK

-tariini:

•H

,^. von always do," said Mr. Kerr ''but

V WMV to look over the engine myself before

\\\. can't l>e too carefil."

ri^dit,"* Silas told the boys. "Ef he

;lJ;;X^asci:^kwork,tniveled all over the

''
I he wouldnt be called the best engineer

'^rZT 'l)olph Kerrsrun the longest, too."

"k I, ut pieasc^l to have the l>oys hear that.

,. lure-hell be running the Hercules

Z::^> laid u,>;'.dded Sil..
_

..[ ,onld ni.w almost, ^said Kob.

,.,\hj,ear him!" laughed feila.s

^^11 Ik ,[, lav ourselves away, boss.

"We may as

Mr\\rr"n.ade no reply, but stepped aboard

[,,^ ,iH. iK.vs envied Rob as he rang the bell

'

loiitcd.
rh. cun.i.xtor ^no.itca. All alKjard !" and away

i,v wfiit aloiiy the iron track.

fl V iti* Mii.per while the tram waited at a

tiV.n

'

Sila> '"•'i^ t-ortee and boiled eggs; Rob

!'r,..d I'.rca.l on the end of the boiler.

"vverv chanrc he could get, Rob was on the

[,,.„];.. All the other engineers knew Rob,

.; ' .ranil-on of old Adolphe Kerr, and never

; „t bim away if they saw him about the engine

. Tlu'v trnsie<l him because his grandfather

.id Kol. wa> very proud ot this.

(Inedav, wl.eii he was alone on the Hercules,

.«,, ^ h^ H.[mates came along.^

••(irundfatheraway, Rob?"

..Yes.' said Silas. They've left me m charge.

•1 et ii» i:»-t "1' there, tw)'.'"

•('oul.in t think of it !" said Rob. "If Sihis

,:u.hes iinv hoys around here he'll give them a

4i:ikinir." .
, , ,

•WVwont stay I'lU a inmute; well run when

we^eehimeoniine."
mi * • *

if 1 let vol! fellows aboard you II get into mis-

chief," >a id Rob.

Thev prniiiised not to touch anything. At

len>;th' Kul) let them come up where he was.

Verv soon one said, "My uncle makes engines, so

I know a lot al'out them, too. Wouldn't it be fun

:,, jH this a^-oing just a minute?"

•K<)1» don't dare start up!" said the other.

i dare. l»ut I won't
!''

What's the harm I" asked the first. "Uncle

-huwed me how to reverse the lever."

Koh >aid no; hut they kept on hinting and

roaxing. By and by Rob peered out to see if any-

bo«lv wa> (oraing, a ,<trange, guilty look on his

fare; then there was a familiar sound from the

nu;'htv hoise— it moved slowly along the siding.

"There, didn't I know how to start it?" cried

Knb.

The Hen ides went faster, it seemed to be get-

lini; reiuly for a race.

•Now we nnist stop it I" cried Rob. "Reverse

the lever, ([iiick I"

Rut the boy had forgotten iiow. He jumped
from the engine, telling the other to "Come on."

Si Kob was alone, and in a sad fix. Pale as

death, he tried with all his strength to do as he
had seen his grandfather. It was useless I He,
too, jiim{>ed, thn)wing himself the same way as

the enijine wa.» going ; rolled over and down the
bank into the bushes.

SxA now there was a great cry from Silas and
Mr. Kerr. With terrified faces they chased the
Hercules. They were too late to get aboard ; the
engine had left the siding for the main road;
"ped alons: to a tiend and disappeared, the ground
tremiiling l-eneath its powerful tread.
Hob felt th»t he never could look his grand-

lather in the faee aijain. He hid till dark. Then
he went home. His mother was crying. And
bi^ grandfather? It seemed as if he' had grown
years okier. .Silas was there, too, talking pitifully
ot the Herrules a.s if it were some living creature
that had lost its life.

"Why. here> Rob," s:iid Silas, "ye won't have
no more tine rides with vour fi:randsir and me !

Ibey ve put us out of a job. Heard how the Her-
"U^ uot away to-dav? wouldn't be ketched no
m«'ren a wild horse o' the desert ; she stove up a
'":'ltr.i,„:,n<l pitched head-fust into a pasture I"

K"i' was surprised that no one suspected him.
.\nvbo,|y killed?" he whispered.

All living;' was Silas' queer reply, "except
.^";'rjrandsir. It pretty ni-h finished him."

't course hell get another engine, he's so
^niJFt, taltered R,4).

^
'

rhen bis frrancifather spoke, in a deep,troubled
.

n
. .NoIkxIv would tru.st the old man again,

i. V ' ^'""''^ '''"^ '>« ^ith hard words.

•Kll'lilT.
,^"''"'^' *"'^'' the work of a lifetime."

'^'^^hlled his eyes; thev
""• He.oublkeep
longer. H •

'

me
"

never

tb

rushed into Rob's
it from his jrrandfather no

liaiK

wijliniriv

'rm it u
'"''^";' ^'^^'''- '"i^^'ry, but he'put his

" iin^V"-^^"'^'^ '^^"'"^- "There's many
,,„, 'TfJ'''^'^\ engines gets the upper

f'^lks t,,u<-hes them," he said. "I'd

--n wl 1" f ' l''*^"^ht youM learn this

ere 8

king
•'"- ago; and its running away

•""• Think nf;'r'^ '^ f^^
Hercules did with

^f'^t ba .
"„ ^' ^'>'>' ^hen you remember

'WLnl);.;/
•''"' grandsir's last engine!"-

*^^>n- \Vi-*H / .

- -.^"1 ,«wuu iraru

^'"•i ^ww ." ' ^'" >'^"' '^^y started drinl

^ OWN SAVIOUR.

'^''*^»'!il'the'!hiT'''f
^'^^ ^^y ^^' teacher to write

'^'"1^ "t- She ,^,ri
"'"' ^'^"^^ t^^«^ «»'e could

^^ ""Iv a ht le h""^
remember nmnv, for she

'''^ ^''^m wl -u w. ?^' ••"! ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ttom of the

^..'^^••'rsavioul.'^
"^''"^^^'^ "And he is my

an vou s'lv 1 'L 1 •

"''''-• l'^ ^^myZi^K
'^-''' ""^^ ^>"«' "'^esus is

;j{Jl''^''

"1 am hi. r. l"V,. fh.en you can

\V

•bat ar^.

,J/'"''
"1 am hi. ^vt ehi Id" T u" '^T

^"
^'^^•.

* ^^^^'^y and thit is better

'^ - 'm- own ;•

'wh'J
•'"" .^^"^^ ""!>' «^y.

"*' ^"nr own •.''^^^''^^' "''"^things

''''^r^"''nghfofo;o;^;l
"^'"^^tlmes you are

:u;[,;;-''''-.M'si::;:r'^>- them. But

•':?;•' ^viii h't;i;r7'
'''' •-« ^'^is own

,,.,

:Md:nn!v.;;,'^\';'"; tron. him? No; fnr

f
.X 2^. I'"" 1^ then, out of mv hand."

^'"'iben
ihi I

.•th,,''="'-attere,l,, '' ;"""> thous;inds of

\t/'"''''''''-,;'''^'''"t the world,.,

WHAT TO WEAK

White French poplin, simple and elegant, is
sometimes trimmed with white velvet.

Plainly made dres.se8 all of one material, of
good quality but with little trimming, are seen
everywhere, and are most worn by women who
are considered as authority in matters of dress
and fashion.

Large numbers of fashionable, ladies now do
their own millinery, owing to the fact that the
small bonnets now in vogue require so little trim-
ming.

The embroideries on new tussores and pongees
are in bright colored silks, in chain and back
stitch

;
but those embroidered in self colors are

much in demand by conservative kdies.

Handles of natural Wood are the first choice
this season for parasols, the light-colored woods'
having the preference.

All-wool fabrics now partake of much of the
elegance once thought pos,sible only in velvets
and high-class silks, and one sees an amount of
richness in the texture of these materials that
makes them much sought after as the chief con-
stituents of promenade costumes. Camel's hair,
in all its grades of vigogne, ("huddah and serge
may be said to bear the palm as the fabric par ex-

cellence of the l>est dres.se<i women in Paris.

The French cotton goods, so nnich used for
summer dresses, are better finished and lighter
than those of la.st year, and the designs are en-
tirely new and very handsome. Percals are al-
ways popular, as they can be washed and ironed
satisfactorily and generally wear well.

tfcIn a very Condition, Sinking
rroin Nervous Prostration."

A patient in Mississippi gives this account
of a " marvellous change" wrought in her condi-
tion :

" Last December 1 received your C'omjwund
Oxygen. I was in a ver>' weak condition, sinking
from nervous prostration. 1 commenced its use
immediately, leaving off everything else. And
what a marvellous change it wrought in a few
weeks! So rapidly did I improve that neighbors
and friends who had been familiar with my com-
plaints for several years are still full of womler
at my recovery.

Our ''Treatise on Compound 0/y</m," containing
a history of the discovery and mode of action of
this remarkable curative agent, and a large re-

cord of surprising curt^s in Consumption, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Asthma, etc., and a wide
range of chronic disea.ses, will be sent free. Ad-
dress Drj<. STARKi-ri' <St Palen 1109 and 1111
Girard St., Philada.

THE 'HILD HICKORY^'

Tj^ARM WACiON, CARRIAGES, BUGCHES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Harnness,

Cart ^nd Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUCiALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.
«

Carolina Central Railroad Co.
Office of Superintendent, \

Wilmington, X. C, May 11, 1884./

CMAIVOK OB" HOMKOXJ1L.E
ON AND AFTER MAY 12, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will l)e operated on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
D.iily except Sundays.

(Leave Wilmington at 7.30 P. M.
" Raleigh at 7.35 P. M.

Arrive at Charlotte 7.iX) A M.
{I^eave Charlotte at 8.45 P. M.
Arrive at lialeigh 8.30 A.M.

at Wilmington 8.00 A. M.
Pas.sengcr trains stop at regular Stations only,

and j)oints designated in the Company's time

table.

SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
EXPRKSS AND FREKHIT.

Daily except Sundays.
Laave Charlotte 5vl5 P. M.
Arrive at Shelbv 9.00 P. M.
Leave Shelby..'. .: 7.00 .VM.
Arrive at Charlotte 10.45 A. M.

Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Hamlet with R. tSt A. frains to and from Raleigh.'

Through Sleeping ( 'ars Wtween Wilmington
and Charlotte an<l Raleigh and Charlotte.

Take Train No. 1 for Statesville, Stations West-
ern N. C. R. R., Asheville and |)oints West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Cireenville, Athens,

Atlanta and all j»oints Southwest.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Pa.ssenger -\gent.

AVER'S
Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of mar
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-

mittent or Chill F«ver, Remittent Fever,

Dumb Ague, Bllioos Fever, and Liver Con»-

plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,

dealers are authorized, by our circular of

July Ist, 1882, to refund the money.

Dp.J.C.Ayep&Co., Lowell, Maw.
Sold by %]1 Dmggistf

.

c
utThis Out

.V ;u»tam to U9 with Tl)l

CTS. «St you'U get by mail

AJ3C10EN BOI OF QOOOS

mOin, In One Montt
Ira* AtwoluteOertainti

flSt^'B^rinJToininJBRrilOlin, In One Montn,
than anythina' else in Amerira* AtwoluteCertalnty.
Neednocapical. M.Youn«,173GreenwicliSt.N.xorlt

J. K. MclLHEMI^Y,

Wliolesah^ & Retail Druggist,

WIM»III¥CJTO]V, M. €.

N. B.—vSfKH-ial attention given to orders from

Country Merchants and Phvsicians.

CUPID '1^ D'^TPs.

When cupid wears the Diamond shirt,

His conquests sure of hearts so tender,
For when they see this manly guise,

The ladies always quick surrender.

Surely the ladies are attracted

by neatness of dress, which adds
so much to the general elegance

of one's appearance. What's
more vital to a well-dressed man
than a perfect-fitting, smooth-set-

ting shirt? '-

If your dealer does not keep it, send his address
to Daniel Miller & Co., sole manufacturers, Baltft*—ire. Md.

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

The Kev. Z. P. Wilds, well-known city

missionary In New York, and brother
of the late euainent Judge Wilds^ of the

Massachusetts Supreme Court, writes

as follows

:

• 78 E. Mth St., New York, May 16, 1882.

.\l£SSKS. J. C. ,\YER & Co.. Geutlciuen :

I.,ast winter I was troui)led with a nost
uncomfortable itching bvinior atfecting
more especially my limbs, which itclie«i so
intolerably at night, and burned so intense-
ly, that I could scarcely bear any clothing
over them. I was also a sufferer from a
severe catarrh and catarrhal cough , my
appetite was poor, an«l my system a good
deal run down. Knowing the value of
AVER'S Sar.sai'ARILLa, by observation of
many other cases, and from personal \ise

in former years, I began taking it for the
above-named disorders. My appetite iu!-

proved almost from the flrst dose. After
a short time the fever and itching were
allayed, and all signs of irritation of the
skin disappeared. My catarrh and cough
were .-ilso cured by the same means, and
my general health greatly improvetl, until

it is now excellent. 1 feel a hundred per
cent stronger, and I attribute these results

to the use of the Sarsaparii.la, which
I recommend with all, confidence as the
best blood medicine evei devised. 1 took
it in small doses three times a day, and
used, in all. less than two bottles. I place
these facts at your service, hoping their

publication may do good.
Yours respectfully, Z. P. WiLns."

The abore instance is but one of the many
constantly coming to our notice, which prove

the perfect adaptability of AVer's Sarsa-

parilla to the cure of all diseases arising

from impure or Impoverished blood, and a

tr&akened vitality.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengvlitns the blood,

stimulates the action of the stomach and

bowels, and thereby enables the system to

resist and overcome the attacks of all Scrofu-

loux Disefutrs, Eruptions of the Skin, liheii-

mntiim. Catarrh, General Debility, and all

disorders resulting from jtoor or corrajded

blooil and a low state of the system.

PREl'ART.n BY

Dr.J.C.Ayep&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists; price ^1, six bottles

f<.r«5.

AYER'S
CATHARTIC

PILLS.

Best Purgative Medicine
cure Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and

afl Ri lions Disorders.

Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Rf-llHof Pure CoppfrandTiii for Churches,
Srhools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULL I
WARRANTF.D. Calalocne sent Pre*.

VANOUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. O^

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufai tiire tliose celebrated B^Ds
aixiChlinesrorCTbareli* ntmrntm
Clo«bB, Ae,, Ae. Prices and caUf
lojfUPS sent free. Address

H MrSiiANK & Co., Baltimore. Md.

Baltimore Church Bells
Copper and

BInce 1S44 celebrated for Superiority over others
are made only of Purest Bell Metal,
Tin.) Rotary Mountlnjp"
For Prices, rireul ars. itr
FOUNDBY. J. KEMK-^TP-.l

tfsfawarranted satisfactory.
uiresH Baltimore Bell
<>: MONS. Baltimore. Md

Church. Sohool, Flretlarm, Flne-tooed, low-priced, warrant
3d. CauloguewUb ISOCt««timonlaU,prices,eU!.. •ntfrte.

BIymyer Manufaoturlns Co.« daoizmati, fX

ETA 2IODEL PRESS.
l*T ^^ N- ,^^^^^^^'=^' complete with Typ«. «vc..^^ ^^^^;5 U' i\c and up Print' Cards, Clfr

-iiiars. Labels. Tracts ' sverythinj
foi Business.' Schools, Churches, Sic.

It ir. very durable and rapid, and to
simple that any boy can work it and
earn hundreos of dollars a year.

12. x)o sold Send » -ent »Unip for

40 Page Catalo(fuc ^ith ^orgeous^
[floral card and othei work done on •

'

Model Press. I. W. Daugha-lay <k Co.

IMPROVED. I Mfn. 721 ChMtsut 8t M*d«lvhli^

THEC0MPLETEH0ME:i^f1?-^-^
book. New edition.—New bindings.—New lilustratioas
from new desiini^. Suj^erbly gotten up. Same low prlcSi

Adapted to all ri.^-v,.^. Sel'.- .. s;.,'iu. Avcnts doing big work.
BXCBLLBNTTekm^. T*> 1 n Iviincst prospectus ever issued.
uipl^ now. B. F. loHissoN .. Co . 1013 Main St.. Richmoodf
virgniiia. Also otiier grand tew boAlcs and Bibles.

Treatment For uA I Hnnn
And Diseases of ttie

HEAD. THROAT & LUNGSt
Can be taken at home. No case
incurable when our fju^stiors
are properly .Tnswered. Wr-.te
for circulars. I'^;lTllo^.ials. etc.,
RKT. T. P. Oil LOa, Tray. Mttab

GOOD PAY FOR AGENTS. $100 to |!200

per month made selling our fine IkK>ks and
Bibles. Write to J. C. McCiirdy Si Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

TO SUKOf

.

i i^ OOLV^ORKERS.

LIGHT.
illi&w Sunday School SongBeoL

By Gko- F. firTT and C. C. Case.

Cenfa..4«.« IVc^jr aail Bri'^bt Iforda^
£ah>(>' «.ad. Inspiring 9Iai«ic; Pure

&!L-vdl Elevated Sentiments.
One q7 I'lie leading features of the book is a Pet of

KElQTifOL RESPONSiVE SERVICES
EfipeciaXly prrpared lur it by Ukv. W. H. Pearck lai
Lewis id rujcB, Kk<j.

\9i Jf^i^e:v^, well ji'^lnted and hnpflsnTtiely bound in
boarda. IVice, SSctK.^ v acii by mail, pfst-paid ; gl.—
a doaen"by expreBi>, uot urrpr i<l. Specimeu pages fi-«-

Piil»H!iiliecl t>y

JOHN-CHJRCH.&.CO.,
CtNC{.\NATI, OHIO.

CHTCACO : NTV Y( .RK :

BOOT * 80KS MTiaiC CO. J. CHTJIICH & Ca
aOO WAbaah A>e. 5 Uniou Squ.ire.

Snr Sale by Bccksellr?.; 'u..d Music Dealers

Warner Bros. Celebrated Corallne Corsets,

Are the acknowledged Btindard of Europe and
America. The Coraline with which they are
boned l3 Hnperior to Whalebone both in durability
and comff)rt.

The Health and Nuralne Corsets shown
above, have been before the public for ten years,
with constantly increasing sales.

The Health Corset Kives a lady the best form
of any Corset ever made, and at the same time it is

easT, flexible and very durable.
The Coraline, Flexible Hip, Abdominal and

Misses' Corsets, are all very popular styles, either
of which is sure to give satisfaction.

Price from $1 up,

POR SaI.B by Lz •. )INa :^:iI.1CHi.NT3 EVBKTWHIRB

Avvld u'.l ihiltati^nt. Be $ure our nam4

U on the box.

WARNER BROS.,
853 BROAD^?V AY. NEW YORK.-

PUMP!
BUY THE BEST.

BLATCHLEY'S.
TRIPLE ENAM£L

PORCEUilN-LIHED
OB

SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

PUMP
Do not bo ar^ed iiAo
bujautf inferior GkiOdB.

_ For saio by the best

^'5^^'^.'iyiiS&-" bouse.'i iu the Trade.

C.C.'^LATCHLEY.IVnanurr,
308 MARKET ST.. Philad'a.
Write to me for name of iicarebt A^ent

'Singer
f M ode ! Sewtngr

$
15

8a^
CEO-

Hachines oaly
|

Inchidiner an $8.00setof
extra attachmtntii of 9

|

pieces and needles, oil and
usual outfit of 12 pieces with eacb
Cuaranteed oerfect. War-
ranted 5 years.

.
^Handsome,

durable, quiet anu light running.
Don't pay $30 to $50 for machines no
')etter. We wll Isend onrs anywhereon

trial before paying. Circulars with
hundreds of testimonials free.

S35 by serding youraddressto
PAYNE & CO.. 47 Third Ave.. Chicago, Ills.

mm
DPIUM

PATENTS

andWHISKY HABIT<^ cured
ai home without pain. Book
of particularg sent Free. _
B jf WOOLLEY M. D.. AtlanU.Qt.

I NO PATENT I __
K. Ac A. P. LACE\ PataKF
Attorneys. Washington. D. 0.

FolTinstructionfi and Haud-Book oi Patents sent raxs.

JfRSfc

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.'*
ENGI.\K8. TUDCQUCRQ SAWMILLS,

Horse Powers nnLOllLnO CloTerHnllcn

(Suited to all soctiona. Write forFREE Illus. Pamphlet
Mul Prices to TbeAultm&D<ft Taylor Co.. Manafleld. Ohio.

ma ENEis
Portable and A^cnltu-
ral. Send for cirrulars.

Wood, Taber & Morsa,

Eaton, S. Y.

WIRE KAILLXd; AM) ORNA-

^. MEMAL WIRE WORKS,
I>xmJl^ &> oo.,

?NOUTH HoWART> SXREKT, BaLTIMORF., Md.

M.VNLFACTLKE WIRE RAILING FOR
V eiuett*rie.s, Balconies, iS:o., Sieves, Fenders.

«"a};es. San.i and Coal S-reens, Woven Wire, <ic.

Also, 'ron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, Szc, &.
nuh. 2S.

^
481-ly.

THEOHLTTEUl

IRON
ONIO

Will purify the BLOODf regn-
lace tbe LIVER and KIDNEYS.
and Bestoiuc tub HTBATiTH,
and viooa of YOirrH. Dn-
pepsla. Want of Appetite, In-
digestion, Lack of Strenirth,
and Tired Feeling absolutely
cured. Bones, muscles ana
nerves receive nqw force.
JEullvens the mind and

*p-ii^--^—-r—-^— Bupdles Braiu Power.
I * A ^\ IPS SntTcringfrom complaints
b#4 L# IKO pecuUarto their sex wlU
Bad In DR. HABTKB'SIRON TONIO aeafoand
ipeedr cure. Gives a clear, healtlfy complexion.
Freqaent attemnts at counterfeiting only add

to the popularity of the original. Donotexperl-
ment-getihe Original AND Best. ,, ^ ^ ^
^8«Dd your addr««a toThe Dr. Barter Med.C3o.\
StJ&wl*. Mo., for our"DBKAM BOOK." 1

^Fnllof straiwi* and uaefol information. tn».^

PAYSONS

<:^
I N K V

latbe BEST. No proparaUoa
Used with any clean pen for marlc-
injf anyfabnc. Popular fordecora-
ative work on linen. Received Cen-"
tennialBIEDAIi Si Diploma.
Establisii' dSOyears. .St Iu i;y all

|Druggists,Stationers & News Ajft's.

m

FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTRY!
HAVING JUST RECEIVED SOME XEW

and very stylish desisms for making suits for

the Fall, I am now readv to tJike orders for anv-
thinu m my line. Persons living at a distance
need only send ( orrect mea.sures to insure a perfect

fit \\\Xh thorough '.vork at reasonahle prices.

When several suits are ordered at once, coiisid-

eraitle reduction will be made.
Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,

Residence : Market St.. between 8th and 9th.

FURNITURE I

WE DEAL IN

FDMITIRE and BEDdlNfi
of every description and solicit a share of the pub-

lic patronage.

Orders promptly attendeil to, and all goods for

shipment securely packed free of Charg^e.

THOMAS C. (RAFT, A^ent,

Fiii*iiitiii'e Dealer,
*20 South Front St.

WILLIAM BLACK,

SHOE HEEL, N. ('. •

Special attention paid to coUei'tion of claims in

any part of the State.

Send vour orders bv Mail.

J. D. MclVEELY,
ii^ ^ SAHSBl'RT, W. C, —

;

5'BOCERY,; PRODUCE

commissiox:merchaxt,' .^

.A.-^';^ ,
AGENT FOR^THEfSALE ^'>^fl-MMlJ ^A

Fertlllzer§, Lime, Sa^v^ed Sliinirle§,

and JHoutaln Produce.

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER.

PUi
Anakesis " f^r!"^"^

aB infallible 'ure for Piles.
Price $1, at druggists, or
sent prepaid by mail sample
•ree. Ad. " ANAKESIS "

kere.Box 2416NewYorfc.

—THE—

N. €. Home Insnrance Co^

RALEIGH, M. C.

JOHN GATLING, President.

W. H. Crow, Vice-President.

W. S. Primrose, See'ry and Treasurer.

P. CowpER, Special Agent.

Insures all kinds of insurable property at aa

LOW RATES as any Company licensed to do busi-

ness in North Carolina.

OBTAINED, AND ALDOTHER BUSINESS
in the U. S. Patent OflBce attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the V. S. Patent Office,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than those

remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. W^e advise

as to patentability free of charge ; and we make
NO CHARGE UNLESS W^E OBTAIN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the. Supt. of

Money Order Div., and to officials in the U. S.

Patent Office. For circulars, advice, terras, and
references to actual clients in your own State or

county, write to

C. JL. S]VOW &: CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, W^ashington, D. C.

WANTED A WOMAN
of sense, energy and respectability for our business In her
locallty.raiddle-agedpref'd. SaiarfSSS to^50.
Beferences exchanged. Gay Bbos., 14 Barclay St.. .\. Y

rtpa|^#| wanted for The History of Christianity, by
Il|«rM

I
X Abiiotr. A (rrand chance. A $4 book at khe'"*"

!> p:i!ar price of $1.75. Liberal terms. The
religious papers nientioii it as one of tne few great religious

works of the world. Greater success never known by aeents.
Terms free. St!vson <S- Co.. Publishers, Portland. Maine.

AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL
THE NEW BOOK

A CONFEDERATE SOL.I>lER

IN ECYPT,
By General W. W. L-oring:, of Florida.

iMte Colonel in the U. S. Arvnji, Major-Gene nil -t t,',f

Confederate Service, and Fereek Pacha ami '/{-
eral'in the Army of the Khedive of K:.'i/jii.

IV'T. Larsre 8vo. With 47 Illustrati ...*.

; i^iidsomely bound. Price, Jft3.50.

J' From the Preface.
•'.' i'\al Ix>finB: whowasforlOyearsinhichronr -..vn

... ../-'pl/i'iis jrivon iu srrapbic style an acc-'i-.t of ui

>\vni .xiieriences and observations. His opjcM tuniiif s

[or slufiy of Ejfypiian history and affairs, anu of the

.-(> i life of tlio people.bieh and low.wert- unlimited.and

bis narrative is of intense interest. For terms apply to

Dodd,Mead & Co.^Publlshers^New York.

The Ministers' and Teachers' Bible.
Tills mai^nilicent

parlor Bible is nn- ^^iHfes^^ ^**^ r\.
ported from Loui a^^^^^g^^^jSHB^^^^^'^Q
ind is iiidorsea a~W^^^^^^^^fe^^^^&^.^ **
\W 1 »•• "'"t bj
theleiiding Bishopo
of England. In u^i

ditiontothe Oldan..flf,ii

;

^^^_..^_-_^
New Te.-taments i' c.. -'a - :• T~""

'
M^MfMBgr '̂y*!?]

RetVieii.-e.s with Context: An En<_, c.^
paedia, .\ Dictionary of Piopcr N'-i'mi

with Pronunciation, 12 full pa^c co.or
ed .Map... Poetry. Music, Etlinology
Plants, .animals, and .lewish sects ot tlife

Bible, etc. "Superior to all oth s.
"

A'. Y. r»n ». •• Acompiett: Biblii- 1, El
cycloppplia."— //>.'-! /i .? . T'lisB '

is bound in French morocco, gi.l-ij
with -i:k hook-mark, and li-« "opir:
referc;.,:es. Rev. Eli Miifon ''owaik
O. , writes- ' 'The Bibles i-ecei v* 1 • dav
I am more than plea.-v?d

'

' A Sp«^cla 1

,» ;. r! To rapiilj- introduce this Hi
blein America we win, for a /<".<.."

,,'v- seu.l.'ir-opy. ,.,.'.„..,/. to •
dre.-?.s on receipt of
only «ie.:>0! tW^
copies and one copv o
Rfviserl New Testament
for S-a.ooX Other Bibles,
with less matter, sell for $15
i^Or^tr ntooctu |:7*i%CEI«I
\%'A.'«ri:n! Circulara free.

O. 8. MAYO A CO., 160 LaSalle St.. Cbicaffo CI

.M'
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8 NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.

^ FARM NOTES.

NoKTll rAltoMNA:

Thf Wiliiiin-lon .SVarwec-k l.elore l:i>t reported

rii.e j..':u-lu» ;.ik1 now the Fnvettiville Oh>ie.rver

rt- iM»rt> Mr. IJreeee as I^riiiKinK them in on the

'1^\\\. Mr. li. savs: "The extra etuly i reaches

are amoiv.' the sure>t to ^J^e a full 'Top of fniit;

h»it the fruit is apt to rot in an unfavoraf>le sea-

'son like this. Many jterwrn-s still doubt the pos-

sil.ilitv of having rii>e peaches the 1st of June.

Of a large numl)er of similar varieties tested, none

are earlier or superior to the one hr>t introduced

—Alexander."

The editor pf the Charlotte Observer gives this

glance at Mecklenburg crops: By a short drive

through the country one will get a good idea of

the splendid crops the farmers are growing this

sea-son. Wheat is fence high all along the roads

and as thick as bristles in a horse brush. Oats

are also looking fine and almost ready to cut. On

the whole, the small grain crop this year bids

fair to eclipse t"hat of last year, large as that Wds.

It is noticed, too, that more land is put down in

wheat and oats than ever before, and as one spins

along the road the glorious fields of waving gram

greet the eye with a frequency that is piecing.

The cotton fields are smaller and fewer, and the

acreage in corn is largely increased. Cotton is

from three to six inches high, and the laborers

are busilv engaged chopping it out. The stand is

a gwjd average. Corn is coming up finely, and is

growing rapidlv under the influence of the late

goo«l rains. On all the farms the prospects for a

good crop year are bright, and the farmers were

never better satisfied.

Florida :

The editor of the Tampa Guardian says that he

has been eating ripe tomatoe< all winter and that

thev can l)e grown in that section at any time of

the year.

The melons planted in the neighl)orhood of

Live Oak are looking well. Should the season

prove propitious there will be a good crop

matle.

Watermelons are l)eginning to arrive in Jack-

sonville and there is a jirospect of a large crop.

The vield of peaches promises to l>e abundant.

Tkxas:

Farm laborers can get remunerative emplov-

ment in McLellan county, as manual labor is

unuMiallv scarce. Farmers are in Waco every day

offering '^^l oO per diem for hands to chop

cotton.

Crops throughout Austin county are more en-

couraging, yet they are not in a condition to place

the farmers and merchants in a gofwl m(X)d«

The Ducktown Division of the Western North

Carolina RaiirOad has been completed lothe.Miii.-

mitof(rreatMount;iin,thc highest point on the

lin>, and will be open for throu-h bu^lness to

Mun.hv bv August. From Murphy a line wil

be extended to Atlanta, and a Lraiich to connect

with the Louisville and Nashville svstem of

roads, thus rendering the Richmond & Danville,

of which the Western North Carolina is a i)or-

tion entirelv independent of the F^st Tennessee,

Virginia and (ieorgia Railroad branch from

Momstown, Tenn., to Asheville. This division

is one of the most imiK)rtant railway enterprises

now in progress in North Carolina, and it is

backed up by New York capitalist's to the amount

of $2 (KX),000. With the proiK)8e<l railroad to be

built bv the Baltimore Si Ohio ( ompany from

Roanoke to Asheville, there will l>e established

an air-line from Baltimore to Atlanta and to

Louisville and St. Louis, some two hundred miles

shorter than either the Richmond & Danville

Piedmont Line or the Virginia and Tennessee

Air-Line,.as they exist at present. The new road

is laid with sixtv-seven pound steel rails of the

best quaility.—iVetr York Tribune,

In the new parlor cars which the Pennsvlvania

people are building at Altoona, says the ht.

Louis Republican, the bay-window feature is in-

troduced. There are five bay windows on each

side of the car. The divergence from a straight

line is inward, instead of outward, and it makes

little or no perceptible encroachment on available

space. The width of each bay window is 7 feet 4

inches, consisting of a central window 3 feet wide

and two wings, deflecting slightly in opposite di-

rections, which are e^ch 2 feet 2 inches wide.

Al)Ove the top sill and l^elow the lower sill the

exterior of the car presents the usual, even or

straight surface. —^^.^-^^
IN THE COURTS.

TTTE PROPOSE \^ F\^T \S POSSIBLE TO CONVKKT EVj-:KY PIECE «

>

W in our Large Stock, into ^XOiVEY, and in order to do so il^AilcA INDLi

will be offered, in every departments.

. WHITE GO OD S :

In this line we have WHITE LAWN ROBES with 9 yards embroiderv (in two widths)

the price., range $4.50, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00, 5^10.00, S12.00 and *13.o0 F^ne Fnibroiriery-m

No House South of New York, carries such a c-omple assortment, and they are cheap.

all j,r,.,tv

1^

Georgia:

W. A. Burdett brought in a fine load of about

fourteen hundred {MMinds of reil clover hay and

s«»ld it at SO cents per hundred. It beats West-

ern hay by all otlds and is pure clover. But the

finest feature of all, it is home raised. Mr. Bur-

dett has three acres in this clover and has already

cut al)out lo.OOO i>ounds. He says he can cut it
I

again in a month or two and get alxjut as much
\

more hay, and that with go<xl rains he will make
j

two cuttings He cuts with a mower and rakes
,

up the h'Jiy.-^Washinyton Gazette.

Mr. Lee, of Calhoun, county, ra ises everything

necve-^sary to run a plantation at home. He has

a.s fine cotton as can be seen anywhere, hogs in

abundance, chickens without number. He will

kill this fall (me hundred head of hogs that will

weigh J' ' i>onn'ls :iverage. He has a fine drove

of ix)lts ranging from a year to three years old.

He plants large quantities of j)eanuts. He always

makes from 1,'>0<I to 3,000 bushels of corn to sell.

—A tifi nfa Cryiistifutifm .

Maryland:
The Easton Leffrjer says the tomato-growers

have lost heart from the over{)roduction and

small prices of last year, :ind will not engsige in

the business so extensively this sea.son.

C>n the Mount H;irm(m farm, in Sassafras

Neck, upon the banks of the Sassafras river, there

are four acres in asparagus, from which is cut from

150 to 200 bundles daily throughout the sea-

son, which is shipped to Baltimore and Philadel-

phi:!. For the first cuttings as high 5«> cents per

bunch was realized this season, but the average

has been abfjut Si 50 per dozen.

Soi'TH Caboijna:

A corresf»on«1ent at Ninety-^ix writes the Netrs

anff Coo,•i>'r thill in that section oats were badly '

burr 1'V the frost in I'cbruary. Not over a half

crop <vill '»c mad •. The wheat was not aflectcfl

bv thr- cold, .'ud Ji.more abundant crop was never

harvestel than i- now turning golden in a thoii-

sand w:ivin',' Ml-. Another fortnight and the

time of re:ii>in<r will be npon ns. Within a few-

days copious rains have falUn, j.roving a blessing

to voung cotton :ind (orn at a time when most

acceptable

Loitsiana:

Tbe < 'had'(»u'Uf Cnnrfllnn says: ' attle are

now being driven from this parish to Texas. We
thought from the number that were driven from

here la>t spring inid summer i;y the Texas mttle-

men, that the supply of the ( ountry would have

been exhatiste^l, l>Mt several htrge droves have re-

cently left the parish. If our people would turn

their attention to improving their stock nothing

will be lost by tlie exmlus. The country needs

improved breeds of stock, and we l)elieveour peo-

ple are really beginning to realize this fact.

The Louisiana Sinjur Botvl says that another

week of good growing \yeather has given sugar

planters more ho]>e for tlieirstul'lde cn>p. In re-

gard to a portion of St. Mary parish the c"ane on

the Pleasant plantation has been prettv well pro-

tected by levees. This is the only plantation (m

the east side f)f the Atchafalaya or Teche which

come? out dry shod. At the Fairfax plantation

there were two-thirds of a cTop s:ive<l there this

seasrm on the west side of the^Teche, the crop on

the east side completing the otber }H»rtion havyjg

been drowned out by the flood.

The Donaldsonville Chief says: Crop rejwrts

are quite favorable. Plant cane is making a fine

stand almost everywhere and thestul ble, though

still backward, has shown great improvement

within the past few weeks.

Other Statf> :

Eeix)rts of a thousjmd correspondents of the

National Press and Bottlers' Advocate (New

York) froip all parts of the United States in re-

gard to the fruit crop that the apple crop is

the largest ever known. There will be only half

a crop of peaches. Prospect of a very large cropf

of pears. Small fruits very good.
^-"••-^-

RAILROADS.

The Richmond Dispatch tells how the State of

Virginia came to be sued : " About ten days back

Judge Hughes decide<l here that the eleventh

amendment to the Con.stitution forl)ade citizens

of another State only to sue a State, and tliat if a

case ari.ses under t)ie Constitution a citizen of

Virginia may sue the State of Virginia in her

corporate capacitv in the Cnited States Circuit

Court. Yesterdav A. Zetelle institute<l a suit

against the State of Virginia in the United Stsiies

Circuit Court upon the following state of factor

Recentlv he tendered to the collector the license-

tax re<iuired l)v the State for keeping an eating-

house and bar-room in the State's tax-rec-eivable

cou^Mms. The collector refused to receive them,

and Zetelle g:ive iq< the business. Now he sues

the State for depriving him of his right to sup-

lK)rt himself !)v a Jegitimate business", claiming

$1,CK)0 damages. The plaintift' had his writ

served ujton the (governor and the Attorney

General."

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thfr powder never varie_s.__ A marvel "LP"^*'Z'SS5

We are constantly gaining popularity in this branch of business, the best talent is employed, and^,

perfect fit is assured.

LINEN AND MOHAIK ULSTERS
just received, and in all sizes, from cheap grade to very fine.

FANCY MATTINGS AND .CARPETS.
A Good Stock to select from at all seasons.

R, ME. McIXTIRE.
Correspondence solicited.

WHITE EMBROIDERED DRES8E8.
-o

O IVOHTH FRO]VT STREET. f

of low' test, Bhort weitcht, «l"n?p'"Pho?P^"ItJ^'l'll*If- n Y

PATENTS
Hand-Book FREE.

^ R. S. & A. P. LACEY,
PaUnt Atfjr*. Wa«hln»toa, D. OL

k CH,

We have just received an invoice ofWHITE LAWN EMBROIDERED DRESSFX Prices 1:^:.

to $15.00, No such value in the city.

.-Vi

DRESS BXJOKLEH. A new lot of Dress Buckles, just arrived, including man;

Novelties in that line.

-OF

(HAItLOTTi:. >:. c.

I»RIIVTEr> L^WTVS! 28-Inch PRINTED LAWNS, 6c. A DECIDED K.AU(iAIN

j^EI>XJOTIO]VS. We have reduced the following, and call particular attvnti..ii:

prices: CHECKED GINGHAMS, 4Ac per yard. Thefamed RENFREW G1N(t HAM. n..\v ;.

Six-Button length MGUSQCETAIRES Kl D GLOVES (JOc a pair.

RE N()W-()FKER1XG THE MOST EX-

traordinarv bariGrains inA
BLACK AND COt'D SILKS,

VELVETS and BROOAOES,

to^icther with an cxt^uiMte line of

Judge Hudson has gnmted an injunction re-
'

.„ ^^ -r-^r^
..training the ;u»signee and a-ent of the estate of

| QJ TIVTIVTTTl? K I 1 v K S
M. Isemin, of Marion, South Carolina, from pro-

| k3 U i>XiyXX!jJ-i< OXXJXVkJ
cee<ling further under the deed of assignment,

holding that the sjime is void as to non-acceptiuK

« reditors. inasnnuh as it providesthat the balance,

if anv, after pavment in full of those who accept,

shalfbe paid balk to Mr. Iseman. -Vn api)eal

will be taken!

At the last term of Court a suit wa« brought

against the countv of Aiken, South Carolina, by

xMrs. S. E. Twifrg>i for $,'5,000 on a charge of tres-

pass and damage in opening a road throu-h her

lands from the hi^h lands in Beech I slant 1 to the

Swamp lands. Judge Withers})Oon issued a tetn-

porarv injunction restraining the use of the r<»ad

until the matter could be heard before Jml^e

Aldrich at Chambers in Barnwell. The c-ase has

been recently argued Wfore .Iiidge Aldrich, who

has decided that a county cannot be sued on an

action brought for damages for trespass, but he

continued the injunction until regularly ap-

pointe*! ommls'iioners haVe as -ertained the :i<tual

compensation due Mrs. Twiggs for the laud.—

Neica atul Courier.

!«0. » ISORTH FROWT STREET.

3VOAV Or»E]V A.T >

G^OODS

IVI. Si/L, IS.
116 market Street,

-o-

They are also offering the I^arprest and

IHomI l><'Mlrahle assortment of

Lawns. Persian ^ulls. Natin

[kitriped 4 heeks. Dotted and

Fisar^ d Swistftes, Kylphide

<loth8, I'reiich, Scotirli and

American Ginglianis, Toa-

dies", Misses and t hildrens'

Hosiery—

IX 4I.I. THK i\KW STYLES!

ALL THE VERY LA^TEST rSTOVELTIEJ^ I>

DKESS GOODS/WHITE GOODS,
fcs, Hosiery, Ws, Housetops Ms, Men and Boys' Wear, k,

At Prices Lower than tUey liave been for years, and w\\U\\ in

Texture, lYear and Durability will give satisfaction.

Mlore I»artioiilar-s in Ee^vi^ r>ays.

Call and get some of the sppxial bargains AT

M. Itt.^KATZ, 116 Market St.

B. F. hall. OSCAR PKAKSAi

HALL & PEAKSALL,
-WMOLF^SALK DEALERS IN

A siuKiilar case was adjudicated in Baltiniore

recently. We ijuote from the -Sun; "The suit of
j

Henrv^W. Bonha^e, tailor, No. 17 South street, i

against Mr. Charles A. Gambrill for refusing to

take a coat made to ord*r for him, was heard yes-

terday in the ( ity Court hefore Jndj^e l*hel]«s.

and caused some amusement. Mr. Bonhaue sai«l

Mr. (iamurill ordered the coat, and ;igreed to nay

S8.') for it. The on t was made and tried on Mr.

Gaml'rill, Mit tli;K }j;entleman was very queer

alH>ut it, Mr. Bonhaue says, an«i he had to ^nie^s

at the tit. He altered the coat and sent it to Mr.

Gamhrill, who returned it. He was rea«ly to

make the coat tit, and sue<l to find out if the law

would alh>w a man to fool him that way Several

taih.rs testified that it was the custom to alter

coats verv c.ften, and one of them said he had

worke<l in London, and knew a Sot-h meml)erof

Parliament who had his coat altered thirtv-two

times before it suittnl him. Jud^'C Phel^wsaid he

thou<;ht Mr. l^mhage ou-^ht to have made the

coat tit, and then, if Mr. ' himbrill would not

take it, he would have Ir.ul a c^uwe of actron, but

the suit in court had l>een brou-^ht |)rematurely.''

Tn the Circuit,Court at liirminaham, Alal>ama.

a verdi<t was rendere<l in favor of the. Alabama

(;reat Southern Railroad Company for }>osses>iou

of nearlv six thousand acres of land sold bv .J. < .

Stanton,' President of the Alabama and diatta

nooisra Railroad Company, of which the Ahd)ani:!

Great Southern Company is successor. I lamti .

claime<l that Stanton had not authority to sell

the lands 5«nd defendant could not pro<lu(e pnjot

of such authority. The i-ase was appealed, lie

lands all alon;: the road are involveil in the de-

(>ision of the ([uestions raised by t^his duit.

ICSTABUSHED 1816.

-o-

L.aclle»' lTn<ter-4 loiliiHie

aild Corset J«i, Gloves, littce*-,

.miliiiery, l.Hdles' < ollwrj*,

Ladies' H » ii <l k e r e li i e f s

,

Housekeeping ««mmIs, < mf-

l>ets, Ol 1-4 loth, « iitna and

4 ocoa .natlini;s. &<•., Ac, Ac

fg^ All :a p/ices that C'lnnot be Com-

peied Wllil, either \orlll or Soutll.

HEAVY
•AXD-

I\o. T"South Water J»itreet,

-o-

OUIi MAIL ORDER DEPAfflSNT

gj^* !s so thoroughly orv'aui/.ed that Ladies

can do their shoi)ping by iHrlil through us with

as much CERTAINTYof SATISiA! T.v)N as if

PERSONALLY PRESENT

:

-o-

CwY'^VLt J^arg-«iii!-i

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK ol

FLBUR, SUGAR, COFFKES, MOLASSES, SALT, mi
Hay, torn, Oats, Tobacco, Siuiff, Clears, Hoop Iron, Xaiis.iaiir,

g^^We solicit the patnmage of ihe public, and .ruarantee lo ^ive sati^faction. < ..n-.-].' i

HALL. & PEARy^AIJ .

>VilM»iiit;toii. >. '

[north CAROLINA BOOK-STOrj:
ALFREU WILLIAMS & (0.,

—IX

—

CHAS. wsm & mi%
No. 63 North Howard Street, Baltimore.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRYGOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

ME^km BOYS' ILOTHlAt;

-(>

Bargains in Every Department!

LVttUEST STOCK IN THE STATE.

S( iloOL HOOKS, ^T'NDAY-SCHOOL HOoKS. STATl/»VEKY. P!:'-^T'"

* BOOKS, SCHOOL Fl'Kli.TrRE :\r\PS AXl' <H.Mrr-. Co,n|li.' A^-.r.'

I PUOMIT RKPLIFi*. CLOSE PRUE-S. CAIiKFJL .\tt;:xtm!v. ^ l':
: V i-i-'^i'-'

CATAI^iXa-I-S 1'rEE ox APPTJ(TATI()N.
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In the case of Sixto (iarcia vs. the Texas and

Pacific Railroa<l, in the Mini of $oO,0(K) for j>er-

sf)nal damages and :dl sorts of damages, the jnry

failed to agree and were discharged, says the

Pieayunt.

One engine, one passenger coach, one freight

<-ar and seventv tons of steel rails have arrived at

DeLfind Landing, Fla., for the DeLand and St.

John's Railroad. There is a grade on the road

of one hundred and forty feet to the mile, or, in

other word8» the track rises two and two-thir^

feet in everv hundred, or eight feet in a hundrea

yArd^.—JackscmUle Time^.
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( >rders ainonntinu to S'20 or over sent free of
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DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
RulesJor self-measurement, Samples of materials

with estimate of cost, sent upon
application.
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RELIGIOUS TnTELLIGENCE.

if^ memlly invite News from all quarters

for thi.^ Department.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Rev Colin Shaw, with Mrs. Shaw, returning

from Flori.la, s,)ent a few days in Wilmington

la.t week. Ourin- the past few months Mr. Shaw

h^liet-ndoinif a tine work in Florida Presbytery,

a^ our readers have seen from his interesting

letters to this paper We were pleased to see the

brother i^ enjoying excellent health and is in

tine spirit.^. He expresses himeslf as delighted

with Florida and its people.

Rev. L C. Vass and Rev. Dr. J. Rumple did

,tget off by the Ethiopia, by reason of the fail-

ure "of that ship to make her trip. They will

leave on the City of Rome Saturday, the 14th

inst.

Yes. we do rejoice with Rev. R. Z. Johnston,

as many others will, that the prayers which as-

oen<ie<l for the restoration for the health of his

(kughter have l)een answered. He writes that

after eight long weeks of great weakness. Miss

Lida, is at home again. On last Saturday with

her mother she oime hy rail from South Carolina,

where she was taken ill. On her arrival there

was vK-dl rejoicing in the household ;
she was not

much fatiijuetl hv the ride.

m

VIRGINIA.

Rev. Peyton H. Hoge, contrary to the hope

ami ex^>ectation of the Pres}>yterians of Peters-

Uirsf. has declined their call and announced to the

. nnjresrtition of the Fourth church, Richmond,

that he ex|)eits to remain with them. /

For the first time in its history the church at

Manchester, Virginia, has a pastor. Rev. T. P.

Ki>t^wx<. installed on Sabl)ath, 1st instant. The
manse of this chnnh is nearly finished.

Christian (ib.-<ener: Rev. P. D. Stephen.son was

installed pastor of Abingdon church May 2oth.

Rev. William V. Wilson, D. D., preached the

^^rnion. an<l Rev. .1. O. Sullivan and Rev. B. W.
Mel>ane charged the pastor and the jjeople re-

'{lectively. At night the sacrament of the Lord's

>up]>er was administered and two persons were re-

'eived into the chnrch. Before this solemn service

Messrs. Ro}»ert A. Preston, John A. Buckhanan
and John H. Hagy were ordained and installed

as ruling elders. The people are taking active

>teps to build a new and handsome church. Most
f'f the money has already been subscribed.

Thirteen additions were made to the Second
chunh, Richmond, Dr. Hoge the pastor, on the
•fir-t Saldmth in .June—eleven by certificate and
t\^" on e.\amination.

Hev. T. Peyton Walton has removed to Ports-
^""ith from Missouri. He accepts the call to
the Preshyterian church.

The chunh at < rloucester, Virginia, declined
''_ 'mite with Rev. Walter H. Robertson in asking
f'reshytt.ry to dissolve the pastoral relation with
yi^'w to his accepting a .-dll to the church at
armWell.

WKST VIRGINIA.
Th^. <v„u„l IW^biiterian states that Rev. L. A.
'btan. ..f (^.linnemont, has received a call to

^'^ 'hnrch
;

^ Konceverte, W. Va.
The sune paper states that Rev. J. H. Lewis

'" "''^»'^^^ » ^"'H t., the church at Alderson.

MARYLAND.
';'l'in>"Ve Sun: ]>ine (Irove Presbvterian
•';«h. near M,.„nt .Viry, Carroll countv,*on the

J-mimore an,l ( )hio Railroad, which has been

-'ini

'"*'
r"'^'*''"''^

.''*''«f^ J^H^ been put in thorough

^-iMd'V" rr*"
''*' ^^"P^ned for worship next

.J''>-
Ihe work has been accomplished

•'•^iMluliWrality of Messrs. John W. Gar-
' "'/^'W-rs and other citizens of Baltimore

•.^•^- M=.ryh.n.l iv,,,,^,,,. The ojH^ning ex-

^rd.;,i:;!!r''":^"^''^R--i>-T.j.shep-

startling and crushinj; eflfect. But they soon re-

covered from their confusion and <lisappointment

sufficiently to build up again and make considera-

ble improvement. Starting to work at once they

determined not to stop with mere repairs, but to

remotlel the entire structure and give if a modem
appearance. The work is finished, and they now
have a beautifpl church—attractive and conven-

ient in all its appointments. Rev. George Sum-
mey, of North Carolina, who was pastor elect,

came to them about the middle of March. He
found the congregation with no house of worship,

but hopeful 6f remaining in that condition only a

short time. The town academy was ased for a

while, and then the court house until last Sab-

bath. The installation was the first service in the

(almost) new church. Now there is great rejoic-

ing in their present blessings and future prospects.

Failure prepared the way for success, and theif

sorrow has l)een turned into joy.

Brother Summey enters upon his new work un-

der the most encouraging circumstances. The
indications are exceeding favorably for prosperity

and growth. He is working faithfully. The
people are lifted up with encouragemet. They
will sustain him with loving sympathy and help,

and with God's blessing good results are sure

follow. ^

Rock Hill, S. e, June 4th, 1884.

[Correspondence of the N. 0. Presbyterian.]

The Rev. W. T. Thompson, of Charleston, has

recently been bereaved bv tl\p death of his wife,

who has long been an invalid. The remains were

interred at Hopewell church, Marion county, S.

C, of which church Mr. Thompson had formerly

been pastor.

ALABAMA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. W. H. Richardson, pastor of Uniontown

church, Alabama, made the annual address to the

graduates of Marion Female Seminary on June

4th. He is to go to the Belfast Council next

week.

Thirteen persons were added to the church at

Jacksonville on the third Sabbath in May.

On Sabbath, 1st inst., the church at Courtland

was formally dedicated by Rev. W. A. Harrison.

The church has lately been newly painted and

carpeted.

ARKANSAS.

Rev. W. W. Kil lough, says the Christian Ob-

server, has changed his address from Harrison to

Laredo, Texas.

The same paper after mentioning that Rev. J.

A. Dickson, pastor of the church at Pine Blufl;

will attend the Belfast Council and thence visit

the Continent, says : The past hiis been a pros-

perous year for the Pine Blufi.churt'h. There

have l)een nearly thirty additions during the

year, and the church has raised for all purixwes

alK)Ut twentv-six hundred dollars.

Rev. W. T. Iterieux, of the Bainbridge Street

Baptist Ch'hrch, Manchester, Va., has l>een called

to Berryville, Va., but it is not supposed he will

accept.

A contract has been let for the building of a

Jewish synagogue at Bastrop, Texas, to cost $4,000.

It has not been long since Rev. J. W. White

of Milroy, Pa., was permitted to withdraw from

the ministry of the Northern Presbyterian Church

because his theolc^ical views did not accord with

the standards of that Church. He is now report-

ed as in attendance on the Annual C/onvention

of the Swedenborgian Church which held its re-

cent sessions in Philadelphia. The action of the

Presbytery that shook him off was not too Karsh.

Before sailing for Europe, recently, Mrs. R. L.

Stuart, of New York, following the example of

Miss Wolfe and Mr. Astor, deposited with the

United States Trust Company $50,000 to be used

by the Children's Aid Society in building on the

east side of the c^ty a lodging house for homeless

boys. This is the fifth house of this kind endowed

by the friends of the Children's Aid Society.

The Pre«6i/terjan says : "The Baptist Women's

Home Mission Society has raised $35,000 to sup-

port thirty-one women missionaries, five teachers,

seven Bible readers, and has offered to support a

missionary among the Chinese in San Francisco

The discussion on the subject of using musical

instruments in the United Presbyterian churches

was called up in the Assembly in St. Louis on

the 3d inst., on the presentation of majority and

minority reports by the Committee on Bills and

Overtures. It continued all day, and resulted in

the defeat of the minority report and the adop-

tion of the majority report, which simply pro-

vides that no further action on the subject shall

)be taken by the Assembly. Notice of protest

was given by the anti-organ party, and a meeting

of that faction was held last night, at which a

resolution was adopted providing for another

convention of anti-organ congregations, to be held

at Xenia, Ohio, next fall, at which the question

of seceding from the present organization will be

considered. The next General Assembly will be

held at Topeka, Kansas, on the fourth Wednes-

day of next May, and Garnett, Kansas, was se-

lected for the meeting of the General Committee

on Missions.
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MISSOVRI.

The following changes of address are to \ye no-

tetl : Rev. T. B. Lumsford, from West Ely to

Rainbow, Marion county; Rev. A. L. Miller,

from Carthage to Joplin, Jasper county.

Items from the 5if. Ijonis Presbyterian: Rev. C.

W. Price has accepted an invitation to supply the

newly organized church at Lamar, in Barton

county, and will enter ujK>n his work at once.

Two members were admitted to the Church there

on the 25th ult., and Mr. J. F. Dunwoody, a

most excellent gentleman and Christian worker,

was installed elder.

The !J4outhern Presbyterian Church of South

Frankfort was organized last Friday night by a

Commission of West Lexington Presbytery con-

sisting of Revs. Goerrant, Cecil, Hitner, and

Ruling Elder Robinson. Dr. Guerrant has l>een

preaching here for a week, and some thirty odd

entered into the organization. Three elders and

a deacon were installed. A Sunday school will

also be organized and others will come into the

Church. The house will be dedicated on Sunday

free from any debt, and the outlook is good.

KENTUCKY.

Items from Christian Observer: Rev. W. D.

Morton has been in the central portion of the

State of late. At Lawrenceburg his lalx>rs wer^

bles.sed with the accession of five members.

The Southern Presbyterian Church of South

Frankfort was organized last Friday night by a

commission of West Lexington Presbytery, con-

sisting of Rev. Messrs. Guerrant, Cecil, Hitner

and Ruling Elder Jos. Robinson. Dr. Guerrant

has been here preaching for the last week. Alx)ve

thirty entered into the organization and others

will yet join. Three elders and a deacon were

installed, viz : Petter Jett, Jos. Robinson, Capt.

Poore and Mr. Fortune. A Sunday school will be

established on Sunday. The house was dedicated

on Sunday morning by Dr. Guerrant. The pros-

pects are verv' encouraging for the future and

much interest is manifest^.

Rev. Dr. J. L. McKee, of Danville, has been

at Cynthiana for several days preaching with

great jwwer and acceptance to union meetings of

the various Protestant denominations. Up to this

date (Mav 2r.), al>out forty-three persons have

made "the good confession." Seven of whom

have connected themselves with the Presbyterian

<'hurch, and others express the same intention.

Great things are hoped for by (Joel's \^o\Ae.

TEXAS.

[Corresiwndence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Commencement exercises of Austin Col-

lege, Sherman, Texa.s, takes place next Monday,

June 7th. Dr. Jno. S. Moon, pastor of the Sher-

man Church, leaves for Belfast next week, to at-

tend t*ie Pan Presbyterian Council.

DOMESTIC.

The Baptist church near Poplar Cxrove, Din-

The Baltimore Sun gives the best report we

have seen of the conference of the Tunkers:

The Annua) Conference of the Old German

Baptists, or Tunkers,. as they are called, was held

in Abraham Garber's barn yesterday, al>out three

miles southwest of Union Bridge, Carroll county,

Md. There were probably two thousand of them

present, and they came from all parts of the

Union—Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Mis.souri and Kansas

sending most. They were nearly all accompanied

by their wives. They have been arriving for two

weeks pa.st, and even yesterday morning 200

more came from Pennsylvania. All were hos-

pitably received in the homes of their Maryland

brethren. One hundred communities were repre-

sente<l by as many delegates. Bishop Samuel

Foutz and Isaac P. Stitely representing Mary-

land. All the others came for the sake of a gen-

eral reunion. t

The conference was marked by simplicity and

utter lack of ceremony. In the great barn they

sat on plain rough benches, some of them crowd-

ing into the loft. On the spacious thrashing

floor a long table had been placed, and around it

sat the members of the standing committee, com-

posed of only bishops. They were grave, long-

l^earded men, every one of whom had passed the

meridian of life. A few were bald, but in most

cases their hair, accurately parted in the middle,

fell in long, gray curling locks on their shoulders.

Many of them had taken off their coats, and sat

in their shirt sleeves. Others wore the well-

known Tunker coat, fitting close to the neck and

made of plain gray or black cloth. Some coats

were fastened with hooks and eyes, others had

buttons, but none of them had ornamental buttons

liehind. Some years ago a sharp dispute arose

tx)ncerning the use of buttons, many thinking

that it displayed a worldly spirit, but more liberal

opinion prevailed, so that a man can now use

either buttons or hooks and eyes. Rev. Abram

Flora, of Ohio, presided, but he sat on the hard

bench along with the rest, nor had he gavel or

anything else to show his authority. The elec-

tion of officers for yesterday's meeting had Ijeen

held the day before, and he had been re-elected.

Rev. Aaron Franz, of Ohio, was elected writing

clerk, and Rev. Joseph H. Coover, of Ohio,

reading clerk.

The morning session was devoted to reviewing

the minutes aflfecting the discipline of the chnrch,

and the consideration of the faith and discipline

of the church was continued in the afternoon.

Queries from members were considered. Among

them was one whether it was advisable for a

member to marry outside of the church. It was

decided to be best to choose one's companions

from the eligible maidens within the church.

The decision, however, caused an elderly brother

to remark, "I want to marry whoever I choose,

church or no church."

Another question afl'ecting the acceptance of

those Tunkers who have left the original l>ody

and desire to return was answered that they must

\ye baptize«l again and publicly repent of their

errors. Several other queries were discussed. In

all the discussion a strong aversion to change was

evinced. Not a single radical change was made,

and the session was very brief and harmonious.

The Presbyt^ian which dubs Chaplain Mc-

Cabe "one of the rarest beggars of his time" says

he raised $57,000 in one evening, at the Acade-

tention F'und of the Methodist Conference. He

thus describes how he sometimes accomplishes his

work : I went into a town on the frontiers one

day, without knowing a soul ; and I had a pile of

my little books. I l>egan to sing a piece, "Behold

the Bridegroom cometh." I called the people

together, and I had five hundred people around

me in a little while. A l)oy came up and I said,

"Give the people the books and tell them page

58." By-and-by I said, "There is no Methodist

church in this town, ahd there ought to be;"

and I raised a collection, and got $4,100 out of an

audience I never saw before. I said to them, "I

am going to lecture foir you to-night." and I

charged them nothing to go in, but charged them

$950 to get out ! And I said, "Bishop Simpson

will be here in seven weeks, and 1 want you to

have that church ready for the occupancy of the

Conference;" and we did, and we marched in

with Bishop Simpson at the head and singing,

"I love ihy kingdom. Lord."

The Central Protestant says, as from a corre-

spondent at Madison, N. C. : Wandering over in-

to Stokes last week looking up some of my scat-

tered flock, I was shown a Bible made in 1716. It

was well preser\'ed, only two chapters from the

first of Genesis being gone. Its owner was 73

years old. He bought it at his father's sale, who

had received it from still another generation of

the ^ame family, yet, strange to say, this man is

not a Christian ! Money could not buy the book

from hftn, yet he sells for naught its precious

truth, "That now is the accepted time."

Baltimore Sun : The June meeting at Sater's

Baptist church took place yesterday. The church

is in Green Spring valley, Baltimore countv. It

is the oldest Baptist church in Maryland, having

been built by the early Baptists 143 years ago.

It is a quaint old building and is prettily situated

in a secluded spot, shaded by fine old trees. The

church is famous among Baptists, many of whom
have made pilgrimages to it from long distances.

It was enlarged twenty years ago, and the first

services held in it afterwards was on the second

Sunday in June, since which time the anniversary

of that day has been regularly observed. The

anniversary is known as the "June meeting at

old Sater's." It has been the custom of eminent

ministers of the church to attend these meetings

The late Di'. Fuller and other prominent clergy-

men used to visit the ancient edifice and preach.

A large congregation was present yesterday.

After the morning service the congregation sepa-

rated in groups and ate dinner in picnic fashion.

The ladies who had come in vehicles spread the

contents of baskets on napkins in their laps and

invited their friends to help themselves. A
shower of rain prevented them from utilizing the

grass for a table. The trees afforded shelter and

a lunch table for those who did not have a car-

riage to retreat to.
''

At three o'clock in the afternoon services were

held again. The morning sermon was preached

by the Rev. L. R. Steele, of Hagerstown. .The

Rev. J. A. Woolf preached in the afternoon. Mr.

Woolf is pastor of the church. He has been in

charge about three months. He is the first regu-

lar paBtor the church has had for seven year8,and

is working hard to increase his congregation,

and, as he is eloquent and energetic, will proba-

bly succeetl. He is endeavoring to raise enough

money now to build a vestibule and to remodel

the pulpit and repair the windows.

The Sun furnishes this item eonceming the

first Presbyterian church in America : The Pres-

byterian Church at Snow Hill, Md., which occu-

pies the site of the first meeting house of that de-

nomination in America, erected in 1683 or 1684

through the efforts of Rev. Francis Makenzie, is

in a ruinous and unsafe condition, and a fund is

l)eing raised for the erection of a new^ memorial

edifice. .

FOREIGN.

News has reached Cairo that a new black False

Prophet appeared before Darfour and defeated

El Mahdi's troops. The new Mahdi states that

El Mahdi was one of his former dervishes. The

C/atholic bishop of the Soudan has just arrived at

Cairo from the South. He reports ttiat seven

Italian priests and four Sisters of Mercy have

been massacred at El Obeid. He also reports that

three priests were exposed naked to the sun for

four days, and died from the effect of their ex-

posure*

Rev. G. F. Fitch, of the Presbyterian Board,

has been examining some rare Chinese hooks, con-

taining a life of Buddha, and is surprised to find

nothing of idol worship in them, seeming to show

that this formed no part of Buddah's teachings.

But now there are, in round numl:)ers, 200,000 idol

temples in China, estimated to have cost $1,000,-

OQO. The money spent upon them annually in

repairs alone is enormous. In Soochow one man

has recently given $70,000 for repairing one of

the temples there, thus expecting to earn great

merit.

ABSENTEE CIRCIILARS.

The first SaV)bath (.f July is the day set apart

for contributions to the Invalid Fi'ND. Many

communii.'ants will l>e absent from church when

the pastors give out the notice concerning the

contribution. Shall these absentees l>e notified?

and if so, how ? Brief circulars setting forth the

nature and needs of the cause will be prepared,

and those pastors or officers who apply for copies

at once, will receive them free of cost.

In this way absentees can be fully informed,

and can have the opportunity to send their con-

tributions to the church or treasurer on the Sab-

bath set ajwrt for this purpose. The supply of

circulars will be limited. Apply at once. The

plan has been tried and has worked admirably;

J. N. Craig, Secretary

,

Baltimore, Md, '

— # » »
IN THE COURTS.

The Richmond Dispatch reports: Mr. Wil-

liam L. Royall, counsel for the foreign bondhold-

ers, was indicted Monday by the grand jury of

the Hustings Court for unlawfully selling tax-

recivable coupons cut from bonds of the State of

Virginia without first obtaining special license

retjuired by law. Mr. Royal was arrested on the

indictment and admittetl to bail. Monday night

he 'went to Norfolk with a petition for a writ of

habeas corpus addressed to Judge liughes. The
Judge granted the writ, making it returnable

before himself at the court-house here next Sat-

urday at 12 o'clock, the petitioner to be bailed to

the following Saturday if the Judge cannot get

here.

He also granted H. G. Dulaney an injunction

to restrain the treasurer of Loudoun county from

levying on his property. Dulaney owes the State

$3,000 of taxes, for which he tendered coupons,

which were refused, and the treasurer was then

about to levy, when the Judge stopped him by

injunction.

RAILROADS.

Le Christianisme, says: "Alphonse XIII., after

having appeared for a moment desirous of hold-

ing out a hand to religious liberty, has openly

turned with an incontestable decision towards a

policy of resistance and reaction, since \vhich

there has been quite an avalanche of trials, ar-

rests, and condemnations. All have their turn,

Republicans, Freethinkers, and Protestants, but

these last have most to fear from the Ultranion-

tanes in the Cabinet. The clergy will redouble

their hatred and violence against our co-reli-

gionists, unless rigorotis meastires are taken by

higher authorities. At any rate, they will per-

mit the greatest intolerance to have its course.

Recent events prove that more than ever in Spain

the authority of the bishops and priests is above

that of King, Ministers, or Parliament, and it is

primarily to this that the judges yield."

A cablegram from Rome announces that Rev.

The following decisions of Judge Kershaw of

South Carolina with regard to passenger and

freight rates are matter of such general interest

that we give the News and Courier report in full

:

"The Railroad Commissioners vs. the Charlotte

Columbia and Augusta Railroad ('ompany : This

is an appeal by the. said railroad company from

findings of the Railroad Commissioners in regard

to certain alleged violations by the company of

the provisions of Section 1,451, B, of the Gener-

al Statutes in regard to rates of charges for the

transportation of passengers. The appellants

prop(»ed to charge 3J cents per mile for second-

class passengers and 2} cents for children over

six years of age and under twelve, who may be

unprovided with tickets when reasonable facili-

ties for purchase thereof may have been provi-

ded, while the Statute provides that roads of the

class of appellants' road shall not exceed 3 cents

per mile and for children 2 cents.

In his decision, filed in Columbia, on Monday
Judge Kershaw says : "It is supposed by appel-

lants that ina.smuch as a rate of charges is allowed

in their charter not to exceed six cents per mile,

that as matter of contract with the State they

are entitled to charge any rate not exceeding the

said limit." This ground is overruled on the

same grounds as in the decision on the appeal as

to freight rates, wherein is set forth the power of

the State to legislate upon this subject whenever

circumstances may arise which demand such legis-

lation.

Judge Kershaw concludes that while the regu-

lation requiring the added charges when passen-

gers do not procure tickets before entering the

trains "is reasonablbe and proper in substance,

in the form in which it is here established it

is a violation of the restriction of the said section

of the railroad law, in that it does establish

higher rates for passengers under such circum-

stances than is limited by said section." He
therefore orders "that the findings of the Rail-

road Commissioners, bearing date the 2nd of

April, 1884, from which this appeal is taken, be

affirmed and the appeal dismissed."

In the appeal of the same company against the

the decision of the commissson, on the subject of

freight c|jarges on fertilizers from Columbia to

stations on the Chester and Lenoir Railroad, the

decision of ihe Railroad commissioners is re-

versed and the appeal of the railroad company
sustained. The judge says: "There are serious

questions as to the jurisdiction of the judge to

whom is conmitted the hearing of these api^eals,

which suggest themsesves, but as no objection has

been made to the hearing upon that ground, I will

proceed to determine the matter* submitted upon

their merits." He then sums up a number of de-

cisions of the United States Court, citing cases,

and shows that the question is one of interstate

commerce, which comes under the exclusive ju-

risdiction of Congres.'^^, and decides that the Act

does not authorize the commissioners to regulate

profits upon merchandise committed to railroads,

for transportation from a point in this Stiite to a

point beyond the limits of the State. "It is there-

fore ordere<i and adjudged that the findings by

the Railroad ("ommissioners in the matter of the

items of charges by the said railroad company

for the transix)rtation of fertilizers from Colum-

bia, S. (
'., to the stations on the Chester and Le-

noir Railroad, bearing date April 10, 1H84,

from which this appeal was taken, be reversed and

the said appeal sustained."

The main points of Judge Kershaw's decisions

mav l)e stated as follows:

1. That the railroad company cannot charge

passenger rates in excess of those allowed by the

railroad law, either by penalties or otherwise.

2. That the charter of the appellant, (allowing a

charge not in excess of .'»ix cents per mile,) con-

tains no contract with the State which willl pro-

hibit sn)>sequent legislation to fix a lower figure

as the maximum rate.

3. That the railroad commissicm cannot inter-

fere with the freight charges of railroads oh mer-

chandise shipped from i>oints in this State to

places in another State.

The question of the constitutionality of the

railroad law was not decided.

There seems now goo<l reason to believe that

Rutherfordton, N. C., will Ije connected with

Gnffhey city, S. C, by rail. The Charlotte Ob-

server says: The Boston men who projMjse to

build the' line were met by the people of Ruth-

erford, and an agreement was entered into l>e-

tween them. All the necessary papers were

signed and delivered last Tuesday, and work is

to be commenced immediately upon the road.

P T.Rvan,D.D., of St. Louis, has been promoted
{

Rutherford county .sul^cribed $100,00 towards

to the Archbishopric of Philadelphia, made va-
j

the building of the road. It is to be a narrow

cant bv the death of Rev. Dr. James F. Wood. guage.
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A YOUNG LADY'S LETTERS FROM THE OLD

world:

[Correspondence of the X. C. Presbvteri:in.]

London, May.

LAMBETH PALACE.

We continued our walk down the other

or south side of the Thames, on an equally

beautiful embankment, passing fine hos-

pitals, churches, and public buildings.
"^ Presently we found ourselves at old Lam-

beth Palace, the residence of the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, which is the ideal of

a dark, old feudal castle. It stands in

beautiful grounds, and we walked into the

old chapel and* round the ancient grave-

yard which surrounded it, and read many
of the quaint inscriptions and epitaphs.

Then we passed the fine buildings ofthe
great Doulton china and pottery manufac-

tories. We went in for a few minutes and
saw such china, such vases, tiles, and
plaques as might well be the despair and
envy of all the rest of the world.

Finally we recrossed the Thames at

Vauxhall bridge, walking back to the

Abbey, where we took a 'bus for home

—

arriving in time for lunch.

THE NATIONAL GALLERY.

I have spent a morning in the National

Gallery, and have seen for the first time

the works of "the old masters." Not many
of M. Angelo, or of Raphael, or of De
Vinci, but a number of exquisite portraits

and Madonnas by Murillo and Velasquez,

Two rooms were full of Turner's paintings

—most magnificent. The s^ in every as-

pect of storm and calm. And such skies,

buch wonderful effects with what appear

to be mere careless dabs and dashes of paint.

I am ready now to abide by all that Rus-
kin has written in adoration of Turner's

art.

All the great names, of course, are repre-

sented. Landseer's animals attracted me
strongly. So many of his best are familiar

to us through engravings. Sir Joshua
Reynolds' beautiful portraits of the great

ladies of George Ill's* reign are fascinat-

ing. I could stand before them and gaze

for hours.

WATER COLORS.

My teacher has been telling me to go
and study the great water-color exhibition,

now open at the Institute of Artists in

Piccadilly. He says it will do me more
good than all the old masters in creation.

So, after paying my respects to the Seniors

first, I went to see what art is doing in

modern days in Vater-colors. It was a
revelation indeed. The delicacy and trans-

parency of water-colors can never be at-

tained in oils. The portraits were most ex-
quisite and so were the animals, fruits and
flowertj, but the landscapes surpassed. The
English and Scotch landscapes! The
meeting of those clouds and mountains, the
transparency of the water, the mists, the
lights and shadows—they were unapproach-
able. Eleven hundred pictures were on
exhibition, all done by English artists,

many of them ladies, who, they say, are
going ahead in this branch.

DR. FRAZER.
Last Sunday morning we went to hear Dr.

Donald Frazer preach in St. Marylebone
church. He is Scotch Irish Presbyterian,
you know, and he gave us a fine sermon on
Christ's sovereignty. "Would you reign
yo« must first learn to serve." Instructive,
as all our preaching is. Spurgeon exhorts.
The ushers in this church are women, who
wear white muslin cajjs, and the collection

is taken up in 'little red velvet bags.

MADAME TUSSAND.
One of the sights ai' London is Madame

Tussand's exhibition of wax figures. Hun-
dreds of figures, representing historic and
famous personages of all lands and in all

ages, carefully arrayed in the costumes of
their times. Ix>ng salons furilished hand-
somely, cari>etLd and mirrored, are filled

with these mimic kings, queens, princesses,

statesmen, soldiers, jx)ets, criminals

—

dressed as they appeared in their own day—it is really a wonderful scene, lor the fig-

ures are perfectly life-like and enough to
make one feel as if we had- arrived at that
supreme day, when, as Addis<jn says, "we
shall all be contenip(jraries." You walk
round as if you were at a grand reception,
and are in constant danger of mistaking
the visitors present and the wax figures for
each other. Col. V. stumbled against one
of the figures and politely begged its par-
don. I repeatedly found myself gazing
calmly at what I supposed was a "figure,"

and then seeing it walk off.

Dickens was the first acquaintance I

met. Then Washington mixed up with
Garfield, Lincoln, Guiteau and Grant.
Negroes, Turks, Indians, Egyptians, Rus-
sians—all nationalities were there. All
the members of the present royal family
accurately dressed ; these were very inter-

esting to me. The prettiest woman was, I

think, George IV 's daughter. Princess
Charlotte. The two handsomest men.
Lord Byron and Prince Albert. Many
historical relics were on exhibition—things

. from France concerning whifch I wonder
how they were procured. The original

guillotine, Napoleon's traveling chariot, his

clothes, the b^ on which he died, and one

of his teeth f Great numbers of notorious

criminals were represented. English His-

tory, of course, fully illustrated ; William

the Conqueror and Queen Matilda, Coeur

de Lion and Berengaria, Henry VIII and
all his wives. Everybody seemed to be

there who could claim to be anybody at

all.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Col. V. having a permit from* Mr. Lowell

to admit two ladit's to the House of Lords,

I was so ha])py as to l»e one of the two.

We were, ushered first throuLrh a Iohl' hall

lined with statues of famous statesmen, and
lit by arched windows of gorgeous stained

glass. Then throuirh another hall, and
still another and finally admitted to the

sacred stronghold of the nobility of C)Id

England by a marshall who had on such a

fine brass badge and chain that I thought

he must be the Prime Minister at least.

We had seats with some other ladies,par-

titioned off from the floor by a wooden rail-

ing. The architecture of the Hall was
gothic. The Queen's chair was at one end
under a gilded and carved canopy ofwood-

work, the wall over it being set with im-

mense paintings representing scenes in the

history of the realm. Immense stained

glaas windows, and candelabras full of can-

dles were on each side ofthe chair of state,

though the room is lit by gas. The Eng-
lish seem loath to give up the time-honor-

ed candle. The seats are not single as in

our United States Senate, but are rows of

benches covered with red morocco. And
there in the centre, in his wig and gown,

sat the Lord Chancellor—Lord Selby

—

looking very much like an old woman.
The Peers seemed altogether like ordinary

mortals, to my disappointment. All wore
standing collars and short black coats and
colored pants, and all kept their hats on

—

high beaver hats.

Lord Salisbury, Gladstone's great op-

ponent, is a very handsonae man with gray
beard, and a strikingly elegant and grace-

ful person. The Dukes of Cambridge and
Richmond and other grandees were point-

ed out to me. Lord Shaftesbury, the

philanthrophist, was speaking. They were
having a tiresome discussion about Asylums
for Insane. We inquired for Lord Tenny-
son, but were told he has not been«in the

House since he took his seat.

After staring a while at these great per-

sons I began tb feel crushed by my own in-

significance. You can't breathe the same
atmosphere for two hours with dukes and
earls and not |)erceive the difference be-

tween common folks and the aristocracy.

I rallied a little, however, on observing

that they were pretty bad speakers. Some
had a falling inflection, and some had no
inflection at all. No fluency, no ease, no
grace of expression or delivery.

I was very sorry not to see Gladstone,

but the Prime minister belongs to the

other House, and I am told it is almost

impossible to get entrance tickets to that

for ladies.

WILLIAM MALCOLM McGILVARY.

()

William Malcolm JMcGilvary was born
within the bounds of Buflalo congregati(m

in Moore county, N. C, the- 27th day of
Februarv 1847. His early years were
spent amid the quiet scenes of a country
home. He became a coftimunicant of the

Church upon confession ol* faith October
loth, I860. Having been piepared for a
collegiate coui-se, he pursued his studies at

Davidson College, from which institution

he was graduated in 1872. After teaching
school for one year near home, he entered

Union Theological Seminary in 1878, and
completed the three years coui*se.

He was licensed to preach the gosj^el in

compajiy with four others the 22nd day of
April, 187fi, by the Presbytery of Fayette-

ville at Centre Church.
His Presbytery, during the same meet-

ing at which he was licensed, granted him
leave to labor without its bounds for a
year; this time was spent in Roanoke Pres-

bytery in charge of the churches of Beth-
lehem and Buflalo, occupying also Pamplin.
On the 19th of April, 1877, he was dis-

missed to the care ofthe Presbytery ofMeck-
lenburg. After serving the churches of
Rutherfordton and Little Brittain as sup-

ply for 6ne year, he accepted, their call to

become their pastor, and was ordained and
installed by ''that Presbytery, through a
commission, the 1st of June, 1878.

His labors in the field were eminently
blessed. From the very first, the Lord set

the seal of His blessing upon the work. A
short time after he entered upon his work
the writer of this was called u|M)n to assist

him in a communion service at Little Brit-

tain. The presence of God's Spirit in great

power )fas manifested from the first service.

By Sabbath the meetings of the session

were crowded by church members and non-
communicants seeking instruction and com-
fort. Being called home on Monday by
the serious sickness of a number 0/ my
family, I urged Brother McGilvary to con-

tinue the meeting alone. This he did dur-
ing the whole week and then sent for

Father Paxton, who came over and minis-

tered the communion again the next Sab-
bath, when about twenty souls were re-

ceived into the communion of the Church.
Backsliders were restored, careless members
quickened, and all God's people refreshed.

After history has demonstrated that it was
a genuine work of grace. Both the

churches were strengthened and in a marked
degree developed in spirituality during his

pastorate. An aggregate addition of fifty-

three souls was made to the membership
of the two churches during his ministry.
His last work in that field and one in which
he took great delight, was the erecting of a
house of worship in Rutherfordton. To.
this work, he devoted most of the time
and into it he threw all the energy and
strength of his last days.

Possessed of excellent judgment and
taste in such matters, and being an expert
with tools, he was well qualified to plan and
to see to the execution of the work.
When scarcely able to move about, he
would slowly make his way out to the
Church building just back of' the parson-
age, where he lived, and sitting down, he
would watch with deep interest the devel-

pnjent of the work according to the model

which he had with great care and i)atienee

elaborated. The beautifully proportioned

building stands to-day with its graceful

spire ]M»inting heavenward and neatly tells

the story of his life work and of its glorious

end.

Brother McGilvary "was the descendant

of a line of ancestors known and respected

and honored for their piety, intelligence,

and sturdy integrity, i^ossessing the dis-

tinguishing traits of Highland Scotch char-

acter. His father is a well known elder in

Buffalo Church, Mr. Evander McGilvary."
"His mother's maiden name was Mclver,
his uncle is the veteran missionary to Siam
and Laos, the Rev. Daniel McGilvary,
D. D." He was a man of great gentleness

of manner, yet as firm as a rock in the path

ofduty. The elders safely trusted in him
a£ a strong and prudent coujisellor, the chil-

dren were devoted to him, drawn by the

kindness and sweetness of his manner. He
had a big warm heart and a magnetic grip

of the hand which mightily drew and firmly

held his friends in loving allegiance to

him.

To Quote from one who knew and loved

him well: "He was genuinely and unaffected-

ly modest, more free from vanity, and set-

ting a lower estimate on his powers than
any one I know. He had no use for Di-

otrephis and never sought pre-eminence."

"He was clear headed, of good abilities,

conscientious in study and 'a man of posi-

tive convictions, growing influence and ac-

knowledged Wright. He had that which in

oratory we call reserve power.
One always felt.on hearing him, that he

was a capital preacher, but that there was
plenty of the same stuff in him still—that

he had by no means exhausted the mind.
I always felt myself that he had not reached
the acme of his own power, and thought
it was due to a distrust of himself, coupled
with an abhorrence of all shame and "mak-
ing out." When at times, swept along by
a warm current of feeling, and his mine
aglow and active, (for he usually preached
extempore) he would speak so as to move
the multitude, and would give the promise
and the fruit of true oratory."

He was happily married in December,
1877, to Miss Annie Harrington, The
firuit of this marriage was one little daugh-
ter. The little one has since been taken
by the Shepherd up to where her father

rests in the presence of God, and the wife

and mother is now a widow and childless.

Respectfully submitted,

W. H. Davis, Chairman.
Approved by Presbytery of Mecklenburg

at Steele Creek Church, May 2, 1884, and
ordered to be published in the North
Carolina PRt::8BYTERiAN.

Attest, R. Z. Johnston,
Stated Clerk.

DIGNITY OF LOWLY LABOR.

" /s not this the carpenter, the son 0/ Maryf^
St. Mark.

A lesson, Lord, those eighteen years to me

;

Not elsewhere I could so divinely learn

That humble tasks a're best, ho^e'er I yearn

For hiofher sphere where I may work more free,.

Blest were those patient toiling years to Thee,

Their secret kept within Thy lonely heart.

'While Thou wast trained by daily skill of art

To build "new world for human destiny.

Thy Future was the Now. 'Twas from its height

Thine eye read meanings in the passing day.

If cross of Death cast shadows on Thy way,

What sun was that so darkened in His light ?

O Nazarene, qpt of these toils there came
• That which we prize most dear—a Brother's

name.

—Dr. A. A. Lii'scoMB, in Harper^» Magazinefor

May
^ » »

' THE POSTURE IN PRATER.

[Corres}K)ndence of the N. C Presbyterian.]

In the last number of the North Caro-
lina Presbyterian, a correspondent calls

attention to "what the General Assembly
said in regard to posture in public prayer

in 1849, and reiterated in 1857."

As far as my observation goes, it would
seem to be worth while to call the atten-

tion of our people to the beauty and import-

ance of uniformity of posture in public

prayer: reverent standing

—

all reverently

standing. Some of us seem to need to be

reminded that it is not all sorts ofstanding

that expresses reverence. The standing

posture may be so assumed as to express

laziness, listlessness, anything but rever-

ence.

But the point to which I wish to call at-

tention is that the General Assembly's

deliverance, referredto by your correspond-

ent, seems to condemn our custom of rev-

erent sitting, during the consecrating

prayer at the Lord's Supper. I am not, in-

deed, prepared to say how extensive or uni-

versal this custom is amongst us, but it is

coextensive with my limited observation.

And my understanding has been that this

custom proceeds upon the general princi-

ple that the ordinance is of the nature of a

spiritual feast ; the ordinance itself having
been instituted at the feast of the passo ver,

and no intimation being given of a change
of bodily attitude, the presumption is that

the }X)Sture of the disciples in observfng

this ordinance with their Lord and Master
was the posture held at the Passover Feast.

Hence at the sacramental prayer, the com-
municants retain their seats, simply leaning

the head reverently forward, as in the

blessing at a common meal ; and uniformity

here is certainly desirable in order to pre-

serve decorum and order. Now if all this

is wrong—''heathenish and irreverent,"

some of us, who are in ignorance, need in-

struction. In our forms ofworship, we pro-

fess to be guided, not by considerations of
mere convenience, but by what we con-
ceive to be the plain directions of Script-

ure. So that whether, in prayer, Ave stand,
|

these are the exceptions. A;? a nil-. ;!.

.

sit, or kneel, we profess to be guided by 1 are those who have iuheiited (u ii;a<l.
f, ,

the Scripture exam])lc or pref^e])t. There tunes which thev know not how u. .• ,

seems to be the best of Scripture cxanijue ! and therefore have come over to tli.* (
1 ,,

for the .sittin^r |>o:^ture in the prayer at the World, which they astonish with tl , ->

feast of the Lord's Supper. And according ' vagaries and extravagances^. Jiwt it \v..i ,;

to the General Assembly, as quoted by your
\

be most unjust to judge the Aflicricaii 1.^

correspondent, this custom is wrong, and ' pie by these units. What Kni:lij;i,ni;,li i,,'.

ministei-s are to "reprove it with earnest I regrets, and is heartily ashamed' of lii> j;;'

and persevering admonition." If the
I
low-countrymen and women wIk.ih -,

General Assembly did not mean this, it
j

meets on the boulevards of Pari^. on tli

might be well for your correspondent to "^'
"

correct the wrong impression. W.

HOW TO BE USEFUL

Usefulness is the result of character, and
therefore, character ought to have our ear-

liest care. Not what we can do for others,

'but rather what we are in ourselves de-

mands our first attention, for to do good to

others we must first be good to ourselves.

Usefulness is to character what fragrance is

to the fldwer. But the gardener does not

make the fragrance his first or greatest aim.

Nay, rather his grand design is to produce
a perfect flower ; for he knows if he suc-

ceed in that the fragrance will come of it-

self. In the same way the Christian's first

concern should be with his own character.

His prime ambition ought to be, where he
is to keep Christ's Word and to confess His
name, and when he has succeeded in that the

door to legitimate and lasting usefulness

will open to him and no man will be able

to shut it.

Hence 1 cannot but regard it as unfor-

tunate and indeed unnatural,, when young
converts, who have only just found their

way to Christ are encouraged forthwith to

begin labor among others. They may be
instrumental in doing something, but in that

way they will never attain to anything like

the highest usefulness. Their first duty is

in the sphere in which Christ found them,
to keep His word,' and to confess His name.
Their first care ought to be for the mani-
festation of the Christian character in the

lowly and limited place to which they origi-

nally l)elonged, and through their faithful-

ness in that the Lord will open for them a
door to something higher. To be holy is

our primary duty, and through that we
pass to usefulness.

—

Dr. W, M. Taylor.

A NOBLEMAN'S RECOLLECTIONS.

An extract from "My Reminiscences"

by Lord Ronald 'Gower.

"What struck me especially in New
York was the invariable civility shown by
all classes of men to women, whether the

women rustled in silk or wore linsey-wolsey

or homespun ; however crowded the car or

the footway, room was at once made for a

lady. Does not this someNvhat contrast

with the surly, grumpy incivility that is

shown to the fair sex in our public car-

riages and streets ? This politeness is not,

as in a neighboring country to ours, mere
\\\^ and eye civility, but arises, I believe,

from a mutual and intuitive good breeding
with which, as 1 said before, the Americans
of every class are endowed.
"For instance, if one entered a room in

a club or hotel, one was not met by those

assembled with a 'Who the dash is this per-

son whom none of us know? and what the

dash does he here ?' sort of a look; nor, if

one entered into conversation with someone
in a railway car or steamer, was one greeted

with that truly British stare which, in this

country of insular prejudice and arrogant
assum])tion, conveys {is plainly as words the

question, 'What the mischief do you mean
by sj)eaking to me without waiting for an
introduction?'

"My experience has been in America'
that if you ask a service from a stranger it

is accorded readily, without condescension

or fuss ; that among them is little of the
snobbish wish to appear to those we do not
know as greater |>eople than we really are
little of that disgusting patronage of man,
ner which as greatly prevails among our-

trades-people, and which makes me, for one,
hesitate before asking my way in the streets

of a well-dressed man, or entering a shop
where one will (if known as 'a good custo-

mer') be received by

m
think that he will more readily secure a
purchaser by showing some article ordered
by My Lord This or My Lady That. On
the contrary, the New York tradesman or
shoi)keeper receives you with civility, but
without any of that cringiness of manner

Rhine steamers, or in the galleries of l\(.u;^. -

'Where,' he cries, 'do these original^ lum^
from ? What corner of England has; i.in-

duced such frights? Great heaven^;
! t.,

think that they should belong to us!' An.l
what can be more preposterous and unfair
than that, because the Palasis Royal Thea-
tre and Mons. About regard the 'Milor
Anglais' as a subject ofeverlasting ridicule

all English lords should be put down a«

having long red whiskers, teeth two inche*

long, and wives and daughters with poke
bonnets, limp curls, and huge splav leet'

It would be as unjust to judge of all Entr.

lish men and women bv such types as to

think that the Americans resemble the

American who certainly is not an agreeable

feature in an Alpine scene or in an Italian

church; and yet this is precisely the injus-

tice we English have dealt out to our great

kinsmen ever since the AVar of Independ-

ence. I would wish every young English-

man of means—and especially of position

—to visit the great country across the At-

lantic, and to mix with that great people.

He would learn more, by spending a few

months in the States, of matters appertain-

ing to humanity and the ways of the world

—not what Londoners call the world, but

the real wr»rld of thought, of intellect, and

of the future—than he would by passiuL' a

year at Oxford or Cambridge, or in the

House of Commons. A young French nu-

ble, having visited England towards the

end of the ancien regime, on his retujn

being asked what he had learnt in England.

replied
—

'to think.' This might be the re-

ply of one oi our jeunesxe doree after visit-

ing the States."

POWER OF THE TRUTH IN MEXICO.

Among the many interesting facts related

by Rev. John W. Butler, in his address ;ii

the recent annual meeting of theAmcrioan
Tract Society, was an account of the w..ii-

derful effect of tli.e gospel through th*

preaching of the AVord and reading of tlu

religious publications of the Society <»n tin

immense estate of Arroyozarco. Thisestat*

is beautifully situated about ninety niih-

north of the city of Mexico, and coiupris,-

what were formerly three di.<tinct larjii>.

that are seventy-two English miles in

length. In the very centre is found a beau-

tiful artificial lake, seven leairms lou' .^

which during the rainy season iveeive>

.such enormous (piantities of watcj- as to

supply the surrounding country dining thr

eight months of dry weather, (hi thi>

large estate are employed, includiuL^ th-

hands of the woollen factory and flour mill,

over a thousand souls.

Until recently the Word of (rod wa.-^ t'

them an unknown book. Near every (d li-

ter of mud luits there was a little chap.

!

with its altar literally covered over with

idols and pictures of saints. "Mass" wa-
occasionally said, but as it was a dead lan-

guage to all, it fSailed either to enlighten

the mind or move the heart. In case •!

marriages, births, or deaths a few ecld

words were mumbled by the pnest, bin

these could bring neither joy nor camioii
to their hearts. Yet for all* such services

exorbitant charges were made, even to tli.-

poorest of the people, five, ten and fifteen

dollars being demanded for any one "f

these services from the commonest lalx.ivi

on the farm, who.^e average compensation
'

was only thirty-one cents j)er day. When.
at last, the poor j)eo})le began t(» rebel

against such exorbitant claims, tin- j>ne>'i-

attempted to exact loans, directly and in^

directly, fnmi the administrator of the <-

tate. Such extravagant demands, togeth»j

with the dissolute lives of the j)riests, thor-

oughly disgusted him with Konianisii).

After con.?i(ierable thinkiuL^ he called upon

I

er') be received by a mealy-mouthed Mr. Butler, told his st<,r^^ and^ad<le<l
•

ortal all snnles and grimaces, who will have about made up my mind to ask vomk that he will more readily secure a *^ o«>.^ ... ..^ ..

*
.

'^^

ndi;:-

<» he-

which seems to me little 1^ insulting than
j about one hundred souls had been gatlien'

actual insolence
;
he ,y.ll allow y<,u to look

|
i„t„ the congregation.

^

to send some one out to preach your
ion to us.'» In a few days one of the nativ

preachei-s was there and })reached t

tween thirty and forty people. The foHow-
ing Sunday Mr. Butler went and jireaehcd

to twice that number. In less than a vear

d

as long as you like at any of the articles

his shop may contain, and will be equally
civil if you purchase or if you do not; but
he will not rub hands and contract his
features into a leer ; and if you were to

show hinj your superiority of position by
affecting to look down on him as being
'only a tradesman,' he would probably show
you that there is something more in being
a citizen of a Great Republic than mere
sound ; and that although you may fancy
yourself a suj^erior being from not being a
republican or a shopman, he might be able
to prove to* you that one man is as good as
another.

"I mixed thus with all classes, and sfK)ke

gregati

During one of his first visits he leannd
of a poor laborer who fell ill and .«oon cam*
down to death's dofjr. Realizing his criti-

cal condition, he askefl a fellow laborer to

go and bring the priest so that he might
confess, receive the last sacrament, and i»*

ready to die. This fellow-laborer said t"

him, "A neighbor ofmine has a book whi- h

I want to bring you first." So off he ran

to bring the book. He himself knew vfry

little about it, but as he returned and i-at

by the dying man's side, he opened the

book, and instantly his eye fell upon Ithe

following verse, which he read ah»ud:

"What must I do to be saved?" He read

on: "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ.

t n
'

Jn I 1
;™ 'ri'T'"'" ?"'T'

"""^ "'-Ithou Shalt be save.1." ye prom-.!.-.
in no single instance did I meet with any-
thing but i)ei-fect civility—the civility of
equals, which is, after all, the truest. lad-
mire with all my heart this great people,
our brothers, who, although we have for so
many years presumed to treat them as ])oor

relations, are in some forms of common
courtesy and general politeness far su-

perior to ourselves.

to turn the leaves of that wonderful bonk

and read to his dying friend such verse.* a-

he thought appropriate to his circum-

stances. Soon the pallid countenance b<

-

gan to gleam and the tears fell profu.^ely.

Then he asked his dying friend,, "Shall 1

go now for the priest ?" "Oh , n >

,

" was the

reply, "lam satisfied;" and in a few mo-

brand«T *4.u 4.4.U 4 •
I

ments he died happy in Jesus. "A wx«" •

I grant that the Americans we meet on pl„eked from the Vurniug," without |,ric.-t

the Contment of Euro,^ are often oftcnsive
f,,. sacran.en:-another tJtin.ony of the i..-

1

estimable value of the Wcjrd. On thi-

Word is founded our little congregation otj

Arroyozarco.—///. Christian Weekly. ',

in manner, and give a very unfavorable
impression of their country both to foreign-
ers and to Englishmen ; but, believe me.
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to see if anybody I knew was there, for I

know a few of the Radnor folks (thoygh,
what with running to Eliza Jane's or to

Susan's, now tl>eY're nuirried, and some-
thing or other always ailing with one or

other olH;he children, and the work at home,
it's a wonder I ever keep track of any
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-c'-r^
'**

1\.^ criven to the kaleidosco

discovered some vears atro. Faith has wl.lch thev incessantlv struck a small -ong. which seem t4.. them to them so worthlt.ss,

steadily grown in tiiis apparition, and hun- The old nian, with the seltishnvss of his sex, might to their owners rep risen t the ditler-

dreds, pefhaps thousands, of the people of. had in adtliti(»n posse.s-^ed iiimself of alarge ence between bemg abk- t«. seek tor the

Tamaulipas (rich and poor) make pilgrim- , bronze bell. Fn.m time to time he struck meansof livebr.oi.d and b-.nig com]>e led to

a«'es there. When I was in Victoria, five i this, its sonorous notes drowninir the
;

stan-e at home? To persons nourished m
wrecks ago, fifty i)ei-sons passed there in one i sound of the wonum's gong and fixing the luxury and accustomed to see women si>end^

day on their way to pay their vows to the
i
attention of Buddha exclusively u}K>n him. iuL^ untold money

thinir else), and didn't look towards the i)ul- i

Virgin del Chorro. When these devotees i All the while both man and woman rajnd-

'
"

'
"

' have a .sore foot, for example, they make a ' ly ])rayed, the old gentleman occasionally

vow to this Virgin, that if she will cure it
' breaking forth in song, with most comical

they will carry to her shrin^ at the cascade
i

effect. Like Ito's mother, they had come

a silver foot, made, of course, by a silver-
I
here in the early morning; and evidently

sipith ; or, if it Ls an afflicted arm, they vow

td take a silver arm, and so with any other

affected part of the body.

This shrine has been getting rich so fast.

I .,..,.1. Uft^ ]>it at all till I heard the ministers voice,
chuicii-iiie I , ^, r , ^ . ... ^ ' 1

1 ..,.^ ;« I

and then i almost jumped trom mv seat as
)enck'nce is . i ^^i • t«i t ^ i

•
i i

.11 M,«^- 1 stared at him. Ihen 1 turneaand stared at
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rtaini and
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t ''^T't'r faith to abandon utterly th«e

f,i,^''ornaiurali.u,,
and
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to throw the

John and he .stared at me.

It was Pai-son Miles as sure as you live I

If it had'nt a been in church I should a

laughed right out to see John's blank look.

But I sobered down, and then I couldn't

help seeing how those people listened. It

was very plain they considered Pars<m

Miles no such small doings. And it set me
to noticing him myself a good deal sharper

than I'd been doing of late, I tried to look

at him and to listen to him as if I'd been

somebody else besides myself. I couldn't

feel to say he was a very handsome man,
but I made up my mind you don't often

see a more earnest, -scholarly face than

his.

Then I noticed the sprinkling of gray in

his hair and beard, and somehow the tears

in millinery, it may seem

incredibk tliat th«T(> :i;v girls wii.. K.-ve

but one poor, shabby hpat,and do not know

where they shall look for another: but such

uirls are numbered by the thousand, and

w hen thev have their choice between bonnet-

meant to stay till the place clo.sed. On a less and helpless safety and a chance U) save

cloth before the shrine was a handful ofcop the one poor bit of millinery necessary in

i)er coins, doubtless the joint offering of th^ '; the strugg^le for life it is not altogetlier

_ _ ,vorthy couple. Judiciously distributed, . foolish in them to take the chance. How

and that, too, at the expense of the altars
\
a threei)enny bit will go a long way in this many ofthe sneerers would give work to a

of the Bishopric at Victoria that the Bishop i kind of expenditure, and a day spent need
;

woman who came to iisk for it with a shawl

was provoked a year or two ago to issue an
\

not be costly.—i/e/^ri/ W. Lucy, in Temple
\

over her head ^—Bmton Budget.

reserve, upon the power
^

^^^ .^^^ ^ j ^ ^^^.^^^

1 : Is there not some j j . . . . ^

. u l.t.reeinthe Holy Spirit's tuition

^'•-'^''u "h we can graduate our young

"'"'iXacf of" sending them to a

sitv for their last touches ot

Is there not some re-

into

ministers

G,.rman umver
' •

,1 rMilture ? Is there not some rtr

^^"^'ftw vet treasured up in the

;f'
h which is the body of Christ-some

' ^rl;t neglected spiritual force which
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!•' L v"
forever these frivolous expedi-

^'"' '
vh h we have so much relied for

:::;v;;:;:ntiiLordswor^r-z)r. x^
Gordon. ^- ^ ^

'
TiToLTpASTOR.

..Ye< thing's in the church is dull—all at

Istill, so to si)eak. Parson Miles
itand

^uL'ht to spur up a little."

Me and John was sitting on the front

,;rch Sabbath afternoon. He was smoking

iifpipe and looking over the Sunday

mner sometimes reading a bit to me which

nio.t always put me half asleep, as is natural

enou-h when there's nothing to do to keep

one awake. But I always get wide awake

^vhen he begins to talk, so when he said that

I savs to him

:

. . j r
"\Vell I niust say I'm getting tired ot

'the^aaie old thing. Now, when I was

^ver to Spencerville, where they've jyst got

a new minister, there was so much going on

and even-thing so lively. There was all

the ladies fixing up the parsonage and

everybody calling there, and presents, and

then the house-warming, dear me I—it all

seemed to make so much good feeling

"That's it," said John. "There's no

feejinvr at all here. Parson Miles is a good

etf)ugh man, but he's slow—yes, rather

st.w. h ajmetimes comes over me, Maria"

(ami then John spoke lower, though

whether it was in fear of being heard by

the leaves that whispered in the apple tree

•that shades the porch or by the birds build-

ing their nest there, or by old Carlo that

kv on the mat, is more than I can say, but

there wa'n't nothing else to hear,) "that

|>ra))s we need a change, though I wouldn't

he the one to start the idea."

•No, indeed," says I; "but still he's been

here a lonjr time."

"Yes, and getting a little old. A younger

man, now, would 'liven things up. AVe
o'lild ])ayhim abetter salary, and give him
a pHj<l setting out. The church is well able

In du it."

"There's no fault to be found with

Br»»ther Miles, though I" says I, for I

c'lihln't find it in ray heart to hear him run
down.

"Not II hit. It's only that—well—only
that, p.raps—his u.sefulne.ss here is at an
tud. What do you say, Maria, to us

driving over to hear Parson Turtle this

^-venintr, just for a variety ? He's more my
?tyle—beats and whacks away and wakes
t"lks up."

What I" says I. "Clear over to Rad-
""J*

• , It was ten miles and more.
"Yes," says he. "I'll hitch up Prancer,

and we can make it in an hour.
I see he was a little restless, and rather

\ hkeil the idea of a ride after the colt, so I
made no objection. As we got near Rad-
njT there were lots of folks on the way to
^•nurch.

"^^reat many out for evening worship,"
^^iy=; I. "Our folks don't turn out this
well.'

"Pars* ,11 Tuttle's a man that draws,"
•lysdohn. "Keeps up the interest, you
jt'e.

Th(

ing over the long years he'd been among
us. My heart warmed as I remembered

the tender way in which he used to hold

our little ones as he baptised them. I

couldn't think of a time of trouble or ofjoy

when his face hadn't been good .to see. I

couldn't i-emember a time of sickness when
he hadn't brought strength . and comfort,

and I could almost hear dgain how often

his voice had seemed to bring dow n a beam

of hope and faith as we stood by an open

grave.

When he come to his text John gave me
a little |)oke, for, if you'll believe me, it

was the same we'd heard in the morning.

But I had to confess to myself I had't

listened much, for I'd got into a way of

thinki% Brother Miles's sermons didn't

edify me any longer. I thought to myself,

though, that if I hadn't listened then I

would now. And when I saw the man

we'd heard in the entry give a little nod to

the other man, once in a while, as much as

to say, "Didn't I tell you so? That's one of

his clinchers!" I actually began to feel a

little bit scared wondering whether some of

.these Randor folks mightn't take a notion to

give our pastor a call.

I think John, as well as me, was a little

proud to have folks know he was our min-

ister when the handshaking came when

meeting was out. And, when some one

congratulated him at hearing such oreach-

ing all the time he took it just exactly as if

he'^d always considered Mr. Miles the great-

est preacher goin.

We didn't speak a word for more'n half

the way home, and then says John

—

"I say, Maria, there's such a thing as

going further and faring worse."

,Well," says I, "if that's what you

mean we've been doing to night, I think

we've been faring just about the same."

"No," says he, "that isn't what I mean."

And after a while he says

—

"Maria, how much bigger salary ought

we to raise for a preacher?"

I was right up and down discouraged to

hear him go back to that, for I'd been all

the time hoping he'd been thinking pretty

much as I had. But I didn't say anything,

for I've often seen it's no use to oppose

John when he's worked up over a thing, but

to try a (^uiet word or ^ two afterwards. He

went on

—

• •

"Yes, it ought to be done. Things need

stirring up, and I'm going to stir 'em."

He jerked the lines so Prancer gave ajump.

"That old parsonage wants lots of repair-

ing. I'll talk to the men about it, and

then couldn't some of you women folks

see about new carpets and papering and

things ?"
.

I says yes, although there was a choking

in my throat as I thought of doing it for

folks I didn't care for, and it come right

face to face before me the idea of our pas-

tor going out to seek a home among

strangers. I had a longing in my heart to

do better by him and his than ever Id

done yet, and a feeling that he could do

more for us now he was getting older than

he could as a voung man. But I didn t say

anything, and, indeed, John didn't give

me any chance, for he kept right on, speak-

ing louder and more excited

—

"Yes, Maria, we'll set things huniming!

we won't stop till "we've done the thing up

right, and then we'll wind up with a rous-

ing house-warming—but it shall be for the

old parson, Maria—and we'll let him know

before we get through that he's worth ten

times more to us than all the young ones

*k„* «,r«^ \Ur^A apt iin. Prancer! —in-

edict in which he declared that the pre

tended Virgin del C]horro was a lie and a

cheat, and commanding the peo})le to cease

taking their offerings there, and to bring

them to the altars of the Cathedral of Vic-

toria, or other authorized places. But

fj^h in saint worship, is stronger than

fUith in the infallibility of Church authori-

ty ; so they protest against the latter, and

continue to go in crowds to the Virgin del

Ciiorro, and leave the altars of the Bishop-

ric very jwor and disconsolate.

1— ^ » »
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WHAT CONSTITUTES A LADY.

bETTER THAN GM)LD.

Better than grandeur, l>etter than gold,

Than rank and tithes a thousand fold,

Is a healthy l>ody and a mind at ease,

And simple pleasures that always please.

A heart that t-an feel for another's woe.

With sympathies large enough to enfold

All men as brothers, is better than gold.

Better than gold is a conscience clear,

Tho' toiling for bread in an humble sphere,

Doubly blessed with content and health.

Untried by the lusts and cares of wealth, -•

Lowly living and lofty thought

Adorn and ennoble a poor man's cot.

For mind and morals in nature's plan

Are the genuine tests of a gentleman.

Better than gold is the sweet repose

()f the sons of toil when the labors close.

Better than gold is the poor man's sleep.

And the balm that drops on his slumbers deep,

Bring sleeping draughts to the downy bed

Where luxury pillows its aching head.

The toiler simple opiate deems

A shorter route to the land of dreams.

Better than gold is a thinking mind.

That in the realm of books can find

A treasure surpassing Australian ore.

And live with the great and good of yore,

The sage's lore and the poet's lay,

The glories of empires passed away
;

The world's great dream will thus unfold

.\nd yield a treasure better than gold.

Better than gold is a peaceful home,

Where all the fireside characters come,

The shrine of love, the heaven of life,

Hallowed by mother, or sister, or wife.

However humble the home may be,

Or tried by sorrow with heaven's decree,

The blessings that never were bought or sold,

And centre there, are better than gold.

A BEAUTIFUL LIFE.

Because a woman is obliged to economize

and re-make her old dresses, it does not

follow that she is not a lady in the accept-

ed sense of the term. A "lady" is a woman
who clearly understands and consistently

practises the refinements of a highly civil-

ized existence ; and the most real distinc-

tion between a lady and a woman who is

not a lady is that one is more civilized than

the other, and more determined to preserve

the habits of a high civilization, both in her

own person and in all those over whom she

has authority. These habits are not simply

habits of expense ; it is cheaper to remain

sober than to get tipsy, and yet is more

^dylike to be sober. It does not cost more

money to speak good English than bad, or

to be gentle than rude; yet a lady from

preference speaks correctly and has gentle

manners.
. # » »

THE MOTHER OF CROMWELL.

How beautifuLis a life of which the

early days, the middle, and the latest hold

the same convictions, only growing with

the man's growth, and widening with his

experience. How beautiftil when the life

is based on truths which no experience can

overthrow, which experience only renders

more precious ; and how different from the

lives of men who flit restlessly from one

faith to another and find no abiding home.

It is beautiful when we see the father and

the young man and the child bound to-

gether by the faith which goes through all

the stages of life, the end circHng round

the beginning, only with a deeper convic-

tion and stronger love at last.

—

Nicholl.

WANTED-BACKBONE.

An interesting person, indeed, was the

mother of Cromwell; a woman with the

glorious faculty of self-help, when other as-

sistance failed her ; ready for the demands

of fortune in the extremest adverse time;

ef spirit and energy equal to her mild-

ness and patience; who, with the labor of

her own hands, gave dowers to five daugh-

ters, sufficient to marry them into families

as honorable, but more wealthy than her

own; whose single pride was honesty, and

whose passion love; who preserved in the

gorgeous palace at Whitehall the simplest

tastes that distinguished her in the old

home at Huntingdon; whose only care,

amid all her splendors, was for the safety

of her beloved son, in his dangerous emi-

nence; finally, when her care had outworn

her strength, according to her whole modes-

ty and tender history, she implored a sim-

ple burial in some country church-yard,

rather than the ill-suited trappings of state

and ceremony, wherewith she feared, and

with reason, too, that his Highness, the

Lord Protector of Endand, would have

carried her to some royal tomb.

There is a portrait of her at Hinchild-

brook, which, if it were possible, would in-

crease the interest she inspires and the re-

spect she claims.

The mouth, so small and sweet, yet full

and firm as the mouth of a hero; the large

and melancholy eyes, the light, pretty hair,

the expression of tranquil affection suf-

fused over her face, seem to present before

the gazer her living and breathing charac-

ter.

—

Family Friend.

MR. SPURGEON'S ADVICE. •

Last week, when about to break up for

the holidays, Mr. Spurgeon dismissed his

young theological students with the follow-

ing caution

:

"Now you uill have a brief holiday,"

said he, smiling. "Your chief business

will be to take things remarkably easy.

And don't get courting. That is not good

for students. Keep yourselves to yourselves.

Come back, as some one puts it, with your

hearts and manners uncracked. Walk in

the fields like Isaac, by all means,and med-

itate; but don't lift up your eyes for Re- -

becca. . She will come soon enough."

—

Lovdon Standard.

That struck us as rather good advice,

but the Canada Presbytetnan seems to think

otherwise—thus

:

Spurgeon is not always right. In a re-

cent lecture to his students, he is reported

to have given them this heterodox advice

on courting. "Theological students should

not go courting. That is not good for

them. Walk in the fields like Isaac, by

all means, and meditate; but do not lift up

your eyes for Rebekah. She will come soon

enough." Probably she may if the student's

father has sent his hired man for her. Isaac

might have meditated in that field for a

thousand years and Rebekah would not

have come without being sent for. All

theological students have not rich fathers

like Abraham, who can afford to hire men

to court for their sons. We don't know

how it may be in England, but we rather

suspect that few Canadian girls would care

to be courted by their prospective father-in-

law's man. They would much rather that

Isaacshould attend to the business personal-

ly. Isaac himselfgenerally prefers that way.

We do not agree with the great London

preacher in saying that courting is not

good for a theological student. Anybody

who visits the manses and parsonages of

Canada, and eets acquainted with the "sis-

terhood" knows better. Most of these

"elect ladies" were won in student days.

Winning them could not have been a bad

operation for the young man.

'SHIRKING DUTY.

^ere was quite a crowd in the entry,
«nd. as we
to sht

sav

was waiting for some one
i'>w us to a seat, we overheard a man

i-

}
'^u 11 hear something worth hearing

"lirht. Mr. (I couldn't get hold of the

^T ^^"'^'F^
I tried), is going to preach."

^Nu.«ialraul John had set his heart on

• rT ?^'-7"^^^^' ^^^t, as far as I was con-

^,
' ; ;/ i;^" ^ '"^"^ hearing a stranger,

k T; i!

•'
•*

^f
'^'^-^ ^^^ ^h^V said, for they was

.

e IS u Strong si)eaker. yes, strong—
^'- just the word. We're alwavs irlnd

dvr is.
'^ uuui li

e're always glad
>»u on an exchange.' Won-

that ever lived. Get up,

terior..

THE VIRGIN DEL CHORRO. .

Rev. A. T. Graybill wrote to the South-

western Freshyteryin from Matamoras,April

26th

:

Rome has rather overstepped herself in

teaching saint worship in Mexico. I here

are hundreds of places in the country, where

the priests have taught the people that the

Vir^dn, under different names, has appeared

and" wrought Hiiracles. To these places

they have urged their followers to make

An old lady in Iowa, says one of our ex-

change8,was asked what she would d© with all

the corn,if it could not be make into whisky.

She replied: "I would made it into starch

to stiffen the backbone of many of our tem-

perance people." The old lady, in a very

homely way, expressed a great truth.

What is wanted, and wanted most, in this

present cause of temperance, is not more

friends, but more courage; not more sound

views, but more action; not more believers,

but more backbone. We are too timid, too

cowardly, too much afraid of antagonism,

too fearftil in business, in reputation, and

in the profession of our faith. We know

the right—we mult dare to do it
!
We

are sworn to the canee; we must not d^ert

it, despite all opposing forces !
We dare

not be untrue to God, therefore we must

be courageous in the right, • Let us culti-

vate h2LQ)shone.-^Atlanta Comtitutwn.

WORSHIP IN JAPANESE TEMPLES.

This is a common custom among the

old people ^f the Buddhist faith. Having

closed their account with life, they devote

their remaining days, be they few or many,

to propitiating Buddha, wearying hrni

with incessant prayer for admittance into

the heavenly state. We saw many of these

- people in the temple. Two, a neat old

still vigorous old man, were

I way in

They had
chapels

A FRIEND IN HEAVEN.

Few mercies call more thankfulness

than a friend safe in heaven; a friend who

bore the image of the First-born so plainly,

that you doilbt not he has joined the Church

of the First-born in heaven; a friend who

fought so good a fight, and kept the faith

so well, that you now can see him wear

the crown of glory. It is not every one

that overcometh. Some ran well, but have

been hindered, and when you think how

uphill is the road, and how many are the

adversaries; how heavy, too, the encum-

bering weights; they are well off who have

reached the goal. Some woridly men are

thankftil—and rightly thankful—if their

friends have gone down with stainless names

The habit of shirking is a great evil in

our land. Sad and bitter are the experi-

ences of multitudes who have lost positions

emolument and trust by shirking duties

and responsibilities devohdng upon them.

They saw their mistake after it was too

late. It is a bad sign to see a young man

contracting the habit of shirking, lou

may set it down at once that sooner or later

he will be a*drone in the great hive of hu-

man industry, Kvi ig \^ithout any purpose

in life and scorned by all who have willing

hands, and follow up whatever they can

find to do. Young men, if you want to gain

the confidence and esteem ofyour employer,

never shrmk fi-om a duty. If overtasked,

lay in your complaints, ajid you vdl al-

ways get a hearing. If you begin life a

shirk you may set it down as a fixed fact

that the habit will follow you through life,

and mstead of a "success" you will be an

utter "failure.'*

—

Set.

BE PATIENT WITH THE SUFFERING.

Do not fail to make allowance for the

for gratitude compared with yo^rs, who

have had friends that went up with white

robes to immortal crowns. You yourselves

have sometimes been thankftil when, after

days of eager waiting, and nights when

the rioting tempest kept you anxiously

wakeful, the telegraph announced the ves-

sel home which conveyed your brother or

your son. And afloat in this world's wa-

ters—embarked in that profession of which

so many now make shipwreck—often be-

yond your eye—perhaps beyond your in-

much self-control and sweetness of temper

they may have,T)r may have had when they

were well, it is almost inevitable for them to

seem, and probably to become, a little irri-

table now and then, and at any rate to

show less interest than you expect them

to feel in what mterests others. The un-

comfortable consciousness of being shut out

from many of *their wonted activities, the

knowledge that thev necessarily are causing

others extra thought and labor, the strain

of long endurance of discomfort, the shocks
fluence-with all the cross currents of in- ;;--?•"-

^^j^j, ordinarily would seem

the great gulf-
^ . . ^i:

ness bearing in on them, and winds ot tierce

temptation—the power of the air assailing;

the best moment—for it is the moment

to

sen-

sitive nerves, and their frequent and na-

tural forgetfulness, to some degree, ot mat-

ters external, and concentration of attention

wWoh should supe^e .any vex.ng Jl^^^Z. trn/elt^^thoughts, as it answers many prayers is

moment that brings them home. However

pleasant in his life a .Tonathan may be,

yet you have much to be thankful for who

have a friend dear as your own soul—

a

Jonathan in heaven.

—

Hamilton.
-^ ^ ^

THINK TWICE BEFORE YOU LAUGH.

.
'••'Ul.lscfth

11, ._r .^

f folk with little trays

\kfy.

'^ tlwv 1 I T common ov the Sierra iMadre, tnere is « "^**"

lit. r."'7'V''^ they settleil int() 'their called El Chorro. High up on
J

^^=»-^ lookuig about a little, tryiiijr pice a moving figure of the Virgi

A Troy woman who recently risked her

life in order to snatch her hat from the

path of an advancing railway engine, is

alcove I now the target of wit for the same gentle-

wit.i ^^yx., «x.d filled
j

man who a few years ago found it so amus-

bearintr food, each ing that a woman escaping from a bum-

Both
I

ing factory should return to save her street

and
i

garments;' but have these men ever reflec-

like their former selves. Bear with them

patiently and lovingly, and help them to

cultivate that sweet and blessed state ot

mhid, which without undue neglect of this

worid while thev are yet in it, is centred

chieflv u])on the worid to come, and is the

peaceofChrist, which this worid can neither

give nor take away.

—

Banner.

UNNECESSARY PAIN.
'

moras, and one hundi
OIKS was expecting some- toria, Tamaulipas, at the east toot ox tne up

, of the donor.
"^^1^- more than common l.v th. S5.rr« AI«HrP here is a beautiful cascade

|

labelled ;Mth he
^.^"^^ '^V^,^^.

^^^^^^^ ^^^ , garments; but have these men ever reiiec-
|

uu. «. «.. ..^..^.^
"^;f:;"thP same end.

the preci-
1

man and
^"^V ^ooTen ^amm^^^^^ Tth ' fed that il is quite possible that the articles thinking acts ancf word, to the same

trying pice a moving tigr-—— ^ ^^^^ ""^"^

Not only are we bound by the law of love

and humanity to refrain from givingdtnow-

inglv a singl'e pang to any one without a

forme* intention of doing a greater good,

but we are eciually bound to watch over our

U

i\
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INFLUBNCK.

If it had not been said for us that man

is the " creature of circumstances" we

might be disposed to say that man is what

influences make him. Those flowings in

that are everywhere over and above and

around us, and that cross our path at every

turn. That unseen, subtle power, known

only by its efforts—how constant it is ! how

omnipresent ! A single jnove of the hand,

a single glance of the eye may wake an in-

fluence that acting upon the sensatory

nerves, stirs the emotions, or fires the pas-

sions, or spurs the intellect, and sets the will

to work. And then the wave once set in

motion how it rolls on and on, and on, ever,

always on, till it reaches eternity's shore.

We wield this unseen power and are

wielded by it—we must, we do, influence

others ; inevitably we are influenced by

them. Hate, fear, envy, admiration, love

—every affection born in heaven, every

passion emanating from hell, contribute to

this unseen power. For good or for ill, our

thoughts, our words, our deeds, will have

their influence upon the world ; will add

stars to the crown of rejoicing hereafter or

add fresh bitterness to the bitterest cup

of woe. And so it must be—so it is from

the first breath of life to the last, expiring,

sigh—from the faint wail that swells a

mother's heart with joy, to the last, speech-

less, look that rends the soul with agony.

Thanks be to God, His great, almighty

power, over-rules, directs, controls. In His

hands we are not the mere creatures of in-

fluence, but the agents of His spirit in

working out His will according to His

good pleasure. We know that all things

work together for good to them that love

God, to them that are called according to

His purpose.
-^

NOTES dND JOTTINGS.

Our obituary column tells of the be-

reavement of the Rev. J. L. Williamson by

the death of his little daughter, and in our

news columns is announced the sad news

of the death of the wife of Rev. W. T.

Thompson.

We are requested to say by way of cor-

rection of a notice that appeared in our

"New Publications" recently, that the edi-

tion of "Robinson Spiritual Songs for Sab-

bath Schools" sold by the Century com-

pany does not contain Stuart Robinson's

Supplement, and sells at 50 cents. The

edition sold by the Presbyterian Committee

of Publication at Richmond contains the

supplement and sells at 60 cents, net.

We are glad to see that Messrs. Fisk &
Hatch, who lately failed in New York with

liabilities of some millions of dollars, have

resumed business. This means that their

lifelong busine^ integrity has been recog-

nized by their creditors and that these

creditors freely continue their confidence.

The rfliult is just what we looked for, but

is especially agreeable in view of the fact

that immediately on the occasion of the

failure the New York Sun held Mr. Hatch
up to ridicule and contempt because of his

self-sacrificing Christian labors in behalt of

the outcasts of New York in connection

with the Jerry McAuley mission. It is

hard to imagine precisel}«\^'hat could have

been the motive of the paper in thus deal-

ing with one who, it admits, had "tried to

do good for the sake of doing good." The
only conceivable motive is to please those

who hate everything Christian or Christ-

like, with Satanic hatred, and thus to swell

its list and fill its pockets.

Fisk & Hatch, it is said, will pay every

dollar of their indebtedness. It is not im-

probable, for they have done the like be-

fore.

The University of North Carolina has

honored itself in conferring the degree of

Doctor of Divinity on the Rev. John S.

Watkins, pastor of the First Presbyterian

church, Raleigh. Dr. Watkins is not only

a man of fine pulpit abilities, a faithful and

beloved pastor, filling his poet in the capitol

of the State with honor and usefulness, but

a studious and scholarly man, whose at-

tainments in general theological learning

and especially in Greek criticism are well

known in the Church. He graduated with

distinction from Hampden Sidney, pui^

Bued special studies at the University of

Virginia, completing the Greek c^urse,and

obtained his theological education at Union

Seminary.

!
Dr. Watkins is one of the younger min-

isters of our Synod, and has, wetru8t,many

years of usefulness before him.

Dr. Dixon, Suderintendent of the Ox-

ford Orphan Asylum, issues this address

"To the Ladies":

We want fifteen cow8 at th^ Asylum. We
hare a large fami with an abundanc-e of grass,

and the children ought to have milk and butter

instead of coffee and meat. The expenses of

running the institution can be greatly reduced by
having cows, and we therefore appeal to the

ladies of the State to secure us this needed bene-

fit. An appeal is all that is necessary, we are

tatisfied. Two fine registered Jerseys have al-

ready been given to us,but they cannot be brought
here until autumn. Get up the money and send

us, or buy the cows, just as you may prefer.

Tnat sterling sheet, the New« and Courier,

speaks out manfully with regard to the

Louisiana Lottery

:

To Southerners the conduct of Gen Beauregard
and Gen. E^arly, in certifying for a yearly salary

to the fairness of the drawings of the rascally

lottery company which debauches society and
politics in Louisiana, is mortifying and shameful
enough. It makes every worthy Confederate
soldier blush to see fac similes of the signature of

G. T. Beauregard and J. A. Early gracing a lot-

tery advertisement.

How the Northern papers discuss the

state of correspondence between the North-

ern and Southern churches may be ofsome

interest

:

The Etxingelijft: Our relations with the Church
South have reached a well-detined stage, and there,

we trust, all parties will be contentea to let them
rest. This is evidently the wish of the leadirtg

men of the South, and only time and "the logic

of events," which are other terms for the good
providence of God, will be likely to modifv or

greatly change them—these relations being now
on a footing that is not only amicable, but one of

mutual contidenoe and affection. If the Assem-
blies North and South yet remain tMSP bodies,

that may prove both a convenience and an ad-

vantage. It does not follow, because Churches
are similar, or even identicjil, in doctrine, polity,

and methods, that they should consolidate their

forces. It is not an ideal comprehension and per-

fection as to mere form, but how best to carry

out the last and imperative command of their

common Lord and Master, that should be the

chief concern. Thus it may prove to the ad-

vantage of the common cause which they have at

heart, that these two Churches continue to work
apart, maintaining only the unity of the Spirit in

the lx)nds of peace.

The Presbyterian Banner of Pittsburg: We
think it perfectly clear that the Southern Presby-
terian Church has so well defined its position

with respect to our Church, that itcaunot be mi»
taken by any one, and that to attempt to bring
about a change in its action or views, at least for

the present, would be not only unwise but would
also be unfratemal. It has declined correspond-
ence by delegates, organic union and even co-

operation, as it had a right to do. Therefore, the
only proper way to look upon that Church, is to

regard it as a separate denomination, though be-

longing to the Presbyterian family. What is de-

manded of us is to be on terms of friendship and
love with it as we are with other branches of the
same great ecclesiastical household. To annoy it

with any propositions lookinj; to reunion or even
co-openition after having bv a standing vote
unanimously declared that it desired neither,

would be an impertinence. We have often said

that the talk in which some indulge about re-

union was not only premature, but would also

postpone, if not entirely defeat, the very result

aimed at, and unhappily our prediction has been
verified.

The Interior:

"It has sometimes been said that these fathers

are averse to organic union for fear they will be

swallowe<l. We do not believe it. They have
too much sense and piety to think of the ('hurch
of God in any such anai-onda way. We su{»po8e

their convi< tions are sincere and profound, that

separation is the way to the glory of Got! and the
strength of His cause. They are mistaken. Our
division is both a folly and a reproach. The
civic unity of the nation rebukes it. The com-
mercial oneness of the people condemns it. And
the heart of the Church, in anv section of the

country, repudiates it. •

"Meantime the inevitable is on the way all the
same. We are not distressed about it. No in-

terest will seriously su fife r. The two churches will

do their work, side by side. And like streams
that glide together because the shape of the con-

tinent has determined it, so before long there will

be one Church, North and South, because the

shape of the continent and the principles of the
gospel have determined it- There is no really

good way of cutting the Mississippi River in two
in the middle."

A very intelligent correspondent of the

Associate Reformed Presbyterian, evidently

has had an observing eye upon the past and

very accurately comprehends the situation.

We give his views as a comment upon the

above:

Thus it will be seen that what advances seemed
to have beeir made toward closer relations are en-

tirely retracted, and with the bare exception of

agreeing to exchange formal greetings every year
by letter, there may be said to be no change in

the situation as it jivas three years ago, and all be-

cause the Northerp brethren made haste too

rapidly. If they will go to courting their shy, re-

tiring Southern sister, they must use greater cau-

tion and slower advances, and take time to win
her affection and gain her heart, if that is all

possible before they b^n to make proposals. By
their haste and impetuositv they have frightened

the coy damsel into a witharawal of her smiles and
almost an entire cutting ofi' the acquaintanceship.

The modest maiden seems to say, "I r^^et ex-

ceedingly to wound your feelings, but can only re-

gard you in the light of a brother, and decline

any closer relationship." And thus the case now
stands. What the future will bring forth re-

mains to be seen. If the Northern brethren get

angry and rAVfe and storm, and vow they will win
theorize at any cost, the^ will only drive her
farther off than ever; but if they show that their

affections have really been fixed, and that this re-

fusal only makes them love the more earnestly,

and set them to proving by their kindness and
generosity, their loving attention and tender re-

gard for the welfare and feelings ofthe object be-

loved, in short, if they set lovingly to work to woo
and win, they may some day succeed, and in the
future bear away in their arms the prize for which
they have striven. This is the only way, and this

b not a certainty.

It does not very clearly appear just why
Ferdinand Ward should be furnished with

luxurious apartments, accompanied to Del-

monico's to dine and altogether treated with

such distinguished consideration. The

Catholic Exnmmer comments very sensibly

thus:

"As Mr. Ward is a very distingushed man, and
as he is popularly believed to have stolen a few
millions, he is no doubt entitled to especially

good treatment. It might be observed, however,
that those criminals who have been so unfortu-

nate as to steal only an overcoat or a few dollars,

do not commune with the outer world to any
large extent, unless it be through the bars of

their cells. When those criminals observe the
manner in which Mr. Ward has won the con-

sideration of the representatives of the law, they
will probably recognize the folly of stealing small
things, and the necessity that they should, at the
least, rob a bank if they wonld occiipy the same
exalted position that is held by Mr. Ward."

The Belfast Witness gives this report of a

sermon which may be supposed to have

created some surprise. It certainly refers

to an evil that is under the sun

:

On Sunday the Rev. Dr. Whyte, of Free St.

George's preached in the Free Assembly Hall,

Edinburgh, by command of the General Assembly.
There was a crowded attendance, and many per-

sons had to leave, unable even to get standing
room. Taking for his text the Song of Solomon
i, 6^"They made me the keeper ofthe vineyards;

but mine own vineyard have I not kept." Dr.

Whyte said that no supervision was at present
exercised over a minister after he was settled in a

charge. He might be an idle man, he might scat-

ter a congregation which had once been united
and prosperous, he might neither visit nor do any
of the work for which he was appointed, yet he
remained in the enjoyment of his manse and his

income, and thev had no means of arresting or

even becoming acquainted with his disgraceful

career unless he was guilty of some scandalous
conduct. What were called "the rights of min-
isters" were often pleaded ; but it ought never to

be forgotten that in the best days of the Church of
Scotland the ministers were more taken up with
the people's rights than their own. Ministers
were for the people, and not the people for the
ministers. A minister had no right to be a mo-
ment longer in a congregsition than he was ac-

ceptable and useful ; and if he had rights and
claims as against the Church, let them be frankly
confessed and fairly met, but let him forthwih
be discharged from an office the duties of which
he could not or would not fulfil. His contention
was that there should be some such oversight as

would prevent many ministerial scandals; and he
remarked that the fact of having to render a
j>eriodical account of his stewardship even to his
fellow-men would have the effect of putting a
minister on his mettle, and stimulating hhn in

the discharge of his duty.

On many subjects all newspapers think

alike—must, in view of the necessities of

the case, think alike. We present one or

two clippings which appeared recently in

our exchanges, and which express, to a

greater or less degree, our views. The first

is from the Christian Observer:

"When a correspondent sends the same article

to several of our Church papers, he should, in all

cases, notify the editor to what other journal a
copy has been sent, and for what issue of that
paper it is intended. When a duplicate publica-
tion is proj>er, it should be arranged to be simul-
taneous. Correspondents will please note and
follow this request."

The next is from the Central Presbyte-

rian. Of course we are not to be under-

stood as in any way reflecting u|>on the

chirography of our correspondents. Not
at all ; though in very truth, it does some-

times require some scientific analysis, much
extensive comparison and a very consider-

able degree of j)retty wild guessing to de-

termine just what the signs were intended

to represent. With this qualification we
agree with our neigbor.

We cannot undertake to publish communi<'a-
t ions correcting typographical errors in ju-evious
conmiunicjitions. After the lapse of one or two
weeks, it is too late—even if it were proper to do
so in a paper issued at shorter intervals. If our
correspondents wouldn't write such abominable

Interior:

'{here are two ways of discussing men.

The first way is to state his good qualities,

and then make a trunnion of the word
"hut," turn the gun and batter him to

pieces. The best way is to state his pecu-

liar characteristics first, and run on with-

out a "but" to the, enumeration of his fine

and forcible qualities. We found them all

to be men to be proud of, and men whose

characters give one added confidence and
courage in God and in man.

Presbyterian

:

When a pastor ceases to do genuine pas-

toral work he has passed the " dead line,"

no matter if he preaches like Apollos. He
will get old, and will either preach doc-

trines in doctrinal formulas or platitudes or

it will be ideal preaching. His hearers will

be imaginary characters rather than real,

and his sorrows will be of the class he
dreams of in books. He will be an idealist,

living out of the world, while sin and sor-

row are ever intensely real, and must be
known by constant and tearful contact, if

the heart is to be kept young, and the

sympathies by which it must speak with
power are to be kept tender.

Associate Reform Presbyterian : ^

Is it not a shabby way of dealing, to pay
a preacher a pittance of a salary and then
constantly humiliate him by offering him
goods and merchandise at a discount ? How
much of this sort of thing is done? It is,

of course, entirely legitimate for amerchant
to make any gift he may see proper to his

pastor, but when these favors are offered as

supplements to a starvation salary they are
most humiliating. A story is told of a
young lady who, in Jbuyiug a yard of rib-

bon, asked the clerk if he discounted to

clergymen, "Oh! yes, ma'am; are you a
clergyman's daughter?" "No, sir, but I

am engaged to a theological student."
Give the minister a comfortable support,
and there will be no occasion for hu^liating

third of the crowd was unable to get within
ly the whole floor l)eing occupied by \r^A^^

There was the usual number of prettv fa .

^"
bright silks and satins, of pink and blue nin

'^

An unusual gathering of trustees, and «r«

them mjjny of our best men attested the c,

tinued and growing interest felt in the form

'^

of the Institution. Gov. Jarvis, Mr. Camer"^*
Col. Steele, Col. William Saunders, theGraha'^"
Mr. Morehead, Attorney (reneral Kenan TV
Grissom, Dr. Skinner, Mr. Yates, Mr. Rattle V
Hajnvood MerHtt, Ac, Ac, are men who g-

^

dignity to every public occasion which thev m
^

attend. It is truly delightful to one who dai
as does this present correspondent of the Xort
Carolina Presbyterian, to love the Cniver/
and pray for its welfare, to see the su^cemm

„f
its friends, sons sitting in seats of honor an^
guarding its interests where their fathers sat

supplements.

SHORT LESSONS FOR YOUNG PRESBYTERIANS.

If by Church be meant the whole body
of the finally saved whom Christ purchased

with His own blood, then, thank God ! we
Presbyterians do not constitute the Church.

The Church is a multitude which no man
can number.

If by Church be meant those \\'\io profess

the true religion together with their chil-

dren then we Presbyterians are of the

Church.

If by Church be meant, as some do
mean, the ministerial orders and ordinances

of worship which Christ has given to His
Chiircb, then we Presbyterians have the

Church. -j-

UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Chapel Hill, N. C.,

TiruRSDAY, June o, 1884.}
The annual (onimenoement exercises of our

State University have gone of!" this year with un-

usual-spirit and good feeling. It may l>e observed

that much of the success of commencement de-

pends on the character of the graduating class.

The <'lass of '84 numbers twenty, young men of

whom a good report is made by all who know
them. The Presbyterian rhnrch in Chapel Hill

will miss some halfdozen of them, always in their

places, steadfast in their duties, and every wav
reli»ble.

The seniors held their Class-day on Tuesday.

Their Historian gave us their past. Their
hands, the printers would get their manuscripts ! Prophet prophesied of their future. Their Poet
right.

This from the Pittsburg Banner is en-

couraging :

"Judge Gresham's demand that the laws against
the use of the mails by lotterv companies should
be enforced, has not been without result. The
Henry ('ounty I^ottery Company of Kentucky
has been compelled to close up and retire from
business, '©wing,' as it says, *to the adverse action
of the Postoffice Department.' As a matter of
course the lottery dealers are in a bad humor,
but Judge Gresham has achieved a victory
for. which the country will thank him. Just as
soon as Beauregard's Louisiana Lottery can
be wiped out, the lottery business in the United
States will be nearly extinct—if not altogether.
M. A. Dauphin, who instituted suit against the
Philadelphia Times for denoumnngthe Louisiana
Lottery Company, received cold comfort from the
Judge, who said : "This business here is not en-
titled to any protection whatever. It is not only
unlawful, but it is worse. It is infamous crime.
Is it possible that a business stigmatized by the
law of Pennsylvania cannot be so characterized
here by the editor of a newspaper or any other
citizen, notwithstanding the fact that the business
may be lawful in Louisiana? Is it possible that
the citizens of Pennsylvania may not express
their approval of the laws^f Pennsylvania?"

# » » ^

NEWSPAPER EXCHANGE.

Christian 'Union:

All wealth is the product of honest in-

dustry. Any man who wants to get pos-

session of wealth which he has not produc-
ed by honest industry—industry of hand
or brain, action or thought—wants to rob
his neighbor. Rob is a short jvord ; but it

is a plain word, and expresses exactly
what we mean.

Central Presbyterian:

Is the Church to engage in betting, and
racing, and raffling ? If Christ is the vine
—are the " branches" to mingle in trans-

actions like these ? What is to become of
society, if the Church grows recreant on so
plain a point as this ? If church members
can " take a chance" for a horse and
buggy or for a set of parlor furniture, why
may they not bet on the race-course ? Why
may they not go to the faro-banks or any-
where else like other people? At what
point shall we put the bit in their mouth,
if not here ?

did not apt)ear ; neither did their ( )rat()r. But
the president of the class, Mr. 'James I^e Ix)ve,

of Gaston county, made his fellows a very earnest

and eloquent address, an appeal to the very best

side of their nature.' Tuesday night was the an-

nual meeting of the two Literary societies, when
new members are received and the old Alumni
walk in and become Di and Phi once more.

Mr. Watterson, of Kentucky, having failed to

arrive, L»eing detained by illness, the address on
Weflnesda.^ morning was given by Col. Steele of

Rockingham, and it was so good a one, though
nearly impromptu, that every one agreed that it

was a mercy Mr. Watterson had failed us. Col.

Steele's speech may be called a plea for conserva-

tism—"Remove not the old landmarks" in

Church, in State, in morals, in manners. At the

close there was an interesting little ceremonv

—

the pfesentation to the I hiversity, by the chil-

dren of the late Gov. Worth, of a fine jwrtrait of

their father. Hon. John Manning, presenting

it, gave a sketch of the life and character of the

Governor. One of the l>est, purest, honestest

men North Carolina ever produced. President

Battle receiving the gift, and Gov. Jarvis each

re-echoed this eulogj- with reminiscences of Gov.

Worth. The portrait was placed above the ros-

trum in the chapel by the side of Gov. Swain.

W^ednesday afternoon we had the Baccalaureate

sermon by I>r. Hawthorne from Atlanta, of the

Baptist church. His topic was the practical in-

fluence of religion in politics, in trade, in the

everyday business of life. Dr. H. is an orator

bom. The discourse was a fine one and was de-

livered in a style of declamation of unusual force

and efegance. ,

The Alumni Association held its usual meeting

to-day. Wednesday night was, as usual given up
to the rej»resentatives of the two societies. This

the years before the flood.

They say straws are an indication of wind and
tide. In that case the growing pros{)eritv f

North Carolina can no longer be doubted if vr

are to judge by the dress and* appeanuice <.f t},

graduating class of '84. It was the best-dresst^

set of young men that have been seen <in tliir

stage since the war. Dr. Neill McKay shnuhi

have been present to congratulate himself on th

result of his strictures last year upon the turnoir

of the young men. He would have found
n,

reason for criticism this time. An elejrantlv

dressed and fine looking class, of two of wh,,,!,

Messrs. Turrentine and Gattis, Chapel Ilil] p^,,,.

pie were especially proud, as being Orange coinuv

boys, and a credit to us all.

The speeches were all goo<l. None of ilit-n,

'

soaring very high, none of them sinkin^r vt-rv

low, but all of them rational, sensible, and weii

delivered. Mr. E. D. Monroe's oration was hiirh.

ly complimented by Col. Steele as an unnsimlh

fine specimen of close and accurate reasoniiii;.

The graceful old fashion of a "Valedictory"
f.,r

the seniors from their "first honor" man wa> iv-

vived this year to the great satisfaction of all the

audience who claim to be of the "old scho<»l."

Mr. James Lee Love acquitted himself <.f thi.

duty very handsomely after giving our g«od ..!,!

State a little tafiy on the sul)ject of her rise ;iii<l

progress since '()0. The immediate result to hini-

self of his graceful performance was that the com-

mittee awarded him the Mangum medal for Ora-

tory which was presented' to him in theafternonn.

As Mr. Love gained the Mathematics medal two

years ago, the Chemistry medal last year, amJlK

Valedictorian and Mangum medal man this vear.

he has probably gained all that Chapel Hill can

do for him, especially as he is a Di, and a nifin-

ber of the Presbyterian church in addition. To

Mr. Turrentine was awarded the Worth prize for

Ethics. Mr. Roberts of Newbern received the

Chemfstry medal. Mr. Little of .^nson the

Phillips Mathematics medal. Mr. S. B .Week^

J. Thomas and Mr. Jenkins Greek me<lals.

The degree of LL.D. was conferred on <iov.

Jarvis, on Judge Merriraon and on Dr. tMw.ml

Warren. The degree of D. D. <m Rev. Messr>.

Wood, President of Trinity College, Colin

Hughes, of Chocowinty, and John S. \Vatkin> of

Raleigh. The degree of A. M. in course uj.on

Dr. Willis Alston. Mr. Haywood Merritt's re-

port of the Committee on the State of the Vni-

versity was very interesting and called out many

plaudits. The compliments paid the various

numbers of our accomplished, efl[icient and bar-!:

working Faculty were highly appreciated, tht-

boys applauding and cheering at every mentinii

of their special favorites among the Professor-.

Prof. Winston would have enjoyed the cheers hi-

name evoked. However, he is probably (jult.- :i-

happy at Venice for the present.

The diplomas were bestowed, the usual pnt'v

little speeches made by various dignitaries, •.uv.

the Commencement of 'S4 was at an cn<i: Ti:.

sun shone gloriously down on the campu> rIkI- -

and walks, as gloriously as in 1705, when th

University opened with one student, as irlorion-jv

as in 1860, when it counted 4o0, and as gloricii-

ly, let us hope, ;is it will shine here tlirou^rii

many and many a year to come of increasin^u-.^-

fulness and prosperity.

President Battle and his colleagues are to 1..-

congratulated on the high stand they deserve. I !>-

occupy in the estimation and confidence of North

Carolina. (\ i>. >.

• MEETING OF TRUSTEES.

The Board of Trustees of Davidson Col-

lege will meet at the College on Tuesday

the 17th of June, at 11 o'clock.

L. McKixxoN,
President Board Tru-^ee-i.

'

Columbia, 8. C, June 7th, 1884.

AN APPEAL

The members of the Presbyterian church,

Denton, Texas, wish to build a Hou.se ><f

Worship, and have to the amount of their

ability subscribed t^jward the same ; but a:^

they are few in numbers and not rich, they

are obliged to make application to other-

for help. Hitherto they have had no

settled place of worship and only occasional

services. They have now secured a regular

pastor all his time, and wish to have a

sanctuary of their own. The want of such

accommodation has been a great draw back

to the cause here, a& manv have been in-

duced to join other XJhristian communion-.

We therefore make this appeal for help.

and trust you may feel inclined to aid u-

went off well and the boys did themselves great
j
in this matter, all of which assistance wiH

credit Mr. Ang. Long of Chapel Hill, a Phi, be thankfully received. " We then thai
gained the medal. ! ^ , ,

.•

rp. , . . J L , I

*^^ strong ought to bear the mhrniitiei- ol
Thursdav morning was .Engrossed bv the \

,
i

speeches of the graduates, and Thursday aft'ernoon ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^"^ P*^«®^ ourselves.
—

we had reading of the Report of the Committee "'<^>tn. lo: ^.

ofTrustees on the State of the Cniversity, Report
j

R. 8. BlRWELL, Minister.

of Scholarship, conferring of degrees, medals and JoHN HoUNER ^
prizes. The college chapel was never more W. A. PoNDER I , , j^ v

'

ii

crowded, and the pressing need for the new hall J. H. MoNTCiOMERY, (

Members ot^es*'"

was once more clearly demonstrated. Perhaps a J. M. Barrett, j
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NORTH CAROLINA.

Uit to the office of the Acrae Manafac-

V of this city, a day or two a^o,

•"""^
tompa

^iftijrent grades, or classifi

*' *'''^

f the fibre prepared from the common
-^tion:*.

01
^^^j specimen is a thing of

pi"f,S long staple and a PJea«ant odor hav
beauty7r he faintest tinge of pine. 1 he company

^? 1 nnantitiesofthis fibre, throughout the

1^'
t'^nd West for upholstering purposes, and

^•^^
-^i wer? shown us for figures on all that

^"'^'"'"it make forlhe markets of Paris, London

ud Berlin.
'

TV,P last number of the JourruiJ of the German
^^

/ Wv of Berlin, we learn through a

-^'Tltln the announcement that Dr. Wm.
•nenn tv'

vVilmin<^on, has been chosen a

B.
I^hiH^P^' J^/^X The (German Chemical

'''"In'includes chemists of Germany and such of

Tf. Jn es aus they are pleased to admit. One
iherc-oumr attainment to se-

^"^hTl onor 'o f-:r as known Dr. Phillips

'
M.r Burnev (now of South Carolina College)

'"
rHluate of Davidson—are the only native

Wth Carolinians who have ever obtained the

, ,;nn Pr PhilliF i'* al«o a member of the

SS' Chemical ScSety of New York.

Ti e Star savs persons wishing to make an ex-

1 t >f friiit^ or vegetables without the trouble

';, !IrvinL' them ran have them prepared in our

'iiv bv a committee, due credit being given par-

!j^ nirnrshing the same.

Ur Bimn is preparing a wonderful tarpin or

,i„/of shad for the Exposition The fish was 6

.-4 iiKhes Ion- and weighed 170 lbs. when

mrht Messrs. W. E. Davis & Son, at whose

4ervit was canght, have received a letter from

fish'tlealer in Jersey City making inquiries re-

anling the monster, and requesting a copy ofthe

(,a|^r givin;,' a description of it.

The Charleston yewa and Courier has the fol-

rmn<T relative to a i-apital appointment :
Mr.

]m^ Sprunt has receive<l the appointment of

Priti.h vice-consul at Wilmington, X. C, and

tht exmuatur of the President of the ITnited

Mates j)erinitting him to exercise the functions

nf his office has been duly accorded him.

The Henderson Gold Leaf says that Vance

...iiniv will be represented at the Exposition in

miinv things, and among them she will show fine

litMiniens'of silver ore and several other min-

enils.

Vwm the Charlotte Ob^irver we know that

Lvnch the colored man elected temporary chair-

man of the thicago convention, was once a citi-

zen of this State and kept a barl)€r shop, probably

.n Newton.

We glean from the Kaleigh Seu-if and Observer

the following items:

A British steamer struck on Hatteras bar, on

the 24th of May, laden with a cargo of fruit. I'p

to Mav 27 she had thrown overboard several

thousand Imnches of bananas. The pilots and
ishirmen have saved a large quantity.

The magistrdtesat their meeting June 2nd voted

an appropriation of $3CK) for an exhibit at the

State ex^Misition.

Theexhihit made in the studio at Peace Insti-

tute w:b the handsomest ever made bv the school.

We are '^h.A to learn that under the new super-
mendent, l>r. B. F. I>ixon^ the Oxford Orphan
\>vbiu) is pnispering. In a gtrd in the OrphathH
f'fm/ l)r. IHion says: ''Everything is moving
n liarnionioiisly and pleasantly at the Institu-

m. The health of tjje children is remarkably
t:"(>il. Only a few of our children have l)een sick,

;»n<l they only with some slight ailment. Mr.
Knltanis. nianauer of the Asylum farm, is pushing
hb work nipidly. His vegetable g-.jrdcns and
'orncn.p will cninpare favorably with the best in
ihe oHintrA-. We expect to have a public exam-
!";mon. ninsi.- and an address bv some prominent
M;.M„H.iithe-J4th of .June. We invite cverv-
'"xly lo attend.

Wegiftin from the FnyefteivJ/e Ob'^en-er the fol-
'"\nni: items: ( herrics are being brought to our
mvi from unh.irds near town, but are vcrv
Jii-li- <"ir housekeepers, though, will rejoice to
•'-'i-n tiiiit thern-ip alon- the western line of the

^mim> of tlu-m will Ik? made to this place thev
- "• !'c plentiful and cheap.

Aiintheretiect of the recent railroml and tele-
^ntph extension is . heaper rate for telegraphing.
tervatter the rales i«, Petersburg and Richmond,
•rijima will he 40 ami :i instead of :>0 and 8;

•'"*i t., Wilmington IM) and 1 instead of 40
and 'I

^v

wriJT?''"n'"^ ^^^'"^ ^'o°'^*^» ^^'orth Carolina,
rue. to the ^ ,n.Mon Sentinel : "A heavv storm

rreK .!nr/^''
''^''^"^ yesterdav, blowing down

ji^e^ and fences. Orchards are nearly ruined.
«

1
sud to have been three inches deep in

"'^ places an hour after the storm."

'iilbh,!'""'
•^'''"' ^^^ ^^''"'•'^^" ^'"^ that there is a

H:.V nT?^ r ^^P «^ '' hill on the Jetton

t^emv tJt
'*'' '^ /prings township. Within

-venieen Lr""1 '^''r
^P""^ ^^" ^e found

'^^ fourteenTfi
''" /" ^^^ .^^eventeen trees there

^'"•teen difierent varieties of timber.

>»^'ing heard:

f:;;t-:>-Hip;i^fbuJ^-
""'^^ ^^^

[•n ' Tlj!.?j:]
\^^ ^^'^«!'l J^^'^rd what it re-

to

'"'lit thp h,.,.
"" "'^:::v"""" » quaniiiv oi monev

winter it? '" "^"^"^ ^"^^t by him la«'t

^"nsiderahirlt^ ''T""^ '^^ "^^ ^^own, but is

^'"•1 4siK^ to $4,000,

^*'n>la<-^ M i '•'J'^"'^
«"^ greenb;ck«:

-'^"^•andi kK T ^'''"^ Indiana and lived

^Meaih • ^^"^^^ ^^»t he had hid it l>efore

T^»e»Winf<

"'"Won is a fixT/* '"^^ ^ "^^ hot

" the forn«. ^/t.*?''V The location securwl is

J>rms us that a new hotel in Wil-

''^' WnghtVJne" ' ^^ street*-known

r..
VIRGINIA.

;4''"'iu^^^^ JndgeWellford yesterdav
'''^' vs Thr I v^'fi?«[^' ^« try the suit of
'7«" ^nibanki;*- ?/

Richmond. Clarke fell

Thetv
^f^no^«ues for damages.

'^' '^^iiS^govlZfVr^^^^^^^^^^l^irecl for

l"V'""^"l' ohTrS! »l^y^ ^•^n receive^l bv

i' V'/r^ office Tk"'"*''^"^^ «*" * «^n ^t

.

" ^''-'^'^ suppK
•

J*"^
^l»antity needed to fill ,

•'^•"t 2,22.>,(KS)^|i,„;5'«""ts to 1,000,000 lire, or '

^'^t:^>n;uj;^[/l;n^^ Me<lical CoHege at
'

t^'t>- >-t Thiv V^^^^'*'•^ «^ ^'i^itors

1 ^':''«irof Pr, ,.'^ ^^^r? ^^- M. L. James
l^''»H.ki„M ,' "^;/ >I«lieine, Dr. Christo-

.1

hn'l'
''' ^^«teria MhK^

<^l-tetricH, Dr. John M.
^i n^^r

'" '^na ,.n V
^'

:f^ P^.
GeorKe Ben

"''all. nn. Said to be capital selec-

^ ^^ f^^ni that secti^' ?^*i
^^^ ^^^^her, and^"»on to-day state that much

valuable timber and cord-wood Is being destrovedm the Bear-Quarter section. A negro man named
Moore was fatally burned yesterday."

The Winchester Times says: "Colonel W W
Glass has sunk an Artesian well on the Kerns-
town battle-field, which is a portion of his farm.

Vll
peached delightful pure water at the depth of

100 feet. The veterans of the East, when thev
again visit our \ alley, will be able to slake theiV
thirst upon the very field where war's carnage
raged twenty years ago."

SOUTH CAROLINA.

A party of gentleman left Darlington on a fish-
ing excursion down the Pee Dee River. Thev
were camped about the mouth of the Little
Pee Dee on Saturday when Capt. J. Hamilton
Warley took his gun and went up the river in his
boat to shoot docks. An hour later the boat,
emptv, was seen floating down the stream. The
paddle was in it but no water. The comrades
of Capt. W. fearing the worst^ made active and
thorough search for him, but at last accounts had
no tidings. It is supnosed that he fell out of the
boat and was drowned.

The Columbia Eegister reports an accession of
six to the medical profession of that bright little
city. The. total is now about twelve phvsidans,
and they are backed by eight drug stores. The
Register thinks these the full complement for a
city of 11,000 inhabitants.

The Register reports a big boom in new build-
ings and improvement in real estate generally has
set in at Laurnesville. New stores are also being
erected. f

A man in Laurens couiity owns a half bushel
measure that was used before and after the Revo-
lutionary war. Mrs. Emma Davis, of I^urens
county, has the craddle. that the late Col. John
D. Williams of that county was ro<ked in and
that has been in use for four generations.

A correspondent of the Berkeley GazeUe states
that the rice crops op Cooper river are unusuallv
fine.

The ice opposition in Charleston is becoming-
lively. One of the dealers hais reduce<l the price,
it is said, to thirty cents per hundred pounds.

The Rook Hill Herald says: "About fouryears
ago Dr. J. A. Glenn extracted a tooth for a gen-
tleman in this county, kept it out an hour and
ten minutes, long enough to put in two fillings,

and then replanted the tooth in the cavity. It is

as good to-day as any tooth in his head, and has
never given him any trouble. The doctor has
since been succestful in two other cases of the
same kind.*'

While working in an open field in Anderson
countv onMa^v 31, Mr. W.J. King was somewhat
surprised by the falling of a pillow slip to the
ground. In looking and trying to explain this he
notice<l another whitje object, about one hundred
yards high, which proved to be an exact mate of
the pillow-case he had just picked up. These
pillow-cases fell within one hundred and twenty-
five yards of each other. The initials "M. IT.

M." are beautifully worked on each of the slips.

At the time of this strange occurrence there was
no wind more than a breeze stirring.

MARYIJ^Nl).

The Baltimore *Sun of 5th thus reports the ar-

rival in that city on the 4th inst,, of Gen. Heros
Von Borcke, of the Prussian army, who was one
of the distinguished officers on the staff of Gener-
al J. E. B. Stuart, in the Confederate cavalry
service. He was met by a large committee of t^e
Maryland Confederate Society, including Gen.
Bradley T. .Johnson, Major Stewart Symington,
Major Mason Morfit, Sergeant Wm. H. Pope,
Major John McWilliaras, Capt.George W. Booth,
Major George R. Gait her, General JamesR. Her-
bert, Capt. D. B. Tavlor, Capt. J. Lyle Clarke,
Major H. Kyd Douglas, ('apt. Eugene Carrington,
privates George Savage and H. H. Garrigues.
Gen. Borcke, as he stepped from the car, was
heartily greeted by his old comrades-in-arms, and
he was visibly gratified at the cordiality of the
reception. He is a gentleman ofrobust physique,
full of force and vigor, and is yet in the prime of

life. He was driven to the residence of Major
Symington, Xo. ,40 Xorth avenue, whose guest he
will be during the visit.

The Sun, of Baltimore, shows how pro|»erty has

appret'iated in that city by citiag the following:

"The property Nos. o, 7, 9 and 1 1 Broadway, an«l

o, 7, 9 and 11 Cireenwich street, New York, has

been sold to (xcorge F. Stone for ^1,(M>0,(MM).

Sheds of little value have for years covered the

property, which has a frontage of 1H2^ feet on
Broadway. The rise in the value of the pro|>erty

durinjr the past eii»ht years has been remarkable.

In February, 1S7«), William H. Vanderbilt l)0ught

it, under foreclosure, for $200,000, and in April,

1S79, conveyed it to the New York Loan and
Improvement Company for $17o,000. In Noveift-

ber, 1882, James Steen actjuired the pro[>erty and

conveyed it to Dumont Clarke for $450,000.

Clarke in the following September disposed of it

to Sidney De Kay for $600,000, and the latter in

February last transferred it to Bliss for $750,000.

Mortgages for $500,000 are upon the lot.

The Baltimore /Sun gives this account of the

sale of com for the Confederates Home: The
five bags of corn donated by the ex-Union sol-

diers of Kansas were auctioned off at the Corn
and Flour Exchange yesterday for the benefit of

the home fordisabled Confederate soldiers. There
were purchase^!, one bv Wm. B. Graves for $50, one

by (;ill & Fisher for $30, one by Wylie, Smith
& Co. for $20, one by Thomas H. Levering for

$15, and the other by Wm. D. Fullerton & Co.

for $10. The purchasers gave them back to be

resold, and they were all purchased by H. F. Tur-

ner for $31, who in turn had them resold for $11,

The last purchaser, James A. Willard, will send

them to the Wilmington, (N. C.) Chamber of

Commerce, to be sold there in the same way.

The proceeds of the sale yesterday were $167.

The auctioneer was Assistant Secretary Wroth.

Here is a singular case of blood poisoning at

Towmntmcn—reoorted by a correspondent of the

above paper : Mr. Edward Dunning, Sr., of this

place, IS confined to his house from what he first

supposed to be a very trival cause, but his condi-

tion is such now that his life, is despaired of. A
few days ago he suffered a good deal from a corn

on his toe, and for the purpose of affonling relief

picked it with his finger nail, which caused blood

poisoning, from which he is now suffering.

The house of Lowenthal, of Antwerp, was on

Thursdav awardsd the French contract for sup-

plying 12,000 hogsheads Marvland leaf tobacco.

,

E. E. Wenck, of Baltimore, has the buying for

;
the contractor. The contract for supplying 5,000

hogsheads Ohio tobacco was not let. So says the

Baltimore San.
^*

FLORIDA./

There are about 300 men engaged in killing

alligators in South Florida. The hide :md teeth

of the 'gator is what's wanted. The year's busi-

ness will bring to that section about $45,000.

Forty vessels expect to bring $1,500 worth of

sponge' each into Key West when they return

from their present trip.

Pineapples are arriving at Key West by tens

of thous;inds. Thev bring on the average from

75 cents to $1 per dozen. Porto Rico pmes

weighing eight pounds sold at auction this week

at fifty cents apiece.

t

Items from Jacksonville Time*-.

Mr. W. H. Haskell, the Tallahassee nursery-
man, has grafted fifteen varieties of the pear on
one tree.

The leaves of the orange tree in and around
Tampa are l»eginning to curl from the effects of
the prolonged drouth. If rain does not come
soon, the damage may Ije serious.

A day or two ago *Mr. E. F. Gilbert, of this
city, captured on the l>each, in front of his place,
near the terminus of the Jacksonville and At-
lantic railroad, a logger-head turtle, weighing
over 300 pounds. The turtle measured six leet
from tip to tip of the fore flippers and five feet
from its head to the end of its shell. This is the
first of the season.

Daytona Journal: Clark Marsh, ofSilver Beach
has successfully grafted the pecan upon the com-
mon hickory, so abundant in this section. By
grafting from l)earing trees upon the hickory, a
pecan grove can soon be secured, and will be
found to be exceedingly profitable.

ALABAMA.

News and Courier items:

The Gulf Coal and Coke Company have been
organized at Mobile, and have purchased 8,000
acres of land on Lost Creek, near Birmingham,
and will engage in mining on an extensive scale.

A handsome monument has been placed over
the grave of .\labama's greatest orator, Wm. L.
Y'ancey, in the Montgomery Cemetery. It was
erected bv his son, F. M. Yancev.

Blue brimstone is l)eing quarried from the
mountain si<les on Trout Creek in St. Clair
county. For building purposes this stone cannot
l)e excelled by any in the whole country, either
in durability or appearance. It is also suscepti-
ble of a fine polish.

The Southern Lime Association met in Calera
on the 4th inst Virginia, South Carolina,
Georgia and Alabama were represeented. Great
harmony prevailed. It wjis resolved to maintain
prices at present figures.

MISSISSIPPI.

The Vicksburg Herald says that Capt. M.
Hughes has discovered that by the use of a layer
of Spanish moss in a dyke or dam, the damaging
work of crayfish in boring holes through them
can l>e avoided.

Work has commenced on the building of the
Vicksburg Manufacturing (k)mpai^. This is be-

lieved to be an index that |X)ints the way to the
future prosperity of the Hill City. The water
works in the Vicksburg Hospital have been com-
pleted.

^V. 0. Picayune: "The lumber interests of
Mississippi will l»e represented at the New Or-
leans Cotton Centennial, as most of the materials
used in the erection of the Exposition buildings
are the products of the forests of the State.

"Mr. S. R. Quarles, of Hamilton, Mississippi,

has a pine tree that is twenty-seven feet in cir-

cumference and splendid timber. He offers a
section for the New (hrleans Exposition. There
is no larger pine in the State."

The Al»erdeen Examiner says that the outlook
in Eiist Mississippi is as flattering as could be de-

sired at this season of the year. The stands of
corn and cotton are almost universally good, and
the fields are as clear of grass as a floor, and in a

high state of culture. The writer adds that one
of the most hopeful signs this season is the unu-
sual number of women to be seen in the fields in

the prairies. There are fully four times as many
women and girls hoeing in the com and cotton

fields this summer as have been thus engaged in

any sea.son in the rei-ent past. This speaks well

for the frugality and industry of the colored

population, as well as for the future of the State.

Louisiana.

Corresj>ondent Picayune, Shreveport: The
wholesale firm of E. & B. Jacobs, of this citv

ceased to exist yesterday, and the business having
been wgiind up and the assets of a prosperous

business of forty years divided between the part-

ners. It was the wealthiest and Ijest known firm

in the southwest.

The New Orleans Cremation Society have ap-

jwintcil a committee to proceed at once to obtain

the noce8.siry lots for the erection of a cremato-
rium.

Picayune o( yQ-w Orleans: The new fa.st freight

s<hednlc adopted by the I^ouisville and Nash-
ville Railroad, and which went into effect on
Sunday last, is meeting with great encourage-

ment at the hands of shippers. Y'esterday a full

car load t>f watermelons were received at the

freitrht depot of this'Con>|)any, being the first of a

large tpiantity of this kind of freight that will be

shi[>ped here this season All the fruit cars of

the comj)any have been sent to (Georgia and Ala-

bama to load with melons for this market. The
company ex|)ect to haul over 4,000 car loads of

melons this vear.

The North Louisiana Journal says: The nar-

row neciy of land at King's Point, just below
Waterproof, in this parish, around which the long

bend of 20 miles is formed, has been broken

through by the M ississippi River at the ditch

cut many poars ago, and a cut off has been made,
shoriening the distance by river some fourteen or

fifteen mil^ between L'Argent Landing and
Waterproof.

TEXAS.

Heavy continuous rains at Marshall last week
did much damage to the roads and threw the

trains badly out of time.

A Picayune special of the 3d inst., from Hous-
ton says: To-night at dark one of the heaviest

rains of this year fell. The streets were flooded

in a few minutes.

News from Columbia, Tirazoria county,came to-

day, that the town was under water three or four

feet deeb. Railroad communication is cut off,

the track being from two to four feet under water

for a distance of miles. People are traveling

through the streets in boats. This overflow

comes from the high water in the Brazos River,

which is still rising. The Trinity bridges on

the Texas and New Orleans and International

Roads are reported to be washed out.

Citizens are despondent over crop prospects.

Picayune report from Austin, June 4th : Local

banks here hold about $100,000 in bonds of various

counties awaiting money to buy them. Private

parties are investing in the absence ofschool fund

to buy them, as they are safe and clear 8 per

per cent, interest.

. At a meeting of the land board to-day bids

were accepted leasing about 150,000 acres of land,

and selling to actual settlers about 100,000. The
maximum price paid by actual settlers is $10.05

an acre. No bids were rejected which were con-

sidered regular.

KENTUCKY.

The New Orleans Picayune says: The man
who drove the first spike oti the Louisville and

Nashville Railroad wa.s found dead in his bed at

l/ouisville, Ky., last Monday morning. His

name was Pat Malloy, and he arrived in Louis-

ville in 1850. He was the first man to drive a

spike into the groimd, and the first to carry a

guage for the then new railroad, w:hich is now one

or the greatest in the world. Malloy was em-

ployed in the freight handling department of the

road at Louisville at the time of his death.

FOREIGN.

The Weekly Report of Havana says that samples

of cigars made from the new tobacco of this year

shows it to be of good color, fine smoking and ex-

cellent show leaf. It is superior to the product of
!

many years.
J

The*7tro Rejnihlic* of the city of Mexico savs: 1

Vim-ente Quintanilla Oviedo, of I^eon, a pharma- 1

cist, has invented a product which unites in solid
form the properties of coffee, sugar and milk.
The ingenious invention is said to fill every
want of travelers for that refreshing relish—a cup
ofcoffee.

In Guadalajara are found stacked several
paintings of Murillo, the Spanish artist, which it

IS now proposed by the Archbishop of the dis-
trict to donate to the Academv of Fine Art in this
city.

The chiefs of the dynamite party in Paris de-
clare that the authors of the last London explo-
sion have escaped from England and are now in
perfect safety. Another outrage, which it is be-
lieved will be more successful, has been planned.
The final details have been arranged for a secret
meeting of dynamiters which will shortly be
held. •

The East London Aquarium, at Bishopsgate,
was burned 4th inst. Of .the collection of wild
animals, some were safely removed, others it was
necessary to shoot, and some were burned. Among
the latter were lions, bears and jackals. The
monkevs and two Russian bears, however, were
rescued. The roaring of the burning beasts was
sojnething terrible. The collection of curiosities
of Marwood, the notorious hangman, was con-
sumed.

The concession granting the right to lay a ca-
ble between Portugal and America, which was ob-
tained some time ago, has been transferred to a
joint-stock enterprise entitled the American and
British Continental Cable Company. The first

section of the cable to St. Michael's one of the
Azore Islands, will be laid in September.

READ AND ACT.

i?riLM:iKoTO]v imai^ket
FOR

W^EEK ENDING JUNE 10, 1884.

Spirits Turpentixe— Wednesday and Thurs-
day 28, very quiet ; Friday and since 27 cents

—

closing firm.

Rosin—The market has been dull throughout

at$l 00 for Strained and $1 a5 for Good Strained.

At the close merely nominal.

Crude Ttrpentine—Hard $1 00 and Yellow
Dip $1 75 throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1 10.

Timber—Market dull. Demand light, but

stock in first hands verv small.

m:arr^iei>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless accompanied by a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publication but as
a guaranty of good faith.

At Wadesboro, on June 3d. by Rev. A. G.
Buckner, Dr. THOMAS F. COSTNER, of Lin-
colnton. North Carolina, and Miss DORA GATE-
WOOD, of Wadesboro.

At the residence of the bride's father, Capt. L.
R. Breece, of Lumberton, North Carolina, June
4th, 1884, by the Rev. Joseph Evans, Mr. E. B.
TOWNSEND and Miss LOUISA BOYKIN
BREECE.

r>iE»^

Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-
vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of
ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain
what an obituary will cost by counting eight words
of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by
ten cents.

On Thursday, 29th of May, 1884, EMMIE,
daughter of Ilev. J. L. Williamson and Janie
W^illiamson, aged one year and fourteen days.

O^ not in cruelty, not in wrath
The Reaper came that day

;

'Twas an angel visited this green earth
And took that flower away. R.

In Lincolnton, North Carolina, June 2d, 1884,

Miss ANNIE MATILDA BARR, aged nearly
twentv-thi'ee vears, daughter of the late Rev. J.

S. Barr.

The death of a young woman, in the freshness

and hopefulness of early years, is always sad, and
her sudden removal has cast a shadow upon a

circle of young friends, whose grief and sympa-
thies were abundantly manifested at her funeral

service. She was in full connection with the

Church, and loved to do what she could.

Lincolnton, June 3, 1884. ' R. Z. J.

* At the residence of her father, in Providence
Township, Mecklenburg county, North Carolina,

on the 7th of June, 1884, Miss JULIA, daughter
of Mr. James and Mrs. Jane Cunningham, aged

nearly twenty-eight years.

This good woman was a consistent member of

the Pineville Presbyterian church. Pure and
noble in life, she died in the freely expressed

hope of a blessed immortality. To her to live

was Christ, but to die was gain, and in heaven,

we believe, she to-dav is wearing a golden crown.
J. G. P.

In Bladen county, on the 18th of April last,

after a lingering illness, in the 89th vear of her

age, Mrs. CATHERINE BALLENTINE, relict

of the late George Ballentine, deceased.

Over fifty years ago Mrs. Ballentine joined the

Brown Marsh church, and died in her commu-
nion. Another link is broken that bound us to

the past, and another good woman has gone to

her reward. Her children rise up and call her

blessed. Pastor.

In Duplin county, May 26th, in the 33d year

of her age, of bronchial fever, after an illness of

seventy days, Mrs. MARY AMELIA MILLER,
wife of J. W. S. Miller.

The subject of the above notice was a consistent

member of the Presbyterian Church, a devoted

wife and mother, and died the happy death of a

Christian. She leaves a husband and five little

children to mourn her death.
" Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord."

TRIBUTE OF ICESI»ECT.

The committee appointed by the Ladies' Aid
Society of Tirza church to prepare a minute rela-

tive to the sudden death of Mrs. Julia F. Mc-
Neill, submit the following, viz;

Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly Father

to take from us, by sudden death, Mrs. Julia F.

McNeill, wife of Dr. William M. McNeill, and
daughter of the late Dr. H. M. and Mrs. Caroline

(McNeill) Turner, a communicant of our Church
and an active and zealous member of this Society,

therefore be it

Resolved, That we deem it right and proper to

express our appreciation of the character and
services of the deceased, to assure her stricken

family of our sympathy in the mysterious provi-

dence that has desolated their home, and humbly
bow to the will of Him who, by ways inexplica-

ble to us, executed His purpose of grace and

mercy. Mrs. A. S. McNeill,
President Ladies' Aid Society.

Summerville, N. C./ June 6, 1884.

We are sending out a large number of

sample copies o/f^North Carolina Pres-

BYT^iAN. Those who receive them mil

please regard the sending as the most polite

suggestion to subscribe.

Oneword to our friends; happily^ we have

hosts of them. A single wordfrom you wiay,

a hearty effort probably will, induce one or

more subscriptions.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN

alone will be sent one year for $2.65. It

aims at

FRESHNESS, VARIETY, TIMELI-

NESS AND VIGOR.

Current religious topics, such as concern

practical godliness especially, are editorially

discussed, and religious news from the

range of the world carefully selected. Sec-

ular news judiciously culled from exchanges

and attractively presented.

One of the most attractive features of the

paper is "A Youdib: Ladj'S Letters from
the Old World,'' by one whose " Letters

from New York," published in this paper,

won the highest praise from some of the

first literary minds of North Carolina.

We invite attention to the following

combinations

:

For $3.00 which is no more than the usual

price of a Religious Newspaper alone, we
we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

EARNEST WORKER.

The latter published by the Committee

of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pyed by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary

of the Committee.

Or,

For $3.00, which is no more than the usual

price for a Religions Newspaper alone, we

will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.

AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.

The Farmer is a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of information specially

useful to farmers in the South—One of the

best of Agricultural Journals.

These inducements are offered to meet

the wishes of those who would prefer that

the Presbyterian should contain the In-

ternational Lessons, or of that large class of

readers who are interested in farming

operations.

A SICIIilAIV SACK

!

A WHITE DUCK VEST

!

APAIRDRAP d'ETEPANTSI
The price is LOW, and you can find what it is

bv calling on "~

MiXJlVSOlV,
Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

WANTEDl
A PROFESSIONAL TEAfHER
OFAMPLEEXPERIENCEASPRINCIPAL

of High Schools and Graded Public Schools,

desires to change his location on account of inad-

equate income. Satisfactory credentials from
parties of public distinction.

Correspondence solicited. Inquiries answered

promptly.
Address, A. OSBORNE, A. M.,

Mill River, Henderson County, N. C.

Refer to Rev. R. Mcllwaine, D. D., Rev. Jas.

H. Thornwell, Rev. S. Taylor Martin, and others.

LADIES

!

LADIES

!

which sold so rapidly, and HATS that our North-

_ em manufacturers could not supply

us fast enough with.

We invite all the ladies to call on JUNE
9th, and every day this week, as we will open

All Styles i111 have to in Beiaiiil,

together with

The IVew IVoveltlesI

IN WHITE, ECRUAND TAN COLOR

HATS for Ladies, Misses and Children at our

well known POPULAR PRICES!

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
IVo. 11® IMarlcet Street, '

liriE.IIIIMCTO!¥. 1¥. C.

!.
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FOR THEJAMl^LY.
^E CRAZY QUILT.

My aarling;>vife, pray, tell to nie

Why not ill. time for your . iij) of tea?

Ami the huly told me pensivelv

:

isdea.l. Shedie-I a little h»-f<.re twelve o'cl«)ck

v^-urdnv. j j *i

While hp w:i-\vas<i»er.kinL' the old in:m-ied tHe

wav toil low. oval tint. li.i:hi*d wiiii ranales.

•Then' the old ladv lies," he s.iid, |»<.intinsr to u

in the tent.* The .(.tHii lid wa> alnto-t

-' with Howej>. A >eore of women sit

the ground. «jjM'akinL' to one another

^ ".She was my wife," the ' hief of

iottin

'.•overe<

yroiind on
in wlii-'per

Sew, sisters, sew, sew with oare

Sew on the work of the ten-inch s^iuare.

A hlue siilk hit for the upper side.

And a pink silk hit not (luite so wide;

A bit of plush of an olive green,

And a smallish-pieee of velveteen

;

A scarlet piece for the corner there

And a scrap of white and here's your *iuare.

II.

My darling wife, pray, promise me

To be in time for our cup of tea,

And the lady answered pensively:

Sew, sisters, sew, sew with care.

Put in your time on th? ten-inch square.

Send by the i>ost and go by the car.

And bore your friends both near and far;

The attic search, and search t^e chest,

For grandma's dress and grandpa's vest.

Cut, sister's cut, cut with care,

Straight or zigzag, round or square.

III.

But, darling wife, do promise me __

To be in time for our cup of tea.

And still she answered pensively

:

Stitch, sisters, .stitch, stitch with care.

Stitch on the work of the ten-inch sfjuare.

A bonnet crown's a very good thing.

And a splendid " find " is a bonnet string.

'Most anything is sure to fit;

For it'« hit and miss, and miss and hit,

The feather stitch or the herring bone,

Or "get up" a stitch that's all your own;

The trident stitch or the button hole,

And sew away by the perch or pole.

Cut, sisters, cut, sew with care.

Stitch ahead on the ten-inch square.

A yellow patch with a bit of blue,

A pumpkin brown with an old-gold hue

;

And a lemon-orange-reddish glare,

you're sure to have to your ten-inch square

!

—"Victim," in New York Graphic.

. *» » »-

JOHN BROWN'S JURY.

the band >aid. "She was Ujrn in a kypsv <ainp

at Norfolk, En-land, more than a hundretl years

ago. Her name was Kosanna. I don't know how

old she was, luit I am sure she was over a hun-

dred She was taken sick here in .amp aUnit a

week ago, and she died in this tent. It was noth-

ing but old aue that aile<l her. We were married

in^England I don't know how many years since,

and came to this i-ountry fourteen years ago. U e

have campeil in everv county of Europe and almost

everv State of the I'nion. Last winter we were

in Vir-inia. We have three sons. Two are

livino-a^gvpsv life in this country—cne in our

bandlind one" in anotBer—and a third son basset-

tied down in Wales. We shall bury the old

lady to-morrow forenoi)n at 11 in the Evergreen

Cemetery." *
' . . , , i

There are al>out forty gypsies in the Darna.

Thev have six tents and a dozen wagons. The

dead woman was treated with the consideration

due a queen. She was regarded as an infallible

fortuneteller, and she had accumulated a consid-

erable propertv. When a^vp^.v dies the horses

owned bv the dead jierson are killed and the

wagon is burned; otherwise bad luck, it is »»€ »*^vejl

will follow the band, (^leen Rosanna sold all

the propertv that belonged to her shortly l)efore

her death, so that there was no .acritice of horses

and no pvre of wagons.
tJ ^^'«.-^-

THINGS USEFUL

FOH-

AFFEC S PECXLIAK TO

BUY THE BEST
!

35 NO TOP BltiftlES,

5. TOP BltiftlES.
"

10 RO(KA\V\Vx,

Which we are offering at redure«l j.ri(

"^n

\^O "Si/L "El T^
TK. .\TENTED.

Cdite of Mixi

Pyspeima, with Suppression of the 3Iemtrtud Flow, Hypochondriasis, &c.

— stated by Br. «'»,. B. Towles, University of Virginia, Mend>er of the Medi^^al Society

'

of Virginia.

. She was
" I was romulud a, to the uso of the Buflulo Lithia Water in ,'hf

^^'f
"^

JJ^' ^^^„^ emnciated
offering fro,., a ,li>„e.si„« form of Di^pe^^.a, of some two vears^_darat.on, p£e, greatlyjmac.a^te^^^

and weighing only

after ingesticm of a

extreme languor, Hypochondriasi.'f, cV:c

there was want of appetite, acid eructations, gastric pain

, nausea (the food often rejected by vomiting), constipation,

In addition to the Dyspeptic symptoms there had been total

are dailv finishing a fine and coini)U'ii''si.„
;^

the r.i:ST and CHEAPEST work in xhv Stat'.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS cf ,,iir

make.
All work warranted as usual. Send for jjii,

A. A. McKETHAN c^c soNs.

Oct. 21.
'

Eayettevillf. N

WORTH & WORTH.

COMMISSION MERfHAMs

after ingesti.m ofalni^^wmranK^^ ^^od often r^ected by vomiting), constipation

]^i^ve^:^"^^ihellenMrual Flow for twelve months. She was put upon the water, and directions

^^::-:^^r^eiZ. month, perhaps, there was no perceptible change_ in her condition for
gi

?he be te .rft^w-ard;, however, improvement w^s decided, rapid,
«-\-"^;--^?thrir th

month she was free from DyspepsUt. the Menstr^ud Flow had been re-established, and she left th

Springs weighing \0H pounds, and fully restoral to health.

r
Irregular and Painful Memtrimtion.

., stated by Dr. E. Jones WiUuims, No. PaluxeiU 17 St., Baltimore.

A dispatch fi-om Duffields, W. Va., says: At

the time of the death of John Brown's iailer,

Capt. John Avis, of Charleston, W. Va., sketches

of his life appeared in several of our public jour-

nals, stating also that but one of the vurymen of

that celebrated trial was still living. The writer,

satisfied that such was not the case, began an in-

vestigation, and finds that seven out of the twelve

are yet living and pursuing their usual avocations

in their native county. The foreman of the jury,

John C. Wiltshife, Esq., was a farmer, who per-

sonally managed his fine estate until his death at

the age of 68. He left two sons, upright citizens

of the cx>mmunitv, one serving several terms as

deputy sheriff of the county. Isaac Dust, the

oldest member, is still lining a retired life on his

land at the age of 87. His life was in jeopard?

several times during the late war. A Federal

soldier, desiring distinction, placed his revolver

to the old man's breast and fired. His daughter

knocked the muzzle of the weapon to one side and

thus saved his life. George W. Boyer is a wagon-

maker, still living and working at his trade at the

age of 62. He is a great Methodist and leader in

church. Jacob J. Miller is a farmer, still living,

at the age 67. He is an elder in the Presbyterian

Church and one of the staid men ofthe communi-

ty. Thomas ( )sl>ourn, alsf) a farmer,having put his

name to the obligations of a friend, lost his farm

and is now living with his son at an advanced

age, Wm. Rightstine, a merchant tailor, is still

in his native town in the c-ounty. He is over 79.

Richard Timberlake and John C. McClure,

farmers, are still living and following their occu-

pation in the county. Thomas Watson, Jr.,

George W. Tabb, farmers, and Joseph Myers ami

Wm. A. Martin, carriage-makers, are dead. Yet

all lived to ripe old ages, enjoying the respect

and esteem of their fellow-citizens: From the

foregoing it will 1)€ seen that the average age of

this celebrated jury was not far from 70 years.

John Brown's scaffold has been lately taken

down from a porch, into which it was built after

the execution, and cut up into relics for sale.

Gen. Robert Pattersons army c-arricd in 1861 a

large Imust tree on which they believed John

Brown was hung, but the whereabouts of the

scaffold was kept a secret till the clo8« of the war.

UNDERBILTS TREASURE VAULT.

Mr. William H. Vanderbilt's treasure vault, in

which he recently stowed away some $100,000,000

in securities, is one of the most redoubtable works

of defence on the American continent, though

vou mav not l>e entirely certain of that by sur-

Veving hi? mansion from the outside. Its foun-

dations were blasted out of the rock ; the front

wall is five feet in thickness, and the side and

rear walls are three feet, the materials used being

pressed brick with brown-stone trimmings. The
beams, girders and main pillars are iron, incased

in fipe-proof material. The doors, window-frames

and minor pastitions ar^ iron, marble and glass.

No woo<l is to be found in the structure. The
great vault is thirty-six by forty-two feet, of

wrought-iron, steel and Franklinite iron, is im-

posing in strength and proportions, and is situated

on the ground floor. Its four outer doors weigh

8,200 pounds each, and have every effiective and

known improvement in defensive devices. A
massive wall of masonry surrounds the iron-work.

The vault, which is burglar, fire and water-proof,

constitutes a distinct building in itself.

DEATH OF A GYPSY QUEFN.

Lying in State in Camp witlf Flowers Covering

her Coffin Lid.

On the hill a quarter of a mile south of El Mora
Station, on the Central Railroad of New Jert>ey,

the camp fires of a gyj>sy band blazed brightly last

evening. Around one of the fires a dozen swarthy

men, with red handkerchiefs at their throats, sat

and talked horse talk with Henry Keenan, who

had driven his nag up from Elizal)eth undercover

of the darkness, and wa.** o|)en for a trade. The

l)rass buttons of Officer Sloan glittered by the

fire li'dit. A pack of dogs under each of the

{\o7.en or more wagons snarled at strangers who

came.along.
a c .u w f t-

Inquerv being made for the chief gypsy. L n-

cle Walter Lovell, a stalwart man six feet in

height, broad shouldered, and white haired, arose

and came forward. "Yes," he said, in answer to

A Cure for Sore Throat.—Take a teaspoon-

ful of black currant jam or jelly; put it in a tum-

bler, and fill up the tumbler with boiling water.

Take this several times in the day, and drink

whilst hot.

Earache.—Keep on hand for this a phial of

camphor. Camphor one, laudanum one, and

sweet oil two parts. Warm a teaspoonftil, and

pour it in the ear. Lay on the affected part a

bag of bran well heate<l; cover up with something

warm to the feet, and drop to sleep.

If the voung horses were ridden or driven over

rough fields instead of over smooth roads when

first put in harness, or under the saddle, their lia-

bilitv to stumble would Ije much lessened. They

would learn from the first to step high in order to

avoid uneven surfaces, and this habit once re-

quired would prevent this danger later on roads

ordinarily smooth.

It is stated that sackcloth, or canvas, can be

made as imjiervious to moisture as leather, bv

steeping it in a decoction of one^ pound of oak

bark with fourteen pounds of boiling water, this

quantitv being sufficient for eight yards of stuff.

The cloth has to soak twenty-four hours, when it

is taken out, passed through running water, and

hung up to dry.

To Preserve Sliced Bread Fresh.—If loaf

bread has l)een sliced for dinner and is not all

eaten, take the slices remaining and place two

together and have a clean cloth made very damp
and wrap the bread carefully up and put away and

the next day it will be perfectly fresh.

Stuffed Ecws.—Boil the eggs hard ;
cut them

in two, carefully ; remove the yellow and mix it

with fried onions, salt, pepper and a little parsley

and a little ham chopped fine. Fill the whites

with this and fry, so as to brown.

Cinnamon Rolls.—Take light dough as for

bread, mix in shortening, an egg and a little su-

gar ; roll out to about (juarter inch thickness

;

spread with butter ; then sprinkle with sugar and

cinnamon ; roll up and cut as you would j'elly

cake
;
put in pans like biscuite ; set to rise, When

light put a lump of butter and sugar and cinna-

mon on each one and bake.

The weather should have much to do in de-

ciding as to the bill of fare. Buckwheat cakes are

just the thing for a cold morning, but not for

lunch or tea on a warm rainy day. Healthful-

ness often demands a change in plans for the table

to accord with the change in the thermometer.

SAY^OES.

DEALERS IX GROCERIES.

Hhds. NEW
LASSES.

CROP CUBA Ma

Bbls. NEW
LASSES.

CROP crr.A M(V

of sleepTe.s nights. Sh^ was emaciated and laboring evidently under great mental ^^epression^

had Wn treat^ed at <lifferent times, but without e^ffect by eminent members of the
P^«[f^^«"-J P^^;

scril)ed for her the Buffalo Lithia Water, Spring No 2, the use of which for some weeks restored the

Menstrual functiorxH to a normal condition, resulting in the restoration of her general health.

^I»I^IIVOS IVOW OPEIV FOU^ OXJESTS.
Wdter in Cases of One Dozen h Gallons Bottles $5.00 per case at the Springs. Springs Pamphlet

sent to any address. THOMAS F. OOOI>E,
I BUFFALO L.ITHIA SPROGS, VA.

rpHEGBfEAT SOI THER]% DAILY

THE ^EWS AND COURIER,

OF

A

PEACE IIVSTITUTE,
RALEIOH, IV. C.

Rev. R. Bl'Rwell, D. D.
| p^j^^i i.

John B. Burwell. j

THE SPRING TERM OPENS JANUARY
18th and closes June 6th, 1884.

The past term has been the most successful one

siilce the Institution was started, and it is now the

largest Seminary for young ladies in the State.

One hundred and ninety-six pupils having

Matriculated up to December 1st.

All the departments are filled by accomplished

and experienced teachers, and we claim that no

Universal Favorite in the Homes of the institution in the South oflfers superior advantages

for instruction, not only in the Regular English

Course, but in Ancient and Modern Languages,

Music and Art.

For circulars and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of study, terms, etc.,

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

372

100

300

FULL STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

Bbls. K\RLY ROSE SEEl)P()T\.

TOES.

WORTH & WORTH.

CHARLESTON, S. C.

THE LEADING PUBLIC JOURNAL

THE SOUTH ATLANTIC STATES,

SUBSCRIPTION $10 A YEAR.

THE WEERI.Y 1¥EWS.

South,

'*OUR WOMEN IN THE WAR''
Is the Title of

A SERIES OF SKETCHES
* Descriptive of the Experient^es of

SOUTHERN WOMEN
DURING THE

STIRRING DAYS OF THE WAR,
Now being published in

The WeeUly IVe^^vs.

a (question, 'it is true that the ipieen of the band

Naples is the dirtiest, most ragged sjnd s(iiialid

city in Europe. It has a population of 500,000 of

whom about 40,000 are priests.

The Raleigh Ntws and Observer says that a

young lady of Raleigh haw some flowers brought

from the desolate Arctic wastes by one of the sur-

ving otficers of the illfatetl Jeannette.

That taint of scrofula in your blood can be

wholly eradicated by Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

A company in Connecticut manufactures nearW

all the licorice used in this country—17,000,000

pounds a year. Confectionery and medicines take

al)out 1,500,000 pounds, and the balance goes into

tobacco.

It is estimated, from a statistical point of view,

that loss of appetite among young people on ac-

count of love annually saves to this country $100,-

000,000. Perhaps so but the Norristown HeraM

thinks "the expense of extra light and fuel, and

caramels, and ice cream, on the same ac-count,^ it

is estimated, more than balances this account."

Try Ayer's Cathartic Pills! They are mild

and pleasant in action, but thorough and search-

ing in effiect.

The members of the Mexican congress wear

faultless suits of black. A great many ofthem also

wear white neckties and white gloves, so that the

house looks like a full dress party. A recent visi-

tor in Mexico says that almost all of the members

are of middle ag^, with black eyes and and black

hair. Hardly a gray-haired or bald-headed man
could be discovered among them.

The Supreme Court of Maine has granted a new"

trial in the somewhat noted Bowdoin College

hazing case. At the first trial thejury disagreed,

and in the second the plaintiff", a Portland youth,

whose eve was injured by a stone thrown through

the window of his room, was given a verdict of

$2,500 damages.

SAIVITAK-IUM:, Riverside, Cal.

The day climate cures. Nose, Throat, Lungs,

full idea, 36p., route, cost free.

It sounds like a fairy tale to be informed that

50l»,000 pansies will soon be planted in the public

gardens in Boston. These delicate flowers which

upon close inspeition suggest the features of the

human face, are now .sprouting in the hot-houses

in Deer park. There are 3.'),000 other plants

prominent among which are daisies, red and white

intended for a l)Order to the pansy beds. Then
there is a wonderful profusion of canterbury bells,

fox-glove, for-get-me-noth, holly hocks and other '

varieties of biennials.

The hero of the hour at lierlin at present is Dr.
\

Koch, the President of the (ierman Cholera Com- 1

mission, who has jusi returne<l from India, where !

he has disiuvored the.cholera germ. He .studied '

medicine at Got ingen, afterward pursued his mi-

croscopic studies of bacteria at Bradlau under

Prof, t olm. Dr. Koch has been known to the
^

Scientific world for some time as a conscientious
j

and accurate observer, but to the non-scientific
i

world his name was unknown until his discovery i

of the cholera germ.

One of these Sketches will appear every

Week, for a year, or more. They are
*

Written Expressly for g
THE WEEKLY NEWS.

Miss Bradi>on's Powerful Story,

" AW ISHMAEI.ITE,

"

Is now being Published in

THE WEEKLY NEWS,

Which has also a
'

Ch'ess Department,

Puzzles and Problems,

Agricultural Department,

All the News of the Day.

The Sul)scription Price of The Weekly

News is only $2 a year.

Address

THE NEWS AND COURIEK COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C.

INSTITUTE FOR THE TRAINING OF

Colored ]M:iiiist:ers,

under the care of the

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-
TERIAN CHURCH.

L^X^ATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months will

commence on the third day of September next,

under the instruction of Professors Rev. Dr. D. D.

Sanderson and Rev. J. J. Anderson.

All the branches necessary to fit candidates for

the Gospel Ministry will be taught. Some ac-

quaintance with the early branches of English

will be required for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if

of other denominations, miist have similar cre-

dentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board

can be had on verv reasonable terms.
'

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

PAINTS & OXLSl
THE

MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR-
13th, 188:^—JUNE 19th, 1884.

91188 RE88IE WILLARD,

PORTRAITS MADE FROM ANY KIND

of picture in crayon, India ink, or co!r>r.

Orders received by mail or may be left at C. W.

Yates, or Heinsberger's bookstore. Refer> hy }»er.

mission to Mrs. S. N. Carter, Principal of (V^iper

Union. Terms moderate.

China fired at moderate prices.

520 ORANGE AVENUE, •

Wilmington, N. l.

1111 MYOTPORTRAm

From all kinds of Small Picture^^

and from LIFE.

^T^ERY POPULAR AND vSTYLISH. NO

V Fading. Forwarded W mail or express-

one-quarter life size, (llxl4)'$12; one-third life,

(14x17) $20 ; one-half life, (18x22) $25 ; full life,

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or full

length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed

Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, espe-

cially such as are used for Decorating China,

Tiles, etc. Orders bv mail promptly attended to

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., caref\illr

done.
EUGKNE L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box 352, Raleigh, N. (

.

Studio ov^r R. B. Andrews & Co., li>7 Kuvett^

ville street.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

MILLIIVERI.
and dealint: ''^

Organs and Piaii"- 1'

years, his indLniiciit >

worth something to

purchasers. liaTtv Or-

gans (plav all <i<'>]»r.

Hymns) §22. *<i<> t

$85 for g(MMl ones. \\\^

latter ( hiinc "1
''

Bell — elcuanl — ':i--

or cash and 4 iik -nth-

time.

New Pian.»s?!l4tit^

-SEPT.

5
5

TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
P\INTS

(^K(\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rf ft BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.
rt f\f\r^ PAIRS WINDOW SASH AND
OUUU BLINDS.

ALL SIZES. <

A. D.' Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-

sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-

ture.

J. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-

osophy and Astronomy.

W. J. \fARTiN, A. M., Professor of Chemistry,

Geology and Natural History.

W. D. ViN.soN, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.

W. J. Bingham, .\. M., Professor of the I^tin

and J'rench Languages.

W. S. FLEMiNii, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages.

J. P. Paisley, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,

Greek and Mathematics.

Applic:mts for any chiss will be received at any

^5200.

lieware of 20 to 27 stop organs t<»(i ni'i'

,mT?chinerv to confuse and get out uf ordorncr.

aDi>ertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices
^^

At HANCOCK & DAGGETT'S,
Wilmington, N. C.

1 ft00 ^^^^^'

Lamps Window Glass, Brushes and everything time during the year.
L>amps, TTiuucjw vj^*^ ^ . ^ , i^c^^r The necessary ext>ense8 for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket

money, vary from ^200 to $250.

Davidson College is. on the Railroad, midway
lietween ( harlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information applv to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

'

jv 6-ly President.

JACKSON (fc BELU

An Only Dauirliter Cured of

Censumptlon.

When death was hourly expected, all remedies

having failed, and Dr. H. James was experiment-

ing with the herbs of Calcutta, he accidentally

made a preparation which cured his only child

of Consumption. His child is now in this

country, and enjoying the best of health. He
has proved to the world that Consumption
can be positively and permanently cured. The

Doctor now gives this recipe free, only asking

two 2-cents stamj>s to pay%expenses. This HerJ)

aU«) cures Night Sweats, Nausea at the Stomach,

and will break up a fresh Cold in twenty -four

hours. Address Craddock k Co., 1032.Race .St.,

Philadelphia, naming the paper.

" DemSET &SORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

REPRf>ENTING

SUfidard Km\m and EBglish Companies,

No. 28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON. N. C.

WATER POWER PRIOTERS

200 Ke}?s Powder.

FROM THEUUn POWDER COMPANY

KENTLXKY RIFLE POWDER. '

RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER

BLASTING PoWI'Kl

For sale at •, .

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 27.

Stri?^^nRMHchino,wjthaIlatt»c^>i;,j.
Equal to the bent!

. ^'imon^J^.'^^in tr/

vou have given it a fair trial. »"> L\
"

mannffvcturers, ami save »gentfl pr""' ,,,

Co-Operative »ew. M»«, Co. PhU»«i»-

XANTHINE

-AND-

BOOK-BINDERS,
WlE.I»lIK€i^TO]V, I¥. C.

EVERY DESCRIP'llON OF

PLAIN AND ORNA niNTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED iN FINEST STYLE,

-at-

THE I.OWEST EIVIXO RATES.

,.'e have «11 the newe;«t styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot he surpas!»ed.

Orders from the comitry solicited.

THE BE.ST PREP4R4TM>^*
. For restoring gray hair to its naiura. •

For preventing the hair from turnin«: '•'

For prodnc ing a rapid and luxtiri:»nt -•

For eradicating s< urf and dandruti

:

For curing itt liing and all <lisca.-t-> "' ' '

For preventing the liair from fallin:: "i';- r
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;8T ! I 'cnn^DBE^^^c^^^
THE IRISH BOY'S VICTORY.

,1. of ln'l:in<l there lived a go<Kl

,,Mi.:m. "'',,,
|„. preached of the love of

-'»•'''"''';;' Id v'slnmJ ile told how he left

-"':'
'Vn -lorv. U'd a life of toil and sorrow

'*"'r 'r "f"w(ie ro^c again trinmphant, and

i^^'' Vr!l ! on hiJh, having ''led captivity cap-

^-'^"'•> '

u h.xe who l,elievein Him thesting
^-^" '"

len awav, tx>r with "His right hand'

-'^^1:; He hath 'gotten Him the vic.^^

"'^
i.re'irher spoke thus, his gaze rested on

^:;; .sitting Ueath the pulpit On his

•"'f! t'.c-e wa.s a look of extreme interest, and

!""
!are(l eagerlv drinking in the good news.

"^*Pf the Jrvice was over the clerg>'man

Hr^y^V J
''

but he was too late, the youne

Ce h.d disappeared and every inquiry failed

'rJover hiH name or dwelling.

'Xe hone evening an old man called on

clergyman, with the request that he would

i:Z^^SXn.n. On a bed of deatAe
^

I fi^P J,ov he had so wished to meet. Raising

'r^l^with a last effort, the iK)or little fellow

'''IvUh His right hand and His Holy arm He

.ath gotten Him the victory.'"

Hf. never ?poke on earth again.

U, what is this victo^^^ ^^

MAGGIE'S EXPERIMENTS.
!

f

•There
•" said little Margaret Darnley in de-

rair a.>^ she Stood, broom in hand, at the north

/ '

The dust and bits of paper. and string, and

liimings of cloth which she had been collecting

from all over the room with her broom, kept

ariftinK back i)ersistently when she tried to sweep

•hem out at the aoot. And worse than all were

ihe feathers from the pillow of Myra'sdoll, which

were scuttered in ever}' direction. Myra did sew

(ireadfullv, and a pillow was the last thing she

Ker ought to have made. And everybody knows

vriiat liard things to sweep up feathers are. Mar-

garet leaned against the wall, tired out.

'
-Whv don't vou try the other door, Maggie?"

;,.ke(l her brother Jack, who sat by the window.

•That is just the <iueer part of it," said Mar-

I'aret.
'*1 trie<l the other door first, and it is just

Is l,;)(l there. The wind can't blow in exactly op-

!K,Mte directions at once, can it ?"

'

-MavKe it >hifted while you were sweeping the

>:in across the room," said Jack.

•Wf 11, that would l)e fimny," said Margaret;

lit 111 trv again. It will W a sort of nixperi-

ratnt, 1 guesr-."*

•A H>rt <if what?'" asked Jack.

•.\ nixi-erinient." said Margaret. "I listened to

ymir fl(N)|»h.v-teacTier the other day, and Mr.

Hitirfl Slid that everythini: in science had to he—
-niiieihin,!: by nix|>eriments.''

•'Veritieil by experiments," said Jack, laugh-

ir.L'. "Yes. that's s(», and now we'll see if there's

mv [ilii!(>^i>hy about this dirt.''

>o Margaret -wept tiie dirt carefully across the

r«>ni iiifdin. while Jack looked on.

•There:' exclaimed Margaret, "look at thatl"

.I:nk (lid h>ok. and had to confess that it was

•.-'lu'i'h for hi- i"hih»sophy. "Stop," said he,

111 -ee which way the wind is really blowing."

Mariraret sJiiit the door and sat down to wait.

Thtr pfM.r little arni> were quite tired by this, for

M;ir,:artt wa-only ten years old, and was but just

ie.vTO\ni: to sweep.

it - the -tille-t day we've had this season,"

.ried.lack Ktirsting in. "The weatl>er-eo<'k turns
lail to the -tiiith. so whatever wind there is comes
•mm the north. Let's try the south door again."
To the surprise of l)oth Jack and Margaret, the

dirt, wbirh hail iieen so {^»ervcrse and contrary,
•T.nt out thi- time without making much troulde.

That'> it—the wind shifted, don't you see,

Miitrgifrsiiid .Jiick. with a wise look." "That's
:he way with >oien<e. Science believes nothing
till it has thoroughly, proved it. That's what
trxiwmenisarel(»r. and that's the beauty of sci-
rn«r.

•'pen the drift, ,Jack, and put in some more
^'•"<1. What niakfs this room so cold ?" called i

their father^rom a small adjoining room, which I

ne used as a study. "What's that VOU were sav*l
;ng ;ibom science .'•

he added, with a quizzical
j

i"OK on his face. t

lack with a very grave and scientific look, 1

"plained their experiment in natural philos-
ophy.

^
!

Ahr said his father, "'the wind shifted, did it? i

How many times?"'
{

•^^hy, four limes, Father," said Margaret, i

"!^t ;i> (jMirk as lightning—almost," she added, 1

^*-iiii:lu'r father raise his evebrows. "I swept
'^ -Inst from one .lcH)r tc the other just as quick

•« I mM, hut by the time I got there, the wind
i-'-t th

inie.

t^ff too, and blew the dirt back everv

"Because," answered Aer .father, "hot air i<
lighter than cold. When it rises, of course cold
air rushes m to fill its place. When vou open the
dmm currents of cold air rush in at* the bottom,
wh» the hot air is escaping at the top. Oi)en the
door. Jack, and try to drive out a feather
above your head, while Maggie tries one at the
fioor."

The children did so, and found that while the
feather at the bottom blew in, the one at the
top floated out.

"But, Father," said Maggie, "we did sweep the
dirt out at last. Why was that?"

"Because you had let the room grow cold while
you were trying your experiments," said her fa-
ther, "and as the temperatur.e became more like
that outside, the currents were less strong. That
is the way your *wind shifted.'

"

Jack looked foolish.

"Science is a fine thing, my son," continued his
father, "and great l)eauty and interest, as well as
importance, attach to itadiacoveries. But the life

and soul of science lie in its exactness and thor-
oughness. A scientific experiment, to be worth
anything, must be thorough. You tried an
experiment half-way, and then jumped to a con-
clusion."

"Mother," said Margaret, "how do you sweep
the dirt outr ^

•'I take it up on the" dost pan, Maggie dear,"
said her mother, smiling.

Jack and Maggie had both learned aomething
that morniuft.—«^. NiehoUu.

A BUSINE8S-LIIS BOOTBLACK.

"Please, Mister,' read me the weather perdi-
tion," pleaded a diminutive bootblack, dancing
along beside a gentleman who strode across City
Hall Park with a newspaper before his eyes yes-

terdav morning,
' "What do you want with the Signal Service
prediction ?" asked the gentleman in amazement.
"Clear weather, with light showers—that's to-

day's weather. Here, shine 'em up and tell me
your Bttle game."
"No game at all ; it's straight biz," said the

boy, unlimbering his box and fallirfjgto work with
a will. "You see, I work only on rtatitrdays and
after school hours. I go to school you know.
Mara wants me to. She makes pants for a store

—no, trousers she makes me say—and she. gets a

dollar and a half a dozen. It takes her a day and
a half to make a dozen. Then there's Jimmy

—

that's my brother—he works in a printing-office.

He's fourteen, and he makeB four dollars and a

half a week. There's one little fellow—he's too

little to do anything. I had a sister once, but

she's dead, you know. Me father? Oh, he's

dead—no, I mean he <lon't live with us any more.
It's about the same thing, ain't it7 He used to

be an ironsmith in Brooklyn. He made big

wheels and things in a big shop. He used to

beat me when he got—got—when he had been

taking too much liquor. I don't care if he never

comes back. We have more to eat now, and mam
don't cry any more. I guess we can get along if

mam don't get sick again. W^e live down in

R(X)sevelt Street. I charge only five cents. Mis-

ter, lure's your change. Keep it? Thanks, I'll

give the extra to little Billy."

"But, see here," said the gentleman, asthe busi-

ness waif began to look for another customer,

"how alKMitthat Signal Service rejK)rt?"

"C)h, yes. W^ell every morning I get the

weather, and then I can tell how many shin?s 1

will have. If it's showery, like to-day, 1 do well

—10 or 12 shines—but on sunny days' or rainy

days 1 won't get but five Ar six. You see the

weather fools 'em. .\ gent— 1 mean a gentleman

—gets his boots niuildy in the rain, and when the

sun conies out he gets 'em blacked again. Then,

if there's more rain, he has to shine 'em tip again.

()n a day like that 1 hire a l)oy to help me. 1

give half what he makes or rent him a box and

brushes. Thai's what I want the weather perdi-

tion for. Hey! Shine?"

And with a shrill whoop the future Ahlerman
disjippeared beneath the overhanging avoirdu-

jx)is of a big man who had emerged from an un-

successful encounter with Broadway mud.

—

yew
York Herald.

^-»^^-
Appetite and Digestion.

With few exceptions, the first eflfectsof the new

Vitalizing Treatment of Drs. ^ Starkey i^ Palen,

1109 fJirard street, Philadelphia, is an improve-

ment in appetite and digestion. A change in the

whole personal appearance soon follows. The
skin grows clearer, the eyes brighter, the move-

ments more elastic. There is a sense of lightness

and comfort. The chest l)egins to exj»and an.l

the weight to increase. All the depres,sed or

sluggish functions of the body take on a better

action, and there is a gradual return to a more

healthv condition. If the Treatment is continued,

and the laws of health carefully observed, resto-

ration, unleK'-; the physical system is too far broken

down, will follow in nearly every cjise. All de-

sired information in regard to this remarkable

Treatment will be furnished by Drs. Starkey &
Palen. Write to them, and your communication

will get a prompt response.
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Fast Potato Digging
IKE MONARCH POUTO CIGGIB
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'Anakesis"rS<'^?^
an infallible nire for PHcp.
Price $1, at drufjristfl, or

AVER'S
Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all casef of nm-

larial disease, snch as Fever and Apue, Inter-

mittent or Chill Fever, Reniittenl Fe\*r,

Dnrnb Ague, Bilious F«ver, and Liver Cow-

plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,

dealers are authorised, by our circular <i#

July 1st. 1882, to refund the money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,LowelI,Ma».
Sold by all Drnggtets.

"!:^^^•^•n riCin. ,;""•" o<^ the door, some of

"••nd .Jack: "they don't like

rt'ason, please?" asked
.,;;:;' tiraiwavsViMw".

i- i ,,
''^ked Cl^fJ^'^-'^ Mr. Darnley.

-'> om ••

Hot •
"^*'tlv

'arsaret.

J. k. McILHElVIMY,

Wholesale & Retail Druggist,

N. B.—Special attention given to ortlers from

Countrv Merchants and Phvsicians.

THE PROPOSAL

He.—My darling, you look irresistibly

lovely to-night t

SA^.—Do I ? Thanks very much ! you
are handsome as a Prince, Charley, in yoiur

dress suit.

J/i.—Give the credit to the DiaIiohd
Shirt, my love, which I wear for the first

time to-night ; it is that which gives tone
to my toilette. Here is its prototype (slip-

ping the Diamond engagement ring on
her linger).

SAr.—May our love be as enduring as
the fame of

• The Diamond Shirt.'»

If your dealer does not keep it, send his address
to Daniel Miller & Co., sole manufacturers, Balti*
more, Md.

AYER'S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the glui^s aud freshness of

youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich

brown color, or deep black, as may be desired.

By its use light or red hair may be darkened,

thin hair thickened, and baldness often,

though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, a?ld stinm-

lates a weak aud sickly growth to vigor. It

prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and

iieals nearly every disease peculiar to tlie

scalp. As a T^atlles' Hair Dressing, the

Vigor is unequalled ; it contains neither oil

nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and

silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate,

agreeable, and lasting perfume.

>lR. C. P. Bhicuer writes from Kirby, O..

Ju/y 3, lS8l! :
" F.A8t fall my hair commeuceu

falling out, aud in a short time 1 became
nearly bald. 1 used part of a bottle of
AVER'S Hair Vigor, which stopped the fall-

ing ot the hair, and started a new growth. I

have now a full head of hair growing vigor-

ously, and am convinced that but Tor the
use of your preparation 1 should have been
entirely bald."

J. W. BowEX, proprietor of the McArthur
(Ohio) Enquirtr, says :

" AVER'S Haiu ViOOR
is a most excellent preparation for the hair.

1 speak of it from my own experience. Its

use promotes the growth of new hair, and
makes it glossy and soft. The Vir,(»R is also

a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my
knowledge has the preparation ever failed

to give entire satisfaction."

Mr. Asors Faiuu.^irn, leader of the
celebrated " Fairbairn Family " of Scottish
Vocalists, writes from liosfon, Mass., Feb. 6,

1S30 ;
" Ever since my hair began to give sil-

very evidence of the change which fleeting

time procuretli, I have used AVER'S Hair
ViooR, and SO have been able to maintain
an appearance of youthfulness— a matter of
considerable consequence to ministers, ora-

tors, actors, and in fact every one who lives

iu the eyes of the public."

Mrs. O. a. Prescott. writing from 18 Elm
5(v Charltatown, Mass., April 14. 1882, says :

" Two years ago about two-thirds of my hair

came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I was
fast growing bald.* On using Avkr's Haih
Vigor the falling stopped and a new growth
commenced, and in aoout a month my head
was completely covered Avith short hair. It

has continued to grow, and is now as good as

before it fell. I regularly used but one bottle

of the Vigor, but no\%|ase it occasionally as
a dressing."

We have hundreds of similar testimonials

to the efficacy of aver's Hair Vigor, it

needs but a trial to convince the most skepti-

cal of its value.

prepared by

Dr.J.C.AyerdcCo.,Lowell,Mas8.
Sold by all Druggists.

WANTED A WOMAN
of sense, energy and rcppectalnllty for our buslDesB In her
locality,middle-aKed pref'd. Salarjr ^30^ to SOU*
Beferenccs exchanged. Gat Bhuh., 14 Barclay St.. M.T

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
BhI Ih of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches,
SchoolH, Fire A larnis, Farms, etc. FOLLY
WARRANT^:!*. Catalogue sent Frea.

VANOUZEN 4 TIFT, Cineinnati. O.

fifkcShane Bell Foundry
MiiiiiiiHfnre iliose cplebrated Brtlg
aii<IC'l<tiu««rorCtaareli nTMPer
Clochm Ar., Ac Prices and eaUk
lotrnt's sent free. Address

'r VrSiiANt ft Co.. Raltimora. IU
D A II CV!0 Cenpennd Bilw-FUtst
DAlLtf 'O COBKUOATEDGL^EFLECTORSI

a wonderfuliJaventlon for lishtlnc

nUIIQniCft §P*^*
BorisesJHa^

IfllUlfuflLO Btore-roomp, Ac., Ac.

hi lUpidlyetiperoedinK all others. Latest

A handsomest defligna. WatiHtacnoii
ffnarantecd In every lnsta.nc*.

TB —Plainer Bt>ie« for mannfartonea
><1 I'atalofnr anrt I'ri<l for Illattrat LUI.

""S Street, rlit»li»««k. Fa.

The Great

Church LIGHT.
FBINK'S Pnt^nt Refle<rt«ra iriTe

the M*»i«t Powerftil, tlie Softoat,

Clieap<.>«t and the lleatLight known
for Churches, Stores. Show Windows.
Parlor*. Ba<ik(«. Offices. Pictnre Galkr-
ies. Theatres Depou.etc. New nndele.
(fantdesiiins. S<-nd site af r"<'m. Get
circnlarandesMm.ue. A liberal diaoouat
to chiirchts and tli^ tr:iil<-. „ —

.

I P. FiilNK, 651 Pearl St.. N. T.

Treatment For ||n I Hlinn
And Diseases of tTte

HEAD. THROAT & LUNGS!
Can be taken at home. No case
tucurat Ic \\ iien c-iir }ii^stions

arr properh 3ns»er--d Write
f(>r ir Tiars. • ~-:mor.ials. e:;.,

REV. T. P. CHll.I>S.Tra7,0kl«.

G(H)I) PAY FOK A<;ENTS. ^\m to ^'1(\0

per niontli nia'ic selling ovir tine liooki* andper
Kililes. Write to .1

phia, Pa.

r. M<( imlv A- Co.. Philadel-

TO SUNOkV bCi-iOOL WORKERS.

A New Sunday School Song Book.
By G«o. P. Boot and C. C. Ca8«.

CMifaaii* New and Briirht l¥<»r«BS
Wmby »iid iBspirin^ Music; Pure

misd Ele^mted Sentiments.
One of the leading features of the book is a set «f

tEUTIFUL lESPOISITE SERVICES
^_ , repared for it by Ekv. W. H. Peabc«

LbvibViLua. BSq.

TMmmgr*, well printed and handaomely bound
Wow. frice,TOr<«., each hy xn»i\, (>ost-i>aid ; fBU
atenen^y express, not prepaid. Specimen pstfes trs^

JOHN-CHURCH.&.CO.,
CtNCINMATI* OHIO.

CHfCACO: NEW YORK;
»aomiMTTsicoo. j. cafmoHAoa

Ave. 6 Umon Squera.

Sal* by Booksellers & d Music Dealcm.

BLATCHLEY
PUMP I

BUY THE BEST.

BLATCHLEY'S
TRIPLE ENAMEL

PORCEUIR-LlttED
OS

SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

puiyip
Do not be ar^ed into
biiyiiig iufenor Grt^ods.

For sale by the b<'i5t

houses iu the Trade.

C.C.BLATCHLEY.Manurr,
308 MARKET ST. Philad'a.
Wxite to me for name of neareet Agent.

OingCI nachines only^
15

mm
Save sreTo S35 by s
CEO- PAYNE & CO.

Including an SSaOOsetof
extra attachments of 9 ,

pieces and needles, oil and '

usual outfit of 12 pieces with eaeb
Guaranteed oerfect. War-
ranted 5 years. Handsome,
durable, quiet ana light running.
Don't pay ?.30 to $60 for machines no
better. We wl! Jsend onrs anywhere on

trial before paying. Circulars with
hundreds of testimonials free.

sending your address to
i 7 Third Ave. , Chicago i lllSi

OPIUM
PATENTS

.i»ulWHI8KY HABITS cored
a *^ home without pain. Book

I.*;' particulars sent Free.
i!{ ML WOOLLEY M. D. , Atlanta, G».

NO PATENT I NO PAY.
K. > ,v A. p. LACE\^ ^^^

_ Atcrneys, WaBliington, D. 0.
Fall instructions aud Haud-Book of Patents sent fbkk.

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."
ENGINES. TURCQHCRQ sawmills,

» I nriLOITLnO cioTerHnllcri

Write furKKKE Illus. Pamphlet
.Ohio.

Horse Powers

Suited to all stxiion-!
and Prices to The AultmauiS; Taylor Co.. Mansfield

•*r!Ei»

THEONLTTRUB

IRON
TONIC

Will purify the BLOODt refu-
late the LIVER and KIDNEYS,
ftud Restoue TilK HFiALTH
and VIGOR of YOUTH. Di
pepela. Want of Appetite, In-
digestion, Lack or Strength,
and Tired Feeling absoluteJV
cured. Bones, muscles ana
nerves receive nqw force.
Enlivens the mind and

a^"^"!" _^ ST supplies Bralii Power.
I * A W\ IP IS Snffc ling from complaints
%m#%^ IK^ pecuUar to their sex wUl
Bad In DR. HARTEB'SIRON TONIO ft eafe and

i popularity
ment—get the Original AND Best. „ ^^ ^
(Send your addresBtoThe Dr. HarterMed.Co.V

St.Loala, Mo., for our "DBEAM BOOK."
Fall of BtraxisB and useful information, frM.^

DIKOEE A casAJscb c&%
BEAUTIFUL EVEB-BLOOMDiQ

The o ly establishment making a SPECj^L
BUSINESS of ROSES. 60 L.^WCE HOUS£S

»« wia Extfa^.'more ROSE)
UBhSents grow. Strong Pot PlantB

, „«;^
d.Swooi^eUveredsaWpoetpaid.toany^poBt-^^^^^
B splendid varn
12 fort2; 191
l!Oj 100 jof

WMt Orov*. ChMUr Co.. PkTHE DINC
arowan.

AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL
THE NEW BOOH?—

A COi^FEOERATE SOEI>lER

IN EGYPT,
By General W. W. LorlnR, of Florida.

Late Coloiulinthe U. S. .Srmy, Major-Genera I in tlie

Confederate Serric, and Fereek Pacha and (Gen-

eral in the Jirmy cf the Khedive of Egvpt.

IVol. Larire 8vo. With 47, Illustrations.
Handsomely bound. Price, So.oO.

From the Preface.
nr^ncralLoringwhow.asforlOyearsinhijrhcoiT!- atvi

ill Kjrvpt, has given in graphic style an acomnt of liis

ovvn'e'xperiencps and observaiiuns. His opportunities

for studv of Ejfvptian history and affairs, and of the

social life of the people.hie:h and low.were unlimited,and

"his narrative isof intense interest. For terms apply to

Dodd,Mead & Co.,PubH8hcr8,Wew York.

'HE COMPLETE HOME. Ibflh^b^^
Tbook. New edition.—New bindings.—New illustrmtiQU

from new desijrn'^ Suppr»^lv gotten up. Same low pnoe.
Adapted to all cl.is-'s. .Seli- . n.c1'«- Agents doing big work.
BXCXLLBNTTEKM^ Th . .>m*st prospectus ever iSMBd.
Apply now. B. 1". JOHNSo.s .v Co.. 1013 Main St., RichaMOd,
Vwpaxa. AUo other grand .ew books and Biblea.

WIKE HAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
i>xmjR ^ CO.,

.Sfi North Howard .-treet, Bai.timork., Md.

M.VNUFACrrRK WIRE RAIIlING FOR
K 'erneterit-s, Rjil -onies, A^., Sieves, I'endere,

Cau'es. San ? and < oal Screens, Woven Wire, &c.

\lso Iron BedMeatls, Chairs, Settees, &o., &.

mch. 2S. 481-ly.

AUTOMATIC
OB '•NO TEHBION " BBWIHO lIACm»|L
BEST AND STRONGEST SEAMS.

UWEQUALLEO LIGHTNESS OF RUMMINa ,^

AND DDES NQT INJURE HEALTH.
Full inveatigation afforded to alL

Willeozasaibl}8S.lCCo., 668BroadwA7,17.T

FURNITUEE I

WE DEAL IN

FURNITIRE and BEDdDIfi
of every description and solicit a share of the pub-

lic patronage.

Orders promptly attended to, and all goods for

shipment securely packed fh*ee of Cliari^e.

THOMAS C. CRAFT, Agent,

*20 Soutli Front St.

WILUAM BLACK,

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in

any part of the State.

Send your orders by Mail.

J. D. McIVEELY,
SALISBURY, Ji. C,

GROCEItY,: PRODUCE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

Fertilizers, Lime, ISav^ed Shingles,

and Moutain Produce.

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER.

ELASTIC \m%%
[Has a Fad diiferent from all
others, is cup shape, with Self-
Adjustinpf Lallin center, ailaptf
Itselftoallpositionsofthebody

^^^ VV TRUafi ,^ while the ball in the cup^M ^"^''99^ presses back the intes-
^r ^*i*<^^^ tines just as a person
dO«8.w!thtTiO finger. Vltfi h^-ht pressure t iieHer
BlAis nela •ecurely day and night, and a radical cure
BBTtiln. ltiieasy,duml«lennd(*heftp. Soutby mail. Ciiw

UanCrae. kuulistos tkiss to., tuicago, lU. ^

—THE—

N. €. Home Insurance Co.,

—OF

—

RALEIGH, X. C.

JOHN GATLING, Prp^ident.

W. H. C'kow, Vice-President.

W. S. Primrose, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. CowPER, Special Agent.

Insures all kinds of insurable property at as

LOW RATES as any Company licensed to do busi-

ness in North Carolina.

OBTAINED, AND ALL OTHER BUSLXESS
in the U. S. Patent Office attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is oppo.site the U. S. Patent Office,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than those

remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentability free of charge ; and we make
NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PAT-
ENT.
W^e refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Money Order Div., and^to officials in the Y. S.

Patent Office. For circulars, advice, terms, and
references to actual clients in your own State or

county, write to

C. A. SIVOW &: CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

|%rkiTO w^anted 'or Tiie History of Christianity, by
A|]|>M I

X Allntt. A ;rraivl chance. A (4 book at »h'»*""" ' ^' p. imi:»r price ''f I1.7S. Liberal terms. The
relieioiis papers nioiui'-:; it rtS one of tne few great religious

works of tlic wi.r!<'. Crciter success never knuwn by agents.

Terms free. SriNSON .V Co.. P;ili!ishers. Portland. Main*

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

Office of Superintendent, \
Wilmington, N. C, May 11, 1884. (

No. 1.

No, 2.

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

FOR THE

CITY A^D COIMTRY!
HAVING JUST RECEIVED SOME NEW

and very stylish designs for making suits for

the Fall, 1 am now ready to take orders for any-

thing in my line. Persons living at a distance

need only send correct measm-es to insure a perfect

tit witii thorougli work at rea.sonable prices.

When several suits are ordered at once, consid-

eral>le reduction will be made.
Mrs. .JOSEPH McLAURIN,

Residence : Market St., between 8th and 9th.

CHAIVOEOFSCHEOXJLE
ON AND AFTER MAY 12, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will l)e operate<i on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

{Leave Wilmington at 7.80 P
" Raleigh at 7.35 P

Arrive at Charlotte 7.00 A
Leave Charlotte at 8.45 P

• Arrive at Raleigh v 8.30 A
" at Wilmington 8.00 A

Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,

and points designated in the CompanyV time

table.

SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
EXPRESS AND FREI^iHT.

^ Daily except Sundays.

L^ave Charlotte o.lo P. M.
Arrive at Shelby 9.00 P. M.
Leave Shelby.... •• '.00 A. Al.

Arrive at Charlotte 10.45 A.M.
Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Hamlet with R. k A. trains to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.

Take Train No. 1 forStatesville, Stations West-

ern N. C. R. R., Asheville and points West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,

Atlanta and all points Southwest.

L. C. JONES,

F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

\
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8 NORTH CAROLINA
FARM NOTES.

I n

North Carolina:

Mr. Alfrefl Gaskins, who lives on the north

si.le of Xeuse river, tells us that the curlew bu.ifs

are ruining the corn and rice. He is anxious to

find a reme<ly for them.

—

Xeirbern Journal.

The same complaint comes through the Wil-

mington Eeviev: from Kelly's Cove, in Bladen

county.

Mr. W. C. Crraham has brought in the brag

wheat. Fifty-five heads of bearded wheat, with

foriv grains to the head, all raised from one

grain, was lirought to our office yesterday by him,

and he also brought a bunch of thirty heads of

rust proof, which was likewise grown from one

see<l.

—

Charlotte Observer.

From a gentleman who wa.s in town on Monday

we learn that crops in a part of Boon were greatly

damaged by the hail that was noted some two or

three weeks ago. Mr. Thomas Barnes, who sowed

eighteen bushels of wheat, had his entire crop

de^foyed. The crops of Mr. W. D. Simerson

and Mr. Alexander Barnes were also badly

damaged.

—

Lexirigton Ditpatck.

South Carolina:

Capt. Isaac Keels, of Sumter county, does not

understand why people should make such a fuss

over Jersey cows. He has an ordinary sandhill

country-cracker cow, with not a drop of imported

blood in her veins, that can give twenty quarts

per day, and that's good enough.

A destructive hail-st6rm jwissed over a portion

of Howell's and Britton's Neck township, Marion

countv, last week. Messrs. John M. Mace, Henry
Whaley, Ben Woodberrv and others along that

scope of country 8uffere<i greatest. The oat and

cotton crops were completely ruined, and cotton

will have to l)e ploughed up. It is said that the

storm was also destructive in Horry where it.

touched that county.

An experienced planter in Sumter county says

:

"The whole theory and practice of cotton plant-

ing is wrong, and there is the trouble. One-half

bushel of seed per acre is enough to drop the

proper stand distance with, which is the way

cotton should be planted, and all over is pure

waste "

The travelling agent of The Register writes

that the wheat and oat crops in Laurens county

are Ijetter than for many years, and harvesting

has Ijeen commenced.

The Keowee Courier says: "The weather is

certainly very unfavorable to the young cotton

and gives it a sickly appearance."

The Cxeorgetown Enquirer says : "The rice has

suffered more or less seriously from the recent

cold nights."

The Edgefield Chronicle says : "There has been

a great demand for grain scythes and cradles for

the last week, but the stock appears to be ex-

hausted. There have been more grain cradles sold

here this year than ever before, and the dealers in

Augusta say they have sold a third more than

usual and still there is a demand for more."

The Winnsboro' 3reti?8 and Herald says : "Re-
liable and competent farmers inform us that the

damage done the cotton crop by the recent cold

weather is of a much more permanent and serious

character than was at first anticipated. The ap-

pearance of the cotton now is as if it had been
scalded with hot water, and it will doubtless take

some time for it torecovei from these injuries."

Gf.<:»r<tTa:

A friend from Wooten's Mills, Georgia, writes

us that irops are looking fine in that part of Tel-

fair county. Large fruit crops and quantities of

oats. He says they plant no wheat from the fact

that the rust breaks it down before it is ri|>e.

Watermelons will be in market in June in

abundance. Sugar-cane is nearly a failure, farmers

having been too late in putting away the seed

cane last fall.

Louisiana :

The thirteen-year locusts are becoming numer-

ous in East Feliciana Parish, Louisiana. The
first appearance of these insects, as far as recorded,

was in \H()*\. Thev again api»eared in 1819, 1832,

1845, 1858, 1871, and now again in 1884. They
seem to be confined to an area some fifty or sixty

miles s<iuare, embracing East and West Felici-

ana and Baton Rouge and portions of Amite and
Wilkinson counties, Mississippi.

The EoM Carroll Democrat says that the cotton

from the different portions of the parish is about

two weeks l)ehind last year. The stand is gen-

erally good, Jaut in some instances inferior to last

year. A majority of the planters report the cot-

ton looking healthy.

Florida.

Truckers from the St. John's River say that it

will not pay to ship any more cucumbers and to-

matoes' North at present prices, and hundreds of

bushels will now l»e left to rot in the fields.

The finest l>eets we have ever seen, grown in

Florida, were exhibite<l at this office yestenlay

by Mr. A. E. Huntington, of Mandarin. They
were L'rown by Mr. Huntington in his garden at

that place, without fertilizing, and measured six

inches in diameter. Who says vegetables cannot

be sucessfully grown in Duval county, and that,

too. even without fertilizers.

—

,Jacki<ofnrille Times.

MlS.«ISS!I'PI.

Cotton is l)eing plowed up, and peas and other

crops are being ])lanted in its place in the vicin-

itv of Meridian—s;ivs a correspondent of the New
Orleans Picayune. The recent cool nights have

been very detrimental to cotton, but in other parts

of the country the crop is more promising than

ever liefore.

A re])ort from Crystal Si)rings, June 2d, says

"It has been raining nearly all day and still rains.

So much rain is detrimental to all the crops, but

espe<iallv to the vegetable and fruit crops, causing

rot."

Tkxas.

Picayune report, '^1 inst. : "A hard rain has

l)een falling since morning and everything is ex-

tremely discouraging. The soil has hardly been

drv enough during the entire spring to l>e worked

to' advantage. Cotton and corn are very back-

ward and the farmers look blue."

Arkansas.

Frank M. Barnes is the largest planter in

Jackson ( oimty, if not in North Arkansas. He has

2,50<) acres in cultivation this year, 700 acres of

whi<h arc corn and grass and the remainder in

cotton. He s:iys that his prospects for a good

crop were never l)etter at this season of the year.

^euport Herald. •

Other Statp> :

Great damage was done in New York and the

the Ea.stern States last week by the sudden change

in temi)erature. The frost was severe in many

places an<l crops of tomato plants, Ik^us, |)otatoe8

and grapes were destroyed.

\ccording to the report issued by the Millers

the other dav the wheat crop here this year will

vield upwards of 5(.HJ,«.H>0,000 bushels; and this

Statement is fully borne out by the estimates of

ihe State officials. The reports from MinneKC)ta

are to the effect that the crops are "very gooc
,

or "excellent," and the yieUl larger. Within t..^

1 « month the crops in Ohio again have im-

LTovJtiftv I'r cnt^ In Missouri the outlook

&S better than last year, and there is fully as

much acreage un<ler crop. Michigan also rejK^rts

a better prospect than last year. The general

tenor of the Wisconsin re4>orts is that the crcjps

are "good," or "excellent ;" and somewhat similar

reports come from New York, Virginia, Tennes-

see, Kentucky, I>dkota, C^olorado, Delaware and

Pennsvlvania. From \hA\\ Iowa and Kansas come

the gladdening rejK>rts that the croi« are all

"Hrst-class" in everv respect. It would appear

that in Indiana alone is the outlook l>ehind that of

last vear.

—

Scottish Atnerican Journal.

A will k>earing date August 17th, 1801, was pre-

sented to the Surrogate of Bergen county, New

Jersev, last week for probate. The yellow and

tattered document was handed in by Ralph

Voorhis, of Steinraupie, about three miles north

of Hackensjick, who said the family had for a

number of vears l>een searching for it, as it« de-

scription of the bounds of the property bei^ueathed

was nece«»<ary to enable the present owners to

give clear title.

Mr. W. Coventry Wendell, of New Y'ork, died

in that city laat week of pneumonia, a^ed -82

years. He was descended from the English no-

bilitv, one of his ancestors l^ing the Earl of

Coventry. Early in life he studied law and was

admitted to the New York Iwir. He was private

secretary to Gen. Jackson for a time, and was also

United States Marshal of New Y'ork during part

of Jackson's administration. Of late years he

had been c-onnected with the custom hous«.

The bicvle is gradually obtaining a legal status.

It has already been decided in numerous Sute

courts that it' has a right to the road ;
and now

the Attomev-Generalof the United Statesdecides

that it belongs to the "personal effects" of the

owner and is, therefore, not subject to tariff duties

when brought by him from foreign countries.

On the 6th inst., at Chicago, the Republican

National Convention nominated Hon. James ii.

•Blaine, of Maine, for the Presidency of the Uni-

ted States, and Hon. John A. Logan for the Vice-

Presidency.

WE PROPOSE AS FAST AS TOSSIBLE TO CONVERT EVERY P1E( E OF (io,,],,

in our Large Stock, into IMIOIVEX', and in order to do so EXTRA INDUC EMknXv
will be offered, in everv departments.WHITE GOODS:
In this line we have AVHITE LAWN ROBES with 9 yards embroidery (in two widths) all ,,,,.',

the prices range S4.50, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50. Fine Fmhroidery^ixi tlH>
li,';.

No H()ftse South of New Y'ork, carries such a comple a^ssortment, and they are cheap.

TS 3XV4.0E TO OHOER.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thhi powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strengrth

And wholesomeneHs. More economical than the ordina*^

We are constantly gaining popularity in this branch of business, the best talent is employe,],
an-l^

perfect fit is assured.

LINEN AND MOHAIR ULSTEBS
just received, and in all sizes, from cheap grade to very fine.

FANCY MATTINGS AND CARPETS.
A Good Stock to select from at all seasons.

R. M. McIXTIRE.
Correspondence solicited.

kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude
of low test, short weieht, alum or pho.sphate powders. SoU
oniy imeaiu. Royal Bakino Powd»bCo., 106 Wall-at.. N.i

A Few Mullets,

SEED PE^S,

CANVASSED HAMS,

MOUNTAIN BITTER,

AT LOW PRICES

HALL & PEARSALL.

PATENTS
Hand-Book FREE.

_ /?. 5. A A. P. LACEY,
PkteDt Att'Ti, WaahlnctoB. S. OL

WHITE EMBROIDERED DRE88E8.
-o-

k
-OF-

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

ARE NOW OFFERING THE MOST Ex-
traordinary bargains in

OilVORXH FR03VT STREET.

We have just received an invpice ofWHITE LAWN EMBROIDERED DRESSES. Prices $3.y,

to $15.00. No such value in the city.

r>R,ESS BXJOHILES. A new lot of Dress Buckles, just arrived, incliulinjj n,aR»

Novelties in that line.

I>RIIVTEr> LATVIVS^. 28-Inch PRINTED LAWNS, 6c. A DECIDED BAK(,A1N

REOXJOTIOIVS. We hav^reduced the following, and call particular attcniioin,

prices: CHECKED GINGHAMS, ^c per yard. The famed RENFREW GINCiHAM. wAy lu;

Six-Button length MOUSQUETAIRES KID GLOVES 60c a pair.

MO. 9 MORTH FRO]¥T STREET.

20,000 SACK LIVERPOOL SALT,

IMPORTED DIRECm

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT I

SACKS OF ALL SIZES!

For sale at

Wilmington,'N. C, Sept. 3, 1883.

8A8H, BLIKD8, D00R8
—AND

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Mouldlnf^s, L.atlis,

BracketH, Floorlnpr,

BaluNters, Ceiling.

Stair work in Pine and Walnut a Specialty.

Manufacturing our own goods with a full line of

improved machinery we are prepared to till

orders with dispatch and at low prices.

Correspondence solicited and price list furnish-

ed upon application.

PARSLEY & WIGGINS.

BLACK AND COL'D SILKS,

VELVETS and BROCADES,

together with an exquisite line of

SUMMER SILKS
Hf^ They are also offering the I^ar§irc§t and

Most Desirable assortment of

]VO"W^ OPEN A.T

116 market Street,

Liawns. Persian Malls. Matiu

Striped C hecks. Dotted and

Figor* d Swisses, Syipiilde

Cloths, I'rench, ^^cotch and

American Ginghams, I^a-

dies', Misses and C hildrens'

Hosiery—

IIV AL.I. THE ^KW STILES!

ALL THE VERY LATEST NOVELTIES IIV

DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,
(iloves, Hosiery, Cert, Honsfitopii Gflots, Men ani Boys' Wear, &c.,

,

At Prices L.ower than they have been for years, and which Id

Texture, Wear and Durability will give satlsfoctlon.

IMore Particulars in Ee>v Days.

Call and GET SOME OF THE SPECIAL BARGAINS AT
;

M. M. KATZ, 116 Market St.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PKAK.SALL

-o-

ESTABLISHED 1816.

CHAS. mm & SONS,

No. 63 North Howard Street, Baltimore.

fjadies' Vnder-l'lolhing

and c;orsets. Gloves, L.ace^,

9fiilinery, Ladies' Collars,

Ladies' Handkerchiefs,

Housekeeping Goods, far-

pets, Oil-Cloth, C hina and

Cocoa 9Iattin^s, d^e.. Ac. &e»

JKgf AH. at prices that cannot be Com-
peted with, either IVorth or South.

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS fX

HEAVY GROCERIES,
-AND

1^

]\o. 7 South Water street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

-o-

-o-

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRYGOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Samples Sent F'l-ee.

LadisB' j&dj ilade QBdenear, Corsets, Sto.

Orders anwiinting to $20 or over sent free of

freight, charges by express.

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

J0g^ Is so thoroughly organized that Ladies

can do their shopping by Wall through us with

as much CERTAINTY of SATISFAC^TION as if

PERSONALLY PRESENT!

-i)-

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR, SUGAR, TOPPEES, MOUSSES, SALT, FISH,

Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Snulf, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Nails, Cllue,

We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Corres|M)ii<lfii'^

HALL & PEARSALIi,
Wiliiiing-toii, IN. C

invited

•eat Hai's:aiiis5i

—IN

—

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules'for selfnieasurenient, Samples of materials

with estimate of cost, sent upon
application.

TERMS

"THE

CASH,

aOLD HICKORY
^^

Tj^ARM WAOON, ( ARRIAOES, BUOOIES,

(.arts, I>rays, Buggy Harness, Truck Hamness,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hanies, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Rags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

msam boys' clothing

-o-

Bargains in Every Department!

-o-

WITTKOWSKY&BAKUCH

CHA-RLOTXE, TV. C.

Seleet Boarding & Da; School

FOR

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE (41RLS,

HILI^BORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THE SPRINCt term OF l^'^A, WILL
open February 1st and close the 19th of

June—Twenty weeks. ^

Circulars forwardeil on application.

"THE OLD RELIABLE."

NORTH CAROLINA BOOK-STOPiE,
ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.,

BOOKSELLERS AlVr> STTATIOINERH, Rtileis^li, >• <^

-o-

LARGEST STOLlv IN THE STATE.
SCHOOL KOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL IJOOKS, STATIONERY. PPirTIN^-. 11^'^

B(K)KS, SCH(K)L FURFITURE, MAPS AND C HARTS. ( omplct.- AwMtnuir.

Prompt Rp:plies. Ci>cwe Prices. lAREFri. Attextiox. k^vkv. Imsi'M'".

I^">Ve Can ^iippl^^ all ln^oiii- Wants !-^^

CATAL<K+rES Free ox Appeicatiox.

ITSCORr»OR^TEr> l*!!<3?i.

THE VIRftWIA FIRE A^D MARINE I^SIRAME (0

RICHMOND, VA. | ASSETS, $557,000 00.

Half a Century in actual successful operation. Losses pai<4 to date over Thrke Million-": '

Agencies thnjuj^hout the South and West. lIonn.' Office^— Ui(hnion<l, \'a.

WM. H. McCarthy, secretary. W. L. ( OWAKDIN. Prc>H»<'"'

T. T. HAY, Oen'l Ag^ent, Ralei|jrli, IV. O.
feb. 21-1

V

FOR BOOKS NFEDED BY MINISTERS, STUDENTS. SUNDAY S( IlooLS < jH l-'.^^^^^

and in the HOMK to the I»res^l>yteiM{iii Ooniiiiittec of l'iij>li*,'**
.j. ,,,/

1001 Main Street, Ri.mond, Va. 'I'y i>er cent dis/ount to SjiMwth-Schfxils an<l Chunhcs: -
' ; p.l'.

to Ministers. Recent Issues: The Sacraments of the New Testament, hyCieor^e D. Arin>tn'i -

Pp. 312, Cloth, ^l.oO., Memorial of Dr. Stuart ilohinson. Paper, 10 cents: cloth. 2) <hU-. .

Address all orders to
, t,.. ,-iirt^'

Rev. JAMES K. HAZLN, I). D., Secretary and lu'

Or, J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Business Ajient.

'Orders addresse,! to the "PRESBYTERIAN PUBLISHING CO." do not reav li u-

x

^bs»t.£r^
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KMEXT.S

all prettv

h this line.

'••yed, and;

IRS

RE.

Vices $3..S<)

Klingr many

BAR(iAIN

attention to

kl. now l()c.

IIV

DS,

wlilch in

PEARSALL.

ES,

OF

\\ FISH,

its, (jilue,

>rresjMmdemH»
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ORE,

Lu, TV. e

nincn*.
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.„h1 Treasurer.
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f te^Di3imii,

TKRMS OF srBSrRIPTION

$2 65

!i^•I^sui»^ril;^rwi;h';^eNewsuh8cril.er,

In one remittance...... ••••:• "» "^

Jo,.r>^«l-ril.er with two NKWsnl.s.-n-

ber< in one remittance. ^.-y > <"

f>neoU>sul^Til>er with three NFWsuhs<.n-

llr* in one remittance •.•..:. ^ ^0

O^e ou> suhscrilH^r with four new kuIx^ ri-

L^ in one remittance.. .« •><>

Thtie rates are for ea.'^h m advance, m one

'""wmmake exceptionally favorable ternis to"

\fini>^ters of ihe Oosj^el.
- ^

r' .W^ rnducemeiit^ see Fifth Page

in ohituaries not over ten lines in length are

ill he.l free Over ten line^ ten cents a lin&—

Zjable in ^uimnee: The amount to be paid can be

^J^taine^I hu counting the words and allowing eight

rcoTdi to the line.
-__ ^ _ ,_

Re?i^tere<l in the Post Office at Wilmington as

Second C'la.ss Mail Matter.

"KLSTiNTELLIGENCE.

We .specially invite New.i from all quarters

far this Department.

NORTH CAROLINA.

\ meeting of the congregation of the Second

preslAtorian Church of Wilmington was held on

Wednesdiiy, Hth inst. Rev. W. S. Lacy,

pastor of the Church of Buffklo and Euphronia

in Moore county, Was, with entire unanimity

and threat heartiness elected to the pa.storate.

It ii^ sjrtitifving to learn that the Spirit's bless-

ing aa-ompanies the lalx)rs of Rev. C. M. Payne

in his new field of lal)or. In the church at Con-

conl services were held every night, after Tues-

dav of week Itefore last. The number of cora-

mnnicants on Sabbath, J^th, was large. Two in-

fants were baptized and twelve members were

adde<l to the church.

[('orresi»<)ndeni'e of the X. C. Presbyterian.]

()n the Second Sabbath in this month Messrs.

Benjamin Medford, Baker Pope and Baker How-

ard were onlaineil deacons in Nahalah church,

Orange Presbytery. The same day two persons

were addel to our numl>er, one by letter ft'om the

Methixiist Episcopal church and tne other on

profession of faith. We have two mission Sab-

l)ath -schools i-opducted by the meml)ers of our

chunh, in which al)Out one hundred young per-

ions art taught the truths of God's Word.

VIRGINIA.

By reference to the very interesting report of

Hajiij^ien Sidney Commencement, in another

oliimn. it will be veen that the title of D. D.has
Keen conferred u|)on Rev.. Messrs. William Din-

«i'ldie. .James Murray, Thomas Drew and Peyton
Harrison.

( orres{M)ndent Richmond Dispatch, 11th:

At an adjourne«l meeting of Roanoke Presby-

tery held at Drake's Branch on the 10th the pas-

toral relation.<<hip was dissolved between Rev.
James R. Crews and the churches of Butialo and
Bethlehem, and Mr. Crews was dismissed to

Montgomery Presbytery, with a view to his tak-
ing^, harge of the Third Presbyterian church of

Lynchburg, together with a mission in another
quarter of the city. Both churches opposed the
separation, but Mr. Crew's own convictions as to
his duty l)eing clear, the Presbytery released
him.

In the (use of Rev. T. S. Wilson and the
churches of <)ak Level and Mercy-Seat, both
oontrregations earnestly resisted the proposal to
remove him to Chatham. After an earnest de-
^'ate the call was put into Mr. Wilson's hands.
After some delil»eration he returned it to the
resl.ytery. thus declining the cjill from Chatham.
[>inre the al.ove was in type' we have, from a

friend on the s,H)t, news so'similar that we are
{"•ecluded from publishing.]

^'hri^loH Observer: The New Dublin church
jAhm^don Presbytery) has just completed a
>'n_ ls.me and ( orninmlious parsonage for Rev. F.

,
'"'"^'>'- 't i^ situated near the church in one

tho>e magniHrent -roves for which Pulaski
•"""t.v IS tamous. There are twelve acres of land
''ttaciie»l Tl I

.^ •• 1 lie house is in mtxiern style, contain-

.""'"'" "'"""^^ i^ a ••eauty in architecture,

jJl^ i«

'rejlit to the rhurch. It is largelv due to

^
'*'nef;ution> of one man, whose liWralitv

'^""'^^n in all the churches. There are few
l':'"-tnr> so

A ...

"mtortal)ly Hxed as Mr. ILimsjiv.

.;,
""''•^j'^"«J'nt writes to the Centra/ iVe%^

\uniT
'•'"'''"^'^^'"^ C:ourt House, Virgini..

e-

nia

:

case, declined to consent to Mr. RolK>rtson's re-
moval. He was invited to two churches in
Chesaj)eake Presbytery.

The second item of busiuess considered was the
call of the Tabb Street church for the pastoral
services of the Rev. Pevton H. Hoge

KENTUCKY. make it great. Several of the ministers present I
evangelist, and family start from Liverpool for

Be-

to his

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.] ' spoke of Dr. Gill and the high place he has mvu-
|

America to-day on the steamer Britannic.

Preshytery of Puducah : At an adjourned meet-
\

pied in the Church in Maryland, and while all
j

sides requiring rest, Mr. Sankey was led t

mmunion, June 1st, the Maysville

^,_^ ^
• ^••Hk.ngh.n, county, received five into

ti,.n

'

'

J

'-^'"•^•** ''}• letter and two bv examina-

-'=«"• of tir '•
'.'"'•' '"^^"^"^ ^""^ promising

"•n..t ,r
'" '" '^"''^- '^''^ ™*^"^**^^ "'^

iTt..,.! "V"^''*'"
''^^''*^^^»»•e seriouslv im-

nH-.ln'.n.i,^;'""^'"^^""'
^^^^' ^"^"^^y increased,

i-^-nuge Iv'^*"'
"'''''^y '« ^«^^ *« ^""^^ ^

.^^^"- and brighter days are dawning.

'"^li Presbvt
J''

u
'"'''^''* Presbytery in the

J' H. Ho„,. ;

""" '^""'''^^ of Richmond (Rev.

Walter HnLr^^*^^^>^»^inst.: First, the Rev.

• '^^^' ^ a.sked
1^"^"^"' ^'''*'"" ""^ ^^^ Gloucester

'hu
"

^'^'^^^hurTh'p^^^^^ Commissioners from

"' »» his ren,^ .t
''' '''^^" ^^'^^"^"« *« «>«-

^"" h'^ Win^ Z\ '
^^"^ «*^^ "*-8^nt ^««ons

'^^-r. Th.P. f'""^ >" ^'^^ present field of

ng the whole

"^^•h! hut in r''^ I*'
'^'^ ^^ ^^^'-^^ Of that

e Pri ^^^r^ .»^- willin^ess to remain if

The P. I
"^^ P*"*

^
h^ Presbytery,

after heari

commissioners came over from Petersburg tourge
the claims of that church. Three of these, Mr.
.J. C. Riddle, Col. Charles F. Collier and Mr. O.
B. Morgan—presented a strong plea for the re-
moval of the pastor of the Fourth church of this
city to Petersburg. Mr. (i. S. Cook, elder of the
Fourth church, and the Rev. Dr. Hoge, who had
been re(iuested by a vote of the congregation to
represent them l»efore the Presbytery, presented
in strong light cogent reasons why the pastor
should be retained in his present charge. Mr.
Hoge stated that whilst he was clearly of the
opinion that it was best for him to remain in

Richmond, yet he would act by the advice of the
Presbytery. When this announcement was made,
and it was known that som«>of the leading mem-
bers of the Presbytery thought it best that he
should go to Petersburg, great anxiety was felt as

to what would be the result. The Rev. Dr.l^ryor
presented a very strong argument in favor of his

transfer to Petersburg. The Rev. Dr. Armstrong
took the same side of the question and advised
that the young brother should accept the call

tendereti him.

The final action, however, after full discussion,

was simply to place the call in Mr. Hoge's hands
without advice. This left the whole decision

with himself, and he thereupon stated that, after

hearing all that had been said on the subject, he
saw no reason to change the decision he had
alrea<ly reached, add therefore declined to accept

the call.

The representatives of the Petersburg chunh
were greatly disjippointed at the result, and the

Richmond friends greatly crratifie<l. The latter,

having supposed the decision of their pastor,

already announced to tjhem, would determine the

case, were not aware until the question came be-

fore the Presbytery how great was the danger of

their losing their pastor. The church and the

city are to be,rf*ongratulated on retaining here a

minister so deservedly popular.

ALABAMA.

[CorresjH>ndence of the N. C. Presbyterian!.]

Rev. F.L. Leeper, of North Carolina, spent a

Sabbath recently and preached at Columbia,

Ala., the home of his youth. His father Judge

Leeper, was for many years the only elder in

the Church. A brother, and a brother-in-law of

Rev. Mr. Leeper are now members ofthe Session.

The Church is vacant, its former supply Rev. J
M. McLean needing the time as jmstor of Oxford

Church. The visit and preaching of Mr. Leeper

on his return from the Assembly was greatly ap-

preciated by'hisold friends.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Dr. William Hamilton died at the residence

of his son, Hon. -Peter Hamilton, on the 8th of

June, agefl89 years. In the meridian of his life

he attained quite a distinction as an elo<|uent'

divine of the Presbyterian Church in the South,,

and as the author of a work entitled "The'

Friends of Moses."

Items from Christian Observer: Messrs. Nathaniel

D. Cameron and Bruce Gordon were ordained

and installed ruling elders of Ebenezer church

June 1st.

Bethel church, in Tuskaloosa Presbytery, has

recently been refreshed by the addition of two

valuable members, a mothei^ and daughter, on

profession of their faith. They constitute the

first of a large family to make a profession of re-

ligion—the husband and father being a Univer-

salist. *

MISSISSIPPI.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Within the last three weeks the church at

Columbus has received eight new members

—

seven on profession of faith and one by letter.

Two promising young men in connection with

the church will probably begin their studies next

fall with a view to the ministry. Rev. Cornelius

Miller of Madison, N. C, on his return from the

Assembly at Vicksburg, stoppetl over and preach-

ed with great acceptance in the church the 1st

Sabbath in June. Mr! Miller was Ijorn in

Columbus and joined the church under the pas-

torate of the Rev. Dr. Lyon. His old friends

were glad to meet him again and hear him

preach after an absence of a least a dozen years

from their mid.st.

Louisiana.

Items from the Southwestet-n l^e^byterian of the

12th inst:

The pastoral relation l>etween Rev. Louis Voss

and the First Street (Jerinan church has been

dissolved; and Rev. F. O. Koelle has l>een ap-

ix)inted to declare the pulpit vacant next Sab-

bath. Mr. Voss' congregation reluctantly part

with him. He proi)OseH to accept a call to a pas-

toral charge in Philadelphia.

On last Sabbath the church at Carrolton wasre-

organized.More than a quarter ofa century ago,thi8

was an independrtit and well officered church. But

death and removals broke it up, and for many

years it t^s only been possible to keep it up

as a mission station. And under the care of the

First Presbyterian church this has been done;

the ladies of that church having sustained a mis-

sionary there. At present, prospect* have bright-

ened so much that the organization has been re-

vival, with Rev. H. W. Flinn as stated supply,

and Messrs. W. T. Brown and S.M. Chamberlain

as ruling elders.

TEXAS.

The Texas Presbyterian says that Rev. 8. A.

King, D. D., pastor of the church at Waco has

been confined to his bed for four weeks, fcpm an

abcess, which has caused great suffering.

ing in the Second Church of Henderson, Ky.,
June oth, Rev. W. W. Briram was repeived from

Seven
|

the Presbytery of Transylvania, and Rev. Angus
McDonald from the Presbytery of Louisville.

Sablmth morning June 8th, Rev. Angus McDon-
ald was installed pastor of the Second Church of

Henderson, Ky. Rev. W. D. Morton preached

the sermon and charged the pastor. Rev. D. O.

Davies, D. D., presided and charged the congre-

gation. This young Church under its excellent

pastor starts with a fine prospect of success.

Rev. E. F. Hoke of Catlettsburg has received

a call from Big Spring church at Bloomtield, to

become its pastor.

Rev. J. C. Tate of Hopkinsville, who has been

pastor of the Presbyterian church in that place

fourteen years, tendered his resignation on the

1st inst. This action took the congregation by

surprise. It is understood that it will not be

pressed until the meeting of Muhlenburg Pres-

bytery, in C)ctol)er.

Items from the Christian Observer

On Sabbath, June 1, the First Presbyterian

church, Danville, Rev. E. M. Green, D. D., pas-

tor, receive*! an addition of thirty-seven mem-
ben.—twenty-six on profession of faith, and eleven

by certificate.

Nine persons were received into the member-
ship of the Second church in Louisville last Sab-

bath morning—six on profession of faith, and
three on certificate. Rev. C. R. Hemphill, of

Columbia Seminary, who will supply the church

during the vacation, has entered upon his labors,

and was very cordially welcomed by the" congre-

gation.

TENNESSEE.

Through the kindness of Judge Watkins, Sec-

retary ofUnion Theological Seminary,we have the

pleasure of announcing that the Presbytery of

Memphis at its session last week dissolved the

pa.storal relation of Rev. Dr. J. F. Latimer with

the Second church, Memphis. Dr. Latimer ac-

cepts the chair of Ecclesiastical History and

Politv tendered him bv the trustees of Union

Seminary.

The Southwestern Presbyterian University has

conferred the degree of D. D. on Rev. E. M.
Green, of I>dnville, Ky., and Rev. J. Lupton,

pastor of the Presbyterian church, Clarksville;

and the degree of LL.D, on President John M.
McBryde, of South Carolina College, Columbia,

S. C.

Christian Observer: \ union revival meeting

has recently Ijeen held in the town of Dyersburg,

resulting in about two hundred professions of

faith—most of the new converts joine<l the Cum-
berland Presbyterian and Methodist churches.

The Presbyterian church there, under care of

Rev. J. M. Sloan, received nine accessionson pro-

fession of faith, and one by letter, on the fourth

Sabbath in May. We look for more accessions

soon.

The Presbytery of Memphis dissolved the pas-

toriil relation of Rev. Dr. Latimer and the

Second church and gave him a letter of dismis-

sion to the Presbytery of West Hanover.

E. M. Richardson, Stated Clerk.

Memphis, June 12, 1884.

MI.'^SOURI.

Items from the St. Louis Pre^terian of the 13th

inst:

Last Sunday morning the Lord's Supper was

administered at Grand Avenue church, St. Louis.

The pastor. Dr. Hollifield, announced the names

of twenty-five persons who had been received

since the preceding quarterly communion

—

eighteen of them by letter, and seven on exami-

nation. .

At the recent Commencement of Westminster

College, the Board of Trustees conferred the

title of D. D. upon Rev. J. E. Wheeler, of Inde-

pendence, Mo., Rev. L. P. Bowen, of Marshall,

Mo., Rev. Miles Saunders, of Springfield, Ky.,

and Rev. A. N. Hollifield, of this city.

DOMESTIC.

The Raleigh News and Observer of Thursday

la.stsays: The trustees of Wake Forest college

last evening chose as the president of that insti-

tution Rev.Dr. C.C Bitting, now of Philadelphia.

He is one of the most learned and gifted ministers

of the Baptist church and has tilled the pulpits

of a number of the most influential churches in

the South. He is a Southern man. His election

w^i 11 give pleasure to his denomination and he will

lend his great energies and talent to the contin-

ued advancement of Wake I'orest college, an in-

stitution, which has the sincere regard of all

friends of education in the State and the South.

The minutes,of Baltimore Presbytery are thus

reported in the Baltimore Sun of the 11th inst:

An adjourned meeting of the Presbytery of Balti-

more was held yesterday morning at Abbott Me?

morial Chapel. The Rev. Samuel McLanahan,

moderator, read a call from Trinity church,

Brooklyn, for the Rev. W\ J. Gill, of Westmin-

ster church, Baltimore, to accept the pastorate of

that church. Mr. E. S. Heath and Benjamin

Whitely, commissioners apj)ointed at a meeting

held in Westminster church on Monday night, at

which Mr. Gill resigned the pastorate, presented

a resolution opposing the severance of the rela-

tions of Mr. Gill with the church. Mr. Whitely

made a few remarks regretting Mr. Gill's resig-

nation. A letter from the congregation was also

read. Rev. L. R. Foote, of Brooklyn, made an

appeal to the Presbytery to dissolve Dr. Gill's

pastoral relations. He said Trinity church was

a new one, and so located as to make it promise

to bear rich fruit in the cause of Presbyterianism

in Brooklyn. Dr. Gill was the man wanted to

deplored his intention to leave, they commended

him to the Lord in his new field. The request

was unanimously granted, and it was decided that

his pastoral relation with Westmin.ster churcli

should be dissolved Sunday, June 22, and that

he should then declare the pulpit vacant. Dr.

Gill api)eared much affected during the proceed-

ings. A committee consisting of the Rev. Messrs.

W. H Weaver and W. M. Hargrave and Elder

John Plyman was appointed to organize a colored

church at West River, Anne Arundel county.

Grace Presbyterian church, colored, was selected

as the next place of meeting of the Presbytery.

Rev. Henry Branch, of the Committee on Home
Missions, recommended. the following appropria-

tions to chiirches: Catonsville, $800 ; Mt. Paran

and Graniti, $150; New Windsor, $150. The

call of the Rev. Irwin P,McCurdy, of Frederick,

to the Southwestern Presbyterian church, Phila-

delphia, was read, and his pa.storal relations with

the Baltimore Presbytery dissolved and letters

granted to the Presbytery of Philadelphia. Tie

was ordered to declare the pulpit vacant on

Sunday, June 15. Mr. McGraw, of the Grove

church, Aberdeen, Harford county, asked that

the Presbytery advise the congregation in regard

to the occupancy of their parsonage by Rev. W.
W. Campbell, whose pastoral relations were

ordered to be dissolved last fall. Mr. Campbell

was present and claimed he was by law the pastor

of the church. When the Presbytery acceded to

the demand of the congregation in severing Mr.

Campbell's connection as pastor, he was instructed

to declare the pulpit vacant, which he never did.

It was stated in the Presbytery that he would

appeal to the courts to sustain him, but he replied

that he would not do so until he finds out whether

he has any rights as a minister of the Presbyte-

rian Chiirch. The Rev. George Morrison gave

notice that on Sunday next he would preside

over a meeting in Grove church, at which it

would be decided to call a minister. Nothing

was decided upon in the matter. Rev. W. W.
Campbell gave notice of his appeal to the8vnod,

and until it is heard nothing can be done in the

case. An effort to appoint a commission to effect

an amicable settlement between pastor and people

failed. Mr. Campl^ell considers himself the pastor

of the church. He occupies the parsonage and

refuses to give it up. An appropriation of $100

was passed for the church at Relay House.

Roanoke College (Lutheran) Virginia, has

bestowed the title of D. D. upon Rev. Washing-

ton Gladden LL. D., of Columbus, O. The de-

gree of LL. D. was conferred upon Rev. Joseph

A. Seiss, D. D., of Philadelphia, and upon Hon.

Marshall P. Wilder, Ph. D., of Boston.

A correspondent of the Baltimore Sun says, in

writing from Frederick, Maryland, June 11th:

Rev. Dr. E. R. Eschbach, formerly pastor of the

First Reformed church, Baltimore, celebrated the

tenth anniversary of his pastorate in Frederick

on Sunday last. During the ten years he bap-

tized 484 persons, confirmed 306, buried 305,

married 154, preached 1,103 sermons, delivered

1,187 lectures and addresses, and made 5,767 pas-

toral calls. The amount of money contributed

by the members of his church for general benevo-

lence, outside of the congregation, was $13,056.86,

and for currei>t expenses, $41,755.70; making a

total of $54,812.56. The communicants of the

church at present number 576.

There seems to be no dOubt that Rev. T. W.

Ford, of Bay City, Michigan, will accept the call

recently tendered to the Baptist church at Quit-

man, Georgia.

Wake Forest College has conferred the degree

of D. D. upon Rev. R. R. Overby and upon Rev.

C. T. Bailey, editor of the Biblical Recorder. The

degree of LL.D. was conferred on Prof. W. G.

Simmons.
FOREIGN.

,

The usual breakfast of the London Tract So-

ciety at the Cannon Street Hotel, at which its

work at foreign mission stations is reported and

speeches are made by returned missionaries, was

given May 20. The Lord Mayor presided, ex-

pressing his high sense of the value of the So-

ciety's work. Rev. Dr. White, Secretary, in re-

ferring to the spea^rs present from various lands,

said that no part iof the Society's work gave them

more satisfaction than when they were able to do

anything to strengthen the hands of the missiona-

ries, /

Several interesting addresses then followed in

rapid sucession for two hours. Rev. W. R. Blac.

kitt spoke of the great needof supplying the 250,

000,000 of India with goqd literature. Rev.

George Cousins reported the startling progress

made in Madagascar, where 63 years ago there

was no written language and where to-day 2,000

Christian longregations gathered for worship

every Sunday ; a tpiarter of a million of children

are registered for instruction and a vast amount of

literature is circulated among them, the change

having been brought aljout by the influence of

missions. Rev. C, Faulkner, who wondered that

there should be a French Protestant Church at all

said that there was not a corner of France in

which the work of the Society had not told for

good.

Rev. J. Calvert spoke of the wonderful pro-

gress of the gospel in Fiji. Rev. J. Hannington,

of Nyanza, referred to the labor of reducing the

barbarous tongues of Central Africa to a written

language. Pastor Brocher ex'pressed warm grati-

tude for the aid given by the Society to evangeli-

cal work in Belgium for 40 years, and Rev. R. J

Lonsdale gave an interesting account o( the way^

the China Inland Mission carried on its work,

after which the benediction was pronounced by a

venerable clergyman 95 years of age.

From London, June 12th: Mr. Sankey, the

decision to return home immediately by the ile-

mands of his private I'usiness. The Temjde
Garden meetings show no decrease of interest.

Mr. Mootly continues the work sini;le-hande<i.

Bishop Ryle, of Liverpool, and many prominent

Americans, including Mr. Marshall Field of

Chicago, were present at the services to-day.

Messrs. Pentecost and Stebbins will continue

their work at the West End. The London mis-

sion closes this week.

NOTES FROM WEST VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Hinton is a growing little town on the C. & O.

R. R,. having a population of 1,200 or 1,300. The
Presbyterians have been struggling to erect a

house of worship in the town for several years.

They succeeded in getting the house erected and

have been using it for about one year. During the

last twelve months they have been making noble

efforts to liquidate the debt which had l)een in-

curred, and a few weeks ago were enabled to

make a final settlement with the contractor ; so

the church now stands unencumbered with finan-

cial burden. They are indebted to friends in

North Carolina—readers of the Presbyterian,

who responded so liberally to appeals made for

assistance through its columns, by Rev. L. A*.

McLean, and friends in Virginia, and tommittee

of sustentation, for the nice, comfortable and com-

modious church which they now have.

What is much needed now by this chiirch is a

resident minister to keep up a weekly prayer-

meeting, and preach for them two Sabbaths each

month. These people have never enjoyed thef

regular ministrations of the Word more than once

a month. They have had no Sabbath preaching

since the latter part of last year. Rev. Mr.

McLean, who had been preaching for them di\r-

ing the last three years and a half, was com-

pelled on account of growth of other points to

which he ministered, to leave the Hinton church

vacant the first of the present year ; since that

time they have not been able to secure any one to

preach for them. They entertain some hope that

their former preacher may soon return to them,

but it is not known certainly that he will. Since

the debt on the church has been removed the

people are thinking of building a parsonage ; in

fact they hope to undertake it soon.

Hinton offers considerable encouragement for

usefulness. Notwithstanding the Episcopal,

Methodist and Baptist churches are established

therq, yet the Presbyterian has a fair show, and

its doctrines are received with encouraging favor.

There is abundance of material to build up the

church. Perhaps the most unfavorable feature is,

that a good part of the population are in one

way or another connected with the railroad, and

coiiseciuently not very stable in their place of

residence
;
yet they are sinners, and among them

are some very ungodly, who need the gospel very

much. Perhaps the unfavorable feature is not so

bad at last, since their shifting habits affords

opportunity to speak the words of eternal life to

so many more people in the same length of time,

than when the population is entirely permanent.

There are four wide fields of usefulness in this

Presbytery now, suffering for some one to preach

to them, not to mention the vast fields in its

bounds for Home Mission work ; the numbers of

counties in which a Presbyterian has never been

known to preach. "The harvest truly is plen-

teous, but the laborers are few." What more can

be done than to heed with all earnestness the di-

vine remedy which is appended to this observa-

tion : i'Pray ye therefore the Lord of the har-

vest that he will send forth laborers into his har-

vest." If the Christian is faithful in meeting his

obligations in this matter, then he can find com-

fort in the thought that it is the Lord who must

send forth the laborers and that it is His har-

vest. But let the Christian be sure that hb obli-

gations are fully met first.

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Greensboro, N. C, June 13, 1884.

To the Superintendent and Teachers of the Fayette-

viUe Presbyterian Sabbaih School and to the kind

and generous people of our sister church there

:

Greeting :—L^pon the return of our C'hurch

and Mission Sabbath Schools from their recent

excursion, on the 1 1th inst., to Fayetteville, we

feel that some expression is due to you for the

pleasure enjoyed and the gratification felt by

every one, from the oldest to the youngest, at the

whole-souled welcome, the considerate prevision,

the tasteful and bountiful provision of everything,

the loaded tables, the thoughtful care and love

evinced by all of you at every moment to make

us feel happy and at home among you, and the

triumphant success on your part—for all which

we tender you our best thanks. Your kindness

and welcome have made our excursion to Fay-

etteville a topic on every lip and a precious and

beautiful memorv in everv heart. We utter the

feeling of every one when we say : "It surpassed

all our former exi)erience in excursions."

We beg you to convey our thanks to all your

generous people, and \)e a.ssured that Greensboro

is drawn closer in heart to Fayetteville; and

while we dare not hope to equal your lavish

generosity, we cordially invite your school to

visit us whenever you shall choose, and we will

try our best to show you in act, as well as word,

our estimate of your kind and bounteous hospi-

tality during our recent and delightful visit to

your town.

We invoke upon you the best blessings of our

Heavenly Father.

Fraternally yours,

The Greensboro Pres. Church and S. S.

i
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A YOUUG LADY'S LETTERS FROM THE OLD

WORLD.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

London, May.

The weather has turned warm at last,

and it has actually not rained in two days.

Even here in London the air is full of the

Bong of bird and the breath of spring, and

the parks are beautifully green. At each

end of this quiet street is a park, but alas!

each is enclosed by high iron railings and

locked gates. Only the fortunate house-

holders who live around the parks, or

circles, have admittance.

OUT SKETCHING.

Last Saturday I went to the Gower street

station for the under-ground railroad,

equipped with sketching-block, camp-stool,

easel and paint-box. There we met our

teacher and took the train for Hampstead

Heath, famous once in the annals of high-

waymen. Moody and Sankey are holding

immense meetings here now, and the

" Heath "
is covered with pretty villas and

parks, which we walked past till we came

to open, broken ground at the top of the

hill, green with grass, and dotted here and

there with clumps of a dark green heath,

with bright yellow flowers. All around

were villas, fine elms, with here and there

a pine tree or a fir, and beyond them were

distant hills and a blue horizon. You must

be at a distance from these fine houses to

be able to be admire them, for most of

them are surrounded by high brick or

stone walls, with doors set in the walls and

a brass bell-handle near the door. It was

delightful to be among green fields, and

buttercups and daisies, and out of that

great, smoky city, but the policemen stalk-

ing here and there, and the carriages

rolling along the beautiful drives took away

all rural impressions. We went oVer a

stile into a real green English lane, over-

hung by huge elms, and under these we

proceeded to put up our easels and to

sketch in the path, the green bank and

bridge, the city spires and the blue hills.

Children going to or from school would stop

to overlook us, and grow n passers-by made

audible criticisms of our work—not always

encouraging or complimentary. I did not

move from my seat for three hours. Mr.

Schroder himself was painting the siime

scene, and his work was very beautiful.

TWO GREAT MUSEUMS.

I have paid two visits to the British

Museum and one to the Kensington. The

former is such a gigantic institution tliat it

would require very many visits for one like

me to begin to feel at all at ease in it, or

A ROYAL MONUMENT.

Presently we came to the Albert Memo-

rial, in the midst of all this beauty. A
magnificent monument to a good man, as

Col. V. said, but by no means a great one.

But no one else in England has such a

costly memorial. I cannot say I admired

it. An immense statue of Prince Albert

in gilded bronze is seated under a gothic

gilded bronze spire. At each corner of the

steps surrounding the stjuare base is a

pedestal, on which are figures of the

animals and natives of the four great con-

tinents. It is tremendously showy, but

one's vision is dazzled and blinded with the

white marble and gilding.

COMFORT.

One thing is so far quite apparent to my

mind, that for comfort and the daily small

luxuries of life, New York far surpasses

London. Of course London is immeasura-

bly superior in all that feeds intellectual

life. It is far nobler, grander, greater—

has a historv, in short, which New York

has not, and will not have these thousand

years.

But for common folks New York is the

place for comfort. Take one small matter,

Cor instance. Think of the fine soda

fountains in every confectionery or drug

store in America. Not one have I seen

here. If you ask for soda-water they

produce a glass.bottle and uncork it and

present you with a drink which to my mind

is undrinkable. They use it with their

brandy, whiskey or lemonade. Lemonade

is the only cooling drink you can get, and

of course you always want to know who

made it before you can enjoy it. And they

do not use ice. If you ask for it in your

lemonade or milk, or in water, they stare

at you. No ice wagons are seen' going

about the streets with great transparent

blocks that are cooling just to look at.

The restaurants cannot compare with those

of our cities. I really do not wonder that

these people drink liquors in preference to

this water without ice.

Fruit is abundant and cheap. Candy is

"awfully" high. Paints are about the

same as in New York and are high every-

where. Cotton goods are high—ready-

made clothing much higher than at home.

But linen goods are cheaper. Very pretty

embroidered. handkerchiefs for twenty-five

cents, very nice plain ones for seven and

eight cents. Stockings, silk and cotton,

both very cheap-—shoes also. I have just

bought a fine pair of mousquetaire kid

gloves—to the elbow—fbr seventy-two cents,

which I could not have gotten at home lor

less than two dollars. Millinery is pretty,

but dear.

THE PEOPLE.

English men are handt>onier than the

women. Thev are verv fine looking. Tall,

from the text, *Let go

which is given in substance

on
for

top-i

TT~~~;iJZT'i';;;;^^ worship has been bering that ''they also serve wh.> only stnri,i

'l mces^od
' 2M. ^nd Sabbath-schools annoved and wait," and that.the Lord in l.i.,,,

1 oncesu>ou
,

mot _ > . , ,^ , ...i. __:*:_ y^^w chosen hour can lead us forth t<. lulti;
vnicn IS given in suosiauce. x uuccot^^v. -•-;"-^ ' , nnrade If the authorit es well chosen hour can leaa us torth f. i,,

Wls'anl course, were loosea.the ji^ Pe'-«'-»?on., Indeed the,^ too much
top-sis ana courses were iin»eu, tuc jtw f^—— --- -

,^-of«^r hpino-

hung from the bo.)m, and the halyards reason to believe that ^i^^^ P^f^^^^
werfstretched out readv to run up. Just interfered with as it

gj^'f
./^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^

at this moment the pilot sprang from the
!

to pass as martyrs.^ Let it^ be "nderstood

able to attempt a descrijition. I can only
|
broad-shouldered, blonde, florid and well-

menticn a few. things now that seem to
| (j,.<.g;ged. Gentlemen are universally kid-

wharf to the quarterdeck, inquiring as he

did 80 of the mate in command, "Are you

all readv?"
"'"A*ll ready, sir," said the officer.

Then came the command, "Stand by to run

up that jib:—Hands by the head-braces!

—Cast off your head-fast,^ and stand by

afl there to let go that stern-line I—Let
go!—Man the top-s'l halyards—Run 'em

up, boys—run 'em up!—Does the jib

take ?—Haul over that starboard sheet

!

" * "She pavs off fine—there she goes,

and—Hilloa !"^

Hilloa ! What's the mat-

ter? \Vhat's fast there? Star-board the

helm! Starboard!" shouts the pilot.

"What holds her? Is there anything foul

aft there? Why, look at that stern-line!

Heave it off the' timber-head !—Heave off

that turn."
" * "It's foul ashore, sii !" says one of the

crew.

"'"Then cut it, cut it! D'ye hear?

Nfever mind the hawser! Cut it before

she loses her way."
" 'By this time there was a taut strain

on the'hawser. A seaman drew his sheath-

knife across the strands, which soon parted,

the brig forged ahead, the sails were run

up and trimmed to the breeze, and the brig

Billow filled away.
" *So, too, when I see men who have

immortal souls to save bound to the world

by the cords, the hawsers of their sins, then

Tthink of that scene, and feel like crying

out : Gather in your breast lines and haul

out from the shores of destruction. Fly,

as Lot, frem the guilty Sodom ! Oh ! let

go that stern-line
!

' '^

I am'weary.

I am weary of straying—oh I fain would I rest

In that far distant land of the pure and the blest,

Where Bin can no longer her blandishment

spread.

And tears ami temptations forever are fled.

I am weary of hoping—where hope is untrue,

As fair, but as fleeting n» morning's bright dew

;

I long for that land whose blest promise alone

Is changeless and sure as eternity's throne.

I am weary of sighing o'er sorrows of earth,

O'er joy's glowing visions that fade at their

birth—

O'er the pangs of the loved, which we cannot as-

suage,

O'er the blightings of youth and the weakness of

age. ^

I am weary of loving what passes away

—

The sweetest, the dearest, alas I may not stay

!

I long for that land where those partings are o'er,

And death and the tomb can divide hearts no

more.

I am weary, my Saviour, of grieving thy love

—

Oh when shall I rest in Thy presence above!

I am weary—bm oh, never let me repine.

While the world, and thy love, and thv promise

are mine.
—Selected.

DON'T.

once for all that tolerance does not imply

the right to trample on the rights of your

neighbors. The man who so understands

it is neither a good citizen nor a good

Christian. The Salvation Army are both

tolerated and protected in this country.

The citizens pay for that protection. The

army in too many cases show their grati-

tude for the prot'ection of the law by a dis-

position to ignore, if not trample upon, the

rights of citizens. Their insolence and

intolerance cannot be excused on the plea

that they are doing some good. A man

may do some good, but he caiinot on that

account be allowed to insult his neighbor.

A society may do much good, but even a

society doing much good has to respect the

rights of other societies. How much* per-

manent good the army has done in any

place has yet to be tested. One thing is

(.lear—the localities in which they have

labored the longest have the poorest opinion

of them. Time is the only real test of any

work.— Canada Presbyterian.

-# » »
THE POPE ON FREEMASONRY.

A •VITAL MAHER.
«

Bishop Keener found the solution to ih..

retrogression of Methodism in Kcntuclvv

where once it held the field. In an evil

hour, years ago, our Church, then in th^

van, allowed their College to fall intodtcav

and death. The Presbvterians aud the

Campbellites saw the vantage-ground an,!

fostered their schcM>ls. They began t(. edu.

cate Methodist children. The eoniniuniti^.,

by this means came under the infiueiiee
..f

rival denominations. These Churclu^.

gained on us and after awhile took the lead.

We by degrees fell to the rear. A:« the

years went on, the men of culture and iu.

Suence were in other communions. Meth.

odist boys at the best schools received a

slant from the faith of their Fathers.

Our Church in Kentucky recognizes now

the fatal mistake. Once Vve were forem(.st.

successful, and almost without rivals in tha:

Commonwealth. We made the blunder
»,i

the century, and will never recover iroiu

. the false step.

Israel sounded the lowest depth (.f ile,..

radation w^hen there was no smith, i^.r

forge, nor anvil, throughout its territnrv.

When -'all the Israelites went down tu th^

Philistines, to sharpen every man hissliaiv.

and his axe, and his mattock." Of o.uiSf

they were defenseless. And "it cjuik' i,,

. . . . , .- J 1 . ^ pass in the dav of battle, that there wa.

garbling the constitution history and objects
J^gj^^^^ sword 'nor spear found in the hand

Clearly the Poi>e has been "putting his

foot in it." By the gross ignorance which

he hiis displayed in his encyclical letter re-

stand mit in my recollection. The Port

land Vase is one. It is, yqu know, one of

the most exquisite and valued relics of

ancient art. It is about one foot higli, a

dark, .slate-colored china or glaiss—as it is

under a glass ca.se I could not tell the

material—with exquisitely delicate figures in

white relief ii[K)n the sides representing

mythological stories. The Elgin marbles,

brought from Athens, also impressed me.

Numbers of artists were bu.sy among them

sketching. A room devoted to glass-ware

from all parts of the world was extremely

interesting. The Venetian glass l(X)ks like

white lace. The "Rosetta Stone" also

seized upon my mind. It looks like black

slate, and is covered with the hieoro-

glyphics which you kn(jw have furnished

the key to all hieroglyphics.

The South Kensington Art Museum and

Gallery is a very extensive and very

elegant building—inlaid floors, frescoed

and painted walls, relief work, everywher^
In the Gallery are many fine water-color

pictures. Some by Turner look rather

antiquated now. Raphael's cartoons are

wonderful—wonderful conceptionsand won-

derfiil drawing. I saw a fine oil portrait

of your friend Carlyle. By the side of

this a large painting of Cromwell's death-

bed, and underneath it Carlvle's words

about him.
THE PARKS.

From there we walked along Kensington

Gore—a handsome street, with handsome

houses of brown stone, which, however, do

not compare with those on Fiflh Avenue.

In fact, I have seen none yet which do.

Thence into the beautiful Kensington Gar-

dens, which extend into Hyde Park. The

greenest grass, the stateliest elms—great

clumps of white and pink and crimson

laurel in bloom all round—hedges of lilac

in full bloom—the broad drives full of

carriages, dog-carts, victorias, barouches,

equestrians— ladies on horseback and

grooms riding at a respectful distance

behind. How many such scenes English

Bovels describe.

gloved, and with small button-hole bompiets

The ladies are small, and have the look of
\

being tightly laeed. They have beautiful

hair and fine red and white complexions.

But 1 luive not seen much beauty. Tliey

do not dress as tastefully in the streets as

New Yorkers—they wear too nmny colors.

Very Frenchy high-heeled shoes and slip-

pers and a good deal of jewelry. Dresses

very short. A small ca}>e like the dress, or

of black silk trimmed with beads and lace

is almost universally worn just now. Con-

trary to what I haH been told, the jewelry

is very fine. It appears to me of finer

manufacture, more intricately and care-

fiillv made than what we see at home. But

then English goldsmiths had a fine reputa-

tion for skill in the days of Froissart.

-^ ^ -»

A SERMON AT SAILORS' SNUG HARBOUR.

The frontispiece of the June Century is

an engraving of St. Gaudens' statue of

Robert Richard Randall, the founder of

"Sailors' Snug Harbour" on Staten Island
;

and Franklin H. North contributes a

lively anecdotal paper on the Harbour,

from' which we quote a typical sermon of

the Snug Hart)our preacher: "Chaplain

Jones, already mentioned, presides at the

little church in the grounds of the Har-

bour. He is a sailor himself, having served

before the mast many years, and knows

how to talk to those who 'follow the sea.'

When a mere lad he ran away from his

English home and shipped aboard an East

Indiaman. He is about sixty-five now,

and many years ago forsook the sea to

study theology. As soon as he was qualified,

he went among the sailors of the great

lakes, and afterward opened a Bethel in St.

Louis. Then he returned hither and be-

came pastor of the Mariner's church. Worn

The Christian Commomvealth gives the

following hints regarding the May meetings

(they have a much widir application):

—

"If vou have to oi>en the meeting with 'de-

votional exercises,' don't pray for fifteen

minutes ; the odd five will , be am])ly suffi-

cient. Should you be chairman, don't think

that necessity is laid upon you to make a

speech. How many estimable men would

carry away the esteem of a whole meeting

if they did not try to make an elaborate

speech ! You can speak very effectively

when the collection box comes round. If

you are a speaker, don't apologise for being

present ; intimate that you are going to be

very brief ; and indulge in compliments to

the chairman and secretary. The best peo-

ple in the audience will see that you are

affected and unreal, and they will deapise

you. Go straight to your subject, and talk

about it in a sensible and manly way. Sit

down when you have finished. Don't utter

stale commonplaces with the air of a Solo-

mon who is revealing to the world the pro-

foundest truths, nor relate hackneyed and

absurd anecdotes. If you have nothing

better to bring before an audience than

weak and silly tales, stay at home. Try

and redeem public meetings from stupidity,

vulgarity, and dulness. Don't invite a man
to preside who has nothing to recommend
him but a long purse, and who would be

out of place at the head of a prayer meet-

ing. You degrade the Christian religion

by worshiping empty names and full

purses."

THE SALVATION ARMY.

In no country has the Salvation Army
been treated with a greater degree of fair-

ness than in Canada. Their rights have

been protected and a little more. In fact,

they have been allowed to indulge in prac-

tices in many places that the residents of

of Freemasonry he has done more dam-

age to Roman Catholicism that has been

done by the centuries of Protestant assaults.

The kevstone of the Roman Catholic faith

is belief*^in the Pope's infallibility, and yet

in that letter Pope Leo has simply made a

laughing stock of himself.

This is greatly to be regretted. Impar-

tial observers cannot fail to see the good

object he has in view. He wishes to. put

down such secret societies as the Irish In-

vincibles that have been shown to exist in

Ireland, America and elsewhere, and he has

sinijdy been misled, and has confounded

these societies with Freemasonary. It is

well-known to all^-except perhaps the Pope

and his advisers—that it is just the very re-

verse of what he represents it in that letter.

When he speaks of "the blind obedience de-

manded of its votaries" he shows that he

knows nothing of freemasonary. He has

been reading the reports of* some of the

Irish trials, and learnt that members of the

secret societies there take oath to carry out

the decrees ofthe Inner Circles, without ques-

tion, whatever they may be. But all know-

that there is nothing of that kind connected

with Freemasonry. A good mason indeed

would scorn to be a member of any such

society, or to aid in any way in carrying

out their now well-known objects.

A very little reflection upon the many
exalted laymen and eminent clergymen, of

all creeds, who are Freemasons, might have

shown Pope Leo the mistake he had nuule.

The Prince of Wales would not hold high

office in a fraternity whose object was the

overthrow of civil and reli":iou.« liberty, or

of dvna8ties,(>r of social order; nor would

so many ministers of religion. Only a few

weeks ago a minister in Fife {)reachcd from

his own ])ulpit a s]»e(*i{il sermon to his mys-

tic brethren. What a mockerv that ser-

vice would have been hnd Freemasonry

been what the Po])e represc^nts it ?

But as we have sjiid, the Pope has simply

been misled, and has somehow confounded

Freemasonry with nihilism, or with the

nianv Irish din bolical secr-'t societies, which

have no resemblance to it. Practically in

these days Freemasonry is sim])ly a world-

wiile benevolent s()ciety that alleviates much
distress and suffering, and so is most de-

serving^of encouragement and support; but

these other societies are productive (^f noth-

ing except evil, and every day's experience

tends to show the necessity for combination

to stamp them out root and branch.

—

Scot-

tij<h American Journal.—-^-•.-^—

GOD CHOOSETH.

of any of the people."

The Church that allows hostile lui;:!,-

bors to control and monopolize sch.u.ls.

where the wits of the youth are haniiiifn'.l

and sharpened, soon finds itself as iiii]*.,-

tent and ignoble as the base Jew, without a

weapon and without manhood.

—

Richmoml

Christian Advocate.

There are men who have strong and
laudable desires to serve the Lord, and who
fervently pray to be used for his glory ; but

he does not always seem to hear their

prayers. There are various reas(jns for this.

STometimes men are unfit for the Lord's ser-

vice. They are not purged from their sins;

they are not vessels unto honor, fitted for

the Master's use ; and so he sets them aside

as not adapted to his work. Sometimes men
wish to do great things, but find themselves

straightened, hindered, limited and circum-

scribed ; sometimes they are reserved for

still greater work ; in other cases they are

rejected of the Lord, for reasons well known
to him.

Doubtless Moses longed to lead Israel

into Canaan, but he was not permitted to

enter the promised land. So David would
gladly have built the temple at Jerusalem
but the Lord would not accept that service

at his hands. Paul was forbidden of the

Holy Ghost to preach the gospel in Asia,

and though he essayed to go into Bithyna,

the Spirit sufiTered him not. So tlso he would
i

are falling off.

A WORD TO MINISTERS.

The Southern Presbyterian says ;

A correspondent, sending us the folluwin::

article, which appeared some years ago in :>.

number of the The Foreign Mijisionarii,^ii\>

that "it is worthy of republication and.f

re-reading again and again. OuriuinirJier^

cannot be too often spurred to their duty in

this resi^ect."

It is a common saying that "much <K-

pends upon the interest and taithfuliit-

of the pastors," as far as the W()rk couimit-

ted to the Church is concerned. This i.

especially true in regard to foreign niissi<ni>.

The subject is an abstract (me to many , it is

a work of faith ; .it is out of sight, and ap-

peals siniply to the })urest and best |»riii<i-

pies of our nature. Much will depciid u)Min

the intelligence that is diffused, thr iiit« r-

est awakened, and the princii)K'S't;.riiR'(i.

This is largely the province of tht- \)\\>h>v.

and nowhere is his influence more ttHinj.

The ])e()ple feel in proj)ortion as their min-

ister feels; they hear as he speaks, and tlitv

act as they see him act. If lie has littlf "i

no interest in the work, they will, as a ,l'hi-

eral thing, have little ; if he bears tii-

heathen upon his heart, and shows it in Hi-

burning words he utters, they will illustrni-

this })ower in their actions.- If he sctin. >

i mentions the perishing who lie in tin- wi' k-

ed One his prayers and sernions, they \v:..

as feeblv represent theirohligations to tliVi.

by their gifts and in their prayers. Li^

priest, like ])eople. This, then, sli<>\\> h

fearful respcmsibility rolled by tix- M -

ter, and by those whom they serv'-^iii'"!'

the ministry, and how importsmt t'<'r :•

C(mcerned that it should be fully met.

It is ever with pain and sorrow we \u-.>.\

the remark : "(.)ur ministers takes \u< n

terest in foreign missions." The ciiip'}

column or the lean figures declare tll(•^;llll'

But have any of Christ's ambassadors a di-

pensation for doing nothing and >aviii-

nothing about the advancement of his kiii-'-

dom, and especially in this age of artiviiy

! of progress, and when the Church it>' •

is committed to the work ? We tr"W

not!

There is another class who are int< rr>i

W'ho ])ray and are anxious that their
|

pie should be liberal contributors t«» ti*

cause, but who abstain from all naan?" '
•

stimulate them to duty. They give no nii"i"-

mation about the work, and put fortli n<" i'

fort to make the i)eoplesee the fearful wM'"

of moral evil and to feel a personal and iti"-

urgent responsibility for the sj)iritiial w-
'

fare of the race. It was when Jesus //'/''''

the city, that he wept over it ; it was ^^ 1>^"

Paul /<rm' the city of Athens whollv l'IV-i.

to idolatry, that his spirit wasstirn-d ^^i"'";

him ; and so, if Christians are ever in"V"|

to act and toil for the salvation of oth< i>. -

must be when they behold them perisiniJ-

and know and feel that they neeri andFuu-t

have the bread of life. The eVe aficcts il'^

heart; knowledge creates and sustain^
\^'"''

pathy.
,

To our whole ministry we then ap[»^'
'

and urge them to help us in this
^^"''

They can effectually do it. It may •":•

some labor, but it will j)ay. The caii^f' i*

suffering, gifts are withheld, contribnti'i^^

t-u

le"

out by early exposure and hardships, he ! our people heartily dislike their methods,

was about to start for Europe in search of they have been allowed to pursue their own

the place would not have been permitted to
|

have come to his brethren at Thessalonica
i

indulge in. Though a large majority of once again, but Satan hindered him. In
like manner we mav have desires and as-

health and rest, when he was appointed to

his present post by the trustees.

"The visitor to the Harbour who fails to

hear him address his shipmates robs him-

self of a s|>ectacle at once interesting and
unique. Familiar with the characteristics

A NOTED PRAYER.

It ti

J
pirations for usefulness which will never be

;
Caason, a famous Methodist pn-acn'

way. There is no use in disguising the
|

gratified. The Lord may see that we could I once paid a pastoral visit to a newly i"''

^

fact that the tolerance and kindness of the
j
not bear the exaltation and the honor which ried couple whose household furnitun

Canadian }^ople has been met in many
\

we seek. He
instances with ingratitude, insolence and a ' what is for oui

disposition to defy the law. Business has
;
us rest ourselves conieniea in nis provi- nave a word ot prayn. xw-— ,

^__ been seriously interfered with in some
]
dence, not idle, but diligent

; not careless, down amidst the confusion "^^^'"'"'^. „"]

f the siiilor. Dr. Jbnes addresses him in
|

localities by the marching of the army;
I
but watchful; not indifferent, but fiill of

|

said, "O L^rd, bless Thy dear servant
^:|

'

his own language, and this is the prime ' horses have been frightened by their so- [ intense, earnest longing to do the will of ' handmaiden, and graciously grant that
y

reason of his influence over him. I called music and the occupants of the ve- ! God ;
yet patient under restraint, and con- ' may never be both out of tenii»er

"Here is the substance of a sermon hides to which thev were attached seri- tent to be neglected and forgotten, remem- same time."

xaltation and the honor which ned couple whose household turniiu'* ^

( knows far better than we do not yet fairly arranged. "I will not nit*-

ir good, and so he would have rupt your ^ork." said he, "but we a"^^^

elves contented in his provi- have a word of praver." Then kine
'

-
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n. attentive and courteous to her.

: mctfnllv listen to her opinions, giv-

^''h^^n -neh considerati(^n as they de-

I'

.h.w vour affection by quietly allotting

r ti;.' m<»<t conif.»rtable seat atthefire-

.

I'll
daimiest tidbit at the table.

"

M-ike her home as comfortable a.s youi*

'n. will allow,

''u inindful of her if she has a particular

^'^\
ver 'illow her to Bring pails of water,

l,rinU.»ds<>feoal,
or build furnace fires^

11

n

c'lht':^eSities which she alone can per-

^'

Give her such means for her^own and

V u can <lo it ^vith far less nervousj^wer

V .he- the mother of your children

1 '^11 her vital energy in accomidish-

, jUren's wardrobe as you can afford.

^

ive her means to repair the wear and

.r of household effects. Woman is nat-

,llv
amhitious and tasteful. Her good

makes her economical. She will make

rh"1i)ost of her means.

Be cheerful when you enter your home.

Don't l)e afraid to praise the neat room

^,a hri^'ht fire. Don't be afraid to praise

h,r mending, and her skill in fashioning

Li making. Don't fail to give her words

t
appreciation whenever you can con-

,ientiouslv approve. Never deceive her.

Be ever true to her. Let your conduct

},^uch that she will be proud of you. Be

-., iipri.'ht that she will be happy in teach-

L voiir children to honor you.

I)o not sit silent all the evening absorbed

in vour h<»ok or newspaper.

Give vour family some ofyour attention.

T^-ll them the amusing things that have

hri'^htened vour day's labor.

>|K^uk kindly to the children.

Plav or talk with them a few moments

after supi)er. Interest yourself in your

wife s emplovment. Encourage her when

whe L downhearted. Be glad with her

when she is happy.

Ltt her know by words and actions that

?he is apj)reciated, and you made happier

that she walks hy your side. Don't wait

T(. tell the world upon marble that which

will l)e so jrrateful to her loving heart to

ht^ur from your li[)s. Share with her your

tr 1 fortune Jis unselfishly as you do your

lii.

Let her walk by your side, your honored

(•..mpauion; your strong hand helping her

.»ver the rousfh places, and sustaining her

when wearied, lest she faint by the way.

—

(i'l.^pel'Bniiner.

AGAINST ANXIETY.

It is distrust of God which lies at the

r«H)t of unlawful an.xiety. A feeble appre-
hension of Go<l as the agent who overrules

tverythini' and determines those causes

whieh lie outside of our reach, and those
evtnts whiih escaj>e our foresight—this it

i- wiiich shakes the soul with vasrue uncer-
t:iintv. and tills with causeless alarms the
darkness of to-morrow. The doubt whether
<T.»d. who counts for so much in the C(m-
t:n:enciesuf life, be One whose attitude to
ii> may k wholly trusted, or the suspicion
rliat we may have really as much to dread
a> to hoj)e for thnu His* sujHjrintendence

—

tills It is which cannot but unsettle a man's
'tt-adfast outlook into the coming davs,and
!'-> hi> spirit to an<l fro in the restlessness
"I distraction. Because we are "of little
fiiith. ' therefore are we not content to plan
«"d work, and having planned and
^vroiight. to sit and wait; but must fidget
wirselves about that which may be, until
l!"l«tience gnaws us like a worm, and our
•»'=f»Htion. picturimV disasters in the
'l^^rk burns us like fire. Whv is it that
I-!>'>lar |>roverhs attest how much worse
a'r tancied ilk than real ones, and how the
'ii> which we n»ost dread never overtake

1

7.'"'^^ ^^^*ause this distrustful human
^^'Hotoursissoprone to prophesy, and
•

'

"^^ly to exatjgerate, misfortune ? Like

V'vU T'
coolmg breath from a serener

•

.

•• there conies down upm the feverish,

,.

;-t'^nent.n, spirits of men this word of

li-- Ih^ n V •

"' anxious about your
;-.,.

/ ,,
''"xions about to-morrow."—

tV.y.

PASTEUR.

-^^d.!ir'!ir
"'"'

'' "^^"^^^'" ^^tl>^ French

''Utudv^M -'T'''*
s^-ientific training

'>ii'u.dhin
^''' ;"'^' '''-^"

'' ^^^-^^^ ^'

• ii"al,i,lMlJ^''^' ^ .^''' ^"^* ^^^'^" » source

•;«:' n.t\r;::.i,;'.'"-^"
•''•''«""''« ^"""-

'.

;•
'"jjun to s,u,ly ,|,e n„t„„. „ffennen-

'• UM.!!!, ' "„'" /.'"-• ""•""facture of
'

'' i-.k iK ;,
'"'.'''s<'>>\-':i-«l a process

Thi,„„:. V:-"'^''""ll'«verasres.;ittn,-.. I 1
"^ iHiverages.

,

;-"u,";;r'"l
'";'"*""'«»"* the Freneh

p"''--
«a,< ,1,.:,'.

.'!'*' "."'«^ "U unknown

'"''"m'iilT'-r' ""^ silk woVrn "of

;;'".">^-«H, „
,,^ ;

"'It,
^'.^vide-spread

'" '!"* f,H,m '^ ,,*'"' manufac-

M'" i'-J "J!'?,
'^I- P"«teur was

"> l«'l .<«. oelv
'""*• At that

'"= '"n,H I,
•

''"' ^n a^ilk worm

;

1.
' 'l«me<l the r. K^' ''l*'«
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;!r''"'^"'an,r^''--
He showed that

' T'e
=""' he I 'T™ born with the

M,,7 ?ave his 1,!?"J**'*''7 !"»-m3.

i' 1

'"'histrv

f.

b\r
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neaitfiy worms.
' '^^^^arv to hr"'"^"^^^ '^' knowl-

^ :u„e
'^, ^.^^ to a ven 1^"^ ^^ '^' ^'^^^^

^'m'^' annulte^'l°^^^« of the
^ntry. "ai

productiveness of the

Of course a man who had gone thus far
could not stop. If he could save the silk
worm he might save larger animals. France
was losing sheep and oxen at the rate of
from hfteen milhons to twenty-five millions
annually. The services of-M. Pasteur were

T^'^iu'^
^^™^^^- Again he discovered

that the devastator was a microscopic de-
stroyer. It waa anthrax. The result of his
ex|)enmenting was ihe discoverv of an an-
tidote, a method of prevention bv inocula-
tion with attenuated microbes: Similar
studies and exj^eriments and discoveries en-
abled him to Ornish relief to the hog, at a
time when the hog-cholera was making de-
vastations. As he had discovered a pre-
ventive remedy for chicken-cholera, to the
saving of poultry to an incalculable ex-
tent.

-, Haying thus contributed more to the
material wealth of his country than any
other living Frenchman, M. Pasteur natu-
rally turned his discovery of the parisitic
origin of disease toward human sufferersA man of convictions and of faith, he has
had the courage to ask the French Minister
of Commerce to organize a scientific com-
mission to go to Egypt to study the cholera
there under his guidance.
• M. Paul Bert, who was M. Pasteur's early
rival in scientific discussion, paid a gener-
ous tribute to his great ability and services,
and declared that the discovery of the pre^
vention of anthrax was the grandest and
most fruitful of all French discoveries. M.
Pasteur's native to^^, Dole, on the day of
the national /efg last year (1883), placed a
commemorative tablet on the house in
which he was born. The government's
grant of a pension of 65,000 a vear, to be
continued to his widow and children, was
made on the knowledge that, if M. Pasteur
had retained proprietary right in his dis-
covery, he might have amassed a vast for-
tune

; but he had freely given to all the
public. According to'an estimate made
by Prof. Huxley, the lab<jrs of M. Pasteur
are equal in money value alone to the one
thoumnd millions of dollars of indemnity
paid by France to Germany in the late
war.

It is also to be remembered that M.
Pasteur's labors imparted stimulus to dis-

covery in many directions, setttng many
discoverers at work who are now exj^ri-
menting on the working hypothesis of the
parasitic origin of all infectious diseases.

—

Dr. C. F. Deems.

IMMORTAUn.

The sublimest thought, in all human an-
nals, is that of immortality. Under the
benign influence of a guaranty of life after
death, the mind is expanded and elevated,
and the shadows of dissolution flee away.
Death ceases to be robed with terror. To
every mortal comes the white-winged mes-
senger of hope from the Beyond.
Down through all the ages has come the

eager inquiry: What lies beyond the
grave? Oblivion or another life, darkness
or light? Is there a man in spirit that
does not perish? Is there in the human
breast a latent spark, placed there by a
divine hand, that will kindle and glow
after death ? Is death an endless sleep, or
merely the dark pathway that leads to im-
mortality? Such queries as these confront-
ed Plato, whase clear eye could not pierce

the mystery. The wLse men of all times
have ]K)ndered over this subject, but their

knowledge has ever been at fault where
futurity is concerned. It has been the
enigma of the ages. No voice came back
from the gloom of death, no message from
the hereafter, no words either of cheer or
sofrow, In ages past, ere divine tight and
hope had dawned on the world, death
seemed to be truly the end of all.

It is natural that man should hunger
after immortality. He seldom finishes his

work here, and his life, no matter how pure
and good it may have been, is incomplete.

Death comes to %io8t of us before we right-

ly see how to live. If our life here has been
an unhappy one, we naturally hope for

happiness in the life to come. If we have
lost loved ones, what greater joy could we
know than to meet them in heaven ? Were
there no hereafter, many of our purest de-

sires would remain unsatisfied.

Our guaranty of immortality is a sure

one. It comes from One whose wise words
have shed light over the world for almost
two thousand years. A representative of

humanitv, he is vet a God I He has tasted

of death yet lives I He holds out to every
human being the assurance of immortality,
the greatest boon ever vouchsafed to mor-
tals. No promise so sublime gladdened
the ancient world ; no hand swept aside

for it the mystery of death, that the human
mind might understand it. Inestimably

precious is Christ's promise of eternal life.

— The Worknian

.

NOBILITY IN DEATH.
*

One of my greatest delights is to see how
our people die. I have never for years

visited the dying bed of a single member of

this church in which I have seen a shade
of doubt, or the least suspicion as to their

triumphant entrance into the kingdom. I

have been somewhat astonished to find it al-

ways so. I just now sat by the bedside of

one of our brethren who is melting* away
with consumption ; and it was sad to see his

wife lying by his side almost etjually ill

;

but when I spoke with him who was so soon

to be with God, he said, "As for my faith,

dear sir, it never wavers in the least de-

gree. I have my times of depression of

spirit, but I take no notice of that. You
have told us not to look to feelings, but

simply to trust in the infallible Word of a

faithful God. Fifteen years ago/ sir,"

said he, "one Thursday night I dropped
into the Tabernacle to hear you preach,

and, blessed be the day, I looked to Christ
and found salvation. I have had plenty
of ups and downs, but Jesus has never left
^me nor forsaken me, and I am not going to
think He will do so now. His Word stands
fast forever. My strength is in mv God."
He added, "I am not resting upon man in
any degree or measure, but wholly upon
the faithful promise ofGod, and the precious
blood of Christ."

^

I wished that I could get into his place,
and not come here to-night, but just slip off
to heaven as he is doing. It makes one
sure of the Gospel when you see men dying
so. It nerves me to come and tell it out
again to men and women. The Gospel
which I preach to yen is good to live
upon, and good to die upon. If you will but
trust my Lord you shall find it a blessed
thing to depart out of this world, and be
forever with the Lord. Death shall lose
every air of dread ; every ghastly gloom
shall be taken from it.

'
It shall be but

undressing to go to bed, that you may wake
up in the morning in royal robes as a
courtier of the King of kings.

—

Spurgeon.

THE FATHERLESS.

Speak softly to the fatherless

!

And check the harsh reply

That sends the crimson to the cheek,

. The tear-drop to the eye.

They have the weight of loneliness

In this rude world, to bear;

Then gently raise the fallen bud.

The drooping floweret spare.

Speak kindly to the fatherless!

The lowliest of their band

God keepeth, as the waters,

In the hollow of His hand.

'Tis sad to see life's evening sun

Go down in sorrow's shroud,

But sadder still when morning's dawn
Is darkened by the cloud.

Look mildly on the fatherless!

Ye may have power to wile

Their hearts from saddened memory,
By the magic of a smile

!

Deal gently with these little ones

—

Be pitiful—and He,

The friend and father of us all,

Shall j^ently deal with thee!

FAILURE OF THE LIGHT WINE CURE.
^^ • ^^^™

A few years ago the Chicago Tribune
was very zealously advocating the general
use of light wines and beer as a remedy for

intemperance. Total abstainers objected
then, as now, to the use of these lighter
beverages as tending to develop acf appe-
tite for the stronger alcoholics. Switzer-
land is a wine producing country with the
very best opportunity to test the . efficacy
of light wines as a safeguard against in-

tern iterance. But now comes the Chicago
Tribune with a wail that Switzerland has
become the most drunken country in

Euroi)e ! Just what might have been ex-
pected. The much vaunted "light wine
cure" is also a "failure."—A'aito/m/ Tem-
perance Advocate.— ^ »

VALUE OF MONEY EARNED.

The way to keej) money is to earn it

fairly and honestly. Money so obtained
is pretty certain to abide with its possessor;

but m(mey that is' inherited, or that in any
way comes in without a just and fair

equivalent, is almost certain to go as it

came. The young man who begins by
saving a few shillings a month and thrifti-

ly increases his store—every coin being a
representative of solid work honestly done
—stands a better chance to spend tne rest

of his life in affluence than he who, in his

haste to become rich, obtains money by
dashing speculations, or the devious means
which abound in the foggy regions between
fair dealing and fraud.

^ » »
'

PREACHING SERMONS.

The great mass of the ministers of this

country are pastors, having the oversight
and care of particular congregations that
statedly meet on the Sabbath day in places
set apart for religious worship. One ofthe
duties of these pastors, and jierha|)sthe most
imi)ortant duty, is to preach sermons to

their congregations from time to time. Their
success depends very largely upon the
ability with which they perform this duty,
not once or twice, but generally. If they
are poor preachers of sermons, the people
will be sure to find it out ; and so, if they
are good preachers, the j^eople will not be
slow to discover and ap})reciate this fact.

The very first idea for a preacher to get

thoroughly into his mind is that the j)reach-

ing of a sermon, whether it be ex tempore
or written, is in fact the making of a speech

to a mass of })eople assembled in one place
and silently sitting as hearers. The speech
is a iwpular one in the sense that it is ad-

dressed to a miscellaneous assembly com-
}K)sed of persons of diflferent grades of in-

telligence and diflTerent habits of mind.
The preacher stands before the hearers, and
to them as a whole, and to every individual

com|)osing that whole, he makes a speech.

He talks and they hear. He asks their at-

tention to what he has to say. The speak-
ing is all on one side and the hearing is all

on the other.

The next thing for the preacher to bear in

mind, in the preaching of each sermon, is

that his particular task at that time is, and
his efforts should be, to make upon his

hearers the strongest impression possible to

him while he is preaching and as he preach-

es. The audience is before him, and he has
them under his eve and is addressing them;
and that is the time for him to impress his

thoughts upon them. If he does not do it

then, he wul not do it at all. * The task of

the hour is to pour out the contents of his that they are soon forgotten. Others who
head and his heart upon those who hear, hav^ learnt and retained much, cannot re-
and to do so with all the skill that he has member things at the right time. Few have
acquired and with all the power that he can memories^ so (piick, retentive and ready as
command. He should aim to do his best not to need some s}>ecial culture; and there
ever}' time. He may be speaking to some ' are none w hose memories may not be im-
oiie who is hearing his last sermon ; and proved bv attending to what* is most im-
whether he is or not he should give to the pertant, and forminir r.ssociations to aid
service the very best that is in him for that

|

recollection. Artificial memorv is the nse of -

occasion. He professes to be an expert in
;
arbitrarv arrangements to aid in recalling

making sermonical speeches, and a merely
|

dates, words and facts which have no nat-
perfunctory and formal performance of the

i

ural connection. Thev are found easily,
duty, without a severe and exhaustive taxa
tien of his powers, poorly befits him

when diitributed in various localities on a
])age or wall. Such connections are oc-

And as to the best method of preaching i casionally of use for time ;but natural con-
sermons for each preacher to adopt for him
self, we know of no better rule than this

:

That method is best for him which he can
most effectually use to lodge Bible truth in

the understanding, and at the same time
most persuasively impress that truth upon
the heart of the greatest number of hearers
as the means of leading them to appropri-
ate and corresponding action. Bible truth
is the instrument to be used. The under-
standing and conscience of the audience
are the faculties to be addressed ; and,
through these and the truth apprehended,
the heart is to be moved ; and all this in

•order to lead to the proper action on the
part of the hearer. If, for example, the
preacher proposes, as the special task of
the hour, to induce his hearers to pray, then
his business will be to gather together his

best thoughts in regard to the doctrine and
the duty of prayer, and then pour them in

a continuous stream of light into the un-
derstanding and conscience of his hearers,

as an argument for prayer and as a per-

suasion to prayer, and as an effort on his

part to induce them to pray, thus dealing
with them just as a lawyer deals with a
jury from whose hands he wishes to obtain
a verdict for his client. If he shall gain
the end, he will have preached an effective

sermon on the subject of prayer. If he
shall lead but one man to pray, who other-

wise would not have prayed, his sermon
will not be a lost effort.

Every sermon should aim at a definite

end that relates to the practice of men; and
the preacher in preparing it and delivering

it, in all his processes of thought and forms
of iippeal, should steadily keep that end in

view. His question should be this : How
can I, being just what I am, with my mental
resources and my powers of utterance, most
effectually secure the end of preaching?
What shall I say ? What shall I omit to

say ? How shall I arrange my thoughts ?

What language shall I use? In a word
what shall I do to clothe my preaching
with the greatest practical power with ref
erence to its proper end ? No preacher
honors his vocation, or is really fit fi^r the
service, who does not press his own mind
with such questions, and tax his best

thoughts to find the suitable answer. That
man who merely grinds out sermons be-

cause he has acquired the art, and because
it is his profession to do so, with no definite

practical aim on his own part other than
that of preaching sermons, is very far from
having any proper sense of the business he
has undertaken. What would a lawyer do
in })leading before a jury with such men-
tal habits and in such a mood of mind ?

He would be simply a blunderer and a fail-

ure ; and a minister is no better if he makes
sermons and preaches them in this way.

Let it never be forgotten that that sermon
is the best sermon, and that method of

preaching is the best method, that tells

most effectively in the impression which it

makes upon the hearer and in the practical

influence which it exercises over his con-

duct. If it moves the hearer to action, and
leads him to repentance toward God and
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, then it is

best in the true sehse. The effect produced
is really the true standard of good preach-

ing. It shows the character and degree of

the power wielded. "He that winneth
souls is wise ;" certainly wise for this pur-

pc»e.

—

Independent.
—i

THE POWER OF MEMORY.

nections are more lasting, and are on every
account to be preferred when attainable.

There seem to be some varieties of memo-
ries—a special aptitude for remembering
words, or numbers, or fa^ts, or arguments,
or voices, or faces. There is some differ-

ence in natural susceptibility ; but most of
the differences in memory are to be at-

tributed to the degree of attention given
to various objects, and to habits of observ-
ing and thinking.

—

Prof. Godivin.

MAKING A SCOTCHMAN. •

In the year 1797, when democratic no-
tions ran high, it may be remembered that

the King's coach was attacked as his Ma-
jesty was going to the House of Peers. A
gigantip Hibernian, on that occasion, was
conspicuously Igyal in repelling the mob.
Soon after, to his -no small surprise, he re-

ceived a message from Mr. Dundas to at-

tend at his office. He went and met with
a gracious reception from the great man,
who, after prefacing a few encomiums on
his active loyalty, desired him to point out
any way in which he would wish to be ad-

vanced, his Majesty having particularly

noticed his courageous conduct, and being
desireus to reward it. Pat scratched and
scraped for a while half thunder-struck.

"The divil take me if I know what I'm fit

for." "Nay, my good fellow," cried Henry,
"think a moment, anc^dinna throw your-
sel' out o' the way of rortune." Pat hesi-

tated a moment, smirking as if some odd
idea had strayed into his noddle. "I'll tell

you what, mister; make a Scotchman of
me, and by St. Patrick there'll be no fear

of my getting on." The Minister gazed
awhile at the mal-apropos wit. "Make a
Scotchman of you ; sir, that is impossible,

for I can't give you prudence."

Self-respect and religious conviction go
together, and if Christian people would do
the most that can be done to bring the
masses of this city within the reach of
gospel blessings, let them first of all have
places to live in where they can reasonably
account themselves as belonging to the hu-
man hTotheThood.—~tExaminer.

--

Most wonderful is the number of remem-
brances to be found in every human mind,
their variety and correctness ; their removal
from consciousness when they are not wanted
and their return again and again Avhen

they are wanted ; the facility with which
they are recalled, and their opj)()rtune re-

currence when they are sought for. We
need not look to extraordinary instances;

the memory ofevery child, duly considered,

is astonishing. Some thousands of objects

are remembered
;
persons with their names

and characters ; events, with their time and
place ; things, w ith their various qualities

;

words, with their proper signification.

These are renieml>ered after months and
years ; they are brought back with little ef-

fort, and often come of themselves just as

needed. The remembrances of most persons

go back to the years and lessons of child-

hood, and include what has been witnessed

in many hundred scenes heard from many
hundred j^ersons, read in many hundred
books. Much is forgotten, but much is re-

membered ;
and more might be remembered,

and recalled more readily and correctly, if

the laws of memor}' wer^ properly known
and used.

The power of memory is increased by ex-

ercise. It is generally stronger in youth
than in old age. There is much diflerence

at the beginning of life in natural ability,

some remembering everything more easily

than others. The three most desirable _
qualities of memory are—facility, retentive- matter, just such a magazine, aa will please all.

ness and realness ; and all these are improved ,'
Manhattan Publishing Company, Temple Court,
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

What We Believe. The publishers have issued
this tract by Rev. L. P. Bowen, which has already
gained an extensive circulation among Presbyte-
rians. It proves in plain terras what Presbyte-
rians do believe, corrects any erroneous impres-
sions concerning their creed. It is also valuable
to any who desire to learn from a reliable source
the doctrinal sentiments of Presbyterianism.
Price 3 cents—in quantities 2 cents each. St.

Louis Presbyterian, 919 Olive Street, St. Louis.

Dr. Burkhead\s Catechism on the Mode of Baptism.
Dr. Bnrkhead is thoroughly posted on this great
subject and deals with it in such a manner that
all. even the common mind, can feel the force of
his arguments. He emphasizes points which
have been lightly passed over by others, and
makes them of practical importance. It is one
of the best books of the kind we ever taw. The
^rice of this little pamphlet is 35 cents, sent by
^«iiail to any address. Send to Rev. Dr. L. S.

Burkhead, New Berne, N. C.

The Andover Review. Vol. I. Published Monthly,
No. 6, .June, 1884.

1. Transition Periods in Religious Thought.
T. M. Post, D. D.

2. The English Pre-Raphaelite and Poetical
School of Painters, Mrs. Helen Bigelow Mer-
riman.

3. Frederick Maurice in Present Thought.
Rev. Julius H Ward.

4. Mechanical Evolution. Rev. FrancisHS,
Johnson.

5. Editorial—Indisposition to Face Religious
Problems ; Accountability of the Ultra-Conserva-
tives; Women at Oxford University; The Inde-
pendent in Politics; A Letter from Bishop Bry-
ennios.

6. Why Baptists Regard Immersion only as
Valid Christian Baptism ; A Communication from
Rev. Henry S. Burrage—Comment. Professor
Smyth,

7. Book Notices. *

8. Books Received,
Single number 30 cents—$3.fX) per annum.

Houghton, MifHin & Co., Boston, Mass.

The Pulpit Treamry, June, 1884. Portrait of
Dr. Burrows, of Chicago—picture of his church
(First PresbyteHan)—sketch of his life and a
sermon from him on .John i : 9. Sermons also by
Bishop Huntington and Rev. W. Adamson.
Among other contributors are Dr. Paxton, of
Princeton Seminary, Phillips Brooks, of Boston.
Professor Hunt, of Princeton College, has another
article on the Clerifal Literarv Study—its chief
object. Dr. Cuyler has an article in this num)»er

;

also the Arch})ishop of Canterbury. .The usual
department-^ are full. E. B. Treat k Co., 757
Broadway, New York—$2,50 per annum ; cler-

gymen $2,00 ; single co})ies 25 cents.

Pansy. D. Lothrop <S: Co., Boston, Massa-
chusetts, publish a weekly magazine for the
Little Ones at 75 cents per year. It is edited by
"Pansy" (Mrs, G. R. Alden), and is splendid in

all respects—full of Sunday and every day read-

ing, nicely illustrated. A treasure for children.

Our Little Men and WoTnen.—Wfe know of no
l>ook, which will be more pleasing to the
children. Plenty of nice stories and pretty pic-

tures. Our little friends are always glad to see it.

D. Lothrop & Company Boston. $1.00 yearly.

Manhattan^—A valuable contribution to Ameri-
can Literature. The selections are made with
taste and discretion and form with the original

J
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ATTRACTIVENESS IN WORSHIP.

Ju8t how far it is lawful to employ ad-

yentitious aids in the public worship of

God is a matter undetermioed and that

probably will never be determined ^ith

anything approaching accuracy. Genuine

worship is expression by physical means of

spiritual affections—the outward manifes-

tation of supreme veneration for our God.

It proceeds from intelligent apprehension

of the relations of God to us, in his provi-

dence toward us and his sovereignty over

us ; and in our relations to Him as His

creatures, absolutely dependent upon His

care and absolutely subject to His will con-

cerning us. Genuine worship will be the

outflowing of the soul duly impressed with

a sense of God's boundless love to lost sin-

ners as manifested through the redemption

purchased by Christ. In a Broader sense,

worship is the spiritual performance of such

exercises as tend to His glory—as in the

sanctuary, praise, prayer and instruction

ft-om His Word.

The essential, then, of public worship is

adoration of God from a proper concep-

tion of His relations to us and of our rela-

tions to Him. With this in view, perhaps

we shall be able to discuss the subject more

satisfactorily. The end of worship being

the adoration of God, it is clear that every-

thing that does not otR in the attainment

of that end is irrelevant and may be pro-

fane ; it is also clear that anything that

operates toward preventing the end sought,

or in any way injuriously interferes with it,

is positively sinful and may be blasphe-

mously wicked. This, as a negative state-

ment of principles, may serve to indicate

what should be excluded from public wor-

ship.

On the other hand : adoration of God
cannot be too intense ; we cannot render

unto Him more devotion than is His due.

It seems perfectly plain then that we must

glorify Him by using every means which

will directly aid in expressing the yearnings

of the heart towards Him, or that will be

accessory thereto.

That the worship of God is frequently

perverted by gross violation of the prin-

ciples stated is only too true. In every

congregation for worship a large propor-

tion of the assemblage come for purposes

of curiosity, or for the sake of entertain-

ment. This fact furnishes the temptation

to perversion referred to. It is not hard to

persuade oui-selves that we are lending our

aid to genuine worship when we are simply,

in an obliging way, contributing to the'

pleasure of others. Nor it is hard to be-

lieve that we have genuinely worshiped

God when we have merely spent an hour

most enjoyably to ourselves.

But shall we not make the exercises of

worship so pleasant in themselves as to at-

tract a congregation ; it being not over-

looked that persons so attracted will hear

instruction and perhaps receive everlasting

benefit ? This is the plausible plea for pro-

viding means and measures that often de-

feat the very end of true worship. The

motive assigned ought to be utterly re-

pudiated. The essence of worship is adora-

tion—the usual services of the sanctuary,

praise, prayer and instruction from God's

Word, glorifying Him, are divinely insti-

tuted means and accessories. The sole mo-

tive allowable for elegant preaching, de-

lightful music or magnificent architectural

adornment is that they contribute to pro-

mote spiritual exercises of the soul and

thus glorify God. If they do this, and in

so far as they do this, they should be em-

ployed. It may well be, that as incidents

tliey attract, and may be blessed of God's

Spirit to the salvation of souls, but no

one may dare to substitute a lesser motive,

even as subsidiary,* for the end which God
has instituted.

Let us be understood. To induce attend-

ance upon the worship of God in the sanc-

tuary is of itself not only proper, but highly

commendable, but any means for this as a

pfirposey in association with the worship of

God, only tends to lower the tone and im-

pair the efficiency of the aspirations of the

soul towards God. True worship is spir-

itual exercise, and as such occupies a plane

far above all mere expediencies. » We lose

immeasurably by adopting motives that at

least can be half motives only, for the work

of GrOD. When we go forward and do the

work set before us, be the wcrk what it

mav, from principle just and pure, God

will take care of results. Once justify at-

tractiveness, as a motive, in association with

the public worship of God, and there is no

degree or extent of profanation which can

i reasonably be denied.
~

! Uncharitable judgments on the subject

=
I
of worship sometimes proceed from over-

looking some palpaple truths. Thus, the

soul of one man is as the soul of another

in the sight of God. He receives adora-

tion from the soul of a beggar with the

same complacency He accepts it from the

soul of a king. In the light of God's per-

fections all differences in human rank, or

attainment, are inappreciable ; but it may

well be that the beggar cannot render his

public worship under the same circum-

stances and associations as the king, and

do this with equal purity and sincerity and

in equal degree.

The setting forth of this contrast pre-

pares us to say that no one may authori-

tatively declare what associations, not being

in themselves sinful, are necessary to the

exercises of spiritual worship by another,

but this is most plainly evident, that the

temptation to subversion of worship is de-

cidedly in the direction of the employment

of aesthetic accessories.

^ xi- I.* i "R V Tjin(«8ter.third honor ; A. L. Bondurant, P.

Words are the garnitures of thought.
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Upon their selection and arrangement all
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style depends ; without them embellishment i g^j^^g ^^^ degree of A. B., conferred upon

is impossible. An idea apparelled as a
^j^^ graduates, that of A. M. was conferred on

'

John J. Atkinson, Austin, Texa8, and Dr. William

G. Eggleston, of Philadelphia.

The title of D. D. was conferred on Revs. Wil-

liam Dinwiddle. James Murray and Thomas

Drew, of Virjrinia, and Rev. Peyton Harrison of

Baltimore, Md.

The degree of LL.D. was conferred on Hon.

Roger A. Pryor of Brooklyn, N. Y.

The closing entertainment was I most pleasur-

able reception given by the Trustees to the

students in the college chapel, where graduates

and undergraduates, the gentleman and ladies of

the community, and many visitors and strangers

from a distance, mingled in the most pleasant in-

tercourse. And so ended the 108th session of

good old Hampden Sidney.

GENERAL COUNCIL oT THE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCHES.

THE NEW THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

The Southern Presbyterian University, at

Clarksville, Tennessee, has taken a step the

propriety of which is sure to be challenged.

It has resolved to establish a theological

department, and by the Directors acting

unanimously Rev. Dr. Dabney has been

called to the chair. The salary of a pro-

fessor of theology, it is understood, will be

raised—indeed is pledged—for three years,

and it is proposed to proceed at once to

raise fifty thousand dollars as an endow-

ment for the chair.

It cannot be supposed that this action

was precipitate, though the matter has been

kept from general publicity. We must

hope that this action can be fully justified

by those who have taken the responsibility

of it. We say responsibility, for in the

present state of affairs, with two theological

seminaries carrying, together, fewer students

than should belong to one, it is assuming

a great responsibility to undertake another.

Concerning the choice of a professor,

there can be nothing but commendation.

The Christian Observer says only the truth

that Dr. Dabney's old students believe

that "he was the best teacher of theology

in the world." Dr. Dabney's views must

have changed very materially within twelve

months if he can find it his duty to accept

the place.

It is claimed that this is a move which

will result in accessions to the ministry

—

at least that the lack of such a seminary

has caused a loss of some ministers to the

Church. If it can be proved for the good

of the Church, there will be nothing more

to say ; everything must give way to that.

But the burden of proof is with those

who affirm.

NOTES AND JOTHNGS.

beggar obtains no access to the royal

chambers of the mind, or if it enters there,

wins no fevor save through the force of

supremest merit.

SHORT LESSONS FOR YOUNG PRESBYTERIANS.

I have been among the nurserymen

whose business is to raise fruit trees for

sale. A nurseryman may offer every va-

riety of peach which is in demand, and

yet plant only one kind of^eed. Now how

does he get the varieties? First he cuts

from trees of the most approved kinds a

number of twigs. Then he makes an m-

cision in the bark of each young tree, and

beneath the bark he quickly slips a bud

from one of the twigs and wrai)s a little

cotton twine about it to keep it in place.

This bud generally lives and then the wood

above it being cut off, all the vitality of

the tree is thrown into the new variety

which has been -budded on it. If the natu-

ral buds also are permitted to grow, ther6

will be two varieties of fruit ; but as the

nurseryman wants only the best variety, he

rubs off the native buds as fast as they ap-

Rev Robert Burns, D 'D, (Halifax
N. S,)

3. Danger to Protestantism from the Revival
of Ritualism.

Rev R M Patterson, D D, (Philadpl.
phia.)

TUESDAY, JULY 1.—10 A. M. tO 4 P. M.

Report on the Eldershsp.

James Croil, Esq., (Montreal.)

Papers:

1. Qualifications and Duties of Elders.

Rev Prof J S Chancellor, (Refd Pres
Belfast.)

2. Lay Help in Church Work, including

Deacon's and Woman's Work.
Rev J Monioe Gibson, D D, (Ix)ndon.)

J A Campbell, Esq., M P., (Strarathro,

Scotland.)

3. Relation of Young Men's and Women's
Associations to the Church.

Rev Mancius C Hutton, D D, (New
Brunswick.)

7 P. M.—Addresses

:

1. Sabbath Observance.

Rev H B Wilson, D D, (Cookstown.l

2. Sabbath-schools.

Rev J A Worden, D D, (Philadelphia.)

J N Cuthbertson, Esq., (Glasgow.)

3. Temperance in Great Britain.

Rev R H Lundia,M A, (Liverpwl.^

4. Temperance in America.

Rev R F Sample, DD, (Miuneajkolis.)

W^EDNESDAY, JVLY 2.—10 A. M. tO 4 P. M.

pear.

Just so the sinner—if he would bring

forth fruit unto God—must first become a

Christian. When we accept the Lord Jesus

Christ we are saved and we show that we

are saved by bringing forth the fruits of the

Spirit. They that are in the flesh cannot

please God, any more than a wild peach

can bring forth improved fruit. It is not

first, good fruit, and then a good tree, but

first a good tree and then good fruit. We
are not expected to do good works in order

to be saved, but we are first saved that we

may do good works. This is good Presby-

terian doctrine. See Matt, xii : 33.

And-^just as the budded tree will grow

both good and bad fruit if the bad buds are

not killed off—so the Christian having two

dispositions, the flesh and the spirit, must

mortify (kill) the deeds of the flesh.

• ^ » >
COMMENCEMENT AT HAMPDEN SIDNEY.

2.

3.

ilmin^ton,

A' We suppose it is no secret that Dr.

Newman, Methodist, was to be made pas-

tor of a Congregational church in New
York citv because his connection with the

church would draw Gen. Grant into the

congregation, and Gen. Grant's connec-

tion would create a lively draft from out-

side into the church. It certainly is no se-

cret that trouble came of the arrangement.

Dr. Newman—but it's an old story—Dr.

Newman would not be installed, but still

held on to his place, and to his pay, of

course. The case went through the eccle-

siastical into the civil courts, and at pres-

ent the Dr. is master of the situation. But

the new thing is that since his reverses

it has been reported that Gen. Grant had

retired from Newman's church, but had

not yet selected a new place of worship.

This report, it becomes our privilege to

chronicle is not true. Gen. Grant still re-

mains president of the Board of Trustees.

Along with this there lurks, in our mind

a vague suspicion that the first report im-

plied that now the church is willing that

Gen. Grant should move his quarters.

His drawing power has departed. So un-

grateful are we prone to be for the favors of

the past.

We hope the Christian Observer will not

push the matter of "Editorial Infallibility"

upon the Central Presbyterian. Maybe

the article criticised was only published as

"a bit of pleasantry"—who knows ? The

Central has peculiar ideas as to what con-

stitutes a joke.

A great laudation is making over the

proselytism of one George Bliss' to the

Romish faith. Why the special laudation

does not appear, unless because it is a sap-

posed triumph of Monsignor C-\pel who
has stood sadly in need of triumphs. Blis8

himself'Was a Unitarian, his wife was first

an Episcopalian, but for a long time a
Catholic.

[Corresi)ondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Hampden Sidney, June 13, 1884.

The Commencement exercises at Hampden

Sidney closed last night. On Sabbath Dr. R.

Mcllwaine, President of the College, delivered

his Baccalaureate sermon, from 1 Kings 2:12:

"Be strong, therefore, and show thyself a man."

After an exposition of this text and an exegetical

consideration of the word "man" in its original

derivation, and the import of the advice of the

text, the speaker applied it practit-ally to the

young men he addre-nsed by advising them to fol-

low the advice:

1. By knowing themselves and their relations

in this life to God^ami their fellowmen.

2. By a faithful performance of all the duties

arising from these relations. ,

3. By a proper culture and forming of their

powers of mind.

4. By laying under contribution, all that they

sought, as a means to an end.

This of course is but the meagrest outline of a

sermon full of good advice.

On Monday night, the 9tli, there was the clos-

ing exercises of the Worsham Academy, which is

a preparatory school for the college. There was

a valedictory address delivered by young Mr.

Bumgardner of Staunton. Va. He was followed

by Rev. Richard Reid of ( karlotte Court House,

Va., who hiid l)een selected by the Principal to

deliver the address. It was a most capital ad-

dress, full ofjust such go<xl aud wholesome advice

as is needed by boys, and would do good if put in

pamphlet form and distributed in schools. Mr.

Reid's subject was "Manliness, not Mannishness."

He treated it under the following heads as ele-

ments of true manliness, "Independence, Polite-

ness, Energ}-, Truthftdness, and Courage. All of

these heads were abundantly illustrated and en-

forced.

On Tuesday night was the anniversary celebra-

tion of Union Society, when speeches were de-

livered by six of the young men, and the Senior

Orators' medal and the Junior Debaters' medal

were presented.

On Wednesday, 12 m., the address l)efore the

Literary Societies was delivered by Rev. Dr. J.

L. M. Curry of Richmond, Va. His subject was

"Ideas, Their Value and Influence." It would

not be just to Dr. Curry or his subject to attempt

to give even an outline of this handsome and

forceful address. Let it suffice to say, that al-

though the reputation of the speaker, for force of

thought and eloquence of expression, had pre-

ceded him, and high expectations w^re aroused,

no one was disappointed, and all were gratified

and pleased.

On Wednesday the Philanthropic Society held

their anniversary celebration, when five of the

voung men delivered speeches, the presentation

of Senior medal took place, and the Sophomore

Debaters' medal was presented to Mr. T. S.

Henry of Virginia,by Hon. J. L. Marye, Jr.,once

Lieutenant Crovemor of Virginia.

On Thursday morning there were addresses

made by eight of the nine graduates. Messrs.

Willis H. Bocwk and William O. Little, the

former of Hampden Sidney, the latter of Rich-

mond, divided the first honor. Mr. Bocoek, also

for the first time in the history of the College

was awarded the degree of "Bachelor of Litera-

ture." The graduates are as follows: W. H.

Bocoek and W^illiam O. Little, of Virginia, first

huoor; KH. Robertson, Virginia, second honor

;

The following is the programme of the pro-

ceedings of t^ Third General Council of the

Presbvterian Alliance, to be held in Belfast, Ire-

land, commencing on Tuesday, June 24th, and
,, Report on the Des/rfera/a of Presbvterian Chunh

continuing till Thursday, July 3d, 1884.

TUESDAY, JUNE 24.—11 A. M. TO 4 P. M.

Opening Sermon:

Rev. Professor Watts, D. D.

Constituting of the Council ; Report ofCommittee

on Credentials : Report of the Committee of Ar-

rangements ; Report of Committee on Rules of

Order ; any other Preparatory Business.

7 p. M.—Public Social Reception by the Mayor of

Belfast, in the Exhibition Hall, Botanic Gar-

dens ;
Addresses of Welcome.

Rev. William Magill, D. I)., (Cork.)

J. F. Duncan, Esq., M. D., (Dublin.)

Thomas Sinclair, Esq., J. P., (Belfast.;

Robert McVicker, Esq., J. P., (Mayor of

Derry.)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25.—10 A. M. tO 4 P. M.

Report on the Consensus.

Rev. Professor John Cairns, D. D, (Edin-

burgh.)

Report on the Reception of Churches. ;

Papers

:

1. The Authority of Holy Scripture.

(o) The Authority of Holy Scripture in the

Early Christian Church.

Rev Professor A H Charteris. D D, (Edin-

burgh.)

(6) The Authority of Holy Scripture be

taught in the Confession ofthe Reformed

Churches.

Rev Prof A A Hodge, D D, LL D,

(Princeton.)

2 Biblical Criticism : Its Proper Functions.

Rev. Talbot W. Chambers D. D., (New

York.)
3. The Theory of Evolution in its bearing on

the Truths of Revelation. The Re-

ligious Bearings of the Doctrines of

Evolution,

Rev Geo Matheson, D D, (Inellan,

Scotland.)

Dinner in the Ulster Hall at 4^ P. M.

7P.M.—Addresses:

1. A Survey of the Whole Family of Pres-

byterian Churches : their Training

and their Work.
Rev Prof Blaikie, D D, LL. D, (Edin-

burgh.) '

2. Their Substantial Unity, and the sympa-

thy for each other that should per-

vade them.

Rev. Eugene Bersier, D. D, (Paris.)

Rev. Wm. F. Junkin, D. D, (Charles-

ton, S C.)

Rev Prof E E Morris, D D, Lane Theo.

Sem. (O.)

Rev Paul De Felice, (Chartres France.)

3. Lessons, from other Churches.

Rev Donald Fraser, D D, (Ix)ndon.)

Rev James Htalker, M A, (Kirkcaldy.)

JUNE 26-^10 A. M. to 4 P. M.

History

Papers:
1. Christianity in onr Educational Institu-

tions.

Rev Prof Alex Young, D D, (Alle-

gheny.)

Rev William Roberts, D 1), (New
York.)

Rev President McCosh, D D, LL.D.,
^ (Princeton.)

2. Denominational Schools, Primary and

Advanced, for both sexes.

Left open for free discussion.

3. The Press.

Rev J R Johnston, D D, (Washing-

ton, Pa.)

7. P. M.—Addresses:

1 . Large Cities.

Rev David Waters, D I), (Newark,

NJ.)
Rev John Marshjill Lang, D I), ((ila.s-

gow.)

Congregational Life and Work.
Rev Wm Nixon, D D, Wi

Del.)

Duty of the Chunh toward Her (>r

phans.

Rev William Johnston, D D, (Belfast.)

THURSDAY, JULY 3.—10 A. M. tO 4 I

Papers

M.

D.

THURSDAY JUNE Zt>-^1U A. M
Next Place and Year of Meeting.

Report on Foreiun Missions.

Rev Professor Wm M Paxton, D
(Princeton.)

Rev J Murray Mitchell, LL.D, Edin-

burgh,)

Papers

:

1. Mis,sionary Consecratiim of .the whole

,, Vl-"/^V^*' • o* n T^ m^K {.accident, and almost without a headache or f.H-lini

Rev ^\ I'lcming i^tevenson, D D, (Dub- '

,, , , ,

lin.) I

of fatigue, promptly at 11 o'clo<k a ni.arnvH

Rev. Wm. Scudder, D D, (India.)

Mahometan Nations

1. Catholic Preshyteri m.

2. Completion of the (Organization of the

Alliance.

3. Deferred Business.

4: Appointment of Committees, etc.

7. P. M.—Addresses:

1. Address on Personal Consecration.

2. Valedictory Address.

Rev Prof .John Cairus, 1) 1).

3. Closing Exercises..

^ » »
A DELIGHFTUL OCCASION.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. Editor:—Will you please allow me ic

say through your paper that such a hapjty occa-

sion as the excursion of the (ireensin^ro uu'l

Mission Chapel Sabbath Schools to Fayetteville

should not go without mention. From beginninL'

to end, by separate pnrts and as one connecte.l

whole^ it was perfect and perfectly splendi'l.

Prophets of evil, lookers on the dark side, for*--

boders, et id mine genns, said "Fayetteville i> t<"'

far off, everybody will be tired to death, roa<l w*

and dangerous and rough, etc., etc. <>li! f^r ;.

photograph of that excursion as it went spinniiii;

and singing over the miles between (ireen-l'^r-

and Fayetteville, and another picture of our iv-

ception, and one more of the tal»lesan(l thelmil'^

faces and hearts around them—then all the tV.n-

ful one,s would be answered without a wriit-:

word.

Promptly at H o'clock a. m. WedneMJay. .Ini''

11, the excursion train, with its happy, incci-.u-

freiji,ht, steamed away frwni home, and witliniii ni

2. Evamrelization of

Rev Dr Dale, (Zaheh, Syria.)

3. Relation of Mission Chnr<hes to the Home
(_ hurches and to e«rch other.

Rev K S Macdonald, Pres. Alliance,

(Calcutta.)

Rev W S Swanson, Amov, (China.)

Rev J Leighton Wilson, D D, (Balti-

more.)

Dinner in the Ulster Hall at 4^ p. m.

7 P. M —Addresses by Foreign Missionaries and

others.

FRIDAY, JUNE 27.—10 A. M. tO 4 P. M.

Report on Continental ( hurches.

Rev W P Breed, D D, (Philadelphia.)

Addresses bv Brethren from the Continent of Eu-

rope on Christian Work in their various

Countries ; their special difficulties and

re<^juirments.

Dinner in the Ulster Hall at 4J p. m.

7 p M.—Addresses by Brethren from the Colo-

nies.

Rev William Cochrane, D D, (Canada)

Rev Alexander Hay, M A, (Queens-

land.)

SATURDAY, JUNE 28.

Excursions to Giant's Causeway, etc.

SABBATH, JUNE 29.

Opportunity will be ^afforded by one of the
|
^y^^ Presbyterian Sablwth School and estorteii t»/

" " ^

'— t^- ^^i

the church. The Superintendent, Mr. M »i"-

in a graceful little speech intro<luced I>. •'

HodgA, who gave us a whole-souled, hearty "^y

come inflowing words. Dr. Smith then pleas»ntl.'

introduced our chosen speaker, Mr. J. ^^ •

^'"^ '"

who fittingly replied to the words of wel.^'|n^-

After the speaking and some singing by the l-»^

etteville School, we were ^ven the grove t(»
re^t

in, water and towels to cleanse our han<l«- a|l

faces, looking-glasses and comljs and hrxirhe'
^'^

at our sister city of the plain. All the otlici;*
-

of the railroad and employees of the train deM-rv*

praise for their kindness and care and i'"li''

attention.

Captain Morrison, the SuperinteufU-nt <'f th-

road, whom we all know and love, was al-f):"!'-

carefully watching both train and freight. I're-

ident Gray himself visite<l the train an«l ir<i^^

special instructions before we start e<l. The <"i'-

ductor was wide awake, continually passing I'"" *^

and forth, cautioning the lx)ys, glancing slyb •^

the girls, reporting to the marshals and j.olitclv

and unweariedly answering for "a thoiisan*! aii<l

! one" times—"How far is Fayetteville now .' Mr

I Williams and his bovs tried to throw a damr^

;
and a chill upon the hilarious spirits of the crow!

with his lemonade and ice-(Team, but the ni«'r'

cream and lemonade the more joy an<l i""'-

Then he resorted to appleiJ and oranires 'in'

candies, etc., but the fun went on and rij-pl^

' and poured out the car-windows and nillcd ai""-'

! the track or rose upon the air and eddie«l aii'

1 circled and flew away until it graduallv di'^

away in the distance.

Arrived at ye ancient city, we were met fj»

Churches in Belfast for the Observance

of the Lord's Supj>er.

MONDAY, JUNE 30.—10 A. M. tO 4 P. M.

Report on Statistics.

Kev G D Mathews, D D, (Quebec.)

Papers—The Christian Ministry.

1. Qualifications of Candidates.

Rev Prof Henry C Alexander, D D,

(Union Seminarv, Va.)

Rev Prof Benjamin Warfield, D D.

(Allegheny.)

2. Training of Students

Rev Plineipal John M King, D. D,
j
^j^^ ^^Is to fix and "bang," and hot wtlipe an*

(Manitoba)
,, ^ ,,.. i cx)ld tea for the headachy ones. After this dinner

Rev Prof JasG Murphy, D D, LL.D., •
. ,| ,„ th«?

(Belfast.) j

was spread upon four mammoth table^ n

^^^

3. Ministerial Dutv. shade near the church. And what a <"
^^

Rev Ransom B Welch, D D, LL D
j
You know, Mr. Editor, how enjoyable a tr'*

(Auburn, N. Y.)
,^ .linner is, for I have seen you there.

Special Difficulties and
7. P. M.—Addresses

1. Ireland: Its

Claims.

Rev H Majree, (Dublin.)

Rev C L Morell, (Dnngannon.)

2. Romanism in the United Stiites.

Rev Chal-les S Pomerov, D D, Cleve
• land, O.)

But this Fayetteville dinner—bonnte<Mi^.u'"_

lK)unteous, most Iwunteous—light-bread and <

>^

cuits, sliced hum and fried chicken, P'*^*^'^' '^_

tarts, (ustards, cakes, oranges, apples, |f«t i

^

not here and therf—but in " ri. h V'"^"^^:
^
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•''
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»^'"'"-
Tl tS pitcher, of lemonade at oonv^

t^^^.fn^tiol and delightful, with gla««

^'''
''Tr^erv one. Intermingled with th«e

*'^ '"^
the comfort and strengthening of the

''»'^'
the congregation, the great c-ongrega-

mother^ in Israel, young menrnan,

words and
tit>n,

»na '"^'^f^^ed'outward'ly the inward generosity

fg.hen. an^
^^^^^ presence and

jotions
^

of
their

ho^

hearts. I never saw such an excursion,

flowing,
exuberant kindness and such a

-\^'1rn glad we are bound to such a com.

^^Jth iron bands, and may this out^rd

"'"".Tonlv a feeble image of the more perfect

^"^
f hearts and souls. The greatest dis-

""''"
.nt is how can we hope to equal them

^^'"^tlro
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kindness that met us everywhere?in
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„nlv drop

party.

At 4 : lo o'clock p. m we

and homeward sped. There were

hundred persons in this excursion

the universal testimony is. "ThereIS,

an excursion." Its history

Iv full of gentle and tender memories,

nd cents, the Sabbath School

n.ver was suih

not onb
but

;, mid in d()ilars a
. . j *• •

i^Hn<' alK.ve all expense, of tram, advertising

'

..rintinL'
alK>utone hundred and twenty..five

BY THE WAY.

in writing privately, expresses
brother, in writing

the opinion of numbers of our

this: 'When your paper first came out

new (hess—its form an.l head, and even the

dl changed—I must confer

what we know is

in it^

larsre
familiar types a

, , ^

1 felt a kind of sorrow to think 1 could not see

that old familiar face and form again, but the in-

ireased interest of the paper is now so great that

' ,m much better pleased with the stranger than

with the old acMuaintance. I think more of it

nanof anv pa|>er of the kind I take, and do not

now enjoying pineapples at $1.60' per dozen,
peaches at $1 per bushel and, watermelons at
from 2o to 50 cent« each. Also that the
rains up the Shelby division of the Carolina
Central have been severe, and passengers report
that a couple of fish ponds along the railroad
have been washed away.

The Monroe tUnquirtr and £rpfeM reports a
poplar tree standing on the planUtion of M. J.
S. McSwaifi, of Jackson township, which is 46 feet

to the first limb, clear of bumpe and knots, and
carries from the ground a beautifully proportion-
ed body. Eighteen inches from the ground it

measures 29^ feet in circumference and 9 feet 10
inches in diameter. It is 67 feet high and has
large lira^ extending from it, casting a beautiful
shade.

The Tate & Trollinger flouring mills of
Mebanesville have been sold to Mr. Eugene
McJrehead for the sum of $5,600.

The Chadbovm Times says that a short dis-

tance up the White Marsh there is a patch of
briers which produce white berries, instead of
black ones.

The Western Sentinel gives us another use for to-

bacco flues, in that farmers are beginning to bring
their tobacco barns into successAil two-fold use
for fruit drying purposes. Some who have made
the experiment say the method far surpasses the
ordinary dry-houses and also many fruit dryers.

The principal block in the town of Lenoir was
swept away by fire on last week. The block de-
stroyed, known as the Balle>)^ block, was located
on the main square fronting two streets. The
fire originating abopt 2 o'clo<'k on Sunday morn-
ing, before the alarm could be given the flames
were beyond control and the citizens were pow-
erless to check its progress. Two newspaper
offices were entirely burned. The losses were
heavy with no insurance.

The people of Wilmington had roa?ting-ears

and tomatoes last week from truck farms near the
city. Grapes are rij>ening in the vineyard of

Capt. S. W. Noldes, two miles off.

VIRGINIA.

Od the night of the 121 h inst. a passenger train

on the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad took a side

track from a misplaced switch and -ran into a train

of coal airs. The engine was turned over and
the engineer caught under it and killed. None
of the passengers were hurt. It occurred al>out

a (juarter of a mile beyond Tanner and Delane>
Engine Works, at Richmond.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

The News and Courier repwrts the first ship-

ment of flour from new South Carolina wheat as

received in Charleston on the 11th from Clark's

Mills, Augusta. This is very early for new crop
flour.

TTILItflTVOTOIV MARBLEX
FOR

WEEK ENDING JUNE 17, 1884.

Spirits TiRrENTiNE— Wednesday and Thurs-

day 27 cent<: Friday and Saturday, 27}; Mon-

daj|, 271 ; firm at time pf closing report on Tues-

day.

RoKiN-^Strained 05 cents and Good Strained

$1 00, until Monday, when sales Strained were

reported at $1 00. Held, at close of report, at

$1 00 and $1 05, firmly, tl#ugh without sales.
'

Cbude Ti'RPENTi?^—Hard |1 00 and Yellow

Dip $1 75.

Tab—i^l 00 day by day until Monday, when

sales were made at $1 15. Tuesday, at close,

steady.

Timber—Hear of sales one raft each, $5 00,

16 50 and $7 50, and two rafts at $7 00.

Stock in first hands light, not much arriving

and demand light.

PLEASE READ AND ACT.

-^

;.(•

The Charleston News and Courier says: While
seining in Hamlin's Sound, off* Long Island, on

how you get it |p for so little money as you
j Thursday, Messrs. Thomas Hartigan and James

{
H. Hamlin caught a female sawfish, one of the

largest of the species ever captured on this coast.

20i feet from the end of its saw toThe friends of Miss Emelie McGilvary, the

iaiijrhter of Rev. Dr. McGilvary of Siara, will

uike M)nie interet^t in the fact that she is now in

<t;uesville. N. ( ., and will spend the summer

with Mis-^ Mitchell.

We are getting in some new sulm-riWrs, not-

wuhstiindinj; the unfavorable sea.»<on and stringen-

(V of the lime?. Tliis is very encouraging. Miss

>|ien(er's letter^ have proved a great attraction,

i.^ we knew they would.

We hoj)e onr friends will l)ear in mind that

items of news, religious or secular, will be most

arceptHliie. We are prepared now, as never

iicretntore, to ;rive secular news from all j>oints

^.f the Suith. Send promptly and in as brief space

a^ [ossilile.
^

Thanks for an invitation to atten<l Miisii-al

Kntertainnient to Ite given by the young ladies of

rhf <<hool of the Misses Nash and Miss Kollock,

Hillslwo, N. r.

it lies in our mind that a goo<l word—an extni

jtimI word—ought to be said for the school of the

Mi-ises Nash and Miss Kollo<'k. The school

m;tkes no }:reai stir, l»ut it does excellent work.

Thanks too for an invitation to attend the cele-

i ration of the coniplotion of the Cape Fear and

Yadkin Vailev Haiiroad to rireensboro.

\ friend in South Carolina, who has been ex-

It measures
the tip of its tail, and weighs about a ton. The
liver of the tish weighed about 100 pounds, and
was very fat. The fish containe<l about 1,000 eggs.

The oil from the liver is being extracted by Mr.
Hartigan.

GEORGIA.

The Savannah News says : Governor McDaniel
has brought suit against the Georgia Eclectic

College to rei-over $15,000 in penalties for using

diplomas alleged to l)e in violation of the law. In

the suit just brought it is alleged that the Georgia
Eclectic Medical College did, on or al)Out the 1st

of March, 1882, grant diplomas to M. C. Martin
and M. L. Lichenstadt, and on March 1, 1883,

granted a diploma to B. F.,Thurman. It is al-

leged that these diplomas were unlawfully granted

in violation of the section of the code above cited.

Dr. M. C. Martin is at No. 212 Decatur street,

and is now city physician of the Fourth ward of

Atlanta. Dr. Maurice L. Lichenstadt is prac-

ticing at No. o\ 'Whitehall street, in the same
city. Dr. B. F. Thurman is a non-resident of the

city.

ALABAMA.

An Appeal corresjKuident at Birmingham states

that a declaration hits been file<l for the incor-

I^)oration of the Debardeleben Mantifacturing

(onipany, with $1,50<M)(MJ capital. H. F. De-

bardeleben, of this place, and M. S. Potter, of

Brr)oklyn, N. Y., are the principal, stockholders.

The purjjose is to develop a large tract of min-

eral proi>crties near Birmingham. The declara-

tion mentions cx)al mining, coke burning, iron

makipig and the manufacturing of cotton and

We are Mending out a large number of

sample copies o/fAe North Carolina Pres-

byterian. Those who receive them wiU

phase regard the seiiding as the most polite

suggestion to subscribe. '

One word to our friends; happily, we have

hosts of them. A single word from you may,

a hearty effort probably will, induce one or

more subscriptions.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
alone will be sent one year for $2.65. It

aims at

FRESHNESS, VARIETY, TIMELI-
NESS AND VIGOR.

Current religious topics, such as concern

practical j^odliness especially, are editorially

discussed, and religious news from the

range of the w<jrld carefully selected. Sec-

ular newsjudiciously culled from exchanges

and attractively presented.

One of the most attractive features of the

paper is "A YouDg: Ladj's Letters from

the Old World," by one whose " Letters

from New York," published in this paper,

won the highest praise from some of the

first literary minds of North Carolina.

We invite attention
j
to the following

combinations

:

For $3.00 which is no more than the usual

price of a Religious Newspaper alone, we

we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

EARNEST WORKER.

The latter published by the Committee

of Publication of Our Church, and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary

of the Committee.

with the hest that has heen thought and done
among us so long, it is hard to realize that she
has left us, apd the hurdcnsof life are heavier
to-day than before. No language of ours will

properly express the grief which prevails in the
home where she presided and dispensed so much
hospitality with so much refinement and grace.

The tear moistens the page as we think of the
bereaved husband, whose sweet companion for

forty-five years has been called away.
As the children grew to maturity (two sons fell

in the late war, and one son and a daughter sur-

vived) she gave much time and thought to the
business in which her husband was engaged, and
it was a wonder to many how so much work could
be done by one so delicate, and with so much
order and accuracy. We never knew one, with
the means at her command, who loved to do good
things so much, and studied so much to do them
in the best way. Her hand was open to all, and
she was never happier than when that hand car-

ried comfort and joy toothers, perfumed with the

odor of fresh flowers. She found "strength and
gladness" at the throne of grace which were re-

flected in offices of love and kind attentions to

the place where she worshiped and the pastor

of her church. Indeed, "God's children are

gathering home." Green be her fresh-made

grave, while her words of comfort and friendship

come back to us like a bell rung in heaven.
R Z. J.

Lincolnton, N. V., June 13. 1884.

At Thomfield, in Pittsylvania county, Va.,

the home of her brother-in-law, Mr. Joseph H.
Scales, at half past seven o'clock Tuesday even-
ing, April 29th, Mrs. ADDIE AVERY HEMP-
HILLjWife of the Hon. John J. Hemphill of Ches-
ter,Sr C. Mrs.Hemphill was the youngest daughter
of the late Col. W. W. Avery and Mrs. Corinna
(nc<^Morehead) Avery of Morganton, N. C. The
circumstances attending her death were unusual-

ly sad. Happily married early in November
last, she went out from us buoyant with hope and
joy only to l>e brought back, in a very few
months, to her burial.

To those who had not seen her since her mar-
riage she seemed to have passed almost immedi-
ately from the bridaf to the tomb. In this com-
munity, where she lived from childhood, she was
universally admired, while strangers with whom
she was but casually thrown, recognized at once
her charms of person and conversation. It is

not, however, on these, nor on any of her many
graces, that the writer desires to dwell, but rather

on her Christian character. It was his privilege

about seven years ago to receive her on profession

of faith to the communion of the Ix)rd's Supper,

and ever after he watched with increasing inter-

est her firm adherence to duty. Hers was not an
emotional and therefore a fitful kind of piety,

but the love she had for her Saviour burnea with
a steady flame. All through her days of health

and brightness, as well as those of excruciating

pain, she leaned on Him with a sweet and child-

like confidence. Nor did she ever regard Him
in any other light than as full of tenderness and
love. For a long time before going to be forever

in His presence her mind seemed to dwell con-

stantly on heaven, and it was for short intervals

only that her attention could be turned to other

things.

It does seerft strange indeed that one so young
and cultured and loved, and fitted for great use-

fulness in a life that opened before her with such

fulness of promise, should be taken away thus

soon. And yet may not the light which shone so

brightly through the darkness of her suffering

all along, serve to guide some other soul to the

Fountain of eternal life ? And if so, then she has

not lived nor died in vain ; but her life, brief as

it was, and her early death will have accomplish-

ed that in which years of prosperity might have
failed. May He, whose love alone can bring

complete consolation and peace, deal tenderly

with the dear ones she has left behind, and es

pecially with him whose hopes were so quickly

blighted and buried in the grave; \*
Morganton, June 1, 1884.

Tj^MGE.I8H, 8COTCH,

FRENCH AND DOMESTIC SUITINGS

delight the eye at

AND PANTS STUFFS

MUNSONS.

At the head of onr Merchant Tailoring De-
partment stands an

UNRIVALLED CUTTER.

We guarantee Fit and Make to be

UNEXCELLED.

M:XJ1V803V,
Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

AR^OTHER mVOICE!
Just received of

HATS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS!
RIBBONS, SILKS, SATINS,

LACES, GLOVES and MITTS,

in Lisle, Thread and Silk—all colors and lengths.

CORSETS, Ct)RSET COVERS,
UNDERWEAR, SKIRTS,

NIGHT ROBES, PARASOLS,

FANS, POCKET-BOOKS,
. SATCHELS, ORNAMENTS,

BUCKLES. EMBROIDERY,

DRESS TRIMMING,
JERSEY^S, BRAIDED and PLAIN.

at the well-known popular prices, at

Taylor's Uazaar.

' wlin>:ly kind and helpful to us. thinks that not woolen goods as the probable industries.

' ;^} has the NoFiTH Carolina Presbyterian, Mississippi.
ntw torni and new ty[)e and generally new style, : Mr. I). D. Wilkins, of this place, h{\s dis-

use his own words—"All seem to think ' covered on his phmtation extensive iron ore fields

.1

C"es

<". -l-eak as if the eilitor is a new man." He ^^en pretending to know the busines.s, say that

on h. -..,.. "I 1 »u *• * this ore contains at least fifty |)er cent, of iron.
on t.. sax

.

I made the suggestion to my
1 ^^^ ^vilkins has sent spe<-imens to Washington

to be analyzed.

Special to the Picayune from Vicksburg: Island

No. 9o, about fifty-five miles al)ove V'icksburg, is

cutting away rapidly, and it is thought it will be

•iU'.and then to a friend, that we should save
fvery i-opy of the new form, stitching them in

• "ok-fashion. which will serve in years to come
'* "ne hig lK)ok for our family and especially for
•rt-jfiKxl of our children."

THE IVETTS.
^'f ifmte correspondence from all points,

i'i'mally i„ the South, ivith neuj^ in as brief
cm}m^n^ possible, for this department of
f( paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.
file .UhniUf (Vi

''a.> Adrnti,

entirely obliterated in the next few months.

From Pearlington: The largest drive of saw

Ic^ that ever came down Pearl River is boomed

near this place and l)eing delivered to the mills.

It is said the boom contains sixty thousand logs.

It reaches ten miles up the river.

KENTUCKY.

John and Charles Kennedy, two laborers of

Louisville, have received word that they have

fallen heirs to about $2,000,0(1) by the recent

death of an uncle in Australia. The uncle for-

merlr lived in Louisville, but he suddenly left

the city one day and for about thirty years was

not heard from. »

OTHER STATES.

The excitement over the recent discovery of a

$10,000 diamond at Eagle, Wankesha county,

Wis., has been revived by the disi-overy of three

more gems, making seven found thus far. Col.

_ S. B. Bovnton, who is hunting for the precious

>n. uJ"V *?j^"y ^"^"^"^"^
'^t'; andTfter"work. ^^^^^: h«« «»"k two deep shafts, and is proepect-

i* welir.!!-
"^^^^ '^ ^^'^ ^18,000. A Michigan ;

»"« with great energy.
^*T, seeint' It o«^i :_ . . A storm, accompanied by a waterspout, visited

the Cumberland valley last night, June 10th.

Several passenger trains narrowly escaped wreck-

ing. From Newville east two miles the Valley

Railroad ruus on a high emb:inkraent of made

Or,

j
For $8.00, which is no more than the usual

\
price for a Religious Newspaper alone, we

will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.

The Fanner is a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of information specially

useful to farmers in the South—One of the

best of Agricultural Journals.

These inducements are offered to meet

the wishes of those who would prefer that

the Presbyterian should contain the In-

ternational Lessons, or of that large class of

readers who are interested in farming

o,perations. ^

W. H. TAPPEY. ALEX. STEEL.

TAPPEY & STEEL,

uzen says: The Gainesville

luvprv ( u .'" ^ recent allusion to the dis-

,JV. ^"f silver mine, locates it in Georgia;
mine is on Bell Creek, Clay

N. B.—The coolest place for ladies to stop in is

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
IVo. lis IMIarlcet Street,

WIL.II1IMGTOM. H. C .

AUGUSTA FEMALE 'SEiNARY,

Staunton, "V^a.

MISS MARY J. BALDWIN, Principal.

OPENS SEPTEMBER 3d-<:LOSES JUNE,
1855. Unsurpassed in its location,* in its

buildings and grounds, in its general appoint-

ments and sanitary arrangements. Its full corps

of superior and experienced teachers. Its unri-

valed advantages in Music, Modern Languages,

Elocution, Fine Arts, Physical Culture and in-

struction in the Theor>' and Practice of Book-

keeping. The succ^essful efforts made to secure

health, comfort and happiness. Its opposition to

extravagance and its standard of solid scholar-

ship. For full particulars apply to the Principal

for Catalogues.

SOIJTHER]\ ]\ORMAL
]L<ex:iiigi:oii, IV. O-

ISTINCTIVELY NORMAL. THREE
Courses—Collegiate, Normal Commercial.

Vigorous, Thorough, Practical. Music Depart-

ment fully sustained. A full corps of Normal
Teachers employed. Both sexes admitted. Nor-

mal Institute of four weeks begins July 21st.

Fall term opens August 18th. Board and Tuition

per session of ten months, $110 to $130. For full

particulars address Principals. »

Rev. S. H. THOMPSON, \ p •„,:^..,^

L. E. DUNCAN, /
P^n^^P-^^^-

Agents Wanted, to whom lOO per
cent, profit is allowed to introduce the

CHEAPEST ALBUM
ever sold. Contains places for lOO Photoirraphs,

is handsomely bound with gilt side and edges,

9x11 inches in size. Retail price $2.50, worth

$5.00. Complete Album sent for examination

for $1.25. Can be returned if not satisfactory.

Sells at sight. Illustrated Circulars FREE.
A ddress FOSHEE t^ McM .\K 1 N,

Cincinnati, O.

D

WANTED

!

-o-

m:arriei>.
No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

At Franklin church in Rowan county, June
4th, bv the Jlev. R. W. Boyd, Mr. SAMUEL S.

CARTER and Miss SALLIE E. SHUPING.

i.<if)-,

the
"I in fact

<j<j'»uv near the ( Jeorgia line: It T^fon^" tolvir
• ^'^^^)i. and is said to be verv rich.

,,^i'ji^"'":'l ^<'dford found
f'^ >old for si.T

KoOo

a rubvinClay which
It next sold for $.3,000, then for

^r^ni hi^KlL"^'
"' ?."*' learning where it rame

\^\
'nore. \ ound some tine ruby sands.

^V(.ZT vvir
^^^ ^'il^ingtxm Revi^ that Mr.

""' ^" ^' ^^-
?;•
y
i^r ' ^J g^unl Directlv afte7a train had passed over a

i>iEr>.

•'^'hn Hopki
[>fen elected by the Trustees of/'^;hn Hopkins' r;i;e^hvT FpL^^^ burst" and in the

•'"^'«" A distinS^W ^

F^^ President Kennedy and other pas-

Statevilje vot \f
sengers in the rear car, carried half a mileof rails

•''""^ of -jlKint ')- ?i^'^''^*^
school bv a ma- ' and ties on the embankment away.

^^""il of hanl w "k ^
*^'^"^ ^^** ^^*^ ^*® ***** ^ "^ "* "^"

The

'"^"^-i-.f
-patented

RAILROADS.
peaking of patents has '',

Moses Amis, of Raleigh, has
,

'"^
f<>r printe;^"t"''1

' 'V'^Uey-suppoAer," a
\

iuht
,..:'"''' "''^. ^' ^'«^'er their "cases."

Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-

vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of

ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain

what an ooituary vrill cost by counting eight words

of proseXo a line, and multiplying each line by

ten cents.

At her home in Iredell county, N. C, on the

4th of June, 1884, Mrs. MARGARET KNOX,
wife of Mr. David Knox, passed through the last

**valley of ^ the shadow of death," at the ^e of

sixty-five years. She had, for forty-two years,

lived a consistent member of the Presbvterian

church. The last three years of her life were

years of suffering. These sufferings, we have

reason to believe, developed more fully "the

i)eace:ible fruit of righteousness" in the soul.

When the summons came, she passed away so

peacefully that it looked more like sleep than

death It is nothing more, for what is the death

of the ( Christian but a falling asleep in Jesus?

A. W. W.

M]a.iiiifcietiii*ei-s of"

Engines, Toliacco, Hay anfl Cotton Presses,

Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Mill Irons, Jet Pumps,

Wolfs Turbine Water Wheels,

Bark Mills, Plows, Iron and Brass Castings.

On hand a good lot of second-hand En-

gines, from 7 to 48 horse-power, which will be

sold cheap. Send for Circulars.

A PROFESSIONAL TEACHER

OFAMPLEEXPERIENCE ASPRINCIPAL
of High Schools and Graded Public Schools,

desires to change his location on account of inad-

equate income. Satisfactory credentials from

parties of public distinction.

Correspondence solicited. Inquiries answered

promptly.
Address, A. OSBORNE, A. M.,

Mill River, Henderson County, N. C.

Refer to Rev. R. Mcllwaine, D. D., Rev. Jas.

H. Thornwell, Rev. S. Taylor Martin, and others.

20,000 SACK LIVERPOOL SALT,

IMPORTED DIRECT!

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT!

SACKS OF ALL SIZES!

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 3, 1883.

Departc«d tlws life in peace and joy at ShaW-

neetown, Mo., after a few hours' illness, June 1st,

Sirs. MARGARET K. QUERY, al)eloved sister

of Rev. J. P. McPherson, in her 77th year. She

was a "trood woman" and true-blue Presbyterian.

J. P. M.
>«^triVance

his "f,orin."

'} whi, h the '-gallevs" are
^tone while the foreman makes

'"H-nsWiP,, k
' "^^^ ^^ate K^;";:^"

'^^^^ »^ «« expenditure

"*06^n.e,- tell, us that Charlotte is

The track on the Bennettsville extension of
,

the C. F. & Y. V. Rjiilwav is now two and a half

miles bevond Red Springs. A contni< t h;.-* neen
;

made with Mr. Philo Allcott, of Chirk«^villc, \ a.,

j

to build the portion of the road from Shoe Heel
j

to the South Carolina line and from the South

< arolina line to Bennettsville. Mr. Allcott s son
j

pas-cddown the road from this place on Monday
! nnjvvTf tko K^i«„^ wtfcof Jnhn

ni,d,t with fortv hands to be used on the portion
\

Mn.. E. C. PHIFER, the belov^
vw^ Jnne

of the roa.1 within South Carolina, uf)on which i • Phifer, E^., died in Linoolnton N^ C June

tlie ionvict* c-annot \*e used. Work was l.egiin 11, 1nS4, aged nearly do y^rs Gentle wife and

road will l>€»finishe.l in time to move the present |»rudent, constant, faithfiil friend dear

crop from ^e Bennettsville ^ct'ion.-FatfetteviUe Christian woman !
Her removal shad

Sun
"

rKrnntrii».Yi

^ v»-* -^ P*'** *"** distresses «very household

of the sweetest home;
hopeful

ows our
Connected

TAMER & DELANEY
Eng-ine Company,

RICHMOND, VA.,

liTANUFACTURERS OF •

Steam Eii^lne§,

Boilers, Saw Mills,

Crist Mills, Castings, Etc.

Prices as low as first-class work can be obtained

anvwhere.
Engines and Boilers of all sizes always ready

for delivery.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

SAMl'EL W. SKINNER, Agent,

Wilmington, N. C.

J. K. McILHEWNY,

Wholesale & Retail Druggist/

WIL.IIIIMGTOM, N, C.

N. B.—Special' attention given to orders from

Country Merchant* and Physicians.

—THE—

j\. €. HoHe Insnranee €•.,

RALEI6H, X. C.

JOHN GATLING, President.

W. H. Crow, Vice-President.

\V. S. Primrose, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

, . r,r^xT,, . P- CowpER, Special Agent.

I rP TJ II H SMITHNIGHT'S ASTHMA ^ ^
A 1 11 M n »ndHAY FEVERREMEDY- InsuresHll kinds ^f insurable property at a-

Sold under POSITIVE OUARANTY. Sample low rates as any Company licensed to do bubi-

FREE. L. SMITH^'IGHT, Cleveland, Ohio, ness in North Carolina.

L-a-i^Wi-r.SV- ••-*." c^^t. \f~fi'* '^"°f^:^
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FOR THE FAMILY.
STONEWALL JACKSON'S MARCH.

[The following poem, written in 1863, by a

celebrated author, whose name we are not at

present at liberty to divulge, is now published for

the first time. Whatever in the present day
may be thought of the feelings and aspirations

which it expresses, it is of value for its historical

interest, if for no other, and will commend itself

to every reader, whether of the Soathem or the

Northern States of the Union, who desires to

thoroughly understand the feelings which ani-

mated the hearts of the Southern people during

the war for the independence of the Confed-

eracy.]

Sons of ancient Southern yeomen.

Race that never cringed te foemen,

(>n with Stonewall, on!

Bv our share of ancient storv,

By our heritage of glory,

Onward I though the path be gory,

Freedom shall be won!

Won with purpose uncompliant,

Won by honor self-reliant.

Won by valor world defiant,

C)n with' Stonewall, on

!

n.

Washington who went before us,

Left his bright example o'er us,

Ours, as his, the immortal chorus.

On for Freedom, on !

Noble were the rights he sought for.

Noble was the cause he wrought for.

Noble was the land he fought for

—

On with Stonewall, on !

"Under Freedom's flag resplendent.

On against a world's defendant.

On for Dixie independent,

On for Freedom, on I

III.

Kelt or Dutchman, Groth or Saxon,

None shall tread our warrior tracks on.

None shall march with Stonewall Jackson

If for gold he fight;

Neither black or white shall aid us

From the foeman who invade us,

Save they arm as Duty bade us,

Battling for the Right

!

By the tree your fathers planted.

Freedom's tree of life enchanted.

On ye noble souls undaunted.

Onward for the Right!
—New Orleans Pivayune.

^ » »
THE MOON INHABITED.

Towns, Villages and Cultivated Fields Can be Seen

—

An Important Discovery.

At the a.stronomi(.al observatory of Berlin, says

a translation from Nya Pressen Hehingfor, a dis-

covery has lately been made which, without
doubt, will cause the greatest sensation, not only
among the adepts in science, but even among the
most learned. Prof. Blejidraann, in that city,

has found, beyond a doubt, that our old friend,

the moon, is not a mere lantern, which kindly
furnishes light for the loving youth and gas com-
panies of our planet, but the alx)de of living, in-

telligent beings, for which he is prepared to

furnish proofs most convincing.
This question has agitated humanity from time

immemorial, and has been the object of the

freatest interest. But the opinions have always
iffered very widely, and no two minds held one

and the same. Already in ancient times the be-
lief psevailed that the moon was inhabited with
some higher organized, intelligent beings, some-
what resembling man, and in order to communi-
cate w^ith them the earthly enthusiasts planted
rows of trees several miles in length so as to form
the figure of the P>'thagorean theorem. The
celebrated astronomer Schroder, in the beginning
of the present century, mncicKl that he could
detect places on the surface of the moon which
periodically grew lighter and darker, and from
this fact he derived the conclusion that the phe-
nomenon was a proof of existing vegetation.
During the last few decades, however, the idea of
life on the moon has l)een held up to ridicule and
totally scorned by men of learning. But, never-
theless, it has now been proved to be correct.

By accident Dr. Blendmann found that the
observations of the moon gave but very unsatis-

factory results, owing to the intensity of the light
power of the moon's atmosphere, which is that
strong that it affects the correctness of the obser-

vations in a very high degree. He then con-
ceived the idea to make the object-glass of the
refractor less sensitive to the rays of light, and
for that purpose he darkened it with the smoke
of camphor. It took months of experimenting
before he succeeded in finding his right degree of
obscurity of the glass, and when finally found he
then, with the refractor, took a very accurate
photo of the moon's surface. This he placed in a
sun microscope, which gave the picture a diame-
ter of fifty-five and a half feet.

The revelation was most startling. It per-
fectly overturned all hitherto entertained ideas

of the moon's surface. These level plains which
formerly were held to J>e oceans of water, proved
to be verdant fields, and what formerly were con-
sidefed mountains, turned out as deserts of sjtnd

and oceans of water. Towns and habitations of
all kinds were plainly dis(erail)le, as well as

signs of industry and traffic. The learned pro-
fessor's study and ol>servations of old Luna will

be rei>eated every full moon when the sky is clear,

and we venture to predict that the time is not far

off when we shall know more about the man in

the moon than as being arj agent in English
politics.

, -^^^M..^.—
PRESDENT POLK'S WIDOW.

Right in the heart of Nashville stands a large

old fashioned ^homestead of dull red brick, its

roof projecting over the broad piazza, supported by
great fluted pillars, and its general aspect con-

veying an impression of severe stateliness, in

pleasing variance with the distorted, would-be

Ikshionable architecture in the same neighbor-

hood. A long lawn stretches in front of the house,

and its pleasant green monotony is unbroken wve
bv a plain and massive tomb of white marble,

which carries its own best epitaph in the simple

inscription, James K. Polk. A ring at the bell

brougnt to the door a good-natured colored girl,

who took our cards to the venerable and venera-

ted widow of President Polk. Time, of coarse,

has stolen the vivid coloring and curved outlines

of youth, but he has not robbed her ofthe upright

figure and dignified carriage, and has left bright-

ness in her eyes and vivacfty in her voice, b«-

side lending an added charm in her fauhleas man-

ners From the library ofthe dead President she

can gaze upon the tomb that marks his resting

place, and in that siim# library remains his hat,

gloves and cane, just where he laid them when he
'•Jime home the last time. The book he was
reading lies open on the table, and the papers

of the day beside it. In society, and fond of it,

Mrs. Polk has yet never accepted an invitation

since her husband's death, though, with graceful

hospitality and tact, she has received on the first

day of each year the Tennessee Legislature, which
adjourns in a body tocill ujx>n her—and which,
I am told, is the highest compliment ever paid by
State authorities to a lady—and the civil, judicial

and ecrlesiastical bodies make it a point to pay
their respects to her.

—

ynshviUe (Tenn.) Banner.

THINGS USEFUL

Children should never be allowed to wear gar-

ters, they are most injurious, and impede growth
and circulation.

Shellac is the l)e^t cement for jet articles.

Smoking the joints renders it black to match.

Many people use a mixture of red lead, or

some red ochre, to clean and brighten the ^utsides

of their flower.pots.

A little borax put in the water in which scarlet

napkins and red oordered towels are to be washed
will prevent their fading.

It is, of course, a matter of taste alone, but

when a delicate and very light white cake can be
made with five eggs, it seems like unnecessary

expenditure t^ use eleven. If care is taken in

making the cake the one with fewer eggs will

often be relished more than the light and pi^ffy

"Angel's food."
^

The dried leaves of the bitter-orange tree are
largely used in South America as a household
remedy. An infusion of them made as we make
tea is considered in Brazil a specific for sick head-
ache, flatulence, indigestion, hysteria, spasm, re-

cent colds and chills and fevers. Its free use
promotes abundant perspiration.

Method of Prfserving Flowers, Leaves
AND Other Parts of Plants.—A patent issued

to J. L. Wensel, of Berlin, covers the following
process : The respective parts of the plant are
coated with a solution of shellac or resin until

they are perfectly dry. The moisture completely
escapes after some time through the fine fissures

of the coating. Finally, the coating is removed
by the cautious use of alcohol, whereupon the
organs will present their original sharp outline.
It is desired to give them a better appearance,
they may be coated with a thin laVer of an adhe-
sive famish and dusted with a suitably colored
metallic bronze powder.

For burns and scalds there is nothin|^ more
soothing than the white of an ^f^, which may
be poured over the wound. It is softer as a var-
nish for a burn than collodion, and being always
at hand can be applied immediately. It is also
more cooling than sweet oil and cotton, which
was formerly supposed to be the surest applica-
tion to allay the smarting pain. It is the contact
with the air which gives the extreme discomfort
experienced from the ordinary accident of this
kind, and anything that excludes the air and
prevents inflammation is the thing to be at once
applied.

; ^

SAY-SOES.

Prof. A. Osborne of Mill River Academy, a
professional teacher, desires to change his loca-

tion. He offers the best of references. See his
advertisement.

Yan Phou Lee, the bright young Chinese
student at Yale, is to edit a department of "Wide
Awake," the excellent children's magazine.

The Duke of Westminster,, an immense proper-
ty owner of London, allows no li<iuor to be sold in
any building on any land rented from him.

There is one cattle ran( h in Texas which con-
tains 2o,0()0 a(Tes more i\\v.x\. the entire State of
Rhode Island contains in territory.

If your beanl is not of a pleasing shade.remedy
the defect by the use of Buckingham's Dye for
the whiskers.

A resident of Ottawa, Canada, says he has dis-

covered a compound, the principal ingredient of
which is oyster shells, which will alworb daylight
or gaslight aud reflect in the absence of light

Texas forty years ago was practically a desert,
and the handful of settlers lived pretty much on
game. To day there are more than 10,000,000
cattle, sheep, horses, mules and swine in the
State, and the cotton crop last year was worth
more than the cotton crop last year of the entire
United States in 1843.

A cow-horn, measuring four feet eleven inches
in length and eighteen inches around the base, is

on exhibition at Monticello, Florida, and is sup-
posed to be the largest cow-horn in the world.

AVer's Sarsaparilla requires a smaller dose,and
is more effective, dose for dose, than any other
blood medicine.

Some of the electors in the south of London
are said to contemplate bringing forward Miss
Helen Trylor as a Parliamentary candidate at the
next election. They l)elieve there is no legal
obstacle to the election of a woman, although
women have not a Parliamentary vote.

The silk culture industry is a.ssuminga position
of importance in the United States. At present
there are twejve associations, numerous stock
companies, a colony of Italians in Texas, a Ger-
man colony in North Carolina, a settlement of
Norwegians in Georgia, and several colonies of
Mennonites in Kansas, engaged in feeding
chopped mulberry leaves to the dainty silkworm.

A standard rose, said to have been planted by
Charlemagne, is one of the curiosities of Hilde-
sheim, Hanovef. Its trunk is gnarled and rugged,
and in some places is as thick as a man's liody.

It was feared that after its life of a thousand
years it w.'.s losing its vitality, but lit has appa-
rently taken a new lease of life, and this spring
l^jis put forth several new and thrifty shoots.

One of the only two remaining Roman mile-
stones in Great Britain is in Cannon street, Lon-
don, the other being in Chesterholm, in North-
umberland. There is Roman work about the
Tower of London. Until (juite recently an old
Roman turret was standing within a hundred
yards of Ludgate Hill Station, and in Cripple-
gat^ma^tet beaee^ a splendid specimen of the
original Roman wall.

Built-up wood, like that employed for a good
many year's back ih bottoming chairs, already
competes with canvas for the purposes of the
artist and with binders' bpard for book covers.
Its lightness, almost entir^ absence of cleavage
lines, non-liability to split are among its com-
mendable features.

An exchange says that Washington, Jackson,
Van Buren, Taylor, Fillmore, Lincoln, and John-
son did not go to college. Jefferson and Monroe
entered William and Mary College, but did not
Saduate. Grant was educated at West Poin..

adisoQ graduated at Princeton, Polk at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, the Adamses at Har-
vard, Harrison at Hampden Sidney College,
Pierce at Bowdoin, Buchanan at Dickinson!
Hayes at Kenyon College, Garfield at Wil-
liams, and Arthur at Union. Polk, Buchanan,
and Hayes graduated with first honors.

PEACE IXSTITFTE,

Rev. R. Burwell, D. D.
John B. Burwet.i>.

> Principal.

THE SPRING TERM OPEN.S JANIARY'
18th and closes June (ith, 1 884.

The past term has l^een the most successful one
since the Institution was started. :ind it is now the
largest Seminary for young l:idie> in the State.

One hundred :ind ninety-six pupils having
Matriculated up to December 1st.

All the departments are iilled I.y accomplished
and experienced teachei^ and we 'laim that no
institution in the South o(ier< su])erior advantages
for instruction, not only in the Regular English
Course, but in Ancient :uid Modern Languages,
Music and .\rt.

For circulars and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of study, terms, etc.,

.\ddress,

Rkv. R. burwell «& SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

DAYIDSoNTOLLEGEr

THE WEEKLY

COURIER - JOURIVAL
AN ORGAN OF :

!

Live Issues, Living Ideas

A.\D MORAL. FORCES.

BUY THE BEST! ^^^^

MECKLENHriMi » O., N. (

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR-
13th, 1883—.JUNE 19th, 1884.

o

.SEPT.

A. D. Hkpburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-

sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-
ture.

J. R. Blakj; a. M., Professor of Natural Phil-
osophy and Astronomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry,
Geology and Natural History.

W. D. ViN.sox, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. BiNGJiAM, \. M., Professor of the Latin
and French Languages.

W. S. Fle.ming, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages.

J. P. Paisley, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,

Greek and Mathematics.
Applicants for any class will l)e received at any

time auring the year.

The neces.sary expenses for the entire year, ex-
clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from ^200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

jy 6-ly President.

yNSTITUTE FOR THE TRAINING OF

Oolored I^f^iuiisters,

UNDER THE CARE OF THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-

TERIAN CHUR( H.
-o-

L<XJATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.
, o^—

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months will

commence on the third day of September next,
under the instruction of Profes.sors Rev. Dr. D. D.
Sanderson and Rev. J. J. Anderson.

All the branches necessary to fit candidates for

the Gospel Ministry will be taught. Some ac-

quaintance with the early branches of English
will be required for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their
Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if

of other denominations, must have similar cre-

dentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board
can be had on verv reasonable terras.

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

From one Cured of Consumption.
Thornton, Boone Co., Ind.

Messr.*. Craddock & Co.:

Plea.se find enclosed $16 for Cannabis Indr'A,
Pills and Ointment.
Mr. Findley Barker, who was so low with

Consumption, and only weighed one hun-
dred and twenty -five ]>ounds when he commenced
to take vour medicine, now weighs one hundred
and eighty-four })ounds, and says he feels as well
as he ever did in his life.

Yours truly, ROBERT COX.
N. S.—This remedy speakfi for itself. A single

bottle wiU satisfy themoxt skeptical, and it will break
up a fresh cold in twenty-four hours.

$2.50 per bottle, or three bottles for $0.50. Pills

and Ointment, $1.25 each.

CRADDOCK & CO., 1032 Race street,

Sole Proprietors, Philadelphia, Pa.

DeROSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Aje:ent9,

REPRESENTING

Sta&dird Anericaa a&d liM Conpanies

No. 28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

ESTABLISHED 1816.

CHA8. 8mo^ & mm,
No. 63 North Howard Street, Baltimore.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRYGOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Sample.^ Sent Free,

Ladies' '.ead; Kade Underwear, Corsets, lie.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Ruleslfor self-measurement, S«mples of materials

with estimate of cost, sent upon
application.

TERMS . CASH,
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THE

WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL

Has no superior as a great family and po-
litical paper in the newspaper world. Its

circulation is

MANY TIMES LARGER
than any political newspaper in the South,
and is excelled by but few in the United
States. It contains, each week, the most

j

complete summary of the news of the
world, and its eliitorial columns (Henry
JWatterson, Etlitor-in-Chief) are always
able, strong and bright. Among the

ESPECIAL FEATURES
are Telegraphic Specials from all the lead-
ing points in the United States and Europe,
Serial and Short Stories, Talmage's Ser-
mons the day after delivery in Brooklyn
Tabernacle, Market Reports^ Fashion Let-,
ters, Turf and Stock Reports, Answers to
Correspondents' Department, Poetry and
Department for Children. No home in
the Country should be without it.

SUBSORIPTION TERMS.
i

Daily, $12 a year; Sunday, $2 a vear;
Weekly, single copy, one year $1 50 ; Five
Copies, one year, $5 50. After a club of
five has been sent us the club raiser can,
throughout the year, add single subscrip-
tions as received at our lowest club rate

—

$1 10 for yearly subscriptions. Yearly
subscriptions only can be received at this
rate. Our terms for less than*^ year are
$1 for 8 months

; 75 cents for six months
;

50 cents for three months.
A Sample Copy of Weekly Courier-

Journal is sent free of charge for exami-
nation on application. Liberal cash com-
mission allowed canvassers, and outfit sent
them free of charge. Address

W. N. HALDEMAN, .1

President Courier-Journal Co.,

Louisville Ky.

>
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35 NO TOP BIGGIES,

5 TOP BtetilES,

10 ROCKAW.U\
Which we are offering at reduced prict^

are daily finishing a fine and complete st.i' l'^

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the s,
'^

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our ow^"
make. .

'
^'^

All work warranted as usual. Send for pri^

A. A. McKETHAN A: 8()Xs,

Oct. 21. Fayetteville X c

^WORTH "FWORfH!"^

€01)1118810.^ MER€UA\TS,

DEALERS W (iROCERIES.

8A8H, BLINDS, D00R8
—AND

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OF every description.

mouldlngrts, Laths,
Brackets, Floorlngr,
Balusters, Celllngr.

Stair work in Pine and Walnut a Specialtv.
Manufacturing our own goods with a full line of
improved machinery we are prej)ared to fill

orders with dispatch and at low prices.

Correspondence solicited and price list furnish-
ed upon application.

PARSLEY & WIGGINS.

JACKSON k BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

AND f"

[

BOOK-BIIVDER^9
WIL.]»II]VC;T0]¥, ]¥. c.

EVERY DESCRIP'llQN OF

PLAIN AND ORNA 'niNTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED IN FINEST STYLE,

-AT-

THE LOWEST L,iyiI¥G RATES.

.. e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the country .solicited.

~TM ''T)LD HICK~ORr"

T^AKM WAGON. CARRIAGES, KUCiGlES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Harnness,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bas^s, Sacks ilnd

vSatrhels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOWDF^
Nextto D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

A Few Mullete«

SEED PEAS,

CANVASSED HAMS,

MOUNTAIN BUTTER,

AT LOW PRICES

HALL & PEARSALL.

Q T'O Hhds. ^'EW CROP CUBA Mo.O 4 ^ LASSES.
«

1 on ^^^^' ^^^^ ^^^^ ^"^^-^ ^^"^
JL \^\^ LASSES.

^OO ^^^' .^'^^^^' ^^^^ ^EEl) POT.v-

FULL STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

MI8S BE88IE WILLARDr

PORTRAITS MADE FROM ANY KIND
of picture in crayon, India ink. or i-o.^r.

Orders received by mail or may be left at (". \V.

Yates, or Heinsberger's bookstore. Refers l)v per-

mission to Mrs. S. N. Carter, Principal of c"ooi)er

Union. Terms moderate.
China fired at moderate prices.

520 ORANGE AVENUE.
Wilmington, N. c.

HARMS' CRAYON PORtRArK

From all kinds of Small Pictures

and from LIFE.

"T/^ERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. XO
V Fading. Forwarded by mail or express—

one-quarter life size, (11x14) $12; one-third life,

(14x17) $20; one-half life, (18x22) $25; full life,

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or full

length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.
Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

full line of Artists' Materials and Su{)j»lies, es|)e-

cially such as are used for Dec>oratiiii,^ China,
Tiles, etc. Orders l>y mail promptly atieiided to.

Gilding and Firiny of China, Tiles, etc., carefully

done.

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box 3.52, • R:deigh, N. (".

Studio over R. B. Andrews t^c Co., 127 Fayeik-
ville street.

GREENSBORO, N. C.
I

M1L.L.1I\ER1.
and dealint: ia

Organs and Pianos IS

years, his judsrfiiciit i-J

worth something to

jnirchasers. Baby Or-

gans (play all (Josj^el

Hymns) $22, $)»• to

$85 for good (UK'S, the

latter Chime of ::ii

Bell— elegant — (•a>li.

or ca.'^h and 4 month

4

time.

New Pianos $14<> t<»

$200.

Beware of 20 to 27 stop oriraus, t(M> nuuh
niBchinery to confuse and get out of or l«'r.

200 'Kc«s Powder,

FROM THE HAZ4HD POWDER COMPANY.

KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER.
RICE BIRD POWDER,

DUCKIN( J POWDER.
BLASTINC; POWDKK.

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C\, Oct. 27.

820 ?fT:t?;r.f SINGER
St> li- Sf»\viii^ Machin<', with all attachm -n'-

Eqiial to the best I Komoney aH)»-(l "iitiI

yon liHVH gi v fi\ it a fair trial. IJny fr"Ui tti^

mantifapturers, and pave agents' prnflt

Co-Operatlve »*ew. Mmc. Co. PhlUdu. r»

ANTHINE!

-X't^THiN£Cov>ir,;;'*»//4

THK BE8T PREF4R4TI<>V'
For restoring gniy hair to its natursil ««.lni :

For j>reventing th<i hair from ttirniii- -'">} :

For producing a rapid and luxuriant -i.»uilr

For eradicjitinx s«urf and dandnili

;

For curing; itchinj; and all di.se:i.ses of the -< 'll

For preventinjr the hair from fallin<r out. an<l

For everytliin;u for which a hair tonic i- re-

•luired, it has no eijuai..

The highest testimonials of its merit'* are <rivcii

[From Rev. THAS. H. READ, D. D.. Pastor -t

Grace Street Presbyterian Church.]
Rl( HMONl). Va..

.

For several years I have used no other Hair

Dressing than the Xanthine, which had l»een

warmly recommended to me by a friend who had

tested its value. It has, in my experience, accom-

plished all that is claimed for it as a wholesome^

preswver and restorer of the natural color of the

hair, and a thorough preventive of dandruff.

CHAS. H. READ.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN,

DAISY, OR CHILDREN AT CHURCH.

V ...rtdnlv .lo not take that little thing to

^V r dd Mrs. Nevers, coming down stairs

^''T hou^e of her cousin, Mrs. Davis, as the

in

[';^i, was ringing one Sunday morning in the

'=^''t'""X do Whv not ?" replied Mrs. Davis,
"^

'
. i- h md <.f her daintv five-year-old grand-

aaugl't^^ '*""

hree "e^.rs old when, on the death
^'•''''

''IT.cr «he ^ame to live with me, and she
•*'^^^''

"':™k:ed a Sunday at church in all that

^/'^ ""The don't know as"she can stay at home,

^^^•l;'''*';^rilXuse?"wenton the visitor, as

'^^•'
mrnv in New England, was set ui>on a

likf ^ °:.t;i,e cannot understand the sermon,

^'
7':nn.ider it a positive cruelty to dress up

< liX thYngs and keep them for an hour or

"^'Vn k^nnet and boots and buckram without

"''AfJ"!>avis laughed, but said, in defense of her

'There are certain things needful for a

^'^u\n be tau"ht as soon as it is old enough to

'^'1 ^nte of these are, that there is a time to

T^imc to frolic, a lane to be quiet Daisy

•'iMS that Sunday is different from the

\K in the week, and why She is^ not at

:: f preimioiis child, yet she knows that the

i, al.out Hin, and to pray to Him as she does

ni.d.t that Pie created her and all this

'Ilinit^il" world, that he loves good little girls,and

;. arieved when siie is naughty."
'

"\iul 1 try to l»e good," said Daisy, looking up

**'?n\Vnr^"''von can't help it, little blossom

{;„t 1 .ho.M like to inquire of vour misguided

imother what the good is of all this knowl-

;^,e lor a habv of live. A child is simply an

Minnl tor wlii.h all siinitary regulations must l.e

'.rcfullv ..hserved. I do not approve of a child

n.ier seven kinj: taught."
'

Mrs. I):.vis looked shinked^
_

•Yon cmt keep a britrht, healthy child s mind

i„rmtnt"<he <ai<l. "and the sooner it learns

.,.xi thin- and forms good habits, the fj^ttei- for

i, In thi>» non-chilrch-going age it is highly

niiK.rtant that the children be early accustomed

t<,
atiendinvr church—not Sunday-school alone,

l.iu church." j i »u
Thev were almost at the very door by that

time and, looking aUut her, Mrs. Xevers said,

•Kvervliody is out to-<lay, and it is^not a pleasant

Mindav either."
. ,, . , <. c

As they were retracing their stejw after Sun-

,);iv-sho(^l. she ra-nrred to the same subje<'t in

• hiswi^e: "Von evidently had a fuller congrega-

ion to-dav than usuul."

"Not at" all larcer," replied Mrs. Davis, with a

>nule.

'S)l (an it !« possible? I go about a great

ieal from place to place, and I seldom see such a

, niicresiation, unless there is to be a Sunday-

sho«>l Comert or something of that kind-—so

manv vounir ^leople particularly boys and girls,

vounL' men antl women, and so many flowers. The
jirettv church presented quite a festive appear-

;tn.e. I>oyou have as many every Sunday?"

"Yes, and more sometimes. The Sunday-

>. h<K»l < las»es furnish the flowers, turn and turn

at. 'lit. throtijrh the year, the scholars bringing

what they (tm. the teachers looking after their

arrangement.' They are always ferns and ever-

ureen.'' in plenty, and there is never, in the

ilrenriM winter weather, a Sunday without

fit.wer< from scmielxnly's south windows."

•Tliiif >lw\\> real interest, truly, and you have
Mich a iarire Sunday-s<h(X)l, and all so interested

and ha]»iiy, from your pretty primary cla.ss to the
Hil'le class, where yoii were so g«Kxl as to intro-

limeme. I enjoyed it very much; but I don't

think I <{iiiteun(ierstan«l it, after all."

Mr>. Ihivis lauirhed now outright.

I will tell you our meth<Kl.'* she sjiid. ''It

ii.> always l,ecn the fashion in this town t^ take
liie thililren to (hurch, to make it a pleasjint

I
b<-e for them, to tea« h them to love the Sunday-

'•lifM.I wliiK in the primary class, and they never

I

''•\izri>\\ their h.ve tor it. nor iiave any false

sian.e al.oul it. It is their church and their
Ninil.iy-v, htxtl. the l»oys as much as girls, and
t.iey ;in. just as tender and ready when the
:i«aktnin- time ff.mes to present themselves for
in.it|l.trs|iip. Our chunh is an cx^'eptional one
"II i.<(,nnt .»f the great nunil)er of young niem-
''K ami if you ask nie the reason, I shall not
iitNiate tosiy tiiat it is because we have never
Hien into the (.ro::ressive idea that children are
little animal>. !.tu have ahvavs tried to impress
'H-n them the f^u-t that they have immortal
-"k with a Maker to honor and a Saviour to
•^•ek antl love."

Mrs. NtVerS Kent to niiL- a «r,r.jx' nf rrr.Mon fod

ace

The officer siniplv said, 'IXot
"Xo, sir," replied John,

"Chapel, indeed !" said the officer. "Preaching
indeed

!
Did you know that Her Roval High-

ness had sent for you to do some work for her '"

"Yes, sir "replied John, "but I do not work on
the Sabbath."

work, indeed !"

- , courageously ; "I
have never worked on the Sabbath, and never
shall."

"What!" said the officer; "vou refuse to do a
small job for the fiiture Queen of Great Britain?"

"Well," said John, "I am now bul apoor tailor
of Illanfair, but I also expect to be a king some
day in the next world, and it is better for me to
lose the favor of princesses of this world, than to
forfeit the crown m the world to come."
The officer laaghed, and gave to John the rid-

ing-habit to mend. And after the task was fin-
ished the officer informed John that the princess
and the duchess were much pleased with the
work, and especially with his conduct, and ex-
pressed themselves willing to aid hifti when
necessary. We may add to the above narrative
that all history is full of records of warfare for
crowns, but the world little notes the struggles
for those unseen diadems to which the jewels of
earth are but baubles..

When asked to sacrifice one's conscience for
any worldly gain or advantage, one should re-
member that crown. It is the onlv crown of
glory that "fadeth not away."— Fow/Ai Ompanimi.

^ » i
THE BIBLE IS THE ROOT.

A son of one of the priests of Mysore, who had
been aroused by reading a tract to deep anxietv
for the salvation of his soul, travell^ nearlv two
hundred miles to visit a missionary, in order to
learn the way of God more perfectly.

(^n one occasion he was much interested in
reading Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. He sjiid

several times to the missionary who had taught
him and given him the book, that it was better
than the Bible. The missionary pointed him to
the scene before him, and sjiid: .

"Do you see that beautiful mango tree there!"

which droj)s

"Yes," was the reply

.

"Don't von see the l)eautiful fruit

its nectar on the ground ?"

"Yes."
"Don't vou eat the fruit and enjov its sweet-

ness?"

"Yes.".

"And where would that tree be if there was no
root to it?"

'"Oh," said the man, "now I see what you mean
;

the Bible is the root, and all the other good l)ooks

in the world are produced from it."

The lesson was a timely one, and probably
never forgotten. Possibly it may profit others,

who read so many of men's "good b<H)ks," that
they neglect that book the best of all, whose liv-

ing and abiding words are able to save the soul.

X'o matter how goo<l a book may be, anything
which turns us away from the word of God rol^
us of a blessing, and so infficts on us a curse.

—

Selected.

A LONESOME HORSE.

A Leominster farmer recently broke his horse

of a "balky" freak in a very quiet and, as he
claims, not a cruel manner. His horse is in ex-

cellent flesh, and shows no sign of neglect on the
part of his master. He drove him, attached to a
rack wagon, to the wood lot for a small load of

w(K)d. The animal would not pull a |K)und. He
did not beat him with a club, but tie*! him to a

tree and "let him stand." He went to the lot at

sunset and asked him to draw, 1 ut he would not

straighten a tug. "I nuide upmy mind," said the
farmer, "when that horse went to the barn he
should take that loa<l of W(^. The night was
not cold, I went to the barn, got blankets and
covered the horse warm, and he sttxKl still till

mornintf. Then he refused to draw. At no<m I

went down, and he w:is probably hungry and lone-

some. He drew that load of wood the first time

I asked him. I returned and got another load be-

fore I fed him. I then rewarded him with agcM)d

dinner, which he eagerly devoure<l. I have drawn
several loads since. ( hice he refu.sed to draw, but

as soon as he saw me start for the house

he started after me with the load: .\ horse be-

comes lonesome and discontented when left alone,

as miuh so as a person, and 1 claim this metliod,

if rightly use<l, is far less cruel and in better for

iKjth horse and man than to beat the animal with

;i club."

—

Fitchhnnj Sentinel.

WHAT TO WEAR.

Ntvers Kent to pick a sprav of golden r
:"r herl.elt.and that miirht have caused her ft...

I"
f"ish. t'Ut she said, ifood-naturedlv and honest-

i.^.'lou are right. Your chun h shows for it-
^It. your method solves the problem that everv-
"^'.vispropoundinjr: What shall we do to in-
reast. eur church membership and church at-
;™''^ In city, village and . ountr>' the crv
;
me same. The (dd church niembers'are dving

1'^.
there are no new ones to take their places.

;;

^'n'.^- hope i> in the children. Begin now.

vn I I
"'!'"'"' generation be Ifpught up to at-

;^nd church* and to love thp T^lia^nn nfJ.«n.
' nrist.

.
Id(.."said Ihiisv

^'1^ do in mv

to love the religion of Jesus

".\llofug little bovs and

j;,V/.'\'"-'/'^«'*- ^'Hindma teaches 'us.

HIS OWN CROWN.

:ntll'''f'"/^^ l^'^^^'^n Weekly relates an

:!yT,f '^^^^--Ihood of the Qi^en of Eng-
-;

'fi-t leaves ,n the mind a right impression

w •.:?'"' ''«^"-. -^'« nian, under anvcir-

'^n that is invisible.

-iu'S ^ ''^'*""' ""^ ^"^^" «f England, savs

An<d ^v^?'""^ r'"^
''^ h^^ >«"tliful davs in

^'^"•^l> '^he o^?
'!''

'tr'"^ ^^ ^"j">' lierself very

^^<\ a ridin!,r^''''"'''l^''
''"'^ ^h^ sugar-loaf hat

'•nt'' of tl e nU n ' -A^y
^'^"^ ^"«"g the descend-

^f'^re !he 1 1.
""/' '" ^^«"^^'^ ^^^^- This w^vs

•'^ tarf,n , 1^1
"" ^V *'' *^^ ''^own heath and

In h tXX^i '^'"1 ^'^''"^^ «^ Caledonia,

^''•na, where KJ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ P^^^^e in

•<^nt. were !tCx-
'"^ ^^' '^''^^^^'' ^^e Duchess of

'""*^. who *«• ??' ""T
'" ^^'^ t^'^o' named John

'^van;. One iV^' ^'^^'"^^^ ^^^h the Wes-

^">'^"riah"dtbf"^?''
»^t^^"««n, the Princess

^'" ridin. habit ""''f'^T^
^'hile riding, to tear

^ lo< =U j,^, ^;'^
»"d on her return to th; palace

•'• ^^" J-ne went T' l""'}^
'^^ house steward.

"'^"tdhome.
'^*

^ *" consequence re-

'''^"'H''pri!lr/""'^-' ""^^^^^"^ °^^^?e came
^^^^•ndancl. 'He ^"r-

'"^^ '^^^ tailor's immediate
:"• ''"^ that CT !" '^^*^>' '^'-'^ ^^ «0"W not
'"^^^n and in th. 1 P'^"^'^ ^^"^ morning at

'""r
'''• ^vein I'TT..''^ Traethcoch-and

"!''^^
'"t'^sa.,;,

' "
V'**

following morning an-

'T-''^- ' '"^M iK^rinT/''^ ^'^^'^•^' "n<l J'^' this

!^' "nctionarrt ^'
1"'^"'''' '^^ ^^'^^^ **t*^ward,

": ^^'^n^l. an a.K^?\^*^
">»^»» .displeased with

' ;^'"^-^hentnt . ? ^!"^'"^>' ^•^»>' ^e did
w,.

,
_,," r^"t for the dav before.

"r'^^^'^r" ':K^7"^"^^^T^1 '"the
'"

'" ^^^ ^^venfng V '" '^^"^' "H«d atTraeth

I'uttcrflies are prominent aiiKmg the^^velties.

in ornaments. »

A great deal of ribl)on in the way of clustered

l<x)ps and belts and bows, is seen u|H)n the summer
toilets for for young girls.

One of the new sprint; colors is mushroom, and

its appropriateness among |)^ople to whom wealth

is a novelty is generally acknowledge*!.

Capes of three or four rows of Oriental laces

are exhibited at the dressmaking establishments.

Young ladies, this summer will use the deli-

cate shades, such as dove, fa^n, pale olive, mauve,

almond, and the like, for church and afternoon

dress. In this case the skirts are kilted, the

long apron overskirt, simply finished with a broad

hem, »nd the drappings held by Ottoman ribbons

at each side ; the bcSice alone being trimmed

with pleatings of lace about the neck and

sleeves.

Late tailor-made costumes have exhibited a

noveltv in cuffs and collars as reveres of stamped

leather. It is soft and beautifully finished in

ecru and Russia-leather colors, and sometimes

neatly stitche<l as well as stamped. This addition

is one seen on a few imix)rted costumes, and they

are accompanied by cloth hats trimmed with

leather to match, the ends drawing through small

oxidized buckles.

.\ot a Spasm of Cougrliinpr Since

Usinjir Compound Oxygen.

So writes a gentleman from Archie, Missouri,

whose whole svstem was so run down that he was

not able to do any kind of work. In a little over

a month after commencing the Oxygen Treat-

ment he made this report:
''/ have not had a spcum of coughing since the

first time I inhale<l the Oxygen. The 'utter

goneness' when a little out of wind (I can't de-

scribe the feeling, but it was a most miserable

one) also left me right away. You think my re-

coverv will be slow ; I amV>^"? to try and dis-

appoint you. Three days after I lost my leg, six

surgeons' gave me till next day at noon to live.

When my stump was almost well I got a terrible

fall. Again the hospital surgeons s.iid I could

not live; but lam here vet. I 'nn't say all

right, but bv the help of the I'ompound Oxygen

I hope to be soon. Am vmch stronger, run Kttck nU

day at anything that in not too hemy.
_ ,

Our "Treatise on Compound fAr^ff^^." ' ontainint:

a historv of the discoverv and mode of action of

this remarkable curative agent, and a large re-

cord of surprising cures in Consumption, Catarrh,

Xcuralgia, Bronchitis, Asthma, etc., and a

range of chronic di8ea.ses, will be sent free.

dress Drs.
Girard St.,

StarkEY &
Philada.

Palen 1109 and

wnie
Ad-
1111

The day climate cures. Xose,

full idea, 36p., route, cost free.

Riverside, Cal.

Throat, Lungs,

^h^E[)lAr^0[MD3f1IRT

What is it?

It is the best white dress shirt

offered for sale.

now

Why is it the best ?

1st It is made of the best materials^

Wamsutta muslin,

Brookfield 2100 linen,

Clark's O. N. T. spool cotton.

2d. Its workmanship is unequalled

Everlasting Stay Attachment,

^rench Placket Sleeves,

Reinforced Bosoms

3d. It will fit, elegantly-

Tall men,—Short men.

Fat men,—Lean men.

Big men,—Little men,

MAMUPACTVRBD BY

DANIEL MILLER & CO.,
Importbks and Jobbers,

Dry Goods and Notions,

Gents' Furnishings,

32 and 34 HOPKINS' PLACE.

r your dealer does not keep it, send his

. . .ress to Daniel Miller & Co., sole man-

tUacturers, Baltimore, Md.

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral.
No other couiplaiiit« are so iu»idiou8 in tlieir

attack as those affecting the throat and lungs:

uoue so" trifled with by the uiajority of suffer-

ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting

perhaps from a tritling or unconscious ex-

posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal

sickness. AVER'S Cherrv Pectoral has

well proven its efficacy in a forty years' tight

with throat and lung diseases, and should be

taken iu all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
" In 1857 I took a severe cold, which affected

my lungs. 1 had a terrible cough, and passed
night after night without sleep, lite doctors
gave me up. .1 tried AVer's Cheukv Pec-
TOBAL, which relieved my lungs, induced
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary
for the recovery of my strength. By the
continued use of the Pectoral a perma-
nent cure was effected. I am now 6:i years
old, hale ami hearty, and am satistied your
Cherry PECTtntAL* saved me.

Horace Fairbrother."
Rockingham. Vt., July 15, 1882. •

Croup. — A Mother's Tribute,
" While in the country last winter my little

boy, three yearsold, was taken ill with croup;
it seemed as if he would die from strangu-
lation. One of the family suggested the use
of AVER'S Cherrv Pectoral, a bottle of
which was always kept in the house. This
was tried iu small and frequent doses, and
to our tlelight in less than half an hour the
little pHtient was breathing easily. The doc-
tor said that the ("hkurv Pkctoral had
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at
our gratitude? Sincerely vours,

Mrs, I-^m.ma Gepkev."
151) West 128th St., Isew York, Mny 10, ls82.

••I have used AVER'S Cheury pKCTf»RAL
in my family for seVenil years, and do not
hes!t;ite to pronounce it tlu' most effectual

remedy for coughs aud colds we have ever
tried. .A. •!. CRANE."
Lake Crystal. Minn., March 13, 1882.

" I suffered for eight year.B from Bronchitis,

«nd after trying m:iny reni«4lies with no .«;uc-

ct^ps, I was cureil bj the use of A viH'.s Cher-
ry I'KtToRAL. " Joseph Walden."
Byhalia, .Miss., April 5, 1882.

"
I cannot say enough in praise of AVer's

Chkkky pKiTOKAL, boUeving as 1 do that

but for its fise I should long su»ce have died

from lung troubles K. Bragdon."
Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.

No case of an affection of the throat or

lungs exists which cainiot be greatly relieved

by the use of Aver's Cherry Pectoral,

and It will always cure when the disease is

not already beyond the control of medicine.

prepared bt

DpJ.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

Treatment For l||| | Hiinn
And Oiseaset of tue

HEAD. THROAT A LUNGSI
Cut be uken at home. No case
incurat>le when our questions
are properly answered. Write
for circulars, testimonials, etc.,
UV. T. P. CHILM, Ti«7, •kte.

G(X)I) PAY 1-OK .\(tKNTS. $1(K> to ^2(K)

I)er month made stalling our tine Books and
Bihlet*. Write to .J. t . MK nrdy & (0., Philadel-
phia, Pa.'

TO SUNDk. v.w.»uOL WORKERS.

WANTED A WQMA;!
of eense. energy and respectability for omr business In her
locality.middle-aged pref'd. 8alarj93S to SOO.
Beferences exchanged. Ga.t Bkob.. 14 Barclay SU.Ji.Y

AYER'S
Ague Cure

^ IS W-ARRANTED to cure all cases of ma-

larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-

mittent or Chill Fever, liemittent Fever,

Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,

dealers are authorized, by our circular of

July Ist, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all DmggiBtB.

IMPROVED

MODEL PRESS.*** 9 Price, compleie with Type. Afc,

5 to Jio and up Trint^ Card*, Ct»»

ulars. LabeU, Tracts iverything

for Business. Schools. Churches, *c
It IS very durable and rapid, and so

simple that any boy can work it and
earn hundreds of dollars a year,

ta.000 sold. Send t cnt stamp fo«

M) Pagrf Catalorue *ith ^orfeou*
lonl card and othei work done oo •

Model Press. J. W. I>ai«haday* Co.
Mfr*. 721 CbMtast St fUlftdalsbifc

ECOMPLETE HOME. j^?^^SS&
book. New edition.—New bindings.—New illustniiuu

from new designs. Sup>r':;\ gotten up. Same low pncai

Adapted to all classes. Sell- >-zhu Agents dmngbi^wqw.
HxcbllbntTkk vi-J T: - .-..m#*t prospectus ever fssuaa.

.\pply now. B. W. i..iiNso.-> - <-0 . 1013 Main St., Rich

Vi^finia, Also oin-r grand ew books and Bible*.

I bo<
I froi

Pure riELiGHT.
A NewSanday School Song Book.

By Geo. P. Root and C. C. Casb.

C«nt«lii« Wew and Brlfpltt ^W6rd.mi
Kau»y anA Inspiring: Music; Pure

an4l Elevated. Sentiments.
€lk»e of tbe leadini? features of the book is a set oC

KianFDL RESPONSIVE SERVICES
cpcciallj prepared lur it by U>.v. W. H. Pkabcb «•
iMwtM MiLixa, RsQ.

HI pacT". '^^'l t*'''"*<h1 «nd handsomely bound te
bMirda. Frice.SSrte., i-nch hy mail, post-i)aid; iSjM
a dmcD by eiprea&, nui prepnid. Specimen pages trtm,

Piibli<*li€^ by

JOHN-CHURCH.&.CO.,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

CHICAGO: NEW YORK:
BOOT * 80K8 MTT8IC OO. J. CHtJBCH it Oa

900 Wabaah Ave. 6 Union Squara.

Ver Sale by Bookaellsrs z. .'I Music Dealen.

BLATCHLEY
PUMP!

BUY THE BEST.

BLATCHLEY'S
TRIPLE ENAA^EL

PORCELAIN-LinED
OB

SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

PUIViP
Do not be ar^ed Into
buying infenor Goods.
For Biile by the b-.'st

housea in the Trade.

C.C.BLATCHLEY.Manurr,
308 MARKET ST. Philad'a.
Wzite to me for name of nearest Agent

'Singer'

*I5
_ each-

Guaranteed perfect. War-
ranted 5 yeara. . Handsome,
durable, quiet and light running.

J HndelSvwIniri
Kaebineii oaly

|

Including an SS.OOsetdf
tfXtra attachments of 9
piecefe and needles, oil and '

usual outflt of 12 pieces with each

QUI
Don't pay 130 to $50 for machines no

i better. W* wll I tend onri aaywhere on
trial before pay Ing. Circulars with
hundreds of testimonials free.

'by sending youradxJressto
PAYNE A CO. . 17 Third Ave. . Chicaco. Ilia.

How to rear
and managre
poultry.
Send a ten-cent

piece to

H. E Stoddara,

Hartford, Ct,,

for a copy of the

, Poultry World,

and it will tell you.

pCiT•ENTI NO PAY.
V A. F. LACEV^ ^'^<«V

_ W A.i. luejg. Washington. D. C
Fall Instructions aud UuuJ Book ol Patents aent 1

PATtt^
"THE BEST 18 CHEAPEST."

ENGINES, TUDCCUCpC SAW MILLS,

Horse Powers Clover Hollers

Suited to all sections. Writ' rarFREEIllu8.Pamphlet
and Prices to The Aultnum A Taylor Oa. Uansfield. Ohio.

'

t̂a»

THEONLYTRUB

IROM
TONIC

"Win purify- the BLOOD* regu-
late the LI vr?l and KIDNEYS^
r.nd Bestouk the HEAIjTH
end VIGOR cf YOUTH. Dys-
pepsia, Want of Appetite, In-
digestion, Lack of Strength,
and Tired Feeling absolutely
cured. Bones, muscles ana
nerves receive nqw force.
Enlivens the mind and"—^^^, _^ 35- supplies Bralu Power.

I " A W\ IPG Snffciingtrom complaints
la#% 1^ IK %9 j)CH-uUar to their sex will

find laDB. HABTER'SIIiON TONIO *Fafeand
Gives a<lear, healtliV complexion.

is at counterfeiting only add
to the poptilarlty of the original. Do not experl-

speedycure. ^..^^ —..-— , vi..- • ^j
Frequent atterapjts at counterfeiting only add

ment-getthe Original A>^ Best. „ .„
(Send your address toThe Dr. Barter Med.Oo.

StjScSii. iIo..for onr*'DBEAM BOOK."
FoUof Btraose and aaeful Information, fro*.)

bu(;keye bell foundry.
Bel Is of Pure Copper aud Tin for Churches,
.'-(•hools, Fire Alariijs,FHrms, etc. FULLY
WARRANTKD. fataloiiiif "pnt Free.

VANOUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. O.

McShane Bell Foundry
ManufHcture those celehrated lighjg
and rtaiaaesrordBitreli' .,I#WB»
Clocka, Ac, Ae. Prices and caUlp
iotrut's siMit free. Address

'' MrSiiANK & Co., Baltimore. Md.

Baltimore Church Bells
riorlty over others,irity „,^. —..„

Bell Metal, (Copper and
8i»ce 1844 celebrated for Super
are made only of Purest Belli
Tin ) Rotary Mountiners^ n-arranted satisfactory.

For Prices circulars, ir- '^ressBALTiMOBBBKLi.
FouNDKY. J. I<E<«K«TM .'. .^OBTS. Baltimore. Md

latlie BEST. No prrparatlon.
Ut>ed with any c/«<iii pen for mark-
ing anyfabric. Popular for decora-
ativeworlc on linen. Received Cen-
tennial HEDAIi ft IMplom*.
Established50 year*. Suld by all

DrnggistStStationers A News Agt'a.

PAYSONS

<^ I N K V
AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL

THE NEW BOOK
A CONFEDERATE l$OI.I>lER

IN EGYPT,
By General W. W. Lorine, of Florida.

Latt Coloiulin the U. S. Army, Major-Gentral in tht

Confederate Service, and Fereek Pacha and Gen-
eral in the Armn tif the Khedive of Egypt.

1 Vol. Larire 8vo. With 47 IlluRtrationi*.
Handsomely bound. Price, SS.dO.

From the Preface.
General Lorlng who was for lOyears in high commnnd

ill Kgypti h*8 given in graphic style an account of tiis

own exoeriences and observations. His opportunitiesown experiences
,udj of Egyptian history
lliftofthep«ople.highandlow,wcreunUinited,and

opportunities
and afTairs. and of thefor Ptuc

80Gialli .- , ,, .„
his narrative is of intense interest. For terms apply to

Dodd.Mcad ft Co.,Publlshert,New York.

ss 31]£i;k:iiig'

FOR THE .

FUKNITUKE

!

WE DEAL IN

FURNITURE and BEDdING
of every description and solicit a share ofthe pnb-

lic patronage.

Orders promptly attended to, and all goods for

shipment securely packed ft*ee Of Cliarg^e.

THOMAS C. CRAFT, Agent,

Furniture Oealei-,

*10 Soutb Front St.

WILLIAM BLACK,

SHOE HEEL, N

I

C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in

any part of the State.

Send your orders by Mail.

J. D. mcXEELY^
SALISBrRY, i\. C,

GROCERY, PRODUCE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE BALE OF

Fertilizers, Eiime, Sawed Sliingles,

and Moutain Produce. »

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER,

The Ministers' and Teaciiers' Bible.

*«.Oo

S'iSi'

R'l^

Tills magniflcent
Purlor Bible is nn
ported from Loudon
and is iiidoisea u>
IW • ••• u>-Nt b>
the leading Bishops fira
of England. In ail

"""'*

dition to the Old an
New Testamennj it t\>
corAaant. of Itl-.l*, ^VorilaT 40 (XMj

Refei-eiices with Context: .\nEiie\c.u
peedia, A Dictionary of Proper Name-
witik Pronunciation, 12 full pajre color-
ed Maps. Poetry, MiLsic, Ethnology
Plants, Animals, and .Jewish sects ofthfel
Bible.etc. Superior to all oth-rs "—
N. Y Tinp-*, " Acomplete Bib!i<-U En
cyclopsBilia."— io/K<i'i '/•,,„«.. TliisBi j'e
is bound in French morocco gilt o !

>

with silk book-mark, and has .-onion-
references. Rev. Eli Milton. .Voi-'va'k
O. , .. ntes- "The Bibles i-eceive<l o-da-
1 am more than pleased. ' A Mp«cl« i
Oirert To rapidly Introduce this Bi
ble m America we wni, for a 'i ' '

only, send one copy, ;.,./.„,/ to n
dress on receipt of
only g«.'»0! lW9
copies and one copy o''

Revised New Tesiixraeni
for g-«.o«>! Otht-r Bibles,
with less matter, sell for 8l5.
lyOrdi-r Hi once. ^F'AKICni I S
W.^mrKD! Circulars free.

C. S. MAYO &. CO., 160 LaSalle Ft., Chicago IU.

OPIUM
andWHISKY HABITS cured
at home without pain. Book

i|i>f particulars sent Free.
[Jl; if WUOLLEY M. D. AtlanU.Ga.

JO
BTAINED, AND ALL OTI/eR BUSINESS
in the U. 8. Patent Office attended to for

jlAIODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the IT. 8. Patent Office,

I

and we can obtain Patents in less time than those

I remote from WASHINGTON.
I

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

I as to patentability free of charge ; and we make
1 NO CHARGE UNLESS W^E OBTAIN PAT-
i

ENT.
' We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Money Order Div., and to officials in the« U. S.

I

Patent Office. For circulars, advke, terms, and

j

references to actual clients in your own State or

j
county, write to

C. A. SIVOAV &> OO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

|%pa|"|"0 wanted for The History of Christianity, by
Ahhott. A srrand chance. A $4 book at »he

1 1- pillar price of fi.yi?. Liberal terms. T!;e

religious papTs niTutin. it .ts one '

works of the «i.r;,i. f.reatcr Miccess never known by
Terms free.

pillar price of fi.75.
utio. It .Ts one of tne few great relirK-a-.

ever known by ag»;

riN'- N- ' ((>.. PiiMishers. Portland. Ma
jenti.
laine.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

Office of Superintendent, \
Wilmington, N. C, May 11, 1884.;

CITY ANI> COIMTRI!
HAVING JUST RECEIVED SOME NEW

and very stylish designs for making Buit« for

the Fall, 1 am now ready to take prders for any-

^Cy, thing in my line. Persons living «t a dfetaric c

..--w^.. r.Ai-T?MORE, M*d. need only send correct measures to insure a i*rfeci

M.
^'TT,* w.TTr^or' \\'ri»tr x) v tt Tvr' TTnT? fit with thorough work at reasoitebli jirfces.

ANUK\( TLRE \N IKE RAILING TOR ^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^
r^

^^^^.^^
Cemeteries, Balwrncs, Ac. Sieves, letKlers.

Cat'es, S;in'l :in(l ' ojil Srcen^ 'Vovcn Wire,«fee.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
I>TJFTJR Ac

36 North Howard Street.

\lso, Iron P.e^tead<, ^ hairs. Settees. &c., &.

mch. 28. 481-ly

erable reduction will be made.
Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,

Residence: Market St.. between S^h and 9th.

OHAIVGEOFSCMKOXJLE
ON AND AFTER MAY 12, THE F(JL-

lowing Schedule will be operate*! on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

{Ijcave W^ilmington at 7.30 P. M.
'* Raleigh at 7.35 P. M.

Arrive at Charlotte 7.00 A M.
{Leave Chariotteat 8.45 P. M.
Arrive at Raleigh 8.30 A.M.

" at Wilmington 8.00 A. M.
Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,

and points designated in the Company's time

table. *

SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.

Laave Charlotte 5.1o P.

Arrive at Shelby 9.00 P.

Leave Shelby 7.00 A
Arrive at Charlotte.... i 10.45 A

Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Hamlet with R & A. trains to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.

Take Train No. 1 forStatesville, Stations West-

ern N. (
". R. R., Asheville and points West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,

Atlanta and all points Southwest.

L. C. JONES,

F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

M.
M.
M.
M.

.KAm^jujs^:- 3_s;..i^,
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8 NORTH CAROLINA
WASHINGTO!? LETTIR.

[From our Regular Cofrespondent.]

WAsniNCiTON, D. C, June 14, 1884.

The IVenKxratit! meml)er8 of Congress are

anxious to leave the ( apitol l>efore the meeting

of the National Convention at Chicago. They

ask the Senate to concur in the vole of the House

to adjourn Congress on the 3(>th inst. NoIkxIv

supj>oses, however, that the Senate will agree to

this. The possibility is scouted by some mem-

bers of l)Oth Houses, and the prevalent opinion

in the Senate is that Congress cannot l)e ready to

go before the last of July.

When I ongress returned from Chicago to re-

sume its legitimate business, the Senate again

seized hold of the perplexing Mexican Veterans

Pension bill; and the House attacked the formi-

dable River and Harbor Appropriation. These

are still the pending questions in each House.

Senator Morgan likes this pension bill because it

makes no discrimination between officers and

privates. He holds that a private soldier, who

fought in the ranks manfully, is more entitled to

the gratitude of his country than the man who

was earning honors at the same time that he was

receiving a large salary and the chance for a large

pension. The Alabama Senator denies, also, that

there i» any such thing as a precedent in a pen-

sion law, since no two wars were ever fought for

precisely the same reasons or under the same

circumstances.

As the debate on the River and Harbor bill

proceeds in the House, each member comes to the

support of his pet river. He contends that the

improvement of the little stream, which mav

never have l)een heard of before outside of his

Congressional district, is universally conceded to

be of national importance; that it is a great

arter>' for trade and commerce ; or pays it^me
similar glowing tribute. Two startling novelties,

however, in a river and harbor debate, excited

the House. Representative Hewitt furnished

one sensation by urging to reduce, a New York

appropriation from $300,000 to $50,000. And
Mr. Ochiltree moved that the entire amount of

$250,000 for the improvement of the Galveston

harbor be stricken out, on the ground that it was

useless. The red-haired bachelor member from

Texas grew sophomorical in his remarks, and

raised a laugh. Speaking of the money that had

already been thrown away in the Galveston

harbor, he said the people there had been fed

upon a tropical fertility of promises, and a Saha-

ric aridity of performance. The House was so

dazed by these unheard of requests that at first

it refused to heed them. Finally it recovered its

nerve and took Mr. Ochiltree at his word, giving

Galveston no appropriation. Later, it was whis-

pered in explanation, that the Texas city was

only letting go to get a better hold. That she

wants '^'ongress to transfer the management of her

harbor's channel from the army engineers to

Capt. Eads, who, it is said, is scheming to work

through another jetty project, with millions

in it.

During the present session of Congress the

House has passed bills providing for the forfeiture

of seventy million acres of land granted to rail-

road companies. This land is in Oregon, Cali-

fornia, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Indian Ter-

ritory. Missouri, Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama

and Louisiana. Representative Cobb, of Indiana,

has, perhaps, been the most aggressive and earnest

advocate in either House of Congress of the doc-

trine that no railroad corporation shall l)e j>er-

mitted to retain possession of an acre of land to

which it has not honestly earned the title.

In order to expedite business, the House meets

now at 10 o'clock a. m., and also holds night ses-

sions. It is so far behind the Senate in the ses-

sion's work that the latter body thinks it might

be best to vote against the proposed adjournment,

and then run off itself on an excursion, leaving

the House to drudge alone through the hot

weather, as a punishment for wasted time.

About all of Senator Ix>gan'8 spare time is

occupied in reading his letter mail. By a single

Western train yesterday he received nearly one
hundred letters. He said their contents were all

of the same tenor, congratulatory, and notifying

him of the rapid formation of Blaine and Logan
clubs.

FARM NOTES.

North Carolina:

From all (juarters of North Carolina comes up
the news that the wheat crop is unusually large;

in some quarters oats are lighter, but the acreage
is large and the yield will be abundant. The
prospect is good for other crops.

The (Grange Observer says that "Dr. William
Strndwick killed a sheep the other day that

weighed 90 pounds, and from which he got fi

pounds of wool. The sheep netted $10, and
was raised without any expense, httving lived on
cedar berries, pine tops, wild onions, &c."

There is a bunch of oats in the office of the
Register of Deeds, grown by Mr. R. D. Sessions,

which measures six feet and one inch in height.

Verily, Columbus county cannot he excelled in

oat culture.

—

Chadboum Times.

Mr. J. B. Harris, who lives on the "Tom Har-
ris place," near Pittslioro, has purchased and is

u-sing with de<ided satisfaction an improved
grain reaper. He tells us he can cut wheat and
oats with all desired facility on land where the

stumps and rocks are twelve or fourteen inches

high, and can reap the wheat off twelve acres in

a day with ease. This is the second reaper of

the kind, as far us we know, that has been brought
into Chatham.—Pittsboro Honie.

Tennessee.

Our Information is not full. It seems that the

rainsearly in June were excessively heavy, throw-

ing crops into the grass by preventing plowing,

but the prospect nevertheless is for gooa crops

The wheat crop in Greene county, Tenn., is

quite promising, and will be much better than

last year.

South Carolina:

Columbia BegUter : On the lOth of June, Mr
B. H. McKinnon plucked a cotton bloom from

his field on Horrel Hill, which was the first cot-

ton bloom heanl of in Richland county.

The Anderson Journal says: "Some idea of

the immense grain crop of this county may be

formed when it is sUted that during the present

se&Bon our merchants have sold 353 grain cradles

and '21 reapers. Twenty-five additional reapers

were sold which went out of the county.

Mr L. W. C. Blalock, of Goldville, Laurens

county, has 200 acres of oats that will make 10,-

000 bushels.

A correspondent wrote last week from Lancas-

ter to the Columbia Register: "The grain crop

of that section is .very fine indeed, and is now

being harvested. The' wheat and the rust proof

oats, after the very short crops of last year, will

l)e of verv great advantage to this county at this

time. The corn and c-otton crops of the county

are small, but seem now to be starting off pretty

well. The sea.son has been very favorable."

Alabama :

Picatptne special from Mobile: The fever

which has carried ofl* two fine .Jerseys and at-

tacked several more is decreasing in strength. It

was c-onsidered the Texas fever, but some symp-

toms are radically different. The l>est judges l)e-

lieve it is an acclimatiMtion fever, all cattle af-

fect^ by it being of recent importation.

Crops around Tuskaloosa and Florence re-

ported favorable. There has been some suffering

of grain crops from drought in May and early

June, but it is thought not serious.

Louisiana :

The crops in St. Helena parish are reported as

better, perhaps, than in any other part of the

State.

In Rapides parish the constant rains last month,

with overflows, make a most discouraging pros-

pect. With dry weather now there is some hope

from replanting.

The floods destroyed almwt half the rice crop

around Opelousas and damaged cotton and eom
al)ont twenty per cent.

Too much rain about Eola, but the farmers, by

hard work, have kept aheati of grass.

Mississippi.

Smut is damaging oats in Newton ct>unty, and
wheat is almost a failure in Tippah.

Rains in early June have set the crops back
badly around Meridian and Okolona. Some ap-

prehension now of drought.

The crop outlook in East Mississippi is said to

be as- favorable as could be desired. Fields in

good condition and farmers happy.
Considerable damage has been done to cotton

around Meridian from the cutworm.
James M. Coleman, of Crystal Springs, the

great silkworm raiser, has 5000 silkworms now
making cocoons. In a few weeks more he will

commence reeling silk, and converting it into

sewing thread for fine needle work, etc. He will

have silkworms for sale.

Virginia :

A correspondent of the Dispatch says: A large

acreage has been set in tobacco in H^nry county
;

oats are looking well, although the good seed had
in many places, according to the usual way of

mistreating oats, been put in bad ground ; the

corn, though rather backward, is green and vig-

orous, and the fields clean of grass, except in

spots tenanted by negroes ; and the crop of wheat
"one of the largest and best ever seen in the
county." *

From Buckingham, Uth : We have had good
rains lately, and farmers are about through
planting tobacco. The fruit crop will be short in

this section this year.

Texas.

Farmers discouraged in some sections, on ac-

count of the rains and the floods. This is the
case in Lamar and Cherokee. In Wharton county
the crops are in good condition and there has
been little or no xletriment to crops from the
weather.

Much damage is done to sheep in Shackelford
county. A special to the Galveston News saya that

one owner who keeps his sheep in a gully, ad-

joining the creek, lost somewhere in the vicinity

of 800 owing to the overflow of the creek filling

the gully. The citizens of the town got up a large

^subscription and presented it to the owner. An-
other owner of sheep lost (juite a nimil)er from
lightning, and two other owners lost several hun-
dred head of sheep, they l)eing herded cm the

hills, and it is supposed that a waterspout was the
cause of their death. Several other owners also

lost small numbers of their herds.

Florida. -

Mr. John Snyder has a singular breed of hogs,

brought from the British provinces. The ani-

mal's foot, instead of being cloven like that of the

ordinary hog. is solid like that of a mule. So
says the Savannah News.

Liljerty county farmers say that their oat crop

is not heavy this year, owing to th& fact that

there was not enough rain when the oats were
heading.

Jacksonville Times: The weather is very dry
and crops are suflering in the vicinity of Talla-

hassee. In regard to com, in some neighbor-

hoods the prospect is good—in others quite the

contrary. The oat crop now harvesting is poor.

Cotton looks well.

Georgia:

In some sections crops have been iiyured Ky

dry weather. Around Wylly more cotton and
less com planted than last year. There is some
complaint of the oat crop. Almost without

an exception, however, and from all quarters of

the State, crops of wheat, oats, corn, cotton and^

fruit are reported as being most favorable.

W. P. Bussey, who is the largest bee cultivator

and honey raiser around Bamesville, says this

season has been the best for making honey he has

known for some years. He has several colonies

of bees that now have in their hives from 80 to

100 pounds of honey. .

Cuba :

The raising of wheat is engaging public atten-

tion all over the island.

In the district of Pinar del Rio planters are

selling their tobacco at very low rates.

The tobacco crop is excellent in the district of

Caibairen. The sugar crop is a failure.

WE PROPOSE AS FAST AS POSSIBLE TO CONVERT EVERY PIE( E oi ( ., ,

in our Large Stock, into IMOIVE^^ and in order to do so EXTRA INDCi k^^j^^'''^

will be offered, in everv departments. « "
^'

^ W H I T E G O O D S :

PIA N^§,FORTES.
Tone, ToncCtortoiisiiij ani DnraMty..

Wkf.LIAn HXABK A CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,

Baltimore. No. it2 F'f*h Avenue, N. Y.

PIUS
nakesis "««</, and is

an infallihie '~nre for I'ilps.

Price f 1 , at drufpiste, or
Beut prepaid bvmai! -ample
free. Ad " ANA KFSIJ^ "
Makprn.Box 2416NewYork.

PAINTS & OILS!

5

TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

r> K(\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

fj C? BBI^. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

^000 ^^^^^ WINDOW SASH AND

1 800 ^^^^^' ALL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and everything
appertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At ' HANCOCK A DAGGETTS,
• Wilmington, N. C.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thfs powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength
and wholesomeness. More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot he sold in competition with the multitude
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powders. SoU
viUyin cans. Royal Baki.no Powdir Co., 106 Wall-st.. >.i

PATENTS
Hand-Book FREE.
R. S. A A. P. LACEK

fZunt Att'jn, Waablngtoa, 0. 01

k a
-OF-

( HARLOTTE, N. C.

A
v^

RE NOW OFFERING THE MOST Ex-
traordinary bargains in

BLACK AND COLD SILKS,

VELVETS and BROCADES,

together with an exquisite line of

SUMMER SILKS
They are also ottering the Largest and

Most Desirable assortment of

EiBivns. Persian .flulls. Natiii

(itri^ed € hecks. Dotted aud

Figar* d Swisses, S^ylphide

Cloths, ireiieh, ^'coteh and

/tmeriean GiuKliams, Ta-

dies% blisses and C hlldrens'

Hosiery—

II¥ 4I.L THE HEW STYI.ES!

-o-

£.adies' fTnder-C'lothins

and Corsets, Gloves, l^ace«,

9Iiiiinery, Ladies' C ollars,

Ladies' Handkerchiefs,
Hoasekeepin^ Goods, Car-

pets, Oil-Cloth, 4 hina and

C4»eoa 9Iattin€;s, d:e., dre, drew

All at prices that cannot be Com-
peted If'Itb, either Morth or Soutb.

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

Is so thoroughly organized that Ladies

can do their shopping by Mall through us with

as much CERTAINTY of SATISFACTION as if

PERSONALLY PRESENT!

-0-

Cjri*eia.t Hareraiiisi*

—IN

—

m^ A^D BOYS' CLOTHING

H)-

Bargains in Every Department!

o-

WITTKoWSKYifcBARUCH

OMAK-LOTTE, IV. O.

-FOR-

TS 1\J^^I>ETO OIM>ER.
• *

.

We are constantly gaining })opularity in this branch of business, the best talent is eniplov^,!
a

perfect fit is assure<i.
'•'«!;

LINEN AND MOHAIR ULSTERs
just received, and in all sizes, from cheap grade to very fine.

. FANCY MATTINGS AND CARPETS.
A Go<xl Stock to select from at all seasons.

R. M. MclI\TIRE.
Correspondence solicited.

Select Boarding & Day School

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GIRLS,

HILLSBORa. N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THE SPRING TERM OF 1884, WILL
open February Ist and close the 19th of

June—^Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwarded on application.

WHITE EMBROIDERED DRE88E8.
• o

O^IVORXM FROIVTJSTJEIEET.

We have just rec^eived an invoice ofWHITE LAWN EMBROIDERED DRESSES.' Pru-eJ j;-

to $15.00. No such value in the city.

r>I^ESS BXJ0K:LEH. a new lot of Dress Buckles, just arrived, iiuliullng
m;,.,

Novelties in that line.

I>ItITVTEI> LA.W1VS. 28-Inch PRINTED LAWNS, 6c. A DECIDED HAKi, .\!\

U,Er>XJOTIOIVS. We have reduced the following, and call particular attnitio,.

prices: CHECKED GINGHAMS, 4^c per yard. The famed RENFREW GINCillAM. mm ;.

Six-Button length MOUSQUETAIRES KID GLOVES 60c a pair.

]VO. 9 l%ORTH FROWT STREET.

Ti/L
116 market Street,

-o-

ALL THE VER^^ LATEST IVOVELTIE^ IIN

DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,
(Jloves, Hosier!, Corsets, HonseteM Goois, Men ani Boys' fear, k,

At Prices L.o^'er than tliey bave been for years, and uliichlgl

Texture,^Wear and Durability ^111 grlve sallsfactlon. '

M^ore Particulars in Ee^'i^v r>ays.

CaLL and get SOME OF THE SPECIAL BARGAINS AT
*

.

n. m. KATZ^ lie Market St
B. F. HALL. ' • OSCAR PEARSAllI

HALL & PEARSALL,
^WHOLESALE DEALERS IN »

HEAVY GROCERIES,

No. 7 South Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

-o-

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELE( TED ST(X K OK

FLOUR, SUGAR, TOFFEES, MOLASSES, SALT, Fm
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, SnulT, Cigars, Hoop Iron, ^ails, (jiue.

We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Corresinni'lrr^

HALL. & PEARSAIili*
Wilmington, N. C

invited.

Iv

"THE OLD RELIABLE,"

NORTH CAROLINA BOOK-STOHE.
ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.,

BOOKSELLERS A:N^I3 STATIOIVEI^S, TCiiIc^i^h. >• <

-o-

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE.
S( HOOL H(H)KS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL B(K)KS, STATIONERY, !MrNT!^"'' '•'

BOOKS, SCHOOL FrRFITlKE, MATS AXI) (1L\KTS. (omi^htc A ml

Prompt Replies. ClusE PllICEsJ. Cakefi I. ArrKXTioN. <^i!( •: i'l-i' \ I

jl^"A\^o Caii ^iii>x>ly all ^"oiii* AVaiit?^ ^^i-

C'ATALOGUfs Free ox Application.

ll.;;fc--(

I]VCOR^r»ORATEr> 1?!*3S.

THE VIRGINIA FIRE A^D MARINE I\SIRA\(K «>

~ RICHMOND, VA. i ASSETS, $557,000 00.

Haifa Century in actual !*uccessful operation. IiOf>se!< paid {<* date ovvt Thkkk Milli"ii-"' '

Agencies throughout the South and Waxt. Home Office—Ri<hniond, Va. .

WM. H. MCCARTHY, Secretary. W. L (OWAKDIX. ire^i""

T. T. MAY, Oen'l A|areiit, Raloi|?li, TV. O.
feh. 21-1 v

to Ministers. Recent Ishuch : The Sacraments of the New TeKtaraent, hv George D. ArmstP- k

Pp. 312, Cnoth, $1.50., Memorial of Dr. Stuart Rohinson. Paper, 10 cents ; cloth, 2o cent^.

Address all orders to. r^Ji-nn'f

Rev. JAMES K. HAZEN, D. D., Secretary and irea

Or, J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Business Agent.

•Orders addressed to the "PRESBYTERIAN PUBLISHING CO." do not reach u-
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SOUTH CAROLINA. AN OPEN LETTER.

TKRMSOFSUBSIKIPTION:

M 6o

'^*'
^''r.ni^rrili^r with one New suWriber, _

^
In one remittance •

— •.-
"

.fP.. I"
*'r^ ., _ ^ith three NEWsul>scri-

DO>fB*TIC.

We are gla<)^ learn that the ladies of the ' The Savannah Xem says that Mrs. Eliza E.
|

•

Second Presbyterian church of Charlotte made a
j

Groover, a most estimable lady of Savannah, has
\
To the Pre^ytery of Metklenhurg:

gift of $1(X) to furnish a room in the Orphans'
f
sent to the Rev. A. B. Campbell, agent for Mercer ' Dear Brethren:—By your motion T am

Seminary at Clinton, S. C, in memory of Mrs. j
University, a check for$l,f)00 for the endowment

;

Agent for Foreign Missions in Mecklenburg Pres-

James K. Robinson, a meml)er of the church do- of a perpetual scholarship in that institution, bytery, and for what purpose do you have an

The conditions of the donation are that after her
\
agent unless it be to see to it that you do your

death the beneficiaries are to be named by the i
diity in behalf of this great cause of beneficence?

,, „ iiil)s«Til>er w

*T' in one remittance

*^^'
n one remittance • ^ '^^

^Te^^e n'te' are for c^sh in advance, m me

^^«(!|;f;;;ake
exceptionally favorable .

terms to

(n iCnries not over ten lines in length

i" ;t V ten lines ten cents a hn^
!"'^''r, L-nnee The amount to be paid can be

r^^i::^jt^ing the mrds and aiiawing eight

vord." to the line.

are

Retri>tere< 1 in the Post Office at Wilmington as

>eco;nd Class Mail Matter.

>. A Yow^g f^^f^y-' I^^^^^ fr^^ ^^^ ^^^

Il'o/W" continue to grow in interest. They

are not only charming but instncctive.

What can •nirpa.^'i the telling of a vmt to

the
•• Tower of Lmdon^'—in this Ume t It

\a.< the variety of a kaleidoscope, xmth all

po.</ible-'^^»plicity and grace of style. As

miCP.A Anylo-Saxon it challenges compari-

reugiouTintLligence.

We specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

north CAROLINA.

We letirn that Mr. W. H. Neel, a indent of

rolnmbia Seminary, has been during vacation

.uppl^i"- ^"^^'' ^^^^^ church in Mecklenburg

presbvtery. Recently the congregation unani-

mously called Rev. E. P. Davis, of Shelby, to the

pastorate.

It is profoundly regretted by the congregation

,.f the Second Presbyterian church of this city

that Rev. W. S. Lacy cannot regard the ajccept-

ance of their call to the pastorate in the light of

duty, and has therefore declined it.

Kev. K. McDonald visited Wilmington to sup-

ply the pulpit of the Second Presbyterian church

on i^aWiath, luh inst. He preached lx>th mom-

insT and evening, but only by the exertion of

srrwt physical efiort. He has since been confined

to his l)ed with fever of continued form. His

friends will hope and pray for his speedy retx)very.

Rev. Colin Shaw preached two excellent ser-

mons for the congregation of the Second church

<>r\ last Sabl^th.

We are pained to learn of the serious indispo-

sition of Rev, Dr. J. M. Sprunt, of Kenansville.

.\t present he is at Smithville in the hope of

recuperation. His friends are feeling consideni-

ble anxiety lest the disease develop serious symp-

toms, though last accounts are reported as more

favorable.

The followinj? which we find in the Presbyte-

rian of Philadelphia, Svill give great pleasure to

the friends of Dr. Chapman: "The Rev. Dr.

Robert Hett Chapman, a prominent member of

the Syno«i uf North Carolina, has with his wife

Iteen spending some time in Philadelphia. Dr.

t hapman wnies North for medical advice, and we
are glad to siiy ha.s received so much benei^t as to

be aide to apjiear on the street and to l)e present

at the services of the sanctuary."

WFiJT VIRGINIA.

The |Kwt office address of Rev. James Haynes
I?' changed from Cotton Hill to Beckwith, Fayette
minty, W. Va.

VIRGINIA.

f'hrish(i„Ob.^enrr: Rev. Frank McCutchan, of
^Naynesboro, has been invited to the pastorate of
Mt. Carniel church, Tipton county, Tenn., Rev.
H.

< Caldwell having defined to supply its pul-
pit as re(|ueste<l.

The Di.-<}M(trh says: Rev. Dr. M. D. Hoge will
^ail for Kurojie on the Arizona on July 2()th, and
^xpfcts to return during the first week in Oc'to-
'*''• He is delegate to the Pan-Presbyterian

< '»nn.il. which meets in Belfast, and to the Evan-
>li'"d .\lliance. which meets at

natmg.

The Columbia Register says : The new Pres-

byterian church at Gadsden was dedicated on

Sunday last, 1.5th. Rev. Dr. Girardeau delivered

the dedicatory sermon. The exercises were deeply

interesting and were participate<l in ))y several

members of the Presbyterian congregation in this

citv.

Dsividson College has conferred the degree of

D. D. on Prof. Charles R. Hemphill, of Colum-

bia Theological Seminary.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The earnest prayer .of the people of Chester

Church that their newly ix-cupied house of wor-

ship might be set apart by a blessing from on

high, and that the newly established relation be-

tween them and their pastor might have heaven's

seal, has been most graciously answered. At the

first communion, on last Sabbath, June 22d, there

were thirty-five additions, twenty-three of them

upon profession of fafth and twelve by certificate,

five of the latter l)eing from Methodist and Bap-

tist churches. The good work was largely the re-

sult of past faithfullness on the part of pastor and

parents and was gathered by the use of no extra-

ordinarv means. Most of the newly receive*!

niemljers came to the pastor, in his study, in re-

sponse to a general invitation hegave, and beyond

this and the ordinary preparatory services, fol-

lowed by a week's preaching by the pastor, on ac-

count of a postponement of the communion, there

was nothing done to develop interest. It Was

God's work, and His'is the glory !

Editorial Note:—From a source entirely indej)end-

ent of the above, we have a similar rejx)rt of pro-

ceedings, closing with this fitting comment:

"The Rev. Geo. Summey pastor, has done nearly

all the preaching. This is a rich blessing, and

coming at the commencement of his work there,

will greatly strengthen him for future efforts."

GEORGIA.

Rev. J. T. Bruce, of West Point, Ga., has been

called to the pastorate of the church at La Grange,

Ga. Recently there was an accession of fifteen to

the communion of the church.

Rev. Dr. R. T. Bunting was installed pastor of

the church at Rome on the 8th inst.

Items from Chri^ian Observer: Mr. J. Hill-

house, son of Rev. J. B. Hillhouse, of Calhoun,

Ga., was licensed to preach the gospel by Chero-

kee Presbytery, June 8th. Mr. A. B. Smith, son

of Rev. D. F. Smith, has been taken under the

care of the same Presbytery as a candidate for the

gospel ministry.

Hanover College has conferred the title of

D.D. on Rev. James A. McKee.

Savannah Baptist church.

Rev. Dr. Van der Lippe, pastor of the First

German church, has been appointed associate

editor of the German paper, Der Presbyterianer,

at Dubuque, Iowa. This new association will not

disturb his relation as pastor.

Mr. John .Jacob Astor has given to the Astor

Library sixteen rare and costly volumes, among

which is a Wycliffe New Testament of 1390, and

other valuable editions of the Bible published in

the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.

Bishop Matthew Simpson, the Senior Bishop of

the Methodist Church, North, died in Philadel-

phia on the 19th inst. Mathew Simpson was

lx)rn in Ohio, June 10, 1810. He graduated at

Alleghanv College, Mead vi lie, Pennsylvania, in

1832, and received the degree of M. D. in 1833,

but in the same year entered the ministry of the

Methcxlist Episcopal Church. In 1837 he was

elected professor of natural sciences in Alleghany

College, and two years, later President of Indiana

.\sbury L-niversity, at Greencastle, Indiana. In

1848 he was appointed editor of the Western

Christian Advocate, Cincinnati, and in 1852 was

elected Bishop. He had been especially active

in the promotion of educational and missionary

enterprises. During the civil war he was em-

ploved on iriiportant commissions, and delivered

many addresses in support of the Union. In

1863-'64 he made an extended tour studying the

missionary status and wants of his Church in

Syria, European Turkey, Switzerland, Germany

and Scandinavia. "He had been three times a

memljer of the General Conference, and a frater-

nal delegate to the British Wesleyan Conference,'

and to various ei^clesiastical Ixxiies. In 1875 he

U is made a part of your duty by the General

Assembly of our Church to preiich on this subject

and to give God's people an oppprtunity to con-

tribute of their substance in the month of May of
\

each year. Now May of 1883 is gone and let me
j

ask have you attended to this matter ? From the
j

Minutes of the Assembly of 1883. I learn that 18
^

out of our 49 chuiches gave nothing last year to
|

this cause. The great majority of these churches

were vacant last y ear, but a number of them are
j

now supplied and I do sincerely #iope ' they will
j

not suffer themselves to appear as delinquents for
,

two successive years. Is there any valid excuse

for any church permitting a whole year to pass !

away without giving anything to carry the gos-

pel of eternal life to ten millions of miserable

heathen souls ? My great desire is to be able to

report at our next fall meeting a contribution

from EVERY church in the Presbytery. Is there

«ny good reason why this should not be done

every year? I^st year this Presbytery gave

$2,285.00, and if the 18 delinquent churches will

now respond to this call we ought to raise $4,000

the present year, which is about our proportion

of the $100,000 called for by the Assembly for

by the prosecution of this department of its work

among the heathens of China, the Catholics of

Italv, South America and Mexico, and the In-

dians of this country. Last year one of our

churches gave for this cause $943.00, which was

more than $2.50 per member. Now if this church

does as well for 1884, and the other churches give

only 66 cents per member, we will have $4,000

—

the sum asked for by the Assembly from this

Presbvterv. Brethren, is 66 cents per member

too much or too little for us to give ? Let a lost

heathen world or a crucified Redeemer answer.

have resulted to those who are now aske«l to con-

tribute to this Invalid Fund. As Paul argued

with the Corinthians: "If" (these ministers in

the days of health) "have sown unto you spiritual

things, is it a great matter "if" (now in the days

of infirmity) "they shall reap your t«rnal things?"

The attention of the Church is all that is needed.

Give this fbatter attention and the fund will be

raiseil. What you do, do promptly—please.

Fraternally yours,

J. N. Craig, Secretary.

Jui?e 18, 1884.

NOTES FROM ARKANSAS.

was api)ointed to visit again the mission confer- Dear brethren of the ministry, you would greatly

MISSISSIPPI.

Christian Obsener: The Stark ville church has

just closed a series of services continuing through

seventeen days, in which it was greatly blessed.

Thirty persons professed faith publicly. Twenty-

seven were added to the Presbyterian church by

examination. Among them were two mothers

and three fathers, and thirteen young men. Rev.

Dr. J. W. Hoyte, of Nashville, Tenn., did the

preaching.

KENTUCKY.

Eleven persons have united with the church

at Cynthia, Ky., and others are serious.

Hanover College, Indiana, has conferred the

title of D.D. on Rev. J. N. Saunders, and West-

minster College, Mo., has conferred the same title

on Rev. Miles Saunders.

A correspondent wites to the St. Louis Pres-

byterian ipm Cynthiana, Ky : 'The Union Gos-

pel Meetings, conducted for a few days in May

by Rev. Dr. J. L. McKee, of Danville, Ky., re-

sulted in great good to this community. Seldom

have we ever heard the truth preached so sweetly.

Eleven persons were received into the Presbyte-

rian Church.

U
anee. Copenhagen.

t-rannot i:o the Council, but will attend the
AH lame.

[<orre>jMmden.eofthe N. C. Presbvterian.]
("stnllntion 5iTn>e.s.-Rev. J. G. Anderson was

'n>talle,l pastor at Newport News and Hampton,

NVw
'^'"!"' ^'" ^"n<lay, the 15th inst., at Newport

in th

•*ttern<M»n

th

^ morning, and at Hampton in the
Kev.G. 1). Armstrong, D. D., preached

-;^rn.on at each place, and Rev. R. D. Stinson
con.stitutional (juestions and de-

pro|^e<l tht

Z^'f
tl^e charges to the pastor and the people.

^; ;^- had l)een previouslv at Smithfield,
.

"1 '•*• snl>se,iuently installed at Williams-
^?- >o that he will doubtless be fullv installed

•

Y'^"'"
'^^^^^-^ «re ct)mpleted. He has an

tour distinct points, besides expecting to

^h-e oTthtr Tl
'"

•' '"^"^ ^' "^'^'^P ^'

Mi i

^"^ '* * ^^^* amount of Home

tervl!t"
^'''^^'^

^"^ ^^ ^" ^^^ Hanover Presby-

r^M-Jp^'V^'^ "^""'^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ i« no

^ nnrnZfV'"'^''
preaching-and at this time

^^e ir. V
'^"'^^^ dependent on the^ommit-

*'*^re vacant. R n «i
K^iv View V T

^' ^- ^'
• '«*. V a,, June 17, 1884.

TENNESSEE.

Southern Presbyterian : Mr. George W. Thomp-

son, son of the late Rev. P. H. Thomi)son, has

been licensed as a probationer by the Presbytery

of Nashville. Mr. Thompson is a student in the

Columbia Theological Seminary, and has finished

two years of the c-ourse. He is supplying churches

in Newberry county, S. C , during his vacation.

Rev. B. M. Dul>08e takes clfarge of the church

at Fayetteville, Tenn., and his address has been

changed to that place from Louisville, Ky.

It is not surprising that the Second church,

Memphis, resisted the transfer of Dr. Latimer to

Union Seminary—not surprising that is to those

who know Dr. Latimer. The Presbytery came

very near declining to relea.se him. The church

violently opi)Osed his removal and the vote in the

Presbytery, after Dr. I^timer had declared it was

his conviction of duty to go, was 6 to 4.

St. Louis Presbyterian: The Alabama street

Church, Memphis, has extended a call to Rev.

B. M. Faris, of Somervile, Tenn.

MISSOURI.

The State«l Clerk of Lafayette Presbyter}-

sends the following report to the Christian Ob-

server: Lafavette Presbytery, at an adjourned

meeting held in Higginsville, June 6th and 7th,

received Mr. A. A. Wallace under its care as a

candidate for the ministry ;
examined three can-

didates, Messrs. Chambers, Washburn and Wal-

lace, on the "literary course," preparatory to their

entering the Theological Seminary, and took order

for the installation of Rev. L. P. Bowen, D.D., as

pastor of the Marshall church. Dr. Montgomery

to preside and preach the sermon, Dr. Quarles to

charge the pastor, and Rev. J. W. Wallace the

people.

ences in Europe.

The Interior says: "The Presbytery of New
York has seldom l)een so surprised and perplexed

as during its session on Monday last, when, rising

in his place, the Rev. Dr. Charles S. Robinson,

now for many years the l)eloved pastor of the

Memorial Presbyterian church, asked for a letter

of dismissal to the ManhatUin Congregational

Association of this city. Dr. Robinson went on

to say that his reasons fcr a step which would

sever the relations of thirty-four years, were

purely of a personal nature, and he asked that

action might be taken at once. Very naturally,

there was no little discussion over the matter, in

the course of which Dr. Rtibinson remarked that

he had no exj>e<tation of taking the Memorial

church with him, he having said nothing about

his intentions to any member. Finally a motion

to grant the letter, made by Dr. Crosby, was

amended by a motion to |)06tpone action until

autumn, when the Presbytery would again be in

full numbers. A sulwtitute by Dr. Shearer, how-

ever, better met the sense of the body, and the

matter was referred to a committee of five, con-

sisting of Rev. E. N. White, D. D., Rev. George

Alexander, D. D., Rev. George L. Shearer, D. D.,

Rev. F. H. Marling and Rev. D. S. Alexander,

D. D.. On sober second thought, we incline to

think that Dr. Robinson himself will approve

that disposition of the matter. His services in

the Presbyterian Church, we beg to assure him,

have been of too long standing and too valuable,

and are too highly regarded to have them cut

short in the sudden way he had proposed to him-

self. If he is able to take so grave a step without

counsel with even two or three of his brethren,

as would appear, it does not follow th'at they will

be able to second such a rapid and summary ac-

tion. Let all things be done decently and in

order."

FOREIGN.

The Queen of Sweden has sent a donation to

the fimd of £2,000 for translating, printing Jind

distributing the gospel tracts among the chil-

dren of different lands, and has accepted 10,000

Swedish leaflets for distribution among the chil-

dren of Stockholm.

Among the new British Museum publiaitions,

the latest isssue is "Autotype Fac-simile of the

Codex Alexandrinus, Old Xe«:tanient." Vol.

Ill, Psalms to Ecclesiasticus. This magnificent

work is complete in this volume, Vols. I and II,

containing the rest of the Old Testament, and

Vol. IV containing the New Testament and the

Clementine Epistles, having been published 'be-

fore. The work is very expensive, costing thirty

pounds.

The next Consistory has been posti)oned until

November. The Pope will then appoint ten car-

dinals. Langenes' mission to the Vatican is for

the purpose of endeavoring to obtain the Pope's

nomination of a second French Bishop in the Uj)-

per Congo region in Central Africa

oblige rae by dropping me a card at once inform-

ing me of your having taken this collection and

the amount secured.

Wm. E. McIlwain,

Agent Foreign Missions.

Wavnesville, N. C.

INVALD FUND.

Since the

Belghinr elections Franc-e has renewed her over-

tures to the Vatican for the appointment of car-

dinals. Prime Minister FerlV is disposed to re-

store the grants to the clergy and to concede the

exemption of the servants of the CiTurch from

military service.

The Belfast Witness reports the conversion of a

Roman Catholic Professor to Protestantism:

The General Assembly of the Church of Scotland,

at its sittings in Edinburgh on Monday, coi\-

sidered an application for admission to the status

of a minister bv the Rev. Dr. Browne, lately a

priest and a p'rofessor of metaphysics and the-

ology in the Roman Catholic Church. Dr.

Browne was at one time Vice Rector of the Col-

lege of St. Joseph, at Millhill, near London.

When the Afghan war broke out he was appointed

head of the Roman Catholic mission '^^ }^
British camp, and for his services had received

certain medals and other military honors

Browne was unanimously admitted.

The first Sabbath of July (or the first conveni-

ent season thereafter), has been set apart by our

General Assembly as the time for our people to

make their Annual contributions to the Invalid

Fund. The object is

:

1st. To give some aid to those ministers who,

from age or other infirmity, are now unable to

perform active service ; and 2d, to render some

assistance to the widows and orphans of the min-

isters who have fallen at their posts in the service

of the Lord.

The last report to the Assembly, for the year

ending April 1, 1883, showed that during that

year aid was given to twenty-four infirm minis-

ters, to seventy-two widows, and in seven in-

stances to dependent persons, children of minis-

ters deceased:—^Ijese persons were not supported

by, but were only aided from this fund. The

appropriations (except in a few instances of

special "need) ran from twenty-five dollars to as

much as one hundred and fifty dollars for a person

or a family. The ministers who, or whose fami-

lies were thus helped, were, many of them, among

the most useful and best beloved in our Church.

Death annually takes away some who are aided

from this fund; and it not unfrequently happens

that the contributions of the Church go to supply

necessities and to give comfort to some suffering

one only through a few of the last months of life.

In other cases the aged and infirm are aided for

several years.

The widows in some instances are bowed under

the weight of age ; being left in widowhood, after

they have for many years been faithful help-

meets to their husbands in their ministerial

work. In other cases they are widows left with

families of little children, who must be cared for

for several years before thev can begin to be self-

supjwrting.

Twelve thousand dollars will, so far as we can

see, be enough to meet the demands upon this

department of the Church's benevolence. It can

easily l)e secured. How ?

1st. Pastors will give notice of the. time and

wav in which contributions can l>e made. Then

let every church-member see to it that he or she

shall not fail to give something to this cause.

Give "as God hath prospered you." If you cannot

<ro to church', be sure to send vour contributions.

2d. Let the elders and deacons of vacant

churches take steps to give their people opportu-

nitv to contribute. Shall your church be deprived

of the privilege of helping in this cause because

you have no pastor ?

I 3d. Let those who have no opportunity to con-

trilmte through the church treasurer, send their

contributions directly by mail to Mr. L. C. Inglis,

the Assembly's treasurer, P. O. Box 131 Balti-

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

A few lines from this section may be of inter-

est. We are living in the hills of Pulaski

county, about eighteen miles north of Little

Rock and five miles from Jacksonville, a small

town on the St. lA)uis, Iron Mountain and South-

ern Railroad. Our farming land is good, and we

are not ovenTowded with colored people. The

people are kind, hard-working and honest; we

have little use for lock and key.

Crops are rather late on account of excessive

rain in the spring.

We have no Presbyterian preaching right near

us; plenty of Methodist and some Baptist. A
Cumberland Presbyterian church about three

miles off is served by a good preacher. If some

sturdy Presbyterians would stop among us they

would be welcomed, and we could build up a

church.

We prefer the new form of the Presbyterian

to the old. Do not see how we tould ever do

without the paper. John M. McNair.

June 14, 1884.

• HOME FOR CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

To the Editor of the Presbyterian

:

Four bags of corn having been sent here from

F. N. Scott, Kansas, to be sold for the benefit

of the Confederate Soldiers Home, the under-

signed committee have taken charge of same and

propose to accept by mail sealed bids until July

loth, 1884, at which time they will be opened, the

highest bid to take one sack and the next the

second sack, Ac. Bids should be mailed to W.

R. Murray, Greensboro, N. C, Chairman of the

committee. The first bag of corn of the same lot

sold in Richmond, Va., for $113.00, and five in

Baltimore for $167.00. We hoi>e some of our

wealthy and generous citizens will respond liber-

ally in a cause so worthy of their lil)erality. The

highest bidder will be notified by the committee

and leading papers of the State will W requested

to publish the result. •

W. R. Murray,

J. W. Scott,

Dr. j. E. L(KiAN,

JvixiE J. A. Gilmer,

JuiKiK J. H. DlLLARD,

Col. j, T, Morehead,

W.N. Stiver,

G. H. Gregory,
Committee.

IN THE COURTS.

more.

Whv shall we contribute? Because of the

Eight suits against the East Tennessee, Vir-

ginia and Georgia Railroad Company have been

transferred from the City Court of Atlanta to the

United States Circuit Court. These are damage
suits growing out of torts and injuries complained

of b/ the plaintiffs and involve heavy amounts in

each case. The railroad company puts itself upon

its rights as a foreign corporation and takes the

cases to the Federal Court under the provisions of

the Act of Congress for such cases made and pro-

vided. The wholesale transfer of these cases is

supposed to indicate a change of policy upon the

part of this company, and to be notice that here-

after they will claim their privilege as a foreign

corporation to have their rights determined and

adjudicated by the Federal rather, than the State

Courts.

The following report aofdecisiion in an action*

against a coutity in South Carolma, is of much
interest. The report is from the News aad Courier :

Acker vs. The County of Anderson.—This was

an action against the County of Anderson for

damages to the plaintiff in ||terapting to cross a

public bridge over Rockv River in said" county.

The plaintiffwas crossing the bridge when the

mule drawing the buggy shied at an advertise-

ment of a "Force Pump" in large block letters

posted on the bridge, and backed the buggy

against the railing of the bridge, which gave way,

when the mule and Iniggy, with one of the occu-

pants of the buggy, went over and fell 18 or 20

feet. The buggy was broken to pieces and the

mule so injured that it dic^. The complaint

charged that the injury was caused by the un-

lawful and negligent act of the officers of the

county, in permitting the placard to be placed

and to remain j>osted upon the bridge, claiming

damages to the extent of ^'M). The answer de-

nied all the material allegations of the com-

plaint.

The jury found a verdict for the defendant.

The Supreme Court decides JijKjn appeal : By
the Act of 1874, re-enacted in the Revised

Statutes as Section 1,087, it is provided that "any

person who shall receive l>odily injury or damage

in his person or property through a defect in the

repair of a highway, c-auseway or bridge, may re-

cover in an action against the county the amount

of damages fixed by the finding of a jury," Ac.

The action in this case was brought under the

authoritv of this Act, and the only question in.

whether the plaintift's injury was received

"through a defect in the repair" of Rocky River

service which these minLster8|have rendered in Bridge. If there was no defect in the bridge.

Dr.

the Church of God, God gave them to His

Church to be' its ministers—its servants. They

have preached the Word, and the children of the

church and others have been converted to Gt>d.

Thus the Church has been able to forward under

its commission "to preach the gospel to every

creature." They have preached the Word, and

thereby our dead in Christ have b(eei| sanctified

and fitted for the positions they now fcave in the

sanctuary above. They have in the diys of vigor

preached the Word, and great spiritual blessings

there was no right of action against the county.

Whether there was such a defect, wa8|i question

of fact for the jury.

The following is from the Baltimore Sun:

In the suit of Thomas H. Leedom, of Pennsyl-

vania, against Thomas Johnson, in thie United

States Circuit yesterdav. Judge Morris decided

that a judgment Iwund the land in controversy at

Oxford, in Baltimore county, taking precedence

over an ante-nuptial contract and deed which had

been signed but not recorded before the judgment

was entered. Judgment was therefore given by

the court for the plaintiff for $110.

J' \
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A YOUNG LADTS LETTiKS FROM THE OLD

WORLD.

[Correspondence (^the N. C. Presbyterian.]

' London, May.

We attended a grand concert last night

at the Royal Albert hall, where a number

of the leading musical artists of the day

were engaged. A magnificent hall, hold-

ing three thousand people. L^ies in the

private boxes, in full dress, which means

liere, neck and arms bare and adorned

with diamonds and pearls and costly ar-

ray. A dazzling sight to plain North

Carolina eyes. One of the Prima Donnas

sang the old song, "She wore a wreath of

roses." 'Twas more applauded than any-

thing else the whole evening and encored

three times. The last time, instead of re-

peating that, she gave "Home 8weet

Home" with thrilling effect. We were all

"kin" while that was sung.

9MITHFIe;.d.

May 15.

After painting steadily all this morning

I was glad to take a long ramble in the

afternoon with Col. V. and the young

ladies through South and East London to

out-of-the-way yet famous places. First

to Smithfleld, famous for several things.

We saw the great market, a tremendous

and very fine stone building, where were

fish enough to stock an ocean, and beef

and mutton to feed a nation. But no

flowers or light wares permitted, such as

make our city markets so attractive. A
email enclosed green square at' a point

where several streets meet, marks the spot

where martyrs were burned at the stake,

and "lit that candle in England," as old

Bishop Latimer said, "which by God's

grace shall never be put out." A tablet

on the walls of St. Bartholomew's Hospital,

near by, commemorates them with the

text, "Blessed are the dead who die in the

Lord." This Hospital is the one attended

by Dr. Harvey, who discovered the circu-

lation of blood, and by Dr. Abernethy, the

great surgeon.

CHARTER HOUSE SCHOOL.

Thence we walked to the old Charter

House school, and saw the boys playing

lawn tennis on the same green square

where Addison, and Wesley, and Thack-

eray and Havelock played as schoolboys,

surrounded by the same^ old grey build-

ings. Everything you see in England to-

day is bound so irrevocably with England

in the past. The very names ofthe streets

fill your mind with suggestions of its his-

tory, its literature, its grekt men. And it

is so delightful to see the care taken to

perpetuate these memories. It makes one

love and honor the English nation to see

how they love and honor and cherish their

own annals.

BI'NHIIJ. FIELDS.

* Thence we walked a long way, asking

many questions from various ^)eople before

we could find Bunhill Fields cemetery;

but at last we came upon it enclosed

among streets and houses, and thickly

planted with white gravestones. Many
who died of the great plague were buried

here, it then being (juite out in the coun-

trv. We went inside and wandered round

and round the small square, reading in-

scriptions and meeting familiar names at

every step. "Susannah Wesley, mother of

John and Charles Weslev." "John

Wilkes," the ugly statesman, who said that

ugly as he ^ms, the hands<^)me8t man in

England had only a quarter of an hour's

gtart of him in gaining a lady's favor.

Various grandchildren of Cromwell's rest

there. Presently we came upon what we

were searching for, nor could it be mis-

taken. This tomb needed no inscription.

A recumbent figure in white marble upon

a stone sarcophagus, on one side of which

was sculptured in relief the figure of a man
bending under a heavy burden ; on the

other side the figure of a man kneeling be-

fore a cross, the burden having fallen off. At
the foot of the sarcophagus were cut simply

the words: " John Bunyan, author of Pil-

grim's Progress" with dates of birth and

death.

Further on we found the tomb of Isaac

Watts, "the Asaph of the Protestant

church choir," and near his, a tall granite

shaft to Daniel Defoe, inscribed: ''Erected

by the Children of England to the Authar of

Robinson Crusoe.''

Across the street from this little ceme-

tery was John Wesley's chapel—a plain

' stone building, into which we presently

went, and I took great delight in going up

into the high, old-fashioned pulpit with a

door to it—Wesley's very own. Various

tablets and busts adorned the walls of the

church, placed in honor of the Wesleys

and other famous Methodist leaders. Be-

hind th e church is a plain grey stone monu-

ment to the Wesley fiimily, and also one

to Whitfield's wife and family, while he

himself rests under the pulpit at Newburj--

port, Mass.

JOHN MILTON.

Thence we walked down Bunhill Row
and through many narrow, crooked streets,

anything but odorous, to the church of St.

Giles, Cripplegate. Cromwell was married

in this church. It is small and has been

modernized with new pews and very bril-

liant windows. A flat stone in the main

aisle is inscribed : ''Here lies the body of

John Milton, Author of Paradise Lost" A
marble bust of him was on the wall.

Do you remember saying, that last Sun-

day I was with you, that ifyouwerein

Ix)ndon you would want to visit all such

out of the way places as John Bunyan's

grave? I resolved then to see \i for you. It

is very delightful to come home from such

a ramble and think it all over in silence

and recall ^vhat you have read of these

men whose genius and gifts have blessed

mankind, and to wh<ise graves pilgrims

from every land have, for centuries, hast-

ened, as to shrines, to pay their tribute of

love and gratitude. Is there a heart in

the civilized world to which that figure

with the burden on its back does not mute-

ly but tenderly appeal? I enclose you

leaves and grasses from the graves of Watts,

Bunvan, Weslev and Defoe. I could not

get anything from Milton's as he was

buried in the church. Col. V., who laughs

at our memento gathering, advised us to

whittle a splinter or two from the pews of

St. Giles.

the tower.
May 18.

1 have undertaken and executed a visit

to the Tower of London "all alone." The

"Underground" lands you at Tower Hill,

where the first thing you note Js a smal]

green square marked at the spot where Sir

Walter Raleigh, and many another famous

Englishman, were beheaded. The Tower

grounds have been much curtailed since

those days. I walked down the sloping

street to the Tower gate, entering it with

a crowd of twenty or more visitors, and

buying there tickets for entrance to see.

the crown jewels and armory. I passed

under .the arched gateway and stood for rt

moment to gaze at the vast pile—grey

stone walls, towers, turrets, battlements,

and all, j^ist as if it had stepj^ed out of the

twelfth century that morning. Much more

extensive and grander than I had imag-

ined. A broad, drv moat surrownds the

building, and on the outer edge of this, be-

tween it and the street, runs a fine gravel

walk and green terrace with trees. An
iron railing enclosed all. As I gazed

around, the structure seemed to rise upon

me and grow. Endless arches and towers

and gateways and angles—such an image

of vast power maintained for ages of j)omp,

and pride and feudal grandeur. T felt

like an insect attempting to estimate it.

However, I followed the crowd past

"Traitors' Gate," an immense arch on the

riverside, at which the state prisoners used

to enter. You remember Elizabeth's pas-

sionate exclamation as she set foot on the

steps leading through it. Near this is the

Wakefield Tower, where Henry VI was

murdered, and where Clarence was drowned

in the butt of wine. The first room in-

side, that we were conducted into, was
small with a vaulted ceiling. Under a

huge glass case in the centre were the

crown jewels and plate. Gold dishes and
§alt-cellars, used on state occasions, im-

mense gold maces and sceptres, used by

diflerent sovereigns. My ideas of a sceptre

have always been associated with Queen
Esther and Ahasuerus; very dim and un-

certain imaginations. Now I know just

what sort of a twisted gold rod set with

jewels, and with knobs on either end,Queen

Esther "drew near and touched."

There, too, were all the splendid collars,

and stars, and other insignia of the Orders

of the Bath, George, Garter, etc., etc. My
attention was chiefly fastened on the

crowns of the various sovereigns of Eng-

land which were arranged in a pyramid,

Victoria's on the top. The general pattern

of them all was a crimson velvet cap with

a band of gold atid jewels round the head,

and narrower bands running up and meet-

ing at the top of the cap. They were all

dazzling, of course, to my eye, but none

could compare with Queen Victoria*s,niade

especially for her. Where the five or six

bands of diamonds met at the top of the

crimson velvet cap was a ball of diamonds

as large as a hen'« egg. It was blazing

and sparkling with light, but the finest

thing ip it was a single, jewel placed just

over the forehead, a ruby, "given by the

Kin^ of Castile to the Black Prince," as

large as a large partridge t^^, and glowing
like a live coal.

Next we were conducted up the flight of

stone steps under which the bodies of the

two little Princes, Edward VI's sons, were

discovered, and through a chill vaulted

chapel "built by The Conqueror." This

led into England^s Armory, where were

arranged in tasteful, symmetrical order

80,000 muskets, kept ready for instant

use. It is the daily employment of eighty

men to inspect these arms and keep them

all in perfect condition. Swords, daggers,

and weapons and parts of weapons of.every

description were arranged in fanciful de-

signs all over the walls and ceiling. Fancy

a flashing sunflower composed of swords

—

or a passion flower or a water lily.

Above this hall was one containing an-

cieift armor, and weapons, and relics of

barbarous times. Among these was the

executioner's axe and block. Thence we

passed into Beauchamp's Tower, where

many famous prisoners wore their hearts

out in confinement. The walls are cover-

ed with names and carvings cut deep into

the stone. It is a small room, with narrow

slits in the wall for windows, through

which you can catch glimpses of the

Thames and the green trees waving with-

out. I could not help thinking of Faber's

eloquent words : "I could gaze for hours

upon those dungeon holes, and read there

histories on histories of silent, weary suf-

fering, as it filed the soft heart of man
away, attenuated his reason in a dull in-

stinct, or cracked the stout heart ^as you

would shiver a flint. There is seldom a

line of glory written upon earth's face, but

a line of suffering runs parallel with it;

they that read the lustrous syllables of the

one stoop not to decipher the worn and

S])Otted inscription of the other,yet not the

least half of the lesson earth has to give."

In this tower Lady Jane Grey was im-

prisoned, and her name is jut in the Mall.

Not, I imagine, by her own hand. Also

that of her father-in-law, Robert Dudley,

etc., etc. In the chapel of the Tower,

Lady Jane and Catherine Howard and

some others were buried. They were buried

at first in a small cemetery belonging to

the Tower grounds, which has long since

disappeared and been built over. You re-

member how expressively Macaulay writes

of that spot. In the court yard of the

Tower a slab marks the exact spot where

Anne Boleyn, Lady Jane and others were

beheaded. I walked out very slowly. The
Tower has certainly given me a stronger,

deei)er impression (jf England's greatness

than anything I have seen yet.

I longed to bring away an ivy leaf from

the walls, but there were too many red-

coatea soldiers and sentinels on duty.

However, I managed to secrete, in fear and

trembling, a crumbled bit of the wall it-

self, which I regard as a priceless posses-

sion.
*

THE FAULT OF THE AGE.
/

The fault of the uge is a mad endeavor,

To leap to heights that were made to climb,

By a burst of strength or a thought that is clever

We plan to outwit and forestall Time.

We scorn to wait for the thing worth having;

We want Jiigh noon at the day's dim dawn.

We tiuil no pleasure in toiling and saving,

As our forefathers did in the good times gone.

We force our roses before their season

To bloom and blossom, that we may wear;

And then we wonder and ask the reason

Why perfect buds are so few and rare.

We-crave the i?ain, but despise the getting;

We want wealth, not as reward, bult «lower
;

And the strength that is wa,sted in useless fretting

Would fell a forest or build a tower.

To covet the prize, yet to shrink from the win-

ning
;

To thirst for glory, yet fear the tight

—

Why, what can it lead to at last but sinning.

To mental languor and moral blight ?

Better the old slow way of striving

And counting small gains when the year is

done,

Than to use our forces all in contriving

And to grasp for pleasures we have not won
—Ella Wheeler,

^ » »
WOMAN—HER DUES AND HER DJBTS.

Prov. 31 .-30,81.*

BY CHARLI->5 H. PARKHURST, D. D., MADISON
SQUARf: PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, N. Y.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

This discourse appeared in the June
number of the Pulpit Treastiry. As it was
published it must have been considered by
the preacher, or publisher, or both, a ser-

mon of uncommon merit. It is a fair

specimen of a fashionable sermon, in a

fashionable church, by a fashionable

preacher. The church is a fine Presbji^ '

rian church, on Fifth Avenue, New York,
i

We regard this sermon as a typical illus- I

tration of the most objectionable style of i

preaching now prevalent—a style, we are

sorr\^ to say, not only tolerated, but popu-
'

lar. As I will have to speak of the sermon

in terms which might seem extravagant, if i

not sustained by accurate citations, it will

be necessary to introduce more frequent

and abundant extracts than might other-

wise be either pleasing or profitable. The

author speaks of woman as "unchivalrously

twitted with having involved the race in

sin and misery through collusion with the

devil, but with less ingenuousness accredited

with having opened the way for the recovery

of the race to holiness and blessedness by

collusion with the Almighty in the concep-

tion of the Divine Redeemer." The Delphic

obscurity of one part of this unlucky

sentence is its least fault, if it be not a

positive virtue, since it may serve to throw

a partial veil over the impiety of the state-

ment. Is this the tone, and are these the

terms, in which the awful fact of original

sin is spoken of, making a reference to the^

part taken in it by the mother of mankind

a matter of chivalry, of gallantry, or of

proper politeness to the female sex ? Is

not such trifling on su^h a theme, in a

teacher of religion, as inconsistent with

true taste, as with right religious feeling ?

This is modern chivalry as represented by

an accredited minister of the gosj^el—

a

popular preacher in one of the leading

churches in the largest city of our country.

The female sex is to be complimented by

making light of the part taken by the

mother of all in the commission of "the

mortal sin original," though what he ele-

gantly designates as collusion with the

devil. What possible meaning can be

attached to the first part of the latter clause ?

Does the writer mean to say it was disin-

genuous to affirm that our Divine Re-

deemer was born of a woman,? Does he

intend to denv the humanitv of Christ, or

does he seek to revive the exploded heresy

that the body of t)ur Saviour was apparent

and phenomenal only? But to speak of

collusion with the Almighty! Did mortal

man ever hear such atrocious blasphemy!

It is enough to ma^e ones eai*s tingle. The

word collusion always carries with it a bad

sense, and is never used in a good sense by

any corr-ect writer. You may act inno-

cently or laudably in concert with another,

in co-operation with another, or in agree-

ment with another, but never in collusion

with another; and to talk of collusion with

the Almighty

—

horresco referens !

He says with marked delicacy, "not to

enter into any nice discussion of the dis-

crepancies between masculinity and femi-

ninity, a womanly woman is feminine by

nature, more feminine by grace, and will,

I suspect, be consummately feminine by

translation." Such is his consummately

chivalrous estimate of a womanly woman
that she doc.^ n(jt, according to his ex})ecta-

tion, die like an ordinary mortal, but is

translated like Enoch or Elijah. To show

the inconceivable flippancy of the tone

ado[)ted in this sermon, and the profane

trifling with the solemnities of the Last

Judgment, he goes on to say, "When a

woman steps up to the bar of judgment (as

if about to dance a minuet), and shows to

the Lord the five talents with which he

originally endowed her, with no additional

talents of her own accumulating, and the

Lord says to her, 'You ought to have put

them to the exchanges, that when I come

I might receive mine own with usury,' and

she answers, 'Dear Lord, you must excuse

me; T am a woman ; I havewrapped what

you gave me in the napkin of femininity,'

the plea is not going to avail." Can a more

trifling and irreverent style or speech be

devised by the wit of man, and this before

a C'hristian congregation ? . Is not this

converting the house of God into a place

of public entertainment, and that of an

order by no means refined or exalted ? It

is coming to be clearly understood that the

preacher must drawhy fair means or foul

—

anything to be attractive. .The church is

a stock-jobbing concern, and means must

be taken to make it a paying concern.

There probably never was a time when
divine doctrine—"the truth as it is in

Jesus"—without any foreign accessories or

admixtures, was so little valued and so

little sought after. Better, far better, the

plainest puritanism, "long drawn out," and
made musical with nasal melodies—better,

far better, the harangues of the Cromwellian

era from Capt. Broadsides and Ensign

Outspoken, than the superfine orator}^ of

the modern sentimentalist and chivalrous

declaimer in the pulpit.

The extreme caution with which our

reverend friend guards against the possi-

bility of any of the fashionable young
ladies in his congregation taking anv of

the lessons of the discourse to themselves is

pathetically ex])rcssed. I should regret to

have it sup;.osed, says our modern succes-

sor of John Knox and Richard Baxter,

that this is intended as admonitors' of the '

women younger, or elder, of this particular
\

C(mgregation.
I

He is even so kind as to favor us with

his views as to what he does not mean hv
!

female education. "And by female education

I do not mean the p<^)wer to ma.sk one's

ignorance in neat disguises, nor facilitv in

uttering nothingness in elegant phrasi^n

a smattering of pretty accomplisum^j,

and tasty mannerisms that shall malt, i
young woman a lovely curiosity and a 5^..

,

little piece of live bric-a-brac in the drawin

t

room." All this in the house of God a

'

on the Lord's dav. O I for another ('.,«.

to scourge the clerical coxcombs of ,

time and land I The tasteful and -W\^

admixture of business allusions.
^\,\^

transcendental sentiment, is artisticali

done. "Let me add, for your sake andth.',

of your father and mother, that an aimlt-s!

life is property upon which the devil re^r,,

larly holds the first mortgage." His user/

language may remind us of one of the d,]

philosophic theories of the creation of i\^

world by a fortuitous concourse of atdiiK

His words are thrown together ctmfiisedlv

without any apparent appreciation
<»1' their

sense and force. We have seen how \^

uses the word collusion—he is ecjuallv
in.

accurate in his use of the word co}isj,ir<i<-.

He says the beauty of a home and tly

strength of a home is that it is the pr(Mlu,:

of aflTectionate co-operation and consj, ;,'„.„

As much of aflectionate co-operatioij
an.i

concurrence in a home as you like, hut

leave conspiracy to the men w ho deal ii;

dynamite.

We wind up this notice with what mav

without flattery, be termed a verv rcinai k-

able sermon, by reference first to a ciiaia.-

teristic tribute to the Script^iivs. aiM

secondly to a very bold, if not a vti.

beautiful, figure of speech. The histni\ .;

great men is prefigured in the mothers >,]

great men, hence Scripture, which so rareh

blunders, etc., etc. America wants motlmv

with deep insight, etc. .So that the l^.v

shall grow up in an atmosphere of veritv.

and verity bex^ome in that way constitiuii:

of them, and thus their whole life cateh lu

inflexible angle, temporal and eternal, at

the fireside. You may catch a cold, ni

catch the small-|X)x, or catch a hare, ni

catch a Tartar, but catching an angle i> a

new <?&tch. .1. M. A.

THE DAILY USE OF THE BIBLE.

[Correspondence of the X.C. I'reshyterian.]

Many weary and heavv laden with car.

live from day to day forgetful of the IkJj,

and comfort so much needed bv all. Ii

we all knew the value of the Bil)le and tl,.

importance of reading it daily, it wuiil.i

not be left on the table unojieiied for a

week. Let busy, anxious women dctii

some other morninL^ dutv and take rini. r '

look at the way bill given us to ^ukli «>; 1

erring feet through life. To attend to liii-

matter at night, after the combat is ovri

is too late. We need strength and couia-

'

for the hour of duty and trial.

It is by daily study of God's Word tiiu

we receive benefit therefrom and learn tir

hidden meanings of that Word as appli<a

ble to ourselves. Often we are surpii>' i

and comforted in reading some fiiiniliai

passage, the meaning of which we ncv. r

saw before. Thus Ciod often sj)eaks t^ -

through His Word, and coinforis " i

troubled hearts.

"Thy Word <'an give a sweet relief

For every pain I feel." .

Bishop Thorold says, "When we ojMii

our Bibles, quite as much as when \\<' tii'!

on our knees, we place ousel ves in ^iod-

immediate presence, and we should iva-i

His Word lx)th in the sense of listenin- !•

His voice, and with the object of disccv 1

ing His will."

IN everythinTgive thanks.-

In everything, mn in one or two, not ii-

great things only, but in even the .sniallt«i

thing that tires and perj)lexes you, 'I'l

your requests be made known unto (u><\."

This is our encouragement. We are :•

come with expectation, praying for ImI]'.

We are to come %lsf) with "supplicati<'n.

that is, with earnest praver, pro.-tratin.

ourselves before the mercy throne. ^^ •

are to come with thanksgiving, also. ^^

;

are to remember how much we j»o.sses^. a;

though there be so nnich that we want

how much we are to bless God f<>r. uhi''

there are so many burdens which wc •'. j

him to remove. Even in (jur deepest' -"i-

rows we have abundant cause to ])ray wit-

thanksgiving.

the LITTLE SEED.

A century ago an infidel.German cnuiit;

ess, dying, ordered that her grave be coven ;i

with a solid granite slab; that around i:

should be placed solid blocks of stone. aii<l

the whole be fastened together by r^tr-ii.'

iron clamps, and that on the stone he ' lif

these words : "This burial place, jmrcha.- <1

to all eternity, must never be oj>ene'i.

Thus she defied the Almighty. But a i!f[^'

'<ee4 sprouted under the covering, and i'
•

tiny shoot found it« way through between

two of the slabs, and grew there slowly au'*

surely until it bursts the clauips a^und-r.

and lifting the immense blocks, the ^trii<-

ture ere long became a confused nia.--
-^

rock, amon^' which, in verdure and Ixauty

grew the great oak which had caused ih^^

destruction. Thus truth dislodges crr-r:

thus her branches spread in s}»lendor al)<'^»^

the ruins ol the fialse, and thus "he ihj»^

exalteth himself shall be ixU^'d:'—T'"
Lutheran.
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IDEAS m THE HOLY LAND,

a foreiiru letter, which

city to love anything must have at times a
bubbling up of fond recollections and a
yearning after the joys of by-gone days.
Every woman has a mission on earth. Be
she of high or low degree—in single bless-

, lo ui.*-^ /—

,

. ^,.^ o Inmr cdncss or doublc—she is recreant to her
While Palestme must

*^>J

« U>n
duty if she sits with folded hands and

.1. .<\..,-..nt!d asnect it na.s mam
, j^ , , ,

>7j;:;\,^;„ak. tla.n.seK-e. felt by_ the

linif
„,,„. ,l,e Oriental

aspect >' "-r
"'-"I, j empty head and heart, and frowns on all

iiiinieniorial, it allows ai . . i •
. ,

*
^ f %

—

^

*

—

" — ^^ ^^

ask himself such questions as these: Am this iinal cliaiig^ is a tot^l alteration, and
I setting my heart on getting rich ? Am I

imperiling my peace of. mind or steadiness

and strength of character ? In view of the

fact that in business circles suspicion always

attaches to men who are known to enirage

in "outside speculations," am I endangering

mv business credit ? Am I putting in

wiltioHi tune iiiiiiit:..iv.wai, *^ z'"';'^'^
*|i' ! claims to her benevolence or efforts for the !

pawn the interest of others? Am I en-^ the aistinctive marks «* "^^^^^^^^^ , welfare of others. There is "something to
,

gadn

^ ^^"'^ ^'C'^'y^^ f^mtflk^> I ^K ^'' --3: -e-a household to puf in ^
-

ritiire-
r^ad ha^ r)ee

^ ^^^ Rpthlehem. A

i|.h
^vlre

has been built

1 thence to Bethlehem

runs from the seaboard to

^f-'nn-ri/)r'^offices being established at

'^' /he old eitv of Shechem," where

'>'^*u"'" was and where the blessing

^'^y'^
.

1 i a^t Na/areth, Tiberias and
Geri/wa,

abo
^^^^^^^^^ grinding at the mill

^'^^t!'^,K.ctacle rarely seen at Nazareth
'*"'

rimrin^' mill taking the place of

^"V^ I heard i.1 that city. It is only a

r"twhle ago that nothing in the way of

^•"•n". was seen outside the old walls of

'" n^ Xow two or three thriving

^•if lie to the north and west of the

^.^^^'''\
German colonv has built a town

"^;t .ward the idain of Rephaim, which,

•"Vr.:'ln!l business, looks like a manu-
r fhrift an<l business, looRs nice a i

^'

..?n/villa.re in Massachusetts. On

;i^-is .Maintained by the London Mis-

^

V ^^^cietv. The country about Beth-

; n, i. unite recovered to the ancient fer-

^t 4 "h' are irathered from the fields

, utilized as fences, • and the ground is

tilled At A^'re, Nazareth, and, in-

niost of the towns of Palestine, a

oiu'reiration mav be seen,

order, a child to attend to, some parent to

care for, some class of unfortunate, de-

graded, or homeless humanity to befriend.

"To whom much is given of them much
will be required." That soul is poor in-

deed that leaves the world without having
exerted an influence that will be felt for

good after she has passed away.
There is little beauty in the lives of those

women who are drawn into the gay circles

of fashionable life, whose arena is public

display, whose nursery is their prison. At
home does woman appear in her true glory

;

in the inner sanctuary of home life can
she be most like those who walk above "in

soft, white light" and follow the Lamb
whithersoever he goeth ?

^ » »
DIVERSITY OF SERVICE.

all"

Wtll

,lt>»<l. in

niiite thrit'tv e< -_ . ,, .- _,
'

hii.in-i" 'I '^'^'^ ^'^"^^^' building, Me-

InicUnd other artisans inmi England

1, 'rnmnv and America are found m most

f the chief cities. Jerusalem has an or-

'

,ina^'e for buys founded W the Germans,

:',0<) inmates. There is also an

firls, in Avhich about 100

orted and trained for

gaging in an enterprise where my knowledge

is Tess exact and my skill less accurate than

in my regular business, and am I, there-

fore, exposing myself to be deceived or

cheated? Is it a transaction in which my
conscience is entirely at rest, and in which
I can accept success or failure without

temptation of blurring my moral sensi-

biliti^?

—

Independent.

PAiracE.

We ought not to go out of our way to

meet troubles. That would not be true

courage. It would be a nervous apprehen-

sion and fear, able to bear anything better

than the suspense of waiting to see what is

to come. ,It seems to me to require far less

courage to rush at the enemy than to wait

for him ; and yet this waiting courage, this

patience, is just what we seem most to need

in this life.

we recognize the countenance tio more.

The nearer it draws to its native dust, the

more unlike it is to all we ever have loved.

And sometimes, after a day has passed,

there is seen to all on the pale forehead,

and across the face, the old familiar light

agjiin, and there lingers around the dear

old expression ; making one think of the

ancient fable that once in a while souls

came back into their earthly dwellings 4br

a final farewell before these are put away
in the. ground. It is useless to keep up

such inquiries ; nature gives no explana-

ti(m.

—

Dr. Robinifon.

blest circumstances to surround himseh
with all the necessary accesc*ories, not only

of comfort, but of refinement ; and when
his children are anxious to change, he may
be very sure that, in one direction or an-

other, he has failed to im])ress uj)on their

minds the dignity and importance of his

calling, and its real pn-fits, so iniinens^.dy

superior in every sense of the word to the

ordinary profits of business and commerce.
—Athmta Conditntion. •

GUARD YOUR SOUL.

i^ ^ »
IMMORTALIZED BY A STANZA.

im.l havin.ir
_

,i;.lianajre for

;.,:„;iies are supi)o

useful in<lustry
-uHie

SHOPPING.

so
To a woman there is no occupation

,K.itin".^o soothing, so tantalizing and so

ru.]i''htful as shopping. In one brief hour

,n. \vill run through the whole gamut of

tefliiiir, fr')ni lightest comedy to gloomiest

iiiiL'tdv. See the pleasure which beams in

heM-ves and glows on her cheeks when she

tin.U'a bonnet which exactly suits her.

Mark the despair which settles in serried

iines on her face when she cannot match

tluf tnmmin'.r on her dress. Can anything

e<|ual her brave spirit of determination on

an"'»|)eniu;iJay?" Not all the sweet in-

(liKfiiitnts of sewing and mending, the

l.HL'ht allurements of cooking and cleaning

lan lempt her to stay away from an open-

in.:. To participate in that glorious crush,

jhe will brave the tempest abroad, and

cahiilv l)ear the pitiless storm which bursts

<i) her devote<l head when she returns

h'-iiie. It niattei-s not a woman is young
or old. married or single, rich or poor,

«ho|tj>ini{ is her great resource.

REVERSING THE ARGUMENT.

No one follower of Christ could c<mdemn
another because the other's sj)iritual life is

not of the same stamp as his own. Let not

Martha, wearied with her much serving,

running evervwhere to missionarv meet-

ings, or to vis\t the sick and the poer, find

fault with Mary in her quiet devotion,

peaceful, thoughtftil, gentle, loving, be-

cause she does not abound in the same ac-

tivities. Nor let Mary, in. her turn, judge

Martha, and call her piety su])erficial. Let

each of these follow the Master closely, see

as much as possible of the infinite loveli-

ness of His character, and copy all she can

see into her own life. But let her not im-

agine that she has seen or copied all of

Christ, and let her l(K)k at every other be-

liever's life with reverence, as bearing

another little fragment of the same divine

likeness. Let every nian do earnestly and

well the particular work which he is fitted

and called to do, but let him not imagine

that he is doing the only kind of work

which Christ wants to have done 'in this

world. Rather let him look u|K>n every

other faithful servant who does a different

work as doing a part equaUy important

and equally acceptable to the Master.

The bird praises God by singing. The
flower pays its tribute in fragrant incense

as its censer swings in the breeze. The

tree shakes down fruit from its bending

boughs. The star pours out its silver

beams to gladden the earth. T'he clouds

give their blessing in gentle rain. Yet all

with equal faithfulness fulfil their mission.

So among Christ's redeemed servants, one

serves by incessant toil in the home, caring

for a large family ; another by silent exam-

ple as a sufferer, patient and uncomplain-

ing; another with the pen, sending forth

words that inspire, hel}), cheer and bless;

another by the living voice, whose elo-

quence moves men and starts impulses to

better, grander living; another by the min-

istry of sweet song; another by sitting in

quiet j)eace at Jesus' feet, drinking in His

IF SOMETIMES.

BY CARRIE A. BREESE.

If sometime**, dearest Savior,

When silnshine tills the air,

.\nd gentle zephyrs playing

Make earth seem very fair;

If then a longing stirs me.

To pain itself akin,

For health and strength of old-time,

And fuller life to win,

Oh, must I still the longing

As thing of sin and wrong?

Or, think that Thou hast sent it,

To make faint hope grow strong?

The \\o\te that in Thy good time,

I'll tread again life's ways,

And with new songs of gladness

Give Thee more worthy praise.

() grant me aspiration,

Undimmed by diseontent

;

The holy art of finding

Thv love in all that's sent.

RECREATION.

<)ne of the favorite arguments of the

Anti-Scott Act orators is that crime has

iiureast'd in Maine since the Maine Law
came into oj)eration. The inference which
thr-y wish the people to draw is that pro-

hiiiition increases crime. If this be so, it

t"!l"\v8 that the use of whiskey decreases

irinie. To lessen the crime in any com-
iminity all that need be done is to give the
people plenty of whiskey ! Does anyone
tit tube outside of a lunatic asylum believe
this? Are men made more moral and law-
altidin*: by the free use of liquor? Surely
a cause must be verv weak when it has to

spirit, and then shining as a gentle and

silent light, or poiij-ing out the fragrance of

love like a lowly and unconscious flower.

Yet each and alf of these may be serving

Christ acceptably, bearing at the close of

each day. the whispered words, "Well

dime. -Primitive Chrvitian

.

^ ^ »
GAMBLING IN BUSINESS.

That only is a legitimate business trans-

action where there is mutual advantage to

the parties concerned. This is a universal

truth. Before the tribunal of a pure mo-

rality no other definition of a legitimate

Iv b<,lstered up by such absurdities. To I business transaction will stand. When one

:tv that the use of licpior prevents crime wants to sell and another desires to buy,

both are served by the buying and the sell-

So far the transaction is legitimate.

and makes men resj)ect the law is a down-
nirht insult to the intelligence and common
^••11"^^ of the |)e.>ple.— 0«/}ftr/a Presbyterian.

LAZINESS.

l-i/Micss is a had disease, and, like many
"^"^'- l<iuds, is often self-imi)osed. More
I'^irticularlv is laziness offensive in the
.^ i'VL' and h»'althy. To learn to work, and
w ;rk i-lurrfuUy, is the central lesson of
••'•• iH'-'in to Jrarn it early—eschew lazi-
" -> a> the most disgusting of all faults,and

'' niat will surely end in^iopeless misery

;

^;j
de].,n,l iijH.u it. none can be so inst^n-

:
''•• throu-h laziness as to be, in. the end,
" 'M'-'bie of sntliM-ing. Nature is, in the
""I "t a non-payment of her demands, a

'Uid nitreiless creditor. Therefore,
"d with your jackets and keepsimare
»«'<-oum with her.

rn

ir

INaUENCE OF WOMEN.

fli'' uvll-1 )t ing

and wl

of society rests im our
^vljat are their foundation-

^n woman's aire and devotion ? A
»!5 Worth an army of acquaint-

?t->n«-s I

- "'d mother

'Z^\
'""^ *' true-hearted, noble-minded

hinl. iT''' r*^'^-''^"^
than the "dear five

f-r doniJ! u! ; . ^^'f
^^^'^ ^'^ experienceJ;^»'

n-d tViends." The loy
. '

•.m,.>ti,. hlossings increa.ses faith in an

bKeu''!.ri
"''"'' and is a foretaste of a^y^^ruorU to come.

»'id all h
""^"".''^"^n^ent and the Church,

' .u LMVP .
i^^.'^^^tions and organizations

Thul !u'>,^''^^ originated and fostered

•I'^oNten ""'k
' YT ^^^y^ ^^"Dd t^e same

same mother's
^^'-

1>' mud r^ ^'^'''^ ^^^ '^"^« bl««<l flo^s,

^ broken V ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^*^ ^^^ ^^"^^^

''^'
'»«^v oce,n^''K''??u

""^^ separate, quar-
y '>ccur, but those who have a cana-

ing

Fraud may be introduced ; the seller may

take advantage of the buyer's ignorance,

or of his necessities ; but these considera-

tions are sui>eradded ; they involve other

relationships than those now before us.

(Considered simply as a business procedure,

a meth(xl of transferring property from one

person to another, it is legitimate if it con-

templates advantage to both parties. The

amount of advantage to either party does

not affect the character of the transaction.

The one sold and the other bought because

each considered it to his advantage to do

so ; so far their interests were not antago-

nistic but identical, and the proceeding is

legitimate.

In a gambling transaction, on the other

hand, the interests are antagonistic ;
gam

on one side is measured by loss on the other.

This is most readilv recognized in a game

for stakes, for example, or in a bet, where

one loses and the other wins, and both can-

ni^t p)ssiblv be advantaged. The evil of

gamblincr lies in this, that it ap})eals to a

passion, ' the greed of gain, and arrays a

man against his neighbor—contravening

the royal law of love. No man can in-

dulge in gambling without feeding a lust,

searing his conscience, and gradually oblit-

erating all moral distinctions.

Business men often grow weary of the

slow returns of the regular busing, espe-

cially when they see the success of men m
other lines, and" they are often led to make

outside ventures where the profits of single

transactions far exceed their regular earn-

ings for many months. Such ventures h^ve

laid the foundation of many su^tantial

fortunes. They may easily be oi such a

character as not for a moment to be con-

founded with gambling. Nevertheless,

every man, who is so minded, o^^^t to ex-

We talk about recreation. Prayer is the

Christian's recreation. It recreates him by

bringing the divine life within him. And
the only w ay for us to get rested when we

are tired, is to go to God. It is the plain-

est and simplest thing possible that we are

to do when we are weary. We are to take

a day's vacation, and retire with the Lord.

I will not glory save in mine infirmities,

but I can say, truly, that the happiest days

1 have ever known have been those of such

retirement—going a})art with only three of

us present : God, and the Bible and my-

self These seasons of waiting on God are

not so common as thev have been in other

days. And that is the reason Christians

are so jaded and dull. Honest old Scotch

saint was she who said that her idea of

heaven was that it would be a place where

she could sit all day long in a clean white

apron and sing psalms. Don't you see how

the idea came to her ? She knew what good

times she had with the Lord, when her

kitchen work was done for the day, and

she had put on her clean attire and sat

down with her Bible, and what better

could heaven be than, just an extension of

all this? Oh, we do iiot have good times

enough with our Heavenly Father ; we

don't stay with Him and get refreshed and

reinvigorated by Him, and that is the rea-

son we are so dull and weary. "They that

wait up(m the Lord." That means, you

see, to tarry with Him. Not a few moments

snatched in the morning—a hurried and

fragmentary greeting, as two friends salute

eaeh other when they are each hastening

to business ; but a real all day's or all

week's visit with the Lord—that is, resting.

And I do not believe a man ever tried this

who was not strong and tireless and well

equipped for service. Luther used often to

spend three hours a day with God. And
that is whei-e he got strength to wield such

sledge-hammer #lows against bigotry and

superstition. John Welch, son-in-law of

Knox, often piayed seven hours a day, and

if anvbodv had worked miracles in modern

days, you will find them in the mighty

deeds of preaching and soul-saving which

he wrought. And this is the ))romise, that

**thevthat wait upon the Lord shall mount

up on wings as eagles ; they shall run and

not be weary; they shall walk and not

faint." Strange is it, that they begin with

flying and end with walking.

—

Dr. A. J.

Gordon.

Thomas Gibbons has been dead almost

one hundred years, and of all the sermons,

the memoirs and the poems that he wrote,

a single stanza only has thrust itself upon

perpetual remembrance

:

That man may last, but never lives.

Who much receives, but nothinjj gives,

Whom none can love, whom none'can thank,

Creation's blot, creation's blank.

It surely would be a useful thing if all

of us, whether church officials or only

humble laymen and women, would con-

sider well the size of our souls, and the sort

of influence we are thereby consciously or

unconsciously exerting. Paul to the Co-

lossians, not only put covetousness into the

worst possible company of the vices, but

distinctly declared it to be idolatry. It is

idolatry ift that the covetous man, in the

room of worshiping Almighty God, wor-

ships that which he covets. And he, be he

deacon, doctor of divinity or drudge, who
bows down at that shrine, is miserably un-

fit for the kingdom of heaven.— Congrega-

tionalist.

WISDOM.

Heavenly wisdom creates heavenly ut-

terance. There is something in preaching

the gospel with the Holy Ghost sent down
from heaven, I long to get at. If we deal

with divine realities we ought to feel them

such, and then the people will in general

feel with us, acknowledge the power that

does wonders on the heart; while dry,

formal, discussional preaching leaves the

hearers just where it found them. Still,

they w^ho are thus favored have need to be

blessed with a deal of humility. We are

too apt to be proud of that which is not our

own. O! humility! humility! humility!
—Rowland Hill.

When error abounds in the world our

first duty is not to attack it and make war
upon it ; it is to look to the citadel of our

own souls, and see that all is well guarded

there. When an enemy invades a land,

the first thing will not be to go out against

him, regardless of our strength, or of the

security of our own fortresses, but it will be

to see that our forts are well manned, and

that we are secure there from his assaults.

If that is so, we may then g» forth with

confidence to meet liim in the open field.

In relation to an error that is in the world,

the first thing for a Christian to do is to

take care of his own heart.

TENDERNESS TOWARDS OTHERS.

Bear with each other's faults. Love one

another, and help one another. Pity each

other. Bear each other's burdens. We
are all moving on a great march—a vaster

assembly thian ever moved through the

wilderness of old—and when we stand re-

vealed to Him, and He to us, and we to

each other, we shall look back with un-

speakable sorrow at the jars, and the dis-

cords and the uncharities of this mortal

life; and for every sweet kindness, for

every loving helpfulness, for every patience,

and for every self-denial or self-sacrifice, we
shall lift up thanks to Almighty God.

FARM PROFITS. .

^

DEATH.

capa-

Nature teaches us nothing concerning

the change. Watching either the dying or

the dead gives no valuable knowledge to

reward our curiosity. Sometimes the mus-

cular struggles seem so severe, and the

pains excessive, that we long for the spirit

to have a speedier release ;
sometimes the

departure is peaceful, and is accomplished

as easily as the dropping of a hand or the

closing'of a tired eye. We can learn noth-

ing from this. Sometimes the disease wears

away the lineaments from roundness and

emaciates the frame into unseemly disfig-

urement ; and on the other hand, death

sometimes arrives, as the priest of old age

advanced towards his victim, binding on

its neck flowers and garlands of rarest

beauty before he led it forth to the altar

aSermWlf verrcareMy. He "ho-M ' We l^rn nothing from all this. Sometimes

People who live in the country and on

farms are more than apt to underrate the

advantages of their situation. The abso-

lute luxuries of their surroundings they

come to regard as commonplaces of a very

flat and dull variety. But what luxury that

money can buy can ever take the place of

fresh' air and the mental and spiritual

profits of honest labor ? Money cannot buy

the luxury of ruddy health or the peaceful

repose that waits on those whose life and

experience are close to nature.

Money is a very powerful element of

modern civilization, but much of the power

attributed to it is purely fictitious. We
have heard farmers say that if they had

money they could buy what they need as

cheaply as they could raise it. Leaving

the "if," which is a big one, altogether out

of consideration, we may say that is pre-

cisely what all the money in the universe

could not do. No farmer, no matter how

much money he might possess, could buy

an egg as fresh as that which he finds on

the straw in his barn before the hen that

laid it had ceased to cacklei No man can

buy fruit as fresh and as cheap as that

which he gathers in his own orchard, nor

can he buy vegetables as wholesome and as

fresh as those that grow in his garden.

^lore than this, there is an element of

profit in the privilege, which one is not apt

to set nuicb store by until experience comes

to his aid, and yet^'it is an element of profit

that enters largely into the strength and

virtue of the accumulations of a lifetime.

In addition to the profit there is in the

l)rivilege, there is a profit that arises from

the possibility—the profit that accompanies

the right to enjoy the fruits of one's labor.

These things money cannot buy ; such

profits are far above the profits of com-

merce. They may not show themselves in

the pocket-book, but they make themselves

felt in the experience—in the peace, and

content, and happiness of a well ordered

home.
It- is the fault of the farmers themselves

if their children betray a desire to desert

the homestead for the' showy unhappiness

of life in a city. There is no reason why a

farmer's life should be narrow and full of

burdens. He stands at the fountain-head

of all industry, all wealth, all happiness,

and in whatsoever degree his life is hard

and unfruitful must be traced' to his own

individuality, and not to his occupation.

The resources of modem civilization have

made it possible for a farmer in the hum-

NEW PUBUCATIONS.

Government Revenue : Especially the American
System. An argument for In(hl^^trial Freedom
against the Fallacies of Free Trade. By Ellis

H. Roberts. Boston, Honshton, Mifflin & Co.,

publishers, 1884, price $1.50. This is a neat yol-

unie of 389 pages. It contains a full index, with-

out which any book loses much of its value. It

is by the editor of the Utica (N. Y.) Morning

Herald, who was in the Contrress at one time, and

in the shape of lectures that were delivered be-

fore Cornell University in part and before Ham-
ilton College in part. It is a strong book in favor

of the Protective System and is an excellent

work for those maintairiing that side of the ques-

tion. It represents the old popular side in

America, and is a dangerous work to tackle un-

less well fortified by careful study of economic

authors of the opposite party. The old theory

of making the many enrich the few is well sus-

tained in these papers.

A Roman Singer. Bv F. Marion Crawford, au-

thor of ''Mr. Isaacs," "Doctor Claudius," &c. The
author of this fine novel is the son of the sculp-

tor Crawford, and he has lived most of his days

in Rome. It is only some year or so since he

made his appearance as a writer of fiction. His

"Mr. Isaacs" gave him much fame and it ran

through several editions. In England it was very

popular. His best is his last ; the novel we are

considering. It shows a finer literary art than

any of his books and there is much delightful

reading within its cover. It is excellently printed

and daintily bound.

Ph<Kbe. A Novel. By the author of Rutle<ige.

16mo. This, like "A Roman Singer," is from

the well known publishing house of Houghton,

Mifflin & Co., of Boston. Price $1.25. It is in

a style of binding and type that is agreeable to

the eye. It is an American story and is spirit-

edly told, as we learn, but we have not read it.

We learn that it is not a very pleasiint rtovel

—

not fairly comparable to "A Roman Singer."

The Riverside Edition of Shakespeare, in three

volumes. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston, 1883.

The publishers have done a most commendable

thing in giving to the public this very desirable

edition of the greatest of uninspired productions.

All lovers of Shakespeare must have often de-

sired, as the writer has done, an edition that was

handy, with just such notes as explain the real

difficiilties of the text, without loading you down
with so much editorial matter aS to make the

reading of the immortal dramatist a task instead

of a pleasure. In all the world there is no such

edition as this. The notes are brief, clear, to the

point. They are placed at the foot of the page,

where they ought always to \ye placed. The text

is the very best. The editor is Richard Grant

White, the most accomplished, the most acute,

the most common-sense of all Slijikesperian

critics. He has no superior among living critics,

and he is to be thanked for having undertaken

the premration of this capital edition. The stu-

dents ii^hakespearj know that Mr. White has

a much more voluminous edition—one that

makes him a distinguished name among the coun-

trymen of Shakespeare. The three volume edi-

tion is a vade mecum. As we read its clear type

and its brief and pointed notes, we wonder how
during a long study of the great dramatist we
have got along with the old editions,, or with

Rolfe, that is excellent but full to overflowing, or

even with Hudson, who shows so much true in-

sight and astuteness often as acute. The editions

of Furnival, Verplanck, Hudson and Rolfe are

costly, as are those of the best English editi6nB.

Here we have in three stout volumes of some 900

or 1000 pages each the very edition that the gen-

eral reader needs. It will meet all his require-

ments. Special students will have to buy Mr,

White's large work. That is to \ye preferred to all

others, we think. The price of the Riverside

edition is $7.50 for the three volumes.

Prayer-Meeting. Much of the interest and en-

joyment of the prayer-meeting dej)ends upon the

merit and the fitness of the spiritual songs em-

ployed. The attempt to u.se only the more stately

pieces, which require the accompaniments of

organ and choir for proj>er rendition, is not con-

ducive to that genial warmth and enthusiasm so

necessarv to the full enjoyment of social worship.

Many of the so-called "Gospel Songs" are ephe-

meral and soon l)ecome worn threndbare. "Spir-

itual Songs for Social Worship," by the Rev. Dr.

Chas. S. Robinson, with an appendix by the late

Rev. Dr. Stuart Robinson, is a hai)py coml)ina-

tion of well-known hymns and tunes dear to

Christian people from long and tried use, and the

l)est of that popular da.^'^ of music which has be-

come so familiar in the revival meetings of the

])ast few vears. It contains H(Wl hymns and 'i30

tunes, is i)Ound in full «loth, ^ith red edges, and

costs onlv sixtv cents |x;r copy by the quantity.

The smaller lx)ok, containing the words only,

costs twentv-five cents. Pnjbi'.bly more than

two thousand churches are using this work.

Sample copy will W sent to any minister upon

application to Rev. .7. K. Hazen, Secretary of the

Presb. Committee of Pnblication, 1001 Main St.,

Richmond, Va.
—^.-.•—^-

PRIDE AND VANITY.

No two f|ualities in the human mind are

more essentially different, though often con-

founded, than* pride and vanity. The

proud man entertains the higjhest opinion

of himself: the vain man vnly strives to

infuse such an opinion into the minds of

others. The proud man thinks admiration

is due ; the vain man is satisfied if he can

but obtain it. Pride, by statelineas, de-

mands respect ; vanity, by little artifices,

solicit* applause. Pride, therefore, makes

men disagreeable, and vanity ridiculous.

i.
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THE HIGHER TONE OP PUBUC MEN. •

It is not permissible for us to discuss

partisan politics, but the subject of th6

"moral tone of public functionaries" is

entirely within the limits allowable for dis-

cussion. Our neighbor, the Morning Star,

has challenged our hearty respect and

admiration by the vigor and the intelligence

with which of late it has discussed questions

affecting the .public weal, and by the firm-

ness with whi^h it has maintained the

right, as matter of principle, against all

the demands of mere expediency.

It never was more certainly and more

clearly right than when, in a recent edito-

rial, it held this language

:

" If the people demand a 'higher tone' among
the officials there would not be so much de-

bauchery, so much drunkenness, so much gam-
bling, so much idleness, so much abuse of privi-

lege, so much corruption and bribery and pecula-

tion. The people will never see a high morality

among public men until they take the remedy in

their own hands. They must blame themselves

when there is venality and depravity and dissipa-

tion among their public servants. You may
expect rings and machine politics and base polit-

ical methods and corruption as long as the people

are utterly indifferent as to the morale of the men
they place in office."

Here the blame for the low moral tone

of office-holders is put, exactly where it

belongs, upon the people.

Who constitute the people? In large

measure the professing Christians of the

land; most certainly these have the pre-

ponderating influence. The Christian peo-

ple, in other words, are very largely

responsible for the low moral tone of our

public officers—not because they actively

exert themselves in behalf of evil, but be-

cause they fail to exert their influence in

behalf of the good and the true. The

persons who control in politics are the jug-

passers and saloon-keepers and the small

politicians, who plan and direct the details,

and who have in charge all interests in the

primary stages. But they thus control

simply because the great mass of citizens

permit it. Just as soon as it becomes a

practice to repudiate at the polls any can-

didate whose character is not personally

irreproachable—just so soon will we have

candidates of irreproachable character

offered for our suffrage. Just as soon as it

becomes understood that a whiskey-bottle

introduced into the canvass means a loss of

votes—or a drunken speech means a slim

poll, just so soon will the bottle disappear,

and just so surely will the speaker main-

tain a judge-like sobriety. The times are

propitious to inaugurate a change. Let it

be understood that the views and feelings

of the moral classes in the community

must be respected; that neither political

party can command its strength for an

unworthy candidate for any office, high or

low, and the moral reform will be effected.

There is no moral reform to be looked for,

howevei, through the politicians as such.

The politicians will never aid reform till

it can command the votes; and votes can

always command the politicians.

THE MATTER EXPLAINED.

The Directors of Columbia Theological

Seminary in May, 1883 requested the Per-

kins Professor of that institution "to pub-

lish his teachings on Evolution in respect to

the world, the lower animals and man in the

October, 1883, number of the Southern

Presbyterian Review. It was exj)lained bv

Dr. WooDROW, in a communication to the

Board of Directors in May, 1884, "that it

was impossible for him to prepare the arti-

cle for the October number of the Bemew
;

but that, he would deliver a lecture on that

subject before the Alumni Association on

May 7th, 1884. The Board accepted the

statement as satisfactory and again request-

ed the publication of his teachings in the

Review."

We refer to this now because the Sovih-

em Presbyterian has, very properly as we

conceive, made it a subject of explanation.

Th§ requeet of the Board made twelve

months ago, was supposed by some to inti-

mate dissatisfaction with the views supposed

to be held on the subject by Dr. Wood-
row. The action of the Board at its last

session and the occurrences at the late Afi-

eembly only strengthened this impression.

We think in view of these things that an

explanation was imperatively called for.

It never appeared very clear to us how the

Board of Directors could, consistently, ask

for the publication ofviews they considered

heretical, for this would make them the

agents of their dissemination. If the de-

sign waa to ascertain clearly and positively

the views of Dr. Woodrow, under the im-

pression that they were heretical, the

proper way would seem to have been to

have sought information directly, and to

have insisted on categorical answers to dis-

tinct inquiries.

However, the lecture was delivered be-

fore the Alumni Association—a lecture

setting forth what' had been previously

taught, it is to be presumed—and the As-

sociation thanked Dr. Woodrow for the

address. This can only mean, we take it,

that Dr. Woodrow's views are and have

been sound. An article from Dr. Wood-
row on the mooted subject Will shortly ap-

pear in the Review and we venture to pre-

dict they will prove entirely orthodox.

Awaiting the publication of the article

the following from the Sovthera Presbyter

rim ought to be satisfactory

:

"Soon after the request of the Board reacheil

him, [the Perkins Professor] it was intimated to

him that the Board had taken this action l>ecause

of it^ doubts of the soundness of his teachings.

While he could not believe this, because he was
aware that the Board must l)e acquainted with
his views, as these were presented l»efore it at

every annual examination of his chisses in their

presence, yet he made >jorae imjuiries ; and he was
assured most positively by every member of the
Board whom he consulted that such was not the

case, that he was right in the view he had taken
of their action ; that the request had been made of

him, because he was known to have studied the
subject carefully, for information on the relation

of theories of evohition to revealed truth, in order
to establish the mind of the Church against the
efforts of sceptii-s to unsettle faith in the Scrip-

tures bv means of such .theories."

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

Henry Ward Beecher savs: **I feel

more at home among Baptist ministers than

with most denominations."

The question naturally arises : What
evil have our Baptist friends been doing,

that such a compliment as this should come

to them ?

The practice is likely to become general

of conferring the title of LL.D. on noted

politicians. Princeton College does itself

no honor in thus bedecking sundry offi-

, cials. Harvard College declined Doctoring

General Butler, of Massachusetts, last year,

and this year decides to discontinue en-

tirely the practice of dubbing successful

candidates for gubernatorial honors.

A day or two since we heard a man ex-

tolling Central America as being a |)er-

petual paradise, not only of nature but of

morals. "There are few churches and

schools there," he said ; "where you have

churches and sch(X)ls in abundance there

you have also every species of dissipation

and vice." Which reminds us of him who
admired the beneficent provision of Nature

which always ran the large rivers by the

large cities and towns.

It is common to disparage words in com-

panson with ideas, but language is the ve-

hicle ofthought. Words are to ideas what the

machinery of an engine is to the steam that

proj)els it. The chemical action of heat

evolves steam which is the essential form,

but steam uncontrolled is valueless. Un-
confined, it smm resolves itself into its con-

stituent elements and its power disappears.

It is only when directed along the. avenues

of machinery and applied directly to the

driving of pistons and turning of wheels

that it is anything worth. So of what

worth arie ideas without the faculty of ex-

pression either by voice or pen ? they lan-

guish, they die of inanition. Thoughts

their full purpose serve only as they work

through \vords.

Words are things, and a small drop of ink,

Falling like dew upon a thought, produces

That which makes thousands, perhaps millions,

think. —Byron.

A meeting o<' citizens "in sympathy with

the cause of Christianity," as they claimed,

assembled last week in Washington City to

oppose the sale of the property of the Propa-

ganda at Rome. A copy of the resolutions

was ordered to be "transmitted to the Presi-

dent of the United States, with the request

that he cause the samfe to be brought to

the notice of the Italian government."

O'Hara, the colored Congressman from

North Carolina, addressed the meeting.

Of course any number of citizens "in

sympathy with the cause of Christianity,"

or otherwise, have a right to make them-

selves ridiculous if they choose, and it

would not be easy to discover a way more

effectually to do this than to protest against

the action of a sovereign government after

the manner above indicated. Imagine a

meeting of any class of citizens, of any city

in North Carolina, protesting against the

treatment by Spain of the Protestant Span-

ish subjects and asking the United States

to interfere, and it would not need the in-

troduction of the negro Congressman to

make it ridiculous. But somehow the Ro-

manists seem to be coming to think that

this government was organized and exists

to attend to their affairs at home and

abroad.

The nearest approach we remember to

any Protestants approaching the above in

absurdity, was when a proposition was

made in Congress to make Grood Friday a

national holiday ; and the Romanists had

as much as the Protestants—perhaps more

—

to do with that. A movement by the way

which ought to immortalize the mover.

The resolutions, it will be noted, were not

sent to Congress. Perhaps that body has

so often been snubbed, as in the O'Donnell

and theLASKER affairs, in its attempts to in-

terfere with other governments, that it was

not considered worth while to ask it to un-

dergo further humiliation. We venture to

say that the President of the United States

will respectfully receive the resolutions,

and possibly express great interest in the

affair, but will hardly perpetrate the folly

asked of him.

t •
.

The following explains why Davidson

Commencement has no more space in this

issue:

"A brilliant and successful Commence-

ment occasion demands a fiiller chronicle,

than this mere note, written amidst the

disturbing duties of the almost' continuous

sessions of the Board of Trustees, and the

blare of bands and the happy gayeties of

youth and joy. On Wednesday an oration

of unusual excellence and power was de-

livered by James H. Carlisle, LL.D., the

President of Wofford College, South Caro-

lina. The contestants for the Fowle medal

for Oratory spoke on Wednesday evening

to a large and enthusiastic assemblage. On
Thursday six orations were pronounced by

members of the graduating class—in-

cluding the Salutatory, Philosophical and

Valedictory Orations. All the speeches

were of more than ordinary merit. , Twen-

ty-one young men received the degree of

A. B. and two that of B. S. The honorary

degree of D. D. was conferred on the Rev.

Charles R. Hemphill, Professor in the

Columbia Theological Seminary. I promise

for your next issue a fuller description of

so memorable an occasion. W. S. L."

The following we clip from the Char-
lotte Observer :

"It was rumored about Davidson College last

Thursday that Dr. A. D. Hepburn, had tendered
his resignation as president of the college, and in-

quiry by the reporter yesterday resulted in the
rumor being sufficiently confirmed to just ifv

j)ublication. Dr. Heplmrn it seems, tendered his

resignation to the board of trustees, by whom it

was not immediately acceptetl, and no record of
it was entered in the proceedings of the meeting.
For this rea.son the action has not yet been offi-

cially announced. We have it from good au-
thority that Dr. Hepburn finally agreed to hold
over as chairman of the bo;ird of the faculty uutil

his place has been filled. This much we have
from those who ought to know what they are talk-

ing about. The reason of Dr. Hepburn's resigna-
.tion is not known, but the friends of the institu-

tion over which he has so ably presided, feel that
in his retirement the college will lose an officer

whose place will not be easy to fill. We under-
stami that an eflfort w.ill bie made to induce Dr.
Hepburn to reconsider his action and withdraw
his resignation."

SHORT LESSONS FOR YOUNG PRSBYTERIANS.

i Sometimes you are told that the Presby-

terian attitude at the Lord's Supper is ob-

jectionable, because not reverential. I will

give you
A SyORT METHOD

of dealing with such objectors. I have

used it once and found one application suffi-

cient. Said she : '*I don't like the way
you Presbyterians take the Supper."

"What is the matter with it?" "I think it

is far more becoming and beautiful and

humble to receive the sacrament meekly

kneeling than sitting. Your way really

looks disrespectful." Said I : "Cousin

Bettie, don't you think it a great pity you

were not present when the Supper was in-

stituted ? Perhaps our Lord would -have

seen the force of your direction." It was

yer}' strange, but she hardly spoke to me
for a mdnth.

E. M. HOLT.

[Corres|>ondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

This venerable man passed to his reward on the

fourteenth day of last month, in the seventy-

eighth year of his age. His death occurred in

the house in which he had spent all his natural

life, and near the 8|X)t where he was bom, seven

miles from Graham, in Alamance county.

Mr. Holt was the pioneer of cotton manufac-

turipg in North Carolina, and was rightly re-

garded as truly representative of that industry,

which is so rapidly contributing to the wealth

and independence of the South. His influence in

business circles, especially in that particular line

to which he devoted himself, was always regarded

as great and well-deserved. In all matters per-

taining to the material interests of his native

State, or the development of those interests, he

stood in the front rank of those who w^ere active

and influential. To him, more than to any fifty

other men combined, is due the prosperity of the

region in which he dwelt.

Hifi life is well worthy of the contemplation of

all. In character he was simple, unafifected,

plain, unassuming and sincere. None but those

who knew him would realize the power of the

man in all that makes genuine greatness. He
hated deceit, abhorred pretence and judged of all

by their life and true character. No man of

mean ways ever knowingly dared to approach

him. Prudent, judicious, honest, careful, he

amassed a large property which he used gene-

rously, but not extravagantly. His tastes were

simple. He indulged no fancy ideas as to life

and display in person, home, equipage or church.

His home, where all who resorted thither and

were received by him found a welcome hospi-

tality, was the picture of solid, unostentatious

comfort. The needy, who constantly made suit

to him, never went empty away, though his

charity was always bestowed with a wise dis-

crimination. His helpful advice and strong

counsel lifted up many who were down and held

many back from disaster. He had no use for

suddenly acquired riches or any attempt at such

speculative methods as have been of late years

the unsubstantial basis of the wealth of too many.

In his religious life he showed the same gene-

ral traits as marked his career in other relations.

He was a humble, pious man. A member of the

Presbvterian church of Graham, he declined

position and office, but was always ready to do his

part in the ranks. The same simplicity and

square honesty which characterized him in his

dealings with men made him seek to be a man of

deeds and life, rather than of words and preten-

sions in his relations with Christ. He never said

anything but what he meant, and so his quiet

testimony upon his dying bed to the cx)mfort which

his hoi>e in Christ gave him meant as much as

whole volumes of words from some others. He
loved his Church and hated all who entered it

from worldly motives or without due considera

tion. When health permitted he was always

found in. his place at the services of the sanctuary,

and to the gospel preacher, but to none other, he

was a helpful hearer. His hand was ever ready

to supply whatever was needed to further any

interest, an<l his lute pastor, to whom he oj)ened

his mind and heart freely, could testify, were it

proper, to many deeds of noble charity, kindness,

thoughtfulness and kindly encouragement whifh

he performed.

Having fulfilled his destiny, having filled a

large place in the world, having influenced for

good many souls even outside the very large cir-

cle of his own familv and descendants, and set at

work many influences for good in which thousands

will be for many years interested, having set his

own house well in order, and after a serene old

age spent in the possession of ample means, quiet

and peaceful associations, and surrounded by the

homes of all his children, whom he kept near

him, he fell asleep sweetly and without pain.

"The memory of the just is blessed."

It was the privilege of all his children to ten-

derly watch over him in his last illness, or rather,

the painless weakness in which he spent the last

three months of his life. While it was due such

a father and due the wife who survives him, the

companion, gentle and true and patient, of all his

mature years, their faithfulness will be rewarded.

His late pastor, too, to whom .he seemed so ten-

derly attached, and whose greatest delight it was
to study the l)eautifully ripening and mellowing
character of his religion, was called from another

State and permitted to lay away the faithful

man's dust in the family burial-ground on the

place where nearly four-score years ago he was
l>orn.

MECKLENBURG^PRESBYTERY.

* *

At the refjuest of the proper number of minis-

ters and elders, I hereby call a meeting of the

Presbytery of Mecklenburg, to l>e held at Swan-
nanoa church, near Cooper's Station, on the

^V'estern North Carolina Railroad, Buncombe
county, on Thursday, July 10, 1884, at 10 o'clock

a, m., in order to examine and ordain licentiate

Robt. Brown, if the way be clear, to the full

work of the ministry. The train from the Ea.st

reaches Cooper's Station at 9 a. m.

Neaxdek M. Woods, Moderator.

Charlotte, N. C, June 21, 1884.

The Presbytery of Mecklenburg ordered the

following notice to be sent by the clerk to the

North Carouna. Prj^sbyterian for publica-

tion :

Notice.—The Presbvtery of Mecklenburg hav-
ing begun judicial process against Rev. D. P.
Robinson, for alleged mistreatment and unjust de-
sertion of his wife, in the exercise of the discre-
tion vested in it by Rules of Discipline, chapter
5, section 10, has this day sus|)ended him from all

exercise of his official functions as a minister
without censure, until his case can l)e finally

issued.

All Presbyteries and Church Sessions of the
Presbyterian Church in the United States are re-

quested to take notice of the alx)ve cited action.
By order of Presbvtery of Mecklenburg.

F. L. Leeper, Moderator.
Charlotte, N. C, April 29, 1884.

This paper has just this day come into my
hands, hence the delay.

Attest

:

R. 7>. Johnston, Stated Clerk.
Lincolnton, N. C, June 20, 1884.

KENTUCKY NOTES.

BY .J.

[Correspondence of the N. (). Presbyterian.]

Kentucky was the second State to come in un-

der the Federal Constitution. John Finley and

some companions from North Carolina were the

first to make any important explorations. That
was the year 1767. In 1769 Daniel Boone, John
Finley and four others visited the country. In

1775 a treaty was made with the Cherokees, and

the settlers formed a local government and called

it Transylvania. Virginia refused to recognize

it, claiming the district as her own, and in 1776

it became Kentucky county. Virginia, (like the

"State of Buncombe^' N. C., Mr. Editor.)

The city of I»uisville is now 104 years old.

She has alnjut 17o.fKXJ people. Kentucky was
admitted into the Union in 1792. In a recent

visit I was the guest of an old man whose father

lived in two States and four counties, but never

moved his house. He had good health and lived

to a good old age, notwithstanding an old lady

who was glad they were going to change the State

line, "for," said she, ''I always did think it was

unhealthy in Virginia."

THE Fl'EI. OF KENTrC'KY.

There are 12,800 stpiare miles of coal fields in

Kentucky. The very l^est of coal can be had for

eight to eleven and twelve cents per bushel.

That is cheaper than the mere cutting up fire-

wood for small fire-places and stoves. 'A
man who has a family of five children

gentle.

that as cold as the last winter was. hisu;.,
''^^

supply cost him $16.00. He lives in a town /'

rounded by coal mines. Near Brandenburg v:^'

about forty miles from Louisville, on the V)h-

river, lives a gentleman who owns a salt m"
which has been in operation for fifteen vear«; j

in or near the mine is an unlimited supplx-rf

natural gas which burns readily and is used f^

all the heating and machinery.

THE CATTLE OF KENTUCKY

I suppose, cknnot lie surpai*ed in the world
r

was on board a boat yesterday and siw some tl-

were shipping to Cincinnati and New York. \

'

over Kentucky they grade their cattle thiu

Louisville cattle, Cincinnati cattle. New Ynr

cattle, according to the price paid, and the c-

pacity to bear long shipments on boat an(l.iar>

RELIGIOUS EXCITEMENT.

A Methodist minister has b^n and now ;.

holding meetings in the various towns aloui;
{){

Ohio, and great numbers are joining theehunh^.,

A great deal of excitement is the charactt-rUii,

He urges them to it. He sjiys, when w^ enii,v

anything we are excited, and he wants tu seei-x.

citement, and the more the l)etter, in the ( hun
i^

One of his own brethren said he <lidn't likf [•

That people who get so melted are like lead whri

poured on a cold rock : get cool so quickh . M;,,j,.

of them who have been given to undue iijivvi,,;

or mental exoitement are the ones wIkhu h\

preaching attracts. "They who come iiuc. 'd^

church in a storm, can only be kept in, in -

storm." . "

THE SOUTHERN j:XPC)SITk)X

at Louisville is attracting great attention. (,,!

Bennett H. Young, the eloquent gentleman wli,,

addressed the Societies at Davidson Colletje Lm

year, is the president. It will open AtitniM Itith

and close Octol)er 2oth. There never has Wfii

such a display as will be made of all the re-

sources of Kentucky and adjoining States, nidu-

ding cattle, (Short-horns, .Jerseys, AJdernevs. tht

German milch kine,) horses, ht)gs, sheep and Hij.

ricultural products. Kentucky stands ahead in

hemp, tobacco and horses. And I think the toix].

climate and environments of Kentucky prodtir

some of the finest types of physical manhood I

have ever seen,

THE LADIES.

The women, too, in physical development ani

l)eautv, will take the prize over the Cireassian^

and compare favorably with the Roman niatronv

Sir, I write verite san^ peiir, and have the facts t^

prove it.

WASHINGTON LEHER. '

[Fromour Regular Corres|X)ndent.]

Washington, D. C, June 21, ISS4.

A feature of the week in Congress wa- tln'

Senatorial Ingalls-Brown duel. The weajMrn-

used, however, were sharp words, not arm<. and

though both parties were badly wounded in ti\ •

fray, neither was mortally hurt. Senator ln,ralK

charged the Senator from Georgia with ronimit-

ting a forgery upon the Record, and Mr. llp-wi)

refilled to the allegation in a manner that Michm

accusation would naturally arouse. The Kansi-

Senator claimed that in the official reitorit-r-

manuscript language had been inserted in n-tVr-

ence to himself, and in the hand-writing of Mr

Brown, which had not beejj spoken in the Sen.ii«

Mr. Ingalls said he was always ready to Mjhini'

to the fortunes of daily debate, whether of v; -

tory or defeat, but was not secure again>t tii-

Parthian arrows that a flying foe miyht dischar.-

from the safe ambush of the pointing house, lb "•

the Chair called the Kansas Senator to order; •ut

before taking his seat the latter succeede<l in

making the remark that Mr. Brown's mode of r-

tack required the same amount of coura^'i- lii:'

.was exhibited by a thug who waited until Iii-

enemy was asleep and then stabbed him. Scnat-:

Brown announced that he wouhl reply to tli.-

comments on the following day, and a crowd w -

drawn to the Senate in ex|)ectation of a !»«en<'. A

large number of Representatives appeared on th-

ftoor of the chamber, and stood in silence await-

ing the crash, while the visitors' gallerie- wr-

unusually full, and the press was present i"

force. The Georgia Senator returned Senator In-

galls' greeting of the previous day, reading from

manuscript. He said he did not wish .v> r-\>('-*^

under the irritation which the remarks of S^-na-

tor Ingalls' were intended to provoke. Th*- lan-

guage of the latter was a delil»erately planne<i in-

.suit. When the Chair called him to order, a- :'

did from time to time, he would agree to wjii-

draw the ofl^ensive remark, and then procenl !

make another. He claimed #iat in the <(.iir-' '

an eventful life, and in his many confli't- «irii

brave men; wher% there was real danger, he ha i

never before been accused of lacking couras:*'. H'*

venture to say there was nothing in the |»'r>"!i,

character or antecedents of the Senator fr'n.

Kansas to excite the fears of any man. Mr. In-

galls replied to this tartly, and then Senat-r

Hampton came to the support of the Senator fr"'"

Georgia, saying he had spoken in the charn •-r

the words that had app)eared in the record. H»-r'-

Mr, Ingalls rose again, but, to the disapj"*'"^*

ment of everybody, ignored the <juestion hH'

presented some Kansas petitions.

At o o'clock yesterday the bill for the siippre-

sion of polygamy in Uuh passed the Senate, l"'t

it is thought to be too late for action by the

House this session. Senator Vest made his r*-"'!"'

against the bill, saying that although the *trn-'-

gle l»egan against Mormonism in hiti own M'»t«^

and although neither he, nor any man, woman '
^

child among his constituents had the -liirht*-'

sympathy with the institution,the bill violated iIk

constitution. Senator Beck thought, on the other

hand, that it contained nothing illegal or nn«-""-

Ntitutional, and that polygamy was an ortrani/*"

conspiracy against the civilixation of the a^'c.

Adjournment in sight begets in the Hon-*-

Representatives a disposition to work hani. au-

from this time on, few idle hours will be Sj>ent "i

that end of the Capitol. Routine business is a":*"'

doned to con-ider appropriation bills, and nii: '•

sessions which last until nearly midnight ar«- '

order. The House refuses to consider (X)nte^t•
•

election caaes at prei^nt, but has had the I" it/- •'" '
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
^'

, «^ain This ha*i been finally dis-

K r'
ndVreadr to go tothe President. The

f^^. thill was'pa««e<l, but the propoeition

^"'•'"'
li ical assessment, was killed a* being

^n^'^
^7 ^„aer the rules. Meenrs. Cannon

oat
of "'•'*'

.itted the deed.

^-' ''""IntTfrauds develop thick and fa«t.

iiovtJ''"
in the Navy Department,

1 f (-Ases turn up
^^'

Ive several lo<-ally well known name*., on

j,na
invo

^^ j^^^ing fraudulent voochers. Col.

''"
'^"^'who was released on bail la^ week, is

^"'T ''.in on fresh charges of emberzlement,

'
f K la e chief clerk of the Money Order di-

*^
1 of the city post office, has been committed

%^'ten!Trthur has no intention of leaving

, n for ;inv length of time this summer.

r';:^" to -upy^is cottage at ^^^^^^

BY THE WAY.

.. . (; N. Robinson certainly do keep fresh

^'

'vi»nd are determined to plea.se their cus-

''"'^"

We khow it, and why shouldn't we say

'""' We l>elicve in praising the bridge that car-

one of our advertising Hrras sends up to have

fikc out that advertisement of {)eas. They

^e M.ia oiu and are constantly receiving imiui-

'

r Whicli reminds us of a dry-goods mer-

chant whose advertisement offering dress goods

'tvervlow Hgiire was injudiciously allowed to

In on. Merame to us 1.egging that we would

.,e it i«s he was worried with orders and had

.„'re|.ly
.lisipiHiintingly to each one.

We ought to be ever mindful of our obliga-

,i„ns to kind frien<ls, and we are. Look over and

how very much their contributions add to the

jift. and interest of this paper. One says:

•KeaHer. will e.xcuse anything but dullness."

o,ir frientls certainly cannot complain on that

re.

THE >EAVS.
We invite correffpondence from all points,

t.<pmally in the South, %dth news in cut brief

cmpm «•< pomble, for this department of

*hf jxtpi'r,

NORTH CAROLINA.

The monev find seems at present to be ijuite

extensive. The Pittsboro Rermd rejwrts that

Mr. Milton Ray, of Albright township, has found

..
luantitv of money al>out the house on a farm

>»iiirht l>v him last'winter. The exact amount is

not"known, bnt is cfmsiderable, estimated at from

^'l.'iiHMoHtHX), and consisted of gold, silver and

;:reenl«(ks. The place had belonge<l to an old

man nanie<l <ox, who moved there from Indiana

auil UvhI alone, and it is thought that he had hid

it l>efore his death.

A marine bicycle was exhibited on the waters
of Charleston harbor last week. The News and
Onrier thus describes it: It is constructed on
the style of a <*ataraaran, with two air-tight floats
having an opening between them. The operator
sits on a saddle, similar to the saddle of an ordi-
nary road bicvcle, and by propelling a pair of
pedals with his feet puts in motion a pro|)eller at
the stern. The steering is done bv means of a
tiller, in front of the operator. A sunshade is ar-
ranged over the head of the operator, which can
be adjusted so as to l>e used as a sail when the
wind is fair. The speed attained is reallv re-
markable, and in ordinary good weather frequentlv

' reaches ten miles an hour. Mr. Pinckney says
that it cannot be used in the roughest weather and
cannot be turned over or sunk. It weighs only
240 pounds and can be easily hauled out of the
waters by one man.

VIKOINIA.

Four bags of Kansas corn brought $125 in
Norfolk for the Richmond Confederate Home.

The Sun reports in Lynchburg, June 15th,
there was a decrease of 91,6(K) pounds in the sale
of leaf tobacco com{»ared with the sales of the
previous week.

An old gentleman, Samuel P. Cox, while en-
gaged in excavating a hill-side in Lynchburg,
had the earth to fall in and bury him.' He was
taken out as soon as possible. His riglit leg was
crushetl and he received internal ii^uries. He
died in a few hours.

FLORIDA.

Charcoal is selling at 70 cents per barrel, and
wood at $9 \\eT cord in Key West.

Panola is shipping fruit. Cape jessamines and
magnolias have been shipped from Canton to
Chicago.

A sham battle was had between the various
companies of Florida state militia en<'ampetl at

Magnolia Bluff', on the 20th inst. Two of the
men-were killed, some of the cartridjres used being
loaded. The victims of the accident were re-,

ported as belonging to Jacksonville.

ALABAMA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

There were nine graduates from Lincoln Normal
School (colored) at Marion, Alabama, on com-
mencement day, June IKth. These are all pledged
to teach in the State (colored) schools for two
years. Their public exei^'ises showed diligence
on the part of pupils and teachers. Mr. C. W.
Lovelace, an elder in Marion Presbyterian
church, and other influential citizens, are on the
Board of Directors, and deserve much credit for

the time and labor given in fostering this State
institution.

MISSISSIPPI.

The Aberdeen Examiner says that Mr. B. B.

Cross, of Rtxlney, will put on exhibition in the
Mississippi department of the New Orleans Ex-
position, in l)enalf of Jefferson county, disks and
slabs representing 35 varieties of timber ; a fine

exhibit of corn and one bale of Bermuda grass

hay, one bale of clover hay, one bale of timothy
hay, one bale of i)ea vine hay, one bale of oats

cut green, one bale of nicely dressed black moss,

one bale of gray moss.

TRIED AND TRUE.has lost all hopes of her. She was not a lively
ship, and, althoucrh few shijw have made so long
a passage, she may yet be heard from. She car-

]

ried 37,712 .-Jises of oil. Her captain's home was
|

TA^ NoRTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
at Stockton, Maine.

]

An apTdic:.tion has been made from Kentuckv
^"^ *^^ *"* '^^ households of our people for

to the depariraent of customs, at Ottowa, for per- over a quarter of a century. It has been
mission to iring whiskey into Canada and thence

.

to New York as ex-warehouse<l for this country.
|

proved and has fairly won the commendation
The ostensible object was to enable shippers to 1 Tl>fPT^ a^t^T
pay duties in New York instead of in Kentucky. 1

ARIED AND IRLE.

the application was refused. Application has
j

It is now a candidate for a large increase
been made to the customs dejwirtment to allow .

j ^

the importation of an article called tea dust. Axx of subscription to repay heavy expense in-
analysis of this article shows it to be composed of
tea with a plentiful admixture of sand and other
ingredients The internal revenue authorities
decided that the article was injurious to the
public health and could not be admitted to

Canada.

TriLM:iIVOTOIV IMAI^KET
FOR

WEEK ENDING JUNE 24, 1884.

Spirits Tirpentink— Sales at 27^ and 27f
cents alternately thnmghout the week, closing

with 27.] offered.

R<>«iN—Strained 95 cents and Gooil Strained

$1 00 throughoutjWith holders unwilling to trade,

at the close, on that basis.

Cbi'DeTlrpkntink—Hard ^l 00 throughout.

Monday, sales of Soft at $1 85, an advance of 10

over previous fij^ures.

Tar—Receipts taken at $1 15 until Friday, :J)ropriat€7iess.

when, and since, '^l 25 has been obtainetl.

Timber—No change to report in the state of

the market.

curred in behalf of its patrons. We are

giving thirty to fifty per cent, more reading

matter than before we madi the change in

form. The type is oui-and-oui brand-new,

and is set up originally and expressly for

this paper ; so there is no utilizing the set-

ting of §ther papers to save expense or to

fillspaxie. The editor brings an experience

of several years to his ivark and gives his en-

tire time to preparation of copy—solely for

this paper. A very extensive list of the

choicest exchanges, religious and secular, al-

loios free selection of matter, and special care

and are attention given to variety and ap-

]«OTHI]VG BETTER
For the season than our

ElVOLISM HC:itO]E: SXTITS.

We have the BLACK, GRAY and BLUE to

make to measure. •

Our IMPERIAL SHIRT, at One Dollar only,

leads the trade. .
•

I^XJIVSOIV,
clothier and Merchant Tailor.

MAR.RlEr>.

We M^ that President Arthur has aske<l time

TEXAS.

Houston has thirty-two electric lights 2,000

candle strong, and elevated 27 feet from the

ground.

Arrangements are making for a display of the

!o ion>i<ler the projHjsition to o|»en the North grasses of the State at the New Orleans F^xposi-

( antlln;! ExfKwjtion. (reneral Hawley has agreed tion. J. F. Riffgs, of Marshall, has been com-
\c> deliver the 0{>ening address.

|
missione<l to take it in charge.

The Raleiirh Smx and Obftenrr of the 22d says:

Tlii> mi>rnin;: Mr. W. S. Primrose, president of

tile Stiite e.x[)osition, and j)ostmaster .John Nich-
i-K ie:i\e for Washini,'t(tn to call on President Ar-
thur und invite Ijini to formally open the exposi-
:m. Stiiator .Joseph K. llawley will be invited
:<• tieliver the address at the opening of the ex-
i-oition. He is a North Carolinian, and was the
f.ri-iident of the Centennial exi»osition at Phila-
'U'l|.hiM. in 1S7»;.

The Sfnate ehanil>cr and the House of Com-
uiMn>;ire to l>e thoroughly retitted. The work, so
r.etissiry. ;inil so hniir delayed, will begin the
^w nf .July. The new cari»ets are quite han<'- i ,, . ,. , . . .jv , j , •

^>me und of e.x.ellent nualitv. New curtains will j

^^^- '^- I^o|)e ha.s, it is said, temlered his resig-

re|.I;ice the ohl and dinirv ones. |

""tion as (General Passenger Agent of the East

J . "' "
1
Tennessee, \'irginia and Georgia system, and T.

Ihe Waynesville Xnr.'i gives the people of that
i S. Davant, Passenger Agent of the Memphis and

iiion the. encoura.-in- news that the railroad
;
Charleston, will succeed him.

While a set of workmen were cutting timl»er

at Tidwell's station on the Nashville and Chatta-

nooga Rjiilroad, a tree was thrown on a man
named Beard, crushing him in a horrible manner.

Writing from Wartrace a correspondent of the

Nashville Banner says: Mr. Robert S. Clark was

cutting wheat this morning with a self-binder, to

which he had five mules attached, the ground

l)eing heavy. The mules ran away, and, one of

them stumbling, the blade of the machine ran

upon it and cut one leg off". The mule was shot.

The binder was <lamaged. •

No notice of a marriage or death will W
inserted unless accompanied by a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

At the residence of the bride, in Washington.
N. <'., June 17th, bv Rev. S. M.Smith, Mr. O. H.
P. TANKARD and Mrs.SARAH A. GRAN-
GER.

In the Presbvterian Church, Wednesdav eve-

ning June Uth, Mr. CALEB H. STERLING, of

Washington and Miss SUDIE E. PENTZ, ofBal-

timore: Rev. S. M. Smith officiating.

On Wednesday June 5th, at the residence of

the bride's father, Mr. Samuel M. White, bv Rev.
S. H. Chester, Miss LUCY D. WHITE and Mr.
GEORGE A. CURTIS, both of Alamance
county.

On Weiinesday June 18th, by Rev. S. H. Ches-
ter, at the residence"of the bride's father, Mr. Wm.
J. Murrav. Miss CORA L. MURRAY to Mr.
THOMAS W. VINSON, both of Alamance
county.

June 17th, in the Presbvterian church, Tarboro,

bv Rev. J. N. H. Summerell, Dr. JULIAN M.
BAKER and Miss LIZZIE J. HOWARD,
daughter of Hon. Geo. Howard.

I>IEI>.

KENTUCKY.

C. C. Morris, a prominent citizen of (rreensburg,

was assassinated on the Itith inst. He left his

home, in the country, on horseback, on his way
to town, shortly afterward tiring wjis heard. A
son and neighl>or found the body lying in the

road, pierce<l by six bullets. His pockets were
turned inside out, but it is not supposed that rob-

bery was the cause of the deed, which is shrouded

in mystery.

TENNESSEE.

A creamerv is to l)e established at Dickson.

( )bituary notices must l»e paid for in ad-

vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of

ten lents per line. Correspondents can ascertain

what an ol»ituarv will cost by counting eight words
of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by
ten cents.

j

Our patrons cannot fail to note the in-

j

crease of correspondence, which has been

' instituted throughout the South, and for

I
which we are indebted to our troops of

friends. North Carolina, South Carolina,

Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas, Alabama,

Virginixi, Florida, Texajs, contribute to the

pleasure and instruction ofreaders—^hile be-

yond seas we have Letters from London, as a

cardinal attraction, and hope soon to give

correspondence from one of our North Caro-

lina delegates to the Presbyterian Alliance.

It has not been our aim in the above to

set forth the general solid merit of the pa-

per, so much as to show what we are doing

at present, in excess of all claims, to render

the North Carolina Presbyterian

specially useful and attractive.

,We ask aid in our efforts because we^s think

we deserve to be aided. Sample copies we

will be glad to send any one, but we give

no papers gratuitously for the sake of

counting a large list of subscribers.

Princeton College has conferred the degree of

LL. D. on Chester A. Arthur, President of the
United States ; Leon Abbett, Governor of the
State of New Jersey ; Hon. John M. Harlan, jus-

tice of the Supreme Court of the United States

• •ntiniies to wend its way westward. The track i

n-w h„d to a iK)int nearly a mile beyond Hall's
M:m..n. twelve miles from Waynesville.

,

The I»ittslK)ro Home tells a remarkable coinci-
•!*n.»ot a |,(.n, that after making her nest of straw
" a pine tree twenty feet high hatched there a
lit' hrtMl of chicken^.

[< <.rresiK>n(lence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The celehration of the completion of the Cape

f»-'rand \adkin Vallev Railroad to (ireensboro i

*'<^aKn,ndatfiur. The da v was beautiful, and i

'^:rainly warm enough, though the barrel-fills I

' emonade dispensed, serve<l to keep everv one
•

K w ^ '''" l>rought together from all'parts
the Nate ma<le a rich treat for the partici-

^'nH i

^'ber's Washington Citv bra.^ band

; ,;t
'' "'"'^^- -^"^^^ •'• A.'Gilmer most

ien nf I
•"'^"""^^^te.l the exercises by a state-

-' ihl ^t',."^^''^"^ ^^^ calling the people to-

•n denti I "^'"^^r
^'^""^ «^" •'»"*i ^l™«»t in

•
in n

•^''^' '^"^ ^"^t ^i^t ^^ thrown in

r d ; C ?
•''^" '^^ ^*'^ ^^''^' ^^"rolina Rail-

^ dlLr ^'? T'^^'-'^^" ^^ Morehead, J.
,^-

nlmer an<l others; benee the day was his-

'"4'e (iilmer
*iH,ni,dp.. I

" ^"troduced Governor Jarvis,n
.

ie a eharacteristic address
'
n ..tion an<l sound counsel.

"^•^•"arks.ex-Crovornor

full of solid

In the course of

' -oiead of Va
I tov.

ance.
lis life that he had

^^ran e^n-irl**'"''^'*,^*"^
"^''''^^ ^^^^ his man-

"Howed ',^'" .TT^\- -^^'"''•Hble addresses

The!! M*^-^^'^'"th and others.

^^"n- Joh7ptf
""''' ^''''^^'^^ fr«°» all sections.

^-^l and ifr^ 7r P'^"^ ^'•«™ the extreme
•^•^m eame frn^

^^'egations of intelligence and
-'i th^WJr.^ ?'y^ t'avetteville, Mt. A

ARKANSAS.

A special telegram to the Little .Bock GaxeUe,

dated at the Hot Springs, June 1 1th, says :
Par-

ties arriving here from Bear Mountain country,

report an earnest revival of the mining fever, oc-

casioned by recent important developments. Mr.

C. Michaels, of Milwaukee, Wis., who arrived

here to-day from the camp, states that claims

which were purchableat $100 ten days ago, can-

not be bought under $1,000 now. He showed a

piece of gold the size of a collar button, as the

result of washing three pounds of ore, the same

^nd having assayed the prodigious figure of $1,500

per ton. Mr. Michaels said he was no sensation-

alist nor speculator. He had absorbed what he

considered a bonanza, and would proc-eed quietly

to develop his claim. A party of prominent Ne-

braska capitalists left here to^lay for the scene,

fully equipj)ed for a decisive campaign.

OTHER STATES.

The family of the late James W. Cummings, of

Salt Lake, I'tah, have entered suil against the

executors of the last will of the late President

Brigham Young for the possession of certain land

belonging to him which, as they allege, YoOng

wrongfullv took possession of seven years ago, and

also for $14,000 damages for its wrongfully de-

tention from them during that time:

Ex-Governor Moses, of South Carolina, has

turned up in Chicago—that is to say, hag been ar-

rested there—for obtaining money under false

7l'«n«ie(l to bV irpT,,r
'""'"'"' "^'^^^ g^ven and pretences. He passed offfor Dr. Warren claiming

'
n ^»-»e. Ti;^ « "IT'^" ,

. •" all sections of
I
to be a delegate to the late convention from Terre

"'
prohal.ilitv „'f..^^^^'I'l »«* that the roa^ in

|
Haute, and also passed as agent for a photographer

;'^*n(^edto^Vihninc,tl„l!^"^'*^^"^"'^' '^^IH 1>«
i

and took orders for enlarging pictures, collecting

money of course on the same. The c:mse of his

arrest was borrowing money under the name of

Mrtrt^n iinr1<>» ni.^tAn.>^ f»f ut'ttiuiT back lO rhlla-

On the loth inst., at his home, Sandv Plains,

N. (., Mr. ROBERT Mch ARLAND, aged 80.

A zealous Presi»yterian, upright and honest.

At their homes near Mebanesville, on Tuesdav,
June 17th, Mr. GEOR(iE W. WHITE, in the

72d vcar of his age, andcm Wednesdav June 18th,

Air. SAMIEL M.WHITE, in the 70th year of

his age. They were tir'st cousins by blocxl, but

brothers in spirit, having been playmates in

childhood and lived all their lives within sight of.

each others houstts, each being more intimately

associated with and loving the other more per-

haps than any of his own brothers. Mr. GEO.
WHITE had been a member of Hawfields church
for fortv four years and a Ruling Elder for thirty-

four years. Mr. SAMUEL WHITE had been a

meml»er of the sjime church for about fifty years.

He had been often urged, but could never be pre-

vailed on to accept the office of Elder, owing to

his own modesty and diffidence of his ability to

come up to his high ideal of what a Presbyterian

elder ought to be. They were both men of un-

pretending, but sincere and earnest piety, full of

kindness, courtesy, hospitality, and Christian

manliness of character. The last days of both

were days of intense bodily suffering, borne with

patience and resignation. They died as they

had lived in the exercise of humble faith in God,
leaving behind them to their bereaved families

and their Church, the legacy of a spotless name.
Let them rest in their beds till Christ comes to

wake them in the resurrection morn. The mem-
ory of the just is blessed, and they shall be had in

everlasting remembrance. Pastor.

JMIIVTJTE.

Select Boarding & Day School

-FOR-

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GIRLS,

HILLvSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THE FALL TERM OF 1884,

open August Ist and close the
December—Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwarded on application.
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FOREIGN.

A special to the iV. O. Picayune, from l*iedras

Negras, Mexico, says that the impost duty has

been Uken off t»ttle. This is a good thing for

the Texans, as the duty was *1.75 on males ami

Jr»o.7o on females.

The ship Gardner Colby, Capt. David G.Ames,

which sailed from this port on October dO for

Shanghai, is now nearly two months overdue.

She was spoken on De<eml)er 10, when about 5.X»

u^ did mil recognize i or .560 miles northeast of the mouth of the River

Amazon. Mr. W. E. Barnes, her owner, says she

The committee appointed by the Session of

Taylorsville Church to prepare a suitable minute
of the death of our Pastor, Rev. Jhomas G.
Thurston, reported the following

:

Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly Father

who doeth all things well, to remove from us by

a mysterious ProVidence, our l)eloved Pastor and
under Shepherd, Rev. Thomas G. Thurston,

who with his daughter Alice a much loved and
respected membei of our Church was drowned on
Friday, 22d February, 1884, in attempting to cross

the Catawba River at Oxford's ford on his way
from Hickory to Taylorsville, to fill his regular

appointment on the next Sabbath.

Resolved, That while we desire to bow with

humble submission to His divine will, who by

this sad dispensation of his Providence toward us,

has been pleased to take away our Pastor and
head in the midst of life and usefnlness, and his

lovely daughter, who, in the dew of her youth

gave herself to the Church and service of God,

we most deeply feel our loss. In their lives they

were pleasant and lovely and in death were not

divided.

Resolvfd, That while we feel deeply our loss, we
would at the same time express our gratitude for

that kind Providen(^e that permitted our be-

lovetl Pastor for so long a period—nearly eight

years, to go in and out before us, and preach to us

the word of life; and we remember with gratitude

the example he set before us in public and private

life. We testify to his fidelity in the administra-

tion of the word—his deeptoned piety—his

earnest and untiring devotion—his readiness for

every good word and work. Mode t and retiring

in his manner, he was a perfect Christian gentle-

man.
Re&olved. That a copy of these resolutions be

entered on the records of our Session—^a copy

with our heartfelt sympathy be sent to his be-

reaved companion, ancl that a copy be forwarded

for publication in the North Carolina Pres-

byterian.
By order of the Session.

A. C. McIvrosH, Clerk.

Taylorsville, N. C, May 28th, 1884.

W. H. TAPPEY. ALEX. STEEL.

TAPPEY & STEEL,

Enps, Toliaccfl, Hay ai Cotton Presses,

Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Mill Irons, Jet Pumps,

Elevators for Stores

AND WAREHOUSES.

1^* On hand a good lot of second-hand En-
gines, from 7 to 48 horse-power, which will be

sold cheap. Send for Circulars.

WANTED I

A PROFESSIONAL TEACHER
OFAMPLEEXPERIENCEASPRINCIPAL

of High Schools and Graded Public Schcwls,

desires to change his location on account of inad-

equate income. Satisfactory credentials from

parties of public distinction.

Corresf)ondence solicited. Inquiries answered

promptly.
Address, A. OSBORNE, A. M.,

Mill River, Henderson County, N. C.

Refer to Rev. R. Mcllwaine, D. D., Rev. Jas.

H. Thornwell, Rev. S. Taylor Martin, and others.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE,

Prince EdAvard County, Va.

THE 109TH ANNUAL SESSION OF THIS
Institution will begin on September 4th, at

12 o'clock M.

Applicants for entrance ought to be present on
the preceeding day.

For catalogues and further information apply to

Rev. RICHARD McILWAINE, D. D.,

'

Hampden Sidney College, Va.

Fresli Grroceries-

AT the old stand of George Myers,

F. G. & N. ROBINSON

Will be glad to show their large stock of

FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES,

Arriving by every steamer.

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.

TANKER & DELA^EY
EJng-iiie Company^

•RICHMOND, VA.,

\/rANUFACTURERS OF

Steam Engrines,

Boilers, Sa^^ Milld,

Grist Mills, Castingrs, Etc.

Prices as low as first-class work can be obtained

anywhere.
Engines and Boilers of all sizes always ready

for delivery.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

SAMUEL W. SKINNER, Agent,
Wilmington, N. C.

20,000 SACK LIVERPOOL SALT,

IMPORTED DIRECT!

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT

!

SACKS OF ALL SIZES I

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 3, 1883.

^THE—

N. €. Home Insnrance Co.,

—OF

—

THE MOST POPULAR LADIES ESTAB-

LISHMENT IN THE CITY.

W" ARE CONSTANTLY fiUSY AT-
tending to the wantfe of the community

and serving Popular and Stylish Goods.

Ladies' Silk Mitts, in every shade and size, at

astonishingly low prices.

An early call will convince and secure you a

great bargain at

IVo. lis Mlarlcet Street,

WIL.illI!VGTOM. M. €.

N. B.—Feathers curled and cleaned at reaaon-

sonable prices by an experienced hand.

RALEIGH, ^. C.

JOHN GATLING, President.

W. H. Crow, Vice-President.

W. S. Primrose, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. Cowper, Special Agent.

Insures all kinds of insurable property at as

LOW rates as any Company licensed to do busi-

ness in North Carolina.

PAINTS & OILS I

5

TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

C}K(\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

FT ft BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I D OILS.

Kf\f\f\ PAIRS WINDOW SASH AND
DyjyJyJ BLINDS.

1 ftOO ^^^^^^- -^^^ SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and everything

::pi>ertaining to the Paint Basiness, at low prices.

At HANCOCK & DAGGETT'S,
Wilmington, N. C.

'-"rir^-
' i^i^^^*-^ - 'l^^^^'^S'^^A^
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FOR THE FAMILY.
COimTRY GIRLS—THE GIRLS FOR US.

Up in the morning early,

Just at the peep of day,

Straining the milk in the dairy,

Turning the cows away;

Sweeping the rioor in the kitchen,

Making the l>ed up stairs

;

Washing the breakfast dishes,

Dusting the parlor chairs.

Brushing crumljs from the paotry,

Hunting for eggs at the barn
;

Cleaning turnips for dinner,

Spinning stocking yarn

;

Spreading the whitened linen

Down on the bushes b«iow;

Ransacking every meadow

Where the red strawberries grow.

Starching the fixtures for Sunday,

Churning the snowy cream,

Rinsing the pail and strainer,

Down in the limpid stream
;

Feeding the geese and turkeys.

Making the pumpkin pies,

Jogging the young one's cradle,

Driving away the flies.

Grace in every motion,

Music in every tone,

Beauty in form and feature.

Thousands may covet to own,

Cheeks that rival spring roses.

Teeth the whitest of pearl.

One of these country maids is worth

A score of your city-bred girls.

—Burlington Hawkeye.

ABOUT SOME CURIOUS LOCKS AND KEYS.

In the middle ages locks for church and cathe-

dral doors were often rare specimens of art metal
work. Elaborate scrolls, the images of saints,

and other ambitious efforts of the artizan of those

days, entere<l into the design of locks which werfe

really an ornament to the ma^ificent doors and
cabinets of those times. A design for the
escutcheon surrounding the keyhole frequently
had the figures of two guardian angels with out-

spread wings. Locks of very curious construc-

tion, known as "Apostle locks," were abjo common
in mediaeval times. These locks had on the front

the figure of one of the Apostles, and on touching
the hand of the figure the lx)lt ilew back. In the
reign of Queen Elizabeth one Mark Scalist, a

smith, c(Jhstructed a lock consisting of eleven
pieces of iron, steel and brass, all of which, with
a pipe key, weighed only two grains of gold.

The great inventor, the Marquis of Worcester,
who nourished in the reign of King Charles I.,

devise<l a lock containing a steel barb, which was
perfectly harmless so long as the right key was
used, but if a wroiig key was inserted, the barb
sprane through the keyhole, and "caught the
hand of the intruder as a trap catches a fox." It

is said that while the inventor was exj>erimenting
with this curious lock he was scarcely nimble
enough in removing his hand, and was caught in

his own trap. At Willenhall, in Staffordshire,

which is the great seat of the loi^-k trade, silver

padlocks, the size of which are much smaller than
a three-penny piece, are still made, and are quite
perfect in their mechanism. Loi^-ks containing
single bells, and even chimes, which soun<l an
alarm when tampered with by a false key, are
among the modem curiosities «f the trade. Com-
mon padloiks are largely made for the natives of
India and Africa at Walsall. A lock and key
complete are sold by the maker for a half-penny,
and merchants abroad state that many of the
natives strin*; these locks together so as to form
necklets, and wear them as "charms."

r3

swamfis of Florida, and is olilMinc<l « nil rclv from

the fallen troo that lie thiTc. The w<hk1 is de-

livered to us in bhu'ks wutsl fo pon» il h'ngths,

some thick, to n"«vi\c the Icdd. Jin-I oMht.-i thin,

for the pictv that is uIihiI over the lend. The
bloi'ks are sjiwtnl f«>r four pon« iN ouch, riicy are

groovetl by a sjiw, the unu.xc U-iuu I he place

where the Icatl is to lie.

"The [K'ml'i arc ke|»t in hot >;lue, JiUil arc nlacetl

in the gn)ovos ns tlie bhn'ks urc ready. When
that is done the thin Mock is yliied fast to the

thi«k one. When dry the Mocks are run through

a machine that sIimjk's ami burnishes them, and

they are ready to l>e tietl in bun«hes, lK)xe<l and

put out.

"The different grades in value are made by

finer manipulation of the graphite. Here is a

pencil that is al>out the averge (luality used in

everyday basiness. It costs a little more. than

one-quarter of a cent to get it ready for market.

We sell it to dealers at one hundre<l per cent,

profit, and the dealer makes much more than

that. Of this grade an oi)erator and the ma-

chinery will eiisily make 2,oOO a day.

. "There is a pencil in that case It's a cheap-

looking thing, isn't it ? Well, it would take a

tenndollar bill to buy that. The cedar that sur-

rounds the lead in that pejacil wascent#ries old

—

I guess, before any cedar that is stan<ling to-day

began to grow. It was taken from a marl l)ed in

Orange county, New York, at a depth of sixty

feet, and near it was found a mastodon's remains.

That bone knob on the end of the pencil was a

piece of that mastodon's tooth. No, I don't think

ten dollars would buy that pencil."

—

N. Y. Sun.

WHAT TO WEAR.

Black lace dres.se8 will be largely worn during
the summer instead of grenadine.

Cloth Ixxlices are also still very fashionable,

and most useful to wear with any dress; they are

often made with a pleated plastron, either of the

same material or that of the skirt.

Durable and pretty skirts for everyday wear
are made of ticking; the wide 8trit>es are the

prettiest. If these skirts are starched they will

nold it for a long time, and dust can be shaken
from them.

s

Black silk and lisle threa<l stockings are worn
with slippers. Some of them have clocks of .silk

in different colors, but the plain black is gene-
rally preferred.

Large mull and nansook handkerchiefs for

neckwear have borders of bright blue and red

leaves printed around the edge, and will be very
pretty with summer dresses.

A new stylish shoulder cape is not unlike a
finely sha()ed yoke, with little epaulette portions
arranged to stand upon the shoulders. Its lawn
edges are hemmed and ruffled, the epaulette por-

tions being unusuallv overlaid with deej)er lace.

A lace ruche about the neck and a l)order of rib-

bon at the throat are pretty finishes, ('apes of
this style may be cut from lace or embroideretl
net and trimmed with lace or embroidered edging
and worn with white or colored costumes.

THE EVOLUTION OF THE CORSET.

As long ago as the days of the Greeks and Ro-
mans a slight, dancee figure was admired and
stoutness looked upon as a deformity. Martial
ridiculed fat women, and Ovid put large waists

in the first rank of his remedies against love.

Several means were tried then, as now, not only
to restrain an expanding figure, but to enhance
the beauties of a very slight one. But they were
of a different kind from those with which we are

familar. Bandages were worn with the generic
name of fnsci(x mamillaren. These oonsi-stea of the
strophinm, the cloth worn round the l)Osom; the
tenia, a simple band below; and the w/mi, or waist-

V>elt. When bandages failed, those who valued
the Ijeauty of their figures had recx)urse to a

remedy prescril)ed by Serenus Sammonicus. They
envelope*! their busts with garlands of ivy, which
were thrown on the fire as soon as withdrawn,
and afterward rubbed all the upper part of their

figures either with goose fat mixed with warm
milk or with the egg of a partridge. Men were
as vain as the women, if we are to believe Aris-

tophanes and other writers. The great comic
dramatist mocked his contemjiorary Cinesias for

wear!n_' i»usks of linden-wood; and Capitolinus,

in his biography of the Emperor Anthony, men-
tions that he also had recourse to them to com-
press his sw^elling figure. Testimony is conflict-

ing, however. Some contend that the ancients

wore veritable wjrsets, arguing that when Homer,
in describing Juno's toilet when she wishes to

captivate Jupiter, speaks of the two girdles worn
around her waist—the one bordered with gold

fringe, the other borrowed from Venus—he was
really <les(ribing a (Jreek corset; and that the

egide or cuirass of Minerva which Virgil de-

scribes is to l»e interpreted in the same manner.
But this view is surely mistaken, for no monu-
ment of antiquity, no artistic work, no evidence
gleane<l from other, sounds point to the use of

stiff, iHiyielding whalelK)ne corsets.

MAKING A LEAD PENCIL.

"What does it cost to make a lead pencil?"

said the maniifacturer. "First let me tell you
how we make a pencil.. See thifi fine black

powder? That's graphite, Ut cot>ts" twenty -five

cents a pound. This white substance is German
clay. It comes across the ocean as ballast in sail-

ing vessels, and all it costs tis is freight. We
mix this clay and this powder together and gl-ind

them in a mill, allowing moisture to be added
during the process until the two are thoroujpjjily

assimilated and are reduced to a paste about the
consistency of putty.

"This paste we press into these diesj each one

of which is the size of a pencil-head, except in

length. There are four leads in one of these.

After they are pressed we cut them into the

proper length ana bake them in an oven kept at

very high heat. There we have the lead made.

Its haroness is regulated by the greiater or less

amount of clay we mix with the graphite—the

more clay we pat in the harder the lead.

"The cedar we use comes principally from the

SAY-SOES.

Alexander Mitchell, the Scotch banker, of Mil-
waukee, who is l^elieved to be worth anvwhere
from $25,000,000 to $.>0,000,000, is a thick set 200-
pound man of sixty, very hospitable, and famous
for his hot-house fruits and his flower gardens,
claimed to be the finest in the West.

The Inner Circle Railway, one of the finest

pieces of engineering even London has seen, will

l>e openeil in a few months. Onejidv.antageof the
new line, to lountry visitors more especially, will

l>e that atvess to the Tower from all parts of Lon-
don will be greatly facilitated.

For sufligrers of Chronic diseases, 36 pp. sym|)-
toms, remeflies, heljxs, advise, Send stami>-^I>r.
Whittier, 260 Race St.,Cinciniiati, O., (old office).

State ca.se.

Fashionable young ladies have their |)et cats

photographed. WV re glad of it. Cats always do
apj>ear to better advantage when they're taken
from life.

A set of gold teaspoons an«l dessert-knives bear-
ing the monogram and coat-of-arms of Napoleon
I. are in the po.sses.sion of the wife of Capt J. B.
Johnson, of Pine Bluff, Ark. These articles were
presented by Najwleon to Mme. Durat, and de-
scended to her grand-<laughter, Mme. Stef, of Tal-
laha.ssee, Fla., who, finding herself in reduced
circumstances at the close of the war, was com-
pelled to sell them, and thev were purchased bv
Capt. Johnson for $200.

Ask for Ayer's Sarsapari 11a, and do not be per-
suaded to take any other. Sold by all druggists.

The following is the Canadian plan for meas-
uring the height of trees : You walk from the
tree, and, to look at it, bend down your head from
time to time between your knees When you are

able to see the top of the tree in this way the dis-

tance from the root of the tree e<]uals the height.

This plan (on level ground, of course) is asserted

to be as {correct as it is grotescjue.

An earthquake oljservatory is building in .lapan,

by Professor Milne, of the Imperial Engineering
College in Tokio. This novel ol>servatory is fitted

up deep in the <-oal n^ines of the Island of the
Takashima, not far from Naga.saki. Instruments
are placed at different levels in the mines, which
will attbrd measures of the relations in time, In-

tensity, etc., between earth tremors below ground
and those observed at the surface.

Everybody admires beautiful hair and every
one may have it by using Ayer's Hair Vigor.

The Ijondon WorUi sa^s : I understand that

Mr. Orch srd.'^on's pieture {'M]) in thi^ year's

Academy, which is generally regarded as the
"picture of the year," has been purchased by Mr.
Shuttleworth, of Lincoln. The price was l,o(K)

_^:_ ^3i.^ .__ .

PEACE IlVSTITtTE,
R^LEIOli, IV. O.

Rev. R. BiRwcLi, D. D.
| p^jn^ipal.

.loiIN B. BURWELI., i
'

THE SPRIN(; TERM OPENS JANCARY
18th and closes June Hth, 1884.

The past term has l)een the most successful one

since the Institution was started, and it is now the

largest Seminary for young ladies in the State.^

One hundred and ninety-six pupils having

Matriculated up to Deceml)er 1st.

All the departments are filled by accomplished

and experienced te-achei-s, and we claim that no

institution in the South oilers superior advantages

for instruction, not only in the Regular English

Course, but in Auvient and Modem Languages,

Music and Art.

For cin ulars and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of study, terms, etc..

Address,
Rkv. R. BURWELL & SON,

Ralhoh, N. C.

AUmTfEMALnillARY,
Staiiiitoii, ^^a.

MISS MARY J. BALDWIN, Principal.

OPENS SEPTEMBER 3i>-CL0SES JUNE,
18.3"). Unsurpasse<l in its location, in its

buildings and grounds, in its general appoint-

ments and sanitary arrangements. Its full t orps

of su|)erior and exj>erienced teachers. Its unri-

valed advantages in Music, Modern Languages,

Elocution, Fine Arts, Physical Culture and in-

struction in the Theory and Practice of Book-

Keeping. The succensful eflbrts made to secure

health, comfort and happiness. Its opposition to

extravagance and its standard of solid scholar-

ship. For full particulars apply to the Principal

for Catalogues.

-;—; ,

—

I-

-*— '
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*

SOUTHER]^ NORMAL
I^exiing^ton, IV. O.

DISTINCTIVELY NORMAL. THREE
Courses—Collegiate, Normal Commercial.

Vigorous, Thorough, Practical. Music Depart-

ment fully sustained, A full corps of Normal
Teachers employed. Both sexes admitted. Nor-
mal Institute of four weeks begins July 21st.

Fall term opens August 18th. Board and Tuition

per session 4>f ten months, $110 to $130. For full

particulars address Principals.

DAVIDSOl COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

THE NEXT COLLEOIATE YEAR-
13th, 1883—JUNE 19th, 1884.

o

-SEPT.

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-

sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-

ture.

.1. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-

osophy and Astronomy.
W. J. Marti N,«A. M., Professor of Chemistry,

Geology and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.

W. .1. Bingham, .\. M., Professor of the Latin

and French Languages.

W. S. F'LEMiNCi, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German I^anguageH.

.J. P. Paisj.ey, a. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,

(ireek and Mathematics.
.\pplii'ants for any class will l>e received at any

time during the yeaf!

The necessary exjjenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothiiiiLr, traveling expen.ses, and ixx^ket

money, vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information applv to
• A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

'

jy 6-1y . President.

"TNSTITUTE F()R THE TRAINING OF

Coloi-edL 3Xiiiis5jtoi*S9

UNDER THE f.\RE OF THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-

TERIAN ( HURCH.

i/x:ated attuskaloosa, ala.

The Eighth Annual 8es.sion of ten months will

commence on the third day of September n^xt,

under the instruction of Professors Rev. Dr. D. D.

Sanderson and Rev. J. J. Anderson.

All the branches necessary to fit candidates for

the Gaspel Ministry will \ye taught. Some ac-

quaintance with the ejirly branches of English
will be required for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or Committees of E/iucation, and if

of other denominations, must have similar cre-

dentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board
can be had on very reasonable terms.

e. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

From one Cured of Consumption.
Thornton, Boone Co., Ind.

M»v'«Rs. <'radd(K'K & Co.:

Please firtd enclosed »il6 for Cannabis Indica,
Pills and Ointment.

Mr. Findlcy Barker, who was so low with
Consumption, and only weighed one hun-
dred and twenty-five jiounds when he commence<l
to take vour medicine, now weighs one hundred
and eighty-four pounds, and says he feels as well

as he ever did in his life.

Yours truly, ROBERT COX.
y. S.—This remedy speiih, for itself. A single

guineas. Sir Frederick Leighton's large work, bottle vill satisfy the most skeptieaJ, and it \\\\\ hreak
"Cyraonand Iphigenia," has twice changed hands, ! up a fresh cold in twenty-four hours,

the «e<'ondtime«t 4,000 guineas. I am glad also
|

$2.50 per bottle, or three bottles for $6.50. Pills

to hear that Mr. Millais hassold his "An Idyl, ; and Ointment, $1.25 each.
1745," for the sum of 5,000 guineas. Mr. Alma-
Tadema's great. picture of the Emjieror Hadrian
is still on Side—the figure a.skcd 5,000 guineas;
this is, I believf, the price that was paid by an
enterprisin«j American collector for the compara-
tively small **( )leanders" last vear.

CRADIXK'K Si CO., 1082 Race street,

Sole Proprietors, Philadelphia, Pa.

Warning Symptoms.
IXm't neglect these. If you have symptoms of

Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, or
the indications of any other disease which /ii^ay

keep its hold ujwn you until it becomes chfoihic,

do not neglect the warning indications. Meet the
enemy upon the very threshold, and while your
vitality is yet unimpaired. If your regular phy-
sician feils to reach the case, then we advi«e you
to trv the new Vitalizing Treatment of Drs. '

Starkey <jfe Palen, 1109 Girard st.. Philadelphia. I

It will be found an almost certain means of resto- '

ration—the way back to health—on aqent that may
\

gave you from a life of invalid i8m, or from prema- i

iure deaiJi. In saying this, we are not speaking
lightly, nor from mere professional interest, nor
from theory or general assumptions. In proof,

yott ^re offered an array of facts and resiuts so
large, so well authenticated, and so positive, that
no one in. the habit of weighing evidence can
doubt them. If you write to Drs. Starkey &
Palen, they will aend you such documents and re-

ports of cases as will enable you to decide for

yourself whether this treatment will benefit vou.

DeROSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance A§:ents,

representing

standard American and Englisli Companies

No. 28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

ESTABLISHED 1816.

CHA8. ^mm & 80i\8,

No. 63 North Howard Street, Baltimore.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRYGOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Samples Sent Fi-ee.

ladies' ^.eadj Hade Underwear, Corsets, Etc.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges Jjy express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement, Samples of materials

with estimate of cost, sent upon
. application.

TERMS CASH,

JACKSON (fc BELL,

WAIER POWER PRIlWERS

-and-

BOOK-BIIVDERS,
WILMIAGTOJ^, N, C.

EVERY DESCRIPllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAi^NTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED iN FINEST STYLE,

-at-

THE I.OWEST L.ITI]\0 RATES.

, /e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the country solicited.

npHEGREAT SOITHERJVDAILY

THE mm Ai\D COURIER,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

THE LEADING PUBLIC JOURNAL OF
THE SOUTH ATLANTIC STATES.

SUBSCRIl^ION $10 A YEAR.

THE WEEKL.Y XEWS.

A Universal Favorite in the Home^^ of the

South.

i(

OUR WOMEN IN THE WAR"
Is the Title of

A SERIES OF SKETCHES
Descriptive of the Experiences of

SOUTHERN WOMEN
DURING THE

STIRRING DAYS OF THE WAR,
Now beiufi: puliil^hed in

TTlie Weeklv IVe^vs.

One of these Sketches will appear every

Week, for a yestr, or more. They are

Written Expressly for

THE WEEKLY NEWS.

J. K. mcILHEIVIVY,

Wholesale ifc Retail Druggist,

If^IEMIAGTOM, \. t.

N. R.—Special attention given to orders from

Countrv Merchants and Phvsicians.
'

Miss Bkaddon's Powerful Story,

" Ay ISiIi»IAEI.ITE, "
Is now being Published in

THE WEEKLY N>:WS.

Which has also a

Chess Department,

Puzzles and Problems,

Agricultural I>epartment,

All the News of the Day-

THE "OLD HICKORY
^^

T^ARM WACiON, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Hamness,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds. Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

BUY THE BEST!

35 NO TOP BIGGIES,

5 TOP BIGGIES,

10 R0( KAWAVv,
Which we are offering at reduced prirt^.

are dailv finishing a tine and complete t

^""

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in xC7
"

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of ^nrT
make. '*^

All work warranted as usual. Send for pr'

A. A. McKETHAN .V S( >Xs

Oct. 21. Fayetteville X ,

" WORTH dcWOKTiC

€OMiai88IOx^ MEKCHAMs

-AN

DEALERS I\ GROCERIES.

OnO Hhds. NEW CROP CUKA M„O I ^ LASvSES.

jLyjyj LASSES.

»

FILL STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES

WORTH & WORTH

mm BE88IE WILLAKD,

PORTRAITS MADE FROM ANY KIND
of picture in crayon, India ink. or .lur

Orders received by mail or may l>e left at ( . \\

Yates, or Ileinsberger's bookstore. Kcfcrs l>v per.

mission to Mrs, S. N. Carter, Principal «»f C<»«jj.fr

Union. Terms moderate.
China fireil at moderate prices.

520 ORANGE AVKNCK,
Wiiniini^ton, N. i

,

"HARRIS' CRAYON PORTRAITS

From all kinds of Small Piclure^

and from LIFE.

XTERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. Nn

V Fading. Forwarded by mail or ex]iUN—

one-quarter life size, (11x14) $12; one-thini lift,

(14x17) 120; one-half life, (18x22) S2.>; full lite,

(25x30) . $30. Estimates given of half or tth!

length portraits of all sizes. Copyinu of old |ii.-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always i:ii;iniiitn-.i

Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sil*. i

full line of Artists' Materials and Supjilio. c<j»f-

cially such as are used for Deconitiiii: ( hini

Tiles, etc. Orders by mail promjttly aUcniUd to

Gihling and Firing (»f China, Tiles, eti., raivtiilly

done.
EUOENE L. HARRIS, Artist.

P. O. Box 352, Ra leiirh. N.

'

Studio over R. H, Andrews tS: Co., 127 liiyt!."

ville street.

TiKFFNSr,OR(), N. C.

Mii^li\i:ri
and dcalini'

Organs an«l Piaii'i- "

years, his jndL'i'ifiit

worth soiuetliidi: '

purchasers, llal'vo;

gans (play all <i'>»|*

Hvmns) htl. S'Ki '

.^85 for \S(>i»\ oii"«. !''

latter (himc •'!

Bell— eleg:iiit — • ;i-

or f'ash an<l 4 ni<'iiti-

time.

New Piano>:iU"'

1^ Bewai'e'of ^04o 27 stop (.rL'ans. t.-- nui

mBcliinerv to confuse and get out «>f i»r ItT.

200 Keos PowilcT,

FROM THE HAZ 1 PD POWDER COMPANI

KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,
RICE lUKD I'OWDKK,

DrcKIX(i PoWDKK.
r.L.\STlN(. I'oWI'i^

For sale ;it

Wilmington, N. ('., Oct. '21.

'S20"K»"HrSIlTqER
St\ I" S-\\ j*jf Miirhitif. w ith all »"=**''','"...:

Equal f •• llif bf«*t! N'moH'-y a-ti"' ''.;.,

V..1I ii;)v.- u'l' »^ii it :i fair trial. H'n tr i"

ni.iimtnttnreriJ. aixl *HVM agents P'','''" ,..

to-Optratlvc Svw. Mho. Co. l»tini.«J"

ANTHINE:

The Suhst-ription Price of The Weekly
News is only ^2 a year.

Address

THE NEWS AND ( OFRIER COMPANY, i

Charlfj^tox, S. C.
I

, _
i

Agrent§ Wanted, to whom lOO per
cent, profit is allowed to introduce the

CHEAPEST ALBlIin
ever sold. Contains places for lOO Photographs,
is handsomely bound with gilt side and edges,

9x11 inches in size. Retail price $2.50, worth
$5.00. Complete Album sent for examination
for $1.25. Can be returned if not satisfactory.

Sells at sight. Illustrated Circulars FREE.
Address FOSHEE & McMAKIN,

Cincinnati, O.

'"•i|

X/fiMTHtMECO

TIIK BEST riii:r4Kii 1'*^

For restoring gray li.jii lo its nalurai "
For preventing th*- hair from turiiini: - '

For pr(j<iu« ing :) rapid and lii.xnriant .;-
'

For eradii-atiny s<urf and dandruri

:

For curing itehiii^^ and all di.sea.-e> ot tiu" •^

For pr^jventing the hair from falling: ""3- ''",,.

For everything for which a hair i""' '*
"

<iuired, it has NO E'^tai.. .
.^.

The highest testimonial> of its merit- an' -

[From Rev. CHAS. H. READ. D. 1>- J'-''^"'

Gnice Street Presbvterian < hurcli J

RlrUM.'NK ^jj ,.

For several years I have used no <»tner
^^

Dressing than' the Xanthine, ^f''!"^
. ",\, liii

warmly recommended to me by a friend **""^'j^.

tested its value. It has, in mv exj^eriem-e.
ai-v^^

plished all that is claimed for it as a
Y"'^jjj,

ereserv^r and restorer of the natural ^'*^'''*'^^

air, and a thorough preventive of tl""",''".
. n

CHAS. H. KbAL'

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

—
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lARD,
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ink, or color.
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i

A VENUE,
hiin^toii, N. C.

IRTRAITS^'

ill Picturei

lYLISH. NO
lil or express

—

one-thinl life,

I) $25 ; full life,

hi half or full
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fnvf* tjuaranteed.
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\>, eto., carefully

|<IS, Artist,
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I.I.I\ERY.
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< hi nit' "f '^'^

f'leirant— tJi-sh.

M and 4 mouths

Pianos $140 t.)

i>ri.'-ans, to«> nuioh

nf iirler.

;R COMPANl

ADEK,

SINGER
I-,! Buy from the

L,-nts' pri'fi'- ,

INC!

ihtO^^Wt^

!,, uurai nn»i"'

turniniLr -»"*.^
:

Ixuriant i,'i«>^^"
'

idrurt'; .
,

ofthesi-J'U-Mses
i

re-
J-illinii«)Ut,

a>H

luiir touio is

ueritsaregiv^";

^, I). D., Fa^t'"'*''

In ( hurch.]

which had 1^^,

I a friend who had

it as a wholeM>

lural color of the

L of dandruft-

Us. H. kbaP-
n.AKS.

NORTH CAROLINA
ggoRBN^S COLUMN.

.

,,.,d serious troubles at school. She
»'^''^'*'. ^^ fnr fieures," as thev say, and we all

bH^-^MrteKve a great-deal to do with

^"*'* Thev danced and cut capers through

5^"'''"n t r-^he couM hardly remember their

^^'";l^ alwavs forgot .whether "quoti^en %"^'"
^he alwavs forgot .wneiner quu^^u.^

0^"'^-
J

' r belonged to multiplication of divi-

^^^ ••<;;; -mrm-," ^he si^n or "equality,"

.ion: I'l^' - ...,.„i;ntr th nes were hopelessly.lon

'"'^
!5'n,I'md m'ldf^l^^ together.

^ixed "I'
<•""

.
1j in her other studies,

>h«* «=»^K Trl twice she. had failed to

III «••••> — <^ 111.
,i ,,,0^ puz7.ling things were hopelessly

'^
''^' '^ muddleii together.

rht enough in her c

1 if tie ffirll twice she. had
.•«t-

f.'''.. ' miefic, and had been put back to
-- inaritnniei

, ^ ,. old lessons. There

ones in the family

*''' '"'

nehad time to think of Gertie's troubles,

'"'',"'•
uith her alxnit them, and she l)egan to

-^tte H^^^ go ng to be a dunce all her life.

•^"'^ . h inf.v dav, Uncle John came fr<

^'""r.li!! I'.itiful droop at the corners of Gertie's

IZ he forlorn look in her eyes, that soine-

3i,,iitn
aim n"

l-^'^"
'; ;;i;the ^ime dreary old lessons.

""'^"^mny other little c

from

•^

•.m.r was \vn»n,i:.

had time.;-"
1 i..hn alwavs had time. He listened to

^^litHltotelUnd comforted her by as-

"
• w that the smjirtest woman he had ever

"'""^
uhl had written, he <'Ouldn't tell how

^""*"v^'u knew onlv enough arithmetic to

'"n, un l.er monev when she went shopping.
'

-.M.ll this, though, the fact remained that

^f'"^'^ •
'

iu V to Team arithmetic. Uncle
(ierties

•
; t murhl >he might U able to try harcj

'"'' '

T.efore if she had something pleasant

•'''i"f ru-.nl to- so he promised her that if s

'"^
; m'x vcar he would send the pretti.

harder
to

he
end the prettiest

(nrle.I'-hn thought

.vtliest <»ne v

fa.e in tlit

.ri:i; III'

:u->t»l tij

rienced ranch-man is captain of the partv.
Wagons go along with them, for the accommo-
dations of the cooks and to carry necessary bag-
bage. Then the "round up" b^ins.

It may be that the party will go two hundred
miles aw^ay from home hunting for the wander-
ing cattle. They are found in little companies
here and there in the ravines of the foot-hills
for they do not cross the great mountain ranges—
and on the broader valleys and plains. The
riders drive them day by day to the place desig-
nated each morning by the captain as the camp-
ing-ground for the night. Thus slowly the herd
increases in numbers as progress is made back
towards the ranches of the several owners, and
when these are reaciied the cattle are separated
according to the brand that marks each one. If
any cattle have strayed beyond the district cov-
ered by the "rounding up" party, they will be re-
tamed by the herders of the district where they
are found, as the brand demonstrates their owner-,
ship.

The life of the cow-boy while thus engaged in
a "round up" is far from monotonous, though there
is a regularity about it from dav to dav. Break-
fast is eaten early, and the 'cooks with their
wagons as soon as possible start for the appointed
rendezvous for dinner. Their office is no sine-
cure, as the open air and constant exercise give
the men vigorous appetites. Flour, coftee, etc.,

are carried in the baggage wagons. A beef from
each ranch alternately is killed when necessarv.
Occasionally the men get a shot at a jack-rabbit or
an antelope, and so vary the bill of fare. The
night encampment sees the men gathered around
the fire, telling their stories, plaving games, or
amusing themselves in various ways. When bed-
time comes they spread their six or seven blank-
ets in a big tarpaulin, and, covered up warmly

—

for the nights are cool—sleep under the stars the
sweet sleep of the weary.

All the night through, however, there must be
watchers of the herd. Taking their turn.s, as in a
military watch, two or three riders through all

the hours of darkness keep galloping alwut the
herd, that they may not wander oft' and so the
work of rounding up have to be done over again.
Sometimes in tpite of them a stampede occurs.
The cattle are easily frightened.

.,,.^\ next yt-ar he would

^^''::^^M ^ it'i^I^e., What do you think

. Z nirest present a little girl can have?

so too. . And it was the

,,ne von ever saw! A sweet, bright

,^ in the most delicate wax. Blue eyes

',v(,l hair not all l.raided and frizzled and
'

th Ih»ws, but the dearest little silky
j

The c-attle are easily frightened. A whistle, the

, „ris exactlvlikeababv's; and a long white
I

striking of a match, any unexpected or unaccus-

r "with a rohc front.

'

j

torned noise, may start them off, and then it is

"h w 1^ ilnio>t liig t noiigh to be twin sister to i hard to stop them. It takes a good horse at the

\ It the Mire-enongh baby, who was four top of his »\}eed to outrun them. All that the
*^

tT< 1)1(1 Nellie always laiighed and crowed
|

i-ow-lxiys can do under the circumstances is to

i"n'<lie -aw the cunning thing; thought it
j

keep on their flanksand gradually turn them from

'!ii(l le very nice for her to play with, and their course, bringing them round in a circle to
*

(lertl whv (iertie never seemed to think so
|

the [xunt of departure. It will not do to get in
*""*

front of them, for a fall here would mean instant
death under hundreds of trampling hoofs. The
l)oys dread a stampede, and take all the precau-

One morning, mamma
,*l,ikwith Nellie, who was sitting in her little

told Gertie to stay

;.iii:j:y m the rarden. Gertie brought Rosal)€lla, tions they can against one

:i^x wa.xen hahv, and seated her at the foot of the

.ii<'<'v while she went for .some flowers. She was

, .life sure R<Kibella was out of Nellie's reach,

iii\ bahv stretched and stretched with all her

.ule niijiht, and s(|on had hold of the treasure.

PabieN vou know, are not very wise. This

The life of the cow-l)oy during^ all the season
is thus one in the open air. When autumn comes
and the final "beefgather" is ma<le—the selection
out of the herd of the three-year-oM steers for

market—he is paid off" and left to his own devices.
Some of the more reckless fellows will go into

wti'V tlioiif'ht she could easily put Rosabella's
i

the towns and in a very short time squander their

r>.-j iiM where she tried to put evervthing else I
their wages. Others, more prudent, will make

"^''' ...1 .1 i_j i" *_i»j J tU^i^ ^r.^^,. «.;*i, ^u..* :^i.x, tu^.. ..:„!..
—in her rosv little month. And she tried and

rietl. Nit the more she tried the more she

,..iil(in't. .\t tirst. she thought it was because

Rnsil^Uas head was too large ;
then she thought

her own mouth must be too small. However it

ii;:ht Ite, >he l)eg!»n to cry with anger, partly be-

aiiH-she lonM not ilo what she wanted to, and

farilv l'er.iii>e Kosihella's face bumped her little

•ilofanoie.

(iertie r.ime running in sore dismay as shp saw

what \va> 2f>ini: on. She felt very much like

>la{niiu^ Nellie's little hands at sight of a few

>malUnitthes on Rosal)ella's pretty face, but

iiianiniii <:mie kuk jnst then, so Gertie carried

nerfiTKirdariingnp to the nursery and sang her
:" -let'!*.

Then she heard riiamnia calling her, so she
ait! Ko«yl>ella in Nellie's cnidle, covered her up,

ml drew the H\-net over her. How cunning
4ie U>ked there—with her baby hair on the
(illow. and oiu* little pink waxen arm outside the
over!

.Maninia was wantid in the p;irlor to see com-
;.iiy. andsent <»ertie to tim^ the nurse-girl and

> II her to H>nie and see to baby, (rertie found
rr ii|» stairs, putting away clean clothes, and
.ivinii her nianmia"> messige, went down to the
;:irlor. The girl wa-< iroing down for baby, but
M "«tei>|iin<r into the nursery, she said

—

>nre, its hert- she is a.><l"eep in the crathlel"
ml -he sat down l-cside her and began sewing on
iitotbasfast asshi- con Id

A i'lack rloud in tl

!:i«t. Skui th

•fid till thunder rolled heavily along thesk'} ,

I'lttle Ntllit., all ahme in the buggy, thought
tie liditnint: very pretty, but did not like the
-'iinler, and whimpered a little.
The oalUrs spoke of iroing, but mamma said it

ly a shower wjiich would !>€ over soon, so

their money, with what job« they can picl^up,
keep them till another season. Some of the cow-
boys grow into cattle-herders on their own ac-

count. But this, unfortunately, is becoming more
diflicut to accomjdish, as the business is falling

more and more into the hands of large owners, or
of syndicates, many of them employing English
capital. This is to be regretted, but how the evil

is to l>e remedied is not clear.

There is room, we are very sure, for a useful

'work to l)e done among these cattle-men, in their

cam})s and ranches, by the colporter with his

stores of good reading. This is the only way, in-

dee<l,in which these men, deprived of all church
[)rivileges, can W reache<l with religious in-

fluences.

—

Christian Weekly.

THE CAPITAL OF THE WORLD.

I^mdon has Wen, since the conquest, the real

centre of government, of the thought, the growth,

the culture, and the life of the nation. No other

city in Europe has kept that prerogative un-

broken for eight centuries until our own day. At
the very utmost, Paris has i»ossessed it for not

more than fourc-enturies, and in an in<'omplete

manner for at least half of these four. The capi-

tals of I'ru.ssia, Austria, Russia and Spain are

merely the artificial work.of recent ages, and the

c:ipitals of Italy and (ireece are mere anti(|uarian

revivals, England was centralized earlier than

lid in the southwest was rising verv i

»">' other Eurojiean naliop, and thus the con-

eliirhtnino began to plav brightly, ^"^ *>^ ^^^'"^ *""^ ^^ "'>^ ^"''^^ Ix)ndon has

formed, from the earlv davs of our monarchv, the

essential seat of government, the military head-

quarters, the permanent home of the law,. the

connecting link between England and the Conti-

nent, "and one of the great centres of the com-
merce of Europe, Hence it has come about that

the life of England has been concentrated on the

banks of the Thames more completely and for a

longer period than the life of any great nation

has been concentrateil in any single modern city.

When we add to that fact the happy circum-
M:tmma faneied she heard something amid the ^^''^^ce that at least down to the memory of living

;'=^ of the .storm, and steppin<^ into the hall 1

™^" London retained a more complete series of
'""•' ^

' public monuments, a more varied set of lo<'al as-

sociations, more noble buildings bound up with

the raempry of more great events and mope great

men than any single city in Europe (except, per-

haps, Rome itself,) we come to the conclusion

that London is a city unsurpassed in historic

interest,

—

Macmillan'a Magazine.

on

'Hy talke«l on.

k'<lroi«^ hegan to fall. Nellie laughed at first,
•'i"l then caught her breath as thev c-ame faster—
tirn srreanied as thev potired down with a per-

'f<t roar.
^

itlle^l—

"Mollie: Mollie! Is Nellie irving?"
•Moll.e came softly to the head of the stairs and
i-wered—

^'''. 'mim
: the darlint's fasht ashleep, mum."

^•iw then there was a dreadful Hash of light-
- ^'nd a trreat hramh of a tree in the garden

""^--rashinjrtothegronml

•Jr?r ""^^ ?^ ••" ^^^^ Pi«^'^«' and then her

^1'
J
thought sh« must have gone crazv as she

'
n« out into the storm. Back she came in a
H-m ,v,th jKK.r, dripping, frightened, scream-

> aai.) in her arms.

' r InS"
"''

V*-''''' »'"^*''-.S «here Mollie raisedr lumls. exclaiming—

•^;t LI'h "'r'
^''*' "'•••^ y^ *^-«^e there ?" and

T> li
' '•^^'•'^"^^'^^craille,

•ill 1 e, i;
^''^''^''ti^^il waxen doll. She was

^J
jl^ep n, qu.etly, Mollie had kept faithful

'H'- of tl L 1

"' "''*'''"'' *'^^ " I'it whenever a

• "i • th 'T r V.'"^^'-
^vondering all the time

:'.adf.l
-'^ ••''"J''

"

^•'dtMlno,se.-]o.MVrbm;>o«,>m

-

sleep through such a

THE COWBOY.

The '•'•w-W has
'*=>}> de^(e
hev

ndw

?rve it.

=«r^ jovial,

a bad name, but he does not
Taking the cla.ss together.

ild fuILf ^".''^^r*^ fellows, often recklesi.^' '"11 of animal spirits, and ready at any
r^no'worsI^'*lK:,,, ^.T

'^ ^'*^>' "J"^ "o better, theV

"'"*''f them re n
''/'''"' ^*"'>' ^he wavs of

^^'^horesr-d;;L"'Tr^'"^^"'*^'-«^'^^ than ihose

'^"'l-n n'itt?''"/"^'"^- The life in

^"^-'in^Iv o e .,t

•
^r^'

«'^l>^-ially in the

'"'^"'•iv^^. ' Ith Ti!'^''^
"^ ^^^ P^«^"«- i''

. I^.^.
"^''iin. 1 hfro -i../^ ,.^_ ^1

'^'n^.an.ld
-re as the

There are conse<juentlv not
o engage temporarilv in the

'"lonL'themw-h

;

"^'i'* thev rifle l.v ^ '^^" ^"*^ vigor at everv i ine meiaisuseaHi iw

•''.p"l'^» "^kv. '•
^-^''^"o '^I'^ep by night undeV

i

silver, gold and steel

:r.^'^^^>n- T :' r"- "'^" ^"""^ the win-
.^••Town will rl

'"'' '•"•'^^^ to wau'ler at
•iHt'es,

nke
^Vlien the

:ethJ' :'r'-='' "round

rht-v may jro off- to great dis-
^pnn-,omesit is nei-essarv to

to-
ves l.y which the

party is formed by

e

to

\n expe-

.

,**' ""d to l,r-.7V" i"P' to gather them

r'^>^ l^^n
it^

'":^
V"*

•"^•»^-^'« I'-V which
•he ri<ip^

fj.

" '"• rt'JJsed. A

[if
"' ^'^'i 'p^netnt'T'^'l"^

'''''''^'^^ to .scou^r th"

A SMALL ENGINE.

The smallest locomotive ever constructed was

recently completed by Mr. Ca.se, of Franklin, Pa.

It is eight inches long, weighs a pound and a

half, and three vears, counting ten hours as a day's

lalK)r, have been devoted to its construction.

There are 585 screws in the engine. The steam

gauge is but one-<juarter of an inch in diameter,

the pump throws but one drop of water at a

stroke, the headlight is only one-half of an inch

in width, seven-eighths of an inch high and

three-eighths of an inch hmg. The space in the

lamp is so small that it was" almost imj^osvible to

get enough oxvgen in to support the combustion.

The fire is kindled by using a gill of alcohol,

which runs the engine for half an hour. The

stroke of the cylinder is I inch, l)ore 5-16; the

throttle lever is but five-eighths of an inch long
;

the reverse lever is 1 inch loug, arranged with a

thumb-latch and click ;. the fire-box is seven-

eighths of- an inch wide an<i one inch long; the

smoke-stack is one and one-<piarter inches '^ig|*'

and five-sixteenths of an inch in diameter ;
the

steam-dome nine-sixteenths of an inch in dwme-

ter : the driving-wheels are one and half inches

in diameter; the front truck wheels half an inch

and tliose of the tender are the same size. Ihe

tender is but three and a quarter inches long,

two and one-eighth wideand t\»o in bcs iiigh.

! The metals used in its construction are brass, solid

Tliis beautiful and won-

derful fiece of work will be on exp4»sitinn at the

Worlds Cotton Exposition here next fall. Many

enirineers have examined it with magnifvmg

glasses, but were unable to find anything had been

omitted. Three vejirs were spent in its construe -

tion, it l.ein£r built of gold, silver and steel. Mr.

Case has re( eived flattering offers for it from rail-

road magnates in^New York.—iV^w Orletirm t^ca-

yune.

Did it ever occur to vou that when the Sultan

goes to cn>ss the Bosphonis he takes the caique.

K STRUQOLB WITH A SHIRT.

Three hundred and sixty-five times each
ye., cwry mother's son of us has a stmg-

i;ie- ;.,eiting into his shirt.

If a s'lirt is worth getting into, if it is strong

an t .V ell made, sure not to rip or tear,

P : .cct titling, then there is some compen-
s lion for spending so much of our cxist-

c.iCc in such a struggle. You may wrestle

. M'l r' • Hi AMoND, but with its everlasting-

t v-attachiu nt and reinforced bosom, you

i'lfome out head first every time, covered
• •: 'i glory and with the best shirt in the land.

I » vnur denier does not keep it, send his address
> ; ) III I Miller & Co., sole manufacturers, Balto*
" . Md.

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to

cure diseases ut the scalp, and the first suc-

c«S8ful reatorer ui taded or gray hair to its

uatural oolor, growth, and youthful beauty.

It has had many imitators, but uoue have so

fully met all the requirements needful for

the proper treatment of the hair and scalp.

Hall's Hair Kknewer has steadily grown
in favor, and spread its fame aud usefulness

to every quarter of the globe. -Itg unparal-

leled success can be attributed to but one
cause: the entire fuljiiment of its promises.

The proprietors have often been surprised

at the receipt of orders front remote coun-

tries, where they had uever made an elfort for

its iutroduction.

The use for a short time of Hai,l's Hair
Kenewer wonderfully improves the per-

aonal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from

all impurities, cures all humors, fever, and

dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It

stimulates the weakened glands, and enables

them to push forward a new and vigorous

growth. The etfects of 'this article are not

transient, like those of alcoholic prepara-

tions, but remain a long time, which makes
its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
FOR THE

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brown,

or black, as desired. It produces a permanent

color that will not wash away. Consistinjiof

a single preparation, it is applied without

trouble.

PREPARED BY

E. P. HALL & CO., Naslina, ». H.
'J

Sold by all Dealers iu Medicines.

FOR ALL THE EORMS
OF

.Scrofulous, Mercnrial, and
Blood Disorders,

the best remedy, because the
most searching and thorough
blood-purifier, is

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists ; f 1, six bottles, $5.

AYER'S
Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma-
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, luter-

mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,

Dnmb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,

dealers ar« authorized, by our circular of

July 1st, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Matt.
Sold by all Druggists.

Treatment For uA I All1111

AiHi Diseaset of Itie

HEAD. THROAT &LU!^6S1
Can be taken Ai honit- Noi.ase
inciuabte when oi.r qu^tior.s
are properlv answen-d Wi.je
for circulars, le^nmor.ials. etc.,
UMl. T. r. CHILIW, Tr«7. ^tU.

GOOD PAY Vi )K AGENTS. $100 to $200
|)er niont}) matle hellinji our fine liooks and

Bil)le8. Write to .1. C. Mt-Cunly «& ( o., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

~ THE I m A I OOOI

"TO urn IND BE LOVED"
Beautiful Song and Chorus by T. P. Westendorf.
Author of "ril take you home again Kathleen."

EXQUISITE WORDS AND MUSIC.
" To love and be loved is the greatest pleasure

of our existence."

—

Sydney Smith.
Sent by mail to any address postpaid, on receipt

of thirty cents.

THE NEW MUSICAL CURRICULUM.
THE miSAX PIANO INSTBIJCTOB.

By dr. GEO. F. ROOT.

8A8U, BLL\DS, DOORS
—AND

—

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

•

Moiildlngrfi) Laths,
Bracketfi, Floorlnir,

Balusters, Celling.

Stair w<»rk in Pine and Walnut a Soecialty.

Manufactnrins: our own goods with a full line /)f

iraiirove<l machinerv we are prepared to fill

orders with dispatch and at low prices.

v'orres|.K)n'!«:'n(^e soli'-ittnl :m<l price li?t furnish-

er! upon applicatioTi.

PA R.SLF.Y & WIGGINS.

Wlien tlila mcllKMl flrat «p|>«ar«d. It
IN AOVANCi: or tli« popular notloo con-
cerning Musical In«trnction : wllli pro>
KrcMiivc icachera it haa been the •tanoard
From tbe atarU NOW It ia acknowledged,
both in AmeriCH and Europe, aa the BEST
and nOST HOPU1.AB PIANO METHOD
IN EXI.««TENC'E.
The Elements are DQnGDCCVIVC 1" Character!!
The E.xercises are rnUBntOOlfL in Sutements!
The pieces are PROGRESSIVE in everything!!!

Price by mall, post-paid tS.OO.
Publislied by

.JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO. _

THE BLATCKLtr
pywiP!

BUY THE BEST,

BLATCilLCY'S
TItlPLE E«4V ZL

PORCELAIS-L'h'ED
Ob

SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

Do not be arjnied into
buyii:p ii'fenor Goods.
For talc by the bi st

_^^^^ houses iu tne Trade.

C.dl'^LATCHLEY.Manurr,
308 MARKET ST. Phiiad'a.
Wiite to me for name of uearetit Agent .

dlllger Maehlnes onlyX I IT

Includiner an SS.OQsetof I T
&Xtra attachments of 9 I \M
pieces and needles, oil and " ^
ual outfit of 12 pieces with eacb

Cuaranteed perfect. War-
ranted 5 years.. ^Handsome,
durable, quiet and light running.
Don't pay $30 to $60 for machines no

, better. W e wll ) send oo rs anywhere on
I rla I before paying. Ci rcu 1 ar8 with
hundreds of testimonials free.

SaveSraTo SSS'by sending your address to
CEO. PAYNE & CO.. i7 Third Ave.. Chicago. llisi

How to rear
and mansKe
poultry.
Send a ten-cent .

^

piece to \^

H. H. Slodilaril, 'i;

Hartford, Ct.,

for a copy of the

Poultry World,

und it will telly>u.

L"*

/*- --

•i»

THEONLYTRUB

IRON
ONIC

will ptirlfV the BLOODt regu-
late the LIVEf? and KIDNEYS,
and BESTOUii thk HFiALTH
r.nd VIGOR cf YOXJrH. Dy»-
peppla. Want of Appetite, In-
digestlon. Lack of Strength,
and Tired Feeling absolutely
cured.' Bones, muscles ana
uorves receive nQwforce.
Enlivens the mind and
eupplles Brain Power.g»^^^^ - ^— ^ ^ eupinies Brain rower.

I gL ^\ I ET IS Bnffc ring from complaints#% i^ ICOj>ecuUarto their sex will

find InDB.. HAHTER'SIRON TONIO a safe and
peedy cure. Gives a clear, health^ complexion.
Frequent attempts at counterfeiting only add

to the popularity ofthe oi i^inal. i>o "ot experi-
ment—get the Obigin.vlak a Best.
(Send your address toThe Dr. BarterMod.Co.V

8t.Loais. Mo., for our "DKEAM BOOK." 1
Foil of stranict* and useful Information, fre«.^

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
R< lis uf Pure Copper and Tin for Churches,
Si hools, Fir*- .\IarniM,F.iraia, elc. FULLY
WARRAXTi:i). ( iitalogiie srnt Free.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cineinnati. O.

McShane Bell Foundry
.MaiiutrK tnre those celebrated BCMli
;iii>14'hiiueArorCliar«hv sTsffW
Clorka, Ae.^ Ac. Prices and caU^
lot 111- -cut free, address ,

;i MrSiiA.VK & Co.. Baltimore, Md.

B A It CV)i> OratpovB^ Bilver-FLiitot

DAILtf'O COKRXJOATXD GLASS

EFLECTORS!
A wondBrtnTtoTention for li^htlnff

k|i||r^ Opera Houses,. Haiis,

CHURCHEk sioi^i^i^ ^'^ •»'*:

fir&piairropeHJedlng all others La tst

^Sband^ornBrtdeogna. Satlsfiacaoa
nanuiteedl In erery iiw«anrp.
YC^ —Plafaier atylea for manufactories
8«><l tor III«»ti»«*JC»taI««iie Mil IVj—lJ'*.

Tha Great

Church LIGHT.
FBINK*8 Patent Reflectom grira

the Mont Powtrftil, the 8uftii*t,

Gheapcxt and the Be«it Light knowa
forChurches. Stores. Show Wind' wg.
Parlors. Banks. Offices. Pictnre Galler-
ies, Thcatrei, Depots, etc. New nndele*
K&ntdesifi'ns. Si-nd siie ef room. Gtt
circular .indestiiiiMte. A T beral diaeouut
tochiircli'-8 and til • tr.... . . ^ .- —
I P. FUIN'K, 651 Pearl 8t..ir.T.

A Few Mullets*

CANVASSED HAMS,

MOUNTAIN BITTER,

AT LOW PRICES.

1 »• »

WIRE RAILING AND fRXA-

.MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

36 North Howard Street, Baltimorf^ Md.

MANUF.\( TIRE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balooniei*. <Sec, Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and ( oal StTeenn, Woven ^yi^e, &c.

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, Am?., &.

mch. 28. 481-ly.

FURNITURE I

WE DEAL IN

FURNITURE and BEBdm«
of every deserii)tion and solicit a share ofthe pub-

lic patronage.

Orders promptly attended to, and all goods for

shipment securely packed llree of Cbar^e.

^THOMAS C. CRAFT, Ajsent,

FiAMiiture I>ealei*,

'lO Soutli Front St.

HALL & PEARSALL*
B jk^ai^*A wanted for The History of ChriitUnity, by
Af|tM I V Abbott. A ^rand chance._ A %f>

book at jhe

relifious papers
irk

popular price of J1.75. Liberal terms,

mention it as one of tne few great relij

The
_, grtat religious

worts of t'he' wnrlii. Greater success never known by agfcnts.

Terms free. STINSON* Co.. Publishers. Portland. Maine.

WILLIAM BLACK, '

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in

any part of the State.

Send your orders by Mail.

J. D. mcIVEELY,
SAEiISBtTRY, K. C,

GROCERY, PRODUCE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
a

AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

Fertillzer§, Lime, Sawed Shingles,

and moutaln Produce.

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER.

Fast Potato Digging
THE MGKARCH PGUk LICulR

SaveBlts cost yearly, five T!>!ei
riK, to ev<rv firn ' :. Guar-

ant/bed to"t)ig ! x Hnrdn-d
Bushels a Day!

60 Days'

Testlriil.

6^~ Write postal card lor FREE ele(mntl/
niuptrat-pd Catnlo^-ne, In Six Briirant ( <;.''.•«,

that cost us $:iOOO to pubiish.

Monarch Manufacturing Co., cmcAGo.?i!i^

PATENT
r\^TENT I WfSSL^ .V A. 1'. LACtr FiUMiftW Ai^-rueys, Waehington. D. 0.

Foirinstractioas and U^iua-Book of Pateats t>t:ui fbkk.

f*"THE BEST 18 CHEAPEST.
ENGINES. TMRPQHPRQ sawmiLia

Horse Powers linLOnLnO Clover Hnllcn

(Suited to all sections. Write forKHEE Illus. Pamphlet
andPrices^toTheAultman & Taylor Ca. Maustield, OhiOb

aud^THISKY HABITS cured
at home without pain. Book

riot' particulars sent Free*
[Jim aT. WOOLLEY M. D., AtlanU.Ga.OPIUM

OBTAINED, AND ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the U. S. Patent Office attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent <Jffice,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than those

remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentability free of charge ; and we make
NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN' PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Money Order Div., and to officials in the U. S.

Patent Office. For circulars, vadvice, terms, and

references to actual clients in your own State or

county, write to

O. A. SIVOTI^ &. CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

Office of Superintendent,
Wilmington, N. C, May 11, 1884, }

FOR THE

€1X1 km COUNTRY!
HAVING JUST RECEIVED SOME NEW

and very stylish designs for making suitfj for

the Fall, 1 am now ready to take orders for any-

thing in my line. Persons living at a distance

need only send correct meai^ures to insure a perfect

fit with thoroiigli work at rea.'^onable prices.

When several suits are ordered at once, consid-

enible reduction will be made.
Mr.^. JOSEPH McLAURIN,

Residence: Market St.. between 8th and 9th.

No. 1.

No. t

CMAlVOE OFSCMKDXTLE
ON AND AFTER MAY 12, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will l)e operate ! on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

Leave Wilmington at 7.30 P. M.
" Raleigh at...- 7.3o P. M.

^ Arrive at Charlotte T.UO A M.
{Leave Chariotte at 8.45 P. M.
Arrive at Raleigh 8.30 A. M.

at Wilmington 8.00 A. M.
Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,

and points designated in the Company's time

table.

SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER,. MAIL,
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.

L^ave 'Charlotte • o.lo P. M.
Arrive at Shelby 9.00 P. M.
I>eave Shelby 7.00 A. M.
Arrive at Charlotte 10.4o A. M.

Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from, Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Ciiarlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.

Take Train No. 1 for Statesville, Stations West-

ern N. C. R. R., .Vsheville and joints West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,

Atlanta and all points Southwest.
•

L. C. JONES,

F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

%
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8 NORTH CAROLINA
FARM NOTES.

North Carolina:

From all parts of the State the i^'otxi news comen

up ot* abun-lant wheat harvest, ami at least a fair

viekl of oats. ' *

^

Wilmington hat! tantel(»u}»es in last week.

Some s(jid as hiffh as 25 cents apieie. Koanting-

ears and tomatws are plentiful.

The first roast in<;-ears that we have seen this

vear were raised l>v our- esteenje<l t-ountrynian,

Chief Justice Jamt^ F. Uives, He usually has

the earliest in the county. La»*t year he sent us

some on the loth of June, and this year on the

13th, although corn irenerally seems to l»e back-

ward now.

—

Pittuboro Record.

Mr. L. H. Cook, who has only one arm, we are

informed bv Mr. J. W. Smith, cut fifty dozen

bundles of "wheat on last Monday and lost three

hours of the day in repairing his cradle.— Pi/^J»-

boro Home. m

The Fayetteville Observer says : The watermelon

crop of Cumberland bids fair to assume large pro-

piprtions this season, many persons in this section

haxlSng jrreatly increased the area devoted to

melon culture in fornier years.

The energetic and rapacious English sparrow

is here, and apparently "to stay." Already bugs

and other insects are waxing scarce, thanks to his

voracity.

We were told by a gentleman of good authority

that Swain county will cultivate fully seven times

as much tobacco "this year as last, which, if the

crop proves good, will draw banks of money to

that »-ounty when the product is sold.— Wai/Ti^*-

ville Sews.

If estimates made officially are trustworthy,

the wheat crop of 1884 will be more than 20 per

cent, greater than that of 1888, although the

condition of the wheat market in the last six

months has not l^een encouraging to American

wheat^growers. A larger surplus next year will

probably mean prices even lower than have been

secured' this year, for at present it does not ap-

pear that the foreign demand will be greater. It

cannot be exjjected that the surplus for export in

Australia and India will be less than it has been

this year. Reports from the South indicate that

there has been no increase of cotton acreage, and

that the condition of the cotton crop was no bet-

ter on May 31 than it wa.s on the corresponding

date one year ago. • It is probable, therefore, that,

the cotton crop of this year will fall below the

average, as last year's did.

—

Raleigh Register.

Virginia:

Crops on bottom lands near Charlottesville had

been pretty nearly ruined by excesisive rain.s, but

the wheat crop is excellent.

A Danville correspondent writes the Dispatch :

A large crop of tobacco has been set, although

some planters who were behind as to hills when
the recent rains commenced have not set all the

lands held in reserve for tobacco. Wheat is about

ready for the reapers, and no harm has been done

as yet by the wet weather. Com is growing ofl'

rapidly and cleaner of grass, but the hill-sides

have been much washed. Oats doing well.

A correspondent wrote from Fincastlie last

week : The wet weather which hafe prevailed for

more than a week is causing serious apprehen-

sions among the farmers. The wheat is filling

beatitifully, but there is danger of rust. Much of

the crop will be harvested this week if the skies

permit.

SoiTH Carolina:

The Rock Hill Herald reports many cases of

blind staggers among the horses and many
deaths.

The Xews and Courier says : Judge Fraser in

charginga jury the other day at Abbeville in a

case for selling crops under lien, held that a mule
was not a subject of lien, as it was not expended

in making crops, but that anything exj)ended in

making a crop is subject. Things for the health

and comfort of the ial)orer were also subject as

well as guano and any fertilizers expended in

making it.

Moses Williams, of Laurens county, is 84 years

old. Recently he harvested his grain crop himself

with a cradle seventy-five years old. The blade is

Tery narrow, but holds a good edge yet. The
cradle has been mended with two new fingers in

the seventy-five years. He has a wagon thirty-

five years old, and during that time it has not lost

so much as a nail.

Mr. T. S. Dunlap, of Sumter county, has three

acres of sand-hill corn that will make 125 bushels

with good seasons. Mr. J. C. Allen, of Sumter

county, has revolutionized cotton culture i^ his

section. He planted his entire crop with a half

bushel seed per acre, got a very good stand, and

has successfully tend^ his crop without the use

of a hoe in it or cross ploughing either. His crop

is clear of grass and very promising.

The Pee Dee Index says : "The weather hasbeen

exceedingly favorable for gathering small grain.

The oat crop is by far the largest ever planted in

this county, (Marion,) the yield fine and the crop

gathered in excellent condition. This will greatly

diminish the buying of com. Much of the stub-

ble land hasbeen and will be planted in com and

peas. The cotton and corn crops have been

greatly retarded by the cold nights and the stand

is good, yet the plants are in a healthy comlition

and looking well,"

Georgia:

Almost universally the crops are spoken of as

being in an unusually favorable state of progress

with prasj)ect of an unusual yield. Thi* includes

rej>ort of corn, cotton, wheat, oats, peaches, cher-

ries, sweet potatoes and grapes. The sole excep-

tion, so far as we see, is a report that in Berrien

county oats will be almost a failure.

Quitman Free Press: Maj. W. C. Wallace, of

the Louisville and Nashville, who will make
Quitman his headquarters during the mel5n

season, offers $10 premium for the biggest melon

raised on the line of the Savannah, Florida and

Western. The melon must be exhibited at the

court house on the fourth day of July.

Florida.

Long staple cotton is in bl(X)m in the vicinity

of Madison.

W^e went out Wednesday to see Col. Davis'

crop of millo maize, which' had just been cut for

the first time. He thinks it will yield 1,000

pounds of foilder from three-fourths of an acre

of ground. Several cuttings can be made during

the season. It makes an excellent feed for cows

and horses. This experiment to find a satisfac-

tory forage plant for Florida appears to be a suc-

cess. .It is worthy of trial by others. But let no

one suppose that success can be obtained without

proper care and culture.—^4pop^a Citixen.

Mississippi: .

Notwithstanding excessive rains and the run-*

ning start on that account taken by the graas,

the fields in general look clean and the crops fair.

Cut-worms in some places have done damage to

the young cotton. Cool nights have seriously

delayed the growth of cotton.

Louisiana:

The season is very backward. We give some

rcDorts here and there as samples of the whole

:

The Farmersville Gazette sajs; The weather

for the last week has been more favorable to our

farmers than at any time since cropswere planted.

Corn is reported to us as doing remarkably well,

andCotton, though gratisy, is tlirifty beyond ex-

P'ctation. A few more days of simshine will put

nion parish famiers where they have always

8t(Kxl in the past, thrifty and self-sustaining.

Texas.

The.(ialveston Newn reported last week from

over 20<) i»oints in the State, covering seventy-six

coimties and embracing the agricultural district

of Texas. The re^^mrts show that the condition of

the cotton has very materially improved within

the past three weeks; that while the recent heavy

rains did serious damage to the plant in the low-

lands, the uplands were corre8|K>ndingly benefitted.

The season will be late, but every indication now

j)oints to a full average crop. In view of the re-

centlv publishe<l statements, and the general ap-

prehension, this announcemen twill prove import-

ant to the commercial world. ,

The Baton Rouge Truth says : Mr. W. G.

Samuel, of the Fourth Ward, discovered cotton

worms in his field on Wednesday last. Mr. Sam-

uel savs there is no occasion to l)e alarmed by the

appearance of the caterpillar, as he'finds them in

his field nearly every year as early in the season

as thev have appeared this time. The crops in

the upper part of the parish, particularly in the

neighborhood of Port Hudson, are reported to l)e

remarkably fine.

The Alexandria Deniocrtt says : Mr. Prewitt,

is cultivating a crop of corn and cotton. His

whole place was recently overflowed. His corn is

large and full of ears, whilst his stand of cotton

will average nearly eighteen inches in height, and

is of a good and healthy color. It is a question of

doubt as whether the water injured the crop or

not.
^

•

Th£St. Bernard Eagle nays: The plant rane,

although not quite up to a favorable standard,

looks well at Messrs. Fleitas, Story, Ervin and

Povdras plantations, but the stubble cane is aw-

fully thin and sickly, promising a poor yield. The
weather for the past two months has Ijeen abso-

lutelv unfavorable for our crops, and fortunate

will be the planter that succeeds in making both

ends meet this year.

Mi&souRi

:

A dispatch from St. Louis, June 17th, says:

The first new wheat of the season arrived here

yesterday from New Madrid, Missouri, and sold

at auction for one dollar per bushel.

Arkansas.

Rains early in the month came in goo<l time

and the crops have improved. Crops are good.

There will be plenty of work to keep down grass.

Tennessee:

The cold weather was favorable to wheat, but

drought will cut the clover short in the meadows.

The prospect seems to be good for a large crop of

tobacco.

The Alamo Gazette of the 8th says : At Gads-

den up to date the shipments of strawberries

amounted to forty-five car-loads, averd|ing 500

cases a car, a total of 22,500 cases of twenty-four

«}uarts a case. The average net price, after pay-

ing freight, commission and package, was $2.25 a

case, with sixty cents off for picking; deducting

that and the total receipt was $37,125. These
|

berries we gather from sixty acres, make the

average receipt an acre $61.87A. We warrant the

assertion that the strawl)erry crop in an around

Gadsden and Bells, this spring, brought more

clear money into Crockett county than the whole

cotton trop of the county will bring into it this

fall.
-^--»-^-

PLEASE READ AND ACT.

;ui

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thfs powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength

and wholesomeness. More economical than the ordinary... . ... — ,.i .1 I'-'^de

!!

WE PROPOSE AS FAST AS POSSIBLE TO CONVERT EVERY PI E(^
in our Large Stock, into MIOIVEY, and in order to do so EXTRA I^l>l t

1:M}.;\!!j,'|

will be offered, in everv departments, •WHITE GOODS:
In this line we have WHITE LAWN ROBES with yards embroidery (in two Nvi,lt},>\ „„

the prices range M.oO, $6.00, $7.50, *9.00, $10.00, .S12.00 and $13.o0. fine Fnihr»ideru~.\u
ihiJ

,;•'

No House South of New York, rarries such a comple assortment, and they are cheap. 'f'*

SXJI^l^S 3X^^I>E TO 0]^l>Erj.
We are constantly gaining popularity in this branch of business, the best talent ^'^^nil'l-'yed.

j^,;

perfect tit is assured.

LINEN AND MOHAIR ULSTEBs
just received, and in all sizes, from cheap grade to very fine.

FANCY MATTIN^iS AND CARPETS.
A Gomi Stock to select from at all seasons.

R. M. McINTIRE,
Correspondence solicited.

WHITE EMBROIDERED DRESSES.
-o

PATENTS
Hand-Book FREE.

_ R.S. A A. P. LMCEY,
fZuaX Att'TB, Watblactoa, 0.01^

&
-OF-

O IVORTH FKOIVT STREET.

We have just received an invoice ofWHITE L.\WN EMBROIDERED DRESSR^;. Vvu^ j.,

to $15.00. No such value in the city.

X>REHS ]»XJ0K:LES. a new lot of Dress Buckles, just arrived, inchulinir ma:

Novelties in that line.

(•H.iRLOTTE, N. C.

ARE NOW OFFERING THE MOST Ex-
traordinary bargaiiw in

I»RITVTEr> I^^TTIVS. 28-Inch PRINTED LAWNS, 6c. A DECIDED HA R.,Ai\

R.Er>XJOTIOI^S. We have reduced the following, and call particular •.iitemin.

prices: CHECKED GINGHAMS, 4^c per yard, The famed RENFREW GlNt ill .\M. nmv

Six-Button length MOUSQUETAIRES KID GLOVES 60c a pair.

We are sending out a large number of

sample copies o/fAe North Carolina Pri<:s-

BYTEKIAN. Thosc who recdve them will

phase regard the sending as the most polite

.niggestion to subscribe.

One word to our friends; happily, we have

hosts of them. A single wordfrom you may^

a hearty effort probably will, induce one or

more subscriptions.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN

alone will be sent one year for $2.65. It

aims at

FRESHNESS, VARIETY, TIMELI-
NESS AND VIGOR.

Current religious topics, such as concern

practical godliness especially, are editorially

discussed, and religious news from the

range of the world carefully selected. Sec-

ular news judiciously culled from exchanges

and attractively presented.

One of*the molt attractive features of the

paper is '*A Yoon^ Lady's Letters from

the Old World," by one whose " Letters

from New York," published in this paper,

won the highest praise from some of the

first literary minds of North Carolina.

We invite attention to the following

combinations

:

•For $3.00 which is no more than the usual

price of a Religious Newspaper alone, we

we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

EARNEST WORKER.

The latter published by the Committee

of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary

of the CX)mmittee.

BLACK AND COL'D SILKS,

VELVETS and BROCADES,

together with an exquisite line of

SUMMEE SILKS
tfgg^ They are also offering tlvel^ai^g-est and

Most DeMlrable assortraent of

WKITE <iO<>l>S:
I^awnsi. Persian 9Inll». Natlu

Striped C hecks, D^ted and

Flgur« d liwlsses^ 9ljl|»hide

Clotbs, I'reuch, ^«oteli and

ADierlcau Olni^tiaaBs, Ta-

dte8% iriisses aud C bfldrei|»'

Hosiery—

IX AI.I. THE :\EW SXIHLES!

IVO, 9 XORTH FROI¥T STREET.

116 Mariiet Street,
-o-

-o-

£.adies' Under-f'lolifeiHK

and Corsets, Gloves,. L.a««^,

9Iiilinery, Ladies' Cottars,

Ladies' Hand t^ereifeiels.

Housetteeplug €iioo€is, C ar-

pets, Oli-C totit, i'lilna and

Cocoa Maitia^s, Ac, Are, dee.

ffqg^ All at prices that cannot be Com-
peted ^ Ith, either Mortii or South.

-o-

ALL THE VERY LATEST IVOVELTIES^ Il\

DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOOD^
. Gloves, Hflsierj, Corsets, Honseten Ws, Men anfl Boys' Wear.k

At Prices Lower than they liave been for years, and which ii|

Texture, Wear and Durability will give satisfaction.

IMore I»iai*ticiilax-s in E'eTV r>ays.

Call and get some of the special bargains at ^>

m. m. KATZy 116 Market St.

OSCAR PEARSAi:B. F. HALL.

HALL & PEARSALL,—wholesale dealers in

HEAVY GROGERIESJ
AXD-

IVo. 7 South Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

-O-

OUR MAIL ORDSR DEPARTMENT

J^- Is so thoroughly organize*! that Ludies

can do their shopping by Mail through us with

as much CERTAINTY of SATISFACTION as if

PERSONALLY PRESENT!

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OI

FLOUR. SUGAR, COFFEES, MOUSSES, SALT, FISH

Hay, Corn, Oats, Totacco, Snufl*, Cigars, Hoop Iron, \ails, (ilue

We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. C(>rr»*s|Htii't'

HAI^L & PEARSALIi.
invited.

ly

-o-

jri'oat !Barg-a.iii^

—IN

—

ME^ A^D B0Y8' ClOTHIXG

-()-

Biii^ains in Every Department!

'•THE OLD REUABLE."

NORTH CAROLINA BOOK-STORE.
ALFRED WILUAM8 & €0.,

-o-

I,iHGKST STOCK IX THE STATK.
S(:H(K)L rooks. Sl'NDAY'-SCHOOL li«H>KS, STATIONERY, 1*KINT1N<'. !'•'''

BCKJKS, SCH(K)L FURFITURE, MAl^ AND (HARTS, (ompleiv A^-.ri.i.!-

Prompt RKPhiK**. Cix)tsK Pkicius. rARKFiL Attkxtion*. (^i h k iM-iAV"-

W^o Can S^iii>pl> all ^"oin* W^aiits!^^

CATALOtirR^ FrKE ON APPLICATION.

Or,
*

" For $8.00, which ij* no more than the usual

price for a. Religious Newspaper alone, we

will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
AND THE.

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.

The Farmer is a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of information specially

useful to farmers in the South—One of the

best of Agricultural Journals.

These inducements are offered to meet

the wishes of those who would prefer that

the Presbyterian should contain the In-

terncUianal Lessons, or of that large class of

readers who are interested in farming

operations.

-o-

WITTKi )WSKY (fc BARUCH

CMA^RLOTTE, IV. O.

IIVCOIiPOR^TEO 1?5*3S.

WAHTEDAWOMAN
of §ense, energy and respeeUblUty for our bmlnew In her
locallty.mlddle-agedpref'd. Salarf 93IS to^OO.
Beferenoe* excbaoged. Qat B»ob.. 14 BareUyBUM.¥

THE VIRGINIA FIRE A^D MARWE I\SIRA\(>

RICHMOND, VA. J ASSETS, $557,000 00.
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NORTH CAROLINA.

\ njrrtrsj'ondent writes that the pastor of

. ,,.n»^v:i ihunli j>reachel in April on infant bap-

;i,,„. |,aj.ti/e(l fifteen ihildren in May : and re-

reivffi from a baptist church three i:>ersons in

.June.

The little church at Shoe Heel is in a vigor-

,,„, healthv condition. The organization is quite

voiiiis—alH»«it rtve years old. It has put up a

hiHi'lM^nie an<l commodious church building,

t:i>ti!y furnished, and paid for in full. It has

ne;irlv doiibieii its meml>ership. Its contribu-

ti,>n> to benevolent purposes average between

f2o :tnd ?->'^ per memljer. At the last commu-

nion nine {ler^ons were received. On 21st ultc,

twf. additional elders. Messrs. William Black and

.1. C. Mcraskill, and two additional deacons,

Me-v'n'. .1. A. Patterson and A. McL. Morrison,

were eleite<l. These are admirable selections.

(onne* teil with this church there is a flour-

\i\\'m Sahl)ath-school, most vigorously and

effi'iently conducted. The weekly prayer-

nieetinn i^ always remarkably well attended,

and i> ven-- interesting. Considering the pe-

oijJiar difficulties surroundng Shoe Heel church,

we think this is a most creditable record.

We are more than glad to be enableil to say

th.it Rev. Dr. Chapman has requested to have

hi» address ohansreil from Philadelphia, Pa., to

A'lievilie. N. C. (ilad, l)ecause this is accompa-

nied witii the assurance of marked improvement

in health, thouijh the brother is still quite weak.

It will W seen from a call for meeting of

M**! klenl>ursi Presl>ytery. elsewhere published,

that Rev. F. L. Leej)er desires the pastoral rela-

tion> with Ho{>ewell church dissolved that he
may remove to Tennessee. If he should be dis-

mi>>se«l. Me<>klenburg—our whole Synod, indeed

—

will he the loser.

Conimunion services held in the Presbyterian
ihunh at Chadbourn, on Sabbath, 22d ulto.,

were of a most interesting character. A child
'^f one of the ruling elders was baptized—the
fim haptism. it is said, under Presbyterian
auspices in Columbus county outside of White-
^liie. Rev. A. Kirkland, the pastor, improved
the oiGision of these exercises by setting forth
clearly the nature of these aoraments and in en-
f'^rrin?uf>.,n the attention the obligations imposed
V them.

VIROINIA.
Rev. .John W. Dabney, of East Hanover Pres-

b^tery. one of the mis^sionaries of our Church to
Rrazii. has returned to this countrv and preached
at ^retlericksburg on Sabbath before la.st.

Washington and Lee Universitv has conferred

"'7 Professor J. F. Latimer the title of D.D.,
^nd U|)on Bishop A. M. Randolph, of Virginia,
^^^ title of LL.D.

f y B
,

'^ loth inst., three additions to the church at
•'•'«;n^v,lie. Va., on examination and one by

V. E. W. McCorkle has declined a call to
*^ arremon, Va.
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SOUTH CAROLINA.

The degree of D.D. has been conferred upon
Rev. W. T. Thompson, of Charleston, by High-
land University, of Kansas, one of the oldest in-
stitutions of the West.

A correspondent of the Charleston News and
Courier writes thus from Summerton, in Claren-
don county

: The Presbyterians here have just
completed a very neat and comfortable church,
which was dedicated on the 22d inst., by the Rev.
J. L. Girardeau, D.D. His sermon was a very
able one, and was listened to with deep interest
by the large congregation present. The ruling
elders of this church are Dr. T. L. Burgess and
Dr. Wm. R. Caldwell, and Mr. Charles S. Pack,
Sr. Quite a number of the members of this church
are from Charleston, and all deserve much credit
for their self-denying effort.s, now crowned with
success in erecting this church. It is to be hoped
that they will secure the services of a faithful
pastor to lal)or amongst them.

GEORGIA.

Twenty-eight persons united with the Central
church ht Atlanta, Ga., oli the second Sabbath in
June. Rev. Dr. G. B. Strickland is pastor.

Rev. Dr. James Stacy writes to the .Sot/^/j^tw

Presbyterian: It is with sadness I announce the
death of Rev. Andrew McElroy, a member of
Atlanta Presbytery. He died at his home in

Jonesboro, Ga., on Wednesday, the 11th inst.,

after an illness of two weeks, and in the HTth year
of his age. His remains were buried in the ceme-
tery at White Oak church, where he labored
about ten years in his ministry. The funeral ser-

vices were conducted by the writer, aasisted by
the Rev. J. E. DuBose, evauijelist of the Presby-
tery. The text was Matt, xxv : 21 : "His I^rd
said unto him. Well done, thou good and faithful

servant; thou hast been faithful over a few
things, I will make the ruler over many things.

Enter thou into the joys of thy Lord." Our
brother leaves a wife and three children to mourn
his loss.

^P. S.—I have just heart! of the death of Mrs.
Dimmock, the widow of Rev. Wm. Dimmock, the

former pastor of the church at CarroUton, Ga.

Items from the Christian Observer : Rev. H. F.

Hoyt was installed pastor of Mayesville church,
Athens Presbytery, on Sabbath, June Li. Rev.

G. H. Cartletlge presided, preached the sermon,

and propounded the constitutional questions, and
Rev. T. P. Cleveland gave the charge to the peo-

ple and to the pastor.

Rev. J. T. Bruce, of West Point, has l>een

called to the pastorate of the church at Lagrange,
and will probably accept. Fifteen persons have
recently united with the Lagrange church.

At a meeting of the Presbytery of Cherokee,
held in Rome,Ga., Rev. R. F. Bunting, D.D., was
installed pastor of tlie church on Sabbath, June
S. Rev J. J. Robinson, D.D., of Roswell, Ga.,

preached the sermon from 2 Cor. v : 14, lo ; Rev.

J. M. M. CaldAvell presided, proj>ounded the

constitutional questions and charged the pastor,

and Rev. Theo. E. Smith charged the j)eople. At
.the close of the sermon the congregation came
forward and extended to their pastor a hearty

greeting. Mr. James S. Hill house, a son of Rev.

Joseph B. Hillhouse, of Calhoun, Ga., Was li-

censed to preach the gospel at the same meeting

of Presbytery. He has recently returned from

Princeton, N. J., after pursuing a three years'

course of study, both in Princeton College and

the seminar}'. It is probable he Will labor with-

in our bounds. A son of Rev. D. F. Smith, of

Dalton, was taken under our care as a candidate.

* ALABAMA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On the fourth Sabbath of June, Dr. Raym6nd
filled a Presbyterial appointment at Fairview, a

vacant church near Marion, Ala., when three

members were added upon certificate. One of

these, Major J. D. Cross, an elder received from

Friendship church, was elected and installed a

ruling elder in Fairview church. Dr. W. R.

Barrow, a deacon, was also elected ruling elder,

but at his request was granted further tiine for

consideration.

The University of Alabama has conferred the

degree of Doctor of Divinity on Rev. Robert H.

Kinnaird of Kentucky.

Christian Observer: A very interesting work of

grace is in progress in the Presbyterian church at

Talladega, Ala. Rev. Flavins L. Ewingis as-

sisted by Rev. J. W. Hoyte, and at the close of

the first week there had been twenty-seven con-

versions. ^

TEXAvS.

Texas Preslyyterian : The address of Rev. E. P.

Palmer, D.D., President of Austin College, will

be Mexia, Texas, till the 1st of September. He

is supplying the Mexia church during the college

vacation.

The friends of Rev. Dr. S. A. King will be glad

to learn that his health is much improved, The

session of his church have voted him a vacation

until October 1st.

ARKANSAS.

,

Rev. E. T. Baird, D.D., has accepted a call to

Searcy, Ark. His post office address is changed

from Hot Springs to Searcy, Ark.

St. Louis Presbyterian: Rev. R. B. Willis, of

Rockingham, N.C., a recent graduate from Union

Theological Seminary, has been invited by the

Session of the First church, Little Rock, Ark.,

to act as assisiant to Dr. Welch for the remain-

der of the year.

TENNESSEE.

A new house of worship was dedicated at

Fulton, Tenn., on 8th ult. The old building was

destroyed by a storm last winter.

MARYLAND.
Rev. J. B. Bridges has been laboring beyond

his strength in the mission field of Dr. Lcybum's

chapel in Baltimore. His work has l^een en-
couraged, the chapel is in a flourishing condition:

about forty new members have been received

since he took charge of it. But it requires more
labor than he has the physical strength for. How-
ever he leaves it with regret. His postoffice ad-
dress will continue, for the present, at 106 Lan-
vale Street, Baltimore, Maryland.

KENTUCKY.
Items from the Christian Observer : The Sec-

ond Presbyteriaa church of Covington (Rev. J.

T. Plunket, pastor,) at the last communion, on
Sunday, the 8th inst., received thirteen new mem-
bers. Of these, seven were the heads of as many
new families in the church; the remaining six be-
ing, with two exceptions, members of families al-

ready represented in the meml)er8hip.

At an adjourned meeting of the Presbytery of

Paducah in the Second church of Henderson.
June fi, Rev. W. W. Brimm was received from
the Presbytery of Transylvania, and Rev. Angus
McDonald troni the Presbytery of Louisville.

Mr. Brimm will take charge of Morganfield and
Ca.seyville churches.

Rev. E. A. Cheek was ordained to the full work
of the gospel ministry on Sunday last, June 1.5,

1884, and also installed pastor of Lewisport
church, for one-fourth of his time. Rev. W. L.

Xourse presided, aske<l the constitutional (jues-

tions, and offered the prayer of ordination. Rev.

J. C. Molloy i)reached the .sermon. Subject,

"Polity of the Presbyterian Church;" a clear and
masterly discourse. Rev. J. H. Morrison gave
charges to pastor and people.

MISSOURI.

The Stated (Merk of Palmvra Presbvterv sends
•

'
•• *

the following minutes to the St. Louis Presby-

terian :

An adjourned meeting of the Presbytery of

Palmyra was held in Big Creek church, Tuesday,

June 17, at 7:30 P. M. There were present six

ministers and four ruling elders. The pastoral

relation between Rev. M. G Gorin, and the Mem-
phis church was dissolved and Rev. W. S. Trim-
ble apj>ointed to preach in the church and de-

clare the pulpit vacant. Rev. T. Peyton Walton
was dismissed to the Pre^ytery of East Han-
over. Rev. M. G. Gorin made his final report

as Treasurer, which was approved. He there-

ui>on tendered his resignation as Treasurer, which

was accepted, he being re(]uested to act as Stated

Clerk until next meeting. Rev. F. L. Ferguson

was chosen Treasurer until next meeting. Mr.

Samuel G. Miller, of Memphis church, and Wm.
H. Ferguson and Wm. S. Foreman, of Big Creek

chutch, were received under the care of I^resby-

tery, as candidates for the Gospel ministry. Mr.

C. W. Latham, a candidate for the ministry of

the Gospel, was received from the Presbytery of

, Holston, and after .satisfactory examination, duly

licensed as a probationer. Permission was grant-

ed Big Creek and Monroe City churches, to em-

ploy him for one year. Presbytery adjourned

until next stated meeting at Mt. Hope.

Rev. W. Bealo left Clarkton, Mo., on the 19th

ult. in a buggy for his home, ninety miles dis-

tant. He had been preaching for ten days in the

Presbyterian church at ^'larkton. As they were

returning home the horse ran away and threw

out his little l>oy, four months old, and he shortly

after died from a wound on the head.

INDIAN territory.

Christian Observer: Rev. C. E. Hotchkin writes

us : "There being a manifest work of God's Holy

Spirit among the Itoys of the orphan school un-

der the 'care of W. J. B. Llovd, I had the priv-

ilege of being invited to participate in the session

work of examining those boys with a view of re-

ceiving them into the church. Bennington Church

being the nearest Presbyterian church they were

received into the communion and fellowship of

that churchy Twenty-nine boys appeared, were

examined as to their knowledge and experience

of religion, twenty-four were received, twenty of

these were baptized, five were deferred. It was

indeed a gratifying and, unprecedented sight to

those that saw it to see twenty-four boys standing

up in a line and acknowledging to the world that

they intended to take up their cross and follow

Christ through good as well as evil report until

death. And it was the more gratifying to Mr.

Lloyd considering the fiery trials he had been

called on to go through, to see the blessing of

God resting upon his work. He gives justice to

the superintendent of Spencer orphan school that

was under the care of the Northern Assembly in

giving the boys that were under his charge Bible

instruction.

domestic.

The Baptists of Americus Ga., lately lost their

church and parsonage by fire. To $4,800 of in-

surance money they will add $3,000 and replace.

Baltimore Sun : The Rev. Wm. J. Gill preach-

ed his last sermon as pastor of Westminster Pres-

byterian Church, Fayette and Greene streets, last

night to a large congregation. Rev. Mr. Gill said

he had never, in the various changes of his pastor-

ates in the old country and once before in this,

preached a farewell sermon. He had prepared

one, but at the last moment found he could not

trust his feelings to deliver it. Instead, therefore,

of preaching to the people he would preach to

himself, and for that purpose used the ser-

mon on "Christ the Lamb ofGod," with which he

began his pulpit labors at Westminster Church

five and a-half years ago. Speaking personally,

the Rev. Mr. Gill said the call which he accepted

in leaving Westminster came not so much from

Trinity Church, in the city of Brooklyn, as from

the Brooklyn Presbytery, which is about to en-

gage largely in church extension. That kind of

work. Rev. Mr. Gill said, was very congenial to

him, and he had already organized some fifteen

or sixteen churches. He looked upon the large

audience before him as a tribute to the truths he

had tried to preach. He would come back oc-

casionally to see the friends before him, so that

the separation was not final. After the sermon
large numbers of the people pressed around Rev.

Mr. Gill to say good-bye. He will siiil for Eu-

rope July 2.

The degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred

on the following persons by Highland Universi-

ty:—Rev. M. Lowrie Hofford, Trenton, N. J.;

Rev. William T. Thompson, Charleston, S. C;
Rev. Samuel B. Farmer, Huron, Kansas ; Rev.

Daniel Kloss, Highland, Kansas ; Rev. Dunc^an

Brown, St.. Joseph, Mo. ; and the degree of LL.D.,

on Elias Riggs Monfort, Cincinnati, O.

The Presbyterian, of Philadelphia, says: The
Rev. George O. Barnes, "the Kentucky Evangel-

ist," is preaching in London. Mr. Grattan Guin-
ness, another evangelist of note, has been 'listen-

ing to his preaching and dealing with him in pri-

vate, and the result is that Mr. Guinness issued a

pamphlet which bears the title, "The Heresy
Taught by the Rev. George O. Barnes, the Ken-
tucky Evangelist ; Exposed aud Answered by H.
Grattan Cxuinness." Mr. Guinness is very decided

in the words he uses, and says that Mr. Barnes

preaches "a false, one sided view of the character

of God, a view which denies hisjustice and pours

contempt and hatred on his righteous judgments,

wholly confounding them with the works of the

devil."

The Roman Catholics were about to purchase

the Third Presbyterian church of .Jersey t*ity,

under a mortgage of S3.5,000, when a* Mr. Mac-
kenzie paid the indebtedness npon the conditions,

first, that it should hereafter be known as the

Scotch church of Jerrey City ; second, that in-

debtedness for current expenses should never be a

lien upon the property ; and, third, that no in-

strumental music should be used in worship.

The Independent thus comments on the action

of the Scottish Free Church on the Crofter

question ; "The Crofter question came in for its

share of attention in the Scottish Free Assembly.

This was a matter of course, in view of the fact

that the Crofters almost in a body belong to the

Free Church. The Highlands are at present

much in the public view ; and it is clear, in many
ways, that Churchmen find it expedient to pay

much attention to Highland questions and wishes

and sentiments. The moderators of lx)th assem-

blies were Highlanders, the gentleman who pre-

sided in the Free .\ssembly being upward ofeighty

years of age. Both Churches are bidding for

popularity with the denizens of the mountains for

their own ends ; on the Free Church side to win

them over to Disestablishment, to which as yet

they are generally averse; on the other side to

confirm them in their prejudice in favor of the

principle of anational establishment. It remains

to be seen who will win in the game. The
chances for Dr. Rainy are better than they were.

Death has made a great change in the strength

of parties. Dr. Kennedy is away, anrl so is Dr.

Begg. Their removal made a great blank in the

Assembly, as did also the decease of another

worthy, Sir Henry Moncrieff, whose familiar face

was no longer visible at the Clerk's table. Dr,

Begg's place was poorly filled by those who com-

peted for the post of ecclesiastical leader of Free

Church conservatism. Had that veteran been

alive, we should have had a verv powerful speech

on the rights and the wrongs oi the poor High-

land Crofters, as well as on many another topic.

As things actually stood there was uo great ex-

penditure of elocpience on the subject, but there

was plenty of sympathy, a motion expressing the

Assembly's sense of the Crofters' grievances being

unanimously adopted. How this Crofter ques-

tion will end it isdifficult to 8a> . Some ameliora-

tive measures doubtless will arise out of the re-

port of the Commissioners, which, while dispell-

ing some popular impressions, does show that un-

doubted evils exist which can be and ought to be

remedied. Meanwhile there is some risk of pub-

lic feeling taking a morbid direction through the

influence of agitators. An attempt is being made

to mix up the Highland and the Irish questions?

and at meetings got up in the interest of the

Crofters unmistakable sympathy is manifested by

a p)ortion of the audience for the theory of land-

nationalization. A,t such a meeting, held re-

cently in the city of Glasgow, one-half of the

audience seemed to be sympathizers with the

views of Mr. Henry George, or with the meth-

ods of the Irish Land League.

The New York Evangelist has the following

item : "The committee appointed by the Pres-

bytery of New York with reference to the request

Dr. Charles S. Robinson asking to be dismissed

to the Manhattan Association, reported as follows

(the report being accepted and adopted(:—"The

committee having duly considered the matter, do

now, after conference with Dr. Robinson, and

with his entire assent, recommend that no further

action be taken by the Presbytery in the case.^
"

Rev. D. M. Gilbert, D. D., ef Winchester, Va.,

was unanimously elected Professor of Theology

m the Seminary at the late meeting of the South

Carolina Synod. Dr. Gilbert is a graduate of the

College and Seminary at Gettysburg, Pa., has

served the churches at Savannah, Ga., and at

Staunton and Winchester, Va. He was for a

while a Professor in Staunton Female Seminary.

His scholarship is of a high order and his devotion

to our Southern Church, and his efficient labors

in its behalf, are highly appreciated by all. He
is also author of a history of the Lutheran Church

in Virginia, a work that puts his reputation for

thoroughness, accuracy, and sound learning be-

yond all doubt.

—

Lutheran Visitor.

Rev. David N. Bentley, of Norwich, Conn.,

who died Wednesday, was perhaps the oldest

clergyman in the country, being in his 100th

year. In 1800, at the age of 15 years, he 'was

converted at a "revival" conducted bv the eccen-

tric Lorenzo Dow, and in the same year began to

preach. He was the pioneer of Methodism in

Norwich, and for the past 7.iyears he has labored

untiringly for that cause. In his lifetime he
preached 2,000 sermons, married .514 couples and
buried 2,300 persons. Rirly after his conversion

he began the practice of fasting on Friday, and
continued it until the deleterious effects on his

health compelled him to desist.

Rev. L. J. Huff, the new pastor oi the Baptist

church has arrived at Roanoke, Va., and entered

upon the discharge of his duties.

Concord (N. C.) Register: The Rev. C. A.
Rose has received and accepted, a call to the pas-

torate of Christ's, Bethel and St. Paul's Lutheran

churches, in Rowan Co. all located within four

miles of Salisbury. He has entered upon the

work.

The Dispatch, of Richmond, Va., says thlit

Rev. W. J. E. Cox was ordained pastor at Leigh

Street Baptist church Sunday. The ordination

sermon was preached by Rev. Dr. J. R. Garlick,

a former pastor of this church. Rev. W. W»
Landrum delivered the charge, Rev. W. E.

Hatcher the charge to the church, and Rev. Mr.

Shipraan led in the ordaining prayer.

FOREKiN.

The Moravians, imbued with the spirit of mis-

sions, are following with the gospel the Esqui-

maux who are leaving Greenland to settle in

Alaska.

The Berlin Missionary Society has recently

met with some severe losses. Two of their best

missionaries, Koln and Baumhoefner, died in

South Africa, and in China, Missionary Jentzach

and the wife of Missionary Krause. On the oth-

er hand, three new workers have been sent out,

and, for the first time, four native Christians

within their fold have been ordained. During

the Fall of the present year Dr. Wangemann, the

well-known director of this society, will inspect

all the mission stations in South Africa, and hold

a general conference of the meral)ers engaged

there.

The feeling of the Anglican toward the Presby-

terian, Methodist and other bodies in Canada ap-

pears to be one of growing friendliness. Last

year the Bishop of London, in compliance with

the action of the Diocesan Synod, bore fraternal

greetings to the Presbyterian Assembly, which

were cordially received and returned. This year,

at the suggestion of the Bishop of Toronto, the*

Diocesan Convention took similar action, and fra-

ternal courtesies were exchanged, and a deputa-

tion sent also to the Methodist Conference. The
Bishop, in calling the attention of the Synod to

tiie meeting of the Presbyterian Assembly, said

he would regret it if the Synod did not take the

opportunity of sending some fraternal greeting to

that august body. He thought it would be a very

graceful act. His remarks were greeted with ap-

plause, and a motion to appoint a deputation was

carrieti unanimouslv. The Synod sent its con-

gratulations to the Methodist Conference on the

union recently effected between the various

branches of that family in Canada. It also hail-

ed "with devout gratitude to God this evidence of

Christian unity as one of the most hopeful signs

of the times, and as an auspicious harbinger of

that closer union among the members of Christ's

flock everywhere, for which the Church universal

has so long and so earnestly prayed."

BY ThTwAY.

We beg that our friends will not forget that

we want every item of such news as is suitable

for the paper, that they can furnish us.

A friend in Texas writes: "I am delighted

with the change in the paper. I do not see

how I could dispense with it. Its weekly

visits are like letters from home."

With the above as our text we suggest that

friends send us the names of the North Caro-

linians scattered abroad. We believe that the

views expressed woujd find very general accept-

ance.

THE MISSIONARY. ,.

The attention of all in the Church is respect-

fully called to The Missionary, which now ap-

pears in a new dress. Each number will contain

illustrations, a department for the young, letters

from our own missions, and the cream of the for-

eign missionary intelligence, as far as the limits

of the paper will alow. It is earnestly hoped

that pastors, Sunday-sehool superintendents, and

all interested in the great mission enterprise, will

take advantage of the change to urge the circula-

tion of this monthly, that it may be taken and

read by all the families in our Church.

The subscription price remains at the same low

figures as before—fifty cents a year. Only this

modification is to be noticed : heretofore each

subscription has been treated as ceasing at the

end of the year unless renewed ; hereafter each

subscription will be treats! as continuing when

the year is out unless a discontinifanceLs ordered.

The improvements in the dress of The Mis-

sionary, with one small exception, are made by

Messrs. Whittet & Shepperson at their own ex-

pense. These gentlemen have l>een publishing

it for the Church at a loss to themselves. Now
that they have Liberally undertaken the expense

of the improvement, it is due to them that the

subscriptions should be so increased as to remu-

nerate them for their outlay.

Yet the great and controlling motive in taking;^^

The Misgianary must be that each member of our

Church may intelligently take his part in the

work of making known the glad tidings of Christ

our Saviour to all men.

. Fraternally yours,

M. H. Houston, Assistant Secretary.

June 26, 1884
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thev have—(Mrs. Gowan, the elder, in emerald meadows seem tcjlinternnngle.

and the 1
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YOI^NG LADY'S LEHERS FROM THE OLD

WORLD.

[Corre^})Ondence «»r the X. r.-Prt'sLytt-rian.]

L()Ni>t)N, May.

DOliE'^ PK TUI'.KS.

Dore's Gallery alone is wort li the voyaire

to see, if only oiiee. I never saw In'tbre

such superb, such marvellous eHects of ii.iibt

and shade. His pictures are immensv—

figures all life-size. "Christ's Kntry into

Jerusalem" is wondeilul. It seems to

absorb vour verv soul as vou ga/.e. The

palm-branches, even, are wonderfully

painted. In the " Kcce Homo" (Christ

crowned with thorns) His scarlet robe is

court, and then up a Hi-lit «-t'sU'ps into the ehildren phiyin- cr«M|U(t or lawn tennis,

Ln-e:it hall, which, with its painied Gothic with happy cou})les snun!enn.ii ah.ull- some

windnws vAu\ ricidy nrnammted ceillni;-, shady walk, or in boats, the lady steering,

was m.-re like a beautiful little tha;>el than and tvery mile «>r t\\n soim- mwn or castle

a hall. However, there were many* pieces full , oi'st«'ried interist.' At Teddin-toii.

of armor and manv arms hanging on the where the tide ceases, is the tiist "lock" on

walls, and great tayjestry i)aintings of the Thames, and I first undei stood vhat a

Biblical scenes. In a room' adjoining, over lock is, as I saw (.ur^b<:at 'lowered (.ut into

an immense fireplace, hangs a ]>ortraitof ' the deep channel. 'At Twickenham our

the irreat Cardinal. ' ^
;

l^J^id struck up the poi.ular «'^"'; '/^

The gallery of i)aintings, I thought, did Twickenham Ferry." In Grant White's

the only bright coloring in the picture as
^^^,^ amount to much, though there are a ,

''Enalnnd Without and Within:' are

he stands in the centre surnninded bv His j^j-eat many bv fam<ius artists. Faded !
words of the ballad

:

. . j • ^ .• j

persecuton.. Dore'. la«t paiutiu. is "The
| l.^raits .i Rovahv and Hue ladies. I ;

"O hoi yeh»: ho ye ho; WboVfor ,he ferry?
J

eloquent, ,n,pass,oned, ima^mntive and

Vale of Tears." The foreground occupied : ^uld not belie^^ that manv of then, were
j

^
(T'-'-rV in 1 ,.,1, a„,l ,he sunV .o.n.

.

o.„0
,

pathefo pa^sa^es
;

so many telhn.ir phrases.

, , 111- ' , ,, ,,r 1
• . .1 o^ . And 111 row voii SO quick, and 111 row }ou so

i

j,

bv wretched, weary, unhappy-lookmg mor-
, valuable. A\ e were shown into the State

|

^,eadv

\-asriv ehanged f*>r tiie Inttii

Steward's Hall ::nd ' rrofoMJi

ivsidoii'-e. Attention will so .12 \u

to ll,e (<llege cb.:i|('.— li,e ii:!! ,

iiit^orial liali—ci-hrv by (jj-'Lty 1 1

Iret pi'.cl: ?•:> ^'-"^ t' IK. prow :> ,

:;iid to srinc extent i\?irniii-v it-

The ivsi-natioii oT lov. I»v. li

!!•

o«

througli which they have perc(dated. They

flow fresh froiu one fountain, come new

from the mint. He Ldves us striking, in-

the
i

cisive thoughts clad in most apt language.

No sermons known to me contain more

tals. The Saviour, bearing a cross, stands apartments and suites of r(»oms approjiri- i

in the back-ground beckoning to them and ated by the various sovereigns who in

pointing them to a heavenly, verdant land
1 former days chose to live here—Queen

of hills and vales, over which hangs a i Mary's, Queen Anoe's, Queen Charlotte's

transparent, misty rainbow. On His head '.

^^^(\ King William's. All these looked out

a light from above is shining. It is a pie

ture to bring tears to the eyes.

BATTER.'^EA PARK AND DAISIE-S.

I am beginning to find my way alone

about London. I went over to the east of

the city to the bankers, Brown, Shipley &
Co., for some money, and went safely in

and out^hat maze of streets and courts. I

enjoy an occasional walk alone in a great

city ; there is something pleasant in being

thrown upon one's own responsibility now

and then. But I have enjoyed an inex-

pressible advantage in visiting noted places

in London with such a companion and

guide as Col. V.—a gentleman accomplished

upon the gardens. The windows were oj^en,

and as I sat in one of the dee]) window-

And 'tis but a penny to Twi<kenhani Town."

We saw Pope's villa, or rather where it

used to be, for the house has been rebuilt.

At any rate there was the laAvn, and here

w as the river, just as he saw them. There

were the willows, certainlv direct descend-

ants of his and Ladv Marv Wortlevs wil-

seats the air came fiill of the fragrance of
|
j^^y switch. And there, too, were ladies

the wall-flow ei-s and roses without, and the

view was enchanting. Before visiting the

grounds we went outside to a little inn near

the walls for a lunch, and did full justice

to cold ham, bread and butter and tea,

finishing up with gooseberry tarts, for all

which we paid one shilling each. I have

never yet seen any grounds so beautiful as

those of Hampton Court. Fortmore than

three centuries they. have been in hand,

and they exhibit the consummate perfec-

tion of the art of gardening. The flowers

at all points—so instructive and so agree- are arranged in beds, in figures, parterres

able. His conversation prompts your mind

and stimulates every faculty. He took us

yesterday above Westminster to Battersea

Park, which is on the outskirts of the city,

and comparatively new. A \very noble

pleasure-ground, handsomely laid (jut and

brilliant with flowers and grass. We
walked over Battersea Bridge and along

and roses and children, and some were

taking tea set out on a little round table.

We tried, to imagine too that we saw Mr.

Meagh's villa, and the very place where

Mr. Clennam stooped and laid the roses

Pet had given him on the river to float

away with the current. We passed, lower

down, one of the Duke of Argyle's seats,

in a noble chestnut grove, and this is

said to be spot where Jennie Deans had her

interview with Queen Caroline. We saw

the charming shaded river path leading to

Richmcmd Hill, and rising above the trees

the famous "Star and Garter Hotel," where

I had so often dined with heroes and

heroines in delightful works.

It was two hours and a half of unceas-

ing charm. At Putney Bridge we saw the

sun setting, a globe of '^rinison
.
among the

trees.

Here we left our boat, and taking the

train were whirled back into smoky Lon-

don, doubly dark and smoky after such a

dav. r

re;;der <•!' hivii uot tiioi-ouul^lv Lirounded m
svstematic the«;]<»i:v would sutler injury at SrcwardV Hall ::nd ' rrole^or \l

his hnnds.

Br.r for fr<'s!iius.<. oriiiiiiaHty. force, pith

and -iMJiu, ]v«iv,'rtsoii i< Jiluio-i r-iifijualed.

He thinks for himsvll": his ideas <lo not

come to us stipined throuj:h (ither minds

and haviuL^ the flavor of tlie dilU'ivnt soils otlen^d uunv than ouee befoiv, • .

.

much of the time of liie Hoard. Ti

K»wing Wiis tl.e paper adopted :

•'The Board accepts his iHsiunaii.,; ."

President, but kindly yet iirmly d.-.iih,

to accede to tlie request for iiis ivsimi.-it;

as Professor. His high attain uumu.- :iv

scholar, his wonderful success -as a tm. ii,

;

and his great influence over studmis :i- ;;

dividuals and as a body, cause u.- in \..

so many jiregnant sentences, such sharp
t^.^t we cannot aflord to lose his service

contrasts, such condensed power ; sentences But in view of the fact that, althouiih
:

throbbing all over with life ; at once sinewy, succeeded in increasing the imniher nt .1,

agile, (juick, combining sweep, grasp, move-

men* and spriuiT ; sentences which stamp

themselves like hot iron on the sohI ;
sen-

tences in which the thought seems to leaji

out like lightning flashing light on the

darkness ; sentences which paint a drear

landsca]>e forever on the eye. or, soft as

morninir lia:ht. create a scene of beautv and

A HAPPY DAY IN JUNE.

BY MRS. LoriS E. AMIS.

terraces—interspersed with urns, statues,

seats and winding walks. They were

gorgeous and dazzling with peonies, double-

stocks, wall-flowers, pansies, roses, forget-

me-nots, and many whose names I did not

know. In the green-house we saw the

faaious " black Hamburg " grape-vine—the

largest grape-vine in the world—mostwon-

Chevne Row, where lived Carlvle, George
i derfullv and intricatelv trained in and out

Eliot, Leigh Hunt—pretty little unpre-
! and over the glass ceiling of the green-

tending houses, facing the river and ])ark.
1 house. It was planted in 17H8, covers a

From there we went along Sloane street, space 2,200 s<iuare feet, and in full yeai*s

where Swift, Bishop Atterbury and Steele
;

bears 3,.)0() bunches of grapes. The air

lived, and down to Chelsea Hospital for
j
wits rich with the odor of its blossoms,

disabled soldiers—a fine brick building, hanirin*' thick from the ceiling. The main ^, . ^
"^

• 1 •
1 *i 1

• •

I

*= '^
r. . The warm .June sun' to-d:iv IS hri,2:htlv shmmg

Mrs. Somervilles home was here when her
| stem of the vine is three feet in circum- ^-^^^^j^ ^|^^ ^.,{^ .„^,| freshly watered earth;

husband was the attending physician. The
I ference^ Broad graveled avenues radiate I The glinting shadows softly interlining

grounds are beautifully kept. I don't
! in every ilirection from the ])alace, each

1 ("ouches of moss, where rlowerets have their

know how it is with most persons, but to
\
lined with magnificent trees, and termi- hirth.

me it is intensely interesting just to see
: nating in some lovely vista. One lined

|
lijiptized hy trieklini? waters irently drip])in,ir

the homes and look round up<jn the scenes with giant hoi-se-chestnuts, covered with
j

Down o'er walls of verdure, soft and cool

;

where these gifted men and W(mien who
j

white Wossoms ; another with huge elms;
|

While hummin-hirds with tiny bills are sippint:

have blessed mankind once lived. I like ' another with yew-trees. The lawns are like
|

^^^^*"^ ^^'^^^ ^'•«'" '^^y^'-^'^ P«"'-

to tread the same pavements they trod.
i nothing but green velvet dotted with daisies

j

Beyond, the Helds with ripened srrain are dowin:?

From here we took a steamboat down to 1 and butter-cups and with rustic seats in

Westminster Bridge, and had the pleasure ! dainty nooks. Great groups of fl()>\ering

of seeing the sun sinking over the Abbey 1 trees, such as laurel and hawthorn, gave

and gilding the spires and turrets of the exquisite and glowing color. The latter is

like our hawthorn, only growing more

richly, in greater profusion, and the blos-

soms are a brilliant rose-color. They have

the white too, but it seems scarcer, at least

re]>ose.

'

All great masters are makers of phrases.

Their thoughts take a new shape and hue;

incarnate themselves in new forms. Shakes-

dents from ^0 in IST-S to 117 in Iss]

has for the past three years bi-en coiKviaiu

expressing: his desire to be relieve«l nftj

onerous duties ofthe Presidency, tlk- l>..ar.;

earnestly requests him to continue to aci -s

President and prouiises to relievo iiim

these duties as soon as a suitable siuct-x

can be obtained." So that tliounhthr (ji..

tinguished President is at his ropetutd -,-

quest to be relieved of the burden ot' i Im-

position, his s]>Jendid services are «luly i.

ognized and his acknowledged abijitiis >ti.,

secured to the College in the chair he !i:i^

so honored.

, . Other matters midit be note<l l)ut tii.

peare lives as much by his phrases as his
^^^yg (and possibly others m)t boys) warn :.

characters; m fact, throuc/h them they re- haVe the Commencement P]xercises i)n.|.ti,

veal themselves. The more vivid and pene- reported, and will vote Trustee proceediiiu^

trating a man's thought, the more vivid however important, dull. The customarv

and striking his language. Words measure societv reunions will be held Tuesday evtu-

inof.

Parliament buildings.

HAMITON COURT.

This morning Col. V. announced his

intention of taking " us girls " to Hampton

for the day. I very gladly " snapped " my j
round London. On the walls are apricot-

painting lesson to go. We crossed Water-
j

trees, trained like vines—the fruit ripen-

loo Bridge on our way to the railroad
j

ing, with wistaria and rose-vines in full

bloom. Deer were playing about the

glades of the park.

The oaks are certainly not as tall as our

oaks, though they may cover more ground.

The trees generally are very magnificent.

I believe I admire them more than any-

station. This is the finest bridge over the

Thames—far finer than any I have ever

seen, except the Brooklyn Bridge. It is

half a mile long, very wide and commo-

dious—all stone, iivith immense balustrades

and arches. Gives a fine view of the river,

Beneath the warm and fragrant breath of

June

;

And how the busy reaj^rs, deftly mowing,

Keep time and stroke to merry harvest tune.

And so the day goes by—and in the gloaming

There sweetly falls ufK)n my listening ear

The sound of distant music—neqrer coming

—

What 18 it? Whence those heavenly sounds I

• hear?

, . • J 1- ^i-- ^ J J ui;^. These so-called secret gatherini:> aiv

a mans power; tried by this standard
^ delightful blending of the old and th,

Robertson is a master. His phrases are
^^^^^.^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^f tender reminiscence, uiiai-

fresh because his thoughts are fresh and fected friendship, ha])py repartee, and s»ri-

needed a new vehicle,a newform, in w^hich ous counsel. I suppose the Pjis liavc :i

to appear. No other words would suit the good time—Pm sure they do fro,,, ti,,

.'
v I.- -^ T* • 1 „ ^i,;o ripples of laughter and applause that jxiU--

exig-encv of his ideas. It is because his ^1 ^ , , ,^ ^ •

^ ^1 . i-
•^

• through the lace curtains and the whis}..r

thoughts 6renrf/jp his words ft?mi.^
1^^^ trees—but being a Phi—oh tie: 1

Robertson is not great as an interpreter know how it is in tlieir queenlv hall.

of Scripture, or systematic thinker, or as a Wednesday—with all the glory nj ,.-

well rounded theologian or logician. He gali^ and ins]Mriting martial luiisic.-iii.

1-^ ,• 4.1 • ^ ^ ^ procession marched to the eiiajKJ. :iii.!

IS irreat as a meditative thinker on man, i
.

!"
.

, , t ,^^

^ , . 1 . . with courtly ceremonv opened nuik.< \<i

his hopes, feArs, his struggles, aspirations,
the distinguished oratoV, James II. (ArliM-.

his greatness and his littleness. He is LL.D., President of Woflord (\.llt-r. T'n

great in detached thoughts, in power of large hall was not erowded but the aii'l;-

painting a whole scene in a sentence, a line, ence was thoroughly charnKd aixl .Mi-I,:-

1 • T 1 ...• X J

1

4.1 1 ed Dr. Carlisle was ha]t]>ilv in\r"«U\«'<''.

a word: in liffliting up untrodden paths by J^o-x^ivcyi ^ r n
' ' ' by Dr He])burn, and from thi' luunumi.

a glance.
^^^ eniiaLred his audience that wi- "'""^

To a man who can reject the bad and
j^,, note of time," (and very few of i -

onlv take the good, Robertson is stiniula- .speech—in fact were too mucii int*iv>!4.i

ting, encouraging, helpful. He makes us to do so.) Dr. Carlisle auuouiu-ed h"-

feel the power and beauty which lie in a

life of faith, and duty, and courage, and

zeal for God and high spiritual nobleness.

L. H. H.
Augusta, Kv.

' —^- <•- -^-

—

—
DAVIDSON COMMENCEMENT.

the Abbey above in the distance, St. Paul's
\

thing else. They seem to be so cared for,

dome below. An endless stream of people i

so flourishing.

and carriages crossing to and fro. Taking \
"We girls" went in and out of the"Maze"

the train we were soon flying out of London,
' without getting very much lost. We ran

and O, delicious sensation to inhale once all about, picking up rook's feathers and

more fresh and fragrant air from green daisies and various souvenirs, and were as

fields and trees and clear streams. 'Twas ; happy as larks. I wonder if any queen

a sudden transportation from dismal dark-
;

that ever lived in that old palace was as

ness to light and glory and summer-time.

Three-quarters of an hour brought us to

Hampton Station. Alighting here, we

crossed the Thames—a much diminished,

but clear and beautiful stream now, and

w

happy.

At 5 o'clock we went to the little steam-

boat, moored in .the river by the gardens.

A young boatman sitting on the bank was

anxious that our party should take his

alked on towards the great red brick pile
j

small boat for a row, but Col. V. told him

called Hampt<m Court Palace. It is a !
he wanted two boats in order to get rid of

memento of Cardinal Wolsey's pride, and*; some of these young ladies. The boatman

also of his quick wit. You remember when I
grinned and said he thought somebody could

Henry VIII. asked him what he meant by : be got to take 'em.

buildmg for himself a house finer than the
|

We bought some ripe red cherries, and

King's, he replied, " it is a present to my i sitting on the deck of the tiny steamer,

sovereign I intend it." But I have always went sailing down the Thames. Of all the

associated the place with William and millions who have been on that river since

Mary, for it was their favorite residence, it was a river, not one had ever enjoyed it

Macaulay so often mentions it. i more than this North Carolinian.

The building itself is ugly enough, with The Hudson is fine with its rocks and

its red brick walls enclosing numerous mountains, and anybody may prefer it that

courts, its battlemented towers and narrow pleases, but give me the perfect smiling

•i^indows. All the rooms not kept for beauty and jieace and grtice of the Thames,

show are occupied by pensioners of the The hanks seem nowhere much above the

Crown who live here rent-free. They are level of the river ; they curve dow n to it

My weary head up<m the moss reclining,

And lulled by distant sounds and gentle flow

Of crystal waters—thus ray sense resigning,

I sleep—and dream—and o'er me, soft and

slow,

Steal strains of music sweet, and gentle voices.

Floating in accents soft and sweet and clear,

And in their warmth and love my soul rejoices,

For these dear words of comfort now I hear.

" Poor child I in all thy loneliness and sadness,

Tho' thoii art sore bereft and bruised and torn

There .yet remains a heaven of love and gladness

Of trust in God—and lot^ and dtity born.

" For I have bid thee brin^ to me thy burden,

On me east all thy sorrow and thy care

;

And I will pledge to thee this heavenly guerdon,

That I love thee r Then I wake—and on my
ear J

Still falls that heavenly music, and the bright

ness

Of that fair June day seems glowing as before

;

For my heart is ever filled with joy and bright-

ness,

And "Gorf love* wie." is my song forevermore

!

June 16, 1884.
'

FREDERICK W. ROBERTSON.

theme to be "what Society demands ot ;:

College graduate," after an exordiiiin :

exceeding beauty and a))positeii<>>. A

j

citation from Thomas Campbeirs jm -

; writings describing the launciiing "i ;;

I

mightv shi]) was his ()]K'ning jtaragni:

f
I shall not howv^ver attempt any anaiy^i-

i of a masterly discourse. The f >ur tliing> '•'

[CorresiM)nilence of the X. C. Presbyterian.]
\ said ex})ected of the college graduate w< i

It was one of the days that poets write i personal integrity, symi)athy with the r.:i.

of—a cool, clear, sweet June morning,
|

wants and higher aims of society, iutell"!-

wlien the Fayetteville Presbytery contin- j ual life, and independence of the ni"l'

gent of the Board of Trustees, according
j

Under each point there was such discus-i-n

to a custom imposed upon them by the
j

as must come from a big brain and l.ir.:'

railroad schedules, took a carriage lor t heart. I cannot tell vou how lii>

Davidson College. We had a good team,

and the four Trustees, Col. Banks, of South

Carolina, being one, were safely deposited

at the Old Chapel before noon. The rains

had not only cooled the air, but rid the

roads of dust, freshened the forest leaves the pool of Hebron ; full of pcjwer an

and brought out rank vegetation every-

where. Wheat was ready for the reaper,

and we saw two or three McCormicks as

we rattled along. What a wonderful tri-

umph of ingenuity a reaper is—doing the

work of ten men with a driver and three

horses. I am not surprised at the inquiry

of an old-time cradler: "Can they make

speaking affected me. He was entirely

unknown to me. I knew such a man wa^

President of Wofford College. But tjistt

was all. He has a royal voice, sweet an<i

solemn as soft thunder ; deej) and dear a

1

pathos. His reading of Campbell's j«t-

sage was magnificent. His manner is !^ii-

tirfely simple, natural, unaffected ;
n<t staji

ness, no elocutionary art. I felt all th*

tiijie that he was "holding in," kee|»i.D-'

back strong feeling, restraining mere deci-

mation, and that had he chosen to displ:')

self, or to play <m the audience, he e<tul'l

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. Editor :—I have never been a very

great reader of sermons, but there is one

man I have read and do still read a great

deal, viz: Frederick W. Robertson; yet

one hardly feels like doing anything to

further the reading of Robertson, since he

would be to many a very dangerous guide

and teacher. But in these days as. ever}'

book, good or bad, is widely known, per-

haps the best plan about a book is not to

try to keep it unknown, but show what in

it is good and what is bad.

Robertson's sermons are wanting in or-

them things talkf" They seem to do almost
|
have swept all along by storm. There wn-

everything else—cut grain, bunch and
j

so evident a purpose not merely to <nt«
r-

handle, tie and bind, more deftly and I tain, but to benefit ; to s|)eak words tliat

neatly than the most skilful binder, and ! may be remembered not for the sp<*ak<r-

toss out to the shockers following.
,
sake, but fvi their own worth. Now an'

Driving into the village wesee themarks i then, there would be the outburst of <

of improvement—new, comely and com- ' quence, the overflow of feeling ; and ^< n*

modious dwellings springing u]) in the
i ments whose majesty was such or wl'""

suburbs—the town still straggling out each ! garb was so exquisite, that there would i-;

way along the crooked old plank road,
j

the involuntary a}jj)lause of silence adiii'-

The College buildings, too, and the grounds
;
ration and tears. In general the di.-''"';"'

showed the successful efforts of the I was didactic without being "i»Vea<liy

"Davids(m College Property Improvement
;

duly interspersed with pleasantry that •>

•

Committee," and there was a freshness and 1 ways captivated, and wit that al\\a\;

newness and taste exceedingly gratifying.
! charmed. Inimitabletact,ac<juaintaii'«'^^^^:

We reached College quite in time for i the tastes and needs of students, wenm^''

'

the meeting of the Board, which was a
;
fest, along with sage-like wisdom, hr a

'

laborious and protracted one. Of matters : views. Christian sympathy and exalt<«i '

'

of interest to the public transacted by the
i
ture. I know how hard it is to de?< ri'"

Board I may mention : Ist. The report '

imprtssions, and how very exuberant 1:"

'

of the Agent, Rev. Dr. Mack, in securing guage will be dulv discounted; •»"t '"

the additional endowment. Twelve thou- Carlisle's address is one that I wish e\>'i^.

sand d<»llars were secured—the result of student in the land could have heard, an"

the fii-st year's effort. The Board deter- one I shall never forget,

mined to establish tw(» new chairs as sof)n Wednesday afterncxjn the Alumni A-

as sufficietit endowment could be raised— elation met in the hall of the Kinn«a'=''

one the Chair of Biblical Instruction and Societv. A fine audience as.seinhUd. •"';

Christian Evidences; the second the Pro- pletelv filling and crowdiui: the dain'ii'

fessoi-ship of English. The latter is speci- furnished and beautiful hall. About t^-'^

ally the work of the Alumni, U) which tlu; alumni were present. The class ot 1*'^'*^

Ass<jciation addressed its energies. The a splefidid class of 2o—was fi>r4iial y
'"

Trustees hepe to secure the continued ceived, an appropriate aduress of wel<';''

services of Rev. Dr. Mack as Agent, and l)eing made by that devoted and aa*''

if the same gratifying success crowns his plished alumnus, A. White, f>!?M- "V^-',jj

future efibrts, very s<M»n the desire of the ter, S. C, the President of the Associati"

f
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mem-

hud on him by the withdrawal of*th. leader
of the tiock. Inthiswav "

that so many are too much upon himself,
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, . ,.
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,,,,,,, '>^b'n th;»t Avhich
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W. S. L.
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THE SICK PASTOR.

i:i:V. f II.VUJ.KS r. DKKMS, I). 1).

The sviupathy fhr

ji^
wroiiL' direction.

in the I'lilj'it

i.f. and

oastoi-s often tijues in

Those who see them
imicir more than anywhere

who feel that thev themselves

u..uld tiiK

.njiaiv an<

1 it a u'igantic undertakini^ to

1 deliver one sermon a month,

hi/e with what they regard as the

This is a mistake. But for
.v!iii>atiii/-i'

,;,il.,it lahor. Ihis IS

'iir relief of the pulpit the pastor would

1 ,hahlv l)e early driven insane by his

:,:.>t<»raf cares, anxieties, and |)erplexities.

i'lcjichiiiL' i^ 11 deliirht ;
to many of us it is

,h-!ici«»us. We long for Sunday and the

.,,i!|,it as for the oasis in our desert week

',t visiting and receiving visits, hearing

,l.,iefiil si'I'ries. contriving to relieve the

\vani.s<'fsutlerei-s, administering discipline,

an.l jfutflring the ^annoying interruptions

which e.\asj)erate the nerves of a pastor.

liuriiiir the week we endure all these things

fur the Ma;Jter's sake, and on Sunday he

rewards u.s l)y letting us preach. The hap-

pitst conceivahle life to the present writer

i. that of a man who has no care of any

kind and can preach every day. The
evanirelist who simply preaches has no

demand for sympathy. He has the un-

mixed sweetness of the Christian ministry.

It is the pastor, to whom the evangelist has

left an increased load of care, who is to be

pitied. He is a very strong man who does

not break down occasionally.

Sometimes the pastor is sick, very sick,

«n that he is laid up, his pulpit being sup-

plied by his brethren. These seasons may
be made profitable by both the pastor and
the parish.

The former may consider that, if it please

Ood he shall return to his regular work, he
m\\ have a fresh enjoyment of the blessed

privilege of preaching the unsearchable
riches of Christ, and that he will have the
enlargement of Christian experience which
caD be gained only from one's own invalid-
L-m. As a painter must occasionally step
hack from his canvas to see how his work
is sustaining the proper projwrtion of col-
oring, s() a pastor who is sequestrated will

.

Ht his work in a light in which it never
a[»i.ears when he is in robust health and in
tiie midst of parochial labor. He will see
where he made too much of something and
t"" little (»f some other thing. He will try
•':' himself the consolations he has ten-
*i red to others in their sickness, and make
I-r>oDal test of the efficacv of his former
m\\yA\ methmls. He wifl also have the
disdphne of helplessness, he who has been
j-

strong and helpful to others ; and he will
have fresh sympthv with men who are

'^[•u L^*'''"
"^ ^^^ midst of work to

)^h»ch the presence of the patient seems
i'^'hlH;ns;d)le. The sick pastor will learn

"i^'thing about his parishioners which
''<! never come to him while in hale

^'^a th and active work. iMany who seemed
;:

''1 "r careless will show how precious to

,7'
^'^""^ ^«^ the pastor's ministrations.

,;,.'"">' ^^ays a pastor can turn the trial of
• -ness t,) g,).>d account in his personal ex-

1" '•'^nce and m his official work.

^" this sickness" the parishioners have a

iiwlh T, ^^'^''''^^ be used for profi

;,.;^

he whole parish. Each officer and

^^XT^l 'Y'""^^
^^^"^^^^ himself

> TenH fi^" ^""* always been careful

'
• himi .

''' ' '''^^-^^ '^^ ^he heart of

^

;^1*M pastor. Neglect of dutv upon

''
''^hnd., in'.K

^'^''''^ ^'^h ^« ^eema

-rrb' V^'-'''^"^'^*^^'^«i^^^'>fthe
.,,

J

•/> t he knew that things which

^•^-rin<i,tT '^"^^"".i^'
;
and so the

huv i;J n r7"t
'''^''' ^' «h«"Jd not

'''i"h wa. ; , i^^t
expended strength

'^-n.>ihC'' 'vT i
''^^''" h^ ''^ held re-

'^^^ the n.J!l 'V^?^^^^ "^ay refiect that

woriv Oi two men usiiallv

It

of more th

one man do
it i.-j !iny

it is not a tii-

take it off his

^t's to do the

as well as serious matters like sickness and
death. We select e-ne of the former. Mr.
Keulemans, a scientific drauLditsman, who
h:Ls had many similar in.>tancer«, mentions
the followhi-^ While returning home on
a street car it flashed on hi.« unm\ that his
assistant, a Dutchman, would ask him v. hat
the Knglish phrase to wit meant in Dutch.
He made a note of the impression on pa])er, irip-hammei

commiuii(;n,m remeiiibrance (.f Him.
True piety can acc<»mj)lish this, and

never lose anjthing. For it has a Titanic
force to deal with, great, grave affairs; and it

certjunly j»osj^esses a gentle gi'ace to touch
on what are called trifles. I have some-
when- read the comment of admiring sur-
prise witli which one of the strangers

})ieaching, and the <»ther fourteen Jiad been
converted thromh the ed'Mi^^ of the luem-
bers'(»fthc chi;rcli. 1 v. ill venture to say
that these fourteoii w«-re iijore infiuence<l

iiiiiler CJod—by wliat tho.^e church inem-
l)ers did than by anytliing .thev said.
There must have been a great deal of
(iinst's ''Words" \u th< ir cfMi I; ct, or -Ise

they never would have led fourteen sinnei-s
to become folLwers <:f Jesus.

THE VIRTUES ARE NOT DEAD.

and
,

, , ,
. 'poiis two men's

work, it has been noticed in the hist«

'^^^'••hthJ'lol?!!^"'^ P'^P^^^^ himself to

"''^tvfortL" .
.

preaching, and

^''^''''^'ni;H.rmari;''""^r^^^^^"^f^heab-
' """tof V t \

''''

^T^""
off just that

"'"^^
I'ave u >7? J^^^h if retained

:i'"""^ '-nC'^ilf'!,r^--
The

'Miin-nffl, V ™'''-'t "P<"i the

in tne nistorv
iKin one church that the lu'ovi-

dential lavin;: aside of th(

on arriving Home mentioned it to his
wife. Soon after the assistant came in, and
almost his first words were, " If'^f/ i- htt
Holhiiulsch coor to wit T Inijuirv showed

, .
, , ,, -- I"— ..., that the time Avhen he had resolved to a<k

~n":.?Z^"'n' "' '•'"";-'^ "^ ^^^"
:
"-'l"-^""» «'"-^-l-o"ded to ,l,e tin.Mv „.,

int \cr\ chanire of pulpit diet has

present in an exhibition looke<l u])on a steam
He saw tli^iiiant crush into

le pa>tor for a

healthy,

ual f<»od

been
A constnney „f the same spifit-
has been known to produce

spiritual dyspepsia as certainlv as too fre-
quent and too great a changes

In these and many other wavs God may
be watering the seed sown bv the i)astof,
or preparing the soil of the field for more
successful cultivation in the future.
When a jiastor has been sick, and re-

covexed, let him resume his work as being
recom missioned, and let all the people
meet him in the expectation of a revival of
religion. Wheil the Owner of the vine-
yard has been pruning, the vine should in-
crease in fruitfuliiess.

Mr. Keulemans received the impression. A
case .<^f transfer of will Ls given bv Alexan-
der Skirving, a foreman of n'lhsons. While
at work one morning he suddenly felt an
intense desire to go home. It was a lon<!

distance and he could not well leave his
work, and he resisted it. But the feelino-

became uncontndlable, and though he be^
lieved his wife would ridicule him, he
went home. There he was met bv a woman

powder a mass of steel ; one sudden blow
-truci: it into shatterecl sjdinters, and the
hissing fragments flew as if an icicle had
been hit by a child's mallet. And tlien he
snw tlif workman lay a diamond brooch
upon the anvil, and the ponderous weiirlit

came down as before; but it only t(»uci!ed

the jewel at its tojiniost angle without
bruising it and witiulrew.

Why cannot the Christian life do that?
Why cannot it combine delicacv with
strength, and modify its force to its needs?
Why cannot a pure-hearted believer sing
and shout, i)rav and plav, with such con-
stantly filial affection, that all his life shall
show his loyalty? Why cannot a good
man do' everything he does do, just as he

who asked him : "Why, Skirving, how did
vou know?" He knew nothing; but he

I
takes the bread at^ommunion, "in remem-
brance of the Lord Jesus Christ ?—Illm-

SEVERE BUT JUST.

Of Father Hyacinthe, the United Pres-
byterian says that he is still in the United
States, meeting everywhere a pleasant re-
cepti«m and increasing in all who see him
sentiments of i)ers<mal esteem, He lec-
tures—in French—to audiences interested
in his earnestness and agreeable utterance,
though thev do not understand what he
says. His eflfort is to raise money fi)r his
church, his denomination, in Paris, said de-
nomination consisting of himself and his
wife. His work is among Protestants, but
he is not a Protestant, and has no claim
upon those of that faith. He has had a
splendid opportunity to reform and do a
great work, but he was not equal to it, and
his life must, therefore, pass uselessly along
a course of mistakeb mediocrity.

APPAMTMS^

We are greatlv pleased at the opening
in The Nineteenth Century of a discussion
of what is called telepathy. As telegraphy
means writing at a distance, so telepathy
means feeling at a distance the impulse of
another mind through channels as yet un-
recognized. It includes such cases as when
one gets an unaccountable impression that
a friend is dying, or that one is wanted,
which proves to be correct. The Society
of Psychical Research, in England, is care-
fully investigating the subject, and is like-

ly, at least, to find out whether such phe-
nomena are mere accident.

There are two* forms which telepathic
phenomena assume. One is that.of simple
thought transference, or mind-reading,
which now may be accepted as an ascer-

tained power, under the control of scientific

exj^riment. In a mesmeric or hypnotic
condition, and, indeed, without it, abund-
ant experiments have shown that impres-
sions or ideas can be easily transferred

from one mind to another by an act of
will. Quite parallel to this are those sud-

den, unexpected cases where an impression
from one mind passes suddenly to another,

as a sort of presentiment or apparition.

But before concluding that these phe-
nomena are anything more than a mere
coincidence, it is necessary to find out what
is their number as compared with such im-

pressions which prove to be only illusions.

The Sogiety of Psychical Research is in-

vestigating this subject. It not only asks

for authenicated cases of such coinci-

dences, but it asks whether people are in

the habit of seeing such apparitions or ex-

periencing such presentiments as prove
baseless. It is found that there is no such
abundance of these unconfirmed appari-

tions as to make it possible that the nu-

merous cases in which they are confirmed

should be accidental coincidences. If the

coincidence is merelv accidental, there

had been compelled to come home. He
was told that his wife had been run over bv
a cab and seriously injured, and had been
piteously calling' for him.

These cases do not go into the supernat-
ural. They do not concern visions of the
dead or assumed communications from
them. They do not jiass .belief We all

have known of similar cases in our ac-
quaiQtnnce. Science has laughed at them
as incredible, but we may remember that
Lavoisier said : "Stones cannot fall from
the sky, for there are no stones in the sky."
But there are stones in the sky, and stones
do fall. The incredible happens, and it is

of no use to deny such fapts as we have
given. How the connection is made, by
what wire the electric current passes from
one mind to another, by w hat wave,through
what mentiferous ether, we may one of
these days discover. At present we know
nothing about it.

—

Independent.
# ' » »

AFTERWARD.

O stranjre, O sad perplexity,

Blind groping thnnigh the night,

Faith faintly questions. Can there be

An afterward of light ?
'

O heavy sorrow, grief and tears.

That all our hopes destroy,

Bay, shall there dawn in coming years

An afterward of joy ?

O hopes that turn to jfall and rue.

Sweet fruits that bitter prove,

Is there an afterward of true

And everlasting love?

O weariness within, without,

' Vain longings for release.

Is there to inward fear and doubt

An afterward of peace ?

() restless wanderings to and fro

In vain and fruitless quest,

Where shall we find, alxive, below,

An afterward of rest ?
'

O death, with whom we plead in vain

To stay thy fatal knife,

Is there beyond the reach of pain

An afterward of life ?

Ah yes ; we know this seeming ill.

When rightly understood.

In God's own time and way fulfil

His afterward of good.
^ » »

trated Christian Weekh/.—"^ ^ ^ »

HOLINESS ON A HARNESS.

It is possible to consecrate even our
pleasures unto God. And certainly our
daily occupations may be followed in a
spirit thoroughly dignified and devout.
The solemn superstition of a heathen's
fear is cast out by Christian love. It is

likely, however, that a plain application of
the ancient prophecy would make any or-

dinary housekeeper wonder, and compel
any modern groom to laugh :

"In that day there shall be upon the
bells of the horses Holiness unto the Lord;
and the pots in the Lord's house shall be
like the bowls before the altar. Yea, every

ought to be a thousand cases in which the | fwt in Jerusalem and in Judali shall be
impression comes to one in w^hich it proves

true. But such is not the case.

The writers in The Nineteenth Century
treat not at all of apparitions of the dead,

but only of the living. Corresponding to

the powers of the mind, the senses, the

emotions, the intellect and the vrill, there

occur cases of impressions from a distai^ce

in these various dej)artments.

Take first the semes. The wife of Arthur
Severn, the distinguished landscape painter,

woke at seven o'clock with a start, feeling

a hard blow on the mouth, and wi.th a dis-

tinct sense of being cut and bleeding on the

under lip. She seized her handkerchief

and put it to her mouth as she sat up in

holiness under the Lord of Hosts, and all

they that sacrifice shall come and take of
them and seethe therein."

What! "Holiness to the Lord" en-

graved upon the harness of carriages, on
the pots and kettles in the kitchen, this

awful scrawl of words which the high
priest used to wear on his frontlet I

But where is the surprise? Is not hu-
man life the grandest and hesX thing on
this planet ? Why, do not see at once that

the full-rounded perfection of Christian
character covers the little things as well as

the large with the same sort of force? How
expensive must a ring be before it will be
worth nothing as a reminder of a friend, or

!"**>
•'•n^'ider il?'^'

f^enevolence, and

\iv,
j

'•It.-.

u.<<

^^lHeh N
i^'i^tor's heart

^

.

}" pJ*«Mlue

:
^^1'" have

""- aud as. .ft

bed, and was surprised on taking it away I

a souvenir of some sweet hour of peace?

to find that it was not bleeding. She con-
j

Rather, we think, it is the small, fine,'deli-

cluded she had been dreaming. At break- ,

cate symbols which are considered the most
fast her husband, who had been out for

|

suggestive. These daily duties are what
for an early sail, appeared with a bad cut

j

most show character and best manifest our

on the lip made at that hour by the tiller, attachment to Christ,

which had struck him in a squall. A case
I

Pious old George Herbert told us long

of transferred emotion is that of the Rev.
j

ago that the maid who swept a room for

J. M. Wilson, headmaster of Clifton Col- love^^ of God "made that and the action

lege, a senior-wram^der and a distinguished fine." So, in our familiar hymn, it is

mathematician. When in good health, one
! <'The trivial round, the common task.

evening, while a student in Cambridge, he
^

Will furnish all we ought to ask;
I moved by his

| suddenlv felt ill trembled with a sort of: Room to deny ourselves, a road

SPEED OF THOUGHT.

Many ])eople have noticed the remark-
able quickness of thought in dreaming, how
a long story, with many details and ex-
tending over a great period of time, will

flash through the mind in a few minutes,
but they seldom have any means of even
approximately measuring the quickness
with which they sometimes dream. There
is now going the rounds of the press a story
purporting to tell the dream of a railway
engineer, which, if true, affords a means of
measurement, and the story itself has every
a})pearance of being a genuine relation of
experience. The engineer had been with-
out sleep and on duty for many houi-s, and
at last fell asleep on his post Then he
dreamed quite an elaborate story of an ac-
cident resulting from a confusion of train
orders ; how he studied over the words of
the dispatch, trying to make out their mean-
ing, and then how, his train coming into
collision with another, he was thrown into

the air and dropped back into his seat in

the cab with his hand on the throttle. At
this instant consciousness returned, and he
found that it was all a dream, and that
although his train was travelling at the rate
of 45 miles an hour, it had gone only 250
feet while the dream was passing through
his mind, this distance being* fixSi by the
position of the train with respect to signal

lights on the line. This is the interesting

part of the storv, for if these measure-
ments are approximately correct, the dream
occupied less than four seconds of time.

SWEETNESS OF SPIRTT.

There are some Christian men who some-
how carry the charm of an attractive at-

mosphere with them. It's a pleasure just

to look at them. Even when one difters in

judgment with them as far as the poles are
asunder, one is none the less drawn toward
and fascinated by them. There is such
sweetness in their spirit, such gracious gen-
tleness in their manner, such kind catho-
licity, such manly frankness, such thorough
self-respect on the one hand, and on the
other hand, such perfect regard for the
judgment of others, that one cannot help
loving them, however conscience may com-
pel conclusions, on matters of mutual con-
sequence, unlike those which they have
reached.

These are not weak men, either. What
people like in them is not that, with the
everlasting unvaryingness of a mirror, they
reflect back the thought which is presented
to them, and so a/e always at an agreement
with others. Sometimes one is even more
drawn to them when they are in opposi-

tion, because they are so true and just that
their aspect carries with it all the refresh-

ment of variety, with none of the friction

of hostility.

Natural temper has something to do with
this. God gives a great gift to a man when
he gives him a sunny disposition, a candid
spirit, and the instinct of fairness in a
controvei-sy. It is exceedingly hard for

some men to be just. They are jealous,

suspicious and morose in their natural bent.

It is hard for them to believe good of
others. It is easy for them always to put
the worst construction upon matters. It

sometimes seems as if it were almost more
than grace itself can do to transform their

tem|)er8 so that they will be just toward
any man against whom they have been led

to have a prejudice.

^ THE HEART SDK

The daily papers are black with accounts
(»f bestial an<l erimilial pertbriiiaiice.s. Toul
«leeds otwiekediiess ai\- hlaz.ned beli)re all
the woi'ld. Hloodv brawls, great crimes,
brutal exlii]>itions, and nasty scandals are •

written u)> with ^rreat gusto at columns'
length, while hum I tie goodness and «juiet

heroism are often turned (Uf with a line, or
a })arairrai)h, or passed i)y in silence. Ke-
portorial scavenLvrs rake and scrape all the
slums and gutters <.f tiie land fi>r details of
brutality, bea.<*tliness and crime, and try to
catch every breath offoul-mouthed scandal,
for the delectation of greedy readei*s ; but
they have neither eye nor ear for riirht-

eousness, unless they can work it into a
sensational story.

If one were to judge the condition of so-

ciety from the columns of the average se-

.

cular dailies, the conclusion would be al-

'

most irresistible that soberness, purity,,

truth, and the heroic and homely virtues
are clean gone forever—lost in frivolity

and sin. But nothing could be farther
from the truth. The virtues are still*alive

in the family and the comnuinity. Vice
may be more advertised, but virtue is more
mighty and dominant. Unselfish devotion
still lives. Heroism is not dead. True he-

roes are not all of the ])ast, nor are they
found only on fields of battle, or on high
places ofthe earth.—Evangelical Messen-
ger.

^

SOUND TEACHING.

"Guard, my young friends, against vani;

ty. Never let it be a question whether
this, or that opinion, shall attract attention
to your persons. Look only for evidence
—follow^ the light—and be content with
the reflection, that you have deserved,
whether you have gained or not, the ap-
probation of your fellows. Wisdom will

eventually be justified of her children. The
triumphs ofvanity are short—those of truth
everlasting."

—

Discourses on Truth, by the

late Rev. James H. Thomwell, D. £>., of
South Carolina.

DREAMING AND THINKING.

Dreaming is not thinking. The world is

flill of dreamers. A few men do most of
its thinking. Thinking is manufacturing.
It is taking mental tools, and hammering
and filing and moulding and shaping untS
ideas have grown into ftilly developed reali-

ties of brain, with dimensions and clearly

marked outlines.

The reason there are not more thinkers
is because thinking is work ; it wears away
tissue and muscle. It is tiresome. It re-

quires time and purpose. Men can dream
while they sleep ; to work they must be
awake. Dreaming is tearing away the

flood-gates and allow ing the flood to pour
through. If anything remains, it is only
driflwood that may chance to hang on the
way. Minds fill with driftwood because
they are not thinking.' Thinking is meas-
uring chances, weighing principles, watch-
ing the operation of law.

* ABOUT A PEW.

«es so his
i<I'>latry," had

and, perhaps, con-

;f
this sickness. The

oiten been
as.

Suit was recently brought by the Second
Reformed Protestant Dutch church ofFree-
hold, N. J., against a wealthy member ofthe
congregation to recover $600 arrears of rent
on the pew occupied by him since 1870.
He had paid small amounts from time to
time, making a total of $115. The defence
was that he was the owner of the pew by
deed, and therefore was not obliged to pay
pew-rent, and that the case should have
been settled in the ecclesiastical, and not
the civil courts. Judge Scudder, • before
whom the case was tried, held that the deed
was not an absolute title, but that the pew
was taken subject to the discipline and con-
trol of the church, and did not entitle the
holder to occupy it without contributing
to the support of the church. Pewholders
were notified of assessments for current ex-
penses, and if they continued to occupy,
their pews thef were presumed to consent
to the assessments. On this view of the
case the jury rendered a verdict in favor
of the church for S462. The case is the
first of the kind ever tried in the State.

—

Presbyterian.

^ » »

PRAYING AND GIVING.

A youth in Rome had suffered, from a
dangerous illness. On recovering his health

his heart was filled w ith gratitude, and he
exclaimed, "O thou all-suflicient Creator!
•could man recom {)en.se thee, how willingly

would I give the all my possessions I"

Hermes, the herd man, heard this, and said

to the rich youth, "All good gifts come from
above ; thither thou canst send nothing.

Come follow me." He took him to a hut.

To bring as daily nearer TTod."

ilt

•"»<! the H<>u. c-
.' .

^*"* "^'^ ^''^if'e
:
studv, but could not, went to see a friend. It lifts all the drudgery of daily existence

!ii..rt. ''^''^M>^ thev uJ.\\^''^'' ^^'
•
^"^^t' thought he was dving,. tried to

,.r,
"*^ ^^'^' Holv <ult

""^''^^^
' '^^"^^'' '^"t (^f>"W not, went to see a friend,

"^''^liowtheiiitl I

"^*^' use this i who tried. to distract his mind, but con

W

out of the reach of commonplace, just to
Clanger of their not. After three hours it passed off, and keep saying—there is -'holiness" on the

On the heart side Christianity is love to

a personal Redeemer and Guide. On the
life side it is simple and conscientious obe-
dience to his commandments. Where such
piety is visible it is felt, it answers the scoffs

of the skeptic, furnishes the mightiest argu-
ment in behalf of the g«)spel; it is the most
powerful witness for Christ; it is more
eloquent and convincing than any pulj)it where was nothing but wretchedness and
discourse; it is the strongest attraction to I misery. The father lay on a bed ofsick-
a religious life

; it is mighty in its awaken-
;
ness, the mother wept, the children were

ing and converting power among men of destitute of clothing and crying for bread,
the world. As- soon as we who "call our- I Hermes said, "See here an altar for the
selves Christians" reach this Christ-like- i sacrifice ; see here the I^^rd's representa-
ness in daily conduct, there will be no more

\

tives." . The youth a,ssisted them bounti-
complaint of the hick of conversions,

j

fully, and the poor people called him an
Spurgeon remarked at his last communion

;

angel of God. Hermes smiled and said,
sciison that, ofthe sixteen who had joined "Thus turn always thy grateful counten-
his church, two had been converted- by his ajice first to heaven, aiid then to earth."

m

?ji

- '^•^^ ^ ^- r ^c .
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mental mu.ic, decided, neyerthele^, not to It« little enough we have to tell about

proceed to discipline in the matter. It 'the meeting of the Pan.P««bytenan Al-
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geems mei^^. ...rely declining, as they seemed to liance but we will tell that Me freely

think, to substitute a greater evil for a less,
\

The telegrams inform us that Council met

.^A ; „-o. k.^ i\.Ju:Uh this rU a^ita- 1 in St. Enoch's church, Belfast St. Enochs?

HOW?

How can the employment of measures

having for their ^lotive simply a desire to

induce attendance upon public worship,

lower the tone and impair the genuineness

of the aspirations of the heart toward God ?

We have affirmed that such measures do

tend to impair public worship, and it is

worth while perhaj>s to undertake to an-

swer that question.

Of course the measures used will bead-

dressed to unspiritual persons, and so to the

carnal sense, as opposed to the heart—no

persons spiritually disposed need the in-

ducing measures. The persons gathered

by the means referred to come for enter-

tainment ; they find no pleasure in the spir-

itualities of worship, in fact, these are a

• *

weariness to them. They must be propitia-

ted by the furnishing of what is agreeable

and it was hoped that with this all agita

tion—all excited agitation at least—would

cease. But the irritating cause not having

been removed, an attempt was made to get

Belfast Presbytery to discipline, and the

Presbytery refusing to consider the subject,

it went up, rather irregularly perhaps, to

the Assembly. The prime object was, we

believe, to get <he Assembly to require the

Presbytery to act, but the result was a

reopening of the main question in the

Assembly itself The debate must have

been profoundly tedious to all except the

What a name for a Presbyterian church

!

However, the Council met there, on the

24th ult., and the opening sermon was

preached by Rev. Dr. Watts, chairman of

the General Committee. THfe church was

thronged, of course, with a vast assembly

of people and delegates were present from

every quarter of the globe. Next day, the

cable informs us, the committee from the

Methodist Conference was admitted into

the Pan-Presbyterian Alliance amid,

great enthusiasm. Dr. Croke read a con-

the several successful winners. They are

as follows:
, ^r a ^

Eumenean Society—Debater s Medal,

Samuel Scott, Conyers, Ga.; Orator's

Medal, B. F. Wilson, Mayesville, S. C.

;

Declaimer's Medal, W. L. Moms, Con-

cord, N. C.
, ^x J 1

Philantbropic Society—Debater s Medal,

V. P. Leavy, New Orleans,*La. ; Essayist's

Medal, Charles A. Smith, Greensboro.

N. C; Declaimer's Medal, John S. Car-

son, Charlotte, N. C.

heated participants, at least it is tedious gratulatory address to the Presbyterian

enough in the reading, but the result was

to leave the subject just where it was at

the close of the session last year. The

amendment adopted was as follows

:

•'That the Assembly resf)ectfully receive the

memorials, regret that the decision of last Assem-

bly has not been acceptable to all the members of

the Church, and are gtievetl to find that congre-

gations using instrumental music have not, in

view of the deep feeling existing upon this ques-

tion, yielded to the frequently-expressed desire of

the A'ssemblv , but, seeing that it would be un-

constitutiona'l without due notice being given, and

disastrous to the interests of the Church, to exer-

cise discipline, the Assembly decline to disturb

Council, in which he said the Conference

recognized the firm stivnd the Presbyterian

Church had ever taken against Popery and

other errors.

all hearts, and made many eyes moigt. a

his pastor and his friend,—I could notbut
be moved.

Well, all is over. These chronicles muo
draw to a close. Of the joys of social in

tercourse,—the sweet sad partings in sombre
groves beneath watching yet considerattlv

silent stars, of - •

**The delight of happy laughter

The delight of low replies,"

I need not speak "Sweet things" gavs
1, Charlotte, J>. ^-

, a . ' Quintilian "should be left to a discrm ,mi
Dr. Carlisle certainly knows studen -

, ^.^^^^^^ invagination." If this C Z,
nature, and his readiness and wit, his

|

.^^^j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
ue

pleasant words and his wise words awoke -j ^^^ recording. AV. S L
'^

the thunders of the floor. He captured
j

^^-^ ^ ^_J. ^•

the audience in several adept allusions and

unexpected sallies. His reference to the

Mecklenburg Declaration of Independ-
j Committee on Home Mission, a.nn. ,,

ence between men and women (an aisle
,

^^ Presbytery, has
six feet wide separating the sexes), which "*^

he commended as in part a reason for the

admirable order and decorum manifested,

brought down the house.

Thursday was Commencement Day.

Tuesday had been deliciously cool, AVednes-

PRESBYTERY OF MECKLENBURG.

niatlf

T3 J .u- 1 *i.o^ fV.ora WAS thp dav agreeable, but Thursday began to as-

Beyond this, we learn that there ^^as the
j

^^.v^
^^^ regulation torriditv of a Da id-

best of feeling prevailing, missionary at-

fairs were discussed. It is to be presumed

to the senses. But the same justification j" the deliverance of last year."

that may be pleaded for the employment

of attractions to induce these persons to at-

tend, will of course serve for inducing them

to continue to attend. How is this to be

attained ? Plainly by reducing to a mini-

mum the spiritual which offends, and in-

creasing to the maximum the merely sensa-

tional which gratifies. Is it not precisely

upon this line that all sensationalism,

whether of preaching,, or praise or prayer,

proceeds?

When all these measures to attract have

done their perfect work, we have a state of

affairs in which it may be truly said, that

those who worship God in spirit and in

truth do so in spite of the ordinances of

His house. Persistent action under this

false motive, gradually but surely, obscures

the true motive for assembling in the house about ten thousand bales of cotton per

of God, until at length aesthetic excellence
|

year. Our friend says : "I do not see why

comes to be regarded as the essential char-
|
we could not have a Presbyterian church."

This result was reached by a vote of

2(56 to 245, and is thus classified: For

the Amendment, 195 ministei-s and 71

ruling elders ; against the Amendment, 110

ministers and 135 ruling elders. From

which it appears that the main opposition

to instrumental music is among the ruling

elders. A formal i)rotest was duly entered,

and notice of motion to ask the next As-

sembly to repeal this action was recorded.

So the probability is that next year the

question will be up again.
-^^.•-^^ '

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

A friend writes that Cochran, Ga., is a

prosperous town containing about 2,000 in-

habitants, with a substantial and progress-

ive set of farmers to back it. It receives

acteristic of acceptable worship—the Al-

mighty God is held to be even such an one

as ourselves, and to find His satisfaction in

what pleases the material sense ; acceptable-

ness to God is proportionate to artistic ex-

cellence as adjudged by man.

Nor do we; we know a little North Caro-

lina town of not 1,500 inhabitants that has

four churches for the white people. They

are all fairly prosperous we believe, the

Presbyterian • particularly so. We wish

abundant success to the efforts that we un-

What then! Can there be no worship derstand will be made*to give C'ochran a

exceptattheexpenseof what is comfortable,
,
Presbyterian church.

or pleasant, or attractive ? There may be
| ^. ,. , T -j .i .

. , . J 11 *u •««..»* ' A New York preacher said recently to
genuine worship amid all the magnihcent ^^^

iv u u ' u* *

adornments which wealth can furnish, and
,

his congregatum •

all the excellencies which art can supply

that the regular programme as published

by us a week or two ago, has been faith-

fully carried out.

We add as the very latest the following

cablegram, dated at Belfast 29th ult

:

"The meml)ers of the Pan-Presbyterian Coun-

cil and a party of-friends, numbering 500 in all,

made a visit on Saturday to the Giant's Cause-

way. An enjoyt^ble day was marred by an acci-

dent, which happened to the Rev. Lhivid Irving,

secretary of the American Presbyterian Koard of

Foreign Missions, 'who fell from a car and had a

leg broken while driving to Port Rush.

SHORT LESSONS FOrToUNG PRSBYTERIANS.

You have been twitted about the incon-

sistency between your pastor's open-com-

munion sentiments and his refraining from

the communion when he was present at its

administration in an Episcopal church.

You are troubled to reconcile the two. Let

me help you. Your pastor has a commis-

sion from Christ, the Head of the Church,

to the highest office in the Church. Now

you will remember that in that Episcopal

service their bishop communed first by him-

self, then the presbyters, then the dea-

cons, and last of all, the laity. Had your

pastor communed he must have communed

with the laity. To that he has no objec-

tions. . In his own Church he always does

it, and generally is last served. But to

have done it in the Episcopal Church

would have been to discredit Christ's ap-

pointment. He has no right under any

circumstances to consent that Christ's com-

mission of him to the highest office in the

Church should be discredited. In the ser-

vice you saw, there was recognition of rank

beginning with the highest, and your pastor

one

sume ine regul

son Commencement. How impressive and

im|)osing the familiarmimic pageantry, the

blare of bands, the brilliant regalia of

marshals, the slow procession and opened

ranks ! I took off my hat to those Seniors

—

they deserved it.
" This was their high

j

chapel

;

for'the
f^ollowi"^ arrangements for holding incttini^ ira

number of our churches .during the siinunfr. viz

Rev. J. P. Gammon at Little Rrittain
:

Rev. R. B. Morrow at Rutherfordton
;

•

Rev. G. D. Parks at Castanea Cirove

:

Rev.
'• McCormick at Kings Mi.tniiain;

Rev. F. L. Leeper at Gastonia :

Rev. G. L. Cook at Union and Ciosheii

:

Rev. A. W. Miller at Franklin and MurrU,

Rev. A. M. Watson at Monroe;

Rev. W. R. Atkinson at Mattjiew>

;

Rev. A. P. Nicholson at Provi.lcmv Mini W.^]^

r.

:

dav—a memorable one to each one. The

spacious hall was crowded to overflowing,

and was bright with beaming faces, innu-

merous posies and baskets and exquisite

feminine arrangements of flowers for- dis-

tribution—the flutter of fans and ribbons
j

and laces. That is one side was and part

of the other. The rest were the dull,

sombre black of men and their strong but

unattractive faces. Men are not pretty,

and the eye roved to the other side. You
know my feeble and ineflectual protest'

against the separation of the sexes has been

before raised, and must be uttered again,

notwithstanding Dr. Carlisle's commenda-

tion. It seems to me a sort of relic of

barbarism to put the ladies in one place

and the men in another. But it is conve-

nient for speakers and lookers.

Of the twenty-three graduates, (two

being B. S.) seven were chosen as speakers.

The following presents the array of orators

and their subjects:

Salutatory "Oration—Liberal Education

—Samuel E. Chandler, Mayesville, S C.

Practical Education—Benjamin F. Mc-

Bryde, Little River Academy, N. C.

The Fall of the French* Monarchy-
Benjamin F. Wilson, Mayesville, S. C.

Atheistic Evolution—Charles A. Smith,

Greensboro, N. C.

Modern Materialism—Victor P. Leavy,

New Orleans, La.

Philosophical Oration—The Brutus of

Shakespeare—AVilliam R. Grey, Hope-

well, N. C.

Valedictory Oration—Evander B. Mc-
Gilvary, Chieng Mai, Siam.

Mr. Leavy was at his request excused.

N. M. Woods at Amity and Mallur,;

M.

Rev
Creek

;

Revs. Wm. McDonald and J.

Bethlehem

;

Rev. J. P. Gammon, one week af tliscivtiuii.

In each of the foregoing apiK)intnicntstlu'uu!:-

ister is expected to spend one Sabliatli, and ifil„.

way be clear, to protract the meeting.

The churches and the ministers rianie<l in ;;;.

above arrangement can tix the time tu suit tiu-n..

selves.

The churches in which these inecting> are i

be held are expected at least to pay the cxpfUM-

of the ministers in visiting them.

G. D. Parks. Chairman.

In the gorgeous temple of Solomon, un-

doubtedly, there was service most accept-

able to God. We may not bring to God
anything less than our best gifts. Some

doubtless could not raise their hearts in

adoration to God in a barn—others could

not do so in a cathedral. Distractions of

the senses are as potent as attractions in

these matters—what ottends as what pleases.

No one may presume to decide what may

be the associations and surroundings, the

means and accessories, proper for the heav-

enward soaring of the soul of another.

Habit, education, training, association, de-

termine these things.

We are not discussing particular cases,

but general principles. Genuine worship

of God is the rendering to Him the hom-

age of our hearts—any motive less than

the pure, unmixe<l desire to glorify Him,

inevitably detracts from its thoroughness,

its completeness, its perfection.

^ »

THE ORGAN QUESTION.

We have the right to

make use of every means to catch the eye

and ear of the public to spread the Gospel
\

could not have communed with any

and its teachings." . but their bishop without dishonoring a di-

This is only a way of expressing the opin- !
vine institution in his own person,

ion that anything is right that will attract

You haven't the space to record (and
I

flag, which enveloped the statue, to cMn.eort.

people to hear the Gospel. A theory which

will justify- any amount of wrong proceed-

ing.

And now while on the subject of proper

motives as the foundation for conduct we

notice that one of our exchanges commends

one of whom it says: "It was the one sim-

ple business of his devoted life to get to

heaven." If he had no other mqtive than

the purely selfish one of securing eternal

bliss, we doubt very much his securing that

reward. We suppose the sentence implies

that he devoted his life to the endeavor to

serve God and keep His commandments,

and so doing, looked forward joyfully to his

reward.

t

MECKLENBURG PRESBYTERY.

Inasmuch as Presbyterians will think for

themselves, it is perhaj)S in accord with the

very nature of things that there should be

among them serious disagreements and

sharp discussions. We hav% them even in

this country. But of independent thinkers

and out-s{x>keu speakers conmiend us to

the Presbyterians across the water, and of

the transatlantic Presbyterians to our

brethren of the Irish Church. The United

Presbyterians in this country cannot agree

on the organ question—cannot now, that

ig—but there is hoj^e that they will, not-

withstanding the proposal to hold a special

conference of those opposed to the use of

instrumental music.

An attempt was made to reopen the

organ question in the Scottish Free Church

Assembly recently. It came iiv the form

of asking for the repeal of the action giving

liberty for the use of organs, and originated,

it is said, with persons belonging to the

Purity of Worship Society. No enthusiasm

yvaB elicited, it seems, and the Church

wisely determined not to repeal.

But the matter was not to be so easily

disposed of in the Irish Assembly. Last

year the Assembly, while it deplored the

fact that some churches would use instru-

The Freabyteriau of Philadelphia stands

on solid ground in the following, addressed

to correspondents

:

We have rei'eived several comraimicatiwis

lately from persons wishing so discuss the reli-

gious connections and sentiments of Mr. James

G. Blaine, now a candidate for the Presidency of

At the request of the proper number of

ministers and elders, I hereby call a meet-

ing of Mecklenburg Presbytery, to be held

Wednesday, July 16th, 1884, at 11 o'clock

a. m., in the Second Presbyterian church,

Charlotte, for the purpose of considering

the request of Rev. F. L. Leeper for a disso-

lution of the pastoral relations existing be-

tween him and Hopewell church, with a

view to his accepting a call from Nashville

Presbytery to become their Evangelist, if

the way be clear.

Neander M. Woods,

Moderator.

Charlotte, June 25, 1884.

^ » »*

DAVIDSON COMMENCEMENT.

[continued from 3rd page.]

The evening was the time given to the

Junior representatives of the two Societies,

the contestants for the Fowle Medal for

the United States. We respectfully decline to q ^ ^ fine audience greeted the
tmhliRh these communications. The editors of

i

'^***''^ ^ , ._j^_ _„ipublish these communications

the Pre^terian have decided convictions on polit-

ical tjuestious, which they are ready to avow

when needful, and which they generally make
manifest at the polls on election day; but through

all past years of its existence the Presbyterian has

steadily refused to enter into the contentions of a

political campaign. There are other religious

papers who do not confine themselves within such

limits. We do not judge them, but claiming for

ourselves full liberty of deciding our own course

we must give notice that communications, which

discuss the claims or qualifications of the rival

candidates for the Presidency, will not be ad-

mitted to our column.s.

So many Ohio men are being hanged it is hard

to say just how the wState will go in the November

election.

young orators and presented a gay and

animated scene. There were five speakers,

and the themes were well chosen for popu-

lar effect. The following is the programme :

Frederick the Great—James P. Grey,

Hopewell, N. C.

Napoleon Bonaparte—William R. Kell,

Pineville, N. C.

Western North Carolina—Jesse W. Siler,

Franklin, N. C.

The Palmetto State in 1884—Raymond
Oeland, Welford, S. C.

Mecklenburg Declaration of Independ-

ence—Thomas B. Finley, Wilkesboro, N. C.

I ^all not comment on each, but I felt

hopeful that the Phis would win, that

would anybodv besides the speakers them

selves, their sisters, &k.., read?) the com-

ments I might make on each oration. They

were all creditable and brought honor on

the college and its representatives. The
themes were varied, and treated ably and

freshly. I think it not unjust to mention

my special commendation of the sj)eeches

of the three who were sons of ministers

—

brethren whom I know and honor. Mr.

McBryde made an able and popular and

effective argument for "Practical" as op-

posed to "Classical" education. I told his

honored father that the son could not have

made so telling a speech against classics had

it not been for his study of the classics.

He was smiting his own weapons. But it

was a capital speech, and well spoken. Not
less so—tHough so different—was the ora-

tion of Mr. Smith on "Atheistic Evolu-

tion"—a brief, manly Christian discussion,

with no unceitain tone, and awoke great

and sincere admiration and applause. "A
chip of the old block," said my neighbor

to me.
Before the delivery of the valedictory

the various medals for excellence in Greek,

(the Holt medal), in Latin, (the Rockwell

medal), in Mathematics, (the Wiley medal),

in English, (the Bingham medal), and in

Oratory, (the Fowle medal), were awarded

in fitting words by President Hepburn.
I failed to make a note of the successful

Knights, and not knowing all the names I

report none. The degree of A.M. in course

was conferred on Rev. B. W. Mebane and

Geo. R. McNeill. The honorary degree of

D.D., as I have reported, on Rev. Charles

R. Hemphill, Professor in Columbia Theo-

logical Seminary. The degree of A.B.

was conferred on twenty-one young men
who had acquitted themselves with credit,

and of B.S. on two others who had com-

pleted the scientific course. Dr. Hep-
burn's address to the graduates as

he presented the diplomas was full of earn-

est sensible counsel—wise and thoughtful

and well exj)ressed, as is everything that

he utters. Familiar as is the scene it is

one to remember, and was a simple and
impressive ceremony.

Following this, came the valedictory

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Corresj>on(U'iu.]

Washington, I). C, May l!4, l^M.

W^ednesday of this week was Martin Luther^

day in Washington. To the long list of stauit-

of statesmen and warriors that adorn the Cajiita',

there was added on that day a colossal hrmu

memorial to the great reformer. Tlu> (Mrasiun

brought hundreds of Germans herefrom ailjiart'

of the country, and many of the clergy and nmi;

be'rs of the Lutheran denomination. Fully uii

thousand peo{)le stood in the broiling' sun. in

front of the Memorial Lutheran chun h and wit-

nessed the unveiling. The dedicatory cereninnie^

were long, but they were relieved of UKmotmiy

by such incidents as the giving way of the j.l:u-

formon which twelve hundred people were sealed

:

the late arrival of several societies, with liraN-

bands playing, when Senator Conger, the ..nn<;

of the day, was in the midst of an ehMinent refer-

ence to Luther; and the refusal of tiie nati'i;;.:

the right time. The drajjery moved alM.iit ha.:

way up the figure, and refused to go an in

further. At this moment of suspense an<l <^

pectancy Luther's prominent nose jirotrii'i-

through a rent in the tiag, and two men n.f

compelled to ascend by ladders to the io\< "i :•

statue and loosen the rebellious folds.. \Vh»!i"

sunlight fell upon the figure the Marine l*.;r

played Luther's hymn, and a l»enedi(tinn ^ i
•«-

the ceremonies.
'

Congress is working industriously now, an«i i

disposed of a good deal of miscellaneous lnhiD-

during the week, Mr. Randall is nishinL' ti-

Appropriation bills through with the hope • f

adjournment by the middle of .Inly. "'I''

members, however, do not think the sessi(»n •:•

close so early. The Senate has cleared its rale;

dar of Public Buildings bills. The favored t-w; •

being Jacksonville, Florida; VicksbuPg, Mi--

sippi ; Chattanooga, Tennessee ; Troy, New Y<'r^

Portland, Oregon; Opelousa, Louisiana; Sa«n^

mento, California; Asheville, North Caruiin:

Dayton and Springfield, Ohio. The cost of ea^

of these buildings, including sites, is from J'"'"

to $2o0,000.

The Senate also debated at length ainl {-a-^

the Agricultural Appropriation, addinjr, :<«'•

other items, $20,00() for sinking artesian well'

arid lands, and an item of $lo,0(K) for th^-
•^

couragement of silk culture. Mr. Morjran,

fluent Senator from Alabama, earne.'^tly adv<.'a'^

Government assistance in behalf of tl'*^ '

'

'

industry. He wanted silk-worm eggx'f ^*"^':

qualities and varieties that are grown in tli»"'-

ferent latitudes of the rnite<l Slates, di-trii '

gratis among the old women and children -'

country, so that they could during the next ^

ter and spring start an industry of thi^ ki'i'l
•

stated that the silk worm eggs raided ii'
'

country were l)etter than those raised m -'^'I
•

and that they were largely exported t" '

France and Germany. Senator Hale -Hi^^*^
'

that as it was not an incipient or stnit:;-''"'^

dustry, Congress had no reason to aj'i'i*"!"

money for it. Senator Morgan then rete'-r'';

the fact that Congressmen were very ^''-'^'^^

vote money to buy lettuce-seed, cuhh<'«J^*^

tomato-see<l and corn-seed, for distribution an'-

the horticulturist* and kitchen gardener>"
;

United States, and he would like »" '"'^\,.^

whole amount in silk-worm eggs for th«^ 1'*^
'.

The House of Representatives has l»eent:j'

aV)OUt bankrupUy, art and the Peele-hni-'li-

'

tested election ease. During the (onrin<^ -:

of the latter a fusilade of presidentia

fire was opened for a few minutes

having the names of "Tihlen and
"^f' ,-.

was shaken in the fac-e of the Ilou-e o^ ^^
^,.

yp.'-^
sentatives by Representative

Public sentiment, and public action as
|

Societv being represented by Messrs. Siler
\
oration, pronounced by Mr. Evaqder B.

consequent to it, must have changed great- and I^^inley. Yet certainly Mr. Oeland,
;

Mc^Tilvary, son of the veteran and distin-

ly in Ohio since the Cincinnati riot if the j

t>e gallant ^representative and spote^^^ m Siam, Rev. Daniel

above, which we clip has any significance.

Circumstances beyond control compelled
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^a'e'making feTorablTmrntion

|

the 'ends (,rthV^rth,lL7awa'y from"theso"n ';

"^y'^^.^'^''
'''^'^'' ''"' ^"^"^^'^^

the dividing the admirable report of Da-
1 ^f ^]\^ awarded the medal to Mr. Siler,

j
who had won such honors. Frank, true,

| Representative Moulton did nut want »

postponement ot the report

tion of the attractive manner in which it is

rendered.

Dr. Carlisle was selected by the appoint- affected and impressive. I he very sim- for the abolition of existing dunes on P;

ing power to award the Society medals to I plicity and sincerity of his speech touched and statuary.
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NORTH CAROLINA.

^„te to Lenoir has been opened to the

A new ro"tf ;!'. V^itv bv a narrow guage road

^.pleintl'^t
The Charlotte Obsen^er says one

that I'l^f:,,,i,^ver the Carolina Central for

,-olnt«>n

{ harlotte over

at •^:1'> P m.

^:'"'rilt be lanaeil in Lenoir
and at twelve o'clock

At Lincolnton,

Thirty-«ix thousand pineapple slips were re-
cently brought from Key Largo to Rockledge and
were readily sold.

Tampa Tribune : Since the commencement of
the recent rains many of the trees in Mr. Scrip-
ture's orange grove have be^un to bloom the sec-
ond time, and now are thickly covered with
blossoms. These flowers will produce a second
crop of fruit that will mature several months after
the first crop has been marketed, and will be very
valuable on that acx»unt. Mr. Scripture informs
us that he has already been ofTered three cents
for every orange that ripens.

GEORGIA.

John H. James, the banker, who failed about a

rra i stopof one hour is made,
|

month ago, was arrested this afternon charged

,,ba"K^
''^^•"^

trun coming up from Chester
i.
with cheating add swindling. The indictment

.^e
narrow K''"'^'^^".'

j^^. arrival of the train from alleges that James refused to cash a check at noon
';„.nt one hour aue ^^^ ^^^ „„rrow truaee cars, upon the day of the failure, but received depos-aK>ut

Charlotte;
an«i

ler is

boaniing the narrow guage cars

le alomj swiftly to Lenoir and

'^^•'''?venin- I'^ints. The route would become

.11
'"»*^'^'"

oi). lar should closer connection be

eveii
more V\

,f ^1,^ charlotte train would

'-!^^lu"^n ho:"' later an<l the Chester train

.^^rtvehalt •»"
.

j .,,„i^ brmg things just

halfanlioiir
tarnti,

'''^^'

r> ./ Reaister savs "Mr. Peter C. Eiirn-

rh^^'"'T: ',;S in'an ohl building that he

^'^"
I*"'" ;e entlv *t was a round Hintlike

•'-'^

;
,":Un.l.ling' ylass, al>out the circumfer-

''f\ lilver dollar and twice its thickness and

^"'"f ! vvitliacopi>cr band. On one side of
^^"^^'^

'' s a verv neatlv engraved ship, of the

•^V^'Tre^'entcl hv the drawings of the old mas-
.tylf rtjl-rf

^^^ ^
•

^^^^^ j^^^^^ j^^.,j^. ^^ a charm,

^^^nm^nto^
: 'n.inl-earni- the date l/o7.

L' n, the Carteret Telephone, we gJiin the in-

^'r th. one tirm alone at Warsaw Irad

'r't mtolast Thursday, 25fX)(,uartsof whor-
^"'''

• 'our a-ent, Mr. Hardey, whose ve-

^iJhJT well knov^;!, vouch^ for this .md sa^it

^\ La ve-ar for whortleberries either. The
''"

«,..,, who carries the mail from Clinton to

{vlJir
,1
"

Mr. Uanley ,.n Thu5.day that he

MH.ii'ht T-Jquarts from one family, which had

its, and that during the night of the dav that the
banking concern closed he carried away from his
place of business large sums of monkey.

A LaGrange correspondent of the Columbus
Times says : On Friday last William C. Simmons,
living; six miles north of here, lost a very valu^le
horse by being stung to death by bees. A negro
was plowing in the lot where the hives are located
and by his awkwardness he drove against one of
the hives, upsetting it and maddening the bees,
which attacked the negro, who ran and left the
horse to take his chances alone. The horse being
firiously aswiiiled, ran and upset three more hives.
Just as he did so the plow caught in the root of
a tree and there held him until he was stung to
death. Mr. Simmons, in his humane efforts to
sjive his horse, came near losing his own life, he
being badly stung all over, blinding him and
throwing him into a violent fever for several

OTHER 8TATB8.

By the fall of a derrick on the tower of Grace
church in New York city a man was suspended
for hours, in a mangled but conscious condition,

165 feet above the street. He died won after he
was taken down. r r

The Supreme Court of Ohio has decided that
the 8e<-<md section of the famous Scott Liquor Law
which pertains to the first lien on premises is un-
constitutional. This allows the other sections to

remain in full force and the liquor-sellers are

sadly dis:ippointe<l.

A special from Coal Bluff, Pa., says; "On
Saturday evening last eleven persons ate ice cream
in a salo<m and within two hours the entire party

were taken with vomiting and pains in the stom-
ach. Several were thrown into convulsions. The
5arty consisted of Wm. Conlin, his wife and child,

OS. Conlin, Mrs. Wilson, a widow with three

children, Thomas Williams, Robert Cook and a

colored man. One of Mrs. Wilson's children died
yesterday, and to-nicrht one of the men died.

Cook and Mr. and Mrs. Conlin are not expected
to live, and the children are very low. There is

great excitement over the affair. Coal Bluflis a

small mining town on the Monongahela river,

sixteen miles from here.

^ » »

FOR

WEEK ENDING JULY 1, 1884.

Exceptions were ordered to be entered in be-

half of the defendant, and an appeal will un-

doubtedlv Ije taken from the decision of the court.

Gen. I'^'rank D. Shoat, of New Haven, Con-
necticut, Supreme Dictator, who is in the city,

has issued notice that, although temporarily
enjoined from removing the offices to St. Louis,

measures are being taken to carry out the will of

the Supreme Lodge, and the membership need
not be alarmed. Warrants upon the treasury

for death benefits are paid upon presentation.

Nor will the decision cause any serious entangle-

ment in the business of the order.

—

LouisviUe

Times, June 16.

SEajrrie»^

— Wednesday, Thursday

since 27 cents, closing

dav

;^n i'nke<l that morning.

The Favetteville Sun gives

.K,t„n tlie Kast side of (ape
us an item of news
Fear River at Mr.

, . ..riei ' place about seven miles from there

^r. Ire «even springs which bubble from moth-

:^:^ Muthin I radius of twenty feet. Of these

,r t- four furnish water entirely different from

the ,irs, in taste and ingredients. This fact is

trulvai'henonienon.

Mr. Potts while digging watermelon holes in a

f ground on

r'S.

ALABAMA.
At the recent Commencement of fhe Cniversity

of Alabama forty-four young men were graduated

Last Saturday a rail was placed across the Ala-
bama (ireat Southern track near Caldwell, and as

the north-bound passenger. train approached the
ol)8truction a tramp flaggeii it down and thereby
prevented a serious accident. Suspicion {)ointed

to the tramp as having been the'miscreant who
planned the wreck. He was arrestetl and lodged
in jail.

MISSISSIPPI.

Spirits Tirpkntink-

and Friday, 27^ cents;

steady.

Rosix—Strained 97 i cents and Good Strained

$1 ()2i throughout.

CiuDE Turpentine—Hard $1 00 and Soft

$1 8o throughout.

Tar—Receij)ts taken day by day at ffl 30,

l)eing an advance of 5 centj; on closing prices of

last week.

Timber-^Very little arriving and trade dull*.

We hear of no change in priccv.

^ » »
IN THE COURTS.

The Stark ville CHtizen says: Mrs. Nancy Cul-
pepper, who lives five miles east of town, cele-

brated her centennial birthday on last Monday.
She was born in North Carolina on the 9th of

June, 1784.. She has been a widow 44 vears.

She is the mother of six children, three of whom
are still living.

The Vicksburg Herald says : H. St. L. Coppee,

V- skeleton whicir^when exhume<l was found
!
Assistant United States Engineer, is busy making

'"'"''"
"^

. ., J I a full and ct)mplete survey of Lake Centennial to

his farm near Fort Mills, un-

Urihed a nnn.ber"of Indian relics in the shape of

beads, &c. Digging further he struck an

jiieir <»i

large

1.^ entire and well preserved.

Mr .John h. <^'ohh, chairman of the County

Fxi.cK.ition Conmiittee, reports to the Lincoln

P-m that he has just made a hasty but very sat-

isfactory trij. through the western lx)rtion of the

, „antv "in the interests of Lincoln's exhibit. He

,htiined n\inierons and handsome specimen** of

limpid amethyst and water-bearing (juartz, mi«^,

toiirni:iline, l«eryl, g:imet, Ac.

\tthejunctionnf Jonathan and Cove Creek,

Me.sr^..John Bovd, Parker A Co. are building a

tint merchant mill. It will l)e a new and excel-

lent enterprise in the heart of a wheat country.

The Trofters who arrived in the country during

the early yxri of March, seem delighted with

their new home* among the people of Robeson.

The Rohmniin cojiies parts of a letter published

in the 'Jfxui T''k'jraph of Scotland, and written to

3/i«*^ .VcLeod by one of th? Crofters, in which

theexjiressionsareof {>erfect contentment, such

as. "1 am happy as the day is long since I came
;

all my family that ran are working and are well

-ati>tietl. I wish that yuu would send more of my
ri>t friends, for they would l)e much better of!'

here in a few years than they can ever l>e in the

"'111 count r}'."

V|IR(UN1A.

In Huikinirham (ounty a few days ago (Jeo.

Wriirhi was killed in a singular manner. He,
wt-nt out with two others to cut a "bee tree,"

which in falling lotlge<l on a gum. Wright went
up the uum tree which rebounded with such force

whin he cut the l>ee tree of!" that he was thrown
^m^ jiN* feet out in the woo<ls, breaking his neck

In the Ihihville warehouses last week 5o(),0*22 >

jN'iimis of le;if toltacco sold for |79,239, an average
"t" ^^l 4.:!.) {ter one hundretl pounds.

^

I>r. .1. K. Harrisoin, .Jr., of C'harlottesville, has
iwi elected to the chair of Physics in the Uni-
ver>ity of Texas. !

The rataUnjue of the University of Virginia
,

.iiist issued, shows a total attendance of 298, dis-
j

tnliiiteil in the various departments as follows :
j

Academical, UiT; Medical, 41; Law, 100; Engin-
eering, 20; Agricultural, 10. Virginia furnishes
Ij" students, Kentucky coming next with 22.
•Nineteen States and one Territory are represented.
A corres|iondent of the Dhpairh writing from

Wersburg, says: The (jualitv of the new wheat
W'w coming into market is beautiful. Sales were
made yesterday of a fine lot at $1. It is feared,
ti"wever that prices will l)e so low as not to re-
I'a} the farmers for raising it.

WEST VIRGINIA.
The State Hank will, it is said, pay onlv ten

tent., on the dollar of its deposits.
In the Supreme Court of West Virginia, at

" neelmg. Tuesday, it was ordered that a rule be
->^jeda«;,,nst.)ohnFrew, A. W. Campl)ell and
];^-

^l:«rt, proprietors and publishers of the In-
•''.W'^'T .)t that city, commaniling them to ap-

hilv T '^.V-'"^^
'^«>' "< J»ne to show cause whv

ne shouH ^„j ,^ .jtta.hed for contempt in that

I /r
'^^' '*"> '^^ -^""^^ t»»ev published in the

"''"vo...,an editorial rettecting on the honestv

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

At the residence of the bride's mother, in

Morganton, North Carolina, June 10th, 1884,

Mr. FRED. OERTEL and Miss HATTIE
CHAMBERS, Rev. R. B. Anderson officiating.

In the Presbvterian church, Morganton, North
Carolina, June'l7th, 1884, Mr. JOHN A. GIL-
MER and Miss LOLLIE A\:ERY, the pastor

officiating.

At Grove Cottage, Perry countv, Alabama,

June 23d, 1884, by Rev. H. R. Ravmond, D. D.,

Mr. F. B. FITZPATRICK and Miss LUCIE F.

PAULL.
On Thursday, June 26th, by Rev. Edward

\\ootten, at the residence of the bride's father,

Dr. J. J. Mott, Capt. ANDREW D. COWLES
and Miss FLORENCE L. MOTT, both of States-

ville, North Carolina,

r>iEi>.

PEACE Il^STITUTE,
RALEIOH, IV. C.

Rev. R. BiTRWELL, D. D. \ t>,. . „,

John B. Burwell. |
Principal.

THE FALL TERM OPENS WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 3d, 1884.

The past term has been the most successful one
since the Institution was started.

All the departments are filled by accomplished

and experienced teachers, and we claim that no
institution in the South of!ers superior advantages

for instruction, not only in the Regular English

Course, but in Ancient and Modern Languages,
Music and Art.

A large building, 110x40, now in cotirse of con-

struction, will afford increased accommodations
for pupils and better facilities than ever before for

(Carrying on our work. The whole building is

heated by Steam and lighted by Gas. Hot and
cold water and Bath Rooms on every floor.

For circulars and catalogue address,

Rev. R. BURWELL & SC^N,
Raleigh, N. C.

DRESS MAKlWer"
-o-

Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-

vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of

ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain

what an obituary will cost by counting eight words

of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by

ten cents.

determine the fill in the basin in front of this

city during the last twelve months, also, to de-

cide on the most feasible plan of restoring deep
water in front of the citv. His survevs and esti-

mates will be cx)mplete<l in a few weeks.

The Bay St. Louis Proffress.says . Messrs. Poite-

vent & Favre's saw mill, at Pearlington, has just

completed the wonderful feat of cutting eight

and one-half millions of feet of luml)er in lOo

days for the World's ExjKwition at New Orleans,

and has now in 0|)eration a new improved lath

mill ralculated to cut 20,000 laths daily,

A corres^MDndent of the N. O. Picayune writing

from Moss Point says : Notwithstanding the fail-

ure of Mr. Emile DeSmet, of this place, less than

sixty days ago, all seem to have recovered and
business is more promising and on a firmer foun-

dation than ever before. The market is well

stoiked with timber, and all of our mills are run-

ning in full blast, turning out on an average 500,-

(MJO feet of s:iwetl and 80,000 feet of dressed lum-

ber daily. We have twelve saw and planing

mills in oj)eration, and those of I)eSmet are run-

ning night and day, e<iualing fourteen mills. We
have several shingle yard.s turning out over 20,-

(KK) hand-nuule cypress shingles daily.' A steam

grist mill supplies our coast towns with meal and

grifets; a steam shoe factory is turning out six

dozen pair of shoes daily when in oj»eration; a

large foundry is kept cortstantly in o|>eration.

LOI'ISIANA.

New Orleans Piaiyane: Judge Pardee has

given judgment in favor of plaintiff and against

i

defendant in six c^fees of Judah Hart against the

citv of New Orleans for the amo*ints of $4,366.7G,

$4,066.66, $4,^70.39, HOOO. These suits are

base«l on various contracts made with persons for

lalK)r, which contracts were transferred to the

plaintiff". In three cases of Amedee G. James vs.

; the city of New Orleans judgments were given in

, favor of Plaintiff for the sums of $2,7 9o. 11, $3,528,-

[

;^, $3,875.48. The suits were on the same bases

I as the Judah Hart suits.

The ShrevejKjrt Times says : Dr. H. J. Harris,

of this parish, has invented a most ingenious

frame for spectacles, which Mr. McEvoy, an opti-

cian of this city, says supplies a long-felt want.

The frame, which is made of light spring steel, is

so constructed that any one can take out and re-

place, almost in a moment of time, any kind of

glass that may be re<|uired. Thus if a glass be

broken the expense of buying a pair of spectacles,

glasses and frame is dispensed with. The frame

18 very light, admirably adjusted to the nose with-

out irritation and not easily broken. It will ad-

mit any kind of glass, even goggles. The Doctor

has applied for a patent

• TEXAS.

A friend writes us, under date 26th ult., from

iht
^""•: f ^»»^ ^•^>»rt. The article charged
conn wuh rendering a decision regarding the

.irJ.
".?'•'!'**" ='^t »n accordance with the de-

lM)s.ses. The order raise^l

Hill county, Texas, that

spring, but for the vast

"ires of

'initea

tht- l>emocratic
•reeze.

The

""aluda

CAROLINA.

risen over the banks' of the
rivers, canring

SOUTH
floods have

wiL<t.
y''"?»'*^« «nd Broad

nan^'l";"'!;
''' ^^^'' ^^"^- ^''0P« have been

're^het Tu- T ?^ '"'^"^^ ^^^P^ ^^^y. The
hetvil .^'^ V'^^ ^^"^ Williamston is the

^pread J'''^;?^^"- ^he disaster is wide-

^'^
t ww""^^^"^^^^" there is great anxietv

-^^- so7 i'r^
?^^7 ^«^-» grain crops. The

,.__ 01 rain seriouslv retards " "

'"» *heat and
L-e>

'i»»ns

^>'ith (aroli

farming opera-

^i-eeof I I i/"'"*
J^ollege ha« conferred the de-

'^''•i>. on the Hon

they have had a late

^^ _ __ month have had fine

weather and the crops never promised better.

The harvesting will soon be over, and the yield

of small grain will be immense. Cotton is small,

but flourishing. The corn crop cannot be a

failure, even if we do not have any more rain.

Immense volumes of water have came down the

Rio (irande causing great devastation in wash-

ing out peach orchards and vineyards, covering

the grazing plains and sweeping ott' stock. The

damage is principallv on the Mexican side.

In Presidio srid Palcos counties there is no lack

of water. All the mountain tanks and natural

reservoirs were full to overflowing. Such a won-

drous water-fall has not been known in fifty years.

The grass is green and luxuriant clear to the tops

of the highest ranges, presenting a state of ver-

dancv never before witnessed in that country m
this generation. Stockmen report that their cat-

tle are literally wallowing in gramma and mesquit

grasses. Ordinarily the rainy season, commenc-

ing about the first of July, brings out a similar

I..,ui>. M
"'

•
'^ •' '*"'^ ^i-^'f- Lotiis Soldan, of St

M^ninger, of
|

state of things to a more limited extent

MARYLAND.

Judge Simrall, of Louisville, has rendered the

following important decision:

A decision of vital importance to the rapidly

growing order of Knights of Honor wasrenaered
this morning by Vice Chancellor Simrall in the

injunction suit of C. A. Harding, etc., vs. the

Supreme Lodge of that body. The opinion sus-

tains the motion for a preliminary injunction,

and, for the present, at least, prevents the remo-
val of the Grand offices from this city.

The opinion is an able one, and commends a

full perusal. An abstract of it, such as time and
space force the Times to give, does only scanty

justice to it. But in substance it is as follows:

This action is brought by A. C. Harding, etc.,

for an injunction to restrain the corporation from
removing its principal place of business from
Kentucky, and to restrain the People's Bank of

Kentucky from turning over money deposited in

it to J. W^. Branch, who claims to be the present

treasurer of the association. The i)etitioners set

up that the defendant is a Kentucky corporation
;

that Rol)ert J. Breiliinridge and B. F. Nelson fill,

respectively, the offices of Supreme Treasurer and
Rei>orter of the order, and are about to remove
its l)ooks and offices from the State and deliver

them to the defendant Branch, who claims to be

the treasurer of the order, but whose pretended

electi(m to that office was an illegal one and void.

That the property of the order situatetl in this

State, has peculiar exemptions under its charter,

which it cannot enjoy elsewhere, and that unless

its [»rincipal place of business and general offices

are kept within the limits of this State, the

plaintirts and other holders of l^nefit certificates

will be wlndly without remetly here or access to

its records.

These, with other allegations in the petition,

which are to be taken as true on this motion,

raise two important questions:

First—Cfln this Kentucky corporation elect its

officers outside the State of Kentucky ?

Second—Mu.st it maintain its principal office

and place of business inside of this State?

As to the first proposition, the Vice Chancellor

(piotes Angell and Ames on Corponititms, sec. 104;

Morawitz on Private Corporations, set*. 300 and

364; (Jreen's Brice's Ultra Vires, p. 442, note;

Miller vs. Eiver, 27 Maine; Aspinwall, etc., vs.

O. ami M. R. R. Co.. 20 fndrana 497, and deems

it unnecessary to multiply authorities upon the

j)oint that coriM)rate acts performed by the body

of the corporation while sitting outside of the

State which creates it are void and of no effect.

The conflict is only in determining what are

corporate acts. Where officers are elected outside

the State the rule is violated. Such corporate

acts by the defendant at bar must be performed

within the territorial limits of this State. The
philosophy of the rule is, that a corporation can

have no legal existence outside of the sovereignty

which created it, and to put the naatter at rest,

our IvCgislature passed an act providing that all

elections for officers, by private corp<)rations cre-

ated by legislative enactment, shall be held

within the limits of the Commonwealth. This

Ijeing considered by the court a« settled, the re-

maining question i's as to the principal place of

business of a private corporation. The court

quotes a« the leading American case upon the

point raised, the Bank of Augusta vs. Earle, 13

Peters, 588, in which it is decided that a corpo-

ration can have no legal existence whatever out-

side of the sovereignty which created it, although

its existence there will be recognized in other

places. Morawitz, sec. 188; the State vs. Lake

Shore Railroad Company, 45 Wisconsin, 590

;

I.and Grant Railroad Company vs. Commissioners

of Coffee county, 6 Kansas, 543, and the recent

case of Kruse vs. Dusenberg, decided by the New
York City Court, are quoted to sustain the same

view. Tliis rule does not interfere with the right

of defendant to have its Grand and subordinate

lodges elsewhere, for, by the comity between

States, a corporation created in one is allowed to

transact business in all, subject to local restric-

tions. It only requires that such a corporation

shall keep its principal place of business in the

State where it was created so that persons in-

terested may know where the corporate body, as

such, may be found.

It is claimed by the defense that there is some-

thing peculiar about this corporation which dis-

tinguishes it from an ordinary business corpora-

tion; but it is, at the same time, conceded by

them that it is not eleemosynary or charitable in

its nature.

The plaintiflTs, as holders of a life insurance

policv in the company, have property rights

ARMISTEAbRAVENSCROFTBURWELL,
a communicant in the Oxford church, Orange
Presbytery, on the 31st of May, 1884, of typhoid

pneumonia.
'The deceased was in his 19th year. A member

of Oxford church from infancy, he was admitted

to the communion in the fall of 1883. He was a

young man of much promise and his early death

is sincerely lamented.

THE SUBSCRIBER TENDERS HER SIN-
cere thanks for former patronage and solicits

a continuance of the same. "^
All orders from the country shall receive prompt

personal attention, using

Only tlie Latest Styles,
with excellent workmanship, at reasonable prices.

Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,
807 Market Street. ,

PAYSQNS
iBthe BEST. No prf-paratlon.
Ut-etl Willi sLuy clean p- 1. fur mark-
ing' any fabric. l'i>i>ul. r fi rdecora-
fttlvew'ork on linen. Ron ived Cen-
teniiiHlMEDAIi & Diplom*.
EstiiMisli.lSOyean*. s 1 i hy all

)ruprgists,Stalioners A- News At^t's.

WANTED A WOMAN
of teuse, energy and respectability for our business In her
locallty.mlddle-ajiredpref'd. Salary $3S to^50.
References ex cUaiii-'vii. Gay Buo.-., M B:irr .-w t. jj^y

TRIED AND TRUE.

The North Carolina Presbyterian

has been in the households of our people for

over a quarter of a century. It has been

proved and has fairly won the commendation

—Tried and True.

It is now a candidate for a large increase

of subscription to repay heavy expense in-

curred in behalf of its patrons. We are

giving thirty to fifty per cent, more reading

matter than before we made the change in

form. The type is out-and-out brand-new,

and is set up originally and expressly for

this paper ; so there is no utilizing the set-

ting of other papers to save expense or to

fill space. The editor brings an experience

of several years to his work and gives his en-

tire time to preparation of copy—solely for

this paper. A very extensive list of the

choicest exchanges, religious and secular, al-

lows free selection of matter^ and special care

and are attention given to variety and ap-

propriateness.

Our patrons cannot fail to note the in-

crease of correspondence, which has been

instituted throughout the South, and for

which we are indebted to our troops of

friends, jforth Carolina, South Carolina,

Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas, Alabama,

Virginia, Florida, Texas, contribute to the

pleasure and instruction ofreaders—while be-

yond seas we have Letters from London, as a

cardinal attraction, and hope soon to give

correspondence from one of our North Caro-

lina delegates^ to the Presbyterian Alliance.

It has not been our aim in the above to

set forth the general solid merit of (he pa-

per, so much as to show what we are doing

at present^ in excess of all claims, to render

the North Carolina Presbyterian

specially useful and attractive.

We ask aid in our efforts because we think

we deserve to be aided. Sample copies we

will be glad to send any one, but we give

no papers gratuitously for the sake of

counting a large list of subscribers.

The Leading Campaign Book!

HISTORY OF GROWTH, Development
and Resources of the Republic. Its

great Political and Social Problems. Review of

past Administrations. Blograpllles of
€aiididate§, 1884. Platforms of Parties

;

Statistics of Area, Forms, Manufactories, Com-
merce, Railroads, Churches, Schools, etc.

—

800
pa^es. Fine Illu§tratioiis. Best pay-

ing book for Agents. Send 50 centH for fuU

outfit and begin work. Circulars free. Address

J. C. McCURDY & CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

"DTUnU AWO / Established \ is the only School

JjlrlunAlubl inlT93, /for Boys in the

South with Gas Llglit, a first-class Gym-
nasium, and a first-class Batll IlOUSe.
The course is Preparatory or Finisb-

in&f
There is a thoroughly equipped School of

Telegraphy.
Special terms to young men of small means.

One Hundred and Eighty-First Session begins

July 30.

For Catalogue address

na3. R. BI1VGHA91,
Bingham School, ^. C.

THE "OLD HICKORY
^')

TT^ARM WAGON, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Hamness,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds. Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly d»ne by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

DeROSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

REPRESENTING

Sta&d&rd Aaerican and English Companies,

No. 28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

WANTED I

o

A PROFESSIONAL TEACHER
OFAMPLEEXPERIENCEASPRINCIPAL

of High Schools and Graded Public Schools,

desires to change his location on account of inad-

equate income. Satisfactory credentials from

parties of public distinction.

Correspondence solicited. Inquiries answered

promptly. _
Address, A. OSBORNE, A. M.,

Mill River, Henderson County, N.C
Refer to Rev. R. Mcllwaine, D. D., Rev. J as.

H. Thornwell, Rev. S. Taylor Martin, and others .

Fi*esli Grroceries.

^nrhf

'»''H> fn fli ^''I'r'".-,
^^ ^^"^" preparing Irish po-

^'^'S.'ol,! riii/ Tu """^ '" *^^^ c«"^re of it a

an.l all mV. n ^ •

^*''^'*^** ^""'^ g^o^n i" the
'^uvin. .. .:

.:^''*","^ •<' covering it entirely and
rinjia

^»ntr a ^t^-.n, ti. ' '"''^""S ii enureiy ar

r ,...-1 ':
-^ir^. kelson got the potato froi

nown to whom the ring
)'' J^anlen.

'•Tinerlv I 1
" ", ""^ Known

I'^-^<l'>nti;;!\7''^^^
^^'- >^'^l^>n and familv have

-> «nv of th»-L ^.
."' >"^"'^' and it was not lost

M'«=r^lv"?^^[y** PUi-e gold, and when found

A f;.

l-'I^ORIDA.
'"''^'' in (iadsden

A case that will appear amusing to some of

our readers was tried in Baltimore r*^«*^"i,'>'-„,^*

was brought bv Dryden & Bro., vs. C. S. V\ ooa

for $80, bill of terrapins which were to have

been furnished for a ban<iuet at the Eut"W House

by the merchants of Baltimore upon Mr. >>ooa s

opening the Howard House.- The banquet took

place April 12, and the terrapins >^ere "«
/J'

livered till the 14th, and he had «"PPl;,^J'\iJ-
ble elsewhere. He refused to take I>ryd^n« ter-

for them after the feast, but

his

which are entitled to the protection of the court

Thev occupy in some respects the relationship of

stockholders, while not technically so. . The court

has no right to interfere with the management of

the corporation, but any stockholder has a right

to restrain it from an act which would be ultra

[See W^ood on Corporations, sec. 364.]

RUBBER COATS
—and

—

GINGHAM, SILK, or ALPACA

A

Will

T the old stand of George Myers,

F. G. & N. ROBINSON

be glad to show their large stock of

FIRST-CLASS (GROCERIES,

tnres.

rapins, having no use

This "being a Kentucky corporation, it must

keep its principal place of business in this State;

but this txjurt cannot grant a mandatory injunc-

tion on a preliminary motion, but only a restrain

ing order, until after the defendants have been

^^"n<i^ of ohTk From
'''''"'^ ^^ harvestedhas
one acre of land.

.^ remain on nis i heard upon the merits of the case.

after some talk he allowed them « ^^^^^^ h^ ! i'™ the execution of a proper bond the plain

premises, promising
^^^^^f^^^'^^fi^"rowed for the

i

tiflfe^ granted an injunction m accordance—

»

took fifteen U> repay that many ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^is opinion. The court will hear judgnaen
banquet, and the rest spoiled. inejurj , t .....
verdict for Mr. Wood.

opinion . , _

to the amount of the bond to be required

with

ments as

9

Are good companions for a RAINY DAY. Go

to MUWSOM'S for them, as well as

GOOD CLOTHIIVG

!

ISTo. 3S ]Vori:li Front Street.

ALBEMARLE
FEJWALE INSTITITE

CtaarloUesvllle, Yir^lnla.

LARGE FACULTY. BEST EQUIPMENT.
The location healthfiil. Beautiful. Terms

VERY LOW. For catalogue apply to

W. P. DICKINSON, Principal.
,

Arriving by every steamer.

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

20,000 SACK LIVERPOOL SALT,

IMPORTED DIRECT!

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT

!

SACKS OF ALL SIZES I

For sale at

TriLILuA.RI>»S.

Wilmington, K. C, Sept. 3, 1883.
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FOR THE FAMILY
LITTLE BIRD BLUE.

Little Ilirdii', 1 have :i K;tte (jreeiiavvay Ix^nnet

With riifbons and \)t>\\< and a feather upon it,

And u dear little iloak lyin^ in on the shelf

That makes me ItKik iu.st like mv urandmanima's

>elf

It lw>ks rather ni<e, S)Ut it doesn't compare,

/think, with the dainty wt*e coat which i/ou wear,

A|l made up of feather> -o i'(tnny and Mue

—

Oh dear!—if thev onlv would dress me like vt)u!

1 sit at a ;ireat hiy: pi:;no an<l play

As fa>t as mv finirei-s can jfo, everv dav,

And count away, "One, two, three—one, two,

three, four,'*

At scales and arpegj^ios an hour or more.

But always I think when I hear how you sing

Amonjj the green trees and the tlowers in the

spring.

When the sun is so brigiit and the ^ky is so

Idue—

Oh dear I if I only could twitter like you I

I have a soft, white little bed where I sleep.

And tlie sun every morning comes early to l>eep,

And thinks it is nicer, |)erhai)s, than to swing

Way uj) in the branches where ail the birds sing.

But oh I—I am sure it is sweetest and best

To rock all the night in a dear little nest.

You'd help the wind sing me to sleep, wouldn't

you

—

If I could only com6 to you, Little Bird Blue?"

— Youth' if Companion.

I a youth whose ami iiioii is to be known at* a

I
"society man ' oulil not envy such a lire, shouKi

j

he have -ense » uoulIi to p:'» beyond its tem|»o-

rary I'riliiancy an«i i ontemplate it-« liiter end.

I

The liic of the insc<t that lask,- in the no<mday

I

sun, and dicN ;it ev«'ntide. m;;y ie wort it living,

! seein;: th::i ii i> fairhfuT to the pnrji'-c of its

j
.eing. iiUt a !iie who-c thorough -clii-liness says,

•'Evil, be tiiou iMv .-cod I' recalls the wonis of

the Master: '(iooi w« re it forthaiman if he had
neverJeen bori:. — Yondi's Oniipaiiiun.

CROWN JEWELS OF FRANCE.

On Exhibition in Paris Previous to Their Sale by

Auction.

A London News letter says : "The crown jew-
els, previous to their dispersion by an auctioneer,

are on show at the Exjiosition de Bijouterie Par-
isienne, in the Salle des Etats Louvre. M.
Grevy and Madame Wilson were at the private
view. The crown jewels are in an octagonal niche,

draped with velvet, and the stand on which they
are placed is one of the three tiers surmounted by
a glass case and protected by an iron railing. As
•the President and his daughter approached the
niche the stand rose slowly from beneath the
floor through a trap, which is provided with an
iron door. On the highest tier is a sprig imita-
ting oak which Napoleon wore as a brooch at his
coronation. The regent is a conspicuous object,

but hardly more splendid than the cut-glass nob
of a decanter. It is lozenge shaped. Very few
jewels were worn bj the French queens previous
to 1793, the partof the old regalia devotea to their
use having been giving to the Duchesse d'An-
gouleme, who in her old age sold them to consti-

tute a fortune for the Comte de Chambord.
"Much of what belonged to Josephine and Ma-

ria Louisa were reset for the Empress Eugenie,
for whom the girdle in the collection was made in
imitation of one she had seen in *La Bicbe au
Bois,' an extravaganza played twenty years ago at

the Porte St. Martin. The eight coronets are^he
most striking objects. Those in diamonds made
for the Empress Eugenie are in mediaeval style.

There is a curious and magnificent swortl hilt pre-
sented by the Dey of Algiers to Louis XVIII.
Pearls, sapphires and rubies enter into the im-
position of a few of the coronets and ornaments to

match them. Jewelers are interested in a few
specimens of diamonds cut in the old-faahioned
manner. They belonged to the regalia of Louis
<^uartorze. Necklaces are arranged in festoons.

I do not think them equal to those which Queen
Isabella sold here. Shoe buckles, hair pins, clasps
and insignia of foreign orders are numerous, and
include a garter. The elephant and castle of
Siam was sent by the Emperor of that country to

Napoleon III.

"The regalia was much impoverished in the
reign of Louis Quinze, and enriched in that of
Louis Seize, whose Queen was frefpiently remon-
strated with by her mother, the German Empress,
on her passion for diamonds. That imj>erial lady
wrote to her • 'I can understand a woman of
e(iuivo<al Jife who wants to give herself promi-
nence l>edeckingher8elf with jewels. The Queen
of a great country i-an afford, as I have done, to

have a poorly furnished casket-'
'

'

BEAU BRUMMEL

Beau Brummel was the leader of London soci-

ety in the e»rly ' part of thin century. His
polished manners and ta.ste in dress made him a

social favorite. Young men imitated him ; no-
bles sought hit* acquaintance, and he Wfs aa
honored g'i«»t in the mmt exclusive drawqng-
rooms. Thousands admired the fjiscinating Beau,
and envied the career of the most succesifuj

"society man" among the gay and pleasure-loving
crowds of Ijondon.

But he became one of the most unhappy men
in the British Isles, and his life ended as a disas-

trous wreck. A fortune had l)een spent in dissi-

Eation : debts to a vast amount accumulated, and
is word of honor came to have no higher value

than his cre<lit. He was compelled to leave
England ruined alike in fortune and reputation,
and to lead a miserable life in the north of
France.

This man, who had been the admiration of
London, writes to a friend, "God knows my ex-
istence is solitary enough. Of that, however, I

should not complain, for I can always emplov
resources within myself, were there not a woriii
that will not sleep, called conscience, which all

my endeavors to distract, all the strength of coffee
with which I constantly faniigate my brains, and
all the Kayety of the fellow who bears it to me,
cannot lull to indifference beyond a moment."
No wonder that conscience' was busy He had

wasted life and health in vicious pleasures. He
could hardly recall, in the years in which he had
been a social leader, one generous aspiration, one
noble act. He had not only ruined himself, but
his example and p-ersonal influence had brought
sorrow and shame into many homes. A critic,

not disposed to be severe, mys of him

:

"Never did any influence "create such wide and
real mischief in .society. The cry of indignation'
that was raised at his departure,'when he left so
many of his friends, who had become his securi-
ties, to pa\ the means of his past extravagances,
some of them at the risk of their own ruin, was a
low and feeble whis|)er when c >mpared to the
groans of entire familips, who have since had to
deplore those vices and niisfortunes which first

originated in his wickedness. What a long list

of ruin, desolation and suicide could I now trace
to this very source."

No one can envy such a career who follows it

to its end. It was a curse to society, and theg-.iv-

ety, and the brilliant reputation he enjoyed, were
as nothing when set over against the gnawing re-
morse of his later years. It does seem that even

AUUUfjiii iLiUiiilxi i}ht. .AiU,

MISS MAUY > .i.l M» i .X. 1 il.V \L.

THINGS USEFUL.

A fimous lawyer )ise<I to say th;it a woman who
cf»uld hnil [i(.i;itOts ami melt ! uttL-r well was a

*_o<k1 cook, and he never reijuire<l any other proof

of her cajKinilities.

The foliowini: re«ipe for makin.i "(old cream"
is said to be cxcrrh-ut. To one ounce of •glyce-

rine allow It'll «irop/- of-<-:irboli/ acid; add one
oume of ro>o-water. '-

ScKAP B<,.\'.— jf you have no -crap i">x estal;-

iisii one for i.it- of velvet, silk and woollen Si"raj)s.

The prettic'^t cu>hion I ever siw came from such
a scrap I/ox, tlie result of eight years' e(on(»my.

FLAVOi:ix<. FOR I'l sT.vi:i)<.— .\ charminir way
to flr.vor custards is to beat fruit jelly with the
whites nf tile eggs; rc<l raspiuMry jelly and
(punce jelly are esj)ei.ially nice for tliis.

I.Mi'RyVEi) Lkmoxadk.—Here is a recipe for

a (ool and pleas;int drink for summer, which will

be found (piite a goo<l variat[on from lemonade:
Take the juice of six oranges and six lemons,
addinj: sugar- to .suit the taste. Tut to this a ouan-
tity of iK)unde<l ice and .some sliced i)ine-apple,

IMMiring over it two (piarts of water.

Tin B(>xi-> fok 1''i.<)\vkrs.—Botani.sts collecting
flowers carry tin boxes. These will keep tlowei-s

perfectly fresh for .some hours, the moisture in tlie

flowers being preserved from eva^Hjration by the
close tin. For un professionals, a large-sizeti

baking [)Owder l)ox would l)e a convenience for

bringing home trophies from the wood.s, or the
garden of a friend.

Almond Cistard.—Pour over three ounces of
almomls boiling water to l<M)sen the skins. If the
almond flavor is to bestronir, add one or two l)itter

almonds. Kub off the skins and pound themeats
to a smooth paste in a mortar. Mix with a little

cx)ld cream the beatert yolks of four eggs and a
tablespoonful of sugar. Have a pint of cream at
boiling-point on the range; add the mixture to
this, stir thoroughly and strain into cups or a
baking dish. Bake slowly in the oven in a pan
of hot water. If served in cups, it is nice to
grate over the top of each several almonds
browned in the oven.

;
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ESTABLISHED 1M«).

CHAS. siMo\ & mm,
No. 1)3 North Howard Street, Baltimore.

BUY THE BEST: | cHIL^b

IMPOHTEKS AND DEALEKS IN

DRYGOODS
OF EVKKY DESCKIPTION.

Lakes' *.eadj Hade Underwear, Corsets, Etc.

SOUTIIKRA IVOR «AL js^jmipl,.^ Kent Fiee.
Li-xiiiyft OH, IV. C.

DISTl N' Tl \- Ki. i Ni ;KM A L. THII] :K
<Mir'<c>'— oilc.^ : ''iM-in: 1 omniercial

\'iu'orous, Thoii.i' ..li ii.c'i I. .\.!i-;* I>e]>art-

ment iul!\ >ust'i;i..<l. .. \,\> o.f <>1' Normal
Teacher^ em|':;\- <d. |.ti>h ^i .x •.- ;idi-titt.<l. Nor-
mal Institute of four weeks fv<:ins .Inly 21st.

Fall term opens Aug-! t I'^h I'oard and Tuition

^>er .-session of ten monihr, -Ti iO to $130. I'or full

particidars a ;<lre-s Prin ipals.

Kkv. -. II. THOMPSON,! ,> - . ,

L.E. DINNAN, ' }
l*'»nc,pals.

Select 6oardiii|» & Da) School

•FOIl-

SAY-SOES.

Colorado is destined to receive within its bor-
bers more people this year who come to farm,
than any previous year in her history. Swedes
and Danes for San Luis Parks, Cxermans for
Montrase and Mesa counties, are landing in New
York nearly every week. The first will engage
in grain growing, the latter in vine culture.

A newly patented electric headlight was re-
cently tried on the Richmond and Danville Rail-
road. The engineer wa« delighted with the ex-
periment, and »ays that he almost felt that he
was running his train by daylight. For several
hundred yards ahead he could distinguish the
pebbles on the track, and could readily see a man
one mile distant from his engine on a straight
track.

A well-known preacher makes the recommend-
ation of Ayer's Pills a matter of religious duty.
When people are bilious and dyspeptic, what
they need is the (rospel of Health. In such
cases the best creed to swallow consists of the
thirty sugar-coated articles in a pill-box.

In the palace of Fontainbleau, that great ram-
bling edifice of the style of the Renaissance, the
apartments of the First Napoleon, next the gal-
lery of Fi^ncis L, are still pointed out. His bed-
chamber remains exactly as he left it, and in his
official cabinet a small round table is shown as
that on which his hand signe<l away its last nom-
inal fragment of power.

The butternut tree, according to Mr. J. F.
Crowell, of Butfalo, is singularly free from the
attacks of insects. The oak is preyetl on by some
230 different kinds of insects, the elm by 47, the
pine by 110, th*? willow by 99, the maple by 38

;

the butternut has only al)out 20 insect enemies.

Out of a population of 25,000,000 England
sends o,000 students to her two universities ; Scot-
land, with a population of 4,000,000, has 6,500
university students ; and Germanv, with a popu-
lation of 48,000,000, has 22,500 in .her various
universities. The New England States, with a
population of 4,110,000, sends 4,000 students to
their eighteen colleges and universities.

In no other blood medicine have the results of
scientific inquiry been so steadily utilized as in
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

The Richmond and Danville Railroad soon
will have all of its engines provided with exten-
sion fronts, and passengers will have rtb further
annoyance from sparks and cinders. The new
improvement is simply an exten.sion of the boiler
front, making it project over the pilot, and is an
addition to the appearance ot the locomotive. It

sifts the smoke l)efore it leave the engine and in-
terior of the extension and catcher ami hold the
cinders.

Bingham School catalogue is received. A hand-
some picture of the buildings is also received. Of
the 25() Jiupils from fourteen States, 111 are from
outside of North Carolina. Gas light, a gymna-
sium and a steam -Jieate<l bath-house are new fea-

tures in a Southern s^hool. Telegraphy is well
provided for. Special terms offered to young men
of .small means. There is a teacher for every 25
pupils in regular attendance. We are glad to .see

a North Carolina enterprise so progressive and so
successful. See adv.

Before M. Grevy became President he was a
neat, creaseless sort of man, with a bald head, a
shaven chin, and closely trimmed whiskers, and
looked eminently respectable. The only reprehen-
sible things about him were his hat and his hands-
He always Ware a wide awake instead of the or-
thodox chimney pot, and he escheweti gloves. If

his hands were c«old he pnt them in the jKX-kets of
his trousers. Latterly he has allowed his beard
to grow, and is almost always attired in evening
<lress, with the edge of his scarlet ccfrdon peeping
over his waistcoat.

SATVITAHIUM:, Riverside, Cal.
The day climate cures. Nose, Throat, Lungs,
full idea, 36p., route, cost free.

A tomato-canner of fifteen years' experience
has discovered the seiret of the poisoning cases re-

I)orted from eating canne<l tomatoes. He says
when the can is opened and only a portion of the
contents removed, the air aits in some way upon
the tin and develops the |>oi.son. The can should
be emplied all -M. once, and such portion of the
contents as is not use<l should W put into an
earthen dishr

At the Westminster kennel show in Madison
Square garden, New York city, a "dog dentist"
has put out a sign indicating that a dog's teeth
may be filled with gold, or that when he gets ver>'

old and his teeth drop out he may 1« supplied
with a set of false teeth.

Y()rN(; L.VDIE.< .VND LVITLE GIRLS,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Princii)als.

THE FALL TERM OF 1884, WILL
o})en August 1st and close the 18th of

Decenjber—Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwartle<l on ajiplication.

< )rders amounting to >«20 or over <ent free of

freiiiht char:.es i'v express.

35 NO TOP Bl GGIES,

5 TOP BKiiilES,

Which we are ofieriui; at redu-v^l iiij,,...

are dailv finishing a line'and cc.iiml,.^. ,
"".'"'

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in .l,.."x?
'

Al<o, a tine sio.-k of II.VRNK<S ot,,
/'''

e. •'

All work warrantetl as usual. .S..n.l "„. ,
•

A. A. M( KETIIAN a .>-. ).\.

Oct. 21.
, Fayettevi!!,. \ ,

" IMtJTT WilKTll.
^

€0}1}118SI0\ MEI{( lIAMx

.\N])

I)E.\LERS I\ «RO(KI{IES.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE,

Prince Ed^vard County, Va.

THE ]O0TH ANNUAL SESSION OF THIS
Institution will l»egin on September 4th, at

12 o'clock M.
Applicants for entrance ought to be present on

the preceetling day.

For catalogues and further information apply to

Rev. RICHARD M( ILWAINE, D. D.,

'

Hampden Sidney College, Va..

^VMON"COLLEGEr
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

-o-

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR—SEPT.
13th, 188a-JUNE 19ih, 1884.

o
A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President,. Profes-

sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-

ture.

J. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phii;-

osophy and Astronomy.
W. J. Maktin, a. M., Professor of Chemwtry,.
Geolc^ and Natural History.

W. D. ViNvSON, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham, A. M., Proleasor of the Latin
and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages.

J. P. Paisley, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin^

Greek and Mathematics.
Apnlicants for any class will l)e retreived at any

time auring the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year,, ex-
clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and poclcet

money, vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the liailroad, midway
between ( harlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogueti and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.^

jy 6-ly President.

"TNSTITUTE FOR TOE TRAINING OF

Coloi'odL IMiiiistei-s,,
UNDER THE; CARE OF THE

(GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-

TERIAN (CHURCH. .

-o-

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, AL.\.
•

f,

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months will

commence on the third day of September next,

under the instruction of Professors Rev. Dr. D; D.
Sanderson and Rev. J. J. Anderson.

All the branches necessary to fit candidate* for

the Gosj)el Ministry will l>e taught. Some ac-

(luaintance with the early branches of Englisli

will be recjuired for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if

of other denominations, must have similar cre-

dentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Bojird

can be had on verv reasonable terms.

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

From one Cured of Consumption.

Thornton, Boone Co., Ini>.

Messrs. Crai>dock & Co.:

Please find enclosed $16 for Cannabis Indha,
Pills and Ointment.
Mr. Findley Barker, who was so low with

Con!4Unipt'ion, and only weighed one hun-
dred and twenty-five pounds when he commenceil
to take vour medicine, now weighs one hundre<l

and eighty-four pounds, and says he feels as well
as he ever did in his life.

Yours truly, ROBERT a)X.
N. S.—This remedy spexih. for itself. A single

bottle wUl satisfy th^most skeptical, and it will break
up a fresh cold in twenty-four hours.

$2.50 per bottle, or three bottles for $6j50. Pills

and Ointment, $1.25 each.

CRADD(X:K & CO., 1032 Race street,

Sole Proprietors, Philadelphia, Pa.

ASTHMA ^^^^S^
HT'S .\STHMA
EVERREMEDY-

Sold under PiJSITIVE GUARANTY. San»p!e
FREE. L. SMITHNIGHT, Cleveland, Ohio

-r —THE—

N. €. Home iDsnranee Co.,

—OF

—

RALEI6H, K. C.

JOHN CATLING, President.

W. H. Crow, Vice-President.

W. S. PiiiMROSE, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. Cowper, Special Agent.

Insures all kinds of insurable property at as
LOW rates a-x any Company licensed to do busi-.

ness in North Carolin::.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement. Samples of materials

with estimate of cost, sent ujion

application.

TERMS CASH,

JACKSON d- BELL,

WA 1 ER POWER PJtl^TERS

-AND-

BOOK-
IVILiMIXOTOj^, ]V. C.

EVERY DESCRIPliON OF

PLAIN AND OKNA i.NTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED iN FINEST STYLE,

-at-

THE l^WEST L.IVI]%0 RATES.

. e have n\\ the newest styles of T>T>e and exe-

cute work irk a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the »^>untrv solicited.

w. H. tappkv. ALEX. STEEL.

TAPPEY & STEEL,

>XaiiiiltMftiii*4*i'» of

SE|ii!8i, fotoccy, Haf aiii Cottoii Presses,

Saw Mills, < irist .Mills, Mill Inms, Jet Pumj)s,

Elevators for $torei§;
«

AND WAKKHOrSES.

f^" On li.iiid .1 .oo<l lot' (jf second-hand En-
- inc>j. from 7 to 4S h«-rse-))owor, which will be
s«>ld cheap. Sen«l for ( ir<ul:ii-s.

TMMii >k i)ELA.\EV

'Et 11 o* i 11o Co HIpa iiy^
iUCHMONJj, VA.,

lV/rANCFA( TCKEILS OF

Steam EBi?liie«i.

Boileiix, Sii^v .Hills,

GviHt Mills, I'astiiie;^, Elc.

Pri<es :> low as iirst-<'lass worn can ^e obtained
anywhere.

Enein'.»s and P.^MJer- 'f nil -i/» > nlways ready
for <le!ivcr/.

Send for illustrated C'at.u<tgue.

SAMCEL W. SKiNXER, Agent,
Wilmington, N. C.

J. K. 1]

Wholesale A: Retail Druggist,

niLMIXGTOX, x\. c.

N. P.—Special attention i;iven to orders from

Countrv Merchunt^ an<l Phvsieiaa*^.

372 Hiuis. np:w crop cniv m,.
LASSES. :

-^-^

100 ™1aSI. '''''' ''''' ^"^

son J^''^^-^-^^^"^' ^*^^^ SEEi>>p<.rv.

1 ^00 ^^'^''* ^'^^"^^ LIME.

*

FILL STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH

MISS BESSIE WILLARD,

PORTRAITS MADE FROM ANY KIND
of picture in crayon, India ink, or ro'.M.

Orders received by mail or may l)e left at ( . W*
Yates, or Heinsberger's bookstore. Refers hv jK?r.

mission to Mrs. S. N. Carter, Principal of (.()0{)er

Union. Terms moderate.
China fifeti at moderate prices.

520 ORANGE AVENUE.
Wilmington, X. C,

HARWllYOrPORTRAn^
From all kinds of Small Pklures

and ()*om LIFE.

"T^ERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
y Fading. Forwarded by mail or expres^r—

one-quarter life size, (11x14) $12; one-third life,

(14x17) $20; one-half life, (18x22) $2-5; Ml life,

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or full

length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.
Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for siile, a

full line of Artists* Materials and Supplies, espe-

cially such as are used for Decoratmg China,
Tiles, etc. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., c-arefuUy

done.

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box 352, Raleigh, N. ( .

Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fayette-

ville street.

(iREEXSKORO, N. C.

iWt A MILI^IItERl.
and (lealini; iu

Organs and Pianos l"*

years, his jndgjneiit i«

worth .something to

purclia.sers. Baiiy < >r-

gans (play all (iosjtel

Hymns) 822, ?<"><> t-.,

$85 for gooil oti'.'-. til*"

latter ^'liinie <<f
'•'<"

Bell— elegant — 141.-I1.

or <'ash and 4 months

time.

New Pian(»s$140t.

$200.

^Beware of 20 to 27 stop organ>. t<M. iniu'li

mechinery to confuse and get out of orler.

200 Kegs Powder,

FROM THE HAZAHD POWDER COMPANY.

kentucky rifle powder,
rice bird p(j\vdkk

duckin(t powder.
blasting powi'ki:

For sale at

Wilmington, X. C, (.)ct. 27.

S:IO-t-»^^.Hre5 SINGER
ST'1 • .<"wUitf MHchiiii', with all attaclmi ' -

Eq'inl t.ithebfstl K.-money ««l{»'ii u'

"

v..n li!<v.- 21 Mr, it a fiiirtrial. Buy fnui tN-

maiinfrtrtnrers. nivl hhv« agents' pn-flt

('o.<|ipemtfve Sew. Mac. Co. PhiUdu. I'*

AIMTHINE!
i,u^'i'''''^:'''<-T^-f-''-

THE BEST PREP4R4TiO\.
For restoring gniy iiair to iis natunii • •• • •

For preventing the hair from turning; .n^y

For producing a rapid and luxuriant .jn'V.fli

For eradicating s<urf and dandruti':

F'or curing itching an<l all disea.ses of tlif * •';

For y»reventinu the li;:irfrom fallin;roiM. aii'i

For every t hi u;^ for which a hair t<»iii' 1-
'•"

fjuired, it has no K'^ial.
The highest te>tinionial> of its merit- :in- -rvvi-

[From Rkv. (HAS. H. READ, D. D.. I'j-

Grace Street Pre^Wyterian < htucli.]

Rl< J1M".V!'. ^ ^
.

F'or several yejirs 1 have use<l no .other •' "

Dres-Mug than the Xanthine, whi«h !•:"' ""';

warndy reconnnended to me hy a friend wh" ''•"

tested its value. It has, in mv experien<e. :i<
<••"•"

plished all that is claimed for it as u wlio!e-'i|^«^

)jreserver :in«l restorer of the natural col"r "' ""'

hair, and a tliort»U£rh preventive of d;indni^-

(HAS. II.KKAP
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CHILDREN'S- COLUMN.

SEE-SAW. '
.

i

I

. .,.....u .,n.cl::—T..mmv. my little

"'
.,u „, h:'dM wofid timcot H. Iho

'^'.',5 Vun:. iiioii-h, .md c^tmc fiown
•~ '

:,,Ji.v.c-"; !ii>c-lvpoi-c<l at cacii

,.
.J un-5' i^" -l>:>i-t-'»i'' ••"»'' '»'"'^ •""

\,..".. r. ; h.-:ir. I MMi-yinir. an.l .::nu

,.-,^ .JM' -:'i«l. -i'c;"!- 111. .
Iiou it

,

.'

I,.- .!:iv>- ndun I ii-ni lo stv-

. v-r Un-v.k n;th yon. mmty?"
•it-.-fnllv dn'tu-itii: down hU .

\', ••. .[ iMJKlt .

A tbini: b:ij'}'ent<l to my
^. ;l" :!;:'! onld bapj)cn ;ii niii

...iMrf'idni; :i»;it bappcmd toy(»H

,,, „.w:.w. pic:i.-^c.' and Tommy
,: h, 1 >iccvc n- he rnpl into htr

,.., ^. ,- : n !i-iii." --lu' bciran. "but we

,,j,v »vlii. Ii wa- •*"• In-avy. a irrcat

\-\l ,vi' loimd at the far end of the
""

J
.„ .„H. ,.Md. and my two little sisters

"V|,,,. \vi- nn.l. rtonk to .arry it to onr see-

_
^.1^;. i.:,.k of tl; • M-n.

dmnld have felt if we had

l,;ii-d! How onr little bits

'""\J','„J',ilintrU' with the dreadful.//?/ when

'Tti/. ..rhrr cud let ir.»—and down it fell on

..
. ir !V»'t

At hi't I -^•" t'lV
'''""*die wheelbarrow, and tried to

^iri.nt'thai'.ii.lntwork well. It walbled

'"'•»., .wirjv li-okc mv back. Then one end

camernnnmu in terror at thesoin\dof.onrcrie8.an«l
>Minir at on-e what had bapj.encd. took me rinht
in her arm^, and lan into the hotise with me.*'

.\mit Mariraret paused, while we stared with
sad eye>.

"W:i> the «U :r little kitty lej.d. aunty /"

'•I d.-nt know, d.ar. If"<be wasn't, die was vo
badly hint she had to bo kille,'..^ | ueveraskcd,
and n() one evvr to:<l nie."

•poor littb'^ 'iissy ,at: Poor little whit-
kitty!" eooLd Toimn;.-. Then he wri-uled him-
self out of her la]> with .a < o.'xiu"

—

•'/M. auniv. -ome iid ma'.en- a uood see >avv."
'•.\n 1 I will <in'- \.>u a sou- njy motjur tan.dit

11- to -ill- wlii-n w, w^-re -eesuvin-.'" -In- -aid.

Vy we •_:«», where tlie brt'c/e- blow
I>o\vn <o !n,v, uhfje the iiia>s<v« ::row.

SiiiL-in-. aw.iy

riu snmmer dav.
As herc'ue nurrily, nn rrily plav.

rp we (iy. t(» the i;liie. bine skv, .

I>own we iiie, where the violets lie,

Sinyinu' awav
The >umm«r dav,

.\> here we merrily, merrily play.

rp we swin^, wlieie the birdies sintr,

Down welling, where the dew-dro})s cliuir,
Singing away
The stnnmer day,

While here we nterrily, merrily play.— Youth' ft (.'ompunion.

. I'Sl ti.e whccU'arrow went on, and the
' ;i:.;iin-l a lent e corner, and stopped-

tlat.

,,i,kt.i in.vMlt np and cried. Then we

,.1u|.i1h- |'1;"'^^ ='"'• tuirged away till we irot

ni.,(.l:nr. and tli'-nght i.nr tronliles were over.

k' :i-\vc -wnntr np from the ground we
;ll;i'K

iiinii': Imni} mm}) lown aL'ain, a?

..'niil uftVr :motlicr L'ave away (me under us.

|,,.„.,f,uom'Sti.l: .

..•|l„- th:it:iint no way to teeter.

\\\. iiim|K<l lip and looked arotmd as these

nb ••inic Sitting on a fence near, we saw

'l,ne r.ri-L- :«"•! ''^r hr..ther. Billy Brisrgs. They

;v .l:i little «:iv from n>. but we had never been

;;:l>i,".,l to |.l:«.v'with them
^ ^

Thit ^ere plank's t«>o hefty, and it aint got no

,,rit>. t.. it." slif >:«i<l. Very soon she and Billy

JtrvTm-nims. Inintingnnt a board from a pile

,-'l,j,i,l,^.r. It lo<»ked dreadfully sliirt-y, but

,i;,ln'mrm t<» hurt their hands at all.

•Jaiif ami 1 trie<l it first. My sisters were

l-htt-rthaii iiivH'lt'. so when Jane (who was a

.,"»»i.U*al I'lsTL't-ri i:«>t on. I was not ready for the

"i.iitn iniiip 1 took up in the air as she went

,wn. 1 Wi my balance— I didn't fall on the

..TT ^Toiin<i—that would have been easy, but I

.;i,i <ln\vn that horrid splintery board till my
xA ! iiin|>t^l liitrd aipdnst the fence.

•.I;ine L'"t "•omc of the splinters otit of my
imb. 1 didn't want to see-saw any more, s<i

••'x i>iv-tiiily sjiid

:

•I line, billy, let'>i;odown to tlie creek.*

TImI m I'k ! 1 citiiM reniemi>er how I>el)orah,

.r .irl. h:ni taken us there la.st summer, autl as

>!!»- 'pike, a -ifiit of violets and idover banks

•w-niol to I'low iivt-r nic. I si id :

••>ii. 1 \v;mt to 1:0
!'

*'•11 " -uidtd .lane, "your m.ar never let < yon
:> U'>\vliere>.

Slif»;;<iiit' into town,' /! -i^hed, 'so I lan't ask

iitr.' ,

V"i( ini-lit iT'i jii-t a I>it, anyhow,' coaxed
.'hiiv. •( ..jiif. If yidi'd iii>t see them banks, all

;tir|'lf tind ynlWr with vi'let blows and adder
!»'iUMe lilVi»>-. vfitiil t'e >i>rrv al! your lit'e von
''..'In't MTii '••!ii

!'

Ulin Diiid n-i-t »iiiii an appeal? , We went.
'.' iir-nli»rf' w.H.i uviLihi at the !-ottom of my
ii«:ui .(i ilif iliniii'hl of my disobedience, but 1

-"••n fiiri.iir ewrvtliiuu but the deliirht of that
-i.tiiriur :tft«rn.H.n. l.iiib' liessie actually lay
;'wii ;!n.| ki'Sfd the viokt- that siniletl up into
••:• l.ivttv blue evfs.

Uel.iiiii M.t> friimy moss with fnnnv little

^iysr,^.l,.t<^'r..win- in"it. just big enoiivh for a
fcirvMlrjnkiiiu .ii|,. .\«orn cups, too, that we
•iritik from oniM-lve> as we ate retl winter-<:reen

jlitn u> wanilered on, further down the
'rnic.|«H:j i:ra|r -winsr. h)velv to look at, but
n-r ery ni.e for >w in-ing. The banks became
>in[ iiK ..efnre the ereek emptied itself into the
^iiiiifhanna River.

.
Tlim- tt^is no lonL'tr anv room to walk, and

•'^I'jl'iyMup rirst Bes.sie'and then Bell, and
i'^-i'lie^i thronyh the water with them to a broad
^r^n ..f dean, sm.joih .sand along the river

;|:Je
wonl,r have carried me too, but I was

niid.olether. and stepped in fear and trem-

ink' /^^*-'^^r hardly reached my short
^i^'rt^.buthow

I frightened I was:

(fr K
"'

'^'J^'
'^*^' 't'^ nothing !' as she jerked

!,;";•, ;;|!f'«"^'>t'X'king8 and laid thera in the

•V'd^utj'r'u ?^ ^^^ ''^"^^^^ «"^ the mo«^s
thatlrnK!u!ll^^"l'..^J>^t might not he said of

'anals

sl'y
j' "''^/'^'"^.^he Hver in our mouths. We

THE AFFECTION OF MOCKING BIRDS. •

Some years ago, said the old gentleman, there
was a young physician here who was loved bv all
on accouni of his gentle, loving disjH»sition.
Among his more humble, but not less devoted,
admirers was a mocking bird that had been born
and raised in his garden. The bird toiSk the
greatest fancy to him, and when he returned
home in the evening would hoj) round his front
steps and then fly to a tree ne^ir by and sing for
hours at a time. The bird appean fl to be in an
ccstacy of deliirht whenever t!ie doctor was at
home. Finally the yellow fever broke out here,
and, anumg others, the doctor was stricken down.
He lingered for four days and died, ( )n the night
before his «leath the watchers by his bedside had
their attention attracte«l by the monrnfnl, scd)-

bing notes that the "doctor's l)ird" (as they called
it) uttereil throughout the night. The next dav
the doctor died an<l that night the bird was silent.
After the funeral the family o[>ened the room to
air it, and when the bed was drawn aside the fir.st

thing seen was the mocking bird, lying at the
head of the bed dead. ' How it got there no one
knew, but there it was, dead, as though it conid
not survive one it loved so well.— UWWj/ Onu<ti-

tuttoa.

ROSE CULTURE IN POTS.

The growing of rose trees for exhibition' is not
nearly so important as their culture for the dec-
oration of the green-house or conservatory, and to

supply choice cut Howers when they cannot be
obtained out-of-doors. For this puriMjse large
bushes are not recpiired. A big jose tree, that
four men could move with tliffietilty, would lie as

useless in most gjirdens as the pr(»verbial white
elephant. Indeed they have s<arcely a place in

any gardeni, piiblii or private. In a larjic exhi-
bition tent they have their place of honor: they
have been trrown, trained, and watched over with
anxious s<di<itude for this, and when people have
admired them and wondered how they were
brouirht there, their work for that season is tin-

ished : thev have shown what skill and science,

I'an acccmiplish, and what the rose is capable of
I'eiui.' grown tol>y years of patient an<l trying la-

bor. .\ I'ig exhibition |»ot rose may have .been

training for a <piarter of a century. Few pe<»ple

w«»uhl covet such plants, and if they did it is not

likely that they would ol>tain them. The kind
of rose.- that I'very owner of a greenhouse might
have are those that (an be grown and Howered in

pots from S to II inches in diameter, inside mea.s-

ure; as a rule, the plants are budded or grafted on
the briar or m.inetti stock, l>nt they an- oftiii abo
on their own roots. Some roses do not strike so

freely from eiittings as others, but the largest pro-

jiortion of them can l»e {>ropagate<l in this way
with but little trouble. The mistake is often

-ometimes made by neglecting to put in the cut-

tings at the right time. The best time to do so is

early in the autumn. The cuttings should be

taken oti with a heel attached, and they must not

be too bmg: about three or four inches of stem
may be inserted in the ground, and two or three

eyes above ground. If a greater length t»fstem

is left to dry up al)Ove the surface, the curing may
die ofl' altogether.

—

(iardner}* Chronide.

WHAT TO WEAR.

^^t.n^ shore. We made pies and ponds and

•r we iSf"^-
J"^'

^^^ t« ^'"nrali the

s.,u.l j'i
" ,

^'''"^/he river in our mouths. We
ih alonK the bank, and never dreamed

ri^l ,,,„
•

"^"'^ '^='^'^ '»" ^-nd, till a sharp voice

Then 1 VT^'"'*"''^^'^^^
>'""•'

^*it"h a vwit.'ri T"?^ -"" "^''"^^ ^hen vou
"='nl^. l(H>kinl '"^'''. ^^^ '"'•• There upK)n 'the

^""'^•.nK.!!/:;" I'^t'
'^'^'}^^^^ and went

"•'li KH.kHl , • ^^:''• '*^ their speed. Deb-

'"'"i'^adt'.Jl.r"''"''^**'
^"^^htened, .lirtv me

\V|
•'^^^•"1.

arri,"!.r'*/-'"''
'''*»**^ «nd stockings? she

' ''•"'"'!
the n L--"" 'T ''' '^'*'"^<*"1

'••'^ her look.

^"^"'"A nn'"":-
';"^ '•'">• '>=••' been sailing

-^i-^^hanna "' "* ^''^'"^ ha<l gone down tl.;

,::^^'''m- is your bonnet-"

'<^^^Z'^r'''^^^^^- ^hedid
•"^<"^'re her .nit"'

'"" ',n=^''^hded the three of

Bands of ribbon terminating in flat l>ows form

the vertical decorations of many printed lawn

dret«es.

Ginghams are fashionable for morning wear,

trimmed with quantities of embroidery.

There is no longer any one fashionable color

;

all colors are worn, but there is a taste for copper,

champignon, blue, gray and shot stuffs.

White Irish poplin, trimmed with maqy rows

of black velvet ribbon, will be one of the pretty

and becoming evening toilets for young ladies

this summer.

A new kind of embroidery, destined to become
immenselv fashionable, consists of raised flowers,

the petals formed of lustrous satin or satin ribbon

in all colors and shades demanded by the artist,

and the leaves and calyxes of Kensington-stitch

in silk floss.

Dressy mantles are short, s<ant and high-

shouldered; more useful wraps for travelling piir-

jK)ses are long, double-breasted ulsters, with

dolman sleeves and full pleated back. They are

lined throughout with stripeil tafteta silk, and

the favorite shades are silvery gray and mush-

room brown.

'J:.:?'^ 'h"-^^hat an awful
of

memory^"'•reior \>-,rv rf \ .
•

"'
^^'nie.'l d.,n- tl 'T

^^'*' "^^'^^^-^^^'l "^ «" the
'"•'''• ^nd I oftln \l!

^
't

\h'H'ing amounte«l

^''^
-''nd o h^ '

'" '"^ *>'^»"^^h^ 5tdid,

^'W'''"^' verv. w , r?'-'' ''P^^ '>"r skirts ha<i

' -Mvru J.
:''•"''

^''.-^t bac-k to see-saw

^•'••'^i^Co::?^^'''^ •''•"- Briggswas
""> '""theri;) n

'''-''''^ »'* tell vou that

•"'theohl...
i;'"'^*''

'"^ ni.ist for the cam>r,

"^••^^r:.l.i:,v." 'fV;"-'">'
='n<l sulked about

.;!' wiiu,.^. • • •^"'* '5-''»t well punished for

.n;:.:::::-'-:dto'be-v

'''^"11 th

ery mean, we had a
JlK-see-saw when the other

vVr"^'r..J,^";;<^!heU.ard. Onthissa<l

:; '"•^-='^va.hn^^ :^«"^^ she did not

:.::*''''l'l>lot..ft;'\'/^''^- I resolve .that
P-iy tor it. So l bore

into spasms. Mother

A Sfron;? Testimonial.

The following letter, from the wife of Attorney

General Fair, of Tennessee, gives a clear and em-

phatic report of the great benefit received from

the use of C ompound Oxygen :

"BixuNTViLLE, Tenn., Oct. 16, 1882.

"I>R.«. vSTARKPTi' A Palkn :—For seventeen

years I have been a sufferer from diseoMd Hvef,

having contra(ted the disease while living in the

malarial districts of Texa.s, each succeeding at-

tack being more severe, and leaving me less

strength to bear the next! About, two y^ars ago

I was induced to use Compound Oxvgen, ana

xivee that time hare uteadily improved irithoiit a it if

fallimj bark. For yem> I ha<i not had tuo :/oOil

nif/ht's rejit in . succession, but >ince nsiiiL' your

remedy have slept well. It is now twilve months

since i have had an attack of biliou- < oli •, and

hare Jeuer stp„pt(yiiti< of the retxtnt oj the disease than

for years. Yon are at lil)ertv to publish this.

*. * ^ "Mr.-^. Johs F.^iR"

(hir '' Treatise cm Compound Ory/^eTi," containing

a iiistory of the discovery and mwle of action of

this remarkable curative agent, and a large re-

cord of suri»risin£r cures in Consumption, Catarrh,

Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Asthma, etc., ami a wide

range of chronic diseases, will l>e seni free. M\-

dresR Dr.s. Starkey & Palen 1109 and 1111

(xirard St., Philada.

FITZ-EDWARD ON SHIRTS!

A shirt is a very humble gar-
ment, but after all it has a great
deal to do with a man's happiness.

What misery arises from an ill.

setting bosom, a bad-fitting neck-
band, an uncomfortable yoke, or
sleeves too short or too long.

But now I will be comfortable
and happy, I have found the .shirt

that always fits
—"The D i a - ^ \d."

The tangled thread of life's ex-
istence henceforth will be smooth.
WAMSUT

If your dealer docs not keep it, send his address
to Daniel Miller & Co., sole manufacturers, baiii*
more, Md.

A Marvelous Story
TOLD IN TWO LETTERS.

FROM 1 rit bUii 1 York,iSui:m^
'* Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover,

Vi. He has been a great sutfert r from Scrof-

ula, and the iuclosed letter will tell you what

a marvelous etfect

Ayer's Sai'saparilla

has had in his case. 1 think his bloo<l must

have contained the humor for at least leu

years ; but it did not show, except in the form

of ascrofiiUius sore on the wris^t, until about

five years .mj:o. From a few *iKiit^ whicii a.\y-

peared at thai, time, it .mmlually f-inead so ;i3

to cover h'-J ontiro bf>dy. I assure vou l.e was

terribly atHi<'t« -1 and :ui bbjoct of j>ity, when

he begrni ufin-r y<»nr Tno(no?ne. Now. ihere are

few men r.f h;< ;»^'u vhr- onjoy as good Ip-aiili

as he has. I could L-asily name tifiy i.cr.-oiis

who Aould i<'5itiiy to ii;<- lactr in iii? case.

Yours truly, W. M. Pmu^iiS."

"It '? i.oth a
plea'^ure atidFROM THE FATHER

;

a duty 1. r ne to stat« to j'ou the benefit I

have derived from the use of

Ayer's Savsaparilla.

Six months apo I was eoimdetelv covered wiiii

a terrible humor and :.:-ofulou^ 'ores. Tbo
huiimr caused an ince ,<int and intolerablo

itching, and the skin • :;.cked so fis to cAuso

th" blood to flow ill K;iiiy places whenever

I moved. My sutteri; :- were great, and uiy

life a burdr-n. 1 coin . euced the u.«;e of tho

Sarsaparii.la in April last, and have ust.l

it regularly since that time. My condition

began to improve at once. The sores have

all healed, and J feel perfectly well in every

respect — being now able to do a good day's

work, although 73 years of age. Many inquire

what has wrought such a cure in my case, aii<l

I tell them, as I have here tried to tell you,

A^'ER's Saksafarilla. Glover, Vt., Oct.

21, 18^ Yours gratefully,

Hiram Phillips."

ATER*s Sarsaparilla cures ScrofulA

and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip-

elas, Eczema, Ring:worm, Blotches,

Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions of

the Skin. It clears the blood of all impa-

rities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of

the bowels, and thus restores ritality and

•trengthens the whole system.

PSKTABBD BT

Or.i.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mttt.

Sold bj all Druggists; 91, six boUles for 98.

• AYER'S
Agne Onre
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma-
larial disease, such as Fe,ver and Ague, Inter-

mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,

Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,

dealers are authorized, by our circular <rf

July Ist, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Matt.
Sold by all Druggists.

Treatment For vM I nriliri

And Diseases of tne
HEAD. THROAT & LUNGS!
Can l>c taker, at iiv-mc No case
iiuura'i- when <,>; r .iK'stirirs

art- ;rrff"ri\ ar.sn.r d Wr.'T
fi'T 'r i.'.ir-, •• - ••,r- -..a.s. t:; .

RK> . T. P. CH 1 1.' s,, i roy. OKI*.

^SURETO PLEASE!

"*"*rrrixrrirTxirxirrn^TTmiixTixi iTiii^

A New and Beautifi-r Song.
.Wor(!< l.y ^iisic by

^^ E. Rexfoi'.d. W. "h. Poxtus.
.*?'nt:il)le f..r tilt' i'nrlnr f>r Cf>ncert Room. Synt by

mail lu any ii<Uire>s }M.>t-paiii. on receipt uf 75 cents.

THE NEW MUSICAL CURRICULUM.
TIIK li>KAf. PIANO IX.STKLXTOR.

\'>y i)!t. < H-Jj. F. itoOT.
tVlioii tiii^ iiiviluMi tiv*>i is|>iH>are«l. it was
IX Al»* A.\«'l-: «r ttiv |»ui>iil:ir notion 04»n-
<M'fiiiiiu' nii^ii-ai iii^triirliun : tvitli |»i-o-
Ki-es«iv«' t«-a<'!i<>r» it Iium Ijoeii iii<> Mtaii«lai-<i
IVoiii 111*' Ktarl. >3>U' it i<« at'liiiowi^Mleed.
boiii ill Aiii*>rica aa<i t^iirope. a!>* tlie Kf:.ST
an«i .IIOKl' IM»I>1 I.AK PlAXO .^II^THOU
I> KXI.STKMlfc:..
The j-:ifiaent> i.re (aOfinDCOOH/C in Character!:
Ilif Kxt'rciM> .1 i> ' 'iUUnLOOIru in .Statements'
Thf pifce-i .lie ritOfiKKSSIVE in everytiiing ! !

!

Price by 111 a .. post-paid *3.00.
Piib>i)»lied by

JOHN CHJRCH & CO.,
CIXCI^iXATf. OHIO. '

THEBLATCHLEY
PUWP!

BUY THE BEST
BLATCS;iD'S

TRIPLE EN'.V£L

P0RCELAirM:.';EO
OB

SEAMLESS TJSE
COPPER-LINED

PUMP
Do not be ar^rued into
bmihg inferior Goods.
For sale by the beet

houses iu the Tradu

C. C-tLATCHLEY Manuf r,

308 MARKET ST. Philad'a.
Wiite to me for name of iieaRst Ae«ut

AVHLlAyi ISLAlk,

^Vttoi'iioy-nl-T^aA^',
SHOE HKKL. X. c.

S]»o'i:i] titii iiti'i'i ji;!*! 1 In (((iif li'vii <:f • iriinis in

.UT}' jtjirt of i\:v .-^i:.t«-\

Send your orders by Mail.

vlilgCI Machines opIy^

15

J. D. Mc]\EEL\,
8.4I.I8BrRV, X. C,

GHOCER-y, PRODUCE

COMMISSKtt MERCHAM,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

Fertllizd'S, L.inie, Sa^ed SJihlngrles,

and Itloutain Produce.

MERCHANDISE and COTTOS BROKER.

•.(•inding an $8.00seto'
'.^Xtra attachments of 9
pieces and needles, oil and '

isual outfit of 12 pi eoes with each-
Cuaranteed oerfect. War-
ranted 5 years. Handsome,
liuritble, quiet and light running.
l>on't pay $30 to $50 for machines no
,!irtter. We wil iKpnd onrti uijwbereoB

trial before pnj'InK. Circulars with
Ininilre'ls of testimonials free.

$3S by sending youraddressto
PAYNE & CO. -I 47 Third Ave.. Chicago, lUsi

f^^t
> 1

ir»

THE ONLYTRUB

IRON
TONIC

will pnrlfy the BLOOD* regu-
late the LIVE?! and KIDNEYS,

r.d KESTOKii iiiE HEALTH
.nd VIGOR cf YOUTH. Dys-
pepsia, Want of Appetite, In-
dlKcsllon, Lack of Strength,
*n<rj:i-ed Feeling absolutely
cured. Bones, nausclesana
nerves receive uqw force.
Enlivens the mind and^—

y

^- ' ^— ^^ euprrlics IJralii Power.
I A 1^ I la ^S Suffering fi-om complaints! #% L/ I EbOj>ecullar to their sex will
find in DR. HARTER'SIRON TONIC a safe and
•peedy cure. Gives a dear, healtlfy complexion.
Frequent attempJts at counterfeiting only add

to the popularity of the original. Do uot experi-
ment—get the Original and Best.
(Send your address toThe Dr. BarterMed.Co.V

SULoulB, Mo., for our "DREAM BOOK."
Fall of traotfe and useful information, free.#

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bel l^{>( Pure Copper and Tin foi C'hnrclies,
Schools, Kilt- .\ larniii, Farms, ptc. FIILL^
\VARR.\NTK1>. ( .•ilnloKiie st'nt Fre*.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. O.

,
fVicShane Bell Foundry

N'jiiiui;.. ;u f »>io..e relrhrated Bc^li
till C'himeii forChurch ^T«W«r
CloekM, Ac , Ac. Trices and csUif
ouiii < «'iit free. Address

•' MrSiiwK *^Co., RaltimaTO, Md.

Baltimore Church Bells
Since 1844 celebrated for Superiority over others,
are made cyily of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper and
Tin,) Rotary Mountings warranted satisfactory.
For Prices. Circ-ulars <tc 'IressBALXXMOKEBELi.
Foundry. J. ItfiCiRWTI-: t <• .«01fS. Baltimore, Md

A Few Mullets*
f

OANVAS8ED HAMS,

MOUNTAIN BUTTER,

AT LOW PRICES

SASH, BLI\DS, 000R8
—AND

—

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OF EVERY UESCRII'TION.

Mouldings, Laths.
Brackets, Floorlnfr,

Baliisterfi. Celling.

Stair work in Pine an<l Walnut a Specialty.

Maniifav turini: onr own goods with a full line of

iim>n>ved machinery vre are prepared to fill

ordeiN wiih disjKitch and al low i>ri cs.

' orrc-<pon lence ^oli. it'd anti price list furnish-

ed upon applic-.ition.

PARSLEY (it WIGOINS.

HALL & PEARSALIL
A AP*4.|^A wanted for The History of Christianity, by
AIS^M I J^ Abl>ott. A frrand chance. A $4 hook at (jhe

rlMial^ w p,,pular price of $1.75. Liberal terms. The
relieious papers mention it as one of tne ftif great religious

works of the worl.i. Greater success never known by agents.

Terns free. Stinson ^ Co.. Publishers. Portland. Maine.

The Ministers' and T^aeliers' Bible.

Oq

m

%^:.

TUis m.igniticeni
I'aiior Bible is n.
ported from Lo:id'ii

.xnd is liidoiaea .<

:jr . ..e i» »» b>
tbeleiiding Biuhups
of Kn^rliiid. In ;i>i

dition U) the Old an..

New Tt-r-tainents 1 i.j. u. •

cor'tan-.- of Itl .!<- W»;-.ia: 40 UUO
Retei-en-es with Context: An iJ.i : v
paidia. A Dictionary of IVoptr .Saiiu;-,

witri f*ioiiunciatlori, 12 full pai<e color
ed .M.ips. Foetry. MiiBic, Ethnology jl

Plan:i?..\ni«nals,iid.Fewi.sh sects ol int
Biole.etc. * 'Superior to all otiirs. " -

N. y. - .-n «. "A complete Bibljca; E '

cyclop»;'lia."-/-/.<^. ',/ /. , ThisBi i >

is bound in French morocco, gi t •• 1;;

with ?ilkbook-mailc, and has oopiou U
refinMoes. Rev. Ell Milton. Vorwalk.

(||

. ritts
' 'The Bibles ivcei veil . a dav

1 am inure than pleased. ' A .Speciu i

<><rnr! To rapf l!y introduce this Bi
blein America we win, fora/i""'/'

dre.^s on receipt of
only ««.«»«: l^«
copies and one copy o
Rfvised N'ew Tf<i!imen
for «*1 -I OUier Bibles,
with less matter, sell for i\h.
UrOrdt-rutonce. k7*>%'iEIVTS
vv.\."«Tt:i»! Circulars FREE.

O. S. MAYO A CO., leo UteUe Et.. Ghicafolll.

Portable and Agrlcnlta.
ral. Send for circulars-

Wood, TaDer k Morse,

Katon, N. Y.mmm
WIUE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
r>T7:Fxm A: oo.,

36 NoETH Howard ^reet, Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, <Src., Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &c.

Also, Iron Bed-steade, Chairs, Settees, <feo., &.

mch. 28. 481-lT.

PATENT
..f-ATENTI

^^ : . A. P. LACtV PaUMw Au-raeys, Waihington, D. 0.
*Fall icstructioos and UuuJ-Book ol Pateixtf aeot

NOPAT.
p. LACKV PaUM

•HECOMPLETE H0ME.;if1S-J^«TI
book. New edition.—New bindings.—New illust
from new designs. Suoi;:, v gotten up. Same low prios.

Adapted to all classes. Seii- . -.ivjht. Agents doing big wock.
BXCBU-BNTTEKM^ T' - 'inest prospectus everlssned.
\pply now. B. r. I -!i ss<i.> Co . 1013 Main St.. Richmood*
yligmfa. AUo ixlitq> griaU. .ew booka and Biblet.

Anakesis-g^.lSn
infalW>te -^ire for Pilr*.

$1, at drv^rista, or
•ent prepaid by mai; ample

\d. -AKAKfr.**!*"
ken>.Bo>. t416NewTork

Fast Potato Digging

SENT ON

60 Days'

TestTrial.

THE MONARCH PUMiiiDiGGEH
Baveslts cost yearly, five tijiei
\OViiB, to evrry Ir.mf r. Gur.>

anteed toDig f- x Hufdred
Bushels a Day!

s^"?*'"'*!!.

^^~ Write poBtal card for FREE elegantly
Illustrated Catalotnie, in Six Brilltant Colors,
that cost us $2000 to publish.

Monarch Manufacturing Co., cH?cAco.^i^
•• THE BEST IS CHEAPEST. ft

:iu,

Horse PowersTHRESHERS
^*«™^
Clover Halleri

(Suited to all sections. > Writefork«ee Illus. Pamphlet
and Prices to The Aultman & Taylor Co.. Mansfield. Ohio.

laudWHISKY HABITS cure^
|at IioTne witliout pain. Bc»ok
of particularia sent Free.
li ALWOOLLEV M.D.. Atlanta, Ga.OPIUM

OBTAINED, AXD ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the U. S, Patent (Jffice attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office i.s opposite the U. S. Patent ( )ffic*e,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than those

remote from ^VASHINC rT( )N. 1

Send MODEL OR DRAWlN(f. We advise

as to patental)ilitv free of charere : and we make
NO ("HAROE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PAT-
ENT. .

We refer, here, to the Postma.ster, the Supt. of

Money Order Div., and to officials in tlie U. S.

Patent Office. For circulars, advice, terms, and
references to actual clients in your own State or

county, write to •

O. A. SIVOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

Office of Superintendent, )

Wilmington, N. C, May 11, 1884./

CHA-IVGEOFSOHEOXJLE
ON AND AFTER MAY 12, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

{Leave Wilmington at 7.30 P. M.
' Raleigh at 7.35 P. M.

Arrive at Charlotte 7.00 A M.
(Leave Charlotte at 8.45 P. M.
Arrive at Raleigh 8.30 A.M.

at Wilmington 8.00 A. M.
Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,

and points designated in the Company's time

table.

SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.

Laave Charlotte 5.15 P. M.
Arrive at Shelby 9.00 P. M.
Leave Shelby 7.(K) A. M.
Arrive at Charlotte 10.45 A. M.

Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.

Take Train No. 1 for Statesville, Stations West-
ern N. C. R. R., Asheville and [>oints West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,

Atlanta and all points Southwest.

L. C. JONES,

F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

PAINTS & OILS I

ff TONS PURE WlilTE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

K^k BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

7R^ BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
O OILS.

^OOO P'^^^'? ^yINDOW SASH AND

1 ftOO I^^^^*^- '^LL SIZES.

Lamj>s. Window Glase, Brushes and ey-erything

appertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At HANCOCK & DAGGETT'S,
Wilmington, N. C.

'^.

^._,JA-^
:r£ati*fe
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8 NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.

THE FRUIT CROP OF SOUTH CAROUNA.

-Its Development—Its Present Extent—How It

Gets to Market.

We gather from the Charleston jN>»/v< ami

Courier the foUowing which will prove we think

of more interest jnst now, than report?; of the

crops ; there being no special chanj?e in the condi-

tion of the latter:

"Blessed with a climate that is unsurpassed

upon this Continent, and a soil that will yield

golden harvests whenever it is tickle<l by the

plough, there is no reason why South Carolina

should not become the garden spot of the new-

South. Fields of waving ojolden grain rii>e for

the sickle, orchards bending low under their

weight of luscious fruits, vineyards whose rich

clusters rival in their temptinj> beauty the far-

fame«i grapes of Eschol ! Such is a partial pict-

ure of the grand panorama spread on every hand

which illustrates the capabilities of the Palmetto

State.

Few people have any idea of the wonderful de-

velopment of fruit and melon culture in this State

since the war. Formerly on all the plantations in

the country there was an orchard and a melon

patch, the products of which were used for home
con'iumption, liut it has only been in recent years

that any attention has }>een given to the cultiva-

tion of fruit and melons as money-making crops.

Mr. (>. ,M. Sadler, the active superintendent of

the eastern division of the Southern Express

Company, who was in the city several days ago,

said: "When I came here in 1S69 there was not

one box of fruit shipped by us where we now ship

thousands.'' Last year the fruit crop in this State

was almost an entire failure and the shipments

were small. }»ut the shipments that have already

been m;ide this year and the rejxirts of the condi-

tion of the crop from all parts of the Stateewour-

age the h»i|»e that the jiresent season will be highly

remunerative to the fruit growers. The fruit ship-

ments by the Southern Express over the South

Carolina Railway from June to June 10 amount-
ed to •').7'^^ crates. These shipments were only

those that came to Charleston, and In- way of

Charleston, and were destined for the followirg

points; To Wilmington ^>2 crates, to Richmond
270 (•rate>. to Washington W?, crates, to Balti-

more 10 <rates, to Pliiladeli>hia o'i'? crates, to

New York 6f>f> crates, and io Charleston 4,351

craifs. E<jually as large sliipments were made
over the .South Carolina Brtilway by way of Au-
gusta to points in the West.
The orchards along the line of the South Caro-

lina Road extend from Aiken to Bamberg, Barn-
w-ell coimty.a di-taiiceofalxjut 40miles. The larg-

est peach-prodncing>cctir>n 's in a ci:clc'of aboi t

three miles around Montmorenci, Aiken county,
there are a nimiber of larsre and valuable orchards.
The large-l fruit-grower in that neighborhood is

Mr. ( r^ R. Allen, who lia- about one hundred acres
pl^intejl in pea<h trees. Then there are G. L.
Toole, the Satterwaites and the Woo<lward> who
grow lartre crops. These men cultivate peaches
and af)plesand grow large 'juantities of the most
excellent grapes. Then there are some large

fruit growers in Barnwell county, from Will iston,

Blackville. Grahanrs and Bamberg. The general
characteristics of this ^fruit-bearing coimtry are
about the same and the quality of the fruit isgowl.
It is said by some dealers to l>e better than the
fruit further South and, with judicious packing
and careful picking, always gives goo 1 results.

The early crop this year has l)een nearly ex-
hausted, the bulA of it having been ruined by the
excessive rains of the last two weeks. The ship-
ments have so fai> amounted to ] 0,000 packages,
and it is estimated that at lea.st 2O,0^K) packages
were destrove<l by the wet weather. The pack-

,

ages have varied in siz^, containins: from one peck
to one bu-hel of fruit. About o,00() of tJiese pat-k- I

ages have l>een shipped to Charleston, 1,000 to
j

A usrusta and Columbia nnd .'I,mOO packages have
been shij>ped through to Northern cities from
Richmond. Va.» to New York. 'J*he arrange-

j

ments for moving the crop have Ijeen perfected '

so that there will }>e no delay whatever in for-

wardinir all consiirnment- to market. By s|>ecial
'

arrangement." Iietween the railroads an<l thySouth-
'

ern Exj)ress Company the express cars are run on '

the fast niail trains between the fruit-growing sec- '

tions and New York, with only one transfer be-

tween the or<liard> and Jer>ey City, which is

Ciiuse<l at Wihnington. X. C., by a change of

guaire. .Such far-ilities have never before been en-
joyed, and if the markets turn out well this seas<^m

the busine» will be largely increased in another
year. These express cars run every day, and
leaving Montmorenci to-<lay at ) p. m., they will

arrive at .Jersey City in thirty-six hotirs, or in

time for the marketing of tiie fruit on the .sec-

ond day fcfter it ha.s been picked from the
trees.

The second croj) of peaches will be coming into

market this week, and the prospect is that the crop
will l>e the tinesi that has yet been grown. The
apple crop is also good, although the acreage is

not large. The sci p )ernong giape crop is also
very larire and Hne. Most of this cro[) is shipped
to Charleston, where it meets with good sale.

The watermelon business in Barnwell county
has reached very large pro{M)rtions during the pa.st

two or three years. The acreage planted in mel-
ons along the line of the Augusta division of the
South Carolina Road and of the Barnwell Rail-
way is alK>ut S,2rK) acres. The area is about XOO
acres less than the acreage la.st year, but the
prospects are that the yiehl will be larger than it

was last year. The indications are that the ship-
ments will reach one thousand carloads. A car
will hold on a average aboTit 1 .500 melons, so that
the Barnwell coimty melon growers will ship for

sale this year about 1,5(K),000 melons. Two-thinls
of the crop last year was shifjped to Western
points. The first shipments resulted l»adlv, but
Dy the end of the year the melon growen* had made
some monev.

Clintock, Pp. 384. Profusely illustrated. Ib84.

These letters of the wife of a missionary of the

Presbvterian Board of Home Missions extend

from June, 1881, to November, 1883. They were

not written original Iv for publication, but as tar

as we have examined them they pos.sess inten.se

interest, and are full of graphic description, by

the accomplished authoress, of daily scenes in

that far oti" Alaska, in a noble mission work

amidst "the habitations of cruelty" and supersti-

tions and blood-thirstv savages. We l>elieve that

young and old, at home and in Sabbath School.

Will be l>oth profited and delighte<l by the perusal

of this account of mission work, in which the

Presbyterian C hurch was the pioneer, and is still

t «e ch'ef worker.

4. WUdwood. Bv Mrs. Nathaniel Conklin

(Jennie M. Drinkwater.) 12 mo. Pp. 363. $l.oO.

This is a bright and attractive story, intended

to show the need and the power of an unselhsh

spirit, and full lo^-e for Jesus, in constructing a

u.seful life. There is perhaps a little more dis-

appointment in love exhibited, that most of our

young ladies will l>e ready to acknowledge.

5 The Heritage of Peace, or Christ our Life.

Bv T. S. Childs, D. D. New F^dition. Cloth.

Pp. 16H. Presl)yterian Board of Publication,

Philadelphia.

A verv precious pocket volume, calculated to

instruct 'and edify in Christian knowledge. Its

divisions are condemnation ; Deliverance ;
I^eft

in Christ ; Christ the S<^n of God ; Christ loving

us; Christ giving himself for us; Assurance.

6. Tracts: 1. Qualijications for Membership in the

Pre^ibyterian Church. By Rev. J. H. Nixon, D.

D. Pocket form. Pp. 36.

Bv T. L. Cuv-

WE PROPOSE AS FAST AS POSSIBLE TO CONVERT EVERY P1E( E OK <;,„,-

in our Large Stock, into >IOIVET^, and in order to do so EXTRA INDH KMk.\>;
will be offered, in everv departments.WHITE GOOD S :

Illustrated.

2. The Perils of the Playhouse.

ler, D. D. Pp. 4.

Magazine of American History.

June, 1S,S4. 'Edited by Mrs. Martha J. Lamb.

.30 Lafayette Place, New 'York.

This number presents an exquisite .steel por-

trait of Washington from the celebrated Sharp-

less miniature, never Ijefore published. Her il-

lustrated article on "Defences of Narraganset

Bay" and Newport; one on the Discovery of the

Yellowstone National Park ; <»ne on "The Rise of

a Mechani<al Ideal" in the early manufacture of

firearms, illustrate<l ; (ien. S<ott's opinicm of the

ilefences of Washington in 1S61, are some <»f the

leading features of this entertaining Antitpiatian

magazine ; also two unpublished letters of Lafay-

ette to Wm. Const al)le.

.V. C. Teacher. .V Ifred Williams vt Co., pub-

lish in RfTleigh, N: C., a monthly magazine,

bearing the above title. It i^ devote<l to thee<lu-

cati(mal progress of North Carolina. Full of use-

ful information to teachers and cheaj* at the

yearly price of $1.00.

Snhhath Belh. The Fireside Friund Publish-

ing Company, Springfield. ()., have sent us a copy

of their music l>ook in which we find much to

commend. The riiusic is fresh, attractive and

well suited to all occasions. Compiled by Wm.
B. Blake. 35cts per copy $3.60 jier dozen by

mail.

Cookery for Berjinnent. Marion Ilarland has

succeeded admirably in furnishing • the long

needed l>ook for l)eginners, which gives just mv\\

information as is mo.st useful to them. It is her

best lx)ok, on account of its simplicity, and could

well find a place in every hou.sehold.^ Kitchen

;
edition in water proof cloth binding, limp, 60(ts.

With extra pages, blank, for new receipts, in ex-

;
tra cloth binding, still" covers, $1.00. Boston, D.

I

Lothrop «& Co.

PLEASE READ AND ACT.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thfs powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strengrtb

aod wbolesomenes!*. More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude

of low test, short weieht, alum or pbosphate powders. S<M
vnlyincan.^. Royal Bakino PowdmbCo., 106 W all-3t..N.l

PATENTS

TS 3i:.4.I>E TO OIlX>EI«.
! We are constantly gaining popularity in this branch of busines.s, the best talent is-employe.].

a,^

.

perfect fit is assured.
*

LINEN AND MOHAIR ULSTERS
just received, and in all sizes, from cheap grade to very fine.

FANCY MATTINGS AND CARPETS.
A Good Stock to select from at all sea-sons.

R. M. McIINTIRE.
Correspondence solicited. 5 .

Hand-Book FREE.
_ R.S. & A. P. LACEK
Patent Att'yt, Washlaftoa, 0. 0,

& CH,

WHITE EHBROIVERED DltE$$E8.
-O

O IVORTM FROIVT HTREET.

We have just received an invoice ofWHITE LAWN EMBROIDERED DRESSES. Price> ^-f:

to $15.00. No such value in the city.

-OF-

( HAULOTTE, N. C.

AUE NOW OFFERING TIIE MOST Ex-
traordinary bargains in

I>IfEHS BUCK^LEH. A new lot of Dress Buckles, just arrived, includinvr m.

Novelties in that line.

I»R.I]XTEr> LAWIVS. 28-Inch PRINTED LAWNS, 6c. A DECIDED BAK(,ai\

I{,EI>TJOTIOIVS. We have reduced the following, and call particular att.-miMn-

prices:"^ CHECKED CINCHAMS, 4^,c per yard. The famed RENFREW CIN( iHAM. >im\v ;

Six-Button length MCUSQL'ETAIRES KID CL(n'F:S 60c a pair.

]%0. 9 XORTII FRO.\T STRKET.

BLACK AND COL'O SILKS,

VELVETS and BROCADES,

together with an exquisite line of

SUMMER SILKS
Si^ They are also ofiTering the L.ai'f?eMt and

MO!!it Desirable assortment of

Sr»liijVG^ Xl>I> SXJ^I^IEIi C^OODS
IVOAV OPEIV A.T

116 Market Street,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

From the Presbyterian Board of Public-ation,
Philadelphia, we have received the following
publications, issued in exceediuAlv neat stvle.

1. A Pocket Syntem of Theolo'yy for Sabbath
School Teachers and Church Men^hers Generally. By
Rev. John Reid, author of 'Voices of the Soul
Answered in (io«l." $1. Pp. 246 Introduction
by Rev. John Hall, D. D.

As far as we have had time to examine the gen-
eral construction and st itements of this book, it

seems to be an admirable compend of Scriptural

doctrines. Such a Ivook is needed, and should
be generally studied. Rev. John Hall, D. D. in

his Introduction says of the venerable author and
his work, ''he enjoys the confidence of his breth-

ren. A venerable and trusted teacher of theolo-

gy ha.s read the work and given it approval, and
from the examination I have been able to give to

portions of it, I do not hesitate to commend
the work as fitted to guard against loose and in-

accurate statement,'' and to clearly eliminate the

truth of inspiration from the dogmas of men.

L Sunshine Mary. Bv Alida W. Gravec. Il-

lustrated, 16 mo. $1.15. 'Pp. 300.

The object of this story is to show that Chris-

tians may have the "joy of the Lord" in both their

hearts and their faces, through simple faith in

Christ," and to stimulate the desire for such a

restful faith whilst [)ointing the way by an at-

tractive • ample," says Dr. Dulles.

3. L^e in Alaska. Letters of Mrs Eugene S
Willard. Edited by her sister, Mrs. Eva Mc-

We are nending out a large vvmhr of

mmplecopiex ofthe'SouTU C.vrolin.x Vhkh-

iiYTP:iu.\N. Those irho receive Ihein will

p/e«.«e regard the >^ndiiig as the vK^st polite

.^uggentioH. to aubfin'ibe.

One word to our friends; happily, we have

hosts of thein. A single wordfrom ytmrnay,

a hearty effort probably will, induce one or

more mbscriptiofii^.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN

alone will be sent one year for 82.65. It

aims at

FRESHNESS, VARIETY, TLMELI-

NESS AND VIGOR.

Current religious topics, such as concern

practical godliness especially, are editorially

discussed, and religious news from the

range of the world carefully selected. Sec-

ular news judiciously culled from exchanges

and attractively presented.

One of the most attractive features of the

paper is "A YounjT \Mfs Letters from

the Old World," by one whose " Letters

from New Y'ork," published in this paper,

won the highest praise from some of the

first literary minds of North Carolina.

We invite attention to the following

combinations

:

For $8.00 which is no more than the usual

price of a Religious Newspaper alone, we

we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE-

EARNEST WORKER.

The latter published by the Committee

of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary

of the Committee.

liBWUM. Fersiau .HuIIn. 9<»atiu

jitriped 1 heck;*. Dotted and

Figured vSwlMseti, Kylphide

(lotliH, French, M^cotch and

American tiinghaniN, I^a-

dies% .^isscM and C hildrens'

Hosiery—

1\ 4I.I. THE \EW STII.E.^!

ALL THE VERY LATEST INOVELTIEJ^ I>.

DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Honseleew Ws, Mei ani Boys' Wear, ki

At Prices L.ower than tliey have been for years, and wliicliin

Texture, Wear and Durability will give satisfaction.

Mlore P*artieiilai*s in Ee^v r>a>^s.

(ALL AND GET SOME OF THE SPECIAL BARGAINS AT

m. m. KATZ, 116 market St.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEAKSALL

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,

-<)-

Ladles' Under-t'lotliing

and I'orsetM, Ciiioves, L.ace»«,

Millinery, Ladles' i:ollars.

Ladles' Handkerchiefs,

Housekeeping Goods, Car-

pets, Oll-Clotli, 1 hina and

Cocoa 9Iattln^s, dec, Ac, d^e*

ifo^ All at prices that cannot be Com-
peted with, either ^orth or South.

AND-

f

]\o. 7 South Water Street,

WILM1N«T0X, N. V.

-O-

-O-

Or,

For $3.00, which is no more than theusuaX

price for a Religious Newspaper alone, we

will send' for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERL\N.
AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.

The Farmer is a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of information specially

useful to farmers in the South—One of the

best of Agricultural Journals.

These inducements are offered to meet

the wishes of those who would prefer that

the Presbyterian should contain the In-

temational Lessons, or of that large class of

readers who are interested in farming

operations.

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

tS^ Is so thoroughly organized that Ladies

can do their shopping by Iflaii through «k with

as much CERTAINTY of SATISFACTION as if

PERSONALLY PRESENT!

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OV

FLOUR, SUGAR, COFFEES, AIOLASSES, SALT, FISH,

Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, \Snuir, Cigars, Hoop Iron, \ails, Uluc.

We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. ( orrospuii^''

HALL & PEARSALL,
Wiliiiiii^toii, N. C

invited.

Iv

-O-

Gri-eat Barg'aiiis

—IN

—

ME^ A^D BOYS' CLOTHINe

-0-

Bargains in Every Department

!

"THE OLD RELIABLE."

NORTH CAROLINA BOOK-STORE,
ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.,

BOOKSELLERS AIVI> STATIOIVERS, Raleitj-h. ^- ^

-o-

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STAXE. r

-o-

WITTKOWSKYifcBARUCH

CHARLOTTE, IV. C.

PIANOFORTES
Tone,Toncli,WortiansMBandDiiralii]ity.

wuLliam kmabe a CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,

Baltimore. No. 1 1 a Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

SCH(X)L BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCH(X3L HOOKS, STATIONERY, PKlNTIMx, HI-ANK

BOOKS, SCH(X>L FURFITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS. Complete Avw.rtmcnt.

Prompt Replib8. Close Prices. Cutin^uL Attention. Qihk Disi'at- h.

>Ve Can Hvii>pl^^ all jc oui- Wants .^^

Catalogues Free on Application.

nVCORPOKATEO 1^3S.

THE VIRGINIA FIRE MdTiARINE INSIRAME (O:

RICHMOND, VA. I
ASSETS, $557,000 GO.

Haifa Century in actual successful operation. Losses paid to date over Three Million- >''

Agencies throughout the South and West. Home Office—Richmond, Va.
, .

WM. H. MCCARTHY, Secretary. W. L COWARttlN. PreMd^"'

T. T. HA^^, Oenn Agrent, Italeig-li, IV. C?.

feb. 21-ly

^F ^^^^^ M^k ^k^^Bl^^^ i^B.^"^^^" ^•' ™
I'll-''

ISTERS, STUDENTS, SUNDAY «<-'HO< )!>. <
."

^^^'j,,;,'FOR BOOKS NEEDED BY MIN
and in the HOME, to the I»r-est>y i,^* *^** ^^.„.^-.^^ -

. .>,, ,^r ^^;

1001 Main Street, Ricmond, Va. 25 per cent discount to Sabbath-hchools and
^^"f^^^"*' " ..^ I

•-

to Ministers. Recent Issues : The Sacraments of the New Testament, by George D. Armr-ir n-

Pp. 312, Cloth, $1..50., Memorial of Dr. Stuart Robinson. Paper, 10 cents
;
cloth, '^0 cem-

Address all orders to _ ^ v, i Trpa-»iir<^^

Rev. JAMES K. HAZEN, D. D., Secretary and Irea.

Or, J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Easiness Agent.
'

•Orders addressed to the "PRESBYTERIAN PUBLISHING CO," do not rea^n i-
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Mneeinent.'* see Fifth Pn<je.
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Se«i>n.l Class Mail Matter.

I

The Rev. J. O. Anderson was installed pastor
of tlie Presbyterian chnrch of Smithfield on the
second Sabbath of .June. Rev. E. O. Frierson
presided and preached the sermon.

Greensboro Beacon, of June 24th : Rev. W.
C. Clark, pastor of the Greensl)oro Presbylerian
church, will \)e installed, next Sabbath, pastor of
the Xewberne Presbyterian church for one-fourth
of his time. Rev. D. D. Sanderson, D. D., will

deliver the charge to the pa.stor and people on the
occasion, and Rev. J. J. Anderson, of Tuskaloosa,
will preach the installation sermon.

MI.«5SISi«lPPI.

S*)uthicei<iem PreAyterian: Rev. .1. D. McLean,
of Moss Point, informs us that the ill-health of !

orgjinized as separate churches could they but

his child wia compel him to abandon the field of I

^upport a minister.

lal)or. He has aivepted an invitation to supply,
|

The University of Oxford, says the Independent,
for a few months, the church at Anni.ston, Ala.

|

has granted the title' of Doctor of Divinity, cau-s^a

CorresjM)ndents will please nt)te change of ad- i

honorin, to Missionary .J F. Schon, who has Ijeen

dress.

Uner was the son of Rev. Isaac Grier, who was
j

The Nmconfonnist and Independent, referring to
pastor of the churches of Northumberland and

|

the discussion on the London poor at the Congre-
Snnbury, Pa., and was one of twelve children. I gational Union, says: "We are confronteil with
One of these was the late .Judge Grier, of the

j

the fact that there are members of churches who
Supreme court of the United States. Another either deny or doubt that spiritual motive power
brother is General W. N. Grier, of the United has any place in the region of trade or manufoc-

tiires, in which it is contended the inexorableStates Army, and another Mr. J. C. Grier, of
Peoria, III., both .still living.

FOREIGN.

There are now 1-38 Baptist churches in (xer-

many, with a total membership of 30,000. The
church in Hamburg, which is the parent of all

these, now numl)ers 4.)0 members, but many of

these live at outlying stations, which would be

Bank in Shanghai with which our China missions

has had dealings for tifteen years, recently failed,

and our mission lost over $2,000. It is thought

that our deposit will eventually be recovered

;

still, this does not diminish the strain which is on

the treasury now.

It is with much regret we add that in view of

laws of iKjlitical economy are alone operative."
! pressing claims, which cannot }ye deferred, the

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

IP .<uen>tlhj Invito AV?/'.x from nil quarters

for fhi-i Depnrtment.

yORTII CAROLINA.

The frientl- of Rev. K. McDonald will W de-

li^rjjte-i to le:>rn that he is so far improved in

health a^ ti> !>»' reasonably hopeful of btfing out in

.. verv few -lays. Mr. McDonald, it will be re-

Gille-l. has l»een «>ontine<l to bed in this city with

fever for s.>mething more than three weeks. At

nt-time hi< illness threatened! to be of a very

-erion< nature.

Thefrientlsof Rev. Dr. .James Sprunt, who is

ti i>re>ent at Sniithville for his health, will be

rejoi^etl to know that the salt air with entire re-

jaxaiioii have worke<l a most favorable change in

hisoomlition. It needs only, now, so tho.se near

him thiiik. a few days or weeks further sojourn at

>miihville to ct>niplete the restoration to health.

VIRGINIA.

Christian (A'^ener : At River View Church, in

PuliL'ki ooiintv. the communion services on a re-

m >»ar>f)ath were followe<l by special services for

nwrlya week. 'The congregations were very

large. Miuh interest was manifested, and sev-

eral i-e* ame satistied that they had passed from

ieiith unto life. We had six accessions to the

ihiinh. four l»y examination and two by letter.

U is h'>\ie<\ there will be others still to connect

theru>elve> with our church, as the fruits of those

'erviie>. The pastor was assisted by Rev. F. P.

K;i/.isi.v :iii,| Rev. W. A. ( Vhiltree."

WKST VIRGINIA.

TEXAS.

St. Louis Presbyterian: Rev. W. W. Killough
?smuch encourage*! in his new work at Laredo.
Since he has entered the field rpiite an amount of

work has l)een done on the church, and it is n<nv

one of the most pleasant houses of worship in.the

city. The attendance upon the regular services

is increasing, and the interest that is btMug taken
in the Sabl)ath-sch(X)l is spcciallv gratifying.

Austin College has conferre«l the title of D.D.
on Rev. E. O. Guerrant. M. D., of Kentucky.

ARKANSAS.

[Correspondence of the X. C. Presbyterian.]

We have quite an interesting meeting in Mt.
Holly church. Received yesterday sixteen new
members, and as many more are anxious.

.June 2.Sd, 1884.

TENNESSEE.

Christian Observer: \t a pro-re-tutta meeting at

McMinnville, June 17, Messrs. N. B. Mathesand
J. M. Owen, members of the McMinnville Pres-

byterian church, were received as candidates for

the gos|>el ministry.

MI.SSOl'RI.

St. Loms Pre^yterian : Rev. W. B. Y. Wil-

Icie, pastor of the church at Columbia, is slowly

recovering from a severe and protracted siege of

malarial fever. Our sincerest sympathies are

with him in* his painful ex|)erience, an»! we shall

have great joy in learning of his full restoration.

DOMESTIC.

Rev. J. A. Rondthaler. of the Presbyterian

Church of Hagerstown, has accepte*! a call to the

Presl)yterian Church of Indianapolis, at a salary

of $4,0< M).

The Prejfbyterian : Mrs. Warren, wife of Bishop

Henry W. Warren, of IX*nver, Col., has given

$100,000 to the Denver University (Methodist)

for the establishment of a Department of Di-

vinity, to be known as the "HirtS<hool of Di-

vinity," on the condition that others endow a

single Profes.sorship.
(tri.iti'w tjhAerrer: On the 10th of last May a

jetition wa- presented to Greenbrier Presbytery
j

The same paper states that Dr. Fulton, rector

nr P(»int Pleasant, W. Va., signed by twenty-one
[
of St. (ieorge's F^pis^opal church, St. Louis, suf-

nifmhef» of the Presbyterian church, asking for a
[
fered fronrfever for some day.s, when it turned to

new rhiinh orijanization at Sewell Mountain,
;
insanity, ami he has been removed lo St. Vin-

cent's Asylum for treatment. The physicians

think his malady iKonly.tem|)orary, ami that he

Imbo<len.
i will be able to resume his work in a few weeks.

hivette-ounty. W. Va. The petition was grant-

t.!. Rev. ML Lacy, D. D., Rev. J. H. Lewis,

and EMers A. A. Miller and G. W
wfre apjxnnted a committee to organize a church,

if the way he clear. On Saturday, .June 21st, all

t^xoept Rev. .[. H. Lewis met at Raven's Eye,
Favetie rounty, W. Va., and on the 22d a chych
wa>.or!ranizeU, with twenty-four memlx-rs. Three
elders and two deacons were elected. Two elders
and one deacon were ordained, and installed the
'ame day. The new organization will be calle<.l

Rivt^n'-. Eve."

On Sunday the 20th, ulto., says the Smith-
uy^f^-rn Presbytman, Rev. .J. w' Rosebro, of
Uwishurs; was elected pastor of the Prytania
Street church, New Orleans.

-SOUTH CAROLINA.
The A>,,..s and Courier of Charleston says the

^\tstmini,Hter Presbyterian Churcii has secured

Monsignor Fiancis Paul Vesea, Bishop of Pue-

blo (Mexicx)), is dead. He was born in Analeo,

Dec. 14, 181.3 ; was elected Bishop of Linares in

1S.5,S, and of Pueblo Sept. 19, 1879. He was one

of the most active and energetic Bishops of the

Mexican Church.

We clip the following from the Pre.'ibyt^ian

Journal of Philadlelphia. The churches of the

city and the Presbytery of Philadelphia North

are not in the list. If they were the list would

be even larger.

The chiirches of Philadelphia proi>erare under

the care of two Presbyteries—Philadelphia and

Philadelphia Central, whose territories are sep-

arated by Market street as the boundary line.

A third Presbytery, Philadelphia North, has the

•'^rvi.esof Rev. J. H. Nail, D^D., who will ' care of the suburban churches, including those of*
'^^'ipy the pulpit during the absence of the pas
««r- Rev. Dr. Junkin, now in Europe.

ALABAMA.

[[
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^reeasUro and Newberne churches in Hale
^ounty. Alabama, are now happilv united under
tnejomt pastorate of Rev. Wm. C. Clark
instalia

His
lation over the latter church was effected on

^^^-la-^t Sabbath in .June by Rev. J. J. Anderson,
^*^ ruskaloos;, Institute, and Rev. Dr. San-

j;^"' ^';''^' '>f Eutaw church. Dr. Sanderson

earh .»:-; i^"''^.'".^
'^"'"'^^ regularly in his

Marion.

Th

the H

nunLstry, while pastor at Fairview, near

M'ii-toral relation of Rev. T. B. Price with

terv K \

^'^^^ '^"''''^ ^" Montgomerv Presby-

^J.

ha.s,>eendi..^l.e<!. Mr. Price w'ill retain
^^^PMoral Charge of the church at Buchanan

^^^^

n^=iee m evangelistic work in the Presby-lerv

:!>« *rm,>n , .
""'"*'" presided, preached

"'-W'vere.l
, he .har^e to the pastor.

.,,,,;;;->..... whU-h the Rev. VV.C.Ca.p.

-"*th..fthe
^"''"''^^'

^*^P^ »1P with the

'''1 not 4,,.,,J' ""T"
^^^ P*"^**^"^ ^'^"rch edifice

"^ nowZT " '^' <^^ngregation, and they" I ne ev<» nf •

"'»"i'>*!ious h
^''^tting a handsome and

"'>"' K will hav''"'^
^^ ^ '"*^^ ^^ ^^"^"^ iJ^10,000,

''
'^«» have'.u!

^.'*^^'"« capacity of oOO. About
•rpri^ '

"

-'^>' ^en secured towards the en-

Chestnut Hill, Germantown, Frankford, Brides-

burg, etc., all of which are within the limits of

Philadelphia. The following table will show the

number and condition of the churches within the

first two of these Presbyteries, as reported to the

last General Assembly :

Philadtlphia.

Phiiadtlphia. Central Total.

Churches, 31

Ministers, 69
Elders, 135

Deacons, ^4
Added on examination, 575

Added on certificate, 392

Whole number, 11,505

Baptized adults, 102
" infants, 389

S. S. membership, 13,210

'ContribtUions.

Home Missions, $23,839

Foreign Missions, 16,887

Education, 4,433

Publication, . 2,040

Church Erection, 1,602

Ministerial Relief, 8,242

Freedmen, * 2,407

Aid for Colleges, 100

Sustentation, 1 ,673

General As.-iembly. 1,080

Congregational, 145,560

Miscellaneous, 54,625

Total, $257,488 305,062 562,550

Philadelphia Presbyterian: The Rev. Isaac

Grier, D. D., a member of the Presbytery of

Northumljerland, and pastor of the Buffalo

church in Mittlinburgh, Pa.^and stated supply of

the New Berlin church, died on Tuesday, June

24th, in the seventy-ninth year of hisage.^ Dr.

Grier's labors were never interrupted by reason

of growing years or increasing infirmities. Dr.

37 68

65 134

178 313

67 131

908 1,483

695 1,087

13,130 24,6^5

208 310
474 863

19,167 32,377

17,431 41,270

11,883 28,770
' 1,848 7,281

833 2,873

1,683 3,285

2,063 5,3a5

2,115 4,522

214 314
393 2,066

1,144 2,224

217,232 362,792

47,223 101,848

laboring for over thirty years on the Niger, and
has translated many ])ortions of the Bible into a

number of dialects of West Africa.

On the 29th ult. at Rome enormous crowds at-

tended the celebration of St. Peter's Dav. The
streets were filled with thousands of carriages.

The Vatican had been warned tlu\t a riot would
probably take place, and a great many jM)licemen

were on hand l)ut no disturbance occurred. St.

PeterV, where the celebration was held, was
filled.

The great altar in the church of Notre Dame
de la (iarde, at Marseillies, was destroved bv fire

on the 5th inst., with the statue of the Virgin and
several other objects, the loss being valued at

150,000 fraiKs.

A young Chinese lady, the daughter of the first

convert of the Methmlist mission at Foo Chow,
who is now the Presiding Elder of the Confer-

ence, has come to this country for a medical edu-

cation to fit her to take charge of a hospital in

her native city.

News has reached Belfast of the death of Dr.

Hunter, the first medical missionary to China of

the Irish Presbyterian church. He die<! on lioard

the steamer coming from China to Britain.

Ten Mexicans were admitted into the West
Texas Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, at its recent session. Bishoj)

Parker says the Mexican converts are .strict ob-

servers of the Discipline.

The following is from the Independent : The
African Lakes Company is the sufferer for the

unfortunate act of a white man in shooting Chip-

atula, the chief of the Makololos, on the Shire

River. In retaliation, the steamer "Ladv Nvassa"

has been sunk in the Shire, and communication

on the river .stopped. The stations on the route

from that coast to the lake are undisturbe*!, in-

cluding Blantyre. A British consul has gone to

t-he lake to restore j>eace. So far as is known,

none of the employees lost their lives. The Uni-

versities' Mission is about to put a steamer, the

"Clyirles Janson," on the lake, and the African

Lake Company still has its little steamer "Giaba"

on it. Dr. Laws, so long the head of the Free

Church Mis.sion on the lake, has arrived in Scot-

land. He gives an encoraging report of the state

of the mission, which he left in the hands of two

missionaries, two teachers, two evangelists and

two artisans. A medical missionary, Dr. Elmslie,

has just Ijeen commissioned. He will sail in

August.

A col|)orteur named Columbus was standing

not long since before the door of the church,

Porta Vittoria, with a number of New Testa-

ments, which he off'ere<! for sale to the passers-by,

at the same time speaking to them of Jesus.

Many gathered around him and listened reve-

rently to his earnest words, while not a few, in-

cluding two soldiers, also poasesset! themselves of

the Books of books. At this moment two priests

drew near, who each bought a New Testament.

As once the Scribes and Pharisees gnashed their

teeth upon Stephen, so did these priests in fanati-

cal rage, and tore into a thousand pieces the

leaves of the Holy Scriptures, scattering them to

the winds, while they trampled the binding under

foot. This exhibition of hatred had the efiect of

bringing the majority to the side of the colpor-

teur, while the two soldiers said, *'The gospel, in

A typical case is given, in which the writer heard

a business man say. when asked to take a humane
view of a certain transaction, "I know nothing of

philanthropy in business" In proportion as such

sentiments prevail in churches, in like propor-

tion will the essential principles of Christianity

be ignored also. A religion which fails to mould
the action of its professors in accordance with

universal righteousness is not of Him who said,

"All things whatsoever ye would that men should

do to vou do ye even so to them."

Rome, .June 20th.—His F^minence Cardinal

Huynald, Archbishop of Colocza, Hungary, not

Treasurer of Foreign Missions has been com-

pelled to l.)orrow money.

In our mission fields, the outlook for the work

in general was never so bright and promising as

now. Besides this incitement to effort, we should

l)e stirred to do liberal things, by occasion of the

forwardness of others, as it was expressed by the

Apastle Paul. The people of the Northern

church, when their Assembly last year called for

$700,000 for Foreign Missions, gave $693,000.

When our Assembly called for $100,000 we gave

last year only $70,000. It is evident that every

consideration of what is due to the good name of

long ago reijuested the Congregation of Rites
|

our Church should prompt us to rise this year to

to deliberate whether it would be expedient or
i

the sum named by our Assembly. But, as re-

not during the coming year 1885 to celebrate a

special memory of the Blessed Virgin. Accord-

ing to some theologioiis the next year is the

nineteenth centennial anniversary of Mary, moth-

er of Christ. Some Cardinals and Bishops have

joined Cardinal Haynald's petition.

The Sacred T'ongregation, considering that this

historical event is not sufficiently proved to be

correct, because the only documents proving it

are not authentic (a fragment of a letter of Euo-

dius, successor of St. Peter in Antioch and the

Chronicon Paschale), has answered negatively to

the recpiest. The Bible and the Feathers and the

old writers of antiquity have not a single word
about it. Benetlict XlV. also calls the documents

above mentioned turbidosfontes—troubled sources

—and declines to speak of the year of her na-

tivity.
*

Hence, the refusal of Leo XIII. ha^ been com-

pletely justified.

In order, however, to protest against the par-

ticular attacks which have been lately repeated

against the Virgin by the press, the Pope has

ordered special prayers to be made throughout

the Catholic world this year on the three days of

Sept. 6, 7, 8, on the same programme which was

carried on last week at the Church of St. Maria

alia Minerva, in Rome, and he has granted spe-

cial indulgences to the faithful for that occasion.

The Catholic \Bishops of the whole world re-

cei ved a circular letter containing the above in-

formation signed by Cardinal Bartolini, and dated

from Rome on the 1st .June, 1884.

In 1888 the Society of the Propagation of F'aith,

which is not to be counfounded with the congre-

gation of the Propaganda, but is a society estab-

lished in Lyons for the help of the Propaganda

and the support of llie missionaries, collected all

over the world the sum of 6,370,516 francs

France contributed four millions; next comes

Italy. The United States have contributed lit-

tle, though many dioceses there share in this fund

and receive support.

The Belgian elections have been a cause of

great joy in the Vatican. Leo XIII. has already

sent proposals for the re-establishment of diplo-

I
matic relations with the new Government.

There were sentenced to prison for life in Italy

3,426 men and S6 women during the year 1882.

These figures grew terribly last year (1883) viz:

5,159 men, 204 women. Hence an increase for a

vear of 1,851 sentences.

The Government has sent a circular to the

Bishops, inviting them to buy back the chalices

and other sacred vessels confiscated by the law of

suppression. Those vessels represented a value of

11,000,000 francs. There are unsold yet nearly

3,000,000 francs worth. The circular says that

the Bishops would be preferred as buyers in order

to preserve the sacred vessels from profanation.

But this is a pretense. It is merely because they

have sold the best, and don't find any offer for

the remaining stock. They did^ not hesitate to

profane eight millions of the same articles. The

Bishops have received the proposal yvith con-

tempt.

Salvadore Misdea, the soldier who killed his

comrades at Naples, in the barracks of Pizzo-

falione, has been sentenced again to death by the

gards the annual collection, instea<l of rising we

have fallen.

There is but one way to retrieve the situation.

Let "everyone whose heart stirs him up, and

everyone whom his spirit makes willing bring a

special offering now for this cause. The M:ister,

who still sits over against the treasury and sees

gifts that are cast in, looks with unspeakable

compassion on the far-off people who are in dark-

ness and in the shadow of death. Shall the de-

sire of His heart for their salvation be met by us?

Shall His light and His truth go forth from our

church with diminished or with' increasing

brightness? Shall any of the eleven messengers

of His grace be stopped for lack of funds ? These

are solemn questions -and we think that we do

not err when we use the words which He once

authorized : "This is the thing which the Lord

commanded, saying, Take ye from among you ad

offering unto the Lord ; whosoever is of a will-

ing heart, let him bring it, an offering of the

Lord; gold and silver and brass."

Very respectfully,

M. H. Houston, Assistant Secy.

BY THE WAY.
r

hands of the Turks."

the mouth of the priests, is as badly taken care
|

g^p^eme Court. The sentence will be executed
of as the holy tomb of our Redeemer in the

^.^j^j^ twenty-four hours, and the lawyers who

defende<i him have appealed to the King for the

commutation of the sentence into imprisonment

for life. The King praiseii their humanity, but

said that he could do nothing without the advice

of the Ministers.

^ ^ ^ ,

We see from an English paper that the PVances

Ridley Havergal Fund now maintains seven na-

tive Bible women in India, viz; one near Cal-

cutta, one in Lucknow, one in Amritsar, one in

Jhandiala (under Miss Clay), one in Bombay, one

in .J'abalpur, end one in Masulipatam. Of "Jane"

in Jabalpur Rev. T. R. Hodgson writes that "she

has carried the message of God's love to many a

toiling and weary—may be hopeless—sister in

many a dark Ijome." The Fund has also made

grants for the translation of one or more of Miss

HavergaPs books into the Hindustani, Bengali,

Telugu, and Malanyan languages.

Independent : The China Inland Mission, dur-

ing the past year, sent out thirty new mission-

aries. The income was $81,450, which represents

a large increase. The mission asks for $1 00,000

We congratulate our readers on the prospect

of having a series of articles discussing "English

Men of Letters" by a master of English prose

comfKJsition, and one whose fine literary tixsteand

discriminating judgment specially fit him for such

a review.

Our friends, particularly just at this time, can

oblige us by sending re[>orts of the crops in their

sections. Notes on postal card will be long

enough, stating how the crop stands at time of

writing, effect of rain or drought, etc. Do it now,

while the matter is before you.

A lady writes asking us to send the issue of

June 2oth as a sample copy to a friend, and adds:

"I agree with you that Miss Spencer's letters con-

tinue to grow in interest ; the last surely cannot

be surpassed. Thanks for the many good things

you send us."

We agree with the State Chr/)nid^ of Raleigh

that there is no poorer way to advertise than to

give away your paper.

EDUCATION.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Office of Foreign Missions. \
. July 2nd, 1884. /

It is but once in a year that a general collection

is made in our church for Foreign Missions. It

is in the month of May. The returns from this

collection come into the treasury mainly during

May and June, and the greater part may be re-

garded as now in. The result is one which may

Presbyterial Chairman of Education will please

take notice that the Executive Committee of

Education is now ready to receive applications

for aid to candidates. 1. Give the name, age and

progress in studies ofthe candidate, and the name

of the institutions or private instructor. 2. State

the financial condition of the candidate, and do

not ask for more than he actually needs. 3. State

any thing that may be exceptional in the case, or

that the Committee ought to know. 4. In no case

can the c<Amittee appropriate more than $150
per candidates in College or Seminary, and not

ij^ore than $50 for those in the preparatory course

E. M. Richardson,
Sec'y of Education.

< » »

IN THE COURTS.

A Washington correspondent of the Baltimore

Sun writes, July 2d ; When the jury in the Bal-

timore case of Virginia Tayloe's contested will

came into the Circuit Court, Judge Hagner, this

morning, the foreman bore the sealed verdict

signed by the jurymen last night. The jury finds

that the testatrix, Virginia Tayloe, was of sound

mind at the time of making the will, and had
validly executed the same. As soon as this ver-

dict was announced, Mr. August Beckmai>, one of

the jurors, said he did not feel satisfied in con-

science with that verdict, and that he had signed

it under protest. The court asked why the juroc

signed the verdict. Mr. Beckman said he wanted

to go home. He did not wish to stay there all

night, and had been told he could sisrn under pro-

test. Mr. Gordon demanded a poll of the jury.

Mr. Garrett objected that after a sealed verdict

no poll could betaken. Judge Hagner ordered a

poll. Eleven jurors affirmed the verdict, and
Beckman declared that he did not agree to it.

Upon this the Court said it was an outrage that

by the gross misconduct of this juror the work of

the whole week goes for nothing. No jjuror was

obliged to agree. Every one knew that. If,

then, a juror signed as his verdict, under his

oath, a paper to which he did not agree, he vio-

lated his duty as a juror. '*'
'"^' 'To come into courtwell move the concern of the Church. The con-

the coming year. At the annual meeting it was i

tributions of this year fall below those o^ last year
j with a paper "^purporting to be a verdict which

said that the Society, which is undenominational !
by $1,975.84; the decrease in the gifts of the

|

was not a verdict was a^gross contempt of c-ourt.

(largely supported by Plvmouth Brethren), has |

Churches being $1,557.22; of th^ Ladies' Socie-

ties, $107.13 ; of the Sunday Schools $311.49.

Yet, there has never been a time in the history

of our church when our people were more loudly

summoned by the providence of God to give

liberally to this cause. No less than eleven

missionaries are waiting to be sent out this month

said: "China is now fully open to the Gospel;
|

and the next; some going back to the fields from

more so, indeed, iljan some European countries,
|

which they came
; others going out for the first

or even some parts of Ireland." The year has i time. Then, one of our missions has suffered a

been one of special difficulty on account of the : pecuniary loss, such as will sometimes occur in termined that juries shall not thus find a pretext

Tonquin war; but good results are reported. the most carefully conducted busineee. The to separate without agreeing upon a legal verdict.

touched every province in China. Eight years ago

there was not a single mission station l:)etween

Bhamo and Hangkow, a distance of 2,200 miles.

Now there is a chain of stations, at long intervals,

of course, and not a few converts. Mr. Steven-

son, one of the Society's earliest missionaries,

He would therefore fine Mr. Beckman $50 for con-

tempt of court, and direct the marshal to collect

the fine and dis<'harge Beckman from thejun^.

The marshal said that alx)ut $75 was due Mr.

Beckman for jury service. Judge Hagner said:

"Mr. Marshal, you will retain $50 of the sum due
the juror to pay the fine imposed upon him."

The verdict thus failing the jury was entere<l as

failing to agree and was discharged.

This is the second time a juror has repudiated

in open court here a sealed verdict which he had
signed the evening before. No punishment was

indicted in the last case, but the judges have de-

ij. I
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T0DU6 LADTS LEnERS FROM THE OLD

WORLD.

Miss C V. and I undertook a search ,
speare read his " Midsummer Night s

this morning for Dr. Bevan's church.
|

Dream " to Queen Eli/.abeth The >*alls

He «as the pastor of the Brick church in i
and wiudo^vs are full of heraldic devices,

New York when I was there three years I
coats of arms, etc., etc.. and an immense,

' ago and 1 preferred him then to any other finely-carved oaken screen betore the door.

«erly a great Hall of State, where Shake- I
much read in his own day is now unread

[Correfc>iK>ndence of the N. C Presbyterian.]

London, May.

It is about decided now that I shall leave

London the latter part of June. Col. V's

family will leave then for Scotland. I

shall go over to Dresden and join Miss J.

by way of Calais, Brussels, Cologne, etc.

The trip will take forty-eight houi-s and

cost $23. My teacher advises this course.

>>w York preacher; and I always meant

to look him uj) here. So. after travelling

on two or three lines of street-cars, we got

out into the pretty suburbs of Highbury.

The church is a large, new and very himd-

some brick building, very conveniently

planned, inside, and with a sui)erb organ.

When I saw Dr. B. enter the puljut 1 could

have shouted, I was so glad to see him. He

is like a friend, for his sermons have moved
and savs that alter visiting the galleries,

;
i u ^ «,...^

• , ,
, ,

^ ^ *i, and instructed nje as no others have ever
etc of Dresden, 1 out:ht to si)end the ^"<^» m^uucitu i..c

, ,. •

BumnlCT sketching.

THK zoo.

I visited yesterday the Zoological Gar-

dens, or, as Londoners say, "The Zoo."

They claim that it is much the finest thing

of the sort in the world, and so of coui-se it

is. AVhen London claims anything I am

prepared to give it up. " The Zoo " is in

Kegent's Bark. The trees, and rock-work,

and flowers and ierns are all beyond com-

pare. ] got there at 4 }>. m., just at the

time when the lions are fed. They don't

at all resemble the half-tame creatures that

are carried round the country in cages.

The bears, however, looked sleepy. The

white Polar bear, in particular, looked hot

and homesick. I'eople were riding round

the park on the elephants ; but the monkey

house was evidently the centre of attrac-

tion. Poor little utteilv absurd caricatures

done.

expression when fully absorbed in i)reach-

ing ; and voice, maniu r and general

delivery are to my nwnd perfect. His text

I was from Galatians: "Henceloith let no

; man trouble me." 1 lu'pe to carry the

i

remembrance of that sermon in every cir-

I

cumstance and situation of lile hereafter.

To hear him nad "Ht.'w firm a Ibunda-

I

tion" was a delightful i)kasiire. T(v-night

I
we have betii tt> a church near Tavistock

;
Sijuaie to hear Dr. Lightfoot, "Lord

' Bishop of Duiham." The service was all

• intoned bv the choir bovs and white-robed

priests—even the Scripture.

made out of some ship belonging to the

Spanish Armada and presented to the

"Temple" by Queen p:iizabeth. At one

end of the hall are some fine paintings

—

one by Vandyck of Charles L going to

execution.

Then we visited the libraries and other

rooms devoted to the uses and entertain-

.ments of the lawyers. On the whole, the

Temple is by no means so gloomy or dirty

an abode as 1 had supposed from various

descriptions and allusions in books. The

courts, nearly all, have fountains and

fiowei-s and ivy-clad walls, and all were

very clean. The Temi)le gardens (where

Fanny Bolton and her mother waited to

catch Peiidennis) are beautifully laid out,

and gorgeous with flowers and shrubs.

Next we visited Hogarth's gloomy alxjde,

and the Bridewell chinch, where Dr.

Johnson worshii)ed and where Kicliardson

is buried, and Bolt Court, where Dr. John-

son lived. The streets hereabouts wind

abouf and in and out like^o many cattle

trails. 1 suppose they were once neigh-

and forgotten. He himself unmqved by

the popular judgment, set a high estimate

upon his poems. Landon admired them

and Southey seemed to think his judgment

outweighed the world. Yet Southey's life

is well worth being written and read. It i

is a nobl*^ record of devotion to letters, the
|

life of a high-toned conscientious man.

Mr. Dowden has given us a charming

piece of work. Southey as a man, a poet,

student, thinker in religion and politics, as

husband and father is vividly portrayed.

\Ve «re made acquainted with him, and

feel too we have made a delightful acquain-

tance. Southey's home life, his quiet and

faithful discharge of daily duties, his in-

dustry, love of home, genial kindness, his

uncomplaining bearing of daily burdens,

all this shines out in a beautiful soft and

mellow light under Mr. Dowden's genial

touch

My cheekH have often been bedewed

"With tears of thoughtful pratitude.-

My thoughts are with the dead, with them

I live in long past years

;

Their virtues love, their faults condemn.

Partake their hopes and fears,

And from their lessons ^eek and find

Instruction with an humble mind.

My hopes are with the dead, and

My place with them will be,

And I with them shall travel on

Through all futurity

;

Yet leaving here a name I trust

That will not perish in the dust.''

Thus far his hope has been fulfilltd—hi«;

name still lives.

E. H. H.,

Augusta, Kv.
-# » »
A GROWL.

I ci.uld not I borhood paths, and retain their original
i

may be said of him justly, and with no

rec^nize it,' amrofc;.ui>e could not enjoy
|

meanderinj^.
^ ^''''^^\'''_'''T^T!..^^!!^!

of humanity^and really between them ^.^j-
^^^^^.^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ .^^^^^^^^^ ^^^.

^^ ^^^-^^^

and some of the CTOwd ^"^rounding their
| ^^^^^^^^ ] did not si^-ak of Mr. Spurgeon's

cages there did not seem to be such a ver)- i ^

It But thev could not spoil the sermon, I

Holborn viaduct (pronounced llobun)

which wa.. a'fine one, on the Jewish nation
\

which is a splendid bridge, built to avoid

-historv, present condition and probable
j

the steep descent of one lull and ascent ol

luture.
'

^ov could tljey spoil "All Imil
j

the opposite one.
^

Here ^^;^
/"tered^ the

the jiower," or " P'rom Greenland." The '
c

wide gulf Isn't it Thackeray who says he

alwavs lieels uneasv when he watches the

boys and ap})rentices teasing the monkeys

and baboons at the Zoo; and has to go

home and read a page or two of Bacon or

Milton to reassure his mind.'

The reptiles were astonishingly large.

Alligators and boas simply frightful.

Camels are the ugliest animals in creation,

and they appear oppressed with a melan-

choly conviction of the fact. The foreign

birds were verv fine. Till now I have

always indulged a secret incredulity in the

descri})tions of their brilliant plumage, but

no paints can excel their dazzling scarlets

and jmrples, green and gold, pink and blue.

But such voices ! The }»eacock's is melody

compared with these scieechings. I was

glad to get out. In the insect house 1

noticed onlv the butterflies from India and

the silk-cocoons. I am all the time think-

ing of i)eople at home wh(j are so much

better infornad than 1, and who would

enjoy and gain so miich more if they were

in njy place. One can only see what one

has the capability of seeing, and tJuit you

must bring with you from home.

HYDE I'AKK.

Our hiiitil<>id has a " victoria " (a jjietty

appearance in the' i>ulpit because everyone

is familiar with his face. He is not unlike

Dr. Pritchard in ai)marance and manner,

and has the same ricn, magnetic voi<.'e. I

think all great preachers are something

alike in that respect. Something nuignetic

in their power of attraction. " You cannot

choose but hear" them, even before the

goodlv matter of their disc<»urse has arrested

your mind. ,

TIU: LAW ( 1>1 KTS.

Col. V. has taken us a grand round

hurch of St. Sepulchre, and the first thing

[Corresjiondence of the X. C. Preslyttrian.]

Only a gentle growl, not meaning to

Mr. Henry Taylor, in his preface
j

strike terror into any one's heart (tr (.on-

to Southey, in Ward's admirable edition of science, but intended merely as a m'M

the P^nglish Poet, thus writes of him
; i

monition.

^'There were greater poets in his generation When I was young the custom of the

and there were men of a deeper and more • Presbyterian Church was that its t-ougiv- •

far-reaching faculty ; but take him tor all
|
gations should rise to their feet, and stau.i

\ft all, his ardent and genial piety, his during public prayer. Wliether this was

merely custom hallowed by time, or wlutli-

er it was demanded by our Book,. I am iua

in literature, and the beauty of his life, it
|

prepared to say. But the rule was cer-

tainly invariable and closely adheivd r<. l.y

young and old, so that in looking over our

moral strength, the magnitude and variety

of his powers, the field which he covered

strjiining of the truth, that of all his con

tem])oraries, he was the greatest man."

It was very much the fashion in South-

e^'s day to revile him as a bitter tory and

conservative. He was the object of much

vituperation in the Edinburgh Beview and

we saw was a slab in the flo(jr over the I of many gross attacks by Lord Byron, a

grave of what old acquaintance do you man/m^ij^rthy to sit athis feet. Southey

did believe in the Church of P^ngland and
supi)ose? Kobody but John Smith, of

Pocahontas fame. There were the three

Turk's heads carved on the slab, and he

w as recorded as "(iovernor of Virginia and

Admiral of New p]ngland."

A SiTKOM. AMON(; THE DOCKS.

This morning we have been all over and

through the London Docks and among the

shipping and warehouses. Hundreds and

hiHidreds of boxes of tea—barrels and

barrels of brandy, of flour—acres of boxes

and bags of sj»ices and coflee and cigars

the P^nglish government, as things were be-

fore the Reform Bill of 1832. He did not

believe to any great extent, "in the govern-

ment of the i)eople, by the people, for the

people," and those who have lived to see

the United States in 1884, have lived to see

that unlimited sufl'rage, and the widest

government of the people by the people, is

not the panacea for all evils and does not

seem likely at present to lead us into the

Promised Laud of ^(>of/ and ^t*re ?ind wise

ah.ong the law courts. FiM we went,an(>i
'^ ^-^ ' ^^^

j^^^^ ^^^^ ^.,^^,^^ ^^^^^,^ |

government. But though a conservative^

went, and went, doNNU narrow, dark chan*
j ^,^,^.^.5^.^^ ^y,. ,,,,,t ^^,,^,,^^, the wine i

^^^"^liey largely desired the happiness and

congregations of a Sunday morniu- it

might well have said '-there was m.t uii.'

feeble person in all our tribes."

That could hardly be thought uow-a-

days. Instead of the prompt unaninmiis

rising of old and young at the stretching

forth of the preacher's hand, everybody dr-

clines the head to the back of the seat in

in front, and after adjusting the hymn-

book or handkerchief as a comfortable siq^

port for the head, they gradually doze (.fi'.

or become semi-comatose. The preaditr

alone stands, and alone, it is to be surmisid

—prays.

Whence did this innovation ujxai eur

former sensible, mannerly and manly niello

of worship originate?

In Northern Presbyterian churches no

one any longer stands. The practice lias

been so long abandoned that the })rc^ellt

eery lanes, and down Fleet street, getting
^

^..^^^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^^. ^]^^^,.^^^ provision of sherry,

out of our bus ju^t where old Temple liar
^^^^^. ^^^.^ ^^^,^ ^^^ ^jj ^,^^,^, interesting to

generation would consider standing in
-

well being of his fellow men, even if he did
|
prayer an innovation. We in the Soiuh

think the path to that lay through the es-

once was. In i>lace of it the Queen has •

[^^^^^^^ lnd\n things stored in perfect f tablished church and "Old Sarum.''

built in the centre oi the street a fine
\

^^j.^^.,.^ trimness and cleanliness. In New
monument surmounted by a dragon, with

y^^^.j^ ^^^^.^^ places would be anything but

a statue of herself in a niche on one side,
| ,„.^i^.,.i^. .^^^^\ ^vould be, as English people

and one of the Prince of Wales on the
|

g.^^. ^.^^jj^^^^jj^i^.
w

,j.^^t^.
;» They use a great

other. Just heie is the vast pile ^»*' ^t*'"^ I

j^^j^j^^, ^v(»rds here, by the way. which at

buildings for the new law courts. ^^ «^'
1 i,,,^^. -we think not nice ibr refined conver-

!Macaulay, a bitter i)artisan and a dog-

matist of the first water, (for he never had

the least doubt about any of his own con-

clusions) admits jill Southey's home virtues,

but says "he was ])rone to hate people

whom he did not know, solely on account

are fast approaching the same state.

What advantages does the practice of r<»-

taining the seat and leaning the liea<l for-

ward in prayer })resent?

I know of none, and in fact, see nothin;;

but disadvantage. In the first i)lace. it is

not an attitude conducive to revereiue, (H

to the spirit of prayer, or to an intelligcui

.,.tf.«l. j,a..i..K >.l....f: ti.K n.r.i*l.,.s «.,<! '

,,„„, .i-,.,|i„,,,v novel. l,«d i..c.,.a.T,l .ne I

of aitkaence. of\,l>inion, and in his batml i
attention .to the pn,yer oHered l.v ,1„

hall., uith th.uMial fine cmvinj:s, irm-ocs ,„ ,,,„. tin,,., but I cannot f^.^T^so u«.l to I
«a.< sinpdarly hitter and rancorous. One I

preacher. Leannig iorward m -th>. vv:,v

painted windows and tikd floors c(»mmon ! |],^.„, .,j, ,,,,^ j,, niind.

to all great j)ublic buildings these days,
j

througli the ( lijincery Courts, (Queen's
|

Bench Courts, etc., etc-., into the gallery of

Lord ( hief Justice's court room, where we 1

THE RIVER OF LIFE.

lour-^eattd baiouchej lor the use of his 1 four dan.sels lound oiirselv(s in court for

leardei>; >o thi.- aiteiii<.< 11 1-eing particu- ' the first time in our lives. We saw the

larh fair and clear, Mi>. V. took some of: twelve jurors in their little box, and saw

us out driving with her. First to Hyde tlum " kiss the liook." The lawvers all

Park, which is the Park of London, fre-

quented by the nobility and the lashiona-

in black go\\ns and white wigs, and Chief

Justice Coleridge himself looking much

Lie \\(,rU\. 'ihe avenues are lined with like a dear old wonum in his black gown

glorious elm.— the s]>arkling serj.entine
I

faced with ojtal-colored silk, scarlet regalia,

covered ^\ith Ix^ats and graceful bridges. I white lawn neck-band, black belt, white

Great chimps: ol white laurel intermingled wig, and fingers covered with rings,

with every shade ol deepest red and })ink.
j

]iut he has a very fine lace, notwithstand-

Yellow azalia, like our wild i)ink variety,
j

ing. They had up a case of danuige done

Lvery kind ot ornamental shrub and i by street-cars— a child run over, and the

flower blooming or preparing to bloom for
|

company sued. A little boy, only ten yeare

the delight ot the beau ntoiide. On the
|
ol^j^ ^as i)Ut in the witness box and sworn,

|

broad drives were carriages, dog-carts, vie-
|
and it was pitiful to see how scared he was.

j

torias—fine vehicles ol every fashion, with I The Chiel Justice called him uj) to him 1

gorgeously arrayed coachmen and footmen.
I
and took his hand and questioned him I

Ladies and gentlemen and children, with
'| with such benignity and gentleness, reas-

j

attendant gr» <.ms riding to and tro in '

jiunng him alter the cross-questioning ot the
'

liotten Low, which i> reserved lor eques-
j lawyers had frightentd him out of his

1

trians. I am not learned in lu^rses, but I
| senses. We got so interested in the case

think these animals in Hyde Park must be
;
we wanted to stay all day and hear it out, ,

the aristocrats <»1 their race. We drove
j hut we had to go on. We next visited all

liom thit» beautiiul set nt through Legent ; the courts -,(.1 the "Middle and Inner'

Park, which is not h. "swiH" as Hyde, but
j

Temjile." 1 lelt somehow as if they were
j

just as superbly hiid (jUt and kejit. Here

were crowds ol hai>j'y ihildren at play

Tiie more we live more Itriel jqu'ear

( )ur life's siueeedin^'^ stntres
;

A <i:iy to ehil<llio<»(l j^eeinsa year,

AihI yt-ars Mice jiassinj; ages.

The j^hulsonie rurrent of (»ur youth,

Kre jiassion yet disorders,

Steals liii<i:eriiij; like a river snuKUh

A loiiji its grassy borders.

Put a8 the careworn cheek grows wan.

And sorrow's shafts Hy thicker.

Ye stars, that measure life to man.

Why seem your courses tjuieker?

When joys have lost their bloom and breath,

And life itself is vajtid,

W iiy, as we near the Falls of Death,

Peel we its tide more rapid?

It may he stninge, yet wh(» would change

Time's course to slower speeding,

When one hy one our friends have gone

And left our boscmis bleeding?

Heaven give^ our years; of fading strengtli

Indtnmi tying Heetnes.s,

An<l those of youth a seeming length

Proportionate to their sweetness.

— TliMiKii' Ocmpbell.

would not gather this from Dowden'ssketch.
|

sends the blood to the head, and a senii-

Carlyle.in his "Kemini^cences'^ gives a
j

stupification, or lethargic doze en^ue> 111

very ideasing notice of Southey, and evi-
|

five-sixths of the audience. Secondly, it 1^

deiitlv thought highlv of him as a man and
}

an ungraceful, slovenly, lazy attitude. It

^y^.y\^^^y

^ "

j

thc hidfcs kucw how badly their figures a| •-

:Slr. Dowden is a keen and penetrating
j

pear—side and waist lines bulging and

critic and is just and fair in his estimate of horizontal wrinkles drawn across thni

Southey as a' poet, giving him his place backs, I feel sure they would reject the

and no" more, show ing what was good in fa^ion. As t(j the gentlemen one has :>

his poetry and pointing out its limitations.

j

Southey's poetry he says, "takes a hind-

most rank. It neither renders into art a

sort of contempt mixed with dis])osition t"

smile as the appearance presented by their

broad backs. A man should stand up. aii«i

great body of thought and passion, nor straight in public worship. He at lea.H

ENGLISH MEN OF LETTERS."

d(>es it give faultless expression to lyrical

moments. It is the output of a large and

vigorous mind amply stored with know-

ledge." But all concede the fascination of

Southey's prose. His prose, says Lord

Bvron, "is i)erfect; his life of Nelson is

beautiful." "There is no fitter style for

narrative," says, Mr. Louden, "than the

stvle of Southey. It does not beat upon

the ear with hard metallic vibrations. The

sentences are not cast by the thousand in

one mould of cheap rhetoric, nor made

brilliant with one cheap color." This by

the way is aimed at Macaulav, and, take
* *

out cheap, it is true

need not plead the feeble excuse I hav»'

heard from ladies who will stand and walk

for hours while sho})ping and yet ]>leii<l

"want of health and strength" to stand up

from five to ten minutes in prayer.

In the old days Methodists rose trom

their seats, %irned round and deliberately

knelt down in church. Episcopalian^ 'li'l

the same. Now they all drop their lHa«i;

alike. Are we becoming a. weak-kii""i

people ?

I really believe this lazy practice i> pari

and parcel of general indis])osition t<> pi'}'

sical exertion that seems so characitri/'

(mr people. We don't like to move, t^ir

Coleridge said : "The book I read for
\

strength is to sit still, and half the tiin'-
\"*'

the twentieth time, when I can read no- j lounge instead of sitting. Half the ui<h

fher I'V

familiar to me, and residences of many old

with their nurses— Ix-vt^ at cricket C'U the

green velvet turl—the rustic seats lull of

t<,mfortable coujdes.

[CorresiK^ndeneeof theN.O. I'resbyterian.]
, thing else, is the Lite of Wesley." I can !

who stand on one leg and rest the «•

Those who keel, an eye on the current
i
bear witness to its fascinating pages. Per- i turns. The art of standing is beconuiiu a

friends. There was " Dr. Johnson-s PJuild-
|
literature of the day, are aware that a sefies ; haj.s the general reader would jirefer the

ing," looking down uj.on a gloomy old i called the "P^nglish Men of Letters" is now life of Nelson.

court, and "Blackstones room" beh.w. j)ublishing in London under the editorial Southey is the typical man of lettei-s.

"Goldsmith's Building" is near by, and care of Mr. John Morley. Among the I j^j,,,]^;; ^vere his closest companions, and his

I have been to Han:pstead Heath again ' Goldsmith's grave is in a little garden or i cheai)er reprints of them in this country, library was his world. When memory and

sketching. This time we jdaced our tasels : court at the side. I stole a lilac leaf from
I
those ol John Lovel cS: ( o., are the neatest r mind had V*"^ he would slowly walk round

under a bhsMUiing hawthorn tree, having
j a stunted bush hanging over it. Thence 1 and most desirable. They are in small

|

.iiij. library, taking down a volume here and

lost art. To stand erect, .steady, iiM'ti-n-

less, neither clinging with both handstotb*'

back of the bench in front of you, nor^^iIi'

your elbows so far in the rear as to su^'t:*-^

a i>air of handles, with hands clas]»ed m

front of vou, (or in the case of geiithiii'iJ

the hands might be clasi)ed behin*

fidded on the breast;—this is surely

1 ,.r

III'.

They

in front of us a green hill-side dotted with ' into the ancient Teuij.le church, surrounded panqdilet lorni, with lair }.a}.er and good i there, "letting his books aflectionately like Alt 't Vie and rev-r-

fiowers and yellow n.rze-bushes. On the
] by all these great buildings, and containing type, in neat paper covers, and sold at ten i

^ Hiild." ,

"'^^'^ gracelul, modest suiia >

' ^
He had once written on this Library as ^"^^^^ P^^^^ure. A\ e should train oui

^

^

i dren toil. Little bovs and girls -.Ik uiu

l<diage. Thisei)ims,'orfiis,area lavorite times. 1 noted " Baron De Posse," who interest and excellence. This is j.artly ow-

study Ibr London artists. Turner has figures in the "Mi.^na C harta," a bust :
ing, of cour.«e, to the .t/6yVd of each sketch,

j.ainttd thtm. Buskin has sketched them, of Kichaid Hooker—the "learned and

toj) of the hill were groups of tall pines
|

fine old t( nibs and statues of Knights- ceiits )a copy

against a back-gn-und ol <!elicate green
j
Temi.lar and Barons 'irom the earliest These books are of difim-nt degrees of

| ^-^^u.^^.-s ;

"Mv days among the dead are j-ast

:

Around me I behold

Whereer these easual eyes are east

And now J have sketched them 1 In the
|

judicious "-and very n.anv tablets and "f the author selected to write on eacn spe-- The mighty minds of old :

\allev below us was a j^ond, and the soft

notes of a cuckoo could be heard:

*' CoDjpanion of the spring."

inscrij-tions' to ancient "Masters of the

Temj.le/" " lienchers," etc., etc. One very

old inscrij.tion read, " Salrc lector: Vole

Above us on the hill-toj) the discordant \
jvrii< conxvlto.^'

cawing of rooks. We werktd tilUi o'clock. ' Then we visited the dining Hall, for-

and jjartly to the skill and literary power

of the auth(»r selected to w rite on each spe-

cial subject.

I propose from time to time tf> give some

notice of these books. I have been partic-

ularly pleased with Mr. Edward Dowden's

Life oj Sovthey. Southey's j»oetry never

Mv never failing friends are they

With wh(mi I converse day \>y day.

With them 1 takedeliglit in weal

And seek relief in woe.

'And while 1 understand and feel

How much to them I <'we,

i

drilled to stand straight without leanin-"^''

i anvlhinjr. I have to contenjplate a httl^

girl every Sunday morning who make^ t
''

figure S of herself whenever she is prevail' '^

upon to stand, and then hitches thi.- ri-un

to the pew in front of her by botb elb-^^'-

The UKue 1 think about it the strnii;.-'

mv di^position to growl. v. i •

•

' Chapel Hill, June 25th, l^M.
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DR. DEEMS' PLAN OF PASTORAL WOKK.

,.|V,.;>- r.Y niMsKl.F

T,i,. Tvj^tor niiK^it kno^x his Hoi-k. He
'

,r hi^ jH'ople that he may kn.m how

^''''""'.•Irh an<l that he may iiir^truet ami

il. How is he tiMlo this in

C't- •'on-iv-ation in a L'reat city? The^. .„f;»rt
•'a«'h?oiil.^

'^

''"^'m-ilitifs which irather his conirrega-

^^
• '

, . .l,..^^K Mttrnnon to hini so as to

ti-.n
nil!,j,t

'Innv attention to him

to associate effort with work, and to re-ard
tension as soraetliinK tolerable, if not nat-
ural, As a matter of fact no man should
ever kiiit his brow as he thinks, or in any
way evmc^ effort as he works. The bes't
brain work is done easily, with a calm
spirit, an equable temper, and in jaunty
mood. All else is the toil of a weak or ill-
deyelo|>ed brain strainin- to accomplish a
task which is relatiyely too great for it.—
London Lancet,

AS TO HEARING.

^'

ltii»lv tlie demands the public will make

''!"ii ih'' pastor—demands which he can-

'''"Viioiv without .limiiiishinir his influ-

'^

.."i^ a |»astor. For some time 1 have

flUvi'd'a plan whi<'h has l>een of trreat

,

'l.v m niv pastoral work. It may not

''ir'th^rsi'h.it Klizabrth Stuart Phelps

'\ lu-.rd of it several vi-ars airo, made a

t..r in ht-r "Mory ot Arm ado}>t it.

rvt'ral cierL'vmen have been lately wit-
^'

-to it< workiiiLT. and at their solicita-

t;.,n thi.- statHiunt is pn-paivd.

On thf roil ot communicants ot the

( i„;ri.h ot" Strangers are over six hundred

,..i„„..
and that list is kei>t so carefully

,,;„-r.i that wc believe that .>1M) jH^i-sons

„,. 'known. They must be seen. They

••-
, in a circle whose ra<lius is about six

,, rih-re are strangers who are tem-

..,„;!,- inthecitv wh)»have special claims

\j, tJ,i<
pastor, lliere are outsiders who

.t hr vi^it<d. Fre<piently there aresev-

t-ral sirk at a time, and miles a|»art. Then

th'.r- aiv innumerable interrupti<»us which

r.MUn. tii!i<'- There ischurcli business to

,
.li.Mat'h''l- riureare church charities

.ii^jMiiMMl. How is this ail to ))e

;

,
* rhi> is "iir plan :

T,.e:i.ii riiemher there is LMVell at the

, ^!r-! 't" the ver.r a card, with his name
.,i ,; j-li lumil'er -0! it. ruled .<o that he

'k»'«;' record of ihe i-oiiimunion Sim-

• v-. and ^» 'aCO lett t'oranswer to the <iues-

: , "Havtvoii yisited your pastor this

Has vi'ur pastor visite<l you this

Tiic-e cards arc colltM-ted iH-twfen

ihriniiMT communion and Christmas.

(,,iiii!inni"n every month, first Sunday.)

W! n lollecicti a list is made of all those

It. Ill t!i»' pasttT lias not visited, and he

r..i.;ivt>i> I" visit them during the year.

T, th'^^*' who have n<«t visited the pastor a

rinfii invitation is sent durini' the year,

.'H.it'vi!!.' the time the ]>arishioiier should

i' It" Macticable. the pa.stctr has a

iv.vj»ri«>n cvprv week at his house, from

timt' tw six and from half-past seven to

niiif i». HI., and he announces the day from

rV Mih'it oil the i»rece<linir Sunday. He
.!."» n'»t have a tlxed day because there are

iKr»-»n"i wh" havi* enLraL^*^'Uients on certain

r>!iinirs tlie vear around. By varying the

litwal! have an opportunity. Moreover,

irtr-hatlan invariable day, it would pre-

iiiiiW'thtT thingi. sucli as marriages, fu-

iierak ]>reacliinir elsewhere, which might
ir\i>' 'liirin'i the we^k. All who wish to
'.••^ :hf t);H r are without excuse if they
r.rii'j^'hun that they had not pastoraJ atten

-

li-n.

'>n the vi-itin^' day the callers are shown
inr- the fr.Jit parlor, and there they may
r»':;d "}• r..n\vrv until each person's turn
• v rii»y air >ecn in the rear parlor.

• a«'h uiHii,-. -If iVitud? toirother, or mem-
'(••T? "f th^ sanif family to-cther. as thev
;ti:iv i*lh»-r. luit ra<-h in the ordci- of his
.'•

/in-.

Ma iii.y coiiic; My niciuorauda shows
N[,i,.;,i].»r :; there wen- l»i visitors.

•'''
ipf*-'" \\a> liad with 12: S.-ptcnibrr

. ! ir.jr^ I'O. la-av^T ujth lo. < )ne week
j" ^"a^ >r'.i..l:jv. the next, Tuesdav. It will
l"-rtutV..:,i thir. average that, if "two-thirds
Wf-rH thnnh !iicml)er>. and 4n n.cptions
•"•^'htl.l in a yetu-. 4>o members wouhl
ii:iv' vi>!tiMl r|„.

|,jj.,|,,r. Jii lookinir over
'•!ii<;ii!"raiida mentioned abovf I find that
'';>W!i"ins. tin»»- iiaving been taken ti.r

i^'fJiY' I have don,' pa.-toral work which
^^ 'iW'l have rcMiiired three whole davs with
''•"•na-etuhave a<:-omplislicd. And it

^^•••>M..iie more satisfactorily. My pastoral
'^ r.; .^ills ,.,,.tM the poorest andthe rich-
•^ HiN.w V.rk. as the work of pastoi-s
J! Mualhr pla..,^ .-alls them to the ex-
^^•'"'^;»t—ciety. I think Imavsav that
•/n»-lia;I tl,e .,,..•> I feel that' the time
^"•t-ltMrthe visit was unfortunate. The

.

'lie not .e.n l^y dav : thev are at their

./^f
''• ^"•' ^^""'"•'U have their household

• • ^ -"•ial eii-i-ements. Some have
^ - ^oinr are in board in^rdiouses.

,

;; •!''•
:" situated that there is nooj)-

^

=..^itvt.,j,,.^,,.j.
, All these ditticulties• ;'^"" ••'I hvavi.it to the pastor. It is

"':^'':'\ti.u,!|
|„..,t home, that it will

;-^^.^'i>i"n n-.r interruption, that in as
' :'n\acva> m hi^ own home the pai-
;;'''»'=»y nave interview, counsel, and
'i»'i'> t I.I-..,-.... \\ , ,.,M) {H'ople like It

TRUE SYMPATHY THE RESULT OF SUFFERING.

He who has pas.sed through trial can feel
most temlerly fur those who are similarly
afHicted. This is so true that the inspired
writer has said even of Jesus: "In that
He Himself hath sulfered being temi)ted,
He is able to succour them that are tempt-
ed;" and, indeed, in one aspect of it, the
very necessity for the incarnation is found
ill the ]>rinciple which I have just enun-
ciated. To have a sympathizing God we
must have a suffering Saviour, and there is

no true teUow-feeling with another save in
the heart of him who has been aftticted like
him. Nay, more, the having suffered like
a^iother impels us to. go and sympathize
with him. Those of us who have lo.st little

chihlren feel a prompting within us to
speak a word of comfort to every j)arent
who is passing through a similar ex]>eri-
eiice.

Indee<l, it was in ccmnection with an afflic-

tion of that s^Trt that my attention was first

drawn some tAvcdve yeai*s at'o, to the text
of this discoui-se. I had just a few weeks
bef.re buried a l)eloved daugjiter, tiie light
of th(^ hoiK^iciiold, and the darling of all in

it. :ind luul gone to attend a meeting of

Synod wiiere an lioiioured minister, who
had been through the same trial ofteiier

than once before, came up to me and to<>k

me by the hand and said to me, with a ref-

erence t^) my sorn)w, "By these things men
live." That was all, but each suc<'essiye

year since then has given a new verifi<'a-

tion of his words, for oh! how often in the
interval have 1 been enabled to comfort
others with the comtbrt ^ith which I have
been coinfoi-ted <)f (Jod. and tlu' efhcacy of
the con.«Jolation lay largely intlu- fact that it

was offered by one who had proved its

value for himself
A\ e cannot do goo<l to others save at a

cast to ourselves, and our own afflictions are

the price we pay for our ability to sympa-
thize. He who would be a helper must
first be a,sufferer. He who wouki be a Sa-

viour must S4>niewhere and someliow have
been upon a cross: and we cannot have the

highest ha]>piness «>f life in succouring

others without tasting the cup which Jesus

drank, and submitting to the baj>tism where-

with he \vas baptized. Every real Barna-
bas must pass to his vocation through fiea-

sons of personal sorrow—and so, again, we
see that it is true that "by these things men
live." The most condorting of David's
P.salms were pressed out of him by suffiT-

ing; and if Paul had not had his thorn in

the flesh we had missed much of that ten-

derness which <juiyers in so many of his

letters.— Jlwi. M. T<njlor, /). I).

As to the hearing: 1. Men, generally,
are as inaccurate in their hearing as
in their speaking. It is, hence, no un-
usual or strange thing for a speaker to
be misunderstood. Heainir well is an
art to l>e ac(iuired. The habit of fixed
attention is to be fbrined. There is

need of ready apprehension, knowledge of
language, power of discrimination, and fa-
cility in drawing conclusions, such as must
necessarily be left to the hearer himself
For lack of these qualifications, a preacher
is not always safe in the hands of his au-
dience. Both amusing and i)royokimT il-

lustrations of this fact might be given.*^

2. Hearing should be done with fairness
and charity. Let the jjreacher have the
benefit of a doubt, where one exists as to
his meaning. Credit him with orthodoxy
until he is clearly and unquestionably het-
erodox. If his language bears two con-
structions, adopt the best one, for his sake.
Sometimes ecpiivocal terms are used through
an inadvertence of the speaker. Some
all(>wance should be made for man's falli-

bility. No one is absolutely correct at all

times and in all particulars. The judg-
ment, taste and perception %re liable to
faults. Departures from the truth are more
frequently undesigned than malicious.

o. It is evident that all hearers do not
hear alike.. DiWerent minds are im^)ressed.
by different statements, and differently im-
pressed by the same utterance. Twoinen
look at an imposing scene in nature, or a
great work of art, ami one is attracted by
one feature, the other by a different one.
Their (hvscriptions of tlie object viewed
might, therefore, diffl-r in some ])articulars,

but not be contradictory. Witnesses often
vary in the details of their testinionv, while
their statements are not inconsistent with
each other. So, in our congregations, we
have varyiuif witnesses of what is uttered
in the pulpit, who have seized juid n'tained,

each f«»r himself what, according to his

state of mind, iwnU or taste, made its im-
j)ression ujm)!! him. To all such as listen

to the \\ old, there is one charge of great
gravity: "Take heed how ye hear ;" and
to all, this : "Let every man be swift to

hear, slow to sjK'ak, slow to wrath."

—

Cor.
Lder'for.

THETame.

of business, and to be fortified with habits
I

of energy, accuracy, and application, often
\

of more importance than superficial book >

^

Ai'(t<le7ny Xew.t.
\

THE CHOLERA IN EUROPE.

learniiii;

BLESSEDNESS OF DEATH.

WHAT IS THE NEW COVENANT. OR NEW

TESTAMENT?

• ' an.

t itrav»r.

"'tier.

^
]''niL'iv,> the pastor muw time to

''•••^'"^totuilow those who oULdltto

, / Y
'•'• '^^'^^^i^l ""t seek it. It

-;^|;"<.^theplae....t'the pastor's vis-

., j. !: ,

''*'" ^'»^ interviews at his
,.,;'"•"'> ''arns the need of iroinir

iV
./;;'''• »•;>•'• would have thouurht

> not ,)„ away whh work, but it

^:l'''r^"ndnsetniness. The reports in

^^'^ POWER BUT EFFORT.

''•'^'^''ikne^ ''^^^ PT^ of strength,
' *"='

'^i"l tixM «n .•
'^ ^^'^^'' ^ti-ainine

' :' ''^^^J^'V' ''^' '^^ ''^^^'^^ «^e

"'"••^•>'^lrnai v^^rl''
"'"^''*^'^^^- '^^e in-

•""" ^•'•fk ea^i
'

t'^'""^
""'"''^ ^^^ his

''""'^'•nt th/to?! r^'*'"
^' friction, and

^^ ^^^1'ori.u'
"^'^^^ ?,K^^>^ving brain be-

""^ '^'>^^ wiih U^''"'^"'^^ ^^ ^^ brain
•^^ ^«ort that we have come

When Christ says this is my bhxMl of the

new testament, what i.- the testament or

covenant of whi<-h He speliks? What is

the ohl testament or covenant? Probably

most persons, ministers of the gospel as well

as (Jthers, and theological professors, j»er-

chance, would answer, in general terms,

that the new testament is the covenant (d*

grace as administered since Christ came, or

to that etfect, and that the old covenant is

the CO enant of work.s. Yet the Bible gives

a definite, categorical answer to both <pies-

tions. According to Paul in the Mth chap-

ter of Hebrews, the Old Testament is the

Mosaic law and that alone, and the new-

covenant is the covenant there recorded,

the covenantmade with the house of Israel

to .supersede the Mosaic covenant. There

is not a word in the Bible to authorize the

application of the terms Old Testament and

New Testament to anything else. It .strikes

us as a curif»sity of theological tear hing

that this fact, that these are the old and

new covenants is so ignMre<l. It would do

much, if generally understoo<l, to clear uj)

some (pU'Stions about which there is a good

deal of confusion in the minds (d* Chris-

tians. The objection to receiving the teach-

ings of the Old Testament as authoritative,

would be; comparatively harmless if it wjis

clearly understood what the Old Testament

really is. It would remove many a cloud

of doubt respecting our relations to the

Abrahamic covenant, to umlerstand that

the book of Genesis, which contains it, is

no pait (d'the Old Testament proper, and

that the old covenant which decays and

vanishes away, does not by its vanishing

affect the everlasting covenant made with

Abraham. It might affect somewhat the

views of tho.se who claim that the New Tes-

tament is pre-eminei^y their creed, to note

carefully the fact that the new covenant or

testament is made for the house of Israel

onlv, and that therefore in order to have

an interest in the New Testament they must

behmgtothe house cd' Israel, or in other

words they must come within the Abraham-

ic covenant.

We think that it will be readily seen

that if this view of these covenants is the

correct one it will make a great difference

when clearly understood with the view tak-

en of all these matters relative to it, and

will among other things remove many dif-

ficulties on the subject of infant baptism.

That this view of these covenants is the cor-

rect one, we think too, that the eighth chap-

ter of Hebrews abundantly proves.— Texcw

Presbyterian.

A Sjtirit was with nie in sleep,

Ami in my fingers plaee<l a j>en :

What was cornniMnried me I wrote.

His me.-^saire to the sons of men.

"Before the l>ei;inning was, 1 am;
.And 1 after the end shall l)e;

Unseen l»ehind the hK)m of Time
Weaving the wel>, Kternity.

"My feet are on the monntain-to|)s,

.\nd in the hollows of the sea
;

To seek .Me is to miss Me there.

To miss is to discover Me.

"The (•onsteIlation> rise and .set

At their ajtpointe*! hours in space,

I>ut >ee Me n<»t ; their lord, the Sun,

Hath never looked upon My face.

"Hut we. If we l)ehold 'I'hee not,

\re lor. Ins IiLdite<l at Thy tlame ;

F(jr lo I our souls are lettcr> in

The hu-ommiuiicahle Name!''

— /n<leptnfft*)it.

We should all think of death as a less

hideous object, if it simply untenanted our
bodies of a spirit, without corrupting them;
secondly, if the grief which we experience
at the spectacle of our friends' graves were
not by some confiision of the mind blended
with the image of our own ; thinfly, if we
had not in this life seated ourselves in a

warm domestic nest, which we are unwill-

ing to (piit for the cold blue regions of the
unfathomable heavens ; finally, if death
were denied to us. Once in dreams I saw
a human being of heavenly intellectual

faculties, and his juspirations were heaven-
ly ; but he was chained (methouirht) eter-

nally to the earth. The immortal old man
had five great wounds in happiness—five

worms that gnawed forever at his heart

;

he was unha})py in spring time, because
that is a season of hope, and rich w ith phan-
toms of far happier days than any which
this aceldama of earth can realize. He was
unhappy at the sound of music, which di-

lates the heart of man into its whole ca])aci-

ty for the infinite, and he cried ahuid,
"Away, away! thou sj»eakest of things
which throughout my endless life I have
found not, and .sliallnot find!" He was
unhap})y at the remembrance of earthly
affections and dissevered hearts ; for love is

a plant which may bud in this life, but it

flourishes in another. He was unhappy at

the glorious spectacle of the starry host.

and ejaculated forever in his heart, "So,
then, I am })arted from you to all eternity
by an impa.^sable abvss: the Lireat universe
of suns is above, below, and round about
me; but I am chained to a little ball of
dust and ashes." He was unhap|)y before
the great ideas (d* virtue, of truth, and of
Cf«-)d, because he knew how fe«ible are the
approximations to them which a S(m of
earth can make. But this was a dream :

Cod be thanked, that in reality there is no
craving and asking eye directed U])ward to

heaven, to whicli death will not one day
bring answer!

—

Wit, Wisdom, and Philoso-

phy of Richfer.

"ROCK OF AGES CLEFT FOR ME."

TRAIN THE BOYS FOR BUSINESS.

There is one element in the home in-

struction of boys to which too little atten-

tion been given ; and that is the cultiva-

tion of iuibits of punctuality, .system, order
and responsibility.

In many househt)lds bovs' lives between
twelve and seventeen years are generally

the calmest <d' their existence. Up in the

morning just in season for breakfast
;

nothing to do but to start off early enough
not to be late ; looking upon an errand as

taking so much time and memory away
from enjoyment; little thought of personal

appearance except when reminded by
mother to "spruce up" a little ; finding his

wardr<d)e always where mother puts it;

in fact havinjr nothinirtodo but enjoy him-

self Thus his life goes on until school

ends. Then he is ready for business.

Vain thought ! At this j)oint he, ])erhaps,

meets with his first great struggle. Many
times during our business ex])erience have
we witnesvsed failures caused by the al>-

sence of thorough home discipline. How
the boy without this irreat advantage fails

is thus fairly described bv the Scientific

American'.

He iToes into an office where evervthinu

is system, order, j)recision. He is expected
to keep things neat and orderly, S(jmetimes

kindle fires, or do errands,—in short, to

l)ecome a part of a nicely regulated ma-
chine, where everything moves in system-

atic grooves, and each one is responsible for

correctness in his department, and where,

in place of ministers to his comfort, he finds

taskmasters, more or less lenient to be sure,

and evervthino: in marked contrast to his

previous life. In many instances the

change is too great. Errors l)ecome very

numerous ; blunders, overlooked at first,

get to be a matter of serious moment ; then

patience is overtasked, and the boy is told

his services are no longer needed. This

is the first blow, and sometimes he never

rallies from it. Then comes the surprise

to the parents, who too oflen never know
the real cause, nor where they have failed

in the training of their children.

What is wanted is for every boy to have

something spepial to do ; to have some
duty at a definite hour, and to learn to

watch for that time to come ; to be an-

swerable for a certain portion of the routine

of the household ; to be trained to antici-

pate the time when he may enter the ranks

In the pleasant county of Devon in

one of its secjuestered jjasses, with a few
cottages sprinkled over it, mused and sung
Augustus T<jplady. When a lad ofsix-

teeii and on a visit to Ireland he stridled

into a barn in which an illiterate laymen
was ])reaching—but preaching reconcilia-

tion to (xod through the death of his Son.

The homely sermon took effect ; and from
that moment the gospel wielded all the
})owers of ids brilliant and active mind.
During his illness Augustus Toplady seemed
to lie in the vestibule of glory. To a

friend's iiKjuiry he answered, with a spark-
ling eye : "Oh mydear sir, I cannot tell

the comforts I feid in my soul; they are

})ast expression. The consolations of God
are so abundant that he leaves me noth-

ing to pray fin*, ^ly prayers are all con-

verted into i^raise. I enjoy a heaven al-

ready within my soul." xVnd within an
hour of dying he called his friends, and
a.<ked if they could give him up ; and when
they rc])lied in the affirmative, tears of

joy ran down his cheeks as he added: "Oh,
what blessing that you are made willing to

irive me over into the hand of mv dear

Kedeemer and part with me ; for no mortal

can live after having seen the glories

wdiich God has manifested to my soul

!

And thus died tlie writer of the beautiful

hymn, "Kock of Ages, Clefl for :)Ie."

LOVING THE PEOPLE OF GOD.

The extension of the cholera from Tou-
lon to Marseilles luis added lujt a little to
the alarm caused in Southern France by
the appearance there of this Asiatic })est.

The efforts made at Toulon to conceal its

existence have had the usual result of
widening the area of its destructiveness.
Of the two deaths from the cholera in Mar-
seilles on Friday one was that (d*a youth
of 17, who had contracted the disease while
at school in Toulon. The history of the
four cases that j^roved fatal on Saturday is

not given, but it is not lmi)robable that on
investigation they will betracedto thetem-
))orizing and «»ver-o})timistic policy of the
municipal authorities of the last-mentioned
city. The neces-sary efiect of such a policy
is to prevent the adoj)tion of such vigorous
measures of prevention as in the cjise of the
cholera should be immediately applied.
The result for the "business interests" of
Toulon it that instead of a brief stoppage,
there is, as the trade organizations of the
city confess, "a general colla})se of trade."

Other cities of France and of the remain-
der of Europe are quarantining against this

source of infection, and our Department of
State at Washington is taking every ])re-

caution against the importation of the

cholera germ into the Ignited States Hap-
l)ily there are few diseases more easily

guarded against, i)rovided the pro])er meivs-

ures of sanitation are constantly kept in

view. Efficient (piarantining will accom-
plish something, ])ut the thorough sanita-

tion (d' such of our seaboanl cities as have
trade relations with ^lediterraneaii ports

will be much more to the point. Contami-
nated drinking water is the medium
through which the cholera is usually com-
municated. The history of all virulent epi-

demics shows that water contaminated by
cholera evacuations is the chief means of

transmitting the disease. When introduced

into certain towns in Silesia which were
sup})lied with excei)tionally ])ure water, the

cholera, as Prof Forster, of Breslau, show-
ed, failed to become ei)idemic. It was
found, on the other hand, during the chol-

era epidemic of 18H(i in Berlin, that 52.3

per cent, of the houses su])plied by bad
water were invaded by the disease. Wiiat,

then, is the duty of our health officers? It

is succinctly stated in Nature, an eminent
London scientific journal :

" Immediate
investigations as to the whole.someness of
water services should be made ; the reser-

voirs should be examined by the authori-

ties; cisterns kept clean ; house drains and
waste-jjipes ventilated, and so disconnected

from the main sew^ers as to ])reveut the pos-

sibility of air from the })iiblic culverts from
making its way into them." It may be
added that for individuals there is one rule

which, if faithfully a})plied, will, it is

stated, secure immunity during a cholera

epidemic undej the most unfavorable cir-

cumstances. It is simple and brief: Use
no water for any pur])ose that has not been
boiled, and that, too, within a few hours of

usm^s. —Bn/timore Sini.

TRIED AND TRUE.

I sat once at the bedside of one who had
caught the true idea that the future will

l)ear a distinct relaticm to the ])resent, for

she said to me, "Sir, I think I shall be al-

lowed to share in the holy worship of God,
for it was ever my delight. I do not think

I shall be shut uj) with the wicked, for I

>vas alwavs weary of umrodlv society. I

ho})e I shall be gathered with the people of

God, for these many years to l)e w ith them
has been my chief delight. Dear sir, I

feel sure that the Lord will let u's go with

our own company." I was quite of lier

mind. The fact is, men depart from God
in this life, and their future is to continue

moving in that direction, for the Judge
will say, "De])art :" but as for those who
have been coming to tiie Lord, their fu-

ture will be a continue<l advance in the

same course, for their Lord will say,

"Come, ye bles.sed."

—

C H. Spiirgpon.

A BOY'S LOGIC.

A boy astonished his Christian mother by
asking her for a dollar to buy a share in a

raflle in a .silver watch that was to be

raffle<l ofi' in a beer saloon. His mother
was horrified, and rebuked him. -

j

"But," said he. "mother, did you not

bake a cake with a ring in it, to be raffied
,

ofi' in a Sunday-school fair?" I

"Oh, my son," said she, "that was for the

church."
I

"But if it was wrong," said the boy, '

"would doing it for the church make it

right? Would it be right for me to steal
i

money to put in the collecti<m ? And if it

is right for the church, is it not right for

me to get this watch if I can ?"
\

The good woman was speechless, and no
person can answer the boy's argument.

|

The practices are both wrong, or they are

b^th right.— Witness.
-^-'•—^^

Everybody sees the cloud on the hori-
\

zon, but who thinks of the clear blue sky
i

above it?
'

The Noinii C.vkoi.in.v Ppjosbytekiax

has been in flie households of our people for

over a quartrr of a century. It has been

proved and has fairly won the commendation

—Tried and Tiuk,

It is now a candidate for a large increase

of subscrijjtion to re]tay heavy expense in-

curred in behalf of its patrons. We are

giving thirty to fifty per cent, more reading

matter than before we made the change in

form. The type is out-and-out brand-new,

and is set up originally and expressly for

this paper ; so there is no utilizing the set-

ting of other papers to save expense or to

fill space. The editor brings an experience

of several years to his work and gives his en-

tire time to preparation of copy—expressly

for this paper. A very extensive lid of the

choicest exchanges, religious and .^efrular, al-

lows free selection of matter, and special care

and attention are given to variety and .ap-

propriatenes.^.

Our patrons cannot fail to note the in-

crea.=ie of correspondence, which has been

instituted throughout the South, and for

which we are indebted to our troops of

friends. North Carolina, Souih Carolina,

Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas, Alabama,

Virginia, Florida, Txas, contribute to the

pleasure and instruction ofre^jders—while be-

yond seas we have I^etters from London, as a

cardinal attraction, and hojje soon to give

correspjondence from one of our North Caro-

Una delegates to the Presbyterian Alliance.

It has not been our aim in the above to

set forth the general solid merit of the pa-

per, .-io much as to .'show what we are doing

at present, in excess of all claims, to render

the XoKTH Cakolixa Presbyteriax

specially useful and attractive.

We ask aid in our efforts because we think

we deserve to be aided. Sample copies we

will be glad to send any one, but we give

no papers gratuitously for the sake oj

counting a large list of subscribers.
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESgYTERIAN.

fW^
The Wesfen, Chrislia,, Adv^ate ha. ing in prayer still retains its ground in the

'

East." Of the Council of Nice which met

The "iOth canon—

everv Sunday—the devo-

land-

partingthe information desired, but may
^.^^j^^^^..

we not hope that at some not remote period evidtnth n^ i ^

^ ^^^. ^^ ^^^,^.
' . ,

j^^^^ statesmanship of the Roman J^atholic ^

i?riiL.M:iivOXON
JOHN :M.cl^ArUHlJff

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9,

DR. WOODROW ON EVOLUTION.

The views (!* Dr. Wck>1)Row on the euh-

•le

he claimed is that ev(»hiti(>n may not be

I imiK.ssil)le. The \vhole argument is very

like the standing of a pyramid on its apex.

We prefer the vie>vs of Dr. Dabnky,
j

Wt of evolution tbrm the first article m
;

founded a. they are ^i
''''^''^..''^'^l

fhe current nun.her of the So.fh.ru Pre. and constructed on the pnnctple. of

^

The subject has been inexorable logic.

In the words of Dr. Dahnky :
"ihe^e,

ulations are mischievous in that they

ism IS more
plain • The motliers of the human race are

women The worUl's religious faith irrows at its

tire^ides. and the Hresi.le is the motlier's empire.

pray

ieved

still

the universal ])ractice in the Eastern

Cliurch. But in the West kneeling has

graduallv taken its phice except among

Dr. BoYCK one of the editors of the A^^- ' Presbyterians,'

soriafe Rrformcd FresbijUyrkui writes to his customs.

'—who cliuL' to old Bible

hyierinn Review.

well advertised and the publication has
^

l»een looked for with considerable interest. si)ec
, , i

•
, . .i

Thev are the s..ntin.e„,s of the IVrkins present t. minds already de.ra.led, and ui
. w.- h„v. .on,.. ,„ .h.,

,

pai)er:

We have now seen a v'Ot>d deal of Ireland, and

after travelling hundred> of miles across it, some-

times in <me direction and sometimes in another,

^
onclusion that the caution

of the Irishman, sayinu^ to a friend, wh« asked

Proiessor of Odun.bia Sen.inary : not pre- lovewith their ,,«n <'-;^'-«'>'"-»-
" l7«^-<'

| ^^^^^^^.^^t^l ^j^!}^^^^

ciselv those expr.^<e.l in the teaehin^M.f for their materialism godlessness and sen-

- '

quality. The schehie can never prevail

mankind. The self-

odifica- resj^ect, the c«»nscience, and the conscious-

Iditional ness of men, will usually present a sufH-

cient protest and refutation. The world

will not permanently tolerate the libel and

absurdity that this wondrous creature man,

*8o noble in reason, so infinite in faculties,

in form ayd moving .so express and ad-

an angel, in aj)-

the class-r(M)m, and to which it was sujv

l)Osed there was in some qiiaitei-s serious I generallv

objections, but in some respects a moc
"" "

tion of those sentiments after at'

'

etudy. It will doubtless strike some as sur-

prising, after reading the article, that be-

tween April and October Dr. Woodkow

could not have found time to have put it

in form for publication, but as the modifi-

cation is indirectly a consequence of the mirable, in acti<m so like «.. ....^

prehension so like a Uod, is but the de-

scendant, at long removes- of a mollusc, or

a tadpole !"
^

PRESBYTERIAN ALLIANCE.

delay, probably there is no reason to re-

gret it.

It maybe said in the oHstart that, as we

predicted, there is nothing upon which to

/ sustain a charge of heresy—or, perhaps we I

may say, using it as a milder teim, hetero-
, j^^^ before going to press we have the

doxy. Dr. Woodrow approaches the sub-
; ^^/j;,.^^ ]r////e'.«.s- with a full list of <lelegates

ject with great caution—and very proi^erly
j
^^ ^j^^, Presbyterian Alliance and a rejujrt

go—and claims entire freedom from all
; ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^|.^y'j, proceedings including the

atheistic views, or from any, even the re- i opening sermon—a most excellent one

—

motest, lack of faith in the inspiraticm of!
^^^^^^^ j^^^ \y^ WA'rrs. We c(»py the list

the Script in-es. He believes in a derived ^j^- ^1^4^^.^^^.^; reported • from the Southern

existence for man, as opposed to an imme-
I Presbyterian Church, viz:

*
diate creation—in other words believes

|
Revs. T. R. Welch, D. I)., Little Rock, Arkan-

1 . 1 j„ „+ i^uat \a flA- ! sas- L. C. Vas.s, Newhern, N. C; \Vm. Brown,
that man, as to his body at least, is

^f |

^^^
h'/' jV;^aericksl.urK, Va.; E. H. Rutherford,

rived from the brute creation; yet this
\ y^ jx'pjiris, Kentucky; H. ('. Alexander, I). D.,

derivation, in all the stages of

ment is to be ascribed, not to

to an almighty Creator, actin^
^ ....,, ,, , xv /•

,^. L' • T^u •
; II(K)i>er. L). !>., Selma, Alabama; \\ m. (ieor«ie,

to laws of His own framing. These views
!

JJIV). I'ort W^rtl^Te.^as- J. A. Dickson, D. I).,

we take it are similar to those of Dr. Millershnr<r, Ky.; .JohnS. Moore, D. T)., Shel-

ve r. ^ T>r^.oot<.n • ivi^iblv n little i

man, Texas; .1. H Smith. D. D., Fairfield, Va.;

^ MCCOSH, of Princeton, po^lDlJ '^ /"^'^
: s. Davies, D. I)., hiyetteviUe, Ark.; . I. H. Mar

further advanced into the region of the
[ ti„ d J).^ (ieorgetown, Kv.;.I. William Klinn,

vaguely ankno.able-,.rhaps a little less. New Orl.,„s. '•-
,;^;'tl^l^^'^t^f';;:

morninirwalk he did not mind he would step ot|,

is not much to I.e heeded. We have heanl much

al.out the [.opulousnessof the country, hut wesi^w

nothing of it, keeping; out of the townt*. We
were disposed to ask, what has become of the

people. We saw almost nothing doinir in the

fields, for they prest-nted the a]>pearance of

pasture jiTounds. A man might travel two

hundretl mile^n a day and not see a plow in op-

eration, and w-hen he would see a i»ie(;e of ground

under actual cultivation it would perhaps not ex-

ceed two or perhaps five acres at most. Hut the

seasons are uupropitious. The last seven yeai-s

have l»^n "wet years," Th» Irish farmer can

not save his crop when he does make it. The hay

rots often in the fiehl, the other harvests are in-

jured, end even the potato does not do so well as

in former vears.
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CONTENTI?

:

I FVOLUTION, Bv Prof James W(>od-

row, Ph. D., D. D., LL. D.

II THE EMOTIONS. By Prof Robert

L. Dabney, D. D., LL. D.

WASHINGTON LEHER.

[From our Regular Corresjiondent.]

Washington, D. C, July h, 1.^4

In these closing days of the session while t},H

House of Representatives is waitinf; f(.r 'tiie S^.^.

ate's consent to ^ro, patriotic meml>ers have \<k-^^

devoting the time tospeech-makiuir on tin- •[lOv.

tion of seaboard defences. On Monday and 1;;^,.

day the American ea^de fiapi>ed his wini:^ .u,,:

ke{»t up an incessant screechin<i in that t-n.! "

tlw:" Capitol, while the tail of the British liu|, ^

many a painful twist. Repre>entalivf H,,..

waved the star span.irled banner furiou-ly an.i .;,.•

manded money iov stronij forts anl I'i- ^ ;„,*

What was the sense he said, of the trov, rniiii
i

•

waitiuL' until war was upon it Iteforc it btirai.

j»repare for it. He did not want thi> nati v

insult another nation, but thoUirlit tlu- j.mu,-

strike terrible blows woubl of necessity 1<-m.., -j^^

number of our antagonists. The Michigan m. •;,.

ber sai<l there was such a thimr as national . 1. , .

xxci^x—a sensitiveness as to the honor and hi ;- .

tion of our nation's conduct, devout nvcivn. <•
: ^

our national emblems, a feelin.i; of xirmw ;,t

onor ; and a sense of delisjlu :ii .iu\-

dds new luster to our nation's ^zV,x\

III THE CIIURC^H ONE, THE W( )RD
j

national dish

ONE, AND THE COVENANT
|

thinu that a.

WITH ABRAHA^l STANDS.
|

To cultivate sudi feelintrs, he maintaimd iii;,i

By JohnB.Adger,D. D. national deeds must be constantly transpi-.i,,.

IV A WORD FOR THE CLASSICS. National works be enira^^ed in. national imi.p.v,..

Bv Will. H. Whiting, Jr.
'

' '
' "" "

'

We clip the following :

\ New York real estate man estimates the

wealth of Trinitv Church at S:iOO,(M »0,0O0. He
savs it is certainly as rich as the Vanderl»ilis,

and has a steadier" line of profit. Besides its im-

mense property in the city it holds mortffayes on

several hundred Kpiscopa'l churches all over the

country.

One cannot but ask himself, on" reading

the above, what do they sjiend for Home

or Foreign Missions ? The whole thing has

a look that is not gQod. "It holds mort-

gages," etc. Why should a Christian

Church hold mortgftges—through and

through, out and imt, it is not to (mr lik-

ing.

V -EVOLUTIONARY ETHICSAND
CHRISTIANITY." By Rev. P.

P. Flournov.

VI THE (THHSTIAN PAStOR,
ONE OF CHRIST'S AS(^P:NSI0N
GIFTS. By the late Rev. Dr. Robert

,1. Breckiiiridiie.

VII THE EVAN(tELIST IN FOR-
EI(;N fields. By Chas. R.

Vaughan, D. D., and Col. J. T. L.

Preston.

VIII. THE ( HIEF GLORY OF THE
NINETEENTH CENTURY, By
John B. Adger, D. D.

IX. THE SCRIPTURAL DOCTRINE
OF ORDER. Bv Rev. James A.

• AVaddelh

X. RECENT PUBLIC ATIONS.
Subscription for one year, $0.

Price of a single number, $1.

Address, JAMES WOODROW .^ CO.,

Columbia, S. C

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

terian Church acting through its General

Assembly, is quite another matter. If
We miss here the name of Rev. Dr. J.

RiMrLK, (d' Salisbury, N, C., who, we

The South Atlantic Pre.^bifterian is at

hand, and looks renmrkal.ly, bright and ^T,. ™f ,JCX'a^.xluliis '^^rUJt.ii
cheerful as it enters upim its course— >ts

; of vitw # the .Jnlv number. It has absorbed

ru--ed course, unless its career is different ' the Soufhm, Pnlpii, a hoiniletic monthly, pub-
'^ '

^. ... X.
• 1

i
lished for four vc-ars in Ki<hmond ; its editor,

from that of most of us. After our triends
j^^^^, jj >[ jackf^on, is now the corresponding

have L^iven us the thousand new subscri- ! editor of the Trmnxry. The present number

. . ,. u II I contains a i)<>rtrait of Dr. Hoge, a view ot his

bers we are aiming for, we may be able to
|

;«;;^^;.j^ ^^^^^/^^^ appreciative and just sketch of

science is to be tiiught in the Seminary, it
1

^^^.^^j,^ .^ t-ertainlv there—amd there may

ought to be true science. There is, more-
j
^^^ ^^j^^^.^ ^^^^^ rel)brted. As news we can

over, a decided feeling that these views
| jj^^,.^iy ^^^^^ ^he meagre rei)orts received by

tend to degrade the moral sentiments and

to put aside correct views of God and his

government.

It is a common way of treating the criti-

cisms of unscientific persons to affect to re-

gard them as valueless from lack of inti-

mate and thorough acquaintance with the

subject. But such publications as we are

discussing appeal to the common sense of

mankind—that is the intuitive judgment

after a fair statement of the case. For our

part let who will believe that he is derived

from the oyster through the ape, we are

content t<3 believe that God created man by

the immediate exercise of His power, and

that man appeared on earth in the fitness

of time fully endowed and prepared for the

propagation of his species.

It is universally conceded we suppose

that evolution cannot go beyond certain

bounds—it cannot transform so as to pro-

«ug«'est that thev give our vounger brother \^\^ jife. Dr. Hou'e contrilmtes the lirst sermon,

twio. that ninnb.;.

"

|

<;l...n..teriml l.v the force and Hnish that are

I

halntual with nim.

I
Rev W. F. Crafts has a second paper on ' Dar-

The r.xo. l',-e^byU-ri,w after expressing ' -»-"." "-le.'-i"*-' f^'"'''"' ->'' ^'"™-™ ^
. r. 1 1

searcn.

«rrave doubts as to the propriety of estab-
1 j^,., Dorus darke contributes an excellent ar

Lhin, another Theoh.gical Sen.inary pro-
j '•^^^Jl'rher'dlSln'u^S l"oS«S^-"ar,

ceeds to say :

|

Dr. Witherspooii, Dr. FJ., l^atton. Dr. Kittredge,

It is said*that a sch(K)l is wanted for the South-

west. Whv not put it in the South-west?

ire

telegram : On July 1st Prof Jkan Monod,

presided. lie represented the Reformed

Church of France.

The ai)plication of the Free Evangeli-

cal Church of Geneva, for admission into

the alliance, was granted. JAMi<>i Cuoll,

of Montreal, read a report on eldership,

which was discussed. At the evening ses-

sion W. Darby, of the Cumberland Pres-

byterian Church, America, presided. Pa-

pers were read on Sabbath-schools, also on

temperance in Great Britain and America.

The Council engaged in a long discussion

on the subject of temperance, after which

it adjourned until Wednesday.

There was considerable opposition to the

admission of the Cumberland Presbyte-

rian Church into the Alliance, but it was

resolved upon by a very decided majority.

The opposition to admission is said to have

been mainly from the American Church,

It

sound!?, to those living west of the Mississippi,

little less than ludicrous to hear a place three

hun<lred miles north-east of the geographical cen-

tre of the territory occupied by our Church -and

not much west of the swiftly westward moving

centre of population, as (larksville is, spoken of

as belonging to, an<l a school there as peculiarly

adapted to, the wants of the South-west. We are

glad the General As.sembly is coming to Texas

next year, and hope the meml)ers will ofien their

eves to where the South-west is.

Bishop Chcnev, Dr. M. B. Riddle, Dr. Broadus,

Dr. Deems, Phillips Brooks. The "Departments"

are full. 757 Broadwav, New York. E. B.

Treat, Publisher. Yearly $2 50; clergymen

$2 Oa ; single copy 25 cents.

POSTURE IN PRAYER.

duce entirely new types of creation; so too ^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^ Southern Presbyterian Church

We shall know more upon this subject when

the rei^ort in full is in. The Uniied Preaby-

by the acknowledgment of the great fath-

ers of the theory of evolution themselves,

no one has ever seen the developments

claimed, as of man from the ape; nor be-

cause of the gradual process of evolution

can it ever be effectually consummated

during the i)eriod of any man's existence.

Then too, notoriously, it accords with all

observation that where varieties are ob-

tained, as by judicious selection, the ten-

terian of Pittsburg was much displeased,

in anticipating this. The Herald and

Presbyter thought it would of necessity be,

as the Cumberland Church adopted the

consensus whichtwas all that wa^ required

of other Churches. But both pai)ers, speak-

ing in advance, had decided that there

would never be another meeting of the

The Christian Neighbr^r speaks out on a

subject that claims a word or two :

Sunday-school periodical literature, lesson pa-

pers, and libraries are profitable—provided the

teaching in them is plain and Christian—hut a

full series of catechisms exhaustive of the doc-

trines and duties of Christianity, would be better

for training and strengthening children in the

way they should go, and when they become men

and women they will not depart from it either in

imbibing misleading views, or yielding to the

persuasions of proselyters who may be more

lealous for their sect than for the Saviour.

Shorter Catechism, we say. Give them

the Shorter Catechism!

SHORT LESSONS FOR YOUNG PRESBYTERIANS.

[CorresiMjndence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Your correspondent "W." seems to desire some

information in regard to the meaning of the

deliverance of the General Assembly as to pos-

ture in prayer. I cannot see that it needs an ex-

planation, for it is as plain as language can make

it, though he seems to have misapprehended the

letter and spirit of the deliverance, except in part.

The ix)int to which he calls special attention

is that "the General Assembly's deliverance seems

to condemn our custom of reverent sitting during

the consecrating prayer at the Lord's Supper."

Now if he will turn to the deliverance referred

to, he will see that respect was had to the ordi-

nary services of the sanctuary only. "Standing

in public prayer and that of kneeling in private

prayer." The posture of sitting at the Lord's

Supper was not referred to at all in the deliver-

ance. The Eucharist is a feast of love between

the Master of the feast and each communicant.

The Evangelists are explicit as to the posture. It

ments and national defenses be gruw-iii-. U.

thouyht men could be careful of cxpenditun.

without Ueing mean. Littleness was in. vu,-,. ..y[.

dence of goo<l business judijfment. lie umiii-v

future generations to say that the poll* y a.l..j>u-.i

bv the forty-eighth Congress was con<rivf.l ii;
.

spirit of true patriotism and i-arried out w;;:

high wisd«tni. ,

Mr. S. S. Cox followed with some mil. l.; :,

marks. He hoped the House mi-ht -irik. ,

t'oltlen mean. He would not be guilty oiextrav-

iigances, because there was no imiiiiiienie <.lu,,i.

Neither would he be derelict in regard t.. ilu- pr.

.

per defence of the country.

Mr. Finnerty next t<K)k the floor an«l 111,1. it .

rousing speech, saying in ccmclusion, ••\"ii. ih,

Representatives of this great nation which hw

never turned its back to a foe, you of the irallini:

South, and you of the sturdy North, let h>.1.>h

our ranks and assure the peo})le that a partistr

assembly does not sit in this chamber. Lk n.

fortify our sea-coast, and then we can say u, lii,

powers of the world. Come on a .d you will lin.;

that every spot of our soil shall be the grave ui"

hero, or of an invader.

Mr. Holman spoke next, the calm i-onl \ivm\-

nerof the Indiana statesman contrasting Mrikiii::!

with the impassioned manner of the IlliiK'i- "n

tor. He critizised the provisions of ihe bill. an.

the principle upon which it was founded. P:"V'-

dence had made it possible for the nati<in 1-- ig-

nore the methods of the old world, whi-lT ii wi-

now proposed to copy. When it was considerr.;

that the country was at peace with all tlu- wniM

and free from any entangling: foreign alliaiKv-

the people could not synlpathi/e with the eiii.i:

of the present Congress to build a great Navy

and make great preparations for the national <i

-

fense.

Dr. Dorsheimer also made a stirriuL' spee. Ii i;

which he showed the danger of a defensele-s rm,

dition, and urged the imj)ortance of preparinL'f":

self defense. He stsked what was to be done witi.

the vast surplus which a monstrous taxation

brought into the Treasury. Every effort. in th-

House to reduce taxation had failed. He wuul

go home now to meet his constituents, and win 1.

they asked him what Congress had accomplish""!

he would be able to say that $800, had been Mivfi

by cutting down the salaries of Secretaries •:

I^egation, and $2,000 by cutting down the Hilary

of the Minister to Rome.

On Wednesday the President vetoe«I the Fit/

John Porter Relief Bill, and the House imme-

diately proceeded to pass it over his objection, yr

rather over the objections of his cabinet, as it i*

understood the President left the decision of thf

question to the, advisers saying that he had n'>t

given it sufficiently careful attention. The actiMn

of the House was greeted with cheers from thf

Democrats, and hisses from the Repuhlican-

The Senate's vote resulted in a tie, and con^-

quently Fitz John Porter is not yet relieved.

THE PROSPECTS OF HOLLAND.

dency is not contimmlly towards higher
1 (j^^„ucil_aiid in fact did not seem t<» de

development. On the contrary there Ls
:

^j^^ ^j^^^^ ^j^^^j.^ gi^^^^jj^j j^g

a disiK)aition to deterioration or a reversion

to the original species?, and almost invari-

,
. •

i. T'u I
semblv, in saving "the earlv Church con

nraver is a novelty or impropriety. They *^"* ^''
• .» ,1 " • . j •pinyci IP a w J

, ,. "l 1 the posture of sitting heathenish and lrre^

would fain have you believe that your
1

^^^ ^^ ^^ considered of course as approvi

I

was first administered by the Saviour himself.

Sometimes you meet with people who ! and no one doubts that the posture chosen by the

think, or affect to think, that standing in j

Lord himself must be right. The General As-
»

, 1 1 . !_ «*u^ ^„-K. Church considered

irreverent,"

ing the

Church is responsible for introducing a I expression, especially as they resolve "that the

a bad custom. One intolerant blockhead , practiie in .piestion is grievously imi)roppr," etc.

out West built a church which was to be ! The Church as early as the secon<l centurv con-

free to all Christians who did not stand in
j

sidered it unlawful to kneel on the Sabbath day,

This man seems never to have 1

«"^l tl^^^Lo;^'^ ^^l^^!^^ administered stan<l-

ing. The Council of >ice pas-sed an ordinance

The Council adjourned on 8d inst., to

meet in London in 1H88.

ably hybridism is marked by infertility.

We could have wished that Dr. W<X)D-

ROW had given his views more at length.

What about natural selection (even though

under God's direction)—and the "survival

of the fittest ?" Precisely what are we to un-

derstand is the limitation of the term, body

of man, a.s used by him? Were the inar-

ticulate cries of the brute creation evolved

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

The Atlanta Constitution says of "Rum

in Politics:"

Rum is to-day the most potent |K)werin Ameri-

can |)olitics. It is the most powerful infiuence,

and for several reasons, among whieh are the

monev interest involved, the utter conscienceless

character of the men engaged in it, and the ease

of massing the vote it c-ontrols.

prayer.

read the words of our Lord (Mark 11:25):

"When ye stand praying, forgive."

Nor could he have been familiar with

the parable of the Publican and Pharisee

:

—both stand. The block head aforesaid

woiild not have suffered that Publican to

pray in his church.

Sometimes people >yill denounce Presby-

to the same effect. It was the custom to kneel

on «lavs of fasting and humiliation. Transnb-

stantiation brought in kneefing at the Lord's

Supper.

I concede that prayer may be made in any }x>s-

ture. Hut as our Church has adopted the model

of the synagogue and l^ostolic usage as near as

mav l)e, for its government, forms and customs,

we should adhere to them lest worse take their

The Daily Tdeqraph, in an article on the death

of the Prince of Orange, remarks that althou;!'

the four millions of Dutchmen make littl*" noK

in Europe, they must have qualities akin to our-

when we remember that the Colonial posse«M"n'

of the Netherlands rank next to (»ur own. i^'

fact, Holland is the only State that rescmtl-

England in the fact that her subjects abroad '-^

more numerous than her citizens at home. ><-!'(

er the Colonial jK>s8essions of France nor '*^*I'|''''

contain ten millions, whereas the Kini.' "f •"'

Netherlands rules over twenty-six niilli"" '

;

jects in the East. Such results do not <<>ni'^.

chance; they testify to qualities of <onrM<:e..iii'^^

ment, perseverance, and tact which """'''^^^

moral and [)hysical iK)wer, and bring -hnw-i-'"

to the help of the sword. Force is at th» v-

all Asiatic States, but force could never niak'-

Dutch safe in Java or the Eivli-*'. '" '"

policy must be used as well. Venetian-. "!

iards, Frenchmen have held gr**at terrii""'^

vond the seas but their outlying e-tai«--

"vanished or dwin<lled down: the Enj-di-'' •''..

Dutch alone have kept what they """•,,';

South Africa i:ngland has taken wh'' '

land lost, but the }^»ers have \'^^'\;,

preserved the balance. Th' rivalry *'*.
J,

duced srmie bitterness; but we ar*- '"
.

^

to respect a people so like ourselves in '*"'*""'

foreign rule. It has been sjiid that b. "
•'

her colonies Holland will seem a tine l-.-i'^^ ;.

Bi.smarckian eves Is it certain, *'"^^*' w^;.

'

into the language of the human species?

nr the instinct of the brute developed in I it another ix)wer to be dreadeil by every one w
x- u%j 1 1 t . u iortneiiibuiici u

, . .u u. ' hoies for good government. The brewers and tians went so far as actually to forbid kneel- l^egets hab

the la,>se of time into connee ed thought
|
^.J^.^^^^ ^^^,^ „^ politics, they are brewers and .^. j^. ^^^ Load's da v. I

rent-whi.

and the power of reason? When m the 1 distillers. Whisky and beer make their creed, mg m puDiic >>orsnip
'^

; and passin

;.j 1 ^AA4r\ o ..1^4-Tv.on They eare nothing for tkrifls, nothing for cur- An exception was mad» in the case Of

process of development d.d the ^o'^ ot man They
^^^^^^j ,^^^^.^^

^„iten« «ho hereunder discipline anc

enter, to .nhab.t. the body? These and
! ii^y'^h::^r^,,:::^y^^_^^Z^^^:^. Tn^-re :_these u^ere forbidden to .tand

others are questions upon

terians for the Impropriety of standing in ;
place. It was the object in having the extract

. (Germany desires pos.'iessions abroad.'

prayer, who themselves never think ot

doing otherwise at marriages and funerals.

We have shown that standing in prayer

was offered bv our Lord. He did notdis-

The character of the men engaged in it mak^^
^y^^v^.s^ of kneeling,-but the early Chris

prayer, that is, by reverently standing—all reve-

rently standing." The custom of sitting in prayer

l>egets hal)its that are disrespectful and irreve-

i.s|)ering, smiling or laughing, writing

passing notes, reading, <S:c.

Let any one oliserve the difference in congrega-

tions where all stand and one in which a great

portion sit, and

with her old rival should break <»iit

Wfl-'

U{K.n the sea after he had worsted 1- ran. j-

>

but the Chancellor displays no
^**"T||J^,.'ia;

.-r-

nacv, and seems according to his
^JJ''*', „;,n :

u •.. u • ^ *u wu I
V:^^ w*^ll inclined to alllow the 1>'>I» ^^.

he will be convinced that the ex- >

^.^^j^^ j^j, ^^^ ^^ p^ce and dwell happ.^J
^ ,„

enish and irreverent," is not too
; his dvketi even if he hails a young prin«c>,'

I"'

Others are qut»uuiiBupuii«iii^ii nc |>v,ut«
, -^^-^^ fouch whisW or beer, and the slimy ma.ss

j^avs Stanlev in his historv of the Greek
; pression, "heathenish and irreverent," is not too

; hirdvke^ e^-en if he hails a young prin*^*

like to be informed. True the call for
|

j^ ^^j ^ enough in response. Only when this in- •
.^^ primitive posture of stand- ; strong. X. 1 fir« female sovereign of the Netherlan<^.

;«fnrraation did not necessitate the im- 1 terest is touched has it any political life. v^nurcn . iiie pnuiiuvc pvx,

information
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The State Teachersr-''" ke euiov the re:
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dmeetin- of County Superinten-
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The damage to

ces the sur-

The Tar at

-^^ \"'^f'w.w^a gond<.lier.

•-"^ ^^'.
'.;r<ilieral>le in many places the sur-

^'"l".*''i ^,il was washed away.

•-'VeV^^ ^tweensixand eight feet. The

••''^'I'^r hinu.lto havel»een ten inches, but
'« •11 IS fl<""'

:;!HTol.ahlyn.ther steep.

;,

'

V lh.rde« has brought to our ofhi^ a

''; )' t six feet two inches high.--Snau- HiU

L
'

/ * v/ Trl'-ohone, informs us that a swarm
;

' "; i^ " anier hole in the weatherboarding

Z:^ entered and to<.k p.>ssession of the

''Vtren the sibling and the walls and have ,

i ''\: ;; Iv o work, .s.'emingly much at home
,

^"

li' tnn.'e quarters. Also that Mr. K. H.

'.^^ .''

,; K'K-'>'il.e county, is going into the

"';'
hntini: husiness quite extensively. He,

T r e^ in the interest of the government, is
j

^;;:;;lntin, in Pamlico Sound.

Th. Uividson I>l^l>^^fch siys : "TJie dried fruit

•i V al.ut to open. The crop o blackl.erries ,

y""^^^^,, while peaches ami apples are by no I

*
^l^rVe W'thin the next two or three

wX conM.leral.le quantities of fruit may be ex-

• eitevi in this market.'

ri.e Pamlico Enterprise says: The Directors

••

lu \tlantir and North Carolina Railroad, m
irmeetin-atMorehead on the 27th ult., re-

;CrrCofjohn D. Whitford President, and

\i. K
( Kol'erts Seiretarv and Tresisurer, leav-

j

v.;'tht>other othters to iV elected at the July I

'netting.
I

Thf Fourth at High Point was unplea.santly
\

.wel-ratedbvalar-etire, in the factory commonly
;

«<.vrn:u<'«ausev's cotton mills, which was the
!

,r.,f^i niaiiutiutiirintr establishment in the place.

The tirt nriijinated through friction ot the ma-

,,iinfrv wl.ii h was running at full speed when

The ite tir!>t appeared. At tirst, efforts were

ma.ie I'V the wnrkinir hands to extinguish the

lianie^. i'lit in a few moments after the alarm the

Miiiain- was in flames, and was entirely de-

.u-vetl with the excepti(»n of the «lye house and

intwwvini' mill. The proprietors are rebuilding.

Tilt roucor'l Reiil.<ter pnl>lishes on its first page

,i liriiirv of the State Ex{)Osition buildings in

Kaleiiih. A ulance shows the buildings to be

!:ir:fe ;in.l well situateil for a magnificent <li8-

j.l.iy of jtriHiut-ts from every county.

The Pi<il»'.:/fi -\>tf.^f'«</ 06.^*''Ter says: (>ur peri-

jaietir vuyairer. 1>. R. Walker, is just back from

liieiTiiod t)M rajie Fear sertion, and re|^»orts that

the C:i(K? Fear ami Yadkin Valley Railroad is

now<oni(ilete<l to a point seven miles from Shoe

Heel. Weihiestiav President .Julius A. Grav and

felt in the husiness for many years past. The
present schedule of expenses is in excess of what
is realized from the produce. Therefore, we are
advised by commission men to cut down expen-
ses, or heavy loss will follow, while money is so

tight. J.M. L.

(»EOR(iIA.

Albany editors have been eating watermelons
weighing 50 pounds and over.

The Savannah yews : S. T. Rhudy, the Re
reiver of Tax Returns for FToyd county, has al-

ready asses-sed for tax—$1 eacli-^ver 2,V)0() dogs
in the county He is still after them, and thinks
he will bring the number up to at least 2,.j()0 be-

fore he gets through. La.st year there were 3,500
jK)lls in the county, so it will be seen that there
are nearly as many dogs as men who pay poll

. tax.

I

Americus Recorder: On Sunday last Mollie
1 Thompson, better known as Miss Stickney, died
at her residence in this city. For several years
past she has liveil in a wretched little house and
subsisted upon the charity of the people. After
her death, in looking after some papers, $760.7.5

in currency and silver was found in an old wash-
stand drawer, and in various places around the
house were found bolts of sheeting and calico, a

lot of baby clothes, twelve pairs of shoes which
had never been worn, and a number of spools of

threa<l. Some of these articles had evidently
been hid away for a number of years. The wo-
man had been sick for a long time. It is sup-

posed that the money and articles were left her
by her mother, who died aljout a year ago, and
who, when living, occupied the house with her.

Albany Advertii*er: Mr. John Frazier, a vet-

eran sheep raiser of Mitchell .county, was in the

city Friday with l,2t>*2 pounds of wool, which he
disposed of to Mr. Morris Mayer for 20 cents per
pound. Mr. Frazier gives a gloomy account of

the sheep raising industry. He states that he
lost last year between 30() and 400 head of sheep,

and sjiys that the other misers are faring as biul-

ly, ami that owing to the indiscriminate stealing

induced by the more thickly settled conditicm of

the i-ounty, and the demand for mutton among
the turpentine hands, which tempts dishonest

men to raids upon their neighl>ors' flocks, sheep

raising is destined in a few years to l)ecome a

thing of the pa.st in this section. Mr. Frazier

says that he is selling out his flock as rapidly as

|X)ssible, and intemls to (piit the business.

FLORIDA.

F'igs are beginning to ripen rapidly in various

lK)rtions of the State.

A water^})out* was seen on Payne's Prairie, in

.\lachua county, during the heavy rain last Sun-

day evening.

The Palatka News tells of a voung friend who
brought home alligator steak, which the News

pronounces very tine. The editor thus describes

It: The meat, cut from the tail, was white and

firm, and by comnuin consent it was sent to the

kitchen, and when it had been broiled to a turn,

even the ejucurean head of the family smacked

his lips ami was hel|)e<l again. Nothing but

prejudice has depriveil us of a most ap|)etizing

dish, and with this indorsement from Capt. Reid,

we mav expect to see alligator steak occupy a

prominent place on the tables of the Putnam and

I^rkin next winter. It should be taken from

voung s|)ecimens not tw) fat, and should be

broiled (luickly and eaten, like fish, immediately.

The Lamf of Flowers says that Mr. William

Mo<m1v, of Wakulla county, Inis the champion

collard patch of .Florida. Tl'iey are not very high,

but make up in ii/.e. He has three hundred that

will average twelve feet six inches in circum-

ference.

Times-Union: The saw-mills around (iaines-

I

ville are unable to supply the demand for lum-

l)er, and large quanties are being shipjwd there

1 from mills on the Suwanee river.

1 Mr. C. v.. Allen, of Hrook^ville, has a young

Ni|.-rinten.lent .J.S. Morrison were at Shoe Heel i
^pple tree which has two apules on it. This is a

liml lai.l ort the ;;round for the depot there. The
!

I>o»er to those who think that apples will not

iratk will reiich titfre, it is thought, by August
I. This hne promises to become notable Jis an
exiiirsiun route.

has been received, and he has been re-elected to

his former position as President of the Agricult-

ural and Mechanical College at Auburn, Ala.

Arkansas.

The ex-Siate Treasurer, so investiptions

prove, it is s:iid, stole •'i^<54,000 during his first

term, of office ^8.0(X) his second term and $13,-

000 diirint: his third term—less $2,570 of scrip on

hand when he went into office.

OTHKR STATI-X /

Allan I'inkerton, the famous detective, died" at

Chieauo on 1st inst. He had been gradually

sinking from the effects of malarial fever, con-

tracted some weeks ago, while on a visit to the

South. His physicians virtually abandoned hope
late last night. The decea-setl was unconscious

when he expired. Mr. Pinkerton was lK)rn in

181l>, in (ilasiiow, Scotland, where his father was

a sergeant of police. He was apprenticed to a

cooper and at 22 years of age attained promi-

nence in the chartist agitatioo, a connection with

which forced him to leave Great Britain. At
Dundee, III., Mr. Piukertcm established a paying

cooperage business, and later, incidentally, en-

gaged in amateur detective work. His success in

this service decided his future career. The story

of the establishment of the Pinkerton detective

agency, his active assistance of the abolition

movement, the prominent part he took in the

secret service during the Lincoln administration,

as well a.s his miraculous escapes and wonderful

sagacity are familiar to all.

The Julv disbursements of interest and divi-

dends froni the Government will be nearly $60,-

000,000 in New York city and fully $11,000,000

in Philadelphia.
^ » »

FOR

WEEK ENDING JULY 8, 1884.

SriRiTS TuRPKXTiNE— Wednesday, Thursday,

27 cents; Saturday 27.^ ; Monday 2Sa28]* cents,

I'p to close of our report Tuesday 28.^ bid—with-

out sales.

H,(^ix—Strained 97^ cents and Go(hI Strained

$1.02.j with limit for(TOO<l Strained stretched to

$1.05 near close of report.

Cbide TiRPKNTiNE—Hard $\ 00 and Soft

$1.85 throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1 35.

TiMBKR—Very little coming in but good

stock on hand. Hear of no cash sales.-^^^^l
F'or sufferers of chronic diseases, 36 pp. symp-

toms, remedies, helps, advice. Send stamp—Dr.

Whittier. 260 Race St., Cincinnati, O., (old office.)

State case.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of gocnl faith.

In Boston, Thomas county, Georgia, at the resi-

dence of Miss Julia McMurrav, July 1st, 1884,

bv the Rev. J. W. Kerr, Miss MATTIE A.

McMlRRAY to Mr. HHtH A. GRAY, of

Huntersville, North Carolina.

At Cobb Mills church, on the od of July, by

the Rev. (i. W. MacMillan, Mr. ABNER
SLAUGHTER to Miss M. L. MUNROE, all of

Lenoir.

bership being with the Presbyterian church at

Pineville, N. C. Her piety was not of that ob-

trusive type which made it conspicuous to the

world ; but it rather shone out most bright and

clear in a ouiet, unobtrusive manner around the

fireside, and among the family circle. Her parents

were blessed with a large family of children. For
a number of years her mother was in quite feeble

health,.and hence much of the burden and re-

sponsibility of rearing a large family devol^d
upon Miss Julia. The duties of her arduous task

were faithfullv and cheerfullv performed She
was devotedly attached to those over whom
she had so anxiously and patiently watched. And
to-day her younger brothers and sisters rise up
and call her blessed, saying in broken accents,

with hearts overflowing with grief, "She hm been

a mother to me.'' That watchful care and earnest

solicitude for their welfare, which is seen in

every mother; was conspicuously displayed in

her.' She was of a kind and affectionate dispo-

sition, ever ready to sympathize with and minis-

ter to the wants of those in need. And this dis-

position was not only exhibited to her family, but

also to her neighbors and associates. Hence

—

"With them her name shall live

Through long succeeding years,

Embalmed with all their hearts can give,

Their praises and their tears."

But that life which was just blooming into so

much usefulness, and whose power was bein<r so

sensibly felt, must soon be cut off" But to her

this event was neither unexpected or unwel-

comed. Her disease was lingering, and for many,

many months, by its gradual developments and

continually weakening her body, warned her of

her approaching end. Her suffering was long and

painful, and oftentimes excruciating, but she bore

It all without a word of murmuring or complaint,

and here her Christian virtues shone out most

brightly. Her long suffering was borne with

Christian patience and fortitude. Much of her

time was spent in closet prayer. Oftentimes when
alone in her sick chamber, and wholly unob-

served by any one save her God, she was humbly
besieging the blood-bought mercy seat. Hence
she was not afraid to die. Jesus was precious to

her. She felt that all her sins were washed away

in His» blood, and consequently she looked for-

ward to her dissolution as only a passage from

this world of sorrow and pain to the better

world above. For some time before her death she

had made it a subject of special prayer that she

might die without pain, and on the 7th of June

her prayer was answered. Her death was so

calm and so peaceful you could scarce tell the

moment the spirit left the l)ody.

"Oh ! for the death of those

Who clumber in the Lord !

O be, like theirs, my last repose,

Like theirs my last reward !

"Clasped in my Heavenly Father's arms,

I would forget my breath,

And lose my life around the charms

Of so divine a death."

G. S. Robinson.

June 20, 1884.

-THE
BEST TONIC.

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, onickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia^ Indigestion, Weaknews,
: III pure Blood, ..>Ialaria,Chflls and Fevers*
iind Neuralgia.

It is an unfailine remedy for Diseases of the
Midneys and I.iver.

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentarj- lives.

It does not injure the teeth, cau^e headache.or
ivHiuce constipation

—

o'/it Iron medicines do.

It enriches and purifies the blqod, stimulates
16 appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-

V08 Heartburn and Belching, and strength-

the muscles and nerves.
T Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

. rpy, <SfC., it has no equal.
~=^ The genuine has above trade mark and

- . •! led lines on wrapper. Take no other
•!••"•" MM r. CO.. BAim«OBi,MW

NoifollL Collep for Yoini Ladies

/^FFERS MORE

MARYLAND.

The steamer Trumpeter brought up the first

pe;uht> from the Sa.ssafras river country yester-

day. Iiringinp si.x baskets, raised by Samuel W.
Wfbb. of Turner's (reek, Kent county. They
were (onsii^ned to Greenwood AWoodal, and
thuiij/ji small sold for $2 a basket. The Corscia
brought up the tirst from the Chester river sec-

tion late Tuesday night, being one box, sent by
< .''. Haddaway, (Quaker Neck, and the George
Law brought three more boxes, sent by R. L.
?^mith, Uray's Inn. The Mason L. Weems
brought up 8«»me from along the Rappahannock,
''U they were of indifferent quality.

?«ITH CAROLnfA.
Tiie Xeu-s and Courier savs : For the first time

in the history of the Clifton Cotton Factory, in

*'J®[^n^»urg oounty, it was forced to stop on Wed-
n«*aay and Thursday morning, on account of high
*;tter. The recent rains had swollen the river so
much that it came over the wheel. Nothing was
Iw however, as it was neccssarv to mate repairs
Nhafung, and this was done while the mill was

k J}^ Pawlet at that point was higher than
't had iK^n for four years.
The same paper gives this singular account of

itnm-.ipe of electricity:

^>lnle thelalorers at the South Carolina Rail-

^.^
wharf were unloading a lighter of assorted

'^ijrht ast niKhtalH^ut 8 o'clock they complained
;:.">fy<1istnl»ute<l it on the elevator that sorae-
:'!"*.' waMhe matter with their feet and every-
_|''»i: their hands touched causeil them sudden
: • ",

**''• "• Collins, foreman of labor, toascer-
'

i'»e 'nusf jumped across the elevator, and for

bear this far south

Mr. Jordan has sold his house and orange grove

near Brooksville forH^oG; he paid $1,800 about

two years ago for it.

Texas watermelons are selling in Key West at

from thirty to fifty wnts each..

Louisiana.

Charles Briton, a Swede, an architect and civil

engineer, and for twenty years the nioet impor-

tant factor in the New Orleans Mardi Gras fes-

tivities, died Tuesday. His business was to take

the subject given him by the mystic organizations

and make the plans and estimates and draw the

designs for putting it upon the street as a spec-

tacular pageant. In this line his genius was un-

excelled, and his pencil cut off all debate. His

fame was not confined to New Orleans, but he

was called upon to supply designs for the mystics

of other cities. His last finished work was for

the Cincinnatus, of Cincinnati.

In a garden iu Jackson Square, New Orleans,

there can be fonnd most all the roses and other

flowers suited to the climate. There are over

1,500 rose bush^ in the garden.

* TEXAS.

From Austin through the Picay^une: The

probabilities are that there will he a def\ciency in

the State Treasury by the time the Legislature

meetsof over half a million dollars for the first

time in eight vears. This is caused by the l^t

Legislature reducing the tax from 40 cents to 22^

cents on $100 notwithstanding the CV)mptroller

warned them that the reduction would cause a

deficiency.

The fence of Mrs. Montes, a widow, living on

the Medina, about nine miles from this city, was

completely destroyed by cutters. The fence was

a wire one, just completetl that evening, ana s"^"

rounded a 900-acre pasturage, every foot of which

she owned and used for cattle pasturage. Ihe

fence was cut in 100 different places, and is com-

pletely demolished. Some of the posts were torn

up and burned. Neighboring ranchers are sus-

|)ectedand will be arrested-

P. Freeman, traveling through Texas, Imying
and South-

Ithough be-

ago on account

^*-<iri, itv •.
"^ t'verything was so charged with of rust ; but an unexpecte<l large crop in .>ortn

:V.uler. 1 Ik
'*'"

*''V"'^ . impossible. Two of the
;
Texas would more than compensate the State tor

obituary notices must be paid for in ad-

vance. The' first ten lines are inserted free. The

excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of

ten cents per line. CorresjKmdents can ascertain

what an obituary will cost by lounting eight words

of prt)se to a line, and multiplying each line by

ten cents.

.'.'1

Jl""-t ci.iojit held „f a wire rope yhich holds up

rit-v.;"*"''?.
""'•" ^^'^'^-'^^ '^'^'^'^^ regulates the

•"'•r. He was thrown off his feet, knocke<l

r..n '!""^'^*r
='"'^ ^"t for assistance might have

_*'-'-KM,.lv injured. This caused consternation

.,„rf
^''V ^:'^'<»rers. and for some time thev ceased

>i' bi ti 'I' T"^^
'^''^ lesunuMl everv article of

W- w r
'^ '!="\='".^' m»^tal in it would drop from

:\'''^^^m,n> hands When they picked up

May 2:M, 1884, near Elmwood, North Carolina,

Mr. J. B. WOLFE, Jiged al)OUt 65 years.

In early life he joined the Methodist church,

from which, about twenty years ago, he trans-

ferred his membership to the Presbyterian

church. At the time of his death he was a

member of Third Creek church. F^r many years

he had l>een a great suft'erer from paralysis. He
has gone, we trust, to that land where there is no

more trial and suffering, to be with Jesus forever.

A. W. W.

Near Rocky Mount, Bossier Parish, I^., on the

20th of June, 1884, after a brief illness, JANIE,

infant daughter of John M. and Kate McCall,

aged 17 months.

"From adverse blasts and lowering storms

Her favored soul He bore.

And with yon bright angelic forms

She lives, to die no more."

Safe in the arms of Jesus! Pastor.

In Salisbury, North Carolina, June 10th, while

on a visit to relatives, FOARD PARTEE, aged

13 years and 7 months.

He was greatly beloved by those who knew

him ; he was unselfish, truthful and high-toned

in principle, giving promise of a noble manhood,

and although it is hard to give him up, we have

much to comfort us. He thought he would not

recover, and talked frequently on serious sub-

jects, expressing faith in a personal Saviour. His

mind was clear to the last moment
;
just before

death came he looked upward with a lovelv

smile, and with eyes beaming as if they had

caught a gleam of heavenly light, he gently fell

asleep in Jesus. To this loving Saviour we com-

mend our dear one, 'believing that his soul has

been received into those heavenly habitations

where the redeemed enjoy perpetual felicity, and

we have placed him in the house which our Lord

Himself occupied, and where He will watch

those dear remains until He reunites them to

their never-dving spirit and glorifies them with

Himself. ' L. G.

ADVANTAGES THAN
anv other College for young ladies in the

South.
' New, elegant brick buildings, thorough

ventilation, abundance of light, gas and good

water. Bath-rooms, with hot and cold water,

well he«ted by steam radiators ; rooms well fur-

nished ; every ^K)ssible convenience and comfort

provided for boarders. Best modern educational

appliances; full collegiate course of study. Course

in English, in addition to the usual preparatory

studies, include Anglo-Saxon, Philology and Flis-

toricjd Grammar, as well as Literature and Criti-

cism, and in its methods of teaching is the work

of an experienced specialist. Special provision

for the l)est instruction in Calisthenics, Elocution,

Natural Sciences, Music (Instrumental and Vo-

cal,) Drawing and Painting, Ancient and Modern

Languages ; conversation in French and German

daily, lender Protestant influence, but unde-

nominational. The different denominations are

represented in the Faculty and Directory.

Charges very low when superior advantages are

considered. For Catalogue, with full informa-

tion, address
R. H. WYNNE, Secretary.

BLUE and BLACK, HANDSOME MIXTLTRES.

Striped, Checked and Mixed

"DTlTnU A M'O / Established Visthe only School

JJlJllTllAJjIOt in 11^93, /for Boys in the

South with Cias L.lg^lil, a first-class Oym-
liasiuin, and a first-class Batll IIOU§e.
The course is Preparatory or Fiiil§h-

in§r.
There is a thoroughly ecjuipped School of

Teleprapliy.
Special terms to young men of small means.

One Hundred and F:ighty-First Session begins

July 80.

For Catalogue address

jnaj. R. BIIVGllAM,
Bingham School, N. C.

peace^T]^stitute7
ItALEIGMI, IV. O.

Rev. R. Blrwell, D. D.)
p^^^^.j ^

John B. Burwell. J
'

THE FALL TERM OPENS WEDNF>SDAY,
SEPTEMBER 3d, 1884.

The past term has been the most successful one

since the Institution was started.

All the departments are filled by accomplished

and experienced teachers, and we claim that no

institution in the South offers superior advantages

for instruction, not only in the Regular English

Course, but in Ancient and Modern Languages,

Music and Art.

A large building, 110x40, now in course of con-

struction, will afford increased accommodations

for pupils and better facilities than ever before for

carrying on our work. The whole building is

heated by Steam and lighted by Gas. Hot and

cold water and Bath Rooms on every floor.

For circulars and catalogue address,

Rev. R. burwell & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

ALBEMARLE
FEMALE I]\STITUTE

Charlottesville, Virginia.

LARGE FACULTY. BEST EQUIPMENT.
The location healthful. Beautiful. Terms

VERY LOW. For catalogue apply to

W. P. DICKINSON, Principal.

WANTED

!

-o-

made to measure in the very BEST STYLE at

MTJIVSOIV'S,
Merchant Tailor and Clothier.

A PROFESSIONAL TEACHER

OFAMPLEEXPERIENCE ASPRINCIPAL
of High Schools and Graded Public Schools,

desires to change his location on account of inad-

equate income. Satisfactory credentials from

parties of public distinction.

Correspondence solicited. Inquiries answered

promptly.
Address, A. OSBORNE, A.M.,

Mill River, Henderson County, N. C.

Refer to Rev. R. Mcllwaine, D. D., Rev. Jas.

H. Thornwell, Rev. S. Taylor Martin, and others.

DRESS MAKING

!

THE SUBSCRIBER TENDERS HER SIN-

cere thanks for former patronage and solicits

a continuance of the same.

All orders from the country shall receive prompt

. personal attention, using

Only tHe Latest Styles,
with excellent workmanship, at reasonable prices.

Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,
807 Market Street.

Of Kentucky University, I>xlngrton, Ky.
Htudenu c»n befrin »nT week-day In the yew. No vacation.

? me S> comple^ the /uU Diploma Busine.. Co«r«e about 10

weeks. Arerage Total Con, Jncludlng Tuition. Setof Bo«k» and

S^lnaftkX.190. Telegraphy a Bpecialty Literary Courjie

i^ Ladies r^eived. 5.o8p successful graduates Ov^r 500

ud1\- last year from 15 U> 45 years of age, from 22 States. In-

Jlrucrton is pracHcally and individually imparted by W teacher.

«n«l«l cour-es for Teachers and Business Men. L Diversity

Kma presl^nted to its graduates. This beautiful ,fty is no^
tor ju heklthfulness and society, and is on leading Ral roads.

rluStMHon beaifu Sept. »th. For circulars and full paruculM.

St.^luTr;.K. \&ILBUR K. SMITH. Lexlffm »x

For Borinewi »t U^
Old IKtminlon Bnu*
neM College. Addreae
UEO. W. MICOI..

BIcliniond. Ta.

iieirtrnT'l'
"'^'- ^^''^^'^ t*^*'>' Pit-ked up

|
P. Freeman, traveling through TeJ

'"U on t !." T''''
^*'^ ^^^^^^^ t^>^y could not I lirain for Europe, s;i.vs that Western

-'"Is ex it
^'^^ "^^ increase the hidi-

j
em Texas would make large crous. a

•i.t- li.l., ""I^'"^
^" attemi>t was made to uiove low the expectations (»f a few weeks ag

,^ Hunters, l.llt ..v^irvfU;., i i -.i ,. . , .. ^ ..,! l.>^.ro <>rn

Fresli Grrooeriojs.

The Leading Campaign Book!

HISTORY OF GROWTH, Development
and Resources of the Republic. Ite

great Political and Social Prohlems. Review of

past Administrations. Biographies Of
Candidates, 1884. Platforms of Parties ;

Statistics of Area, Forms, Manufactories, Com-

merce, Railroads, Churches, Schools, etc.—800
pagres. Fine Illustrations. Best pay-

ing hook for Agents. Send 50 ceiits /or fuU

outfit and begin vmk. Circulars free. Address

J. €. IWcClRDY & CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

<*^'in'nirsl*,M'^^ tT'^l'^*'"'
^^^ ^^^' ^"^ wereea«ilv

\ shortage in other jK)rtions

;- ^Kva, ;';,.,;
''^'

^•^='^-y, ir"" weight supjK>rtiug
.''^"•^^.»-. lieavily c-harged that a mmi-

^^^i'-M n'"l^-'!'T
''''" ^^•'•^' skepti<al (;f its force

"J'Tf or Ksv
'*'"'-; tln-ni. TI
't-ln-lu-nesoonc;,

•'-'nt Hirv

Til. u

evcre sliocks bv siui^lv
'e elctricity flew all arouud.

It"«l up the '•exi)ertV' and
"jfiirch oue of the electric

He says the rain in

It) davs would insure the greatest crop ever

known in the State, thcmgh a lar^e yield was now

insured. He says cotton is coming out remark-

al)ly well.

The Attornev Oeneral rules that a new game

on a billiard tahle combining billiard and ten-pm

features is taxables the same as tt-n-pin allevs at

$l,.iOO \}eT annum. State and county taxes

Mrs. II. M. Kirkbv has just been offi«iMll.v noti-

ip^ ]m:e:]m:oriam:.

In His all-wise and inscrutable providence God

has seen best to remove from our midst and, as

we trust, to His right hand in glory. Miss JULIA
CUNNINGHAM, daughter of Mr. James and

Mr«. Jane Cunningham, at the early age of 28

years. Thus, when the flower had just bloomed

into womanhood, in all iaf its beauty and loveli-

ness, it is suddenly cut down and dies. Oh ! how

sensiblv are we reminded that in life we are in

death. ' But whije we raise our streaming eyes

to heaven because one dear to us has been re-

moved, we ask for grace to say : "The Lord gave,

the Dird hath taken away; blessed V.e the name

of the Lord;" "It is the Lord, let him alone.

We bless God that in this sore bereavement we

A
Will

T the old stand of George Myers,

F. G. & N. ROBINSON

be glad to show their large stock

FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES,

THE

F

C4 OLD
•>')

of

Arriving by every steamer.

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

ARM WAGON, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Ilarnes-s Truck Harnness,

Cart and Dray Harness, ( oUars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bags, .Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

tied of her election as assistant te-^M-her in Ue
,
^-—'- ;;;"^^-- ^.^^ ,^^^^ „„ i^^pe. But

UniversityofTexas, andshe hasauepie.!^.^^.^^^^^
, .^^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ j.^^^ ^^^ ^^^ evidence of the

•arruiir a

no h

!"(

,^ , , ,...,„.... ^,„„ to I

Kirbyha.s been long known through her seminary

^>rf,HH., li' .
^'^^ less than thirtv per- i

for voung ladies in this State.
• -Mbvtl..,w..._. ....

1

^-„,,j,,,,f,he old Spanish land grant contes^^

involving three quarters of a million doUa»>

worth of land in Williamson oounty, ^a«-<J^^^^
bv the Supreme Court to-day in fa^'«^,f^'^^ f^;"
tiers who are in possession iilrei^«Jv- It was ine

case of Hanrick vs. Dodd, from Williamson.

Dr. W^m. Lerov Brown's resignation ss^ Pro

lit.i
'/^,''*^l*'^^>'<>l<eofelertri(itv;

'• '-» ti:,rn U-". ! '' *" ^^'^ movement of
"' ^ was Z, '"*'' ''"^ ^^"^ l>o^er of this

^••''•lernonstratedin a ludicrous man-

^^^^hHw,^J''"!,'»«nufactors in this (x)urcountv'. are iin/i^ • . '" '^""* iimniv ur. v\ m. l^erov r>row"p »vc.j^

—

^rr^-oc
'undergoing the most severe trials fessor of Mathematics in the University of Texas

judging from her life,

genuineness of h^r piety which she exhibited, we

have reasons for believing that she is now ba.«ik-

ing in the smiles of her Heavenly Father's love

:

that her death was only a transit from suffering,

pain and sorrow to the bright mansions aJ>ove,

where all these are no more known. And this

hope is not based on a death -l)ed repentance, but

on her past life. In early life she connected her-

self with the Church of God and, as far as known

to us, lived a c-onsistent, Christian life ;
her mero-

McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

20,000 SACK LIVERPOOL SALT,

IMPORTED DIRECT!

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT!

SACKS OF ALL SIZES

!

For sale at ' •

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 3, 1883.

DeROSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents

REPRESESTTNG

Standard kerican a&d C&glish Conpa&iei

No. 28 North Water Street,

WILJ^INGTON, N. C.
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OIL FROM SUNFLOWER SEEDS.

FOR THE FAMILY.
IT PAYS.

It pays to wear a smiling fare

And laugh our troubles down
;

For all our little troubles wait

Our laughter or our frown.

Beneath the magic of a smile

Our doubts will fade away,

As melts the frost in early spring,

It pays to make a worthy cause,

By helping it, our own ;
'

To give the current of our lives

A true and noble tone.

It pays to comfort heavy hearts,

Oppressed with dull despair,

And leave in sorrow-darkened lives

Our gleam of brightness there.

It pays to give a helping hand

To eager, earnest youth
;

To note, with all their waywardness,

Their courage and their truth :

To strive, with sympathy and love.

Their confidence to win
;

It pays to open wide the heart

And "let the sunshine in."

—Good Cheer.

'-^ » »
WORTH ON WOMEN'S DRESS.

The sunflower is grown to a limited extent in

the Unite<l States ; nowhere, we l)elieve, for any

purpose except for ornament and for feeding the

seed to stoc-k. In Russia and India this plant

has long been ( ultivated for producing oil from

theseefls, and latterly this'bas !)een taken up in

(iermany and Italy. With the rapid increase of

population, and (he necessity for a greater diver-

sity of rural pursuits, may not the cultivation of

the sunflower l>e(ome a prohtable pui^uit in this

country ? Fed judiciously, it imparts a glossy

coat to' the sto<k, and is highly recommended a.«^

food ^or poultry. It grows readily in most soils

but prefers light, rich calcareous land devoid of

shade. In (ireat Britain the rule is to plant six

inches apart, c^overing the seed an inch deep,

and when the plants are a foot high to draw the

earth up around them. No subsequent attention

is required. Tlie yield of seed is much increased

by topping the plants. Each plant usually pro-

duces" 1,000 seed, chiefly on the main head.

Experiments made in France with the sun-

rfower gave a return ot 1,778 pounds of seed from

an acre, yielding 15 j)er cent, of oil (275 pounds)

and 80 f)er cent, of cake. The product varies of

course, with the kind, the climate, and soil. The
common oil is used chiefly for woolen dres-sing,

lighting, and soap-making in Europe. The puri-

fied article is largely employed for table use, and

is considered efjual to olive oil.^—^-^
^ THINGS USEFUL

AUGUSTA FEMALE IMARY,
Staunton, A^«.

MISvS MARY J. BALDWIN, ViiisciPAi^

OPENS SEPTEMBER 8i^-( LOSES NE,
1855. Unsurpassed in its location, in its

buildings and grounds, in its 2« neral appoint-

ments and sanitary arrangement- Its full corfte

of superior and cxf)erienced I'^a' liers. Its unri-

valed advantages in Music, Moii.rn Lan^ages,
Elocution, Fine Arts, Phy^ir-al ' iilture and in-

struction in tb» Thiory imd I i : ctice of Eook-

Keeping. The snc( essfill e.'brts made to secure

health, comfort .md Iwippine-s. its opposition to

extravagance and its standard o' solid scholar-

ship. For full particulars apply to the Principal

for Catalogues.

The Fashions of To-day an Indescribable Mixture

Without Definite Style.

After several visits to M. and Mme. W^orth's

establishment in the Rue de la Paix I succeeded

in obtaining an audience of M. Oaston Worth.
In reply to my wish tliat he would tell me about

the Paris fashions he said : "It is extremely dif-

ficult to say am'thing precise on the character of

the fashions now, because there is no fashion at

all. There are so many dressmakers, each one
having her own ideas, that the result is~a sort of

salmagundi which prevents the fash ion from hav-

ing any definite character, such as it had in for-

mer centuries. The reason why there have been

so many mixtures of every kind is because com-
munication between nations t<5 now so easy and

rapid that a new fashion has not time to be worn
by everybody before another one comes.

"In reality there are very few ladies who dress

absolutely according to the existing fashion.

Women will not accept a fashion just when it is

shown to them: they prefer to have what tbey

have been accustomed to for years past, and it is

rather difficult to make them understand that

thev must try to change their habits. I will give

vou an example. We once made a long cloak,

with gathering round the neck and on the back,

open at the sides and back and with about ten

flounces. The first season we only made two or

three of these cloaks. "What a peculiar thing it

is,' said each lady when she saw it for the first

time : 'I shall never wear a cloak like that.' But
the next season we sold from two to three hundred
of them, and three years later every woman you
saw in the street had one, and the second-rate^es-

tablishm^ts put these cloaks forward as nov-

elties.

"Then again, it is the fashion to dress in gray

at the present time, but there are many ladies

who would not wear that color. It is also the

fashion to have a dress very high at the shoulders,

but. would you believe it? we introduced that

style about six years ago! It was found that when
the seam on the shoulder was too high or too-

low, according as the cloth had been cut, a crease

forme<l which caused a lump when the lady held

up her arm. Little by little dresses were made
with an intentional lump, until it became the

fashion to have the shoulders of the dress high.

So von see how fashions are made. But it is not

possible to say what is going to be worn. If you

go into any place of amusement or fashionable

salon, you will ask yourself if some of the women
you see are not 200 or 8^)0 years old. What they

wear makes them look like a composition of Old

Mother Hubbard, a l^ly of the time of Louis

XIV., or any other lady of any other periotl you
can mention.

"The fashion of to-day is indescribable. It is

not Greek, nor Roman, nor Mediaeval, nor Re-
naissanf-e—and, mind you, there is the same de-

cadence in dress as in painting or architecture

—

it has no definite character; it is a mixture, a

salad. For the {wiintersof the future it will he a

verv difficult matter indeed to decide to which
period the women of the present time belong."

Thus did M. Wort^^ Tr., calmly describe the

nonde«crjpt character of the lady of the period

in thip matter of dres,*:. s|>eakin£r almost uninter-

ruptedly, just as though he had been delivering

a lecture Wfore the members of a dress reform

association. Whether he would have spoken his

mind -o freely had some represententative

of the weaker sex been present Ls a question

not to be decided here. "\\Tio creates the fash-

ions, then?" I asked. "Who conceives those

wonderful combinations of form and color and
materials? Am I right in supposing that there

are artists or designers who devote their time

and talent to the invention of new stvles of

dress?"
"Well, a jrreat many new fashions have first I

seen the lieht in this establishment," replied M. !

Gaston Worth. "M. Worth, senior, created them.
|

"We have a largre staff of ladies who do a great i

deal, but M. Worth himself makes our fashions.
I

There are no artists or designers at all—nothing
|

in the shape of design, l>erause if there were de-
j

siffners it would be very often impossil»le to make '

in cloth what had been drawn upon paper, how-
ever betuitifiil it miirht be." '

"How mauv people do you employ in your
work-rooms?" I inquired.

"Wc have al>out seven hundred work-women,
compri^insr cutters, fixers, trimmers, embroid-
erer«. skirtmakers. sleevemakers—four hundred
in the house and three hundred outside. Then
there are trimmiugjuakers, etc., who work indi-

re^'tlv for u«."

In conclusion, M. Craston Worth said it would
be a ffreat relief to the dressmakers not to have
so manv styles, which heavily handicap some of

the smaller establishments. The success of the

fashion-maker's art depends upon the variety of

forms and the comparative low price, which
allows the merchant to realize a reasonable profit.

Naturally the persons who buy the cloth, silk,

trimmings ftnd lace must be thoroughly compe-
tent judees. It is of a combination of all these

articles upon a roughly cut-out pattern in mus-

lin that are bom those wonderful dresses so much
sought after by our lady compatriot*. When the

Paris season closes a quantity of clothing always

remains, which is sold at a reduced price and
shipped to South America, where it is sold again

t he following year.

—

Paris Letter in Pall-Mall Go-

tette.

A slightly damp cloth nibbed over a dusty car-

Set
brigb*^rs it wonderfully, and gathers all the

ust. This is an excellent way to cleanse the

floor of an invalid's room, where noise and dust

are objectionable. ,

SOUTHERIV
X^oxin^too, IV. O.

DISTINCTIVELY NORMAL. THREE
bourses—^ollegiatc, yormnl '^ommorcial.

Vigorous, Thorough, Pr:ictic:il. Mu>i.' Depart-

ment fully sustaineiJ. A full corps of Normal
Teachers employed. Both sexes adn)itted. Nor-
mal Institute of four weeks begins July 21st.

Fall term opens August l^th. Board and Tuition

per session of ten months, $1 10 to $1 80. For full

particulars address Principals.

Rev. R. H. THOMPSON,
L. E. DUNCAN,

If milk is applied the moment after the spill- I

—————
-^

— ~ zr :^^ ;

i^-^it Ltr.^rrorhVL'iirta.Te^'lol.'^^"'
|

^^^^^ Boarding & Day ^ho«l

When one has had a fever, and the hair is fall-
;

ing off, tak«e a teacup of s»igf, steep in a quart of

soft water, strain it off into a tight l)ottle. Sponge :

the head with the tea frequently, wetting the
j

roots of the hair. !

> Principals.

FOR-

YOI'N'Ct LAI>IES and little GIRLS,

HILLSBORO'. N: C.

Soft-shell Crabs: Take <Mit the sand-bag and
;

>Ii?«e8 NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals,

spongy mass inside, wash and wipe dry. Sprinkle
with salt and pepper, and plunge into a kettle

of boiling lard. Fry brown and serve on platter

surrounded with parsley and slices of lemon

Success in raising house plants may l)e for

warde<l by using soil, tw(>-thirds of whi» h is gar-

den-soil, and the rest ssmd. It should be kept !

light and loo-se alMHit the roots, and the plants
j

watered only as they appear to need it. When '

anV of the leaves wither and fall, instead of i

throwing them away make little rolls of them and i

tuck them down in the earth, where they decay. ;

This is the best fertilizer.

Wedding-cake Ba<;s.—A late and pretty
'

fancy is the making of satin bags in which to "j

send wedding cake,to absent friends. Make them
|

of pink or bbie, draw them together with a nar-

row rilibon like an old-fashioned work-bag. Deco-
,

rate with the monogram or initials of bride and
!

groom. The cake should Ite wrapj^ed in the kind '

of paper which confectioners use about fresh
j

candies.
^ » » ,

SAY-SOES.

THE FALL TERM OF 1S84,

open August 1st and close the

December—Twcnt v weeks.

WILL
18th of

Circulars forwarded on apf)lication.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY MLLEGE,

Prince Ed>vard County, Va.

THE KMrni ANNUALSE8SI0N0F THIS
In.stitntion,will begin on September 4th, at

12 o'clock M.

Applicants for entrance ought to be present on
the preceeding day.

For catalogues and further information apply to

Rev. RICHARD MrlLWAINE, D. D.,

Plampden Sidney College, Va.

lUVlMiN COLLEGE.

There is an unusual number of century plants

now in bloom in California. The same abundance
occurred ten or twelve years ago, which leads the
Call to believe that there is some cause for this

unanimity in bloKsoming not entirely dependent
upon the age of the plants.

BrsiNixs Coi>le(;e. Lexington, Ky.—We re-

fer you to the advertisement of the renowned
Commercial College of Kentucky I'niversity,

situated in the beautiful, historical and society-

renowned city, Lexington, Ky. Write for circu-

lars to its President, W. R. Smith, Lexington,
Kentucky.

Dr. Sarah L. Weintraub, who recently sailed

from Pliiladelphia, as a medical missionary to

Damascus, was l>orn in .lerusalem twenty-three
years ago, and sj»eak5> Aral>ic fluently, as well as

English, German .^tnd French. She has l)een

thoroughly educated in this country.

We«i,eyan Female Institvte, Staunton,
Va.—We take pleasure in directing attention to

the advertisement of this j)opular Seminary. It

is located in one of the healthiest climates in the
world, where every breeze contributes to the phys-
ical vigor of its j.upils. It presents attractions

unsurpa.s,sed if not unequalled in the Union. Its

buildings are home-like and elegant, grounds
attractive, ^scenery grand.

This s<hool is attended l)y 148 l)oarding pu-
pils from 18 different States. It has made great
reduction in the cost of education. Among the
lowest terms in the Fnion. Board, Washing,
Fuel, Lights, English, Latin, French, German,
Elocution, Instrumental Music—$238, for entire
Scholastic year. »See advertisement. For Cat-

alogue, address Rev. Wm. A. Harris, President,

Staunton, Virginia.

Public story-tellers still earn a good livelihood

in Japim. In Tokio alone 600 of these street im-
provisatores ply their trade, provided with a

THE

MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

NEXT ( OLLEGIATE YEAR—SEPT.
13th, 1883—JUNE 19th, 1884.

-o-

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-

sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-

ture.

J. R. Blakf^ a. M., Professor of Natural Phil-

osophy and Astronomy.
W. J. Martin, A. M., Pn)fessor of Chemistry,

Geolojrv and Natural Historv.

W. D. ViN.S)N, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin

and French Languages.
\y. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the (ireek

and German Languages.
.1. P. Paisley, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,

Greek and ^Iatheraatics.

A))plicants for any class will be received at any
time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling ex})enses, and pocket

money, vary from !^200 to $200.

Davids<m ( "ollege is on the Rjiilroad, midway
lietween ( harlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

jy fi-ly^ President.

yNSTITUTE FOR THE TRAINING OF

Ooloi-ed. 3dLiiiistor"s,
under the care of the

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-

TERIAN CHURCH.—o

LUXATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.
o

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months will

commence on the third day of Septeml)er next,

under the instruction of Professors Rev. Dr. D. D.
Sanderson and Rev. .1. J. Anderson.

. . All the branches necessary to fit candidates for
small table, a fan, and a paper-rap})erto illustrate the Gospel Ministrv will l)e taught. Some ac-
and emphasize the points of their tal*s, and are

| quaintance with the early branches of English
as ready to extemporize histories of modern events

|
y^{\\ ^^ required for entrance,

and celebrities as to relate ancient legends.
j

Candidates must come recommended by their

What a Mississippi Pilot Says. !

P/esbyteries or Committees of Education; and if

Capt. D. M. Riggs, who is well known at New
j 5^_^^!^f^^

denominations, must have similar cre-

Orleans and along the Mississippi river, says, ''I

have been suflering from dyspepsia for the past

five years, and from broken rest, by severe pains

in the bowels and kidneys. I tried every medi-
cine recommended for these diseases, without suc-

cess. At last I used a bottle of Brown's Iron

Bitters, which proved a jierfect success in my
case." It cures all liver, kidney and malarial dis-

eases.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, operating through the

blood, radicallv cures everv scrofulous taint or in-

feet ion.

Board
dentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals

can be had on verv reasonable terms.

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

From one Cared of Consumption.
' Thornton, Boone Co., Ind.

Messrs. (-raddock & Co.:

Please find enclosed $16 for Cannabis Indica,
Pills and Ointment.
Mr, Fintlley Barker, who was so low with

Consumption, and only weighed one hun-
dred and twentv-tive jwunds when he commenced

The will of Empress Maria Anna, of .\ustria,
| to take vour medicine, now weighs one hundred

has been made puf>lic. The King of Naples is
j
.^^d eightv-four pounds, and savs he feels as well

chief heir, his |w»rtion being 12,000,0<>U florins.
, ^g ^^ ^y^J. f\[(\ jp his life.

The Archduke Albrecht receives several millions
I Yours trulv ROBERT COX.

and an estate in Italy.
,
Several convents receive

j
^ S.—This remedy speak^ for itself. A single

enormous sums. The Empress has bequeathed
| hottU will sati,iy the most skeptical, nnd it will break

all her jewels to the Emperor, as also some of the „p g fresh cold in twenty-four hours.
most valuable gold plate worketl by the old
Italian masters,

.\yer's Ague Cure is warranted to cure all ma-
larial disorders, when the directions are faith-

fully followed.

Workers in ornamental wood now assert that
vellow pine, hard finished in oil, is the rival in

beauty of any wood that grows, not excepting the
costliest of the hard species, it being susceptible
of receiving and maintaining as high a degree of
j)olish as any known woo<l, while, when impreg-
nated with oil, it is almost indestructible. In
such a condition it is impervious to even hot
grease and other substances that leave ar. inefface-

able satin upon white pine, maple, and various
other woods.

The present'ruler of Afghanistan boasts of his
skill as a mechanic, a musician and a physician,
in each capacity he believes there is no Afghan
to equal him. To exj>€ct truth from an Afghan
is like looking for water in the desert, says a
writer in the London Times, but it is said that
Abdurrahman is an accomplished liar and an adept
in th? art of chicane. He is averse to the prac-
ti«B of makitag oaths, hot when he does make one
it is considered a sure sign that he has no inten-
tion of performing what he has promised.

$2.50 per bottle, or three l)ottles for $6.50. Pills

and Ointment, $1.25 each.

CRADDCX'K & CO., 1032 Race street,

Sole Proprietors, Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS

ESTABLISHED 1816.

€HA8. mum & 80^8,

No. 63 North Howard Street, Baltimore.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRYGOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Sn^mples Sent Free.

ladies' ?«6adj Kade Underwear, Corsets, Etc.

Orders amounting to |20 or over sent free of

freight charges by express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules^for self-measurement. Samples of materials

with estimate of cost, sent upon

application.

BUY THE BEST;

33 NO TOP Bl SGIES,

5 TOP BltitilES,

1« ROCKAWaVs,
Which we are offering at reduced prirt-s

are dailv finishing a fine and comi)lete st 'i^'^*^

tbp RF.ST and CHFAPFST u-..rl- ;., .x"^:^ tithe BEST and CHEAPEST work in the Si
'laie.Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of

make.
All work warranted as usual. Send for n|.-

A. A. MoKETHAN c-fe SoXs
""

Oct. 21. Favetteville X f.

^IIthTworth^"
commission merchams,

DEALERS n GROCERIES.

TERMS CASH,

JACKSON (fc BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

-AND-

BOOK'
^riLMIiUGTOIV, IX, c.

EVERY DESCRIP'±10N OF

PLAIN AND ORNA' i^NTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED iN FINEST STYLE,

-AT-

THE LOWEST I.1T1]\G RATES.

..'e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Oraers from the country solicited.

W. H. TAPPEY. ALEX. STEEL.

TAPPEY & STEEL.,

372

100

300

Hhds. NEW CROP CUB\ \u\

LASSES.
"^

Bbls. NEW CROP CUJU \u\
LASSES.

Bhls. EARLY ROSE SEED Pon
TOES.

1500 Bills. FRESH LIME.

FILL STOCK HEAVY GRlKtlllES,

jMCamiittC^tiirors of

Enpes, Totecce, Hay anft Coiii Presses,

Saw Mills, (irist Mills, Mill Irons, Jet Pumps, ,

Elevator^^ for Stores

AND WAREHOT'SES.

On hand w iroofji lot of se<-ond-hand En-
uines, fr(»m 7 to -IS li«>f.<o-jM>wer, which will be
sold chejjp. Send for C{n'"''>'*'*-

WORTH & W( )KTII

llSS^SSIE WILLARD,
ARTIST.

PORTRAITS MADE FROM ANY KL\D
of picture in crayon, India ink, ur (^^\\^x,

Orders receivetl by ijiail or may l)e left :it ('. W,

Yat^s, or Heinsber<»'er's bookstore. Refers liv \y(x-

mission to Mrs. S. N. Carter, Principal of Okojter

Union. Terms moderate.
China fired at moderate prices.

520 ORANOE AVKNUE.
Wilmiuj^lun, N. (,.

TaRRIS' CRAYrfPORTRAITS"

From all kinds of Small Pictures

and from LIFE.

^ERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
V Fading. Forwarded by mail or express—

one-quarter life size, (11x14) $12; one-third life,

(14x17) $20; one-half life, (18x22) $25; full life,

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or full

length portraits of all sixes. Coi)ying of old pic-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always gnarantct-l.

Keej)s constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

full line of Artists' Materials an<l Supplies, esi.e-

cially such as are used for Decorating Chiiu

Tiles, etc. Orders by mail promptly attended to

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., canfully

done.

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box 352, Raleigh, X. (

.

Studio over R. B. .Andrews iV: Co., 127 I'ltyt-nt'-

ville street.

greensboro, n. c.

Mii.i.i\i:ri.
and (if.iliii:: iu

Organs and I'iimn^ V
years, his jnH'iinei)! i-

worth soint'tliiiit: to

purchasers. Unity (Or-

gans (plav all (io-pe;

Hymns) .S22, .5<i<' t'

$85 for gvod ont'". th'-

latter diiuir of •'"

Hell — elegant — '"i"''

or fash and A moiiiti-

time.

New Pianos ?il4"t'

S200.

, lieware of 20 to 27 stop organ>. ti^o in"' ^^

mBchinerv to confuse ami get out of order.

f

200 Kejjs Powdi'r,

FROM THE HAZ.\RD POWDER COMPASy

KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,
- Rl( E BIRD POWDER,

DUCKlNCi PoWDKU.

I

BLASTING l'n\V!)i;K

For sale at

I
Wilmington, N. ('.. Oct. 27.

S: .
: • >.-\MiisirM»<liiiir, vvitli all )ti';t(i.Ji.

:

F«|n:»i t . til*- b''<t'. N .tii>»ii< y Hsk-l 'ii. i

: -1 !i;»v. li pti it u lairtrial. Ilm frm '-

I W«ate4 for our new book BURIED
' CITIES RECOVERED. Buried
Nations exhumed; obliteratca history

^mm^^^mmmm^mm^i^^m, rewritten. The doings of Patriarchs,
Prophets and Kin^ unfolded. Great discoveries. Latest re-'
searches. Testimony from Pyramids. Temples and Ruins.
Plain to a child : absorbing to all. Rlekly lIlMStnitod. New
ma
B

ain to a child : absorbing to all. I
IDS. Ixtw prive. S<rlls rrsH^ly. Subscribers deliirhtcd.
,T.JOHN.SON&CO..ioi3Mainr- "

I St.. Richmond, Virginia.

—THE—

N. €• Htme Insurance €«.,

RALEIGH, N. C.

JOHN GATLING, Prisideht.

W. H. Crow, Vice-President.

W. S. Primrose, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. CowPER, Special Agent.

Iniureg all kinds of insurable property at as
LOW RATES as any Companj licensed to do busi-
ness in North Carolina.

TA:V7\Elt & DELAAEY

RICH.MOND, VA„
"IVTANUFAt TURERS OF

Steam En^inepi,

Boilei-(«, 8a^v i^IUIn,

V,Tist Jtlillii, CaNtin^s, Etc.

Prices as low a.s firsl-cla.s.« work can he obthined
anvwhere.

Engines and Jailers of all fizes alw^ays ready
for deli verv.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

SAMUEL ]^V. SKINNER, Agent,
Wilmington, N. C.

4-o.Oper»tlve Nt-w. M»t% Co. I»hll*"«^' '
"|«dii '

XANTHINE!
u . >••- r \ 1

%lV,V<iV

3. K. McILHEIVIVY,

Wholesale & Retail Druggist,

WIE.IIlIl¥GTO]V, K. €.

N. B.—Special attention given to orders from

Country Merchants and Physicians.

THE BEST PREPARi'iH^'^-
.For restoring gray hair to its natural <

"i'l •

For preventing the hair from tiirniiiL' tray :

For })rodu(ing a ra]»id and luxuriant i:i!»\\i''-

For eradicating s<urf and dandruH :

For curing it<hinff and all diseases of tin- - 'i

For preventing the hair from falling out. :«'''

For everything for which a hair toiil* '*
'"'^

quired, it has so E'-^ial.

The highest testimonials of its merits are lii^*^''

[From Rev. CHAS. H. READ, D. !>.. P^'t
''^"

Grace Street Presbyterian Church.]

Rl(HMONI>. ^^.
For several years I have used no other i»^^

Dressing than the Xanthine, which had
^|j

warmly recommended to me by a friend who »

tested its value. It has, in mv experience. ac<v

plished all that is cbimed for it as a whole^'^'J^

preserver and restorer of the natural color "i

h»ir, and a thorough preventive of dandriin.

CHAS. H. RKAl).

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
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li.h had l>ee«

friend who had

(erience, dicco^'

L a wholertom*

|al color of the

dandruff.

n. kead.

?
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THE
STORY OF AN OTIAH GIRL

Mas'
f^ma

>^..^
the

W- - Indian-
krr her

Christian name given to the

Vhief Winuu., an I matilla

She wan al>out fifteen when her

to nu' to take to the Indian

'"it P" "V , i.-„rp.t (irove. t'hief Winum

|?Snr^''""V,f n^r^ than ordinary ™wer

''S^lf''»"'/rhf^Uement of the new>orth

?ChWor.>-,l;J:;„^Jl ,e..>n,ony to hi» smgulax

although it IS true

testimony of their

Of steadv Christian pur-

t»>'
, to the whites:

nith^^r no be«r lik^ testimony
il(ie!*

""
kit It

to him
^"^i Ttlv "desircil for his only daughter

t ''^^''^^t h.ve the benefit of an ediu-ation,

?^'^^^;^w"Peheruptoourcarefc.rthat

!!n'>^f
, . nrniv nitrht when I left Pen-

't-^=*^'''':rnn charge often Uniatilla

JMon.

idren^
toiir

illM.
;i

little town on

SIX boyi
.

the Columbia river, 1

;it

.; f tintl no one who

, 'Z^^^rrui^o. was given to bnng

^''- ut th • >torui into a bar-room.

in out
'V "\ _.,^ ^.},iie I sought for a barn

would give them
jring

Here
>arn

this
^'"" in.hiP'e, Willie I soii^in. •"» >* -"•.••

:'*!»"':
r to? for -1"^ "ig'"-

^'rr "'h' I'""", u la>t. l,..wi'V.^r, 1 was al>le to melt

,1. at

f.,„lie:irt

At

of the -ket'i^r, an<l to secure a room

1, was CMiiallv difficult at my next

f'"'"'i;.-.. to tiii'l
aivonuuodatuins tor In-

••1'P'"- ' tf.H rdlroad company let iw remain

-;';t
S^K::!n-inthest<;<.k-yan

^•^^'''

i uSecond night. Emma matronized

^^!^-
1 rtvff outcast children with calm

•'^'•'"''/
;w how vidn had been efforts to

-"'^•"
j',tio.i<:l'iither heart bore no fruit

-'^^'••':;;;;u*':;nnM thc.se who refi^ And

:^.'; n.lbn child, going to ^^trangers in a

''
Y ml ukI will, one whom she had never

•^Ti'i'jKle had 1-een a closed book to her; but

^'"
1 ntl-.! tl.c school, she sought eagerly

W""'"' nni to learn its truths. She

^*^'r^;i:;;;;:.i;hiv her ies.^ns. ^0.1 had
"^ V r .H-n to 1* tlie ready instrument

•"?
Tl S t. her people, She made

^'"''1„1
r uf -mp<,siti was

.r"^re^^'»tl'e
•_^

^ hcrlmatillas, and to the

FROM APRIL TO MAY.

"B«fl8y is my sunshine, and Margaret is ^my
April day," said mamma, as the two little figures

stood at her knee.

A smile of the veriest sunshine spread itself all

over little Beaey's face, as she went back to her

f)lay
in another part of the room. But Margaret

ingered, looking wistfully up into her mother's
face, a tear half gathering in her blue eye, though
she said nothing.

The mother drew her closer and whispered, "I
wish the showers and storms could stay away, and
both my little girls would be sunshiny all the
time."

"Mamma, do you mean because I cry and get
mad?"

"Yes."
The little face dropped, and a finger went up to

the corner of the mouth. Mrs. Marshman touched
the downcast forehead with loving lips, and said:

"April comes first in the spring, little. girl,

with sometimes rain and sometimes sunshine, but
most of rain ; and then comes May, the loveliest

month in all the year, with nearly all sunshine,
and such beautiful, beautiful flowers. And so,

my darling, if you try very hard and ask (Jod to
,

help you, you may yet turn to a May day ; and
your sunshine will l>e all the IovcUct because it

was so hard for you.

By this time the little face was wholly hidden
against mother's breast, and remained there for a
good while; then she, too, strayed off' to her play,

but the earnest look did not piwsaway
; and many

a time when a storm or shower seemed brewing,

a deterniinetl little smile would come first as a
rainbow, in answer to the mother's anxious look,

and then, like the sun breaking through the

clouds, it would flood her whole face with real

May sunshine, and the mother wouhf whisper
encouragingly, "Ah, my Margaret, what a happy
time it will be when my little April day changes
to a bright, l)eautiful May day I"

—

S. S. 2\me^.

CONVERSATION OF MEN OF GENIUS.

of

sj)eedy

I

iipHLh l'^'" ^*''^''^

Jj„,n^ ^iie had many relatives

di;

Tasso's conversjition was neither gay nor bril-

liant. Dante was either taciturn or satirical.

Butler was either sullen or biting. (.Jray seldom
talked or smiled. Hogarth and Swift were very

absent-minded in company. Milton was vfery

unsociable, and even irritable, when pressed into

conversjition. Kirwan, though copious and elo-

quent in public addresses, was meagre and dull in

colloquial discourses. Virgil was heavy in .con-

versation. La Fontaine appeared heavy, coarse

ilniost' wlTollv, under Cio<l| !
and stupid ;

he could not speak and describe what

Two wild brothers, j

hejiad just seen; but then he was the model of

j)oetry. Chaui-er's silence was more agreeable

than his conversation. Dryden's conversation

was slow and dull, liis humor siiturnine and re-

serve<l. Corneille in conversation was so insipid

••
1 t»,Mttlie "rent work of her life was

I -iftut over one vear ago, a church of

;^ meniWr^ was t^.rn.ed among the I'matillas,

tJa; reMilt l^ing tl"e.

„, thest written messages
'

aoiht^ and in their right minds are_ m-

ll in the membership, and one of them is. a

''"'""
" - " ill at Forest

ti(»sen leatier.
/. ^ n -n

La.t iKni-niber^iw" Knima fatally ill

,„ve. h seemed .tranjie that God s

i,er Willi her new-found "open Bible,

that he never faileti in wearying; he did not

even speak correctly that language of whicfi he

was such a master. Ben Johnson used to sit silent

in company and sip his wine. Southey was stifl",

sedate and wrapped up in asceticism, Addison

was good company with his intimate friends, but

in mixed company he preserved his dignity bv a

stiff' and reserved silence. Fox in conversation

never flagged, his animation and variety were in-

exhaustible. Dr. Beutley was hKiuacious.as was

jilso (irotius. Cloldsmith "wrote like an angel

and talked like poor \to\\y Burke was enter-

taining, enthusiastic and interesting in c-onversa-

tion. Curran was a convivial deity. Leigh Hunt
was "like a pleasjint stream" in conversation.

A RAILWAY RUN BY WATER.

should take

from her

..eoule Years k'fore. from personal ol)servation,

'hid known how much these I matillas needed

a iwcher and leader such as she was proving to

W,ml now ihi^ Indian girl was dying, to whom

ihe M;^ter had iiiven such knowledge of holy

inin>-anaaiH»wers..«ireat of expressing them

thanhe receipt of her letters was made the oc-

raM..nf(.rulle<i meetings in her tril)e to hear

ihtiii read, tlie Holy Spirit using her message

with converting.' jower. When 1 came to her

l^l ot death, ^he saw the (|Ucstionings in my
tvr. So liiiiikly did she read my soul through

thtra. that the tears ran large and fast down her

f.ut for a niouitriit. Then, as she reached out her

hand.lsdd.-Kmma, is it all right?" and she
,

rtplie<l "W." as only su<h a loving child of (»od
j

p

aw >ayit. There was little neel to talk much
; \ newspaper correspondent, writing from Sw it-

inrnchapriTM-nie. "It was all right," she .said,
j

^erland, tells of a curious railway at* follows:

^wetalkfdaiH'Ut her i»eople; she had "hoped
^

The picturesque and practicjil are often curi-

[toiiov^niiHhtor them," but she "wante<l (Jod's ouslv intermixed. I glean a few j>arliculars of a

HIV." After that, \ saw her once again, but she
, funicular railway whi<h connects Terl'itet (Chil-

jwixtwtirfd toialk. and in a little time she fell |„rj\ ;,f,j (ilion. The railway, which is on a steep

|§veetly and iieaeefullynn sleep."
|
imline, something after the style of the one up

ihdyoiKeilitl I liiar lu-r speak to her i)eople ; ! Mount' Vesuvius, coniinences at an angle of A'l

|itw;i>whfn I had taken twenty-five of the In- degrees, and soon increa.><es to oT degrees. It is a'

Uiaitrhiilren ti)Thel>.dles, Orei,'on, in order that I single line, wijth a loop as a pa.«^ing place half
tlievmi;;ht niett rehitivt's and friends, calle<l to- ! ^.,y ) 'I'here are two carriages on the line, one of
^Hhtr at tliat j^^dm for this purpose. With i which ascends, while the other descends. The
;:rwt |iaiib did this large company of Indians I ascending carriage is drawn by the force of
Pliare.iiistoiit ofthe town, a 'cloth house," gravity of the one which 4s descending, the latter
^prtadin- thiir If-st Idankets, and making every-

j
being weighted by a reservoir placed underneath

thiitasattrartivf for thtir children as possible,
j
being filled with water. The reservoir is emptied

Tills «u-;(V,;ret meeting," no whites were there
.j,; j^,^ as the carriage lias made the descent.

've the matron i.t" tho s< hor.l nml nivs*:.lf It I The two vehicles are connecteil with each other

couKi nave
i },y means of a wire cable, which jiasses over a

\vheel at the summit of the incline. By the pas-

seui^er a remarkable optical illusion is experi

a se*.

ematrcMHit" the schocd and myself. It

W'Miid have i^een wtdl if the world cou hi have
mwMii that nieetinu : the nights in the l)ar-

.'""'ni. inthecalioose, and the stock-yard, were
t'-ruoit.,! then: the crowds that had thronged the : ^j^V^d". Trees, huts, houses, ^oi•k^<, all seem to Ik*

""in h.s^me listen in- tearfully to the happy i^.^^ back, jus though bv s(mie enchantment. They
n"icjMn tt'stimony and song—even following to are apparentlv standing out of the jierjMjndicuIar

;

petNe.ea4:er!y asking us "to sing once more"
|

and one can 'scarcely help wondering that they
*trt i,ti f,ti,ind. At that parting hour, when 1 j^ ^ot topple over. The deception is due to the

^'ieiittv,inn,p^j,..,thered together led by moth- seats of the carriages, which are constructed at

M™,im
'^""^'''1''''' '^ ^'"^^ ^^^*^ ^^ ^^^^- such an angle that, notwithstanding the steepness

j

'me. three Indians, painted and^ blanketed, of the gradient, the occupant preserves h is'ordi-

rdin'r'''
,'''''/•''"''•

^ ^'^"^ "^^^''*^ *^'^"'
\
narv upright sitting iK>sture. The line is 743

se-iki ir .r
''"^"'•^'"^' imerestedin the yards long, and the difference lietween the level

iS\l !!^.h"^^r
^'^^""^

;
presently I looked

'^f ^^ j.^se and that of its summit is 984 feet.
'"'• Die, and s:iw them prone' upcjn their faces

"^ our shelter, seemingly not
I
'Tt^ied in

'lire.

.
""niv

it.

the least.

er, seemingly not in-

Ju-st then began Emma's

pe^t'e!" she said, as onlv she could sav
»ant y„„ to know alK.ut (iwl ; I want you

jr^tuj.ravto Jenns. The open Bible, the

»hi!k7
^^"^

'' ^''' ^^"- ^'ou must not drink

IreakVT'i""*"'^ ""^ gamble; vou must not

l«im t. "t I

''-^
'
•'"" "^"^^ ""^ *'"'"^*'

;
yo« must

' '-r. J. in-"
"'"^*' ''"">*'^- ^^ v^" ^Jll learn

I
_. r- "'^ «:'.v.s, you shall liC-e, not die."

ev'kn'n *'•'**'

f^*"^ on these wild Indians;

Wk..1 V '*'*" ^"*'^' ^^^^^'^ ^l'**^ ^'^^^

^'•^thrt ;•

-^^'^^K^' erept cdose to mv side
;

^'"M,,7 *^',*"='^ ^' short a time 'before

^^^

•'^asje. had strangely altere<l. Thev
'""f;"e<'f Emma: and it was almost

CAN SNAKES POISON THEMSELVES?

W/ni

'.'"nt'il to M-H
ii

tauuht

\i"r

"nie .if

ctMuL-
'^^'V^'^'t'ed aspect as this chiefs

"!!.?."'• ;'"<^erstandingly, of life

would have it. I

scenes, in their camjis

re will

,;
*» »". .W:.th. if,l„v

It has currently been regarded as proved that

although venomous snakes ran poison the harm-

less ones, they cannot j)oison th<tee of their own

s{)ecies or like themselves only in l>eing venom-

ous. Still less, therefore, can a venomous snake

j)oison itself; But Mr. toward Hardman, (Jov-

emment Geologist at Perth, West Australia,

mentions an instance of the suicide of a black

snake. The snak^ had \>een wounded, and the

wounded part had l)een attacketl by black ants;

on this it instantly turned short round and struck

itself twice on the neck with seeming detemina-

tion, dving in less than one minute. It would

seem, therefore,' possible that the snakes of Au-

stralia difler from those of the other continents

and it may l^ worth while to impure whence this

ditterence had its origin.

—

RProctor.

A correspondent writes to St. James' Gazette:

:;^"|>ef..rt:ott;.„LHt''
leaVin.M,f''t?d^

I 'Two Venerabk-'ladies who may be said to have

>l»!y interested scho<

leirrti j''"^ and fathers, j)ressing

,1
,1"'^ f^lleemed child

"

,.
,,'=^'*^ in such St

"'^ People

'•"'^:iheh:

"'^^^'
their rf..l. J , .,, ;•'

-

Iren, the upturned
-triking contrast, and,
soul-ftd voice, crying,

II • n,
— - • ^'od savs so."

;n^h,„r.'
'""*'>' "'"'^t g(» with me until my

'^ultu^^^T^'^^^^'^it^ii^erh
;«itn^ .

" '""" ^1

''^^l^^urhr;;'""
"eednotdie: (Jod savs so.

^^'l^atKlr'';""^ ^>^tem

. , ome.
'how her handiwork

; her
•" <i nonie slu. 1 I 1 .

^'^ H^o^eroiai

II
' belonged to the period of the first empire, have

;„.,
' jnst died in France, both l»eing over 90 years of

age. The first was the widow of the gallant old

(;en. Danmesnil, who, after tlie abdication of

Foutainebleau, refused to' surrender the fort of

Vincennes to the allies until they restored him a

leg which he had lost at Wagram. This bit of

swagger, which was very embarrassing at the mo-

ment, procured for *Ja'mbe-de-bois,' as the (ten-

eral was afterward c-alled, great glory and a

statue in bronze, which stands close to Vincennes,

;''"S them he
• At

--•r";l''i"otknow.nf
\v'''."^'easr,

>w to
'' *"neral. (»ne

^'^f^w-k^l!';:;:':^'''^^^^ ^^'^l'« word, and
^^asiiiiuhtv

•njust this faith. Are
I

""le. not In r

"

«aiiii. .-\re

i,;
-l^ar..hi,,,^^^'^from the life and death

^^•"^^^»'-l.ei;"^^*»-^^ill-tthem

isv

' Ii ^h

M.ll."
Hki

•niv

'^'*"l*l if -.r.^n '^^''^fr--Krea...„.
'' =»^ thev ''V''''*'''l^'''e ready

''f'^the'r.&^^^toeat.' Th

Mi:;^^^--st^^;^:^^: waiting ^^

•^'"toavoH. "^'^''^hich great care sh.

were proverbial.
'.-^^-i^Y U^} "The second lad^ w^s the

people to make •
^'"^^^ «^ Marshal Suchet. She was married when

keep them neat md 'I'^eph lionaparte was King of Spain, and re-

of the sneakers i.id i

^'^ive^l from His Majestv as a wedding gift one of
e.peakcrss.ud

^^e splendid hotels iext to the British Embassy

in Paris."

THe Dancrer of Insomnia.
If you are a suflerer from sleeplessness, that

warning indication of serious nervous derange-

ments, which, if not arrested, mat. lead to most

disastrous consequences, send a statement of your

case to Drs. .Stiirkev & Palen, 1109 Girard St.,

Philadelphia: They have successfiillv treated

manv such cases with their new V^itJilizing pem-

edv.'which acts directly on the nervous eentres.

An opinion will be promptly given, and they

will at the same time furnish vou with reports oi

cases from which you will be able to judge for

yourself as to the value of their special Ireat-

ment in your particular case.

ing ^—S. S. T,

for the
for them

not

, ex
.

waitmjr is a strain
^luch great care should

HANG IT. riARIA

'

Why don't you buy my shirts

ready-made ? What's the use of

wearing your eyes out over fine

needle work, and breaking your
back trying to save a few cents !

I don't see the savin' of it. Why,
you can buy shirts now-a-days
for very little more than the co.st

of material. Look at this " Dia-

mond " I've just bought. I say,

Maria, I am going to buy a dosen

more right away.

If your dealer docs not keep it, send his address
to Daniel Miller & Co., sole manufacturers, Balti-

more, Md.

AYEKS
Hair Vigor
restores, with the gioiis and Ireshness of

youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich

brown color, or deep black, as may be desired.

By its use light or red hair may be darkened,

thin hair thickened, and baldness often,

though not always, cured.

It checks faliiif^ of the hair, and stinm-

lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It

prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and

heals nearly every disease peculiar to the

scalp. A» a La4lie8' Hair Dressing, the

Vigor is unequalled ; it contains neither oil

nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and

silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate,

agreeable, and lasting i>erfume.

Mr. C. p. Bimchkr writes from Kirby, O..

July 3, 1S82 :
** I>ast fall my hair commenced

falling out, and in a short time 1 became
nearly bald. I used part of a bottle of

AVER'S Hair Vigor, which stopped the fall-

ing of the hair, and started a new growth. I

have now a full head of hair growing vigor-

ously, and am convinced that but Tor the

use of your preparation I should have been
entirely bald."

J, W. BoWEN', proprietor of the McArthur
(Ohio) Enquirer, says :

" AvKR's Hair Vigor
is a most excellent proi>aration for the hair.

I speak of it from my own experience. Its

use promotes the growth of new hair, and
makes it glossy and soft. The Vioor is also

a sure cure for dandrutT. Not within my
knowleilge has the preparation ever failed

to give entire satisfaction."

Mb. Anocs Fairbairn, leader of the

celebrated *' Fairbairn Family" of Scottish

Vocalists, writes from Itoston, Mass., Feb. 6,

1880 .
•• Kvf r since my hair began to give sil-

very evidence of tlie change which fleeting

tin>e procureth, I have used Aver's Hair
ViooR, and so have bt^en able to maintain
an appearance of youthfulness— a matter of

consideral>lo conseciuence to ministers, ora-

tors, actors, and in fact <-very one who lives

in tlie eyes of the public."

Mr.'*. O. a. Prescott, writing from 18 Elm
St., Ch'irtestotrn, Afass., ApHl 14, 1882, says :

•' Two years ago about two-thirds of my hair

came otf. It thinned very rapidly, and I was
fast growing bald. On using AVER'S Hair
Vioor the falling stopped and a new growth
conunenced, and in about a month my head
was completely covered with short hair. It

has continued to grow, and is now as good as

before it fell. I regularly used but one bottle

of the Vigor, but now use it occasionally as

a dressing."

We have hundreds of similar tettlmonlals

to the efficacy of Ayer's Hair Vigor. It

needs but a trial to convince the most skepti-

eal of iti value.

PREPARED BT

DrJ.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all DruggUts.

AYER'S
Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of mar

larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-

mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,

Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-

plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,

dealers are authoriied, by our circular of

July 1st, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer diCo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Trealiiiejit For

And DIseatet of tii«

HEAD. THROAT k LUfVGSI
Can be taken ai hoir.e. No case
iiicurahle when oi:r Qi)*5tions
are properly arisweiciJ. Write
for circulars, rrstunoniais, etc,
KIT. T. r. CHlLiW, Tr«y, •M*.

SEMINARY.VA.
^<\t teim beirin" Sept. 3rd 'Jt4. .iml "ini-f.tli May, '85. ForfiirtherinformatioTi .-if.! r t .Im.-m. ^.n^^'-.-

toRev. Dr. Peck, llHiupdpn Sidney ,Va., orto Judge Watkins, Sec'y, Fariuville, Vu.

THE I IN A iOOO!

"TOIOIIEIIIDBELOYED"
Beautiful Sons and Chorus by T. P. Westendorf.
Author of "Pll take you home again Kathleen."

EXQUISITE WORDS AND MUSIC.
*' To love and be loved is the greatest pleasure

of our existence."

—

Sydney Smith.
Sent by mail to any address postpaid, on receipt

of tbirty cents.

THE NEW MUSICAL CURRICULUM.
THE IDEAI^ PIANO IKSTBUCTOB.

Bv DR. GEO. F. ROOT.
When ttaia method flrai appeared. It waa
IN AOTANCK of the popular notion eon-
cernlnc 91u»lcal luMtructlon : with pro-
vreaitlve teachers It haa been the atAudard
from the iitart. NOW it ia acknowledKed,
both in America an«i Europe, aa the BEST
and MOST POPUE.AR PIANO METHOD
IN EJLIM FENCE.
The Elements are DDnCDCQCIVC <" Cbaracter!!
The Exercises are rnUantOOlfL in Statements!
The pieces are PROGRESSIVE in everything!!!

Price by mail, post-paid S3.00.
Published by

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
* CINCINNATI, OHIO. _^ _

BLATCHLET
PUMP!

BUY THE BEST.

BLATCHLEY'S
TRIPLE ENAII^EL

PORCEUilK-LINED
OB

SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

PUiyiP
Do not be aivued Into
buyiiigr iuferior Gkxxis.
For Bale by the best

houseH iu the Trade.

C.C.BLATCHLEY.Manufr,
308 MARKET ST. Philad'a.
Write to me for name of nearest Agent

wlllKCr lluchiBeB only^
15

GEO.

Including an SS.OO^^etof
ciXtra attachments of 9
pieces and needles, oil and

u.xnal outfit of |2 pi eces with each
Guaranteed perfect. War-
ranted 5 years.. HandBome,
viuiaule, quiet and light running.
Don't pay $30 to l.Wformachinesno
better. We wll Uend oor* aBywkercon

trial before paying. Circulars with
^ hundreds of testimonials free.

Sasloy sending youraddreasto
PAYNE & CO.. 17 Third Ave. , Chicago, Ili^

S
..^ W»

THEOHLYTRUB

IRON
rroNio

"WlllpapifV the BLOODf regu-
late the LIVER and KIDNEYa.
end Kestouk tiik HEAXTH
and VIGOR of YOUTH. D/s-
pepsla, Want of Appetite, In-
digestion, Lack of Strength,
and Tired Feeling absolutely
cured. Bones, muscles ana
nerves receive nqw force.
Enlivens the mind and
supplies Brain Power.- _ rsr' supplies liraiu rower.

• A ^% IC ^S Snffc ring from complaints
b#%l^ I KbW nccuUarto their Bex will

find InDB. HARTBR'S laON TONIO fteafe and
peedy cure. Gives a clear, healthV complexion.
Frequent attempts at counterfeiting only add

to the popularity of the original. Do not experi-
ment—get the Okiginaland Best. ,_^_ ^
(Send your addresa toThe Dr. BarterMed;Oo.\

8t.LooU, Mo., for our "DREAM BOOK."
Fallot atraoge and useful informatloa, free.^

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
K»-llsof Pure Coppt-i ami Tin for Churches,
Srlioola, Fire A larnis,KarmH. etc. FULLY
WARRANTKI). Cainloizue sent Fre«.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cineinnati. O.

McShane Bell Foundry
MainifMctu-p tlioso colobratedi Bf«l«
aiKiChlnKHtrorCbnrch^ h
Cloekik <t«., Ac. Prices and oatSp
loirni'^ siiit free. Address

If MrSiiANh k Co., Baltimore, mL

M^^—^M^^M^^^ im ~ ~ iinrrmiiTii 1 o

Cburch. 8.;hool.Fire-aUnn, Fine-toned, low-priced, warraat-

ii. Catalogue with I50CteBtlmonial8,prioe«,etc.,ientfrfe.

BIymyer Manufacturing Co.| Cincinnati, V*

B A II FVIO Compomid 6LlTer-PUte«

BAILtl^O C0REUGATEDGLAS8

EFLEOTORS!
A wonderfuTinventlon for iiKUttnc
AUimnUFO 0}>era Houeet«,Iia.ih,

CHURCHES storerooms. Ac . Ac.

lAhandsomeetdeBigna. HatlsfnctiOB
.^ KuarRnteed in every Instonre.
N B.-Plainer styles for manufju*-.! :j|8.

S»iu' for Illnar««*<l ( aUloitue anH I'rU'-.I.h.U

RAILEY REFLECTOR TO.
»f^^ 8uii?t. IM Ubuitfh. Pa.

SA8H, BLINDS, BOORS
—AND

—

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OF EVERY DI-XRIPTION.

Mouldin^ji, L.aths,

Brackets, Flooring,

BalusterH, ,
Celling.

Stair work in Pine and Walnut a .S^)ecialty.

Manufac'tur;njr our own goods with a full line of

improved tna.hinery we are prepared to fill

orders witii dispute-hand at low pri -es.

( orrwjpondenie solicited and price lii>t furnish-

ed uiMjn applieation.

y,:. . PARSLEY A WIGGINS.

The Great

Church LIGHT.
FRINK'S Potent Reflectora rive

the Mont Powerful, tlie SoftoAt,

Cheapcfit and the Hent Light known
for Churches. Stores, Show \\ indcws.

Parlors, Banks. Offices. Fictnre Galler-

ies. Theatres Depots, etc. New and ele.

gant designs. S>-tid size »f room. Get
'circul.ar,inde8tim:ite. A liberal discount

to chtirclii-'8 nnii th traile. -.» —

-

I P. FlilNK, 551 Fearl St..N.T.

WILLIAM BLACK,

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in

any part of the State.

Send your orders by Mail.

J. D. McI\EELY,
t SALISBURY, N. C,

GHOCEItY, PRODUCE

COMMISSION MERCHAJiT,

AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

Fertilizers, E.lme, Sawed Shingles,

and Moutain Produce.

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER,

I M I tM I WAtt.^rne;8, Wasbington, D. 0.

ftilTlMtructions and Haud-Book of Pateutfl sent rsKB.

A Few mullets.

LAXVASSKD HAMS,

I

MOUNTAIN BUTTER,

AT LOW PRICES

HALL & PEARSALL.
ff

WIRE RAILING AND ORISA-

HENTAL WIRE WORKS,
I>U1FU» ^ OO.,

alvJJoRTH Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, Ac., Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and f oal Screens, Woven Wire, &c.

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, &c., &.
*

mrh. 28. 481-ly.

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.

Horsepowers I nnLOnLnO Closer Hnllen

- Suited t« all eectlona. Writ«forF«EBIUua. Pamphlet
•Dd Prices to The Aultman & Taylor Oa. Maaaflfeld. Ohfax

WANTED A WOMAN
of sense, energy and respectaoiilty for oar bosloestt In ber
lorHllty.mfddk'-aKedpref'd. Salarf 93B toS^O.
Kcfcrences cvrbanffl. Gay Bis.'>i. . it V.r.r.vr:^'^.* . 'S.T

~A AfkllTA wanted for The History of Oiristianity. »>y

ANWM I X Al>r>ott. A ^an<l chance. A U ^>°^^ ^< ^^
rlWl»l^ • **

I' polar price of $1.75. Liberal terms. The
religious papers n.iiitlo.. it as one of the few great religious

works of the world. Creater success never kni/wn by agents.

Terms free. STINSON V Co.. PuMishers. Portland. Maine.

Anakesis " rS?, *SS
as tnfalHbte nire for Piles.
Price f 1, at dnyrgistB, or
•«nt prepaid bymail Jiample
- w. Ad. "ANAKEMS'*

kerc.Box 241fNewTork

Fast Potato Digging

SENT Oil

60 Days'

TotTriaL

THE MONARCH POTATO DIGGER

Saves Its coat yearly, rivK Tisnii
^ovn, to every fcrmrr. GuaT>-

antcfcd toDle ^ ix Hundred
Bushels a Day!

''anftif.

^^ Wrtte postal card for FREE eleprantly

Illustrated Catalogue, in Six Brilliant Colors,
that cost us $2000 to publish.

Uoutck Uuvfacturing Co.,^ »*9*- ?"

OPIUM

CHICAGO, ILU

andWHISKY HABITS cured
at home without pain. Book

flirf particulars sent Free. ^
iB M. WOOLLEY M. D., Atlanta, Qa.

OBTAINED, and ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the U. S. Patent Office attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than those

remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. W^e advise

as to patentability free of charge ; and we make
NO CHARGE UNLESS W^E OBTAIN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Money Order Div., and to officials in the U. S.

Patent Office. For circulars, advice, terms, and

references to actual clients in your own State or

county, write to

C A. SIVOTT & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

Office of Superintendent, )

Wilmington, N. C, May 11, 1884./

CHA^IVOEOFSCHEDULE
ON AND AFTER MAY 12, THE F^OL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN,
Daily except Sundays.

r Leave Wilmington at 7.30 P. M.
No. 1. \ '' Raleigh at 7.35 P.M.

(Arrive at Charlotte 7.00 A M.
l^ave Charlotte at 8.45 P. M.

No. 2. \ Arrive at Raleigh 8.30 A.M.
{ " at W^ilmington 8.00 A.M.

Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,

and points designated in the Company's^ time

table.

SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays,

Laave Charlotte

Arrive at Shelby
Leave Shelby
Arrive at ( harlotte

Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars l>etween Wilmington

and C^iiarlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.

Take Train No. 1 for Statesville, Stations West-

ern N. C. R. R., Asheville and points West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,

Atlanta and all points Southwest.

L. C. JONES, . .

F. W\ CLARK, . Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

» ••••••••!

•••••••••••

5.15 P. M.
9.00 P. M.
7.00 A.M.

10.45 A. M.

PAINTS & OILS!
pf TONS PURE W^HITE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL. '

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
P\1NTS

^K(\ ^^^- KEROSENE OIL.

rj Pf BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O oii>s.

^f\f\f\ PAIRS WINDOW SASH AND
^OUUU BLINDS.

1 ftOO I^^^^ ^^^ SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and everything

api>ertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At HANCOCK & DAGGETT'S,
Wilmington, N. C.

V -'.
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B NORTH CAROLINA
FARM NOTES.

* V-

The full effect of the excessive rains which

were pretty general throughout the South, is not

known at the time we prepared these notes. In

some places the crop is reprefiented as ruined
;

in others as much injured, while in some sec-

tions very hopeful views are taken and it is sup-

posed that there will be nothing more than a

set back involving very hard work. The season

it is conceded is late owing to the cold nights so

prevalent throughout the spring.

South Carolina:

J. J. Kavanaugh, of Blackville, a few days ago

gold from one hog $4H.6o worth of pork and had

enough left to do his family for six months.

We give outlines of reports published in the

2iew8 and Courier of July 2d :

Greenville county—Wheat and oats are most

seriously injured by the rain. Present outlook

bad for corn and cotton but may improve.

Chester—Small grain ruined, bottom com over-

flowed, upland corn flourishing, cotton grassy but

mav be reclaimed.

Beaufort—No damage as yet, but fears enter-

tained for cotton. Rice doing splendidly.

Laurens—Everything overrun with grass and

weeds—the effect disastrous.

. Orangeburg—Much damage has been done to

crops and to the farming generally.

Fairfield—Never have seen such rains. Im-

mense washing. Enough grain destroyed to feed

all the stock for four months.

Union—All the crops ruined or Imdly damaged

except the crop of candidates.

Richland—Bottom com drowned ;
high crops

full of grass.

Georgetown—Rice crop tine and doing well.

No injury from rain except to the out crop.

K ENTUCKY

:

The present crop of blue grass seed now being

gathered in Kentucky is estimated at $.'>0<),0()0

bushels, forty per cent, greater than any previous

season. •

LOUI-SIANA :

In Louisana baga.sse, the sugar cane refuse, is

being made into paper.

The Alexandria Town Talk says : Thousands of

pounds of wf)ol have been arriving at this place

from California and T. and P. Railroad, and is

being reshipped bv steamboats. It is all billed

for Boston. Mass.,' where it will be made into

clothing, etc., and reshipped South and sold at a

large protit. The South needs woolen as well as

cotton mills.

Alabama :

In Clay county, Alabama, one hundred and

sixtv acres planted in peppermint and ^arge

quantities of peppermint oil will be manufac-

tured.

Georgia:

In some sections crops are reported mined by

the rains. In other sections while crops in low-

lands are damaged, in uplands the rain has been

- beneficial.

Mr. Eli W>llmaker, of Lincoln county, has fod-

der three years old, and corn almost almost as old,

and cotton ginned and unginned in order. He is

seventy-five years old, walks everywhere, pays

cash for what he buys, and never had an account

in his life.

Mr. Charlie Stanfield, of this city, received

Thursday by rail from his brother-in-law, Mr.

James Salter, of Lee county, two watermelons,

one weighing forty, the other forty-one pounds.

Bv the same train, Mr. Graham, of Fort Gaines,

delegate to the District Conference, and guest of

Mr. Thomas A. Graham, of this city, received a

watermelon from home, shipped to the care of

Lott Warren, weighing forty-six and a half

pounds,

—

Americus Recorder.

The stock law seems to be operating quite sat-

isfactorily in Greene county. - Some persons, how-

ever, do not understand its provisions. While it

• prohibits the running at large of stpck on the

lands of another, it does not authorize the shoot-

ing of stoi'k which may be found depredating on

crop. The law provides for impounding, and

makes the owner of the stock liable for all dam-

age.

—

Greensboro Herald.

Quitman New South says : Mr. G. A. Weight

has succeeded remarkably well in raising collard

seed near Cairo. He raised this year 1,100

pounds on four acres, and has been offered 50

cents per |)Ound.

Florida.

The cotton crop of Columbia county is reported

to be about 30 days earlier this year than

usual.

The Savannah New8 says: Thomas E. Wilson,

Esq., of Sylvan Lake, has produced on pine land,

without fertilizer, tnmips weighing thirteen

pounds, beets weighing six and onions weighing

two and a quarter pounds each.

The pineapple season at Key W^est is on the

wane. There has been a fair supply of the fruit

for consumption and shipment, but owing to the

long continued dry weather the pines have not

been as large, but rather of under size.

Other States :

The wheat crop of California is estimated at

2,240,000 tons, and of barley, 655,000 tons. The
crops of cereals, wine, fruit and wool, it is said,

will be the heaviest ever raised in the State, and

worth not far from |125,£KX),000.

The picking and baling of the tobacco leaf has

already commenced in several lo<alitie8 of the

Vuelta-Abajo, Cuba; both operations being most

carefully conducted in order to avoid claims and

reductions in prices as it occurred in previous

years. The quality of the tobacco is said to be

exceptionally good.

—

Havana Weekly Report,

A Manasqua, N. J., special says : Seventeen-

vear locusts have made theif appearance jn im-

mense numbers in the woods a few miles south of

this place. The trees are literally covered with

th?m, and the noise made by their jaws as they

eat the twigs is so great as to prevent one from

bearing a person speak at a few yards' distance.

The woods have been visited by thousands to see

the strange insects. The injury to the trees will

be considerable, as the locusts eat the fresh

shoots of this year's growth. The woods where

the locusts are found is a second growth, and con-

sists of hardy young trees. It is feared fhat the

locusts will leave the woods and begin their

ravages among the growing crops. The heavy

storm of yesteAay thinned their numbers to a

considerable extent.

Maryland :

A Salisbury correspondent of the Sun writes,

July 1 : Such a season of wet weather has not

been in this section for years, and it is feared that

the wheat shocked in the fields will be greatly

damaged. The latter part of last week a north-

east rainstorm prevailed, with very cool weather,

and has rained so far tfcis week. Farmers have

been waiting several days for dry enough to thrash

wheat. It still remains cloudy, raining most of

the time.

North Carolina:

The crop prospects were never more promising.

True, the cotton crop has been slightly damaged'

by recent cool weather, but where we lose in the

yield of cotton, we gain in other crops. Cora

promises an abundant yield, and if we have jw

good seasons as hefetofore, there will l^e no lack

in the supply, this itiW.—Columbm Times.

The crops are grassier than we ever knew them

at this season of the year. It would appear to be

an almost impossible task for the farmers to clear

their cotton of the grass. The plant is very small

and the prospect generally is far from'being en-

couraging. Corn IS looking tolerably well. We
have no reliable news as to the damage the wheat

and oat crops have sustained from the wet weather.

We fear that is very great.-3/on»w Enquirer.

For more than a week it has been very shower}',

a heavv rain falling every day, doing much dam-

age to the crops, esi)ecially to the wheat and oats

that had not been hauled up out of the fields. In

some parts of the county there have been some

unusuallv heavy rains, regular gulley-washers,

that destroyed the growing corn and cotton in the

low grounds.

—

Chatham Record.

Virginia:

A correspondent writes to the Dispatch from

Powhatan, July 2d : The late rains, while greatly

benefitting the grass crops, have greatly retarded

the farmers in working com and tobacco. The

wheat is al)Out all harvested, but as the shocks

have been generally blown over by winds it will

be a long time before it is fit to be threshed, of

which operation there has been none done as yet.

There is an unusually large crop of tobacco plant-

ed, which is growing off well.

Texas:

A corres|)ondent of the Picayune writes from

Marshall: The farmers report wonderfiil im-

provements in the cotton prosj^cts, while the corn

and other crops are all greatly improved.

RAILROAD MATTERS.

The Baltimore Sun says on the cost of running

a train: -The average co.st of running an ordin-

arv passenger train of from six to ten coaches is

from $1 to $1.25 a mile. This may seem large at

first, but when the several items are taken into

account one will suspect, after all, that the esti-

mate is too small. One of the principal itemsis

the running of the locomotive. It has l)een the

study of master mechanics to reduce the cost of

running an engine, and each claims to be a little

closer in his calculations than the other. The
average cost during January of running the_ en-

gines on the Bee Line, for example, was 15.77

cents per mile. Freight engines mn at a cost per

mile of 17.71^ cents. Passenger engines cost less,

viz., 17.24 cents per mile ; while switch engines,

which are credited with so much mileage i>er day,

regardless of the distances run, are run at so low

a cost as to reduce the average to 15.77 cents per

mile. The engines ran 34.63 miles to a ton of

coal, and 16.38 miles to a pint of oil. Added to

the expense of motive {wwer is the outlay for

wear and tear of cars ; it is estimated that it costs

3 cents a mile to keep a sleeping car running, and

the wages of train hands, etc.

An engine that does nol emit smoke is thus

described by a Boston paper . Its tender has a

water-tank somewhat larger than the usual size,

and within this is a tank holding 900 gallons of

crude naphtha. This and the water from the

other tank are forced by a donkey-pump through

small valves into four retorts under the boiler,

and are there decomposed, the oxygen of the

steam uniting with the carbon of the oil at the

great heat, and leavjng the hydrogen free. The
fire can attain its highest degree of heat in ten

minutes from the time it is lighted. The esti-

mated cost of running the engine is six cents a

mile—a saving of about 45 per cent, on the costs

of coal. The oil is entirely consumed, and there

is no escape of smoke or cinder.

-^ » ^
PLEASE READ AND ACT.

We are sending out a large number of

sample copies of the North Carolina Pres-

byterian. Those who receive them will

please regard, the sending as the most polite

suggestion to subscribe.

One word to our friends; happily, we have

hosts of them. A single wordfrom you may,

a hearty effort probably will, induce one or

more subscriptions.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN

alone will be sent one year for $2.65. It

aims at * '

FRESHIJESS. VARIETY, TIMELI-

NESS AND VIGOR.
Current religious topics, such as con^rn

practical godliness especially, are editorially

discussed, and religious news from the

range of the world carefully selected. Sec-

ular news judiciously culled from exchanges

and attractively presented.

One of the most attractive features of the

paper is "A Youn^ Lady's Letters from

the Old World,'' by one whose " Letters

from New York," published in this paper,

won the highest praise from some of the

first literary minds of North Carolina.

We invite attention to the following

combinations

:

For $3.00 which is no more than the usual

price of a Religions Newspaper alone^ we

we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

EARNEST WORKER.
The latter published by the Committee

of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary

of the Committee.

116 market Street,
-o-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thrs powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength

and wholesomeness. More economical than the ordinaiy

kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multituoe

of low le«LK9hort weight, alum or phosphate powders. AoM
om/y ineans. Royal Bakinq Powd«» Co., 106 W all-st.. J.i

ALL THE VERY LATEST IVOVELTIES IN

DEESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,
, Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets. Honsetepini &ootls, Men and Bojs' fear, k.

At Prices E.ower thap they have been for years, and which
i|

Texture, ¥Kear and Durability will give satisfaction.

M:ore F»ari:lcii.lars in Few r>ays.

Call and get some of the SPEaAL BARGAINS AT

m. m. KATZ^ 116 Market St.

f

PATENTS
Hand-Book FREE.

_R.s. & A. P. LAcer,
P»t«iit Att'yB. WaaMnitoa.P.a

k CH !

-OF-

(HARLOTTE, N. C.

AKE NOW OFFERING THE MOST Ex-
traordinary bargains in

BLACK AND COLD SILKS,

VELVETS and BROCADES,

together with an exquisite line of

SUMMER SILKS
They are also offering the Largest and

Most Desirable as.sortnient of

\^hite: <^

I^wns. PerslHu Iflulls. M»tln

iitrlped C li^cks. Dotted and

Figurtrd 9iwflsses, f$ylphlde

Cloths, Frencii, Scotch and

American Ginghams, I^a-

dies', illisses and 1 hildrens'

Hosiery—

II¥ AL.L. THE \Elf STYL.ES!

-0-

Ladles' Under-Clolhing

and Corsets,.Gloves, Lace^*,

Millinery, Ladles' Collars,

Ladles' Haudkerchiels, i

Housekeeping Goods, Car-

pets, Oil-Cloth, China and

Cocoa Mattings, Ac, dee, dee.

1^ All at prices that cannot be Com-
peted ^vltli, either Morth or South.

-o-

Or,

For $^00, which is no more than theusuaX

price for a Religious Newspaper alone, we

will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRE8BYTERLVN.
AND THB

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.
The Farmer is a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of information specially

useful to farmers in the South—One of the

best of Agricultural Journals.

These inducements are offered to meet
the wishes of those who would prefer that

the Presbyterian should contain the In-

ternational Lessons, or of that large class of

readers who are interested in ^rming
operations.

OUR MAIL OPER DEPARTMENT

(^^ Is so thoroughly organized that Ladies

can do their shopping by Mall through us with

as much CERTAINTY of SATISFACTION as if

PERSONALLY PRESENT!

-o-

iri-oat Hargfainei

—TV

—

M£^ A^D BOYS' CLOTHING

-o-

Bargains in Every Department!

T-<>-

Washer

WITTKOWSKY Jc BARUCH

JliiTACEllTtTI

MISSOUBI
STEAM

, ittscaaafirt^.IwlllIiwdslibMslekMM

ptm» If Pot—thi—lory. ItlstlMcrwiUber.«£>tk-
LMMdtMPMVOT. Myo—lid PM^^OMfc. tkS bMl
WMtMT in Ibe world, aad dm* ospiM* •»!> bl«
mammr. Vo boy* or «Br«IUbto mhom M$d m^
Write for iUastratad eirenlars. AddrcM J.WOVm.

A.«a«.

WE PROPOSE AS FAST AS POSSIBLE TO CONVERT EVERY PIECE OF G(H^tk

in our Large Stock, into M:01VE"5r, and in order to do so EXTRA INDUCEMENT^
will be offered, in everv departments.WHITE GOODS:
In this line we have WHITE LAWN ROBES with 9 yards embroidery (in two widths) all prem

the prices range $4.50, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50. Fin^ Fmhroidery—m this Iji,;

No House South of New Y^ork, carries such a comple assortment, and they are cheap.

SUITS M:^4.r>E TO OIM>EIt.
We are constantly gaining ix)pularity in this branch of business, the best talent is employed, and

j

perfect fit is assured.

LINEN AND MOHAIR ULSTEES
just received, and in all sizes, from cheap grade to very fine.

FANCY MATTINGS AND CARPETS. '

A Good Stock to select from at all seasons.

R. M. McIIVTIRE.
Correspondence solicited.

WHITE EMBROIDERED DRES8E8.
-o-

O IVOItTH FI^OIVT STREET.

We have just received an invoice ofWHITE LAWN EMBROIDERED DRESSES. Prices ^50

to $15.00. No such value in the city.

I>RESS BXJOItLES. A new lot of Dress Buckles, just arrived, including nm»

Novelties in that line.

I>RI]VTEr> LATTNS. 28-Inch PRINTED LAWNS, 6c. A DECIDEDBARGALV

REI>XJOTIONS. We have reduced the following, and call particular attentionts

prices : CHECKED GINGHAMS, 4^0 per yard. The famed RENFREW GINGHAM, now 10c

Six-Button length MOUSQUETAIRES KID GLOVES 60c a pair.

NO. 9 IVORTH FRO]¥T STREET.

B F H\LL ' OSCAR PEARSALL

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,
AND

Mo. 7 South Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

-o-

WE ALWAY.S CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELFXTED STOCK OF

FLOUR, SUGAR, TOFFEES, MOLASSES, SALT, FISH,

Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, ^ails, Glur.

OOTTOTV ^Jk^CtdTlSG ^4.TV1> TIE?*
We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Correspoii'^i «

HALL & PEARSALL,
IPViliiiriii^toii, N. C

invited.

ly

"THE OLD KEiilABLE.''

NORTH CAROLINA B00K-8T0KE,
ALFRED WILLIAM8 & CO.,
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We smeciaUy invite News from all qtiarters

f&r this Department.

NORTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.] •

Rev S H. Chester was installed pastor at Haw-

field's chnrch on Saturday l»efore the fourth Sab-

bath in Jane, Rev. T. J. Allison performing the

whole servioe, the other members of the commit-

tee appointed by Presbytery having failed to ap-

pear.

The installation at Cross Road's church was on

Saiorday before the fifth Sabbath in June, Rev.

W. F. Wiihelm preached and charged the pastor

and Rev. J. L. Currie charged the people. Bro.

Wiihelm remained over and preached on Sunday

to the ?r«it delight and edification of our people.

Two of onr most promising young men came for-

ward and were received into the Church on con-

fewion of their faith. On Saturday afternoon a

meeting was held in the interest of education

and several addresses made by the visiting breth-

ren. Steps have been taken which look prom-

ising of success to begin on the first Monday in

August, at the church, a classical mixed school,

with male and female teachers. Altogether it

seems to us that we only need God's blessing on

iLx to enaUe old Hawfield's and Cross Roads

chiircheM to take their places where they ought to

be. in the front rank of the country churches of

the Synod.

Mebaneville, .Tuly 8th, 1884.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

.^toarsprinjfconimunion at Bethlehem chnrch
in May, two persons were received into the

Church on profession of faith, and on hist Sab-
t»ath three persons were received into Mebane-
ville .'hnrch on profession of faith. The churches
are under the pastoral care of Rev. T. J. Allison.

Binjjham School, July 11th, 1884.

[Correspondence of the X. C. Presbyterian.]

Communion services were held in Shoe Heel
Pre^ibyterian chnrch Sun<lay. The services ('om-
meace<l Wednesday night and were well attendee!
throuijhont. Two persons were rec-eived bv cer-
tiii<^te. Messrs. J. C. McCa.skill and

'

Wm.
Black were ordained and installed ruling elders,
nnd M«ssrs. J. A. Patterson and A. McL. Morrison
dea.t)ns on Sunday night; the services were in-
teresting and very impressive.

There were two additions to the First Presby-
f-rian church of Wilmington bv certificate on
>'^bbnth, 13th inst.

Rev. Chas. W. Robinson and his familv, we
''^n, from the Concord Register, came to Concord
.'"^ ^'^^k. They will sptnd several weeks viwt-

7-
*"' f^^'^^'-^'ol. Thos. H; Robinson-and

t nr fnends in this section of North Carolina.
•»'• Kobmsonis pa.^tor of the church at Glas-
?"*, Ky.
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VIRCUNIA.

Items from the Central Presbyterian : Thirteen

persons were add to the church in Manchester on

the 6th:, (Rev. T. P. Epes, pastor). A husband

and wife coming into the church brought two
little daughters with them to the Ix>rd in baptism.

The Se-ssion of the First church Richmond has

accepted the invitation from the Second church

to worship together during Dr. Hoge's absence in

Europe. Dr. Hoge will preach two more Sab-

baths before he leaves. After that Rev. Mr. Kerr,

pastor of the First church, will preach in the

Second church both morning and afternoon until

Dr. Hoge returns.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On Sunday, the 6th of July, a chapel in the

bounds of Augusta cfcurch at Burke's Mills, Lex-

ington Presbytery, was dedicated. This is at

a point on the border of the congregation which

has not been occupied until the past two years.

Monthly appointments were made here two

years ago and as the interest increased the ap-

pointments were doubled. There is now a very

encouraging prospect there of speedy growth. It

was expected thtft Rev. .Tames Murray, D. D.,

would preach the sermon at the dedication, but

he was providentially detained. The Rev. J. C.

Booker, of the Second Church. Staunton, kindly

came to the aid of the pastor and very acceptably

preached the sermon. The Rev. .\. F. Laird

and the pastor. Rev. Alexander Sprunt took part

in the services The building is a very neat

structure and waa packed. It was estimated that

there were about six hundred people present,

which b twice the capacity of the church.

Items from the iSS(att7i/on ( Fa.) Vindicator: Rev.

Geo. F. Lyle preached at Hebron church, Sun-

day. Rev. Dr. B. M. Smith preached for his old

charge the Staunton First Presbyterian church

on the same day.

Rev. J. P. Strider, whose name is familiar to

the Presbyterians of Staunton, delivered a lecture,

at Savannah, Ga., where he is a pastor, before

the Georgia Historical Society on "Philosophy

of Education; or Education as a World Pro-

blem."
aolTTH CAROLINA.

[Cortespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Clinton Presbyterian College, organized

four years ago, celebrated its second annual com-

mencement occasion the first week in July. On
June 29th Rev. Thoi. H. Law, of Spartanburg,

S. C, preached the baccalaureate sermon. It was

a noble elffort, and one that was listened to with

profound attention by a large congregation. On
Monday, Tuesday and W^nesday following, the

annual examination of thfe(^ollege, High Sc'hool

aud Orphanage were held. Two students gradu-

ate<l from the Colleiafe and two of the Orphanage

pupils (young ladies) received certificates ofgrad-

uation.

On Thursday morning, July 3d., Col. F. W
McMa.ster, of Columbia, S. C, delivere^l the com-

mencement oration. His subject was a practical

one—the four requisites for sucress in life, "At-

tention, Cheerfulness, Courage and Consecration."

It was a fine addreas and warmly applauded. Mr.

8amuel P. Fulton, the only student who received

the degree of A.B., delivered an address on

"Christianity, the basis of Civilization," whi^h

would have done credit to a much older head.

Mr. Fulton, the first A.B. graduate of^this College,

'goes to the Theolc^ical Seminary. It is our hope

that our youthful College may send the majority

of its graduates to the same place.

On Thursday and Friday nights very credit-

able exhibitions were given by the Orphanage

and High School pupils, respectively.

This College is a thoroughly Presbyterian in-

stitution. Its main design grew out of the fact

that many deserving youth were brought to our

notice, who were not able to pay high prices for

an education. Arrangements are made by which

a young man c*Hn get his board and tuition for the

college year for only one hundred dollars. Pro-

ffewor Wm. S. I^e, of Clinton, S. C„ is at the head

of this department.

.\t a meeting of the College Association it was

resolved to found a professorship of $10,(X)0,^ to be

a memorial of, the 20<)th anniversary of Presby-

terianism on this continent. Every Presbyterian

interested is asked to give one dollar towards it.

Rev. Wm. P. Jacobs, Clinton, S. C, con-sented to

receive these gifts until a financial agent could be

appointed^

The Carolina Spartan says': Rev. W. E. Boggs,

D.D., of the Columbia Theological Seminary, has

been preaching in the Presbyterian church at this

place several days. His birth-place is India, his

father being a missionary in that country. He
was educated in this State, having graduated at

the South Carolina College in 18.59. He had

charge of a church at Atlanta, when he was

elected to a professorship in Columbia. Our people

have been much interested in his sermons, for

they are pnethodically arranged and clearly ex-

pressed. He is evidently in earnest himself and

he would persuade all men to be saved. His ser-

mons have been much enjoyed, not only by the

Presbyterians, but also by many others who have

listened to him.

OEORGIA.

Erskine College has conferred the degree of D.

gelist's labors, and there are strong hopes of

org^izing a Second Presbyterian church.

FLORIl^A.

Southwestern Prethyttrian

:

Bro. J. W. Hoyte sends us the following pleas-

ing intelligehce from Pensacola, Fla^underdate
of July .5th : "Bro. Park ig having a good meet-

ing here. The Church is greatly revived, aud
twenty i-onfeasions of Christ up to date. I go to

help at the camp meeting at Belton, Texas,

next.

MISSISSIPPI.

Rev. R. B. McAlpine addressed the graduating
"

class of Chickasaw Female College. In giving an

account of the exercises the Pantatoc Observer

makes this complimentary mention :

Then came an address to the graduates by the
Rev. Mr. McAlpine on the subject, "Is life worth
living ?" This splendid orator holds an audienc*
8[>ell-bound, and warms the heart and fills the
mind not by any one quality, but by a beautiful
and perfect combination of all the qualities that
make an attractive speaker, and a plainly per-
ceptible under current of deep and earnest piety.

But we have gladly offered room in our columns
for his address if any one will procure us a copy
of it, and that will be much better for readers
than any comment we can make on it.

Mr. McAlpine also delivered the commence-

ment sermon, of which the Observer makes this

mentiofi

:

On Sunday morning the Rev. R. B. McAlpine,
who was engaged for the commencement sermon,
was on hana at the appointed hour in the M. £.
church (which was selected as l>eing most central)

and preached a sermon of such excellence and
deep-toned piety as to be entirely above our criti-

cisms, and we modestly forbear comment except
to say everybody was <][elighted and ought to have
l)een benefited.

TEXAS.

Christian Observer : Rev. L. W. Currie preached

lately at Moscow. He gives encouraging ac-

counts of his labors among the Indians in Texas

and is quite hopeful of great good among them

St. Louis Presbyterian: We learn that Dr.

Neil, pastor of the church at San Antonio, Texas,

is in Gralveston, seeking rest and strength after a

serious illness. We are glad indeed to learn that

his health is much improved and that he hopes

to return to his post by the Ist of August.

TENNESSEE.

The Committee of Home Missions of Nashville

Presbytery on 29th ult. organized a church of

nineteen meml>er8 at Tullahoma, Tenn. Two
elders and twp deacons wcr^clected and installed.

A call was determined upon to Rev. T. M. Mc-

Connell for one-half his time. Steps will be

faith, and five by letter. We are hoping, i>ray-

ing and working to build up the Second church,

and our faith is strengthening every day. The
prospects are brightening, and (rod is with us.

Rev. J. M. Travis's correspondents will plea^

address him at Strother, Mo., instead of Paris.

His field of labor remains: the same, but Strother,

a new postoffice. is more convenient.

DOMESTIC.

[Corre6j>ondence of the N. (?. Presbyterian.

The Siloam Baptist Church, Marion, Ala., of

which the late Dr. E. T. W^inkler was pastor, has

extended a call to Rev. A. C. Davidson of Aurora,

Indiana.

Scottish Amexican Journal: The Thomson House,

at Kane, on the Philadelphia and Erie railroad,

has been given by the widow of General Thomas

L. Kane, of Philadelphia, to the Presbyterian

Hospital of Philadelphia. The giver hopes that

the broken-down sewing-woman or clerk, the

overworked mother of a family, or the invalid

minister, may use it as a sanitarium.

There is an organized movement on the part of

the ministers and congregations of churches of all

denominaiions in New Orleans^ says the N. 0.

Picayune, to induce the managers of the World's

Exposition to agree that the exposition shall be

closed on Sundays. A petition signed by every

minister and priest in the city to this effect has

been sent to the board of managers, and congre-

gations have united with the heads of their

churches in urging it. Similar petitions have

come from outside towns and cities. The man-

agers have received and filed the memorials, but

taken no action upon them.

Baltimore Sun 8th : The Baltimore Presbytery

met yesterday at the Bible House on North

Charles street and examined two candidates for

ordination. The Rev. Samuel McLanahan pre-

sided. The candidates were Wm. A. Jones, aged

about fifty years, of Woodberry, Baltimore county,

and J. B. Swann, of Lothian Postofiice, Anne

Ardndel county. The latter is a colored school-

teacher and missionary, who came to Maryland

from Tennessee, in 1869, and has been teaching

school eighteen years. He is 35 years old. As

it is a very unusual thing for a person who has

not a classical education to apply for ordination

in the Presbyterian Church the interest taken in

these candidates was very great, as neither of

them has had etiucational advantages. They are

men of sound common sense and have read and

studied hard. The colored man passed a very

creditable examination and will be ordained Julv

KENTUCKY.

The Presbytery of Ebenezer on Ist inst. dis-

solved the pAtoral relation between Rev. W. T.

Spears and the Rich wood church and dismissed

him to the Presbytery of Central Texas. Licen-

tiate E. F. Hoke was dismissed to Louisville

Presbytery. He expects to accept a call from

Bloomfield.

Items from the Christian Observer : At meet-

ing closed at Bethel church near Lexington, July

4th, in which Rev. R. Douglass, D. D., was assisted

by Rev. J. M. Evans and Elder J. H. Hopper.

There were twenty.nine additions to the church,

and $135 were raised for evangelistic work in

» Kentucky.

The corner-stone of the Southern Presbyterian

Church at Mayesville was placed in position on

Tuesday, July 1, by the committee in charge of

the building without any formal ceremonies. A
glass case containing a handsome Bible was de-

posited in a place in the stone made to receiVe it

and hermetictilly sealed. The case bore the fol-

lowing inscription : "On this rock will I build

my church," and on the Bible the following

:

The Southern Presbyterian Church.
Corner stone laid .July 1, 1884.

Pastor, Rev. J. T. HendricK.
Building Committee—A. T.Cbx, H. L. Newell,

H. E. Bogue, Dr. J. P. Phister, S. J. Daugherty,

Dr. H. C. Morgan, J. James Wood.

ARKANSAS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

In response to your request for items of in-

terest, I take the liberty of giving some account

of a remarkable work of grace in our community

recently. The first intimation of it may be traced

to the sudden death of an interesting young man,

J. C Patterson, a member of our church, a few

weeks since ; from internal injuries caused lifting

a heavy weight, causing death in three or four

days.

Immediately after the ftineral, there was ap-

parent so much solemnity among the young peo-*

pie, that our pastor invited all those who wished

religious instruction and the special prayers of

God's people to remain after the benediction and

occupy seats together. Quite a number came

forward at once and indications were so plain

that the Holy Spirit was operating on their

hearts, that religious services was kept up for ten

days During those special services more than

thirty young persons, nearly all from the Sab-

bath-school, expressed a hope in Christ. Thirty-

one were received into the Presbyterian church;

several others will we presume connect them-

selves with the Methodist church.

Of the entire number, all but one had been

baptized in infancy. Nearly all of the accessions

taken at once to secure a lot and build a church. | 27. Mr. Jones wa! not successful. A great many
questions he answered clearly, and those that he

was unable to answer were met by a frank con-

fession of ignorance- It was in church history

he was most deficient. A long discussion took

place as to whether it would not be best to con-

tinue his examination notwithstanding his evi-

dent lack of the usual qualifications. The Rev.

George T. Perves, of Boundary Avenue Church,

said that Mr. Jones is eminently fitted for pio-

neer work and has met with much success. Mr.

Perves thought this work could be increased if

Mr. Jones were ordained, but as to whether or

not it would be advisable to make an exception

to the intellectual requirements in Mr. Jones's

case he would leave to others to decide. The

Rev. George Morrison said that if it is necessary

to have a minister to atteml to the work now be-

ing done by Mr. Jonetf, it would be better to have

a minister sent there than to make a minister of

Mr. Jones. The Rev. J. T. Smith, of Central

Presbyterian Church, also spoke in favor of main-

taining an educated ministry. Others argued

that knowledge of church history and a classical

education are not essential to the work Mr. Jones

is doing, and that as his doctrine is sound, his

judgment good and his energy untiring, it would

l)e best for the interest of the church to ordain

him, as he is now too old to do much studying.

At this point of the discussion Mr. Perves an-

nounced that Mr. Jones had decided to withdraw

as a candidate for the present. The next busi-

ness considered was the Grove Church trouble at

Aberdeen. The congregation of that church, ac-

cording to Mr. James W. McGaw, is desirous of

having the pastor, the Rev. W. W. Campbell,

give up his charge, so that they may get some

other minister. Mr. Campbell says the congre-

gation owes him an unpaid balance on his salary.

The case has been up before the Presbytery sev-

eral timfe*. It is said that that body decided at

one of its sittings to sever Pastor Campbell from

his charge, but it is also said there is no record

of this action. Mr. Campbell has engaged coun-

sel and so has the church, and the case will come

before the courts if it is not amicably adjusted.

An effort was made yesterday to have a committee

of agreement appointed so as to keep the case out

of the courts, but objectioir was raised to the for-

mation of the committee, and nothing came of

the movement. There was considerable opposi-

tion to the Rev. George Morrison serving on the

committee, and he withdrew his name. Mr. Mc-
Gaw said that Mr. Campbell has not many friends

in the congregation. The' meeting adjourned

D.on the Rev. Wm. Adams, pastor of the First, to our church for many yew* have been from the

church in Augusta.

ALABAMA.

[Corresjjondence of the N. C. IVesbyterian.]

The protracted and serious illness of Dr.

Sanderson's son Fred, of Eutaw, Ala.\ will awaken

SA-mpathy in the many hearts that love and

honor the father. The case allows little hope,

yet the effe<t«al fervent prayer of the righteous

Sabbath -school, and there is hardly a member of

the age of ten years and upward who is not also a

professor ofreligion. C. Y. C.

Mount Holly, Ark., July 7th., 1884.

MISSOURI.

Items from St. Louis Pre^terian:

Rev. B. H. Dupuy writes from St. .Josephs,

Mo: At mv coran\nnion yesterday. Second

.^^j^^^MWh^Hnn^
'«'>eC<>.. N. C., Julv

availeth much. There is an interesting work oC church, St. Joe, I was encouraged much in my

grace in progress at Birmingham, Ala., in con-
|

work by the addition often new members to the

nection with brother Clagett, the Synodical Evan- ' Church. Five of these were on profession of

Inrabia sa}"?: "I have found nothing in my study

of the Holy Bible and of Natural Science that

shakes my firm belief in the divine inspiration of

every word of that Bible, and the consequent ab-

solute truth, the al)solute inerrancy of every ex-

pression it contains from beginning to end." And
all who know the Professor will agree that he is

thoroughly honest and sincere in whatever he

declares. Still further, nol)ody doubts his emi-

nent abilities and the fitness twenty-five years at

least of the study of these questions gives him to

express himself al)out them. There doubtless are

other scientific men who are his equal in natural

science, but there is hardly to l)e found anywhere

so accomplished a naturalist who is at the same
time a most thorough-going believer in inspira-

tion and a most eminently sound Calvinist and

Presbyterian.

It appears to me, Mr. Editor, with great defer-

ence, that'you misapprehend what he says about

the modification that has occurred in some q{ his

views. I do not understand him as referring to

any late modifications, such as may have resulted

from the delay in the publication of his views.

He was addressing, it must be remembered, a

society of alumni, some of them fifteen or twenty

years ago listening to him in the class-room.

Moreover, it seems to me that it is. too positive

a statement of his views to say "Iws^ believes, that

man, as to his body at least, is derived from the

brute creation." His position is more negaiive as

concerns the body. As to the soul or spirit, he

thinks Scripture teaches plainly that it is imme- '

diately created, and he finds nothing in science

which contradicts that belief. In like manner he

perceives in the circumstantial account of

woman's creation insurmountable obstacles in the

way of evolution. Also he declares there is no

scientific |msis for the belief that evolution can

bridge the chasm separating the mere animal from

the exalted being made after God's image. The

mineral differs from the animal not in degree but

kind, and so the animal differs from man not only

in degree but kind. Science traces numberless

transitions from degree to degree, none from kind

to kind. *

As to whether Dr. Woodrow's views will be

acceptable to the Directors of the Seminary, we

know they have been hearing him examine his

(glasses for many years, and they thanked him for

his address and requested its publication. You
are unquestionably right in saying, "If science

is to be taught in the seminary, it certainly

ought to be true science." It is not what your or

my feelings inay prefer, it is not what the Board

may like best, it is not what may be acceptable

to the Southern Presbyterian Church the Perkins

Professor ought to teach ; but the truth, so far as

he imderstands it. Not many years ago the doc-

trine of the great age of the earth was held by

many of us to be contrary to Scripture. Perhaps

few intelligent persons question it now. We can-

not afford to put our Church into the position of

opposing the honest investigations or sound con-

clusions of science. We must not acknowledge for

a moment that the testimony of the Word of

God is contrary to that of His works. We have

put an able, learned, honest, conscientious Pres-

byterian divine at ("olumbia to teach the truth

respecting Science and Scripture. May the day

never come when we shall gi^e occasion to the

enemies of the Bible to say we dared not let

one of our best and wisest and safest men go fear-

lessly forward in the investigation of how the-

word and works of God stand related to each

other. A.
^ » »

HEW PUBUCATIONS.

without. taking any definite action in the case.

FOREIGN.

A postoffice on Mount Sii*ai has a strange

souna, but the monks in the Convent of St.

Catherine have arranged for thejegular mail by

the i^rv'ptian steamers which stop at the port of

Tor, and the Bedouins have agreed, for a consid-

eration, to let the mail carriers pasH unmolested.

DR. WOODROW ON EVOLUTION. -

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Having read myself twice over with great sat-

isfaction Dr. Woodrow's article on Evolution,

your very judicious editorial has interested nae

greatly. I quite agree with you that there is in

it no sign of heresy nor even of heterodoxy, if that

be a milder term. The Perkins Professor at Co-

Ladies P*loral Cabinet: The Ladies Floral

Cabinet Company, at No. 22 Vesey Street, New
York, publish one of the most interesting and
pleasing bpoks of this kind that we have the

pleasure of reading. Variety is prominent from
the garden to the parlor or even the kitchen

—

Articles of valuable information to all ladies and
flower growers. Fancy work, fashions, house-

keeping, and the culture of plants are diversified

with an occasional selection of poetry making a
pleasing whole. Price $>.25 yearly.

The Andover Review: Published monthly.
Vol. 11. No. 1. July.

1. The Office of Proof in the Knowledge of

God. Prof. Francis G. Peabody.
2. The Interpretation of the Bible and the

Doctrine of Sacred Scripture. Prof. Geo. T.
Ladd.

2. How England is dealing with Illiteracy.

Henry W. Hulbert.

4. Child Nurture in the Church. Rev. Jas.

W. Cooper.

5. The Utah Church-State. Rev. D. L. Leon-
ard.

6. National Jurisdiction over Marriage and
Divorce as aflfecting Polygamy in Utah. Ed-
ward Stanwood.

7. Eklitorial—Agreements and Diflferences con-

cerning the Bible. The Proposed change in

Liberal Studies. The Andover Review Vol. II.

8. Biblical and Historical Criticism. The
Language of Nimrod, the Kashite. Prof. Paul
Haupt.

9. Theological and Religious Intelligence. An
Episode of the Luther's Ceh?bration. Prof. C
M. Mead.

10. Archjeological Notes. The Wolfe Expedi-

tion to Babylonia. Prof. Jno. P. Taylor.

11. Book Notices. Lanman's Sanscrit Reader.

—

Toy's Quotations in the New Testament.

12. Literary Notes and Intelligence. Rev. C.
S. Starbuck.

13 Books Received.

Boston : Houghton, Mifllin & Co; New York,

11 East 17 Street—$.3.00 a year. Single Nos.

30 cents.

We are in receipt of Frank Leslie's Illustrated

Newspaper, published in New York. This num-
ber contains an excellent article upon the present

and future glowiog prospects of the State Exposi-

tion to be held in Kaleigh in October next. In

it we have splendid illustratipns of the exposition

building, also good pictures of W. S. Primrose,

President, and Henry E. Fries, Secretary.

Messrs. Primrose A Fries are both valuable en-

terprising men and are well fitted for the places

assigned them. Thanks to an unknown friend

for the paper.

\
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NORTH CAROL.INA

i YOUNG LADTS LETTERS FROM THE OLD

WORLD. .

.

[Correspondeni'e of the N. C Presbyterian.]

LoNrx)N, Mav.

WINDSOR CA8TLE.

We had arranged to visit Windsor last

Thursday, and though the day was as dark

and cold as early March could have given

us, we kept to our resolution of an early

breakfast so as to be at Paddington to

catch the 9 o'clock train for Windsor. We
glided out into green fields once more,

through meadows now yellow, white and

scarlet with buttercups, daisies and wild

poppies. One hour's delightful ride brought

us to Windsor Station, where an exceed"

ingly garrulous old guide took instant pos-

Bession of our party as we emerged from

the train, and conducted us round the gray

stone castle walls, surmounted at intervals

by towers, to the top of the hill on which

the oestle stands, and then through a fine

arched gateway, built by Henry VIII, into

the first courtyard. This yard was sur-

rounded by ancient brick and wooden

buildings built at some remote era for the

abode of the choristers who led in the ser-

vice of the castle chai)el; also for resi-

dences of veteran half-pay officers. These

old houses were gay with bright fiowers and

ehrubs. Window-gardening seems univer-

eal here. In our burning climate it would

be impossible. The custom is a beautiful

one and certainly brightens up the dingy

London houses.

The first gray old tower that we noticed

was the Curfew tower on the walls, where

the original betl still chimes the hours.

Kear this an opening in the wall gives a

splendid view of the town and country be-

neath. It was a surprise to me to find that

the castle stands in the centre of a city.

The walls form one side of the main street

;

' on the opposite side are the shops, fine

buildings, hotels, <^c., of the city. The
Thames passes throu^^h the town, winding

at the foot of the walls—hence the name,

TnW-dor. The most conspicuous object in

the town from where we stooc|| was the

Gothic chai>el of Eton College, and its

buildings.

Far beyond the town we saw the winding

river, the meadows, the distant hills,

crowned with noblemen's seats—with villas,

or with villages. In the village of Stoke-

Pogis we could distinctly see the house for-

merly belonging to William Penn^ "an

American gentleman," as our guide in-

formed us. It is now for sale, i)rice 250,000
pounds sterling. Until lately his descend-

ants received an annuity from the English

Government. The house looked in the dis-

tance like Arlington House as seen from
Washington. We saw, too, the spire of

the village chui«ch where Gray wrote his

elegy, and -where he lies buried "beneath
the rugged elms."

Turning from this enchanting scene, on
which I think we could have gazed all day
without weariness, we entered the most an-

cient part of the castle
—

"cloisters" built by
the Conqueror—being long arched stone

corridors which surround gloomy courta

and contain memorial tablets and monu-
ments to various court retainers and fa-

vorites. A good portion of the castle is

appropriated to the "Dean and Chapter,"

and to keepers and attendants. Royalty is

a tolerably cumbrous institution. In one
of these long corridors, lighted by stained

glass windows, beneath the stone ftoor were
buried King Edward IV. and Henry VI.,

and in an alcove is a fine marble sarco-

phagus and sculptured figure on it, in

memory of the unfortunate Prince Im-
perial of France. His body, however, was
interred at Chiselhui-st with his father.

We mounted by long winding stone

stairs to the toj) of the great Tower (218
steps) and were greeted at the top by a

most chilling wind, which did not prevent
us from walking round and round the bat-

tlements, and enjoying the glorious beauty
stretched out in ever\' direction below. The
grt»unds of the castle were magnificent. An
avenue three n)iles long, and straight as an
arrow, bordered on each side by gigantic

elms, stretches from the main entrance to a

point in the distance. At the end, on an

eminence, is a bronze equestrian statue of

George III. We could see Frogmore,

Prince Albert's model farm, and the sj)ire

of the mausoleum uhereheis buried. Just

beneath the tower we could see the private

grounds and gardens of the Queen, into

which her apartments o})en. Into tjiese no

visitors are allowed to enter.

Next we passed through the state a})art-

ments, in company with about a hundred

other curious and eager \*isitors, crow(iing

along so you could scarcely take in half

you saw. State rooms I find less interest-

ing than anything else I am shown. The

Reception Room, Ihe Presence Chamber,

the Audience Chamber, the Waterloo

Room, the Vandvck Room, <fec., &c,, &c.—
a vast suite of apartments, opening into

each other, gorgeous with crimson velvet

furniture, with gilding and carved work,

with frescoed ceilings, and tapestried walls,

a«d with innumerable royal portraits by

various great artists. Long mirrors from

floor to ceiling reduplicate all these splen-

dors : Glass chandeliers and candelabra,

statues, busts, mosaic centre-tables, mala-

chite vases, fine porcelain, and other costly

articles. All the windows command glo-

rious views. We walked out on the ter-

race round the castle—the very name of

Windsor terrace conjures up George III.

walking there with his family—and saw

the winding walks in the park below, the

fiower-beds, the long flight of steps leading^

from the terrace to the park and to the

river shining through the trees.

. At St. George^ chapel all the royal mar-

riages and funerals take place. A private

box on the left of the altar, now draped in

black for Prince Leopold, is the Queen's.

There- she sat to see the Prince of Wales

married. The last thing we were shown

was the I*rince Albert memorial chapel, re-

built and most magnificently finished by

the indefatigable Queen to the memory of

her adored husband. 'Tis a small chai^el,

but really looks as if it were a bit of the

"Arabian Night's Entertainment." I never

expected to see "a sure enough" building

present such a dazzling ap{)earauc*\ Every

inch of floor, wall and ceiling is suj)erb.

The windows are indescribable. The floor

is of mosaic marbles, the ceiling arched,

curved and gilded, the w alls of niosaic mar-

bles and other stones, w ith designs of fruit

and flowers in inlaid cornelian, amethyst*

agate, malachite, and other precious stones,

also with Scriptural figures, and scenes, and

texts, of purest white marble set in all

ahmg, and highest of all nearest the cor-

nice are heads ofeach of Victoria's children.

The altar and chancel gleamed with

precious atones. It seemed astonishing to

see in sober old England such a specimen

of Oriental magnificence and splendor.

In the centre of. the cha])el is a nobly

designed sarcophagus, on which is a re-

clining figure of Prince Albert clad in

armor. The worknuinshin of this is verv

fine; around the sides are, the words, "I

have fought a good fight," tkv., iS:c. There

is another precisely like this over him at

Frogmore.

The English omission of the letter "h"

never strikes one more disagreeably than

when following the guides round their

grand old castles. Guides are necessary, of

course, but what an especial nuisance it is

to hear one begin in a high-pitched, per-

fectly wooden voice, "This is King Ennery,"

"this is Prince Hedward."

Finally we passed through a green court

and by red-coated sentinels with great

bearskin caj)s to the "Royal Mews." The
lodge at the entrance was a cottage covered

with red and white roses. A groom showed

us round among the carriages, phaetons and

wagonettes ©f the Queeii. * I was delighted

to look at the splendid horses in their beau-

tifully built and perfectly neat stables

—

greys, blacks, sorrels— sixty in all. The
Queen's pet and special favorite is an aged

white horse, who has a stall set apart from

the others. He rubbed his nose against our

hands. The groom said he expected a lump

of sugar. We saw the great riding hall

where the young scions of royalty take

their riding lessons, and the Queen's seat

where she used to overlook them.

By this time we were slightly tired of

royalty, and not slightly hungry; so we took

our way to a restaurant, and after doing

great damage to a ham we found there, we

called a carriage and were drivem up the

great avenue to the before-mentioned statue

of George III. on hoi*seback. Here we had

a fine view of the gray old castle at the

other end. Thence we drove back to town

an<i crossed the river to Eton College, and

this ])art of the day was almost more de-

lightful to me than any other Eton's Col-

lege, and "Henry's holy shade." We first

entered the College chapel. How the

English do lavish money on their churches.

The painted windows, the monuments, the

tablets, and coats-of»arms belonging to

Etonians slain in England's wars were all

very ^ne. When I see such pains taken to

per|H'tuate the memory of the dead, I am
more and n»orf proud and happy to think

that North Carolina is to have a ^lemorial

Hall to preserve the names of her gallant

sons.

On the playground the boys were at

cricket on a delicious close shorn velvet

turf. The Thames wanders along his "silver

shining way" through the grounds
;
great I

elms lean over him, and rustic seats and
bridges, and glim})Seg of the stately castle

finish the paradise. Boys were boating and
fishing on the river.

The lodge-keeper took us round to the

head master's study, which looks precisely

like any other gentleman's study. H«re,

we were told, the graduates go to bid the

master good-bye, and be presented with the

"leaving book," which is "Gray's Helegy

the Poet." I perceive that over here, as

well as at home, to live at the gate o'f a

college does not insure you to know every-

thing. The recitation rooms are the most

ancient part of the building, dating back to

Henry VI. Heavy oaken shutters, pillars

and desks^L^overed with names of the stu-

dents cut by themselves. "Arthur WelleS-

ley," "Fielding," &c., &c., and the names

of those boys who j)ronounced Greek ora-

tions before Queen Elizabeth. When a

student graduates with high honors he is

'allowed to have his name cut in the wall of

the head master's recitation room, and we

were delighted to read there rows and rows

of familiar names—Grey, Canning, Fox,

North, Porson, Chatham, Gladstone, and

oh, so many more, since carved high in the

Temple of Fame.

But I cannot describe our amusement on

being shown in this room "the flogging

stool." This adjunct of torture is simply

two steps, upon the lower one of which the

unhappy youth kneels, leaning over the

upper one. Two of his comrades stand,

one on each side— . But let us draw a veil,

and take what comfort we may in being

assured it is all done according to laws

made and prescribed—the number ofstrokes

being decided by the faculty. We were

shown the birch rods, quite a collection of

them in a closet, and each of us took a piece

as a tender memento of Eton.

AVe left at half-past five, and hurrying,

caught the (» o'clock train for London. The

trip, including lunch, &c., &., cost me $1.50,

and surely never was so great delight pur-

chased so cheaply before.

This is now the height of "the. season"

in Lond(m. I have taken . rei)eated expe-

ditions up Piccadilly, througK Grosvenqr

Place and Crescent, ahmgnew Bond street,

Oxford street, studying the fine houses, fine

shops and fine people. In some places you

can hardly get along for the crowds. At
the Royal Academy especially I have fbund

it at times imjwssible to see anything. I

enjoy going into the art stores and decora-

tive rcxnus. Some establish ments.are given

up to decorated mirrors in every conceiv-

able style, mirroi-ssetin screens,in brackets,

in })ianos. The painting on glass is ex-

quisite. I find* very great civility in these

places. The fine ladies who throng them

are certainly served with fine courtesy.
-^-^•-^^

THE DOOMED MAN.

PLAIN WORDS ON RIGHT UVING. GARDENS IN THE SEA.

„/ , • ... - ,. , , Among the manv curious analoeie* K-We become like the things we touch.
^^ ^^^^^^ investigation none are i^,;'

''"

We take the features of that we look upon,
^eresting than those showing strikin-.?

'""

Witnessed vice makes us vicious
;
depravity

^f parallelism in the habits and cu.tor^''
spreads, \ileness becomes less,and less re-

^^^^^^^ ^.jj^g^ environments arj t,M'
pulsive the more we look at it. ' \ ice is a

jiggin^jiar. The ocean, bed seems peopS
with forms so resembling those of land th

tiui:

S_

pulsive tne more we looK ax u. v ice is
^j dissimilar. The ocean bed seems pen,. i i

monster of such hideous mien, etc. Evil
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ resembling those of laml t

communications .corrupt good manners. ^ modification of structure to conf(,rm . iAn immense amount of adult depravity has
^^^.^ surroundings alone appears to \Ji

lUi foundations laid for it in the child s tii-st -^^ ^^ difterence. In drifti
yeai-8. Ihe street is Satan s nursery, and ^^^^^f ^,,r g^uthe:
flashy literature his circulating library, it

takes a great while to wear out a soul's

scar. fSin's colors are put on with mor-

dants. Parents are careful to keep their

children away from diptheria and small-

pox ; sin is woi^se

more catching. A mother said to me only

this last week; "i will not have my chil-

dren playing in the street. The average

boy that runs the street is a bad boy. It

ith

them border this
rtstti

blance between the creatures of land
anil

sea is extremely striking. The gardt:ii> ,,•

the lower world abound in lavish un-uwt} .

trees, shrubs, waving vines, are all r

Qipuieria aiia sman-
.^^^uced in the wondrous farm of the

.
'"

than scarlet fever and ^^^^^ ^.^^.^^^ of coral branches (J/a^/,;,;,';'

raise their myriads of bristling p(»ints. fj^.],

flowered by a delicate polyp and [nx-^i^,

ing a rich' olive-green tint in contract
i

IS a oau ooy. xi , ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^. ^^^ channel upon wh,.
you let a good boy run alongside of a bad

^^^^^^ thev grow. Pure as crvstal n,boy the good boy will lairnall the bad ,

^,^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ j^^^^^^gj^.^, ^j^^ ^^^^;^^^,
'

^i,

boy s tricks, without communicating to him ^^^- ^^^^^
j^^ ^^^ ^^^,^^^^ ^j j- _^

bedecked fishes move lazily about, n^jn'.

and falling among the living hraiiolij

poising, perhaps, to pluck some nn.ij,,;

from a limb, in all their motions remindii,

us of the birds of the shore. These (r„r.

geous parrot fishes are the sunbirds (.ftit

sea ; wondrous tints—azure, golden veH,,^v

and red—mark them Somea))})ear iri(l,>.

cent and bathed in metallic tints a?; it

encased in burnished armor, while inaiiv

more in njodest gaj;b, found in our eol(l,i

northern waters, call to mind the rohhi and

thrush, those welcome harbingei*s of sjirin;^

But it is not in their color alone that iliV

fishes resemble the birds; it is in the hMin,.

life and love of oflspring that we lind a

close resemblance. ^lany are, nest-l)uil(l.

ers, erecting structures as complicated a>

those of the birds and ecjualliug them in de-

sign and finish.

^ »^»-
A QUICK TEMPER.

BY ADDISON ALEXANDKR, D. D.

There is a time, we know not when;

A point, we know not where.

That marks the destiny of man
To glory or despair.

There is a line by us unseen,

That cross every path
;

The hidden boundary between

God's patience and His wrath.

J'o pass that limit is to die,

To die, as if by stealth :

It does not quench the beaming eye,

Or pale the glow of health.

The conscience may be still at ease,

The spirit light and gay
;

That ¥^ich is pleaiHng, still may please,

And care be thrust away.

But on that forehead God has set

Indelibly a mark.

Unseen by man ; for man as yet

Is blind and in the dark.

And yet the doomed man's path below

May bloom as ^en bloomed

;

He will not, does not, will not know
Or feel that he is doomed.

He knows, he feels that all is well.

And every fear is calmed

;

He lives, he dies, he wakes in hell.

Not only doomed, but damned.

O, where is this mysterious bourn.

By which our path is crossed?

Beyond which God Himself hath'sworn

That he that does is lost.

How far may we go in sin ?

How long, will CuA forbear?

Where does hope end ? and where begin

The.contines of despair ?

An answer from the skies is sent,

"Ye that from God depart,

While* it is called to-day repent,

And harden not vour heart."

any of his own goodn^." iniquity is

spryer than virtue. Diseases are catching;

health is not. Flowers die; weeds spread.

Human nature is like water : it never runs

without running down hill, and, left to

itself, does not stop till reaches the bot-

tom.

Of course, there is no making a bad man
better except by coming in contact with

him. But that is another matter. A
missionary will scarcely become a heathen

by heathen contacts. Paul ran no risk in

living at Corinth. 8ea-water will not set

back up the river when the river is making
steady discharge down into the sea. t?uu-

shine that is trying to ilkuj)inate the dark-

ness will not get crushed by the darkness.

jSocial contact w ith depraved people de-

praves us, and notably intercourse with

coai*se or equivocal literature. The one
comprehensive fact is that published crime

breeds crin)e. Thinking what is bad soils

the mind, breaks the edge of moral deli-

cacv ; and it is all one whether the soil-

ing thought is started by crime dramatized,

indelicacy sculptured, indecency painted,

or sin printed in a paper and called news.

There is no man so clean that he can afford

to let his mind rest on a dirty thing.

Another way of keeping the tarnish ofl'of

our moral sense is to call things by their

natural and simple names. The real name
of a bad thing regularly stigmatizes the

thing, and so stirs in us an antipathy to

the name. There is much in a name.
A fit name not only keeps things distinct

that are ditt(?rent, but keeps the snarl out

of our ideas of things. A cei'tain amount
of distinct thinking is necessary to the

maintenance of a conscience that shall work
promptly ancl speak definitively. The
Lord never compromised himself or the

truth through the attenuating words em-
ployed by him to state matters he had in

hand. The whole Bible is a tonic in the

method in which it meets situations and
squares itself to facts. A long name for a

short sin argues either poltroonery or moral
obliquity. We can play with words, but

words will take thair turn and play with

us. An ambiguous name given to a bad
thing saps from the bad thing its essential

ugliness. The craggiest sierra relaxes not

a thing of green when a cloud-mantle has

been folded into its gritty creases. "Lie"
is better than "prevarication," "adultery"

preferable to "conjugal infidelity," "theft"

cuts closer to the marrow than "embezzle-

ment," though less specific ; wdiich last ex-

ample reminds me of a couple of stanzas I

met with a while ago, hardly poetic in

spirit or elegant in form, but moving to the

point by straight step and a breezy swing,

and with an ample commentary furnished

them by last week's events

:

"In olden times when people heard
Some swindler huge had come to grief,

They used a good Old Saxon word.
And called that man a 'thief.'

"But language such as that to-day

Upon men's tender feelings grates

;

So people smile and simply say

He—'rehypothecates.'

"

The safest words are always those which
bring us most directly to fj^cts. If we
want to keep good and evil apart from
each other in our acts we cannot be too

careful to keep them distinct in ourthought;
and distinct thinking waits on precise and
honest wording.

—

Fy-om a Sermon by liev.

Dr. C. H. Parkhurst.
^^'^^^^— r_ An exchange truthfully puts the matt* r

A BOY'S RELIGION. ih\i&:—"It is an experience of public))"'-

that too many people are apt to think ii

If a boy is a lover of the Lord Jesus "tatters but little whether the news}.aptr

Christ he can't lead a praver-meeting, or be j

^'^^ ^^ P^^" promptly or not, that it i>
<

a church oflicer, or a preacher, but he can I

^^^^^ ^""^ ^"^ '^ of but little consequeii;'

be a godlv bov, in a bov's wav and in a |

^^^^ ^^ ^^^ because subscribers are ^li^^H'

bov's place. He ought *not to be too sol- ^"^ ^^ P^X' ^^^^ because they are negli>:< i'-

einn or too quiet for a bov. He need not ^^^^ one. imagines because his year^ ni-

cease to be a boy because he is a Christian.
I

(lebtedness amounts to so syiall a .-^um, li"

He ought to run, jump, plav, climb, and
j

P"'^^*^^^^^ ^^^"^t ^^*^ °i"ch in want ef n

yell like a real boy. But in it allheought I

'^^'ithout for a moment thinking that tiie uj-

~" come of a newspaper is made of ju:-t -I'fi;

What did I hear vou sav, mv huv ''.—

that you had a quick temper, but were s(H«n

over it ; and that it was only a word and a

blow with you sometimes, but you ueit

alwavs sorrv as soon as it w as over ?

Ah, my boy, I'm afraid that was tlit

way with Cain. People almost seem to juid'

themselves on having (juick temjuTs, :i«

thouLch thev were not thincrs to beasham.Mi

of, and fought against, and prayed dvei

with teal's. God's word does not takeymir

view of it, for it says expressly that •'He

that is slow to anger is better than tht

mighty;" that "Better is he that ruletli hi^

own spirit than he thattaketh acity
;'"

ainl

"Anger resteth in the bosom of fools."

A man who carries acjuick tem])er ahi-u:

with him is much like a man who rides

:

horse which has the trick of running away

You wouldn't care to own a runaw:i\

horse, would you ?

When you feel the fierce spirit risiz/L'.

do not speak until you can s}xjak calmlv.

whatever may be the provocation. Word-

'do lots ofmischief. Resolve, as God Ik l|i.-

you, that you will imitate our Saviour, vi

was always gentle, and when he was iv-

viled, reviled not again.

—_

—

. .^-.»,-^^ .

STAND.

When you can do no more, ,'<taiid'.

"Having done all these things, stand." But

beware how and where vou stand. "Stand

fast in the faith." Stand on covenani

ground. Stand with face to foe. Stjmd

watching, waiting, victorious. "vStand s^til!

and see the salvation of God." Stand D«n

in your caprice, or by human order. Even

though Red Sea barriers lie across your

way, it may be the will of God that you jjo

forward without a halt.

It is easier to march than to stand. It

is easier to rush forward to the charge than

to stand still and receive the fiery assault.

The good soldier must be ready for b<ith.

They serve well who march and fight f'lr

their king. But they "also serve who only

stand and wait." Patience and fortitude

are precious in the sight of God, and "i'»

obey is better than sacrifice." Where

patience can have her perfect work, whether

in the stress and strain of conflict, or in

the trial of waiting, there it is good to he.

^ » »
A SOUND BUSINESS PRINCIPLE.

to show the spirit of Christ. He ought to

be free from vulgarity and profanity. He small amounts, and that the aggregate "*

ought to eschew tobacco in every form,^nd I

^^^ subscriptions Ls by no means an inc^"-

xicating drinks. He I

s'^^^r^ble sum of money."

REJOICE.

have a horror of intoxicating

ought to be peaceable, gentle, merciful,
j

generous. He ought to take the part of
|

small hoys against large boys. He ought ;

GOOD MAXIMS.

There is a tone of the most absolute real-

ity in the apostolic command, "Rejoice in

the Lord." Here is not merelv a beautiful

and poetic expression, which appeals to the
imagination and sentiment, but an ex-

perience, a life, a possession, in which he
desires us to share. He no doubt did re-

joice in the Lord ; his heart had a treasure

which filled him with deep and constant glad-

ness. Christ satisfied His whole soul, and
no earthIv want, sorrow, or suffering could
prevent His rejoicing in the sunshine of
Christ's love.

to discourage fighting. He ought to re- Keep up your spirits by good thou::ht^:

fuse to be a party lo mischief, to ijersecu- i enjoy the pleasant companv of yoiir h»'?i

tion, to deceit. And aboVe all things, he
\
friends; but in all enjoyments to be ten))'*''-

ought now and then to show his colors,
j

ate. Learn the art, UJ be preferred hei"'"

He need not always be interruptiiig a i all others, of being happy when ah-i"''

game to say that he is a Christian
, but he which consists in the encouragement ofg*'*'^

ought not to be ashamed to say that he re- ho])es and rational pursuit^^, in lea<lini: J|"

fuses to do something because it is wrong industrious life, a^ in having cou.-tuni .^

ridicule of others with a bold statement
,
one, to treat your known enemy with <

i^

"

that for the things of God he feels the deep- ity, and to shut vour ears against evil r*-

est reverence.

—
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WHY
w£^nor7resbtterianism. wet with the salt spray of the sea and the

salt tears of the sorrowing exiles; the names
in the family register are growing dim : I
trust they are bright in the Book of Life.

pur{n»=^ -""- V uY Then did the people of God suffer and
I, or to '"^^^^^

^^l' °^°^f. other
' bleed, both upon the field and the scaffold;

the tiuth and
^<>J"^^\ ^^^^^

,

yet while we read the annals of those day;
.

i ..,.. -»n «
^y.^|^ mdignation and bitter tears, we read

. • .nore foreign to mv disposi

^'""'r.rur r than fo draw- invidio.,s

^'"'^ Z ^T desire only to sug,

f;;re
.vasons whv we regard our own as

3
left, and the west was sought. My assets

on reaching central Kansas were, besides

a few books and wearing apparel, just
twenty-one cents in my purse, and a note
for $150, which, owing to circumstances,
was supi>osed to be worth 1^ than the
blank paper would have been. It couldn't

have been theorizing on the subject of

u-ofthe wannest devotion of Its sons,

^^'^'fl idit of history has been mvoked,

'^"^
rhnt li-ht we might more clearly

^^'^
c-onriict and prosecution, and that

•'^
h the better appreciate some of the

^S i^'^which%n^ndittoour
"^

!1 and endear it to our heaits.

^T VeLonor it for the strict conformity

. nnvard organization to what we un-

^*^'''To be thf primitive model of the

^f'tli he HFstles; the parity of its

'^'ts- il representative form of gov-

"'
f- the minister to labor in word-

'"TlluVrine ; the ruling elder to co-operate

'1 Mm in all that pertains to its spiritual

'

the deacons to have oversight of

•tnp'oml interests; each freely working

: . ,lwn appropriate sphere, all acting in

n with reference tp a comiiKm end,

!ra<<ininated by a common standard of

I trine and discipline, and compacted into

Tiuiity
secured by a system of representa-

rivH ii?j<enihlies. .

We honor it because of the spintuali-

them ajso with the most glowing gratitude I tithes, but something' induced me to put
and admiration at the recollection of the

\

three cents of that twenty-one into a box
constancy and triumphant heroism of the
men who chose to embrace the stake rather
than refuse to embrace the cross. From
the hmg night and storm of these persecu-
tions there blazed forth the burning and
shining lights of the world ; but now, thank
God, here in the goodly land which his pro-
vidence prepared for them, the descendants
of the Covenanter and Huguenot, and the
noble nmrtyrs of the North of Ireland, are
found dwelling together, with none to mo-
lest them or make them afraid ; and yet
ready as ever, I trust, if need be, ready
once more to brave and peril all for the
testimony of Jusus and for the defence of
the faith delivered to the saints.—Z)?-. M.
D. Hoge.

GIRLS SHOULD BE TAUGHT HOUSEKEEPING.

How often do we hear a mother remark,
"I don't care for my daughters to learn

housework ; they will have enough such
work to worry them when they have a home
of their own to look after." Never was
there a more mistaken kindness than this,

as many a young wife could testify. If

il tidt'litv in proclaiming and defending ' daughters were made practically ac<)|uaint-
"'

aoctriner-ofGod'swork—even those
I

ed with housekeeping in allks details,

cellar to

rv of it< services, and the simplicity of its

Ln« of worship and mode of admmister-

iii. the olivine ordinances.

X We honor it because of its boldness

'iii^'h'ave aUvavs been most uncongenial

] tlie natural heart—doctrines which some

lufpres.-.
which othei-s qualify and which

others repudiate.
.

4 We honor it because, in sharp con-

rn4 with those systems of faith which en-

eliiiii and enfeeble the understanding by

..n'.pressin- free in<iuiry and committing

buth thoutrht and conscience to the keeping

„t' spiritual guardians, the tendency of the

preshvteriansvstemhas been to encourage

investisration, to vindicate the right of pri-

vate iudgnient. and to stimulate and de-

velop the intelligence of the people—the

.iemonstratiun of which is to be found in

the splendid literature it has created ; in

the contributions of its writers to mental,

nKiral. and physical science, and above all

to theology, the (jueen of all the sciences

;

«o that, where'er our church has been

phuited, its fruits have been seen in the

sch'jol, the academy, the college, and^ the

university, the free press, the free Bible,

the tree pulpit, and the free people.
^

5. We honor it because the intelligence

of the people, quickened by Calvinistic

training, has given rise to the demand for

a th(»roughly educated ministry, and though

not numerically the strongest of denomina-

tions in the land, it contains the largest

lAuniher of theological seminaries, as well

;is heing the raost thorough and compre-
hensive in the course of study required.

H. We honor it because the moral influ-

eDCi'of our Church in any community
where it has been {)lanted is above all pro-

j>»rtinn to it< numbers. Its aspect towards
tiishionahle amusements and popular vices
niav hi^ provokingly stern and forbidding,
but there is a force in its rebuke which is

felt and acknowledged. Its spirit is always
(ijDi^'rvative

; its influence ever on the side
't law and order, and its example one of
reverence for lawful auth«)ritv. AVhere-

from cellar to garret, while under their

mother's direction and supervision they
would be saved that worry and mortifica-

tion which so many endure in the first

years afler marriage.

It is not only best that mothers should
train their daughters in domt^stic work, but
it is tjieir positive duty t(» so train them. It.

is not enough for them to know how to tidy

up the sitting room or set the table proper-

ly, but they should be taught how to di-

rect the work of the household, and how, if

necessary to go into the kitchen and cook

a wholesome meal. Many a young couple

are financially crippled for life in the first

years after marriage from the wife's igno-

rance of household economy.
In all professions, trades, etc., some prep-

aration is deemed necessary before form-

ally assuming them as one's life work, but

in the art of housekeeping, with its import-

ant responsibilities, no apprenticeship is

thought to be needed, many young wives re-

alizing when it is too late, that some of the

time spent over their music, books, em-
broidering and visiting, would have been

much more profitably spent in helping

mother with the hausework; and with their

daughters' assistance, many mothers who
are virtually drudges would be able to keep

up their music and reading a little and get

some re^t each day, which they so much
need.

There is no more pitrful example of mis-

placed judgment, than to see the mother of

a family of moderate means, in which there

are daughters, drudging and wearing her-

self out to keep them with as fair, tender

hands and face as the daughters of the rich

next door neighbors, depriving her daugh-

ters thus of her companionship, which they

need, and of a knowledge of what is to be

their life work in nine cases out of ten.

They should be tiiught order, patience, fru-

and dedicate box and contents to the Lord
—three c^nts, not two, for that would have
been less than a tenth. In this western
world no one need be without woi-k if he
seeks it; and as wages came in, the same
plan was followed, never less than a tenth,

;jilways more for the box if the even change
could not readily be made. The result is

easily summed up. The box has always
had something in it, afid there is no conflict

now between conscience and selfishness

when the call for money comes. It is the

Lord's, and it is easy to take of his pwn to

further his work when the call for help is

made. Have I suffered for the necessaries

of life? Not in the least. The eighteen

cents lasted until wprk and wages
came, and the work has been sternly

and the wages remunerative ever since.*

The worthless note was paid, and the

box received its share. A small legacy

($300) came, and the box received it

share. Investments prospered, and the

box received its share. To-day, less than

three years since the box was dedicated, I

own more of this world's goods than ever

before, though my income is below the

S800 supposed by H. D. I re|>eat, like

H. D., I am not sure that tithing stands cm

a "Thus saith the Lord," and I haven't

time to study into the matter, and see if it

does ; but this I know—as long as he gives

me the sufficient grace, that box shall never

receive less than its tenth.

ev.r It entrenches itself in any community,
| ^alitv, skill in cooking and mending, art

n IS a barrier against anarchy and misrule, in the kitrher
-----

standing e<jually ready to oppose violence,
wh^.lher of the magistrate or the mob.

'• We honor it because of its generous
and kindly bearing toward all other evan-
geical churches. It does not deny the
vahdity of their ordination or sacraments,
even when it klieves them to be irregular.
ft can unite cordiaUy with other Christians
!«

the pr(»motion of trenuine revivals; (mn
invue them to the communion table and sit
a"^vn at theirs, lab<3rinirwith them in every
g'^Hl word and work, and rejoicing in ^he
^u^'<'^s of all who are toilin2 to

r in

advance
Ih^^^ause of Christ in the world

n ki
^,"°^^ ''"' Church because in the

n;:hlo ^tand it has always taken in behalf
;|^

^ivd and religious liberty. It would be

hi^

"-'
i"p

^^ ^"«^« " otherwise, for the
•>

'ir;
(,t Fresbyterianisra, as we have seen,

,nnv
'" r ^^'^^*'>^ ^^' conflict with tyr-

«»inv in f k,. riL 1 , . - J.

in the kitchen and grace in the hall; these

are the secrets of housekeeping.

We wish mothers would only think more

seriously of this matter than they do, and

realize the train of evils that often follow

from their neglect of this important part

of their daughters' inclination.

—

Farming
World.

A WELL-sPiarr life.

A minister of the gospel was asked to

visit a poor dying woman. The messenger,

being ignorant, could give no account of

her state, except that she was a very good

woman and very happy, and was now at

the end of a welt-spent life, therefore sure

of going to heaven. The minister went,

saw she was very ill, and after a few kindly

inquiries about her bodily condition, said :

'^«,y m the Church and State from the "Well, I understand you are in a very
j:inning. Some of us are the descendants

i

peacefiil state of mind, depending unon a

well-spent life." The dying woman looked

hard at him and said

:

"Yes, I am iji the enjoyment of peace.

You are quite right ; s'weet peace, and that

from a well-spent life. But it is the well-

^^,^ „«.„v.o. ^^'^^ W^ of Jemis ; not my daingn, but his

;

Z^,TJ^ ,^^^ ^^y^ ^'^en the Pr^bvite^
i

^^^ "»y merits, but his blood.'/
01 >H.-otlHnH *iM+«.»..j .„.___... .^. . Yes. Only one man has spent a life that

has met all the requirements of God's holy

law, and on which we can rest before God.

J
^^^ ">en who at the foot of the"h"eath-

J's^ T'''''^
contended for Christ's

dni.;r of'^rT'^'u"'
^'^^ ^^"^^^ *^«

Bri.l..p r'*^
erhouse at Bothwell

^^Ai^l ^\ ^^I'l^^^
''^ Londonderry re-

naiN oil.,'/*>'' ^'^^° t^« Presbyte-

on 12^^"^ suffered extremities which

^^Z k"""
i^"-fr^«^ hunger, naked-

^"^•k. wll 1.*?P ^^'^ »«d clefts of the

^ith n<IntT'^'^''''
"^^' ^^^ ^r clothing,

^^th^rs lrl'\^'^^ ?^ '"^C'^'' ^hem
;
when

^^^ir ehilZ.
'°^?^ ?' ^^""^ ^^f protecting

^^^irZl?' '"? .'^^^^^^" ^^' defending
'^- ^vi^:^'" ';. ^^"^husbands for shieldini

^^f'^^* hrutLl .

^«o™8 from the violence

^^the^of.rP'''"^^*^^^^-^!*™^
^^^ »ien wh.r

^'^ ^'**^® ^"^ ancestry to

'^•^=">nv u\iT'l eorapelled by Boufbon
'

ttee from their once happyh"

" ^"^ deliitf!!i'^'^i,
P^*^°' ^^ Langued^,

!^'' *'>»md\n ^ ?"^^^^ Loire, and
^ Monies in vTiin""

'° '^' ^^^^ »>*»^ -^
' f''^

^aniee IPT^ ''' ^» ^^^ ^ow lands
('

^'"'lina

Th •

-e and Cooper rivers in South

^'""Iv'Hihir'K? y. ^y^° kindred the old

'-'''^i«- h^T ^''^^^""^ and then u>

^^
,
they have often been

GIYINO A TENTH.

A correspondent of the Interior having

said he didn't believe that tithe paying is

by Divine command, another correspond-

ent responds.:

I acareely know whether I do or not.

Thewrizing is hardly my forte, and the

tem'ptation to study into this particular

theory has not presented itself to me very

strongly. But I have some facts bearing

on the subject. Giving has been my habit

ever since realizing that I was "bought

with a price," perhaps even before that.

But it was a hap-hazard sort of giving

;

nearly always with more or less pf a strug-

gle ; often a coin was put back in the puree

and a smaller one substituted as the gift.

At length financial trouble came and home
and property passed into other hands. The

eastern home, now home no longer, was

THE EVERLASTING MEMORIAL

BY REV. HORATlUS BONAR, D. D.

Up and away ! like the dew of the morning, ,

Soaring from earth to its home in the sun
;

So let me steal away gently and lovingly,

Only remembered by what I have done.

My name and my place and my tomb all for-

irotten.

The brief race of time well and patieiitly run

;

So let me pass away, peacefully, silently,

Only remembered by what 1 have done.

Gladly away from the toil would I hasten,

Up to the crown that for me has Keen won

—

Unthoiight of by man in rewards or in praise.

Onlv rememberetl bv what I have done.

Up and away I like the odors of sunset,

That sweeten the twiligfit ae darkness comes on;

So be my life—a thing felt^ but not noticed,

And I but remembered by what I have done.

Yes, like the fragrance that wanders in freshness,

When the Howers that it c«me from are closed

up and gone

;

So wouhl 1 be to this world's weary dwellers,

Only remembered by what I have done.

Needs there the praise of the love written record,

The name and th^epitaph graved on the stone ?

The thingj we" have lived for, let them be our

storv,
'

We but remembered by what we have done.

I need not be missed ; if my life has been bearing

(As its summer and autumn moved silentlv on)

The bloom and the fruit knd the seed of its

1

season,

shall still

done.

be remembered bv what I have

1 need not be missed ; if another succeed me,

To reap down those fields which in spring I

have sown,

He who plowed and who sowed is not missed by

the reaper

—

He is only remembered by what he has done.

Not myself, but the truth that in life I have

spoken;

Not mvself, but the seed that in life I have

sewn.

Shall pass on to ages—all about me forgotten.

Save the truth I have spoken, the things 1 have

done.

So let my living be, so be my dying

—

So let my name be unblazon^, unknown

—

Unpraised and unmissed. I shall yet be remem-

bered,

Yes, but remembered by what I have done.

i^
'^ »

THE CONSENSUS.

The consensus which the Presbyterian

Alliance are discussing is a somewhat dif-

ferent thing from the consensus of Chris-

tendom. But it would be well if our read-^

ers had an acquaintance generally with

what is meant by the consensus of Chris-

tendom and how much it signifies.

The great principle expounded by Vin-

centius of Lerius was, that whatsoever was
held by all Christians in all lands and at

all times niiust be the infallible truth of

God, the saving Catholic faith, every de-

parture from which is soul-destroying here-

sy. His famous formula has been sound-

ed ever since, and especially in the recent

times of the "Qatholic revival" in England,
*Quod semper, quod ubique, quotl ab om-
nibus."

It must be conceded at once that there

is a certain value attachable to the consen-

sus or agreement of all Christians always

and everj^where. A certain strength is be-

lieved to belong to such opinions and in-

terpretations ; a certain security is felt in

holding such views^ the mind shaken by
doubt and perplexity, confused and sad-

dened by conflicting sentiments finds a cer-

tain rest and reassurance in accepting the

positions of the grand majority or totality

of Christian men. Cardinal Newman tells

us it was a single sentence of this sort

which detached him from the Church of
England and won him over to the C^hurch
of Rome ; a sentence of St. Augustine,
"Securus judicatorbis terrarum"—the opin-

ion of the whole world is safe. That which
so powerfully swayed a powerful intellect

must have force, and that which is felt by
:

every man as soon as he hears it to have'

weight with him deserves serious considera-

tion. It can never be a comfortable thing i

to differ in religion from the world-wide i

sentiment»of catholicity. It must always
raise a suspicicm of error or craze, if not of

'

actual heresy, when we find ourselves out i

of sympathy with the body of Christ. On
the other hand, when we see where a man :

is landed who gives himselfup to Vincent's
,

principle, when we see its outcome in John
;

Henry Newman, we pause to think and
j

venture to scrutinise it. We find when we '

do so that like any other law it is "good if 1

a man use it lawfully."
|

Here are the limitations to the famous i

principle of consensus—limitations very
clearly set forth by Dr. Charles Hodge. |

1. The consent must be the consent of'

converted men, men having the Spirit.
]

For it is plain that the whole society called
|

the visible Church may sometimes include

vast numbers of unspiritual men, mere I

nominal Christians. Simon Magus be- i

lieved and was baptised. The opinions of
i

ten thousand Simons would not be surely ^

and certainly true

!

j

*2. The consent must be consent of spirit- '

ual men about essential doctrines, and not
j

about mere ecclesiastical arrangements,
j

There is a Divine guaranty that converted
|

people who have the Spirit will think much
j

alike on essentials, the nature of God, the

person of Christ, the way of salvation. But
there is not th^ same certainty that believ-

ers will think alike on the manner of wor-

ship, or the details of Church government.
8. The consent must be consent upon

doctrines contained in the Bible, not on

things outside of that canon. All Chris-

tians at one time believed, and believed

everywhere, that the sun moved K)und the

earth. They were wrong, and the consen-

sus of Christendom was in error. And' when
the true doctrine of the earth's motion was
propounded many resisted and rejected it

because it contradicted the great Catholic

principle, "Quod semper, quod ubique,

quod ab omnibus." The principle must be

subject to limitations. The consent must

be the consent of all spiritual persims about

essential truths and truths taught in canon-

cal Scripture.

With these, which may be called Prot-

estant limitations, the principle is a good

one. The Spirit has been promised to lead

Christians into all truth, to throw light on

all things Christ has commanded. Where,
then, there is any doubt or difficulty it

must be of immense value to know what
the whole body of faithful men in every

age of the Church and in every country

have held and taught. The consensus

will, when rightly balanced and limited,

furnish a powerful plea for any great essen-

tial principle. It confronts Socinianism,

on one hand, as to the person of Christ ; it

confronts and refuted Plymouthism, on the

other hand, as to the way of salvation.

I^et our young divines learn the use of

this powerful principle, a weapon which is

none the less powerful and useful because

one or two clever men have misused it„and

misapprehended its true scope and value.

—Belfast Witness.
'

^ ^-»—

PROTESTANT AND ROMAN CATHOLIC MIS-

SIONS COMPARED.

the Christianity ofthe Roman Catholic con-

verts is something more than a merejname
is adested by the history of the martyr-
doms, numbered by the thousands in Asia,

by which its history has been sealed. But
it must be remembered that th6 'Asiatics

are comparatively indifferent to death,,and
martyrdom does not signify as much uhiong
them as it would in the West» . On the
other hand, the chdrches they hav^ built

up among the heathen populations have
never developed a s61f-dependent activity,

of the kind of which Protestant missions

show a dozen examples, as on the Niger
and at various points in the South Sea Is-

lands. Compare, for example, the Sand-
wich Islands and the Philippine Islands,

which do not lie so very far apart. The
former have been visited by Protestant

missionaries for half a century, the latter,

under Roman Catholic rule, for three cen-

turies and a half. The former are Chris-

tianized, the latter still contain a million

heathen, notwithstanding the ecclesiastical

organization under which they have been
held ; the former are active and aggressive

in the work of evangelization, the Tatter, in

spite ofother most favorable circumstances,

almost fruitless. The diflerence is easily

accounted for. The Roman Catholic mis-

sion slays freedom, in which alone the na-

tive can take the initiative, while the Evan-*

gelieal mission cultivates it, The former
makes men responsible to the Church, the

latter to God. The Evangelical mission,

striving by word and spirit for the renewal

of 'the man, introduces a stron^rer motive
,

into the heart, and is necessarily more
fruitful.

We can learn much from zeal, the self-

denial and the skill of the Roman Catholic

missionaries, and can occasionally copy
their methods. But there is really little

that they do that we do not do better, and
with more effect than they

—

Lidependent.

. WHAT AILS THE EAST WIND.

In Scotland, in parts particularly expos-

ed, the east wind of May is generally felt as

a very severe affliction. On this subject,

however, a gentleman was once rebuked in

somewhat striking terms. It was the late

Lord Rutherurd, of the Edinburgh bench,

who, rambling one day.ron the Pentland
Hills, with his friend Lord Cockburn, en-

countered a shepherd, who was remarkable
in his district foi* a habit of sententious

talking in which he put everything iti a
triple form. Lord Rutherfurd, conversing

with the man, expressed himself in strong

terms regarding the east wind, which was
then blowing very keenly. "And what
ails ye at the east wind ?" said the shep-

herd. ""It is so bitterly disagreeable," re-

plied the Judge. "I wonder at you| find-

ing so much fault with it." "And,
;
pray,

did you ever find any good in it ?" "On,

yes." "And what can you say of good for

It ?" inquired Lord Rutherfurd. "Weel,"

replied the triadist, "it dries the yird (soil,)

it sleekens (refreshes) the ewes, and it's

God's wull." The learned Judge was

silent.

TRIED AND TRUE.

In an address delivered before a mission-

ary conference held at Halle, on the 19th

and 20th ofFebruary, Herr M. Zahn gave a

comparative view of the methods, the work
and the results of Roman Catholic and
Protestants missions. He acknowledged

that there were great difficulties in getting

reports of the Roman Catholic work that

could be depended upon for the comparison.

Regular accounts of receipts are given by

only a single society, that for the propaga-

tion of the faith ; while with respert to the

money that may be handled by the nu-

merous other orders, religious houses and

institutions that are working for the spread

of the Church in heathen lands, we are

wholly at sea. The accounts of expendi-

tures, such as are given, are made so vague

that it is not always possible to distinguish

between what is actually spent for the

spread of religion and that which is applied

to the support of the churches in our

Roman Catholic countries. It is shown on

the face of the Propagation Society's re-

ports, however, that some countries in

Europe receive more from its treasury than

they contribute to it. Such reports of the

work as are published are full of irrecon-

cilable discrepancies, exaggerations ofwhat

Roman Catholics are doing, and misrepre-

sentations of what others are doing, the

proof of which is found in spmfic citations

made by Herr Zahn.

The Roman Catholic missions present a

larger array of converts than the Protes-

tants ; btit it is doubtful if their adherents

constitute as power a Christian force.

They have, moreover, been in operation

about twice as long as the Protestant

missions.

The increase of the Church is much like

the computation of a compound interest

account ; and a comparison in this light is

ixi^ from favorable to the Roman Catholics.

It will generally be found that the earlier

stages of Roman Catholic work are charac-

terized by very rapid accesf^tons ofconverts;

but that afterward its growth slackens,

and becomes progressively slower. Protes-

tant missions begin more slowly, and ex-

hibit a steady increase of growth. That

The North Carolina Presbyterian

ha» been in the households of our people for

over a quarter of a century. It has been

proved and has fairty won the commendation

—Tried and True.

It is now a candidate for a large increase

of subscription to repay heavy expense in*

curred in behalf of its patrons. We are

giving thirty to fifty per cent, more reading

matter than before we rnade the change in

form. The type is out-and-out brand-new^

and is set up originally and expressly for

this paper ; so there is no utilizing the set-

ting of other papers to save expense or to

fill space. The editor brings an experience

of several years to his work and gives his en^

tire time to preparation of copy—expressly

for this paper. A very extensive list of the

choicest exchanges, religious and secular, al'

lows free selection of matter, and special care

and attention are given to variety and ap-

propriateness.

Our patrons cannot fail to note the in-

crease of correspondence, which has been

instituted throughout the South, and for

which we are indebted to our troops of

friends. North Carolina, South Carolina,

Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas, Alabama,

Virginia, Florida, Texas, contribute to the

pleasure and instruction ofreaders—while be-

yond seas we have Lettersfrom London, as a

cardinal attraction, and hope soon to give

correspondence from one of our North Car9-

Una delegates to the Presbyterian Alliance.

It has not been our aim in the above to

set forth the general solid merit of the pa-

per, so much as. to show what we are doing

at present, in excess of all claims, to render

the North Carolina Presbyterian

specially useful and attractive.

We ask aid in our efforts because we think

we deserve to be aided. Sample copies we

will be glad to send any one, but we give

no papers gratuitously for the sake oj

counting a large list of subscribers.

r

.J. ,;,i.,,. ,: •«;.
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EALF-TRUTHR

By these are meant assertions true in-

deed in themselves, yet calculated to con-

vey error, and almost certain to do so if

not properly qualified or explained. Some-

times such statements are purposely used to

create false impressions, and so have all the

immorality of deliberate untruths, while

they do not wound the not too sensitive

consciences of those who utter them. But

often, perhaps, because of lack of fore-

thought or reflection, or because of lack of

the power of logical discrimination, half-

truths impose upon those who employ them.

To correct the error in the cases men-

tioned, in so far as regards the prime ag«nts

in its circulation, is 'usually a most difficult

task ; for the first case supposes sin against

light and knowledge, and the second sup-

poses, where it does not result from thought-

^lessness, an understanding too weak to be

convinced. But to the mass of mankind

what has been said does not apply. Even

those readiest to receive half-truths will not

object to explanations which may rob them

of all injurious or damaging power.

Among Christians we sometimes meet

such an assertion as this : "The essential

remedy for intemperance is found in the

Gospel. Change the heart of a man through

the agency of the Spirit, by the applica-

tion of the truths of God's word, and there

is no need of aught else." This is one o^

those incomplete assertions which we have

called half-truths. Is it not true that the

genuine conversion of a man from sin to

holiness through the agency of the Holy
Spirit will correct the evil of intemper-

ance? Certainly it is true. Is it not true

that 'if this accomplishes the purpose there

is no need of aught else ? Most assuredly

that is true. "What use then," it is asked,

"of moral suasion, or prohibition, or laws of

any kind for the correction of intemper-

ance?^ None of these things change the

heart, and it is only through such change

that permanent moral reform can be

effected."

The best way to proceed to reply to these

assertions which undoubtedly impose upon

those who employ them is, probably, to

take them out of the narrow limit in which

they are employed and give them a

broader scope. Does not all that is said
|

of intemperance apply to every sin ? Is it

not true tha( if you genuinely convert the

thief he will steal no more ? Is it not true

that if God's Spirit prevail to curb the

risings of angry passion murder is im-

possible? Do laws against theft or against

murder reach the heart and correct the

moral propensities of the thief, or the mur-

derer ? Most certainly they do not. And
yet, does any sane man-^or insane—urge

the abolition of all laws directed against

vice ana crime, because human laws can-

not regenerate the heart? It is not the

province of law to effect moral reform by

changing the heart. It is the province of

law to prevent the manifestations of such

evils as afflict society. It does this by set-

ting forth what will be the exactions <Jf

justice for commission of the offence, or

it deters from repetition by infliction of the

"^ penalty. The making of drunkards is one

of the blackest of crimes against society
;

it is one of the direst sins against God. By
all means ^we should use the gospel to its

utmost extent in declaring the sin and in

seeking the conversion of every sinner, but

we should n6t on that account absolve the

criminal from obligation to the laws of

man, or release him from the just penalty

due to crime.

Those who complacently declare that

the Gospel is all that is needed, should re-

flect that for the cure of any evil it is ab-

solutely necessary that the remedy should

be applied to the Jhing to be remedied, and

then aski how many drunkard-makers,

or drunkards either, come under the in-

fluence of the Grospel ? God does not force

His truth upon those who deliberately re-

sist it—atod this class of persons will not

receive that truth. This is very proper to

be con8i<(iei^ in connection with the asser-

tion that the influence of Gospel truth is

sufficient for the suppression of intemper-

ance. We repeat it : The very persons

who would be most directly benefitted spurn

the means which would save them. What

then ? Li iociety to be utterly at the mercy

of the emissaries of Satan, while Christian

men are crying: "Hold off, the influence

of the SHrit upon their hearts is the

proper correctiver We put no honor upon

G^d's truth when we thus eeeaj to set aside

all obBervation and experience professedly

in its behalf.

It may well raise a suspicion of the

propriety of utterances such as have been

consider^, that they are hailed with acclar

mation by the enemies of society and are

freely endorsed by them, while proportion-

ately they serve tJo discourage efforts look-

ing to the suppression of the greatest curse

that afflicts mankind.

THE ASSHOLrS MINIITE8 FOR 1884

Will be readv for distribution not later than

the first day of August. Price 50c. for

single copy ; or 30c. each for five or more

copies ordered to the same address.

Jl^" Address orders to Jackson and Bell,

Publishers, Wilmington, N. C.

Joseph R. Wiubon, S. C.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

A fair idea of the absurdity of some re-

ports is given by the report of Dr. Mar-

Qyis's prayer in opening the Democratic

National Convention : "He entreated that

nothing should be done through strife or

vain jealowty, but that they should be

filled with that charity * * * that doth

not behave itself unseenly.*' Charity of

any kind is apt to be a scarce commodity

in a political convention, but as far as it is

there it certainly, always, is of the kind

that is not unsemly. There is indeed an

immense deal of the article, 80-calle<^, not

only in conventions, but elsewhere, that

does not hide itself to any great extent—in

other words behaves itself in a way to be

seen.

In a If^ issue we gave Dr. Woodrow
the benefit of his statement that the Alumni

Association of Columbia Seminary thanked

him for his address on the subject of Evo-

lution, and by thanking him, expressed their

approval of his teachings. Having done

this it is proper now, we think, to say

that Rev. Dr. J. B. Mack through

the columns of the Central Presbyterian,

states in full all the circumstances attending

the case from the first call of the Directors

for the publication of Dr. Woodrow's
views, to the vote of thanks of the Alumni

Association, and that he distinctly declares

that the vote of thanks was only intended

as a courtesy and is in nowise to be regard-

ed as an expression of approval. As Dr.

Mack's explanation was not sent to us for

publication, and we have had no request

to publish it, we conceive that the above

statement is all that justice requires. We
certainly do not wish to discuss this matter

farther than the interests of truth and jus-

tice require. It is a very regrettable af&ir

at Dest.

A correspondent of the Richmond Dis-

patch from Danville, Va., says i\\Q follow-

ing charge of Judge Paul to the grand

jury has afforded much satisfaction :

"In the prosecution for retailing liquor with-

out licenHe it is not every selling ^hat will c-on-

stitute the offence of carrying on the btwiness of

a retail liquor dealer, ^f you find that a man
has merely occasionally nold a small quantity of

liquor to a friend or neighbor as an accommoda-
tion, as in case of sicVness and the like, you will

not be justitiable in finding an indictment against

him ; but if from the evidence before you you
believe he is engaged in selling liquor

—

cm a mat-

ter oftraffic—out of which to make profit, and is

thus engaged in a business to carry on which
other persons are compelled to pay a license, he
is liable to indictment. Your intelligent observa-

tion of the affairs and conduct of men generally

well enable you to draw the distinction I have
enjoined you to make-

Occasjonal selling to a friend or neigh-

bor as an accommodation is not an indict-

able offence! Well! if that doesn't ex-

plain away the law with a vengeance, what

could ? What would be occasional ? How
often would a man have to violate the law

to make it habitual. An "intelligent ob-

servation of the affairs and conduct of men

generally," is a rule, for determining as to

the violation of a positive law by a partic-

ular individual in a specific case. There

will be few indictments by a grand jury

observing such instructions as those. Evi-

dently that judge doesn't purpose that there

shall >be many.

We have to thank Rev. L. C. Vass and

Rev. Dr. J. RyMPL^ for the Belfast papers

with reports of the Council. It is very

gratifying to be thus remembered. We
will endeavor to give the papers as we can.

There'is no danger, we suppose, of any
one's thinking we sjnnpathize with the

vie^s of Dr. Woodrow on the subject of

evolution, from either a theological or

scientific point of view, but we will give

place to communications on either side of

the matter in dispute, if written reasonably

and in good ten^per. The article of "A"
is unexceptionable in its spirit and in iTSb

expression.

We must demur to the claim of our cor-

respondent that "it is not what may be ae-

cepUble to the Southern Presbyterian

Church the Perkins Professor ought to

teach ; but the truth, so far as he under-

stands Ur The words we have itelicised

express the point of our objection. The

claim of our cttrrespondent, it seems to us,

amounts to this: A professor may not

properly be interfered with, however dead-

ly his teaching, if only, that teaching is

the truth as he understands it. •That puts

the professor above the Church. True, no

professor ought to teach what he does not

believe to be the truth, because of what the

Church believes, for that would be to do

violence to his conscience ; but no pro-

fessor need hold his position one hour in

opposition to the mind of the Church—nor

ought he. to do it.

No one, we suppose, will claim that Evo-

lution is an ascertained truth. The most

advanced claim, seems to be that it is a

theory which, possibly, may be the truth.

But until it is an ascertained truth, as grav-

itation is an ascertained truth, or the mo-

tion of the planets around the sun is an

ascertained truth, it ought not to be taught,

ex cathedra, in our seminaries. It would

seem so, at least, if we would not have the

students tossed about with every wind of

scientific doctrine.
-^^.•—^

SHORT LESSONS FOR YOUNG PRESBYTERIANS.

Is my young reader saved? I don't ask

if you are a Christian :—that is a too

familiar way of putting the question, and

besides—it is not as definite as the way I

put it. It is said that Mr. Moody in the

first years of his evangelistic work, was

wont to accost ever stranger with the ques-

tion : Are you a Christian, Sir ? When
once travelling in the cars through Ken-

tucky he had a seat beside an old gentle-

man who turned out to be deaf. Despairing

of an answer from the old gentleman, he

turned to the negro servant; Is your

master a Christian? Now in that section

of country there was a sect which desired

to be known simply as Christians, and by

many were so-called. Mr. Moody was as-

tonished and amused when the servant

promptly answered :—No sir ! He's a

Presbyterian. "*

Many a person among us will admit

being a Christian, who will hesitate to say

he is saved. The true Christian is some-

times so harassed by the evil one that he

cannot feel assured of his salvation. vSo

that the two questions are not identi-

cal.

And yet every true Christian is saved.

"Beloved," says John *'now are we the

sons of God." Says Paul : ^'We give

thanks to the Father who hath saved us."

Says Peter : "I who am an Elder, and a

partaker ofthe^fory i\i9A>shall he revealed.'^

Said our Lord Jesus <
—"Verily, verily, I

say unto you : He that believeth in me

haih everlasting life." Now if you would

be happy believe in the Lord Jesus, and

be not slow of heart to believe all that

the prophets have written. Said Spurgeon

in a recent sermon:—"I say not, you shall

be saved ; but you are saved. He that be-

lieveth in Him hath everlasting life. You

know how our dear friend, Mr. Hill, put

it the other night at the prayer-meeting:

"Hat»,—that spells

—

Got it" Very good

spelling too. If you believe in the Lord

Jesus Christ you have eternal life in pres-

ent possession ; go your way and sing for

joy of heart." This is the principal doc-

trine of Calvinism which some people

so misunderstand as to call it "horrible doc-

trine."

We want young Presbyterians to Jove

their Church because their Church with its

peculiar government by Presbyters, is God's

institution ; and therefore the best adapted

to preserve such precious truth as this for

all future generations. God's casket is the

best thing in which to keep God's jewels.

t
^ ^ »

« * HOME MISSIONS.

BY REV. J. N. CRAJG, D. D., SECRETARY.

/ » ' ;
'

;

[Correspondence of the'N. C. Presbyterian.]

Contributions for April, May, and June, 1884,

compared with those of the same mouths in 1883:
" Invalid Fund^^

For the three month*—1883,
1884,

u u
$395
599

. ^ ^
•, . • -: .18^4,

Evangdistip Fund

—

•

For the three months—^1883,
" " « 1884,

•
,

, , »

Falling oflT in 1884,

Sust«olfttion . Fand

—

For the three months—1883,

1884^
K « U

$204

>1,542
1,079

$483

$l,82t>

2,919

Gain in 1884, $1,093

1.—THE INVALID FUND.

Xhe Invalid year runs from Jvly Ist to July

1st. One year has ji]8t closed, and this month of

July is the time for making oontribntions to this

Fund for another year. About iwetUe thousaod

doUarsi so far as we can see, irill be needed. Ex-

THE BELFAST OOimciLperienoe warrants the sUtement, that if our peo- i

-

pie be fully informed concerning this cause, and
|

have full notice of the time of making contri-
|

Through the kindness of a friend we have
butions, there will be no difficulty whatever in

j jf^^rthern Whig of Belfest, and as a suinman u
raising the amount.

Ministers—^aged, infirm ; widows and orphans

of ministers deceased! For their benefit these

contributions are made. God gare these men to

the Church; His ministers for the Church's

good. Many, now Christians, were converted or

grew in grace under their ministry. There is no

question as to the duty of the Church in this mat-

ter, and its members are willing to meet the de-

mands. Let pastors and church officers be faith-

fiil, and if the reader, at home or abroad, cannot

contribute through his church contribution, let

him send his personal contribution immediately

to the Assembly's Treasurer, Mr. L. C. Inglis, P.

O. Box 131, Baltimore, Md. If you are to help

these ministers, widows, and orphans during the

year, now, is the time to act.

2.—EVANGETJLStlC.

The Evangelistic year runs (and appropriations

are made,) from September Ist to September Ist.

The year is now drawing to a close. During the

first nine months of thejrear the contributions

came in well, and it was hoped that the full

amount needed to pay the evangelists in fiill to

September 1st and leave no debt on the treas-

ury, would be received by September Ist. Of

late, however, as stated above, the contributions

have dropped behind. We have received for this

Fund, from September 1st to .July 1st, about

ter than we ourselves could prepare within

space allowed us, we give the following cone^

*

ing the admission of the Cuml)erlajid Presbvte '

Church. This was, in one sense perhaps, the a
"

important matter before that body. Certainly •

excited the most earnest discussion.

The Council i)roceeded to the great discuggi

of the day, which occupied nearly the who?
forenoon session—the report on the retention f
Churches, but especially that of the CumberlarJ
Presbyterian Church of America. Prinoii i

M'Vicar, D.D.., of Montreal, read the report. Fil
applications had been presented for admission in?
the Alliance. The Cumberland Presbyteria*
Church was first dealt with by the Committed
This body originated in 1810, and now posse^sK
1,422 ministers and 224 licentiates, with a con,.

munion roll of 115,749 members, and iH)S8es!iJ

besides, three universities and several seminaries
as well as academies. The Committee,

« onsistHi^
of sixteen members, representing all viewgsuiw
posed to exist in the Alliance, passed a resohujo
-recommending the admission of the Church. Th
recommendation was ])Hi^d ujwn the facts that the
Church in question adopted the constitution

if

the Alliance, was one of the Churches invited tn

assist in its formation in 1875, and thnt, l»v a re>.

olution passed already, the responsibility of (i^

ciding whether a Church ought to join the v].

liance rested mainly with the Church seeking ad-

mission. The Council, at this stage, resolved
tr.

dispose of a motion to receive into the Allian»f
the Presbyterian Church of Jamaica, the Seces-

sion Synod of Ireland, and the Presl)vterv of \L

, . , . , ,
Province of A UHtri:>, whose claims were without

$4,600 more than during the same nine months
, dispute. On the motion of Dr. ChamJ.erhiin, of

of the previous Evangelistic year; but the work India, these Churches wer«- formally received into

has enlarged, and now the facts areas follows:

W.e need $3,500 to pay in full the appropriations

already made, up to Septeml)er Ist, and $500

more is urgently asked for. The two months of

the Alliance. Principal M'Vicar then forraaiiv

moveil the adoption of the refxjrt, tegether with

the reception of the Cumberland Presbvierian

Church, on the ground that that Church h:id

adopted the constitution of the Alliance, and,
from the other grounds already referred to.'l.ui

without committing the Council to any juds;ment

on the Church's revision of the Westminster! on-

fession and Shorter Catechism. Dr. Joseph Mar-
tin, of Georgetown, Kentucky, moved the rejec-

tion of the application in a speech of twentv

minutes, in which he argued that the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church was not orthodox, as tested

bv its relation to the Westminster Confession of

Faith and the Shorter Catechism, which they had

revised in an Arminian sense. He gave extracts

from several official documents to prove his case.

and referred to the action of the Evangelical

Union in Scotland in congratulating this Ameri-

can Church upon having broken the bands of

Westminster as deeply significant. He spoke with -

great energy and warmth against this recomnietid-

ation of the Committee. The Eev. John Martin

seconded the amendme;it. The Rev. Professer

!iry,Briggs. D.D., of the Union Theologic-al Semin:
New \ork, who, as one of the editors of theP
byterian Review, represents the more lil)enil partv

in American Presbyterianisra, pleaded for there^

ception of the Cumberland Church, on what \\*-

July and August must bring this to the treasury,

if we are to meet the payments and leave no debt.

These two months last year brought about $800.

The evangelists have done the work, and the

Church must see that they be paid. If there be

a delinquent church, or Sabbath School, or a

missionary society, or a single pastor or reader of

these lines who will aid in paying these evan-

gelists off in full, the opportunity is given to send

the contribution now to the Assembly's Treasurer.

3.—SUSTENTATION".

The Sustentation year runs from January 1st

to January 1st. During the last three months,

as stated above, the contributions have this year

been greater than those ,of the same months of

last year by nearly $1,100. But our people will

remember that the main contribution in .January,

by reason of bad weather and the like, fell much
behind, and but a small amount has come from

miscellaneous sources. So far, in the vear, since
|

regarded as the sufficient ground that it aoeeitted

Januarv 1st, the contribtitions are about $4,700 the constitution of the Alliance. It was \m\K».

1 ..l' J • *u • J r 1 *
I sible, he said, in an application of this sort, to enter

less than during the same period of last year.
| j^^o the question of creeds, for there ias, un-

The applications for aid have been much larger
j

doubtedly,a diversity of >)eliefHmongthe Churche?

than last year. We were compelled, in many
|

of the Alliance upon certain points. This, more-

over, was no question of organic union, but of in-

clusion, and in an alliance of Churches which are

not altogether'in accord in doctrine. He held the

Westminster Confession in high honor, but it ra*

not the basis of agreement for the Alliance, h

was enough, he maintained, that the Cuml>erlvnd

Presbyterian Church had accepted the constitu-

tion of the Alliance. The delegates in attendamt-.

moreover, declared that they were quite prepared

to accept the Westminster Confession with the

explanations allowed hy the United Preshyterian

Church of Scotland. Dr. Petticrew, of Fatighan-

vale, Derry, opposed the contention of Dr.

Briggs, on the ground that the reception of thi-

Church would seriously compromise the, Allianir.

The Alliance, he held, had a responsibility in the

case as well as the Church seeking admis'iion.

The Cumberland Church had, he contended, elimi-

natiwi the doctrine of unconditional election from

its creed, and was so far wholly inconsistent with
^

the Reformed Confessions. He held, there-'

fore, that the Alliance could not with-

out straining its constitution, admit thi'

Church to its fellowship, and he expressed

cases, to appropriate less than was asked for, and

in many others we have had to decline to make
any appropriation at all, becau.se we have not had

the means. I will give a few specimens of the ap-

plications we have had to decline altogether:

1st. A growing town in Texas, where we have

one church, presents a fine opening in a certain

part of the town for another church, where we
must occupy at once, if at all. A good ruling

elder was ordained to the ministry and is in the

work. The church was organized with twenty-

seven members. A house ofworship is a necessity.

They have thr^ times appealed to us for help>

saying they need $500, and that we must help

them to some extent. Reply—"The money is

not in our hands ; we have made appropriations

to the utmost extent of prudence and discretion.

We cannot help you.".
^

2d. Another church in Texas has paid $1,319

on its building ; owes carpenters $275, due now, fear that its admission, would cause the Alliance

and will then need $150 to complete the house.

They say, "If you can give us $200, we win pledge

ourselves to pay the balance in the fell." The
chairman of the Presbyterian committee says,

'They have done nobly. You cannot imagine

the circumstances under which they have worked,

and the sacrifices endured to get to this point. I
, ^i me resolution : "Without pronouncing an^

hope the fiinds of the committee will allow this
j

judgment in the Church's revision of the West

itself to be regarded with very little interest 1'

its constituent Churches. Dr. Chahibers, of New

York, held that the Cumberland Church mif:hi

be received into the Alliance, but it was nece^-

sary to insert in the resolution accepting it iwme

clause like the following : "Without apprf)vini.'

the Church's revision of the Westminster Confu-

sion and Shorter Catechism," instead of the word-

of the resolution : "Without pronouncing any

appropriation." Reply as in case 1, above.

3d. An application for $150 to put a minister

in another field in Texas. The Presbyterial

chairman says, "This is one of your l^e and. death

cases, in two senses. ( 1 ) The brother is the only

available man for the field, which is both import-

ant and promising. (2.) He cannot live in the

field unless this appropriation be made in full."

Replv as in case 1, al)Ove, and the same reply has

been given, of necessity, in other cases.

Then we hav.e an application from Florida, ask-

minster Confession," and he proposed an amend-

ment to this effect. Dr. Cairns, who was receive.!

with repeated rounds ofapplause, rose to say that

when this question came up at Philadelphia he

felt afraid lest it should compromise the Alliance

He had therefore since read all that he coiilfl fin^

concerning the Cunil)erland Pre8b>^rian Church,

as well as their revised version of the Westmin-

ster f^nfefsion and Catechism, with this result

that he found his wav now clear to vote for the

adoption of the motion proposed by the <"ommit-

tee He went into a considerable statement t"

justify his adoption of this rourse. Dr. Junkin.

of South Carolina, one of the members of the

ing $450 for three brethren, of whom the chair- i
Committee, explained that he unfortunately w;i-

man writes, "These breihren have labored faith-

fully and successfully in their respective fields,

and have endured great hardships for the sake of

preaching the gospel to the weak and feeble

churches and destitute fields. I hope there will

be no difficulty in appropriating these amounts-

absent from the meeting of ( ommittee, «> 1>^

could not find the place where they were assem-

bled, and he rose now to oppose the reception »<

the Cuml>erland Church on the ground that it-

historic position was always that of continuou"

and unrcleiiting protest against the Calvinism '•'

the Chur<4ies included in the Alliance. I*''

M'Vicar then read the application of the C"fn

Our Church must a)me to the front nor, or we ' berknd ( hurch at the suggestion of Dr. Ca ier-

wood and others, who wanted to know in »h''

terms it was expressed. It /claimed to accept the

Confessions of the Reformed Churchew in the rr

ceived histork- sense. Dr. Calderwood then t-n-

tered into an elaborate statement expository f>^

the Cumljerland creed with the view of showini?

that it contained many points which brought it

within the sphere of Calvinism. M. Monod. '«

Paris, said the majority, if not the totality, of tn^

will suffer very much, both in the planting of new
churches and in the nurture of those alreadv

planted." .^ .^ ^.,

These things show our people something of the

demands of their Home Mission Work—the work
of planting and building up the Church of God
right here in their own land. The truth is, God

,
, „,,„, _^ ,.,, .u.,ur..v, it nu. .ur ^u....,, -

,

has set an open door before us. The field is large
;
Presbyterian* of Franfce, Switzerland, and Bjl-

and opening every day. Everv "Christian is bound • RiunJ would be in favor of the motion. -^

to desire the extension and upbuilding of the
.^^a^pbell, ex-Provost of Greenck-k, elder, opF^

m, u e ni • * - L j. /. '"« motion, suggesting, at all events, that the d\

Church of Chn.st
;
every one is bound to pray for

\
plication iught to be postponed till the next

that end. and ju.st as much bound to ffwe of hw meeting of Council. He deprecated any a'-ti'^J

means to carry on the work, as he is l>ouod toprav '• at present, as it might lead to the wilhdraw'al
<^

that it may !« carried on.
*

I
Churches from the Alliance, He movel the po^"'

Brethren, we have a grand f)pportunity now to

work for the Lord. The South is filling np with

people—is destined to !« very thickly settled in

time to come. Let as work together with one

prayer and one heart; and let us see that everv • . „. , ^. , . , .. ^..„npp on ""^
'^

.'.
,

'
,

,

f» '= '^.
, telling observations in his best manner oh

minister be supported so that he can be kept ftilly
j

game side. Profewor Cliarteris, D. D ,
«"'

7,
at work ; let us aid every new church to take its

' would support the' motion with Dr. ^ '^*'? [t^

start; and pray for more men to be called of modification. Dr. Herbert Story pleaded for

God-. Spirit i„.o the b.««^ wn^ of p^hi„« oTj^e rr:"'ASL"';Lr*.h:;^t"r.i^
.fjHis Word. Send all contributions to Mr. L. €. Westminster Confession of Faith, for he hem

Inglis, Treasurer. '

that it was the highest prerogative of the Ch"'"'

ponement of the question, and his motion *'^*

setonded bv the Rev. Professor T. Smith, V- ^'

of Edinburirh. Dr. M'Vicar replied to nio^t oi
Edinburgh. Dr. M'Vicar replied

the speakers in favour of the ori»final mouo

Dr. .lohn Hall, of New York, who was enthu

siastically received bv the ( ouncil, made a k
thf

f _

»'
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
its mo«t imperative to

not to

was notZL i« *r^.tw«.tmin»ter tWion

^f.?: Befornied^/J3f,/„_ d^. Blaikie said that

of
theSv 0?^^ 'ofrU H„oe several Churchej

Ttha^''"^""''"^ Iho had a .ery meagre creed

*'

the
Continent r'ho

l^^^e Alliance being com-
'. ;ntroduc-ed

y^ithput tne
of Texa^on

*ere »" Dr. Moore,

itte^i
to their

doctnn^j^^^,^ amendment,
.pportea Dr. L^na

^^^^i^tee, 8ag-

JJ^t^ ^*^!L^onWhe did not Hke^to force^^he

mlier of the CommiUee^^ ««?

>rce

&'* «"«^""»wt^rian' brethren into a ponition

Shern ^^^'I^i^^h grave dinlike. Dr. Morris,

^hichthe);^>^^f^;^'^^inary,bore testimony to

Jf
Une Theo»7"*^ Cumberland Presbyterians,

e
eflicien'^>;

of ^he ^" ^ j^^^jy years ago

\1 ^nthern
^re*>ovie Cumber-

* »«r,l "".°Th„X"n" he himself h«i

^'^P"'^Ti«'S«r^nn the floor of the Gen-

eVi' A^'The clte^Jed, an Arminian body and

:! '" "" •

„3 ai«rt from evangelical Meth-

^""•'""'Sr^^nfe^ion was in no sen^ an

<)«'»• ''a . n,ent Br. Hays was in favour of

Ar^'r-^rToi'endmen.. 'and said that he

[Corre«poiideiice of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On the night of the 10 inst,, Fmnk Royall
murdered John Chance in the most brutal man*
ner—both colored. Royall is still at large. He
thieatens to kill two or three others. We are

hunting him day and night. A.M.
Kyle's Landing, July 14th.

VIRGINIA.

A dispatch te the BaUimort Sun from Rich-
mond, 8th, says: The grand* jury of the Hust-
ings Court of this citv to-day indicted the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Railroad Company for running
trains on their road on the Sabbath, in violation

of a law enacted by the last Legislature. This
law prohibits the running of any railroad trains

on that day unless fbr the purpose of moving
perishable freight which may be in their depots,

tendering succor to disabled trains, and carrying
United States mails. The case to-day was the

first one under the new law. A test will be made
on its trial of the validity of that act.

Another dispatch to the same paper, 7th : In

the Rusting Court, this city, to-day, in the case

of Richard L. Marcey, attorney at law, indicted

for dealing in Virginia coupons without having
obtained a license, Judge Atkins quashed the in-

dictment. The law requires those selling cou-

pons to pay a specific lic^n.^e of a thousand dol-

lars and 20 per cent, on the face value of the

coupons. Tne law decided by Judge Atkins to-

day to be unconstitutional is' one of the four or

five coupon acts passed by the last Legislature.

The law was passed to prevent all persons from
dealing in coupons. In the Senate it was ^-
vocated by Gen. W. C. Wickhan,-the chairman
of the finance committee, and it is believed was
prepared by a lawyer here who is quite familiar

'
f T) (haniuens. c^i^g..",- ' ° with legislation on the debt (question. If the ac-

hat of y- ^j-yj^^jr's motion; another, that of ^i^^ of Judge Atkins is sustained by the Court of
5
ot ur.

t
^^^ postponing the consideration Appeals, the effect will possibly be to cause ac-

. .. :i :.. T r.^Ar.r.
^j^ity in the coupon market.

One of the most heart rending accylents oc-

curred at Old Point (^omfort, V^a., last week.

Two young ladies from Richmond while in

liathing were drawn by the current into water

over their heads and drowiied. A third lady was
rescued at the critical moment. The bodies of

the victims were soon retx)vered, but it was

found impossible to resuscitate them.

• hev cannot
•"

a .luarter
It

*iU^

ounciil went to the

pasit two oclock when mc
vote. The original motion.

it must be remembered, for

^^'^•^^''SJ^II^o^he report, and to tills

:ne
^i'Dpl^ .hteCendments-Ame, that of Dr.

:Qere were three
the report ; another,

^^«"Tf Tc haSs Slightly mcKlifying the

^Ir. ramp >^l
•
-' ^-^- next Council ;n London

^f'K'^'C'n first put the two last amendments,

T»^^^YTo"e rLuH^ defeat of Mr
*'''"

I 1 r .menduient. The amendment of Dr.

'^'•"^^.^''^wTrthen put against Dr. Martin's

^^^"f"^nt ami rarried. This vote practically

""
tob^Vtledby the next vote,

Obituafry notices must be paid for in ad-
vance. The first ten lines are inserted f^ree. The

\

excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of I

ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain
j

what an obituary will cost by counting eight words
\

of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by
ten cents.

Mear HillsUiro, Orange county, July 7th, Mr.
ALEX. DICKSON. Mr. DICKSON was
born April 4th, 1807 and joined Little River
Chun^h in 1834, during the ministry of Rev. Mr.
Doak. Having removed within the bounds of

New nope,chur'h, he was elected an elder and
served faithfully as such until his death. With-
out a fear or struggle he fell a sleep in Jesus.

P. H. D.

MAGGIE C. BRADLEY,daughter of J. P. and
J. A. Bradley, June 23d 1884, in two months of

her 19th year. A child of the covenant—brought
up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord,
she made aprofession of her faith and united
with the Church, when 14 years old. She was
consistent, cheerful, happy and helpful. For
three years past she was an active teacher in a
mission Sabbath School. Though young, she was
readv ami waiting when the Master came.

WARSAW HIGH SCHOOL,

A Scientific. CUmsIci^I) MAtlieiiiatl-
cal, Musical and Art 8cii««l

for Boys and Girls.

SPACIOUS BUILDINGS, BEAUTIFUL
and healthy location. A full corps of Com-

petent and Experienced Teat'hers. Home in-

fluence for boarding pupils unsurpassed in the
State. £Ixpenses low. 1* all Session opens 7th of

August, 1884. For circular, giving full informa-
tion, apply to the Principals.

W. M, & DAVID S. KENNEDY.

Wesleyan Female Institute,

STAUNTOIV, VA.

WORTH & WORT|

COMMISSION MERCHAfiTS,
^

DGALEK8 IM CII0€EiU8.

372

100

Hhds. NEW
L.A.SSES.

Bbls. NEW
LASSES.

CROP CUBA MO*

CROP CUBA MO

^%^ilm:iivoto3>j m:ark:et
FX»R

WEEK ENDING
. 1

JULY i:^ 1884.

which was
were

in taken, between the original motion and Dr.

anienilnfi

ras declar

lied by Dr.

of the vote being "Motion or amendment.

aamber^'s
anienilnfent, but, on a show of hands.

the result was declared to be doubtful. The roll

Spirits TrRPKNTTNK— Steady at 28 cents un-

til Monday : then and since 28J cents.

Rosin—Steady throughout at 97.} cents for

Strained and $1 02^ for Crood Strainetl.

Chvde Turpentine—No change in prices

since last : $1 00 Hard and $1 85 for Soft.

Tar—Wednesday and Thursday ^1 35 ; since

$1 80.

Timber—No change to report : hear of no cash

sales.

Orkrk Bbls. EARLY ROSE SEED POTA-
TOES.

1 ^OO ^^^^' ^^^^ LIME.

FULL STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

It was- For the motion adopting the report,

-t- nndfor the amendment ef Dr. Chambers, 112.

^t" Ihairman then ^edared the amend
m^^^^^^

earned, and invited the Cumberland Presbyterian

SITte^ to take their seats m the Cx)uncil. Dr.

TS Ced to enter his dissent from the

decision of the Counci l.

BY THE WAY.

\ correspondent adds a postscript- "Letters

from the Old World" by Miss Spencer are highly

appreciated bv all who read them. Just so ! "by

all who read them," and everybody reads them.

Our thanks for an invitation to attend the

Third Annual Fair of the North Carolina Fruit

(irowers' Association, of which our energetic and

highly popular friend, Capt. R. P. Paddison is

President, and J. A. Bontz, the deservedly sue-

ceseful editor and publisher is Secretary.

After il was too late to call attention to the

card of Kleinberg School in the usual place we

got the adyertisement in shape. The list of re-

ferences i'' of itself all the endorsement needed.

H^Uins Institute ad., has come injust before we go

10 press. The forty-first annual commencement

came off a few days ago and the papers give

j;lowing aifounts its success.

The Gddsboro Mtmnger suggests the pre-

pitration of a biogrdphical dictionary, or cyclo-

fiedia, of the lives of eminent North Carolinians.

( »n the sulyect of writers of thfe bic^raphies, the

editor savs

:

lieorge l>avis could prepare, more acceptably,

perhaps, than anyone else, the Life of Harnett
and that of Gov. Gabriel Johnston ; Mont-
!ord McGehee, or Will. S. Lacy, could present
L»r. Caldwell at he was ; Senator Vance could
give us to the life the devoted President Swain
or that martyr to science, his coadjutor^Mitchell

;

the elegant pens of Burr,while

blunders, Mrs. Spencer and others could be kept
m\; for a time on the other great subjects.

THE IVETIT-S.

^f inviie correspondence from all points,

^(mllymihe South, with news in as brief

f^^pm (w pomble, for this department of

*^epaper.

NORTH CAROIJNA.

Asheville Admnct: The reports published in
rtgard to the damage done in the c-ounty bv the
rH*nt heavy freshets were not, as we had hoped,
«aggerated in the lea.st. On the waters of New
mnd creek, in the western portion of the coun-

^t'Ki
'*^"'^^'^" of propertv was very great.

aoies, cribs, out buildings, 'stacks of hav and

J

ner property situated near the banks of the
reeii were swept away. (Growing crops in the
woms were seriously damaged, fields of wheat
no rje were Idown down and fences along the
-eek were completely demolished and the rails
^l-meti uown the stream. Cftizens in that sec-
'•cn consider it the most destructive freshet thev
t<ive ever witnessed.

a r^!l!'^\^)"'''
'^''^ Observer: North Carolina is

modern xMec-ca. I^t Thursday a miner from

mineralrt' -f'
^^^^"^ ^^^^' «»r °»i"«« «"<!

»>rehi; .
•' ^'^^ ™i»^'"« fr»°i Colorado

CalitVrir^" l,*'*^™*
^'•^n<i- »"<l Saturday a

'"''iiornian made his

GEORGIA.

Cobb county undoubtedly gave 300 majority for

fence Tuesday.

There was a balance left in the State treasury

of Georgia on the first of the month amou'nting

to $206,715.02 in cash and cash items. The pub-

lic debt of the State on the first of July was

$8,687,635.

Macon correspondents Atlanta OonstitiUwm:

Gov. Hubbard, the temporaiy Chairman of the

Democratic Convention at Chicago, is well known
in Macon. He was bom in Jasper county, near

the edge of Newton, and -graduated from Mercer

University at Pentield, in the class of 1856,

among which class were Profs. Sneed and Ryals,

of this city. The class was characterized as the

immortal twelve for their personal individuality,

and it was the best one for years that ever gra<l-

uated from the University. It is even now
alluded to by the young men as a criterion.

After graduating he went to the University of

Virginia and spent a year, from which place he

went to Texas. Since his moviqg to that State

he has visited Macon and delivered an address

before the Ciceronean and Phi Delta societies of

Mercer, which was well received and did him
much credit. He wa» described' as one of the

most careless members of his class, and did not

take a high stand, but as a debater and declaimer

he tower^ above his companions. He had many
friends, and was « congenial spirfl among his

class-mates. His loose habits in dress was the

i-omment of the University, and his saying.

"Boys, I am going to Texas to be iiovernor," was

a standing joke among them. He has not only

carried out his determination, but has been hon-

ored with a position that few men ever reach in

a life-time. Ha has many friends and admirers

in Macon.

Yhe estate of Mrs. Sarah Clark, deceased,

valued at $7,000 was escheated to the State at

Columbus Monday. It goes into the public

school fund of the county. It is the first ca.se of

the kind that ever occurred in that circuit. Mrs.

Clark was an English woman, and came to this

country from London in 1814, and to (k)lural)us

some 43 years ago. She Teft a sister in England,

but though advertisements were inserted in

klnesburv' I

several English papers, nothing was ever heard

HOLLIES INSTITUTE, VIRCLMA.

THE 4lsT ANNUAL SESSION CLOSED ON
the 18th of June. During the session- 136

boarders and 5 day pupils 'were in attendance, the
accommodations being (uUy occupied from the

beginning. There were seven full graduates, six

diplomas eath ; nine graduates in special course,

four diplomas each; and many graduates in single

departments, one diploma each. Six male pro-

fessors Itnd nine ladies gave their time and ener-

gies wholly to instruction. The departments of

Aiusic and Art were largely attended, and at-

tained not only satisfactory, but eminent success.

This Institute is conducted in the interest of the

higher education of girls generally—not of some
particular sect or party. It maintains high
standards in Literature and Science, Music and
Art, as'well as in Manners. Morals and Religion.

Its fa(*ilities in faculty and appliances are great,

and it proposes constant progress. Each succeed-

ing session must be an improvement and an ad-

vance on all the past.

The 42d Session will open on the 17th of Sep-

tember next. Circulars giving information as to

acxx)mmodation, term?i, <Sic., will be forwarded on
application. P. O. Botetourt Springs, Roanoke
county, V'a. Deixjt and express office, ( "loverdale.

Shenandoah V^allev Railroad. Applv to

CHAS. L. m'KE, Superintendent.
' fi^^Pupils are received for a single session or

for the full |)eriod *of school life, including vaca-

tions. The locality, the <'ountry around, the

abounding mountain scenery in every direction,

are l)eautiful and inviting. Youn^ ladies wishing

to enjoy the advantages of a delightful summer
climate, mineral waters, and a pleasant home
during the summer preparatory to entering school

'in September, will be received at an^ time, and
proper supervision will be extended.

OPENS SEPTEMBER 22d, 1884. ONE OF
the First Schools for Young Ladies in the

United States. Surroundings beautiful. Climate
unsurpassed. One hu^idred and forty-three board-

ing pupils from eighteen States. TERMSAMONG
THE BEST IN THE UNION. Board, Washing,

-

English Course, Latin, French, German, Instru-

mental Music, &c., for scholastic year, from Sep-
tember to .J une, $!238. For Catalogues write to

Rev. WM. A. HARRIS, D.D.. President,

Staunton, Virginia.

Klelnbergr School for
YOUNft LADIES,

Under the pastoral care of Rev. B. M. Wailes.

Mias Constance C. Wailes.
'

Mrs. Mary C. E. Wailes,
Hampden Sidney P. O.,

Miss Mary Lee Wailes,

Teachers.

MISS BESSIE WILLARD,

T>ORTRAITS MADE FROM ANY KIND
XT of picture in crayon, India ink, or col or.

Orders received by mail or may b^ left at C. W.
Yates, or Ileinsberger's bookstore. Refers by per-

mission to Mrs. S. N. Carter, Principal of Cooper

Union. Terms moderate.

China fired at moderate prices.

520 ORANGE AVENUE.
Wilmington,^ N. a

Ready-made Clothing,

UMBRELLAS, CANES,

THE FOURTH SESSION OF THIS
School will begin on September 18th, 1884,

and continue for a term of nine months. In ad-

dition to English, instruction will be given in

Latin, French, German, It^athematics and Music.

Terms for board and tuition $150, payable one-

half in advance and the remainder on the 1st of

February ensuing.

Reference is given to the patrons of the school

and by permission to

:

Rev. T. D. Bell, D.D., Scottsville
;

Rev. Hugh Henry, Hillsboro, Va.

;

Rev. J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D.D., Professor

Union Theological Seminary, Prince Edward
connty, Va,

;

Prof. E. B. Massie, A.M., Southwestern Uni-
versity, Clarksville, Tenn.

;

Prof. Rodes Massie, University of Tennessee,

Knoxville
;

Rev. G. B. StrickVer, D.D., Atlanta, Ga.

;

Rev. Colin Stokes, CoUierstown, Va.

;

Rev. D. Teese, Elon, Amherst county.

For further information and catalogue address

Rev. B. M. WAILES,
Lodebar, Nelson county, Va.

Teaclier W a^nted.

I
WISH TO EMPLOY A LADY TO TEACH
a small school at Mebanesville. She must be

well qualified to teach the usual English Branches

and Music. An early application, with terms and

reference, desired.

S. A. WHITE,
Mebanesville, N. C.

lARRIS' CRAYON PORTRAITS

From all kinds of Small Pictures

and ft*om LIFE.

^T^ERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
V Fading. Forwarded by mail or express

—

one-quarter life size, (11x14) $12; one-third life,

(14x17) $20; one-half life, (18x22) $25; fiill lifeL

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or full

length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.

Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, espe-

cially such as are used for Decorating China,

Tiles, etc. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefullr.

done.
EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box 352, Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fayette-

ville street.

snd the

J-'hatham Record

^^^"^''^ rain in the western
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from her or her heirs.

IX)UI8IANA.

The world-renowned chess-player, Paul Mor-

phy, died in New Orleans on 10th inst. of apo-

plexy. He was much affected by the heat of the

day, went home and after taking a Iwth went

to bed and died. The Picayune says: Foi

ten vears or more the world has nossessed but

little interest for Paul Morphy. His intellect

became clouded, and he was not the Morphy of

old. He hated the sight of a chesa board, and

could not be brought to speak concerning the

great game of which he was once the greatest

master. Although eccentric and unsociable, his

friends still loved him, and his death was a blow.

The following is by telegram from Baton Rouge,

8th : The Senate to-day organized as a court for

the trial on impeachment charges of Theo. >on-

telieu, judge of the 21st judicial district. An
order was adopted directing the service of sum-

mons upon Judge Fontelieu, made returnable on

the first dav of the next regular session qr anv

intervening' extra session. The court then ad-

journed. This action postpones the trial until

the next regular session two years hence. Under

the State Constitution Judge Fontelieu rfmains

suspended from office until tried by the Senate.

The Judge claims that this action against him is

persecution as he has been urging a trial for near-

ly a month.

,IN THE COURTS.

'

The following isreiwrted by the Baltimore Sun

as showing that a squatter's possession is a defect

in title : "An interesting c^e came up l»efore

Judffe Stewart in the Circuit Court yesterday in-

volving the effect of a. squatter's possession of

property on the paper title to it. John ^sch-

haiigh, Joseph W. Jenkins an<l Charles M. 8tiett

owned a fract of land on Lanvale street, near

Hartford avenue, Mr. Stieff holding half, »"«

Messrs. E8<^hbaugh and .Jenkins the other halt

In 1871 Messrs. Eschbaugh and Jenkins leased

their portion to Mrs. Nichols, who executed a

mortgage to a Mr. Baker. A man named Thomp-

son is now
fuses to give
Richard Bernard

, , ,

edutors and trustees of John Es<hbaugh. who haR

since died, desired to sell the pi«PV;;>'.';»^'* '^•

Jenkins a-reed to purchase it for$2,oCM> if a good

title could be given. The question .is to the title

was brought Ufore Judge Stewart ya^terday.

'Ex-.Judge Wm. M. Merrick, for the trustees

held that the mortgage l)eing Jong in default

there was a constructive extingm{*hment ot tiie

outstanding leasehold interest, and that » ^l"^"^'"

being in possession is no cloud in>on the title.

Wm CSclil^nd John M. Heighe took the op-

posite view. Jud-e Stewart s;iid no matter what

the rights of the s^matter are he can give trouble

if he has not been legally ejected. He may hold

under the original lease, and the objection to the

title is good. The sale was not confarmea.

Best-One Dollar Shirt

in the market, sold on trial at

»XXJIVSOIV'S,

Gents' C^lothier and Merchant Tailor.

^4.1exaiidei* Colleg-e*
burkp:sville, ky.

always prosperous. with an
Endowment Inc-ome. lni|K>sing buildings

free of vent. Located for health, »>eauty and

good society. Provision.-s cheap. Music Depart-

ment first-class. Expenses only $132 a year, or

$175 with Music. Next Term, the first Wednes-

day of September. For Catalogue address

Rev. j. p. Mc MILLAN, Principal.

A T the old stand of George Myers,
'

F. G. & N. ROBINSON

be glad to show their large stock of

FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES,

TJREENSBORO, N. C.

MIL.L.IIVERT,
and dealing in

Organs and Pianos 18

years, his judgment is

worth something to

purchasers. Baby Or-
gans (play all Gospel
Hymns) $22, $60 to

$85 for good ones, the

latter Chime of, 30
Bell— elegant— cish,

or cash and 4 months
time.

New Pianos $140 to

$200.

Beware of 20 to 27 stop organs, t») much
machinery to confuse and get out of ortier.

Will

Arriving by every steamer.

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

200 Kegs Powder,

FROM TIE HiZiRD POWDER COMPANY.

KENTUCKY RIFLE pf^WDER,

RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER,

BLASTING POWDER,
For sale at —^^^.^

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 27.

THE "OLD HICKORY
*))

AW . 5^CHOOL
OFWkSHINSTON tNB LEE UNIVEIISITY.

GEN. G. W. C. LEE, President.

Instruction bv text-books and printed lectures, with

courses of lectures on sneci,.: subjects by eminent

jurists. Tuition andfees, ISn for session of nine months

;

beeinnlnff Sept. 18. Forcatalojrneand full information,

»RS Ckab. a . Gbavks, Frof . of Law, Lexingtun.Va.Address

WASHINGTON & LEE

UNIVERSITY,
Instructions in the usual rtcademic studies. ».ii»l In tlie

professional schools of Law and Engineer!ur.
Location healthful. Expenses moderate. ^»^X'J.V

Ig. For catalpKU£; »f'<l'«flJ^*^'"^**^ M^ *

'

il#}rue, addrei

Cn W. C3. I.

in po»e8.«1op «f the property ='#'1 re-

ve it^up oa t« siv bivfer wh^m be^ioMs.

Bernard and Elizal)eth 8. i 'ollins, ex-

Pre si

<

JC*

ent.

rUMlTAGENTST«SEU
THB

MISSOURI
STEAM

_^ Washer
TolfteDMid WonMSOf food oharaotar and lat«lll>

9^ waatlac aa yattr.Krtll •«^« »»«»/»>'.S!^
to tMtli bofor*»wlB« tor iW and fotnrn It^ '^^J9r

luftndaoapMTor. . th<m—ad por eenU tho MM
vS^er in the wocld, and, pan eapablo Asrata bl«

ooey Vo boys or aaraUabM oanoaa need appiyt

Writ* for lUnstratod dreulara. AMnM J. WOB'IM*
Ckan Act. fcr [J.8. 1TM FraakllaA . «. St.LmKM*

20,000 SACK LIVERPOOL SALT,

IMPORTED DIRECT I

'

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT

!

^ SACKS OF ALL SIZES

!

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 3, 1883. ^^_

The Leading Campaign Book!

HISTORY OF GROWTH, Development
and Resources of the RepoMlc. It»

great Political and Social Problems. Review of

past idministrations. Bloprrapllles of
Caiidldate§, 1884. Platforms of Parties

;

Statistics of Area, Forms, Manufactories, Com-

merce, Railroads, Churches, Schools, etc.—800
pa^e§. Fine Illustrations. Best pay-

ing l)ook for Agents. Send 50 cents for >Z/

outjk and begin toork. Circulars free. Address

J. €. McCVROY A CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

TjlARM W^AGON, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Hamness,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds. Bags, Sa^ks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen. ^
McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

$20 -f]'^."^SINGER
8?rirs^^nK MHchine, with all *tt«5W"t«
Eaual to the be»tl k o money asW until

fon have given it a fair trial. Buy from the

manufacturers, and save ^^„?\^^ p-
Oo.4lperatlre Hew. Mae. O* Pklla*a.f

ANTHINE!
'""-'"-^

.;, „^TlVf

DeROSSPT & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

..,'. i

/. 'oi'ff^TCO: .;

.iO''-

REPRESENTINO

iH»*' .^m O- >al«

THE SUBSCRIBER TENDERS HER SI?'

cere thanks for former patronage and solicfx

a continuance of the same.

All orders from the country shall rec-eive prompt

personal attention, using

Only tlie Latest Styles,
with excellent workmanship, at reasonable prices.

Mr8. JpSEPH McLu\URIN,
807 Market Street.

SUsitfd ABirieu &nd l^M ConpaBiii

No. 28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

PAYS ON S

^ I N K V

lathe SBBT. Vo proparatkau
Uaad with anyc^a pen formark*
Inr any fabric. Potral or for decora*
irtiVv work on ItncB. Received On-
teiwialMKDA& A ^IplMMft.

, KHablinhedSOyMira. S'>ld by ail

iDrufKicts^tationer* M 5ewB Aict's>

THE BEST PREPARATION.
For restoring gray hair to its natural color

;

For preventing the hair from turning grav
;

For producing a rapid and luxuriant growth ;

For eradicating scurf and dandruff;

For curing itching and all diseases of the scalp;

For preventing the hair from falling out, and

For everything for which a hair tonic is re-

quired, it has NO EQUAL.

The highest testimonials of its merits are given.

[From Rev. CHAS. H. READ, D. D., Pastor of

- Grace Street Presbyterian Church.]
Richmond, Va.

For several years I have used no other Hair

Dressing than the 'Xanthine, which had been

warmlv recommended to me by a friend who had

tested "its value. It has, in my experience, accom-

plished all that is claimed for it as a wholesome

preserver and restorer of the natural color of the

hair, and a thorough preventive of dandruff.

CHAS. H. READ.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

N

-^-^X£^s^ef±^
Jr.- kA •.'ciJBi
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTgy^j^.
FISHING.

.'May be this is fun. sitting in the sun,

With, a book and parasol, as ^ly angler wishes,

* WKile F*edfps has line, in the o6e»a brme,

Under the delusion that his bait will catch the

fishes. '

,

'Tis romantic—vesi but I must confess

swered,' others are 'delivered,' 'Lee.' 'received.'

Thus a busineKs-uiao is able whenever he sends

away a letter, teleirram. or package: re(*elve8 an

order, transacts anv business whatever, to record

the prerisf' moment at which the thing was done.

Boston Hernld.

TfllNGS USEFUL

Pi<-kkd (irapcs: Fill a jar with alternate layers

Thoughts oi shady rooms at hcMne somehow ! of su^ar and i unchesof nice gra|>es just ripe and
freshlv trathere<l ; till one third full of srood vip-seem more inviting.

But I dare not move. "Quiet, there, my love,"

Says my anj^ler, ,for I think a monstrous fish is

biting."
'

Oh, of course, it's bliss—still how hot it is I

And the rock I'm sitting on grows harder every

minute.

While mv fisher waits, trying various l)aits,

But the basket at his side, I see, has nothing

in it.

It is just the way to pass a July day

—

Arcadian and sentimental, dreamy, idle, charm-

ing.

But how fierce the sunlight falls, and the way

that insect crawls

Along my neck and down my back is really

quite alarming.

"Any luck ?" I gently a.skofthe angler at his

task.

"There's something pulling at the line," he

says: "I've almost caught it
;"

But when with a blisterefl face, we our home-

ward steps retrace.

We take the little basket just as empty as we

good

brought it.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

AN UNINVITED GUEST.

.James I., one day when hunting, rode on be-

fore hi^ doiis and huntsmen to seek for luncheon.

He rwle up to the inn at Maidenhead, rjuite rav-

enous. He rolled himself oft' his horse and
shouted for the landlord. Beef and ale—a }>a.sty—;inythin<r! The landlord careless of .stray

giiest.s. shrugired his shoulders. There was
nothini: ready l>ut one roa>t, and the worshiped
Vicar of Bra V and hi> eurate were a 1 readv bus

v

at that. Perhaf»s they might, as a favour, allow

him to join them. King James caught at the

offer, strode upstairs. kno<'ked at the d<H)r, and
asked permis>ion The vicar churlishly .scowled

up from hi^ full and smoking platter. The curate,

jovial and hearty, Ijegged James to be seated.

The king s;it down and plietl a gcxxl knife and
fork. He tossed off his ale ; he told racy stories;

he made hoth his reluctant and his willing host

roar with laughter. At last there came the

jnavvnis (pi.nrt dheure of Rabelais—the bill ar-

rived. The curate put down his money with care-

. less frankness; the vicar paid his bill gloomily
;

but the luckless guest could not pay at all. Eh,
man, he'd left his purse l>ehind him in his other

breeks ! The vicar saw no joke in this matter,

and flatly refused to pay for the suspicious

stranger. The hajjpy and guilelfss curate ex-

pressed his pleasure in being able to make some
return for the amusement he had received, and
paid the stranger'^ share. Then the three men
"went out on the babony. A huntsmen came
riding up, and, seeini.' the king, leaped off his

horse and went down on one knee in the street.

The sullen vicar threw himself at the feet of

James, and implored forgiveness; to whi<'h King
James replied, "I *^hall not turn you out of your
living—you shall remain Vicar of Bray; but I

shall n)ake my l'oo<1 friend the curate a (anon of

M'l'ndsor. whence he will be able to look down
both npf>n you and your vicarage."

—

ScottUh

Americnin Journal. •

THE QUEEN OF ENGUND.

The 4^iieen recently ;ittaine«l her sixty-fifth

year, an age whirh has been exceeded by nine
only of the Sovereigns of England, dating from
the Norman ('on<|Mest, viz—Henry 1, and Ed-
wjsrd I. who Ixith attained sixty-seven years;

Qu'en Elizabeth, who lived sixty-nine years;

James II. sixtv-eight years: George I, sixty-

seven years; George 11, seventy -seven years;

Oeorsre III, eighty-two years; George l\, sixty-

eight ye:irs: an<l Willinni I\', >eventy-two years.

On the 2<|th of .June next her Majesty will have
reicrned over the United Kingdom for forty-sevefl

years, a len<:th of time which has l)een exceeded
by three of the Kings of England only, viz

—

Henry III, who reigned fifty-six years; Edward
III, whose reign reached fifty years; and George
III, whose reign lasted for nearly sixty years.

Her Majesty is also the oldest reigning European
monarch with three exceptions—the Emperor of
Germany, who is eighty-^oven yean* of age ; the
King of the Netherlands, sixty-seven; and the
King of Denmark, sixty-six.

PICTURES IN MARBLE.

For several years j>ast Dr. Hand Smith has
been engaged in studying the movement of col-

ored particles within marble, ivory, and other
dense substances ; aud the result is a process of
developing paintings and desij^s below the sur-
face of marble, therel)y combining the two arts of
painting and sculpture. Through the use of
metallic oxides, worked in a special medium and
fixed by a special treatment, designs in every
shade and tint are jmxluced within the stone. ' It

is a peculiarity of methf>d that every hue pene-
trates at right angles to the surface without spread-
ing laterally. Samples ofthe new art are now being
exhibited at Piccadilly Hall, and includes dec-
orative designs and delicate paintingc of autum-
nal foliage. The process will be applicable to

statuary, pottery, and munil tabkts of all kinds,
as well as architectural decoration.

—

Engineering.

MEASURING THHR TME.

When a visitor to the office of the American
Bank-note Company sat down to talk Mr. Lee,
•»y» the Bridgeport Standard, th&t gentleman put
a piece of white paper under a stamp, poui^edon
it, and laid the paper aside. When the visitor

arose to go away Mr. Lee pot the paper under
the stamp again, and pounded it once more.
"You talked eight minutes," said he ; 'Hhat
wasnt't bad." He showed the piece of paper to

the caller, who saw upon it two printed clock

dials. Orte showed the hand* at four minutes to

4 o'clock, the other showed them at four minutes
past 4 o'clock. "We keep that sUmp*," he said,

^80 that jiou shan't go away and say you came
here at 11 o'clock in the morning, or that you
had to wait an hour and a half, or make any
other misstatements which can be guarded

against."

"No," he added a moment latter, "that stamp

is the latest wrinkle in office furniture. It is an

ordinary stamp with a clock attachment. The
hour-hand is simply a raised point upon a mova-

hle circle. The minute-hand is an arrow on

another revolving circle. The usual linked tape

panes over these indicators and the outer circle

of hour figures. Beside the clock face is a cylin-

der with several faces, each bearing a word—one

is 'approved,' another is 'wired' another is 'an-

egar and cover tightly.

Texas Baked Irish Potatoes: Boil some
Irish

J
otatoes. ,When done nfash, season with

salt, pepper and butter. Mince a large onion

fine, mix well through the potatoes, put them in

an oren and brown nicely.

When you wish to wash off your windows
without much trouble or taking them out, or the

glas6 over pictures or mirrors, take a piece of

news}>a])cr and wet in soft water and go gver them
thoroughly ; then polish with dry newspaper and
you will l)e pleased with the result.

To get the good of your tomatoes to the very

last, cut the green ones in slices, nearly half an
inch thick, put salt, pepper and flour on them, or

dip them in egg, and cracker crumbs, and fry

them in hot lard. Many persons ^hink the flavor

superior to that of egg plant.

French Cake: Four cups sugar, one cup butter,

two cups sweet milk, six cups flour, six eggs, six

teaspoonfiils baking powder.

To Make ^anilla Hxtract : Vanilla extract can
l)e made as easy as the leuum. To ha
alcohol allow two vanilla l)eans; cut them in very
small bits, put them in a l)ottle, and |>our the
spirits over them. If possible have a l»ottle with
a glass stopper. In two we«ks the extract will be
readv for use. and will be verv sati.sfactorv as well
as inexpensive.

J

To restore rubber rings for fruit cans, let them
lie in water in nvhich you have jmtone part am-

{
nionia to two parts water. Sometimes they do not

^
need to lie in this more than five minute.«^ ; but

I

frequently a half hour is needed to restore their.

I

elasticity.

[
If you wish to pour Itoiliu!,' hot li«|uid into a

:
glass jar OP tumber, it can k' safely done by put-
ting a spoon ill the dish l)efore you jx)ur.

-THE
BEST TONIC.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., X. C.

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR-^EPT.
13th, 1883—JUNE 19th, 1884.

o

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and c<^'nij»letely
C'nres Dyspepsl.i, Indiffestlon, U eakness.
Impure Blood, Jlalarta^Chilltt and Fevers,
and Neuralflrla.

It is an unfailinsr remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.

It la invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women* and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or

produce constipation—o//}^ Jron medicines do.
It enriches anfi purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re
lievea Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

^^
For Intermittent Fevers, Jjissitude, Lack of

/Tnergy, <fec., it has no equal.
4!^ The genuine has above trade mark and

rrr ssed red lines on wrapper. Take no other
HkdvoHlTltr •n«i'T- . -r, .., ,. ,Y>.. H.lLTinOBE, Mb*

1L?I?^D? I
BINGHAM'S {^'^^^1^
S)utli with Gas Li^li),
naMiiiiii,
The course

Hist.

d "t is the only School

J for Boys in the

a tirst-cliiss Oyiu-
iiid a iir.st-(']a>s Ratll Ilouse.
isPrt^paralory or Fini§ti-

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-

sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-

ture.

J. R. Blakf>, a. M., Professor of Natural Phil-
osophy and Astronomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M.,' Professor of Chemistry,
Geology and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A. M'., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham, A. M., t*rofessor of the Latin
and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages.

J. P. Paisley, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin,
Greek and Mathematics.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary exjjenses for the entire year, ex-
clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from $200 to $250.
Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway

between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information applr to

A. D. HEPBUKN, D. D.,

'

jy 6-ly President.

yNSTITUTE FOR THE TRAINING OF

Ooloi-ed IMiiiisters,
UNDER THE CARE OF THE

(GENERAL Av^SEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-

TERIAN CHURCH,

ESTABLISHED 1.^16.

CHA8 8IM0^ & 80\s

No. 63 North Howard Street l\j
^^-TIM,B(_

IMPORTERS AND DEALKKs i\

DRYGOODS
• OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-.

SAY-SOES.'

In 1S72. a I)r. Leitner discovered that the
weaver> of ('ashniere have a secret language,
which finds expression in the famous sliawl.*. His
copy is to be poste<l at the South Ken.sington
Museun\,

M. Minard, a French scientist, pro|X)se8 to

lessen the force of storms by putting a great rfum-
ber of lightning ro<ls on the telegraph poles along
railway lines. The utility of this method de-'

monstrated will be a strong i)oint for the anti-

undergrolmd electric companies.

IJke an old Creek Windoiv Shut-
ter.

That is the way a man's rheumatic joints some-
times are. Hinges old, rusty, and worn,' and bad-
ly need oiling. The trouble is in the blood. A
man who is of any account is worth repairing.

The repairing can be done by means of Brown's
Iron Bitter.-. That enriches an<l purifies the
bUxxl, drives out the pains, apd works complete
restoration. Thousands testify to it from happy
experience. Mr. C, H. Huntley, 1)18 North Six-
teenth St., St, I^uis, siiys, "I used Brown's Iron
Bitters for rheumatism, general debility and
pro.stration, with the best results,"

Gov, Stoneman, of California, is President of
the World's Fair that is to l)e held in San Fran-
cisco in 1SS7, and that promises to be the l)iuX^st

thing of the kind on record. The glorior^cU-
mate of Llilfornia is siiid to l)e peculiarly favor-

able to World's Fairs!

VV'e present this week \ in our. advertising
colunms the claims of Warsaw High School.
Our acquaintance with one of the [)rincipals jus-

tifies us, we think, in saying that it is an admi-
rable school of its kind.

Two iMnes are now paddling from Alaska to

San Francis<-o in a skin-covered canoe. The dis-

tance, following the shore, is nearly 2,-")09 miles.

The canoe is 11) feet long, and covered with the
skin of sea li<ms.

Safe, swift, and sure to regulate the lM)wel8,

are .\yer's Cathartic Pills. Reconmiendecl by
eminent physicians.

A diamond vfreighing S()2 carats has just been
unearthed in the Kiml)erley mines. It is but lit-

tle smaller in si/e than the celebrated Pitt gem
in its uncut stafe, and the latter has been sold for

£117,000.

Norfolk College invites the patronage of the
public. The yo\ing ladie.s— it is claimed—have
more advantages offered them than at any other
College in the South. The advertisement ex-

plains all.

A bit of street-car conversation between two
Boston girls is thus leported by the verat;iau8

Advertiser of that town ,• "Oh," said .one, "he
sent me such a perfectly lovely bouquet. It was
all tul)eroses in the centre, with mignonette round
that and light pinks outride. Oh, it was perfect-

ly lovely, and I kept it a whole week, and then I

put it on mother's grave."

Its highly concentrated curative power, makes
Ayer's Sarsaparilla the best and cheapest biooil

purifier known.

A marine diver, while engaged in o|)erations

off' the coast opj)osite Gibraltar, under Apen Hill,

with the object of as<'ertaining the whereattouts

of a recent wreck, has dist-overed at the l)ottom

from 80 to 100 large guns, mostly twenty-four

and thirty-two pounders, and and also^two large

anchors. They are supposed to have belonged to

some large line-of-battle ship which sank, possi-

blv after the battle of Trafalgar. As there was
no hoisting apparatus none of the guns were
brought up, so that it hits not been possy^le to

ascertain tneir national origin.

It is stated that in France the majority of the
church organists are blind. They have been
educated at the National Institution for the Blind
in Paris. There are between thirty and forty in-

stitutions for the blind in the United States, and
many printing preHtnes for the production of l)Ook8

for their use, the. establishments at Boston and
Louisville being very complete.

^ ^ »
.

»'

An Overtasked Brain.
.V clergyman in Iowa, after a few weeks' use of

our Treatment, says:

"Your Compound Oxygen has worked like a
eharm. I have no special ailment except from
an overtasked bram. Wakefulness, nervouf
irritability, and tendency to paralysis were the
mota marked troubles. Now, after three weeks'
use, inrrease af weight, dear menttil horizon, freedmn
from incipient paralytic <ittacks, and good rest.

What more could I ask?"
Our **TVeatise on Compound Oxygen,'' containing

a history of the discovers and mode of action of
this remarkable curative agent, and a large rec-

ord of surprising cures in Consumption, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Brooclutis, Asthoia, eUx, ajid a wide
range of chronic diseases, will be »ent /re4. Ad-
dress Dr8. Starkky & Palen, 1109 aitd 1111
Giarrd St., Philada.

Theie is ;i thorousihiy equipped 8<'hool of

Telegal*li.V*

Special terms to young men of .small means.
One Hundred and Kiirlitv-l'irst Session begins

July 80,

For ( atalogue address

>Iaj. R. Bl.\Cai4]M,
Hinirham School, N, C.

PEACE II\SriTUTE7

D, \ ,:»
. . ,

> Princi|)ai.

THE FALLTKKM OPENS WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMlJER.kl, 1S84.

The past term has l>een the most successful one
since the Institution was started.

.Ml the dcj)artinents are filled by accomplished
smd experienced tea'hers, and we claim that no
in.stitution in the S<juth offers superior advantages
for instruction, not only in the Regular P^nglish
Course, but in .Vncient and Modern Languages.
Music and Art.

-o-

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.
o

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months will

coininence on the third day of Sejitember next,
under the instruction of Profes.sors Rev. Dr. D, D.
Sanderson and Rev. .J, J, Anderson,

All the branches necessary to fit candidates for

the Gospel Ministry will be taught. Some ac-

(juaintance with the early branches of English
will be recpiired for entrance.

Candidates mu.st come recommended by their
Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if

of other denominations, .must have similar cre-

dentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board
can be had on verv reasonable terms.

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

.
Nortf Site for YpiDj Laflies

OFl'ERS MORE ADVANTAGES THAN
any other College for young ladies in the

South. New, elegant brick biiildirigs, thorough
ventilation, abundame of light, gas and good
water. Bath-rooms, with hot and cold water,

A large i»uildiuir, 1 l(»x40, now in course of con-
|

well heated l»y steam radiators; rooms well fur-

Rkv, R; Bt kwki.i., D.
John 15, Bikwkli..

struction, will afl<>rd increased accommodations
for pupils and l>etter facilities than ever before for

cjirrying on^our work. The whole building is

heated by Steam' and lighted by Gas, Hot and
cold water an«l Bath Rooms on every floor.

9^^ For circulars and catalogue address,

Rkv, R, BURWELL & SON,
, Raleigh, N. C.^

ALBEMARLf
FEMALE IIVSTITUTE

Cliarlotle^iv files Virginia.

LAR( ; E F A ( l ' LTY. P.EST IJ }VlPM KNT.
The locati(m healthful. IJeautifuJ, Terms

VERY LOW, For
W. I'.

catalo;,'Ue applv to

DICKIXSOX; Principal,

WANTED

!

-(>-

A PROFESSIONAL TEACHER

nished
;
every possible convenience and comfort

provided for boarders. Best modern educational
a])pliances

; full collegiate course of study. Coiirse
in English, in addition to the usual preparatory
studies, include Anglo-Saxon, Philology and His-
torical Grammar, as well as Literature and Criti-

cism, and in its methods of teaching is the work
of an ex])erienced specialist. Special provision
forthel>est instruction in Calisthenics, Elocution,
Natiinil Sciences, Music (Instrumental and • Vo-
cal,) Drawing and Painting, Ancient and Modern
L:ingoages; conversation in French and German
daily. Under Protestant influence, but unde-
nominational. The different denominations are
rej)resented in the Faculty an<l Directory.

Charges very low when superior advantages are
considered. For Catalogue, with full informa-
tion, address

R. H, W^YNNE, Secretary:

Tor
Pusinc."!' Kducat

Attt-Ud till!

Ol- AMPLK KXPF K I !•:X ( E .VS PR I XClPAL
of High ."^chiM>ls and Graded PiiMi'- Schools,

desires to change hisloc:ition on account of inad-

equate ini-ome. Salisfact.ory ciclenlials from
parties of public distinction.

( orrc^spondence s<dicite<l. Inquiries answered
})romptlv.

Address, A. OSBORXE. A. M,,
^

Mill River, Henderson < 'ounty, X, C.

Refer to Rev. R, Mcllwaine, D, D., Rev, .Jas,

H. Thomwell, Rev. S. Tayh>r Martin, and others.

AV( 1 :i^e T<i':>l ''I'-l. iiK'lllilitii» 'riiilii.ii.

I <-. rdriilv,?".!' . T''lt'ifr;ij.'i\ :i .[.,i.::all> .

AUGUSTA" Male SEMINARY,

MISS MARY J. BALDWIN, Principal.

OPENS SEPTEMBER3i>—CLaSES JUNE,
IS").'). Unsurpassed in its location, in its

buildings and grounds, in its general appoint-
ments and sanitary arrangements. Its full corj)s

of superior an»l ex|)erienced teachers. Its urirL-

valed advantages in Music, Modern Lanpuajjes,

EhK'ution, Fine Arts, Physical Culture and in-

struction in the Theory and Practice of Book-
Keeping. The successful efforts made to secure
health, comfort and happiness. Its opposijtion to

extravagam'e and its standard of solid scholar-

ship. For full particulars apply to the Principal
for Catalogues.

SOUTHERI\ FORMAL
Distinctivt:ly normal, three

Courses—Collegiate, Normal Commercial.
Vigorou.s, Thorough, Practical. Music Depart-
ment fully sustained. »A full corps of Normal
Teachers employed. Both sexes admitted. Nor-
mal Institute of four weeks begins July 21st.

Fall term opens August 18th. Board and Tuition
per session of ten months, $110 to $130. F'or full

pjirticulars address Principals.

Rfa'. S. H. THOMPSON, \ t> . . ,

L.E. DUNCAN. ' |
^"n^'Pals.

Select Boarding & Daj School

T..exingtnn, Ky.
tS'- ' ar. "^^

• ;i-ation.
i!-.ji.'.»».- C'.-ir • :. ••ut 10

Si:: ..: i'.oor :;Tid

l.innirv CiMiisv
-ful ;.'ra<la:it-'~. ()^.r o«N)

•ar« iif a/.-. rr>>!ii .'2 S;:il'--. iii-

Jtrui'tmiL i- praftl-atly and iti>liviiliially )iii|iarr<-<l !> I''i.!:u,-liiTs.

Sfwinal c.iiir-'-') fur Ti .nrln x- anil Kii-int--* Mi-,. niviTsily
Diplriiiiu prf«i'nu"l toils .-i :ii!iinf<'-. This lH*auiiiii. ^Itv is noted
for its n>^althfuliiu!'!< :iii(l «iM'letv, ami i» «>u Ica-liu^ Railroads.
FaVl 9i'»fion heyiat Sr^it. '^th. Ki.r Inuliirs ainl full particulars,
•rtdr^ss its Pri-ldent WILBUR B. SMITH. UxiB^ton, Ky.

• •. i.M.i f.i ii'- y I JUVf.f
Students' .:;. I fiegiii .«ii " i»i-< i-

Time to C'»'i'.ili;t<;j!!>' I'lill I^i;.;

weeks.
^

K..ar.!

fc-i,- . !..• !i. - r'-!ui •!». a.UW -

pupila l«-i v-ar fn>iii I "i to 45

111^ T 'r^V\-' W
-FOR-

YOUNO LADIES AND LITTLE GIRI>;,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

For BnsineMi mt the
Old dominion Basl-
nvHH ColIeir«. Address

Ki«>hniond« Ta.

From ont* Curf^d of CoiisunipUon.

TiioKVTON, BooNj; <"*()., Ixd.
Mh>iSRs. 1 !: \i»iM)».K iK; Co.:

Plea.sc find enclosed $\6 for Cannabis' Ixdica,
Pills and Ointment.
Mr. Findley Barker, who was so low with

ConMUimp'tlon, and only weighed one hun-
dred and twenty-five ))0unds when he commenced
to take vour medicine, now weighs one hundred
and eighty-four pounds, and says he feels as well
as !ie ever did in his life.

Youi-s truly, ROBERT COX.
y. S.— Thi." ranedy speaks for itself. A single

bottle triil siUi.<<fy the most skeptical, and it will break
uj' a fresh cold in twenty-four hours.

.^2.oO per bottle, or three bottles for .$(j..30. Pills
and Ointment, $1.25 each.

CRADDOCK A: CO., 10.S2 Race street.

Sole Proprietors, Pliiladelphia, Pa.

I ^fiSi^ for our new book B1TRIE0
CITIES REOOTEKED. Buried
Nations exhumed; obliterated history

B. w . A,.' ;77'j"^" The domes of Patriarchs,
Prophets and K\ngs unfolded. Great discoveries. Latest re-

AGENTS
^rches. Testimony from Pyramids. Temples and Ruins
P»in to a rliiUl: absorbing to .all. Kiehly IllmKtrated. Ne»
?*E*- I'** price. Sells grandly. Subscribers dcllshted.
B. F. JOHNSrjN >V CO.. 1013 Main .St «=-'^- - - -?•"•^"•

New

Rkhmond, Virj^inia.

K C. Home Insnranee Co.,

—OF

—

THE FALL TERM OF 1884,

open August Ut and close the
December—Twenty weeks.

C^roolars forwarded on application.

WILL
18th of

RALEIGH, y. C.

JOHN OATLING, President.

W. H. ('Rt)\v, Vice-President.

W. S. Primrosk, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. Cowp*n?, Sj>ecial* Agent.

InsureH all kinds of insurable property at as
LrOW rati'> ;is any Company licensed to do busi-
ne.s!* in North Carolina.

BUY fHE^ESTI

Sn^mple^ Sent Fi«ee

ladies' ?.eadj Kade Underwear, Corsets,
Etc

Orders anaounting to $20 or over sent free •->(

freight charges by express.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE,
Prince Ed^ward County, Ta.

T HE lOOTtl ANNUAL SESSION OF THIS
Institution will begin on September 4th, at

12 o'clock M.

Applicants for entrance ought to be present on
the preceeding day.

For catalogues and further information apply to

Rev. RICHARD MrlLWAlNE, D. D.,

'

Hampden Sidney College, Va.

3.) NO TOP BIGGIES,

5 TOP BIGGIES,

10 ROCKAWAYS,
Which we are offering at reduced prices, and

arc dailv finishinj; a fine and complete stock ol

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the State.
Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own

make.
All work warranteil as u^il. Send for prices.

A. A. McKE™«C& SONS,
Oct. 21. Fayettcville, N. C.

DRE im DEPARTiEi!
Rules. ft)r self-measurement, Samples of mm^p;.^',

Avitli estimate of cost, .<ent ujtnn

application.

TERMS
A-H.

JACKSdX I BELL.

WATER POWER PRIMERS

-AXI>-

BOOK-
WII.MI\CiTO]¥. IV. C.

EVERY DESCRIPTION' OF

PLAIN .LNI) ORNA-ilNTAL PKLMING

EXECUTED iN FINEST STYLE,

-AT-

THE LOWEST I.1T1IVG KATE.V

.. e have all the newest styles of Type an«l exe-

cute work in a style that lannot be surpas.sed.

Orders from tlie countrv .soliiited.

\V. H. TAITKY. Al.KX. STKKi.

TAPPEl & STEEL.

>Xaiiiifiic»t.iii'<*i'.«i ol'

Enpes,Tol)acco.Haia:!^CfGii?rea.

Saw Mill.s,(;rist Mills. Mill irons, .let Puiiipv

Elevators tor Stores

AND W.UiKIlorsl'X

o„
gines, from
sold ehe.Mp.

:<)od li>t i»fhand ;i

7 to is horse-power,
Send for Circulars.

sc' ond-li;inil K' •

whifli will V

ymiVi \ OELAAEV

niCIlNK^Ni), VA.,

iy/rANL-F.\( TCKEKS OF

.Steam) Eii^^iiir.s.

Crist .mils, Ca!4tlnf?s. Et*-

Prices as low as KrstH:la.s.s work can l>ef>biain^i

an^-where.

>Ji-in»sand }*«)ilers of all sizes alway- rt-aJy

for delivery.

Send for I Must rate* I Catalogue.
SA^H:^EL W. SKLNNER, Aijent

Wilmington, N. C

J. K. i^cILHEIVW^

Wholesale (fc Retail Druiiuist,

WII^]»II]¥GTOi\, X. C.

N. B.—Spt'cial attention given to orders fr-^ni

Countrv Merchants and Phvsiciaus.
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FROG SHOOTING

rvp Family

__ -.^j These sticks are thoroughly seasoned. Thev are

S COLj U JVLJN . sawed into short blocks, and the blooks are drie<l

in a hot-air kiln. At the time they are sawed a
hole is l)ored through them. One whirl of the
little block against sharp knives, shaped by a pat-

tern, makes the sjk)o1s at the rate of one a "second.

A small l>oy feeds the spool machine, simplv
placing the blocks in a spout and throwing out the
knotty or defective stock. The machine is auto-
matic, but cannot do the sorting. The spools are

Iv creature, but every year
; ,.evolved rapidly in drums and i>Qlish themselves.

Connections.
Personal Habits and Sweet

Nature of the Frog.

i' ^''::r"'p!nil/i^*"fi^^'^^^^' '^^ -anourous
^'"

• • which we devour with cream
~"

la is a tree-

not built for
iTwht-rtson his back, and .sr

^^•''''-
1M.UV u^cdtokill frogs ten years ago

'^'"
• • • tones and trade them of!

allevtaws" or "lignum
ith

bv

Thf ^"';;' • . „.ith stones and trade them

^^•'•"';';;^dnobny-.dleytaws^'or'^^^^^

m\\ f*. H ..t"«".V "\,.>v able-bodied man armed w
mWs IX -r

«'^h;,
„^

•

„a „,akc a gcxxi day's wages

|ia^?*, iEtc

'iH^-obtaine^i ' -

/

Uavs ready

Ai^ent,

)n, J»^ y^'

•iiugist.

r.Wrs from

: fit"'"!"
'^

''!;;;;;' dlcili will/ nit-riries ami shoc,t them as

.;.^v -.|,„iiat
<»"

',,,,,1,. of dozen or so. Si>ortsmen even

mk t

....liL-H flee. I'^l'
.....^.[K'rtsiiiaiii"^*:^

^'t^. t

-••'"'''•
-i.-.n-fordinarilv known as bull-frogs.

the bank of a stream or pond, with

.UL.. flee. Enicures devour them

spool has been gauged and. is supposed to contain
so mu( h thread. When a silk, or linen or cotton
firm wants a spool made, it sends a pattern to the
spool-maker. This pattern jrives the size and
shape of the barrel and of the head ami bevel.
These patterns determine the amount of thread
that the spool will hold.

An idea of the extent of the business may be
had from the work r)f one factory which turns
out lOO.OOO gross of spools a day or $4«),(XK» worth
a year, requiring 2o()0 cords of l)irch wood.
Thirty-five hands •re employed in the mill, and
in the winter sometimes as many as 2o0 wockI-
choppers,

*»
.
»-»-

THE CROOKED TREE.

"Such a cross old woman as Mrs. Barnes is!

1 never would send her jelly or anything else

again," said Molly Clapp, setting her lasket hard
down on the table. "She never even said, Tank

,,,,i«e wiH'"
'

_^ ^j^.^j. |,.,j^jj .,t nigiit as a herd you,' but 'Set the cup on the table, child, and
iiiti- h tM.-- .« Tj.j^^,

jj^^y^ ^..jU jiieni "blowiies," don't knoi-k over the bottles. Wl?y don't your
IVxmm:''^^!^';^^^

_^^j abl>reviation of "'bloody- mother come herself instead of sending you?
^. \xm^ *^

„7.n,iiti(.n of the compound word 111 be dead one of these. davtj, aud then .she'll
ilif

i>roimiJ !•_
.*..,.^ .vf ti.o «.:..i, .K^ K..,^ k«»» r.,.^,.^ «..;„i.j.^..i.. » i ^ _

,n,imn<i:<tionofthe compouml word

vol. c l>cing similar to a stave of the

t-venin- H-rcnadc

\\\ be dead one of these. day.^, aud then she'll

wish she had been more neighl»orly.' 1- never
want to go there again, and I should'nt think you
would.'' ' .

"Molly : Molly ; conic (juick aud sec Mr. Daws
straighten the old cherfv tree I*' called Tom

in ;i
;.'Uttiir;i

t fo-.
^ iMidcr a rtone, but he can hop acro>s

""'
In I'is native pond dries up in a style

'"^"^^

Vhli-coiiut an Arabian camel making for i through the window
,
and old Mrs. Marnes was

''^ ^*-
'

WJu'H he iinds another i)ool of water forgotten as MolN fiew out over the green to the
•"•"'''

,,^.,.^. ;,n(l makes hinihclf comfortable.
1
next vard.

r -t;iv- tl

llv he will stop and spen«l some time in
i

Her mother watched with a good deal of in-

'"'l -ditv where there is nothinjr but ooze
;
terest the efiorts of two "stout men as, \fith ropes,

ni<ii>t KH.i
.

> ^^ , . ^^^^^ non-palmated fin- ' they strove to pull the crooked tree this way ami
that, but it W:»s of^nqi nso» "

,
' '

"I tV a.s- crooked «s H* k^ttei' S' ;vnd • h«s b^'ii

for twenty veal's. You're just twenty vears too

He ha>

/^'rruitmentarv thumb, and enor^ious ^xten>4or

^^i^nhishiodl^. He liv^ jr|>o, bug.,

Ueiilo'"^^"^" swallow small l)irds, but.

'"

'.tl'^r
aiuphiliia and unlike the ward j>oliti- late, Mr. DaWs," said Joe, as he dropped the

^^*

I

"^

-innot drink. His tongue is fastened to rope and wiped the sweat from bis face.
;

•

"i. '^cr iaw lit the tip instead of at the base, "Are you sure yon haven't l)eguh ten years too
:,,. iMwer jaw

,nahe slink's uout

luliarfor the presence of occipital con-

after a cricket or June bug

The eiK'vclopiedia states that the

rosr IS |>e<

late on tobacco and rum, Joe?" asked Mr.
Daws. . .

"That's a true word, master, and it's as hard

to break oft' wntht hern as to make this old tree
.v:,^ i.ivi tlie development of the transverse pro-

'„>(>fihe sn<ruin, i»nt most people do not be- straight. But I signed the jdedge Uust night, and

jlis i^reatest j^culiarity lies in the with God's help 1 mean to keep it."
li^-ve iliiN -- .

.

h<\ tbi there is nothing to cat on his bones ex

]1\ the muscles of his leg

I

"With God's help you may hope to keep it,

Joe," rcsjK)iKlM the ^Iaste^. "Our religi(m uives

Tht miinWr of t'rogs sent North during the
; every man a chance to reform. No one need to

M.rin".ui«l suuinier is enormous. From the Lrib- i despairs^) Iouk as we have such promises of grace

luiiriesofthe Chesapeake bay alone the frog croj) I to help."

'vera e->l '"*•'*"" •'
^*""'- '" ^''*" "^''^^ marshes of i -'That's my comfort, sir," said the man, hnufl-

eS.utli tlifv grow larirer than the> do else-
j

bly. "But i shall tell the Itoys to try and not

icW. t'Ut the nieat is coarser and not so edible, i grow crcwtked at the beuinniilg.''

Vr.-"' art;!* prolific .IS herrings. Millions of lit-
| 'Mother." naid Molly as nIi* stood by the

tj- I'latk ia«li>ole> infest every inud-puddle. The
[
wimhnv ajrain at her luother's side, '1 know now

kn-'win-r >1; e>tecm them very hi^dily as f(M)d, i >yhat is the matter with ohl Mrs. Barnes. She

•'It tliet:uljjolewhoesca|>esconsump.ion for three
| needn't try to be pleasant and kind now, for she's

tt.rk-(ln.i.s his tail, which is only a tempt)rary
j like the old tree .• it's twenty years too late."

ariairunvWv, L:ro\v> tour ample Icijs and goes out i "It's never too late with Gml's help, to^try to

lu i^u'IUhIv" hiiii>clf until he is shot or hook- : do better, but mxj little jrirl must l>egin now to

<^1 !0 suiate the inveterate maw of the Ion I of keep back harsli words ami unkind thoughts:

tTe;i!i«>n— /vi/'f'/'Off '^'"»-
} then she will never have to say, as Joe said

^-^^^ I about the tref, *'It is twentv vears too late.'"

—

SOME QUEER ANTS. Child ^ WorhL

AVliat would vow think to see an ant carrying
MOSQUITOES UNDER THE MICROSCOPE,

^ 'jcnH'! .' s.ii«l I'liolc Fred.

oh. iincle I " crieti Johnny
s'.m^ tioie

and Puss at the i
A gentleman has examine<l Mr. Mostpiito un-

I der a microscope, and his description is, to say

Yhu know an ant could not rarrv a parasol," j
the lea^t, startling. It appears that in the "bill"

jittilVs.

'

of the little beast alone there are no fewer than

Thnrunle had just come home from a trip to five distinct surgical instruments. These are de-

rht- WVst Indies and South America. He had a i scribed as a lance, two meat-saws, a suction

tre;it many wonderful stories to tell them aV)out
|

pump, and a small Corliss steam engine. Ifap-

tiie .lueer" Mjihts he had seen and the strange! pears that when a "skeet^r" settles down to his

p::i<r< where he had l>een. But they thought he ' work u]x>n a nice tender {wrtion of the human
miM be joking with them now, for thev could not ! frame the lance is first pushed into the flesh,

relieve that an ant could do such a thing. ! the two saws, placed back to back, begin to work

•Well." said Fnde Fred, "their parasols were
i
up and down to enlarge the hole, then the pump

ri"t iiiide of silk stretched over a wire frame. :
is inserted and the victim's blood is siph(med up

Tliey were only pieces of leaves from trees, and
;
to the reservoirs carried behind, and finally, to

nt^ ants held them in their mouths in such a way |
complete the cruelty of the performance, the

iat they covered their bodies entirely. You j
wreU-h drops a quantity of poison into the wotmd

'uld not see the ants at all, so the leaves looked j
to keep it irritated. Then the diminutive ftend

i>if they were noarching along of their own ac- : takes a fty around just to digest your gore, and
nl The first time I saw any was in the West

j

makes tracks for a fresh victim, or if the first one
'ndk One day, when I was riding with a ;

has been of unusually good quality he returns to

•
lend out to his plantation, a great swarm of; the same happy hunting-ground. The mosciuito's

;r'f>e ants crossed our road. We watched them a
Ij^Jif'

time. It was a queer sight, 1 assure you.
'
fiey (lid not travel ver\' fast. There must have
'7, ^nousjinds and thousands of them, for we
•QW not see either end of the column."

Johnny'^
""^^ ^^^'' ^^^"^' ^

wonder," said

jThej were carrying the leaves to their nests.
iney donot eat the leaves; but thev are verv fond
M a fungus which grows on them after they have
_Y"a little while in their undereround nests

marvellous energy, combined wtth his portable

operating chest, make him at once a terror and a

pest. Our English skin-grazers are doves in com-

parison with them.

—

London Sportsman.

WHAT TO WEAR.

The ants are very destructive, and do'a great deal
^'lamage Sometimes thev will out everv leaf

- a tree.

wJ,*!"*/'^
^^'^^ ^"-^ here?" asked Puss, who

.nJ!
'"^'''^^^' 8"^ wished she- could see

inMnt'''''
^>;'l^ Pred. "We have some curious

.; ; '
n..ne hke those 1 have been telling vou

.

au,„t. -0,/r L,Vf/, r>r,^.,.

READING BY SHADOWS.

Accordeon-plated skirts and shoulder capes,

bordered with a deep acoordeon-plaiting, are

worn together, especially by children and young

girls.

Crepe trims many of the new bonnets. The

colors are pretty and dainty.

Black grenadines are exceptionally elegant,

• some having velvet pattjerns outlined with gold

I

thread, and others an elaborate gold design em-

broidered on a satin figure.

i Silks for summer are the taffetas, smooth, lus-

'

trous, and cool. Some are changeable grounds

1 and some checked and dotted.

The travelling cloaks this season are preferred

••'hfr
/!*' j"^""^'"^''''"- of the convention of ' to plaids and checks, bars and stripes; in dull

•'i:'v?hl^
!•'**" ""^* dumb in New York Sat-

|

colors, enlivened by a few threads of bright red,

i ;,
^^' hadinjr topic of conversation among i blue, yellow, green or white.

.
.^

Viratcs was an e.xtraordinarv experiment
>r^ .'

h'"^"
"'•I'l^nnder direction of Elmen

"
".eiu

" •^''' }'''^ Institution. This expe
-, ' «.!> as follows
• •.''"»'''»rrt; in the

:pe-

V !"K bistitut

On Fridav night Mr.
presence of a nurnber of dele-

'.
A<lu Smith, a pupil of the New

^^\r\ ^--l. _ 1 t •
* * '

>'^n. >yho had shown such wonderful
on Friday eve-

V a single gas jet. He should never wearmitts

Pongee silks are among the favorite materials

for summer wear. A dark ecru made up with

trimmings of ecru Irish points looks stylish, and

will stand a great deal of wear.

Mitts are unfashionable this summer, but doubt-

less will be much used on account of their ^cool-

''"rimo^'''''*'^,'."-^^ the session Fridareve- I ne^s." "Unies8"one has a 'really pifetty hand she

-e.! tl,. .JT!" ''^V^'tl '*^-
:> ^in-Ie gas let. He ' should never wearmitts. They are tiglv-looking,

="^^"lilu

"I

tiv

waists v.orn

"^•vear^oKi ii .

^*^" aeai sime i

' "'
^'^ni ve-trl u '"

l''^''
""^^»- instruct

^'•'i^ ='tUM;L t""^'
V^h^"^ studies have b.

^-''^ines '^ '•^'^'^^I'eis intelligent.

ion

>een

and

WOODEN SPOOLS.

:" '""li «o;»l
•','.'' '""•"'«' 0" in that

: «»*li„,„Ji'|,',l'"f'""*^- The birch is

CUPID "r" D'-^WDs.

And 0!«^g<;«>s oT Tfte

HEAD. THROAT & LUNGS!
Czn Ic taken .it hoiiu- No case
iiicuraMc <vhen our .^'.'^stions

are properly ans«'>r-':'. Wr-.te

for Liriulars. t-'-vtiKM.i.'.is. et:.,

REV. T. r. CHI (.US, Truy. Obtob

When cupid wears the Diamond shirt,

His con<iui.->l "b sure uf hearts so tender,

For when they see this manly guise,

The ladies always quick, surrender.

Surely the ladies are attracted

hy neatness of dress, which adds

o much to the general elei^ance

of one's appearance. What's
more vital to a well-dressed man
than a perfect-fitting, smooth-set-

tincf shirt?

WAMSUT-^A 2100LINcN.

If your dealer do s not keep it, s»;nd his .iddress

to iJanicl Miller & Co., sole manutacturcn. BaltM
mkOTC, Md.

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. 1*. Wilds, weli-know'n city

luiHSionary in New Yorli, and brotlier

of the late emiuent Judge Wilds, of the

Ma8Hachu»ett8 Supreme Court, writes

m» follows

:

•• 78 E. 54th St., New ForJt, Afay 16, 1882.

Messrs. .1, C. .Wer & Co., Geutlemen :

La.st wijiter I was tr()ul)led with a nost

uncoiiifortable itching humor att'ecting

more especially luy limbs,, which itched so
iutolerably at night, aud burned. so intense-

ly, tliat I could scarcely Iwar any clothing

over them. 1 was also a sufferer from a
. severe catarrh aud catarrhal cough , my

apiKJtite was poor, and my system a good
deal run down. Knowing the value of

Aykr'8 Sahsaparii.la, by observation of

many other cases, and from personal use

in former years, I began taking it for tlie

Rbove-named disorders. My appetite im-
proved almost from the first tlose. Alter

a short time the fever and Itching were
'

allaye«l, and all signs of Irritation of the

skin' disappeared. My catarrh and cough
were also cured by the same means, and

/ n>y general health greatly improved, until

it is now excellent. 1 feel a hundred per

cent stronger, and 1 attribute these results

to the use of the Saksapakilla, which
I recommend with all confidence as the

best blood medicine evei devised. I took

it in small doses three times a day, and
used, in all, less than two bottles. 1 place

these facts at your service, hoping their

publication may do good.
Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds."

The above instance Is but one of the many

constantly coming to our notice, which prove

the perfect adaptability of Aveb's Sarsa-

PABILLA to the cure of all diseases arising

from impure or impoverished blood, and a

weakened vitality.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood,

stimulates the action of the stomach and

bowels, and thereby enables the system to

resist and overcome the attacks of all Scrofur

Ions Diseaset, Eruptions of the Skin, Rheu-

matism, Catarrh, Gtner<d Debility, and all

disorders resulting from poor or corrupted

blood and a low state of the system.

PREPARED BY

Dp.J.C.Ayep&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists; price fl, iix bottles

for $6.

AYER'S
CATHARTIC

PILLS.

BMt Pui^atlve Medicine
tlon, Headache, and
sorders.

jt rellabl*.

•nre Constipation, Indi
afl Bilious

Sold OTerywhere. Al

AYER'S
Ague Care
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of mar

larlal disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-

mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,

Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-

plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,

dealers are authorised, by our circular <^

July 1st, 1882, to refund the money.

Dp. J. 0. AyepdtCo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dniggists.

SASH, BLiNd^, mm
AND

Brackets,
BsiliiMtei'S.

Flooring.
Ceiliniar.

NION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. VA.
N«'xt term beirlns Sept. 3rd'S4. and pnds 6th May, '85. For further information and C.ttalojrups. apply
toRev. Dr. Peck, ilauipdfcn Sidney ,Va.t or to JudeeWatkins, Sec'y, Farmville, Vai.

ORNAMENTAL-WOOD WORK
OF EVKRV l>EWBIPTION.

MoiiMiiiiCK. EAthM.

I

SURE TO PLEASE iJI

'TWO HEARTS AS ONE.

A New and Beautiful Song.
Words by Music by

E. E. RixroRD. W. H. Pontius.
Suitable for the Parlor or Concert Room. Sent by

mail to any address post-paid, on receipt of 75 cents.

THE ri£W MUSICAL CURRICULUM.
THE IDEAIi PIANO OTSTRUCTOR.

By dr. GEO. F. ROOT.
When this metliod first appeared, it wa«
IN ADVANCK or the popular notion eon-
cernlnK :tlu»ieal In«truotion ; with pro*
KreiMiive teachers It has been the standard
from tlie start. NOW it is acknowledged,
both in America and Europe, as the BEST
and .HOST POPULAR P1AN€» METHOD
IN EXI.VFENC E.
The Elements .ire ODnGDCCCIVC in Character!!
The Exercises aiP rnUUnLOOlft in Statements!
The pieces are PROGRESSIVE in everything!!!
Price by mail, post-paid 9>3.00.

PubiiMbed by

JOHN CflURCH & CO.,
, CINCINNATI, OHIO. '

THE BLATCHLEY

'•.'•''^lu.'''nr'JiH'\^!.''t^ \ ''7'^''^ T i

rYi;bori,eu'a^re rrettv 'Sr^imple nin.lin ilrcsses
i..i> »u..« aeaf sinie she ^ c,,^ „,^.„;„„ ^. '^ ' -

!

for morning wear.

The Carmen hat with stiff' brim an.l s^u^r^

crown moderately high, is worn by young ladies

It is of light mushroom brown straw, trimmeii

with tine feather tips and an aigrette of a darker

shade. Fine folds of velvet encircle the crown.

Biir gilt darning needles and big gilt pins are

the latest fancies forbofinet ajid hat decoration^.

Thev are thrust through one side of the crown

diagonally and at right angles, and form a cro»>.

As a rule onlv two materials are used in one
''''"^'

to the siJ '"f^^"'
^•''•^^ 'nches s^mare, costume, but the rule is frequently broken in favor

'•^ Of the spool to be produced, of velvet, plain silk and brocade all in one dress.

Stair w«.rl< iti Pine and Walnut a Specialty.

Mannf:i< turing our own goodt. with a full line of

improv;d nii.hinery we are ].rc)>ar»'d to fill

order.-, wiili dispat-h .md at low pri v-.

v'orrespon Icive ndi ittd imd pricv list furnish-

ed ni)on ai»!ili«Mti«»n.

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
i>tmjK -sc CO.,

36 North Hc»\v.\k?> sritKhrr. IUltimqre, Md.

M.VXUFACTrRE WiUE RAILING FOR
C'emeteri€-s, r.al-<>?ii*'^. tV:o.. Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand ani ' oal *- :.<n-. Woven Wire, &c.

Also. Iron IJe-i^t*-;. N. -hairs. Settees. A'c, A.

mch. 28. 481-ly.

WILLIAM BLACK,

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

i
Sj)ecial attention paid to collection of claims in

j
any part of the State.

PUMP!
BUY THE BEST.

BLATCIILEY'S
TRIPLE ENAK'.£L

PORCELAIN-LINED
OB

SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

Do not be argued into
bm'ing' iufenor Goods.
For Bale by the beet

houBt's iu the Trade.

C.C.BLATCHLEY.IVIanurr,
308 MARKET ST. Philad'a.
. Write to me for name of nearest A^rent

TKEOHLYTRUB

IRON
TONIO
Win purify- the BLOODt regu-
late the LIVCR and KIDNEYS,
r.nd KnsTOUJi hie HKALTH
and VICK>R of YOUTH. Dy»-
pepsla, "Want of Appetite, In-
digesHon, Lack of Strength,
»nd Tired B'eellng absolutely
cured. Bones, ruusclesana
nerves receive dqw force.
Enlivens the mind and
Bupirlies Brain Power.5—5^^" _ ^— 3rr Buprflies israiu rower.

I • A 1^ I E?^ Snfferingfrom complalnHk#% i^ I EL OpccuUarto their bcx will

(i )

Bad Id DR. HAKTER'S IHON TONIO ftFaf© and
speedy curev Gives a cleur, healthy complexion.
Frequent attemnts at counterfeiting only add

to the popularity of the orl^rlnal. Do not experi-
ment—get the Okiginal akd Best.

r8«nd your addreBfltoThe Dr. HartarMed.CJo.^
St.Loui«. Mo., for oar "DREAM BOOK."
^Fallof traotfB and nsefnl Information, fre«.^

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
BVI if< of Pure Copper au<l Tin foi*Chuichf s.

Srlioois, Fire A lai in»,Fai qim, etc. FULLY
H ARRAKTEl). < HtaloaHH sent Pre*.

VXNDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. O.

McShane Bell Foundry
Mannf.Ktiire those celphrated BcmIS
aiiiirhlineiiroi'Charchi HT^fvev
Clocks, dice., A«. Prices and catAp
losrnes sent free, Address

ir MrSiiiANi: & Co., BaltimoTO, Md.

Baltimore Church Bells
Since 1844 celebrated for Superiority over others
are made only of Purest Bell Metal, (Co;

Tin,) Rotary Mountings
For Prices, (irculars. *r
FocNDav. J. J{E«K«Tt:«<

r anci
warranted satfsHctory,
i dress Baltimore Bell
X. SONS, Baltimore, Md

L^Q<

A fT Tl 11 A SMITHNIGHT'S ASTHMA
A 1 n M ll andHAY FEVERREMEDY-
^Ad \mder POSITIVE GUARANTY. Sample

FREE._L. SMITHNIGHT, Cleveland, Ohio

The MInistm' and Taaehars^ibla.
Tiiis magnillc^nt

I';irlor Bible is nu
;>orted ffom Lu.id-u
.>nd is iiidortiea :•>

^^iT > <>e U<-ait by
thelejidinar Biat^ups
of Einclaiia. In ad
ditlontothe Old ana
New Testamenttf ii v.<jn

Refiretices with Coutext! An £ntvc<u
ptedia. .V Oictionary of Proper Naine>
with Prxiiuaciation, 13 full ptnge color-
ed Mmp*. Poetry, Music, Ethnology
Plants, .\niinals. and .lewLsh sects oftiie
Blble.etc. "Superior to all otht-ra. "—
N. y. nm,M, " A complete Biblical Ei-
cyclopHwIta-"—/^«'' .« ;„««.. This Bible
is bound in French morocco, gi.'t e fa:

with.si:kboolc-mark, and has oopiou-
refei-onces. Rev. EU Milton. .Vo-«alk.
O. ..> riUs "The Bibles i-eceived (o-dav
I am more than plvased. '

' A .Sp«^li« I

Oflr<>r! To rapidly introduce thlg Bi
biein America we wjn, fora/«<i ./'"''
<-<')/. send ("lie copy, ,„.<.,„,,>/. tor>"
dreis on receipt of
only »«.'M»! i^^-j
copies and one copy oi

Ki vi.sed Ne\r TeMment
for g i.oo! Other Bibles,
with less matter, .sell for $16
t7*Ord.-r at once. iWAGEX IS
WAIVMCDI Circulars rkEE.

G. S. MAYO A. CO., 160 LaSaUe Bt. Chioaffo

PATENTS
.NO PA'

w wm m _>v > w Attorneys, .. .......(,».-, ^. w.
Fall Instractions and Haud-Book of Patents seiU waxM,

Washington, D. O.

A Few Mullets*

CANVASSED HAMS,

Send your orders by Mail.

* SAL.ISBIIRY, X. C.

GISOCEH-y, PRODUCE

C03DIISSI0X MERCHANT,
«

AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

Fertillzer§, Lime, Sawed Sliinprles,

and JMoutain Produce.

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER.

Fast Potato Diggiog
THE MONARCH POt/.Tb DiGGEB

Baveslts cost yearly, fitk tistbs
^OTKB, to eve ry fainu r. Guar-

anteed toDig fcix Hundred
Bushels a Day!

MOUNTAIN BUTTER,

AT LOW PRICES.

HALL & PEARSALL>
"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."

Hersc Powers CloTer Hnllen

Suited to all sections, i Write forFREE Illus. Pamshlet
and Prices to The Aultmantft Taylor Ck>.. Maiufield, Ohio.

WANTED A WOMAN
of bcni-e, energy and rebpectabillty for our busineaii in her
l()r:ility,middh'-agedpref'd. Salary S3S toS^O.
ir"ferences(:\chan?i!d. Ga.t Bko.s., 14 c rr'av^'»,. s.Y

AGENTS
fur Tlie History of Christianitj-. by
A sjranH chance. A $4 book at rfie

ii.iar price of f1.75. Liberal terms. The
reiteious papers u.. ui'.« . it as one of the 'few great relieifus

workiofthe wfrlri. /'.reaiersuccess never known by agents.

Term* free. t;TtN'*>V'.<- Co . Publishers. Portland. Ma:ne.

wanted
Abbott.

I

PHES
AnakeSIS reHtf, and It

an infalHbie "wre for Piles.
Price f 1, at druggists, or
sent prepaid by mah s-ample
free. Ad. "ANAKF.ttJS "
Makers. Box 2410NewYork

J^" Write postal card for FREE elegantly
Illustrated Catalogue, in Six Brilliant Color*,
that cost us $3000 to publish.

Monarch Manufacturing Co., Chicago. fLi:^

nmilA landWHISKT HABITS cared
1 1U 1 1 1 IVII at home without pain. Book
III ilJiVI'^f' particulars sent Fre«. _%# MIflu

ikf. WOULLEY M. D.. Atlanta..Qa.

OBTAINED, AND ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the U. S. Patent Office attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than those

remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentability free of charge; and we make
NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Money Order Div., and to officials in the U. S.

Patent Office. For circulars, advice, terms, and

references to actual clients in your own State or

county, write to

V C A. SIVOW & 00.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

Office of Superintendent, \
Wilmington, N. C, May 11, 1884./

CHAlVOEOFSCHEOXJLE
ON AND AFTER MAY 12, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

{Leave Wilmington at 7.30 P. M.
" Raleigh at 7.35 P. M.

Arrive at Charlotte 7.00 A M.
{Leave Charlotte at 8.45 P. M.
Arrive at Raleigh 8.30 A.M.

" at Wilmington 8.00 A.M.
Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,

and points designated in the Company's time

table.

SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.

Laave Charlotte..* .> 5.15 P. M.
Arrive at Shelby 9.00 P. M.
I^ave Shelby 7.00 A.M.
Arrive at Charlotte .....10.45 A. M.

Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.

Take Train No. 1 forStatesville, Stations West-

ern N. C. R. R., Asheville and i)oints West.

Also, fQr Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,

Atlanta and all points Southwest.

L. C. JONES,

F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

PAINTS &01LS!
^ TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MI^ED
PAINTS.

^ Kfi BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr K BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

K f\f\f\ PAIRS WINDOW SASH ANDOUUU BLINDS.

1 ftno ^^^^^^''' ^^^^ SIZES.

Lam}>s, Window Glass, Brushes and everything

appertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At HANCOCK & DAGCiETT'S,
Wilmington, N. C.

'^"^•.^H-j-r^ >;ii»
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FARM NOTES.

North Carolina:

Now that there is sonie cessation in the rain-

fall we note that crops are not a* hadly injured

as was feared. Accounts from Brunswick are

very favorable for ijrain; Pen«ler will make good

crops: in ColumUus crops are very fine ; in Bla-

den reports are not favorable particularly on

low grounds ; in Davidson corn doing well but

"wheat has l:>e€n damaged by wet weather; For-

syth reports large crop of good wheat ; in Moore

an extraordinary crop of wheat with tine crops

of corn and tol)am> : in Edgecomlie com growing

finely and tobacw very promising . in Cleveland

oats and wheat damaged s<^mewhal, but the yield

is immense. Rice crops everywhere exceedingly

fine and the same may be said of tobacco.

[Corres}K)ndence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]

On an average, crops of all kinds are good-

We have had plenty of rain but not too much-

Some wheat that had not been harvested before

the wet weather set in, is a little injured,butonly a

little.Vegetables are fine and plentiftil. Indeed,

we have been greatly blessed, for which we are

trulv thankful.

Cary, July 8th., 1884.

Raleigh yeusaiid Observer: The farmers are

now taking an account of damages by the floods

and constant rains. Here in Wake the washing

away of good soil is reported to be, after all, the

most serious work of the now memorable spell of

weather. The loss in this direction is great, and

there is not a township which has not suflfered.

The Fayetteville Sun expresses its inability to

mention the names of parties from whom it re-

ceives cotton blooms they come so thick and fast.

Duplin county has a field of highland corn of

not more than twelve acres, which, it is thought,

will make 100 barrels. It once made 101 barrels.

— Clinton Caru'wtian.

Mr. J. R. Rives, of Gulf township, informs us

that a stalk of com grew on his 'farm last year

that produced 85 well formed com sh<A>ts, and

that he had a pomegranate tree that ripened 112

pomegranates.

—

Chatham Record.

We were shown Tuesday by Mr. P. Holland*

Sr., an unusually long collard leaf, mea.suring over

two and a half feet. This variety of collards was

obtained from Dr. House, and with careful ctlti-

Tation has reached this wonderful size.

—

Newbem
Journal.

The FayettevUle Observer of July 10th says

:

From the farmers near town and those living at

a distance in this county, also from the fawners

of Harnett, Bladen. Sampson, Robeson, Kich-

mond, Moore, Chatham, and other counties, we
hear the most encouraging reports about crops.

They say that the prospects for corn and cotton

are better than they have l)een for years.

Mr. P. B. Fetzer, a model man of Concord,

»*»r I« us a tomato that is entitled to the pre-

mium. It is a deep yellow and weighs just one

pound and two ounces, being two ounces heavier

than the one received a few days ago.

—

Charlotte

Observer.

South Carolina: ,

The Carolina Spartan says.- The rain* have
been most unusual and continued up to the 5th

of July. The lowlands on rivers and small

streams have Ijeen washed over until the com is

pretty well rained and it is too late to plant now.
The upland corn promises well where it has l)«en

cultivate*!. The ''orn crop of the County at this

date is alx)ut GO. There is a full crop of wheat
and oats, but these have l>een much injured, and
the quality of the grain may 1^ put down at 75.

Mr. S. P. Wilson, of Society Hill, S. C, has
di.scoverefl a cure and preventative for hog
cholera, and gives it for the benefit of the public-

Mix hog lard, molasses and salt with a little

shellei! corn, stirrer! well together. (Jive at night,

al)Out twi«e or three times a week.

(xEoR(tL\ :

Snixinnah News : Thomas ( pok. of Washington
county, has a 40-acre field of corn, mostly of the

Watkins variety, that will average from four to

to six well dcvelo{>ed ears of <-orn. He has been
offered '2f< l)ushels to the acre for it now and re-

fuses to take it. Some of the stalks have nine

ears on them.
«

.\ writer in the Quitman SfMh says : While
at Ousley I counted on a jx>raegranate tree 185

pomegranates. .\t\ acre planted in pomegranates,

15x10. would contain 315 trees, and these would
average in four years 50 to the tree, making a

total to the acre of 15,750 pomegranates, and
these, at 4 cents apiece, would yield a yearly in-

come of $730 to the acre of trees. These trees, at-

taining age, will yield as the one named alx)ve.

This fruit is sjiid to furnish for the sick room the

finest acid known—superior to the lemon—and
will keep after being cut for days, so none of it is

lost. It makes a fine l)evenige for those who are

well. Properly preprf^^d with nice white sugar

it is exceedingly tooiiisome. Our climate suits

th'' iiomesrranate, they flourish here, and I am
glad to see some arc tiirning their attention to

the growing of this delicious fruit, and soon to be

the most jx>pular fruit grown.

I^iast Saturday Capt. Mc(jarnih and Ivouis

Smith sold to Mr. H. Tomraey, for shipment to

Cincinnati, two car loads of watermelons, raise<l

on their patch two miles north of town. There
were between 1,000 and 1,1(K) melons in each car,

and thev avenge*! about '25 pounds eacrh. The
melons were sold on the c.irs at 10 cents each,

bringing al)out $210. These were the first car

loads of melons ever shippe<l from Americus.
Messrs. Mc<iarrah and Smith have a patch of 18

acres, from which they ex|)e«t to get al)OUt six

ear lo;ids, this being only one-third of a crop.

They estimate the rent of the land, fertilizers,

labor., etc., to be al)Out $125, from which it will

l>e seen they have already netted $85, and if they

should get four more car loads their profits would-

be about $485.

—

AmericuM Rer/yrder.

The Savannah Neu'n says the melon crop
throughout fieorgia is light, and, so far as csin l)e

learned, is a partial failure, the shipments fall-

ing greatly below those of last year. The indica-

tions are that the markets will avoid anything
like a glut, and no trouble will be experienced in

that direction. The acreage was smaller at the

start that last year, but it wasexpe<ted that there

would lie a much larger yield. The heavy rains

and cool weather, however, damaged the crops so

that it is generally estimated that it will not ex-

ceed ^two-thirds of what was expected. The
prices thus far have been satisfactory to growers,

good melons, selling for $350 to $450 per <^r load

in market.

Florida.

John Qualey, of Tallahassee, who has forty

acres of fine tolwcco, has offered a colored man
$50 for an acre of the weed just as it stands in the

field, tit is estimated that the yield on this acre

will be l,-500 pounds. The tobacco cn)p, which is

verv fine, is ready to l)e c»it and housed.

Texas:

Mr. A. H. McI.ieod just returne<l from a visit

to this State reports, through the Rohemnian, the

«H)tton crop as backward, but corn, wheat and oats

extravagantly abundant.

OFther SiATBS :

Washinoton, July 10.—The rejwrt of the

Department of Agriculture for July, relative to

cotton, represents that rains have been excessive .

during June-over the entire breadth, the tem-

perature low, the plants too succulent and

generally late for the season. The averages are:

Virginia, 87; North Carolina, 87: South Caro-

lina, 93; Georgia, 90: Florida, 99 ; Mississippi,

83 ; Louisiana, 74 ; Texas, 80 ; Arkansa.«*, 86 ;
Ten-

nessee 89. The area in corn has increased about

two per cent. ; The total area will be l>etween

sixtv-nine und seventy million acres. The

average of condition is 90, and has l^en exceeded

but twice in Julv in ten years—in 1879 and 1880.

TO THE FRUIT GROWERS OF NORTH CARO-

LINA.

The Third Annual Fair of the N. C. Fruit

Growers' .Association will be held in Goldsboro,

on Tuesday and Wednesday, July 30th and Slst.

The previous Fairs held in Greensboro and Wil-

mington were highly satisfactory, and the

splendid exhibition of fruits at l)oth fairs did no

httle to stimulate fruit growing throughout the

State.

The present sea.son gives indication of a full

and fine fruit crop, and we anticipate a large

and most successful Fair, with exhibits from all

parts of the State.

To this end the Association will pay the

freights on all fruit sent for exhibition, and the

usual low rates have also been arranged over the

several Railroads from all parts of the State.

There is also to be a grand excursion to More-

head City and the seashore, to leave here on the

morning of August 1st, and to return the follow-

ing day, at the low rate of $1.00 for the round

trip. Those who desire to remain at the seaside

six days can do so by paving an additional charge

of $2.

Addresses will be delivered during the pro-

gress of the Fair by eminent gentlemen, and
there is to be a Grand Musical Festival at the

Opera House, the night of the 3l8t, at which

prizes will be awarded, complimentary, to the

most meritorious performers. The best musical

talent from all over the State is invited to parti-

cipate.

We want you all to come and help us show to

the world what a magnificent fruit country our

glorious old State is. We want the people of

the West t« ctome to the Ea.st, to know our peo-

ple and to see for themselves, and to visit our

beautiful seashore.

R. P. Paddison.
President N. C. Fruit Growers' Ass'n.

For further particulars address J. A. Bonitz,

Goldsl»oro, N. C., who has charge of the local

management and to whom all applications for

space should be addresse<l.

^ » »
Wesleyan Female Institute, Staunton,

Va.—We take pleasure in directing attention to

the advertisement of this popular Seminary. It

is located in one of the healthiest climates in the

world, where every breeze contributes to the

physical vigor of its pupils. It presents attrac-

tions unsurpassed if not une<iualletl in the Union.

Its buildings are home-like and elegant, grounds
attractive, scenery grand.

This school is attended by 143 boanling pupils

from 18 different States. It has made great re-

duction in the cost of education. Among the low-

est terms in the Union. Board, Washing, Fuel,

Lights, English, Latin, French, German, Elocu-

tion, Instrumental Music—$238, for entire scho-

lastic year. See advertisement. For catalogue,

address Rev. Wm. A. Harris, President, Staunton,

irginia.

HAIVITARIUM:, Riverside, Cal.

The day climate cures. Nose, Throat, I..ungs,

full idea, 36p., route, cost free.

PLEASE READ AliD ACT.

We are sending mit a large number of

sample eirpietf o//A« North C'arolina Pri-s-

BYTERIAN. Those who receive them will

please regard the sending fM the moxt polite

suggestion to s^ubscribe.

One word to our friends; happily, we have

hosts of thenn. A single ivordfrom you may,

a hearty effort probably will, induce one or

more subscriptions.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
alone will be sent one year for S2.65. It

aims at
'

FRESHNESS,* VARIETY, TIMELI-

NESS AND VIGOR.
Current religious topics, such as concern

practical godliness especially, are editorially

discussed, and religious news from the

range of the world carefully selected. Sec-

ular news judiciously culled from exchanges

and attractively presented.

One of the most attractive features of the

paper is "A YoQii^ Lady's Letters from
the Old World,'' by one whose " Letters

from New York," published in this paper,

won the highest praise from some of the

first literary minds of North Carolina.

We invite attention U) the following

combinations : . v

For $3.00 which is no more than the VMtal

price of a Religious Newspaper alone, we

we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
.

AND THE
EARNEST WORKER.

The latter published by the Committee

of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

f)ared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary

of the Committee.

Or,

For $8.00, whteh is no more than they,su^\

price for a Religious Newspaper alone, we

will send for one year the

NORTft CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
AND THe

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.

The Farmer is a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of information specially

useful to farmers in the South—One of the

best of Agricultural Journals.

These inducements are offered to meet

the wishes of thos6 who would prefer that

the Prjsibyterian should contain the In-

ternational Lessons,oT of that large class of

readers who are interested in fa/ming

operations.

-o-

O IVORTH FROINT HTP^fcET

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thts powder never varies. A marvel of purity, Btrength
•nd wholesomeneHs. More economical than the ordinary
kind8, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sou
9%ljti%cans. Botal Bakimo Powdbb Co., lOA Wail-ft.. N.Y

PATENTI
Hand-Beok FREE.

_ R.S. A A. P. LMCEY,
Patottt Att'ys. WMhtactea. IX Q,

i
-OF-r

THARLOTTE, N. C.

ARE NOW OFFERING THE MOST Ex-
traordinary har^int* in

BLACK AND COL'D SILKS,

VELVETS and BROCADES,

toj»ether with an exquisite line of

SUMMER SILKS
They are also offerin^j the ItSLTfient and

Most Deferable aanortment of

I^awus. Persian Mullti. Matin

Utriped 1 hecks. Dotted au«l

Fisur< d Swisses, Myiplilde

—'t'loths, l^'reneta, ^eotcta and

itmerican Ginghams, I^a-

dles% Misses and C hiidrens'

Hosiery—

1% 4L.I. TIIK XKW STYI.ES'i!

We are offering a few speeialtie? this week at prices away dovm, in order to dose out th^ i

left, such as ''''=»r *

CHILDREN'
TAIRE KID
LEATHER SA r( "HELS 6oc. upwards

EN'S STRIPED HOSE. -l^c. former price 50c. 6 Bl'TTON LEX(rTH M«n-< ,

) GLOVES, oOc, worth $1.00 WHITE CORDED PIQUE -x;., worth !(»(• r a
^}^-

SATCHELS 6oc. upwards. " -^'''^^

Sun Shadesi and Parasols;.
We have mode .some great reductions in this department, a,s we desire to carry none over v

is your time to purchase. "
*

Ladies' Jei-s^ovs.
Ladies' ALL-WOOL JERSEYS, $1.*25. Ladies' BRAIDED ALL-WOOL JERSEY.^;.

Sji ,.

IVO. 9 IVORTH FROJVT STREET.

IlVCOR]POIiATEr> 1^3S.
-o-

THE YIRGINU FIRE A^ MARII^E INSiRA^CE (0*

RICHMOND, VA. I ASSETS, $557,000 00.
Haifa Century in actual successful operation. Lo.sses paid to date over Thre^ Millions of Doiu^

Agencies throughout the South and West. Home Office—Richmond, Va.

WM. H. MCCARTHY, Secretary. W. fc. COWARDIN, President.

feb. 21-1

V

T. T. HAir, Oen*! Agrent, I^aleigfli, IV. C.

IVOTT OF*E]V AT

116 Market Street^
-o-

ALL THE VERY LATEST IVOVELTIES IIV

DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, HonseteM^ Men ani Boys' Wear, k,
At Prices Lo^v^er than they have been for years, and which Id

Texture, Wear and Durability i¥lll frlve satisfaction.

Mlore I*art;lciilai'8 In Ee^^fv I>ays.

caLL and get some of the special bargains at

m. m. KATZ9 116 Market St.

f

TX^E PROPOSE AS FAST AS POSSIBLE TO CONVERT EVERY PIECE OF GOOD>

-()-

I^Hdles* lIn«ler-4'lolhiuiif

aud CorsetH, Gloves, Liaee**,

Millinery, Ladies* €oliMrs,

Ladies' Handkerchiefs,
Housekeeping Goods, <'ar-

pets, Oil-Cloth, <liina and

C'oooa 91atUu^s, d^e., dee. d^e.

$f^ \\\ Ht'^iirnVrt that cannot be Com-
peted ^ith, either iVorth or South.

\v\

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

Is m thoron^ly OTi<:inixe<l th;it Ladies

t-an do their shopping bv IVIail through us with

as much CERTAINTY of SATISFACTION as if

PERSONALLY PRi^lSENT!

-o-

jri*e!»t I^arg-aiiis

-IN

—

mS Km BOYS' CLOTH^G

-o-

Bargains in Every Department!

-o-

WITTKOWSKY(tBARUCH

OMA-KLOTTK, IV. O.

in our Large Stock, intoMOIVEY, and in order to do so EXTRA INDUCEMENT
will be offered, in everv departments.WHITE GOODS:
In this line we have WHITE LAWN ROBES with 9 vards embroidery (in two widths) all prettv

the prices range $4.50, ^'6.00, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $18.50. Fine Fmbroidery—'m this line.

No House South of New York, (tarries such a comple assortment, and they are cheap.

SUITS 1MJ>^T>1E, TO OIM>Eir.
We are constantly gaining popularity in this branch of business, the l)est talent is employed, andi

perfect fit is assured.

LINEN AND MOHAIR ULSTERS
just ret^eived, and in all sizes, from cheap <;rade to very tine.

*

FANCY MATTINGS AND CARPETS.
A (rood Stoc;k to select Inmi Mt all seasons.

R. M. IWcII\TIRE.
Correspondence solicited.

B. F. HALL. OS( AK PEAKSALL

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DKALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES.

I^o. 7 South Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. (.

HH

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTKD ST« K'K OK

PLOUft, SUGAR, nOFFEES, MOIASSKS, SALT, F18II.

Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, \ails, (iluc.

We solicit the patronaj?e of the public, and ;ruarantee to give satisfution. ( orr. -i>on<l«'n
'

HALL & PEARSALL,
\ AVilmiiijj'toii. >• ^•

invited.

Iv

.4*1 siMJ»><<«i«*.**a^

"TUE OLD RELIABLE."

NORTH CAROLINA BOOK-STOKKJ
ALFRED WILLIAMS & €0., 1

-o-

it3

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE.
S(H(K)L B(K)KS, SUNDAY-S< HOOL H(H)KS, STATlONKl^Y, PRINTIN*;. ]'^'^^'\

B(H)KS, S<'H(H>L FrRFITCRE, MA1*S AND CHARTS. romplH«- A--.rtra. n:.

Prompt Rki'Lii-s. Cix)se Pric». ' arkfil Attkntiox. r^ri< k Imspvt !i

^^We Can Hiippl.v all ^^oiii- AVai
<^ATAT-t>;»ES I'llKK tlX APPLICATION.

PIANOFORTES.
Tone. TjflCkWortoaiisMiini Dnraliility.

' WILLIAM K!*rABi: A CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,

Baltim-^re. No. 112 F'f'h Avenue, N. Y.

FOR BOOKS NEEDED BY MINISTERS, STUDEVIX SIN DAY S( IK m H>. ( lU K'j'*^'^

and in the HOMP; to the Presnytei-iaii OoiiiniittcM* ori^iil>li<'«*t »**"*

1001 Main Street. Ricmond, Va. 2') y^r cent discount to Sabbatii-SluKds and ( hurche-: -*" l'*'^;^";

to Ministers. Recent Issuer: The S:jcraraentsof tlic New Te-it:inient, bviieorije D. Armsti'Hi- •
'

Pp. 312. Cloth, .*1.'>()., Memorial of I>r. Stuart Koninsori. Pa|)er, 10 cents : «ioth, 2o •ent-.

Address all oniers to

Rkv. JAMES K. HAZEN. I). D., Secretary and Tn-a-tire

Or, J. D. K. SLEKillT, Business A -ent.

)rders addr.-ss*^! to the '-PRF^BYTER.AN PUBLISHING CO." do nut rerii h n-
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

^e mmlly invite News from all quarters

f(yr this Department.

NORTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. W. E. McTlwain writes : The Presbytery

f Mecklenburg met at Swannanoa church. Bun-

com^^e county, at 11 a. m. on the 10th of July,

for the purix)se of ordaining licentiate Robert S

Brown to the full work of the ministry. The

roll was called and the following ministers and

elders answered to their names :
Revs. R. Z.

Johnston, J. P. Gammon, W.^E. Mcllwain, R. B.

Morrow, Jind Elders Marshall, of Lincolnton

church, and Davidson, of Swannanoa. On Fri-

d;iv the examination was conducted by Rev. W.

E. Mcllwain, Moderator, which being sustained

as ^itisfactory, ordination services were appointed

for Satunlav. On Saturday Rev. R. Z. Johnston

preached the ordination sermon, the Moderator

propounded the constitutional questions, and the

exercises were concluded by the laying on of the

Hands of Presbytery, the prayer of ordination and

an address to the young brother. Bro. Brown's

name was then ordered to be enrolled and he was

directed to labor as an evangelist in the Bun-

conil* field until the next regular meeting of

I're^liytery.

Presbytery was much gratified by its late visit

to Swannanoa. We met not in the old, ill-con.

-triuled, dilapidiUed frame building which we

wtre accustomed to see. This old house had been

rilkd to the foot of tfce hill and fitted up for

x!'/Kil purjioses, and the beautiful eminence which

verlooks the Western North Carolina Riiilroad,

ne mile distant, and the Swannanoa valley

whi'h surrounds it, had been crowned with one
f :he neatest little brick churches known to the

'''^riter, all finished and furnished in good style,

nth the exception of a sofa or settee, which the
H'- will soon have in place. The whole cost

• this buildins: has l)een alwut $1,0^)0, and wjis

v<lir;,ted virtually free of debt. Bro. Brown
' ^e^ chars:e of three churches in B»mcoml)e
oi.my, all of which have completed new church

' ''''injrs within the last few years, and now
-round hits f)ei'n broken for an elegant new church
•n ^"heville. As was appropriate, a communion
-rviie, conducted by the venerable Dr. R. H.
^"nan.a former pastor, was held in the old
''"r;h on the first Sabbath in July, l)efore be-
nninir the work of removing the old building in
''•-rto irive place to the new. In the meantime

'>p»'iirreijationwill worship in the Northern
' "'"'w .hunh until fall, when the new

'
"'•b will> so far advanced as to be comfort-

.' '^^-"pierl. Ei-ht thousand dollars is the es-
'•"^"«l ^-t of the chur-h and its furniture. The
"-r^ofthe Asheville' Church, under the min-
V " Rev. .J. p. Oammon, has been marked.
'\^'-^»<'"^ville, N. C, July 14th, 1884.

[< orresi..nden.-e of the N. (.'. Presbvterian.

J^^'YtiU makincr progress. The people
,;,,,„"'"" P"'-'ha.s,'d a neat, new parsonage

;h;'lv?"T"^^^"^''^'-«l'^^^- The house
,

-irui and .^onv.niently located in one of

•nirlr'T"^'''' '" ^"^"- The vigorous and

•.^fi;
^' ••'" P^'^Pl^ '^f Shelby to obtain a
tbv.r minister deserves spe- ial notice

'' """niendation.

SOFTH CAROLINA.
'•rre^

•:'*n-eoftheX.C. Presbvterian.l

!"''«ers f„r a part of August.

<nan

nrj. V

VIRGINIA.

^=Hldr.^of Rev.-J.G.Andersou

'^'"'
^)St r.tFK.

j1 •;;" d from Newjwrt News to WU
r i:e

Centrnl
re^t.

. .

Verww says: Rev. H. H
,^_

;'^'^*>1 this chu,;4.h on the fourth

:/; -^ni continued the services until

J»-ht following. On Sundav
'"' '''ter services bv Rev

'•^•'•. „ii ,
''^ "^^'^ ^nd three
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^"nd,v
in

-

'
^^'^lnes<l:,v
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T. D.

new mem-
There are others
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wife, which comi^els him to find a home in which
'he can be with his children.

Christian Observer : Rev. B. F. Bedinger closed

a meeting of special interest at Cartersville, July
6. The church is greatly revived and strengthen-
ed. Christians of other denominations who at-

tended seem greatly helped by the services, and
so express themselves. The Lord was with them
from the start, and, notwithstanding the first Jive

of the nine days of preaching were rainy, the in-

terest and attendance increased until the close.

Fourteen souls made profession of faith in the
Ix)rd .Jesus.

j

Richmond Dispatch, 18th: A meeting was
^held night before last in I>. Hoge's parlors, com-
posed of the pastors, elders, and deacons of the
Presbyterian churches ,of Richmond, to take
steps towards early organization of a colored

Presterian church.

It is proposed to establish at once a Sabbath
school, and Mr. Robert Whittet was unanimously
elected as superintendent. A suitable room has
been secured on north SLxth street, and the past-

oral work, will be placed in charge of Rev. Wm.
H. Lee (colored), a recent graduate of Lincoln

University, who already has enrolled a goodly

number who are ready to be organized into a

church at an early day. Mr. Lee is a native of

Richmond, and his parents are well-known and
highly esteemed people. He is a modest, unas-

suming man, well educated, and apparently

thoroughly fitted for the work. An executive

committee, consisting of one member from each
of the Presbyterian churches in the city, will be

appointed by tha various sessions, next Sabbath,

said committee to have general oversight of the

whole work and to provide for the necessary ex-

penses, f

WEST VIRGINIA.

A committee of Greenbrier Presbvterv, on 22d
ult., organized Raven's Eye church, in Fayette

county, with (24) members, including three elders

and two deacons. .

Rev. L. A. McLean of Quinnimont, has re-

ceived a unanimous call to the Church at Chat-

ham in Virginia. It is contemplated that he will

become pastor of this church in connection with
the church at North Danville.

The poet office address of Rev. W. B. Tidball

is changed from CTr€enslK)ro, N. C, to Taylors-

ville, N. C. The brother is supplying the church
at Taylorsville with two neighboring churches.

The addreas of Rev. C. W. Robinson has been

changed from Glasgow, Ky., to Concord, N. C.

The friends of Rev. C. M. Payne, all over the

Synod, will be glad to know that his health is

good and he suffers much less from his eyes—the

improvement is great. He has much to do, and
he does it. To those who know the brother the

latter clause is of necessitv a coroliarv of the

former.

TKXAS.

The Pinery, a paper published at Moscow,

Texas, contain the followiut; : Dr. .J. §. Copes,

of New Orleans, havinir business in our county

made that an opportunity to visit the tribe of

Indians, known as the "Alabamas," and he was

so favorably impressed with the advances these

Indians are making in civilization and Christian-

ization, under the labors of the Rev. L. W. ( 'urrie,

that he made them a present of a bell for their

new chapel.

Mr. Currie is greatly encouraged in his efforts

among these people, and all praise to the noble

generosity of Dr. Copes.

There is a grand field of usefulneas right here

in our own county, for the spirit of Christianity

to exert itself, and it would look a good deal more

Christ like to expend a portion, at least, of money

sent to foreign fields right here at our doors, and

to be plain any other course is pharasaical.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbjrterian.]

Rev. D. A. McRae writes us from San Augus-

tine, 10th : We have recently had five additions

to San Augustine church ; two by letter and

three on examination.

Rev .A. S. Doak writes to the Texas Presbyterian:

We closed a very interesting meeting at Caro-

lina on the night of the 3d inst. The meeting

lasted one week. Rev. Calvin Smith, of Corsi-

cana, preached with great acceptance. Six mem-
bers were received into the church on profession

of faith. We hope and expect to receive several

more on our next regular day of preaching. The

church is greatly revive<l, and gives promise of

earnest work. "The Lord hath done great things

for us, whereof we are glad."

TENNESSEE.

At the communion of the First Presbyterian

church at Nashville, the announcement was made

of the addition of eighteen persons on profession

of their faith and nine by letter. Rev. Dr. With-

erspoon, the pastor, has been granted a six weeks'

vacation.

POMEFinC.

The Richmond Dispatch says : The handsome,

new Centenary Methodist Episcopal church, just

completed, at Jarratt's depot, in Sussex county,

was formally dedicated to holy uses yesterday,

Rev. Dr. John E, Edwards officiating. Some

$200 were collected on the o<'casion.

The Abbeville Press and Banner fviys: "The

Kev. R. N. Pnjtt, who ha;* labored with much

energy and great 'success among us for the last

ten years, ha,s acepted a call to the pastorate of

the Baptist church at Benncttsville. As a church

builder and as a church organizer he has no equal

in the Ahbeville Association, and no man in the

chun-h ha^ so clearly left his imprint on thv com-

munity as Mr. Pratt. Ihirin^' his ministry he

has organized no les.s than six .congregations and

built as many houses of worship."

T'harleston News a)id Courier: The |lev. John

A. Broadus, president of the Southerq Baptist

Theological Seminary at Louisville. Ky., and

well known by all the Baptists of Sotith Carolina,

has been preaching in the Washington Avenue
Baptist church in Brooklyn, N.Y., since May 1.

While preaching on Sunday morning recently he

fainted in the pulpit, creating quite a sensation.

The Brooklyn Eagle, in giving an account of the

incident, says : Dr. Broadus had been suffering

from malaria and vertigo, and his physician had

advised him not to preach,* as it would be too

much of a strain upon him. Nevertheleas he

thought he could preach in the morning, and

made the attempt. When in the middle iof the

sermon he said : "My friends, I fear I shall be un-

able"—at this moment he put his hands to his

face, staggered, clutched at the Bible, rested

against the pulpit and fell into a chair. In his

fall he pulled the large Bible after him and it

fell with a crash to the floor. At once the con-

gregation arose as one person, and a number of

the gentlemen hastened to the platform to render

whatever assistance they could. It was thought

that Dr. Broadus had had an attack of heart dis-

ease. After he had been removed to the school-

room restoratives were applied, and when he had

sufficiently recovered he was taken in a carriage

to his brother-in-law's residence on West Forty-

ninth street, New York. On Monday Dr. Broadus

was recovering rapidly.

Christian Weekly: Margaret Houghey, an un-

cultured Irish woman who could neither read nor

write, conducted a large mercantile business in

New Orleans and acquired great wealth, with

which she built an orphan asylum and supported

the inmates. A statue of her of Italian marble

has been erected, the Governor of the State, th^

Mayor of the city, and Protestant and ' Catholic

clergyipen officiating at its unveiling last Wednes-
day.

The Catholic Church in Baton Rouge, Lou-

isiana, in which the congregation of the parish

have worshipped for thirty years, was sold at

sheriff's sale Saturday last for $2,000. The only

bidder was the representative of the creditor,

whose claim amounts to |»1 1,000. The debt was

contracted before the war, and the distracted and

impoverished congregation were unable during

and since the war to do little more more than

pay j>ortions of the con.stantly heavy accumu-

lating interest upon their Sacred edifice.

The Savannah News says : Dublin is agitated

about a female preacher. Rev. T. S. Strong has

charge of the Methodist fold, and his wife

preaches as often as he does. She has, at times,

discoursed for an hour and twenty minutes. Her
course is very much condemned, and it is said

that under her preaching a well-to-do farmer has

become a well developed fanatic. At one time in

the past. Bishop Pierce advised that she should

not be allowed to preach, and it is reported that

she knelt before him and prayed to God for his

conversion. Mrs. Strong is well know in to the

people of Blakely and surrounding countrj', hav-

ing s|)ent some time in that section a year or two

ai;o, carrying on her sanctification meetings. Her
course, as it is Dublin, was generally condemned,

thouifh she had many followers and some imi-

tators.

The Orangeburg Times and Democrat says

:

"The Rev. T. M, Galphin has been pastor of the

Baptist church here for the past three years, and

the event was celebrated last Sunday by having

the church handsomely decorated and services

appropriate to the occasion. Mr. Galphin has

lifted the Baptist church from among the weak-

est in our community and placed it among the

strongest. Its membership has been enlarged

and revived, and the church is in every way more

prosperous now than it ever has been.

News and Courier of Charleston : For several

years the congregation of Zion (colored) Presby-

terian church, in Calhoun street, east of Meeting

street, have been divided into two factions and

Worshipping under different leaders. A short

time ago a few of the leading white Presbyterians

of the city, aided by Dr. Junkin and Dr. Brackett,

undertook to heal the differences existing in the

congregation and succeeded in their efforts. The
church is now united and the congregation is in

charge of an intelligent and capable colored pas-

tor, the Rev. Mr. Levere, who was called from

Knoxville, lenn., to take charge of the church.

In response to a circular iasued by the clera:y-

gymen of Pittsfield, Miiss., to the ministers of the

different Protestant denominations, a meeting was

held in that place June 18th, at which a com-

mittee, composed of the Rev. Dr. J. H. Seelye,

the Right Rev. Thomas Clark, D.D., and the

Rev. Joseph Anderson, D.D., reported, recom-

mending that an organization be formed to be

named "The American Oongress of Churches,"

and that its object be to promote Christian union

and the advancement of the kingrdom of God by

the free discussion of the great religious, moral,

and social questions of the time, and that it should

assemble at intervals of two years. Arrange-

ments were made for another meeting to be

held in New Haven in May, 1885. There is,

no doubt, a deep and growing sentiment

prevailing that the barriers that have hith-

erto existed between the different evan-

gelical denominations were an obstacle to the pro-

gress of Christ's kingdom not warranted by real

differences in sentiment ; that greater toleration

and a more c<x)perative and united spirit in work-

ing to promote the essentials of Christian faith

shoidd prevail. With such wise and judicious

men as Drs. Seelye, Clark, and Anderson to di-

rect its operations, such a congress may b§ pro-

ductive of great srood. To meet its object and

secure the respect and cooperation it will need,

it would seem necessary that this congress becom-

po-*etl of delegates who shall represent some

ecclesiastical body and be resi)onsible to them.

Its relatiqn.to, or field of effort, in distinction

from that of the Evangelical Christian Alliance
should be clearly defined. With the grand fields

opening to, and the latent vitality in, the Church
of Christ, Lacked by the unfailing promises of
God's Word, there is afforded an opportunity for

:dl the wisdom and spiritual energy of a congress
like this proposed.—ifarf/orc? Religious HeraJd.

FOREIGN.

The Rev. Thomas Eraser, the oldest Presby-
terian minister in Canada, died in Motitreal at

the advancefl age of 93 years. He was ordained
oo years ago. and his first charge in Canada was
in the town of Niagara.

Independent : A few years ago Ahmed T^wfik
Effen<li, a Moslem Doctor of Divinity, was bap-
tized in England, and went to Egypt to work as

an evangelist. There he suddenly disappeared,'

and it was said that he had recanted. It is now
reported in Cc nstantinople that his sudden dis-

appearance in Egypt was caused by his arrest as
a renegade Moslem. It is said that he was secret-

ly removed from Egypt and imprisoned in the
fortress on the island of Scio. Thence, the story

goes, he has recently made his escape.

The same paper says : During the past week
two important discussions of the "Teaching of the
Apostles" have come under our notice, by very
competent German scholars. One of these, in

Zuhn's Zeitschrift, is by a Roman Catholic, Dr.
Francis Xavier Funk, Professor of Catholic The-
ology in Heidelberg. The source gives it especial

interest, as it is the first utterance from a party
which, like the Episcopalian, might be expected
to give the document anything but a kindly

greeting. But Professor Funk not only accepts

the Teaching as of very great interest and im-
portance, but puts it before the end of the first

century, previous to the writing of the Epistle of

Barnabas or the Shepherd of Hermas. He says

it is the earliest Christian writing outside of the
New Testament. It requires us, Ke says, to re-

vise our notions as to the character of the Apos-
tolic Constitutions. Professor Funk is a very
competent man, and the editor of a collection of

the sub-apostolic writings. The other discussion

is by the distinguished patristic scholar, Prof.

Theodor Zahn, of Erlangen, and forms an appen-
dix to the last part of his "Investigations on the

History of the New Testament Canon." Zahn
puts the date of the Teaching earlier than either

Harnack or Hilgenfeld, but not so early as Funk.
The absence of any knowledge of a threefold

order of the ministry would make it earlier than

130 A. D. It is quite evident, he thinks, that

the Epistle of Barnabas is based in part on the
Teaching, and is therefore later. The question

whether the Shepherd of Hermas quotes from the

Teaching or the Teaching from Hermas,, he does

not find it possible to answer from internal evi-

dence. But the direction in the Teaching to fast

on Wednesday and Saturday, is, he thinks, one
which could not have been known to the Roman
writer of the vShepherd. In the Shepherd there

is a distinct discrediting of fasting. In accordance,

then^ witii Zahn's opinion that the Shepherd of

Hermas was written at Rome about 97—100 A.

D., and the Epistle of Barnabas 12o—127, he

woi>ld put the Teaching at about 110—120. Zahti

devotes considerable attention to a point which
has been little considered hitherto, the account

of the Eucharist. He regards it as marking the

paasage of the Agape into the I^ord's Supper.

The prayers of Chapter ix, he regards as belong-

ing to the Agape. This explains the strange

order which puts the wine before the bread. The
"Eucharist," with its thanksgivings, is not the

real supper, but the preceding feast of praise, cor-

responding to the passover meal ; or, rather, both

are included under the word Eucharist, as Igna-

tius includes them both under the word' Agape.
In this country we note an article by the Rev.

Edwin Gould, in The New Jerusalem Magazine,

which contains some interesting views on the

"prophets" of the Teaching, identifying them
with the prophets of Eph. ii, 20; iii, 5 ("built

upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets;"

"is now revealed unto his holy apostles and

prophets by the Spirit,") and explaining their

function and their relation to bishops.

The Belfast Witness says : The Evangelical

Alliance Council are to be congratulated on the

success which has crown the efforts of their secre-

tary, Mr. A. J. Arnold, to effect an arrangement

for the Conference to he held at Copenhagen in

September next. The Conference promises to be

one of the most practical and effective that has

yet been convened. Among the most prominent

speakers will be the venerable Dr. Kalkar, of

Copenhagen ; Professor Godet, of Neuchatel

;

Pa«teur Theo. Monod, of Paris ; Professor Schaff,

of New York, with Drs. Angus, Sinclair, Pater-

son, Eustace, Conder and others from our own
land. The Lord Mayor of London is also upon

the list. Everything possible is being done to

facilitate the cheapness and ease of the journey,

and to provide for the accommodation of visitors

in Copenhagen.

Cardinal McCabe thus attacks Free Masonry.

We copy from the Belfast Witness : A letter from

Cardinal M'Cabe, Roman Catholic Archbishop

of Dublin, as publishtKi relative to the contest for

the office of Lord Mayor of Dublin, has more

than a local interest. They are two candidates,

Mr. John O'Connor, publican and Nationalist,

and Mr. Jamc^ Winstanlev, boot manufacturer

and Home Ruler, and a i'reemason. The Cardi-

nal regrets that the Arran Quay branch of the

Irish National League and Registration Asso-

ciation passed a vote of censure on the gentle-

men who voted on a late occasion against arcan-

didate for the civil chair of Dublin because he

was an avowed Freemason. His Eminence says

—I think these two incriminated members of the

Town Council acted in the only way o^^en to the

conscientious Catholic. The candidate to whom

I refer was not opposed on the ground of his re-

ligion or his country. It is not the habit of Irish

Catholics to make reli2:ion or countrv a test of

fitness for public favours The candidate was

challenged as a Freemason, He admitted the

charge ; and I cannot comprehend how a Cath-

olic could in conscience or honour help to place

him in the office of first magistrate of this Cath-

olic city. The candidate in question may be all

his friends describe him, but, on his own admis-

sion, he is a member of a confedefation which
has for its object the destruction of religion and

the overthrow even of the civil Government
which is not amenable to its behests. France,

Belgium, Italy, and other parts of Europe will

bear testimony to what I say, and the succession

of revolutions which have shaken society for the

last century can be easily traced to the agencies

of societies which cluster round Masonry, and

owe their existence and life to this irreligious

Association. Individuals may tell us that they

have no sympathy with such designs, but they

are part and parcel of a society which, in its

corporate capacity, aims at those ends. There is

no intelligent man who can plead ignorance as

his justification, and every one who remains with-

in the ranks of Masonry is responsible to God and

society for the acts of the body of which he is a

member. With these facts before us, and before

the echoes of the Holy Father's warnings have

died out, I am utterly unable to understand the

conduct of Catholics who would seat in the civic

throne of Catholic Dublin an avowed member of

this condemned sect.

Thn Christian Weekly : The Earl of Shaftes-

bury has been presented with the freedom of the

City of London. On one of the panels of the

gold casket in which it was inclosed was repre-

sented an open Bible with the appropriate text

"Blessed is that considereth the poor and the

needy." Above the inscription the Shaftesbury

arms were emblazoned, with the motto, "Love,

serve.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C, July 19, 1884.

The National Capital iis always interesting, al-

ways active. Come here when you will, there is

something to see, to learn, to enioy, something of
a special character, either socially, scientifically,

musically, religiously, or politically to stir the
blood in your veins, and to lift you out of monot-
ony and ennui. ^

Among the many popular fallacies which are

current concerning this city, none is more
groundless than the idea as to the effect of the
sessions of Congress upon the business interests of
Washington. Adjournment does not result in a
dearth of trade or in business depression. A
large proportion of the population here being
employed in the government departments, where
they are paid at regular intervals, the local

business of Washington is more regular and
uniform than that of other cities. These em-
ployees are the recipients of better compensation
than the same class of workmen elsewhere.

Their pay is disbursed regularly without regard

to seed time, and harvest, or other matters,

which to a certain extent affect trade centers.

Consequently the assembling of Congress is re-

garded simply as a time of acceleration of trade,

which is a special advantage possessed' by the

Capital alone.
^

The annual renovation of the White House is

now going on. The work has been delayed on
account of the President remaining in the city

longer than usual this summer. In view of his

early departure, lambrequins and heavy curtains,

have been removed and cleaned, and the furni-

ture draped in linen Large rolls of matting

which are to be placed upon the floor of the East

room are standing to-day in the main corridor,

and two of the three monster crystal chandeliers,

of that room are being taken apart and packed

for Philadelphia, where they are to be repaired.

They have never been taken down before since

they were put up, which was in the third year of

President Grant's first term.

In all the Departments of the Government the

end of the fiscal year is marked by the adjustment

of the. accounts with the Government, and their

final closing out The ledgers which contain the

records of the expenditures of the past year are

now closed, the accounts balanced, and the word
"Finis" written over the last page. Unlike the.

accounts of a private individual—the balancing

is not followed with the transfer of whatever re-

mains to the new account, which is opened with

the new year. The old books are closed and the

balance returned to the Treasury, while the

amounts appropriated for the new year by Con-
gress are entered upon the ledgers and the new
accounts begin. This balance which the Govern-

ment claims at the close (5i the fiscal year varies

from five to eight million dollars. The figures

show til at about $400,000,000 were exi>ended last

year. This represents the total cost of the Gov-
ernment, including current expenses and interest

on the public debt. How much of this will be
.

returned as a balance to the Treasury cannot l>e

ascertained just at present. This year it has lieen

calculated that Uncle Sam cah struggle along

with a little less.

The Washington monument grows steadily,

and is now approaching an interesting part of

the work. For six years they have been mo-
notonously setting stone, but now the building of

the roof begins. The extreme apex of the top

stone of the shaft is to be a pyramid of copper.

In order to protect the monument from lightning,

copper wires will be attached to this pyramid

and carriwl down through holes drilled through

the stone which will carry off the electricity into

the water of the little lake near bV. Workmen
have been greatly hindered by the presence of

persons wishing to visit the top of the m «nument.

In consei^uence those in charge of the work will

issue no more passes to the summit until next

Noveml>er.

At a meeting on Tuesday night the working-

men of Washington arraigned the Democratic

nominee, but resolved that their condemnation

of Grover ( leveland was in no sense an indorse-

ment of James G. Blaine.

On the same evening, despite the refusal of a

j>ermit by the District Commissioners a Blaine

and Logan campaign flag was suspended across

the Avenue.
There is apathy in politics here; neither firm

seems to be makincj rau'h headway in the

presidential election business. But it is exjjected

that a short, sharp, and shattering c-ampaign will

be inaugurated about the first of August,
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NORTH CAROLJNA

She fi:t$b|tmatt.

, TOUKG LADTS UTTERS FROlt TIE OLD

WORLD.

London, June.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Yesterday I bundled up all my sketch-

ing traps preparatory to going to Glou-

cester Road station to meet my teacher and

take the train there for Chiswick, ten miles

up the river, where we were to sketch all

the afternoon. On my way, however, I

took the opportunity of visiting, with Col.

v., the Houses of Parliament, which, as

of the great brown ' fine gilt and blazoned coach and four horses

statues, lighting up one ^ , , ^

stone pillars, at my right the vast transept
|

was at the doof as we came out.

ot the cathedral stit^iching arch after arch. (Greenwich hospita^j^^^^^^

We tocik the boaf at Waterloo Bridgeending in another glorious window—as I

sat there I had to pinch myself to make

sure I was not dreaming, and that it was I

myself.

THE. SERMON.

Canon Farrar is of middle size, slightly

bald, with thin reddish side whiskers, .and

wears glasses. His face is a very refined one,

and his voice as clear and penetrating as a

silver bell. The people hung oi)en-mouthed

upon his words. The text :
"Cast me not

away from Thy presence, and take not Thy

Holy /Spirit from me." He gave us first a

Vivid, beautiful sketch -of David's career

before his great sin. Then compared it

for Greenwich yesterday, passing down by

the lower or eastern end of great London

past Somerset House, St. Paul's, the Temple

—past great docks, huge ships, huge and

frowning warehouses, under London bridge,

which one hundred years ago was the only

This part of the city is less beautiful,
one.

Parliamenti has adjourned for a fortnight,

are now open to the public. As we went
|

--^~
^^^^ ^fter. His language i)erhaps a

we passed ,the scene of the last dynamite
,

^^.^^ fl,,,very, but it was the most perfect

explosion. They say that Government
.^^ ^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ presented

ought to employ a stronger police force

and protect the public buildings, monu-

ments, &c., more etfectually. Think of the

savage atrocity of a plot to blow up the

great Nelson monument in Trafalgar

Square.

The House of Lords I had seen before.

The Commons Hall is much plainer. The

great entrance hall—Westminster Hall

—

is the largest room in the world unsupported

by pillars. The interior of the whole pile

of building is magnificent and has a grand

effect. The Central Hall is octagonal,

adorned with richly colored windows, gilded

frescoing, and fine chandeliers. Then there

are ante-rooms, robing rooms. Prince's

chambers and corridors, all lined with his-

torical paintings and fine statues of kings

and statesmen. The Crypt is a handsome

chapel beneath the Parliament House, used

thus in Bloody Mary's time. I took care

to see Gladstone's seat.

CHISWICK.

On coming out at 12 o'clock Col. V. put

me on the train for Gloucester Station, and

there 1 ate two buns for my lunch and

waited for Mr. Schroeder. Then we had a

twenty minutes ride to Tumham Green,

and leaving the train there, walked half a

mile to Chiswick on the bank of the

Thames. Here we got a ferryman to row

us across the river in his little boat, and

then we chose a spot and placed our easels

on the sloping bank and began to sketch an

old boat that lay on the grass in front of

us—the river, the opposite shore and a sail-

boat drawn up on the sand—a meadow,

fence and trees beyond, and the tower of

Chiswick church appearing above them.

Saul's life as an example of one deserted by

the Holy Spirit—sketching it in a few

striking sentences down to his fall. "And

what," said he, "was the end of such a

brilliant beginning? A grinning skull in

the temple of Dagon—a headless body on

the walls of Bethshan." "And what was

the evil spirit sent from God to tempt Saul ?

he ^escribed a

less magnificent and perhaps less attractive

than the western side, but here is the com-

mercial side, the centre, it seems to me, of

the world's trade and business. My mind

sinks under my attempt to estimate Lon-

don. Its influence on you is indescribable.

It is so unapproachable, so imperial in its

vastness, wealth, power and greatness of

every kind, that all you can do is just to

submit and be humble and overwhelmed

wide expanse of open country could be seen

beyond—cities, hills, vales, and railroad

trains moving along in the distance. Sud-

denly the whole scene was lit up with a

pale ereen light, gradually fading into rose

color, while the playing fountains looked

like tall white spectres, or columns of mov-

ing mist. A boom sounded and a star shot

gracefully high into the air and broke into

a flower-shaped volume of purple and blue

and scarlet balls, which trembled for a mo-

ment in the air and then descended to meet

their own dazzling reflection in the waters

of the lake.

This enchanting opening was followed by

numerous rockets, Roman candles and

missiles of every description, each more

usual, measures. The hierarchy issued
a

pastoral address against it; the pri^^^^

used, often unscrupulously, the po>ver .4

their office, to prevent the success of th^^

schools opened under it. Parents we^
solemnly forbidden to send their children

to these' "godless schools," and Catholics^,,

teach in them. Church schools were oj)tn!

ed wherever money enough could be raised

yet the state schools were well patroniz^.^'

and even by its enemies it is admitted that

the loi acolaire has -'had the result
,,f

placing Belgium abreast of the foreni.,.:

European countries in matters regjirdiu^r

the organization of teaching." It x^^,

really a very moderate measure. It ^1^.

ply took the control of the schools su})|)ontd

by the public money from the pries^ts an.j

gave it to the state, and while it providfi

for secular teaching, it gave opportuuitv

for religious instruction to the prie.>t
.,r

minister in the school building after scIim,,
wonderful than the last, and each calling

out thunders of applause from the crowds
j
{Jolj'J^^No fairer settlement oithe reliuiMU>

of spectators. Niagara Falls was one of question could be devised ; but the Ueri.

the exhibitions. The finale was the battle cals determined to have all or nuthiuLr, ar.-i

of Trafalgar in the air. The blazing ships M. Malou, the new Prenner, declares tha:

uiiiuic «iiv* v.. -- ^^ iraiaigai fc i

^^^ ^^j^ j.^^Qj.g ^hg schools to the coutr..!
,f

Greenwich is but a suburb, so that we
1

were distinctly seen through the volumes ot
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^hejeU the r.in.,,

were not out of the city all the way down. |
blue and flame-colored smoke as they sailed

^^^^^.^^ ^^.^jy j^, ^^ud. The people, h ,v!

A besetting .«i/t." Then

shipwrecked n.an. quoting t^o^l^erj^bea^
^^ .^^._^^ The picture gallery .b filled with

terraced green yard. 'Tis no longer used

as a hospital, but as a royal naval college.

Landing, we went all through the building.

Manv rooms are devoted to models of ship-

strains of music.

I leave for Dresden this week.
-#^— »

tiful lines ;
sketched the course

the course of a modern vrreck—and said

:

"We know not \\hat punishment God re-

serves for these death-bed impenitents and

wicked ones, but, as with Judas, we do

know they go out, and it is night"

Closing, he said, with voice and manner as

if inspired: "David—the Magdalen—

Peter—even the demoniac uttered the

words of the text not in vain, and I say to

you never, never, nkvkr cease to struggle

with your sins."

Tuesday.

On my way back from the Bank yester-

day I went into St. Paul's to have another

look at it. Walking in at the main en-

trance this time, between the two great

towers, I saw first the splendid monument

to the Duke of Wellington ; a fine statue

of John Howard, the philanthropist, with

a most beautiful inscription—I think Burke

wrote it ; fine statues of Turner, of Hallam,

and of your beloved Dr. Johnson, repre-

sented with a Roman toga around him. All

that I remember of the incription to him

is
—

"e< ponderibus verborum admirabili"

Then I mounted to the top of the dome

of St. Paul's. O my ! what a spiral climb I

I will never do such a thing again. It is

We worked steadily till hal7past"'fi7e |

enough to lay one up for a week But

o'clock, and I made quite a respectable there was Lond(m at my feet. The day

portraits of great naval comnumdei-s and

pictures of sea-fight*. In a ghiss case are

the coat and blood-stained waistcoat worn

by Nelson when he was shot at the battle

of Trafalgar ; the coat that he wore at the

battle of the Nile ; his medals, and other

relics of him. The last letter he ever wrote,

but never finished, is at the British Mu-

seum. • It was addressed to Lady Hamil-

ton, and broke off in the middle of a sen-

tence, as he was summoned to the fight, and

she has added these words : " unhappy

and miserable Emma ! happy and glo-

rious Nelson.'' Nelson is the great naval

hero of England. They are plainly very

proud and fond of his memory.

I was rather disappointed to find no trace

of Mar}' of Orange at Greenwich, for I

always admired William's tribute to her

memory. It is far nobler to build a hos-

pital or to endow a college to the memory

of a beloved one, than to put a million of

money in a costly tomb or monument.

Queen Elizabeth was born here, but there

is no trace of her either. I think Green-

wich might have put up some kind of a

memorial to its most illustrious native.

We walked through the beautiful park

UNTOLD.

A face may W- woful white to cover a heart that's

aching

;

And a face may he full of light over a heart that's

breaking I

'Tis not the heaviest grief for which we wear tlie

willow

;

The tears bring slow relief that only wet the

pillow.

Hard may l>e burdens borne, though friends would

fain unbind them

;

Harder are crosses worn where none but Christ

can find them.

For the loved who leave our side our souls are

well nigh riven

;

But ah ! for the graves we hide have pity, tender

Heaven

!

Soft be the words and sweet that soothe the spoken

sorrow

;

Alas ! for the weary feet that may not rest to-

morrow.
—Margaret E. Sangater.

^ ^— »
STANDING IN PRAYER—COMMENTS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. Editor :—I see that your last issue

contains three articles on the standing posi-

tion in public prayers.

As an Evangelist at the time, it was my

privilege to organize several churches, three

of which were composed of members, all or

nearlv all of whom had no previous know-

sketch—but O, Mr. Schroeder's painting

takes all the conceit out of me. He is

was clear, and there I saw it spread out

like a map—streets, houses, river, bridges,

"awfully nice," as the English say, and 1

churches, monuments and all. I saw also

takes great pains with me. He makes me the huge bell, the works of the great clock.

work in oils as well as water-colors ; says it

is good practice to work the two together.

Gives me now two sketching lessons a week.

HCMiAKTH.

Coming back across the river the old

boatman volunteered a long account of

Hogarth—traditions, &c.—for which, how-

ever, Mr. S. had to pay him a i)enny over

and above the fierry fare. As we passed by

Chiswick churchyard, we stopped and read

the lines by Garrick on the tall white monu-

ment over Hogarth. Mr. Schroeder laughs

at my enthusiasm for seeing the tombs and

monuments of great men. He says it is a

*'morbid taste." If everylwdy thought so

it would be a pity. Yet there are very

manv—educated and refined people, too

—

who show an utter indifference to all relics

of the past, even to those that have the

finest historical associations. I have met

a plenty of nice ^)eople here who have never

been to see the Tower of London, and as to

going to Miltcm's grave, or Bunyan's, they

appear to think it ^juite idiotic.

CANON FARKAK.

C)n last Sunday I hada s[)ecial treat. We
went to Westminster Abbey to hear Canon

Farrar preach, and had to go an hour before

service began in order to get seats. The

Abbey was packed down to the very doors.

The aisles were full of i)eople standing and

waiting patiently long before 3 o'clock, and

all through the services.

Some parts of the Liturgy were intoned,

but generally it was more intelligible than

it often is here. I have no patience with

Episcopalians who allow their fine church

eervice to he murdered in the rendering, so

that to five-sixths of the audience it is prac-

tically worthless as an aid to devotion.

The priest who read the Lessons read them

most beautifully. The singing too was fine.

THE ABBEY.

We had a seat within a few yards of the

preacher, and as I sat listening to his elo-

quent words—behind me Peel's statue, di-

tly opposite at the end of the "Poet's

in which the Roval Observatorv is placed, - . , ^^ , • rM. u t^u ^mwniuiLut. xvu> ,.,,,* ^ ^ ledee of the Presbyterian Church. Those
and climbed a steep hill between rows of ^^"fe'= "^

^V . • , i . j •ana cninucu a
, ^ . , ' couirregations nvariably stood m prayer

noble elm and chestnut trees to the observa- I

<^""g»'^g"^
, ^ , . \ ,\

tory, and had a fine view there of the river

and shipping. Visitors are not allowed to

enter the observatorv, so we contented our-

and the cathedral library.

A KINERAL.

Since then 1 have been to St. Paul's once

more to attend the grand funeral service of

Sir Bartle Frere. The cathedral was filled,

but we had good seats and saw the whole

—

the great procession headed by choristers

and the clergy—then the coflSn covered by

a black satin pall, and loaded with white

and scftrjet flowers—a train following of

dukes, earls and other nobility—the Lord

Mayor in a wig, and bearing a huge gilt

mace. They entered at a very slow pace

and came down the aisle to the altar chant-

ing, "I am the resurrection and the life."

Those solemn, affecting, and most consola-

tory words, "Now jfi Christ risen from the

dead," sounded aft near to one's heart and

as familiar in St. Paul's as anywhere else.

The following hymn, which I think beau-

tiful, was sung at the close

:

Now the laborer's task is o'er

;

Now the battle day is past

;

Now upon the farther shore

Lands the voyager at last.

Father, in Thy gracious keeping

Leave we now Thy servant sleeping.

There the tears of earth are dried

;

There its hidden things are clear;

There the work of life is tried

By a juster Judge than here.

Father, in Thy gracious keeping

I^ave we now Thy servant sleeping.

There the sinful souls, that turn

To the Cross their dying eyes,

All the love of Christ shall learn

At His feet in Paradise.

Father, in Thy gracious keeping

Leave we now Thy servant sleeping.

There no more the powers of hell

Can prevail to mar their peace
;

Christ the I»ni shall guard them well.

He Who died for their release.

Father, in Thy gracious keeping

I^ave we now Thy servant sleeping.

"Earth to earth, and dust to dust,"

Calmly now the words we say,

I>eaving him to sleep in trust

Till the Resurrect ion-day.

Father, in Thy gracious keeping

I-«ave we now Thy servant sleeping. Am^n.

I saw our minister, Mr. Lowell, among

selves with walking around it—admiring

the various domes, &c., and especially the

ball which drops at one o'clock every day

and gives the time to the civilized world.

We got home in time to rest for an ex-

pedition to the Crystal Palace to see the

fireworks. Our party was quite a large one,

thirteen in all, and we had a grand good

time. Seven miles on the cars brought us

to the palace of glass and iron, the interior

of whic> looks like a vast bazaar—filled

with fine wares for sale from all parts of the

till they were taught to do otherwise by

visiting brethren of older churches. I am

told that a young lady of one of these con-

gregations visiting a frieiid in a neighbor-

ing town, and attending the Presbyterian

Church there, was much embarrassed at

finding that she, an elder and the preacher

were the only persons standing. Her em-
^j^^^^j^ j^ j^ ^^^^. desirable that tl

barrassment was not relieved by the sup-
ligj^^ug education from childhood, nil i

pressed laughter of the young Presbyterians way up through life, should be as thor

for its schools, and other .heavy exj.. n.l..

tures brought the treasury into dthi an "1

made necessary a high tax rate.

Another cause of the downfall ni i!.

Liberal Government was the fear nf tii.

moderate Catholics that the party in puwtr

*tended toward atheism and intuleraiuv :

any form of religi(m. Belgium is iioihiii_

if not Catholic. Atheism and FiveniasMi

rv are considered almost convertible ttnii^

bv Catholic zealots, who believe, or atiiv

to believe, that Freemasons are iiisidi-'u^'v

working for the destruction of the Chun h.

Tliey saw in the Liberal jmrty Only a L'i-

gantic conspiracy of Freemasons to rob ili.

Church of its rights, its property, and u>

power.

In their haste to secure the fruits of their

victorv the Clericals are betraying a rash

ness which is likely fo make their reip a

short one. The Liberals lost ground l.v

removing from office men high in piihii

confidence. Their opponents will uot jm..

fit by these jblunders. They propose i-

make a clean sweep and remove all thr

governors of provinces and other subordi-

nates belonging to the Liberal rOgim^. and

to crush with iron hand all opp<)siti<>!i.

Even so sensible a Catholic organ as ilir

London ^blet warns M. Malou ajrain-'

trying to conciliate the Freemasons. "Tli.

enemies," it declares, "of the Church ir.

Belgium are irreconcilable. A firm liani

is wanted." As to the loi scolaire, wliich

calls the loi de malheur, it insists that M

Malou begin at once to "work liis wi

upon" it.

A policy of revenge, such as the n-^

Government proposes to adopt, caim 1

please the Belgian people, who are thoroud;-

ly Catholic, and yet know what good ;:<
y

eminent is, and how-to appreciate thehi.i

degree of liberty they have enjoyed. N-r

will they fail to call to mind, as the ( ler:

cals begin to draw hard on the reins'
"

power, that, four years ago, when BelLni::

celebrated the jubilee of independence, t:

Clericals held sullenly aloof.—/af?^;>^'"(/"

A DISTINCTION.

If

(Ml.

around her. She innocently remarked that

she thought we always stood in prayer.

Another remark :—in his present charge

the writer invariably secures the standing

of the whole congregation during the first

invocation. It is easilv done.
world It reminded me of the Centennial P^^X^^' ^^

.1 .u j i aworia. It reuuuucvi
^^^ service begins with the doxology and

for several successive Sundays the congre-Exporttion. Under the glass roof are great

trees ^f ferns and palms and hanging gar-

dens j)f flowers. Every stall for foreign

wares was tastefully arranged in the style

and fashion of its own country. Turks

were selling slippers and luxurious rugs and

embroidered goods. Swiss women were em-

broidering handkerchiefs, Italians were ex-

hibiting mosaics, cameos and corals from

Italy. Glass from Venice, * china from

France, dresses from Worth—strange and

beautiful and tempting devices from all

parts.

Side-shows and restaurants of course

abounded. A grand organ and band of

gation was requested to remain standing

during the short prayer following.

Why is it that there is so great a reluc-

tance to standing in prayer ? The reason

—or at least one adequate cause of it—lies

in the fact that the preachers have edu-

cated the people down to it by inordinately

long i)rayers. ^ •

THE CLERICAL VICTORY IN BELGIUM.

as possible, yet it must be remenibeie<l ti
;>'

while this education is an imj)ortaut p:'!"

it is not all of religion. It is not fori'

moment to be supposed that when a :••!

son shall have acquired a given auiniiiit -

scriptural knowledge that he is then tir

be numbered with Christ's disciple.-;. H^

may never have been an humble learn-'

at Jesus' feet, and it is only such as ar» th-i'

are entitled to the distinction of d\>i-\\'-

shipj It is possible for the mind to 1^' <

'

'

versant with the Bible, and for the liKir:

to never once throb with emoti<Hi at
'"^

potent touch of truth. Voltaire wa^ ^'

up in theology and an outsjK>ken' infi'''

Many of the most blatant infidels "it:

present day are men of bright iiiteli' '

and versed in the sacred Scriptures. '

tellectuality is not spirituality, i'

must be spiritually discerned to 1»^"^''

the power of God unto salvation. I"'-

mation simply lodged in the mind is i'"''

After the lapse of six years the Clericals
| experience in the heart, and nli;:i'

^

are again in power in Belgium. Their tri-
! essentially an experience. It is N^iil'

umph in the June elections was complete.
! j^eart that man believeth unt<» riu'h^

Thev have a clear majority of thirty-two I

^^gg^ ^nd with the mouth (•onti'S^l"I

music in the centre of the building. Im-
1 in the Chamber of Representatives, and the

^^^^^^ ^^^^^ salvation. Hence the ii"l'

mense crowds of j^ople in holiday rig en-
|

election for the Senate, held July 12th, has ^^^^ ^^ praying along with teaebiu-^

'

loving it all. One of the most interesting I

unquestionably given them control of that
| ^^e gift of the Holy Ghost nii^d.i ^

•', . ^ T 1- ' v A- -^ branch of the legislature also, ihe change ^.0-*^^ f., ^.^j. the understanding: lii^'

things Isaw wa«a diverm h.s d.vmg suit
] ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^.^^^ ^„j ^^^ ,

^arted^^. open
^^'^^^^^a.^.

going down into an immense tank of water,
(^^lericals are in transports over it.

with his lamp and apparatus, to show how The immediate cause of the overthrow

it was done—how fresh air was pumped to

him through one tube and how he commu- .• . x" r^ 1

.
, ^, , .1 1 ,, who represent the sentiments of irrench

nicates with those above though another
, ^^^-J^^^ ^,;,^ -.^ atheistic tendencies.

Intelligencer.

HOME -LIFE.

l.ii:^'

aii'*

rec

Cor»er""the glorious Gothic window of

stained glass, through which the sunlight
^ ,. ,. . , , rr.. y^ ,

Il^^eamed ac;oss Shakespeare's and Gray's I many other distinguished men. The Mayors

of Frere Orban's Government was the di-

vision of the Liberal Partv. The Radicals,
.

It has been well said that a sinjrle ^^

^ I

xv«v..^«.^..., -^ , word mav disquiet an entire family
"*'

tube, &c., &c. There was from Germany
j

^^.^^.^ ^^^ satisfied with a moderate policy ;
i whole day. One surly glance cast^ a^ri'-.r

the finest exhibition of taxidermy perhaps
1 ^j^gy insisted on an uncompromising fight

in the world—a long gallery filled with the
1 aganist the Church on universal suflTrage

animals of all 'countries grouped and ar-
|

and on other measures for which the peo-

j • rx- ri *.•*..^^ nle are not readv. Bv their clamors thev
ranged in life-like attitudes.

juc m^
,. .

• '
4.\, n J^ „ , J , 1 ^ ' created confusion among the Governments

Finally we took reserved seats on a lofty
, g^pj^rters and alarm among the masses of

verandah in the front of the building. The
, Belgian electors. •

fireworks are quite beyond my feeble de-
j

. The campaign cry of the Clericals was

gcriptive powers. I never saw anvthing to educational, electoral and communal re-
...^reneu

••

.^, ^, ^,,^„ ' Ar.^^r^^ ' form: but the great question at issue was garnished with grace ana ^^^^^^
.,, .,,1.

romnare with them—never even dreamed »y»*"» '^^\ p yi ?^. , j m «.u^ K^-'irt ^^i'' 'coiiip«re wiui LutMu u
, . o 'the repeal of the Education Law. That

|
kindness and smiles, the heari ^^j,,

such things could be. The grounds m front ^.^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ Clericals wanted. They
|

longingly toward it from all tunuin^
^^^

of us were beautifully laid out—with lake,
1 fought it bitterly when it was adopted :

j

world, and home, if it be ever ><•
.^

.:.

trees, fountains, drives, terraces—and in
, they resisted its enforcement ; they schemed

,

will be the dearest spot beneath t

the soft twilight of half-past nine o'clock a ' for 'its overthrow. They opposed it by un- . of the sun.

pected flowers, springing up id'>"-

dustv road, ftill of fresh fragrau'^^

beauty, so kind words and gentle act:

^

sweet dispositions ihake ^^^^
>;,,jii:i

where peace and blessing dwell- -^'^ ,,

ter how humble the abode, if ^\ y^,\

\v

The V' w

Jm^ ..^*.- . ..V -.
.. . ^...^%.



NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAM
SEASONABLE DISCIPUNE.

\„« i^ the tinic that

ah^
W"'"';' ,;.. of what snitfhe is nu

^V!''"^'' „..iK-fhP Hi-st to lose his p

trios men's souls,

Then, a'mau
tide,

the

H-rillv the tii-st to lose his i)Ose.

in-'"
'-^ •-' '

\(;ustoined to balance theni-

^^'"""i" mr in <uc'h doinestic emergencies.

-"'"•1
r verv common to hear w.»men

^^'^'

i"; rhcv-dreaa" house-cleaning, men
-ly ^''

•

ulleii susjncion that women

^"T'Teni'.^v it. ami that a part of the ,>lea-

'''^

't* intheMU*'^'nl^''^"^^^"^>'^^'^*^'"

^"'''""";''extrts in this social revolution.

^''""'!l.lnin- inevitably alters the dis-

^^""^
; thm.^ and it often du»turbs

J'"''''.f!!]lv the disposition of men. Lt puts

i:"rl;M!!n to i severe test.^ There are

l-^: men'at house-cleaning time who do

t Mieve that ''«rder is heaven s first

-L\ if thev acted on their belief dur-

!'''rW re^t of the vear there would be less

'"'
TnT. clean house. The efJect of com-

'•"'

h »nie at night to a scene of domestic

'f i^ verv disheartening to the home-

f \"nmn "whooflen forgets, in his dis-

;:S,tah.sufHcientlygratefnlth

Tl .e. not have to stay at home all day

a endure it It is possibly still more

^?hearteninir to the woman who h^ work-

I all (lav with or without a gang of maids,

t 1 that her efforts at reconstruction

uve not met with perfect appreciation.

Hu bands be i)atient and considerate; look

n the hright side of things; remember that

ii will last but a week, and then it will not

i\ to be done again till next autumn.

\X\ve< moderate vour enthusiasm for this

nable pastime, and try not to clean more

than one room at a tiine.

A UWYER'S VIEW.

The district attorney of the city of Phila-

delphia is a Sabbath-school superintendent,

and he has lately written a letter, in which

ht expresses himself strongly in favour of

doctrinal teaching in the Sundav-school.

His words have the right r^ng. We give a

rxjrtion of them:

•I like that rugged training which gives

everv one (i rensoti for the faith he

possesses. It is a grand thing to see a

Christian man ready to show that the

foundation of his belief rests in Bible doc-

iriue. Then he can put the skeptic and in-

fidel to shame, and retain his faith un-

touched bv the isms of men or the guesses

of scientists. "Even in denominational

matters, if a child is trained in the Presby-

terian Church, let him know and under-

stand the doctrines and teachings of his

Church ; by being a true Presbyterian he

will become a better and sturdier Christian.

Lik'wuie with one trained in a Baptist fold,

ur, in the Methodist or any other evan-

gelical Church. 'T have no sympathy with

thf notions of some, weak and simple per-

joijswhoteelsuch remarkable liberality that

ererv line would be obliterated by them if

hev could have their way; and rather than
iuarrel with iutidelity or atheism they
wuiiid tenijK)rize and make terms. Train

;.!• viiiiiiir people to have })ronounced con-
vii-inii:? on every religious doctrine, and
::>y will make, sturdy, reliable Christians."
—C'IiukIii Presbyterian.

THE REFORMED CHURCH OF FRANCE.

lilt Frnich city of Nantes was a month
^:i'v the .scene of a convocation most
'i-..'*Mive to the thouirhtful student of
.-r ry. It seemed a fitting thing that the

1 -'Hidants uf the Huiruenots, who die^l in
• !iia>sacre of St. Bartholomew, should

;

'1 an ecclesiastical council in the verv
'tt}; =^' identiried with the famous Edict
w. kh jTJU-e them their few vears of rest
'f'"» the |)ersecutions of the infamous
5'^'rine de Medicis and her cruel son.
''^ evocation ofthat same P:dict bv Louis
^'\.. nearly a hundred years later, let
"^ the blondhouuds aivaiii'u|xjn those un-
;:'-^">iale French Christians, driving them
;;••"" home and countrv, and scattering
•'•':'' »" over the earth. But the roots re-

'Ijn^ -the church could not be destroyed,

f /^l'>^jd ot the n.artvrs proved the seed

•'J^'
church;' and now, afler two

:;

'"!-^d years, could the "most Christian

t , ! 1 L
"^^'^ witnessed the sight he

.;
I have seen the French Protestant

; ,

' ^^.•nK its General Synod, though

X.:,;
"

"^^'''^^l '>»e, in that same city of
'
;
^^ <'nee so deiM)pulated by hiscrueltv.

MaTI ^^»';'»'bres, of Paris* was chosen

v'tir 'I'^l^^^
Synod, which since the

;:
•^i

^val ot the Rationalistic party, num-

^f^.nml^l"'^ ''^^y "^embers. But it is
r^iy evangelical in its creed and

!i"irrhJ
'^' ^^"t'vities. Several foreign

'-!io!:7 ^^r^ '>^ England.* The
^ith the ur

^-^ "carriages, contracted

^^^i'-r^^hirrru'^^^^^^^^"^^^

''-^^in.' i*'"!'"^ ^^^ ceremony, or

^''^^^^{''^'Tf^^ ^'**^' after much
..s:„,

'''''''^'^>^, left to each individual

F-

^•'^••ai;;vi;j\"^'^"'\g
^^'^^^ church^^into

f ^•"•r anion /''? r'^ ^^^ question of

""'^'"i.' the Free .^^ u
^'".^^nse^ repre-

" "^^erfol ....1
:-""^"^a oi rr;

'^H.rJL"'''^.^^«rchwillmnmove forward
^,er it ceases to

'] ^tiUe and fully rises to
''

• ^*"^'^ti;r w'^/ °^^ ^i^^ant* and it

'."••He:*inP.../^'^.'^ "nion with other

^v:^!.l':u>^^day is

.
' -'•^'^der M. «.•; "^"^ "*^ve forward
^^'^'^^wth"r::;^^'henever it ceases to

' ••"*'•

Th
^"""^ *'""" "'""^ '" '

>tle>;s
1

• "t> in FfMnoo L- ,
— "'" "'"' omer

"<„ •
''> ex angehcal work.^pU

^

A VISIT TO THE POPE.

The letters of Prof Winston of Chapel
Hill, in the Goldsboro Messenger, are very
interesting. The following extract relates

his experience in visiting the Pope; we
haven't room for the entirfe letter

:

"I went up stairs toward 'the apartments
of the Po|)e. I passed first a dozen Swiss
guards, then mounted three flights of steps
and passed two sohliers, then crossed a large,
broad court and entered a door where two
soldiers stood guard and inspected my
ticket, then I mounted two Ipng "flights of
elegant marble steps and entered a large,
handsome room, where a large fat turkey-
gobbler-looking fellow looked at my ticket
and sent me past two guards into another
large room. Here several turkey-gobbler
fellows paraded up and down, and more
soldiers were on guard. I was evidently
getting nearer the thnme. In this room
they m&df me deposit my hat and book,
and then ushered me into a large, hand-
some room, richly decorated with wall
paintings, &c. Here I found some thirty
people—ladies and gentlemen—waiting,
like myself, for the audience. Others were
continually coming in. The number finally
reached fifty. I think fully , one-fourth
were priests and one-fourth ladies. We sat
around against the walls in handsome
chairs. I did not know anybody, but
struck up an acquaintance witli a German
who sat next me. He was an engineer and
an ardent Catholic ; a large, strong, hand-
some man. The arch-bishop of his diocese
had given him strong letters ofrecommend-
ation to one of the high dignitaries in the
Vatican and he had secured a permit for
him from Monsignor Macchi. We chatted
away. A door opened into another room.
Two soldiers stood here with rifles, and the
turkey-gobbler fellows bobbed in and out.
A stand of rifles was near the soldiers.

Presently a gorgeous looking oflScial stepped
in, and motioned us to enter the .room. I

opened my eyes as wide as I could and
walked on with the company. We found
ourselves in another room, richly carpeted,
its walls covered with wonderflii.tapestries,

and its ceiling with frescoes. There was a
door leading further still. Here stood
more guards. The oflficials were more
splendid and magnifkient than the turkey-
gobbler fellows. We sat and chatted. Soon
two elegant looking gentlemen entered and
went around the room taking up our cards
of admission, which told our names, coun-
tries and professions. Presently the hum
at the door was hushed, the soldiers

straightened up, the ushers stood back,
everybody stopped talking and stood up

;

and in walked two arch-bishops with I^o,
the Thirteenth, the two-hundred-and-fifly-

sixth Pope. The whole company inmie-

diately fell on the4r knees. To avoid con-
spicuousness I sat down and hid behind the
German. The arch bishops immediately
moti^med for the company to rise, and all

stood again. Then began the ceremony of
introduction. The gentlemen with the

tickets told the arch-bisho})s the names,
ike, and they introduced each perscm in

turn. The company all stood still and the

Pope passed around the room. His robe,

which fell to his feet and hung loosely,

seemed to be of satin ; his manth\ which
was small, barely coverini; the shoulders,

was also of satin. His cuffs, very large

and broad, his skull-cap, and a very wide
band around the waist, were of silk. His
whole dress was white, except the slip})ers,

which were cardinal, embroider^ with

gold.

He was introduced first to a lady. She
fell on her knees and kissed his^ feet and
robe. He gave her his hands, which were

in mittens, of white silk ; and she kissed

them. He stroked her on the head and
over the face, as a father would his child,

and she kissed his hands. He spoke to her

in Italian. Passing on around, he was pre-

sented to each in return; gave his hands
to be kissed, and stroked some Vith great

tenderness. Many of the }>eonle, especially

the })riests, had their arms full of rosaries,

which he blessed. One of the Scotch

priests gave Monsignor Macchi a big bun-

dle of rosaries to be blessed privately. He
told me that his church members would

prize them most highly. The lady next

nie requested the special benediction of the

Poj)e, which he gave with great tenderness

and graciousness. He spoke French to

her. She was a great benefactor of the

Church. He stroked her face and head

several times. I was all ready to apply to

the Pope a quotation from Horace's Ode to

Augustus, in which he prays that Augustus

nuiy long live in Rome to preside over the

fortunes of the people. One of the arch-

bi.shop8 presented me. The Pope gave me
his hands. I had made up my mind not

to get on my knees, nor to kiss his hands.

Still I felt somewhat uncomfortable in

mind, because I feared that the Pope would

think it strange that Monsignor Macchi

had admitted such a heathen and a barba-

rian ; and when I thought of Macchi's eyes

and gracious kindness, I was almost tempt-

ed to kiss. I had told him plainly that I

was not a Catholic, however, and I finally

•resolved to stand fast. I could not do it as

an act of worship, and I did not regard it

as an essential act of courtesy to any man.

So I stood up, and took his hands in mine,

and looked in his wonderfbl face. It is a

wonderful face ; most intellectual and pow-

erful ; all Roman. It looks like the em-

bodiment of classic art and literature.

AH the features are clear cut and

strong. The nose, the mouth, the eyes

are all large. The chin is large and point-

ed. The face is rather long and narrow.

The expression is very benevolent ;
but a

bright scholarlyHook stamps him as a stu-

dent and a philosopher. I thought I could

see a great appreciation of subtle humor in
his eyes and the corners of his mouth. If
so, he was not greatly displeased at my aj)-

parent rudeness.^ The arch-bishop lemark-
ed 4t once :

"You are not a Catholic!" I
replied that I was not. The Pope spoke to
nje in Latin. He spoke about fifteen words
and passed on befi)re I could discharge my
Horatian boomerang. He said to me that
he was sure I derived great pleasure from
standing in Cicero's Rome, on the banks of
the tawny Tiber. I w as near the end, and
he didn't waste much time on me. He
gave everybody a benediction. After he
was introduced to everybody, he gave us
all a benediction together.- The big Ger-
man asked and received a special Ijenedic-

tion for his absent wife and children. As
the Pope retired, he turned and stroked
the heads and faces of the two ladies on
each side the door.

The whole scene was very interesting.

The Pope's appearance was very striking,

and his manner was mgst charming. He
did everything exactly right. There was
no sort of affectation, nor stiflTness, nor show,
nor assumption of superiority. He is a
very old man, and looks feeble, though
healthy. I do not think he can live five

years. Except that the people knelt and
kissed his hands, you might have thought
him a father saying good-bye to his chil-

dren. The ceremony was interesting, but
not impressive. It was a sort of shadow of
departed greatness. I could but think of
the time when all Europe trembled at the
sound of that voice, and kings knelt in hu-
mility to kiss those hands. The Catholics
call it the Age of Irreverence, but we be-

lieve it to be the Age of Liberty.

THE FAfflLY BIBLE.

This book is all that's left me now
;

Tears will unbidden start;

With faltering lip and throbbing brow

I press it to my heart.

For many generations pa«t

Here is our family tree

:

My mother's hand this Bible clasped,

She dying, gave it me.

Ah ! well do I remember those

Whose names these records bear

—

Who round the hearthstone used to close

After the evening prayer.

And speak of what these p^ges said

—

In tones my heart would thrill:

Though they are with the silent dead,

Here are they living still.

My father read this holy book

To brothers, sisters dear

:

How calm was my poor mother's look,

Who loved God's word to hear

!

Her angel face— I see it yet

!

What thronging memories come I

Again that little group is met

Within the halls of home.

Thou truest friend man ever knew,

Thv (."onstancv I've tried :

Where all were false I've found thee true,

My counsellor and guide !

The mines of earth no treasures give

That could this volume buy;

In teaching ine the way to live

It taught nie how to file.

CHRIST BESIDE US.

Once, I remember, I was told in my
childhood the old story of a prince, who
ap|)eared anumg the daughters of men,
beautiful and trustful, and there won his

bride through the charms of his gentleness

and love ; but when he came to tell the

maiden of his lineage and his home, he had
to reveal to her that he dwelt far away in

the centre of the under-world ; there his

father was king, and the place was splendid;

beyond what imagination could paint in a

picture ; but the path which led to it was
unknown to souls of human birth ; the en-

trance to even the beginning of it was
beneath the waves of the ocean she nmst
simply place her hand in his with wifely

trust, and plunge oflT the cliflT into the

waters; it would be a hard moment of

suffering fear, perhaps ; in an instant more
they would rise througR the billows, and
"then thev would see the radiant towers of

the royal residence, shining in jewels, and
kindled with light which was not of the sun

or stars.

Just so, whatever the vast and beautiful

hereafter may be, it seems to me as if there

must always be this placing of every soul's

hand in the hand of Christ, as on the day
of its "first espousals" unto Him ; He has

told us of His, "Father's house with many
mansions ;" I do not see any way in which
we can escape the silent, solemn plunge in-

to the ocean which flows all around the

world. It is a sunless passage but very

swift; Christ is just beside us, and the

palace of rest and hope is shining beyond.
—I ^ » » •

THEY LEAVE NO STING.

Blessed Memories That Blossom in oar Grown of

Thorns.

She was only a baby, but she held her

sweet red lips, tipi)ed back her blessed lit-

tle head, shut the bright eyes and went the

rounds from one ipember of the family to

the other, repeating the phrase she had just

heard from her young mother's lips

:

"Three kisses ami one to grow on."

They caught her up, the darling, and
kissed and kissed her fair baby face, pulled

the soft curls, squeezed the dimpled should-

ers and f)llowed her every movement with

wistful, worshiping eyes, until she came
to the sour, disappointed member of the

family, whose worlds w:ere all hollow and
dolls stuffed with sawdust. She tiptoed up
to the stern, l)earded face and put a fat.

chubby little ha\id on each unyielding
knee.

"Thre(^ kisses and one to grow on.''

"AVhat does all this tomfoolery mean?"
inquired the gruff, grumpy voice!

"Baby is three years old* to-day," said the
young mother, feeling how hard it is to ex-
plain a simple, foolish question that has no
particular meaning, "and so we give her a
kiss for each year and one to grow on. But
you need't kiss her, Uncle Ben, if you don't
want to."

What was it the old man saw in the
limpid eyes lifted to his?—Na vision of the
green fields and still waters of Paradise ?

or did some prescient knowledge possess

him, that he caught her up in his arms as

he had never done before and kissed her
again, and again?
"Not want to kiss her?" lie said in a

broken voice. "Why, I should as soon
think of refusing to kiss an angel from
Heaven. There! pet; there? and there

^

Now may you grow on this one even to the
heights of Heaven—never short of their

standard, little one. That is the old man's
prayer."

Her age I cannot tell

For they reckon not by months and years
Where she has gone to dwell.

But I often wonder if we would not all

reach nearer the gates of Paradise if we had
more kisses to grown on.

To the light of the shining angels
The little one has grown.

Oh, ^reat family of humanity, lead all

your weary wandering ones up the divine
heights by kisses. They are stronger than
blows; they leave no stings like bitter

words; they are blessed memories that
blossom in our crown of thorns when those
whom we kissed have gone from us a little

way beyond tears or kisses
;
grown on that

precious nourishment into the higher life, in

the city whose builders and makei is God.—Detroit Free Press.

^ »
BEFORE MARRIAGE.

The sweetheart relation should be guard-
ed very carefully, because when once formed
there is such a glamour upon the eyes that

they cannot see things as they are. After
marriage it is too late. It is a difficult thing
for the young lady to believe that the young
man of her choice has bad habits. If any
one has the frankness to tell her ofthem she
either thinks there is some mistake about it,

or that her informant is actuated by malici-

ous motives, or that her betrothed will now
lay them aside. Some heroic maidens say

—

"Well, I will marry him despite his bad
habits. I will marry him and reform him."
There may be a few cases of reformation,

but in nine cases out of ten the young man
goes to the dogs and takes the devoted young
woman along with him. If she had known
at the outset the kind of man he was she

would not have suftered her heart to become
interested in him ; but afterwards she has

not the moral strength to conquer her at-

tachment.

JOHNNY'sllISTAKE.^

Colonel McLeod, although nut a bad
man at heart, uses very rough language in

-his intercourse with his family. On return-

ing to his home from his place ofbusiness a

few-days ago he found his wife very much
excited over the outrageous conduct of a

tramp, who, being dissatisfied with the

food given him by Mrs. McLeod, had
abused her in a most outrageous manner.

"Johnny," said Colonel McLeod to his

ten year old son, "when you heard that

cowardly scoundrel abusing your mother,

why didn't you run to the store quick and
let me know ? Didn't you hear ?

"Yes, pa, I was out in the stable and
heard what he said about the victuals ma
gave him, and how he abused her, but

—

"

"But what?
"I thought it was you scolding ma. He

used the same words you do when the din-

ner don't suit you. I didn't think any
body else would dare talk to ma that way."

TASTE AT HOME.

Art is not confined to big and expensive

paintings, marble mantelpieces, or old silver

plate. A man with a very limited salary

may enjoy the pleasure—within his means
—as having as artistic a home as the re-

cipient of an income of thousands. A few

scattered glasses of flowers here and there,

a few pretty pictures, a few good books,

and the essentials of a nice room ^e named
at once. For one poor sixpence a week a

wife can buy blossom and bud enough to

make her house look bright and blooming

from January to December. Even with

the poorest of salaries this is a sum which

may well be spent upon the daily beautifica-

tion of the house. Pictures, too, are al-

most a cheap as wall paper. Terracotta

vases can be bought for ornaments, and a

little cress or mustard seed dusted on them
with a brush, and the careful housewife

has at once a set ofliving green ornaments,

as beautiful as they are unique. Even the

top of a common cari'ot will throw out

broad, green, feathery fronds if supplied

with a litte water on which to thrive. In

fact, wherever the art-lover looks, there he
will find that, for the most infinitesimal

outlay he may secure "a thing of beauty,"

which, as Keats sang, may be "a joy for

ever.
—i

THROUGH SUFFERING.

Some one has said "when God is about to

make pre-eminent use of a man, he puts

him in the fire." The richest experiences

that have come to men in this life have
come through suffering. Sorrow find afflic-

tions have all along through life wrought

out many grand results. Men have ex-

perienced their best thought and made their

best utterances in darkness and trial.

Bunyan's greatest work and sonie of Paul's

most valued words were written in a prison
;

the most expressive utterances of the early

Christian father:? came from among the
fagots at the stake; the most touching and
Christ like prayer ever uttered was breath-

ed out upim the cross. Sunshine brings us
innumerable blessings, but there comes out
ofthe diirkness much of })riceless value.

Sorrow has brought inestimable blessings to

man.

—

Domestic Journal.

MARRIAGE.

When a young man wants to marry a
girl he has already made up his mind that
she is worthy of him ; otherwise he w^ould

not wish to marry her. The next thing
for him to do is to make a rigid examina-
tion and cross-examination of himself, to

see whether he is worthy of her. In this

he should be unsparing of his own faults

ana shortcomings. If he comes to the con-
clusion that the girl is better than he is,

let him at once and resolutely set himself

to reform his own character and to eradi-

cate its defects. If, on the other hand, he
finds that he can conscientiously say that

he deserves her hand, he may safely con-

clude that, if h* affections are not pre-

occupied by another, he can win her by
fair and honorable and open means, and
without resort to clandestine i)lans or prac-

tices.

WHAT MAKES A HOME ?

It is an excellent thing to have a. well* ^
kept house, finely appointed table ; but,

after all, the best cheer of every home must
come from the heart and manner of the

home mother. If that be cold, and this

ungracious, all the wealth of India cannot
make the home pleasant and inviting. In-

telligence, too, must lend its charm if we
would have home an Eden. The severe

style of house-order neatness seldom leave

much margin for intellectual culture ; a
simpler style of living and house-furnish-

ing would set many a bonded slave at lib-

erty, and add vastly to the comforts of all

the household. There are cabin homefe

that have been and are remembered with

pleasure, because of the beautiful, loving

presence there ; and stately homes without

it are but dull and cheerless habitations.

PLEASANT PEOPLE.

We are sometimes surprised to find how
many pleasant people there are sojourning

upon this planet, and how ready they are

to say and do pleasant things, and fill the

world with "sweetness and light" for others.

Sometimes when we least expect it, when it

has seemed to us as if almost everybody was
made up on the bias, so to speak, we sud-

denly hap])en upon one of these pleasant

people, and the cobwebs are all swept out

of our heaven and the whole complex-

ion of things is changed. They make a

dull day cheerful ; they have something of

the same effect in a room as an open fire or

bouquet of flowers ; or they are like the trill

of a brook hidden in a still wood, or the

unexpected whistle of a bird in early

spring.

TRIED AN» TRUE.

The North Carolina Presbyterian

has been in the households of our people for

over a quarter of a century. It has been

proved and has fairly won the commendation

—Tried and True.

It is now a candidate for a large increase

of subscription to repay heavy expense in-

curred in behalf of its patrons. We are

giving thirty to fifty per cent, more reading

matter than before we made the change in

form. The type is out-and-out brand-new,

and is set up ' originally and expressly for

this paper ; so there is no utilizing the set-

ting of other papers to save expense or to

fill space. The editor brings an experience

of several years to his work and gives his en-

tire time to preparation of copy—expressly

for this paper. A very extensive list, of the

choicest exchanges, religious and secular, al-

lows free selection of matter, and special care

and attention are given to variety and ap-

propriateness.

Our patrons cannot fail to note the in-

crease of corresponderCce, which has been

instituted throughout the South, and for

which we are indebted to our troops of

friends. North Carolina, South Carolina,

Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas, Alabama,

Virginia, Florida, Texas, contribute to the

pleasure and instruction ofreaders—while be-

yrnid seas we have Letters from London, as a

cardinal attraction, and hope soon to give

correspondence from one of our North Caro-

lina delegates to the Presbyterian Alliance.

It has not been our aim in the above to

set forth the general solid merit of the pa-

per, so much as to show what we are doing

at present, in excess of all claims, to render

the North Carolina Presbyterian

specially useful and attractive.

We ask aid in our efforts because we think

we deserve to be aided. Sample copies we
,

vrill be glad to send any one, but we give

no papers gratuitously for the sake oj

counting a large list of subscribers.
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 1884.

THE PRESS ON EVOLUTION.

More precisely we should say: "The

Press on the article, in the July number

of the Southern Presbyterian Review, con-

cerning Evolution.

The papers ofour Church, generally, have

taken a definite, unmistakable stand on the

question and those who have so done are

distinguished in this regard from those who

have not done so. It is in fact the time for

a definite, unmistakable stand. A professor

in one of our seminaries has been teaching
'

and, it is to be supposed, proposes to con-

tinue to teaeh, doctrine which the great

mass of Southern Presbyterians, it may be

confidently affirmed, believe to be mate-

rialistic in its tendencies. It is a time for

definite, unmistakable views, and for their

prompt and emphatic expression. It is

not a time for feeling the public pulse ;
it

ifl not a time for waiting to see. The value

of an opinion often dej^nds upon the

promptness as well as upon the heartiness

of its expression, and so it is now.

Our readers will doubtless desire to

know what the papers of our Church think

on this subject. Hence the following ex-

tracts.

The St. Louis Presbyterian says

:

For ourselves, we have only this to say—we

dissent little from the Doctor's preliminary state-

ments; his definition of Evolution is lucid and

shields it from the heavy charges which are

often flippantly brought against it; but the thing

itself, as exhibited by Dr. Woodrow, impresses us

unpleasantly ; we fear that it breaks through the

restrictions which he himself places around it,

and affects the truthfulness of Scripture by neces-

sitating a strange and strained interpretation—

as, for example, the explaining away of the

words ''man was formed of the dustof the ground."

One of the editors of the Central Presby-

terian is a scientist of reputation. That

paper concludes an article on the subject

thus:

tion of science, jiist as the law of gmvitation or

the Corpemican theory ; if it be neither religious

nor irreligious, as is claimed, does the question

not suggest itnelf at once, where is the place for it

in a 'Fheological Seminary? Why make it a

part of a theological course? Is it not just

possible that its dimussion will do more harm

than good ? While those who are "strong" and

have their "senses exercised by reason of use"

may suffer no detriment, how about the weak ?

Th<)6e who lack the balanced e<iuipoiseof long set-

tle<l convictions may be permanently unsettled.

To quote Rogers again, one may come to think if

he can but "relegate the phenomena in question

to a sufficiently remote anticpiity—reduce the

universe to a very fine, 'fire mist,' and interpose

a sufficient number of changes and transforma-

tions between the present complexity of the uni-

verse and the first touch, n£xt to-nothin^, which

set all agoing, * * that he has got rid of the

necessity o/a Deity altogether, for that truly a

Deity must have had next to nothing to do."

And lastly the Indepe)ident concludes an

article full of ridicule of the hitherto

boasted conservatism of the Southern

Church, thus:

Where is this thing to end ? If man, so far as

his body is concerned, is a derivative and not an

original creation, then what becomes of the story
,

of Eve ? To be sure Dr. Woodrow makes it an

exception to the law ; but his pupils will not. If

thev accept the principle, they will not brook the

exception. They will soon take a poetic or

parabolic view of the story of the creation and of

Eden, and then what becomes of the "covenant

with our first parents," on which so much theol-

ogy depends ? Our own advice is that the Achan

and the Ribylonish garment be burned together

forthwith. ^^
THE GREELY EXPEDITION.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

The Southern Presbyterian suggests, in

connection with the discussion raised by

the article on Evolution in the Southern

Presbyterian Review, just how it would be

preferable the discussion should be con-

ducted. It is not usual, we believe, in war-

fare that one side shall direct the mode of

attack, or name the weapons to be employ-

ed by the other ; nevertheless, it is evident

there are great advantages in such an

arrangement—to the party on the defence.

The Southern Presbyterian s^ys :
"We

might further he allowed to suggest that at

least some knowledge of the subject is re-

quisite to those who engage in the discus-

sion." We commend this to all who may

desire to criticise the article. It may be

held to mean that they should not fail to

read something besides the article of the

Perkins Professor.

SHORT LESSONS FOR YOUNG PRESBYTERIANS.

Georgia has a law imposing a penalty of

8300 for railroads running excursion trains

on Sunday, and recently a railroad was

bound over to court for trial on account of

an alleged violation of this law. Good for

the Empire State. When will North Car-

olina come up to her duty in this regard?

The strangest feature of this avowal of Dr.

Woodrow, that the animal nature of man was

developed slowly from lower animal forms, is that

it is contradicted with as much emphasis by the

ascertained facts of scienee as by the Bible. It is

now widely known to all men that the anthro-

pologists have signally failed in discovering any

intermediate form between man and the higher

apes. There is a great chasm which no amount

of scientific exploration in nearly all the regions

of the globe has been able to bridge over be-

tween the highest brute forms and man. It is

well established, and the fact was adverted to by

Virchow at the recent Tercentenary at Edin-

burgh, that man appears upon the earth ab-

ruptly and in precisely the same form that we see

him now. The skulls from the oldest bone-

caves of Europe are as well developed as the

European skulls of to-day. All the continents

have been searched—and even a special examina-

tion made of the island of Borneo—and not a

skeleton—not a solitary bone of any animal in-

termediate between man and the higher apes

—

has been found.

It is also probable bn scientific grounds alone

that man's appearance 6n the earth, full-fledged

in all his parts, did not occur more than ten

thousand years ago—if so long. This conclusion

is strengthened bv the most recent calculations

as to the date of the glacial age. (See the very

last number of the American Journal of Science.)

It has, therefore, struck us with astonishment,

that as Professor Woodrow was allowing a divine

intervention just at this point in behalf of the

moral nature of man, he should almost have goiie

out of his way to derive the other half of this

new and wonderful l)€ing by slow modificjitions

from the apes or the monkeys.

The Chrvftian Observer makes th\a thrust:

Eleven years ago Dr. Woodrow himself taught

that the d(K-trine of Evolution mn never be proven.

Jn the Southern Preshyterian Review, 1873, p. 352,

he savs

:

"The laws of nature are the rules according to

which effects are pro^luced." -Accordingly the

student of natural H'ience, by experiment and

ol^servation, seeks to Icam what these rules are

;

he watches the order of sequence in nature, and

thus he gains the knowledge he desires. In no

other nay can he (j>in it. This knowledge cmmot

pass Vji \ond wli;it may be observed. And it is

only the order of secjuenie in nature that can be

oljserve<l. Ilenre, everything that lies l>eyond the

observable order of se<juenfe, lies beyond the pro-

vince of ruituroL science. Now how will natural

scienc e pro. eed to ascertain either the fact or the

moiie of «reati<in' (an the order of se(iuence in

creatir>n be observed? lias man ever been able

to see what the regular steiw in that process are?

If n<jt, nil -ifneculntifjnH nhoal the mode of creation

must A LVVA 1 S l»e incompetent to natural science,"

as Dr. Dabney rightly says."

And Vit Dr. Woodrow is teaching to his theo-

U)(jicnl ''hisses as truth these s|)ec-ulations of infidel

parentage, as to the mode of creation, which he

has emphatically affirmed canjiEVEK be estab-

lisheil by science

!

The Southwestern Presbyterian:

No instance is known to history, nor can any

be discoveretl in the geological strata, where one

species of organized life is proved to have been

transformed into one of a specifically different

kiml. If the theory be true, there ought to be

found somewhere in the entire record of creation,

at least one clear indisputable illustration of it.

If there I* a universal law of this sort, produce

a single illustration of it, bv showing where the

Heed fails to "bring forth fruit after its kind !"

In fact, the result of general ol*ervation is

just the reverse of what evolution predicts The

natural character of species is, not a tendency to

wander and get lost in other species, but to fixity.

And when from tpecial circumstances there seems

to be occasional modification, the tendency, if

left alone, is to revert to the original type.

As long as these things are so, evolution rests

on conjecture, and has not the slightest right,

that we can see, to call for the endorsement of

revealed truth.

We now pass U) papers beyond our own

Church. The Associate Reformed Presby-

terian says with some force

:

If this theory of ."evolution" be wholly a ques-

The prevalent opinion that expeditions

to the Polar regions are attended with risk

that over-compensates the advantages likely

to be attained, even with success, will cer-

tainly be strengthened by the result of the

attempt at explqration by the party under

Lieut. Greely.

Lieut. Greely lefl Newfoundland in

July, 1881. At Lady Franklin's Bay .he

established a camp for metereological ob-

servations. He had provisions for two years.

In August of last year, different attempts

having, in the meantime, been made to

reach him with supplies, he abandoned his

camp and endeavored to return. The suf-

ferings of the party seem almost incredible.

They were forced to eat their sealskin

clothing, and were glad to get lichens and

shrimps to eke out their existence. The

relief expedition sent out under Com-

. mander Schley in May last came up with

the survivors at Camp Sabine 6n. 22d of

June last, and a dispatch tells us they have

arrived at St. Johns, Newfoundland. Of

twenty-four men who sailed with Lieut.

Greeley in 1881, five returned with him.

Seventeen perished from starvation and ex-

posure, one was drowned, and another died

after rescue, from the amputation of hands

and feet which were frost-bitten. It has

been noted that the expedition in its disas-

trous results is very like the DeLong ex-

pedition.

Lieut. Greely jienetrated about four

miles north of the highest latitude pre-

viously attained, having reached 83° 24'.

It is claimed that this expedition com-

pletely disproves the theory of "Paleocrys-

tic ice," solid and immovable around the

North Pole. This theory had come, from

the observations of Captains Markham
and Nares, to be an accepted fact. It is

further claimed that when the results of

the observations and sledge explorations of

Lieut. Greely shall have been collected,

they will show results of immense benefit to

science. Yet at what a cost of suffering

;

at what a sacrifice of human life.

There are not wanting, however, those

who claini that the scientific results from

these expeditions c(»uld be obtained in no

other way; and that these results in illus-

trating })hen()nRna in geology, metereology,

magnetism,hydrography and other branches

are of inestimable practical importance,

and are cheaply bought even at the sacri-

fice they required. We cannot think so.

These enterprises call out all the heroism

in human nature, and invoke, in overpow-

ering degree, a spirit of romance. On this

{)oint Lieut. Maury says

:

"Short Lessons for Young Presl)yte-

rians," which we have been giving regularly

to our readers, are prepared for this paper

by one of the most thorough, out-and-out,

true-blue Presbyterians. They are the

setting forth of scriptural teaching on the

topics presented, by direct precept or by

examples illustrative. We request Young

Presbyterians who may desire to know

what Presbyterianism is in • regard to any

subject of theology, to make their wishes

known through our columns, or by letter to

the editor of this paper, and they will re-

ceive due attention.

My young friend, John, says he read

number 7 of these Short Lessons and never

knew before that our folks claimed to be

the Church. I tell him that he would not

know it now, if he had read the pi^ce more

carefully. If any of my readers have made

the same mistake John made, let them read

ov^r No. 7 again, and especially No. 2.

We Presbyterians only claim to be a

church, and we recognize any organized
|

community of Christians who hold the

truth as it is in Christ in all its essential

features as also a Church. But we do claim

that the Presbyterian form of government

is appointed of God, and that all Christians

should submit to it. It is just as much a

Christian's duty to be a Presbyterian as it

is to be baptized, or take the Lord's sup-

per. The Apostle Paul left Titi:^ in Crete

*'to ordain Elders in every city." (Titus

1 : 5). It w^as the duty of Cietan believers

to be baptized ; and it w as their duty also,

as it is oui-s, "to obey them that have the

rule over us, and watch for our souls."

(Heb. 13: 17). There are diverse views

on the subject of baptism, and also on the

subject of Church Governaient. The con-

scientious Christian who eri-s about either

docs not make a mistake that is fatal to

his soul, but it is his duty to inquire, as to

both, what hath God ^'id ; and to acqui-

esce in that which he believes to be of Di-

vine appointment. It is evident from the

passages above quoted that God has given

His Church a government. It is evident

that it is the Christian's duty to accept

God's ordinances. If church government

by Presbyters be God's ordinance, it is

every Christian's duty to accept it. We
claim that it is. Presbytery is a Divine

institution : God's casket for God's truth.

not with any patircular minister, but with o
more of preaching power and pastoral su"^

"^

The other next point to which he asked the
'^^

prietrofla change in the course of theoloJ'^^i

training was that it should embrace a knowl !l

of the Bible as a whole. A third point wal ?
point of spiritual life—the propriety of Pre«K
teries or the Church taking far more care th"
they do to ascertain the poseswion of life of J"^

student on his entrance into the ministry,
anfllh

necessitv and the admitted importance of «;i
; •

ual life.
^""^•

Professor Murphy, D. D., LL. D., (Belfa^i
also read a paper on the training of studeni

stating that metaphysics should be broiurht ;..''

paring him for the ministry, as it was impossihu

to construct a system of theology without
nieta*^

physics. Many persons wanted to ^ret rid
,,f

metaphysics and keep to physics. History w'!

also a necessary element in the ascertainnitm

and concatenation of facts, especially the \m,,^
of man. In the course of his paper he sai<l it \r.,

the fashion in our day with many men of s(i^,w

to signalise matter and its so-called laws, and o

ignore mind, or reduce it to the level and law
!,f

PAPERS OF THE BELFAST COUNCIL.

Qualification of Candidates for the Ministry.

Rev. John W. Davis, our missionary in

China, has just issued a most valuable

work—a Catechism on Matthew, with

answers, for day schools. It is 200 pages

large, 8vo., and contains 101 lessons. It

will be a most helpful text-book, and also

suggestive to our converts and to native

preachers. It is quite full, very simple, ex-

ceedingly perspicuous and eminently praxi-

tieal, as after each lesson there are experi-

mental qu^tions to try and get the student

to personally apply the truth.

Here are words of truth, of special sig-

nificance as emanating from the Louisville

Courier-Journal. They refer to the liquor

traffic

:

It is a busirtess which is opposed to every clergy-

man in the country. It is a business which every

merchant and business man hates and detests. It

is a business which is a standing dread of every

mother. It is a business which makes ninety

per cent, of the pauperism for which, the tax-

payer has to pay. It is a business which miikes

ninety per cent' of the business of the criminal

courts. It is a business which keeps employed an

army of policemen in the cities. It is a business

which puts out the fire on the hearth, and con-

demns wives and children to hunger, cold and

nigs. It is a business which fosters vice for profit

and educates in wickedness for gain. Drunken-

ness comprises all other vices. It is the dic^

tionary of vice, for it includes every vice. Drunk-

enness means peculation, theft, robbery, arson,

forgery, murder ; for it leads to all these crimes.

-^

NEWSPAPER EXCHANGE.

"Voyages of discovery, with their fascinations

and their charms, have led many a noble cham-

pion both into the torrid and frigid zones; and

notwithstanding the hardships, sufferings, and
disasters to which Northern parties have found

themselves exjKysed, sea-faring men, as science

has advanced, have looked with deeper and deeper

longings towards the mystic circles of tne Polar

regions. There icebergs are framed and glaciers

launched. There the tides have their cradle;

the whales their nursery. There the winds com-

plete their circuits, and the currents of the sea

their round in the wonderful system of oceanic

circulation There the aurora borealis is lighted

up, and the trembling needle brought to rest,

and there, too, in the mazes of that mystic circle,

terrestrial forces of occult power and of vast in-

fluente upon the well-being of man are con-

tinually «t play. Within the Arctic (ircle is the

pole of the winds and the poles of the cold, the

pole of the earth and of the niagnet. It is a cir-

cle of mysteries; and the desire to enter it, to

explore, its untrodden wastes and secret chambers,

and to study its physical aspects, has grown into

a longing. Noble dar4ng has made Arctic ice

and waters classic ground. It is no feverish ex

citemcnt nor vain ambition thyit leadsman there.

It is a higher feelinjr, a holier motive—a desire

to look ui»on the works of 'creation,, to compre-

hend the economy of our planet, and to grow
wiser and better by the knowledge."

-#- » »
A jcoot^cons'ience is the palace of Christ, the

temple or the Holy (rhost, the paradise of de-

light, the standing Sabbath of the saints.

Zion'8 Herald : It is a shame to many who
have the gospel in their hands that they act as if

life had no higher ends than to gratify their de-

sires for earthly pleasures and possessions.

Christian Advocate: The gold casket which

charms by its well-wrought work says nothing of

the slow toil of the hand that clothed it with

lasting beauty.

Presbyterian : A pastor of experience knows

well that the sermons which have moved his

people one year will not do it the next, and

there are but few sermons which will make great

religious impressions on an audience more than

once.

Independent: When the juitagonists of Chris-

tianity get at the positive work of constructing a

whole of our knowledge, in which there shall be

no contradictions, it will be the Christian's time

to criticise.

Journal of Educatim,: If, among men, the

great bodV of crime is directly traceable to rum

and licentiousness, among boys and girls the

growing tendencies to youthful immorality and

crime are undoubtedly in the largest measure

due to the trashy and sensational literature of the
- . , .^-

Cray.

United Presbyterian : It is just as easy to do

good as to do evil, and there is infinitely greater

pleasure in viewing the work when it is ended.

The track of sin is never interesting to the man
who has made it. '

Southern Presbyterian: There is a diversity of

gifts; but surely every spiritual leader in Israel

ought to study hard to learn how to lead; ought

to make the practical features of Church life a

subject of thought and examination, and shouhl

cultivate the power to influence others to give

their time an<l strength to laboring in the cause

of Christ.

THE ASSEMBLY'S MINUTES FOR 1884

Will be ready for distribution not later than

the first day of August. Price 50c. for

single copy ; or 30c. each for five or more

copies ordered to the same address.

B®^ Address orders to Jackson and Bell,

:
Publishers, Wilmington, N. C.

' Joseph R. Wilson, S. C.

Professor, H. C. Alexander, D. D., (Virginia),

submitted a paper on this subject, especially re-

ferring to the mental training and the extent re-

quired for entrance to the office. There was a

well-defined difference of judgment on the ques-

tion—one side holding that a high education

should be rigidly demanded of candidates except

in extraordinary cases, and the other that whilst

the highest education should be recommended, in

the majority of cases, only a moderate education

should l)e required in any case. The second of

these was ruinous, and the first position must be

accepted. The general argument on behalf of

the education of an educated ministry is the real

argument for high work and thorough culture.

It was said there was a paucity of Presbyterian

lalx)urers in comparison with those of other

Churches, but that was no reason why the stand-

ard of education should be lowered. Besides a

special divinity, a preliminary Arts course was

absolutely necessary. In conclusion, he said that

the day when they abandoned their old paths

would be the day when lehabod would have to

be written on the portals of the Presbyterian

Church. (Applause.)

Professor Benjamin Warfield, D. D
,

(Alle-

ghany), read a paper on the same subject, in

course of which he stated that there were three

very simple reasons why the prescribed early

training should include as a central fact on which

all else revolved, a careful and long-continued

study of the Latin and Greek languages. 1. The
studv of the classical lang«ia<2:es confers the best

means of mental training as yet known. 2. The
kind of training it furnishes is most needed by

and useful for ministers of the Gospel. 3. A
knowledge of the Latin and Greek languages is

necessarv to the highest proficiency of the min-

ister in ins work.

Prinf^pal John M. King, D. D., (Manitoba)

thought an attempt should be made at an early

stage to determine not simply the scholarship and

piety of the student, but also his gift as a speaker

or tWher of others. Should the posses«<ion of

this not enter as a larger element than it did in

young men prosecuting their studies to the min-

istry ? Was it wise for the Church to take no

notice of what power his ministry would be, com-

forting to himself and a blessing to others?

Should it not be anticipated in some effective

way and at an earlier period ? In the Methodist

Churches the candidates were selected from those

who had given evidence of a desire and ability to

lead others to the knowledge of the truth. The
possession of clear and winning speech was made
verv largely a ground on which one and a'nother

were encouraged to prosecute their studies. As
a nile there were fewer absolute failures among
the candidates for the ministry in that body, and

even a greater number of successes than in any

otlier Church. His second point was, that there

should be a greater flexibility in the course of

studv. In many of the Churches the candidate

was required to study the same branches of learn-

ing. Those subjects, however, did not embraoe

all the departments of human inquiry with which
an educated man might desire to l»e<^ome ac-

quainted. An ac<iuaintance with the rich litera-

ture of modern Europe was as important as a

knowledge of algel^ra, or coni'^ sections. A
thorough knowlege of the physi; nl s ienres was
equally as important as that of the ancient classics.

The difficulty was to include all the subjects with

whi<h there shouM be some acquaintanre, and

the drfficulty was constantly increasing. Almost
every consideration seemed to point to what
modification should be made so that a place

could be found for subjects not hitherto incduded,

and it should be left in a larger measure to the

college, Synod, or some Board of the Church to

regulate the branches.of study to be pursued by

the candidate according to what apne:ired to be

his special aptitude or need. He suggested not a

lower standard of literary .attainments, or that the

stutlent could not take in branches he liked, but

that the same course of study should not be pre-

«icribed for all. What he complained of was the

time spi'Pt on studies which had small discipli-

nary value and no real tendencv to increase his

knowledge or elevate his taste, while other stu-

dies that lie nearer to his mind and are cakulatcl

to strengthen and enlarge it are passed by. The
importance of having some provision made for

traini^e in the work was far behird. Senior

students should have opportunities of addressinir

congregatif ns in the presence of a professor, who
• •ould criticise the address and give friendly 'oun-

sel. There were other matters, such as pastoral

visitation, the delif'ate work of dealing with in-

quirers, the task of dealing with sessions, which
were of such a nature that wise and experien^'ed

guidance in the first discharge of them would be

of the greatest benefit. The best mode of meet-

ing these diffifulties would be the association of

the candidate immediately before or after license,

matter. Not a few of our philosophers also
|,r„

ceeded by the path of matter to the di>c-overy
or

evolution of mind. They busied themst-lv^

about organ, nerve, and brain, but it was ol.vi..^^

that the student who had to acijuaint hinnlf

with God and man must be made familiar
\vi;i)

the existence of mind and its pre-eminence over

matter. Phantasy has spread her wings for nianv

a daring flight beyond the range of oltservati„n

and the followers of science in all ages have it^n

prone to frame theories of the yet unknown
f„r

the explanation of the known. The student iinivr

therefore, understand metaphysics, and l)o yn.

pared to fight a hard battle for it asraJiM

th^ tendency of the day, seeing it is a uei^

sary foundation of all science, and in jmrti. u-

lar of the sciences of ethics and theology. Th^

immense significance of history l>e*ame mnni.

fest only when we reflected that it led nji i

and authentic;ite<l the written revelation
Hi-

God to man, and then embodied it into iiself

as an infallible aciounl of the ways of (i,„i

with man in all time. Beyond and al)Ove Iumoi

lay the transcendent fae^ which it altest\ ('.—t];

theopneustia and thar which it involved—•!;,

miraculous or supernatural manifestation of \l,

Creator to the intelligent creature that was im ;,

in His likeness. Those who gave the cold shonldtr

to metaphysics, entertain doubts of the exi>t»n ,?

of mind, or thought it a small thing to divan]

the testimony of history, would not be slow !

deny the possibility of such an inference with di

laws of nature as is involved in a visit of God '

man. The meeting between man and his niakf

was a historical fact, and had left such permuik:

:

traces X)n the course of human affairs as to niiut^

it a fact of present experience. Meta|»hv<iK

assured us of the existence of things. Ilistor,

informed us that God had revealed himself lo

man. Revelation by an inspired book estiMishfii

a constant medium of communication lyetw^n

Gofl and man. These are- fundamental to the

student for the ministry, and there is a spe.i;il

need to press ^em upon his attention in the

times in which we live.

'!

Dr. Cochrane (Canada) agreed with all the

papers that had been read, but while not luviw-

valuing the others he thought the paper riad

by Principal King was one they would all lie-

light to see in print, and carefully study. (Ap-

plause.) So far as the training pf students wn-

concerned, he had been informed by those ih:\

had gone out to Canada that there were far nv>w

probationers in the field at home than there wtrt

vacancies, but it was quite different in Camiia,

where the probationers were few in numher, ' ii

they could not afford to have a ministry edu-

cated below the standard of those in England :ir

Scotland. He agreed with Dr. King they sh-m

get hold of their young men before they

tered on their ministerial study, and see lii.i

they possessed those gifts that would make th ::

a living power in the Church.

Dr. Roberts (New York) thought that th-ir

ministers should be taught to practice nioret;i'.

and recounted some facts to show that tluyrr

quired a little more little learning than was :id;

erally acquired in their colleges to manage th' i:

flocks.

Principal M'Vicar (Montreal) said that thn

students also re^juired a more complete knowlt wt:'^

of the Word of God, as they did not give ^d-

cient time to the complete study of the Er\A-

Bible. In many institutions, also, provision w.-

needed to be made for the art of delivery.
'

order that they might present what they knew ;.

a telling and impressive manner. Another rcin

sition was a fuller recognition during the Art-

course of the Christian factor in education. TIk'"

was also greater attention needed on the ]>.trt

those preparing for the work of the mini-try :

what might be characterized as the err>r* i-''

wants of our own day. In every case tiie utnii-'

care should be taken that candidates who ;i|^

peared for the ministry ."hould hold the truth-

the Gospel with firmness. Persons with inteii-i'.^

of con5fietion going into the mission lield or tl.'

pastoral work of the Church would attain a lt--

amount of succeas on behalf of the I/to ^•

Master.

Professor Salmoml, D.D., (Al)erdeen) e.xprt--"'

his entire sympathy with Dr. King, that liM-t '"

had come whei> they should not insist on t;-

self-same modicum and measure ol a<a'i<'ii '

training in the case of every entrant on the ;;

ological course. The great difficulty in ><•"•'

was how to combine a sufficient amount <»f i
^

tical training with the severe scionlili'" tr;ii-:

which they had within their s'hool>. >''"

were instrticted in the Jirt of comp.(><ing .'- 'y

as delivering sermons, but something v:;\< y
be done that they had not sutreeded in- '

great difficulty was in finding r<'x>m for tni^

he had no doubt some method was att:tina''l<- •

*

it would be a great service to them if ih"-*'

had any suggestions to oiler would l^et.O'*''
'•'

to let the ' ouncil hear them.

Professor Calderwood (EdinbuPih) "••'':

Churches could not do a more clicctive -ervi- •

connection with theological trainini' ll'''"
-

attention to the point of teaching the in 'i

undertake the duties of the mini>try. Hi

dergraduates had not their minds made irp ^*

they took up the regular classes, and ca'li ''''^

the denominations should have an oiiportunr

gaining the ac(juaintahce of the slud< nt-.
-

'

guide them in their plans and encourage Tii'-

their studies. If that could not be obtaini^l

'

it should be secured at the beginnin-.' "f tm-
^^

.

logical course, when there should be cvid-^n^
.

their fitness to teach. What was lacking at pr;

was the degree of practical training whi' "^

test the fitness of every one and di-c<.'ira.'»'^'
.^^

if he <lid not possess the jiron-jisc "f _•''"*'"'
ji,,'

wards. Dr. King referred to option
'".-'^Jj;.

'

general opinion among the profe^s(ir> m ' _ .

tish Cniversities was that ..greater (Ugrc ''

;

tude must be allowed, but if tliey ^^'*''^*'/"
,',

;
option the value of the study wouM j''!" '

.,

J

. the guidance of the students in their '''""'
}j,-

! the wise balancing of that option. -«-•
.'";'^,^ :.

-

mav be no indiscriminate choice "^ "

\;

They might insist on too mu.'h fn'^'";"^'^^',;
,_,

on the other hand thev might :J!<'\^ ^'^' .'
,

•.-

: latitude. In view of the lar-c a lyanc- n.^
.

-

tine kiinwle<lge in our day, an !
t''*;'

".''"^.irV

the Chrir-tian Church keepinu it-elf ui '•_.,,.

• with all thp^»est thought of the tim.;-- •> .. .,

;
vice would f>e rendered lo Chri-ii:i"».

^^^
.;:•

Churches could encourage student- to
j

^ ^ ,,
.r

nessfor one parti<ular de[>artmt nt. am -
. ,

by and by to be-ome specialists in tli:>t

(
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SORTH CAROLINA.

rv^lnnide is informed that one or two

The State
(-y'^'^'Z':^ ^iil send to the Expo-

of^f^e^hif r^n^e" r". showing ut a glance

^lion
trunk-'^of P'"f the

.^ ^„^ turpentine in-

^
^""''t TthTtrees are boxed and sc-raped and

ai^try--howthetre
,^jlj,^ the process of

dlir^-f That"f:t valuable and important

'^^'"^'''"n"our history.
^^^^^''^

a r.l- The little town of Mocks-
"'^'^''""-

ou^v though small in size, yet old

^ill^-
^''^nio^ one instance of some historical

in
years, enjo> s on

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^

''"'
^'^Pd fhn 3 Boone, whose fame in the early

^^le„nited «!='

^^^^ j, ^ widely known, and m
l^i^T' .ravevard, not far away, he the re-

•^1^'
"^'^l^td^father, mother and some family con-

...insot hi- *•'

\^^\ft to Boone's memory m theaan^
all th

oeitK^os,

unty c

^"
of the Western >

^anty of his nativity

a„(f .VfcAamV- says that the Duck-

f the Western N. C. Railroad is

^^,^n ^""\^,/' entv-five miles of completion to

'^^^'""/ih ter-^nal point under the contract.
\aniehalan, mountains at an altitude of

J^;:S whiS; is nearly a mile higher in the

ihan Raeigh.
, ^ t>u •

\ Thies sui^rintendent of the Phoenix
'

thi- countv, shipped on Thursdav

hundred pennyweights of gold

eeds of last month's work.—Cbn-

air

Captain

-iirhttwenty-eip

bulli-n, the proc

Ti P-.ker^ville Voice corrects the statement

K?M t^helT oumtv, X. C, has had seventeen
'^

ll hi vear. It savs that dunnff the past

"^

nh,emeu have l>een killed in tSe county,

•roH^om were killed in drunken brawls, the

Sther four over disputed titles of mica mines.

r., R-deic^h y^ri-s and Observer, speaking of
^"

'

Je, says: The new wing

It to

intr
institution

«v>tMi in next week^
now engaged in putting the r^w

n ^ 'n,.titute. savs: ine new «iii^ which has

£ : ul^ .he main l.uilding of this dourUh-
•

of learning for young ladies, Will be

J. C. Brewster & Co., of

thi^icitv, are iif« '-"s"» _ . ^ ^
heating apparatus,^ g^. PJP^- ^4f,^

The new chapel will be hghted \vithsteam

tanks, etc

the new prismatic reflectors, an entirely new re-

When this wing is completed, Raleigh can wellfleeter m this city, save those in the- court house

is wing is completed, Raleigh can well

boast of one of the finest educational buildings in

the State.

\ friend writes from Greensboro that on the

19ih was inaugurated a movement of the utmost

imiK)rtance and one that it is hoped will be of

la>tine l.enefit. A large gathering of the citizens

was held in response to a call for a county con-

Tention on the subject of temperance. It goes

without saving that it was com[K)sed of the best

citizeis of' the county. A vigorous discussion

took place as to the best means by which to bring

alvoiit a reform in our land and to educate our

people to higher views on the sublect, to the end

of suppressing the manufacture and sale of ardent

spirits. A permanent chairman and six assist-

ants were elected and resolutions setting forth

the principles held were adopted. This platform

of principles will be brought prominently to the

attention of the political countj: conventions and

the people of the State at large. Greetings were

sent to a similiar convention to be held in Ran-

dolph next week and to all other counties that

mav take action on this important subject. In

this movement no political party is known, it be-

ing a move in connection with the great temper-

reform now going on in many parts of theance

land.

VIRGINIA.

E. K. Jami.son and a number of gentlemen
asNxiated with him have obtained possession of

nearly ll)0,<XMj acres of coal and timber land in

NMiihwest Virginia. They are forming a syndi-
rate to develop the lands, and a large amount of
English capital will be brought into the opera-
tion. It is understood to be a part of the scheme
to imnect the lands with Ohio and Kentucky by
building a line of railroad.

X correspondent of the Richmcmd Dispatch
writes from Buckingham : The tan-bark wagons
are nmning in large numbers, hauling the bark
to the railways. The tan-bark industry is l.irge
in the county. The next in order will be sumac,
and a very large quantity will be gathered and
^hipt.e<l. The price has gone up- to $1 and $1.2.5
perhundreil.

SOCTH CAROLINA.
The Pee Dec Index says: "Mr. Wilkinson, of

the tirm of Wilkinson <fe Fore, who are the owners
•^f the Little Rock and Alma Road, has been
landing some time at Little Rock recentlv
^'ettm- ap subscriptions with a view to extending
t»s rnad to that yoxni. The road is now seven
mile^alove the Kock, and he savs he can put it
^f that iK.int at a cast of about $20,000. The
>t<KK 1. 1,eii,g taken (juite fast and there is everv
l';";"K. t tluit the road will be finished by the first
"1 January next."

The Snvumd Courier thus refers to the death
'tan emint-nt physician: Dr. Weslev C. Nor-

^

,'^^
.

one ut tht- most eminent phvsicians of South
^,'[;""ia. and a medical writer ()f note, died at
_^.k.sWg, ^. c.^ on Wednesdav, at the age of
;

lie was the discoverer of veratrum veridia

,",77 medicines. Out of a handsome com-

\v!.rtV!*'A''"''
"'i'^^nificent gifts of monev to

J^;;^<f
t o Uge, Smth Carolina, and Adger Col-

'yth.m!.ii..T;*'""- "^ '^'^^ ^'''^^^y i-e^^pected
medical fmternitv

» MARYLAND.

a 4,.,rt'tf
''^''''' ^"""""^ "iill»> ^^i<^h shut down

'»-'i'" The bur'
•'' "'^^^-'i^P^i^' have started

:>nd rolls

a.;i

irrs m the mill have been removed
^

sui-stuuted. The mill will now have
!'" UN of aWut .5W barrels a day.

K.^nn^r p' '^"^n'^'^^^ence of Baltimore Sun :

ni« wi7h
• ''

'''P*'
-^y^^T^, of Carroll countv

^^''alacci.w''TT"^" '"^ ^^°^*^^* immediatelV

^>^(d.,m Iv ni; *i

''''' engaged on a farm near

^'=dame f. 1 f
" V'^'^^

and accidentally losinghis

'"'^•lii-hni . '.T" I^^
fork, one of the prongs

1 pier<cd his heart, ITo ,.,,11^^ *uL f^^u

Hal

isl«jv ,,.,""• lie pu Ilea ine
'; '^•d.Vand died shortly afterwards. ,

J.rSr*?-^thelsth:

gold

,,,„.p. , e
mount

^^"'">"nd .I'.liJr ^\ '^^ *"'^*' hundred to five

''^^'^•rethc^yrn .
"''^ "»«".^' theories as

'.'
-

"' """ <- me fn.m. one he^V'""-^'l to •, nn V , ,. ^^"^ ^^i"J^' that it

'*^^"' >" the end !"

•' "^'^ *'"^*''*''«^ ^^»o waijfoundroad al.MU ten years aL-o.

•l»eciai ,^|

(GEORGIA.

•\"">^'^'-l»ltl. r ?<i''*"r^''^
««rf Owmrfrom

^.."••^'•"'K-xcurvinn
^'"'^'' ''^'''^^ ^•••"" l<>«»ds-

?''^' f"-"'"
s v!^ "^r 'T' ^^ ^^"*-'"^^^»' i>""^i-

"'^"^'-•»'e bv V?;
•• '^* '-'^'^ ^ Soo<l deal of

^'•''"•-- thrnu.rh -t
"•"- '-eating drums and pa

';"Nd hv
it. T V •'"*'• '^^"'h talk has bien

'""^M^naltvor4;o ' ^'-''^ 1"^ ^hi^h im-
• ^-m upon any railroad run-

ning excursion trains on Sunday, and to-day the
Port Royal Railroad ap^ared before the re-
corder, by its representatives, to answer to a
charge of violating this law. The recorder bound
over the company under a bond of $1,000 to ap-
pear before the city court for trial.

Macon Telegraph and Me9»enger : While at In-
dian Springs, Sunday, we saw the little baby who
was thrown from a car window while the cars
were in motion last February a year ago, by its

inhuman mother. Though the train was going
at a high rate of speed, the child received only a
few bad bruises. It is now a bright, rosy-cheeked
boy, walking about, looking at everybody with
big blue eyes. It was finely dressed, and seems
to have the most careful attention from the lady
who adopted it.^ She was bfiered $2,000 for it a't

one time by a Northern man who had read of its

wonderful escape from death.

Something over a year ago, savs the Jonesboro
jV(?«p8, Clay county adopted the Prohibition law,
and she has never had cause to regret that wise
step. The merchants declared last fall that trade
was ten per cent, better than any previous fall,

and that collections were from thirty to fifty per
cent, better. The "calaboose" has been adver-
tised for sale, and the town marshal has no
trouble at all. The sheriff says it has ruined his
business. There has been no new cases of any
importance to the court docket. The moral tone
of Jonesboro and county is in every way healthier
than ever before.

The schooner De Mory Gray arrived in Sa-
vannah on Thurwlay morning from New York
with a cargo of bulk guano, after a fifteen days'
passage. In a heavy rain storm off Cape Hat-
teras on Sunday, the 6th inst., at 4 o'clock in the
morning, the vessel was struck by a bolt of light-
ning, which shivered the foretopma.st. splintering
it in pieces, burning the foretopsail and damaging
the vessel so that her progress was delaye<l. The
electric fluid continued down, after striking the
foretopmast,.to the foremast, splitting it so that it

was rendered totally unfit f«r use. It then con-
tinued on to the deck, ripping up the planking
around the mast, going into the galley and tearing
it up and driving two large iron bolts through the
deck. It then disappeared without any further
damage that has yet been discovered.

FLORIDA, .^' '

Capt. Russell, U. S. A., has returned from the
St. John's bar, and after a careful examination of

the jetties, found therti all right. The bar is

about as it was last January. The $150,000 ap-
propriation will be applied as soon as bids arC'

accepted, and this will no doubt give fifteen feet

on the bar.

Apalachicola Tribune: A raft of square tim-
ber was brought - to the market a few days ago for

Messrs. Munro, Clary & Co., that is a fair speci-

men of the timber shipments from this port.

The nift came from fifteen miles above Albanv,
Ga., and averaged 1,900 superficial feet to the
log.

ALABAMA.
There seems to be an unlimited deposit of ex-

cellent iron ore in Marion county, which by ex-

perts is pronounced equal to the best Pennsyl-
vania ores, greatly resembling Swedish iron in

its qualities. The ore is a hematite, and assays

from 58 to 80 per cent, of excellent iron, superior

for car wheels, rails and heavy machinery, where
a hard, tough iron is desirable. It is readily re-

duced with pirie charcoal and limestone flux, the

former burned anywhere near the deposits, the
latter brought from Hunt county, about 108 miles

distant.

A special dispatch to the Gdlveston News, dated

at San Antonio on the 13th inst., was : Parties

from the western part of the county confirm the

report that the sheep and cattle industry of that

section is threatened with annihilation by droufh.

Sheepmen and their flocks are arriving daily at

Eagle Pass, seeking ingress into Mexico. The
water holes on this side of the Rio Grande are

almost dry, with no promise of rain. Sheep can-

not l>e sold ai any price.

Special to New Orleans Picayune from Birming-

ham : Mrs. Theo Rowland was instjintly killed

and two daughters seriously injured by lightning

near Springville, in this county, on the 9th. See-

ing the storm approach, she,with her five children,

descended into the cyclone pit under the house.

The lightning struck a tree in the yard, the roots

of which ran into the pit. The fluid followed the

roots with fatal results. An infant in the arms

of the mother at the time of her death was not

injured.

LOUISIANA.

The Catahoula News says : Last Sunday even-

ing the little 6 year old daughter of Mr. Pat

Leonard was bitten by a ground rattlesnake.

AlK)Ut dark the child was told to shut the door
;

and just as she had about closed it, the snake,

which was lying in the doorway, struck her on

the foot, sinking its fangs so deeply into the flesh

that she dragged it two or three steps before it

could be shaken offl The wound, though pain-

ful, proved to be not serious, and the child is fast

recovering from its effects.

TEXAS.

The Supreme Court has awarded judgment

against the city of Galveston for $10,000 in favor

of a little girrwhor was permanently cripped by

falling through a defective sidewalk into a sewer.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The warmth of summer has reached its max-

imum, the thermometer rises to 100° every day.

The prospects for the crops grow brighter every

day. L* ^* • C.

Hatton, Polk Co , Texas.

- Arkansas.

Special to the Picayune from Texarkana :
An

ex-convict named James Ryan, who after a con

finement in Varner's brick yard for the past one

hundred and forty-eight days was released a few

days ago, has brought suit in the Circuit Court

against the prosecuting attorney and justice Ayho

conducted the trial to recover pay for the time

s€rve<l in the brick yardw amounting to $350.

As a ground for complaint the plaintiff alleges

thi^ he was convicted as a tramp—an offence not

recognized in the laws of Arkansiis. H^ promises

in the end to bring a further suit for $10,000

damages.

other states.

Three hundred trains a day now go in and come

out from the Broad street station of the Penn-

svlvania Railroad at Philadelphia. Thirty thou-

sand people arrive and depart in the twenty-four

hours. Last year, on its own distinctive lines

centering at this jwint, the Pennsylvania Rail

road handled over 7,000,000 pay passengers,

year it will handle ' a great many more,

average numi»er of passengers carried daily

the beginning of the vear Iv.s Ih.-i. H \.<>00, or

twentv-five to the car, indicating KMM cars in

motion at once. In a few weeks, when the two

new lines are in operation and the seaside ^erv»<^'«

is increased, the daily number of trains will Ik-

320.

The following describes an iramensj ni^^he :

A company has inst l)een organized in >ew lork.

of which (ien.Geo. B. McClellan is a member.

sixty miles from north to south, and comprisee
over l,500,'w0(> acres of grazing land, at an alti-

tude of from 3,000 to 6,000 feet. The sUxk con-
sists of 150 horses, 16,000 head of cattle and 200
thoroughbreds.

Every saloon in Dea Moinea, la., has closed, and
no liquor is*obtainable under any. pretext; News
from all parts of the State show that the new pro-
hibition law will be obeyed, unless at some river
points. Saloon-keepers generally are either re-

moving their sto<k8 to other States or embarking
in other business.

A New York grocer, who sells kindling wood
to the poor at three cents a bundle, figures that
he gets $34.92 for a cord of hemlock worth $1 up
country, it is the poor people who pay the most
for the necessaries of life every time.

The Baltimore Manufacturers Record's, of July
It'th, semi-annual statement of the progress of the
South shows* that during the last six months
nearly $70,000,000 has been invested in new in-

dustrial enterprises and in enlarging those already
established.

The aggregate investments foot up $69,221,000,
Alabama heading the list with $13,840,000, Ken-
tucky $13,497,000, Virginia $11,032,000, Texas
$7,934,000, Tennessee $4,849,000, Georgia $3,-

759,000, Maryland $2,832,000, North Carolina
$2,638,000, West Virginia $2,428,000, Louisiana
$1,830,000, South Carolina $1,529,000, Florida
$1,506,000, Arkansas $780,000 and Mississippi
$767,000.

A disy»atoh from New York, 16th, says : The
French steamer Burgundia, of the New York and
Mediterranean line, arrived at the Narrows
Tuesday and anchored off (luarantine. She is the
first vessel to arrive in New York since the
cholera broke out in France, having left Mar-
seilles on June 29, two days after deaths from
cholera were reported in that city. There is no
sickness on board, and there was none during the
pa.ssage, but the Burgundia will remain in quar-
antine until further notice and will be fumigated
frequently.

foreign.

The yellow fever is quite bad at Guaymas and
several cases ha\ie appeared at Mazatlanj Mexi(.'o.

The people are fleeing from the latter place. The
fever this year appears to be confined to the
Pacific coa^t. None has yet appeared at any of
the (Tulf Ports.

Cholera is still bad at Toulon and Marseilles*

At Toulon, 15th, thirteen deaths and at Mar-
seilles 35.

Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-
vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of

ten cents per line, Correspondents can ascertain

what an obituary will cost by counting eight words
of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by
ten cents.

In Concord, N. C, July 12th, 1884, ANNIE
HARDING, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. G.
Richmond, aged nearly 10 months.
A bright and beautiful treasure has been taken

to the heavenly mansions, leaving broken hearts

and a desolate home behind. "It is well with the

child," for that Divine Voice that said "suffer the

children to come unto me" has called her to Him-
self and in His arms she has fallen asleep.

C. M. P.

TFiLMiiTsroToiv m:ark:et
for

WEEK ENDING JULY 22, 1884.

Spirits Tvrpentine— Wednesday 29 cents;

Thurs<lay and Friday 29^; Saturday 29}@
29 J. Closing steady.

Rosin—Strained 97J cents and Good Strained

$1.02i
Cbuim: Turpentine—Hard $1.00 and Soft

$1.85. We give the only prices quotable.

Tar—Receipts is taken day by day at $1.30.

Timber—We hear of no changes.

La Grange, Lenoir Cunnty, N. C.

A Military Boarding School for Boys and Young Men. One of the largest Board-
ing Schools in the State. Healthy location. Full prepartion for college or business.

Full course in Book-keeping. No extra charge for any study.

Rates much less than any other schools of like character. For Register, with fiill

particulars, address CAPT. A. C. DAVIS, Superintendent.

StatesviUe Female €oUege. WORTH & WORTH,

COMMISSION MERCHAWS,
THE SE(X)ND YEAR OF THIS INSTITU-

TION, under its present management, will

begin September 3, 1884. A full cori>s of able

teachers in all departments. Healtiiy location.

Excellent fare. Reasonable charges. Corres-

pondence solicited.

For Catalf)gue8 and information address

Miss FaNNIE EVERITT,
Principal.

Reidville Female College,
REIDVILLE, S. C.

CONDUCTED ON THE SELECT PLAN.
A quiet home surrounded by C^hristian in-

fluences. Only well-behaved girls from good
families desired. A full course of study. Loca-

tion in the Piedmont section of northwestern
South Carolina. Next session begins September
17th, 1884. For catalogue, &c., address

ROBT. P. SMITH, Principal.

Near Cliarlottesvllle, Va.
—FOR BOYS AIVD YOIJIVG MEW.—
Has unrivalled advantages, in healthful cli-

mate ; thorough teaching; kindly home influence,

and new, improved buildings, including large

Gymnasium. Begins Sept. lOtb, tSS4.
Send for Catalogue.

Rev.EDGAR W^OODS, Ph.D.,

JOHN R. SAMPSON, A.M.,

AND-

DEAJLERS I\ GROCERIES.

372

100

Hhds. NEW
LASSES.

Bbls. NEW
LASSES.

CROP CUBA MO-

CROP CUBA MO-

^00 ^^^" ^'^^^^ ^^^^ SEED POTA-
TOES.

1 ^00 ^^^' ^^^^ LIME.

Fill STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

> Co-Principalfe.

BURKESVILLE, KY.

ALWAYS PROSPEROUS. WITH AN
Endowment Income. Imposing buildings

free of rent. Located for health, beauty and
good society. Provisions cheap. Music Depart-
ment finjt-class. Expenses only $132 a year,- or

$175 with Music. Next Term, the first Wednes-
day of September. For Catalogue address

Rev. J. P. McMillan, Principal.

UURINBUR&fl HI&H SCH00L7

WG. Quakenbush, (Bingham School and
• University of Virginia), Principal; Roger

Martin, (Hampden Sidney College, Va.,) A. G.
Rembert, (Woffbrd College, S. C.,) Assistants.

' Board and tuition per session of 20 weeks $76.

The Eleventh Session begins Monday August 25th.

For catalogue, address the Principal, Laurin-

burgg, N. C.

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRLWERS

-AND-

BOOK-BODERS,
WIL.9IIIVGTOIV, IV. €.

_*.*.i' .^ •*».>...

/

.

School
mmmm lee university.

(;KN. G. "\V. C. L,EE, President.
; : •Til -tion by text-book >i am' printed lectures, with

coi'rit's of lectures on sneciai subjects 'by eminent
inrj^t*. Tuition and f>'es, *80 foi .-js>ion of nine months;
^wirinniiie St-pt. 18. For catalojrne and full information,
address Chas. A. Gr a vks, Prof, of Law, Lexington,Va.

EVERY DESCRIPllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAM11.NTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED IN FINEST STYLE,

THE L.01ff^EST I.1TI1VG RliTES.

'vv'e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the country solicited.

B \TH SUITS AT
MUNSON'S.

TTTHITE AND COLORED VESTS AT

MUNSON'S.

THE BEST ONE DOLLAR SHIRT SOLD
is at

MUNSON'S.

A FEW CHOICE SUITINGS TO MAKE
to order at

MUNSON'S.

WASHINGTON & LEE

UNIVERSITY,
I^EXITVOXON, VIRGII^IA.

Instructions in the usual academic studies, and in the

Erofessional schools of JaBtw and Enclneerinsr.
ocation healthful. Expenses moderate. .Session opens

Sept. 18. For catalogue, address Clerk of the Fac*

ulty. G. W. CALEB. President.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR—SEPT.
11th, 1884—JUNE 19th, 1885.

FOR UNDER AND NECKWEAR GO TO

MUNSON'S.

This
The
since

for the pnrpose of orjranizins: an imniense ranC u-

in the southwest corner of New Mexico. 1 lu-

company's property is a combination (»t a niini-

ber of ranches along the Gila riyer and the

streams and springs in that vicinity, llieir

range is alwiit fortv -miles from ea.«t to west and

CAMPAIGN PICTURES .^^ST^n^
and Dealers with beautiful portraits of Blaine
and LiO^an, size 12x16. Sample by mail,

10 cts., four for 25 cts., I dozen, 00 cts., 100, $0.

Elegrant Gold Plated Badges that

never tarnish. Samples by mail, 15 cts.; 2 for

25 cts.; 1 dozen, $1.00. The Ar&osy Pub-
ll§lllngr Co., 81 Warren Street, N. Y.

Su le :-o\\ 'nii Miichini-, with all attachments

Fnunl t')t.heb*»st! Komuney asked until

von have gi fu it a fairtrial. Buy from the

manufacturers, and save agents^profl t

.

Uo-Opemtlve ^w. Mac. Co. PhiUdo.f

M188 BES81E WILIARD,
ARTIST.

PORTRAITS MADE FROM ANY KIND
of picture in crayon, India ink, or cx)Ior.

Orders received by mail or may be left at C. W.
Yates, or Heinsberger's bookstore. Refers by per-

mission to Mrs. S. N. Carter, Principal of Cooper

Union. Terms moderate.

China fired at liioderate prices.

520 ORANGE AVENUE,
Wilmington, N. C.

HARRIS' CRAYON PORTRAITS

From all kinds of Small Pictures

and from LIFE.

^T^ERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
V Fading. Forwarded bv mail or express

—

onc-<iuarter life size, (11x14)' §12; one-third life,

(14x17) ^20; one-half life, (18x22) ?2o ; full life,

(2.')x30) §30. Estimates given of half or full

length portraits oi all sizes. 0[i|)ying of <)ld pic-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always' guaranteed.

Ke)eps constantly on hand in Studio for »ale, n

full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, espe-

ciallv such as are used for De<X)rating China,

Tiles, etc. Orders bv mail promptly attended to

Crilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully

fione.

EUGENE L. HARHIS, ^Artist,

P. O. Box 352, Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fayette-

ville street.

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-

sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-

ture.

J. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-
' osophy and Astronomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., ' Professor of Chemistry,

Geology and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.

W. J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin

and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages.

Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket

money, vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. hf:pburn, D. D.,

jy 6-ly President.

200 Kegs Powder,

FROM THE HAZABD POWDER COMPANY.

KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,
RICE BIRD POWDER,

• DUCKING POWDER,
BLASTING POWDER,

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 27^

THE ''OLD HICKORY"
•

Tj^ARM WAGON, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Hamness,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

MII^LI^ERY,
and ileiiling in

Organs and Pianos 18

years, his judgment is

worth something to

purchasers. Baby Or-

gans (plav all Gospel
Hymns) $22, $G0 to

$85 for good ones, the

latter Chime of 30
Bell— elegant— cash,

or cash and 4 months
time.

New Pianos $140 to

$200.

Beware of 20 to 27 stop organs, too much
machinery to confuse and get out of order,

Fresli Grroceries.

DeROSSET & WORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Aisents,

representing

SU&iard kerican iii E&gM Co&pa&ieB.

No. 28 North Water Street,

W^ILMINGTON, N. C.

AT the old stand of George Myers,

F. G. & N. ROBINSON

W^ill be glad to show their large stock

FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES,

Arriving by every steamer. <

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

of

ANTHINE!

X/lttTHlUECO.V^y/i-

THE BEST PREPARATIOIV.
For restoring gray hair to its natural color

;

For preventing the hair from turning gray
;

For producing a rapid and luxuriant growth
;

For eradicating scurf and dandrufl';

For curing itching and all diseases of the scalp;

For preventing the hair from falling out, and

For everything for which a hair tonic is re-

quired, it has NO EQUAL.
The highest testimonials of its merits are given.

[From Rev. CHAS. H. READ, I). D., Pa.stor of

Grace Street Presbyterian Church.]
Richmond, Va.

^

For several years I have used no other Hair

Dressing than the Xanthine, which had been

warmly recommended to me by a friend who had

tested its value. It has, in my experience, atxom-

plished all that is claimed for it as a wholesome
preserver and restorer of the natural color of the

hair, and a thorough preventive of dandruff.

CHAS. H. READ.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
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^ NORTH CAROLINA

FOR THEJFAMJLY^
MY LITTLE WOMAN

Would the diamond ^^eem such a peerless gem

if it me:i.sure<1 one foot around ?

Would the rose leaf yield >*uch a sweet perfume

If it .overed yards of ground?

Would the dew"dorps seem so clear and pure

If dewvlike rain should fall ?

Or the little woman he half so great

If she were six feet tall ?

'Tis the hand as soft as the nestling bird

That gril>s with the grip of steel

;

'Tis the voice as sweet as the summer wind

That rules without appeal.

And the warrior, scholar, saint and sage

May fight, and plan and priy,

The world will wag to the end of time

In the little woman's way.

AN UNANSWERABLE ARGUMENT.
.

A few days since business called me to Fort De-

posit, where about four years ago, as pastor of

^r church there, I bore an humble part in the

conflict we had with the evils of the liauor traf-

fic With God's bleaeing we conquered and pro-

cured prohibition for the town. At the same

time prohibition was procured for the entire

countv. Of course I was anxious, after a lapse of

vears," to know the effects of the prohibitory law

on the various interests of the town. So from one

of the moftt prominent, prudent, and withal, one

of the best and wisest citizens of the place 1

sought the facts. The gentleman told of the good

effect* of prohibition with glowing interest, and

answered my questions with manifest delight.

Without attempting exact verbal accuracy I give

„^., *u^x ^o^iu aa iTJithprpd in the following Inter

-

you the facts as gathered in the following

Question : "What are the effects of prohibition

in vour town and the surrounding country ?"

Answer : "The eflSects are eveiything that could

Question : "Has there been any rioting or street

fighting since liquor has been prohibited ?"

Answer : "No. there has not been a fight m
town to amount to anything since liquor has been

prohibited. Indeed, the town is so quiet and we

have so little use for a marshal, that that officer

has been dispensed with entirely."

Question : "Is there any dissipation on accou.nt

of liquors being brought from other parts?"

Answer: "No. A few men may get their jugs

full and carrv them home, but I have not seen a

drunken man in twelve months. Men who said

thev would have whisky—would get it some-

where else, don't do it. They now see that to re-

main sober is best."

Question : "Is there any loitering or carousing

about t6wn as there used to be when liquor was

sold."
, . ^

Answer: "No. Men who then came m from

the countrv brought some produce, sold it, spent

their money for whisky, and caroused around

town all day and often till late at night, and then

went home drunken and penniless. Now they

come to town, sell their produce, buy some necesi

saries of family comforts, and then go back home,

sober and contented, to make their families

happv."
Question : "What is the eftiBct of prohibition

upon the business of the place?"

Answer: "Business has steadily increased, and

the town has a finer spirit of improvement than it

has ever had."

Question : "What is the effect, in general, upon

the morale of the pla(^?"

Answer: "I c-an think of nothing that could

possibly have improved the morals of the town

and the surrounding country more than prohibi-

tion has done."

Question: "Do you think that any considerable

nurnlerof your people would like to have the

prohi>>itory lifjuor law repealed?"

An-wer: "I know of but one solitary man in

this l)eat who says he would like to have whisky.

No one else wants it. Men who were clamorous

for liquor for awhile no longer want it, since they

realize the effects of prohibition."

Certainly this is a good record, and an unan-

swerable argument in favor of prohibition.

—

J. M.
Fortune in Alabama Baptist.

^ » » %
HOW TO TREAT SUDDEN WOUNDS.

.that little girl in hiS mouth, leisurely walking to-
j

ward thft house where she evidently belonged. Mie

was kicking andcrving, so that I knew shewasn t

hurt, and the dog had saved her. My fireman ,

thouirht it fiinnv, and kept on laughing, but 1

cried like a woman. I just couldn't help it. 1
;

have a little girl of mv own at homer—Chicafjo
\

HeraM "Train Tnlkr
,

,
^ » »

SAY-SOES.

The greatest plea.sur? 1 know is to do a goojl

a( tion hy stealth, and have it found out by acci-

dent.

—

CTiarles Lamb.

Bishop Pierce, of Geofgia, has a walking cane

that was made from some of the timber of the

first Methoflist church built on American soil.

The cane it one hundred and twenty years old,

and was presente«l to the Bishop's father many

years ago.

In a pint of kerosene oil, put in a pinch of sul-

phur and half a teaspoonful of carlndic acid and

wash the legs of si'aly-leggeii fowls and it will ex-

terminate the partvsitic pests which infest them.

The best time to do this is in the night, when

they may be taken from their i>erches, washed

and then returned to their roosts.

.^ Mlsctalefls Wrought
bv bad cooking, tough meats, late hours, business

worries, irregular livers, sour disoositions, evil

digestion and impure blood. Much of this mis-

chief can be overcome by the use of Brown's Iron

Bitters—the best tonic ever made. Mrs. Erailie

Crawford, Reidsville, Ga., writes, "After trying

Brown's Iron Bitters we are persuaded that it is

all that it claims to be—a good and reliable

tonic." Thousands of others speak in like manner.

Large fortunes are rare in Switzerland, and the I

salaries of public functionaries very modest. The
|

President of the Confederation' receives :*?3,000 a '

year, few judges more than $1,250. and there is
j

probably no bank manager in the country who

gets more than twice that amount. A man with

an income of $2,500 is considered very well off

indeed, and to have $5,000 is to be rich.

The Macon Tde^aph and Messenger says:

"The Georgia girl will never become intellectual

up to the Boston standard. The Georgia ice

cream season is too long and the moon too lux-

uriant."

WARSAW HIGH SCHOOL,

BEST TONIC.

A Scleiillflc, C'la§slcal, Matliemaf 1-

cal, musical and Art School
for Boys and Crirls.

SPACIOUS BUILDINGS, BEAUTIFUL
and healthy location. A full corps of Com-

petent and Experienced Teachers. Home in-

fluence for boarding pupils unsurpassed in the

State. Expenses low. Fall Session opens 7th of

August, 1SS4. For circular, giving full informa-

tion, apply to the Principals.

W. M. & DAVID S. KENNEDY.

HOLLOS IXSTITITE, YlK(ji^n

'X

This medicine, combining Iron with pure

vegeUble tonics, quickly and coniT)icteiy

lures Dyspepnia, Indlffe8t1on« U eaknenSt

An inex{)erienced person would naturally close

the lips of the wouncf as quickly as po^ible and

apply a bandage. If the wound is bleeding freelv,

but no artery is spouting blootl, the first thing is

to wash it with water at an ordinary temperature.

To every pint of water add either five grains of

corrosive sublimate or two and a half teaspoon-

fuls f>f carbolic acid. If the acid is used add two

tablespoonfuls of glycerine to prevent its irri-

tating the wound. If there are neither of these

articles in the house, add four tablespoonfuls of

lK)rax to the water. Wash the wound, close it,

and apply a. compress of a folded square of c>otton

or linen. Wet it in thesolution used for washing

the wound, and bandage down quickly and firmly.

If the >)lee<ling is profuse, a sponge dipped in

very hot water and wrung out in cloth, should be

applied as quickly as possible. If this is not

available, use. ice, or cloths wrung out in ice-

water. If a large vein or artery is spouting, it

must be stopped at once by compressing. This

may l)e done by a rubl)er tube, wound round the

arm tightly abf>ve the elbow, or above the knee,

where the pulse is felt to l>eat ; or an improvised

tourni<|uet may be used. A hard apple or a stone

is placed in a folded handkerchief, and rolled

firmly in place. This bandage is then placed so

that the hard obiect rests on the point where the

artery beats, and is tied loosely around the arm.

A stick is then thrust through the loose bandage

and turned till the flow of blood ceases.

The best thing for the complexion is Ayer's

Sarsaparilla. It brings the bloom of health to

the wan check.

The Princess Like-Like, of the Hawaiian

Islands, who has been spending several weeks in

San Francisco, left for home a few days ago. She

received many social attendants, and certainly

created a sensation at some gatherings by appear-

ing in a rich black costume with long black

gloves, and not a single article in her toilet to re-

lieve the sombre color. As she is as black as the

ace of spades, the effect of such a figure among
iN'illiant party costumes may be imagined.

A life insurance company reports, as the re-

sult of observation, that habitual—temperate

—

beer drinkers, after a while, die off, generally

with typhoid symptoms. They neem to be all

gone inside, and the conclusion is that total a\>-

stainers are likely to live longer than moderate

beer drinken.

If yeur hair is getting thin, the application of

Hair's V^etable Sicilian Hair Renewer will pro-

mote a,thick, new growth.

The American Cvltivaior reminds us that it is

not economy to make a garden too many years in

one place. The soil becomes exhausted for one

kind of crop-growing, and insects become abun-

dant. We have known farmers to spend twice

the time fighting insects that their more enter-

prising neighlx)rs did, and because they. persisted

in keeping the garden in the same bid place. The
sam^ is true in regard to w^eds. ^

The wife of Senator Harrison, of Imliana, has

decorated eighteen china dinner-plates in a novel

manner, which was wholly her own idea. On
each she hjis painted a bird of a different species,

and on the border of the plate a verse in old

English text of poetry written by one of the best

authors about that particular kind <)f bird. This

not only has the merit of originality, and so ex-

cites the interest and admiration of those who see

the plates, but has the further advantage, as every

verse is one which has been little (juotetl, of

suggesting topics of conversjition at a ;linner party

when the plates are used, which is always an in-

estimable boon on such occasions. Mrs. Harrison

savs she was surprisc<l to find how nuu'h good

poetry had been writjen about birds which allud-

ed to or de8cril>e«l so many diflerent species. She

says she found versev enough to serve for another

dozen plates entirely different from those she has

finished.

THINGS^USEFUL

I inpure Blood, Malaria,Chills and Fevers,
and Neuralfrla. _, ...^

It is an unfailine remedy for Diseases of the

Kidneys and Liver. w . *^v

It is Invaluable for-DIseases peculiar to

Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.

Itdoes not injure the teeth, cause headache.or

produce constipation—o^At Iron medicinei ao.

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of foodj*-

lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengtn-

ens the muscles and nerves. , -

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, LacKor
Knergy, Ac, it has no equal.

4^ The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wTapper. Take no other-

Umi* •uljhj RROW5 CHKHICAL CO., BACTIMOM,—*

DTUnU A lUPO S E.stablished\ is the only School

UUllTliAJIlM in 1193, /for Boys in the

South with Gas L.l|?lit, a first-class Gym-
nasium, and a first-class Batll UOUSe.
The course is Preparatory or Finlsn-

tmor

There is a thoroughly equipped School of

Tele^rapliy.
Special terms to voung men of small means.

One Hundred and Eightv-First Session begins^

July 30.

For Catalogue address

Maj. R. BIIVGHAM,
Bingham School, N. (1_

PEACES iMfiTUTE,
RALEIOH, IV. C.

Rev. R. Burwell, D. D. > principal.
John B. Burwell. j

THE FALL TERM OPENS WEDNESDAY,,
SEPTEMBER 3d, 1884.

The pa.st term has been the most successful one

since the Institution was started.

All the departments are filled by accomplished

and experienced teachers, and we claim that no

institution in the South otTers superior advantages

for instruction, not only in the Reguhir English

Course, but in Ancient and Modern Languages,

Music and Art.

A large building, 1 10x40, now in .course of con-

struction, will aftbrd increased accommodations

for pupils and better facilities than ever before for

c"arrving on our work. The whole building is

heated by Steam and lighted by Gas. Hot and

cold water and Bath RoDms on every floor.

For circulars and catalogue address,

Rev. R. BLTIWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

yNSTITUTE FOR THE TRAINING OF

Colored lMCiiiister*s,
under the care of the

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-

TERIAN CHURCH.
-Or-

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.
—.—

The E%hth Annual Session of ten months will

commence on the third day of September next,

under the instruction of Professors Rev. Dr. D. D.

Sanderson and Rev. J. J. Anderson.

All the branches necessary to fit candidates for

the Gospel Ministry will be taught. Some ac-

quaintance with the early branches of English

will be required for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if

of other denominations, must have similar cre-

dentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board

can be had on very reasonable terms.

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

THE 41sT ANNUAL SESSION (
I ,>^,

the 18th of June. During the se>^-.

boarders and 5 day pupils were in atup^l
*'^

i

accommodations l^ing fully occupied fp'"''
l)eginning. There were seven full jrr;,,],,.',"

'•-

diphmm each; nine graduates Ih spt-oi.,]'''^'-'

four diplomas each; and many i^raduatcs
•„"•"''''

departments, one diploma each. Six inr^"^*"
fessors and nine ladies gave their time an,}"

''

gies wholly to instruction. The doparti,*,
/"^'•

Music and Art were larijely atteu'led. ^^\
tained not only satisfactory, but eniinent J '^"

This Institute is conducted in the inici\J ,

'^

higher education of girls generally—not
.»f

^ "'"

particular sect or party. It maintains T'

'

standards in Literature and Science. .Musj,
''"

Art, as well as in Manners, Morals and R^-iiJ
Its facilities in faculty and appliances art- 4
and it proposes c-onstant progress. Kadi muV"^
ing session must be an improvement and an**"
vance on all the past. ' ^'

The 42d Session will open on tiie ITih of v
tember next. Circulars giving infdrniaiiu,) ,i

accommodation, terms, &c., will \)e tbrwarde.1
,

.

application. P. O. Botetourt Springs,
Roan,,?

county, Va. Depot and express office.
llover,ia'"

Shenandoah Vallev Railroad. Applv to

CHAS. L. COCKE, Superi.ueti.W

f^^Pupils are received for a sintjle
>e>ji,„'

for the full period of schwl life, inolndinii va-

tions. The locality, the country around.
'-^^

abounding mountain scenery in every
dire^ti!

are beautiful and inviting. Young ladies
wisljj'i^,

to enjoy the advantages of a delisrhtfiil summ 'i

climate, mineral waters, and a pleasant \Jr^

during the summer preparatory to enterin?
s(}ir/

in September, will be received at anv time, aj

proper supervision will be extendetl.

ESTABLISHED 1816.

Norfolk Cflllegfi for Yonng Mes
OFFERS MORE ADVANTAGES THAN

. any other College for young ladies in the

South. New, elegant brick buildings, thorough

ventilation, abundance of light, gas and good

water. Bath-rooms, with hot and cold water,

well heated by steam radiators ; rooms well fur-

nished ; every possible convenience and comfort

provided for boarders. Pest modern educational

appliances ; full collegiate course of study. Course

in English, in addition to the usual preparatory

studies, include Anglo-Saxon, Philology and His-

torical Grammar, as well as Literature and Criti-

cism, and in its methods of teaching is the work

of an experienced specialist. Special provision

for the best instruction in Calisthenics, Elocution,

Natural Sciences, Music (Instrumental and Vo-
cal,) Drawing and Painting, Ancient and Modern
languages ; conversation in French and German
daily. Under Protectant j influence, but unde-

noniinational. The different denominations are

represented in the Faculty and Directory.

Charges very low when superior advantages are

considered. For Catalogue, with full informa-

tion, address

R. H. WYNNE, Secretary.

CHAS. SIMO^ & SO>S.

No. 63 North Howard Street, Bai.timor:

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX

DRYGOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A tablespoonful of turpentine boiled with white

^lo^es will, it is said, greatly aid the whitening

AN ENGINEER'S PATHETIC STORY.

"Yes, indeed, we have some queer little inci-

dents happen to us," said the engineer, as he

plied his oil-can about and under his machine.

"Queer thing happened to me one day about a

year ago. You'd think it queer for a rough man
like me to cry for ten minutes, and nobody hurt,

either, wool'dn't you ? Well, I did, and I can

almost cry every time I think of it. I was run-

ning along one afternoon pretty lively when I

approached a little village where the track cuts

through the streets. I slacked up a little, but

was still making good speed, when suddenly,

about twenty rods ahead of me, a little girl, not

more than three years old, toddled on to the track.

You can't even imagine my feelings. There was

no way to save her. It was impa-«ible to stop, or

even slack much at that distance, as the train was

heavy and the grade descending. In ten seconds

it would have l^n all over ; and after reversing

and applying the brake, I shut my eyes. I didn't

want to see any more. As we slowed down, my
.fireman stn^k his head out of the cab window to

see what I'd stopped for, when he laughed, and

shouted to me : *Jim, look here !' I looked, and

there was a big, black Newfoundland dog holding

process.

In making e^^ lemonade take the white of one

egg, one tablespoonful pulverised sugar, juice of

one lemon, and one goblet of water. Beat to-

gether.

Tulips and hyacinths, if the bulbs are not too

large, can ssifely be left in the ground for two

years, covering the bed with verloMenas or small-

rooted bedding-plants.

Stale buns may be made to taste as nicely as

when fresh, if they are dipped for a moment or

so in oold water and then put in a hot oven for

five or ten minutes. They will turn out a.s nice

and as crisp as when first baked.

A good way to make waffles is to take a quart

of milk, add to it a quarter of a pound of butter,

four eggs, yolks and whites beaten separately,

enough flour to make a thin batter. Butter the

waflfle-irons thoroughly, and bake quickly.

To restore crushed velvet hold it over the

spout of the steam kettle and let it steam well,

then comb up the nap.

Vaseline has been recommded as the best sub-

stance for mounting c"ork and glass stoppers to

prevent the evaporation of alcohol from specimen

jars, or from bottles containing chloroform. Sic.

The cork or stopper should be well smirred and

firmly inserted.

A tenacious mucilage for labels, suitable for

l)ottles or glass, may be prepared by soaking glue

in strong vinegar, -then heat to boiling and add

flour. This is very adhesive, and will not de-

compose when kept in wide-mouthed bottles.

To have roses bloom well, keep the old wood
cut back ; cover the bushes in winter with

straw, corn stalks or loose manure and work into

the soil around them plenty of iron filings, or

break up old pieces of cast iron as fine as possible

and put around next the roots.

When using lemons for any purpose, it will be

found an economical plan to grate th,e yellow rind

off, mix it with an eijual quantity of sugar and

put it up in an empty box with a" tight cover.

This will be delicious for flavoring custards, mo-
lasses cake and anything else where lemon ex-

tract is use^l. It retains the strength of the lemon

while cooking and is much more delicate than the

oil or extract of lemon.

ALBEMARLE
FEMALE IIVSTITUTE

Charlottesville, Virginia.

L'
AR(iE FACULTY. BEST EQUIPMENT.
The location healthful. Beautiful. Terms

VERY LOW. For catalo^'ue apply to

W. P. DK'KINSON, Principal.

WANTED!
A PROFESSIONAL TEACHER
OFAMPLEEXPKKlKN(E.\SPRINClPAL

of High Schools and Graded Publi<-Sch(H)l8,

desires to change his location on account of inad-

equate income. Satisfaitory credentials from

parties of public distinction.

Corres})ondeii( e solicited. Imjuirics answerM
proniptlv.

Address, A. OSHORNP; A. M.,

Mill River, Henderson County, N. C.

Refer to Rev. R. M-llwaine, D. !>., Rev. Jas.

H. Thornwell, Rev. S. Tavlor Martin, and others.

AUGUSTA MALE SEMINARY,

Htaioitoii, T^a.
MISS MARY J. BALDWIN, Principal.

OPENS SEPTEMBER 3i>-CLaSESJUtE,
185o. UnsurpJissed in its location, in its

buildings and grounds, in its general a})point-

ments and sanitary arrangements. Its full corps

of superior and experienced teachers. Its unri-

valed advantjjges in Music, Modern Languages,

Elocution, Fine Arts, Physical Culture and in-

struction in the Theory and Practice of Book-

Keeping. The successful ettbrts made to secure

health, comfort and happiness. Its opposition to

extravagance and its standard of solid scholar-

ship. For full particulars apply to the Principal

for Catalogues.

SOUTHERN NORMAL
Lexington, IV. O.

DISTINCTIVELY NORMAL. THREE
Courses—Collegiate, Normal Commercial

Vigorous, Thorough, Practical. Music Depart-

ment fuUv sustained. A full corps of Normal

Teachers employed. Both sexes admitted. Nor-

mal Institute of four weeks begins July 21st.

Fall term o^^ens August 18th. Board and Tuition

l)er session of ten months, $1 10 to $130. For full

particulars address Principals."-"" THOMPSON,
I

p,i„,ip,,.

Samples Sent Free.

Uiiet' 'eidj Kiit Undenreir, Comti, It

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free :

freight charges by express.

01 Kentucky University, I>xington, Ky.
stu«l«&U emu begin mnr week-day in the year. No vacatiuo.

Time to eotnplete the Full tMploin* Bnsiueti Course about 10

week» Average Total Ciwt. including Tuition. Setof Booki und

B..ard In afamllv, |90. Tetegrapby a sp<«iaUy. Literary Coume
»-^ . La.lit'< received- 5,60» successfuF craduau->. «.>ver .V/')

u|>il« last year from 15 to 45 vears of ajic. fr<itti 22 S'ates. Iit-

itra.'tlun U prai^tlcally and individually iin|>*rt<-d »•• !" ti :v, h-r*.

Sfaecial cour^ei for teachers and Business Men. = tiiversity

Diploma prenented tofts srraduates. This beautilui «lt> is noi.?d

forks healthfulness and ."oclety, and is on leading' Railroads.

roll Sfttion h«gi»» Sept. 8<A. For circulars and full particula{»,

rtAreas its Pre3dent.WILBUR B. 8MITH. LcxlafUB,«7

Vuv BuniiieM »t the
Old ni^nilnlon Bust*

Kieltmond, Ta.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTii
Rules for self-measurement. Samples of uuiieri...

with estimate of cost, sent ui»i)ii

application.

TERMS CA^F.

W. H. TAPPEY. Al.KX. <IU\

Weslcyaii Female Institute,

TAPPEY & STEIJ

STilATO^l, TA.

OPENS SEnT.MBER 22d, 1884. ONE OF
the First Schools for Young Ladies in the

United States. Surroundings l)eantiful. Climate

un.surpassed. One hundred and forty-three board-

ing pniiils from eighteen States. TERMS AMONG
THE BEST IN THE UNION. Board, Washing,
English Course, Latin, French, German, Instru-

mental Music, t!('c., for scholastic year, from Sep-

tcml>er to .June, $23S. For Catalogues write to

Rkv. WM. a. HARRIS, D.D.. President,

StJinnton, Virginia.

Klelnberg- School for
YOUNG LADIES,

Under the pastoral care of Rev. B. M. Wailk-*.

M:«inifac*turoi'** <>^

Rev. S. H.
L. E. DUNCAN,

8eleet Boarding k Day School

Mis." CoNSTAN( K '*. VVAJLfX
Mrs. Mary C. E. Waii.k-,

Hampden Sidney J\ ()..

Mis.< Mary Lee Wailes, J

Teariiers.

TIIE
Sch(

•FOR-

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GTRL.<1.

HILLSBORO',' N. (

.

Misses N.\SH and Miss KOLIXM K, Principals.

IKE FALL TERM OF 1884,

,open August 1st and close the

December—Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwarded on application.

WILL
18th of

HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE,
Prince Ed^ipv^ard County, Va.

THE 109TH ANNUAL SESSION OF THIS
In.-«titution will begin on September 4th, at

12 o'clock M.
Applicants for entranc*e ought to be present on

the preceeding day.

For catalogues and further information apply to
I reference, ilesired

Rev. RICHARD M( ILWAINE, D. D., 1
'

Hampden Sidney College, Va.

FOURTH SESSION OF THIS
School will begin on September ISth, 1884,

and continue for a term of nine months. In ad-

dition to English, instruction will be given in

Ivitin, French, (xerman, Mathematics and Music.
Terms for board and tuition $loO, payable one-

half in advance and the remainder on the 1st of

I'ebruary ensuing.

Reference is given to the patrons of the school

and bv permission to

:

Rev. T. D. Bell, D.D., Scottsville
;

Rev. Hugh Henry, Hillsboro, Va.

;

Rev. .J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D.D., Professor

Union Theological Seminary, Prince Edward
county, Va.

;

Prof. H B. Mas.sie, A.M., Southwestern Uni-
versity, Clarksville, Tenn.

;

Prof. Rodes Massie, University of lennessee,
Knoxville

;

Rev. G. B. Strickler, D.D., Atlanta, Ga.

;

Rev. Colin Stokes, Collierstown, Va.

;

Rev. D. Teese, Elon, Amherst c-ounty.

For further information and catalogue address

^ Re\'. b. m. waij.es,
Lodebar, Nelson county, Va.

T WISH TO EMPLOY A LADY TO TEACH

Saw Mills,Grist Mills, Mill iroUN-I't I'mn,-

Elevators for Store?*

AND WAKK1H>US1>.

gines, from
sold I heap.

On hand a good lot of -f ..iiil-li

to 4S h*»rse-p<'W<T. wlii"''
^

St nd for < inul.M''^

:ir.ii t'

KU'HMoNi), VA.,.

A/TANUFAtTUREKSOF '

Steam Eny^iiii .<>(,

GrlMt mills, €si«H"«f*
EJf

a small school at Mebanesville. She must l>e

well qualified to teach the usual English Branches
and Music. An early application, with terms and

S. A. WHITE,
Mt.'bane:-ville, N. C.

Prices as low as tirst-<lass work can •»•
'

anywh -le. . .

Engines and lioilci> of all siy.e> al>^ '.^"

for delivery.

Send for lllustratetl Catalogue.

SAMUEL W. SKINNEK. A-^.

Wilminiii""-
-

J. K. McILHE\>^'

Wholesale & Retail Dm^^"
iriLMIWCTO^, ^- ^•

N. B.—.Speeial attention given tu .r'"^

Countrv Merchants and Plivsician-
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f'-"'''!*, nl" the sons invariablv inh

1" ''" "T Jthe father, perpetuating the

ant'

ex-

be^"r"f,^;4^"h.;forone generation a^^

.tem^l^'^hev aiume the responsibilities of

^t "inXaing hi'* debt, and state crimes;

. u . whatever honors the son may achieve

T^^'^^ •

o hi"
aoinirements, or otherwise, are

i^re^''^
ll"^' i'/a son obtains promotion to

y,r
«"'^^«'f̂ /i^ble honor or state title is ad-

•^«''.^T'!:onferred bv the Emperor upon the

^^^'"^''\ eward for'his labor in bringing his

'^^^''•.i^ attainment of such a station of honor

.,,n to in*^

,n,l
u<efiil'>^",

venerable old gentlemen aforesaid, accompanied
by their wives, (no widow, widower, bachelor or
old maid, being allowed to officiate), who suggest
a name or names appropriate, in their estimation,
to bestow upon the child.

,

These old gentlemen generally pretend to

u K- know something about astronomy, and while dis-

,,vervmunv excellent reasons why the
,
^^^j ^j^^ different name« suggested, make a

^^^'Ir nt rega-rds his son J'/h
a greater , ^^ ^^ consulting the moSf and stars, a^

t
hine^ P«^J j^^ bestows

upon his daughter, some , ^^^^^j^ ^ determine astrologicalIv upon the name
sflie<;tl^° \ ujll here state. ._„_.,^,^,^ .^^y^^^^^ \

which they deem most proper for the young
' celestiat to t)ear i

I knew of a boy whose birthday fell upon a
leap-year, and on the twenty-third day of the
very month that, according to Chinese chronol-
ogy, VM the extra month of that year.

After the astronomers had studiously searched
the firmament for a suitable name for him thev
decided that the infant should be called "yuen S.
S.," that is, "leap-year in the fourth moon," for
it wa« the first moon, or monM, of that year that
had its additional month.

I wonder how one of my readers would have
liked it, if his parents had named him ''St. Pat-
rick's day in the morning," had his birthday
chanced to fall upon the seventeen day of March!
"What strange fashions the Chinese have!"

you doubtless exclaim ; to which I reatlilv give^{oseek tn

,nder no .onsideration are sons per-

eir own pleasure without first

^S;''l-^ ^he hearts of their PHrents, -ith '^^^„,^ ^^^.^^^^ ,y^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^
^'-

g-e

"'^'r^.T:..;tndenolessmarked_thanwasthatof| j^jjj ^^^ rpj^^^^
how^i^pr m«nx. «tK^,i^r sidititiide n«

while vet they were

nf!te e cardinal principles relatu-e to

r^M embodied in the text-books of all

'^' 7 nhuoU from those of the primary grade

'w from which the advanced scholar grad-
'"

1
i^

promoted to such a position as his

fucian doctrines entitle him

and odd. There are, however, many other
equally strange customs current in that far-off
land, some of which I shall take occasion to speak
of at some future time.— Toit^A'a OwipamVm.

PRESENTS FROM BABY.

,,te-.
ana is pro

The baby in a family is generally a great favor-
ite with the other children, though it sometimes

1,1,, r"" p'^.,„,inati()n,' held every three
(

happens that when they are told for the first time
"^'f*"

.\h countv, and everv ten years in the
1

that they have a new brother or sister, they do

'^'^rTn- thf iiisiher^t honors are conferred not feel at all kindly disposed towards the fresh
'^

I* who ran nfost fiillv expound the doc- arrival. The youngest especially, who has been
1*" '""I|

J .rreat teacher.
' '^laby" hitherto, is apt to regard the little stranger

Tf tore when a son is born the Chinese pa- j
as a usurper who deserves to l)e pinched rather

,-L "rt-M dcni(»nstrations ofjoy ; whether
|

than kissetl. A writer in LitUe Folh tells us how

T'tT'Sfunth or the seventieth son it matters
!

Dutch fathers and mothers get over this jealousy
'

,{
''^,n the principle that one cannot [tossibly ' among their children.

"

w.niin-hofa "(K)d thing, there can never :
The good parents of Holland, who are verv

,,ve t.^. mm . ^ ^^, _. ^ .,^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^.^ cliildren and trv to spare them all
.. I,., nianv .ons in a ( hinaman s family.

•It i« however, possiJ[)le to have too many

,
aughif rs : and why such a state of things exi-sts

"'••
endeavor t^> explain.

ffirls Tnvanablv

unnei'essary pain, have hit uj)on an excellent

»u

KiN. then, at a j.roper age gi

plan to make baby welcome. As he lies in his
cradle, which is like the English one, they fill

his little arms with trumpet-sha})ed bags brimful

,n"e their names' and become memljers of a i of comfits, and these are distributed among the

l'lan''e f^niilv. owning no allegiance to those
i

children as baby's presents. Baby continues to

who reared them, nor are they obliged or present these tiny comfits, which the children eat

rfc( uireil to re<iuite their parents in any manner on bread and butter, and :ire very fond of, for the

whatever for the nire and expense incident to ,

space o.f six weeks, when he is supi>oeed to have

•tieir siipprt from infancy to maturity. '

;

established his right to exist. Babies are dressed

« r.nseiiuentlv all this cost and trouble, and it is
|

very much as in England, except that, in some
..inconsiderable item, is a dead loss to their

|

cases, an old custom is adhered to of wrapping up

larents. Therefore, to have a large family of i their heads in three caps, one of cambric, an-

lirl^ 1 to !•€ doomed to a life of labor from which
[

other of silk, and the third of lace. The christ-
f

. , . __..— ._-„ ui.- 1 I ening always take place on a Sunday, and after
the christening there is always a grand dinner, to
which all the relations are invited. •

nf.t even the lesi^t return may reasonably be ex

pe<-ted.

h is ire(|uently the case that parents utterly

\m sight and knowledge of the whereabouts of

their (laughters, and likewise daughters of their

rarent;forbv the common laws of China, the

.'.au^hier is- ohli^etl to serve and render obedience

-.0 the parent- of her husband solely.

"She mnst not have her affections divided."

After >he is married all responsibility relative to

her own father and mother forever ceases.

Several in>tan(es have come under my personal

I'servaiion where daughters who were living in

affluence with their husbands have allowed their

a/td parents to lieg and finally to perish for want
.'f pro{)er too<l.

Thev did not trouble themselves to render such
.tft-is[ance usi would have prolonged the lives of
tfiejr /larents although to have done so would
have made them n»me the poorer. Should a son
allow such a thing to occur, the public as well as
the authorities would take cognizance of the mat-
ter at once, and there would be visited upon such
an iinf.Tatefnl son a punishment second only in

WHAT THET WEAR.

Dotted mull trims many of the rough and ready
hats for summer wear. ^

I>ark-blue cloth riding habits are the most in

favor.

Silk mitts are solid knit, with no clockwork or
lace eflfects, and have very long wrists.

Linen collars and cuffs, with plain blue and
pink lawns, are very fashionable for morning
wear.

The hair is now never seen coiled in a knot at

the back of the head. It is brushed up and care-

lessly knotted on the top of the head, and is worn
without ornament of anv kind.

The favorite form for the popular white lawn
suit is the Mother Hubbanl voke and l>elted waist

jtveritvto that of decapitation, as his just due for j

'^'ith a tucked skirt, not gored, but gathered or
Mi. h i^roes ingratitude. ' pleate<l to the waist band.
The (laughters are exempt from such punish-

|
y^j. ^^^ ^t^eet or out-of-door wear the plain

lapped band of ribbon for the collar and a se-

verely simple cla.'*p or small velvet knot or bow
is the correct wear.

iLent by reason of their being legally a meml)er
uf an entirely dirterent family, both by name and
rLarriage.

These are some of the reasons whv daughters
are not H) much thought of as sons ; and why it

:> p«_»ssilile to have too manv of the one, and not
\^m\>k to have too many of the other.

I [-on the birth of a daughter a name is imme-
'•:ately ronferred ujKm iier with but little if anv
•easting or other joyful demonstrations over the
tvent (^uite differenilv is the birth of a son re-
't'.ved.

In the latter instance the happv parents wait a
»nole month l>efore bestowing a 'name upon the
new.tomer, durinjj whit'h time great preparations
i-e ma(ie in anticipation of the joyful occasion. -

'latter the expiration of thirty days the
reaMire ^n) lives, havingsafely pa'ssed through

-' the little ailments incident to babyhood, the
!;'^nt> and their friends prepare at once for the
•yj-ff or tirst sjiave.

iI/\ '^.'T^'^y'
in » religious sense, corres-

I

"«> to infant baptism as practised by most

.m! L "T'"'*''*^"^^<' this country; but it

^

at nded with more ex,,ense. The ceremonies
'eai>oofH more animated and joyful nature.

^Hl ir'"!, '
^'''' ^^^'^"^ arriVed, all of the

^•l^elnri
'''•'" "-^'^tivesof the family be-

•

wh !r I

• '"'7^^^'^"' ^ g^'^at feast is spread,
*n>|h all partake.

^

vtlnh"!"' ^T'''"
^^'^ venerable old ladies,

-r. Z. '^r^'T'" ^^'^ ^f venerable appear-
'••e. are selected to i^rft.rrv. ^k. . flC:„„
ihe tir>t

Black will be less u«ed this season than for

several previous, and the reason doubtless lies in

the (juiet elegance of smoked greys and blues, the

mouse and fawn shades, and the variety of wood
and bronze browns, of ^which wearers never seem
to tire.

It is to be regretted that the high-shouldered
sleeve will be continued, and to enhance what
may be called the deformity and angularity of

this shape, the tops of the sleeves are rather more
bouffant and box-like, and to keep them so are

padded with small cushions. The nigh military

collar is now fastened closely about the throat,

which must necessarily be long and swan-like to

admit of its being so tightly imprisonetl.

paperTlates.

An Innovation at Berlin That is to Become General

•ted to perform the ceremonies.

mi „rt^;;
''^"l^t"* '" offering a sacrifice of

:Z '"'"'^''^ the gods above and the gods

part

>Uch

^"'>kens. f,

•^•^^ "urnin;

lies

pan (»f the ceremonv
prrxeed to ro

The latest application of paper is the adoption

of plates by some of the great restaurants and
cafes in Berlin. The innovation was first intro-

duced during the summer of last year by the ad-

venturous landlord of a much-frequent^l open-

air restaurant. Every customer who ordered

bread and butter, rolls, cakes, buns, or similar

articles, had them scrve<l to him on a little paper

plate, made of light papier mache, adorned with

a pretty border in relief, and hajving, at^he first

glance, a great similarity to porcelain. Guests,

waiters ;ind hosts were all pleased with the nov-

elty. It saved the waiters many a deduction

account of breakages, which

and cleverest can scarcely

indies hundreds of pieces of

. crockery during a single afternoon and evening.
eremnv over, the three old

| The paper i)lates were so cheap that the landlord

'!,"L i^i'^^^^^^^^*'^®" ^^^^y^
I did not care to assert hiS ownership over them.

•JJrniH^tiering consists of
•
I'^wls, and imense-sticks.

whole pigs,

While these

i"*-!'aratory to jv"
"p"^^'"great silkei

'''!^^li:'ve.whi^h''\"f \j
^^'t""«te>o"nsster his . ^^d his customers were allowed to carry them

^'•^''
' f>'">r ii,M>n tl.P ni ^'^-^'i

''' "".^ performed ^way like the pretty serviettes of thin pai>er used

^j^'MH.n the crown of V"S a !" ** P'"'' ^^
i

^^ ^ ™""^ restauntnts in Hollahd. There was

. ^^^"sethfc word "sbJ; 'f I
. • ,j . !

also a considerable saving on the time lost and

T''. ^^^ correct wnrVv' u .^'^"^ *'^
' the chance of accident incurred in the cleansing

r.earing. •

-phe mann.l 7^ 'r
^"^^ "^^ !^

I

of earthenware pottery. The sucx^ess of the ex-
;^nn.

-i, ^.^jj ^^
"ner ot performing this penment has been so marked that the new species

- ^'^''>'''
pate, is real!v"-'' ]^ outlined

| ^f pintes is likely to be introduced into a great

•'•i^ to thernt ; ;r
^^^^ishly engaged in

'^^'"i-' 'iKainst tV.;
^^'^^^^le task, baby is pro-

^''" hi^ 'T,"w, ^", f^l'^tration of this outrage

.:"^^-lT;:m:;::;,1:;^:.^-«th.ofhislitt^

'^ ^'^^ and frantic

of €on-
^^'"hi.s:.rn,.l^^t,l»^n'^trationof this outrage

is little

8 of his ^ ^
'^'y

j'ands'iu^invthina'r^!;" ''^"*^V"^'
""^ ^^'^ hoj^ oV'thrpatient liesln the establishment of a

rea,h. •
^'""^ ^^nd everything within i higher vital condition. Efforts are n.ade to reach

vigorous kicks of his

Arre§tiniir the Pro^re§8
sumption.

In this disease, as every one is aware, the only

-!,rT"'I'l='tethe;';:.;^'^Y\
^-ould ache,could

''''==nies.anr^ If'^'f'^' ha>ors of theose vene-

^'''p
litih

^ubi.v ha
i«

^M*^'iKih the ordeal \< r. u ,j i

this through out-door exercise, and by various

\Ta '^'f*!**^ and .rn; .!!f'"' -f "^l^
^'^^^

I other means for improving the general health
^ned. ropiKKi until they are

,
which are known to invalids and physinans.

^^^'y'^ head i. a sicri , , . ,
1
^'ow, in the Vitalizing Treatment of Dr.s Starkey

^" ^n.eri.an h^irV to heboid: & Palen, 110? Girard St. Philadelphia, has been

discovered an agent that gives directly this high-

er vitality, which generally becomes apparent at

the very outset of its use* This is manifest m^n
almost immediate increase of appetite, andm a

sense of life and bodily, comfort. If the Treat-

ment is continued, a steady improvement nearly

always follows ; and where the disease has not

mnoient little one
I
become too deeply seated, a cure may be c-onh-

dentlv looked for." If vou would have satisfactory

uon^ • •• ...K h«.. • 1. ,
evidence of this, send* to Drs. Starkey & Palen for

After ,i!'-

'*'>
•' lartre m^'"- ^l '^*P^ "^ture

i such document and reports of cases as will enable

'^' hair i/^„nr^-' lyo»to judge for yourself, and they will be
'", then come the three ' promptly fiimished.

in ha riser's h
't^ the artis

^ and hal.v h
;1".'"^ ''-^ <ould he Lh ?j;^'^ ^«"^*^ ^»«^ like

^^ head he h. k'^^'"
«gl>t8stheterrible-

^^ ^h.m, 1,^ ,
"'*^ had put on him hv tu.^^

• Mn^;;^^^^eoid

had put on him by those
reason in the world to

that if the

adief
>M r''''""'* hi> lit ,;r^;;

were about while

-K S"^ ^hh \^^'*^' ^'^ ^'ould decide to
'"oned t .a

'"'* hair in tK^ oi .

A FEW HINTS
POM THE OU Of

Doss.— 7b more tkt iow-
eU gently, 2 to 4 PUU;
thoroughly, 4 to 6 fiUt,

Experitfiee leill deeidt the

proper doMikoack,

For ConatlpatloB, or OoattreneM, no
remedy ia to effeetlTe m Atxr*s Pill*.

They insure regular daily action, and re.

•tore the bowels to a healthy condition.

For IndigeetioB, or Djrspepsia, Ayek'i
Pills are inyaloable, and a sure cure.

Heart-bum, Loss of Appetite, Fo«l
Btomacb, Flatulency, Dizdness, Head-
ache, Numbness,'Nausea, are all relieved

and cured by Atkr's Pills.

In IJTer Complaint, Bilious Disorders,

and Jaundice, Aver's Pills should bo

given in doses large enough to excite the

liver and bowels, and remove constipation.

As a cleansing medicine in the Spring, these

Pills are unequalled.

Worms, caused by a morbid condition of

the bowels, are expelled by these Pills.

Eruptions, Skin Diseases, and Piles^

the result of Indigestion or (Joustipation, are

cured by the use of Aveb's Pills.

For Colds, take Aver's Pills to open

the pores, remove inflammatory secretions,

and allay the fever.

For Diarrhoea and Dysentery, caused by

sudden colds, indigestible food, etc., Ayeu's
Pills are the true remedy.

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, and
Sciatica, often result from digestive derange-

ment, or colds, and disappear on removing

the cause by the use of Ayeb's Pills.

Tumors, Dropsy, Kidney Complaints,

and other disorders caused by debility or

obstruction, are cured by Aveb's Pills.

Suppression, and Painful Menstrua,

tion, have a safe and ready remedy in

AVER'S PILLS.
Fall directions, in various languages, ae-

company each package. y-

PRBPARXD BT

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mats.

Sold by all Druggistl.

TcMitment i'or l|A | Hnnfl
And OfteaM* tn m%

MEACTIfmAT A LUN6SI
Cab be Uken at home. No case
inomble whea our au««ttOBS
are |ifoperly answeiwl. Write
f*r circulars, testimonials, etc,
RKV. T. P. SBILSa, Trif, 9^U,

NION THEOLOGIGAL SEMINARY. VA.
N>xt term besrinH Sept. Srd'M. and ends 6th M*y,'8.5. For further information and CatalovruP!«,apply
to Rev. Dr. Peck, Hamp<len Sidney .Ta., or tu Judre Watklns, Sec'y , Farmville, Va.

—THE
ili. €. Home Insaranee Co.,

—OF

—

RALEIGH, N. C.

JOHN (iATLIN<i, ruh>iDENT.

\V. II. Ckow, Vice-President.

W. S. PRiMKotJi-; iSec'ry and Treasurer.

P. CowPER, Special Agent.

IliMlireni all kinds of insurable property at as

LOW RATES as any ( onipany licensed to do busi-

ness in North ( arolina.

20,000 SACK LIYERIHN)L SALT,

IMPi>RTFT» 1>!KF>T!

ALL QrALlTII^>^ OF SALT!

J^ACKS OF ALL SIZES I

For sale at

WILLAI^I>'S.
Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 3, 1883.

The Leading Campaigii Book!

HIST(JRY OF OROWTH, Development
and Resources of the Republic. Its

great Political and Social Problems. Review of

pa^t Administrations. Biographies ol
Candidates, 18^4. Platformti uf Parties

;

Statistics of Area, Forms, Manufactories, Com-
merce, Railroads, Churches, Schools, etc.—800
papreS' Fine Illustrations. r>est pay-

ing book for Agents. Send 50 cents for full

outfit and beffin work. Circulars free. Addiiess

J. C. McCURDY & CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

AVER'S
Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of

larial disease, such as Fever aud Ague, Intev-

.mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent i Few,
Damb Ague, Bilious Ferer, and Liver

plaint. In case of failure, after due

dealers are authorized, by our circular of

July 1st, 1882, to reftind the money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mats.
Sold by all Druggists.

8A8H, BLINDS, DOORS
—AND—

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

mouldings.
Brackets,
Balusters,

lAtllS,
Flooring,

Ceillnpr.

Stair work in Pine and Walnnt a Specialty.

Manufacturing our own goods with a full line of

improved machinery we are prepared to till

orders with dispatch and at low prices.

Correspondence solicited and price list furnish-

ed uiH)n application.

PARSLEY & WIGGINS.

WIRE RAILING A^D ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
I^XJFXJR- A OO.,

36 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, Ac., Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, <&c.

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, &c., &.

mch. 28. 481-ly.

THE I IN A lOOOI

"TO Um MD BE lOKD"
Beautiful Song and Chorus by T, P. Westendorf.
Author ot "PU lake you liomeagaiu Kathleen."

EXQUISITE WORDS AND MUSIC.
** To love and be loved is the (greatest pleasure

of our existenct:."

—

Sydney Smith.
Sent by mail to any adoress postpaid, on receipt

of tblrty centa.

THE NEW MUsicALCURRICULUM.
THE IDEAIi PIANO HfSTBVCTOB.

By dr. GEO. F. ROOT.
Wben thl* metlioil flrst app«ar«<l. It waa
IM AD¥ANCK or ilie popular notion eon-
eernlns ]IIaai<>«l Inatraction ; witb pro-
f'reaalve teaohera It taaa been tiie at«n«uir«l
rom ttae start. NOIT It la aefcnowledred,
botli In Amerlcik and Europe, aa tlie BEST
and :nO»T POPVIiAB PIANO HETHOO
IN EXISTENCE.
The Elements are DDnGRrCCIVr i" Character!!
The Exercises are rnUIHILOOlf L in Statements!
The pieces are PROGRESSIVE in everything ! ! J

Price by mail, post-paid tS.OO.
Published by

JOHN CHURCH & CO..
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

THE BLATCHLEV
PUMP!

BUY THE BEST.

BLATCKLEY'S
TRIPLE ENAMEL

PORCELAIN-L'KED
OB

SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

PUJMP
Do not be arjrued Into
bmiiig inferior Goods.
For sale by the best

^^^^^^ houBee in the Trado.

C.cTbLATCHLEY.Manurr,
308 MARKET ST. Philad'a.
Write to me for name of nearest A^eut ,

THBONITTRUB

IRON
ONIC

Will puri/y the BLOOI
late the l^tVER and KIC
and RssTOuic the H:
and VIOOB of YOUTH. Dys-
pepsia, Want of Appetite, In-
llgestlon. Lack or Strength,
and Tired FeeUngabsolutely
cured. Bones, muscles ana
nerves receive nqw force.
Enlivens the mind and
supplies Brala Power.y^^^ i - ^— ^^ supplies Brala rower.

I ** A ^\ IrP IS Bnffi ring from complaintsbM 1^ I EnO pecuUar to their sex will

aod laDB. BABTXB'SIIION TONIO asafvand
speedy cure. Gives a clear, healthv complexion.
Frequent attemnts at counterfeltlnK only add

to the popularity oTthe origlniil. Do not expert-
aent-KettheOEiGiNALXNDBKST. „^^ ^
(Send roar address toThe Dr. BarterMadJOo.V

SLLoals, Mo., for oar "DBBAM BOOK."
Full of Strang* and nsefol information. tv^M

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNORYr~
Bt' lis of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches.
S( hoolB, Fire A larius.KarmM, etc. FDLLY
WARRANTFJ). Catalogue aeut Fre«.

VANDUZEN ATI FT, Cincinnsti^ O.

McShane Bell Foundry
Maniifiutiire those celebrated BtJBl
aiMlCbiniefitorClinrcb< hTawW
Cloekm Ac, Ac Prices and estep
loifiHs sent free, Address ,^.

II M<siMNK /IcCo., Baltimors. Ml

Church. School, Fires.lann,FiDe>tODed,lowprloe<i, warranto
i<J. Odtalogue with ISOCtegtlmonlali, prlcea, etc., ientfroe.

Biymyer Manufacturing Com Cincinnati, a

B A II rVIO Oomponnd Bilver-FlataA

dAILRI O C0ERUOATEDGLAS8
EFLEQTORS!
A wonderluTinvention for li«rtitinc

ItUIIDPUrC Oi>era Housep, Halls,

bnUllulltv Store-rooniB. Ac.. Ac.

R*i)idlysui)€rcedinifall othere. La_c«t

,k handsoment deHitms. HatiJifnction
Kuaranteed in every int*tiviice.

P —Plainer rt^ies tor mamtactcne*.
.... r..r Illn»lr«l(«l t'ataUijrn*' nn't •'' -i-'"*-

1? A t LE Y REFLFCTOR f O.
SI Wood Slri'et. HI t««tur«h, I'm.

OPIUM
H .utWIlISl^YUAfilT > «•ured
at home without pain. Bo«k
uf particulars sent Free*
B M. WOOLLEY M. D. , AtlanU, Gfc

m v«a ^av m -^ Attorneys, Waabington. D. 0.
VQlTlostructions and Haud-Book of Patents sent

;

PATENTS
m Ar"^l*rA '^nted for The. History of Christianity, by
fll||*M I X Abbott. A grand chance._ A ^ book at jhe

popular price of $1.75. Liberal terms. The
relieious papers mention it as one of tne few great religious

" :ess never known by age
Publishers, Portland. Ma

iigious papers mention it as one 01 tne lew great
works of the world. Greater success never known b;

TeriBs free. Stinson & Co
fents.
ain&

PIlEi
"Anakesis " SS?, anTS
an infallible cure for Piles.
Price $ 1 , at druggists, or
sen t prepald by mail Sample

«. Ad. "ANAKESIS"
kers.Box 8416NewYoi1t.

IWaktAGENTStqSEU
THE

IMISSOURI
STEAM

Washer
To Met; and Women of good character and Intelll"

gence wanting an aeeacy.I will afford a literal ohanoe
to test i t before paying for it, and return it at my ex-
Dense if not Butisfactory. It is the great labor, oloth-
ing and soap saver. A thonsand per cent, the best
Washer in the world, and pays capable Agents big
money. Ko boys or nnrellable oersons need apply.

Write for illustrated circulars. Addrew J. WOBTH,
C}«nl A«t. for U.S. 1 r08 FraakllB A . t. Rt. Loads, Ma.

AGENTS
,
WaateA for our new book BURIEB
CITIES REOOTERED. Buried
Nations exhumed; obliterated history

,
rewritten. The doings of Patriarchs,

Prophets and Kings unfolded. Great discoveries. Latest re-

searches. Testimony from Pyramids. Temples Snd Ruins.
Plain to a child : absorbing to all. Rlekly Illastrated. New
Sisps. Low price. Sells irrandly. Subscribers deUgkted.
B.»F. rOHNSON & CO., 1013 Main St., Richmond. Virginia.

CutThlsOut
A Retnm to ns with TCH
GTS. Ayoo'U get by mafl
AJPUHI NI OFBOWS

that wiu bring you in MOlFMOIItT, in One Montli,
than anythimrewe in America. A bsoluteCertainty.
Need no capital M. Youn(r.l7S6reenwioh8U(.Ya»

WILLIAM BLACK,

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in
any part of the State.

BUY THE BE^T I

35 NO TOP BUGGIES,

5 TOP Bl GGIES, /
•^

10 ROCKAWAYS,
Which we are offering at reduced prices, and

are dailv finishing a fine and complete stock of

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own
make.

All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAX k SONS,

Oct. 21." Fayetteville, N. C

Send your orders by Mail.

J. D. McNEELY,
SALISBURY, N. C,

GHOCEHY. PRODUCE

COMMI88I09i MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

Fertllizerg, Inline, Saii^ed Shingles,

and mbutaln Produce.

. MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER,

Fast Potato Digging
THE MONARCH PGlATb DIGGER
Sayesits cost yearly, five tixis ^

B, to every fainifr. Guar-
anteed to"Dig ^ ix Hundred

Bushels a Day!

Write postal card for FREE elegantly
niustrated Catalogue, in Six Brilliant Colors
that cost us $2000 to publish.

Monarch HanttfiGtorlBg Co., ISfcygcf.ffc

"THE BEST 18 CHEAPEST.**
ENGINES, TURECUCRC SAW lILia

Horse Powers I nnLOnLflO Clover Hullen

(Suited to all sections. > Writ« forFREE lUns. Pamphlet
and Prices to TheAultman A Taylor Ca. Manatield. Ohio.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

Office of Superintendent, ) ,

Wilmington, N. C, May 11, 1884./

CHAIVOEOFSCHEDULE
ON AND AFTER MAY 12, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

(Leave Wilmington at 7.30 P. M.
No. 1. '* Raleigh at 7.35 P.M.

Arrive at Charlotte. 7.00 A M.
{Leave Chariotteat 8.4o P. M.
Arrive at Raleigh 8.30 A.M.

" at Wilmington 8.00 A. M.
Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,

and points designated in the Company's time

table.

SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.

Arrive at Shelby 9.00 P. M.
Leave Shelby... 7.00 A. M.
Arrive at Charlotte 10.4o A. M.

Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.

Take Train No. 1 for Statesville, Stations West-

em N. C. R. R., Ashfeville and points West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,

Atlanta and all poini^ Southwest.

] L. C. JONES,

F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

PAIKTS & OILS!

A Few Mullets*

CANVASSED HAMS,

MOUNTAIN BUTTER,

AT L(^W PRICI-^?.

HALL & PEARSALL.

pr TONS PLTIE WHITE LEAD.

p^ TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

kr| BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr X BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

ftrkrkrk pairs window sash andOUUU BLINDS.

1 ftOO ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and everything

appertaining t« the Paint Business, at low prices.

.\t HANCOCK & DAGGETT'S,
. Wilmington, N. C.

^ita i^r I*^.--^' "j
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3 NORTH CArROLINA

FARM NOTES.; t} %

J

X

We hop^ our friends will ro^iember thai we

vant short notes of the croi>s from every quarter.

KORTH C^BOLTSA:

[Correspondence of the N. C. Preslwterian.}

The wheat crop in Alexander county is saved,

qnalitT and quantity good. The oat crop is also

gootl and the com crop unusually promising.

There was some threshing of wheat in this

countv last week, hot it will not ftirlv commence

untilnext week. With the return of drv weather

the apprehensions which had been felt tor the

safety of the wheat crop have abated, and we are

not disposed to revise our estimate of la^t week

—that the dama-e caused by the rainv weather

wjlLnot exceed 5 per cent.—StaiemUe Landmark.

.Mr. Jerry Fields will make six hundred tx)und»

of lint cotton to the acre on some of his lands this

year One hundred dollars would not buy an

acre of it either.—^Snoir HiU Telegraph.

The wheat crop is so large that there are not

enough machines in the country to thresh it.

Everv dav, men are running around enquiring

where they can find somebody to thresh their

grain.

—

Davidson Dispatch.

The splendid rains of this season have been fa-

vorable for all crops, and not the least among

them is that of hav. It does seem as if it would

pay our farmers to save all the hay they possibly

can rather than to pay high prices for northern

hay.

—

FayeUemlle Observer.

Makyxand :

On the subject of cultivating blackberries, Mr.

J. A. Hamilton, of Govanstown, Baltimore county,

left the branch of a blackberry bush, about a

half yard long, at the office of the Baltimore Sun,

which contained about a pint of luscious culti-

vated berries of the Kittatinny variety. Mr.

Hamilton is well-known as a grower of fine fruits

and berries, and is a regular exhibitor at the

Baltimore County Agricultural Society's annual

fair.

The BaHimore Sun, of 18th, thus announces the

first sweet potatoes offered for sale :
Mr. C. Fur-

lington, of Onancock, Accomac county, Va., en-

joys the honor of shipping the first sweet potatoes

fi-om Virginia this season. Two barrels arrived

yesterday morning on the steamer Maggie, con-

signed to J. H. Seward & Co., commission mer-

chants, who disposed of them to a dealer in Be-

lair market at |13 per barrel. There was quite

a lively competition for the potatoes among the

market men, who were anxious to display them,

on their stall.

SorTH Cabolina:

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

A jaunt through the eastern part of Kershaw

county revealed the feet that the farmers have

all thi^t could be desired or expected at this sea-

son in the prospect of com, cotton and potatoes;

some say the l)est in recollection. The^stand is

generally good, and grass has been well kept

under, oonsfdering the very wet weather. The
seasons have so far proved a great blessing.

J. McL.

jCamden, July 16, 1884.

A News and Courier correspondent writing from

Edgefield says : The crops in this county are in

a very bad way. The rains commenced about the

first of June, and there was very little work done

during the whole month. The rain ceased about

July o, and left the crops badly in the grass. The

cotton crop, under the most favorable circum-

stances, was injure<i at least 20 per cent ,
and in

the bottom and sandy lands the com crop was

injured about 25 per cent. Corn is doing well on

hillv lands. The oats vraa nearly all injured, and

some destroyed. I don't think I ever saw the

prospect so bad for the farming interest.

Georgia :

Waldo Advertiser : Judge Kennard has m^de a

specialty of the peach culture, and is the iirst man
who made it one of our prominent industries. He
first introduced the celebrated . Kennard peach,

now, however, miscalled by many the honey

peach. He has also propagate«l a new variety

which promises to exrel both the piento and the

Kennard in all y)oints of excellence. Persisting

in his<letermination,he has enlarged his orchards,

and for the jrast two or three years he has re-

ceived remunerative retums. Judge Kennard's

orchard has this year furnished several hundreds

of crates of peaches, and these have l^rought him

from Ul.oO to -^2.50 per crate containing aboutone

peck each. A large proportion of this fruit has

been sold in the markets of Florida, and is eagerly

Bou^'ht for. The peaches are phinted in among
the orange trees of his magnificent grove, and the

land pro^iuces peaches enough to pay all ex-

penses of lx>th erroves, and leave a large margin

for profit, while the orange trees are getting

rejidy to l^ear. In addition to the large shipmenjt

of peaches. Judge Kennard will, during the com-

ing season, ship at lea'^t 3,0X) boxes of oranges.

FT.ORIDA.

get the best breed of birds. Mr. Zimmertnann,

who has recently arrived herein person, pP0ix)«ies

10 establish iii the country various farms for the

raising of the birds. . His contract authorizes him

to organise a company to be known as the 'Mex-

ic-an ?)8trich Company," and in return for giving

tlie Government a number of ostriches, born from

those introduced, t^e latter promises to pay Mr.

Zimmermann S200 for ^ch sound bird introduced

up to the number of 200, the payments to be

made on 50 -birds a year. The company. to be

organized will >>e exempted from taxation for ten

veara, and all articles necessary to carry on JLte

industry will be admitted free of duty. The

cT)mpany can in addition export for fifteen y^ars

flee of all State or Federal duties the feathers

plucked and prepared ; it can sell birds to those

desirous of engaging in the industry, but not at a

price higher than $800 a pair. The Government

will cede to Mr. Zimmermann the land necessary,

the tract not lo exceed 25,000 acres. Mr. Zim-

mermann mav justly be called the pioneer of

ostrich farming in \he United States. He has

demonstrated that the raising of the bird can be

made a profilable industry in California. Mexico,

he thinks, even offers a better field, and if satis-

factorv arrangements are made Mr. Zimmermann

will i'mmediatelv introduce the bird. The m-

dustrv is one that well merits the protection of

the Government. A large source of revenue is

opened up once its feability is demonstrated.

The vast tracts of Northern Mexico could not be

put to better or more profitable use than in the

raising of ostriches.

O-

O IVOR^TH FI^OIVT STREET. I

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thih powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength

•nd wholesomenesa. More economical than the ordinary

kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with themultituoe

of low test, short weisrht, alum or phosphate powders, ^ou
9%lyvikeana. Kotal Bakimo Powd«» Co., 108 vV an-gt..JN.»

'We are offering a few specialties this week at prices away down, in order to close out the balanQ.

left, such as

CHILDREN'S STRIPED HOSE. 25c.; former price 50c. 6 BUTTON LENGTH MiJUsoip
TAIRE KID GLOVES, 50c., worth $1.00 WHITE CORDED PIQUE .5c., worth lOc. LADlf^"
LEATHER SATCHELS 65c. upwards.

Sun 8hadei§i and Parasol!§;.
We have made some great reductions in this department, as we desire to carry none over. Xo»

is your time to purchase.

Ladies' Jerseys.
Ladies' ALL-WOOL JERSEYS, $1.*15. Ladies' BRAIDED ALL-WOOL JERSEYS, Si.^j

]¥0. 9 WORTH FROIVT STREET.

Again we are under great obligations to Messrs.

Anson J>. F. Randolph & Co., of New York for

two volumes of the PudpU Commentary. The ex-

position on Book of Numbers is full and clear,

and with the homiletics is ably written by Rev.

R. Winterbotham, LL.B., M.A., B.Sc. Homi-

lies by Rev. Prof. W. Binnie, D. D. Rev.

E. S. Prout, M. A. Rev. D. Young, B. A., and

Rev. J. Wait, B. A. In the book of Deuteronomy

we have an exjiosition by Rev. W. L. Alexander,

D. D. Homiletics by Rev. C. Clemance, B. A.

D. D. Homilies by various authors. We are

greatly delighted
' with both editions. An

elevated spirit with no sectarian denominational

treatment pervades the whole. The 13 vol-

umes alreacty published in England have re-

ceived the most favorable endorsement alike of

scholars and practical students. We are author-

ized to state' that under an arrangement with the

English publishers, Mess. Randolph & Co., are

issuing the work in this country from duplicate

stereotvpe plates, and at about one-half the price

of the English edition. $2 per volume.

Century Magaxine: The Century Publishing

Company of New York are certainly among the

leaders in issuing this most excellent magazine

of American literature. We give the August

number our most hearty welcome. Readers will

enjoy everv line of its well written articles which

are profusely and well illustrated by good artists.

Price $4.00 per annum.

Popular Science Manthly: In this monthly

periodical the most leading scientific subject* of

the day are knowingly and pointedly discussed

by able men, thus le^iving readers desiring such

information a full library in small space. Each

month brings something fresh and new. Price

$5.00. D. Appleton & Co., Publishers New
York.

Our Little Men and Women-. .So many nice

pictures, moral and interesting stories for the

children cannot fail to please them. Just the

thing- for anV of our little friends. Price $1.00

per annum. ' D. Lothrop & Co., Boston Mass.

PLEASE READ AND ACT.

PATENTS
Hand-Book FREE.

^ R.S. & A. P. LACEK
ratcat Att'in, Waahlniton. D. Ol

THE VIrImA fire MDllARmE Ii^SlRANCE (0!

RICHMOND, YA. I
ASSETS, $557,000 00.

k
-OF-

CHARLOTTE, N, C.

Half a Century in actual successful operation. Losses paid to date over Three Millions of DoUaj^

Agencies throughout the South and West. Home Office—Richmond, Va.

WM. H. MCCARTHY, Secretary. W. L COWARDIN, Presideni.

T. T. HA^r, Oen'l Agent, Raleig^li, IV. C.
feb. 21-ly __^

]VOW OPEIV AT

116 Market Street,

The hill county of Middle Florida offers one
great advantage over other sections to tobacco'

growers. No disea.se or ^emy of the weed has

yet appeared here—not even the cut worm.
Some new cf)tton was scjld in Mariahna last

week; it wjis produced in Jackson county this

year, and has just been picked.

MisftiSHiPPi

:

A corres[>ondent writes to the Memjyhis Appeal,

7th • The planters who wanted warm, dry weather

herealK>utH have h:id it good fur a week past.

They are improving the opportunity and turning

over the grass with a vim, and a planter whom I

met to-day declares that with ten days more of

such weather his (Tops will \)e assured beyond
question. The farm hands are ref>orted to be

more attentive to and more dt^eply concerned

about the growing crops than for a few years

past.

ELSi-rwHERE :

The Weekly Report, of Havana, Cuba, in speak-

ing of the tobacco crop and market, says: "Last

advices 4rom the Vuelta-Abajo continue very

favorable to the tobacco crop, although recent

copious rains have delayed somewhat the picking

and baling of the leaf, which is represented to be

exceptionally fine this year. A large number of

dealers from Havana and other places have al-

readv made their appearance in said locality.

The last parcels left of 1882 crop were lately dis-

'pQCfd of at remunerative prit^es ; also severdl lots

'tcorn the previous crop were acquired by two

dealer who firmly sup^wrt prices, as they are

well aware that sooner or later they will succeed

in obtaining them. Several small parcels of the

new crop have already been received, but buyers

r„Jnended operations until the stock is large

enrghSaU^ fair selections to l^ made.

ThP atv of Mexico Two Republics has this to say

f ' Ai\r^a^ nffprs for ostrich farmmg

:

•

^
lus th^ughr that Mexico ofters. unexcelled
It 18 ttiouguw

: (justry of ostrich farming.
opportuniti^ for the inaust

^j,eninsula of Lowlr

ri^f^'T» h^ve Sen paVticufarly mentioned as
California have DeenF

Department
weU adapted to the mdu^ti^^^^

this a'mong its

of Pul.lic Works has
^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^

other works, and
l^fj^f «''^ ^^ Alphonso Lan-

grant a liberal concf««^n^^^ P^^
^^.^^.^^

caster Jon- ^ ^^P^^^^tions of the contract
Zimmermann. The conam

j^jj^
^^^ 2OO

call/or
^^Xlr'^t^^ol^eXe^'^-^ '^^'^ '^

ostriches over 4 \ ears ui ag ,

We are sending out a large number of

sample copies of the North Carolina Pres-

byterian. Those who receive them will

please regard the sending as the most polite

suggestion to subscribe.

One word to our friends; hajypily, we have

hosts of them. A single wordfrom you may,

a hearty effort probably will, indwie one or

more subscriptions. ,

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN

alone will be sent one year for $2.65. It

aims at ,^^

FRE8HNE88, VARIETY, ^ TIMELI-

NESS AND VIGOR.

Current religious topics, such aa concern

practical godliness especially, are editorially

discussed, and religious news from the

range of tRe world carefully selected- Sec-

ular news judiciously culled from exchanges

and attractively presented.

One of the most attractive features of the

paper is "A Younj? LttUy'M Letters from

the Old World.'' These letters are charm-

ing, and call forth commendations from all

our readers.

ARE NOW OFFERING THE MOST Ex-
traordinary bargains in

BLACK AND COL'D SILKS,

VELVETS and BROCADES,

together with an exquisite line of

SUMMER SILKS
1®- They are also offering the Liargest and

most Desirable assortment of

TV^HXTE

I^awDS. Persian Malls. Natlu

litrlped C hecks. Dotted and

Flsar- d !$vvlsses, Kiylpliide

Cloths, French, Scotch and

American Ginghams, Tia-

dles% Misses and I'hlldrens'

Hosiery—

IW ALL. THE IVEW STYLES!

Ladles' Uuder-llothine

and Corsets, Oioves, Lace^,

Millinery, Ladies' Collars,

Ladies' Handkerchieis*

Housekeeping Goods, Car-

pets, Oil-Cloth, C hlVia and

. Cocoa Mattings, dec, Ac, dec

Iggg^ All at prices that cannot be Com-
peted with, either North or South.

—'—

OOR MIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

10^ Is so thoroughly organized that Ladies

ain do their shopping by Mall through us with

as much CERTAINTY of SATISFACTION us if

PERSONALLY PRESENT!

ALL THE VERY LA.TEST ,]VOVELTIES IIV

DBESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, HoMeepini Goofls, Mea ai Boys' Wear, k„

At Prlce§ Lower than they have been for year§, and which in

Texture, Wear and Durability will give satismetion.

M:ore I»articii.lars in Ee^%v I>ays.

Call AND get SOME OF THE SPECIAL BARGAINS AT

M. M. KATZ, 116 Market St.

WE PROPOSE AS FAST AS POSSIBLE TO CONVERT EVERY PIECE OF GOOD?

in our Large Stocky into MIOIVEY, and in order to do so EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
will be offered, in every departments.WHITE GOODS:
In this line we have WHITE LAWN ROBES with 9 yards embroidery (in two widths) all iirei:

the prices range $4.50, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50. Fine Fmhroixiery—m this lir.^

No House South of New York, carries such a coraple assortment, and they are cheap.

SUITS 3i:.4.I>E TO OIlI>EIl^.
We are constantly gaining- popularity in this branch of business, the best talent is employed, ands

perfect fit is assured.

LINEN AND MOHAIR ULSTERS
4 just received, and in all sizes, from cheap grade to very fine.

FANCY MATTINGS AND CARPETS.
A Good Stock to select from at all seasons.

R. Itt. Mcll^TIKE.
Corresi)ondence solicited.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEAllSAIl

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES.
COIMTMISSIOTV 3i:EirCH^^TVTS,

' No, 7 South Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

-6-

We invite attention to the following

combinations

:

^
For t-^.OO which w no move than the usml-~

price of a Religious Newspaper alone, we

we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

EARNEST WORKER.

The latter published by the Committee

of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. H^^zen, Secretary

of the Committee.

-<)-

Ofofit 13»i-g-^iiis

—IN-^

MS A^D BOVS' CLOTHING

-<)-

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR, SUGAR, HOFFBES, MOLASSES, SALT, FISH

Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Aails, (iluc

COTTOTV :B.4.0^€HINO .4.jVI> TII>
\ Jff"We solicit the patronage of the public, and piarantee to give satisfx lion. Corn*!''!" '"•

'^"'"'-
. HALL & PEAKSAlili,

^^iliiiinetoii, >• ^

THE OLD RELIABLE."<4T'T
I

INORTH CAROLINA BOOK-STOriE
ALFRED WILLIAMS & 10.,

BOOKSELLERS AIVO ST^TIOIVERS, Ralcitfli, >• ^

Or, -•

For $3.00, which is no more than theuMUi\

price for a Religious Newspaper alonCf we

will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.
The Farmer \s a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of information specially
useful to farmers in the South—One of the
best of Agricultural Journals.

These inducements are offered to meet
the wishes of those who would prefer that
the Presbytertan should contain the In-
ternational Lessnns, or of that large class of
readera who ^re interested in farming
operations.

Bargains in Every IH'partnicnt

!

-«»-

WlTTKOWSKYctHAUllClI

CHAltl-Ori'K. IN. p.

DRENS HIASkll^Ci:

-o-

-«)-

THE SIHSCMUUKK TKN MKKS HKH SIN-

cere thnnks f<ir f..rnur |..Urom.pMm.l sohcitrt

a continuan.e of tilt' r-.tia*'-

All orders fr<»mtli.'v'»'ntryHliaIlnrtMv.' prompt

personal attention, imIhk'

Ooly Hit* Lilt ^•^^ Ht.> low,

with ext-ellent workn.:M,Hl.ir .u .vaM.n.l.UM.rli^

Mus. J<»*^K1'!I Mrl.Al I. IN,

.>»»7 Miirkit Htrfet.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE.

l^-SrHCXM. BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCmX^L lu.oKS, STATIONERY, PJ: ^:Tl>'«i. I'l'"

^1 BOOKS, SCHOOL FURFITURE, MAPS AND C:]IARTS. CoiM].]..te As^ :iiuer .

Prompt Replies. Cixwe Prices. Careful ArrrxTioN. giicK in-v:..

We Can Supply a^H ^ our AVants !

Catalogues Free on Application.

BM'r: -jgs<-i:tyary"y-'g^ ' S'^-T -T-VSCS^r

'r,Y MINISTERS, Ml -DENTS, srM»AY ^'^^V'V n'^^Ji iU
I>resl»-tei-iasi Ooiimiittoe ol l^u»»»' .

FOR IUH)KS NEEDED
un.l in the HOME, to«the m. ^ ^^^,^y ^^^ *«.» __. -

. hnn h. - • -"
1

'

•

urn Main StriH.t, Ri -mon.!, Va. 2.> ix-r (xmi .hsrount to >:.|,J.Mth-:-h«H,l.-, an-, him i^\ >^^__ .

t.. Minivers. Reoent Issues: The Sacm/nenti^of the ^>w Testv-intT.t * y i,w»i>ie i
'
-;

^
Pp :"l!», (loth, sl..=^0., Memorial of Dr. Stnart RoMnson. Paper. lOcents: cloth, -m.i.i -

•

AddresH all orders to

^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^
^^^^- ,,,, T.a.^^'

Or J n. K. SLEIGHT. Business Airent.
, ,.

'

M nders addr.s.sed to the "PRRSBYTER. AN PCBLISHING CO," d- not rench
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Ifg mmll\j invite News from all quarters

for Mw Department.

NORTH CAROLINA.

[Corresi^^ndence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. Tolin Shaw sends this gratifying news

from a church in Wilmington Presbytery : Good

news from Oak Plains. The church is much re-

vived and encoiiniged. I preached there for

ei^rht.lavs.ck7sinir the exercises yesterday with

tli administration of the Lord's Supper. Ten

nrecio'i? souU united, for the first time, with the

people of (to*1 in the celebration. Nine were

nle in all this section are deeply moved and giv'e

market! attention to the subject of religion. Our

Bai.tist friends are reapiifii,' a rich harvest of souls.

Yesterlav. near Well's cha)>el in this county,

fortv-two were admitted to membership. Other

meetins are in contemplation, conducted by a

vounijraan from their seminary at Louisville, Ky.
'

.July 21 St. 1S84.

[f'orrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

We are now commencing to paint and repair

our (hiiri^h (Union, in Mecklenburg) and buihl a

new siession house. We had lately four accessions

to fhechiirrh by examination—two families from

the woriJ. Two families at once are valuable

HiMitions. One hvisband baptized. It is to bt

hoped that others will connect soon, as God's

Holv Spirit seems to be working in the congrega-

tion. Sal)bath school is increasing and we are

emi->nra<ied. J. M. M.
t.M^tonia, X. C, .July 23d, 1884.

We are rejoiced to learn that Pike church, in

Wilniinffton Presbytery, has received the gracious

visitation of the Holy Spirit. A meeting of ten

'lays, dnrino: which there was preaching twice a

dny. o!.>ied on the evening of Tuesday, 22d inst.

The plain truths of the gospel were preached and
the fflad invitation to come urged upon the peo-
ple. Private admonition and instruction were
n^t overlooked, but there were no measures used
t^» excite transient feelinsj. The mighty ^H)wer of
'^'d^vorkin? through his word, it was that did it

I^irin? the meeting groups of five and ten

* 'Hwl^fore the session at a time. Twenty-nine per"
^ns.^tme out from the world and united with
Pikerhnrch; others propose to unite with the
Mtth.«!i>t and the Baptist Church. The church
-iinderibe pastoral rare of Rev. D. B. Black,
'nlthai vpnerable servant of Christ was well-
ni-h ovenome with the jovousness of God's
'I't^'ntr. Four ..f his ciuldren embraceil the
Mvmnr. His son, Rev. .J. S. Black, did the
ITeachin?.

The Lincolnton Prei<H says : Two wagons, load-

l^i

^^'th wheat, oats, vegetables, and fruits from
'

'
'"'' of Goshen," were in town lastSaturdav

'""' ^^hvered their loads at the Presbvterian
'"•'n-^. the velmitary offering of the Goshen con-
-^' ration to their minister-Rev. R. Z. Johnston.

JW Presbytery of Mecklenburg on 16th inst.

^^•J"^td the pastoral relation Wtween Rev. F.
- p'er and Hopewell church and dismissed
ir. 1^,

:iH.

Re

^-^Per to Nashville Presbytery.

re in "u
"'"'^^' ^^"""^ ^""^ ^^"^ ^^'- ^^- ^'^^68

.

j;;Hn,mKton with their families, on a vaca-

v-^'"^- J^^^
t>rethrenare both sons of the

^^^' c hurth^ \\ ilmin„ton, which rejoices in the
"i-k they are doing for the Master.

-e.l!^^: "^"^^"--^ «t Clinton, S. C., re-

V. 0,;!, r T ''^ ^^U«rs from the ladies of the

^^
fu--nh-

*''"'" ''^"'"^' ^^^^- ^'- M. Woods,)
''•"'V? a room for the orphans.

Th.
'all to

VlHfJIXTA.

rytania street Presbvterian^'r- h. \e«. n,.! ,

• ""
,

- ^Orleans has Wn decline*! bv Rev.
^'-bro.ofLewisburg.WestVa. '

"•'^K,ir„,, •.
'^^ ^"2f^t church bell in

•^-v,;irr ;^'''^'^'''^"^^^^^«-«'-ofthe

-mCI^'"^'!^-
It weighs 451 pounds. It

••'n.n,:,n ^ '"r^'^"
^'" '«^t Wednesdav by our

•'U. Wf
•nuer. The congre-

K.,
J

^"•'^ inforn.ed,is h^-^ely indebted to
••fiM'hell their

"!»

- pastor, for this much
»''•""• ^- as u ,,.,, ,i,,.^,,^,j^ his efforts
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seven have already fcjeen received by the session,

and nearly as ma«y by the Methodi.sts and Bap-
tists, who have united with us in this meeting.

The latest news from Pensacola is that the
meetings there under the ministrations of Rev.
John S. f»arks and Rev. J. W. Hoyte have re-

sulted in 125 conversions.

ALABAMA.

Items from the Southern Presbyterian: About
two weeks ago^Dr. J. W. Hoyte, assisted by our
pastor. Rev. F. L. Ewing, closed a meeting in

the church at Tallahassee. Twenty-two were
received on profession of their faith, and five or
sixby letter.

I)r. E. H. Sholl writes us that already a Third
church has been organized at Birmingham, Ala.,

as he intimated in his last letter wouhl soon be
the case. He says : As the outgrowth of Mis-
sion No. 2 of the Presbyterian church of this city,

begun last December, on Friday night last, the
11th inst., the Third PresWerian church of this

city was organized wiih \Pajor J. M! Thomson
and Mr. J. H. McCune as elders, the former be-

ing installeil, and Messrs. C. H. Reed and George
D. Rice as deacons, who were onlained and in-

stalled. Thirty of the menil)ers were present.

The preaching of the Synodical evangelist. Rev.
W. H. Claggett, has been greatly blessed in the

development of this work. A church building

will soon be erected and an earnest band of

Christian workers will move on in the line of

duty.

MISSISSIPPI.

[rorrespondence of the N. V. Presbyterian.]

Mr. J. W. Allen was licensed by the Prfwby-
tery of North Mississippi, June 12th, and is now
supplying the churches of Pleasant^rf)ve, Court-
land and Batesville. His |)ost oflfice address is

changed from Water Valley to P.atesville, Panola
count V, Miss.

TEXAS.
«

Texas Presbyterian : Mr. Malcolm Black, re-

haptized: one a child of the covenant. The peq- * cently licensed by the Presl>ytery of Central

Texas, has been invited to take charire for a vear

of the churches of Marlin, Blue Ridge and
Prairie View, in Falls county. He is to preach

twice a month at Marlin and once at each of the

other churches.

Christian Observer: The evangelist of the Pres-

bytery of Paris visited the thriving littl.e town of

New Boston, Bowie county, Texas, and on the 6th

inst. org-anized a church with seven members, of

whom two were installed ruling elders. This
church has gocxl prospect of growth. A meeting
will be held there early in AugUst.

ARKANSAS.

A correspondent of the St. Louis Pre sbyterian

states that live |>ersons were received into the

membership of the church at Fort Smith by cer-

tificate aud examination.

't the funds necessary for th
^'11 red.

e pur-

^ n.f>Rti)A.
^ l. W Hn

"'*"'''"•
1 nn

''^.*' '''*"*''
^"^ ^^^ Sovthem Pres-

"J-ist before men. Twentv-

KENTTCKY.
Items from the Christian Observer

:

We have just closeil a series of very interest-

ing meetings at Pi.sgah church, Wobdford county.

The meetings at Bethel and Pisgah, comprising

twenty-three days together, embraced the whole

of harvest, yet the attendance was good. At

Pisgah as at Bethel, Rev. R. Douglass, ,D.D., the

pastor, had the valuable assistance of Rev. J. M.
Evans and Elder Joe Hopi)er. The additions to

Pisgsih were fifteen, but the blessing is not to l^e

measured by that numl)er. Wanderers were re-

claimed ; backslidings were healed ; the joys of

God's salvation were restored 'to many of God's

people, and the heart of the whole church has

been made to rejoice. The church, in attestation

of her love for the blessed . cause, and as an ex-

pression of gratitude to the blessed Ma«»ter, con-

tributed $170 to the evangelistic fund, with many

prayers for the success and pros|>erity of the

evangelists, and the glorious cause they so faith-

fully and efficiently represent.

Last Sunday Messrs. C. R. Sprowl and Moses

Johnson were ordained as elders, and Messrs.

Levin Bates and Pressly Ross as deacons of Beulah

church, by Rev. Mes-srs. W. W. Duncan and T B.

Converse. This is an excellent church, alxjut

thirteen miles from Louisville, on the Bardstown

turnpike.

TENNESSEE.

On the 20th inst. there were seven additions to

the Presbyterian church at Murfreesboro. Rev.

Dr. Otis is supplying the pulpit.

MISSOURI.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The corner-stone of the new Presbyterian

church in Farraington was laid in the presence

of a large company of deeply interested 8i)ecta-

tors on the 10th inst. The exercises on the occa-

sion were appropriate and impressive, and con-

sisted in part of prayer by Rev. J. W. Robinson,

of the M. E. Church, South, reading selections

from the Scriptures by the acting pastor. Rev. J.

A. Creighton, address by Rev. Cr. W. Harlan, in

wiiich was a sketch of the history of the church

from its organiz;ition to the present time, and

brief allusion to the great principles for whose

declaration and defence it existed. Then, after

singing Psalm 118—"Behold the sure foundation

stone, which God in Zion lays," the ceremony of

laying the stone occurred, in whiih Mr. M." P.

Cayie, the senior elder of the church took a

prominent part by introducing the service with a

l»rief address of much interest. Within this stone

was placed a tin box with the following contents:

The BibJ^, Confession of Faith, Catechism and

Form of (rovermnent of the Presbyterian C^hurch

in the L'nited States, Book of Psalms and Hymns,

the Minutes of the Semi-Centenrtial Sjmod of

Missouri of !.s.s2. Copy of the Historical Sermon

j)reached by Rev. (;. W. Harlan on the occasion

of the Semi-Centonnial of this church May, 1S82,

copies of the St. Louis Presbyterian, Christian 06-

se7-ver, Philadelphia Pre^yterian, also of the Far-

raington papers. The Times and The ^^eios, a list

of the officers and members of the church from

its origin thus far, and the names of the architect

and the building committee. The exercises were
concluded with prayer, and the benediction by
Rev. J. A Creighton. The work on this church

is progressing, and it is expected that it will be

ready for dedication by the 1st of November
next.

Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl writes the 5^. Louis

Presbyterian, loth: Mr. G. Simonson was in-

stalled as elder and Mr. G. W. Mohr as deacon,

of our church last Sabbath, July 13th. Mrs.
Pfanstiehl organized a "Children's Working
Band" a few weeks ago which bids fair to beverv
useful in the church. The children are quite

enthusiastic over the work.

DOMESTIC.

The Presbyterian says : A sad accident which
occurred last week deprived the Presbyterian

Church of a minister of unusual excellence and
earnestness. A dispatch from Henry, 111., gives

the following information : "The Rev. L. O
Thompson, in company with his son Sidney, and
Freddie Bishop, of Medina, N. Y., lads aliout

twelve years old, was out boating and fishing on

th*' Illinois river this nfternnon, when their skiff

was drawn into the eddies of a dam and capsized,

and all three were drowned. Mr. Thompson was

pastor of the Presbyterian church in Henry, and

a popular preacher and well-known author." Mr.

Thompson was a member of the Presbytery of

Peoria, and author of a book on the "Prayer-

meeting," which has been very useful.

The Neu^s and Courier says: An Associate

Reformed Presbyterian church wan organized at

Lancaster on Monday last by the Rev. E. E.

Pressly under appointment "of Presbvtery, assisted

by the Rev. Mason W. Pressley, of Chester. The
new church enrolled sixteen mcml)ers and elected

two elders, Ira B. Jones, Esq., and Mr. W. B.

Knight.

Learning that there between 600 and- 1,000

S'Otch i>eople in Quincy, Mass., the committee of

Boston Presbytery interviewed a number of them
and found that while a few attended the Congre-

gational and Methodist churches, the greiit ma-
jority were connected nowhere. At two informal

meetings heM this month there were forty-five

and seventy men ])resent. At the later meeting

it was voted to hold preaching services for three

months in Faxon Hall, and if thought best, organ-

ize a church there. The first service was held

July 13th, when, in spite of a very heavy rain-

storm, 150 were present ; and last Sabbath there

175 in attendance. Rev. Robert F. Gordon will

supply them. This is but a specimen of the op-

portunities iH'fore the Presbyterian Church in

New England, and Synod and General Assembly

having endorsed the work, it will be pushed

actively this coming fall and winter.

Mr. Dwight L. Motxly, the evangelist, arrived

on the steamship Oregon July 20, and preached

in the Cooper Union Annex in the evening.

Speaking of his future plans and his |)ast year's

work, he said : "I shall not begin njjf work until

fall, and do not know where I shall begin then.

I shall leave the city in the morning for my
schools at Northfieid, Mas.s., where I shall re-

main a month or two and try to get them in a

better condition. I have been preaching for eight

months, and feel the need of a change. My work

in Euroi)e hjis been unique in its methods. We
divided the city into eleven districts, or centres,

staying three weeks in each, and were thus enabled

to reach all classes of people, from the highest to

tha lowest. The great difficulty in large cities is

to get a centre. It is so in New York. We over-

came this difficulty with portable iron buildings.

While I was preaching in one the other was being

erected. The methmi worked well, and much

good was accomplished. It helped the churches

without interfering with their regular work, which

is the most serious objection to work of our kind.

We received a great deal of help and sympathy

from the church of England. A number of the

bishops and canons were with us frequently oh the

platform, and gave us their influence. There has

been a great movement in that Church in the last

ten years. It has become more aggressive. If

John Wesley should rise it would give him .^

welcome now. It is reaching its hand out to any

movement which will help the masses. I think

that, without any exception, London is the most

religious city that I was ever in. The Sabbath

is better observed there than anywhere else, un-

less it may be in the Scotch towns. There seems

to be a coming back to the Church by the work-

ing classes. I noticed the same thing in Paris and

all through France. The men are going back to

the Catholic Church there. There seems to be a

revulsion from the Atheism which had swept over

that country."

The Richmond Christian Adi^ocaie m&kes this re

Iowa, on the Ist of June. Sixteen members
united, all from Scotland, some from the U. P.
Church and some from the Established.

-f

Mr. George Armour is about to erect an ele-

gant free Episcopal church at his own expense
on State street, near Twentieth street, L hicago.

FOREIGN.

There was exhibited in St. Enoch's school-
room to the Presbyterian Council two interesting L
relics—one an ancient cup. It was found near
Kolin, a town in ^Bohemia, in 1864, in a grave
beside two skeletons, the remains of a voung
Protestant nobleman and a priest, slain in the
battle of Lipan, 1434. This cup, a relic of more
than four hundred years, is now used in the
Protestant congregation at Kolin. The second
object exhibited there was a «u?orrfo/ aw executioner,

with which twenty-four noblemen and gentlemen,
the ffower of Bohemia, were beheaded in Prague,
1621, after the battle on the White Mountain.

American Hebrece : The Soudan is none other
than the Cush of the Bible, which the Septngint
and the Vulgate render Ethiopia. When Moses
had arrived at man's estate Egypt was invaded
by an Ethiopian army, which succes-sfully laid

waste the country as far as Memphis. In their
despair the Egyptians prayed to their oracles for

aid. and the advice they received was that they
should offer the leadership of their armies to

"Moses, the Hebrew." This they did. The great
difficulty of the campaign was to traverse the
roads which led to the Ethiopian camp, in con-
sequence of their being infested with dangerous
serpents. The wily Israelite provided his ad-
vance guard with a number of ibises in biiskets

instructing the soldiers to let the birds loose on
the serpents. By this ingenious expedient the
roads were speedily cleared, and Moses was en-
abled to suprise the Ethiopians and defeat them
with great slaughter. Carrying the war into

Meroe itself, Moses then laid siege to the capital,

Saba. The obstinate resistance offered by the de-
fenders prolonged the siege for some time, but
eventually the city was delivered up by Tharbis,
the daughter of the Ethiopian king, who had
watched Moses from a distance, and from admir-
ing his valour had fallen in love with him. The
storv ends happilv with the marriage of Moses
and Tharbis. "

'

DEATH OF REV.^. W. TRIMBLE.

port of the illness of Rev. J. J. Lafferty, the seen before to-day very great damage done to the

editor of that paper : On July 3d he left Rich-

mond in infirm health for the Red Sulphur

Springs, in Monroe county, W. Va. The trip

aggravated his malady, and on the night of the

9th he grew alarmingly ill, and his wife and son

were telegraphed for. He had the good fortune

of a friend near his room, Mr. Oxley, of Ken-

tucky, a druggist, who supplied with remedies,

and who ministered to our brother with skill and

tenderness. It was thought at daylight of the

9th that the sufferer could not last twenty-four

hours. A reaction occurred under the stimulants

during the day, and his friends were enabled in

a week to move him by eaj»y stages to the Alum

Springs, his wife and son accompanying him He

is able now to walk a short distance, though much

We learn through the St. Louis Presbyterian

that Rev. W.Trimble died at his home near Con-

cord, Mo., on 6th inst., in his 74th year. He be-

gan his preparation for the ministry at Washing-

ton College in 1833, and received regular theo-

logical training at Princeton Seminary. His first

pastorate was over old Oxford church in Rock-

bridge county, Va., where he was ordained and

installed by Lexington Presbytery. In this charge

he was very successful. In 1866 he removed to

Missouri, where he has ministered successively to

Mount Prairie and Lick Creek churches in Pal-

myra Presbytery, and to Concord church in Mis-

souri Presbytery. He retired from the active

work of the ministry in December, 1879, on ac-

count of the pressure of phvsical infirmity. His

wife died about two years ago, and since he has

l>een waiting and desiring to depart. He died in

full faith, saying to friends as the end drew near

.

"It is better to depart and be with Christ."

DR. WOODROW^ON EVOLUTION.

Mr. Editor, to these last words; so would I if

taken in the sense you give them. A professor

must certainly be dealt with if his teaching is

deadly. But no honest professor will teach except

what he understands to be true. My point was
that not what the Church may suppose true, but

what the professor believes, is what he must
teach. The Church has her j)repossessions with-

out having studied Science as related to Scrip-

ture. The professor was set apart to this special

study, and what he must look for is not what will

please the Church, but the truth, and what he
must teach is to be truth as he understands it

after all his investigation for years.

As touching the holding of his chair one hour in

opposition to the mind of the Church, you are

right of course in saying he ought not to do it.

Nor have I the least apprehension that Dr. W.
would fail of duty on this point. It is a happy
circumstance, however, that the Presbyterian

Church is governed not by any popular vote

directly given, but by her representatives. The
Seminary is directed by the Board, and there is

an appeal always allowed to the three Synods by
either side. This question therefore will be set-

tled in the end by intelligent Presbyterian Church

rulers. It is not to be settled by persons who
have not considered the subject well.

One point more : The Scripture has parts which

we cannot reconcile with other parts of it. e. g.

We cannot reconcile what it says of God's sov-

ereignty with what it says of man's free agency.

Yet we accept both these truths and all others

revealed in the word, and we acknowledge the

whole difficulty to be in our own ignorance. So

Scripture and Science appear just now to conflict

on some points. What shall we do ? Shall we
admit either is false ? Is it <vrong to endeavor

to show that these revelations both from God do

not contradict each other ? But it is said, let

^nothing be taught as to Evolution in our Semi-

nary until the theories it presents are ascertained

truths. So did not Judge Perkins and the wise

men of our Church hold, when this chair was

established. ' And how would it sound now to de-

clare that one of our soundest, wisest, most con-

scientious and truthful Divines is no longer to be

allowed to teach what he believes true on the re-

lation of Science and Scripture—especially while

he declares there is no contradiction between

them? Is our Church afraid of the truth? I

entreat my brethren not to put her into any such

positions.

Touching Dr. Mack's interpretation of the

Board's meaning on requesting Dr. W. to publish

his views, I am able to say, on the best authority,

that every other member of the Board expresses

himself in direct opposition on that point to Dr.

M. ^ _ ^ A.

A PIECE OF NEWS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

I think your readers will all be glad of your

offer to give place in your columns to communi-

cations on this question, "if written reasonably

and in good temper." Great interest is felt, and

there is great need of information on the subject.

Dr. W. expresses, both in his private correspond-

ence and in public, his desire for the most com-

plete and thorough examination of his views.

Your plan, is undoubtedly a good one—let us

have free and kind discussion. But allow me to

request that you give us in your columns suc-

cessive portions (or else the whole) of his arti-

cle. How can your readers rightly apprehend

what your writers shall say unless they see for

themselves precisely what Dr. W. has published ?

Dr. W. says in a late editorial that he does

"not at present intend to take part in the discus-

sion," but that he "would be glad" to see his

position carefully and thoroughly examind," so

that "if they are not sound it may be made to

appear, and so that the truth may be reached and

firmly established." Only he says with Hengsten-

burg, "as I have used arguments, I will ask of

those who do not agree with me, to answer me by

arguments." No good can be done (he says) by

sneers or attempts at wit or ridicule, or by mis-

representation. He also thinks that some know-

ledge of the subject is requisite to those who en-

gage in the discussion.

Now to these remarks of Dr. W. I wish to add

that this is not a case in which we are to be mis-

led by any mere prepossessions. I am myself no

Scientist and no Evolutionist, but a plain old-

fashioned Southern Presbyterian, and a jure divino

one at that. My theological and ecclesiastical

opinions and belief are of the strictest sort, as

you, Mr. Editor, who know me will, 1 think, be

willing to testify. But I am old enough to have

Church and to the truth by setting her in the way

pf natural science—and when I say Science, of

course, 1 do not mean Infiddity, for I am sure that

Science and Scripture will always agree. I say

'^therefore to all brethren of the Presbyterian

Church let us rememi)er Galileo and the Pope,

and be not too sure that our preconceived ideas

are right in matters of science. I hold with Dr./

W. that there is no more room to talk, as so

many do, of the harmony of Science and Scrip-

ture, no more room to expect their agreement or

their disagreement, than that of mathematics

with chemistry, astronomy with zoology, or met-

aphysics with physics—l^ecause the* subject mat-

ter of each of these branches of knowledge is so

difl'erent from the rest.

V

weakened by the attack. The prayers of God's ^ In my first communication I said the thing to

j>eople are aske<l for his full and speedy recoverv. be done by Dr. W. in the Seminarv is not to

The Scottish American Journal say»: A Pres- teach what is acceptable to our Church, but the

bvterian Church was organized near Swan Lake, truth so far as he understands it. You object.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. Editor : I have reason to think that

you like to publish, and that subscribers to your

paper like to read the news, especially if thereby,

information is obtained which will be of benefit

to the readers. What I shall now write will be

mainly about myself—and I believe that this is

the first time in my life that I have been guilty

of such writing.

It is not news, that persons have visited the

Oreswell Spring for the water ; although the fact

not having been advertised, it is news perhaps to

most of your readers. Many years ago several

cabins were built on the hill near the Spring,

and occupied three or four months of the year by

persons seeking health. An(^ for several years

previous to Mr. Creswell's deat^h, he entertained

visitors to the spring, at the reasonable charge of

$16 per month.

I can testify to the virtue of the water. On
the 16th of last Feb., I was taken sick, and was

laid aside from ministerial labor nearly three

months. The water of the Creswell Spring was

of great benefit, by giving me an appetite, and so

strengthening my system as to enable me to con-

tend successfully against my disease. As soon as

I was able, I went to the boarding house connected

with the spring, which at present is kept by my
brother, E. P. Penick, and made a thorough test

of the water, by drinking it in large portions

fresh from the spring. I ought to say that this

course was recommended by my physicians.

My experiment solved a question which had

perplexed me a good deal. I had thought it

would be necessary for me to spend the summer

in the mountains.: and such a trip involved my
absence from my family and from my church, •

and an outlay of more money than I could spare

for the benefit of one season only. But having

built a cabin near Creswell Spring, I can be here

with my family, and can minister to my people

once every Sabbath during the hot months of this

and subsequent summers. Having been estab-

lished for about a fortnight in my new quarters,

in a dense grove fifty yards from the spring, I

am prepared, without being solicited by proprietor

or boarding-house-keeper, to recommend the

water to all persons who are suffering from gen-

eral debility, from dyspepsia and headache arising

from indigestion. I have suff'ere.l all my life

from frequent :ind severe attacks of headache

produced by a disordered stomach. Since I have

been using this water regularly I have been ex-

empt from all dyspeptic .symptoms. I expect to

remain here until the last of September, by which

time I hope to l>e able to do my usual ministerial

work.
It is aho well known to many that this water

will effect a cure of cholera infantum, and a great

many children are bronglit here every sumnaer

to receive its curative effects. Transportation

from Mooresville, Iredell county, to the spring is

25 cents, and the )K)ard $16 i>er month.
Hoping that this information will l»e of Itenefit

*

to those of your readers who are seeking health,

I am vours trulv. P. T. Penrk.

't;
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YOUNG LADTS LETTERS FROM THE OLD

WORLD.

London, June.

Rainy weather in London is "most tol-

erable," and rainy weather in a London

lodging house is "not to be endured." The

mud in the streets and on sidewalks is quite

black, and dangerously slippery. I have

been in correspondence with a young lady

in Birmingham, who was introduced by a

letter from Mite J., in Dresden. She is

going to Dresden at the same time with me,

and our friends thought we would do well

to make the journey together. Her sisters

who live in London have called on me, and

I think it will all be very satisfactory. The

Misses E. are English, and very agreeable.

We are to meet at Victoria Station, go

straight to Queenboro' Port and take the

Bteamer there to Flushing, and go on to

Dresden through northern Germany. My
ticket to Dresden costs $20.50-—second-

class, except on the boat. They say here

that "none but tools and Americans travel

first-class on cars."

I have a charming letter from Rev. Mr.

Vass, proposing that I shall go from here

to Paris in company with him and Dr.

Rumple, when the Council in Belfast is

over. That would be delightful, but I can-

not now change my plans. Col. V. is going

to Belfast, and I will send Mr. Vass my

Dresden address by him. I hope we may

'meet there.

BpiTISH MUSEUM.

Yesterday I paid a final visit to this

amazing place. The autograph letters are

more interesting to me than I ever could

have believed such things would be. I

linger over them. Autograph letters from

kings and queens and popes, and from men

who have moved the world ; letters from

Luther, Calvin, Melancthon, from Penn,

Washington, Wellington, Nelson ; MSS. of

"Kenilworth ; the MS. of the last chapter

of Macaulay's History; MS. of Gray's

Elegy ; of Dickens' last letter ; letters of my
hero. Sir Philip Sidney, of Dr. Johnson, of

Burke, of Addison. Here, too, is a copy

of the first edition of Shakespeare, and of

"Paradise Lost." There are numerous

memorials of Wickliffe, "the Morning Star

of the Reformation," now on exhibition

there, this being the fifth centennary since

his day. It is wonderful to see the number

of books, translations, &c., &c., attributed

to him—the Latin and Saxon pointing all

done by hand, and so beautifully ; the pic-

tures, illuminations, &c., so curious. Thir-

teen years after his death Wickliffe's re-

mains were disinterred by order of the

Pope, burned,, and the ashes cast into a

small stream which flows into the Avon,

"which," as the old chronicler finely says,

'^carried them to the Severn, and then into

the narrow seas, and thence into the broad

ocean, and so round the world—fit emblem

of the doctrines he attempted to dissemi-

nate."

MOODY.
Saturday.

This morning I attended Moody's service

down on the Thames Embankment. A
great contrast in its surroundings and de-

tails to the service last Sunday amid the

splendors of the Abbey. Mr. Sankey has

returned to America ill and worn out by

his labors. (No one here says anyone is

"*icyfc." They all say "t//.") Moody has a

huge, movable tent-like structure—the

frame of iron—that can be dulocated and

carried round with him from place to place^

It accommcxiates five or six thousand peo-

ple. The singing of "Coronation,'' or

" What a Friend," or any other of Moody's

familiar hymns and tunes in perfect accord

and time, and with all their souls, by that

vast assembly, was very, very sweet. The
great middle class of society and the lower

were represented there. Mr. Moody talks—
clearly, plainly, forcibly. He is original,

too. It is telling preaching, such as Spur-

geon's. It is what the common people de-

sire and need, and listen to gladly. He pre-

sented Christ as a friend. But nothing that

he said was said more intelligibly, or more

to the point, or more warmly than Canon

Farrar's, and his was far more delightftil

to me.

Perfect order and quiet were preserved

in the meeting. Policemen and ushers

everywhere. Not a breath to be heard

when Moody began, and all through, the

game fixed attention. He must be doing

great good. I have heard him before in

New York, and am glad to have my im.

pression of the good he is doing renewed.

I am told that he is very well thought of

by all classes in London. The "Salvation

Army" association is rather scorned and

ridiculed, and they certainly do present a

grotesque and fanciful appearance. Yet I

believe they too may be doing good among At Hanover we changed cars. So far I

the lowest classes. In fact, good is ac-

knowledged to have been accomplished.

How can we judge, or how dare we condemn

the various ways by which men in various

classes and circumstances may be reached

and saved. And these great cities need

everything—from the great preachers like

Spurgeon and Farrar down to the humblest

hand that can only carry a banner with

Christ's name, and His cross, and His in-

vitation en it, so that all may see.

GERMANY.

Dresden (Alstadt,)

LuTTiCHAU Strasse, Juuc 23, 1884.

I begin my first letter from Germany by

saying that I feel better and more like my-

self since I arrived here than I have done

since I landed in England. I seem for the

first time to be recovered from the direful

effects of that sea-sickness. So far, Ger-

many is delightful.

On Friday I took my last dinner in Lon-

don, and bidding all the family good-bye

with real heartfelt thanks. Col. V. carried

me down to Victoria Station, where my lug-

gage being registered and weighed, I had to

pay S7.00 extra, as it was found to be that

much over the allotted amount in Germany,

which is fifty-six pounds. The three Misses.

E. were thece, and I was introduced to my
travelling companion, a very pretty and

bright English young lady of my own age,

who has made the journey several times

before, and speaks German fluently. I was

sorry enough to part from Col. V. and did

not know, at the last moment, how to ex-

press my sense of what his guardianship in

London has been to me.

Miss E. and I were at Queenboro and on

board the steamer at 10 o'clock. I looked

at the green fields and hedges of England

with regret as we flew along in the twilight.

'Twas like leaving home once more. At

any rate it was leaving a country six

hundred miles nearer home than this city

of Di:esden.

As soon as we got on board I ensconced

myself in my berth, expecting to renew the

horrors of sea-sickness. But I not only'

slept soundly all night, but next day had no

sensation of illness. In the morning we

found the North Sea lying like a sheet of

green glass all around, as our boat speeded

towards the flat green shores of Holland.

The great white arras of the wind-mills and

the red-tiled roofs of the houses were the

most conspicuous features of the landscape.

Arriving at Flushing, (or "Vlissigen")

we left the boat and ibllowed the crowd into

the station, where we waited for the train.

I was not impressed by Flushing. I had to

fall back on ray raeraories of Sir. Philip

Sidney's career to find it at all interesting

to look at. When we got into the Dresden

train -our vis-a-vis was a- very handsome

young Gerraan, who was especially polite

to us all the way, and talked well. When
Germans sjieak English at all well, they

seem to have entire mastery of the lan-

guage—idioms and all.

We travelled along through the green

meadows of the Netherlands not by any

means with lightning speed. How lush and

various the grasses were—how straight the

rows of Lorabardy poplars—ho^v green the

panals—how red-faced and squatty the men
and women trudging along with great milk-

pails hung across their shoulders—how odd

the children in wooden shoes and with their

queer Dutch clatter. Through Wesel and

Boxtel, to Oberhausen, where we had din-

ner, namely : beer, meat, greens and soup.

There we crossed the Rhine, which really

looked little more than a large creek.

' At Goch we crossed the boundary be-

tween Holland and Germany, and had to

go through the ridiculous ceremony of

having our "boxes" examined. This time

the officer took out the tray of my trunk,

and discovering my paint box, seized upon

it. I could'nt speak a word to him or he

to me, but I held on to my paint box, and
we mumbled at each other till Miss E.

came to the rescue and arranged the matter

satisfactorily.

Northern Germany is very flat, but really

reminds me more of home than anything

.
I've yet seen. In the first place it seems

thinly populated. For miles and miles we
saw no towns or villages, but forests, rich

forests. Thickets of small pines like ours,

no oaks, but beautiful poplars, beech and
aspen trees. No railroad trains rushing

past like the wind—no perfect roads as in

England, no hedges to speak of The
towns where we stopped looked sleepy

—

the stations homely and dull.

But there were fields on fields of waving
wheat, sprinkled with scarlet poppies and
blue "corn-flowers." Soon after crossing

the Weser we passed over a noted battle-

field where Hermann obtained his victory

over the Roman legions : a wheat field

now. I was impressed by the number of

women to be seen working in the fields.

have met none of the troubk predicted

about baggage in Europe. They gave us

in London a written receipt for ours, and

we saw it no more till we got to Dresden,

w^here we found it waiting for us, having

arrived a day in advance.

We reached Leipsic at 11 o'clock at

night and were met at the depot by a lady-

friend of Miss E. and her landlady, who

took us straight to her house, where we

remained all night, treated us as if we were

old friends, and would not allow us to pay

a cent for our entertainraent. I slept under

a down cover, which is the usual bed cover-

ing in Germany, and not & bit too warm.

I feel convinced that people over here do

not know what warm weather is. Every

room has a tall, white porcelain stove in it,

like a young obelisk. Three hours next

day brought us to Dresden. My first view

of the city as we crossed the Elbe was very

fine. As I looked up the river towards the

blue hills, and saw the towers and spires,

the great gallery, and theatre, and foreign-

looking buildings. I felt how far I had got-

ten from home.

We were soon in a carriage and rattling

through the city to this house. The lady

at the head—Fraulein S.—or rather the

three ladies, are personal friends of Miss

E. All three niaiden ladies, living with

their mother ; all charming, kind, culti-

vated, and speak English perfectly. They

received us most cordially, assigned me a

cosy little room, looking out on the Strasse,

and soon sent up a tray of liot spiced wine,

delicate sandwiches, strawberries and cake.

I am on "Et;^ge II." The saloon and dining

room prettily furnished, and with plenty of

books and flowers. Windows opening on

a balcony full of flowers. We have dinner

at 2 P. M. Tea at 8 o'clock. -'I feel more

at home than in any place outside of North

Carolina. Our dinner to-day was roast

fowl, (thank heaven for chicken once more!)

rice, good brown gravy, cauliflower, mac-

aroni, lettuce, wine and syllabub. Every-

thing deliciously cooked and handsomely

served.

But what was my delight, on emerging

from my room at my urst arrival to meet

in the saloon Prof. Winston, who had been

waiting here for me. We talked straight

along for three hours without a stop. He
told me all about his glorious tour through

Italy, and talked delightfully. He has

certainly, gone, and done, and seen, and

heard and enjoyed more than any man
ever did before in the same time ; and says

he has spent all his money. This last

achievement however, is the easiest thing

in the world for a North Carolinian to do.

[For the N. C. Presbvterian.

A SABBATH IN THE COUNTRY.

MRS. L. E. AMIS.

A heavenly «ilm—a holy quiet reigns

O'er hill and vale—along the flowery plains,

All sprinkled o'er with daisies—here and there

A sweet wild rose uplifts its petals fair

With rosy blushes,

As if on other days 'twould hardly dare

To look so brave and bright, but only where

The cool spring gushes.

The verv birds with silent awe are filled,

And all their merry songs to-day are stilled
;

With intuition rare they seem to greet

The Sabbath-day with music soft and sweet
;

And every creature

To the "pure in heart" seems thus revealing

Love, and homage true, and holy feeling

;

And so all nature

W^ith the heart of love and faith rejoices,

And Nature's sounds, all seem Like heavenly

voices

!

THU WRONG WAY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

One of the most common subjects dis-

cussed in our religious papers nowadays, is

"the slow progress of Presbyterianism,"

"the want of an aggressive spirit in the

Presbyterian Church" kd.,—but though so

coraraon, the subject bids fair to be even

raore thoroughly ventilated. *A new paper

has been sent out during the past two or

three weeks with the avowed intention of

agitating this subject until "the accursed

thing" which prevents us frora extending

the kingdora of Christ, is found out, if pos-

sible. Such an intention is no doubt very

praiseworthy. We sincerely wish the suc-

cess oi our Church would be multiplied

tenfold—yea a hundred fold.

But what we desire to say, is, in our

humble judgment, these agitators have

adopted the wrong method of discussing

this question. Almost nine out often of the

articles uix)n this subject are written in a

spirit which tends to weaken rather than to

strengthen the cause. Every one knows
what a strong prejudice against himself

that pastor excites who is always preach-

ing sermons of a fault-finding nature. No
one likes to be scolded all the time and
seldom if ever encouraged. A child is no
more surely ruined than by constantly

being scolded, even though he may need it

as a general thing. Congregations are very

much like children, so is the Church at

large. There is no encouragement in being

told that "we are fiast losing whatever hold

we had upon our country." The state-

ment is not accredited in the first place by

many, and with many more it tends to

dampen the zeal already possessed. Then

our progress is constantly compared with

the progress of the Methodists, to our great

disparagement. Again we believe no good

whatever results from such comparisons

for two very good reasons. First, because

we believe such comparisons fall under the

head of those of which the Holy Ghost

says they are not wise—and secondly, be-

cause we do not believe such comparisons

are just.

About as many more of these articles

are, in an indirectway.it may be, reflections

upon the ministry of our Church and upon

what is called the machinery ofour Chruch.

Now so far as our machinery is concerned

these agitators ought to know that our

machinery is not made and repaired by

such methods of discussion. The Presby-

tery, Synod and General Assembly are the

only manufactories of this machinery. Let

these reflections tliere be presented, and if

the Church at large or the majority ofthose

making up these bodies adopt measures

which the few do not think wise, let the

minority protest if they think proper or

keep their dissent until an opportunity is

given of accomplishing something by it.

Instead of this all the objections that can

Jdc brought against this deliverance or that

are spread before the Church and thor-

oughly discussed with this sole eflfect that

the prejudice of many private members

and even officers is awakened against these

deliverances and their confidence in our

rulers at these courts is very much

shaken. We do not mean to say by this

that all discussion of questions pertaining

to the interest of our Church at large must

be kept out of our papers. This is a vastly

diflTerent thing. Nor do we intend to con-

tract the sphere of our religious papers as

the organs of Presbyterianism. It is not

uncommon to see and hear, considerable

slights upon the office of the secretaries of

our executive committees, and^the professor-

ships in our seminaries and even the semi-

naries themselves. What is the effect of

such reflections ? Ask our secretaries and

the financial agents of our seminaries. The

feeble response they receive when they

present the causes in which they are so

vitally interested answer in an unmis-

takable manner.

Then in regard to these reflections upon

the ministry, what is the eflect produced ?

Does any one imagine they are relished by

the ministers themselves ? Hardly. They

may be relished by many who are not

ministers, and we doubt not we could write

more certainly upon this point. The

A-verage meraber of our churches is only too

willing to slight his responsibility for the

state of the Church. When, therefore, . he

reads in our papers these reflections upon

the ministry and the blame laid at their

door, for the slow progress of the Master's

kingdom, he settles down in his ease and if

he thinks at all of the progress of the Church

it is with sorrow that the ministers are not

doing their duty. It is hard enough to

awaken an interest in a congregation in

church work generally, and then to have

this interest dissipated in this way, is

rather disheartening We have always be-

lieved the want of aggression is more with

the membership than with the ministry of

our Church. A spirit of communism is of

all spirits the most fatal to the peace and

prosperity of any go^^ernraent, and this ec-

clesiastical communism is as fatal to the

peace and prosperity of the , Church. Ar-

ticles with such a spirit evident in them,

are wofully common, and there are many
who pass them by as soon as they know

the gist of them.

We beg leave to ofler a word of sugges-

tion as to the right way. We humbly sub-

mit that if there was religious instruction

oflTered for these scolding, |ault-finding ar-

ticles the efl^ect would be different. Teach

the people, not by these comparisons and

reflections upon our ministers, and church
machinery, but teach them wholesome doc-

trine from the Living Word. Show them
their duty as Christians, to the Church and
their fellow-men and to their Redeemer.
Ask a child in the right manner and rea-

son with it and you will far more likely

succeed than by a harsh command or

threat. So, appeal in like manner to a

congregation or to the Church at large and
you will more likely awaken ^fl inter-

est. Tell the people their duty and insist

upon it, and you may depend upon it they

will show a degree of willingness to respond
which you will not get in any other way.
Df. Houston's modest appeal in last week's

papers is a good specimen. We felt a re-

sponse as soon as the call was read, and
could not but contrast the spirit of it with

that we have been considering. A. S.

CHRISTUN GIVING.

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

The only method of giving which issan,.

tioned by the authority of the Scripturtjj
i<

that whfch is systematic, woi-shipful,
otir-

ed with cheerful alacrity, and proportidntfj

to the means of the giver. The measure

by which Christian giving should be esti-

mated is an easy one, if each individimj

will at stated periods but lay by for th^

Lord some definite, clearly understood suiy

as the Lord may prosper him.

Nobody who has given this luethiKl
a

fair, honest trial will ever be willing to ex-

change it for the weariness, the trivialitv.
I

had almost written the idiocy, of niakin::

money for the Lord at the tables of auv

sale, however business-like its management,

or by means of any lecture-course, «^'oueert

festival, show, or gallery of paintings. h(Av^

ever refined and attractive.

The dignity of out-and-out giving com-

mends itself to the taste of all thoughttnl

people. The sense of happiness which

comes after sacrifice, when some lesser in-

dulgence h^s been surrendered that the

alabaster box may be broken at the M^j.

ter's feet, is a rich and full repayment lor

the self-denial involved^ Sweet are Guds
harvests, and oh ! how abundant, how swin

in their royal bounty, and how sure I

There are two or three arguments al-

-ways brought forward in favor of fairs and

kindred devices which are specious at least.

One is that the preparations for them, often

extending over many weeks, lend to socia-

bility on the part of the hidies who are

thus engaged. There is a partial triitli in

this. A woman's prayer-meeting, faithfullv

carried on, would equally induce socialiilitv

of the highest order, and far moreeertainlv

trample under foot the Cfiste sjdrit, wlddi.

do what we will, creeps into too many

churches.

The fair or the concej-!?, or whatever 'it

may be which is the device to raise niouev

for the church or the asylum or the toreijn

missionary cause, is supposed to i)ersuadt

reluctant worldly men and women to give

their money by way of receiving a (juidpnj

quo, where else they would never thiuk ot

generosity.

Having had some experience in collect-

ing, I think it, is quite as easy, to say tlu

least, to obtain a direct subscription, jis tc

coax an unwilling business-agent to give

an advertisement tor a church-fair painT.

The children of this world are wiser tlmn

the children of light. They know perfect-

ly well that where the institutions of Cbrij-

tianity flourish real estate goes up, pro])erty

is more valuable, and society is elevated.

They know that in the van, not in the rear.

of progressive civilization walks the forei;:u

missionary with the banner of the cm??

and the printed Bible. So they will give

their dollars as an investment.

There is one sort of spoiling of the Egyp-

tians which dyes my cheek with a blush

w henever I think of it. It is the innocent vet

shameful tax which churches, missiounry

societies, orphan asylums, and other like

organizations lay upon the orator, the

artist, and the elocutionist when they ask

these to give an evening's work for notliini:.

that some good cause may be helj)ed. It"

these hard-working and hard-worked p*

-

pie wish to give twenty, thirty, fifty, or ;i

hundred dollars, let them do so, but do nnt

place them in an embarrassing position ii\

the indelicacy of begging them to rai^'

funds for you.

There is an excuse for "woman's nmlti

plication tables" w^hich no observer, if keen

sighted and conscientious, can atli-rd i

ignore. You, dear sir, may smile iucridii-

lously
;
you, fortunate madam, may ku«iv.

nothing of the difliculty, but the tiut !•

mains that a multitude of women in ;:<•'"'

circumstances, with beautiful homes, li;iv«

no control of money. They cannot siv-

money because they have none to ^mvc un

less they ask for it, and, reasonably or n"i

they dislike to ask for it even from kin'

husbands and fathers.

When domestic finances are arrant'*'*'

on a proper business basis in the av.t'rjV-'

home, ladies will nut fly to ther store-rooin-

and get up a supper when they can <'j«i

their pocket-books and make a contrilm-

tion.

Meanwhile, let us so far as we can adojii

as God gives us opportunity, the more ex-

cellent way. Let no one be asham^l t

solicit money for the Master, who vahn-

the gift and weighs it according to tlie 1«'V'

and the ability of the giver. Let no ""y

plead poverty whilfe the narrow ^at*-
'J

sacrifice leads into rich fields beyond
^j

*'

indulgence.

—

Illmtratcd Chrixivm If "'
.
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HONESn AT A PREMIUM.

It is a fact which young men and v'^uif'

ought to be made acquainted with th*'-

honesty now fetches a premium, and tn:i^

in every grade of service, from the hi::!'''-';

to the
*
lowest. The amount of thicv^O

prevailing in all grades and lines ol I'l'*^^'

ness, from that of the bank presidtui i^'

that of the servant-girl, is so great that an}

man who is compelled to repose trust i

others is willing and desirous to pay a p'^'

mium for honesty. In this citv iK-ncfct ?

vant girls—those' of known reliability'^'^;

worth in the labor market a drdlar a ^^t'*,,

more than those whose integrity is Hj'^
^^^''

ascertained—and they are cheaj) at th^M'^'

mium. It is so also with clerks of all kui^

^
This premium ranges fi-om a dollar a ^^t^*^^

to hundreds of thousands of dollars a yra^

We could mention great business hou?»-i

Chicago whose reputation for strict nit^'j^

rity is worth to them annually the ^'jtr^J

sums named. We could mention indiviui''

salaries which range above ten th«Hisau^

dollars, a very large element, and an es^

tial
element,!
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^^r * in which, is sterling integrity.

'^••r'C\ a xhaWtinglab.-rsofbusi-

Ii" 1

1'f.

'""• 'V
j„,,ce in trusted i^rsons is

"--
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of luxuries It gives

o"<- "' ,"'
,„'«e and oon.fort, and soothes

1^' ""
-..L mind. Therefore, men are

K ""•';';^«.v a tod l>rice for it. A

«'"':;fi
";„'niore billing to be kept oon-

P""";!- on the alert against a rasc^a ly

'"',
.V , clerk than he is to stand, pistol

!*f',nd all "i^-'ht and every night to keep

I"
'';1 , t of his house. Butthecharae-

'"'

;l Ch „ ill command this premium must

"wined and free from suspicious in-

'* ""•
,; The smell of brandy or beer on

'''rZrn.an's breath would ^trov his

V, "rtstbr the premium, t,,tally. If he

I
'

„ the theatre or race-course; if he

^r:Z 'li'htJt evidence of living beyond
"

.,n« "if his personal associates are of

'';:;;:: imb'le character ; if his language

!l",t,'ti-oua.^encss-there are innumerable

I ihin.'? which are taken as indications

'T 1 amcter; and as it is a question of value

1 of trust, all these are cK«ely observed

remen.bered by those who are com-

"irtl to relv u|«nthe integrity of othere.

'

'u,n capable voung man of integrity

-,-.W< the most sought for and desired

Eiii'ie that can be ottered in the market of

lEAlING PROPERTIE OF WATER.

There is no remedv of such general ap-

.lit-Htion and none so easily attainable as

Iviter and vet nine persons in ten will pass

bv it in an emergency to seek for something

,,f]('ss effieaev. TheVe are hut few cases of

"ilhie^
\viiere*\vater should not occupy the

bi,rhe>t jilace as a remedial agent. A strip

of' flannel
or a napkin folded lengthwise

aii.l aipi^ed in -ii<>t ^^ater and wrung out

'ni<l then applied around the neck of a

chiUl that hiu- the croup will usually bring

ivliefin ten /ninutes. A towel folded sev-

ml times and dip|H^d in hot water and

nuicklv wrung and applied over the seat

If the pain in toothache or neuralgia will

reiierallv atf<)rd prompt relief. This treat-

"iifiit in colic works like magic. We have

known cases that have resisted other treat-

ment for hoiii-s yield to this in ten minutes.

There is nothing that will so promptly cut

>hort a congestion of the lungs, sore throat,

„r-rheiiinatisin. as hot water when applied

promptlv and thoroughly. Pfeces of cot-

ton hatting dip;)ed in hot water, and kept

a])|)lie<l CO all sores and new cuts, bruises,

and jnrains, is the treatment now generally

adoDted in hospitals. Sprained ankle has

l)etn cured in an hour by showering it with

h'l^ water, poured from a height of three

feet. Tepid water acts promptly as an

emetic, and hot water taken freely half an

hour before bed time is the best of cathartics

in the case of constipation, while it has a

most soothing effect on the stomach and
bowels. This treatment continued for a
few mouths, with proper attention to diet,

will alleviate any case of dyspepsia.

—

-#^» »
SEEING JESUS.

is the. pulling us down. And therefore it

is that God's chief instrument of edifica-
tion is the pick-axe. He must break us
down, down, down; and whatever He
gives us to do for His service, He will first

of all show us that we are not able to
do it.

In our armies, when a man is wounded,
they take him at once out of the ranks and
put him in the rear to take care of him.
He is nf)t fit for fighting till his wounds
are healed. Not so in the Lord's army.
There the faint are in the heat of battle,
and the wounded lead the vanguard. Look
at the history of the Church, and you will
see that most, if not all, of those whom
God has emploved in a signal manner for
His glory have been, in one way or anoth-
er, among the most afliicted of men either
in heart or body, sometimes in both.
Therefore do not fear suffering. Do not
think that suffering interferes with service.
On the contrary-, it helps it on. When,
therefore, we offer our prayers to God, and
ask Him to take us and make us, don't
let us forget to put up another petition be-
^tween these two, and ask Him also to
break us. That is a short and comprehen-
sive prayer, "Tak^ me ; break me ; make
me." God answering that praver can do
something with us.— Theodore Monod.

^ » »
FLOWERS.

A curious change has come over the
British public during the last twenty
years as regards floral decorations. For-
merly it was the custom when people gave
a dinner party, or otherwise entertained
their friends, to load the table with plate

;

nwv, with the exception of certain noveaux
riches, who probably do not know any bet-

ter, nobody in decent society dreams of
putting masses of gold or silver on the ta-

ble. Thus, instead of the massive epergnes,
of which our eyes get weary since we saw
them in a more or less gorgeous style in
every house we dined at, now we really

feast ourselves on masses of delicious flow-

ers. Of course, in this as in every other
matter, the thing mav be over-d<me ; there
may be too many flowers, and they may
have been so ill chosen that, though de-
lightful to look at^ their scent may become
overpowering, and thus render what was in-

tended by the entertainers to be a pleasure
an actual pain. Happily, this is rarely

the case, and very frequently the most
agreeable part of a party are floral decora-
tions, and not the men and women.
Naturally much depends; except in the
very greatest houses, on the taste of the
hostess; if she likes florid ornament her ef-

forts will probably result in a failure, but
if she adheres to the quieter style she will

score a success.

# » »

UZT CHRISTIANS.

Oecasionally the Christian timidly enter-
tains a wish that he could have seen Jesus
in the days of His earthly ministrv. He
a!i!i..st envies the twelve disciples. He
wishj-s he could have looked into the face
ofthe Saviour

; could have heard Him speak
tl.M:H^ irnicious words, the like of which no
''ther m;m ever spake

; coidd have seen
Hi 11 sit and talk in the home of ^lartha
aii-1 Mary; could have witnessed His
'[i;-lity works, making the blind to see, the
d«>t to hear, the lame to walk, the dead to
''• Biijsuj.pose such a wish could be
irnuihed. Whom would we see ? It would
^^ the Christ in the davs of His humillia-
^»"»- He would see One, down whose
^'ti'-ks often coui-sed the tears of sorrow
"V|iv the sms of men. We would see One,
Nirtenn. t„r our iniquities, hunted like a
;''<lj:«'ast of the forest bv men who thirsted

;;•

tt'^^ l)lo<>d, led by His countrvmen to
';- ^;''".vv of the hill upon which their city
^=- '^mit, that they might c^xst Him down
- lion. \\ e would see One, who groaned
"the warden, and died on on the cross ; a
Hi™ ot sorrows, and acquainted with

_

>>« the assuranc* of the child ofGod is

,,

••

" r *"'! ""^^ ^"v exi>erience the fruition

"hu- .if
""•'""'P^ably su])erior to that

ine eves of mortal men have yet seen

h'^J ;,f\i, r^^.
'^''P'-wses the supreme

^haHblllHi'T" .«'>«'. he ^ays: "I

An.l ,Cw\ ,
^™ '° "jrhteousness."

''\v'rj|''i''"^ ^"'h.joy,jwhen he says:

L- l:T.C^ "V" "^ H« '«•" Our hope

>avi,.„ V" iK r'^"^*'*'
triumphant

«:>«!u! L!''"' "?'" '>'«") of the Father,

^i> h ml 'w' 1' ,f"^"'«' dominion in

«'"w v,lt .'
'''''" ^ J^"s in His

•lirkiD •,,,"'*"" .'^°d strengthen the

'V'> "n our ' V
]'"*""« "}'""!?>> fibula-
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BREAKING Mwi

"•"'.mul,{ ,,
; •' "ft^n P«inft.las

•V:
"•<

«'t.d tor";', 1 """i'' -'»*"nK and

::-''i!-.;"M,':^^™n'>--usmto

There are some in every church who are
willing to work, and do work. You hear
of them among the poor and sick

;
you

find them in the prayer-meeting, and see

them in all church activities. They are
always w illing to do more than their part.

You can rely upon them every time. But
many professors seem surj^rised that you
should expect any work from them. They
come into church to enjoy religion, not to

help others to be saved, not to work. As
for visiting the sick, feeding the poor,

gathering in destitute children, or speak-
ing to the unsaved, they never try it,

"have" no gifts for it," and so pay their

money, hear the sermon, enjoy the singing,

try to be respectable, and call that re-

ligious living, without making a personal

endeavor to do good from one year's end to

another.

It is. surprising what easy Christians

some men make. • A set of merchants
who can run a bank or mill, and make
trade pay, and know how to manage cor-

|)orations, will let a church run down for

the want of a little religious enter])rise, and
very likely call upon the women and chil-

dren to help them out. A community of
Christian farmers, who know how to im-

prove stock and make a farm pay, who,
on hard soil, will get a good living, and
keep their own house neat and trim, will

let the house of God become shabby, and
the church die out, because as farmers they
work, but as Christians they do not work.
What our churches and our committees
most need is not more talent, or more truth,

or more money, or more opportunities, but
downright and upright earnest work.

—

Associate Reformed Presbyterian.

' HOW MR. ISPURGEON^WENT TO LONDON.

't '.;?) f
U^- r^^?^'"^ us;histlu.

*^'>"'>tthe edifviuirns-it

At Cambridge, a few years after I had
listened to Spurgeon in the Queen Street

Hall (says a writer in the Christian

Leader), I accidentally heard from the lips

of one of the chief actors in the transaction

an account of the little incident which was
the means of transforming the boy preacher
of Waterbeach into a London minister. A
gentlenaan* connected with the old chapel
in New Park Street, then in a declining

condition, chanced to be in the university

town on business, and in the evening
dropped in at an anniversary social meet-

ing in connection with the smaller of the

two Baptist congregations in Cambridge.
The speaking was of the regulation pattern

till a young lad stood forward who com-'

pletely upset every accepted rule of "pro-

priety," and created something like a scare.

Without the slightest ceremony he criticised

and censured almost every word that had
been spi>ken, denouncing the vapid com-
pliments freely scattered about, as mean-
ingless, if not, indeed, insincei*e and hyjx)-

critical. . The [mstor of the particular

church in connection with which the gath-

ering was held was. an exceedintclv earnest

man, but in his arduous, self-denying work
he received very little help from* anybodv.
The youthful censor pointed out wHh al-
most brutal frankness the absurdity of
praising labours which no one shared. No
sooner had he sat down than one of the
fathers rose up and took the youni^ minister
severely to task, telling him that^hen his
beard was grown he would perhaps be a
little wiser, and would learn to qualify the
vitriol of his criticism Vith a little of the
oil of Christian charity. Up started the
youth, and with scant ceremony denounced
the fathers for speaking words'that had no
relation to facts. They dealt, he said, so
exclusively in the oil that it was highly
desirable a young man should come along
with a copious supply of the vitriol. The
stranger from London said to himself,
"That is the young man for New Pai4
Street." And immediately he set about
working his thought into an accomplished
fact. Such was the little link that con-
nected the obscure pastorate in a Cambridge
hamlet ailiongst a handful of poor peasants
with the most remarkable metropolitan
ministry of the present century.

[For the N. C. Presbyterian.

CHRIST, OUR BURDEN-BEARER.

REV. R. M. TTrTLE.

"Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He will snis-

tain thee.—Psalms oo : 22.

Christ, as the two goats typified

On grreat Atonement day,

For sin, on earth, was crucified,

And bore the guilt away.

Now, if Christ took our sin and shame,
And us—the guilty—spares.

Would He refuse—His love the same

—

Our sorrows and our cares ?

No ; He invites us in His Word
To come to Him for rest,

To cast our burden on the Lord,

And be no more oppressed.

Yes, He who gave His life for ours,

The pledtje of all we need,

Will sure, in life's dark midnight hours,

Sustain His blood-lx)ught seed.

'Tis said; an Alpine guide of one

Her burden asked to bear,

And was displeased at what was done,

When she reserved a share.

* So Christ is much aggrieved when we
The smallest part withhold

Of smallest troubles, which should be

Unto Him freely told.

For, like the guide, Christ asks of all

The undivided whole

Of sorrows, be they great or small,

That He may fill the soul.

Then, let us disemburdened be

Of every earth-born care,

That Faith may trim her wings and see

The glory we shall bear.

Parnassus, Va., July 17, 18S4.

--i

THE CHOICE OF OCCUPATION.

Parents often complain to us that their

sons who have been to scho(d all their lives

have no choice of occupation, or that they
choose to be accountants or clerks, instead

of manufacturers or mechanics. These
complaints are invariably unreasonable

;

for how can one choose at all, or wisely,

when he knows so little

!

We confidently believe that the develop-

ment of the manual elements in school will

prevent those serious errors in the choice

of a vocation which too often wreck the

fondest hopes. It is not assumed that every
boy who enters a manual training school is

to be a mechanic ; his training leaves him
free. No pupils were ever more unpre-

judiced, better prepared to look below the

surface, less the victims of a false gentility.

Some find that they have no taste for man-
ual arts, and will turn into other paths

—

law, medicine or literature. Great facility

in the acquisition and use of language is

.often accompanied by a lack of either me-
chanical interest or power. When such a

bias is discovered the lad should unques-
tionably be sent to his grammar and dic-

tionary rather than to the laboratory or

draughting-room. On* the other hand, de-

cided aptitude for handicraft is not un-

frequently coupled with a strong aversion

to and unfitness for abstract and theoreti-

cal investigations. There can be no doubt
that, in such cases, more time should be
spent in the shop, and less in the lecture

and recitation room. Some who develop
both natural skill and strong intellectual

powers will push on through the polytech-

nic school into the professional life, as en-

gineers and scientists. Others will find

their greatest usefulness, as well as highest

happiness, in some branch of mechanical
work, into which they will readily step

when they leave school. All will gain in-

tellectually by their experience in contact
with things. The grand result will be an
increasing interest in manufacturing pur-

suits, more intelligent mechanics, more suc-

cessful manufacturers, better lawyers, more
skillful physicians and more useful citizens.

"- ^ ^ » .

THE BABY WITNESS.

he ordered her to be sent to the Police
Court for trial. She was too poor to en-
gage a lawyer, and when asked by the judge
what she bad to say for herself, replied

:

"Tlie day I went to my employer's I carried
my child with me. It was in my arm as
it is now. I wasn't paying attention to it.

There were several gold coins on the man-
telpiece, and unknown to me it stretched
out its little hand and seized three pieces,

which I did not observe until I got home.
I at once put on my bonnet,» and was go-
ing back to my employer to return them
when I was arrested. This is the solemn
truth, as I hope for Heaven's mercy."
The court could not believe this story.

It upbraided the mother for her impudence
in endeavoring to palm off such a manifest
lie for the truth. It besought her, for her
own sake, to retract so absurd a tale for it

could have no effect but to oblige the court
to sentence her to a much severer punish-
ment than it was disposed to inflict upon
one so young, and evidently so deej> in

poverty.

These appeals had no effect, except to

strengthen the poor mother's pertinacious

adherence to her original story. As this

firmness was sustained by that look of in-

nocence which the most adroit criminal
can never counterfeit, the court was at some
loss to discover what decision justice com-
manded.
• To relieve their embarrassment one of
the judges proposed to renew the scene
described by the mother. Three gold coins

were placed on the clerk's table. Thp
mother was requested to assiMne the
position in which she stood at her employ-
er's house. There was then a breathless

pause in court. The baby soon discovered
the bright coins, eyed" them for a moment,
smiled, and then stretched forth its tiny
hand and clutched them in its fingers with
a miser's eagerness. The mother was at

once acquitted.

BAD TEMPERS.

WHAT SCOTUND OWES TO PRESBYTERIANISM.

The Christian whom nature gate a
choleric temperament often finds his tem-
per a mighty foe to conquer and difficult

to hold in subjection. Plato fought this

ever-active enemy in himselfby sheer force

of will, as when one day, his servant hav-
ing given him offence, he raised his hand
to strike him : "Thou art angry Plato

!"

said his inward voice. In an instant Plato's

imperial will asserted its right of control

over his rising passion and restrained his

hand from giving the threatened blow.
Seeing him standing for a long time with
his arm uplifted, a friend asked : "Why
do you stand thus, Plato ?" The philosopher
replied : "I am punishing an angry man."
This was wise action for a heathen philo-

sopher ; but a Christian has, in his faith, a
far more effectual weapon for fighting

against his temper. Let him but commit
his choleric temperament with his whole
nature to God to be cleansed of all its sin-

fhl activities, without doubting that He
will make it all that it ought to be, and he
will surely find himself, not merely a con-

queror, but "more than conqueror" through
the blood of Jesus and the might of the

Comforter. Purity is serenity ; but let no
man persuade himself that he can keep
both a good conscience and a bad temper.—Zion's Herald.

LOVE TO CHRIST.

A poor, pale seamstress was arraigned in

Paris for theft. She apj>eared at the bar
with her baby of eleven months on her
arm. She went to get some work one day
and brought offthree gold coins often francs

each. The money was missed soon after

she had left her employer, and a servant
was sent to her room to claim it. The
servant found her about to quit the room
with the three gold coins in her hand. She
said to the servant, "I am going to carr}"

them back to you." Nevertheless, she was
carried to the Commissioner of Police, and

I rejoice in God. He forgave my sins. He
made me an heir to eternal glory. He has

sustained me with daily grace. He taught
my roving heart to love his w ays. He has

opened mine eyes to behold wondrous
things in his law\ My love cannot repay
him. The Laplander builds his house of

ice, and crawls in and calls himself at

home ; but for me the cheery warmth of

my own home is by far more desirable. So,

no doubt, the unsaved sinner finds enjoy-

meiit ; but I would not exchange my hope
through the blood of Jesus, my peace of

soul, my more than happy heart, the daily-

sustained tranquility of my being, for all

the sinner has or hopes to have of carnal

joy. I never cared to live till I began to

live for Christ. The joy of receiving is not

to be compared to the joy of giving a cup
of water even to the least of Christ's disci-

ples. I never saw anything in life to live

for till I began to live for Christ. The
labor of mv hands was without interest, the

labor of my head was without return, till

then.

To be at peace with myself, to be at peace

with my fellow-men, to be at peace with

God, is a summer sky without a cloud, is a

fountain of pure, sweet water to a thirsty

traveller, is bread to the hungry soul, is a

lamp in a dark night, is a star shining out

of the heavens to the mariner. As the

way-worn traveller, covered with dust and
fatigue, feels the thrill ofjoy when his eye
first lights on the roof-tree of his home, so

do I daily discern my Father's house. If

I could live my life over, I would earlier

live for Christ : my studies should be with

reference to usefulness in his cause. I

would that I had more love for that blessed

volume that is above all other books in

worth. If you would have joy or |)eace,

or present or eternal salvation, take the

staff of prayer and walk in among the pro-

mises. God will meet you there, and Christ
will speak your pardon.— Christian World.

They were taught to read, if taught no-
thing more, that they might at any rate be
able to read the Bible—the Word of God.
This was the proud pre-eminence of every
Scots-man of those days : he could read his

Bible, and knew its meaninsr word for

word, equally with the most learned in the
land. Alone of all the peasantry in Europe,
the Scottish peasantry as a body could do
this, and otten bv fire-side and wavside.

"Reasoned high
Of Providence, foreknowledge, will and fate,

Fixeii fjite, free will, foreknowledge absolute."

And this they owed not, as has been often
and most mistakenly said, to their parish
schools as schools, but to their Presby-
terianism. The parish school system profH
erly belongs to the eighteenth century

;

'. Pr^sbyterianism was the one educating
power in the country from the Reformation
to the Revolution. At the Revolution
parish schools became a fixed part of the
State machinery, and added much to the
previously existing means of education

;

but it Was Presbyterianism which gave
them their distinctive character as schools—which gave them a republican and a i-e-

ligious spirit. They spread its leaven by
the constant use of the Bible and the
Shorter Catechism. What that leaven
w^as we have seen. Knox at the Re-
formation awoke the Scottish "commonali-
ty" from the lethargy of a long vassaljige,

kindled in them the first stirring of intel-

lectual liberty and desire, and taught them
the full sweep of the fundamental principle
of Presbyterianism. How they answered
his call we know ; and it is one of the
first things in history. How the
spirit of these men continued into

the next century we also know ; and
the wrestlings and wreckage which
fill it are among the saddest things in his:

tory. Parish schools were few enough in

the first half of the seventeenth century,
yet the intelligence of the people aston-

ished their Episcopal well-wishers, Bishoj^s

Burnet and Leighton, who were amazed, as

the former of them tells us, to see how the
very meanest of them, even their cottagers
and their servants, could argue on points

of government and the power of princes in

the matters of religion. Upon all these

topics they had texts of Scripture at hand,
and were ready with their answers to any-
thing which was said to them. This was in

1670. It was not the parish schools, there-

fore, w^hich equipped these "cottagers" and
"servants ;" it w^as Presbyterianism with its

ideals, its problems, its aims, its assured
faith, above all, its constant appeals to the
individual mind, and to the sense of indi-

vidual responsibility. And, rightly consid-

ered, it is Presbyterianism which has made
Scotland what she is, and given her a peo-

ple which for intellectual fire and sustained
strength of purpose and endurance has
had no equal. Long distracted and spent
in conflict and self-defence, these high quali-

ties shone out in brilliant individual forms
when peace and quiet prevailed ; and in

Hume, Burns, Scott, Livingstone and Car-
lyle has given us types ol^ human nature of
universal interest and the most command-
ing influence.

—

Scottish Review.

TRIED AND TRUE.

HiniNG THE NAIL ON THE HEAD.

An old lady hits the nail square on the
head when, in writing upon the woman i

suffrage question, she says : "You may •

look at the matter in whatever light vou
will ; but simmer it down, and what is it

but a quarrel with the Almighty that we ;

are not all men ?"

The North Carolina Presbyterian

has been in the households of our people for

over a quarter of a century. It has been

proved and has fairly won the comvvendation

—Tried and True.

It is now a candidate for a large increase

of subscription to repay heavy expense in-

curred in behalf of its patrons. We are

giving thirty to fifty per cent, more reading

matter than before we made the change in

form. The type is out-and-out brand-new

^

and is s6t up originally and expressly for

this paper ; so there is no utilizing the set-

ting of other papers to save expense or to

fill space. The editor brings an experience

of several years to his work and gives his en-

tire time to preparation of copy—expressly

for this paper. A very extensive list of the

choicest exchanges, religious and secular, al-

lows free selection of matter, and special care

and attention are given to variety and ap-

propriateness.

Our patrons cannot fail to note the in-

crease of correspondence, which has been

instituted throughout the South, and for

which we are indebted to our troops of

friends. North Carolina, South Carolina,

Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas, Alabama,

Virginia, Florida, Texas, contribute to the

pleasure and instruction ofreaders—while be-

yond seas wejiave Letters from Lrmdon, as a

cardinal attraction, and hope soon to give

correspondence from one of our North Caro-

lina delegates to the Presbyterian Alliance.

It has not been our aim in the above to

set forth the general solid msrit of the pa-

per, so much as to show what we are doing

at present, in excess of all claims, to render

the North Carolina Presbyterian
specially useful and attractive.

We ask aid in our efforts because we think

we deserve to be aided. Sample copies we

will be glad to send any one, but we give

no papers gratuitously for the sake oj

counting a large list of subscribers.
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edly and undeniably this is the case as be-

tween the highest of anthropoid apes and

But these objections count little toman.

EVOLUTION AGAIN.

We might have been disposed to give

our readers a rest on this subject, but since

our last we have received from a subscriber

this query : "What is Evolution ? Please

explain."

We cannot, under the necessities of the

case, go into the subject to the extent of

laying before our readers the different views,

or modifications of views, which pertain

to it. We shall have to give a definition

more or less general.

Evolution, as a scientific term, applies to

the theory that all the existing forms ofvege-

tables or animals have been derived by de-

scent, with modification from a single source.

By this theory,the starting point from which

all organized forms of matter are derived is

the germ-cell, the minutest and most ele-

m^tary principle of life. According to

Chambers, in "Vestiges of Creation," this

cell was the product of "chemico-electric

operation," and "the fundamental form of

all organization, the meeting point between

the organic and inorganic," "the starting

point in the foetal progress of higher indi-

viduals in creation, both animal and vege-

table" is the "nucleated vesicle.'' The prin-

ciple of progressive development is thus

stated in the "Vestiges :" "That the several

series of animated beings from the simplest

and oldest up to the highest and most re-

cent are, under the providence of God, the

resultSy first, of an impulse that has been

imparted to the forms oi life, advancing

them in definite times by generation,

through grades of organization terminating

in the highest forms of vegetable and ani-

mal life ;" second, of another impulse con-

nected with the vital forces, tending, in the

course of generations, ^o modify organic

structures in accordance with external cir-

cumstances, as food, the nature of the

habitat, and the meteoric agencies." Hux-

ley makes molecules chemically organized

the basis of physical life and calls this pro-

toplasm.

Darwin does not commit himself to an

absolutely common origin for all plants or

animals, and his theory of development is

through the principle of what he calls

"natural selection" and a struggle for life,

in which the strongest, supposed to be the

fittest, survives. The natural selection is

simply the coftibination through' a kind of

natural attraction of different individuals,

with the result of improvement in species.

He illustrates his theory by improvement

in breeds made by man. The sterility of

hybrids and the tendency to revert to origi-

nal types, as found in universal experience,

would Sfeem to be insuperable, but these

"do not seem" to him "of great weight."

The foregoing gives a general definition

of Evolution as it applies to organic nature,

but, before even this is beyond the vaguely

unknowable, the idea is advanced that

everything in nature is derived by Evolu-

tion and operated through it. As one quite

recently explains it : "The events of nature

on this system were not isolated occur-

rences, but links of an iron chain, each of

which depended on its predecessor, and

supported the being of its successor. The

storm that breaks tft-day over the sea was

not an accident ; it was the result of forces

existent in the atmosphere. These forces

again were the result of previous forces, and

these in turn of forces earlier still. All the

departments of nature were at some point

joined to another. The human had some-

thing in common with the animal, the ani-

mal with the vegetal, the vegetal with the

mineral, the material of the earth itself with

the constitution of those other planets which

form the solar system, and eventually .the

solar system with the system of the entire

universe." It has even been undertaken to

prove that the mind of man is evolved.

It ought to be said, we suppose, just here,

that the idea of spontaniety in physical life

has been abandoned—that is to sav, no one

now claims to be able to show how life origi-

nated. And it ought also to be said that

theistic scientists claim that God is the

original Creator and controller under and

over the process they call Evolution.

The above, we suppose, answers the query

given. In all of this there is nothing of

the nature of proof, nothing higher, in any

part of it, than a considerable degree of

plausibility ; the whole theory is much of

the nature of surmise. Much is said of

connecting links, but in fact the different

species observed, as in fossilliferous rocks,

are not linked, but are separate and com-

plete, the transitional forms which shoi/ld

connect them being wanting. Most mark-

the scientist who has his pet theory to nurse.

He easily disposes of them, as referring to

things yet to be discovered, or as at the best

of not great weight. So when pushed to

account for the existence at the present day

of the simplest forms of life, as the jelly-

fish, it is deemed a sufificient answer to say

that the theory of evolution is not of uni-

versal application.

Scientists arrogate to themselves the ex-

clusive right to determine these matters. It

is only natural they should. Every parent

has that special affection for his offipring

which leads him not only to refuse to see

its defects or infirmities, but to refuse to

permit others to se6 them. In some men

intellectual advancement works no change,

in others, it breeds arrogance ;
and it is

notable that the credulity of the most piti-

able ignorance, hardly surpasses the credu-

lity of intellect when dominated by inor-

dinate self-conceit. After all, the arbitra-

ment must be to the intelligence of man-

kind acting on the principles of common-

sense. An ounce of common-sense is worth

a ton of the conjectures of a false phi-

losophy.

How delightful to turn away from all the

vague and misty surmises of science, falsely

so-called, and repose our faith on the fiat of

the everlasting and almighty God : "God

said let there be, and there was."

upon which even its advocates cannot

agree ? Is it not, if possible, more absurd

still for a professor in a theological semi-

mary, to advocate this and teach it to

future ministers of our Church ? " Is it not

the climax of absurdity to defend this

teaching upon the ground that the teacher

believes what he teaches ?

We are not writing in the interest of

science, but are expressing what we believe

is plain common-sense.

MORE SEMINARIES.

Comparative Summary of the Presbyterian Church tor the Last Five Years.

1880 1881 1882 1883
18m

THE COMPARATIVE SUMMARY.

We lay before our readers th^ compara-

tive summary of our Church for the last

five yearS/ The first glance is hopeful.

The number of candidates shows an in-

crease of thirty-five over the year 1883, and

that year had an increase of thirty-nine

over the year previous. The licentiates

are thirty-six. This is an increase of six

over 1883 which noted an increase of nine

over 1882 ; but in 1880 there were fifty-

three licensures, from which there was a

sad falling off*, till 1882 when a point was

reached that brought the Church to earnest

prayer. God seems to be answering his

people's supplications by reinforcing the

ministry. Of churches there would seem

to be forty-seven less than last year. There

is a disagreement here which we cannot

reconcile. How can there be forty-seven

churches less, when sixty-seven new

churches were organized and two were

received, and against these additions there

were only nineteen dissolved. The increase

of communicants for the pasl^year is 4,241;

increase for 1882-3, 3,211 ; 1881-2, 1891
;

1880-81, 1887. This indicates steady pro-

gress. The number of adults baptized is

an increase, as is the number of infants

—

and in this regard the improvement over

1883 indicates reaction, or at least renewal

of proper sentiment. The increase of

scholars in the Sabbath schools during the

last year, amounts to about the same as the

year previous.

In the matter of contributions it appears

that while the Church gave $129,217 more

than 1882-3, it did not increase as much

as between 1881-2 which was 8139,000;

yet the increase was exceedingly encourag-

ing considering the financial depression.

The falling back in contributions was on

Sustentation $5,385 ; Invalid Fund $396
;

Publication $1,032 ; and Pastoral Salaries

$5,882 ; Presbyterial about held is own

—

the loss was $28. The decline in the amount

paid for Pastor's Salaries and for Sustenta-

tion is of course to be greatly regretted
;

but the contribution for Evangelism was a

gain of $8,557 ; Foreign Missions gained

$3,168 ; Education $5,197; and Tuscaloosa

Institute $849. For congregational purposes

over $121,000 were sj)ent more than the

year before, and for miscellaneous purposes

about $5,500. On the whole the retrospect

is calculated to inspire to renewed exertion.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

We have heretofore expressed our hope

that our present Seminaries will be sus-

tained, but as matter of news we give the

following

:

The Christian Observer says

:

At Clarksville, Tenn., the Southwestern Pres-

byterian University has, for years, had a most ex-

cellent course of instruction in the history of the

Bible, and a course of instruction in Hebrew. Its

faculty embraces men of rich and varied theo-

logical qualifications. It proposes to add to the

present faculty a professor of didactic theology

now (and other chairs as may be needed), so as to

provide a first<'lass theological seminary conve-

nient to the southwest.

Arkansas College, at Batesville, in the northern

part of Arkansas, sends us an account (unavoid-

ably deferred till our next issue) of the appoint-

ment of theological instructors at that institu-

tion, and the establishment of a theological de-

partment there. Rev. I. J. Long, D.D., has been

appointed instructor in theology, and Rev. (xeo.

R. Waddell instructor in Hebrew
The friends of Austin College, at Sherman, on

the northern l)order of Texas, are considering a

similar step. Dr. E. P. Palmer roports to the

public a conditional offer of five thousand dollars

for that college from a gentleman who says: '*!

can see the possibility of adding, in the near

future, a theological department for the education

of our ministers in Texas,"

At Austin, in Central Texas, Rev. Dr. Dabney
and Rev. Dr. Smoot propose to form a theological

class. They have the assistance of Mr. Geo. L.

Bitzer, of Winchester Presbvterv (a student last

year in Union Seminary, Va.,) in the teaching of

Hebrew. Dr. Dabney has filled both the chair of

Church History and the chair of Theology at

Union Seminary, and his thirty years' experfence

as a teacher in these branches leaves no question

what the teaching will be. And Dr. Smoot has

established a national reputation in the science of

Church government.
The number of these movements is significant.

They show the ffreat need for some provision for

the education of ministers in the southwest, and
general appreciation of it. But there is hardly a

necessity for so manv enterprises. It will remain

for judicious friends to counsel touching their

location.

Synods
Presbyteries
Candidates
X_iiceii Liates .... •....*......... .•!.•. ................................

Ministers ............

Churches •

Licensures
Ordinations -

Installations
Ministers deceased —
Pastoral dissolutions
Ministers received from other denominations.
Ministers dismissed to other denominations....
Chur^;Le8 organized
( "hurches dissolved
Churches received from other denominations.
No. of Ruling Elders
No. of Deacons
Added on Exanilnatlon :

Added on Certificate
Total Communicants
No. of Adults Baptized
No. of Infants Baptized ;

No. of Baptized Non-CommuDlcants.
Teachers in S. S. and Bible Classes..

Scholars in 8. S. and Bible Classes....

••••••••••••••••••a

• • •••••••••••••••••••'•
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«7
145
79
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1,9»
53

' 88!
82
19|
40
3
4
47
18

12:

67
144
72

1,061

1,957

29
28
69

40
3
21

38!

16:

13

66
160
40

1,081

2,010

21

!

50!
86
23
62
3
8'

56
12

13

67

199

4-5

1,070

2,040

30
•JO

9:i

25

7S
1

2
46

16

5,721
3,811

5.920

3,614
120,028

1,892
4,7a5

•29.397

5,933
3,908
4.839
3,234

121,915

1,578

4,143
31,251

6,083
3,917
6.06-2

4,016

123,806

1,868
4,769

28,257

74,902 74,420 75,883

6,1^
4,-2-JO

6,638

4,18:i

127,017'

1,719

4,48.5

33,474

7,706
78,7^25

CONTRIBUTIONS.

Sustentation
Evangelistic
Invalid Fund
Foreign Missions
Education
Publication
Tuskaloosa Institute
Presbyterial
Pastors' Salaries
Congregational
Miscellaneous

32,128 9 31,768 S 36,9:?7 $ 49,155

15,-J33 16,474 25,809 32,750

10,384 9.m 10,407 10,798

39,577 47,893 46,6:i8 52,38.5

26,012 51,883 41,014 3-J,147

8,796 8.7201 8,820 .9,4.58

•2,7-24

13,03412,iM8

'

12,930 13,718

5.32.869 5-26,4'20 540,745 56;i.613

3:^6,692 325,013 347,913 440.37(1

47,699' 83,688 58,132 62,9x-2

i<>.4<>:

.S5T.:si

Total $1,062.338 $1,114.676 gl,130,13^^ ?1,-269,416 ?l.;«4^a

Joseph R. Wilson,
stated Clerk.

SHORT LESSONS FOR YOUNG PRESBYTERIANS.

Do your father or mother profess faith

in the Lord Jesus? If so, then you are a

member of God's Church on earth.

Whom we call a member of the Church

the Bible most commonly calls a "Disciple,"

or a "Saint." A " saint" is a 'holy one,'—

one consecrated to God, and the children

of believers are expressly so called. A
"disciple" is a learner.

The thing to be learned is the observance

second can be accounted for in other ways tli;,[,

by evolution, and no reason can be assigned" for

the absence of the links connecting the dilierein

species. The three following reasons are mi-

vincing evidence that the whole animal knufdo-n

is the work of one intinitely wise and powerful

Being ; but it is a pure assumpfion to claim that

he must have educed them one from aivnher,

from the simpler to the more complex ; the \n\-

mises do not warrant the conclusion. The sixth

reason is anti-evolution, so far as it has any bear

ing on the question.
* * * * * * .

Our objections to the theory of evolution havt

been so often stated that we need here only yiy

briefly that they are twofold: First, that it ha^

no basis whatever of fact. Virchow, who rank;

among the foremost scientists, emphatically de-

clares this. Why speak of "missing links," when

TO THE PRESBYTERY OF MECKLENBURG.

Dear Brethren of the Ministry and
OF THE Eldership:—I notice that the

Minutes of the Geweral Assembly of 1884

will soon be ready for distribution, and this

is to ask you to aid me in securing a more

general distribution of those minutes.

They are replete with information concern-

ing our Church in every department of her

work. Would you know what each Church,

Presbytery or 8ynod is doing for the great

causes of Home and Foreign Missions ?

Would you know what is our supply of min-

isters for the present or our prospects for

the future? Would you know the condi-

tion of our seminaries whence we look for

our supply of trained men -? Would you

know what was done at the last Assembly

and what that Assembly asks ' the Presby-

teries to consider at thei;* approaching fall

and spring meetings? If you desire to

know any of these things you must consult

these minutes. And how can we efficiently

serve the Church without knowing what

the Church is doing or not doing? In order

therefore to be of service to the Presbytery

I make this proposition : I will furnish any

person with a copy of these Minutes at our

fall meeting of Presbytery if he will drOp

me a card so requesting, and will pay the

price, 30 cents, at Presbytery. You will be

charged 50 cents if you order to one ad-

dress, but by clubbing we get them for

about one-half. If desired I would order

,them to Charlotte, care of Col. J. B.

Rankin, where you could call and get them
as soon as distributed. Brethren of the

ministry, let me send a copy to each of you
at least. Fraternally yours,

W. E. McIlwain.

Wayne^ville, N. C, July 21st, 1885.—' -^ ^ »
THE PRESBYTERIAN REVIEW JULY 1884.

of all things which-Christ has commanded.

"Go ye and teach (literally, as it is in the
|

there are no connected links whatever? Why

• ,' -r>?Li. i_ - j.'-..'„7 ^\ I
ask US to believe without the slighest evidence

that a mollusk with its bony structure outMde.

becomes in the course of ages transformed into a

vertebrate with its bony structure inside? U

this more probable than that God created them

as thev are ?
* ' * * * «

.
»

But there is the additional objection to Pr-if

^
We have copy of the "Pastoral Letter

on Family Worship" by the committee ap-

pointed by the Vicksburg Assembly. Have

to defer till next week for want of r©om.

Evolution utterly breaks down before

objections urged against it such as that

there is not a scintilla of evidence, or an

approach to anything of the kind, to estab-

lish a connection between man and higher

forms of apes.

• It is not proper to teach in a theological

seminary as science, that whieh is not

science, and Evolution is not science. The

essence of* science is knowledge, as the deri-

vation of the word would indicate

—

scire,

to know. What cannot rise above the re-

gion of the unknowable, does not reach the

dignity : of science.

Does it not seem absurd then to propose

to change the received interpretation of

the Scriptures, to suit a mere hypothesis and research, and always is worth reading,

Table of contents

:

I. Rev. Dr. James Richards and his Theology.

(2d article). Bv Professor R. B. Welch, D. D.,

LL. D.
II. The Proper Training of Young Converts. By

the Rev. Tennis R, Hamlin.
III. Melanchthm. Bv the Rev. Philip Schaff,

DD., LL D. '

IV. The Religiou.s Belief of Shakespeare. By the
Rev. James O. Murray, D. D.

V. Notes and Notices.

VI. Reviews of Recent Theolojjical Literature.

To tRe last two numbers we always turn with
special interest. They keep one well abreast of

the books of the day, of making many of which
there seems indeed to be no end. Had we the
opportunity or the time to look into them, our
impressions might be different from those of the
reviewers as to their value. But their criticisms

are always able, fresh, varied, and so far as we
can judge, valuable. They represent the best

scholarship of the Church.
Articles Ij^^and IV., as above enumerated are

speipially interesting. The study of »Shakes{)eare

is a fascinating one, and the "myriad-minded"
fdaywright appears here in a light perhaps he
ittle anticipated. The training of young con-
verts is considered by a writer new to us, and
practical and full of good sense. The subject is

one of absorbing interest.

The other articles are in their place good.
How in the world Dr. .Schaft writes so much we
cannot tell, but what he writes displays learning

margin of your Bible—make disciples of)

all nations, baptizing them * * * teaching

them to observe all things whatsoever I

have commanded you."

Now then, who are disciples or pupils of

Christ ?

First: We find that the adult who

received Jesus was baptized as a' Disciple

of Christ. Not his baptism, but his faith

which accepted Christ as his teacher made

him a Disciple. He was baptized because

he was a Disciple.

Secondly : If this convert had children

under his authority they too were baptized

as Disciples. Hence the large proportion

of "household" baptisms. What made them

Disciples ? Not their baptism but the faith

of their parent.

How is this ? A law of God, older than

the Gospel, makes the parent the ruler and

teacher of his child, for the child's good,

and the child the disciple of his patent.

When the parent turns from idols to serve

the living and true God, he carries his re-

ligion into everything and becomes the

Christian teacher of his child, and the child

becomes a disciple of Christ. Hence God's

promise is to the child as well as to the

parent: "I will be a God to you and to

your seed after you." And so when

Jehovah revealed the Gospel to Abraham

and gave him a gospel ordinance, nothing

more was necessary to constitute a Church.

You do not read about the institutioi^of and better with us, while in the South jwhiui!.'

a church government. The government

was already there. The head of the house

was already the Ruling and Teaching Eld-

er over those for whose government and

instruction he was responsible. Whenever a

parent receives the gospel, we have a "church

in the house ." Hence the duty of fami-

ly worship. The Ruling and Teaching

Elder of the social church is only an adap-

tation of the Elder of the household church.

The church has never had any other gov-

ernment than the Presbyterian ; that is a

government by Presbyters or Elders.

As soon as a parent becomes a Christian,

his children, who were disciples before, are

now Disciples of Christ.

Perhaps you are not a communicant, but

you are a meiyiber of the church. f
# » »

THE PRESS ON EVOLUTION.

Woodrow's hypothesis, that it accords neiiht-r

with the Bible nor with the theory of evolmiun.

For the latter affirms that the human race h:f>

been evolved from lower animals. Prof W(mk1-

row maintains that only one brute becnie hu-

man, and that to continue the race, thus inijter-

fectly started, the creative power was re(]uisitf

for the formation of Eve. Such a theory l^ un-

scientific. What became of the other human

apes ? If there were none but Adam, then evo-

lution fails to account for the race. If the divint

purpose was to produce man by evolution, (ii»i

would not have been compelled at the last mo-

ment to supplement a defective plan by resoriinj:

to another process. This hybrid hypothesi.-^ i-

more objectionable than evolution pure and

simple.

The Herald and Presbyter makes a ])oint

By the way isn't it a pity that the Pir

kins Professor could not have found tiuie

to have published his views before the

Synods met, at least before the meeting "^

the Assembly

:

Now we do not propose to go into thiv contro-

versy. We give it as news, and we shall watch the

outcome with care and interest. The Soiitii

claims to be sound—too sound to unite with ibe

Church in the North. If, however, the Niiiti.

em Church can indorse the doctrines of tin

Columbia professor, the idea of organic uni";

will die out in the North. We are very ()rth<Kl 'X

up here. We are sound on the non-i>oliti :'

character of the Church and on the non-iii'^-

genealogy of Adam and Eve and of the hun);Hi

nature of the second Adam. Some of our it

fessors may have conceded too much to the \\\'J^-

er Criticism, but the situation is getting ''^ti-'^

Our northern brethren having gotten

over their surprise are expressing them-

selves in very vigorous terms. Thus the

Presbyterian Banner of Pittsburg

:

A portion of this mixed theory [Dr. Wood-
row's] de^)end.s upon evolution, and for his belief

in this he assiirns six reasons which may be sum-
marized as follows

:

, 1. Evolution corresponds with the hypothesis

that the planets were gradually formed from
nebulous matter. 2, The existence of different

fossils in successive strata of rocks favors the

theory that the later were evolved from the old-

er. 3. The surprising similarity of the various

animals : 4. The existence of rudimentary or-

gans in some animals ; and, 7. The embryonic
resemblances of different animals—all favor the

idea of evolution. 6. To the same effect is the

similarity of fossil remains in many places to the

existing anim£Ll life of the same regions.

It seems incredible that such arguments for

evolution could carry conviction to any mind.

The tirst is confessedly an hypothesis. -The

is in progress for the worse.

We do not expect anything to lie 'lone \>P

soon in the way of action in Dr. Woodrow < <
:i>"

His supposed views are likely to be regiink" :

'

tendencies rather than positive errors, and thw

it is not to be expected that a pro.seciitor «i,.

volunteef in the C4i.se. The Presbyteries areover

for the season. The Synod in <;harge of tlic S-ni!

nary does not meet until fall, lioanls nre shuV'

interpose in such ca.-es. They usujdly fail to :'•

until public opinion has ex [)res.sel itself K^' i''/

loss of students. If the students of Coliini' i

shall be found next session to have scattered.'

will be a sign that the < hurch disapprove-
I''

Woodrow's views, and some formal pro'cedin:-

will be instituted and some deliverance is-u'-''^

In the meantime, we trust the question "f 'fi-

soundness of our Church will not \ynrry
• '•

Southern brethren as it ha.«^ done in time- 1'"''

And the Interior,*&fter its own peculiar

style

:

Dr. Woodrow pnweeded in an elai»oratele<rif«-

to pro^^ first, that the Scriptures teach n''^'"!';

contrary to the revelations of science ami '

•

torv, and second, that all the evidence K"*"
i

* I'll'
prove that all animal life upon the earth carii^ \

through lower forms, man included. Tri'- "|'

exception which Professor Woo<lrow allo\v>i- '.

soul of man. That, he claims, was a dire* 1 1 '^.'

creation. We have read Professor ^^'^*"j
,

.

rea.soning in favor of this ex-eption, but ''"'

find them sufficient to stand in the current <»ti^'^

own argument. He says that man is '"^"'J^j,,

above the lower animals—a rhaxva between tn<|j

which he regards as that l^tween e.vistemv ••
•

non-existence. His students will s(arcelv '^^^ *,^

ing to agree to the existence of such a cha-iu
; .^

tween animal and human intelli?ence: "J ,

does exist, to believe that it was too wide tor
'

.

step over, in the onward niar' n
•

We would not like to ha'''

IH>-1 rl-

Creator to

creative power.
professor of theology in our scminarie>

^^

lating a system of theology on an unprov*^"
...

pothesis like that. If he had conrlude.1 "'" V,,

ment against emploving the Scriptures a.- a
J* J'

,

tific text-l>ook, by 'the logical corollary tn..
,

theologicjil seminary is not a s<hool of l'». '

jj,

sciences, there would have been a c^^^i'^f *""

f|,i,i
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many other magniticent residences. It is said

ex-Senator Stewart has made more out of his

Washington real estate than out of his Nevada
silver mines.

The other day in reply to inquiries made \j a
gentleman who wishea to buy a certain property

the real estate agent replied. "You will have
to pay a pretty go<>d sum for that. It is only

half a mile distant from the Blaine nx,ansion you

line

BY THE WAY.
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-.rexpressesa hope of doing more and
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^ri-eU pleu.se<i with the paper and do
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see.
M
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especially in the Souths with news in as brief

compass as possible, for this department of

the paper.
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SEMINARY.

that the majority of
1 have the pleasure to say

signitic^d their intention to be pre-

>f the class at my home onthe class have

^nt at the reunion oi
, . ,

)f August (prox), We look for others,

„// may be able to come. Arrange-

made for the entertainment of the

E/eursim tickets to the Louisville

the l'>th <

and hope

nient'" are

furnish cheap rates
ind ( inrinnati Expositions

of travel. A generous friend has promised season

IdeU into the" great Exposition at Louisville for

ali the class. Other attractions in Central Ken-

tucky. ;it that season, will make the visit pleasant

andprotitable to all. C ome on the 15th of Au-

21LM, and come prepared to remain over two Sab-

ktkK at least.

Your brother in the Lord Jesus,

Ed. O. Guerrant.

Mt. Sterling, Ky.

PRiSBYTERIAL NOTICES.

Conconl Presbytery will meet at Thyatira

church, Thiirsdav, September 4th, 11 o'clock a. m.

Wm. W. Pharr, S. C.

Ml. .Mourne, July, bS84.

Harmony Presbytery will meet in Centre Point

church, Friday before the fifth Sabbath in Au-

2U«>t, at S o'clock p. m.

w. A. grego , s. g^

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Washixgto??, D. C, July 26, 1884.

Many provincial people suppose that the city

of Washington consists chietiy of Congress. At
the date of this writing, three weeks after ad-
journment, they are doubtless of the impression
that things must be dull here. Such may have
i»een the case in that primitive time reminiscent-
ly described in some sections of the country
a> "Ufo' the wah," but it is not so now.
Pennsylvania avenue is the pulse of Wash-
iniTiim, and a view of that thoroughfare any plea-
«>nt afternoon from three to six o'clock gives an
infalluhle diagnosis of the condition of the city.
JiuWetlby this standard Washington is now
'I'lHe lively. Few have yet departed except
J^on^ressmen themselves with their domestic fol-
iownv.'s. The tact is, so far as purely- social mat-
tfrs are iflnoerned, Washington haw outgrown its
'.IfFfnden.e upon Conurcss,and is rapidly achiev-"
'JiT

a >tatus independent even of the presence of
thedepartments. People are beginning to real-

.

1^*- that while this count rv may have manv com-
'"^r-ial ftipiials, it can have but one ^xjlitical
«'}'ital, and that there is a charm alK)Ut living
•u t.ie seat ot irovernment nowhere else to be ex-
lwen.v.l. The efiect of this is seen in a con-
^um and increasing influx of persons of wealth
'>n.ii.H,re who l.uy and build residences and
"»'"v»' l-ernianent homes here*. The costliest house

tIw rir"^^
*""'

t'"^*^^'' residential i)ur[.oses is

nm ; ,
• ^'oi-'oran, who is the wealthiest

"••ui in the ),strct of Columbia. His great start
*- made during the Mexican war, when he

,

U't Government Umds far below par and held
"lem nnt.l ti,„,. ^^^^ redeemed at their face

north CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

During a thunder-etorm at Mooresville, on the

evening of the 26th, a descending bolt shivered

one end of Mr. Osborne Brown's dwelling and
shocked four of the family severely. J. C. O.

Caldwell's, N. C, July 28th, 1884.

On the 25th inst., in Charlotte, a little child

about three years old, while going about the

house unattended, got a bottle of laudanum con-

taining one ounce, and drank its entire contents.

After considerable work on th^ part of the phy-

sician, the child's life was saved.

News and Observer : One hundred tons of soft

coal from the mines at Farmville, Chatham
county, are being mined and will be shown in

bulk at the Eixposition. Fifty-two tons have thus

far been delivered. The coal, it is said, is of ex-

cellent quality. .Specimens of it are shown at the

geological museum.

The Chatham Record tells of a chicken-eating

mule. It catches and eats every chicken that

comes anyw'here near it. A few days ago a hen
with a brotxl of fifteen young chickens ventured

near the mule, and in a -moment or two it had
eaten thirteen of them.

Lenoir Topic: Mr. J. A. Dula informs us that

he has discovered a spritig of water on his farm

near town that contains some valuable medicinal

qualities. He has j;ained eight pounds since he
commenced using it—al>out two weeks.

A special of 28th from Magnolia, to the Wil-

mington Review, states that the thriving town of

Magnolia has been again visited by a -disiistrous

fire. Between 3 and 4 o'clock this morning Mames

were discovered issuing from the store of Messrs.

8cx)tt tSt Matthews. Tlie fire spread rapidly until

the stores of Messrs. S. M. Beasely and C. W.
Hollingsworth were consumed, together with that

of Messrs. ^Jcott & Matthews. Uy hard work on

the part of the citizens, the destruction was con-

fined to these establishments, although several

buildings made a narrow es»^'ape. There is no re-

jx)rt as to the origin of the tire.

VIRGINIA.

A special to the Sun from Lynchburg pays that

at Staytide, on the Xew River Railroad, W^m.

Cumber shot and mortally worfndedhis wife. She

had risen from her l»ed and left the room while

iier husband! was asleep. When she returned he

mistook her for a burglar and shot her.

QEOROIA.

GriflSn Netcs : There is something the matter

with the oak trees this year. The leaves are

covered with spots. .\t first the sj^ts are of a

light yellow color, then they turn darker and die

and become crisp. The spots are about a quarter

of an inch in diameter. Nearly all the oak trees

are afliected, though very few are atlected much.

Similar trouble is exj)erienced in Oconee, and

many giants of the forest are thought to be dying.

MISSISSIPPI.

The Memphis Appeal says the first through

train over the i anton, Abertleen and Nashville

Railroad arrived at Durant on the night of the

20th, connecting with the Illinois Central, and

bringing forty-seven passengers for St. Louis and

a number of local passengers.

that never failed before are dry now. The San :

Diego River is two feet lower than ever knowii

before. Stock and sheep are suffering dreadfully

and many deaths of horses have occurred, and
several American ranchers who have moved to

this side to avoid the drouth in Texas will be

forced to move back again.

The Two Republics. City of Mexico says . Eraclio

Pemal, the tiger bandit of the Pacific coast, has

again appeared on the s<ene, The other day he
rode into the little town of (k)yotitlan, State of

Sinaloa, and, going to the Judge's office, bound
and gaggcii that official. He then went to the

bouse of Manuel Silva, a prominent citizen, ai^d,

pistol in hand, demanded money. Silva grappled

with the bandit and threw him, but PernaPs
wonderful activity saved him. Twisting his pis-

tol he shot Silva in the side, and then, as the

latter winced at the AVound, wriggled loose and

shot his adversary through the brain. Then, as.,

the j>eople attracte<l by the shots began to collect,

he coolly mounted his horse and unpursued rode

out of town. /

La Grange, Lenoir County, N. C.

A Military Boarding School for Boys and Young Men. One of the largest Board-

ing Schools in the State. Healthy location. Full prepartion for college or business.

Full course in Book-keeping. No extra charge for any study.

Rates much less than any other schools of like character. For Register, with full

particulars, address

k

Th'te treaty recently negotiated with King John
of Abyssinia, by the British government, has

been officially published. In this King John
binds himself to abolish slavery and the slave

tmde within his dominions.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

wilm:iivotoiv ]m:ark:et
FOR

WEEK ENDING JULY 29, 1884.

Spirits Turpentine— Wednesday 29^ cents;

Thursday 30 ; Friday 30^ ; no sales since, but

quotations unchanged. '

Rosin—No change throughout; 97J cents for

Strained and §1.02^ for Good Strained. Closing

firm.

Crude Titrpentine—Unchanged—$1.00 for

Hard and §1.85 for Soft.

Ta^,—$1.30 throughout.

ITmber—Market rather broken, but sales

principally on time. Cash sales at considerably

lower prices. Receipts and stock both light.

» ^ »
SAlNITAmUM:, Riverside, Cal.

The day climate cures. Nose, Throat, Lungs,

full idea, 3bp., route, cost free.

f^r Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-

vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of

ten '-cnts per line. Correspondents can ascertain

what an obituary will cost by counting eight words

of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by

ten cents.

On Sabbath evening, July 20th. 1884, Mrs.

SARAH A. McCASKILL, a native of Moore
county, but for many years a resident of Cumber-
land county, and a useful member of Long Street

church.
,

J. P. M.

At Plainview, N. C, of wh6o|)ing cough, on

the evening of July 24th, little MARY P:LLA,
infant daughter of E. C. and L. McN. McNeill,

age<l 3 months and IH days.

"Suffer little children to come unto me and

forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of

heaven." —

A RE NOW OFFERING TO THEIR

patrons some of the most

STARTLING BARGAINS

ever offered the people of the Southern States.

ALL THESE

GREAT BARGAINS

can be secured by those living at a distance as well

as if they lived in the city of Charlotte, N. C.

CAPT. A. C. DAVIS, Superintendent.

UURINBUR&H HI&H SCHOOL.

Fox* ]Boys.
WG. Quakenbush, (Bingham School and

• L^niversity of Virginia), Principal; Roger
Martin, (Hampden Sidney College, Va..) A. G.
Rembert, (Wofford College, S, C.,) Assistants.

Board and tuition per session of 20 weeks $76.

The Eleventh Session begins Monday August 25th.

For catalogue, address the Principal, Laurin-

burgg, N. C.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

——
THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR—SEPT.

11th, 1884—JUNE 19th, 1885.

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-

sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-

ture.

J. R. Bi>AKE, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-

osophy and Astronomy.
W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry,

Geology and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.

W. J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin

and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket

money, vary from $200 to $250. •

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between C harlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

jy 6-ly President.

Reidville Female College,

REIDVILLE, S. C.

CONDUCTED ON THE SELECT PLAN.
A quiet home surrounded by Christian in-

fluences. Only well-behaved girls from good

families desired. A full course of study. Loca-

tion in the Piedmont section of northwestern

South Carolina. Next session begins September

17th, 1884. For catalogue, &c., address

ROBT. P. SMITH, Principal.

TRIBUTE OF R.ESPECT.

Customers can order just what they want, and

can rely with just as much certainty and

confidence that their order will be as

carefully filled as if they themselves

were personally present.

sr. lo S 'vine !M-<pliiiif', with all iitl.irhm

Eq'iaf I'thfbfstl Nomiiucy at'W'il until

yoii have fiiveiiit a fiiir trial. Buy fprn th.-

manufacturers, and save ag^^nte^profiT.
Mbc. CSb. Phlla*l»i ICo-Operatlve Sew.

LOUISIANA. »

A mining company of Deadwood offers to send

to the New Orleans Exposition this fall an ex-

hil)it of gold bullion, in one solid piece, worth

$500,000, providing the various counties of the

territory will unite in defraying the expenses of

transportation.

TEXAS.

The El Paso Times says : Mr. H. L. Latey, of

Chihuahua, desiring to visit his ranch at Sacra-

mento Mountains, about 150 miles from El Paso,

engaged Mr. Chriss to take him in a buggy. Mr.

Chriss agreed to take him the whole way. pro-

vided thev could find water at the Hueco tanks.

The two started from El Paso on Saturday even-

ing providetl with a good team and buggy and

about twenty-five gallons of water. Upon their

arrival at the tanks they found no water. Mr.

Chriss, seeing the impossihility of making the

ninety-mile drive without water for his team, de-

clined to proceed any further, and Mr. Latey

8tarte<l on foot with a little provision and a gallon

and a half of water, Mr, Chriss returning to El

Paso and arriving Sunday night. Mr. Latey lost

his way and wandered al)OUt until he became ex-

hausted. Fortunately, a couple of rangers, who

had been lost, stumbled on to Mr. Latey and

brought him part of the way back, where he was

left until the rangers had come on to El Paso and

sent relief. Mr, Latey was brought in.
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Summary of telegraphic news

:

The Bristish steamship Laxham collided with

the Spanish steamer Gijon, not far from Corunna,

in a fog. One hundred and thirty lives are sup-

posed to have been lost.

From Paris 27th comes this news : There were

thirteen deaths from cholera at Marseilles last

night. At Toulon there were fourteen, and atr

La Valette, a village near Toulon, one. The

mistral, a strong wind from the northwest, is pre-

vailing, and the weather is cooler. The rate of

mortjility is decreasing in the cities, but is in-

creasing in the i-buntry among the people

The Athens, (ireece, authorities refused admit-

tance to a steamer from Marseilles with two cases

of cholera aboard.

It is stated that the running of through coaches

on the railways l)etween» Germany and France

will be stopped for fear of the colera.

Mr. A. Braithwaite, whose name is familiar in

connection with the early history of the lo< omo-

tive in England, died recently in aisborne. New
Zealand, aged S3 years. Mr. Braithwaite de-

signed and built the "Novelty," which was one

of the competitors of Stephenson's "Rocket in

the famous locomotive trial on the Liverpool and

Manchester road.

The Spanish and French Governments have

authorized the construction of two new railways,

which will involve the cutting of two tunnels

through the Pyrenees. The one will shorten the

route between Paris and Madrid ;
while the other

will give France speedier access to ports in the

east of Spain, whence she could most expeditious-

ly dispatch relief to Algiers and African ports in

the Mediterranean.

A correspondent of the iST. 0. Plmyme says:

The drouth in the Piedras Negras section of

Mexico is becoming serious.. Streams and ponds

Hall of Philadelfhus Council,
Frieni>s of Temperance, July 5th, 1884.

Died at the residence of his father, near Phila-

delphus churcli, Robeson county, N. C, June 7th,

A. D. 18.S4, DANIEL WEBSTER jVIcKAY, in

the 28th year of his age. He was the son of Mr,

and Mrs.' Duncan McKay, of Philadelphus, and

on the 6th of November, 1872, made a public pro-

fession of his faith in Christ, and connected him-

self with Philadelphus Presbyterian church, in

which he remained a faithful and exemplary

member until his death. At a meeting of Phila-

delphus Council No, 168, Friftnds of Temperance,

held at Philadelphus June 12th, 1884, the under-

signed were appointed a committee to prepare a

memorial expressive of the feelings of this Coun-

cil in regard to the decease of our late brother in

the cause of temj)erance.

Resolved, That on hearing of the death of

Daniel McKay we were fully impressed with the

misfortune that had l>efallen us. We cannot with-

hold expressions of sincere admiration of the

many virtues and amiable qualities that marked

his character. That in his untimely death this

Council is deprived of the services of a valuable

member and officer (chai)lain) and the cause of

temperance a loss which may never be repaid.

Revived, That while we feel very sensibly this

great loss to us, we dare not divine the cause of

the infliction, and that while it is not in our

jx)wer to ffithom the mysterious workings of

Providence, we would submit to His will and pre-

sume not to murmur at the decree of divine

justi(^. That we expend our heartfelt sympathies

to the bereaved parents and family, and as we

mingle our tears with theirs on a cofimon altar

of grief, we would point them to the source above,

whence is derived a cure for all afllictions.

Resolved, That a page in the secretary's book be

inscribed with the name and date of the death of

our deceased brother, and that these resolutions

be sprfad upon our minutes and a copy furnished

the l)ereaved family as a testimony of our respect

for his memory.
Resolved, That these resolutions be forwarded

to the North Carolina Presbyterian and

Robesonian, with a request to publish.

J. McI. Brown,
David McArthur,
J.. M. Brown,

Committee.
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AiSOLDEN BOI OF QOODS

THEY ARE NOW CLOSING OUT AT

Extraordinary Low Prices,

Many lots of Goods, previous to receiving

FALL IMPORTATIONS,

which will soon commence to arrive.

WITTKOWSKY&BARUCH

CHARLOTTE, IV. C

200 Kegs Powder,

FROM THE HAZARD POWDER COMPANY.

KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,
RICE BIRD POW^DER,

DUCKING POWDER,
BLASTING POW^DER,

For sale at ^ ^^TriLLARX>'S.
Wilmington, N, C, Oct. 27.

HiE^KPlnCKORY"
TT^ARM WAGON, CARRIAGES, BUGGIEvS,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Harnness,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOW^DEN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

BARGAINS ARE OFFERED IN

PRICES ARE OOM^IV.

Balance of stock CLOSING OUT. Come at

DUE WEST, SOUTH CAROLINA,

The forty-fifth session of this institution opens on

The Fir§t Monday In October next.

Thorough College Course. Delightful climate.

Moral and religious influences specially good.

Preparatory department in charge of tutor. Ex-

penses onlv $160. Apply for Catalogue to

W. n. GRIER, Due West, S. C.

muj^Ff^ seminary;

THE NEXT SESSION BEGINS AUGUST
18th, 1884.

For Circulars, pleasQ address

Rev, T, U. FAUCETTE,
Milton, N, Ci

DeROSSET & XORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

REPRESENTING

Sta&dud kmrn and E&sM Cosipa&ies,

No. 2^ North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Statesville Female College.

STATESVILLE, TV. C.

once. i

IMXJIVSOIV,
Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

Tliirty-tliird Session.

Synodical Female College,

ROGERSVILLE, TENN.

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED. EXTEN-
sive Grounds. Handsome and Commodious

Buildings. Full Faculty of accomplished teachers.

Thorough and advanced instructions in all de-

partments. A Christian-home school.

- For catalogue and terms, address

Miss F. A. ROSS, Principal.

THE SECOND YEAR OF THIS INSTITU-
TION, under its present management, will

begin September 3, 1884. A full corps of able

teachers in all departments. Healthy location.

Excellent fare. Reasonable charges. Corres-

pondence solicited.

For Catalogues and information address

Miss FANNIE EVERITT,
Principal.

PANTOPS ACADEMY,
Near €liarlotte§vllle, Va.

—FOR BOYS AMll YOU]¥G ]WE]¥.—

Has unrivalled advantages, in healthful cli-

mate ; thorough teaching; kindly home influence,

and new, improved buildings, including large

Gymnasium. Begins Sept. lOtb, 1884.
Send for Catalogue.

RE^^EDGAR WOODS, Ph.D., 1 Co-Principak.
JOHN R. SAMPSON, A.M., /

^^°«Pa^-

XANTHINE!

THE BEST PREPARATION.
For restoring gray hfiir to its natural < olor ;

For preventing the hair from turning g:ray
;

For producing a rapid and luxuriant growth
;

For eradicating scurf and dandruff";

For curing itching and all disea,ses of the sc-alp;

For preventing the hair from falling out, and

For everything for which a hair tonic is re-

quired, it has NO EQUAL.

The highest testimonials of its merits are given.

[From Rev. CHAS. H. READ, D. D., Pastor of

Grace Street Presbyterian Church.]
Richmond, Va.

For several years I have used no other Hair

Dressing than' the. Xanthine, which had l)een

warmlv recommended to me by a friend who had

tested its value. It has, in my experience, accom-

plished all that is claimed for it as a wholesome

preserver and restorer of the natural color of the

hair, and a thorough preventive of dandruff.

CHAS. H. READ.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
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FOR THE FAMILY.
THE BABTS ANSWERS.

Where did you corae from, baby dear?

Out of the everywhere into here.

Where did you get your eyes so blue ?

Out of the sky as I came through.

Where did you get that little tear?

I found it waiting when I got here.

What makes your forehead so smooth and high ?

A soft hand stroked it as I passed by.

What makes your cheek like a warm, white rose?

I saw something better than any one knows.

Whence that three-cornered smile of bliss ?

Three angels at once gave me a kiss.

Where did you get this pearly ear?

God spoke, and it came out to hear.

How did they all come just to be you ?

God thought about me%nd so I grew.

But how did you come to us, you dear ?

God thought aljout you, and so I ani here.
"

# » »
CHARLES READE'S WORKSHOP.

Charles Reade was a voluminous writer, but of

the extent of what he has left behind him it is

impossible as yet to speak. He had planned out

a huge work on the ''Wisdom and Folly of Na-
tions^" dealing with politics and social and do-

mestic details, for which he had gathered many
facts and made many notes. Then he had partly^

written a dissertation on certain Bible characters,

and some of the sheets have even been printed

for his own private use. But these are scarcely

likely to be published. Another literary curi-

osity is an auto-criticism of "Christie Johnstone,"

which has never seen the light. Mr Reade kept

a journal for many years, but in a desultory fash-

ion—writing, ]>erhaps, a few pages, then making
no further entries for two or three weeks. It was

not until Mrs. Seymour's death in 1879 that he

began to keep a diary in the strict sense of the

word, when he missed that long-cherished com-
panionship. iThe sympathetic ear into which he

had poured his troubles was gone, so he turned to

the blank pages of his journal. These notes,

most scrupulously preserved, would possibly fill

three volumes. Then there are many short stories

which have appeared in newspapers and mag-
azines, and some again which are in manuscript.

Their ])ecuniarv value it is impossible to esti-

mate. For some of his novels Mr. Reade re-

ceived very large sums. He would perhaps be

paid £2.000 for the right of printing his story in

serial form in a newspaper or magazine, and from

£1,000 to £2,000 for its publication in book form.

He received almost as much from the American
publishers for early sheets of his novels For
short articles or stories he was generally paid at

the rates of £5 a page.

Charles Reade despised literary foppery. He
had a weakness for marquetry, indeed, and was

fond of pictures, but his workshop—or his lite-

rarv storeroom, rather, for he did but little actual

writir^ here—is bare enough for an anchorite.

One siae of the room is taken up with shelves of

all sizes, varying from that of the Times to the

duodecimo. Here are stored those wonderful

guard-books, scrap-books, and folios, to keep up
which used to be one of the pleasures and labors

of his life. They have never been disturbed

since he took his look at them. How many
romantic stories do they contain ; how many tales

of cruelty, of oppression ! What notes of fiery

indignation are to be found at their side ! What
innumerable pagesof curious phraseology, figures

of speech ; what volumes' of incidents ! What
Augean stables to \>e cleaned out by that vigor-

ous and untiring hand ; what pages of jokes, of

forgotten scandals, of police reports! A tortuous

maze, of which for the present the key is gone.

This vast collection was divided into note-looks,

scrap-books, and folio cards, and these again were
divided into giant folios, folios, and large quartos.

He filed Lloyd's Weekly News as a chronicle of

events. On the lower shelves are volumes of the

Times, the Illiu<trnteil London News the Graphic,

the Police N^s, Day's Doings, the New York
Police Gazette. He used to devote one day in the

week to the entering up of his various newspaper
materials, cutting out* of the great masses of

papers and magazines such paragraphs or pages

as he thought would be useful to him.

At 8 o'clock he used to rise. At 9 he break-

fasted. At 10 he began his work, which gen-

erally lasted until 2, or thereabouts. His work
was done in the drawing -room, from the windows
of which he could look on to the smooth lawn,

sometimes watchinij the traffic as it passed the

bottom of the garden, or looking on at a game of

tennis, or amuse<l by the gambols of his tames
hares. When the French windows were closed

no noise from the street could reach him, though
he was not as some authors, for he even tolerated

the presence of a friend when at work. When
he had fairly broken the ice of a story' he worked
with great rapidity, and sometimes for many
hours without a rest He loved great sheets of

drab manuscript paper, great pens, and the black-

est of ink. As each sheet was done it was num-
bered and thrown on to the floor, which after a

few hours was carpeted with manuscript. The
maid servant gathered up the sheets ; they were

put in order and sent to his favorite copyist, who
returned them written out clean in a neat round

hand. Mr. Reade went over them ^again, slash-

ing here or adding there. The revised sheets

were once more copied out, once more revised,

and then sent to the printer. Punch once de-

clared that a compositor threw himself off Water-

loo bridge in a fit of madness induced by Charles

R^ade's manuscript—a little joke which he took

much to heart. It proved effective, however,

and was good for both compositor and copyist.

At times he dictated a story, but this happened

very seldom, He took no lunch, but dined late,

often going to the theatre after dinner.

—

PaU-

Mail Gazette.
^ » »

WHAT THEY WEAR.

Bangs to be fashionable must be short and only

slightly waved or curled.

Pale grav tints bids fair to take the place of

ecru and cream for evening toilets.

Laces in all bright colors will be much worn

with summer dres.ses.

There are no "rules of fashion" this season.

Cravat bows are not fashionable now. The
narrow collar which finishes off all the high

bodices is always fastened by a pretty artistic or

fancv brooch.

More white will be worn this season than any-

thing else. Ladies of all ages wear white. Per-

sian lawns, nainsook and mull will be the favor-

ite in soft, thin goods. But victoria, bishop* and

inde linen will be much worn. Suits in all white

goods with embroidered flowers are very fosh-

ionable.

Undressed kid gloves are worn entirely to the

exclusion of those made of dressed kid. Tan and

gray are the popular shades.

Whimjj in Style.—Small, round buttons of

metal, smoked pear, enconced or passaraenterie

are placed very close together on ba-st^ues.

Straw lx)nnet8 and hats are a?ain revived with

renewed ardor and the flowers upon them are ex-

quisitely beautiful ; fruit and vegetables are hap-

pily consigned to oblivion. There is an enormous

variety of fancy straw:*. Some of the Manilla

straw bonnets are trimmetl with a puffing of vel-

vet around the * rim and a large bunch of wheat

ears, flowers of wild variety and grasses. The
Ltest onnets are nuuh larger than those first im-

ported. White muslin bonnets arc again seen,

very simply trimmed and with muslin strings
;

these are amiably relegated to both the young and

the old by reason of their lightness and absence

of ceremony*

SAY^OES.

15^

"What did the donkey do when he first heard

of the doctrine of evolution ?" "He brayed till

he became a little hoarse."

It is a good plan to pinch off the later blooms

of the tomato plant, as this will hasten the ma-
turitv of the fruit alreadv set antl incresise its

size.

A Good Many Failures.
During the year 1883 there were 10,568 fail-

ures in business in the United States and Canada.

Some of these were big concerns, and some were
very small. Failure is sorrowful business to any
man,' especially if it is his health that fails. A
great many times 10,o()8 people fail, in health in

the course of a year. Many of them mtght be

saved if they would take Brown's Iron Bitters,

the great family me<liciBe and restorer of wasted

health.

Lessej)s is a devoted horseman, and . may be

seen daily galloping throui^h the Bois de Bou-
logne, with his eight children I v his second mar-
riage, lx)ys and girls, mounted on f)onies, in

nautical costumes, their hair streaming on the

wind, their large collars turned over their

shoulders, and their caps . hanging over their

backs—a little tfil)e, with their dark hair and
complexions, round their white-haired chief.

The first church erected on American soil is

still used as a place of divine worship. It is

situated just outside of the City of Mexico, and
was built by Cortez during his second visit to that

coast.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills promptly relieve the
stomach, correct foul breath and an unpleasant
taste, and cure constipation.

"Wale.s," exclaims a corre8}X)ndent, "is being
shipped away wholesale!" Certainly the sum
total of the minerals exported annually from
that portion of Great Britain is prodigious. Of
coal alone, one week recently, there went to for-

eign and Britain ports from Cardiff, Newport and
Swan.Hea not less than 278,378 tons.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cures Liver Complaints, Fe-
male Disorders, Rheumatism, and all diseases of

the blood.

It now turns out that London is the victim of

a new Yankee humbug. A lifte brand of Ameri-
can cigars introduced there and smoked by all

the dudes of Regent street with great satisfaction

are found to be made of tol)acco paper—that is,

a cheap kind of paper soaked in tobacco juice,

stale beer and strichnine and then rolled like the
tobacco leaf.

Laurinburgh High School comes to the front

regularly. We confess to surprise at the long
roll of students. This now that the school has
been for years on trial van only mean that the
school has given entire satisfaction to \U patrons.

It corps of assistants—themselves from schools of
high reputation—are conjoined with the principal
from a faculty not easily rivalled.

Colored glass globes are used on chandeliers in

place of the white frosted ones so long in fashion.

Very deep ploughing ought never to be per-

mitted in a plot of ground u.sed solely for garden
purposes. A gar<len cannot l)e kept in a mellow,
fertile state, favorable to a strong and healthy
growth of vegetation where the plough is fre-

quently allowed tosinkdown into the substratum.

Our attention has been called to an error in

stating the date at which that capital school

—

"Kleinbcrg"—will begin its next term. The
correct time is given in advertisement this week
—viz: Sept. 10th.

An old farmer has made his granary distaste-

ful to rats by daubing all the angles on the out-
side of the building with hot pine tar for the
width of three or four inches, and also any seam
or crack where a rat or mouse can stand to

gnaw.

An Easter egg was made by a Parisian house
for a present to a very wealthy Spanish lady at a
cost of 14,000. It was formed of white enamel

;

on the inside was engraved the gospel for Easter
Day, and by some ingenious mechanism, a little

bird lodged in this dainty cage sang twelve airs

from as many popular op)eras.

Speaking of schools, Statesville Female College
calls for special attention. Miss Everett we are
informed is making a great success of it. Cer-
tainly she has associated with Jier an admirable
corps of assistants.

A tourist in Montana traveled eight days and
nine nights in the direction indicated by a finger-

board, which read, "Six miles to Miles ('ity,"

before he reached that place. Then he learned
that the sign had been carried off by Indians and
stuck up where he saw it.

Reidsville Female School offiers special induce-
ments as a training school for girls. It is under
the very best of influences.

Mrs. Grundy wonld be at home in the Grand
Canon of the Colorado, which is considered the
greatest whispering gallery in the world. For
years this chasm has been a matter of surprise to
prospectors and miners, on account of its wonder
ful transmission of sound, and it has only been
since the advent of the railroad that any definite
idea has been entertained of the great distance it

travels within its walls. A train of cars crossing
the bridge at the Needles can be plainlv heard on
a (juiet day at Cottonwood Island, a distance of
eighty-four miles. The fife and drum at Fort
Mojave is distinctly heard at Bull's Head, a dis-
tiince of eighty- four miles- The repoct of the
surprise gun at Fort Mojave c-an be heard at El
Dorado Canon, a distance of ninetv-six miles. It

is the greatest whispering gallery in the world.

The school of Capt. A. C. Davis has been
more prosperous during the past vear than at anv
previous time in its history. That means that i't

desefves success and the people have found it out.

From Death'§ Door.
Many who were thought by physicians and

friends to l)e at death's door have ijeen restored
to their families and to c-omparativt- cood health
by the new Vitalizing Treatment of Drs Starkev
& Palen, 1109 Girard St., Philadelphia. The
cures in Consumption, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Bron-
chitis, and various Chronic diseases are indeetl
wonderful, and are attracting wide attention.
Nothing like it is known in medical historv. If
you have an interest in learning all alx)ut this
new Treatment, write to them, and pamphlets and
reports of'Cases will be promptly maileil.

-THE
BEST TONIC. ?

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonios, quickly and completely
Cares Dyspepsia* IndIge8tlon« Weakneses
Impure Blood, MalariajChtUsand Fevers*
and Nenralffla.

It is an unfailine remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and iJrer. '

It is invaluable for Diseaaes peculiar to
Women* and all who lead sedentary lives.

It does not injure the teeth, cause headache.or
produce constipation

—

oth^ Iron medicines do.

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-

lieves Heartburn and Belching, and etrength-
ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

Energy, <fec., it has no equal.

4^ The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other

adcoMlrhr »nf"vv rv'-i.AV ro., BAEXniOBl, Ml»»

PEACE .^UTE,

Rev. R. Bfrwell, D. D. 1
prf^,; ,.

JOJIN B. BURWELL. J
^

THE FALL TERM OPENS WEDNESDi^Y,
SEPTEMBER 3d, 1884.

The past term h^s been the most successful one
since the Institution was started.

All the departments are tilled by accomplished

and experienced teachers, and we claim that no
institution, in the South offers superior advantages

for instruction, not only in the Regular English

Course, but in Ancient and M(»dern Languages,
Music and Art.

A large building, 110x40, now in course of con-

struction, will afford increased accommodations
for pupils and better facilities than ever before for

carrying on our work. The whole building is

heated by Steam and lighted l)y Gas. Hot and
cold water and Bath Rooms on every floor.

|i^^ For circulars and catalogue address,

Rev. R. BL RWP:LL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

ALBEMARLE
FEIUALE INSTITUTE

€liai*lotte§ville, Virginia.

LARdE FAC ULTY. BEST EQUIPMENT.
The location healthful. Beautiful. Terms

VERY LOW.. For catalogue applv to

W. P. DICKINSON, Principal.

WANTED!
A PROFESSIONAL TEACHER
OFAMPLE EXPERIENCE ASPRINCIPAL

of High Schools and Graded Public Schools,

desires to change his lo**ation on account of inad-

equate income. Satisfactory credentials from

j)artie8 of public distinction.

Corres})ondence solicited. Inijuiries answered
promptly.

Address, A. OSBORNE, A. M.,

Mill River, Henderson County, N. C.

/ Refer to Kev. R. Mclhvaine, D. !>., Rev. Jas.

H. Thornwell, Rev. S. Tavlor Martin, and others.

AUGUSTA FEMALE SEMINAEY,

Staiiiitoii, ^VsL»

MISS MARY J. BALDWIN, Principal.

OPENS SEPTEMBER 3d--(XOSES JUNE,
I800. Unsurpassed in 'its location, in its

buildings anJ grounds, in its general appoint-

ments and sanitary jirrangements. Its full (orps

of superior and experienced teachers. Its unri-

valed advantages in Music, Modern Languages,
Elocution, Fine .^rts, Physicjtl Culture and in-

struction in the Theory and Practice of Book-
Keeping. The suci-essful efforts made to secure

health, comfort and happiness. Its opposition to

extravagance and its standard of solid scholar-

ship. For full particulars apply to the Principal

for Catalogues. —

SOUTHERM FORMAL
DISTINCTIVELY NORMAL. THREE

('ourses—Collegiate, Normal Commercial.
\'igorous, Thorough, Practical. Music Depart-
ment fully sustained. A full corps of Normal
Teachers employed. Both sexes admitted. Nor-
mal Institute of four weeks begins July 21st.

Fall term 0})ens August 18th. Board and Tuition
per session of ten months, $110 to $130. For full

particulars address Principals.

Rev. S. H. THOMPSON, 1 t> . . ,

L. E. DUNCAN, /
^"n^iP^ls-

Wesleyan Female Institute,

STAIJWTOW, VA.

OPENS SEPTEMBER 22d, 1884. ONE OF
the First Si'hools for Young Ladies in the

United States. Surround inafs beautiful. Climate
unsurpassed. One hundred and forty-three loarl-
ine pupils from eighteen States. TERMS AMONG
THE BF>ST IN THE UNION. Bonrd. Washin-
English Course, Latin, »en. h, German, Instnl-
mental Music, A'c, for scholastic year, from Sep-
teml)er to June, $238. For Catalosmes write to

Rev. WM. A. HARRIS D.D.. President,
^ Staunton, Virginia.

Select Boardiiiff & l^ay 8cho»l

-FOR-

HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE, ,

HOLLWS imiTlTE, ViRcjinJ

Prince Ed^^;vard County, Va.

T.HE 109TH ANNUAL SESSION OF THIS
Institution will begin on September 4th, at

12 o'clock M.
Applicants for entrance ought to be present on

the preceeding day.

For catalogues and further information apply to

Rev. RICHARD McILWAINE, D.D.,
Hampden Sidney College, Va.

^^^lexaiKier' Colleg'e^
BURKESyiLLE, KY.

ALWAYS PROSPEROUS. WITH AN
Endowment Income. Imposing buildings

free of rent. Located for healthy beauty and
good society. Provisions cheap. Music Depart-
ment first-class. Expenses only $132 a year, or

$175 with Music. Next Term^ the first Wednes-
day of September. For Catalogue address

Rev. J. P. McMillan, Principal.

WASHINGTON & LEE

UNIVERSITY,
I.EXI^eTO:\, VSRGI.lillA.

Instructions ill the usu;il ;ic.Hieniir studies. ,1!: iu ilif

professional schools of Law and Eiis:in»'frinj;-.
liOCHtioij healthful. Expoi)st> u.oiiei;ue. Sis>io!i (»i/fiis

S«*i>t. IK. Fo catalotr.c, adilrpss CSrk o" tl > Fac*
ultv. G. W. C. I.EK. Pre sid« lit..

AW.School
OF WiSHINBTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY.

GEN. G. W. C. I.EE, President.
fn.-triution by text-books and printed lectures, with

coursps of lectures on special subjects by eminent
jnri«:ts. Tuition and fees, |80 for session of nine months

;

beeinninc Sept. 18. For catalogue and full information,
address Chas. A. Gbavts, Prof . of Law, Lexington,Va.

yNSTITUTE FOR THE TRAINING OF

Colored MCiiiister-s,
UNDER THE CARE OF THE

GENERAI^ ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-

TERIAN CHURCH.
-o-

LOCATED AT TtSKALOOSA, ALA.
-o-

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months will

commence on the third day of September next,
under the instruction of Professors Rev. Dr. D. D.
Sanderson and Rev. J. J. Anderson.

All the branches necessary to fit candidates for

the Gospel Ministry will be taught. Some ac-

quaintance with the early branches of English
will be required for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if

of other denominations, must have similar cre-

dentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board
can be had on very reasonable terms.

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

Norfolt CoUep for Yome Lais

OFFERS MORE ADVANTAGES THAN
any other College for young ladies in the

South. New, elegant brick buildings, thorough
ventilation, abundance of light, gas and good
water. Bath-rooms, with hot and cold water,
well heated by steam radiators ; rooms well fur-

nished ; every possible convenience and comfort
provided for boarders. Best modern educational
appliances ; full collegiate course of study. Course
ill English, in addition to the usual preparatory
studies, include Anglo-Saxon, Philology and His-
torical Grammar, as well r.s Literature and (Criti-

cism, and in its methods of teaching is the work
of an CK|>eriented specialist. Special provision
for the best instruction in Calisthenics, Elocution,
Natural Sciences, Music (Instrumental and Vo-
ctil.) DrawiuiiJind Paintinc:, .Ancient and Modern
liUnguages; conversation in French nivl German
daily. Under Protestant iMflnencc, but unde-
nominat.ion;;!. The ditl'erent denominntions are
represent od in the Faculty and Directory.

Charges very low when superior advantages are
considered. For C'atalogue, with full informa-
tion, address

R. H. WYNNE, Secretary.

Of Kentucky University, Liezing^n, Ky.
Students can begin any week-day in the year. No vatation.
Time to complete the Full Diploma Busiuess Course about 10

weeks. Average Total Cost, including Tnition. Setof Rooks aud
Hoard in a family, $90. Telegraphy a specialty. Literary Ccurst-

et-. J.alit's received. 5,000 «uccesBful graduates. Over 5iX»

yupi)* last year from 15 to 45 years of age. from 22 State>. In-

•tructlon is practically and individually imparted by 10 teachcrii.

Special courses for Teachers and Business Men. i.'niver.sit\-

Diploma presented toils graduates. This beautiful of'y is noted

for its health fulness and society, and is on leailiti); Railroads.

/WI SettioH hegint Sept. Sth. For circulars and full particulars,

•ddrvss its President, WIIAUR B. SMITH. LaxiagtoB, Ky

Klemberg* School for
YOUNG LADIES,

L'nder the pastoral care of Rev. B. M. Wailes.

Miss Constance C. Wailes.'
Mrs. MarV C. E. Wailes,
Hampden Sidney P. ().,

Mi.«s Mary Lee VVailr-;,

Teachers.

YOUN(J LADIES AND LITTLE GIRLS,

HILLSRORO', N^tr.

Mis.ses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Princijials.

THE FALL TERM OF lvS4. WILL
\

open Ausrust 1st and cl.^.e the ISth of
'

Decern! »er—Twenty weeks.

Circulars ft)rwarded on ;ipi>li(; lion.

THE FOURTH S?>SSION OF THIS
School will begin on September 10th, 1884,

and continue for a term of nine months. In ad-

dition to English, instruction will be given in

Latin, French, German, Mathematics and Music.

Terms for board and tuition $1')(), payable one-

half in advance and the remainder on the 1st of

February en.suing.

Reference is i:iven to the patron** of the school

and bv j^rmission to :

Rev. T. D. Bell, D.D., ScottsvilJe

;

Rev. Hugh Henrv, Hillsboro, Va.

;

Rev. J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D.D., Professor

Union Theological Seminary, Prince Edward
«x)nnty, Va.

:

Prt»f. E. B. Massie, .\.M., Southwestern Uni-

versity, Clurksville, Tenn.

;

Prof, liodes Ma.s.sie, University of Tennessee,

Knoxville

;

*

Rev. G. B. Stri^kler, D.D., Atlanta, Ga.

;

Rev. Colin Stokes, v oilier-town, \ii.

;

Rev. D. Teese, Elon. Amherst county.

For further inform ition and catalogue addre.s.s

Rev. B. M. WAILES,
Lodebar, Nelson county, Va.

.

Teacliei* ^V^anted.

I
WISH TO EMPL< )Y A L.\ DY T( ) TE.VCH
a small school ;;t Mebanesvilh'. She must i.e

well (jualiriedtotca -htlie usual Enjli-h Bran hcs

and Music. An early application, with terms and

reference, desired.
S. A. \VHITE,

Mebanesville. N. i
.

THE 41sT ANNUAL SESSION ci < k-m
the 18th of June. Durin- the i • ^"J-V

boarders and 5 day pupils were'iu attenr
'"

^•^'

accommodations being fullv occupied f
^•'^'

beginning. There were seven full nj-Jy %
diplomas each; nine graduates in speii ]

"^'^j

four diplomas each; and manv L^radnlta. •
"""'\

departments, one diploma each. Six
Ills

nia
in,

01%
>n

fessors and nine ladies gave their time anT ^'^

gies wholly to instruction. The depart
^^'''''

Music and Art were largely attended
"'*"?

^

tained not only satisfactory,' but eminent 1''
This Institute is conducted in the intere>*'^

'^

higher education of girls generally—
n. a of

'^'^*

particular sect or party. It maintaiiK T'

'

standards in Literature and Science M,J -'^

Art, a.s well as in Manners, MoraU and R !r
^''

Its facilities in faculty and appliances ^r^ J"''*^

and it proposes constant progress. Each *«

^?^''

ing se&sion must be an improvement aiul^a^**'
vance on all the past. " ^'•

The42d Session will open on the 17th
tember next. Circulars giving informatii,,
accommodation, terms. Sic, will be forwar'l T
application. P. O. Botetourt Springs \{^

'^

county, Va. Depot and express ofBce^'loverS'i
Shenandoah Valley Railroad. Apply to ^

CHAS. L. COCKE, Sui>erimen.U,
Jl^^Pupils are received for a siusxle se«vM„

for the full period of school lift>, including
v",

^

tions. The locality, the country aronn,]
^?

abounding mountain scenery in every dirtit
are beautiful and inviting. Young ladies wish"

'^

to enjoy the advantages of a delightful suinml
climate, mineral waters, and a pleasant hu^
during the summer preparatory to enterins: Mir

j

in September, will be received at any time
'

proper supervision will be extended.

ESTABLISHED ISU.

tt

"n •>

aai

CHAS. SIMO^ & mi
No. 63 North Howard Street, IUltimhm

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS ix

DRYGOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Samples Sent Fi*oe.

Ladies' ?M] Uade Underwear, C&rsets, li

J8^*Orders amounting to §20 or over sent free nf

freight charges by express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTIEZ
Rules[for self-measurement. Samples of m:iteri;u

with estimate of cost, sent upoji

application.

TERMS (WSH,

W. H. TAPPEY. ALEX, stee:

TAPPEY & STEEL,

IMann.fa.oturei'S <><'

t)i]i

Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Mill Irons, .Jet rumr.

Elevators for Stores

AND W^\REHOUSES.
#

J8^^ On hand a good lot of second-iiaii'l En-

gines, from 7 to 48 horse-power, whicli wn' *

sold cheap. Send for Circulars.

RICHMOND. VA.,

"lyTANUFACTURERS OF

,r.. i:if'

PILES
••Anakesis"g^:rrS
an infalHbU rvre for Pi lew.
P^ce ^1, at druggists, or
sent prepaid nyman example
free. Ad - ANAKESIS "
Makers. Be .\ 2416NewYoi1c.

Steatii Engines.
Boilers. Sa\% Mills.

Uritii M\\\s, i:\s1in

Pri»-es as low as fir-i-.iass work • an !"'''•'•'''"

anvwii^rc. .^

Engines and Boilers of all sizes alway- ' - •

for delivorv.

Send l''»r illustrate ! Catah'jfU'-.

\Viii»iin.L't<'n.
-^

J. K. .^IcILHE>>^ •

Wlinlcsaic k Kctnil l>rii::^i^^'

WILHI.\OTO\. \. i •

N. 1-.

—

>].eiial atten!i<m <.iven t«- ^'i-n-

Country Merchants and Phvsiciar.s.

i •.£> _^4'k._
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN,

..^^^^d^FE WAS SAVm

I

, the
n)a<l l"-'^,,

. __ i

fr^";l{r,T^'teNo;r. . leveUonntrv c-an

^L i '''''• "mv Id the scenery i^there;

^\ ima-ine ho« ^^ 1

^^^^ ^ geography

'^'''V;>iari< I'-
«»'*^

Vt r,t a" the world was up

';S^i^l:^;t:r^aJal-n his own home, and
10

(l-«" "V':::Vhcre ^vcre great white

h t

rivers

tlie snow

moun-

never melted, and

him. 'Freidrich, where I

I can see," or,

If second-hand Ep'

Vr. which will be

**"*i

ELV>EV

hill.

..v.rvwhere

^i^''"'h"ri Slid to

It
V"" "•'

, .,..1 fields as far as

there ^''-.^

.^',f'Ce there are so many houses

-^^'^-
V'; e -round everywhere,'' he won d

^''^^T 1 v^on, and probably he won d

(1 valleys'

ive

that

t^^::S^^^¥:^z^Vxtaoorto
p,f(tinse sne

L,;ik with her.

" . he never

was old nnd feeble

l^^r. *"."'T;:::ipail of water or an armful of

''"'
''time^ he would share his bowl of

\'A.,

L-k.anbeobiainea

He never expected anvthing in

gotanvthingforit. He simplv

reiu-.
-

. /,,a.s kind and generous hearte<i

<ii'l^^?^lTitelv because he was, by reason of

Heaiditpolt;)' l^jnan in the l)est sense of

'''"^''^!h ;T h ngl^^ -s poor and had not

the
^^"'••^'

•

f anv If this poor and un-

°'"^^ KcSd do this much, should we not ex-

l^''^""^ f n r little American boys, who have
tmoreof

ourini^^^^^,^^^
schools, and

srh«)Ol»l^*''T^lI!!)T^anV^Sunday schools, and every

j, .tiiiht
to "'•-

:,„:,.>,'< fiither and mother had
butter and

iffht he absent a week,

i.,v- reiflruhs --
,

""'
- ; Vlunuunny to sell some butter and

si/.fs always ready

iiiMin.irton. >• *^
•

E\W,
II Driiii-.iiist,

c:<-'

iveti t. order. froDJ

|i' ians.

i.i.tyv!'

nHi'iiii!

;7Xvrli^il.t of ^^i"K to Geneva before they

;l„nua home.
^^ Freidrich. It

j

^':7"^^H:r\md mot herJiving in ^

rr Ire t.. sav, '-we will go to Chi«vgo.'
^"^^- : . niv :i little wav, not more than a

>^~:::;;:;;;;fa;i."i.iyo,-,'Kreidru.hk,u.»-

I ilKiiit
•'t-<)i:ra|)iiv.

Ti "i.v .frer thev'left, Martin, the guide,

J';;l;';|;::n,e,,fli,,leKreU.ri,.h,_'4 0;i„k

th.reAvilll'eairreatstornK

••Will it rearh
'

'»t'r''-irf' >'"!;"• '''it "i'l come up yonder,

Li.lrich thon-lit over what the .guide Mar-

I „n I a ^-.id The mountain guides can tell very

."•klvtheappromh of a storm. He reniem-

WetlthatiinmnvBerger had gone round to a

I little
(liilet where the cows «nd goats were

henW to Help the goatherd milk the flock, up

„ver the other side of the mountain. Toor old

,„r- he Slid to himself, "how will she ever get

I see signs of it.'

(ieneva, where my father and
'•' asked little Freidrich.

^ol

|,ukal..ne: I will go and help her." So he

t(H)k hi* "reat do<r Leo with him and his alpen-

,tmkand he followed up the road along the

rivw-the "Mack Lutchine." It was tumbling

antl j.iihin;.' among the rocks, here white and

foiiniv. as if it ifrew angry at being stopped in its

wuiM-l'vprojei-tinglKjulders; there smooth and

(lark, as it rushed over its deep l)ed ; here an up-

n-.tKl -priK-e or lir leanetl over the river ; there

thtv met over the road. Sometimes you might

ratrh au'linipse of the valley through which the

reach them at Geneva. Poor little fellow, he
thought of everybody but himself. If I had known
that the storm would have come so soon and been

so severe, I would have taken him home with me
that day. But who could ever have thought that

all this would happen !"

"Poor Freidrich I said his little comrade Franz.

"Leo must be buried too, for they were always
together. Leo ha^outlived many a storm, but

this one caught him !"

"I will miss him," said old Gotleib, "for w^hen

1 drove the travellers over the mountains, he
often gave me a handful of raspberries to eat

while I waas resting my horses. He was so

pleasant, so kind, m polite. Poor lad."

But Freidrich was not buried under the drift.

All that fearful night he and Granny sat hand
and hand together in the little hut on the Alp
side, and Leo stood l)eside them, now growling

as an uproofted tree in the forest went rushing

past in the stream, and now laying his great

rough head on Freidrich's lap. Granny Berger
covered up her head so as not to hear the crash-

ing and cracking, the echoing of the storm, and

the tierce gusts of wind that howled down the

bristling sides and through the fissures of the

rocks. When the storm was over it was many
days before they could find a way to come down
to the valley. The paths were all swept away,

the roads all filled up, and theye was no way of

letting the people know where they were.

They lived on milk, and berries, and whatever

bread they had in the house, but both Freidrich

and Granny Berger were safe and well, and old

Leo had a chance for rest and fjuiet, penned up
on the mountain, such as he had " never had be-

fore.

When at last they could make their way home,

over rocks and crags, across gullies, and under

the bent and torn branches, wading streams, and

creeping along broken masses of earth and stones,

the people were as much surprised to see them as

if they had risen from the dead.

FVeidrich did not know l)efore this that he had

so many friends. Every one welcomed him, and

had a kind word to siiy to him. From far and

near they flo<'ked to see him and old (rranny

Berger.

''It seems as if Freidrich had risen from the

grave," said Martin the Guide.

"And right glad we are to have him back

again," sjiid. they all, "for there is not a lad m
this whole canton so kind and pleasant as little

F'reidrich."

''If his kind heart had not led him up on the

mountain to help me, he wouhl have been buried

will all the rest," said (rranny Berger.

The moral I w«)uld have you draw from this

story is not that by doing good to others we may
save our own life, for manv a one has lost life in

trying to help others But in its best sense do-

ing good to others brings its reward, for it not

only makes us better by making it easier for us

to do good, l)Ut, in being kind and loving, others

may follow the example we set and try also to

follow in the footsteps of Christ, who went about

doing good.

Every kind act we do in the proper spirit, or

that we cause others to do, brings us nearer to

Christ, and the nearer we live to Christ the hap-

pier we shall be.

. HOW CHOLERA PATIENTS FEEL.

A Marvelous Story
TOLD IN TWO LETTERS.

FROM THE SON i ^rkfoJt.^^;!^?
** Gentlemen: My father resides at Ulover,

Vt. Ho has been a great sufferer from Scrof-

ula, and the inclosed letter will tell you what

a marvelous effect

Ayer's. Sarsaparilla

has had in his case. I think his blood must

have contained the humor for at least ten

years ; but it did not show, except in the form

of a scrofulous sore on the wri»«t, until about

five years ago. From .i few spots which ap-

peared at that time, it gradually spread so as

to cover his entire bo<ly. I assure you he was
terribly amicted. and an object of pity, when
he began using your medicine. Now, ther§ are

few men of his age who enjoy as gopd health

as he has. 1 could er>.«;ily name fifty persous

who would testify to the facts in his case.

Yours truly, W. M. PmLLiFS."

FROM THE FATHER:

The patient feels well up to within a few hours

of the attack, or, it may be, goes to bed and sleeps

soundlv through the night, sitys Tuwn's Diction-

. p, mif i-i^Tm ^H rivernin, and then agjiin you seemel to be shut I f,^ of Medicine, and immediately on rising in the

An MnN ^Hinanampitheatre so vast and so high that the morning is seized with violent purging and
all 1 IVlLlil 1 ^Hrawllooke^ilike a thread on the mountain sides, vomiting. If iudiciouslv treated many patients

"It is both a
pleasure and

a duty for me to state to you the benefit I

have derived from the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Six months ago 1 was completely covered with

a terrible humor and bcrofulous sores. The
humor caused an incessant and intolerable

itching, and the skin cracked so as to cause

the blcKXl to flow in many places whenever

I moved. My suffer] i.gs were great, and my
life a burden. 1 coiiinienced the use of the

Sarsapauilla In April last, and have used

it regularly since that time. My condition

began to improve at once. The sores have

all healed, and 1 feel perfectly well in every

redpect— being now able to do a good day's

work, although 73 years of age. Many inquire

what has wrought such a cure in my case, ami

I tell them, .is I have here tried to tell you,

AVER'S Sarsaparilla. Glover, Vt., Oct.

21, 1882. Yours gratefully,

Hiram Phillips."

ATBR's Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula

and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip-

elas, Eczeoaa, Ringworm, Blotches,

Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions of

the Slcin. It clears the blood of all impu-

rities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of

the bowels, and thus restores vitality and

strengthens the whole system.

PRKPABKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists; f1, six bottles for 95.

—THE—

iN. €. Home Insurance Co.,

—OF

—

RALEIGH, ^. C.

Oh ! that is a gnnd, wild country

!

Freidrich was so acnistomed to this scenery

thiit hesciriely noticed it. Leo sometimes leaned

over and \np\)e<\ up some of the clear water, and
then Freidrich patted him on his head and said

:

"U he thirsty, |)oor dog? Well, he has walked a

longway."

Left was old and stitF; not quite so fond of

trrttins over the ro<ks as when he was a young
(ioir. Perhaps, if he <oiild have told it, he was
riienmatic, for he had had manv a night on the
Kt, and sometimes had Houndered all day over
landslides and through snow-drifts, when he wai»
Venn;: enoiuih to follow his master, Freidrich's
father, u{i the mountains. He might have said,
"yi-n nee<ln"t tell me ai^vthing about glaciers. I
knoff how hard it is for an old dog like me to
«:ilk uver them; thev cut my feet, and I'm too
tat towaddle after my young master here at mid-
fliv, nj) this steep road Nothing keeps up mv
^l;ints except the thought that vonder, at the turn
"t thf roiid, there are some old friends of mine

;

.-rent St. Bernard dogs, of the first family—splen-
fedows. I am named for one ; he was a won-

dertiiilv wise do^, and saved six—" But you see
rHdench would have had no time to listen to

l.et;s >tories, and neither have we.
freidrich and Leo walked on more slowly, for

'"•^•^^vsiiw that his dog was tired, and he was
";"Kind-he-artedtomakeevena dog uncorafort-
;"'^- ll>nsithap|>ened that it was dark when
';) rvaHudtiie phue where the chalet stood in
^^l|';h"ld(irannyHergerwasatwork.

nn dad you've come," she said. "I'm tire<l
•iiw^tm.

Perhii

OliW>

di

aps Leo will help me drive in the

"You;|-^'^'ndIwill,loit,"said Freidrich
-" III and re>t.

,,).!""; l''*"
"]''*- of the mountain was a smooth,

an.' „r'^* l"*'^"'"«l'»"tl^ :»n<l here the goats

-it'hertPr^*''^^"^'- I'^^knew well how to

fnllv nnl u'
/'"'• '^"^^ t^^^n' sl«wlv and care-

vlnrir '^''•''' ''^'^' »eidri<-h led the wav.

t^i»u.^t'^"'"^"''''*^^""^^'that the women are

th ol 1
'"';^ '''"'' ^'"^-^ '»^thi3, particularlv

*iien XT' ^"' '^^ '^^^^ Switzerland the old

^i-kwhiri • ?-^
liJird, domg much out-door

\Vhen h 'U ^

^''""^''-^ »^ onl^ t^one by men.
.

n he rto,.k was safely driven under shelter

P.r..r'T ^^.'r""^^
Freidrich said to Grannv

''rWrtin ti
,''''^"^^.^ withvou to-night,

•i^t.n, the ;;nide, s;,ys there will be a

iting. if judiciously treatert many p
recover from this, the first stage of choleaa, but

if neglected the tendency of the disease is to

grow rapidly worse. The patient complains of

intense thirst and a burning heat at the pit of his

stomach ; he suffers also excruciating j>ain from

cramps in the muscles of the extremities; he is

terribly restless, and his urgent cry is for water

to quench his thirst, and that some one might

rub his limbs, and thus relieve the muscular

spasm. The pulse is rapid and very weak, the

respirations are hurried, and the patient's voice

becomes husky. His countenance is pinched,

and the integument of his body feels inelastic And

doughy, while the skin of his hands and feet be-

comes wrinkled and purplish in color. The
duration of this, the second stage of cholera, is

very uncertain—it may last for two or three

hours only, or may continue for 12 or 15 hours,

but so long as the pulse can l)e felt Mt the wrist

there is still good hopes of the sick person's re-

coverv. The weaker the pulse becomes the

nearer the patient is to the third or collapse

stage of cholera, from which probably not more

than 3o per cent, recover. In" the third stage

the dii^ase the vomiting and purging continue,

although in a mitigateil form, and the skin is

covered with a clammy perspiration, especially if

the cramps are still severe. The patient remains

terribly restless, longing only for sleep, and that

he may be supplieil with water. His intellect is

cle:'r, but he seldom expreKses any anxiety re-

garding worldly attiiirs, although fiilly conscious

of the dangerous condition he is in. Sleep and a

plentiful supply of drinking water are the sole

desires of a person passing the collapse stage of

cholera. This condition seldom lasts for more

than twenty-four hours, and reaction either com-

mences within that period or the patient dies in

collapse or pa.sses on into the tepid stage, which

in ninetv-nine cases out of a hundred ends speedi-

Iv in death. On the other hund, the sick person,

having been in the collapse stage of cholera

some twenty-four hours (it may be a longer or

shorter period), the tem[)erature of his body may

beein to rise, gradually creeping up into the

normal standard ; the functions of animal life are

slowly restored, and the sick person recovers his

health.

—

The Daily Picayune.
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THINGS USEFUL

JOHN (lATLINCr, President.

W. H. Crow, Vice-President.

W. S. Primrose, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. CowPER, Special Agent.

InNUres all kinds of insurable property at as

LOW RATus as any ( orapany licensed to do busi-

ness in North Carolina.

20,000 SACK LIVERPOOL SALT,

IMPORTED DIRECT!

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT!

SACKS OF ALL SIZES

!

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 3, 1883^

AYER'S
Ague Cure

lis WARRANTED to cure all cases of mar
' larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Loter-

tnlttent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fc»er,

I>anib Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-

plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,

dealers are authorised, by our circular of

July Ist, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by all Druggists.

Treatment For ||H I Hlllin

And Diseases of the
HEAD.THRQAT&LUNGS1
Can be taken at home. No case
incurable when our questions
are properly answered. Wr.te
for circulars, testimonials, etc.,

REV. T. r. CHIL08,Tr«7.«kl«.

SURE TO PLEASE

!

f-r.-r^n\'.wf.%'A'f;^y;^.fi^ifi'.fi'.?AfAf.'f.',f.',fi'.fiVi',?i'i,'.ffi^
TWO HEARTS AS ONE.
kli » f irM I ti t » ¥»ftTriWi ir

'

i V i kik'iy t'tfVV ii ti I
'

i Ji'rr li . m iltWi

A New and Beautiful Song.
Words by Music by

E. E. RcxroRO. W. H. Ponttus.

Suitable for the Parlor or Concert Room. Sent by
mail to any address post-paid, on receipt of 75 cents.

THE NEW MUSICAL CURRICULUM.
THE inEAIi PIANO INSTRVCTOB.

By dr. GEO. F. ROOT.
Wlien this metliod flirat appeared, It was
IN ADVANCE of Uie popular notion eon-
cerntuff ]9Iaiiical Iniitruction ; jaitli pro-
vreastTe teacbera It haa been the atandard
from tbe «tart. NOW It Is acknowledged,
botb in America and Europe, aa the BEST
and MOST POPIJI.AB PIANO aUCTHOO
IN EXI.4TENCE. ^
The Elements are OOnCDCQCIVC i" Character!!
The Exercises are rnUanLOOItt in Statements!
The pieces are PKOGRKSSIVE in everything!!!
Price by mail, post-paid tS.OO.

Published by

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

WILUAM BLACK,

8HOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in

anv part of the State.

BUY THE BEST I

35 NO TOP BIG0IE8,

5 TOP BUGGIES,

10 ROCMWAYS,
Which we are offering at reduced prices, and

are dailv finishing a fine and complete stock of

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own
nlake.

All worf warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,

Oct. 21. Fayetteville, N. C

BLATCHLEY
PUMP!

BUY THE BEST.

BLATCHLEY'S
TRIPLE ENAV-L

PORCELAIN-LI^ED
OB

SEAMLESS TUBE ,

COPPER-LINED

PUiyiP
Do not be ai^ed into
buying- iiifenor Gooda
For Bale by llie Ix st

houses in the Tradts.

cTc^^LATCHLEYManufr,
SOS MARKET ST. Philad'a.
Write to me for name of jaeareet Agent.

ji' Send j/our orders by Mail.

THEOHLTTRUB

IRON
TONIC

Will pnrlfV tTio BtOODf rem-
late the LIVFR and KIDNEYS.
..nd BESTOuii TUB HEAIiTH
CJad VIGOR of YOUTH. Dys-
pepsia, Want of Appetite, In-
dipcst^on. Lack of Strength,
»nd Tired Feellnp absolutely
cured. Bones, muscles and
nerves receive nqw force,

k Enlivens the mind ana
- — - I supplies Brain Power.

I • A 1^ I k W Snfftringfroni compialnts
Im #4 1^ I EaW pec-uUar to their sex will

Bod inDB.. HABTKB'SIRON TONIO A»af9and
•peedy cure. Gives a clear, healtl^ complexion.
Frequent attempJs at counterfeiting only add

to the popularity of the orljrlnal. Do not experl-

ment-get the Okiginal A>;p Bfsr. „ . _ ^
#8end your addresa toThe Dn HarterMad^.

V

i8t.Loai8, Mo..for our "DBEAM BOOK.
%Sidiof stranae and usefai information, ire*.^

J. D. Mc]\EELY,
salisbury, w. c,

ghocery, prouxjce

coiamssioK merchant,

AGENT FOR THE SALE 01^

Fertilizers, L.iine, Sawed Sliin&les,

and Moutain Produce.

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER.

Fast Potato Digging
THEKONHRCHPOiTiGDlGGLB
Saves its cost yearly, five times
\pvKB, to every farm* r. Guai^

anteed toDig ^^x Hundred
Bushels a Day I

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
BtllHof Pure Copp*^ mniTiu forCiiurches,

iSchoois, Fiif Alarni>.,F:u-mb, etc. PHLLY
WARKANTJ.b. I atalogin- sent Fret.

VANOUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. O.

f>/?cShane Bell Foundry
Mamit.Hiiire tliose celebrated Bwll
an<iriiifn««forCliarcl»< ^Tewcr
Clocks, dkc, A«. Prices and catttp

loeufs sent free. Address „.
I- Mr «H AX K & Co., Baltimore. Mo.

Write postal card for FREE elt rrantly

Illustrated Catalogue, in Six Brilliant ( olors,

that cost us $2010 to publish.

Monarch Manufacturing Co., IS?c%'g^',fi!i;

Baltimore Church Bells
• " - " iperiority

*'

ell Metal>v<
SfcBce 1844 celebrated for Suj over others,

are made onlv of Purest Bell Metal> vCoppei
--" -tfsrac

.Copper and
Tin ) Rotarv 'Mountiufrs warranted satfsractory.

ForPrice-^ ("jrcular*; «t<- tress Baltimore Bell
FoDKDK V . .1 . ! i E<» K?«>'f ^ ' * siONS, Ba Itimore ,

Md

A TI TT y A SMITHNKIHT'S ASTHMA
A I n M A «ndHAY FEVr:K REMEDY-
Sold under POSITIVE GUARANTY. Sample

FREE. L. SMITHXTGHT, Cleveland, Ohio

...UUTEIISK VITABIT^ lUred

.hojn« without pain. l500K
siarticulsirs "sent Free.

v! '•> . tOLLK."*' M li .\tian'.a. Ga.

wanted for The. History of Christianity, by*"'-' »he
The

AQCMTQ Abbott", "a gVand chance, /a $4 book at Jjh'e

«• THE BEST IS CHEAPEST. f*

THRESHERSrr'
llus. Pampi

acid Prices to The Aiiltmau & Taylor Ca. Manstield, Ohio.

Horse Powers Clover Holleri

(Suited to all sections. ) Write forFREE Illus. Pamphlet

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

Office^ OF Superintendent, 1

Wilmington, N. C, May 11, 1884./

popular price of $1.75. Liberal terms,

nentioii It as one of the few ^rreat rebpious

worlcs of the worl.l. Greater success never known b^ 'i?^"^
religious papers m

irk

Temis free. SI-INSON fr Co.. Publishers. Portland, Maine.

, OOD PAY FOR AGENTS. $100 to $200

r per month made selling our line Books and

.les. Write to J. C McCurdy & Co., Pliiladel-Bil

pliia, T 51.

^^^'^Ijnjhe r;uide was right.

great

"tiTni

th:itni-ht:

.'f ^as that
What a fearful

niged among the mountains

'"^'"iM tikp Ir^T.^^^'^l*^ ^« describe it, f<.r

'"^-
i''^a ofir I

''\^ ""^ *^^ P^I^^"* to give von

""^•m T^L'^
tl\»"kof the wildest storm

^liui.
\ .re.r

''''/

""'J
'^ ^'^'^ ^""^ even than

'^r-nuh the :

f^'^l^n^lie «irae down and swept

'•'*'''^>^vitifrr Z'"",/'"'^
^''"^^' the snow and

'"^"^r-s^i.it'i'*"'"''' niustbe buried manv
*"*""•

'••'H.k 'it ri
'.''"'P-'^'^J^nate people who

^'"'"'
Tlu-reu- ^'""T ^herethe house had

^"'
'-v.rv h ,r "^'-'^'•^'- left for a mile or

^' ''"^- niJm
; f b''^" ^^f ^""^^l in the drift.

"'r^
^liv. ]J'^\r'^'^'' »^'«da pitiful death,

Ky. '^f<^rethey eonld gel beyond the

^^oiher a:?^Vh^^sent won! to his fi;ther and
='n.i vnn* f:!:'/'^"^.v^= "Your house

>0'.r little Freidrirh

'^^"'^"•nv-aLlti;:!!'""^-"-''^ the people at

iJ' 1

"'^''^ ar.' ',:; ";
V^ ** ';e»"ri'^h with a him

'^4an,he;' '"''"^ ^^^t deep, buried bv the
V ''*"^' ^f t HI

". s<ud thp people, "he

SlK)t.

that leads

N»

««as„„,r/f"iri<V«,id Martin th

«nJ motW ? thought at once
"mother, and asked if it would

father

To Iron Silk : First, press out all creases by

sprinkling it with water, and rolling it up tightly

in a towel, and letting it rest for an hour or two.

Then iron, taking care that the iron is not too

hot (otherwi.>^e it will injure the color,) which

should first l.e tried on an old piece of the same

silk. «

To get rid of the smell of paint, plunge a hand-

ful of hay into a pail of water, and let it stand in

any room newly painted. The smell will be

greatly lessened.

Steel knives which are not in general use may

be kept from rusting if they are dipped in a

strong solution of soda—one part water to four of

so<la ; then wipe dry, roll in flannel and keep in

a dry place.

Exc-ellent breakfa.st cakes are made of three

efifpi, one teaspoonful of sugar, one cottee cup of

sweet milk, one cup of warm water,, three table-

spoonfuls of veast, flour enough to make :» ^titt

batter. Leave the whites of the eggs until the

batter has risen, then add them ; a pinch of salt

is needed. If started the night before flfei^e cakes

are delicious. They will be as light as putts.

Spots of iron rust may be removed almost

always if thev aie covered with lemon jmce

mixed with salt ; lay the garment where the sun-

light will fall on it.

When buying tin covers ftr kettles be snre that

they have rings of wire on the top, instead ot flat

handles soldered on, as these will not last any

length of time, and the cover must then be

thrown aside.

SASH, BLINDS, DOORS
—AND

—

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

]nouldlii^8, Latlis,

Brackets, Flooring,

Balusters, Celling.

Stair work in Pine and Walnut a Specialty.

Manufacturing our own goods with a full line of

improved machinery we are prepared to fill

orders with dispatch and at low prices.

Correspondence solicited and price list furnish-

ed upon application.

, PAESLEY & WIGGINS.

AGENTS
, Wanted for our new book BURFED
CITIES RECOVERED. Buried
Nations exhumed; obliteratea history^ , rewritten . The doings of Patriarchs,

prophets and Kings unfolded. Great cfiscoveries. Latest re-

searches. Testimony from Pyramids, Temples and Ruins.

Plain to a child ; absorbinfr toall. Richly Illustrated. New
maps. Low price. Sills grandly. Subscribers delighted.

B'F IGMNSliNtV CO.. 1013 Main St., Richmond, Vugmia.

Tha Ministers' and Teachars' Bibla.
This magrnificent

Parlor Bible is im-
ported from Lo idoii

and is indoruea ii..-

t^ The Best b.v

the leading Bishops
of England. In ml
ditionto the Old and
New Testaments ii coiit

cordancn ot Iti^le 'WorAm

ins*!!'

40.00UE

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

36 North Howard Street,
CO.,
Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, &c., Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &c.

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, &c., &.

mch.28.- 481-ly.

References with Context! An Eneycio
psedia. .\ Dictionary of Proper Names,
with Pronunciation, 12 full paj^e color-
ed Maps. Poetry, Music, Ethnology
Plants, Animals, and .Tewish sects of the
Bible,etc. ' 'Superior to all others."—
N.y. Timii, " A complete Biblical En

-

cj'clopaedia."— //oiirf/zi ri^ie". ThisBi'j.e
is bound in French morocco, gilteJ^...
with silk book-raaik, and has oopi.iu-'
references. Rev. Ell Milton. >rorwa!k.
O. , " rites ' 'The Bibles ivceived lo-dav
I am more than pleased.

'

" A .Specia I

<»nr«rt To rapidly introduce this Bi
blein America we wjn, for a. a ••, ^i ^i tn„
oily, send on-r- copy. ,<vxy,,vfW. to anv ad
drejjs on receipt of
only 8«.i»o: :w«
copies .\nd one copv
Revised New Tes.amen
for S I.oo! Other Bibles,

" with less matter, sell for tl5
I^Orderatance. tT'AGEIVTS
\%'A:«TEni circulars free.

Q. S. MAYO at CO., 160 LaSalle Ft., Chicago. HI

I . m.i M^^ML'M

CHAIVOEOFSCHEDULE
ON AND AFTER MAY 12, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on thia

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

{Leave Wilmington at 7.30 P. M.
" Raleigh at 7.35 P. M.

Arrive at Charlotte 7.00 A M.
'Leave Charlotte at— 8.45 P..'M.

No. 2. \ Arrive at Raleigh 8.30 A.M.
" at Wilmington 8.00 A.M.

Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,

and points designated in the Company's time

table.

SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
EXPREvSS AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.

I^ave Charlotte...' o.l5 P. M.
Arrive at Shelby 9.00 P. M.
Leave Shelby 7.00 A.M.
Arrive at Charlotte 10.45 A.M.

Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleifrh.

Through Sleeping Cars l>etween Wilmington

and Charlotte and Raleigh and ( harlotte.

Take Train No. 1 forStatesville, Stations West-

ern N. C. R. R., Asheville and points West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,

Atlanta and all points Southwest.

. L. C. JONES,

F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Pa-ssenger Agent.

PAINTS &^iLS^

A Few Mullets*

CANVASSED HAMS,

MOUNTAIN BUTTER,

AT LOW PRICES,

HALL & PEARSALL.

OBTAINED, AND ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the U. S. Patent Office attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than those

remote fi-om WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentabilitv free of charge ; and we make

NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. ol

Money Order IMv., and to officials in the U. S.

Patent Office. For circulars, advice, terms, and

references to actual clients in your own State or

county, write to

c. A. sivoi?r & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

fr TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

C\Kr\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr K BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
i O OILS.

K f\f\f\ PAIRS WINDOW SASH AND
i)yj\jyj BLINDS.

1 ftOO I^^^^' ^^^ SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and everything

appertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At HANCOCK & DAGGETTS,
Wilmington, N. C.

i K
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8 NORTH CAROLINA
FARM NOTES.

North Carolina:

[Correspondenc-e of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The crops are very tine in this region, especially

com and cotton. Garden vegetables are abund-

ant and of most excellent (luality. Health of the

county reasonaMv good. The season for cropping

h^s been unusually good and the work of the far-

mers is well advanced.

Harrell's Store, July 21st, 1884.

Lake Waccamaw correspondent of Columbus

Times: Crops are generally fine looking in this

section, though they have been injureii some by

the recent rains.

The Whiteville corresi)ondent of the same

paper savs that cotton is looking yellow, and the

bright prospects of a few weeks ago are lieginning

to look rather gloomy, though we hope the dam-

age is not as large as is anticpated.

The Lincolntm Press says: The first crop of

wheat threshed in Stafesville this year was that

of 'Squire Billy Summers. From a sowing of five

bushels and a peck he threshed out 1U8 bushels—

about twenty to one.

The Western Sentinel savs : The first new to-

bacco of the 1884 crop was sold on the market

Tu^lav morning. It was primings and brought

seven cents a pound. Hall «S: Edmunds were the

purchasers. This is the earliest sale of new crop

in the history of Winston.

We hear of corn cropw near this cit^ which it

is declared will produce certainly fifteen and per-

haps twentv barrels per acre. Mr. Ben. M. Moore

has an acre in clover near Maj. (iatling's. He
gold the first croj) for ^2o, and is now cutting the

second, which will bring at least $20, perhaps

f;25. That is profitable farming.—iVet^ and Ob-

server.

We are informed by Mr. J. W. Cameron that

Mr. N. M. Furguson, of Cameron, hjisa sunflower

bush in his garden that measures ten feet in

height, has forty limbs and that each limb will

average five blossoms to the limb, making two

hundred flowers to the bush.—Oir/A«<7e Gazette.

Maryland :

Items from correspondence of Baltimore Sun :

Farmers throughout Baltimore county are

complaining of the want of rain, and say the corn

crop is seriously injured.

Certain sections in Dorchester county are un-

dergoing a severe drought. In the vicinity of

Cambridge and in the Neck district it is esti-

mated that the corn crop is. already cut short at

least 25 per cent.

The hoif cholera has again made its appearacce

in several districts of Washington county and is

causing sad havoc among the swine. In the

Clearspring district it is particularly severe and

many of the farmers are severe losers by its rav-

ages. No rain has fallen in theHagerstown section

during the past three weeks, and the severity of

\he drought is beginning to tell upon the growing

torn and late jwtato crops. Farmers are becom-

ing apprehensive of severe loss should this state

of affairs continue much longer. Some of them

are already taking precautionary measures £%ainst

a short corn crop by holding the old com on

hand, and as a consequence this commodity has

advanced in price and can hardly be bought at

any figures.

Virginia :

Richmond Dispatch correspondent from Staun-

ton, 23d : The weather is warm and dry, and

serious fears of a drought are entertained by

many. The corn and grass crops are beginning

to suffer and will be cut short unless rain comes

very soon.

Oeorgia:

A private letter from Waycross, dated July 19,

savs of the crops: I have now travelled over

everv county, save three, in the first and second

districts of Georgia and all the border counties of

Florida, and I am assured that crops surpass any-

thing known for many years. Corn is now past

all danger. Cotton is superb, and, without a ca-

lamity to it, will yield immensely. All other field

products are ecjually promising. I do trust that

the farmers all over the State are equally blessed.

Kemp & Mock, of Albany, have a Japanese

persimmon tree in their garden which is so

heavily fruited that they have hatl to tie up the

limljs to keep them from breaking down. The
persimmons are now aiiout the size of guinea

eggs-

Florida.

Lake City correspondence of News, July 21

:

The constant rains in some localities have washed

the pollen from the corn tassels and will cut off"

the corn crop. Cotton is holding its own pretty

well. No complaints of worms.

Some new cotton was sold in Marianna last

week ; it was produced in Jackson county this

year, and has just bee.i picked.

The outlook for a good crop of sweet potatoes,

8»vs the Marianna Tim^^, was never belter. A
larger acreage than usual has been planted.

The hill country of Middle Florida offers one

great advantage over other sections to tobacco

growers. No disea.se or enemy of the weed has

yet appeared here—not even the cut worm.

Col. J. T. Roberts, of Centreville, Leon county,

has three acres of tobacco that he will put against

anv toV>acco he ever saw, not only in Florida, but

in Virginia or North Carolina.

.Judge Byrd, says the Tallahassee Floridian,

has shipped thirty bushels of LeConte pears from

three young trees the present season. He real-

ized l2.7o a bushel on pears sent to Jacksonville
;

at Pensacola he sold some at $4, while those

shipped to New York brought $o a bushel. The
fruit from the three trees, at $2.75 a bushel, is

worth $72.50; at $4, $120 ; at $5, $150.

Alabama :

The cotton worm has put in an appearance

around Montgomery. Farmers are warned to be

on the alert.

Mississippi :

The Macon Beacon says : The amount of rain

we are having in this county is .simply unpre-

cedented. It rains every day, and has with few

exceptions for nearly two months. Crops are

being seriously injured, the roads are muddy,
everything is damp and mouldy, and still it rains.

Louisiana :

The Capitolian Advocate says : The cotton crops

in this and) contiguous parishes are said to l^e

good. The corn is not so go<xl, but a tolerably

fair crop of the cereal has l>een made. The cane

is tolerably good in this and adjoining parishes

where sugar cane is cultivated. Taking matters

all in all, the crop outlook is encouraging.

Texas:

The com crot> in Austin county will be an

average one, ana the cotton is reported doing

well. Prospects are brighter for a good crop

than thev were a few weeks ago. Rain is l)e-

ginning to be needed in some sections of the

county.

The P^'^'^t Point Pos^; The weather is clear,

hot and very dry ; meanwhile the farmers are

pu'*hing things iii the fields. Threshing and oats

stacking is the order of the day. Cotton is grow-

ing and fruiting finely. Every farmer is having

a chance to clean his croiw, and the prospect at

present is very good for peace and plenty in

North Texas.

Arkansas.

. A letter from Bristol, Ark,, sjiys the Pimijune,

states that crops in that section are goi-kl and

everything prosperous. Fruit is plenty. Land

is worth from $50 to $100 |>er acre. Wheat is 90,

corn fiO, oats 50 and iwtatoes 35 cents yer bushel.

Average yield of wheat is 20 bushels per acre

;

corn, 50 bushels yter acre.

Other States :

It is estimated that the wheat crop of Minne-

sota will hardly fall below 44,000,000 bushels.

The estimated vield of corn in Iowa, with favor-

able weather, 'is. 300,000,000 bushels ; oats, 75,-

000,000 bushels; potatoes, 15,000,000 bushels;

spring wheat, 35,000,000 bushels. The com crop

is the biggest ever known in the State.

The first electric railroad for the public, in

America, went into operation in Cleveland, O.,

on 27th. The experiment was so successful that

the company expect to change their entire sys-

tem, comprising over twenty miles, into electric

roads. The current was carried on underground

conductors, laid in conduits like those of cable

roads. The cars were started, stopped and re-

versed with the greatest ease. Any number of

cars up to tne fifteen can be run at one time on a

single circuit, and from one machine.

PLEASE READ AND ACT.

-o

O IVOItTH FROIVT STREET.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thfs powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength

and wholesomeness. More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude

of low test, short weieht, alum or phosphate powders. ioW
9iUyi%ea%i. Royal Baking Powdbii Co.. 106^ all-gt.. K.l

We are oflTering a few sp^ialties this week at prices away down, in order to closse out ihe i,.

left, such as ^ '"^^^h I

CHILDREN'S STRIPEDTiOSE, 25c.; former price 50c. 6 BUTTON LENGTH Moiv
TAI51EKIDGL0VES, 50c., worth $1.00 WHITE CORDED PIQUE 5c., worth loj n f^i
LEATHER SATCHELS 65c. upwards.

"
-^^%l

Sun Shadei§i and Para$oli§;.
We have made some great reductions in this department, as we desire to carry none over v

is your time to purchase. ' ' *

!

Ladies' Jei*seys.
Ladies'J^LL-WOOL JERSEYS, ^l.^."^. Ladies' BRAIDED ALL-WOOL JERSEYs,

§,

,

1¥0. 9 ]¥ORTH FRO^T STREET.

IIVCOR^I^OR^ATEO lJa^3S.

We are sending out a large number of

sample copies o/^^eNorth Carolina Pres-

byterian. TJwse who receive them will

please regard the sending as the most polite

suggestion to subscribe.-^

One word to our friends; happily, we have

hosts of them. A single wordfrom you may,

a hearty effort probably will, induce one or

more subscriptions.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN

alone will be sent one year for $2.65. It

aims at

FRESHNESS, VARIETY, TIMELI-

NESS AND VIGOR.
Current religious topics, such as concern

practical godliness especially, are editorially

discussed, and religious news from the

range of the world carefully selected. Sec-

ular news judiciously culled from exchanges

and attractively presented.

One of the most attractive features of the

pai^r ifr*'A Younj? Lad^s Letters from

the Old World.*^ These letters are charm-

ing, and call forth commendations from all

our readers.

We invite attention to the following

combinations

:

For $3.00 which is no more than the vmloI

price of a Religious Newspaper alone, we

we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
T AND THE

! EARNEST WORKER.
The latter published by the Committee

of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary

of the Committee.

HARRIS' CRAYON PORTRAITS

From all kinds of Small Pictures

and from LIFE.

"TT^ERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
V Fading. Forwarded 1)V mail or express--

one-^iuarter life size, (11x1 1)' 51- ; one-third life,

(14x17) $20; one-half life, (18x22) §25; full life,

(25x30) 180. Estimates given of half or full

length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-

tifres a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.

Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, espe-

cially such as are used for Decorating China,

Tiles, etc. Orders bv mail promi)tly attended to.

(iilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully

done.

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box R52, , Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fayette-

ville street.

THE ^VIRGINIA FIRE AXD MARINE INSIRAWE
(O

RICHMOND, VA. ! ASSETS, $557,000 00.

Haifa Century in actual successful operation. Losses paid to date over Three Millions (,f i\^j'^^

Agencies throughout the South and West. Home Office—Richmond, Xa.

WM. H. MCCARTHY, Secretary. W. L COWARDIN, Presidem

T. T. HAY, Oen'l Agent, Raleigh, IV. C.
feb. ^1-ly

.

116 Market Street,
-o-

Or,

For $3.00, which is no more than theusu^l

price fm- a Religious Newspaper alone, we

will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.

The Farmer is a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of information specially

useful to farmers in the South—One of the

best of Agricultural Journals.

These inducements are offered to meet

the wishes of those who would prefer that

the Presbyterian should conrtain tRe In-

ternational Lessons, or of that large class of

readers who are interested in farming

operations.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

MII^LIIVERY,
and dealing iu

( )rgans and Pianos 1 >>

years, his judgment is

worth something to

purchasers. Bkhy Or-

gans (plav all Gospel
Hymns) $-22, $60 to

$85 for good ones, the

latter Chime of 30

Bell— elegant— rash,

or fash and 4 months
time.

New Pianos $140 to

$200.

Beware of 20 to 27 stop organs, too much
mBchinerv to confuse and ^ret out of order.

ALL THE VER^Y LATEST IVOVELTIES IN

DRESS GOODS. WHITE GOODS,
GlflTBs, Hosiery, Corsets, HoMeepiiii Goois, Men M Boys' Wear, k,

At Prices L.ower than tliey have been for years, and u lilcii ij

Texture, Wear and Durability' will g:ive satisfaction.

IMore F»arti^iilai's in Fevr Days.

caLL and get some of the special bargains at

M. n. KATZ, 116 Market St.

i;
JACKSON ifc BELL,

WATER POWER PRIINTERS

-AND-

BOOK-
WII.MIMGTOi\, IV. €.

5f

EVERY DESCRIP'ilON OF

PLAIN AND ORNA^lt^NTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED IN FINEST STYLE,

THE LOWEST I.1V11VC; KATES.

WORTH & WORTH,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

DEALERS IX GR(M]ERIES.

372

100

300

Hhds. NEW CROP CUBA MO
L.\SSES.

Bbls. NEW CROP CUBA MO
LASSES.

Bbls. EARLY ROSE SEED POTA-
TOES.

LIMK

,»'e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

ute work in a style that cannot be surpa&*ed.

Orders from the country solicited.

f

WE PROPOSE AS FAST AS POSSIBLE TO CONVERT EVERY PIECE OF (;(Ki>

in our Large Stock, into M:01VEY, and in order to do so EXTRA INDUCEMEN:-

will be offered, in everv departments.WHITE GOODS:
In this line we have WHITE LAWN ROBES with 9 vards embroidery (in two widths) all (.ro

the prices range $4.50, $6.00, S7.50, $9.00, §10.00, $12.00 and $13.50. Fine Fmhroidery—m tlib !i:ir

No House South of New York, carries such a coiuple assortment, and they are cheap.

SUITS IM[^I^I>E TO OIM>EIl.
We are constantly gaining pop\ilarity in this branch of business, the l>est talent is employed, ani;

perfect fit is assured.

LINEN AND MOHAIR ULSTEE^
just received, and in all sizes, from cheap grade to very fine.

FANCY MATTINGS AND CARPETS.
A Good Stock to select from :it all seasons,

R. M. McIXTIKE.
Correspondence solicited.

B^HALL. .>S(AR PK.\KSALL

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,
AND

]\o. 7 8outh Water Street,
WILMINliTON, N. i\

-()-

1 ^OO ^^'^" ^'^^^ ^^'

FILL STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

Fresli Cri-oceries-

mm
PIANOFORTES.

Toiie.Toncli.Wo''![i?.''nsliiBaiiil"Dii.rfMl!ty.

HVJislAK .n l-i. X A.BK A TO.

No5. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,

Baltimore. N">. 1:2 F'^^h Avenue. N. Y.
~

Hartford, Ct.,

for a copy of the

Poultry World,

•ti '. U will tell y >a.

How to rear
and manaiire
poultry*
Send a ten-cent ;\^l

piece to \|\^.

_H. H. Stodfiaid.^^

PATENl

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STO( K OF

FLOUR, SUGAR, COFFEES, MOLASSES, SALT, FISli

Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, \ails, (ilui

We iiolicit the patronage of the public, ainl guarantee to give satisfaction. (V.irc-H'i'"'

HALli & PEAR*AM>j
invited.

Hand-Book FREE.
_ R.S. & A. P. LACEY,
Patent AU'yi, WaablnstoB. Ow OL

•THE OLD UEL5ABLE."

NORTH CAROLINA B00K-8T0lU;
ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.,

AT the old stand of (ieorge Myers,

F. G. & N. ROBINSON

Will lie K'lad to shT>w their large stock of

- FIKST-CLASS GKOCEKIES,

Arriving hy every steamer.

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

MISS BESSIE WILLARD,

PORTRAITS MADE i ROM ANY K'^ND

of picture in crayon. India ink, or (oi^r.

Orders reci ived by mail or may be left at C. W.
Yates, or Heinsberger's lxx)kstore. Refers by per-

mis.sion to Mrs. S. N. I'arter, Principal ofx ooi)er

Union. T« rms moderate.

( hina tired at mo<lerate prices.

o2U ORANviE AVENUE.
^ Wilmington, N. C.

DRESS IlAiilI\G!

-o-

LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE.
SCH(X)L B(X)KS, SUNDAY-S( HOf)L P.(m)KS, STATIONERY, P}:iNT:N'i. i:!-'-

'

B(XJKS, SCHOOL FURFITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS. Complete A ^-"''-lu.

Prompt Replies. Close Price??. Careful Atten-tidn. ifiuK Im-i'a '

We Gail Hiippl>^ all Il^oiii* AVaiit?^

CATALOi+UEs Free on Application.

vtm

-o-

THE .<rP>SCRIBER TENDERS HER SI N-

cere thanks for former patronage an i solicits

a continua!!' c of the s;ime.

All order- from the rountry shall receiv.- prompt

l>ersonal attention, u«.ing

OnlA tlie Latest Styles,
with excelb nt workmanship, ai rea«^onable prices.

Mrs. .7()>EPH Mc;.AUi'IN,
SOT Market Street.

FOR R(M)KS NEEDED HY MlXIsTEKS, STUDENT^, SUNr>.\ Y <c\\(n)\.>. ^y''
.^,„.

and in the IIOMK, to the ¥»i-est>.vtei-iaii C'oiiiiiiittee ol' P" »"*'".
.^i"

1<>01 Main Street. Fi< mond, Va. -') \mT cent <iivo)int hi >;i.l;iT;\-S. !i<»ils and < hr.r h« -• - ' ;,i

t<» Mini.-ters. Recent Issues: The Sacraments of the New Test^in'ent. i.yCJeorge D. Am-""
P}>. H12, V loth, >^1.'>0., Memorial of Dr. Smart Rol.^n-r.r, Pr.per. 10 cent> : cloth. •_•'• '*^'*'"-

Address all orde#> to . . .,_,_p:

Rev. JAMES K. H.-./FN, D. D., Secretary :>n.. l'^"

Or, J. D. K. SLEMtHT, Business Aee^t.

•Urder< addressed to the "PRESBYTERIAN PUBLiSHINii C('.' d.- n.»t na' i'
"*
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It fte^tr|tmm

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

....$2 65

O^fVone remittance •"-:• * ™
0„^^j:u£crib.rwith.hreeK.w«.Uor..

L - m one remittance • ••••
.

S^Trrr^h--i;---advance, inane

^Hake exceptionally favorable terms to

xfnkters of the Gospel.

^^tTve^rnducen^ see Fifth Page.

All n^tuaries not over ten lines in length are

u\Tfree Over ten lines Un cents a hne--

^^i,\, Limnee The ammtiU to be paid can be

^^iZb^^-^ng the ^d. arui alUng eight

Wered in the Post Office at Wilmington as

Second Class Mail Matter,

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

We ^eciaUy invite News from aU quarters

f(yrthis Department.

NORTH CAROLINA.

The congregation of the Second Presbyterian

church of Wilmington assembled On Wednesday

ni^ht 2()th inst., and voted unanimously to ex-

tend a call to Rev. R. C. Reed, of Smithville,

Va.

Anew house of worship is to be built in

Meville, to cost eight thousand dollars. Rev.

J <p Gammon is the very popular and successful

pastor of the congregation.

The Young Men's Devotional Association of

the Second Presbyterian church of this city have

done well in presenting Itev. C. M. Payne, re-

cently their pastor, but now of Concord, a hand-

some clock costing about $50. The young-men of

Dr. Pavne's charge were a special object of his

care and solicitude while here, and as a testimo-

nial of their high regard for him personally, and

of their appreciation of his labors as a Chrisrian

minister, this present was highly appropriate.

Lumberton Robesonian : The meeting at Ash-

pole chnrch is still in progress. Great interest

U manifested. Ten have already joined the

church.

VIRGINIA.

[f'orrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Chatham church, Rounoke Presbytery, is

progeiuting a call for the pastoral services of

ReT. L. A. McLean of Greenbrier Presbytery.

The church at Maftchester completed a com-

fortable manse a week or two i^o.

Rev. J. C. Carson has agreed to accept a call

to Lebanon church, in Lexington Presbytery.

He has changed his address from Bristol to Bell's

Vallej, Rockbridge c-onnty, Va.

Ckmtian Okserver: Rev. ^. M. Spencer was
in.'italled pastor of Sinking Creek church, Craig
c^untv, Va., on Sunday, July 20th. Rev. E. C.
'rordon preached the sermon; Rev. D. Blain and
Rev. (.;. A. Wilson delivered the charges. Mr,
spencer takes charge of a large and important
field in Craig, Botetourt and Roanoke counties,
consisting of Sinking Creek, Newcastle, Bethel
and Catawba churches.

Items from Central Presbyterian:
A correspondent writes : "Rev. (;. J. Ralston,

« student of Union Theological Seminary, Hamp-
den Sidney, Va., is 8j,ending his vacation in
Hu-hland connty, Va., in the bounds of McDow-
^1 and William.sville congregations. In a series
|"«eetings at McDowell. Williamsville, and
^loverCreek, during the past five weeks, about
<>ne hundred persons have been received into the
'

>»^h; a large percentage are heads of famlies."
^rvices were conducted at Bon Air, Va.

;

-"ghout the past week by Rev. W. A. Camp!
*^'' i!.vangelist of East Hanover Presbyterv. The
.

"J^f^ations, composed of different denomina-
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church now comes to the front well-manned with
good and eflBcient officers, and seems as if it had
almost begun a new existence. We have now a
very large Sabbath school, and our congregations
have increased very much in the last few months
at this church as well as at the other two that
constititute the pastoral charge. Our pastor also

preaches as a Stated Supply at the new ghurch
organized at Lake City last year, and the work at

that new place is very encouraging. Mr. Garriss

is not a narrow-guage man, but one who is earn-
est and faithful in the discharge of his duty as a

pastor, and does a great deal of pastoral duty.

He has in his many acts of kindness drawn a host

of friends to him, has many warm friends outside

of his own Chnrch, and is very popular with other

denominations, towards whom he always acts

in a way to secure their respeJW and esteem. He
has been so faithful and worked so hard since he
has be^ with us we have concluded he should

have some rest, and the churches h^ve all unani-

mously voted him a vacation for six weeks to go
to the Springs, and a purse of money extra to de-

fray expenses. His vacation commences the first

of August and he expects to visit A*iends in

North Carolina during this vacation. We hope

he will return very much improved and rested,

and also bespeak for him kindness and Christian

esteem wherever he goes. J. A. B.

Lynchburg, S. C^ August 1st, 1884.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Prfesbyterian.]

Smyrna Church: This little church, poor,

weak and almost ready to disband, was greatly

strengthened and encouraged by the addition, on

August 3rd, of seven members, upon profession

of their faith, almost doubling its membersh ip.

The church was placed by the Presbytery of

Bethel under the care of the Pastor and a ruling

elder of the Chester church, until the next meet-

ing of the Presbytery.

Chester, 8. C, August 4th, 1884.

OBOROIA.

We see it stated that the new Presbyterian

church at Walthourville was dedicated on Sun-

day, 27th, ulto.

^ FLORIDA.

The Presbyterians of Tallahassee have com-

menced work looking to the construction of a

parsonage.

ALABAMA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. T. W. Hooper, D. D., of Selma, Ala., has

returned to America from the Presbyterian

Council and is spending a few days with friends

in Virginia. He is expected to be at home and

fill his own pulpit on the 1st Sabbath in August.

Rev. W. H. Richardson, postor of Uniontown

church, has reached home from the Belfast

Council quite invigorated, and delighted with

his trip.

Christian Observer: Mr. Lovelace, from Marion,

and Mr. Hardie, from Selma, elders in the Pres-

byterian church,—Bible readers or lay preachers

—commenced a series of services at Bell's Land-

ing, and continued them to the close of the 16th.

Rev. Mr. Johnson, of the Methodist church, and

Rev. W. H. McAuley, of our church, were with

them most of the time. These services were at-

tended by large numbers, although there was

much rain. A deep interest was awakened in all

classes in the community. Christians were

greatly strengthened, and sinners brought to see

and feel their guilt and ruin, and we trust many

of them were brought nigh to G<kI. Nine were

added to the Presbyterian, and one to the Metho-

dist church. Probably more will join both

churches as the result of these services. Would

that more of our elders would take hold of the

work of Bible reading, and thus help to build up

our churches!

Rev. F. B. Webb, Union Springs, writes to the

St. Louis PresbyteHan : I am charged with the

securing a young unmarried man for our church

at Geneva, Ala. Rev. Mr. Lowry and I held a

meeting there last week and found it an encour-

aging field. There were seven additions at the

meeting. Let me hear from some young man on

the subject of taking charge of the church here.

TEXAS.

St. Louis Preslyyierian : Rev. W. T. Spears, hav-

ing a call to the church at Georgetown, Texas, has

removed thither from Richwood, Ky. Corres-

pondents will note the change.

Texas Preslyyterian : Rev. J. M. Cochran writes

from Abilene, Texas, 19th ult: There has been

some religious interest in Anson, where I preach

one Sabbath in each month. We expect to re-

ceive five or six members at our next meeting.

We shall receive a number of members at Cole-

man soon. My congregations are large and sol-

emn at all of my points of preaching. We need

a church building badly at Abilene, and I trust

we shall be^ible to build before long.

Rev. J. W. Neil writes from San Antonio, 2oth

ult: Rev. Jninius French, a licentiate of our

Presbytery, occupying the churches of San Mar-

cos and Kyle, has recently had an addition of

twelve Mexicans to the San Marcos church.

Senior Bartello, and Elder of the Brownsville

church (Mexican) moved a year ago to the neigh-

borhood of San Marcos, and engaged in farming.

He has gathered a number of Mexicans around

him, and Bro. French has been preaching to

them, as he had occasion. The result is, an addi-

tion of twelve Mexicans to the San Marcos church,

including Bartello's family.
' Two of his sons are

studying for the ministry, under Bro. French,

and a third is a candidate for the ministry, in

Brownsville, Texas, and studying under Bra

Hall, one of our foreign missionaries.

TENNE88EK.

Christian Observer: Within the past month

five persons have been received intothe church at

Humlwldt. Three others propose to join soon, and

there are a number who have long withstood the

c^ll that are now inquiring the way of life. The
church is growing not only in numbers, but there

are indications of spiritual growth in the greatly

increased contributions to the various causes, and

the attendance on the services.

FOREIGN.

The London Rock says in regard to the Revised

Version of the Old Testament, that although the

revision, properly so called, is finished, the book

will not be published this year, as it has been

announced in some quarters it would be. There
is good reason, however, for expecting its appear-

ance early in 1885. In the meantime it is well

not to accept as necessarily truthful any reports

as to the alterations which have been made. The
revisers have kept their own counsel, as was their

duty, and the public must wait as patiently as

they may till the results of their work are

formally disclosed.

.The Rev. P. Milne, a Canada Presbyterian

missionary in the New Hebrides, gives a wonder-
ful summary of progress in ten years in those
islands. Ten years ago, Aneityum was the only
Christian island in the group, and there were
printed in the language of that island the New
Testament and several small portions of the Old
Testament ; now the whole Bible is printed, and
the natives have contributed $9,500 toward it in

arrowroot. Ten years ago, Aniwa and Futuna
were all but heathen islands, with nothing
printed in the language ; now Aniwa is a Chris-

tian island, the whole population attend church
and school, and a good many of them are church
members. On Futuna, about half of the popula-
tion there regard themselves as worshiping peo-
ple, and they have the substance of the four Gos-
pels in their own language. Ten years ago, it

was not safe for missionaries in Tanna. Now the
Gospel is preached freely to thousands, and the
New Testament has l)een translated into the lan-

guage of the people. Ten years ago there was
little of Christianity on Eromanga. There were
not above eight or ten church members. Two
years ago there were fifty church-members,
twenty-nve of whom were teachers. A good
many more have been baptized since then. The
majority of the people are now favorable to Chris-

tianity. The New Testament is nearly all trans-

lated. Ten years ago there were but two Chris-

tian villages on Efate. There are now five,

or 8|x others partially Christian. Genesis, Mark,
Luke, and the Acts are printed. Ten years ago,

Nguna, a small heathen island, about five miles
north from Efate, was occupied by a missionary

for the first time. Last vear, thirty-four adults

and seven children were baptized, and there are

now forty church-members in full communion,
and eight baptized children. Two of the baptized

are chiefs, one of whom is the highest chief on
the island. He had ten wivei*, but before his

baptism he put them all away except one. Only
about a third of the group has been reached thus

far ; but all the heathen islands are asking for

missionaries. A hundred thousand people still

remain in heathenism.

—

Independent.

On the continent of Africa, as in Madagascar,

the French appear as the obstructers of mission

work. The French government, whatever may
be its clerical policy at home, joins hand in hand
with the Romish clergy in all its schemes abroad.

The government and the priests give a mutual
support. We know of a case in China in which
a French official attempted to suppress the publi-

cation of the Pilgrim's Progress, which had been

translated by an American missionary, because

there was a picture in the book of a Chinese

Christian passing boldly by the cave of the de-

crepit and angry pope

!

On the Gaboon, in Western Africa, is the

American Presbyterian Mission, which was
planted by Dr. J. Ijcighton Wilson. This Mis-

sion has of late been greatly troubled and har-

rassed by French, who have closed the mission

schools, and prohibited any teaching other than

French, and such as the French may direct.

Twenty-five years ago a similar interference was

attempted by the Spaniards* in the same Mission

at Coris<^). In that case Dr. Wilson went to

Washington and laid the case before Mr. Cass,

who was then Secretary of State. The result was
that the American government addressed a note

to Spain demanding that the rights of our mis-

sionaries should be respected, and the interfer-

ence was stopped. Evidently it is the duty of

our government now to protect in the same way
the missionaries on the Gaboon.

It seems an evident retribution that the cholera

now plaguing France should have been intro-

duced, as the newspapers state, by a troopship re-

turned from Tonquin. The French carried death

to the weak inhabitants of Asia, and the Asiatic

cholera returned death to them. When the

judgments of God are in the earth, may the in-

habitants of the world learn righteousness.

—

Mis-

sionary.

PASTORAL LETTER ON FAMILY WORSHIP.

Prepared by a Committee appointed by the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in

session at Vicksburg, Mass., May, 1884.

Beloved Brethren.—The General Assembly in

session at Vicksburg, Miss., May, 1884, in virtue

of its episcopal function, feels constrained, in the

discharge of its duty as your high^t court, to ad-

dress you on a matter of vital concern to the

Church, as to which it is charged with a pastoral

oversight.
'

From the Narratives of the Presbyteries, either

by explicit statement or through" a silence as

significant, it appears that family worihip as a

duty has greatly declined, and as a privilege has

last that hold' on the affections of our people

which once gave it such power over the habits of

our households, that it became a distinguishing

mark of our Presbyterian ancestry.

And we are the more urged 'to stir you up by

putting you in remembrance," because we find

the same humiliating confession made with a

mournful unanimity in the narratives of preced-

ing Assemblies. And in the reiterated admoni-

tions of the Church in the past, we find abundant

precedent for addressing you as to the importance

and imminence of fidelity in this sphere of Chris-

tian practice. We ouote from these.

In 1752, the Synod of New York records that

one of its ministers "is to be commended for in-

sisting on persons praying in their families who
present their children to baptism."

In 1799, the Assembly exhorts, saying :
"Let

the heads of families be careful to instruct their

children and those committed to their care in

the great principles of our holy religion. Let

their morning and evening sacrifices be daily

offered up in their families to God."

In 1804, it admonishes, saying: "Parents, train

your children in the nurture and admonition of the
Lord

; vour houses sl^ould be temples of th» liv-

ing God, in which should ascend to His mercy
seat the continual incense of your daily sacrifices.

Pious parents can most effectually preach to the
hearts of their childrein by their affectionate pre-
cepts and their holy example. Your instructions

will best prepare them to receive benefit from the
public orainances of religion."

In 1808, it reproves and rebukes, saying : "We
have observed with pain, that, in some Presby-
teries, the duties of family religion and cate-

chetical instruction are neglected. Truly, it is

shameful in men who call themselves by the
name of Christ, not to honor Him before their
families, by worshiping Him statedly. Every
head of a familv is responsible for all its mem-
bers to God and his country. How can he ex-
pect to fulfil his duty, if he does not pray for and
with them, and instruct them from the Word of
God ? If he does not honor God it cannot be ex-

pected his family will. And a Christian family
living without family religion is a contradiction.

It argues on the part of such profeasion an awful
declension and a criminal dereliction of duty."
Thus speak our American fathers ; showing at

how early a day, in this new land, the people had
lapsed, forsaking the old paths of their Scottish

ancestry

;

Whose big ha' Bible
The sire turned o'er wi' patriarchal grace,

As, "Let us worship God" he said, with solemn
air.

Chanting their artless notes^n simple guise.

Ere kneeling down to heaven's Eternal King,
The saint, the father and the husband prayed.

And our own Assembly, through its score of
years, in a witness bearing of earnest protest and
affectionate appeal, has uttered no , uncertain
sound ; declaring "the neglect of family worship
a general cause of sorrow in all parts of our
Church." "Heads of families." says, "do not
realise their obligations, as priests of their house-
holds, to offer the morning and evening sacrifices

of praise and prayer upon the domestic altar.

This is indeed a most grievous dereliction on the
part of our people, and the Assembly would
affectionately repeat the injunction so often given
before to all our Christian parents, to live no
longer in the neglect of this, which is no less a
duly than a precious privilege. We beseech you
to remember the warning given to Israel : "I

will pour out my fury on the families that call

not on my name.*

"

Again, in noting the neglect of family religion,

it sa^s : Trayer in the household, and the faith-

ful instruction of the children of our church
members in the Scriptures, are sadly disregarded.

It becomes all to remember the immeasurable
value of domestic piety and training ; the inti-

mate relation between the Christian family and
the organized church, and the hopelessness of the

effort to preserve the piety and vigor of the
Church, if parental instruction, piety" and prayer
are banished from our homes."

We beseech you, brethen, to give earnest heed
to these voices of the past and the present, which
come with cumulative force, declaring a declen-

sion, or, rather, a defection, as lamentable in the

confession of our shortcomings, as it is ominous
in its suggestion of peril in the present and loss

for the future. For what heart can view with-

out alarm the growth of a neglect that portends

the perpetuation of an indifference as unscrip-

tural in spirit as it is unpresbyterian in practice

For, while the breach may have attained the

proportions and covered the period that marks
the existence of a custom, it yet springs from the

non-observance, or rather from the dishonoring
breach of a far older custom—a custom that has

Scripture as its sanction, the Church as its ex-

ample, and the Church of our Presbyterian fore-

fathers as its acknowledged advocate and accepted

exponent.
As for the Scripture words and instances, they

are everywhere. Said Joshua : "As for me and
my house, we will serve the Lord." Said God,
of the father of the faithful ; "I know Abraham
that he will command his children and his house-

hold after him, and they shall keep the wav of

the Lord." And wherever he and his son and
his son's son sojourned, they raised altars and
worshiped. David, after he had placed the ark

in its tabernacle, with rejoicings and offerings,

"returned to bless his household." And on the

covenanted families of the New Testament, as

with that of Timothy, "taught the Scriptures

from a child," the faith blessing descended

through their generations.

And, in later days, what sweet and holy places

were God's covenant-keeping homes ! Hear Philip

Doddridge tell of those early object lessons, given

in a mother's teachings, drawn from the tiles

stamped with Scripture stories, set in the chim-

ney face above the household hearth.

And let Matthew Henry give in his father's

words, the habit of that godly house. Said he

:

"Those do well that pray morning and evening

in their families ; those do better that pray and

read the Scriptures • but those do best of all that

pray and reaa and sing psalms. Christians should

covet earnestly the best gifts ; and the voice of

rejoicing should be heard in the tabernacles of

the righteous."

Are not such features the lines that discrimi-

nate a Christian from an unchristian house ; nnd
might not a stranger sojourning in a home where
these do not appear ; where the Word, and prayer

and praise are not heard, of right say, with Abra-

ham, ''Surely the fear of God is not in this place?"

In contrast with these pleasant pictures, is it

not to be feared, in a day when catechetical in-

struction has become to so great a degree a dele-

gated trust, so that, to the school, on the Sabbath,

has been remitted the teaching once esteemed pe-

culiarly the prerogative of the parent in the

house, that this loosening of obligation in one

quarter has insensibly affected its binding an(J ob-

servance in another? That father, or mother,

seeking to discharge habitually a trust so sacred

as the child's instruction in the form of sound

words set in onr standards, would inevitably be

led to seek, for him and his, divine direction, and
would bring himself and his together before the

Lord, in common ami conscious need, asking for

help on his part in the teaching, and grace on the

child's part in the learning, so that the training

might thus become "the nurture and admonition

of the Lord."

Is it not, then, a day, brethren, for the watch-

men upon the wall to sound the alarm, and to cry

aloud with the appstle, "Awake thou that sleep-

est, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give

thee light."

And surely, when we contrast our goodly heri-

tage, and the pleasant places in which "the lines

have fallen to us," with the hardness endured by

the generations which "resisted umo blood," bat-

tling for that freedom of worship that is our rich

inheritance, is it a great matter that we phould

be called to put forth some denii&l of sel^ to pre-

serve, impart and transmit so precious an heir-

loom—faith, woriving by love in the heart, ex-

pressed through worship in the house, acting in

that sphere in whichcovenant fidelity, dischar^ng

its trust in the Abrahamic spirit, may expect the
Abrahamic blessing ? for well does Watts write

:

"His mercy visits every house
That pay their night and morning vows."

Surely it is a small matter in the comparison
with them "who wrought righteousness" in the
olden time, that some denial of self (if such it

need to be) should be exercised in the time given,
and Ae preparatton made, to make these offer-

ings of worship edifying and refreshing seasons
of daily communion, whereby the household shall
renew its stiiength in waiting upon the Lord. It

may be, at the first, a cross, but habit will make
"the yoke easy and the burden light," so that, as
"out of the abundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh," use opening the door of utterance, you
will be enabled to "render the calves of vour

''

lips."

And, if religion be the great concern, and the
service of God the highest service, and if to glo-

rify God and enjoy Him be man's chief end,
then, as it is written, "Whoso offereth praise glo-
rify Me," the time given is the choicest appro-
priation of man's hours, and the care applied the
highest endeavor of man's nature, and such a
season, in its consecration, should precede all else

as the freshest offering of man's heart, all minor
engagements giving it place, as the foremost ser-

vice of man's life.

And remembering that, in parental nurture
and admonition, it is personal influence, the in-

fluence of example, that most forms character

;

and that that influence which acts as does the
daily shining of the sun, or like the nightly fall-

ing of the dew, is the surest, strongest and safest

;

what Christian heart will dare deny to them of its

own blood, to them it loves and nurtures, these
daily ministrations so benign and blessed in their
effect upon these forming natures in that plastic

period, when mind and heart and will, soft "as

wax to receive," are set "as marble to retain ?"

And as the family is the root from which in ex-
pansion spring society and the community, the
Church and the State, are they not wise who, at

this initial stage, sow those seeds of influence, au-
thority and obedience, which give largest promise
of a healthy and continuous yield? For, then^

when the recognition of authority acts as an in-

stinct, when obedience is accepted as the normal
state, rebellion lacking head and heart, as against

inclination and antagonized by the affections

;

when the voices of those who bear rule in the
house are as absolute as the voice of the Lord to a
believer ; surely then is the set time for forming
those habits of homage, dependence and submis-
sion, whose symmetrical development is loyalty

;

a loyalty whose watchword will be obedience

—

obedience constitutional, complete and cheerful to

a divine Father, a sovereign Saviour and a su-

preme Spirit.

And in no sphere of service will devotion to

duty more surely or amply return the blessing into

your bosom of the promise finding precious and
present fulfilment, that "he that watereth shall

himself also be watered." As you lead their daily

devotions, as you pray with and for them, that

they nlay grow in grace and in the knowledge of

their Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, you will be
impelled to see to it that your own lives in the
sight of these "little ones" shall appear in accord
with your petitions, that your own conduct shall

be consistent with your prayers, your own ex-
amples adorn the doctrine taught them from the
Scriptures that you read, and your own speech
enforce the spirit sought in your supplications.

So that thus, in a double sense, as to both them
and yon, "while your work is before you, your re-

ward shall be with you."

And these house worshipers in childhood will

be the church worshipers in youth. For thaf
which is the scandal and the sorrow of the Church
of to-day, the absence of the children from the

sanctuary, is not the sin lying at,the door of the

homes that offer daily incense on their household
altars. The vacant places are rather in those

pews from whose households daily services of

Scripture, praise and prayer do not ascend. Pa-
rents who gather their children around the mercy
seat at home when they worship in the church,

are wont to come, as came the worshipers of old,

of whom it is written, that "all Judah stood be-

fore the Lord, with their little ones, their wives

and their children."

And, brethren, bear in mind the honor put by
Ged himself upon the family. When the Son
became incarnate, it was the family He entered,

and in the family He abode through childhoodj

youth and early manhood ; dwelling in subjection

to His parents, increasing in wisdom and stature,

and in favor with God and man. And as your

child may grow up to "be about his father's busi-

ness," will you not, mindful of the possibilities of

the after life of your boy or girl, keep their high-

est interests warm in your heart, so guarding,

guiding and nurturing them that in "that day" no
reproaching look shall meet your eye, or no up-

braiding word enter your ear, filling your soul

with unavailing sorrow for the sin and shame and
woe that are the sad offspring of your indiffer-

ence, the bitter fruitage of your neglect? Re-
member the woe pronounced upon him who shall

offend one of these little ones, of whom the Master

said, "Suffer them to come unto me."

May you, rather, bearing in mind their

baptismal consecration, in vows sdlemnly

spoken on earth, and as solemnly registered
.

in heaven, so keep these, that " all your
children shall be taught of the Lord." We
know there are parents who do. For it is

our comfort, that" amid this dread declen-

sion, so signalized through these years by
Presbyteries, Synods and Assemblies, there

has ever been " a remnant according to the

election of grace ;" in number far exceeding

the seven thousand of Elijah's day, so true

to the covenant, that the prophet's after

words express the blessing resting on their

consecrated homes : "Great shall be the

peace of thy children." Christian fathers

and mothers, each of whom will be able to say

in that day, " Here am I and the children

which God hath given me."
Finally, brethren, we send you our greeting, as

Paul sent his to Aquilla and Priscilla, with

the church that is in their house. We salute you

and your households, as did Paul Nymphas of

Colosse and the churoh which is in his house.

saying to each of you, as he and Timothy said

to Philemon, " their dearly beloved and fellow-

laborer," and to the church in his house} " Grace to

vou and peace from God our Father and the

Lord Jesus Christ," And as-we are of " them
that have the rule over you, and watch for your

souls as they that must give account, " we prav

you " that we may do it with^ey and not witli

grief," to be admonished and to bear in mind
that, as the Church of God was founded in the

family, in this matter of family w/rship a fearful

responsibility rests upon Christian households.

Brethren, the time b short, the interests

weighty, the issue momentous, the call urgent,

the peril imminent, and the reward great, may
jou oe found faithftd I

Thos. R. Marsham,"!
J. R. BuROETT, [•Committee.

W. F. Ogden, j
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k TOUNG LADTS LETTERS FROM THE OLD

WORLD.

DRESDeN (Ai>stadt), June.

Instead of going on at once to Berlin

Prof. Winston kindly remained one day

longer to accompany me to Schandau, in

order to visit Miss J., our fellow-traveller

across the Atlantic, who is boarding there

for a month or two.

Schandau is a town of some 2,000 in-

habitants, situated on the Elbe river, in

Saxon Switzerland, about two hours south

of Dresden. It is a watering place—iron

springs—and much frequented in summer

tionary and walked up the Praga Strasse, always have two or three kmds ^^™^^*^^

which is the principal street and lined with , the supper-table—salmi, tongue and tisn

agnificent 'shops. What a display, of! cutlets. The bread and butter are both

The Bohemian glass :

first-rate, so different from the heavy l^on-
---•' To-

m
orlassware and china.

is here in all its glory. They say everybody ,
don bread, and butter without salt.

in Dresden paints on china, and it certainly ! night we had preserved rose leaves from

looks as if it might be true. I am particu

larly struck by the portraits on china

—

Italy.

Such a comfortable, kindly, home-like

merely heads—but they are most exquisite.
[
air pervades everything. There is a m

A head copied from a photo, on a rae-

dallTon will cost from five to ten dollars.

The ladies of this house where I board

appear to be highly cultivated. Their

home-life is so i)retty and they are so de-

voted to each other Fraulein C. paints

beautifully on china and I am learning from

her a great deal. Their house is filled with

their pretty work. Every bit of china

painting done here is fired several times

arked

difference between the manners of the Eng-

lish and German ladies. The former so re-

served, so formal, so stiff; the latter so cor-

dial, so frank, so amiably disposed. I

hardly feel as if I were a ,
stranger among

them.

A daughter of Frau Schmalz married an

American and went to live in Pennsylvania,

but got so homesick he had to bring her

back to Dresden. He gave up his profes

rfj:",,=;zH X."*: Ei r.... *, ,...., t. ... .,. -.^ ..,....-. ... •---'—
which here is not wide, but deep and swift

Large steamboats run to Schandau. Prof.

W. says he has seen no more beautiful

scenery than this. On each side of the

river rise castellated cliffs of rock, taking

most fantastic shapes. Mountains and purple

hills, covered with pines and hemlocks, now

putting out soft green shoots—river-mead-

ows covered with rich waving grasses and

many brilliant wild flowers—villages nest-

ling everywhere—stone farm-houses with

vines and yards full of flowers—castles or

touching up is then done to so much better

advantage.

A number of English ladies are board-

- ing at this house and English is spoken in

Dresden by many people, so that I am at

no loss, yet I am studying German and re-

solve to speak it as much as I can. Prof.

and is settled here and teaching English.

He and I agree that there is no land like

America ; no such climate as ours. He

says the weather in Europe is mostly rainy

and cold. Perhaps this is one reason why

so much beer and wine is drunk. After

tea the inmates of the house all sit together

villas c^wning the hills here- and there.

Arriving opposite Schandau we crossed

the river on a ferry boat, and were met at

the ferry house by Miss J. with a joyftil

welcome. We walked up through the town

to Polivania Villa. Evernhing looked as

if we were expected. The town is beauti-

fuUy'laid out and kept in perfect order, so

as to be attractive to summer visitors. The

principal avenue runs past the boarding-

house villas, and is lined with fine linden

trees, and on the side opposite the villas are

little park-like gardens furnished with

arbors, tables and chairs, where each family

dines or drinks tea on pleasant evenings.

Immediately behind the row of villas rise

the hills or mountains, covered with every

variety of mountain growth, and laid out

with beautiful winding walks, which con_

duct to special views and points of interest.

Rustic seats all along. The wildness and

air of perfect seclusion are perfect, yet with

every advantage of improvement and cul-

tivation. A sparkling mountain stream,

spanned at intervals with pretty stone

bridges, flows rapidly through the town to

join the Elbe. The principal hotel of the

place is a fine building in the midst of gar-

dens, and surrounded with fine residences.

The landlady of Polivania Villa met us

with charming cordial manners, as if we

were friends who had come to visit her,

took us into a beautiful salon and soon sent

in chocolate, toast and cake. After we

three Americans had' in some degree satis-

fied our souls "with talking to each other,

and telling our adventures since we parted

in London, we went out for a walk along

one of the winding walks out on the

mountain side. The air was deliciously

fresh and invig<jrating. The flowers, grasses

and ferns were offering themselves to our

hand at every step. The forget-me-nots in

great profusion. Our walk conducted us

to the edge of a clifl' where a i)retty rustic

seat awaited us. And such a view ! Below

the Elbe was winding away north

the time is the only way. .

Thursday.

This morning Miss E. and I walked

along the beautiful Praga Strasse, which

runs throngh the whole city on both sides

of the Elbe, the river being crossed by a

fine storie bridge which thus connects the

old and new city. Just along the river

bank runs a high terraced stone walk or

public promenade, lined with beautiful

trees. Near the bridge are the Catholic

church, the very handsome theatre, the

W. says to plunge right in and talk it all in the salon—some play cards—some

crochet—all talk and are agreeable to each

other. You would die laughing if you could

hear me speaking French and German

(mixed varieties).

Yesterday I went with an Italian gentle-

man who boards here to visit some of the

rooms in the King of Saxony's i)alace. Vast

apartments, as in Windsor Castle, filled

with costly objects of art in bronze, gold,

silver, ivory, china ;
magnificent mosaics

;

immense mirrors. In "The Green Vault"

are kept the crown jewels, estimated to be

palace of the King of Saxony, and the
|
worth $30,000,000. Cases of diamcmds, of

beautiful, -beautiful Gallery of Painting. ';
rubies, of sapphires, of emeralds, all as large

as bird's q^gs ; one pale green diamond, as

large as a partridge egg, the only one of

the kind in the world.

In the evening I went to hear one of

Wagner's operas, as Professor W. advised,

This ranks with the Louvre and the gal

leries of Florence, is built of gray stone, a

four-sided building surrounding a square

court which is filled with flowers and foun-

tains. The broad stair-ways, the frescoed

walls, the crimson velvet furniture, are all
I
The theatre is gorgeous, the music almost

us

towards Dresden ; south of us was Prague
;

at our fibet the town of Schandau ; over the

river fields swelling into hills and moun-

tains,* rising a>)Ove each other, and towering

above the rest in the distance the "Lilian

Stein," a purple crag. After dinner we

sent for a i)haeton and took a drive through

the town and by a perfectly made road up

the valley of the mountain stream. The

water dashed over the rocks, clear and

brown and sparkling

:

With here and tliere a foamy Hake

Upon it as it trnvels,

And many a bilver water Ijreak

. Upon the golden gravel.

I saw for the first time the "blue forget-

me-nots, that grow for happy lovers,"

waving and floating upon the stream. The

air was sweet with the fragrance of new-

mown hay on the meadows. Now and then

we passed an old mill ; now and then

a picturesque arched bridge ; now and

then a foaming cascade. I made up my

miiid to go back to Schandau for the

painting.

Miss J. returned to Dresden with us for

the night, and on the way back we were

amused wifh watching a crowd of peasants

on the train "carrying on." The Germans

appear to be full ^f fun and good humor.

They dress just 9s people do in America. I

see no special difference in style or material

of clothes.

Prof. W. left us next morning for Ber-

lin. Miss J. and I accompanied him to the

depot, and very nearly wept to see him go.

Then we strolled through the city. I went,

into a bookstore and got a German die-

very handsome and in perfect taste.

We made straight for the Sistine Ma-

donna, the foremost painting, Col. V. says,

in the world. The genius of Raphael

blazes forth in it. It hangs in a room ap-

propriated to it alone, a marble bust of

Raphael opposite it. When people enter

they speak in whispers as if awed. There

are always fifteen or twenty standing in

front of it in silence, or whispering. The

faces of the Madpnna and child—but es-

pecially of the latter—are most divine.

The expression of the mother's face gives

the i)erfect ideal of what a woman's should

be. You stand and gaze and gaze, breath-

less, absorbed, and finally walkaway a little

exhausted by the emotion excited, and say-

ing to yourself, I must come again and

again before I can really see it.

The next great picture we sought was

Corregio's "Adoration of the Shepherds."

This is another world's wonder. All the

light in the picture emanates from the

Child in the manger. The surrounding

group and the stable are illuminated by it.

I cannot give you any idea of these great

paintings. I am not learned enough to dis-

course of the art they exhibit, and i)erhaps

it would be tedious if I did. Giving di-

mensions, tS:c., is of no value. I can only

say how they affected me.

All the great masters are represented in

this great Gallery. The multitude of

Apostles, Magdalens, Madonnas, and above

all, of Christs, is amazing. Besides these,

there is a remarkable collection of modern

art—sui)erb landscapes, &c., &c. A paint-

ing done lately by Hoffman, of Christ in

the temple at twelve years old, is the most

perfect boy's face ever dreamed of since

painting began. It is very interesting to

study the very different concei)tions of the

same subject by various artists. I shall

visit the Gallery every day while I am here.

When we came out we went into a store

of Dresden china. O the cups and plat-

ters ! I wanted at least SI,000 to 8i)end in

presents to take home.

Then we went in and out of the dry-

goods stores. The goods of all sorts appear

to be very cheap. Dresden is certainly a

beautiful and charming city. It reminds

me of Washington in its fine streets—its

airy, bright, clean looks—its beautiful

buildings and many trees and flowers.

A grand funeral procession of some

Saxon count has just passed through the

city with all the "boast of heraldry" dis-

played. Very fine hearse of el^ony and silver

and profusion of flowers ; soldiers marching

and bearing palms and flo\«ers, and some

carried on silver salvers the medals and

orders and various insignia belonging to

the deceased.

We ha^'e breakfast at 8 o'clock,* dinner

at 2. At 4 o'clock coffee is served, and de-

licious coffee it is.' Tea, or supper, at 8

o'clock. This meal is generally a heartier

one than the breakfast in Germany. They

divine, the stage scenery like enchantment

I saw nothing in London to compare with

it. The Germans make a business of en-

joying music. The audience are compelled

to take off' their wraps, hats, &c., &c., before

entering, so that the full dress is complete

in its effects, and the beauty, the fashion,

the flowei-s and the perfumed air seem to

transport you to another state of existence-

The Prima Donna, Ftaulein Malten, a su-

perb blonde, is considered one of the finest

singers of operatic music in the world.

This is Sunday night as I close my letter

for the morning mail. How little the day

has been like Sunday. Dark and raining

all day ; no church bells ; most of the shops

open as usual ; theatres open ;
carriages and

wagons rattling through the streets ; busi-

ness and pleasure in full career. Every-

one sleeps later than usual on Sunday,

which is the only perceptible difference.

And this is Protestant Germany !

-^^.•-^^

THE GIPSY BOY.

Into the tent, where a gipsy boy lay

Dying alone at the close of the day,

News of salvation we carried. Said he,

"Nohody ever has told it to me."

"Did He so love me, a poor little lx)y ?

Send unto me the good tidings «f joy ?

Need I not perish, my hand will He hold?

Nobody ever the story has- told."

Bending we caught the last words of his breath

Just Jis he entered the valley of death

;

Hioil sent His Son, iDhosoever,m\d He,

Now 1 am sure that He sent Him for me.

Smiling, he said, a8 his last sigh was spent,

"I am so glad that for me He was sent;"

Whispered, while low sank the sun in the west,

"Lord, I believe. -Teil it now to the rest."

Tell it again. Tell it again.

Salvation's story repeat o'er and o'er,

Till none can say of the children of men,

"Nobody ever has told me before."

THE PERSONAL LIFE OF DAVID LIVINGSTONE,

LL. D., F. R. S.

BY WILLIAM GARDEN BLAKIE, D. D., LL. D

SEASIDE LiRKARY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

David Livingstone, like so many others

of the most eminent and useful of "Old

Scotia's" sons, was born in peasant life of

pious parents. He learned to fear God

and keep, his commandments in youth, and

was taught to endure hardness by early

discipline, of all parental lessons, tbe most

essential and useful. His parents were

like those of his great contemporary and

countryman, Thomas Carlyle, his mother

especially, strong believers, and he was

what Carlyle so fervently admired and so

admirably delineated a spiritjual hero ; a

man of action in the highesi and rarest

forms of service, and from thi noblest in-

spiration of feith and love. In the con-

templation of his career from his boyhood

to his death, we have before us the specta-

cle* of simple and rounded greatness, of

which the best material image might possi-

bly be the majestic dome of St. Peter's, or

the more ample an(i sublime canopy of

heaven. With all. his immense and irre-

pressible vigor, he seems to have been

singularly courteous and attractive to men

of all sorts and conditions. He recom-

mended himself with unconscious ease, and

apparently without any effort equally to

the man-eating savages of Africa and to

the highest of the nobility and men of

science in England. Like our own Stone-

wall Jackson, to whom in some points of

his stainless and chivalrous character, he

bore a strong resemblance, he seems to

have been a man of the sternest sense of

duty and of indomitable will ; and like

him wisely silent ; not a man of words but

of deeds. His mind withal, was widely

capacious, with a taste and a turn for the

sciences and a power of patient and ac-

curate observation, hardly inferior to thai

of Cuvier or Newton. His mind was such

as to take a vivi(f and fruitful interest in

investigations in widely different directions,

and in regard to matters wholly unlike.

Nothing seemed to come amiss to him. He

was perhaps better fitted to be an intelli-

gent scientific explorer, by the possession

of all the powers intellectual, moral and

physical certainly, than any man of our

time, probably, than any man of any time.

He might have had all the intellectual and

moral qualities necessary to that noble and

useful character, and yet not have been

able to accomplish a tithe of what he did,

if he had not possessed a strong, sinewy,

wiry fame, capable of labors and exposure

which would have worn out half a dozen

men successively. In one point of view he

seems to have been a man born out of due

time. He reminds us continually of Chris-

topher C(»lumbus in his invincible persis-

tency, and in his singular union of mod

esty in his intercoui-se witli

together with his unshaken c<;nfiden,ce in

his own convictions and conclusions. He

would have been in his element and in his

place beside the great explorers and lead-

ers of the age of Elizabeth, who did so

much to lay the foundation of England's

growing empire, and give a permanent di-

rection and impulse to the aggressive en^

ergies of her people. The colonies of Eng-

land now scattered over the ghhe, and her

Indian empire, the greatest in population,

in extent and in wealth, ever subject to a

foreign power, are all the natural pendants

and reward of the splendid enterprises of

Raleigh and of Drake. In another point

of view Livingstone seems to have been a

special gift of heaven to his own age and

to the Christian civilization of the time.

He had not like the explorers of an earlier

era the slightest regard to the improve-

ment of his own personal fortune, or to

the building np of a great name for him-

self .

^ _

He first went out as a Christian mission-

arv, and although he never excelled as a

preacher, and public speaking was always

distasteful to him as poison, yet when he

had ceased to be in any proper sense a

missionary, and was principally known as

a scientific explorer, his great aim, from

first to last, was to lead the people of Africa

to the knowledge of Christ ; and more than

anv one thin^ his eftbrts put an end to the

slave trade with all its hideous wrongs

and atrocities. He probably did' more in

this way, and in other ways, for the purely

religious interests of Africa than if he had

been a missionary and nothing more and

than any other missionary has ever done.

On a full and minute survey of the

simple volume Blakie- has devoted to his

life and achievements, we cannot but con-

cur in the generous verdict of Florence

Nightingale, that "he was the greatest man

of Jiis generation." No one can estimate

the blessing of such a man to the Church

and to the race. Like most Christians

who spend their lives on foreign ground,

and among heathen people, he was mark-

edlv free from sectarian narrowness and

littleness so apt to be engendered by petty

and irritating contentions about minor

mattei*s among Christians at home. He
looked from a sublime height at the great

objects which salute the Christian's eye on

a survey oC this world, and they only ap-

peared to fall within the scope of his vision,

just as from the summit of a mountain, the

smaller objects are lost to view. To con-

template such a character and career as

that of David Livingstone is a moral lesson

and amoral tonic. It is at once an educa-

tion in humility and an incentive to greater

diligence and zeal in all that is right and

noble and Christian. The capacity of the

soul to admire such a character, and- see its

incomparable elevation above that of other

men, justly reckoned benevolent and pious,

is a thing to be thankful for, and to rejoice

in. The progress of the race in all true

nobleness and worth may be measured by

the esteem in which such men are held. .

"BLESSED ARE YE POOR."

I have in mind a person, and it is (.(.,..

'

tainly no uncommon person, who thinks
it

very hard to be poor; who thuikMhui

plenty of money would be great hup|*ine^,

and that without it life is not worth liviuV

Worldly prosperity indeed, has l^e^n al

most universally and under all forms ot re-

ligious belief taken for a mark, or at least

a gift, of special divine favor. Thi:< piou.

opinioD prevailed among the .Je\v.< in tj,^

lifetime of our Lord. But it found
u..

countenance in his teaching. On the ci.u.

trary, he antagonized it with contradiction

so direct, so emphatic, • and so sweepin-.
;t,

to stagger the faith and understandinL'
ii.,t

only of his immediate 'disciples, but aUo
.^i

their successors generally to this day. -j^

is easier," said he, "for a camirf lo g„

through the eye of a needle than tor a ridi

man to enter into the kingdom of God."

If this means anything, it means that' sal-

vation is that much harder for a rich nuin

(other things being equal) than iur a poor

man. "With God," he added, "all thinr.

are possible," even to save a rich man. in

the same* sense he congratulated tho poor

and distressed in this life. "Blessed art \>

poor. Blessed are ye that huniier now.

Blessed are ye that weep now. But w,,^

unto you that are rich. Woe unto vui;

that are full. Woe unto you that laiid

now 5?

But poor, hungry, and mourninLT jkcj.],

are not for these causes more worthy ol th^

kingdom of heaven than the ricdi and \v^^

py. Neither is it from a divine parsimonv

thatT'Cannot alibrd both sets of hlL'ssin->,

tli6 temporal and the eternal, to the ^tujiH

pei-sons, that to the rich man in t.)!n!ai>

no other reason is given but "that ihuu k

thv lifetime receivedst thy good thin•.^.

The purpose of that most awful paialili

was to enforce the same strange tmd in...

mentous lesson so clearly expressed (hut s.

seldom noticed) in Luke's version <ii th.

beatitudes and woes above quoted. Tin

difterence made in the gospel between rich

and poor, gay and sorrowful, is uot jiidi-

cial, still less arbitrary or invidious, it i.^

inherent and ineradicable in the ojiiMwit

influences of their opposite conditions, li

is woe to the temporally rich and happy

other men,
|
^^at for them this world is so britdit an.i

fiiscinating that it is harder to give ii ui

tor phrist than for a camel to go throu.'ii

the eye of ^ needle ;
audit is the hu'ssiiu

of the poor and sorrowful that thty an

under no such mighty temptation, hut on

the contrary, this world is tilled with troulil.-

to drive theni to seek a better j)ortion aii^

to welcome the exchange which the ^^>>\a]

proflers. Therefore it is said, "whom tht-

Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourjiitii

every son whom he receiveth," because n«

a general thing, it is only by such mean-

that he can subdue and win souls td liim

self ; and so those favorites of grace. tLt

heirs of salvation, are blessed beforehau'.

with poverty and trials, in most cases. .'•

indispensable means of grace. "1 luiv

chosen thee in the furnace of affliction

"Hath not God chosen the pour of liii-

world [to be] rich in faith and heij-.s of til-

kingdom that he hath promised to thdi.

that love him ?" Not that he hath ohosw

them because they are poor, but they ar^

poor because he hath chosen them.

We cannot imagine how anythin- ^

hard as the passage of a camel throu;!ii tin

eye of a needle can be accomplished. A-

little then can we imagine howJnunenK' i^

the obstacle to salvation that we hav

avoided by having worldly ricne^, y/
temptations, withheld from us throu^di i:.-

compassion of our Saviour. Nay, we mt'.v

doi\bt that there could have been suiv ^tn

vation for us, if the submerging wei-iii«'-

worldly wealth that we long for had ! •

suffered to be lumg like millstones ah""'

our necks, or if the trials under whic!"

fret were made any less effective than lii';)

are to wean us from our fond love ot tin?

^vorld.—ie^. W. a Conant, in Chri'^""

Weekly.

READING THE BIBLE.

Till the future dares

Forget the past, his fate and fame shall be

An echo and a light unto eternity I

J. M. A.

''Read, mark, team and iawnrdlij 'l"J'[

—Read, of course; but reading will n-'i '"^

enough, you must also mark. V<»ii isi':-

notice what you are reading, especially n

the more familiar passages, ^ou are '^•

ceedingly apt to let the mind slip «'Ver,i^

familiar passages, and not get a sin,^'*^ "
"'

thought out of them. Be sure to jnarK ;'•

you read. It is a good thing .sonietim*- -

mark with a pencil, but be sure you m:"''^

with y(Mir mind. And then learn, ''
.

necessarily the words, though that is a::"'

thing, but the les.sons. We shouid ai^^;^'

keep in view the purpose of tljc n adi: -•

and to do this we should keep in our l!«:t'

"

all the while these two prayer.-. "I- •
:

what wouldest -Thou have me to !• a''

and that other, "Lord, what woulde^t l-
,

have me to do ?" "Read, mark, Karn :>:

inwardlv digest." After ynn h:(ve fim-!

your dinner you have not done with 11.
.

•

do not leave k behind vou ; carry u ^^'

you to your work, and meantime ij-
-

•:

turned over and over in your '5t«'"i'i' '' '^''

digestive apparatus, and gradually n j-J^'^-^

into your life. 80, in the same
^J'^^/

''^"jj!^'

you have read your portion of ^^'''1'^'.
'

you are not to leave it behind .^'*'^ '

-jlj^

are to carry it with you to ymir work-
^

^

it over and over in your mind, '^''^h
j,

close to vour heart, and keep it ^"^'^^ *

'

there, and little bv little it will i«us^ '»;^

vour life. That is the true way to i^j^

^^

U heart;" not simplv to Team th^
^jj.,,

that is learning b^' rote; but tu K
.^

substance of it pass into your l^^'"'^;*"
..rk-

that is learning by ^^a^t. "Keiul, i»^
.^^

learn, and inwardly digest."
"Y."hat. •

'

in vour own conceits." I «PP^>"
^^'jj^r,.

coiirse, to myself as well as to ai'
•^^^^^.j

'I am quoting the passage, or

t!

-i

have said,

conceit^- r

very d\^^

to all the I

tion is ^4
gure aboij

have stu#

likely to -

their abilj

gages. It

posed to

that, of «

vou, thoi

others wl

earnest aj
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PASTORAL WORK.

A man about fifty years of age recently

nt art of an afternoon with me. I give

'''
]• n of our conversation verbatim.

iiW iii hour's irerieral conversation I said:

•^^^Le
'! change the subject. I wrote you

.^
leuer^sonie

months ago on spiritual mat-

ter*.

may live; but is

Merely to exist is but a small part of our
>srork in this world. We should so live
that body and mind are all times in their
best condition. We are then ready and
able to do whatever duty niay be required
of us in such a way that the doing fnerely
shall be, pleasurable, and the reaction on
oui-selves and others beneficial. It should
be, in fact, tne religious duty of every one
so to live.

Many a woman and child have been
sacrificed to save the carpets and keep out
the flies. Many a fit of illness has resulted
from the same cause. Many a disap-
pointed, cheerless life can be traced back to

a sunless room as a beginning. ^Jultitudes
of women and children are onlv half living
to-day because oifly half fed. Sunshine
and light and air as much food for body
and soul as the fruits and grains and vege-
tables that we take into our stomachs

;

and we cannot get a surfeit of them as

food. The more we have the better.

nurse, a highly intelligent young woman,
'

by no means averse to her duties, was lis- ;

tening to some admirable counsefs from her
'

matronly friend. The whole subject of
family influence and duty, the development
of the good in the nature of each boy or
girl, practical details in the nursery and
school-room—upon these subjects the con

its essence. The essence of the relation-

ship is trust—the fact that the parent's pre-

sence,will be welcomed by the. child, that

in work or in play, in infancy or in youth,

the parent shall be the tirst natuml friend.

It is only thus that wise, permanent in-

fluence can be exerted. It is not dogma-
tism, nor rigid laws, nor formal instruction

versation went on between the two women, that is needed, but the formative power of

a

PRAISE IN PRAYER.

the younger one joining in it with good
sense and interest. She supposed her new
friend to be some prudent, tender-hearted

merchant's wife, and thanked her grate-

fully for her words as a station separated

them. The nurse then discovered the wise

mother to have been the third child of
Queen Victoria, the late Grand Duchess
of Hesse.

^ » »
TRUE WORSHIP.

loving insight and sympathy.

TRUST IN GOD.

es. said he, "and just here I want to

jl,,nk yoil for it. It's the first time a min

i^tcr ever sjX)'ke to me on the subject. I

,,,'t know whv ; I was never skeptical-

wante<l to argue the matter- -never
never

fit like it- but somehow no minister ever

J;
ntione<rthe subject to me before. I have

"iked with other persons about it, but no

minister ever spoke to me on the subject.

^qf vou l)elieve on Jesus Christ as your

Cu'ioiT, vou ought to make such profes-

•on I t'«ii i'l^a^in^ circumstances in which

'^wm'vAn be a Christian, and not unite

'iith th"e chureh ; but when everything is

fovoral^le, a true Christian will desire to

uuitPv.ithO.Ml's people."

•I l)elieve it firmly, and I have told my

wife that the reason that I did not unite

with the church must be that I was too

much of a coward."
^

•

"If vou trust Christ as your baviour, you

.,„ 'rht to unite with the church, and I hope

vm"i will do s<i at the first opportunity."

He ^aid. "I will."

This man's father was an elder for many

vears in the church within two miles of

which this s<^n was horn and has always

lived. The ?on's wife and six of his children

were merahers of that same church. And
yet he made this statement to me—"No
minister ever spoke to me about personal

relii'ion hefore."

I have written this to show that, in some

cfiseji. persons are waiting and anxious to

V spoken to on this all-important subject.

I am Ldad to know this man is now a mem-
ber of the church, and has been with God's

TKiiple at thetahle of their and his Lord.—'

hv. Henrif P. Thompson.—' ^-.•.-^. —
A PRACTICAL ARGUMENT.

Some one, writing in the Southern Church-
man to young Christians, says "praver
should not be merely makin<j: out a list of
your wants.^ There is a hint here that

older Christians may heed. Besides the
making known of our requests, there are

other things for which we should come, and
love to come, to the throne of grace. The
recorded prayers of our Saviour are full of

thanksgiving ; so should be ours. Of every
mercy which the believer prays for, he has

already received some measure : and in

the very asking for its continuance and in-

crease he is reminded to give thanks. And,
then, there is the element of praise, which
is always a reasonable service in our ap-

proaches to God. When we come to ad-

dress him we can but think of what he is

—

how great and good—and of what he is to

us, as the God of salvation. But such
thoughts must kindle feeUngs of reverence

and adoration, and lead us to pour out our

hearts before him in praise. Before the

Christian comes, indeed, to the throne of

grace^ he ought not seldom to have admi-

ring and adoring thoughts of God. These
should be the occasion of tiuies rather than

the result of prayer. We should go before

him, as David often did, })urposely to ofler

the sacrifices of joy. If we are to rejoice

in the Lord always, this rejoicing is not to

be shut up within our own breasts ; it is to

be freely expressed, as well upon our knees

as in songs of })rai8e. The apostolic com-

mand significantly runs, "rejoice evermore,

pray without ceasing." As we cultivate the

tone and spirit of hearty, joyful })rai8e, so

shall we be able to abound in the sjnritand

act of prayer.

OUTLETS FOR EMOTION.

A tramp, the son of a distinguished citi-

zen of North Carolina, appearefl on the

street in Ooldshoro last week destitute of
n'l'tney, destitute of clothes, destitute of

honor. He was begging for help and
'^moanintr his dcL'raded condition. A
yiniL' man took pity on him and gave
Lira a shirt of which he stood in need.
An hour af^prward he had sold the

aa.liflt)! of his fiither's heart. The saloon
which infests every town and sends out its

[1 'I'til stencil on every street—this legal-
'•zfl -levil's decov trap—the special protege
"t'horh j)oHtieal parties—this filthy dragon
t'i:U .ruards the highest offices of the land,
Hiismeto tidMutanv man to place, position
•r 'H.wer who is not"its friend—the respect-
ahle saloon was the s^ducer.that blighted
tK' life of this voung man—that blis^hted
f

;• heirts of his father and mother.
'

Bnt
p" <l9*^ not care ? The man that gets his
••H <iitne and sends him drunk into the
''tr.^t to heL' for another—the man that
J^'t'^^to continue this infamous trafiic in
^"^lan souls under authority of the State.
,"j'^^ I'^n^Mvill nn honest Christian people
'•i-^rat- this demiiohn and beer-barrel gov-
''^'^''^^'-The Methodist Advance.

To substitute wholesome for unwhole-

some excitements in the case of the young
is surely one of the most importjint parts of

education. In this point of view there is

no room for any feeling but 8atisfacti(m in

the prominence given in our day to the

cultivation of music; nor would there be

any other in regard to the athletic sports

now so common, were it not that these may
be accompanied with an excitement of their

own, which becomes in its tui*n a new-

source of danger. We refer to the matches,

and the newspaper notices, and the betting,

and ])erhaps, after an intense bodily strain,

the drinking to which these sometimes give

rise. But surely it is a good thing that suit

able outlets should be provided for the ani

Not in cathedral dim nor temple grand,

Where gay-robed throngs with seeming rev-

'rence meet,

And studied eloquence in silver tones

Proclaims the truth that Christ so simply spake,

Is truest worship found. For here, alas

!

Is outward show and circumstance, and thought

Of man ; and the poor heart, diverted, seeks

Some other shrine, and bows too oft to gods

Of earthly mould. The words of gospel grace

Fall on our ear like echoes from afar,

Which give no certain sound, but i<lly die.

God is a spirit, and his worshipers

Must in the spirit bend and give him all

Their thought; rising aloft on wings of prayer,

Till Eartii, with its weak show of human pride.

Seems like a speck of glittering dust below.

Let him who thus would worship, seek alone

The forest shade, where livin;? arches ring

W^itb purest praise, and every sight and sound

Whisi)er8 of God. Or 'mid the "templed hills"

Go forth, when summer beauty crowns them all

With touches visible of the dear hand

Yonr fiuth would clasp. Or on a cloudless night

Gaze upward into star-gemmed depths of blue,

And think how worlds on worlds are piled, and

each

Its order*kee}w; until; the mind, absorbed.

Forgets itself, outl)orne and overborne

Ui)on Infinity, whose name is God.

Oh ! it is when the weary soul lies close

To Nature, heart to heart, throwing aside

Enwrapping care and toil, as a tired child

Its cumbering rol>es at night, feeling the throb

Of fair Oeation's pulse so full of life

From the eternal fount, and list'ning catch

Her praiseful intonations, sweeter far

Than organ's swell, or tones of cultured choir,

It worships l)est. Then self is out of sight,

And sense in holy adoration lost

;

The spirit, only, lives and moves and loves

In the most loving, ever-living One

!

potl in his handiwork is near, so near.

You feel his presence, almost think you hear

His footfall close l>eside you, and his voice

So grand, yet tender, saying, "Child, l)e still

Ami rest ; for rest is worshipful and trust

Is praise."

. Ah this is most like heaven ! most like

Angelic worship ! One such silent hour

Of soul-communion 'mid the proves and hills

Is worth a thousand spent in utterance vain

Of wordy praise, with crowds in stately courts,

Where fannshed souls too often inly sigh

And seek for God, yet empty turn away.

—E. F. R. C. in Hercdd and Presbyter.

One beautiful day in autumn, when the

waving cornfields and the richly-laden fruit

trees showed the goodness of God to his

creatures, a poor woman sat in her little

parlor with a sad heart. On that day she

had to pay a small sum of money, but she

knew not where or how to procure it.

Many times during the day her lips moved
in prayer, and in secret she raised her heart

to God. In pure faith she sought his

guidance. Presently a knock was heard

at the door, and the good woman's maid

entered.

"Please, ma'am," she said, "a person at

the door wishes to know if you have any
fruit to sell. He will gladly buy all that

you can spare."

The woman joyfully exclaimed, "Yes, I

have."

She went to her store-room, readily sold

her fruit, and found, when she had been

paid, that she had just the sum required to

pay her little debt. With a grateful heart

she knelt and said prayers of thankfulness.

"I called u})on thee in the day of trouble

and thou heardest me ; and I will glorify

thee."

* »
EARNEST DAYS.

doctrines of Christianity furnishes, you may
tlien safely encounter these dangerous foes

that will constantly beset you. But believe

me, my dear friend, tliat any other princi-

ples, however they may be dignified with the

pompous appellations of principles of reason,

principles of honor, will prove very insuflS-

cient in the moment of difficulry and trial.

Reason in most men is the mere slave of

appetite, the apoh)gist of prejudice and

passion. Honor, fashionable Inmor, is a

chimera of the heated brain—such stuff

as dreams are made of—the idol of

warm hearts and weak heads—the priest-

craft of cunning and designing knaves. Its

votaries, despising or afiecting to despise

the plain intelligible rules of conduct and
maxims of faith prescribed by an all-wise

God, enforced by the example and incul-

cated in the precepts of his gracious Son,

conducting to truth, i^eace of mind, uni-

versal harmony and fortitude, patience and
every virtue here below and to endless bliss

hereafter, adore a demon of their own crea-

tion, whose religion is pride, revenge and

sensuality, whose promised rewards are cer-

tain ills, whose threatened punishments

give terror but to children, fools and cow-

ards. If it has pleased the divine Author

of all things to make unto man a revelation

of His will, to impart unto him a my of

divine truth, with what gratitude and joy

ought he not to receive it ? That He has

made this revelation is as susceptible of cer-

tain proof as any object of human science.

Commence the inquiry in the spirit of hu-

mility, impartiality and love of truth, and

a Christian faith is the necessary conse-

quence.'^

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Let every dawn of morning be to you as

the beginning of life, and ever}; setting sun

be to yOu as its close ; then let every one of

these short lives leave its sure record of

some kindly thing done for others—some

goodly strength or knowledge gained for

yourselves ; so, from day to day, from

strength to strength, you shall build up in-

deed, by art, by thought, and by just will,

an ecclesia of which it shall not be said,

,'See what manner of stones are here," but,

"See what men."

—

Ruskin.

THE NAMrOF CHRIST.

T\iQ Baptist Weekly says: "While in-

fidelity is boastful it is refreshing to note

such facts as these: Eighty years ago

WiUiam Carey wrote from Bengal : 'The

people here hate the very name of Christ,

and will not listen when His name is men-

tioned.' To-day Rev. W. R. James writes

from Serampore : 'BjT all means see to it

that the name of Christ is plainly printed

on the title-page of every book or tract
j

Riitorial ; Personal mention ; Teacher's Bureau;

that we print. We have now arrived at New Books

Eclectic Magazine,. Below we note some of the

contents of the August number of this most val-

uable periodical

:

Le Style C'est L'homrae ; Poetic Emotions and

Affinities : Some Remarkable Love-Letters ; The
Unknowable and Unknown; A Lyrical Argument;

The Russian Peasants Before and .\fter their

Emancipation; Under the Shadow of the Sphinx;

The Storv of the Paris Salon ; Art and Life

:

Hindoo Pilgrims and Living Waters: The Mahdi
and :Mohammedan Predictions Concerning the

Last Days ; Literary Notices ; Miscellany. From
these may be seen that it is full of the best arti-

cles, which are penned bv noted authors. Pub-

lished by E. R. Pelton, New York. $5.00 yearly.

The North Carolina Teacher. A Monthly Mag-
azine devoted to Progressive Education in North

Carolina. Contents for July number are as fol-

lows :'

Major S. M. Finger ; which is the frontispiece;

A Country School ; What to do on Friday After-

noons ; Talking to your Scholars ;
Ca|)tain John

E. Dugger; To the' Girls and Boys; Teaching, a

Profession; Education in Suppressing Crime;

What to Do and Not to Do in School ; Teaching

and Spelling; Do Your Best; Through the Cen-

tre of the Earth ; Education and Temperance

;

Our Summer Normal Schools ; First Day's Work
in School; News from the Counties; School

Openings; Things to Tell Pupils. News and

Notes: North Carolina Teachers' Assembly;

' that point of time in the history of Christian

missions in Bengal when the name of Christ

is more of a recommendation of a book

than otherwise. Very often have I heard

natives ask for a Life of Jesus Christ in

preference to any other book.'
"

WEALTH IN THE SEA.

mn for drink. Not many year^ a'^o he
w:t:<a bri!:ht and promising boy, the pride mal spirits of boys, so that excitements oi'

another kind that might be engendered by

a too sedentary life, may, to say the least,

be discouraged. One naturally asks:

W(mld it not be well if there were more of

this physical exercise for ^irls too ? The

free full exercise of the whole body in youth

is surely a good preventative of morbid de-

velopments, and a good preparation for a

wholesome manhood and womanhood in

future years.

SPDRGEON'S THEOLOGY.

BIBLE-PRAYERS.

NERVOUSNESS IN WOMEN.

ne cause of tMe extreme nervousness of
- "^"ru'an women is living too much in the
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"In the<dogy," says Mr. Spurgeon, "I

stand where I did when I began preaching,

and I stand almost alone. If I ever did

such things, I could preach my earliest ser-

mons now without change, so far as the

essential doctrines are concerned. I stand

almost exactly where Calvin stood in his

maturer years. It is the Calvinistic way

of looking at things which causes my ser-

mons to have such acceptance in vScotland,

in Holland, and even in the Transvaal,

where a recent traveller, expressed his

astonishment at finding translations of them

lying beside the family Bible in the Trans-

vaal farmstead. I am aware that my
preaching repels many ; that I cannot help.

If a man does not believe in the inspir-

ation of the Bible, for instance, he may

come to hear me once, and if he comes no

more, that is his act, and not* mine. My
doctrine has no attraction for that mian

;

but I cannot change mv doctrine to suit

him."

The prayers recorded in inspiration well

up from the depths of human hearts and

are revelations of the deep-seated wants

which have for sixty centuries agitated the

thoughts of the race. They burst the bar-

riers of formality ; they tear up by the

roots the passions that fringe the banks of

conscious life ; they rush onward in ever-

increasing volume and power; they broaden

and deepen as they cut a channel through

the i)eculiarities and prejudices of men
;

and at last they flow out into the boundless

ocean of infinite compassion, heavily

freighted with the sufferings and aspirations^

and ho|)es ot every age and class of our

groaning humanity.— Wm. Alfred Gay.

AH ! YES—I SEE

!

my

A good story is told of the Roman Cath-

olic bishop of Atlanta, Ga. He recently

addressed a large assembly of Sunday school

children, and wound up by asking, in a

very paternal and condescending way

:

"And now, is there a-a-n-y little boy or

a-a-n-y little girl who would like to ask me
a question ?" After a pause he repeated

the question : "Is there a-a-n-y little boy or

a-a-n-y little girl who would like to ask me
a question ?" A little shrill voice called

out : "Please, sir, why did the angels walk

up and down Jacob's ladder, when they had

wings?" "Oh! ah! Yes—I see," said the

bishop. "And now, is there a-a-n-y little

boy or a-a-n-y little girl who would like to

answer little Mary's question ?"

^ ^ »

—

*

PARENT AND CHILD.

Seldom or never has the enormous im-

portance of the harvest of the sea been

more forcibly represented than it was the

other day by Prof. Huxley, in the address

which he delivered at the International

Fisheries Exhibition. An acre of good

fishing ground, he pointed out, will yield

more food in a week than an acre of the

best land will in a year. Still more vivid

was his picture of the moving "mountain

of cod," 120 to 130 feet in height, which

for two months in every year moves west-

ward and southward, past the Norwegian

coast. Every square mile of this colossal

column of fish contains 120 millions of

fish, consuming every week, when on short

rations, no fewer than 840 millions of her-

rings. The whole catch of the Norwegian

fisheries never exceeds in a year more than

half a square mile of this "cod mountain,"

and one wreck's supply of the herrings need-

ed to keep that, area of god from starving.

London might be victualled with herrings

for a year on a day's consumption of the

countless shoals of uncausrht cod.

Subscription Price $1 .00 per vear in advance.

Published by Alfred Williams & Co., Rdeigh,

N. C
St. Nicholas. Such charming illustrations, with

instructive and interesting articles. The August

number of St. Nicholas brings us, both the young

and the old seem always srlad to welcome it, and

undoubtedly find it brimful of good things. Cen-

tury Publishing Co. . S3.00 yearly.

Wide Awake. A valuable Magazine for young

folks. Full of good morals. I>ong and short,

stories in large clear type, and well illustrated.

We are glad to have it among our regular visi-

tors. D. Lothrop it Co., Boston, Mass. Price $3.

Pansy. D. Lothrop & Co., of Boston, puljlish

a lovelv little Magazine for the children, nice

pretty ipictures and just the stories for little ones.

Price 75 cents yearly.
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TRIED AND TRUE.

THE MODEL LAWYER.

A WISE MOTHER.
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. A few years ago a nurse with a little

child in her care was travelling m a first-

class German compartment, to rejom the

parents of her 'charge. The little one grew

fractious and fatigued. The nurses efforts

to soothe it were neither very judicious nor

persistent, and the other occupants ot the

carriage vented their appreciation ot her

unskillfulness in looks and words. At

length an amiable-appearing lady, seated

alone, arose and went over to the nurse s

side. Taen she sat down- with her. In a

It is an indisi>ensible condition of suc-

cess in the family education that the parent

should become the first and truest friend of

the child. This possibility and duty is a

great privilege, too often unknown, and yet

it embraces the whole future of the child.

It is through the love and confidence that

exists between them that durable influences

exerted. If the child naturally con-are

fides its little joys and sorrows to the ever-

ready sympathy of the mother, if it grows

up in the habit of turning to this warra

and healthful influence, thp youth will

come as naturally with his experiences and

plans to the parent as did the little child.

The evils of life, which must be gradually

known, will then be encountered with the

aid of experience. The form of the rela-

fe^^u.rnUthe'^hiirwV quiet: and the ' tion between parent and child changes not

The Raleigh Neivs and Observer pre-

sented its readers with a letter written by

Horn William Gaston, one of the ablest of

North Carolinians, to a law student whom

he had trained and who, was at the time

about to enter the profession. Judge Gas-

ton died in 1844. We give an e^wtract

:

"The remarks which I have hitherto

made have all been directed to the object

of your advancement at the bar. But, my
dear sir, the character of the eminent law-

yer nwst be associated with that of the

good man. A wicked unj)rincipled lawyer

is the most dangerous pest of society—an

upright worthy lawyer is perhaps more ex-

tensively useiful than is possible for any

other member of the social family. Ardent

as is my desire to see you admired in your

profession, much as my vanity is interested

for your legal success, yet I am not wiHing

that this success, this admiration should be

acquired at the expense of all that is truly

valuable—a conscience free from reproach

towards God and man. For your pro-

fession, it is absolutely necessary to lay

in a stock of sound principles at the be-

ginning, for in no pursuit or occupation

are the temptations to vice more numerous

or more alluring. If your principles be of

that unbending kind with those which a

firm and enlightened faith in the divine

The North Carolina Presbyterian

/las been in the households of our people for

over a quarter of a century. It has been

proved and has fairly won the commendation

—Tried and True.

It is now a candidate for a large increase

of subscrijytion to repay heavy expense in-

curred in behalf of its patrons. We are

giving thirty to fifty per cent, more residing

matter than before we made the change in

form. The editor brings an experim^

of several years to his work and gives his en-

tire time to preparation of copy—expressly

for this paper. A very extensive list of the

choicest exchanges, religious and secular, al-

lows free selection of matter, and special care

and attention are given to variety and ap^

propriateness.

Our patrons cannot fail^ to note the in-

crease of correspondence, which has been

instituted throughout the South, and, for

which we are indebted to our troops of

friends. North Carolina, South Carolina,

Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas, Alabaina,

Virginia, Florida, Texas, contribute to the

pleasure and instruction ofreaders—while be-

yond seas we have Letters from London, as a

cardinal attraction .

It has not been our aim in the above to

set forth the general solid merit of the pa-

per, so mudi as to show what we are doing

at present, in excess of all claims, to render

the North Carolina Presbyterian

specially useful and attractive.

We ask aid in our efforts because we think

we deserve to be aided. Sample copies we

%'ill be glad to send any one, but we give

no papers gratuitously for the sake oj

counting a large list of subscribers.
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tentotetm
We give the circumstances of his death |

that man's consecration to God who loves

and a sketch of his life from the Raleigh
|

the privilege of self-denial that he may

tv^ilm:iivotoiv, n. c.

JOHN MoLAXTRIN, - - - - Kditor.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1884.

FAMILY WORSHIP.

We publish to-day the admirable pastoral

letter of a committee of our Assembly on

Family Worship. The Church in the house is

the germinal point of organized religion.

Presbyterians especially contend that the

patriarchs represented the principle of the

eldership, which in its development became

the scriptural principle of church govern-

ment. And each head of the family, to-

day stands like the ancient patriarchs, as

the head of his family and responsible for

what is taught therein. The address presses

strongly the obligation of family worship

from the point ofChristian duty ; in consid-

eration ofwhat is due to our children, and

the necessity laid upon each of us to fulfil

our obligations to the Church in this' re-

gard. We heartily commend its perusal

to all church members and others.

-^ » .
»"

THE LAST FOR THE PRESENT—PERHAPS.

We propose to give our readers a rest

now on Evolution, unless we are compelled

to again refer to the subject. We are

asked to publish Dr. Woodrow's article in

the Review. That is simply impracticable;

besides if we believe Dr. W. does wrong to

teach his peculiar views—on what ground

could we justify ourselves in propagating or

"disseminating his teaching? Again, it is

suggested that the matter had better be re-

mitted to the proper church courts. We
think it well enough now, that the matter

has been pretty thoroughly ventilated, to

give it that direction ; already we hear the

sneer about trial by newspaper.

Perhaps we ought to say that when, in a

spirit of entire fairness, we proposed to

allow communications from both sides of

the question at issue, viz : the propriety of

Dr. Woodrow's teachings—we did not

propose to invite suggestions, amounting

almost to dictations, as to our conduct in

the discussion.

Our friend " A " has not seen fit to dis-

cuss the proper question, but has devoted

himself to presenting considerations calcu-

lated to excite prejudice against us. We
do not believe that the primary design was

to injure us, but merely to force us into

pursuing a course agreeable to himself.

As to the publication of extracts from

other papers : This was entirely right and

proper, however disagreeable to some par-

ties concerned. We proposed to show the

current of public sentiment on the " new

departure," and to do this gave the expres-

sions of the religious press. Before we are

blamed for not publishing any expressions

on the other side, it will be in order to

produce such expressions. If any newspa-

per, anywhere, has expressed any sympathy

with the sentiments of Dr. Woodrow—
his own paper excepted—we have not

seen it.

We had expected to be called in ques-

tion as to our statement that we did not

believe a charge of heresy against Dr.

Woodrow could be supported—probably

not even a charge of heterodoxy. The
distinction we made was fanciful, perhaps,

but as our wide-awake contemporaries have

not called it up, it is not necessary to go

into a lengthened explanation. We will

modify our views on the latter point of our

statement. Merely as an expression of

opinion as to the result of a trial before

Presbytery, we believe that Dr. Woodrow
would not be condenmed for heresy, but it

would very probably be adjudged that his

teaching, in its tendency, is decidedly

hurtful, and in accordance with that

judgment he would, of course, be enjoined

to discontinue his teaching. It is merely

as an expression of opinion that this

given.

DEATH OF REV. DRURY UCY, D. D.

News and Observer of the 2nd inst

It will, we are sure, give a shock of pain and

sorrow to many a heart here to know that Dr.

Lacy is dead. A noble man, a true Christian,

a shining example of all the virtues which mark

the perfect and upright man, has gone to his

long home. Dr. Lacy was at Jonesboro at the

home of his son, Rev. William S. Lacy. Yester-

day, evening at 6 o'clock Dr. Lacy was walking

about in the yard apparently in his usual health.

At 7 o'clock some one went to his room to call

him to supper and found him Iving on the bed,

with a fan in his hind, dead. Rev. W. S. Lacy

was on the train on his way home, and at Sanford

learned of his father's death.

Rev. Dr. Lacy was born in 1802, in Augusta

county, Virginia, and was called to the ministry

of the Presbyterian church at New Berne about

1833, where he resided until 1836, when he was

called to the patorate of the Presbyterian church

of this city, remaining here until about 1852,

whe© he resigned his charge here to take the

presidency of Davidson College. There he re-

mained for several years and finally resigneil on

account of bad health and returned to this city.

Here assisted by his accomplished wife, he opened

a school which was conducted with great success.

He was twice married, first to Miss Wilkinson,

of Virginia, who died in this city in the year

1840. His second wife, Miss Mary Rice, daughter

of Rev. Dr. Rice, of Union Theological Seminary,

Virginia, died some four years since, in Baltimore,

where she had gone for medical treatment.

Dr. Lacy punctured one of the nerves of his foot

in 1844, from which injury he suffered greatly

for many years, and for the past few years had
been a great sufferer from gout. He was unable

to preach the past two years, but up to that time

preached occasionally, with great power and ac-

ceptance. There never lived a man in North
Carolina who was more universally beloved, and
respected than was Dr. Drury Lacy. Truly a

great and good man has fallen.

It is understood that this afternoon the body,

will be brought to Raleigh and that the funeral

will 'take place from the First Presbyterian

church, probably tomorrow afternoon.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.
'

.

Two iweB were killed on the Western

North Carolina Railroad on Saturday the

26th ult. One was dancing on the plat-

form of a grog-shop as the train came up

and across the track was his mule. . The

mule became • frightened and the poor

wretch in attempting to jump across the

track to him, was crushed by the locomo-

tive. "Some distance from the track" says

the reporter, "was found a flask ofwhiskey

that had fallen from the man's pocket."

That flask tells all.

About twelve miles further on the en-

gine ran over a man on the track and

killed him instantly. He had been to

Asheville on a Saturday spree. So whis-

key did it. And yet good- Christian men
will tell us that it is unwarrantable inter-

ference with a man's liberty to prevent his

selling whiskey.

send the 'Gospel to them that sit in dark

ness, and gladden the heart of the dis-

tressed. A Frenchman standing on the

wharf of one of our seaport towns saw a

poor man lose his all in the horse which

backed into the river with his dray. The

horse was drowned, the poor man was in-

consolable, and the crowd professed great

sympathy. The Frenchman put a ten-

dollar bill into his hat and proceeded to

take up a collection, saying :
" I pity him

ten dollars; how much do you pity him?'

Do not let yourselves be deceived by

sneers which stigmatise the preaching of

this duty as pulpit begging. The love of

God and the likeness of God is not in

those professors whose religion will consent

to no sacrifice. A minister who was

preaching for another and who was inter-

rupted by the vigorous shouting of a person

in the congregation, was curious to know

what the pastor could have said to the

fervid worshiper that so suddenly and

completely calmed his noise. " Oh !" said

the pastor, " I only told him that now was

a good time to give a dollar to Foreign

Missions."

A stingy professor is a covetous person,

and a covetous person is not a Christian,

but an idolater. I entirely agree with

Rowland Hill, that a " stingy man is like a

hog—fit for nothing till he is dead and cut

up." Give while you live. t

OUR CHURCH PAPERS AND OTHERS ON DR.

WOODROW.

Very recently in New Orleans two wife-

murderers were executed on the same

gallows. The, sheriff, to please those who

enjoy t\\e sight of human pain, issued tickets

to 1,000 persons.

Now for the sequel. We copy from the

New Orleans Picayvne :

One of the witnesses of this double execution
on that very evening shot down and killed, with-

out justification, so far as known, a fellow-citizen.

Carrying in his pockets as a souvenir a piece of

the very rope which had, snatched one of the
criminals into eternity, with the horror he had
witnessed fresh on his mind, he embrued his

hands in the blood of a worthy and peaceable

citizen. Beside this broad fact there is no need
of theorizing. Of the moral effect of the execu-
tion on the community we fear nothing favorable

can be said.

We should think not

!

IS

A friend to whom we are indebted for

many fevors writes to us in the kindest,

and yet the frankest manner, and urges

that we have referred to Dr. Woodrow
in terms that were too severe, and, as he

thinks, quite unjust. This friend brings

to our attention some things of which we

had no previous knowledge, and which,

though they may ^ot be mentioned here

would certainly have restrained our pen.

For any wound' we may have given, under

the circumstances, we' are profoundly

sorry.

Especially it seems proper, in the light

of present knowledge, to recall any intima-

tions that Dr. Woodrow might have made

time to have published his article before

•the associated Synods met last fall.
'

^ » »
SHORT LESSONS FOR YOUNG PRESBYTERIANS.

With painful surprise we first learned

from the communication of a correspondent,

given elsewhere, the sad news of Dr. Lacy's

death. We had no personal acquaintance

with Dr. Lacy, but during some years we

have had occasional pleasant corre8[X)nd-

ence, and our readers have had from his

pen many articles full of instruction. We
had come to regard Dr. Lacy as one should

a father. With all his profound learning

he was so gentle and tender, and so self-

sacrificing. The unattected deference

which in our intercourse he paid to our

views and wishes was almost embarrassing.

For many years rich in the Christian

graces and ripe for Heaven he has been

calmly awaiting the Master's call.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

We are, without doubt, on the eve of a discus-

sion of the true relations of Science with Scrip-

ture that must needs be earnest Yet I am ap-

prehensive it may be made to be very bitter and

'

rend our church, which, in its weakness, stands in

need of entire unity.

Allow me to request again that you let Dr.

Woodrow speak for himself in your columns by

republishing his address in portions, and that

you accompany each portion with the brief ex-

planatory comments he is making on the same.

You have given your readers extracts from what

our own Church papers have said, and we have

also been regaled with the manifest misconcep-

tions of the Presbyterian Banner of Pittsburg, with

scornful hits at our Church by the Independent of

New York, with the sneers of the Herald and

Presbyter of Cincinnati, and with the w^it and

ridicule of the Interior of Chicago. But, is it not

due to Dr. Woodrow himself; to the seminary at

Columbia, and its board of directors, who pro-

cured the publication of the address, and to the

four Synods of South Carolina, of Georgia, of

Alabama, and of Georgia and Florida, whose that

institution is, that your paper should let its read-

ers read for themselves what the address con-

tains? Of what value can be the opinions which

you ascribe to the "great mass of Southern Pres-

byterians" if they are not to be allowed to see for

themselves the views you criticise ?

You have told us this week "what is Evolution,''^

quoting from Chambers' Encyclopedia and Dar-

win. But what your readers ought to see for

themselves is what views upon Evolution the

Perkins Professor has put forth.

The friends of Dr. Woodrow and of Columbia

Seminary may well complain, if the discussion

that ha.s commenced is to be a one-sided affair in

which the people shall see only what our .critics

(l)Oth in our own Church and the Northern) have

to say against our professor and our board.

Is it not evident, Mr. Editor, that Dr. Wood-

row's request that his arguments should be met

pastors in Raleigh ever secured. He w^
almost adored by his own people, and was

much loved and trusted by all other de-

nominations. Ever ready to lend his in-

fluence and efforts to any good cause, he

was always foremost in all those movements

that look to the common good of the peo-

ple, city and State.
,

^ He was a fearless expound^ of the word

of God, and his church had no abler de-

fender within her border. A handsome,

portly person, a fine melodious voice added

tQ the attractiveness of his able and well

prepared discourses. It was not my privil-

ege to have formed an intimate acquaint-

ance with Dr. Lacy at that time.

But in later years, when age and in-

firmities had weakened the physical man,

when as a shock ready to be garnered into

the kingdom of the Lord, he was await-

ing the will of his gracious Lord and Mas-

ter—it was my exalted ]f)rivilege to "enter

into a more intimate intercourse with this
i

great and good man. Laid aside from the i

responsible and onerous duties of the regu-
j

lar pastorate, his life was a continual ser-

mon to all he came in contact with. Oc-

casionally he occupied the pulpit when his

health and strength would permit, and

deemed it a high privilege to speak and

plead for his Lord. The same zeal and earn-

estness that characterized his sermons in

the prime of his manhood, were prominent

in all the efforts it was my privilege to

hear. Though often exhausted when he

came from the pulpit, he never failed to ex-

press his joy and gratitude to the Almighty

for again permitting him to deliver his

message to the people.

In his private intercourse, it was that

his genial, lovely character shone brightest

Though often deeply afflicted and in great

pain, his admirable flow of spirits diffused

pleasure and happiness to all around him.

It has never been allowed me to witness a

richer, riper, more attractive old age in any

one. His love to the son with whom he

lived most, was tender, devoted, true—it

could scarcely be called love—it was the

warmest devotion. His faith in God ne^^er

wavered—he often bemoaned his own weak-

ness and inability to do anything for his

Master—frequently saying that he was

nothing, but God was all, claiming no

merit for what he had done, but glorifying

the Lord for all that had been done through

his instrumentality. ,

His friends will miss his affectionate ten-

derness, oh ! so much. His church has lost

an able, devoted son—and the world will

be better for the long life that he has de-

voted to its welfare.

. W. C. D.

Greensboro, Aug. 2, 1884.

"MORALS IN THe"0LD TESTAMENT."

consciences had been as well instructed

subject as ours, who have been taught th(

morality of the New Testament
; that

on
the

and
•

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The above is the title of an article copied from

the Interior into the Assodojte Reformed Presbyte-

rian, I conclude with approbation of its senti-

ments. I was surprised to find that the error ad-

vanced in that article was held by the Interior

;

much more, that it was endorsed by the Associaie

Reformed Presbyterian. There is an effort in the

article to apologize for what is evidently consid-

ered the defective morality of the Old Testament.

I know that much of the ethics taught in the Old

have a comprehension of the more refined

higher "a^es of the world," and who have
"better-light and higher standards" (of moral' ]

taught in the New Testament and explained
I

those who have a better acquaintance with f j

than Moses had (!) are unable to comprehend '%

methods and principles of the ruder and lo

ages of the world." It also follows that a f i-

morality was taught by Moses—that is to sav K

the Lord—to the Jews, because their eonseiem

had not been previously instructed in the ir

system. It would also follow that if, in thisui

rious age of the world, God should determine

destroy a wicked nation. He could not emi)lov

His direct and conscious agents those who hav

the ideas of morality which are taught by th

New Testament. Neither would it have l.ee

possible for God to convince such enli^^htened

persons, so far removed from the "ruder and lo^^.

ages of the world," that he had conimamled them

to do a deed similar to that which He sucveety

in convincing the unenlightened Jews that thev

were commanded to do; inasmuch as the oonj.

mission of such a deed would "conflict with th

profoundest moral convictions" of the Xew Testa-

ment, nineteenth century moralists. That i> tr,

say, by the ideas of right and wrony which *>

have, or ought to have, we are to judge wlteriier

God's commands are right and therefore proper to

be obeyed.

It is not denied by the Interior and the Ais»j<^i(jt,

Reformed Presbyteri€.n that God commanded the

Jews to exterminate tiie Canaanites. And tln-v

seem to hold the opinion that because of their

defective morality, they could understand that

God had so commanded, and they could loiKi-

entiously obey. But they deny that we Chri,

tians of the nineteenth century could be madt 1 v

Gt)d Himself to believe that He would comnianii

us to commit such a crime.

Is there no other way to defend the part whit h

God acted and the method he selected in the de-

struction of the Canaanites? Do these apologi!.t>

possess a higher opinion of the holiness and lovf

of God than did Moses, who "spake withd.jd

face to face?" If it would be wrong in a God of

love to command us who have notions of love

supposed to be derived from the New Testament,

to destroy a nation of doomed sinners, then it

would be wrong for him to destroy people k
famine, pestilence, ftood, earthquake or fire, and it

will be wrong for him to burn up the world at

the last day, and when the smoke of the torment

of the damned ascends in the sight of ransomed

sinners, it will be wrong for them to say, "Amen.

Hallelujah." If men cannot be taught the lo»'e

of God and man enjoined in the Mosaic dispensa-

tion by the ten commandments, and by our Sa-

viour who came not to destroy the law, and at the

»ame time be made to believe that at the Lord?

command it is their duty to destroy the LordV

enemies, then it is very well that these higher (?)

notions of love did not till the minds of Joshua

and Gideon and David. Those who are tedkkg

so much of the fatherhood of God and the broth-

erhood of man (see Beecher's works, passim) may

soon reach the point of denying the propriety of

capital punishment as administered by David to

Goliath. The love in the heart of God toward."

man, of which so much is now said to the ol)siu-

ration of His justice, and the eternal penalties ftf

His broken law, is not imitated by its professed

admirers of the "liberal" school of theology, a* it

was by David in his treatment of Saul,

I wonder whether the Interior and the AsHocinx

Reformed Presbyterian believe that slave-holdinn,

which was not a sin on the part of the Jews, wa-

a sin on the part of the Southern people.

P. T. P.'

^ <» »
LETTER FROM TEXAS.

[Correspondence of the N. C P^resbyterian.

You have heard of "worshiping God
with your substance." Well! it is true

worship ! It does not mean that God
" needeth anything at our hands, but^t is a

genuine expression of our sympathy with,

and conformity to Him, who, though He
was rich, became poor, that we through

Him might be made rich. If we be true

co-workers with Jesus, we have feeling for

our fellow-men, and are willing to deny

ourselves to give them the Gospel and alle-

viate their temporal woes. The truest

worship of God is the imitating God.

" Whoso hath this world's goods and seeth

his brother have need, and shutteth up his

bowels of compassion from him, how dwell-

eth the love of God in him?" (1st Jcjin,

3:17.)

, There is no doubt about the sincerity of

with arguments, and not with sneers and ridicule, .

Testament (which is the same a« that which is

was neither so unseasonable nor unreasonable as
taught in the New), is not in accord with \he

you have yourself represented it ?

[Will the Southern Presbyterian publish

all that is said against Evolution, or only

what its editor selects ? Did the Southern

Presbyterian publish Dr. Mack's article

—

which was the other side ? Every editor

will be apt to conduct his own paper and

not delegate the matter to his correspond-

ents. We have stretched our good nature

to its utmost limit in admitting this commu-

nication, which is mainly a reiteration of

one or two others that have gone before.

The reference to the friends of Dr. Wood-

row and the Seminary, if intended as a

means of coercion, will utterly fail. The

alumni of Columbia are many of them the

staunchest friends of this paper. They

know we are friends of Columbia Semi-

nary—quite as much so as those who are

upholding the teaching that the received

interpretation of Holy Writ should be

changed to suit an unproved hypothesis.]

-^

REV. DRURY UCY, D. D.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Though not a member of his denomina-

tion, allow me to pay a weak, and humble,

but earnest tribute to that great and good

man, but lately deceased.

Many years ago, when Dr. Lacy had

charge of the First Presbyterian Church, of

Raleigh, it was my privilege often to attend

upon the services of his church. He was

then in the prime of a magnificent, physi-

cal and intellectual manhood. Graceful

and dignified in person, warm-hearted and

affable in his intercourse with others, earn-

est and able in his pulpit ministrations, he

gained a solid popularity that few of the

"advanced thought of the aige," and is made the

chief objection of infidels to the Bible as an in-

spired book, and the chief objection of the "lib-

eral" theologians of the present day to the doc-

trine of the plenary and verbal inspiration of the

Scriptures. But that prominent papers published

in the interest of two prominent Presbyterian de-

nominationa which believe that the entire Bible

is the word of Gtxi, should acknowledge, as they

have virtually done, that the morality of a part

of the Bible is defective, and should seek to make

an apology for the defect which is no apology at

all, is truly surprising.

Qi the article above alluded to, I will quote

the three last paragraphs, in which are contained

thfe most objectionable sentiments

:

"The men who acted under a divine commis-
sion in exterminating Canaanites, or Baal-wor-

shipers, can have no successors now ; no argument
for religious wars can find support from those

times. We could not now be brought to believe

God required such an act, however the commi.s-

sion were accredited. We live under a dispensa-

tion whose ruling idea is love. Such a commis-
sion would be in conflict with our profoundest

moral convictions. Believing GnA is not the au-

thor of confusion, that he could not contravene
by any special revelation what He has affirmed in

our consciousness, we could not in any w^ay be
brought to believe such a work was required of

us. Being opposed to our moral sense, we would
have the Bible with us in saying such a command
could not be accredited.

"And here asrain our |X)sition is widely differ-

ent from that of Israel. It did not contravene
the moral sense of that ajre. The idea of justice

held in the .Jewish mind at that thne, an idea ac-

cording to which friends were to be loved and
enemies punished, left room fbr a commission to

destroy the Canaanites. When Jehu accepted

the work of destroying idolators, he Jelt himself
in harmony with the Mosaic dispensation, and
with the idea of justice prevailing around him.

"It becomes usio thank God for ourljetter light

and higher standards, and for that gotpfl of love

which removes so far from our comprehension
the methods and principles of the ruder and
loyrer world."

If the sentiments above expressed are correct,

it follows that in the Mosaic dispensation God
commanded men to do certain things which it

would have been wrong for them to do, if their

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

After spending a few days in Montery, Mexico.

we retumec| to Laredo. Here a few days were

spent, including the Sabbath. In the eveninir I

preached in the Presbyterian church to a small

but intelligent congregation. The building i>

small and not yet completed ; it stands ininie<li-

ately on the east bank of the Rio Grande, Pear-

sa^l is a small town of 1,500 inhabitants, on thf

railroad about thirty-three miles from San An-

tonia. Here I preached in the Baptist church t >

a small congregation of Presbyterians. Our

Church has here neither house of worship n'^'"

organization. We arrived at San Antonio just afttr

the killing of the two desperadoes, Thomp.son ani

Fisher. Great excitement prevailed. Dr. N^i'

kindly carried me nearly over the city in hi^-

buggy and enabled me te see the places of historic

importance. San Antonio, one of the raf)st bu-^i-

ness-like and flourishing cities of Texas, is em-

phatically Southern in its characteristics, havin^'

been built up by Southern men with Sinitliern

capital. Austin was our next objective i^ji"^

The same train which crarried us bore the remain-

of the desperado Thompson. Thousands, of i>er-

sonsawaited, at the depot, the arrival of the'orp-t-

His wife and children were living in Austin m'

there he was buried. Dr. Smoot con(liKt«"i tlif

funeral services. Of the propriety of burial
"«^''-

vice over such a character some p)ersons douKted.

I would, myself, like to know the opinion of th'-

religious press and of theologians on the ^jiiesti)"

of propriety here raised.

From Austin, by way of Round Ro«k we w'l

to Georgetown where I preached at niirht in tn-?

Presbyterian church to a large and attentive a'--

dience. The Methodi.sts have here a high-s'li""

which has been in existence sometime and i-J"

flourishing condition. After a short hut ver}

pleasant stay here we returned to San Auiru-tiO'-.

taking Austin, Houston and Na'-ou'doches in o'lr

travels. At the place la.st name<l I prea<h»^l m

the Methodist church to a large conirretrati""-

I). A. M< Kak

[We cannot conceive of anv good reason ^ .

a Prewl'vterian minister should not prea«n «
^

neral discourse over any human

C. P.]
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
•^^NETS LETTER.

Ob-

ver-

i-ii.rrinir from the Christian

^^' rr views of Dr. Dabney

'^'
^".^ he Profe^"Wp

ofTheolo

;:'iSlern Presbyterian Uai.

rotheRer. J-''^^%Zh BBOTHER.-The great

^'"'Trhurches of the Reformation era, none

Ket'^rn^^l
( hurcn

^f educatmg their pas-

.;rhem adopted tnep^_.^^^^
^^^^^ like our

Thev are an American
'^'^ ."I^irtFseminiries.

They are an Amen

T^^^"^' n ml indeed, of Congregational dev

i"^'^"" V tJd l>v the Presbyterians, tirst by

''

'"'"^\r \ Sn' and then at Princeton.

J""- ^^'^ nrch^'aU preferred the plan of ed

I

parent
ohiirc t^esan p ^^^ Christian ac

»"- ^^'7 ^TveS "es in which other childr^
,s and univerMiies 1

ise-

Dr.

The

•a«.le-

of

never

lit

»r

e

n

r

for

len

joo. M- .'I'V^-' ,, V.-^forrp/l the nlan of educa-

p:irei

I

% and f '7;;;;;;^'ih;'irstudies. I have

^'^ ^^",[:nCt plan was wiser than theii.

^,n I'^'^^V" „..,„es and economies of labor migh

'^*'^i^"7in the oV continental plan. And fc

1 ^ tound in Uie^^^
^^^^ .^nvinced that one of th

I

"'•'"•'
-'ITl-p^ made bv the directors of Hampdei

^'''' T^VrZ Seminary in Virginia, is thei

r.r-^. to affiliate their courses of instruction

^'

Lie ihern, combined, a university course.

h.'J. re endowments,
buildings, and teachers

^^''V here to-dav, and of sufficient talent and

''T". l>ip if c^nilined, to till before the public

r'^'l? ire of a great university, and to do its

r-' ovulated from each other, they present

\ L nnhlic the aspect of tuv small institutions ;

rll learning an^i teaching ability of the
""''

lal faouitv is confined to the theological

r'Tnt-^a pe<uliar and insulated class, dis-

r'anteil hv the pres. and public from general at-

'

,„_^o a- to make no general impression for

Ih^ rath on the mind of the country Many

Xr vvasies of energy and ability tlow from our

I,',rf^nt
arrangements.

P You.nav jndjre, then, how entirely my way of

L,i„kin"'on.urswith that adopted by the South-
'

lt.rn'Presl)vterian University, in resolving to

i,,,.e i^a part of the university, and in strict

Lfiliiiiun with the other departments of the uni-

Vt-r^itv a theoloijical department. It is preciseljr

Lj,, ex|>eriment which I wished to see tried

When the Directors so kindly and generously

Liecte<l me to l)egin this enterprise, I felt the

Imot profound sense of respect and gratitude in

Iview of their overture. 1 have given it the most

Irespeciful c-onsiderdtion, weighing all that has

Ibt-en siiid hv the brethren and yourself. But I

I have Keen compelled to come to the conclusion

I that
1 am not the proper person to take in hand .

Ithis imi)ortant and attractive work. My age; »

Imv past and present infirmities ; the obligations

Icontracted towards the University of Texas, and

Icontirmed by the liberality, courtesy and cor-

dial iiv extended to me by the people of Texas,

Ithe Regents of the University, and my colleagues

;

liiiv tirm conviction of my inability to stand the

Iwimer climate of Clarksville—as of Virginia;

^uch considerations as these convince me that I

shall best promote your objects by leaving the

txecntion of the plan to other hands,

I understand that the Directors declare them-
iehe?i resolve<i to go forward with the plan.

Thev have more than a year to reflect and select.

( would humbly suggest that their wisest course is

to push forward all their arrangements, leaving

the selection of the right agent to 1885. Provi-

lence will no doubt show you by that time the
ight man. With sincere love in Christ, yours
lithfullv, R. L. Dabney.

ABSOTEE CmCULARS—AGAIN.

BY REV. J. N. CRAIG, D. D., SECRETARY.

a

in

^newevl soul ;
the

;nid measure ot

THE AIM.

. When the pastor makes announcement that on
Ihe next or second Sabbath a contribution will
If made for one of the benevolent operations of
Ihe ( hunh, it always happens that some mem-
bers of the congregation are sick, away from
iome, or for other reasons absent from church on
Ihat day, they do not receive the notice, and they
Contribute nothing, though abundantly able to

<' ^. The absentee circular is a circular which,
^n each such occasion, brieflv sets forth the
bature and needs of the cause, gives notice of the
lime when the coniribution will be made, and re-
luests the person to whom the cipcular is sent,
{ulier to bring or send a contribution to the
Ihurch on the day named, or to send it to the
jreasurer, or some other person named, within
F^rv short time. The writer wafi accustomed ir
"ii* late pastoral charge, to carry his roll of mem-
^rs with him, and on the days when these
Nouncements were made, it was his habit to
irantheeongr^gj^tion closelv, and, immediately
ter the benediction, to look over the roll and

Cl V °'T ^^ ^^^ absentees, and then on

C !
'<!''"-"^*'''. "* described above, were, byNer of Session, signed by the clerk and mailed

fi thl K^^- T^" ^-onsequence was that the

W hnl "'i.^^^
"^^'^^^ ^«"« ^ a distancefm home, would verv frequently gladlv respond

4 emi 1? '
•''^'" ^^^>' ^«"l<i otherwiseWe

Ihat th. t?J?' i""^'"^"^ or unmindful of the fact

|h li?, v^'.^ «^ntributinghad come. During

Pw nV'^T^y"'"'^^
have been on several

V^^ .ivenT'''^
'^''"' *^"d ^^^ following in-

hCic^Uo thJ f ^''r!J''i"
^"^^ «^ ^^« recent con-

" to the Invalid Fund, is a specimen of—

,
...

THE RESULT.

^^^ulT^lr;'' ^i!"
^°^«^hat. I sent the cir-

Vtoeverv f« •J^^'^^^^'^^^^'b"* one circu-

hil^rof tK. V'' r^^/n envelope to every

h- The .' '}T^-- ^' i^^^^'^^i a grand sue-

K^re-s fu/^")"^'»t»on amounted to $27.24.

h' -anwt'""^"'!"^^^^ ^" former years, asM wUhT'
""^ ?^"^ ^13. I am so much

hnthod annlT^* '^?' ^ ^i«^ to «>°tinueW .nd '. T"*^ ^ «^^ yo'i to send me cir-

Kvo?iUZ^'P^^^M" the contributions

f""'!^'"' hll^*;^
«)ntribution was more than

P^!^^ wnir ,n?'
'"'*^'" '*"d Januarv we are to

r^'<'" »^^^^ the Evangelistic and Sus-
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t-.Uncinnati,0., (old office.)

We invUe correspondence from all points,

especially in the South, with news in as brief

compass as possible, for this department of
ihe paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Gen. W. B. Hazen, Chief Signal Officer, will

establish at the Exposition grounds in Raleigh
during the month of October, a first-claas signal
station, fully equipped. The telegraphic and tele-
phonic arrangements at the grounds will be com-
plete.

Pittsboro Homt: We^re informed that Mr
Williain Cook, during last week, found a bee tree
near Pittsboro, from which he took over thirty
pounds of honey. In tHe tree, our informant
says, there was one comb of honey eleven feet
long.

Hickory Carolinian: When the penitenTUr7
was first opened Judge Mitchell sentenced a con-
vict to "two years in the State Legislature," and
now we see an Inferior Court down east has sent
down Bogue Glenn, colored, for "one year in the
State House."

The Greensboro Patriot says: The Cape Fear
and Yadkin Vallej^ Railroad reached its Shoe
Heel terminus to-day. Truck laying to Bennetts-
ville will begin to-morrow, and by the last of Au-
gust the road will be completed to the State line.
At that point the North and South Carolina forces
will meet, and the road to Bennettsville will be an
accomplished fact. The convict force will then be
transferred to the Mt. Airy end of the road, and
the work will be vigorously pu.shed to completion.
From Capt. Jones we learn that the working
force is in fine keeping and is now doing better
work than has been" done since the construction of
the work began.

^
Charlotte Oh^&rver : Mrs. Frances Stegall, of

Union county, died a few days ago. On her
death-bed she made a startling 'confession to the
effect that thirty years ago she killed her husband
by pouring melted lead into his ear. At the time
of her death Mrs. Stegall \»as about 70 years old.
Her husband c^me home drunk on the eventful
night thirty years ago, and she killed him by
pouring the lead into his ear. No suspicion of
foul play was ever entertained. The neighbors
8uptK)s€d he had died in a drunken stupor, his
bo<ly was buried and he was soon forgotten. His
wife survived him thirty years, but at the end
her conscience rebelled and the burden of a secret
that she had carried so long was cast off before
the grave could claim her.-

The same paper says : Hon. Victor C. Barrin-
ger, who for the past ten years has been a member
of the International Court, at Alexandria, Egypt,
arrived here yesterday at noon and is the guest of
his brother. Gen. R. Barringer. This is Mr.
Barringer's first visit to his old home since he
first went to Egypt.

VIRGINIA.

The Dispatch correspondent, writing from Lees-
burg, tells how two well-to-do farmers, cousins,
rode to Upperville together on the most friendly
terms. Before time came to return home one
had killed the other. The dispute was about the
loan of a dollar. Both had been drinking freely.

Special to Dispatch from Norfolk, 29th inst.

:

One of the most destructive cyclones that ever
visited this section passed over Hickory Ground,
Norfolk county, late last evening. Barns, stables,

and out-hoHses .of every description were torn
from their foundations and smashed into splin-
ters. The largest trees were uprooted and the
whole mass sent whirling through the air. Crops
were utterly ruined, stock killed, and the whole
track of the cyclone, two hundred yards wide,
were left as bare and desolate as if it had been
burnt over. One negro is reported to have been
killed, but we hear of no other loss of life.

GEORGIA.

A Macon broker will advertise in a few days
for bills of sales for negroes, paying for them
dollar for dollar in Confederate money and bonds.
It is possible that some of our people who owned
slaves have preserved the bills of sale. It is not
known for what purpose the broker wants these
documents.

Recent investigations have developed the fact

that in Picken county, Ga., there is a fertile val-

ley, the land of which is valued at $100 per
acre for farming purposes, which has a soil from
two to ten feet deep, resting ^n a foundation of
solid marble of unknown depth. The marble in

this valley is found to be in great quantities and
in every variety known to the markets of the
United Stales. It is pure white statuary marble,
fine white with blue veins and figures and crys-

talized, and in every variety of color, that cannot
be approached in excellence and beauty by any
found on the continent.

FLORIDA.

The ostrich farming experiment at Sanford has
proved a failure. The last of the six imported
died a few days ago.

Thornton Hughes, a former servant of Prinoees
Murat. died last week at his home, a portion of
the Murat plantation in Florida that was given
him at the death of his mistress. He was buried
by the colored Masons, and his funeral was at-

tended by an unusully large number of his race.

Apalachicola Tribune: Last Tuesday Joseph
Manson arrived in the citv, and notified the au-

thorities by documents from the United States

Court that he would begin suit against the city

for $5,000 damages for detention. Papers were
served upon the Mayor demanding his attendance
before the court in Pensacola. Manson, it will

be remembered, openly defied the quarantine, urg-

ing as his reason for doing so that the authorities

had no right to stop a vessel and collect a fee

from her when she was from a healthy domestic
port.

The Key West News says : This city is al-

ready overpopulated, and yet every vessel which
comes here from Nassau and Cuba brings more
immigrants. It is hard to see how this increas-

ing population can be maintained here. Poverty
and distress must follow.

Over a million pounds of sea island cotton was
shipped from Lake City last year. There was
also fifty cars of cotton seed, each car containing

22,500 pounds, making a total of seed of 1,125,000

pounds.

LOUISIANA.

A Picayune special dated Alexandria 31st ult..

says: The Prohibitionists won another victory

here to-day, Charles Armstrong, barkeeper of

the Silver City, was arrested for selling whisky
at our wharves. He paid his fine li+ce a ruan,

and furnished the parish authorities two hundred
dollars appearance bonW for tlie same offense

against the prohibition law. .\11 other barkeep-

ers on the river hful stopped selling the same,

and we suppore he will, after this.

Speeial to the Picayune: Baton Rouge, July
31.—The City of Yazoo pushed away from the

wharf thismorning at 7:30 with a fair cargo.

She was leaving St. Delphine when the accident

wiirt detected; caused by collision with a stump.
It is claimed by the'river men that the City of

Yazoo was sunk bv the same snag which proved
fatal to the Laura Lee. No lives lost. The boat

struck the snag at the stem an<l was ripped to

amidshij>s. She filled up rapidly and sunk within

thirty minutes.

ARKANSAS.

The Little Rock Gazette says : Queer case of
smuggling has just come to light in this city.
There is a Chinese store opposite the Old Hale
bath-house at which nothing but Chinese manu-
factqred ^loods are sold. Sometime ago a gentle-
man of this city purchased a doll for his little
daughter of the heathen Chinee proprietor who
assured him that the doll was built in the Flow-
ery Kingd(»m. The purchaser did not believe
him, but named the doll Chunk, and carried it

home. In the course of time this doll, like all
other dolls, got the stuffing knocked out of it

when to his utter astonishment, out rolled sev-
eral iciir of highly carved sleeve buttons, worth
considerable money. They had evidently been
put iu there to avoid tha payment of duty, and
had been forgotten.

TEXAfl.

New Orleans Picayune special from Eagle Pass
31st : The town is surrounded by prairie fires'

and over in Mexico the whole sky is red show-
ing the wide-spread destruction of the fire! It is
supposed to have been started by campers. No
ram has fallen in this section for months. The
grass, what remains of it, is like tinder, and it will
be impossible to stop the flames until they twrn
out. The range will be totally destroyed. Stock-
men have been moving their cattle far into the
interior of Mexico for weeks on account of the
drouth, and this last misfortune will force a gen-
eral exodus. There is no water on the prairie
and cattle will j)erish in great numbers.

FOREIGN.

[Correspondence of the N. C\ Presbyterian.]

The Empress at Peking has ordered a railway
to be built from the mines beyond the Capital to
the forts on the other side of Tientsin, about one
hundred miles. This is the foremost step the
throne has ever taken and means a great deal in
the way of progress and the uprooting of super-
stitiou. The threatened war with France proved
to the government its helplessness. The next
railway projected will probably be from Shanghai
toSoochow and up the Grand Canal to Peking; also
South to Canton. It is not an impossibility that
in fifty years China will have as many railways
as the United States has now. Shall the 1,600
cities be reached first by the railway or by the
missionary? H. C. D.

The yellow fevet is confined to Guayman as its

onlv stopping place in the State of Sonora,
sanitarv cordon even there is not

so light is the plague atnecessarv.

Mexico. A
considered

that point

An immense cave was discovered about the
middle of June at Bustamante, a station on the
Mexican National Jlailroad, in the State of Nuevo
Leon. l»v Mateo Matei, a rich owner of mines,
and his men. The miners were looking for rich
veins of metal and while working towards the
canon they found the cave. Five or six large
apartments comprise the subterranean palace.
The rough walls were adorned with skeletons*
The cave was christened "Boca del Canon," and
an excursion is planned for the month of August
to that point.

PRESBYTERIAL NOTICE.

The next stated meeting of Roanoke Presby-

tery will take place at Diamond Church on

Thursday August 28th, at 11 a. m.

H. A. Brown, S. C.

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless ac"companied by a responsible
name, which b wanted not for publication but as
a guaranty of good faith. ,

On the 30th inst., by the Rev. C. Shaw, at the
residence of the bride's father, Mr. Wm. T. BAN-
NERMAN, of Burgaw, and Miss S. E. GADY,
of New Hanover.

i>i£:i>.

Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-
vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of
ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain
what an obituary will cost by counting eight words
of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by
ten cents.

In Yanceyville, July 28th, Mr. JAMES M.
NEAL. He was born February 11th, 1819. From
his youth a very upright man, but never joined
the church until about four years ago. Last win-
ter he was ordained an elder in the Yanceyville
church, and was a faithful, liberal, zealous, good
man and elder. P. H. D.

In Harnett county, on the 25th of July, Mrs.
MARY L., wife of Col. Thos. J. Morisey, and
daughter of Mr. John C. Williams, after a pain-
ful and protracted illness, fell asleep and "passed
beyond the river," where pain and sickness are
felt no more.

Mrs. Morisey was the last of one of the old and
widely known families of Little River. In her
friendship and personal attachments she was
"tried and true," and in all the relations of life we
believe she endeavored to act well her part. A
professed believer, our sorrow for her is not with-
out hope. Pastor.

In Iredell county. May 12th, at the residence
of her son-in-law, Mr. S. F. Burkhead, in the 78th
year of her age, Mrs. T. P. GILLESPIE.

Mrs. Gillespie connected herself with the Pree-
byterian church in early life and continued a con-
sistent member thereof until her death. She was
a daughter of the late Dr. Stewai)^, of Rowan.
She was twice married and raised two sets of
children. The last year an<^ a half of her life

she was confined to her room, having been stricken
with paralysis. She bore her sufferings and trials

with meekness and Christian fortitude and often
expressed herself as willing and ready to die.

Her last end was peace, and we trust that she is

now with her Saviour.
'

Com.

wilm:iivoto]v m:ar,k:et
FOR

WEEK ENDING AUGUST 5, .1884.

Spirits Titrpentinb— Wednesday quiet;

Thursday and Friday 29^ cents; Saturday and

Monday 29} ; Tuesday previous' to close of our re-

port 29J bid—closing firm.

Rosin—Steady throughout at 97^ cents for

Strainsd aud $1.05 for Good Strained.

C;rude Turpentine—No change: Hard $1.00

and Yellow Dip $1.85.

T-VR—Receipts taken day by day at $1.30.

Timber—Stocks small and receipts light, with

moderatelv fair demand.

Cleveland's Eleetion

Is sure and certai n, and so are the bargains I offer

in the sale, rent or lease of my houses, lots and
farms in and around Davidson College, N. C.

The examination of property or correspondence
solicited. Respectfullv,

H. P. HELPER.

OUR CUTTER
Having gone on his month's vacation, we propose

to sell, by the yard, balance of

SUITINGS AND PANTS STUFF.

PRICES DOWIV.

IMXJIVSOIV,
Merchant Tailor.

UNIVERm Of NORTH CAROLINA.

THE NEXT SESSION BEGINS ON THE
LAST THURSDAY IN ALGUST,

on which, and on the two succeeding days, exami-
nations for admission will be had. The instruc-
tion embraces not only the "old curriculum," but
also branches of especial value to teachers, far-

mers, merchants, and other business men. A Law
and Medical School attached.

For Catalogue and for the report of the visit-

ing committee of seven Trustees on the instruc-
tion, discipline, morale, &c., apply to

PRESIDEIVT BATTL.E,
or to W. T. PATTERSON, Sec'v,

July 21, 1884. Chapel Hill, N*. C.

White Hall Seminary.
THIS SEMINARY IS PLEASANTLY AND

healthfully located three miles south ofCon-
cord. It is under the care of the Ladies' Board
of Missions of the Northern Presbyterian Church.
The object of this school is to bring the great
blessing of education within reach of those who
are unable to attend the more expensive boarding
schools. It is both a boarding and day school.
The boarding department for girls only. None
received as boarders under twelve years of age.
Recommendation must be furnished by pastor or
some reliable person. The next session will open
on Wednesday, October 1st, 1884.

For further particulars apply to

J. B. WHITE,
Concord^ N. C.

&

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

ARE NOW OFFERING TO THEIR

patrons some of the most

STARTime BARGAINS

ever offered the people of the Southern States.

ALL THESE

GREAT BARGAINS

can be eecur^ by those living at a distance as well

as if they lived in the city ofCharlotte, N. C.

Customers can order just what thef want, and

can rely with just as much certainty and

confidence that their order will be as

carefully filled as if they themselves

were personally present.

THEY ARE NOW CLOSING OUT AT

Extraordinary Low Prices,

Many lots of Goods, previous to receiving

FALL IMPORTATIONS,

which will soon commence to arrive.

STUM ENGiS
Portable and A^ctiltn-
ral. Send for circulars.

Wood, Tatier & loise,

Eaton, N.T.

WITTKOWSKY&BARUCH

CHAI^LOXTE, ISr. O.

MILTON FEMALE SEMINARY.

THE NEXT SESSION BEGINS AUGUST
18th, 1884.

For Circulars, please address
Rev. T. U. FAUCETTE,

Milton, N. Cj

LAURINBURGH HIGH SCHOOL.

WG. Quakenbush, (Bingham School and
• University of Virginia), Principal; Roger

Martin, (Hampden Sidnev College, Va..) A. G.
Rembert, (Wofford College, S. C.,) Assistants.
Board and tuition per session of 20 weeks $76.

The Eleventh Session begins Monday August 2oth.
For catalogue, address the Principal, Laurin-

burgg, N. C.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.o—

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR—SEPT.
11th, 1884—JUNE 19th, 1885.

o

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-
sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-
ture.

J. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-
osophy and Astrtmomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., *
Professor of Chemistry,

Geology and Natural History.
W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin
and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-
clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

jy 6-ly President.

Reidville Female College,
REIDVILLE, S. C.

CONDUCTED ON THE SELECT PLAN.
A quiet home surrounded by Christian in-

fluences. Only well-behaved girls from good
families desired. A full course of study. Loca-
tion in the Piedmont section of northwestern
South Carolina. Next session begins September
17th, 1884. For catalogue, &c., address

ROBT. P. SMITH, Principal.

S2i«^^,r.^.?;r.i SINGER
Sn !' SewijigMnchirif, with all attachnn-in*

Equal t'» the besti K'>monej' asked until

yon liave given it a fair trial. Bnv from the
manufacturers, and save agents' profit.

CfHOperative (!>ew. Mae. Co. Pbtlsda. t*a

"A.^<%l «.«;«" gives tnaroni
AnakeSIS *««</, and la

an infallible nre for Piles.
Price $l.,4^t druggista, or
sent prepal(rl)y mail Sample
/•rw. Ad. "ANAKESJS"

kers.Box 2416NewYork.

200 Kegs Powder,

FROM THE HAZARD POWDER COMPAHT.

KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,
RICE BIRD POWDER,

DUCKING POWDER,
BLASTING POWDER,

For sale at

Wilmington^ N. C, Oct. 27.

WORTH & WORTH,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AJTD

. DEALERS U GROCERIES.

372

100

Hhds. NEW CROP CWBA MO-
LASSES.

Bbls. NEW CROP CUBA MO-
LASSES. >

Of\f\ Bbls. EARLY ROSE SEED POTA-
0\J\J TOES.;

1 ^OO ^^^' ^^^^ LIME.

FULL STOCK HEAYY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

DeROSSET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance A§:ents,

REPRESENTINO

Standard Aaerican and EngM Companiei

No. 28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

ANTHINE!
^.\h^''^':'"r:^?'li^^-^

THE BEST PREPARATIOI¥.
For restoring gray hair to its natural (olor

;

For preventing the hair from turning gray
;

For producing a rapid and luxuriant growth
;

For eradicating scurf and dandruff;

For curing itching and all diseases of the scalp;

For preventing the hair from falling out, and
For everything for which a hair tonic is re-

quired, it has NO EQUAL.
The highest testimonials of its merits are given.

[From Rev. CHAS. H. READ, D. D., Pastor of
Grace Street Presl)yterian Church.]

Richmond, Va.
For several years I have used no otiter Hair

Dressing tk«i the Xanthine, which had been
warmly recommended to me by a friend who had
tested its value. It h^, in my experience, acr-om-

plished all that is claimed for it as a wholesome
preserver and restorer of the natural color of the
hair, and a thorough preventive of dandruff.

CHAS. H. READ.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
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NORTH CARCiIiNA A

; FOR THE FAMILY.
THE MOSS ROSE.

7"

The anj^el of the flowers, one day,

Beneath a Rose-tree sleeping lay

—

That spirit to whose charge 'tis given

To bathe young buds in dews from heaven

;

Awaking from the light repose,

The angel whispered to the Rose,

"For the sweet shade thou'st given to me,

Ask what thou wilt, 'tis granted thee."

The Rose replied with heightening glow,

"On me another grace V>ej5tow."

"What grace was there that Hower had not

'Twas but a moment, o'er the Rose

A veil of Moss he lightly throws;

And, robed in Nature's Amplest weed,

What other flower can this exceed ?

—Selected.

^ » »
THE CHINESE MINISTER AND HIS PRETTY

WIFE.

Mr. Cheng Tsao Ju, Envoy Extraordinary and

Minister Plenipotentiary of China, is packing his

gripsack for a tour
I

across the equator, writes a

Wasliington correspondent to the St. Ijouh Post-

Di«pntrh. The weather is becoming too warm for

this oriental gentleman, and he proposes to seek

a cooler climate on the winter side of the equa-

torial line. He is accre<lited not only as Minister

to the United States, but also to .Spain and Peru.

It is to the last mentioned country that he starts

in a few days, .\lthough appointed Minister to

Peru some two years ago, at the time of his leav-

ing for the Unite-! States', he has never seen fit

to enter npon the active services of of that posi-

tion. The unsettled state of iwlitics, the -doubt

as to the head of the Government, and the ques-

tion of entire safety in that war-disturbed coun-

trv have kept him from visiting there until now
in his official capacity. The departure of Mr. Ju
will be regretted by not a few people in Wash-
ington. ConsFdering his inability to converse,

his popularity is quite phenomenal. No well

regulated giver o'f swell parties would think of

giving a large party or dinner in the social sea-

son without inviting Mr. Ju, and it could be

counted uf)on with tolerable certainty that Mr.

Ju would accept, and that his silken gown and

black cap, with red tuft atop and well oiled pig

tail, would be prominent features of the evening.

A few times during the season he has returned

the social honor^rowded upon him by throwing

open his home, the Chinese Legation, to people

of the diplomatic and social world by invitation.

His residence was a very large and elegiint one,

haadfiomely furnished. Rich carpets and hang-

ings, the products of the far East, curious orna-

ments on mantels and walls, rare products of the

handiwork of the most cunning of the Flowery

Kingdom, all tended to make this curious Chinese

home. Most of these have been stag parties, but

on a few occasions the ladies have been invited.

Mrs. Ju has l^een invisible on these occasions.

The nearest approach was that at one time her

infant daughter, the first Chinese baby of rank

ever born in this country, was brought down stairs

from the nursery. It was curiously dressed in a

silken gown, very much after the "Mother Hub-

bard" order, white pattern stockings that pro-

vokiiiglvhid its toes from the anxious feminine

explorers and other articles of baby attire quite

too numerous and curious to mention. It was

clearly a Chinese baby until the one touch of

nature which makes **the -whole world akin" was

reached, and when it raiseil its voice and wept it

was recognized as air genuine jnece of infantile

humaniiy. Mrs^ Ju has never been seen in

society. She has made, during her stay here, no

more than two or three acquaintances. The rules

of Chinese society are supposed to be sueh as to

have prevented her making miscellaneous ac-

quaintances. She is quite young, and seemed

rather averse to making acquaintances often when

opportunity offere<i. She is no more than per-

haps twenty yefrs of age, while her husband, the

Minister, is sixty. Neitiier of them speak any

English worth mentioning, tlie young wife hav-

ing'^succee.l^d rather belter.than the old husband

in'catching some English. The Minister him-

self speaks scarcely a word of English, his entire

vocabulary not exceeding a dozen words. He
njake«5 no attempts at conversation except ihrooirh

an interpreter, this beiu:; the case even with his

American He<'retary, Mr. Bartlett. In their

home life the Minister and his wife continued

largely in the habits of their country. Their

food, which was prepared under the supervision

of C'hinese cooks, was largely Chinese io produc-

tion and manner of preparation. f)f course, the

markets were well patronized by those who pre-

pure-l their table, ainl fowls and vegetables of

American production were prominent among the

article** pur«*haseil here. Many of the other arti-

cles of fo<j<l, however, came from their own coun-

trv. and were prepared according to the customs

there. The favorite chop-stick wa» discarded by

the Minister and his wife after their.arrival here,

• and the American knife and fork sul>stituted,

though with some of the under members' of the

legation the fondness for the chop-stick continues.

Recently the legation hits removed to a less pre-

tentious establishment on Mas.'mve, near Four-

teenth street. Mrs. Ju and her baby Mi—which

translated means American—have left for China

in expectation of the departure of the Minister

to South America.
^ » ^

WHAT THEY WEAR.

Indiana veiling, a lovely soft material, closely

resembling India c;:shmere, is the most popular ot

the several grades and qualities of veilings shown

this season. It is exquisitely fine, and drapes

most gracefullv. It is self-colore-l in all fashion-

able shades, light or dark, and is most effective

when its garniture consists of waves of creamy

lace.

-Plaid skirts in cheviot plaids are rut on the

cross, and the fabric iind tunic on the straight.

The skirt is trimmed round the ix)ttom edgewith

a border of velvet of the prevailing color of the

plaid. The I odice is tight-fitUng and quite plain,

with a double row of buttons down the front. The

t'inic is shaped up very high into paniers and at

the sides, and a puffed tourun re behind. Turned-

up officers' collars and cutis of the same velvet as

that on the l«order of the skirt.

SAY-SOES.

Doctors say that small feet indicate a quick

temi)€r and :i sharp tongue;

A clam caught at Ellenton had a set of false

teeth secreted in its shell.

Two diminutive camels, no larger than ponies,

and belonging to an exceedingly rare species,

have been presented to the city of Paris by the

Shah of Persia as a gift of the highest value.

A plain gold ring in New York has "officiated"

at one hundred and eighty-five weddings in two

years. It is kept at ( astle Garden, and loaned

for use by immigrants who want to marry there.

Of course we agree with the Sews and Obsei-ver

when it say-! that Peace Institute is one of our

foremost female schools and deserves a liberal

patnmage. It is now, we will say, doing better

work than it has ever done.

The Milton Female .\cademy, which presents

itself to our readers for patronage, offers a wide

range of instruction in all the usual i»niurhes,

from lowest to highest, taught in such schools,

with mifric, pointing and drawing—and all under

teachers'who are highly recommended.

University oi iVortli Carolina.

We call attention to the advertisement of our

State University in this issue. Seven trustees

from different parts (^f the State made recently a

careful inspection of its workings and rendered a

most favorable' report as to.its teaching, morale,

<&c. We are pleased to notice that much atten-

tion is given to instruction of practical value to

men in the various ptirsuitt^ of life and that the

spirit of economy rules among the students.

The see<Is of hardy garden vegetables should be

got in as eaclv as the ground can be put in proper

condition, the early planter may occasionally

lose a few seeds by ' rotting, but he who plants

early is seldom found buying his vegetables of his

neighbor who plants late.

Attention is called to the advertisement of

the Svnodical Female College of Rogersville,

Tenn.' A Christian home-school this is, with

many superior advantages. Catalogues, setting

forth its claims, will be gladly furnished on ap-

plication to Mrs. F. A. Ross, 'Rogersville, Teqn.

''Wonderful Efficacy."

Some people are slow in telling what-good

things have been done for them, but Mr. John P.

Dalv, of Cxillisonville, S. C, says he takes great

pletisure to the wondertul efficacy of Brown's Iron

Bitters in dvspepsia, fever and ague, and general

debilitv of the system. He has perscmally ex-

j>erienced the most satisfactory results from the

use of this valuable medicine. Make a memo-

randum of this, all ye whose systems are run

down. Brown's Iron Bitters will cure you.

HAMPDEri SIDNEY COLLEGE,
i

HOLLOS IXSTITITE, Vimn\H,

Prince Edvrard County, Va.

-THE
BEST TONIC. =i

ThlB medicine, combining Iron with pnro
vegetable tonics, quickly and oomi>letely

Cures DyspeifHia, Indlsedtfon, W eakne»s.
Impure Blood, .Halarla,ChiIl8 and Fevers,
and Neil ralRia. ,^,

It I* an unfailine remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and lArer, ,, .

It is Invaluable for DiBcases peculiar to

.Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.

It does not injure the teeth, cause headache.or

produce constipation—o<A«t Iron medicines do.

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the t^petite, aids the assimilation of food, re-

lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-

ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

Energy, «fcc., it has no equal.

4^ The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other

ibalybr BROHv (HFMTfAL CO., BACTiaOKK, M»

THE 109TH A^'NUAL SEBSIOX OF THIS
Institution will begin on September 4th, at

12 o'clock M.
Applicants for entrance ought to be present on

the proceeding day.

For catalogues and further information apply to

Rev. RICHARD McILWAINE, D. D.,

Hampden Sidney College, Va.

jiLlexaiidLer Colleg-e^
BURKESVILLE, KY.

ALWAYS PROSPEROUS. WITH AN
Endow^ment Income, imposing buildings

free of rent. Located for health, beauty and

good society. Provisions cheap. Music Depart-

ment first-class. Expenses only $132 a year, or

$175 with Music. Next Term, the first Walnes-

day of September. For Catalogue address

Rev. J. P. McMillan, Principal.

THE 41sT ANNUAL SESSION CLOSKI
)(,v

the 18th of June. Durinjj the se^^^<^l ]'-'i

boarders and 5 day pupils were in attendiin. ^ ti^

accommodations being fully opcupied fr.^m
^

begiiming. There w'ere i?even full gradii; itt-^.

t

the

"is
diploma.^ each; nine graduates in ^peci:ii u,ujs.

Jour diplomas each ; and many graduates in m^c,]

departments, one diplonm each. Six uiaK- nnv
fessors and nine ladies gave their time ami in^
fies wholly to instruction. Tiie departnifiu

lusic and Art were largely attended, anil

tained not onlv satisfactory, but eminent

lit

lii'h

m'lis:i.,n.

PEACE IXSTITITE,

Rev. R. Burwetj., D. D.
| p^ineipal.

ELL. J
'^

LLTFILM OPENS W^EDNESDAY,

WASHINGTON & LEE

UNIVERSriY,
Instructions iji the usu .! ri.-.iileniic sindie- . ; i; in the

professi.>nal schools of La-n Hn»1 Eiigrimerina:.
L>calion healthful. Expe:^-- • iii«u ate." Sessi<>:' omns
^»pt. IS. I""- crttal<'i;r.»'. i.iMr. ->C !.rk <> i! ./ h;ir'

ulu . G. W. C. T EE. rr. si<leut.

Eei)orts from the northern ])art of Maine are to

the efliect that the Indians across the lin6 have

slauijhtered a large number of moose on American

terrftory this spring. In many instances the

moose have l)eea killed for their hides alone, the

meat having l)een left in the woods. The Indians

annually make a raid into the northern oart of

Aroostook county and slaughter moose and <leer

indiscriminately. They employ small cur dogs

in hunting the moose.

For positive curative efiects, one bottle of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is worth three of any other

name.

A Western woman writes a plea.sant letter tell-

ing how, years ago, she learned the budding and

grafting of fruit trees. She hated teaching and

persuaded her father to let her help him in his

fruit nursery. She had excellent success from the

beginning and afterwards learned "all the nice-

ties of grafting, from an orange tree down to an

apple r(x)t." She foun<l the Imsiness both pleas-

ant and profitable and one which women could

work at well as men.

It is said that an electric hand lamp ,has been

invented, the illuminating principle of which is

generated by some simple chemicals that are

J' -UN 11. Brinv

THEF.\I.
SEPTEMBER ;kl, Ls,S4.

The pa.«^t teini has been the most successful one

since the in<titution was starte<1.

All the departments are filled by accomplished

and ex[»vrienced teachers, and we claim that no

institution in the South offers superior advantages

for instruction, not only in the Regular English

< ourse, i'Ut in Am lent «nd Modern Languages,

Music and Art.

.A large ituilding, 110x40, now in course of con-

strurti(m, will aiford increased accommodations

for pupils and better facilities than ever before for

carrying (m our work. The whole building is

heated iy Steam and lijrhted by Gas. 'Hot and

cold water an*! Bath Rooms on every floor.

8^" Kor circulars and catalogue address,

Rev. R. BLTRVVELL k SON,
Raleigh, N. Cc

AWSTTFlALnElMIlY.
N>taviiitoii, ^^a.

MISS MARY J. BALDWIN. Principal.

PENS SEPTEMBER 8i>—CLOSES JUNE,
(Soo. Unsurpasse<l in its location, in its

buildingrs and grounds, in its general appoint-

ments and sanitary iirrangements. Its full corps

of .superior and exi)erienced teachers. Its unri-

valed a<lvantages iii Music, Modern Languages,

Elocution, Fine Arts, Physical Culture and in-

struction in the Theory *and I'niclice of Pook-

Keeping. The successful elibrts made to^ secure

health, comfort and happiness. Its opi>06ition to

extravagance and its standard of soli<i scholar-

ship. For full particubirs apply U^ tl,»> Principal

for Catalogues.

SOUtilERI^ IXORMAL
Lexingfton, IV. <J.

DISTINCTIVELY NORMAL. THREE
Courses—Collegiate. Normal Commercial.

Vigorous, Thorough, Practical. Music Depart-

ment fully sust.-.ined. A fidl vot\» of Normal

Teachers employed. Boih sexes admitted. Nor-

mal Institute of four weeks Ijcgins July 21st.

r'all term opens August loth. Board and Tuition

per session of ten month>, SI 10 to 5>130. For full

L .^" *^*^ • SShool
OF I'JiSHINQTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY.

• GEN. G. W. C. L.EE, President.
Instruction by text-books and printed lectures, with

courses of lectures on special subjects by eminent
jurist*. Tuition and fees, ?80 for session of nine months

;

bepinninp Sept. 18. For catalogue and full information,

address Ckas. A. Geaves, Prof, of Law, Lexington.Va.

of

;it.

This In.^tituteis conducted in the interest of tL
higher education of girl^ generally—not (,i .^,,

particular sect or party. It mainiaiii<

standards in literature and Science. Mn>i.

Art, as well as in Manners, Morals and

Its facilities in faculty and appliances art- irrtai

and it proposes tx)nstant progress. Ejich su.veeii-

ing ses.sion must be an improvement and an al
vance on all the past.

The42d Session will open on the 17th of St^,.

teml>er next. Circulars giving inforjUMtion a^^^

accommodation, terms, I'cc, will be forwar.ltsl on

application. P. O. Botetourt Springs, Koinok^

county, Va. Depot and express office, t luvenlale

Shenandoah Vallev Railroad. Applv to

CHAS. L. COCKE, Suj^erinten.Wni.

.JJ^^Pupils are received for a >iu,i;le sessi,,ii^,f

for the full period of school life, includinir v:n\).

tions. The locality, the country aron-nl. ih^

al»oundijig mountain scenery in every dire.-ii,,,,

are beautiful and inviting. Young ladies wislii,,^

to enjoy the advantages of a delightful suimikr

climate, mineral waters, and a i>lea>.uu \\n\y,^

during the summer preparatory to enteriu- s^li,v,

in September, will be received at anv nnu-. aivi

proper supervision will be extended.
,

rNSTITUTE FOR THE TRAINING OF

^Coloi-ed TWLiiiister-s,

UNDER ThI: care OF 'THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBY-

TERIAN CHURCH.
-o-

o^;

LOCATED AT TUSKALOOSA, ALA.

The Eighth Annual Session of ten months will

commence on the third day of September next,

under the instruction of Profes.sors Rev. Dr. D. D.

Sanderson and Rev. J. J. Anderson.

All the branches necessary to fit candidates for

the Gospel Ministry will be taught. Some ac-

(juaintance with the early branches of English

will l)e required for entrance.

Candidates must come recommended by their

Presbyteries or Committees of Education, and if

of other denominations, ,must have similar cre-

dentials.

No charge for tuition or incidentals. Board

cjm l)e had on very reasonable tj»rms.

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

ESTABLISHED ISUi.

CHAS. SIMON & SO\S.

Nof 63 North Howard Street, PiALTiMeRE

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRYGOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTK^N,

^a^inploj^ Hoiit I^^i'i^o.

ladies' .'.cad? Mi Mm^: \
w''orsets Sit.

Norit College for Yoni Laflies

O ADVANTAGES THAN
any other (^olhege for voun? ladies in the
FFERS MORE

' otl

South. New, elegant brick buildings, thorough

i>articulars address Principals.

Tliii"ty-tliii.'<l Sijeisisioii.

8}uodical Female College,

ROGERSVILLE, TENN.

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED. EXTEN-
sive Grounds. Handsome and Commodiou.s

Build ingr>. Full Faculty of ;it complished teachers.

ventilation, abundiince of light, .gas and good

water. Bath-rooms, with hot and cold water,

well heated by steam radiators ; rooms well fur-

nished ;
every possible convenience and comfort

provided for boarders. Best modern educational

appliances; full collegiate cours% of study. Course

in English, in addition to the usual preparatory

studies, include Anglo-Saxon, Philology and His-

torical Grammar, ;is well as Literature and Criti-

cism, and in its methods of teachin.ir is the work

of an 'experienced s^>ecialist. Special provision

for the best instruction in Calisthenics, Elocution,

Natural Sciences, Music (Instrumental and Vo-

cal,) ]>rawin<;au(l ^aintine. Ancient and Modern
Languages; eonvo:>;ition in French and German
daily. Under |'rote.stant intbieiice, i.nt unde-

nominational. The diflcrcnt denominations are

represented in the Faculty raid Directorv.

ChaBges very low when superior advaiUa<i,cs are

considered. F(.r r'atak»giie, with full informa-

tion, address
R. H. WYNNE, Secretary.

B®*Orders amounting to -^'iO or over sent free .>f

frei.Ldit charges by i xj>ress.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMEi
Rules for self-measurement. Samples of ns.' uri: .1^

with estimate of cost, sent upon

application.

TERMS

w. n. tappey \T.K\.

( A>H,

TAPPEY & S I EFL,

Thorouj ih

Violets and pansies are the favorite flowers for

conwige boquets.

Feather fans for dres.sy occa.sions will be much
used this summer.

Sateen desigms are the newest in summer silks

and ftun's veiling.

Figured percales with smooth dull surface are

more used in Paris than the "shiny" satines.

Lace parasols, lined with colored surah and
decorated with flowers and bows of ribbon, appear

on umbrella counters.

Gold braid, gold lace, goldJbeads and a variety

of yellow flowers, from daffodils and buttercups to

dandelions and yellow a-sters, occupy a l.irge place
' in b<mnet trimmings.

Instead of black grenadines, black lace dresses

vrill be largely worn during the summer. The

,

skirts will be flounced to the Vraist with black

r'rench lace or genuine Chantilly, and the basques

will be made up over a black satin lining.

The cross rays of pink and blue, pink and red,

pink and gold, and blue and gold, as seen in the

shot silks of this seasoti, present a rare luxury of

color toihe artistic eye and afford scope for va-

riety an<5 harmony in the hues of the other parts

of the dress. •

Some of the latest Parisian bonnets are remark-
able for the extreme shortness and narrowness of

their strings—none seem more than four inches

in width, ^-^d when tied, as they are, directly un-
der the chin, the short loops are taken up on
either side and pinned with careful exactness and
prim precision.

ridiculouslv cheap and easily manipulated. A
little sliding drawer at the l)Ottom of the lamp

holds the electric spark in solution, while, bv

simply touching a button, a magnificent light is

develojied or extinguished, as the case may be.

This lamp does not specially differ in appearance

from the ordinary kerosene aft'air, and can be used

in the same way, but with a complete absence of

trouble, odor or danger.

A vegetable product used only in .\yer's Ague

Cure, has proved itsielfa never failing remedy

for all malarial disease. Warrante<l.

A few days ago one of the soldiers (juartered in

the barracks at Naples, having taken offeiise at

some of his comrades for <alling him a tinker,

waited imtil bedtime, and immediately after the

signal for extiu'^'uishing the lights was given,

took down his rifle and (X)mmenced firing indis-

criminately among them. Before he could lie se-

cured he had discharged no fewer than fifty-seven

shots, killing three men on the spot and wound-

ing eight more, one of whom died soon after being

taken to the hospital, while five of the others are

reporteil to l>e in a hopeless state.

If Your Cougrli Is Growing More
Troublesome^,

If you are losing flesh and strength, and are \y^
girining to have night-sweats or any of the wel"
known and alarming symptoms that indicate pul-

monarv trouble, write to Drs. Starkey A' Palen,

1109 Girard St., Philadelphia, stating yourca.se

clearlv, and ask their opinion as to your condi-

tion, and whether they have treated similar cases

with their new Vitalizing Remedy. It will cost

you nothing, as they make no charge for consultations.

They will, at the same time that they reply to

vour enquiries, furnish you with such documents

and reports of cases as will enable you to de-

termine whether in your own case a cure is pos-

sible.

and advanced instructions in

partments. A (.'hristian-horae school.

For catalogue and terms, address

Mh.<. F. A. ROSS, Principal

11 de-
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NearCliiirloUesvllle, Va.
—FOR BOYS A.^U YOliXG ME]*.—
Has unrivalled advantages, in healthful cli-

mate; thorough teaching; kindly home infiuence,

and new, improved buildings, including large

Gymna.sium. Begins Sept. lOlll, 1884.
Send f<»r <Jatalogue,.

Rev.EDGAR Woods, Ph.D.,
\ (.^pHnciuaK

JOHN R.-S.\xMPS0N, A.M., |
^ ^-^""cipai..

Wesleyaii Female Institute,

ST4r^TO]V, VA.

• tiversity, Il<cxiagt«m, Ky.
ivv- Wi-rk 'ia> iu the yeur. So vaoation
»"«<•. Ii!i<i 'Ilia Hu>iiitsJi«t Coiir.<e ai'cut 10

i
. -, . .. .; 1'., I. . ln.iiu.; Vni'.ii.u, Sot'f luv^k- anil

. tuMi- . . tW'. T.loirrai.ii. r. -v.-iuity. Litorary ourie

:
;'• r(->ii.''.l- .'•KW suix-e.sifui ifrai'.'iau->. i>».r '/OO

.1 vi-;tr from 15 1 . 45 years of a.-p. fr->iu '."i S*an."-._ lu-

., praiti'.al'.v uuJ iuiii»i'liially imparieii !• I'' i^ai-'i'-Ts.

^^^^i:u ciiur-is for Toach-jfs mil Uusiiiess M<i:. t.njvfrsity

Oii'i.'Ui.i uresenie.i toils c-fliiHtf >. IW- Ift-aui-.Tu: o|e. is lioted

fi»rit« h..H:thfni.n<^«-' iiirl - •:ietv. au-l is in Ji'a.i : ^ Kfiilroads.

Fin •• fiun brgUi* »;"f- tli. Fiv ,;r -islars an 1 full purtiuwlara,

»., .«it^Pre*idsui WlLBliMt. SMITH, LexJinfton, By-

il*

3Ja 11 11In c*t »? i'«*i*

Klelnberg School for

YOUNG LADIES,

Under the pastoral care of Rev. B. M. Wailrs.

MIS.S Constance C Wailes.
Mrs. Maky C. E. Wailes,
Hampden Sidney P. O.,

Miss Maky Lee Wailes,

Teachers.

DUE WEST, SOITH CAROLINA,

The forty-fifth se»«ion of this institution opens on

Tbe First Monday In October neiLt.

Thorough College Course. Delightful climate.

Moral and religious intiuences specially good.

Preparatory department in charge of tutor. Ex-
penses onlv S160. Applv for Catalogue to

W. M. GRIER, Due We§t . S. €.

OPENS SEPl^EMr.EK 'I'Iik 1S84. ONE OF
the First S<-hool> for Younir Ladies in the

United States. Surround inas }K?antiful. Climate

un.'*urp:i8S<^d. One hundred and f-Tt -;hrte > onrl-

ingoupilsfrom eiirhteen States. TERMS AM()?\G
THE BEST IX THE UXIOX. Bo-rd, W;ishim:,

English Course, I^tin, French, Gern^an. Instru-

mental Music, Ac, for scholastic ytar. frotn Sep-

temlier to .June, $tl38. For Catalogue-* write to

Rev. WM: A. HARRIS, D.D.. President,

Staunton, Virginia.

Select Boarding & Ray Schoel

HE FOURTH SESSION' OF THIS
Sciiooi will begin on September iUih, 16*4,

and continue for a term of nine months. In ad-

dition to Encrlish. instr'.iciloi. will l>e i:iveu in

Latin, trench, German, Matht-maiics and Muf«ic.

Term> for ixuirdand tuition -SloO, })ayalile one-

half in advan e and the rem:iinder on ihe Isl of

Februarv cunning.

Referent e is iriven to the patnms of the scho<il

and 1
• ])CTmi>-ion to

Rev. T. D. Bell, D.D., Scuttsville ;

Rev. Ilntrh Henrv. Hillsloro, \;>.
;

Rev. J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D.D., Professor

Union Theological Seminary, Prince Edward
conntv, Va.

:

Prof. E. B. Massie. A.M., Southwestern Uni-

versity, ClarksvUle, Tenn.
;

Prof. Rodes Ma.ssie, University of Tenne>Mre,

Kno.xville
;

Rev. G. B. Strickler, D.D., Atlanta, Ga. ;

Rev. < olin Stoke.^ < ollier-iown, Va.

;

Rev. D. Teese, Elon, Amhei-st < ounty.

For further information and catalo;;ue address

Rev. B. M. WAILES,
Lodebar, Nelson county. Va.

EiipE,ToteJay aE^coiMPresi

Saw Mills, Or!-' M'lls. Mill -..:,<•
i-«UIMl

ElevatoFf^ for «toiT^

AND WAREHOUSES.

' Ml li:!nd ;; i:CH)d

1 r

!)t of •.i-'-'.iid-ii:'"'.

oWiM*. V. ' '.1

E:ii<>iiie Oc>iiii>aH.V
KICPLMONI). VA..

li/TANUFA' TUREK.- 0^

•FOR-

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GIRLS,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Mise KOLLOCK, Principals.

Statesville Feuiaie €olle«e.

C.

THE FALL TERM OF 1S84,

open August 1st and close the

December—Twenty weeks. j-

Circulars forwarded on application.

WILL
18th of

IHE SECOND YEAR OF THIS INSTITU-
TION, under its present management, will

l»egin September :^, 1S84. A full cori)S of able

teachers in all departments. Healthy location.

Excellent fare. Reasonable charges. Corres-

pondence-solicited.

For Catalogues and information address

Mis^r FANNIE EVERITT,
Principal.

Steam lltijurinc n.

Grist 31111s. Castiii'4'*

Prices as low a> !ii>;-' {a.>- work van i-

anvwhere.
Engines and Boilers of all sizes ;

for deliverv.

Send for'lllr.strar....; <*:italogue

SAMUEL W. SKINXER
,
Wilmin-toM

VC-

it>

\v:iv-

J. K. ]fIcII.HE»^'

Wholesale 4 Retail' \)rnp>^^

N. B.—S})ecial attention eiveh to or.:

Country Merchants and Physiciaa*.
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NORTH eAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN

'iuxis'LESSON.

I'- inKi^'i"t>d

n Willie Bent, you neve'r

him a cruel l>oy, never !

,,j
,,,ve """:'/':';,,„ think of sunshine, and

''^'•'ir .^iofthel.ri^^^^^ deep sky, and

^''^' ""'
,ni e a Willie had-why, it seem-

' '

"'^'''''-

ible that that child could be

as you do not know who Rover

.xluce them.

;..,lled him, was the great splen-

j next to imi

. 'tTmu^^^nmihicethem

whom he ever abuses, he must remember God
sees him, and in some way will surelv punish him
because God loves all the creatures he has made'
says that not even a little sparrow shall fall to the
ground without his notice.—iVe«rfyf«nan Banner.

NAILING A SUNBEAM.

I once hejurd of a bright-eyed, merry boy, who
lived in an old house in a dark, narrow street.
One day, after many months of darkne*, the sun
shone into his room—not a full, radiant flood of
sunshine, sjuch as comes into our window dav bv
day, but a little narrow beam of light, quivering
and dancing on the bare wall.

"

"

The child was filled with delight, and, putting

jO'!
'^^'^'t •

, ^. ^..,|le(i him, was iiitrKnr<n, .-|'.vw aim iiaimu^ uu hik; i»are wail.

I^''''^''n iMncl'dot:, who had helpetl take care The child was filled with delight, and, putting
did>>)^*'^'''^.''' linVehe was born. And Skip *is little hand on the sunbeam, he cried, "Run,

,• ^\l!iK• ^^^ r j,t.(.ai,se, three years ago,
|

quick, mamma ! bring a hammer and a nail •
I'll

^'"'''
'tp'loved Kover and Skip very mucii,

^^f
'•
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3"'^ ''''\
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'^""*"'
.

nlv''tri-hten Skip most out of her

if li*^*""'" • ... S,v it made him verv happ
tt-it

, ^.rrv to sjiv, it made him very happy.

^''"i to talk with him at night, and

11 sad stories of what hap-Maiania
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j^nttl 10 ot
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^.^^1j jj^ypr ^^ap at the un-

^"^
^'m' hil.l onlv slink otF sis if he felt grieved,

I to<. would uo and hide under the shed,

^'\'^,a I'niil the cniel ache went off, and her

K>

fell well ajrain.

Willie^ l-al-n
ha<l so mucn vu^iu^ tu uit^i.u

,,
. Ihlt when he came home at night his

'["r l.'.tc! to make him feel unhappy and

V bv tellin'^ of his little Willie's naughti-
"^'*^

r.'- I'licfc r»en Wall is was mamma's
''•"-j
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., trivat favorite with Willie. Uncle

;.!n Irmia t.ll The mo>t beautiful story you ever
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... ,.r 1 «'iv:!t plump orange. In fact, Unde
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,,u,'.(l:iv wiien Willie had annoyed Kovqr, and

,,;.,.,„fdSki!' luorethnn usual even. Uncle Ben

when he ctillcd to see his sister, that

ildiiii: her, and so, atVr awhile.

I

j-iint'tliin" viiJ' trou!— _ . , .
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Uncle Jlen thought awhile, then
niiii:.hty h:

notlit'ereme

,:[iilt;uietiv:

'The next time Willie is cruel to Kover or

Kittv, iiist let me know."

Ontdav, only two weeks later, Mrs. lient heard

.[iiitea lioi"^ and clatter in the front garden, and

therf wti» Kover with an old tin pan tied to his

t;iil. and {H)or kitty also tied to the pan by another

rurii. Thev rii'^lu'd pell-mell first one way, then

aiVitht-r. until Willie, who at first laughed de-

lil'htt 11 . saw that Kover \vas dragging poor Skip

..wu. who eould no lon^rer keep on her feet.

Atur awhile he siicieeded in catching the <log,

whtii he set loth animals at liberty
;
but he felt

'.rn -<irr. on 2lan<in;u' up at the window, to see

thnt maninia and ( trandma Bent were Ijoth watch-

in;.' him.

That evening Uncle Ben called, and when he
went away, uoth Kovar and Skipp went with
him. ^

.

The next day jxKir Willie was in distress.

Mamma ^aw how troubled the little boy's face

lucked at breakfast-time ; then at dinner he lo<-)k-

ed <till worse The fact was, after Willie went
to fied the nigiit kfore, he remembered how worn
I'oor Kovtr had looketl after his cruel sport, and
>ki[»—hi.s own kitty—ran under the shed, and
wiml(in"t come f)Ut, even for a nice saucer of milk.
So early that morning he had run out resolved

t(i i-et Kover and stroke Skip very gently, and lie

kind to thera all day. But Rover was nowhere
to l»e found, and Skip had irone with him, and,
oh (ifar. what should }MV)r Willie do I

He We lip nntil the middle of the aftei'uoon,
thtn riidied crvine and s«jbbing into mamma's
nH)iii and irrandnia's lap.

•Oh. iiiamma, mnmma," he cried, "and grand-
n:a. t(jo, Kover and Skip have run awav, and
Imatram I shan't ever see my Rover or pussv

! asrain.
.

Ht crie<l so hard that Grandma Bent couldn't
jjaml It at all, and used such expressions as "dear
1™^' >oiil, and 'poor, dear little heart;" but
nunnia waited until the sobs grew quieter, then
-i<>^l Kiydlj

:

o T ,

What .lo you suppose made Rover and Skip
n.n 0.:

.

I never knew them to before."
« >nie hung hi. head For a few moments no

'";; 1 "^e, then out came the whole story. *

""^^nt.von find them, mamma?" he cried

„;
'

l"*'^'*^*'.
never be unkind to mv own

Z ^>"'Ll<Htv airain, if yon'U find them?'
n.no said mamma, ^'1 can't go and find

!;!! "^^^ ^<^y »'^'^ been cruel Jnd wicked

.l„n. ;,;;
'^^^i-eamros, :.nd now he inu.st get

-n..wtl..om his kmd old Rover or nice little

Jr..n. that time Willie refused to becomforted.

H^lfr tV t'T'/"''
*"°^' but said he eould

^- e rri. JcM?.^.
"!• ^^"^ runaways, and in

"^'n.i i iT ^'^''' ^''''^'^'^y ^^^ clo-e at

>^l..nhe '- *]^^ ^^^'^ '"-''^^y happy, even
n'^H'

1 I-'Tm
'^*^^' ^'''^' ^'^''y on the after-

:n.l . :'
r^'l^^-;

'T'
^'^ ^^P^ ^"ving over

'"el:^ kT j'^*"^^ Lis Rover and Skip^ould
oin.-

"^^*'r, never be unkind to them

_
.I""> and bnng two friend.s, ^Villie an-'

Mtia

111 IV

'^-^'l with
|i ^lisconsolate little face, that of

'"^^ ^v.n 2^^ '•'' ^'"'"^y »^ n^'^'h as he could.
""'

'^"-i^et K<,rlr
''

iT^''^
I'l'i.ving games he did

'" -" and Zl'l-}"''^' *^^ "^^"v fellow u.^ed

himto. ' ^"^^ ^'' handkerchief 'when he told

i'''''^'i^stnyi!r;!!"'v^'"5''"^^
^^'^"^^ '''^^^'^

h^'"''''='said:h'di n't
'"^' \^"^^ "^™*'' *^"t

r'M'^r-tinie ! u'lr ".P''^* ^^^"^ "n^il after

r'^'lnnir i\>r themV*""^' '^ ^^ ^""^^ «^ve
Th..v were , 1 tJ

'"1 ""'"""'^ "^'^ ^^ °^i^ht.

^"^''^•^•^nAn h!Tf'' '^'S^"-
^^"'* had just be-

"V"^l^' ll'n
"

H ^'V^f ^^« friends were,
uit,hea. ^''^'"^ l^e I'ad left them in the

B
";' •''^'

»H.forc"' ^ "^'^'" ^'^^^ ^ happy
',, '•ri'leBenw..' i- ,

:' 'f^-M..^^^;' I'tUemixedasto where he
•r"/"-vin,, M^^^' ^^hild-hke, did not insist

Wq.:" '^ ^eem^ui^^r.'-^'^'d forgiven Willie

'^'^ilintl'r^«*^^ladmile Ski

have eaten
t'\ ^-ee him a^ain, and

s;:^''^'-^-^;:^^r:i.^™»''.p>-d"U'er.

' Sill

*^ inilk he ofiered her anv
*
1 1 * *

*

^io*n ; -

*"' '""om thnt f;J V , \ ^noroughlv

C,/;,«^'"^ehis J>^Vr 'Z'^"^^'
^^ neverw^

'^ ''^-^ lu.f a [ind^r^'""'«"^ifanyfcind dop or a nice kittV

hold it while you nail it, so we can keep it

alwavs."
- < » r

BEHER WHISTLE IBAN WHINE.

As I was takfog \ wjil| fja^y^in September. I

noticed two little boys on their way to school.
The small one stumbled and fell ; and though he
was not very much hurt, he began to whine in a
bebvish way^-not a regular roaring bov cry, as
though he were half killed, but a little cross
whine.

,

Th« older boy jook l^a h»*d ifa i kind and
fatherly way, and said :

"Oh, never min< Jitmnyidod't Whintf j it is a
great*deal better -to \fhistl6.''*

And he began in the merriest way a cheerful
boy can to whistle.

Jimmy tried to join in the whistle.
"1 can't whistle as nice as you, Charlie," said

he , "my li|)s won't pucker up good."
"Ob, that is because you have not got. all the

whine out yet," said Charlie ; but you try a min-
ute, and the whistle will drive the whine away."
So he did; Jlnd the last I saw or heard of the

little fellows they were whistling away asearnest-
ly as though that was the chief end of life.

-^ » »
THRIFT.

•

The customers of a coo^Hir in the Highlands
cau.ned him a great deal of vexation by their sav-
ini^ habits and persistence' in getting all their
tubs and casks repaired, buying but very little

new work. "I stocxl it long enou>rh, however."
said he, "until one dny old MacCawbrie breugh^
in an ohl bunghole, H^) which he said 6e wanted
a new barrel made. Then 1 quitted the North
in disgust

-^
STOPPING A CAHLE STAMPEDE.

The "Shrewd Tricit of a Cowboy.
" »

*-One yf the smartest things I ever saw in my
travels," said a passenger from the West to a
newspaper reporter, "was a ( owboy stopping a
cattle stampede. A herd of al'out si.x or eight
hundred bad got frightened at something, and
broke away pell-mell with their tails in the air
and the bulls at the head of the procession. But
Mr. V owl'oy didn*t.t;et excited at all when he saw
the herd was going for a straight blufi" where
they would certainly tumble down into the can-
yon and be killed. You know that when a herd
like that ^ets going, they can't stop, no mfttter
whether they rush to death or not. Those in

the rear crow/l those ahead, and away they go. I

wouldn't have given SI a head for the herd ; but
the cowboy spurred up his mustang, mads a little

detour, came right in fnmt of the herd, cut across
their path at a right angle, and then galloped
leisurely on to the edge of that blufi"; halted, and
looked around at thnt wild mai*s of beef coining
toward him. He was cool as a cucumlier, though
I expected to see him killed, and I was so excited
I could not speak. Well, when the leader had
got within a quarter of a mile of him, 1 saw them
try to slack up. though they could not doit very
quick. But the wh()le herd seemed to want to

stop, and when the cows and steers in the rear
got alx)ut where the cowlx)y had cut across their
path I was surprised to see them stop and com-
mence to nibble at the grass. Then the whole
herd stopped, wheeled, straggled ba<k, and went
to fighting for a chance to eat where the rear
guard was. ' You see, that cowboy had opened a
big bag of salt he had brouglft out from the ranch
to give the cattle, gallopped across the herd's

course, and emptied the bag. Every critter sniffed

that line of salt, and, of course, that broke up the
stauipe<1e. But I tell you it was a queer sight to

see that man out there on the ledge of that bluff

quietly rolling n cigarette, when it kerned as

though he'd been lying under jtwo hundred tone

of beef in about a minute and a half."

THINGS USEFUL

A little water in butter will i)revent it from
burning when u.sed for frying.

Sandpaper will whiten ivory knife handles that
may have become yellow with use or age.

Horses as well as boys enjoy the evening bath.

They are profited by it if lasting only a few min-
utes, and they are subsequently rubbed dry.

A very little cream of tartar in the frosting for

a cake will hasten the hardening process. If the
knife is often dipped into water while spreading
the frosting it will give a glo6s or polish greatly
to be desired.

Flowers may be kept very fresh over night
if they are excluded entirely from the air. To
do this, wet them thoroughly, put in a damp box,

and cover with wet raw cotton or wet newspaper,
then place in a cool spot.

Never use a large-sized pot for a small rooted
plant. If you do the soil will sour and the plant
sicken.

When one has had a fever, and the hair is

falling off, take a teacup of sage, steep in a quart
of soft water, strain it off into a tighj-bottle.

Sponge the head with the tea frequently, wetting
the roots of the hair.

Calistheruc exercises arji calculated to cure de-

formities of the figure, especially of the chest, to

invigorate the system, and conduce to elegant

deportment and symmetry of form.

How to Bottle Fruit : Take cherries, straw-

berries, goosel)errie8, plums, or apricots before

they are dead ri{)€, put into large-moutbeil olive

bottles, and fill them very full, then cork tightly,

place in a large pan or kettle of cold water with
hay 'oetween the bottles, andTlet the water come
up to their necks. When the water boils take

the kettle from the tire, and let the bottles stnnd

in it until cool. Then mix two-thirds beeswax
with one-thinl tallow; heat together, and dip the

corks into the boiling mass. Keep in a cool

cellar.

That five quarts of boiling water jwured 011 a

basket of pearline will make an excellent soft

soap? Let it remain over night to har.len.

For earache take olive oil, one ounce ; chloro-

form, one drachm. Pour twenty-five or thirty

drops into the ear, aqd close it up with a piece ol

raw cotton, to exclude the air ana retain the mix-
ture.

A correspondent of one of the medical .jour-

nals says that the application of a strong solution

of chromic acid three or four times a day by means
of a camel's hair pencil is the best and easiest

method of removing warts.

Vegetable Sicilian •

HAIR RENEWER
wm the first preparation perfectly adapted to
cure dista!5»-8 01 the scalp, and the first suo-
cessful restorer ot faded or gray hair to its

natural color, growth, and youthful beauty.
It has had mauy imitators, but none have so
fully met all the requirements needful for

the proper treatment of the hair and scalp.
Hall's Haik Rexewer has steadily grown
in favor, and spread its fapte au4 usefulness
to every quarter ^of the globe. Its unparal-
leled success' cm >l>^ attributed .to but
cau^e: the entirefiilfilmentaf ittpi-omi

'Ih^ffoprietors have often been eurpfii^
at -the reoeipt of orders from reaautA 001^-
triita, where tbeyhad never made aoei^j(LlOT
its Introductioii. '^IP^

ITie use for a short tkiie ef .ffAi^s Haib
Renewer wonderfully ihiproves the per-
so^al^pearauce. It oleaoses thejioalu/roro

all impurlti^, fures flll^iatiors, Wjli and
dr^eeij and thus prevente baldnew. < It

stilQuUtqt tke WMk^ueii ^aiid»» ait^ euablee
thein to push forwat;d a new and vigorous
growth, '^'be effec;« ipf ,^thi8 article are ntot

transient, like those o^ alcoholic prepara-

tions, but remain a long tiuie, which makes
Its' use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
FOB THE

WHISKERS
Will Chang"the beard to a natural brown,
or black, as desired. It produces a pennauent
color that will not wash away. Consisting of

a single preparation, it is applied without
trouble.

PREP.'VRED BY

E. P. HALL & CO,, NesliE N. H,
'J

Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

rOR ALL THE FORMS
OP

ScfofuloQS, Mercurial, and
Blood Dlsortlers,

the best remedy, because the
most searching and thorough
jblood-purifler, is

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Drufgists \. $1, six bottles, ?.$.{ ^

THE
i^. €. Hoiii« Insnrarice Co.,

—o*^

RALEIGH, X. C.

JOHN ^; ATI ;iN(i, rRiisiDEXT.

\V. H.Crow^ Vice-President.

W. S. i^{iMi<(>>! , S<?('ry and Treasurer.

r. Cowpiir^ Special .\gent

In»<IHM*s : 11 kinds of insurable proi>erty at as

LOW R v'l ;> as :my ! ompany licensM to do busi-

ness in North ' ;rolina.

20,000 SACK llVERnM)L SALT,

IMPORTED I»1RE<T!

M.L (H'M^ITIES OF .SALT!

' . S.VCKS Oi'^ ALL SIZES I

For.s.de at

Wilminj,^ton. X, ('., Sei)t. .3, 18S3.

AYER'S
Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases: of m*-
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-

mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,

Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver <:<«»-

plaint. In case of failure, after due trinl,

dealers are anthoriKed, by our circular a(

July l8t, 1R82, to refund the money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Man.
Sold by all Druggists.

^SASH;¥imOS, DOORS
^ —AND

—

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

JYlouldiiipTS, Latbs,
Bracketiii, Flooring,
Ralu»4lers, Ceiliiipr.

Stair work, in Pine and Walnut a Spec ialty.

Manufacturing our own goods with a full line of
improved machinery we are prepared to fill

orders with dispatch and at low prices.

Correspondence solicited and price list fiirnish-

ed upon application.

PARSLEY & WIGGINS.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
r>xjFXJR^ & 00.,

36 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURE VfmE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, &c., Sieves, Fen4ers,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &c.
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, &c., &.

mjh.28. 481-ly.

A Few JUullete*

CANVASSED HAMS,

MOUNTAIN BUTTER,

AT LOW PRICES.

HALL & PEARSALL«

CHILDS'
Treatment Fi)r

And Diseases of Qie
HEAD.THRQAT&LUNGSt
Can be taken at home. No case
incurable when our questions
are properly answered. Write
for circulars, testimonials, etc.,
RXT. T. P. CaiLW, Tr*7. Okltb

NION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. VA.
Next term begins Sept. 8rd*94l, and ends 6th May, '85. For further information and Cntalotrnes. apply
to Rev- Dr. Peck, Ilampden Sidney ,>'»•> or toJudeeWatkins, Sec'y, Farmville, Va.

THE I IN A I 0001

"lOlOKlNDBElOIIlD"
Beautiful Song and Chorus by T. P. Westendorf.
Author of "'rll take you home «taiu Kathleen." n

EXQUISITE WORDS AND MUSIC.
" To love and be loved is the greatest pleasure

of our existe"nce.'*—^yrfw^* ^wf//*.
Sent by mail to any address postpaid, on receipt

of tiftirty ceutK.

THE NEW MUSICAL CURRICULUM.
THe UDEAl. PIAMO LNSTIKITCTOB*

By dr. GEO. F. ROOT.
'^n^en this metlifMi flrat appeared. It waaIM AOTAKCK of tlie popular notion eon-
eernlns nusieal luKtructlon : witb pro-
f:reMiv« te»»cber» It has been the standardrom the uti^rt. NOW It Is achnowledred.
both in America and Knrope, as the BEST
and nOST POPUI.AR PKANO METHOD
IN i:XI!^T£N€£.
The Elements are DDnCRP^SIVr i" Character!!
The Erereises are rilUBflLOOlIt in Statements 1

The pieces are PROGRESSIVE in everything!!!
Price by mail, post-paid »3.00.

Published by

JOHN CHURCH & CO,.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

THEBLATCHLEY
PUMP!

BUY THE BEST.

BLATCHLEY'S
TRIPLE ENAMEC

PORCELAIN-LiKED
OB

, SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

PUMP
Do not be argned Into
buyijig' infenor Gooda
For gate by the beet

._ houses in the Trado. '

C. C.llLATCHLEY JVTanL'f'r,

308 MARKET ST Fhflad'a.
W'xite to me for name of xiearest A^enV.

Will purify tho BLOOD* regu-
late the LIVE t^ and KIDNEYS.
nnd RESTOuii the HXL&IjTS
end VIGOR of YOUTH. Dys-
pepsia, Want of Appetite, In-
digestion, Lack or Strength,
sndTiredFeelingabsolutely
cured. Bones, muscles and
nerves receive new force.
Enlivens the mind and

B ^ ^^ ^^B^rt-fc Buprlies liralii Power.
* A r^ I l?'fS^^^<-^'ing from complaints#% 1^ IK ^9j.ecuUar to their eex will

And In DR. HARTER'SIAON TONIO fteafsand
speedy cure. Gives a clear, heaithy complexion.
Frequent attempts at countcrielting only add

to the popularity or the original. Do not experi-
ment—get the Original and Bbs*.
(Send your eddresstoThe Dr. BarterMed.Co.V

St. Louis, Mo., for our "DREAM BOOK."!
Fall of Btranga and usefal iuformation, free.^

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNORYr
Bt 1 1.- of Pujie Copi'tT aii'l Tin forChmchfs,
^'IjooIs, FTrc '. iaiiiir-,F:itnis, ftc. FULLY
^^ Al;RANTi:i>. t hi.iId^'iu' sent Fre«.

VANOUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. O.

F*-cShane Bell Foundry
ManMfri'tme rliosp celebrated BmIS
Ri) rblniesrorChnrch. ^Tewer
Clocks. 4^e., Ae. Prices and caJtMr
l(ii;ui-^ >t^m free, Address

M V' <»yyy * Co., Baltimore. Md.

'^'M^^^^So.
Cburrh, School, rire-i»larm, Fino-toued, low-priced, warrant

5<J. C.italoguc'wMtti 150CtestlmonlalE,prices,etc..si ntfi'C.

Blymyer Manufacturing Co*« Cincinnaa. OL

D Jl II CVIO Oomponnd BUver-Flateft

DAILi^I O COKKUGATEDJJIASS

EFLEOTORSI
A wondertulinvention It h^hrins
nUIIDnUrO Oi.era Houses. Ha.i8,

UnUnbnLO store-rooms, io.. <«-c.

Rapidly f""l^rc<^<li'"^'iJ "*^°^^- La f3»

iA handsomept designs. Siitisfact ti«i

iruarnnteed in every ii«8tmice.
B.—Plaiuo.' stylos for man-., -.ctov:-';:%

BAIL EY^R EF L ECTO P. C :.
SI Woo^ Street, I'i Uoui«l<. 1 s.

I Want AGENTS TO SELL
THB

MISSOURI
STEAM

Washer
ToMeoBud Womeaof goo(l charRct^r andlntelll-

gence wantinii an ageacy.I wiJI afford a liberal chance
to test it before paying tor it, and return it at my ex-
pense if not satisfactory. It is the great labor, cloth*
fng and soap saver. A thousand per cent, the best
Washer in the world, and pays capable Agents big
money. No boys or unreliable Dersoas need applyi
Write for iiJustr^ted circulars. AddreBs J. WORTH,
C^n'lA«t. 1708 Franklin A. ^.81. Louis, Uo.

For Business at tbe
Old IK»iiilnion Bnsi-
nessColIeire. Address
«EO. 91. BTICOE,,

Blehmond, Ta.

andWHl SK Y HABITS cared
at home without pain. Book
of particalars sent Free*^ M^WOOLLEY M.D.. Atlanta. Ga.

H *^p a |^#| wanted for The History of Christianity. l>y

llljrM I X AMiott. A grand chance. A $a hook at »h»i•*""'' ** D.pular price of $1.75. Liberal terms. Tiie

niion It as one of tne few great relitrious

Greriter success never known \>y aeenis>
'. Ma

relieioiis papers m.
•ks of tiie rorld.won

Terns free STINSON iV Co., PuMisher=. Portland. Main-

GOOD PAY FOE AGENTS. slOO to S200
per month made scllin/: oar fine Mooks and

Bil)les. Write to .J.

phia, Pa.

C . McCiirlv c^- ( o.. Plnladel-

AGENTS
.
Wanted for our new book BURIED
CITIES RECOVERED. Buried
Nations exhumed; obliterated history
.rewritten. The doings of Patriarchs,

Prophets and Kings unfolded. Great discoveries. Latest re-

searches. Testimony from Pyramids, Temples and Ruins.
Plain to a child : absorbing to all. Richly IllBHtrated. New
maps. Low price. Sells grandly. Sul>scribers dellshted-
B. r. lOHNSON&CO., 1013 Main St., Richmond, Virginia.

OBTAINED, AND ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the U. S. Patent Office attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than those

remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR ^RAWING. We advice

as to patentability free of charge : and we make
NO ( HARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PAT-
ENT. '

We refer, here, to tbe Postmaster, the Supt. ol

Monev Order Div., and to officials in the U. S.

Patent Office. For circulars, advice, terms, and
references to actual <;lients in your own State oi

county, write to ;'^**''
*

.

C. A. SIVOl^ Sl CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

WILLIAM BLACK,

SHOE HEEEf N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in
any part of the State.

BUY THEBESTl
35 NO TOP Bl GGIES,

5 TOP Bl GGIESr.

10 UOCKAWAYS,
Which we are offering at reducetl prices, and

are dailv finishing a fine and com})lete stock of

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own
make.

All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAN c<: SONS,

Oct. 21. Fayetteville, N. C.

Send your orders by Mail.

J. D. MclVEELY,
SALISBURY, N. C,

OHOCEItlf, PKODXJCES

COMIIISSIO^ MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

Fertilizers, Lime, Sa^eci Sbingles,

and Moutain Produce.

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER.

Fast Potato Digging
THE MOKARCH PoUiG L.uuEH
Bavesltscostyearty, five timbi

B, to evciyfariTfr. Guar-
aniced toDig s x Hnidrel

BubbebaDayl

__ Write poetal card lor FREE elepRntly
lUustrated Catalogue, in Six Brilliant ( oiors,
that cost lis $;iOOO to publish.

Monarch Manufacturing Co., cH?cAGo.fLi^
•( THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."

ENGHES, THRFQHCRQ SAW MILLS,

Horse Powers I nni:OnLnO
Clover flullers

(Suited to aJl sections. > Write forKUEE Illus. Pamphlet
and Prices to TiieAuitmoD Sc Taylor Cp.. Mansfield. Ohio.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

Office of Superintendent,
Wilmington, N. C, May 11, 1884.}

1 . m. A. M.'JL'-MT'mi

ON AND AFTER MAY 12, THE FOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Simdays.

{Leave Wilmington at 7.30 P. M.
" Raleigh at 7.35T. M.

Arrive at Charlotte 7.00 A M.
{I^ave Charlotte at 8.45 P. M.
Arrive at Raleigh 8.30 A.M.

" at Wilmington 8.00 A. M.
Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,

and points designated in the Company's time
table.

SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays
Lsave ciiariotte.

Arrive at Shelby
Leave Shelby
Arrive at Charlotte

Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.
Take Train No. 1 for Statesville. Stations West-

ern N. C. R. R., Asheville and points West.
Also, for Spartanburg, (ireenville, Athens',

Atlanta and all points Southwest.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Pa.s.senger Agent.

,.T.

I •••••••

• •••••

0.15 'P. M.
. 9.00 P. M.
. 7.00 A. M.
.10.45 A.M.

PAINTS & OlLSl

^ TONS PLTIE WHITE LEAD.

PJ TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL.

.JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

^K(\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr R? BBLS. UNSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

^OOO "^^^^ WINDOW SASH AND

1 ft^OO ^^^"^ ^^^ SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and everything
appertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At HANCOCK & DAGGETTS,
\yilmington, N. C.
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IN THE COURTS.

The followine report of a decision of the Su-

preme Court of South Carolina reports the li-

ability of connecting railroad lines and may be

interesting to many readers

:

Fdder vs. the Columbia and GreenviUe Railroad

Company.—No. 1,549.

The plaintiff brought this action to recover

damages for the loss of her trunk and its contents

while travelling over a line of connecting rail-

n^s, of which the defendant is one, from At-

lanta, Ga., to Columbia, S. C The material al-

legations of the coriiplaint are as follows : 'That

during the month of December, 1881, and on or

about the 27th day thereof, she wa« a passenger

on board of a train which left for Atlanta that

day over the Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line

Railroad, she having purchased a ticket from that

point to Columbia, S. C, by way of the Atlanta

and Charlotte Air-Line Railroad over the Col-

umbia and Greenville Railroad." Next follows

an allegation, "that while travelling over the

lines of road and along the route provided by the

terms of ticket, at the time indicated in the fore-

going paragraph, the said railroad officials took

charge of this plaintiff's baggage, to wit, a sole

leather trunk, * * *

which said trunk from that time has never been

restored to the owner thereof, although repeated

demands have been made for its restoration."

And finally it is alleged "that although this

plaintiff and her baggage were carried for hire,

yet these defendants, not regarding their duty,

did not use proper care therein; but by the neg-

ligence and improper conduct of their servants

said trunk and contents were wholly lost, to the

damage of the plaintiff $800.

For a defence to this action the defendant in-

sisted :

Ist. That the complaint does not state facts

sufficient to constitute a cause of action against

the defendant.

2d. Upon a general denial of the allegations

of the complaint.

3d. That defendant never undertook to carry

and deliver the trunk alleged to have been lost,

and that the same had never been delivered to or

received by defendant.

At the conclusion of the testimony on behalf

of the plaintiff, a nonsuit was moved for and

granted, upon the ground that "there was a total

milure to prove any liability of the defendant

company, as the loss had been proved to have

occurred before defendant's line was reached, and

that there was no evidence of any contract by

which defendant could be held liable for lose of

barrage on other lines." The Supreme Court

concurs with the Circuit Judge.t There was no

testimony tending to show that the missing trunk

had ever been delivered to or received by de-

fendant.

There was no allegation in the complaint of a

joint contract between defendant and the Atlanta

and Charlotte Air-Line Railroad, nor that the

said trunk was delivered to or received by defend-

ant ; and even assuming that the complaint did

contain such allegations, there was no evidence

to sustain either allegation. The fact that

through tickets were sold from Atlanta to Col-

umbia and from Columbia to Atlanta affords no

such evidence.

Judgment below afirmed. Opinion by Mclver,

A.J.

FARM NOTES.

North Carolina:

Charlotte Of>aerver : Mr. A. G. Neel, of Rocky
Hill, sends us a cluster often tomatoes, all grow-

ing so closely together that they touch . each

other. Itis something worth bragging on, and

Mr. Neel wants to know if any our Alecklenburg

men can beat it. •

New Berne Journal : The news from the crops

in this section continues favorable.

Clinton Caucasian: We learn that during

the season just closed 1,400 bushels of buckle

berries were shipped from Warsaw.

Wadesboro Tirnes : The crops throughout

Lilesville township are unusually good, except

on the river lowlands.

Tarboro Southerner : The cotton crop has
been much damaged by the recent cold

nights. • The weed in many sections is verp
small and the growth has been almost stoppea.

Hickory Carolinian : Uncle Henry Hawn re-

ports five pecks of Irish potatoes made from six

Early Rose potatoes cut and planted this year.

South Carolina;

The Pee Dee Index says : "The crop report

from the country generally is very satisfactory.

Early com is made, later com is safe, com after

small grain is now growing finely, cotton, though
quite sanpy, promises well, and potatoes, with all

other siae crops, are fine."

Georgia :

Lumpkin Independent : One of our friends ftova.

the country tells us that the caterpillar is -com-

mitting havoc among his cotton. It is not, how-
ever the caterpillar of the cotton fly {aletia ar-

aillicca), but a ravenous brown cutworm, which
has destroyed fully half the cotton in many
places, and where the cotton has grown too large

to be cut down by its sharp teeth, it barks the

stalk around and climbs up the stalk and eats the

buds away.

Florida.

Tavares Herald : The outlook for the orange
crop this year is splendid. The reports from all

parts of the State are not in, but all those heard
from report.splendid prospects for a large crop.

The old ^oves are bearing heavily, some of the

trees bei^ loaded heavier than before, while the

numbers of young groves just coming into bear-

ing help to swell the total.

There are said to be fifty varieties of mangoes.
The Key West market has been supplied for

some time with several varieties deliciously ripe

and going at seventy cents per hundred.

Mississippi :

The Friars Point Gazette s&y%: "The hot weather
is" making com and cotton grow so fast you can
almost see the process going on."

Two-thirds of an acre in tomatoes enabled a
lady in Madison county to ship 300 boxes of those
vegetables to Chicago and St. Louis..

Louisiana :

The com crop in DeSoto is almost an entire

failure, although some farmers who planted late

will make a fair crop.- Cotton is late, but in fair

condition.

TfcXAs:

The first bale of the new cotton crop was receiv-

ed in Houston on the 24th ult. The cotton was
grown by Dr. R.L. Harris at Pettsville, Fort Bend
county. The bale weighed 370 pounds and classed

low middling. A second new bale was shipped to-

day from Cuero. De Witt county, consigned to a

cotton factor Houston city. It was grown by C. H.
Ameck & son, at Ameckeville, De witt county.

Thus for six successive years the first bale of new
cotton in the United States has been produced in

Texas and shipped to Houston. Reports from

all sections of the cotton belt state that the cotton

crop, thongh fully two weeks late, is in splendid

condition. In a few localities rain is neeaed.

The Houston Post^ of August 1st, publishes a

special crop reports from one nundred and ninety-

six points in Texas. The reports from the coun-

ties m Northem Texas show the cotton crop to

be in fine condition. Plenty of rain having fallen

in this section the crop will exceed the average.

In Central and Eastem Texas upland cotton is

suffering from drought, and rain is greatly needed,

but in the river bottoms and lowlands the plant-

ers claim to have had sufficient rain, and the cot-

ton yield will exceed that of last year. In South-

era and Westem. Texas rain is also needed,

though not as Iwtdiy as in other sections. Taken

as a whole, the reports indicate that without any

rain the crop of cotton is equal to, if not in excess

of, last year; and with general rains within the

next two weeks the crop will equal that of 1882.

No reports of worms are received, though at

this time last season the worms had appeared in

lartfe numbers, tleports of rain in Cherokee

and Lampasas counties are received, with indica-

tions of rain in other sections. The com crop is

reported as much above the average in nearly all

sections, except in a few counties where it was

planted late and is now suffering from drought.

In many counties com will yield sixty bushels to

the acre, and will average thirty bushels to the

acre throughout the State.

TENNBaSEE:

A correspondent writes to the Appeal, July

25th : I have been travelling in the interest of

one of our leading Memphis houses, interviewing

the farmers at their homes, looking at their crops

and talking over their prospects, which for some

time have been gloomy on account of the late-

ness caused by excessive rains at the commence-

ment of the planting season, and since planting,

too little in some sections. At this present wri-

ting our farmers are more hopeful. The shower

that fell to-day will have the effect of assuring a

fair crop of com, which was needing it badly, and

will also be of incalculable benefit to cotton and

grasses.

Kentucky :

In Bourbon county clover as high as six feet

has been cut. >

A man in Adair county, Ky., lost 1,400 chickens

with cholera.

Five thousand acres of tobacco will be raised

in Bourbon county, Ky.^ this year. Ten years

ago not ten acres were raised.

Arkansas.

The Ouachita Telegraph says that the fig crop

in Monroe is so abundant this year that the citi-

zens will give them away if some one would pick

th^.

ElfiEWHERE :

Cairo, July 28.—The cotton worm is ravaging

the cotton crop in Lower Egypt. The prospect is

very poor. The Nile is much lower than at any

time since 1878, when 40,000 persons -perished

from famine.

The government is seizing the farming imple-

ments and cattle of Fellaheen, where their crops

are insufficient to pay the arrears of taxes.

PLEASE REIB AND ACT.

We are sending <nU a large number of

sample copies qfthe^ORTB. Carouna Pres-

byterian. Hiose who receive them will

please regard Ihe sending as the most polite

suggestion to subscribe.

(hieword to our friends; happily, we have

hosts of them. A single wordfrom you may,

a hearty effort probably willy indvxie one or

more subscriptions.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
alone will be se»t one year for $2.65. It

aims at

FRESHNESS, VARIETY, TIMELI-
NESS AND VIGOR.

Current religious topics, such as concern

practical godliness especially, are editorially

(Jiscussed, and religious news from the

range of the world carefully selected. Sec-

ular newsjudiciously culled from exchanges

and attractively presented.

One of the most attractive features of the

paper is "A Young Ladj^s Letters from
the Old World." These letters are charm-

ing, and call forth commendations from all

our readers.

We invite attention to the following-

combinations

:

For $3.00 which is no more than the usual

price of a Religious Newspaper alone, we

we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
^ AND THE

EARNEST WORKER.
The latter published by the Committer

of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary

of the Committee.

SX>eolei^tiesi

O IVOR-TH FItOIVT STREET.

We are offering a few specialties this week at prices away down, in order to close out ihp \

left, such as . .
• ''^S

CHILDREN'S STRIPED HOSE, 25c. ; former price 50c. 6 BUTTON LENGTH MOT-^r
iIRE KID GLOVES, 50c., worth $1.00 W^HITE CORDED PIQUE 5c., worth 10c I a rf^•TAIRE

LEATHER SATCHELS 65c. upwards.

Sun Shades and Parasols.
We have made some great reductions in this department, as we desire to carry none

is your time to purchase.
over. V

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

ThtB powder never varies. A marvel of parity, strength

•nlw

Ladies' Jei'seys.
Ladies' ALL-WOOL JERSEYS, $1.^5. Ladies' BRAIDED ALL-WOOL JERSEYS,

$i

]¥0. 9 NORTH FRO:NrT STREET.

IlVCOR,I>OItA.TEi:> 1S3S.
-o

HARRIS' CRAYON PORTRAITS

From all kinds of Sm^ Pictures

and n*om LIFE.

"TT^ERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
V Fading. Forwarded hf mail or express—

one-quarter life size, (11x14) $12; one-third life,

(14x17) $20; one-halhife, (18x22) $25; ftill life,

(25x30> $30. Estimates given of half or full

length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.

Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, espe-

cially such as are used for Decorating China,

Tiles, etc. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully

done.
EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box 352, Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fayette-

ville street.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

MII.L.IIVERT,
and dealing in

Organs and Pianos 18

years, his judgment is

worth something to

purchasers. Baby Or-

gans (play all Gospel

Hymns) $22, $60 to

$85 for good ones, the

latter Chime of 30

Bell— elegant— cash,

or CAsh and, 4 months
time.

New Pianos $140 to

$200.

Beware of 20 to 27 stop organs, too much
mBchinery to confuse and get out of order.

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRllVTERS

BOOK-BI]\DERS,
WlLmiXGTOlV, W. C.

THE ymmix fire and mar^e insurance to

RICHMOND, YA. I ASSETS, $557,000 00.

Half a Century in actual successful operation. Losses paid to date over Three Millions of DoH

Agencies throughout the South and West. Home Office—Richmond, Va.

WM. H. McCarthy, secretary. W. L. COWARDIN, Presldem

T. T. HA.Y, OeuU A-gerxt, Ilalel(;h, N. C.
feb. 21-ly

NO"W OPEN AT

116 JYIarket Street,

Or.

For $3.00, which is no more than theuMUii

price for a Religious Newspaper alone, we

will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.
The Farmer is a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of information specially

useful to farmers in the South—One of the

best of Agricultural Journals.

These inducements are offered to meet

the wishes of those who would prefer that

the Presbyterian should contain the In-

ternational Lessons, or of that large class of

readers who are interested in farming

operations.

A T the old stand of George Myer^

F. G. & N. ROBINSON

Will be glad to show their large stock of

^FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES,

Arriving by every steamer.

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

i%.LL THE VERY LATEST IVOVELTIES IN

DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,
Gloves, Hosieii, Corsets, Honsetepini Goois, Men anfl Bojs' fear, k,

At Prices l«oi¥er tlian they Ibave been for year§, and n^hlch ii

Texture, Wear and Durability ii^lll ^Ive satlslkctlon.

Miore Pairticulars in Eeiv Days.
Call and GET SOME OF THE SPECIAL BARGAINS AT

n. M. KATZ, 116 Market St

EVERY DESCRIP'llON OF

PLAIN AND ORNA''ii.NTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED iN FINEST STYLE,

THE I.OWEST I.1¥IIVG RATES.

. »'e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the country solicited,

MISS BE881E WIUARD,
ARTIST.

T>ORTRAITS MADE FROM ANY KIND
XT of picture in crayon, India ink, or color.

Orders received by mail or may be left at C. W.
Yates, or Heinsberger's bookstore. Refers by per-

mission to Mrs. S. N. Carter, Principal of Cooper

Union. Terms moderate.

China fired at moderate prices.

520.ORANGE AVENUE,
Wilmington, N. ('.

DRESS MAKIIVO!

WE PROPOSE AS FAST AS POSSIBLE TO CONVERT EVERY PIECE OF GOOK
in our Large Stock, into IMOIVEIE^, and in order to do so EXTRA INDUCEMEM^

will be offered, in every departments.WHITE GOODS:
In this line vfe have WHITE LAWN ROBES with 9 yards embroidery (in two widths) all preti'

the prices range $4.50, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50. Fine Fmbroidery—in this \iu

No House South of New York, carries such a comple assortment, and they are cheap.

We are constantly gaining popularity in this branch of business, the best talent is employed, and

s

perfect fit is assured.

LINEN AND MOHAIR ULSTEES
just received, and in all sizes, from cheap grade to very fine.

FANCY MATTINGS AND CARPETS.
A Good Stock to select from at all seasons.

R. M. McIWTIRE.
Correspondence solicited.

^

'

B. F. HALL.
.

r>SCAK PKAKSALL

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES.

No. 7 South Water Street^

WILMINGTON, N. C.
ft

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOC:K OF

FLOUR, SUGAR, HOFPEES, MOLASSES, SALT, FISH,

Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, \aiis, tilur.

COTTOIV :B^4.00IIVC^ -A.]>ri> TIES.
Jl^^We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Corrfsj'^""'^'^*

invited. ^

HALL. & PEARSALL,
ly i;Vlliiiiiig'toii, N. ^

THE SUBSCRIBER TENDERS HER SIN-
cere thanks for former patronage and solicits

a continuance of the same.

All orders from the country shall receive prompt
personal attention, using

Only tKe Latest Styles,
with excellent workmanship, ai reiisonaI)lc iricea.

, Mrs. JOSEPH McLAUBIN,
807 Market Street.

'*THE OLD RELIABLE.'^

NORTH CAROLINA BOOK-STOK^
ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.,

BOOKSELLER^S AlVr> STATIOISTERS, Raleigh, >• ^

-o-

THE "OLD HICKORY"

TjIarm wagon, carriages, buggies.

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Hamness,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOW^DEN,

Next to b. A. Smith's Pumiture Store.

URGBST STUCK IN THE STATE.
"SCHOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHCX)L BCX)KS, STATIONERY, PKINTIN<' l'^-^^^

BO(^KS, SCH(X)L FURFITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS, (bmplete A<s.rtm<i".

Prompt Replies. Close Prices. Careftl ArrKXxiON. Quick I'i-^at"

W^e Can Supply all ^S^oiii- A^Vaiit?^ •

Catalogl'es Free on Application.

- » ^.

FOR BOOKS NEEDED BY MINISTERS, STUDENTS, SUNDAY SCHOOLS^ <l«i^;.^„.

1001

to Ministers. , ^ ..

Pp. 312, Cloth, $1.50., Memorial of Dr. Stuart Ro])in.son. Paper, 10 cents ;
cloth, 2o ceni^

Address all orders to , TTva^ur*''^

Re\'. JAMES K. HAZEN, D. D., Secretary and ire

Or, J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Business Agent. .

»»-Order8 addressed to the "PRESBYTKRIAN*PUBLISHING CO," do not reach i>

. NE\M
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religiousIntelugence.

\fe .specially invite Xews from all (piarters

far thui Department.

NORTH CAROLINA.

jlje pi^t-office address of Rev. R. S. Brown,

lately ordained hy Mecklenburg Presbytery, is

Asheville, N. C.

We ran readily believe that the congregation

of Rev. F. L. Leeper parted with him in sorrow,

and we as readily believe that it was God's call

he heard and heeded to leave a loving people for

an untried field of labor. He writes that he

would leave on the 5th and go directly to his

work in Tennei*see. On Sabbath, the 3rd inst.

he communed for the last time with his flock. On

the oocai«ion there were nine additions to the
,

church on profession, making fifteen since last

,^mnianion.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

New Hope church has just closed an inter-

esting meeting of ten days. Pastor Rev. L. R.

McComick was assisted by neighboring ministers,

Bros. Bovce, McLean, Webb, Cook and Johnston

—thirtv-four added.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. D. I. Craig writes from Reidsville, the

fith : On lx«t Sunday we ordained and installed

three additional elders—R. P. Richardson, Jr.,

John T. Denny and Dr. F. M. Matthews; and five

deacons—J. M. Cox, R. H. Scales, R. M. Denny,

>. W. Paisley, and S. H. Boyd. These are all

jiroraisin^r men, and the -church looks forward

with rtnewed hopes. The Rev. Dr. Brackett,

of* harleston, S. C, is sj>ending a few days with

m. and preached two most excellent sermons on

that day. Also, very recently, Mr. T. C. Neal

was ordained a rulina; elder, and Mr. A. P. Orr a

deacon, in Bethesda church, Caswell county.

[Corresi)ondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The churches of Little Brittain and

Kutherfoniton have unanimously called Rev. I. N*
' anipbell. of Virginia, to the pastorate, and he
ha^ decided to accept the call.

[rorrcspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The first Sabl)ath of August was a "dark Fri-

daj" at the Hopewell church, Mecklenburg Pres-

^'yterv; snch a day as had not occurred before and
they sin;>erelv hope the "like of it" will never
*>(ur asain. Hopewell was a Bochim indeed.
Thf (Kva-sion was the farewell between the church
•nd its pastor. Rev. F. L. Leeper. It appeared
I ie:!rly tot^ the will of providence that contrary to
h!« own preferences, as well as those of the church
he miwt he torn from his pleasant and efiBcient

I'-'-'I't;!! relationship with them by the call to
the cr:im,'elistic work in Xashville Presbytery,
^^'^l! 'inalifie,!, a< all know him to l)e, for that
'^•'•l^. and always just -as ready to do hLs Master's
|'"iiin?. he .heerfuUy jrives up a delightful home
'^" «o<h1 votintrv, :imid a large, loving and ap-
l|rr.iative people and eoes to endure the hard-

*'"
^' n^'^v, hlH)rio'is, self-deny inir work, a^ a

i^l'I'd
-^ddier of the cross. We liardlv ever see

''••>t«mhrn.lnti„r. di-;xolve«l where both parties

IJ^'

s., av.Ts*. to it, simply from a sense of dntv.
•' '•^.»r the voice of ( ;,„i now only throuL'h Ili^

^

•'"•'iK-onririue.; by provi.len<-e. It was so dis-
"'•''

''''>^a>^eth:it neither thechurrh nor Pres-
T"^-e:?K'' :ir all willin<v: to opj»ose thecrrll, al-

'':?> it involved the giving' up of -j work of

.|""^' '^ ^"'^ ^^'^ '^n his p;irt, a beloved pastor on
'"^'^ofth. (hurch, and one of its most effi-

'""fulK-rs un the p:,rt of Pre^l-yt.-ry. lliave
' •"d "onij.l:,ints of the fre,iuent ehan<.^es

• J^ptoral rolation now .ompared with the
Hm- rh:.r./f- ; - „ft^n nij,,]^ airainst the min-

Sr. ,1
" '^ ^;»"^r«dy :i (-ue^tion of ease, or dol-

• • 'at deri.l.-s dntv. The past feneration of
1"^

;v,.r^. rompnn.tively immovable. They
..

' '
'
'"•»"> and lan,ls and no one heard of

-''^'>^' 'buy. and the
•• ^•»'-.

r.nt

a

pastor was a tixture
n..w the relation is so readily

, ,

makinu' of it seems a farce, .and we
Ine (hange ls a

from one extreme
e happy medium is doubtless

'^pewell prays that she mav never
^ 7'*' ^'*'*"-'^' a»^^l that God's" richest
«y follow Brother Leeper. W.

(h

pt the itineracy.

,

"'*;. and is ;. rebound
*

"•-II'.T. The h;i

"etter. H
• ^' m-jth

''^^i'>}fs sua

U i^f"''r"^^o^theX.C. Presbvterian.]

• ulv
:;,»th I ,

7^-' ^^» Wednes<lay afternoon,

""inmHr.."., .

*"•;'* ^he honor to u8.sist Brother

•^'iUmci.*..
J

'"'-^^n.^ the corner stone of the
'.

'' ''' '^^^0, to make a short address

*»n thu

o'-usion. The ssite of the building is mo'^t

eligible, and the building itself gives promise of
l)eing very line for the amount of money to be ex-
pended on it,—some §.'3.000. It is of brick, in the
shape of a cross and will seat 250 persons. The
very few Presbyterians there deserve a great deal

of credit for their enthusiasm and personal sacri-

fices. They thoroughly appreciate the help they
have received from churches, individuals and the

Presbytery of Orange, but notwithstanding this

beinir so few in number their fpwn burden has
been hea^y. The neighboring church in Tarl>oro

showed its interest in the enterprise by the at-

tendance at the ceremony of some of its meml)ers.

It would repay you and your* readers to visit

Wilson. A more beautiful little town can not be

found in the State. A great deal of taste has

Ijeen shown in the style of buildings, among which

are many handsome residences. Since the writer

wtts last there—a month lefore the death of our

lamented young brother Wailes and his company,
the town has made much progress. Among new
enterprises is a cotton factory. It was most
pleasurable to the writer to visit his old friends

in Wilson, and he hopes to have that pleasure

soon again.

With a church of our own we may hope to

make greater progress. Preaching by courtesy

in another church. Brother Summerell has re-

alized that the work was mainly conservative.

But with the prospect of soon getting into a

church of our own he feels much encouraged.

The field is a very inviting one, and immigration

has added to our members till now we may count

for organization a total of twenty-five. So pretty

and thrifty a place as Wilson ought to attract a

goodly number of Presbyterians. J. W. P.

A note from Rev. K-. McDonald, of Black River

Chapel, states that his health has been entirely

restored. This will be gratifying news to nu-

merous friends.

VIRGINIA.

[Corresponden ce of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. I. N, Campbell has resigned the pastoral

chai;jfe of the church at Strasi)urg, Va., and has

been dismissed by the Presbytery of Winchester

to the Presbytery of Mecklenburg, in order to

take ' charge of the churches of Rutherfordton

and Little Brittain, to which churches he has

been called.

Rev. R. C. Reed, of Smithville, has sig-

nified his willingness to accept a call to the pas-

torate of the Second Presbyterian church, of

Wilmington, N. C., when the call is duly tendered.

WEST VIRGINIA.

Christian Observer : Rev. Geo. T. Lyle has re-

moved from Round Rock, Texas, to St. Albans,

Kanawha county, W. Va.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

We have just closed an interesting meeting of

six days' duration at Retreat church, Oconee

county, S. C. Results ^ twelve accessions to the

church, others enquiring after the Way of Life,

and the Lord's j>eople encouraged. This is a larger

addition to the membership of this church than

it has had for many years. The young brethren

from Union Seminary; Messrs. McDonald and

Spurlin, preached witH great earnestness and en-

deared themselves to a grateful people. X.

A correspondent reports to the Christian Ob-

server that a very gracious religious awakening

occurred in the city of Anderson, S. C. The

movement originated in^the Presbyterian church

undei the powerful preaching of Rev. J. Dewitt

Burkhead, evangelist of the Presbytery of East-

ern Texas, on a visit to his relatives in this county,

and continued for twelve successive days. The

congregations continued to increase every day to

the last when the necessity for rest and another

appointment close at hand, brought the meetings

to a close. On the last Sunday of the meeting

the Baptist chumh was tendered the Presbyte-

rians and a congregation of one thousand per-

sons and more met on- that d.ay. Sixty-three

have been adde<l to the Presbyterian church by

examination and three by letter. Quite a num-

ber more, it is expected, will be added to the

Metho-list and Baptist churches. The whole

meeting has l)eon exceedingly ciuiet and orderly,

rhoutrh the religious excitement was and is

thorough and deep.

Christian Obf<erver : "Our church, HopewMl, at

Mars Bhifi, has recently had four additions to its

membershij)—two (m profession and two by cer-

tificate. The church has also given the pastor,

Rev. E. G. Smith, a vacation of four weeks,

which will be spent in the mountains of north-

western .'N5uth Carolina/'

<ir.oU(;jA.

(Christian Observer :

"On Thursday night, July 24, Rev.K"ff Smith,

the evangelist of Augusta Presbytery, with Rev.

F. T. SimjKscm, the stated supply, wjumenced a

rn'Otjug at Betliany chur^'h. With the excep

tion of Situnlay and Sabbath, there was preach-

ing only :it ni;.'ht. and prayer-meetings at oo'clook.

OuSaobith, as some of the people had come so

far as 10 miles, dinner w;is spr-ead on the gr.vinds.

There were three sermons, one by Rev. \V
.
H,

Odvis. The meeting -ontinaed till Friday night,

Au-. 1st. Great interest was manifested, and

lar:,'e numl>ei-s attended, one elder coming every

nidit, except one,*ei-ht miles. The church was

greatlv revived. Ten were received on profes-

sion of faith to the church, others will follow

and about the same number will connect them-

selves with other ohurehes: and many were left

inquiring the Way of life. There was no great

demonstration of feeling, but a quiet and deep

solemnitv throughout. The evangelist conducted

the services of song, in which all seemed to take

delight."
KENTUCKY.

Items from the Christian Observer :

Rev. Dr. Guerrant closed an eight day's meet-

ing at Frenchburg, the county seat of Menifee

county, July 27. God greatly bles.s^ hjs word

and there were sixty-eight confesHions. There

were only three Presbyterians in the county, and

sixty-five others joined our church, principally on

profession. A church was organized with sixty-

eight good meml)ers, with excellent oflJicers.

Messrs. Lilburn Hackney, James H. Williams ^

and Henry D. Combs, for elders ; and Joseph

Phelps, Samuel V. Clark, Jeflferson Suiter and

Douglaas Hackney, for deacons. These were or-

dained and installed on Sunday night, July 27.

r>r. Guerrant had the valuable assistance of Rev.

Messrs. Cooper and Mickel, of Hazlegreen, and

qf Col. John H. Moore, of Winchester. The
brethren of other denominations gave us a cor-

dial assistance.

Rev. C. T. Thompson writes ; "At the last

communion services of Mt. Pleasant church, the

pastor was assisted by Uev. T. S. Simrall, of Troy,

Ky. His preaching was in demonstration of the

Spirit and of power. Two persons were received

into the membership of the church upon profes-

sion of faith. Also, two children were baptized.

We expe<^t farther results from the good seed

sown."

While Dr^ Hendrick, of Maysville, was taking

his vacation of six weeks, he visited his old congre-

gation in Paducah, where quite a surprise was

given him, in a beautiful "Japanese quilt," con-

taining the names of the church members, elders,

deacons, children, members of the congregation,

and many citizens, with members ofother denomi-

nations, to the number of 500, beautifully worked

into the quilt or embroidered upon it. This

''memorial quilt,'' intended as a token of love

and fraternal regard to their old pastor, whose

faithful labors Tor twenty-five years are held in

such pleasant remembrance, was made also very

useful in raising money for building anew church.

Many paid a high price to get their names into

the "memorial quilt"—some, fifty dollars, others

ten, and various sums. The ladies of the church

thus realized several hundre<l dollars, and at the

same time had the pleKSure of giving expression

to their love and esteem for their old pastor, and

had a most pleasant and joyful reunion. Such

things will be held in lasting remembrance and

are worthy of all praise. ,

TENNESSEE. '

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

In pursuance to a call from the Standing Com-

mittee, a convention of ruling elders and deacons

in Holston Presbytery was held in the New
Bethel church on Sundav Julv the 29th. Elder

S. W. Rhea was elected chairman, and Deacon E.

R. King, clerk. Although the attendance was

not large, the discussions were interesting and in-

structive. The following re)9olutions were

adopted

:

1. Resolved, That this convention request our

ministers to instruct the elders and • deacons in

their respective duties.

2. Resolved, That it is the sense of this con-

vention that the elders should look after the

spiritual interests of the flock to which they have

been called, and aid the pastor in his pastoral

labors.

3. Resolved, That it is the sense of this con-

vention that the elders should take a more active

interest in all our church courts, and that it

would be greatly to the profit of our Church if

they would do so.

4': Resolved, That it is the sense of this con-

vention that giving is an act of worship.

5. Resolv^, That it is the sense of this con-

vention that the Church is responsible for her ob-

ligations both morally and religiously.

6. Resolved, That it is the sense of this con-

vention that assessment is the.biblical, or best way
for raising church funds, but it may not be the

most, expedient way at all times.

E. R. King, Secretary.

MISSOURI.

Rev. A. W. Milster, Evangelist in LaEayette

Presbytery, writes to the St. Louis Presbyteri<in :

The house ofworship at Calhoun is completed and

will be dedicated at an early day. The Bethany

church in Vernon county has secured a l)eautiful

lot of three acres, and begun work on their house.

Brother W. is abundant in labors and finds much

to encourage him.

MISSISSIPPI.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

A church at Weir, in Tombigbee Presbytery,

July 2(), of nineteen members* Three elders were

elected. There were three new members added,

making twentv-two in all. Col. Weir is building

a house fdr the church^ which will cost $1,300 or

§1,500. The little church will l>egin without

•lebt .•iiid have a good lunise. Preaching for six

dav8 bv Brothers Storev and McLean.

TKXAS.

Items from the Texas Pi-esbyterian

:

Rev. D. A. McRae writes from San Augus-

tine, Julv the 28th, 1884 : Yesterday there were

three additions by examination to the San Au-

gustine church.

The Lord is blessing our. humlde eflfortsto serve

Him. Rev. W. L. Kennedy has accepted a call

to supply the churches of Huntsvilleand Waverly

in the Presbytery of Brazos. He will commence

work Sept. 1. His post-office will be Hunts-

ville, Tex« »

DOMESTIC.
A corres^wntlent of the Baltimore Sim writes

from Hagerstown, Md., 7th inst. : The corner-

stone of St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal church,

now in the course of construction here, and which

it to cost about $40,000, was laid this afternoon

in the presence of a large number of persons, in-

cluding many ministers, An address was deliv-

ered by Rev. Dr. E. D. Huntley, chaplain of the

United States .Senate. The corner-stone was laid

by the pastor, Rev. J. B. Stitt. A choir of 150

voices furnished the music. The building, which

will have galleries, is to be of blue limestone.

The style of its architecture will be the French

Gothic. The dimensions will be 51 by 70 feet,

and its seating capacity 700 persons. Mr. Chas.

L. Carson, of Baltimore, is the architect, and Mr.

B. F. Bennett, also of Baltimore, is the contractor.

FOREIGN.

The missionary of the Reformed Church (Crer-

man), in .Japan, has organized a church, after

baptizing and confirming nine persons, the first

fruit of his mission.

The Scottish Free Church i>; about to establish

a mission at Tiberias, on the Lake of Gennesaret.

The Old Testament Company of Revisers has

finished its labors. The preface has 'been finally

revise^ and approved. As the work has to be sub-

mitted to Convocation before its / issue to the

public, it is not very likely to be published before

next Easter. During the course of the revision,

two have resigned and t«n have died out of the

twenty-seven members of* the Old Testament

Company originally appointed by Convocation.

The University of Oxford has granted the

title of Dc)ctor of Divinity, causa honoris, to

•missionary J. F. Schon, who has been laboring

for over thirty years on the Niger, and has trans-

lated many portions of the Bible in^o a number

of dialects of West Africa.

The Bishop of Liverpool does not propose

to leave open air preaching, as a means of "reach-

ing the masses ," to the "sects and the Salvation

Army. He has begun to use that agency him-

self, and goes to the great shipyards at the noon

intermission' and often has a congregation of two

or three thousand men, women and children, to

whom he preaches in a plain, simple manner,

and with such effect that many are won to Christ.

An instruction to the bishops of the Catholic

world, emanating from Cardinal Monaco, on be-

half of the Holy Roman and Universal Inquisi-

tion, has been received in Dublin as a comple-

ment of the recent encyclical letter of the .Pope

on the subject of Freemasonry, and sets out va-

riolic duties to be performed by the clerical body

in seeking to diminish the influence of the Ma-

sonic order. The instruction announces that the

Holy Father has suspended for a year the obliga-

tion of denouncing the secret leaders of the sev-

eral objectionable societies, and has also sus-

pended the reserve of censures, granting the

power of absolution to all confessors appointed

by the ordinaries.

The Rev. Dr. A. M. Fairbaim, President of

Airedale College, England, and the author of sev-

eral books of religious studies, which have been

cordially received abroad, will visit this country

next month to deliver a short course of lectures

at Chatauqua. Dr. Fairbarn was the chairman

of the Congregational Union of England and

Wales for the year 1883. The subject of his

Chautauqua discourses will be "The History of

English Philosophy."

On Sunday a new chalet church will be opened

on the Riffel Alp, above Zermatt, which, so far

as altitude is concerned, will be the highest place

6f worship in connection with the Chnrch of

England. It stands 7,000 feet above the sea. The

view is vast, varied and magnificent. From the

eastern window the giants of the Oberland are

seen clad in eternal snow, some fifty miles away.

From the northern aspect the visitor looks out

upon the Weisshorn, the Rothhorn, the Gabel-

horn, the Dent Blanche, the Matterhorn and the

massive glaciers which lie between these peaks.

Zermatt is some thousands of feet below, whilst

the famous pine forest is within a minute's walk

of this simple mountain sanctuary. The large

hotel beside the church, which has been some

five years in construction, is now complete and

100 rooms, some of which were engaged last year,

are already occupied. The church will accom-

modate 120 worshipers.

In the Illustrated Christian Weekly of July 26

we referred to the statement of Prof. Henry

Drummond in reference to the African Lakes

Company of business men who in opening up

Central Africa to commercial enterprise are doing

it on Christian principles. In the address that

Prof. Drummond delivered at Mildmay Confer-

ence on what he saw in Central Africa, he gave a

very vivid sketch of that field of missionary opera-

tions that is now so largely engaging the thought

and enterprise of the Christian chu'^ch.^ He was

sent to Africa by a Glasgow merchant chiefly in

the interest of science, alnd went into the interior

as far as Lake Tanganyika. His inteccourse with

the missionaries, and his careful observations

upon their work, convinced him of the useful-

ness of this evangelizing and civilif.ing agency,

and he has returned to his native l:;nd, and to

the Professorship of Christianity in its relations

to science endowed for him in the Free Church

College in (Tlasgow, a devoted friend and an elo-

quent advocate of foreign missions.

He thus photographs the country itself where

the Scotch mission work is carried on : "Central

Africa is one enormous forest—thousands and

thousands miles of forest, sometimes thrown into

great mountains, but still covered with forest,

and sometimes into long sweeping valleys. In

some places there are lakes in these valleys in

which England might lie. Lake Nyassa is 350

miles long. That is the region occupied by our

Scotch mission work. This forest is not a dense,

dark nmbrftgeous forest, like those^in Northern

Europe or in America ; nor is it a tangled jungle

like the forests-of India. It is a thin forest of

small-sized trees, thin branched and thin leaved.

If you tfv to picture that in your mind, you have

Central Africa as it is to-day. Thousands and

thopsands of miles of forest—shadel ess, becaiLse

the trees are too thin to keep out the rays bf the

tropical sun ; voiceless, because the animals that

inhabit it are night animals ; all day long it is as

silent as the grave.

^'Hidden away like the birds' nests in a wood

there are little native villages, and in these na-

tive villages vou find man in his primal sim-

plicity, without any knowledge of the great

world outside, without any Sabbath, without any

Bible, without any God, 'without any sul>stitute

for God at present, for in that pnrt of the world

they have not yet got the length of having idols.

Till within the last few years they have never

seen a white man. There they live like wild

beasts, or like chil.tlren of nature, with no care

for the morrow or the future."

Even in the most remote part of the continent

he says, he was not long in finding that the mis- .

sionary had been there before, and had been try-

ing to bring the people to a knowledge of God
and of Christ. Besides the company already

spoken of, he descril)ed the operations of the mis-

sion of the Established Church of Scotland,

which has gone up the river Zaml>esi, past the

grave of Livingstone, up the river Shire, ;md

planted the Blantyre Station, where it has begun

a useful and important work. He also sjwke at

length of the third agency at work, the mission of

the Free Church of Scotland. It has gone still

further into the interior, and planted the Living-

stonia Mission on the shores of Lake Nyassa. It

has placed on the waters of that lake a little mis-*

sionary steamboat called "The Hala," after the

place where David Livingstone died, as a syml>ol,

he says, that it was to take up the work where he

left it His description of his visit to the deserted

station and to the graves of the five missionaries

stricken down by the pestilence was very touch-

ing.

After that fearful exi^>erience the missionaries

went a couple ofhundred miles farther up to find

another Livingstonia. They have succeeded in

planting a station a Itttle more healthy. The

latest letters tell that a little school has been

started and a little church erected, where every

Sunday 200 to 300 naked natives listen to the

preaching of the gosfel in their own language.

There three or four men are at work. It is only

a beginning. As yet there are only these few

men at one spot upon the whole of the western

side of that enormous lake, 350 miles in length.

Those few missionaries, however, are making

their mark for good, and the experience of Prof.

Drummond of the fidelity, honesty, and sincere"

piety of the native converts with whom he was

brought in contact during his journeyings through

the forest is an eloquent testimony to the value

of the gospel in lifting up into true manhood the

wild and uncivilized tribes of the hearts of

Africa.

^ » »
BY THE WAY.

A friend in South Carolina writes : I heartily

endorse your views and sentiments ; so let me

have the pleasure of reading, for the future, the

"Tried and True."

Another friend, a minister in our Synod,

writes, "I must say that I think the North

Carolina Presbyterian is just about the best

paper going now. 'U is wonderfully improved,'

and is heard on all hands. I am in favor of

"Evolution" in newspapers, at least ; that is when

they do not evolve backwards.
^ — »

STATISTICS OF PRESBYTERIANISM.

The Presbyterian Journal of Philadelphia says:

The statistical report submitted to the Council

is an elaborately prepared document. There is

the lack of a general summary of all the in-

formation given, and in some few cases there ap-

pears to be a duplication of reports, so that it is

somewhat difficult to obtain with certainty the

grand total of churches of this order.

Churches.—The report contains the names of

sixty-three churches. The following summary
shows their distribution and strength
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YOUlfG LADTS LETTERS FROM THE OLD

WORLD.

Dresden, Saxony,

city parks.

.1 have been twice to the Grosser Garten,

which is the park of Dresden, once walking

and once driving in a landau all through

and around it. One cannot write of the

great cities these days without frequent

mention of their parks. I wish there was

one park in North Carolina properly laid

off and planted. It would be a suggestion,

an education for the eye which would cer-

tainly teach our |KH)ple a lesson on beauty

and give them some idea of the value of it

as a factor in civilization. This Dresden

Park is, on the whole, the most beautiful

one I have ever seen, for it has such a sit-

uation naturally, such scenery surl-ounding

and entering into it as no other one I know

of possesses. The natural growth of trees

is very fine ; the maples, beeches and pop-

lars are magnificent. The lakes and foun-

tains, the secluded walks, the vistas of

ecenery, the bridges, the statuary, the

drives, are all perfect. There is a woodland

ampitheatre within it, used for a theatre

when the Emperor of Germany was here

last year. The open space surrounded by

numerous trees. One fountain springs from

out of a lake, fif^y feet high, and through

its spray and mist the city towers and

steeples and domes appeared above the

trees. It looked like a glimpse of the new

Jerusalem.

Beautiful villas line ^he drive that runs

round the park. The rose trees, which are

surprisingly fine, are now covered with

blooms. Here the people walk, and drive,

and sit, and drink their beer at pretty little

tables in pretty little arbors, and smoke

and take life easy. The women have their
'

knitting always. They appear to do most

of the work hefe anyway—they are never

idle. The people have a happy, comfort-

able, contented look. What an element of

happiness in the lives of common people,

of the working classes, these splendid pub-

lic parks have contributed. There they go

and sit to enjoy the roses and syringa and

geraniums and elder bushes. The lakes

and fountains sparkle for them in the even-

ing sunlight, as they inhale the fragrance

of their pipes. Their children play aroupd

them, and it really all looks on the surface

Arcadian.
A DRJVE.

We drove out of the park one evening

into the country, past the hay-fields sweet

with new mown hay
;
past red cherry orch-

ards
;
past great nursery gardens, full of

roses trained on a single stalk most marvel-

lously
;

past fields of rye and wheat

sprinkled with scarlet poppies ; through

neat villages with their odd stone cottages,

invariable flower gardens in front and

white lace or muslin curtains before the

tiny windows
;
past great barns and stables

(quite rivalling the immense red barns of

New Jersey), with picturesque old stone

gateways to their yards; past little bare-

foot peasant children and women bending

under the burden of great baskets of coal

or farm produce. Several times we passed

a woman pulling a cart in which a man
was seated, smoking ! Wouldn't I have

liked to see her tip him over

!

And so we came to the village of Blase-

witz, made famous by Schiller in "Wallen-

Btein." Here on the river bank is the

Schiller Garten, used for open-air concerts.

These Germans are a pleasure-loving peo-

ple. They enjoy life. We crossed the

Elbe in a ferry boat, going over to Losch-

witz on the opposite shore. The swifl river

curves just here. On one bank green ter-

races and summer villa grounds slope to

the water. On the other rose tower and

town and wood-crowned hills, and hill

slopes terraced and vine-covered, while far

up the stream blue mountains faded range

beyond range till lost in the sky.

Our carriage ascended a hill slope slowly.

The summer-house in the garden of one of

the villas we passed was the place where

Schiller wrote "Don Carlos." An inscrip^

tion and a statue of Schiller mark the spot.

We drove through the royal barracks on

our return—a regular town of long rows of

immense stone buildings, with fine grounds

attached, for the soldiers and officers, who

seem to constitute the chief part of the in-

habitants of Germany. The officers are a

very handsome and gallant-looking set of

men, in the variously colored uniforms of

the different regiments. What is it about

a military rig that is so soul-subduing

!

They say here that it is the one idea of

heaven possessed by the English and Ameri-

can girls in Dresden to be in company with

a German officer!

From the barracks we drove along a

broad macadamized avenue, (all the roads

here are superb) with fine forests on each

side. That is, fine for Europe. Few oaks,

no elms. The lindens are fine, the aspens,

the chestnuts, the Lombardy poplars. Once

we passed through a thicket of pines put-

ting out their sofl, delicate, green, feathery

spikes. The delicious piney odor of these,

and all the other woodsy smells made me

feel faint with homesickness.

Then we passed the palace of the King

of Saxony's son-^-the heir-apparent—

a

dark and stately-looking pile. The grounds

beautiful. Swiftly we passed along the ter-

races of the hill side, below us swept the

Elbe, steamboats gliding along it, and

beyond the spires of Dresden. We en-

tered the Newstadt, or new half of the city.

Great preparations going on in the streets

for the approaching fair. Over the great

stone bridge into the Alstadt again, and

home in time for a (Sipital supper.

I hope to go to Schandau in a week and

spend a fortnight in sketching. I have just

read the North Carolina Presbyterian

and a copy of thelialeigh Chronicle. Mr.

Page knows what he is about when he

writes about art. Good plain sense and

good healthy criticism. How delightful to

get a North Carolina paper here. I seem

to read them* with new eyes. I sent them

right on to Professor Winston, who is settled

now in Gottingen, studying hard, and is as

eager as I am for North Carolina news.

ANOTHER park.

Yesterday afternoon I took another drive

with Fraulein S., (we pay twelve cents for

these drives,) and this time into the New-

stadt to the Palais Garten. The roses are

wonders to me. They are made to grow on

one thick stalk like a tree trunk, and then

branch out into a great head of gorgeous

color. I wonder if America can ^ver grow

such grass as Europe shows. The luxu-

riance and vivid greenness we have as yet

no idea of. They use ivy here for borders

to the garden beds. It is planted along the

border thickly and then trimmed into a

tiny hedge, and putting out constantly its

fresh richly tinted leaves, it is perfect. I

fear our climate would not be damp enough

lor it They have the elder in all the

parks. It makes a beautiful ornamental

shrub, with its spreading, snow-white, fra-

grant blossoms, often intermingled with the

wild-rose, which is of a deep rose color,

quite unlike the pale tint of ours.

We sat here a long time on a rustic seat

in the centre of the park, while I made a

sketch of the river and the arched bridge in

full view. Coming home we crossed by an-

other bridge as the sun was setting (ex-

actly 8 o'clock.) The crimson orb and

piles of rosy clouds flushed the rapid river

with gold and crimson. The pale moon

hung coldly high above. The music of an

open-air concert floated across the river.

Gaily dressed peasants and townsfolk

thronged the bridge, and every spire, and

dome, and broad-fronted building of the

city were tinged with ruddy light.

admire the animals in solid china, life^ize.

The statues, the flowers, the enormous

vases, the table ware, the plaques, the im-

mense and bewildering variety of articles,

it is impossible to describe. The flower

painting, especially that from England, is

exquisite.

Fr^lein Cecelia's master in china paintr

ing has a fine studio, crowds of pupils and

lots of lovely work on hand. Fraulein C.

paints beautifully herself This evening,

when we returned from the studio, we

spent in sketching, and had a good deal of

fhn over our work. These ladies are as

cordial and frank with me as if I had

known them for vears.

STILL ANOTHER GARTEN.

Just returned from the Rosen- Garten,

which contains nothing whatever but roses,

roses, roses. Hundreds, perhaps a thousand

varieties. Winding walks lined and shaded

by trees of roses; rustic arbors red and

white with roses ; banks of roses ; walls of

roses. Red, pink, crimson, black, white,

yellow, purple, gold colored roses. Marechal

Niels, Devoniensis, Jacqueminots, Cloths of

Gold—all the Tea roses—all the Noisette

roses—all the Bourbons. Roses whose

names I never had heard of—varieties un-

dreamed of. Some as large as a tea-plate
;

some small enough to go in a thimble. The

air was heavy wieh the fragrance. It was

like a fairy tale—Beauty and the Beast. I

bought f6ur roses—a dark crimson, a pale

shell, a rich cream and a pure white. I

paid ten cents for them, and we had them

on the tea-table to« delight our eyes and

noses.

And thus far of parks and roses.

Thursday.

I have been strolling all around the city

this morning. The weather is now quite

soft and balmy in the day time, but ladies

take their furs and wraps in the evening.

I go to the art gallery (or Zwinger) nearly

every day and sit before the Si-stine Ma-

donna and try to get it by heart ; study the

great pictures and try to steep my mind in

them. The Royal Geological and the

Zoological Museums are in the same bujld-

ing—both very fine. The Royal Museum
possesses the finest collection of ancient

armor in Germany. Many pieces belong-

ing to kings and warriors in past centuries
;

relics of Maurice of Saxony, the opponent

of Charles V. ; relics of Napoleon I., of

Charles XII. of Sweden ; full suits of

knights' armor, &c., &c. In an immense

hall above this is the collection of china

from all .paits of the world; china froni

Japan, Italy, England, Sevres—and the

Dresden china beats them all. I especially

A POOR, RICH MAN.

From the tower with muffled knell

Tolls the heavy, funeral knell

;

Through the village cometh slow •

Yonder train in weeds of woe.

Stately, in its pompousgloom

Nods the hearse with many a plume

;

And the summer sun serene

Looketh calmly on the scene 1

Poor, rich man

!

Just a week ago he died,

In his haughtiness and pride
;

Not one loving tear was shed

In the chamber of the dead

;

Doctors, nurses, none could save

From the cold and lonesome grave;

So they bring him forth to lay

Him with the earth to-day.

Poor, rich man !

Never poverty was blest,

Never penury caressed.

Never deed of love was done,

Never thanks from sorrow won

By yon rich man

—

now so poor !

Never opened was his dodr

To the weary or the worn.

To the friendless or forlorn.

Poor, rich man

!

And so, no one mourns his death
;

Love watch'd not his failing breath
;

But the priests chant soft and low.

And the bell rings dull and slow ; >

And the mourners chat and smile

As they 4eave the churchyard aisle.

None can sorrow—none can weep

That the rich man lies asleep
;

And the poorest in the crowd

Scorn his memory aloud

!

Poor, rich man !

^ —Haddington Cknurier.

GIBBON.

dress, and as fastidious in dress, as John- defects as a historian. His culture w^

son was rou^, and coarse, and slovenly
;

chiefly French and his opiniouB thr»se
whi,|,

and dirty. He and Johnson of course did i

prevailed in the latter half of the
k\^\l

.

not admire one another, and he vindicated \
eenth century—the opinions of Voltajrj

his silence before the great lexicogra- i Helvetius and DeHolbach. The^K'
^,^^

pher by saying "hi made no pretensions to and Gibbon with them, did not take
that

vie with Dr. Johnson in brutality and ;
profound view of history now held,

thaf

arrogance." Gibbon's known character as
|

view which considers society an organize

an unbeliever excited Johnson's antago-

nism and awoke all his prejudices.

Coleman in his "Random Records,"

gives an interesting description of Gibbon's >
^>^^^^'.- "»..*— --— ^ ^^ ..ui uay x^^

manner as contrasted with Johnson's:
|

time would be called a great
phiIn.<oj,fr„.

"The learned Gibson was a curious con- I

historian. He was a great artist, a
-rtat

trast to the learned Johnson. Their man-
j

master of painting of all the artj^ of\,,^^

ners and tastes were as different as their
|

pression, selection, foreground and
j,^,.

habiliments. .On the first dav I sat down < spective. He was a great narrator, uudh.,

growth, which sees the present in the r,«

and looks upon society as the evolution,

forces constantly operating to one
trid

Gibbon was not then what in our dav

with Johnson in his rusty brow-n suit and

black worsted stockings, Gibbon was placed

opposite to n\e in a suit of flowered velvet

with a bag and sword. Johnson's style

was grand, Gibbon's elegant ; the stateli-

ness of the former was sometimes pedantic,

and the polish of the other was occasion-

ally finical. Mauled as I had been by

Johnson, Gibbon poured balm upon my
bruises. The great historian was light and

playful, suiting his matter to the capacity

of a boy, but it was done more suo. Still

given us in a brilliant panorama the wcrjij

movement. Yet after all, hem iievitr

touches the deeper deeps, within us. H,,^

could he ? He was of the eartli, caniiv

without God in the world, without huii^

without belief No glimpse of the intli];;^

raises him. Life to him" has no sultnir

tragedy—man playing his j.urt with G^j

and heaven and hell before him, but an

unmeaning comedy upon whose scenes h{

turned a good natured and conit'iiiitui.',^.

smile, till the curtain should drop luidth.

In the "English Men of Letters" series

Gibbon has been assigned to Mr. Morison

of the University of Oxford. The subject

could not have been placed in more com-

petent hands. It hardly leaves anything

to be desired. Both as biographer and

critic, Mr. Morison has done his work in a

masterly manner. The book is a fine

specimen of the *^3Iultum in Parvo." Mr.

Morison 's style is that of a polished scholar

marked by culture, good taste, and vi-

vacity, here and there adorned with bril-

liant images and sparkling sentences. His

remarks on Gibbon's character, excellen-

cies and defects, his scholarship, his train-

ing for his great work, and the merits and

short-comings of the immortal "Decline and

Fall" show thought at once, acute, broad,

deep, and philosophic. I think one may
say no better criticism on Gibbon's great

history has ever been given.

One has conflicting emotions on contem-

plating Gibbon. To the pious heart he is

eminently odious. No man has treated

Christianity with such unfairness, or made

more bitter attacks under the guise of de-

ference and respect. Since Judas ap-

proached his Master with a kiss, there has

been nothing more Judas-like than the

sentence in which describing the origin and

progress of Christianity, he writes : "The

theologian may indulge the pleasing task

of describing religion as she descended from

Heaven ai-rayed in her native purity—

a

more melancholy duty is imposed from the

historians," and then he proceeds to make

the most adroit and insinuating onset upon

Christianity ever made. Nor can the

Christian cease to feel disgust for the man
who could see nothing to admire in saints

and martyrs ; whose attitude toward them,

was an ironical smile, or icy sneer, while Pa-

gan philosopher, or Roman conqueror

caused his cheek to glow and his heart to

thrill. What a shame it was that the hand

which might have hung unfading halos of

glory around the brows of martyrs, and por-

trayed the glories of the kingdom of Christ

in auroral splendors, used its cunning to

darken into shadow the city of God, while

it poured a flood of brilliance and light

over Pagan temple and Mohamedan
mosque.

But Gibbon as a scholar, as man of let-

ters, as historian and man of society is an

exceedingly interesting personage. He be-

longed to that celebrated club which Dr.

Samuel Johnson founded, and of which

Burke and Reynolds and Beauclerk were

distinguished members. Gibbon was as

polished in manner, as courteous in ad-

his mannerism prevailed ; still he tapped play close, and the players be still in dt-uti,

his snuff box ; still he smirked, and smiled,

and rounded his periods with the same air

ofgood-breeding. His mouth as melliflu-

ous as Plato's was a round hole nearly in

the centre of his visage."

In appearance Gibbon is described as

heavy and dull, his countenance showing

no trace of intellect and his features un-

attractive. He was fond of dress—man-

ners well-bred but pompous. He talked

with fluency in sounding language and

flowing periods. In youth Gibbon was

thin, in his latter dayS he grew enormously

fat, and being short presented rather a lu-

dicrous a})])earance.

Fanny Burney, in her memoirs of her

father says of Gibbon : He was a short

squat figure, with a nose almost lost be-

tween two fat cheeks. '^She met him at a

party at Sir. Joshua Reynolds and de-

scribes him as prancing up to her on very

small f^et, and suddenly stopping and ex-

hausting himself in such a profound bow as

that she could scarcely restrain her laugh-

ter.

I apprehend few of that brilliant society

which as Macaulay says, met and ex-

changed repartees under the rich peacock

hangings of Mrs. Montague, had any ap-

preciation of Gibbon's real merits and

imagined that he would write a book which

would live when Johnson's poetry would

be dead and buried, and would have a Eu-

ropean reputation when Hume and Rob-

ertson, perhaps even Burke, would become

local and provincial.

The truth is, history was not properly

appreciated at that day, nor the learning

and genius necessary to produced a great

historical work. Gibbon's learning was

immense, and no man ever sat down to a

task with a more full and ready mind, en-

riched and matured by thought and study

and research than did he when he set himself

to his great work. In an age when men

like HUme and Robertson were content to

write with most superficial knowledge.

Gibbon united all the minute search and

unwearied application of a German, to the

rhetoric of Macaulay, or splendor of Burke-

And he reaped his reward. Men of all

countries unite in regarding the "Decline

and Fall" as the greatest historical work

in existence. The literature of Europe

says Milman, offers no substitute for Gib-

bon's History.

Isaac Taylor in his "Ancient Chris-

tianity" pays a high compliment to his pro-

found knowledge of the Greek and Latin

Fietthers. The distinguished historian, Mr.

Freeman, says "that Gibbon should ever be

displaced, seems impossible. That wonder-

ful man monopolized so to speak, the his-

torical genius and historical learning of a

whole generation and left behind little of

either for his contemporaries. He re-

mains the one historian of the eighteenth

century whotn modem research has neither

set aside, nor threatened to set aside.

Whatever else is read Qibbon must be

read too."

"The fall of Rome," says Mr. Morison,

"was the death ofthe old Pagan* world and

the birth of the new Christian world, the

greatest transition in history. This, and

no less than this, is Gibbon's subject. H^
has treated it in such a wav as even now
fills competent judges with something like

astonishment. His accuracy coupled with

the extraordinary range #f his matter, the

variety of his topics, the complexity of his

undertaking, the fulness andthoroughness

of his knowledge, the ease and mastery

with which he lifts his enormous load, are

appreciated in proportion to^ the abilities

and information of his critic."

So history to him was not the evoluti<.n
..;

a great and sad drama, tending linailv
i.

some grand result in an ennobled huiuuni^v

but a motley circus procession tljiringacri^

the dreary sands of time.

But I suppose no reader of any seii<i.

bility ever read without a thrill thu^

passages in Gibbon's autobiogniphv
ii

which he describes the origin and end ni

his immortal history. ' "It wjis in Rome
(

i>

the 15th of October, 1764, as I sat miiiin;:

among the ruins of the capital while iht

bare-footed friars^were singing vcsixt;' in

the temple of Jwpiter, that the idea uf

writing the decline and fall of the city tirji

started to my mind." That solithry

figure musing under the soft splendor oi

the October sun will sit forever in the

world's eye among the ruins of the ('uj)ital.

And now the end of his work.

"It was on the day, or rather night, of the

24th of June, 1787, between the hours ol

eleven and twelve, that I wrote the Wt

line of the last page in a summer house in

my garden, the air was temperate, the sky

was serene, the silver orb of the muuD

was. reflected from the waters and all na-

ture was silent. I will not describe my

emotions ofjoy on the recovery of my fit*-

dom, and perhaps the established merit i

my fame, but my pride was soon huuiblej

and a sober melancholy was spread over my

mind by the idea that I had taken leave > f

an old and agreeable companion and thai

whatever might be the fate of my history.

the life of the historian must be short m\

precarious."

How sad to think that such learning iimi

such genius was not consecrated to tb^^

service of God. Let us remembef tin

Master's word: "What shall it profit a iw.

if he gain the whole world and lo!?e h;«

own soul ?" And what is genius and fame

and learning, and literary skill, if when we

come to die we cannot say with ^St. PhuI

"O death, where is thy sting, gravi

where is thy victory?"

CARPETS VERSUS BOYS.

"Jane, what does make you have th'«'

great, stamping boys in your parh)r every

Sabbath night ?"

"Because I love them."

"But I should think they would si^.h

your new carpet. It is light and mu;i

show the spots that seven or eight pair: i

boots make. When it is snowy, they diU''

bring in the snow ; and when it is mu<i'i}

track in the dirt. Dear me ! I would D' :

have half a dozen boys in my parlor "DC

a week for a good round sum."

"I wish there were a dozen of them. .

"But don't you know they will wwi^

your carpets more than half a dozen par-

ties ? Boys' boots are so heavy and il" •

steps so careless. I ex})ect some of tht"

have nails in their boots. I shouhln t
^^'

joy the boys any"

—

"Yes that's it.''

"And I'm sure I should be in the tidp*'

etery minute."

"Perhaps you would, but I think u"t. '

think you would, after a tirap, like niv-^

'

delight in having them with vou. I to'^-

our weekly class prayer meetmg neip^i^^
•

boys. Indeed, I know it helps them. '

dves me a i^reat deal more plea.-ure tnJ^-

saving the carpet ever could. 1 1''^''^.

they do wear it a little; but boys are won-^

more than carpets, • be they thretrp*.

tapestry, or the best that were ever ma •

I've got the best interest en this P^^p ^

vestment of any venture I ever had, .i

I've tried it ten years. Read this ami
^^

if it is not better than money at ten lu-

cent., or saving your j)arlor carpets-

young man, a tutor in-a college, writer-
^

" Those precious Sunday night "'p|j!;

.

the dearest memories of my boyhood. <-

'

about them. I don't think I ^h'^M^^ .

have started in the right way il it 1'''^

|

been for them. And after I had j-t-*^.
.

i they helped me right al^>Dg;., ^"""

Mr. Morison admits, of course. Gibbon's and you for those meetings.'

1:
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DEATH FOR UFE.

\rticles

written

from the pen of Kev. W. C.

,^n from hie summer retreats

•"""'ttl^moumuinsofNe.
York have

•"'"!
vear deU^-hte.! many thousandB of

•'""'

( the New York Jowmal of Com-

rr^^^"
"rn a la'te is«ue of that paper ap-

''*,he follo'^i"?
which we commend for

'
-tvle uot les3 than for its words

1

I multlc^ sty.

ile bv measurement from the

"",'
'Vu'l fr.m time to time

sJe ;"!"!'. „. have

*.,und instruction

It* '*
f
"

n„tain"to""the cabin by the

'^'.'r'':^
Katb was originally laid

^«fshort zi. .a^, u^P^_ the steep h^U

— . ,^ ^e navt; extended the dia-

^^'P P' A^'^ longer straight cuts, and at

^^"^"' "^

dme widening the path. Thus it

tb^ f^^'Iatolerablv broad, quite flat and

^'^£t road, which'for the most partis

'''
in w th granite gravel. Our gravel

''''',nx.^ i. all decaved granite. N)me-

^^'^
ihe pa^h is cut directly through what

"'''oDce a larire boulder, but is now tbnr-

1

1l,i\m^^ -—
;^--;i;^^gi^ig ^f the path.

''''once a larcre boulder, but is now thor-

''^ kintecrated, vet retammg its form.

^'-X^ ^haVply through it, and

the wall at the

X,.v vuu have here a path one mdekaves lonsr,

, ,,pn''iu<^ sav six feet wide. At least

:tS-ni is pure hard gravel. The

f trick is narrow m the middle, but

ii''!l' m'^ the path on both sides the travel
-'^

"^s^^x almost totally hidden Ky the

"\7rh 'ot> small plants which cover it.

C are all ot one kind very minute,

"elvever rising more than a half or

Tue-t^urths of an inch. In the early sum-

'.Thev are brilliant in green Later

Zs are yellow. In autumn they die. In

•

sprin.^ the gravel is bare. I have

luted the number of these plants I

tin.l that where they are in close patches,

0, tbev are in a great part of. the path

ihev average ten to the square mch. 1 ou

n,av make a rough estimate of the number

„„ the entire path. It is of course plain

tivit diis number mudt be some millions.

Xi,\v I tind this same verdure all along the

*n.a<b through the mountains, and spaces

vastlv larger than the entire cabin path

fevered with the same plants. Having a

thousand things to study in the forest, I

have never attempted to ascertain what

the* plants were, though for many years I

havt watched their coming and going, and

ciiivltsslv wondered what they were. Now

I tiiitl them to he young' birch trees. The

animal deposit of the seed in the spring is

tollowed by this vast growth in the summer,

which decays in the fall. Not one in a

thousand, perhaps not one in a million,

ever ^rows to he a tree. Few outlive the

tii-st winter. They are the children of our

n,.l)le birches which among the most

«tatelv and ijrand old trees on the moun-

tain side.

And h*ire is a new and striking illustra-

tJMn of that great truth in animal and

vt-L'ctahle life that not only dt>es life come
aftiT death, hut that death is essential to

liff. When one asks what are midges and

jnaU and myriads of insects made tor it is

n-'t .ihvavs pos^ihle to answer definitely,

h;it it is sfuflicient proof of their tilling a

place in the natural world to say that Iti

tlieir death they give life. Some are food

t'nr other animals. Some are food for

vtL'^ial/le lile.

Here is a granite mountain crumbling
hir ) gravel. The birch trees on the oppo-
sir»- hill »end their millions of liny seeds to

tiii! ')\\ the hard ground. A trifle of mois-
I'l^' linjt-ring in the shadows between the
liuii' granite fragments furnishes the means
"flite to the seed. The tiny roots spread,
inid in that marvellous chemistry of the
n"»t. a chemiritry which baffles all human
kuuwWdge and research anc\ concerning
which the boldest scientist is unable to con-
struct even a theory, these roots transform
v\ Iter or air or something into a form of
ex lULsite beauty, with color that no art can
^''i

lal. Millions of perfect little trees are
^r^ated. Do you (jbject to the word ? This
L"! Qo evolution, this marvellous alchemy,
ti'.- laboratory which no man can work
"'• it i.s a God who is at work. . Who-
ever you be, whatsoever your rank among
Phil'-eophers, if you be honeet you will bow
d WQ in adoration of that skill which hac
ereated this minute birch tree; a skill

)^
lich is beyond your understanding and

i^vondyour theorizing. Be then frank,
«iH whde you admit that this is a auper-
h^jaaii p.jwer, caU that power God.

^

Hut is it all thrown away, this wonderful

^f^'-^}^ ^^^^ ^'^®" winter comes ? Not at
^^''- I hii ig the beginning of the process of
niikmg

s^.il to cover the crumbled rock.
^•^ little tree* are made to die. Their
•teutti and decay will give life next year to
•'^"toor pwth, which will be a little
>[r..n^^er. but will die iji its turn, until after
•
t-nn goTue will outlast the winter, strong
' ause m mnny are dead, and will go on
;.,j||,^^'^J?-^l}fe from the successive genera-
.- bet their kind, whose purpose is served,

<
''' 'I e wr.rk is accomplished in dying.

,,;^"
abandoned parts of our old path,

• '^^t^'u years ago wa^ clean gravel, are
•^

t.rests „f birches, three, four, six feet
^^-re m height, and at their roots th»

!f'
•' ^ntmually going on, seeds burst-

ahT^e n;! ^, "'' ^'^'^^^^ ^^^ mysterious

HNinTrVu
'"""p *"^ ^h"3 Piii^g rich soU

^Ctrt.''^^'^-^-
^^-t will grow to be

'^'iM'.rh'tv!'' ^Y ^^^etable as in the ani-

dv,.^'; jTi^^athis the necessary pre-

M.-rcfno; .
^^ impossible, in the

'•- <houH r'*"'
^^^^ ^"^^ °^^^ or beai.t or

:•' v;din.dmr''v^' ^>'/«^o° «f'«o™^
"^

"-lin.. "tk- ,
^^•* "^"^ ^as succeeded in

"yhis law by abandoning

\p vegetarian crushes a
;^»iiuals between his

he eats ha

mal decay. For this whole process of na-
ture, of which we know very little, does
evidently include the perishing of both
animal and vegetable life for the reproduo-
of either one or the other.

Nor is there anything to be niourned in
this. For while death is for the purpose
of life, death has in it the promise of life.

The autumn is not a sad time of the year,
whatever poets say or sing of it Dying is

not an ending, for it is a useful act, having
for its very purpose future life. And after
all, the decay of leaves is as wonderfiil as
their growth. The scientist pauses with be-
wildered mind before the growth of a mush-
room. Its sudden or slow cessation of
growth, its resolution into air and water,
and a little trifle of apparently solid mat-
ter are qnite as inexplicable to him. What
is he, or what are any of us, that we should
ex|)ex3t to penetrate these mysteries ? The
vast and complex proceedings of nature
around this cabin, close around it, within
sight of my eye from that window, are so

completely, infinitely above our concep-
tions, beyond our abilitv to explain, even
to theorize about, that I am compelled, by
my reason, as an intelligent being, to turn
away from all the vain babblings of mod-
ern philosophy and look beyond the trees

for tne explanation. If there be any one
puzzled by the queer twaddle of the evo-

lutionist, let him study one of my millions

of little birch trees. Every one is a nuracle,

and it is easy to understand and believe that

a dead Lazarus heard the voice of God and
lived again, when you see that that birch

tree grew under the same j)owerftil com-
mand. I cannot see any more wonderful

exercise of power in the one act than in

the other. It is idle to say that the growth

of a tree is not a miracle, because you see

it so often repeate^. No man can tell you

how it grows, by what process roots make
oaks, or maples, or pines, instead of making
all trees alike. No scientist can any more
explain the growth of a tree than he can

explain the resurrection of Lazarus. He
is ver>' foolish to doubt the latter until he

can explaing the former miracle.

DOCTRINAL ARRANGEMENT. the open grave, I explained to them the

way of eternal life. "And now," said the

minister, but God has done it for us. Will
you mind praying over baby ?" We knelt

and told the loving Christ all our grief^^

and when we rose he had spoken *{)eace'

to each heart. And I sang,

"Sleep, baby, sleep,

No longer weep

;

Israel's Shepherd watches o'er thee,

No rude danger lies before thee.

Sleep, baby, sleep 1"

There is a difference, which even child-
1 father, "we don't want to lav him in with-

hood may discern, between the manner in \ out a prayer. We were too poor to hire a
which the doctrines and duties are set forth

'

in the Word of God, and their more formal
arrangement in our catechisms and confes-

sions. They are scattered here and there

over the face of Scripture, much as the

plants of nature are upon the surface of the

globe. There, for example, we meet with

nothing corresponding to the formal order,

systematic classification and rectangular

beds of a botanical garden
; on the con-

trary, the creations of the vegetable king-

dom lie mingled in what, although beauti-

ful, seems to be wild confusion. Within
the limits of the same moor or meadow the
naturalist gathers grasses of many forms,

he finds it enamelled with flowers of every
hue ; and in those forests which have been ,

planted by the hand of God, and beneath Ef^^^P^
^^

whose deep shades man still walks in rude
^^^^^

and savage freedom, trees of every form
and foliage stand side by side like brothers.

— Guthrie.
^ ^ »

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

SCOTCH HUMOR.

Wit is of England, and humor is of

Sccitland. Wit is swift and bright, and
keen as the flash of a Toledo blade; to be

appreciated the point must be felt at once,

or the stroke is a failure. Humor is slow,

and the radiance of it is longer, though it

may be less brilliant for the moment. Hu
. .1" !•! 1 •

And we kissed the pretty creature, and

tenderly laid him to rest, and smoothed the

mound over. The rough boys came in and

asked what I had sung. I repeated the

stanza. They had heard the prayer, and

they sail, "We will not play anymore, for

' ips we may lie there too some day."

parents kissed and blessed me, and

hand in hand they passed on ahead with-

out looking back. They could find their

grave again by the oval-topped pine board

that bore the infant's name. "We go home
as many as we came," said the father, "for

the Comforter goes back with us." I have

never met them since, but hope to spend

eternity with them in the heavenly land.

—

L. B. be Wolf in III. Chrutian Weekly.
.^^-^ »

WHAT HAS BECOME OF THEM?

Sceptics well known in their generation

who made people's hearts trerbble for the

mor is something which can be enjoyed ark of God—what lias become of them ?

Lonesome Lake Cabin, Aug. 4th, 1884.—
, ^ ^ »

VALUE OF SMALL THINGS.

with deliberation ; hence its adaption to the

North, where the people do not like to

hurry over anything worth having. An
English friend who was once in Edinburgh
had a proof of this, which lasts him to thi^

day. He was with a Scotch guide in St.

Giles's Cathedral, .
and the conversation

turned on that unfailing source of South-

ern jests, the observance of the Sabbath.

"Now, what would you do," asked my
friend, "if a dqpkey fell into a hole on the

Sunday ?" The Scotch guide deliberated

for a time, and then slowly answered, "I

never heard o' any donkey in Scotland

being sic (such) a donkey as to fa' into a

hole on the Sawbath-day."

DAWN.

Some years ago a firm in England patented

a candle. Now, a candle seems to be a pret-

ty small thing to patent, but it made a fortune

for its owners, andwhen one reflects on the

large number of candles annually consume'^

they will better realize that a very small

royalty on every pound of them will ag-

gregate a larg revenue. Similar instances

might be given from cases at home, where

inventors have originated some simple arti-

cle in daily use, patented it, and then have

received large rewards. " Despise not the

day of small things," says the oroverb, and

we may say in addition, deriae no idea as

useless tliat intends to advance the arts and

sciences in ever so small a degree, merely

because it seems simple.

A verv great misconception prevails in

the minds of many persons in respect to

patents. They are regarded as stepping

stones to fame ! This is usually a delusion.

An inventicm is first and principally an

investment—just as an artist's picture.

The glory and renown attaching to either

picture or invention is the afler part—the

dessert to the solid feast of dollars and cents.

The natural result of the mistake alluded

to is to lead persons to underrate the value

of their ideas. It is not at all uncommon to

hear indiviiluals exclaim: " ^Vhat, get a

patent on that thing !" in alluding to some

little affair that can be carried in the pocket.

That very despised " little thing " is just

as likelv to be the means of putting dollars

into the pocket of its patentee as the little

candle patent w^as the foundation of one of

the largest candle manufactories in England.

-^ » »
SELF-CONTROL

BERRY BENSON.

ill

One day, when I was a very little girl,

I was watching my mother making straw-

berry preeerve*. I can see the great ket-

tle of boiling liquid now, clear as rubies.

Beside the stove stood a large milk-pan con-

taining some squash for "company" pies,

with aplenty of milk and eggs in it. "Now,

Bridget," said my mother, at last, in a

satisfied tone, "it is done; take the kettle

oflf." This wafl accomplished, and then,

with almost incredible stupidity, the "help"

actually emptied the strawberries into the

squash ! My mother turned her head just

too late. Siie was quick and impulsive,

but there escaped from her mouth only a

despairing, "O Bridget!" Then as she

saw the girl's instantly regretful face, she

uttered no angry reproaches, no useless la-

mentations. No doubt when my tired

mother, who was not strong (I lost her .^^^

fifteen,) went up stairs to rest, she felt dis-

heartened, and thought that her Preserves

and squash, her time and labor, had all

been wasted ; but, probably, she never did

foi' me a more valuable mornmg's work

than when she gave me that unconscious

lesson in sweet self-control.—ifoiAerd m
Council.

On the upturned face of the quivering sea

. Simmered the dawn
;

White bars of li>(ht stole up in the sky,

And the night was gone.

Was gone—with the fear of a followed fawn,

And with hurrying feet,

To find in the shades of the forest glades

A safe retreat.

The legions of stars that ha>d watched wearily,

Crept out of sight

;

Up rose the helm of the advancing Day,

And fast fletl the Night.

A fresh wind blew from the edge of the sea.

From the gates of the East,

That plashed the tides on the feet of the land,

And the light increased.

And the glittering tips of a myriad spears

Shot up from the sea,

With guidons and pennant.n and lances of light

—

A splendor to see.

A hundred flags were upheld in the sky,

And unfolded there

—

Banners of light that glimmered arfd glieamed

In the morning air.

Then from the glowing east uprose

The kingly Run,

And the sea grew gold as a stool for his feet

To rest upon.
—The Manhattan^

^ » »

Their books lie dusty and undisturbed on

the top shelf of libraries ; whilst there the

Bible stands, with all the scribblings wiped

ofi' the page, as though they had never

been 1

Opponents ire their small shot against

the great Rock of Ages, and the little pellets

fall flattened, and only scale oft' a bit of

the moss that has gathered thera My
brother, let the history of the past, with

othef deep thoughts, teach you and me a

very calm and triumphant confidence about

all that people say now-a-days ; for all the

modern opposition to this gospel will go as

all past has done, and the newest systems

which cut and carve at Christianity will go

to the tomb where all the rest have gone
;

and dead old infidelities will rise up from

their thrones and say to the bran-new ones

of this generation when their day is worked

out, "Ah, are ye also become as weak as

we ? Art thou also become like one of us ?"

''Whosoever shall fall ou this stone shall be

broken;" personally, he will be harmed,

and his o})inions, and his books, and his

talks, and all his argumentations will come

to nothing, like the waves that break into

impotent foam against the rocky clifls.

—

Rev. A. McLaren.
# » »

USE OF SUFFERINO.

The August number of The Pulpit Treasurv is

not a whit behind any of its compeers in variety

of articles and excellence of matter. This mmi-
ber is enriched with several excellent portraits of

Bishops in the Methodist Episcopal Church

—

that of the late Bishop Simpson and of the newly-
elected Bishops—with a splendid view of the

Arch Street ^lethodist Episcopal C'hur(;h, Phila-

delphia, adjoining the late residence of Bishop
Simpson. "The Memorial Sermon for Bishop
Simpson," by Dr. Fawcett, is a worthy tribute to

that great and good man. Dr. Withrow's ser-

mon on "Good Literature" is timely and impor-
tant. Dr. W. M. Taylor's Expository Lecture on
"The Miracle at the Battle of Iktho'ron" will at-

tract the attention of Biblical students. Profes-

sor Kellogg*? Exegetical Comment on "Matthew'
and 2^chariah" throws light on several , difficult

ix)ints. Dr. Armitage commences a series of ar-

ticles on "How to treat Skepticism in the Pulpit,"

and Chancellor Waddell on "Christian Educa-
tion—What it Includes." "Is Dancing Right?"
by Rev. W\ O. Moore, and "The Inquiry Room,"
by G. Soltau, are notable articles. Articles in

other departments are by Drs. Deems, Cuyler,

Chambers, Johnston and Porter. '^Leading

Thoughts of Sermons" are by Presidents McCosh
and Chapin, Bishops Simpson and Xinde, Dr.

Broadus and Rev. A. C. Gearhart. It would *l)e

difficult to crowd better or more varied matter'

into sixty-four page*?. Yearly, $2.50. Clergy-

men,^2.00. Single copies, 25 cents. E. B. Treat,

Riblisher, 757 Broadway, New York.

Messrs. Thoma.-^ Y. Crowell & Co, 13 .\stor

Place, New York, are publishing a succession of

books of choice poets, called the Red Line series.

We have before us Marmion. It is printed with

admirable clearness on heavy paper, and is bound

in illurainatetl gilt cloth cover. The work, as

our readers generally will know, is one of the

most successful of Sir W^alter Scott's poems, and

Marmion furnishes a theme admirably suited to

the author's genius. It succeeded the Lay of the

Last 3finstrel and largely increased the popularity

gained for its author by that work. Messrs.

Crowell & Co., in these books, present the very

best opportunities for gifts. The pbetrv of Scott

has a fearless dash at times and always jm easy

movement that impresses with a sense of [>ower.
•^ ^ » » ^

BERRIES AND BRIERS.

THE BABY'S BURIAL

S

animal
million

jaws, and the
ve sprung from ani-

THE FEAR OF DEATE

While grace teaches the sanctity of Ufe,

it inspires us to Uve for somethmg higher

than life. That man is not worth the

name of man who only lives to take care of

himself; whose life is a chronic panic
;
and

whose heart is in his mouth at the sight ot

danger. He who is for ever sunk, lamed,

frozen, and spectre smitten betore tne

shadow feared of man," is incapable ot no-

ble action or high ascent.— Charlei ^Utim-

ford, D. D..

When I turned to go ont of the yard my
attention was riveted upon a scene so un-

usual that I turned back to await the re-

sult. A young father bore on his shoulder

over the stile a little coffin and a smaller

wooden slab, while the mother carried in

her loving arms the sleeping babe. It was

wrapped in a shawl as if alive. She sat

down upon the ground and in tender, ca-

ressing tones talked to her husband of the

f)recious being she had lost. Seeing me
ooking at them, for of aU beautifully

touching scenes this seemed to me the most

fascinating, so that I could not turn away,

they motioned me near. Then they

smoothed out the delicate embroidery the

mother's own hands had wrought for her

child, and laid the tiny hands at rest on

the still infant heart, and looked up for me
to speak. The tears fell like rain from my
eyes. "Beautiful I beautiful !" I exclaimed

at the doll-like marble figure that lav on

its mother's lap. "Two babies gone,' she

said. "O God, if I only knew !" "They

have gone to heaven where they wUl never

know sorrow or want, dear hearts," I said.

"One good woman told me not so ; said

they not go there." I said, 'if so, I go no

more out of graveyard.' " And the mother-

heart dissolved in tears and sobs. " 'Suffer

little children, and forbid them not, to come

unto me, for of such is the kingdom of

heaven,' are Christ's own words, so you

need not fear. Angels will take care of

them both, and if you love Jesus he will

give them back to you in heaven. There

you can all meet again."

She rose at this and laid the baby in its

pine coffin. We talked of Jesus as a tender

Shepherd, and of these his lambs, and she

said, "My heart tells me it is'all true, and

I will love Him, and so will he," looking

to see if her husband did not indorse her

words. "Make it all clear, and no mtetake,

and we'll do the thing right," he said ;
aiid

standing over the little coffin and beside

While we have the assurance that all

things shall work together for good to them

that love God, we nowhere have the

assurance that the Christian shall escape

suffering. The pang must come to the

Christian heart, but good shall come out of

it ; sutfering must be endured, but it shall

uot be in vain ; the loving soul must pass

through the vale of sorrow, but it shall not

go alone. We are assured that "Only those^

are crowned and sainted who with grief

have been acquainted." And the revelator

tells us that those who are "oefore the

throne and before the Lamb, clothed

with white robes and palms in their hands,"

are those who, of "all nations and kindreds

and peoples and tongues, came out of great

tribulation and have washed their robes

and made them white in the blood of the

Lamb." No, we are not to look for ex-

emption fi'om clouds and darkness, sorrow

and suffering in this life, but we are assured

that these shall work out for us a far more

exceeding and eternal weight of glory.

—

Domestic Journal.

PARDON.

One of tha surest ways to make home

happy is to look on the bright side of

things. The boy in this incident not only

cheered his mother, but preached a bit of

a sermon besides.

A man met a little fellow on the road

carrying a basket of blackberries, and said

to him : "Sammy, where did you get such

nice berries ?"

"Over there, sir, in the briers."

"Won't your mother be glad to see you

come home with a basket full of such nice,

ripe fruit?"

"Yes, sir," said Sammy, "she always

seems mighty glad when I hold up the ber-

ries, and I don't tell her anything about

the briers in my feet."

The man rode on, resolving that hence-

forth he would hold up the berries and

say nothing about the briers.

—

Southern

Churchman.

PROVERBS OF AFFECTION.
*

The first joy the Christian feels is the

knowledge of his sins forgiven. A little

girl knelt to pray, but the memory of a

wrong done tuat day came between her

soul and Christ. She had disobeyed her

father. She rose and went to his room.

"Papa," said she, as the tears fillec^her eyes

and choked her voice, "I have come to tell

you something I did that was wrong to-

day I want to ask you to forgive me."

"My dear child," was the answer, "I do not

want you to tell me ; I forgive you freely

without." He dried away her tears and

sent her back rejoicing. As she knelt once

more for her Heavenly Father's blessing

the readiness of her earthly father to forgive

her was to her a type of' the Divine for-

giveness. She realised that "God pardons

like a father who kisses fbi&- offence into

everlasting forgetfulness." .

-^ » »-

FIVE LITTLE ONLYS.

Hot love is soon cold. Faults are thick

where love is thin. Where pride begins

love ceases. Love and a cough won't hide. .

Sweet is the love that meets return. The

heart's letter is read in the eyes. Love and

lordship make no fellowship. Love lies in

cottages as well as in courts. The remedy

for love is—land between. Kind confidence

begets confidence, and love begets love.

Absence sharpens love, presence strengthens

it. Love can hoi)e where reason would

despair. In the husband, wisdom, in the

wife, gentleness. Nothing is more tender,

nothing more violent, than love. The science

of love is the philosophy of the heart. Love

cannot be bought or sold ; its only price is
'

love. Solid love \n hose root is virtue can no

more die than virtue itself. All truest love

is consecrated by the Divine Love.

TRIED AND TRUE.

Only a stray sunbeam ! Yet perchance

it hath cheered some wretched abode, glad-

dened some stricken heart, or its golden

light has found its way through the leafy

branches of a wood, kissed the moss-cov-

ered banks where the violets grew, and

shades of beauty adorn its lovely form.

Onlv a gentle breeze ! But how many ach-

ing hrows hath it fanned, how many hearts

have been cheered by its gentle touch!

Only a frown I But 'it left a sad dreary

void' in the child's heart ; the quivering

keenlv he

The North Carolina Presbyterian

has been in the households of our people for

over a quarter of a century. It has been

pr(yved and has fairly won the commendation

—Tried and True.

It is now a candidate for a large increase

of svhseription to repay heavy expense in-

(mrred in behalf of its patrons. We are

giving thirty to fifty per cent, more reading

matter than before we made the change in

form. The editor brings an experience

of several years to hi^work and gives his en-

tire time to preparation of copy—expressly

for this paper. A very extensive list of the

choicest exchanges, religious and secular, al-

lows free selection of matter, and special care

and attention are given to variety and ap-

propriateness.

Our patrons cannot fail to note the in-

crease of correspondence, which has been

instituted throughout the South, and for

which we are indebted to our troops of

ftiends. North Carolina, South Carolina,

Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas, Alabama,

Virginia, Florida, Texas, contribute to the

pleamre and instruction ofreaders—while be-

yond seas we have Letters from London, as a

cardinal attraction.

It has not been our aim tn the above to

set forth the general solid merit of the pa-

per, so much as to show what we are doing

at present, in excess of all claims, to render

the North Carolina Presbyterian
lips and tearful eves told how
felt it. Only a smile ! But, ah, it cheered

j

specially useful and attractive

the broken heart, engendered a ray of hope, , We ask aid in our efforts because we think

and cast a halo of light around the un-
; ^^ deserve to be aided. Sample copies we

happy patient. Only a word of encourage-
j ^^ ^^ , ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^,-^

ment, a single word ! It gives to the droop-
|

^
/ /_ ^a^ «^t^ m

ing spirit new life, and the steps pass on to I

^^ P^^pers gratuitously for the sake oj

victory. counting a large list of subscribers.
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN

T^ILIMIIVOTOI^, IV. O.

JOHCN IMoLATJJKIN, - - Editor.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1884.

A friend calk attention to the fact that
j

blame that their children are not discipled the .run^ of the re^^lu^ion ^ not oMov^to ex- pmntment.

the statistical table of the Southern Pres-
i

to Christ and are

byterian Church contains an error. The
|

baptism,

number of churches is 2,093, instead of

1,993. The error occurs in the addition of

the Virginia Presbji^eries, 100 churches

being omitted.

Man

THE FAMILY THE UNIT.

y perrons who once h^i\ ^.'^

A brother writing on business incident-

ally remarks

:

"Evolution" seems to claim much attention

In his triennial charge, recently deliv- from the religious press at present. The Bible

^ x- T
*

T 1 ^ account of man's oriLMn and primitive condition

ered, Bishop Liti'LEJOHN, ol L.ong Island,
^^ ^ superior to all human theories and specula-

comments severely on the prevalent laxity tious upon the subject, that we wonder that any

,
.^

,, • J- 4. J • *i* human- beintr should desire to trace his paternity
of morals, espmully as indicated ^n the

I

^^ ^^^. j^^^.^^^^^^.^.^ j,^.,,^ .^„ immediate creative

disposition to loosely regard the niarriage i act of Deity. Especially is this the case when

X- wT.i. * *'\. . !,« U: ^,»r^ „_,,^ I there is no proof in nature that man derived his
tie. With great lorcv the Bi>hop urges^

^

^^^^^ ^^^^^^ \^^^ ^^^^^.^^^ ^^j^^^^^,^ ^^^^, ^.,^^„ ^^^^

the increasing frequency of se})arations of science utterlv fails to discover anv connecting

parties by legal divorce as due to the notion li»k between man and the monkev. But ''Science
>^ "J ^G ... falselv so-«"alled,' has ever endeavored, even

that the individual is the unit of society. \rhen"admittinL^ a personal (rod. to stDarnte u\nn

The family, he contends, is the true unit, ' n.^ tarns po,-<sihle from his Maker, and probably

.,
, 1 will continue to do this unto the end.

and etiorts at correction ot the terrible i . .^^ ,^, .^^

evils aflecting social order and S()cial hap-

piness and virtue, must recognise tlmt as

The nex

tery will

Thur;sday

H. A. Brown. S. C. 1 is it likely that such a man will resign unless
|

session, he will become much interested
inth^.j';

Concord Presbytery will meet at Thyatira
i

forced to do it ? When Drs. Adger and Wilson
j

bates, and can often be found at the Capitol h1

church, Thursdav. September 4th, 11 o'clock a. m. resigned, the general expectation was that the
|

as the weeks pass, and all iiopes ofreapi...intn,^;;

Perkins Professor would resign at the same time, i disappear, the silk lined overcoat Ts pawne.^

a« the same reasons existed in the cases of the ! next the watch, and other jewelry.
Wm. W. Pharr, 8. C

Mt. Mourne, July, 1884

Harmonv Presbv'terv will meet in Centre Point i
three, if, like honorable men, the drst iwo

j

suit of clothes begin to look thread-i.are

church, Fridav before the fifth Sabl>ath in Au-

gust, at 8 o'clock p. m.
W. A. GnvAiG, S. V.

Presbytery of Mei klenburg will meet at Sharon

church, near Charlotte, on Wednewlay, 11 a. m.,

September 24th.

R. Z. Johnston, S. C.

Lincolnton, N. C., August b, 18S4.

Wll^n

promptly resigned—and in so doing heightened
j

get desperate, and something must Ive ,\r,>~^.

remaining eneriry is called up in ant".il.rt t,

back into theaepnrtment. All the oU leu^..

the Church's estimation of them—it was alsojex'

pected that the third would do likewise. But he

did not. And the impression was then made on recommendation are Immdit out again. :;,[

the minds of many, liiat he is not the man to vol-
j

sympathies of the head of the departnu'tn nr

unturiiy vacate his chair.
j

pealed to, but all to no puri>o>e. The e.x-. ;,...

And now, what will the Boawl and the Synods
|

driven again to the oocipation oi ainiUs. .s-

do? A grave responsibility does indeed, as they
j

wandering, for he is usually too vain i.. a.vfi,,

A

the base of reformatory operations. Di-

vorces, are most frequent, it is urged, in

HOW TO SECURE UNIFORMITY.

The Presbytery of rayetteville stands ad- I acknowledged in i8o2, rest upon them. May - em[»l4i\'metit less respectal'le or \\-uim^.,

journed to meet at (lalatia church, Cumberland
, ^j^^^. [^^y^ ^l^^^ ^^.4^.^. ^^ ^g^^ [^ "openly and fear-

j

than a government po.sition. And it :v.M^i.;

county, X.C, Thursiiay, September 18th, 1S84, at ; lessiy !" '
;
denied thai tb.^rc is fas<Ii-.:;tion in :ik- I

' It

;

[Ccn-respfMidcni e of the X. ('. Presbyterian.]

Apro{)os to the discussion of attitude in

12o'cl(»ck m.
J. P. M( Pherson. S. (\

Fayetteville, N. C, Au^-ust oth, 1884.

support of the yie\v thus announred; in
|

prj>yer, let me (rail attention to an extraet

New England, which is just where indi-

vidualism in religion and in politics is most

insisted upon.

Of course, Bishop Littlejohn looks for

the remedy for these evils through the

Episcopal Church—j)erha})S we would ilo

him injustice here, by leaving the impres-

sion that invidious comparison was made

with other Churches. He deals, we sup-

})Ose, sim})ly with what is to him ^/ie Church,

and very properly insists on such views as

are proper to him from that point.

We cannot follow him *with approval

WILL THE PERKINS PROFESSOR RESIGN ?

from a "Letter from Ireland" by *K' in the

Central Prenhyteri'tn. Sp(;aking of the

Belfast Council, he says :

"The r('j>orts from the various .sci lions of our

great Pres!»yterian should stiuuilate our entire

mem!>crship to greater zeal for the advancement
of our church. It was gratifying to noti«e the

hn"ge extension of Pre.-.byterianism in England

and Ireland within the pa>i twenty-five years,

which is not onlv due to the zeal and energy offi

['Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

This is what he says: "If NvJien the Perkins

Professor's address on Evolution shall be |)uu-

lished, it shall then appear that his views are in-

consistent with the Sarred Scriptures and the

!
Mot until July, i8c)4, was an exposure made

j

life of Washiugam. Persons liviii- f;rT.,ii

I

that startled tlie Churuiu The expression ot great
j

from the ."apital often wonder why ;h,

I
surpri.se and great.grief has been general tnrough- 1

holder is so loth to leave It, that he -vi'! .f.

i

out the Church, li is a painiui disclosure that !

almo.-^t anything in order to sc.ure r; i"u:i}n,

I

is now made, that lor years ana years Columbia i

"^e, wlietlier it i>e four yeai-^ir. theWliiu \\

'

.-^cminaiv iias been the nursery Oi a iieresy wiiich
I

another lerin in either end of the Capi'..:

^^aitAieniiintii the j'oaudati>yiis of our prccioiui Jaitn.''

Our ilip \ an Wiuivle Churcii has just awakened

and found it out ! While tficn slept, tares tiacebccn,

sown (imoiiy the ivheal. And what shall the liarveot

be .' intimations have been giveu that numerous
C<mfe!^sion of Faith, it will be the duly of tho^e

whoso believe to formulate cliarges a-ainst liim ' pupilb ii;ive immi^ed die poison of iieres} from

and })resent them to those who have authority as

j
the < "hurch's representatives in the matter—iirst.

its memi>crs, Uut, in some degree, to the (4iange ;

the Hoard of l)irectors. and then the Svnods,
Se,
services. Praise

|

which control the Seminary."

is a prominent [Kirt of worship, and instead of
j

"If the Church shall think otherwise"

—

i. e.,

havhiii one /(>«</ prayer, as is the custom in many
^1,,^^ j,;^ teachings do contradict the Word of

of our Southern <hurelus tiiev have several short , , 1 .« j 1 n r. r n • .•
•

, J..:. I : *.:„ <• i,,...,.. ..., » Miod— 'and shall so ssiv, after fiul examination,
pravers, intcrspeT*se(| with singing 01 hvnnis ana 1

•

'

'

cha'ntinuof psalms. One wiio attends 'the ser^vi- I

then we are sure he will instantly cease to teach

throughout, as he gets into his narrower i

ces thus conclucte.!, and witnesses the zest with in her name." ^
fe '

.

fe
j

which the whole con-regation participates, can- I

Hut are ?re"sure^' of it ? (Nmsi.'er these
sphere ot reasoning, but we lieartily agree

| ^^^^^ ^.^^l^^y \^ impresstd with the advantages of

with him that the pedestal upon which the 1
su^h a service. It is well at times to adliere to

. .. .11 ^1 4. J -4.' t)lJ customs, but the world is moving on, and
column oi social order must be erected, it Presbyterians must do what is advisal)le to ren-

der their services attractive, especially to the

young, >vJiere no sacrifice of principle is in-

volved.

it shall stand fir^n against the shafts of

evils constantly assailing it, is the family.

The Church was founded by God himself

in the family, and in all its gradations of

progress it never parts with its germinal

principle. Thus every congregation of

believers is a family, every denomination,

though an aggregation of families, is only

a large family, and all believers in Christ,

under whatever distinctive name, are one

family, and finally, all who love the

Saviour, in heaven and in earth, are one

family in Christ.

The practical recognition of this truth is

of the very first importance—we mean of

course the truth that the family is the unit

of the social fabric. Wherever the duties

and responsibilities inhering in the family

relation are overlooked, or lightly regarded,

there will exist a strong tendency to that

disintegration of society in which the princi-

ple of selfishness will crowd out the law of

love expressed in the golden rule. From
a lack of proper sense of parental obliga-'

tioii in the training, educating and govern-

ing of children, and a lack of filial obedi-

ence as expressed in unquestioning submis-

sion to jiarental control, there will be a

natural outcome of disregard to all civil

or social laws where these oppose the

natural inclinations. The lack of enforce-

But for what the correspondent and all

the world justly call the lon« prayer,

standing in prayer would be possible and

universal. But it is astonishing with what

pertinacity people will cling to customs

which have nothing to recommend them.

The preachers, not the people, are to blame.—i^ ^ »
SHORT LESSONS FOR YOUNG PRESBYTERIANS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.

Perhaps it has fallen under your obser-

vation that a family kindly disposed to-

wards your Church has been estranged by

things:

In the fall of 18S2, the Hoard of Directors, in

their report, speak thus of ( olumbia Seminary:

"It is no unimi)ortant matter iit^hese days, when

there in su much defection even in theoloijical semina-

ries, that our Southern Zion should have another

institution, manned by those who are able and apt

to teach the Westminster Standards and who are

too honest to secretly imi)Ugn the verbal inspira-

tion of any part of the original Scriptures, or to

covertly teach Evolution, and other insidious errors

that undermine the foundations of our preciousfaith.'^

Acting on this report of the board, the Synod of

South Carolina expressed the hope that "our t)e-

loved Seminary will be the means, by the Divine

blessing, of preserving intact the foundations of our

faith."

In like manner, the Synod of South Georgia

and Florida, with this report before them, ex-

press their "deep sense of the great responsibility

of keeping out of it (Columbia Seminary) all teach-

ings of the partial inspiration of God's Word, of

Evolution, and other insidious errors thai undermine
the refusal of your pastor to baptize a

thefoundations of our jyrecioxu^ faith:'

Here then, in 1882, was the voice of the Churchchild. Now, why did he refuse? Simply

because the child wtis not a disciple. If

the parent be not a believer, then he or she

is not a Christian pastor of the child, and

the child, not being disci pled, to Christ, is

not a fit subject for baptism.

Nor can the child be discipled to Christ

except through the parent's faith—until, of

course, it be old enough to come into the

school of Christ—the C'hiirch—on its own

faith. God holds no one responsible for

the child's religious instruction but the

j)arents—and sutlers no one to usurp the

parents' authority. The social elder may
ment of the duties of religion, or its claims

| j^^t supplant the household elder. There

is no divine warrant for " god-fathers " andujjon the conscience, in the family, will

inevitably prove to the detriment in after

life of those who have been neglected.

The Sabbath-school is a useful institution,

but it is very far from an adequate substitute

for the religious instruction and training

of children at home. The ser.vice of the

sanctuary is indispensable, as of divine or-

dering, but it does not release from the

duty of the worship of God around the

family hearth-stone. God specially hon-

ors and blesses the recognition of duty

performed to Him in the family relation.

It is from this souice mainly that robust

Christianity springs. From the Church of

God in the house must, in general, come

those ' who shall be the pillars in the

Church of God in the community and in

the nation.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

On sober reflection we have concluded

not to notice an attack made on the "Tried

AND Trub" by one of our contemporaries.

One of the wisest things ever said by

William IIL, of England, as quoted by

Macaulay, was in reference to James II.

:

" He has set his mind on being a martyr:

and I have set mine on disappointing

him."

A friend—a minister of our Synod

—

whose judgment in such matters is most

excellent, tells us that the treatment ac-

corded by the St. Louis Presbyterian to all

abstract questions of theological doctrine or

order, are always sound and satisfactory.

This he considers the forte of that paper.

We take pleasure in recording this, but

hope our friend Dr. Faris will receive it

with becoming meekness.

"god-mothers." Nor ^ can the parent shill

or divide his responsibility with another.

The Christian parent must assure him-

self that the teaching of the Sunday-school

and pulpit is sound and sufficient. The

responsibility is his alone.

Why should an unbelieving parent want

his child baptized ? The Bible does not

recognize such children as " saints "—as

con8e(;rated to God—with whom God has

covenanted to be their God. Nor is there

any record of the baptism of such house-

holds. God is the God of believers'

children in that He assures them of His

loving concern for them as the children of

His dear people, and guarantees them reli-

gious instruction through the faith and

obligations of their parents. The chief

benefit of circumcision was that to the cir-

cumcised were committed the oracles of

God—the promises and ins'truction therein.

And to this day the chief benefit of infant

church-membership is the special interest

God takes in the children of believers, and

the religious training guaranteed them in

the enlightened consciences of their parents.

What benefit does the unbelieving parent

expect that his child will receive in baptism ?

He expects that the baptism itself, by a

sort of magical charm, will pledge God to

save it. He has a superstitious, God-dis-

honoring fear that if the child dies unbap-
|

^j^j "openness and fearlessness" mark his course?

tized it may be lost. Such ignorance of I Wag it in the Adger-Mcllwaine controversy, in

the.Gosi)el of grace as this is the very best
|
his paper? Does he suppose that the Church

evidence that the child is not thoroughly I
has forgotten that? Was it in refusing to pub-

j' • 1 J * f^x^^c*^ ^.» *u« ««i,r ^T>« «,v.« \a i
lish Dr. Mack's clear, honest and manly state-

discipled to Christ, tor the only one who is
.. u ,,,.,. .t, o v , e*^ .,,... . . . . , , ment? He claimed that the Board's vote of

responsible for its instruction is mcapable
^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^ .^^jj^ endorsement of

of teaching it what be the first principles
| his views. Dr. Mack showed that this was an

of the Gospel.
j
error; that he himself made the motion, which

Unbelieving parents are themselves to ' meant, simply, courtesy, not endorsement. But

touching Evolution, uttered through the Board

of Directors and the Synods which control the

Seminary : ''^Evolution, an imndious error, under-

mining the foundaHnns of our precious faith," and

expressing "tte deep sen^se of the great reponsibility

of keeping out of Col ui)il)ia!'Seminary all teachings of

Evolution and other insidious errors."

With this decisive jft«igment of the Church,

in 1SS2, before him, did the Perkins Professor

"instantly cease to teacli in her name?" What
more can the C hunh say in 18S4 than she did in

1S82? And if he did not then "cease to teach in

her name," what reason is there to expect that he

will now f Will he preteiul that his Evolution is

not the Evolution condemned in 1882? Will he

fall back upon the specifieil condition to his witii-

drawal, viz.: the Church's "full examination"

and tx)ndemnation of his views? But how can

the Chyrch "fully examine" what he intimates

she is not competent to examine, by reason of her

ignorance, and,, as he claims^ to "answer argu-

ments by arguments!" (Incompetent, verily, she

is, to see the glaring assumptions and pitiful

sophisms which are dignified by the name of "ar-

guments : :")

Would any one disposed to act in a way that

was truly fair and honorable have continued "to

covertly teach Evolution?" Would he not have

instantly ap})rised the Church of his views and

teachings—seeing that her action in 1882 showed

that she was ignorant of them—and "instantly

ceased teaching in her name ?"

Where was the "open and fearless" announce-

ment or publication of his views? Was his un-

willingness "to intrude his views on the Church"

the dictate of mbdesty or of shrewdness? If the

former, how "intrude his views" on his pupil^s,

contrary to his vows to support, not undermine,

"the W^estmiuster Standards ?" How lie low and

keep quiet for twenty years, without once giving

publicity to his views, though repeatedly re-

quested to do so ? How decline "to intrude his

views on the Church," when plainly told by a

director that this, itself, was exciting suspicion in

many minds, and operating to the detriment of

the Seminary, in consequence of a very extensive

distrust existing throughout the Church? How
reluctant "to intrude his views," when requested

by the Board of Directors to publish his teach-

ings? A request that was not complied with for

more than a year afterwards. Instead of an "open

and fearless," it looks more like a constrained,

extorted, expression of his views, withheld until

it was no longer possible to withhold. When

the PcrKiiis xYulessor. Art any of these among

the Directors of the Semiiuiry i it is due to the

Church to turn on tiie liglii and let her have a

fuii view of Columbia Seaiiiiary. it is due to

her, and to themselves, tiiat the Presbyteries

should see whether this leaven of corruption is

found in any of them and "instantly ' purge it

away

.

it is due to our »>outhern Zion, now exposed to

the derision of her enemies, to wipe ott' the foul

blot that has tarnished the purity of her hon-

ored' name.

It is due to our Exalted Head and King, and

to our Israel, to confess the dishonor done unto

Him, to deprecate His displeasure, and to im-

plore His intervention that "the plague may be

stayed." A. W. M.

Charlotte, N. C.

(Should any one write in reply to this, let it be

over his true initials.)

,
^ » »

COMPARATIVE SUMMARY

Of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

of America for the Last Two Years.

Synotls

Presbyteries

Candidates
Licentiates

Ministers

Licensures
Ordinations
Installations

Pastoral Dissolutions.

Ministers received....

Ministers dismissed...

Ministers deceased....

Elders

Deacons
Churches
Churches organized...

Churches dissolved . .

.

Churches received....

Churches dismissed..

Added: examination..

Addel; certiilvatf

('ommuiiicants../:

Baptisms: adults

Baptisms: infants

Sabbath-sch(>ol mem-

CONl
Home Missions

J'oreign Missions

E'lucation

Publication

Church Erection

Belief Fund
Freedmen
Aid to Colleges

Sustentation

General Assembly...
' Congregational
Miscellaneous

a lon:::er leajse of a [>etty departmcjit n-ru..-

But every one who visit- Washing'.!)
iij. ,

r'an solve tlie mystery. \ Ic may not l»e ib'v i,.,],

the reason cle;irly, i)ui ne cannot remain! i..i,

the city without experiencing those >\v.\\,. ;

.

enres which render it so attract iv«e t<i j .:

Tlicre is something very imerestirm ii.

watching the great governmental n,; L u, ,

inspecting its component parts, 'i'h,' vorv

the Capitol, instinct with tlie olh-'ial and v

life that centers about the seat of i^'uvt-ninuii;

a great nation, seems to posses- a sin-ujai

;

tliat disposes one to Iin,i;er and opJov ii .

I

THE TEACHING OF THE TWELVE APOSTLE

1883. 1884.
•

23 24
182 190
673 733
282 275

0,218 . 5,336

157 • 126
157 150

329 402
287 295
64 ' 85
22 29
89 93

18,9^6 19,968

5,876 6,287

5,808 5,973

165 168

m 63
4 3
3 1

32,132 34,938

24,677 26,8(.H

600,695 615,942

10.397 11,942

17,728 19,483

663,765 687,269
RIBUTIONS.

$ 582,360 % 620.023

501,578 550,220

187,254 118,956

39,179 35,907

150,391 193,047

75,249 80,288

84,012 83,452

76,415

21,275 24,845

46.847 51,037

7,139,904 7,355,791

833,444 976,420

$9,661,491 $10,166,401

WM. H. KOBERTS, Stated Clerk.

Princeton, N. J., July 2<i, 1884.

^ — »
WASHINiiTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C, August 2, 1884.

Although the administration has never l)een

more completely dissolved ^or the time being

than now, and although many government clerks

are away on their months leave, still the ma-

chinery of the government continues in motion.

A sufficient number of officials are left at their

posts f6r routine business, and the city looks

quite lively on this the second day of August.

The people live out of doors at this season, and

there is a great deal of driving, bicycling and

tricycling on the asphalt thoroughfares of Wash-

ington, and a great deal of boating on the placid

Potomac. The denizens of the Capital do not

find it necessary to fly from its broad, airy,

shaded streets in quest of summer comforts, as do

the residents of less favored towns.

Speaking of government clerks reminds me

that dischargeti department employes are no small

proportion of the thousands that daily throng

the avenue. They wander about the city look-

ing forl#rn and wretched, perfectly helpless out-

side the department where, perhaps they have

spent the greater part of their lives. As soon as

they receive the fatal yellow envelope, which

contains the information that their services are

no longer reciuired, they proceed to the room of,

the disturbing officer, and draw whatever pay is

due them. Not wishing their fellow clerks to

know that ,they have been dismissed, they fre-

quently have it given out that they have re-

signed to engage in other business. That business,

however, is an aimless hopeful dream of re-ap-

BY PROF. AL15EKT J.. LONti, D. :•,

The following notes of an examination, w !;•;.•

1 have just had the o{jj>ortunity (»f niitkiiu, ,;

the "Jerusalem manuscript," frcnu wliici; tin- it-

cent editions of the "Teaching" h:!Vc Ikvh df

rived, will be, {>erhaps, of some intcrcs! id i riti-

cal scholars, ab well as to general rcaikrs.

The manuscript is found in the lilmirv of th,

Monastery (or Metoche) connected with the ./cni-

salem Patriarchate, in the Phanar <>r (iitrk

quai'ter of Stamboul. This establislmuni 1^ tiuii,

distinct from, although near to, thai of ilu- ( iiwi.

Patriarchate of Constanstinople.

The library possesses, according to ihestnit'

ment of the librarian, six hundred an icnt iii:lr,

scripts. The Jerusalem manuscript is N(i..4i

of the collection. It is a stout volume of \vii;i;

.

would call a small 8vo. It is about eiirht imln-

long by six wide. It contains one hunilrc<i ir,

twenty leaves of stout parchment, well pres^Tw.;

but bearing indubitable marks of age. <>n '.h

first or left hand page of the last leaf (or. i>i!.

the numeration common in ancient manusiTi;:-

page No. 120a) there is a subscription and ili;-

'Tinished in the month of June, 6564 (?. f., A I

1056), by the hand of Lecm the Notary.''

The contents of these 120 parchment leave>;ir

as follows

:

1. The first thirty-two leaves contain wliat

entitled John Chrysostoni's Synoi)sis of {[><' ''1

and New Testaments in their order. Nntuiii,

standing the title includes the New Totiimt^n:

the Synopsis, however, finishes with the [irni'li'

Malachi.
'2. From the 33d leaf to the second pMua' nl i

olst leaf is found tiie Epistle of i>arnab;i>.

3. From the second i>age of the oIhI (iiitl.

midfUe of the page) to the miildie oi' thf :n

page of the 70th leaf is found the l-iiM Kji"

of Clement to the Corinthians.

4. From the middle of the tirst j>a^c -

'

70th, to the mitldle of the first \r<\u.'' <>f 'l^'

leaf, is the Second Epistle of CUnKiU i*> v..

rinthians.

5. (hi the first page of the76lh leaf, dmI/ t'l-

lines from the bottom, begins the "rea hi

the Twelve Apostles," finisiiing about the im:

of the second page of the SOih leaf. The 1'Va.

half of this page is left blank, while at Hi''
""

ginning

—

i. e., on the 76th leaf, betwei-n th<

of the Second F4)istle of Clement and the |"
-

'

ning of the "Teaching," tiiere is inserle.l \h] ::

differintr slightly in color from other portiitii^

'

the MS.,) what appears to be sim[>ly a li-t "i
'

names of the Ix^oks of the Old Tcst.imeit,

Hebrew and (jreek character, makinu' th<- i-'

uncouth appearan<e. I have as yet no sati-ti ' :

theory in my mind to account for tlii- in-^r-i

in this place. Possibly, thecopyist sini|ily i!' -

to Utilize the spare half page of pare iiii^ni.

after having finished the Second i];'i-i!'

Clement, he thought to put in a little n*< <"

eral information: then, having miwjil'n! .!

space, and hayinjjf three or four line>^ to -]<:•

began on the "Teaching." It is a .nriM;;-

that similar insertions of trivial and unnii|'"' •

matter are fre(juently found in aiK-ieni M>>;

6. The half page "at the close of iIm"'!-;"-

ing" is left blank ; iait the 81st leaf :<n.i th*- i'

of the first page of the 82d leaf have the Ki'i--

of Mary of Cas.'^aboli to the saint and lioiy m:!'-.

Ignatius, Archbishoj* of Ant loh. i re;:r<t.-

the circumstances did not allow any do^t-r c:i«'

•

nation of this disputed epistle, so :)s to thp*.

possible, some light uj)on the question of th'' •

to which this lady belonged, and whether it
'^

or not Castabala of Cilicia. Antioch i-
'"'''"

the City of God (Theoupolis) as wa- vn^"^'--.

upon coins of a certain period.

7. Following this Epistle to the M;\rtyr ^:
_

Ignatius, there,are twelve epistles from hini. - .

inasmuch as there a.re fifteen epistle.^ exvmu *^
'•

have been attributed to Ignatius, and out "'^
;•

fifteen, at the present day eight are reie-te'^ .

most biblical critics as spurious, the ^'."'^"^*''^.|,,.
..

of the twelve given by this manus^/ript W'^ '

;^

a matter of considerable interest. I

fore give it

:

I. The First is to Mary, two i)ages.

blv a replv to the preceding.
f r<y''-

'II. The Second is to the Traliian-^. tr^.J^r.

will tn-

pre-ii^

middle of the first page of the s.'^l to the nil

of the second page of the 87th leaf

III. The Third Epistle is to the M^^'^.''-

from the middle of the second pat;e of tac
^^.

to the mid.dle oi the second pa<re of the •
.

.

IV. The Fourth Epistle is to the Ur'\-^^^^__

extends to the first page of thq^<4th h-:''-
'

near the top of the page.
, -i;.,,, .

•

V. The Fifth Epistle is that to the 1
H' »!

j
,

concerning Baptism, andextend>to the n

the second pasre of the 97th leaf.
i.i.ili.i-

VI. The Sixth Epistle is that to ;''^; 1 •;-

phians, and extends to the middle oi

page of the 102d leaf.
tj,^*!!

-'

VII. The Seventh Epistle is that
f'^:^,.:,,

na?ans, finishing near the l>ottom 0! i'»

page on the 105th leaf.

If the
'^econa
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well preserved,
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:*nt manuscript.'*,

ption and date;
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(untut leaves are
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ilh the prophet
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
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fj
.. , i.^.;.rle is that to the

carp,

bottom
tinishing

Anti-

lio'th
1^=''-

Koistle i^that to Heron, Deacon

VTh*T^»^>:E near the bottom of the
>• u niu>ni'i^

^tle is that to the Ephe-

the middle of the .-second page

•h. fi"r

^xtt'ii'i'"-

t^^ ,rK Fnistle K-= that to the Ko-
rwelfth "^f^h , hnlf from the

XI-

.iiii-.

1

1

Tlif

iiri „,.,,,, known^m
.•.t>i lU' i^--_

^''\ ;;:;,r
KccH>i->n

one

]v A-ritl-n, in tlie

FuKli^'h critics as

these five and a

line, well spaced from

he most contracted

;,;r">v*'.'^^';'V'\;,„d-writing, rontairving the : a

,vi a
hreviaud '-;,

.^^^.„^i„„^..i ^he last
|
a

,,aai:o"-'
;,.K.>ve nu

the seat and came in contact with the wheel of

the bugery. Mr. Kimball was unable to help him-
self. His horse took fright and ran away. Be-
fore help Qould reach him Mr. Kimball's skull

was fractured, and he died from the effects of his

injuries.

GEORCHA.

On July 21 the kw raising the license for sell-

ing litpiors in Alapaha to ?>'3,000 went into effect,

and the only saloon in town closed its doors.

There are several other places in the county
where whiskey can be got, but in September the

last license expires, and it will then cost ?3,000
per annum to sell whiskey any where in Berrien.

Savannah uses only cemented vanlts, yet her
physicians say they are not tight enough to pre-

vent unhealthfulness, and that if the vaults ar^

allowed to remain at all the wells of the city

should be closed ; but they condemn the vaults

unani mously.
FLORIDA

• Maitland correspondence Sanford Joumnl:
Our csteemeil townsman,! 'apt. J. C. Eaton, a day
or two a^o received an orange tree from Joppa,
the ancient Joppa, the sea ]>ort of .Jerusalem,

and forty miles distant from it. The tree is

bout two vcars ohl ; was sent in the lK)X\in

In!-

,1 -i-Molv addc<i '.y the copyist in

*

t,lc.mT)ty parchment.

..],. 1-, -ontinie us Ion- Jis I desired

of this int^^restimr volume.
ar-

,
t^ntili-^' t'

. r- una'

•^•"'""'^rnJnvtinestioi^s ..f b: .lual
"'''

' \ V oMlil .-c touched upon, an-l some

'|;,v its -infill perus:il. The four

•hin-,'" are I'V no means tlie

if ore. Tlie last paragrij)h

•ik'O

"Te:..rtu

\ I-MUiieof •; dement to Mie ( orinth-
^ '''lCth^•Tcachin^/•isasf^dlows:
'

"ho iuvi-.il.lc lather of truth,

, ii« the Saviour ar.d the rriiue
""""'".

V:',.M i»i"ouidi whom also he has re-

!i^ •--=)•'"••'

/-....^h an.l th;- heavenly life :

and ever. Amen."

d a!"ne.

n:,nis»nt nn

r., htm

h^- t:

•;}.ll'»n.

;.,. ^lor • for ever

Ko:^rt (V,i;e--
v.n.caut.noide

[ndipnulent.

If. invite corfe.^fwmfcnce from oil points,
|

..p.mllp>» th^ ^'<^^^' '^'''*^' "'''*'•' '""''-' ^"""^^

NOiiTlI (AKOLIN'A.

near the m(juth of the Cape

S o'clock p. m. of the ith,

111 loinpany Willi

the liui'ir ruint'ow-.

iiUiiit .in hour

At th'.' -K-'-k-s'

».i«* River al>oul

otliers, we siiw for the hrst time

The moon was at the full,

hi'di in the east, and far across the

,kv in the we.t, stretched the bow we writeoff

TheM'an..f the ar- was very broad, and when

rir^in we are told, the prismatic colors were

,!ivemihU', thouirh not so brilliant, a.-s in the

s-iarb..*. It was visil)le but a very few minutes,

fadin" iiUuthe clouds around it.

Xisea this -ijrhtis more fre<iuent than on land,

As

Eaton *>y Ident. Lowery, United states Xavy, an
;

old time friend and sliipmate. He sent it be-
\

cause after years of familiarity with oran<res of;

the Mediterranean and South America, he
|

thouvdit th(> Joppa oranges l.y all mlds su]>crior i

to any he hnd eaten elsewhere. It is to be hoped
{

that in this manner may be introduced to I'lorid^ i

a new and moM valuable variety. Mr. Kedney,

who is ..n expert in su' h matters, declares ihat it

has <iuite a uifllrent leaf from that whii h is here

sometimes <'alled the J(»pp'!.

Al out one year ago a young iieiilleiuan in"

Tamp:( i»ur<-h;'sed a small tract of ian 1 just north

of the town i\')V consiil. nifious auv,''^"-'itin- ajnuit

SSHO. Tl'.e lai^l was . onsidered by many almost

valueless, but the purchaser thoimht otherwise.

He ha> alreadr sold .off a large porti(»u of the

original tract in buildint; lot-> at a rate that will

briiv: him about S4, "j;) for the entire trat.t. and

the remaining portion is increasing in value

dailv

The Halifax Jonrrml asserts that another year

will see :!')<>«> acres in orange irroves on the Holly
'

Hill tra<t and 10(H) acres on the Mason \' t ole-

\ man ami Coleman's addition, and that this area

I alone in three or four years will furnish business

during flie shipping season for one railroad.

LOUISIANA.

The Colfax Chronicle says : Last Sunday a con-

siderable land slide fell into Ked Kiver, in-

cluding a good portion of the Colfax landing, and

coming very near taking in McNeely's ware-

house. The building had to be torn down and

the landing will have to be made anew.

AKKANSAt*.

The Arkansas Gazt'^/f-, says: A suit involving

an interest in 50,000 acres of land in Stmthwest

Arkansas was begun in the United States Court

vesterdav before Judge Caldwell.

In Granville county. N. ('., June 12th, 18S4,

RICHARD \ ENABLE CARRI^-GTO^^ , in-

fant son of Thos. R. and Lizzie A. Carrington, of

Shiloh Church.

The babe was in the eighth month of its life,

but only those w ho have lost a young child can

know h\)v ha^^l it is to part with the little ones.

The child iia- l>een taken into the arms of Jesus

to learn its rirr-t les«on ()f grace, not in sinful ex-

perience of its need, i»ut in the assurance of

boundless bliss. This gives the Christian parent

resignatit'U. Pastor.
Central Presbyterian and Christian Observer are

re(pi' sted to copy.

On the .SOth ult., at the residence of Miss Ann
Colvin, near Fayetteville, N. C, Mrs. MARY
ELIZABETH PEMBERTOX, in the 56th year

of her ivji.

The last iliuess of t»ie de< Hase<l was compara-'

lively brief ,
thouih she suljered from (delicate

health durin.- jikviv venrs. Tliuugh fond of com-
pany, habitual debility prevented her from
minglinc much in general society, and from<:oing

to the house of (t(kj as often as' she desired.

Bri lit and cheerful in In r disposition, she was a

comfort to iicr :':.-ed aunt, and dispensed moral
sunshine to lhc> household to which she uelungeti.

Piops. symj.nthetie. kind and benevolent, she

used he- m^'ans for helpinj.' other'-, and no worthy
obje' I of cliari'y .-ought her airl in vain. Vi-

vaciour in lic/ planners, and manifesting a kindly

intere-t in those aroind her, she was attractive

to tl e y>;in'/ ;.od b-av^-s a wide cir-le of friends

to «)ou:(i h- r lo^s. I.ovirii.' t^'.H Saviour and de-

^<irolls of jiromoting Hi Kingdom, she readily

respondnd to ey»Ty "dl d hurch beneticence.

Proving her faith l>y lo'rvo;' -. we humbly trust

that sue ha-- departed from this world to be for-

ever with the Lord siiid. His redeemed.
PAsTim.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

OF

i

rilARLOTTE, N. C.

IVotioe to tlie Ti-acie:

We beg leave to announce that our

Wholesale Stock

is now complete and we are ready for the trade.

/
We can and will otler every advantage to in-

duce merchants to P.UY AT HOME.

Tl^llilTF: ov
s of Mt. IIollv

following ler-olu-

(,.d

by de;

ehlcT

in ids provideme has re-

th Mr. John B. Watts, a

of the Mt. Holly church,

.•\t '. n»«.ot!'.v/ ol iu -.-^sion

(dmreb, .•j.^us'^ .Sd,, VSSd, rhe

tions M er'- a<ioi'.cv!

W.if-KKA-,

mov-.'d Irom
member tmd an

therefore,

Rexolve<l. b>7. That in the «leath c»f Mr Watts
our church has io.^i a worthy :'.nd zealous mem-
I er, one who rver m.-'drfcstcd deep and J,rue in-

terest in the welfar*^ of the, church, and who was

ever at \\'\> post iu Sribbath school and prayer-

mect'.n,, and e>«.r ivady for any chunh work
that dwolve ' uj'(»n him.

Resolved^ '1(1. That our session has lost a faith-

ful and earnest memi >or, wjiose s,:fe judgment and
wi^" I'ou.is^d^ will begreatjy missed.

Kt.-iolved, '^d. That whilt' wc mourn our great

loss, as a chur h and as a session, avo at t!ie same
time bow submissively to the will of Him who
doeth all things well.

Resolved, 4th. That we hereby tender to the be-

reaveil family our deep sympathy, and earnestly

commend them to the tender care of the Crod of

all icrace.

Resolved bth. That a copy of these resolutions

be pul>lished in the Xortii Carolina Presby-
TERI.VN and Christian Observer.

W. E. McRae, Clerk of Session.

August 4th, 18S4.

OUR STOCK is such that it will come up to

all the requirements of the country, and as

Our Prices are Ihe same as in North-

ern Markets,

an immense saving can be made on freight, travel-

ling and general expenses.

It is very advisable to "keep close * to the

shore" this season. . Country Merchants will

therefore reap many advantages by trading with us.

LAUMBDR&H HI&H SCHOOL.

WG. Quakenbush, (Bingham School and

• University of Virginia), Principal; Roger

Martin, (Hamixien Sidnev College, Va..) A. G.

Rembert, (Wotlbrd College, S. C.,) Assistants.^
.

Board an ! tuition per session of 20 weeks $76.

The Eleventh Sessitm begins Monday August 25th.

For catalogue, address the Principal, Laurin-

burgg, X. C.

"DAVIDSON "COLLEGE.
~

MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.——o
THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR—SEPT.

11th, 1884—JUNE 19ih, 1885.

o

A. D. IlKrBURN, I). 1>. I L.I)., President, Profes-

sor of Mental i'hilosophy and English Litera-

ture.

J. R. Bi.AKE, A. M., Profes.st)r of Natural Phil-

osophy and A'^tionopiy.

AV. J. MAiiTiN, A. M. l'ioles.-»or of 'hemistry,

Geoloary and Natural Hi.-<n>ry.

W. I>. ViNs(<N, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.

W. d. BiN(ir.A>i, A. M., Professor cd' llie Latin

and Ereuv'h Languages.

W. S. FLEMiNci, A. Si., Professor of the Greek

and ( torman Lanv'iages.

Ait]divants for any class will be received at any

time during the yt;ir.|^

The neces.sary exiKMises for the entire year, ex-

clusive of t'lothlng. traveling expenses, and pocket

mouev, vary from !?2<)(i to 5r250.

Davidson College is on the Kailrond, luidway

between 1 harhjtte and Statesville.

For Catalouues and other information a].]dy to

A. 1). HEPBURN, I). I).,

iv C-ly President.

Wliite Hall Seminary.
THISSEMINARY IS PLEASANTLY AND

healthfully located three miles south ofCon-

cord. It is under the care of tlic Ladies' P.oanl

of Missions of the Northern Presbyterian Church.

The object of this school is to l»ring the great

Idessing of education within reach of thbse who

are unable to attemi the more expensive l>oarding

schools. It is both a boarding and day scliool.

The boarding department for girls only. None

received as boarders under twelve years of age.

Recommendation must be furnished by jmstor or

some reliable person. The next session will open

on Wednesday, October 1st, 1884.

For further particulars apply to

J. B. WHITE,
Concord, N. C. '

A special from Ravehden Springs, Randolph
tk n.rVi P-pn there it is not verv common. ^-.

,
.

, . - . • ..i *thuiiiThe.en mere u
' '

the cold ' county, says there is some excitement in that

turn
' neighlorhood in regard to a reported gold find by

Dr. J. (iuy Lewis and a party who have staked

off their claims and are going to erect a furnace.

It is claimed that the ores consist of iron, copper

and gold, and there is no quartz mixed with it,

the iron can Xfa run out and the residue, copi>er

and gold, will be sent to Paterson, >^. J., for re-

finement. Dr. Lewis claims, from analysis made,

that the copj)er ore will pay for working, and the

gold will be clear gain.

itet>er;l^ tloat down into warmer regions

1-on.lcnses the air and the moisture is in

frozen into tine ice mist. The rainbow formed by

the >hinin;; uf the raoi^n through this is said to be

^^i irreat beauty, with cfjlors almost as brilliant as

th<»e(»fthe solar Ih)W-

TheAsheville C(7iVrt says: Col. J. H. Rum-
b.id, of Warm Springs, ha's been honored by the

|.r«.i«leni of the Vational Farmers' Congress with

thf apnointineiit of representative of the agri-

ciiltiirai interests of this Congres-sional district in

the urtat exposition to iie held the coming winter

in New ( rleans.

WILMIIVOTOIN ]MAItK:ET
FOR

W^EEK ENDING AUGUST 12, 1884.

The .Marion //»my» /W
Una Mi; a ( o;ni>;;ny has

says the North Caro-

done a business in

M!tchell-an<l Yancey countitsof olO,<XlO a m(mth
for tile last five months'; and tiiat lielow Carver's

• lap. at Searl's saw-Miill, a million feet of cherry

liimrris st^'-ked up, which is worth ^55 per
l,i«rtl feet.

FOBEIGN.

The will *of Mr. Judah Philip Benjamin,

Q. C, late of 41 Avenue de Jena, Paris, whodie<l

on May t),last, was prove<l on June 28 by John

George Witt and Lindsev Middleton .-Vspland,

the executoi-s, the value of the personal estate

exceeding ,£r)(),0()(). The testator l)e«pieaths to

his wife, Mrs. Nathalie Iknjamin, £1,(>0(); to his

and legacies to hisexecutors. 100 g\iineas each;

,
sisten*, brother, nieces and nephew, amounting

T.\xh^r\^ ^mthfmer : Thursday, while the sun I together to i:lO,000. The residue of his proper-
''

'
' ty\e gives to his wife and to his daughter, Mme.
Ninette de Bousignar.

tt:b 'luiimL:, (niy Co^tield was killed by light

iiiii:. lie :!n 1 three women were working in a

tiel.l togfther. (hie of the women was knocked
(ii"VTi ind the other more or less stunned.

Spirits* Turpentine—Wednesday j^nd Thurs-

day nominal at 20 cents ; Friday and Saturday

28i cents ; Monday 28} cents Closing quiet ; 28

cents bid.

R<^iN—Quoted throughout at 97^ cents for

Strained and $1.02^ for Good Straine<l, but sales

were made in latter part of period reix)rted at 95

cents and 81.00 respectively.

Crude Turpentine—Hard 8L00 and Soft

$1.85 throughout.

Taii— Receii>ts taken throughout at ?51.80.

Timber—Sto-*k very light, but demand limited

and market very (piiet. Hear of sale of only one

raft at ;r7.50.

It is well known that we keep

Dry Goods, Notions, Hats,

AND THAT OUR

Boot and Shoe Stock

is the largest in the State.

GIVE US A^' EARLY CALL.

PILES

" * I - «-:« " givee tnJttant

AnakeSlS r«««Aandl8
an infallible ^7ire for Piles.

Makers, Box 2416NewYork

KileiKh Ctironicte : Mrs. Morgan has a work-
-hi jvit lieaufort, wherein she is preserving speci- ;

Uiiu- (it tish by tlie new Davidson method of
j

i:h(hy-t!ix}(leriuy. She already has more than '.

twmv >|K?ries ready for the Exposition, among
j

whiili is a shark four feet long. Mrs. Morgan has
also done m;my other kinds of work, and her
t:iiis. ina.le of the feathers of native birdS; have '

iitir.uted mucii attention. Tlie handles of the
j

t:!n> are heauti fully wrought from the roots and I

-trni-. of plants.

l'ittsl.f,r.) Ra-ord : (.hie day last week, as Mr.
^ A. IVrry.of lladley township, was driving his
t\v(.-h„rse Wii-on alun*;; the public road near Mrs.

Alston's, a cow that was standing' in the

SATVITA11IXJ>I, Riverside, Cal.

The <lay climate cures. Nose, Throat, Lungs,

full ideii, 3t)p., route, cost free.

3I,AIH^IEI>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

in.'-erted unless accompanied by a resjKmsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but ay

a guaranty of good faith.

In the Presbvterian chun h in Hunters^ilee,

I'hi

N. C, on the 6th of August, by Rev. A. McPad-

ven, assisted bv Rev. A. M. Watson, Prof. JOH>
W. McLEOD,' of Randolph Male Institute, West

Vir-inia,and Miss WILLIE WATSON, daughter

rj'a.. ukuIh a dash at his horses, which friirhtened
iliein sM,n,,.h that they wheebi<l .'.round and ran
'^•'}', The cow followed in close pursuit for some
'Jistance. :,n.J die<l in about an hour afterwards.
" wa> ^apiH^i^i iimt ^i,y j,.„| g„„e1nad.

\Lci^^\i yewx and Ob.-<en:er : The ladies cer-
t:"!!.} Juean toiuakethe Exj-osition a crreat event,
'"!'» \vdl proLably make the brii,ditest display it

J|iliiiioru. One ilre.-^.smaker informs us that 'she
n-'>:ilr^adyonlersto make
tween now and

of the minister assisting.

WE ARE

CLOSIN(r OCT OUR PIECE G(X>IXS BY

THE YARD,

^^t liavely Cost-

IMLXTIVSOIV,
Merchant Tailor.

200 Kegs Powder,

FROM THE HAZARD POWDER COMPASY.

KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,
RICE BIRD POWDER,

DUCKING POWDER,
BLASTING POWDER,

For sale at , .,.^-.^,^WILLARr>'S.
Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 27.

COMMISSION MERCHAOTS,

DEALERS I\ GROCERIES.

WITTKOWSKY&BARUCH

CHARLOTTE, IV. C.

Mitite for TraiiiM Coiorei Mmto
AT

TIJSKAL.OOSA, AL.4.

372

100

300

Hhds. NEW
LASSES.

Bbls. NEW
LASSES.

CROP CUBA
•I

MO-

CROP \ CUBA MO-

Bbls. EARLY ROSE SEED POTA-
TOES.

-o-

MEDICAL COLLEGE
or VlKtillSlA,

RI O M ]>xO IV r>

.

DIED.

bOO new dresses be-

the 1st of Ottol)er. One thing
«lurina the Exposition will be an

The travel will be

in

iij "• Go where one will, the words,
,.:';>' ^^"ainly I'm going to the Exposition,"

;i;"^|j^^^^=^;^-
The railroad people will put their

J^nri.lameof passenger cars. „.
'*;;ivv. heavier, in fact, than any ever known
•orth Carolina. Go wbprp nnp will th*. wnr<

Tht

-rs to the wheel, of course.

VIRGINIA.
lere are iiow twenty-five saw-mills in opera

Vi";.''",^"
Lynchburg and Danville, near the

'I ?'
l^-*^^'""^

^^i\^^y. These mills are lo-

ur. ,
'^^Pl»ns distance of the rallroatl, and

nih'ul"^'''^''^^^'^"^ ^^'^^y niiles. It is cal-

oflnm
^^^y produce annually 1,300,000 feet

^nnmi>^r to each mill, making a total of 32,500,-

faanrer ti! .
' i

^^*^^' aggregating to the manu
j^^^^j^rthehandsom -
,^ .

e ^um of $8,250,000. This

«l"^.iu tT ^^"^ tH>ened up to the market

n..w,}rv'^-*'''!^.^"V^>'^^^ extension of what is

^>ur. t . h ''"T''
^^i<^lan'l Railwav from Lvnoh-

'>^'-ht.Sf '•, K'" ^^^"-*^^ *'y««^« that the

amount tntk ." '^l"'^^"" shipments over this road
^othe handsome sum of §60,000 a year.

. >orTH CAKOLlNA.

Obituarv notices must be paid for in ad-

van<e. The first ten lines are inserted free. The

excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of

ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain

what an obituary will cost by counting eight words

of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by

ten cents.

At his home in' Orange county, on tlie last

Saturday in May, 1884, JOHN P. FORREST, in

the 60th vear of his age.

Mr. Forrest's illness was short and severe. He

was confined to his bed only a few days. He was

conscious of his approaching end and expressed

entire resignation to the will of Providence. He

gathered his children around his dying bed and

siK)ke kind words of comfort and advice to them.

Pie hiMl been for many years a member and a

deacon in Eno Presbyterian church. He was a

man of great industry, doing with his might what

his hands found to do.' He will be sadlv missed

bv many, but especially by his bereaved widow

and fatherless children. They feel his loss and

mourn for him. May they experience > the truth

of the Saviour's words. "Bles8ed are they that

mourn ; for they shall l)e comforted.
JtASTOR.

THE FORTY-SEVENTH SESSION BE-

GINS OCTOBER 1st.

For catalogue, address

M. L. JAMES, M. D.,

Dean of the Faculty.

.^^ USE Dr. E.Y SALMON'S

HOG CHOLERA SPECIFIC!
' 'a- cHrK^N powder.- SHEtP powdlr

CATTLE POWDER - CONDITION POWOE'"-

rPf^EVENT& CUBE HOG CHOLERf.
' OtSTROYAPfiEVENTHOGllCeawoRV.

•--•WE CAN : CUR.C^KEN(,H^|l^ERA^G^^^^

THE NINTH ANNUAL SESSION WILL
commence September 1, 1884.

Professors^Rev. D. D. SANDERSON, D.D.,

and Rev. J. J. ANDERSON.*
The course extends through four years.

Candidates for admission must bring testimo-

nials from their Presbyteries or Committees of-

Education, and from other Church authorities, if

of other denominations, and show acquaintance

with the four elementary rules of Arithmetic and

ability to read intelligently and write legibly.

Contributions to l)e sent to Dr. J. T. Searcy,

Treasurer. Apply for catalogue to
'

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

1 ^no ^^^^' ^'^^^^^. ^^^^^•

FILL STOCK fflEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

DeROSSET & AORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Ajrents,

h.i .::> i ".s-;.4* . .^->

L-ol V ; . e.ii\clr.. V

iiiir ii;i;' '' -c. I'.'i-ul

alive work nri ',
• ^n.

'

Dnijrgistf.bta; loners

.

..ra.'ion.

;r mark-
-(:• rora-
• •: (vi-

DiX>loinak.
1 l\-a!!

REPRESENTING

*^
^OR^ NASHVILLE TENN.

CIRCULAR
AND pricks: *''»> fii««ii «!.«. ^^^•^^^M.n-mm

RETAIL PRICES."^•"rr^r^^

86c. ChorocQine Liniment 2\* ^Oct. Bouie*

Will deliver free any of the above Medicines om

receipt of Price. If no Agent at your place.

"From present in-

'""• renr^r
"''.'''"^"t ^vill he made to bear upon

"»' rt- ).. .1 V tl
'*;• ^"^ "^^ ^^^'^^ influence toward

^^H^erl A
''?,^=^^' at the next sitting; ofof"""

--v^'^'emiilv

Tl V
^^

'•"•'^'n ''r„'.n'*^. ^o'"''*^
^">'^ '• On Sundav after-

'''•^-•'ountvJ .' V^
Jol»nsonville, Williams-

^^^^•'s intuf'*''''^ '"'^^ -1° epileptic- attack.
'^'''^

^^>vvithl \^ ^^^"^' ^"^ fell across the
•'t

^»> head extended bevond the arm of

In Wharton, Texas, on the 24th of July, 1884»

Miss JULIA A. HUGHES, at-eil 27 years.

She wa«a faithful and earnest Uiin.^tum^ lived

a pure and blameless life, died full of f^iith in

Christ, and went to one of the "many mansions,

to \ye forever with Him who said, "I will come

again and receive you unto myself, that wtiere i

am there vou mav be also."
•

-n a<.v

'Tell tlfem to meet me in heaven. 1 will say

good-live for onlv a little while."

On June 6th, 1884, J. SHAKESI>E.UIE

MELC'HOR, aged 29 years, 8 months and l.>

davs. He was a consistent member of PopLr

Tent church, a good citizen,
^^'•"^/"^"f;. l'"

affectionate, dutiful son, a ^onsidemte brother^

May our G(xl comfort the hearts of the bereaved

and be their stav and comfort. R.

Thomasville Female College,

UNSURPASSED FOR BEAUTY AND
healthfulness of situation, with a Magnifi-

cent Brick Building, nicely furnished, and a

Splendid Outfit for Music and Art, having eight

Experienced Instructors in the Faculty, inclu-

ding a European Professor of Music and a native

German Lady Assistant, who wa^ a pupil of Ru-

l>enstein. Offers superior Educational Advan-

tages at prices below those of any institution in

the South possessing eqnal facilities.

If paid in a/lvance, board, including washing,

lights, fuel, servants' hire and English tuition,

including Elocution, Penmanship, Freehand

Drawing and Calisthenics, only S35 per quarter

of ten weeks; if two pupils from same patron,

onlv 1132.50 each.

Excellent freestone and mineral water—

a

spring of the latter near the College.

The thirtieth annual session begms ALtjLoi

26. 1884. Write for Catalogue.

REINHART <fc STALLINGS,
Principals.

MI8S BESSIE WILLARD,

PORTRAITS MADE FROM ANY KIND
of picture in crayon, India ink, or co?»r.

Orders received by mail or may be left at C. W.

Yates, or Heinsberger's bookstore. Refers by per

mission to Mrs. S. N. Carter, Principal of Coopei

Union. Terms moderate.

China fired at moderate prices.

520 ORANGE AVENUE,
Wilmington, N. C.

MJLTON FEMALE SEMINARY^

THE NEXT SESSION BEGINS AUGUST
18th, 1884.

For Circulars, please address

Rev. T. U. FAUCETTE,
Milton, N. Cx

GERMAN ASTHMA CURE
I

never fails to instantly re-

l Hove the most vi> lent attack
|

^andinsure comfortable sleep i

Used by mhala»*'^n. thus reaching the disease direct.

I

relates the spasm, facilitates free expectoration and

effects^^"O where all other remedies

fail. ^^VImCO^^"'^'^^'^*^*'''^'°*^^^'^^™'''*
' skeptical of its immediate, direct and never failing

|

effect. Price: 50c- and 9i-00w Trial package free.

Of druggists or by mail for stamp. C«t this out.
X>B. R.SCHIFFMANN. St.Paul. Mmir.

Standard kericaa a&d EngM Conipa&ie's

No. 28 North Watek S^rREET,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

^;ANTHINE!

N

ti

Si^-i^^."^SINGER
Sr\ 1 S< \viii2 .Alnchiiii'. with all attachni' n -

Eqiirf '.- rh*" bi'st: K' • money 8Pl:fHl ur.TM

\.Mi liMV.- ifi .uir a fairtrial. Bn. fmni th<-

hi.imifacturers. and save agents" prnflr.

Co-Operative f*ew. M«e. Co. PhlUdu. » •

X>^Nn'^*^^^CO>:(lCi''

THE BEST PREPARATIO!V.
For restoring gray hair to its natural color

;

For preventing the hair from turning gray
;

For producing a rapid and luxuriant growth
;

For eradicating scurf and dandruff';

For curing itching and all dLseai^es of the scalp;

For preventing the hair from falling out, and

For ever>'thing for ^vhich a hair tonic is re-

quired, it has NO EQUAi..

The highest testimonials of its merits are given.

[From Kev. CHAS. H. READ, D. D., Pastor of

Grace Street Presl 'yterian Church.]
Richmond, Va.

For several years I have. used no other Hair

Dressing than 'the Xanthine, which had been

warmlv rec<jmmended to me by a friend who had

tested its value. It has, in my exi)erienee, at( ora-

plish^i all that is claimed for it as a wholesome

preserver and restorer of the natural cobr of the

hair, and a thorough preventive of dandrufl.

CHAS. H. READ. -

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
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6 NORTH CAROI.INA PRESBYTERIAN.

FOR THE FAMILY-
WAITING.

I suffer long, now let me rest

;

I fain would cross the flood,

And be with thee forever blet*t,

O Son of G«i

!

Yet thou didst putier, long didst wait

To seal salvation's plan
;

Nor e'en one sting of pain abate,

O Son of Man !

But oh, the wearisome delar I

This frail and earthly olo«i

No more csin l»ear the sickening dav,
' O Son of (;od !

Yet slow the sands of life did run

For thee, beneath death's ban;

Then let me say, "Thy will l)e done,"

O Son of Man !

— W. S. Crammer, in Ch7-intinn Weekly.

# » »
SPDRGEON.

WHAT THEY WEAB. I

It is not so much with Mr. Spurj?eon's public

work that we have to <lo to-day. That is familiar

enough to all men, both in England and out of it.

We prefer rather to dwell for a moment u[X)n the

almost ideal private life of one of the most famous
of our public men. VVesiwo«Ml, where he at

present lives, is a house on the extreme western
edge of Beulah Hill, the southern ridge of the
wooded heights of Sydenham. A more charming
spot it wouM be difficult to find in the loveliest

suburbs of London. The house, which is a large

one, stands in the midst of well-wooded and
spacious {^rounds, commanding from its windows
an extended view of a wide expanse of Surrey.
All is so peaceful and still that the house and
grounds might be fifty miles from town instead of
being but three-quarters of a hour's drive from
the Tabernacle—that swarming hive of ceaseless

activity in the heart of busy London. The house
is approached by a carriage drive entered by the
lodge gates. The miniature lake, in* which a
somewhat waterlogged boat was floating at the
time of our visit, lies immediately below the
house. The grounds are tastefully laid out, the
lawns well kept, the shrubberies in good order.
Mr. Spurgeon loves to bask in the sunshine, and
regrets nothing so much at Mentone as the de-
light of bathing in the southern sunlight all day
long. A friend recently gave him a water-proof
mattress, on which he can lie in the grounds at

Beulah Hill without fear of rheumatism, but the
blazing effulgence of the southern skies no mat-
tress can supply. The stabjes and coach-house lie

out of sight down the hill. They are protected
against witches, warlocks, and all the uncanny
tribe by a monstrous horse-shoe weighing a couple
of hundred-weight, the gift of a friend, who evi-

dently .deemed quantity an invaluable specific

against evil spirits. There is a fountain with gold
fish in another part of the garden, and any num-
ber of beehives, for Mr. Spurgeon is a great
apiarian, and loves to hear the murmur of the
bees as he strolls through his small domain. The
borders of the kitchen garden are all aglow with
pinks and other homely English flowers, the beds
of which yield every week a heavy crop of floral

fragrance for the slums of Southark. The flower
mission in connection with the Tabernacle

—

there is almost everythii?g in connection with
the Tabernacle except a theatre and a public
house—sends its gleaners regularly to Westwootl,
and their baskets of flowers gladden many a home
in the dark and dreary alleys of I>5ndon. Rustic
arbors and convenient seats oflfer pleasant resting-

places, nor is the sense of restful seclusion and
tranquility much disturbed even by the presence
of one or two fat pugs, ugly with the beauty of
their bree^l, which run about the garden a** if it

belonged to them.

Within the house is very brisrht and airy. The
first thing that strikes a visitor is the peculiar ar-

rangement by which Westwood in summer-time
stands all day long with all it-* doors open to the
air and sunlight without any insecurity. Within
the hall entrance to the house is barred by a wire
lattice fastened with a smallJbrass lock, allowing
free eerress to the air, but exclnding all more un-
welcome intruders. Mr. Spurtreon rather prides
himself nnon this contrivance, and in the hot and
stuffv London summer it wouH be a henefit to

leave the door open without any sense of danger.
Passing the lattice door, recalling reminiscences
of the wicket-gate, the visitor finds himself in a

small entrance-hall, from which the dining-room
opens to the right and Mr. Spurgeon's study to

the left ; while between the two lie Mrs. Spur-
geon's l)o<>k-fund room. Mrs. Spurgeon's own
room, and Mr. Sjrujjeon's library. Mrs.
Spurgeon's room, from whence she directs

the distribution of the books provided by the
book fund, adjoins the small room, where innu-
merable volumes accumulate until the fortnightly
wagon arrives from the Globe Parcel Expre«6j
and carries them off from Westwood to all part«

of the world. Mr. Spurgeon received me in his

study just as he came in from the garden, upon
which the study windows open directly. From
the windows the eye wanders over the kitchen
garden, murmurous with beee, to Thornton
Heath, with Croydon in the dio^nco- In this

study Mr. Spurgeon keepe two private secretaries

const.antly going. He has two more at the Ta-
bernacle, one or two at the collef^, and others
elsewhere. One of them at Westwood is a short-

hand writer, and, together with his colleague, he
is kept busy till 6. All moneys sent for the col-

lege, orphanage, Ac., arc sent direct to Mr., Spur-
geon, who is the paymaster-general of all his in-

stitutions. "It LB my constant labor," said Mr.
Spurgeon, "'to thrust off some portion of my
work uj)on otther shoulders, but it all coraee back
upon me. The more I do the more there is to

do." The study is a work-a-day room, the walla

lined with books, and the spacious table in the
.centre beaifing abundant traces of work and wear.

Mr. Spurgpeon him.self, in a white felt wide-awake
and light alpaca garden-coat, chatted pleasantly

of men and things. A genial, hearty man—full

of shrewdness and humor—whose character has
broatlene»l and deepened as he has made his way
through life, and who, having lived down the
calumnies with wbich he was almost overwhelmed
at first, now marvels most of all at the all-encom-
passing atmosphere of reverence and love in

which he spends his life. Mr. Spurgeon has
mellowed much with time. It was very pleas
ant to hear him hold forth in the midst of his.

well-filled shelves—forty well-l>ound volumes of
his sermons stood immediately behind his chair

—

concerning the teachings of a life-time, the les-

Hons of a century's experience, and his hopes for

the future. After a time we sauntered with him
through his garden, and then returning to the
house, entered his library. It is a spacious room,
surrounded with books from floor to ceiling, in

the beet condition and in excellent order. The
most interesting comer is that in which are his

own works in various languages—his collection of
pamphlets, his scrap-books, and last, but by no
means least, his most amusing collection of all

the portrulu and caricatures of himself which
have been published since he began his ministrv.

^Falt Mall Gaaette.

Blue and red taffetas and chsirigeable satins are

the popular fabrics for coaching parasols.

Low-cut shoes and sanduls are worn every-

where that a light summer toilet can possibly go.

Green, in all tiie dark and bronze shades, is a

better color for summer fatigue and utility coe-

tumeti than blue or brown.

Dresses are made for little girls of all ages of

Persian embroidery in vivid cardinal and deep
blue. The material is very thin and suitable for

summer.

Pretty but not very sui<stanti:il are the parasols

of blaik or white tulle :irrange«l in a series of

pufls cjiught down on a lining of thin silk, match-
ing the dress in color. /

Yoimg ladies do not now wear large bunches of

flowers at their bosom or l)olt. The latest style

is a single rose on the shoulder or tliree in a row
diagonally across the breast.

One of the pretties( and most graceful acceeso-

ries to summer toilets are fringed ties and sashet*.

They come in. various widths and lengths, and all

tints and rich hues, with charming combinations
in Roman stripes and Moorish triors.

Beige color and dark laurel green [»laided

woolen dresses will l»e fashionably woni this au-

tumn, both in {)in checks and bUx-k patterns. Ex-
cept for very slender jjersons, the blo"k patterned
goods form the skirt and tunic alone, the bodice

consisting of dark laurel green stockinette.

Golden brown, crossed with lines i)f dark royal

blue, and dove gray banded with the vivid

shade of Nea{>olitan red, are two other fashion-

able autuny combinations, in line camel's hair

and French cashmere.

White toilets will be worn far into the autumn
season, and, a.«i the weatb-.'r grows cooler, alove
these will be worn close-fitting marquise coats of
black velvet considerably Ioniser in the skii'ts

than the mariiuise jackets of hist season. A very
handsome model just received bv a Broadwav
firm has the waistcoat, wide po -ket flaps, cufls,

and deep marine collar richly embroidered all in

black. The garment is lined throughout with a
firm quality of black surah.

SAY-SOES.

Over 100 bushels of grasshoppers have been
capturecl this summer on one farm in Plymouth,
N. H., by the owner, for which he received a
bounty of ?1 per liushel.

Meanest Sneak In Toivn.
Malarial gases sneaked up through the poorly

constructed drains and made baby very sick with
malarial fever. Baby would have died but for

tiqpely use of Brown's Iron Bitters. There is

nothing meaner in its way of coming, nor worse
in its effects, than this malaria from the under-
ground regioas. Mrs. McDonald, of New Haven,
Conn., says, "For six years I suffered from the
effects of malaria, but Brown's Iron Bitters cured
me entirely.'' Try it when malaria ste:ils in and
undermines your constitution. It will give relief.

It is said that corporations have no souls, and
yet they must be sensitive creatures, as every
one must have observed from the frecpiency with
which they are reported as '*embarrasse<l."

Ladies ! Ayer's Hair Vigor is a superior and
economical dressing. !t has become an indis-

pensable article for the toilet.

A Philadeli»hia man buys for half a cent a
pound, tons of old nibber overshoes, rubl)er over-

coats, belts, car-springs and hose, and makes them
into toys for the children and chewing-gum for

the girls.

Thackeray's name is said to bo derive<l from
the occupation of his ancestor;, who were
thatchers or thackers. hence thacker>' or thack-

eray. Whittier v'omes from white-tawier, the

old verb to taw meaning to dress the lighter

skins of goat and kids, and then whiten them for

glovers' use.

"Just to think," sjuH^a Va.^sar graduate, "here
is an account of a train being thrown from the
track bv a misi)laced switch. How utterlv care-

less some women are al>out leaving their hair

around." And she went on reading and eating

caramels,

Duke Charles, of I^avaria, the o<:'ulist, has
opened an eye infirmary at Tegernsee, where
patients will be received in the new and com-
fortable building. Indi'jTont patients will Ik)

treated gratis on presentation of a proper medical

or municipal recommendation. It is not every
prince wljp makes himself so useful.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla never before equaled its

present daily record of marvelous cures and im-

mense sales.

Whole cities and villages in Algeria made of

adobe or sun-dried brick have melted away imder
the unceasing rain of the past winter. The French
garrisons ana Arab** had to take to their tents, for

their houses became a mass of soft mud which fell

to pieces; but the trreat Desert of Sahara is re-

ported to have blossomed like the rose utder the

influence of the prolonge<l and uncommon rains.

The bog peat of Mexico is now being used on a

considerable scale as fuel for locomotives, sta-

tionary engines, smelting purposes, smiths' firet

and household use. The peat is mixed with a

proper proportion of bitumen, and is said not

only to burn freely, and without smoke in much
quantity, but to give a higher dynamic equiva-

lent amount of heat than the same amount of

wood.

An English paper says that "during the first in-

troduction of cholera in St. Petersburg in 1832 a

highly respectable firm of iron founders, employ-

ing 500 men, informed them that all those who
wonld not take a teaspoonful of powdered char-

coal on entering the works in the morning must
leave their employ'. What was the consequence?

They did not lose a single man, when myriads
were dying arouod them."

We call the attention of our readers to the ad-

vertisement of Thomasville* Female College,

which appears in this issue. Professor Reinhart,

of the University of Virginia, has stoovl in the

front rank of educators for a long series of years
;

Rev. Mr. Stallings has also accjuired a fine repu

tation as a successful manager of female schools.

They have a first-class building, gooil outfit, full

faculty, including a European Professor of Music,

and their prices are very low. Write to them at

Thomasville, N. C, for catalogue.

^ »
Abandoned Cases.'

A comparativelv large number of the cases

which Drs. Starkey & Palen, of q09 Girard St.,

Philadelphia, are so successfully treating with

their new Vitalizing remedy, are what are known
as abandonefl or "desperate' cases—many of them
a class which no physician of any school would
undertake to cure. They are, in fact, miek rw have

run the gauntlet of experiment withhh the regular

schools of Tnedieine, and of quackery without, until

between diseases and drugs the p^itient is reduced to

the saddest and most deplorable condition, and one

for which relief seens impossible. Xo treatment can
l)e subjecte<l to a severer test than is offered by
these cases. The marvel is that Drs. Starkey &
Palen can effect a cure in «o many instances. If

you need the help of such a Treatment, write for

information in regard to its nature and action,

and it will be promptly sent.

' BRM

-THE S
BEST TONIC. =i

This medicine, combining Iron with pnre
vegetable tonics, quickly and c<^mj.letely
Curea Dyspepitiaf Indigestion* Weakness*
Impnre Blood, i>Ialaria,Chlll8and Fevers*
and Nenralffla.

It is an unfailin? remedy for Difeases of the
Kidneys and IJrer.

It is Invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.

It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,oT
produce constipation

—

other Iron medicines do.

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-

lieves Heartburn and Belchiiig.^and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

Energy, &c., It has no equal.
Jt^ The genuine has above trade mark and

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other

PEACE li\STlTUTE,

Kev K nvRxvEU, I). D.
I p,i„,i i:Jous P>. BrmVET-T.. /

^
THK i'.\ LLTKILM OPEXS WEDNESDAY,

^
SKlTivMiiEK .kl, 1S84.

Tlic- p::st term has ijeen the most successful one
sime the Institution was started.

All the doj>;irtments :ire filled !)y accomplished
and experienowl teachers, and we claim that no
institution in the South otlers superior advantages
for in?trnoilon, not only in the Regular English

Course, Init in An<'ient :Mid Modern Languages.
Music and Art.

A large building, 110x40, now in course of con-

struction, will aftbrd in'T«-ased accommodations
for pupils and i-etK r facilities than ever before for

carryinji on our work. The whole building is

heated in' Steant .lud lighted !>v Gas. Hot and
cold wjiter and liitth Rooms on every floor.

Ij^" For « irrulars and catalogue address,

Rkv. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

MUSTA FEMALE SEMIMY.
Staixiitoii, ^^a;.

MISS MARY J. BALDWIN, Principal.
«

OPENS SEKrEMBER8i>—CLOSES JUNE,
ISoo. Unsurpassed in its location, in its

buildings and grounds, in its general , appoint-
ments and sanitary arrangements. Its full corps

of superior and experienced te^ichers. Its unri-

valed advantages in Music, Mfniern Iviinguages,

Elocution, Fine Arts, Physical Culture and in-

struction in the Theory and Practi( e of P>(K)k-

Keeping. The successful ellbrt.s made to secure

health, comfort and happiness. Its opposition to

extravagance and its standard of solid scholar-

ship. For full p:.rticul:trs apply to the Primnpal
for Catiilogues.

SOUTHER^ IVORMaL
Lox-iiigj-ton, IN. C

DISTINCTIVELY NORMAL. THREE
Courses—1 ollegiale; Normal Commercial.

Vigorfuis. Thon-n- h, Pf;!CticaI. Music Depart-
ment fully sustained. A full corps of Normal
Tea<'hera cni['loyc'il. Ikab sexe>:idiiiitted. Nor-
mal institute of f^ur weeks l>egins .July 21st.

Fall term opens August Lsth. Boarcl and Tuition
per session of icn months, $110 to -SloO. For full

particubirs address Principals.

Rkv. S. U. THOMPSON,) .> . . ,

L.E. DUNCAN, ' | ^*^'"^^M>als.

» ...
Tliir-ty-tliii'd ^c^&si^ioii.

Syiiodical Female College,

RUGEIISVILLP; TENN.

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED. EXTEN-
sive txrounds. Handsome and i onimtKlious

Buildings. Full Faculty of accomplished teachers.

Thorough and advanced instructions in all de-

partments. A Christian-home school.

For catalogue and terms, address

Mrs. F. a. ROSS, Principal.

Near CliarloUe^ivllle, Va.
—FOR BOYS \^0 YOWJXG MEW.—
Has unrivalled a<ivantages, in healthful cli-

mate; thorough teaching; kindly home influence,

and new, improved buildings, including large

Crymnasium. Begins iSept. lOth, 1884.
Send for Catalogue. .

Rev.EDOAR WO0DS, Ph.D.,)., ^y. . ,

JOHN R. SAM1»S0N, A.M., / ^ ^^°cip«l«-

Wesleyan Female Institnte,

STAUWTOJSr, VA.

Prince Ed^%^ard County, Ta.

THE 109TH ANNUAL SESSION OF THIS
Institution will begin on September 4th, at

12 o'clock M.

Applicanfftfor entrance ought to be present on
the preceeding day.

For catalogues and further information apply to

Rev. RICHARD McILW>INE, D. D.,

'

Hampden Sidney College, Va,

BURKESVILLE, KY.

ALWAYS PROSPEROUS. W^ITH AN
Endowment Income. Imposing buildings

free of rent. Located for health, beauty and
good society. Provisions cheap. Music Depart-
ment first-class. Expenses only $132 a year, or

$175 with Music. Next Term, the first W^ednes-
day of September. For Catalogue address

Rev. J. P. McMillan, Principal.

WASHINGTON & LEE

UNIVERSITY,
I^EXIM«XO-li, TII8GI:M^.

IIlstruction^in theuFUiil acadeinic studi»:'^ uuj In iLi
profes5iiiiial schools; of Law am! Eiigriut^eriusr.
Location liealthful. Expenst .< r.xii. , a'.e. Sesoiii:. ur^-iii

S«'i>t. 18. For catal<>j:iie. address C'l rk of -.Li Fao*
ulLv. G. W. C. I.E3S, Prc>iid«-nt.

School
" W4SHINGT0N AND LEE UNIVERSITY.

TiEN. G. W. C. L.EE, President.
•. rrnction by text-boohs and printed lectures, with

i-c.ui>.*'s of lectures on special subjects by eminent
nirisr.<. Tuition and foes, iSO for session of nine months

;

oe^innine Sept. 18. For catalogue and full information*
addres.4 Chas. A. Gravks, Prof, of Law, LexingftoD.Va.

NorioirC()llepTor~Yii| Laiies

OFFERS MORE ADVAN'mGES THAN
any other College for youns: ladies in the

V South. New, elegant brick buildings, thorough
Ventilation, abundance of light, gas and good
water. Bath-rooms, with hot sTnd cold water,
well heated by steam radiators ; rooms ..well fur-

nished ; every possible convenience and comfort
provided for boarders. Best modern educational
appliances ; full collegiate course of study. Course
in English, in addition to the usual preparatory
studies, include Anglo-Saxon, Philology and His-
torical Grammar, as well as Literature and Criti-

cism, and in its methods of teaching is the work
of an experience<l specialist. Special provision
for the best instruction in Calisthenics, Elocution,
Natural Sciences, Music (Instrumental and Vo-
cal,) Drawing and Painting, Ancient and Modern
Languages ; conversation in French and German
daily. Under Protestant influence, but unde-
nominational. The different denominations are
represented in the Faculty and Directory.

Charges very low when superior advantages are
considered. For Catalogue, with full informa-
tion, address

R. H. WYNNE, Secretary.

OPEN*? SEPTEMBER 22d, 1884. ONE OF
the ?'irst S(;hools for Young Ladies in the

United States. Surroundings beautiful. Climate
unsurpaspttl. ( *ne hundred and f^rty-ihrre "orir!-

ing pupils from eiu-hteeri States. TERMS AMOXG
THE BEST IN THE IN TON. liourd, Wa<^hing,
English Course, Latin, French, (Tcrman, instru-

mental Music, Ac, for schola.stic year, from Sep-
tember to June, $!13S. For Catiilognes >^-rite to

Rev. WM. A. HARRIS, D.D.. President,

Staunton, Virginia.

Select Boarding; & Day Sehoel

HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE, !

HOLLIXS IXSTITITE, VlR(;g
THE 41sT ANNUAL SESSlov (

-r
, ,^,.

'

the 18th of June. During the .J •
^^

^^N

boarders and 5 day pupils were in attetrT'"" ^•^>

accomrnodations being fully o'ciinjed f'^-^
becinnins'. Thprp wpr^Qpi-^r. A.n !''""i tk

Lh
T^svrr^

For
A Business EdHcatlon

Attend th£

Ox K«nturky University, Liexington, Ky.
studtiitfi cftn begin any week -day in the year. No vacation.
Tiiue t(> oompk'tc the Full Diploma Business Course about 10
wi.-eks. ATsr.ij^-t: Total Cost, includiiii? Tuition. Setof P.ooks and
Bnarl in r.;'amii.v,K*0. Telegraphy a specialty. Literary CouFFt
itei L<ulii'ri received. 5,0ifX) successful graduates. Over 500
yiij i\« la.'t year from 15 to 45 veurs of a«e. from 22 States. In-

struoiion is pra*.'jically and in.lividtially imparted by Id it-ai-hers.

Special courinf for Teacli'-rs and Business Men. '.'uiversity

Diploinrv j fesenieJ t«it* LTa"Juat«;s. This beautiful elty is noted
for its h >althfilne»s urid f^Kjiety. and is on leailin^' Railroads.
Fail Sexnott f-agint .^f . r. Hh. For i-irculars and full particulars,

addrpso i»«eresi(lt:ut. WILBUR B. SMITH. Lexington, Sj-

Kleinberg" School for
YOUNG LADIES,

Under the jtiu<toral care of Rev. B. M. ^VAJLi>^.

Mi*s CoNSTAN< i: <.. Vv'AiI.^x]

Mrs. Mary \ . E. VVAi.Mii, i vp .

Hampden Siriuey P. O.,
[

^^''^'*^<^'^-

Miss Mary Lee Waili!>4.

THE FOURTH .^ES.SION OF THIS
S<hool will bey;in on St^ptember 1 0th, 1884,

and continue for a term of nine montlis. In ad-
dition to F^n,<;lish, instruction will be given in

Litin. Fren«h, txermun, Mathematics and Music.
Terms for ward and tuition $150. payable one-

half in advance and the remainder on the 1st of
FebruHry enduing.

Reference is jriven to the^ patroni* of the school
and br perraiw^ion to :

Rev. T. D. Bell, D.D., ScotUville
;

Ret. Hugh Hcnrv, nillsl>orn, Va.

:

Rev. J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D.D!, Professor
Union Theological Seminary, Prince, Edward
connty, Va.

;

Prof. E. B. Masfie, A.M., Southwestern Uni-
versity, Clarksville, Tenn.

;

Prof. Rodes Mn«^?ie, University of Tennessee,
Knoxville

;

Rev. G. B. Strickler, D.D., Atlanta, Ga.
;

Rev. Colin Stokes, (/ollierstown, Va.

;

Rev. D. Te«e, Elon, Amherst county.

For further information and catalogue address
Rev. B. M. WAILE8,

Lodebar, Nelson connty, Va.

Statesnlle Female fallege.

THE SECOND YEAR OF THIS INSTITU-
TION, under its present management, will

begin September 3, 1^S4. A full corp."? of afile

teachers in all departments. Healthy location.

Excellent fare. Reasonable charges. Corres-
pondence solicited.

For Catalogues and information addrejjs

Mias FANNIE EVERITT,
Princip-al.

ReidTilie Female College,
REIDMLLE, S. C.

ONDUfTED ON THE SELECT PLAN.
A quiet hpme surrounded by Christian in-

fluences. Onlv well-behaved gir;.:- from srood

families desired. A full course of ^tudy. Ijooa-

tion in the Piedmont section of northwestern
! South Carolina. Next ses.sion begins Septemi^er
17th, 1884. For catalozue, *!to., address

ROET. P. SMITH, Priu.-ipal.

c

FOR-

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GIRLS,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THE FALL TERM OF 1884, WILL
open August 1st and close the 18th of

December—Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwarded on application.

DIE WEST, SOUTK CAROLINA,
The forty-fifth session of this institution opens on

Tlie First Monday In October next.
Thorough College Course. Delightful climate.

Moral and religious influences spe. iallv good.
Preparatory department in charge of tutor. Ex-
penses onlv $160. .\pplv for Catalogue to

W. 31. GRIER, Due West, S. C.

beginning. There wereseven full ^rJ '"
'^'^

diphmm each; nine graduates in .'sptci?^""^
four diplomas each; and manv graduates •

'^—

•

in>i
1112departments, one diploma each. Sjix-

fessors and nine ladies gave their timt-
•"

'
^'''^

f-parti

tained not only satisfactory ,"

but emi '^'^

ner.gies wholly to instruction. The d(-|)-,rt„
-

-

Music and Art were largely attende-l '*^T
'^

ined not only satisfactory," but eminent .
'''

This Institute is conductecl in the inter s
'^^

higher education of girls generally—,1.,^^^^^*
particular sect or party. It

"
•' v„>

niainiain.
:o5^

standards in Literature and Science. Miu*
'^''^

Art, as well a.s in Manners, Morals ami R !]•
•^'

Its facilities in faculty and appliances
are"^^

and it projxjses constant progress. Kach < ^'''^f

ing session must be an improvement an<l
" '^'*""

vance on all the past.
'^" '-

The 42d Session will open on the 17th of
tember next. Circulars giving inforniaiidii

•'^''

accommodation, terms, &c., will l)e fonvir? f'
i: xi T> t\ T).L_i ., . '^'''^Ig.

application. P. O. Botetourt Springs. Hi
^'

county, Va. Depot and express office! clovil"^'
Shenandoah Valley Railroad. Apply to

*

CHAS. L. COCKE, Su|>ennien4n'
B@*Pupils are received for a .sinu'le sestj,,

for the full period of school life, in.lu.lin,?^".'-

tions. The locality, the countrv aro!;^,!
'.-^

abounding mountain scenery in every tlir^.!.

"'

are beautiful and inviting. Youuir bidie- wij';!^
to enjoy the advantages of a deliirlitfu! Mivjp,^

climate, mineral waters, and a plea>;;ii:
ii,,^'

during the summer preparatory to enterini: silv
in September, will be received at anv ti,j,j,

.'
:

proper supervision will l»e extended.
"'

ESTABLISHED 1SU>.

CHAS. SmO^ & 80\s.

No. 63 North Howard Strect,. H.u.tjm.rj

IMPORTERS AND DEALK1> j\

DRYGOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Samiples Sent I^i-oo.

Ladies' lead; Made U&derwear, lamii h

J8]^*<!)rders amounting to .^20 or over >ent fn-t-i

freight charges by express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTIII
Rules'for self-measuremeiit. Samples of nin'cri:!:-

with e^stimate of cost, sent upon

a»>]»lication.

TERMS ----.- CA-Ii

W. H. TAPPK7.
*

AT.KX. »n;r

TAPPEY A: «TI FL

t^^ ]Ma.nuLtla<rtiii*ei'>«» oT

Enpe^, Ti^Mii^,m aid iictti Prei

Sfw Mills. (-r^-tMilU Mill ir-.-.r.: -t !innr-

ElcTators for Stores

.ANT) WARKH<>L'-;r>.

lii* On h.'^n<l ^ w<k1 1 .t of ^r ..ivl-:::-^'].^''

?inr«. from 7 -.o 4- i. ;>•-,>- rvin-er. '! " i' ^^

sold chf-ap. rf.iHl for ' !.- -r.!.*.--.

S4 e liT. IZ r -r* -* - •'

.

noliTs. r'-. TV ^ft'i'^'

Prices a« low tjs lln^t-ci::.-- wftrk cr*; '•

::nywhere.
. j^,;

Encrines and Rjilers of all fiy^-^ ;tl«''.^"
•

for delivery.

Send for Illii^?r:*r-! f sv-.]' >irw

.

SAMTEL w ^<.:o:i:k-
\Viln.int:''''

\

J. K. McILHEW^-
Wholesale A Retail U^^-

N. B.—^Sj;<iial attention dven i>-
'•'"
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.

children;S
COLUMN. HOW PRESDENTS ARE ELECTED.

'ji CONSCIENCE SAKE.

11 the examples are worked out

Take it into the class and
•H^-^-.'^"; aiH-r.

Take It into m
,hi- V^^''^

''^ \Le recitation nioelr.
0. jt thr'^",:^^.,^'^',;.! said : "Bnt

[H)U t

liK'
.,lrU.,«:

-liiU

..•elr.

I didn't

it would not be honest."

Janet. Nobody will be

kri.'ht up and down whether you did

-'"''!
'Vniit Alice

i- them t"""'

,,eunv>.ne.hinkiaii^enitwm

i.""-'"",''i'r."'>'"'e paper, then," said

.-n"^-

lar sort. You'll

strict to take a

'',
I i.,in^-

through.

'=t':S:edas^he took her
little

li^li:"?^' ^A, .he' took her place, knowing

):."^'^-'^'^^'^,;K>d deal of truth in what Alice

^^''
'^.f l-i-i 'ht and nuickin every other 8tudy

b'^
-^"'^

, -.
. ^Hil .ieli^bt in the routine of school

tic a sad puzzle and
'''•

, hll r-'nd anthmetu .

«t^'^''
"* 1

' h-ird^hip that her general stand-
,• .. u ,r .^rcat l..ir(i. i t .. Examinations for

iiut5

^^'''

^"'^'S^iuo much upon it,

in-'H*'"7VheUii:h School were just now ap-

i'l"''-^'.'" n the circle of girls with whom she

l'^''"'''"!'"Vri';n(Uv were all hoping to succeed-all
^,,n,M-t run

-^j^^^ f^jt more and more certain

'">" 1""" nT no hoi)eof surmounting her old

th:H
there «-» '

-tim'
iJ"-

, ^,:,i .\.,v iinon which the examina-

|.'*r:tttHOi'l
tfKrcdiKe them to order. She had

when
I,

,win" ti'.at upon thi.< hour would de-
'

sliun of her going back to do over

'^^'
. the li'-t iH>int of discounigemeut

•'i''f.'. Willi ntlK-rs to the blackboard.

Wfll '^>"

1'"'
''''^^thM.7^tmiv'a^re^ she tried her

'-"">"''
Li* her verv anxietv stood in her way.

^h?'nwnervon^ nnd made mistakes in the

'"!|:^;r'n^d;iplied wrong there," whispered

.„, Kulton, a iH)y -I'n^k at t.gures, who stood

Ldame took in her difnculties
~
sviupathy. She corrected the

„u w:i? J^oou ia a
' helpless snarl, every

...„. .,- "o "Ut of her head.

'•'In-;; v..ur tenns-and cancel-" again
'

l^ut Janet shook her head, laid

I, . rood-nature*
with -'

uil-take.

in '-tH' g'

Mm.

SX'oriy"^ and went to her seat, full of the

isness of failure.

•Wait. Janet,

"m hurried up

Vi. hour later she was walking slowly home.
" cried a voice behind her, and

"Whv did'nt vou let me help

vlwhenl could ?" he iM "I could have en-

:anetfre.l you rijjht through those examples if you

Li.l let me."
. 1 . c: M u A

•'It w.uM'nt have been right, Ham, she said,

,hakiui{ her head. "I corrected the mistake in

iiiiltipli'-ition
when you told me because that

wi< t thin- 1 knew— I just got wrong l)ecau8e I

wa. oont'nsed. But I ought to have known those

rules without vou telling me, and if I had pre-

ten(le«l to know them when I did'nt it would have

betn-ilif-" .
, ,, . ,.«•

r,ut i»erhap8 it ha.^ made all the diflerence

\rhether vou pass or n^tV
Yes, very likely," said Janet, sadly. Sam

Imked thonjihtful.

•Are vou always ,so careful about being right in

evervthing?"

•Why, I hoj)e so, Sam ; everybody ought to be,

vou know."

Sam w;u«i an orphan boy who had not had the

t>est tniininj{. He whistled to himaelf a minute

and then Niiil

:

"I don't believe everybody is, though. "I'll

tell 'nai il plan I've got in my head, Janet, and
*ee if yon think it comes up to your ideas of hon-

tsty. You know 1 ijo for an hour every evening
tip [lost up .Mr. Hyde's kn^ks."

.>aiu sjKjke with a little pride, for he thought it

nther a smart thinsj for a boy of his age, a« in-

ile€<i it wa.s.

"Yes," snid Janet.

"Well, some of the bi>f boys want me to go on
tbiij frulic with 'em. It will take a little money
;tnil I haven't i;ot any.

"The fellows have been telling me to borrow it

ot Mr. Hvde—without saving anvthing about it,

you know—and, put it back some other time.
Wht-n 1 add up the aciounts I can make a little

t hansje in the hooks so no one could tell. The
Iwys say it would'nt lie any harm. Do you think
it would :"'

He looked into her face, anxious that she should
^y no. but feeling in the bottom of his heart sure
>he would say yes.

•Oh, Sara," she cried, "you know it would l>e

«rong. There's no need for me to tell you."
^^ hy, .Janet, don't you see it would just be

\mm\ng'! Just to put it back again."
"Taking some one's money without leave isn't

borrowing, Sam. There's another name for it—
^u nsjiier name."
^ra Howled.

']^>" don't mean to call me a thief do von ?"
->". she said very eamestU, "and it's because
'fnt want any oneel.se to ca'll vou so that I say

^imurh. Oh, Sam, don't doit.' And don't go
Mth the boys who want you to do such things.
reheard my father talk about young men who
*,T '"••!'/^^ '"^^^ "^^y* ''"d who kept going on

'n ?-^ .

^^^-' "^^^^ ^ound out, and then nobody

K
, ' " flowing. If you think it would be no
urm why don't you let Mr. Hvde know
HKMlt U?

w,,,?!^'','^'''."*'^'"
^^^'^ ^"^m with a start, "I

*;»WntU.thim know it for the world. He'd
.T '"'':'" '» a minute if he knew I thought of
>'icn a thmir,

•|:uiei lautrhe^l.

Nv .?!; n^^"'"
^^'^^ ^^ sometimes that a good

I nk >^hether you want folks to know it."

i i hlV'
^ ^?^ ^^y-" ^'^ ^^am, thoughtfullv.

ri.
t h -'T'^ "^^'' "^'^^^

5
I know you're

«l.'ve \^^r! ^i'^'
^""^ '" ^^"«^ ^ be honest and

*tid tn?n ^ ''*°^ ^^ S^* 0°' ^"d I'm going to
'
InM. i"""'^-

^^P^^ ^^^^3^^ tl^i^k Utter of
'1^^

they know can be trusted."

-^^ he l'.''?\
~''^°^^ ^^i^ *^er hand on his arm,

1^'"^ it lu>k w'^ '"" away-"don't think only,' ,7'^lhetore men. God"—and «hp nnintp;!
^l^ard.o the blue sk
"•ite> a he,

In this year ofthe Presidential election, it may I

be well to describe the process by which the peo- '

pie of this country make choice of their chief ;

magistrate. As is well-known, although party
Conventions designate the candidates, the people I

do not vote for them directly.
;

Each State is entitled to a number of"Electors"
'

equal to that of its Senators and Representatives •

in Congress. These electors are chosen bv the •

people upon a general ticket in each State, so
'

that all the Electors from one State will be Re- '.

publicans and all those from another State
'

Democrats. The choice of Electors is made in ',

every State on the Tuesday next after the first
i

Monday in November,—this year the 4th of the !

month.
{

The electors then meet on the first Wednesday !

of December,—this year the 3d,—and vote for a j

President and Vice President. Their votet are
j

transmitted to Washington, where theV are counted i

in the presence of both houses of Congress. If no
'

person has a majority of all the votes for presi- !

dent, the election devolves upon the House of I

Representatives. I

In that case each State has one vote, and a ma-
I

jority of all the States voting is re<iuired to effect

a choici?. The vote of a State is given as a ma-
jority of the representatives of that State direct.

|

If the delegation is equally divided, the vote is
j

cast blank. Thomas Jefferson, at his first election, I

and John Quincy Adams, were elected by the '

House of Representatives.
'

!

As there is now only a very small chance that
j

the Electors to be chosen in November will fail
{

to make a choice, it is not necessary to go further I

into that alternative method of election: Rut it
j

may be interesting to give some facts about early !

elections, when the system of choosing Electors
was different from what it is now.
_The Constitution says that the Electors shall

be appointed bv each State, "in such manner as i

the Legislature thereof may direct." The first
j

election was ordered, by the Congress of the (on- I

federation, in a resolution adopted on the I3th of
September, 1788, to take place on the fin*t We<l- I

nesday of January, 1789. There were then no !

railroads or steamboats, and there was barely I

time in the three and a half month.>< intervening,-

for the Legislatures to be assembled.
It would have been wholly impossible for the

Legislature to have passed laws giving the |)eo-

ple the right to choose Electors, and to make the
needed preparations for the electi^p, before the
time appointed for it to take the place. Ac-
cordingly all the Electors, without exception, who
voted for Washington in 1789 were apjvointed by
State Legislatures.

The system of j>opu lar elections made slow pro-

gress. A few States adopted it early, but the

most of them continued to make the choice

through the medium of their Legislatures. As
late as 1820 nearly one-half of the States clung to

that system. The voters of New York did not

choose Electors directly until 1824.

But«ven those State's which allowed the peo-

ple to vote for the Electors had not a uniform
system. In 1820 Maryland and one or two other

States chose Electors by single districts. Mary-
kind had nine districts for the choice of Congress-

men and eleven districts for Electors. Each vo-

ter gave a ballot for one elector only.

At the game time Massachusetts, with some
other States, also chose Electors by districts, but

these districts were the same as those for the

choice of Representatives ; so that each voter cast

a ballot for one district Elector and for two "at

large." In still other stateH the choice of all the

Electors was by general ticket.

The tendency has been pretty steadily to uni-

formity • but in some cases acts have been passed

which would now be regarded as atrociously un-

fair. In the early part of the century the New
Jersey Legislature passed a law j^ermitting the

people to choose Electors. Just before a certain

election was to be held, the Legislature, which
was controlled by one party, foreseeing that un-

der the new system the opposite party would be

successful, repealed the law only a few days be-

fore the election was to take place, and chose the

Electors itself.

At the election of 1860 all the States except

South Carolina chose Electors by popular vote.

After the war Florida Legislature chose Elec-

tors for a time. In 1876 the Legislature of Colo-

rado chose the first Electors for that new State.

At present every State has the system of a popu-

lar vote and general ticket. But the Legisla-

ture of any^tate may adopt a different system at

any time at ks pleasure,— Youths Oomp<inion.

Rer. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

Tli« Ker. Z. P. Wlld«, well-known city

miriftionMT *» ^^^ York, And brother

of Ui« ii^« •mluent JuUs« Wilds, of the

Ma«fc*cha*ctU Supreme Court, writes

as follows

:

" 78 E. nth St., Nev! Tork. May 16, 1882.

Messrs. J. C. A^vkk & Co. Geutlemen :

Last winter I wm troubied with a jioet
uncomfortable Itching humor affecting

more especially my limbs, which itched so
intolerably at night, and burned so intense-

ly, that I could scarcely bear any clothing
over them. I was also a sufferer from 8
severe catarrh and catarrhal cough; my
appetite was poor, and my system a good
deal run down. Knowing the value of
AVER'S Sabsapaeilla., by observation of

many other cases, and from personal use
In former years, 1 began taking it for the
above-named disorders. My appetite im-
proved almost from the first close. After
a short time the fever and itching were
allayed, and all signs of irritation of the
skin disappeared. My catarrh and cough
were also cured by the same means, and
my general health greatly Improved, until

it is now excellent. 1 feel a hundred per
cent stronger, and I attribute these results

to the use of the Sahsaparilla, which
I recommend with all contidence as the

best blood medicine evei devised. I took
It in small doses three times a day, and
used, in all, less than two bottles. 1 place •

these facts at your service, hoping their

publication may do good.

Tours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds."

The above Instance is but one of the many
constantly coming to our notice, which prove

the perfect adaptability of Aveb's Sarsa-

pabilla to the cure of all diseases arising

from impure or impoverished blood, and a

weckkened vitality.

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood,

stimulates the action of the stomach and

l>owels, and thereby enables the system to

resist and overcome the attacks of all Scrofu-

lous Diseases, Eruptions of the Skin, Rheur

matism, Catarrh, General Debility, and all

disorders resulting frotn poor or corrupted

blood and a low state of the system.

j

prepared dv

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists; price §1, fix bottles
for S5.

Treaiment For ||n I Hlllin

And Diseases of ins
HEAO.THRQAT&LUNGSI
C&a be taken at home. No case
incurable when our questions
arc properly answered. Write
for circulars, testimonials, etc.,

EIT. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohlak

SEMINARY.VA.
I

Next te m begins Sept. 3rd'*4, and ends fith May, '85. For further information and CalHlosfues.apply

to Rev. Dr. Peck, Hampden Sidney,Va.. or to Judge Watklns, Sec'y, Fariuville. Va.

AVER'S
CATHARTIC

PILLS.

Best Purgative Medicine
sure Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and

ftfl Bilious Disorders.

Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

--••TKv.^-.^

^^SBa^/^J

—THK
Pi. €. Hone Insurance Co.,

—OF

—

RALEIGH, N. C.

JOHN GATLlNCi, President.

W. H. Crow, Vice-President.

W. 8. PRiMROfjp^ Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. CowPKR, Special Agent.

Insures nil kinds of insurable property at as

LOW RATE!? as any Company licensed to do busi-

ness in North Carolina.

SJLI .T ^.^T^^r^

20,00() SAfK LIVERPOOL SALT,

iMPoKTKi) i> i:.'^cr

A.M. <.a >I^IT:P>^ 0> SALT!

•V.ClvS OF U.L SIZES!

For stle at

Wiloiington, N. v^., Sept. H, 1«83.

THINGS USEFUL

h
and

and she pointed
y over their heads—"God

wru if u- I
^"^^ ^«^^« ^erv lK)ttom of our

li^ve a false or deceitful thought.

,^- U^,, lown Ht h.

^••J='nH.
Ifli„,an,

'''"'- thronulT"? ^'^^ ^"''^ ^^'^^ ^ut true all the

un.l r 1 TV ''' ^^^ >'"" t^lk to me this

^a«li„. JZ '*''7'r!^
<i'>^n a path under the

''^ "^ try and

<ies>th r • '.'" '**''" ^^*^'" fa-^'e and said:

J

^^^_^wurj.uo (lander but you'll keep-vours
*'i^i'- inh---nn» t*, . \

^^'^ *'?^ y."" "t^^ "P ^or

•vav
••

•^'''"re> and r^"' ^'f ''"'^ ^^'^ disheartening

^"^'"^•d to ..0 f.r
""'**•"" "f weary repetition

'• -^"'l rhe r.V"'''-7?'°
-^""^^ ^ she walked

?^ ^'••:'-
H^ Puf ''"'^ '^^ '^^tn^'* «f the leaves

i'""^^'"f truth ,r,
.'^

J^"^^^
to take a firm

'^''^

=''^^-=nua<' r '^'^""^ ^^^^^' re^-ardlens of
P'^^^'titvof

a^'litt i'^''-^^
^^^"1 to gain by the

!'"' '^^n aul t ,'J.r^" !
'^"d that in sodoingshe

m\n..,.. !' ^'"^ Ix.y, whose whole life might be

Save your cold tea ; it is excellent for cleaning

grained wood.

One way to beguile an invalid into taking more
beef tea than he w willing for. is to add gelatine

to it and let it cool in a mould. When it is hard

and like jelly serve with salt and with wafers.

One of the best ways to cure sore throat is as

follows : Wrin^ a 'cloth out of salt and cold

water, and keeping it ouite wet bind tightly

about the neck. Cover ttis with a dry cloth. It

is best to use this remedy in the night.

Cherry stain for fine wood is thus prepared

:

Boil until dissolved four ounces of annotto in

three quwts of water in a copper kettle
;
put in

a piece of potash of the size of a walnut ;
keep

the whole on the fire half an hour longer, and

then the stain is ready for use.

In pickling lemons slit them from end to end

iu quarters, then round the centre, cutting only

the rind, fill the slits with salt, rub in the brine,

and turn every day for four (days, then put in a

jar with two ounces of mustard seed and two

cloves to every six lemons ; boil the brine with

vinegar and ginger. When cold, pour over the

lemons.

How to Oystalize Grasses : Take on^pound of

alum to one auart of water and set on the back of

the stove to dissolve, but do not boil, and when

thoroughly dissolved pour in a pitcher or tall

jar. Have your bouquet arranged and tied ;
now

suspend from the top of your pitcher or jar,

stems up, and the grasses well covered with the

water; now set aside, and do not disturb for

twenty-four hours, when you may take out and

Ijehold the beautiful crystals formed there.

it is a good plan to vary the manner in which

you flavor the roast of beef; this can be done by

squeezing the jnice of half a lemon over it and

putting the other half inside the roast. Another

way is to put half of a carrot, one small onion,

and a little parsley in the dripping pan, and lay

tlie roast over it. Do not be led by any bad ad-

viser to put one drop of water into your dripping

pan until vou have tried the experiment of roast-

ing beef in this way. It makes n striking difler-

ence in the flavor of the meat.

, 1^ ^ -^ —
It was believed the other day that a skull found

among the curiosities of Dentre, the late pub-

lisher of Paris, was that of Cardinal Ri^^nelieii.

but inquiry proves this to be an error

tomb was desecrated in 1793

AVER'S
Agne Care
IS WAKBANTED to care all cases of

larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Intev-

mittont or CUiill Fever, Remittent Fev«r,

Damb Ague, Bilions Fever, and Liver Caa»>

plaint. In ease of failure, after due trtaJ,

dealers are alithorized, by our circular of

July l8t, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Man.
SoM by all Druggists.

SASH, BUILDS, DOORS
—AND—

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

mouldings, Latlis,

Brackets, Flooring,
Balusters, Celling.

Stair work in Pine and . Walnut a Specialty.

Manufacturing our own goods with a full line of

improved machinery we are prepared to till

orders with dispatch and at low prices.

Correspondence solicited and price list furnish-

ed upon application.

PARSLEY & WIGGINS.

FOR DAY SCHOOLS.
THE

nternational
DAY SCHOOL

^SINGER^

PMT

For Public and Day Schools, Juvenile Classes, Insti-

tutes, Conventions, Seniinsries. etc.

Bv J AS. R. MURRAY and W. H. PON'TirS.
The tiames ol the authors »re in themselves sufficient

BTiarantee for the real merit of the work, which the

jjublishers believe to be the b<.'st of its kind now before

^he public. The book couuius four distinct depart-

ments as follows

:

1. Rote Songs for Beginners.

2. A Complete Course of Practical Lessons.

3. Songs In 2, 3 and 4 Parts.

4. Devotional and other Music.

Together with the latest and best music and methods.

216 pp. Price 50 cts. each by m«il, ro?t-paid ; ^ a

dozen by express, not prepaid. Specimen pages free.

Published by

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

THE BLATCHLEV
PUWIP!

eUY TKE BEST.

BLATCHLEVS
TRIPLE ENAM£L

PORCELAIN-LlliED
OB

SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

> Do not be ar^ed Into
A bui'ins: infenor Goods.
ft- ror sale by the Ivst

^T houoiis in the Tradtt

c7c.1i^LATCHLEY.IV^ani;rr,
308 MARKET ST. Philad'a.
Write to me for name of nearest A«:ent

When the

hosier named

h- hi won Is Ijome out bv

Cheval, taking mivantage of the temporary al^

senoe of the workmen, ran off with the Cardinal s

skull, which he subse<iuently gave to a friend

name<l Armaz, in whose family it remained ui.-

til 18H6, when, at the urgent solicitation of the

Government, he gave it up, and hy ortler of Na-

poleon III. it Mi&a reinterred at the Sorbonne. A
cast was taken bv an eminent moulder.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
I>XJFXJR^ &> OO.,

36 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, &c.. Sieves, Fenders,

Cage*;, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &c.

Also, iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, <&c., &.

mch.28. ' 481-ly.

aIFcw Mullets*

CANVASSED HAMS,

MOUNTAIN BUTTER,

AT LOW PRICES

HALL & PEARSALL.

THBOKLTTIUI

IRON
ONIO

will pwifV trie BLQODf rem
Ute the LIvkR andKIDNBY^
and Rkstoku the HXAI/rk

I VIGOB, of YOUTH. Vr*-
pela. Want of Appetite, In-
Ifrestlon, Lack of Strength,
and Tlre<l Feeling absolutelT
cured. Bones, muscles ana
nerves receive nqw force.
Enlivens the mind andg—g^g_. =- supjTlles Brain Power.

I •^ A rk IC Ik BtifTcring^om complaintsbmUICaO P^'cvliarto tJiclr icx -vrlll

find In DR. HARTBafSTROW TOmO •"'•.".d
speedy cure. Gives a cUfUi-, hoaltJty eomplcxlon.
Frequent attemots at count tTftltlng only add

to the popularity o7the original. Do not experl-
in«nt--getthe Original and Best.

(
Bead jroar addrese toThe Dr. Harter lIjd;Oo.
StTLoais. Mo., for 6«r "XXBT./W BOOK."
Fnllof •transe and osefol infonnatioa, fraa.,)

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
R*-ll^ of P'lrt- C-oj.ij>f! autJTin for Churches,
< :-.<k)1h, Ki:«- A laiintiF'J'uia, «-ic. FULLY

.^J;J;.^^Tl i'. <*»u:;f^.'«;«. K*.nt Fre«.

VAMOUZEN & TIfl , Cincimali. O.

^cSfuine Bell Foundry
Mu'iu' .< 1 u"*' tliosr celebrated Mtilli
ni rhiinesforC^ureh^ p,'^

CTiocki». »Ve., Ac. Prices and
free. Address
\v- A- Co.. Raltlnwre. Md.

eat^
lo

Baltimore Church Bells
Stece 1844 celebrated for Superiority over others,

are made only of Purest Rell Metal, ^Copper and
Tin,) Rotarv Moiintint%. • nrranted satisfactory.

For Prices ("'irrulars <*•/ ?'« ss BaltimoeeBklx.
FouNDUY. J. k:l«<«*>'^''^^ ' - ^ONS, Baltimore, Md

A rP TT M A SMITHNKillT'S ASTHMA
A 1 n M AandllAYFEVEirREMEDY-
Sold under POSITIVE GUARANTY. Sample

FREE. J.. SMITHNIGHT, Cleveland, Ohio

The Minlstirs' and Teachers' Bible.
This magniflcent Parlor

Bible Is Imponed ?roin
London and is indorsed as

'

tWTHa Beat by the
Leading Bishops of En-
gland. In addition to the
Old and New Testaments
it contains m CJonoord-
ance of Bible -Words t

40. 000 References with
.Context! An Encyclo-
peedia. A Dictionary of

1
Proper Names, with Pro-

,
nunoiatlon, 12 full pa^'
colored Maps. Poetry. Mu-
sic, Ethnology, Plants,

I Animals, and Jewish secta

I
of the Bible, etc. "Su-

I

perlor to all others."—JV.

I
>". Times. "A Complete

' Biblical Encyclopaefiia- "—
Lctvfon TivteK. This Bible la
bound In French moroooo,
gilt edge, with silk book-
mark, and has copious
references. A Special
Offer t To rapidly Intro-
duce this Bible in Ameri-

for a Hmited time onlv, send one copy, poet-paid,

tderS copiesca we will,

to aw address on receipt of only te.OOI
andone copy of ReviW New Testament for J^-OOI
Other Bibles with less matter.sell for $15. WOrder•
once, ty ArtiEI^TS -WAI^TEDl W^rit© postal for

mir eletrant Uh.ntrated/ree nrcular in two colors, with terms

tol«e^tef^G.8.MAY0& CO., IBOLaSalle St, Chicago.

Am 1 1 ft JandWHISKY HABITS cared
1 1U 1 1 1 Wdi i*^t home without pain. Book
lirilJIWIof particulai-8 sent Free.^
W^^ifJJiBJtf/WOOLLEY^. D.. Atlanta. Gfc

wanted for The History of Christianity, by
Abbott. A grand chance. A $4 book at Wie

p. pillar price of $1.75. Liberal terms. The
religious pjapers mentioi'. it as one of tne few great religious

works of the world. Greater success never known by agents.

Terras free. Stinson &• Co.. Publ ishers. Portlana. Ma

GOOD PAY
per month

WILLIAM BLACK,

1?H0E HEEL, N. C.

Speeial attention paid to coUeetion of claims in

anv part of the State.i_.,v^^:;r ~'.~» W>Z ''

i

BtJYTHE BEST 1

35 NO TOP Bl GGIES,

5 TOP Bl GGIES,

10 K0( KAWAY8,
Which we are offering at rediic^ prices, and

are dailv finishing a tine and complete sipck of

the BEST and C'HEAPP^ST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own
make.

All work warranted a8 usual. Send for prices.

^m% JA. A. mckethanXsons,""*
Oct. 21. Fayetteville, N. C

Send your orders by Mail.

J. D. mcNEELY,
SALISBFRV, N. C,

GROCEHY. PRODXTCE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOB THE SALE OF

Fertilizers, Lime, Sa^i^ed Shingles,

and I^outain Produce.

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER.

Fast Potato Digging
TKE MQHARCH POUFo LtbbER
Saves Its cost yearly, five timw

' B, to every farmer. Guai^
anteed toDlg t^ix H'indre4

Bushels a Day!

60 Days'

Write postal card for FREE elee^ntljr
Illustrated Catalognie, in Six Brilliant Colors
that cost us $2000 to publish.

Monarch Manufacturing Co., lH?cAco.?Li^

"THE BEST 18 CHEAPEST. ff

ENGINES, TMQPQUPRQ sawmills

Horse Powers iinuOllLnO Clo?er Hullers

(Suited to all sections. > Write forFREE Illus. Pamphlet
and Prices to TheAultman & Taylor Co., Mansfield. Ohio.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

Office of Superintendent, \
Wilmington, N. C, May 11, 1884./

AGENTS
lain&

FOR ACiE^'TS. j^lOO to $200

made scllinrj our fine liooks and

Bibles. Write U) .).('. McCunly & Co., Philadel-

phia, Pa.

A6ENTS
Wanted for our new book BCBIED
CITIES RECOVERED. Buried
Nations exhumed; obliteratca history

_____^_ rewritten. The doings of Patriarchs,

Prophets and Kinifs unfolded. Great discoveries. Latest re-

searches. Testimony from Pyramids, Temples and Ruins.
Plain to a child : absorbing to all. Rlehly Illnittrated. New
Biaps. Low prk«e. Sells crandly. Subscribers deliirhted.

B>F JOHNSONA.ro . TOI3 Main St., Richmond. Virginia

CHAIVOEOFSCMEOXJLE
ON AND AFTER MAY 12, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

{Leave Wilmington at 7.30 P. M.
" Raleigh at 7.35 P. M.

Arrive at Charlotte 7.00 A M.
{Leave Chariotteat 8.45 P. M.
Arrive at Raleigh 8.30 A.M.

" at W^ilmington 8.00 A. M.
Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,

^nd points designated in the Company's time

table.

SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.

Laave Charlotte 5.15 P. M.
Arrive at Shelbv..... 9.00 P. M.
Leave Shelby..!

,
7.00 A. M.

Arrive at Charlotte 10.45 A.M.
Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.

Take Train No. 1 for Statesville, Stations We«t-

ern N. C. R. R., Asheville and ix)ints West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,

Atlanta and all points Southwest.

U €. JONES,

F. W. CLARK, ' Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

PAINTS & OILSI

OBTAINED, AND ALL OTHER BUSINESS
ill the, U. S. Patent Ofliie attcn.led to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,

and we ctm obtain Patents in Less time than those

remote from WASHINC4TON.
SeiiJ MODEL OR DRAWINCJ. We advise

as t'> ivMtcntabilitv free of charLfe; and we make
NO < HAR(;E UNLF>SS we obtain PAT-
ENT.
We rtfer. here, to the Postma.'^ter, the Supt. of

Moaey Order Div., and to officials in the U. S.

Patont Office. For circulars, advice, terms, and

refpren<'es to acttial clients in your own State or

(.•ounty, write to

C A. SIVOW &^ CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

^ TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

pj TONS CX3LORS, DRY AND IN OIL.

.lOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

C}K(\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rj P^ BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O oiiA
rtf\f\f\ PAIRS WINDOW SASH ANDOUUU BLINDS.

1 ftOO I^^^^'^- '^^^ SIZES.

I^mj's, Window Glass, Brushes and everything

appertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At HANCOCK & DAGGETT'S,
Wilmington, N. C.
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8 NORTH CAROLINA
FARM NOTiS.

North Carolina:

Statewille Ixmdtnark : The first of the new

croi) tobacco that has appeared on this market

was brought in Wednesday bv Messrs. Matlock

Bros., of Alexander county. Their load consisted

of 34») lbs. of primings, wliirh were sold at the

Cash Tobacco Warehouse for oc. per pound This

shows tobacco-rai.-ers that their primings are

worth saving. Keep them and bring them to

market.

The Elizai«eth L'ity Xorth Carolinian says: C.

W. Hollowi 11, <)ne of our wide-awake and most

progressive fanners, informs us tiiat he expects to

raise three 1Tops v»f Iri.>jh |)otatoes off the same

land this year.

.Chiirlotk Ob.<ener: Mr. John Wadsworth,

the owner of the 'model farm," is now hauling

in hi-i cb>vor. lie made this season 400 wagon

loads, worth ^7 per load, or 5>2,.'^00 for the crop.

NothiniT he s;jvs. pays so well on our farms as

gras.-es,~antl this instance would" seem to prove it.

• He, now h:\s growing in the fields from which

his wheat and oats were recently hauled, acres of

rt^rn, the .Hvonige height of which is live feet.

This st\\>nd cn>p will yield a.sgood returns as his

first vrt>p vx^rn.

VlKiVlMA:

rhe UHltiiuoro Sun s:iy«< of wheat in tidewater

Virginia : A gontleman who arrived in the city

vtMeni.iv sjivs that the wheat crop in Tidewater

Viririnia was never l>etter than this year and that

the avonii.'e vield per acre is very large. The

widow of the late Dr. J. S. Oillman made forty-

six bushels to the acre on her farm in Northtun-

lierland countv. The t\)rn crop is also in tine

condition. The season h;is been good and the

present outlook is for a heavy yield. ^

SoiTH Carolina:

Judffe George V. Kinloch has on his planta-

tion near Mount pleasant forty acres of sea island

cotton which has been conceded to be the finest

in Berkeley county. It is good, if the season re-

mains favorable, for 20(> jxjunds of lint to the

acre. The crops of the entire county are unusu-

ally promising this year.

Florida:

Louis Gardner, a colored farmer, writes the

Live Oak Bulletin that he planted long cotton on

the natural land on March 11, that he observed

squares on it on April 27, bolls on May 27, and

had open cotton on July 2L

The rains h^ve. been very heavy through the

central portion of Bradford county during the

past fortnight, and it is feared that the cotton

crop has been seriously injured. As yet the

caterpillar has not made its appearance in that

section.

The cotton prospect has materially improved

within the past ten days. If the caterpillar does

not attack cotton in August, good top and fair

middle crops will be made in Leon county.

DeLand Agriculturist : That the tea plant c«n

be grown successfully in Florida has been well

demonstrated by the thrifty plants in several por-

tions of the State. There are a number of plants

around us that are not only flourshing but bear

seed annually, and there is a tea tree in Lake

City over twenty years old. But can it be made

to pay is the question. Picking tea leaves is a

slow and costly operation except in countries

where labor is ridiculously cheap. The manipu-

lation of the leaves also, after they are picked, so

as to make tea is one that requires skill that can

onlv be acquired by practice. We may grow

the finest kinds of tea plants but unless we have

people competent to cure the leaves, the industry

raav be condemned as a failure. It is here that

the Chinese immigrants may be able to assist us,

and as it is now a settled thing that tea can be

grown, would it not be politic to offer induce-

ments to the Chinese to settle among us and con-

duct this industry. We want to stimulate every

product that may render us independent of for-

e'lzn countries.

Georgia :

A correspondent writes from Tusculum to the

Savannah News : Having often seen the great

productions of different vegetables mentioned in

your paper, I desire to state that I have raised a

sfjuash vine this year which grew in a box in my
garden at 3J Central Railroad. I thought it

might be worth notice in your paper. We have

pickeil 245 squa-shes and the vine is still bloom-

ing and bearing.

An egg plant grow by L. B. Cullen, near

Mango, measures 22 inches in circumference one

way, and 26 the other, and weighs 4 pounds 2

ounces.

Louisiana:

The Xew Orleans Picayune oi the Ist instant

says: "Yesterday, July 31, a lot of thirty-four

sacks came in from the Lower Coast, and by com-

mon consent it is agreH to acknowledge this ar-

rival as the really fir^t receipt of a lot of rice suffi-

cient in quantity to give the market a fair test. Tft

clas8e<l *?ood,' and on Friday it was sold at auc-

tion on tlu; rioor of the Produce Exchange at G^c.

(.'n Madison parish I^ouisiana, says the Pica-

yuTie, there are many women planters. Mrs. M.
A. Glol)e lives on. the Hecla plantation, which

she manages with great success. Mrs. S:illie

Frazier has a small cotton plantat|on and a fine

|)Otiltrv firm. Mi*^ Lu. Lucas is well known as

a practical pLuiter, managing a large estate, and
|,>ersonally superintending a large force She
spend-, most of her time in the saddle, and looks

after the plou_'hs, ho<'s, 'Irains, levees, stock and

mill. Marlame Ames, regarded sis the best wo-

man in the parish, owns a triict «)f ! .o(m» arres, and

has SOO a'-res in cultivation this year.

Missis.siPPi

:

The cotton crop in this (Madison) county is the

most promisint.' for a num^T of years past. The
acreage is e<|ual to that of la.st year and the plant

is growing rapidly. I'lautcrs and supply men all

8€'em cheerful. The crop on the avenige is a fair

one.

The Enterprise Cmirier 't^nys : Col. W. H. Ed-
monson has a }>et cotton pati li a little over one

acre, of which he is iu«<tly proud. It is splendid

lof)kini^ cotton and appearances indicate that he
will make at least \\ hales. On one stalk over
400 i»olls, s<iuares and forms were "(vmted. It is

a fine variety of cotton
—

"Petit-< inlf-SiJk" it is

called, and the Colonel expects to make $400 (or

les**) on the patch, as there will doubtless be a

big demand for the st»ed. The bolls are five-

locke<l, and the stalk l>ranches out in all direc-

tions and is strong and hard. The Colonel takes

great pleasure in showing his friends through his

cotton

and elegant forme loaded with fruit of singular

delicacy of conformation, all glistening brightly

on a dark ground under the microscope.

But most farmers are only too well acquainted

with them as pests, and consequent ly do not ad-

mire either their peculiar form or their elegant

structure. They know from sad experience the

mildew, crust, smut, dust-brand, bunt and blights.

The potato disease, produce*! by phytophthora

infestans, has ever since 1847 in certain regions

l)een the 'greatest enemy to the Irish potato.

Sweet potatoes, the most importany staple of the

Eastern Shore of Maryland and Virginia,.are now
threatened by a similar disease. During a short

trip through Northampton county, Va., many a

"rn " ing farmer had a woeful storv to tell al)OWt

his lost labor in the sweet potato fields. Hun-
dreds of acres had to be plowed under to be re-

planted ill corn so as not to lose all the money ex-

pended in fertilizers \i\yo\i the same.

This new disea.se—new because only noticed

during the last year-—is a very peculiar one.

The young slips,' after being planted out, usually

show a very thrifty growth, and soon commence
to throw out runners. But l)efore long a few yel-

low leaves api)ear near the base of the pl^nt.

Pulling up the plant the root is entirely rotten or

gone. In some cases tubers had been formed, but

these were also decayed. ^Apparently, however,

the field is not effected by any disease, since the

runners, having thrown out roots for themselves,

are green and growing ; they do not, however,

form any tul)er8 of sufficient size to be marketable,

and thus the whole crop is lost. Close inquiry in-

dicated that slips obtained from Northern regions

were more prone to become disea.sed ; some slips

from South Carolina did not, up to this time,

show any indications of disease. Observant

farmers. have tried vto overcome the trouble by

growing their slips in new localities away from

the old hot-beds, but without any improvement,
since these plants also died. ' The county of

Northampton alone lost already over ^100,000

this year, and the disease is still spreading, oc-

casioning great fears Farmers are, of course, all

very anxious to find out remedies, but no remedy
can, as yet, be given, since the disease has tirst to

be studied. Prof. Trelease, to whom the writer

has sent specimens, and whose specialty are such

fiingoid diseases, has promised to pay particular

attention to this plant, and it is to be hoped will

succeed. It in intended to send circulars to the

farmers in tlfe infested districts with the view of

getting their replies to certain ouestions asked in

them
;
perhaps something may be learned in this

wav.

—

Baltimore Sun.

PLEASE READ AND ACT.

We are sending out a large number of

sample copies of theNorth Carolina Pres-

byterian. Those who receive them will

please regard the sending as the most polite

suggestion to subscribe.

Oneword to our friends; happily, we have

hosts of them. A single wordfrom you may,

a hearty effort probably will, induce one or

more subscriptions.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
alone will be sent one year for S2.65. It

aims at

FRESHNESS, VARIETY, TIMELI-
NESS AND VIGOR.

Current religious topics, such as concern

practical godliness especially, are editorially

discussed, and religious news from the

ran^e (/f the world carefully selected. Sec-

ular news judiciously culled from exchanges

and attractively presented.

One of the most attractive features of the

paper is "A Younj; Lady's Letters from

the Old World/' These letters are charm-

ing, and call forth commendations from all

our readers.

We invite attention U) the following

combinations

:

For S8.00 which U no more than the usual

price of a Religious Newspaper alone, we
' we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THK

EARNEST WORKER.
The latter published by th^ Committee

ofPublication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary

of the Committee.

Or,

For $3.00, which is no more than theusuaX

price for a Religious Newspaper alone, we

will send Ibr one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.
The Farmer is a montlily illusft-ated

pa|)er of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of infonimtion sj)ceial]y

useful to farmers in the South—One of the

best of Airricultural Journals.

These inducements are offered to meet

the wishes of those who wouhi prefer that

the Prfxhytkhian shouhl contain the In-

feruational Ltu'<mn.^,i^T of that htrge class of

readers who iire interested in farming

oj>erations.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thts powder never vario- ^\ m.irvel ff purity, strength
and wholesomeness. More t-coiioniical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude
ol low lest, short weizht, alum or phosphate powders. SoU
tnlyincana. Royal Baking PowdbbCc, 106 Wall-Bt.. N.i

lis CRAYON PORTRASS

From all kinds of Small Pictures

and from LIFE.

XTEKY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
V Fading. Forwarder! by mail or express

—

one-quarter life size, (11x11) $12; one-third life,

(14x17) $20; one-half life, (18x22) $25; full life,

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or full

length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-

tures a specialty. J^atisfaction always guaranteed.

Keeps constantly on hand In Siudio for sale, a

full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, espe-

cially such as are used for Decorating China,

Tiles, etc. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully

done.

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box 352, Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fayette-

ville street.

GREENSBORO, N. C. ,

i»esli Cri*ooei*if?s. *

^ ^ ^
SWEET POTATO PARASITES.

A New Vegetable Enemy to the Staple Crop of

Eastern Virginia.

The parasitic fimgi which infest potato vines

and other vegetal)les most important to man, as

furnishing his staple articles of food, constitute a

group of special interest to the microscopist as

well as to the farmer. Some of these forms of

mould or mildew are most beautiful objects.

They present them-selves to the microscopist as a

forest of stems and branches of extremelv varied

A T the old stimd of (rertrge Myers,

F. G. & N. ROBINSON

Will l»e glad to show their large stock of

FIRST-CLASS «H0( ERIES,

Arriving by every steamer.

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

Cleveland's Election

Is sure and certai n, and so are the bargains I offer

in the sale, rent or lease of my houses, lots and

farms in and around Davidson College, N. C.

The examination of property or correspondence

solicited. Respectfullv, ;.

H. P. HELPER.

^ fw MIL.L.II%ERY.
and dealing iu

Organs and Pianos 18

years, his judgment is

worth something to

purchasers. Baby Or-

gans (play all Gospel
Hymns) $22, $60 to

$85 for good ones, the

latter Chime of 30
Bell— elegant— cash,

or ca.sh and 4 months
time.

New Pianos $140 to

$200. ^

^ Beware of 2(J to 27 stop organs, too much
machinery to confuse and get out of order.

"
JACKSON (fc BELL, .

WAIER POWER PRL^TER8

-ANi>

BOOK-
WIL<JHli\GTOX, x. c.

EVERY DESCRIP'iiON OF

PLAIN AND ORNA 'hNTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED IN FINEST STYLE,

THE LOWEST LIllXG RATES.

. . e have all #tie newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpas-sed.

Orders from the fountrv soli«'ited.

PIANOFORTES.
UNCCj:'AT,LED IN

Tone, T3ii.(;li,W5"^aaii!iliiiiM DnraMty
' WlL.I.IAJf MNABE «& CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore S«^reet,

Baltintcre. No. H2 Fi^*h Avenue. N. Y^

DRESS~MA!iIi\G!
-()-

THE srBSCRlREK TEM'KliSIIER.^iN-
tere thanks for firmer patroiuii-eanr; M»licits

a continiumce of tin- s.iine.

" All orders from the country shall recei ve prompt
personal attentioji, u-ing

with excellent workmanship, at n't^ona' Um. rices.

Mks. JOSEPH M. ..ALIIN,
807 Market Street.

-O

O IVORTM FHOIST STI^EET. }

'j'^t

We are offering a few sj^ecialties this week at prices away down, in order to close out tii 1 I

left, such as ^ '"''"-

CHILDREN'
TAIRE KID
LEATHER ftAlLiii^i^s lioc. up

EN'S STRIPED HOSE. 25c. : former price 50c. 6 BUTTON LENGTH Mot-
) GLOVES, 50c., worth $1.00 WHITE CORDED PIQUE .5c., w.mh lo. }^'fil
SATCHELS 65c. upwards. 1

'

'"'^''^h

THE 'MO HICKORY"

TjlARM WAG(^N, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Harnness,

Cart and. Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds. Bags. Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL 1^ BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. '^miihs Furniture Store.

^iin Shades and Parai^olis.
We have made some g:reat reductions in tiiis department, a.s we desire Ui carry none

.,vt-|-

is your time to purchase.
^

"
• »

Ladies' Jei'seys.
Ladies' ALL-W(X1L JERSEYS, $1.25. Ladies' BRAIDED ALL-W(X)L JERSEY^

^l •

NO. 9 WORTH FROI¥T STREET.

I]VCOI^I»OR^ATEI> 1^3S.
-o-

THE VIRGINIA FIRE A^D MARINE I^SlRA>fE (()

RICHMOND, VA. 1
ASSETS, $557,000 00.

Half a Century in actual successful oi)eration. Losses paid to date over Three Millions of iViij..^

Agencies throughout the South and West. Home Office—Richmond, Va.

WM. H. MCCARTHY, Secretary. W. L COWARDIN, Prcsidem

T. T. HAY, Oen'l Ag-eiit, Ralei^li, IV. C.
feb. 21-ly* _^__^__

116 market Street,
-o-

ALL THE VERY LATEST IVOYELTIES I]\

DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,
Gloves, Hosierj, Corsets, HoisekeeiiiiiE Goofls, Men aii Boys' Wear, k [

At Prlce§ I^ower tban they have been lor years, and n liich in

Texture, Wear and Durability will give satisfaction.

Mlore Particulars in Fg^w Days.
Call and get some of THE' SPECIAL BARGAINS AT

M. M. KATZ, 116 Market St.

WE PROPOSE AS FAST AS POSSIBLE TO CONVERT EVERY PIECE OF (i()OI^

in our Large Stock, into IMLOIVE^ and in order to do so EXTR.\ INDIXEME.\T|
will be offered, in every departments.WHITE GOODS:
In this line we have WHITE LAWN ROBES with 9 vards embroidery (in two widths) all \m-

the pricey range S4.50, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50. Fine Fmbroidery—m thU lb

No House South of New York, carries such a comple assortment, and they ai^e cheap.

SUITS IMJ^^DlEl TO OIM>JEIl.
We are constantly gaining popularity in this branch of business, the best tiilent is eniidoywl.ani,.

perfect" fit is assured.

LINEN AND MOHAIR ULSTEES
just received, and iaall sizes, from cheap grade to very fine.

' FANCY MATTINGS AND CAKPETS.,
A Good Stock to select from at all seasons.

K. m. McII\TIKE.
Corresjxjndence solicite*!.

B. F. HALL. OSC'AK i'i-:M;>ALL

HALL & PEAbSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES.
AND

c<
Xo. 7 South Water Street,

WILJlINfcTOX. N. (.

-(H-

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELEXTED STOCK <>!

FLOUR, SEGAR, COFFBKS, MOLASSES, SALT, Fim

Hay, torn, Oats, Tobacco, Snuft", Cigars, Hoop Iron, \ails. (l!ii< •

We solicit the patronage of the puMic. -.wu: <juarainee to give sati-fa' lion. < orn-i"':
'

IIAIJ. & PEAi?>iA!il»
WiliTiiiiirtou. >-^

tmmmimmmmm'mmm'm

m:iNORTH CAROLINA BOOK-STrl!] .|

ALFRED WiLllA3!:< k Oi.,
%.<

LARGEST STfI!;K iX THK STATK.
>>({{( »<)!, HOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL Ii< ' M\S; ST.vT^oXEl: V. i'K ^" 1"

-? BOOivS, ^.CJKK)!. FUKriTrKE, MAI'S aNJ) i HAKT-. (omplL-t. .••--""

FkOMP"'" ItKPI.iKS. (,'I/»SK pRlrK.-. < .VHEFrj. .VTrKNTH'N' '.vitK il-' "

:^Wo Can Hiipply Mil ll'^oiir ^\ fiiit^-
j

Cataixk;ue.< Frei-T on A^'pi.ication.

'Hi-' »JgiiiwraBggBMBMMMMBi»f^^'gi^yas^r;-^n^.;;. ^r*3 ^l>/-
'^^^' jrsessvmn^'^rtasw

FOR B(K)KS NEEDED BY MINISTP:R>, STIT;FA'TS, >l Xf »A Y srllo' .J- • ;>' '^'/,,,,

and in the HOME, 10 the I*i'esl>ytei-iaii Comiiiittec ol'I^i***'****' ,,:

1001 Main Street, Ricmond, Va. 'lo per cent <lis('onnt t > S;ii;'.>:itii-Si lnH>i> and ' hunlH-: -'' '''
pi

to Ministers. Recent l.ssues : The Sacraments of the New Test^Mnenl. i.v George D. Ariii'^'"

Pp. 312, Cloth, 61.50., Memorial of Dr. Stnart Robinson. Paper. 10 cents: cloth. :i-3
'tin- .

Address all orders to _.
, y.^^r.

Rev. JAMES K. HAZKN, D. D., Secretary an.l irt

05, J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Bnsiness A-ent.

'Orders addressed to the "PRESBYTERIAN PUBLISHING CO." do not re:.*
h ''•
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TFRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

OLO SERIES—Vol. XXVII—No. 1,487.

.......$2 65

in one remittance....... — ••: 4 /5

J n.i) .ul'seriher with two new subscri-

pt^ In one remittaru-e ..,6 70

Onem.r>^ul.scril>er with three NEW subscn-

Ter-.inone remittance 8 20

nnVoi.n-^'il'^^-"''*^'"^^''^^'
four NEW subscri-

"U in one remittance.. ...^ 9 oO

-p^ese rates are for cash m advance, m one

'^^"viTmake exceptional!}' favorable terras' to

Ministers of the Oospel.

fV %<-w^ InducemenL^ see Fifth Page.

ill ol)ituaries not over ten lines in length are

M'slie^l free. Over ten lines ten cents a line—
munhle in advance. The amount to he paid can be

^certaineff hv counting the words and allowing eight

^i-flf to the line.

^^gi^red in the Post Qffice at Wilmington as

Second Class Mail Matter.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

\^P mciaUy invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

NORTH CAROLINA.

R€V. S. H. Chested, assisted by Rev. Mr. Dar-

nell, havel)een holding a protracted meeting at

Cross Roads eliiirch for one week. A revival is

in progress and some twelve or fifteen have ex-

pressed a hope, and the interest is increasing.

We have later news that there were twenty-

four hopeful confe^^sions.

The Presbytery of Orange (229th semi-annual

session) stands adjourned to meet in Hillsboro,

>'. C, Friday, the 26th of September, a< 8

o'clock p. ni.

Our ministerM are doing a good work in vari-

ous places in our State, in helping ea'ch other in

relidous serviies. Rev. Dr. F. H. Johnston has

been rusticating and preaching for a week in the

way of assisting Rev. W. F. Thom, at Mt. Ver-

non Springs. There is a decided manifestation,

we learn, of the Spirit's gracious presence

;

several youn? people are anxious concerning

their souls and are attending the inquiry meet

-

in2:s. Dr. Johnston will go to Mt. Airy to spend

a week and preach. The church at .Winston is

in the hands of the carpenters and painters, and
for three weeks services have been suspended.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

As Example—Wii,soN Again.—I fully meant
it, but see I did not do it, and with your permis-
-m will do it now. f meant to call attention to

:he fact that one of the New Berne elders (Mr.
'reorge Allen) was present and participated in
itying the corner-stone of the new Wilson church.
That a man of business should leave his business,

f<[)eeia'ly to encourage a new church enterprise
I hundred miles from his home, is an example
whirh miiiht well l)e imitated. J. W. P.

[<'orrespondenoe of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
^Ware havini: a precious season of grace in

M'^res (reek chur*h. Eight have connected
:hemselves with the church, and we hope and pray
'•T <till i:ir?er blessings before the meeting shall
l'«^- I will write you when it closes

P«- . ri „ K. McD.
lointCx.well, August l.=>, 1884.

[•orrespondenceof the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The friends of Rev. A. L. Phillips all over the

^tate will l,e pleased to hear that he is doing

J^'

ni the fiehl to which he was assigned bv
"!"'"-^"" Presbytery at its last regular meet-

'•!'' "1 f^linton. In his present location, he has
;'i='r,e of the churches in Bur-aw, at Mount Wil-
''^^"'-'ndat Toi>sail Sound, with his residence in
^"^':»w. li.si.les

bytery, have made a call for the pastoral services
of Rev. J. P. Marrion, of South Carolina Presbv-
tery. These two churches form an important
field and it is hoped Brother Marrion will see his
,way clear to- accept these calls.

An interesting meeting has just closed at
Horeb church. During the meeting Mr. James
Parks White was ordained and installed a ruling
eld€'r.

The Rev. W. P. Jacobs, of Clinton, S. C, writes
to the Southern Presbyterian: "We have just
closed a delightful meeting in the Clinton church,
there were seventeen additions to the member-
ship. The Spirit of God seemed present with
us. The pastor was assisted by Rev. Messrs.
S. L. Morris and J, Y. Fair."

The aiumbixi Register thus reported a sermon
of Dr. (Jirardeau

:

\\\

his regular ministrations to
onijre-ations named, he occasionally visits

":
^''''^'^ '^ ^'»^ ^-hurches adjacent to his. In

^> ^orj; he visited, the first week in August,
"I'^v.ell which is under the pastoral case of

'•;• I>''"l:in B. Black. He preached here eight
-•^^•netimes twice daily, to attentive con-

:,;;'"' ''^"•^'n^' 'n the conversion of eighteen

^.^^

-'n^onjr whom old men, the heads of large
;*^' ^ere oarnere<l to the fold.. His or-

'"'""'"' that he mav
- "^1 ministrv
in.

enter the full work of the

'..CD ,

• '

^'* ''"ticipated at the next meet-
- "t Presbvtery

Kington. N. C. Aug. 14, 1884

•^- Martin has been visiting the

'Vith

^ot Concord and Mecklenburg Presby

' uJo7
' '''?. ''^ ^•>taining sul)S(;riptions for'a

^n-eofT !'
^""^ '''" Presbyterians of the

'>='v.dson (k)llege and its immediate

^
The objec-t, fro.

initv

^ - J one V..7t

•;"••*'''• ''"'" ^"-^ ^^^"^ ^^ ^^^^' i«

'^^'^ti ,.,n ';

, '
' J'^l^rtance is greatly magnified

^t'>theC.lk.,e,,
't ->unds like

connection with its advan-
located there.

^^-iin>v
'

i"^''
P^^'^^*^^ to say that Prof.

"
,., t,,^

'

J'^;'^" »s occupied in this work, which

•''^nin'of *ti, '"'"t'''^
«< the amount before the

" ' ">*' ^ssion.

Per,
'''^"^" CAROLIXV

;>'^in: Ke;'T"^^^^•'^''•^'l>-''^-
'"''•"•rece„,|

-^''Alpine pastor of

>»^»»tUfa«,!., '..?!' *"'•''»' l""P0»e. For

""^TA ..A],,. ^ , ,.
""""''"«wm mission

'^•n«nw« . ^ *- '^" his tune to .x;T««ron ^^a

^'^"ther M.^^^l^'; ''] ^["^^^^ and the commission.

n:

"'^''^n ^•\xnZr "V"' *'"*^ ^® Aimwell and

"•'"o'eb churches of B,,i.el Pre,-

IS, at

Dr. J. L Girardeau preached at the Presbv-
terian church Sunday morning, and a large con-
gregation, comprising numerous visitors from
other churches, had the pleasure of listening to a
most masterly effort fron. this distinguish tnl di-
?7"t;'7,^^^'^.""°ii8takably at here.sy manifesting
Itself of late in unexpected places. The preachers
utterances were stamped with .soulful earnestness,
and his powerful reasoning in behalf of the su-
preme sovereignty of Jehovah, carrving with it
the capacity to rest from their co-ordinate work-
ings everything in nature, animate and inanimate,
despite the theses of the sophistical scientists,
was illustrated in graphic and splendid stvle.
Ihe sermon was preache*! from the passages in
the Book of Kings recounting Elijah's demand
iipon King Ahab to assemble the prophets of
Baal and of the groves to the plain l)efore Mount
Carmel to decide their fealty to God or Baal, and
the portrayal of the thrilling scene in all its de-
tails, from the initial appeal of the prophet of
God to the multitude of Israel to the ceremonies
at the sacrificial altars, was eminently grand and
inspiring. We do not pretend to svnopsize the
remarks of Dr. Girardeau, but will' merely sav
thev bristled with strong points in behalf of or-
thodox Christianity and that thev produced a
marked effect upon his many hearers."

However correct the Begister may have been
its report of the treatment of the general subject
discussed, it was totally in fault as to the design
of the sermon, as the following card from Dr.
Girardeau to the editor plainly shows

:

"I am grateful for the favorable notice in your
columns of the sermon preached on last Sabbath
in the Presbyterian church of this place. The
writer, however, misapprehended its design. He
does not individualise, but your readers no doubt
understood him as implying his belief that the
sermon had reference to certain views not long
since propounded in the pulpit of that church.
If this construction be correct, truth and justice
require me to say, and I do it without offense,
that he was entirely mi.staken. The fact is, that
lately a friend in another place, having no thought
of these views in his mind,re<iuested me to preach
upon the contest of Elijah with the prophets of
Baal. I complied with the request, and as the
discourse was freshest in my memory determined
to preach it here. I am free to sav that I do not
concur in the views conceived to' be alluded to,
although they have been ably and learnedly pre-
sented

;
but had there been an intention to assail

them, it would have been explicitlv avowed and
prosecuted, not, I trust, without a* logical rele-
vancy to them. The sermon, so far as it was
polemic, was directed to the case of such as deny
the personality of God, His creative relation to
the world, the fact of miracles and the scheme of
redemption. (Consequently it could have had no
reference to the case of those who, like the holder
of the views in question, affirm these things."

VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Presbytery of West Hanover, in the ab-

sence of Rev. T. R. Samf»<»n missionary to Greece,

was opened with a sermon from John xi: 28 by
Rev. G. L. Petrie of Charlottesville. Rev. H. C.

Brown was elected Mo<ierator and Measrs. H. B.

Nicholas and H. T Holladay, Clerks.

Mr. Wm. M. Eldridge of Buckingham Court
House was taken under the care of Presbytery as

a candidate for the ministry. The examinations
of candidate K. V. Lancaster in Languages,
Science and Literature were sustained as satisfac-

»

tory.

Permission was given to Trinity and Carters-

ville churches to prosecute a call for the pastoral

services of Mr, B. F. Bedinger before the Pres-

.bytery of Louisville.

Rev. J. C. Painter was excused from the mis-

sionary work appointed him by last Presbytery.

Rev. G. L. Petrie reported his attendance upon
the last General Assembly as commissioner—and

also that of eldef Rison. Their diligence and

faithfulness were approved. Rev. Hugh Henrv
was appointed commissioner to the next A.ssfembly

with Rev. J. C. Painter, alternate, also elder G.

D. Saunders with J. H. Whitmore, alternate.

Rev. H. C. Brown declined a call to Apjx)mat-

tox Court House church. The recommendations

of the General Assembly in regard to its benevo-

lent schemes, and Sabbath observance, were urged

upon the attention of the churches in the bounds

of this Presbytery.

Waddell church in Orange county, was select-

ed ;is the place of the next meeting of Presbytery

in April 188.5.

Rev. G. W. Painter of Abingdon Presbytery,

mis.>;ionary to China, was invited to sit as a cor-

responding member.

The amount of business being very unusually

small. Presbytery adjourned much in advance of

its usual time.

, Lovingsfon, Aug. 1-5, 1884.

Christian Observer: Our sacramental meeting at

Maple Grove church embraced the third Sabbath in

June; it was begun on Friday previous,and continu-

ed until Wednesday evening ofthe following week.

At the clase of the meeting, and up to the present^

fifteen persons have made a profession of faith in

Christ, and have united with our church. And

also then ames of^hree other persons were handed

over to our session by the late evangelist of Ab-

ingdon l^resbytery, Rev. J. C. Carson, and were

added to the list of our communicants, making

eighteen additions in all. In the meeting re-

ferred to. Rev. J. P Briscoe was assisted by the

Rev. Marshall Doggett, a member of the last

*vraduating class of Union Seminary, Virginia,
and Dr. Geo. A. Caldwell, of Bristol.

WB8T VIRGINIA.

The post-office achjress of Rev. J. C. McClung
has been changed from Franklin, W. Va., to
Lexington, Va.

A correspondent of the Christian Observer fiaya :

The session of the Centreville- church, Monroe
county. West Virginia, ten days ago, unani-
mously voted a vacation of sixty days to their
pastor, the Rev. H. M. Bittinger. If the vaca-
tion is accepted, it will be the first cessation and
rest from pulpit and pastoral duties this minister
has taken in a ministry of nearly thirty years in

this congregation. Probably there is not a simi-
lar case in the country of a minister laboring at

one place for thirty years with absolutely no rest.

ALABAMA.

[Cbrre8pondenc« of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. P. Gowan, pastor of Dayton church
at a recent meeting had the privilege of seeing
the roll of members increased from 26 to 32, four
of the six being added on examination. The
pastor and people seem quite encouraged, as the
signs of growth and usefulness in that church
are really favorable. >

The Presbytery of South Alabama will hold a
called meeting on the 29th inst., to consider the
request of Rev. F. L. Ewing, pastor of Talladega
church, for a dissolution of his pastoral relation.

MISSISSIPPI.

Christian Observer: A gracious meeting of
nearly a week has just closed at Banner, Miss.
Under the faithful presenting of the truth in

preaching and the inquiry meeting, ten were led

to unite with the Presbyterian Church on ex-
amination, and two by certificate. Others are in-

quiring the way of life, and the saints have been
strengthened and edified. Thus our little band
of five has been increased to seventeen. The
preaching was done almost entirely by Rev. J. H.
Gaillard, assisted by th# presence of Rev. W. I.

Sinnott, who has been supplying the church once
a month since last December.

Southwestern Presbyterian: Rev. G. W. Beggs
writes us : "We have just closed a meeting of
unusual interest in Lebanon church, fh Hinds
county. It was a revival among the members of

the church.. We hope that some heads of fami-

lies will set up the family altar, and thus influ-

ence theif children in the right way. Six chil-

dren of the covenant confessed Christ, and many
others were seriously impressed. Rev. C. R
Dudley, of Crystal Springs, preached the Word
with power."

LOUISIANA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. Cyrus Harrington writes: Closed a meet-
ing at Eudorena school-house, a branch of the
Mansfield church, the fourth Sabbath in July.

There were three additions and three infants

baptized. Ab^o closed our meeting at Smyrna
church, Red River Presbytery, August 6th.

There were six additions to the church ; two
adults baptized. This is a small church, but
growing, and with good officers.

TEXAS.

Rev. S. F. Tenney writes to the Texas Presby-

terian: The Presbyterian church at Temple,
Texas, on last Sabbath received seven members
on certificate and one on profession of faith.

Temple is a young city, three years old, and has
about 3,000 population. It is located in the
midst of a beautiful farming country, and at the
junction of the Missouri Pacific and Santa Fe
railroad.s, and is a very inviting field of usefulness.

KENTUCKY.
St. Louis Presbyterian

:

A new house of worship has been dedicated at

Macville, Ky., in the Presbytery of Transylvania.

The church edifice—a beautitul one—is the re-

sult of the eflfprts of the young pastor, Rev. W.
Y. Davis. . The occasion drew many people with

ministers and elders from the surrounding country.
.\fter an abundant lunch in the neighboring
grove, a second service was held. Rev. J. M.
Evans remained to protract the meeting.

TENNESSEE.

The correspondents of Rev. F. L. Leeper are

advised that his postoflSce address has been
changed from Hopewell, N. C, to Nashville,

Tenn.

DOMESTIC.

Items from the Interior : ' ^

Lake church, jJhicago, enjoyed a most interest-

ing Sabbath, August 3rd. It was communion day,

and was made memorable by the reception of

eleven new members and the baptism of one
a4ult. Seventeen others have applied for mem-
bership, but for various reasons could not be re-

ceived l)efore the next communion season. The
growth of this church continue^ to be verr rapid;
Seventy new families having been adde<l to the

congregation within the month of July. The
pastor, Rev. R. D. Scott, has had for the summer
the assistance of Rev. Mr. Mindo G. VulcheflP, a

student in Allegheny Theological Seminary,

whose valuable services have done much to push
the work in this large and ripe field.

A great disaster fell upon the churches in Dell

Rapids,. Dakota, in the storm of July 21st. The
Congregational church, built upon high ground,

took the full fury of the gale, and was crushed

into a hopeless mass. The Methodist' Episcopal

church, had it mov^ a few inches further, would

have slipped from its foundation, and then nothing

could have saved it from utter wreck. As it was,

it will probably have to be taken down. The
costly new Baptist church, just dedicated, was

roughly dealt with and its beautiful windows
sadly marred. Our Presbyterian church lost its

spire, and its walls were racked not a little. But

the severest feature of the storm was the Joss in-

flicted by it u^on the crops of the whole region.

Fully one-half of the whole year's increase is

apparently swept away. It is sad to look upon
the fields, only one May before so glorious in

waving crops of wheat, and oats, and barley, and
com, and flax, now so bedraggled and desolate.

The Presbyterians, however, are greatly en-

couraged by reason of their exceedingly vigorous

religious condition. The little church has never
before been more lively. On the final service

held after the .storm, six infants were baptized,
and on the following day six new members sat

with them at the communion table. Two of
these were received by confession and four by
letter. This church is joined with Second Plan-
dreau, twenty miles north, in the service of a

minister. Both these fields are prosperous.

FOREIGN.

Independent : In the year 1685, on the 23d of

,

October, the Elector P>ederick William, of Prus-
sia, issued his edict, ofl:ering a home in his

country to those Protestants whom the revolcation
of the Edict of Nantes had banished from France.
The descendants of these French refiigees in Ber-
lin, alx)ut one thousand families, have decided to
celebrate the five-hundredth anniversary of this
event in a becoming manner. In the agitation
of this matter,- one of them, Dr. Murat, has pub-
lished an interesting account of these suffering
Protestants, whose sad fate has ever elicited the
warmest sympathies of their co-religionists.

The Independent gives these "Echoes from
the Mexican Missions" by Rev. Rollo Ogden

:

"All missions are now awake to the need of
encouraging an independent spirit among their

converts. Missionary operations in Mexico have
suffered much, perhaps unavoidably, from pau-
perized adherents. But the universal policy

now, common to all societies, is to put the strong-

est possible and steadily increafiing pressure upon
the Native Churches, to induce them to inaugu-
rate a system of self-help, looking to ultimate
independence. Gratifying and really surprising
progress is now making in this direction. The
actual resulTs are not large, except with promise.
The thing is to get the plan adopted and the
goal fixedj That is now being done in Mexico
as never before.

The unusual difficulties ofthe situation ought to

be remembered by the Home Church.

The great mass of native Christians are poor

;

many of them desperately poor. They cannot
make absolutely large gifts. Multitudes of them
live in the ^untry regions, in the smaller towns.
Thence the priests have long since fled to richer

fields. The churches are closed and crumbling.
The people are sinking into deeper paganism.
Protestant missionaries are coming to their res-

cue
; are doing their most fruitful and blessed work

among them.

It is evident that we can look for only the

small gifts of penury from such sources, for the
present. We must be content to use the heaven-
ly arithemetic of our Lord in judging of the offer-

ings of the poor.

Then, we should fairly allow for the way mis-
.sions have been handicapped by the peculiar cir-

cumstances and policy of their early yfiars. The
.trouble arose partly from the situation. The
whole country was thrown wide open to missions ;

and yet it was safe to work only in the cities; in-

deed, at first, only in the capital. This brought on
some crowding. Four different societies occu-

pied Mexico City within a single year. CYawd-
ing meant competition, felt, if not declared. No
conditions of self-denying aid to the common
cause could be laid upon converts, without gen-
eral co-operation. This, unfortunately, was not
forthcoming. The result was a dangerous pau-

perizing of the early adherents, of which the bad
effect reaches to this day.

It is clear now that there was also a mistaken

.policy at the first, which is still a crippling influ-

ence. Romanism was no doubt open to denun-
ciation as a religion of greed. The itching

palms of the priesthood were thrust in the faces

of the people, at birth, marriage, ddath, and in

their friend's faces after death. The only sum-
mons a priest would answer was the jingling of a

guinea. To all this early mi&sionaries set them-
selves in indignant opposition. They proclaimed

a free Gospel. They denounced the mercenary
spirit of Catholicism. And, as was so easy, they

went too far, in the impression they made, at

least, and gave the idea that the free grace of

Protestantism meant churches and schools, min-

isters and teachers, all provided gratis. . The
mistake is now seen and avoided ; but the mis
chief was done. So it is partly a trouble oftheir

own creating that missions have now to meet in

urging toward self-support. There remains to be

noticed one exceedingly vexatious difl^culty. It

is another case of being wounded in the house of

friends. One of the oldest and in some respects

most successful work^ in the Mexica^ Mission

field is an Englishman. He represents no so-

ciety. He is supported by individual friends.

He holds to the principles of a Plymouth brother.

Unfortunately h^ opposes the whole idea of self-

supiort. He aims at nothing of the sort in his

own work
; and, what is worse, he opposes it

as attempted by others. The journal which he
publishes condemns it. Wherever his stations

are near to those of any society trouble is sure to

ensue on this point. The walls ofToluca, a city

where two other missions have churches, were re-

cently covered with the advertisements of his

services.' The following are specimen sentences

taken from a copy of his "poster:"

"This congregation belongs to no sect or de-

nomination. It accepts and preaches only the
pure Gospel of Jesus Christ. Apostolic simplici-

ty is its model. It distributes the Scriptures and
tracts gratuitously, in accordance with the com-

mand, 'Freely ye have received, freely give.' No
collections are taken in its services." $
These are the more serious difl^culties in the

way of bring:ing up the Mexican Churches to a
proper sense of independence and to a manly de-

sire of self-support. That, in the face o^ them,
so much has been done, is highly encouraging.

The missions now see that any other policV than
that of aiminerat ultimate independence is suici-

dal. They are working toward it as fast as they
wisely can.

In general, the past has seen little clashing of

sects in Mexican miasion work. There is none
now ; but a cloud is in the horizon. Baptist mis-

sionaries have but recently entered the country.

Their fine success in the before unoccupied state

of Coahuila has been made known to the public

and has been a cau>e of rejoicing to all who are in-

terested in the evangelization of Mexico. But of

late there has been an attempt to establish work
in Mexico City. This, as it seems to me, is a

clear breach of denominational courtesy, and ought

not to go unrebuked.

Look at the situation. Four societies have been
at work for ten years. Protestant servit^es are
held in eight diflerent places. The field is pnic-
tically covered. Every one who wants to hear the
Gospel, in Mexico City, can he^r it. On the other
hand, there are whole States where there is no
work whatever. The Baptists might go to Yuca-
tan or Chiapas, and find virgin fields. Appeals
come from those States, which the other missions
cannot answer. The Baptists might go with
every one's good wishes, and with promise of
success. Instead, thev prefer to be fifth in an old
field.

More than this, the method of procedure fol-

lowed by their missionary in the capital is .most
deplorable. He seems to be undisguised in his
proselytism. He works almost wholly among
those who are already Protestants. He floods the
streets with tracts in favor of immersion, and
ngainst infant baptism. Given the use of a Pe-
dobaptist pulpit, he incontinently told the people
that it was a sin for them to bring their children
to be baptized.

He may not be authorized to adopt such a
course, but he does adopt it, and the society
which sends him there ought to order him to dis-

continue it, or, better, withdraw him from the
field. It is a great mistake. It is a needless and
most annoying burden laid u|X)n the other mis-
sionaries. If things go on, they will be fairly,

forced into wearisome controversies. Romanism
flings new sarcasm at the endless sects of Pro-
testantism. It is a great pity that anything
should be done to make the lines of mission
workers less firm and united in front of the
enemv.

BY THE WAY.

We tender special thanks for the kind and
commendatory words we have received from vari-

ous quarters during the past week.

We feel like it would be well enough to say

that the late accident at "The Rocks," which had
so nearly proved fatal in its consequence, did not

occur on Sunday but on Saturday. The account

as it is going the rounds of our papers is doing

great injustice to the parties most intimately con-

cerned, iL«»that it represents them as guilty of

Sabbath-breaking. i

# —
.

»i

GUILFORD COUNTY TEMPERACE CONVENTION.

The temperance reformers of Guilford county
met in the Court House in Greensboro on the
19th of July at 10 o'clock, a. m., according to"
previous announcement, for the purpose of or-
ganizing for efiicient work in the great cause of
temperance. The attendance was large and the
encouragement \cry great. Ten townships and
four temperance organizati9ns were represented,
and all seemed to feel a deep interest in the
movement.
On motion. Prof F. S. Blair, of Summerfield,

was elected chairman, and G. M. Smithdeal, of
Greensboro, secretary. While the committee
were preparing their reports, the following
gentlemen responded to calls for speeches

:

Profs Hobbs and Woody, of New Garden; Prof.
Bachelder and Rev. J. L. Michaux of Greensboro;
Mr. Gooch, of Brick Church; Mr. Gray, the
chairman, secretary and others.

The following /jreamble and resolutions were
considered and adopted by parts

:

Whereas, The issues between the two lead-
ing political parties in our State are based upon
questions mainly settled in the past, and are not
such as really effect the interest of voters, there
fore the time has fully come for soberminded
business men to express their wishes concerning
legislation necessary for temperance reform, and
for that progress in the aflfairs of civil govern-
ment which, with due regard to individual rights,
guarantees protection to the masses. Therefore re-

solved:

1st, That this convention effect a temi>erance
organization of the county by appointing a per-
manent chairman and a committee of 6 discreet
men to consider more carefully our needs and
the political relations of the temperance ques-
tion, which committee shall be authorized, after
due deliberation," to reconvene this convention,
or to take such action in the premises as may
seem best to them.

2nd, That measures l)e taken to secure the
nomination of such candidates for our Legisla-
ture as will carry out, as far as possible, the
wishes of this organization.

3rd, That the different temf>erance organiza-
tions of the county be refpiested to c^msult to-
getjier and report their conclusions to the chair-
man of the county committee.

4th, That the temperance men in all the town-
ships strive to eflfect an organization at an early
a day as possible to-0|>erate with us in the move-
ment.
A resolution was carried to send greeting from

this convention to the people of Randolph and
all other counties thus organizing for temp>erance
work; and bid them (iod sf>eed, and, that a copy
of this resolution be sent to them by the secre-
tary of this meeting.
The following are the names ofthe permanent

chairman and committee

:

Chairman—R S. Blair.

Committee—Prof. W. C. Doub, Dr. W. A.
Coble, J. S. Ragsdale. M. L. Cude, Alfred Con-
net, L. L. Hobbs

Resolved, By the Temperance Convention of
Guilford, in the meeting assembled July 19th,
1884, that all State papers be requested to pub-
lish the resolutions of this convention.

F. 8. Blaib, Chair'n.
G, M. SiOTHDEAL, Sec.

I-
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SCHANDAU, BaXONY,

PoLivANiA Villa, July.

SCHANDAU AGAIN.

^
I came up here a few days since by the

4 p. m. train, intending to spend some time

in sketching. The scenery all the way up

from Dresden, and the scenery surround-

ing this place, are all that an artist—either

a raw hand or an expert—could possibly

wish for. This boarding-house is just at the

foot of the mountain. You step out of the

back-door and begin at once to ascend.

I am glad to be with Miss J. again, and

to speak unadulterated American once

more. I have a charming room, with a

glass door opening on a balcony, where I

sit and gaze at a mountain side a quarter

of a mUe distant, green with pines, with

villas and cottages nestling at its foot. In

my ear is the rush of the mountain stream

which,afl I told you on my first visit to

Schandau, runs through the town, together

with the song of birds innumerable.

When I left Dresden Fraulein S. and her

maid-servant accompanied me to the depot,

and when I arrived here a servant from

this house met me at the ferry. I mention

these little things to show you how care-

fully these good people look after their

young lady visitors.

' SUNDAY.

Sunday in Germany is not at all like the

Sunday we know at home. Fraulein S.

IB said to be a "lovely Christian," and I hope

she is, I am sure—yet she believes that

Sunday is meant to be a day of pleasure

—

to be spent as is most agreeable to one's self

And it is not at all elevating to see these

English boarders, who certainly do know

better when they are at home, adopting the

German customs with alacrity. When I

went down to the salon on Sunday after-

noon, (it had rained all day so that no one

could go to church) the English ladies

were diligently engaged with their em-

broidery, the German ladies with knitting

and crochet It seems dreadful to us two

Americans. Some of these ladies come

here for the baths, some to drink the min-

eral water, some for the mountain air.

They all are agreeable and pleasant in their

various ways. Every one here speaks Ger-

man. While in Dresden I got along very

well with my French, in talking to those

who knew no English, and found myself

more fluent than I expected, but nearly

every one I met spoke English welk Here

I have to flounder along in German. No
knowledge of the language acquired in

school or from books can help one in learn-

ing to speak it. The ear has to become

accustomed to the sound of the spoken

language, and this is very difficult. Miss

J. is studying it diligently.

THE GERMANS.

I am inclined to like the German char-

acter more and more as far as I am able to

judge of it. Some things about it afe cer-

tainly admirable. They all love home and

are j)rofuse in their endeavors to make

their homes pretty and pleasant. They are

every German who dabbles in paint at all,

he paints everything; never has taken

lessons, and yet has filled this house with

wonderfully pretty oil paintings of the sur-

rounding scenery, and with photo, crayons

uf all his family. He has frescoed every

room very prettily ;
painted all the

floors. The house has about twenty rooms,

and is all of stone, as all houses here are.

The stairs inside the house and the inside

walls are all of stone, and he has painted

the latter in exact imitation of wall paper.

While he paints and smokes, his wife does

all the washing for the establishment and

works the garden. She would not under-

stand a remonstrance to the. effect that she

had the hardest lot of the two.

The hard work and the beer-drinking

make a coarse-looking lot of the German

women after awhile. At first the girls have

lovely complexions, but they soon look

blotched and purple, they lose their shapes,

and their hands and feet and waists and

shoulders look—well, aa Gov. Vance said

once of a lady ^ whose appearance he did

Dot admire—they '*look every which way.''

When the sun shines we have dinner in

the arbor across the way in the garden in

front of the house. There the table is

prettily and daintily set, with pretty china

and flowers and pretty wicker chairs. The

arbor is made by training two young ash

trees in and out of a trellis, like vines. I

was sure they were vines at first. The shade

is dense. Beds of fern, trees of roses and

borders of ivy fill the little garden.

Wednesday.

WORK FOR WOMEN.

I have just been taking a long walk up a

mountain side. At every turn in the road

was some new and beautiful scene. The

Tnountain air is like wine. The nights are

cold and we sleep under blankets and com-

forts. To-day has been quite warm and I

sat two hours on a green bank sketching.

Again and again I am hurt to see the

women doing all the out-door work. I have

not seen one man so employed. Old

women and young women and pretty young

girls bent double carrying loads on their
|

backs* I saw one just now with what looked

like £t quarter of a ton of hay on her back.

They are employed cleaning out walks and

drives, hoeing, making hay, driving wagons.

Many are barefoot. Some wear a sort of

sandal without stockings. But I am bound

to say they all look good-natured and happy-

Fraulein S. says that all the meat some

peasants see from week to week is one dried

herring hung up, across which the whole

family rub their piece of bread so as to give

it some flavor of the herring, till it is thus

rubbed away. One herring will serve a

family for a week used in this way.

A SERMON.

On Sunday morning last Miss J. and I

breakfasted early so as to go to church at

half-past eight. A pretty walk from this

house, and a pretty stone church. Theser-,

vice and' the prayer-book used are a good

deal like the Episcopal, and in the book is

''Der Klehie KatechLm.m Dr. Martin

LutJier:' There were not six men in the

congregation. All women and children,

and mostly of I the working classes, dressed

up in their poor little fijieries. I fejee no

difference in cut or material of clothes from

the same sort of peoi)le at home. On the

"altar" was a large crucifix and lighted

of the hotel. At one end a brass band ifrae

discoursing excellent music. The principal

entertainment of the evening was of course

dancing, and they who did not dance sat

round against the walls and looked on de-

lighted. It -was all very amusing to me.

The dancing was not so affectionate as

American dancing, nor the steps so grace-

ful. The waltz was merely a galloping

whirl. I saw some very pretty girls, and

well-dressed too, as German ladies as far as

I have seen generally are, with good colors

and a good fit, though in the upper classes,

as in the lower, beer and wine-drinking

leave a mark on their complexions. The

younger ladies generally were dressed in

pink and blue and white nun's veiling,

trimmed with silk or satin. Too cool for

thinner material. Only one girl wore her

neck and arms bare, and she was a Russian^

The gentlemen in short grey, brown or

black cutaway coats, high-heeled boots and

white kid gloves. German men are not

handsome like Englishmen, though the offi-

cers make a rather splendid appearance in

their uniforms. There were no formal in-

troductions. If a gentleman saw a lady

whose looks he liked, he simply walked up

in front of her as she sat, placed his heels

together and made a stiff* bow extending no

further than his head and neck. This,

without a word spoken, meant a proposal

to dance. The lady rose, gave him her

hand, and off* they whirled with great

solemnity. When she signified that she

was tired he handed her back to her seat

with another stiff bow and withdrew. Sev-

eral times in the course of the dance I saw

a gentleman go out and order a glass of

foaming beer to be brought in to the

breathless beauty. As everj'body dances

here, my refusal to join created some sur-

prise. I hadn't German enough to explain

to the gentleman who asked me that I was

too good a Presbyterian ; I merely declined

with polite thanks. One asked me in very

good English, and turned out to be from

Brooklyn. We had quite a long talk on

finding out our nationality, and it was too

anmsing to hear his patronizing remarks

upon Europe. Imagine my discontent on

a balcony in the moonlight with a very

handsome officer from Berlin, unable to ex-

change more than half a dozen sentences

with him. Heart-rending to feel all the

time how fascinating one might have been.

How many times since I came here have I

wished the Tower of Babel never had been

devised.

lowed two to rest while the other three country the sign-boards of the dealers in to.

worked They stopped about eight o'clock ;
bacco and snuff' say, ''Hangchow tohaor,,:

•
and started in the morning at three !

this, therefore, is the region where
the

o'clock The bargain was brief, "to Hang- 1
weed flourishes. Great care is tak^i

t.,

chow for seven dollars." I did not have to
j

dry the leaves. They are exposed to th,

rouse them or urge them at all. The first
\
air and sun on double frames which ar,

day was not hot, but .on the second and
j

made to open Uke the boards of a wi.i,

A rlRvathe heat was trvin^—must have
!
thin book and rest

When dried the

.,_ not hot, but .on the second and
j

made to open like the boards of

thfrd days the heat was trying—must have
j

thin book and rest on the grotind uitl, th,

been a hundred degrees or more on the edges downward. When dried the l,ave>

boat. The reflection from the water makes

the boat hotter than the houses on the

shore. And the wind was an overland,

are laid one upon another and p^e*^se(i
till

they form a compact mass, whose shape
L-

not very different from that of a larTe

dry hot breeze that blew in our teeth. At
\

ledger. This is then set in a frame and th,

\;^^u,w«« fln fltroncr that a sudden edge is planed off exactly iis a carpenter

would plane the edge of a thick board. The

one time it /was so strong that a sudden

gust made it impossible for the men on

the tow-path to move forward. But they

held on to ^he tow-line, and the men on the

boat let our little crafi turn around in the

wide canal, and then instead of giving her

shavings are packed up and sold for smok-

ing. In China smoking is very comuiun

;

men and women, rich and poor, student.-.

artisans, merchants, farmers, all smoke Xyy'

SCARS.

BY MARY 8. BARNES.

up to the wind they ran her on the shore
|

bacco ; they never chew it as foreigners do.

on which the* tow-path was. Then three
a . ,^^ ;i-«^ t^oqt. tn

men got out and towed and the other two

took hold of the oars, and so we moved on.

Of course there was much yelling and

swearing done by the men during that lit-

contretemps^ but as I was on the little front

deck and saw the affair from beginning to

end I kept perfectly quiet, and let them

give all orders and do the best they could.

Just as we turned around before the wind,

it seemed as if we would be upset ; I have

seen boats meet with such a fate ; but I saw

the men on the tow-path holding fast to the

tow-line and hoped that this fact and the

width of the boat would keep us safe, and

such proved to be the case. We had no

servant with us. If you were to ask me

what is at present our greatest trial, I

should say, "to see our little boy with the

Chinese." They are so cunning and so

yile—8uch shameless liars—that they exert

the worst influence upon a child. And the

best of them have so little force of charac-

ter that they let a little child have his own

way when the parents are near, and when

alone will slap him for slight cause. It was

a great relief to be without any servant for

a time. On the boat we had a little char-

coal stove and all needed provisions, and I

did most of the cooking. We brought

enough rain-water with us to last till we

reached Hangchow. The water in the

canals is low and very impure. The most

important business seen from the windows

of our boat was pumping water into the

rice fields. A trough is laid with one end

in the canal the other on the bank. Across

the upper end of this trough is a long round

beam of wood, whose ends are supported

in such a way that it may revolve, and

across the lower end down in the water is

a short beam which also retolves. An

endless chain goes around these beams and

kindly to each other, and esi)ecially atten-

tive to their parents, and do not neglect 'wax tapers, thich I suppose are the only

little attentions and pettings which are so

agreeable to the recipients. Perhaps they

are a trifle sentimental with all this, for it

is not a little inconsistent with so much aj>

parent sensibility to see how coolly the men

of a family devolve the hardest work upon

the women. I want to have it explained

why German women are so constantly em-

ployed in the severest out>do<*r labor. Has

it come to be the national custom because

such an enormous proportion of the men

are soldiers, and the women have gradually

assumed their labors, and now men of every

occujjation are so used to seeing them at

work that it seems ihe proper thing? I

saw a woman the other day carrying on

her back a heavy load of coal, and her baby

in her arms. You constantly see women

and girls with such burdens as I am sure

no negro man at home would, or could,

carry. If you speak to them about it and

ask where the men are, they resent it afl an

insinuation that they are not properly em-

ployed.

A (X)NTRAST.

Coming in from a walk the other day we

saw the washing of this whole establish-

ment being done in the stream flowing at

the bottom of the garden. The clothes

were laid out on the close shorn grass to

dry. The washerwoman, who was standing

in the stream, stooping over it and washing

and rinsing with all her might, is the wife

of the man who owns this villa and rents

it for the summer season to Fraulein S.

He is by trade a house painter, and like

8he sought her dead on battle field,

Her king of many wars.

And, finding him, she cried :
" 'Tis he 1

I know him by his scan*."

Oh 1 tribute to a soldier's fate,

Whose light outshines the stars,

When she who loved hira beet can say :

"1 know hinr by his scars."

'Tis thus the Christian knows the King,

Whose glory nothing mars;

Gazing at hands and feet and side,"

We know Him by his scars.

Oh ! happy we, if, serving Him,

Till death lets down the bars,

We merit then from lips divine,

"I know thee by thy scars."

—IiidepeTulenl.

LETTER FROM REV. JOHN W. DAVIS.

As we drew near to Hangchow our tvi

were refreshed by the sight of the beautit\il

camphor trees and elms and willows m\

pines, and the nodding plumes of the hain-

boos. Spanning the grand canal art

many bridges built of solid stone, and their

substantial appearance and graceful arche-

greatly relieved the monotory of the ].,vt

.banks. One is tired of looking at the mul-

berry groves after viewing them for three

days as he slowly moves along a hundred

miles of the canal. But the most refre^^h-

ing sight was tlie mountains ; masses u\

high mountains, seen after liviuj: fur

months on a dead level, produce an inipruN*-

ion that is all their own.

We reached the suburb on the ucirtli

end of Hangchow late Saturday afteruuou.

I had in my memorandum book a careful

list which specified every piece of baggage

and the way in which the burden^ were tu

be arranged. Some of the boxes ami

trunks were to be made up into heavy loads

for two men to carry suspended from the

middle of a long pole. Other lighter ai-

ticles were to be made up into package?,

two for one man on the ends of a shorter

pole. As we neared the landing place, I

leaped ashore and called the C9olie* whose

place, price, habits, I had learned on prt^

vious visits to Hangchow. I had every

thing put ashore and made the coolies let

me arrange their burdens. Of course they

objected to this, as each man wished to have

a light basket on each end of his pole, m

matter who else tackled the boxes and

trunks. As we came away from home ex-

pecting to be gone for weeks, and 1 hm

provisions for others besides our own thing-

the boxes, trunks, bedding, baskets, "bk

box, little box, band-box and bundle.

made a pile of baggage that needed carefo!

management. But as soon as I put mj

runs in the trough. A cross-piece is set in wife and child into a sedan chair and

relics of Romanism left to Lutheranisra.

The preacher was really an orator, and I

thought for the first time that the German

language sounded grand. Only a word or

two here and there could I understand, but

his voice and eye and manner moved me.

The comnmnion was held, but we did not

join ; we only staid to see the communi-

cants go up, walk around the chancel and

bow profoundly to the minister before he

gave them the bread.

A SUCCESS.

I have a letter from Professor Winston,

written on July 4, and hurrahing for

America and American Independence.

There is no land like America. When I

compare this country, beautiful and noble

beyond my description as it is, with North

Carolina, I feel there is no comparison.

Our own land is blessed above all others.

North Carolina forever

!

Prof W. says he is advancing in the lan-

guage so rapidly that he can noW tell jokes

in German, and whether 'tis the good joke

or the bad German, he doesn't know, but

they draw hearty laughter.

A BALL.

• I have been to a ball, or as they say

here, a "reunion," at the hotel a few yards

from' this villa. Fraulein S. took all the

young ladies, and' on its being announced

to us you would have seen us immediately

crowding round an old peasant woman

with a basket of roses, buying for one cent

apiece roses to wear to the ball.

It was held in the large reception room

The following letter was addressed to O.

D. Davis, Esq., of Salisbury, N. C. It

was the request of the writer that it should

be sent to us for such use as we might deter-

mine upon: Our readers would hardly ex-

cuse us for omitting any part of it
;
so we

publish all with thanks to both the writer

and receiver:

North High Peak,

Near Hangchow, China.

June 24th, 1884.

My Dear Brother Orin<;—From the

heading of this you see that we are not in

Soochow. Our little boy has had an attack

of lever, which began when we were in

Shanghai, where we spent a few days dur-

ing the latter part of May. For three

weeks the fever continued, and you can

easily understand our grief The doctor

told us to escape to the mountain; to tarry

not in the plain. We have spent two sum-

mers in Soochow, have had no vacation

since 1881 ; and for months have been lay-

ing plans to take a rest this year. John-

nie's illness merely hastened our departure

by a few weeks. We left home the 19th

of June, and went by boat to Hangchow,

which is a hundred and twenty miles south-

west of Soochow. We took a native boat.

It had a good cabin and wa^ managed by

five men. The journey lasted three days.

The men rowed part of the way, but the

best progress was ma^e when they towed the

boat. Two towed at a time, and one guided

the boat sitting by the rudder :
this al-

each link of this chain. The cross-piece is

of thin board and its size is adjusted to that

of the trough, so that when the chain is set

in motion the cross-pieces of the links run

up the inside of the trough and scrape the

water upwards. As there are many links

and one follows another continuously the

result is that a stream of water is made to

run up the trough. The one great point is

to make the beam across the upper end of

the trough revolve.
' The simplest way to

effect this is to set foot-pieces or spokes in

it, which project in such a way that several

men may tread on them. A row of men

as long as the beam take their positions

seated *on a board about two feet higher

than the beam and tread on the spokes.

Their hands rest upon a bamboo pole in

front of them. Sometimes a circle of cogs

surrounds one end of the beam^ and a

cogged wheel is made to revolve o^er them.

The wheel is propelled by a buffalo or ox.

Sometimes half a dozen men push it around.

Sometimes there is a single spoke put at

each end of the beam across the upper end

of the trough. Then the force is applied

as the force of the treadle is applied to the

wheel of a sewing machine. But in this

case there is no treadle. The men stand

with their faces to the water and by means

of stout handles push around the spokes at

the end of the all-important revolving

beam. I have taken painfi^ to explain the

modus (yperandi of irrigating the rice fields

;

for the successful ^working of these pumps

)(>IL

started the men to the well-known niipfi'i

premises I was free from. care. The har-

dens were arranged according to a well-

studied plan and the men saw that, whilt

there was to be no shirking, there was ii'i

one excessively heavy burden. In tilic:

minutes they were trotting along the siii"

paved road, and my plan of reachioL' il>

end of the journey on Saturday uiglit ^vu-

fully accomplished.

We were entertained by Mins IWo

Kirkland who is a neat house-ketper ;;

well as a hard working missionary and v,.

thoroughly enjoyed the change lr<»in li"

cramped cabin of the boat to the tidy r-

which she had prepared foj us, but iu<»st":

all we enjoyed the hospitable wek'(jine thru

she and all the others gave us cspeciaiy

their whole hearted kindness to our litt^'

boy.
,

Mr. Stuart had a hard chill ^aturdu;

night and while he was "very sorry t.. <:'•

upon a man who had just ended a tryir-

journey, &c.,&c.," he must put me int- ^i;

the pulpit on Sunday. For this I wji:^ 1"^':

prepared, for I had been ruiiiinaging in';:

"barrel" on the boat, and workiii;r"v<''*
*'

notes of an old sermcm. This remiii'i"

'

of an anecdote of Dr. McPhail,hc>'inl ^vi.••

I was a student at Davidson C<'ll<'.i:*:-

had been away attending some ecde^iJi--^''

meeting, and while returning home hi-

^
lise was exposed during a shower.

wife started up suddenly while li^teriini:

his account of the journey, saying,
"'^^

I mu8> go and oi)en your damp vuli^-

d." B"^ •
makes the annual crops of rice which sup-

,

port these teeming millions of Chinese. ;

your clothes will be injure

We saw the people at every village buying
\

^aid, "Never mind my deaM pu
.

^^

and selling mulberrv leaves. These are i

sermon into the valise and it i. .- ^ir.

gathered by cutting otf'the smaller branches i^ will absorb all the moistuR-

of the trees. The groves of mulberry trees

are seen along the banks of the canals every-

where in this part of China. Constant

pruning keeps the trees very low, and they '

^^^•

Sunday afternoon I attended the ''j^^ .

ing of the Hangchow Sunday-sch<M'l. 1 i^^-^

were more than two hundred Chine?-*^ p '-^

After the introductory exerci.-^t.'^- ^

'

are in July bare of leaves, but they are i

yo"°g«f "^hild^" "•^'^

'f'"i„rd-'^
soon green again. In June the silk worms

i

'=»'"'«'', »« »•>«

f^' '^'"'PJ' "'V ,,,„.'.

are feeding, BO as to prepare for spinning !
-re clo^d at the t.me, and

_^
^^^..

their cocoons. The iulberry leaves are
I

* cl«se <,f about s.xty. Mr. Jom
^^_^^.^^

carried to market in small crates or baskets : "P ^^"'^ 'hem and as^ked them
carrieu lo m ...... ,, from a manuscript catechism that i- i

and sold by weight. Raising mulberry
"^"'"

J"
.

' ,. , „^. Vi'l

leaves is a thriving business by itself
I

pared especially for these little on
^^^^

^_^,,

We also saw rows oftobacco plants along were made to repeat the answers ? " . ..
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gage

?n^ were to
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I put an old
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>

»
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There

[Jd Chinese pr^

Irv exercises,
the

[taken from ^he

,1, whose doors

p,d they
fornied

|r Johnson Btoo<l

them ciuestioD^

U that i. P^^

hittle ones, i" -

Lwers slowly
«°f

le work and

— . Uflvmff the care it demands, distance very imperfectlv; God sees the end
^m^ to t>e fl fe

^^^^ ^ from the begj^nning. The wisest man goes

.fter the classes had bc'cn taug
» ^ j

^^^ay, with Solomon and Bacon, knd falls^1 teacher, the pupils reassembled in
^ .^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ,^^ ^^ ^^

^''inrch, and listened to a lecture hy
,
knowledge, put of simple rectitude,

bv a pi^'t^^^ ^'""^ ,"^ TXtMrPP inustra- ^^^^ ^^® consciousne'ss that you are putting

, e ba a large number f P^^^"^^/^^
I your whole fortune in the scale. You are

both scenes, and as I have used several ;n^t ^^g^j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^j^^ .^^^ ^ ^^
"""

j„ niv f^unday-school in Soochow i full of chance as the ftiture may seem to be,
^

rfi 'i to speak of them. They are
!

but- putting your fate into the hands which
ualine r

^ , . anstiiin thp nnlxro^,^ _(7/i^^^yj Union,

tin

,,f
them in n»y

I an' q

doiuL'
good. I believe that they were sent sustain the universe.-

,,„•„, by the Sunday-school of the Pres-

;

rS^'hurchioBowlingGreen,^^^ j

'On Monday morning we came to the top
;

RULES FOR YOUNG CHRISTIANS.

^,fthl^
conic;ical i^eak ; it is about twelve hun

1. Never neglect daily private praver
;

and when you pray, remember that God is

present, and that he hears your prayer.'

!afeethi^^h.
From the mission premi-

| ^^^ ^.>
^

t' inside ^^f the city to the foot of the
, ^ ^^^^^ ^^^,^^^ ^^.j^ ^^.^^^^ ^.^^^

journey of an hour and a t reading ; and when you read, remember

available on great occasions, we may be
utterly undone by the ills to which it is

inapplicable. "The just shall live by
fafth." Faith is not a go to-meeting coat

for us, 'but an every-day suit. Compre-
hensive, universal, and constant in operat-

ion, it is a principle which those always
require who are perpetually in danger, con-

stantly in need. As the cherubic sword
turned every way to keep the gate of Eden
so does faith guard the soul from the ad-

vance of enemies, let them come from what
point of the compass they may.

—

Spurgeon

OUTGROWING THE BIBLE.

Shall man, amid the sins and struggles

of earth, ever outgrow his need of the

Bible? Shall its gracious design, so far as
^ ^^ „»v..v. ^^...,..^^.^ .^^^^...^^^

he is concerned, be useless and of no avail? I ird'metaplwsi'^r'"^^^^^^^

"Little pitchers have big ears," and you
cannot expect to fill them in just five min-

utes, nor do we concur in the wisdom of

seeming to say : "Now, little dears, I am
done with you, and you can settle down
and go to sleep if you choose ; for the re-

mainder of the sermon is meant for older

heads than yours." Nor do we believe in

the monosyllable method, it being pain-

fnlly monotonous, and also a s]>ecie8 of

affront put upon the intelligence of chil-

dren, who are capable of understanding

something more than the studied simplicity

which is often stupidly simple.

Let a preacher always carry on his heart

and in his thought, alike in the prepara-

tion " and delivery of his sermons, the

younger people who may happen to be pres-

ent ; let him avoid schohistic refinements

ance. No man does better work than he
who does it for the "verj- work's sake"

—

because he loves to do it, and then when
the "plum" is reached it -tastes all the

sweeter and agrees with him all the better.

Evangelical Messenger.

PRAYER—A UNIVERSAL INSTINCT.

Sometimes it slopes upward along
[

3 ^^^^^ ^;^^^^^ ^^ ^^ '^^^ ^^^ anything

^tne' of stone ; at others it ascends a short ^yhich you do not want. Tell him The truith

L +' tpns • airain it consists of a long about vourself, however bad it makes you,

;g .t;; TrieB one-8 lungs and muscles. -'* '•-"" "'' -- -"—
"
-- '- --

; wider as one ascends until

beheld. At the foot of
'i;i^e

views grow

fine
panorama ifl

,he
mountain is a mass of foliage the tops

fa^plendid forest of trees (a very rare

!i.,ht in this part of China.) Beyond this

'!"theWest Lake surrounded on the right

bv mountains, on the left by Hangchow

and then ask him, for Christ's sake, to for-

give you what you are, and make you what
you ought to be. John iv. 24.

4. Never let a day pass without, trying
to do something for Jesus. Every night
reflect on what Jesus has done for you, and
then ask yourself, "What have I done to-

day for him ?" Matt. v. 13-16.
5. If ever you are in doubt as to a

thing's being right or wrong, go to your
room and kneel down and ask God's bless-

ing upon it. Col. iii. 17. If you cannot
do this, it is wrong. Jlom. xiv. 23.

6. Never ^ take your Christianity from
Christians, or argue that because such and
such people do so and so, therefore you may.
2 Cor.-x. 12. You are to ask yourself,

•'How would Christ act in my place?" and
strive to follow him. John x. 27.

7. Never believe what you feel if it con-

tradicts God's word. Ask yourself, "Can
what I feel be true if God's word is true?"

and if both cannot be true, believe God
and make vourown heart the liar. Rom. iii.

4; 1 John v. 10, 11.

—

Brownlow North.

THE WORK THAT LASTS.

^l\v.
Lifting one's eyes a little gives a

view of the Tsien Dong river, widening

out into the Hangchow Bay. Beyond the

river a dark pile of mountains extending

a. far as the eye can see forms the back-

ground of the picture.

As I climbed the mountain side the path

ran under a clump of pines. The wind

swept up from the lake and sighed through

the branches. The magic wand of memory

touched my heart and the scene vanished
;

lake and mountain, city and plain, river

and bay, all melted from sight. I waa not

a missionary climbing a mountain in China

-the care-worn, weary, haggard man was

in the twinkling: of an eye changed into Chalmers lives to-day in the Free Kirk

lieht-hearted hov, bounding over the old of Scotland! Francke is still giving homes

, J • '^;,,«;«fKn Ai.*u»V rnvt^Ar to orphans, and Howard's hand is still pu-
nav ground, swimming intnecreeK,gatner- .

.t' »

t u d u i
F .

'^
'. , ,. XT. •!• .1 nfying prisons. John Bunvan helps me

towards neaven every day ; William Cow-intrnuts in the woods, reading Virgil in the

old academy, singing in the Sunday-school

in Salisbury. These scenes flit through my

mind and in a moment are gone ; the chair

containincr the tired mother with the child

asleep in her arms is before me, and I must

hapten to the mountain top.

We found that the men with the baggage

had arrived before us, and we soon stowed

ourselves and all we had away in a fairly

comfortable room. We have here pure air

ami f'ood water and freedom from the heat

Shall the time ever come, in the progress

of events, in the lapse of ages, in the on-

ward march of art and science, when the

Bible shall be superseded altogether by
clearer light and higher truths, and man
may say once more of the present dispen-

sation, succeeded by a better, "The dark-

ness is past and the true light now shineth?"

Those who imagine that man will ever out-

grow his need of the Bible upon earth

have formed altogether mistaken notions,

both of its contents and of the nature of

man. There may he no need for the writ-

ten Word in heaven, but man will never

be able to do without it upon earth. Ex-
isting forms and embodiments of Chris-

tianity, the merelv human in creed, dogma,
in system, and polity, will doubtless during

the lapse of ages disappear ; but the Bible,

the permanent, the real, the absolutely

needful in Christianity, which will be as

much required by the generations of a

thousand years hence as it is at this mo-

ment, will never disappear.
- # » » .

[For the N. C. Presbyterian.

THE CHANGING CLOUD. • .

per sings in oui prayer-meetings contin-

ually, "There is a fountain filled with blood."

Charles Hodge preaches every Sabbath in

scores of American pulpits. Their works
do follow them. Such work will outlast

the Pyramids. Not merely the noble deeds

of these conspicuous saints,and benefactors

will endure ; but every faithful word and
every goodly act of honest Christians, even

the humblest and obscurest, will link itself

with almighty strength and "abide for

ever." Brethren and sisters in Christ, this

is the sum and substance of true religion
;

that continues so long down on the plain, it is just the doing of God's will. Not my
often keeping up night and day and until

We become completely worn out and are an

ejisy prey to disease. I do not propose to

?!)end uiy time in idleness. As there are a

million of heathen within three or four

hniirs* of mv abode, there is ofcourse an un-

limited amount of missionarv work to be

Your affectionate brother,

John W. Davis.

THE ONE THING PLAIN.

will or yours, but the will of Him who cre-

ated and redeemed us. While we are doing

this everv dav we are building up the solid

piers on which our eternal hopes shall rest.

No strain of temptation, or overloaded

trains of cares can ever break them down.

Death will not disturb them. God Him-
self writes (m them,'"He that abideth for

ever."

—

Dr. T. L. Cuyler.

WORTHY Ty respect.

To be worthy of respect demands virtue,

honour, truth and sincerity. It demands
that a man be a good son and brother, a

good husband and father, an industrious

and faithful workman, a just and kind

citizen. If he be these he is respectable,

for he has claims upon the respect of who
know him. He may wear homespun or

broadcloth, may live in an attic or a

palace, may work with his hands or his

brain, may have but few friends or be the

centre of an admiring crowd, may be de-

pendent upon his day's labour for support,

or possess the wealth of a Rothschild—his

true respectability is neither heightened

by the one nor lowered by the other. It

inheres in his character, not in its belong-

ings. It is dependent upon what he is not

upon what he has.

At a recent conference of gentlemen who
hnd Come together to discuss the expe-
diiiicy of taking ii certain course of action
woirh mi^dit involve momentous results for
them, after the talk hud taken a wide range,
ne ifentlfcmau summed up the whole mat-
ter by saying: 'T have seen a good deal
'f Ide, and I have heard a good deal about
tne value of experience, but, so far as I
Knnv, experience makes onlv one thing
P'^\m:^ that a man's only safety is in doing
'J'-'Jit.' It was a great truth familiarly
Uttered and it was a truth which went
"•me because it brought out clearly the
^:^'-t tbat where different courses of action
^"•^''^peu, the only qui^tion is, Which course

J;"*

riirht ? Policy is man's thought about
'^ ^vigest thing to do

; principle is God's
^^'"u>rht about the best thing to do. Half

' ^f'^'ibles in life come because men lack
God is one; God's works and ways are

one. His . laws for earth are in the same

statute-book as those for heaven The

natural, as God made it, is not in conflict

with the spiritual. The line between things

secular and sacred is imaginary and mis-

^
. -,.-., v,.x,.^«yui tu UU.X chievous. We believe God for time as well

,^^J^ which experience and policy will as eternity, and earth as well as for heaven,
'

^

'

^' ft i.s safe to say that whenever i
for the bodv as well as for the soul. Far

t'l
•

k
^"^*^ ^'^ ^ ^"^" ^h() always does \

be it from any honest man to confine his

,
'/!t:ht thini; fearlessly at the right time, I

f^itb in God to certain :myste_riouse and

mbarrasi

eset the

principh

, . — w^v^*«i aspect IS

whr J "" -' ^^^^'^^ ^^' * question, and
»:'.

V ] ^'f>\;'"^^^'^^ r«s"lts may follow action,

tnt-'f^ ^'^
^''^"*"*'-*^ ^^ '^^«t themselves

"^i.v to principle, and endeavor to find

fifv

FAITE

^•' U w- i

^^^'^^^ssiy at the right -.^., , -y ^r- x.
- wioiiy spared those embarrassments impalpable c^mcerns, and doubt Him wben
,^»'tdn-leineuts which beset the paths • it coines to his immediate business and the

y to follow principle with I
trials ofevery day life. We are taught by

•T th:
'^<' who trvM (,f

.,,.'- .1
*'^ P^^^^^'y- Men have made foot-

* our great Alaster to pray to the heavenly

h^"^l.\ 1?^
li^"^ i" every direction, and ;

Father-" Thy kingdom come;" and the

i u If'T"^^'"'*^
to toll./w them will find same prayer mcludes the petition. **Give

(Mh. """V
^"'^ endlesslv peVplexed ; us this day our daily bre^d." To confide

iw .)

:

' 'V^^^'lf a 3.»lid highway, more last-
' to heaven the greater cares, and leave the

vv^V
^^''^'^ ^^"iuan roads, along which less to unbelief, would be as unwise as to

ru:i;^,
""

""c
^^''"''''^^ ^^^ without clouds commit the door of the house to a watch-

l.ia.h'''^! ' *ree from the danger of " man, but expressly to exempt an open

"WVn^'.^^'^^^^e to reach the end. window from his oversight. What is

.j.^^/Hirney m safety. 'little? What is trifling ? There exists no

'

thin.! I'^u''*
^^^^ ^^^ simply in doincr such thing to a wise man anxious to be al-

'

'li aft,; m'
'^ '^^^t' ^^^ letting God ways right. No, we must have a present,

'''^^
^^(i/hn r ''f^'l^^"^*^- The'^wisest home-keeping, shop-keeping, table-furnish-

'"t a little distance, and sees that ing faith ; lor if our mainsUy be only

RETV. IL M. TUTTLE.

You gate upon an evening sky

;

The, while, a cloud is passing by.

Which catches the last living ray,

That floods the closinf eye of day,

And turns to gold.

But draw a veil upon the head,

Then look again—the glory's fled.

And dark and leaden is the cloud,

Where voices seem to say aloud,

As prophet's old ;

—

"Such are the brightest pleasures here

;

Like phantom Bhip>6 they're passing near

But jfrasp the joys, the spell is sped.

And, when you look, you have instead

But blank despair."

Ah ! shadow-like, we must agree,

Man's transitory moments flee

;

Hence, it should be his daily care

For Heaven and glory to prepare

By faith and prayer.

Parnassus, Va., Aug., 7, 1SS4.

present the truth clearly, naturally, earn-

estly and if possible pictorially, and he

shall not lack for appreciative hearers

among his Sunday-school boys and girls.

Let not five minutes of the sermon be of

that sort, but the whole of it ; and it will

be infinitely better for the grown up folks,

as well as the children, and a long step

will be taken towards the settlement of the

vexed question of church attendance.

One other thing demands attention. Let

the pastor come into the Sunday-school, ifhe

wants the Sunday-school to come into the

church We have known of a godly but

crusty kind of a minister, who stood coldly

aloof from all the boys and girls that come
trooping into the Sunday-school and then

went trooping out without once going to

hear the good man preach ; and then he

wondered what in the world was the mat-

ter, and why they all stood aloof from him.

The fact is, as a rule, we get what we go

for ; and if we go for the boys and girls, we
shall get them.

The pastors who actively and enthusias-

tically identify themselves with their Sun-

uay-school work, are not in trouble, as

other men, about the vexed question we
have been considering. The elder Tyng,

and Dr. Richard Newton never had occa-

sion to complain that their preaching ser-

vices were not attended by the children

;

and we need not, if we only have the grace

to follow in their footsteps.

We have only in conclusion to say that

the man who, instead of lovingly fostering

the Sunday-school, contents himself with

standing afar off* and flinging stones over

into it, will find himself abandoned by the

young people.

—

Baptist Teacher.

" ROCK OF AaES, CLEFT FO'R ME."

It is very easy for unbelievers to ridicule

prayer. They say—"Does it rain when
you pray for rain ?" "Does it stop raining

when you pray for sunshine ?" Then they

laugh at the idea that a universe which is

manifestly governed by general laws should

be influenced by special prayers. In reply

to all this it may be stated, that all spirit-

ual and religious affairs are enveloped in

mystery. We see them as through a glass,

darkly. But what seems to us a very

powerful argument in favor'of prayer, and
indeed, unanswerable, is the universal in-

stinct to fall down before a higher ])ower

and petition for help and relief under afflic-

tions for which there is no human remedy.

By the death-bed of our beloved who would
not pray ? Then it will not do to make
light of prayer—to attempt to ridicule the

whole world on its knees ; for alike saint

and sinner—the revered pastor and the

pirate in a storm—supplicate the same
God for forgiveness and preservation.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

"IF YOU PLEASE, MAKE ME A CHRISTIAN."

I well recollect, in' the course of my
labors, a poor Hindu youth, who followed

me about the garden at the school, asking

me to make him a Christian. I said it is

impossible, my boy: if it is possible at all, it

is possible only through the Lord Jesus

Christ to make vou a Christian. Pray to

to him.

How well I recollect the sweet voice of

that boy when he soon after came to me,

and said the Lord Jesus has taken his

place in my heart!

I asked: "How is that?"

He replied: " I prayed, and said, oh.

Lord Jesus Christ, if you please, make me
a Christian ! And he was so kind that he

came down from heaven, and has lived in

my heart ever since.

"

How simple and how touching!
" Lord Jesus Christ, if you please, make
me a Christian ! " Can you say that you

have made a similar appeal in your spirit

as this poor Hindu boy? And can you

say my young friends, that Jesus Christ

has come down from heaven to live

your hearts?

THE PASTOR'S HOLD.

in

There is wide-spread lamentation over

the absence of the children from the preach-

ing service, and there are some who are

so grieved, not to say exasperated, about it,

that they are ready to issue an anathema-

tizing pronunciamento against the Sunday-

school itself as being somehow responsible

for this deplorable alienation. We beg

leave to suggest that such a fulmination

would be about as futile as the pope's bull

against the comet. The comet went right

on, and so will the Sunday-school. It will

not, cannot be suppressed. As to the mat-

ter of attendance upon preaching, it is just

a question as to whether the pastors who.

make the complaints are not very much to

blame for the the thing that they complain

of. There is a great deal of top-loily

transcendentalism that passes for preach-

ing that is utterly incomprehensible to

grown-up people, to say nothing of the

children. If a man will absurdly persist

in putting his fodder so high that only a

giraffe can reach it, he heed not be sur-

prised if, by-and-by, the lambs desert his

fold. Some preachers seek to remedy the

difliculty by preaching a five-minute prefa-

tory sermon to the children, and directing

the remainder of the service to the older

people. Others still have adopted the plan

of an occasional sermon to the children,

expressed in words of one or two sylables ;

as if only such chopped-up chicken-feed

could be taken in by the little people for

whose special benefit the sermon was pre-

pared. For ourselves, we do not believe in

either plan.

In the pleasant county of Devon in one

of its sequestered passes with a few cot-

tages sprinkled over it mused and sung

Augustus Toplady. When a lad of sixteen

and on a visit to Ireland, he strolled in to

a barn in
i

which an illiterate layman was

preaching—but preaching reconciliation to

God through the death of His Son. The
homely sermon took effect, and from that

moment the Gospel wielded all the powers

of his brilliant and active mind. During

his illness Augustus Toplady seemed to lie

in the vestibule of glory. To a friend's

inquiry he answered, with a sparkling eye,

"Oh, my dear sir, I cailnot tell the comforts

I feel in my soul; they are past expression.

The consolations of God are so abundant

that He leaves me nothing to pray for.

My prayers are all converted into praise.

I enjoy a heaven already within my soul.

And within an hour of dying he called his

friend's and asked if- they could give him

up; and when they replied in the affirm-

ative, tears of joy ran down his cheeks

as he added, " Oh what blessing that you

are made willing to give me over into the

hand of my dear Redeemer and part w'ith

me; for no mortal can live after having

seen the glories which God has manifested

to my soul !" And thus died the writer of

the beautiful hymn, " Rock of Ages, Clefl

for Me."
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SECRETS OF SUCCESS.

WHOLE-SOULED WORK.

Whole-souled, genuine work in the Lord's

vineyard is sure to bring its reward, even

here, and he who has never yet tasted of its

joys has yet to drink of life's sweetest cup,

save only the indwelling Spirit himself.

Not long since I heard a man of more than

ordinary intelligence and mental discipline,

and who had recently been converted, re-

late his experience : Said he, I was a slarve

to drink, and had cultivated fnany evil as-

sociations, and now, since I am saved, and

do not go with them to the same excess of

riot and wickedness, I seem to have waked

up the fiercest opposition of this whole

army of sinners, and they are doing their

best to entangle my feet again in the snares

of the devil ; and I find that my only sal-

vation is to work for my Master—work in

the church, work at home, work on the

street, work everywhere. At every possible

opportunity I am talking Jesus to dying

men, and this strengthens me. I must work

or fall. This reveals the secret. There is

inherent in the very work itself an at-

traction, joy and power, which draws like a

thousand cords, and that preacher and peo-

ple who engage sutHciently in it need

never fear of dry services, empty pews,

or a stale pulpit. It is good and whole-

some to "think on these things" just now
as the heated season is opening when the ! set forth the general solid merit of the pa*

tendencies to religious inactivity are greater

than at any other season ^f the year. Try 1 . . . r n 1 ' i ^^any utiic otc« ^ j . ./ , at presmt, m excess of all claims, to render

To be pccessfiil nothing should daunt

us. If We persevere, determined to suc-

ceed, we shall be continually finding help

and assistance where we least expect it.

When all our efforts fail, and we are sunk

to the very brink of despair, Providence

steps in and bids us hope again. Another

secret of success is a proper appreciation of

the value of time. Samuel Johnson tells

us
—"He that hopes to look back hereafter

with satisfaction upon past years must learn

to know the present value of single mo-

ments, and endeavor to let no particle of

time fall useless to the ground." A learned

gentleman who had to wait at a railway

station for a train was heard to exclaim— *

"Ten minutes lost forevei" !" Here is one

of the greatest secrets, we had almost said

the secret of success. Time waits for no

man ; therefore should we seize upon every

moment for profit. Often, whilst contem-

plating an action, men will say—"I must do

this, or that, when I have time ;" but the

time never comes, unless they are deter-

mined to fmd it ; for there is nothing in life

that men could not find an excuse for'neg--

lecting, were they not compelled by inter-

est or necessity to find the time to do it.

^ ^ »-

TRIED AND TRUE.

The North ^Carolina Presbyterian

has been in the households of our people for

over' a quarter of a century. It has been

proved and has fairly won the commendation

—Tried and True.

It is now a candidate for a large increase

of subscription to repay heavy expense in-

Gurred in behalf of its patrons. J^e are-

giving thirty to fifty per cent, more reading

matter than before we made the change in

form. The editor brings an experience

of several years to his work and gives his en-

tire time to preparation of copy—expressly

for this paper. A very extensive list of the

choicest exchanges, religious and secular, aJr

lows free selection of matter, and special care

and attention are given to variety and ap-

propriateness.

Our patrons cannot fail to note the in-

crease of correspondence, which has been

instituted throughout the South, and for

which we are indebted to our troops of

friends. North Carolina, South Carolina^

Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas, Alabama,

Vir'ginia, Florida, Texas, contribute to the

pleasure and instruction ofreaders—while be-

yond seas we have Letters from London, as a

cardinal attraction.

It has not been our aim in the above to

tendencies to religious inactivity are greater
, ^^ ^^/^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ y^j^^t we are doing

than at any other season ^f the year. Try '

the unfailing panacea of untiring work in
, .^^ ^, ^^

your Summer campaign, and in the golden
[

t^e North Carolina Presbyterian

Autumn you will be ready for a golden
|

specially useful and attractive.

We ask aid in our efforts because we thinkharvest.

But work must be genuine to be effective.

We sometimes work even vigorously, yet

with a distaste and somewhat of dissatisfac-

tion, for the sake of some "sugar plum"

we deserve to be aided. Sample copies we

will be glad to send any otic, but we give

no papers gratuitously for the sake oj

; I

<$
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that we imagine lies beyond its perform- counting a large list of suhscrilers.
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GENTLENESS CONQUERS.

It is not those agencies of nature that

are most violent in their operation that we

are wont to regard as most beneficial, but

those that move on calmly and silently in

their work. The processes of vegetation,

unceasing and noiseless, the revolutions ot

the heavenly bodies, bringing alternations

of day and night, and successively usher-

ing in the seasons, winter and summer,

springtime and harvest—these we look upon

as representing Nature in her most benig-

nant mood. The cyclone and the tornado

impress us with the idea of power, but it is

tfie power of evil. We see in them not

upbuilding, but destruction. So peace is

to be preferred to war, so always the gentle

to the rude and coarse ; that which builds

up to that which has power only to destroy.

It is thus in all the operations of life.

Nowhere, in church or state, is there a

place for nihilism—the violence which

tears down with ruthless and with busy

hand, but has never a purpose or a plan for

erection.

The meek shall inherit the earth. It is

calm and dignifig^ persistence in the pur-

suance of duty that commands respect and

does the work of supporting and maintain-

ing civil societji ; it is the quiet but earnest

plodders who build up the Church and

sustain it, by calling down the blessing of

Heaven upon their work. The patient

sufferer on the bed of pain, of whom

there's scarce a whisper heard, the saint

retired from the world, in eager faith with

constant prayer awaiting the call; the

person who, amid the busy scenes of life, or

in the monotonous routine of household

cares, stands in the lot assigned and meets

the duties one by one—to these, under its

Great Head, the Church owes more than

ever can be told ; so much that only the

great assize will declare it.

Still there is a place, a worthy place, for

those who must be more conspicuous, who
must bear the brunt, or who must do the

heavy work in the kingdom of Christ on

the earth. There is a place for the display

of every talent and every energy, but how

important that these should be regulated

and controlled by the principles of the

Gospel of Christ. Noise and turbulence,

abuse and denunciation, fretting and scold-

ing, these do not rightly place the Saviour

before the world, for he is to be seen only

in the light of gentleness and love. In all

the graces of the Spirit there is nothing

violent or loud.

And so, practically, no good ever arises

from scolding and grumbling and croaking.

If there are evils and abuses, ^ may be

well to state them, and to do so fearlesslv

and firmly, and always temperately. There

are prescribed modes of judicial procedure

for grosser evils, and persuasive kindness

will usually overcome the less. Scolding

irritates the spirit and excites the worst

passions of unsanctified nature, but it

effects no good anywhere.

PROHIBITION.

We are ccmstantly t-old by the secular

papers, working in the interest ofthe liquor

traffic, that there is as much liquor sold in

Maine how as ever heretofore. So persis-

tently and strongly is this reiterated that

even good Christian men, men in other re-

spects most wise, believe that prohibitory

law utterly fails to reduce the evil of in-

temperance. Every law aims at prohibition,

as the law against murder, against burglary

and the like, but no law does or ever will

work the absolute suppression of crime.

The question is simply does any law

materially reduce the crime, towards the

entire preventicm of which it is directed.

Portland is always held up as the proof

—the rest of the State, Bangor excepted

being ignored—that the law against the

sale of liquors is inoperative in Maine. Let

the following from the i)en of Dr. Mutch-

more, one of the editors of the Freahyterian

of Philadelphia, receive due consideration,

and as a subject of reflection com})are the

prospects of the youth, of Maine with those

of North Carolina in resjiect of temperance,

and the thrift and morality which ac-

companies it.

" There are some things small, but great in
force. Even the ants and conies gain victories
beyond their size. The little State of Maine has
gained the solitary victory in the history of our
race over that form of sin most destructive to the
race. Since the days of Noah no power has ever
controlledi alcohol. But Maine has. Her law
has stood as a bulwark between weakness and
oppression for more than thirty years. We hear
it constantly a-sserted by newspapers and people
who work in the interest of the rum cause that
prohibition in Maine is valueless, and exists but

in name ; that rum can be secured in any quan-

tity and at any time under the nose of the law

and it** officials. We do not say that it c-annot be

found in sewers and public and private cesspools,

walled in cellars, in coal-houses, stables and out-

houses of all conditions and purjx)ses. It is

brought in by the excise officers in vessels and
from places we dare not mention. Every ten days

the bills of seizure are posted in the City Hall

;

the amount and places captured are stated, and

there were on the walls on the 31st of Julv one

hundred and ten bills, from barrels down to gills,

some of which we copy for the benefit of tlio^e

fighting in the cause :
" Seized on the 2'2d day

of July, 1884, certain intoxicating liquors and the

vessels in which the same were contained, de-

scribed as follows: One barrel containing about

10 gallons of ale ; 1 tin sprinkler containing about

1 galloRofale; 1 pale containing about 1 gaHon
of ale; 6 bottles, each containing 1 pint of lager

beer, /

This is a specimen from more than one hun-

dred every ten days. There were barrels of ale

waiting to be emptied. At the side of the City

Hall is a hole leading into the sewer, where
every ten days this collected poison is emptied.

"Blessed outlet for humanity ! How we wish

Philadelphia had one sut h gullet down into the

belly of the sea, into which all the woes of drink

might go. Now the great sewerage of this curse

with us is dowti human throats. Here the law

provides against the drinking of it at the end of

the sewer by putting that deep in the bay, and by

turning a longstream of water into it, so that it is

made half water at the start. In the sheriff's

office we saw two barrels that had just l>een drawn
out of a bed of manure. Sometimes the barrel is

buried rods away in the ground, with a ])ipe at-

tached to it, the end just protruding from a wall,

or drawn out or pushed back as used. We asked

the deputy sheriff if drinking had decreased. He
repliea, "I was thirteen years on the jKjlice force

of this city before coming here, and I know it has

constantly decreased in greater propoKion than

the increase of population."

"Portland, by her Isist census, had 38,000 inhabi-

tants, and is the head centre of the rum-j)Ower in

the State, and is therefore the lowest in the su-

premacy of the Prohibitory law. To our inquiry

of both the excise and sheriff officials as to how
much of the surre[>tition8 spirits they intercepted

they replied two-thirds. We asked the same
question of all classes—ilay-laborers, German and
Irish—and they made the sjime answer. To our

question to an Irishman whether a drink of whis-

key or beer could be obtained he replied, "You
might; but it would be where a gentleman like

yourself wjould not want to go, and then you would
stand a good fhance to l)e captiired." We pro-

pounded the same question to sailors, car-drivers,

and all classes sia far as we could reach them, and
they all admitted that li<pior might l)e obtained,

but not without difficulty and danger. The only

way they obtain it, however, is from some private

householder as a gift, or in places where no re-

spectable man would be seen. It is also appa-

rent that where so much liquor is lost the residue

will l)e so high in price that it will l>e beyond the

reach of the multitude.

We havetravelle<l over every part of Portland

—in its slums—if any place where rum is not

can be so called—and have seen nowhere any of

our Philadelphia rum marked wretchedness.

There is not a rum-mill, or x wine, ale or beer

house in Portland. Nor did we see a drunken
man. In the villages and country places liijuor

is almost entirely excluded, the temperance moral
sentiment being its own police.

How different this is from a rumshop

on every corner.

The General Judgment isThe inauguration

of Christ's finished work. It is the be-

liever's Jubilee. t

A CORRECTION.

sentimentality which weeps over the fate ' purchased possession
;
to purify it and make

of criminals, or the conspicuousness which
i

it meet for the inheritance of the saints-a

, .^, ', ,.r.ii_i new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness.
raises them into heroes. In what follows

, m,^ n „i t.,^„«.««+ \c^\.^ ;^o„^,iT.«fi.^n

the contrast suggested between our mode

of dealing with the perpetuators of crime

and that pursued by our brethren over the

water is worthy of serious thought

:

"No reader of our columns is likely to hold us

tainted with Anglo-mania. But however so much
we may execrate the ruthless savagery of English

justice when inflamed by r.sce hatred or religious

rancor, there can be nothing but commendation
for the solemn decorum with which its extreme
sentence is carried out in English prisons. The
murderer once entrapped is as certain of the

noose as that the sun rose upon his trial. He
hangs almost red-handed. Once doomed, he is

practically dead to the world. An equitably

restricted admission to the criminal is granted to

his legal and sj)iritual advisen? and to his nearest

relatives, t^ive in this, the world has died for

him. He lives in a tomb. On the fatal day
the governor of the prison; a sheriff and his jury,

the clergyman and perhaps a reporter or two, see

the pinioned wretch vanish through a trap to the

solemn toll of the prison bell. A grave in the

jail-yard, receives his carcass, which is bedded in

quicklime, and the tragedy is over."

These are wise words from the Central

Presbyterian, on a subject affecting our

Church :

It may he that the West already needs a theo-

logical seminary. It certainly will need one in

the near future, but it certainly does not need
four or five. We speak in the -interest of the

whole Church. We have as earnest a desire for

the welfare of our Church in Texas and Missouri

as for its welfare in Virginia. But we believe

that these various movements threaten a serious

evil. There ought to l)e some concert of action

to determine and to carry forward what is needed.

Five or six feeble, struggling theological schools

will kill each other. They cannot possiblv offer

the best advantages to our students. Many of
" our young men will turn away from all and go
elsewhere for their education. No resolutions of

Presbyteries, no action of ecclesijistical bodies

will prevent our students—especially those who
provide for their own education—from going to

institution.s, wherever located, that offer *he
greatest advantages. We know that these move-
ments have been started by good and wise men
who earnestly wish to provide for the needs of

the Church which they love. But has there

been sufficient concert of action? Is there not

danger that we shall lose more than we gjiin by
multiplying schools which cannot be sustained?

EDUCATION.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

Our contemporary of the' Morning Star

is undoubtedly the best of authority on

matters of literary style, and it makes a

most just discrimination between letters of

corresiK)ndence in which information is

drawn from guide books and those which

are the unaffected jottings of personal

observation :

" We have read some of the letters of Miss
Sj)encer in our excellent neighbor, the Nokth
Carolina Prfsbytkrian-, Thevare written in

a simple, unpretending style, and we found them
pleasant reading. She tell.'? what she necs, and not

what she finds in the guide books. The charm of

her letters^-their real human interest, lies in

their personality. You have an intelligent,

agreeable young woman telling her own experi-
ences and sight-seeing, and thus identifying her-

self with nuich that is worth knowing. She
makes you something of a confidante as she nar-

rates her adventures, and she h:is the woman's
tact of selecting what will be of most interest to

readers of both sexes. Her letters are very dif
fereiit from some of those we have read. She
lets descriptions of churches and buildings gen-
enilly go, as they are in all the guide lxx)ks, and
tells you what a iiright pair of Southern eyes .saw

as she sojourned in England and other countries."

The " Journal of the Elisha tMitchell

Scientific Society, for the year 188^^'84,"

is a pamphlet of about 100 pages, gotten

up in the very best style of typography.

The frontispiece is a most admirable

vignette of Dr. Mitchell. The journal

contains the constitution of the Societv and

the roll of members—including the most

eminent scientists of our State—and a large

number of articles on practical science,

such as the analyses of water, the commer-

cial phosphates and other substances.

The origin of tornadoes and cyclones, flow-

ering and foliation of plants, ana scores of

other interesting subjects are treated of

here. The existence of this Society and

its work, as told by these pages, certainly

marks a very significant advance in scien-

tific research in North C-arolina.

This Society is located at Chapel Hill.

The officers for the present year ara: F. P.

Venable, President ; J. A. Holmes, Vice

President ; J. W. Gore, Secretarv and

Treasurer; R. H. Qraves, W. B. Phil-

lips atod T. W. Harris, Executive Com
mittee.

The officers for the coming year are:

W. C. Kerr, President; W. J. Martin,

Vice President; J.* W. Gore, Resident

Vice President ; F. P. Venable, Secretary

and Treasurer; R. H. Graves, J. A.

Holmes and W. B. Phillips, Executive

Committee.

[Corresj)ondence of the X. C. Presbyterian.]

Many of our candidates need help when

they start to college or seminary. Our

regular collection is over two months off

Those who wish to give the most efficient

help to this cause can do so by sending in

their contributions now. Are there not

some who will send $100, or $50, or $30, or

$20, or $10 or $5 ? Before the day for col-

lection some candidates may have to turn

aside from the work unless they can receive

something at the start. The Committee

will need at least $1,000 before the Novem-

ber collection.

G. W. Macrae, Treasurer,

Memj)his, Tenn.

E. M. Richardson,

Secretary.

SHORT LESSONS FOR YOUNG PRESBYTERIANS.

The Catholic Examiner , of Brooklyn,

N. Y., is opposed in .toto to the sickly

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

A correspondent asks how we are to

reconcile the doctrine of the Westminster

Catechism that believers at death do imme-

diately pass into glory, with the doctrine of

a General Judgment at the last day ? That

is not exactly the way to put it. Let us

first ask : Is the Catechism doctrine true,

and is it a truth of Revelation ? It cer-

tainly is—for " to be absent from the body

is to be present with the Lord." The ques-

tion then is : How may we reconcile these

two Bible doctrines?

The Bible never contradicts itself; our
misapprehensions of truth it does contra-

dict. If there be any seeming contradic-

tion in this case it is because we misunder-

stand the doctrine of a General Judgment
to teach that believers do not pass into glory

until the Day of Judgment. But does the

Bible say so ? In vain will you look for

such a statement.

Because Jesus says in the Judgment:
"Coiire, ye blessed of my Father, inherit

the kingdom prepared for you," it does not

follow that the believer at death did not

enter into glory. Is it not glory to be with

the Lord? Is thia glory inconsistent with

God's purpose- to further glorify His people

in the presence of His enemies and theirs,

on some grand occasion subsequent to their

death ? . Is not that " blessed ho}ie, the

glorious appearing of our Lord Jesus

Christ," a blessed hope still for Peter, and
James, and John and Paul ? Is it not a

great event when salvation will be consum-
mated in the resurrection of a glorious

body—for then the last enemy, death, shall

be overcome, and then shall be brought to

pass the saying that is written :
" Death

is swallowed up of victory." Then the

saint's glory shall be manifested to an
apostate world ; and Christ shall be glori-

fied in them that are His. Glory is pro-

gressive. The General Judgment is not the

dead saint's first certification of eternal

blite. Even in this life we mav have the

grace of assured hope. But the General
Judgment is a terrestrial vindication and
glori^cation of the believer and of his Lf)rd.

Then t\iQ believer inherits his kingdom, for

then the meek shall inherit the earth and
reign with Christ as a King and Priest

upon the earth. The General Judgment is

the vindication and realization of Christ's

right to condemn all them that hate Him

;

to wrest this globe, which is man's native

domain', from the usurj^r ; to redeem the

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

In the North Carolina' Presbyterian of

.July 30th, your correspondent "A" makes the

following statement : "Touching Dr. Mack's in-

terpretation of the Board's meaning in requesting

Dr. Woodrow to publish his views, I am able to

say on the best authoriiy that even/ other member

of the Board expresses himself in direct oppo-

sition on that point to Dr. M."

Now the Board is composed of thirteen mem-
bers, of whom only eight were present when that

action was taken. Meeting one of these eight

soon after resuling "A's" statement, 1 asked him

if he had thus expressed himself. He replied

that he had not done so.

It was a wonder how "A" could have made

such a statement until I saw in the Central Pres-

byterian that a director accused me of saying that

the Board suspected Dr. Woodrow of serious

heresy. Let me say:

1. That my article did not affirm that <Ae -Board

suspect^ him, for as published in the Christian

Observer it said, "evidently the Board believed

that all the professors were Hoo honest to teach

anything that was of even doubtful orthodoxy

without at once taking the initiative and making it

known to the Church."

2. That article affirmed that suspicions of his

teaching Darwinian views were in the Church.

The Board did not have these suspicions, for they

did not originate from Dr. W.'s examinations

before the Board. They did originate from what

students told of his teachings in the class-room,

and hence were in the Church.

Now will "A," or any director, deny that these

suspicions were in the Church ? Or, that I iJtate<l

that my object in introducing that resolution was

to meet these suspicions because they put the

Board on trial ? Or, that the preamble was

changed because it at first mentioned these sus-

picions, and the Board did not wish to cast any

reflections on Dr. Woodrow ? Or, that these sus-

picions were repeatedly referred to in the discus-

sion ? Or, that at least two directors gave as one

reason why they would vote for the resolution

that in this way these suspicions would be met?

Then, in view of these things, which can be

proved, was it wrong to say that the request for

"Professor Dr. James Woodrow to give fuily his

views as taught in this Institution upon Evolution"

was in the nature of a demand ? Ought any di-

rector to have explained the object of the Board

to Dr. Woo<lrow, without informing him that

these suspicions were in the Church, that these

suspicions were the avowed cause of the introduc-

tion of that resolution, and that one reason why
a part of the Board voted for it was to meet these

suspicious ?

But, as has been truly said, "It is a matter of

comparatively little concern to the Church what

motive or motives influenced the Board in making

the request." There are, howevei^two questions in

which the Church is deeply interested

:

1. If a theological professor changes nis views

on an important point, ought he not at once to

come forward to inform the Church* of this

change ? Or has he the right to remain so silent

for months or years that this change will not even

be suspected i)y the Board ?

2. Shall it be the teaching of Columbia Semi-

nary, and through it the teaching of our South-

ern Presbyterian Church, that Evolution is God's

plan of creation and that Adam's body was prob-

ably evolved from a beast ?

This question must be answered by the Asso-

ciated Synods, and may come before our (leneral

Assembly. J. B. Mack.

KENTUCKY NOTES NO. 2,.

RY J.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On Friday, August 5th, 1884, at 8 o'clock in the

morning, a lively scene was presented at one of

the wharfs on the river front of Louisville, Ky.

There stood at the landing the steamboat Music,

in charge of Capt. Mose Irvine an old experi-

enced river man. Streaming down the levee, in

holiday dress, were hundreds of children and

their parents, and grand parents, and uncles and

aunts and cousins—three and four removes.

It was the annual summer picnic of the Sun-

day-schools. On this occasion four schools had

combined, viz; the Methodist, Baptist, Presbyte-

rian and Campbellites. They chartered the boat

for §50 for the day. They secured for picnic

camp-grounds. Sugar Grove, 12 miles down the

river, which has been fitted up for years by the

Boat Company for carap-meetings and picnics.

By the by : why do our Methodist brethren still

insist on holding these simmier camp-meetinirs,

for which there seems no necessity as during fron-

tier life ? Does a large crowd hear the Gospel

better than single congregations? Rarely. On
the other hand, they are now known to be mere

diversions ; religious picnics ; trysting places for

young people : and what not. I believe in camp-

meetings where physical and s[)iritual life is en-

hanced. I think whgre churches and congresra-

tions are far separated,, that they are great bless-

ings whenrif^btly conducted. But where churches

must be pj.sscd l»y and closed to get to them nnd

towns and cities depopulated for vSunday only,

I have gravL' don i its about the soul getting more

benefit than the lx)dy—which must be kept in

subjection.

This Sugar Grove, is so called, not only from

sweet a-ssociations, sweethearts, and sweet fresh air,

but from the immense growth of the sugar trees.

When about 700 people, big afid little, had

boarded the "Musicj" we steamed away. The

breeze was delightful and the day perfect. With

the chihlren were their parents, of almost every

business occupation ; the chancery judge, tobacco

dealers in wholesale warehouses, grain and com-

mission merchants, piano dealers, lawyers, doc-

tors, two preachers, all the school superinten

dents, mechanics, artisans—a regular Sunday
school "Derby" day.

Oh, how they enjoyed it. The roof, the hnrj.

cane deck, the lower deck, and almost everv

available space was filled with baskets
i,.^.

cream stands, lemonade stands, and people, u
the landing after a short run, all went ashore an«l

one young lady, an invalid, was tenderly "iKune

of four" up the bank, to a wagon whith con-

veyed her to the "grove," one quarter of a luil^

distant. Soon the stoves were li<rhted, the water

was boiling, and go in what direction you miwjn

you would snifl' the fragrant and grateful wliitii

of Java, Mocha, Rio, and Levering s braml

Children betook themselves to hammocks, swiniKr

the pumps and the puddles ;i to gatherintr fern<

and grasses while older ones tried pitching quoii^

croquet, rifle-shots—and once again was proven

"Men after all

Are but boys grown tall."

Then after dinner, between that and supi>er

the mountain back of the grounds had to }.e

climbed
;
geologic specimens examined

; lover's

retreats found, and some old English huliej;

actually caught dancing on top of the mountains "

so invigorating was the breeze, and so did their

youth return. Politics were discussed by '-the

grave and reverend Seigniors." The ladies;, of

course, had charge of the baskets ; some set their

tables under the • long sheds ; some under the

shade of the green trees—and the bounties pile(l

up were tasteful in the extreme. After tea, the

boat sounded the call. Soon all were oji. Xo ac-

cident to mar the day except one little bov* had

stood too near a swing, and its full sweep heavilv

loaded, nearly broke his leg. On the way baik .

many joined in singing the Gospel Hymas. TliJ^

lights along the shore were burning when we re- i

turned.

[For the N. C. Presbyterian.]

EVANGELISTIC CONTRIBUTION.

BY REV. J. N. CRAIG, D. D., SECRETARY.

Our General Assembly names the first Sabl)ath

of September, or the first convenient Sabbath

thereafter, as the day on which the people of G(h1

in the Southern Presbyterian Church, will be

asked to make their annual contribution for their

Evangelical work.

THIS IS THEIR AGRE8SIVE WORK.
The separate existence of our Chnrch began

amid the throes of a great civil war. At the close

of the war, we were desolate and almost destitute

of hope. But under God's blessing. His peoide

went to work. Through our sustentation scheme,

our feeble churches were saved. We held our

own through troublous times, and by 1871, new

fields began to open. A separate contribution

was asked for the purpose of sending out evangel-

ists (missionaries) to the very feeble churches,

to preach at new destitute points, aud to organize

new churches and Sabbath schools, with the aim

of extending the Church. In 1872, contributions,

$2,671 were reported, and twelve evangelist aided.

Year before last, the contributions were nearlv

$16,000, and last year nearly $20,000, giving aid

to 71 evangelists.

About $25,000 will be needed for next year,

from September 1, 1884. Will not our 131,000

church members contribute that amount?

Our evangelists were recently askeil to furnish

some information to be laid before our people

concerning this department of their work. Re-

sponses from some 25 of them have reached the

office. ^
A FEW EXTRACTS.

One from Arkansas : "I have served four fee-

ble organizations, giving Saturday, Sabbath and

Monday, once a month to each, and preach ;ti

three destitute points at night, as 1 go from one-

church to another. Since December 1st, eighty-,

nine services and eleven communion sea^on^

:

twelve persons received into the Church. Con-

tributions laken for all calls of the Central conj-

mitte. Many other destitute points, which I aiii

unable to reach. Sowing time here ; iiarvest to

be in proportion to our cultivation. I know no

field that promises so much for the lalKjr be-

stowed. Not a Presbyterian within fifty miles of

the four counties in whi(!h I lalK)r'. If an evan-

gelist can be maintained, three pastorates, under

the blessing of the Master, can be formed within a

reasonable time."

Three hundred dollars were appropriated by

the executive committee for this minister tlii-

year ; one hundred and fifty of which was lost to

him by thi death of his horse. Two or three

other evangelists write to us, that the^v have

each lost a horse in the service.

One from old Virginia : East Hanover Pres-

bytery—3y counties, 23 of which were without a

Presbyterian Church, a short time ago. An

evangelist reports: "Have visited the fecl'le

churches, • stimulated them to raise salarie^ an<i

aided them in procuring four pastors and secured

a pastor for one new field. Secured three nii'i-

isters as tem[>orary supj)lies, twoof whom rnayle-

come permanent. Have arranged for servi<e> ;»t

five or six points to be conducted hy elder- "!

others^ and Uiuch more of this work in conlei;i-

plation ; have three fields opened for missiona-

ries, and can do but little more in tiiat directfJ'

because of the scarcity of ministers. Twenty-

eiirht preaching points, l;esides aidinL' tlu-e p:i-

tors on communion occasion.-^. E;ich point serve<l

one to twenty limes ; three hun-Jred and fi'ty*

eight services in fourteen months. One J*abl;au!

school organized and two more will be. T^^''

churches organized, .steps taken to organize to ir

more of whites and one of colored. Seventeen

communicants added, others who have [)rr)fe-^''i

faith will l)e enrolled. Steps taken to erect five

houses of worship, probably within a year. 1
1"'

pie have been instructed in the duty of contribu-

ting, and most of the organized < hurches have

contributed to several of the benevolent o!)jects of

the church."

Information from several other States, s<»nie

of it of a very stirring nature, lies l>efore me.

but space fails for the present. Some other thinu'!'

concerning this contribution will be .said nex'-

week, if the Lord will.
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that an item

water which, at first sight, he look to be an alli-
i^ator. On nearer approach, however, he discov-
ered it to be an immense cuttle fish or polypus.
While examining it, the creature raised one of its
arms, which Mr. Whitcomb calculates was about
eight feet long, and covered with a number of
suckers. The head, however, was the most curi-
ous part, being oblong, with two enormous pro-
truding eyes, (hi observing the near approach
of the lioat, it sunk out of sight beneath the
waves.
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tr'e ,iear "the store of J. W. Small,
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ket.

Last Friday night, Mr.

h\\

u- I Miller wasrMin^ home from C oncord

1 ..ml when withm a mile of home he

rnken i-v a thunder storm. Lightning

"'k^ree near him and the shock threw him

Ifrl lii« l.-rse to a .listanceofa}K)ut fifteen feet.

U,v ,m.i)nMibusahout two hours, and when he

\nere<i theilior^estiHxl in his tracks and could

,"
1^ niove.hmtil tlicnext morning.

SOITH CAROLIN.\.

\I.,r!l«.ro ZM/i'wa^-
There is strong talk of

,,iJl4in,'aniilroa(i from Gibson's store to Clio,

fiHKti) Little Rock, .Marion Court House and

„nwav to s(»rae point on the coast. This road

^ili^Ajieniii' the Hne-t section of the three

yiimtit^ and !.'i\e them the choice of competing

ine>. It i^ the l)est mute North and South yet

,p,pii-e"l. and we would like to see the road

)iiiii

The Kf^h:lw Gazette sjiys : "We understand

hat ii,nsi'leral>le complaint is being made by

laiitW iini|irietors in the Lynches Creek section

in'trnin.' the waste waters thrown out from the

[;illH<.i)i(i Mine. Sevend months ago some of

e citizens (if Lancaster were suffering from the

eleteritms effects priKluced thereby. It is said

hatihe jioisfmuiis siihstances contained in the

are^ let otl from the mine are seriously damag-
(hefarni lands over which it runs. Suit will

irou-'ht to recover damages."

A special to the .V. O. Picayune savs that on
the Uth the Italian-bark Richetta, Kivea, mas-
ter loaded with timber.aml lumber and awaiting
a crew in the lower bay, was dis<x)vered on fire
aft. The towlK>at Rolla hastened alongside and
put her hose on board. The vesstd was found
lompletely abandoned^ but the crew came back
in an hour, sayijig that they had gone to other
vessels for jissistance. The fire was bravely fought
bv salvage men, and-by S o'clock was sulxlued.
The vessel wsis badly burned aft, the between
decks and c:iptain's cabin l)eing gutted, while the
cargo was more or less damaged. The mizzen
mast is so much injured that it will have to Ije
replaced. All the vessel's provisions and sjiils
whic h were aft, were consume<l. No explanation
of the origin of the fire has been obtained. The-
captain was absent in New Orleans engaging a
crew. The cargo wjis loaded by James" Hunter
for West HartleiKX)!.

The Alabama Great Southern Railroad has Ik-
gun to receive its.orders for 1^0,000 tons of steel
rails. These wer^ purchased with the additional
31,000,000 of stock ordered to be issued at the
la.st meeting of the Londpn stockholders. Fortv
milesof the SOO are already laid in steel. The
remaining 2t>0 miles will 1)^ at once laid, and fiftv
miles of the Vicksburg and Meridian, which is
owned by the Siime company.

TIE SYNOD OF NORTH CAROLINA

Ptands adjourned to meet, in its Seventv-first
Annual Session, in the town of Winston North
Carolina,^^ Wednesday, the 1st. dav of October

at 7^ o ch)ck, ]). m.
'

'

Wm. S. Lacy, Stated Clerk.

1884,

PRESBYTERIAL NOTICES.

next, stated session of Wilminc'ton Pres-
will be held at Ro-kfish Church, DupliV

, on Thursdav Oetote tb^ fr,i,r.tU (caaL^-i.

The
bytery

count \

in September prox., at 12 o'< lock, m.
jAMi-i? M. Spki NT,' Stated Clerk

rp. , , , Duplin
Thursday Oetote the fourth Sabbath

PLEASE mn THE FACT

!

THAT OFR IJ^IPERIAI. SHIRT IS
made of the BEST Cloth, PERFECT Work-

manshi}>-2,20^, LINEN B(JS()MS is REIN-
l^i?£?^^LINEN-LINED BOt^OMS, LINEN
<TTa?^?xi^'^'

PATENT BACK, is all DOUBLE
STIiaiED, iscut LENGTHWISE the Cloth
and sold at onlv

A ug.

Th

ICth, l,sS4.

on

he next state<l mectin« of Roanoke Presbv
tery will take pb.cc at Diamond Church
Thursday August 28tlij at 11 a. m.

H. A. Brown, S. C.

a^ncord Presbytery will meet at Thyatira
chunh, Ihursday. September4th, 11 o'clock a m

Wm. W. Pharr, S. C.
Mt. Mourne, July, 1884.

Harmony Presbytery will meet in Centre Point
church, iMiday before the fifth Sabbath in Au-
gust, at 8^'clock p. m.

"

W. A. Grecjg, S. V.
Presbytery of Me( klenburu' will meet at Sharon

church, near Charlotte, on Wednesday. 11 a m
September 24th. ' '

T . , , X- r. \ ^- ^* Johnston, S. C.
Lin<oli\ton, N. C, August (>, 1884.

The Presbytery of Fayetteville stands ad-
journed to meet at (ialatia church, Cumberland
county, N. C, Thursday, September 18th, 1884, at
12oclock ra.

J. P. McPiiERiJON S C
Fayetteville, N. C, August .'th, 1884.

"".
NOTICE.

The Sunday School Convention of the Presbv-
tery of Fayetteville, will be held in Big Rock-
hsh Chun;h, on Tuesday before the fall meeting
of Iresbytery—that is, on the Kith of September
at 12 m. '

Further and fuller notice will be given in the
next issue.

• •-.
. _ Wm. S. Lacv,

I'resbyterial Sunday School Agent.'

GEORGIA.

A Company has been organized in Atlanta
ritha capital stock of *;2t»,000 to push a ne\i

nventiim liy Mr. Ildo Raras<lell, a journalist of
kt.ity. for transferring pictures or printed
pressii)nsor ink drawings to stone without etch-
;, The process is almost instantaneous. It is

li that i.y rhis new pro< ess the finest steel en-
T;ivm.> an be transferred to stone and made
atiy for the press in a moment's time. A

[irinttil newspaper page or a sketch in inkcsinlM?
reatwl in like manner.

Mnnteziima Record It is trenerallv conceded
fiat I ol. I-(»rt, of Macon, was the man"who l)ored
tietiNarteMunwellin this State, but such is
It t ,e.:t<e. lol. Anthony Mnrphv, of Atlanta,
|i> the honor of horing the first artesian well in
W'ia,an.l while in that citv last week, he
five IIS an account of how he accomplished it
t*>^m.nlvet,rs ago that Mr. Murphv wa.s

,ir
'"

l*!^ ^?''7 '">'^i"^'^ "ear Easiman,
i^oi|ndn,hthcut to supply water suffic-ien
^h'>'-'lers. hnally, he decided to dig a well

;;;"'5ht-..i.py:,M,tficient and permanent
^

'Nt water an.i with this idea in view he
'""Hi't^Ion his artesian well. He first dm/
:-;;H^-nhtheoldA.hion^l w:y^':n
^-i i^?fr'''^^^P^^'^"^^*hinhere-

,^..^.^the well and dug still deeper.

^^^
W^^

length of the

n^ta
, fcr;"'^'- ^« attached another

^^«i-v'l:::'r^:^f^^--.«^-terwhich

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inseried mdess accompanied bv a resi)onsible
name, whicli is wanted not for pul)lication but as
a guaninty of good faith.

July 31st, at the residence of the bridegroom
at Worsham, Prince Edward county, Va.,l)v the
Rev: r. Wharey, D.D.,Mr. W. H. WHITiNG
?ffHhwt ^?""^>V ^^' ^'a., an.l Miss SALLIE r!
( LRKIE, daughter of Rev. A. Currie, ofOranee
c«unty, N. C.

^

In High Point Aug. 14th inst., bv Rev. P. H'
Dalton. Mr. CHAS. W. WORTH of Wilmington
and Mis8 EMMA A. WALKER of Guilford
county.

r>iEi>.

I.,
. ,

"If r.nt^r )n.<f .-

l-"ii'i<L- u-l.:i t. '

«rner:,!,aH;,rtl w -iV
^iler, Messrs. Nat

^'•'^''"•i-unii 'f
"" ^v.re sitting together

f"'^'"''«-jrivn .lT^r''^"'='"^^''^'"^
the

'"''^''•f^'ileiint, n'"^''"^'f^^I'••"='m-

.^'•^'^'•^•^s V^'^'»:,
i'J-at gentlenmn

^'r^'1--Iiui^ ''
r''"'""^

seizing Jiold

'':^'-r'm..ran,l
':,''" ^^'" ••''•'» h<,th hand

'•'
lilt

At

-it.

ilcr ;d

such

s

the well,

i nearly

he little

"^nnkinu "J"'^'*""t'"""''ng

'-'iitu rr'''"/^"l''^-'^'-ecl, at-

"'-"•Mri;:,'*^^'-^'''- .'"this the bov
'''•"^•>-

r
' r;V- the bucke't

'f"' ^lr-nai„i]; • .
''"• ^''er ami

^'-'^'^.'nhesSV ':/'•' '•!"di..K, was so

''^''''^•^heS.:.;^

. •^'lidb-, ;
"^^^^'ye^' from the

•"''timH...f.l Y.''"^"'J^'»^ them, an.lI '0 tort

MISSISSIPPI.

People in Panola County. Miss., are exercised
over a story of the discovery of a considerable
sum of money. Commoa report is that R. D.
Durrett, an old resident in that sectiim, while
out on a coondiunting expe<lition, found a large
sum of gold in a hollow tree. The amount ac-
cording to one report w;is ^20,000, and according
to another ."j!4«>,()00.

The Meriitinn Mercury savs: Fortv-one
damage cases against the New Orfeans and North-
eastern Railroad were tried Tuesday last before
H. R. A. Smith, Justice of the Peace at Enter-
prise.' The* suits were brought bv a numl)er of
negro excursionists, who attended' a funeral at
Barnett Station, two or three Sundavs ago, and
|)urchased excursion tickets goo<l to return in the
evening. When the pjussenger train arrive<l at
Rirnett it was behind time end the contluctor re-
fused to jj|op for the excursionists, who were at
the de^KJt waiting for the train. The result was
the forty^one negrws had to walk to Enterprise,
fifteen miles. They all brought suit againt the
company, each one laying* the damages at $150.
Messrs. George i^ Watkins represente<l the
plaintiflfs, and A. F. MiCJee the defendant. By

i agreement one case was tried and submitted to a
jury, the same judgment to be entered up in each
case. The jury gave a verdict of *loO, and ac-
cordingly forty-one judgments were entered up
against the New Orleans and Northeastern Rail-
road, each for $loU and costs. The cjises will \te

appealed to the Circuit Court.

IX)ri.«siANA.

The Baton Rouge Capitolian Adi^ocate says:
Mrs. Ptes Davidson is making a feather fire-
place screen for the parish exhibit of the World's
Exj)osition. The feathers have been procured
from a large nural)€r of the different s|K?cies of
birds, native to this parish, and will show the
head and entire plumage of each bird. From
all accounts the screen will l)e "|)erfectly lovely,"
as the ladies would sjiy.

Corres|>ondent Pirayune: A new iron foundry
hits successfully been put in operation here under
the management of R. W. Francis & Ck). Calcra
has more improvements going on than any other
town in the State in proportion to its size, not-
withstanding the hard times.

TE.XAS.

We note that Mr. J. F. McKinnon, of Hills
boro, late of North Carolina, has accepted a Pro-
fessorshi[> in theBrainerd Institute at Cranberrv,
New Jersey.

A special to the AW.s, dated at Fort Worth,
says, (^uite a breeze was created in the citv to-
tlay when a Deputy L'uited States Marshal served
an injunction on the city authorities restraining
them from enforcing an <n-<linance passed bv

,

.

the Couni il to prevent nui.s^mces in |)lacing wires twenty-five years ago, or more perhaps, her hus-
' '

*
'

'

'

'»5in<' ''O'l^^ht a large farm not far fron) the town
of Jamestown, and there lived until his death.

liorn on March (Jth, 179!), had she lived she
would soon have reached the good old age of
fourscore and si.x She was a diligent housewife
and an earnest, deyoted mother. She loved her
church and talked and labore<l and prayed for it.

A wonderfully kind-hearted Moman, she was
warmly loved by all her neighbors, and there are
many, no doubt, who will ssully miss her and
mouin over their loss.

Mrs. Wiley died as she had lived, an humble,
quiet Udiever in the Saviour. (Quietly, calmlv,
pleasantly, she fell asleep in Jesus and appa-
rently without a struggle she departed to be with
Christ, which is far better. She was the mother
of nine children

; among these are onlv two sons,
Mr. S. H. Wiley, of Salisbury, and Mr. William
M. Wiley, one of our elders at Jamestown.

P. H. D.

Money refunded if not satisfactory,

CAN WE DO MORE?

Gents' Furnisher.

BY A LADY OF SOME P:XPERIENCE,
a position as teacher in a familv or private

school. Teaches English, French 'and Music,
also Latin to beginners. Address,

Miss J. S. Walker,^ Shoe Heel, Robeson Co., N. C.

10,000 jHen Wanted to sell The Oreat
Temperance Controversy. A work of
thrilling power and interest. Send for Circulars.
Geo. Fulwell & Co., Courier-Journal Building,
Louisville, Ky.

^'

MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF VIRWMA,

RICH>IO]Vr>.

SESSION BE-THE FORTY-SEVENTH
GINS OCTOBP:R 1st.

For catalogue, address

M. L. JAMES, M. D.,

'

Dean of the Facultv.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

-SEPT.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

OF

&

MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

I

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR-
11th, 1884—JUNE 19th, 1885.

A. D. HepbuHn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-
sor of Mental lliilosophy and English Litera-
ture.

J. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-
osophy and Astionomv.

W\ J. Martin, A. M., *

Professor of Chemistry,
Geology and Natural Historv.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Profess^or of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham, A. M., Prt)fessor of the Latin
and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages. • '

^
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-
clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from $200 to |250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to
A. D. HEPBURN. D. D.,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

jy 6-iy President.

Obituary notices must l)e paid for in ad-
vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of
ten cents i>er line. Corres])ondents can ascertain
what an obituary will eost by counting eight words
of prose to a line, and multiplving each line by
ten cents.

Near Jamestown, August 7th, 1884, Mrs
more than fourscore years

18.

NANCY WILEY
of age.

Mrs. Wiley w.us the daughter of James Mill
and was l)orn and raised alx)ut midwav from
Greensl)oro to High Point. Her father was a
revolutumary s<ddier, and she took great |)leasure
and pride in stating to friends that he was one
of the commiftee to escort (Jen. Washington,
after the war, over the battle-ground of (iuiTford
Court Hou.se. '

At an early age she married Mr. Shannon
Wiley and lived for many years within the
lK)unds of the Alamance wngregation and church.
Not long after her marriage to Mr. Wilev she con-
nected herself with the .Vlamance church and
lived and died a mcml cr of that ( hurch S,

IVotice to tlieTrade:
k

We beg leave to announce that our

Wholesale Stock

is now complete and we are ready for the trade.

We can and will offer every advantage to in-

duce merchants to BUY AT HOME.-

White Hall Seminary.
THISSEMINARY IS PLEASANTLY AND

healthfully located three miles south ofCon-
cord. It is under the care of the Ladies' Board

*

of Missions of the Northern Presbyterian Church.
The^ object of this school is to Jjring the great
blessing of education within reach of those who
are unable to attend the more expensive boarding
schools. It is both a boarding and day school.
The boarding department for girls only. None
received as boarders under twelve years of age.
Recommendation must be furnished by pastor or
some reliable person. The next session will open
on Wednesday, October 1st, 1884.
For further particulars apply to

J. B. WHITE,
Concord, N. C.

'

PIUS
nnaKeSIS reH^, and Is

an infallible cure for Piles.
Price $1, at druggists, or
sent prepaid by man Sample
free. Ad. " ANAKESIS »'

Makers.Box 2416NewYork.

OUR STOCK is such that it will come up to

all the requirements of the country, and as

Our Prices are the same as In North-

ern Markets,

an immense saving can be made on freight, travel-

ling and general expenses.

It is very advisable to "keep close to the

shore" this season. Country Merchants will

therefore reap many advantages by trading with us.

200 Kegs Powder,

FROM THE HAZARD POWDER COMPANY.
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER,

BLASTING POWDER,
For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 27.

WORTH (fc WORTH,

COMMISSIOi^ MERCHANTS,

-AXD-

DEALERS U GROCERIES.
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of the telephone and telegr;tph company so low
as to discommode persons passing on wagons along
the street. Tlie liell Telcjihone Companv has
secured the injumtion. Mayor Smith, afl the
Aldermen, and the citizens generally pronounce
it a scandalous movement on the part of a North-
ern corporation to ride rough shod over this city.
The injunction will be fought, ami, should it be
I)erpetuated or even continued, there is talk of
taking other measures of a decided 'character. A
number of citizens have decided to discontinue
the use of the telephones. Mayor Smith holds
the Telephone Company xs tresj)assers on the
streets, having never been granted the right of
way. A lively fight is looked for.

.MARYLAND.
A correspondent writes to the Baltimore Sun

froni Centreville, Queen county: Thomas F.
McElligott was arraigned for selling liipior within
two miles of> Wye camp ground during the pro-
gress of the meeting, and was hned $20 and costs.
The fine and costs were paid, and McElligott was
then arraignetl for violating the local-option law
and gave bail for court.
The tax rate for 1884 for Queen Anne's county

has fixed at 92 cents. This is three-fourths of a
cent higher than last year.

*

A corresp<indent of the same pa[)er writes from
Towsontown; Mr. .John Dunning, Sr., who has
I'cen confined to his home at this place for several
weeks from blood poisoning, died at a late hour
last night. The deceased some time ago cut his
(torns so that they bled, and gangrene eventually
set in.

K
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White-

For sufferers of <'hronic diseases, .SO pp. symp-
toms, remedies, helps, advice. Send stam}>-^I)r.
Whittier, 2(;0 Race St., Cincinnati, O., (old office.)

Stnte case.

FOR

WEEK ENDING AUGUST 19, 1884.

„.. .. ,„unc-^it»j .11111 iiiiir>ua\ : r i mimjv ^^^
\

Saturday sales at 20 ;>nd .29^ cents ; Monday 21

and held higher—Thursday up to close of repo
no sales and mnrkpt nnw.t

saw near
^'' •»" Object in the.

Spirits TrRPEXTiNE— Market steady at 2-^

cents on Wednesday and Thui^dav : Friday 28|

29^

port

no sales and market quiet.

Rosin—Strained 95 cents, and (ioo<l Strainetl

$1-00 throughout.

^
Crude TirpenjinEv—Hard $1.00 ' and Soft

•Sl.8o throughout.

Tar—Wednesday and Thursday $1.30 ;
Friday

market quoted at $1.30@$1.40; since receipts

have been taken at $1.40.

Timber—Hear of no sales. The general situ-

ation is unchanged.

TRIBUTE OF I^ESPECT.

At a congregational meeting of the Presby-
terian and other churches, held in the Presby-
terian (diurch in this place on yesterdav, to take
suitable action on the occasion of the death of our
former minister, the Rev. DRURY LACY, D.
D., the undersigned having been appointed a
committee, do adopt the following resolutions in
accordance with the instructions of said meeting:

Revived, That in the death of Drury Lacy_,
D. D., which took place in Jonesboro on Friday
evening, the 1st of August, inst., the Presbyterian
Church has lost one of its ablest and most justly
honore<l ministers, society one of its brightest
ornaments, and each of "us a dear personal friend.
For a num})er of yeai-s Dr. Lacy had charge of the
Presbyterian Church at this place and visited us
once a month, and it may with truth be said,
that he was looked up to not only by members of
his own Church, but bv those of other Churches
and by the entire community, as to a revere^l
and beloved father. Well lias it been said of
him "that a great and good man has fallen

—

that he was an elo<juent and evangelical preacher,
a faithful and sympathizing friend, a finished
scholar .uid a fasoinatin^ companion." He rests

in |H\'ue, leaving a bright example for all to fol-

low.

Resolved 2nd, That we deeply sympathize
with the family of our departe<l friend in their
sad i>ereavementand that they be furni<«he<I with
a copy of these resolutions, and that a copy also

be furnished the Home, the Chatham Record, and
the North Carolina Presbyterian, with the
request that they publish them.

It is well known that we keep

Dry Goods, Notions, Hats,

AND THAT OUR

Boot and !Shoe Stock
4

is the largest in the State.

I

;

GIVE US M EARLY CALL.

372

100

Hhds. NEW
, LASSES.

Bbls. NEW
LASSES.

CROP CUBA MO-

CROP CUBA MO-

Bbls. EARLY ROSE SEED POTA-
TOES.300

1 ^OO ^^*^^" ^^^^^ LIME.

FULL STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.;

WITTKOWSKY&BARUCH

CHARLOTTE, IV. C.

MitDte for Mm Colorefl Ministers
AT

TIISRALOOSA, AL,A.
-o-

J. A. WOMACK,
R. J. Po'wELL,
G. W. Thompson,
\. G. Headen,
.\lvt« Byxi'm,

I

Pittsboro', August 11, 1884.

J

Mrs. J. Q. A. Leach,
" O. S. POF^

West Harris,
J. A. Alston,

J. Jackson.*'

«

THE NINTH ANNUAL SESSION WILL
commence September 1, 1884.

Professors—Rev. D. D. SANDERSON, D.D
and Rev. J. J. ANDERSON.
The course extends through four years.
Candidates for admission must bring testimo-

nials from their presbyteries or Committees of
Education, and from other Church authorities, if

of other denominations, and show acquaintance
with the four elementary rules of Arithmetic and
ability to read intelligently and write legibly.

Contributions to be sent to Dr. J. T. Searcy,
Treasurer. Applv for catalosrue to

C. A. SflLLMAN, Sup't.

MILTON FEMAlTsMnARY^
THE NEXT SESSION BEGINS AUGUST

18th, 1884.

For Circulars, please address
Rev. T. U. FAUCETTE,

Milton, N. 0/

DeROSSET & XORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

REPR.I'SENTING

standard kerican asd E&glisli Conipa&ieS'

No. 28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

ANTH I N E

!

KESTORA^'-J.

>t> 1 >'\Miii?.nncl»iiif, with all attacliBii-i. -

Equal !'< the best I Komonev aisk<rt iinti!
viPii iiHvc ei <-ii it a fairtiial. Buv fiom th*-
manufarturers. and save agente' proht
Co-Operatlve Hev. Mao. Co. Phlladu. t's

THE BEST PREPAUATI«\.
For restoring gVay hair to its natural ( olor

;

For preventing the hair from turning gray
;

For producing a rapid and luxuriant growth
;

For eradicating scurf ;md dimdruH
;

For, curing itching and all diseases of the scalp ;

For preventing the hair from falling out, and
For everything for which a hair tonic is re-

quired, it has NO EQUAL.
The 'highest testimonials of its merits are given.

[From Rev. CHAS. H. READ, D. D., Pastor of
Grace Street Presbyterian Church.]

Richmond, Va.
For several years I have used no other Hair

Dressing than the Xanthine, whi«'h had Ijeen
warndy recommended to me by a friend who had
tested its value. It has, in my exi>erience, accom-
plished all that is claimed for it as a wholesome
preserver and restorer of the natural color of the
hair, and a thorough preventive of dandruff.

CHAS. H. READ.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
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FOR THE FAMILY,
THE BROOK.

Noisy to laugh,

• And swift to run,

"Was the little brook

In the summer sun.

'Twas clear as the air, and fresh and cx)ld
;

On it« banks was the dandelion gold.

But all the same

Was shimmer or shade,

I Till it came to the spot

Where the children played.

There was Teddy and Frank and little Harry,

And a block of wood they had for a ferry.

There the brook began

Such tricks and pranks;

It gurgled and tossed

Between its banks.

And when Teddy's cap fell from his head,

It caught it gaily, and gaily tied
;

Like a cold, wet mouse.

Went creeping through
^

A worn-out place.

— YcnUh's Companion.

A WONDERFUL OPERATION.

«#—

THE GLASS SNAKK

It does^not fly into pieces at a touch. It doe«

not go around and hunt up the piecew ; they do
DOt grow together again. It is not a snake at all.

In the Southern .States, and to the northward
as far as Virginia and Illinois, there is a peculiar

lizard called the snake-lizard, which has given

rise to the stories of the glass snake. The crea-

ture is harmless, has the shape of the snakes, and
like them has no feet or legs. Its ears, its eyes,

its jaws, its skull, and its structure in general says

positively it is a lizard, and not a snake. Nearly
two-thirds of its length is made up of tail. In the

tail the bones do not interlock as in that of a ser-

pent. The tail l)oneH, caudal vertebrre, abut one
against another, and are mainly held in place by

the muscles. Because of this the tail is easily

broken when trodden upon, taken hold .of, or

struck a smart blow. A sharp stroke sometimes
breaks it into several pieces. And yet, if the

body itself is not injured, the animal does not

seem to be greatly distressed by the loss. Even
though inore than half of its total length has

been left to perish, it runs away little the worse

for the adventure. The wounded tail soon heals,

but it does not stop with that. The centre of the

stump begins at once to push backward as a

pointed bud which grows longer and longer until

the lost portion has been replace<i and the deceit-

ful resemblance to the snake is once more as com-
plete as at first. A snake-lizjird, three feet long,

would be about an inch in diameter and the

bodv would only l)e thirteen or fourteen inches in

length. The lizard has a deep fold or groove

along each side of the body portion ; it has ex-

ternal years, eyelids, a rather broad, thick tongue,

and jaws which do not admit of swallowing large

objects. In these and other respects it ditiers

greatly from the snakes. The colors are variable

;

some specimens are yellowish, with several nar-

.

row bands of brown along each flank, witl^ or

without a band along the middle of the back •

others are yellowisli or olivaceous, reticulated and
speckled with brown and light color, and others
are bronzed, yellowish-green or olive. The food

consists of insects, worms, etc. Opheosaurus
(ophis, snake and saurus lizard) is most often

found in holes among the roots of trees and
plants, or under rocks or fallen trees in dry lo-

calities.— TJostan Trq,n8cript.

# » »
Black lace is again used for trimming colored

dresses.

THE FURNITURE HAS A CHAT.

"I mu8t*have some rest this Summer," said the

clock ;
"1 am all run down." "I think I need a

country seat," said the easy chair, leaning on his

elbow. "I am getting' played out," said the

J)iano ; '"a little fresh i;ir would be a good thing

or me."——"That's what I w:vnt. " s^aid the sofa;

"a little fresh air at thf- sprinL's." **I should

like to go with the fofa and lounge in the woods,"

said the fix^tstool. "If my lei.'S were stronger,"

said the table, "1 should go to the country for

some leaves." "Country N):ird is always so

plain," growled ti»e side-lxiard ;
''nobodv is knob-

) ..yor tets polished there." "Let me reflect;"

said the mirror; "they have very plainlooking

lassies there, too." ''Yon make' me plush,"

said the divaii—and hero the housemaid closed

the folding-doors and shut them all up.

WHAT THEY WEAR,

The Skin of a Suicide Successfully Transferred to

the Ann of a Boy.

Dr. Gerdner, a surgeon attached to the staflT of

Bellevue Hospital, New York, recently performed
successfully an operation whereby he removed a

larjfe piece of skin from the body of a suicide

aiKi transplanted it upon the arm of a patient

whose flesh had been denuded of its covering.

The causes that led to the operation are as

wonderful as the successful issue itself. Charles
Johnson, a litle boy, during the summer of 1883
was struck by lightning, the electric current

passed through his body, tearing: of the clothing.

The boy who was sitting by an open window,
was thrown to the floor, where he remained un-

conscious for several hours. Tie was subsequently

removed to the hospital, where it was found that

the greatest injury was done to the brain. Con-
trary to all expectations the lad recovered and re-

gained the full possession of his faculties. It was
noticed, however, upon his admission that the
skin on his left shoulder and arm to the elbow
had a peculiar dark purple hue, suggestive of

gangrene. The application of stimulating lo-

tions failed to restore the activity of the blood
vessels. Gradually the part died and dropped
off, leaving the muscle exposed, with ragged
edges that bled under the slightest provocation.

Dr. Gerdner, under whose attention the suflerer

came, resolved to try the experiment of trans-*

planting a large piece of skin at one time. As
living prisoners were not very willing to part

with that usefnl part of their anatomy Dr. Gerd-
ner was obliged to look about for some other
means. To avoid the evil results of a pressing

cicatrix the Doctor hit upon the idea of using the
skin of some body as soon after death as possible.

An opportunity presented itself a few days after,

when the body of a young German suicide was
brought into the morgue about three hours after

life was extinct and while still warm. Qr. Gerd-
ner regarded this as the most favorable time for

hi.« operation, and he prepared his patient for

exjieriment. A few strokes from the scalpel

bl(x;ked out a piecce of skin slightly larger than
the area to be coveretl on the boy's arm, to allow

for the shrinkage of the integument, and in a
few minutes more the jiiece was dis««ected off"

clear down to its muscular attachments.

The boy's.arm was cleaned of the scars and
excoriations and the piece, about a foot square,

cut up into small sections about onenjuarter ofan
inch sfjuare, was placed upon the arm. The work
occupied alM)ut two hours, at the end of which
the arm was completely covered with the new
skin, ranged Fike tiles upon a hall fl(x)r. Bjind-

ages were applied and i^tiinulatimr lotions spread
over it. The little vesnols from the muscles
penetrated the new tissue and set up a healthy
circulation, and the new skin took upon itself all

the functions of the original integument. Two
of the little pieces refused to attach themselves
and died, sloughing away without doing damage
to the surrounding parts. Nerves appeared, and
sensation in the new covering ^)ecame almost per-

fect about a month afterwards.

—

New York W(/rld.

. Titian red bids fair to be a fashionable bright

color of the ijicominj? season.

Yokes are immensely fa.shionable l)oth for

young la<lies and little girls.

Gray gloves will bo very fashionable, whether
of silk, lisle thread, dressed or undressefl kid.

Wild clematis and cape jasmine are printed on
beige and cream-colored grenadines and sateens.

Taffetas silks are esj)e(i;dly fashionable. 'and
are frequently u.sedin combination with fine cash-

mere.

ITie overdress is more and more fre<^piently

made with downward pleats as the season ad-

vances.

Infants' long cloaks are now n)ade altogether
with sleeves, and in some cases with elaborate

deep collar, instead of the long cape.

Travelling wraps, rain and dust cloaks are

made of checked and plaidcd tweed, or of brown
pongee with velvet ribl)on trimming.

Bonnets and hats entirely covered with black,

jet-beaded net and trimme<l with ostrich trps take

precetlence of all other beaded net chapeaux.

A favorite way of sewing on lace this year is

gathering the lace, then sewing it on the wrong
side, turning and catching it down at intervals,

making a puff'. ^

The plastron of lace, muslin or lisse, attached
to a neckband of riblon, covered with lace, and
sometimes edged at top with same, will be much
worn this season.

SAY-SOES.

It is stated that Gen. Grant has contracted

with the managers of the Century to contribute
to their periodical twenty articles on the princi-

pal battles of the war, for which he is to receive

the snug sum of If 10,000.

A rose bush at Antioch, Mich., has bloomed
this season without a bud. The petals have de-

veloped in regular order aroimd the stalk, and
the effect is singular and beautiful. They seem
to have grown from the stem like common
leaves, bnt form splendid crimson roses.

''Acted Like a Cbarm/'
This is wliat Mrs. Mayer, of Baronne street,

New Orleans, says of Brown's Iron Bitters. A
"charm" works quietly, surely, proniptly, thor-

oughly and with delightful effect. That is just

the way this wonderful family medicine works
on invalids who have been suffering the woes of
liver complaint, dyspepsia and imj)overished
blood. Those who know its worth say it is a

complete cure for dys|>epsia, weakness, malaria,
neuralgia, etc.

In a s^one mountain w.ill on CVawshay's Cray,
in Wales, were foun<l rei^ently 800 silver coins

l)earing the effigy of Queen EHzal)eth, an<l bear-

ing dates ranging from I,old to U)<I5. Those of

the latter date, however, liear the eliigy of James
I., whose profile is clear and dtstinct.

How long after *a^)parent death by tlrowning
resuscitjition can be successful is a matter of con-

siderable uncertainty. Dr. Richardson thinks
that up to twenty minutes of apparent death the
patient cnn be bnmght to life, an<l Taylor records

a c{fst> where resusicIt;ition began to !k? feebly e»-

tablishe<l after eiglit and a half hours' treatment.

No scrofulous infection can resist the i)urifying

power of Ayer's Sarsaptirilla, Sold by all (Irug-

gists.

There will be displayed in the New Orleans
Exposition a silk map of the State of Mississippi,

wrought by han<l. A large map of the State of
Louisiana, also in silk, the ladies of the several

parishes have worked, each ''square" representing
a parish. The colors used have been selected
with taste, and each parish will have a motto or
a device characteristic of the locality represente<l.

Wild sunflowers now cover Mount Davidson,
Nevada, almost from base to summit. The
mountain presents the a ppearam-e of being draped
in a \vellow mantel. Although the sunflowers
are more or less numerous every se;ison—there
being a few everywhere—the old settlers say that
every third year is the big one for them—is sun
flower year. It is probable that the unusual
amount of rain this season has much to do with
the great abundance and vigor of wild flowers of
every variety.

The best dressed woman at Atlantic City is

said to be a Jewess. Her wardrope is superior
in (juantitv and quality to any other at the sea-

shore, antf probably is not equaled in the United
States. She never puts on the same dress twice in

a season at one resort, though she will go through
with the wardrope again at Saratoga. The job
ought to bring a reward to her vanity, for cer-

tainly it is arduous, She rarely rests while on
parade, but walks incessantly on the verandas
and through the corridors of her hotel. She is

thus af(K)t four hours without intermission. The
taste shown in her garpents is excellent, and all

are beautiful as well as costly.

Don't fill the system with quinine, when fever
and ague, and malarial fevers, can be much
more effectively treated by Ayer's Ague Cure.
Warranted to cure.

Notwithstanding adverse influences the Medi-
cal College of Virginia in two years has greatly
increased its eilucational advantages and tripled
its class. The Norfolk Virginian says. Any
reference to the Medical College of Virginia,
awakens our iuterest. For nearly a half a cen-
tury it has been the honored exponent of medi-
i-al s<"ience and art for Virginia, and to a great
extent for the other Southern States. Its pro-
fessional chairs in the p:ist hav6 been adornea by
such men as John Cullen, Warner, Chamber-
layne. Carter Johnston, Charles Bell Gibson,
Brown Semiard. the elder Welford, and very
lately by the Scholarly Jones, and that grand
physician and teacher, Rol)ert T. Coleman. It

has afforded the best opportunities for medical
education, and sent otit men who have stood in
the front ranks of the profession, and given high
examples of professional culture, of which our
own and our sister States have been justly
proud."

IS

-THE
^ B£ST TONIC.

This medicine, combining Iron with pnre
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepntn., IndiireiitfoD, \VeakDe!»8,
Impure Blnod, .nalajia,Chllls and Ferers,
and NeuralKin.

It is an uu^ilinK remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and lArer,

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
' Women, and all who lead sedentary lives'.

It does not injure the teeth, cause headache.or
produce constipation

—

othrr Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the Mood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the a^dmilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

Energy, &c., it has no equal.
4S^ The genuine has above trade mark and

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.

adeonlrb)- PHOwi, rritiiK U: CO.. BACTIMORB, ]Ul>

PEACE^ I^TITIJTE,
jXi^ALEIOH, ]V. C

John B. BuinvKLL. |
Principal.

THE 1 .vLLTEKM OPENS WEDNESDAY,
SEITEMBER Hd, 18S4.

The }jast term has been the most successful one
since the Institution was started.

All the departments are filled by accomplished
and experienced teachers, and we claim that no
institution in the South offers superior advantages
for in.struction, not only in the Regular English
Course, but in Ancient and Modern Languages,
Music and Art.

A large r»uilding, 110x40, now in course of con-
struction, will afford increased accommodations
for pupils and better facilities than ever before for

C4irrying on our work. The whole building is

heated by Steam and lighted by Gas. Hot and
cold water anil Bath Rooms on every floor.

f^** For circulars and catalogue address.

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,

AlM^FEMALE'iiim,
Htaiiiitoii, "V^a.

MISS MARY J. BALDWIN. Pbincipai.

OPENS SEPl'EMBER 3d—CLOSES JUNE,
185o. Un.surpiissed in its location, in its

buildings and grounds, in iU< general appoint-
ments and sanitary arrangements. Its fulLcorps
of superior and experienced teachers. Its unri-
valed advantages in Music, Modern Languages,
Elocution, Fine Arts, Physical Culture and in-

struction in the Theory and Prnctice of Book-
Keeping. The suc< essful efforts made to st>cure

health, comfort and happiness. Its opposition to

extravagance and its standard of solid scholar-

ship. For full parti'^ulars apply to tUv Principal
for Catalogues.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE,
Prince Edi;^ard County, Va.

THE 109THANNUAL SESSION OF THIS
Institution will begin on September 4th, at

12 o'clock M.

Applicants for entrance ought to be present on
the preceeding day.

For catalogues and further information apply to

Rev. RICHARD McILWAINE. D. D.,

'

Hampden Sidney College, Va.

.A^lexaiider Colleg-e^
BURKESVILLE, KY.

ALWAYS PROSPEROUS. WITH AN
Endowment Income. Imposing buildings

free of rent. Located for health, beauty ' and
good society. Provisions cheap. Music Depart-
ment first-class. Expenses onlv $132 a vear, or
$175 with Music. Next Term* the first Wednes-
day of September. For Catalogue address

Rev. J. P. McMillan, Princip'al.

WASHINGTON & LEE

UNIVERSITY,
Instructions in tlieusuiil acai'.r-i.^ic .siiidi -t. ;.•;. \.- iuH

froU'sAttv,i\\ scliouls «>f L,aw iiiid Enjri?i: tM-iuj:.
,oc;ition )ealtliful. Expenst-s >.> oiu^j jh-. .-i<i.-»iv;. 'i'<-i;<

S«;i)t. 1*?. Fo' catal'ii'i'-. .•i.'iiii'-~s ( \ rk v' il.t. I^'c-

ultv G. ^V. V. r.Ei:, Pirsid.-nt.

HOLLL\S nSTITlTE, nRi;g
rpHE 41st annual SESSI<)X(x,,^,.,
JL the 18th of June. Durinjr the
boarders and 5 day pupils were in attend'

'" ''

accommodations being fullv oivupjed
*f

'^ '^^'^•'•

beginning. There were seven full ltuIm'"''
'^

diplonuis each; nine graduates in sp^-ii-
1*''^'-

four diplomas each; and 'many .u'radijates
'•' ""•'*'

departments, one diploma e\u^h. Six V-'r''^'
fessors and nine ladies gave their tiiii*.

"
i

!"-
• 1 11 • •' *llll1

gies wholly to instruction. The departi,,'
''''""

:ili(

b>;iii
CHOOL

i . V.iSHIKETOH AND LEE UNIVERSITY.
V ILS. G. W. C. LEE, President.

•' ••riicli.in by text-books and printed lectures, with
ty>r M'.« ,)f Uctnres on special subjects by eminent
'ij'f-tr. Tuition and toes, $80 for session of nine months

;

iM vf luiimr Sept. 18. For catalogue and full information,
addreiis Cuxs. A. Guaves, Prof, of Law, Lexington,Va.

Norfoll College for Yoing Laflies

OFFERS MORE ADVANTAGES THAN
any other College for voung ladies in the

South. New, elegant brick Ibuildings, thorough
ventilation, abundance of light, gas and good
water. Bath-rooms, with hot and cold water,
well heated by steam radiators ; rooms well fur-

nished
; every possible convenience and comfort

provided for boarders. Best modern educational
appliances; full collegiate course of study. Course
in English, in addition to the usual preparatory
studies, include Anglo-Saxon, Philology and His-
torical Grammar, as well as Literature and Criti-

cism, and in its methods of teaching is the work
of ap experienced specialist. Special provision
for the best instruction in Calisthenics, Elocution,
Natural Sciences, Music (Instru:. -»tal arlfl Vo-
cal,) Drawing and Painting, Ancient and Modern
Languages ; conversation in French and German
daily. Under Protestant influence, but unde-
nominational. The different denominations are
represented in the Faculty and Directory.

Charges very low when superior advantages are
considered, i^or Catalogue, with full informa-
tion, address

R. H, WYNNE, Secretary.

For
Rusinesii Education

Attend Ui<.

Music and Art were largely attende.i
toiined not only satisfactory, but eniiiniu ,

'

This Institute is conducted in theinivre'^'^ '^-

higher education of girls generallv—
n,,i^,^'"''-:

particular^ sect or party. It niaint.ti!! ^'r'

standards in Literature and Science, y], •

'''"

Art, as M-ell Jis in Manners, Morals and K !]:

'""-

Its facilities in faculty and appliames an-
"

^'

and it proiK)ses constant progress. Each <
*^'""

ing session must be an improvement und^'V*^"'
vance on all the past.

'•

The 42d Session will open on the 17th ..•

tember next._ Circulars gi vinir iuft.nii'ai,
'n

-^•"

accommodation, terms, cSrc, will 1»e ibrwarj^f
application. P. O. Botetourt Spriiu>>.

}

county, Va. Depot and express olfivetl'lov »i

Shenandoah Vallev Riiilroad. Apjdv t,,
*

CHAS. L. COC-KE, Superi„ten,i...

fi^"Pupils are received for a siu-le sis^i
,'."

for the full period of school life, inrln lii,>,'

•''

tions. The locality, the counirv aron",! V'

abounding mountain scenery in everv Jir ,..:

are beautiful and inviting. Young ladif> niJ

C

to enjoy the advantages of a deliirJufn! si,,!^!";

climate, mineral waters, and a pleasint 1

"-^

during- the summer preparatory to enteriin: > V
in September, will be received at anv tinu .

proper supervision will be exteuiled.

ESTABLISHED ISltT"

"J-invi;

CHAS. smo^ & SO\S

No. 63 North Howard Strket, Ii.\LT!.\i,^,;r.

IMPORTERS AND DEALER"^ IN

DRYGOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Samples Sent Froo.

\om7^mel

ladies' 'eadj tii% Undemar, Corsets, \

\
B^*Orders amounting to $20 or over s«nt fnr

freight charges by express.

SOIJT I¥ORi»IAL
Lexington, IN. O.

DISTINCTIVELY NORMAL. THREE
Courses—("(dlegiate, Normal Commercial.

Vij;orous, Thorough, I'ractical. Music Depart-
ment fully >ust:»!ned. A full rf)rp^« of Normal
Teachers em])loyc(l. Both sexes jidmitted. Nor-
mal Institute of fot'.r weeks b-^^^ins .July 21st.

Fall term opens August isth. lioard and Tuition
per session of ten month :, $110 to $130. For full

particulars address ['riivipals.

Rkv. .^. II. THOMPSON,) t, • • ,

L.E. DUNCAN, J"

^ ""^ip^ls-

Tliii-ty-tliii*cl S!^<3»Kioii.

Sjnodieai Femiale College,

ROGEKSViLLE. TENN.

Oi* Kentucky University, Lexing^ton, Ky.
Stuflonte cau lefiii Sny week-clay in Hie year. No vacation.
TiiHK to •omplfU tho Full Diplonia Busiovss Course Jibtiat 10
v>«<k<. ircr;v*;e Tutu* Cost, iiiolmling Tuitioa. Set of Books aiji
!!"iU-.< hi a fiiiTiilT, $»). Tttep"at)hy a iiiccialt.v. Literary Oour*»
ft... Lniiie* roc»'i .ei iS.OOO cuccCBsful graduate:^. Over 500
}>k.;/i\« Uri year from 15 t^-i 45 vear* of age. from '11 Stn'iv. Tr.-

Btru-';iuQ \i practiially »ii1 individually imparted t<y 10 I'l-a.-lu-r*.

Sp".:iR! c<inrKi» for Tcw/ht^ aiKt Ru-^inesn Men ' riivcrsitT

Dip'ivutit yrPHCu'eC to itn iTu<luttt«s. This beautifiii ^It, is iiotftl

for ita ba^ilthfuluubs -iuA ^<>oiet>', and ts on U'a<liuK Railroads.
FaU Suttiun hr^i^t i'e >t. St'h. Fnr circulars and full particulars,
»d Iraiw ii^ Frexident. WILBUR B. 8M1TII. Lexington, Uj.

Kleiiiberg- School for
YOUNG LADIES,

Under the iiantonil ciire of Rev. B. M. Waili-^i.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTO;
Rules for self-me;isurement, Sample> <'ri;;:iur!;:j

with estimate of cost, sent upon

a})}.lication.

TERMS -

W, H. TAPPEY.

< A-;

AM.VV. >;Ti

TAPPEY A: STKEr
J**".

Mis.** Constance (.'. yv'.viT.R^.

Mrs. Maky C. E. Waii.ks,
Hampden Sidney P. O.,

Mi.Sf" Mary Lee \V'aiiJ>:,

Teacnei:^.

BEAUTIErLLY SITUATED. EXTEN-
.•»ive ( Jrounds. HandNime and Oonmiodious

Buildings. Full Faculty of a<com[)lished teachers.
Thorough and advanicd instructions in all de^
partment.s. A Chri«itian-home school.

For catalogue and terms, address

Mrs. F. A. ROSS, Principal.

Near Charlottesville, Ta.
—FOR BOTS AUD YOUIVO MEW.—
Has unrivalled advantages, in healthful cli-

mate
; thorough teaching ; kindly home influence,

and new, improved buildings, including large
(xymnasium. Begins Sept. lOtb, 1884.
Send for Catalogue.

Rev.EDGAR WOODS, Ph.D.,),. t> • • ,

JOHN R. SAMPSON, A.M., /
<-o-i^"napal&.

Wesleyan Female Institute,

. STAl ]¥TO]¥, VA.

OPENS SEPTEMBER 22d, 1884. ONE OF
the First Schools for Young Ladies in the

United States. Surroundings heantiful. Climate
unsurpassed. One hundred and forty-three l>oard-

ing pupils from eighteen States. TERMSAMONG
THE BEST IN THE UNION. Board, Washing,
English Course, Latin, French, German, Instru-
mental Music, &c., for scholastic year, from Sep-
tember to June, $238. For Catalogues write to

Rev. WM. A. HARRIS, D.D.. President,

Staunton, Virginia.

Select Boarding & Daj School

rpiIE FOURTH SESSION OF THIS
JL School will begin on September 10th, 1884,
and continue for a terui of nine months.. In ad-
dition to P^nglish, instruction will he uiven in

L'ltiu, French, Germ:in, Mathematics; and .Music.

Terms for Inwrd and tuition ^MoO, paynf-le one-
iialf in advance and lh«f remainder on the 1st of
: 'ei»ruarT ensuinjK'.

Reference is giren to the patron-* of the .'^chool

«nd i)Y picrmission to :

Rev. T. D. Bell, D.D., ScoitsriUe
;

Rev. Hugh Henry, Hillsl)oro, Va.

;

Rev. J. F'. Latimer, Ph.D., D.D., Professor
Union Theological Seminary, Prince Edward
county, yn.

;

Prof. E. B. Massie, A.M., Southwestern Uni-
versity, Clarksville, Tenn.

;

Prof. Rodes Massie, University of Tennessee,
Knoxville -^

Rev. G. B. Strickler, D.D., Atlanta, Ga.

;

Rev. Colin Stokes, Collierstown, Va.
;

Rev. D. Teese, Elon, Amherst county.
For further information and catalogue address

Rev. B. M. W^\ILES,
Lodebar, Nelson county, Va.

StatesYillc Female College.

THE SECOND YEAR OF THIS INSTITU-
TION, under its present management, will

begin September 3, 1884. A full corps of able
teachers in all departments. Healthy location.
Excellent fare. Rea.sonable charges. Corres-
pondence solicited.

For Catalogues and information address

Mis« FANNIE EVERITT,
Principal.

;/ . _ :

Reidville Female College,
REIDVILLE, S. C.

CONDUCTED ON THE SELECT PLAN.
A quiet home surrounded by Christian in-

fluences. Only well-behaved girls from good
families desired. A full course of study. I^oca-

tion in the Piedmont section of northwestern
South Carolina. Next session begins Septeml^r
17th, 1884. For catalogue, &c., address

ROBT. P. SMJTH, Principal.

Enfc Tobacco, Hay ai Coil PrS

Saw Mills, (irint Mills, Mill In.nf*. Jet Vmi'r

Elevators for Stores

AND WAREHOUSI->i.
; r--

_, _ On hand a gocKl lot of •^conddwiP';'/^

gines, from 7 to 48 horse-power, which ^^ •

sold cheap. Send for Circulars.

-FOR-

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GIRLS,

HILLSBORC, N. C.

* Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THE FALL TERM OF 1884, WILL
open August Ist and close the 18th of

Decemoer—Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwarded on application.

COLLEJOE
DIE WEST, SOITH CAROLINA,

The forty-fifth session of this iastitution opens on

The First Monday In October next.
Thorough College Course. Delightful climate.

Moral and religious influences specially good.
Preparatory department in charge of tutor. Ex-
penses onlv $160. Applv for Catalogue to

W. 91. GRIER, i>ue We»i, S. C.

TAMER & DELA\n
Erigiiio Oo 111 pan?'

-- RICHMOND, \'A..

A/r.ANUFA( TUKEFu'^ ( )F

8teain fi:ii?rJnri.

BoHerK, Suvr Mill?*.

CirisI ytiiis, ia^tln-^

Prices as low a^ tirst-claK.-r work i-m '

"

anywhere. ,,,.;

Engines and Boilers of all .*^ize^ alw^:' •

for delivery.

Send for'lllustrate;! Ciiialogu--.

SAMUEL W. .-KlNNEK- A_'-^
^

Wilniin;:!''!!-
-

J. K. HIcILHEW^'

Whoiesakut Retail] >rii^^'-''

WIL.MI3IGTO\, -V. ^•

N. B.—Special attention given to <'r''^^

Countrv Merchants and Plivsiciaiu-.

r^ir'

VISl

-%'ular Ti
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KCT, Baltimore.
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""""•lia Ilea: -mU'^ Tumuiv .<»t no lon^u-er

'He ran into the
•ii't'

•
' •

,. fnraction. tie ran i.itw ..-

•d: i' «:^r
^'".: who WH. bu.y cutting

•^•"^-ina hi- ""^V'"''

„t w;'!"^'^^.;,
( ,^.|l ilie raps »">! '"'X hre-

iiiid
^i

so 'Ihe tr>i wa^ gla<l when the

^•,.,.«a>'»^^'*^'7L It Toramv," she said.
:;i::

vo« n'-'^
isn't more than five

V^^-Tt i"h. tlH-re isnt nmre nannve

ioi^'"". But there ure some old pieces

,
„j, w.irtli iR ''•

.

I
hv this morning,

Si-' ' L ,.,ifflI1>' . , •• .

-•rfJ-'""^' rlmi'.efalH'tothe bedroom closet.
'

^^"^^'''ler-liffht.but he added the
^,^^MiL

«; ;,
."jj^^ti^.ini, iu his eagerness that

Pldp''^"^''*f ,l-.overv.>ld.

'^•^'•^''m hid herMoll'p white dress and

^•'^.'', r « f'l.it viTV chair, and her own best

ul''alin> hi^* mother could give him, an.l

.-^''H^runhevw^re thrust into the rag-

1^;\;""n:;!^-Untberedupallthe

I Lfwi. (it lui.v ,--
.

ICi: L^leil the n..-b:.g, audits^

J'^'^eL.-.d for a torn towel; he coaxed tor

^'""^^'

II -• Ts*. •uiti Janie bestowed on him an^M really -ul.l not U> mended

'iviSitLi^i" ™ '» ^'"'*"'?
'l""'^' ""'^.^A';

iiivtH

Chinese who can afford it that a joss mav be
burned for him after his death, and this proceed-
ing forms a part of all well-regulated funeral cere-
monies—another cause Mr the great demand on
tiie ef^^j flkinufacturer and a consequent source
of revenue to him. The head l)eing of wood or
pliable card-board ^<nd the body of cheap though
gtuuly material, there is nothing about one of
these images which may be (onsideredof value;
t!ie in/renious workmanship, in- which i«uch a
display of detail is made, may l>e noted as of far
more consequence than the useful or extraneous
stutl" which goes to make up the |H)tent and mys
tic joss. Even the paper linger-nails, of extraor-
dinary length, are finely curved, and the thick-
soled J'hoes and fan are not omitted. A half-
completed joss is one of the (|ueerest looking
sights to be seen in the Chinese quarter, work
being commenced from the feet, and the inside
])ortion of the body l)eing plainly visible.—iSan
Frnncfiw Chronicle.

A SLY SAURIAN.

^"Vh..lthel^i<', enu^tied the rags down

..h > tniP-'l.M.r into his cellar, and paid
j

?::'
;; !h.ne. which. nd.led to the pennies

i U-m !.i^IHH-ket, he at once invested in

Titrrackers Then he went home proud and

'''Itnextiiav. when Mr. (Hven'sl^oad cellai-

,,^a.-.rs't.Kvi ojwi to let in the air, little May

Gi^tn'!iPI'«i>lown there to KH»k at ra.trs. ^>om^

;iti,^.iKtoumli>rtttv Kits there for patchwork,

,,:,i,.hh.rtatherahvjiys let her have.

pMtime.juvof joys! she found a beautiful

little »kin and dress which would just fit her

,i.,llv. ami :i handkerchief, too. Then May began

to think to herself after this fashion

:

•l :fn«- some little irirl broke her dollie, and

,li,lni w:int its thinc^ any more. Stravagant girl

ihtmiH're; miirht have saved 'era till she got a

titWi.Qt; Look just like Janie Brown's dollie's

thiniN "Ut fk wouldn't put 'em in old rags,

(iiarsfnot! ttuess I won't a.sk her. I'll ask

mv papa may I have 'em, and then they'll be

mint."

Si.:he ran and asked her busy papa, who, with-

out airlanct, >ai(l yes, and little May proceeded to

drt^ iier .loll up beautifully.

F'ltirth of .inly came, and there wjis just as

much fansrinir and jK)ppine'in Tommy Brown's
yard as in any toy's yard in town, which was a

.Teat .Nari>t;iLtii)n to his small heart.

In the a/'fern<X)n little May (riven came stroll-

ing nver with her dull, to play with Janie. But
?he-f(/iiuii Janie very i»<)iier.

i.:int iie-happy at all. May." she said. "My
(1i.ir'Se>t dress is lost, and her nilHed skirt, and

'

'Leha.' 10 wear her ni.L'htie all the time I 1 can't
to! cm p.nywhere, and it h:w made me cry two
or rhree rinses I"

.May itfgim to l»e .sol»er now, «nd looked down
aiiifr(l<illd'»ul.tfully,

J/;MW;iesg()t a new dress, and rutlled skirt,
in^t like yours, tome (.ut of our rags, though,
:!n.l papa ^tive "em to me. So thev're my th ings.'s

There, now!" ex. laiiued Jaiiie; "Tommv"
•«nami>old my things in the rag-bag—i know
^-•ii^: lommy : T<.mmv:"
THmrayeame iip. and when he heard the story,

fie was a, s>!,er as the rest. It looked very prol>-
«^'l^!"hira that he had sold Janie's doll-clothe«
^^^r^. in fact, he had no doubt of it.

Milit niaKe any ditference about the fire-
' ?'•

. 'I
'"•''• "^'^^ ^"^t ''^^^^."t ten left, and

,

hand them l,ack to Mr. Given."
Ue>.in>hine rame into little May'g face. "Oh

H^
V.

„,,dn t iomniy :" she said, sweetlv.
i... L, i"";'

;"*"".'• ^bf .said, sweetly.
•n^^:n.^ht the dollie things, and he gave 'em

to Jani; !
"•

""r
"""^' '"^"^^ ^'" ^i^-e 'em backJane N, „,„.,,, ^.,-,.^^^^ ^lonit vou see?"

uriSv 'r^' '"1 i'"*^' '^''^ ^HtlemJnt of the
"^'"^ the smishme wxs bright in all three'"nl , .

• ""•'""•e wxs r)r

'ISIT TO A JOSSMAKER.

^ %lir Trade Carried on in Idols in San
Francisco.

^*^^'.nd!ri''--"';"/'''"'^^
lound hea. Stay

"'^'i-rof . i; , "i"'" *' ^l"^''*' aperture in

-n,re„
'^'^^' =^"'* "'•'^^tv building on Jack-

,n^ '
'^la ttie (dunaman, in moditones

The

tven to orders
firofl»

modified

f^^^f enT^tdT, 7^ P"«hed open and the r^

r- ««rewereltr^ ""l^"' ^^^^^^^ ^'^-
^^^^'Ptions, mnl!!f

""'^"betantial idols of all

"^^''^^tl^^S^'-^d the room inat.ro-

>"<^ on the nai
'"'^^'^^' «eemed a lact of

'^''' ^as the^?^^ f !^^ manufacturer. Then

I tft-^'p C"„rhr'^
the j«s-a,aVer, „

?" f»' the ro£^„f
'"'"« P'Per, probably in-

*?**,»»" 1,0V iS™'-\f«id?'' npon- "Some

^\tt
''> pS7atr'^^^ ^^^^ properly, it

^ \>^'l>^^ of j^^ "^w^^*^^
the chief buyers

Wed '/^th hU ac^lvt
"^""^^ by a high

"^^^'IVl^-^^Tnl^ ceremonial,

^^''^hled :^ ^^*^'k eves nf tJ • ® red paint in

^Z^'^^ into'tt m ^ ^^' who b then
'^^^r^after.

Uu't'Jf.^^^^*
of thia world

1

^ ^^^ ^y^ wish of every

An alligator not more than six inches long is

sei'urely housed at 190 West Seventh street. He
was born an orphan last winter in New Orleans
and during last spring came North to spend the
summer in an aquarium, it is only within the
last few days that he has become reconciled to
the climatt^ of Cincinnati, and iKJgun to develop
an appetite for things terrestrial, such as tlies, di-
minutive bugs and other objects of interest to' en-
tomologists.

t:arly last Saturday evening an enormous
beetle flew into the house where tlue alligator is

being entertained, and fell to the floor. One of
the occupants of the house scooped up the in-
truder on her fan and flirted it ofl' into the aqua-
rium. The water in this ornamental vessel is

very shallow, so much so that when his alligator-
ship stretches his six inches along the bottom his
back and tail are not submerged. Luckilv for

the beetle, he landed well up on the alligator's

tail, high and dry, so that the 'gator could not
double up and .nab him. The reptile lashed the
water, and in his contortions describe*! nearly all

the curved letters of the alaphabet, but to no pur-
pose ; the beetle hung on and appeared to enjov
the ride. During a moment when the alligator
was at rest the rider appeared to let go his hold
to secure one more suitable, when (piicker than
lightuing he was shaken off and was floun-
dering in the water, Instajitly the alligator
whirled toVecure his prey, when his tail again
touched the drowning insect, and again there was
a pa.<.senger aboard elated over his narrow es-

scape. Not contented with the perilous posi-

tion from which a moment before he had been
thrown, the l)eetle began crawling up the back of
his enemy to what KH)ked liked more secure
quarters. With thesji^racity of a fox the reptile

now lay (piiet, evidently biding the time when the
death-walk would be sure to end. Hiowly the
beetle crawled, fastening his feelers one by one
into the vouthful scales of his enemv. The 't;a-

tor moved not a mu.scle. He did not even breatiie

while his eyes shot forth the malignant hatred of
a basilisk. The beetle finally reaidie<i the iigly-

ihaped head, which was held up out of wate. In
a twinkling she head was ducked, the beetle was
airain in the water, and in another insjant the in-

cipient teeth of the reptile had crushed down
the stift'-i'Jised wings of the bug and the struggle

w;ws over. The alligator made no effort to devour
the elephantine bug. He simply held on t«) him,
half the corpse in l}is mouth and the other half

in the water,, and not until an hour or two after

daylight yesterday morning did he spit out the
mouthful and evince a desire for his usual break-

fast of half-dead flies.

—

Cinnnnati Enquirer.

THINGS USEFUL

It soothes and cools a feverish patient to bathe
him with warm water in which a little RJileratus

has been dissolve<l.

Ink stains on a tablecloth m.'iy l>e removed if

milk is applied the moment the ink is spilt and
the sjK)t jd'terwsird washed.

A pretty beading for the t6p of a a muslin cur-

tain is made by hemming eaih edge of a strip of

nni'^lin and gathering it in two jdaces so that

there shall be a puflin the centre and a ruflle on
each edge. •

Delicate Cake : Three cupfuls flour, two of su-

gar, three-fourths cupful of sweet milk, wliites of

six eggs, half cup of butter, teaspoonfulcreani of

tartar, one-fourth teaspoonful so<Ia. Flavor with

leuion. (lood and easily made.

Peach Pie : Line a deep dish with soda biscuit

dou<;h or pie crust rolled one-fourtli of an inch

thick, till with pt'ac lies pared, sprinkle with .su-

gar an<l a little flour, ami if not too juicy add
aliout two tablespoonfuls of water, put on the uj)-

I)er crust, secure the edges and bake. Eat with

cream.

Cake: lieat the yolks of eight eggs thorough-

ly, add one pint of sugar little by little, and the

grated rind of one lemon ; beat the whites of the

eggs to a St ifl" froth, and add them alternately

with three gills of flour, beating very gently and
barely longenough to mix well. When part ofthe

flour is in, add tlie. lemon juice. IJake twenty

minutes in small loaves,

Vinega^ for Pickling: Put two i>ounds of

coarsest brown sugar to one gallon of cohl fresh

water, mix well, then put a little yeast on to a

piece of toast, and lay on the liqtiid ; stir well for

a week, then cover the vessel with brown paper,

fn which holes have been made with a pin, keep
in a warm place, and in aUmt four months time

you will have good strong vinegar.

An exchange gives a useful bjt of information
when it tells how to select ripe watermelons

:

When the melon begins to change color inside,

and itfi seeds turn black, a small speck, scale or

blister begins to appear on the outer circle or rind.

These are multiplied and enlarged as the fruit

matures. A ripe melon will show them thickly

over the surface. A partial development only

indicates half-ripened fmit. A full crop of blis-

ters reveals its perfect ripeness.

'^Cannot §peak Too Higrlily In Its

Pral§e." •
*

Dr. Turner, of our New York Depository, sends

us the following important letter

:

"Brooklyn, 341 Hoyt St., Dec., 4th, 1882.

Dr. John Turner, 862 Broadway, New York.
^''Dear DoeUyr

:

—I had been subject to terriMe

infiuenaa colds when I commenced using the Com-
pound Oxygen, two years ago. On leaving my
head they invariably seaUd themselves on my lungs,

rendering them very sore, and would sometimes leave

me a cough far nwnths. I dreaded these colds more

than my worst^imty. Since using the Oxygen I

have not had one on my lungs, and I have fr&-

guently hadone inhalation drive away the cold so eomr

pletdy that the next day I could scarce realize

that I had had one at all.' Other members of my
family have used the Oxygen for* the sam§ pur-

pose; also for rheumatism, dyspepsia, and OcUarrh,

with equally good results, etnaedaUy m eatarrk.

"Very truly yours,

Frank W. Doughty."
Our "Treatise on Compound Oxygen," containing

a history of the discovery and mode of action of

this remarkable curative ajrent, and a large rec-

ord of surprising cures in Consumption, Catarrh,

Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Asthma, etc., and a wide

range of chronic diflcasea, will be mnt free. Ad-
dress Dr8. Stabkxt & PAual, 1109 and 1111

Giarrd St., Philada.

AYER S
Hair Vigor
reaturt-.s. witli the j<i<j»-» aud frofcimess ot

Jloula, faded or graj/ ii nr to a natural, rich

browu color, or deep bi.nck, as may be desired.

By its use iightor red hairixiaybo darkened,
tbln bair tbickui. jd, and buidiiesa often,

tliougb not always, cured.

It checks falling of t?ie hair, nud tjitum-

lates a weak aud sickly growth to vigor. Ii

prevents aud ouroa scurf and dandrutT, and
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the

scalp. As a Ladies* Hair Dressing, the

ViooR 'id unequalled ; It contains neither oil

nor dyo, renders the hair soft, glossy, and
silken iu appearance, and imparts a delicate,

agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Mr. C. p. BiticHER writes from Kirby, O.
July 3, 1882 :

" Last fall my hair commenced '

falling out, aud in a short time 1 became
nearly bald. I used part of a bottle of
Aver'."* Hair Vigor, which stopped the fall-

ing of the hair, and started a new growth. I

have uow a full head of hair growing vigor-
ously, and am convinced that but for the
use of your preparation I should have been
eutirely bald."

J. W. BoWEN, proprietor of the McArthur
(Ohio) Enquirer, .lay.s :

** AVER'S Hair Vigor
19 a most excelliiut prejiaration for the hair.
I speak of it from my own experience. Its
use promotes iho gniwlh of new hair, and
makes it glossy ana soft. The Vigor is also
ft sure cure for dnndrutT. Not within my
knowledge has the preparatiou ever failed
to give entire satisfaction."

Mr. Angus Fairhairn, leader of the
celebrated " Fairbairn Family " of Scottish
Vocalists, writes from Hoston, Maan., Feb. 6,
1880 :

'* Kver since my hair began to give sil-

very evidence of the change which fleeting
time procureth, I have used Avkr's Hair
Vigor, and so have been ab\e to maintain
an appearance of youthfulness — a matter of
consiuerabh^ consequence to ministers, ora-
tors, actors, and in fact every one who lives

Iu the eyes of the public."

Mr.s. O. a. I'RESrOTT, writing from IS Fin
Sf.j Charlestoicn, Mass., April U, lf«Hi', says:
" Two years ago about two-thirds of my h'air

came off. It thinned very rapidly, aird 1 was
fast growing bald. On using Avku's Hair
Vigor the falling stopped and a new growth
conunenccd, and in about a mouth my head
was completely covered with short hair. It

lias continued to grow, and is now as good as
before it fell. I regularly tised but one bottle
of the VKioR, but now use it occasionally as
a dressing."

We have hundreds of similar testimonials

to the efficacy of Avkr's Haiu Vigor, it

needs but a trial to convince the most skepti-

cal of its value.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.AyerdcCo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Treatment For CATARRH
And Diseases of tne

HEAD.THROAJ&LUNGSt
Can \x taken at home. No case
Incurable when our questions
are properlv answered. Write
for circular.^, testimonials, etc.,

BET. T. P. CHILDB, Tro7, OU*.

SEMINARY.VA.
'•

< .Kt te:m bevrln.-* Sept. 3rd'«-i, ami ondsfitli May, '85. For further informntioii and r:Un''>!rn.sjipT>!\-
to Rev. Dr. Peck, I iauipdeu Sidney,Va., ur to Judge Wstkins, Sec'y, Faruiville. Vii.

THE—

\ r. Home Insnraiice Co.,

—l)V—

RALEIGH, X. C.

JOHN (JATLIN(i, PRF><IDENT.

W. II. Crow, Vice-President.

W. S. 1'kimkosk, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. i*owpnR, Special Agent.

InMlir<*N all kinds of insurable pro|>erty at as

LOW RATh> as any Company licensed to do busi-

ness in North ( arolina.

20,000 SACK LIVERPOOL SALT,

IMPORTKl) l)IKK< T!

ALL (^'ALITI^^ OF SALT!

SACKS or ALL SIZP>i!

For .siK' at

Wilmington, .X. <'., Sept. '\ \ssX

AVER'S
Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma-
larial disease, such as Fever aud Ajrue, Inter-

'
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,

Dumb Ague, Billons Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,

dealers are authorized, by our circular of

July Ist, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

8A8H, BLIND8, D00R8
—AND

—

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OF EVERY DiSCBIPTION.

Hfouldlngrs, lAtlig,

Brackets, ! Flooring,
Balusters^ Cellliig.

Stair work in Pine and Walnut a Specialty.

Manufacturing our own goods with a full line of

improved machinery we are prepared to fill

orders with dispatch and at low prices.

Correspondence solicited ifiid price list fiimish-

ed upon application.

PARSLEY & WIGGINS'.

WIRE RAILINCf AIH) ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
I>TJFTJK. & OO.,

36 North Howard SrRElrr, Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, &c., Sieves, Fenders,

Cagesj Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &c.

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, &c., &.

mch.28. 481-ly.

A FeiF Mullets*

CANVASSED HAMS,

MOUNTAIN BbTTE9>

FOR DAY SCHOOLS.
THE

nternational
DAY SCHOOL

^SINGER^

WILLIAM BLACK,

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to cx.illection of claims in

any part of tlie State.

BUY THE BESTT
For Pablic and Day Schools, Juvenile Classes, Insti-

tuteR, Conventions, Seniinnries, etc.

Bv JAS. R. MURRAY and W. H. PONTIUS.
The names of the authors nre in themselves sufBcient

piarantee for the real merit of the work, which th«
fiablishers believe to be the best of its kind now before
be public. The book contains four distinct depart-
ments as follows

:

' J . Rote Songs for Beginners.

2 . A Complete Course of Practical Lessons.

3. Songs in 2, 3 and 4 Parts.

4. Devotional and other Music.

Together with the latest and best music and methods.

216 pp. Price 50 cts. each by mail, post-paid ; $5 a
dozen by express, not prepaid. Specimen pages ft*ee.

Publisbed by

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,

PIRT

,;«'»

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

BOY TIE BEST.

BLATCHLCY'S
TRIPLE Eri*MEL

PORCELAiMHED
OR

8EA7/1LES5 TU3E
COPPER-L5NED

Do not be annied Into
buyiuxii'fcrior Gt ods.

^. For Hulc by the l»st
'~^^^'-'^'^!^^^ houses in the 'irada.

C. C.TiLATCHLEY r^Dnuf'r,
308 l\ftARKET ST.. r^h i%d'a.
W lite to me for name of ueaxutt AgiiuL

35 NO TOP BIGGIES,

5 TOP Bl GGIES,

10 ROCRAWAYS,
Which we are offering at retluced prices, and

are dailv finishing a tine and com})lete stock of

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own
make.

All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAN A SONS,

Oct. 21. Fayetteville, N. C.

TEEOHLTTRUE

TONIC
will pnrlfv the BtLOOD,refiH-
l:.to the LIVKH and KIDNEYS,
end RERTOuii TitK HEAIiTH
nd VIOCK cf YOUTH. Dys-
pepBla, Want of Appetite, la-
digc'stlon. Lack ot Strength,
and Tired Feeling absolutely
cured. Bones, muscles ana
nerves receive nQwforce.
Enlivens the ailnd and
Bupiylics Bralti Power.^™^^^^ - ^— ^^' Bupinics iiraiti rower.

I ' A W\ IP ^2 Snffc ring from compialnti
%m#% L# I El %9 j>o<-QUar to tJ«eir sex will
find la DR. HAHTKit'S laON TONIO A«af» and
•peedy cure. Gives a cltur, hcaltlTy complexion.
Frequent attempts at connU'jftltlng only add

to the popularity of the original. Do uot experi-
ment—get the Original and Best.

rSend your address toThe Dr. HarterMed.Co.^
St. Lonls, Mo., for oar "DRTCAM BOOK."
LFnllof atrBnge and useful information, fr««.i

LIUUI

)
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

Rt-lln of I'-.ae Copjier and Tin for Churches.
S'Jiools, Kir«- A larmb,Karnih.,i»tc. Fl'LLY
^' aKIvANTT1>. (rttiilDijiK. B'.-utFr««.

VANOUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. (X

McShane Bell Foundry
V.Hit>:ii«4- :iro tlioso relobrated BellS'
III <'liini«*MrorC7hurch> ^Tower
flfwkH. tic , Jtc. Trices and cata*
'•'. \.\ fn-o, .\(Mress

<(!Av \- Co.. Haltlmore. Md.

t li irrti. K.-|,.Mil. I'ln- Hlnrru, Fino-totnil, low-vriceil, warrwj^
*^\. C:.iid««iip Willi liSOi U'Ktiroonials.pricus.eU:.. Ri ntr II'.

piyfTiwer Manufacturing COm Cmcinnau, CX

•-- Jl nAII rV50 Compound Silver-Platett

•i S?l3AILt5 COKKUGATED GLASS

EfLECTORS!
A wcniderlul invention f>;r liKhtinff

nUIIDnUCO Oi'cra Houses. HallH,

.UtlUnulICo 8ton-roomP, Ar. Ac.

I }tai>i(llj"Hni>ero>dhiwraU .^tbers. J^u est

La hn!id-;on:«'Ht designs. Sulisfaclion
. •^«»inrnnt»'od in every ipwtance.

N\ B.-riu-iuer Ptyiee for nianul /Atorios.

i^:^ BAIL E Y R E FLEGTO R .C O

.

SSi^ «1 Wood Str«et, PlUburtu, Va.

IWantACENTStoSEU"
THE

MISSOURI
STEAM

Washer
To Men and Women of good character and intelll-

gence wanting an agency, I wUl afford a liberal'chanoe
to test it before paying for it, and return it at my ex-

pense if not Siitlsfaotory. It is the great labor, cloth-

ing and soap saver. A thousand per cen,t. the tiest

'W^ber in the world, and paye capable Agents big
money. No boys or unreliable persons need applyi
Write for illustrated circulars. Address J. WOBTH*
Gen'IAct. ' 1 708 Franklin A. ».8t.Loals,Mak

For Bualnesa at the
Old Dominion Bust-
new rolleire. Addr^aa
UEO. ]VI. BilCOE.,

BIclimond, Ta.

OPIUM
andWHISKT.HABlTS oared
at home witUoat pain. Book
of particulars sent Free*
B ll. WOOLLEY M. D., Atlanta. 6fc

AT LOW PRICES*

tfALL & PEARSALL.

A j^fBaaVA wanted for The. History of Christianity, by
flljl*M I X Ablwtt. A grand chance. _ A %^ book atjhe

reli

won
Terns free

ous pap*»rs m
irlri

STINSdN f.- Co

Liberal terms. The
e few great religious

Greater success never known by agents.
Publishers, Portland, Ma"

pipular price of $1.75.

gious papers mentioi; it as one of tn

KS of the world.
lainew

GOOD PAY FOR AGENTS. $100 to $200

per month made selling our fine Ik)oks and
Bibles. Write to J. C. McCurdy & Co., Philadel-

phia, Pa.

AGENTS
Waat«4 for our new book BITRIEft
CITIES REOOYEBED. Buried
Nations ezhuned; obliterated history

^_,.^^^^HH^^^^M rewritten. The doings of Patriarchs,

Prophets and King^s unfolded. Great discoveries. Latest re-

•earches. Testimony from Pyramids, Temples and Ruins.
Plain to • child : absorbinsftoall. Rlekly lUniitrated. New
Baps. Low price. Sells grandly. Subscribers dellglited.
B4F. JOHNSON &• CO., 1013 Main St., Richmond, Virginia.

OBTAINED, AND ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the U. 8. Patent Office attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,

and we can obtain Patents in leas time than those

remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentability free of charge ; and we make
NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Sunt, of

Money Order Div., and to officials in theU. 8.

Patent Office. For circulars, advice, terms, and
references to actual clients in your own State or

county, write to

C A. SIVOTT Sl CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. a

Send your orders by Mail.

J. D. MclVEELY,
"""....A SALISBURY, W. C,

GHOCEKi'r, PKODTJCE

COmiHISSIO^ MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

Fertilizers, L.ime, Saired Sliingles,

and I^outaln Produce.

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER.

Fast Potato Digging
THE KONARCH POUVu DIGGER
Saves lis cost yearly, five times

K, to every faimer. Guar-
anteed toDIg ^^ix Hundred

Buiihelii a Day I

Write postal card for FREE elegantly
Illustrated Catalogue, in Six Brilliant C olors,
that cost us $3000 to publish.

Monarch Manufacturing Co., ck?caco1 ftc

•«

Horse Powers

THE BEST !S CHEAPEST."

THRCQHCRC SAW MILLS,
I nntoriLrto fi,,,r Holler.

(Suited to all sections. Write furKMEE lUus. Pamphlet
and, Prices to The Aulttnan & Taylor Co., Mansfield, Ohio.

Ccaroliiha Central Railroad Co.

Office of Superixtendext, • t^

WiLMiNOTON, N. C, May 11, 1884./

CHLArVG^E OFSCHEDULE
ON AND AFTER MAY 12, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

Leave Wilmington at 7.30 P. M.
No. 1. • " Raleigh at 7.35 P. M.

^ Arrive at Charlotte 7.00 A M.
{Lea-t'e Charlotte at 8.45 P. M.
Arrive at Raleigh 8.30 A.M.

" at Wilmington 8.00 A.M.
Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,

and points designated in the Company's time
table.

SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.
Loave Charlotte 5.15 P. M.
Arrive at Shelby 9.00 P. M.
Leave Shelby , 7.00 A.M.
Arrive at Charlotte 10.45 A.M.

Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.

Take Train No. 1 for Statesville, Stations West-
ern N. C. R. R;, Asheville and points West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,
Atlanta and all points Southwest.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passei^er Agent.

PAINTS & OILS!
pf TONS PURE WHITE LEAD. -

pf TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL.

JOmrS, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
^' PAINTS.

250 BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

Tft BBLS. UNSEED AND MACHINEBYO OILS. V /

^OOO ^^^ WTNDbW SASH AND

1 ftOO ^^^^^ ^"^^ SIZES

LampS) Window Glass, Bmshes and ererytluD^
appertaining to the Paint Bu8ine«& at low prices.

At HANCOCK & DA&GErrS,
Wilmington, N. C
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8 NORTH CAROLINA
FARM NOTES.

NoBTH Caboluta:

G>jfim6tM Times : There haa been an abundance
. of rain this section. The com crops are ex-

cellent, and the prospect^ are promising for a

good yield of rice.

Dakid»(m Dispatch: M^. A. W. Sharp, a

Boon farmer, is raising com stalks that may
grow large enough for telegraph poles by cold

weather. When we last heard from him, he

had some that measured seventeen feet' in height.

He also had cotton plants five feet high, with as

many as eighty-nine bolls to a plant, and tobacco

leaves nearly a yard long.

Raleigh News & 06»ertwr;The penitentiary author-

ities lease a farm from Mr. H. H. Powell. On this'

was planted this year eleven acres in yellow

Oronoko tobacco. About one-third of an acre

was cut on the Ist instant; enough to fill a bam,

say about 600 pounds. This was cured and

handled by Mr. W. E. Mayes, who has had much
experience in tobacco culture. The curing was a

success. The leaf is of the fine yellow tint so

much desired. Specimens shown here were

greatlv admired, as has been stated in the New
and Observer, which has lat)ored so earmestly to

foster tobacco culture in Wake. Specimens 6f

the tobacco were taken to Durham and there

fairly "astonished the natives."

Mr. E. J. Parrish, a well known warehouse-

man, writes Capt. Ashe, in regard to the tobacco,

as follows:

"Knowing yoar interest in the culture of to-

bacco in Wake county, I am prompted to write

you that I have this day examined as fine samples
of tobacco, cured by Mr. Mayes and grown on the

farm of Mr. H. H. Powell, which is seven miles

from Raleigh, as are generally seen among the

best cures in Granville or Durham. That Wake
county can make just as good tobacco as either of

the above named counties I verily believe. It is

no longer an experiment. All you require is ex-

perience. Now, let Wake county connty fiu-mers

prepare to divide their money crop between cot-

ton and tobacco, and soon thev will drop cotton."
- Capt. J. S. Lockhart, the widely known pro-

{)rietor of the Banner warehouse, writes as fol-

ows:
"I have examined carefully the sample of to-

bacco grown this year on Mr. Powell's farm and
cured by Mr. W. E. Mayes, and must say that I

have seen nothing that surpasseti it, either in

texture or color. Judging from the sample, I

give you as my opinion that no portion of the

golden belt for bright tobacco is better adapted
to the e:rowth of fine tobacco than the lands upon
which this was raised. All that is requirea to

make it a sucoefes and profitable is work and good
management."

,

South Carolina:
Adamsville Correspondent of Colnmbus Times :

The crops in this section were never better.

Com especially is more than an average crop.

Cotton IS larger than has been in several years
but it is beginning to shed the forms very rapidly
caused by the_recent heavy rains.

The Georgetown Enquirer says : **The season
has been remarkably propitious for the develop-
ment of the rice crop and all signs indicate a
large yield. Before it can be harvested, however,
it still has to run the gauntlet of the rice birds
and black birds. The annual invasion of the
latter has already commenced, and the bird-mind-
ers spend their days in attempting to scare them
off. The reports of the guns can be heard all

along the river banks like the rattle of musketry
from a skirmish line. In a few davs the still

more destructive rice birds will appear and the
war will be renewed against them with relentless
vigor."

Mr. D. J. Forbes, near Clover, m York county,
sowed last fall one bushel of wheat on two acres
of land, fertilizing with 160 pounds to the acr^ of
phosphate. The wheat was sown with a drill
after the land had been well prepared by deep
ploughing and thorough pulverizing. The yield
was 70i dozen, from which was threshed 60
bushels of excellent wheat.

Marvlan'D:
The Baltimore Sun has this to say on the

subject of watermelon freckles : A peculiar affec-
tion has appeared in the watermelon plantations
down the bay It is an excresence several shades
darker than the rind, varying in size from a bean
to an inch in diameter. It^ives the melons a very
unsightly appejirance, and is injuring their sale.

The planters and pungymen have named the new
disease "freckles." Yesterday there were several
boats loadei with icerinds afflicted with freckles,
and they sold quite slowly. It is claimed that
the. trouble does not affect the quality or flavor of
the melon, but is entirely confined to the rind.
Many planters state that they l^^ve never noticed
the trouble before, and are at a loss to account
for it. Others, however, think it is caused bv the
wet weather which has lately prevailed killing
the vines and extending its effects to the rind of
the fruit. The price of melons dropped con-
siderahly yesterday, ranging from $3 to |12 per
hundred.

Georgia :

The merchants adjacent to Athens are selling
a great deal of cotton to be delivered next win-
ter. One dealer last Saturday disposed of 1,000
bales at 10^ cents.

Meflsn. Dickson Broi., says the iSavannah New».
of Tallahassee, piokcKl and pnned a 644-pouDa
Ymle of cotton on Aug. 5, and s^tld it in Thnmas-
ville, Qti., on Aut?. at 11 o'ntn to Williams &
Mitchell. This cotton was raised on the Smith
place on Lake Ismonia, Leon county, Fla.

Madison Ke*o Era: Mr. Coffee, the gentleman
who is in charge of Capt. IngUs' farming interest,

is now engaged in harvesting his crop of castor

beans—Palma Christi. It is thought the yield
will be about 15 bushels to the acre. Harvesting
these beans is an interesting procedure. They
are clipped from the bushes in bnnche8,and during
the period when the pods containing the beans
nre drying they have to be confined in a room or
nder a cloth^ for when the pods reach a certain

»ge in the dying process they explode and scatter

the beans in every direction. Some of the ex-
plosions are as loud as that of a pistol.

Elsewhere :

Pepermint is grown in low, marshy districts*

chiefly in the western part of New York State
and in Michigan. The entire crop is, perhaps,
30,000 pounds, worth $3 a pound. An acre will
grow from eight to fifteen pounds.

Oriterio Popular, of Reraedios, says that the
condition of that locality is so frightful that
many plantations have discharged their hands,
being unable to use them. Wages rate at |8 to |10
[)€r month, and many laborers are working for no
other remuneration than their food.

A valuable pony belonging to Mr. Megson, of
Hovingham, near Scarborough, has been stung to

death by bees. It entered a shed where the bees
were kept, and knocked seven hives over. The
bees literally covered the poor animal, and stung
it to death in ten minutes.

^ * »
PLEASE READ AND ACT.

We are sending out a large number of

sample copies ofthe'NoRTB Carolina Pres-

byterian. Those who receive them wiU

plecise regard the sending as the m4)st polite

suggestion to subscribe.

Oneword to our friends; happily, we have

hosts of them. A single wordfrom youmay,
a hearty effort probably will, induce one or

more subscriptions.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
alone will be sent one year for $2.65. It

aims at

FRESHNESS, VARIETY, TIMELI-
NESS AND VIGOR.

Current religious topics, such as concern

practical godliness especially, are editorially

discussed, and religious news from the

range of the world carefully selected. Sec-

ular newsjudiciously ciilled from exchanges

and attractively presented.

One of the ipost attractive features of the

paper is "A Young Lacl)*H Letters frorii

tlie Old World.'' These letters are charm-

ing, and call forth commendations from all

our readers.

We invite attention to the following

combinations

:

For $3.00 which is no more than the usual

price of a Eeligioua Newspaper alone, we
we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

EARNEST WORKER
The latter published by the Committee

of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary

of the Committee.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

MII.I.IirERY,
and dtXiling in

Organs and Pianos 1^"

years, his judgment i«

worth something to

purchasers. Baby Or-
gans (plav all Gospel
Hymns) |22, $60 to

$8o for good ones, the
latter Chime of 30
Bell— elegant— cash,

or cash and 4 month?
time.

New Piano6$140to

f;200.

, ^ lieware of 20 to 27 stop organs, too much
machinery to confuse and get out of order.

JACKSON ik BELL,

WATER POWER FAliYl EllS

-ANJ

The growing rice crop is now 80 far advanced
that a fair estimate carj be made of the probable
yield. The Savannah News hag published inter-
views with a number of the rice planters and
dealers in that city as to the prospects of the
croit. The crop is said to be heading out well
and the prospect for a fair yield is promising.
Probably some of the crop will be harvested
within the next two weeks. It is believed that
prices will hot vary greatly from thoee of last
year. Mr. O. Oochen, of O. Cochen & Cov, said
that the prospects were that the yield would be
e<|ual to. if not greater, than any for some vears.
The average under cultivation in Georgia and
South Carolina, he said, is about the sam'e as
last year, while in Louisiana it is 15,000 acres
less. Iq that State previous to the .war very
little fine was cultivated, and the product was
shipped from Savannah to New Orleans and dis-
posed of for a return cargo of sugar. Last year
Louisiana raioed over 2,000,000 bushels, but it Is
thought the yield in that State this year will
be several hundred .thousand bushels less^ owing
to the decrease in the acreage of land under cul-
vation,

Mr. W. G. Morrell, a leading buyer, said.
**The acreage is somewhat greater in Georgia and
Carolina than last year, and the prospects Bo far
are the bc'st reported for a number of years. We
-exT^m-i the first cargo of between 2,000 and 3,000
bushels will t)e forwarded from General's Island
and the Blue Mud plantations near Darien about
AusTJSt 26. The market on prime to choice
will be alwut 6^c., but the general range will
be about the same a* for the pa.st season. If no
severe storm wcurs the total .vield in Georgia
and Carolina will prohablv te aV.at 8.5<),C>00 bush-
els. It may reach 1,0(MJ,(X)0 bushels. The -first

rice oomm^ in is the prime, and there are at
the beginning of the season no other grades to
quote/'

FliOBIDA:' ,

A podof red peper five inches in length and
three in circumference was phirke<i la.*it week
from a garden in Hernando county.

Or,

For $3.00, which is no more than the usual

price for a Religious Newspaper alone, we
will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.
The Farmer is a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of information specially

usefiil to farmers in the South—One of the

best of Agricultural Journals.

These inducements are offered to meet
the wishes of those who would prefer that
the Presbyterian should contain the In-
temationa^ Lessons, or of that large class of
readers who are interested in farming
operations.'

BOOK-
WIL.x^Il.\GTOi\, IV. C.

EVERY DESCRIP'ilON OF

PLAIN AND OKM !iiNTAL PKLMINb

EXECUTED iN FINEST STYLE,

THE E.OWES'r U¥l.\€. RATES.

-^^^ iff ^fc. ^ m^^^f Jti m ^1, Iff ff
™

.IBr 'K ^^ W W ^^

A T the old stand of George Myers,

F. G Sl H. ROBINSON

Will be glad to show their large stock of

ntST-CLA88 GROCERIES,

Arriving by every steamer.

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

»fe have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

aite work in a siyle that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the country solicited.

Cleveland's Election

Is sure and certai n, and so are the bargains I offer
in the sale, rent or lease of my houses, lots and
farms in and around Davidson College, N. C.
The examination of property or correspondence

solicited. Respectfully,

/
•. H. P. HELPER.

DRE88 MAKIli^fi!

O IVORTH FROIVT SXifcEEX.

We are offering a few specialties th'is week at prices atoay doum, in order to cln«A ^ . ,

left, such as - " -
,

"^ out the Ijjl

CHILDREN'S STRIPED HOSE, 2.5c. ; former price 50c. 6 BUTTON LENCTw >,TAIRE KID GLOVES, 50c., worth $1.00 WHITE CORDED PIQUE 5c woSL^^^^rLEATHER SATCHELS 6.5c. unwards. ^ ^'' """"^^ ^^' Ul ri;Abltj,"

Sun Shades and Para^cil^.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

TTits powder uever varies. H marvel of purity, strength
and wholesomeness. More eoonomic.nl than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude
of low test, •hort weight, alum or phosphate powders. Soid
imlw*»0aiu. RoTAL Bakiwq Powp«aCfo., KX WalUU. N.Y

HARRIS' CRAYON PORTRAITS

Fioiii all kinds of Small Pictures

and from LIFE.

TTERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
y Fading. Fonvarded by mail or express

—

one-cjuarter life size, (11x14) $12; one-third life,

(14x17) $20; one-half life, (18x22) $26; full life,

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or Ml
length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-

ture a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.
Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, espe-
cially such as are used for Decorating China,
Tiles, etc Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully
done.

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,
P. O. Box 352, Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over R B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fayette-
ville street.

We have made some great reductions in this department, as we desire to carrv n^r.
your time to purchase. ^ "^ o^^r. v

. »

Ladiee' ALL-WOOL JERSEYS, $1.25. Ladies' BRAIDED ALL-WOOL JERSEY- '

mo. 9 WaKTM FROIVT STREET.

THE VIRGINIA FIRE MdTiARI^E l^SllA^it
RICHMOND, VA. - ASSETS, $557,000 00.

Half a Century in actualSuccessful operation.' Losses paid to date over Three Millions of TV,!

Agencies throughout the South and West. Home Office—Richmond Va ^
WM. H. MCCARTHY, Secretary. l iOWARDIN, Presjde,^

feb. 21-lv
T. X. HAlL , a^eii'i ^^geux.

ijiiiiiii 5 ^» ^ • ^^^^

* ' ^ ^ " '" 1^^ 1 1, . l^ T^ If 1% ^JT"^^^^~^ "X^ Cj

ivow or»EK / r

116 Market St r^ ^t.

^^^ THE VERY LATEST IVOVELTIES IN

DKESS,GOODS, WHITE O0()l)>
ffloves, Hosier.

"
,.-:s. ^ nAmi Mi Men and Boys' Wear.&c,

At Prices i.uy'iii tban tliey have been icu years, and which uTexture, Wear and Durability will §rlve satlsmctlon. .

Miore I^airticulars in JL e-^v JDa^s.
Call and GET SOME OF THE SPECIAL BAKGAINS AT

• n. M. KATZ^ 116 Market i^u

WE PROPOSE AS FAST AS POSSIBL*E TO CONVERT EVERY PIECE OF GOOtf

.11 1.
1° our Large Stock, into MIOIVETT, and in order to do so EXTRA INDUCEMExS

will be offered, in every departments.WHITE G 'll

Hi
•l^ll •

In this line we have WHITE LAWN ROBES with 9 yards embroidery (in two widths) all prem
the prices range $4.50, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50. fL Fmbraidery-^n thi. W
JNo House South of ^ew York, carries such a comple assortment, and they are cheap.

ST^TTs i^Ljk^ oe: tto oii.i>e:i«.
We are constantly gaining popularity in this branch of business, the best talent is employed id.

perfect fit is assured. .

f
. ,

LINEN AND MOHAIR ULSTEES
just received, and' in all sizes, from cheap grade to very fine.

FANCY MATTINGS AND CARPETS.
A Good Stock to select from at all seasons.

'

, .

R. Iff. WcIlVTfRE.
,

(yorrespondence solicited.

B. F. HALL. os< Aii i;EARS.\a

HALL & PEARSATX,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEa\"Y gjocerjks,

No. : South Water Street.
WILMINGTON, N (

-o

WE,ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR, SUGAR, HOFPEES. MniASSl^S, SALT, PISH,

Hay, Com^Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, \ails, Glue,

We solicit the patrona(?e of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Corresponded

HAILiLi &, PEARSALL,
"Wi 1 1 », I i ligfton, N. C-

u
Thoiiiasville Fimale College,

NSURPASSED FOR BEAUTY AND
healthfulness of situation, with a Magnifi-

cent Brick Buildinjr, nicely furnished, and a
Splendid Outfit for Music and Art, having ei}<ht
Experienced Instructors in the Fa<'ultv, inclu-
ding a European Professor of Music and a native
German Lady Assistant, who was a pupil of Ru-
benstein. Offers superior Educational Advan-
tages at prices below those of any institution in.
the South possessing e(|nal facilities.

If paid in fubxxnce, board, including w;i«hing,
lights fuel, servants' hire and English tuition',
including Elocution, Penmanship, Freehand
Drawing and Calixthenica, only f.*$5 per quarter^
of ten weeks

; if two pupils from same natron
onlv $.32.50 each.

^
Excellent freestone and mineral water -~a

spring of the latt*;r near the College.
The thirtieth annual session begin.K 'VrGUST

26,1884. Write for Cataloeue
REINHA HT A STALLI XGS,

Principals.

THE SUBSCRIBf!R TENDERS HER SIN-
cere thanks for former patronage and solicits

a continuance of the same.
All orders from the country shall receive prompt

personal attention, ufdng •

Only tlie l^iltest Styles,
with exoell^t workmanship, ai reasonable prices.

Mk8. JOSEPH McLAURIN,
807 Market Street.

invited.

r

"THE OLD RELIABLE.''

NORTH CAROLINA i^UuX-STOKE,
ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.,

-o ^

La HKKST STOCK IN Tlli n"',TE.

THE "OLD HICKORY'^
«

Tj^ARM WAGON, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck HamnesB,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds. Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.
.

•

McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,
Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Stor«,

*SCHOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SC500L BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING, BLA>f

BOOKS, SCHOOL FURFITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS. Complete Assortment.

Prompt Replies. Cix)8e Prices. Careful Attention. Quick Dispatch.

^l^e Oan Snpplip all "K^our "W^ant© !^
CATAixxiUES Free on Application.

FOR BCWS NEEDED BY MINISTERS, STUDENTS, SUNDAY SCH(M>LS, CHURCH^
'^^^"^/^^ H<^^ME^.t« the I^i-esbyterian Ooniinittee oF I»iil>lica*»^;;
1001 Mam Street, Ricmond, Va. 25 per cent discount to Sabbath-Schools and Churches; 20 ^>er ^^
to Ministers. Recent Issues : The Sacraments of the New Testament, by George I). Armstrong, ^-^

Pp. 312, Cloth, %\M,, Memorial of Dr. Stuart Robinson. Paper, 10 cents ; cloth, 25 cents.

Address all orders to

Rirv. JAMES K. HAZEN, D. D., Secretary and Trea>mr€r-

Or, J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Business Agent.

Oders addressed to the "PRESBYTERLiN PUBLISHING CO," do not reach a«
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[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On Sunday la^t we had the pleasure of receiving

eighteen members into Cross Roads church on

profession of their faith—ten young ladies and

eiffht vouni; gentlemen, to nine of whom the ordi-

nano« of baptism was administered. I am too

buijv to write more.

rCorrespondenceof the N. (\ Presbyterian.]

Fifth Creek Church, in Concord Presbytery.—On

the second Sabbath of August the pastor, Rev. A.

W. White, began a series of services at this

church, in which be was aided by Rev. J. M.

Wharev. The services continued for six days.

Ijirje congregations attended, the church was

revived and fifteen persons came to the inquiry

meetin?.

ThiTd Creek Church, in Concord Presbytery—Has

jtL<t been blessed with a precious meeting. The
paitor was assisted by the Rev. Dr. Mack, of

Sonth Carolina. There were about a dozen who
remained after the daily services for instruction

and prayer.

Rev. Dr. Rumple returned to Salisbury on the

20th in fine health and spirits. His people were
delighted to have him with them again.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. S. L. Wilson, evangelist from Orange
Presbvterv, has just closed a meeting of five days'

dnration at mv steam saw-mill, near Whitaker's.

Ee*ulfs: Five accessions to the Presbyterian
Church, and others seriously impressed ; two were
received sometime asro, making seven that have
Wn Hroiie:ht into the fold of our Church. One
ffn.< reoeived from the Campbellite Church, but
also upon profession of faith, as that Church does
not ffive certificates. One of the members has
alreadv been received into Nahalah church, and
the certificates of the others will be presented to
that church for consideration. This is a mission
wk we F>egan about the first of April last, and
^^n after secured the services of Rev. Mr.
Wilson. Out of the abundance of the goodness
'^f his heart he does this (for it Ls all work and no
I»^ pecunianlv, so far as this immediate point is
«>ooemed), and we have since been having regu-
'" preachini: for this poor, neglected class' of
people.

Je have the Primitive Baptists on one side,^n? these people to sit still and wait for some
^t, overwhelming influence, or vision, in

mZT ^'''" '^^^' «°*^ '^' Campbellites
,"

the other side, the tendency of whose teaching
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On Sabbath, 17th inst., three persons united

with the church at Oak Plains, in Wilmington
Presbytery, and there is still considerable inter-
est manifested throughout that section. A new
set of officers will be installed on the third Sab-
bath in September prox. Rev. Colin Shaw and
Rev. B. F. Marable will be present and conduct
the services of the occasion. Rev. Colin Shaw
has been supplying the church for the past few
months.

Steps are taking looking to the organization of
a Preshyterian church at Warsaw, on the line of
the Wilmington & Weldon Railroad. Something
like $1,000 have been raised towards the erection
of a house of worship. Application will doubt-
less be made to Presbytery, at its approaching
meeting, for permission to eflfect this organization.

Delegates attending the coming meeting of
Concord Presbytery, who purpose coming by
railroad, will please notify meat once.

J. Alston Ramsay.
All the Ministers and Ruling Elders who ex-

pect to attend the meeUng of Orange Presbytery,
will please send their names as early as p^tesible

to J. N. Craig, Hillsboro, N. C.

VIRGINIA.*

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Rev. James H Fitzgerald was received by the

Presbytery of West Hanover after examination
and upon certificate of dismission from Orange
Prf^bytery.

Action of West Hanover Presbytery in regard to

the Fifth Pro/essorshig in Union TheohgiaL
Seminary: 'In view of the eflTort now making to
endow an additional Professorship •in the Union
Theological Seminary, and of the intimate re-

lationship which this Presbytery sustains to this
institution, the Presbytery takes occasion to ex-
press its gratification at this eflTort to place our
Seminary upon a par in all respects with the best

institutions of the kind in the land, and com-
mends the enterprise to the liberality of all our
people, and especially to those to whom God in

His providence has entrasted muchxif this world's
goods.

The Rev. S. Taylor Martin is cordially com-
mended to the churches as the agent, appointed
by the Trustees of the Seminary, for raising the
endowment of $50,000. Chas. White,

Stated aerk.

Rev. W. W. Moore having returned to Hamp-
den Sidney College, preparatory to entrance
upon his duties in Union Theological Seminary,
his poet-office address is changed from Paris, Ky.,
to that place.

Items from the Central Preslbyterian:

Rev. J. P. Strider has received an unanimous
call to the First Presbyterian church, Staunton,

Virginia.

Rev. J. H. Smith, of Leesburg, Va., has
recived a call to the church at Harrisonburg,
Virginia,

Rev. Frank McCutchan, of Waynesboro, Va.,

has declined the call which was tendered him by
the Mt Carmel church, Tenn.

Rev. Alexander Sprunt, pastor of Augusta
church, Lexington Presbytery, has been called to

Hebron church in the same Presbytery.

WiST VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Frankford and Spring Creek churches have
made out calls for the pastoral services of Rev.

Dugald Munroe, Soddy, Tennessee. The Presby-

tery ofGreenbrier will hold a pro-rena-to meeting

at Ronceverte, West Virginia, the 22d instant, to

grant permission to these churches to prosecute

their calls before Knoxville Presbytery ; also to

consider the request of Rev. L. A. McLean to

resign his pr^nt charge with a view te accept-

ing calls from two churches in Roanoke Pres-

bytery.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. John McLean writes: "It was my privi-

lege to be a delegate from Pine Tree Sunday-
school to the Kershaw couoty Sunday School

Convention, which convened at Antioch Baptist

church, eight miles east of Camden on Saturday

the 16th inst. A large 'crowd was present, and

nearly every school in the county was represented.

Some new schools was enrolled, showing that the

good work is extending. Most of the schools

handed in encouraging reports. Subjects of in-

terest concerning the eflfects that Sabbath

-

schools have upon the people of a community,

especially the young, where such schools are

properly conducted, were ably discussed by min-

isters of the gospel that were present, and also by

many of the lay-brethren. All agreed that the

most serious drawback to the progress ofSabbath

-

school work is found in the neglect of parents to

attend the schools, and in their failing in many
instances to have their children prepare lessons

and attend punctually. The attention of parents

was also called by the Rev. Mr. Mills, te the fact

that many are in danger of allowing the Sabbath-

8ch<x)l to take the place of home training over

their children. The great wrong thus done was

urged upon the guardians of the children, and

the terrible results in evil earnestly set before

them.

SoxUhem Presbyterian : Mr. R. E. McFadden,

,

an elder in Midway church in Harmony Presby-

tery, writes ns : "A meeting has just been held

at Midway church, continuing five days, during

which the Rev. H. B. Garriss preached six ser-

mons, and three eiders and two deacons were or-

dained. The rtev. W. J. McKay preached the

ordination sermon. Mr. John C. Williams, a li-

centiate of our Presbytery, also assisted during

the meetings The congregations were large.

Six young persons were added to the church on

profession of their faith, and two others by letter.

Mr. GarrisH preached with great power. Mr.

Wiliams, who is supplying our church during his
Seminary vacation, is Very much beloved by our
people, and we are anxious, in connection with
Bethel church, to procore his services as pastor at
some future time."

ALABAMA.
Christian Observer: ~

• .

The fourth Sabbath of July was the commu-
nion occasion with Pea River church. The pas-
tor, Rev. J. L. Reed, was assisted by Rev.
Baxter D. D. Greer and Rev. T. M. Lowry. Ser-
vices continued ten days

; fourteen were received
int(^the church; one by letter, and thirteen upon
profession of faith. The church has revived, and
the faith of God's people was strengthened.

TEXAS.

Items from the Texas Presbyterian:

Rev. James Wilson, ii^^arge of the church at

Concord, informs me, that a protracted meeting
in which the Evangelist, Rev. I. J. Daniel, cai^

riedonthe preaching, has just closed, with the
following result. Three families, of both parents,

one parent of another family and two others, nine
in all, have made a profwsion of faith.

At Wheelock, in the same place which has been

without an elder, since thedeath of Mr Josephus
Cavitt, under the visit of the Evangelist, an
elder, Mr. John B. Cavitt, son of the former el-

der, has been elected ; at the same time, one ad-

dition to the church.

TtNNESSEE.

Texas Presbyterian : Two weeks ago we com-
menced a meeting in the Germantown church

—

closed last night. Rev. J. H. Weaver was with me
most of the time, and preached with great accep-

tance. Result : church greatly revived—sitting

with rejoicing hearts, day and night listening to

the messages of love. Besides a number of persons

awakened, and we trust made new creatures in

Christ Jesus a few have joined the Church and
others will do so soon we trust.

Christian Observer: Rev. S. C. Caldwell, of

Memphis, paid a visit to his former charge at

Denmark, and preached on the second Sabbath
of August, Rev. S. W. Newell, the new pastor,

is doing faithful work, and is beloved by the

members of the church and by the entire com-
munity. A contract has been given out to the

painters, and in a few weeks the house of worship
will be as white as the driven snow. The money
for this purpose was a spontaneous contribution

from non-resident members.

A correspondent of the New Orleans Picayune,

writing from New York, says : The effort to sus-

tain a Greek Church in this city was formally

abandoned this morning with farewell services at

St. John's Chapel, conducted by the Very Rev.
S. S. Hatherly, Grand Arch-priest of the Pa-
triarchate of Constantinople, whose arrival here

was announced some time since. For years they
were sustained by the Russian Government un-

der the pastoral care of Father Bjerring, who
is now a member of the New York Presbytery

and an ordained minister of the Presbyterian

Church. Arch priest Hatherly finds some en-

couragement in Philadelphia, and will endeavor
to establish a permanent church there before he
returns to Constantinople.

DOMESTIC.

The Interior gives this sad explanation of the

proximate cause of the sad tragedy of which the

secular papers had given the immediate facts:

" The people were shocked by the intelligence

that on Tuesday afternoon of last week Rev. H.
M. Collison, lately pastor of Fullerton Avenue
Presbyterian church, had assassinated his wife

and attempted suicide. He killed Mrs. Collison

instantly with a pistol shot, and sent a bullet into

his own brain. He was heard to implore his

wife to come to him before he lost consciousness.

In the light of this tragedy the past conduct of

the man is seen in its real significance. Five

years ago Mr, Collison came to Fullerton Avenue
church from service he had been doing for the

Reformed Episcopal Church. We remember that

he came to us very much concerned lest his ser-

vices for the Reformed Episcopalians should im-

pair his standing in the Presbyterian Church,

and wished an apolc^^y or vindication printed in

The Interior. The idea was absurd, and we saw

that Mr. Collison was weak and peculiar at that

point of his character. From time to time we
had other indications of this peculiarity, some of

them quite extreme. It became necessary for his

church to ask a dissolution of the pastorate, which
they did at the last meeting of presbytery, he

concurring; but this bore most heavily on his

peculiar weakness. He came to us pleading for

a vindication, and said that Dr. Halsej would

give a true statement of his work. This the

Doctor wrote with a special view to soothing him,

and it was published in our issue of July 24th.

It did not occur to us that there was any more
insanity in this than a morbid sensitiveness to

public opinion. At first we thought it was van-

ity, and therefore for a year or two excluded the

notices which he would bring of his church work,

but we discovered that he was not vain, but mor-

bid. The fact which convinced us of this was

the delusion that some families who removed
from that part of the city were driven out of

their homes by dislike of his preaching. During
the last four years he has carried a pistol to de-

fend himself from imaginary enemies. And yet

we have never heard him say a word nor known
him to do a thing that had any trace of malice

in it. He was an affectionate husband, and we
have no doubt that the murder of his wif« was

prompted by affection, perverted through his

mad delusion. At this writing he is alive, and

possibly may recover. He imagines that his wife

is near him, and begs her to sit by him and hold

his hand. A lady friend answering his request

he expresses satisfaction. He was asked if he

knew how he came to be hurt, and said he

thought he had been run over by a wagon« It is

probable that if he lives the whole dreadful tran-
saction will remain wholly blotted from his mem-
ory. The ball entered his right temple and
passed through back of his eyes, so that he is. and
will remain, totally blind. Mrs. Collison was an
exceptionally intelligent and lovable lady. Four
children, aged from nine to two, are thus bereft
of their parents. This is the saddest and most
shocking case of insanity we have ever known."

FOREIGN.

The Tux> Iiepubli£s of the City of Mexico says

:

Rev. J. Milton Greene, Superintendent of the
Presbyterian mission in this Republic, has re-
turned. With him came Rev. Mr. Brown, son
of Rev. Dr. Brown, of Ann Arbor, Mich. Mr.
Brown is a young man 26 years of age, ajrecent
graduate of Princeton College, New Jersey, and
has come here to be associated with the Presby-
terian Theological Seminary, situated at present
in Tlalpam.

Belfast Witness: Mr. Moncure D. Conway
has resigned the Unitarian pulpit in which he
had charge. He complained that the London
Unitarians gave him the cold shoulder. The
Oiristian Life, the organ of the Unitarian body,
gives as the reason for this, that he "openly re-
jected Christianity, discarded the Christian
name," and heid views of the universe virtually
Atheistical. This is a very good reason for a
body of Christians getting rid of a minister; but
reallv when freedom and liberty are the boasted
watchwords, it is difficult to see where the line
can be drawn. This case illustrates the logical
absurdity of the "no creed" nosition.'no creed'' position.

DR. UCY.

We copy from the News and Observer the tribute

Mrs. C. P. Spencer, of Chapel Hill, offers to
the memory of this revered brother :

The late Rev. Drury Lacy, D.D., was bom in
Prince Edward county, Va., August 3d, 1802, and
dying August 1st, 1884 was buried on his 82d
birthday. He was the youngest son of Rev. D.
Lacy and Anne Smith, of Virginia, his father
being for many years acting president of Hamp-
den Sidney College, where he received his colle-
giate education. After teaching for three years
a successful classical school at his family home,
Ararat, in Prince Edward county, he entered the
Presbyterian ministry, and served a short time as
a domestic missionary, preaching in Amelia and
Chesterfield counties. In 1833 he accepted a
call to the Presbyterian church in Newbem,
N. C., remaining there four years, and then
taking charge of the Presbyterian church in
Raleigh, where he remained till '55, having been
pastor, unremitting in labor, and successful in
winning souls, for eighteen years uninterruptedlv.
He married Miss Williana Wilkinson, of Vir-

ginia, December 23d, 1824 n She was the mother
of seven of his children, and died in 1846. Of
these children five reached maturity, and three of
the five died in early manhood. James Horace
died at the University of North Carolina in 1852

;

Singleton Wilson died in Petersburg, 1862;
Dnu-y died in Raleigh, 1868. Two children of
this marriage now survive—Mrs. Bessie L.
Dewey, of Charlotte, and Rev. W. 8. Lacy, of
Jonesboro.

Dr. Lacy's second wife was Miss Marv R. Rice,
daughter of Dr. B. H. Rice, of Hampden Sidney,
Virginia. Three children of this union remain

—

Mrs. Fred. W. VanWagener, of Newark, N. J.

;

Mr. B. R. Lacy, of Raleigh, and Dr. John H.
Lacy, acting assistant surgeon U. S. army.
Fort C^immings, New Mexico.

In July, 1855, Dr. Lacy accepted the presi-
dency of Davidson College. The work involved
in this position was congenial neither to his feel-
ings nor to his habit*! of mind, and he resigned
it in 1860, returning gladly to the work of preach-
ing. He acted as evangelist in Eastern Carolina,
and during the war served as chaplain at various
military hospitals—at Wilson, at Camp Holmes,
and at Raleigh.

After the war, in connection with his sons
Drury and William S., he conducted a classical
school for two years, and then with his wife
opened a school in Raleigh for yourfg ladies,
which was finally merged into Peaces Institute
when that institution wks opened in 1872 under
Rev. Dr. Burwell, Mrs. Lacy, lady principal and
head of the English department. During these
years and till increasing infirmities compelled
him to retire from active labors, Dr. Lacy con-
tinued to preach in various churches : in Durham,
Pittsboro, Haywood, and in Johnston county.
On the death of his wife, in September, 1880,

he made his home with his son, Rev. William S.
Lacy, at Jonesboro, visiting his other children
and friends occasionally as the infirmities of age
permitted, taking a vivid interest in the occur-
rences of the day, enjoying life and doing good
to the very last. He was found dead, lying
peacefully on his bed, with a fan in his hand,
about sunset of a bright August evening. His
remains were taken to Raleigh for interment on
Sunday, the funeral services being conducted by
Revs. Drs. Burwell and Atkinson, in the presence
of a very large congregation.
Thus do our landmarks in Church and State

pass away. "The Fathers^ where are they ?" Of
the band of men, teachers and preachers, who 30
or 40 years 4go made Orange Presbytery foremost
in our Synod, but two now remain—Rev. Dr.
Burwell and Riev. Dr. Atkinson, the latter gentle-
man belonging rather to the younger members of
that brotherhood. Harding', Gretter, Phillips,
Mitchell, Wilson, Hines and Doll, all are passed
away, and Dr. Lacy has but gone to the majority.
These men were none of them singly illustrious,

or what we now call great, or even widely in-
fluential. But as ahodf they w^re weighty and
powerful, being learned, devout aUd thorough-go-
ing, strongly conservative and acting with great
unanimity on all ecclesiastical and educational
matters. Among them Dr. I.Acy was distinguish-
ed as a good and ripe scholar, and a man of large
general culture and by his singularly genial and
hearty nature, and his positive hatred of any-
thing like sham or superficiality, or pretence of
any sort. His zeal in behalf of thorough and fin-

ished scholarship was positively fiery, and con-
tinued ardent to his latest day. This writer re-
members his. letters thirty-five years ago to Dr.
James Phillips, fairly breathing out threatenings
and slaughter against the prevailing methods of
collegiate education which sent young men home
without having once tasted the real flavor ol an
ode of Horace, or a page of Sophocles, and even
perhaps unable to construe their own diplomas.
And in his last letter to Dr. Charles Phillips,
written a fortnight since, he discusses with
anxiety some recent move in the Davidson curric-
ulum, and exclaims with all his old fervor; "I
had rather be a man of one book than have the
smattering of twenty different sciences that mod-
em education is now bestowing."

Dr. Lacy's letters, if collected, would make a
very interesting and valuable addition to our
State literature. He wrote with animation. His
letters were looked for in many families as a treat.

They were sprightly, outspoken, ranning over
a wide range of topics, and always ballasted with
strong sense and a deeply devotional spirit. A
letter written to Dr. James Phillips, in 1867,
closes thus: "This is my birthday. Sinning
and repenting, sinning and repenting, sinning
and repenting^-Moi appears to me, brother Phil-
ips, tone the record ofmy life."

As a preacher Dr. Lacy was warm, clear and
instructive. His heart often overflowed, and
after a close and strong appeal to the understand-
injg he would suddenly carry his hearers along
with a rush of emotion that drowned all criticism
and all opposition. In all the ecclesiastical di-
visions and discussions that belonged in his day
to the Pretibyterian Church, he was conservative,
first, last and all the thne. He always knew pre-
cisely what he believed, and precisely what he
wanted, and never lack^ the "courage of his
opinions ;" but he was at the same time so cordial,

so placable, and with such generous allowa«ce
for his opponents, that it may be doubted if wiUi
all his warmth, and it may be occasional impru-
dences, he ever made an enemy. He had certainly
long since out-lived such, if made.
His old age though often clouded by infirmities

and losses, and often by the spectacle (rf the pri-

vations, sufferings and humiliations remlting to
his beloved South upon the close of the great
civil war, was still sunny and cheerful. Young
and old all loved Dr. L^cy, and his interest in
his friends and in all around him never abated,
while he looked forward with well founded as-

surance of hope to the abundant entrance and the
crown laid up. Among the most pleasant memo-
ries brought from Peace Institute by its pupils
during the first seven years of its existence are
those connected with "dear old Dr. Lacy" and
his excellent wife, Mrs. Mary Lacy, accomplished
and admirable teacher, perfectly well bred lady,

friend and mother to every young girl in her
charge.

North Carolina has been the better for their

lives, their labors and their ex ample. Long may
their memories remain green.

T6 the above we add the following, sent to us

direct from the same author

:

Dr. Lacy died at a good old age. He was

buried on his 82d birth-day. A man who has

lived that long has usually outlived all of his

own generation, and may, indeed very generally

does, feel as if he were alone, isolated, and with

but little left for him to care for in life. Octo-

genarians do not often count their iriends by the

dozen.

But Dr. Lacy could have done it. He had

kept his friendships in constant repair,>fcid had

as many at his death as at any period of his

life. This fact touches the most striking trait of

his character and the one by which we all re-

member him most warmly, and which we will

keep longest in our memories :—His marked ge-

niality and generosity of temper. He loved his

fellows, and they loved him. Who that ever

met him after long absence was not charmed
and melted by the warmth, the cordial, beaming

warmth of his salutation, the grasp of his hand,

the joyful heartiness of his laughter. As a gen-

tleman, and an old friend, writing from Wash-
ington since his death, says : "It was a privilege

to have known him, to have had your hand
clasped in both of his."

Young and old loved Dr. Lacy, and young and

old feel their loss in his death. Those of us who
have known him longest feel that life has nar-

rowed for us, and cannot be again what it has

been without him. ^ His sympathy and affection

were so lively, so constant, so sincere. In our

sorrow he was afflicted, in our happiness he was

elated. The thought of telling Dr. Lacy this or

that, and of getting his reply, gave a zest to

family occurrences. And with this warmth and

heartiness he pos.^esseda light-heartiness, a child-

like-gayety of temper that played round him like

sunshine. No yeung person could resist loving

him. Like all large-natured men, he loved a

timely joke, and could laugh and his laughter

was infectious. I have often thought there was

a marked likeness in the character, talents and

disposition of our beloved and honored old friend

to those of Wm. A. Wirt, as portrayed in Ken-
nedy's life of him.

In the pulpit we recall his ffervor, his tendcar

solemnity, his devotion. There must be many
living and dead whose conversion, under Grod,

was due to his preaching. Rev. Dr. Charles

Phillips, of the University ; Judge Clark, of

Newbem ; t he late Judge Shepherd, of Fayette-

ville, were among his spiritual children.

I knew but little of him as a pastor, but for

many years he was largely identified with Raleigh

and its people, and to the last of his life he loved

the place and counted many friends there. Manj
of its now gray-haired citizens he had known as

children, and for them to love and trust and honor

Dr. Lacy was a second nature.

When such aman dies our sorest loss does not

appear upon the surface. He had lived long, and
lived well, and went home like a shock of com
fully ripe. His work had been laid aside for

several years and increasing kifirmities must

have made the thought of death welcome. What
is it that we miss so severely in such a death ?

We shall miss his prayers. Dr. Lacy was a pray-

ing man. He prayed for us all—^for his family,

for his friends, for his church, for his country, for

the Lord's kingdom. The effectual fervent

prayer of such a man availeth much. He was

one of the souls on earth

"that entreat and implore

In the fervor and passion of prayer,"

and while we mourn for the touch of his hand,

the sound of his voice, the warmth of his love,

we are still poorer than we know in the loss of

those petitions which went up for us all from that

large and noble heart now stilled forever.

"Gk>od-night ! good-night ! as we so oft have said

Beneath thy roof at midnight, in the days

That are no more, and shall no more return.

Thou hast but taken thy lamp and gone to bed ;

We stay a little longer, as they stay

Who cover up the embers that still bum."

C P S«

Chapel Hill, August 20, 1884.

^^^. f^l^:iS^!^±^j:ii'^-i^
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WORLD.
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SCHANDAU, July.

A large party of Americans* under the

care of Dr. and Mrs. L„ of Boston, will

pass through Dresden during the latter

part of July. They are making the tour

of Europe, coming here direct from Lon-

don, though their plans are likely to be

circumscribed by the cholera. I think I

will endeavor to join the party, though

doiog^ so will cut short my stay at this de-

lightful place. The quiet beauty of

Schandau and the opportunities for work

are delightful. Miss J. will go back with

me to Dresden and arrange about my going

with the L's, who are friends of hers. She

is then going to some Watering place on

the Rhine. One of the ladies in this house

has been playing and singing German

Bongs for us this afternoon. She plays

well, but I don't think I shall care to hear

any more German songs for a long time.

My liking for the Germans and apprecia-

tion of many fine points of their charac-

ter, as seen upon the surface, does not in-

clude a liking for their language, or for

the sounds of it. My knowledge of it as

spoken, is, however, extending, and I begin

to chatter in it, and in French, quite

r* ali' What I learned of German in

p lis now an assistance, though I had

thought it all long since forgotten. That,

no doubt, is the way with everything one

ever learns. It returns to the mind some-

time or other ; if not in this life perhaps in

the other.

Mrs. L. has written a very kind letter

expressing her willingness to take me into

her party. Dr. L. says if there is the

slightest risk he will not go into Italy or the

Bouth of France. I shall be very well

pleased to visit only some of the fine old

German cities. If we do not go to Venice,

we will see Vienna. The weather now is

pretty 'Varm, but the nights are always

cool. This climate is like that of our North-

em States, though without the glaring

American mid-day sun. Dresden is about

the same latitude north as London
; being

inland and among mountains, is colder and
certainly drier. Fifty-one degrees north is

pretty high up, and I do not believe it is

ever quite dark here in summer. There is

always some light streak in the sky all

night.

A QUEEN.

Dresden, Luttischau StrA88e.

We were sorry to leave Schandau, but

not sorry to be back in this bright, beauti-

ful city. Our friends in Schandau ex-

pressed many regrets at losing us. The
whole villa turned out to see us off, and we
were laden with bouquets. And at this

house we received as friendly a welcome.

Miss J. and I have a room together, with

separate single beds, as is the German
custom.

I was in the salon of modem paintings

now on exhibition, yesterday, and ' while

there saw the Queen of Saxony, attended

by one lady in waiting, making the round

of the gallery. As it was my very first

look at a real live queen, you may be sure

I gazed at her steadfiastly. She had noth-

ing distinctive in lace or figure ; an ordi-

nary looking lady of about fifty, dressed

in a brown check satin, made up with a

solid brown, just as every-day folks wear

'em ; a brown straw hat with a bird's

breast on it, and a blue driving veil ; a

black velvet and lace dolman. She had

not on a single piece of finery or of jewelrv

of any sort, though to be sure she can afford

not to wear jewelry, as she has $30,000,000

worth in the Green vault of her palace. The
only thing about her that indicated state

was her fine equipage and liveried footmen

at the door. I came home disgusted.

Queens have no right to look like common
people.

A WALK-AROUND.

Last Saturday we went in the late after-

noon to the Grosser Garten, to an dut-door

concert. These concerts are one of the

many popular amusements in Germany.

The audience sat about under the trees,

parties of three or four at little tables

drinking coffee or beer ; the men with their

inevitable pipes, the women with their

knitting or crochet; all dressed in their

best ; fathers and mothers and children en-

joying it together. The brass band was

accommodated in an open pavilion and the

music was delightful. Our party sat under

a fine oak tree. In the intervals of the

musio the audience promenaded round the

circular walk in front nt' tlif miisic rttaiid.

Round and round they wtnit, chatting,

laughing and flirting as diliL^fntly qb a

Chapel Hill normal schwA at a walk-

gyround.

A MOVE. i the towers «f the castle—death-cradles,

Tlie party of American tourists has ar- racks, thurabscrewr. V The most ap-

rived. Miss J. went to meet her friends at
: palling of all was the "Iron Virgin"—

a

the depot and took dinner with them at
j
female figure made of iron, that opened its

the hotel. I have been introduced to Dr.

and Mrs. L. and found them charming.

The party 'is fifty-four drong, and so I hope

they wont find No. fifty-five in the way.

Prague, Bohemi^v

arms and clasped the victim close to its

breast, from which sharp iron spikes or

daggers shot and pierced the vital portions

of his body ; one entered each eye. A trap

\ drx)r beneath received the mangled form.

I left Dresden yesterday at ele\^n f-,One reads of such things, but to see them
o'clock, attended to the depot by my frienJsrt and touch them is to realize for the first

and becoming at once absorbed among the' time the horror of them.
fifty-four, who, by the way, are mostly

ladies. Some of the girls are from Balti-

more, some from Washington. One lady,

from Norfolk. Va., has visited my part of

North Carolina, and knows some of my
friends, all of which is vefy pleasant.

We came along the Elbe and past

Schandau again, all the way through the

finest scenery of Saxon Switzerland.

Reached Prague at three o'clock. A son

of Dr. L.'s goes on a day in advance of us,

and we find our rooms ready and carriages

and meals waiting. We are at the Hotel

d'Angleterre in very good quarters. Nice

rooms and good fare. I saw on the dinner-

table tomatoes, for the first time since leav-

ing America.

Open carriages being provided, the whole

party proceeded in a long cavalcade to

visit the quaint old city. Everything here

is Austrian, but they have German and

Austrian names both over their shops.

Prague is surrounded by hills and enclosed

by fortifications. We drove past Wallen-
stein's house, and then across the Moldau
river, which is quite broad, on the famous
brown ston^ bridge, which pleased me more
than anything else I saw in Prague. It is

more than 600 yards long, has at each end

lofty towers several hundred years old, with

arched gateways, on the top of which the

heads and bodies of Protestant heroes and
martyrs used to be exhibited. At every

abutment of the bridge is some odd group

of statuary to commemorate some ancient

deed of darkness or some national event.

One group represented souls in purgatory.

Another marks the spot where the con-

fessor of some queen in olden times waa

thrown into the river by order of the king

because he refused to betray her confi-

dence.

We drove out on the city heights to the

park, to the palace and to the cathedral,

where the Emperor of Austria comes to be

crowned King of Bohemia. In the palace

we were shown the room where the Prot-

estant Assembly threw the Catholic am-

bassadors from the windows, and so began

the "Thirty Years War." We had a glo-

rious view of the city from the palace win-

dows. We saw the observatory of Tycho

Brahe, the great Danish astronomer. His

tomb is here too. The architecture of

Prague is peculiar from the number of

towers, spires, domes, &c. Finally the

whole party of us disembarked at a garnet

shop. Prague is the best place in the

world for getting the best garnets at the

cheapest rates. It was an amusing sight

when all the fifty-four engaged in the busi-

ness of examining, haggling and buying.

The clerks knew not a word of English,

nor the ladies of Austrian, and they could

not even count their change when it Mas

given .them. Faith had to be exercised in

the transaction, and a great many beauti-

ful pieces of garnet jewelry were secured.

Nuremberg, Bavaria.

We had a pleasant travel on the cars all

day from Prague to this city. Our crowd

is provided with separate carriages, small

parties in each. We travel like potentates',

attracting a great deal of attention and re-

ceiving politeness everywhere. A beautiful

country that we came through. Spurs of

the Alps shining in the distance, pic-

tures(jue villages, chateaux, castles perched

high on mountain tops, and O the hop,

hop, ho})-fields, how beautiful they were

!

Hops are the chief export of Nuremberg.

As for the city itself I was charmed with

it.

The public fountains of Nuremberg dis-

*played some of the queerest designs imagi-

nable. The taste was sometimes question-

able.

When we arrived at four o'clock, dinner

was ready for us in a fine hotel, and, for the

first time, plenty of ice! At all the hotels

they compliment us with the Stars tnd

Stripes upon the menus, and at each plate

is laid a tiny bouquet of red, white and blue.

We go next to Munich, but I shall regret

to leave these fine old houses and turrets,

and the city wall beneath which rushes the

river Peignitz.

1 )̂1 «!««• j|»

[Correspondence oi tut; ^s. C. Presbyterian.]

THE "BALM IN GILEAD."

(JeremmhS: 22.)

BY R. M. TXnTLE.

All glory to our God on high,

Who brings a full salvation nigh,

A Gilead Balm with power divine,

To heal this sin-sick soul of mine.

And is there balm for every soul.

To make the wounded conscience whole,

To take away sin's leprous stain.

And give God's image back again ?

There is ; and he who asks receives

The healing balm, and ever lives

;

But he who seeks not for relief,

Will die because of unbelief.

None can complain, "We've been denied;".

"Ho ! every one," the prophet cried

—

The rich, the poor—your wants suffice

;

Come without money, without price.

You ask me, "Who prepared the balm,

That gives to troubled souls a calm ?"

'Twas Christ, the great Physician sent

.
With healing art omnipotent.

This "Son of David passeth by ;"

Thou blind I with Bartimeus crv :

O sin-sick one, ask and be whole.

And calm the terrors of the soul.

Parnassus, Va., August 18, 1884.
-^ -•--^-

A SINGULAR SUCCESSION OF NAMES.

[Corresjx)ndence of theN. C. Presbyterian.]

The papers report the death at New
Haven, Conn., of Rev. James Man, at the

advanced age of 93. About 1825 the First

Congregational church of Lebanon, in that

State, became vacant by the death of the

pastor; Mr. Man was called to succeed

him, but did not accept. The next candi-

date was Rev. Mr. Child, and he did not

remain. After him was Rev. Edward Bull,

who remained a few years, removed to an-

other place, established a school and died.

After one or two others for a short time,

came Rev. Mr. Hine, or Hind, who is now
pastor. Hind means a swain, a boor.

That church long ago, and for a long period,

was a most important one, having in it two

governors, a chief-justice, a signer of the

Declaration of Independence, a famous

teacher who continued over thirty years.

E. F. R.

BOOKS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Preebyterian.]

In the volume of later essays by Mr.

Emefson, called "Society and Solitude,"

there is a very pleasing paper on "Books."

A great many fine and pleasant things

have been said on the pleasures of reading

and study of letters from the time Cicero,

in his speech '^Fro Archia Poeta" told his

audience how '^Studia senectutein oblectant,

adolescentiam alunt deledant doyni non im-

pediunt foris/' to Lord Macaulay's cele-

brated article on Bacon, in which he so

beautifully writes of the joys and delights

Longfellow's lines on "Nuremberg the which the great masters in prose and song

have opened up to us.

Perhaps nothing finer has been said

about books and reading than in Bacon's

essays "On Studies :" "Crafty men con-

temn studies, simple men admire them,

and wise men use them. Read not to con-

tradict, nor to believe, but to weigh and

consider. Some books are to be tasted,

others to be swallowed, and some few to be

chewed and digested. Reading maketh a

full man, conference m r(''.acl\' [!t:,ii:!. tinil

writing an exact man. liist* riiH make
men wise, poet** vvitt}-, tin." niathematic^

subtle, n a! lira! |:ihi,i(,:iHo|)!iy dee\>, morals

yrrave, loiric and rhetoric al)!e U.* amUmd:'
Giblxm, 111 lluit rtoiiifwliat |,K)rii|)()iiH and

state; ly-8tepping, but charming autobi-

ography which he leii behind him, says:

"A taste for books is the pleasure and glory

of my life. I would not exchange it for

the wealth of the Indies." We know too

the value which he set u|>od litexary dis-

ancient" have been in my mind all day.

The place is doubly interesting to me be-

cause he has been here. "Emigravit"

should be on his tombstone also.

These grey walls, and moat, and towers

around the city seem to })ut one right into

the Middle Ages. The old imperial castle,

the cathedrals, the linden trees, the old, old

houses are all most picturesque. None but

a poet can do it justice in describing it.

Nuremberg is great in the manufacture of

toys, of exquisite wooden-ware, of indus-

tries of many sorts ; also specially noted for

its gingerbread. It is u 1 rotestant city.

We saw Albert Burer's house, prest rv. <i

with religious care, and the h iis< if lianB

Rach. Iv»tli hav*- r^iatues ii:i \hv citv. Me-
laiiftintii tiari ti statue too. "I'lif cathi'drai

.„»t' St. l.ii,wr('rn:;'e i? very fine, and also St.

Se ba !d s
.

1> u t 1

1
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) rep*3rve

th e i II 8 1 ni i j s en tp i '. t" t,* > rt: i :i r* ' ij s*: 'd by t h e In-

q u isi. t i
( i ii ,„ M an y (,

i f ihem we mw in ooe of

tinction when he writes : "The nobrlity of

the Spencers has been illustrated and en-

riched by the trophies of Marlborough,

but I exhort them to consider the 'Fairie

Queen' as the most precious jewel in their

coronet. Our immortal Fielding was of

the younger branch of the Earls of Den-

bigh, who drew their origin from the Counts

of Hapsburg. The successors ot Charles

the Fifth may disdain their brethren of

England ; but the romance of Tom Jones,

that exquisite picture of human manners,

will outlive the palace of the Escurial or

the imperial eagle of the House of Austria."

It has been sometime since I used to read

"Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy," so I

take at second-hand the following: "Who-
ever he is therefore that is overrun with

solitariness or carried away with pleasing

melancholy and vain conceits, and for want

of employment knows not how to spend his

time, or is crucified with worldly care, I can

prescribe no better remedy than this of

study, to compose himself to the learning

of some art or science ; so sweet is the de-

light of study, the more learning they have,

the more they covet to learn and the last

day is prioris disdpuhis." 1, just as I

closed this sentence, opened the "Curiosities

of Literature," and find this in the chap-

ter on Libraries : "Heinsius was mewed
up in the library of Leyden all the

year long, yet he says I no sooner

come into this place but I bolt the

door to me, excluding lust, ambition, ava-

rice and all such vices. In the very la^of

Eternity, amongst so many divine souls, I

take my seat with so* lofty a spirit and
sweet content that I pity all our great ones

and rich men that know not this happi-

ness."

"C/onsider," says Emerson, "what you
have in the smallest chosen library. A
company of the wisest and wittiest men
that could be picked out of all countries in

a thousand years have set in best order the

results of their best learning and wisdom."

The late Dr. McPhail once remarked to

me "that there were books which, once read,

left not the reader the same man he was
before"—they made a crisis in the man's

life. In keeping with this, Emerson says

"there are books which take rank in our

life with parents and lovers and passionate

experiences, so medicinal, so stringent, so

revolutionary, so authoritative are they."

I like to talk with reading men and find

out what books have been to them creative

eras in their development, and I would be

glad if in the Presbyterian some of the

"brethren" would give us their experience

in that line—tell us what books they have

found most inspiriting, both in literature

and theology.

Emerson says: "It seems then some
charitable soul, after losing a great deal of

time among false books and lighting upon
a few ones which made him happy and
wise, would do a right act in naming those

which have been bridges or ships to carry

him safely over dark morasses and barren

oceans into the heart of sacred cities, into

palaces and temples." I suppose there is

something in me which would naturally

lead me to the contemplation and enjoy-

ment of nature ; but I have no doubt my
development in that line was greatly aided

by reading, when quite young, "Griswold's

Poets of America," It turned my atten-

tion more and more to the beauty and

grace and sweetness of this beautiful world.

Many short poems descriptive of American

scenery I had by heart, and they aided my
eyes and ears in catching all the varied

phenomena of sights and sounds that daily

appeal to man. I suppose a book which
has colored my whole life as a student was
Brown's Philosophy. It was the text-book

at Hampden Sidney College and I studied

it under a teacher, the late Dr. Lewis D.

Green, who, like Dr. Hepburn, of David-
son, called out all the enthusiasm of his

pupils. Brown opened up to me a new
world, in which I lived and moved for

twenty-five years. From Brown I went
from book to book in that line, and the

whole cast of my thinking has been more
or less colored by studies of that class. I,

unlike many, can recall no novel that made
any marked impression on me in boyhood

;

but how well I remember^ how the blood

stirred and heart beat when I first made
acquaintance with Macaulay and Carlyle,

every-day cojupanions since that blissftil

time.

Ah, what would one give now to have
the enthusiasm of those days, "WTien we-

were young and life was freeh and j^t^ tn t
"

'T\j feel as 1 t,l,i«,l m that tia|;)f>y time of

youtli and ho|H',, wlien on tliat soft, golden

giowiiit:,, aiitufitii day 1 lay hv the bank of

the beaiititiil river and read with flushed

cheek :
"Ttie j>iace wa« worthy of such a

trial It wm* the great hall of William
Rufiie

;
the liall which had r€»ouoded with

acclamations at the inaugurations of thirty

kings ; the hall which had witnessed, the

brigin

just sentence of Bacon and the
lution of Somers." Or recall that
winter night at home for the holid'"^.

read to one who has long been skepiu.*'-^
the village church yard, how "^

'^

"When the good man mends his -.rm

And trims his helmet's plume •

When the good wife's shuttle mmijv
Goes flashing through the hxnn,

With weeping and with laughter'

Still h the story told,

How well Horatius kept the h^'uh^^.

•In the brave days of old."

Who does not dwell upgn such nroll
tions; and as memory recalls line J^
line, sentence after sentence <-.v

Wordsworth, as he hears the soutr of },

cuckoo

:

"Though babbling only to the vale

Of sunshine and of flowers,

'

Thou bringest unto me a tale

Of visioTuiry hours.

"And I can listen to thee yet.

Can lie upon the plain

And listen, till I do beget

I'hat golden time again."

In metaphysico-theology, ^'Edward,
^u

the Will" settled that business for m^
and all the men who have attacked hini

have seemed to my notion simply shouiiu.r

soft peas against a rock.

There are two small books to which
I

owe many obligations : Abbot's "Corner

Stone" and Hodges' "Way dl Liie." l-g,t

hold of the first when I was a colk'ire siu-

dent and found it then, as I still think
it

one of the freshest, sharpest, most oriirina]

books I ever read—full of clear, sharp in.

sights on the subjects it treats of, and s^how

ing with keen, penetrating glance the de^

ceptions under which we hide from our-

selves
;
and taught me to see and expose

those sweet delusions by which, under Lwb

of piety, we often hallow and cherish a*

pious what are merely the outcome of

natural characteristics.

The other book was to me as a heap of

gold—suggestive, profound, forcible. From

that day to this Hodge has been to me the

theologian. I owe more to him than to

them all—to me he is wider, rounder,

deeper, mellower—the happiest union uf

saint, scholar, student, thinker, niet^iphv-

sician, divine, our time has had. I call

daily for him in the words Cyprian a})piitd

to Tertullian : Da magistrum—"Give me

the master." E. H. H.

Augusta, Ky.
^ » »

THE OLD GOSPEL

Everything which is best in the world is

old. Sunshine is as old as the earth itself,

and the sun when the fire mist was rounded

into an orb—the same to-day playing od

the streets of Portland as when it plaved

on the bowers of Paradise, The air is old.

pouring its refreshing currents into our

lungs and renewing our life to-day as in

all time past. The great arch Of the

heavens is old ; it has not been taken down

and built up again on modern briek-wurk

since the creation. The doctriut* of the

gospel are old but full of motion, full i'!

energy, as the river is full of nioveimnt,—

full of life-giving power, as the sunli^rLt

and the vital air. They are the doctriue?

out of which the missionary work sjnaiiL'.

They are the doctrines ofPaul, that tiM

great missionary. He had stronir (•••iivii-

tions. He did not doubt. Ho knew \vhn:ij

he had believed, and was persuaded thai

He was able to keep hitu and to save th-r

world. And who is the successor oi' V\m'

He who holds the same faith witlj him, aii'i

teaches it with the same earnest ti<l(litv.-

Rev. R. S. Starrs, D.D.

WARNING.

A poor madman in an asylum wa? always

repeating the same words: "Oh I il' I "n-;

had !" He had been a signal-nian at ;»

railway bridge which opened over a liv-r.

When the bridge was swuul'" (»|»<'n •' ^^''*

his duty to show the danger-signal aixl^t-t

any trains that was approaching:. ""'

night he forgot to show the red .^i.irnah fi'<^

bridge was open, and a train full "t j" i

was hurled into the river. The slux-k 'h 'V'
^

the poor man out of his senses, an<l h'-
"-'

ways said the same sad words. W '•\' ^^'\

lect to look for thesi<rnal whieh (x«"l •"''""-

to us, or if we fail ia warn others. u«'
^^^^l

be forced to think and say forever: "Ob

iflonlv had!"

RETROSPECTIVE LOVE.

The love that survives the torab is ope

of the noblest attributes of the soul. I^ ^^

has its woes, it has likewise its delighf^-

and when the overwhelming flow ofgrief i-*

calmed into the gentle tear of recollection.

when the sudden anguish and conyuls*"

agony are over, the present ruins of "hat

we most loved is softened away into i^^d-

sive meditation od all that it was in ^^^^

day of its loveliness. Who would root sor-

row tn ini tilt:;' I"]i< -art, though it may 6onj|"

tj,me8 thr(„!W m jDassing cloud over t

bright liour of gaiety, or spread *,^^lf^

Badness over the hour ofgloom? "iel
«"

would exchange it for the song of plea^.^"^^'

or the burst of revelry? No; there^i^^_

voice from the tx)mb sweeter than »JV
there m a remembrance cf the "^ l^

which we turn from the charm oi

living.
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r»««rTh-e driver called out m the

rtrn^''- !,"EagIe«r Yes; and there

*'^ "*"
nearer

acquaintance with the

^J'"«'k fthev did not come down to

.le^i.^"''l^poio.edh. rifle at th"^

^ ^t,. d^dnot reach halfway, for the

^"'Snket above. The higher a.r is

.,«! bird» t'fP'
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ABOUT CRANKS.

When a man gets worsted in argument

Ksuch a tight place that he cannot

•

ilp out he sits down, draws a long

'"Sand hisses 'W'' at his opponent

.Burdette hits the nad on the head

he savs- Cranks, mv son? Ihe

.Si^ft^H'^^'^^^^'
What would we do

.^^ it not for the crank,? How slowly

:•:, tired old world would move did not the

:,Dk« keep it rushing along. Columbus

iasacrank on the subject of American

^iscoverv and
circuranavigation, and at last

he met the fate of most cranks, wa^ thrown

j„j, prison, and died in poverty and dis-

.^ce Greatly venerated now ? Oh, yes,

"^lemachus, we usually eeteem a crank

nj,et
profoundly after we starve him to

death.
Harvey was a crank on the sub-

ject of the circulation of the blood ;
Galileo

wa5 an astroDomical crank; Fulton wa;^

.. crank on the subject of steam naviga-

QOD ; Morse was a telegraph crank ; all the

old abolitionists were cranks ;
the Pilgrim

Fathers were cranks ; John Bunyan was a

crank; any man who doesn't think as you

do, mvBon, is a crank. And by and by

the crank you despise will have his name in

every man's mouth, and a half-completed

monument to his memory crumbling down

in a dozen cities, while nobody out of your

native village will know that you ever

lived. Deal gently with the crank, my
bor. Of course some cranks are crankier

than others, hut do you be very slow to

iDeer at a man because he knows only one

thin? and you can't understand him. A
crank, Teleraachus, is a thing that turns

wmething, it makes the wheels go round,

it insures success. True, it turns the same
wheel all the time, and it can't do anything
else, hut that's what keeps the ship going
ahead. The thing that goes in for variety,

versatility, that changes its position a
hundred times a day, that is no crank

;

that is the weather-vane, my son. What ?

You nevertheless thank heaven you are
not a crank? Don't do that my son.
Maybe you couldn't be a crank i'f you
would. Heaven is not very particular when
its wants a weather-vane ; almost any man
will do for that. But when it wants a crank,
my boy, it looks about very careftilly for
the best man in the community. Before you
thank heaven that you are not a crank'ex-
aiuine yourself carefullv and see what is
the great deficiencv that debars you from
*"f'h an election.

litf

UNCROWNED HEROES.

It 1? rather a strange thing that most of
^ heroes of history are made famous bv

et-dsot bravery in war, in which thev have
^^enhced many lives, and in some instances

e.r cmii, in support of principles and par-
«• Ihey tought tangible foes for results

"atjvere almost sure to have direct effect\m temporary affairs.

ai^S r'^"^^''
^la^ of heroes which

m A 1"" '''°^ ^'^^^ ««^ ofthe gentler

S hi
°'^ ^'""'^ ^ g^> ^'h^re duty

rn 'f ""^"^f ^^hatthe danger may

^m^ '''
'""T^^'

^^^' a^d their vic-
l;;^

are renowned f ,r lives saved instead

iiii^)apnnfl-^'^-'"'^^
^""^^^ ^^^^t to enter

^^cHor
'"^ ^"''^ ^'''^' ^^^««

;
but how

^^ more courage and consta^y are

^ith the onnl [
'•''^' ^^ ^"^^^^ ^be dying

^^^•^the ta't
"^ ^^^ough all, and yet

"''•"'i that tK

^''^'"^' "moment brought to

J' ^^^ attacks of
T^' j"'^"^ vulnerable

"^ ^ictiJ 1 ^'y«^"ou8 foe as were
clatch^ ^^ ^^ °o^ writhing in its

Th •

'"
^^'^k^imLk- ^ f^e'b'Dg inspiring

*'^'- the dih f
""'''"^'- The roar of

*"'''"J'1« rnA- *'"'' ^^^ the sight of

!^Cfer'^«<=fa"g<>'i™wthe
" "imp ot

„' T ?'"°*1 of bugle and

•h''«'l'' crvT Pl^^ in the ranks.

t^"«'1"i«eLnM? V^^ """^^ heroes.

>' ^-^Xlt'"''' ';"gs/ over the

^'l»^''nd hei77.'h"'«" bave fled;
".cam. ">«' l^'thful attendants alone

^'' the fact tk

b? ^«^'^ exisl'''''^r^ noble clmr-

!;?^n run rife V^'^^
them disease

ii'^'^ftheeanh'.''^^^ perish and the

i^'^^^r^ n,
'"^"^^ either wilder-

P^^ or plague have bro-

j

ken out with terrible effect, human nature
haB not proved wanting in pity. Heroes
and heroinefl have sprang up on aU sides,
ready for the labor of love, whose only
earthly rewards may be quiet graves or in
extreme cases in a quick-limed trench be-
side some of those whom they have been
trying to save. The true nobility of char-
acter that takes such risks for other* cau
never be described, but their example should
be kept in mind and with it the thought
that there is something braver than imper-
iling one's life in sanguinary conflict, and
that 18 putting it at stake that those of
others may be saved.—Presbyterian Ban-
ner.

jliiffliill^

WHAT DEATH DOES.

It does not affect the moral character

;

it expends its force upon the body, but
works no radical or real change in the soul.
It has no power whatever to revolutionize
the moral nature—to make it better or
worse. In iUelJ it can neither vmake a good
man better nor a bad man worse. It can
transfer, but cannot transform. "He that
is righteous, let him be righteous still. He
that is filthy let him be," at death and
after, "filthy still." Each person now liv-

ing carries in himself at this and every mo-
ment the essential elements of either heaven
or hell. !iy the essential elements we mean,
in both cases, thovse moral qualities, those
disjjositions and affections of soul, which fit

it for the one or for the other. Were all at
this moment snatched froii time into eter
nity, such are their moral characters that
they would instantly drop into their ap-
pointed and appropriate places What a
thin partition separates the saint on earth
from the saint in heaven—the sinner in time
.from the sinner in eternity I

Death is but the door-keeper. He lifts

the latch and lets the Christian through into
t ue bliss of the blissful. Death lops offthe
body and manumits the imprisoned spirit.

Il iiseolves the Christian from the sinful

state an I fr .' his sinful surroundings,
takes him avvnv tV rr all the hindrances of
earth, and supplies him with all the helps
of heaven. It delivers him from "this body
of death." It is not the judge to acquit or
condemn ; only the gaoler to release. It

puts the justified beyond the confines ofsin
and sense; gives them absence from the
body and presence with the Lord, but has
nothing more than it can do. It is God's
porter to lift up the "gates" at His bidding,
and let the "son of glory" "come in." Why,
then, should the Christian fear the wing
that translates him from the state of the

justified to that of the glorified? ''Death

is yours.''

MODERN THOUGHT ON THE CROSa

A great deal is said about th6 strides of
modern thought and speculation in our
time ; and for ray part, I do not think
thought can stride too boldly, or specula-

tion soar too high. Thought and specula-

tion are to be hailed, not dreaded ; because
these are the forces which, under God, shall

set free the truth from the complications
with which mere pedantry has entangled it.

The more earnest thought of the asje is free-

ing itself from many of the* isms" by which
faiths were fettered once. Even ' if the

schwjls do sometimes coin new and rather

jaw-breaking words, they are words which,
for the most part, when explained, are but
the scientific index of a simpler faith. Say
what you will of modern preachin,g I be-

lieve it <?ontains leas theology and more
love, and, therefore, more of Christ, than
the doctrinaire homiletics of the past days.

Of course there is always the danger in a
cultured age and country like ourown of

turning the pulpit into a lecture-room,

and the priest's altar into the relector's

chair. But is not the deepest but the shal-

lowest of lay minds which raise this de-

mand for this so-called intellectual preach-

ing, and it is not the deepest but the shal-

lowest of clerical minds which answers the

demand by smothering the truth in techni-

calities, and squeezing the lily and the rose

between the covers of a dictionary. The
most truly cultured congregations are those

which demand and enjoy the simplest Gos-
pel preaching, because these are the congre-

gations which know how to put thing* in

their proper places—theschool in the school,

and the church in the church. They know
and feel that the church is God's resting-

place for the jaded, yet humble, mind and
heart, not the arena of conceited contro-

versy ; and they go to it to lay their aching
heads upon the bosom of a promise or on
the softer bosom of the Promiser. I re-

member expressing to a rather learned col-

lesre pundit my surprise at tli* -iurcess of a

minister of moderate attainment aiidslender

pretensions, in the cojlegiate town in whih
he labored, and he said he was successful

because he was content to preach the simple

Gospel in a simple way. Ii he had scratched

up all his little smattering of. Greek, and
chaffered about the effect of the Aorist and
Attic forms, and the balderda.^h of an ap-

prentice at classics aiii a j iiriieyman

alumnxis, he would have been discouiitt <! us

a quack; but doing his MasterV l)!isiiitxs, \:w

w^ honored as a Christian, aiid t In • learned

as well as the ct>mraon {)fM)|)le hfard hioi

gladly. It may gratify the tyros and duen-

nas who spill alkalies and acids on their

clothes in modern lecture-rooms, and think

•sweetiies. ui the Bii^ and spend a Sabbath
1 tered u

hour m the sinif)le Eden of the Lord.
We cant ex|daiii the philosophy of the

Cross any m<*re tiian the lover can* analyze
the flame which lesips into his heart and
glamors every vision and halos every dream.
You cannot analyze or explain it It is
when men behold the living Christ that
they behold and live. I remember when at
college hearing a simple minded student de^
liver a sermon from the lecture desk, just
as he would have declaimed it at a village
chapel. He called the senoir student his
fellow-sinner, and exhorted the classical

pon a life of hardship. When he
was old enough he began to work with his
father, who was a stonemastm. One day,
when he was eleven years old, he fell from
the top of a high building where he was
working, and was picked up from the ground
white and limp as if he were dead. Then
there was confusion in the wretched home,
made more wretched by the presence ofsick-
ness and the approach of what seemed like

death. For many days the boy lay in a
stupor, from which it was impossible to rouse
him. Anxiously the watchersstood around,

. . , rt /. .

,

. expecting him soon to breathe his last. But
tutor to flee from the wrath to come. But t^ their surprise he opened his eyes and
he never did it a^in The whole college seemed to know them Long before this
sat upon him with the full weight of its

theology, philosophy, geometry, and all the
rest of it. They flattened him out under
blackboards, and squeezed him into re-
spectable deathliness between the leaves of
concordances. The outraged "fellow-sin-
ner" was up in arms, and after reminding
him that he was not in a ranter's Bethel,
explained to him the exact difference be-
tween tin aroistic })erfect and ih^ paulo
post fufiinnn. The poor fellow's sermon was
correct enough. He b<jre in mind t!i!it he
had an audience of critics, and said no more
about sin and Binner?. He crushed the
Christ out ot" it. He shut up all the lio-hts

and windows. He hiiilt a light house with
no lantern. Instead of talkinL^ about re-

generation and being horn again, he broke
his jaws about the "recujKirative forces of
our latent moral manhood," and the critics

covered him with the kudos of their praise.—Extract of a Speech delivered at Exeter
Hall, April 21, hy Rev. Arthur MiirseU.

calum:ni

A irhiflper broke the air

—

A soft light tone and low,

Yet barbed with shame and woe.

Ah me ! a quick and eager ear

Caught up the little meaning sound

;

Another voice had breathed it" deaf,

And BO it wandered round.

From ear to l!|}, from lip to ear,

Until it reached a gentle heart,

And that—it broke.

A BRIEF E;Iih:;RAPHT,

The briefest biography ever written of
mortal man is given in the Bible in a single
immortal line: 'And Enoch walked with
God, and he was not, for God took him.'
Is it possible for any of us in these modern
days to BO live that wt- may walk with God.
This 1^ a Vital question of iiar mtjre impor-
tance thun those other questions of what
shall we eat, and what shall we drink, and
wherewithal shall we be clothed?' which
are constantly pressing upon us with im-
portunate demands. Can we walk with
God in the shop, in the office, in the house-

hold and on the street ?

QUARRELS.

There is nothing which enters so in-

timately into the character of our social in-

tercourse as the conditions of the feelings.

The idea that discords in the family, in the
social circle, in business relations, or in

party strifes, proceed chiefly from diversity

of opinion, difference of circumstances, in-

harmonious tastes, or conflicting interests,

is by no means correct. These things of-

ten seem to be the immediate cause of dis-

sension; but they are no more chargeable
with it tlian are the sun and the air charge-
able with the presence of the noxious weed.
There may be every shade of thought,
every variety of belief, every divergence of
preference, and every dissimilarity of dis-

position coexisting in harmonious and even
pleasurable intercourse, if only the feelings

ofthose who associate together do not clash

discordantly. On the other hand, the

nearest resemblance in external - n r uind-

ings and the utmost unifurniity iii ti "Ught

may coexist \Miti dir^graceful bickerings.

SOLOMON'S SYSTEM.

"Do you think it would be wrong forme
to learn the noble art of self-defence ?" a

religiously inclined Somerville youth in-

quired of his pjistor. "CertainU not. ' an-

swered the minister, "I learned it iu youth
myself, and I have found it of great value

Did you
siiiii\"Hir3

Sr, I rt 11,1 1, n's
''

1.1,
\'

first verse

during my life." "Indeed, sir.

learn the old English system, or

svstem?" "Neither. I h-anied

system." "S-olomon's system
You will tiiid it laid dmvn in tl:u^'

of the fi tle«:-n t h e h apte r ofP n '\'er l)s
—

*A soft

answer turuetli away wrath.' It is the best

system ot'self-defr'ncf of whicli I have any
knowledge.

DOCTE.R JOHN KIHO.

>.'ar {\w i)e,Lriiiniiii^ of tilt: present, c^u-

tiirv. in a h<>nse made wretched hy the in-

tf'MifM'ratt:" liabits ot" the husband and father,

a wailing l)at)y Ripened its eyes puly to rest

them upon misery and want. In that home
tlsere was lack of nonrishing fb-jd as well

a^ of comfortable clothing f()r the puny in-

fant. In wretchedness and neglect the baby
l»oy struggled on, living in spite of neglect,

Liiitil he wtis four or five years old, when
his grandmother, coming one day into the

louse an<l string the misery there, asked

th^t thev are students of science, when they
;

the father and mother to let John go home
are making all this 0H«s and smell, to hear

|

with her to live. Their consent gained,

a drawling cavalier lisping about chemistry
|

John was only too glad of the j>eace and
when he ought to be thundering almut

j

ijuiet^of his grandmother's humble home.

Christ, and disprovintr niiracltis with chalk It was while living with this old lady that

and charcoal when he should be crying,
[

be tasted 8<:>mething of the sweets of child-

"My Lord and mv God" at the print of

t^he nails; but the true scientist, wdth the

f^ith of a Faraday crowning and illumi-

nating his knowledge, will be glad to escape

from the stenches of the bottles to the

hcKKi, but it was only for a brief period.

His grandmother soon became too infirm to

live by herself, ai^ as John was not old

enough. to care for her, they went to live

with John's parents, and a^in the boy en-

Long
his friends had discovered his fondness for

books, and I do not suppose they were sur-

prised when he asked for a certain book
which he had been reading before he fell.

When he was refused he w^as unable to un-
derstand what they meant, and grew impa-
tient with what seemed to him like, stu-

pidity. And when he exclaimed, "Why
don't you answer me ?" one of his friends

wrote on a slate.

"You are deaf!"

Imagine what that would be to an eleven
year old boy I To^ be deaf, never to hear
the voices that you love, never to listen to

to the singing of birds, or the babble of
brooks, never to hear the wind sighing
through the pines, not even to be startled

by the roar of thunder—can you imagine
it? And this was what befell John.

Things did not mend at home, and when
John was fifteen he was sent to the alms-
house. Here he was set to work making
shoes, and he remained several years.

Once in the time he wii> bound out to a
shoemaker, but he was treated so badly by
his master that the authorities interfered,

and he returned *o the almshouse, where he
had to work very steadily, but he con-

trived to find time for a great amount of
reading and study.

Aft«r a time some benevolent gentlemen
found out how he was trying to gain knowl-
edge and planned away to nelp him. He
left the place where he had been so long
and went to live with a gentleman who gave
him every opportunity for study. Yon
may be sure he improved these opportuni-
ties and soon became a fine scholar. Then
he had an opportunity to travel. He wrote
many books, and I have no doubt you may
find in your father's library some of them,
as Cyclopedsedia of Biblical Literature or

History of the Bible. #

His writings are of great value, and the
world could not have well done without
John. Yet how many laboring under his

disadvantages would have felt excused from
doing anything to add to the literary wealth
of the world. How many would have per-

severed in study under such difficulties?

From his very babyhood his life was one
of struggle and privation, yet by steady,

persevering industry he rose above circum-

stances, and at length gained an honored
name and position among men of letters,

and for several vears before his death,

which occurred in 1854, he was known as

Doctor John Kitto.

THE TRUE WIFE.

Oftentimes I have seen a tall ship glide by
against the tide as if drawn by some invisi-

ble bowline, with a hundred strong arms
pulling it. Her sails were unfilled, her
streamers w^re drooping, she had neither

side-wheel nor stern-wheel ; still she moved
on in stately, serene triumph, as with her
own life. But I knew that on the other

side of the ship, hidden beneath the great

bulk that swam so majestically, there was a
little toilsome steam-tug, with a heart of
fire and arm of iron that was tugging it

bravely on ; and I knew if the little steam-
tug untwined her arm and left the ship, it

would wallow and roll about, and drift

hither and thither, and go off with the re-

fluent tide, no man knows whither. And
H(! I liave known more than one genius,

liigli-decked, full-freighted, idle-sailed, gay-

pennoned, but that for the bare toilingarms,

and brave warm-beating heart of the faith-

ful little wife that nestles close to him, so

that no wind or wave could part them,
would have gone down with the stream,

and have been beard of no more.— 0. W.
Holnies.

TEE FUTURE OF THE CONGO.

A corre'.sj,>oudent ol* the Tinie.^, who had
had an mterview wdth Mr. Stanley, gives

an interesting account of the explorer's

vit V :i t) the future or the Congo. The
correspondent says that Mr. Stanley as-

sured him that the ends which tin i\frican

Association have in view h.rveso far been
accomplished witli complete success. He
encourages every means of developing the

trade and resources of the country, though
he tLssured me the object of all his labours

would hefultilled if he could induce honest

traders t) step in and settle at tlie vari(„tus

stations on the river. He would give

every encouragement t.o small traders who,
with a modest capital, had enter{)rise

enough to quit tlie lower river and establish

themselves at the upper stations. He as-

sures me that a very {,)rofit..ftI)le busineass

could be <ione by such traders, and he
would do all iu his power to assist them.
Mr. Stanley scouts* the idea tliat Afriai is

the mopt hopeless and barren of the con-

tinents, and he hm seen a good deal of it.

The Congo region, at least, he mainkiins, is

one of the most fertile on the globe. We
are usually told by those who take a
pessimistic view of Africa that ivory, gum,
and oilare the only productsof any con-

sequence, and that the first will be exhaust-

ed in a few years. Mr. Stanley tells me
that ivory will last for generations yet;

that gum and oil alone give an ample field

for trade. All along the 1 ,000 miles of the

middle and upper Congo the banks are
crowded with oil palms, and, said he, divide
the 1,000 by 42, and it will give you some
idea ofwhat you may expect the Congo to
produce. Not only so, but the country
obunds in the wild coffee plant, the berries
ofwhich, even in its uncultivated state, pro-
duce an excellent beverage. The crchilla

plant is equally abundant, and both the
native and the white settlers have extensive
banana plantations. Not only bananas,
but oranges and other fruits have been cul-
tivated with complete success ; so that Mr.
Stanley considers himself perfectly justified
in maintaining that the native products
theniselves are varied and inexhaustible,
and that the coi^ntry is capable ofunlimited
agricultural development. Mr. Stanley
maintains that, apart from a little risk of
fever when passing up the mouth of the
river, there is no reason why white men
should not enjoy as good health in Africa
as in England. Bo far a.'^ Mr. Stanley has
been able to ascertain the Frenciras yet have
done absolutely nothing for the develop-
ment of the countr}^ which they have taken
under their protectiori

.<#

THE POWER OF SILENCE.

Emerson has said : What a strangB
power is silence ! How many resolutions

are formed—how many sublime conquests
effected—during that pause when the lipe

are closed and the soul secretly feels the

eye of her Maker upon her ! When some
of those sharp, blighting words have been
spoken which send the hot, indignant blood
to the face an,d head, if those to whom thev
are addressed keep silence, look witfi awci,

for the n/iighty work is goin^' f^ii within

them, and tlie 6j:iirit. of evil, or their guar-
dian a.i:igel is very near to t.liom, in that

hour. During that |)ause tiie\' tia\-e nia4ie

a step toward heaven or trswiird hell, an
item has been s.cored in the l>c»ok whieti the

day of judgment shall m-e afHrnbd.. They
are the strong ones w hi* know how tt„> kee.p

silence when it is a pain Mid grief to them
those who give time to their own 8 aiU k)

wax strong against temptation, o.r h< the

powers of wrath to stamp upon them their

passage.

mSiI'irrow.

a

Meditation doth discriminate and char
acterize a man ; by this he may take
measure of his heart, whether it be good or

bad. "For as he thinketh in his heart, so

is he." As the meditation is, such is the

man. Meditation is the touchstone of a
Christian ; it shows what metal he is made
of. It is a spiritual index ; the index shows
what is in the book, so meditation shows
what is in the heart

^1 I— - ^#«

OOSSIP.

What is the cure for gossip? Simply
culture and education. There is a great
deal of gossip that has no malignity in it

Good-natured people talk about their neigh-

bors because—and only because—they
have nothing else to talk about. Gossip is

always a personal confession ofeither malice
or imbecility, and the young should not
only shun it, but should with the most
careful watchfulness guard th,emselves

against every temptation to indulge in it.

It is low, frivolous, and too often a dirty

business. There are country neighbor-

hoods in which it rages like :; pest.

Churches are split in pieces by it. Neigh-
bors made enemies for life by it. In many
persons it degenerates into a chronic disease

practically incurable.
' Il| liii 'Milk .<|||i»,— I

TRIED AND TRUE.

The North Carolina Presbyterian

has been in the households of our people for

over a quarter of a century. It hm been

proved ahd has fairly won the commendaiimi

—Tried and True.

It is now a candidate for a large ijiXTT'ease

of subscription to repay heavy expense i
»-

curred in behalf if its patroru We are

giving thirty to fifty per cent, more re.adtng

matter iJian before we mada Uie chaiiqe in

form. The edii^pr brings an experienm

of several years to his work and gives his < «-

tire time to preparation of copy—expressly

for thi^
|'''"i^<^'^-

^ "i''""n/ (^tetiMve list of ths

choicest exchanges, religiom and t^eeular, al-

lows free selection of matter, aiifl gpeeial enre

and attenti/m are given to variety ajid ap-

prttpriateiie-ss.

Our pafro7W c^,7inof fail to note the in-

crease of correspondence ^ whieh km been

irtstitfited. throughout the S^nith, a'nd for

which we are ifidebted to our troops oj

fr{£nds. North Cafroiimi, South Ckrolina,

Tejinessee, Kefitueky, Ark(ms(i,s, J/aiaraa,

Virginia, Fhrida, Texas, eontribtit'e to the

pleasure afid i'to«iriiction ofreader)<-~ivhii£ ber-

yoiid seas tve have Letters froni LoneloiL as a

eardifial attractio?)

.

It has 7iot been our aim in the above to

set forth the ge7ieral solid jnerit of tlie par

per, so mtwh as io show what we are doing

at present, in excess of all clmTns, k) render

the North Carolina Presbyterian
specially usefidand attraeiive.

We ask aid in our efforts because we think

we deserve to be aided. Sample copies we
wiU he glad to send any one, but we give

no papers gratuitously for ihe sake of

counting a large list of subscribers.

r'.~
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AGGRESSIVENESS.

Are we in favor of aggressivenese ? Well,

yee and no ! If we mean under the banner

of the Captain of our Salvation, doing

what one can, and all we can, to extend

His kin^'^dom in the earth, we are in favor

of it Ir we mean the setting the face

as a til or against sin and the fighting to

the death against its encroachments, Come
ill what form they may, we are in favor

of It.
•"'

But if we are to mean by aggressiveness

the attacking your own Church, or the

deiTymg her, her ordinances, her ministers

aii(l her members, we are not in favor of

aggressiveness! If aggressiveness requires

that everything we know that is not cred-

itable to our own Church is to be brought

up in contrast with what we happen to

know, or to think, is creditable to some

other Church, then we must be excused

from the aggression. "It is mine" may
Ik a phrase that under some circumstances

expreaises the very quintessence of selfish-

ness, but when, aa referring to our country,

it stirs the blood to do or die, it is patri-

otifliii—held to be a virtue, not only

throughout the regions of civilization, but

even in the darkest haunts of barbarism.

"It is mine" when applied to a Church

ought, at the least, to protect it from the

defamation that will bring it into contempt.

Everywhere the principle of possession is

held to be associated with claims to the

protection, not the despoilmpnt, of the thing

possessed. My mother, my wife, my
brother, my friends ! Does not the pro-

noun prefixed carry with it the idea that

those to whom it refers are to be upheld

and protected—^not to have their faults or

infirmities, their vices, even, trumpeted to

the world to their degradation and their

utt^r shame? And does my Church call

for less consideration ? No ! A thousand

times, no ! To help her forward, to build

her up, we will expend our utmost ener-

gies—but to pull her down, or to sully her

fair fame, let those do that who can find

their pleasure there.

We are no hobbyist. We believe in the

aggressiveness that moves forward all along

the line—progressiveness, uniform, per-

sistent, steady ; that has a plan and a
purpose in its movement ; that deals with

the small things as well aa the great—that

does not look forward to eflfecting reforma-

tion or renovation with a shout or a halloo,

bii believes it must come from -work,

earnest, thorough work, wherever there is

vvi tiv to be done.

And so we have applied ourselves to the

work which God seems to have given us to

do, and have urged upon others the neces-

sity of doing with their might what their

hands find to do.

We have urged the duty of Christian

liberality
; the policy and the duty of local

Dii>?iu! w rk
; the necessity, as it seems to

u.^, tor M»nie preparatory instruction or
train ii)g of ruling elders for their duties;

the propriety of discussion with a view to

determining the proper mode of ministe-

rial education; and the duty of curbing
until we can utterly destrcjy the demon of

intemperance; and as at the foundation of
all the absolute necessity of personal con-

eee ration, from highest to lowest, to the
w

1
k of Christ. And these things, God

giving us strength, we propose to continue

ment in all such cases. Now, as to the

case in point, the good Doctor is most

grievously astray, as we shall show.

It shows how diflTerently dififerent persons

can see the same thing. Dr. Adoer seems

to think, and would have others think, that

we returned an article because it defended

Dr. WooDROw. Dr. A. may have regarded

his paper as a defence of Dr. Woodrow,
but we saw in it only, at least mainly, an

ingenious way of calling down upon our

paper the direct wrath of Dr. Woodrow's
friends because we would not conform tlie

management of our affairs to Dr. Adger's

notions. So regarding the matter, we,

wisely or unwisely, justly or unjustly, con-

cluded that the columns of some other

paper might be more properly used for the

purpose, and so returned the manuscript.

As to the article of " A. W. M." in this

connection: we see no relevancy. If

" A. W. M." had seemed in his article to

desire to interfere with our aflTairs, the

article would have been rejected^ and if

Dr. Adger's article haS not seemed to do

so it would have been published.

Before Dr. Adoer's complaint appeared,

and before we had any intimation whatever

that it would appear, we had accepted a

communication in reply to " A. W. M.,"

and had notified the author of such accept-

ance. That communication, which appears

in this issue of our paper, is expressly and

solely in defence of Dr. Woodrow. If

this action on our part is ^ot a complete

refutation of Dr. Adger's charge we do

not know what could be.

We have said the motives of others can

only be surmised, and we may have made
j)recisely the same mistake in construing

Dr. Adger's motives that he made in con-

struing ours. Perhaps we ought to allow

that he considered his plan an entirely fair

way of promoting Dr. Woodrow's inter-

ests, while as to our interests, he had not a

thought; but in this event clearly it was

incumbent upon us to act for ourselves.

For Dr. Adger we entertain the highest

respect. Coming from a Christian gentle-

man, whose services to the Church have

been very great, we could not overlook the

charges made, but we trust no one will

regard this reply as in any sense, whatever,

an apology for attending to our own affairs

in our own way.

In conclusion, we state that whenever
Dr. Adger wishes to defend Dr. Wood-
row, or any one else, and will confine

himself to so doing, our columns are at his

disposal.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

dependent of Evolution, wit}i the body f>f Adam,

I would rather embra» iJie livpothesis that for

the purpose of makine a riiaii he took the dc^ in-

stead of the monkej. if He thought proper to

do some creating work. He could as easily ^^up^ i/

a doflsen links as one. A dog of the "fittest se-

lection'* stripe has far more intelligence than a

monkey—an intelligence more aikin to reason.

Until I get more information from some "scien-

tists of reputation," I will still believe the Bible,

and hold to the "hypothevis" that in respect to the

body of the first man, God ignored all the links

between the lowest and highest previous forms of

life, and made man of the dust of the earth. If

one who has no knowledge of science to bring with

him to the study of the BU>U, and who has never

conceived that he needed to be a smatterer in sci-

ence, or even a "scientist of reputation," in order

to understand the Bible, but has hitherto held

the "hypothesis" that he can learn the truth of

God's word by the help of the Holy Spirit and of

the laws of the interpretation of language—if

such a one is not presumptuous in giving his

opinion of the teaching of the Bible, he would ex-

press his belief that when men die they generally

return unto the ground and not unto "organized

matter," and for the reason stated, that "out of

it," not out of the monkey, they were taken. And
as "the Lx)rd God sent man forth out of the

garden of Eden, to till the ground out of which he

WW taJcen," I am still disposed to hold the "hy-

pothesis" that he was directed to till thai thing

oui of which he was taken, viz : the ground, and not
the organized matter of an ape, or some undia-

covered animal. It "seems" a reasonable ''hypo-

thesis' that the statement "the dust shall return
to the ejirth as it was^' means that the dust with-
out passing through vegetable and animal forms
of life by a process of Evolution, was made into

the body of man, and that at the departure of the
soul from it, it returns to the dust as it uxis, with-
out passing through the forms of animal and
vegetable life required by Evolution. If the
body of a dead man should be changed into vege-
table or animal forms, it is so changed after it has
become dust.

But son&e newspaper editor of reputation, or
some scientist of reputation may say, that inas-

much as I have been a student of the Bible and
not of science, I am not sufficiently informed to

give any interpretation of the word of God that
may be relied upon as the most probable hypo-

P.T. P.

lower by snccessive differentiations ; as several years. But further reflection will co
•

^
series of facts, more or less independent of each that he has not taken the proper me

"^^

other, seem to point out as the method which He dying such evil.«i. His way is not th
^ f^tu*.

chose."*
^

in the constitution of the Church which
'^^'^

Thirdly, these words seem to have been the oc- :
represents in this respect the utteran .^^"^^l^

casion of the resolution passed by the Board re-
;

Word. His language, however intend V-
*^^'

questing the Perkins Professor to publish his i admirably adapted to sow broadcast
'^^^'*^

views on Evolution. Now, as to the precise in-, Church the seeds of suspicion and gen iJ-^'^'''^

tenHon of the board in asking Dr. Woodrow to
|
And if such a result fails to appear it •i/^'^

publish, two diverse interpretations have been
j

on account of his prudence or mod
given, one by the Secretary, and the other by two

j
"A. W. M." knows of any instancies

members of the Board, writing in the Central among the graduates of the Columhi < **-^

Presbyterian. Which of these interpretations is I it is respectfully submitted that h
'.^^"^^

not \^

ration_
\^

louM
correct, there is the less reason forme to argue, in- ! limit his remarks as to make thpm „ .- - i"CIU apply

[f^

•/'•'it may
1^

asmuch as the Board itself, in its collective ca- : guilty alone. I have known of two"'
*'' ^^ ^^

thesis.

A. W. M. AND THE COLUMBIA SEMINARY.

Those of U8 who know Rev. Dr. Lati-

mer are not surprised to see in the Virginia

secular papers the following

:

"The Farmville Jottmal says: 'Those who
have the good fortune to make the acfjuaintance
of. the new Professor of Union Theological Semi-
nary are enthusiastic in expressions of pleasure
in meeting him."

In the recent accessions to the Faculty

of this institution thorough training, pro-

fessional enthusiasm and ardent scholar-

ship are added to the ripened experience,

wide learning and garnered wisdom that

have ever been found there. The Semi-

nary of our Synod presents peculiar ad-

vantages.

The Atlanta Constitution says:
" It is evident that many counties in Georgia

propose to spring the temperance issue upon can-
didates for the Legislature at the next election.
The present temper of the people is such as to
make the temperance side by far the strongest in
nearly all the counties wl^ere there are no large
cities, and the next Legislature will doubtless be
strongly anti-liquor."

INPORMAIiU^t WANTED.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Although I am neither a "scientist of reputa-

tion," nor (if I may coin a word,) of disreputation!

to do. But the aggressiveness that expends ^ hope I will not be accused of impertinence, or

of seeking to know things too high for me, if Iall it« pr-wer in pulling down, without a
single plan or purpose for the building up.

we 'w ne of it.

BK A,DG£R''S OjMPLAINT.

We tin i this from Rev. Dr. Adger in

mnother pafK^r

:

' He [referring to the editor of this paper] has
rejected an arti<le of that nature [a defence of
I>r. Wcxxlrow] which I sent him for this w^k's
paj^xjr, otTT my mm minn', having no personality or
Other )tfeDrtive quality in it that I can discover
aiMi he sends it back with no word of explanation
for so doing

;
while he admits A. W. M's article

You see A. W. M. was against I>r. Woodrow and
must L« heani. In it I was for him, and must not be
allowwi to "j|)eak m his defence to North Carolina
Presbjteriaa'*,."

We may mirmiae as to tiie motives of
others, hut ni< >tiv'e8 are known only to those

who entertain them aii.,! to their God.
When a et'iTimi iiiicatiun t,s rejected the,

author oi' it aiiii* ml ii':ivaridl)lv imputes
motives of hi,? own imaLrinin^ tijr the rejec-

tion; aiid the«:' are aimoet ioevitablv e^^l^-

neouB, flinipiy bei'aude that, hi i ruing under

a 8en:8e of wrong (supfK^^ci ,,,r real) the

.reason is warpied by the feelings. These
oo:nsideration8 ought to he 3€»riou,gly re-

garded by the public before forrnijig jud'-

should inquire of any of your readers capable

of giving me information, which phase of Evo-
lution is considered the least atheistic, or, (if the

phrase is preferred) the most Christian. Which
of the following is the most probable, "hypo-
thesis," and the one most generally received

among Christian scientists.

Was that unnamed female animal—the missing

link between the monkey and the man

—

evolved,

and did said animal give birth to a creature pos-

sessing the complete confomation of a man, as to

its body : and did Gtxi then put life into it, and
call it Adam ? Or, did one of the bet, i j t

of the female ape give birth to a male eh i

by Si freak of naturej and so of wnr^p n >t ,iirect

creation, pomeas^ the perfect physical constnic-

tion of a man; and did God give t^ this beinj? a

living soul and call him Adam? Or, did (Txi,

without waiting for those ages to pass whieh wt re

needed by nature to do the required work f

Evolution, take, either the finest looking apt or

an animal, (the missing link (>f'twet'*ii tfif ape and
the man which has not yet been ('ii*'in'rmi 3 monk'

the fossils) and .^!3|.|)ly by direct (Twition tlif dt-

ficiencies of its nature, and t,l:it-ij yive it a rejwjn-

ablesoul? I am greatly puzzletl to know whi( h

of the above hypothi*>H in (tmsidere«i iiy Christian
scientists ai* the mwt sideritific, and at tlie sa.nie

time bringin,)? Kvnhjtion iiitf,. hnmiony with the
Bible.

If God had anything U) do dtredly, that is, in-

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian. 1

The respect belonging to the name of your
eminent correspondent, ''A. W. M.," seems to
make it proper that his communication receive
some notice at the hands of those who know im-
portant facts of which he is evidently unin-
formed. The feeling which pervades every line
of his paper can only awaken pain in all who
like me have long admired his talents and loved
his person—that may be sadly left to the soothing
hand of Time, the all-sufficient grace of God, or
the solemn transformations soon to be wrought in
us all by death. Some of his misapprehensions
as to matters of fact, however, may be removed
perhaps with the hope that we shall then have
the help of his extensive learning in settling the
more important aspects of the question at issue.

That question is not : What mistakes has this or
thai man committed f What wrongs may he have
done r But rather : What shovM be the aitUvde of
our Church toward scientific progress, and what in-

fluence are we likely to exert upon the souls of men
thereby f

1. The first matter commented on by "A. W.
M." is the resolution adopted by one of our
Synods and the "Re|)ort" made by the secretary
of the Board of Directors. We have been re-

cently told by high authority that the Board itself

will in all probability attend to its own affairs at
an early day. It is, therefore, only incumbent on
me to set "A. W. M." right as to Dr. Woodrow's
action with reference thereto. And, first, it is a
••matter of record," attested by a series of his ex-
amination-papers which I have seen, that the
Perkins Professor has made no secret whatever of
his views as to Evolution or any other topic.
"The record," I say, shows clearly that he has
been neither so weak nor so wicked as to attempt
to conceal from the board any part of his teach-
ings before large classes of young men. He ex-
amined his classes in presence of the Board, and
if any one of them failed to see and hear exactly
what was taught in the class-room, it was cer-
tainly not the fault of the Professor. Besides this
written evidence which I have examined, there
is accessible the testimony of capable and trust-

worthy brethren who were members of the va-
rious classes taught by Dr. Woodrow. Some of
them have spontaneously recurred to these mat-
ters, and they will be found in full harmony with
the papers which I have mentioned. Whatever
the Perkins Professor may be, there are few peo-
ple, I imagine, that tliiik him a simpleton, and
those few will be speedily undeceived when the
light is "turned on."

Secondly, it is a matter of fat fully attested by
"the record." that ao soon as the dubious allu-
sions and itsK,ipjM)fted consefjuences appeared in
the re8olu!,!on8 of the SvncK,! and the report of the
board, th,e Perk inn i'Voft^or annoti,nce<i to mme
of his oollea*?ijes,, of whom I liapfX'tKxl to I k? one,
his pur|:K»se to oall trie att<'riti.,)n ...f the Fkiard to
tlie nialter in liis written refwirt t^) tlit' next rneet-

\ng. And acfonlingly when tfie IJoard next tnei,

(in May, l'^s,:i,; he did,nh. in wonls citetl hv I>r,

Mack in liin letter tx:. tht- (}'niruJ Prfshy(eria.n

wonls which give no uncertain 84:>und, and have
very little ap|)«iraneeof (X)ncealment. liere tliey

jire U} s},»eak 'for themwdvw, (I cite from I>r.

Maek's letter in the Oniral fVednfterum of July
5n,h): "Perhaj/w it oiixht to lie adde<l, tliat in

rearfiinp thin rwiilt, as to the len^i'i of time
whifh !ia.M el afwwi since (;«i made the earth of
nothing, it is found tlmt the RiJde does not teai'h

that the earth had not l>een in exirttenw more
than a week Ix-fore man waa created. /\nd fur-

ther it WM found that, except in the <.^a»e of man.

pacity, will be able to speak authoritatively with-

in a month. But it may t»e said to "A. W. M.,"

without intermeddling with the affairs of the

Board, that his inferences will not hold when he

argues that Dr. Woodrow's failure to publish, as

he was requested to do. in the October number of

the Review, (1883) shows perversity and con-

scious guilt. There are other causes which might

explain such delayand, asa justman, "A. W. M."
ought to have examined the matter before con-

ceiving or uttering his severe deduction. If he had
done 80 he would have discovered these/octe, which
can all be established on oath :

That very soon after the Board had made the

request for him to publish. Dr. Woodrow went
upon public business to the General Assembly,
whence he returned sick and prostrated; that

while he was still prostrated, two of his family

were seized by an attack of typhoid fever—one of

them who, after more than a year, is still con-

fined to bed, lingering for weeks and even
months in the most harrowing uncertainty be-

tween life and death ; that before this su8|>en8e

and cx)n8tant watching were over the duties of

the class-room had again devolved on him ; and
that his ability, under such distressing provi-

dences, to prepare such an address at all, was and
is a wonder to all who knew the facts and have
common sensibility.

All these facts, I repeat, can be verified. They
disarm hostile criticism and will fill the breast of

"A. W. M." with regret that he has ever so far

mistaken a brother's duties in a case about which
he knew very little indeed.

2. "A. W. M." bases certain inferences unfa-
vorable to Dr. Woodrow upon his failing to fol-

low the example of his brother-in-law, Dr

when they resigned their professorial chairs in

consequence of action taken by the Assembly at

Columbus in 1874. "A. M. W." thinks that
their honorable course in this matter shows Pro-
fessor Woodrow in a very bad light. To this in-

ference Dr. Wilson, who is near at hand, can
make reply for himself if he sees fit. But Dr.

Adger permits me to say in his behalf that he
does not agree with "A. W. M." at all. On the
contrary, he heartily endorses Dr. WoodroW's
manly and independent action when, upon re-

turning from Europe, he resolved to remain in

the Semiruiry. Dr. Woodrow decided, so Dr.
Adger writes to me,t that inasmuch as the Co-
lumbus Assembly, in deciding as it did, had
through excitement or other influence, palpably
violated that very constitution which former As-
semblies had f'iven to the Seminary, the action
was therefore nuU and void. He considered it to

three, of the former studentsof this Spm;«
have fallen away from the faith. Xone of'
who had committed themselves to false d

^ "^

now in the minstry. They have been re'^'"*'^

in the lawful way. Bui in no instance Z'tl
teachings of Dr. Woodrow or of any other Prr

•

in this Seminary chargeable with their a

''^***

They fell before the insidious power of Q
*''

Rationalism, the favorite name of which
'"^

days is "the Higher Criticism." I have
"^^^

desk at this moment a number of letters frr.

Woodrow's pupils, and have seen manv morr.i

^

this controversy began. Thev were written
'°*

taneously by rcpresentaitve men, now tilling resu)
sible positions, or destined soon to do it jn

Church. With one accord these letters
t^tifr

that the effect of Dr. Woodrow's teachings
oIi

1"

writers has been in the highest degree conserv^
tive and healthful—that he has helpeti th

see with fuller vision, and to hold with

tenacious grip, amid the conflicting opinions
of

the world in which they live, that fundamental

truth, the "inerraney" of every uwd of the Bibk
To this testimony of my fellow-pupils 1 witho

hesitation subscribe. I have long regarded
it

among the happiest circumstances of my edii.-a-

tion that I sat under his instructions. Indtd
I can truly say that nothing that 1 can now re-

call has been of more lasting and far reachin?

consequence to me than Dr. Woodrow's tearhing?

And yet I entered the Seminary in its goMen
period, when it \^as radiant with the li^htof

Thornwell's transcendent genius. It was not the

amount of information upon topics of phvsjcal

science that he gave, or now gives. The vam

stores of knowledge on these subjects gained bv

him in the society of eminent savants in fdrelei

*'m to

Joseph R. Wilson, and his friend, Dr. Adger, lands, in the laboratory, the cabinet, the field, or

the mine, he was ever careful to tell us, /i^cttn-

sidered as worth nothing at all in conjparison

with that knowledge which the humhlest ("hriw

tian may find in God's holy Word. He raadeuj

believe that he was behind none in his unhesitn.

ting acceptance of every statement of the BiMe.

We who heard him twenty years ago recognize in

his recent address the very same fundamental

principles which he then nnfolded in the class-

room. To us there is absolutely nothing new in

the address save the application of his princi-

ples to the topic of Evolution, ("Descent with

Modification") which has risen into iniportHnce

since that day. Whether indeed we shall ulti-

mately think as the Professor now thinks upon

all points, remains to be seen. We shall try, the

most of us, I imagine, to imitate his ovm de-

liberation and prudence in forming our opinions.

Most of the letters that I have seen sav tiiat the

be his duty to disregard it. And, with that noble writers do not see their way clearly as yet to the

frankness which characterizes the man, Dr. Adger
permits me to add that he now thinks
that if he had been able to consult with Dr.
Woodrow, (then absent in Europe,) he would in

all probability have felt the force of Dr. W.'s
reasoning and acted exactly as he did. How
far the subsequent action of the Church has en-
dorsed Dr. W.'s opinion is, of course, well known
to all who have paid attention to the matter.

The force of "A. W. M.'s" reasoning about the
"Adger—Mcllwaine controversy" is broken, so

far as I am concerned, by this fact—I rememl)er
that two of the wisest and holiest men in the
Church were fully acquainted with Dr. W.'s con-

duct in all thai affair. These two men are Drs.
John B. Adger and J. Leighton Wilson. And
yet they have been Dr. W.'s most intimate, most
devoted, most loving friends. Such men would
have had influence enough to keep him from
acting dishonorably, had he been so inclined, or,

failing in this, they could not love and approve
him as 1 know them to do at this writing.

3. But perhaps the most serious part of "A,
W. M.'s communication is contained in these
words

:
"It is a painful disclosure that is now

made, that for years and years Columbia Semi-
nary has been the nursery of a heresy, which
'undermines thefoundations of our precious faith.^*

* * * » * »
.pf

"Intimations have been given that numerous
pupils have imbibed the poison of heresy from the
Perk ins Professor. Are any of these among the IX-
reetors of the Seminary? (Italics are A W M.'s.)

"It is due to the Church to turn on the lit tit and
let her have a full view of Columbia iSeminary.

It is due to her, and to themselves, that thi Pr«*-
byteries should see whether this leaven of cx)r-

ruption is found in any of them and 'instant! v'

purge it away."

Such are his words—his m,oti\-w. are vrith biin-

self and his God. It is not. herein f]ue«tioDe<:i

tliMt ",.1, W„ M." feels regret at the state of things
wfiich tie irmijtririt'M U) exist witfi rt^anl to }

Ahui MaJjT. and Uj liave e:xist.«i ifir

to iiw

m many

ill all

so sjKiak

*lt iaanionj!: the most nirioiis incidentj^
tiiis "< ":<:>rtin:Mi\" of H,,rmn^.„" if one rnav
w i t h (

)
1 1 1. o t! e n, i -e U » t b e Ikm. ni or i ts res}:>ecteiJ

retary. tin;tt t fie _"Kc|;K:}rt" to the General Asstm:!-
hly of iiSS'A, which hjus been pronouneecl by par-
ties to this discussion, a m<:mt im}xrrtant. puUiJ^. docu-
ment refle<1-ing the mind of th,e Ciiurch,—that tiiis

"Ref:K>rt" to ttie I/t!xingt4>n Asgembly which has
\}een paradcxl. aftt-r the manner of Mohammed's
turban, its l>anner in tiie (X).nffict, should have
l:M?en comiK^titxi while thia pa|,>er from the Perkins
Professor wa.s in the ciisKKiy of the txmnl, and
after ariwn had been eacpresdy taken upon it /

fl have had no communication whatever
his topic, nor upon
'A. W. M." Quite

no reply be

with Dr. W<Kxirow u}K>n tl

my intention to replyto

thatthe Bible t«acht* nothing as to God's method of probably he would prefer

creation, and therefore it is not teach in.- an V-
i

"^*^' ^^ P^'^^°^' »'^te^k8 of this kind which have
thing contradicting God's word to ^r th^i \ 'Itu^h^' fl^l!" i^^

'^^''^''^^'^'' before the

such attacks.
He may have formed the higher being, trora .he I ,?rt'ee

-'!"""' "''"^' "•"'"* '"^ '"*""*"^

truth of Evolution, and especially in its possii-le

application to Adam's body. But all say : "We

admit the soundness of his principle that the

Bible teaches no science whatever." A nd to these

words our teacher njakes this one reply : "Verr

well ; there is no need whatever that you shovdd Mim
this or any other scientific doctrine." We can (vd-

ceive of still further modifications in the Profe-

sor's opinions on some points of exegesis or d
science ; but, Mr. Editor, it may as well be known

once for all, that we who have the at! vantage over

our brethren only in a better comprehension of

Dr. Woodrow's teachings and their eftect u\»tn

our faith as Christians and our work aspreather?

—a knowledge gained by personal contact and

experience with the man and his methods—will

require, before we are- convinced that hie princi-

ples are unsound and his faith unorthodox, far

other proof than the confident assertions of his

critics.

"A. W. M." knows very well that for manj"

years I have regarded him as among the al4ert

of living preachers. I trust, then, that he will

allow me to express th^ opinion that he has met

in this instance the usual fate of a preacher. The

text with which he begun is the best part of hi*

discourse^ But how he, with all his homileti^

skill, could manage to tack such a sermon to such

a text it passes my poor wit to conjecture. "A-

W. M." is a scribe learned in the law—an able,

and experienced Presbyter. He knows very well

if he will but take time to think dispassionateh.

that nothing has yet been done to furnish that

test of his opinions which Dr. Woodrow agrees

to abide by. "If, when the Perkins Profe*or*

address on Evolution shall be published, it shall

then appear that his views are inconsistent wit"

the sacred Scriptures and the Confession of 1" ai^l"'

it will l>e tlie duty of those who so believe t^

formulate c-harges against him and present them

to those wlio have authority as the representatives

of tlie (liiirch in the matter—first, the Board of

Directors., and then the Synods who control the

Seminary." Now, I repeat that "A. W. M-'

knows very well, if he will but think calmly.'''**

no SI It'll tfiiiig has yet been done. He InW*

that riewspafner discnasiona, dubious, declamatory

" Resolutions' bv Synods or other ecclejia»t><*

bxiies, and '* Reports" of Boards, whether made

by the fxxiy or bv its ofiBcials as matters of «'"'**'

that the«:' thinsrs are not what the Profes^r de-

mands, and whiit the law of our Church gu*^"*

te-es to every meriVUrT. "A. ^^'
. M." ^il' ****.

he will onlv fmt aside his feelings and us«

judgment, tiiat the Perkins Professor is not hK«.

to ^^e m fbrgetfiil of his duty to truth, as it i-*^

veale«i to him, as to forsake his post at this^
of llie businew. " A . W M." cites the Profe*or*

words wi til seeming approbation Hisonlyi*?^

appears to he that he will not redeem his p'^-
'

W^hy, then, does not '" A, W. M." test hie sioeent.

in a very simple manner—in the only way R^

to our law? Wm E. BotXiS-
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QRTH CAROLINA PRESBYTER

The

#5*^
^Jlli PRBBYTERT.

. k^l convention of the Presby-

--"^"•"'nelr^l'elda.BigRock&h
»f f'""!!. /and Wednesday ;

the I6th

^ lT,h <by' "
; _^ i

of Presbytery.

**^"'.';7Um» Tuesday, at 11

Th^ 7^,'^ opened with a sermon by the

tefT

^'•^iinwinei-^ the programme:

Th«' t0ll0^|^^?^^^^^g^«_MOBNINO SESSION,

rpP.iY
11 A.M.

. nintr sermon.
1-^ /nrrler EnroUmeni and organi-

., Calling
to order.

5»iioo-

^"^ AFTEBNOON SESSION.

T . The Superintendent and Sunday

^
^T'trol Involving consideration of the

'••fDasior and session to the school and

tr^rinfendent;thequaliUesofa^

A.nf the time allotted to lessons and

''""''rercisa.
• and in general the conduct of a

'^Uod the needful supervision bj the super-

"f^^erv Box announced-for the collection of

Xl^ne^ relating to Sunday School work.

S
\dioumment.

VISDAV, 17th SEPTEMBER—MORNING SESSION
'^^ '

10 A. M.

. ^ ic 11: Mission Sabbath Schools. In-

lying
consideration of number of schools in

,'tter^coantrv charges; how to secure the at-

"adanc-e of the indffferent ;
how "to reach the

letied classes; the supply of religious instruc-

ul to the colored people; and in general, the

^tivation of a more intelligent and extended

j^, and of a home and foreign missionary

sirit.

- Vppointment o( committees to prepare re-

plies to queries.

4 >fag8 meeting for children at 12 m.

Secef«.

.UTER.VOON SESSION.

). Topic III : Organization for Sunday School

Aork. Involving consideration of special or-

janization within each school, and the general

anifving control of superintendent, session and

presbyteries; more particularly, the library, the

sinking, the system of contribution, the teachers'

meeting, the training class for teachers, the in-

fant cla«, the use of graded lessons, and all that

lids thorough organization for effective work.

10. Report on queries.

;1. Adjournment.

(pening speeches, of which there will be two

ifider each topic, are limited to fifteen minutes,

and then the subject will be open to the conven-

tion, and other speeches will be limited to f^ve

minutes. Appointments are not yet fully made,
Hat will be arranged by correspondence.

The programme will of course be duly relieved

by devotional exercises, and the music will be
ander the care of the Sunday school and choir of

BigRockish church.

Ministers and representatives to Presbyteries
ire by virtue of their appointment members of
tne Convention. In addition, each Sunday
"chool has the privilege of sending two delegate*.
The church gives a generous and cordial inyita
tion to the Convention. It is hoped the Conven-
tion will be favored by the presence of aome
brethren from other Presbyteries well known in
Sraday sc-hool effort. Let every one come pre-
pared to give the benefit of his reading, study or
ejperience, in condensed, earnest, effective re-
mark.

The church is near Rockfish village, on the
rAY. V. Railroad, and about two and a

jail hours' drive from Galatia, the place where
^'^bytery meets on Thursday at 12 m.

;n behalf of the committee,

"'m. 8. Lacy, Chairman.

BY THE WiY.

LA "h 1

\

j
lady m New Jersey writes : "Your paper

2?^'^ to be as an old friend whom I should
^^nwilbngly lose, whose value increases with

t^idesf.
'^P'"*'^" ^^^^T pleasing;

WtTet ^'-^"^^ American woman, who

--"i^Vr"^'"
'' "^- «• H-" in this

"^^ pen W t
''''^' ^' ^^^^ ^^ fro°^ his

^''^'^Ddawail' ,t
^'^^^h^r the same source

awaiting
publication.

^^P'^pTJT.^T''^^'"^°^*°^°^tonlv

^^^ for the
pV^\*^^'^P^ to give its patrons a

'^'^^17 W . ' ^"°*^ «^ ^^ So'^thern

J*ry notices that continue to come in

I
" I f i

r,

^ >V>i,

^pap^'^'^^f^J^^ department of

We a
^"^"^rk:

^e»N \? if^^^^inglv prat.-fi^ * .

Nee an 'l^^^ Bros haf^fi m ^ '^*™ ^hat
«Th,%^^hibit fr^m th!-^?'^-^

determined to4 vtt^^ Expo«HTon^%\^^"J.l.-arehouse
^CwK^^h^^theym^J^,^ ?^h^ will be

i^J'^hna^in . ''^exhibit oftk^a^-.

'« built JL ^."='' Messre.

* their T * P**"'""' indiMlrv

''^^ Bri r

'

^«<i on; '^ ^>ave b. n ^ ""^ ^h

H always \ie

^" ^fvs8 and Hk..^'^Oien^r ,ays that atwut

2 clock in themorning the boilding owned bvMrs Charles White and occupied m a me«ing
club by some of tUe Bingham school cadeta wai
di«x>vered to be on fire. The fire originated in a
defec ive flue in the kitchen and the building was
rapidly consumed The insurance had expired.
The loes ig about $1,000.

*

Raleigh Former A Mechanic: Robert Gibson,
of Charlton Mo., w thought to be the oldest Uv-mg man. He was born ir, Randolph county, N.
C, Christmas day, 1765, and consequently ha*
seen llo summers and one extra winter.

One night last week a most beautiftil sight wa«
witnessed in Charlotte. The OoWbtte Obsen^
says a large meteor dashed across the skies. The
meteor shot downward and burst, throwing out
hundreds of brilliant fragments. Its bursting was
accompanied with a sort of dull noise that was
distinctly heard. Its path was illifminated for
fifteen seconds.-—Last Thursday afternoon, about
half an hour after the storm, Mrs. H M Sossa-
HQon, who lives at Wadsworth's farm, near the
city, was knocked down and severely stunned by
the concussion of a bolt of lightning that struck a
tree near her. She was standing on the front
porch

;
the rain had ceased, the sun was shining

and a single black cloud was seen floating in the
skies. As It neared the house, a vivid fla*ih of
lightning descended and struck a large cedar tree
in the front yard. The tree was shivered to
pieces and large splinters were cast in all direc-
tions. Several of the splinters struck Mrs
Sossamon. The shock stunned her and she fell
insensible to the porch. It was several hours be-
fore she regained consciousness and it was only
yesterday that she was able to leave her bed
Mr. Wilmore, the Bible dgent, who was in the
house at the time, was severely stunned, but was
out next morning.

OoIuttU)U8 Times: Vanilla (commonly called
hound or dog tongue,) gathering promises to be-
come a paying industry in this county, as some
portions of our woods produce it ahundantlv.
This season it is being gathered for the first
time.

Western North Carolina seems to be at its
zenith. The number of summer visitors being
larger than ever before, they having been estima-
ted at between twenty and twenty-tive thousand.

V^RGINIA.

A writ of execution has been issued on judg-
ment obtained by the Allegheny Valley Railroad
Company apinst the heirs of Wm. Phillips de-
ceased, for $475,000. The litigation between the
railroad company and the heirs of the deceased
president fian been in the courts for vears.

WEHT VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Wheat and graas crops of West Virginia better
th;in !iJ«Ti'i1 Tom crop damaged by dry weather.
^irvdi (it in nion in business here.' Political
pot boilint,'— F*rohibition and temperance mixed
m v'lv^ Woman Suffrage, Ac.

^ M4 rril CAROLINA.

CWirtte ^' .yr; Passengers who arrived in
thccity on the tiarlotte, Columbia & Augusta
train yeften! iv afternoon, state that at Fort Mill
they p&ivi-xl r jugli one of the most terrific
downpours of rain that they have ever known.
For one mile on either side of Fort Mill the rain-
fall was tremendous. . At Fort Mill the water
covered thit railroad track in tlie cuts to a depth
of eight in< h«^. The streams w* r,. far out of
bank and all the lowlands were submerged.
CroaBties that had been lying in the ditches, were
lifted up by the water and lodged across the lails,

causing the train to stop until they could be re-
moved A j)<>ni1iar fact wan that on either side
of the two mile •itretch the amount of rain fall

was scarcely gutficient to lay the dust. There was
considerable wind ;ind plenty of lightning but so
fiir AS we could learn, the damage was confined to
crof)H in c'trtnin localities.

The VnderHon Journal says: **The mineral

f print's at Seneca have lost none of their iron
;in)[Krtie«, and many who attended the conven-
ti ri liwi week were surprised at the chajvbeate
strength of the waters. Those who have'expe-
ri'^nce^l benefit from the use of this mineral water
should know how much they are indebted to Jake
Welch, for he says he spent a whole week haul-
ing railroad iron and old mule shoes and bury-
ing them in the ground there to give the iron
flavor to the water."

The News and Courier states the following un-
der the caption : "The Difference :*' A gentle-
man who has recently erected a handsome house
on Sullivan's Island had occasion to buy his
shingles in Maine. The freight on shingles from
Bangor to SulliVan's Island was six cents a bundle.
The purchaser thought he would have them
landed on the back beach at a point near his
house, but found that the transportation from the
landing place to the house, a distance of about 300
yards, would cost him twelve cents a bundle. He
finally had them landed at the Ferry wharf and
hauled to his house for one .cent a bundle by
the Railway Company.

i in.

GEORGIA.

SamRHtak Atv.?.- A few days ago Mra.
Gordy, of the Green Hill district, near Lumpkin,
was looking through a bureau drawer, when she
picked up a highland moccasin which had made
Its way into the house and hid in the bureau.
Fortunately for her she was not bitten.

Says the Auirusta Chronicle: Wlien ihe late

Wm. M Wad ley bought the Alabama Western
Railroad for the Central he drew a check in his

own name on Moses Taylor, of New York, for

12,500,000 the price of the same. The bank in
New York in its surprise sent a messenger to

Tavl -r to know if he would pay it He replied,

yes, uui the bank officers still incredulous went in

person. The money was hauled away in cart-

loads of specie. For months Mr. Taylor <*arried

for this vast loan nothing but Mr Wad ley's note,

requiring no other security, h ran on this wav
for months. "Fiie matter illaHtrate« the l>readth
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V a terriric rejjort that Hh(K->k every
window in town \t frrwt it was supfKiMNi by

many that the 'U:)i!er at the sjiw tnili had explo-

ded, but we learntNi from thoM* who were oMt**id,e

at the time that a tjrilliant stream of hre had
crossed the heaven.?i, and almoFi simultaneouHly
with the ilfish came the rep)rl. Tht^ fluid strtjck

a tree just in front of Crov. .'siiCfbni's r**idence and
splinterwl it from top to t»<>tt<3m.

MIHHiaSITFI.

The &irdu Nrm learns from Major Turner th fit

Iv«<qnire Hardy, of (Jourtiand, ret^ntly found a

rich pie<« of gt)!d ore on hin plantation near that

place.

MifwisBippi has 101,772 farms ; 14,4S6 are under
2»,) acres, the rest more than 20 acres. The aver-

age siie of the farms is 156 acres. The State has

4(),(K)0,O^X) acres of land—value of farms and farm-
ing implements about 1100,000,000.

TEIAK.

Correspondence New Orl^ Pioc^UM>^ 20th,
from Eagle Pass

:
Suit was filed to^aTagains^

the Perro-Carril International Mexicanatv the
representatives of a ne^ro injured on a hand car
of the road, uraying for $18,(X)0 damageb Cita-
tion was ni^d on Col. Gibl*, the road's agent on
this side. As the accident happened in Mexico
and the ro:ui u an American one, a nice question
of jurttMiiction will l)e brought up.

OTHER 9TATBB.

The Oilifomia ostrich farm

Each bir.1 ought to yield fifty long white feathers
twiceajrear. The feathers have to be washed
and curled, and are then worth $4 to $6 each
wholesale. '

New York, Atig. 23.--In the suit of the Dutch
Steamship Com i)any, owners of the steamer Edam
for 1450,000, against the owners of the British
steamer Lephart for sinking the Edam in a col-
lision in September. 1882, Judge Brown, of the
United States Circuit Court, to-day deoided
against the plaintiffs, holding that the officers of
the Edam were resjK^nsi hie for the collision, and
that the officers of tfu' L*'pharto h:id not
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THE SYNOD OF NORTH CAROLINA

Stands adjourned u> uitet, m Jt« Seventy-tirBt
Annual Session, in the town of Winston, North
Carolina, Wednef*day, the Ist. day of October
1884, at 7^ o'clock, p. m.

Wm. S. I.Acy, Stated Clerk.

PRBSBYTERIA] i A. 'vIJU*

The next stated session of Wilmington Pres-
bytery will be held at Rockfish ( hurch, Duplin
county, on Thursday before the fourth Sablmth
in September prox., at 12 o'clock, m.

James M. Sprunt, Stated Qerk.
Aug. 16th, 1884.

The next stated meeting of Roanoke Presby-
tery will take place at Diamond Church on
Thursday August 28tb, at 11 a. m.

H. A. Brown, S. C.

Concord Presbytery will meet at Thyatira
church, Thursday, September 4th, 11 o'clock a. m

Wm. W. Pharr, S. C.

Mt. Moume, July, 1884.

Harmony Presbytery will meet in Centre Point
church, Friday before the fifth Sabbath in Au-
gust, at 8 o'clock p. m.

W. A. Gregg, S. U.

Presbytery of Mecklenburg will meet at Sharon
church, near Charlotte, on Wednesday, 11a. m.,
September 24th.

K Z Johnston, S. C.
Lincolnton, N. C, August t), 1884. <

The Presbytery of Fayetteville stands ad-
journed to meet at Galatia church, Cumberland
county, N. C, Thursday, September 18th, 1884, at
1 2 o'clock m.

J. P. McPHEHfiON,S. C.
Fayetteville, N. C, August 5th, 1884.

The Presbytery of Orange (229th semi-annual
session) stands adjourned to meet in Hillsboro,
N. C, Friday, the 26th of September, 2d 8
o'clock p. m.

Presbytery of Red River meets in Monroe, La.,
October 24th, 7 p. m.
* Cyrus Rarrtn<;ton, Stated Clerk.

«%- --i^ •-^-

NOTICE.

The Sunday School Convention of the Presby-
tery of Fayetteville, will be held in Big Rock-
fish Church, on Tuesday before the fall meeting
of Presbytery—that is, on the 16th of September,
at 12 m.
Further and fuller notice will be given in the

next issue.

Wm. S. LAcy,
Presbytcri:!! Suridriv School Agent.

\\ 1,L Mk:s G-XOIV 3Axk«.liET
FOR

WEEK ENDING AUGUST 26, 1884.

Spirits Turpentine— r>n Wednesday 28Jcts.;

Thursday 28 cents ; Friday and Saturday 28^ cents
;

Monday 28^ offered hut held at 29; l^iesday

quiet and steady up to close of our report.

Rosin—Straint^i 9") cent.s, and (rood Straine<i

j;1.00 throughout.

Crude Turpentine—Throughout Hard $1.00

and Soft $1.86.

Tab -'Wt'iiuesday $1.55; llnirmiav and since.

$1.60.

Timber— Market bare and no transactions for

want of stock.

,A,l:il:lIJb^l >.

We^ No notice of a marriage or death will be
irj>i'rtt-d unless accompanitMi bv a res^HinHihle

name, whiidi i,[4 wanteii not f(„)r puldication In it as

a gu,a r .'i n l y (,> f gcxxl fai t h

.

AiigiLsl 3rd, 1884, at the rmidence of Robert
Fhinrw. by Rev. Jai). C. Alexander, Mr. JDHN
('. INdLEaud Mi:sg CAROLINE JOBE, all of

(i nil ford (X)unty, N. C.

At Lancaster C. IL, S. C, on the 2 let inst., at

i i). n:i., bv Itev. A. W. Moore, Mr. M„A,Rtl,N
ofcllLER and Miss MATTIE WI1K3N, k»th
of .rVlexandriana. N. C.

J^-ji^ jtL.. .mk mM JBuJr #

Oltitiiary notices muBt l)e jmid for in ad-
van<,«. Tl:i,e first ten line** are inserts! free. The
ei«:>fi« over ten lines it* char]i3:e<i for at the rat* of

ten cents Mr line. Corre8|K)ndente can awertain
what an obituary will cost by counting eight words
of |>ro8e to a line, and multiplying e&ch line by
ten centa.

At Davidson College, March 10th, 1884, Mrs.
M. ('. MAXWELL, aged 44 years. For twenty-
ei^'ht yean* hhe wa« a member of the Pre<»byterian

< "Inirch.

IM M'km:OK. I,A M'

.

Mr. John B. Watt*, a ruling elder of the IVes-

bjterian churdi at Mt. Holly, Ark., departe<l thi«

life July a">th, 1884, in the 49th year of hin age.

Mr. Watts was of Scotch l^esliyterian parent-
age, and was born in Iredell county, N. C., No-
vember 9th, 1835. He was the youngest of five

brothers, one of whom was a minister of the gos-

pel, and all of whom were devoted members of
the Presbyterian Church. Only one brother sar-

strained to crv

vives him, Mr. David Watts, who lives in the vi-
cinity of Mt. Holly, Ark. He removed from
North Carolina to Arkansas early in life, and
soon after coming to Arkan&is he connectetl him-
self with the Presbyterian church. For quite a
number of years previous to his death he was a
very efl5cient ruling elder of Mt. Holly churrh.
It was always a pleasure and satisfaction to the
IMstor to consult him about matters pertaining to
the church, because he ever manifested such in-
tense interest in such matters. Man* and fer-
vent were the pniyers which he oflefed for the

low-

are

a
that

community. We are con-
"Help, Lord:' for the godly

man ceaseth
; for the faithful fail from among

the children of men." His great worth to the
church will be fully estimated only in eternity.
And his family has lost a spiritual guide and an
earthly guardian. In his household was the
model family altar which is so earnestly com-
mended to our people by our General Assembly,
through its pastoral letter: While the family is
sorely afflicted and the church mourning and
the community smitten, yet our loss is his gain,
for he "lived unto the Lord" and "died unto the
Ix>rd," and in the Lord and with him "it is well."
Alive, he was a demonstration of the power and
truth of Christianity ; being dead, may he vet
spenk through his influence, proclaiming to all
that God is faithful.

His work on earth is done and he has quietly
entered into rest. As the child, tired with the
d.»y's exercise, sweetly sleep in its mother's
arms, so when the toils of life with him were
o'er, he reclined on the bosom of his Saviour and
gently fell asleep,

"Asleep in Jesus ! peaceful rest.

Whose waking is supremely blest."

E. M, :m

O AVniiLN C. SHORTLIDGE'SO xMEDIA ACADEMY, MEDIA, PENN.
Thirteen miles from Broad Street Station, Phil-

adeli)hia. School year 1884-86 opens Tuesday,
September 9th. Fixed price covers every ex-
pense, even books, etc. No extra charges except
for Music and Chemicals. Students admitted and
classifies! at any time. No examination necessary
for admission. Summer vacation school July
and August. The regular school year opens Sep-
tember 9th, but students may come any time be-
fore September 9th, or be admitted after the 9th,
when vacancies occur. A boarding school of the
highest grade for young men and boys. One of
the best e<iuipped, best taught and most success-
ful schools in the United States; always full.*
Fifteen experienced teachers, all men, and all
graduates—six of them Harvard men. All teach-
ing in small classes so that each pupil may have
individual care. Special attention to both ad-
vanced and backward pupils. Individual and
class^ instruction. Early deficiencies in voung
men's education corrected. Young men whose
education has been neglected instructed pri-
vately. Special opportunities for apt students to
advance rapidly. Special drill for dull' and back-
ward boys. Patrons or students may select any
studies or choose the regular English, Scientific,
Civil Engineering, Business or Classical Course,
or parts of different courses. Students fitted at
Media Academy are now in Harvard, Yale, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Princeton, Lehigh, La-
fayette, University of Virginia, Columbia, Wil-
liam8,Dickinson, and several Polytechnic Schools.
"Conditioned" College students of any class tu-
tored in any study and fitted for any college ex-
amination. A physical and a chemical labora-
tory. Courses of lectures, with the best and full-
est apparatus for illustration. Fifteen hundred
volumes added to the Academy Library in 1883.
Physical apparatus doubled in 1883. Ten stu-
dents fitted for college and admitted in 1883.
Twenty in 1884. A Graduating Class every year
in the Commercial Department. Fine school
buildings, in which all the students live with the
Principal. No boarding out in private families.
Rooms carpeted and furnished with wardrobe,
bureau, table, washsta^d, toilet set, two single
beds with springs, good mattresses, pillows, and
an ample supply of bedding, all in complete or-
der, etc., etc. Buildings carpeted throughout and
thoroughly heated by steam. Rooms for two boys.
No large dormitories. Rooms lighted with gas.
Media Academy sets a generous table. The stu-
dents are not poorly fed under the economical
plea that plain food and meagre diet are best for
students. Dining-room fitted out in the best man-
ner. Experienced men waiters. First class steam
laundry. Day and night watchman. A gymna-
sium, with two bowling-alleys and other fixtures.
Ample grounds for base ball, foot ball and other
athletic sports. Drainage and water supplv per-
fect. No malaria. The health record of Media
has few parallels. Media Academy has all the
convenienceH and appliances necesnary to make it

a real home and a first claas academy" A school
for the training of gentlemen. No hazing or
other rowdyism. No "roughing it." Students at
tliis academy must not sacrifice the home in-
fluences for an eduaition devoid of pood morals,
good manners and gent^^el Burroundings. The
school is adapted in every way to the education
of young men and lK)y8 only.' Media Academy
is not a mixtnl school, but strictly a boarding
schix)l for tlie male sex. Media hiwi seven
churches, iind a Temi:>erance charter which pro-
hibits the S4,iit' of a!l !ntoxieatin,g' drinks. Media
is conveniently ai'ceasilde from all jwintw. No
change of dejxtts in Philadelphia, via Pennsyl-
vania lisdlrojid, coming from New York, Pitt*-

,

Itorg, Baltimore or Washington. Nineteen trains
leave Broad Street 'Station, Philadelphia, for
Me<iia. Return trains every hour; distance,
thirteen tniles. Ask at M,ed ia Station for Academy
coach, whiidi meets every train. Drive t-o the
school, only five miniit.eB. F'or new illustrated

circular of M«iia Academy address the Princi-
pal and Proprietor, SWlTHlN C. SHORT-
LirXiE, A. B. and A. M,., (Ciradoate of Pfiillip's

Exeter Aaidemy and Harvard College), Media,
Penna.

'OUNG L ^DY. OF SEVERAL YEAR8'A"
e X {'€ ri e n «' . d es i Ti% a |,k:w i t ion

Teaches Eiiglish liranchei? and Latin.

erences given, Addr*?*

a* teacher.

:iON::xi ref-

Mi88 KATE M. FEARSALL,
Kenaiisville, N. C

We Are Recelvlnjsr

OUR STXX'K

OF IMPORTED SUITIIVGS.

OUR CUTTER will return next week.

are ready to take orders NOW,

We

m:xtiv8on.
Merchant Tailor.

^q>#l Bri'STHE
W^^mF — f:•v.lr^le~
Ht•l•S•uinKMltchin•.',withall artaclim u
EqMMl t<» thrb-'stl Koiiione5-»fi-«-dnr>tfI
yon hnv^ jri • rn it a f»ir trial. Bu' fr -m tin
Duuinfhctarert. and ra>-c as«Dtf' profit

.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBLTRG CO., N. C.

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR^^EPT.
11th, 1884-^UNE 19th, 1885.

o-^—
A. D. Hepburn D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-

sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-
ture.

J. R Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-
osophy and Astionomy.

W\ J. Martin, A. M., ' Professor of Chemistry,
Geology and Natural Historv.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin
and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time duringnhe year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-
clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other^ information apply to
i, D. D.,

jy 6-ly
A. D. HEPBT'RN.

President.

White Hull ^roilnary^
THIS SEM ! X A K \ 1 S i i.i.A^.AN li. i -

'
: -

healthfully located three miles south of' -'-

cord. It is under ' -e of the Ladies* Board
of Missions of the : - ^?sbvterian Church.
The object of this j bring the great
blessing of educativ>u within reach of those who
are unable to attend the more expensive boarding
schools. It is k>th a lx)arding and day school
The boarding de}>artment for girls only. None
received as Iwarders under twelve years of age.
Recommendation must be furnisht^ by pastor or
some reliable person. The next session will open
on Wednesday, October Ist, 1884.

For further particulars applv to

.]. B.. WHITE,
Concord, N. C.

.ifffS PflwdiT,

FROM THE HAZABD POWDER CuMPilY.
KENTUCKY E 1 Yl E I""*. )\S I * EK,

RICE BIRD I'UWDEK,
DUCKING POWDER,

BLASTING POWDER,
For sale at

1'
i

'
- :.| ifi:)*H

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. '£i .
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(0MM1!SSI0\ ^Itai HAIVTS

111 A^ ^^.

DEALERS IX GR0CEBIE8.

6 k -
Hhds. NEW CTIOP CUBA

LASSES.

()() -^''iJIS.
'''''''' ^BA-MO.

Bbls. EARLY ROSE SEED POTA-
TOES.

5()()
'^'^- ^^^" "''^

FULL STOCK HEAVY «R0CERIK8.

WORTH & WORTH.

DeROSSFT .«• -HiliTHHoP,

Fire and Marine lii>iira]iee AgmlB»

B£PB£SENmi(0

Pi
lib

No. 28 North Water Stbeet,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

ANTHINE!
i:At''^

THE BEST PREPARATIO]^.
For restoring gray hair to its natural col«»r

;

For preventing the hair from turning gray
;

For prwlucing a rapid and luxuriant growth ;

For erjidicating scurf and dandruH":
For curing itching and all diseases of the sc^ilp;

For preventing the hair from falling out. and
For everything for which a hair tonii' is re-

quire<i, it has no ixjrAi
The highest testimonials of its merits arejj-iven.

[From Rev. CHAS. H. READ, D. I),.. I'miw of
Gnu;« Street. Prwbyterian Church.]

Richmond. Va.
.F"or s^'vend, ye:ir9 I have i:it«xi no other Hair

I)re8fii,ng than the Xanthine, wliich had l:»een,

warmlv recom,mended to me by a friend who had
tested its vahie. It has, in m,y ex|:>erien<:«, accom-
plished all that is ckime<i for it as a whole«:)me
preserver and restorer of the natural «>!< r of the
hair, and a thorough preventive of dandruff.

CHAS. H. READ.
SEND FOR CIRCU,LA.Ri^.

iistitite for Traiflini CoW MiiisleS
AT

THS ,M.A1#0O'S .A f AMjA •

-o-

THE NINTH ANNUAL SESSION W1:LL
commence September 1, 1884.

Profefflors—Rev. D. D. SANDERSON, D.D.,
and R«v. J. J. ANDERSON.
The course extends through four years.

Candidates for admission must bring testimo-
nials from theii- fVesbyteries or Committees of
Biue^tion, and from other Church authorities, if

of other denominations, and show aoquaintance
with the four elementary rules of Arithmetic and
ability to read intelligently and write l^bly.

Contribotions to be sent to Dr. J. T. Searcy,
Treasurer. Apply for catalogae to^

a A. sftLLMAK, Bap'fc.

K A

'^^^.-• --T*
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SOIE FACTS ABOUT P!??ERMWr.

colored silks on the surface. This relieves the

monotonoos hue of the material, and silk or

velvet of one plain color may be ictrodiiced as a

trimming if desired.
'«•• ^^

THIKOS USKPUL

It may not be ganerally known, but it is never-

theless the fact, that the United States is the lead-

ing producer of peppermint and peppermint oil in

world. It is principally grown m the State of

Michigan and in Wayne County, New York.

Onr production of oil in 1878 reached a.- i. .<a as

150,000 pounds, but in 1883 the yield was
computed at not more than 45,000 pounds. This
year a larger acreage has been planted, but

prices have advanced on account of the decreased

stocks. The usual annual consumption of the

world is about lOO'OOO pound-s, F>ut it is expected
there will be a (X)nRiderable increase ^this rear, as

also ilk other essential oils, on account of appre-

hension of cholera. Peppermint is grown to best

advantage in good garden soils, but retiuiree an
abundance of moisture- An acre will grow
plants enough to yield from eight to fifteen

{< Hids of oil, according to the age of the plant

and the locality, and the price is from $3.25 to

$3.75 a pound. There are no large farms en-

tirely devoted to this product, but it is cultivated

in small quantities by many farmers. It is used

in medicine, confectionery, and for perfumery,

and is diluted with alcohol and water to make
eesence of peppermint. It is also largely used hy
sanitary engineers for testing joints and trays, a
few drops poured in a'wash bowl or closet making
its presence sen.sible to smell at any imperfect

joints in a pipe leadino: therefrom, its pungent
odor not being apparently at all affected by the

aewer gases. Peppermint is to a considerable ex-

tent adulterated with castor oil, oil of turpentine,

and oil of pennyroyal, but these adulterations can
be detected without much difficulty.

—

SeUntife
American.

A PORTRAIT LxliJJjiii uUlix'lj'J.

Is penoQ General Grordon is slight and short.

Kfs appearance is more suggestive of activity

than Mal?!i!ie88, and" n^^thing can be moreunaa-
«i,:innin,£r than hi;? rnann-r The're is a 'beautiful

(hi !d-l ike simplicity about his smile, which re-

cjill-. hy a rertain curious association of ideas, the
imprei-si'jo produced by th« first eight of Mr.
Carlyle. But there i.=? something kbout his

lower face suggestive of latent "hardness," of a

win that can be as of iron, and of a deciaion that

shrinks not at hewing Agag in pieces before the
Lord, should that necessity unfortunately arise.

In him a sympathy as impulttive and as tender as

that of a woman is united with the fierceness and
daring of an ancient Viking. The man is posi-

tively unique in this combination of Puritan ajid

Cru^lder, hiunanitariao and soldier, revolutionist

and man oT,ord^r, fdearist and man of affairs,

that our times have seen. The diversified in-

fluences flowing from this heterogeneous) con-
glomerati n f antitiietical quailities act vnd re-

act upon his aiind with a mosi bewildering re-

sult. Never was there any man so difl5cult to

fi 1 ! w, or so easy to understand. "Gordon," said

on* A ew him well, "was created for the ex-
press purj^Kjae of confounding all newspaper
editors. He never aays the same thing twice or
sticks to one opinion two hours t<^ther. Yet,
by those who are capable of looking below the
surface and clearing away the apparent incon-
sistencies, there will be found aclear silver thread
of consistent purpose running through all his im-
f i^ 've vagaries of thought and expression."

Tu the creatures of routine and humdrpm Gen-
eral Gordon is a sheer lunatic. To the oflicial

with his red tape and straight lace he ii a 6ete-

noir. A man who is constantly saving and do-

ing the most paradoxical things, whose mind is

quick-silver, and whose life is dominated by a
curions combination of the religious principles of
Cromwell and Thomas a Kempis, is indeed an in-

comprehensible phenomenon to the dwellers in

the well-ordered realm of commonplace. Those
who have no faiths, but only habits, are naturally

at a loss to account for a man of admitted genius
whose convictions are the oddest iumble c«f en-
thusiasms that can be imagined, A gover-
nor-jreneral of the Soudan, intemipts
his administrative duties in order to try to nurse
a starrinff little black baby back into life ; the
patron saint of the Anti-slavery Society, who le-

gitimatizes the slave trade by a decree and re-

solves upon appointing the king of the alave-

trac^ers as sovereign of Khartoum, is not a man to

be described by any formula ; he must be classed

by himself. Somen who have not a tithe of his
administrative srenius, or his shrewd political sa-

gacity, shrugr their .shoulders and say that Gor-
oon is mad. And, of course, if they themselves
are the type of true sanity, they are right ; but if

so, then he is one of those madmen whose mad-
ness is of the nature of inspiration. Gordon's
eccentricity, of which many strange stories are
told, his impulsivenc-s, his unreasoning gene-
rosity, do not in the least impair the marvelous
influence which he seems to exert on all with
whom he comes in contact.

—

Augustl Century.

To beat the white of an ej^g quicl.ly, pot m a

pinch of salt. The (tx)ler the eK>,T:> the quicker

they will froth. fSidt tools and ahso freuhens

them.

Bread Pudding. Pour one pint of boiling milk
over half-pint oifine breadcnimbn, •a<\<\ to these

three eggs well-beaten, the rind of half a lemon
!?rate-\ and sugar to taste; butter some small

moulds and pour in the mixture. Bake until a
light brown, turn them out on a di.'^h, and
sprinkle white sugar over them. Serve with
treacle or jam.

Some one who has tried it says it is a good
plan to burn sulphur in cellars where milk is

kept, especially if they are damp. The sulphur-

ous acid evolved destroys the mildew, whi( h, if

not checked, will injure the Havour of cream and
butter.

A fancy for children's party cake is to make
plain or sponge cake, and bake in shallow tins;

cut in small* oblong pieces a little larger than
dominoes, and then, with a brush dipped in

melted chocolate, make the marks and dots.

Lime slacked with a solution of sji It in water
and then p-operly thinned with skim milk from
which all the cream has been taken, makes a per-

manent whitewash for out-door work, and, it is

said, renders the wood incombustible. It is an
excellent wash for preserving wood, and for all

farm purposes.

Digestible Biscuits. Take one {tound of brown
flour, then put it in a basin : add a pinch of salt

;

put two ounces of butter in a saucepan ; add to it

half a pint of water, and make it l)oil ; mix it

with the flour, and beat it up until it is quite
stiff; then roll it out with pastry-cutters, and
bake ten minutes.

Immediately on being stunw: by a bee place the
hollow barrel of a key round the sting and press
until it begins to hurt. On removing the key
the sting will be found lying outside the puncture
it has made, and inside the ring form€>d by the
pressure of the key-barrel. All pain ceases at

once, no swelling takes place, and in a few min-
utes it is diflicult to find again where one has
been stung.

Fish, almost more than anything else is im-
proved by slow cooking; especially is this true
^hen the fish is l>oiled. If cooked rapidly, it

will fall apart, and will neither taste nor look so
well. The great point insisted upon by scientific

cooks of the present day is this of Uiking abundant
time to prepare food, and the fact that nothing is

gained by rapid boiling

SAT-SOSS.

WEAT THET WEAH

^liite ;.rt; rii

Velvet <itin

T::iee in the far

h worn with evening dresses.

mi lace costumes will be all the

Brown ani pale pink is the favorite combina-
tion for millinery and accessories of the toilet at

the moment.

I' tiL^et? dust cloaks are stvlish, becoming, use-

ful, rlnrattlt^, and inexpensive.

\'e!vel ve^fc are fastened with small silver but-

ton^ imitating old coins.

Skirts of ravadue striped wool are made up in

what is called "accordeon" plaits, and have a
gauzed panier overdress, to oe worn with a sash
ribbon.

Straight fullness is fashionable for the back^

lireadth^ of drees skirts. Two or four large box-
lea tJ« are formed of three silk breadths stiffly

fmed. and these fall trom the waist to the foot,

without other drapery.

Silk gloves in pretty tan shades are worn to

the exclusion of kid and undressed Idd gloves.

Poplin is again in favor. Worth and Dusuzeau
having made many handsome costumes of this

fabric, which is now brought out in a lighter and
more dr^pable form ihan formerly.

Alpaca drenws. in gray or lawn color, are
tucked rieht uij to the waist. A tnnic is worn
over this tucked skirt (lra[)*-«l crossways in front

and forming- ^^hawl-ends at the back, 'The plairf

Ixxiies are cro«8e<l in front over the ehest and
confined to the wai^t by a velvet belt, there be-
ing also a velvet fX>liar ,:it t

!'!<• n,ei;k and velvet

cufe to the sleeves.

The fashionable ailors are, or will !«, iron-

ro.8t browns, grayt, fishe> of nmm, dark greeu.^,

mienonette. and mushrwtri! i;ha/h«, puncli blue,
fawns and l)eigee.

Very useful to take the place of cambric and
Other washdresses are those of tumore, these be-

ing excellent for wear in every setwe, <tx>l, not
en^ly ioil'^d, washing well, and mo«t enduring.
Tb« ihade of the unpattemed tussore is not al-

ways becoming, and to obviate this flowers and
liny palms or geometrical figures are worked in

Dom Pedro, Emperor of Braril, has reigned
fifty-three years ; longer than any other living
monarch in the world. He began when he was
six years old, however.

The register of Hyde Abbey, Winchester,
written in the reign of Canute, is still in exist-

ence, and forms part of the Ashbumham oollec-
tibn.

I'r«»iii III ! < '<ii"|if»i*;;i '1

.

From the Marine Barracks, Pensacola, F4orida,
Corporal Ben. Berger writes of the l>enefits of
Brown's Iron Bitters in that malarious region.
He says : "I have used several bottles jind must
say I am greatly benefited by using it. Several
of my comrades use Brown's Iron Bitters, and you
may rest assured they all think it is the greatest
thing on earth." This kind of testimony comes
from all quarters conceriiiug Brown's Iron Bit-
ters—the best tonic.

The roses cultivated near Boston have long;
been accepted as the finest grown in this country.
About five hundred are sent to New York daily
in the season, and as many more in other direc-
tieil.s.

Two men who sold a painted sparrow on the
pretense that it was a oanary, have been sent to
prison by the Lord Mayor of London for three
months' hard labor.

There are but three persons in the United
States who have receivetl the three degrees of
doctor of divinity, doctor of laws and doctor of
literature. These are Professor Wilson, of Cor-
nell ; President Barnard, of Columbia, and Presi-
dent McCosh, of Princeton.

Cleanse the blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and
realize how far down in the scale of health you
have been living.

A. Dudley Mann, the only survivor of the
three joint commissioners sent to Europe by Jef-
ferson Davis to secure the recognition of the
Southern Confederacy, is preparing a book giving
the details of that mission that is not to be pub-
lished until after his death.

The hazards of the diamond trade have become
so great and are so well understood by jewelers
that only £3 000 has been offered for the 302-
caret diamond recently found in the Kimberly
mines.

Lyman W. Coe, in his lily pond at Torrington,
Conn., has erown a blue pond lily with pinkish
centre and heart of gold four inches across^ from
a bulb obtained last year among the Litchfield

'

Hills.

A vessel 25 feet long by 5 feet breadth of beam
was recently launched at St. Petersburg. She is

built of paper. Her draught of water is very
small and sne is well adapted iw sailiagon shal-

low rivers. Her motive power is steam.

Ayer's Pilk cures headache by removing ob-

structions from the system, relieving the stom-
ach, and giving healthy action to th^ digestive

apparatus.

The new models of the carriage and pontoons
of the Eads Ship Railwav have started for Lon-
don; Nearly all the capital for the enterprise is

beine subecrihjd in that city. Chief Engineer
Corthell says 100 men are at work, and that fhe

first half mile of track has been completed Tliin,

with the river course, which admits three of tlie

largest ships abreast, completes twentv-fiv« an 1

one-half miles of the Tehuaui* |h rut* The
new pontoon system of raising vessels from the

water upon the railway carriage is to ho 'substi-

tuted forthe hydraulic system first cftirtinjilated.

1e w;,ls conceived by London fiik'nieers and
adopt€<i i>y Eads, and wITl raise a ^hip out of

water an' 1 iif.w to the CHrri.'iLH- in twr^nty rninutes.

A Cktsade .\gainki T'liAc-n. i nm,." A cru-

sade against piano-pHviir.'- i)a.-j ^Huuii HI lierlin.

The promoter^' i>f tlii- '^!l^.^ii^,',^la,v^• i.'irrniHtr!:ii peii-

tions for sif^uature in ail tJie residenoe |)ortions of

the city, and the [>etition», which have a very

large mnntivr uf siyners, have now l^een pre-

senteil to ilw nuuvicijml and ix»li<e authorities.

They set fortii that the wnstant and monotr)nou.M

practicing' of s<"ah'S and exeroisot hy [tiano |>npi!rt

ha.s l>ecofne an intolerat»le nuisancx', caui*injj

much sufiering to invalids, agijravating all form-^

of nervotw diseases, and depre<iating the value of

real estate They therefore claim that it is a
proper subject for police regulations, and pray that

a municipal ordinantx' be enacted restricting the
time of piano-piayin>;' and practicing to the hours
between 11a. m. and 12 noon, and Ijetween 8 and
11 p. m.

— THE
BEST TONIC.

This medicine, cotnhlnlng Iron witli pu'e
v.-gt/tal-.le tonr.'a, qtjicklv and ffnirileteiy
< urtu lly«pep«ia, lodiffefltion, Weaknf'»»»,
tinpare Blood, >lalajrla,( hills and Feverm
(ind >'i^UTal«{la.

It is ail unfa;; In? rt-medy for Diseases of the
Ktdnrys and I Iver.

it la invaluable for Dieeai^es pi^niliar to
Women, an<! kll wh<,„) lead e-edent&rv lives.

It does not i nj n re the U:'eth , cause h eadache.or
pnxluce constipation—o^Aff Irm medicines do.

It enriches and purifies the blc>od, stimulates
the apatite, ai.ls the assJimilation of fbod, re-
lieves Hcart>>Mrn and Belching, and Btrengtb-
ena the mnsclea and ncn-es
For Intermittent Fevers, LaMitude, I,ACk<:'f

Energy, Ac., it has no e*iiial.

4^ Hie gennine has at'ove trade rcark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take r.'"-' <"^t>.er

jm5« ouJt !>t brown CHBBICAL CO- BACTIMORE, Sfto-

IM.A* i: r\^! I I ITE,
\ 1 ,. I :: 1 i f I, :\ . o.

Rev. a. HvRWKLL. D. L>. 1 r>^ • »

John j;. Btav^iii^.
| Principal.

rililE FALLTEliM OPENS WEDNESDAY,
J.. SEPTEMBER .ki, 1884.
The pa.'^t term has been the most successful one

since the Institution wv? started.

All the departments are tilled by accomplished
and experienced teachers, and we claim that no
institution in the South offers superior advantages
for instruction, not only in the R^ular English
Course, \mt in Ancient rJxd Modern I.Anguage6,
Music and Art.
A large building, 110x40, now in course of con-

struction, will afford increased accommodations
for pupils and better facilities than ever before for

carrying on our work. The whole building is

heated r>y Stean) and lighted by Gas. Hot and
cold water and Rith Rooms on every floor.

W&^ For circular!? and catalogue address,

Rev. R. IIURWELL & SON,
RAXEieH, N. C.

FEMALE SEMINARY.

t i I 1 1 1 1 t i > 1 1 ,,

:rfi.

MISS V, \H I J. BALDWIN, Peincipal.

I I
ENS SEn^EMBER 3i>-CLOSES JUNE,

' 1855. Unsurpassed in its location, in its

buildings and grounds, iA its general appoint-
ments ami sanitary arrangements. Its full corps
of superior and experienced teachers. Its unri-
valed advantages in Mosic, Mfxiern Languagres,
Elocution, Fine Arts, Physical Culture and in-

struction in the Theory and Practice of Book-
Keeping. The succeseftil efforts made to secure
health, comfort and li.ippiness. Its opposition to
extravagance and its standard of solid scholar-
ship. For full p:irticub»r8 apply to th« Principal
for Catalogues.

Sm Til i: ! J \ '\O IJ 11A L

I
\;>ix.\LTlVKLY NORMAL. THREE

1 *
' ourses—Collegiate, Normal Commercial

Vigorous, Thorough, Practical. Music Depart-
ment fully sustained. A full corpn of Normal
Teachers employed. Both sexes admitted. Nor-
mal Institute of four weeks begins July 2l8t,

Fall term opens August 18th. Board and Tuition
|)er session of ten months, $1 10 to Sl.SO. For full

particulars address Principals.

Rev. S. H. THOMPSON, \ „ • •
i

L. E. DUNCAN, [
^'•'""P^ls-

i^'^ M<Hhr-M

ROGERSVI LLE, TENN. •

E' AUTJFULLY SITUATED. EXTEN-
>ive Grounds. HaMd^ome and Commodious

Buildings. Full Faculty of accomplished teachers.
Thorough and advanced instructions in all de-
partments. A Chrlstiau-honie school.

For catalogue and terms, address
Mrs. F. a. ROSS, Principal.

I>

A

:N 1 ( > 1 »S~ ACAD I : >IY,
Near C " 1 1 ; i li < > t f e •< ^-H I f» . W si

.

Has unrivalled advaniagcs, in htahhfu! cli-

mate; thorough teaching; kindly home influence,

and new^ improred build in trs, Inr-lndintr large

Gymnasium. Begins Sf'|it. Illtli. 1S.H4.
Send for Catalogue.

Rev. Et)0AR WOODS, Ph.D., \,. j.- - ,

JOHN R SAMPSON, A.M., 'j^^^<^^P^^

Wes CV ) r
^i'ilKlH IiiN'titiite,

STAI \\TO.\, t A.

<>m
hlAViSii'^^'-'^:*.:''

y/^- m r '.--:. :rs V

>*.i:-^".

OPENS SEPTEMBER 22d, 1884. ONE OF
the First Schools for Youn^ Ladies in the

United States. Surroiindinfrs beantiful. Climate
un>^ur[)atii>e<i. One hutwired and forty-three k>ard-
in .: fi jpi Is from ei^'htecn iStatt> TEK.MS A M< )N( i-

Tllr: B1->^T IN THE UNioN. Iknird, Washini-,
English Course, Ivitin, French, German, Instru-
mental Music, dec, for scholastic year, from Sep-
tcnilHT to June, $*23S. For < a ta lories write to

Re\. WM. a. HARRIS. I).I>.. Preshient,

Staunton, Virginia.

Sfleet Boardinjo; & Oay 8€ko«l

"FciK-

YurN<T LAJ>!:KS and LI'TTLF <rIRI,>^,

HILI^BORO'. N, C.

Mi*««?H NASH and Miss KOLU.'M'K, Princi'pals.

THE FALL TERM OF 1884, WILL
open August Ist and close the 18th of

Deceraner—Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwarded on application.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE,
|

HOLLI\S INSTimETviRgg
P r 1 11 r #», Efl liwfi I'll crin.!! t *•

,
Wa „„

' f *
.

i E 41ST ANNUAI^ S RSlQinv r,T

i the 18th of June. oSi^'^ 'S.ED OS

Pr I II€ e E il w¥'a r<1 Co ii ii ty ,, ¥a

.

rp ffK louTir ..WNUAl. SESSION OF THI>
jL. Ii !:<t stilt ti Ill; will tN,;i:iii on Se|)teml»er 4th, n

•\i!i!li.;'ant.s for entrance ought to U-- pr«*ent o;.
'''

i'T'-'. fc. liing day.

1" or catalogues and further information apply to

K<'v. KICIIARD McILWA,lNE, D. D.,

Hampden Sidney College, Va.
—

—

g

-/.'l^lt:*' ,x, il licle'i Oollosri*.
BURKESVILLE, KY.

I LWAYS PRaSPEROUS. WITH AN
i 1 Endowment Income. Imposing buildings
ire of rent. Located for health, beauty and
g >od society. Provisions cheap. Music Depart-
ment first-class. Expenses onlv $132 a vear, or
$175 with Music. Next TermJ the first Wednes-
day of September. For Catalogue address

Rev. J. P. McMillan, Principal.

WASHINGTON & LEE

UNIVERSITY,
Instrnctionsin theuFnal academic Ptn«ii.-s, anc iu the

professional schools of Law and KTig-incerins-.
Location healthful. Expenses nio<lerate. Session opeTiii
8ept. 18. For catalogrue. address Clerk of (he Fac-
ttlty. G. W. C. LEE, President.

^~% -msrS-yf

g>sV^. School
*y. ASHINGTONARDLEEOIirERSITr.

GEN. G- W. C, "LEK. l»re«id«it..
:; -tmction by text-lx'wiks and pri,nted: lectorcK, with

coureeB of lectures on specltil -iHbjtwt* by eminent
ir-i-ts. Tuition and f«'<>«, $80 for session, of nine months

;

besinuinff Sept. 18. For caWoMe and full information,
•ddress Cba*. A. Gravkk. Vmi. of Law, ljcxii:««ton,V«.

OF Yoif, Lais

I I
FERS MORE ADVANTAGES THAN

^ my other C/ollege for young ladies in the
houtn. New, elegant brick buildings, thorough
ventilation, abundance of light, gas and good
water. Bath-rooms, with hot and cold water,
well heated by steam radiators; rooms well fur-
nished

;
every passible convenience and comfort

provided for boarders. Best modern educational
appliances

; full collegiate course of study. Course
in English, in addition to the usual preparatory
studies, include Anglo-Saxon, Philology and His-
torical Grammar, aS well as Literature and Criti-
cism, and in its methods of teaching is the work
of an experienced specialist. Special provision
for the best instruction in Calisthenics, Elocution,
Natural Sciences, Music (Instrumental and Vo-
cal,) Drawingand Painting, Ancient and Modem
Languasres ; conversation in French and German
daily. Under Protestant influence, but unde-
nominational. The different denominations are
represented in the Faculty and Directory.
Charges very low when superior advantages are

considered. For Catalogue, with full informa-
tion, address

R. H. WYNNE, Secretary.

A BiMiBaM BdaMHtoo
Attend the

Or Kentucky University, 'Lexington, Ky.
.<MdeBU eac begin any weet-da? ia ihe year. No vacation.
Time to oomplete the Full DtpliNaa Bnaineaa Ooane aboat 10
««ck.s. ATers«^ Total Cost. iDcludlng Tuition. Setof Books an(J
Pj.«t.i ia K-ntmfty, HO. Telegraphy a irpecialty. Literary Coorse
frp». Ladies reoeiTed. 5,000 ttioeessfai graduates. Over 600
)rofiW lart j-ear from 15 tt» 45 ye^rw of a«e. from 22 State.s. In-
travUuB i« pr«t-ricmilj and iadiTtduaUT imparted by 10 teacher*.
Special coim<eii for Teachers and Business Men nniverwitT
MplMaaprertemad toita ^*An«xa%. This befiutifu, ^X\ \t noted
tartts bealthttolnees and societT, aD<1 i^ ou lealin^ Ilailroa<liL.

JWt AMsfon htgint Seta . fik. i^" ., . r r i r :'
1 1 1 arp an d full r.ar ti r u 1 ar n,

,

wMmsitsPresTdpM WiJuBtJR M. HMITU. i«xliis«4», Ii,.

Kleiubcifi^ School for
YOUKG LADIES,

Under the pastoral care of Rev. B. M. Wailis.

Miss Constak;-e C. \\'ait.>:;s.

Mrs. M.vry C. E. Waii,f>,
Hamixlen Sidney P. (;.,

Miss Mj^.ry Lee Wajlles;

Teachers.

HE FOURTH SESSION OF THIS
School will be^in on September lOth, 1884,

and continue for a term of nine months. In ad-
dition to English, instruction will be given in
I^atin, French, German. Mathematics and Music,
Terms for l>oardand ttiitioii $150, payable one-

half in advani-e and th« remainder on the 1st of
Kebruiirv ensuing".

Reference is gi veu to the patrons of the school
and bv permi>*sion to :

Rev. T. D. Bell, D.D., Sc-ottsville
;

Rev. Hugh Henry, Hillsboro, Va.

;

Rev. J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., J).D., Professor
Union Theological Seminary, Prince Edward
county, Va.

;

Pro'f. E. B. Massie, A.M., Southwestern Uni-
versity, Clarksville, Tenn.

;

I'rof Rodes Massie, University of Tennessee,
Knoxville

;

Rev. G. B. Strickler, D.D., Atlanta, Ga.

;

Rev. Colin Stokes, Ci)llier8town, Va.

;

Rev. D. Teese, Elon, Amherst county.
For further information and catalogue address

Rev. B. M. WAILES,
Lodebar, Nelson county, Va.

i-^ i: .A... ,1 1;- ; :s "\ 1 1 , I
,

i^:':
. ]>, c :'

,

TIE SECX3ND YEAR OF THIS INSli TU-
TION, under its present management, will

Uigin September 3, 1884. A full cor]>s of able
teachers in all departments.. Healthy Icx-ation.

Excellent fare. Reasonable charges. (V>rrf*-

\londence soli ci te<:i

.

For Catalogues and information address

Miss FANNIE EVERITT.
Principal.

Reidiille Female College,
REIDVILLE, S. C.

CONDUCTED ON THE SELECT PI^N.
A quiet home pijrround*?d by CJhriHtian in-

fiuence.s. Only well -heiia red g'irls from gCKxi
familic^H. dt*irf(i. A full coorse of study. IajcA'
tion ill the I'iedmont section of northwestern
S<')utli ( '"aroiiiiii. Next session logins Septemter
1 7 1 h , 1 6S 4 . Eor rata log u e, &c., add reas

ROBT. P. SMITH, Principal.

T3Y A _LADY OF S<3ME EXPERIENf'E,
J ^ ;i |K>8ition as teacher in a family or private
srhool. Teaches English, French 'and Music,
also latin to l:>eginner8.. Addrew,

Mias .J. S. Walker,
Shoe Heel, Robeson Co., N. C.

10,000 Men Ifanted to sell TtaeOreat
Temperance ControTenry. A work of
thrilling power and interest. Send for CircnlaiB.
Geo. Fitlwell & Co., Courier-Jonmal Building,
Lonisville, Ky.

U>arders and 5 day pupils were inatte^'''" ^^
t)mmodations being fully <K>cupied fr'^'^l^^-ning. There were seven full eLn ^^^

nmeach; nine graduates in slJ.T^^n;
fwrdipUmaseach; and manv graduItT •

'^'^
departments, one diploma ^h Six 'V"*^'*
feasors and nine ladies gave their time S' P''>

gies wholly to instruction. The de^v^r?
''^'^

Music and Art were largelv attende.!
"'"'^*

^^•

tamed not only satisfactory ' but emmJ" ^"*^
«'•

This Institute is cx>nducti:i in SlTt;^^^^^^
higher education of girls generallv—not f

^^^

particular
_
sect or party. It niaint: i'^ f-^^standards in Literature and Science \\ -

''^

Art, as well as in Manners, Morals an<l Tv *°'

It« facilities in faculty and appliances ar
""^^

and it proposes constant progress. E-ich
^ ^

ing session must be an improvement and
^"^^'

vance on all the past. ^^ ^
The 42d Session will open on the 17th of ^

tember next. Circulars giving information
'^^'

accommodation, terms, &c., will be forwarlf^
application. '^. O. Botetourt "^ " '

county, Va. D^pot and expre
Shenandoah Valley Railroad. Apply to

'

'

^'^''^

05

^^p ^?^^- ^- ^^^ S"lSm:ndent
JterPupils are received for a sin<>le ^« ;

fur Liie full period of school life, indudinl' v"""
tions. The locality, the country aroi.j^d !J"abounding mountain scenerv in everv direit'
are beautiftil and inviting. 'Young ladies xfil^
to enjoy the advantages of a delightful sunT^
climate, mineral waters, and a pleasant bo
during the summer preparatorv to entering' sch^'
in September, will be received at anv time a**]
proper supervision will be extended. '

^'

ESTABLISHED im.
~^

(1!.:>^ M.\IO> & SO\i,

No. 63 North Howard Street, BaltimORI.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

^

...A GODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Sfi/iii"ples {!*ieiiL JPree.

Udin' Imj i.- y&iemar, Sorsets, k

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent im d

freight charges by ex]>ress.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTiEl
Rules;for self-measurement. Samples of niateriak

with estimate of cost, sent ujM^n

application.

TERMS CX^

W. H. TAPPEY. ALEX. XTEEL

T.^^^' I I ^. STEEL,

3J[ S 1 1 1 11 I'll < • I 1 1 l" <
i: "

;->

.HayaMCottfliPm

Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Mill Irons Jet Pimij*.

AND WAREHOUSES.

On hand a good lot of second-hand Ech
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J. M. IWIcILHF'\>V,

Wholesale i Retail Drugg'^
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BY S. L.
CrTHBERT.

u. to \^ * happy ^•^"I'i'

I
ouirnt to

,, , little
thoiitih A oe,

^

::rMena who loved tne so,

^Heevenaiedforme!

. h hP lives in heaven 80 high,

But though he l.ve^

vltm bis throne above the sky,

^

He .miles on me to-day.

He^uidesmeallthewaythatleada

\: Canaan's happy land
;

Jd I shall never lose the road.

Whilst Jesus holds my hand.

Ob,ves,Iamahappychild;

For little though I be,

Ihaveafriendwholovedmeso,

^^^^^^HEO HIS PUCE.

HERBERT NE^V'BURY.

The pa:
fortv dollars a month, and a good
'

. ' -.:„.. TKq» \a what fhpThat is what the
ri^ure of promotion. Ihat in wnat ine

Toutli 1*

>^l ,^
jjje railroad shope complain

:,,„an€Dt men a ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ,^
'"'•

' IrC^us and who tilled it worthily a

^^IW-ed -here he gets eighty dollars

vear, ^ n<^* t*

^^.jj ^^^^^ ^ou to choose his suo
"^'^

Thev mav ask voii a few questions about
^''

\\Ale for" form's sake at the office, but

""^t^^ to P^i^s muster." The above

address by a busy

replied:

my friend's son, Irban Starr
;
his

'

me alK)Ut employment for him.

n k sure to PJiss

•jrrer. who replied

:

There is

,

,^2^^^^°^^ "^^ther ab^ve the place as to

culture; but times are hard, and the

runabout proposing bim. ,,.,., ,,,

'Thank mi: I'll be doubly obliged if you 11

SilddimMh; bwTounds of the ladder.

jsee about
p——""

"Thank vou . 1 " '^ „>,.—... _--o-- - . - - -

take vour applicant up to the office and see him

Zpme<\
" And the railroad man hurried away.

To thi^ conversation
there had been a deeply

inieresied but sad hearted listener—Theodore

Ygmi^ the faithful and patient office boy, who

longed with unspeakable desire

n£ as the one described. He was the eldest

^Id of a widowed mother, whom he yearned to
cJuiaoia "luu^vv. — ., -- - -- -

help and who was so fKX)r that forty dollars a

' nth seemed wealth to her boy. When the rail-

road man left the lawyer turned to Theo, say-

in?'

Here, Theo, though 'tisn't your work, won't

TOO note the dates of these letters and papers

ind file them away in order, while I write a let-

ter for vou to take' up to Mr. Starr's?" Theo at-

tended carefully to the papers, and was waiting

for the letter l)efore it was finished.
_
A great de-

gire wajj swelling his throat till it ached, and

when the finished letter was handed to him his

request burst forth with trembling eage rn <i-

itoyou think, sir, there is, or may be, any

low place at the railroad shops which I could

fill,aDd for which you would venture to recom-

mend me? I would b«gin very low, and work
verj hard to deserve promotion, and perhaps in

years I might come to such a place aa this which
is for Urban Starr."

How can we spare our good, trusty Theo ?

But I own it is too bad to keep you here. If

Urban consents to apply, when I go with him
joumavgo too, and I'll interview the parties
about something for you."

"Oh, thank you, sir," cried Theo; and he was
»glad that he ran instead of walking on his
erriO'l. A few hours later found Urban and
Theo waiting in an ante-room while the lawyer
made known his business about Urban to the rail-
road oriicial, who replied

:

Oh, ves; thank you for bringing him. The
last employee your firm sent us was a treasure,m we don't need to raise questions about this
one; vei there is one absolutelv essential thing
tiiat I will mention. Of course, you know~ this
perwn bke the last, to be strictly temperate,
total abetinence. pledged and practised?"

">o, sir; I know nothing of the kind but on the •

«>ntrarv, that, while my friend Mr. Starr is tern- I

J^rate he^nt one of the 'total' kind. There is

'

"ne tor his guests at New Year's and this Urban
takts his glass bke the rest."

^oy. Total abstinence principles and habits
»reoar very first refjuirements."

vouwilhrj^u''"'"^- ^^^^^P» i^youseehim
.ja vnJl think he has qualifications of great value

^^^^ ^'° ^''"^ ^^^^ voluntarily

plai^'^^S'^''^"" '^^" ^ ^^^^'^ °eed of the

forgotten nn T'"'"^' ^^' ^^^"'^ ^^ ^^^ ^^vingC th tii'' T''''^
'^''' is a good lad

»iiom 1L^ i"
*^''^' ^'^ "^'° «ffi<^'^ boy—for

Pla^everd''^
'' ''^ i^vo^^'ve any kind of a

F'hitD wiH"^ T^"!^ *°^« ^^i^h you could

^Z r^ t'^
^'' ^'' future. We hate to

"^"^aChtH' •''"'•''.' '"'^P^^^^ ^"d Willing,

"Howtr^ ,v
'^'

t'
'1"'^''' ^t figures."

^J»«
it about the total abstinence?'

"r ne i> Mjuare

useM purpose than n:,er..ly t<TT;5:frTh7i;;i:j^
the plantabojc water; they „n a e ii restive or-gans of the t/<n«,^, and at Uie aame time ar^
so constructecJ a« to form . very JnKenious but

'^t Tl't!ri!^^
trap for catching food. It is

into these bla^der^ tfiat thousands of carp eg^
find their unwitting way. together with mTny
insects, Crustacea, and other tiny objecta, both
animate and inanimate. ^ ~»

It is only recently that the Utrinxlaria h^u,
been accused of destroying carp eggs, but for
nearly thirty years it has Wn knov^ as a re-
ceiver of small -insects and crustaceans, and it ha«
been known as an insev.! feeder for at least twenty
yearp. Mrs. Treat, of this country, in 1875 gave
a full and interesting description of the habits of
one species (CW/aria ^ndestina), and Darwin
and others, of Eorope, studied the habits of other
species m Europe and elsewhere.

In its character as an insectivorous plant the
bladder-wort might fail to arouse generafintereet,
but as a d^troyer of carp it has a commercial ai
well a« botanical and scientific charater. Thecommon bladder-wort (Utric^ria mlgaris) af-
fords the easiest subject for study, inasmuch as its
bladders reach the largest size and may be satisfac-
torily examined with a moderate magnifier
The bladder is pear^haped, with an opening at

the small end. Around the mouth are antenna-
like projections or bristles, which, a^joordinc to
Dai win, are for the purpose of warding ofiand
keeping out insecte of too grem v, /«. The mouth
IS closed by a valve *hii h vields n>adilv to lieht
pressure, but oflfers an immovable barrier to the
once captured creature. The utmost strength
compatible with such a structure has apparentlv
been attained. The valve is a thin and tran^
parent plate, and by means of the water l)€hind
it^18 made to stand oat a hrisrht spot, which
Darwin thinks may attract jr. v Somethine
certainly attracts the tinv j. .

,f the water
for they swim up to the mouth and crawl into
the bladder by the readilyy ielding door. As there
IS no seductive secretion here.as in the case of manv
insect-de*troying pUnts, the great naturaliHt''s
surmise is probably correct.
Some of the insectivorous plants, on catching

their prey, at once pour out a digestive fluid
analogous to the ga«tnc juice of the human
stomach, but with the Utricularia it is not so
The insects or other food when caught in the
bladder are merely captivcH. and pwim about in
their confined quarters with eager activity in
their endeavor to find an outlet, until asphyxiation
for lack of oxygen comes on. Even now the plant
makes no effort to digest the animal foocf, but
waits patiently until decay takes place, and the
animal matter is by putrefaction resolved into
fluids which the numerous papilla lining the
bladder can absorb.

Darwin's experiments showed not onlv that
living animals could make their way into the
bladder, but that inanimate objects falling on the
valyewould be engulfed with lightning-like
rapidity. With all this information to begin
with, it is not strange that naturalists should
turn to the bladder-wort to seek a solution for
the great destruction of the carp, for the carniv-
orous plant was known to possess facilities not
only for the capture offloating spawn, but even of
the newly hatched fish. Examination and re-
peated experiment proved conchisively that the
greedy little bladders were making sad havoc
with the fish, and 11 conseijuence carp breeders
are bidden to open war vigorously on Utricalaria
and all its species. It may seen at a hasty glance
that the small bladders can hardly be respon-
rible for any extensive deotniction of ^ggB or
small fish, but the doubters of the ability of in-
significant aeents. iw'ting together, tcv produce
stupend i ;? . ;* mav be referred to
the miw r s

; rhizopo^ or the earth worms,
each in their own way performing wonderful
feats m the way of earth building and earth pre-
serving.

—
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•^or the safety of amateur sportnmen the Sei-
entific American gives the following instances of
gun barrel bursting : "In bravado a young man
placed the muzzle of his fowling-piec€ under the
water aud fired the charge. The result was the
bursting of the barrel near the breech and the
mutilation of his hand. Another placed and
held the mu2zle of his piece square against a
piece of plate window glass, and fired the charge
—powder and a bullet. The glaas was shattered,
so was the gun-larrel.' Another instance was
that of an exoerimenter who had heard, that a
candle could oe fired from the barrel of a gun
through an inch board. He drove a candle into
the muzzle of the gun, fired, and the explosion
split the barj-el almost its entire length and did
not even drive the candle from the muzzle; still

another ^urst of a gun barrel wa« caused by the
use of wet grass for a wad well rammed down
over a charge of shot. But perhaps one of the
most singular exhibitions in this line was a Colt's
navy revolver, which some years a^o was sent to
the factory iij Hartford, Conn. This was before
the adaptation of these pistols to the metallic
cartridges, and it is probable that in loading with
open powder and ball only a small amcmnt of
powder got into the chamber, and the bullet was
not j)ropelled with sufficient force to drive it

from the muzzle ; at least the bullet did not go
out, but lodged. As the shooter did not know
whether the bullet escaped or not, he kept on
firing until the barrel burst or bulged, and when
it was sawed in two longitudinally there were
found fourteen bullets wedged one into the other,
and so much "upset" by the hammering of the
successive explosions of the powder charges that
some of them were not less than one inch diame-
ter, being flattened disks instead ofconical bullets.— —-^'^^ »
* 1 1 1 1 : 1 ,N n a il «

' ;i \ 1 > %% n n 11
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So writes the wife of the Rev. Dr. Staples, of
New Canaan, Conn., in a communication to the
Methodist Protestant, Baltimore, Md. Mrs. Staples
says:

"My husband ha« for the last year and a half
been afflicted with that troublesome disease Ma-
laria, attended also with Catarrh, which was rap-
idly growing upon him. He was so feeble at the
session of our last Conference that he thought a
week or two previous he would not be able to at-

tend. He commenced inhaling Compound Oxy-
gen, and put himself fully under the Treatment
at my earnest request, the week before Confer-
ence, and it is astonishing to see its vitalizing effects.

It was almost immediately manifest in an increase
of appetite, which had been scarce sufficient to

sustain him. Heisgr idually increasing in strength

and vitality. In/act it has made a new man 0/ him.''

Our "TVeatise on Compound Oxygen,' cxMitaining
a history of the discovery and mode of action of

this remarkable curative agent, and a large rec-

ord of surprising cures in Consumption, Catn rk.

Neuralgia, Bronchitis, A-thriiii, t,'t*'.„ :ind, ;i wiiio

range of chronic diseas*-^. uili h^ *rnt fr-t^ Ari-

dress Drs. Starkey <4 1'ale.n, 1 !(ty nud
Girard St., Philada.
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M. L. JAM'ES, M. Dj,

Dean of the Faculty.

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral,
No

' l^.*:rcuWi>UiaUar«solu,idlou8ij,
their

attack as thoa© affectiDg the throit and lun«-
none so trifled with by the majority of suffer'
era. The ordinary cough or cold. resultinB
perhaps from a trifling or uncouscious e^
posure, is often but the begiunliig of a fatal
•icknesa Vvi h - Chehry PEcroRAL has
weU proven lU efficacy in a forty yeara' fight
with Uiroat aiid lung disuses, and should te
taken in all caiee without delay.

A Tt-rribli- Cough Carf^l,
" In 1857 1 took a severe cold, which RfrMftMlmy lunffl. I had a terrible cough and mJSnight ^r nii^ht without sleep^ Ce J2S£2gayemeup. 1 tried Ayers Chkhry^?

?it®?i,*"'*
Afforded me the rest lerefSr!for the recovery of mj strength. Bythicontinued use of the f'FCK^RAL a Srm^neut cure was effected. I am now (J-JVeariold hAle attd hearty, and am satSflSd^yo"CUKKRY PKCTr:.RAL WY«1 me.

^

I, , ,, ,
J^'^RA^K FAIIIBHOTIIEII.'*

luxi kingham, \i July 15, 1^0^

^^o " P - A M olh i.
r

' « Tr I bn t«^

JlSjfc"'' ^*'** 7'«-"«r.v I'wi winter rnv ]itUoboyrWee years old, wm Ukei, ill with 'rroup-
it seemed %& if he would die frmn «tranlm-

Uf A \ KR S t HE K R Y F K .„ TuK A I
, a b. 4 1 i e ofwhtoh WM always kopl In the h.-uHe

"

n.ig
w.'istned in an. all an.l frequent dos^.g and
to<>ur delight in lew than half an hour the
little patient wae breathing easily, 'iiu' <:lrKv
tor said that the Chkkkv Fk. toral had
•ared my darling'^ life, (an you wonder iit
our gratitude '.' S i u cere 1 y \ o ufa

.

•Mrs. b^MM A'(iEr»xEV "
169 West 128th St.. N.'w York. Mny'iR. i's«2.

"I have n.-t;.l Avkr'8 (;:nEKRv Pe(T(.hai.,
in my family for several vchih, and do not
heeitate to pronounce it tli- n «.at effectual
remedy for coughs and col is we have ever
^f^**^' A. ,1. Crane,"
Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, \mz

I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis
and after trying many remedicB with no 8u<y
cess, I was cured by the use of A v kh's Chbb-
Bv Pectoral. Joseph Waldeln."
Byhalia, Miss., April 6, 1882.

•• 1 -cannot say enongh in praise ..f a 'I'tr'h
CHtiHRY E*KCTORAL, believing as 1 I i at
but for its use I should long since 1 a v. .iitxi
from lung trou 1

>

' es ¥.. Bra (. i ). . n
"

Palestine, Tfi;u?, .liiril 22. 18.?2.

No case of an affection of ilie throat c>r

lungs exists whicli cannot be grcailyrfhevtKi
by the use of avfu'^i ( hebey Pectoral.,
aud It will aiicay$ curt when the dlseaae is

not already beyond the control of medicine.
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Hoinf In^uniiiff fo'„.,

JOHN GATLl.NG, FRKsmENT.
W. H. Crow, Vice-President

W. S. Primrose, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. CowpKR, Bpe< ial Agent.

InNHTf *<( all kinds of insnrable property at as
Luv¥ KATKs as any Company licensed to do busi-
neae in North CJarolina.

f^^ -jl. ]|»—M ^ M. « ^•i _^^ jk^ .Jl, „J .„ji_ ,,

i%Mm s\\\
I iMnvimi. %y;r,
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ALL QUALITIES OF SALT!

SACKS OF ALL SIZES

For sale at

I

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. a, 1883.

Ague Cure
IK WAIiIL%NT,E,D U> car© al! ca«M of ms-
.iftridi liiaeast;, such hm Fever ahd Ague, Intet-
mitteiit ir < ;hili Fever, Keniittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint. In ca»e of failure, after due trial,

dealers are aathori»xl, by our ctrcaJar aC
July let, 1882, to refund the money.

DpJ.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Ma«s.
Sold by all D:ruggi8te,

SASH. BLIADS, DOORS
A\I> —

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OF EV ERY DESi ' K ! I"r 1 ON.

Ili-ii€l4«:'ts, riooiiiip:.

Bill uMtfrs, C'ellliii?.

Stair vvnrk in Pine aiid AV'aliiiit a. p^perialty.

Manufaciuring our owu ^(Hx.i.'i with a full line of
improved machinery we are prepared to till

orders with dispatch and al low jirices.

Correspondence soLicited aud price liBt furnish-
ed upon application.

PAliSLEY & WIGGINS.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
i:>i: t:fitii. Ac eo.,

3f'» Xolfl'l! 11(„„>WAKI) STREirr, liAETIMORE, Md.

ani:ea('tuke wire railing for
< trueteries, Rikx)nie8, Ac, Sieves, Fen<ier8,

(ages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &<.;.

AL>^o, Iron liedsteiuis, Chai,r8, Settees. A'c, Si.

rurii.28. 48i-ly.
•

r

A Few Mullets^

CA,NVA,SSKI) II A, MS,

MOUNTAIN Bi;iT£R,

AT I/:)W PRICES-

lmim.ljMj & a .fiim.lCI^A.MjMj«

Treatment For CATAflRH
*wf D'i sestet of 'Itie

HEAD'. THROAT I LUweS!
Can t:K- taken at hoiiw". Nt; cas*
jncurab 1 e whe t cru r i:|; n "i,, i, ion t
«re properly answeft d' Wi-.t*
for circuiari, tr^tjiTiOrLialSi rf .

RIT. T. r. CMILM, Tiny,, hi..

IJNIONTHEOLOGIGAl SEMINARY. VA.
^^ u.lvr>.llr. C .. ., '".len»idii..T,Va..orU,au<UeWatkln8.Sec'r.F.rmvlll. V.

FOP SCHOOLS. 'V!Il!iM BLACK,

International
day school

~^ oImICiEIi

;• ',- '^-Tf

'Me

, drt-

Por Public and Day S< huol.s, Jii< - -. ^tl-

tutes, ConventMB'-, Soir i-

ByJAS. R, MURR \V an ^ \\ . ,>- ^ --
The names of the aulhn". .-. r '

guarantee for the real v
fiublisbers believe to be t

•

be public. The t)ook h>l.u.. - ; -
. v.

menu as follows

;

1. Rote Soflps for Beginner*.

2 . A C mp I efe C 0:u r8 e 1 Prac 't'ka i t.m sonuL
3. Songt in 2, 3 and 4 Parts.

4. Oevotionat atHJ: otiier Music.
Together with the latest and best music and metliod*.

£16 pp. Priw M' cts. each b'v m,ail, post-paid; tS a
doreo by express, not prepaid. Specimen pages ft"*!*!.

Piit»li«hed by

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
CINCINN'ATI, OHIO.

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in
any part of the State.

Tj Y l^TTy F'Q''
^^^^^" ^^1^^ wnajWhlUiio. IB

PIRT

fM

r> Nil TCrP lif'GGIES,, ,

'5 Till' iiiriif'iii ::

ill 11.(11 \K;ll.'i;.:iTS,

Which we are oflferini.!" rit n -''rir-t'd 'rices, and
are daily finishing a fin , e stock of
the BEST and (IIEA}''EST wc.rk""iri the State.

Also, a fine stock of 11",/ /KNl-'>;s of cur own
make.

All work warrani«l as iisrird iS^erid fcr iirioee.

A. A. ]^:icKJ::;i:'iiA:\ a
^^ct 21. l""aveitevilic:, : ;, C,

i

PUMP!
BUY THE BEST.

BLATCIILEY'S
TRIPLE ENA»,£L

PORCELAIii-Li«IED
OB

SEAMLESS T;J'BE
COPPER-LlMED^

iCS*.. 1*0 D'"''' !."' ars.'!,]!'""' !r)ti3

biiyi].w n.ftTinr (,., ili-i.

For bUc by liie best

_^-£P houaesi in the Trtda

v.. C .'%LA TCH L E: Y „ W ,i r :.„,.,f r

,

808 M 4 R K ET « T . r h . I a d ' a.
ftntc Lu iije for n.aiae of uuu-usi AK-ent

THEOHLYT^IH

IRON
TONIC

Send your orders by Mail.

J. D. McIVEELl,
^!*AJ.I**H* lilt . \ , ..

r^ T ^ 1 ? :e

A,NT)-

coMMissiOA mm »

wnijMirifythd _.
Into the LIVER an
tiod RKSTOaa TJIK HSAJLTS
and VIQOB of YOUTH. 13hr».
pepBla, Want of Appetite, In-
diKestfon, Lack of Strenrtb,
ami TI red Feeling absolutely
cared. Bones, muBclesana
nerves receive newforce.
EnUven* the mind and
suppllea Brain Power.

Bnffc ring from complain tt
P i>ecuU.arto their sex will

Qnd la OR. HARTSB'SXEUXN TONIC A«af9aad
•l>eedy cure. Gives a clear, healtKy eomplexlon.
Freqn«iit attemRls at countirlcitlug only add

to the popularity of the orlRihal. Do not experi-
ment—get the Ohiginal a>d Best.

rSend your addrewitoThe Dr. HarterMwd-CJo.^
8t.Loui», Mo., for onr "DRKAM, BOOK."
^Foli of ctraEU{0 aod useful inturmatloa, tnn,4

Udies

1 )

AGEN-T FOK THE SALE OP

MERCHAI^BISE and COTTON BROKER,

ASTHMA
GERMAN ASTHMA CURE]
never faili to instantlf pe-
Liov® the moat violent altaoli
and inaore oomf6rta.ble Bleep

a. thoB reaching the diseaue direct.
."fa -

Uw4 by iahala'->nE
relaxM the Bpaym. facilitatee free'expecteration and I

effects^*»%»A where all other remedieil
I u 'l. %^?f»&*#* trial will convlnoe the most

I

I skeptujalof itsimmedlato. direct aad never failing
effect- Pnoe: ftOc and $1.00k Trial package fr«e
Of drnggistB or by maili'orstMjp. 0»t Ihis out.

T)B. R.SCHIFFMAJfN. St.PiMil. Minu.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
.•^. !:- (.( Pure Coi'p..'i and. Tin for Churcijei.
liiolH, Fire A Uirnis,FiM-in9, etc. FULLY
.KK.\NTi:i). (aialogiiw e.pnt Fr*«.

VmOUTEH & TIFT, Cincinntii. O.

Bd\ Fouiifiry
\U- .: •<•, ;,.-.-,,- ,,-.i,:.b rated Belli

'
4

' h i 111*^ l«»rC liurvh < % T«Mrer'
I'loi'k*, A«., Ac Prices and cat*-
i i - ^"iit free. Address

' -'-stMv *(;(>., BaltlTTn->r«j, Md

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.**

Horse PowtnTHRESHERS '*™^^
ClOTerflttllffi

f v?3liane

Baltimore Church Bells
SiKrt' 1**44 felebrated for Superioritv over others,
are mfKh- t-nly of Pures! Bell Metal, Copper and
Tin,) Rotary Monntinjr
For Prices.'"; roil 'Hfv ^^••

FOUKDBY. -F. -• •]<-^«.'i'^ ^

(SuJtod t^ all Bectionu. .j Write for F'RKE Ilhis, Pamphlet"<1^"«» to The Aultmaajte Taylor Ca. Maubtield dSa

A Q T LI M H
SMnilXKUiT'H ASTHMA

n U 1 11 ffl nandHAYFEVERKEMEDY-
Sold under POSITIVE GUARANTY. Sample
FREE. L. SMITHNIGHT, Cleveland, Ohio.

irranted satisfactory.
; ^*SS BaLTXMOBS BKLL
•^OWS, Baltimore, Md

f^^K,, r^ d^ >?\Pn.3e <rJ. at <

3eei:t prepaid t Tint.
\fre€. Ad " A IS >l K 1-fU^

givoi tnatara
reH^f, and 1b

rt for Piles.
ists, or
-ample

Tha Ministers' and Teachers' Bfbli. ' farciliiia feiifriil Miiilroacl t§.

.}

ill!:- ma+mifleent Parlor
Biltlc is impor t-.i fivm
London and Is indoraM aa
tW Thp lt<>st by the
kituling' Bisnops o"f Fln-
glond. In addition U> Vm
Old and New Testamentu
It cont.alns a toncorii-
nnce of RIble ^*'or»I« 1

*0,«X) R*,;ferenc*^8 w;:h
Context 1 An Kncn-cio-

!

paadia. A Dictionary of
Fixiixtr Names, with l*ro-
nnneiation, 12 full j»ag»
coloretl Mai:«. Poet rv. Mu-
sic, Ethnology, Piania,
Animals, and Jewlsk Bt'Cta
of the Bible, el<?.

'

' Sn-
perlor to al 1 ot hers. '

' —s.
y

.
Time.t. " A Ccnipieto

Biblical Encyclopsedix "—
Ixm^ioo TuMx. ThisPi^Jeif
bound in French monxxso.
gilt edge, with silk lx>ok-
mai-k, and h&s coi'iidim
refei-ences. A Sim-<';i»i
OflTt-r t To rapidly iritr<;>-

duce thi? Bible in Aiiicrf-

ca we will, for a. Hmitfui time mtly, send one eojiv. pw-i-ni,
to any address on rweipt of only #«.«»«I i:F*« copl«
and one copy of lievised New Testament for S'».OiM
Other Bitil»'s with less matter.sell for tlh. t:iro«ier !;.

on€^«. t :ir •*•.. K •> -r s '**• i* -^TKn I W ri t* i K>t*tA 1 f ., .r

our elegant m Ktratrdjref cirruhir Jj] two colorp, wi' ll t*'rm»

to agents. G. 8.MAYO & CO. , 160 LaSallaBt. , Chicag<h

Office of Superixtendent,
Wilmington, N. C, May 11, 1884

PAYSONS
Iwthr BEST. No proparaUon.
L .^ed v\ i 1 i 1 an V r /f^- n p en fo r m ark-
inff anyfabnc. Popul-srfnrdecora-
ative work on 1 \ nen. Recc-i vpd fpn-
teriiiialMEWAIj & Diploma.
KstHM.sli..-.t&Oy«.ar«. SuM t^v al!

Druggists.Stauouers & ^"cws .Vg't'a.

OPIUM
AGENTS
reli

andWHISKY HABITS oar«d
at home without pain. Book

F|of uartlcularA gent Fr©€>,
Z B IL WOOLLEY M^ I). , At lanta, Qa.

for The. History of Christianity, by
A ^rand chance. A $4 t)ook at »he

P -piil.ir price of fi.75. LiWra) terms. The
It as one of tne fe«

wanted
AMvott.

eious papers mentioi. It as one ot tne tew great reiiKicius
works r.f the wrld. Greater_success never knuwn by agents.

Maine.Terms fre<" Stinson .S- Co., Publishers. Portland.

GOOD PAY FOR AGENTS. $100 to 1200
f>er month made selling onr fine Books and

Bibles. Write to J. (,'. McCurdy & Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

AGENTS
I

W'aiit*4 for our newtxwk RrRI'EII
CITIES KECOVERCD.'" Bm'ied
Nation,!} exhumed; obliterated history

.^ , rewritten
,

The doing-s of Patri,%j-chs,
Prophets and Kings unfolded. Great discoveries. Latest re-
searches. Testimony from Pyramids. Temples and Ruins
Plain to a .:'hitd

; aSsorbine to all. Klehty Illustrated. New
maps, I>ow pHoe. S<- IK, grandly. Si;bscril::«rs dellKhtcd-
B.:F. lOHNSON &!-(.).

. 1013 Main St , Richmond. Virginia

ff^ *-'"?? *rlT

Cl-I,A]NOE 01^- HCIrlKDI.,,,:" i„.:e

O'S AND AFTER MAY 12, THE YiM^
lowing Schedule will be operated on \\m

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
1>a\\\ except Sundays.

r I/taYc Wilmington at 7.30 P. M.
No. 1. \ - Raleigh at 7.35 P. M.

I Arrive at Charlotte ...t: 7.00 A M.
fl^ave Chariotteat 8.45 P M.

No. 2. \ Arrive at Raleigh 8.30 A M
I " at Wilmington 8.(.K> A. M.

Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,
and points designated in {he Compan/s time
table.

SHELBY l)\\l->U >N ^•.•PASSENGEK, MAIL,,
EXPRKS.S AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.
L^ave Charlotte 5.15 P. M.
Arrive at Shelby „ 9.00 P. M.
Leave Shelby 7.OO A. M.
Arrive at Charlotte 10.45 A M

Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at
Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wiiniington

and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.
Take Train No. 1 for Statesville, Stations West-

ern N. C. R. R., Asheville and points West.
Also, for Spartanburg^, (Greenville, Athens,

Atlanta and all |,>oiots iS<jiit Invest.

I C. JONE^,
¥. AV. (;L,AR,K, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

,-,Jl, ./"jl,JL„.i..^ ,.,.1 O iV *- * i. J .^ ^^ 1

OBT.VINED^AND ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the I '. S. Patent Office attended to for

M( (DERATE FERS.
Our office is opposite the I'. 8. Patent Office,

and we can ol>tain Patents in less lime than those
remote (n >m WASHINGT( >N

.

Sen.l MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise
as to {mtentability frtje of charge ; and we make
NO CHARGE tlNLESS WE'X)BTAIN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Poetmaster, the Supt. oi

Money Order IHv., and to officials in the IJ. 8.
Patent Office. For circulars, ad\dce, terms, and
references to actual clients in your own State or
county, write to

ij. Jl, ^ISO^W Jc 00.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

K TONS PUKE IVHITE LEAD.

r TONS COU,)RS,, DRY „AND I,X ^-i:...

JOILN''S, AND AVERILL READY inXKD
PAINTS.

BBD^. ,KEROSENE OIL.250
75 BBLS. LINSEED AND MACTHNERY

OILS.

KilAA ^^^^ WINIX)W SASH AND
fjyjyJXl BLINDS.
1 QAA I>OOBS, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brashes and everythii^
appertaining to the Paint Bnsinesi, at low prices.

At HAIJCOCK A DaSgETTS,
Wilmington, N, C. •

M
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B NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
LETTESl FR.OM THE SEASIDE.

[From our titigular Correspondent.]

I am here in this city by the sea; this Metii-

(xiist cunip-meeting with modem improveraents.

My : how civilization improves thingn, even

religion. What native-bom Araerigjin is not

acquainted with the old-fa-shioned cam ^^^ meeting.

vrith itshanishipe and its vodferooa and athletic

piety : But more of this hereafter.

I Game here in a rain-storm, when everything

was muddy, rticky, vile. A rainy day on the

ragged edge of the Atlantic is too much water for

a Petio-Biiptist—it is super-irrigation. Yoo-mnst

either sit in your cheerless, fireleesSxlO room and

try to read, or 20 to the hotel parlor, to be an-

noyed by children of all ages and every vocal

register, or by some young lady who plays the
" music of the past" on a piano out of tune.

But the scene cl\^ng«8. The sun smiles kindly

on Ocean Grove, and it is now warm enough, dry

enough, wet enough, except for a chronic weather

pesttimist. The season has reached that popular

plane known as the height. That at this Meth-
miist arcadia means camj>-meeting time and a

va.-*t numK-tr of people are gathered here. In-

deed, the crowd at this re?*ort seems greater each

succeeding season. During this carnival fort-

night, hotels, cottages and the hundreds of tents

spread through the Grove are crowded beyond all

comfort, no liberality of preparation ever having

been known to afford adequate accommodations

for a camp-meeting.
Ocean Grove, as you know, is controlled by an

association of Methodists, and the annual camp-
meeting is the chief feature of the season; the

time for the gathering of the filthy lucre as well

as church recruits. This is not a fashionable re-

8c«"t, but very popular, very pleasant, quiet and

good, the laws of the association being stringent

on many point*. No rowdyism is permitted, no

whiskey or tobacco are sold, no bathing is allowed

on Sundays, no mails go out or come in on that

day, nor Is there any buying or selling of any

kind. The gates of the town are closed and

locked from midnight Saturday until Monday
morning. No dancing is indulged in here, and
giddy young folks seeking that kind of amuse-

ment have to betake themselves to As bury Park,

which is gay, and just across We^^le'^ I>ake from

the Grove.
But do not imagine that innocent, healthful^

amusements are discountenanced by the good law-

makers of Ocean Grove. You may go bathing

twelve times a day if you like, and remain in the

surf during your intervals of rest. You
can abo go crabbing and rowing on the

little lake*. Yon can go far out to sea on the

yachts thai make twice daily tripe, you can bury

yourself in the sand on the beach, and you can

walk from one extremity of the town to the

other in your bathing suiu

You can go to church here all day long. The
auditorium seats six thouAnd people, the Taber-

nacle is close beside it, the Temple is within a

stone's throw, the Salvation Array holds forth in

a tent hard by, and throughout the day, services

are held at all these places. Good people and
those who are not so, go from one meeting to

another, and frequently to all the same hour.

T\e surf meetings held on the beach of Sunday
evenings at six o'clock, are attended by from fif-

teen to twenty thousand people, and then some-
thing interesting is always going on here in the

way of conventions, reunions and lectures. In
truth the person is unreasonable, who cannot be

entertained amid the versatile attractions of

Ocean Grove life.

Among the sights of the Grove is, near the
auditorium a complete miniature representation

of modem Jerusalem audits !«ubnrl)e. which is

1-150 of its real size. Every b<xij who comes
here visits Jerusalem, and another pleasant trip

is to Long Branch, just five miles up the coast.

last aeaaon, and is doubt less w choice a* if raised

on the island. M'r. <>ti8 baa a'riowe<1, much of the

Cuba tobacc(3 to tlowt*r and exf-x^ctfi. to pather.sr-tii

enough to plant two hundrn-i acref*. The culture

of choice tobacco seems oeruin to l«,'*>m€' an iiu-

p)ortant interest in Leon county, and the t-nter-

prise that assores gool seed is to be oorarn«?n<le<l."

Louisiana :

The Alexandria Town Talk 8a>-» Mr. James
Walker, now residing in Grant pan f was in

town yesterday. He informed us that iiia crops

in his section were doing splendid up to a few

weeks ago, but that now they were suffering for

rain, and cotton was opening fast. A great many
persons started to picking hi his neighborhood

yesterday, and Pineville merchants can look for a
new bale or two in a week or so.

The Avoyelles5uZ^n says : Promising crops

are reported in every section of our parish. A
favorable season will enable our planters to make
the finest crop, as a general thing, that the parish

has ever made in years. Even on the oviji

lands, where the cotton was planted on
l'

middle of June, the prospects are most promisiiig,

and on many places that crop is shoulder

high.

Arkansas.

A correspondent of the Memphis A, *^

to that paper from Jonesborcf: When r
*

you the crop prospect in this section w,t^ iiii ihat

our farmers could desire. Just about that time

a cool spell set in, which has continued until this

time, and both com and cotton is now being mar
terially damaged for want of rain, and if we do

"'not get rain very soon cro{>8 will be cut off at

least fifty per cent. However, for a day or two

past, there have been good rains in a few lo-

calities.

PLEASE READ aITD ACT.

"%> "-

FAIIM NOTES.

North CAROLniA:

Wilmington Review: From information derived
this morning from various and altogether valu-

able sources, we learn that the condition of the
various crops is very satisfactory. A gentleman
of close observation, who has recently travelled

exteanively in South Carolina, informs us that the
crops in the sections visited by him are almost in-

variably good, and that the farmers feel confident

of an abundant harvest. Cotton, com and rice

are looking remarkably well and are advancing
rapidly towards maturity. From Columbus, Pen-
der. Bladen, Cumberland and Robeson counties,

in this State, we hear the same favorable and
cheering reports. In some localities there has
been rather too much rain, but as the rain has
ceased and the waters have sui>8ided, the different

crops are coming forward and ripening finely.

Monroe Enquirer : Good peaches are unusually
scarce and high this season. The crop, which at

one time promise*! to be very fine, turned out to

be very inferior. Most of the fruit rotted on
the trees l)ef<>re eettin-^ ripe.

iSalislyury liai^chmaH : Lafayette Josey exhib-
ited in this place yesterday a most extraordinary
cluster of thirteen tomatoes grown on one stem,

weighing 5| pounds. There were closely com-
pacted and would very nearly fill a peck measure.

CharloUe Observer: As a sample of what is

raised at the county poor hou:^ garden, Mr. W.
R. Steams yesterday sent U3 a cluster of twelve
tomatoes, the weight of which is ten pounds.

South Carolina:

The Orangeburg Timesi and Democrat learns
from reliable farmer in that county that the cotton
is failine rapidly, and that the prospect is not
ri* iir *>

:
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C^EOROIA:

Dawson Journal: The yield of cotton will

not be as great a.** was expected several weeks
ago. The mst has injured Kome very badly, and
other causes have appeared that tend to lessen the
vield. Manv think that the crop will be very
little 'l-.K?tier tiian that of last year.

C-arroli Cminty Trnieji
, .Mr. S. E. Helton

raised this year 9,200 pounds of German millet
00 one aiTe. It wa/« weighed after it had been
cut and dri«l «ix 'ia.y8. The total < 04, nf fertili-

zers, cu 1 1 i Va t i on a n d ! i a r v t • p t i n t^ w a - .*
;

;

; ..\ t $20
a ton, the lowei«t prioe for hay, tliir* would give

$80 profit on one acre. He i.^ now sowing tiie

igame acre in tumi[«, thus raisin? two .-niftH in one
season. Mr. Flelton lives near ''.'id ("'arrri-lr'H ;, in

a ne'ighb<:)rh(x;M.,i rrritiKi for ,i?o<'«i farmers.

FliOMDA;

ThUahmsee^ Fkyn/iinn
: Mr. E. L. 011.9 hands

us fine specimens of the crop of tolmcc-o which he

is gathering from a four acre patch a mile and a

half from the city. A leaf of ''Pennsylvania

Wrapper" :aeagore8 alxxjt thirty inches in length

by fifteen wide. A "hand" of fragrant leaves just

froin the shed isthe produrt of \'uelta Abfijosee*.!

(first planting in Florida) imp3rte<i from Cuba

We are sending out a large number of

sample copies 0/^North Carolina Pres-

byterian. Those who re/iewe them will

please regard the sending as the most polite

suggestion to subscribe.

Oneword to our friends; happily, we have

hosts of them. A single wordfrom you may,

a hearty effort probably will, inductf one or

TTwre subscriptions.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
alone will be sent one year for $2.65. It

aims at

FRESHNESS, VARIETY, TIMELI-
NESS ANP VIGOR.

Current religious topics, such as concern

practical godliness especially, are editorially

discussed, and religious news from the

range of the world carefully selected. Sec-

ular newsjudiciously culled from exchanges

and attractively presented.

One of the most attractive features of the

pappr i:~ '*;| 'Iciiiiii:: hi%ik)\ Lilt ITS from

th <
*

< I i ti \V \ 1
1"

i d. These lette.ra are charm-

ing, aDd ca.ii iurth commendations from all

our readers.

We invite attention to the following

combinations

:

For $3.00 which is no more than the usual

price of a ReUgioua Newspaper alone, we

we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
A?rD THE

EARNEST WORKER.
The latter published by the Committee

of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary

of the Committee.

Or,

For $3.00, which is no more than thefmiaX

price for a Religious Newspaper alone, we

will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.
The Farmer is a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of information specially

useful to farmers in the South—Ouu of the

best of Agricultural Journals.

These inducements are offered U.> meet

the wishes of those who would prefer that

the Presbyterian should contain the In-

terruttional Lessons, or of that large class of

readers who are interested in farming
operations.

I
"" l^ * *!% 1 1 C jil J

• ( > i * t »
I

" 1 1,
'*> ;^

A T the old stand of George Myers,

F (; i^ N. W'iRINSON

Will be glad to show their large stock of

^ I- : - -N IjliJir'KlrtlKS

-Arriving by every steamer.

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

TliDiiiiisYillf Ffiialr follfjjf,

L["^^^"KPA^^^KD FOR liEAl I Y .VXD
' healthfnlness of situation, with a M igniti-

cent Brick Building, nicely furnished, and a
Splendid Outtit for MuMivHnd Art, having eight
Experienc-etl Instructors in the Faculty, inclu-

ding a European Profeasor of Music and a native
German Lady Astsistant, who was a pupil of Ru-
!>en8tein Offers sufxrior Educational Advan-
tages at prices below thf)He of any inBtitution in

the South possessing e<jnal fariiities.

If pauf m ivh-^Tr..r>r, board, includinij washing,
ii^tjhLs, fne!, sfrvi'Hii: .' hire and English tuition.

incliulintr EL.* »i;;i-';i:, iVnmanship. FreelKiml
Drawing arni t 'ali:4 Picnics, only !|:i5 ih't sjuarter

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Hlfh powdrr nwer run*". A 'rmrvpl of purity, s tn^nsfth
•ad wbolemmeneiw. liore tt^-onomical than the uniiiuiry
kinds, andcannot be sold Ui competition with the ninltilaae
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powtiers. SoU
ontti %ncan.t. ItorAU Baking Powd«b(Jo., 106 Wall-«t.. N.x

o i>j'0'Rxii, fI:1<:>:n' r hxiikj^'i:.

HAHRI?; CEAYON PORTRAITS

FroiTi -ii! KUMJH III" Siiiai] rjriiirc^

aiKl fnnii LIFE.

I 'KRY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
V Fading. Forwarded by mail or express

—

one-quarter life si 7^, (11x14) 112; one-third life.

(14x17) $20 ; one-half life, (18x22) $2.5; fiill life.

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or full

length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.

Keeps constantly on hand in l^tudio for sale, a

fiill line of Artiste' Materials and Supplies, espe-

cially such as are used for De<x)ratmg China,
Tiles, eto: Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully

done.

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box .%52, Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fayette
ville street.

^' ^'
„, ^^ ,, / H, ^, P M * f "H f *

I
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GREENSBORO. N. V. '

JjJL -lid dealing in

^
OrganB and Pianos 18

years, his judgment is

worth something to

purchasers. Baby Or-
gans (play all Gospel
Hymns) $22, $60 to

%%h for good ones, the

atter Chime of 30
1 n 1 1 — elegant— cash,

or <yi.sh and 4 montht<

time.

New Pianos $140 to

$200.

ik'ware of 20 to 27 stop organs, too much
machinery to confuse and get out of orrier.

iAl,"t\:>**\ k v^W ,

w
i. IiUn:?WLUiUiMi.r

AND-

BOOK-BIMMJiS
c.\ . A

EVERY DESCRIFliON OF

EXECUTED xN FINEST STYLE,

•AT-

T If i:: iM 11" iusT I I 'I I :i t* « .4 ""i i: s.

. Te have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpaased.

Orders from the ooiiotrv solicited.

flfTflani's Klfftifm

Isbure and ct'Ttai n, siid a*"* are the bargains i otiier

in the sale, rent or Icipe of my houses, lots and
farms in an-': .li -!:;i(l Dafidson College, N. C.

The examination of property or correspondence
solicited . Res|»tTtfii i 1 y

,

II. I"„ HELPER.

„ ^ " ' •

We are offering a few sf^ecialties this week at [:)r!i„'t> a

left, such as

CHILDREN'S STK:IP:k:I » IK )SE.

TAIRE KID
LEATHER bAHJJtiiiiLi> t)^K ni

way down, in order to close

SN'S STK:IP:K:I » IK )SE. inc.
;
former price 50c. 6 BUTTON LENGTW \r-

GLOVES, 50c., worth |1.00 WHITE CORDED PIQUE 5c worth ui^^^^ri;
SATCHELS 6.x. upwards.

"' ^ ^-^- Ublfv

We have made some greiiL reiiiciiuiis in this depanriitiit, .li:^ we desire to carrv
is your time to purchase

none over. \
0*

Ladies' ALL-W<X)L JERSEYS. $l.2."».

I

% II. !l %CIRT 1 1 |-" It, CI
'%'

I SI II E I::: i'.

L JERSE YS. $1 .2."»
.

I I
.

H es' BRAIDED A TJ^WOOL JERSEY^
ft

^ I i p \i" ',:"^i" ;k:: II' € > I ,:ri > i n:; ^r
^'' **'*•

i ,.r^ ",
.
% r „„1 % 1" %. 9 ,M"C j'^k... .1,, ,r„j»,.l

* 1 ^* « >

'

k^s •'

(()

RICHMOND, .s _ A^SF^< -"

Haifa Century in actual successful operation. Losses paid to date over Three Millions of Dnii

Agencies throughout the South and West. Home Office—Richmond, Va.
*^

WM. !!. WffAKTIfY,, Srrretary. W,. I. fftl'lirfiix,
President

'
I r"' .. 1 1 A \

'

, c :,; i >• i:
'"
1 A^fgen. t , 1 1: 1 1 ill

'
I
- li, ^V. C

feb. 21-ly
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T.M8J

:ss CH)OI)S, WHITE
iery , Corsets, Hoiiseieepii Ms, Men ui Boys' fear, k:

A t il * I • i
<
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Call and GET SOME OF "THE SPECIAL BARGAINS AT

• ^" « 1%. liliiur! H*

\\rE PROPOSE AS FAST AS POSSIBLE TO CONVERT EVERY PIECE OF GO0r»:
I
* in our Large Stock, into Mi* ^ "< 1 '^^, and in order to do so EXTRA INDUCEMENT^

will be offered, in every departments.W H I 1 l:. GOODS:
In this line we have WHITE LaWN KOBES with 9 vards embroidery (in two widths) all nrm
the prices range $4.50, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50. Fine Fmbr&idery—m this line

No House South of New York, carries such a comple assortment, and they are cheap.

!S"iJM' J[ 'jui 3j|^^"|^j|3j^ j_ i^j ,|^j|_„| II >|/y|.^^

We are constantly gaining popularity in this branch of business, the besi laieui is employed, andi

perfect fit is assured.

Ll^'EN .... .u I.-1 :..-.. ILSTEES^
just received, and in all sizes, from cheap grade to very fine.

FANCY MATTLXeS AND CARPETS.
A Good Stock to select from at all seasons.

R. M. "!. :":T!"I:.
Correspondence solicited.

B. F. HALL. • »S. AK PK.nSALL

UAL.
-WHOLESALE DEALERS IN-

KEAVY
C" t r _* «_

IVo« 7 Sciiititi Watei* s^ti^eet,

\iMi ii,xi,T<:,,ii\ i\, ('.

-o-

WE ALWAYS CARRY A L.\RGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR,. : -, I:m¥EU, miMm..%, SALT. Fl^li

Haj. i'lirii, lliilis,, Tciliiifrci, Snuff, Cigars., IliMip Irwi, '\«iilNJi!iit''

€ '€ r 1 x"'03i" IJ^i i .i . I "^ i ; \. -s -'
.

Ill

'

II KJ^.

Ve solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satistaction. l urret^itondeoff

HAIJ> A: I»1:AI?*^U-I.
InviLcd.

1- VI'' i. ill 111 1 i-

"\
,
(
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SCHOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-vSCHOOL BOOKS, SiATHLNKKY, PRINTIN(r, BLA

BOOKS, SCHOOL FURl ITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS. Complete Assortment.

Careful Attention. Qvick Dii^PATcH-

,

.Mill * j:).:'itr')n,

water—

a

of ten w ef"k s
,

it i w .'

. pnyii] - f r .

,

.

;

.. ..;:

only $:i2...>0 e.a,rih„

Excellent frtvst^'ine and miner a

sprinsT of tht' latter rifar the College..

The thirLietti annual H4;,*wion \mgiw AUGUST
2f:i

, 1 6M. W n t.e f- . r ' 'ii tA ! opi i e „

RiilNilART ASTAi [./IXGS,

Principa.b.

'^
ii 1 }<i > {

'

1 iSCKlBEK TENDEKfe 1 li il^ii iK S ! X

-

. <:vre ilianks for former patronage ami */ticits

a continuance of the same.'

All orders from the country shall receive prompt
personal attention, using

C ii> 1 1 1 \" 1 1 1 <,
"

il J.]!. 1 1
«

•' H f :iS' I y !
«
" :K

,

with excellent workin,an8liip, at r.fM:i>.o!i;iMt' prices.

AIr^. JOSEPH McL^VUKLN,
807 Market Street.

THE "OLD HICKORY"

T^-^'AKM W"AGu:s r,iliKlAGD>, BUGGiEiS,

Cart,..-', Drays, BiiKpy Ilamfs,'-;. Truck IIamnc«8,

I art an.i:i I>thv liarnefiH.,, <<}llars, Unmeet, Blind
and »i m,e rivn»ir., w uif ^i-tiwoyTeman fJomniittet? Ot' ..1:^1.1. If >•» »^'**

%, ^ni.

lirKilc-rt,, 'i'ninks of all kinds, Ba,g«,. Sa.ckfi .and ; KHIl Mam Street, RicMiond, V a... iio |:>er cent diwxmnt to Sabbat h'-S<:'h(x>lK and ( "hurches; :i^' F^pp,
i

to iMiinisters. il^n-ent Issue**: The SaA,;ranK'nt« of the New' TestamentJjy Ge<:>rge I). Armstrong,

Sat< hels. .tkpairing' promptly done by skilled . Pp. .312, Cloth, $1.50., Memorial of Dr. Stuart Robinson. Fai,>er, 10 cente; cloth, 25 centi^.

AddiR:»8 all orders to

Rl:^^ JAMES K. HAZEN, I)... D... Se<'retfirv and Trea^^'

Prompt Replies. Close Prices.

Cataloguks. 1""'r.ee on Applicatkin,

OU.l' 1"^ aiit^? .<^-
*

HUR<-"W^POK BCK )KS NEEDED BY MINISTERS, STUDENTS, SUNDAY SCHCk TLS f'^L^V^;;;

and in, the HOME, to the Presfeytei-iaii Coinniittef- of Pi.i..»>Ii****^;V

workmen..

.McIXiiiii)l,^GAiLIi A iB(i)WDEN.

.Neil to .D. A. Smitli's iFurniture Store,

'iii>r. J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Businees .Agent.

Jiirt.">r<ier8, arldn^sw^i to the "PRE^BYTEEIAN PUBLISHING CO," do not reach a?
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>JEW' SERIES—Vol. X%^1I—No. 869.
WIL\II.\GTO.\, .V. C, SKHEMBKR i:78«4;

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

$2 65

4 75O^e Subscriber with one New subscriber,

-

in one remittance....... •••••:•

One OLD subscriber with two new subscri-

bers in one remittance o 70

One OLD sul)scriber with three NEWsubscn-

bers, inone remittance 8 20

One OLD subscriber with four new subscri-

bers, in one remittance....... 9 50

These rates are for cash m advance, in one

Will make exceptionally favorable tejTus to

Ministers of the Gospel.

F<yr Special Inducements see Fifth Page,

W\ obituaries not over ten lines in length are

nublbhed free. Cher ten lines ten cents a line—
Lyabl" in advance. The amount to be paid can be

ageerUiined by counting the xoords and allowing eight

words to the line.

Re^stered in the Post Office at Wilmington as

Second Class Mail Matter.

FiLlGO-J^ NT?LL*GENCE.

We specially invite News from all quartera

for this Department.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Rev. A Kirkland has been supplying the pul-

pit of the First Presbyterian church of this city

during the absence of Dr. Wilson, and has been

fumi.-'hing most admirable sermons—clear and

forcible presentations of evangelical truth.

The Second church of this city has had the

good fortune to have various members of Wil-

mineton Presbytery preach to the congregation

while it awaits the supplying of its pastorate. Rev.

Messrs. Colin Shaw, A. McFadyen and K, Mc-

Donald have been so engaged. On last Sabbath it

was supplied by Mr. A . L. Phillips, a licentiate

of the Presbvtery, who has recently been so

greatly blessed in his labors in Pender county.

Mr. Phillips is a genuine, hard worker.

f^'orrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Our spiritual condition is better. The two
churches, (Methodist and Baptist) have both
held a series of meetings, and a goodly number
have been added to the church. J.

Cary. Aug. 30th, 1884.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Last Thursday we closed a most refreshing re-

vival of religion at Top«iil church. Twenty-one
sermons were preached. The church membcTB
betook themselves to prayer and work. The
country for many miles around was deeply inter

-

efited and came together in large congregations.
The Holy Spirit was present with great power
eaufine many to come from darkness into light.
Twenty^ven persons joined the church, and
another one is to follow soon. Our working
raemf.er9hip will be then just doubled. Both
hea.1. of five families came into the Church.
S)iteen children were baptized during the "meet-
in?." It was a great pleasure to have Brother
^eo. McMillan with us to see that his work in the
LoHhadnot been vain. The faith of God's
P^ple ha. been greatly strengthened. "Glory
be to God most hieh !"

PmtractH services will be held here and at
Mr. W.lhams' before Presbyterv meets. Breth-
ren, prav for ns.

'

ALP
B'lrgaw, Aug. 26th, 1884.

Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.l
Rev. A Walker White writes from Ox,! Spring,

4.!i.hf 1

^' *'•• "^^ ''"« had

.ft.™!!r?,-
^"^^" Wharey left us Friday

M. Wharev oame
's^istanoe of the pastor and preached twice

meetine closed Friday night.

Fifteen souls at-

.^"^^^'bath the 17th. the meeting began
'••^^k church and closed Thursdav

D. D. did all the

"udiences. Broth
^•^rnoon. The

»««,,
;""'"""*""«'• Nineofthe* ex

'M n.T,u
'" *^*'"'' ^"'^ ">« meeting

't Third

l^^^'"^- Rev. J. B. Mack,

l^''^^'^n^,l,\7 T^^ ^^ r>re^^t with us.

h''^^Cf^^^^^^^^
'"'"^^'^ meetings, and

^'^^"^forthi,^ood

f'-'^TespondenceoftheX C T> u . - .
'""^ rhnr.K nl • P''«»bytermn.]

*'^^^^'^n o/h^^^
"* ^^« time by Rev. L. R

'^^
fifthV .' '" ^"^"^^ *"<^ «n<^in^

^ ^^ the .v^«,
'

.
^ impression was

hr.vJ.lV^"'!^"^"^': the Church

o - Jesus as

hfaf^ F.^ .::".. .
-"'^'^ ^e have reasons to praise

Inessunto us.

e pastor,

iriii

'"''^ived A
'"'' '

"""' '^"'^rcD was verv

"^^^^-n off,';;
''''" ^^'^" ^'^^' ^bo made

''^^»J'r.n Jo^, .
^°::^^^^ ^"^h visit from

hurch. ^ ^ ^"-^^^y welcomed by

^
S^CTH CAfiOUKA

'*^e trial bvfiJu ^^^""^ "" ^"t"'--

*hbl
'^^^

painting And the lessons were driven home to
the mmd with a conclusiveness and force rarelv
equalled, never surpassed among us.
On Sunday the good Dr. preached on the

Judgment, the text being 2 Cor. 5:10. He gave
us a fine account of the time, place and circum-
stances of that awful occasion, the description of
the scene bringing it so clearly before us that it
was as if we heard the awful trump, witnessed the
rising of the dead, the marshalling of the nations
saw the glare of the burning woHds and heard
the voice of the Judge as he sent the sheep to the
right hand and the goats to the left. And then
we saw the redeemed march home to heaven, deat
the Redeemer on the throne and begin the ever-
lasting song—oTui then the doomed were marched
down to hell and the gate of doom closed upon
them.. There were few dry eyes among us as we
looked and listened, for we were all made to feel
that we would be there, and share in the joys or
sorrows of that wonderful occasion. The old
soldiers were overjoyed to meet their devoted
chaplain once more, and the voice of all the peo-
ple is, "Can you not get Dr. Girardeau to come
^^°"

D. S. McA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The Red Bluff" church has had a season of re-

freshing. Dr. Mack came on Friday before the
2d Sabbath of August and began protracted ser-
vices, preaching the word with that wonderful
clearness and force which characterize him. The
Rev. H. M. Brearly came in about the middle of
of the following week and the series lasted until
Monday night after the third Sabbath [>eep

feeling waseaily manifested and eighteen per-
sons are rejoicing in hope of glory through grace.
Of these, twelve have joined the Bluff church,
three the Baptist church at Beaver Dam, and the
other three will probably join the M. E. Church,
South. About forty persons asked an interest in

the prayers of God's people. The Ivord hath done
great things for us, and to Him be the glory.

D. S. McA.
Items from the CArwfian Observer:

The following item of church news will shame
many an idler in the vineyard : "On June 22a
new church building was dedicated at Summer-
ton, 8. C. Dr. Girardeau preached the sermon.
The history of this church is about as follows : A
few years ago a small band of 'true blue' Presby-
terians lived in a neighborhood devoid of the
privileges of their church. They had no church
building

; there was no gentleman to take the lead
;

but, there was an old lady noted for her piety and
devotion to her Church. Though so cut off" she
resolved to start a Sunday school. She went to

work ; some other ladies joined with her and soon
about a i.r,n ncholars were drummed up. An
old stable was converted into a place of meeting.
As they met from time to time, the Lord's prayer
was recited in concert, and the young minds had
our catechisms thoroughljfc drilled into them.
The Lord blessed the zeal of this servant. The
little nucelus began to grow, and to-day they
have a Presbyterian church organized there, with
a new church building, beautiful in design and
workmanship, painted, carpeted, no debt hanging
like a nightmare over it, but every cent paid. As
yet they have no pastor, but that is simply a

matter of time. The Lord has blessed them so far,

and he will not desert them now. The infirmi-

ties of age are creeping around that dear old lady
—her locks are now white for harvest—soon to

her the summons of her Master will come, but the
church she built will remain a monument to her
memory

; it will tell to the rising generations the

story of her devotion, and will stimulate them to

labor for the Master she loved so well. The old

stable wa.s also used as a preaching place until the
new church was built, when it was sold and con-

verted into a stable once more. Thus has Christ

again been cradled in a manger. I was one of

the scholars.'*

The ChurcJi at Manninsr, of which the Rev.
Jas. McDowell is the beloved pastor, has recently

been blessed by the addition of four communi-
cants. The services began on Friday night athi

were protracted with increasing interest until

Wednesday night.

Items from the Southern Presbyterian :

The Rev. 8. L. Morris, of Trenton, S. C,
writes us August 2.3d : "I have just received into

our Edgefield church ten members—two by letter

and eight on profession. They joined at the new
church near Mrs. Simpson's, which we call

Highview. We have doubled our membership
there every year since we began."

The Rev. R. M. Kirkpatrick writes us from
Wetumpka, Ala., August 2'2d : "During the past

two months Licentiate Jofui 11. Foster, of Colum-
bia Seminary, has been supplying Sandy Ridge
and Providence churches to their great delight

ami wis iL-ation Alx)ut two weeks ago he held a

meeting at Sandy Ridgre, continuing hix liays*

On last Sabbath I visited them and received six

per^' ns int. the communion of the church on
fi of faith. Others would havejoined, but

were providentially absent,."

WEST VIRGINIA,

The post office addresser Ri'v I \ M« Ivean i>

•hanged from Quinnimont, W. \ a., to Chatham,
CorrespondentH ure requested to note.

OLD SERIES-Vol. XXVIi^No. 1,489.

ALABAMA
[Correspondence of th* K. C. iV^lvt,nan.J
Presbytery q/" Sonih Alabmna: Keg^ular fall

meeting at Centreville, Bibb county, October 24th,
7 p. m. Narratives for past twelve months re-
quired. Nearest railroad station for members
going up via 8elma, is Randolph, fifteen miles
from Centreville.

.if H.

Ail th

R.. liAYMOND,

Stated Clerk.

1098I8SIPPL

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Work in Preebytery of Central Mississippi

in the month of August

:

At French Camp, four additions and church
greatly revived

;

At Byrnes' school-house, eight additions and
steps taken to organize a church of twenty-two
members

;

At Poplar Creek, four a^'irlrtions

new members

;

Presbytery of Central Misaiasippi ncfts
Greenville, Miss., 8th of October, at 8 j,. m.

A, II Mecklin.

^^^

Rev. W. A. Alexander writes Uj iht RmthnvMf'rTv
I
'-

''^^'^/terian : God has favore* 1 us w i t } i a pra c io 1 1

s

visitation in Canton. Rev. J \V Hoyte 1

been laboring witli us t" tr wn.

acceptance

of a union meeting. Br.. Singieton, the Meth-
odist pastor, with all his members, entered ac-
tively into the work and lent valuable help.
There have been between forty and fiftv profes-
sions, of which nnni!.er twentv-eight have uniteii
with our church ami fift

Methcxiist church.

efie are

at

Theodore, were lying, and after much labor, hav-
ing excavated beneath the pavement of the apse
behind the high altar, he found a receptacle,
bidlt of stone and brick, in which there were
three skeletons. The Cardinal Archbishop then
drew up & proees verbal, propounding the question,
were these the remains of the Apostle and his
two disciples, the expression of an opinion, after
mature consideration, that they were. There-
port was sent by the Cardinal Archbishop to the
Pope, and by his Holiness referred, on the 22d of
May, to the Sacred Congregation of Rites, which,
after full discussion, replied, on the 19th of July,
Affirmatwe

; aeu ae$tiwtiam etse confirmandam. This
decree, which fills two columns of the Osservaiare,
is signed, "D. Cardinalis BartoUnius, S. R. C,
Prsefectus."

Canon Wilherforce has been givingadaily cour^ie
of short sermons at the English church, outside the
Porta del Popolo, Rome. The English have lit-
erally flocked to hear him; people of aU shades
of opinion being ready to sink their diflferences
to hear one who simply preaches Christ and Him
crucified, and entreats his hearers not to be satis-
tied with passive faith, but to remember our

m I Lord's words, "By their finiit ye shall know
weeks with irreat them," explaining and dwelling on the wayUur meeting :«<H')n n^snmed tfie form

-*----''
• - - ^

ex-

reserve for

een or twenty with the
We are expecting to receive

yet others, ami we hope that GcxI has not vet
hau8te<i the blessing He has had
11^.. We are .trreatly eneouragwi, and we give all

the praise unto God. Onr meeting closes tc^

night. Bro. Uuyu^ t:<>es hentv to Charleston
8. C, to labor the tntire oionth of September'
after which w* hope he tiKiy return to Mississippi!

TEXAS.

[Correspondence of the N (
' Presbyterian.]

Rev. L. W. Crime writes: •"
'

"Twenty A!a!>am.i liidians, including their
chief, (Mingo) have professed faith in Christ.
I baptized fourteen on tie I Ith inst,. and they
were received into an Imiuiii (diiir''di hj Bm. T.
W. White, who was present. He preached with
acceptance for us and greatly endeared himself to
all. In Febuary, 1881, we entered this work un-
der many discouragements Tlieae sons of the
forest had never so much m heard a gospel ser-

mon. They could not rea<i, could understand but
few we>rdsin Englinh, and had but a vairue idea

wliuin tliev call "Abba-

should let our religion, our love for Christ, in-
fluence the srnalleet action of our lives. Lord
Rad8t(:»ck hm eon tinned to hold prayer-meetings,
a^cl wi ' may se^riously hoi:>e tfial: tmth these ser-
vant« of their Ix)rd, each .in iiip. respective voca-
tion, and under the guidance of the' Holy gpirit,
have mwn 8ee<i which will bring ft)rth a hundred-
fold, and m weaken the {x>werof our^eat enemy,
who in no place more than in Rome is ever seeking
to wwdiss.ension and ry,in the wiils^ of men.

to go to China regardless of the war which is now
in progress between France and China. Dr.
Young J. Allen, who is ii^ close oommonication
with the Chinese government, has writleu that
he wiU cable them by October let, if there is any
reason why it will not be safe for them to go and
they will delay their departure beyond October 7.
They will go to their work of humanity and m^M^
sacrifice followed by the best wishes of a great
host of friends and the prayers of a great Church.
Seldom has such a band of men and women gone
forth to answer the call of their Church and their
conscience, and their work in China will be
anxiously watched.

The following is from the Tmo RepMiea of ike
OUy of Mexico: The Protestant churches all

over the Republic are being invited by cir iikr
to observe next week as a week of pra}er. Prac-
tical effort-s are to be made at the same time to

raise a fund for the use of the sick in wise the
cholera reaches any place in the Republic. Ser-
vices will be held every night next week in the
Protestant churches of this city.

NOTIGl

'~~"

Ministers and other eldeTH expectiiig to attood
the approaching meeting of Mecklenburg Prra-
bytery, are requeste<i to :fcrwan3 tfieir names at

(xi'irie r,:iiy rail or

Tfie A

of the "Great Spirit,

le Annwinri ./i'fvjTijfd'iJK) fr,r the rear 1883
gives the following wjiimuiry of tiie status of the
Evangelical Cburchea <

:.f It^dy. The Waldejis*>t^
Church in the last year numbered 15,577 mem-
bers, 18 evangelists, 69 ordained ministers, 38 of
whom are for Italy, serving in 77 churches. The
expenses incurred were 117,041 francs. The
theological school is situated at Florence, and
had an attendance of 7 theological students. In
every respect an advance on the state of former
years could be reported. The Free Italian
Church (Chiesa Libera Italiana,) engages 13 min-
isters and 16 evangelists, the communicants num-
IxTJng 1,750. The theological institution of this
Church, founded some years ago in Rome, has 10
students. Its theological course is evidently ar-
ranged with a view to the Church militant It

is headed hj Teologia Polemiea, but makes no
mention of either dogmatics or ethics. Tlie
Wesleyan Association (Chiesa Meihodistu Wes^^^

once, sta/ting whether they wi

private conveyance.

Those l)y rail, except at night, notifying us in

time and so desiring, will Im met at the dejx)!, on
arrival

;
otiierwise they are requeet.«:i to meet us

at the Central Hotel at 9 o'clo<?k a. m. W'«ln(»-
day morning, the 24th instant.

Jos. K. Rankin, Cii'm. Com. Ar.
Charlotte, N. C.

"«iif i #
NOTICE.

All ministers and elders (delegates) who ex-
pect to attend the meeting of the Synod of North
Carolina on the first of October next, will confer
a favor by forwarding their names and address to

the undersigned at their earliest convenieut^e—
if possible, by the 15th of September. Address

D. P. Makt, Winston, N. C.

Winston, N. C, August 29tl:i, 1884.

El, .ANGELISTTC.

BY REV. J. N. CRAIG, D.I)., .SECRETARY.

Mingo"; liad never heard of the Sfiviour. They
|

%*"^i,) numbers 14 ministers, 3 evangeliste, and
either spent their Kahbath at ball -play, their
favorite amusement, or in huntint'. Rut f< )t want
of sufficient 8upj>«>rt I could only :^'ive tiierii a
Sabbath every month. The nearest house I could
secure was distant 52 miles from tlie village.

"We commenced nor Sa})hath-day exercises and
day school in the open air It was 23 miles from
our post-office; remote from any saw-mil] or rail-

road
;
so far (17* miles) from any physician that

our dear child was cold in death before w.^ con Id

secure one to relieve her. For a year and a hn'W
these Indians have attended church every Sab-
bath in the neat chapel built mainly by contribu-
tions of friends to the cause. Through the
thoughtful kindness of Dr. J. S. Copes, of New
Orleans, we have received a bell and paint for the
chapel. Our cottage, which is near the (hapel,
is almost completed except < himneyH. Now we
have a poet-office, which was opene<.l first under a
shed. The da^- and Sabbath school ;ire well at-
tended. A weekly firayer-meetinj? in conducted
by the Indians themsedves. Vif tliank our friends
who have so kindly contriJ)iittHi to

time of need. Lastly, grive n

let all the glory be to Grid,."

our support in

your ftrayers, and

in the

mnty, ,\,rk., in tl'ie

'i'ds (:»een reviveci and

-A RK,ANSA.S. ^
Chruihan f Asenxr : \ conCTegation

southern fjart of Bradley countv, „\rk

Presbytery of l»ine l^luf!'.

greatly encouraged. St:Tvtces were held by Rev.
J. M. Brown, preshyterial evangelist—beginning
August IH and closing August 21. There were
thirteen additions to tlie chundi by a public pro-

fession of fait li in onr I.4.rd, .Jesiis ( 'hrist. Though
greatly we>:i,keno'l l:.y deatfis and remov,\ls. this

little bamJ of earnc'St r'hristiana strive u > keep
the fire (nirning upon tiieir aitar. and still are
encourai^^l by the ho|K> that the Master will send
them a '*he|)hprd, to lead them.

TENXfXSKK.

The fv>^t-i)'ffi(<? aeidress of R^>v. Georpe F, Rob-
bertson has l-fcn diangwi from h'" tillers. Tetui.,

to RogersvilU:', in tfie sam,e Slate.

869 communicants. The Methodist Episcopal
{Chma AfeihodiMa Episcopale,) U ministers, and
707 communicants. The Misdone Baptista
(Southern Baptist Convention,) although com-
menced only in 1870, embraces already 250 mem-
bers, and the somewhat older Chiem Christiana
Apostolica (Open Baptist Communion,) 343 mem-
bers. All these communions also maintain
schools, which, as a rule, are well attended, and
also exert a strong influence through colportage
ami Christian periodicals. The reports of a
union between the Waldenses and the Chiesa
Libera appear to be nothing but rumors, as the
former is far more decided in its confession than
the latter. A vivid picture of the work and
status of the evangelization of Italy is presented
in the recently published brochure of John Peter,
|)astor of the French Reformed congregation in
Naples, entitled, "La Propaganda Frotestanie en
It^k, Etwfe ChTdempc/raine, Lausanne 1882." A
large number of the evangelical congregations are
composed of foreigners. There are 10 German,
3 American, 12 English. 3 French, and 6 Scotch
congregations, nearly all of which are connected
with state churches or syniHiical bodies at home.
Of t }i e nat i ve I ta i i a n l*r( .te^t ;:! n ts, tfi e Free Chris-
tian cliureh,. e>r Vlyim »i:i:th JJretlrren, have 16 con-
!.: relations, arnj a few -mailer organizations

; the
English Baptists have 13 puijiors and 343 mem-
bers.

KOREKfN.

''Iispat4-h to t:he Ixmjkm 7\OTy« savs

:

Rrtnumo ha^ [nihiishtxl the Ijitin

c

Va

tt-xt

^ scene and th
**^'^'''' '^^ ^''"*^ ^^=^^

^•^ereprea

I'^^rtraittire

VIKOINIA.

Chrufum f /^Aen-rr Thf- Pir'^t TMinrrh Staun-
ton is reported in ih,.= >taunton Vtruiimfor, hb

havin«> made a nnsnirnons <-^l! t'^r ihe '"'p.nst* )rai

servi ces of Re v . .J .
}

'. -^t r i ej , r . M ex- rs . VVad r 1 eU

,

Burke, and Fraxier were itppoiuted to prosecute
the call.

M.\RYI,,ANf). "

Chrvitmn Observer
:

^ Rev. George Buckle has

chaiigtti liis ad'in;'«rt fmm Hightown, \'a., Ui

H a n cot? k
, Md . He has Ijeen unan irnous 1 v ca I led

'-id JZl!'^''''^ ^-' the«ind with al

A lv)ITlt,

The (l**4:'ririj*:n'f

decree of the 1 'oneregation of Rites,, .confirming
the dis4.;<.>very of tlie remains of St. Jame* the
<ire-at.-r, re<^ntly found in the cathe<iral of Ban-
ti.'l£rr'>. It l>esrins by describing that (Cathedral as
'V'lo of the most celebrated among the sanctuaries
frequented by pilgriniH, for therein was the
sepnlohre of the Af,Ki8tle St. James the (ireater
whose mr.st sacred body was brought U. Spain
after he liad been killed by HertMi. Those re-

mains, it says, were jealously kejit in a secxet lo-

cality dnrin;!' the period of Arab domination and
other troubhtus times, including the English in-

ouryions in the sixteenth century. It has always
been known that that mered deposit had never
been removtxi from the Basilica, and constant tra-

dition held that it was preserved under the apse.
The present Archbishop of Santiago, Cardinal
Paya y Rico, it is added, while occupied in re-^^='«'ou w... ...;"" "^^^"^-ircumst^inces of

|

to take <harge of the llancoc-k church, with three
1 storing bis cathedral, was eameWly bent al«.upoii

yf an , ^ ,
. , ^ ,

otf^er appointments, and with consent ofMHrvland discovering the spot where tiie renudiis of the
Apostle James and his disciples, Athaaaiiiii ^ad

Atlanta Constitution: On the 7th of riei t Oclo-
l:»er onc' of t!:ie largest missionary parties that
*"^''t"i wt'nt to China witl sa.il from San Francisco.
Th,e la.<iies. and gentlemen composing it will go
under the auspices of the mission board of the
Methenlist Episci3i»a! * "biiri.-h South.

There will l>e' in the partv Mrs. Young J. Al
1en an

<

I t h re

t

:'h i Idren . Re v . Wm . B . Jkm n ell, h is

wife" ai'id four c>hildren. and Miss La.ur;i ,\. Hav-
gocHJ. .\li ttiese will go from (.Teor'jia.. A<2«om-
panyimr them will he Rev. Mr. Durkes of 8*:>oth

Carol i na
; M i sses M i 1 d r« I Ph i 1 1 i j >s, Iaxi Ph i 1 1 ips.

and Miss ,R.aIdwin of M'iss,ot;iri
; Miss Jennie At-

kinson, of Aiairama, an el ,Mi,sK T >or;;i Hamilton, of

Texas.

Mrs. Alien ha.s !:teen a resident of China since

1859, and is now returrnng after a visit, to her old
home and her friends in Ge<:)rgia, Her hu«l.»nd,

Hev. Young J. Allen,, ha.s b(?en one of the mwt
successful mi&sionaries wlio ever went to China.
lie is now a deKior of divinity and the superin-
tendent of the rai.ssions of the M. E. Church

i

South in ( 'hina. The salary to be paid ,Rev. Wm.
B. Bonnell will W fil,2(M) per annum, and that of
Miss lIayg<K)d and the ladies who go with her
will be $750 each. The ladies will at once take
charge ofascho(d for the education of giris in
Shanglial, and intend to organize a^. girl's high
school there. All these who have volunteered
their services in this <?ause are women of culture
and have been useful at home, but the loss of
Miss Haygood to Atlanta society, to oar girl's high
school, and to the cause of religion and inormlity

here will be keenly felt. Rev. Mr. Bonnell has
been a suct^essful educator and carries the bright-

esl quaiifieatioDs for the miflsioiiiuir Ipork.

Tiie mieskmaries sremaking tli«ir|mf»u«itiiMW * '%'i^%(5,lSi.

Two letters lie before me to-day. One from
an evangelist in Mis80u,ri, acknowledging %n ap
propriation made for his assistamje—"Oor Pres-
bytery embraces twenty-six counties, with church
organizations in only seven. I have visitt^i ail,

the vacant churches, and it is the exi„>eclation of

P,resbytery t^ organ i,7,e one or two it) new fields.

Yesterday was the tirsl Sabl)ath that I Itave si,)ent

with ray family since the first of May." Tfie

other is from a man of education, talent and en-
ergy in Texas—"I shall not be at home during
this month, and can be there only a few days
about the first of September. If you can for-

ward me an appropriation so tiuit I < 'an f)ay up
and get my wood, etc., before ,1 leave ajrain. you
will ,relieve me of a great burden. I leave tiirt^

months of very hard work before me. I'raj

for me."

God gives to His Church the commission, "Go
preach this gospel." Then he calls and qualifies

the preacher, and then by the mouth < >f Paul He
asks, "How shall they preach except they !>e

sentr To send them is the object of the Cliurch's

contribution in September.

Again: An excellent man and minister writes
that ^two winters ago he had a hard speM of pneu-
monia where he is

;
last winter barely e«:si|:»d a

second attack
; fears to spend next winter there,

and would like to go to Florida. ,He would be
a fine o,]an to send to Florida, and along the line

of one of its new railroads the,re ,i6 work fof him.
He wrote to tlie ,Home Mjssion s<:*cretarv there

who replies, "We have the field, and would like

to have you, but there is no gtip|.K)rt for von."

We are asked whether or not we ca,n give n,J,X,K)

a year, for two or three je&m, t« send this brother
there. We will give it if the Church will se^nd

u,s 125,000 from tiie September contribution.

Brethren, you see the work and itn needs. We
cannot pray "thy kingdom, TO,Die, thy will Im
done on earth as it is in heaven," and then with-
hold tlie means, and yet receive the approl„>ation

of the I,iOrd.

Baltimore, Md., August 22d, 1,884.

Will yon piibli8,h < mt more extract from a let-

ter just received :*

„It comes from, tlie ,Pre(Bl>jtery of I ^iiisiana,

down on the banks of the M/issiseippi river, and
wi,ll give to our pe«.>pie one more instance of the
demands of the work which lie* before them:
"Our evangelist now desires to take charge of

two of the churches in the evangelistic field now
ownpied by him.. * If both l:>e' al:»orl::)€d

in a single charge, the rest of the field will be
able to do but little in the way of mip}x>rt. I

have suggested to the committee that it would be

better to divide the field into two, so a« to have
one of these churches in each, and thus enable us

to reach the destitute regions. » * * Cbuid
the committee increase the amount appropriated

last year ? The railroad from New Orleans to

Memphis is nearly completed, and will open up
many new points which most be occupied. Please
let me know what it is possible for you to do in

.

the matter."

My reply to this brother willbe, **W«gave yon
$250 last year for one evangelist, and if on?
Church will come up in Bcptisinber, according to
its ability, we will; be able lopive l&OO next jaif
for two ministers in thai fieM. If anythiiur like
aU of oar 131 000 nnsmheni will oome into the
work of oontribntiiig, tlrfera wililii noiiiilcitlty*-

l»*^/**^4j?f^'*!ftf' ....,„J. -:,
:.

-'
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TOimG LADTS LETT'EE5 FK.,01 THE OLD

WORLIj.

Hotel Marienbad,

Munich, Bavaria.

A charming ride of five hours from Nu-

remberg brought U8 here. This Germany

round these rooms pMpyf the public «

view of tli *» ' dies stretched out i

biers. To the hand of each is attached a

bell-rope which the slightest movement

would pull and summon assistance in caae

of a rescuscitation. It was a very awful

spectacle. The sleepers were surrounded

and covered with flowers—even tiny babes

dressed in grave-clothes—their faces all

plainly visible, fixed in unchanging,, im-

penetrable repose. The publicity is, to my

the
tr dinner we walked out on

"(;nii:M;.ri.. \vlii,<'li if the principal business i
have no

and eliofvfiiiif^' 8trtvt, m l)rilliant they say

r-i'-:, I fjir A)^>m nTf ffarfnily tenipt-
I III,

* "'

p.

mg. illK

IS a noble country. Such broad and fertile , . , , ,. ^ . ^„^^ ^^o^
n A ux, ^i, ' u * 1 mind, shockmg. Our party came away

valleys, now covered with the npe wheat I

"""^'
. ° '^ '

harvest, or with the amber-colored rye, or

with fi [> larras, or potato farms—all ap-

peared rich and smiling. The soil looks as

if everv square foot of it had long since

been subdued and made utterly subservient

to maij's vsantF and wishes. Bohemia and

Bavana tM.[h are very tine regions. The

moim tains seem bare and rugged, but very

pictiireB<}iie with castles clinging to their

gides. At Ingoldstadtwecroeeed the "beau-

tiiiil. ill le Danube," which was very rapid

aiid v^^T ^>lue, but not very wide. When
we rtMK iieii Munich it was pouring rain,

but v^ t were soon piled into omnibuses, and

at the h- ui, where a good supper was wait-

ing for us. The coffee was especially fine.

Mv r<^>om was as nice and cosy and com-

fortable as heart could wish and I slept the

sleep of the just till 8 in the morning.

Immediately after breakfast I took a

walk through the principal streets with

Mr^ L and two or three of the married

laditti it ttie party, with whom I have

ibrmti h: uiance offensive and defensive.

Mutiich \T. a very fine city (250,000.) Its

nearness to the Alps makes it liable to very

great changes in temperature. We found

the weather as cold as March.

The tirst day we spent in the galleries.

The buildings are splendid. The Glypto-

thek contains statuary alone and Egyptian

art relics. The two Pinacotheka contain

paintings and sculpture—one ancient, the

other ni' dern. In the former were soitie

verv riiH Mnrillos, but the collection could

n t in 83 any one fresh from the Dres-

dt II Grallerr The modern paintings were

glorious, chiefly by German artists ; a vast

collection of engravings and many choice

works of art.

The National Museum was very rich

—

an enormous collection, and of course de-

voted to German antiquities, armor, dresses,

ftirTiiture, Ac, &c. I think there is old

armor enough there to furnish all the Cru-

saders.

The palace of the King of Bavaria is

like all other palaces. On the whole, I am
convinced that I hate them. How dreary

it must be to inhabit their gloomy courts

and stone corridors ; to walk forever on their

shining, inlaid, slippery floors ; to contem-

plate forever the gilded, painted walls and

ceilings and glittering chandeliers of those

vast apartments, lined with huge mirrors,

where you perpetually see yourself advanc-

ing to meet yourself, and looking discon-

certed at the recognition. All this is dis-

mal and tinsely enough without the further

prospect of having to sit forever on the

stifE-backed, satin-covered chairs and sofas,

and sleep in the dreadful state beds with

their canopies and coverlids stifl with gold

lace and embroideries.

However all this shows my ignorance,

and possibly envy too. Royal personages

these days live as comfortably no doubt as

heart could wish in their own private and

€*|„„tecial apartmients. I'l.-cc v"Hi?t :*tate

,

riK II ^ Lit uniy for display, and people who i

havr kings and queens take pride in giving

tht 111 a- much finery as other kings and
quet 1)3 have. But isn't it all unutterably

chili iiftfi iiiav.

I
1 Niebeiungen rooms are a suite of

apartments richly tVfscoed with paintings

illiir'trative of the iiamous old Grerman

pwi! The guides, with great bunches of

keys, take you from room to room and ex-

plain what is necessary, but they never

allow you to sit down or to retrace your

steps in these palaces. You enter at one

door and keep on till you are conveyed all

through aiH i .s'lt at aiiDther.

The great brunz*- -*tac'n.r 'A
''"

Hatyi^-rui' \&

the fititft thing lisaw id Mtiiiich. it v^ on

•a slight eiiiirienee, a little out of the city,

and just in front of a Greek Temple of

Faiiie, '.jf Valhaila, which is devoted Uj the

memories (and Isut^tJS; of lainotw Germans.

Munich contaiiie many fine S'tatuee to pub-

lic men—8<jldien*, statesmen, b€>nefacU}r8,

Ac Ao.

silenced and sad.

We drove a long way beside the Iser,

which is the angriest-looking, most rapid

river I have yet seen. Our road was shaded

by immense willows.

Dr. L. has decided not to go on to Italy,

being advised by the United States Consul

at Venice. Quarantine is now very strictly

enforced at all the passes, and with so large

a party it is out of the question to en-

counter such delays or to run any risks.

We will stay here till Wednesday and then

go down the Danube to Vienna. Dr. L.

says the scenery is finer than that of the

Rhine.
Enherzog Carl Hotel,

Vlenna, Aubtrla.

Seven hours from Munjqh to Linz on

the Danube. A glorious day's travel. From

point to point on each side of us rose the

snow-capped Alps glistening in the sun.

Now and then a lake, now and then a rush-

ing river. A noble land ! We stopped all

night at Linz, our hotel just on the river

side, ^nd in the morning took an immense

steapiboat for a day on the Danube, or

Donau. Crowds of Austrian soldiers on

board, and fine fare, but the boats on the

Danube do not begin to compare with the

Hudson river boats either in elegance or

convenience.

As to the Danube I confess I was disap-

pointed in it. My imagination had always

rather hovered round it more than any

other European river and my expectations

were perhaps extravagant. It is not near

so lordly a river as the Potomac, nor near

so beautiful as the Hudson, and the water

was colored a greyish white from recent

rains on some of its upper tributaries. It

is much encumbered with islands and in

many places embankments are built in the

middle of the river to force the water into

one channel. The scenery in parts was

like that among the Highlands of the Hud-

son, though bolder and more suggestive,

for there were stately monasteries, wayside

shrines, ancient palaces, fastnesses or ruins

crowning the mountains and hills and cliflfe.

We passed Durnstein, where Richard the

lion-hearted was imprisoned, and where

Blondel's harp discovered him. It was a

great delight to gaze upon this fine old

ruin situated on a rugged spur of the moun-

tain projecting into the river.

Our party grew sentimental, and we re-

lived our feelings by singing, "Can I for-

get that night in June upon the Danube

river." We had to leave our great steamer

and come up the left arm of the Danube to

the city of Vienna, or Wien, on a small

tender. Arrived at five o'clock and were

pretty well tired out. This hotel is a fine

one.

The very first place we visited next

morning was the dismal royal vaults, under

the church of the Capuchins, where the

bodies of a long line of kaisers repose in

rows of sarcophagi ; we saw Maria t rusa's

and that erf poor Napoleon II amoni Them

Next, in the Augustine cathedral, we *>avv

the heofrU of these royal personages pre-

served in silver urns. Then we turned to

the pomps and vanities of their earthly ex-

istence and visited the imperial palaces and

contemplated their accumulated r^flt ndors.

The crown jewels are more dazzlin 1 an

any I have yet seen. Rope*^ *

as you read of in "Lothair," neckla ir and

tiaras of diamonds and rubies. If these

stones could only speak 1 Why does not

some one imagine a congress of the crown

jewels of the world, narrating t/^ each other

their adventures and the histonaii ^^ojiicti

and great events in which they shone-
—

'I

even my slender supply of that hi n go age is

found valuable. Fruit is very ahiindant

and of fine quality. On the dinner-table

we had splendid raspberries, cherries, cur-

rants, pears, nectarines and musk melons.

But nevertheless these unfortunate Euro-

peans don't know the taste of a "roasting

ear" nor of a sweet potato. And they

never, never ate a ripe frost-bit persimmon •

-- « -

Men in bueiness or trade, often say tlK^y

time for literature I, know man

ca,n onlv do ?<) much work, aini when the

bodv it- tir(-'d, the birain doe? not: readily

wrirk. But It seems to me any bnsiiie«s

man * vr one employed in a store tii wnrk

shop, might procure some book containing

short extracts in prose, or poetry and thus

In another street not far away there is a
\\xmm that wae once the embodiment "of
thrift:, neatness, and domestic joy. That
hcmse has become h wreck. Old hats and
old, clothes nnvv occupy many a place once
iilled with vs mdow-panes. Without all

I

i oKy dke desolation, and within all ig

misery and destitution. The woman is

wearinL' her life away to support the chil-

dren, while the father is a lounger about

BE STILL.

Be still, my soul I Jehovah loveth thee

;

Fret not, nor murmur at thy weary lot

Though dark and lone thy journey seems to be.

Be sure that thou art ne'er by him forgot,

He ever loves; then trust him, trust him still

;

Let all thy care be this, the doing of hiawill.

Thy hand in his, like fondest, happiest child,

Place thou, nor draw it for a moment thence;

Walk thou with him, a Father reconciled,

Till in his own good time he call thee hence.

Walk with him now, so shall thy way be bright,

And all thy soul be filled with his most glorious

light.

Fight the good fight of faith, nor turn aside

Through fear of peril from earth or hell

;

Take to thee now the armor proved and tried,

Take to thee spear and sword—oh, wield them

Weill

So shalt thou conquer here, so win the day,

So wear the crown when this hard life has passed

away.

Take courage 1 faint not, though the foe be strong

;

Christ is thy strength—he fightethon thy side

;

Swift be thy race ; remember, 'tis not long

—

The goal is near ; the prize he will provide
;

And then from earthly toil thou resteth ever,

Thy home on the fair banks of life's eternal

river

!

He comes with his reward ; 'tis just at hand

;

He comes in glory to his promised throne.

My soul, rejoice I ere long thy feet shall stand

Within the city of the Blessed One.

Thy perils past, thy heritage secure,

Thy tears all wiped away, thy joy forever sure.

— H'^rnfius Boruir, D. D.

by a little reading each day fill his mind ^^^^ drinking saloon. All that was com
by degrees with noble thoughts and beau-

; fortable, all that was beautiful in that home

tiful and graceful images. I have a maxim
|

has gone into the gorgeous mansion of tie

that each day we ought to acquire some saloon ^^F/'. J^^J^^^,^
of thL^home

•^ „ ^ ^ XX u * J ! has been built mto that palace. There wai!
new feet, or recall some forgotten but good

; ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ j ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

thought, or commit to memory some worthy
j
j,^^ i^^ ij^th his arms and who had he-

passage. One thing I am sure of we ought

never to waste our time on an inferior book

history, or novel, or treatise on any sub-

ject. We should read only the masters.

Emerson says, "never read any book not

a year old ; never read any but femed

books ; never read any but what you

like." This last is a very agreeable pre-..,..„ , „ , fencv—the only son of his mother, and she
scnption, but it will not do for one who 1 ^^^ -^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ j^^^^^ j^^ ^^^^ ^^

seeks to be a scholar. Among the Greek

books we cannot spare he enumerates Ho-

mer, Herodotus, jEschylus, Plato, Plu-

tarch, but he savs he never reads these or

any other in the originals^ if he can get a

good translation into English and he says

what I think is true, that what is best in

any book is translatable. We all read too

many books—a very small library can con-

tain the masters, those who have outlived

all the changes of times and cultures and

come a slave to tbe appetite for strong

drink. In that saloon the polite bar tender

would fill the glass for this armless vouu^
man, then hold it to the lip)8 while it wag

drained, and then put his hands into the

pockets and help himself to the money for

the dram. The wreckage of this young
man is built into the house of the saloon

keeper. A young man—this is fact, not

loon till heliad no more to spend, and then

went into a far country to spend his days

in riotous living. But he fell into the com-

pany of those who cared for his soul, re-

formed and set out to bring the glad news

to his mother. Before he reached the home
door some frequenters of that saloon, tbr-

merly boon companions, met him, and by

mingling persuasion and ridicule drew him

back to the old drinking place and plied

him with drink till at last he actually died

on their hands, and they had to carry the

dead body to the mother ; and the wreck

empires, and are stamped with the impress of that woman's heart and of that young

n€ ihf^. APf..
* man's body and soul are built into that

beautiful mansion where the liquor seller

BOOKS AGAIN.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

There are two sources of pleasure which

I wish all men could enjoy, viz : books and

nature. The reading man lives in a world

of which his uncultured brother has no con-

ception. Think of that world of events,

scenes and character, with which he is fa-

miliar who knows even a small part of the

realm of letters from Homer to our day.

What a number of characters, incidents

and scenes always surround him. He lives

in a world of ideal personages and events.

Not only so ; but what bright thought and

images, sentences of weighty or witty or

eloquent prose, and lines of brilliant or pa-

thetic poetry are ever upon his tongue.

He is the inhabitant of a world almost as

vast and wonderful as the actual one in

which his daily life is passed.

Then nature, our beautiful home becomes

still more beautiful when all its sights and

sounds, all its varied phenomena are seen

idealized under the light which poetry and

prose has past over it, "the consecration

and the poet's dream." Such u man as de-

scribed, not only sees skies arni stars and

summer nights—morning and twilght and

winter iiii woods and waters, and all the

thousand things which enchant the eye as

they are. but all these things as colored and

bathed in Lht; titiil iairerhues ol" pot-.try and

do-criptive prose. Tiiii^ iminre iiiid iiiera-

tui't r^'iict on each utii* t ami iiia.ke ix')th

m«'rf iH'jiiitifi,!]. One winuHe iniud is en-

riche<i 'I'Viti'i nur n'»l">ie }:';tig1,iBh literature

can Bcarcrlv idok, u|><>n a single h'trlure of

ria-tiirt' witlnjui having image after image

nr liiit:' ait* t line fishil: in his mind—as il-

i 1

J

t* I rn t i n 1^: , u r n i

i

(

>

rii i iig ^^ \m t he sees.

S. tijj:nm it it* th»' prf^'-nc*:'^ of nature

ivlii'.'h H(!df» Hihii a, I'iiarni to our literature.

[A rt 8 no literature in the world that

ft \ ) I i i Is in sue 1 1 < i 1 1 icious delineations of

initnrt.:' {-tr '. sur 'wn, in .tli in itoctrv and

{ )
r r»f <

- . I
'
i ! i :?. IB ill t' ctm t ' 1 1 <

' t ( >u 1

}'"
i 1 1 mt

jit'Lrtsagt,,-:^. where tfif v}\d la i:it':H('Ti|*ti\-t:' but

iiii'ideotaily as a ltai'k,-gr(,„iyiid U) liiiman

vim >ti(.»ri, or ar't.ioii. in no literature hM
tlie human mind bo ievingly dwelt iipKin

this external world, hr(X)ding over it, feel-

of the age.

"The inspection of the book catalogues,"

says Emerson, "brings me back to the few

standard writers who are on every private

shelf The crowds and centuries of books

are only commentary and elucidation,

echoes and weakeners of these few great

voices of time. Perhaps the human mind

would be a gainer if all the secondary

writers were lost. Say in England, all but

Shakespeare, Milton and Bacon, through

the profounder study so drawn to these

wonderful minds.

Judge Murphy, of North Carolina, in

his day, considered an ornament to the

Bar, stated in a literary address that "Para-

dise Lost," Shakespeare's works and Don

Quixote would reward a student for faith-

ful devotion to them with a larger return

of benefits than the perusal of countless

volumes of mediocre literature." Sir. Wil-

liam Hamilton in his Logic tells us to read

much but not many books

—

muUum non

multa. He quotes Luther as saying, "who-

ever would study to advantage should be-

take himself to certain and sure books

oftentimes over, for to read many books

produceth confusion rather than learning."

He adds that Lord Burleigh always car-

ried with him Cicero De Officiis and Aris-

totle's Rhetoric, on the ground that there

were complete .pieces that would make

both a scholar and an honest man. Car-

lyle somewhere remarks that it all is con-

tained in a score or two ofgood books.

Augusta, Ky. E. H. H.

A HOUSE OF WRECKS.

holds his court. In all that house there is

scarce an ornament, means and appliance

of comfort, an easy chair, an instrument of

music that has not come from such wreck.

Have not the8ighs,sobs, groans of women,

broken-bodied as well as broken-hearted,

the ravings, the blasphemies and cries of

despair of ruined men gone into the verv

walls of that mansion ? And in the dark,

lonesome nights, when the winds are sigh-

ing around it, may not these come out again

and pour themselves into the ear of the

sleeper on that couch ? Sooner or later all

these moans and groans, and these sobs and

cries will descend in one awful chorus upon

the ears of the builder of that home

!

No, I should not like to live in a house

built of wrecks, whether of ships or of

homes and souls !

—

Episcopal Recorder.

THE PONTIFICAL GOVERNMENT.

BY THE REV. W. P. BREED, D.D.

was on Charles of Burgundy'? brpa?t wlien

he lay dead in the pwp.mp at Naio-v ;" " We
shone on the white neck of M.fl.r^^'-iient^' of

Yaloig at hor niarriage;" "I blaztHl nn the

ca I) (

1

1

1

1 i ' I
'!

1 !:i * : k 1 * ri n <

^"' m t T r« •<
•

\' ;

"

wore Uii 'Ei ill*' fifl'ii *)l'" the i

Gold ;"" "Kiiitr- i'i.H]i;:h,t tor the rH«He«8i<jD of ! human heart, endowing it with hum,an

me, and a long line of dunky princes e&- ' 8<;:'OEihilitiee. making it a retkn'tion of itself,

teemeti iiif t<>r n,^\-i^ inert' |»rcM,'i(»u,i^ tii&ii tiie '; its ho[K« aud fears, it8 sadneae and its tri-

throne of tliv'ir mheritAnc*e ;"
*'' I wiorne*'! ! iMiiphs—yes it is the preeenc*' of nature

the h.r^t Irjver's gifl *»f AlhtTt t^i Victi)ria," I which imparts such a grac* to our fX'K:'tr}\

Fraricis ! ing its sense of myst-ery, making it re«|K)n-

U)[h of
!

sive Uj the various fet^lings that Jigitate the

The fctreet*iare broad, and ihr citv 'iMkB

lively, and flourishing, and attractive, but

it ie rn.t rtgiiiariy planned or bill it. The i and sm:,) on. Tht?*^' ?toD(,* fa^eiimte you by

soil IB a very white olay, and the "iser
i
their fixcni, unchanging splendor. Time

rolling rapidly" li* of the same (xdor, I cannot dim, or wither or wast*' them,.

Our party t4X)k carriages and drove
i

Pala<^€« and kingdoms and dpiairtiee crum-
through the fine city park and out to the

i

ble and di8ap[)ear, but these symbols of

oemeten^'. In a building near the entrance I wealth and power still glow and emit their

gate are rooms used as a morgue, where the radiance from generation to generation,

bodies of the dead are kept for three days
before burial. Large glass windows all

They are like the stars that shine calmly on

the just and unjust.

The blue sky ever l}eodd over it. The

BtrejAms are ever flowing there, the winds

are ever breathing across its pages—-flow-

ers tint its leaves with their hues and scent

them with its fragrance. Nature in all

her beauty and softness and splendor, her

glooms and her Ughts, the wild tumults of

her storms and the deep quiet of her calms

are all there.

Some time since an account appeared in

the newspapers of a house near the seaooast

in California built entirely of the frag-

ments of wrecked vessels. The whole edi-

fice was a combination of bulkheads and

bulwarks, of lockers and cabins. It is

boarded with planks ripped off from the

ship's side by the savage violence of wind

ana breaker' The ceilings are decorated

with the linings of sumptnom^ steamer

cabins. The kitchen is tiie galley of a

wrecked merchantman.

But in one of our far inland towns there

is a beautiful house. The grounds around

whisper of paradise. Lawns, trees, flowers

of many a choice variety beautify the

scene. The edifice itself is built after the

richest style of modem domestic architec-

ture. The doors are inaBsive walnut with

binges of silver. There are win<iing stairs

with ample landing places fenced \t ith a

heavv balustraxie. There are frescoed

ceil ! n ;::? n i * * i < 'Si. rj >*'• ti-: t I'l ji t yield like down to

the prc&^nro <it" thehn-i. There are means

of illininnation tfiat turn night into day.

The |'>ropriet'()r lies it|>()n a bed of ivory and

stret^chefi himself U|K)n his couch ; eats the

iamteout of t.he tl.ock and the calves out of

the midst, of the Blalh ;: drinks wine in

bowls, and anoints. himBelf with the chief

ointments.

And this liou,8e is built, of wrecks. Every

Imajd and every brick, everv stone and
;

The |X)wer

everv timl>er, every piece of furniture and
|

gtxjd charm.,

everv appliance of coinf()rt., the car|M:'t8 on

the fi("x)T, the tresecK'S on the ceiling, is each

in, wh( lie or in part the fragment of a

wrtjck—ft. wrtx'k not of a ship, but of home,

a life, a soul ! The owner of this mansion

is tlie owner also and keeper of a drinking

saloon. The bar tender is an adept at

This is the way that Bonghi sums up a

review of the government of Leo XIII

:

Summing np his review of six years of

pontifical government Bonghi says: "In

fine, this erudite Pope, with his serious dis-

position, his scholarly tastes and his liteniry

nurture, has not yet found a language in

which to make himself acceptable to the

greatest and most active of his generation,

or thoughts which agree to its feelinirs.

The exhibitions of his learning are often

magnificent, as is the style in which he

clothes it. But as the saying of it is elab-

orated in a dead language, so the thing

said seems itself to rise and walk in grave-

clothes through a grave-yard. It is inijws-

sible to say whether the Papacy may not

discover some new way of adapting itself

to a generation truly alive, busy, produc-

tive, confident in the future, but the way

has certainlv not been found for it hv Leo

XIII. * * Besides, the adverse current

of modern thought in every department of

science and literature, the political con-

ditions of the time, are all against him.

* * Surrounded by so many difficul-

ties, the Pope, so far, has not made much

way. With Italy his policy is at a dead-

lock. In France he has to content himself

with its barely not breaking down alto-

gether. In Grermany there is perhaps some-

what more prospect of a favorable conclu*

sion—that is, if he modifies his claime.

But the papal key will not turn in the

lock. No single impediment is altogether

and everywhere removed."
—-^-....^«». -^—

IT CANNOT BE MADE RIGHT.

Men may sophisticate as they please.

They can never make it right, and all the

bankrupt laws in the universe cannot make

it right, for them not to pay their debts.

There is a sin in neglect as clear and deserv-

ing ofchurch discipline as in stealing or false

swearing. He who violates his promise w

pay or withholds the payment of a deht when

it IS in his power to meet his engagement,

ought to be made to feel that in the eight ot

all honest men he is a sw indler. Religi|'D

may l:)i:' .a very comfortable cloak und^r

which to hide :"l)iit if religion does not make

a man deal ju,st.ly, it is not worth having-

BOW 6IE15 Mil BE CHARMING.

Ia:

1 ijU

«nrver&fc well is a very

think anybody can

ca.n c,l

k ? How mi.8tiike,n vou are. Anybocb

liatter. Anytxidy can exchange i(^^

gossip. Auyb(xiv can recapitulate ^

troubles of tJie kitchen, ihe cost of ^^^^
new dress, and the probable doings or

neighbors. But U:> talk wisely, wittily,

^
structively, freshly, is an immense f^^_

mixing tempting beverages ; in the art of
|

piishment. It impl it* exertion, ob^
^

cx>nibiDing whiskies, brandies, and the like
I

tion, study of bcwks aod of people, a
^^,

into a wonderful variety of fascinating ---—"- -^ • — -
"^

drinks. The waiters are models of atten-

tion, and from early morning till after mid

night a stream of coin pours over that

counter into the drawer, and it is of coin

thus obtained that yonder beautiiul bouse

has been built

ceptivity of imprtssions. No ^oung
^^^

can hope to shine in c»Dver»atK»n a^

^

mother does, but every girl «i"
^f?^

acquire that gra<jeiul art whicti «iil a
.

intelligent men and women to lier side ^
enable her to retain them, l>ecause they

pleasantly entertained.
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PULPIT AND PEW PAPERS.

^E MINI^ERIAL MAINSPRING.

NORTH^^ 9:^""RO'LlNA PRESBYTF

The minister is on his well-eamed va^-

• which no right-thmkmg person be-^

^^
J ^ hfrn But his thoughts in no small

rffarewithhis-chark'andheis
^%J]nnam2 for the time when he may

charge," and he is

"
:ilv lonc^mi? lor me time when he mav

IZn to'his^vork ;
for he knows how apt

le in ffeneral are to take advantage of

£'Ltor « absence and intermit no little of

heir
accustomed church activity

It is the J^bbath morning, and the pastor

.

t, eniov the unusual luxury of listening

a sermon. How restful are the morning

voi^Iffr^'
•''"* ^^^ i^ then the

Hn^nf I T"*^'" wife/ "the bell is

m^f^w'/.r^"'*^^ "^ jou readyr~W

A amMAX TRAVKLLHR'S TRDBUTB TO AMIR-
ICAK MI88I0NAIIIE8.

hours before the semc% begins, when,

°ithout any responsibihty for the coming

exercises, he can read and meditate. The

.nen Bible lies in his lap, and his medita-

d^DS as he sits with the sweet morning air

fanoin? his brow, run pn to the needs of

the people of his flock."

» There will be more vacant pews m our

church to-dav than there ought to be," he

gavs to himself " They are to have good

preaching, but I know how it will be. In

j[jr. A 's family they will say, ' Oh, it's

far t<xi warm to go out this morning, espe-

ciallv as Dr. is not at home.' The

g____g will say right out, ' We are not

going to hear any stranger.' Mr. C
,

with wife and children, was on an excur-

sion yesterday, and they all declare they

are too tired to attend church. * Besides,'

savs Mr. C ,
' the dominie is away, you

know.'
" Whv should they reason thus ?" asked

the minister of himself. " It is not my
church any more truly than it is theirs.

Whv should they not have more of a sense

of personal responsibility? They don't

come to church to worship me. The same

God is present in His own house, whoever

conducts the worship and preaches Uk
Word. It is very pleasant, it is flattering

t<) one's vanity, to have people think well

of vou. But then I suspect that some of

this professed personal devotion is but a

cover for • indolence. The people do not

want to put themselves to the trouble of
attending church, and so they make my
absence an excuse. They know that a
stranger will not miss them.

" It will be even worse"—so the minis-

ter's thoughts ran on—" with the prayer-
meeting. There will only a handfiil of the
faithful few be there. The most will reason
with themselves that as the minister is not
to be there, they, too, may as well be ab-
sent. They forget that the prayer-meetint^
is preeminently the people's. If anything,
it is more to their interest to sustain h than
it is to their pastor's. But it seems to be
the general feeling that when the pastor is

away the prayer-meeting does not amount
to much. At least, this is what one may
rightly judge from the common practice of
90 many church people. Thank God, they
do not all feel so. There are some who
have a sense of their own responsibility,
and they may be depended upon to do their
part no matter who else is absent. How
I value the prayers of those faithful ones!
liut tor the most there is need of the min-
isters presence to keep them up to the
mark ot proper activity.

•'The fact is," continued the pastor to
hiniselt, his thoughts taking a somewhat
broader range, " the minister is a kind of
maiasprmg, without which the church does
n-i ?o as It ought. It mav not be desira-
blet at th,s should be so, but so it is The

Zt^'^'''
character and color lo the

clmreh he serves. He is very apt to im-S -^'f
^-lity upon^'^kL"^

reJtTf "'^"'' ^' ^"« °^ particular in-^r^tm foreign missions, as he once told

*:- that t]LT^ ^ .^ prominent men

H'^bslaiT^ °' ?^^^ i^ ^i^ions,

nJifiifi^-'^^^^.^^^t has in them been

.f^ i-
-""^"^ ^^^^"' °^ ^fa« University

^n W^'.'°^ ^^ '^^^^^^ published " Reis^

tnbute to th« American- missionaries in
Mesopotamia.
The civilizing activity of the Americans

extends over almost the entire Tor, and
even bevond its limits, e. g., to si'rod,

t?T/?.-^'Pu'- ^' ^°^^^ ^t Mardin

^!f/^^ T?*^K ^'^.^ ^^^P"^ (^ f^^^t-note

T\ ^^P.^^""^
^^^^ at Van and Bitlis

also
)

If circumstances permit them towork on with the same success as hitherto,
they w-ill at no very distant day penetrateW Mosul Uramia, Erzeroum, Harput,
|)rod and.E^ezire, into the interior of
Kurdistan and Houthern Armenia, send
their messengers and physicians through
all the valleys of that inaccessible Alpine
country, everywhere bring help to suffer-
ing humanity, spread Christianity, regard
for law and morality, and especially con-
tribute to tlie elevation, spiritual and ma-

^

terial, of the deeply degraded Ne^torian
and Jacobite Christians. It is a grand and
admirable work; and worthy of admirar
tion IS the self-sacrifice with which men
women and girls leave their happy home
and spend their whole life in these joyless
mountain wildernesses, full of privations as
these are, themselves overburden, d \rith
exacting work, and not seldon^ urr. atoned
with the greatest dangpr, and all ihr the
sake of this idea. VenU. if ui > ir tfmp
any rL-.vement in hcbalf ,.f m, ui.u ira^ ^
claim to the recognition of the rest of the
world. It is the work of the American i:

sionaries for the new spiritual birth of
Christianity in the East.

I must not omit to mention the fact that
the Turkish government and its subordi-
nates are quite hostile to the Protestant
naissions, and put all possible hindrances in
their way. This example is faithfully
copied by the Kurds. The immediate pro-
tectors of the Americans in cases of flagrant
mjustice on the part of the Turks and
Kurds, are the English consuls. I think
the most effective part of their activity is
the medical, which is particulariy adapted
to open the first path to civilization, and
show the Oriental the superiority of the
foreign m a way salutary to the former.
In the second place I should put the in-
struct in -< given in numerous schools for
boys ai 1 girls. They maintain, besides
these, normal schools and a medical school
at Aintab to educate physicians from the
native population. Nutaerous works are
Bsued from their printing presses in Beirut
and Uramia for the spread of useful know-
ledge.

These words of tribute gain force and
value from the &ct that the author is no
zealot

(^ristian'8 exf'>eri«ir.... {Krove to be bl,
the wave,, w:fi,..h tluo. tliPm forward on, the

•'n in mvh mountjiio v(„)l

«^ , J '.,
""*^*t, til*,- 1:1,1 over mU) the

safety 01 deep aric:! m'upir

horrid reef. <,:',iiriit^'

umeas to tMjar nin

,, . 1 -
, 1 *:,:'«, -,rrM,> 111. .But

ere that happened, a companion of the
atheist^who, seated n^ the prow, h^d been
taking his last rj^retlul look >f heaven and
earth Bea and 8ky--tumed hi. eyes downunon the deck and there, among' Papists,
wlio told their beads and cried t^ the Vir-
jnn, he sawthe atheist prostrated with fear.
Ihe tempest had blown away his fine-
spun speculations lik€ so many 'cobwebs,
and he was on his knees, imploring God for
mercy.— OtUhrte.

^

HAVE A Vm,

One is not likely to do anything in the
best possible manner without a pl£i • and
pving for the Lord's work or for benevo-
lent enterprises is no exception to this rule
Adopt some plan for giving. Let not thepl^ that all that you have belongs to God
and therefore you are wringing him by
^tting apart a given portion, prevent you
from adopting some system. You are God's
steward, it is true, and all that you have
belongs to him

; nevertheless, you will not
be likely to do much unless you have asys-
tern and give in accordance with some defi-
nite plan. Although a steward of God
there are obligations to your fellow men!
which as a„,n liuiif^t inan and a Christian .

you ,M,,n:- lumnd to meet., l^.u a,re not to
put even- -1 »!l:ir that comes into your hands
into the tretk^ury of the Lord, but we cmi-\ 'raporta"t^ hut it is often harder to obtain.
not doubt that yoii will be flir mure likely

I

^^^'^ '''*''^'^ ^^'^^ comes from sound ,?leep. Of
tr» do wiselv and well in voiir heTu^VuvH'n..'^ two men or women, otherwise equal, the

sweet which binds to the cross, and to the
boeom of our only—in the pnrest and
strongest sense—Beloved, and fills tke eye
with heaven. How natural—how, I might
almost say, human—heaven seems as I ap-
proach its shores

! It seems literally like
going to the land of "gre^n fields and still
waters." Never was there a person, as low
as I am, surrounded with more outward
comforts

; the best of nursing, the warmest
sympathy of friends, delightful letters of
affection, especially from ministers who have
heard of my extremity.
But infinitely better still, all is sunshine

within. The tree is leafless, but the warm
sun of eternal love is shining around me,
and the two worlds seem to open into each
other. The outward comforts I have are a
small matter compared with the trust in my
Heavenly Father, which 'flows on in a con-
stant stream, no more to be shaken or
changed than one's faith in the declarations
of a father's love. God's Word, revealing
^His full character to me, is the fountain not
only as free as water, but satisfying as water
itself No young giri ever felt a more de-
lightful fluttering in the prospect of a
European tour than I feel in the prospect
of seeing the land of the never withering
flowers, and of seeing Christ and knowing
Him, and being known of Him.—i^ev.
Wm. Jones.

cannot now understand as they will be able
^ ^^^ y®*™ benoe, tke truth and wisdom
of Preaident Darling's condoding words to
them :

"That in your career as scholars you
will be brought in constant contact with
that which will utterly baffle your wisdom
to understand, and that this world- will
often seem to you full of apparent contrar
dictions of love, justice, right, I do not deny,

j.^ before a conftised and unconquerable
difliculty, the mind, says Thomas Arnold, if
in a healthy state, reposes as quietly
as when in the possession of a dis-
covered truth

; and a belief in the absolute
goodness, justice, truth, will be added in all
this darkness, and enable us to work on with
hope, filling us with the assurance of future
attainments, and by and by with the ex-
planations of all mysteries."

SLEEP AS A MEDICINE.

The cry for rest has always been louder
than the cry for food. Not that it is more

"THE TONGUE CAN NO MAN TAME."

You cannot arrest a calumnious hand
you cannot arrest the calumny itself You
may refute a slander; you may trace honje
a slander to its source; you may expose
the author ofit; you may, by that expoa-
ure, give a lesson so severe as to make the
repetition of the offence appear impossi-
ble

;
but the fatal habit is incorrigible ; to

morrow the tongue is at work again.—i?".

W. Robertson.

ASI A,L:,L YOU MW.

it" you ,tiinv

on^tenth. and

II yoLi,r beuetkc'tions
determine t,h,at not less than

aa niu(,'h more a.-^ eirc'iini-
stanct* will allow shall }>e taithfiillv devo
ted to the Lord's work. If anv one has
t-'5,!lit.s ;:il,M,)nt^ his ability to do as much as
this, let him give the system of tith(3S a fair
trial, Hiii'l increiiso the proportion of his \ye-

neficence as the Lord shall

Domestic Journal.
pr(>sper him.

—

THE S,H,AI)0'WS A„R,K FALLING.

BY CARRIE A. BREE8E.

CULTIVATE A SWEET VOICK

There is no power of love so hard to keep
as a kind voice. A kind hand is deaf and
dumb. It may be rough in flesh and blood,
yet do the work of a soft heart, and do it
with a soft touch. But there is no one
thing it so much needs as a sweet voice, to
tell what it means and feels, and it is hard
to get it and keep it in the right tone. One
must start in youth, and be on the watch
night and day, at work and while at play,
to get and keep a voice that shall speak at
all times the thought of a kind heart. But
this is the time when a sharp voice is most
apt to be got. You often hear boys and
girls say words at play with a quick, sharp
tone, as if it were the snap of a whip.

If any of them get vexed you will hear
a voice that sounds as if it were made up
of a snarl, a whine and a bark. Such a
voice often speaks worse than the heart
feels. It shows more ill-will in tone th^nm words. It is often in mirth that one
gets a voice or a tone thar
sticks to him through life, i

will and grief, and falls like a dr
on the sweet joys at home. Such as these
get a sharp home voice for use nii*l keep
their best voices for those they meet eise-

„,., . -^ c.« woric K^u '1 •

^^ere, just as they would save the beet
Dattected

desire for soinnTTl ' ^^^' '^ S^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^"^^-^ '^f"^ "^^^ thoir sour

. The Bhadow> are falling;

Dear Savior, I pray,

That thou will be with me,
My refuge aod stay.

Let each darkening shadow
Of sorrow and loss,

Reveal the more clearly,

Thy uplifted cross.

The shadows are falling;

Oh, make them to he,

Pavilions of blessing

Wherein to meet Thee

:

Wherefrom I may carry

To some troubled one,

A glimpse of Thy beauty
And love, so unkiinvrn

The shadows are falling;

Close, close to Thy side,

Unfearing, unfaltering,

Still let me abide.

one who sleeps the best will be the moat
moral, healthy and efficient.

much to cure' irritability o

i^hnw^ ,arid iineai^iness..
"

It, wiij restore U)
vigor an overworked brain. It will build
up and^ make strouL' a weary Ix.^iv. It will
cure a headache. Indeed, we ii„ii^ht luake
a long list of nervous and other ' maladies
that slef-p will cure. The < "iire of s]ee|)less-
ness requires a clean, good bed Buifieient
exercise to produce weariness, pleasant oc-
cupation, good air and nnt too warm a
room, a clear conscience, and avoidance of
stimulants and narcotics. For those who
are overworked, haggard and nervous, who
pass sleepless nights, we commend the
adoption of such habits rf shall secure
sleep; otherwise, life will be short, and
what there is of it sadly imperfect—

-

—*-• ^.•^ ..^#— .

EFFECT OF CL,E„A,NLWESS.

Sleep will do I them to do so
t' temfmr, peev-

\ uut-o vou." Ti:

I Would therefore, ur,^euij tiie chikireii of
God that they make it a, point in all things,
and under all circii,n],st.anc4:is, U) make known
their wants and wishes unto God ; also r(>
membering that Je^us, their head, 'has told

,A, s k „ and i t sb all be given
>"ou. „i, tie Lo,rd know? that we are

weak in faith, and he often withholds that
for which we a^k to strengt;hen our fe,it,h by
waiting on hi,m. He will briiicr it to |)f«s,

because he never fkileth of all the ]m>
mises he has made to his children. 'The
Lord never wearies of
he giveth lil)erallv

He never says : ^Vliat ! are \'oii back
asking for more ? Nay, xve'canii<,,»t nsk
often nor too much,,. He spared 11. >t

own Son, but deJiverai— W. W. Campbell.

giving 3:^ inen do, but
a,iid u|il:)raideth not.

are \'oii ba.ek again

too

}] is

him up for us all.

#' mm ,#

NEW pu:blica,tions.

RELIGION IS f^RACTTCAl.

^« a].ost>to antipathy,

r^J.l r '^"^^^ ^..^^^^ ^'"«^ true as*
' a eV;!^'"'

^^^^^ of activity in

'^<^^ too I find f "^l
^''^^^' ^^'^ ''

'^^^^ChtX^f vanous agencies,

^^^ interest of tL l ^? ^'^ '^^^^^ Aags,

ould

to

^ire

'•

Ther. ;«
?i.'!,t^ ^ ^^e of its duty ?

^nisier' un ::^
K-""^

^^^^^^rch keep the
.,.,., "P to his work—hxr I'tcri :.-

spiritu..
^

.t!5'.^^^the? than expect the

'Give me something practical," said a
man m reply to an appeal from a ftiend that
he should become a Christian. "Religion
18 all very weU," he went on, -for those who
can afford to indulge their feelings, but it is
not practical enough for plain men Uke me,
who have no time forsentiment." His is a
common opinion—and blunder. It is just
be<jausesuch f^ersons insist ufK>n the practi-
cal so stoqtly tli at they, of all men, ought
to be religious, iiid hv that we mean Chris-

^^'Tk • 1
^^^^^ ^^^<'^' reach the heart, and the breach

tii^ ^J^^tiderstand the oi>ject. of Ciiris-
j

which has been made is always a breach
tianity. Th€«3 are to make them better, thinly covered for show, not 'service

"

"Ihappier, more useful, by bringinir them into
|
forgive, but I cannot forget," is also a fa-

vorite phrase with those who try to serve

With what care and attention do the
feathered race wash themselves and put their
plumage in order ; and how perfectly neat,
clean, and elegant they ever appear. Among
the beasts of the field we find that those
which are the most cleanly ai e generally
the DQOst gay and cheerful, or are distin-
tinguished by a cert,ai,ii air ot' tranquility
and contentment; and singing birds are
always remarkable for the neatness of their
plumage. So great is the effect of cleanli-
ness upon man that it extends even to his
moral character. Virtue never dwelt long
with filth

;
nor do I believe there ever was

a person scrupulously attentive to cleanli-
ness who was a consummate villain.—
Count Rumjord.

fOMiVENESS.

Of all human virtues none is so difficult
to compass as that of full and frank for-
giveness. No word* is so oft;en said, and
nothing is more seldom done, and no gap
between the word and the thing is more
carefully concealed. Friends fall out, and
'I forgive you," ends the sorry drama ; but
the assurance is rarely solid—the sound
strikes the ear, but the echoes die away be

Bed Letter Poems.—We have received from the
publishers a volume of poems bearing the above
title. We axe delighted with its entirety It
presents, in one handsomely bound voluime of
cloth with gilt edge, a compact, inexpensive hand-
book of Englisii Poetry. The selections are made
from the best works of most noted authors, and
are weU and pleasingly arranged. The biographi-
cal data are from Johnson's (^clopediaand othere
of equal note. Address T. G. Crowell <& Co., 13
Astor Place, N. Y.

The Manhamn.—For September has for its
frontispiece an illustration of "Trajan." This
story get more interesting each month. The
Chalice Bearers— a poem with fine illustra-
tions

; The Misericordia of Florence ; A Glance
at the Hungarian Capitals, both with snperb 11-
lustrations; My Diary in London; The Grave-
Digpers Scene in Hamlet ; A California Arcadia;
Colonel Judson of Alabama (A Story.) Th€«e
are only a few headings of this attractive Maga-
zine. Terms $3.00 a year in advance, 25 cents
per copy. The Manhattan Magazine Co., Tem-
ple Court, New York,

i^rs mrrf* JVTiece By Ella Farman, Editor
of Wide Aunke. This is another one of the
valuable books which are published from the
\oung Folks Library. Ella Farman books are
full of sympathy for those for whom they are pre-
pared, lively in their tone and showing alwavs how
happiness can be attained. This is one of her
strongest work's for girls, and each character is
drawn out plainly. These books are published
monthly, and are by the very best authors. A
new era seems to be open to the voung people.
25 cents a number or $3.00 per vear. Published
by D. Lothrop & Co.*, Boston, Mass.

• TRIED AM) TRUE,
~~

'Ir -I:;trt

ami Mtirs n

took
'='' thought '

~^'^ •'''« "'«

ation

minis-

*''^'fn, who fll ,K •
'^ l^Ple, men and

^' Kev „S \^ "'^^ "> do their

[•"I'Ttaaceof
th

'
u "T" *''« paramount

,t'^"?htth„ultr''-
Tbey ought to

art

food for their own board. 1 w .
;

all girls and bovs, "Use your i.

.

home." Watch it by day .- t

great price, for it will be wortli
you in the daygrto come than tht
hid in the sea. A kind voice ;

song to heart and home.
what light is to the eye.

I fi-dV to

v->i(,'e at

})-eiirl of

}u>re to

' ight rtlations with God ; to make this
world a better place for them to live io by
rooting out the sin, wrong and misery which
curse It

;
and to teach them how to learn

now to niake the most and beet of the next
life, not seltiebiy yet actoady and fully.
What cuiild !)e more practical than these
objects ' What more dc^erv iiitj' of the at-
tentinii iind effort of a sensible man?
^

!;';'^'''^ ftt critieally, his own present aims
wiil he found almost certainlv, even if he
never have perceived it, to be precisely the

What is the |>ur|x>Be of all his busi-
same

two masters. But not to forget is not to
fordve. in tlie true sense. When we thor-
ooghly forgive, we do not remember, and
do not wish to remember, the ivrong
done.

DIFFERENT.

neas activity, if it l>e not that by his gains Ftitute.

A \-er}" ji'leasing anecdote is rekrt,ed in
the Century Magazine ...fthe late venerable
Peter CoojK^r. He was watchin,^, onedav,
the class in fMjrtniiture at the (^oper In^

.. liirk's

Ir i.-J to the f:H-art

TEE ATHEIST UN THE SEA

ffct., be-^ " ? v^ hence ffreat, K«.,-.^..

'f

f^ilirif,

fhUL ^'" churches ,^ ,
member-

o was an
-.-, Ac-

to

There was a celebrated p<x t \\

atheist, or at leaat pruttsJiscd i • i

cording to him there was no i i j 1 1 1 be-
lief m a God \x'.L- a delusiou, |.f;i\>-r a Irdse.

superstition, and religion but the iruji t< t-

^P ^^ ^. "spacious prie8ti»<
.
»!. So he hvUl

when sailinir nver thf uiiriiiHwi surface of
the .£gean <,.,,_ Hhj. f}..,,, g^.^^^. chaDired;
and with the scene his creed. Tin- heavens
began, h> scowl on luui; ami the deep i it-

tered an angry voice, aiiil, as if in a.-^totiish-

n,-
.^^' no nmtfll^ l^^^^

personal responsi-

^?^^'^ du^L "^''^'''^y be true o^the
^^t thpi7 k

'

,i!i'^^thoui^hTV"t'^^^^b^^^hat point

)^' "The Cil^^r!^' ^'^ b^f a

aslen'
'^""''^ too doubt' ^"^^P"^g-

ke:, .^^'flwereathome^ B^ I^-''^ I

?^^^ ^^ ^^'^^od-denvintr man, "lifted up
.0,1.^ .u ..

^utasprm^l hishands.,n hiirh." The st.^rni increas.:.!
until the ^liip became unmauaireable. She
anfted before

he may render himself hap})ier, may trans-
form his part of the world into something
more satisfactory to him, and ma\' thiLs
somehow pet what he considers a ^ood start
i'rT thv iH:xt liter The onJv difference is

working iridirectlv, hhmderinelv and to a
great degree fruitlessly, after that for which
Christianity works directiv, efficiently and
successful !!y. As a practical man. and if
frutu, DO higher motive than self-interest, he
ought to change liis methods and adopt
those <,»fthe go8f)eI.

TRItlMPflS OF GRACE.

uai

Moce niy last to you I have been trrad-
Iv sinking, and it is evident Iv the im-

^^•^^'^•itv and''^^^^
a^l the

Jif

^hment
^'^r bettf

am h

sprini
time loses its

^"'nrX
'^'' God ha/ ^ '° ^^^ ^^ure.

^^ H ,t^?^>'
<^f His !L'b^° '^'y «^e to

H. wi i^^'^'^ter. or by R
'''^- ^^^''^^her

" ^ ^« it that L^^P^^Pie at large,

pressioD of those around me, as it'has long
been niy own, that there is no exit from my
c<»raplicated malady but through the gate
•jf death. I do not take tlie 'sofa of late
nearly as

rhirty pupils sat about the class-room,
all engaged ill drawing from the same
model {:)lacefi in tlie centre of the a|)art
ment. One hiid tlie model before him in
such a position that he could draw it only
in profile

; aiiotiier saw tlie fiill face";
a.notlier the !)ack of the head ; and the re^
suit ^-as that tlie thirty [)ortraits of the same
model were all ditierenl^ without beiui'- nec-
essarily incorrect.

After oKserving the class for awhile, the
wise old mail said,

—

"Such a sight as this should be a lesson
in charity, when we }x>rceive how the same
per8()n niav^^^ be m different, acctirdin? to
the way he is ]oi,>ked at by \-a.riou8 people."

dOOD COMS'EL

True men, as thev
re, and in breadth

increas*:' in knowl-
of intellectual

the tem{M*t. The terrible

hmthZY"^ f\'f
' ^«^^-'>n h^^^^^l^*^"^

I f'y
hack which is not the seat of pai^rJBut

rK?^ ' i
'^"'^'^'''^ ^'' "^^ "^"^^^^ ^^^^^"^ ^"^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ it is sweet to suifer-lto-saffer

few moment'''^^""''^'''"'^
^''' ^'' ^!^^'

'
^ ^"J^^^g ^^^ One in wl^o^ low I have

=? much as formerly, and can read |

ception, grow awav Ironi any self-conceit
notlung f.f any account. There is hardlv |

that may have puffed them up in the earlier
a sqare inch of my body below the small of

j

days of their comparative ignorance, until
^^^^ ^^^ themselves sympathizing' with
the fiimiliar saying of Nellon : "I have all
my life long been upon the shore, picking
up now and then a prettier shell or pebble
than ordinary, while the great ocean of
truth lay unexplored before me."
The graduating classs ofHamilton College

The North Carolina Presbyteriax
hm beeii in the households of our people for

over a quaHer ofa century. It has be^n

proved and hag fairly won the cammendaiimi
—Iriei) and T",i:;i"i:.

If w now a candidate for a large in^reme-

of mibscriptum. to rejjay heavy expense in-

mirred in behalf of ifo pairmu. We are
gnmig thirty to fifty per cent, more residing

matter than before we mmie the eh4inge in
form. The editfrr brings an exjijerim^ie

of several year ft to hi.s work and givej^ hij* en-
tire time to preparation of copy— expressly

for thMi paper. A renj extensive iiM of ths

ehoiesst exchanges, religimts arid mcukir, al-

lows free seleetimi of mMter, a.ndsp}eei/il tMre
and aM.en.tion are given to variety and ap-

}froprta.te7iess.

Our patro?i^ cannot fail to tufte the in

crease if correspondence, whi/'h has besn
instituted throughout the Snith, and for

which we are indebted to our troops oj

friends. A^Hh Carolhm, South CaroliffM,

Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas, AJuha.ma,
Virginia, Fkrida, Texas, eofttribute to. the

pleasure and instruction ofreoders—while be-

yond seas tve have Letters from Ijwdon, m a
cardinal attraction.

It fms 'not been imr aim in ths a,bove to

set forth the general solid merit of the pa-
per, so mtich as to show what we are doing
at present, in exeess of all daims, to re^'ider

the NoETH Carolina PR,E8BYTER,iA,if

spe^ally useful and atiraeiim.

We ask aid in our efforts because we think
we deserve to be aided. Sample eopim we
will be glad to send mky ^one, b%d we give
no papers gr^imiousiy for the sake of
counting a lemg^ lytt of subscribers.

im

i

I
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IF NOT, WIT NOT?

idea of the origin of man's physical nature

can consist with Adam's headship and the

Scripture doctrine of the Fall and Re-

demption." It must be remembered that

Dr. WooDROw's ecclesiastical position is

that of teacher of future ministers.

We give the extract with what we disap

which is both agreeable

fortunately we

var'ietv d! that

aiui 1 listrue Live.

: I
(

I

riii-trates

atrrr this

A nin!i>tiT of our i "hurch, v

his |'iniic!|>i(:'>j ii! prMctice, P|H"H

manner

:

" As to aggr«iriTeneaB, I know of no aggres-

siTeness except b«rd work. Neither the men
nor the opportunities are wanting, and as for the

prove as well as what we commend, to dis- plan, no plan is needed except to set to."

N ) ome under the evidence of his senses

will dispute that the human body after

death dissolves into the dust around it;

and no orth '1 \ i'resbyterian, at least, will

dispute tjiat the resurrection at the general

jiidgnif IK will be the reconstruction—in

other w . r i-. the re-creation—from the dust,

of sub-Jtantially the same bodies, though

celestialized—that had been consigned to

the grave; and no such jk rs i fts the last

named will dispute that mesc bodieb will

be e«j created immedicUely, by the direct

power of God. Now, if GrOD will here-

after, by an immdiate exertion of His

pow> r, ' al ! from the dust the bodies of

men shai; it be thought incredible that the

raee originated by a similar exercise of

creative power? In view of the doctrine

of the resurrection is not the origin of

man suggested to the logical faculty of the

min 1 a- a probability, amounting almost

to a t rtainty-^and this without reference

to iht revelation as given in Genesis? Or,

troci another point of view, taken in con-

nection with the Bible account, does not

the analogy suggested as above so clinch

the interpretation all but universally re-

ceived, as to demand absolute proof from

those who deny the immediate exercise of

creative power in the formation of the first

man?
But this proof is utterly wanting to the

theory of evolution as accounting for man's

creation. The most daring evolutionist

does not claim more than that ^'probably

man, as to his body," was derived from

inferior animals by evolution. So that we
have on the one hand the most natural

iiiterfH ration of Divine Revelation sup-

ported by the highest probability, set

against what the scientist would call a

scientific hypothesis, but what the man of

common-sense would simply designate a

most improbable maybe.

If we do believe that man was derived

by a process of modifications of existence

through ages from the protoplasm up, as

tht evolutionist expresses it—processes in

which the " homogeneous was transformed

by successive differentiations into the

heterogeneous"—why should we not believe

that after death the process of evolution

proceeds in a similar manner ? Why not

believe that it so proceeds until at the

resurrection hour that race of nondescript

animals appears—the anthropokeipoids

—

likf man, like ape, yet unlike anything in

the heavens, or in the earth, or even among
the fossils within the earth ; and that at

this a
I
[tearing, everything being ready,

the soul is imparted and the apes become

the angels. This theory would not be

beyond the mental reach of a modem
scientist il" his mind should take a violent

trend that way. But this would be totally

contrary to Scripture! So we thought,

and think, of the doctrine of evolution

before death ; but it must not be forgotten

that'llnder the new order of things science

moves first and Scripture must conform.

What needs it more than a scientific

hyjKjthesis to demand an accommodation

from Scripture ?

Should but a scientist or two hold that

while they believe in the absolute inerrancy

of Scripture, they hold ais^i that the lan-

guage of Holy Writ may be so interpreted

m :o teach the doctrine of evolution after

dtttth. vt will soon hear the beseeching

cry : Let not our Church fell into the

fatal error of opposing the progress of

science. Remember Gallileo
!"

arm all charge of injustice. But here is

the extract

:

Now, it should be conceded at once that the

Professor stands at an infinite remove from the ir-

reli^oun Evolutionists, and that his utterances

are neither fatally dangerous nor harmfully at

war with his Christian and ecclesiastical position.

We do not accept his doctrine. We do not see

how his hypothetical evolutionary idea of the

origin of man's physical nature can consist with

Adam's headship and the Scripture doctrine of

the Fall and Redemption; though we under-

stand if the Professor did not believe in its con-:

sistency with those doctrines, so strong is his faith

in them and his loyalty to them, he would aban-

don his hypothesis. His address is transparently

honest ; though the mediating character which he
assumes leads him unconsciously into an intel-

lectual hedging which is manifest both to the dis-

ciple of Revelation who rejects Evolution, and to

the scientist who bows not to Revelation ; like all

compromises, his will fail of acceptance in the
long run ; and especially, it seems to us, is hisA*1 * 1_ 1*11 1> 1**

That certainly has the ring

metal.

1
vare

Under t?ie head of " Another Experi-

ment Ended " the Christian Observer has

something to say which accords with the

experience of others

:

"The Watch-Tower, a paper started among the

Baptists to show that a good religious paper can

be published for a dollnr :i viar, Iia> recently

closed its briff existenre The ^'alw^ud Baptist

says: 'It (x^st^ Hoirn'ih sntr to publish a newspaper.

This is a fact whir'h lo manv prrsons, comes with

the suddennesB of a revelation."

The ;irtivefX)ni}^>elition lH?twfH?n the (.^stoblishcd

religi'.'iis jiajH-r^ neces.sarily euts(i(»wn their prices

to the lowest Sinn at whi<' li tficy ran be ma<ie self-

sustainiiu.:. !t is vn^-^.y to theorise how, with puch

a subscri 1 -t u n i 1 i -;t as is rarely secured, and with an

g patronage, a new religious

THE WEAK POINT.

We have waited with some interest to see

what the I'rubyterian Journal^ of Philadel-

phia, would have to say on the subject of

Ev( lutioD Wlien the subject first came
up I)r„ Patte'RSON, its (hYmot, wHi? abwnt,

not having retiiraed from tlie Beifct iJoun-

cii.. Sinc€: then he hajs !.a,keD occaeioii, de-

iik;'rattly. to read i)r^ \\'.
;-, .i.i,.! -w"-,. article

for the |)urjx:«6€'' •'^eriticaJ. review. We re-

gard Dr. P'„:ViTEi-:«.< ':n'"h opinion on any
qu€**tifr) of theology a^ exceedingly im-

pjrtaot, becaviM,' iif' i> uik juestionably one

ot" the tirei th^;-<q,i'>.:iana in the Presbyterian

Church. We Sf,:*:<„;iaiiy conuiieiKl tlie con-

cluding part of the artich:'. in which the

prcKCsses. fjt* Tk. W'ckjdrow'r reasoning are

discoeeed. ()f course we cannot agree with

the notion that the utteranc*^ of the Per-

impossible lulvertihUi^

weekly might be issued at half the price charged

exegetical reasonfng, by which he seeks to elimi- be existing papers- It is just as easy to con

nate from the narrative in Genesis the idea of the "^ " ^^ *
^

'
' '^

-l--- » ^

immediate creation of man's body, far fetched
and weak.
The very weak point in the article, and one

that cannot be justified on the Professor's own
Principles, is this: He approaches man from
elow and not from above. That is, he thinks

that the facts in reference to the earth, and to the
mineral, vegetable and animal existence upon it,

sustain the hypothesis of Evolution. Finding
much in the physical nature of man that is akin
to the lowest animals, he admits the probability

of Evolution in reference to him ; and, there-

fore, though the Biblical account seems to be ut-

terly inconsistent with it, yet, as an interpreta-
tion consistent with it can be forced into the ac-

count, he prefers that forced and farfetched in-

terpretation. Now, it seems to us his course
should be the reverse. He unqualifiedly says
that the inspired and authoritative word is against
the evolution of the spiritual nature and the per-
sonality of man. He will further not deny that
the Bible everywhere draws a broad line between
the bodiee of men and the bodies of other ani-

mals. In life the human body is sacred. Its de-
struction is a crime. In death, even after the souJ
has left it, it is still sacred. It is not dealt with
as the bodies of brutes are. The Arctic canni-
balism, even under an irresistible necessity, was
a horror. And immortality is an attribute of the
human body. The occupants of the graves are
only asleep. All this sharply separates men in

their phvsical organization from the other ani-
mals. Under the influence of it, and with the
undoubted immediate creation of the soul of man,
the Professor should approach the statement in
Genesis, and see not only a seeming but a real in-

consistency between that inspired statement and
the descent of man in body n^m other organized
beings. The seeming meaning should not be re-

jected without the most incontestable proofis

against it. No mere probability, such as the
Professor advances, should throw it overboard.
On his own principles, even if evolution be true
of the lower animals (which we do not, however,
believe), it need not be true of man. We are sur-
prised that he has overlooked this argument. We
do not know whether it occurred to him or not.

But we submit that it should lead him to review
that part of his article and abandon what is really
its dangerous element.

NOTES A}iu juTTINGS.

struct theories under which wheat can be raised

and sold for one-half the price the farmers charge.

But in every case the theory breaks dowrs at

the critical point in the experiment.
We have watched with interest the several

•'exp)eriment8 in this direction in the Presbyterian

Church during the last thirty years. In not a

single case has the experiment been successful.

Generally the papers have lived but a few months.

In a few instances the publishers have aban-

doned the effort to make a cheap paper, increased

the subscription price two or three fold, so as to

enable them to make a good one, and have estab-

lished live papers, though at prices fully as high
in proportion to their size snd contents, as those

which make no pretensions to "cheapness."

Nearly every man cares vastly more for a large

and rich and wholesome variety of reading mat-
ter in the journal he takes, than for the saving of

two or three cents a week in its prioe. As a

general rule, he who hesitates to subscribe to a

good paper at the nsual subscription price, will

not take a cheap paper at any price."

SHORT LESSONS FOR lU'Ĵ \j PRESBYTEK.lAi>
'

I \

Dr. Boog's article is evidently written to

impress upon the public the great service

to the Church of Dr. Woodrow's teach-

ings as setting forth the value of the prin-

ciple which defines the limit within which

physical investigation moves, and the prin-

ciple which shows the true sphere of

revelation.

But Dr. BoGGS, very modestly, indeed,

but none the less certainly, indicates his

belief that sound exegesis will reject Dr.

Woodrow's notions as to the creation of

Adam's body.

We do not wonder at this last. How
Dr. WooDROW can hold as he does is one

of the things inexplicable. But if a Pro-

fessor in the Seminary teaches unsound

exegesis oil so important a subject—teaches

it to those who are to teach others—what
then?

It is much better to laugh than to cry.

So here's for a good hearty laugh at the

late duel—almost—in North Carolina, or

rather among North Carolinians. We are

glad that it is an occasion for laughter, but

there is a serious side to it. Grentlemcn,

by reason of our being within twenty years

of the war of secession, no one can well

doubt the physical courage of North Caro-

linians, and by reason of our being within

less than that of the twentieth century, let

us give them no cause for doubting our

good sense.

Most people jump at unwarranted con-

clusions, and hold them with a tenacity

which would honor a divine revelation.

Notwithstanding the Bible records not one

single case of immersion—neither in the

New Testament nor in the divers baptisms

of the Old Testament—and always speaks

of baptism vnth water, never in or into

water, yet there are thousands of people

who feel that immersion rests on an im-

pregnable basis ofScripture, because once it

is said that Philip and the Eunuch went

down into and came up out of the water,

and twice ot Christ it is said he came up out

of the water. That the recognized Greek

Testament uses with respect to Christ a

proposition that means "from" and not, "out

of is an argument which is lost on the

mere English reader. With respect to

Philip and the Eunuch, a careful observer

will see that the point from which they

went down and returned was not the bank

of a stream but the chariot, so that the

simple meaning is—they alighted at and
remounted from the water. But apart from

these explanations, my point is that these

words are no proof of immersion, immer-

sion cannot be inferred from them. Let

us see ! "There now !" says the immer-

sionist
—"the Eunuch went down into the

water." "Suppose he did! That proves

nothing as to mode of baptism"—we reply.

"Of course, he did it !(* he immersed."

But how can imy body be immersed in

water only an inch deep ?" "It is not said

that the water vstia only an inch deep."

"Neither is it said that it wa<« deeper than

an inch." "\'t*ry true, hut uf con rw:' the

water wiijs at IvnM t'\\'i> and a iiah'or thre>e

feet deep." "l:lj,/vv du }'oii know :' Does
the BUfle Bay sn*?" *'No -it (J<>t* not."

**M'U,-'t he have gone in waist th-e|:>, }>ecause

A friend writes

:

•* What about " EvolutionT Don't yon think
we have had enough of it ? Very poor staff for

hungry Christians?"

Aye, brother, it is "very poor stuff for

hungry Christians;'* it is husks, if you

please, but the matter is before us and it

will Di>t <'i«rv\i,„ It is better to discnan it

tlH'>r< !-,;^i:.i; \ Hiid Llif-'W it (>rit now aiiii fi>r-

ever, than Uy give wiiy in it, tuid let "
it

w< » r k tht:' ru i n of ou r i ' h u re di . 'W e iiearti 1 v

regret that^th,e " scientihe hypothesis" ever

canie ii|K.ti iib t4) wx iia, hut it is easier to

"W N*:)

!

lit^' went iiit.o the water T'

i don't infer it tToni Ids going intci the

wtif+T, hilt fmni t.he hiot th,at he was im-

mersed T' *'\h'ry wril -if" thi-se famous

words axe no pro<ji' thtit tie,-}' \\'em iiit.o the

waist, they areot* prool oi' immersion, N(„tr

do you rely on theni, hut on yctiir own un-

authorized ( 'oiiceit thai the EuDuch went

in waist de^^p."'

Dippiiig as {,)raetieeHi l»y iimnersioniste is

impra,€ticableunh:«a the |,x^rs<:)n dippjid, 'first

wade in wat«r about waist dee\), and yet

there is not a syl}al:)le in ttie Bible about it.

The liiiile does Dot nay: Wade and Im

di|.)f:)ed—Imt "Arise (standing up) Im bap-

tiw^i ;" "and with water." The immer-

BUMi thcH;ry hiis no iorct:' witii ihim} who
habitually winnow out th(dro'\\n imagin-

ings from ex [tress Bitdestateinenta. t

A SCIEFnnC VIEW.

start the tire than to stof) it, J'ust m aoon
kins Professor are not "harmfiilly at war

\
as we can we wilh and triatil?, dnm the

with his Christian and ecclesiastical poei- i whcde subject ; meanwhile we advise such
tion," We do not comprehend how Dr. P.

j

of our readers as may ch(X)ee to do so, to
couhi p&m this judgment and immediately i skip articles on this subject and read those

Dr. S<jUTHAiJ>, who is a recognized au-

thority in matters of science, »8 one of the

ixlitors of the (Jentral Presbyterimi dis-

cu88<is Dr. Woodrow's views fn)m a scien-

tific standpoint We give some extracts

:

One would expect that a mind which holds
firmly (as Dr. Woodrow doe«) to a belief in
miracles, and which introduces a miracle to ac-
count for the creation of Eve, would have held

precisely thcsame belief with regard to theongi-

nation of Adam, unless his scientific studies had

revealed to him in the records of the rocks some

internie<liate airtliroiM.-id forms, lerviing' op to

Adam ff^m the i-triite rreation. And this is the

strange feature of I>r Wcxxirow's positixin, for (as

he very well knows) there are no such interme-

diate links ill iIieKet)logifAl Ixnis. Scientitically,

as Virchow has declared, there is absohiteiy no

proof to connect man with the lower animals.

He said at Munich in 1877 that he "was knnid .

to declare tluit •verv jiotii live advance wliieh %e

have made in the province of prehislorit aivtiro-

pology has actoally removed us further from the

proof of such a connection" [between man ami

tSif I'lWfT rtiiinials,] If«' r«'|H;'a,ted hi suliStance

the same statement at Mini)urt':h tl'iif* spring.

The oldest human skulls that have yet been

found (those from the quartemary strata of Eu-

rope) are precisely such skulls a.< rharacterize

man as he exists in Europe now, an^although the

most earnest attempts have been made to find

some remains of lower anthropoid forms, all such

efibrts to the present time havt been absolutely

fruitless. Science, therefore, ha^^ made no reve-

lation on this subject which would lead a geolo-

gist to the opinion that man is the product of

evolution. This cannot be too strongly empha-
sised in this discussion. Surely it is a gratuitous

proceeding to undertake to correct the Bible by

Science and declare that, in deference to modem
(J!-; ( v( ry, the Bible must be strained to admit of

the evolution of man, when no remains have

been discovered that connect man directly or re-

motely with any of the lower animals. Science,

by the admissions of one of the greatest anthro-

pologists of Euoope, has no evidence to adduce,

in proof of the evolution of man. Prof. Dana is

equally emphatic : "The existing Man-apes," he
says, '^long to lines that reach up to them as

their ultimatum ; but of that line which is sup-

posed to have reached upward to Man, not the

first link below the lowest level of existing man
has been found. * * * If the links ever ex-

isted, their annihilation without a relic is so ex-

tremely improbable that it may be pronounced
impossible. Until they are found, Science can-

not assert that they ever existed." Man. Geol.,

2d e<lition, page 603.

2. But conceding it to be true, for the sake of

argument, that man is the product of evolution,

Science, we proceed to remark, would conduct
that evolution in a very different manner from
that devised in this connection by Dr. Woodrow's
fancy. The process of evolution, as taught in

books of Science, does not result in the produc-
tion of a mere individual, but it culminates in a

new species ; and if Adam was evolved from lower

species, we ought (from a scientific point of view)

to have an Adamic race, and not one single speci-

men. The evolution theory is a theory of "the
origin of species," and this is indicated in the
title of Darwin's first book on this subject. The
law which, by successive modifications, changed
the fauna of the globe, was a law operating (so

Darwin teaches) widely, and resulting at certain

points in the disappearance of old forms and the
introduction of new. No evolutionist supposes
that when the rose made its first appearance
among plants along with the more recent flora of

the geological beds it appeared as o single rose;

but there were many roses. No one supposes that

when the Lemur made its first (and we may add
abrupt) appearance in the lower tertiary it ap-
peared as a single, isolated male monkey, but
there were many monkeys, male and female. No
one supposes that when the whales made their

equally abrupt appearance in the Eocene seas of

Alabama, they came as a *?'7i^/e whale; but they
appear as a new species. So if evolution pro-
duced man, it must nave produced a plurality of

men, and not merely an individual, if man came
in this way at all, he did not come solitary and
unattended like the Biblical Adam, nor did he
come endowed with a frame capable of enduring
the shocks of a thousand years, which walfc near
about the duration of Adam's life, hut he came
like all the other animal species, cropping out
hither and thither, according to the laws of evo-
lution, on the face of the earth. It is true Dr.
Woodrow has a right to form his own theory on
this subject, and to argue that as so held it does
not militate against the federal headship of
Adam, but he has no right to seek shelter with
such an opinion behind the august form of

Science—for Science has propounded no such
theory as he entertains.

3. A third and obvious objection to the theory
of Dr. Woodrow is that which has already been
adverted to, the remarkable feature of making
the pro(^e88 result in the production of a rrude only,

and no female—a position which, we will venture
to say, is not concurred in by a solitary scientist

in this country or Europe. If such a thing con-
stitutes a fact in the scientific record, we under-
take to say that it is without parallel in all the
remaining pages of that book of wonders. It is

true that (supposing evolution to be true) God
could, departing exercise of his miraculous power,
have evolved man in this exceptional way.
But the moment we allow the element of the
miraculous to be introduced, we leave the domain
of science, and Dr. Woodrow would reach his
Eveless Adam not by the paths of science, but by
the direct interposition of Grod ; and if he opens
the door for a miracle, it is just as easy to open
it wide enough to let the old faith and the old
way of interpreting the Bible stand. And if he
afterwards calls on a God to produce the female,
why not allow the male to be originated by the
same divine fiat ?

THE PERKINS PROFESSOR AND EVOLUTION.

For reasons with which i shaii not trouble
your readers I have long remained a deeply in-

terested but silent observer of the discussion
awakened by Dr. Woodrow's address. These
reasons, however, have recently been so fiax modi-
fied as to leave me free to act a^ I may feel in-

clined. The subject under discuK^ion is second to

none of those which are agitated in our times, for

it necessarily involves the question : AVhat shall
'h;> the attitude f>f our churches toward scientific

invfeHtigation and Bcitmtific men ? How diaas-

trouHly for truth and for the eternal interet<t« of
niaiiy |>erH<:ms, this question hae l:>een answerwi l,)v

nnnit;>ers of the |->est and purest men in the past,

ig only too well known l:)y all who read hist^rv'.

And, for this supreme reason the dinc-iiRsion is not

limits of physical scicence as a department of K
man thoaght. This discrimination—the f
reach ing I'onseqnences of which it would be H

«*

cult to exaggerate—the Perkins Professor h
made pood, not so much a^inst his critics. »K
for the most |.ari have ignored it, as agaii^t tK
iiKxlern schwl of Syncretists, ifl may borrow tK
term from the Neo-Platonists of Alexandria y,^

attempted in the early centuries of our era to

^

solidate all human knowledge into one denaT
nient, the leading feature of which was The^*
phy. ora spurious theology. The moderns^"
cretists, of whom Spencer is perhaps the m
conspicuous figure in our day, are proposingT
reconstrui t tlie whole body of human knowlwi
from the standing point of phvsical sciend^
Their plan is to apply the methods of phvsiSi
investigation to all that is called knowledge

and
summarily to rule out every proposition which re
fuses to subject itself to their arbitrary canon
The outcome of this effort is now, as with th
Neo-Platonists, Theosophy—a curious jurable of
physics, metaphysics and false theology. \nj
the Syncretists of our time are succeeding in im
posing their Pantheistic, or else their Agnostic"
creed upon rash young minds, by means of th
credit which, within its proper sphere, is sojusth
due to the results of physicjil investigation.

It ^
against this gigantic Syncretism, which is christ-
less and godless, that the Professor's discrimina.
tion tells witli eflfect. It justifies the recent obi
servation of a scholarlv physician. "I can see
very well how the infidel Evolutionist should ob-
ject to Dr. W. s position, but I fail to see why »
Christian theologian should do so. Dr. C. is con
rect so far as this point is involved. The infidel
Evolutionist will, without doubt, object. But
Dr. Woodrow can, I am persuaded, hold his
ground against all who dispute it. The reasons
for this judgment would occupy the whole space
that I would hope to obtain for these criticisms

I therefore for the present leave this as a sug-
gestion for my able and learned brethren. [

hope that it may ere long suit the Professor's

convenience to develop more at large his reawns
for thus restricting the term Evolution as it is a

theory or doctrine of physical science. This will

of course, be the same as defining the sphere of
physical investigation itself. It may be permit-
ted that the writer add that he first met with
this suggestion in Dr. Woodrow's discussion with
Dr. Dabney, and that it has proved for hira to be

one of the most fruitful definitions that he has

ever adopted. It has been a guiding princ iple in

all my reading and thinking on these topics since

that day.

2. The Perkins Professor has made trood, as

against all his critics, his fundamental principle

of Apologetics : That the proper relation betwen

Science and Revelation is that of "Non-contra-
diction," as opposed to the older attempts at

constructing "Harmonies." The fatal defect in

all such "Harmonies," as for example Hugh
Miller's beautifully elaborated explanation of the

Six Days of the Creation, is that thev all

assumed that the Bible really contains nme
scientific teaching, more or less according to the

notions of this or that interpreter. The conse-

quence of such attempts to "harmonise" has in-

variably resulted in conflict and infidelity. This

fact is fully set forth in "The Warfare of Science"

by President White of Cornell University—

a

little manual of history which one may mitster in

an evening's study." A brother whose logical

power and independence ofmind are well known

m the Synod of South Carolina, Rev. J. L. Ma^
tin, of Abbeville, thus puts the case in words

which I will borrow : "Dr. W. was put in the

Perkins chair to teach "The Connection between

Science and Revelation," shall we now turn him

out as a heretic because he teaches that the law

which regulates the "connection" between

Science and Revelation is the law of "^on-con-

tradiction ?" If this does not suit, will the Church

have him teach that it is the law of contradiction'!

This would be heresy indeed. What then?

Shall he teach that it is the law of "Harmony"
(that is, in the historical and technical sense?)

How will this plan square with Astronomy,

Geography and Geology ? (See "The Warfare of

Science".) It seems then that Dr. W. is doing ex-

actly what he was put in the Perkins chair todo;

exactly what he ought to do ; exactly what the

Church ought to wish him to do^viz: teaching

"The conTiedion between Science and Revelation,"

and that the regvlcUive law of that connection

is the law of Non-contradiction. Shall

we, then, for these things denounce

him as a heretic or remove him from

his chair? Every attempt heretofore to ap-

ply the law of contradiction has proven futile.

Every attempt to apply the law of harmony has

sooner or later developed into conflict. Every at-

tempt in the past to bring about a cessation ojhta-

tilities has been successful only by the recognition

and application of the law of non-contradiction.

Here we have these two books of God—Nature

and Revelation—so wonderfully constructed that

if we attempted to make them contradict each

other they fail ; if we attempt to make them

harmonic, we bring about conflict ; if we simply

remember that their regulative law in respect to

each other is the law of Non-contradiction, ve

achieve the highest success in the study of both

books, without ajar, or the possibility of one."

These admirable words are proved true by the

historv of the "Scientific Controversy," in which,

let it be understood, the term "Harmony" implies

non-contradiction plus a certain amount of teach-

ing, common to Science and to Revelation. It ^

this last only that Professor W. rejects. He con-

tends for peace without any basis for teachings

which are common to both. The failure to p€^

ceive this has caused some of the Doctor's critia

to blunder in snob manner as to extort an invol-

untary smile. For example. Professor Wood-

row's principle of Non-contradiction is not set

aside by the indisputable truth that the Bu'le

records facts which^iave a bearing of some ?ort

upon physical science. These facts are of two

kinds, natural aiifi miraculous. Of the natural

facts are such, sav, as refer to birds. Mof^f^ ^^
graphically alludes to the eagle brooding over her

nest and encouraging the eaglets to use their

winp in flight \.iv\ our Lord also speaks of the

eagle hiisting to feed upon the carcasses of toe

slain, (here the Neophron Percnopterus, or EjgyP*

tian vulture 8<-ems to be meant.) But there i8 n

teaching of ornithology in such biblical f^/"

for w'ience does not consist in a record of of^

fiict*. To show this let us take this definitioj

from the dictionary : "Science is a systematic ai^

defi-
at all Ui l->€ regretted. The result is sure to be, as ,,

- - - - ---., - .

has been the eas*? in ali the past, lasting go<xl to 1

onlerly arrangement of knowledge." (^°^f ^f
the Church and to the world. Indee<i,,"it will I
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I
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p^__^^

I
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I

With regani to the criticisms which have

j

hith,erto ap|;>earcMi, i tnwt one may say without

j

offens*:^—none assureilly is intende<i--that thev

j

seem to i>e for tlit" most part- paralogisms,, which
j

leave the nuTit;* i:»f the question untouche<i. To
I
my mind tii^M' largely involve errore a.s to the
s«.,;ope of |,)'hysi(„'al science in general, and of "Evo-
lution" its a theory or doctrine of physital science—errors iv-. t<j the scope of the sacred Scriptures

—

or errors as to loth. Viewed a* a,rgunjent4> they are
fatally vitiated with what logicians term' the
"Fallacy of IgnoraJi4} Elenchi,^' that is, they leave
out the real fxunt at issue in the debate. This is

not iis»ertexi of every argument directed against
the ssddress, but of the most, or nearly all.

Without, therefore, attempting to meet falla-

cious criticisms, (as they seem to roe,) in detail, I

shall take the briefer method of summing up the
results and ptating any objections to the address
that seem to the writer to be pertinent.

1. FirU of all, then, the distingnished speaker
has made good his point bj signalizing the proper

ciple of clarification could, therefore, *^°^^^^

whence, even though these facts ^^^^
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the
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^r- Xen^-i^^^^^^^^^ To the contrary be pro-

rS To this last category belongs the origin

^?te'. b^vleyond
all question. But Mjf

°', .l^«f Here if anywhere, it is probable

i'^l^uggest^^^^
th; Perkfns Pro-

i'^tr needs to be tested, and possibly set aside.

r,ha 1^ bv and by. If a sound exegesis

[s^ripu? clearly requires that the origin o

Sfhodv be classed with the miracles of

4Sure, then the Professor^s tentative exegesis

wiKreected, as the writer holds most prob-

le But, be this as it may, such a correction,

when properly made, cannot in the nature of the

iraffect the truth or value of the two prin-

Ses above stated, the one defining the limits

within which physical investigation moves the

*her showing the true sphere of reve ation.

Whatever mav be ultimately decided as to the

inithorfalsitv of Evolution, these great regula-

tive principles remain as permanent contribu-

tions to the Evidences of Christianity from the

Perkins chair. The fruits are rich and amply

justifv the liberality of the eminent Christian

ientleman whose name it perpetuates. It is a

matter for rejoicing that our Church has, through

Professor Woodrow, made such a valuable con-

tribution to Christian thought. These principles

have been tested by Dr. Woodrow's pupils for

twenty years or naore. In the desk upon which

these lines are written are many letters from my
fellow-pupils. They are representative men

—

some of them filling positions of the highest re-

gponsibility already, others destined to do so soon.

Withone voice they all testify to their sense of

the help given them as Christians and as ministers

of the gospel by the instructions of their beloved

teacher They all testify that nothing in their

whole education helped them to apprehend more
clearly and hold with a firmer grip to th6 "iner-

rancy," of every line of God's holy Word, than

the emmple and precepts of the Perkins Professor,

who has ever shown himself to us as a literal in-

terpreter, a consistent, whole-hearted believer in

"the Book." To this testimony I desire to add
my little mite. For about twenty-five years to

has been ray privilege to know Dr. Woodrow, first

as pnpil, then as pastor of his family, next as

member of the Board of Directors, and finally as

colleague in the Faculty. And if ever he has
said or written one word that did not evince his

faith in or love fw God's holy Book—if he ever
taught a syllable which did not naturally lead me
to Wieve in every word with a literal faith—then
it must be either that I lacked the mind to see,
or else the truth to confess it.

Wm. E. Bogg8.

BY THE WAY.

Many hundreds of dollars are due to us and we
will feel obliged to our friends who may be in
arrears, and who possibly can, if they will remit
at once.

M ^ l^'"\'\ ^i..

We invite correspondence from all points,
eipmallyin the Smith, with news in as brief
cmpass as possible, for this depaHment of
^« paper.

NORTH CAROLINA:

The I^nbury Reporter says : And now it is re-
ported that a warm spring has been found very
near Danbury, and that six additional mineral^gs have been found near here since lastvon.

Sidlv r? T^^^^ Alamance Oleaner that Mr.
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Raleigh News <fe Observer: The dnst on
Hillsboro street bronzed the shade trees and
shrubs so that they lost all the semblance of
greenness. We do not recall ever seeing so much
dnst. At the croemngs in some places it was
several inches in depth and everywhere of the
fineness of flour.

WiruUon Sentinel- Leaksville is on the eve of
a little boom, Several new tobacco factories are
to eo up and several valuable additions will be
made to the population.

Charlotte Observer: Parties who arrived on
the Carolina Central train yesterday morning
brought new.s of a serious misfortune that hap-
nened to Mr J. M. Stephens, of Sanford, m
Moore county, who lost a new and large tobacco
barn, with all its contents, bv fire on the' night
of the 29th. This was Mr Stephens' first year
at tobacco raising, and his barn a fine one, was
just completed. Last Friday he filled it with
tobacco which he was drying, when fire broke
out, and the whole was consumed. His loss is
considerable, and there was no insurance on it.

VTROINIA. 4

Richmond correspondence Petersburg Index-
Aopeal : The State has purchased of Dr. C T
Whitney, of West Point, for $260, an oil painting
of John Robinson, Speaker of the House of Bur-
gesses when George Washington came back from
Braddock's defeat, and was so overcome at the
vote.of thanks tendered him, that he couldn't
speak. It was Robinson who said, ''The gentle-
man's bravery is only e<iualled by his modesty."

Fincastle Bi*ra/d August 28: On last Thur*-
day at about 10 o'clock the barn belonging to Mr.
M. V. B. Hickok, of Spreading Springs Valley
in this county, was struck by lightning and to^
gether with all its contents totally destroyed. In
the bam were 440 bushels of wheat, 5 tons of hay,
100 bushels of oats, 2 wagons (one a Jersey',)'
drill, buggy rake, fan mill, harness, and other
articles. The loss is aboHt $1,200; insurance
$400.

'

Richmond State : The administratrix ofThomas
H. Fitzhugh has instituted suit against the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company for $10,-
000. Saturday night two weeks ago Thomas
Fitzhugh, a colored boy fifteen years old, was
killed m Butchertown by a locomotive on the
Chesapeake and Ohio road. He .was in a cart at
the time with his mother and several other per-
sons, all of whom were to some extent injured by
the engine running into the vehicle. Hence the
suit. Edgar Allan, Esq., is counsel for the
plaintiff.

Another suit was also instituted against the
Chesapeake and Ohio road to-dav. Beauregard
Willesworth was killed on the road some time
since, and his administrator now sues for $10,000
damages.

SOUTH CAROUNA.
The Colvmbia Register: The officers of the

Columbia and Greenville Railroad Companv
have been directed to turn over to the stockhold-
ers of the Spartanburg, Union and Columbia
Railroad Company, to-morrow, September 1, all
the property of the last named company which
has been leased from them. This surrender of
lease will awaken the dormant energies of the
stockholders of the road^ and will arouse them to
the necessity of continuine their road to Colum-
bia and also to complete the road from Hender-
sonville to Asheville—thus placing Columbia in
direct eennection with the West.

OBORGLA.

Jacksonville Times: A Georgia mad-stone, an
heirloom in the Alfred family of Pickens county,
is to be exhibited at the New Orleans Exposition.
The history of the stone is to be written and
placed in the cabinet along with it at the ex-
position, and accompanying it also will be the
certificates of physicians who have applied it

with success in cases of snake poisoning and mad
dog bites.

Eastman Tim^: Our fellow-townsman, Mat-
thew Clark, while in the act of butchering a beef
a few days ago, discovered lodged in the stomach
a silver coin "one dime," United States money.
The coin had withstood the powerful chemical
properties of the gastric juice undigested, and al-

though slightly discolored by the powers that be
in such crucibles, it may yet pass from hand to
hand a very dime in value.

Savannah Neves: Tilghman Truitt, of Green-
ville, is using a bridle made by his father in 1852,
34 years ago. Mr. Truitt also has the sword
worn by his great-grandfather as an officer in the
revolutionary war. Zack Mitchell, of the same
place, has a clock that was bought in 1814, This
ancient clock still keeps good time.

FLORIDA.

Savannah News : Mr. Lucas, at the Athens Fac-
tory, is one of the finest machinists in the South.
He knows how to set up all manner of machinery
and instruct any one how to run it. Mr. Lucas
has an offer of $15 per day to go to New Orleans
andput up the machinery for the Exposition.
William F. Forward's artesian well, being sunk

on his premises in Palatka, has reached a depth
of a little over 200 feet, and on Saturday was
flowing at the rate of about 100 gallons per min-
ute. It will be sunk deeper and the flow in-

creased. The water has very little of the sulphur
taste.

The water that formerly inundated Paine's
prairie, near Ghiinesville, has receded to such an
extent as to furnish a vast territory of pasture
land.

The celebration of the 319th anniversary of
St. Augustine has been postponed until March
27th, 1885. The above date will also be the an-
niversary of the landing on the eastern coast of
Ponce de Leon in 1512, and the first settlement in
the United States.

ALABAMA.
I^Mciftl to Nevsa and Couru:r fr )m Bufaula,

August 28th : "Great excitement prevails in this

sectio over thirty-two cases, more or less, of vio-
lently developed hydrophobia on the plantation of

Mr. Punch Doughtie, five or six rniiet^ from this

city. Dr. E. B. Johnti^on. who Wtiis called in to attend
the sufferers, retunieil iWm aft€rm,K)n and reports

three cases desiwrate, one in tieliriura iind one so

low that death it* expected at any time.

The history nf ti'ie cmm i,s tiiat a dog on
I.'oirg'htie's pla<.'f wt>nt mad on July 2o, and bit a
mule imd wveral hotrs. The ti:r«tt hog died on
August 13 and mm given U) the negnnjs on the^^

place U.) make wmp tJ:Te.a8e. Inateiui of doing so

they ate it. On Aut:u8t 18 two hogH dit^'i, one on
the 22d and one on the 27th. (")f then*- hogs
thirtv-two iK'ople ate. Eleven days after eating

of the first hog ten persons were taken violently

flick with symptom.s of I'K-vison, and the othen
were f*eized in rotation jtwt w^coniing to tlie time

at which the subse<jiient hogs were eaten until

the entire thirty4,wo were attm:'kf*l

N, 0. Picaynnt' Messrs. Chai. 11. ( rilbert and
Jof^'|>h Swain, -if the United States i'ommiasion

left Birmin^'ham, Aug. 27th, for New Orleans

with a collection of native finh, whi'^h have been

taken from Alabama waters. The cxjI lection is to

be exhibited at the Ex].)oaition.

A co.rTes{:K)ndent of the AtlafUa. (hnxtiltdwn m\^
of terrapin farming near Mobile: The terrapiu

farm owned by Darlan, the famous New York
restau ranter, is" south of the city and is very pro-

fitable. The terrapin-pens cover several a<TeH,

and thousands of diamond backs are taken out

annually. Thev are fed on fish regularly, and are

called to the fleding place by striking a bell

They are shipped to New York principally, and
eqoal the Lest terrapin of the ChesapeiSe wkters.
I was surpriised to hear from the same source that
the pompano, a short senson fish in our market is
caught in the gulf at all seasons. Thev are token
in seinott.

^ /
MrsaissiprL

The Pa iioLi 5W says
: A hot spring that emits

steam and sulphuric vapor has been discovered
at Osykii: this spring has four outlets and one of
them spouts Whng water to the height of 100
feet.

LOUISIANA.

The SavannaJt News says: New Orleans is
happy over her new well, sunk by Dr. Kells, the
eminent dentist and scientist. It has not struck
oil or natural gas, hut what is better in that city
it has readied a reservoir of pure, cold water at a
depth of 380 feet below the surface, and it runs
out of the well at the rate of two gallons per
minute. The doctor has been at work on this
well nearly a year. When he began, says a
New Orleans paper, everybody discouraged him.
At a depth of 70 feet he struck water which
came out at the surface, but it was too brackish
for use. At 280 feet he struck another reservoir
of better water, but it was dyed with some yel-
lowish mineral substance, 'it is thought that
hundreds of artesian wells will be bored in that
city in the near future!

TEXAS:

N. 0. PicaywM : Taylor county, one of the
counties having no free grass shows a taxable in-
crease of values over last year of $1,125,000.

It is said that Wash Jones has announced him-
self as a candidate for Governor in opposition to
Governor Ireland the Democratic nominee.
Jones it is supposed will get the support of all
the free grass elements, and it is said the cam-
paign will be red hot.

The Erie Telegraph and Telephone Company
have purchased 1,(KX) miles of operated lines con-
necting important towns with San Antonio, most
of which will be operated by telephone service.
The purchaseil lines increases the territorial fa-
cilities of the telephone exchanges at Austin,
Lampasas, Belton and Temple, as well as the ex-
change of San Antonio. The total mileage of the
Erie is now in excess of 4,500 miles. The latest
exchanges connected with San Antonio are New
Braunfels, Kyle, San Marcos and Austin, with
relay service to Lampasas, Belton and Temple.

N. O Picayune : News reached Dallas, Aug-
ust 26, that the stage between Weatherford and
Graham had l)een again robbed. A single high-
wayman, masked and thoroughly armed, having
three navy six shooters and a Henrv rifle, did the
job, holding up four passengers and the driver.
He secured i>95 in cash and a gold watch and
chain and a fine gun, and escaped to the brush.
It is not stated whether he disturbed the United
States mail. A posse is in pursuit of him.

OTHEK STATES.

The Philadelphia Dispatch says : The New
York Yacht Club, of which James Gordon Ben-
nett, Jay Gould and Cyrus Field, Jr., are mem-
bers, entertained the officers of the Greely Relief
Expedition at a dinner a few days ago. Chief En-
gineer Melville, of this city, made a long speech,
in which he set forth the feasibility of settling
once for all the question of an open Arctic Sea,
and that, too, without loss of life. He stated his
willingness to take command of such an expedi-
tion, and that a moderate sum would be sufficient
to cover all the expenses.
Young Mr. J^eld, in answer, said that he was

convinced by Chief Engineer Melville, and that
he was perfectly willing to ulv mce half the sum
required to meet the exp* i « f 1 1, expedition
provided the other meml « r i ihc yacht club
present would agree to put their names down for
the remainder. This they at once agreed to ; the
money was subscribed on the spot, and there is no
doubt that an Arctic expedition under Melville's
command will sail from an American port in the
fall of 1885, Lieut. Melville will obtain leave of
absence from the navy without pay for two years
for that purj)08e.

The situation in Chio among the miners seems
to be dangerous—some 10,000 men have been
idle for a month: disturbances having arisen
among them aljout prices to be paid for work.
The employers have engaged Italians and others
who are willing to accept lower rates. All hopes
of employment at any price being thus cut off

from the strikers—these men with dependent
families have been reduced to starvation and are
taking measures to force the foreigners out by
fighting. Tele|;.':rn [th wires were eiit to prevent
the military frr>n i i.-vm i 1 1 \ - 1 i n p, but at last accounts
Governor iioadiy w;t-; on tlie poence with a view
to arresting the disturt im e.

FUKEIGN.

N. 0. Piea^une: A di8|i:it<:ii trom Sierra

Mogada, Mexico, says: TJie terrible drouth
which has effected this section for months, ren-

dering the farmers useless and cattle and sheep
ranges untenable, has begun to exer( ise a strong
effect on the town it.self. In tLiis iiiiiiing- village

there are only di ree wellsi to stipi'ily the entire popu-
lation, fvriil they have t>een L-reatly diminiphed by
drought. These are owne^'l by |irivate jiarties,

who have raise<i tiie j»rice <»f wjiter U > tw'u dollars

per barrel. Vnlest^. rain c<:)rnesst,H)n the town will

be utterl V dese r t cxl , ,M a n v n. i i n e rs with fami lies

and outnt8, have alrea^iv g rjt, and the rest are

preparing Uj go.

A Laredo special says: It is reported that the

Govertior of Tamanlipap will, on his return from
San Antonio, pardon Pablo Quien tana, the Mayor
elect of New Ijiiredo, who has l>een cwntine*! in

jail in that city since last February charge<:i with
the fftirious Mexican National Railway train

robbery, which took place alx)nt that time.

NOTICE.

The Sunday School Con v en t i -, m d tke Plrerilnr-

tery of Fayetteville, will be held in Big Rock-
fish Church, on Tiie«iay l)efore the fall meeting
of Presbytery—that is, on the 16th of Septemkjr,
at 12 m.

Further and fuller notifie will be g'iven in the

next i*:iie.

Wm. S. LAcy,
Pre*»byterial Sunday &hool Agent.

m- 1 1 ;:Mi]N-OTO'i>f m:a.k,k::et

\ '

FtjiR

WEEK ENDING SEITEMBER 2, 18^4

SPTRi'iy Ti.-RPENTINE^ Ilas rule<l firm through-

ont at 28^ cents.

RasiN—Strained, 95 cents, and Good Strains!

$1.00 tliroughout, with thow tif.»-irre8 bid at the

clot**', fhe stm^k of better grades reporte<i light,

witli the following range of prices : Extra No.

2, 11.15; Low No. 1 to Extra No. 1, $1.17^@

$1.65; Low Pale to Pale, $2.25@$2.75 ;
Extra

Pale to Water White, $3.25@,$4.00.

C'ru'De TniPKNTiNfj—Hani |1.(X) and Stift.

Turpentine $1.85 throughout.

Tab—Until Saturday $1.60; on that day fell

to $1.50; on Monday $1.40@$1.45i Tuesday

$1.30, and very weak.

TiMBEB—Market bare and no tranftictions for

want of stock.

THE SYNOD OP NORTH CAROUHA

Stands adjourned to meet, in its Seventy-first
Annual Session, in the town of Winston, North
Carolina, Wednewlay, the Ist. dav of October,
1884, at Ih o'clock, p. m.

Wm. S. Lacy, Stated Clerk.

PRBSBYTERIAL NOTICBS.

Presbytery of Mecklenburg will meet at Sharon
church, near Charlotte, on Wednesday, 11 a. m.,
September 24th.

R. Z. Johnston, S. C.
Lincolnton, N. C, August 6, 1884.
The members of both ^classes are particularly

requested to attend the next meeting of Meck-
lenburg Presbytery. D. P. Robinson.

Dixie, S. C, Aug. 28, 1884.

The Presbytery of Fayetteville stands ad-
journed to meet at Galatia church, Cumberland
county, N. C, Thursday, September 18th, 1884, at
12 o'clock m.

J. P. McPherson, S. C.
Fayetteville, N. C, August 5th, 1884.

The Presbytery of Orange (229th semi-annual
session) stands adjourned to meet in Hillsboro,
N. C, Friday, the 26th of September, ai 8
o'clock p. m.

All the Ministers and Ruling Elders who ex-
pect to attend the meeting of Orange Presbytery,
will please send their names as early as possible
to J. N. Craig, Hillsboro, N. C.

Bethel Presbyterv will hold its next regular
sessions at Catholic Church, Chester, S. C, be-
ginning Friday the 19th of September, 1884> at
11 o'clock a. m. D. Harbison,

stfttPd riArV.
^^-^. -.'-.'vrt.ja

_
,-r.-i. No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publication but as
a guaranty of good faith.

In the Presbyterian church at Lincolnton,
N. C, on the 28th ulto., by Rev. R. Z. Johnston,
Capt. CHARLES E. CHILDS and Miss KATIE
MOTZ.

In the Presbyterian church, Greensboro, N. C,
on Thursday evening, August 28th, 1884, by the
Rev. Samuel M. Smith, brother of the bride,
assisted by Dr. Smith, her father, LUNSFORD
RICHARDSON, of Selma, N. C, to Miss MARY
LYNN, eldest daughter of Rev. J. Henry Smith,

TO WHOLESALE BUYERS.

r>iEr>.

Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-
vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at-^the rate of
ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain
what an obituary will cost by counting eight words
of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by
ten cents.

In Caswell county, N. C, August 24th, 1884,
Miss AGNES SWANN, aged 88 years and 23
days. She was the oldest member of Red House
church, and the last surviving member of her
family, all of whom lived to be old, with but
slight sickness, and were good pious people. The
milk of human kindness was brightly displayed
in them towards servants, neighbors and brethren
in the church. Miss A^es often spoke of how
much she eiyoyed the privileges of the sanctuary,
and especially the services of a protracted meet-
ing held in her own church only a few days before
her death. Her end was peace. She gently fell

asleep in Jesus, and now enjovs the rest which is

to be eterr?] T "f"" i? . ,^^,^,,,.^1^ pj^p^,^.^

I Im^ nrr i otiilnsr!

> U X ^-i.CTURED STOCK OFOURnewly:*

FOR CHILDREN, BOYS, YOUTHAND MEN.

We call especial attention to Quality, Style

and Price.

>i I :\:Kc;) :\i ,.,

Lity Clothier.

01l<. .». *^ « « « I ! " "* 1 3.

RICHMONL^
^•%.,Hs 1 z

^rH - - - :S4. .r> .rs^ < > „ < > c>o

This old company, half a century in active and

successful operation, has paid hundreds of thou-

sands in lo^es in this State, and nearly three

millions altogether.

W. L. OOWARDIN, President.

W TT ^fKIJARTHY, Secretary.

T» T, Hl,¥ Gc'iri AfTCnt,
Raleigh, N. C.

8cli#ol at ll''iIliiiiiL

WII !„„, nl>E,N X. S4 :'HU0L AT THIS

plac* 22d of Septemk*r, 1884. »

Rite* of tuition, $1.60, $2.50 and $4.00, {my-

able at the end of eai^h month, tioard $8.t>(} |:>€t

month.

No .."tiident will l:>e tidmitt^Kl for a BlKnrte.r time

than one month.

F'oT |iarticiila,rs addrewi me at Willani,

A. R. BLACK.

Tie BRUT
CHURCH
F]|JLN'K.*S Fateat Keflnjtom fur

Ct-s or Oil, give Uie most ^werftil,
•4»f1«*ie^ea9«Bt^ Best Iwht known
for Churches, Stor«. Show Winrto*'*.

Banks. Theatres. Depot*, etc. New and
••tepuit desif^s. Send sire of room.
,G«t circulai and estimate * Liberal
discount to churches and the tracle.

Don'/ §e deeeiveJ ty cheap irmitation-s.

I P. FIUKK. SSI Pcari Sts. N, Y

Cleveland's Election

Is sure and certain, and bo are the bargains 1 offer

in the sale, rent or lease of my houses, lots and
farms in and around Davidison College, N. C.

The examination of property or oorrespondenee
solicited. Respectfully,

H- P. HELPER.

rilHANKS TO THE VERY LIBERAL

response of our customers to our request for re-

mittances, we were enabled this fall not only to

place before the Trade the usual voluminous

lines of goods, but to purchase a good many for

the cash, and hence far below their value, which

benefit we are ready to

DITIDE WITH THOSE FAYORINe US

WITH THEIR TRADE.

It is net in a spirit of egotism nor idle boast^

but we assert it as a fact that our house is the

largest and best equipped of any house in the

South Atlantic States, and we furthermore claim

to back our business by perhaps

THE I A H ii I.. !.ji I I . A I " I i" A i.

Of any house within the aforementioned territo-

rial limits, and when it is taken into considera-

tion that we are far beyond the "^fTLK-

HAIRED" class of merchant*—having had s

joint

Experience of over 15 Yea! s,

it is but natural to conclude that our house is,

and by right ought to be,

If hrmiii :iii ,!\C!

Standing ready to make good our claims, we

advise the Trade that our various

. '^^ lie I'll <r:*'?--*} ili:":* I
'

. ^ ^

are now complete and ready for your inspection

or order.

Our salesmen will visit you in a few days with

full lines of samples and we hope to have an

order.

Very respectfully,

WITTKGWSKY.^ DARUCH

- T h: e

i^'. C". i;;i!ie fisnrance fs.,

I k^Ltlhil ^ .

JOHN GATLING, Prkident.
^

W. II. <1.;r«.)W, Vice-President.

W. 8. P111MBO6E, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. CowPER, Special Agent.

iBSnres ail kinds of insurabie property ai aa

LOW KATEB as any C< iiipanv licensed to do bued-

nees in North Carrtlina.

nAiuiiu LiiAiUj. FUKiliA™

fnm .kinds /of Small Plcfares

anil IhMii UR.

yHKV POPULAK ..XD STYLISH. NO
Fading.. Forwarded, by mail or expres

one-qnart«r life size, (11x14) $12; one-third life,

(14x17) $20; one-half life, (18x22) I'i^) ; full life,

(25x30) $30. Fi<tim..at'e8 giTen of ha,lf or full

length fKirtraits of all si zee. Cbpying- of old pio
tiires a 8p>ecialty. SatiBfact.ion alwayt? guarantee*!.

Ke«?i:>s «)nst4i.ntly on hand in Stodio for 8a.le, a

full line of ..Artietg'' Materials and Supplies., espe-

cially such w are u.8e<:i for I'>ecorat.in.g China,

Tiles, etc;. Orders bv mail promptlv attended to.

Gilding and F'irin.g of China, Tiles, et-c., carefii.Uy

done.

Er(iEX.E .L. HARRIS. Artist,

P.. (.). :Box 352, lialeigh, N. C.

Studio over .R. 11. .Andrews & Co., 127 Fayette-

ville street.

DRESS IIARIM.

:

-o-

THE SUBSCRIBER TENDERS HEK SIN-
eere thanks for former patronage and solicits

a TOntinuance of the same.

All orders from the count.ry shall receive prom.pt

|..:H?rsonal attention, using

with excellent workm,an8Mp, at reasonable prices.

Me8. JOSEPH McLAURIN,
807 Market Street.
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LAZY, BUT FDLL OF FIGHT.

Tiiree of Greeifs Rescuers Longuo^ for lae iiuna

Pole.

Over in tte navy -yard, savs the New York
Sun, the memt»€r8 of the rescuing party who re-

ceive the most attention seem to prize it leaat.

They roll around thedeckofthe Bear, trying to

keep out of the sun, and only become really ani-

niated when the cook begins frying something

savory in the gallery. Then they poke their long

noses in at the door, and wait until something is

thrown to them. They are three Bsquimauj:

dogs, taken out by the relief expedition, and

brought back to enjoy life where there is plenty

to eat. But the sailors say the dogs didn't seem to

look at the matter in a pleasant lisrht. and grew

more and more uneasy as they got ts-her south.

Thev seemed to entertain a horrible suspicion that

they were l>eing inveigled into a trip to the equa-

tor,' aad awaited with dread the time when rein-

deer, fish and icebergs should give out, and
warmth and starvation stare them Lu the face.

Fir ' were brought from Greenland, but two
w Tt ^aven away at Portsmouth. The joyfiil de-

iii fLstrations which took place there convinced

the remaining three that the equator had been

reached, and, thinking that it could not get anv

hotter, they began to adapt themselves to circum-

stances, and to devote their exclusive attention to

antagonizing two Newfoundlands who were taken

on at St. John. They fought the Newfoundlands
pretty much all the time, and this kept them oc-

cupied and cheerful. Occasionally the New-
foundlands got tired and refused to fight, and
then the i^uimaux fought among themselves.

But the sailors noticed, with great admiration,

that no matter how bitter they might be against

T, thev raspended their animosities and

roll out some good puff pa^te very thinly, cut it

into two perfectly even portions, prick it in one

or two places to prevent it rising too highly, and

bake in a quick oven till of a golden l>rown
;
then

take oat and let it stand till cool: then spread a

little fresh butter lightlv over the whole. This
should not be done till the paste is perfectly <xx)l.

Now spre;Ml the prate<l hnm »*venly over the

paste, lay the second puff pa.'it.- over it, and with
a very sharp knife cut into small-sized sand-

wiches. Thw ia r. • v ^ -rn^r uish. ^

SAY-SOES.

,, ..,1.

r ..,;--.i

'

had oonae amor

Mae brothers with oae-acoord an «<^«>n ns <% row
X >'it with the new comers.

1 r tie way out from Portsmouth five young
'MI w. ^ • bom, and this created a great

1 itj all the dogs on board. The
I 1 new that the little one ootildn't

! id were much worried about it.

:

•':-
'^

'•".v"
:

,! vilandsfsuled to und^"-n-"'i,d the
^ h^iiry, chunky he - that

i

:
' and shew e<i .'i

".
- : i:

* acy to

investigate the matter by biting little pieces out

of the pups. This led to constant war and along
succession of bleeding ears an'' scratched noses.

It only ended with the death of the little Esqui-

mftux . Tl i ^ \i t.'M r t) • n Si r j*
..

" wi. th overeating axid

the perseoution of the Newfoundlands, vr-u^ t-<x)

much for them and they dropped off one by .>ne,

in spite of the care of the satlcrs, who ke>ptthem
as cool as possible and kicked their enemies at

every opportunity.

When all but the last pup was gone the mother
didn't know what to do. She kept it ail day be-
tvf 9*ri her paws, and bit at evervtKitl^ that c$ine

along, without discrimination. At last it died
too, and then she became inconsolable. She wan-
dered around in the sun, and lay down recklesslv*

near the furnace, as though courting death. Her
long yellow hair has all &Ilen out, and she is

very thin. Visitors to the vessel l(X)k at her and
laugh at her f)Oor appearance, without perceiving
the equatorial tragedy going on before them. But
t^ sailors understand it all, and are very sorry to

see that she is going to die.

The other two dogs seem, however, to get along
very well. They are sleek and fat, and the hair
is growing out on the places that had beenjubted
bare^ by the aledge harness. Accustomed to ill

treatment and abuse at home, they are treated
like heroes and experience all the agreeable sen-
sations of an imported second-rate English actor.

But, like the latter, they appear to take all for
granted, and seize every opportunity to show by
their actions that they consider the north pole far
more comfortable than anything in this country.

But in spite of their fine appearante now it is

feared that they will not live, and Dr. Ames, who
takes a great interest in them, is going to take
them to the Metropolitan ice house in Brooklyn,
where they will wander up and down the cool
corridors until the winter comes on, when they
will be exhibited in Central Park beside theijr

compatriot, the jwlar h»ear.

Ensign Harlow of the Thetis when, spoken to
about Esquimaux dogs, said :

"I had the finest dog in Greenland, and one
that had been nearly 1.000 miles further north
than any of the rest. He had come down from
Sander's Island, with a lot of other dogs, hitched
to a sludge, and I picked him out fromamongthe
lot. He was a beauty, and I got him cheap. I
made a trade with the Esquimaux lady who owned
him, I tfave her a paper of needles, and a spool
of thread, and a fruit knife, h wi '.^-1 bar-
gain for her. but the d -: died—went overboard
iust before we arrived at Portsmouth. Some of the
bovs thoueht it was a case of suicide, but I don't
believe it. Piobably he thought it was hot enough,
and he wouldn't go any frurther down. He didn't
realize how far we were from shore when he
jumped."

TEiM^b USEFUL

t.al

r.

•R.,<^ vinos are easily destroyed by spraying
r and pyrethrum at'the rateof one

to a pailful of theiespoonfal

: -T.

of the latter

drink.

d Fever Drink : Put a large spoonful of
—r^nt jelly into a tumbler, and fill it up

:^' water. When oold, it is ready to

If a bed.stead creaks at each movement of the
sleeper, remove the slats and wrap the end of
each in old newspaper. This will prove a com-
plete silencer.

Pudding San*' fV-at uj a white cream t fip
of butter an«i tw .

n.y^ of powdered sugar. Add
one at a time the unbeaten whites of two oggii.
Then stir in slowly quarter of a cup of boiUng
water, beating all the time. Set the dish in a
Jbowl of hot water and stir to a froth.

Pennyroyal distributed in places frequented by
roaches will drive them awav.

Potato panci
8Uppe«. * rnUH

after !..*"t''^:;.,: \

A.

make a most excellent dish for
dozen medium-sired potato^

'
i washing them' thoroughly.

i ree eggs, a heaping table-
and, if they seem too drv, a
large teaspoonful of salt, and
f three eggs beaten stiff, and

t II -
1 ^ t; [ Lt :i in with the potatoes. Fry in

I r M ike them a third larger than the ordi-
narv t>.;'in.''ak.e.,

(
I ;i.

I-

ij r

StF'

•f.i,r^'

m.k:'

>eoome yellow may be restored
. ness by bleaching in bynoxide
vorv should be ex|v.si.<i to a

ir*r a trlaas coverijitJ-,

amp I 1.0th r

ierfu!

A.^slight;_

pet nriehtens it w..(.n

du'^i. Thi.-j 19 an ex(."e.l!ent

fl<»r of an in va lid's rr>o ni , w .h

are objectional.>le.

(irated. kitmi Sandw.tchfc« ; (

well cooke*! ham as vou

.n'tt over li dusty
and gather^ all

way t'"> cleanse
re nriis^ and

'L-iir-

the

the

Inst

"-'rH.ie anfiyfw mu.(.'h

_ . , - - ''irt:' .Li. K^-iv Tf) r6<ji.ii. r*?
"

flavor It witli a little eavenne
'"

"
'

an-! v>me tiuUm
)

ANTHINE!

Tlir lfi:si I'REFARiTIO^.
For restoring gray hair to its natural color

,

For preventing the hair from turning: gray
JFor producing a, rapid and luxuriant growth

;

For eradicating scurf and dandiiiff

;

For curing itching and all diseases of the scalp;
For preventing tlu hair from falliugout, and
For everythirii' t r vjiich a hair tonic is re-

quired, it ha>» N( ' F ,
! \
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Marhines for planting potatoes have been in-

vented in Scotland, and were exhibited in In-

verness last year. The machine plants two drills

at once.

Clean wator is esssential to the well-l»eing of
swine, as it is to other animals, and experiments
have abundantly shown the value of salt, not only
forthegenerdl health f)f the pig, but also as con-
tributing to the fattening pro-ess.

Eczema is one of the ugliest and most trouble-
some of all blood diseases. It proceeds from hu-
niors in the blood which are sometimes very di-

fficult to eradicate. For five weary years Mr. J,

D. Rodefer, of Greendale, Va,, suffered terribly
from this disease. He writes : "Finding no relief
in the many medicines till I used Brown's Iron
Bitters, I purchased three bottles ; from the use
of which I have obtained almost entire relief. I
recommended it to every one in ray neighborhood
for any dLsordej of the blood and as a general
tonic."

The bread eaten at table in Turin is a yard
long and an eighth of an inch in diameter, of a
ripe-stem form, very crisu, and exce^ingly
palatable. . It is calleil ^'gri.ssini^. after the
doctof" who invented it on hygienic principles.

Senator Fr}'e who is a miehty hunter a* well
as an angler of high repute, asserts that there is,

notwithstanding the popular notion, no animal liv-
ing—elephant, rhinoceros, cayman or crocodile

—

with skin so tough that it is impervious to the
modem conical rifle bullet, driven by a generoua
charge of powder. *

Ayer's Sarsaparilla will cure your Catarrh,
and do away with that sickening odor oi the
breath.

A Chinese nut or fruit called Li-Che is becom-
ing popular. It is the size of a walnut, and has a
skin about as thick as writing paper. Withiu is

the fruit, which resembles a fine raisin in flavor
and consistency, and which contains in turn a
small oval oeed. They coat 3 cents per ^K)und in
Hong Kong, 20 cents in San Francisc<j, and 40
cents in New York.

The Newporters are in an eostacv of delight. A
genuine Princess, as beautiful as "the mom, has
made her appearance in their exclusive circles.
She comes from Constantinoj-le, anti bears the
name oftheJRoumanian Prince Dandion, to whom
she was betrothed in her babvhood. She is ac-
companied by M. and Mme, Cl'erkez, of Paris.

For bilious fevers and malarial disorders, use
Ayer's Ague Cure. Taken according to direc-
tions, its success is guaranteed.

An American haa invented a novel rifle. He
uses an accelerating charge of gun cotton in.stead
of powder, and a hollow steel arrow or bolt for a
bullet. The bolt may be charged like a percus-
Mou shell or filled with chemical compounds.
The latter are two in number, one being an inflam-
mable fluidlike Greek fire, and the other a liquid
that bursts into a highly poisonous ga*.

Miss Kate Pearsall, of KenansviUe, N. C, no-
tifies the public that she is readv to take the
place of instmctor in a school of English branches.

Killing comes natural; half the places in Ire-
land begin with kill. There is killboy (for all
Irishmen are called ttuys,J and, what h more, un-
manly, there is Killbride; Killbaron, after the
landlords

; Killbarrack, after the English soldiers

;

Killcrew, for the navy ; Killbritoin, for the Eng-
lish proprietors; Killcool, for deliberato murder

;

and Killmore, if that ain't enough.

Feedine- fler-> in an animal show in Paris is the
«*u|iaiK?ij 1 fMile. Emma. She iwres her shapely
>rin§ and Bets a lot of fleas free on them. They
fed their till of her warm blooil, and then they
were put to work again drawing cjirriagt* weighing
ever so many hundred times more than their lit-
tle selves.

We are publishing the card of Miss Jcwie S.
Walker, who would be glad to hear from any per-
sons desiring a teacher—Address her at Shoe
Heel,N. C.

De Lesseps' greatest boast is that, while still
but 17 years of age, be acted as Conaul atCron-
stadt and filled several diplomatic posts, maintain-
ing so high a reputation, not only for ability, but
integrity, that on an account rendered by him of
a transaction, involving several millions offraacs,
is to b^ fodnd this note, written by Napoieoh the
Great ; "Henceforth let the accounts of M. de
Le^sepsbe paid without examination."

Tallahassee Land of Flowers: T^e handsome
gilt chair bearintr-thie)fear de li» of the old Boiir-
lx)n kings, and presented bj Napoleon to Prince
Mai^t, who brmigiit it wifh him to Tallahassee,
is now among the attractions at the University
Library Hall.

r

We call attention to the advertisement of
Wittkowsky & Baruch found in our cylumns this
week. They offer special indui^ements to whole-
sale buyers and with an experience of forty yrars
or more, they should be, and undoubtedly are.
abte to furnish the public with a well selected
stock of leading goods.

Tom Green county, Texas, is the size ol Mas-
sachui^etts. It has no towns, yet its assessed valua-
tion if f^\:^'"*'>.'-<>()/yiih\i sorbe 400,000 sheep, the
wool clip reaching iJ2,(>00,000 pounds last vear

;

'-ome 1r>r\r)00 , -atrip, whifh 'tre wx)rth $3,000,000,
h--f-i'k-i* hor^ifs, M)ule% A>'. ;

-"'*. '^ -

8«leet Boardinsr & Day School

YOUNG LADlEiS AND LITTLE GIRIS,

HILLSBORO, N. C.

\ XASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

' I V lK i all TERM OF 1884, WILL
JL open August 1st and close the l^th of
December—Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwarde^l on application.

mf§ 8fatesvrllo Female (ollejfe.

ESTABLISHED 1816.

€HAS. SIMOI^ i\

'^i

Na 63 North Howabit Street, Ba
>«(*£

IMPORTERS AND DK\LERS IN

-THE
BEST TONIC.

n.nVlet..t.*:.y

Thlfl medicine, combining Iron with pnre
vegetAl'ile t-'nii'-s. i:viif>kl.y and c*'>n.

Cnre« Pyspepsla, fndlgesrion, Wrnl
lnupare Blood, .tlaJaria,C lilll«aiid Fevers,
.!.:Uid_ N'eu ral|jfla.

It i.8 an iintailinj? remtHly for .DiMiaiiCS of tl.ie

.Kldneyii and I.;lTer.
It is Invaluable for .Diseanes f>eruliar to

Wamen, ami all who lea4 Bedetitarv lives.
itdo€« not ;.pju.re the teeth, cause headache, '-t

p.n:Kiuce constipation—<>fA(^ Inm. fned,icinr9 dr,.

It enrifhes anti purifies the blixxl, stimnlates
tlie apfwtite.aids the assimilation o.f fcK ni, n--

'.i*'vei Ilearthnrn and Belching, and 8tren.gth-
t:..;i.iH the m.uscle)! and nerree,

F'Tr Intermittent .Fevers., LASsIt^ide. lAck of
^'-i'.r-rgj, <tc.. It h.aj3 no e<5i.i.al.

**- TheKPTinlne hag e!:>.nve trade mark and
cr ' .fSj^t '( 1 red, lines eii w rap [h' r., Ta t e ; ; > ot ! . v r
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Ketv.

.Toil
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'. R. BurWELL, D. I>. ) t»_- • i

N B. Burwe:.!.
|Prmcipal.

rilHE FALL TERM OPENS WEDNESDAY,X SEPTEMBER ad, 1834.
The past term has Ijeen the most successful one

since the Institution was started.
AH the departments are filled by accomplished

and experienced teachers, and we claim that no
institution in the South offers superior advantages
for instruction, not only in the Regular Enghsh
<~"nnrse, but in Anient and Motlern Languages,
-Vlii..-^ic and Art.'

A large building, 110x40, now in course of con-
struf:lion, will afford increased accommodations
for pupils and [teller facilities than ever before for
carrying on our work. The whole building is

heated by Steam and lie:hted by Gas. Hot and
cold^ater and Bnth Rooms on every floor.

For circulars and catalogue address,

Rev. R. BLHRWELL & SON,
R^LI^IOH.^. C.

u ,i iJ 1.
'..1 .f.i,.J

i :* I i n i

y.l!j.ii,l,I rl,fl,..li, i,

MISS MARY J. BALDWIN, Principal.

I I
ENS SEFfEMBEH 3d—CL(3SES JTJNE,
S.>o. Unsurpassed in its location, in its

buildings and grounds, in its general appoint-
ments-.ind sanitary arrangements. Its full corps
of superior and exj>erienct'd teachers. Its unri-
valed advantages in Music, Modern Languages,
Elocution, Fine Arts, Physical Culture and in-

struction in the Theory and I*racti( e of Book-
Keeping. The successful etforHi matle to secure
health, comfort and happiness. Its opposition to
extrava^nce and its standard of solid scholar-
ship. For full particulars apply to the Principal
for Catalogues.

1" „.'\.. iVTO-piss ..V o ...\. i>K:^f^-.
' -'• f |i;i.r!iill«'Hi lll«*.„ 'I 1:1...

— i^'iint. i{<if.s .t:\EJ> 'i:fM-:\<.. Tii...::..\.—

ii.iis iiiinvailcti a.lvitiiUu.'e.-i, iu httaiUjiul cli-

mate; thorough teatphing; kindly home influence,
and new, improved building's, including large
Gymnasium. Begiil.- *

" .|» i . i €p i Ii . I % % |

.

Send for 'aialogu* .

Rev\EDGAR WOODS, Ph.D., \^, t>.- • ,

JOHN R. SAMPSON, A.M.. / ^^^^^^P''^-

Wt^sleyan ¥m:]h Il1^titl]t^,

% i S 5 * 1

:#"

L

>hI'iE.\iL>iLii 22d, lo54. ONE OF
ir-^t S.]|,>oi>i for Young Ladies in the

mttHi >fat.>. .Surruuu.iiugs beantiful. Climate
unsirr|) tsMii. One hundred and fortv-three board-
in <{ i

f
i - from eighteen States. TERMS AMONG

Till MIST I\ TFTE T'NION. Board. Washing,
Engii:"ii Louxbc, Luim, French, German, Instru-
mental Music, Ac., for scholastic year, from Sep-
temUir to June, ?*|:?S, For Catalogues write to

ilf-^*. I \HHIS.P..D„. President,
.SiauMton, Virginia.

K .1 1*: i II. lit' i'S' ^i€ ll€l€..l 1 fCI .!•

YOI-a:g T.„..\.r)TE,S,

Under the pastoral care of Rev. B. M. VVailep.

Mtse Constance C. W^ailes.
Mrs. Mary C. E. Wajlbb,
Hampden Sidney P. O.,

\[ ARY Lee Watlbs,M
Teachers.
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Alassie, University of Tennessee,
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{''-^•r fu.rt.l.i.T intV.rfi..i:.it.ion ..iiid .'atalo,t;i.]e address
Rev. B. M. availed

Lodebar, JNelson county, Va.

Y A ,LADY ()V S(...)M.E E.X[>ER.iE.N (...:£,

ajxwiiion as tear her in a ffiiLiilv or |)rivate
whool. Teaches English, French 'and Music,
al.so Liatin to l>ejrinn©rs -VddreaH,

M.iA^ J. S. Wa.i.,ker,

^ Shoe Heel, .Ro!.>et^in O:)., .X. C.
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For Catalogues and information addre^
Mi-^^ FaNNTE EVERITT,

Principal.

Reidville Female folleffe,

REiiJ'VlLLL, S. C.

/ ION DUCTED ON THE SELECT PLAN.
\y A quiet home surrounded by Christian in-

tiuences. _Only well-l^ehaved girls from good
families desired. A full course of study. Ix>ca-

tion in the Piedmont section of northwestern
South Carolina. Next session begiub September
17th, 1884. For catalogue, <fec., address

ROBT. P. SMITH, Principal.
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OF EVERY DESCRIPTlox.
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Ladiss' ieidj Mads SLderwsar, /•-••
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liiilliH

Orders amounting to |;20 or over sent free

freight charges by express.
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r
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iIE109T.n A NXUAL SESSION OF THIS
JL. Institution will begin on September 4th, at

12 o'clock M.
Applicants for entrance ought to be present on

the proceeding day.

For catalogues and further iniormation apply to

Rev. RICHARD McILWAINE, D. D.,

Hampden Sidney College, Va.

u^ I O^ J I It II. 111! I. €^r C^ r> "I I r^ IJTC^

BURKES"\i:.LLE, .KY. y

\ lAXAYS PROSPEROUS. WITH AN
- - Endowment Income. Imposing buildings

free of rent. Located for health, beauty and
good society. Provisions cheap. Music Depart-
ment first-class. Expenses only $133 a year, or
$175 with Music. Next Term, the first Wednee-
day of September. For Catalogue address

Rev. J. P. McMillan, Principal.

MEDIC:.A.I.i CX>.I..iIiE(JE

*>F l':II{i::r!NI,4,.

1 if I 1
" 'I ..I. 31 €...> .rv JD .

riIHE FORTY-SEVENTH SESSION BE-
-L GINS OCTOBER 1st.

For catalogue, address

M. L. JAMES, M. D.,

Dean of the Faculty.

rDRESSMAKING DEPART!
RulesXor self-raeasurement, Samples of niateri I

with estimate of cost, sent ujK)n

application.
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I Hhds. NEW CROP Cl^A MO-

^ -i LASSES.

Bbls. EARLY RaSE SEED POTA-
TOES.

1 5()(
IMs. FRESH LIME.

DAVIDSON roi ; -QE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. G

o

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEARr^EPT.
11th, 1884—JUNE 19th, 1885.

o

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profee^.
sor of Menial Philosophy and English Litera-
ture.

J. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-
osophy and Astionomy.

W. X Martin, A. M., ' Professor of Chemistry,
Geology and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin
and French Ljiuguages.

^v S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek
aud German Languages.
Api)lic|;ints for any class will he received at any

time during the year.

The necessary exj)euses for the entire year, ex-
clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from ^200 to >'250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
Inetween Charlotte and State' ville.

For Catalogues and other information apply *to
A. D. HEPBURN, D. h,

jy ^ly President.

FULL STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES

WORTH & \VORTH.

DeR088ET ^ " ORTHROP,

Fire nM Marine iTssnraue^ Agents,

REPRISENTING

T -,, rt+i 4-TT 1 it^

Stasiard imlm asi kiM ^,mm

No. 28 North Wateb Stbeet,

w. H. tappey. aj ?;x. -j^eel

TAPPEl ^ STEFF/,
J;

'''< ' i •«l>iii*<i% "^ a..

f * « t». : ,: &

THE :S1NT1I ANNUAL SE!SSI.r»,X \\
ii,;i,

commence September 1, 1884.
Professors—Rev. D. D.SANDERSON DD

and Rev. J. J. ANDERSON ' *
''

The course extends throu^^h f iiir years.
_ Candidates f(.3r admission mu»t hriiii^ t«^ti..iiis>

nials from tlit-ir tVesbyteries or < i^mmittees of
Education, and from other Church authorities, if
of other denominations, and sliow ac<juaintance
with the four elementary rules of Arithnietir nnd
ability to read intelligent I \- and w.rit.t^ legiblv.,

Contributions to be sent ti) .[...) r. . I „. 'I^ .S^riiircv.

Treasurer. Applv for cataloirue to

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

WASHINGfo¥irLEE~

UNIVERSITV
Instructior'- in the u^iiai ;v:i(i€n;''. s:''<}i,': i,, iv,.

professional scbools <>l Law and Eiitin*«'ri;T
Loc«;ion';eaUhful. jE^-xpeiist.- modtrntt;. .V'ssiojioi-o/s
Sf-pt. IP- t"' catalotriie. ,u!«!nc <j,rk <>' (hp Fhc.

G. W. €. LKE. Fr^fldtiit.

^ :t..-ft

aus

School
fi)l6T0NAIDlEEUIIV£RSin.

"^' • <- W. C. .LKJE, I»rwild©nt,
?.•/.. -:K;i.>i) by t#xt-lKX)kK i»p<> print«Hd l«»tim>8 with

C">vf-'^^'f,}^inTe- on Wri:.- mhifH^ts by emiueui
iOTL-K. Tnitfon and f^-en, |m for s<wfrion of nine months -

b«|Cin..!ro: Septals For cataloCTieaiid fall InformAtioiil
•dilrr- s Ch.*8. A. 0rat«8, Prof, of I^w, Ijexiiyrton VjC

.3:1. j.t.ii, 11 1 a <;?1 11. 1* «
' 1 •

IS. t > f

EDP8S,Wm Hay aM CotlcE Pressfs,

SciH Mills, Grist Mills, Mill Irons, Jet Pump,

I '] 1
1

" I ii 1 1 < I 'J ' % I' 4} ^' StOI*f'J*

AND WARP:H0I SE^.

^
On h;^nd ? <jx>od lot of scond-hand En-

gines, from 7 to 4'i horse-power, which will be

sold cheap. Send for Circulars.
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JL^'^: .1.1.^ i 11 I: * C""' € > 111.
I
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Rii 'H..:>.ic)N]).. a;.\...
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O. ^eIltucky llntversitT, l,eziiictoik, Kv^^^-"'^ « ''«pn »°T mmk-,lmj In tlu ramr No »icmti/«'>i.eto <»ii.f>ieteUie Kull Wpkmm Bula4> OtawZ iS.! i^
.fi'ta. A¥c r»ge Totml Cost, inelwUiui TnitioK. flMtor itZ^, a

f -r*, U
: jtnr from n to 4& ytmn oTmmTSSnnaui^ l^

.*;..,- ,ua .-...ui-sr* for Teaehen wmI BuUmb Uea iluiv^ ,̂

tor .,- .: )«h.rU!D0.s i5«l -wrietT, kad i> — ^TttMniJllTa^nu *#.im hefrirn .H0BI. Hh. For dreuUri and IMTMrS^wr

.AXUFACTCKEKSOF

Stea III. EiiuLiif^s...

H€i!.i€*i.'s, Sail'" ..Hi.1. 1

J

€i I-

i

Hi Mm» ...

€ '

il N 1; 1 ri ;:: s .
^

^

.Prices as low ;:t.> rirs I. -:...' l.:i# Wi>rK M.i:. » -'btained

anywhere. .

Engines and Boilers of all nzt-j^ always ready

for deliver}-..

&'nd for Il.lnstrat«i (...'atalogufl.

SAM'UEL W. SKINNER, Agent,

Wilmington, N. t-
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drive

CHILDREN

h„,„e .he «>ws from the pasture,

u f>,P lone, shady lane,

rP>h";^„V^ wWstles loud ic the -heat

ffbere
the qu»"

Th..t'vello-
-'" ripening grain.

, I in the thicli, waving

^'wh e t e scarlet-lipped
strawberry grow^

her the earliest Bnow^rope,

^;:a;ie«t*t<,io.*nbud,ofthen«.

. . the hav in the meadow,
Tber t«* '°"'V y„ bloom white,

'''S'Xn^^r grapes purple

^^t'lotinted October Ught.

in,« know where the apple, hang r.peat,

^ture-eeter than Italy's wtne,,

^,;l ttToi thorny blackberry vtnee.
.here the fruit hangs the thickest

the delicate sea weeds,
Tbev gather the aeiie^- ^- -y

Indboild tiny castles of sand;

fJv barks that have drifted to land.

Ttev wave from the tall, rocking tree-top.,

Where the oriole's hammock-nest swings,

And at night-time are folded in slumber

By a ^ng that a fond mother sings.

Those who toil bravely are strongest

;

The humble and poor become great
;

^

^nd from those brown-handed children

*

Shall grow mighty rulers of state.

The pen of the author and statesman,

The noble and wise of our land—

The sword and the chisel and palette.

Shall he held in the little brown hand.

AHALS OF A CHICKEN-YABD.

\\Tiat can be more utterly charming than a

brood of chickens ? What cunning and comical

ffav^ what trim and pretty looks, what incessant

industry, what brave trustfulness and timid ad-

venturousness, what comradeship, what innocent

depravities toward each other and their parent I

The day is one long picnic, a series of excur-

sions widening farther and farther the circle of

vagrancy from the central coop, and weaning

mdualiv their mother s heart.

What a deal they find to eat, or at least to pick

up! I suspect that they fill their little bursting

crops with a pint of chaff to one grain of real nu-

triment. And even their elders do not always

help them much in this respect. Here, for in-

stance, is their little rogue of an uncle, thepme
bantam cock, lounging outside the hen-yard at a

safe distance from the Grand Seignior. He feels

lonelv, and is glaii of the company even of such

smalifolk as these. So he calls vigorously, pre-

tending the while to be picking up some choice

morsel ; and when he has them all around him,

he coolly winks at them. But he does more

:

holding down his head gravely and patiently, he
lets them pick away at his bony gills and red

comb—we hope they like it. They never seem
to lose their faith in a good providence of the
hen, standing about her at her call in a docile

and expectant way, though she "sells" them
almost every time. Perhaps, though, she is only
giving these little top-heavy, blinking things
3ome infant-class lessons in the art of picking up
a living in this hard world.

There is an enormous amount of wa.«sted en-
ergy, if not of self-deception. One of the little

chaps will seem to say, "I go a fish-baiting," and
with one accord the whole brood will rush in the
same direction. But t)efore they have gone far,

thev will appear to forget what they went for, or
at least lose their enthusiasm, come to a stop, and
scatter as suddenly as they started. Or, struck bv
asuddenthought, they will strike a bee-line for
home-H)nly, after all, to take a drink. And who
ever could tire of seeing them drink, or who ever
failed to catch the object-lesson of grateful look-
ing up to (iod for even the cup of cold water?
And yet I am fain to confess that there is an-

other side to the chicken nature, and that it is
not all early piety with them, anv more than with-
ourselves. Here is one who has found in his
foraging tour a bit of potato. He has scarcely
be^un to enjoy it, when he is set upon by the^
Whole crowd, who give him no respite, chasing
him from every spot where he halts to rest or

?uu- T^^ P^^ ^' ^is P"ze. One tries to
holdhiin by the wing wliile his fellow-highway-
men seek to snatch the tid-bit. And if one of

mlt!l'''^-'
^" ^'"^°« ^*' be i° liis turn be-

«)me8 the object of universal envy and perseai-
iion. And yet when I interpose to rescue the

K'.T'^^^"^ ^"^e «ff the marauders, lo

Sit ^l • ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^h^«^. *"d he turns

'««6bip€dV beat that for human nature?

tb^'Titr?//
'^'^

u'^° ^ ^«^' There are"^w httle tramps that come everv morning tomorning

unVX^Tr"""".'^,^ *ed, meanwhile keeping

l?in.
'"''"^\°^^ serenade, diversifving their

l1SilT''t}^'^' same' kind ofdiversion

thei 2!^r'^ii^' °^^"^^°? P^pe^ stretching

tiS^^ belligerent dashJ

beS. tn f ^'T^ ^ ^^'y ^^"le fellow

^nef stand-up tight.

^c'iously attacks him". There ensues a

thesmaiil
^'*' "^"'" ^ change of 'it

=
'

But ^e Um?^"^^^ «^er him abSut to strike.

"^ouslv decX' to".
"^"^ '^^"^^^ magnani-

1, .T
• *°^ ^^rne» on again.

tWvounecharn-'"P''°"f^- I *»*^e known
«°drdnftheTr/^^^P '' "P for hours,

*°d ag^b ^ r°^^ "'^^ ^^y- I tried again

^"^"^^ A^s^^^*'" * u^^P^^ «^ heroes, this

''^"Id run tL^},"
*"

°!f ^^^™ tu^ied, they

^"^ateaonwrr.^.'""^^^ They would
^ti^e^sev^ tHwl^^^-b^^. »°d pick at each

'^^PoorfeTiow nt!!,'
^^"^^ ""^'^ ^^^7' »nd

'^ have
recei^'ed fn

• '^'^ ey^necking, seamed

haosted K '^i:7^"«
featliers. \then ex-

^hem, imagining u-J^^ ^^"^ *°** ^^^n one of

V'.^h but 12vIsaT'\ "^"^e. would turnH and striken. K-
^' ^^^'" «^Ji°K up be-

H'^hereu^ll^ ^^^ * cowardly blow
"

sockets, rolling o\'er on their sides, and iyingstill
foT a moment as if pretending they were dead.
A» nigh t a p f

,m i m... i i
..

-s„ ti ,

,

xk: pridentl t t h t- wcnd-
man has con .n .,

\ as • h *• v dq 1 1 at
'

1 .1 \ n k i n ? ,, » ri

the outside '„. uit ^uv^p, m.i ready to go in and
yet too tired to run about What sadden and
unaccountably p&nica take poaseaaion of them, and
they rush aimlessly home to their perplexed
mother

;
perha^w at another time utterly disre-

garding her warning cry at some real danger, and
though there were as many chicken-hawks as
there are tiles Uf>on the hen-honse, they will not
be diverted from their "diet of worms"—these
feathery protestantsl

Ah, that poor mother I It is no slight respon-
sibility which she has taken upon herself, to rear
so large and helpless, diverse and wayward a
family. And she fully reaKsse the sitnation.
No wonder that "hen" has become the synonym
of fussiness and shattered nerves. Whose nerves
would not be in a jangle and collapse, after sitting
still as a china hen for three long weeks in a hot
nest, with wings stretched to their utmost ca-
pacitv, till one's feathers were worn to stubs, and
one's only recreation the raising of an occasional
sirocco by tumbling in the dust heap—to be suc-
ceeded only by other weeks of coop-life and heart-
breaking maternal disquietude ?

Instead of under, they "are now on top. in more
ways than one. It is one of the first things they
do, to climb upon her back. I have seen her
actually covered with them It is fun to them—
in fact, quite an Alpine experience—but it is not
quite so agreeable to her poor spine. And the
burdens which they are to her anxious old heart
are only typified in this physical trampling aii !

endurance.
What little prodigals they are I How, iikc V\ w-

dom, she calls to them in vain. Or, if they come,
they will perhaos only make a -h.w of comply-
ing, obeying in the letter rather u tlie spirit,
by runni ng pant the coop in wh ; ; wai ting
to fold them in her arms. At niuht, h , v hard it

sometimes is to get them to bed 1 There seems to
be a fascination with some young chicks, a? with
some young people, to stay out, wandering and
feasting. Are the evening insects especially
tempting to their palates ? (> is it simply de-
pravity/ And in the day time, as I have
watched them going about picking, and piping
incessantly the while, I have wondered whether
the latter always meant, "Dear mamma, I'm all

right, don't worry, I hear you !" I very much
fear it quite as often means : "Mamma, perhaps
I have gone too far, and I'm almost afraid I'm lost,

but I can't help it. These {pick, pick.) worms are
so sweet ; I must taste a few njore if I die for it I"

Ah I they will miss her by and by when they grow
older, and have to start out for themselves. One
of the forlornest aspects of chicken-life is to see a
brood of weanlings trying to keep themselves
warm at night—huddling together, each bound
not to be the outside passenger, whereby there is

a constant seething and breaking up of the com-
pact mass, and perhaps a final giving up of the
whole thing in disgust.

There is somethitig very pathetic in the vital

statistics of a hen-yard. Few things look more
utterly sick than a sick chicken, as he stands for-

lorn and spiritless among his nimble and cheery
mates

;
stands with a certain high-up-ness, and a

slackiness in his legs, slowly closing his round
eyes with their skinny lids, and perhaps seized
with irresistible gaps. And afes ! the most sym-
oathetic man or hen can do but little for him.
Not melancholy only, but mortality has marked
him for its own. "Casualties" also have a large
place in the annals of a chicken-yard. Two were
found one day drowned together in the tin can,
which Jonas had unwisely sunk in the ground as

a cistern. They had ventured too near the brink,
and stooped too low and toppled over. Whether
one pulled the other in, or perished in an attempt
at rescue, we shall never know. We prefer to be-
lieve the latter. There are perils from rats and
weasels and woodchucks and cats, and even from
their own mothers—not to speak of other chicks'

mothers.
So, after we have "gone to the ant," and con-

sidered the ravens, and valued the sparrows, and
lifted up our eyes and beheld the fields, it will not
be amiss for us to study the ways and manners of
the little chickens. We may not gain much
classical knowledge, nor prepare ourselves to "get
on" in our trade or profession. We may not even
get much science. But I think our hearts will

gain in simplicity and gentleness, and sympathy
with all that God has made, if not in loving trust

towards God Himself

—

Tnfdlioencer.

•<i(> ••» "<^

WHAT TEEY WEAR.

Plaids are fashionable.

Velvet ribbon has gone entirely out of fashion
for trimming dresses for street wear.

The fashionable hat this fall will be made of

coarse black or brown straw, with a pointed front

and back and a rolled brim.

Braided dresses have oome into favor a«un.
Fine dark cloths are pretty ornamented with sil-

ver braid.

Pointed overdresses looped high on one side,

and held by a duster of ribbons, is a pretty iinshion

for a wash dress.

White nun's veiling with pink rosebuds bro-

caded all over it is U8«d for the basoue and dra-

pery over Oriental lace skirts that fall on a white
wool lower skirt instead of on one of silk.

Skirts are not worn as short as they were six

months ago. Now they barely escape touching
the ground.

Pretty, but not very substantial, are the para-

sols of black or white tulle arranged in a series

of puflfe caught down on a lining of thin silt

matching the dress in color

The rfiopt fa^hional'if (f'li!-! • fi.r light suiiiincr
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A couple of yards of silk gauze run with gold

thread, the same quantity of silk netting beaded
or studded with chenillt, will give a change for

costume decoration if ma* It- into k* a rf drapery for

the blouse effect so p<">{»ular tiiis t**'!i.'^">n.

t

(jilve Them A C'htiii,ce.

tlie thousands anci Utis ijf thoiLsaiid-j

.' sufferers throughout tlie land

m the

Biasm "" ""^ '-^'udict with

llf'^d^Sr^^^^^^Ni^^eir way. ar. ,en-
^^'^ lie trim^:_

Their httle toilet habit.., ns

L"^«P*l^when they h^^.P'^ll^^ Their'rest-

S^?.^t--.alltheSr r v"* ^^ weather mav
i}^ ^Imhenir^J ^-^ ^ * ^""^ *"" ««h heap

fc"^ ««t their^2!5^ ? ***^^' " ^^'^t. h,
'*"^h, almost twisLl^u ^^ ^'' **" appallinRng their wings out of their

_ weak
a n * 1 w f ; t ry < 1 1 f!> r (

• rs th r f ) ughout 1 1 1 e I a nd w I ii o , in.

spite of care ;tn,.l .kill, are steadily driftiiiif down-
wards. <x)ul(i hnve the !:»nefit of thAt singnlarly

Vitalizing Treatment now mj widelv (iLrtpen«e<:i by

Drs. StarkeyA I'alen,of llOOGirarc! St. I'hiladel-

hia, the hfltt. and ea**e, and (X)mf(>rt it would

bring into WMting tH>;iie«i and deDr*'*we*i .f,)ir]t«

would be bleAsingts t»t'y (Hid price, if, reader, you

have an invalid wife, or mother, or daughter, ':>r

sister, or anyone who is under your care or de-

p<mdeut U|;M">n you, and to whom life hm V'ecome

a buTvien tlimugh weaknesh and pain, <x>n.-*i'lcr -*••'-

riously whether you are not tound, in both jove

antl (fnty, to give the Bufferer a chancf of re-

cove r'y. or, at least, the blessing of ease fn -ni pain.

Yon are of!ere<i the amplest means of information

in regard to this new Treatment If yon mn ex-

amine testimony withput prejudice^ and mn
^^^«rs and bufdiL ^^fj^^iLl"^ ^'^,'^^^. downy weigh evidence "^with judgment "and <iii«Timina

tiou, wrtte to Drs, Starkey A Palen for sucli

prrK3f8 in documents and reports of cases as will

enable joa to fairly examine and decide for

yormelf. They will be promptly frap§lled.

AVER'S PILLS.
I»rfi.u<>rtvi,u of ti:,e ,liBea»f's which

caime iiunian BuHenng result from flt-raug-a-

mSDt of tiiti alonia<;li, LH,>wei9, aini liver.

ATEB'S (jATHARTiC FiLLs act Jirc-ctiv Uf:M,u

these organs, aud are especially desu'm-d u:>

cure the diseases caus*-*,! l,y tiieir (kjiranp.-'-

ment, includbig Const ii>iUion, liHligts*.
tlon. Dyspepsia, il«'»(lache, DysfnUiry
and a host of lither aimienL^, tor all of*
which they are a gafe, sutb, prompt, aud
plea.saut remedy, llie eii( nsive use of these
Pills by eminent physiciauB ia regular prao-
tice, shows unmistakably the estimation In
which they are heW by the medical profes-
sion.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable
substances only, and are absolutely free from
calomel or aiiy other injurious in^edient.

A SiifTeri^r from II t'liclaehe writes i

"ATEB'S PiL!,;^ am invaluable tome *and
are my constiiiu couipanion. 1 have been

, -, vere sutferer from Headache, and your
i"i:-':- .lire the only thing i funld liv^h lo
f(,i: :M,'!:ef. Una tlose will owcklv tt»*Vf> my
bowels iiuJ free my hmA from j-iMu. 'i hey
are the most erfective and the easiest physio
I liavB ever fcmnd. It Ig a p]e>ifiiire to me to
!-.[,.eak in their praise, aud 1 always do ro
whit' II occasion otters.

W. L. I' A frit, of W. I... I'^e & Bro."
FYaiikliii St., Kichiuoiid.Va.., ,h,'uie 3, IK82.

'•1 hftvo used Ayer's Pii.ls in .iruiulkT-
lm=i itiataiict's a» recommend, eti by yi -u. and
I'jave never known tliem to fail to acc<')n'ipliah
tliti desired result. We constantly keep tht-ja.
<in hand at our home, and })rize lliem as a
pi .-as ant, safe, and reliable familv mediciue.
F'.di l)VSi*Ei'8lA they are iuvaliialile.

J. T. Haves."
Alt-xJM, Texra*, Juiie 17, 1882.

FuANCJS B. Harix)wk, writing
't, Ga., says: " For 8ome years
been subject to constipation,
iu 8[)ite of the use of nieiii-

1

F

I'lj

from Ati'inf

past 1 hr\.vr

troin wJdoh
cines of various kinds, 1 sultered increai'hit
inconvenience, until some months ago I
began taking Avek's Pii.t.s. Jiiey Imve
entirely corrected the costive Labit, aud
have vastly improved my general healtli."

Aykr's CAxnAKTlc Pills correct irregu-

larities of the bowels, stttiuilate the afipe-

tlte and digestion, and by their prompt and
thorough action give tone nu'l vigor t.,i the
whole physical econoniy,

F UK r A RED BY

r I . C . Ay

e

r & C o
. , Lowe ! 1 , Ma ss.

Sold by all T">y:i.:i::.^[?.

rOUNG,

OLD, AND

MIDDLE-

AGED.
Ilitic taint.

by its use

Sol«i by ai,

All expefiei»ce the wonderful
beneficial effects of

Ay e r ' s Sa rsapa rill ia.

Children with Sore Ej-hp, S- vre

Ears, or any scrofulous or syph-
may be made healthy and strong

i,»n:igK'I«!U :; $'l. aii iK'.ttlt* for .|;^».

THE "-nLl* ;:;rKORY"

ARM WAGON, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harnesn, Truck Hamness,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOWDKN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

iir*""' j" ik.„ J I. • i^** J." Tk 1 *' M.. m

m.iim liCE LiTEiiPOiiL salt,

IMPORTED DIRECT 1

. ALL QUALITIES OF SALT I

SACKS OF ALL SIZES 1

For sale at

W I I ,.. I ..% 1 't TI* !*»
..

Wihnington, N. C, Sept. 3, 1883.

AYERS
Aonn i2i 1^ Ti T* 1^^ \JL\J \J kJLI \j

IS WAltKAinnKD tooore »11 aum^ <tf b*-'

iiji.ri.fy ct'HHMse, hmIi as ,P«'f«r and Agiit^, l,iiti»-

niitt4wit or ClMIl 'Fwrw, Hiwiittem Fe-we,

Immb Aitan, Bflloas Fmwm, aud Ijvcr C««i-

pi.aiB'i. In maam tit Mlvre, after due ttM,.

ckxftleiff* mrm t.i'wi ImmI, I»y oar ciFCiilar' 'if"

-?'•':! by fit, 18HX, to rmtmMtA tli« m4Mi«y.

Dr. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell , Msti..

HqM tqf all tinagpitM.

SAs II I If IJI i1 irS * IPWIP If5

- -ANi:>—
O'RNAMENTAL wOOD WORK

IF E'\'E„KY I1F»,'K,1, l"IMt)N.

M cm 1 ding' Hi,

Hrjicl4€»t«,,

IliiiiiNterN,

M. .i mM.' I. 1 .1 Ir** nf

FI(Hiriii|«",

OiliepT.

Suiir work in I'ine an<i "Walnut a Specialty.

M a,n 1 1 fin t n ri ng o ii r ow n jk' > h m i s w i 1 1 1 ; i fu 11 I i ii e o f

improved niM'hinery we are |,) repared tit till

oraers with dis|)atcli and at low prioes.

Corr€«|K)n<,ieiice soUcit^xi and },)rice li.st fiirnish-

rt'i nj:K:ii] application.

PARSLEY & WIGGINS.

:W}

For 3iiffer«r8 of chronic diaeaaeei, 36 p|)

tomi, remedies, helps, advice. Send 8tam|;>

—

Whittier, 260 Race8t.,ancinnati, O., (old offi

State case.

svnij.)-
"
'Dr.

ee.)

MOUNTAIN BUTIER,

AT Ii)W PRICES.

Treatment For

And Dlse»set of t**9

H€AD,IHRCMTi LUP«6St
Can t* taken »t home. No cane
iDCurat'i'le when our i:]u*«4t):OB:*

a.t« pT'operly aB*werc<i., 'Wriite

for circular*, tesfimornalj,
,
etc,.,,

aiT. T. P. mihm, Twiy. IMilIu

DAY SCHOOLS. W!I,il,iI„;H B^,l„,i,,H„',i,,.

International
D iw Will • ^Wl^ ^Bjj^^ ^ " ^Hi^ ^^K^^ BHWff

The ' ar"^*- '' t!}«' liii'ii'T^ " '
''rrt,

guaratitt't-' f >- the reAj i [.tie

publiB*!! >>» l">»- u-\ p t 1 N f

I f > I"" 11 « "
'll- II I ,,

iif

I iiiiiii". It VI.''

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims im
any part of the State.

BUY THEBES^^ .

t'liiii I
\

I I "I

,;f

ment

PIRT

I, Rote Sonas for Beginners.

2. A Complete Course of Practical L4!ijt.SiOifm.

3. Songs, In 2, 3 ind 4 Parts.

4. Devotional and ottier Musir
Together wfth the latest and l)est music and ^'«t'« o j

216 pp. IVlc« 50 ctR. each by n;s:;. ---*
; . '-^ z

do»«Q b,y exprcBS, not, prepaid. S}-- ::' . . -i. - fir*-av

P'ublisliedl by

JOHN CHURCH & CO
CINCINIfATI, OHIO

^^^^is»
-?.'.

IRON
ONIC

Will vnrifr the BLOOD, ref-
late the LIVER and KIDNEYSc
cud RESTOKit T,HE HEALTH
. -nd VIGOR of YOUTH, Dj*-
pepsla, WaEt of Appetite, In-
diKestifin. Lack of Strenjigtli,

kiicl '11 red Feeling absolutety
ctirod. Bones, muscles ana
nerves receire bqw force.
Eiinvens the nilnd and

1 * m^TSb mi^ eupHies Brain, Fower.
I A ^S PTiffi ring from comi>ialnt8
ha iF% Et# I ^m ^^ p+'fuljar to ttielr sex will
fin,d iQ DB. HAJRTEK'S raON TONIO * ,Baf0 and
speedv ctire. Gives a clear, hcaltlfy complexion.
Frequent attenijits at counttTftltliiK only add

to the potularlty of the orlpintl. Do not experi-
ment—get the Original a.nd Best.

f9«nd youraddraastoTheDT. H artier M'«!:.0o.''

St. Louia, Mo., for our "DREAM BOOK."
|

^Fallof stranjire and ujieful Lnfontiatlon, f raa.j

"(MT<

5 Till* ill III. if;,: ,„.

which we are oflfering ai re^iuitjd prict*, and
are daily finishing a fine and complete stock of
the BE^T and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our owa
make. *•

All work warranted as usual. Send for pnoM.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,
Oct. 21. Fayetteviiie, :N. C

Send your orders hv Mail.

1 )
BUCKEYf BELL FOUNDRY.

!'•• '!i ul I'urt Cop),>t,:!ir ami Tin lin rl'hu rf lies.
Sr(ion!rt,Fir<^ A ifii ine,K«rin», et<;. FULLY
^ AKR.iNT,Ku. Catalogn*? sent ¥re».

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnafi. 0.

McShane Bell FouU'dry
.Mai,Mlf;:irt lire ibo^p Ct''f>firat«i 'Bcwli
an,'! Cliliiie«f«>rCliiir«*li< '*, T»wwr
t'lo«b*^ €t':«*., Ati. Prices and eat**
jntrnc-i sent frt't'. ,AddreKS

'
! M .

• Sm X k: * Co . , RaltioMJPB. Mli

imn^^^j Co,
Churoh, .S-hool, Fire-alann, Fine-K>n#d, kiw-priceji, warraat-

t<i. ChtA] rifrue wKti: 150f testimonials, prloea, etc. . «<'nt frfc,

Blymyer Manufacturing Co.| Cinoio.aati, d
CompotiDd Silver-Plat«a

Ti fl'BAlLEY^S COii,EUCTAT£D GLASS
- ^ -REFLECTORS!

A wiTnderluriiJvention f.-r liu:li(i,o«

AUIIDnUrC Oi«ra Hon&ep.lla,:^
|l|l:Ulltjil>I^W Storf'-rooiof?. Ac, Ac.

h| Rariflly Bni'ercpdln**' all otliers. I,/i;e8t

A, haud^omest designs. SatlMtartion
pnarH,nteed In every insinnre.

N, B,--riaj„ner styles tor i,ii,a.n-ita<„„'!..-nfcrt.

>i,ii fnr Illuptmtpif Cataloriie nn-l iv: Lkt-

BAILEV R1FLEGTOR C O

.

«1 Wood gireet. Fl UuuJi«li. Fa.

•,i • ,11 • Mc,1VE,E1 „jH ^
i

I S„4,LiISm'lt,l"- %. €\.

^: < ^ i 'I-:: It '1,:
,i, *'ii <:,:> i:> i r 13

F<;

COMMISSION lERCHAIT,
,A(„tE,N"T Ft„,>R TUT. 8ALE OF

li: IlixcTNu. I iiiie. Saweil <^li Indies

,

a n <,1 >I c» 1 1 1a ln 1» r f> cl « t • f>

.

MERCHANDISE arui COTT(. \ <

)

-'Ji,

Fast Potato Di
THE Mmm
SavesltscO'St vtarly, fivk TiVEi
^ovKik \i, evtry li.imrr. Guar*

anircci toDig e :x Hurdre<I
Jushels aDay

!

OPIUM
AGENTS

andWH I SKY HA BITS €ur«d,
a t home w ,i tho 1 1 1 p a,i u . Bo«k,
of partleular* i*eDt Frem*

_Ii .VI, W'0<„>LLEY. M. P., Atlanta.. Q'a.

wanted for The. History of CTiristianlty. by
.Miii'itt. A ^and chance. A J4 book at »he
popular price of $1.75. Liberal terms. The

It as one of the few gyrciigii"'!!'. p*I''T', mt-ntioi _
works of the world. Greater success never known by asrents
Terms free. STTNSON Sr Co..

great religious
own by aeents.

Publishers. Portland, Maine.

OOD PAY FOR AGENTS. $100 to $200
i per montli made selling our fine Books and

Bibles. Write to J. C. McCurdy & Co., Philadel-

phia, Pa.

o . i :s i2.D, AN i ' ALL (J'i'1'1EK B L" SiN ESS
the U. S. Patent Office attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office^

and we can obtain Patents in less time than those

remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING We advise

as to patentability free of charge ; and we make
NO CHARGE UNLFi^S WE OBTAIN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Money Order Div., and to officials in the U. 8.

Patent Office. For circulars, advice, terms, and
references to actual clients in yonr own State or

county, write to

O. j\ i-^'^^iC >liV 4% CO'.,
Oppx^Bite ,Patent OflSoe, WaishinK-ttTi. 1 >. C.

MBHiaaN^ ^f—Hfc^ '•I lia|MBI 'MliilMllhL 'pa'KaMBi MpmiiMi Ml

iJL' ^^^t^^ Wm WW iiiiiiBt«i««il^ iiiialLaiaaiM iiuHliiiii ,.VnV

20(1 kf<!» l*owder.

FROM THE HAZABD POWDER COMPANY.

card for I'REE e,lepi. J
{^^r Write' post;

il,iustra,t«d Cf^mlor^ie, in Six B;
ihat c»st tis fam} to publish-

Monarch Myiufactu.'ingCo., ISfcAcc*: fLi;

A8ENTS
Prophets

Wanted for .•1,1 r newbwk BriiTEII
CJ,T,I,ES ,liEC„,;OV,E,RED.

" 'fi^uried
Natn-ms. exhume:!,, o':'.i iteraicd history

._ ,rewT!tten,, Thf (ioi-irs, of Pitnarchs,
andXing-s. unfolijfd, Gfca: ::;:.:. , v,- les. latest re-

search e &
. 1 f c, r i it o n y fr om P v r a mi:- s 'I

:•;;:,;:
" r-<; and R l' i, n »

Plain to a chiid,: absorbing to all, lilehlT l,,lSi„i«trat«l. Nrw
JBtp*. Low prU!^. Sells grandly. S ,'

•.,:,: - :'".er5 deUelited.
B4F. JOHNSON & CO.. 1013 Main St.. Richmond, VitgitiU

"AnakiV ^.>wSi!l r«««;r. and la

;V ''•' '^fuiiihif -itre for Piles,
i''i"> .•+^' I?* I. Jit- dragjj-tete, or
^i 'lilt

;
'•':-'M.,!'! ' } rna;' sample

"' " :\ ,:.

*
,.4i

'

'i„,4liFSl!4 "
Mjb.i^: : .; . ii. i :»

,4, 1 8 \ t w Yorfe.

faroliiia, ffiitral M,iiilrciad ' W||

Office of Supeiuxte-ndent, \
Wilmington, N. C, May 11, 1884./

K ,K
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\ I'l:,!:,!:" r E row" [t„fv[i:.

'^i:\{

ijUCKiN* ,1 i {)\\i)i

For sale at

Imington,

BLA^ ] f,X'T

<,i^,A,

:

Wil N. C, Oct. 27.

.\v HER,

iiiy"^.

Thfiiitisvi lie Frmalr Cilleg'e,

yTNSU
\J h ea

,AND
iign, ,i ti-

ll ncl a

WIRE RAIimCil AND OKNA-

If' 1?"WT 41 117 fm? U''AD' IT'C

DUFXJI^ M CO.,
NcmTH ,HowA„„RD Street, BAi,/ri,M:oRE, Md.

\NlTFACTirRE WIRE RAILING' FOR
C'erneteries, Balconies, <fa^, Sieves, Fenders,

€ag(*s, Sa.nri and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, t%c.

.,\ls<.), Iron liedsteaxls. Chairs, Settees, Ac, &.

inch. 28. 481-ly.

A Few Mullet$«

CANVA,SSED HAMS.

Jl1 ,./lL„MjjLi gL m^Jd,.AJt»>^./lL,li,M J#

RPASSEl)^ F0R_ BEAUTY
,!t!ifiilo€*ss of situation, with a ]

cent I^rick Building, nicely fiirnisIuMi,

Splendid Outfit for Miisic and ,A,rt, liaving eight

E,x|;>€rience<,l Instrut,;to,re in tlie Faxmlty, inclu-

ding a Eiirofjean ,Prt:>fe88or of M'tisic and a nati%'e

(rerman I„Ady ,A, 88,18tan t,,, who was a i„)i,i],)il of Rii-

l»enBtein. Otiew Bnf>erior Fxlucational „Adv'aii-

tages at pri(«a l:)€low those of any institution in

the South poasessing €H,]nal facilities,.

If jKxwf m a/ivaric^, Ixiard, including wa,p.liing,

liglit^, fuel, servants' Iiire and English tuition,

including Elcxiition, Penmanship, Frc^ehand

Drawing an<i (kl isthen its, only $S#i i->er quarter

of ten weeks,; if two pupils from same patron,

only 1^32.50 each,

„ExceUeot freestone and mineral wat(!r—

a

spring of the latter near the College.

The thi,rtiieth annual session tegins ,A,UGIJ8T
26, 1884. Write for Catalogu,e.

REINHART A STALLINGS,
Principals.

"j7 M. McILHEM
Wfiolesale t Ritail Druggist,

WILMIMftTOM, If . C.

N. B.—Special attention gi,ven to orders, from

Country Merchants and Physicians.

''

%iEii''
*iLjf''

%iij^ zj^w"'"

mJKKmmmMmmmmmmmmmimmmmrmMmmJWmi

e I I
,
A, rvG'E c>w ^ c ' 11 w::o i: ::le

I
i: ' AXI ) A„FTE1{ ,M,AY ,12, THE FOl^'
* ,:!iuiiving N,:'he<.iule will l.tt; operated on this

Rjii,lrb,)aiii

:

l^,\ssE,^:^;•F'l^. M'ail and express tbain.
I huh except Sundays,

{Ij-uvt Wilmington at ~M P. M.
" Raleigh at 7.35 P.M.

Arrive at Charlotte 7.00 A M.
{Leave Charlotte at 8.45 P. M.
Arrive at Raleigh 8.30 A.M.

at Wilmington 8.00 A. M.
Pafleenger trains ston at regular Stations only,

and points designated in the Company's time
table.

SHELBY I) 1Y I b ,1 (,)N —•PASSEN

(

iER. M,A I L

,

EXI»,R:F»S^ and FRE,f(:iHT„
I >ail;y exce})t Sundays.

I ^>a V e (
• h,iir 1 i>t le

'

,

'.

5.15 P.M.
Arrive at Shelby 9.00 P. M.
I„^?ave Shelby

, 7.00 A.M.
:\,rrive at Charlott*'.. 10.45 A.M.
Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at

.Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping ( :ars ix'twt^ri \Vi,Lm,ington

and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.
Take Train No, 1 for Statesville, Stations West-

ern N. C. ,R. 'R., Asheville and jKiLnts West.,

,A,k:), for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,
Atlanta and all ]:x)int« S*:)uthwe8t.

,r ,. C. J( >NES.

F '"^
' i \i^i^ -^ 't r;:jt<-r!{,-:ent.

wt^iit-nii P;i«Sfngt'r AgfDL

1 A 1 N { S a O I J ^o I

r(.)NS PE'RE n!T!]P LEAD.
t: f

If

J(„,)HN'S, AND

'K)NS („,x:)ij;):r> 'HY

B

avekh.
FAINTS.

. KEROSENE

\ND IN OIL.

KK\DV MIXE,D

OIL,.250
rj pf BBI^. LINSEED AND ,MACHINERY
I tJ OILB
P^AAA'p^^'I^ WINDOW 8,AfiH AND
OV/V/V/ BLLND8.

1 ftOO ^^*^^ ^^^ SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glaae, Brosha and everything
appertaining to the Pkint Bosinefli, at low pricet,.

At HANCOCK St DAGGETTS^
Wilmington, N. C.

SfJ
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8 NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.

E

F,AilM NOTES.

North Carolina:

[Correspondence of the N. C. PreBbyterian ]

We are having hot, dry weather, and as a cx>nfle-

uence, cotton and young corn is being injured.

'^arly corn is about made and promises a fair

yield Wheat is about all threshed, and the
yield is more than an average. Tob«kX» is fine,

and in a «o<y\ condition for curing. A few fiirm-

er^ in ti inty have alreadv cured a portion

! have succee<ied in turning out a
I iness is dull yet, but the prospect

r [hf future. J.

..,: 3()th, 1884.

Ir itii county, correspondent of
/ 'ifvimark: The weather is exceed-

r ;. very much damaged. Cotton
:t Ai-^j suffering very much. The
itions are light crops in this part of

The wheat crops were very good
-the largest yield of wheat that I have

ever st en in Bethanv township.

ISok'ue correspondent of Ocdvmbwa Times: The
armv worm has made its appearance in this sec-

tion in vast Duml>ers- and has completely de-
strovw! the fodder up to the ear. The young com
Bu ffe n* ramt 1 v They are also destroying the peas
and rkw

Charlotte Observer : A gentleman who travelled
last week from Raleigh to the Harnett line and
theme through that county, says he never saw
sueh upland com in his life. He says Harnett is

a regular "Eg\-pt." The cotton, however, is suf-
fer! ntr in all this section from the drought. The
weather of tlie pa-st week has been particularly
hurtfui. The cotton forms are drying up and
fallinc nf* There is, he says, less "fruit" on the
a)tt. n -it k han since the now femous dry sum-
Da*?r ' ^ The plants are in many cases high

of th •:::'
:r

fine trr: I .Lin-

is lrri,^:.hi^ t"

r;::ir;v, ,\

B-etiian;

Sta-tesvillt

inglv ]"';

anci !:-:'^:r
':

prt-Ht :, t
;

'

the ''i'.i,;'!!";.

genera liy

the 9*3<:'ond by the same quality of gas, with gaso-

line added to enrich the Same; in. the third car

the Lif»*?y l.mrner, iwing tlie same enriched pw
a^ tlie :se(Y>rid •i-a.r wnt* iistxi. The tdo!"« of thifi

I'tunier throws the li,t:f"it down,, aw well a« a very

considerable amount of heat,, and i,<,,MVked like n

Sicmens's bu„rner M|:)si<ip dr»wn„ The i,ilnnnnatit)ri

however, w,:.i„,s verv itimk!
;
m tlu' fourth ra.,r i, ht'

8iemen8''8 burner wa.:-* t n t'l i ,
sn

f >

1 1 ! i I'l w i t fi i !
i

.

'

same kind of gas, but, tjwiiij !:..•,' tiic Kx-mIioii of

the burners on the lamps, it thi' w a ven t net

shadow on the floor of the car :in.<l on • ro .',;.itg.

The fiflhcar was lighted wit !:; 1 1' i
* >

i ! ,::i « \- -! .em

used by the Philadelphia and K -MOiiig ,!:;,.o:i^! 'fDr

seTeraJ ^ears. The light was about the ;;i.r;[:., j^

the ordinary gaslight Tlie seventh car had a
gas made from gasoline, using an Argand burner,
which made a benunful light, and which is

promised to be [h rf* t on the applicaiton of
several new '

>

-

lu ^
-

•• - owners. The last

car was be.-.
' '" ::-,

i tfd hv the Brush
electric ligi .i . r- , % .h{,,

..i :ij,:,- .;
.....i

' rTv
, The sim-

plicity of the whole lighting aj
i

o t le, together
with the excellence of the light, made the electric

display the best of all. The gasoline used was
rendered perfectly safe, in the event of accident,
by its application.

•«>... ^•- -
PLEASE M^ D ,ANI) ACT.

-o

U TSK.xii ? I I " 1 ^ ^ > "s r ^ I ii I

f'i
iihil,

Weareofiering a few specialties ihh week at: [*r,(ces avxiy dotm, in order to dose out the baljleft, soch as -_. „,^ uaiano.

'
f"

f
I 'HEN'S STRIPED HOSE, 25c. ; former price 50c. 6 BUTTOX LEXOTTt vr^x

^
^

i

:

f
'

rLOVES, 50c.. worth $1.00 WHITE CORDED PIQUE Sc^w^^T^^^E^

Smk Sliailes .ami l"',nr«%i 1 1 %

^
We have made some grea.f re<,iu:etiori,< in this dei„«,rt,n„,ient, m-. we desire to carrv nnn«

isyour time to purcJbase. ^ "*^"e over.
>fo»

,••1and Alt grown, but bolls are phenomenally
^car t He therefore looks for a scant crop here-
af'out-;. The cotton needs rain. A late fall will
help greatly, but many anticipate an early frost.
The drought has not injured the early com, but
that late planted is sofiering greatly.

SCd'TH C-..'i,,Rt>,i.f,N„,4 :

< 'o rr esp'< ,) ,nd t-

n

i:r Xetcs and Oourier ; S ew cotton
is connn,g in very rapidly to-day, which is a clear
indication that the present hot and dry season is

having its etfect upon the staple crop.' The cot-
ton * rop of this immediate section is said by ex-
|>€rien(?ed farmers to be much shorter than was at
first thought it w.f,»u,hi l»e,. It va> i-nt off by the
cm\ nigh ts of three or four weeks ago. The com
crot. is ?><Ki—much better than usual.

The I:k)>ton i/tro^ tells of a cotton picker in-
vented by a Mr. Mason, of -Sumter, S. C, and
says : An "imf>erfe<t" model has alreadv picked
300 pounds in an hour. The improved machine,
which the inventor has now completed, is ex-
pected to pick 600 pounds per hour. One hand anda
pair of horses will do the work of fiftv hands, as
at present employed. Harvesting that now costs
$3iJ IS reduced to $2.50, the saving per bale being
16. Ma^n is spoken of enthusiasticallv as "the

' f the South," who is to deliver the cotton
ron his greatest trouble, and rescue him

'' claims and storekeepers' bills—
tJ-

! /.e the entire situation of labor."

M'a.h(,i

^^r''iw

fr''„,i.ri„„j

to ,re

< r E' > i

we,fi i

d,av-.

1 1

1

,.
'

I correi?poodent Savannah Newt: The
' ^'^n

.
intensely warm for several

[king has b^un in earnest.
e been received. The rust has

i rarmer's beautful prospects. The
il '..Tiiy be y'-rru- 25 per cent, better.

ff *"''
f" T >cooa, has a sample stalk ofw or Branching Dora. It was introduced

country from South America *by a mis-
It 18 undoubtedly an excellent forage

it will produce two crops in a season, and
t'cted by drought, like other forage. The
emhle those of the Chinese sugar-cane,

is are said to be equal to ten ears of
.!'!

'

!-': feed.

Florid.\:

Lee8burgJV«pa; The orange crop bids fair to
be better this year than it has been for sometime
past. The trees, so far as we can learn, have a
full crop on them, and the oranges are much
larger than they usually are at this season of the
year W . have heard of very few oranges borst-
in- ir r Imgfrom the trees, and unless we
r >ually severe storm in September the
orange crop m the lake region wiU be betteir than
It has r)ff'n for vears.

crof, > w]

J.. ',„'..

:?vf
^:'' TiV'

l,r.!C. ' Hi:

sifvnary

plant..

IS r;.'":i* -1

and: ti-„"

We are sending out a large number of

sample copies o/^ North Carolina Pres-

byterian. Those who receive them mill

please regard the sending as the most polite

suggestion to subscribe.

Oneword to our friends; happily, we have

hosts of them. A single wordfrom you m^y,

a hearty effort probably vdll, induce one or

more subscriptions.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
alone w-ill be sent one year for $2.65. It

aims at

i^KESHNESS, VARIETY, TIMELI-
NESS AND VIGOR.

Current religious topics, such as concern

practical godliness especially, are editorially

discussed, and religious news from the

iMuge of the world carefully selected. Sec-

ular news judiciously culled from exchanges

and attractively presented.

One of thp m<^t flttractivp features of the

paper i« *»
I ^'ciiirii:' ,i,„ii.(ly""s,. I,,ftteiN fVom

l fl (' i u w !
)
r

] 3 1

,

" I iit»e ieitens are ciiarm-

mg, aiiu ciui lurth conmiendationa from all

our readers.

We invite attention to the following

combinations

:

For $3.00 which is no more than the usual

price of a Religious Newspaper alone, we
we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AJTO THE

EARNEST WORKER.
The latter published by the Committee

of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary

of the Committee.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

TTiTs powder nt?Ter ra-i^:*. K marvel of pnrity. strength
Utd^wboleaomenesB. More ftcoiiomical than the ordinirr

kltnde

ROTfl

JACKSOX & BEIJ,,

WAIKKPOWRUPRIVTFUS

fi-I ii i,.€,li,€''"j!-«"* .tJ
€

Ladies' ALL-WOOL JERSEYS, *l .'ii. I

,

HRA IDED ALL-WOOL JERSPy.,

i s w^i^ ,^..... i:ic:>]i>'']i\>i- IPC.
^0'

-. soi<*ii rii.c>,'i."T Si.':i:':R..E,K'i -.

rs v> \^. ^i^i:\ \ I

:i
» ,1 1: ,1 '::% c

JAliil ••Ah

I
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BCM>K,-BI3iIIEII'S,

1'f'i.l l'l,li "If,:.' I <»:% "I <

£ I ERY DESCRIP7

1

Oi\ 01

\J I I ""HI

ESS C

'^ 1
:;:i.«.^i. ..I \: :i 'f'^s i ::>,:<> i. jci^^ i i|..,;:;s.

lilhtK:

GODS, A\'^1IITE

.
flosieri, Corsets, Mulmi Mi M

Q-O (

Wfiar,k

I %,

j3.i flli'L lillL

.4,1 I»i-I<'"€'N: I„,€,rf%M !• tiiaii tlifM- !ia,..¥€," licfni fo,!- jneai h, i,i,ii<l, wiiUi
Tf '• % 1 1,1 r «

'
., If c-,,n, r ,;a n ,(ii |,|. ,„,

, 'a i, j 1 1 fj „-
j 1 1 g- j

,,. ^,, ^^^ ., j ^ jv^ ^....

.j j (.,, ,.,

^

,..M„ < >r i * ,1
•'

J I, ,1-1 i <: ' i„i ,1, j i ,i h i ,i i I
:
' if" "i;f

• I,) .1:1 3. - n .,

Call and get some of the. .sp,ecial ba,R(:';„a.,i,ns at

M. m. jK.„A'FZ, IlfJ :!l,s::iir| , •^' I III

onoi-^a-l OdULOtiOilL I

I
^ ; 1

EXECUTED iN FINEST STYLE,

"i'ilt': I,..I Iff ES^W If i:\i' K < I rs.

T! \ r

irrr','!-:',:

w i, I ;

'

^,,.;;„i,,i, .i-..;

Wtr:, .:t

ened t

wan' '"I

years.

Recorder sajs: "From reliable
i vc leam that the short cotton crop

:\^ an average- crop in this countv this
ihe excessive late rains in June made
«* grow off very fast and laxnriantly
• lasted, and after that the stalk hard-
• " : and some scalded badlf, givimr

an V bottom crop There has not beeni
V >f the short cotton planted, and with-^

'
' -^pillar ilie crops will be only an

^yj''-- A.here has been quite a large acreage
ot the sea island planted in the countv. Theweed IS hne

:
for reasons above given there is

* arcelj any body crop. Without the caterpil-
lar the crop will scarcely be average There is

fu
^PIf,*?°^« ^^ the caf:erpillar as vet, and it isbought thev cannot do much damage should

XLZTy.-
The estimate of decrease Sf acreageplMted thm year in short cotton is 33 per cem

*"r ^^^,
.Increase of sea island is from 30 to 33

.J^J^77^^ iVes^eri^er has good reports from

T ir^/.K^^^-'''"^ ^°°'y i° regard to crops,
it IS said that com crops are much better than
iiMi ,!. and . .tton crops as good as ever betbre.

Tarnixi T>-^,.,ne: Those who imagine that
e successfully made on our South

-' 'It would seem, are most widely
*^- H. Symmea, who lives near

d^n I nver, informed us a few days
' t b is season , from one-

•^^ 2,500 pounds of fit v
gr-jwia ji '"crow-foot" grass.

A 1,^4 BA ,>!'...!
:

The
1
a re^t cotton plantation in Alabama ig that

of Mes.srs Roberts &§alter, at Union Sprin^^, 900
acres, containing 25 miles of ditches, emproying
or supporting a copulation of 800 Arsons ani
prociucing 900 &les of cotton, besides 95,000
oiishels of com.

.A, R,K,A,\-^AB:

The M rrilton BeadiigM says: The biggest
c»tton crop that was ever raised is expected to^
gathereii in this county this year.

E,I„i;FWHi-;:RE
;

« ltl^tl''^-\u'-'^'^ ^" Durango, Mexico, causes

$lfo!^l9 i^*'
that cereal will rise in price to

fh. Q. ! ^ ^*°^^
'

^^^ '^^^^i"! newspaper of
the State advocatt^ ti:^ importation. viV theMexican Centm U;,}W..ui. of corn, frr.„i Kansas,
,Mia8ouri and Ark,aDsa9.

''

Or,

For S3. 00, which is no more than the usual

price for a Religious Newspaper alone, we
will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERLIN.
AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.
The Farmer is a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of information specially

useful to farmers in the South—One of the

best of Agricultural JoumaU.
These inducements are offered to meet

the wishes of those who would prefer that
the PkJEsbyterian should contain the In-
ternational LessonSjOT of that large class of
readers who are interested in farming
operations.
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\T the old stand of George Myers,

F. f ,\ H ROBINSON

Will be glad to show their large stock of

F ! R,>T-CLA, S N fn i fI f ' V ]l ! K <

,

Arriving by every steamer.

COUN I i. Y uii U¥, i N SOLICITED.

vm[mm
PortAble and AfrloaltQ-

Send for cTrcuUrs.

Wood, Taller ,i lone,

A YOUNG LADY, OFSEVERAL YEARS'

experience, desire* a ponition as teacher.

Teaches English branches and Latin. Good ref-

erences given. Address

Miss KATE M. PEARSALL,
Kenansvi He, N. C.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Ml I„j I,.. I * I",, R, H'
y

ami «teaimg in
< *r'..c.im and Pianos 18
V' UN, his jiK lament i«*

^:>rt,h, s.rir!i('tfuiL: U<

tvi,i-.''hM,si*rs. H,;t.(iv ('

,^r-

TESTIMtl :RA,I,L.,R0AJD LIGH'TS.

The EkctricaJ. Revi^r noten that a ,l,arKe partv
ot th.e representative raiiro.ad ,Q,ien frcm,! ail parte
of the co,,:mtry niet at AitrK)na, Pa. . Imt we4 i,nhe yardH r,f the ,Penn.sylvanm Ra,iiroad, where atram ot e,ig'bt pamen^t-r^. ;a.rs was in'ooeitioneach one h,aving a d,i,fferent ,kind cf ii.„/lu Th^hwt mrwas illutamate.i by on,l,i,n.arv".,v;aI ^a^^:'

,t,'an.s (pi;,iy :aI\ ( roKpel
Hvmns) .:^L'"2. ptH to
$ i "I f' > r i,'or>i ! I ,H 'i t •>

. I h e

latter L'hinit' of HO
r^ell — eler'ant - - '-ftsli,

(*r ('a-^h and 4 luoiith.s

time.

.New Pian<:w $144) to

^ _ |2<:k).

Beware <,)f L'o to 27 stof* rjrpins, too rmioh
machinery to it,>afuw ,and get <>(,it r.f ,:.r.!er„

./e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the country solicited.

SWITHIN C. SHORTLIDGE'S
MEDIA ACADEMY, MEDIA, PEITN.

Thirteen miles from Broad Street Station, Phil-
adelphia. School year l>^84-8j opens Tuesday,
Septemljer 9th. Fixed price covers every ex-
pense, even books, etc. No extra charges except
for Music and Chemicals. Sttidents admitted and
classified at any time. No examination necessarv
for admission. Summer vacation school July
and August. The re>?ular school year opens Sep'-
tember 9th, Init students may come anv time be-
fore September 9th, or \>e aiimitted after the 9th,
when vacancies occur. A boarding school of the
highest grade for young men and lx»y8. One of
the best equippe<l, best taught and most success-
ful schools in the United States; always full.
Fifteen experienced teachers, all men, and all
graduates—six of them Harvard men. All teach-
ing in small classes so that each pupil raav have
individual care. Special attention to both ad
vanced and backward pupils. Individual and
clasB instruction. I':arly deficiencies in voung
men's education corrected. Young men whose
education^ has been neglected instruc ted pri-
vately. Special opportunities for apt students to
advance rapidly. S|)ecial drill for dull and back-
ward boys. Patrons or' students may select anv
studiesor choose the* regular English, Scientific,
Civil Engineering, Business or Classical Course,
or parts of different courses. Students fitted at
Media Aca<iemy are now in Harvard, Yale, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Princeton, Lehigh, La-
fayette. University of Virginia, Columbia, Wil
hams,Dickinson, and several Polytechnip- Schools.
"Conditioned" College students of any class tu-
tored in any study apd fitted for any college ex-
;imination,. A physical and a.' rhemical labora-
t^>ry. Coursesof lectures, with th*- in'st and full-
est apparatus for illustration I ifteen hundred
volumes addwl to the Academy library in 1883.
Physical apparatus doubi«i in 1883. Ten stu-
dents fitted for college itml admitted in 1883.
Twenty in 1884. A Graduating Class every year
in the Commercial Department. Fine school
buildings, in which all the students live with the
Principal. No boarding out in (irivate families.
Pwooma «tn*eted and fiirnishwl with wardrobe.
bureau,^ tiible. wa.>,listaiMi, toilet set, twu «iingle
beds with spring's, go<:>d mattres,ses, pillows, and
an ample supply of }>e<li!int:, all in complete or-
der, etc, etc. Buildings carpeted throughout and
thoroughly heated by sttiam. lioomsfor t wok, vs.
No large dormitories. Rxxnw lighted with gas.
Media A<'a,demy set.^^ a gcnen mi^ table. The stu-
dents are not poorly ft^ under the economical
plea til at i)iain f^'Mxi a,n{l meagre (,l,i,et are best for
students, pinincj-nwm fittwl out in the i>eHt iiiaii-

ner. Experienre<,l men waiters. ,First cia,8S4 steaa„i
laundry. Day and night watchman. A gymna-
sium, witfi twii l)Owling-alley» and other tixtures.
Ample gr(,Hinds for biwe ball, foot i)all and other
athletic sports. I>rHinage an>l water snpjd,v per-
fect. No raa,]aria.. The health record of ,Mt..diM
hasfew_ {.a,rallel8. Media Academy ,}i,as .;,il! the
convenienct^s and a|,)pliance# necensarv t<,> make it

a real home and a first cLtse :iradem.y'. A school
for the training of gentlemen. .\o hazing or
oth

.
- r r.

.

w
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{ y i sm. N " rt .m 1g h i ne i t

.

" Studen t s at
this a.i"ader!iy must not sacrifice the iionc- in-
fluence's for an e<lucatiou devoid of £:oO'l luorals,
good manners and genteel surroundings The
school is adapted in every wuv tt. tlie education
of young men and boys only. Media Arademy
Is not a mixed w-hool, but' sirictlv a iKmrding
school f>r the male sex. Mti.dia luw seven
churches, and a TerufH-rance charier wliicf, pro-
hibits the Side of all inio.xieatini; drinks. Media
is conveniently ac(*>tisible from all f>oint8 No
changeof depwt^ in Philadelpliia. via Penn.syl-
vania Railroad, coming from New York, Pitts-
huri;, Baltimore or Wa>hington. Nineteen train.s
leave Broad Street Station, I*hii{i«ieiphia, f^>r
M<dia. lieturn tmiuH every hour; distance
thirteen miltw. Ask at M«lia Stat ion for Academy
coach, which meets every train. Drive to the
s--h(K)l, only five minutes' For new illustrated
'ir.Mlar of Mcxlia Academy address the IVinci-
pal and Pn^^prietor, SWlTfllN C. SMORT-
L IF )^ J E, A

.
B and . \ . M

. , ( ' i rad u ati- of Ph i 1 1 i 1

>' .
i

fcxeter Academy aud Harvard College), Med'ia =

Penna, '

will

E PEOPOSE AS FAST AS POSSIBLE TO CONIEKT EVERY PIECE OF GOnnR-n n-r Large Stock, into M:0WE"^" and in order to do so EXTRA INDUCFMFvtc
-^ u'^-^:vd, m every departments. «-^^iuivyi>5

W II I T E GOODS:
InthisUne we have W HlTi: JAWN ROBES with 9 yards embroidery (in two widthsl all „»,

*4.5U, m.r, *-'.-. *1.,00, JIO.OO, $12.00 and $13.50. fIJXUT^L1^the prices range
No House South of New Y

"=*«. * I ,r >i ,:%i

~iH')i 1 mr.M.ls. ason'tment, an-l thov are cheap.

peS^t'etr^ur^.^'"'"*
popularity in this branch of bosiaese, the best talent h employed, a«i.

LIXEX ^\- MOHAIR VI
just received, and in all sizes, from cheap grade to very fine.

^'1

F.^WY MAFTrxiiS rAlilTJ.S.

Correspondence solicited.

A Good Stoci to select from nt all seaKonp.

» ^ . a it

B. F. HALL.
OSCAJl PK\R8ALL

ilALL & PEAl^SALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

II
,1 ( 1[ I \ f I I I

I '

II I 111 I '"I I ! >i, Si i <

AN]

;?»^^crii,t,li, "II alter Street,'

vr,n,..,:vii:Ni;,i:'ii\ \. r.

IL
1

-o-

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED ST(.»CK O^'

^'''^''ii' ^^'^^^ ''i'i'S r:!jFF,,EES, MOL,ASSRS„ m.^. PISH,

Hay, riirii. Cliits,. Tdliafffi. Snuff: Cigars,, MiMip Irwi, : iiiii,b,i,iiic,

'* "
•! < >

"

^ ll :,\ 4 ; < J I ^'\ 4 ; ,% ^ |> "iMi":s.
V e solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Correspondence

HAIili X ^iAM..s II ,,.,..

'W''iliii.ii,iji^;-i III! HI , : \ ., f
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"THE OLD KELfABLK."
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l.KSl STOCK \\ THE '\

••<rfTr>OL B(X)KS, Srxr>„\ Y.<i.-H( K)J„ BOOKS, STa'i
1>'H'„M\S, SCIf(K»L Fl'IiNlTC'RE,, MAPS AX:-'-

r jSi^'

Prompt Replies. CjuCwe i'^RTc-Es.

"

"W"'"'"" ,| ,- ^^ ^|_ j_|^

Ca.taixx>ui8 Free o^

,11 il, CI ,l„,:i E f% ,11 M.,.C) If' ,P|i
„ i *res ,1 <|€nt7

\

i'LICATION.

^mRY, feinting, BLANK

Complete Assortment.

Careful Attention. Quick Dispatch

on ir V%^«iil"5^' !

•*iC % i I- #- if

Win. C. €"€1,411 i". :' '< i i'e|ary.

I I ^ >nt « C -ii'iiM |:f « iiy

:SE,I',:K,i„N(J'

MOME P,ATi(ll,,ifiE.

i|! Praipt,' Reliai! ^-
Airents at all Cltlei, Towns aii'i '"* '*

1ai^res ,in t lie Soh I, li e rn S tn f < * '^ •

NORTIfflOPA ,IIC)I„h::;E^, AgHi^^
Wilmington, N. C.

.

;

E. NYE IfI,^TCH,rSOX. Agent,

Chj:ii*,l!<.,'tte. N. C.
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TERMS OF SUESCBIPTION.
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^M^^^-9 the v^d. and oiling eight

tords to the line.

^^e^in the Post Office at Wilmington a*

'

«?p,^nd Cla^s Mail Matter.

answered questioofl propounded on their examina-
tion evinces the thoronghneee of the work being

done here by Bro. Pharr. Hig young people
f
form ; moreover, the churches of Rev. R. C.

matter was not regiiluly before Presbytery, be-

cause of the call not being presented in due

RELIGIOU S INTELLIGENCE.

^e .fpecially inirite News frorti all quarters

f(yr this Department,

HORTH CABOLIKA.

To the members of WUmington Presbytery :

A called meeting of the Presbytery of Wil-

mington will be held at Burgaw church, Pender

county, on Monday, 15th of September inst., at

11 o'clock a. ra., to consider a request of the

Second church, Wilmington, for permission to

prosecute a call for the pastoral services of Rev.

R. C. Reed, of Smithville, Va. ; and also of Rev.

J S. Black for a letter of dismission to the Pres-

bytery of Fayetteville.

James M. Sprunt, Stated Clerk.

Seven Springs, September 4th, 1884.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

I l)eean a meeting at Concord church, in Ire-

dell county, on the evening of the 24th of August,

and continued, preaching twice a day, until the

following Friday evening. Great interest was

manifested. AH, professors and non-professors,

listened with eagerness. The church has no

pastor, and as I could not remain over Sabbath to

admister the sacrament of the Lord's **
: r, we

concluded to have this sacrament aci -tered

on Friday.

There were seventeen additions to the church,

fourteen on examination and three by certificate.

Five of the fourteen had made a profession at a

Methodist meeting a few weeks ago. Two others

met US in the inquiry meeting. One of these re-

mained to talk with me. for the first time, after

the last meeting. To God be all the prai.se.

A. W W
Cool Spring, N. C, September 2d, 1884.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The communion meeting at the Presbyterian

church of Hnntersville embraced the fourth Sab-

bath of .August. Preaching began on the Thurs-

day niirht preceding, and continued, day and
night, until the Wednesday night following.

Fourteen names were added to the churoh roll,

nine on certificate and five on profession of faith.

Many more of the young are serious. Peculiar

interest was felt by the members of the chnreh.
Pure and undefiled religion was revived in the
hearts of naany individuals. We have every
reason to Mieve that the blessing of God was
present during the entire meeting. The pastor
*as as,sisted by Drs. Parks and Sample. The
niemhership of this church has nearly dovbUd, in

members, under the ministration of the present
pastor, Rev. \. M. Watson. He is doing a good
andaoce[.table work in both of his churches. On
the oth of September preaching will begin at
Ksmah, preparatory to the administration of the
Lord's Snpper on the following Sabbath. If cir-

<?umsiances are favorable the meeting will be pro-
tracted for several days.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Kev. James McQueen writes us: We com-

"ienced a meeting at our White Hill church on
the i^d nit., and continued it until Sabbath, the
'
1st. We had to return home, some eight or hine

ni'lt^ distant, every night, and so had but one
service each day, with prayer-meeting in the
"^••••nincr. Brother M. McQueen (>ame over to

JHP on Monday and remained until Saturday,
^";ng all the preaching, besides much praver and
Pnvate talking. We are glad to say that the
i^'-d greatly hlesned His work. Twentv-four
r^r.ons professed faith in Christ and joined our

•

;
'"-'h

;
some five others professed, but did not

J'^'n, though some of them mav do so vet ; others
^"1 unite with other churches. -There were
J^-my.n,ne professions in all. I think we may
• y bat God's people have been much encour-

^;'^.
""<! their hearts gladdened. Some of them,

e.H, were made to search more cloeelv for the
||J''ndat,on of their hopes. To God be all the

^^ann's Station, N. C, Septen»ber 4th, 18.84.
L' orresponden-e of the N. C. Presbvterian

]

terfNti .

have just closed a verv in-

}»ffli,>t; / ''^ing to the long and severe
||flHt on of the pastor. Rev. Walter W P
I.V i^,

' ,"''''^"? ^«« conducted, by ,

li<>v :^ J'
^^>"^"' of Pinevillp. assisted bv

tbe Ridd^'?^'
^•^•' P^"^^^ .fTh".lr.,v in

dav, M
"^^^'^'ty. The meetin^^ ir,.t<Hi three

^^^mx\r\(Ht \

"
- '^P'^t. Seven vomiir i^r-

ti»e read;
^ ^^^"^^^^^ with t!u- rhnrch. an I

^na clearaese 'wiih which they

seem to have a clear conception of the plan of

salvation. He has been laid aside from his loved
work for a number of months, and it is with pain

that we chronicle the fact that he is still unfit for

duty. «

Pineville, N. C, September 8th, 1884.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Six persons were received into Nahalah church
upon certificates from the Rev. S. L. Wilson, as

evangelist, and one from thf Methodist Church
on last Sabbath, makinjf eight souls that have
been into the fold of this church, as the result of

our mission work in Edgecombe. To Grod be all

the praise. L. R. L.

Whitakers, N. C.,Sept. 8, 1884

There were three additions to the church at

Elizabethtown in Wilmington Presbytery, re-

cently. Rev. A. McFadyen is the pastor.

iJelegates and visitors to Presbytery at Hi 11s-

>)oro can purchase a round trip ticket, good for

ten days, at any of the stations on the railways in

the State under the control of the Richmond and
Danville Railroad Company. Tickets will not be

sold at any station west of Lexington on the

North Carolina Railway. Delegates expecting

to attend the Synod before returning home may
expect an extension of time on their ticket* after

arrival at Winston.

F. H. Johnston, Staieti Clerk.

We are rejoiced to know that the health of

Rev. R. A. Miller has been greatly improved

and that in a few weeks he hopes to l>€ fully in

the harness again.

Pitisboro Home: The new Presbyterian church

at Mt. Vernon Springs will be finished ere long.

It is covered and weatherboarded. Col. Houston,

the architect, deserves to be congratulated for

the gracefulness of the convenience of the plan,

and Mr. William Tyson, the builder, for the

nicety and beauty of the construction.

VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Union Theological Seminary opened its 60th

session here yesterday. The opening exercises

were conducted by Rev. Dr. T. E. Peck. Twenty-

gix students were present. Ofthisnumlier twelve

were new students for the junior class. The

-faculty were all present including the two it w

professors. Rev. W. W Moore and Dr. J F. 1^ ti-

mer. The number of students it is hoped wiii be

largely increased during the next week. The

Seminary opens with flattering prospects.

The collie, Hampden Sidney, opened its

109th session to-day. It was an unusual feature

of the occasion, that there was an opening address

delivered before the faculty, student**, and the

invited community. The address was delivered

by the Rev. Thomas Wharey, D. D., Principal of

the Worsham Academy. There were about 80

students present. More are expected, and it is

confidently hoped that the number will reach

nearly if not quite 100.

Hampden Sidney, Va., Sept. 4, 1884.

Items from the Centred Presbyterian :

Rev. Peyton H. Hoge, pastor of the Fourth

Presbyterian church of Richmond has received

a call to the Westminster church, Baltimore,

Md.

At the communion service on Sunday, August

24th, at Clifton Forge, one adult was baptized.

Rev. E. C. Gordon was present for three days,

preaching faithful and forceful sermons. There

have been six addittions to this church by cer-

tificate since the last communion.

Rev. Dr. Thomas Wharey writes: "We have

just enjoyed a delightful meeting of several days

in our old and venerable church of Briery, Prince

Edward county. The meeting began on Sabbath,

the IGth, and closed on the following Friday.

Brother R. C. Reed, of Charlote C. H., was

with us. He preached thirf* u trnest, pungent,

and powerful sermons. And

us of a trut h . We had a ve r irr

ing of the Holy Spirit. Christ ihih « r .

revived and many sinners, we tm t, w. it

verted to Christ.

"On last sabbath (23d) I administered the com-

munion of the Lord's Supper and seventeen made

a profession of faith an! wtre n r'vpii into the

church. There are several more who, we hope.

Reed opposed the tnn ft r IVesbytery, by a

unanimous vote, declined to dismiss the brother.

C. I B. writes from Mt Carmel Church,

Augusta Co., Va: We have just closed (August

'2^h) an interesting meeting at Mt. Carmel.

Our pastor. Rev. A. H. Hamilton, was assisted

on Friday and Saturday by Rev. M. Booker, of

Staunton Second Church, and on Sunday by Rev-

I. N. Campbell. There were five additions to

the church on professioh of faith ; three 'of them

being members, of the same class in the Sabbath

School—the other two being heads of families.

C. J. B.

SOUTH fAHui.rsA.

[Corres{X)ndence of tin N. ( . Presbyterian.]
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mei.t, in Centre I:'i)ini, .: Imrcli, .Vug. :.'":'!
!

i, con-

tinuing itssession^ nnril the 2i\ in^t. The listen-

ing sermon was preac lied l>y [ii'v. !{,o!*ert \\tiu\-

ley, from 1 Cor. !:*i2.-.24. S!xtc.s..'!i ministers

and twenty:five eldcFM wer*' |>r*.'s.<.nit. Itcv. !1. B.

Garri-vS w;is elected, ni'^ilerator. and eii'ii.'r T. li,

F ra.se r t c n i \
v "• r : i ry : 1 c r k

.

Rev. W. S. I'M 'an vs.- as received frfifn Vngusta

Presbytery ; and iiaving accepted a ca 1 ! to t he Flor-

ence church, the followinir arriinir»'nunts wat? miMJe

for his inHtai!:itic>n .">n tlvc tirst Sahltiith in Oc-

tober: T<> jifcNide, [ireach and }>r(»j».onnd the con-

stitutional fjiiesiions, Itev. J. S. G>zby ; t*; de-

liver the ch:irirr in tlic pastnr. \U'\\ "\V„ J, McKay; i

to delivrr tl'ie charge to ilie fico.p!e, Rev. J. G.

Law. ..\ letter wa..s n:.'a< i irovn Kcv. (". E.Chi-

chester, {'a..<t.or of tlie .Mariner" s ('ii;ti»el, Charles-

ton, S. C, it'lviim ;tn cni.'ouraging ai-count .{*f his

labors. Licentiates. E. Bishop was granted i^ef.-.

miasion to preach o n t« i d e t li e \*o

\

i n d s f "> f !
* rcsh \-'

.-

t err until next spring n i ee t i 1 1g .

'\
I r .

i i
.

'
I"'

\\'i\i ,. !, Ml* '03 her of t lie Maves\'i]le ciiurch, wa^

uki u under the care of Pre

for the ministrv. The i

livt, ry as a candidate

iiuic of Mr. J. J-

profit at this place. Our services were continued

for ten days. Rev. D. A. Planck preached seven,

and Rev.C. R.Dudley the remaining three days.

God blessed the earnest labors of these brethren

;

the Holy Spirit was poured out upon the church

in His comforting and strengthening power; sin-

ners were converted and added to the Lord.

There were seventeen hopeful conversions. Nine-

teen were added to the church—fifteen on profes-

sion and four by letter.

LOUISIANA.

J. Y. A. writes to the Soutiiioestem Presbyterian

from Baton Rouge : We like to tell you of our

joy, so will give report of a very pleasant visit to

the country on Sunday, August 31 st. After our

morning service in the city, Bro. S. P. Greves

took me in his buggy al>ont tti miles in the

couYitry, into a neighborhoo*! where we have sev-

eral members. We had a very good congregation

tn the house of worship of our Methodist breth-

ren, and after preachiTip to very attentive lis-

teners, we baptized eight children and received a

lady (wife of one of our elders) into full commu-
nion. We returned home rejoicing.

TEXAS:

(, -€71 i*nil i Ve8% ter'ian : . \ 1
' r t •§ hj t »t i ; i n c i n 1 1 rc Ii

named "Lacy," wfu .(jruniriized witii eleven mem-
bers on Sabbath, Aujjfust 2.4. near Dalhj Springs,

I^wie county, Texas, by the Evangel if*t of the

Presbytery ^ >f !'*aris. This isoneof a group of four

promising |X)int.8. in thai: e'onnity needing a minis-

ter vt:'ry niiieh.

T h e 1 ii a,n 1 e c tf t li i s ch urrh we I e

a

ttii from, th e

T^r/u i'V*.«('>i//.er n'l n , c i * > u 1 1 1 1 ess w fis t 1 1 ose n l>ecaiise

several of the raerai;»ers in fitrmer da,vs belonged

to the old Buffalo (diureli. N'Ortli (."arolina, of

wild, ell Rev, AV. H. I,«i.ev is pa.st.or.

KEVTI't-KY.

/ '/iri.-i/,i/:n Obi*f^rvir: .\t M'afksviile chnxeh the

p:;.irn(;.'st labors .of (,:•'. a rigid i*^tH, Rev', J. M. Evans

and Elder J, II Mofiper, resiiited in six addi-

1
tions to this little church, a contribution of $45

to the Synod's Evangelistic cause and a much

Mathis, of Camden, was dropped from the roll of greater expression of earnestness and zeal on the

itly

-ein.-

•onntrv

-Cttoiu r'lojn

ii.

1 .'.f rr,

if;.ition,

will connect themselves with us ere long. "The

Lord hath done great th ings for us whereof we

are glad." •

Rev. R. ('. Reed, at present, is a.-wi.sting Rev

John A. Scott, Jr., in a meeting of some days'

continuance at Hat Creek. ^\
>

hope for good

news from that quarter very w>'n

At a congregational meeting held in tii* ve«

church building at Wilton, Botetourt

Va., August 24th, the IxKUst

unanimously elected Rev V\ M <
Mnier

pastor. At the same meeting Mr. F. I). Kautieit

was e 1ected Ru 1 in ii 1 I i e r

.

Mr. Wilier has-.* 1 ..-, il,i> eh.irch dnrine the

summer, and it ispn.'^.t ..)le that he will ;i-'ei/.t

the call.

From a private letter we get some notes of

proceedings of Roanoke IVe.hytcrv. which as-

sembled on tto' l!'-th olto

Very 1 1 1 1 1 r> i n .-4 m e-s . » f ire 11 en 1 1 1m |:
n > rt;i n

.

-e w as

transacted. F'. i>. Ihirn .nrid Wiliie llam-

mersley were re<'eived as candidates for the min-

istrv. "a resolution was adopted committing the

candidates.

A committee was appointed to organize a new

church in Marion connty.

Rev. W. S. li..';.i!i, :iiid elder T P.. I'rriser were

appointed a (X)ramittee to rfjwrrt to next spring

Presbytery touching marriage with a deceased

wife's sister.

\ meeting of unusual interest was held vSab-

bath night in behalf of Foreign Missions. On
Mondav I

xprria! honr was given to the discussion

of Homo- M is-.i'iivn. Severn! stirring addresses

were made, and tlie l''reHl).vtery was fully aroused

on tins im}>ortant eaii-e. Kev. H. B. Garriss was

unanimous! v t ! 1 1e t ed t*''iiA„g e 1 ist . Re v . J .
< i Law

Re- V , W . S . I -iea n , Iif> \'
,
T . V. . W I \

u

I i n i.;' a, in 1 elders

A, Mc'(^)np.t'ij :\ih\ J. .I.-Iantes, were appointed a

committee on ev:intrc!Isiic work.

Presbytery adjourned to meet at Lynchburg, on

the 2oth inst, at 11 a. ni., tn aiiow Lynchburg,

Bealah and Fairhope chur< hes an opportunity to

show cause, if there be any, why the piLstonil re-

lation existing between them and Rev. TI B.

Garriss should not be dissolviMl Churches were

requested to allow their pastors to devote each

fifth Sabbath to missionary work. The reports

from the churches were encouraging, showing an

incren.^c in the membership of about two hun-

dred. The Stated Clerk was ordered to publish

five hundred copies of the minntei?. Sumter was

chosen as the place fe>r tie- it «.|>ring rneetiner.

W". A. t rKio.;o. Stated ( 1erk.

The Charleston iVetca and Cmrner <nvs : The

Rev. J. P. Marion, who has l>.e.eri laiH-irinc at

Greenwood and Rock Cliuroh fo.r tlie !ast year,

accept, tl a call to Horeb church, in Bethel Pre^s-

bytery,

Charleston "\"<-"rr.* nnd (rrnrifj: The Rev.

James L. Mart in. win ha-s heen pastor <.4 the

Presl)V|fria,n Chrireli at At:'l>eville f< tr the last

fourteen vears, has lifuided in his resignation t'O.

the session t.ei take effect on Ootol'ter 'M.

Southern !^-e.siyytermn: The 'R*'v. B.a,xTer D.

I ) ,

( .;. r I.- (
'. r w r i t»:'s 1 1 s A n gri st 27 1 li :

" \^' f* f"i n.
'^'"

«

just e.loHed a serit^'s ot" meetings at l'*h.*f'isant \'i.ew

chnn.'I'i. Kev. .1'. L, Reed fireachcd earnestly

and (dear! v t h e g( >s |Hi 1 of t h e Son of (

r

chI . Six

communicants were received un pirofession oi

faith in Christ. a,nd. Cicxi's |>eo|>le were revived.''

O.FORnT..\

( % riM

}

in Ohflen-iT : I , i < '.f
. nt i a t e f ,, , . \ .

S i m
!
wn n

and Rev. Z. B. Cravi.'s. of ,,.\thinta. lie Id a, ii'o.vi

meet. i ng n '<
" • n 1 1 v a t

(
' 1 n r k .es v i II e , <" r a

,
Tw e n

t

y ..-

three were added o.n "I'lrofession of iailh.

AI,..\BAMA.

[Correspondenee of ilie N. <". Preslnierian.]

Tin- f,;*>rd has watered and refresh sni Riee

Creek cdmrcli, Adal>ama. A series of services

conducted, '\>y Messrs. 'htiivnii >nd jrn.d (TOw.an wa.s

attended, and three youaig people of one

..V were adde<i to the ('hnr(di. Thev have a

part of the Christian corn m 1 1 11 i ty . The member-

ship of this church is now about thirty.

TENNESSEE.

Christian Observer: Rev. F. L. Leeper

preached a week in Rev. Mr. Cowan's charge at

Hendersonville, and left a good meeting in pro-

gress, which closed August 28. There were

seven additions to the Church. More to follow.

As an evangelist, our brother Leeper gives great

sansfaction.

At Mt. Vernon church aborrt, ten persons

(some heads of families) professed faith in Christ.

Eight |)crsonR were added to the church by ex-

amination, and eight eliildren were Lmptized.

Mr. Leeper has a home, already, in the heart

of every Christian about Mi V'rn n.

.^(1,.. ,«•. ^i»-

TCHAMER II, DEGIIAFFENIIIED.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

This beloved brother, a candidate of Bethel

Presbytery and a student of Columbia Seminary,

died at his home, in Chester county, 8. C, on

Friday, vSeptember 5th. In his death the Church

loses one of its most promising candidates. A
young man of fine attainments, bright mind,

mature judgment and rare consecration. lie had

already made proof of his ministry. He was

spending his seminary vacation in ministering to

two vacant churches, under the supervision of a

committee of the Presbytery, and all the people

to whom he ministered testify to his great faith-

fulness, devotion and acceptance. Ofweak frame,

many thought he should rest, but hisardent long-

ing for Zion's increase led him to undertake and

prosecute the most laborious work.

The Presbytery of Bethel, several of whose

members were present to pay the last tribute to

Degraffenried, when he was laid awny, feels that

it could scarcely have sustained a heavier loss.

It had looked forward, wot It prirle and hope to

his future. But < |. OH 1 kriO'W

correspondent acknowledges, that notwithstand-

ing he had seen the plan as furnished by a Phila-

delphia architect, and knew that it had been con-

structed on said plan, fei he had formed scarcely

any idea of its beauty, or what apleasure it would

afford him after so many years of effort to sus-

tain as chairman of Home Missions what was so

long a mission church. Could the brethren who
pine over the decay of Presbyterianism—over it»

want of aggressiveness, <%c., have seen what we

have seen, and remembered what we remember,

they would think Presbyterianism is makim- al-

most giant strides to possess this land. When
your correspondent commenced the duties of his

office, one minister only labored in Ijexingi4 >n

Presbytery, west of Cheat, the venerable Robert

Scott. There was one organi?;e<l church, bvit

divers preaching places, and two dilapidated

church buildings. Now, here is the finest cwrrntry

chnre.h in West Virginia. Rev. W. S. P. B.rynn is

supported by it and Mingo Flat-s, for tlie wh( ileof

his time. ,.A.t Beverh- and licading Crwk, (now

va«an.t) is a eliarge readv for a fa,ithfi,il, energutic

pastor, 'i liew;.' cln.irches ,are < mly five rnik*. apart

and supjiilied with .church hoildingT*. Thirty

miles, north of Beverlv. ,frn(i fwen ty-.fi ve from.

Lead ing C, ' reek . i s 1*h i 1 i p 1 -i i . w 1 1 e re i s lie v .
. ! .

N

.

A'anDevanter, in cliarge of T^hilippi clrtirch. and

Holly Meadows, tlie former in ,Barl,:H:>ur,. tlie latter

in Tucker ainnties \t Beverly resides the Rev.

Robert S<x>tt, who is evangelizing: t.he cxmnty at

hie own charges in various pdaces, as his 6t,ren,gt,h

permit.s \t Clarksburg,, in ,FIarrison county, is

Rev. F. .1. Ilrooke, and he cK'cupies: the sixth

churcli, erecte<i in our Fresliytery in ttiis region

in the time alwve mentione<l—alxmt, ten years.

Then, \V. I),. M. Ijijton, ]icent,iate, h&s h.e€n sino©

June in (ilenville, in (id,kiier connty, where he

will |.,»rol„)ahly t>t' shortly oniained and installe<i

pastor

PresbyterV elected the Bev. G. l-<. C,>«:>k, of

Charlotte, eva,ngel,ist for tlie reel ons not occupied

— ''ft ir there remaiiietli yet niucli land to l^e ]Km-

sessed." But if wc secure t h is fsroi her's ret urn to n»

we hope soon to see' results in other e-ounties where

there a, re as yet no Presbyt.erian eh u relies. Pres-

bytery licensed Mr,. K. lo, Campbell, of Union

Theologica,! Seminary : dismissed Mr., fT.eo.rge

Buckle to Maryland, l^'resbytery
;
gra,nled Har-

risonburg church leave to prosecute a call bef >re

Chesapeake Presbyt.ery for p'aj^t.oral services of

Rev. .1". II. Smith,,, pa,^tctr of ,L.ee8l'iirg church,

cited Windy ("ctve and A,Iil}f>.oro churches, to afn

pear before adjourned meeting to l>c held at

Lebanon on ()ctol,)er tli ITth. to sltow cause wliy

the request of Rev. A., R. Cocke. t,heir pa,st(vr for

a disBolution of tlie rehition,s lietween them,

should not „b.e„„.p:itn.ied. Tld.s brotlier who has

labored most successfully, asks tkis, l'>e'ca,iise .of

ill health and will spend the winter in A 1st in,

Texas.

Lebanon asked for an adjourned meeting that

Brother J. C. Carson may be received, and in-

stalled their pastor. He has entered upon his

work and Pr^>)ytery will meet as stated above.

The Presbytery adjourned to-day, and most of

the members started for their homes, but as the

friend who kindly conveyed your correspondent

oy^ the mountains preferred to iross Cheat

Mountain in the morning rather than in the heat

of the day. We are yet with our hospitable host,

or rather, now with our hostess—^for important

business rendered necessary his departure for a

few days this morning. It may be proper to add

that the Church, was crowded at every service

for preaching. On Sabbath it was estimated tliat

at least five hundred persons were present. A nd

an old resident informs me he never saw eucii a

meeting so orderly, so interested, and so well

conducted in this valley. He, I am inforinwi, is a

member of a sister denomination. May God yet

far more abundantly bless His cause here.

E,. ( 'W,

Hnttonsville, Randolph county, West \ irgintA,

September 1, 1884.

''test.

NOTES FROM VIRGINIA.
PROF.

(From tlie ( "hnstian Observer.)

WOODROW O'W EYOLUnOlf IN vm.

we

}.) f:i!Td'

k'antiful liouse of worshif> alxiut three miles from

Marion, It^ niemlKirs originally c<)nstituted a

{lart c»f the Marion church, hnt a few vars since

tliev wt.'re separately or«raniz..e<:L

hf.'rns from the Chrutum Obi*envr:

A meeting has just cIomhI in tlie Oxford

churcli. Rev. .1. M'. McLean the fiiu^tor, w,as as-

sisted t.v ,K,.ev. 1*. C. Morton, of Georgia. Chris-

tians were greatly revived. There were four

a.iditions upon their profession of faith in Christ.

S<?veral more are ex[»ected t6 join soon.

Oak Grove Church (Tuscaloosa Presbytery)
j

supply

Ins extended a mil for half his time to Rev. R-

W Milner, of Athens, Ga. Mr. Milner will

Preshvterv to an eftort to mise rt.WX) to emp.,.,oy

, , ,u A r^ nf the
an evan<^eli.t The matter was given in charge

|

probably accept and enter upon the duties of the

"^

•„ rfthr*^ ministers and two niling I new field in the fall. The church is actively en-
to a committed' of three minisutT^ »•>'• =»

i

• k* k

eldern, of which Rev. T. S. Wilwu is chairman, gaged in preparing him a home.

Rev. R. C. Ree<! tendered the resignation of his

pastoral charge and asked for dismission to \\il-

mington Presbvttjry, that he might take the pas-

torate of the Second church, Wilmington. The

MisaiaRTPPi.

Southuestem Presbyterian : Bev. W. B. Bing-

ham writes from Hazlehnrst on 2d inst. :
We

have just closed a meeting of great iiitereet and

[Correspondence of the N. C. P,re8byterian.]

L<exington i'*resbytery has j'ust dosed its fall

meeting at Tvgart's Vallev church. Could you

Mr. }viit<-)r,. have ha*1 the pleasure of accompany-
|

ing the mini'-t.ers, ehlers and oth< ra from the

Slienandojih \"ailcy. on tlieir trip> :i cross the

rrion,nt„„;uns, viz: N'ortfi Shenandoali,,, Shaw's, R.n,!l

['astnre, .lao'k. Middh:'. I,,ittle an<1 Great ,Alle

<thair\- and ias.t and c: real est tite wonderful Cheat

M,ountaiu, 'vou TH".milfi have hari a 'jorirney suiB-

cient to satisfv v< >n witli griuid scenery for one year

at least. "Ill ink of passing over a ruount.aln iS

miles, from !)egirH"dng of a,sce,nt on tlie east side

to the hase, ft!'! tlie wc>st ; of passing, on a well gra-

<led roa,d, l)ut now almost overgrown, witli grass or

shrn't'f'frv, and l'>evo.nd this gra,s8 and shn]bt>ery,

im,i>enetrah.le ;|ilngles of spruce and, other short

leaved pine. hc,a,eli, sugar maple, l»i,rch, wild

cli«:..'rrv, Ac, and when these ,h,ave been deadened

by graziers, acres of h!;..nd\l>erries and they loaded

with luscious fruit just ripe—tlie last of ,.\ugust.

Tt was estimated hir six miles of our journey ripe

l>hi,ckl>errie.swere in sieht. And wfiat would you

ha,ve thought, liad v(m,i com,e tu-ross, as we did.

{.larties wdth wagons, iMiggies and on horst^hack

c:im ping on top .of Cheat, hiying in their yearly

suppdy of til is glossy fruit, and finding that fifty

bushels had Ijeen gather«i in two days, and the

ly not visibly exhausted. This fruit sweet

enough as the young lady of your wrres^Kmdent's

company, remarkM as not to require sugar for

any table use. Of course all spent a little season

in gathering and partaking of the fruit—also to

find on top of the mountoin a river so wide and

deep as to require a bridge for passage. But, the

most pleasing surprise to you after all no doubb

would have been to have seen the Tygart's Valley

church, after the jonrney was completed. Your

BY BEV. JOHN 8. PABK.

In the spring of 1879, two of the students of

Columbia Seminary, whos*::" n,a,iTies 1 do not wish

to make pufdic jnsi runt, told me eaeh one sf'p-

a,ra.tely. and with )n,t knowlaige of what the o.ther

liad, said, thai, l*rof„ \Vw,:Mir.ow vm teacliiiig

Evctlution in his cla* room. I remonstrated,

witti them, saying tliat I did not believe lie

wondd teach Evolution in the (,"laRs. rcxim without

p>nblishing liis views to the Churcdi, They re-

iterated what tliey had said. I ask«i them to

enter iriio particulars. They sfiid that he

Uiught tiie dcK:l:rine tliat God, created the germ,

something of tlie Icvwest order of creation, and

that fr( >m th,is germ m,a,n was evolved. 1 finked

them if there was no |,»ssil,>il!ty of their l,*irig

mistaken, and they both said, '•'None whatever."

Short.iy after iliis Dr. Boggs. wrote to me,

asking me to use my influence in adding to the

endowment. .. I answereii fiis letter, saying that

I could not C'onscientiously do so, ais long m Prof.

Wood row was connected witli tlie institution.

When I m,et Dr. Mack at Eiitiw, Ala., at the

Synod of Alabama, in the hill of 1881, 1 told him

that Prof Woodro.w had V«en teaeliing Evolution

more than two years—how ,o'iuch more 1 did not

know. 1 also told I,>r'. M,cllwaine, Sewetary of

Missions, at the same time. Both assured me^

i

that I was mistaken,, but they did not convince
"

I

me. Hence I wm only surprised that Dr.

Woodfow succeeded in keeping his doctrine

hidden from the Cbarch so long.

,Last spring at Clarfcsville, I reminded Df.

Mack of the conversation in ISSl, and he rer

membered it.

Pensaoola,, Fla.

• Nl

' '

- *t!l

m\ .£ , f*^
^ iaiite.,f|XA^^^^
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"*-H,t i.r(X)d fort U IH'

Vienna, Austria,

Enherzog Carl Hotel.

This is a spleodid and gay looking city,

but h&s a flat situation. The surround-

ings are very picturesque—the noble river

and its islands, the vineyards, gardens,

palfi . - tad distant mountains. The public

I) i ^^ are very showy and magnificent-

liHikiribr, but lam told that limestone and
etu <- \\ rk are largely used. The Ring
Btnt--* IB a noble drive encircling the city

an (I lined with fine shops, theatres,

churches, libraries, universities, galleries,

and the parliament houses. Leather-work
k a »|>ecialty in Vienna, and O the too en-

ticing devices in bags and card cases and
porsth ijid boxes and gimcracks of all

myris. \ndO, how our American ladies

di I and buy and buy. If they were
chftit li jt certainly was no one's concern
bur Liieir own. The Viennese are certainly

verv polite, but they are said to be also

very adroit. There have been more Ameri-
cans in Vienna this season than ever before,

tht tide of travel being largely turned
aw ly from the usual routes in Italy and
ftjutiiern France.

The "Graben" is the principal shopping
street, said i -4 brilliant as Paris. The
*Trater" is the fashionable park and drive

;

n Sunday afternoon all Vienna goes.

"Belvidere" is the finest picture gal-

Splendid building and grounds, but

Tllr

a I,:

. tLN-i i.

the collection not specially valuable. The
old Dutch masters are well represented, but
Vienna is rather behind the other great
cities of Europe in matters relating to art.

On Sunday morning we went to St. Ste-
phen 's Cathredal—the first time I have at-

tended a Catholic service. It is a magnifi-
es nt edifice, but nothing I saw there tended
to .1. V linn. The scene presented was sim-

I 1} t I r T'aining—a sort of show, with half

! different things going on at once.
n the nave

; communion in the choir
;

ci ujs of strangers filling the transept
gazHi? and talking; priests taking up col-

1* t
=

: .
mass being celebrated at diflferent

aiuirb throughout the vast building; con-
fessionals in the side recesses; worshipers
dropping on their knees before hideous
fiLHirrs and pictures of the Virgin and of
the crucifixion, and in one side aisle a wed-
ding was going on. The bride looked very
sedate, with a great white bouquet and im-
mense long snowy veil, and followed by a
train of bridesmaids. Above all this
sounded the organ and the voices of the
singers, and the air was heavy with incense.
I was glad to come out.

,

On the last day we drove out to Schon-
brun, (Beautiiiil' Fountain) the summer
palace of the emperor, several miles from
the city. The park in which it stands is

used for a public garden, and is laid off in
ti- French style with clipped trees. Here
w re the first oleanders and orange blos-
H liis I have seen in Europe. They were
a growing in boxes. Vienna is further
II rth than Montreal, but thereseems to be
no end to the fine fruit here. I saw plenty
ot 1-. celling in the streets, (from Italy)
pit rity of delicious cherries, apricots, plums
and melons.

rhe palace is like all other palaces I have
d perhaps a trifle more splendid. I

-- ^ 'i: the very elegant suite of
- once occupied by Napoleon, and
^ "

'
'digued to his unfortunate son

the I^ukeof Reichstadt. The bed on which
tht^ duk, died is there. Of course there
wtrt many relics of Maria in.re^a, the
great tiM| r ^. whom the Austrians almost
woi-ini, I. nly/' as our old guide said,
"because she mi a great queen, but becausi
she hati

V 1 :••
i

rCM,*!

XU't

Oot

a(iie»the

"Bedekf'r"

iiildren."

evfiimiT I walkpd out with one of
;''' '"-^ P'Hrty, taking her
iiong to guide us. W^ mean-

dered all round the city, gazing nt this or
that notable churcl ^ fountain, or great
building and stopping to open our book
and read abouf it f:,-- mt-.. ,..« „ xi''' '-'ij^ ue saw the
new nj(H)D shinmg over the cathedral.
By the way, if anyone should need to be

told, "Bedeker'^ is by far the best guide
book. His niinutrj'if-.^,

i,f: \v:,rM'i....:rfi_il Groincr
through Europe. ,,i,M.vt:-ry r.^titv rbereisnot
a notable tree, or hriim

does not Dienrf^iii, Ir

book to havt

*jr ca;^tle that he

t' ^ 1, <

>n, liifc' far> anci r^-m

of eacf"! pltiee ynu pia^jj;,.

Dr. L. m going !n;,ro Vienna to Geneva
I have decidwi U> ret> irri u. The^den alone*
for several ^eaa,^n^

;

Borry to leave this

\'t:'rv

l*rt}-. One and ail,

they have been extremely kitM,! u, n,e and
I feel as if I were leaving triends. ( )ne of
the happiest and most fortunate incidents
^f travel is the being thrown with unui^iiallv

nice people. I have lad

in that way ^ and on t.

h

\
••

t r ii- > '^spee i a ! 1
\-

1

1

has exactly doubled ail my err y nm-
that I could share them with agreeable and

' refined and lovely ladies.

Dresden, Saxony, August.
N I bid adieu to the L. party at the hotel

in Vienna, with real regret. They departed

before I did, but in a few minutes there-

after I got into a carriage in charge of a
commissaire from the hotel, and drove
through the' city to the Dresden station.

My ticket was bought for me ($10.00) and
I was put in the through carriage to Dres-
den, and at 7 a. m. was gliding swiftly

through the rich, fertile fields of Austria

—

by vast iron works—by manufacturing
towns—by mountains, hills, cliffs and
streams, far out of Vienna, that strangely
fascinating city. Vienna and the Danube

!

how often I have dreamed of them. Some
very early association fiastened their names
in my mind and filled me with a longing
to see them. And now I have seen Austria
as if by an accident, certainly not antici-

pating this trip when I left home, and shall

retain forever a vivid impression of the
beauty and grandeur of the country, the
magnificence and charm of it^ cities.

Round about Vienna the country was
suffering from drought, but as we sped
northward the freshness and greenness of
the landscape were reviving. There were
three young American ladies in the car-

riage with me. They were from New
York, and we soon became acquainted, and
the day passed delightfully. We Were gal-
lantly attended to besides, and entertained
by a Russian gentlemen, chief engineer of
the road we were on, who talked well in
half a dozen languages, as educated Rus-
sians generally do, for nobody can learn
theirs. This gentleman was particularly
polite to the young lady from "the South-
em States," msisted on giving me his own
and his mother's card and address in Paris,
and getting me to promise to call on her
when I go there. He had to leave us at
Prague, and our only consolation on seeing
him depart was that the regret was mutual.

Fraulein Cecilia met me at the Dresden
defx)t at 7 p. m., and she and the whole
family greeted me in the most lovely cor-
dial way. My room was sweet with a fresh

bouquet of pinks and roses and mignionette
arranged on the table, and after twelve
hours on the railroad I slept that night
without any need for rocking. I think the
trip has been a very valuable one in every
way. It is a grand country that I have
seen. I do not wonder that Gertuans love
their Fatherland, but there is nothing that
we have not a better quality of in America,
nothing for which we cannot show its match
or its superior, except of course what ages
of occupation and civilization have given.
We have no history as yet to speak of, no
romance, but such a land, and such free-

dom, such privileges as we ought never to
cease thanking heaven lor. American
women more especially ought to go home
from this country more than ever grateful
and satisfied and more than ever proud of
and in love with their own countrymen.
We are queens at home—we receive a con-
sideration, a homage and a delicacy of ten-

derness from our countrymen that German
men could not even understand to begin
with.

Saturday.
This has been a glorious moonlight even-

ing, though as the moon changes gender
over here and has become a he, I can't think
the moonlight half as brilliant or charm-
ing as it is at home. Fraulein C. and
Mons. B. and I took a phaeton and drove
over into the Newstadt to see a "people's
firework festival." The people are always
having festivals of one kind or another.
The air was fresh and cool, and all along
the avenues, in and among the lindens of
the Grosse Garten, the moonlight ^hone
like a benediction. As we drove over the
Albert bridge the fireworks were in ftill

play and the effect of the illuminated water
playing through its dark arches was won-
derftil. We saw the fireworks at a i-reat

advRTitagr. sitting in our carriage on the
opp i<ii, I of the river, on an elevation

above the heads of the people. They also
w r on an elevated plain beyond and
above the city, where tents and boot is aui
wooden castles and spires imd been er otefi

f'>r t he occasion, and ail illu n i

i

n

n

t,i-i: i w 1 1, ti i

colored lights. Many of the (ireiiiiir
|

i'.H.M.il,,^ were movine: about, and illuminated
I

.vehicles also wt-nM-invM's lin.uiid,, and hi^h
|

above all ihr woiidrrl'iii

candles and, iniH^^iitv ,.|'

were Ijreaking among tiit- stars ami shower
ing dn'wn tli rough iht* iiinordii^fit. All this

wap retieeted on theahiuing rrvor,,. It

a wonderful .8f>ectacle.

wb:at a man is.

\\1iat .hy'on,>vn!n,t!f)ri r.r what courage
f'

'

'

'"'"'

'
*

i''

^[ I

'

^

'

i^'' ! «. / .
' 1 ani^e r, or* i ark 1

1

ess .
;v < »ii

Will fo'id III the conviction tltat }''ai are

no I i i ! n :,.: n i ore th a n h r u !-< > Ik > a..^^ n^ d r i

\-
< n Ity

brute iuroes. your .I'tiit-r mto'r> am o. H juu
—not I : hot i:lo> f cjin tfll von and with

""' • '( ;t
;

i : 1 i

t
• n i ;t»u= r> * »t' thought

" * " ' i I I i i, 1.

are best cultivat.ed in connection. The\-
cannot be separated without eoteebling < ii'

Ijotb. Tliefl"M»lon|z t<„) one character, fctod

hath joined' them tog-etlier,,, Let not man
attonijif to put them asunder."

I lit* nufHstt'T wh(! visits Ids f>eopIe not
imTfi)" iv batisly Liiem, or Lo ho iioiMoiar

s<.)ine ott)er

mule, hm a.

verts as the
'^^nveorsix hund,;/^^

osult of agreat mJt-
'"-'ithin a veai r,f that time nnf T^^? that

con.

til

thf .'iiu!;<>r _.,_

since time wis inn,- tluit, while by no preaching
manner of vivisection you can learn what
a beast is, by only looking into your own
hearts you may know vl it a oon! is—and
know that his only tna happiness is to live
in hope ofsomething to be won by him, in
reverence of ^omfthinrr to be worshiped
by hiui, and inluve ot'snn'C'tltiiu: to be cher-
ished by him, an<i dit risiitd for ever.

Having these in<trnrt.-, his"' onlv ratioiMl

conclusion is that tho olu.^ct.s whi^'h ('a,n ful-

n n a them, but to do them good, wili get in
!
they had never been "born ^n^t'.v '(^"L^^ai

'lerl^

his

ho ( i'!i|t, ^cts w
M'lo OKi V \h- hv 1,1^ fffbrt mun*-i )V;tno

and to< <>r,Hv •'a.ii'hiy

t:h.' unilr*i lost! inony
men who have souirln tiif>t' things
wav thoy were commanded, whom
H

' '
c t i H s eve r said that h in ubedi-

i> tjO \ li d ISt'iTIlc'il

* c-'iom is to accept
-ftliP

in ttif

no ain

ence ur Lit i:iit

himself cast oui

souls, whether here or

ad been vain, or found
lium the choir of h'ving

__ _-|ja J" I,
tj«

1

.

the B<ni^ wa> written—"God hi,;

r whom
luerciful

unto us, and bless us, and cause His face
to shine upon U8."—Bii8Hn.

SCGGhSTIVE.

CHARITY.
The rich Tnan gave his dole, not ill content
To find his heart still moved by human woe;

The poor man to his neighbor simply lent

The scanty savings he could scarce forego.

The one passed on, and asked to know no more

;

The other's wife all night, with pity brave,

That n«ighbor's dying child was bending o'er,

And never deeming it was much she gave.

Oh ! God forgive us that we dare to ask

Solace of costly gifts and fruitless sighs !

Scorn on the tgigh that shuns the unwelcome task,

The dole that lacks the salt of sacrifice!

No gilded palm the crushing weight can lift;

No soothing sigh the maddening woe can cure

;

'Tis love that gives its wealth to every gift;

111 would the poor man fare without the poor I

—Tlie Spectator.
~~~^~^~^-~—
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THE PASTOR PREACHER.

The Rev. Henry A. Nelson, D.D., con-
tributes to the Home Missionary for An-
gus:, says the Occident, an article on this
subject which is eminently wise, apd which
we advise every minister to read and pon-
der. It is the fashion now, in some quar-
ters, to say that great preachers cannot be
good pastors, and that the "house-going
minister" cannot be an eloquent and popu-
lar preacher. Many young ministers are
tempted to regard these two departments of
their work as almost antagonistic. They
think that if they are to depend for suc-
cess on their pulpit efforts, they must visit
no more than is absolutely ' necessary
enough to satisfy the requirements of the
social code, and give as much time as pos-
sible to study. The intelligent demands of
the age are so impressive that they cannot
be met by one who goes about shaking
hands all the week.
But Dr. Nelson believes that this idea of

antagonism is wrong. He regards the true
preacher and the true pastor as one and in-
separable. Nay, in his view, preaching is
included in his pastoral work. The min-
ister preaches, not because he is a lecturer,
or moral teacher, but because he is the
shepherd of a flock, and he must know
what the ^ock needs in order to feed it.

He illustrates his position, not only by ar-
gument, but by example. He says

:

"Probably Scotland has not had a more
diligent 'house-going minister' than Chal-
mers. In Kilmany and in Glasgow the
parishioners all who knew him, and were
cheered and stirred, were comforted and
helped, by his familiar and regular visits
to the] r I i<'>rrn't^. I •!

i ; t [i is i',, ,>ver over ^em
came nor trf.rri the rrnTr- fjt'f>f ,rf !ds coming
so oft.'n Mild s(. wiiiniMirlv ::ino.n^" them, but
fHon tnis <,-orr!!)iiH'd \v,ii:ii if

thct! it wa,;- (.'liaiiiit-rs w h.

H li social intercourse his best topics for

Ht' 'ftMii ,ir:o"n thus, as he can
in no other wa,}', 1,m,ov h i;_::',:dy to divide the
truth. II is sermons will ;:!< w as. he goes
from house to house. When he returns to
his study afler talking v ith saint and with
sinner, he will not prepare old essays, but
warm and living a|)plications of Scripture
to the hearts of living men.
But With uiany the idea ot 09 st=>rallabor

I- that of asomethiLg tiiat liiU^L oc done to
jK is. f>eople, and to induce them to come
to i h r h 1 1 d nister goes about as a

' f ( I tdrm and compliment. He must
visit systematically ; so many times a year
to each parishioner. He may not regulate
the frequency of his calls, even by the
spiritual need of the different households.
He raiist be impartial or somebody will
complain. Now this is making the pastor
a mere visiting machine, and pastoral work
a mere formality. Such running about
from house to house will not help the
preaching. It is a distraction and waste of
time. The idea that the pastoral work is

as -responsible as the pulpit work
; that

they are segments of a circle; that the
minister is as truly a minister in the visita-
tion as in the sermon; that he is to be
everywhere and always an ambassador for
Christ

; this will give dignity and purpose
and power to the parochial work. This
will make it an indispensable part of the
preparation for pulpit work. We quote
a few more sentences from Dr. Nelson's
article

:

"The minister should, no doubt, find rest
and diversion of mind in intercourse, even
pleasure and playful, with other men or
with children. But the minister who ha-
bitually undergoes the trial of such serious
study and the agony of such composition

—

delicious agony though it is—and who ever
keeps in his heart the sweet burden of the
pastoral care—-such a minister cannot leave
all his solemn sense of res|X)nsibility in his
study, and go out among his people merely
as an easy, attractive, jolly good fellow.
His pastoral love and care and gravity be-
come inwrought into the very substance of
his character. He cannot lay them off like
garments.

"There is another kind of undervaluing
of this parochial house-to-house work,
against which the view above given is the
best safeguard. There is a liabilitv to feel
as if such work was on a lower plane than
that which is done in the study and pul-
pit—to treat it as out-door work, and almost
outside work—outside of one's real minis-
try. The work of visiting the people is
treated as something which has to be done
to keep them satisfied, and to induce them
to come to church. So one does his visita-
tion grudgingly, and with the feeling that
time is wasted on it which it is a pity one
could not have with his book and his pen.
But the view we have been taking unites
the house-going work with the work of the
pulpit, and gives it equal dignity. All
such house going helps the preparation for
the pulpit; enriches, adapts, vivifies the
sermon

;
makes it more than it otherwise

could be, the message of God to this very
people through the brain and lips of their
own chosen and sworn pastor. Conscious
of this, ever increasingly assured of this by
continuous experience, one will pursue all
his out-door ministry with the same sense
of its dignity and sacredness as he worksm his study and h^- oulpit."

noted evangelist,
male

'led n^''^ '

1

t time not a o7^ ^^*t

f^"^^^'
'•^^"^^'••''

'^-r^ be found true I*^*"''^^"^

'

>iote8Mon > ine correct answer ic .
' ^^^'f

hey have "fallen from a.a<' '

^'^ ^^^^

profession was a farce, fhev^wer
'^^^^^

into the church by the hand ofnn
^'"^^^

ist, not by the hand of God The ^^o^^^'^'"
God" is not nithin their hearts u- ^^

there, it would ^uredly conquer tl'^ ""T'
law warring against it. as that which

;'^\'^

most powerful can conquer the VWho can separate us from thp T*"^^^-
Christ ^—Biblical Recorder.

''^
<^^

A HOLY LIFK

on

See that your religion be purely d,V
and that first upon thy soul anH tk ^^'

all that thou hast, there be' .^tt S?
ness to the Lord." ^' ^^^^i-

To be holy is to be devoted to God « .
given over entirely to his use. Our he'

t

and lives must not, therefore, be '^ou^
or unclean." To live a holy ///',

i T"'
cendently above all succ^ V\^lmaking, and all perfections in the scien Land the arts. To whatever extent Gd^
Spirit IS upon us and in us, so much 1'
present condition is more excellent than th
highest worldly good can advance nA
To the true believer God should b^^^^^
first and the last, and the all in all r
whole life should be swallowed up in QaWhen we wake up in the moininjr Z
first thoughts should be of God anil 1
meditations of Him should be ^^s2l
VV hatever we do, we should do all to th
glory of God. In the various activities Jf
life, we must be able at all times to «av I

do this, or I do that, because it is HiMv'ill
I do It to please God, to glorify Hiin and
enjoy Him.
O reader can you take God for vour

Owner, your Sovereign, your Saviour, Vour
Portion, your All ? If not, you tail to l)e

a godly man. If His authority have no
more power upon you than the authoritv of
the greatest upon earth, you are noii'e of
His, whatever you may pretend. But if

"holiness to the Lord," be written mm
you, and upon all that is youre, you are de-
voted to Him, you are truly achildof G<Ki
Slavery to the flesh, the world, and the
devil, is the mark that is written upon the
foreheads of the ungodly ; and Satan, the
world and the flesh have the services of
such. But if you are consecrated to dni
and are bearing His name and mark upon
you, let all mankind know that you are
His

;
that you are resolved to live t^o Him

to love Him, and to trust Him. Let God
be the v^ry life of you, the beginning and
the end of all you are to do.—Richard
Baxter

J

THE DRUNKARD'S FARM.

FALLING FROM GRACE.

as

once said to

Mr Chan
I:

>etter than

!*; irreater tact

('aiiif- I 1h' riiun
who coula preach so. A pn.aai pvirislo.Jiier

) a stranger: ila ve heard
ers; He 6 the Ian to mak'

Tii\\vr>. n>ar.'

" liiaf u\\\n had. frit ttir H'

he could, t*\ii it. ,?\.it mere
rafters, wan it. w'hvu the bruad
the .1. .•'!» iii.s!Klit, the sturdy eommno sense,
and lin: 'bh-.nd fariie8tiie«s" of ( 'halmers
pourv'd theiiiseh't'i^ to^vtlier (i<,'\vii ironi his1.1 f m «•

I . 'mull,
'

' * 1 *. 4J

1-. I''''-
i llt)uu^^t SO clt'ar, utterance so

vivid, ilhistration so liuriH-ielt, that cottage
patriarcli could cornpreheiKi ; tltat j)rotound
diction so lotl\', il lustration so gort^eous
that literati aiid nobility, aristocrii^'v of
rank and aristocracy J hmdhvt, fi'iing

breathless i]|K>n his lips ; thought s^o evan^
gelical, language 80 bifiHcal, explanation so
patient, ix'rsua^ion so tender, that lumrers
of all ranks felt themselves listenini; t

aml:ias8iid

iin'UiHl
, anci

''.H till:-* ailii liM ijuin

i-Xk'Yx th'S(;n|,)tion

Wfli!

ri:]<:«4:» ot deep religious exfXTience are
those God has chosen for aggrt^'ssive work
in the interest* of hia kingdom.

or ot' God, in Ghrist's stead be-
seeciiing them to !)e reconciled to (lod.
This was the preaching of Ghalroers

; and
the (Jhalmers who could preach so was the
pa^^tor who gloried in belonging to no rank
in society, because lie belonged to 41
ranks: who systeoiatised his

'

fmrochial
work with mathematical precision, and ful-
tilled it with a diligence and |)ersistence
which f)ervaded every district and every
street, and reached every parent and child
and ^)er8on in every home. Guthrie and
Arnot and T(xid and Brainerd and Barnes
and many another in lx»th these lands'
whose biographies it is not yet time to
writ^, have shown how all the elements of

The doctrine of "falling from grace
it is called, not only has no Scriptural au-
thority, but has no analogy in nature.
The natural laws are eternal, and so art tlie
spiritual. The man who built his house
upon the sand never had any experience of
grace

;
but the man who built upon a rock

did. A compactly built structure is secure
so long as the foundation is firm. Christ
IS eternal therefore is the Christian's hope
eternal There is as much reason in be-
lieving that a man can lose his strength
grow less

: ii.1 hssin age, become a prat^

^

timer infant again, his mind and body as-
.'ini|L^ of the

I

sume again the proportions of the babe that
:^elK)larship.

!
is yet unborn, as there is to believe tliat
there may be a second spiritual liirth.
'Can he enter :i second time into his
mother's womb and be born ? Can he he
born again spiritually ? Growth is natural
-'-

"iiifi:rtnvth would be an unheard of r)}io-

non,ienon. A tree m the f(>r.,«t becoming
smaller and sinallor i mtiJ it became an acorn
would oliMiiLrr >.r!i(„T!i;!tir' \dem< of the' ve<''et.a"-

ble l<iiigdora, 01
,

nx Um^i,, tlirow" thenrint'. >

confusion, Old irww 'htt'come smaller
becaiis<:' ot x\w, slirinkaj^'c of their
muscles; bstt we nover hear oi' their

<•> an
I
change into iiew.-{>orD l)abes.

pian t8 , a ti* r 1 1: 1

1

»
y !i a ve a ttain ed

growth siirink and shrivel
; hi it t

go back t.o their trriginal seed.
And so \hi' S|)irit's work is [irogressive

He does no halt-handtxl work.,,
''

(

lod w,rite8
with an indelihh,' finger^ His law is writ.-.^

ten on the hvnn and life of the spiritually
born. Tliat law is the groove in ^vhich h(s
spiritual hie must run. ,NeitherwiII ithir-
sake it.. It will keep Uy its law m o'bedi-
ently as a h(iavy Ixniy falliuir from a t.)wer
will keep to it« law of gravitation. It is
object/ed that this law may be arrested bv
an opp>8ing stronger force? We reply

Often and often, while passing through
the country, have we passed farms whose
history we could read at a glance. The
door-yard fence had disappeared—burnt up
in the shiftlessness bom of drink. The
house was unpainted and battered; broken
pains of glass were stopped with old hats:

the chimney stood in a tottering attitude

;

the doors swung in a creaky condition on
one hinge

;
the steps were unsteady like its

owner; everything was decayed, untidv,

and cheerless. A single look showed that
its owner traded too much at one shoj>-
the rum shop. The spirit of thrift had
been killed by the spirit of the still. Out-
side matters were the same. The barn-

yards were wretched stys ; the roofs were
leaky, the gates down, the carts crazy, the

tools broken, fodder scarce, and the stock

poor and wretched. Neglect, cruelty

wastefulness, ruin—all had come from
drink. The farm showed the trail of the

same serpent. The staggering and tum-
bling stone walls, the rickety fences, the

weed-gro^vii fields, the sparse and half-

headed crops, the dying orchard, all said to

the passer-by, "Whiskey did it." Drink
has given the plaster ofa mortgage instead

of a coat of fertilizer ; sloth instead of la-

bor
; care in the place of thrift, and de-

moralization in lieu of system. The fiarm

wji^ drink-blighted, and advertised its con-

dition im plainly as its owner did when he
came reeling home from the town. One 01

the most impressive lectures, for young
farmers esneciallv is n cr^^nA lr»nlr at a

dru:

uers especially, is a good look
I
]
k a rd 's farm.— Goldm Rule.
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THE B:EST INTESTMENT.
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In these days, when so many of the Wall
i street bags are found to be full of holes, it

IS well to inquire where the safe investments
are. As far as money is concerned, the

„Lord's t,reasi,rry is one of the safe places;
nay, the very safest. The Connecticut
manufketurer wfiti closed his career a few

days since |}iit awa}- one million dollars of

his solid earnings in a fund for educating
the Freedmen r That stock will never

depreciate, and the dividends may even

reach the next, w<,.rld in the gratitude

whieli the beneficiaries of his bounty may
bear thither.

,1 0};>en E,n," Bible this morning and pe-

ruse a very short notice ofa "good invest-

ment." It" came from the lips of our Lord
Jesus, and rune on this wise : "The king-

dom
^
of heaven is like unto a' treasure hid-

den in the held
;, whiehi, a man found and

hid
; and in his joy he gt»eth and selleth

alJ, that he hath, and buyetii that field."

Now here is an announcement of a treasure

that in th<.« ^TT^»* .^ ^ 11 ^ -'
!
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be had discovered in his
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that he parted with all he

.a and l^T^^tVnt. What perplexes1^ >""
J Tnvestment. Wbat perpiexa.

^ » ^
„, when thev read this parable

>»"•' f*
rlirl^M hope; or the f'vat.o" of

^ '•""
f S^be represented by Chris

''
"'"ier purchase. Is not the gospel

.' » ™*"'f fre^ orace ? Is not eternal f.fe

'^"•2 fA^^"" Is not tte great 8up-

*"^'
V ,llwho mav desire to come?

''"P*" rue God has provided

•«^' • fnr US at an inhnite
^^''''"

hisSonand theSonofGod
'^

^-^^rhe nrice of r'efleraption by giving

"" ^
If deat" as our sacrifice and substi-

f^"^ But
ere is no such th ng m the

t 1^ unconditional salvation. The
^'^'' ^nT treasure of a Christian's

rv^n&'s munificent gift, but not a

'^

i!V>ul can possess that treasure with-

ntini the full price. Repentance of

'
rrmrt of that price, for except we re-

"^^e^hail perish.' A renewed heart is

Ce eondiVioniforunl^^

"SLin he cannot see the kingdom of

P^ Faith is another essential item m
u nnVe • he that believeth on the Lord

T P"hail be ^aved, but he that believeth

Sail not see life. Christ offered salva-

Z\o even^body, but never cheapened it,

irnless a man take up his cross and come

,t>er me he cannot be ray disciple. Some-

tU a right eye n.ust go out or a right

rm must go off. Peter and John bought

their
discipleship by giving up their nets

'

d their trade ; Matthew bought his by

surrendering the profits of bis colkctor-

ibip- Paul bv giving up his proud Phari-

^Lm. The foolish young ruler was un-

i^ijlincr to pay the price and went away sor-

rowful Not a single human bemg ever

has'Tot,0r ever will get, the treasure of sal-

vation/or no^^?"'^ —^- '^- ^' Ouyler.

THE SAILOR AND THE GOSPEL

But large as has been the sailor's ser-

vice to the Gospel, it might have been and

ought to have l)een far greater. He has

carried the apostle, the missionary, the

Church, to their advancing conquests. He
ouffht himself to be the apostle, the mis-

sionary, the Church. Indeed our Saviour

seems to have contemplated not merely

alliance, but identity. He made sailors

themselves to be His first apostles. In the

beginning the sailor and the apostle were
one. Did not our Lord not only antici-

pate this—that the continents are to be

saved by the way of the sea—when He
made sailors the first evangelists, but did

He not mean to teach His Church this

lesson for all time, that this important
clii^s of raen must first be saved and utilized

if she would most speedily and effectually

save the world? Let the Church learn

this lesson, the very first that her Master
taus^ht, and not the least important. Let
her go to the ships to find her missionaries,
as He did.

For a missionary the sailor is, by virtue
of his very calling—an apostle ofsome sort,
with a roving commission. Sailors are the
common carriers, not of one world only,
but of three worlds. Three millions there
are of this apostolic class of men. .What a
mighty force if it were but inspired with
loyalty to one common purpose ! Moving
over every 8ea, touching every shore strik-
mg with some sort of moral impact, as
ceaseless as that of the tides of the ocean
>t^lt, the life of every land beneath the
sun.

Indeed, the analogy is a close one be-
tween this ever-recurring moral influence
and the hygienic value of the ocean tides,
timk tor a moment of that movement,
erand, silent, mysterious, by which twice
«jery twenty-four hours, now while we
^akc and now again while we sleep, the
nre^ting sea heaves its mighty tides upon

nllr''^- J^^^/''«^°g
fl^>-d by silentLt

'^^1'^ influx fills our docks, creeps up

ilu t '^u'^ "P ail our river mouthi,
^^^uat*^ it.self into all the tortuous wind-

of,l'"' '^''"t^'r^
fl<^ '^^r marshes,

7 •"' ^P^^^^^th flats, brin^dng health-

Cri.
' ""^ ^^^^"^^'^"' ^"d in exchan^
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with every r^-
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^^at ir;!^'^' as invisible. Would

'^^risinVoftl
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"^'^4eonl
'" fresh wave of human
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"'^^nie mupon us, bringing, prob-

^'Chr.%^^^-^^^- Somfpo^tion
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«{«ailor-li ves is now

^1' ^^^d hrn
'
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^"^ barboi^. It
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morally dynamic beyond human estimate
or conception.

Now, because the saUor is audi a morel
dTnamic, he ought to be aecure^ to the
kingdom of Chnst. Suppose every sailor's
heart were charged with the grace of God
and every sailor's life were true and loyal
to Jesus Christ Suppose this ince*
sant tide which rolls upon every shore were
saturated with the purifying salt of Chris-
tian love, every ship a "Morning Star," the
combined fleets of the nations the naVy of
the kingdom of God, with Jesus Christ for
Lord High Admiral. The sailor's life
speaks in every language if his lips do not.
Christian virtues, like pagan vices, do not
have to be translated in order to be under-
stood as they pass from land to land. The
beauty of the Lord appeals to every eye and
imdresses all the sons of men. Suppose
that every Christian land should make it its

firsi^deavorto renovate and Christianize
its own mercantile marine, what an im-
meHse foreign missionary work would be
immediately and eflTectively accomplished

!

The commerce of the United States alone
employs half a million sailors, one-sixth of
the whole sailorhood of the globe. Why
should not the Christians of the United
States see to it that these men are evange-
lized and so do a great stroke ofboth home
and foreign mission work at once? E. S.
Herrick.
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One of the most interestine: matters of
business in the Assembly of tSe Church of
Scotland, at its last session, was in relation
to the admission to the ministry of the
Church of the Rev. Dr. Browne, lately a
priest and a professor of metaphysics and
theology in the Roman Catholic Church.
The Committee, in his case, gave the fol-

lowing succinct account of his conversion,
and the reasons 'leading thereto:
"Though for a number of years he had

been dissatisfied with many of the Romish
practices, and doubtful as to many of that
Church's doctrines, yet he did not see his
way clearly, and was continually held back
by the bugbear of infallibility. ' But what,
by the mercy of God, finally' broke his fet-

ters was:

**(L) The Romish doctrine of Papal In
fallibility viewed in the li^ht of the Pope's
decision, in th« M naco divorce case. He
had been one of the opponents of the doc-
trine prior to its proclamation by rl . Vati-
can Council. But as the bishops unani-
mously accepted it, and as he believed a
General Council to be infallible, he sub-
mitted to its decision. But the decision in
the divorce case mentioned, whioh annulled
the marriage of the Prince oi M imco with
the daughter of the Duchess of Hamilton,
and at the same time declared the issue of
that marriage legitimate, was in direct op-
position to the decree of the Council of
Trent, which declared that divorce a vin-
ci//o was in no ciise lawful. Here, then, was
an infallible Pope contradicting an infal-

lible Council, contradicting: what he him-
self required all his followers to believe.

"(2.) Papal infallibility having thus
shown itself a mere human invention, the
Church's infallibility was also destroyed,
since the infallible Church had pronounced
him infallible. Having thus discovered
that the Church had erred, all the Romish
doctrines which were founded only on her
decision necessarily fell to the ground. Con-
sequently, Transul)8tantiation, the Efficacy
of Works, Mariolatry, Invocation of

Saints, and the like, all had their founda-
tion knocked from under them. The sub-
stitution of Mary for Christ now burst upon
his mind as an impious blasphemy, and he
could no longer bear with it.

" (3.) For years he had privately held
that, when he had pronounced the words of
absolution in confes8ion,he was merely per-

forming a ministerial act; but as long as he
believed in the Church he bowed to her
decision, and accepted her dictum that it

was really a judicial act. Now that the
Church's infallibility has been weighed in111 * ^
the balance and fi)und wanting, he gladly
rejected her monstrous doctrine.

" (4.) Thus he was forced to reject what-
ever was not clearly taught in Holy Writ
and was based on tmlition alone. Thus he
was forced to fly to the Scripfur^.^ i.-* the

only true rule of faith, and to accept tiiem

as his only safe guide, and to Jesu^ a.^ the
only Mediatoi; between God and iiihh the
only Saviour. God, in his infinite murcy,
opened his eyes, and the full light of Gospel
truth flashed up<^n his crratenil soul. In

submitting documents a> t Ii

and standing while in il II f

nion, he stated that, wiim Ih

from that communJMH, all of* tii

portant original documents wert

ai)stracted from his trunks, an
from him. He .wa.s too poor i*

as he had literally given uf» .\

embrace the truth ; but, even hn

able to do so, Roman casuistr.

enabled the purloiners,

siastical superiors at

im.
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giddy world, and win their Teallem souls
from the fascinations of creature love and
creature beauty.

A ministry of the Gospel must b€ the
fruit of a holy, peaceful, loving intimacy
with the Lord. Oh, how much depends on
the holiness of our life, the consist^;ncy of

ir character, the heaven 1 i li >> of our walk
and conversation ! Our life cannot be one
of harmless obscurity. We must either
repel or attract—save or ruin souls ! How
loud, then, the call ; how strong the motive
to spirituality of soul and circumspectneas
of life. How solemn the warning against
worldly mind^ness and vanity, against
levity and frivolity, against negligence,
sjoth, formality and sin.

Of all men, a minister of Christ is es-

pecially called to walk with God. Every-
thing depends on this ; his own peace
and joy, his own future reward at the
coming of the Lord. This is the grand
secret of ministerial success. One who
walks with God reflects the light of His
couutenance upon a benighted world •

and the closer he walks the more
of this light does he reflect. -One who walks
with God carries in his very air and
countenance a sweet serenity and holy joy
that diflTuses tranquility around. One who
walks with God receives and imparts life

whithersoever he gors; a> it i^ written, "Out
of him shall flow ri v* r- ot lu ing water."
He is not merely ih* world's light, but the
world's fountain, disfiensing the water of
life on every side, and making the Ijarren

to blossom as a rose. His life is blessed
;

his example is bless, ti:
i i> intercourse is

blessed
; his words are blessed

; his ministry
is blessed ! SouIf arc saved, •sinners are
converted, and n it: 1
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POWER OF A TRCE LIFE,

!'mt

one
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spring (vhietty from the fiihifsw of our per-

sona i j oy w i t h H im . and the n earness of

our ixjreoual communion with Hira. The
countenauce that reflects most of Christ,

aod shines most with His love and grace, is

m< »«t fitted to attract the gaze of the careless,

)LD AGE,,

with

There ia beauty Youth can never know,

With all the lusty radiance of his prime.

A beautv the sole heritag^e of time,

That gilds the fabric with a sunset glow,

That glorifies tdc w rk it soon lays low!

There is a ch irui m Age, well-nigh sublime.

That lends new luster to the poet's rhyme,

As mountain peaks are grander crowned

snow.

How gay the lajia;h of Youth I but, oh, how brave

The stately weakness of a reverend Age 1

Be ours the task to solace and to cheer.

To fondly guide its footsteps to the grave.

To print a blessing on the final page.

And cherish memories forever dear

!

—Lord Boslun.

Faith, and the profession of that faith,

are the two essential conditions of reception
into the church. The faith required is a
belief with all the heart in Jesus Christ
as the son of God. This includes—(1)
The conviction that the Redeemer Jesus
was the anoint. «J ::^jiv'o :r, („i«K,l nuinifested

in the flesh, N one should be iiitr »-

duced into his Church who does not be-

lieve that Jfcijus is the divine persori who
came into the w.>r]d f'l r.-x-cn! the truth of
salvation, to die tor siiintTs, and to rule

over them as their sovereign Lord. (2)
Pers(mal trust in Jesus for a complete sal-

vation unto eternal life. It is belief "on"
the Son of God. (3) The cordial and
affectionate assent of the soul, with its sense
of the need of everlastins: salvation, to the
truth of salvation, and the grateful love
of the heart to the Saviour. (4) The deter-

mination to obey him as the redeeming
Lord. This at once involves repentance,
the beginning of which is the coTiinirnce-

ment of conversion, and which, witli in-

genuous sorrow f.r past sins, seeks imme-
diately to turn from them, and to give
the gr uirig obedience of the life to the
will of God.

ON TEN m.

A * tlie reel i :i t I ' n •> t >yt.erian Assembly,
Mr. Kane, of Cihicago, an elder in the
Church, said: We have listener! t-i. ap-
peals since last Friday wliicii ha\"c tilled

our hearts a i must U> Eairstirit!'. The mag-
nitude of th €' w {
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dis{>'. isai .»t' those doiiii^ tlie work. W"e
cannot ail nrca,ch, Imt we can all hcdp to

send r^rt'aclicr^. Dr. .Io9*5ii[) said; "We
shouifl not i„Lsk, will tii.:' heathen be saveii

if they liavr- n-.t tl'ie TJospeP hu,t shall we
i:>c Mivt-»i it* u-(- d.o not sen<i them the Gos-
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and, liHve an intertist in, every
Yhe mc*t etiective wcrrk we

is fione by proxy. „For th^

five-years I liave liad personal

the salvation of every soul

('hrist by Dr. Je8sup and bv
H>n,it'* r!!issio,narit,\«i.„

a, stilted

The man who sets

|)ro{,>orti')n of his inc<„)n'ie to

the Master's service at once becomes His
steward. We devote a i)roportion to Christ,

then tlip wh( >le is consocrate<l to Him, and
wf i'rA'l that we are doing His work.
' h'le tcntli of the iin„,'ome of our church
niendiers won hi be S30,000,()()0. We
;_dve lA) l>ui!d ;>ur churtdies aod sup|,M")rt. our
pastors and Boards $10,000,(M)0. And
after all that is taken out we would still

Inive S1'),0<)(),(X)<) for our grand causes

of [dome and Foreign Missions. Many
years ag^o I wm as skeptical as any one on
this subject. But from the time I began
to give one tenth I noticed a difference in

my temporal affairs. I have never heard
of an exception to the rule that God honors
those who honor Him. And I challenge
you, do you know a single exception?
And this refers not merely to spiritual but

to t( mpoTsa blessings. Teach this duty of , been said—"As though "any one could do
proportionate giving to young men. Hun-
dt^ds of young men have set apart one
tenth when they start in business. And it

is a safeguard against oovetousneas, and if

worse for him than his mother ;" and none
of those who witnessed the pitiable condi-
tion he was allowed to get into, felt any
surprise at hearing him eagerly welcome

the voun^ man grows wealthier, as he cer- : death as a release from misery. I do not
tainly will, the Church will receive the

j
say that the best of nursing would have

benefit of it, and he will become a stronger
,
saved his life, though it might have liiven

and better man.

UNCOMFORTABLE GENIUS.

Half a dozen hearts are worth a world
of heads. Once upon a tine I worshiped
intellect. Brains were all that was worth
having. Brilliant men were the gods of
my idolatry, and good people I thought
stupid Since those salad days I've dis-

covered that however fascinating genius
may be in public, it is not the sweetest of
boons in a private family, for nine times
out of ten genius is intensely selfish. It

wants to be coddled ;.it rarely coddles. It

wants to be heard ; it seldom listens. Ego
is the burden of its song. Who and what
you are matters little. Accustomed to be
adored, it accepts devotion as a divine
right. To receive is its due ; to give is the
privilege of lesser mortals. Xow if I have
a talent it is that of appreciation. If

there is a good listener among women, 1 am
that she. I delight in genius, but I've
found it out, and havpno more illusions.

migi
him a chance ; but^yond a doubt, skilled
hands could have ministered to his wants
in such a way as to have obviated a large
amount of distress and pain.— Chamber'b
Jourrml.

-xilw

SYMPATHY WITH I K,E R

There is always danger that when a
man gets rich he will cease to have a broth-
erly heart towards other men; it is the
duty of his old friends to do what they can
to save hira from that danger—not by
preaching to him unless they are very sure
that they can preach well' but by rejoicing
with hirn in his riches. Some good people
have it on their conscience to gay" faithful

things —a euphemism for '* disae-reeable

things" to any yoiiiig relative or acquaint-
ance of theirs that becomes very prosperous.
They think themselves bound to warn him
against the pride, ostentation, extravagance,
social ambition and neglect of religious

duty into which he is likely to be betrayed.
Well if they begin by rejoicing with liim
in his wealth, and rejoicing very lu artily,

they may do him some good ; but if they
have no genuine delight in his good fortune
they are certain to do harm. Let his old
friends keep a brotherly spirit towards him
and it will be easier for him to keep a
brotherly spirit towards them ; and sym-
pathy will help to keep him modest and
generous.

—

Sunday Magazine.

ASKING A*BI ESS1N6.

THE YOUNG.

To accustom the young to be and to do
is even more im|)ortant than to induce
them to learn and to know. What they
think out with their own thoughts and
work out with their own hands is worth far
more to them than any amount of passive
reception of other men's thoughts or doings,
even though the very best books or the
very best teachers. Let the child feel, not
merely that he is preparing for something
in the future, but that he is also living a
true and real life in the present, takin- liis

own share of work and responsibility,

strengthening his powers by the continual
action, and building up his character by
continual well-doin?.

P'EACE AND ,HA, jS.

How diflfere n t i s jh:^a • fre ,» i ,i i I \ ti
f

'•

j: * i n ess

.

Happiness is the r t ;&! 1 1 1 t » f ,i i a r 1 1 1 •. ^ n v I >e-

tween cnjr wants as creatures ai„n'i ti,!*,' fl:'i„}rl(,i

without
;
[X'ace is the iiarmony Ex-fween us

as spiritual beings and tlie Fa,tlier tji' our
spirits. The one isas chantreable a,.s tlieo'l -

jects or circum,stances on which it, for the

moment, relies ; the other is as i mchatij^e-

able as the ( n h.,1 ( »u wl:,ir*iii, it etfcr,nall\- ro:st8.

We may ttius possess iit i,vuce real iia|>|)i-

ness and rea,l peace, yet either nia,y exist

without t,he other. iS'ay, more, }ua|){)iness

may be destroyed by God, in order that the
higlier blessing of peace ma^v hi- [M>sst»sed

;

but never will He take a,way |,>ea(„'e tv tiive

happiness. Irlaiipiness witlioiit j„,x;acf is

temporal, bu,t [M-ace alonir 'mth iiapjiincss

is eternal.

—

Br. X< > rm -i n Me Lead.
«- -«»

FEMALE BE,AUTT.

There is nothing which is right for us to

do, but it is also right to ask that God will

bless it ; and indeed there is nothing so lit-

tle but the frown of God can convert it

into the most sad calamity, or his smile ex-
alt it into the most memorable mercy, and
there is nothing we can do but its com-
plexion for weal or woe depends entirely

on what the Lord will make it. It is said

of Matthew Henry, that no journey wasun-
dertaken, or any subject or course of ser-

mons entered upon, no book committed to

the press, nor any trouble apprehended or

felt without a special application to the
mercy-seat for direction, assistance and suc-

cess. * * * It is recorded of
Cornelius Winter that he seldom opened a

book, even on general subjects, without a
moment's prayer. The late Bishop Heber,
on each new^ incident of his history, or on
the eve ofany undertaking, used to compose
a brief prayer, imploring special help and
guidance. * * * A late physi-

cian of great celebrity used to ascribe much
#of his success to three maxims ofhis father's

the last and best of wdiich was "Always pray
for your patients."

—

Dr. J. Hamihon.

THE NEED OF TRAINED NURSES.

In cases ofserious illness, especially where
there is much acute pain, secure, if possible,

the services of a trained nurse. Apart from
her superior knowledge of means for giving
relief the pat it it will be much more likely

to yield to t i i \
> ri ty of a stranger, and

at tia,' ;:-v;i, ',i)r til r Un- strauger being used to

tlic siiiht (),t" sii,f!crinL;'. 'will have command
over her cf)i]fitc!ia,nr',(:,\ and will not show
the distress wliic,!i, it is hardly [)ossible for

inex[)erienee t^*:,) co,!i(,'eai. „,ijideed, patients

of self-con tr<„„,i'1 let! h,:i,!,Et.s will sometimes put
such strain, u\hm j[!,tt,'inseives to hide their

pain from too sootlnng' sym|)atlii3ing friends,

as really t'l increase their sufferings : whilst

with a stranger tiie relief of expression may
safely l)e indulged in. Perhaps such cases

of self- repression art,- r!,ire : Init at a„ny rate

the trained nu^rse wi,l,l ortt'ai have resources

at command of whitdi the uninitiated know
nothing, and will be alile to handle and at-

tend to the |,>aticnt witli tfie st.eadiness and
tact ruily to In} leai-ned i,n, the school of ex-

|, )(; r ien ce . I ad m it the t.<,:* 1 1 der sf t und o f th

e

sentiment whicl,i ia,ncits tiiat no hand is like

the hand of a,tftM*tion ; but, as a {)ra,.ctieal

matter. ,i:n,,» ,l,ove,, however great, can supply
til e pla CAi i

)

f skill an ( 1 k now i «:f g e

.

I remend,>er meetincf with tlie case of a

widow wh(,>se (uily son wjis attacked with
one of the most terrible ibrmsof disease, ae-

com|:)aiiied with an squish that wrun^; crira

of agony from the strong u'lan's li[>s.

Dnalile to heii) himself, yet restless t,o a
painfiil degree, h'is cMse demanded the ut-

most waUih fulness and attention, in addi-

It is an old remark, that the most beauti-

ful women are not always tlie most fascina-

ting. It may be added, we fear, that they
are seldom so. The reason is ob^iWte.

They are apt to rely too much on their

beauty, ur to give themselves too many airs.

Mere beauty ever was, and ever will be, but
a secondary thing, except with fools. And
fools adnure it for as little time as anybody
else

;
f)erhape not so long. They have no

fancies to adorn it with. If this secondary
thing fall into disagreeable ways it becomes
but a fifth or sixth rate thing, or nothing
at all, or worse than nothing. We resent

the unnatural mixture. We shrink from it,

as we should from a serpent with a beauty's

head. The most fascinating women are

those that can most enrich the every day
moments of existence. In a particular and
attaching sense they are those that can par-

take our pleasures and our pains in the
liveliest and most devoted manner. Beau-
ty is little without this.

—

Leigh Hunt.

FACTS WORTH KNOWTPfG.

The fact must be learned, sooner or later,

that it is an utter impossibilly to oblige every
one. No matter how a person chooses to con-

duct himself he will find that his conduct
will not meet the approbation of all who are

cognizant of his actions. The temperaments
of men are so variously constructed tliat no
particular disposition will be acceptable to

all. The practice of a certain set of virtues

will find admirers in a portion of r:i:

while another and large portion wii

tagonistic or ind i tierent. More th ai i 1 : f f

the world cannot be pleased wit !; ; 1 1 u-

lar line of conduct, for all cxpciicuce has

indisputably demonstrated and confirmed

the fact.

kind,

i„„>e iin-

" ••-

TR,I,ED km I h
,iih, jLi X

I >i e '* *' > U
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1 •! C "'A. R 1 .1 "S A ,E*RESBYTERIAy
has £'f-v*?/'"*??* the honj^eholcis of our people for

over a quarter of a eenttmj. It h42s he^n^

I

proved and hus fairly won the^ mmme-nd'Oiion—Tried and True.

It u now a candidate for a kirge inere4iM

of subscript io7i to repay heairy expense in-

curred in behalf of it^ pairofu. If'c are

giiring thirtv to fifiy per cent, more reading
TMttter than before we made the change in

form. The edit4jr brings an eTperienm

of several years to hu work a^nd gives Imerh^

tire time to ptreparation of copy—expreMiy

for thi.'i paper. A very extensive liM of tiw

choicest exchanges
J
religifnis and seemkir, al-

lows free seieMion (f matter'' , andsjye-ci/il care

and attention are given to variety and ap-

propriateness.

Our patrons conrmt fail in n.(4e the in-

crease of co-rre'q)ondencf , uhieti ha < been

instituted throuqhout the South, and fcrr

tvhich we are ind^ebted to cmr troop'ts oj

friends. North (hrolijia. South t'Vrro/riw,

Tennemeet, .Kejit'uchi, Ark-ansos, Alahanm,
VirgiAia, Florida, Texas, cmitnbute to the

plefUfure and instruetimi ofre4iders—while be-

yond, seas we have Letters from London,, as a
cardined aitraMum.

It has not been our aim in the ainme to

set forth the general solid m,€rii of th€ par
tion to which he was of such an unselfish per, so mut^h as to 8he>w what we are doing
nature that his sufferings became doubled ! at present, in excess of all clmms, to render
as h« saw their effect upon his mother. She,

;

the Nobth Carolina • PRKSBYTEEiAif
ignorant as a child, refused to listen to any I specially useful and oMractive. . r.

suggestion of sending ft>r a nurse ; and in We ask aid in owr efforts because we think
answer to the remonatraaces of friends, ex- 1 we deserve to be aided. Sample copies we
claimed with indignation—^"As though any

\
will be glad to send any one, but we give

one could do as well for him as his mother." ' no papers graMiitmtsh^ for the mke of

Alas ! poor fellow, it might almost have eounting a large lid of mibseribers.

15* 1
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! 1 11 i: r

He ^^;

u,Dcierratt'

of the hh^kf^i w i^^l• ^n

ifi tolly nit' rely, aiici

folly in ihi- s'\ii<rvim „

ecieiice to tratlitT tart.r

in their reljir-cn^ to eac

the ac-eefiiani't: act

UeDSe'. it 1:P ft i-tNt-T

!Hi

J

eir'-ij...

till "V

a*.' I. ( Ml

at" It ei

,

the employment of both the eseentiaU of

\\iMiom. The preacher muet, to be in the

highest degree a type of hit clase, thor-

oughly understand the science of theology

in itfl various branches. But the preacher,

from the sacred desk, must give to his

hearers a common-sense application of his

knowledge ; for his audience represent the

common-sense which is judge and jury in

tl ase. Successful preachers are tboee

vl i M^t recognize this relation of ai&irs

aiiU ii-,'t upon it.

N * science, perhaps, is nj.re intricate

thii that of civil law. But the lawyer

finds common-sense an indispensable pre-

jei|uisite to success. He must empkty it at

every turn. Before the jury he pft^. iit«

til*- !*•;.: a I ni*v'H-ta of the case, and the hrar

iiig I Uic evidence upn it; all this is

^science, but to be effective it must have

jregard to the art it ra:r« who will try all

by rough-shod cofjjiM !; Tfji*.',, I^t us illus-

trat^: Lawyers hia\'(" xi*'r„th-d hoursupoii

n. t a 8*:'
, and the

;

..

••.

:
.;

: „ ; t ,~
; ii - r r >

i cted in the

la^- it lia.- i^'me to the jury. Closeted

UJgerhe;r, ti,iere tirv Mirious opinions cail..,H.i

out, aecoFiiiuj: t*; various points of view

tre'iii uhich iiiatter> a ["> ^i-t,-n, until uuc

euggeste; >\u-\i tlun^ rir:.! ^i,i<-h arf' not

the caae
, an d t ii *•;

;;

> r i »- < n

e

r ;
,:- i i n t gu i i

t
y . it

CO 11 1 rn ei'xi s i is*.: d' i rj i nn'tu h. t . \rv . and s^)f >n the

pns<,)iier :waik» t'ortli a trt-fruHri, Si:ifin,:'e

would have preseotrtl it tiiiih W nnrh

things are tuA the eas*:- tii*^ i,>n,^,)i,irr i/-anrM)t

'be guilty
;
Imi suvh thiiii^s, we kiirrw, are

not the ease: therefore, tiie priMiiier is not
guilty. Not iiiie of the ji sror^, prha{«.
had f^ver heard of the te-rrn sylhigijsm, but
each reached tlie jiwtoFt i>),[iclu8ion,8 of

ecieiiee bj the hard-beatt-D path of commou-
8€;ose.

THE AK'TICU Of BR. BIMS.

Dr., B<,XtOB, ID his artk-Je in tiiis issue,

tells us that " ' descent with nioditieation
'

ifl the law by which creative power .is act-

ing in our own time, as witnese the
four ' Race* '—white, yellow, re«l and
black. No two of these can possibly be
like Adam." True enough, and, indeed,
we need not go so far for an illuBtmtion.

In m lamily are two children exactly like

i ritrt'Cii i«Tiit !

irpose who would
} arr ri..mplement8

i he lack of either

the lack of both is

1 r in the province of

a lid ^<' pre'PeTit them

h tiier as to secure

arproval of common-
1 1

I
rovince of common-

sei] mi: t4 ' a | -

1 > iy \ 1 » *•„'
,i u d i . s

•

t i ri i h of science in

the atiaii^* <,'t <•< .niuii, -d littv,, m d»"'te'rmining

nece«*?ary tniibs ;•::> iiitiiifi of belief, and id

the [-racni.'ai a f)|)li cation of such truths in

wav8 tikit are .^t-rviceable. "
It'

W ii*<: h ! rn \v r a r^ a n ; i > i i r'\' i n ; : t h e th ought

witii whieh wt; ^tartrdy iLqiiiret; triat the

kiiowit/dgt; rll^!li^ht.d by science shaii be at

rendy ce>iiiii;ari!:i uyr the ordinnry andextra-

or<Jn,i.ary n.-LiiiiremeDt^ '>f lilt-, Sometimes,

ill ar,iy j'er-':.-i,j rf]'!;ied, wir^r, xhf cue or the

other IP most | r- n ment—one may even

8e€:Ti; t" i-" {iitirt'iy v anting because of the

overs h a ( i i, < w 1 1
;

,

:: t ;
: e other ; but they are

botii t^^t I r ais to true wisdom.

\s ALTER Scott, somewhere in his " Life

of JNapoleon," in giving an account of

the destruction of an Austrian army and

the capture of its commander, ^-elates that

tlie diM < ij i^rtd general seemed to care less

tor i ir aetual humiliation and the loss of

hit* aiii.v than for the fact that all was

ac et jj
I
dished so unscientifically. He never

eta^d If declare with scorn that had

Kai< : i« N followed the rules prescribed

b v the science of war, the result would

have litj^ just the reverse. Assuredly

]SAi'OL£ON did not lack knowledge of the

science of war, but he possessed in an

extra. inii nary degree the common-sense

w i
!

] I - I I i him to seize opportuni ties

and ti:ri. d::: -cience to best account.

,iN AT'O'Li-* >N .- coiiimon-sense served him in

likt good stead from the 18th Brumaire
thr<*ughout hAb wiiole career.

^uccesslul merchants and other men
whose duties ordinarily require them to

decide on the moment, and to act with the

pr<'M.;yt.;tt v:,j :„ appear to move by intui-

Jt [fi V ruerely use science gathered

x; rfience under the guidance of the

e«t common-sense. It is not always

it tjive the rules under which they

tail the plans upon which they

L the wise re«?ui[r Uiways proclaim

or like their {>Hrentr.. N' »t

vw^ >rt' ,H i..d\dd \\d\\ Tk'.d hair, '

d'^' '1; d.x fia,ir ;.;'
il:,. r f>arf!:!t.f> ia i-itii'"!

^i^iii 'jt dark—more pro d n * -

.

;-' ' ••
^ t h:

,

f
"1

1 1

1

these instances of " descent wi th 1 ^ i

tion " re not Dr. Darwin's evoiuLioii, or

Dr. \\ oODROw's evolution, or evolution at

all in any sense in which it has been under

discussion. Thev are mere variati< ns in

the case of the family, or varieties iis ilie

broader sense, but they never pe r
\
h i \ i a i e

themselves in species ; all are of one I,

as God made them. Dr. Bcxe ravs:

" Evolution in some shape, namely, the

unscientific, historical one, being perfectly

consistent with the federal headship of

Adam, evolution in a wider one may be."

Tbis strikes us as a perfect n(m-sequ.iiur.

The premise and thfe conclusion do not

seem to us to have logical connexion.

Thrv represent lines of thought' as diver-

ar a thought can be. The one repre-

sents modification with descent within the

limits of species, which is not evolution

and never can be; the other represents

modification with descent regar i r-< of the

limits of species, which is evolution, and

can never be anything else. The one has

its bounds and revolves within them— has

existed from the first appearing of animated

life in the earth, is real, tangible and in-

disputable ; the other is practically bound-

le^ in its freedom, it has ne^er existed as

fact, but dwells as an airy nothing in the

illimitable regions of hypothesis. How
could we ever reach that evolution which

constantly oversteps the bounds of species

by following Dr. Boggs's " modification

with descent?" Isn't Dr. Boggs's reason-

ing on this point what he calls a paralo-

gism ?

But we are highly pleased with Dr.

Boggs's article nevertheless. Our heart

ever goes out to those whose chivalry calls

them to the defense of their friends in

need, and to such much must be pardoned

that otherwise might not be condoned.

Dr. Boggs is chivalrous and he is courte-

ous ; he is hardly just to his critics, per-

haps, but even that can be overlooked to

one whose pen has the art to write un-

pleasant things so pleasantly.

And after all Dr. Bogos'b defense is

masterly. It does not acquit, for acquittal

is beyond the reach of reason ; but he has

done all that skill, not conscienceless, could

do. We honor the feelings that impelled

to the effort, we honor the efibrt, and we
honor the conscience that with inexorable

reason made that ^^^ r* ^ failure.

SHORT LESSONS FOR YOUNG PRESBYTERIANS.

The incident I am about to recount has

never before been in print. It befel in the

writer's neighborhood. There was a big

black blacksmith who was a pillar in the

negro Baptist church. Unlbrtunately, Sol

was addicted to strong drink, and fre-

quently wound up the week with a drunk
and a fight. The following Sunday Sol

would be in his place in the amen comer,
looking as innocent of sin as a toad of the

fly he has just swallowed. Now by chance
a young colored brother was sent one
Sabbath day to try his 'prentice hand at

preaching in Sol's church. For a marvel
he was difiident! And so, he scarcely

dared let his eyes venture over the big

<iuaky congregation, but sought counte-

nance and courage by addressing himself

mainly to the brethren in the amen comer,

1 1 especially to the big brother Solomon,
who for sanctified bearing excelled them
all But as bad luck would have it, his

subject was " consistency," and Sol, the day
before, had been uncommonly ii isist^^nt.

i ae pertinacity of the preacher a ,M r ^a

ing himself to Sol, proved at la-t i

t^» be borne. Promptly rising, .'^oi a

tl preacher: "'taint fiei'r (fair

liiintfa'r;" and, with a majeh i

::?'': ovt'f t?U'' congregation, "

1 1 J i I
J

;;.: .;
!

f

''

'

i
1 1 i <! . -if, \d d e t h e \\\\t\ i

^t '\ ib !i! .i ! lit,- !i n-l v\ hi. \V!i !,;?.* ,

;

and j'Oijjt'ii! [.-rfaahmj' tii v i* !-•,

! i i u ch

rt'*H8pd

': rjr; it

ve:ive of

"V'iidr the

'*-rt]iit?ni

ari.iind,

thouizii is*' i.j? tiie tir^t, |HTiu.i|>H„ to Miv so
rig lit cut in iiirt't!ii|-r, linw maiiy a con-
^<:"i*;ni,'e b< c*.nti>titid jf iih rtwiier i8 Hutfereii to

tofi liiirij^t'd iiw \\<.r>^; than itthers. It

:-*iiiri]!H'ry autd the fmrt'ul awaking, when,
U> i)o ihs vvo!>;i; thai] otht'n^, wij] not alle-

V i ate' t i
u

• wt,- j,
'fi^ lit n id

>

n t

>

's iM'n tA-ii ce nor make
one lettf r4,.iir*j,ui'0riU8 m the Judgment. A
reproving ronticieDce

THE PERKINS PROFESSOR AND POLUTION.

[CON'TINI'ED.]

[( Virrespondence of tlH: N. ('. IVes^hyterifln.]

Ir; M former I'nper on this topic an cxrefition

w:i,' .•'nh'TCii t.o the [)n:H'i*<i\ire of !>r.. Wmxirow'B
'Titioh in ihal tJit-y have unanmiouKly failed to

not*' h,is i Eiijnent s*:'rvic«3. to the cause of clear

t:r;!;ikin^ and to tlie "Evidences" of the Christian

rt'liginn, l>y developing as no other writer }»a8

done, (ho far as known to med the two L'reat pruv-

ciples upon which he has from the beirinnin^' con-

ducted his exercise's in the class-roorn— viz: the

limitations se>t to pliysicai invcstig«tif(tns ijy the

end projM'"isftl nnd tfie r-u,ie,< of priKechirf vvhich

alone crtii seoiin' success— tliat is, the Baconian
meth(ni ; Mtii! ttefmyily the law of *^-N<ni-AT>ntra(lic-

tion" 0''' oppos*»«i to "Harmonies'" 1 wliich defines

the 8CO|it' of Ivevelatifiii aecordinj." to what (.icxi

telle us to be His pur[»ose in thus reconHn.y: His
will. Nunc of n,s will. I iniatrine, deny tiiat it is

of tlie e>.soni, c of ;.:(,..<.<! .Titir-isn! not only to l>estow

world isRuppoKed to know, a Profeasor of AfX)h> i thinks, Satan l>e excliipively aim^^t^hT^^
ffeti<fl iTUiBt take up and eonfiider all opinionis pure spirit he can be literally said to eat -^ ^

which are allegw^ airainst < "hristianity, showing
;

**da8t," nor any other material substan "^'u
the error and the truth, if any there l>e in nich ever.

^
^

^"^ ^hau

opinions. ' His object is in thus doing is to bring i Now, it h a fact that metaphors have
rncn to ( hrist. 80 far as known to rae the Per-

\

of allusion to the literal object. But it ;.
^ ''^'

ilso just coninicndMtion.
j
scientific sense (jr no-t, ; I

judiciovi-. lensurt

The Grille, in otfier W()r.i>, ih not to t>e a fault

Jmder, as tlie al'nx* i»f tin- fun<-ticnj r^eerns to lead

many to 8us[H.Tt, t-ut aja-Ig^ t\f truth and error, tus

the name implies to a!! wl'io know its derivation.

Tld- ondsKJon will 'i>e n\] the iiiore si^triiitioarit to

tl'rosr who have (tyolly tested the v;i.lucof I>r. W.'b

f'-oii ipios in their relations to Christian lih' and
n!jnl^t^'^iai work. If wiil (x>nvir! the vTiticipius

of haate for tlie most part, and suKgcst the uncon-
8<*ionfi liins of pofuilar exciterncnt, whicii (ircKxls

like ;i,n "'invisdile runtatiion in tiie air."

Ifi wiiiit remains f |»rop<>se to consider as !>riefly,

a :,
! r *

'
;„: n r< i to i m

|

>< t r la, n t t rm li w i ! ] a U o w , [ )r.

\\ . fiappdcatinn of his priMripies of Apoie»g|iticjs to

Evolution (tfie oniy |)ari of his address that was
ai)-.'.)lu,to|v nt'W to those faadli.ir wiiii hi^ teat h-

^tring my objection to some points; and
tiicii vvc shall pass on, with the reader's kind per-

mission, to discuss the piractical question, nluU
shall be done abont a ail *

1 Tr iff, rnpting this task, so delicate for a pu-
pil dtadiig with the words of one whom he re-

gards as a great master in tlds department of

thought, it \^11 be proper to define exactly the
view-point from which the writer repirds E\o]u-
tion, even in the sense of the term which the
learned lecturi r \v;ts so careful to affix to it—but
to no purpose so far as his critics are concerned.
Eyolution then, in Dr. W.'s use of it ds'^descent,''

and ''descent %mth modijication,'' regarded as a gen-
eral law of nature, is only an hypothesis with me.
If it be established as a universal trnh, as among
the uniformities of nature, (the exceptional facts

or miracles of Scripture being fully admitted, of
course,) then I have as yet had no opportunity to

verify it. To me, I repeat, it is only an hypoihe-

«^wbatever it be to others. But it is an hypo-
thesis which deserves my careful consideration
for two reasons ; first because it now commands the
assent of nearly all living naturalists, of nearly
all, that is, who are Ciipable of weighing for them-
selves the evidence upon which its credibility
must ultimately rest. Dr. McCosh, of Princeton,
is reported to have said some time since that all

naturalists, (original witnesses to the facts of na-
ture, not readers of books, like me,) under fifty

years of age had then become Evolutionists.
Since then the twd "Scientists" in America who
have a world-wide reputation though far beyond
that limit of time have given in their adhesion.
I ref3r, of course, to Prof. Gray, the first of living
Botanists, whose charming books many of us read,
and to Prof. Dafta, rcijird* d by geologists in
Germany as the first ut l'aIeoiitolM;i«ts. Those
eminent Americans are also widely known as de-
cided lovers of the Lord Jesus, whose doctrines
they adorn by holy lives. But the other reason
for treating this hypothesis with respect applies
with peculiar force to us v\ ho are preachers of the
gospel—it has been embraced by hundreds of our
fellow-men as their belief as to physical science.
Now^ it is obvious that if we do not treat their
opinions with due respect, they will despise both
our persons and our message. By due respect no
one who weighs words will imagine, of course,
that ministers should adopt the opinion or do any
thing else that is false or foolish. Holding Evo-
lution in the sense of "descent," and "descent
with modification," as an hypothesis, the writer
has long ago ceased to be troubled about its rapid
diffusion in the world, for the reason that he long
ago decided that Christianity has nothing either
to gain or to lose whether from the success or the
failure of the opinion.

A word more—regarded in its scientific aspect,
Bfi before said, Evolution is to the writer of these
lines an hypothesis; nothing more. And yet, in
an entirely unscieniyic shape, I must admit some-
thing very like Evolution to be one of God's
methods of creating animals and men in these
latter days. For example, 1 know from the high-
est source accessible to me that all men "descend
from Adam by ordinary generation"—that is

God's known mode of creating me, and every
one who reads these lines. Moreover, when 1
consider the four chief types of men in America
to-day—the white or Caucasian, the yi Iw or
Mongolian, the red or Americyn Ii is ut rhe
Mark or Vfrican—I must decide, as ev. r man
d. » V A i

, u.'^eshiR own pvps, that here in thi high-
est (irpiirt incrit i •! lo',-, nii in.u; lounst'lf nx he lives
in Amerif;i, Wf li-.ixv an uisiimcf or tifix nnilions
of instan- OS :

if (TtMit Inn !>y '•(iesci-Dt wisJi ni<Kiiti-

cation." \or :irc the- nicxlifiratictn^ citJier few or
contempitil-O'' w[»irh iliilerentiaic tfie ('ancasian
from tlif Ain.-jui. I hey signify a ^.Tcai. .ieal u,, n^ Jn
the South, vvfi.. f'i''rtnii;it.t:'ly or unfortunatelv were
not born ^'(y-l.-r''\'\n}<l'^ Now. wfu-ther or liot the
Zoologist can UL>*)n -ri entitle pirin.'ip.,U>, f'lstlv

infer from f;irt^ like th'w*' known to i'dc, (a'nd to

everybody wdio htw eyes,) the nniverx.al 'law (if

Evolution, 1 <io n<>t know — n., .r dn mv readern, 1

iniagine. lUii t;ikuig the fa.-t^. man nnsoientific.
COmmon-s+ijiM' way. wv a.rt' af)84>h,Ue!y forbidden
from sayiny "m our ha>te'" that Kvolntion m
mjtneofiU -wtw^m n.iay not b^e one of (rCHlV wavg of
creating men. If I'rof WiMHirow ran without
pervertinp Ooxi's hc/ly woriJ ^dve ^(h\] reasons for
extending furt tier tins t'act or pirincipie a.s reg-ards
(icd's mo^ie of creatint' I am [)erfectlv willing t.j

hf^ar what he says with resjK-ct, and if Ins reajs<'.)n-

in^s are *>und, i , nu retvive with thanks his
helf,). its a theo!o<7ian, in understanding"- more of
ficMf 8 ways. S}>e4iking for myne'lf i would adopt
the words of a venerable (hriiitian lady—like the
Perkins Prof£'«»>r of S<-otti!sh descent, but without
racKiitication :" "I do not mre," said tliis vener-
able lover of the Bible, whether it pleased the
lAmi to make Adam of a chxl of dirt or of a tad-
pole. For after He had made him He said it

wa^ "all very gmxir U u pleased Ilim, li ouqfU
to piMM the rest qfm:' So spake the venerable

kins F*rofeHv«:,:tr has persevered in the tapk at vphich

he was set 'bv tlie' Church. "I he only quarrel

that sorrie of us ever had with him was that he

wouhl not pulfli^h as much as we wished. Hin
rt'ply was "I am waiting to mature my opinions."

Was not liis silence "/jolHen "':''' His critics say,

ves— h, IS afire irers say, yes -hui for oj>fjosite rea-

S<,1I',s,

/>
. M V d ! i'l i (

:
I i 1 1, i es d <' > n ( :» I t < ,1 j i

-| (
i d e a t a 1 1 w i t li t h e

critics- wh(! tiavc ;i,[rj'ireheni.ied llie most revolu-

tionary oonsoijriciires in tin," rercived theology

from tin- p'OS: .ibit- : iopti'in of Dr. Wood row's sug-

gest ions a.:- !ji:» ti'ie orig'iM of Adfim's lK)dy. Evolu-
tion has fic defines it—and Inily defines it

—
"d€-

scent with mod ifiriitni'n," is rtTtaiidy I'onsistent with
the doctrint'' of <iod"s oreating all things. For
whetlier it be t-rnf as he '-onsiders it in a wide,

do: nctt know,} it is cer-

tainly in a liinitcti. unscientilic sense one of God's
ways of creating animals and men nmv. "Dtwcent
with mcKiiticatlon"" is the law by whicli creative

power is riciing in. our time, as witness the four

*''Ra.cf's"'- wliito, yellow, red. and black, ^^o two
f '!' f t }'"i t -( •

,,,
•: i i ;

I

...<
! s< i 1

' 1
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so we io'iv.!!/ tiu'di'jirM! icni—some of us think, a good
deal of it. ,.\!>:-t:i' .in Liy speaking, then—speaking
as an ,:\ j >n 1 og i s t seeking t (, ) w in 1 1 1 e d o t ] b t i rig an

d

xlisbeiieving for 'lin 1:— Evr>'iution in scnne ^hupe,

namely tlie uMsriciniiir',, hiistorii'-al one, being per-

fectly consistent witli (lie Federal Headship of

Adam, Evolution ii; a wider one may be. So
Butler argues on similar p<-)int.s in his '''Analogy,"

so all argne who knows their vc)cation as Apolo-
gists of Christianity. As to the curious questions

that start up in our path When did God infuse

the soul into Adam ? And so forth to the end of
the chapter—every body who thinks knows very
well that diflBculties just as great inhere in the
matter of the souls of new-born children—^and in-

deed the question, When did this or that child

first begin to exist as an individual, separate life?

When does it cross the line separating infancy
from the period of moral accountability. And

^
so forth, ad infinitum.

4. My diflficulty is one purely of exegesis. I

have—shall I confess it ? a little of that "inor-
ganic dust" in my eye, and so I cannot see my way
clear to follow my beloved guide in so many hard
froblems. Let me give my exact objection

:

t is a prime law—I might safely say the prime
law—of historical interpretation, that words be
understood, (according to the Horatian canon,)
in their ordinary sense as fixed by the u,sus lo-

Qu^ndi, unless there be good and decisive indica-
tion of a less frequent meaning given by the text
or context. This rule finds plac^ in the exegesis
of Gen 2 : 7. Dr. Woodrow assumes its authority
and proceeds to apply it honestly. No man Irv-

ing deals with God's holy Word more carefully

than he—none has more abhorrence than he for

all fanciful, far-fetched exegesis. Indeed, it is

clear that it is precisely this excess of liberality

which has caused him to misapply the canon in
this instance, as will, I think, appear. To him
Genesis is history in the strictest sense of the
word—"myths" and "legends" have no toleration
from him, as all will bear me witness who are fa-

miliar with his expositions. After citing the
words ofGen. 2: 7, the lecturer observes : "At first

sight the statement that 'man was formed of dust
of the ground' seems to point out with unmis-
takable clearness the exact nature of the material
of which man's body was made. But further ex

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian 1

Only a regard for him leads us to notice hi*
communication at all—a part of it being unfair
and offensive,-much of it ad captandum, and all of
it inconclusive. Our comments on it shall be
brief:

1. He indirectly reflects upon Dr. Maok the
Secretary of the Board, who, in his statei'nent

gave their action, upon which our position;, in

part were based. When that statement is prove«i

to be inaccurate, then only may those po^iitionj

based upon it be successfully assailed.

2. He indirectly reflects upon the Directors of

the Seminary: "He. examined his classes iii

presence of the Board, and if any one of them
failed to see nnd hear exactly what was taught in

the class-room, it was certainly not the fault of

the Professor." The action of the Board in Mar.
1883, requesting their publication, shows, by the

circumstances of it, that they did not, at that

time, know the Evolution views of the Perkiib

Professor. Nor did they know them until pub
lished in the Review, July, 1884. If "it was cer-

tainly not the fault of the Professor," then it wa*.

the fault of the Board that his views were not

known by them. We shall believe that the Di-

rectors are stupid or negligent when it is proved,

not belore.

3. The Perkins Professor was aware that hi?

views were not known by the Directors. He could

not help being aware of it, for their report in

w .„ ^«.. o ..^j „„. .wnwt=. ^ut lu. ui^^r ci- ^®?2 speaks of the Professor as "too honest to cot-

amination does not strentrthen this view." Ac-. , ^ ^ Evolution, and other insidious er^o^

cordingly the lecturer passes on to the context in

Gen. 3: 9-19, and proceeds to deduce reasons for

holding that the "dust" of Gen. 2 : 7, may not
after all be what the word ''aphar" commonly
signifies, inorganic dust.* The method pursued is

unimpeachable, beiug exactly the one approved
in our noble Confession of Faith, (ch. I, p. 7.)

There is no evidence in his method of a dispo-
sition to "wrest" Scripture unto his own and other
men's destruction. But it is here submitted that
the above given rule is unintentionally misap-
plied by a failure to make due allowance for the
marked change that occurs as to the thought and
its mode of expression in passing from Gen. 2 : 7,

to the. judgment-scene, as portrayed in oien.
3:9-19. In the first instance we have a plain,
matter-of-fact narrative of what was done. It is

devoid of all coloring from the emotions—so to
speak, cool, passionless narrative. But it is far
otherwise in Gen. 3, 9-19. Here we have histxyry

still ; truthful, accurate history, but no longer de-
void of emotion. The personop dramatis did really
act under the pressure of deep feeling, and con-
sequently the truthful history which reflects the
whole scene rises gracefully into a higher key

—

that tone of emotion which all impassioned action
inevitably takes on in real life or in faithful im-
ages of real life. The man is incapable of writing
good history who does not follow this universal
law of action and, consequently, of composition.
The "change of key," to carry out the allusion to
the art of music, is never "noised abroad" in
tliost/' w.''iii:irrf;!! Scriptures. The beauties of
G(xl's "«".>:

.! .', < like "the kingdom of God,"
which :: ...h,iri, (1 not with obiservation," i. c, out-
ward show, and in this respect Moees contrasts
favorably with Macanlay. But the judgment-
pcene in Gen. 3: 9-19, palpitates and quivers with
the quickened pulse of feeling ; it corruscates
and flashes, in subdued tints it may be, witli the
wrath of Jehovah, Tfie Ffoly One enof.umters
sin for the first time in the creature sa recently
formed in God's image, and that fact gives tone
:.:ind o<M,i,r to .;.i.11.. Jnst in what res.}>ect feeiing-g
may },.*> -itiribmed to <'iti..r{, or tiie metaphvsic-al
iiasis of what tfic lear n(:^i term ".Anthropo-mor-
phism," is not liere under dis.<'u,A<ifin,. Dr. Thorn-
well's suggestion co>r rnifn(;l> itself f.( > me as the
bes^t : "T suppose," so h.e wa.s wont to exiiress
hiniseif, ''that the reason wtrv it has [>lea8*;''d the
biord to reveal Ilinistdf to m tliroutjh the me-
diuni o.f hinsoan feel in j^ is _just. this, that there is
in the f'Tvine nature something which is analce
g'ous t.o our feelings and is therefore be.ft ex-
|).reftse<i to us fiy these feelings." Rut, be this "a*
it may, the i /,>rd does reveal Himself in this ex-
(}idsitely wrought Hcene of judgment l>y means of
e.Xi'ited human feeling, and having revived so to
do He ») guides Moses that all the details are in
perfect kwping. Now, the natural language of
emotion is rmUiphw. All well-written history
therefore, t^ifdes nature by emploving metaphor
for this necessjiry pu,r|,K:>se. "Dust 'thou art" is a
l>eautifu! instance of emotion expressed in meta-
phor, it carri€« the impress of God's holy
wrath, with a |>«rceptible tinge of irony. It

To force the literal into a metaphor is toe
^^^^

life. The allii>ion iv never ontolomcal if^r^''''
use the best teriu that occurs tome but Z^^-'
In this case the ehanuxU contents of du.st

^'

in sight, but its symiiolical import. Hen'"^
^^'

metaphorical "dust" of Gen. 3:19 ma
^^^

substitute*! a.s any help to interpretation
"fo°°^

^

matter of fact record in Gen. 2 : 7. Both n ^-

are kustm^j—history that is infallibly tn^*^-^^
because it perfectly copies action as 'to aU t'k"'
was essential. ^"^"

As the matter now stands, it seems clear tK
the record in (ien. 2 . 7, not being atfeeteH ^
ceptiblyby tlnit in Gen. 3: 19, excludes any
plication of the Evolution hypothesis to \ 1

*^

body. The "dust of the ground" seems toh
'

l>een inorganic matter. And in this view of
^^

case ihe wonderful resemblance between
body and the lower animals would seem sof

^°

we have any evidence, to belong to naturaTt'^
i>ology rather than 10 "descent with niodifii
tion."

Tlds attempt at exposition is resr^ectfulh- •
1^

mitted to my learned brethren. It by qo rne"
exhausts the contents of the history. And 00^-'
its defects is that it takes so little account of th'
idioms of that Hebrew text to whieh our Coc^
fession so properly directs us all as the true ana
and only infallible arbiter in questions of inter
{.retation Rut, however defective in finish it i^

Wtter tliaii following philosophical assumptions'
far better tiian the attempt to hold Prof. Wood-
row re^sponsible for the opinions of other men
wlticii he h an not brought forward, whichjn fao-

he very earnestly disclaims. It is his habit a^
his pupils know verv well, ''jurarein verba mUm'

Wm. E. Bo(^,.
1
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^
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A.N APPEAL

7o th' rmrffTft of llir .Xr*r(A Carolina Prp^ift^un

:

I wish to ma,ke another a}.fK,'al to I*.r«>jbyteri,an8

who for half of a century ha.s }>een among the
pillars of the Presbyterian church in this city^
Ho say I—But I shall watch clo«dv all mtxlifi*^
inteTpretations of the "ever-endoring Word."
And 1 will have none of them, if thev do not pnj-
ceed by the "anology of faith."

2. For these reasons and others which must be
omitted in this [>ai.)er 1 (»nnot work mvself up
into a l)e<-oming state of indignation against that
bad Professor for having any thing whatever to

in North Carolina and elwiwhere to help U8 build
i

*^^ alwut "Evolution." Poor, dear man! I
I don't see how he wuld very well help himself.
He was called about twenty-five years ago by the
Church to fill a special chair of Apologetics in
the ('olumbia Seminary—I say special beoiuse
his chair is expreasly limited to "the connection
between Natural Science and Revelation." And
having, very fooli«hlj, m 80inet>f his critic* are
pleaaed to intimate, accepted the position, he was
of ooarw bonnd to do the work appropriate to

a house of worship in Denton, Texa^. Dallas Pres-

bytery meeU here ( )ct. 24th. Winter is fx>ming on
and we have no house. We have done our ut-

most to secure one. I therefore earnestly ask all

to aid us, and whatever you may send will be
gratefully received. Plea«e send at once to

Rev. R. S. Burwbli^
September 3d, 1884. Denton, Texas.

Thmi v?enk ami tmrthl^ss thin^, that thmdaregt'ta
meamire strength v^ith thy Oreator f The expression
is exactly jiarallel wdh the epithet in Isaiah,
"Fear not, tliou mmn, .Jacob"—only in this latter
(Sii«? the emotion expressed is affWionate pity in-
stead of wrath It is exactly the mother's way in
fondling her child. Abraham, while he trem-
blingly intercedes for Sodom, deprecates God's i

°- ^i ah as*ieti way uiot+e wnu ^"'F"'* "', i^
displeasure by emotion couched in metaphor : ^^^ Perkins Profeanor do not prefer ^"*jj^
"Behold now, I have taken upon me to speak unto ag»i"«*t him before Presbytery "* For the p"^^

the l.ord which am but dust and ashesJ' reason that, in his caMj, tliis is not "®*^**^^jj^

our part, the Board hatnng aJready rirtuaUy o<'«r>^

the ease. They have passc^d their judgiflent

^ ' 'undermining the fotjoda

And no one 'Tin D^

at thci.r Profes^r^

that undermine tkefoundations of our preciousfaiik."

There he had before him their judgment of Evo-

lution : An insidious error undermining the founda-

tions of ow precious faith. And he kept pilent!

They affirm that their Professors are toohonegito

covertly ieax^h Evolution. And he kept sileflt 1 Was
that "honesty ?" The Synod of South Georgia

and Florida expressed ''Us deep sense of the great

responsibility of keeping out of Columbia Semimn
ail teachings of Evolution and other insidioiti< enm
that undermine thefoundations of our precious faith."

And he kept silent ! Was that "honesty ?" What

more can the Church say in 1884 than she said in

1882? Is not the inquiry a natural one: If he

did not then "cease to teach in her name," what

reason is there to expect that he will nowf
4. It is pleaded that family sickness prevented

an earlier publication of the Professor's views.

That hindrance did not exist in 1879, when a Di-

rector begged him to write an article that would

put an end to "the reports which were injuring

both the Seminary and himself." And he refused

to do it ! That hindrance did not exist in the va-

cation of 1880, when the same Director again

urged him "to write something in refutation of

the reports that were hindering the work of en-

dowment." And he refused to do it 1 There wa«

no hindrance lasting over twenty years, prevent-

ing him from disclosing to the Church his views.

But he would not do it

!

5. We were not "uninformed of the excuse

given It the Perkins Professor for not resigning

along with two other Professors, viz., that the Co-

lumbia Assembly had violate! the Seminary

Constitution, and therefore its action was null

and v()i.l W, regarded this then, and dostill, a

lame excuse—the Seminary being at that time a

creatnre of the Assembly, and one As.<!embly nul-

1 i tieti tlie action of another. Resignation was the

step dictated by honor, and the proper protest

agtiinpt. and rebuke of, that Assembly's dishonor-

able despotism.
6. The facts in the Adger-Mcllwaine contro-

versy I r B. is "e\ idently uninformed of, and the

first-named party (o it says that he "has forgotten

what it wiis atKnit." It is not likely that the

other party lias forgotten it ! The Southern Pret

bytenmi having tiwi .hii> Iiands and suffered the

other to strike him, he sent copies of the re-

jectwi defence tx3 the editor of the St. Louis Pro-

hytena.n and the former editor of the Central Pro-

byterian, and: inquired of them whether there w«»-

anght in his arfich^ to merit rejection. Their

reply, published with their consent, was, that on

the contrary, the article was entitl«i to insertion

in tlie .S(m//i.er7i I\ej^)yterian. This decision ot

theirs was only only one of many exposures of the

unfairness and s|,)iie of that' paper.
7. It is said that we bring a grave chai^

against Colombia Seminary, as having been, lOJ"

years and years, the nursery of a heresy which

^

dermines the. found/ilion^ of owr precious faith, i^^

the charge is a grave one, ana the justneas of »

will hardly be denied by i ts Directors, /i?'' "
•*

they who thus charajtienzed EvoltUion, and it canno

be questioned now. that for vears and y^^,}\^
Perkins Professor ha* taugiit "it ! In thesedubioj^

times it would not t>e safe to ;i#ert confident
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very clearly reminds us, chiefly if notexclusivelv
to Satan

: "Upon thy belly shalt thou go, and
dust shalt thou eat all the days of thy life?' This
sentence sparkles with holy wrath and scorn. As
metaphors, lo arern or ermoL, and to eai duglj imply
defeat and humiliation ; and they do it effect-
ually. All UtMiitiire testifies to ^e aptness ofhis special chair of Apologetics And, as all the the'figuro. Indeed, if as Frofeawr mSSow
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We invUe correspondence jr(ym all points,

especioMy in the South, with news in as brief

compass as possible, for this department of

the paper.

KORTH CAAOLrNA:
•

The long drawn out suit of L. J. Kirk againat

the RichffOiid A Danville Railroad Company
for $20,000 damages for an arm cut off by a train

in 1879, was yesterday concluded in the Superior
court. The jury came in with a verdict for ^0,
000 damages in favor of the plaintiff. The ver-

dict was received with surprise by many who,
while they thought that Kirk would win the
case, had no idea that he would draw such a big
pile. The counsel for the railroad at once en-

tered a motion for a new trial upon the ground
of the errors made in law, th^exceasive damages
awarded, and the inconsistency of the veroict

with the weight of the testimony, The plaintiff

was employed by the railroad as a carpenter at

the time he lost his arm, but has lately been
keeping a saloon in this city. Ten thousand dol-

lars will prove quite a windfall to him. The
motion for a new trial will be heard by Judge
McKoy sometime before court adjourns.

The StcUesville Landmark says: The school at

Statesville Female College opened Wednesday
with 60 pupils of whom 12 were boarders.

The prospects for the term are as flattering -as

could be.

FXTRl IN'PiTKMK^TH.

Besides giving in the Tried and True
a large and most aMraciive variety of mat-

ter, making it in view of qtunitity and

quality one of the very cheapest of religious

publications, we offer rare combinations to

suit especially our Farikers and mir Sab-

bath-school Teachers and Scholars. •

If any prefer, uidil this offer is with-

drawn, we offer to any one who will send us

$3.00, the North Carolina Presbyte-

rian and
.a _ *

ANY FOUR OF THE FOLLOWING BOOKS

:

Oliver Croniivell. -" .

Oliver Cromwell, his Life, Times, Battle-
fields and Contemporaries

; with copious In-
dex. By Paxton Hood, author of "Christ-
mas Evans," "Scottish Characteristics," etc.

New York Sun: "Mr- Hood's biography is a
positive boon to the mass of readers, because it

presents a more oorre^-t view of the great soldier

than any of the shorter lives published, whether
we compare it with Southey's, Guizot'a, or even
Forster's."

Science coii

^^'''^'^•"th^uXthTmicroscope, the unity of

onstrates,
th«)U.n^^^

the diversity of man and

the
human race, aim --—--^'^^^ ofoneblood

b^^'=
^^"

-f'men to dwell on all the face of the

^1 nation, of m^n
the blood of man is one

blood, and f blood «ft.;a^^^
^^^ subjection

'lZ\^:^^^rJ^^^^^^^
^EvenRome

^"'fJ, "ri ra faith in the absolute inerrancy of

rS'e" Her tactics do not consist in open
'^' vL to or denial of. the Sacred Scriptures,

ETi ge ioul insidious system of doctrine

^
J- h Sectuallv eviscerates their teachings,

'tte-dutohhe ground," oj which man^

Jvtasforme<i, means jlesh and blood and bone

CiL, but silly and profane trifling with th

Won! of God? "Professing themselves

wiT thev became fools." "But refuse profane

coumj'", >i it-

years ago
Mr,

e

be

a"nd 'old wives' fables."^ "Now the Spirit speaketh

expressly, that in the
'

latter times some shall de-

S from the faith, giving heed to seducing

tL and do<trines of devils. Evil men and se-

doc-ers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving and

being deceived."

The venerable Dr. Archibald Alexander truly

said ''There has never yet been an instance in

thehi-^torvof the Church, of the rejection of any

doctrine of the gos^.cl where the op^wsers of the

truth have been contented to stop at the hrst step

ofdeparture from sound doctrine. If they who

first adopt and propagate an error are sometimes

restrained bv habit, and by a lurking respect for

the opinions of the wise and good, as also by a

fear of incurring the censure of heresy, from going

the full length which their principles require, yet

those who follow them in their error will

not be kept back by such considerations. Indeed,

the principles of self-defence require that men
who undertake to defend their opinions by argu-

ment, should endeavor to l)e consistent with them-

selves ;
and thus it commonly happens thai what was

mginaUy a single error, soon dram after it the wh/)le

ijl$tm of which it is a part. On this account it is

incumbent on the friends of truth to oppose error

in its commencement, and to endeavor to point

out the consequences likely to result from its

adoption ; and to us it appeaw that nothing is

better calculated to show what will be the effect

of a particular error than to trace its former pro-

gress by the lights of ecclesiastical history."

"There has been in our New Light Theologians,
an mufual mlicitude to persniadc the religious commu-
nUy th(it they were not contemplating innovations

upon the ancient creed of the orthodox, but that they

had merely adopted more rational philosophy, by
which they were able to explain the knotty points
in Calvinism so far as to render doctrines natur-
ally offensive to human reason, if not entirely
palatable, yet in a good degree free from objec-
tion."

The following grave words of the late Dr.
Landis represent the views of many faithful fol-

lowers of God : "It is no secret that for a consid-
erable time past, many of the godly and excellent
of our communion have expressed the apprehen-
aon that the Church, notwithstand the appear-
ance of her external prosperitv, is not only in a
state of spiritual declension, but is verging to-
wards apostasy. The thought is saddening and
peart-cmshing beyond all expression, and com-

1?
^^°" ^^^ '^"'^ ^^ ^^oes, should certainly not

be treated lightly. In the past, as we know, it
MS often occurred that, when ambition and world-

^
policy have, to any controlling extent, ob-

»ined pogg^i^^ Q^ j^^ ecclesiastical community
antil they who sincerely endeavor to follow the
simplicity of Christ, and in His spirit seek to carrv
ojt in their life and intercourse the rules which
ae Das appointed for the guidance of His flock,
«e met and circumvented by worldly craft an4
^."cy, He forsakes His ordinances and takes u[»
a^isalxxlewith His hidden ones, until judgim ru
^naii have gone forth, and either reclaimed the

TuT' ^' "^"^^^ ^^^ still onward, until she
nail have even passed beyond the pale of His
^*^-

. ^ A. W . M.

A mmih l\j BK. UCY.

Heeord: Mr. Alsa Mitchell, of this

iast week. His wife died about six

and was buried on the plantation.

Mitchell requested to be buriea at Bell's

church' and desired his wife's body to be ex-
hume<i and placed beside his, and when they
dug into her grave her body was found to be

as firm and solid as a rock, having become pet-

rified. Her features were not shrunken and the

face was as full as a healthy live person. Her
dress looked as natural and perfect as when she
was first buried. It is a remarkable case of

I

petrifaction.

VIROrNIA.

The Richmond -Stotesays: Mr. William H.
Sands, of this city, has a walking cane which was
cut from a tree that grew at the grave of Stone-
wall Jackson at Lexington. The cane was pre-

sented to Mr. Sands by Mr. C. P. DoId, and on it

is carved a historical sketch of Gen. Jacksoti, to-

gether with the names of the different battles he
participated in.

Waynesboro Messenger, August 30th : Mr. J. H.
Maxwell has a large |>oplar tree on his place,

measuring twelve feet in circumference three

feet from the ground, and fifty feet to the first

limb. He holds a deed or grant of land made to

his great-grandfather, William Maxwell, in the

reign of Cieorge III., 1737, by Francis Fauquier,
Lieutenant-General Ck)mmander-in-Chief of the

Colony of Virginia, headquarters at Williams-
burg. The documeent is written on parchment
and is well preserved.

Maryland and Virginia will be connected in a

few days at the Great Falls by horse railway, the

dam at that point being suflBciently completed for

that purpose.

SOUTH CABOUNA.

A special from Cheraw to the News and Courier,

of the Ist inst., says : Our court was called this

morning at 10 o'clock, and was adjourned until

10 o'clock on Tuesday morning, owing to the un-

aocounted-for absence of Judge Witherspoon.

The solicitor has concluded to abandon the case

of the State against Col. Cash, Sam Lee and
other cases, the direct outgrowth of the Cash-

Richanls difllculty.

QEOROIA.

Savannah News: The bark Eliza Everett, draw-

ing 21 feet of water, left the railroad dock at

Brunswick and went over the bar to sea on a

single tide, and not a spring tide at that.

The grand jury of Monroe county last week
found a true bill against one of the leading phy-

sicians in the county for selling whisky in viola-

tion of law.

A relic of the war in Georgia is the ox-eye

daisy, which farmers declare was first brought

there in the hay used to feed Sherman's horses.

They say they would be glad to bestow every bit

of the weed upon the sesthetic young women who
are so fond of it.

Touching the rumored big purchase in the

Georgia gold region, the facts appear to be that

two EngUsh companies have taken options on

about $600,000 and $400,000 worth of mining

properties. They have put up about $30,000 in

cash to secure the options, which begin to expire

next month. Gen. Imboden is largely interested

in the matter, and Mr. Fr:

being confident thai tlie

fected. If they are, the companies will invest

heavily a^d promptly in developing the prop-

erties.

FLORIDA.

The W. D Chipley, a new packet built ex-

pressly for the cotton trade on the Chatuhoochee

river, and to be operated betn ii Columbus. Ga.,

and Apalachicola, Fla., and la « nnection with

the Pensacola and Atlantic railroad, arrived in

Pensacola last Friday.

\j, A -irf^pn, one of Ke} West's most respected

citi i fferedlOOacresof land, fronting on

the rivtT. near I'ort M" rs, and :i--"' f'/'KK) in

1 1 i

NOUCK

The Sunday S«.hool Convention of the Presby-
tery of Fayetteville, will be held in Big Rock-
fish Church, on Tuesday before the fall meeting
of Prest>vterv—that is, on the 16th of September,
at 12 m.'

Further and fuller notice will be given in the
next issue,

Wm. S. LAcy,
p..^: V, ' f c ,,,1 ,v School Agent.

ll W' II If l„ifJiB'Ali Wi m 1 ) I fi,llot

The Highways of Literature, or What to

Read and how to Read. By David Bryde^
M.A., LL.D., author of "Great Men of Eu-
ropean History," etc. 12mo,, 168 pp.

New York Herald: "His hints on the best

books and the best method of mastering them
are valuable, and likely to prove of gre^t practi-

cal use.".

Danbury News : "Its hints, rules and direc-

tions for reading are. just now, what thousands of

people are needing."

rvoiiish Lnuracierisiius. By Paxton Hood,
author of "Oliver Cromwell," "Christmas
Evans." etc. 12mo., 315 pp.

Scientific Sophisms. A review of current

Theories, concerning Atoms, Apes and Men.
By Samuel Wainwright, D.D., author of

"Modern Avernus," "Christian Certainty,"

etc. 12mo.

The Standard, Chicago : "The sophistical rea-

sonincr of Darwfn and his school is exposed in a

treuchaut ami telling way. He lays his hand, at

once, on the ftllncy and drags it into the litrht,

and fortities well his position."

1 1 1 11 M t i-;i t i i» 1

1
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.

iilustruiiuii^ -diid MviViUiibjii^
, ur i-'lowers

from a Puritan's < rir. it n, distilled and dis-

pensed by C. H. Spurgeon. 12mo.

Christian Chronicle, London : "A volume of

qim^nt and rare value."

m it'll lln> I»Of>f««.

V h the Poets. A selection of English

p t try. By Canon Farrar. 12mo.

Uiese books are ho^ind in pap^r. 'Fh^ey

will all be very cheap to those who axicept this

offer, as we give our suhscribers the benefit

of a large discount.

If any one idll pay his oum. subscription

and send us a new subscriber, tvifh S'^).30

—amount of both subscriptions—we will

send the paper one year to each address,

and give, as a premium, any four v^'fiumes as

above.

PLEASE NOTE CAREFULLY,

That we make these offers to subscribers

only; that in every c^ise the money miist

be actually remitted, not promised, and that

the books must be distinctly named.

PRBSBYTERIAI N[rTICE8,„

,— FOB

WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 9, 1884.

Spirits Tttrpentinb—Wednesday sales at 28

cents and this price has ruled throughout. Tues-

day at close of report quiet and weak at the fig-

ures given.

Rosin—Strained quoted at 95 cents and Good

Strained at $1.00 throughout,. Firm at opening,

but only nominal at the close.
'

Crude Turpentine—No change in prices

since last report.
'

Tar—Wednesday and Thursday $1.20; since

$1.10.

Cotton—Is beginning to come in quite freely

and we resume our quotations. Sales during the

week at 10^ cents for Mi|ddling. Steady at the

close.

Timber—No change to report. No transac-

tion'^ for want of cfock

TIHANKS TO THE VERY LIBERAL

response of our customers to our request for re-

mittances, we were enabled this fall not only to

place before the Trade the usual voluminoiu

lines of goods, but to purchase a good many for

the cash, and hence far below their value, whi<^

benefit we are ready to

\

DmDERWITHl THOSE FATORING US

WITH THEIR TRADE.

-

i . . : ADVANTAGES \N
' ^ any other College for young ladies ;;. the

bouth. New, elegant brick buildings, thorough
ventilation, abundance of light, gas and good
water. Bath-rooms, with hot and cold water,

well heated by steam radiators; rooms well fur-

nished ; every possible convenience and comfort
provided for boarders. Best modem educational
appliances ; full coll^iate course of study. Course
in English, in addition to the usual preparatory
studies, include Anglo-Saxon, Philology and His-
torical Grammar, as well as Literature and Criti-

cism, and in its methods of teaching is the work
of an experienced specialist. Special provision
for the best instruction in Calisthenics, Elocution,

Natural Sciences, Music (Instrumental and Vo-
cal,) Drawing and Painting, Ancient and Modern
Languages; conversation in French and German
dailv. Under Protestant influence, but unde-
nominational. The difierent denominations are

represented in the Faculty and Directory.
( 'barges very low when superior advantages are

considered. For Catalogue, with full informa-
tion, address

R. H. WYNNE, Secretary.

.mllOllf ^Cpt» l""^tll

WE SHALL OPEN A FRESH ^TOCK OF

l<C3'tiJLiJLlLa

It is not in a spirit of egotism nor idle bouky

bnt we assert it as a &ct that our house is tiM

largest and best equipped of any house in the

South Atlantic States, and we furthermore claim

to back our business by perhape

\wi LARt;t.:>r capital

Of any house within the aforonsBtiaiied territo-

rial limits, and when it is taken into 'oonsidera-

tion that we are far beyond the "ifILK

-

HAIRED" class of merchants—^having had n

joint

Experieiici3 of over 45 Years,

it is but natural to conclude that our 'hou«! i%

and by right ought to be,

1 HI:' I rt^iifliMl!; ll,IHl5>t' ii ..Ml

If

Our usual popular make, to which we invite the

attention of buyers.

l%TT^^i' S' i > IN",

Clothier and Merchant Tailor.
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1:I'.^K.|^E PoWERS,

purposes.) Write for free

Standing ready to make good our claims, we

advise the Trade that our various

""I

'"'

Im"> 1 1;:'*!S5.ale Liineei

!j^

k If ill quotes him as

tjpiii-us will be per-

le rrvtT. near

ca^^h :• •';•! ''

lishnvtTsi: -m: » \-y .lit

he ere<'t

..it nei?

estab-

Presl ytt ryolM6Bklenbur« will meet at Sharon

church, near Charlotte, on Wednesday. 11 a. m.,

September 24th.

R. Z. J0HK8TON, 8. C.

LincolntoTi, N C, August 6, 1884

The members of both classes are particularly

requested to attend the next meeting of Meck-

lenburg Presbyterv. I 1'. Robinson.

Dixie, 8. C, .Aug. 2-, i^S4.

The Presl:>vt.ery of l-'avettt-ville stands ad-

journed to meet at Galatia church, Cumberland

county, N. C, Thursday, vSepteraher 18th, 1884, at

12 o'clock m.
.),. P... .Mc'Pherson, b. C.

Favetteville, N. C, August 5th, 1884.

The Presbytery of Orange (221^th semi-annual

session) stands adjourned to meet in Ilillsboro,

N. C, Friday, the 2ntl> of September, af ^

o'rlark p. ra.

.\ii, I tie .Ministers a.nti .Fiuling .Elciere wl'i.'..> ex.-

(jb or al 1 sections and
^ ^ ,

Pamphlet and Prices to The Aultraan & Taylor
Co., Mansfield, Ohio.

WANTED A WOMAN
of sense, energy and respectability for our busi-

ness in lier locality, middle-aged preferred.

Salary $35 to $50. References exchanged.

Gay Bros., 14 Barclay St., N. Y.

i^. C. lome Insnranee Ci.,

JOHN GATLING, President.

W. H. Crow, Vice-President.

W. S. Primrose, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. CowPER, Special Agent.

? u ^ i ; i •* all kinds of insurable property at as

n»w K.vij> as any Company licensed to do busi-

ness in North Carolina.

are now complete and ready for your inspection

or order.

Our salesmen will visit you in a few days witil

full lines of samples and we hope to have aD

order.

Very respectfully,

T vUWSKYil)AKUi

g-.^.,r_w A "ic* * g -'vrw-^r r%
IS. c

c) 11,. €.; .A.M 1 .25. .t; Ii 1 8.3 :i.

i^^^ii^uJ

From ali kiiicl^i of

iifinl friiiii

ll.man Pictures

lit .1 .,I.,Ji

A... .*^-

RICHMOND.
*^*i m\ 'wm am 3PP' 4 31"'

'«at
3' * -*'

1

^* M>

nd

T T..¥ I 'I .\. y I.
')

n:ii:::il

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
^i'ermit me, an elder of this church, to sav a
"fd, among the many that are being said, to the

memory of Dr. Lacy, our once beloved pastor

.

"'8 bat a jnst tribute of respect and love t. Inm
*ho so loved u^this little flock-as to ,.

pyearsof his life, from 1871 to1«:
oorth Sunday, in faithfully, earnestly ai.a

' <^'«P«n8ing the Word. Her. w^r^ f

f^ular pastoral labors ; here he
Joine;here,aselsewh

^e^rthstone; here he made impr;«ions

\MAWKIK1>.
No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless aceoni|»anied by a responsible

name, which. i> want*"*! iii>i.

a guaranty of ^(>^.n

want*"*]

t'ftit

for publication l.>ut .!-w

nst

1\"
\ ' 1 ,i''*l^- l-iiviT .'Vraih'Tiiv'. on ttie -mi

licv. D. I' >.!.< lirvde. Mr., JotlN ^^-.^V^.

of 8anibr(i , M rx-) re
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pect to attc-nJ. tin.' meetiiiLr of Oraiif^i' !''"rt'S.lytery,

will please bi.'rii:.-I tiieir names m early as possible

to J. .X. < ;R.A.i(.i., HillHlwro, N. C.

Bethel Prerfyytery win hoi*! its next retrular

...ir.li* at Catholic Chnn'ti, (,"he>*^ter, 8„
(

*., be-

nnuiL' i-rid.a.v the 1.9lh of S<e|nen.il>t'r, 1884, at

e' cluck a. m. D- Har.ri«:»n,

Sta.ted (..'lerk.

I-:

ISTI... NO
'e:x|.ire86

—

-third life.

c!.i (>:

U'flt

.|;25 : fiill

1.1 alf or

life,

full

'opying of old pic-

F: I'-

ll

i ).

I"*re8bytery

.•[..*...» i'H:'.r 114.1 l:i., 7
\

Cyri

f Re<i .River mt>etH in Monrw, La.,
;

.1

p. rn..

.Harrinot'ON St.:ited ( derk.

I)IEI>.

Jtill alive
; here his

*0"i of love and affect

every

effect-

were riirt last

ere he wm alwav* at

ere, he ever gladdened tlie

whicli

Obituarv notices mu..t ^>e paid for in
^
ad-

vance.. The tirnt ten linw are iriw'rtwi tree... I he

excess over ten lines \» eharsrwl for at the rate of

ten cento per line. OrrespKmdentK can_ ascertam

ofd.tna.rv will (xmt bv wvmting ei^'ht worfls

a line, and mu!.tii.)lyin.t^ tacl'i Ime by

^edesi

'ing that

name is a

ion : and from

i,fi^^/''^^°<i"P this tribute to his

'fonnd hi8 ashes

:i<.)a.8eho!d

hert'., tCM,".,

name.. It

we should linger longest and last

bethpm """f '

^^*^ ^^^ recollections should

l-tlhewoddt"'-^ '" ''"" among us the

ha« left „ K^'''
^^^'^" ^i« ^i^« f«^ '^^ He

^•^ft us, but his footsteps remain.

what an
f)f |..;>ro8*:» io

ten c'entis.

thi

M

' 24: th

ines.'*,

of his

iii-Wt-

THE SYNOD u^

din,

1884,

RTH CiROLINA

"»«et, in its Seventv-fin't

XtMir White Hall, Blnden mtintv,_on
_

)f All ^mst last, after a lonK »"<•! pa"">'' '

J \MES J()HNS<.„)X, in the oAth v«.tr

age. A m.-ra^>er of the Mt. Hwx\ church
,

dulge the hope that the <..f(>(Hi >ht;f'her.

i and comforted him while p:.!.^s!;Mr n

alley of the ^iiadow ot death

nd fatherless children.
1*.A.ST(.|R

tl-t-

tained

the dark valley oi

God blet« the widow

rcii.i'.

M

Th.t> nt:-xt stated sesaion of Wilmington .I:*re8-

byterv will be held at liockfish Cliurch., Dufdin

county, on Thriretiay l:..:>€fore the fourth Sabbath

in 8epteml«r prox., at 12 o'cl(x*k, m.

J..a..M':es M. iSpRDNT, Stated Cnerk.

Aug.. Hitfi. 1884.

Tlie I*re8l)ytery of Dallas 8tand.9 «!,}ournwl^ to

meet in Denton. Texas, .Friday, (><.1.ot>er 24th,

1884., at 7 :;{<..> }.>. m.
R. S. BURWE.LI.., Statai ( 1.erk.

Fresbvterv of 'Central Miwi»<ii:.>pi meets at

Greenvi^lle, Miw., 8th of fktolM^r, at 8 o. m.

..\. .H. M ECKLIN, StAttxl ( h.::'rk.

oue-<|uarLer niv su..v.,
^^

i .1. ..:»::. ..t

(14x17) $20; onedialflitV

(25x30) 130. &ti.!lll,;::it.-S
,

lengtli portraits of a..H sizes

turt!S a Ht)ecialty. Sat.isfjiction always giiarant

Keei>8 (xniHtantly on hand in Studio for sile, a

full line of .Artists' Materials and Sup|)lie8,^_ espe-

cial Iv sn.ch as are ow?<i for I)ecorat.irig (liinii,

Tile«, etc. (..)rdere l>y mail |iroinpt}y atiende(i to.

Gildi'ng and Firing f.'rf Cliina., Tilen, et-*.;., c;trefully

EI'C !EN E I I: I \... RR.IS. \ rtist,

P. (J. .I-kix .352, lUleigli, N. C.

Studio over R. Tl 'Andrews & C^y., 127 Favette-

ville etn'et.

This old company, half a -century in-nartivt

suoceasfnl operation, has paid hundre<if* cf tliou-

sands in losses in this State, and nearly three

millionB altogether.

W. L. CX)W \E.I.>r'N, Ir'reasident.

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

^ T T.. H...4.1:.. I'ie'lil ,4pr€llt..

Raleigh, 'S. C.

\

School at WlUard.
WII.L OPEN \ H(M>L AT THIS

MAkl\«i J

T -: KSCKIKKH IKNDKF-IS H EH SIN-
'>• ; h a n k ^ UtT f -rn)er pat r» t uagc and soli cits

a continuance of the 8a.me.

.All orders from, the country shall receive prom.pt

j:>e'rKon.al attention, using

plaxie 22d of Sept.t'mlter, 1.884.

'Rat<38 of tuition, |1..50, |2.50 and $4.00,

able at the end of eat:h month. Board $8.00 per

mo^nth.

N"o student will be ad.mitted for a ghorter time

than one month..

Fo .r [rtirt i c 1.1 1 a. ra add rcsse 1.11 e a t W i .1 lard

.

A. B. BLACK.

NOTICE.

Vffolina, wJ' j^"® ^^n of Winston, North
10.. *, vvednesdav. thp l.t day of October.at io clock,

p. m.
'^'m. S, E.a.(-'Y., State<i Clerk.

NOTICE.

All ministers and elders {deie^t«) who ex-

pect to attend the meeting of the Sr"«f
°f ^^^^

( arolina on the first of Otober
««^'7^J .12^!^

a favor by forwarding their names *«d addr«« to

the onderaigned at their earliest convenicm^

if possible,V the 16th of September Aadr««

DP. Maot, Winston, M. L.

Winston, N. C, Aognrt 29th. 1884.

^flriisters. and other elders expecting to attend

tl.ie a{.>proaching m.eeting of Me<:.'klenbu.rg Fres-

bvtery, are re<}ueste<i to forward their names a I

once," stating whether they will oome by rail or

private conveyance.

Those bv rail, except at night, notifying us in

time and so desiring, will be met at the deiK)t on

arrival ; otherwise they are requested to meet us*

at the Central Hotel at 9 o'clock a. m. Wedn»-

day morning, the 24th instant.

Joe. K. Rankin, Ch'm. Com. Ar.

Charlotte, N. C.

O II. .1.w tile La.

t

emt ^ty 1e»

,

thwiiri t .ice.! lent workmanship, a,i reasO'nabie prices.

JOSEPH McLAURIN,
807 Market Street.

Cleveland's Eleetion

Is sure and c^ert-ain, and so are the tmrgain..8 I offer

in the sale, rent or lease of my houses, lota and

farms in and a.rouQd Davidson College, N. C.

The exam.ination of pmperty or (»rre«.poDdence'

solicited. Eespectfallv,^
' H. P. HELPER

FOR MX~)KS NEEDED BY MINISTERS, STUDENTS, SUNDAY SCH^LS, CHURCH^
and in the HOME, to the I»i-e»l>^-terlaii Ooiniiiittee «/lJ^?**^.^;^;
1(K)1 Main Street, Ricmond, Va. 25 per cent discount to Sabbath-Schools and Chmxhes

;
20 per cent.

to Ministers. Recent Issues : The Sacraments of the New Testament, by George D. Armstrong, D.l>,

Pp. 312, Cloth, $1.50., Memorial of Dr. Stuart Robinson. Paper, 10 cento
;
cloth, 26 cents.

Address all orders to

^^ ^^^^ ^ HAZEN, D. D., Seo^toy and Treasurer.

Or, J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Business Agent.

Order* addressed to the "PRESBYTERIAN PUBLISHING 00," do not reach m

^r'*:

•"Jciiliillli'^ w* JBtwmPM 'niiiilL*
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FOR THE FAMIL 1

»f

A GERMAN VILUGE WEDDING.

The village charch, where the wed.ling took
place, is on the top of a crag^j hill. The chuich
IS very old, built of graj stone, with a square
tower and an odd-shaped belfry. The utonj path
led through the gravejard to the church door.
The chime of bells rang out with a decorous joj.
**Let all things be done decently and in order,"
they seemed to ring; "not too fast ; v ire staid
people and take time for all thing?." The interior
of the church wa.s cold and severe looking, walls
whitewashed, but the galleries painted pink and
blue. The long, narrow windows seemwi set in
stone arches, so thick was the wall. The pulpit
above the" altar was as high up as the galleries,
so that the minister preaches far above the heads
of his flock. On o; si ie of the altar hung a por-
trait of Luther

: on the other of Melancthon.
The wedding took place at midday. First came

a trwpof little girls, each carrying' in her hand
bunches of flowers. The little'things, with their
braided hair (no hats) and dresses almost touch-
ing the floor, looked quaint and demure as the
little women in the old -fash ionetl picture books.
Next came the bride and one bridesmaid, then
three bridesmaids walking together, lastly the
groom and groomsman. The bride and brides-
maids entered a pew to the left, the groom and
party one to the right. All knelt in praver. Theri
the bride went by herself to the altar, laid on
one side a silk handkerchief, a sprig of rosemary
and a lemon ! I wondered to myself if the lemon
H ;u- emblematic of the sourness' of married life
She then returned to the pew. I noticed that
there was on the other side of the altar another
white silk handkerchief, sprig of rosemary, and
a new Bible. The choir sang quite a long hymn
The minister went up in the pulpit and preached
a sermon of abont twentv miriutes. TTie choir
Bant' t'lother hymn. A little boy placed a long

before the altar. The minister de-
and the bride joined the groom at the

-, lie bridesmaids and groomsmen remaining
he pews.

A t tlie close of the ceremony the minister pre-
sented the groom with the new Bible. The choir
sang still another hymn. Then the bride re-
turned to her pew and the groom to his and said
their prayers, after which the groom and grooms-

cnpfdl of tapioca in haJf a p i lu ot w i„ ;, e r • w ! i r

n

the tapioca is cntirely dis«oi ved « i ; « ^1 , a* i J
gradaally a half nint of milk ; just i . ( r taking
fr-.in 'h^ fire (and, by the h: ;,,

";•!
, h., !,;.! not be

don h- milk is thirkene<i with the tapioca)
add i w tu L»eaten egg, and sugar and flavoring to
suit your taste.

A Delicioiw Cocoanut Pudding: Beat well the
yolks of ihree efrt^; »dd a quart of milk, a pint
of fine bread crumh-H, a piece of butter the «ize of
au egg; a pinoh of salt, a cup of sugar or a
cup of dessicated cocoanut. which vou have
soaked for an hour in half the milk. Bake
till like a thick custard, then add the whites of
the e<??s beateYi to a frost, and a tablespoonful of
pulverized wiigar l>eaten in with them. If vou
choose you can put the et'gs in without separating
them, or, in order to be very ei'onomical, take
the whites of the eggs to make a cake with. This
podding does not require sauce ; flavor with lemon
extract. . By omitting the cocoanut, and adding
the juice and rind of a lemon, you will have a
nice bread puddin?

8ele«t Boarding & Dav Srhool

•FOR-

YOUNG LADIES AND I ITTi.E (•MRIK,

HILLSBORO', N. a
Misses NASH mid ilis^ KOLLOCK, Principals.

^1 ''^^y'^ FALL TERM OF 1884,
-1 pen August Ist and close the
December—Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwarded on,application.

WILL
18th of

ESTABLISHED I8i^

Na 63 North Howahd ^^^^ g^^
l^Moftj.

'HV:

WHAT THEY WEAH

CuSk

THE
BEST TONIC.

•nedirine, combining Iron with pnre

Stiiti'svjile Female foHese. I

i^'l ./i I'"'l-:;:Si "\ IM „i I,

i mpurp HlacHl, Mai aria, Cbllisand FrTer(«H
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with
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men left the church and were not joined by the
bride until they were quite out in the church-

rris+Ttiarv

tiiiriister.

ganist.

—

Corri

* ' as the silk, handkerchief, Jsmon and _
on one side of th- altar, wy»re for the ^ church door.
()- *^ ner the gift was for the or

are very narrow. They are worn
small stud-buttons of hammered silver.

Cheviot is at present tl^e most popular ma-
terial for tailor-made dresses It is trimmed
with rows of narrow silk braid.

Dresses of black and white silk used in the
composition of the costume are in high favor.

The use of artificial fruit in*»tead of flowers-
for the corsage is very popular in London, and
18 occasionally seen in ^"ew York.

Bangs^ have gone entirely out of fashion.The hair is combed straight back from the
the forehead in front, brought forward on the
sides and twisted up into a knot on the top of
the head.

'^

Elaborately beaded or braided jersevs will bevery much worn this autumn over'skirts of
bison cloth, tweed and vii,x)gne. The newest
designs in braid work resemble rich oas-
sementeries, being wrought in close, elaborate
patterns.

Bead bracelets are coming in again. A pair
recttitly seen made of lapis lazuli and coral were
exceedingly pretty.

prides now wear hawthome, mixed with the
orange blossoms of their wedding wreaths and
oaoaments. The guests also wear hawthorn^-
thegentlen^in the buttonholes of their coats,
and the ladies m their bonnets. The chorch
too, 18 decorateil with hawthorn, and sprays of it
are thrown on the path from the carnage to the

nud Neiiralitia.
unfailiMjT rt'Tiiflv :fr>r Diseases of the
Hiid IJvtr.

„,,. n\uiua.j!e for r)i.seft«>s peculiar tow otnen, and ^^I1 who lead wd»Titarv lives.
' I a<.,)es not inj iire the teeth, cause headaehe.or

pnNliice cnnsiipatinn—o//j,^ frtm medidnesdo.
^^
Uennohesand purifies t\ •hl.wl. Ftimiilates

j.^'.rtap|x>tu.e. ai(is the fiSM'inilatir.n of f<xx3. re-
.:fv^ Heartburn and Bi'lchnip,•3 tiie muscles and nen-es

and ftrengtii-

K>i
{•"or Intermittent Feverfi,""ljisfiitride, Lack of
^Tv, .vr.. it l)as no equal.
*"•!'' •"'''' genuine has aNnT

T??r?J^^^ ^^'^^ ^F THIS INSTITU-
,

*-. TIO>, under its present management, will
c^'gin September 3, 1884. A full corps of able
teachers m all departments. Healthy location.
i^cellent fare. Reasonable charges. Corres-
pondence solicited.

i

For Catalogues and information address

Miss FANNIE EVERITT,
Principal.

IMPOETERS AND DE.UERS IX

i

OF EVERY DESCRlPTiox

t| * %mj
11 L JE^ree.

Hwwww" mmi
I ymil, li

*'-r . ni-p^niiine hm aNnve trade mark and
-Hd red hnea on wrapper. Take no other.

i" oKlyby BROWH CHEIIICAL CO.. BaCTUIORE, 11^

\. I

.-^v... ^/ fhp BriUirruyre Sun.

THE OLD GUSGOW TOLBOOTE

Itis now exactly seventy years since the Old
Igbooth of Glasgow was demolished. It is still
i^toembered by a few of the older citizens as a
hjfcT.. f

;
« ell-proportioned edifice of striking

and not inelegant, architecture. It was built in
the reign of Charles I, and consisted of five
stories. Its principal front was to the Tranqai^-

r^5*^i[ 2^^?^^*^^"^ * P«^i«° of it over-
l06ke<l the High street, the comer angle beinj:
ooiupied by the loquacious and many.memoried
friend the Cross steeple, with its pleasant-sound-
ing old music bells—recently renewed—still to
the fore, and daily ringing. There were five
ironr-barred windows in eath floor looking to the
street, the tops of which were ornamented, cor-
responding with those still seen in the steeple.
1 he Irongaie front projected a few feet bevond
the plan of the latter, and end windows looking to
the east, or down the Gallowgate, occupied the
pro]ection m the line with those in the main
bmlding. Between the centre windows, in the
third story, the royal arms, well sculpture^l were
WBspicuoi^, and underneath was a large sun-dialA Might of steps, with a stone balustrade, led up
from the plain stanes" to the second floor, and
was the chief entrance to the bodv of the build-
ing But there were two other' entrance*-one
underneath these stairs, the other at the bottom
of the steeple This la.t. during the day, was
protected with a half door, snrmo^inted with a
r' J of spikes, behind which was stationed some
old Hielan turnkey, which Sir Walter S<^>ott has
immortalized in his novel of "Rob Roy" as the
DougalCratur," whose keen, ^ey eyes, like
those of the wild cat, peered over at the
passers-by, bat more espciallv
who passed inside. At night
doors S4»rured all the

Gray and ecru are combined for fashionabledr^ The skirt is of silk in stripes of grayand ecru pleated in flounces that sh^ all thegrny but the ecru is easily discovered when
the pleating falls apart. The. overdress is of
81 k webbing m jersey stripes, and is made
with gray for the principal parts and plain
ecru for the vest, o " ^nd cuffs.

^

Re\': R. Burwell, D. D. \ x.
. . ,

John K Brr.wEi.il |PrincipaL

THE FALL TERM OPENS WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER .4, 1884.

^
The past term has been the most successful one

since the Institution was started.
All the departments are filled by accomplished

I

and experienced teachers, and we claim that no
institution in the South oflfers superior advantages
for instruction, not only in the Regular English
U>urse, but in Ancient and Modern Languages,
Music and Art.
A large building, 110x40, now in course of cop-

struction, will aflford increased accommodations
for pupils and better- facilities than ever before for
»rrying on our work. The whole building is
heated by Steam and lighted by Gas. Hot and
(^idwAier and Bath Rooms on every floor.*^^^ For circulars and catalogue address.

Rev. R. burwell & SON,
Rjlleigii, N. 0.

TUd

8AY-S0B8.

A tramp was arrested in Nashville lying in an

oveT$rV)O0^r'''^ ^" his ragged clothes wasover $ 1,000 in large notes and gold pieces.

The courts of this country are sufficient
evidence, in their contests over will<, that nearly
all rich men die insane. This should be a ter-
rible warning, but it probably won't.

• Stf>mach trouble

ve it depart

!

r ^ r^ : " *' "'"J^ntic street. Hart-
ford Conn, writes that Khe tried Brown's Iron
fitters for «tomach trouble, and that she ex-
perienced such relief that the trouble is now en-
tirely over. She recommentis this
raedicine to all who are afflicted. It
and kidney complaint.

•^
1 1 1 Ii 'i ii # t'l"

1 , . , . " serious business while it
lasts

;
but what a blessed relief to ha^

Mrs. F. G. Wells, of 19 Ath

great iron
cures liver

MALE SEMINA'iV,

?^l.5,njiii oil, "\""
.,

MISS MARY T BALDWIN, Prj.nupai*

/ ) PENS SEPTEMBER 3i>-CLOSES JUNE,
V Mj-

^^' ^'"«UT>'''f^'^^ in its location, in its
buildings and grounds, in its general appoint-
ments and sanitary arrangements. Its full corps
of superior and experienced teachers. Its unri-
valed advantages in Music, Modern Languages,
Elocution, Fine Arts, Physical Culture and in-
struction in the Theory and Practice of Book-
Keeping. The successful eflbrts made to secure
health, comfort and happiness. Its opposition to
extravagance and its standard of solid scholar-
sliip^^ For full particulars apply to the Principal
for Catalogues.
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REIDVILLE, S. C.

CONDUCTED ON THE SELECT PLAN.
Vy A quiet home surrounded bv Christian in-
fluences. Only well-bfihaved girls from good
families desired. A full course of study. Ix>ca-
tion in the Piedmont section of northwestern
South Carolina. Next session begins September
17th. 1884. For catalot;ue, tvc, address

ROBT. P. SMITH. Principal.

HAiP[iEN Sidney i;ollege,
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rp HE 109TH ANNUAL SESSION OF THIS
t^ ,

^°^;i^ution will begin on September 4th, at
12 o clock M.
Applicants for entrance ought to be present on

the preceeding day.

For catalogues and further information apply to
Rev. RICHARD McILWAINE, D. D.,

Hampden Sidney College, Va.

^reiers amounting to $20 or over s

freight charges by express.
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SESSION BE-

was in the
third storv.

at those
naassive oaken

» , ,
entrances to this

favoured Old Tolbooth. The condemned room
batjc part of the building, on the
and wlien an execution took place

the great beam of the " gallows" was brtJught
' *^ from the c^ypt of the Cathedral, irher? ftwa- nsnally kept, and the horrid apparatus of
de:Hh erected at the Trongate end of the Old
To]l)00th next to th. ^iteeple, the jUatform he-
rn? so placed that the curprit walked out to it
from one of the openings m Uie second floor of
edifice. In the olden time the Assizes were
held in the antique hall, of horsesh.^ shape, in
the Tolbooth. The Judges w.dked thither in^-mnd proceession from the Old Saracen Head
inn, Gallowgate, (then the principal hotel
(rlasgow. and where thev periodically "

up"), followed by the Lo'rd Advocate
deputy, supported by the Lord " '

Magistrates, and
dragoons,
da

verv

Olr^

in

put
or his

Provost and
escorted by infantry and

much as obtains at the present
Mtuated as it wa.s in the very heart of the
; .

tn lolbooth was a most familiar ob-
' - n-

' i-i it I time when the popu-
<y-ii[,„«ir;tr^Vf;j sDiilI anytting re-

rithin tl. r]*,.Dolh^alls,
sF>eed.ly became the " haill toon's talk-" More
rtpecjally wa« it the case when prisonen* lat
here under ^ntence of death. EvervthiS
hey said or did-,n fact, their whole previoS

lives and action,*—were interwoven into fire-
-tories gr^ly devoured, and generally
remembered bv the " rising s-php^h'^., '/

marifahle roint'- n

side

lontf
rising generation.

frnn^ T ^^T Wartegg, the traveler, writes

XZ'^S^'r^i^'''^^'^''^'
^hat the sovemiient ofthat State has erected a large monument of red

stone on the spot where the Emperor Maximilianwas shot on the 19th of June, 1%7.
The friends of the late Chunder Sen, of India

carry about the piece of carpet on whirh he used
to sit, and hang it in a conspicuous place in their
services. It is dusty and worth about fifty cents.

We in vite attention to the advertisement of the
iNorth Carolina Home Insurance (^ompanv asone of our own institutions, it deserves' he
patronage of North Carolinians.

California killed a squirrel, from whose mouth

th'pr\ ^^^ ''"^^^'^ ?^ fi"« ^°d 1^^^« ^heat,
their actual weight being two ounces less twodrachms. Eight such mouthfuls are about equal

has 1,000 squirrels on his farm.

t^A^^t
'^® Eu.^lyptus or Australian blue-gum^destroys malaria and keepn ott'mu«quitol in

to the fact that the tree is constructed to act as aneva^ratmg machine, and only does it8 work inmarshy land. A feature of ' the tree is its
adaptability to different climates, it being nowgrown in almost every civilized country where
trostadonot occur.

jJr*^
/Vetr«atul Observer says : The term 6f Peace

institute b^in8 to-morrow. The new building
IS completed. It will be open toKfav and this

rj!rri ^f
th*^ Messrs Burwe!! willbe pleased

^^U^T.^^"""*^ ^^^^^o inspect this verr
iraportaWJdddition to the capacity of the school.

When the clergyman remarked there would bea nave in the new church the society was build-
ing an old lady whispered that she knew the partv
to whom he referred.

^

rilllE FORTY-SEVENTHX GINS OCTOBER 1st.
For catalogue, address

M. L. JAMES, M. D.,
Dean of the Faculty.

Di\Yir).SoX COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

o—

—

THE NEXT CXDLLEGIATE YEAR^-SEPT.
11th, 1884-^UNE 19th, 1885.

o

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-
sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-
ture.

J. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-
osophy and Astionomy.W J. Martin, A.M., Professor of Chemistry.
Geology and Natural History.

}l' ?• .y^^'^N, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.W
.
J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin

and h rench Languages.
\V. S. Fleming^ A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages.
AppUcants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.
The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from |5200 to $2oO.
Davidson College is on the Raihoad, midway

between Charlotte and Statesville.
For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN. D. D,
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» 1 A t A
THE NINTH ANNUAL SESSION WILL

commence September 1, 1884
Professor^Rev. D. D. SANDERSON, DD

and Rev. J. J. ANDERSON. '
'

The course extends throtigh four years.
( Candidates for admission mntst bring testimo-

nials from their PresKyt cries or Committees of
h/lucation, and from other ( hurch anthoritics if
of other Ocnoudnatioi.s, and show acquaintance
with the four elementary rules of Arithmetic and
aUihty t_() read intclligentlv and write ledbly.

Searcy,

w. H. TAPPSy.
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THINGS CSEFUL

Stewed liver is appetizing when one is tired of
fried meat and roast. Stew it in a saucepan with
a little water m which vou have put a lump of
hitter, an onion cut in slices, and a liberal allow-
ance Mt pf-pi>*T and salt.

.\ -1:1 -.1 r'i.i.i

in£r }'!;- fi:>,>ti

a ^jotirrifv

The .k!.:k 1,:"

as when ^h'Mj, ai

tint?. iriterfVrinj

torse will often travel freer, keep-
*"' *'' '^nd gho-jf lesf- htiewie: fromitigpe from

n if shod.
n«ji ifcs dangerous

ver.

md stumbing rarely occurs
; eut-

'. 'H-erreMi-hin.',,;irid fur^t^iiiij

To boil a :: f-j
,

, '\,

boiling wa^T, 1;:.], -i; ,

top of the >»trtV.>. ,;r '1,,.,,

not W>n. I.ft u,it;irni

'id e

'.p into

w h,*'n' till"' WMfpr will

this nietnr.1^ the egg will b« (xxil^-d thiough and
Uje while wili })* M:)ft-~not the hani indigeHiif'.lH
StlDSt&XK-^ It b€<,Ymif» by the UMua] methcKi.

Plain white towek may \,^; maijeorimnenfil hv
plicmg two rows of drawn work at etich end The
work may t« ff«tene<i with mi, or blue,' or' with
White. The white givt« a little nicer Irmk to the
towel tnan the colored. Overca.Hi the
•hove the t nnge.

referred.

For all scrofulous disorders, for syphilitic and

The opening of St. Gothard Tunnel ban givennew .if^> to the anoieat city of Ajitn^ri . arid the
inert is. vf tt« corauaferce'has been so gr«at a^ to
p ace it next in rank to London and Liverpool in

hLtK f''^
European cities, and it is p^blble

ies^nr^ l^^' ^'^^7 ""^ '^^ ""'^y ^»" »ot only ^
one of the finest in the world, and nearly tcrv

sTor^ f^rV I
'^' ^'' '^' "^"t« ^i°« theShortest, for England especially.

We invat^ .nt.atioii.to the.«l^eitiMment of

M S. ^*^^ ^'^ school at Wil-

u r^^
'^ * graduate of the Uni-

n Carolina and a believer in
•ugh nt*s in education. He de-

[mtronage.

tr*'-' in thr yard -.•"
"vfrs. G. V.

'f^n. Miss., n « presents a
'"'"f U is entirely covered

OI'KNSSLlTEMi>EK 22i), 1884. ONE OF
the First Sciio.>ls for Young Ladies in the

lusted States. S.irfui;ndiu^< |,eantiful. CJimate
unsurpassed. One hundred and fortv-three l>oard-

!P-i^"P^'^ ^'""'" t^i.tr^iteen States. TERMS AMONGTHE BF^T IN THE UNION. I^ard, wXn^
English Course, Latin, French, German,, Instru-
mental Music, &c., for scholastic vear, from Sei>-
t«ml,er to .June, *>2:j^. For Catiilogues write to

Rev. WM. A. HARRIS, D.D.. President,
Staunton, Virginia.

1% IrliilM^rig- Si*lii|ii|ii fiir
YOUISG LAi>iE8,

Un<ler the pastoral care of Rev. B. M. Wailes.

Miss Consi'ance C. Wailes 1
Hb8. Ma^y C. E. Waile8,
Hampden Sidneiy P. O.,

Him Majiy Lee Wailes,

.. ^j 'jg;

Contributions to be sent to Dr. J. T
Treasurer, .^.pplv for c-ir,)loj;-u,' to

^'- A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

^ill;''
r*A, ^^TTO T*^ „„ \ C A. 1 > 1

Near I Miii i- 1 oil «"*.;, % iii<.. | n
-' *' <">fI II 1 1 1 i^ ,4 % J[ :i "I" I > 1: :% (; >| |,^

-I' ^

Ha,s unrivalled advantages, in healthful cli-
mfrte; thorough taachiug; kindlv home influence
and new, loiproved bfntldinc.s Inrlndin? laj^rp ,

Gymnasium. Begins .N.|'|:i.|. icnii '

l.»«iM4' '

Send for Catalogue. '
*

**•

Rev.EDGAR WOODS, Ph.D., 1 ^ -^

.

JOHN R. SAMPSON, A.M., / Co-PnncipaU.
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and
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N'ot a partial-' r)t ,..
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IL FOURTH SESSION OF THIS
hool will l)osrin on September 10th, 1^8^

.. .
''""'^nu.. tvy a UT,n ,A nine months. In ad-

dition to English, instrnction will be given in
Uitirt, French, German, Mathematics and Music
. X^™^ T ^'^^^ "^"^ \.n\\mvs $150, pavabie one-
half in Hl/ance and the remainder on the 1st of
rebruary en-niu;:^.

Reference is ^civen to the patrons of the s. h<>.l
and by permission to :

Rev. T. D. Bell, D.D., Scottsville
;

K.'V. Hugh Henrv, nillsboro, Va. •

T-^''- iw^'l ^'r^'' ^^•^' ^-^V Professor
Union Theological Semiuarv, Prince Edward
county, Va.

;

Prof. E. P M Lssi^ A.M.
versity, Cbi r -

\ i(> Tenn.

;

Prof. ri^Mif"^ M.i^ie
Kn<»xville

;

Rev. OR Strickler, D.D, Atlanta, Ga.

;

Rev. ( olin Stokes, < ollierstown, Va. •

Rev. D. Teese, Elon. Amherst oor.ntv.
For fu:rl,l,,-r infbrm;«inn ,;i,!]ii -ataJogije :i'i,ire«8

iir:\". Ii ^M. \\'AIL,ES,
Lodebar, Nelson '"oiintv, Va.

Of
Sia4^
9iiM to 0OMpl«te°tiM r»U Dipkxna Bn«DF«i Oi..:i
week*. ATer»geTot»l Cost, IncladlneTu -' r, s,-

»C"M Jo afaniify, $»0. Tetemphy • sp^.a'f. 's.^rtf
fre^ l.iUies receiv**!. fi.OOO xucceshTu! ^i^; .u- , , . j,
pupa, last TCRT from 1 5 to 45 vearB of ajf« f*-rm' :" «fat»^ In"
Wmttloo if practically and indi>ridaally iri[ vw\ \ ^ i„ ^.^ „„,.
8pe<-ial n<Mir«-» for Teachers and Bn-.'-if^^ v. ii-er-JitT
Dlli^lDa pr<¥J«nUvl toite ^radiuiM*. Tr,,- t«-»vvi''] -ft. i* n^t«d
for it* ho;Uthfuln!io» and soeletr %xs' xt >..o U-a-liti.: Rai'riji,]
JtaW .SA»»r4,n hf'yint R*p(. Wft, Kir'.-i-- 'lUntaa-l fdll i.arn -uUrv

Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Mill Irons, Jet Pumps,

Elc 1 atorsf for Stores
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from 7 to 48 horse-power, which will be
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Send for Circulars.
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THE BEST PREPARATION.

Southwestern Uni-

University of Tennessee,

or restornii.; \z:v\\\
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S(..)M 'E EX4 'KR I E\ {

"E
|H wit ion a^ teacher in a ffuuilv or [..rivate

iw English, French "and Musir
atm t4') rieginners. Addrc«8,

MfHti J. S. Walker,
Shoe Heel, liok*oo Co., N.'c.

h'dir To it.s natural color
;

hair tVoni tJirning ^rav
;

f"'''!'"i '"'"'''i I'lxuriant growth;
^•^/iirf ;iiid dandrut]';

if'"f"'fitr and all diseaj^es "of the scalp-
if|.;j' tlie hairfroFTj folline out, arid
"tii: tor whiir'ti a hair tonic is re-
N'" &,!r"\Ai:,„

f '

'

>
'

1
f n ''in i Ji 1 ^ '

)
f i is ment« a reVi ven

n'lAS,^ II READ, I>. [,),.. I'a;tor'of
Street Frmljytenan Church.]

Richmond, Va,
or W'vcTal yeare I have uw.,j no <'>ther Hair

l.>r«8inu' tha,n, the Xanthine, which hud t>eei,
>*ariiiiv re(,xMiimended to me by a friend who had
te^t^d [ti,^ value. It h:«, in my ex'perience, acoom-
pU«he<i all that is claimed for it as a wli;>lJre
pr€»*.rver and rtMiorer of the natural color of the
hiiir, and a thorough preventive of dandrufl'

CHAS. H. READ
^^ENI ) FOR CIRCULA:R8.

T:0,f^EK&IIEI.4VI::

[Fr

1'

oril IiF\" \ f \ N UFACTURERS OF

Stea Ml Kii.|?:i,ii€s.

H€ii!%'i-!^i, Hm%f Mil!,!*.

iirl»l Mills. €.«Nlifitr'*iii !:*<"•

¥rice» n» low as first -^i-Iass 'work van heobtaineQ
anywhere.

F^Ingiiies and l^ilers of all siz^^ always ready
for delivery,

for i!hi»trate<'! CJatalqgiie.

SAM.UEL W., SKINNER, Agent,

Wilmington, N. C
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NORTH CAROLINA PI^ESBYTERIA

^^=^- ^nXE EYES.

Little eyes,

L,X)kin^ wise,

H,„™u -id your morning prayer.

'

Have you thought,

\^ vou ouijht,

Of vour heavenly Kathertc^re?

Pleasant light,

Clear and bright,

.hiniog on the world to^ay;

So may love,

Krom ab<jve,

Shine along our upward way.

^'ight or day,

Work or play,

I„ our hearts may be a prayer,

G.xl can see,

If there He—

Well He knoiv^ ^vhat t honghts are there.

• '•>- '^• '•>- '«^

DEAF AiND DbU JACK.

nn,.n T wa«i a child I was very fond of a cer-

^^r> V a rue story, told by Charlotte Eliza^

rlSta poor litt'le deaf and dumb boy, and

te never foTgotten it. Perhape the boys and

1 of to-dav may like to hear what it was I re-

: fflbered m^t distinctly about Jack, as he waa

'rhi let me first tell you how his friend, Char-

t
Elizabeth, tried to teach him. She was her-

'/deaf thougli not born so, as Jack had been.

^ w2L« verv hard to make him understand, for he
'

Jwhollv ignorant ; as much so as a dog, or any

Mrab animal. At la.st :,he succeeded in teaching

m about God, who had made him and all the

,rld and thea she tried to tell him of Jesus,

iaocarue to redeem him and all mankind, Jesus

iho was I'orn a little baby, of his mother the

Irin Mary. J^ck soon learned to love Jesus,

.rimd to talk about him in his own way, as

he dumb do on their fingers.

Unedavhe told Charlotte Elizabeth that by

nd bv, after he was dead, when he had lain a

<3d wiiiie in the gnive, God would call aloud,

Jack .'"and he would start and say, "Yes, me
ick." Then he would rise, and see many, many
,<)ple standing together, and God sitting on a

,ud with a very large book in his hand. And
,.xl would beckon him to stand before him, while

- found the name of Jack at the top of one of

e pages. Upon that page, he said, God had

vriiien all his "'bads," every sin he had ever

ne, and the ^age was full. So God would look,

rdtrv to read it. lie would hold it up to the

nlighi to see it, but it was all "No, no, nothing,

.ne.
*^

Lharlotte Elizabeth asked hira if he had done
bad. He said, "Yes, much bads," but that

iienhenrst prayed, .Jesus Christ hud taken the
iKjkoutof (lod's hand, and hud found the page
v:tii Jack's name at the top ; and then passing his

: hkI red hand down the page, God could see none
Jack shads, only Jesus Christ's blood. Then
xi would shut the book, and Jack would stay
inding liefore him till the Lord Jesus came,
d then when the Lord came saying to God,
My Jack," he would put his arms around Jack,
.nd draw him aside, and bid him stand with the
ngeLs till all the people were judged.
It was this l»eautiful story of what Jack thought

iiK)ut Jesus I. hrist's "gootf red hands," that I re-
-tmber so well from a child. His thought of it

bd helped me to understand how our transgres-
ns will all be blotted out in Christ's moet
Mous blo<jd

; how at last God will see, not our
my sins, but the bltxKl of his own beloved son,
lom he gave to be our Saviour.
You and I, little reader, will hope to see Jack
heaven when we lu-e called to go. There he

Mil be able to tell the praises of the blessed
imi) of Cid, and to sing the song of the saved.
Mhere will he no blindness nor deafness in
^ven. 'There the eyes of the blind shall be
<iDed,andthe ears of the deaf shall be un-

JI^PN. Then shall the lame man leap as a
Hjrt and the tongue of the dumb shall sing."
UMet u. learn the beginning of that son- which
-to be sung in heaven, while we are here on

i'nJ ^u" ^-H'
"«' ^^ «^^a°ge to us when

^tand With the redeemed above ?

m PRINTER BOY.

Akint the year 1725 an American bov, some
- «een years old, found himself in tondon,

^ar^ "wTn- ^^"^f
around seeking work, and

'ioihit ;".^'" ^"'^^ ^^ learned how

^°^-S /'to^
^°'\J"«' ^*^^'^ ^ goto

m-ZS'^J^'^ '^ ^^r^"t straight to a

Plo.vnient
'"^"^'^ '^ ^« ^^^<^ Ret em-

^^^^^^^^^^^^ foreman.

•\h" -A L
^"® answer

'^^^11,CTr^U^ employment a^ a printer ?

\^[<-Cro\ j'ohn'
'"'""^ P'*^^ ^^"^

-^'^'o^!:J^^^^J.^-anvg^
^-'-'omeand^e."

Philip sayeth unto

^"••^eVa delli(21ot;' "^^ «^^"^tely, and ad-

^^'^^l that Tn.y^^ "? appropriate and
^^"<^i"? with a 1 n ?r ^1^^ ^'"^ influence and
^^''^

»t his tirade r f ""^f^- ^^ worked dili-

:'^^''Hrink,8l^^l-''f"-^d to drink beer and

S'^-^^"eral me'h; ^f^^''^^''
author, post-

^'^tion of iSl'J^f Co^g^ess, signer' of the

>' and finally S'^'^'n^^'^^^o^ '^ ^^^^1

.,^?, attheXt ^^", Philadelphia, April

r^^^^andfiftycot?-"'""*^^ °^o^e than a
:?'«» named after tK""'

^"""^ ^°^ tillages in

^ ^'^^Z the anth'^'^^P";?^^' ^^^ ^en-
Qianac." '

'^^ ^"thor of -Poor Richard's

Nereis
a vpr^ • ,

)^f ^''^tree^wff'^\^>^" measuring the
f «n a.unnv Z^''^. ^n. be prac-tised by any
^^oeon ,

'^^^ which can Ko
'"^^"""ng tne

tJ^an
"""".^ ^'ay or in^^' u

^'''^^'^ by any

oTa .7^^««thati nece^i^^.
"^"l^ght." All

^l^e i^"^^- t>raw a oi^l
^ ^ * ^^^^^ht stick,

,1 fk Ihiswillk^j . " "^"e length of

•^^unl^'
'''^ ^hip. Th"^'

^^king the circle

{^Cl!
^ '^«^tly In ,Z Pl^ee the stick in

^^of th. f ^tick is exS I
^''^'' "°^^' the

^ben th'"''^^-
• ^^ "^^ «« the ra-

tH^'^^-C^^"^^^ shadow of tK *• .

'"^ trPf. Jn ,^he circle t K ,
^^ the stick ex-

^e J, ' ^ at an exart "l"'
'° «"^h a ca^.

'" ^^« summer whf .^J*^**'
• '^" ^'*^ ^^t

' '^aen the sun is

I Jbl, and ba« r^»e<> to a ^ood height in the
j

heavens, and ^hen tlie tree* are cfr>thed with
living green, so as to cast a dense shadow.
To many to whom this idea mav not have oc-

curred. It might be made annually a matter of in-
terest thus on warm sumA^r davg to take the
height of prominent trees, and so to compare
growth from year U> ^o-^^

ALLIGAfOR HUNTERS IN FLORIBA.

A Gulf Hammock (Fa.) letter dated Aug 2,
and printed in the New York Sun, says : The
men who hunt alligators for their hides and
teeth are now reaping their harvest. The warm
weather induces jfreat numbers of alligators to
freqnent the marshy banks of the rivers, and the
al^nce of sportsmen during this season makes
them compamtively fearless. The mo8t success-
ful hunters hunt only in dark nights. A
few nights ago I had my slumbers broken seve-
ral times by the discharge of gi^ns. On repairing
to the banks of the river the next morning to as-
certain the cause of the noises I found two voung
men occupying a hastily constructed palmetto
fan camp. Six dead alligators were lying around
the camp, varying pn length from four to eight
feet. The hunters had killed them the previous
night. One of the young men was busv skinning
the alligators, while the other, with the aid of a
single cooking utensil, which answered the pur-
pose of a baking oven and coflPee pot, was prepar-
ing a frugal morning meal. The skin is removcfi
from the belly, the under part of the jaws and the
inside of the legs. The skin on the back is worth-
lees. As soon as the skins are removed, they are
salted and j)acked in barrels, which are shipped
to a New \ork firm. The hunters receive $1 a
piece for all hides four feet long and upward.
After the skins are removed the hunters cut ofT
the heads and place them on the edge of the river,
where they remain for al)Out a week. At the end
of that time the teeth become so loose that they
can be readily pulled out with the fingers. The
teeth from half a dozen large alligators weigh
about a pound and are worth $4.
The two young men killed fifty alligators in the

week they hunted in this neighborhood. Thoy
begin hunting as soon it becomes thoroughly
dark. Their hunting outfit consists of a bull's-
eye lantern, in caiwp language called "look-'em-
up," a double-barreled shot-gun, or. "kill 'em-
sure," and a hatchet, with which thev split the
alligator's skull, r.nd to which they have given
the very expressive hanie of "dynamiie." The
man who is to do the shooting" for the night
fastens the lantern to his fore-head and takes liis
place in the bow of a small bout. His partner
paddles the boat cautiously along the stream,
while the man in the bow'keeps a sharp look-
out for alligators' eyes, which, under favorable
circumstances, he can "shint" with his lantern at
a distance of 200 yarils. As soon as thev discover
a pair of eyes they paddle cautiously up to within
a couple of feet of the alligator's head and dis-
charge a load of buckshot into it. As t-oon as the
shot is fired the paddler catches the alligator by
the jaws; which he holds together with one hand
while he cleaves the skull open with his hatchet.
Sometimes the alligators retain considerable

power of action. When such is the case it is

rather exciting work getting them into the boat.
Sometimes very large alligators turn the lx)at

over. If an alligator is not handled at once after
being wounded he sinks to the bottom and is lost.

I asked one of the hunterF, who hai^ killed more
than a thousand alli|atoH, what was the size of
the largest one he ever killed, and he told me
LS^ feet long. He said that his father killed one
on the St. John's river 17* feet long, the head of
which, when placed in a flour barrel, projected
two inches over the top. He sold it to a museum
for ^65.—PhUadelr'^ T>..n,4

SCIENCE.

Dr. J. M. Anders: of Philadelphia, one of the
moet painstaking of American observers on the
phenomena of pl.int life, has been devoting for a
year past a considerable amount of time to in-

vestigating the production of ozone by plants, and
has recently published the result of'his ol>serva-

tions. It appears thai the leaves of plants have
nothing whatever to do with the production of
ozone; which is a function delegated to the
flowers alone. He seems to think that the ozone
is produced by the chemico-vital changes going
on in the ovules during the formation of seed.

The relation between the ozonic condition of the
atmosphere and vegetation is, therefore, one of
floral rather than of mere vegetative growth, and
and it opens up an entirely new view of the use of
flowers as distinct from mere foliage in the
wonderfully coadaptive ordination of affairs on
this curions globe of ours. Some plants are al-

most always in bloom. Some open at night,
others only by day, and there is scarcely an hour
of the day but seems to favor more than others
the blooming ot some particular plant. And the
whole growing season has blooming plants.

There are Spring, Summer and Autumn flowers.

This spreading of the floral feast over tfii whole
space of time can scarcely .be without meaning.
But if we are to except the floral entomologists,
those who regard flowers as having jissumed color
and fragrance for the purfxjse of attracting in-

sects that cross-fertilization might perchance be
accomplished, there have been few or no other
suggestions offered for this floresceint condition of
vegetation. As there are insects at all seasons, a
plant pushed to adapt itself to insect agency
might flower at the season suited to its particular
insect. Dr. Anders has certainly enlarged this

view, and we have probably not seen all yet.

—

Independent.
«•§-

HOW CLOTHES PINS ARE MADE.

A dealer thus decribes the manufacture of
i

clothes Pins to a reporter : "They whittle 'em
out at the rate of eighty a minute. A beech or

maple log, a foot in diameter and ten feet long,

will whittle up into 12,000 clothes pins. That
log w n't cost more than $2. The clothespins

they cut out of it will be worth $96.40. It will

take them two hours and a half to run that log

into clothes pins, which is whittling out 4.800 an
hour. At ten hours a, day they get a wiiv with
four logs and have on liand 4S,(MM) clothes pins

worth 1385.60. Now, the liimU'r for these pins

has only cost l"^ or >..v, iJut tlieo. thtwe logs

most be s;i w evi ii p b y fo u r d i tfere 1 1 1 k i nds o f »aw s

.

One separates theio^ irvt^.j leiigthH of sixteen

inches; another '^aws ttitxe iiiio boards tliree-

quarters of an \tmii thirk ;
another (Mils

^^

the

""'ards into strips three-<iuarte.r« of an inch

squ a r e. Th ese st rips are a i ug h t ( »n a w heel t h a

t

hurries them to a gang of saws which <'ho}> tiiem

into clothes-|-in lentjths. These k-ngths are rtir-

ried by a swift moving !;>elt to a rnac-hinf iliat

seizes them, setei them in a lathe that gives th an

their shafje in the twinkling of an eve, and

throws them to an attendant, who feeds tliefn_t.o

a saw that moves backwanl and forward as if it

were madder than a snake. This siiw ehews out

the slot that the wanherwoman shove down over

the clothes on the line, and the clothes pin is

readT»all but kiln drring and polishing.

"The latter isdoi^ in a revolving iron cylinder,

the ^mm M castings are cl^nod. All these pro

esses eflit money, and when the manufticturer

comes to put up hi* goods for 8al« h* finds that

his profit*, on the 48,000 pin*i, his diy^'i work, i8

only abo«t $193. We pay the UMliiffiicture a

cent a dozen, or a trifle more tlail |8 « thousand.

We are compi«ll«d,* in thew clows times, to sell

|X)wer. them for 4 cents a dozen, or |S2 a thousand.

SCROFULA
aiul ::ill scrofoloui* tiiseasHs. SoreH, Eryglfi©.
lax. E-czt'iiiii. i'?lt:»t<yiie*, llitiK'Tvonii, Tu-
BM»ri*, < iirtiu, ru'JrH. Hoilu, anii truptlona
of the Skin, are the direct result of an
Impure state of the blood.

To cure these diseases the blood most be
purified, aud restored to a healthy and na-
tural condition. Ayeb's Sabsai'arilla has
for over forty years been recognized by eniW
pent medical authorities as the most pow-
erful blood purifier in existence. It freee
the system from all foul humors, enriches
and strengthens the blood, removes all traces
of mercurial treatment, aud proves itself a
complete master of all scrofulons iHa^^asieg^

A Kecent i'a re <,„i f Sc r < ,» fi 1

1

1 > 1 1 » s t > r*:> »,

"Some months ago i was tron .

scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my k^j
limbs were Irtidly swollen and mflai li ii

the sores discharged large quant
offensive matter. Every remedy i ii*d
failed, until I used Averts Sarsahabilla
of which I have now taken three bottles'
with the r«bult that the sores are heai 1

and my jyeneral health greatly Imprr .
i

1 leel '. ery Kfaieful for the good \<'.;i

mediclue liaa i1chi>* rue.
"

" ' '

Youra respectfully. Mmh. an:n O'FiRiAx ••

148 Sullivan St., New Ycrk. ,Iur:i.> i'4„ is.>.':i

or- All pernor! » Interested ar« Invite*!
to i -a 11 ( > 1 1 >\th. O ' .B r 1 an ; a 1 no o iu>n t li f>

K t* V
.
/ .

1 ' . \\ "

i 1 < 1 H of 7 H ¥.an t 5 4th' S I rw t

,

N>w York i:lty, \vli<» will takt plea* ore
In tfi»tlfyii»e to thf wondfrftil em«-acy of
Aye

r
' « .Sa

r

na p Ji r 1 1 !a , ii o t <>n 1 > i n th e «"
1 1 re

of this lady, but in his own case and
many fitlirrs within his knowledge.

Tlie well-kituvvii fm-i; >} en t.hr Weston Herfihi,

B. W. Ball, of Jio-'^hcxU'r, A'./i., writes, June,

7, 1882:

" Having suffered severely for some years
with Eczema, and having failed to find relief
from other remedies. I have made use, during
the past three montnSj of Aveh's Sa'rsapa-
RiLLA, which has effected a complete cure.
I consider it a magnitlceut remedy for all
blood diseases."

AyersSarsaparilla
stimulates ami rpgulatea the action of the
digestive and assimiiative organs, renews
and strengthen" the vital force.?, arn] siteeililr

cures Rheuniatisiii, -Neuralgia, lUieumi*-
tlc Gout, Catarrh, General Debility, and
all diseases arising from an impoverished or
corrupted condition of the blood, and a weak-
ened' vitality.

It fs incomparably the cheapest blood medi-
cine, on account of its concentrated strength,
and great power over disease.

PREPARED nv

Dr. J. C.Ayer^tCo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists: price $1, six bottles

for ^.

CATARRH
AfMt INstaset Of lh%

KEAO. TKfltMT A' LUNMf
C«R be taken at home. NocSM
incurable when our qt>«stiou
a'f properly «n*treT«! Write
1 ' riicuUrs • etc—

CI I
n

xL % *,' %%' ! ; cm l* :l »„* . \ i ir> ^ i tt j; i ' I «. , , ,,.,• », , i , i ,

!*• I : C 1 1 1
1

'' s. It till II, i ,1 ( ! • I "i: ,e II 'I i n .,,
,,

Bj Geo. F. Roct k C. C. Case.
coisri?jLxn5rs

The flnept Elpm'«iitary Lestions, lx)th in quality and
grading, that bave e\ er appeared in any book.
The Best of simple Part Sohrs, Tones and An-
thems with beautiful Glees and Secular Cuoruses.
crowned by the briiliuur" lialia."

Kffectivp MuRir for C'k<!« and Concert "Work, from
that which "siugs Itseif." up to Gouno^.'8 " Uu-
ro:d Ye Portals."

Take the book all in c'A «!!(? it l« cm* fh«t will makeHa-s teachinif a pivuou.e t^d GcJii».t U) Teachers and
Pupii-.

cao1» hy mall. postpAlA: ««.0«

I " I .1 ,1 ;i;i''Tii BY
JOHN CHURC.'3 & CO..

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

THE "OLP mCKTRY"
LWRM AVAGON, CArvRlA(4ES, Bb'UGIES,

Carts, Drays, Ru-gy Ilarnetvs, Truck HarnnestJ,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collur*, Hanies, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kimls. Bags, Satks and
»

Satchels. Repairing promptly done ly skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,

N>xt to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

•-> \ I ,'
I""' !

^"\ I ; 1
!

^

'!«».'tNiii Nirk IJilEKPlNii Ml. I.

IMPORTED DIRECT I

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT I

SACKS OF ALL SIZES

!

TBIOKLTTKIT?

IROI^
TONIC

Wlllpnrlfythr, BLOOD, rem-
lrit6 tl 1 e L IV ER a VI a KJDN EY fig

end VIGOR of YOUTH. Dy*-
. In-prpsta. Want O'f Appetite. Iii-

dljjcsMori, La<:k ot Strcnpth,
and 'I i r e d F e e 1 1 II g a h s .,:> 1! u ie !y

ured. Bones, muscles and
iir-rvpa receive nqw force.

________^ Eiiliveng tl)e iiiliid and

I_A if I F JC PnfTt ring Iron 1 c-Miipialnts» #^ m^ U mm \^ I'c-rqlKtr to i!)rir frx, will
Bad ia BR. HAJiTER'B IKON TONIO a Pafo and

^r, i.eal:!ry onrnplcxloii.

'-W

»}'(*edy cfitT'. Glvf;,„„ ,
, „.., ,.^,. „. ,-„..,

Freqwt,,; ' attenrpts tt •uMittTfeltiriK onlv add
to tile poi'-sjlarltvoftlic or;plna,l. I>o nut experi-m e n t—ge f 'he ( * J i : «'

:• i N a i, Ay v> i; i: ? T

.

'Send j-'jnr addrfisato" h" IV. Hart-erMod.ro.'
, .^j.. Ix)'i lb, M r.

.
, for o' I r

'

'

~ Ri:Ail BOOK .

"

iriiilof itmccc fin-i jienfiil in formation,, f re*.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUPiOR:Y".~
Hi.

.

.N ..I iV.ic i.v,4,j.,ri aii<i Tiu fur Cburcnes,
schools. Firt- .^larms.FarmH, etc. FULLY
"' nRRAXTT I'. ' ^tn'rit:iie sent Frea.
vAnDUZEN a TIFT. Cincinniii. O.

McSliane Bell Foyndrf
~

M H I
Ml f

:
.
c

'

I

'•
... til ose r<> I p hratwJ .BMlt

ii 1
'

; l,"li i iiif* fiii-Clinr**!!., ., TWWW
€lo«k», *t€*„, Ac. Vnces and, <)•«*•
log-lie'^ hem free, Address

^ Me^*HAN^ & Co., Baltimore, 114

i l.ijp-h. h.-'i.«il. Fin'. alarm, Fine-ioiicd, lo'w-prtoed, wttrraQt.
''t- <"ftu:i)f:ue wiiti, !:ift"U'sttriioriials, {..rices, ew., Bcntf^'fp.

Blymyer Manufacturinft Com CSnoiJinftU. a

Bammore Church Bells
biBce laHI*l celeriraied for Miperlorlty over others. - - . .

— - •Ill:

are made onl.v of I'urest Bell Met.a
Tin,) Rotary Mountinjjrs
For Prices . < "i rru lurs .Ac
Fou.N'DKY, J. ke««i-:j<ti-:i

OPIUM

.1, (Copper and
H' a rran ted satisrac to ry

.

i'1re8sBA,LTiMOKfc:BEilL,
* .SONS, Biiitimore. Md-

H u dWH ,1 SKY ,HA BITS cnr«d
at htuHf^ without paJn. B<>«Je
of iJarticulHrs gent Fr©€>.

AGENTS
reltfirious papers mention
works n' '

wanted for The. History of Cliristlanity, by
Abbott. A grand chance. A $4 took at the
popular price of |i. 7^, Liberal terms. The

It as one of tne few g-reat religious
aKcnti
Nlaine

-if the wf>rid. Greater success never known bv agents.
Trrms tree. Stinson & Co.. Publishers, Portland. Maine.

The Ministers' and Teachers' BIblt.

For sale at

* M. it t A k.li.l3"

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 3, 1883.

ri. ¥ L. ft O
Ague Cure
- ^i ^ i.KANTKI) M. , re all ca^e* of ma-

"• '-'*' -^U' ii as Ft \er and Ague, Inteir-

' ' )'. F-v*'r K«,tnitt€iit Fever,

f : -'*' i"-^ l-'''r^r, and Liver CV:**-

'*" *'»' * fs 'ire, after due triaJL,

1 -' a-f* H it h' >"?<'<' >iv our ctreular of
". ;< rt-fmn^ the money.

''
' V A>er4Co,,Lowell,,Mast.

" .i-- hiit/cr v.i

i"ii fUKl is ii:i.,l i.

irkw

the
nx'.iig !'i:,\i::i>.« ,,

,, f
p";ji,_

l?''>'"i ' iM ,!•." •
:•:; :..":"!i«

<,>id, J I,,: ,1 ,:
.•«, T.',-:,:i,,M,,.T. i!:«

i l (•' 'T, !,,;i
1

11^. m I, ..n, .ki-J,-
«ne-«s «,»r l:tib,ie '*\'«,,rTls 1
i . (> >' > lie ft ' rencea w i t h
r CI

I text! An Enrvelo-
P.vdia. A IHctionarv of
1

'
1

1,
i

I le r N :rilUfS , w i tii l->ix>-
ni!i!( jatioii, 12 full pngB
colored Mr\i>s. Poetr\. Mu-
si c E C hii o !vp^ , Plant*,
A iilmals, Hfid J(>\visk secti
of the Bible, etc. "Sn-

,
perior to all others."—Jt
y. Times. "A COmpletB
Biblical Encyclopaedia, 't—
L<mrloi Tinifx. This Bible i«
bound in French morocoo.
giltedpe, with silk book-
mark, and }.ias cnijioas
re f e ren cea. A S i>«-c i*!
< » tTe r 1 To rn i„; i d 1 V i n, t,n>-
duee tW.4 Bible in'Ameri-

Cawpwill, TorAHmit<>dHmfrmli/,n>TI(i one i:,'OOV. ;,«,k.'-;¥Ii'(,

kf ajiy addrt^sB on pe<;e,ipt of only Ha.oO! t^ « e<''pii«
and one wtpy of Revi.s«:«i New Testament frsr S-l.«»«»t
(.•thtir Bibles with ]e.S8 matte,r,st;ll for f ,1'\ t^?^«>rri«.r wt
€»i»c». tir 'lu^K^^TS l*',A,:¥Ti-:i»i Write postal f.T
O'U r e 1esan i i

*
'

^

xtratnifr-cf n rruhi r i 1 1 1 w c e> ) 1 ors . w li ' h t
*

•rrai
to agwms. G.B.lIAyO k CO., 160LaSalle St, Chica«*

'MYSONS

»^ IN K >

S:iSI|,. IJIJ^DS, ,I„N,NI;KS

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
fVK >:\',KRY Dii5e:,K,!,l"Tl-, ,sm:,

,>ll„»llI<IiH|{"H, I,.H.tll,N.

,1 ;l i' 11 C ,k, €' I N

,

,!'"
1 1>« ,r i, lip?,

Hii,l,i„i,Nt€'r«*, Ceiling-.

Stair work in Pine :„iriii 'VV;tiiH,,it, a Specialty.

,Manufacturing en,!!- own g<iM,ti,i- uMtli a, full line of
im|,)riived tuiicfiiriery we iire ],)repare<i to fill

'srtler- vviili, dispatch and at l(.,)w j,.)rii,;es.

i 4 ( r rt> I M ) n d e n ce »e) 1 ici t,«i an d j„) r i ce i i,st ft, i rn ish-

e*l UI.K.H1 a|>plieation.

p,.\, K^,L,E'Y & \N\KjA i'lNS.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
%X '''

'TT"T T'1^ Mr € "• C^
...^ H—'' ..ML,. IL ' Ml.. m-> *J^h»'' ^k.,,,,,,-'' ^L.--^ m if

:i6 Ndrth Howa,ri) Street, Baltimo,re, Md.

MAXUFACTUKE WIRE RAIEING FOR
("emeterieti, ,Ik,l(x,inie8, &c., Sieves, Fen(„ier8,

<„'j%ai.s, Santl ai'nl ( bal S<:Teen8, Woven Wire, Ac.
,.Ak:,>. lr(,m Ik'dsteads, Chairs, Settee**, &<.,, k..

!• the REST. No proparatlon.
L.>etl with an V f/#u»t pel) fur mark-
ing auy finijiric. ,!\>puliirfordeerira-
atl ve tv( ir k, on I i ijcd. Kprr i

•„ e, ' f
'*-

ri-

te nn in
1 „IfIi:i>A„l4 & Alp,lontm.

E ^,ta V \ \w.\ . (i 5(» y eii th.. S- . 1 d h vail
rDruggrist S.Stat loners & KeW-jj Afft's.

(1 CX)i> P \ Y • X JK At^KN'm flO(>U 1200
X per mom h made selling our line Hooks and

jBibie^. A\ rite to J. C. McCurdy k Co., Philadel-
phia, Fa.
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MOIVEKATE FEES.
( >ur ofHce is oppofiite the U. S. Patent Offiie,

and we can obtain l*atents in Is; time than those
remote from WASIIIJiGTOX
Send MODEL OR DRAW! Ni;. We advise

ake
T"-

as to patentaliilitv free of «liar>;e; and w. nu
NO ni„,\R(;E I'\I,.ESS \\\ : OBTAIN l>A

ENT.
We refer, ,iie'rv, to \\\\: l'i,>?-i„ni;r<^te,r, the Snpt. oi

,Mi.)rit'y Order \hs
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Opposite Pat<»nt ( ,>fiice, W.^^hintrt'irt. i
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A Fei¥ Mullets.

CANV.ISSEI) HAMS,

MO[,'''NTAIX lil'lTER,

AT U)W P„R1C'ES.

£99 ,ii,i^s owner
J

FROM THE HAZARD POWDER COMPAII

.

KEXTUC'KY RIFLE POWDE,!^,
RICE BIRI,,) POWI )ER,

1)1 R„:;,K1,N( } P( )W,I)E,R,

BI AST,I,NG ,POWr)ER,„
I" 'or sile at

Wilmington, „X. (,:„, ik-i. 27.

,MM,Xm.M d .M.,J CSP F MZiXm,,X%'K9xmM.Jjft.J4

J. K. McIIiHEI¥I¥Y,

Wholesale & Retail Druggist,
WlLMIJidNroW, M. C.

N. B.—Special attaDtioo given to orders from

Country Merchants and Physicians.

I
! f

li i
i C

J j(_iL

SHOE HEEL, N. a
Special attention paid to collection of claime in

any part of the State.

JT I O Mi .,J3jDjfeJ„, I

35 NO TOP BUGGIES,

5 TOP BUGGIES,

10 ROCKAWAYS,
Which we are offering at reduced prices, and

are daily finishing a fine and complete stock <A
the BEST and CHK\PEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own
make.

All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,
^t- 21. Fayetteville, N. C

Send your orders by Mail.

.1. D. fllc\EEI>V,
^'4,I,..ISmMtli , %. f'.,

o 1 1 o ij "hz 1 1 \ ,, i:» I -{ i> x> I,::

fii;!i,i'iRs.iii:i: ii:i{,cii,:I:vt,

AGENT FOR THE SATE OF

I""€li ,1 1 1 El,* ,!>> ,1.,. ,1 1,1 1 1" . »»,;5 '«, |. ,1 ;m |, | , _
, , ^

and ,:m« lit Mill ,l»ii,j.iiij<M|..

MERCHANDISE and COTTON lUifrKEIl

GERMAN ASTHMA CURE
.never fails to i,iisui,ntlv re-
llu've the most violent attack

y- . ,. aadinearecomfortablc ."leep
I'sed t)y inhaU'-'on, thua reaching the diseasi' direct
relaxes the 8naOTQ.TaciUt»te8 free' expectoration aod
f.u lillDPlft where ,iill other remedies

»w;;„Tl'7f"^'Sr * ^".*^ *"•'
'

"onv incc the mons
sKtpticaJ of Itsimmedlatej direct and never fail mi
effect. Price: Ma^ and §1.0*1. Trial package freeOf druggist* or by mail for atjimp. Cm thig 'iit>'

"

Dr. R.SCH I FFMAN N . .St. Paul
. JVS ma.

IhlKViSW.^M^^ sent Free. .

JlB :.r. -A OOLLEY . M. D. . AtlantA, (l*. i

AeENTS CITIES KECOVEJJED. "S
-Natiorii exhuvned: ouliteratea historr

-,— , — rewritten The doinirs (>f ParTian-h.

MarLhes, Testimony from Pyramids, Templrs and R^-'nT

B..I-.JOHN ^f.N ,<t-( r... ,013 Main St,, Rirhm.,nd. V'lrginiaT

SL!_.>Lnbers delighted.

PILES
nildKcblS relief, and ts

&B._fnfalfibU!^ mrt for Pile*
Price 1 1 , at drui'-e-iste,. or
Rent prepaid In- mafi sampie
.free. Ad, •• A \a K F»<i,IS "
Matere.Box, 241flNewio"rtt.

4 ^ T R M 5
SMITHNIGHT'S ASTHMA

ii U 1 n M, /i andHAY EEVER REMEDY-
Sold under PnsmVE GUARANTY. Sample
FREE. L. SMITHNIGHT, Cleveland, Ohio.

1 . fM>« 'II e n 'W' ; i ii I cd •

,

. se i ! I"" Ii i ' |.Teat
Tc^iii iH'M'ii II €'€' foil t rrt % ernj.. A work of
thnl ling pu w^r inid i ii leresi . 8eiid for Circulars.
Geo. I ULWELL & Co., Courier-Journal Building.
Louisville, Ky.

Carolina Ceii Iral ,Iiii,ilii:ijifl Uk
Office of SiPEKiNrENDENT, \

Wilmington, N. C, May 11, 1884./

Mil '''* Mat'SK. -TiSsnOBn

^POETJlIIlljr,

.JSOSf

ON AND AFTER y. \\ .. 'niK ; n]^
lowing 8che<iiile ' ., 't .^tn-raU^i -fus

Railroad

:

PASSENCfER, ,MA,I,1.,. .vm> EX,I''R,ESS 1
,1 1, .\,IN.

,I„,hiil,y exce|:»t Sunciavp,.

i Leave Wilmin0<in at.. .1 7.,3(i I>. M.
No. 1. A "'

Ralt:-ip,h at 7.3;> "?. m',

LAm \t a t
(

' h : t rli) t W. 7 . i ,K ) \ M.

XT «
(Leave i:ha,ri<:»tte at 8.4:. I>. jM.

No. 2. - Amve at „,iial,eig}:i
., . „ .

„

H.3(,„i A . M
I " at AV,i,liiiin|rt,oii.. s.On A. ,M.

Passenger trains st,o|) at regular Stati(,:ms orilvj
and points designated in the Comp:,inv's ti.me
table.

SHELBY DIVISION-PASSENGER, M„AIL,
EXPRESS AN^^ ' ;KIGHT.

,Ehiiiy ext-e; ;
'-

; i-.-g.

Laaye Charlotte 5, ] 5 }> n

^

.A. rri ve at Shelby ,.
,

9_ij,( i
|..'_

t\j
]

Leave Siielliy. 7 jx) \ . ,M,.

Arrive at (
"liarlcitt.e, 1 4a \ M

,l,rain,s „No. ,1 ,a,i,:ni 1; make clo'se «:>niieftion at
Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Ra,l,eigh.

Th,roiig,!i Slee[)ing Cars l„:>etween Wilmington
and Cliarlotte and Ra,leigii and Charlotte.
Take Train No., 1 for Statesvi lie, StJit ions Wmi-

ern N. C. R. R., Asheville and fwinte 'West.
Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville. .Atlieiits,

,.;\tlant,a and all jK:)i,ot« S<:vii,tliwetft.

I.-,.
(',. JGXES,

r . W . i.
' ,L .A, ,R K,

,

So i.,«:r i o t.*:*n cien t.

General Pai»t^ager Agent

1 AIISTTS & OlXiS I

i'

f >
T\ )NS PURE WHITE LEAD.

r TONS („X:)L()R^. -KY ^^T' "V f^^L.

JOHN'S, AND AVER,I„LI REA,DY MIXED
PAINT^^.

BBm.. KEROSENE OIL.250
BB1J5. LINSEED AND M,ACHINERY

PAIRi^ WINDOW SASH AND
i O OILS

OOUU BLINDS.

1 ft00 ^^^^^^* ^^^ ^^™^'

Lampti, Window Glass, Broshes aod eTerything
appertaining to the Paint Bi]giii«Bti, at low prii«s.

At HANOOCK & DAGGETTS,
Wilmington, N. C.

^'

^L
J

' "
.t...«,,,j[,^ai^^
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8 NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
FiRl NOTES.

IS' !•!
\. R> N ,\

[ L''-.'^lt'a|^"-'"i

Afle^ a few

Ihe refre^ihirii'

parching; v-

damage to gr»

r f fh.» N. C PreBbyterian-]

•fS- ••f v*-rv hot, dry weather;

train fallen. The
n IS greaiiy revived. The

ul«li^H^'; ^ fe""^i"6' crops, especially cotton, is

not so great as was feared. Before the recent

drought, everything promised to yield heavily.

With this season the olantlng of the tamip crop

will be completed, and in most places the ground

is wet enough to admit of plowing for oats,

Caldwell's, September Ist.

The Rakigh News and Obmrver says: 'The

introduction of bright tobacco over the Blue

Kidge has increased the value of lands in Madison

and Buncombe counties from three dollars to forty

dollars an acre. Without doubt it will have the

like effect on some of our lands in Wake. While

any land will make coarse tobacco, a iH-<-nliar soil

exposure, drainage, Ac, are require i for the

growth of the l)right yellow. One of the points,

we have heard, is the presence ofminute particles

of mica."

Green Swamp Correspondent Columbus Times :

The crops of this section are good, especially po-

tatoes. The people have commenced digging for

table purixwes, and say they produce well.

Statesville Landmark : On a small patch of

landG. F. Shepherd, Esq., of Elmwood, this year

raised 48 bushels of wheat to the acre. The best

we have heard of.

iyji I «

olid;

orn

tt)

VROLIN'A:

fliraond correspondent of the Ot>-

s: We are experiencing a most
All of our early cotton has

, Ltir Vugust crop," and many of the

are shriveled and opening prematurely.

is nearly ruindl. The sun has been

ear and hot for three weeks, parching

ring all vegetation. Our clay hills are

.^k. and breaking up land preparatory

r Q is impossible. Some of the

rehensive that this unusually

V -v fi 1 up with another "slycoon."

Tih,e

The ^'

grown
Targf r

i } K* 'Ft!

M.
9 feet

y I A. '.

TH b 'J I

M

111 \ ITi:

jL,i;iri 1,

:

Indm-Appeal of to-day says

:

1 is that the crop of tobacco

will be considerably

'>;t,'ii lor ^me yeaf past.

^ .• Crops in this

l^ects indicated a
! lily injured in

w it down and

i
arts it was cut

'i i: r r Bartow, has a tomato vine

;^ rson, of Sanitaria, had one
12 feet high on July 4, and it has grown consid-

erably since that time.

One of the largest planters in Oglethorpe
county ha« decided to plant no more cotton. He
will turn bis attention to hay, which, he says,

pays better and is always certain.

Florida:

Tallahassee Economist : Mr. Kellv, of Oara-
belle, is baling new hay made from native ^ass
grown on his drained land. He writes: "It is

sweet and stock eat it very clean— it has no woody
fibre, I think it will prove a valuable grass. Time
will tell." Mr Kelly's experiment with John-
son grass is not satisfactory. He tried a bushel
of the seed last spring. Finds the grass when
dried fitter."

Tallahassee LotuL of /

county are not so good a

few weeks earlier. Corn
some parts by the storms

broke off much of it. lu

off by drought, and in many instances insuflBcient

work has been the cause of failure. Cotton has
also suffered from storms and lack of good work-
ing, but the prospect was fair until within the
past few week? Rust has set in in some parts,

and caterpillars in other parts, and on some plan-

tations they have both come together. Sweet
potatoes and sugar cane are genera II reported
goo« ! Ri i m, I rough L% rust and caterpi liars seem
to have been exceedingly partial in their visita-

tions in this county.

Miasiaeippi:

Special to N Picayune from Vicksburg: In-

formation from cotton factors and brokers in this

city is that the cotton crop in this section is now
estimated to be an average crop. On the Yazoo,
Tallahatchie, Sunflower and Deer Creek Rivers
the plant is healthy, well boiled and opening
finely, in lower East Carroll and Madison
parishes the crop is fair, but late some three
weeks. In Tensas and Concordia parishes the
crop, owin^ to the flood this spring, is late and
short of last season. No worms are reporteil in

this section.

LonailANA:

^, Judge Watkins of Shreveport has solved the
road problem in his section. He has erected a

light and inexpen.sive but durable roof over
four miles of roadwav in the Red river bottom,
at n ort if $3,500 per mile. This keeps the
roar i ' ^!a^d throu<;hout' the year. The
roa : ; : i- r: -ed enousrh to keep off the surface

water and the dust i.>* keptjiown Dv the rain that

blow-'

thi.f*
'

'

haf 1

in tr!"

T'he

that ill

( Vc

SaV'"*

frruT;,'
'<

I'i'' • 'Jl 1
1

i' :.

not Wf

le sides. The farmers pronounce
7' Kid a grand success. It is dry and
the rainy season when other roads
orhood are axle deep in mud.

V Firemde says : Rice cuttng Itegan on
mtations this week. It is reported

i will not be as good as last year.

Louisiana JoumaL- • ReporiB
'ri^ state that they have done

i 1 1 liKJstly disappeared, and are
! ip, t)eing destroyed, we suppose by

the birds, ants, etc., which prey upon them.

Special to A 0: Picayune from Alexandria,
I, a. The cotton crop of this parish is at least

twenty per cent better than at this time last

year. The prospecctive yield is about one fourth
greater than 1883. The acreage in (tim and
other grains is somewhat less ihan last vvnr, and
the vield will be about 25 per cent, short of an
average crop. The cane crop in Rapides is about
the same in acreage and prospective yield as at this
time last year. Rain is very niut'h needed and
woul'l improve the pijesent condition of cotton
and cane Xo rain has fallen in the parish
since the Ux •''( August.

Tpltas
Special t<t thePieajfune from San Antonio, Sep-

t"eral)€r '>th Further fencing troubles in Wilson
county are lcxT»ked for. This county was the prin-
cipal seat of the cutters during the recent trouhles.

Here wh.^ orp^nized the celebrated bjiriil <
:.f Jave-

Iina.H.„ and at the end of the late troubie n^it a

pasture feni"'e in the county was left untouche<:l.

The pa^tUFH fences have been all repaired or
rebuilt, and the cutt'-r^ havea^ain urg-anized and
issued prfK-!amati()n> f'l rhf f:i.fisture owners to re--

move their fences or suffer the eonseijuences.
i

Noti'f^eK have k^en [K:*«ted \i\ many places on the
j

public roadf), stettingr forth the intention of the ;

band, and a, state i >f general alarm exists. The
pre«?n i te rr i bl e drou t h a nd a l*o 1 u te d i sjippear-
ance of stwkwater is a potent factor in*the tn-Hible.

The cotton crop, since picking has well begun
|

in :Bell county, is turning out much than waa an-
I

ticipated. Parties at Dallas from the northwest
i

report th*^ range in eood ix.ndition and cattle
|

d^n^ weiL Good rains have fallen lately in va-
[

rimm mriM of the Panhandle, and the only
ground for complaint is the low priee of 8t(x::k.

'

WIIPPIKG WIK&S TO DEATH.

TbeAit^mv ^ft has the following: A new
device for destroying weeds has been tested,

according to the Council Bluffs Nonparmly on the

Chicago, Burlinglon and Quincy, in Iowa. It

sayR:

This device is simply a shaft, the width of a

car, to which is attached numerous stripe of

rawhide. The shaft is raised and lowered by a

pulley to the axle of the car wheels. Tnis
motion gives the rawhides a powerful velocity,

and prepares the most healthy weed for an
immediate fimeral. We conclude that the weeds
are actually whipped to death. The suitability

of* rawhide for purposes of flagellation has been

recognized from the earliest ages, and it is quite

possible that the may weed, rag vn 1
|

ii: vm . d

and all the other weeds which infest the r rh! f

way of railways have at last found the^r t h

in this primitive material. The specs a

lot of tresspassing plants being whipped to death

by a gigantic cat-o'-nine tails swung by a railway

train must be interest incr

The day climate cures,

full idea, 36p., rout* -^

>1 , Riverside, Cal.

Nosp, Throat... !..u.m;;j--,

frr-e.

• «•

PLSASS ;iL.u.:i ACT.

We are sending out a large number of

sample copies vfthe^ortu Carolina Pres-

byterian. ITiose who re^ve ik^pi will

please regard the sending as the most polite

suggestion to subscribe.

Oneword to our friends; happily ^ we have

hods of them. A single wordfrom you may,

a hearty effort probably will, induce one or

more subscriptions.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
alone will be sent one year l r $2.65. It

aims at

FKESH>TEaS, VARIETY, TIMELI-
xVESS AND VIGOR.

Current religious topics, such as concern

practical godlineas especially, are editorially

discussed, and religious news from the

range of the world carefully selected. Sec-

ular news judiciously culled from exchanges

and attractively presented.

One of tho TTingt Rttractivp foa t !
i n s of the

pap^r ?a • -., S^HUir j ,|H| J\ j[,^|, 1
1...:

f.^ fn I III

tflC i'^-\i U i
i r h !

/' 1 litsse letters are ciiariu-

ing, ail i caii lorth commendations from all

our readers.

We invite attention to the following

combinations

:

For S3.00 which is no more than the usual

price of a Religious Newspaper alone, we
we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

EARNEST WORKER
The latter published by the Committee

of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary

of the Committee.
^

Or,

For $3.00, which is no more ihan theusuaX

price for a Religio^is Newspaper alone, we
will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
and the

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.
The Farmer is a monthly illustrated

paper. of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of information specially

useful to farmers in the South—One of the

best of Agricultural Journals.

These inducements are offered to meet

the wishes of those who would jin fer that

the Presbyterian should contain the In-

ternational LessonSyOT of that large claas of
readers who are interested in farming
operations.

1 m w I
" i( > f • .< * t

•
I « *'

;»».i»l,
,

A T the old stand of George My ere,

F. G. (Sl N. ROBINSON

Will be glad to show their large stock of

FIBST-CLA88 6R00«R1E%

Arriving by every steamer.

COUNTRY- ORDERS SOLICITED.

A YOUNG LADY, OFSEVERAL YEARS'

experience, desire* a {xwition as teacher.

Teaches English branches and Ljitin. Good ref-

erencea given. Address

x\iis8 KATK M. PEAR8ALL,
Kenansville, N. C.

"W J*^ . "\ I" f > O'Tf T\!

,

GRFEN8B0l:< >. N. C.

:< iiiiiir
iL jipi.tiim':'-"

III!. ^««»t

1 1.- L I ^'i: 111",

Mini -it'M i. ilnt' ifi

( )rj^.iiis :t!nl l.''i:i.ri.(v IM

year^, In^ j''i.'l:u''iin:"'nf i-

worth <'mii..'tliine !:•

|Mir'"h:(...M*r^.. lialvv < )r'^

,iran.s ('fihiy ;ill {rr>s|»(.N

Ilvinn.--) $2!i, pM) t<i

,^Sa for <T,*Mi ones, tht-

1.Litter C'liime of 30
Bell— elegant — cji.'sh

,

or ra-^h rtiid 4 motitlis

time.

New I*i:an<w $140 to

Beware of !i<) to 27 stop onrnns. toi niu/ li

machinery to confuse dxid get out of order.

-m^

f^cv?-:

DRY GOODS AND CARPETf \ f

I 1 1 1 i| ,»-«ii I^O €_^l'<J_^j»

Luc Curtains Md Cornice, I pholstcr} aiul UoaseAirni^li

DRESS (i(M)])S \\» FRI\(iES 1 SPEtlAITY.

iflff

S'

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thru powcU-r iiover rarie*. A rna'vt! ..f rn-'ifr strfriicrth

and wholesomenesR. More erononiicai Sai \\\>- ordiuary
kinds, aDd cannot be sold in competition with the multitude
of low t««t, Bbort weight, alum or phosphate powdei ^ Som
tmly in ran.* Ri>v k \. Bakimo Powdmb Co., 106 Wall-st.. N.¥

lACKSoN A- i;i

T
' T T

i M . i . i

fi 1 .rill"! IP If I ill. ,1 1.1. 1... 1 .1 ciiAi

-A>.'i>-

.ll<l<lli-I{li^ i~ 111

T^ il >l iS **? T T' %

EVERY DESCRIP2I0N OF

EXECUTED IN FINEST STYLE,

-A r-

THi: I,'.* 11- 1.' i i.i •<9*

irV e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpaased.

Orders from the country solicited.

O WITHIN C. SHORTLIDGE'S
kJ MEDIA ACADEMY, MEDIA, PENN.
Thirteen miles from Broad Street Station, Phil-

adelphia. School year 1884-85 opens Tuesday,
September 9th. Fixed price covers every ex-
pense^ even books, etc. No extra charges except
for Music and Chemicals. Students admitted and
cla-ssified at any time. No examination necessary
for admission. Summer vacation school July
and August. The regular school year opens Sep-
tember 9th, but students may come any time be-
fore September 9th^ or be admitted after the 9th,
when vacancies occur. A boarding school of the
highest grade for young men and boys. One of
the best equipped, best taught and most success-
ful schools in the United States; always full.

Fifteen experienced teachers, all men, and all

graduates—six of them Harvard men. All teach-
ing in small classes so that each pupil may have
individual care. Special attention to both ad-
vanced and backward pupils. Individual and
class instruction. Early delieiencies in young
men's education corrected. Young men whose
education has been neglected instructed pri-
vately. Special <)p[>ortnni ties for apt students to
advance rapidly, .^peti.i! drill for -'.uli ;ind buik
ward bovrt. Patrons or t*tudent.s mux sek-..t any
stU'liesor choose the regular English, S<>ientific,

Civil Endneerin^, Business or C!;issi<"al Course,
or parts of different courses. Stnd< nts fitted at

Me<lia .Vcademy are now in Harvard, Y:de, Uni-
versity of l^enusylvania, Princeton, Lehigh, La-
fayette, University of Virginia, Columbia, Wil
liamp,Di'kinsou. ;in<l .*<i-s eral Polytechnic Kchools.
"Conditioned" College stodents of any class tu-

tored in any study and fitted for any college ex-
amination. A physical and a chemical labora-
tory. Courses of lectures, with the b«rt and full-

est apparatus for illustration Fifteen hundr^
volumes added to the Academy Library in 1883.
Physical apparatus doubled in 1883.

' Ten stu-
dents fitted for college and admitted in 1883.
Twenty in 1884. A Graduating Class every year
in the Commercial Department, line school
buildings, in which all the students live with the
Principal. No boarding out in private families.
Ilooms carpete<l iind furnished with wardrobe,
bureau, table, wasbsiatMl, toilet set, two single
beds with •^prinps, good mattresses, pillows, and
an ample 8U{)ply of bedding, all in complete or-
der, etc., etc. Buildings carpeted throughout ain!

thoroughly heated hy steam. Rooms for two boys.
No large dormitories. Rooms lighted with gas.

Media A. a<!t,mv sets a generous table. Tfie stii

denth ,'i.re iii..t.. j..oorly fed undt>.r the frnrHunieal
plea that plain f.Kxi and meagre diet are l>e8t for

students. Dining-room fittedout in tJte West man-
ner. Experienced men waiters. First da..* .-^tcMiiii

l-riundry, I:»;iv am! nitrlit H-ati'hrna.n. A. ^''v-imia"'

^iiini, witli two LMtwlin,4-vtih.'y^- .a. net other iix tores.

Auipie grovinds for base L>ai!, ffK)t l.,»all and other-
athletic sports. Drainage and water supply per-
fect. No malaria.. The health re<-on.i (.f \fedia
has few parallels. Me<lia Aeadeniy has all the
'•onveniences and appliances nwessary to make it

a f' a! liomeand a first chmi atiidemy' A .s<:;h<x:)l

for tilt training of gentlemen. .No hazing or
other rowdyism. No "roi.i_t.''hinp it." Students at
this anideinv mu.ii not sacrific*;^ the hom^ in-

ftneoces far ;tn educatioii devoid ot" ;...'ood juorais,
gcKxl rnanners an<l genteel surruuLHtinyv,. 'fhe
school i.s adapted in every way t.:> the ..'(iuea lion
of young me n and Iwiys only. Media A''adeiny
i-' i"H»t a ii.ii.x.ed -(!i.oe)l, but strictly a. ooarding
sc1k.,k..)1 (or tiie male sex. Media }ia.s s*;'veii

churches, and a 'reriifterance charter whicfi pro-
hibits the _sale of all intoxicatini,' driuks. Media
i> conveniently aeceasible from all fK>ints. No
' hange of def>ots in I'hiladelphia, via Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, mming from New York, Pitls-
larrtr, Ikltimore or Washiuirton. Nineteen trains
leave Broad Street Station, I*hiladel{>hia, for
Media. Iteturn trains every hour; fli.stance,

thirteen milen. Ask at Media Station for A ftidemy
coach, which meets every train. Drive to the
schtM)!, only, five minutes. For now illustrated
circular of Media A{:^demv addrtiHs the IMnci-
pal and Proprietor, SWITHIN C. SHORT-
LIDGK A. B. an<l A. M., ((inwluate of Phillip's
Exeter At^deray and Harvard College), Media,
Penna. •

'

iiiircli Carfmls and iattinps, a Variety of Wraps

IN Fa( i, ANYTHING TiiAi lEKTAINS TO A FIRST CLASS STOCK

DRY GOODS A:^D^ CARPETJiS*
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

ir. m. iiciiVTiRE
\I7TT IXtvty-. «« - '

OF

September 10, 1884. WILMINGTON
. X L
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We are offering a few specialties this w eek at prices away down, in order to close out the 1 1

left such SU9
^^i?i.

'

CHILDREN'S STRIPED HOSE. 2.5c. ; former price 50c. 6 BUTTON LENGTH MOTMni r

TAIRE KID GLOVES, 50c., worth $1.00 WHITE CORDED PIQUE 6c., worth 10c ] vu^^.
LEATHER SATCHELS 65c. upwards. ' '^^^^

^w I'l S li Ji. clem ;i it 1.1 I *a i • ii nm ! % •

We have made some great redactions in this deparimeni, as we desire lo carry none over \
is your time to purchase.

'
• -

ot

Ladies' ALI^WOOL JER>^ ' - s*. I RAIDED ALL-WOOL JERSEYS, Sl.tj,

?m.' jLii3i"0'

k/lll. P. JEaii^ /Hfc. I (iiil^ II S

4^ 1^1^ j '^^

-o-

AJUL, mx.:E VEii"!:..^ i:....., % r:i.''....;HT ivovelties in

])U.ES8 (hRJi)
TT
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^4.-,

wiirii:

3ir *' *' '''r *<"•€'«» 1 «»w€'i- fli;iii tiK'j'' liJiK' I..M.'f'ii icHi- jc-iirs. and which in

Te iL 1 11 i-e , If «'
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CaLL and get some of THE SPECIAL BARGAINS AT

:!i. n. MATi, ii€
B. F, HALL.

I J M J C\,'' ..I.. ..f^Jt'

A ^">
II,

1(1*1

OSCAR PK\RSALL

-avholesale dealers ln-

I '^ A V Y G JS. ^_ Jt

C03I 3rissio J". :%j[ii:jacii_.i^:vTj^,

No. 7 South Water Street,

WILMINCTO^ '

e.

-o-

we always carry a LiVRGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

; "

.,
oi:;\R. ?,;oFFRKS, mi.....i.i...,.:ik; ;.,kx., k.ilt, fish

Ha; cuwi. oai\ lyiH*ii:o, muM] ri^i.rs, Iliicrp Ifon, liLtii^iiiiir,

J^-We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Corresj^onden

IIAIJ. \ i -.

\\ liming-to 11.

*JMEi«

"Tl.il. II1...I) l.iEL.I.A..il.i .E.'*
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\ THE ST\TE.
j^».:-.;.rH(X)L BOOKS, SUNDAY-S(;i[(K)L B(..>r»KS. S'T'....\'T"it.. i^sEKY, PRINTING, BLANK

IKKJKS, school FURNITURE, MAPS AND CliAiiiS. Complete Assortment.

Prompt Reptjes. Clos> Vhwj^. Careful Attention Qri.'K Dispatch.
^
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Agrents al all Cltlei. Tow-n** m''"'
"""

lagres In the Soulliem Miii*.'^"^-

NORTHROP & H:orx;.K>. M^^^"^.
Wilmington,

^^•'-

•
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3-'-
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NEW SKRIES-VoL. XVU^No. 871.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

WILM1\GT0\, X. I., SEPTEMBER 17, im. OLD SERIES -Vol. XXVIl—Nu.

>•• •••••« .12 65

•« nne remittance
-

"C'"''

Lr, in one remittance ••••••:• » /u

On^oioWiber with three NKW8ub8cn-

il«. in one remittance .•.••:• » ^^

J^^.; sobecril^r with four NEW subecn-

>lr« in one remittance • ^ ^
Se rates are for cash in advance, tn one

^j^Hake exceptionally favorable terms to

>[inL.teR of the Gospel.

/V ^<?i^ IndueefMftds see i^tfth I'age.

ill obituaries not over ten lines in length are

Kl ished free. Over ten Ivnes ten cents a line—

L"i m advance. The anumnt to berxiid can be

^^iwd bu counting the words and allomng nght

^^ to the line.

geffwtered in the Post Office at Wilmington as

(Second Haiw Mail Matter.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

fe specially invite N&ics from au

f(yr this Department

'wirier3

NORTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N- C. Presbyterian.]

H. C. H. writes from Hickory: We hav*

made out calls for Rev. D. I. Oaig, r.^: :. I .. v i .

_Oran?e Presbytery—and have leave from Con-

cord Presbytery to prosecute them. This church

and Lenoir join in making the calls. II
;

« *

.

fill succeed.

[Correspondence of the N. C Presbyterian]

We have very reluctantly closed i meeting,

continuing for a week, the most inter*^ : ^

Ramah church (Mecklenburg: Presbytery) has

enjoyed for a great many years Brother J. C.

Alexander, of Orange, who left this church

twenty-five years ago on account of ill health re-

tnrned to visit his old friends and assist me, and

gave OS two of his best sermons daily. What
Dombers of people came to hear him ! ' Vr)

vin^^in? him that notwithstanding the chati^'* «, ,f

the last twentv-five years, and the colony formirn'

Hantersville chnrch, yet the csongregations arp

larger than when he was with them. Gcxi *<

children were greatly comforted, and e!i,'hu^!ri

fere added on profession, maki n ^ h i 1 1 y -«© ren

added to ray charge, (Huntersville and R^r-ia! * in

a few months. EtCTnity alone can "ir'iot t >

praise God for his goodness to us.

A. M. W KT^-^s.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The session of Hawfields church (Orange
Presbytery) received yesterday twenty-one new
memkrs on profession of faith, )cleTen Toong
men and ten young ladies, to nineteen of whom
the ordinance of baptism was administered.

8. H. C.
Mebaneville, N. C, September 15, 1884.

A meeting ofa very interesting character was
held at Chinquepin, in Duplin county, beginning
Saturday, 6th inst., and closing with Wednesday,
l^th. The services were conducted by Rev
Me*n. D. B. Black and Colin Shaw. Congrega-
tions were very large and the interest such as
pro |ably, has never heretofore been manifested
•« all that section. Several persons confessed
'-tot, and a p^etition with fifty-five names of
J^'denuof the village and its vicinity will go up
to Presbytery for the organization of a church.
Th. postoffice address of Rev, Q. M. Gibbe has
^" changed from Fayetteville, to Marion,

1 J ''"°''' ^'- ^' Correspondents are r^
laested to note the change.

JtL^r^r'.'^
°^ Wilmington at a called

W 7!^ '^' ^^"^ Presbyterian church of

n .
MARYLAND.

«rtltr ^"^' (B^'"'""'^)^ Tl'e very

»n^ria„r'"!
^"" ">' "'<' Westminster IT.^"^" church of this city, hu, been declined.

,^

.

VIRGINIA.

^0^ ^nl
''"''' ''""'^' "^ °^^^' '^^' «^«° ^l^«

^•fC^''^^"^'*"^ «^^°^ ^l^-t Eev.

eh.ir,.e.
"""' Permitted to resign his

,:^
referred last week

examination. The church is greatly revived
and others are serious, who we hope will yet b^
brought in.

The Rev. Alfred Jones, pastor of Fairfield and
TimberRidge churches, Rockbridge county Va
aided by Mr. John R Wool, a student of the
seminary, has been doing some genuine aKgrv.-
sive work during the past two weeks. They held
a meeting at Midvale, on the Shenandoah Valley
Railroad, and as a result, ten persona, represent-
ing six families in which there had been before
no professing Christian, were received int6 Fair-
field church. Another meeting was conducted
at Riverside on the same railroad, at which five
professions of faith occurred, coming from three
new families.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
We learn that the prospect is good for fortv or

more students at Columbia Seminary, of whom
twelve or fifteen at least will be new ones.

„v '..,:' :^Tt* iVesftytorum; Rev. 8. L. M.-rns
^ *

"" ;^« Sept. 8th: We have just dosed a de-
li. I meeting at Ricefield C FT. Th
Ghost vvrip

ji:

version— th

making

our church.

Mr, \\\ G, Vardel

l,4vri.

earnestnesH. Souls were saved. Christians wer*
revived, heartH were strengtJiened, an<i rnronr-
aged,^and vn,ws were renewe<i.. The mt^mlH-r^ of
the church and all who attendwi the mt^rimim
acknowled^ that it wasamcst refre**hings.(.:iH,»n
to them. Ei,piit souls were added to the <, Imreh
on profession, and four by letter. Manv others
inqoire<i what they nnjut do to b<? 8ave<i' and we
hope s<:x>Q t< ) ,ht>ar of thctir atx«(»ptirjg Clirist,,.

K ewtt:t<7k y,

Otri^tmn Obsenter: Rev. J. M^. EraoR State
evangelist, hiw just flowed an interesting meeting
at Muddy t'ord with ^Eev. J. K. Ilitner

'

The
church wai* b u i 1 1 u p and strength ened i n

"'

' a s
i".

i, r--

itujil view and five [.jrofessed faith in JeMig Christ.

Tl:

DEATH OF R,EV. W. A. SHAW, M. D,.

fi »llt»winfcr sketch

e Holy
'

• ;.
"

'

'«' er
. Six profctkied oon-

wSiora joined our church
' al; rtx^t'iui/ rt^jttived into

n»'

John's Island, Fort Motu- an*!

'(
« ll

IM,

the hau-r

bv in V ;!,;it

}:

aiS<'"> t tl T'PW

u

1 lIliH*'

r*- were ti Vf Mi

i

-" S|-iri»naiity \

ei'iiqtif'nri:' a I id

truth filMiriiT

tlr'V

1

J

tl

I fi r i e^: t < 1 ri

Mri 'l.'!l;iMV!i]e,

WalterJKiro. \ i

a nd e r M . W cm h i '.. xm i
^i t *'<

|

II r>iinw(x,Hiy. t },)*... pMtor,
with ener'SfT into tlie work.
:

''"' ns
,
and a n i a r k ei I re v i v aJ

':

'

r rvH ix'm. < \ e n t <: » f t h e Scnilheryi

rv ;i/r:t!y Hnvs >}f Mr. WfHKis ; "He
;•( rar.' r..^ ris,

, ,f ^.Teat Hiiency and
r-"'wer of lihistration. which brin,p»

'*'6:.)re tlit'rnindsof hi8 h<learere;

( %rv^tv. In ()b»€rf:rT'

I''"t;'8bvterianchurrh <

The W'asliinpton street

rreenville, S. (:.,, of which
iiev. li^.bt,. H. Nali h pastor, li;is Im

'«'
r* »i lowing iR'etcfi prepared by one well

acquainted with the de<-ea«<Hi tells that thin saint

has entereri i)|K)n h'm everlasliftg rest. We had
many opportunities of knowing the great interest
the brother felt in the work of Christ, in our
special work |)RrticuIarly, ant! we seem in his
dettli to liave Ifwt a [>er8ona! friend :

Rev. W.A. 8haw, M. I\ ag«i 80 years and
nearly mx months died at ,,:Hem|>Ktea(l, Teuw
Sep., 1, 1884. Father Shaw was b«rn' at' Kil-
raam(M:k, ig^Yttland, March 9t|, 1804; and l>ef(>re
hf wm 1 year old his narents moved to Raleigh,
N

„

(,"
.

f I e t h ere a tt e n ded the Ra] e ig h A cad emy

'

luirirr the charge of Dr. McPheeter,s pastor of
the l'refl.l)Yterian church in Raleigh, (ioin^; to the
I'rnverKity al Cha}>el Hill, and graduating, he
ritudiwi medicine, attending lectures in New York
and Philadelphia. After practicing medicine for
wn-eral yeKrn I)r. Shaw made a {'irofession of re^
liRion in Washington, N. C, serving as an elder
for a time. The doty of preaching th« gospel
pressed on him with such force that he gave up
the irracti( e of medicine, went to Union Seminary,
'\'a., and preoarwl for the ministry. Hi? firJit

charge wm Wagbington, N. C, then CkrkpviUe,
Teru'i.. then in Miwouri, where he was evangel-
ist of the Syncd for sometime. During the war
I)t. 6. B*Tved in tht hospitals, ministering to
Uie wanii of the soldiers, lK>th physical and spirit-
ual. Coming to Texas, he to<^k 'charge of' the

violate the law of the "survival of tlie fittest."

So it is possible that Adam grew up to maturity
in the society of his father and mother When
i i i after years he came to be separated from them
by a bridgeless chasm—his body having been
"exalted" and endowed with a soul—is it poeeible

h« would retain any recollectionB of childhood
and youth ? Was he a total stranger to the feel-

ing of filial aflTection ? Siippose Adam's mother
had anv other cubs, or whelps, or whatever it

woidd Ik:- fV'itntifically correct to call them, would
AfliMi likely retain any recollection of his broth-
ers and sisters and the happy days of thoughtless

innocency when they locked each other in a play-

ful embrace aud rid led like a 1*11 down ttie green
slopes of the ancestral home ? If m, liow would
he probably treat them after lie k'eame a raarriwi

man. in ca«? be found tliera stro'lling cm his

prenjiwfi ? Would he be asha.med of his "country
cousins" a-tid "pcK:)!- relationfl" in the pr<»sence of

That wa,8 a novel pnx«w when the ani-

rnore encouraging than for several years past
evincing the fact that showers of grace had been
enjoyed in the churches of Hickory Valley, der-
mantown, Big Creek, and Atoka, f hne cmndidate

for the min'iptfT. Mr. Albert Hall, of Cctving-

ton church, was examined and reit«iv«i nod er the
care of Presbytery and directed to {:mrsiie his

Btndiefl at the Southwestern University.

E. M. Rtchart¥»o!«i, Sta;ted Clerk.

i ^.^ ^i :::l miiutk m ooncorD'

presbyter;!.

Eve

m,al« were brought bef<:>re him and he waa called
on to chrif»t.en his own parents.

I'owil)]?' Adam was not raistni by his mother.
He may have l^en kidnap|>ed and rais^i on a

bottle. Then he hi:ul a lonesome tin::ie unless the
angels cam e down t< . |;i 1 a y w i t h i i i ro . W hen h

e

grew op li if! origin muiit hiave iieeii, an interestinjj;

study during (d^ first ft,:'w veare of Rr-hool. Of
oourse, he dineovercd it, for it cannot be sup[x>Ked
that he being a iT.nt.en'iporary and living .i m the
same premises with his parent.s should have failed

to recognize then;], when Profs. Dana and WfMxl-
row «in 8<^'e the liken«isa and trjM:» the relation-
ship, after tlie lapse of thous^indi of yea.r8, and
after the ffimily register is lost. Did Eve ever
discover the Ixxu'^fiy origin of her husband?
Probably t«'), if sIh,:- were as iiiiiiiisitive a*;; her
daugh ters are cluirt'i-d w i th bei ng. Did th is b ave
any tiling to do with her exclamation at the birth
of Cain*' "I liave gotten a r/uin from the Lord."

en greatly re
vived. In July he was aid'«J i

meeting by R*.'v. Neander M. Wooi^, of Char^
lotte, N'„ ("'., who remain«] a week, preaching the
w ' » rd rn ( *s t earnwt 1y and acxre | .i t a b 1 y , and now h e
io!-: jiiAi cltm^l other sf:«<:dai services condneted
hv Rev, J. DeWut Burkhead. of Texaa,, who for
two week«« h,as Iwo prea<:'hing wit'h great |)owcr
to i ricreani ng congregat i . ms. A - i h c r»*! ,i ! t n f ,1 ! ]

these '=iervir:f»8 (.xcKi's nwiTd*- I

and thf' rr^aml

o? B"»'l'rhi?LT^''^«"'
M

'"'sJ"
''^'^''"'''^'

I

^'*'"^'-^' " ^"'"" -lamation of mental relief

a aaugMter ol >amuel rryor, hat]., of kentnckv
dre

died here in 1873, after which the family went back
Jn ills Haeranwntal I to N. C fc»r some years ; but Father Shaw'longed

Adam's ancestr V 0,1I II

III.

pwrpir roiVf o*>t"n

rnerarNervhif,!! has i>"t*ri iricrca,^*:'^

:..'ne ,additionH. To Ffis na„ri,ic }>

wnt^"S n>j a.s

<
'*

.

, ' r a ,.

'ovivt'd, !,:>y tlio

I

'i: "),!..„; ;i ! IT' 1-

"osv ;!4fh j.ir.,'i

Augusta !''r'C-s-

to

.'**-

'n which the

to a meeting at Hat

''"'^^^'^IT
""''' for the Word.

^'^^ A. 8cot7"T
'"' """^^ «<^"ent pastor, Rev.W Tb. '

""^ *^^^ ^y Rev R i

'*^"^^-
Hat T^^'P'^^^^^'^^^tl^eir faith in

'"'"-"
love extrj' ^ ^"^ ""^^ ^^"^^h, and

p..,or.
^'''^' between the people and the

T''' ^fthe rui^'r ' J^*"' "^mmnnion

''^••^^ofRi.hr !" ^^°^ Presbyterian
l^J

;

'^'f^hmond Vq a
.

«»u

.instructive
sero^on

^ ^^'•J appropriate
'^^^'•-

Si. ^r° ^^ preached bv Rev
"'^mx,\.^ -, ^"^"^ were

R.
received into the

f'^^r l>v exa^n""^
^^"'•ch-^two by certifi-

exammation.

^«.„r°'"«^i

r»*vi vcfj

y thirtv-

«* ail tJvp }iniiHe,

UtX»:Ri,H\A.,.

3mlhrm f'^"sIr,/tenHn.. ^'TVamn*'
!' •"*-• .frcrn ft* th,M,cv rjTi,:i:r.;l'i, i',rroi-r

Ihis church h.i;-^ :''-vn great Iv rev

outpouring of ti;- n, ,iy Spirit, .i-s

iract.ed meeting, beginning nn [os

couimiii:
;

:; t'}}] Aug. Ui, coiMdi ;.,-..! \

N. K. Sc::;,; ',:',, evangidint :>!' tlie

byterj. T'i,!. "horch hart not enjoyed such a re-

vival since l-~[ whtQ she doubled her member-
ship. Tw,enryTi,ree young men and young Jadies
made a pr fVsKion of religion, ten of whom united
with this ch Mo«t of the others have since
connected thems< ives with other churches. On
the fourth Sabbath in August three young ladies

were received into the communion of this church
upon profession of their faith, by the Rev. F. T.

Simpson, our stated supply.

ALABAMA.
Southern Presbyterian: The Rev. J. G. Praigg

writes us from Carrollton, Ala.: "At our sac-

ramental servl. * at Bethesda, August 23 and 24,

1

had the assistance nf Rev Dr J. C. Mitchell, of

Columbia, Tenn. M •
r r.«t was manifested;

and in consequence lhcrttc»f the meeting was pro-

tracted until the followine Tb-irsdav evening.

Under the plain practJ « t - o^ ot Dr. Mitchell,

the church was much rdititd, and many who as

yet were out of the fold led to seek m interest in

the
{

r I y rs of God's people. I h i n ^* n to h is holy
name, these prayers were hearti and in-iwered.

Eleven connected themselves with onr church.

One, perh lis ni • will go to other churches in

the vicinity."

[Correspondence of the N. C. VnAftiuUn.]
A heavy aflBiction has fallen upon the family

of Rev. Dr. Sanderson, the pi-i r of Eutaw
church, \]al n I. For months his son Fred,

just verging into manhood, has been wasting

iwav nnder the power of disease. At lust the

111 f ^onie, and the noble boy fills an early

gru-vf, ,i'M,it God was with him, and b<* nime
down lo the tomb a bright example of ihi- [«.)'«- n:,:,.-

of divine grace

[Corrcsp'i 'ri'iciii^: of Ihc N". *
. i'r* ''

'

The Pi.-t:.:::i: <'hnrch, in L>ril!;i,s '> •

cnndition. ",I',h.fy \

:,'l at rfi,'t*nt fo »•'(!
r

ar-c iivr
, : ioTe vct-re ti vo :i*

pr-
1

[".,•<;-, j,
. it i offniti'c, X'tt li !:!!,,,„: -,ii:i-e tiie onlv el.Ier

Wii., ->o rrcirh di>*'' ^'i ra,,.:rci hs to [H'-titiori I'resby-

Lery to d]>s/il\ t'^
; ii, ; ,'li\] r-'-h,

years ago, one ui oar ..irgv;-

to retimi to Hemttstead to be near the grave of
hii beloved wife, f>e»ide which his \K)dj now lies
at rest. Hiw end was peace, Being infirm for
years, he could not engage in the active work,
yet "they ulso serve who only stand and wait."
His frit-nd:^ speak of his heavenly-mindednese,
an 1 that he seemed to be more in' heaven than
earth for months before his deriarture for the i

/• , ,, , ,

"better land," Whenever he was able to do any- !

^''* ^^""^ ^^''-*'"' ''^

ily traits of

1 not crop out. Much emi)ha-
sisis laid on tt:ie likenesa which Seth tore to his

father. Was tliis to suggest how fc)rtunate that
he d id not take after h is grandfath e r :' We migh t

fiiid new light thrown on other Scriptures, by fol-

lowing o}„) the l,»e!irings of this dtx-trine of Adam's
animal decent. liut this is enough to show how
it enriches exegesis. Tliire is comfort in the

us wlvo l:i.''k th,e "habit of

thing for the Saviour, he would alwavs saV, I

though t"" that wnnicj enalile us to peer into the

^^'!!!u'^l 1^*:,?^^
t(^Ood,,"an<J eyerend^ivoreii

|

profound dee|,>5 of of
,Evolution can neverthelc^,

nnd a great < leal on t,lie surfjic* and along the
shallow coafit-liiie.e« which we can get at and

Clabk.

to exalt Christ and Him crucified, and blessed
God for Ipi wondrous love to lost sinners. 8{>eak-
ing of heaven he snid, 'There we shall know all

that wewi.sh to know," and "The,re shall he no I
^^J'^-^-

night there." His prayers were fervent for th'C
'

w(,>rk of missions throughout the earth, and for
liimsk'lf, that hp mig,ht \t called u,p higlier. ,Now
iie iiftd gone to ref*t

; and it is appropriate to clodf
wit'

MmWii Of PR,ES,BYT,E,RIES,

lri« favorite ii> mn,
'

'
,H 'm !

.
1 e*» t, t li e ri ghteons when he dies I

VV,heQ sinks a weary soul to rest."

IS IT ,A, s,i:n to l„a,ug,h ?

N. (

'. i,*resf.)yterKin.]

iitarv'-v

[CoTrespondencv of ttit

We are thinking r.f thf

t
) f A i i a n I

—(
i f 1 1 1 a t

f
>e r i t,>d i i i

when he war- o.it tliticreutiatei:

and un k n > w : 1 1
•

1 c j > roge n i 1 1: > rn

tionists tfiiok weou.dit o.oi tt> let our imnrl-j run
on those

I','
>,•••.-; '»f tlie '^uhjt-ct i,ip.on whi'^li neither

ihinfjei-m I'rtvhyl/ry: Lebanon < hiircli was
place*:! or; tii,..' roil. It was organized witli seven
menii'.ers

;
a lot has been secured and about $700

to build a house of worship. The pastoral ,re]a-

tion between Rev. ,1. N. Naff" and Ilcll Spring
ch 11 rrji \vm< dissolved. Rev. B. ,^,I,. Farris, of
Tennessee, and Rev. A. M. Sale, ol S uth Caro-

and ch, ildtio<:)d

s eventful life

ri! his unknown
)evt,nit F>oln-

science nor t,he ftii.'le th'-'-ws ,anv lii^ht.

W"'::'- "heck the tendency ti') i,>c iiierrv 1

4: til at e\'en tlie far't5 ^el fr> rth ifi tiii'

!'C!-cv- ii.M (>!;
t, I'O:' fruit fill sK.riroe of jm

"' ' '"•'''"' :iI^'V'.' !-)Ur fancies to O'lav witii

gCHi

tur

ini i

T!,i..

They
'y sug-

S:Ti,|,)-

. iorottis

them.
,'i

, n trie C'ase of (,

ri-' rna,K!ntr nii-rrv over the fci.

ngersoi

VO.A

n

.

now in a pr< ie:

hou.^e (vf W')rsf

Rev. Mr

1. Vt,'

(

fi.

us on

,;ouiUr'V

tiiirty-five

congrega-

<^"'
'

''•' ""0

o

t of t'l, ve s c roa t n )n „ I le al w ays brings

down ffsr ti-cise iiy a reference to the "'stolen

rib." Tivit fie id guilty of
f
profanity of the

gross*^" • -u.i I- 1 1.,, one can deny. .Are we f'dlowi ng
any w \ 1

1

> re i n tlie rea r o f 1 1 i n:i w h e n w e i i n } u i re

ab<T u t til e e v o h 1 1 i on a ry p rocew t h r<: n 1 ^ I \ w !:i, i
< h

Adam |iasse<,J from an irrational anirnai u[» to

man? Surely not,, if we wmtine otir reflections

to a period antedating the tinif reftjrr(?d to in the

Scriptures wfieu "C.JohI hreatlifH,] into „,:\,dam, tlie

breath of life and he Ftecame a living soul.*' We
are in tise field of Z<'H>logy, and are dealing with

nothing more H»(.,Ted tlian a ,monkey. Let us,

then, give emrselves uji for a ,few moments to a

train rif ret lections s wakened by Pro,f. Dana's

letter. He is a tlieistir Evolutionist, holding

the doctrine in such a mcxiifie<l form m to f<::'el

oh*-' r"J*H,:;d ( *f sjjocial divdne interf>osition in the

os'iiM:^ i if man, "I liold," he writes to the Cr-niral

/•VMiM///T'Km, "that in man's creation there was re

-

ipiired a Rp*^:ial divine act. witljout which man
ofvcr would h,ave existed. I admit that it may
i'lave i seen, and probably was,, creation from an in-

ferior species, and not directly from lifeless or in-

organic miitter. It was an exaltation of the

UkIv fuj well a.s of the inner being." I>. Wood-

,. ma., were elected evangelists, and all nd,ni8ter8

in charge of churches instructed to preach a ser-

mon on the grace of giving. John T.. .\llison and
George T. Bourne were received as candidates for

the gospel ministry. The following overture to

the Svnod of Virginia waa adopted: That
Synod overture the General Assembly as follows:

"Whereas, it is not indicated in the statistical

tables of the General Assembly's Minutes whether
the blanks marked, represent zero or some other
inirefM-vrted figure, the Assembly is requested to

take action to have this ambiguity avoided in the
fat ore."

Thi m!i/inni.i Presbytery : W. Oventreet recei ved
as a (Candidate for the ministry. Liiz-entiate J.

I! De vault received from Holston Presbytery and
ordained evangelist. Presbytery resoli-ed to en-

dcjivor til raise the amounts for Evangelization
and Sustentation suggested as tti?; f;iir apportion-

ment by the Secretary of Home Missions.

Mmdqmnery Presbytery: Rer. J. R. Crew re
ceivc-d frcMij Koanoke Presbytery. Mr, Crew
accepts! a call to Third church, Lynchburg, and churches w^n 6|>ec!al seasons of revival
arrangements were made for his installation. Mr- The foil iwing was adopted :

J. L. Fioyd,, was recei veti jts a candidate f::-ir tlie

[OFFieiAL.]

Concord Presbytery met at ThjaUrm church
September 4th, 1884, and wtis^ opened with, a ser-

mon !>y Ri^.T. ,J. RuiTtpIe, I). I,)., from ,1, Joh,n 4:4.

T'here were present f<)urteen ministers cuid

eigh teen rul i ng e I d e va. 'YU' \ .\,
, W .

„
W h i te was.

•Jiected Moderate )r, aufl Rev. J. A. ,li::ii:::rway and,

Ptof W. J. IVIa.rtin t€n3po,rary clerks.

I'ermission was granted tlie chore h€« of ,I„^noiT

and Hickory to pro8e<:tute callef for the ministe-

rial services of Rev. I t. L Craig lyeiote the Pree-

bytery of Orange, each c^hurch for one half of hii

ti,me.

liev. Mese,re. W. B. Tidl-all and J". X. „H. Sum-
mere 1

1 , D . I :). , of t h e Presby t e ry of ( .Grange , w e re

iuvit€Kl to sit aacorre«.i„,>oadin,g m,eml:M3r8, B«v. J.

Rumple, D.I \. was re-elected trustee of Davidson

(Jollege, t(,i serve for th© next four years. Rev. R.
B. ,Ander8on, D. D., re|::K:>rted his attendance Ufwn
the last General „A984:''mbly, and the report waa

received,,, and his diligenc-e wtis comm,ended.,

,Rev. ,R. W. lioyd from the «::>n:in:::iitte€ to pre-

pare letters to the chu„rcliee on the subject of

family worship, :made a refxvrt. which was. ap-

proved, and oniered to \}e sent to the North
Carolina ,Pei!sbyter„:ian for publication, and
to l>e read to the churches by our min,i,8ten4, ,and

se^ssions of vacant chnrches. (Thi,8 re|:K3rt will be

forwarded at aootlter time.) Hickory -was

chose.n m the plac»,, and Wed,ne8day, the 29th of

April, at 7:30 o'clock p. m., the time for the next

stated meeting of Presbytery,

Permission was granted to Rev. W, B. Tidball

to labor in ourlwundsforthe next twelve months.

Pastors and sessions were direete<l to present with

earnestness the claims of Foreign Missions, and
urge them so to increase their contributions as to

reach the sum of $3,000, the proportional part of

the |100,0(X), desired bv the Oenera! ,A,&Heml,)ly to

be obt^iined from tlie whole Church. The com-
,mittee of education reported one candid at-e for the

ministry. Rev. J. L. Williamson was rei:,:»ived

0,1:1 certifi,cate ,from Ctraoge Preebyt^ery.

Rev. I-*. ,!'. Winn from tlie <5om,mittee on the

minutes of tiie General Assi^mlily. made a refwrt

whicli wag rweived and adoi:,)t«,i.. The :fol3ow!ng

are some of tlie most impw::'irt.i:L,nt reoommenda-
tions :

1
.

1
'' h at t ill e sestsi c> n s a,re en i oi n od U. i t.a k p n oli <:»

of the infractions of ttit- law of the S:ii»i,:'iatii, and,
when necesi,.rc! v., ;:i*:iminister .il>cif,:iline,, at Ica^t *:>

fa r ;!,.= ;:i i, I n ] > :n :[ ! i c

«

: i n

(

1 re
f
> r(,:„K.>f a. re co 11 c *e 1 n e<:i

.

[2 J
Til at, tiiey be careful to enforce tlie rule of

discipline, chap. XV. par. 2.

(3/) That the attention of the c,i::n,irclieh ii^j

called to the fact that the committee of i,,iuhlica-

tion are now publishing anew edition tf "the
Confession of Faith with prcwf text* in full," and
"the Sacraments of the New Testament" by Dr.
Armstrong.

(4.) That they give n:ioreatt+"rition tcittie studv
in our Sabbat b-schcjols of the st.an'ilards (:>f the
Church, especially to the study of t!,i,i,.. i,.sti:o|::usn:i

;

and that they commend to 01:1 r schoeiis oi,ir own
lesson quarterlies

; ;:nd discourage tiic use of the
publi^mtions ofunknown or irresponsii .it,- fi'i-'inies.

(5.) That our ministers preach ;it ie^M,!-.;: i-rivt^' a
year on Foreign Missions,

(6.) To answer to the overti,]re from lite iUm-
eral Assembly touching ra,arriage witJ:i a deci liistxi

wife's sister." This Presfjvten:- advises, and eon-
sent* to tlie propos€s:i charge in tlie G::tnfesi?ion

of Faith.

I:' eru:dssion was granted tJii ,1

»jin to labor in the b>ounds

lev. J .1 ,,. v\""il!

of P'{::»j:::>lar Tent and
Bethphage chorebra until the next state*:] meal-
ing of Presbytery. Rev. M'e8s:,r8. J. Rum,ple, ,I>

I.,)., ,I-"'. T. ,I*eoick and J -X. fta,m.say were afi--

j:K:)inteii a cximmittee U ,reri,wi? the l:Iam,ial 1 )f

Presbytery. Tlie re}:M::>rt on tlie narrative showed,

an encouraging slat.e of religio:n h'lve of < »i:ir

ministry. K,ev. J. M. -Spencer accepted a call to

(:ata^vl>a PreebyTcrian (^btind'i for one fern rth of

h i s t im e : I„,„ i .: 'c n t i a t e S. ( i . 1 1 a 1 i t o Pear i s b urg and
Walker's Oeek cliurches. ,:\,Ir. H:aH was alBO ex-

amined witli a. vit'w t( } [lis oriiiniit,ion at an early

d a,y i n t h e c ' 1 1 u re li at i"*ea r isb !,:i rg.

I\ed>yiery of (."hemifmike : A call t:4:) (jreen-

w i c h d 1 11 re h w as } . 1 aced i n th e li and s t :i f Re v . ,A

.

,B. Carringfon. The churches of Presby terv are

expected t.o ,secure at lejwt elever:i liundred dollars

for Foreign Missions the coming year. The ,Pre8-

bytery expiresnes regret tfiat the ,As6eral4y re-

fused to continue exchange of delega,tes ; also ad-

vises and consent* to repeal of the clau«:' rekting
row denies with some feeling the statement of i

to marriage of a dece.as*,:M,:i wife's sister.

tions.

o"intv,,

f- "'! 'CrLH.! s

iiys. Dr.

l"nt. ^. .

ly^y^ 0„i ^"'i»»7, ^..t«i for

"'""»- fiCi:r,l^^("'' 7th) a. our cob.
«<*"«i into ihe church on

The Presbytery '.>f S,Mith, .\!a}>ai:na at a late

/)ro-re-7»ato meeting di'*^.oived tlu' [,.a.stiir5il rela-

tion between R*^ v.
^'^

,.[, ,\, Mcbican ;'trid, the^ Tal-

lad^fa church. By this action a Imitr anil faithful

pastorate of thirteen years is di.'<H<:>lvcd.

Four |,>erHon3 were- r«='ceived into tfi^ coitvimu-

nion of Centre Point rlmrcli, .August dd,st.

Rev. li. B. WilcH has enterwl ufion the yiuticH

of assistant tc:* the pa.stor if the First IVesby-

terian churc-h, Little Rock, Ark., under emxiur-

aging pros[H3cts for u.-*t>fulne"^H. He recently

graduated from Cnion Seminary.

TENNESSEE.

Ckrutina Obseri^ : in the pn>videnc« of G<xi,

Rev. \\\ S. Cochrane came to the assistance of

the pastor of Atoka church, "Rev. J. D. Leslie, on

August 30th, and for six days, preached the gos

the CJentrd that his view diflers from, the above.

Thi«^ certainly commits him to an agreement
with Prof. l,.,)ana. Two devout Evolutionists tell

tliie world that they believe that God made Adam
out of one j:„,>articular individual of a lower
species of animal. Now what harm, is there in

musing on the domt^tic life of
,Adam l)efore his

[Ibrrespcuidence of tlie N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Prednjtery (if 3fernftkm : M..e{ at Kenville
September 3n:,l, 1884, and wa« of>ened with a ser-

mon by the M(Klerator Rev. S. C. Caldwell from

IVeshytery having lea,rn«! of the great im-
portance to the sutxess and f>ern:,ianancy of oor
work in Stanly munty, of securing a dwelling for
our evangelist, hereby enjoin ufwn all our chiirch
semion 3 that a special, c-ollrction be taken up f«>r

this ol.yect, at such time t^'fo'te the fi,r8t Sabi>ath
of June next, as :tnay seem, best; Preflbytery
further recom,mends that this c« I lection t>e raised,

on the approaching national Thankjsgiving Day.

R«v. R. W. B^oyd, fro,m the TOmmittee on
tlie ,minute8 of Syncd,, made a report recon,:jmend-
ing :

f 1.) Tliat we advise our sessions k> endeavor to
induce parents to attend Sabbath -whcmlg with
their cliildren.

(2.) That we hold a Sabbath-schcK),! c»nvention
at the church wliere the Presbytery meet.« in the
fall of each year, on the day previous to tlie D::ieet-

ing of Presbytery and that we urge ail our
church, es, and schcKils t-o send reprt^^eentatives, and
that the order of the exerci.«e» 'be under the dij'eo-

tion of the agent of the Sunday -Bch(X>ls.

Rev. R. B. ,Anderson, D. D.,,, from the Committee
of Oversight, report«i that there is a pro6'p€<*t of

,Luke 16: 20-21. Twelve ministers, were prt«€>nt !
soon having all our churches- si]p[)lied with

and thirt.een church<?s were re|>:re8ented.. Rev.
|

preaching. The rule requiring the «)mD:iittee to
W.(,j. Keady, I >. [,).,. wjis chosen M. Kienitor.

j

meet onw a naonth was ref>€ale<::l,, and the eom-
"exaltation" t(mk place? If he wa« made out of a Licentiate W. G. Richardson was examined and mittee required to meet Sa.turdavs tefore fift.h

lower s|)f'. lea he was an animal before he was a ordained to the pastoral work,'in the churches of
Stanton and Dancvville. The meeting wm held

man. He had for his father and mother two
wmjI less animals. No matter how lowdown, or

liow high up in the scale of being—whether hairy

or not hairy, tailless or not tailless, walking uj)-

rightly or going on "all fours," they were ani-

mals without souls. Adam's mother could not

talk, nor sing lullabies to her soon-to-be fiamons

offs{»ring. She could, however give him such, as

the she-wolf did Romulus and Bemoa, and pro-

:>baths, at vacant churches-.

Presbytery urges it-B churches to devote the ool-
in the new church, under the pastoral care of; lection of one Sabbath each year to the Bible
Rev. J. H. 'V^Vaver- The attendence of the peo- cause. Revs. P. P. W^'inn, R. B. Anderron, I). D.,
pie was good and their attention lo preaching and ^N. F. Hall were appointed to look into the
and to the business of the Presbytery was unu-

|
condition of Salem church and the church

sually good. Dinner and supper were served on
the ground in a Ijeautiful grove, and the preach
ing by the brethren, Messrs. Caldwell, W. G.
Richardson, Gill, Farris, and Daniel wasableand Moderator.

property.

Presbytery then adjourned to meet in Winston
during the seesions of Synod at the call of the

pel unto us with great power, cleamesB, and * tect him from all beaata who might be di^xned to '^ spiritual. The reports &t>m the churches were

ff III* Tl • Jr H,AJSRy

Stated dark.

".''^Jli.S.w.LI
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1 Y0G5G LABTS LETTERS FROM TH! OLD

Dresden, Saxony.

To-day is the birthday of one of Fran

8.'8 little semi-American grandchildren. I

Devt r 1 ave seen anything like the way in

vhi i: Germans make much of children

and children's festivals. Every occasion is

Beized and magnified to give them import-

ant e and pleasure, And to strengthen the

h< riit i I Ir Children's toys are such a

spt'ciairy riiat a toy-shop is a study.

Alt* r hrtakliwt this morning this little

oiifc'"^ l'ir[l;',i;:iy df\B were all carefully and

prettily arninjni -n a table—a dozen or

two elegant toys of various ^'>rir.. In the

centre an irnn jiise cake beautiluily orna-

mented and with colored wax tii]--*T:- bum-

iiig r ur I it. The child is one of the an-

gelir It king ones, with long flaxen curls

aiid liiiik rildiant eyt> The grandmother

and Tti rents and aunta all stood round en-

joying the delight of the children, explain-

ing the toys, directing their attention to the

givers, and just as happy as they. German
baby-talk is so odd, but like all baby-talk,

vei} aniueing and sweet to hear.

1 lie young Italian who has been board-

ing at this hrnise, and studying German,

left t'( r 1 rue in Genoa this week. He
is tlu rirst of his nation whose acquaint-

ance I II ave made. He is highly educated

and has charming manners, but he is too

femininely beautiful for a mam If the

Genoese ladies have such beauty it is no

Wonder that Pr t Winston admired them.

His going home shows that the panic about

cholera, except in southern France, is

abatiii i rceiiis to depend on the weather.

li a ih ; tt 1 term should come on it would
begin again 1 believe that you know
more in N rth Carolina even, about what
pasees in Italy or France than the people

in I>refrdt ri 1 Germans centre themselves

at hovit:, and do not care for newspapers.

Taking a drive the other day with Frau-

lein ( along a linden-shaded avenue do\\Ti

the Elbe, while I .v.j^ admiring first a field

of Ih etfi, then one of Irish potatoes, and
tlu n a yellow wheat field which had just

betn reaped, I saw a small quantity of In-

dian corn in taasel, sown thick for fodder.

ii never ripens here. This is the first I

have seen on this side of the water. The-
od -r as we drove past gave me a fit of home-
e ir k I admire the cleanliness of the
(jtjt - Pr den, but I do not admire the

Vriiy t;; u TK IB done. Women are the

street scavengers. They go around with
Ciir - iriwn by huge dogs and remove all

til. trash and all the dirt of the streets.

^ * ,- ^re allowed to go out here with-

out a metal cage or muzzle over their

ni Miilis or noses. Women and dogs are co-

hiborers.

There is no prettier view to be had ol a
city than from some eminence above it.

Tlie spires and towers show off so beauti-

fully, some near, some receding in the dis-

tant t I always fancy that I can see some-

thing characteristic of the various denomi-

nations in the spires of their churches,

Fraulein C. and I were on such an emi-

nence yesterday, looking down upon beau-

tifnl Dresden. We could easily distin-

guish the Catholic, Russian, Lutheran and
English Episcopal churches, and the little

Scett h chapel which does not (wpire to a
^jirt. It wa-« fp' nee, as Frau-

ieiii ( informed me, that the Russians

prc'S^td the siege of J )[•.::-:
1 en when it 'm.:^

OK u.
I

t * i dy \ apoleon on his way to Moscow,
On t! it ;

;
w stands a monument to the

Fr»-i,::'::: :' r.. : :;,! Moreau, who hud dcuvried

t* tit Allies, and who received ha death-
wound ir-rn tbt French in the city, and
was arri 'I to a little village up the river,

where lhy[i\ lus legs were amputated. From
there tlie poor man wns carried on to

Prag !
;

•• =

„

xv I ; r- r e 1 1 r- d i - ri
, He had been safe in .

,

N< >rtli A merica lor seven or eight years, but
lie must nef'-d? come from his refbge tli^-r*

and meet ii:;,,- t'citt- at the hands of hir c-iii,!-

lountains of Saxony,

ment are wheat fields

H.. h't+'r gar-ien, and the

.h.*'turinriij„ "a... met a

.in black, with a green wreath on her ijrad.

and an iinrnen-'e bouquet in her hand. 6he
was quite a ijretty ?irl, and hung on tight

'to the arm «„4" lit-r hr!d,fLr;M.. .m, wliilp ht-r

bridesmaids anii ianiiiv It-d ihi^ wav.

I have just h:;arue«"i ttiat Mre. Alexander,

author of one of my favorite n<jvels^ "The

Wooing O't," 8[X'iit a great dtial of her time

here and knows my Frauieins kS. very well,

and has put them into two of her novels,

tkp scenes of which are laid in Germany.

But Mrs. A. never wrote anything else a^

good m "The Wooing." One of her stories

trvttien ariiontr !

Around lii^. ii

and orchards acn

Dresden er« tT^rra^

and euiaii'v'

peasiint weddin

us

is only a tranplation of one written orign

nally in Gurmaii i>y Frauirus li<.Mi >.

T went up thn EIVm:,'-^ in a, stca/rrd'tm;!,! ihii

weak witli Fraaiiein C. to iooK. at a t'ur-

niahed viiia they think of taking for the

next few weeks. It was an enchanting

little excursion. The banks of the riv. r

are lined with fine villas, castles, and their

grounds exquisitely cultivated down to the

water's edge. The air was cool, the sun

was bright, and as we went up the river the

mountains of Saxon Switzerland rose higher

and formed a beautiful background to the

scenery. After an hour or two's sail we

got off at Cachachwitz—a pretty village

whose name anyone may pronounce who

can—and walked up the pretty shaded

street to a lovely little cottage covered with

clematis and Virginia creeper, and sur-

rounded by a grove of pines. Every win-

dow and balcony had a separate view of

great beauty ; a fine old ruin from one ; the

king's summer palace and garden from an-

other, or the river with its broad meadows

starred with flowers. We came back by

train in fifteen minutes.

August 18th.

George Eliot says somewhere—in "Silas

Warner" I think—that being removed to a

new land from your own has the effect of

making your own country and all your

past life seem but a misty dream. I find

it is true. Sometimes I am hardly sure of

my own identity, or that I have not severed

forever all connection with my past. How
I envy Prof Winston, who is this week

upon the ocean hurrying fast towards the

beloved home. I was yesterday at the

English church, a beautiful little building

built by a rich English lady. Prayer was

offered by Queen Victoria, for the Presi-

dent of the United States, and for the King

of Saxony, as each country had representa-

tives in the congregation. For my part,

when we came to the petition for "all who
travel by land and sea," I thought of Prof

W. with earnest wishes for his safety. At
the laat moment of his leaving Liverpool

he was so unselfish and kind as to write me
a farewell note with good advice as to my
my movements and occupations here. I

have felt ^terribly homesick and "left be-

hind'* since I have known that he was
gone.

The North Carolina Presbyterian,

of August 6th, has just arrived. Some of

these ladies take a great deal of interest in

it and are sure to come and ask me for it.

One of the English ladies boarding here was

much pleased with my appreciation of Lon-

don. I am glad that I knew at least enough

to be completely overwhelmed by London.

Some of our Americans skip through it

with great lightness and declare that "New
York beats it all

^ 11

WAITINa.

It is wonderful what a large part of
our life is absorbed even in the little

"waitings" which happen every day I We
have all heard of the French lawyer who
wrote the whole of an important work on
jurisprudence during the minutes—rarely
numbering more than fifteen at a time

—

while he waited for his wife to join him for

social occasions. The writer has known a
busy lady, an active professional woman,
and the mother of a household, who kept
her family provided with hand-knit stock-

ings, the product of waste "odds and ends
of time," when, as she herself puts it, it

would have been quite impossible to do
anything else."

We question whether the superior ri la

ness of some lives is not entirely due to a
faculty—largely capable of development

—

of utilizing fragments of time, which others

would allow to slip through their fingers.

It is a common saying that busy people

have most leisure. The man who recti va*

the most letters is the man who generally

answers by return of post. When an In-

dian chief heard somebody excusing the
non-performance of a certain duty on tha

score that "there was no time," he w
remarked, "I suppose each of us i; i

there is."

One peculiar trial besets most of the
little inevitable daily waitings. They gen-
erally seem so unnecessary—nay, are quite

unnecessary, so far as those who impose
them are concerned. Committees
not wait for the member who i- i!

Excursions should start withoi ? i (

who contrives to miss the appom < <

It is a habit whieh spreads with
rapidity. Ba^y peo]>ic, who can h*

tual only lay pains and oiaau'iirtintiJt. are

a]yt U'> rt'iax their etlorir wUn; U/ifV hiid

they area! 'Alt}' s \\:i>tt;d ny a.i.t,nf lalirr.

It is alwavt^ wad'l to have son/ie iitth': !>\'-

\\ ' r r: t - r w hi 1 1

J

j ^ st a^i^ons—

s

< • i s
:,

•. 1 1 \ 1

1

1 g \v f t i
(

• h

we love to do,a,nd which, wiii iiifn;tl„)re tend
to ke^'['> us s\Vf*a and riia'-aa,. wdaTi otiaT"''

wise we :-lioui'i tH' oniy u,>, ladiii- lai t'ret and
c ii a If. Ii !„ 1 1 t h V n ui n ii *

'
r . i

*

" t . h. > m a n y i„ >in n r

waitin^F tijrhidp. . iiir aiaiaiaii.iii '4' the ex
amph" i!'t* tlie Frfnaii 1mwv,t, <>r the huny
proteesiona! w.»n,ian. We aaunut write or
knit, or iM:\\\ a)r skatrli in other fx'opie's
ro<:)nii5, in railway rttutiani.s, a^r in the strc^et.

A h<H)k i,ri a mere inanageHhie resource.
We knew a doctor wlio made himself a
splendid Gernian s<-holar while driving in
his carriage ironi patient to patient. But
tlien his unoccupitMi intervals could be

•liquid

a ]a,t«'a

rti'Tar

t
f- ;

!
I

1! 1

lei:id,i\"

lamr-

reckoned on. With most of us it m not so.
l

battle
;_

lie must fight when his commander
Getieraiiv the tin^ie. place and manner of

|

brings it on.

worry.

A,ud
That does pot depend on

.Von.

Wiiit ixiT the

laro. if he

pries tlie frozen soil open with ti fjiek and
crowbar to grt the seed, in, if he piant:^ it

nldli; itif anil ia atill wet and cold, he will

I'l Ni V eiJ

3iir waitings are infinitely various.
|

The husbandD-iai

Dillerent kinds of waiting must be taken
|

L<:)rd. He cannot td.ree naf

eaeh on its own merits. For waitings in
' ^'^""

"

'^"'"
' " " "" " ""'""'''

our I'lwn liouse thare should 1h> certainly

some rcs^oyree wdm di is ou,r ''waiting work.

For a»thcr waitings tlicre eiiould l>e always

the |«roni|)t queHtiou, "What run I drt ?" to

be fd lowed !>y tlie ai'|i,]a.liv pra)m|)t ex ecu

tion oi' tlie deeisiun, aaiae it is arrived at.

Often a conversation a:aii In:, entered into,

W' II i i a .: I n:
a

' a* t, 1 1 e r wa i t i n g
*

> n t
; a 1 1 1 1 i ! i:* w <• 1

1

d+Ttiil iiiiw saMii! a p*')i!V('rsatioii may be

n ! a ih- 1 n I e r f.H t ai i ^r a.i i ( 1 jn. rt i n <
' 1 1 1 i f "

w e give

cor naiuda tu that (.ami, instx^ad <*t" to do-

8 1 ! i I, I. ) ry { di a t. (

>

ih. • n i h e rt > is son i e t h 1 1

1

g U i

be observed and learne<l trnm ou,r sur-

roundioL's, and sc^ircelv an ii!»af'rvatinn ''ir a

fact eat! he stored away in aa„ir rninds I)ut is

sure lo (
1

1 ai 1

»

•
<

« i i t a tia, i 1 1 a*. t n 1 1 1 1 ;

i
\'

. f'i 1 1
• i t.t t

make if.-a:'iat" !j>*'l"u, 1 m a wav wt- ijiiiiiioi now
dft; aui nt. ^I-jIwiird arret.

Iti^ator waits till

raOaie. Jo tin ,1'irowD en-

« iitancipate tiie negro
;

A GOOD MEAI.

*

'

''

.

; r' „i t s I > i
*

' k ,, 1 1 a 1 1 ><,>d tn a j i \- 1 1 1 at he judged
the <

i
; . , i i :i

i: v '

' I i 1 i } { I a* ' k t'.a, '
[

* i 1 1 ; [ I
\'

t lie condition

of t i;

;

.

'

< a,,:ai:
. .rs on tia ': La !,) ic- If the mustard

was ti fiaasiy rijuala, tia,:: i'aueirar cruet st:iin-

less, til * ~ 1 1 V r hi I'i 1 1 1 m 1 1 l, a ! a i t, he pe{)per-

boxes j't:ri'rijda<'ular„ in- axfK,M,iad a good,

clean, welh'St-rvrai rat :a,i, "with hieiiavior to

match." it. cai tia:' *,'Motrarv„ thu cajsLui*s

were unrh,:;iia-<l and "in

wdiat la,,' hia,d to expvo!

disapp<.'intt. (i. i i i,-., aa:

that daijote qm:ahtw„

cook !> ra, >i rht' c-dki

myeivridui, aau rrs a]

»t" iiniiaa. he knew
a I i i. i vv' ; l^ seldom

a truth, simple things

T'he test td' a g->iMl

she can make, nor the

e can concoct, nor tla

rich id iangs she can produce. A good
cook 'is known by her boiled potatoes, her
mutton chop, her roasted joint. Such
plain things require personal care and
judgment, and are the basis of "a good
meal."

Bm <Y

How eaay it is to spoil a day I

The thoughtless word of a cherished friend

The selfish act of a child a play.

The strength of a will that will not bend,

The slight of a comrade, the scorn of a foe,

The smile that is full of bitter things

—

They all can tarnish its golden glow,

And take the grace from its airy wings.

How easy it is to spoil a day
By the force of a thought we did not check

;

Little by little we mould the clay,

And little flaws may the vessel wreck^
The careless waste of a white-winged hour,

That held the blessings we long had sought.

The sudden failure of wealth or power,

And, lo 1 the day with ill inwrought.

How easy it is to spoil a life

—

And many are spoiled ere well begun

—

In home-light darkened by sin and strife.

Or downward course of a cherished one,

By toil that robs the form of its grace

And undermines till health gives way:
By the peevish temper, the frowning face.

The hopes that go and the cares that stay.

A day is too long to be spent in vain
;

Some good should come as the hours go by
;

Some tangled maze may be made more plain^

Some lowered glance may be raised on high
And life is too short to spoil like this

;

If only a prelude, it may be sweet.

Let us bind together its threads of bliss,

And nourish the flowers around our feet.

—The Watchman,

THE iluN £00.

In the museum at Berlin is an iron egg,
of w hi<'h the following story is told : Many
vears aai a prince became affianced to a
lovel} |»rince8S, to whom he promised to

send a magnificent gift as a testimonial of
his affection. In due time the messenger
arrivd Oringing thepromist 1 girt, which
proved t< he an iron egg. The princess
was so angry to think that the prince should
send la r 8-' vai aat^ a present that she
throv,; a; aija^. »n tia,- li-^or, when the iron egg
open. -a da;-r|,.sifi.: a i=!f]ver lining. Sur-
prised at '! i a iisctj very, she took the egg
m her la a a a <] while examining it close-

Iv, disr.'Vt rtd a secret spring. \\ inch she

led, dis-)«it>'!i'"iit"'l, JifO'l riie silver linan^

ci-'sina: a Lr-'ddri! volk. Kxaaaniiainj- it care-

fully, ):\\'' fbunhi, aa-tli-r -•priaiL:, 'which,

when • >

f

»t '

T

led. * 1 isciose* i w \ i hi
i r i 1 1 j

«,
• ;,:;i; .1 i ien

yolk a, n i l)y e r> >w n . S 1 1 1

)
j ta,- 1 1 ii g tli at to an

exBndnatia>n, -la' ttmcfifd a spring, and
iorth cjune thf iliatna»nal n n,tr with %rhich

he affianced her t(. liira>ait'.

So oflen com<'a ttif ra/'la-af gatU ul' God
to us. Thrir 'aitvva,rd S'^-iiaing is as unat-
tractive ar* \\\("' ifi-a! fgg, \nii watlrin the
8e<'''rra!iig ri'},)ul:*rvaia(-s^, dt.';s liiiifjan tiie aihver

lining "t" H divina' h»\a,-. Whit Inn tlait love
lie Idihian the L'""hit:'i:i tra'a,«i,ires of' the gos-
|M:,-}. \Vd,thin that still liea hidd,en the
'I'arriwo at" lite ('"Be thou taitfitiil unt-< > death.

and, 1 will, i^ive tliff a crown nt' lite"), and
within the craiwn tiie jewelled ring with
whiidi lit:;—the BridegrO'Oni

—

\s\\ 1 athanee
hiB bride untu 11 in,i8elt" "And 1 saw the
New derugiileni c<)nd,ng down from (jod out
a.t' ijeaven, {)re{)ared rb a l>ride aderned tf»r

he. r h U8l>au ii
.,

'

'-
„///. C h risfiH n I i \-ek/y.

WAITING FOR THE LORD.

BY ^;¥^!A,x A!';i;r»'iT.

gt:'t no ero|a

tiie Niia ha,.8 risen, and casn^ Ii is bread upon
the waters, that it may return to him after

many days. In moral reform, the reformer

must oflen wait patiently for the Lord.
The blows which would prove very effective

at one time are useless at another. lie may
help to create public sentiment ; Imt he
canioat ciystalize it into action till it i.s

a! It! Mora! ressuits are like chemical
r*'ai:ia:!,:a, ;h;rv a'fariii*->t lie

f»
rodneed til! the

coudita>ra- a„r

deavoraai la

.Vhsraiiam Lmeoin succeeded. The one
waited for the Lord, the other did not. Dr.

Lyman Beecher's "Six Sermons a»n intem-

perance" aroused tlie natir>n ; partly be-

cause they \\ t
^ re great sern i n 1 1 s

.,
pa rt 1 y be-

cause the} ."'''•e preached at til C' ria'^ht time.

Moses struck a blow for the emancipation
of his people, and failed, signally tailed

;

he went off into the wilderness, waited forty

years for the Lord, and when the Lord
called him, he attempted emancipation a
second time, and succeded. David's friends

in the cave wanted him to slay Saul and
seize the kingdom. David refused ; he
waited for the Lord, and took it in the

Lord's time. You may get green fruit in-

stead of ripe by clubbing the tree too soon,

too rudely. In the moral world it is true

that "hast« makes waste;" Goethe's motto
is a true one: "Without haste, without
waste."

The same principle is true in spiritual

work. He that goes to work to "get up a

revival" wastes his energies. He very often

does worse—he misuses them. He may
labor to produce the spiritual conditions

necessary for a revival. But for the revi-

val itself he must wait for the Lord. Pen-
tecost may come in answer to prayer, but'

it must be patient, waiting prayer. The
Reformers before the Reformation did not
throw their lives away ; but they could not
produce the Reformation. That could not
come till God's time. The Reformation
produced Luther. The English Reforma-
tion produced Whitfield and Wesley. Cal-

vin's Institutes would have done nothing
for theology if they had been written a cen-

tury earlier. It is possible to be ahead of
the times as well as behind them. Even
Christ did not come into the world until

"the fullness of time" had come.
In personal work the same principle holds

good. Do not run before you are sent, nor
hesitate to run when you are sent. A word
in season, how good it is ! A word out of
season, how bad it is! I recall, as I wr de,

an incident in the life of my father, when
Principal of the Mount Vernon School in

Boston, told by a subscriber a few years
ago in these columns. A beautiful girl,

daughter of a Christian minister, came to

his school. There was some religious in-

terest in the school, if I recollect the facts

aright, and she expected him to speak to

her on the subject of religion ; wondered
why he did not ; at last could l>ear the si-

lence no longer, and came to him. "I
knew,* he said, in response to her inqui-

ries, "that vou had been brought up in a
Christian family, and were familiar with
the Gospel ; I could add nothing to your
knowledge

; I could give you no help un-
less you wanted it. You had apparently
decided not to accept the Gospel, and all I
could do was to help you have a happy
and not wholly useless life here." The
silence was more effective than speech could
have been. And the speech, coming from
one whose silence had been that not of in-

difierence but of prayerful concern, and
coming when the Spirit of God was striving
with the heart, was efficacious. The girl

became a Christian, and her life has been
one of wide and potent spiritual influence.

In time of temporal trouble, or even
spiritual despondency, it is blessed to w^ait

for the I r i it is not known out of what
particular experience this psalm wa« w rit-

ten; but it is tIa xpression of a universal
experience, irouble is God's minister, and
in trouble it is good to patiently wait for
him. The form of the fourth which is like
unto the Son of God is not always instantly
revealed to those who are cast into the
fiery furnace. The bow of God's promise
comes after the storm

; it is n tlie rear, not
on the van, of the clouds. Even in times
of spiritual darkness, when tin s«ajl s^eems
to be deserted of God, the iijghest expe-
rience is not that of agonizing jirava r tor
hi« instant revelation, but that oh patient,
prayerful waiting for it. If he wills that
1 walk through the \hd,la-v at" the Shadow
of Death, I will <

i>» it
; and will trus^t

'

Idaiin, tfiaaigh I nuiv laatk liack witl

4iK3 ) Oil can wait patiently for the T
Hily anxious to be ready to work w'tlTk^^'
whien he is ready for your workintJ ti!^
8|iirit *ii trustful waiting is a gpir't
tuied by blessed memories: "Mn

^^^'

Lord, are thy wonderful works •

"th
^•'^' ^^

not be reckoned up in order t^j thee "'\?k°'
should I fear lest God has for£rottpn -

Has he ever done so ? Why should I v"^'

'

lest his kingdom should come to nau!!^!
Can he not take care of his own ? Hs
confirms hope and faith. He that i<

^^-'7

less and impatient is so in the faee\)t'
ij

tht t :iaidng of history and experitncv H
thai \\ idd prepare for such an exijeri
of blessed waiting in time of trial mmA^
it by an experience of active workin r

'

time .

.! < .pportunity. It is only the soldi"^
who tights bravely who can wait patient)/
When silence is enforced, when waiting n
tile griae which allegiance demand!

itmakes that waiting far easier if one ca
say: * I have not refrained my hm
Lord h ai knowest

; I have declared th
faith and thy salvation." My gii^Q,;
is not that of indifference or unconcern
my past activities testify. I have dene wW
I could do

;
I have spoken when I could

speak
;
I am willing to wait in silence when

sileooe is the best service I can render
Listen to God's answer to wait patiently'

"Because thou hast kept the word ot ^^
patience, I also will keep thee from the
hour of temptation, which shall come up(.n
all the world, to try them that dweU u)

the earth.— Christian Union.
•on

OVEEWHElMINri KINDNESS.

One of the most touching instances of
gratitude is alleged to have occurred in the
country the other day. A little hoy, the
child of a wealthy mother, tumbled into

the river. He was rescued by a workinf^

man and restored to his brokendiearted
parent. The woman gave the man a penny
postage, and said she would he ghid to

have him come up to her house and sit out

in the entry and hear her play the piano. He
went away with tears in his eyes. He said

he wasn't used to such overwhelming kind-

ness.

TEE LOVE OF THE BEAUTIFUL.

Place a young girl under the care of a

kind-hearted, graceful woman, and she, un-

consciously to herself, grows to a graceful

lady. Place a boy in the establishment of a

thorough-going, straight-forward business

man, and the boy becomes a self-reliant,

practical business man. Children are sus-

ceptible creatures, and circumstances, scenes,

and actions always impress them. As you

influence them, not by arbitrary rules, not

by stern example alone, but in the thousand

other ways which speak through hright

scenes, soft utterance, and pretty pictures,

so will they grow.

Teach your children, then, to love the

beautiful. Give them a corner in the garden

for flowers, encourage them to put in shape

the hanging baskets, allow them to have

their favorite trees, lead them to wander in

the prettiest wood lots, show them where

they Can best view the sunset, rouse them in

the morning, but with the euthusiastic

"See the beautiful sunrise ;" buy for them

pretty pictures, and encourage them to

decorate their rooms, each in his or her

childish way. The instinct is in them.

Give them an inch and they will go a mile.

Allow them the privilege, and they will

make your homes beautiful.— The HouKe-

hold.
——

iiiil^i Til '^^m—

EFFORT AND FAITE

ie to
'"Oilitat.iain to tall back on such

.
ii*' not righteous overmuch,

X 1"I waikntpalientlv for the I>>rii."-

Srtnie one hiia said that we are to wait on
the Ix)rd, but not to wait for the L>rd.
This is one of those antitiit»t?8 which sacri-

fice truth to rhetoric. It is Ux) aphoristic

U} be true. We are often to wait for the
Ijord. Work, to be successfnl, must bt?

with him. We must therefore follow his

lead. The soldier cannot bring on the

m
ong-

1 n g 1 1 ! 1 e House l;i e a. u t i t i ah i n r i o rw a rd w ith
hinging to the Land atl" litajiah.

'llie h'ortieth l^salm indieateg the epirit
\s' 111 (all should inspire and aetuat.e mch
waiitHig., Tt b n spirit of trii>t, and condi-
'h:'n(0' HI < md, '"h'ilasged irJ tfie man that.

inakaid'i tha \a}T(1 taia lrl!£^t,, and respeeteth
n ( ) t. 1 1

1 e
I
» r n u al

, n 1
1 r f». i j i • ti a^ t ii rn luid

hii^." 1 h

a,{)fear!SiaN

Figfn !o r wiali tire. Heat the devil with hig
nwn waa,j-'anti. is atlten t>oth subtle and
strrnig, and aiwiip t-o be resisted as the
ten)|>tation of the devil. In such a time of
triaJ, bt'' not. in tiaste. Wait
the Lord. Tiiig. spirit is one of earnest
serving: "I delight to do thy will, ()
God." We are very apt to niistake our
pride for conscienw, and our self-will for
obedience to the will of God. If you are
bent on having your own way, you may
fear disapi>ointment, and be in haste and

I anxiety. If you are anxious only that
God should have his will, you need not

A Tuscan coastguard reported to his gov-

ernment that there had been a lamentable

shipwreck on the coast, and he said : ''Not-

withstanding that I lent to the crew on

board the ship every assistance possible by

means ofmy speaking trumpet, I regret to

say that a number of bodies were washed

upon the shore next morning, dead."

Very wonderful, was it not ? And yet

this is the kind of assistance which many

who profess the faith lend to the pople.

They have yielded them the assistance

of rhetoric, flowers of speech, and poetical

quotations, and yet men have persisted in

impenitence. There has been no real care

for souls. The sermon was preached, but

the people were not prayed for in secret.

The people were not hunted for as men

search for precious things. They were not

wept over ; they were not in very deed cared

about. Aftier all, it was the 8|)eaking

trumpet's help and nothing else. But our

faith makes us abundant in good works.

Ift >u are doing all you possibly can for

Christ, endeavor to do yet more. I believe

a Christian man is generally right when he

IB trying to do more than he can ; and when

he goes still further beyond that point, be

VN ill I>e eYeii mure nearly right. There are

searitly any bounds to the possibilitv oi

service. Manv « man who is now doing

the same exertion, do
hittie. might, wit... ^^^ «^ — --

twice as much hv wise arrangement ana

courae^eous entertirise. For instance, in our

country town a sermon delivered_ on

village green would, in all probability, be

worth twenty sermons preached in tbe

chajK;] ; and in Londun a sermon delivered

to a crowd in a public hall or theatre mav

accomplish ten times as much good asii i

patiently for
|

had fallen on the accomplished ears of our

' regular auditors. We need, like tne

apostle, to launch out into the deep, or our

nets will never enclose a great multitu

of fishes. If we had bin the pluck to come

out of our bidding place and face the toe,

we should soon achieve immense ^"^f^'
We need far more faith in the Holy Crhoei.

He "will bless us if we cast ourselves en-

tirely upon Him.

—

%r^.irg€mi.
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CHITICHLT PEOPLE.

a' ,1
" said the minister, "it ifl good to

^^i fad at work again. Vacation i«

t^*^t ^d n time of play in ite proper

pleasant,
aiiu ^^ ^^^.j^ ^^^ ^^

NORTH CAROLINA PHESBYTERlAm.
link, riiv dear,
'that iliK Si

added

IB

ras the eve

P
plaocw ?"""',% pej-manent thine;.

'^"^'"^Te eveDbgV the first Salbatb

O^eminUter's return fromWaBummer-It was

minister.
»

taking

course.

ording to his custom, was

;ome refreshment. Hia wife, of

it with him, and it was a time of

the senrdcei of the day and

.Tc^oXt'ioQ
'concerning work to be done

^Sd togs on the whole, my dear
"

t nued *'in quite a satisfactory state.

ifp ire of course a good many people

u tike advantage of my absence, to

1 tpn their attendance upon church ser-

• and thev are, I fear, in the majonty.

iTthere are' some who seem to feel the

^ided
r^poniibility, and come nobly up to

^^There is our good brother Firstman.

**I sometinu-s

rather abrupt! v^ -Clint the Suoday ^Ama
not worked jii..t right, It ,,,i^ht i./"i„
duce a churchij set of you n , u
fiilfils its ideal But it often
Chil(h^n and young people, so in r thev
attend go to the Sunday-school simpiy for
what they can get in the way of interest
and excitement. At lea..t at very often

dnished

and the dearth of teachers.

The'^t'tendance was very good to-day, and

n has kept the Bunday-fichool in excel-

lent
(M^ndition in spite of the dimi

attendance

TheattendL- . _ ^ ^ ,

there was deep mterest apparent Our good

I therkeeps up the interest of others by

/eepins up his own.

"tTiev all tell me, too, that the prayer-

meetinirs have been well sustained. The

ftttenda'nce
has been as good as could have

tieen
expected, and there has been no halt-

.

^ ^^J dragging in them. In fact: on seve-

f ^(.pflsiona some new voices have been

coaxed into utterance. Brother Striver

jjas had something to do with that, I im-

agine. He has hunted up the timid ones

and ?ot them to try their powera^ when the

audience was not so large as to intimidate

them.

"There has been scarcely any one sick,

but anv need in that direction has been met

bv the deacons. They have their list ready

of those who need immediate attention

from me.

"The fact is. dear," he continued, not

OTvins the good wife opportunity as yet for

a word, "there are some churchly people to

be found, and through them much is done

I wish there were far more of them. I do

not. for my part, see how so many people

can belong to a church and yet take so

little interest in its affairs. You will find

them present with more or less regu'iriiy

on the Sabbath, and sometimf*^ i' die

praver-meeting. They are sure to be at

fiiirsand festivals. But beyond this you
cannot count on them. Thev contribute,

of course, and that is something. But for

anything like real work they are not to be
df^pended upon. They are absorbed in

femilv or social interests. Church-wise they
seem to be of small account."

"But should not one's family have atten-
tion T interposed the wife, finding an op-
portunity to get in a word. "Is it right to
expect that every one will be as much ab-
sorVd in the church as is the minister ?"

"No, perhaps not in one sense," was the
reply. "It is the minister's business to look
after the church, and if he neglects it he is

neirlecting that for which he is particularly
resp(.nsible. But why ought not everv true
Chrirtian to be interested, and deepl'v and
practically too, in the affairs of the cLurch
ti^^-hich he belongs?"
•^Why, most certainly he ought," said the

^]!v
j*^"^ there are a' good many who are

obhged to do so much for themselves thatm have almost no time for anything
«Be. There are mothers with hou.seholds to
mana-e and children to see to, busy, busy

I.

'^^•^~^'^^' "luch time have they to be
churchly ?" '^

."There isreas^ju in all things, my dear,"
^j'l the minister. "Duties never conflict.

12 T^^ ^^'^ ^° ^« Sabbath-school, 'to

^^f the matter personal,' as I someUmes

m2 "l^
^^"^^ns. Your health is not^m t.) that with the other duties that come

p^D you-the care of me, for example I

e.1?.'?' ^'^^ ^^ ^^^7 "meeting of

Sru'^'^^'^^^^- But f consider you
athurchlvwoman,

for all that-"
,^^y^ you," was the meek interjection,

appears to be motdve. What they c&n get
not what they can do, seems to be the'
watchword What we want in the church
IS a race of workers. We want people who
are always on the watch for places where
they can render service. We want peo-
ple who ask what they can do, not what
they can get I don't know as a church
full of such people would greatly diminish
the minister's work, for he would have to
be busy to keep up with them. But how
the work of the church would go on I I
long to see such a church."
Then the domestic conference adjourned

—Illustrated Christian Weekly.

ORIGm OF UMh AliD MAN.

BY PROF. VIRCHOW OF BERLIN.

i<.)n.

tilat

Ih:' nv
111

V

CilD

llill.

"VV II

••'

may make them apjxmr similar or dissimi-
Itir, acwrdiiig a* you choose ooe or another
rixfd fMiiiit tor brmgiDg tliem into roh'it

d, like to imj>rc^ \iw"m. v-oii

^
^ V, TV d i^<„;-: »ver}- of that k i:n<i, (^houid
cervr'd wnh caution and srrutiriv. In
judgmeii t ,

no sk ii
! 1 li i tJiertt, » d isc, i v ereti,

be regarded i\^ that (*f a [iredr-rcr^iir ot"i

In the course oft he lant. hitcvii wm ;

have had an opportunity to exauiiiu' pI-

of all the various m^m of manknid ^

of the most g;i\-a^-(,- trilH,-H^~ aii.j, nw
them all no gr-'un lia** bt-tn .>l)3ervr'(l ^u
ing in its essential cliara,ot.eri^ from tiii-

eral human type. So that I nmst sav
an anthropological teacher has no occasion
to speak of a proanthropos except as a mat-
ter ofspeculation. But speculation in ut n
eral is unprofitablr

^
life.

whiei'

;li

I he ^o^t,h C^aroiina State exposition, ) It ie. a preat CTliristian rule that, to be h'lved,
o|x>nsat Raleigh on i )('k)t:M»r Irt,and ' we must show kindueee and oonaideration,

cii,)8e« lour weeks hiter, will doubth» dem- ; and not expect !.:) receive what we do" not
iswiT^fi again tiie weli-€stabJ,ished iket that ' grant ourselyee,,, Give." eave Christ, " and
^"!""'''

'^ '"•r<....'iiiia 6 liaoing,, manufacturing
\ it shall be given unto you. Jud^ not, and

ilt'I

gen-

that

iHrnouitura.! iiiterei^tA liave also within
\ you shall not be ju^iged. Condemn' not,

hl'ii.: iJ.i^t tow Y.>M,r8 rooeived an immense f and vou shall not be condemned" And if
^timiih:iH iiirnl reojiTied a large develop- j this ' applies anywhere, it appliee most in
nj 51!^ The expansion ol tin railroad sys- 1 the case of those who are in the close re-
tiu throughout the length and breadth of lationship of husband an 1 wife. Clouds
Liiehtate since 1879 is of itself and alout a sometimes come ovn th* married life he-
ronvincing proof that the descendants of i cause too much consideration is expected.

iP men who wrote the first declaration of Show it, I would say, rather than demand
ndependence are not deficient in enterprise, it, if it has seemed to come short. Do not

WEARING OUT.

The following able and remarkable pa-
per was read by Prof. Virchow, the great-
est scientific authority of the age, at the
recent meeting of European Scientists at
Edinburgh :

Does life arise from a peculiar arrange-
ment of inorganic atoms under certain con-
ditioD<^ W* ran imagine oxygen, hydro-
gen, carbon and nitrogen coming together
to form albumen, and that out of the al-
bumen there was produced a living cell.
All this h p<,s8;!)le; but the highest possi-
bility \^ oiuy vi spe/^ulatioiK, and canii-i he
admititd ab tt:" \.v.m- of h, do^^trine. In
science it is n.

i ccuiaiion that decides,
but facts : we arrive at truth only by in-
vestigation and experiment. I need not
say that this demand of science for proof,
instead of speculation, \va.< long ago made
in England. Ever since the time of Bacx)n
it has had a home amongst you. \'v'f c. y |

conced. tliat generatio equivoca is a logical
possibility. But it is important for you
students always t 1 * ar in mind the great
distinction hMv-^^-.^ the construction of logi-

p"'^-'-' :;'r and their applionti-in in

t^, at the dinner given
ia on April 10, 1879,

The late :
<

to him in 1 , n

said:

"After fifty years of earnest work I find
myself still in the harness; but, although I
have reached that aire whwi most riif'n, tin^'d

of the cares of life, seek rr| osr in retirement
and abandon themselves to the study of re
ligion, the chiims of friendsliip, or the con-
templation of [)[nlf»8()|)]iv, my conviction
hap aiwiiys he»„-n thai it is hx htetlx'r fVvr a
man ic.) 'wear out that t<. rust out. Brain
work, Btiidv. and |,K'rBi„steut application
have been a grmt comiort iq me, a» well m
a g J * -a t \ 1 c 1

1
1

: til ey liav f , en h a i: i ced tbeen
j
o y-

men: <.•!" dtuly liA,,'. and adiird iargly to* the
pleaf^UTf-s oft lie lecture room and (if'anthor-
8hij);indtM-(,h thev will alwavs. I am sure, if

wisely reguhit4?(l, be conducive lioth
'

t«
healthv^an.! hmgevity. A man who aban-
dons liimself'to ft life of iiiaetivity, after
having always t:>ei:j i ace u s t< > 1 1 1 e.< i n > work

,, i^^

practically dead

Pi'iETft

cal

If voii try to shai"- vour
according to logiciu possi-

<li*Jon. 7 •
•''°" '^^ °'' ""« "'"tch for in-

Ct V
, """""," '^^ <=°°'^'^^- You

^ttbt,:"^- I *i^'' there were more

^umn .
' '^"ndsy-school or aitend the

.T'pyer^moeting."
oant you," waa again the response.

^ a^v r'^,"^ ^^ '°'"'^'«^' "there are

•" ^te^lv »K u"T
'^*''" FrsoBal interests

^•Ck^''^u"'T- They have almost

^-bLcI \\''''"^^'^- They do not

^^ church :
"^"'^ ^"', 't« <=''"^«'' local or

iD ibe ir'™'-
Ttey are thedeadv. • .. .i

'•'^''^SthrlK^
^'^'^ ^^« knew that this

'^.^^finn of
""-^ "^^ conducive to the

"^'^^
vou ^^^rJ^ .

aft^^r-preaching repast.

Hjtr.'

."'^^
be

y the

°«v. been so helpful this sum-

must not forget them,"
''ure. I

^^'^burcn'tf
'r

;'T'"^y'"a;e"faTthfuT to
;

1 '""'ao tnlH
""' 'iterests. Mr

' '".' tol,"^*^"*"'? almost W..n,l b,s

^°ba«t,rit: " Mr. Stri,;..r v.,v

y '" 'i>e HiJh\.k ,* "^POisible i,.«i-

practical

conduct Si
i

bilities, you will often find youreelves com-
ing into violent conflict with the stern facts
of existence. Let me give you an illustra-
tion. I recent times the fact of the pres-
ence of minute organisms giving rise to
important processes has been recogni-* ],

not only in medicine, but in connection
with agriculture, and various industries.
It wa^ of the utmost importance to deter-
mine whether these organisms were origina-
ted de novo in decomposing bodies, or were
produced by similar pre-existing organisms,
and introduced from without. Ten years
ago it was possible to admit the sponnin-
ous generation of microbia.* But here sits

M. Pasteur, the man who has demons! ryrod
by means of direct experiment that, in spite
of ail logical possibility, all known micro-
bia found in decaying matter are descend-
ants from similar ancestors. No man would
now be justified in practical life in acting
on the pv^ssibility of a generatio equivoca of
microbia. A physician who finds himself
in presence of infectious disease among his

patients, or an agriculturist whose crops
are blighted, or a man engaged in the pro-

duction of alcohol or sugar by fermenta-
tion, must set himself to discover what
brings about the changes that he has to

deal with
; he must see that organisms are

there which have been imported from with-

out, and must then inquire whence they
have been derived. The physician who
has to combat an epidemic dare not act

as if tii germ were spontaneously pro-

duced in any patient Such is the differ-

ence between logical possibilities and the
practical work of di t'e. Every teacher
of science must lead bis students to 8Uf>-

pose thot t try living: Inine he meets must
nave had a 'her and mother, or at least

one or othoi *' tliom ; and every soicntific

conclusion m : ; :; iri- that one generauuu is

leg! tim a [* L) ' !
'

,*' ',
'

v..

1

1 ed from another pre-

cisely similar lit was one consideration

that led me to warn my fellow-countrymen
again-- Juveloping a system out of logical

j„M««orL'ilitiea. At the verv time when w^-

wt Fi tt tiii!,.: troe from the chains of former
dogmac«, w "eraed to be in danger of

j

forgoing ru v ones for ourselves.

The second question concerning Darwin-
ism had regard to the descent of man.
whether irum ape^ or from any other \< r

tebrate animah W .- tiiero nnvwherv m

fro-anthropos.f Inrguri .
iiisqm«i;i ai,

thought that the existence of such a

grecursor of mao wm a 1 )tri al possibility,

•nly I found, to b<'t.:!.ri \A-;rti, .. 'm;.;- a

purely 8}^)eculative.'queHth>n—not on* r ti-i !

by any observed phenomenon. N r

anthropos had ever b<*'n di-toovt ird n t

"A drainlees shower
Of light is poesy : 'tiethe supreme of power

;

"Tis might half sInmberinjBron its own right arm
;

The very archings of her eyelids charm
A thousand willing agents to ohev ;

And Pt.ill slie k-ov't-rn? with the niiidt*t awav :

But strtTi^ni iiiijne, though of the Mutw« boru.

Is like a fallen angel ; trees uptorn,

Darkness and worms, and shrouds, and sepul-

chres,

Delight it; for ii f'^eds upon thi:- r.jrr^

And thorns of life; forgetting the great end
Of poesy,—that it should be a friend

To soothe the caree, and lift the thoughts of man.

—Keats.
#! - -'•«»' »llll

THE THRONE OF WOMAN.

The most significant indication, however,
of a revival ofthe vigorous intellectual ac-
tivity of the people for whom the philoso-
pher Locke wrote a constitution is to be
found in the flourishing condition of their
schools, and in the publications [nit firth
by these schools on scientific and other
topics with respect to institutions of learn-
ing. It is not necessary to particularize,
as several of North Carolina's academies
and colleges are widely known beyond the
limits of the State for their efficiency and
success, but deserving 8|>€cial mention as a
sign of the times in the '•.loiirnal of the
Elisha Mitchell Sc'ieTitifie Society for the
Year I883-'84," pyhilishe.d liy t.he isociety,

a,nd containing a inrml'ior of' yaluable fsa-

pors pre oared iiv its members urton cheini--

ca;!
, in »t.a n i < -a I , i u i d era logi t^a j , eieetri cal

met^wnjlogieai, seign:ne, ajfrieiiltura! and in-

d u St ri a 1 u... t|)i cs . 1 1, i ? s

i

m. p i e j ust i ce to sa

v

that some of tht*e fiaper? are tJie I)e8t 'we

have eocn up., >ri the topics of wliich they
treat, ami, C(,.),!hM:^t,i\'eiv te-stifV to the exis-

tence at (..1iaj.:)el lii,i,l and ,],ii, the St.ate at
Sarge < d" a not i n considerable n u,m ber of per-
sons engaged in origiaal gcientific work.
T'he aim of the society at it,9 formation a,
yearagr* was "to arouse an increased inter-

I

e«t in scientific w<,jrk, to bis i Id irp a spirit
}

of research, to e-noon,rage t,ho8e a,lre:ady at i

work, and to advance the knowledge of its
!

members of the State and its resources." .It !

has fwry reason to be satisfied with the
|

record r'f Its first year's wurk. The Pro-
|

fessors of the Fiiiyersity of North, Carolina
constitutt^i ilie nucleus o,f the D,ew society,

|

and have contributed a large proportion of
the published papers. „.A,.mon,g these rnav
be mentioned as of interest to tlie general
reader a description of the torn ad- > t\ iiicli oc-

curred in Bicbmond county, N. C., on Feli,

19, 1864, which gives a remarkai)ly corn-

pleteand intelligible account oi the phe-
nomenon in question, and must prove to be
a valuable contribution to meterological
science.

think to mend matters by a half-grudging
endurance, but ask God to give bis sacred
help to the keeping of the rSe, "Bear and
forbear. So may a hasty marriage, the
beauty of which has been spoilt by some
misunderstandings, ripen into the true
affection which gliould mark this holy
estate, and the cloud of disappointment give
place to a love which rests upon no iiassing

fancy, but upon an honest. Christian oh
servance between man and wife of the vow
between them made. So may the miserable
afterthought of having been entangled in a
relationship be blotted out and succeeded,
as 'years go on, lyv a, love cemented with
the desire to do right I M,dYvre hh-td. in 'wlioge

|>re8en ce and w ith pra yer f( ) r wh * >?e h I essi n
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The well-being of scu/ietv roHt-^ cm our
homfw. and what are their tbiiiiclfsfion

stonoH Iviit woman's care and df\':. ttii. ',[,!
; A

good mother is worth an army (vt u luaint-
ances, and a true-he,:i,rti"4h ii'ibhr'-miiided sis-

ter is more preciouvs fli::i,i,i tlie "(iea,r five

huiidi-'o] frifnds." 'I'lie Inve we ex peri

enced i
'
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in an inhnite goodnr',;-,,:
, ,;;inifi ir, m tbrt-t,a,ste of

a better world to come.
Our homes, as one well observes, are the

support of t{ie Government and the Church,
and all the aasociatioos that give blessings

and vitality to social existence are herein
originated and f- si rt i.

Those who havt" I'havfd a,r''«iin(i the same
doorstep, basked in the 8ame mother's
smile, in whose veins the same blood flows,

are bound by a sacred ti^ that ciiu ,m.,:,-ver

be br#kt'ii, I,)istance mav soiiai ^lU:-, fniar-

hut thni^'- w lave a ca-rds uia\' - n'rVir,

pacity to iovf ,nro-ti)inf: fnii-n tiave at times
a bubbling n {

i o
t

h i 1 1 d n 'c- 1 1 1
1 •(„! i » )us, and a

yearning afler tlie juv? >.>{ bv-gone days.
Everv wo n i a 1 1 b 1 1 s } i i r i i >,- i i n i < ,i 1 1 earth

.

/Very

Be she of higli

blessednest* r <

her d':it V if «}!t> :

empty hea,ii au.i

claim; t<

we
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tan*

CM IV i' ',r

ded. or
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"V'f,'r\' orit,^ ii hc'imefi'ild t^:* |nit in

i'!:id t'l Mfiond t„,n, s(„iiiie parent t*,,,*
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:::'„i:ii'r is given, ni' tliern nmch
will be Prjiiireti." Tliat s<n,il is p*,»<,ir, indeod,

that h^''iiVfs tlto u'orld wit Li out ,liavTni/' ex-
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aft»T she has pa-S'S^-d iiwav.

There is litth,.' b.-aiitv m tlie liv**^* of thh„,>st,'

w<„>men wlio are dra,wn iiitc tiie gav circles

oi ikoiuMnatile l,!,le, u'lioKfi arena is pi:i,l,)lic

display, vvli< .se ,nii,r8ery is their |,tri8on. ,Ai

home di,ios woma,,!! a]) pear in lier true glory
;

in the inner sanctimry 'tfhome li,te oan slae
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CAROLINA'S NOT,ES OF P,ROGRESS.

It is not reasonable to expect that a
minister should preach during his vacation.
True. Nor is it reasonable to suppose that
three or four hundred passengers should
lounge awa}' an entire Sabbath on a steam-
boat without any service while half a

dozen ministers are on board. Nor is it

reasonable or right that a bund re 1 guests
should spend the Sabbath day in a summer
hotel without any service, while most of
them are professing Christians, and a few of
them are ministers. As a rule tourists

welcome a service, and are grateful for it.

Ministers should always be ready to preach
the Word in such places. The best kind
of a sermon for a summer resort is a short
one, full of Gospel truili. We have heard
of some sad mistakes made by ministers at

these places. The audience is chiefly com-
posed of judges, distinguished lawyers,

prominent merchants, leading men in all

walks of life. Knowing this, the preacher
sometimes takes a sermon on the beauties

of nature, or gives them an elaborate dis-

cussion on the "infinite," or the " absolute,"

or the "subjective" or "objective," or met-
aphysical jargon of some kind or other.

He thinks he must be very learned because
he has an audience of distinguished citizens.

It is a hinge mi.«take, and sometimes the

distinguished men don't hesitate to say so.

What the people want is a good, rich

(,it,)S(>el sermon that their souis can feed on.

A miniPT( r who lectures such people on the
eyidencas of Christianity, or rattles the dry
bones of metaphysics in their intelligent

faciei, does not kui )W' iiis 1 iusiu<:i8s. Breth-
rt,:'n, gi\"e tilths*:' sea-side visitors the Gospel.

'h,i iH,f iH wciiat they need.— Canada Pred)y-

terian.

,1 > r . (,„ ""'h a } TO ew on ce sa i d t-c' n ] )

as t h eV st-oi i t o e-e t h e r 1 < »( > k i n j-'

G ('»
> rge 1V . I, » r i d ge . Edi n b u rgh :

tifiil field, sir; a beautifi„il tield."

erence was t.o tlie opportunity affi„)rde(i tw
t,rie necessit^/ius coiidition of the ciistrict

they surveyed frir Christian and pfiilan-

thropic work. It ii neede<i, liowever. an
eye and ,a htiart like tliose witli which
Christ letoked in compassion wpoii tlie h,i8t,

f:)r any beauty or attractiveness t,o l>e seen
tliere. The rtisult of his own invefltiga„t,ion

proved that of 411 fa,mi lies resident in that

<p,iart^^r, f:irty-fiye were attached t.o some
Protestant chorcii. w^venti were Roman
( 'atholics, a.,nd 2I\,h„} had no church conneo-
t,ion 'whateyer. („")ue-f;„)nrt,li of tlie nun,ih>er

comprised in t.hose fii,m,ili<,« wore [taupers,

receiying out-door relief and one-fourth
we,n^ thieves, professional beg'gmrs aL,d Tiff-

raff. Amon,g these people the learned and
truly great Dr. Chalmers might oft.en have
been 8<3en in tlie yeare gone by, preacliing

to them in an old tan -loft tlie goS|:>el of
Christ. l"o !iim snch ,a sphere of work
was a beant.iful field \yu\ wlien, after

two years' toil, hi ^vfis p'ormit.ti^d to nd-

minister tlie I„xn'd"s b^upper to 100 pe:rs(3ne

who had been gatliercM,! out ofthiii field

into the garden of Christ, he said it wae
the "most joyful event of his life." "( lod

has indeed, heard my prayer, and I could
now lay down my head in peace and die."

Such fields may be found in abundance in

tlie cities and towns of our own land; what
is wanted is more eyes to look upon them
ai i arts to feel, f:)r them, as Dr. Chalmers
did lir the West Port.

—

Dr. Sinclair Pcti-

erson.

VALUE OF MONEY EARNEB.

The way to keep money is to earn it

fairly and honestly. Money so obtained
is pretty certain to abide with its possessor

;

but money that is inherited, or that in any
way comes in without a just and fair

equivalent, is almost certain to go as it

came. The young man who begins I y
saving a few shillings a month andthriit-

fully increases his store—every coin being

a representative of solid work lionestlv

done-stands a better chance to spend the

rest of his b'fe in afl^uence than he who, in

his haste to become rich, (.ibtains money by
dashing speculations, or the devious means
which abound in the foggy regions between
fair dealing and fraud.— ^— —^ ••»• ^•fc—

—

TRIED 1,NI) TRUK,

THE NET -u-„x nil.. »i .,* J

f^i :»n,ie people, especially it' th,e}"

y { > u n u' a 1 1 il on the impulse of so 1 1 1 e

The North (
''a ,I{o i , i n a I *

n. iipbyter i„am

has been, in tht households of cm r people for

over a qiiarfer of a e-enfii'ry. It has he-en

proved, an d k'i>* fa irlv tmn tJi£ cmnmendati/m

TtiLE,!) ,.:\„Nr'» ,rfM"K,.

..It 'W 'iiow a e^mdidak for a hrge increoM

of sid)scrij.tH.{m. k> rty/ay heavy ejy)ni^'C in-

mrred trt behriij of it-^ po.troi'ijt. We aw
fjiririfj thirty f<) fifty per cv??/. more reading

nudt4:T than before^ we m/idi' th£ change in

form. Idle edi^4)r bnn-g'x an eJTperkm^

<)t .Morrrai v-'itrt* ff.> hij* Wf^rk and. lyi'i'cy hi/'en-

f'trc tniie h:,* prfj/aratiem of copy—eTj:>Tes8iy

for thii paper. A very ext£-nJ*'ire Iwt of the

,„o:irt

even a fraaru.
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Tlio

to wliii'h

Hill. I wioh v>„iu sf)(,Ma,a,i
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I if h

i,)(t y

il the s,iuttller tlio fragment < >t

f'lLSit-r' it w^i;s to make it out to be

0.: iho' pn„^anthr<,>[H'«. It was never

ot" wiirTc the entire skull was in

na,n({,

I i' yi ') u p r ( ) c u r * • a s»:T i es < >

skulls, placing them over each other, you

S,t'l,li, U
the sku,l

tiiought

t„jikt,' ph„'a,r'i,rrt^' in

.l,"Hiiu: *'d!t,ori}d of the i-lalt

I-,,,',, ,! :
,-

! ,! : i M, i 1 h t' i I Sc i (.. 1,1, t i ti c, S* ,>c i ' i
\'

1 1 n '

h
•' rs 1 s n. cred i t ti' ) our State ;

'

' T h <

>

1, 1 g h t lie < "alam i t it^s res u I t,i ng fr* im
tin- m-ar of 1 HO I -435 to s<„,une extent stayed

thi' material development <d' North Caro-

biiM, ami f>erhaf>8 tijr a time converte<l it

into a movement of retrogression, many re-

{M;nt events indicate that the paralysis of

the reconstruction era has passed away, and

d diagraa,i,3 o f

-^ '*aa m Bfl/^
~ don t know

Bible-olft^ fleeting her voting
;

^^-'-'^'^^cept of course 'when
vacation.

*

* Minute
nHc::ro«(X)p>e.

organisms, only vie j hie under the

marry
lii.king

fli 1 1 oy ,,
w i t ! 1 {

> u f a d u e conside r a t i •...

>

n i ) f th e

ver}' grave nature of tlic state' ilm-'v fire

entering, discover aftcrwfird thtit lbs or her

mate doios not como ue> to the ex,pectati()ns

wlrieli ii,:ivo Ix-en th,rmod. Tlie light and
laiigliiiig o>xe •'it'tio- marrige and the earlv

}>4jri(„H,i> of m«iT!a.ge lit*,'' fire succecdi^d hv a

se 11 se ( > f ( i i, s i
i

;

"'*o i n tm e 1 1 1 . T' li o ii c O'mes d o

n 1 OS t i c i I i d i tii ' r «,

' ! i ot
, pe r li a|)9 recrim i n ati tm

.

Both I nan, a, i >. ( I w i ,1

<

' ,h, re t lece i
\'(

',« i a n d u n -

decei xod ;
i i n, i

n

tt,'ii :. nand I y , perhayis, l)ut

really. Bv»ti,i tool,, as it were, entangled.

They have married in h:wt,.e. an,d re[>cnt. too

oft:,en, not at leisure, but wi'th mutual hut-

terncHS and ill-c< )nccaled unconcern ,f(,)r one !

./^^'*'«<i^- North Carolina, Sendh Carolina,

anotiier. Each generally tliiuks the other Tm7te»s^ee, Ken.tueky, ArkmiMm, Ala.,ba.maj

most to blame. ,And I do not believe that I

Virginm, .Fkrrkia, fejra,^, e^fntribide to the

I am, oversteppini;' the lim,its of appropriate
|

pleamre and instrmjtum ofreaderS'—wkik^be-

language when I say that the idea of being !

yondseas we have Letters from Lmidon, a* a

caught in a net represents their secret con- \

cardinal aitraetdm.

victione. .Here is a disiistroua state of
i

It has rwt been our aim in th^ ahcme to

affairs. In this country such a net cannot
,1
set forth the gSnerai solid merit <f the. pa-

North Carolinians are ei(|uipping themselves
j

easily he broken. The pair have married
j

per, so much as to show tvhai we are doing

at presentj in excess of all claims, to render
the North Carolina Presbyteriai?
specially useful and aUractive.

We ask aid in our efforts because we think

we deserve to be aided. Sample copies we
will be glad to send any one, hut we jitm

ch(neest exeh4"inf€^, roiiyiims ajtd sem.iar, air^

lows free se-Iei'tiiyn (f juattrr., andj*j)eria! care

a. nd ati eri , / w:> n. a.re y 1 1,'en t/) i v / rie t v o / 1 d ap -

propHuteness.

i htr pa.trofw cannot fail to riofc the in-

erease of mrresjjondenee, whu'k heijt been

distii'ided throughiml the South, and. frr
wkie.h ICC are indebted tx) our iroo]M oj

t A prot^nitOr of man, yet not hunma,

i»<jmething midway between a-pe and man.

but

for fjarticipatioo in all the intellectual and
industrial activities of the day. Through
her able representatives at Washington the

State's influence has again, m of old, be-

come an important factor in uhaping the

cou r»e of national afilkire. H^r eneij^ee are

not, however, refttrfcted to the hcMiorabl©

part she plays in the drama of our political

for worse, in a more st^ious sense than
these words are intended to bear in the
marriage vows, What is tti be done ? I

should very imperfectly express my advice
if I simply said, "Make the best of it."

For though this is a rude rendering of the

advice needed, much might be said to show
I
no papers groMtiiously for the sake of

how this can be done after a Christian way. ' eotrnting a large list of suhscrihers.

-c '^• ^•^ .,
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
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aowpta tha gtrong man 'a succor. 8^3 the the Ixxir of the bein^r to whom God ^ve a living

< 'brigti^^n FVti^r aars « l-Prd hn thp lymtif-r
«*^al, tilling him Adam, was created mediately

^'"f'^^'
**^^^^''^^*^' " A^/'^ ^>y '''*'^ P^^^*^ not immedialelv. Now, the heresy, if it be a

of God, through faith -imto sal vat ion ready hereby for whicli he would hare to be tried is not

t.) I'M) revtxalfKi fit tht-» lai^t d,av ; timt ia. unto ;

h«« «<^entific hypotheaia, bnt hi« interpretation of

, . , ,
.,

•

, ,,
^'»f'n Scriptures a^^ may be supix)eed to declare

Kditor.
tho pK>rftMM.*:M'l 8«J\'at

'ht' tf'ilv fii!

WEDNESDAl'. SEPTEMB'R 17, 1884.
f'VI! i,t'fM)!,!^ n':ti,i8i:ij t>)

BTJRDM^-B,ElR,mG.

jting about for a topic ii[;h)d. whioli to

¥:'^ an edit" 'rial we find in orrt of the mat!«,-

zi.ne8 w h < j^t' i) ri • i < \ ay l-^ [ tfwt , v'ft n i ) t L; i n i.:'

jt,, a disci lASion ;)n the ^\ if")jfc't of the iii;-

eitioii of us all who niflv havo mv^hi to

do, t^:,) fimi <*thore lo do it.

We t'hali tr)' to giYe ponif,' n*tltw:i.i..ris nf

our own tr[X)n the subject, \iain\z the m,aga-

an e on! j t* j [>' • i n t t h e i r fl i t\m:1 vm.

Human oatnre w always the sama The
geltiafinesi? ',if ttc* human heart ih 'Ui'W what

it always witt», tiiic! w>- sK^ri'-'usrv (ioubt

whether liie disfH,;«*ition inV'^'iorio*:! against

less I'f iDoro than it wa,rj in the

[latnarchs-— iia\', we do not

' [ir'i ?*•„,:[] 81; tivs i>i" Hi!' fi-iirt are

-:c: ''O* riirniL^h the '^ptirt^

' Si .ore' 'i;:r^*'iMy j;
i

«, sit it.

,,r:i oi' seltisii,iii!"KH di/tw tempt

U8 to look up oliierB u{-.jii u,h.,

bu-rden,s we ought to '[..w.-ar.

diapo^sitioD in every farruiv. in

munitv. in oV'M

ctlv 8,a.!,;'"Tirir<i

:ifl awtractly

days ti'f tlie

doubt, f:)r tii-

tion \)i Kj'M)t

But tie- sf)

whoeH,' ea,:!

8ometii]:fb

find re 1 let"

ing: the it? ;;

u\ topln/^fj the

W"-" iilid, this

ev»'n- cora-

' uatiMii,,, In itg imper-

state even the Church,

i :!;:'.; [i'Tiui: 'if'it; 13 sacrifice, is

verbomeby the temptation to

r Hi labor or sacrifice by cast-

;

j
V n [ he shoulders of others.

i )iir iiiaoazLio,,,,: ti:ai DO sooner is

a churcli to be built, or a new enterprise of

any charitable kind to be inaugurated,

than th t^* aI; se duty it should be to bear

the In r ^ t about to see upon whom they

can e r It r lue bleared privilege of giving

of tie if dubstance. The slur is entirely

w rthy of its source, but we wish we could

brand it in iill its length and breadth un-

true, lio^ much we can do : assert that

the ruie is not universal ; we would not

attirni it , vtn general. The lack of the

Christian s; irit, too, implies the necessity

tbr tlie taithful teaching which in many
caoes it is r fie object of appeal to supply.

W'hei ,i is said on that side, it is true

thai Ti are very many worthy appeals
for ai.i, tiiar in fact, nearly every new
chuan enterprwe must in the nature of the
cact require some help and ordinarily much
hel|

. to give it a jGair start in its mission of
go< li The command to inlfill the law of love

by h>earing one another's burdens does not
indeed enjoin us to make haste in adjusting

the load to the shoudderg of others ; but it

does strenuously urge us to aid, as oppor-
tuoity

^
r^ientfi, even at great personal sac-

rifice of comfort, or convenience, or means,
in

I

r riioting the welfare of others. To do
thir r Yen as regards their temporal welfare,

and if their temporal welfare, for much the
greater reason, their spiritual welfare.

The fault is not all on one side, probably.
If there is a disposition to evade the r^
sponsibility of sorvice by casting it upon
other* unn r.s> r y and improperly, there
is also a disposition to avoid meeting the

duty, which would be imp*^ i, of mutual
burden f.o; in ng, by seeing in every case

h' *^^
* ^

^ ny nothing more than a desire

^>'* i shifting. The need in either

ca^^ IS tl r more of that spirit of Christ
wh; (h alone enables us to bear one an-
other's burdens.

spirit

to tiio f'";!?'';.*', 1- IMf t^.'i\' n

i o t < ,r
.

>• i sa V t
' us; " W i I ! 'H ,

'
! 'v or <

-. f x '^-n a re

jus'tdi^'"d ity tho law v" ar" la, i it mi fro.ni

grace, Gai. 6:4

"B'lit tl;o true doctrine impress*"?- ",:,'' wifli

convine i : i *; and i r ro,s i s r i i 1 1 •
•

\

«

i w .
•• r w ! 1 1 ,• n

seen as an intimate a'^ i
,.-,-,..:,

^ i^.n^^^'

'pit,'noe of the believers c-' '.".o-f n'Jfh

('"'hriyf. OursalvatioD re8ido^ i,n i i,;." e'!i..'i.o,, >s

of Christ. **The iLord Jehovah is our

strength and our song for // (o s be-

C'
) n 6 our salvation." Said Si i

f

N v

lettest thou thy servant do pun in

for mine evfw have seA-n fhfj mli'a-

''i'm.,.
' We are "accepted in the „H'd,'o;a:ai,''

"'Afi ii'-' ;,s. fo aro we in thi? wnrid,, We
A T"

'

; ,;i- 1" f (:
'

r; drtf^'iusn^^s ^
, f < o ni in Hun
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<
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- are one.

Now wherein lies this oneness? "We
know that we dwell in Him and He in

s" (two circles may be said to be in one
another only when their circumferraces co-

incide) "because He hath given us of His
spirit." In the communion (fellowship,

partnership) of the Holy Ghost, that is,

the Holy Spirit communicated—we have

communion vnth the^ather and with His
Son. We are made partakers of the divine

nature, says Peter.

And now isolated texts appear in

wondrous significance. The Holy Ghost
"shall abide with you forever.*' "One with

Christ, we are crucified with Him and shall

not come into condemnation, because death
hath no more dominion over Him." We
even "sit together with Him in heavenly
places." "Because He liveth we shall live

also," for He is our life. "God hath given
unto us eternal life and this life is in Hig
Son. He that hath the Son hath life."

This is a present and finished salvation. "I
am persuaded that nothing shall ever be
able to separate us from the love of God
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." "They
shall never perish." "Rejoice in the Lord
always." Now, the Bible is seen to be full

of proofe.

What staggers some people is the apos-

tasy of professors. It should not. There
are tares among the wheat. Say§ John
of such: "They went out from us, but
they were not of us ; for if they had been
of us, they would no doubt have continued
with us." +

—^^.^. ..»« _

WHAT IS TO BE DONE ABOUT IT?

^m II i^iipi-urt» aM may oe supfKjm?ti i^' u^'o.c^v

i»t Ltotdy a,.s woil aa " that the U>dy of Adam,was not formed in any m,]ch

from: trraee known '

^'^^^o
""^''f^ *^"n?t be oRhtly charged with heresy,

so long- m he btelieves and te^ic>hes the

ph'narv inspiration of the Bible and all thoae

trrand do<trineH of grac© and salvation pet forth

in the standards of the PreebTterian Church.
If, in fns interpretation of the Bible he thinks it

''rfrnhahk" that in wrtain passages of Scrij^ture

tfif word dust means orirajiic matter, he is no

nicre liaiile to the f^harge of heresy than one who
tHvlitva .s (contrary U"> the recxaved opinion) that

t:h*' .iiiya meotionwi in the first chapter of < iene-

-•'i^i ire natural days.

It h,as b>een said in the di.Hon»»ion of tieis sut)-

t. an.! said truly, that he who receives the doc-

trint! of creation' f relieved by mwt theologians

an-l e'tiristian scienti.-^tw must also believe in the

<i'>«i:rir)f of Evolution, for wAy shimUi (t^ spend
,"f,!.,r r>i>j;i,tn or mi hundred mUlum year^ in ereatin<j

in (I TilJ ''>!.krr vny than l)y Erolutimif L>r. W<x:>d-

r-tw's Of»ininn that Adam's InKiy, like the l,K:,Kij of
f tthf-roini, ma !*>, wa^ evolved, does not, seem to me
to Ik; nnn'li more ridiculous, and not a, w,tdt more
herotioai than iho opinion that ( o'mI S[,'>ent six

thoiiwtnd or six million yearh in evolving, instead
' 'f ^^ix: days in creating; that Fiis only ^:^reative

work,H, ,*) far an we «in ascertain from the ,fiible,

are lii,8 creatine:, ndllionH of years ago. a few
jgerma of infinitesimal matter' an<i nl^nil six,

ti)on>;ind yf»Hrs ago, two lumian soil Is and out*

l,iani;i,ri l:M>dy, When the <,.'hurcli 8h;il! have con-
dcnint-d ,1 >r, VVcK„xlrow for horefy. I si,ip|'<"'se she
will iie roody to condonm me for h«,'ro,sy in iiold-

ing tio- opinirm that *^in six days the I,/ord made
heaven and e;irT}i. ti,io ,sea, and al! tiiat, in them
i«, and rested t},ie <eventli d;iv,"

The question whetfier, on aa-ount of hi.- })ecu-

1
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in •.. on t !i e su b j ect ( >f science, Dr. AN'ood-
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y-'bcuid (,ie retired fr-an ,h is position in Co-
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:, n e which must be decided
IJ ,("• h'f <! ift I'Ji) oj thai mstitution.

P. T. P.

WHAT M IX M''U1„,.LF:R TH1N,KS of EVOLUTION.

NOTES AND •y_T
l,?1'!.„r3.

Weil, Evolution, has about expended
iteelf, we are glad to say. W-:- vvili u'iisdup

p,r€tty much with this \^i^\iv. and will n.^t

pubHsh on this subject a word we can avoid
in the next. Some notes we had prepared
for the |)ro.,sont we have thi, ',.v., n .ty^jde

even one ...r tw.
> with a stiuo - ttiobc ptjt^

we ediU,:.rs ,!:irc apt to thin ,ii cur choic€«t.

But real!}. tie- re li- no Cliri,st,ianity in the
thrust or m the retort that is designed for

t^Jrttire. ,A,lwH,y8, that too d*-'arly costs

that leave* a ,r,tin,k]ino w-end in anv hu-
man rieart.

For oiir^:' Ives we say, that we came out
of the controverBv without unkind remem-
b,ran ce - „> f a i„i gh t t h. a t i t lim evoked t* . w a rd
us; and if under i,mr.uL8,e wo have planted
anywhere a thorn, there does not lack at
leaa t t h e d is^xm i 1 1

<
„,i n to e x t r a e t 1 1.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Persons attribute to Darwin the origin of the
theory of Evolution. His book on the "Descent
of Man" was published in 1871—thirteen years
ago. But the doctrine of Evolution was taught
in the German universities thirty years before
Darwin's work was given to the public.
Max Muller says : "It seems almost as if T my-,

self had lived in pre-historic times, when I have
to confess that, as a young student, I witnessed
the downfall of the theory of Evolution, which,
for a time, had reigned supreme in the universi-
ties of Germany. In the school of Oken, in the
philosophy of Schelling, in the eloquent treaties
of Goethe, all was Evolution, or, as it was called
in German, Das Werdtm.

"I do not rememb<;r the hey-day of that school,
but I remember its last despairing struggles. I
still remember at school and at the university ru-
mors of Carbon, half solid, half liquid, the fa-
mous Urshleim, now called Protoplasm, the abso-
lute substance out of which everything was
evolved. I remember the more or less amusing
discussions about the loss of the tail, and about
races supposed to be still in possession of that
ance-tral ri,-do."

Max Miiiier admits that rirwinwas, or tried
to be, conscientious, but adds, "we cannot deny
that his enthusiasm led him to judge of things of
which he knew nothing or very little. He had
convinced himself that man was descended, gen-
ealogically, from an animal. That was as yet
naere theoretical conviction, as ail honest zoo'lo-
gists now fully admit. As language had been
pointed out as a Rubicon which no beaat had ever
crossed, Darwin lent a willing ear to those who
think that they can derive language, that is, real
loQOs, from interjections and mimicry, by a process
of spontaneous evrfnion, and produced himself
some persuasive arguments. « * When he
wished to show how man could have descended
from an animal that was bom hairy and remained
so during life, he could not well maintain th«t
animal without hair was fitter to survive than an
animal with hair. He therefore wished us to
believe that our female semi-human progenitors
lost their hair by some accident. It is difficult
no doubt, to give ny, Milton's Eve for a semi-
human progenitor, ^uiLring, it mav be, from lep-
rosy or leucorderma, wt Darwin, ' like Gottfried
Hermann, nearly persuaded us to do so.
"However, in defending so hopeless, or. at all

events, so unfortified a rn^^ition as the tr^sition
of the cries of animals int. the hmguage of men
even so areata general ,. 1 arwin undoubtedly
was, will occasionally enr ii r defeat. And I
believe I may say without presumption that, to
speak of no other barrier between man and beast
the barrier ..t langnag. n arains unshaken as
ever. This barrier renders every attempt at de-rmmr m.in genealogically from anv known or un-
known .^ip*., h,r the present, at leaijt, impossible,
or 'At. ;<!{ evfnt,s ansrientitie."
Max ,.M'iiller dividew scientific men into two

c^^*"'^ --^*i*' Hisiorii'ai wdiool and the Theoretical
8cho<.i The tirst (ia«^ builds upon fact«, the
second l)uild apKiTi tfieories. Tlie latter are use-
ful m their way, hiii we thank (hn] fh,;it t'hev
have not yet convince<i the learned and !,ogi(^i|
that man whh descended from an af,)€.

Jf \f T
Charlolle, X. C.

'

SHORT ,LISSONS FO,R YOU^iG PRIS,BYTmMa

[Corre8|)ondeTa> cf the \, i.\ Preishyterian.]

Our ^corresfK.ndont i.n ,Arkansju asks
abou t "

,t a 1
1
i n o tf i

»

n i o raoe
. '

' 1 1 i,s a
'

"
i ,» ri, v i 1 -

legeC;:)" ti)r wi:u.:;h we rVt«l,ytenans are
not zealous. We admit that the true be-
liever may backslide, hut not that he will
either Maily or /n„.a% fail from graee. A
helpless pers* >n, escaping from a burnin^^

Pre8l)yteria,n i 'hiirch is Wo^y
_,Now, we have learned wfiat LV, WiXKirow'^

views („:.f Evolution are. He sjivs ; "It is verv
prr)l.ablej,hat the higher animals' generally were

^ lerived from the lower, an«i this probability in-

house, in the arms of a strontr friend"
•"

I !;J"*^^^
"^^^

f* ^^ ^ f^*' '« «> ^•nimal.'''''He 'says,

,

*" strong rrieod is "the kxiy of A-iam, it mav in. fairlv «upm»^
IftVea Dy gra<:e. Lie cannot fall unless the ^a* formed as other animals are, nariie'y, as" has

fCorrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Much, good, bad and indifferent, and more than
enough, has been mid about Dr. Woodrow's scien-
tific sentiments. I expect that those who are in-
terested on the subiect <vould like to know what
unow to be done, and, if any thing, who is to do it ?
I propose to answer in part these questions.

Dr. Woodrow cannot l>e arraigned and Iried by
the Church, for any thing which he has taught
except upon the distinct charge of heregy. If he
should be tried for heresy, the Presbytery to
which he belongs is the only proper tribuna'l to
conduct the trial ; aud that body is under moral
obligation to try him, if it has reason to believe
that the rumors are true of his having expressed
heretical sentiments—for this purpose, appointing
a member to prosecute the case or allowing some
ope to act as voluntary prosecutor in the name of
the Presbytery. Now, let those who think that
he IS a heretic, bring aaainst him the charge of
heresy. Especially let those who have so charged
him before the public, seek to substantiate the
charge before theproper triimnal, as they are in duty
hound to do, or withdraw the charqe and C(ynfesa that
they have said things which tended to injure the repu-
tati/m of a minister of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Let it beclearly understood that Dr. \v H«ir w
cannot be judicially tried upon any vie ii

he may entertain uponaoence; but sole] v jj i, his
interpretation of the Bible. And hiserr tu^ous
sentiments, in order to be rightly pronounced
heresy, must not only relate to religion as taught
in the word of God, and be proved to be contrary
to Its teachings, but they must be of sufficient
gravity as to "strike at the vitals of religion."
Those who are competent to try Presbyterian min-
isters of the gospel for an offence, are the teach-
ing and ruling elders composing a Presbytery,
many of whom are confessedly unlearned in science.
1 insist that the only questions these persons are
called upon to consider are questions of the teach-
ing of the Bible as interpreted by the standards
of the Presbyterian Church.
For example

; suppose a Presbytery belieties that
a certain scientific hypothesis which one of its »..-.

SwI^.J'^Lf^^^^ rl^ advocating, contra-
|

science Thene f.riciploH ne^m after man^'v^a™
^%?^!V^^T 'f ^ ^^^J™" ^' =''="' '^'

^

''^'''''^ '" ^'' valuable Lcause thev do rmke r^^
^^t ^y^^^""'"^'^"/""^'-

"
'^'~ "^'^' ^" ^"^^ ^^^^'"^ ^"*i honorable ThJH^pose that they have never read any wrcor-h of tine with sufficient aeeuraev the rwn^-i-tJvp.r^i

Kis, and have never heard any of hiitea^hings. ,r of revelation and Jr^Iic^^ l^Z.l^'^^Z

^^t^f ^ i-.L^"^^ Wyo-,U%i which i^ N,m^mirruIi,Hon, rattier than tl Hidcoftnot vrop^ly try him for heresy. T.k :.n.,ther sytems of "Harraonv," whi<'h m^nme ^,me h/iexample: Suppose a minister of th. ...spel. not ^ of ^-ientific teaching t^ IT ^ 0^ imn t^knowing mucUboutscier..y.]i,oeMha/the six S<:riptureH; *ron^y, L attempt wa 3 t^days mentioned in the first i -q '* r of < .enesis are .Titici>e the FrofJ^r's am SonT;f M^r^^SIX natural day^a belief w[,ch .s contrarv to the ples to the matter of Evcd ^ w ch ti^ ^i?

S^l w?:^"''^
^"""'^' interpretation-the

|

In the.present Btage of his in'^ma^^^;:^^;^
}n^^V Y^

'"
'i

'" ^"^^*^'' ''^ <l'«*'ipli«e ^^ ^^^ ignorance,) c>an only re^rd as a^ Jdent fie^tobedeer„ru.ed o.^ the ru.sw.Ttn the qu^^stiouj hypothesis, accepted as pnXi, bv n^^ dl«h t,,cr h,,,s ,s..-caocd, wrn,nt^' niterpretation of
:

hving naturaliHts, and explaning sotiie verv'na>.nH e ssuch a,ravc..rn.r .^ t,:, in. prooerly
|

pble fa<:>ts a^>out plants, animal and" m^-iu td..n„.,rnr,.,.,..<h..n-.v,
1

.he j.>r..st. in holding Must how much he do«. not know. ThrP^rk n

; Vu^^i 'Xt^'l "l
""• ^ "-"^tthattheques- i i>n^)r,_f>eing re^^uc^ted to Btate hisophZmZ

w ther . ; r

'~'
''"""^''^ "''''''' or

j

to Evolution, has done SO in a manner alfVankSwtiethcr his s^'ient.tjc. or nnH,on.ntif,c l,v,H)the«i8 it is modest. He thinks that he now LTJuffit.
is the true one, but whetiier h.s wron^

I interpre
i

evidence, largely gaSer^at^^W ^^ rrtation ot the Hdde and of the standard, of \he him, m a' na^riiiS^lo WWi^ ^t'.oViClPr«,b,vter,an i hurch is W... ,„ established L«w\f the OrgSiic K^glC ff
this opinion he is sustained by nearly all who can
form any opinion of their own by actual investi

Evolntionist, though he does not expressly discuss

the question of its extent or evidence. The book
is openly said by the Scottish press to have caused

his election to a chair in the Free Church (Al-

lege at Glasgow (Theological Seminary.)
Dr. Flint, the ablest head in the established

Church, and Professor of Divinity in the Edin-
liurgh T'oiversity (Theological Seminary) as far

Imck as 1H76 declines t^) <x)mbat Evolution as

necessarily atheistic (Baird Ijectures on Theism
1876, ehaf). VI,,) and i)refer8 to give his rei^sons

for holding it to be perfectfy <x>rapatible with
Christian ,faith. If, therefoie, wmieof Dr. Wixni-
Tow's (,Tities are right, our Presbyterian brethren
in Scothmd have liy no means purge<J their reconl

by expelling Robertson Smith from the ministry.

Janet too, in his "Final Causes," the ablest po-

'lemd*,.; |,>erhap sine* ,Bp. Butler wrote the immor-
t,al ,A,nalogy, t,lm8 speaks (Tranl. by T. and T.

Clark, p. 249) : "Th,at t!ie doctrines of Evolution
does not exclude final causes'' (i. e. Design in Na-
ture) "is quite manift>st from the very facts pre-
sent,ed iiy t,he human mind," * Am?. Thf?*«^ facts

which fia,vo i>e(*n familiar for tlio most:, part to

the writer for s<:>me years have gone very far to-

ward relieving liis mind from any (iistress touch-
ing the Evolution liypotheriis. Now whether, in-

dee'd, the 1 *er!v ins Protestor an,d the great t>oc!y

of his scientitic bretliren, ( "hristian and infide,!

alike, are jn,stiiio<i in tiieir belief, I cannot say.

Tfiey may he, tliey may n(,it he
; i am only quite

sure that I do liot know. But I am, wiiiing to

admit tioit iiotween my ignorance and their
know!c'.'i*re t,l;cre i^ anipile rcKim for the Evolution
dcK'trine

—

afnuit as itvufdi sc> its t.here is for the
.\t,rt,ritic oce.'ui between li^;ueon8town and New
York. Nor do I ever expect to have an inde-
pendent opinion of my own about the facts. If

ev* r I feel necessitated to decide for or Jigainst

Evolution in its form of a universal law, (but
like gravitation liable to miraculous exceptions,
of course,) I suppose I shallbe compelled to take
it, like a jury in a case of alleged poisoning—
upon the testimony of cscpcrte. That necesnty has
not come as yet, however.
The question naturally arises in view of these

facts : WTiot is the Church going to do about it f

First, are we prepared as a body to say that
all forms of Evolution are incompatible with
Christian faith or with the obligations of a Pres-
byter ? And in particular are we prepared to
judge that the form of Evolution taught by the
Perkins Professor which is "descent with modifica-
eion," (with a full explicit recognition oftha
miracles of Scripture,)—shall this Evolution
which in common with Gray, Dana, Drummond,
Flint and Janet he regards as a probable or
possible form of divine creation, shall it be de-
clared atheistic or anti-Scriptural ? Certainly, if
the oroo/ be clear. He so declares, and agrees to
abide the issue, "With charity to all and malice to
none." But is the proof clear? Who can show
it to be ? If he be at hand "let him now speak, or
ever after hold his peace," as is said in the mar-
riage ceremony. Surely the man will undertake
a delicate and dangerous task. He will be met
by some "such stubborn facts" as are known to un-
scientific people like the writer of these lines.
The men of to-day are created by God, as truly
so, though in a somewhat diflferent way as was
Adam and Eve. Scripture settles that fact for
us as Christians, be we scientific or unscientific.
Now, Aow does God create us? Viewed in rela-
tion to our immediate parents by "descent,"
simply—but viewed in relation to Adam by
"descent with nwdijication," as witness the four
types or "Races" of men now living in
America—Caucasian, Mongolian, American (In-
dian), African. Which one of these is descended
without modification f For it is clear that no two
of them can be so, as they are diverse from each
other.f

Secondly, 8ha.\\ we decide that the Perkins Pro-
fessor has forfeited the confidence of his brethren
and his office in the Church of Christ because
when explicitly asked to state his views as to
Evolution with reference to man, he did so by
saying that so far as he can see there is no scrip-
tural bar to the application of that "Law of the
Organic World," (as he thinks) to the formation
of Adam's body. Certainly, let us do so by al>
means, if the proof be clear. He agrees to abide
the test. I am unable to discover in him, after
twenty-five years' a^uaintance, any special yearn-
ing after martyrdom. But I believe that like
Paul of old, he would "not refuse to die" if prop-
erly tried and convicted. But on what ground
shall we convict him ? "General suspicion" may
do very well for newspaper writers, (such as I now
am,) if they see fit so to scribble. But thai is un-
known to law—to any law now extant, whether it
be of God or of man. It can only be, so far as now
appears, on the ground either (1) that Evolution
as he hold it, ("descent with modification") is
necessarily destructive of some fundamental ar-
ticle of our Confession ; or else (2) that in his
treatment of Scripture he has shown the dispo-
sition of those who "wrest it to their own de-
struction" by "handling the Word of God deceit-

fully."

true, w
held

Reasons have heen suhnhtZ^Tk^^
hf neither of these alternSr^ing, ;,

.It willbe understood, 7;;S:;^^can^\;
discussion w addrw^ed to the s ^hij

lave been greatly distnuP^^^'c

y published, some oflh^^ ^y

wh,ose minds have
opinix)nsalread, t'^^...u^, some of tk
f>08itive, some of them both positive lr,T ""^^

As to Pre«}>yters assembled for iudir' i

^^
ption if such he ordered, dfcou^ nonl '?S
18 worthy of his place in a court if he ^^^^
aside newspapers and act upon the far»^°^"' ^^^
law, as he swears to do. *^<i

the

Finally, it might he well to allud K •

er that n.„_ P^^y to

ven

The

any illustration of this matter that m H^^-
by the practi^-.e of the Church in similarl ^
question, How far shall diversities of ' •'

and
ion, ±Jow far shall diversities of ' ^^
explaining our Confessional

doS!!^^'^'^'^

THE PEllKI'NS PRO,Fg&SO,R ,AM) EVOLUTION.

[Included.]
[Correspondence of t lie S. C. Preslrvterian.l
In two [.re<^e<iing pafn-rs attention wjts called

first to two j.nnciples laid down hv r>r W(KMlrow
as occupant of a special chair of Apologetic, in the
Columbia Iheoiogual Seminarv, for aUavincr the
conflict iN?tween many who l:>edieve in tiie 'Bible
and many who seta great store bv t.hvsical

itrong man lets him tall. Hia faith gladly
been shown to \^ mmt probable, by Evolution.;t,, ,.

',"'"' F'">^«oie, nv ftvo ution." mona'a iMok. "Naiural T^^t ;« *Km cu,- -.J^i

gation Prof Dawson, of Montreal, is the only
naturalist of exten8iye reputation whom I (^n
learnof in America as continuing to reject the
livolution hypothesis, and he only as to the Or-gamc Kingdom. I obeerve that Prof. I>rum-monds book. "NatmraL Lam in the Spiritual

* It is curious to observe how Janet and Flint
write upon the assumption that Dr. Woodrow's
principles are true, but without formulating
them, *

t Careful comparison of the statements ofHoly
Scripture will (without any help from physical
science, as I think, reveal/our modes of producing
men which the Creator has employed— 1 Vdam's
body produced from "dust of the t-round" i e
tnorganui matter as it seems ; 2. Eves bo(Jv from
a portion of Adam's i. e. organic matter,' used
miraculously; 3. their children descending from
them by ordinary generation i. e. within the tmi-
formities of nature. The first-born 8<in of MarvWho was cc.nceived by the Holy Ghost, born of
the Virgin Mary." Now, cJiaracteristic differ-
ences obtain m et>ery one of these, yet all of them
are creatwns, being expressly so termed in Scrip-
ture iheapparent exception might he No 4—
It could not be No. 3. The exc^jjtion, liowever
18 only apparent not real,, as msF }>,... determined
from Luke 3:38 &€.

Cke&iivf power, then, w variooslv ex(-Tcised

I

God says so. Perh,a}>s the dilference mav lie

I

rather in the media used than in tlie at;ts or act of
.

licKl, We can hardly venture to d,ogma,tise here
!
— f<:,iT i Tod,8 power is not directlv {.Kirceived bv us

I

See John 3:8. '
'

'

_

Sow, physical invest i.trators profess, to di8<v)ver '

m nature what, as theologiaoR, we would term "a
fifth mwle of creative action bv GxhVb almighty'
fjfwer. if true as a genera! law of the (

)rganic
K,rn.£ndom, "Er, dution" is to he viewed theA)hgi<:^iiIy
as an extension of oi,ir knowlwlge of No. 3 ft
is in this extension of it,—as creation by" ""de-
scent" extended, into creation bv "descent with
mcKliticatioD'—tfiat the Perkins IVofeasor suggests
a f>08sib]e inclusion of No. 1. To this exception
IB taken not because of any revolutionary conse-
quences inhennj.' in it

—

nm^. whatever, Ijecause :^

true Evo!uti<.n w creation—but simply and .solefv
l:>ecause, to my mind, the «)ntext in (Jen. 3-19
does not qualify tlie "dust" of tren. 2:7 as r>r W
suggests. .As to the fwyrhological' difficulties
chargwi upon Dr. W 'a theory, thev, me^ and all
recur in the })re-nata! historv of every infant as
created under ,No. 3.

"
- f

I venture unhesitatingly the opinion that there
18 as much of diversity among our l^est thinkers
touching the precise nature and the extent of the
Spirit's influence in certifying the "call" into the
ministry or in producing "assurance of being in
a state of grace and salvation" as there is between
the writer's re<:orded opinion as to the precise
toaterial used in forming Adam's body and that
sugg^ted in Dr. W.'s address—and also that il
siffntfiesjust as much. In one ca«e it is an old dis-
pate, in the other it is new, and heooe startling

tolerat€Hi!' can U answered only annr
""-"^ ^

as I suppose, inasmuch as the law doeT^^'^^^^'-''
the i nq u i ry

.

^ ^ot raig^

I.#t us illustrate then by facts that
hie to all. Tliere is the fundamental T ^^'*^"

f MFi-TATio?v-, which is intended as a nre^^"°^^
ment of what Scripture reveals as to th^'^*^^'**
in whi il we partake of Adam's sin or of^'M?°•''*
rightf^ousness. Now, if any Presbvte

'^^''

deny that doctrine or to use' words imnV
^^^ ^

integrity < f it. he should promptly rp^^^^'^^
''^^

i )e de} K»s,:^
!

i n due form. But, the fact S ""' ''**

mitt«-*l, are all required to adopt the samnP ^^'

words in which to convey one's conce •
^^

that cardin;il (ioctrineand toexnlain w ^'\^° ^^

The facts are tliat we have, allow^ nnV! '^Jm our pulpits and schools, at least three H^l•^^'
explanations of this doctrine, none of tl,!

^^^

nying the fact. There is the explanation^f J?
Charles Hodge, (a text-book with us ran?/

^•

offered by Dr. Dabney, a third bv Dr w'"
a recent book published under the auspt^of"Southern Presbyterian school Dr Tk *

can be truthfully cited on both sides of thr'''^'
tion, according as we choose one datP .TT
other. This is perhaps very ."incons ton'-^!
the Doctor, but, had it been siiggeSt^ S -^

may be doubted whether he wo'ull havetij^^
himself with more than a playful answer
PREDESTmATiON is generally regarded', wheiher rightly or wrongftilly, as the most c\-J,

istic doctrine of the Calvinistic creed WW *"

minister to deny the statement that God '2
for His own glory foreordained whatsoeverC«to pass," he would thereby be incapacitatJ f
his place in our Church. But do%SL
theologians explain this doctrine exactly alikf,To ask IB to answer for all who read hi tFrom the Reformation, to go back no further"
there have been among us two "Schools," both :d
mitting the facts as above stated, but differinsrl*
to their exact modes of conceiving and eTi.I..;^
mg.the facts. The "Supralapsarlans" canS
Beza, who was wittily termed "Cdvinior Odvino^^
(more Calvinistic than Calvin), and Dr Twisi
prolocutor of the Westminster Assembly as weU
as many other sound and able men. fhev are
said to have at least one eminent brother in ourChurch. But the^most of us are with Hodpeand
Ihornwell in preferring the "Sublapsarian" ex-
planation

;
yet the latter is claimed again as bein<^

on both sides of the dividing line. Nor will it do
for a humble brother like the writer to say "in his
haste" that the diflferences between the -'schoolg'*
are exprassed by the famous formula : "Tweedle-
dee-dum and Tweedle-dee-dee." Indeed he
would not be suffered to say it unrebuked

In his class-room, in 1862, Dr. Thornwell an-
nounced cleariy his final break with the Ed-
wardean Metaphysics. Well do I rememl>er the
look of mingled amusement and amazement with
which the declaration of the fact was received bv
older and abler brethren, and it was not without
feelings of relief that, upon my return from the
war, I was able to produce the very notes in

Thomwell's handwriting to substantiate my as-

sertion. Some years ago an able writer and pro-
fessor who had independently taken the same
step, gave a full discussion of "The Will in its

Theological Relations," in the Southern Prdy-
i^rian Review. I have never heard anv question
as to the ability of the writer, though 1 have
heard some of his readers raise the question of

their own ability. The discussion commends itself

to me because it seems to assert the moral com-
plexion of the Will more definitely than the

Edwardean psychology did in making volition to

be necessitated by its relation to the ultim'ate

dictate of the understanding. However this may
be, (it has been seriously raised by others, too.)

the question arises, who is the "heretic" here?

Those who hold with Edwards ? Those who hold

with the-eminent brother alluded to? Or vkn
was Thomwell "shaky," when holding with Ed-

wards or against him?
Finally, omitting for brevity the famous old

dispute among the orthodox as to the exact deriva-

tion of human souls expressed by the words

"Traducianism" and "Creationism," (which, U
the way, are wonderfully analogous to some

phrases of this controversy of ours,) 1 go on to

the operations of the Spirit in the people of

Christ. Regeneration with its debated points

being passed over, let us ask : What are the pre-

cise operations of the Spirit in the "Oi//" which

alone justifies a man in entering the ministry?

No Presbyterian denies such operations, nor the

necessity of them. But say just what they are.,

that is, if you can. Everybody that has heard

sermons or asked advice as to the "CW/" knows

that explanations of the admitted facts differ and

in such a manner as to perplex and confuse the

inquirer. One "school" is thought to go beyond

'illumination" and to suggest a species of "reve-

lation;" the other insists upon "illumination"

only, bat in such a way as to brush close (their

l)rethren think perilously near) by "Naturalism."

Now, who is right in all these, is a question ^
yond my aim, fin more senses perhaps than one.)

But the Churcli seems to make answer to thifl

effect : Provided always that nothing be said or doM,

which, upon a careful inquest, is found to deny or *>•

n'^ia/t/ impnir t^if (hnfessional doctrine, then tom£

liberty in the precise mode or modes of concetvin^- a-

plaining or defending that doctrine is both aUmoiii^

awl Hqfe.

Tiie wriLer I »eing a strict constructionist cannot

admit that there is a Lex non Scripta amonpus,

eoclesijistically speaking. To us in this capacity

I
reeedent is not law. as in England, but sugges-

tion merely. However, the Xcx-Scripto reads very

like this, us one caji see by turning to our Bm}^

of Discipline, chap. VIII. page 5. Nor is this*

device of our "degenerate times," for the same

law (with one archaimi left out) is found in tb«

older !„,KX)k—see ,Rules of Discipline, ch. V, P&r-

13. Wm. E BoGOfl.

A L,AT¥ A K VIEWS.

[(''brrespondence of tlie N. C. Presbyterian.]

I^Ir. Editor:— I <lo not question Dr. "VVood-

row'.s sincerity, or his ability in discussing the

theory of evolution, and admit that the duties of

his [Hwition recjuire him to investigate and ex-

plain such questions of science as relate to Bib»e

truth. But to my simple mind, Evolution is not

»

science tecause all scientists seem to differ in re-

gard to it, and while our learned Doctor is pej*

Don the sub-

ject, he reac^hes no definite conclusion, but, .—

the rest of the raav-be-so writers, leaves us floaD<f'

• ' -
. . . ... ^jjich »

haps as clear as anv who has written on "- --
,

•

., but, like all

. „„. .,. _ ... ._.^ .^vesusflooDd-

ering in the vast voids of speculation ;
^l'*.^'^.^

unprofitable and unedifying to the Chrigi»"

heart. May-l>e8 do not flV the vear round. MaT'

bes are not facts. The Bible aix'ount of the crea

tion of man is simple and ought to be satisfacto'^

to the child of God ; and why try to understana

the deep things which He has not seen proper

reveal to as more fully. , ,,-
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BY iY.

It is certainly not unreasonable to ask those in

JLd to OS to pay out of the first sales^t least

1 pressure on our exchequer urges us to request

Give us a lift in thi-' regard, dear friends.

HOMJ!l MiSiiiON

Contributions during the two months of July

jnd August, 1884, compared with those of the

same months
of 1883:

S<.tentation,1883
1^20

u ^ ocVx. ..,•••••••••••'•••••••••••••••••••• • ""^

Gain in 1884 •••

pyjjjgelistic Fund, 18oo

u 1 v*»»«» •••••••••••••••••

.$109

.$718

. 579

Falling off in 1884

Inralid Fund, 1883

^ " 1884 ............ ......

,•• .^Xoa

..... .<rx, tTV'j

5,343

Will our Presbyteries consider an instance

fhioh shows what can be done when a

PBBsBYTERY TAKES HOLD OF -ITS WORK.

Not Ion*' ago I looked over the conntributions

of a certain church to the Sustentation cause and

Bv that for some years their January contribu-

tion had generally run from $2.50 up to $5. In

those vears what may be called "the usual plan"

was pursued, via. : Notice of the time for the

oontribation was given, and the people came and

cast in their nickels and dimes, with an occa-

«onal quarter or more, and the three to five dol-

lars was the result. In January, 1884, the con-

tributions ran up to $115. I asked the pastor how
that came about ? His reply was, "Our Presby-

tery resolved to raise a certain amount and they

apportioned it out among the churches. Our
share was (I think he said) one hundred dollars."

Then said he, "We talked it over and we thought

there were i& many as fifteen persons among us

who could and ought to give five dollars each.

With a little effort those fifteen were obtained
and the rest were urged to give in like propor-

tion." The result, as you see, was $115.

NOW THE POINT.

That church could have done just aa well as

that during any one of the half dozen years, and
tOHiav there are perhaps two hundred churches
b our communion giving from two to six or eight
dollars to these sources which could just as easily
give from fifty to one hundred and fifty' dollars
each, if the Presbyteries, pastors, elders and dea-
ons will take hold as in the case above cited.
The Lord has blessed them with ten thousand
blessings and His cause is languishing from the
lack of the contributions.

Fraternally,

J. N. Craio, Secretary.

PTT
:% i::'"\\""H

^« intrtfe mrt9^(mdmce jrcm aU points,
^^^mllyin the South, with news in as brirf

y^ OS pomhle, J(yr thU department ofM paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.

M'mToiif'r^T" «^^°^P' ^bi^h lies

SetZ aTr ' fu^ P^.^^ ^° Bnmswick, i.

»S UkwLl It
,^°''° ^1^^^^ ^t; Shallote

<^k wlT A , u^^-^'
^^'^th^aat, and Juniper

^ UT'^J^IJ:^^ ^""^^^ "8« °ot far apajt,

^^^^ZXl ^^''"°? ^^«°^ ^l^^t is know^S^reen bwamp settlement."

^^efxb^io^H.^i."^? «°eofthe features
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NORTH_CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
The r^denr.^ ..f Mr. Jani« H,. ('ha.iix)uni.

Jr., at Ohad bourn, wm entirflr destn wH, h? tire
on the niflfbt of the 1 ith. None of tii- f

was laTed, the family having barely tiair u. ^
cape.

The steamer Dot B«rmano; Capt Wm Weir
from Philadelphia, bound to Frontera, Mexico'
foundered and iunk off Fgying Pan shoals at
1 1 o clock on Saturday night of the 1 2th. Of the
nine persons on board seven were saved, among
whom was thi captain. The first and second
engineers were lost. Boats from the Life-Saving
Station were sent off and succeeded in securing
the captain and two of the men. The others
were saved by the steamer Blanche, from Wil-
mington. Great kindness was Bhown them bv
the captain of the Blanche, J. T. Harper, of
Smithvine.

VIRQIKLA.

The Richmond StaU says: the Virginia and
Carolina road (Robinson system) will probably
ootoe to Richmond via Petersburg. It is under-
stood that 400 convicts will be put to work on
the line near Petersburg next week. About
twenty-five miles of the road have been graded.
The construction force is no • • work in Meck-
ler burg and Brunswick counties. The work of
construction on the Palmetto . railroad from
Hamlet, N. C, on the Carolina Central, south-
ward, is being pushed very rapidly. That road
will be a oart of the Robinson svstem, and will
give the Virginia and Carolina road a direct
line to Augusta, Ga; i will pass through Co-
lumbia, S. C. |Jt is thought that the entire line
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WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 16, 1884.

Spiritb TuRPEifTiNE- Until Saturday 27i
cents

;
Baturday 218—28J bid

; Monday 29 ; Tues-
day offered 29 cents without buyers.

Roere—Serj^ircd 95 cent^ and Good Strained
$1.00 throughout.

Crude Tmrwrnifft—Hard $1.00 and soft
$1.75 throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1,10
CoTTOA—Until Satunlay 10^ /or Middling^b

that day price fell to 10^, sinco 10 centa.

Timber—Little or nothing doing. Hear of
•^rr'v•J ..r t^!t wr> fifl*

Augusta will be finis! •! some-from Richm<
time next year.

Alexandria Oazette: Xn exchange publishes
the following story which, with slight variations,
has been told repeatedly during the past thirty
vears, though believed by but few who have heard
it; "There died in Fairfax county, a few dars
ago, an old man by the name of Henry Lamb,
who long resided near Mount Vernon, the
home of George Washington. To his dying
day he asserted that the vault containing the
remains of Washinfirton had been violated and
the skull carried av. tv to France, where it was
sold to a firm of phrenologists, who subsequently
issued a work in which there waa an illustration
setting forth the measurement and proportions
of the skull. He claimed that the desecration
was committed by the sailors of a French ship
anchored in the Potomac near to Mount Vernon,
and that the skull which waa taken away was re-
Dlaced by that of a negro servant of Col. Fairfax.
Whether this is true or not will perhaps never
be known, and even if it be true, it would not lessen
the reverence which is felt for the tomb and
home of Washington, or affect the memories
and associations that cluster around them."

WBBT VIRGINIA.

"Hinton Mountain Herald, September 4 : Mrs.
Ord, widow of Gen. E. O. C. Ord, now visiting
her uncle, Maj. B. S. Thompson, at this place
is the owner of the table upon which the articles
of capitulation were written when Gen. Robert
E. Lee surrendered at Appomattox Courthouse.
Gen. Ord commanded a corps in the Federal
Army, and was present when Generals Grant
and Lee i^rred upon the terms of surrender.
Immediately after the surrender he purchased
the table that had been used by the two great
captains in drawing up the papers relating to the
conditions of the capitulation, and presented it to
Mrv <i^n Grant, out she declined to receive
Ihtj table and it was taken to Gen. Ord's home,
and has been in the possesion of his family ever
since,

ALABAMA.
Three ytmn ago a company styled the Great

Southern Lumber and Railway Supply Company
was formed in New York, and issued a glowing
prospectus, having purchased 13,000 acres of poor
pine lands in Baldwin County, Alabama, at 50
cents an acre. The Company showed how it

could be made to produce nearly $4,000,000.
Upon this basis 6 per cent, bonds to the amount
of $150,000 were issued. Application has been
made in Chancery, at Mobile, to foreclose t^e
mortgage created by the issuance of these bonds,
no interest having been paid.

MI98IS8IPPI.

A subterranean stonewall, four feet high and
twenty feet wide, runs in a northesterly direction
through the counties of Copiah, Claiborne and
Jefferson. This fence is comf)08ed of immeuHe
blocks of brick-shaped sandstones, covered with
the drift or soil of centuries and it is only seen
by excavation.

LOUISIANA.

ISew Iberia Star: Capt. E. T. Kiug, one of
our most public-spirited citizens, has tendered to

Capt K r assistant commissioner for the parish,
t . which shows that Ilx^ria is not

iifornia, even in the matter of big
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TCXA8.

Out of a list of nine hnsinefls failures or sus-

pensions in Texas, published hy Bradstree^s

August 30, seven of the nine were saloons. This
shows that the saloon business has been overdone
in Texa«, or that temperance is making headway
am rik' the people.

The State prohibition convention of TeZM
met at F
put a pr*

mittft'^« «

count i

The I\'.:y:...-iy .„;.:..

in the IHstn: ;:: '

inst., by ( 'tlar!,••"-.

Pa^itic 'liailway (,„'

for an alleged lihtel

ini( iiis name on
ii8t. lift li'vere that tie wm •.jntx; m de.feiidarif:t

empluy in the •capa.city of b>rakeman, biitleflj:*

accept .a powition a« frei.glit «>ndm'tor on ti'it:

International and (.ireat Northern K/mvI, 'vnit

w;is diM4'harge<i on account of iwingonthe ,Mis-

sonri-Pa.cifio black list. lie also aver* that h^-

has re|,ieate(ilv I^ee^ dis<'harye<i from dititTf'iit

rth on 8th inst., and decided to

i »n ticket in the field. Com-
ipfK)inted to canvas the various

:^''!;,.:::iit'

-.,;.ivi ;\, peenliar ^nli wm filed
. ^:i", nf 'Krirt AiVcTth >:>n the 5th

-li,..:,, J. lU."et..r v:-.„ ii'j-' \f i!*=s<iii r 1

. tiMftanv, (• '>r '^'.l'-..'
"

"

'' !.t.:iM!.i. ;:.:'•:

\}y the .liefV* ill'! an !:/:* in pnl'ni \)

the ix"K)k kni/iwn m tlie t'.it) "k

positions tVj-r tlie name reiw>n, and tiei)'"t' ins

\ ^^ecaMl to the rialvefit^in YfliaRy date<!^ at

.HoiwtOD, S«pt. 1 , Bays: It w said that Mn-kav
km m,a.(ie (Jfhiltree < ien*-™! .Suf.^Tintrndent oi

the New York, Tt'X-.m :ind ,>!exi''.Hu I"l;*!ir.'>a.ri,

at a salary of $1,0.) Kmj a year, hi« diitien to (•(.n..'-

n,„!enee at the end of his oongre^wional t*Tin i i

1:1 ;ii:-*<i mid that this road

without unnecessary delay.

will be eittndtH,,itH,]

31.%, ICItlli.ii.

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless accompanied bv a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publication but as
a guaranty of good faith.

In the I^esbyterian chur
N. C August 27th, 1884,

PEARSON and Mjk^ ^ \ > \
ANDERSON, Rev. K. !>

ficintine. a-nnisted br Rev J.

hi H, t

,Mr. ,:

[ K T i: i

Mor^nton,
AMUEL T.

:f. '.rhi,.''rrrvv,,.l!,

,.I>II',;,I>,.,

KENTUCKY,.

\' ice-President Henry I'dnk stateil t<,)-ni,rrh,t

that the ,F::a8t Tennessee, Virginia and (ieorgi't

roi«i will remain in the cotton p<K)l, ami that ail

other differences in the a«o<uation have been

settled and peace and harmony will now pre-

vail There will be no rate war between the

East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia and the

Georgia Ontral.

Snaf obituary notices must be paid for in ad-
vance. The firt<t ten lines are inserted free. The
exccHs over ton lines is charge«"l for ut ttH rite of
ten rents per line. Correspondents can ascertain
what an obituary will cost by counting eight words
of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by
ten cents.

' ^

At her residence in Duplin county, on the 10th
of September, Mrs. SARAH H. LOFTIN, wife
of Mr. J. O. Loftin. For seven year Mrs. Loftin
has been an invalid, confined for the most part of
the time to her bed. But during all those weary
years .she has rejoiced in the Christian's hope,
and in her 28th year ended a sad but beautiful
^^^' M.
At his home in Robeson oountv, N C Julv

23d, 1884, ROBERT GRAHAM' in full hope of
a happy and glorious immortality. Mr. Graham
was born in Cumberland county, N. C, on the
7th of March, 1800, where he resided until after
his marriage, when he removed to his plantation
in the county of Robeson, where he lived enjoy-
ing the confidence and high esteem of all who
Iv n ' • ri

.
In early life he made a profession of

rehgioii and connected himself with Bethesda
church, in the wunty of Moore, during the ex-
tensive revival of 1 S,14, which profession he
adorned by a ,i'=i..d,|y walk a,nd converKitinn. To
know him h:i •:',

= pority ...f Ids (,,'hristian life was
to under-' .:; } niure fully t!ie meainng of our
Lord when he said to His disci pies, "Ye are the
light of the world." For a.< iIh- sun rises reveal-
ing the beauty and grandeur of (rod's fiandiwork,
as he ascends to the meridian imparting life)

strength and vitality to nature, m he sits reflect-
ing in the smiles of the soft twilight, promises of
a happy greeting on the morrow, so this life of
oiir departed friend, so pure and l)eautiful, tilled
with light and gladness the hearts of all who
came within the sphere of his influence.
For mnny months the infirmities of age hatl

been doin«j its fatal work vet his continued

Mst

th,at he might
w:,i.s manifested

cheerfulness inspired
yet be spared; when a

that he could not longer linger cjn earth, per
fectly calm and composed he awaited the change

—

a change which promised relief to his weary
spirit. For him the king of terrors had no alarm'.
The Christian religion had been for manv years
his comfort, and the C'liristian's Go<i his sure and
steadfast friend. His relii,don was that of the
Bible. His soul put its entire trsi^t in tluLaw
of God, whose precious blood cleans* th from all
sin, and we have the blessed {i^^snrante that the
Christian's end is his. "Mark the perfect man,
and behold the uj.right, for the end of that man

SY'NOD OF NORTH C,AR.OL„m,A

m it,s N:'venty-iirst

of Winston, North
i:i;y of October,

Stands adioiirne'd |o meet,
Annual Session, in the town
Car.M^r>•» \V.. ,,:!,.;., oi ,:.,>,., lilt,. ]^.l

loci, a I . I I i ,i,ii n, k
,

1 1, I ti

VV"m, S. I, act, Stated i'lerk.

TCt ME'MFiERS OF SYNOD.
The rnn,:innttee of Enntihiient ('Rule 1) will

meet at 3:3(' p, m., Wednesday,, "'-t October,
1884, in the I'resbyierian cluireii,'

W
Ln-ton, X. C.

Wm. S. Lacy, ( tiairman.
The follow! np railroad?' sell round-trip tickets

over their respective line* for one full lirpt -class

fare: Oxford <fe Henderson, CapK^ Fear & Yad-
kin Valley, Seatx3nrd S: Roanoke.
The following rai 1 road.< ,sell round-trip tii.'ket.s

at six cents a mile : Riidimond A Danville, and
all its connecti'ms in North Carolina.
ThefoitowiuK railroads will sell tickets at three

cents^ a mile eacii way: Raleigh <k < raston,

Raleigh <V ,.\,ut'U8ta Air-Line, Carolina ( entral,

Atlantic & North Ca,rolina, ,Atlantif (,V„,)a^.t ,Line.

The Norfolk & Southern sell return ti*'ket.^ (on
oertificate of attendance) to tlio«e wii<„,> p»,aii,l full

fare going, at half usual rate.

Many of tlie sliorter lines, unnamed above, are
connected with or 0[>erated hy th,e leading lint*

wh(38e favors are mentione<i, ,1 am si-itisfied, if

rrties interesttN,! along such iint^, whoBC officials

have not had, the opj„H„,)rtunity of addressing,
wniiiil make personal ap|)lication, every privilege
wi)n,ld, h.e granted consistent with public interest.

1 ,liavt.' HJways found the railway ofiicials exceed-
ingly, i,:(,,i.u.neou,s and considerate.

Wm. S. I,.,a(^y, Stated Clerk.

NOTICE.

,Ai, ! ministers and elders (delegates) who ex-

fH'ct t.o attend the meeting of tli« Synod of North
< 'arolina on the first of < K'-totier next, will confer
a favor l»y forwarding their nam€« and address lo

tlie undersiK'ne*:! at their earliest convenience

—

if pLKS^ible, hy t:he 15th of Se^ptemlKT. Address
!,). I*. Mast, Winston, N. C.

"VVinst'-m, N. (,'., ,.\ugust 21Hh, 1

NOTICK

Ministers anci {.>ti'ier elders ei:p»e<:,i,ing to attend
tlie app>r(,)acli,ing meeting of .Mecklenl,)urg I*reft-

bytery, are reqoest€Hi to forward tlieir names at

once, stating whether they will come hy rail or

|,)ri V ate con veya n ce

.

Thowj by rail, except at night, notifying ns in

time and so de«iring, will l>e met at the defxjt on
arrival

;
otherwise they are requested to meet ub

at the ('entral Hotel at 9 o'clock a. m. Wetines-
day morning, the 24th instant.

Jos. K. Rankin, Ch'm. Com. Ar.

Charlotte, N. C

Presbytery of Mecklenbnrgwill meet at Sharon
church, near Charlotte, on Wedneeday, 11 a. m.,
September 24th.

R Z. Johnston, S. C.
. Lineolnton, N. C., Angtxst 6, 1884.
The members of both classes are particnlarlv

requested to attend the next meeting of Me»>k-
lenburg Presbytery. D. P. Rohinson.

Dixie, S. C, Aug. 28, 1884.

The Presbytery of Orange (:229th semi-annual
session) stands adjourned to meet in Hillsboro,
N. C, Friday, the 26th of September, ad 8
o'clock p. m.

All the Ministers and Ruling Elders who ex-
pect to attend the meeting of Orange IVesbytery,
will please send their names as earlv as possible
to J. N. Craig, Hillsboro, N. C.

Bethel Presbytery will hold its next regular
sessions at Catholic Church, Chester, S. C, be-
ginning Friday the 19th of September, 18^4, at
11 o'clock a. m. D. Harrison,

Stated Clerk.

Presbytery of Red River meets in Monroe, La.,
October 24th, 7 p. m.

Cyrus ELarrington, Stated Clerk.

The, next stated session of Wilmington Pres-
bytery will be held at Rockfish Church, Duplin
county, on Thursday before the fourth Sabbath
in September prox., at 12 o'clock, m.

Jambs M. Sprunt, Stated Qerk.
Aug. 16th, 1884.

The Presbytery of Dallas stands ac^'ourned to
meet in Denton, Texas, Friday, October 24th.
1884, at 7:30 p. m.

R. S. BuRWELL, Stated Qerk.

Presbytery of Central Mississippi meets at
Greenville, Miss., 8th of October, at 8 p. m.

^ ^T Mkcklin, Stated Clerk.
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'Il'ii*^. Week!
FALL STOCK OF

Olo'tiiLii^.sr.
come and see us.

m:u]>«soiv.
Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

APE FEAR AND YADKIN VALLEY
RAILWAY

a

in

publieaticms, ivc

Rl'E

maf-

liiew of qtiantiiy and

very cheapest of religioiis

<)

Besides giving in the Tried am)

'nrqe 'iiid most attractive variety >

tt'T, making it

quality orif of the

fer rare combinatimu

f^uU ej^ieaiaJIy our Farme rs afid our

bafh-se!o:'>(>'l IficJit-rs and Scholars.

It any pr(ii'r, nntii this (if'er is with-

drawn, we offer to any one who will send us

$3.00, tbe North CakO'J in„,\ I"!:i„E^:iiYTE-

RiAN and
A NY FOUR OF THE FOLLOWING BOOKS

:

IHii cr Ci'oiii we'll.

Oliver Cromweii, his Life, Times, Battle-
fields and Contemporaries ; with copious In-
dex. By Paxton Hood, author of "Christ-
mas Evans," "Scottish Characteristics," etc.

New York Sun : "Mr. Hood's biography is a
positive boon to the mass of readers, because it

presents a more correct view of the great soldier
than any of the shorter lives published, whether
we compare it with Southey's, Guizot's, or even
Forster's."

1 1 i i?liw ji J H «
I

" I I 't cra til re

.

The iiigh\v:.ov ..;
I ,!:-.:. ra,t,ure, or What to

Read and I i By David Bryde,
'M \; 1..I I)., autlio! 'A ( ireat Men of Eu-
ro|,H::>a,]i l,Ii,story," etc. 12mo., 168 pp.

New V'irk Ifrydd: "IT: !rr:i:t;-. on the best
books and i!-- ih*-:| metho«i uf mastering them
are valuable, v iy to prove of great practi-
cal use."

^
Banbury News : 'T^ts hints, rules and direc-

tions for reading are, just now, what thousands of
people are needing."

?Hc €,» I, tinh C '

li.a, i- si c

t

e fis t ,tc s

.

Scottish Characteristics. By Paxton Hood,
author of "Oliver Cromwell," "Christmas
Evans," etc. 12mo., 315 pp.

Sric'iit 1 11 r S«.p!i iNiii s.

Scientitic Sophisms. A review of current
Theories, concerning Atoms, Apes and Men.
By Samuel Wainwright, D.D., author of
"Modern Avernus," "Christian Certainty,"
etc. 12mo. i

The Standard, Chicago : "The sophistical rea-
soning of Darwin and his school is exposed in a
trenchant and telling way. He lays his hand, at

once, on the fallacy and drags it into the light,

and fortifies well liis position."

1 1 1, 1,1 » I ,ra ti «n h s:i, ii d M e .|| 1 1at I ci ii n .

lllustrati:.-r! :.u-:'i Mo
from a i "i:,ri i;.i,,t:!"s i ,i'ardci,i!,

j,«„:'i[:iNt,"i,i ov i ",
i! i, , :"y[>i„irgeoii

tj'ti:i,(rii,s or

:i.
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..liUOIl

I,:i,,ii;,

A !,h„i,i,;,ie -of

( .ar:i,o,u

A selection of Eogliah
,l:""Mrrar. 12mo.

are

With tli,.e rttetH

With th,e ,l'i'o!:>„,

poetry, fly

These booh

will aM be very

offer, <M ive gt.ve our mi

of a lyirtjp discount.

If any one will pay hit oton subscription

and send us a new subscriber, with $5.30

—anwuni of both mibscriptions— we vriil

send the poiper one year to euch address,

bound in paper. They

tienp to those who actept this

cribers the bene^

d. any iir votunies asana give, as a pre'inimn,

above.

F*I„„E.,AS,E ,X(,)T,E („,:AR]r'

we make, the^: offf^rs

thai i'W. .pirry ease iJ

be actiuiliy re^mUedy n ot promwed, and ikai

th£ books must be dutinctiy numed.

Th/ii

only ;

,. ,i„„.i„,/i,.

stibseriier''

moriet/ must

^Jf JWfc..^,!!' jSk Jk^ ,hBi. .iJKi#' .m2§' ML9 Ml %9'^'ffi..JKt0

/
RICHM'OND.

l||f5f;0,C>0'0

This ol(i company, half a centiirv in active and

succ^essful operatio,n„,, haa paid hundr«„lfl of thon-

Minds in losses in this State, and ,nearly th,re€

rai llious altogether.

W. L. a3WARDIN, President.

W. H. M'dlARTHY, Secre^tary.

T. T. HAW, Uenn Agciit,
Raleigh, N. C.

i.xn-n," ,r-.a..r. E r:qj

lb take €/fftrt: 4.19 a. no, Ttmrf^dmo ,. "w..ii/ ,l,0<i,,, I8R4.

NORTHERN ,Dr\ L-iON.,

Train m* ¥ i ng N c,r t h ---N < 1 . M,ai, 1, Pm^- riixi
'orui F'";-cijo,Lt.

Leave Fayetteville ^ lo 80 A. M.
Arrive at Jonesbox) 1 00 P. M.
Leave Jonesboro ^ j 13 «
Arrive at Sanford 1 23 **

Leave Sanford I 2 15 "
Arrive «l Ore Hill ^ 4 02 "
Leave Ore Hill ~

4 12 «<

Arrive at Staley ^ 5 05 "
Leave Staley ."~

5 10 «
Arrive at Liberty 5 28 «
Leave Liberty 535 «

Arrive at Greensbewr.r. 7 25 «

Train moving South—No. 2, Mail, Passenger and
Freight

Leave Greensboro 10 00 A. M.
Arrive at Lil>erty. n 43 «
Leave Liberty...' ^n 50 «
Arrive at Staley 12 08 P. M.
Leave Staley 12 15 '«
Arrive at Ore Hill i 08 "
.Leave Ore Hill ,... ; ,] 28 «
Arrive at Sanford ,...,. 3 19 «
,Leave San^^jrd...

, ,..,, 3 40 «
A rrive at J onesboro

, . . 3 52 "
Leave Joneslwro ..,.,,. 4 05 «

,A rr i ve a,t Fayet te v i 1 i e 6 40 "

86UT,H,E,RN D,I,VIS„IC"iN.

Train n,iovi,ng Kouth--'N< 3, Mail, Piwsenger and
Fre i gilt.

Leave Favettevil 1 e .,

.

.... i , 7 ,4,(1. p \f
Arrive a t „L u, i n 1 >e r B r i dge ,. „ n 5,5

'

•

Leave
,Lumber Bridge. ,'^^ 9 o,,'-,

"

Arrive at R^i S] )r 1 1:1 gs ! ... 9 4^ '*

Le^ ve Red S| i r i ngs 9 5,^ «

,A r r i v c a t S 1 ,1 oe 1 ,1 ee ] 1 ] m ' <

Train moving North-^-No. .-l ,A,fail, I*a,ssenger and
F,reight.

Leave 8hoe Heel ; 4 19 a. M.
Arrive at Red Spi'ngs 6 26 "

Leave Red Springs „ 6 34 «
Arrive at Lumber Bridge.. „ 6 19 "
Leave Lumber Bridge.. 6 29 "
Arrive at Favettevil le 749 «

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays No 1
will connect with Through Freight on R. & A.
R. R. going to Raleigh.

Passengers from Raleigh, coming to Fayette-
ville, must leave at 9 a. m. on Local Freight, in
order to make connection at Sanford."

JAS. S. MORRISON, Gen'l Supt.
JNO. M. ROSE, G^n^l Pa^. Agent.

Waiitedf Il*ip.

A"VV OM \ N ( ) F EXC EI.LEN 'I
'

{,"1:,I „..\ R ^
( -.

ter, I* r e s by i e r i an , a i

>

,1 c am I w i 11 1 ng t o w ^r k,
can find a good home in a good family. Refer-
ences given and required.

Address

P. O. BOX 82,
Rock Hill, S. C.

^^ G .E IV T s w~X''':x 1:
"1*: :iF

—To sell the onlv authentic Life of-

GENERAL JOHN A. LOGAN.
T h e m '¥ t

v i \' i d 1 v i n t e n s t i n^.,,;-
* kmA >

> i t ,1 1
* . .(...'

,;!t

r

Sf'Mllip l:>5" f licrirNtiiiclN wtiere oiliers" f..tii

by hundred;-.. ..1?CI fages, steel portrait, picture
of Logan Homestead

: fo '-simile in colors of Fif-
teenth Corj^s Raltlo }'"!,fig. Sent !}y n::u,iil on ro
ceipt of cm c *I ci „l, I,a i- . Address

"...r,l:lE NATIONAL TRIBUNE,
Wafchiugton, D. C.

WANTEli n ^QMkU
of sen se, en e rgy a i; va r t ^ pecta. 1) i 1 i ty f r (,:* i ,: r bii « i -

ness in her localitv, ndddle-aged [•rt.-fen ed.

Salary $t3 ^. \ *.r>O . References e x ' h ; 1 1 :;,ged

.

Gay Bros., 14 Ra- : • St., N. Y.

M. I\ Ihrnt iH^uraiff I"©.,,

RAiEltlS. V -..

JOHN (iA T,L I NG , Frf^ i d ksy .

"W
. ,H .

("ROW . \ i ce-IVeeidect

W. 8. Primbose, Sec"ry and Treiisurer.

P. C'owi'Eai, Special ,A.,gent,.

IllSirres a,tl kinds of insu:ral,:ile i:trcifH:'Tty at as
LOW ,R,A rf¥ m any i,x>,m],„,>aQv ii(x;iibed to do busi-

ne*8 in North ( 'a.rolin,a.

.Il,il,li,ll,llJ U ,11, ii, ,1 U 11 ,1 U il, 1 llA,l ,1

From, .all, klids of .Siiial! Flefiires

and ,fr(>iii :l,1,FE.

1 " E-n; njVUl All AND STYL,ISH. NO
T i'ading. Forward&d l,)y mail or express

—

oneKjoarter life size, (11x14) |1 2; on,e-third life,

(,14„x,l,7] 120; one-half l,i,fe, (l8x22) |25 ; full life.

(25x30) $30. &tim,at..es ,gi,ven of half or full

length p>o,rtni.it8 of all, sizes. Copying of old pic-

tures, a 8.|,>e<;ialty. 6a.tisfa<:,'tion alw^'ays gi,ia,rante<-i<l

Ktjeps constantly on hand in Studio for Mile, a

full line of A,rt,i8ts''' M'aterials and Supplies., e«|)e-

cialiy such m are o„,8ed, for I)ec«:>ratin,g Gliina,

Tiles, etc:. Orders by mail prom,pt!y attended t«.

Gilding and Fl„rin„g of China, Tiles, etc., carefully

done.

EUGENE I HARRIS, Artist,

P.O.. :B()x 352, Ra„leigh, N."C.
Studio over R. B.., ,A ndrewB & (A).,, 1 27 ,Fayette-

ville strtiet..

^DRESS~MAKri¥Gr^
—-—

o

THE SUBSCR.1BER TENDERS HER SIN-
cere thanks for former i:>a.tron,age and solicits

a continuance of the same.
,A,11 ord,er8 from the country shallreceive prompt

personal attention, using

Only tlie ILsmte^mt ®tyle»,

with excellent workmanAip, at reasonable prices.

Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,
807 Market Street.

.Wi-hA-jlv^ii..
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WHIT THET WEIR.

\ t'.T'T ff-W riFiffcii M r«
I I ' .1 J T^jHt''*' jH ,,

FOR THE FAMILY.
ETOOPKS [Ri'NaAD NiV!E&

t«mber.

fvf Sep.

V 5,

Ei'i El n a ;,ret

T"|, T" |. 'K

err;

3 ir'

Ii:::n:,'

.; auie, ann 1 4 obsolet* i.: .i t ?) •
1 - r

iiiii 6 obeolete ironclads f-,:.r '^>!**!i i

nclad cTuiaers.

•i e follows with 16 mot^ier^i »n i

^'<-" 'i:-"-e &bipt(, aad 7 mod^n. tnc
- ^ 'xvtjit defense.
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Ai.r-tria i;ikr*s t" .-iriii |>i'i. -, 1

7 obsolete iine-of-battie shi{")8.

Italy has 2 raf>dem and 11

ships at her dwposaL
Bnssia has only one single first-class line-of-

battle ship and 7 obsolete ironclads, 2 modem and
16 obsolete ironclad veesela for ooast defense, and
4 ironrlad cruisers.

T>' rnM'k
;

'-.-» sses 2 modem and 2 obeolete
I'v.if utit' -hipe, and 2 modem and 2 obsolete
ir ! ..: * vessels for coast defense.

Rolland, 1 modem battle ship and 17 modem
ironclad vessels for coast defense.

This shows that Greet Brtt5>c =;till holds first

nlare with her ironclad lititt, i ranee second,
< r* rn any third, Italy fourth, Russia fifth, and
Au-n I -ixth place. France, however, is build-
ing rtsent 14 vessels of the most powerful de-
grri: .. andS similarly powerful ironclad ves-
sels for ('o:i^'. defense against 7 line-of-battle ships
ari'l 5 r r ul i-t: ^ building in Great Britain.

I: 'i fVw year>*, tnereibre, France wi!! h*' -iMr to

d -I - )f 30 battle ships, of which i:. are of arsi-
''

'ifcjhtin^^ {:„->-A"vr, and Great Britain of 32
shiptt, numbering, however, 01:1 y h single

of ahriut equal strength to rhr lii French
lt;il'.' !-i constnirting ,'> t-nul^ s,hipg of

- .-iiKi 3 iron-

There is a promise that black nllk dr*^** wH
be in unwmmon vogue the coming autumn and
winU r When good, no material is more f . » t

or a<:irvicea61e. Tucks, both wide and narrr w,
upon flounces, kiltA and bodice, will be ver} p^jia-
lar with the plainer styles, and rich lace and
costly applimies in chenille and jet, will make
them exceeaingly elegant.

Black and white plaids are very much wom
for street di-esses by young people'. The plaids
come in all sizes, from the small pin head that
looks like gray at a distance, to the lar./. epherd
plaid. These dresses are very pretty ami appro-
priate for outdoor wear and when worn with long
tao gloves and a black and white hat, nothing
prettier could be asked for. But unless one can
afford to have many diflPerent dreHwes, it is wisest
not to get one of the large plaids, as it soon b^
comes conspicuous.
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BEST TONIC.

Tills me<llr1ne, combining Iron with pnre
'*"««rc'Uible Urnit's, quickly ' and completely
1 itre. Dy«pi>|».|«, |Ddtvestfon« W eakneiM*,
iMpnre Blood, MaJarta^C hlllaaiid Fever%
•fid NeuralMla.

It !« an ::nSiliriir nr'tne^ly for I)i»f;a«:«^ of the
midneys and Liver.

It i!" inra;ua.))iy fr,T IA»eaj¥:v fKriiliar tO'

Women, and rH, who leiwi BtMlentary lives.
! t does not iiijiire the tcseth, caiiKe headach©,or

p; Hlure conatipiation—«->//irr Iron mfdidnes do.
IS enriches and purifies theblorKi,Htim,nlatta

th« apwtite, ai<1t the asilmilaticm of fo-:x1, re-
i.HTes HeArtbvim and Relehir.g, end strengtli-
•••'* the rnusM'lei and nerves.

.
or Inti^rmittent Fevere, liifisitnde, Lack ol'

Fji'Tgy, Ac. it haa no eqwm.
M'H^ The genuine has above trade mark and

CT: .sised red lines on wrapjx^r. Take no other
.ji.i« o.iy hr BKowM ruHmcAL co, BiirriHOEi, K»'
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r-rri inv 1 ironclad cruiser and 2
,;.:•" >:i:> .'ristria 1 battU =?hip; Den-
::t'i rAr wust defen-*t. lircnt Brit-

nenceon the sea is, thir f :
, most

•naced by France, with the comple-
'" '"'; vessels building by both states A-*

in is obliged to ©raploy a «;r* il j^ r

r fleet in the Mediterraneau a: : »t

mt stations, it may be presumed that
1 '-oT or 1888 a French fleet of 42 ironclawls

would be opposed to an English fleet of, at most,
80 ironclads, including in the latter the vessels
rf^,.,,-vv=i1 for coast defense.— 0''*r^u:n MiJu^try Oa-

im\ i Ma
No. 63 NoBTH Howard Stbeot, Baltimobj^

A,
'i,\"

A curious botanical specimen is growing io a
park at Sondershausen, Germany, in the shape
of thp ^>r ^ree which bears on one of its main
br li! tit-* vvijit appears to be a second tree—cone-
%h&j)ed, and uot less than twenty-five fe»t in hight
and about three feet in diameter. The main
tree is over one hundred feet high, with a trunk
*ome ten feet in circumference. It is supposed
ti It a wound made in the branch by a squirrel
or an insect has caused a bud to d' v* 1, ,pe which
has produced the servr.f, rv free,

PAPEi i '_' *'f

In the surgical dispensary of the Philadelphia
Polyclinic Dr. Roberts of that city has been using
with mii h -satisfaction Japanese paper hand-
kerchiefs for drying wounds. Sponges are so
seldom and with such diflSculty perfectly clean-
sed after being once used that they are never em-
ployed in the hospital. Ordinary cotton or linen
towels are much preferable to sfwngee, which if
dirty, are liable to introduce septic material into
the wounds. The paper towels, however, answer
the same purpose as cotton ones, and are so cheap
that they can be thrown away after being usso.
The cost of washing a large number of ordinary
towels is thus avoided. The naper towels are
scarcely suitable for drying hands, after washing,
unless several towels are used at once, because a
large amount of moisture on the hands soon sat-
nratee a single towel. For removing blood from
wounds, a paper t^wel is crumbled up into a sort
of ball and then used as a sponge. Such balls
absorb blood rapidly. The crude ornamental
pictures, in colour, on the towels are of no ad-
vantage, nor are they, as far known, any det^
riment.

Recently there were, in ^an Francisco, Cal.,
two sticks of timber, one 150 long and 16 inches
"vjuare, almost without knot.^i; the other 144 feet
l^ng and 18 inchen square, practically clear ituflf.
They came from Washington Territory.

Followine \b the comparative showing of the
heighti^of the great statues; of the worlQ: Statue
of Liberty (Bartholdi's), 220 feet; London Monu-
ment, 202; Nankin porcelain tow^, 200; Arc
de Triomphe, Paris, 160; Tolonne Vendome,
Paris, 144; Tralan's Pillar Rome, 130; Pompe/s
Pillar, Alexandria, 144; ''Germania" Statue, 110- ?
Charles Borromeo, 106: Colossus of Rhodes, 106

iBaTftrm" 8f^tf7e 90; Statue of Memnon, 6&
'i-<»ni fti«' iirTcrfnil rieriz:y,

^Uu^Jiig lilt: LunLiy ministers of the gospel who
have been helped by Brown's Iron Bitters, the
Kev. E. A. Spnne, Corydon, Iowa, savs : '1 used

V if, ^??^'"^^ iii-health and found it a great
help. Rev. Ja«. McCarty, Fort Stevenson, Da-
kota, says : "It cured me of severe dvspepeia and
locreased my weight twenty-five pounds." The
Rev. Mr. OflTey, New Berne, N. C, says he has
taken it and considers it one of the best medi-
cines known. The Rev. Mr. Whitney, Hing-
ham. Wis., says: "After a long sickness from
lung fever, I used Brown's Iron Bitters and
gained strength." 80 throughout the Ktates with
hundreds and hundreds of other clergymen.

The French iron-clad Le Richeh>u, the flag-
ship of the Mediterninean 8<iuadron, is lighted by
electricity >rnished by incandescent lamp^.
There are 250 of these lamps, besides an ingenious
system of luminous signals, which are all fed by
a single dynamo of the Gramme pattern, directed
by a steam engine of great power.

A pure black upon wood may be produced by
the application of the following mixture • Pour
four quarts of water over an ounce of powdered
extract of logwood, and, when the solution is
etlected, add a drachm of yellow chromate of
potassium and stir the whole well. It may re-
quire several applications of the mixture.

A puctty little private steamboat, once the
property of Empress Eugenie, is now doing ser-
^ceon the Havel, near Potsdam, having become
the property of Councillor of Commerce Conrad
the owner of one of the finest villas on the shored
of the Wann Lake.
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'ree cup^ A tlour,

A little sweet oil and beeswax robbed
mahogany polishes it up beautifully.

A gardener advise*- tru | ig mts with bones
upon which some meat has been left, and dipping
occasionally in hot vut r. For "slugs and wire
worms" he used picc<* of potato or carrot.

In sick rooms where there is diphtheria,
measles, scarlet fever, etc, the air should be im-
pregnated with the odor of equal part* of tur-
pentine nnd carbolic acid. Haifa te<!.-|KM.fnl in
a kf*ttle of boiling water from time to time
will U .nfficient. It will b<, found to relieve
tht -Jitl

: ind prevent the spread of the malady.

f the iai*yi reliaUe Kscir-** for n white layer
';.h: One cup of bi;;r,T Dx^ten to a

id one cup of
with two tea-

ikm- T A.l«r mixed with it and
vn Wit,, ftiveeggs. This is also

jt baked m a loaf, with a large cup of

;

^ "^ It
;
put them in last, reserving

flour to sprinkle over them.

' ^ ^^ ^il six eggs twenty minutes
i ^ sauce. Have "^i x '^l ices of

'i *>-f 'ii-h. Put a layer ...i ^lu, ^ on
n en part of the whites of the earn,

i> ^nps; rub part of the yolks through
Ii the toast. Repeat this, and finish

with i third layer of the sauoe. Place in the
oven tor about three minutes. Garnish with
pars lev nnn serve.

Firei >ia< e Curtains. Fireplace curtains can be
hrinfi: r,f,,n invisible wires, or if preferred
upon vH.i JP .r,* rods beneath the mantelpiece,

•*"f ""'^'f.

!'"'

V""^'''"''

-^•'''- the grate. Ifitis^^
able w hide Lht- [i..:ir:i. j;.?^.... they will serve this
purfiose al,8o. as itu>v niyij i,^ ^^r

enough to reveal th-' ':ire

C<>tt.;ifere r''3<iding. T^'"
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out
and two
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Headaches and biliousness are promptly cured
by the use of AVer's Cathartic, sugar-coated Pills.

In Vera Cnu the law now forbids the slaughter-
ing of cattle by bleeding Death must be pro-
duced by cerebral concussion—bv a blow. Also
in the butcher shops the saw must be used to out
the bone, not the cleaver.

We invite attention to the advertisement of
the Virginia Fire and Marine Insurance Com-
pany as one of the oldest and most succwaful in
the South.

Nearly forty years aco, when Queen Victoria
wasBtayingat Ardvenkie, Sir John Ramsden's
beautiful place in Inverness-shire, her MaiestT
planted a spruce on one of the islands in L)ch
Laggan. The tree grew and flourished until quit**
recently, when it began to decay mysteriouslv.
and mcourse of time it died. A carefuf in^p€i>^
tien by the forester has revealed the fact that it
was killed bv tourists. The tree had beeo lit-
erally "whittled" to death.

Ayer's Saraaparilla is highlv concentrated, and
the most economical blood purifier that t^an be
used.

JapAne«e magic mirrors are in the market
These are made of tine burnished metal, and
when lightly breather! upon disclose geometrical
pntt. ms, land'jcapes, or faces. Their mantif
li a iticret, but Li l)elived to consist in weldi
pattern in one kind of steel or iron upon a

^p I IE FALL TERM OPENS WEDNESDAY.X SEPTi:\fBER3d, 1884.
The pa&L U:rm ha.«i Us^n the most suooeesful one

since the Institutioi. w i.> started.

All the departments are filled by accomplished
and experienced teachers, and we claim that no
institution in the South oilers superior advantages
for mstruction, not only in the R^lar EnglLh
Course, but in Ancient and Modem Languagea.
Music and Art.
A large biiilding, 110x40, now in course of con-

struction, will afford increased accommodiitions
for pupils and better facilities than ever before for
carrying on our work. The whole building is
heated by Steam and lighted by Gas. Hot and
oold water and Bath Rooms on every fl«H->r.

"^^*^ For circulars .nnd catnloj^iie Hddre»«,
K-T B. BLTiWELL a 80N,

Ralxjuh, N. C.
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SESSION BB-^ I lil£ ir'uK'I Y -.SEVENTH
1 OLNS OCTOBER Iw.
For catalogue, address

M. L. JAMES, M. D
Dean of the Faculty.

COIJ.K<iK,~

. 00., N. a

rri HE ioiiXlJ ANNUAL SESSION i,)l
'

T"II !S
A. Institution will begin on September 4ih, at
12 o'clock M
Applicants for entranoe ought to be present on

the proceeding day.

For catalogues and fwrtlior in format! .in ai)f)lT to

Rev. RiCHARI) McILWAlNK, D. IX,
Haniixien Sidney College, Va.

S^V i IIUN C. SHORTLIDGE'S
MEDIA ACADEMY, MEDIA, PENN.

lltirtoo!! ni:ijesfn,.t,ji Broad Street Station, Phil-
adeif.hia. S, hool year 1884-85 opens Tuesday,
September yth. Fixed price covers every ex-
pense, even books, etc. No extra charges except
for Music and Chemicals. Student .idmitted ftnd
classified at any time. No examination neces,?arv
for admission. Summer vacation 8t:hool July
and August. The regitlar school year opens Sep-
tember 9th, but students may come any time be-
fore September 9th, or be admitted after the 9th,
when vacancies occur. A boarding school of the
highest grade for young men and ^

bovs. One of
the best equipped, best taught and most success-
ful schools in the United States; -ilways full,

fifteen experienced teachers, all men, and all
graduates—six of them Harvard men. All teach-
ing in .small classes eothat each pupil may have
individual care. Special attention to both ad-
vanced and backward pupils. Individual and
class instruction. Early deficiencies in young
men's education corrected. Young men whose
education has been neglected instructed pri-
vately. Special opportunities for apt students to
advance rapidly. Special drill for dull and back-
ward boys. Patrons or students may select any
studies or choose the regular English, Scientific,
Civil Engineering, Business or Classical Course,
or parts of different courses. Students fitted at
Media Academy are now in Harvard, Yale, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Princeton, Lehigh, La-
fayette, University of Virginia, Columbia, Wil-
liam8,Dickinson, and several Polytechnic Schools.
"Conditioned" College students of any class tu-
tored in any study and fitted for any college ex-
amination. A physical and a chemical labora-
tory. Courses of lectures, with the best and full-
est apparatus for illustration. Fifteen hundred
volumes added to the Academy Library in 1883.
Physical anparatus doubled in 1883. Ten stu-
dents fitted for college and admitted in 1883.
Twenty in 1884. A Graduating Class every year
in tlie Commercial Department. Fine school
buildings, in which all the students live with the
Principal. No boarding out in private families.
Rooms carpeted and furnished with wardrobe,
bureau, table, washstaud, toilet set, two single
beds with springs, good mattresses, pillows, and
an ample supply of }>edding, all in complete 01^
der, etc., etc. Buildings carpeted throughout and
thoroughly heated by steam. Rooms for two boys.
No large dormitories. Rooms lighted with gas.
Media Academy sets a generous table. The stu-
dents are not poorly fed under the economical
plea that plain food and meagre diet are best for
students. Dining-room fitted out in the best man-
ner. Experienced men waiters. First class steam
laundry. Day and night wi^hrnaii A gymna-
Mium. with two bowling-aUeye and other fixtures.
Ample grounds for base ball, foot ball and other
athletic- apojts. Drainage and water supply per-
fect. No malaria. The health record of Media
h«s few parallels. Media Academy has all the
• onjreniem-ee uud *i|^{'liancefi necessary to make it
a real home and a iirst cla^ ;*<i4demv! A school
for the truiniug of geuiiemeu. 2^o huJng or
other rowdy inm. No ''roo^diia^- it." Htudente at
this a4?ademy must not sai^rillce the iiome in-
fluences for an education devoi<l .0/ good morals,
good manners and genteel surroundings. The
school is adapted in every way to the edmaition
of young men and boys only.* Media Academy
ifi not a mixed school, but strictly a boarding
school for the male sex. Media has seven
churcliee, and a Tem^ran<« charter which pro-
hibiujthe sale of all intorictttiujkc drinks. Media
i.«* conveniently tuvoe^^ible from all points. No
change of depots in Phil>iiielphia, via Pemisyl-
vania Railroad, <'4)min>r from New York, Pitts-
burg, Baltimore: or Washington. Niiw?teen trains
leave Brouil Street Station, Philadelphia, for
Media. Roturn trains everv hour; distance,
thirteen miles. Ask at Media Station for Acswiemv
coach, which meet** every train. Drive to the
school, only five minutes. For new ilbj8trat€Mi

booh-biivi)f:i?^

v^ i. vc.
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circular of Media A(
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repn il iit_w
of a different kind. One, which
feces, sold at Philadelphia for |!110.

Hand-made envelopes cost originally five conts
each. The envelope making machine n w -t .

them out so that a thousand are sold i^
cents.
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SEXT OOLLEGI VTF YEAIU-SEPT.
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" N" V. I yiii^ 1886.

« iriT addrt^s the Princi-
pal and Proprietor, ;SW1T1!IX C SOoRT-
LIDGE, A. B. and A. M., (Graduate of Phillip'8
Exeter Academy and Harvard CollegeJ, Media,
Penna.

Hkfb LLiJ., President, Profei-
»-«jphy and Ejiglish Litera-

t-hirtj

A census was recently taken of the wav n
the Thames between Southwark bridge and
Henley. The total number of swans was 2^7 and
cygnets 63. Of these the Queen claima 17fi
swans and 46 cygnets, the Vintners' CompMij 48
swans and 12 cygnets, and the Dvers' Company
43 swans and 6 cygnets. The mandibles of the
royal birds were marked with a diamond, the
Vintners' with two "nicks" and a couple of "V'a,"
and tf'.r- TV, r>^ with i ^iynrle nick and other f&^
tingt i, 1 s h 1 1 \^ emblems.

w

<M. i|>hy aii(j

1'
•r of V'itnml Pbll-

"tit-iaiHiry,

r*>lrt«n>r

iVfathfTiir^tirn,.

:* ri-

irnwn aside just

julverized menr, four
Iter, Haifa |>!nt of sweef mn

I wiree eg^,
'1 rt'*' tji \ ij r-^iM M !'

] tVi ! ^ of

!k, one f)iru of tlour
tejtH^CKTnfuls DfUkinK' p<:)W<ier. Work

the butter to the light€«t p<:>»^ibie cream l^eai th<^'
eggs separat^^ly, and mix. the pudding the e&me
as m directions tor cake roakitikr. P>ake half an
hour. This <maotity willmake two cakew of th
pro'per Bue. There is no letter r«-ifX' than
|[»r this favourite pudding. To Iw" served
with sauce.
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Prof. Reuger,on feeding his mo^ykf^vf]
guay, with eggs, obserred at tixst uuu m^
smashed them and thus wasted much of their con-
tents

;
but they ,.«.i: learm^i i hit one end

agrainst «nme ban! -1
. and pi.-k 'tfthe bit., with

in fir f>Aw, ; and ii ij.,. _v cut thems«iv»< on re with
any hirp tool, they would either not fit. it

again -ir h-tn.l'.' '* w"th th<' vrvnt*
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ET A LADY OF SOME EXPERIENCE,
a position as teacher in a family or private

school. Teaches English, French and Music,
aho Latin to beginner*. Addret*s

M,i* J F, Walker,
-Shoe lioel, lio'Uwon Co., N.'C.

A YOUNG LADY, OFSEVERAL YEARS'

experienoe, desire*, n [x-witioE m ti»,:l'i,i-i.

Teadit* English br-an.-iri:*« urn] lM,tin. Gk)od ref-

erences given. Add.rt*»i.
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Kenansville, N. C.
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teachers in all departmentH. liealthy IcK'ation.
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F'or Catalogues and information addrws
Mi8e FANmE EVERITT.

Principal.

Nfett.in Ell glue**, -

Hollers, Saw Mills,
CJTlst Mills, CastingB., Etc.

Frict* m low m tirsixlaaa work can be obtained,
anywhere.

Entfinee and ,lk,)i,lers of all sizes always readv
for delivery.

Send for lliustrated (Catalogue
SA,MUEL W. S,KINNER, Agent,

WikninjBrton,"" N, 'c.
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~

• ^

lor retitorintr yray hair to its natural <i'! ' •

For preventing the hair from turning -^y^
For pi(xiu< iug a rapid and luxuriant i/ni^'tn :

For eradicating scurf and dandruff

;

For curing itching and all di8e:».**es of iiit-^"W-

For preventing the hair from falling out, a""

For everything for which a hair tonic u^ ^
quired, it hur so equal, , ,

The hiti;he8t testimonials of its merits are|gi^^^-

[From EE^^. (TLVS. H RKAD, D. D., Pasi^-rof

Grace' Strwt I'ro,<b\-terian Church.]

RitHMoyi>. ^-^.^

For «'veniJ vearv I have used no other n»

I >rc»«in,g tha,n"the ,Xanthine, which had hee^.
Ht'veniJ vearv.

'
le, wmcn nau --

warmly reix>mmended to me by a friend who b

tested its value. It has, in my experience, ^^
plished all that is claimed for it as a ^^^^''^'l^

preserver and restorer of the natural color pt

nair, and a tboroiiidi preventive of daodrun.
^ ^ (HAS. H. BEAT).
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^^N^COLUHN.
MOSS.

™^trv by Nature »{spun

_ja 9UD,

"
^''^'liTl^ouJlooely

nooh .nd grot,

".'.faUrourdvfeUingspote,

"rbioto— ^°'""''"""

I«^^"''\TM;okthroa,h humid soil?

jbeir
^D^^i^y

. woodland glooms,

7:;;LT;oneVin-run..^

n/when vou dim, on sombre tomte,

Vbe"^,uieB«.ts''ofthedead?

,^i, it
when your lot is ca^

^.n.iaint garden of the past,

^^"''Tav crumbled basin's brim,

^.n^nJhs that mildewed Tritons blow,

vvhile vender, through the poplars prim,

Looms up the turreted chateau?

vv loveliest are you when time weavee

Yu'r emerald films on low. dark eaves,

ilx)vewhere pink porch-rosee peer,

^nd woodbines break in fragrant foam,

And children laugh-and you can hear

'

The beatings of the heart of home.
^

[Edgar FawceU,

^,jf..
••» "

4 don't believe it will ever stop raining,"

Slid
Johnny, looking dolefully out of the win-

%h. yes, it will some time, I know," said Kitty,

'^S^^Mi ^ thing left to do," .said

"^'''•Perhaps we can tind something," said Kitty,

•,ut not verv hopefully.

What could be the matter with August ? Jane,

-hei^irl in the kitchen, declared the weather

went on like all pos^sessed. Johnny did not know

fbo "all possessed" might be, but made op. his

mind that it it was anybody who went on like these

iavs, it must be some one very disagreeable in-

Wbether or no it was that Mother Nature had

been scolding her daughter August, and if so,

what for, no one can say ;
but she had wept for

two davs and two nights solid, and now on the

iird morning was showing as clouded a brow, and

jending down as heavy a torrent of tears, as if she

had only just begun.
^ j, , ,

The two children were staying at grandfaithers

farm ami so far there had been only short rains

iinee ihev came, in which they had had just time

enough to find out some of the pleasant things in-

side the old house.

But people do not go into the country to stay in

die house, and every one knows that farm-life

does depend a great deal on the weather. Hay-

lield and berrypatrh, and big barn with hens'

nestj. and chicken-yard and apple trees and rides

wmill all fail in a wet time.

Kitty, after breakfast, gave a glance out the

window at the sweeping rain, and then sat down
with rather a discouraged look on her usually

:heery face, to cut out paper dolls. Johnny came
and looked at what she was doing with an ex-
pression which might have been called gloomy, if

not a little sulky.

'(There's no fun in that !" he said.

"Oh, yes, Johny, we'll make it so if you'll play
with me. You take these in to Uncle Charles, and
i«k him to draw fac«s on them, and then I'll

make some clothes for them and we'll have a
nice time."

"Humph I" grunted Johnny. "Dolls are only
tbr^irls" play.''

Bot thinking he could find nothing better to
do, he carried them to uncle Charles, while Kitty
lUt away as fast as she could to have a
pi supply of children's clothing before became
back.

Pretty soon Annt Emily looked in at the door,
to see what the two were doing, thinking it a lit-
tle forlorn for them, and wishing with all her kind-
ly heart that she could help them through this
Jiird day of clouds.

"That's nice, Kitty. I'll get sSbe gilt paper
iDdsome tissue paper for your little dresses. Now
«; you can cut out gilt buttons, and put
'>n httie flouncings and pleatings of the
UiSpU6.

They worked away very pleasantlv, and after a
wwe Johnny came slowly in with his faces.
Aunt JLmdy looked at them, and then laughed
^Jf'^ly- Johnny looked as if he did not

I 1!?'^".^'^^^^ to laugh with her, or to feel

wasnowonder Aunt Emily -

Lnu". ^]^ ""^"^^ '"^ to pucker, and the
^mpiestned to show, but thev hadn't been seen

n tl;."^
'"7'' 7^'-^ h^^ ^ork for them to make

^PtheroQindswhattodo.

ID hi",t3"^'*T something ofan artist, spend-

J^y
action at the old farm. The faces hVhad

S^L m? Tl ^T^ likenesses ofJohnny's own,

Cin ??i'^''^'.^°^ P^"'"? '^P« were drawn

iaughed. '

,

"filess my
''^ manage to
'^rt^o?

^^Ui^l!?^
;"ed,'' said Johnny, looking with

^n h r/K'^ ^^'^' ^^^-^
'
"^"t hesfvsbe

^°^!^ tbe'^^^X;^.^"^
^"'^ ^"- ^' ^^^"^ ^'

'^^LZl
^7;;b''°g °^"«t be done about a lit-

= wrnn.- y."-'^ ^'^^'^ *t the window, but
•-^^ no sign of It there, soheshook his head

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
' "The niijw wlr. t*ke aire'~"of tSem are veryl
ki»d,and4oair the;. ,«,n tf, rr:ik>^. tJ,,. tir„e n,.* 1II mt' pum
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L tfomethlag," aaid

-kind, and -do ai f t K e v
i .an

pleasantly, but ihtirt; ar n

amused. Some of the g<>.

them take little thines f r

and toys and pictur ^T«wik ^

tentedly all day with iritiea

hardly notice, and it would doyou'^l''to8ee how
bright their pale little faces are."

. "I'd like k> go and give them •
Kitty.

"And a great many who cannot go," went on
Aunt Emily, "try to send things to them. I have
known little girls who pieced quilts and sent
them. Others who saved their partly used up
dolls and toys for them, not forgetting to ulin in a
few whicij were not used up at all, hit given in
the spmt of loving desire to do without something
theyhked forthe sake of the dear Lord, whose
own these poor little waifs are. And I
have seen book* pasted full of pictures and
cards."

"We could do that," said Kitty, jumping up
very ^rly. "Couldn't we. Aunt Eniily?
Couldn t you give us a book and some pictures and
things?"

^

Of course Aunt Emily could," and soon the
children were so busy over the pretty work that
they did not make a rush forthe dining-room at
the first call to dinner for poeitively the first time
since they had been at the farm.' Rain and
clouds were forgotten as they cut and pasted and
pressed so busily all the afternoon that they
could scarcely believe- it when Uncle Charlee
-came in and said it wa« almost five
o'clock.

'Please draw a picture for us to paste in, Uncle
Charlee. •

"And let it be a real pretty one, so it will
make the poor little children smile," suggested
Kitty.

Uncle Charles' pencil went to work, while
Johnny was laughing merrily over a funny pic-
ture he was cutting out. '

Aunt Emily came to call them to tea,just as the
picture was held up to be looked at.

"Why, it's Johnny I" cried Kitty. "And he's
smiling like a—like a"

—

"Like a sunbeam," said Aunt Emily, pointing
to a long streak of gold.which lay on the carpet.
Johnny started to the window.
"Hurrah ! there's a rainbow. To-morrow we'll

sail boats in the creek, Kitty, and build a dam,
and make a waterwheel, and"—nothing more was
heard, as he rushed out to see if the ducks were
shimming,

Kitty carefully gathered her picturee together,
saying,—

"We'll finish the book first, though, if it w a
fine day."

—
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RISE AND FALL OB THE "MOTHER HUB-

BARD."

I

tMftipBB mmmtml^ ^Kk^^JM ml^^^^M t^^^M

Vegetable Sicilian
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One summer afternoon, about three years ago,
a man milliner stood in his parlors on the Rue
de la Paix, twirling a "remnant" in his hand.
There was not enough of it to make a lady's
dress according to any known pattern, and yet
his Gallic parnimony forbade Ins wasting it.

Suddenly a bright idea-seemed to strike him. He
rounded off the cornerH, made a large hole in the
centre, a smaller hole at each side of the centre,
and hung it about a model in the room. Toshirr
it in the hack and arrange a yoke in front was the
work of but a few moments, when lo ! a new gar-
ment was vouchsafed to the female world. This
man milliner was the world-famous Worth, and
this new garment wa>^ the Mother Hubbard. It
suddenly became the rage among fair Parisiennes.
Little girls wore it, to whom it was appropriate,
and ladies wore it, to whom it was not. Lean la-

dies wore it, to'whom it lent and added ^race, and
stout ladies wore it, to whose forms it lent noth-
ing. In short everybody wore and wore it every-
where. No such garment madness had been
seen since the Dolley Varden took the world by
storm.

In some parts of America, too, it came to be al-

most as mtich at home as in the land of its origin.
The propriety of its use as a street dress provoked
mneh discussion, and in one place at least, a small
town in Wet»tem Missouri, it became the 8ubje<;t

of litigation, a learned justice declaring that it

was a violation of town ordinance, "in surh case
made and provid^." '^~ > '/^^'Zll^

"There is a peculiarity," said a lady con'nected
with one of the popular Washington dry goods
hou-ses, "there is this peculiarity about the
Mother Hubbard: Fashions, you know generallv
act like cholera in one respect—they generally fof-

low the routes of travel, but the Mother Hubbard
rage has been an exception. It ravaged Paris and
London, but it skipped Boston and New York,
and took hold again, as nearly as I can deter-
mine, somewhere in the vicinity of the great lakes
to the west of us, and not far from the Potomac of
the South."
"But I think I have seen them in Boston," the

Olobe man hazarded.
" Yes, a few sporadic cases, but nothing ap-

proaching the dignity ofan epidemic."
" But," continued the lady, "the qnestion of

Mother Hubbard or no Mother Hubbard as a

lady's suit for street wear does not exhaust the
subject. Far from it. In the first place, we make
a good many Mother Hubbard dresses for girls and
misses, for whom there is nothing more appro-
priate. Then, too, there is considerable demand
for cloaks and wraps made on the Mother Hub-
bard pattern. In addition to this, there is the
Mother Hubbard wrapper for house wear, but
even with these we always send a belt or sash.

Very few Boston li(i;t> w.ii Id consider a Mother
Hubbarci dress goo<i 'm...-''*- r" ir sireet wear, It hn.-

gone now, and gor stay. The only liiiug

that remains to rem! ii u- of it is the high shoulder
ladies are weariiit' n much nowadays.

me

CIENCEL

Actual experiments in vegetable physiology

have not been numerous since the times of the

early fathers of the science. Their deductions

are regularly quoted, though it often seems de-

sirable to go over i^me of the experiments again.

This reflection gives additional interest t* i.ine

statements recently made in Sdrrwe by ' li ir « ?
*^.

Stichter, regarding the cause of the roit - i. ti.it.

W)i«n a seed geraiinates, growth in one direction

makes the stem, in another, the root. Why th<^
directions should be chosen is not cleiir. Physi-

ologists usually say, one desires tofnjoy the light,

the other to avoid it. Still tlif "wtiy" is riii;in-

swered. Aside from this (juetition of liKht, gravi-

tation h.'is been suppotitnl t<~» iijivt- lome inriuenct'

on the radicle's desctaiit into the earth, and tliat

the upward direction is assiinifii by rf:i-*')t! of

some power which enablet* the plant to uVfrc<Hi:ie

gravitation. Mr. Stichter'a ex{.»eriraent* conlirru

the belief that gruvitation hstH, at lesiHt, some in-

fluenre in the case. He took n cirrular Irout-'h,

sixteen inches in diameter, and three ioehrs

deep, tilled it with earth, planted soake<i corn

and beans in it. H* allowed them to stand forty

-

eii^ht hours, and push their nidicle<4 ji little way

into the earth. The? took a' direct ion straight

(iownward, aathej afways do. Then it waaat-

j
tache<i to a machine, where it made a revolution

I

f>f ISO times a minute continuously for fourdayn

!
It was then found thatthe radicles turned from

j

tlie point which they hati reached in a downward
direction, and were all growing toward* the axu

I

of the circular trougli, the root presenting the ap-

[«arance of a bettTpln. The result is clear

;

i roots go towards the center of gravity.

the tlrat proparation tKirfwily adai>t«<,I ia
core diseasoe o4 the a<yili,), and tlie tirt^t m^
oeeafol reetorer of fade<,l or gray liair to la
natural color, growth

,
a.,.! y,.uth,fui iNr-auty.

It has had many imitators, bui i.oiw liave rc
fully met all the retjuirenicuus :ii._'v.,ifui tor
the proper treatment of tiie hair m.d scalp.
Hall's Haib RitNEWKic kiis stcradil}" gr.>w-D
In favor, and spreetl ita. faiuw and, ueef uJi:H?«(e

to every quarter of the gi<*e. lu uuparai
leled succesi can be attributed to. but ohn
cqaae: the entirt/uitilm!^! ,../ ij, jn^nrnsti.

The pr<^rietor8 have *,.tuvi. tHMiu snri(riP»d

at the reoApt of orders frosn remtit^^ courv-
trl«0, where they had never made an olTort lor
Its introdnotion.

The use for a •^Ivort tlrnf

BffiTBWER wo t
;

. i ,„; r :f : i : ^ y l

:

•osial appearau«,v. It deaiise** Use e'CaJpfrotn
all iuipuritlee, ourw ail liui],,(.;>rs, fever aii.:!

dryn«88, and thus prevents baldness. It

stlmulat.pfl thr weaTconpd glatwiji, and eimblt-a

thet» to i'lHh !"' 'fvi/Hr.! a ii„w aud vigorotn
growth. The etlecte of this article are not
transient, like tho^ of alcoholic prepara-
Hona.but remain a long time, which nmkea
Us use a matter of economy.

"' '
' (

- T
'"" T "\

'
'"1 n •= ", * " '^- .- - '

.

WIiISKEi-i'il.
win flllftn^t' tiit,,' L't^arii Uj a iiaturai brown,
or black, as desired. It produces a permanent
color that will not wash away. Congisting of
a single preparation, it is applirxi witliout

trouble.

PKEIWRED BY

E P. HAiL & CO.Mfla, N,H.
Sold h} all I ''fillers In Medicines.

FOR ALL THE I ()R,M3

Olf

S-rrofiiloiiR, Mf^rr-nrbil. and
I'i 1 OCX i r>i«o!'(ii'r»,

'!;
, bac'iuse the

: aiiil thorough![', ' '"! sc-'ir'i

H>, i-.j>!ir!, ti

Ayefs Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists ; $1. six bottles, t5.

TIIK •iii.n IlIrKnKV''

T^ \T:\r WAGON, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
.A.

< iift-^, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck iluximeas.

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hamee, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds. Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

1.
4 'T r f
Ik I .f 1

'1 f

2(1,000 kHE IJVERPOOL SA,LT,

IMPORTED DIRECT I

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT

!

SACKS OF ALL SIZES!

For sale at

"W 1 1 _., r,,., ,A,
1 { T'l ' s»

,

^YERS
Ai ¥»T-| £\ #^1 Y"! fll/-\

18 WAKK,ANTED t... cur. h,'' .;.:«. » .'.f ma-
larial dl8t,;a8t', S'Uch ae F't'vfr nr.-l Ajmic, lutef-

mittent o r C ii i ] ] F*-- v r
,

i „ r !
,

,
.

; t •
i

: i Fe ver,

IHimb Ague, liilious Fever, am! I^trer iktm-

plaint. In cme of fail are, after due trial,

doalere are authorized . by our circular of

Jul}' !;ri.t, l^i>^2, to rf'fund the mont'y,

Dt. J . C . Ayer &. Co. , Lowe 1
1

, Mass.:

'Sold by all Drtiggiiito.

SASH. i{iJM)s, mims
- -AN,!^ -

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OF EVERY i,>f:s4-riiti:o>(.

.>l<> Hilling"**,, LiilliN.

H I' ;i
«

' k t* t **

,

F I CH» I" I II ec;

H;i 1 11 Ml €•!**, C" fill II If.

Stair work in I'rrie aiT'i "\\';ilriui a Specialty.

MVinufrti'turiiiij; our own g(:H»\> witii a full line of

! i: ::

•

:
;

'

'
v

'

t
*

'! i ! i ; i '. i: ; 1 1 1 e ry we a re ]:, > re pa re<i to fi 1

1

ordfi w;t!:i, ii:is|.att„ii and at low
|
trices.

('"•! ! '-['"nfienee .«>licite<i and prn-e list fiirniiih-

t; i 'i,iii""n *ippli(,»ti(„)n.

I'Ai^i.EY A: w [(•;(:; INS.

WIRE RAILINe AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

38 North Howard Strect, Baltimore, Md.

ANIM- A( TIJKE WIKE RAILIN(i FOR
(.."emeteries, ikl(,'<'>niet<, Ac., Sievts, Fenders,

(
'iiKCs, Saml and Coal 8<:Teen8, Woven Wire, Ac.
A!s<), J roil I'iedsteads, (.."haire, Setteefi, Ac, A.

mcli.'JS. 48] -Iv.

4-K-^ MV a a .A.

WL.. M^/ WW i. T ..mi. ^/tt,. wL " „y w ^9^

i

CA,NVA,S^EI,i HA, MS,

MOITNTALN BUTTEIi,

AT I/)W PRICES.

Jreatment ForJUII | fill1111
The Great Church LIGHTWRimK »» Pstent Befle«toni girc the Moat PowerftiL the H^ttt^m€h*«|H,*t .and lie BeM IJirht known f,-.r Churrh^^^Z^lT^lT'i^'}^.

kni Ditejset of' tm
HOD, THROAT i LUN6S;
C*Ti tK tak»n at homf

, No •.-•iH!

incural'tir when our qo-^tioos
are properly answered. Writ*
for drcuitrs... testiinofiiai*. ru:.,
a«f . T. p. CHJLMi, Tray, •,W»..

^i'Z^^^V-'^'^- P'f "«= C»y«=^«. Theatres.. Depot., e'tc New «d eTt^an rt^siKns,. Svmd si/r of r<x>m. Cret circular and estimate. A UYvnl discountU> ciiaeJjcs «,d iJie trade. L P. FHIN'K, 661 Pe*,l St^t" K. Y,

OUR

SONG WORLD
A. .Hew :34k«*M. f«>.,r Siiig-iiig- Class.*;*, tn^ii

• t. itn ten .a..ii d. Con v en t i on » ..

Bj Geo., F. R.<.x.:yT & C. C. C.Ai.E..

TbetfllMt Elementary Lessons, bothiuqnallty and
grading, that have erer appeared in any booL
The Best of simple I*art Songn. Tones and An-
themH wiih beautiful Glees andSecnJar Cbornfies,
crowned by the brilliant " lulia."
Bllective Music for Cla«t8 and Concert Work, frmn
9^?^}^^^^ "sings Itaelf," up to Gounod'e "Un-
Xold Te Portals."

Take the book all in all and it Is one that will make
"insR teacbhig a pleasure and dellgiit to Teachers aud

I*r'lr«>.., •»r1.»., enrli 1-i.t rnal'!:. rK-*.«l|]).«,l«1 • §rl«:.f»<(i

« dMM» II bj «...
,11 1> r* -M-y 11 trt p. rr |».,ni , i tst |>««-:,i m*.; n,

,P.i»j|p«'S i"'ir«M:>..

I"l'^ R.I.,ISffKI> fiV

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
OiNCiNNATi. OHIO.

THEOiaTTlUl

IRON
TONIC
Win purlfVfhd-BLOOD, rera-
b.te the LlVERsnci KIDNEY^,
.and RE.8TOUK THE HEALTH
and VIGOR of YOUTH. Dy»-
pepsla, Wantof Arpelite, In-
digestion., Lack of Strenpth,
ami TireJ Feeling absolutely
cured. I^oiieg, ruusclcsana
nerves receive iiit;w force.
Enlivens the mind and

, m m^ m pH ^%'r. ''"PPlles Brail!. I'ower.
I A I J I .Bi %S Snffe ring,from complaints^^ m^ ftia %# pe.riiIJa..r to their sex w ill
find, lo DIL lIABTKIL'SIIlOHr TONIC afafe and
Bpee-iy ciire. Glve.3a clea.r, healtKy complexion.

.Fre-iu./'U attera;i^9 at counterfeiting onlv add
to the i>!.>i"(;!arlty of the oiiKlnal. Do not e.xperi-m e n t—g e 1 1 h e O i t. u; i jx a l an i.> B s .s t .

fSeiid. your addreeetcThe Dr. JIart«r M'ed.C<->.
,Ht.,Louis, Mo., for o«r "BREAM,, B<X}K."
^Fallof strange and useful loformatioa, fre«.)

PUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
!**:..

.
.s ul I'uixi Cujjpvr aufi Tin, fur C,bui'< tit..-'..

'-hoolajFire Alarms.FMmB, etc. Fl'I.L?
\VARR^VTF!>, '^n.t«!~,gi:,.. «:uFr....

VANDUZEN & TIFT, C.ricin««ti. O.

FILES
"Anakpsi<?"S]i?.*^f1=
ar

Pr:

M'lk.

rant
i la

... - 'trf fi>r i'ilt'M,

!? I . Ht fini^j'iHt*}, or
r-

i
n'.i : J t: 'if .^asr.f le

A 1 •• \\ ^KF-*!"^ '

fin 1 1 1 i 1 **"** U H I >,K V U A UlT" . ur«<i
ill' I linil^** honu-Mithou! paiii. I'.tM^
Ul I U IWI >' F'^'^i^'^'^'^t -^ -''Ht t'refK
51L-LZ11Z.1 ! ' \f -^^ . >.

.Ly N M . i •. , A I laiJt^ ..a.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Ik f
H.M\r?£f',

..*.* i and -j; in
Urgaiis and I'lanos 18
veiirs, his judgment is

worth something to

I
> 1 irchase rs. Baby Or-
gans (plav all Gospel
Hymns) $22, $60 to

$85 for good ones, the
latter Chime of 30
Bell — elegant— cash,

or cash ttnd 4 months
time.

New Pianos $140 to

$200.

lieware of liu to 27 stop organs, to<j much
mat hinery to confuse and get out of order.

A Baain«M RdooatioD
Attend the

<n Kentiii-lh3 I jii v »T».!t j, Lexin*. h i

.

* i(l(.rit< rail >»e^ia f >

TiiiiL to complete th(

treuks krerage Toui
P'Bi-'l fn a'amTlT,!*
frr l>adu'H nv^i^ '

i i^'j

rJ(>il« la>ft \<^%T fn r fc- if (i^(, f,..ri li t^taw- In-

dtrjctlo I 1 ^ ra t1 a » i ! i. v impartcil ^T n' K-arhera.

Special coumea for r v t- !ti>l Busineaa Men t'nirereity
Diploma presented U>iw irraituatf**. This beaatinil ^ity i» noted
for Us hcalthfuluess a:nl n.'K-iftv. and i« on leariinj.: Railroadi.
Fall SM»ion beoitu Set>t Hift K,,r i-irciijars an.l fu!! ii,trt,ivul»ni,

»l<VeR8 iu Preafdent. WlLBUU U. 8MITU. UxUrt««. Kf-

GOOD t>AY FOR \<; i:\TS. $100 to $200
per month made bciiiug our line Books and

Bibles. Write to J. C. McCurdy & Co., Philadel-
phia, 1*1

o KTAIXE„,D, AND ALI,.. <rr,I,IEK IVl .S:[N,E^
in I, lie U. S. Pate' I it * /fliov attended t.< • for

MODERATE EEES.
(„)u,r office is opposite tlie I,,'. S. r*ateDt Office,

and we can obtain Patents in ietfc time than those
remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEE OR f:>RAWING. We advise

as to pa.tentabilitv free of (ha,rge ; and we make
NO (':'HARG'E UNLi:^ WE" OBTAIN PAT-
ENT
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Money Order I>iv., and to officials in the U. S.

Patent Ofiioe. l-'or circulars, advice, terms, and i

references to aetual clients in your own State or
|

county, write to

• • c ,A. s'rNx:>''w & CO.,,
0}>p<:>site Patent Office, Washington, I). C.

200 Megs Powder,

FROM THE EklkiQ POWDEE COIPilY.
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

RI< :'E BIRD POW,DEI^'
I„,)UCKIN(,; POWI)E,R,

BLA„ST,ING POWI)E,R,
ror sale at

WW A. ,-l_jiJLj,-/m.Jt"C JL# ' CS'

•

Wilmingt,<)n, N. C, Ckt. 27.

Wholesale & Retail Druggist,
WULMIWGTOlf, M. C.

N. R-—Special attention given to orders fixMn

Country Merchants and Physiciam,

M lliLIAM itLACfi,

.../"1 1 1. < > 1 1 1„ -I
:" 1.- - ,i 1 1 'I

^^ -^-

SHOE HEEL, N. C
Special attention paid to collection of clain* !n

any part of the State.

> I"
'" w 7 ri s

vl V THE BEbII
S5 "Vlt Tl If* III'^fJiilFS,

5 TCitP BI i.i:;i ¥A

ill Iliii'li^iiVAlS,

Which we are offering at reduced prices, aiid
are daily finishing a fine and complete stock oi
the BEST and CHKAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our on

o

make.
All work warrjMitt:^,{ m usual. S^iud for prioee.

A. A. ,:M,(-KETHA,_N * SON&
C>ct. 21. Fayetteville, N. C

i^nd your orders by Mail.

Jt D. McIVEELY,
.S,4,I,.I!»,IH;H,¥ \ < '..

Ci .1.1 c> c? t,:; I'i "\
, i:> i* <;„> :i,:> jj e

tOMMISSH)\ MEIUHAYT.
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

Fertilizers. Ume. San^c cl Sbinglei,
ii, 11 c! >1 <n ,i ta I n I* r (> « i h .f ^

.

MERCH'AX.I..>fS..Eam;. < 'f.jITuMJMf'h ER

ophets and Kinfs
•earchcs. Tes:j-r,ior;

Piain to a rb

W' ».n t,.e:<l for our new book ECHnClfc"

,
'
ir ..rned; obliterated histoty

' - -
:
tj

. rh e d oines of Patriaichi'
* ''•'-at discoveries. Latest f©.

''"t>."- J*™P'« and Ruini.
liJfhJy Illuatrat«d. N

B4t^.lOHN^ON &CO..io,3 MA,n St.. Richmond. Vir^fmS!

Sawing Wade Easy.
M:0NAM1H' LIQ^HTlIIfCSA'WiyQ' MACHIll

3o I3.iau."ie us*.'"

TEST TRIAL

For lOiirKing- camps, rnxxl -.yards, farm,erg, getting' oTit.
etove wo.(k!,, andaU, sorts of log-cutting— ,l* la «i,i»rlT*»,i,«><u
7'hcnniand* mM yearly. A. boy of 1,9 catn «l,w log's ff«i-»* and,
•«s.y. Immense 8aTm,flr of labor and money. Writ©
for -»leffantly illTi9tra.t€d catalogrte in 6 brilliant o,:)lor:3,

b:so brilliantly illtimiim.t«d. poster in & eo.lors.. All f**«en,
Ajf'ntS Wanted. Bin mtmev m-idf qvirhlti. nt

MONAECHMFGOO., (A.) 106 State St, ChimgiH Hi

Carolina Ctiiiral Railroad lo,

Office of Superintendent, \
Wilmington, N. C, May 11, 1884. /

No. 1

N

cM ^:.k, ]>[ O'm o 'F H c:^ ,1-1 ,i{: i.> i
-

1 k
ON AND_^A,PTER ^,IAY li!. THE ,i--(,H^

lowing S<?li«lu]e will, l,.e o!H..'n.eU;vi on tliiB

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MA IE AN,r> EXPRESS 'I-KAIN.
1 *aily except SundajTs.

ri^ave Wilmington at.. .'. 7.30 ]". M.
• " Ra,ieigh at ..7.35 1',. IL
{ ,.\,rrive at Charlotte 7.00 A M,,,.

I

Ixave Chariotteat ...,8.46 P. ,M,.

< Arrive at RaleiK,h 8.30 A.. M
I *' at Wikningtoii 8.00 A ., M.

1 "assenger trains .'^top at regular Stations only,
and iwint* designated in t,!ie C^mpanVs time
table.

SI iELPY i:),I, \'-ISl ON--r"ASSEN ( i E R. M A 1 L,
E,XPRESS \.Sl) F:RE,I,(,.irr.'"

] >:.ii,I,v e,xf'e|,>t Stimia^-s.

I>3a,ve Charlotte. .

.'
'

,
.

,

'
5. 1 5 P . M.

Arrive at Shelby
, . . , , , , , „

9/H'i }'. M,.
L*:'ave Shell„iy .

.'.

7 .(>() ^ . M,,,.

Arri ve at Chariot te 1 *j.45 A, . M..
Trains No. ,1 a.ud 2 „make clime. (,'onnerti(,ni at

"ILi.]i.„ilet witl,i_R. &. .\... trains to ami from Raleigh.'
Through Sleeping ( ,;ars t«t,ween W i 1 ru i ngtoo

and (,,'harlotte and :Ra,leigh and Charlotte..
Take Train No. 1 for Statesvi He, Stat ionp West-

ern N. C. R. ,R., Asheville and fwint*! W(«t.
.Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, „Athen6,

Atlanta, and -ail points Southw<»t.

L. C J0NI5^,
F., W. CL„.ARK, Sup>erintendenL

General Passenger Agent.

..1" .A 1NTo & ( ) 1 1 .S

I

rf TONS PURE ^VH,ITE LEAD.

|r TONS CBEtlRS., PRY AND IN o:L.
f_'

JOHN'S, AND AVERII..L REA,DY NilXED
PAIN'TS.

O Kfk BB,:LS, KEROSENE OIL.

rj jr BBM. LINSEED A.ND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

PiAAA P-^I^ '^TNDOW SASH A.ND
OxJxJxJ BLINDS.

1 ROO ^^^^ ^^^ *^^^^'

Lamps, Window Glaai, BrushA and everythii«
appertaining to the Paint Boaineas, at low prioea.

;.,S^t HANCOCK A DA&OETT'S,
""^

'

"

,

-
,. ,

"

. . . , Wilmington, N. C.

- I

»rji

Ml '

'
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6 NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN. X

f,aim: notes.

KoR'TTi, Carolina:

The amount of tobacco sold in North Caro-
iina and Virginia thii year is about 20,000,000
pounds leas than were Bold up to this time last

year., "FheKe short ^'^'alew inaicat* that },iri< -wi

will he t-ftt»='r for the L'-^;'^4 cTr!|).

The ^fver*:* dr'->t]ght h.a« material!7 injured

th e I a5 1 c r (
I

i
'

= .> f '"i;
.»

r

n i a V t i>'i *:* r aj n n 1 7 ..

C?i-:iri'o«>' Oijifrj.rr : Mr. W„ I"). A Inlander, one
of ' n :i r vd u n

t

y
" ^ p r" **

|

.^'t* >u% and e n terj) rising

farmers, wh..> re*<ideK at AleiandriariA, ha* t:>6en

doin^' a i,"
;'<)<{ f)t,:iprnr-(*.t-: m ttie shipment of fine

oats fr'ri;;:: :;:!„.-> fiiirrr: lie <''ii]tiwn.U'<i the Henry
variety of cmi^ and 7*^«teniaj sliipf'ted forty

bushels ut parties in '' AriiRie, Arkarifyia, and also

a lot to Mari'-tn Alahiama. lie waa piaid $2,00
pex boshel for the oaw, while the prife for the
ordinary variety is ( .ril? at>f>ut 'Ah^f «nw per
boahel. The !>;i'U he shipp<Ki weij^hf^j 44 lbs. to

the boshel. Tim is what we f^,!"; profitable

farming. It pays t-o (-Iti'vat* the m."N«tt improved
varieties of ^8«»«i,.

T h e (

! ro ' .1n h t ^ilil ; »
! 1 1 1. 1

n ' 1 en i n t h i « v 1
<

• 1 n i
t
y and

crf>pH(,>f all kind have !:>een greatly injnrpii. We
have wirhin the last fc-w drtys. sef-n ri*Mr!!^ if to-

bacco literally dried uj)on trie 1:1,; 11*.,- L*'nh)ville

GoMtte.

Fniit drying bafi been on a boom in this county,
and if the market is anythinj? like as good as last

ywir Rutherford will get ni-inv hundrede of dol-
lar- from this source. An immense quantity has
been sun and kiln dried in addition to the very
large quantity dried by evaporstnn?. At Free-
man's, just above the p< « > 1,- a t f

.

"

h . m n t:'y ,R<x;k, is

an orchard of 5,000 trt-rs, and hve .t'va;:,-.raff:r

axe steadily at work. l'H:,"»^id-* 'i jv]^M^^'.*.r , ,'f ,^h,..^

scattered around in d 1

'•
- r^- 1 1 1 : .'.;i r • -

->
:' ' ,"; . •

-
.

•

. m r 7 , ,

averaging: from twenty *,/} frirty
i

.>;']n-,i, ;a>T. per
d ay ,

- - /:'uther/ordfj'm Bnnfur

I '*
1 1 lA I X)r (

)
Rejyt'trd : T h •- w p a t h •* r O(mtillD€0 6X -

Cf'edintrly ln.t a\v\ (jry, hate C'n rn bafl been
great! V daniiige*.!. Fr>-!i,h:;'r \<* drying up L>efore it

ran L« pulie* !. Tiirn:f,i*i arf-.n. comparative failure.
Sweet fK)tiitoe8 will o.,ime in short. Clover lot?

lcK)k parched an<i dry, <;:>nt# i.-annot be wwn.
Cotton i,8 opening, but tiie WAU «*€em dry and
hard. But we have never (*e^n the p'e<-)f)Ie more
rontented and hopeful. 'I hey are largely attend-
i.ng protraotai meeting? in the d.i,f!erent rhu.rche««.

ScrOTH CAR«,:)I..rN.A:

The Keowee Onirier say**: "'We venture the
ai«wrtion, without the fear' of .'wntradiction, that
anv farmer who will put the game amount of ma-
nure {XT aore on ten acres of lan.i plough it in
and sow and harrow in oatu, h^' wlii r^^alize, with
one fi:)urth th^ expfTis^f in < 'tiltrvation and har-
'^''"^'';"'' '. '-' '"' .;!:. -ri.-y fr'-rn tiir ten aoree than he
<^^u 1 il, -r I,

,

1, '< .-
1 ,

' .

.
'jj -•

,

,^. same is t: r u e of wheat.
.^ftH- tirh-M- t-' as:,., H,,i-r- ,?,,.irvei«t€H'i the same land
'••"'*•' ''•' f'-:iri ':**: •it '. .w;-<i m |>eai< and these he can
cu I

,
a (i i, \ I n s :

.
> t :. i -^ :

-<
• :[ : . I h is k ind of farming,

t-(X) n-' .n!y prevents the wash incr of the land,
hn t z' i

.:

;

:
i 1 ::

:

- e r
i,

f
,,

-l:
5, t . W e ?ee that for fifteen

y *"'' ''' ^'*"'
!•'•'* ^^i'f '.o.ir •ar..:-e crops of cotton, the

fHrmor'B continue in ileht and live year by year
fr'-),rii hand to mouth."

Alabama :

Tuakaloom Gaxetie : So far as we can ascertain,
the best estimate of the crop for this Tuskalooea
county will average about 10 per cent, better than
that of lastyeax,

LotTSIANA :

Special to the I\r/:y-ui%t' from St. J.'v :,!:.>, I'lrv-h:
Tlie light but penetrating rain'« uf tl:i>" ivt

few days have tended greatly u.i arneti^ trate the
condition of the crop here. " St ; 1 1 , 1 1 : :4 p<r:- mated
that the tiiear cane is a m,f'i.i: •,;,:, ,:.*0'!,.r:,'i ,10, ita

,trr ..'w t h
,,

<

)
w 1 r ,j^ to contrary w r }% r :; r •

:,,

.- r - 1:
.' . vj r e

.

TE:x„A.-i

The i T3.lvmUrn .ynoa will prfjiiJi grop reports
thowin? the pre )>.peot* of the cotton out-turn for
the year 18.54-^5. it says; Indications point to
a shorter crop in 1884-85 fhan that for the year
just i.-lns^-.i ,\ g-orl estimate would strike som^
where hetwer IjmS^**' and 1,100,000 bales.

iDD,rTIO,N:iL NEWa

80UTH CAaauauL
Notice is given in the O^eorg^'town 7\me» that

application will he made at tiie ensuing B<*Hfi.ion

of the Legislature for a oliarter incorfK)rating

the ( "harl€*eton and 'V\'ilminat<'>n liailnriad Om-
pany.

'.*;.-!-
i'-' =<iv«^ : In a soit befSore

k p rstiaw county, oertain items
• : w ef i ,

i n'duding one for sixty
; • ti<

(''''']
i, ; ..I : „ t tcM 'k excei>tion and

111 the i^'t:i'['

erst ion .Iff' !:

l: The highwt
I: !

' '*tn-'!uded it«

',; i>' ,ii..'r::ivt„': i«i.sue in-

(Vfjcl I.,! '-if)! 1 thai, the

art'e ()( fi it v 'entw

!

' was an (-"rror in

i

'"
I !l".if' iirri-cefH'!-

.ro., 'L wa#i tiled on

,1
,:',• '

-" t,j.fri.''i.c,L

Judge i'Te:"^]*.:'",

in a bii S wf»r»

cents, t(j w r:i i .

<

appealed to th

judicial trihuna

protracted ''»!,ik;

volvwl, an>t o,:!..- ,rp,:i.'i:

allowrtnot,;' ijf t, iie en<.'':

in ei ',•*"-..:- f ;
';,• - st,:*-"

the couri btiuw, H.y^

ing«< is overrule*

T it Kiay^ the 9th inst.

Fl-'i.R.IDA:

Key \v T: wrsdMd Britkh rteanier

Yes& !!•' :o :, :.:.. ; ..arbor consigned to Mr, Ph. ilbrick.

The wreckers, through their counsel, Mr. G. W.
Allen, have libeled her for $25,000. Governor
Bethel represents the underwritt r« She has a

cargo of 75,000 bushels of wheat: Judge Locke
is expected herein a few days to h^'ar the rase.

Qbobola.:

Since the whiskey traffic was prohibited id

Johnson county, there has been a steady decrease
in crime, and the jail has now almost become a
useless appendage to the county.

Reports sent in to the State department of
«!i-''>'dture at Atlanta show that the cotton crop

State, especially in Southern and South-
* rri Georgia, is in a bad fix from rust. The

rust seems to D« particuhirly fatal and the crop
is put at 83 per cent of an average against 90
per cent, a month ago. This damage to the
crop is thought to be due to the long rains and
subsequent dry season. It is estimated that the
cotton crop will be cut off all the way from 15 to

I

I oi I < I i II
' K IS' nil ,j-s li I «<!#'* to Order-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

TliTs powd." :i«T*r Taru-i. a I'larvfl of p'urlty, Rtreng1..h
«,nd wholesomerif'gn. .Mdre ^roin,nnir*l ihiiii the ordinary
kinds, and rannoi t>c wild in (x>mpet,iiion with the multitntfe
of low Ifnt. slmrt wtdk'lit, aiumor jihosphfit*' powders. Soid
on/yMteomj. jjoyal Bjikino PowdbkCo., 106 Wall-8U.2f.f

lAm Cartains ami Cornice, Iphobl.r and ffonseAiniU

MESS GOODS AM) FRI\(iES A SFFfUlTT

JD"

LN FACT, ANYTHING THAT FEETAINS TO^ A FIRST CLASS STOr

DR,..¥ GOODS iMP C %

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

September 10, 1884.

OP

R# M. McIIVTlRE
WILMINGTON \ p

.-„C)„.

MMs for Mm Colorefl Misisters
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1 * SM. .41 4:.MI^4,. 4 1,4
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held in I

'..juestion,

gave 2ti*'''

finding

done, del

the rust.

'ts, >f July iaijt itiere waa an election
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rnty, Georgia, on the prohibition
I

.e ballots cast in that election
f r 'I.juor. The prohibitionists

1

i!l*^gal voting had been
: 1 Ht the election. Both

f»i(ie) went into a thorough investigation of the
• K

'-*' every vote cast, and nearlv four hun-
! votes were thrown out, giving a ma-

r prohibition.
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jorit(3r of
-«• •

PLEASE MAD AND ACT.
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J/fflri;r:>/tu ,1,
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it liiifl iron,] f 1
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i e^, 5 .d r u t f 1 i n «c 1 1 { r i w e«tern
't K'^reat
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^t ::,ri ai

"'i 9t''>ck

reports

stock In

H.,[,i„;a

M-

.'*':"
,1 a ty are gfj^„«i i\\i'^ ^etwuja,
irig out even better than ex-

:.o :;.;.' ,i;reat4'r than last year.
there is no better county
the climate and soil are

< productroh* of wheat,
corn, etc. Peacherf., ^rapew and

!.
:. n

also when cultivated.

'r>«ai; The crofi proepects are not
'he rust m spn^ing in cotton

that it will result in

where

lers teil rne tl

Wt are Bending out a large number of
sample copies of the North Carolina Preb-
BYTEKiAy. Those who receive them will

please r-'^j^jri the sending as the most polite

suggestion hscribe.

Oneword to our friends; happily, we have

hosts of them. A single wordfrom you may,
a hearty effort probably wiUy induce one or

m/yre subscriptions.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERLAN
alone will be sent one year for 12.66. It

aims at

FRESHNESS, VARIETY, TIMKLI-
NFKS AND VIGOR,

Current religious topics, such as concern

practical godliness especially, are editorially

disriisppr? and religious news from the

range oi the world carefnlly selected. Sec-

ular news judiciously culled from exchanges
and attractively presented.

One of the most attractive features of the

paf)^.r is *r4 Yoiinti' JauIj\ I„,,f*tlers rrcnii

ttieS:il.d Wfirli,!.'" These let;. •,;: ., v ,'0 .: n-

ing, and call forth commendatione Ujiu all

our readers.

r IIHE NINl ,} ,1 .\ ,\ ,X I,

"

A I . SESSION W 1 1 1 „.:

-1- commence September i, 1884.
Profes8or»—Rev. D. D. SANDERSON, D.D.,

and Rev. ,J. .J. A\I)Eh«ON.
The course eI ten <i.s through four yearR.

Candidates for admission must bring testimo-
nials from their iVesbyteries or Committees of
Ivinration, and from other Church authorities, if

of other denominations, and show mxpiaintance
with the four elementary rules of Arithmetic and
ability to read intelligently and write le^nbly.

Contributions to he sent to Dr. J. T. .Searcy,
Trea8u,rer. Aiiplv for cjit^i higne to

C. A. BTILLMAN, Sup't.

We are oflfering a few specialtie.s thi? we<^k at pri. es auKiy doum, in order to close out th

CHILDREN'S STRIPED HOSE, 25c. ; former price 50c. 6 BUTTON LENGT7T \fat^o^.TAIRE KID GLOVES, 50c., worth $1.00 WHITE CORDED PIQUE 5c worth lOer^^^^^LEATHER SATCHELS 6.5c. upwards.
^

'
^^^^ ^^- ^^^^

SiAij ""^ik^iiH-^ ^am I I'^i.'

We have made some greut reductions 11.

is your time to purchase.
we detiire to carry none over. No»

..I i .a„ €„i. i *:*' f^
"""'

•I €"' I
' H 4 "*" '%'"

'jsii
,

Ladies' ALI^WOOL JEiWE YS, il.'M. I.:i-iie8' BRAIDED ALI^WOOL JERSEYS, $1 %
:BXt.OTV ^' .& ,1 'l;OT>T>¥ii: Ill

m CI . <l % C> II, I' IJ, FH. CI "% "1 S I «. E E "I .,

TO WH0LEH.AI;E .IMI'ERS,
I

^^' Iim:"^^.^..
: .1 :"",...^ „:i „> «i:'''':%il3^^^ w^zji T^;c>oDi

Kc>'"w c:>^l,*:F:^,:::\' .."i ,)r/

^ 'i::!:. mzc. kl ilLV"T^!S25

116 „Ma„^r,kf"^f ^^f.rf^^' t*t.,,.

'P (TANKS TO THE VERY LIBERAL

response of our customers to our request for re-

mittances, we were enabled this fall not only to

place before the Trade the usual voluminous

lines of goods, but to purchase a good many for

the cash, and hence far below their value, which

benefit we an-
,read V to -

. ..

nnu'iF, Willi T,niisi:: f ,.i'f"iii{,i:^'-f, fs

WITH TIIEili T,li..4^ri,E,

-'' ' ' *f iejut one- third
ipP"t';,ir.s,i]<r'e

I„,<t,::t.' a:;.,i M-=:::

W'ePierii M ;-^.. ;,,-i:-.

the coiw.) 'T'o:

age. the v\ '- o

8he<i it,..;-; f, .r;o .

claim, t h ; lu g ri , t

tuallv renitTiifK'i

=
•"''''•.

•*!' rsi'i ,•;,, :\* snd in

I h i » i^c

1

1 !

. n, 1 g be i< >w t lie a ver-
heat :,f Iftft week tnakin^i^ it

''**•! i.y. if,"^t of the planters
raia-^ have efifee*

We invite attention to the following

combinations

:

For $3.00 which is no m.ore than the usual
price of a Religious Newspaper alone, we
we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERLlxN
AKD THE

EARNEST WORKER
The latter published by the Committee

! i iblication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Le88on<5 pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K Hazen, Bees v

of the Committee.

.i,'i!. tfi'H ri=N,"ent

diat.

Pa., re-

"!. f-'

.L,auer

i ;. the
ii^ lbs.

El„-d,EWH.,E,RE

M r
,

,E« 1 ya r \l::\ '*.\
.
; ,

'•

\ f ,. .

,

,, -
,

i,K>rt.j^, an>'i v* ri*"' » '., ..'' =1 f
k . , ,

" ^ f
ii

1^' i 1 1 i a .r,i 1 W" a 'JM 1 1 , i ,;
;,, ;, ,J ; ,m n r

I
;• vf

I
;•;,

beioi? the ,mcn who did the mi Ik 1,1,

Hol^tem cow \'!,oiet 74d r^eldetl . . ... ,^^
of milk durin,^ the year eudin,^ .Marr'h '24th'
last. ,rhe httrhest yield for one d.*T wa,.^ :% lbs.
12 oz..,, avera,tre during the ,mi->nth of Ji„,ily 75;7(j
U:«

.
averatfe pnjr day for the entire reur', '>1*.03

From the milk of it^-ven days during Jt,me 21
1883, 19 U*. V* o'z. of bi„]tt^r were aiade. Tlje
8tjite,ment ir» furtiier corrofH')rat«„l hr the affidavit
of Mr. E. .A. ,Re:ynold8. wh<'. wm 'appoint«l" by
th e Pe n nsy I van i a Sta t*^* I ,>a i rvm e

n
* s ,A *<> i at ion

to in8pe<„i the milking dLir,ia(^ a [>ortiou'of ih«
pericK'i covers'!,

The wh'Cat crop in Fraiic^^ tiri.-* vt*nr will
amount to 316,000,000 bnshels of .excvlient rjual-
ity. Ail other staples are being atnjndantlv
harve«t*xi. KepwrLs from England and conti-
nenta.l a}untrie« ai*;) ^tate fine crops. The
F-ngliffh crop in {,>artieuiar h^^ rare'Iy been* so fine
The«' re|»rt^ have ar!Acte<i and will still more
seriouftlv a,i!k;t the |,.r,i<,;e of wheat, which is
falling daily. The French people are clamoring
for a high tantf to keep out foreign wheat— Waskington F'f'm

Or,

I r $.:.
,
ivhieh is no more than theumtal

price for a Religious Newspaper alone, we
will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
AHB THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.
The Farmer is a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 |>age8, 72 columns. It is ably,

edited and full of information specially

useful to far 1 1.
1

. r>.. 1 1 i 1: ,t ,i i, >. ,
! , t,h—One of the

best of' ..,' \. _: r 1 -j u i t u rm 1 . 1 ; .= t ,1 r 1 1 .; i i
^^

.

lht:',!ri** Hjd'iopnio,!! '.,- Miro oliere<i Xaj meet
the .vihOt,"^ ^

'.\
I, ,1

,:,,*, •
. wniild prefer that

the .P'K .^.>* I i
\' T K 1 ; i \ N •
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•
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., 'outain the In-

tern- I f f .
,

'
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. I
,.,

./ „ .. .. ,- . , I ,., , ,
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.

;

'

r
.[ i H I largf <,„: I ,;,i^ of

r'"i'-'''!""*rs V ,fio are iiit'.Tet^i^xi in farming*
operati'i .[,i,;-i.

It is not in a spirit of egotism nor idle boast,

but we assert it as a fact that our house is the

largest and best equipped of any house in the

South Atlantic Stotcs ,r i we furthermore claim

to back our business by peri.ii^*

THE LARGLSI CAPITAL

Of any house within the aforementioned territo-

rial limits, and when it is taken into cxjnsidera-

tion that we aro Ikr beyond the "MILK-

HAERED" class of nierchant»-^avii« hm ! •

joint

Experience of o^'ver 45 Years,

It is bat natural to corll,^ili^.h::• t,i,i,at v«r !"ion,,i,rti? ,!.§,„

snd hj right ought to lH^,

The Leading Hoose 8oa<h.

tiiL^- (H)()])S, WHITE COODS.
&lora, Hosiery, CoMs, Horteepii Mi, Men aBfl Boys' Wear, k,
*' *

'
•
»" * <

"
<"
» I '«we r I li a. ra t ,1,1 cj li a. w e h

r

f> li I© ,i- ) ea

r

<
, .. and which In

T€Xlu,r€',. "If'«'a,r- mifl Hli,i,i'n,l,i,iil|,j' will p:|,i'<i hatiNfac-ftcrn.

I>,.Ii„i'i'"«,y .I'''''ii.i-|.iei,ili:i:rf5i in Jt e'^ir ,l„jii,ii^"s.

Call and get some of THE SPECIAL BARGAINS AT -

Me Me KATZ» im Ji ^ii ikj-i ^u
R F. HALI> OSCAR PEARSALL

-^ ^"^^ '* ^ ••'^
^

''' L Pj l\ „„Ko...i: \ „,.J i ,.,i .,.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

II
it ^ER

€^

AVY CR(
AND

)¥©. 7 South Watvi -.i. #,

WILHINOTON, \. I

.

«i, ^

WE .4LW.\YS CAKRY ^ LAR«E AND WFU. SELJXTED blXXTi Ok'

FLOUR, SUGAR, C0FPKK8, ^IOIaSSES, 8AI,T. PISH,

Hay, (orn. Oats, Tobacco, Siiull > !;:,irs. HiMtp iron, \'ails, (.Inc.

JB A A

^ ^^i^i^ ^^« patronage of the public, and gw^mu^ to give satisfaction. Correspondence
invited.

:4..li:„I„,. ik I "I-; lie «... IIJ'..
Iv

*'' " ' "tn
"\'l „i 1. iiiing'toii '»!.. I

.--«g•'«. i"

^
i^ *

a

Standing ready to mak c ],:. :-

'

advise the Trade that our v.ariou8

\W ,1 1. € ,> I i •»' .M fi 1 i * ;'!
^ i 1

1

i * „, W li

c*m

1. ^'^t'^f»'!^ll € m 1" i > 4 ' i *• f I, t * <m4
,,

Of the forty^ix thousand eight hundred acres
devoted to hot. culture nearly forty thousand are
in New York W is. ..n^iri stands next with
afctout four and ont-half tliuu,san.,l : California has
about one thouaan.d acrw, and the balance is
scattered through fifteen States. The leading
hop-growing .New Y'>rk oiintiet, are iJteego
Madison, (..hieicia and .S;h.i,:)harie.

'

Paiatka Nam: The iari,'e^t deed pn^babiv
erer re<"orded in our State H-ab teen received bv
oar Circuit Clerk. It Ia the .Florida I,And"'a,nd
,Mortgage Company, limite<i, m C. T. Murdfx-h
,L. M . La w -

on an4J . A ,. Sauge r h u i,z€n . (hi
" ou

r

I«rge books it covers the space from paffe 12 to
lil, and the record fee is $67.

"^^

i T the old stand of George Myers,

^ <^ i N. HOBINSON

Will be glad to show their large stock of

FIK^T-CL.i^^ t,»ill„,li:tl{,IE5,

Arriving by every stejimer.

OOUN ".r .ii Y I
,) ii 1 )K t'CS S^'>I,. iriTED.

are now complete and ready for yoor ioepeotioQ

or order.

Our Mlemien will visit you in a few days with

full lines of sampleH and we hoii>c t<,) have ,an

order.

Very respectfully,

\VnTKoWSKKvi;.\idTil

"T!IK niD RKLIABLI."

A liOETNA BOOK-STOKE,
AS FRKO WIILIAMS & (0.,

' \ROKST STOCK IN THE STA IK,

|i*-8CHOOL 1MX)KH, SUNDAY-SCHcXiL IscnKS, ST,\ TlnNKKY PRINTING, BU> '

BOOKS, SCHOOL FUEHITUBE, MAPS AND CHAKTS. Complete Asaorunent.

Pbomft Rkpue*. ttx»,K I'RiciB. CAioFm. Attehtion. Quick Dispatc-h.

CataJjC»«jI M"- Frkf ofc „A ppi„,ioA':rn)N.

.J. IlllOIJEJS «Rllw;x, |;*re»,!€!eat.

^*Tli€' Hf>Nt is tlir ftif'sipcMt."SAW piiiJi^ijc riii-t »im i.«
,I„L,LS ,

»ii ' tl ,1 il ,13*J Horse Powk

w

(
F"or all ci*M:-tionH and purposes.) Write for frm
Pamohletand Pr,ice»t to The Aultman h Tavlor
(\).,, Mansfield, ( )hio.

Cleveland's Election

Is^ure anti ctiTtain,, anil so are the bargaiuH I offerm tlie sale, rent or lease of mv houses, lots and
farm-H in and around Davidw>n College, N. C.
The examination of prrjpertv orcx>rre«pondence

*>hcited. Re«pe<tful!v,

H. P. lIELPfi,R.

WM. C. f"ll,t K.":i', ^

'< '' * -

l,:i <„> 111, €,:'" C.
,."

€ > 1 1 i 1..^ * *
*

^"''

SEEKING

HCIIE P.,,l,TI{.ll,,14,lil ;.

I ! Praiit \ Reliable !
Literal

^i " ""

^^{Aifents al all. Cities, Towiin .iin<^ ^ "

la^es Ln the Soetlieni .Ntaic-

NORTH,ROF & ,HC)IH,;,:ES, Agents,

'Wii,aiington, > ^

,E. NYE HITCHI,;^::''N., Agent,
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^^j^^i^Zv^ZTxVIl-Nom. WILMISGTOS, S. 1, SEPTEMBER 24, 1884. OLD SERIES—Vol. XXVH—No. 1,492.

It WM^^ttm.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

$2 65

Z i^i^:^^^^'^'^'^ 4 75

"^ in one remittance ••••••:• "> '"

J^^sutecriber with three KEwsubecn.

^. Jn one remittance •••••;• ^ -*"

5^rr:;^rr^^h'in**-i^^^^^

^S"^ake exceptionally favorable terms to

UinL^ters of the Gospel.

tZcial Indv^^enu^ see Fifth Page,

Z Kwiiaries not over ten lines in length are

A"
'SC Over ten lines ten cents a Hn^

^°S in cuimnee. The amount to be paid can be

S^aiW by cminting the VK,rds ar^ aJtomng eight

r^^^^^^^'^t^Tv^^ at Wilmington as

Second Claims Mail Matter.

m

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

,We speeiaUy invite News from aU quarters

for this Department

WORTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

We have just closed a good and pro-

fitable
meeting at Black River Chapel

of five days. During the meeting ten

were added to the church; six of these

were from among baptised children of the

chnrch. Bro. Shaw was with us ten days. W^

hope and prav that«this is only the beginning of

the blessing that God has in store for us. Unto

His name be all the praise. K. Mc. D.

Magruder, Bladen Co. N. C, Sept. 8, 1884.-

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The hearts of the good people of Ramah were

gladdened bv the good meeting which closed

there on the 11th of Sept.

The meeting began on the 5th and continued

throogh the 11th. After Saturday night preach-

ine continoed day and night, until the close.

During this delightful season

the church, all on profession of faith. There

ms a real revival, snch as has not been known

this charch for more than forty years. Im-

pressions were made upon the hearts of many

that shall nem- be erased. The cause of Christ

was mnch strengthened in the entire congrega-

tioB. The Pastor's heart was made to rejoic^

as he saw God's people revived and many being

added to the chnrch of such as ore saved. We
trnst the good work will go on. We look for a

constant outpouring of God's Spirit upon this

beloved chnrch. We expect an abundant bless-

ing in the future. For the rich experience of

the late meeting, we ascribe the praise to God.

One That was Blessed.

An interesting: meeting was held at Olney
church in Mecklenburg Presbytery, during which
ei?ht per«)ns were received into the communion
of the church.

Rev. W. S. Lacy has felt himself constrained
to decline the call, a second time tendered him,
to the Second Presbyterian church of this city.

The address of Rev. W. E. Mcllwaip is

changed from Waynesville to Hopewell in Meck-
lenburg county. The brother proposes to rest
awhile from his evangelistic labors. We sin-
cerely trust he will secure the recuperation
that he seeks. The Charch will be the loser by
his enforced retirement.

On this subject the Waynesville ^«u« save:
Mcllwain has been a faithful pastor and

won raanv friends during his stay in Waynesville.
je hope the change of climate mav soon restore
h'm to his wonted health and that ere long he
H'Y l-e able to return as pastor of the Presby-
terun church ir. WaynesvilU. We extend our^t wishes to Mr. Mcllwain and his estimable

.

'
^'[.J^^'f usefulness, health and happiness-

|^«<i while we sympathise with the people here

mJ?\ ^'^' ""^ consr^agulate the people of
Mecklenburg on their gain.

The post office address of Rev. K. McDonald
^^^^|>^n changed from Magruder to Point Cas-

Christian Observer: Rev. J. O. Sullivan has
changed his address from Glade Springs to Abing-
don, Va.

Christian Observer: The Maysville church, in
West Hanover Presbytery, under the care of
Rev. P. F. Brown, has received a gracious out-
pouring of Ood's Spirit. Meetings were held for

ten days. Dr. B. M. Smith, of Union Seminary,
assisted for three days. At the communion, Sep-
tember 7, fifteen were received into the church
on examination.

Items from Central Presbyterian:

Mr. George L. Bitzer was licensed *by Win-
chester Presbytery, at Winchester, Va., on the
11th inst. Mr. Bitzer expects to assist Dr. Dab-
ney in the department of Hebrew in the pro-
posed Theological school at Austin, Texas.
We have just enjoyed a blessed work of grace

in the Cove and Rockfish churches of West
Hanover Presbytery. In the former we were
assisted in turn by Mr. Gaines, of Falling Spring
church, Mr. Petrie, of Charlottesville, and Mr.
Wilson, of Orange Presbytery, N. C. There
were twenty-eight added on profession of faith,

young men and young women ckiefly, and in

about equal proportions, and one by certificate.

Several others expect to unite with the Cove
church as soon as their letters of dismissal from
other churches are secured. In the special ser-

vices of the latter, Rockfish church, we were as-

sisted by Mr. Hugh Henry, of Tabor and Olivet
churches. There were in all ten additions, three
by certificate and seven on profession of faith.

These are churches which have been so long and
faithfully served by Mr. Wailes, whose health
has been for some time much impaired from
over-work.

M

'ell.

r,, VIRGINIA.
Mrrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
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SOOTH CAROLINA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. James C. Smith writes fromCharleston Sept.

18th: I know you will be pleased to hear that there
is a work of good going on in the Westminster
church in this city, under the ministration of the
Rev. Dr. Hoyte. For several davs morning
prayer-meetings have been held with large at-

tendance and very manifest seriousness on the
part of the hearers. At night we enjoy the
preaching of the Word which to my mind is

^^^^^
pointed, pungent and spiritual and is attended by

'eighteen joined^
^^® presence of the Holy Spirit working on the

- ... _. ^1 hearts of the people. There are many applications

for prayer, by all classes and conditions of society,

and we look with faith to* see much frcdtgathered
in to the glory and praise of our God.

[Correspondence of the ST. C. Presbyterian.]

Lancaster C. H.^ South Carolina : A good meet-'

ing has just been do^ in ^ia^ church. The
pastor was' assisted by the pastors of the Beti^cl

and Chester churches, with one or two days'

preaching by Dr. Mack. The whole community
was deeply stirred and great interest was mani-

fested throughout the services. Twenty-one per-

sons were received into the church, all but one

upon profession of their faith.

September 18, 1884.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Fresbytlrian.]

Beth-ShHoh, Bethel Presbytery: This church haa

passed through a precious season of grace. It has

been under the charge of a student of Columbia

for the summer. At the close of his work the

pastor of the Bethel church, aided a part of the

time by the pastor of the Yorkville church, held

a ten days' meeting, the result of which was the

addition to the church of thirty-seven members
upon profession of faith in Christ.

The News and Courier says: The revival in

the Presbyterian church in Lancaster resulted

in twenty-one accessions to the church.

GEORGIA.

Eleven persons were received into Fairview

church at the annual August meeting.

Christian Observer : As the result of night ser-

vice for a week at Oakland church, by the evan-

gelist of Augusta Presbytery, N. KeflT Smith, four

were received on profession and four more will

join our or some other church. This is a church

with now about twelve members, in a sparsely

populated district.

ALABAMA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Presbytery of South Alabama at a called

meeting recently held, has dissolved the pastoral

relation between Rev. F. L. Ewing and Tallajjega

church, by mutual request, and received and

enrolled Mr. Charles D. Waller of First Church,

Selma, as a candidate for the gospel ministry.

The latter is a brother of Rev. Mr. Waller of the

Associate Reformed Presbyterian Synod, South.

KENTUCKY.

Items from the Christian Observer:

Dr. H. M; Scudder has lately held an interest-

ing and profitable meeting at the Oxford church,

in Scott county, with Rev. J. K. Hitner. The

church was revived and stfengthened, and with

the election of new officers, it is expected that

they all will go forward with greater energy and

zeal in the Lord's work, and for ^he upbuilding

of his cause in their midst and abroad.

At a congregational meeting of the Second

church, Louisville, the people, with entire una-

nimity and with much emthusiaam made a call

for the ^toral services of Dr. C. R. Hemphill,

Professor in Columbia Theological Seminary.

Dr. Hemphill came last May to supply the pulpit

for the summer, with the distinct understanding

that he was not willing to do more than act as

toitporary supply. He feturned to Columbia two

weeks ago, but the people's appreciation of his

work and their attachment to him are such that

they will retain him as pastor if possible.

- TENNES&E*.

The .Christian Observer says that the very ac-

ceptable lalK)rH of Rev. Dr. J. M. F. Otts at Mur-

freesboro have cloiai There ia universal regret

throughout the congregation that he cannot see

his way clear to acds^ the call to the pastorate

so unanimously tendiiired him. Seven more were
added to the church #b last Sabbath, making the
whole number reoeivsd into the communion of
the church, during tki three months of Dr. Otts*

administration, fortj^. Dr. Otts has returned to

Greensboro, Ala., where correspondents will

please address him.—4^- — »i
,

BY fflE WAY.

T
Much to our gratitfdation—in which our read-

ers will join—we redeived on Monday a letter

from Rev. L. C. Vaas, delegate to the Evangeli.

cal Alliance at Copenhagen. It will be specially

enjoyable after Evolution.

The friends of our Eev. Dr. Hoge, and of our
own Stonewall Jackson, will thank Mr. Vass
many times over for the pleisant/ incidents con-

cerning them.

By all means read tfce Pastoral Letter of Con-
cord Presbytery which, by special, request, we
publish. We thank the Presbytery for the op-

portunity to give thit excellent paper to our
readers. It appeals not more justly to the fami-

lies of Concord Presbytery than to others.

We advise every one to read carefully Miss
Spencer's graphic description of the "Lehrmittal
Anstellung," or the exhibition of the "Teaching
Ways and Means" in Germany. We have never
read of anything morr complete and satisfactory

in the way of teaching.

;

^ <^ »— .

STANLY EVANGELISTIC WORK.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

This w<?rk was begun about seven years ago by
Concord Presbytery under Rev. J, H. Thornwell.

At that time there was no Presbyterian church
and no members in Stanly county.

NORWOOD CHURCH.
,

During Bro. Thomwell's ministry he organized

a church at Norwood which now numbers 19

members. We also have here a nea/ house of

worship well furnished.

During my labor of two and a half years, 17

have been added to this church, 14 on profession

and 3 by letter. Two have died and two have

been dismissed ; having removed without our

bounds. •

Capt. D. N. Bennett has been lately elected

§md ordained ruling elder. He is a liberal and
influential man in the community, and we have a

good hope that be will pf-ovQ ^ wise earnest and

laiihM -mler and counsefW hi fWrliiering the*

Master's cause in this county.

At its last meeting Concord Presbytery, with

the aid it hopes to realize from the field itself, de-

termined to build a manse at Norwood. This

has become a necessity for the permanency and

prosperity of the work in this county.

BEULAH CHUBfljfe.

With the assistance of Rey. J. M. Wharey,

Beulah Church was organized with 1% members
last Oct., in a section of the county spiritually

very destitute. Steps were immediately taken to

build a house of worship ; the house is now under

way and we hope will be completed by the mid*

die or last of October. I spent one Sabbath a month
for the first three months in the year, visiting

the older churches to solicit aid for the important

work j and all the churches visited responded

liberally in money and promises. 1 now take

this opportunity to notify those churches and in-

dividuals yjoho guhseribed to this roork that the money

viU soon be heeded. We ther^ore hope and

earnestly request that they will forward to me at

this place at their earliest convenience the

amount subscribed, with whatever more, in the

abundance of their liberality, they may be able

to give or secure. We want if possible to have

the house dedicated in November, so the money
will be needed by that time.

Since the organization of the church we have

received eight additional members and suspended

one for persistent, unchristian conduct. We now
number 25 members with fine prospect for a

number more in the near future. The work is

also encouraging at the eight or ten other points

at which I preach monthly.

W B. Arrowood.
Norwood, Stanly Co, N. C.

NOTES FROM TENNESSEE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Presbytery of Holston met August 29th,

at Blount8ville,Rev. J. Albert Wallace preaching

the opening sermon by request. Rev. George F.

Robertson was elected Moderator, and Rev. J. C.

Cowan temporary clerk. Rev. C. L. Ewing was

received from the Presbytery of Nashville. Rev.

S. V. McCorkle was dismissed to the Presbytery

of St. John's, Florida. Failing health causes us

to lose in Bro. McCorkle one of our best

preachers and presbyters. The Evangelist in

this Presbyter V reported 316 sermons preached,

246 professions of religion, 100 and more of

whom are Presbvterians. This is one vear's

work, and yet is only a beginning of what might

be done in our bounds. Four counties have no

preachin? of our faith and order except at very

rare intervals. There is no trouble about our

doctrines ; we need aggressive preachers to un-

fold the gospel to the masses^ Interesting meet-

ings in the interest of the home and foreign

missionary work will be held ,and collections

taken. A letter addressed to the Presbytery

from our mipsionary at Saloaica, B#v. Joshua

Phipps, Was read. Brother Phipps gafe a history

of his work for four years, adding many items of

interest. In a private letter Brother Phipps

tellH • of a yoifng man driven from home by a

fanatical father, and a teacher summarily dis-

missed from his position, because they had ac-

cepted Jesns as their Saviour. The young man
is intelligent, well versed in the Scriptures, has

finished the sophomore class in a good college,

and is firmly convinced that he is called to preach

the gospel. Brother Phipps endorsed the young
mai^ without hesitation, and calls through this

letter for aid for this youth, that he may prose-

cute his studies and enter the work there. Dol-
lar, or greater, subscriptions sent through our

treasurer at Baltimore.for Mr. Joannes Joannides

(John Johnson in English), care of Rev. J.

Phipps, will be properly credited and put to a

good use. Who will respond f

A call for the pastoral services of Rev. George
F. Robertson from the church at Rogersville,

Tenn., was read and pdt in his hands. The call

was accepted and the installation service will

take place September 21. Rev. W. H. Smith, of

Morristown, is to preach and propound the ques-

tions, Rev. G. A. Caldwell, of Bristol, to charge

the pastor, and Rev. J. C. Cowan the people.

A committee wias appointed to revise the

manual of Presbytery to date, reporting at the

next stated meeting which is to be held at Jones-

boro, Tenn, at 7:30 p. m., Thursday before full

moon in April.

Blountsville is one of the oldest towns in East
Tennessee, and although it numbers but three

hundred or four hundred inhabitants, it boasts

of numerous public buildings. There are three

churches—substantial buildings—besides some
colored churches; three parsonages, a sexton's

house, two large brick school buildings, a good
court house and a county jail. Besides this, I

think it is a temperance town, with a temperance

paper published weekly.

If the Maine election recently held is an
earnest of the success of the prohibition party,

St. John will go to Washington. It has* been

charged that the Maine liquor law is a failure. I

believe it does fail to satisfy the 50,000 majority

who want to make a clean sweep of it and make
prohibition costitutional.

Some time since I raised an objection to Messrs.

Funk & Wagnall's signal failure to accomplish

their proposed plans in sending out "The Bow-
sham Puzzle," a thorough going "blood and
thunder" story. This firm have not bettered

matters by the publication of "Himself Again,"

and "Ten Years a Police Court Judge." The
former was severely criticised by one of our
papers {The Christian Observer), and they said

not a word too much or too severe. The latter is su-

premely egotistical and contains nothing enno-
blirg. An flgotistie judg« and the f^^foenters

of police courts, with profanity, Ac., Ac.—a fine

specimen of standard literature.

These publishers have printed some objections

presented by subscribers who did not understand

that fiction was to have a place among the "26

books." I haye not seen any objections, printed

by Funk & Wagnalls, of those who expected

some fiction of the purest and best type, but who
have good gronnds for great disappointment and

infinite disgust in the sort of books above named.

They proposed to "fight the devil with fire."

Unfortunatety they have picked up some of his

own brands and have burned themselves.

Good books, and pure and cheap for the multi-

tudes will do a grand work, and I bid such a plan

God speed. "The hair of the dog is not good for

the bite" in this case, but adds to the poison.

Felix.
^ » »

THE THORNWELL ORPHANAGE.

A PASTORAL LETTER OF CONOiffiDttaSBTTERT.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

I know that you have a warm place in your

affections for the Thornwell Orphanage, which you

have shown in many ways. The more cheerfully

therefore do I drop you a few lines about our in-

stitution. We now have children from \ seven
,

Southern States, a larger proportion from with-

out South Carolina, than ever before; almost

every State from Virginia to Texas is represented

among them. This Orphanage is, therefore, in

no sense a local institution. There never have

been but two orphans from Clinton, in it, and

those have been fully supported by the Clinton

church. Hence I feel, that this is a charity of our
,

Presbyterian Church at large.

We have got on very comfortably the past

year. At present, the treasury is entirely empty.

There is not a dollar in hand. But we feel that

God's people only need to know this, in order

liberally to supply all our wants. We have four

orphans of ministers, six orphans of elders, two

of deacons and quite a number of private mem-
bers. We have, to-day, sent one young man to

the Theological Seminary. Three of our oldest

boys are looking forward to the gospel ministry.

. Several of the recent graduates among our girls

are faithful and devoted teachers. The Or-

phanage is beginning to pay back to the Church

the labor bestowed upon it. Is not such an in-

stitution worth sustaining and endowing. Of our

forty-two children, twenty-eight are members of

the Presbyterian church. Of all the children

that have left us, only three gave no evidence of

a change of heart, and those three were with us

but a very short while.

' You recently referred to Mrs. McCormick's gift

of fifteen hundred dollars to furnish a house for

older orphan boys. This will be a great help to

us in this work. But it will increase our daily

needs. For scarcely $3,000 a year, we now board,

clothe, educate, provide with matron's care, phy-

sicians attendance, and every other necessary,

forty-two children for a twelve month. Our
treasury i» now without a doUar in it for the support

of these children for to-morrow.

Send your gifts to Rev. Wm. P. Jacobs, Clin-

ton, S. C.

ORDERED TO BE READ BY MINISTERS AND
SESSIONS TO ALL OUR CHURCHES, WITH
RB80LUTI0NS APPENDED.

[Published by Special Request of the Presbytery.]

Dearly Beloved Brethren :—Grace be unto
you, and peace, from God our Father, and the
Lord Jesus Christ. We rejoice to learn through
the reports of your sessions, of your regular at-

tendance ujwn, and close attention to the preached
word, your increasing liberality and 'temperance,
and your growing activity in Sabbath-school
work. One thing, however, gives us grief, and
fills us with alarm, the prevalence of the neglect
of family worship. Suffer us then, to stir up
your pure mind^ as to your imperative duty, and
your high privilege, in regard to this matter.

According to His own declaration, God estab-
lished the family, "That He might seek a godly
seed," Malachi 2:15. Hence He has emphasised
the familv under every dispensation. In the
patriarchal dispensation this emphasis is seen in
the Abrahamic covenant. In the Mosaic dispen-
sation it is seen in the division of the land, in
the observance of the feasts, in the teaching of
the law, and in the prohibition of marriages
with the Gentiles. In the Christian dispensation
it is seen in the declaration of Jesus, "Suffer the
little children to come unto me and forbid them
not ; for of such is the kingdom of God :" in the
announcement of Peter on the day of Pentecost,
"The promise is to you and to your children ;*'

and in the reply of Paul to the jailor at Philippi,
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thoushalt
be saved, and thv Jiouse. We have then, not far

to look, for the duty and privilege of every house-
holder.

The duty is to keep firmly before the mind
God's design in regard to the family, and to oider
all that pertaineth to the household in the way
best fitted to accomplish ft ; to make the family a
nursery for God, a school of righteousness. The
means to this end, are instruction in the truth,

and exercise in righteousness, faith and devotion.
What can be devised better fitted to secure these,

than daily morning and evening family worship,
in which the Scriptures are read and explained,
hymns sung, and prayers of thanksgiving, con-
fession, and supplication offered? When this
worship is not observed in a formal and per-
functory manner, but is plainly the exercise of a
life consecrated to Grod, the inmates of the family
have the best surroundings that can be found on
earth for learning the paths of righteousness and
walking in them.

Dearly beloved brethren, the imperative duty
which every householder owes to himself, his
family, and his Grod, is to give his family such
surroundings.

Remembering the design of Grod in reference
to the family, we see, that the privilege of every
householder is to present himself, and all his

household, morning by morning, and evening by
evening, before the Lord to claim for every mem-
ber of the family, according to the provisions of
the Abrahamic covenant blessing and forgive-

ness. **If ye be Christ's, then are ye Abr&hjwi't
seed, and heirs according to the promise." "The
promise is to you and to your children."
How heavy the burdens, how arduous the du-

ties of family life. How precious then, the
privilege of gathering all the family statedly be-

fore the Lord, to Hnitedly spread all wants before
Him, and receive all needed grace, wisdom, and
strength.

A few words by way of enforcing these truths.

Under God's plan, clearly the family is the key
to the Christian citadel. It is, at once, the point of
strength and of danger. Hold it, and all is well.

Surrender it and all is lost. At this point, Satan
pressed his attack upon the ante-diluvian world,

gained it, and wrought overwhelming ruin. At
this point, he attacked Israel. Yet the defection

at Baal-peor, and, also, during, and subsequent to,

the reign of Solomon attest the result. And to-

day he is most skillfully creating diversions in

other directions, but his zeal and fearful attack is

against the family. The cry comes up not in our
Church only, but in other denominations, as well,

that family altars lie in ruins, and as a conse-

sequence "Heathens at home are growing up in

all our congregations, under the very roofs of
professedly Christian homes."

Brethren, dare we venture farther in this di-

rection, or tarry longer in this state ? Hojvever
Scriptural our form of government, however or-

thodox our doctrines, however active and prom-
ising our Sabbath-school, evangelistic ana mis-

sionary work, (and God grant they may be a
thousand times more so than at present) if wor-
ship in our families is neglected, we may be sure

that our Church is rotting at the core, and that

our candlestick will soon be removed. God gave
this as the assurance that the good He had
spoken of Abraham should he accomplished.

"I know him that he will command his children"

—or more correctly perhaps, "I have known him
•to the end that he should command his children,

and his household after him, and th^ shall keep
the way of the Lord to do justice and judgment.
Thus God Himself links nrmly together house-

hold faithfulness, and the blessings of the spirit-

ual kingdom. In other words God's plan is to

perpetuate and enlarge His Church through those

to whom he gives the grace of faithfulness in the

performance offamily duties. Well may we, then,

be filled with alarm if faithfulness in this is not

found in us.

Our fathers, through whom we have received

our inheritance, emphasized the family every-

where, in their schools, in their arrangement of

themselves in the sanctuary, in their approach to

the communion table, in their administration of

baptism, in their pastoral visitations and catechi*-

ings, and in their home worship. This was their

wisdom and their strength. That we do not walk
in their footsteps is our folly, and our weakness.

Brethren, meditate on these things, and let ua

turn to the Lord our God, and prayerfully seek

the wisdom and spirit of our fathers—of Abra-
ham. And may God by Hi* spirit enable every

householder to build a family altar and offer

thereon continually, day by day through Christ

Jesus, the acceptable sacrifice of thank^iving,
confession, and supplication.

The grace of ouf Lord Jesus Christ be with

you all Amen.
1. Resolved, That in addition to reading the

above letter on Familv Worship, our pastors and
supplies be instructed to preach one or more ser-

mons on this subject.

2- That sessions be instructed to carefully in-

quire as to number of families in their congrega-

tions respectively, who habitually observe this

duty, and the number neglecting it; and to use

earnest efforts to have all families under their

care to enter upon the perfonnance of this

duty.

3. That at our next spring meeting the roll be

called, and ministers and sessions be required to

report as to the performance of the«e duties.

Wm. W. Pharr, Stated Clerk.
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A TOUNG LADY'S LETTER FROM THE OLD

WORLD.

Dresden, Saxony.

The Zoological garden of Dresden is not

to be mentioned in the same day with the

"2jOo" in London, but I saw one thing

there to-day which is as pretty as any

"Zoo" could have—A cage containing four

baby tigers, beautifully marked, plump
and glossy. Each ear of all four had a

white spot on it, and they all tumbled over

each other and jumped and frolicked like

four splendid kittens.

A gifeat attraction there just now is the

exhibition of some South African negroes,

a negro being a greater rarity in Dresden

than a monkey. These belong to the

"Singhalesen" tribe; men, women and
children, with very little clothing, but

profusely adorned with beads, and going

through some barbarous, uncouth motions

which they call dancing, to the barbarous

founds of their "Tum-tums." The sur-

roundings were all gotten up in character,

—native reed huts being set up all round,

elephants and other animals standing about

80 as to look quite at home. After the

performances were over the party mounted
the elephants and formed a grand proces-

sion. These negroes are a superior looking

race, physically, to ours. , Their features

are good, their hair perfectly straight, and
they are well formed. But they were very

black. There was something piteous in

the spectacle of theiy wretched mummeries,
and something unpleasing in the sight of

these civilized people amusing themselves,

looking on precisely as if at a pack of

trained monkeys. The poor creatures

looked chilled through and withered

by this cool climate.. It is now the

last week of August, and is too cool to sit

out on the balcony of evenings. The first

yellowing leaves are fluttering down, and
the breath of autumn is in the air.

All the schools of Dresden opened on

the 15th, and the city is filling up with

returning citizens, and preparations for fall

trade. Only one month holiday is given.

Many English children are sent here to

school, for Dresden art schools stand verv
high, and Germans are considered better

teachers than the French. I can very well

imagine this to be true.

Whether it pays bh American to come
to Europe is a question being discussed

near me as I write. I think it would not

pay for a young person to be sent over here

to be educated, so as to have to remain
several years. It would almost certainly

result in weakening his attachment to his

own country,^and no benefit to be gained
here could countervail such a damage as

{hat But to come for several months, or

for a year or two, after one has been pre-

pared to receive and appreciate the benefits

and delights which Europe has in store for

auch, it jnust be great gain—gain that will

last a lifetime. I remember Lord Macau-
lay expressed himself as thanklul that he
did not visit the continent till after he was
thirty. He enjoyed it so much more, felt

so much more keenly, and saw with so

much larger vision. Still,- of course, man
or woman either may be just a^ thorough,

just as interesting, may lead just as full

sound of music or to inakeaset of regulated

formal goBlures thai amou&t to ikothiDg as

exercise, but to a great deal as boredoifi

—

the comparison was laughable. No, pre-

tence, no humbug seemed written all over

the building.

One apartment after another was filled

with models in the Arts, in Science, in

Manufactures, every pursuit of human in-

dustry seemed to be represented so as to be

practically taught. Crowds of people were

thronging every room, and passage, >and

stairway, and children were employed in ex-

hibiting, apparently very greatly to their

own delight. Boys were showing off the

models of machinery, running engines,

locomotives Ac, &c. I saw a tiny locomo-

tive taken apart and put together again and

received my first clear idea then and there,of

the business. These models were all, so small

as^ to be easily handled by one person. An
elegant little electric battery was very well

handled by another boy. Complete chem-

ical apparatus—cabinets of minerals, her

bariums beautifully arranged and gotten

up. Entomological cabinets. All kinds

of musical instruments. All kinds of casts

for drawing, and means and appliances for

teaching that in perfection Colored casts

of prints, and of birds, and of the human
body. The eye, for instance, so represent-

ed as to be taken to pieces, and every part

explained—every bit of kindergarten-

work we have had in America and a great

deal more complete and on a higher scale

—everything more beautiful, and made
more valuable. The devices for fancy work

were bewildering. Exquisite books of in-

struction and models for teaching water-

color painting. Fine color-boxes—and col-

lections of casts, leaves, and flowers, and in-

dustrial designs prepared from them. All

the various orders of architecture taught.

One.room was full of)3locks of wood, va-

riously shaped, where children were taught

to construct houses large enough for them-

selves to enter.

The manufacture of silk was taught in

this way : In a box with a glass lid was a

bit of the mulberry tree with leaves, a silk-

worm, a fly, a cocoon. The whole process

clearly seen as well as explained. At hand

a piece of figured and colored silk and

every different thread of colored silk in it

represented in a full skein—and the whole

process of weaving shown. The whole pro-

cess of making honey was exhibited. All

the native woods of Grermany were taught
—^taught so that no child could fail hence-

forth to know them, as they would known
mineralogical specimens. Old wood and

new wood were side by side and the dif-

ference • marked. There the same wood
planed and polished and the grain of it

brought out. Its value, or no value, ex-

plained.

Mushrooms are a favorite article of food

here, and every variety of edible mush-

room wfis represented in colored casts. The
colored maps and globes in relief were
beautiful, and of course every variety of

school-room chair, or desk, or bench was to

be seen. Some exhibiting infinite inven-

tion and ingenuity. The school-books too,

exquisitely illustrated were out in great

force. But books were nowhere with an in-

telligent teacher and all those aids, I could

imagine teaching might be a celestial em-
ployment with such a pupil as Willie

Battle used to be. All this education.

, , ,, ,.,. ., these costly "ways and means" are for the

!ll I r^!L\ . ''i.'!'^!'*

having ever^ pooresf as well as for the richest. All is

free.
seen a foreign land. That goes without
saying. They miss a great and inexpressi-

ble pleasure, but they miss the sea-sickness

also
;
and they miss, too, the conceit which

foreign travel is said to engender ; and it is

probable besides that they miss the shat-

tering of certain ideals they may have
cherished. The ideals of a cultivated mind
are just as valuable for use as realities.

I went to-day, Thursday, with two of
our English ladies to a "Lehrmittal Au»-
tellrung," which is being interpreted an
exhibition of the "Teaching Ways and
Means" in use here. It was to me really

wonderful, and opened my eyes as much
as did the first normal school at Chapel
Hill. For the first time I felt that the
Germans are superior to us in one respect

at least, and that is in the way they edu-
cate their children. The very first room
we entered in the building convinced me of

that. It* was filled with models of gym-
nasium furniture—gymnastic bars, rope-

ladders, dumb-bells and^all other appli-

ances. When I saw the tiny iron

dumt>-bell8, adapted to even the smallest !

One thing was specially be to noted
;

Saxony was prominent^ its people, its pro-

docts, its resources, its history—they met
you at every turn. Germans are taught to

love their home, and they firmly believe

no land is so good. I like the trait. It

does not prevent them from emigrating, or

from making good citizens of their new
country when necessity drives them to

change, but it is certainly necessary to

every man's respectability that he should

believe in and love the State that gave him
birth. Wherever I go I find people

generally possess a good deal of this spirit,

and I am so glad to see it, for it gives me
an excuse to brag of my land, and tell how-
bountiful Heaven has been to that special

part ot it that lies between the parallels of

34 and 36i and "from wild Watauga to

Cape Fear."

PRACTICAL A60R£8Siy£NE8&

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

As I suppose all your readers are tired
children, the real apparatus, the rea/ of the contentions and discussions, now un-
climbmgand swmgmg, and real active exer-

1
fortunately occupying so large a place in

cise of every muscle in the body required of I the columns of our church papers I ask
girls as well as boys, and when I remember-

i space for some thought* on a practical sub-
ed the suf>erticial attempts in our schools at

;

ject which I hope will meet the cordial ap-
home—the setting a parcel of girls all ; proval of all.

weU'laeed,U) swing wooden dumb-bells that While I am one of those who by our
weigh perhaps a pound, and to march words and writings, have incurred the dis
round and round a close apartment to the pleasure of not a few, on acx^ount of our

**aggfw8ire" views, and though I am now

writing about one aspect of this much

mooted question, it is not in a controversial

spirit. The agitation of this thing has ef

fected one result for which I and others

hoped *and prayed and labored. The

church has waked up and is now eflect-

ively exerting her strength and using her

resources. Witness the appointment of

one or more Evangelists by almost every

Presbytery in our Southern Church. Wit-

ness again the record in every issue of your

paper and others, of precious seasons of re-

vival in many of our qhurches. I am not

afraid to venture the prediction that the

statistical reports to the next Assembly

will show the tangible results of these

movements. If anyone replies that these

things do not result from this agitation, he

is welcome to his opinion, so he grants me
the quiet possession of my own, and does

not express his dissent too saucily ; for I

have some things that might be said on this

que8ti(m which I wtll leave unsaid'in order

to reach the one theme I ha/e most at

heart.

The whole subject of protracted meetings
has received far t6o little attention at our
hands, as a church. We have them some-
times, have had them always after a fashion,

and have them of the very* finest kind in

some places. But their full value and
power have qever been tested by faithful

and systematic use. Some have been
afraid of them as tending to undue excite-

ment ; as opening the door for new meas-
ures ; as calculated to disparage the regular
stated services of the church, &c., <fec., ad
libitum.

I regard them as a necessity. Did not
God provide for some actual want of His
people when he bade them (all the males
at least) assemble at Jerusalem so attend
the three annual feasts ? The most plausi-

ble explanation I have ever met of the
meaning and use of the "Songs of Degrees"
(Psalms 120-124) is that they are^ Pilgrim
Psalms, used by God's people as they jour-

neyed up to the House of God. The
church has felt the want of such a season
of communion with God and the brethren
as these were to God's people of old, and
has expressed her want by appointing set

seasons for general convocation and united
worship. Even Rome and the Anglican
Church have not found their Lenten ser-

vices and feasts enough to satisfy this

demand, but add also their "missions" and
their "convocations." Witness the summer
meetings of our Baptist and Methodist
brethren, as \tell as our own annual or
semi-annual "communions" in the country
churches. These all testify to a want that
is felt by all, and is only differently ex-

pressed by each. The want is real, natural
and deep, and must be satisfied. God has
set the seal of his approval upon it. The
weekly, semi-monthly or monthly service is

not enough. Its impressions are crowded
out of mind by the worldly cares of inter-

vening weeks.

The Sabbath of the year must interpose
its restful pause from the thoughts and
cares and labors of our daily life. If men
cannot get the best, they will take the best
they can get. If you find a man drinking,
because he is thirsty, from a stagnant pool,

you cannot fairly bid him stop until you
offer him clear and wholesome water.
Men are drinking at other unwholesome
fountains to slake this universal thirst. We
cannot approve of Lent. We can no more
approve of the red hot "revivals," so regu-
larly gotten up by some of our brethren.
But have we anything to offer instead of
them that is better? If not, we must even
let men continue to drink, as they are
doing, at the muddy streams,' hoping that
they may get water enough to satisfy their

thirst, and that the mud will not do them
much harm. But we have sonaething far

better ; or we could have if we earnestly
considered all the needs that must be min-
istered to, and use the appliances we have
at our command. A good, regular, sys-

tematic Presbyterian protracted meeting
mav be easily provided at no cost and but
little trouble. How ? By order of Pres-
bytery.

Let each pastor and stated supply be re-

Quired at least twice a year to go into the
field of some other pastor, and with him
hold a meeting of a week "if the way be
clear." The assignment of men and places
can be made by the cotnmittee of Sustenta-
tion, or better by a special committee, and
Presbytery should statedlv inquire into the
performance of this duty by each minister.

The selection of time can be left to the
pastor and his helper, to be arranged to
suit their mutual convenience. The advan-
tages of this plan are obvious.

1. It gives certainty and regularity to

what would otherwise be spasmodic and
uncertain. No church that once tries this

plan will want to give it up for any other.

2. It divides the labor. The pastor and
his visiting brother work "two and two."
One does the preaching, the other relieves

him by looking after the other necessary
work to be done, such as prayers, exhorta-
tions and instructing inquiries.

3. It covers the whole ground. In an
average Presbytery there are just about
twice as many churches as there are active
ministers. By thus sending out each man
twice the whole ground is covered, and
each church has one meeting a year.

4. It uses our whole force. Instead of a
few men doing the whole work, as at pres-

ent, every man will have his part to do.
We have preachers enough t^do far more
work than they are doing, though we may
not have enough to do all we want.

5. It makes it easier for the pastor to
leave his own field. He cau even venture

to leave his own pulpit vacant if he is able

to plead the oi4er of I^resbytery foi his

absdttice, *Each ciinrch ^ill soon learn

that the exchtege is a fair one. They
will ffeel : "Our pastor is away to-day, but
we will have our meeting to pay tor it;

and Brother A. or Dr. B, will preach
for us."

6. It will bring the ministers and the

churches of the whole Presbytery together

;

and the hallowed associations that cluster

around such meetings form a tie that bi«ds
them to each other for life. It gives them
a personal interest in each other's prayers.

7. I am convinced that somewhere along
this line we are to find the practical solution

of the "aggressive" problem. The people
outside our church* don't know us, even
where we are at our best. This plan brings

us to them and them to us.

The fall Presbyteries are about to meet.

Many of us will go to the Presbytery with
the pleasant memories of such meetings as

I have pictured fresh in our minds and
warm in our heaits. Can we not devise

some method to
"
'vide the thing around?"

Let us so shape the counsels of the apn

preaching meetings, in planning for next
year's work, as that each church may have
an opportunity of enjoying a season of re-

freshing. L.'B Johnston.
Henderson, N. C, Sept. 14, 1884.

i# » »
[For the N. C. Presbyterian.

LOVE'S QUESTIONS.

portunit

Dy its so

of the dail^ life of the^hool, is to

1 (

ness, the helpftilness, and°the netd

Yforsuch devotional exerc^'^^I^W hush to suggest to alU'/?^
. ^ ^j^eJp^l'^^.andthene.d J^t-

penods of commumon with God Til
^"^^

thougb^

BY W. W. HALLOWAY, JK.

Dost Thou not know I love Thee, Savior dear?

Hast thou not seen my heart ?

Dost thou not know sin is my greatest fear,

Lest it from Thee should part ?

Dost thou not call it love that makes me seek

Thy presence oft and oft ?

That leads me, tempted, blinded, poor and weak
To look for help aloft?

And if I strive to have my will obey

Whatever Thou hast said.

Hast thou not told us that this simple way
Thy children all are led ?

I grieve Thee oft, I know ; but never yet

Was all the grief Thine own,

For my tears, too, in streams Thy tears have met,

Thou ne'er hast mourned alone.

The slightest token of thy presence near,

I seek with instinct keen
;

Thy faintest footfall in my life I hear.

E'en though thou art not seen.

Would these not be of earthly love a sign?

And held as love's accord ?

May I by these not make assurance mine,

That I love Thee, my Lord ?

Dover, N. J., 1884.

FEELING HDRRIED.

that calls for silence also calls to
and prayer, and even the most inHiff

^"^^

must be affected by its continual ^'^^

rence. ''^•ur-

Every true Christian life need. \i ^
"silent times," when all shall be !ti f

^'^
the busy activities ofother hours shall
and when the heart, in holy hu^h

*^'

commune with God. One of the
*^^^'

needs of Christian life to-dav is the^'^^^-^^^
of devotion. Ours is not an age of^^^'^^'
so much as of work. The tendency [^r^^
tion rather than to worship; to b s

*^"

rather than to quiet sitting at the Sn^*^- ^^^l'

feet to commune with him. The u^'^*^^^

of our present Christian life is eonsec7?^^'
which is understood to mean devot
active service. On every hand we

'^^-^^

cited to work. Our zeal is stirred bvT
^'

inspiring incentive. Tlie calls to d^^
thousand

ean!|l{
us from a

.
^ fear

in work-

our 60.

onietoo

come to

voices.

And this is well. There is littl

that we shall evergrow too earnest
ing for our Master, or that
thusiasm in his service shall ever bee
intense.

"What are we set on earth for ? Sav to to"!
'

Nor seek to leave thy tendioK of"tU rlrl

"

For all theheat o' the day, till it deolTn,
And death's mild curfew shall from wnrl-

!'
•,

God did anoint thee with his odorous oil

'^'^'

To wrestle, not to reign."

Devotion is not all.
to

Probably nothing tires one so much as
feeling hurried. When in the early morn-
ing the day's affairs press on one's attention
beforehand, and there comes the wonder
how in the world everything is to be ac-

complished, when every interruption is

received impatiently, and the clock is

watched in distress as its moments flit past,

then the mind tires the body. We are
wrong to drive ourselves with whip and
spur in •this way. Eaph of us is promised
strength for the day, and we must not
wear ourselves out by crowding two days'
task into one. If only we can keep cool
and calm, not allowing ourselves to be flus-

tered, we shall be less wearied when we
have reached the eventide. The children
may be fractious, the servants trying, the
friend we love may fail to visit us, the let-

ter we expected may not arrive, but if we
can preserve our tranquility of soul, and of
demeanor, we shall get through everything
creditably.

Especially is this good advice for warm
weather. Who feels the heat most ? Who
is most exhausted and prostrated by its se-

verity ? Why, the person who flies from
fans to ice-water, bemoaning herself, who
changes her dress a half a dozen times a
day, who laments that it is so warm, and
watches the thermometer with despairing
certainty that it never was so hot before

;

who, in short, intensifies her own discom-
fort and adds to that of others by con-
stantly thinking ot it. Women who can
stay in doors have the advantage of men in
warm weather. It is wise to air a house
thoroughly in the early morning, and to
keep it, as far as possible, closed and dark-
ened through the middle of the day. Dis-
pense with a great fire in the kitchen range,
and let the cooking be moderate. Fruits,
salads and simple, easily cooked cereals are
the proper foods for summer. A gas stove
is an economy and a comfort. Find the
coolest place to sit, go quietly about your
work, and make as little fuss as may be
about its being warm. Let the children
have frequent baths, and do not encumber
them with heavy clothing. Common sense
and an easy mind help one over most life's

rough places with little friction.

^ » ^
, SUilNTTIMBS.

In one of our larger colleges for girls a
special feature of the daily life ofthe house-
hold is the morning and evening "silent
time." At the opening and closiim of the
day there is a brief period, mark^by the
strokes of the bell, in which all the house
is quiet. Every pupil is in her room.
There is no conversation. No step is heard
in the corridors. The whole great house
is as quiet as if all its five hundred inmates
were sleeping. There is no positively pre-
scribed way of spending those silent min-
utes in the rooms, but it is understood that
all whose hearts so incline them shall de-
vote the time to devotional reading, medi-
tation, and prayer. At least, the design
in establishing this period of quiet as part

IS not all. Peter wished
stay on the mount of transfiguration

and
go back no more to the cold, stricken
world below

;
but no, at the nviuntainV

base human suffering and sorrow waited
for the coming of the Healer, and the
Master and his disciples must leave the
rapture of heavenly communion and hapten
down to serve. It is always so. While vou
enjoy the blessedness of fellowship with
God in the closet, there come in at vour
closed door, and break upon your em the
cries jof human need and sorrow.

"Hark, hark ! a voice amid the quiet intense'
It is thy duty waiting thee without

:

Open thy door straightway and get thee hence •

,Go forth into the tumult and thesliout •

Work, love, with workers, lovers, all alwu
Then, weary, go thou back v^ith failing breath
And in thy chambermake thy prayer and moan

"

The way to spiritual health lies in the

paths of consecrated service. Yet the other

side is just as true. Before there can be a

strong, vigorous, healthy tree, able to bear

much fruit, to stand the storm, to endure
the heat and cold, there must be a well-

planted and well-tourished root ; and be-

fore there can be a strong, noble, enduring

Christian life in the presence of the world,

safe in temptation, unshaken in trials, full

of good fruits, perennial and unfading in

its leaf, there must be a close walk with

God in secret.

We all need to get into the course of our

lives many quiet hours, when we shall sit

alone with Christ, in personal communion
with him, listening to his voice, and renew-

ing our wasted strength from his fullness.

Busy men need such periods, for their

days of toil, care, and struggle, tend to

wear out the fibre of thfeir spiritual life

and exhaust their inner strength. Zealou?

women need such silent times, for there are

many things in their daily household and

social life to exhaust their supplies of gracf.

The care of their children, the very routine

of their home-life, the thousand little thinsis

that try their patience, vex their spirits,

and tend to break their calm ; the influen-

ces of much of their social life, with its

manifold temptations to artificialness, in-

sincerity, formality, unreality, or, on the

other hand, to frivolity, idleness, vanity,

and worldliness—amid all these distracting,

dissipating, secularizing influences, every

earnest woman needs to get at least one

quiet hour in her life, every day. when

like Mary, she can wait at the feet of

Jesus and have her own soul calmed and

fed.

Preachers, teachers. Christian workers

all need the same. How can any of you

stand in the Lord's house to speak his

words to the people, unless you have first

wjiited at his feet to get your message?

How can any ofyou teach the children the

truths of life, if you have not yourself been

freshly taught of God ? How can any "(

you bear heavenly gifts to needy souls ii

vou have not been at the Lord's treasure

house to get those gifts ?

Dr. Austin Phelps, in speaking of the

danger of incessant Christian activity,

without a corresponding secret lite with

God, says : "The very obvious peril is that

the vitality of holiness may be exhausted

by inward decay, through the want oi an

increase of its devotional spirit, propor-

tioned to the expansion of its active forces.

Individual experience may become shal-

low for the want of meditative habits and

much communion with God. Activity can

never sustain itsdf. Withdraw the vital

force which animates and propels it, and it

falls like a dead arm. We cannot then too

keenly feel, each one for himself, that a

still and secret life with God must energize

all holy duty, as vigor in every fibre of the

body must come from the strong, calm,faitD-

ftil beat of the heart."

RUDDERLESS.

Mr.F- a passenger on one of our

old collegeocean steamers lately, found an

friend in the captain, and thev passed some

of their leisyre time in discussing
tbeir

former classmates and their fate.
^

"I never could understand," said Mr- ^

, one day, "why Will Pettit did no^

succeed. He left; college equipped ^J^"

every qualification for the struggle of lu •

He had sound health, a vigorous intellect,

afiTections and a competence.
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, ^'Z^^A^^ the ministry, but fruitg, ami bird^ngs all the year through, by

"*/L&g college, fell in with wme if we only hve m the rays of Christ's coun- Sri
. (before leavgjjjgtijea. tu

irtethink'ng.f!"",";^d was admitted, but

T"^" "ti itL he closed his office

^r 8 year »?'
.

j ^et him now and

X'^ ''"o'LdX-comea sceptic, but talked

chapnel
3

He had
ti^i"- ft-., religious doubts.

''iThi he left the farm and h,s wife, and

rJifornia, gold-hunting.
«'"' 'fmUu i" M'^ho, and there I met

J ,°

He had l.>st everything, and su,>

^
A himself by oddjobs of work, princi-

<'S <^"le. ' He was neither a

I**
1 .rn,.? a gambler, vet he had never

^^AA in anvfhing which he undertook,

gid a oe« -td^o luck two or three

'111*«M now almost insane in his oppo-

,n Christianity
and talked incessantly

tSln with the' vil^t and most pro-

f Km* a month or two later he died,

!^The same bitter humor, a rebel against

"Jf,here was one It is a mystery to

e »hy sucb » ™*" should have made such

'Mer a short silence, the captain said,—

''Old sailors have a superstition that there

,re phantom
ships that traverse the sea I

'

w a vessel once that explained to me how

The idea originated It ^a. a fuU-rigged

wk under sail and driving before a brisk

u' wester. There was not a living naan

^
board I surmised that some virulent

Lase had broken out on her, and that

the crew were all dead or had deserted her.

I tried to capture her, but could not.

"Several montns later I passed her again.

Her top-mast was gone, her sails hung in

rags, and the wind drove her wiiere it

would. A year after she came across our

bowsone stormy winter evening. She was

a shattered hulk, every plank started ; the

waves washed her back and forth. She

went 4own at last into the darkness and

"She was a good ship at first, but,"

he added, significantly, "she had lost her

rudder.

How many young lads who read this are

gtartinj^ out on the one long voyage which

waits for every man, well-equipped, and ap-

parently promising, but without a rudder ?

OUR OWN AND OTHERS' FAULTS.

tenanoe. The sorest sorrows of Ufe are of
our own inakmg. We shut out God's larks
from our hearts, and bring in the bats and
hootmg owls of miserable unbelief These
birds of evil omen disappear when the day-
spnng from on high visits our souls
God oflfers to fill our homes and our

hearts with joy and gladness if we will
only kt Him do it. We cannot create the
canary-birds

;
but we can provide cages for

^ them, and fill our dwellings with their
music. Even so we cannot create the
heavenly gifts which Jesus oflTers

; but they
are ours if we provide room for them. The
birds of peace, and contentment, and joy
and praise will fly in fast enough ifwe only
invite Jesus Christ, and set the windows of
our souls open for His coming.

UNFORTUNATE LIVES.

An unfortunate life is one of the leading
causes of both physical and moral disease
One might write an entire volume upon
this subject. Numerous examples of the
eflTectsof an unhappy life may be observed
everyday. Every child knows of them.
An unhappy child is like the dust in the
machinery ofa clock. It makes it go badly
—even prevents it going at all. But,
when the dust has been removed, it goes
once more as well as ever. When we are
fortunate and happy we are as sound as a
fish m water. An unhappy, unfortunate
life prevents those chansres from going on
in the system which health requires—pre-
vents good digestion, good circulation, and
a comfortable action of the nervous system.
If we wish to be healthy, we should en-
deavor to make our lives successful and
happy.

MIND YOmi OWN BUSINESS.

narrow cnapnel into another, like , left the room. He
rie into Ontario Niagara, therefore, terward pacing ^emay be the fit emblem of our dldem life

We may be approaching very near to the
last times. The worid may be moving
with a rush which is its ultimate mome^
tum. But one of the first principles of
Christianity is to take men as it finds them
and where it finds them." Its mission is

to do for men all that it can do under the.
disadvantages which sin or any other in-
vincible fact creates. A Christian pulpit
cannot wait for men to come into a state
in which they can receive its ministrations
gracefully, tastefully, in a scholarly way,
or even contemplatively and candidly!
Least of all has a pulpit any right to refuse
to be received in any other way.— United
Presbyterian.

The best of us are hampered in every

effort of improvement, not alone by our

own faults, but by those of our neighbors.

We inhale the moral atmosphere around us

quite as surely as natural air, and the im-

purity of the one will poison the character

as certainly asthat of the other will poison

the blood. Not congratulations, therefore,

but deep regrets should follow the discovery

of faults and defects in other people, and if

we have not enough sympathy in us to

mourn on their account, we at least have
sufficient reasons for regret on our own
behalf.

THE LEGACY OF P^CE.

BY THE REV. DR. CUYLER.

Before our blessed Lord went out to His
dnng agony on the cross' He made His
Vill. He had not a shekel of silver to
hueath, or a denarius in the pocket of
His coarse robes. A poorer man there was
Dot that night in all Jerusalem. Yet He
makes a bequest that outweighs all that
the markets of the worid can offer—

&

richer legacy than Caesar leaves to imperial
heirs. "Peace! leave with you." Such
Face aii He had pfjssessed amid innumer
8»le persecutions

I'^'verty and
His Divine

and Calvarv "My peace I give unto you."

iorf 1 f
'^^ ^^^ ^'^'•^^ ^<^a"8e it has be-S '"\^'^'^^ friend, and is linked

Or T 1
'' ^f '"^ ^"'^ "i^^^ory for ever.

L^IV"'^ is of His own "peace,"whc had dwelt in His own DivineW,»in
18 poured out " "

and buflfetings, amid
obloquy, and such as filled

soul in view of Gethsemane

There are people, who are diligent in
everybody else's business, and have, there-
fore, no time to attend to their own. They
do not stand before kings ; they may more
frequently stand before the Police Judge.
Their diligence is not commendable. A
workman is known by his chips ; so is the
faro banker. Do you be diligent in your
own business and be content with its re
wards. You may not walk so many miles
in six days as Fitzgerald, but you can sleep
a good deal more in that time'; and if you
do not get so much money for it neither do
you get so many blisters. On your little

salary at the suspender counter you cannot
clean up $300,000 on Wall street this week.
But then neither can you be cleaned of
$450,000 next week. ' You may not be able
to set the fashions in male attire, but you
can fill your soul with nameless joy and an
exultation of celestial birth, and climb to
the top of high Olympus and lean back and
pile your feet on the sofa and make your-
self easy with the immortal gods, by paying
your landlord every Saturday and keeping
even with your tailor. You may never be
the Washington correspondent of a society
paper, but then your hair won't turn white
in the agonized effort to explain what it is

about a Senator's wife, that "makes her so
bewitchingly beautiful and universally ad-
mired." Just be diligent in your own busi-

ness, and wait in patience for the reward of
your, diligence. It may be a little slow in

coming. The mills of the gods grind
slowly ; so does a hand-organ on the "Laet
Rose of Summer" stop, but it always gets
there. And don't pay more for the reward
than it is worth. A man who lives on
twenty-nine cents a day will be apt to die

wealthy, but he won't die very fat.

—

Hawkeye.
^ ^ »

THE SECRET OF CONTENTMENT.

A CRUEL SHOCK.

Dressed for church, she stood before the
mirror admiring herself Tall and thin,
her height seemed greater than it actually
was, in consequence of a bunch of ostrich
plumes that floated in snowy masses over
her hat. "Yes, I know I am handsome,"
she said, "but I can't help it;" and turn-
ing to go out caught sight of her little

brother in the doorway. "What are you do-
ing there,Bob?"she asked sharply."Looking.
at you Fanny," returned the artless child
"What do you want to be staring at me
f)5r? "Cause you look just like a long
handled feather-duster." And sitting all

alone in church that morning, she won-
dered how she would feel if Bob got the
measles and died.

was found shortly af-

pacing the floor of an adjoining
*-oom in great agitation and distress of
spirit. "What is the matter? a friend
inquired, "Oh," said he, "that young
lady is right. Her words have pierced
nay soul. And the result of the convic-
tion thus awakened was that both the
young lady and the physician were con-
verted to Christ, and are usefhl and in-
fluential members of the church of God.— Cheering Words.

DEFINITION OF TASTE.

On

Father in all our misfortunes ; let us. sink
into the tender boeom, where nothing can
fiiil us; let us rejoice in hope, and, far
from the worid and the flesh, let us taste
the pure joy of the Holy Spirit. May our
faith be unmoved in the midst of tempests ;.

and may we ever hold firmly to these great
wordis of the Apostle :

" All filings work

"

together for good to them that love God,
to them that are called according to hig
purpose."— CArwh'an Union.

THE VALUE OF RELIGIOUS PAPERS.

HE GIVETH HIS BELOVED SLEEP.

BY ELIZABETH BROWNING.

Of all the thoughts of God that are

Bom inward unto souls afar.

Along the psalmist's music deep.

Now tell me if there, any is.

For gift or grace, surpassing this

—

'

"He giveth His beloved sleep?"

"Sleep soft, beloved I" we sometimes say,

But have no tune to charm away
Sad dreams that through the eyelids creep:

But never doleful dream again

Shall break the happy slumber, when
"He giveth Hif» beloved sleep."

His dews drop mutely on the hill,

The cloud above it saileth still,

Though on its slope men toil and reap
;

More softly than the dew is shed,

Or cloud is floated overhead,

"He giveth His beloved sleep."

For me, my heart that erst did go,

Most like a tired child at a show, ^

That sees through tears the mummers leap-
Would now its wearied vision cloee^
Would childlike on His love reposiw

Who "giveth His beloved sleep."

And, friends, dear friends, when it shall be

That this low breath is gone from me,

And round my bier you come to weep.

Let one, most loving of you all,

Say, "Not a tear must o'er her fall

;

* He giveth His beloved sleep.'
"

REMEMBER THE STRONG ARM.

one occasion Boswell called upon
Lord Eldon and desired to know what

'

wonld be his lordship's definition of taste.

"I must decline to give you my opinion,"
said Eldon, " because I know you will
publish it and I don't choose to submit my
definition of taste to public criticism."
Boswell, whom no refnsal could drive
away, continued to importune Eldon. " I
have got," he said, "Henry Dundas's,
Sir Archibald Macdonald's and John
Anstruther's definition of taste, and would
like much to have yours." The gentle-
men whose names he mentioned were three
notable Scotchmen who had made their
mark in London. Eldon, seeingr in this
fact his opportunity, said, "Well then,
Boswell, we must have an end to this.

Taste, according to ray definition, is the
judgment which Dundas, Macdonald,
Anstruther, and you manifested when you
determined to quit Scotland and come into
the South. You may publish this if you
please." 3ut Boswell never did.

DOUBT AND FAITH.
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Nothing makes a man so contented as
an experience gathered from a well-

watched past. As the beauty of the finest

landscape is sometimes marred on actual
inspection by a nauseous weed at your feet,

or painful headache, or many little things,

which detract from a loveliness only fully

ielt in the recollection when those trifles

are forgotten ; so our chief happiness is too

often in recollections of the past, or antici-

pations of the future. Now, it is knowing
what the past really was, which we now re-

call with so much pleasure, and over whicli

there scenas to be "a light which never was
on sea or land," that we are able to esti-

mate the amount of happiness and value
of the present. And I think he who does

this will seldom be /liscontented ; for the

miseries of life are few, and its blessings are

new to us every morning and evening.

—

Norman Macleod.

How comforting, when we realize our
own weakness, to remember the strong
arm upon' which it is our privilige to learn,

and to know that our Father in heaven is

so raindfnl of us, so tender and so for-

giving! We are assured- that "He will

not break the bruised reed nor quench the
smoking flax." Although so weak as to

be unable to stand alone, and although as
deficient in light and heat as the smoking
flax, yet he will come to our succor and
treat us tenderly. How wonderful is divine
compassion! How infinite is divjnelove!
How trustful and obedient ought we to be

!

—Domestic Journal.
# ^ . »

"MY MOTHER'S GOD."

Mr. Spurgeon tells of himself that one
day he told his people that he had just
come out of some doubts. One of the
elders of his church said to him : "Mr.
Spurgeon, why didin't you tell them that
you had been swearing, that you ha'd an
awfiil time blaspheming?" "O, I couldn,t
tell such a thing." "If you had, would
you have got up and told them ?" "No,
sir. I never could have told that on my-
self." "You might just as well. I woujfd
like to know if doubting is not just as
dishonoring to God as blasphemy? Mr,
Spurgeon said he thought the elder was
right. Yet people seem to think it a
good deal of virtue to doubt, and they
praise it, and tell about their doubts.
And it is doubts, doubts, all the time.
If God says a thing, that is enongh! When
the Lord bids us to come, we want to
waljs right out, and let^he devil come and
cast his insinuations, and ask us, "How do
you know that is true?" We want to
say, "Christ says it ; that is enough. If
that plank don't hold, what* will?"

There was a man converted up in my na-
tive town, and I was telling him we wanted
to start an association there, and get all the
young Christians together, and we did not
want any man to join the association
that did not believe in that Bible from
back to back. This young convert spoke
out, calling me by name. "That is right,

Dwight. If that hitching-post don't hold;
none will ." I think the old farmer had
it. If the Lord's word don't hold us what
will? If we can't feed on God's word,
what can we feed on ? If we can't walk
on the promises of the Lord, what can we
walk on?

—

Moody.
^ M »

TO AVOD RESTLESS ANXIETY ABOUT THE
FUTURE,

The valuable work religious papers a^
doing at the present day is but partially
appreciated. These are taken up and read
when the book would be left unopened, and
the short paragraphs are scanned wiiile the
long articles are overiooked ! The discern-
ing pastor can easily detect the family with-
out a religious journal. There are so many
things occurring every week in the social
and religious life ofthe churches and their
work, religious truth is being presented and
discussed in so many interesting and varied
forms, so much of importance is occurring
at home and abroad, in our own and in
foreign lands, of interest to the cause of
Christ, so many friends and acquaintances
are engaged in philanthropic and mission
work, scattered far and near, that a Chris-
tian man or a family without a religious
journal will be found in pitiable ignorance
of some of the piost useful and important
information of t|ie times. Th6 individual
who desires to l>e respectably informed of
the most important movements of the age
(and of these the religious operations as ski-

fecting history stand first,)who has not time
to read volumes or long and labored articles
in reviews and quarterlies, is little aware
how much be is indebted for his intelligence,
for the information he has gained, to the
brevities and short articles in his weekly
religious paper. Items that are read iif a
moment are often the conclusion or sub-
stance of a learned address or scholarly re-

view that has been the result of perhaps
hours or week ot reading and meditatioli.
The forcible presentation of a theme in a
brief paragraph is read as a happy and
flippant thought carelessly thrown ofl*by an
editor, whereas it is not unlikely the
nucleus thought of a cargo of words ofsome
book "boiled down" into a few succinct
thoughts.— Christian Secretary. •

WHY SORROW IS INDISPMSABLE.

GO AFTER MEN.
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The preacher must not sit down and
wait for men to come to him, like a phys-

ician for patients or a dentist for aien to

have their teeth extracted, but must go
after them and take them as he finds

them.

An eminent American pastor said a few

years ago that his church was "dying of

respectaoility." May not this be the case

with many of our churches? It will not

do for the pre^her in these busy, whirling,

rushing, practical days of ours, when near-

ly every man is doing his own reading and
thinking, to wrap himsflf up in his clerical

coat and white cravat and expect the

world to run after him, or blindly believe

all he says. He must impress himself

upon men by the power that is m him, and

they must feel that he is one of them, and

in sympathy with them.
Says Dr. Austin Phelps: "It may be

that we are living in an abnormal current

of social changes. It may be that we are

passing through a period of transition in

history in which one sea is pouring itself

At a fashionable party a young physi-
cian present spoke of one of his patients
whose case he considered a very critical

one. He said he was " very sorry to lose

him, for he was a noble young man, but
very unnecessarily concerned about his

soul, and the Christians increased his agi-

tation by talking with him and praying
with him. He wished Christians would
let his patients alone. Death was an end-
less sleep, the religon of Christ delusion,
and its followers were not persons of the
highest culture and intelligence."

A young lady sitting near, and one of
the gayest of the party, said, " Pardon me
doctor, but I can not hear you talk thus
and remain silent. I am not a professor
of religion. I never knew anything
about it experimentally; but my mother
was a Christian. Times without number
she has taken me to her room, and with
her hand upon my head, she has prayed
that God would give her grace to train me
for the skies. Two years ago my precious
mother died, and the religion she so loved
during life sustained her in her dying
hour. She called us to the bedside, and,
with her fiice shining with glory, asked us
to meet her in heaven ; and I promised to

do so. And now," said the young lady,

displaying deep

Th^ crosses which we make for ourselves
by a restless anxiety as to the future are
not crosses which come from God. We
tempt him by our false wisdqjp, wishing to
forestall his arrangements, and struggling
to supplement his Providence by our own
providence. The fruit of our wisdom is

always bitter, and God suflfers it to be so,

that we may be discomfited when we for-

sake his fatherly guidance. The future is

not yet ours, perhaps it never will be. If
it comes, it may come wholly diflferent from
what we have foreseen. Let us shut our
eyes, then, to that which God hides from
us and keeps in reserve in the treasury of
his deep counsels. Let us worship without
seeing ; let us be silent ; let us abide in

peace.

The crosses of the present moment al-

ways bring their grace, and consequently
their comfort, with them ; we see in them
the hand of God, which makes itself felt.

But the crosses of anxious foreboding are
seen out of the dispensation of God ; \ye

see them without grace to bear them ; we
see them, indeed, through a faithless spirit

which banishes grace. So everything in

them is bitter and unendurable ; all seems
dark and hopeless. " Sufficient unto the
day is the evil thereof," said Jesus Christ

;

the evil of each day becomes good when
we leave it to God. Who are We that we
should ask him, " Why doest thou thus T
It is the Lord, and that is enough ; it is

the Lord, let him do 33 seemeth him good.
Let us throw self aside; no mord self-in-

terest; and then Gud's will, unfolding
every moment in everything, will console
us also every moment for all that he shall

do around us, or within us, for our dis-

cipline.

What ! shall we be disheartened when it

Sorrow is not an accident, occurring
now and then—it is the Very \^oof which
is woven into the warp of life. God has
created the nerves to agonize and the heart
to bleed, and before a man dies almost
every nerve has thrilled with pain and
every affection has been wounded. The
account of life which represents it as pro-
bation is inadequate-; so is that which re-

gards it chiefly as a system of rewards and
punishments. The truest account of this

mysterious existence seems to be that it is

intended for the development ef the soul's

life, for which sorrow is indispensable.
Every son (if man who would attain the
true end of his being must be baptized with
fire. It is the law of our humanity, as
that of Christ, that we must be perfected
through suffering. And he who has not dis-

cerned the divine sacredness of sorrow and
the profound meaning which is concealed
in pain has yet to learn what life is. The
Cross, manifested as the necessity of the
highest life, alone interprets it.

VIRTUES. *

•

Do not be troubled because you have not
great virtues. God made a million spears
of grass where He made one tree. The
earth is fringed and carpeted not with
forests, but with grasses. Only have enough
of little virtues and common fidelities, and
you need not mourn because you are neither
a hero nor a saint.

TRIED AND TRUE.

emotion, "can I believe
that this is all a delusion? That my moth-
er sleeps an eternal sleep? That she will

j
is the hand of God which is hastening to

never waken again in the morning of the I
perform his work^ It is what we are

resurrection and that I shaU see her no every day wishing that he should do ; but
more? No, I cannot, I will not believe
it."

Her brother' tried to quiet her; for by
this time she had the attention of all

when he begins to do it we are troubled,
our cowardice and impatience hinder him.

" May the peace of God, which passeth
all understanding, keep your heart and

present. "No," said she, "brother, let mind in Jesus Christ." Cut away every
me alone ; I must defend my mother's root of bitterness, and cast aside whatever
God, my mother's religion."

|
troubles the peace and simple trust of the

The physician made no reply, and soion ' children of God. Let us tum to our

The North Carolina Presbyteriak
has been in the households of our people for
over a quarter ofa century. It Jias been

proved and has fairly won the commendaii&n—Tried and True.

It is now a candidate for a large increase

of subscription to repay heavy expense in-

curred in behalf of its patrons. We <ure

givin^thirty to fifty per cent, more reading

mxiUer than before we made the change in

form. The editor brings an experience

of several years to his work and gives his «n-

' tire time to preparation of copy—expressly

for this paper. A very extensive list of the

choicest exchanges, religious and secular, al-

lows free selection of matter, cmd special care

and attention are given to variety and ap-

propriateness.

Our patrons cannot fail to note the in-

crease of correspondence, which has be&n

instituted throughout the South, and for

which we are indebted to ovr troops oj

friends. North Carolina, South Carolina^

Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas, Alabama^

Virginia, Florida, Texas, contribute to the

pleasure and instruction ofreaders.

It has not been our aim in (fie above to

set forth the genercU solid merit of the pa-
per, so much as to show what we are doing
at present, in excess of all claims, to render
the North Carolina Presbyterian
specially useful and attractive.

We ask aidin our efforts because we thiikk

we deserve to be aided. Sample copies we
will be glad to send any one, but toe give

no papers gratuitously for the sake o^
coumting a large list of subscribers.
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THE DEIiYURANCE.

if

works of God in nature—to which there

can be no reaeonable objection anywhere

—

and further to say precisely what, though

falteringly, they do say, viz : that they do

not sympathize at all with Dr. Woodrow's
views as to the creation of Adam's body.

/ Perhaps the Associated Synods, who

will next have this under consideration,

will take more positive action. In any

event, we are satisfied that the teaching on

this subject in Columbia Seminary will be

in a form greatly modified from what' it

has been in the past.

y We repeat, that we sincerely regret the

Directors could not have seen their way

clear to say unmistakably: "Evolution

is not an ascertained trutl\ in Science—^it

may never be—when it is, will be fiiU time

enough to show that there is no contradic-

tion of Scripture ; meanwhile this hypothe-

sis is only harmful in its tendency, and

must not be taught in Columbia Seminary."

After the above was written we received

the Columbia Megister, which states that

the resolutions given above were adopted

by a vote of 8 to 3. Those dissenting then

presented the following protest

:

1. Evolution is an unproved hypothesis, and
the Seminary is not the place for such teachings.

Belief in Evolution changes the interpreta-

We copy from the Charleston News and

Courier the following report of the pro-

ceediags of the meeting of the Directors of

Columbia Seminary which assembled on

the evening of the 16th inst. The Di-

rectors did not adopt the resolutions, to be

found below, until the evening of the 17th

inst, the intervening time having been

spent, it would seem, in earnest discussion.

The Board of Directors of the Presbyterian

Theological Seminary met last evening, eleven of

the thirteen of the members being present. The
chief matter under consideration has been the

addrfss of Prof. Woodrow on Evolution, which
has caused so much discussion lately. Aner pro-

longed debate the following paper waa this even-

ing adopted :

The IJoard having careftilly considered the ad-

dress of Dr. Woodrow, published in pursuance

of the request of this Board, adopts the follow-

ing minutes:
Ist. Remlved, That the Board does hereby ten-

der to Dr. Woodrow its thanks for the ability and
faithfulness with which he has complied with

its request.

2, That in tke judgment of this Board the re-

lations subsisting between the teachings of Scrip-

ture and the teachings of natural science are

plainly, correctly and satisfactorily set forth in

said address.

3d. That the Board is not prepared to concur

in the view expressed by Dr. Woodrow as to the

prdt>able method of the creation of Adam's
Dody—yet in the judgment of the Board there is

nothing in the doctrine of Evolution, as defined

and limited by him, which appears inconsistent

with perfect soundness in the faith.

4th. Th*t the Board takes this occasion to

record its deep and ever-growing sense of the

wisdom of our Synods in the establishment «f the

chair of "the Perkins professorship of Natural
Science in connection with Revelation," and of

the importance of such instruction as is thereby
afforded that our ministry may be the better pre-

pared to resist the objections of infidel scientists

and defend the Scriptures against their in^dious
charges.

From the length of time given to the -^^ ^^ discussion of Evolution done any

consideration of the question it seems cer-/ ^^ooc?' We think it has. It has demon-

^

tion of many passages of Scriptures from that
now received by the Church.

8. Theview-that the body of Adam was evolved
from loWer animals, and not formed by a super-
natural act of God, is dangerous and hurtful.

4. The theory that Adam's body was formed
by the natural law of evolution, while Eve's was
created by a supernatural act of God, is contrary
to our Confession of Faith as that Confession of

Faith has been and is interpreted by our Church.
5. The advocacy of views which iiave received

neither the endorsement of the Board nor that
of the Synods having control of the Seminary

;

which have not been established by science;

which have no authority from the Word of God

;

whfch tend to unsettle the received interpretation

of many passages of Scripture and to destroy the
confidence of the Church in her doctrinal stand-

ards ; which have already produced so much
evil, and which will injure our Seminary and
may rend our Church, tught not to he allowed.

cm BONOf

tain that views were very divergent. It

could, indeed, hardly have been otherwise.

Iso doubt some condemned Dr. Wood-
row's teachings as utterly false aii4 mis-

chievous, while others regarded them as

entirely safe and harmless; possibly,

though not at all probably some even re-

garded them as altogether sound and logi-

cally conclusive. It may be remarked

that noae of Dr. Woodrow's defenders

went so far as this last. The resolutions,

then, may be regarded as a compromise.

In any event, and this is all that is essen-

tial for us to know, they represent ^he

feeling s«f a majority of the Board of Di-

rectors.

We are not at all surprised at the result

in general ; indeed we would have been sur-

prised had it been otherwise. The Di-

rectors must in fairness have been sup-

posed to have known the views of the Per-

kins Professor before his address was pub

^

^

have placed them beyond conviction by

anything that could be elicited from dis-

cussion thjwugh the press. In the early

part of the discussion it was understood

that there was almost entire agreement

amoDg the members as to the ri©n-cuipar

bility of the Perkins Professor.

We are not surprised, then, at the judg-

ment expressed in the second resolution

;

nor in that of the latter clause of the third

resolution ; nor in the former clause of that

resolution excepit that we had expected the

non-concurrence would be more strongly

expressed. Tender regard for Dr. Wood-
row's feelings no doubt influenced this

matter. The fourth resolution would seem

to be a necessary corollary of those that

preceded. ^

The instruction commended in thSr fourth

resolution must be ujjderstood, of course,

fls concerning views in which the 'Directory

<io concur, for it is not to be supposed, even

for a moment, that those gentlemen would

stultify themselves by commending teach-

ing which they do not believe represents"

the truth. It is to be regretted, we think,

thai the limitation was not decidedly ex-

pressed, and that the third resolution was

not positively condemnatory. In fact, it

seems to us, that, at the very least, further

teaching ot views held by the Board to be

incorrect, ought to be prohibited.

This action was exceedingly important

and has been looked forward to with in-

terest by all Presbyterians throughout this

country, and even by other evangelical de-

nomiuatioDs. To all these we are afraid

that the report will be disappointing. It

will almost certainly be held in some quar-

ters to mean that Columbia Seminary

teaches Evolution. But the Directors

meant no more, we believe, than to say

that they accept the principle of ' non-

contradiction betw^n the Scriptures and
Science—meaning by the latter term truth,

ascertained through an examination of the

y

strated the utter baselessness and insuffi-

ciency of what is called the scientific theory

of the creation of man, and shows conclu-

sively that the question of contradiction or

non-contradiction* of the Bible account

need never have arisen. The result of this

discussion certainly must be to reassure

Christian he^irts and strengthen their con-

fidence in the word of GrOD.

It has also effected good, we think, time

will tell, in that through force of public

sentiment, if not otherwise, the teachings

on this subject in Columbia Seminary will

be materially modified. It cannot have

effected less than this : That* all advances

in the line of scientific imagining and

Scripture conforming #ill be stayed. We
count this great gain, for if a halt had not

been called, :who can divine where another

score of year^^^wotfld find our Church.

Has ike discussion done any harm f We
think not. No permanent harm at least.

lished—to an extent, at least, that wouldfThe views of the Perkins Professor do not

seem to have.taken hold anywhere. So far

as they run counter to the received Scrip-

tural account of the creation of Adam's

body we are very sure no one has b^^n con-

vinced. The unimpressiveness of this part

of Dr. Woodrow's teaching is something

marvellous. His defenders, one and all,

disclaim agreement with him ; the Board

of Directors formally declare their lack of

preparation for concurrence, which we take

to be a euphemistic and somewhat circuit-

ous way of expressing dissent. We have

not seen or heard of a single person who
has been brought to agree with the Per-

kins Professor.

We assuredly gather hope from the fact

that the strong common-sense of the peo-

ple—and this includes the most learned

and intelligent as well as those less so

—

the strong common-sense of the people,

after this lengthened discussion, utterly re-

jects the notion that man was evolved from

the beasts ; and this although such origina-

tion of the species is announced as prob-

able by Dr. Woodrow, and sustained by
the moral force of his deserved reputation

^r intellectual ability, as well as by his

great personal popularity.

^ ^ »
SHORT LESSONS FOR YOUNG PRffiBTTERIANS.

What a blessed Gospel it is—that Christ

nc PERSON is our salvation. And how we
ought to love our Church, which furnishes

the very best proof of its divine institution

in that it has preserved this blessed truth

which other church governments have
buried under priestcraft, or legalism, or

ordinances. It is God's casket for God's

truth. We repeat, that if by "Church"
people will understand the form of govern-

ment which God has devised, then we have

the Church.

Christ in person is our salvation. He
did not come to tell us what to do that we
might work the works of God, but to do

£:>r us and become Himself our salvation.

Saving faith does not receive Him as a

prophet#0 point out the way, the truth and

the life, but as a Saviour who Himself is

the way, the truth and the life. We do

Dot believe in Him as we do in Moses,

Isaiah and Paul. We trust Hitn as our

all in all. He is the end of the law for

righteousness.

He does tell us many things to do—not,

however, that we may be saved thereby,

but that we may glorify His grace. If we

are trusting for justification in what He
tells^us to do, then we are not trusting in

Him. The mail who submits to vaccination

is not trusting Jenner for his life, though he

may appreciate Jenner's discovery, but he

is trusting the vaccine virus to prevent

small-pox. Just so the man who trusts in

his baptism for salvation, or to anything

else he is commanded to do, may be thank-

ful that Jesus has, as he thinks, made it

possible to be saved by ordinances or other

works, but he is not trusting Christ in per-

son as his Saviour. We may trust our

physician as skillful and competent to pre-

scribe the right remedy, but we look for

restoration not to the physician, but to the

use of the remedy. This is not the way we

trust Jesus. We are begotten again to a

living hope by His resurrection from the

dead. His resurrection is our restoration

to life. How completely outside of our-

selves and wholly in Christ our salvation is,

we are taught in Col. 3:3, 4: " Fe are

dead, and your life is hid with Christ in

God. When Christ, who is our life, shall

appear, then shall ye also appear with Him
in glory." " As He is so are we in this

world" (IJolin 4:17.)
'

Not Easter, but every Sunday is God's

appointed day, in which we should specially

remember and rejoice in the resurrection

of Christ for our justification. This

thought is not as prominent as it should be

in Sunday services. f
^ ^ ^

NOTES AND JOHINGS.

Railroads, in some way, namely, from

point to point on earth, being entirely pos-

sible, railroads in a more extended way,

that is, from the earth to the moon, may
be.

We call the above a nnn-sequitur. If

that> conclusion does logically follow from

that premise, it would be hard to imagine

anyth^g that cannot be proved possible,

either in science or out of it.

We commend to our readers the article

" Practical Aggressiveness," which will be

found on the second page. We wish we

had many more articles pro and con on

this broad subject. We are thorough be-

lievers in discussion—and we are persuaded

that protracted meetings at fitting times

and properly conducted are useful, but

everything depends upon the manner in

which they are conducted.
^ » »

LETTERS PROM THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Dear Presbyterian :—I have many things to

write you, and had expected to give you several

letters long ere this, but circumstances have pre-

vented me from obeying my desire. Let me
however give you some notes from this Eighth

Conference of the Evangelical Alliance. Diffi-

culties prevented the contemplated meeting in

Stockholm, and asudden change had to be made.

The Danish Church nobly invited the Alliance

to assemble in this city. And these Christians

have exerted themselves to arrange everything

for securing a pleasant session of this world-wide

body. They have succeeded. All must feel that

in the place where the general sessions are held,

and in all the plans made to facilitate business,

and promote the general comfort of the members,

great care and judgment have been exercised, and

the result has been the movement of all forces

without friction, and the marshals have been

most gentlemanly, and painstaking. They have

had to talk in many tongues, to be interpreters

and guides, and general friends. All will pleas-

antly remember them.

MI88ION8HU8ET BETHISDA.

The regular sessions are held in the Bethesda

Mission House, which is a large and commodi-

ous building of two stories. The upper hall is

handsomely frescoed, well seated, and has galler-

ies around three sides. On each side of the

canopied pulpit is an expressive fresco ; that on

the right being a beautiful figure of Christ, carry-

ing a lamb tenderly in his bosom, while on the

left is a representation of the classic l^;ends of

Christophoms, bearing the child Christ. Its cen-

tral petition makes this a most eligible Assembly

hall. Then below is Hall B, bearing on one side

a large fresco of Christ healing the sick man at

the,pool of Bethesda. Two sessions, embracing

different topics, can be carried on at the same
time.

THE GATHERING.

A catalogue of members has been issued, em-
bracing more than 1,300 names, and I have heard

that 1,500 were here. But this number is consti-

tuted by adding the names of wives and daugh-

ters of regularly delegated members, and the

names of other Christians. Among the promi-

nent persons here are the Hon. Lord Mayor of

London, Prebendary Anderson, A. J. Arnold,

and G«neral Field, pecretary of the British Al-

liance; Principal Cairns of Edinburgh, Bey.

Memrs. H. Grsttao Ghiinneas, Marshall Lang, D.

D., Morrsy Mitchell, D. D., Prof. Bedford, and

Dr. Wright r Lord Radstock, and Sir. W.

McArthnr, and President McCuUach, from Great

Britain. Prof. VanRhyn, and Baron VanWas-

senaar, Van Catwyk, and Pastor Anet, represent

Holland and Belgium, while Germany may Well

be satisfied with one intellectual giant. Prof

Chrislieb, though she has many sons here. The

Monods and Pressense of France, Profs. Godetand

Oelti of Switzerland, and Pastor Fliedner of

Spain, are present ; Norway, Sweeden and Den-

mark, being near, have a large number of mem-

bers with most unpronounceable names, and so

long that the dictionary is almost lost before one

gets through , them ; such for example, as For-

stander for Brodremenigheden Lund, or Sen-

dagsskolemissionair Broholm. But B«v. Prof. C.

H. Kalkar, D. D., is the prominent Dane, and

Rev. Dean Vahl. The United States has only a

few delegates here, but there are some good men,

such as Profs. Philip Schaff, Day, Cattell and

Welch, Bishop Hurst and General Clinton Fisk^

from the North. Rev. Moses D. Hoge and my-

self are the only delegates from the South ; though

I should add Dr. Kalopothakes, who is a mis-

sionary from tb« South to Greece and reads an

essay. All from the South are Presbyterians. But

this is a great gathering of good men and true,

from many churches and many lands, who meet to

hold loving counsel, and speak words of Christian

cheer and hope to one another. I think the cause

of God must be helped much by such communion,

though the embarrassment about the meeting of

this council has doubtless injured it somewhat.

ITS WORK.

The meeting of welcome and organization was

held on August 30th in the Hall of the University,

and was a very polyglott affair, opened by Dr.

Kalkar in Danish, which is by no means a musi-

cal tongue. But every tongue soon wagged wisely

and well and worked out the same language, as

the whole council adjourned to 25 Linnesgade

restaurant, where refreshments were served. Some
of these eating houses have very insignificant

names, as Himmerige, "the kingdom of heaven;"

Skjaersilden, "the Purgatory," (surely they must

give a fellow fits there,) and Paradiset, "The
Paradise," which is the fitting place for the Al-

liance.

Every day gives a new President to the body.

Its work cannot vet be properly estimated by us

English speaking members, so much was in vari-

ous foreign languages, and no English translation

is accessible to us yet. Prof. Christlieb's elabor-

ate essay on "Religious Indifference and the best

Means of Counteraction," seems to have been one

of mark. The addresses and essays I heard were

scarcely up to the level of past councils, though

some are excellent.

ROYAL FAVOR.

The meeting on Tuesday night was one of

special interest from the presence of the King
and Queen of Denmark, his son George, King of

Greece, and members of the court. The Danish

King is Christian IX. The Crown Prince and
his accomplished wife were also several times at

the meetings, and in both halls. These royal

persons dress like cultivated ladies and gentle-

man at home, move about withont ostentation

are highly esteemed here, and made a very fa-

vorable impression by their conduct, on the Chris-

tian body in session.

MEMORABLE INCIDENT.
,

On Monday night, September Ist, during the

delivery of an address, Rev. Moses D. Hoge, D.

D., of Richmond, Va., entered the crowded hall.

As soon as Dr. Schaff saw him, he came from the

pulpit, and said, "I want you to make an address

to-night." "When?" "Just as soon as that

speaker is done?" "On what subject?" "On
Family Religion." Dr. W., who was appointed

to make it, has not arrived, and you must take

his place." "Why I have no time to collect my
thoughts," said Dr. Hoge. The reply was, "you

are the only man that can do it, and you must.''

Now that is a pretty cool proceeding, and takes a

man at a sad disadvantage. Result; The ad-

dress was made. In it Dr. H. said, that "if only

one person in a family was a Christian, that one
ought to be the mother." Those who know the
wonderful eloq^jence, the poetic taste, and the
fervid pathos of this true pulpit orator, will easily

understand the power with which, on such an oc-

casion, under the stimulus of such a sudden sum-
mons, and with reliance on God, he would dis-

cuss this tender and weighty subject. His re-

mark was reported by a lady, who heard tlie ad-

dress, to the wife of the Prince Consort. Her hus-

band b heir to the throne
; and she is said to be

the only Christian in the family. Her face is pleas-

ant, her carriage dignified, and her whole man-
ner unaffected. She at once sent to Dr. Hoge an
invitation to an audience with her in the palace.

Her heart was touched, and she wished to talk

with this foreigner abcJht the great salvation, as

it concerned her six children. He went with a

gentleman, who waited on him with a carriage,

and had a most pleasant interview with this

earnest Christian princess. In beautiful English
she referred to his speech, as reported to her.

How blessed to find that on the throne, and in

royal courts, the Lord in working on the heart of

a mother, who is rearing princes. Piety so beau-

tifies all characters, yet so often is afar from the
royal purple. Blessed Denmark ! tp have a
Princess, whose mother-heart looks to Jesus for

blessing to her little ones. May Gtxi bless her ]

hear her prayers, and make her seed honorable in

the earth.

This address seems to have made a profound
impression. I know that many persons, members
of the Alliance, and others, have been to Dr.
Hoge and thanked him for it. I heard one lady,

after the last meeting, in the celebrated lady

chapel—the Thorwaldsen church—tell him how
she thanked him for it, in view of her own family

work. I feel especially glad of this, because we
have but few delegates from the United States

:

and more than that, but two' from our dear

South. A gentleman at court told Dr. Hoge
that the Princess had never seen a Vii^nian •

and that he was glad to meet a Southern man .

for in Demark they thought that all Americans
were illiterate, and rough people. But now he
found to the contrary, the only good speakers

here had been the Amdricans, Dra. Scliaff and

Hall, and himself; and that he7(Dr~~P^
the best of them all. He said 'that in fl ?*
Hollanders thought of the Americans i,

English do !
!
Was not that a hit ?

'
"^ ^^^

It is a happy circumstance for the South
we had such a representative man here

'

v
another reason too was it well. Who wnnu •

agine that "**

STONEWALL JACKSON
would be brought to the front here '

But
courtier, while Dr. H. was waiting for asu^.^.^
to the room of the Princess, spoke of Stonew n
Jackson, and said that he regarded him asT
great hero of the late war. When he found th
Dr. Hoge knew General Jackson personallv *I

had been so much associated with the faniiJvK
was delighted, because he had never seen'

^

man who knew anything personally of the h^"^He talked much of him, and then asked Dr^S*
when he went in to see the Princess, to tell K

also, about General Jackson. This he did
^^

All this has been very interesting to mp o j

fe1•
'^ '^^ • > "0(1

ttling sure it will interest others, 1 take th
liberty of telling some of the particulars. I

K
*

my old friend will pardon the liberty taken to

^

veal something known to no other delegate
I

myself. But these facts are not private propertr
except in a Limited sense ; and I trust I h

'

avoided revealing any matters of more private

conversation, that should be sacred.

In my next I will tell you about an excursion

given to the Alliance to an old cathedral.

L- C. Vabs.

Copenhagen, Denmark, Sep. 8, 1884.

TO MEMBERS OF SYNOD.

The Committee of Enrollment (Rule 1) will
meet at 3:30 p. m., Wednesday, 1st October
1884, in the Presbyterian church Winston N CWm. S. Lacy, Chairman
The following railroads sell round-trip tickets

over their respective lines for one full first-class

fare: Oxford & Henderson, Cape Fear & Yad-
kin Valley, Seaboard & Roanoke.
The following railroads sell round-trip tickets

at six cents a mile : Richmond & Danville and
all its connections in North Carolina.

The following railroads will sell tickets at three
cents a mile each way: Raleigh & Gaston,
Raleigh & Augusta Air-Line, Carolina Central,

Atlantic & North Carolina, Atlantic Coast Line.

The Norfolk & Southern sell return ticket.s (on

certificate of attendance) to those who paid full

fare going, at half usual rate.

The Cape Fear River Steamboat Companies
will pass delegates for one-half fare each wav.

Many of the shorter lines of railroad, unnamed
above, are connected with or operated by the lead-

ing lines whose favors are mentioned. I am satisfied

if parties interested along such lines,whose officials

I have not had the opportunity of addressing,

would make personal application, every privilege

would be granted consistent with public interest.

I have always found the railway officials exceed-

ingly, courteous and considerate.

Wm. S. Lacy, Stated Clerk.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN m
DK B.'S "NON-SEQUITUR,"

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Editor North Calolina Presbyterian-.—

Let me thank the North Carolina Presby-

terian for its friendly criticism, which shows at

least that my argument as to Evolution and

Adam's federal headship is capable of being

misunderstood. In so far as any haste or imper-

fect expression on my part may have led to this

result, I am glad to be set right and to hare an

opportunity to remedy the misconception.

1. First, then, let me remind my friendly critic

of the nature of the argument from "analogy."

The peculiarity of this argument is, as the

North Carolina Presbyterian will remeral)er

very well, that it is confined almost -exclusively

to neutralizing objections amd can rarely be used

to establish dogmatically any neW truth. It was

his masterly use of this argument which made

Bishop Butler immortal. In a very humble

way I have attempted, passihus quam imparibv^

!

to follow him in this line. 1 may have failed.

Let us see. The allegation is that scientific

evolution is incompatible with Adam's Federal

Headship. (I did not, however, understand

heretofore that the North Carolina Presbytf>

RIAN had taken that position). To this allega-

tion reply is offered by your correspondent to this

effect : As to scientific evolution, I know next to

nothing, and therefore offer no direct assertion.

But I do know that "descent with modification"

(which is Dr. W.'s definition of Evolution), is

compatible with Federal Headship just so far as

I know the facts—that is, in the very narrow

limits of human development, within the species

Homo, as scientists speak. Now, my conclusion

is, not that the wider or scientific evolution is

true^thcU would be, indeed, a "non-sequitur,
^

»

gross paralogism—but simply that "descent wi

modification" in a much wider sense may vd^

inconsistent with the established truth of th^e

Federal Headship. Now,isthi8a"non-«equitur.

I have submitted the proposition to e^e* faj

sharper and better trained than are mine, an

they say : "We do not see the fault in the ano-

logical argument. You seem to reason like Butler

as to this point."

2. But my friendly antagonist seems to find

an impassible gulf in the distinctive character of

"species." He seems to take his stand at tbi*

point, and to say to "descent with medication:

"Hitherto shalt thou come !" Well, if there be

a line for defensive warfare, that is capable o

holding out against the swelling waves, all mu^'

I think, admit that the North Carolina Pb©-

BYTERIAN has shown good strategy in its cho»

of a position. I shall not attempt ^^e "i"^'

nently perilous breach." I shall leave it to^t^^^

cool "sapping and mining" of that ^'"'"

scientist and Christian, Prof. Asa ^^^^^\.

charming little book, "Natural Law and r^

ligion," being the substance of lectures delive

by Dr. Gray to the divinity classes in ia'e

lege, I ask it to read. Prof. Gray may not ^
vince my critic, but he has silenced me.

_^

waiting for more light before I go any ^^ .

^

the scienUfic direction. Had I leisure, 1 K

employ it in reaching a final decision. ^^^
I am too busy—other things have the preoeo

'''^^ °'^-
-^•nn-'irbat-
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--rr;-Dr- Woodrow, it maybe Dr.
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^ Li all religious significance, that is, rf the

Sto I-en.^ ^« ^^^ geographical blunder

f,t;ain/ooa English ladi. in Indi^^^

fn «av to a very dear fnend of mine

"irltry '^You k7ow Mrs. So and So, I

'°^
.;" i^nd when answered in the negative,

C would exclaim in blank astonishment:

Iwh. that is very strange, indeed !
She hves xn

I
'^ " They seemed to think that America

rii very small island, accommodating a few

hundred «; a few thousand souls And yet they

were excellent people, thoroughly intelligent as

to all necessary knowledge of their own beloved

island which was "all the world to themj" and

besidei they were able to do good work for Christ

among the 'poor heathen, too.

I might, perhaps, be allowed in conclusion—

the very last words before turning to the more

congenial work of the class-room—to smile for a

moment with my courteous and kind-hearted

critic over the curious psychological problem

that my efforts in this discussion seem to have

raised in its mind.

Dear North Carolina Presbyterian, you

are certainly welcome to your quiet enjoyment

of the entertaining spectacle. It is certainly a

delightful circumstance that at the end of the

hottest spell of our summer weather, and at the

end, too, of what had at one time promised to be

a still warmer controversy (had not God gra-

ciously ordained otherwise), that we are able tQ

"crack a joke" together to our mutual edification

and enjoyment. If, like Falstaflf; I have poor

wit in myself, it ought, I suppose, to comfort me

as it did him, to be the "father of wit" in others.

It was something of a tribute to my conscience,

though it must be confessed somewhat on the

order of "robbing Peter to pay Paul." However

I freely admit, Aristotle to the contrary notwith-

standing, that the conscience is a higher faculty

than the mere intellect. And so, if my poor

head (which, between us, was never of the best),

set out to defend the Perkins Professor and ended

by refuting him, it is not the first bad trick which

it has served me. However, I will restrain my
righteous indignation, for I remember that in

aroasing Dr. W. my silly pate has probably

"waked up the wrong passenger," and may be

soandlj thumped for its pains.

Wm. E. Hoggs.

Colnmbia, S. C, Sept. 13th, 1884.

USURPATIONS OF TIE ASSEMBLY OF 1884

null and void. Not only moat there be two-

thirds, but there mast also be oflScial statement of

this fact in the minutes.

But even had there been two-thirds, the Auem-
hly of 1884, by ignoring, and thus denying, the va-

lidity of the Act of 1788, could not, c(m8tiMionaUy,

recognize the action of Presbyteries based upon an
Act foreign to them.

If the Act of 1788 was not held to be binding
in 1883, then from the Constitution must there be
warrant for this amendment ? But the Constitu-

tion does not supply it. And warrant there is

none. If the Constitution contains no provision
for amending the Confession, then the incorpora-

ting with it, or the intrusion into it of such pro-
vision, is, itself, an amendment to the Constitu-

tion which is therefore null and void, there being
no provision for such amendment.

The conclusion is, that this Act of the As-
sembly of 1884, amending the Constitution, and
its incipient action for amending the Confession,
are both usurpations, being unconstitutional, and
so null and void. j^^ y^ j^^

I
augpeetion—

^bat'

If altimateiJ

jtion of t.n« *

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

We signalize two instances as given in the

minutes, pp. 248, 249 :

"The report on Overture No. 29 was adopted,
and is as follows:

"The Presbytery of Mecklenburg overtures the
General Assemblv as follows:
Whereas, The provision of the Svnod of 1788

for amending the Confession of Faith and Cate-
chisms by two-thirds of the Presbyteries propos-
ing alterations and amendments, to be enacted bv
a subsequent General Assembly, is still in full
force as was declared by the General Assembly
on»44, therefore, the Assembly is asked to order
said provision to be prefixed to aU future editions
ot the Confession of Faith as an organic part of

Answer: The General Assembly refers the
nesbyterv of Mecklenburg to its resolution of
enactment whereby the following paragraph was
added to chap. 7 of the Book of Church Order

:

«
/;/^'°«oaments to the Confession of Faith

an<i the Catechisms of this Church may be made
oni.' upon the recommendation of one General
^mbly, the concurrence of at least three-fourths

^
tbe l>resbyteries, and the enactment of the«me by a subsequent Assembly."
Ojie of our papers thus explains this action ;

of h1 ulY^."^"^
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^
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MEETINGS OF PRESBYTERY.

The PresAytery of Potosi met in the Pleasant
Hill church. Cape Girardeau county Mo., on
Thursday September 4th, 18S4, at 7:30 p. m.,
and was opened with a sermon by the Moderator,
Rev. Wm. McCarty from St. Matthew 5:9-15.

All of the ministers present except two. Four
elders present

; nine churches not represented.

Rev. John Brown was elected Moderator and El-

der Charles Welling Temporary Clesk. Rev^
William H. Parks, of the Presbytery of St*

Louis, sat as corresponding member. Rev. James
V. Worsham was received from the Presbytery of

Macon, Synod of Georgia. The Committee of
Home Missions in their report stated that Rev.
Wm. H. Parks accepted the call of Presbytery to

become its Evangelist, entered on his labors in

our field the first of May last and had faithfully

prosecuted them with encouraging results. There
having been accessions to each of our vacant
churches as follows : New Madrid, seven

; Clark-
ton, four ; Water Valley, one; and Clark's Creek,
two. The report adds the good accomplished
thus far, exceeds any estimate derived from the

number of conversions as his labors have been

rather in the line of strengthening believers, and
sowing than reaping. At the recommendation of

the Committee Brother Parks was appointed

Evangelist for the remaining six months of the

year closing May Ist, 1885, and he was advised

in the future to devote his labors mainly to the

destitute parts of our vast territory which em-
braces thirty-four counties in Southeast Mis-

souri. Measures were adopted to raise from our

Churches $250 for this important work, this fall.

Subsequently the Presbytery adopted the fol-

lowing resolution

:

Resolved, That this Presbytery make the pro-
posal to the Presbytery of St. Louis to join in a
united call to Rev. J. W. Roseborough, of Cape
Girardeau, to undertake the evangelistic work iu

the territory within the bounds of three Ptesby-
teriea, commencing his labors the 1st of May,
1885.

In order to render the meetings of Presbytery

occasions of greater interest and spiritual benefit

to the church and community, where its sessions

may in the future be held, the Presbytery re-

solved hereafter to appoint two ministers to re-

main the week following its adjournment, and

preach morning and night each day for at least

seven days including the second Sabbath.

For the purpose of awakening more interest in

the subject of Foreign Missions on the part of

the ministers, officers and members of our churches,

the Presbytery at the suggestion of Drs. Wilson
'and Houston, Secretaries of Foreign Missions, de-

cided to set apart Saturday 7:30 p. m., of its next

stated meeting for the consideration of this im-

portant subject and prayer, and the Committee of

Foreign Missions was instructed to invite Gen.

James R. McCormic, elder of the Farmington

church, to deUver at that time a lecture on "China

and its people."

The narrative referred to a gjpcious revival in

progress in the Farmington church in which t^
minister in charge, Rev. J. A. Creighton, was as-

sisted by Bev. J. W. Roseborough which resulted

in the addition of twenty-seven to the Church,

the great majority of whom were admitted on

confession of their faith. The cordial thanks of

the Presbytery were tendered to the members

of Pleasant Hill church and citizens of that

neighborhood for their very courteous and gener-

ous hospitality.

The Presbytery adjourned to hold its next

stated meeting in Brazeau church on Thursday

before the first full moon in April, 1886, at 7.30

p. m. Geo. W. Haklan,
Stated Qerk.

Large congregations were present at public

worship during this meeting. The services on'

the Sabbath were attended by a very large num-
ber of deeply interested hearers. Four persons

were received into the Church, three on confession

and one by letter. This meeting will be gratefully

remembered bv all whose privilege it was to at-

tend its varie<i services. G. W. H.

Arkansas : Special meeting—Mr. W. L. Down-
ing received as a candidate for the ministry. A
call from Alabama Street church, Memphis, was

presented for services of Rev. J. j. Johnson.

Athens: licentiate L. A. Simpaon, of South
Carolina Preibytery, was received and ordained

to the full work oC the ministry. Mr. R. E. Tel-

ford, of Mayesville church, was received under

care of Presbytery as a candidate for the gospel

ministry.

KnoxviUe : Rev. Dr. James Park was re-elected

Moderator, a most unusual occurrence. Licentiate

C. J. Heskill was received from the Presbytery

of Memphis and ordained as an Evangelist to

labor within the bounds of Presbytery. Calla

from two churches in Greenbrier Presbytery

were placed in the hands of Rev. D. Munroe.

He tendered his resignation of the pastorate of

Soddy church, and the church was cited to ap-

pear and show cause why the relation should

not be dissolved.

Palmyra: Rev. M. G. Gorin wA dismissed

to Rock River Presbytery, Illinois. Licentiate

C. W. Latham was ordained,

West Lexingttm: Threti new churches with

150 members were enrolls* Three young men
were received as candidates for the ministry.

Receipts reported for various causes of benifi-

cence about 1400.

JERRY McAULEY'S FRIENDS,

Six plainly dressed men, who were converted
vears ago by the reformed river thief, Jerry
McAuley, were the pall-bearers who oarried the
handsome coffin in which McAuley^s remains re-
posed into the Broadway Tabernacle yesterday
afternoon. They were only a small part of the
interesting funeral procession. Ahead walked
the trustees of the Cremome Mission with un-
covered heads. Behind the pall-bearers, dressed
in widoVs weeds, walked the little woman who
was the evangelist's popular helpmate at the
mission. She leaned upon the arm of a relative
and her tears fell fast behind the long flowing
veil of cji^pe that concealed her face and partly
draped her figure. After her, in couples, came
the first converts that the dead man made in the
old mission in Water street after he himself be-
came a convert sixteen years ago. The proces-
sion forced its way slowly through a single narrow
passageway in the dense throng of people that
filled every nook and comer in the great church
building, packed the sidewalks outside, and over-
flowed into the roadway. Every type of society
was represented. Negroes and white men, richly
dressed people and poorly dressed people were
there. Women with painted faces, but with tears
in their ey'es and bits of crape fastened at their
throats or arms, stood with downcast heads be-
side other who, amid other circumstances, would
have shunned them. Bankers, merchants and
lawyers, who had come half an hour ahead of the
advertised time, and yet half an hour too late to
get into the church, lingered on the outskirts of
the crowd, and gazed with not unsympathetic
eyes at the poorly clad men and boys who tried
in vain to approach tfee big doorways. Uniformed
policemen Ieane<l apiinst the iron railings with
folded arms and sheathed clubs, and gazed with
astonishment at the steady increase in the size of
the crowd. So«»res kept eoming on foot and many
arrived in carriages lon.i: after it was impossible
to Lret jiny where near the < hurch
The widow and the .'onverts took seats reserved

for thcui in the six front rows of pews. The pall-
bearer.s 8<it at the left of the coffin. They were
Frank Dickson, P. W. Radcli fie, James M'cGaie,
John McCrackin, M. Ro-ers and Robert Walden.
Thecoifin rested on two velvet-covered stools be-
neath the tall pulpit, jt was draped with black
cloth, and had silver handler and a silver inscrip-
tion plate. A bed of fresh cut ro.ses lay at the
head and a cro-w of ivy imbe»lded in white roses
stood at the foot. In the centre was an opening
sheaf of wlieat, on which a snow-white dove was
perched, with a scroll of violets in its beak. The
scroll bore the words, "It's All Right." That was
Mr McAuley's death-bed reply to his wife's in-
quiry as to how he fell. He never sp(»ke again.

Dr. S Irenjeus Prime arose amon^ the clergy-
men who tilled the commodious ciiuncel and
made a brief address in memory of the dead re-
vivalist, whose life, he said, made it meet that a
whole community should testify its respect for
him and the great loss it had sustained by his
death. His life was a sermon, a^ it exhibited the
depth of God's grace in forgiving, raising and
crowning with usefulness one who had often said
in sorrow of himself that he was chief among ten
thousand sinners. Dr. Prime closed by reading
a letter from Dr. Robert S. McArthur, of the Cal-
vary Baptist church. He wrote : "I thank God
for the example of Jerry McAuley."

Dr. Charles F, Deems read a selection from the
Scriptures, and then Evangelist Stebbins touched
the keys of a little parlor organ near the head of
the coffin, and, while its tremulous notes filled the
church, feelingly sang this favorite hymn of the
dead man

:

Beyond the smiling and the weeping, '

Beyond the farewell and tlie greeting,
Beyond the sowing and the reaping,

1 shall be soon, I shall be soon.

Love, rest, and home, sweet, sweet home,
Lord tarry not, Lord tarry not, but come.

Dr. William M. Taylor spoke in warm eulogy
of the convert's life and work. He said

:

"Every time I saw Jerry and heard the wonder-
ful testimony of his converts I said this is the
power of God's salvation, that reaches down to the
world's outcasts and the hopeless cases that others
have given up and redeems them. Jerry was an
example of genuine conversion in prison, and
also an example of the judicious treatment of dis-

charged prisoners. If he had fallen into some
hands we should never have heard of Jerry, the
Evangelist. Oh, let the success of that good Bar-
nabas who stretched out to him a helping hand
inspire us to look kindly upon the poor prisoners,

ana deal gently with the erring. Let his work
make a place in our remembrances for that Home
for Prisoners which Michael Dunnfonnded as an
outgrowth of Jerry's own work.

Mr. A. S. Hatch, the banker, leaned down over
the pulpit, and, stretching his hand out in kindly
gesture toward the coffin, said

:

"Thousands of hearts of the poor and the out-
casts are sad to-day, because they know that they
have lost a friend. And it is because he labored
for sixteen years to uplift and save the outcast

and the downfallen and help the poor that his

death has awakened so deep and wide a grief as

would be caused by the death of very few others
in this community. He would desire no fulsome

E
raise. He would rebuke the one who should
old him up as faultless. He would rather have

us now look upon him as a monument of God's
saving grace. He speaks from that casket to-day

;

he will speak from his grave hereafter the glori-

ous lesson to the outcast and the despairing ones
that there is hope for them in Jesus 0hrist. His
life work, teaches the truth that the labor and
money spent for the reclamation of the lost is not

spent in vain."

Brother Wittemore, who worked side by side

with the revivalist at his missions, and was con-

verted by him, stepped up beside the coffin, and,

in a tearful voice, eulogized the fearless courage
of his patron in visiting dangerous haunts to re-

claim the erring; and then Dr. Deems delivered
a final eulogy. He said

:

"His life was a romance of ProvideYice. He
had no pride of lineage, for his father was a

counterfeiter. He had no high education and
no extraordinary brain capacity. The secret of

his influence was simply this : One day in a
prison cell he received an oflTer of salvation, if he
would believe in the Lord Jesus Christ. He
accepted the Saviour then and there. He has

set an example that will be quoted in literature

and the pulpit for a thousand years to come.
Men, in the face of it, cannot say. "What is the

use of taking up these thieves and outcasts of

society ?" The use of it has has been made
plain."

Dr. Watkins of Holy Trinity Episcopal church
prayed that a man might be found who would be

a worthy and efiective successor of the dead re-

vivalist. Then the whole choir of the Taberna-
cle sang the second of the revivalist's favorite

hymns

:

I will sing of my Redeemer,
And His wondrous love to me.

After the singing the coffin lid was raised,

and one by one the great croyvd passed slowly by

to look for the last time upon the familiar figure.

The dead man lay as if he were in a peaceful

sleep. It was dark before this closing ceremony
was ended. Men as well as the women wept as

they glanced at the homely, honest face. Some
stooped over and kissed the lips. One of these

was a woman whom the revivalist's influence had
redeemed. Little children were lifted up to

look at the white face, and were carried away
crying.

At 6 o'clock the coffin was closed and berne

back to the revivalist's neat home over the hull
of the Cremome Mission. It will be taken from
there a IJ o'clock thh* afternoon to be buried in
Woodlawn Cemeterv.

—

N. Y. Sun.
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WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 23, 1884.

Spirits TiRPEirriNB—Wednesday and Thurs-
day, 28i cents ; Friday and Saturday, 28 cents

;

Monday, 27
J^ cents ; Tuesday up to clobe of re-

port very quiet.

Rosin—Strained 95 cents and Good Strained

$1 .00 ; closing quiet.

Crude Turphntihe—Unchanged from last

report : Hard $1.00 and Soft $1.75.

Tar—Wednesday, $1.10; Thursday, Friday

and Saturday, $1.15; Monday, $1.20; steady at

close.

CoTTOif—Wednesday, 10 cents for Middling •

Thursday and Friday, 9| ; Saturday and since,

9f ; closing firm.

Timber—Stock very light and receipts taken

readily. Hear of sales one raft each, $7.00, $8.00,

$8.50 and $9.50.

I>IE2I>.

Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-
vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of
ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain
what an obituary will cost by counting eight words
of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by
ten cents.

At his home, near Little Mills, Richmond
county, Sept. Ist, 1884, Mr.. H. E. LeGRAND,
in the 29th year of his age. He leaves a wife
and three little children.

THE SYNOD OF NORTH CAROLINA

Stands adjourned to meet, in its Seventy-first
Annual Session, in the town of Winston, North
Carolina, Wednesday, the Ist. day of October,
1884, at 7| 6'clock, p. m.

Wm. S. Lacy, Stated Clerk.

NOTICE.

All ministers and elders (delegates) who ex-
pect to attend the meeting of the Synod of North
Carolina on the first of October next, will confer
a favor by forwarding their names and address to
the undersigned at their earliest convenience

—

if possible, by the 15th of September. Address
,D. P. Mast, Winston, N. C.

Winston, N. C, August 29th, 1884.

PRESBtTERIAL NOTICES.

The Presbytery of Orange (229th semi-annual
session) stands adjourned to meet in Hillsboro,

N. C, Friday, the 26th of September, ar 8
o'clock p. m.

All the Ministers and Ruling Elders who ex-
pect to attend the meeting of Orange Presbytery,
will please send their names as early as possible

to J. N. Craig, Hillsboro, N. C.

Presbytery of Red River meets in Monroe, La.,

October 24th, 7 p. m.
Cyrus Harrington, Stated Clerk. .

The Presbytery of Dallas stands adjourned to

meet in Denton, Texas, Friday, October 24th,

1884, at 7:30 p. m.
R. S. BuRWELL, Stated Clerk.

P*re8bytery of Central Mississippi meets at

Greenville, Miss., 8th of October, at 8 p. m.
A. H. Mecklin, Stated Clerk.

EXTRA rNDUCEMENTS.

If any one willpay kU own 9ub9or^)Hon

and send us a new subscriber, ipUh $6.30—amount of bj^ih subscriptions—we will

send the paper one year to each address^

and give, as a premium, any Jour volumes as
above.

PLEASE NOTE CAREFULLY,
That we make these offers to subscribers

only ; that in every ease the money must
be actually remitted, not promisedJand that

the books must be distindly mafnod, .

ME DUGONALS, 421MSCREfS,

EN6LISH SUITINGS,

Pant Staffs to Order,
AND FULL STOCK

READY MADE CLOTHING

For Children, Boys, Youth and Men just
opened at

m:xjivsoiv.
Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

Besides giving in the Tried and True

a large and most attractive variety of mat-

ter, making it in view of quantity and

quality one of the very cheapest of religious

publications, we offer rare combinations to

suit especially our Farmers and our Sab-

bath-school Teachers and Scholars.

If any prefer, until this offer is with-

drawn, we offer to any one who will send us

$3.00, the North Carolina Presbyte-

rian and

ANY FOUR OF THE FOLLOWING BOOKS:
Oliver Cromivell.

Oliver Cromwell, his Life, Times, Battle-

fields and Contemporaries ; with copious In-

dex. By Paxton Hood, author of "Christ-

mas Evans," "Scottish Characteristics," etc.

New York Sun : "Mr- Hood's biography is a
positive boon to the mass of readers, because it

presents a more correct view of the great soldier

than any of the shorter lives published, whether
we compare it with Southey's, Guizot's, or even
Forster's."

Hl^li^ivays of Literature.
The Highways of Literature, or What to

Read and how to Read. By David Bryde,

M.A., LL.D., author of "Great Men of Eu-
ropean History," etc. 12mo., 168 pp.

j^etr York Herald: "His hints on the best

books and the best^method of mastering them
are valuable, and likely to prove of great practi-

cal use."

Danbury News: "Its hints, rules and direc-

tions for reading are, just now, what thousands of

people are needing."

Scotti§li €liara€terl8tlc§.
Scottish Characteristics. By Paxt<5n Hood,
author of "Oliver Cromwell," "Christmas
Evans," etc 12mo., 316 pp.

Scientific Soplil8iii§.

Scientific Sophisms. A review of current

Theories, concerning Atoms, Apes and Men.
By Samuel Wainwright, D.D., uuthor of

"Modem Avemus," "Christian Certainty,"

etc 12mo.

The Standard, Chicaeo : 'The sophistical rea-

soning of Darwin and his school is exposed in a
trenchant and telling way. He lays his hand, at

once, on the fallacy and drags it into the light,

and fortifies well his position."

Illustrations and Uleclltations.

Illustrations and Meditations; or Flowers

from a Puritan's Garden, distilled and dis-

pensed by C. H. Spurgeon. 12mo.

Christian Chronide, London: "A volume of

quaint and rare value."

WItli tlie Poets.
With the Poets. A selection of English

poetry. By Canon Farrar. 12mo.

These books are bound in paper. They

will all be very cheap to those who accept this

offer, as we give our subscribers the benefit

of a large discount.

_ , The sweet gum taken from the tree of the
bouthcrn swamps contains a stimulating expectorant innciple
which loosens the phlegrm, and cuts the false membrane, re-
lieving tte early jnoming cou^h in Consumption, curinf
Coughs, Croup, and Whooping Cough. This, combined with
the mucilaginous healing and flesh producing principle in the
Mullein Plant of the olcTfield. presents in Taylor's Chero.bee Remedy of Sweet Gam and MuU«.ln, the finestknown remedy for ConshM, Cronn, Whoopinc C««cb,CoIditSBdConaumptlon. For fLll information send act.
stamp for "Taylor's Riddle Book " for the wcUfarc of homeand amusement of the little ones

WALTES A. TATLOR, Atlanta, 6a.

Wanted^ Help.

A WOMAN OF EXCELLENT CHARAC-
ter, Presbyterian, able and willing to work,

can find a good home in a good family. Refer-
ences given and required.

Address
P. O. BOX 32,

Rock Hill, S. C.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

Office of Superintendent, >

Wilmington, N. C, Sep. 21, 1884./

CHAIVG^EOFSCHEDULE
ON AND AFTER SEPT. 21, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on this
Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

{Leave Wilmington at 7.00 P. M.
" Raleigh at 7.35 P. ^

Arrive at Charlotte 7.30 A. M.
• rLeave Chariotteat 8.15 P. M.

No. 2. \ Arrive at Raleigh 9.00 A.M.
( " at Wilmington 8.25 A. M.

Passenger trains stop at regular Stations onl^,
and points designated in the Company's time
table.

SHELBY DFS^ISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.
Laave Charlotte \^ « 8.15 A.M.
Arrive atShelby /

^^°- "^ 12.15 P.M.
Leave Shelby \^ . 1.40 P.M.
Arrive at Charlotte/ ^ °- * 5.40 P. M.

Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at
Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleigh,
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Raleigh^nd Charlotte.

Take Train No. 1 for Statesville, Stations West^
em N. C. R. R., Asheville and points West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, AthenSi
Atlanta and all points Southwest.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent

General Passenger Agent.

WANTED A WOMAN
of sense, energy and respectability for our busi-

ness in her locality, middle-aged preferred.

Salary $35 to $50. References exchanged.
Gay Bros., 14 Barclay St., N. Y.

—THE—

N. €. Home Insiranee Ce.,

RALEIGH, N. C.

JOHN GATLING, Prisident.

W. H. Crow, Vice-President.

W. S. Primrose, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. CowPER, Special Agent.

Ill8lire§ all kinds of insurable property at at

LOW RATEB 85 any Company licensed to do busi-
^

ness in North Carolina.

HARMS' CEAYON PORTRAITS

Fjom all kinds of Small Pietares

and trom LIFE.

^ERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
V Fading. Forwarded by mail or express—

one-quarter life size, (11x14) $12 ; one-third life,

(14x17) $20 ; one-half Hfe, (18x22) $25 ; full lifeu

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or fall

length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pio-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always giiaranteed.

Keeps constantly on hand in StiiBo for sale, a
full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, espe-

cially such as are used for Decorating CTiina,

Tiles, etc. Orders by mail pttwoptly attended to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully

done.

EUGENE L, HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box 352, Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over R. B. Andrews A Co., 127 Fayette-
ville street.

DRESS MAKING!

THE 8URSCRIBER TENDERS HER 81N-
cere thanks for former patronage and solicits

a continuance of the same.
All orders from the country shall receive prompt

personal attention, nsing

Only th.e ]L»ateflit Styles,

with excellent workmanship, at reai»onable pricet.

Mrs. JOSEPH McL-lURIN,
807 Market Street.

/

>
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FORTHEF^AMILY.
TALK WITH A DHER.

"But as a rule jou can't see ?" "No more
I was looking ^through a London fog.

"Can you see under water ?" "Very seldom.

I remember years ago going down to have a look
at the wreck of the Forfarshire—the vessel Grace
Darling and her father pulled to, not from wind-
ward of the island, as the story says, but from
the lee side, where the coble lay ready, and
where the water was smooth. I dived just out of
curiosity, and saw the old hooker plain enough.
Off that same coast I've been down in water so

bright that I've stood among weeds as tall as this

room, a beautiful garden of them, and watched
'em with delight, almost to forgetting the job I

was down there for, and I saw all kinds of fieh

swimming about and appearing quite close

through the glass in my helmet, though if I put
out mv hand to them I found them to be fathoms
away."
than if i was loosing tnrougn a

And then take a ship. Suppose that you were
to come into this room at night without a light

—

you couldn't see. So it is with a ship's hold and
cabin under water. It's pitch dark. A man can

only grope." "It mnst l^e dangerous work mtoving

about among cargo under such circumstances?"

"Why, not when you're used to it. A bit of a sea

on above is often inconvenient, by making the

vesBel on the surface roll and tauten the tackle

for heaving up the cargo, and so running up a
mass of dead weight on a sudden before you're

ready, and then letting it come down crash

again. A groun<^ 'swell—I mean ,the swell

at the bottom—is also troablesomc, for

it'll swing a man to and fro to a distance of seven
feet or more. But this is only on deck. It's

quiet enough in the hold." "Suppose such a

swell should da^h a diver againjrt anything ?

"

"It wouldn't hurt him, sir. The dress makes him so

light. I have fallen through many a yawn and
hole in a ship's decks, fit to break a man's nfeck

and back, you might think for thedepth of it, and
have gone very softly and have come up again
very quietly." "tian you confersc under the
water ?" "Yes, but very few know how it's done.
If you were to stand up face to face with another
man, each might burst himself with yelling with-
otit producing the faintest sound. Now, how do
you imagine you can hear?" "I cannot imagine."
"By lying down. You and your mate must lie

down on your breasts—it must be on your Breasts

—head to head or side by side, close, and in that
position you'll hear one another as easily as you
aiKl I can he*r each other in this room." '*l sup-
pose the sound is conveyed by the deck, or sand,
or whatever you lie uppn ?" "Possibly. I only
know it's true. When I found this out I spoke
to another diver about it, and he would not be-

lieve roe. Well, one day we ha|l^ned to go
down together : I told him beforehand what
position to put himself in ; and after we had been
at work some time, we came together and both
lay down, as agreed, and I said, 'Jim, are there
many more casks left in the forehold ?' 'Hoaps,'
he answered, right off. "And so you can hear
me?" 'Ay,' he answered, 'wonderfully plain ;' and
with that he laughe<i, and so did I, and we bo^h
heard each other's laugh just as we heard each
other's words." "How deep down wej^e vou at
the time ?" "In about eleven fathoms."^

—

JbmcUm
Telegraph.

^ » » ^
POISONOUS PLANTS AND FLOWERS.

There are many plants whope leaves, flowers
and seeds contain virulent poisons, which every
one should know, so as to avoid them and keep
children from them.

Buttercups possess a poisonous property which
disappears when the flowers are dried in hay;
no cow will feed upon them while in blossom.
So caustic are the petals that they will sometimes
inflame the skin of tender fingers. Every child
should be cautioned against eating them ; indeed,

. it is desirable to caution children about tasting
the petals of any flowers, or putting leaves into
their mouths, except those known to be harmless.
The oleander coStains a deadly poison in its

leaves and flowers, and is said to be a dangerous
plant for the parlor or dining room. The flower
and berries of the wild bryony possess a power-
ful purgative; and the red berries, which attract
children, have proved fatal. The seeds of the
laburnum and catalpa tree should be kept from
children ; and there is a poisonous property in
their bark. ^ The seeds of the yellow and of the
rough podded vetches will produce naUsea and
severe headache.

Fool's parsley has tuberous roots, which have
been mistaken for turnips, and produced a fatal

effect an hour after they were eaten.

Meadow hemlock is said to be the hemlock
which Socrates drank ; it kills by its intense ac-

tion on the nerves, pro<lucing complete insensi-

bility and paL*y ol tae armH and legs, and is a
most dangerous drug, except in skiltfal hands.
In August it is found in every tield, by the sea-

shore, and near mountain stops, in fiill bloom,
and ladies and children gather its large clusters

of tiny white flower* in quantities without the
least idea of their poisonous qualities. The water
hemlock, or cow bane, resemblef .panmips, and
has l)een eaten for ihem with deadly effects.

The water dropwort resembles ctrlery when not
in flower, and its roots are also similar to those of
the parsnip, bot they contain a virulent poison,
producing convulsions, which end in death in a
ehort time. The fine leaved water dropwort and
and the common dropwort aire also dangerous
weeds.

The bulbs of the daffodils were once mistaken
for leeks and bmled in soup, with very disastrous
effe<:t8, making the whole household intensely
nauseated, and the children did not recover from
their effects for several days.

—

The Drngvian. -

"^ <*
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A TALK WITH TOM.

learned. I>on't vou see that their manhood is at

best but a beautiml deceit?
Now I want yon to be a man, and that you

may be that^ I want you first to be thoroughly
true. I hope you would scorn to tell a lie, but

that is only the beginning of truthfulness. I

want you to despise all sham, all pretence, all

effort to seem to be otherwise than you are.

Biahop Dudley. '

# » »
THINGS USEFUL

Custom sanctions the nse of fruit at ' breakfast

and physicians are recommending green-apple
f»auce a« being cooling and laxative.

Springfield Soda Biscuit. One quart of flour,

one pint milk, piece butter size of an egg, one
teaspoonful soda dissolved in milk, two teaspoon-
fuls cream Uirtar sifted in flour with salt.

Pin-cushion covers made of cheese-cloth em-
broidere<l .ind trimmed with lace, wash well and
keep their looks.

It is not a good plan to have a wet umbrella
opened out to dry, as the ribs are apt to warp in

the bent form, giving an unsightly appearance
when the umbrella is closed. Silk umbrellas
should be left to drain, and then gently wiped
with an old silk handkerchief.

Almond Syrup. Blanch and pound one
pound of sweet almonds and one ounce of
bitter ones. Clarify "one pound of sugar in a
quart of water ; boillt five minutes. Stir in the
pounded almonds ; let them simmer a few min-
utes, and while hot strain through a napkin.
Bottle and cork well. Keep it in a cool place.

A little of this in a glass of fresh water makes
excellent orgeat.

George W. Walz writes to the F\niU Recorder
that he has boiled leaves tind stems of tomato
plants until the juice is all extracted, and finds

the liquor deadly to caterpillars, lice and many
other enemies of v^etation. It does not injure

the growth of plants, an^l its odor remains for a
long time to disgust insect marauders.

To renovate black lace. Take one tablespoon-
ful of Brown's French shoe dressing and two
table6poonfuls of warm water; dip the lace in,

squeeze out; when nearly dry press on wrong
side with warm iron.

Apple iellj.—Take five pounds of cooking
apples, rub them clean with a cloth, and core and
cut them down into cold water, but do not peel
them. Have two quarts of water boiling in your
jelly pan, and into this put the cut apples after

straining them from the cold water; boil bow till

the apples are quite reduced. Strain the pulp
through a wire colander, and again through a
flannel jelly "bag, and to each pound of juice add
ten ounces of sugar, and boil for twenty minutes
after it comes to the boil. Before dishing add a
pennyworth of essence of lemon and a little

saffron or cochineal; gum up while hot, and
keep in a cool, dry place.

SAY-SOES.

You want to know, Tom, what is the first

tjoality of manhood?
Well listen. lam going to tell you in one

word of five letters. And I am going to write
that word in very loud letters, as though you
were deaf, so that you may never forget' it.

That word is "tnith."
Now, then, remember, truth is the only

foundation on which manhood can be erected

;

for otherwise, no matter how beautiful the iip^
per stories may be, and no matter of how good
material they may be built, the edifice, the
character, the manhood, will be but a sham
which offers no sure refuge and protection to
those who seek it, for it will tumble down when
the trial comes.

Also, my boy, the Mrorld is very full of such
shams of manhood in evefy prof^ion and oc-
cupation. There are lawyers in this town who
know that they have never had any training to

fit them for their work, who yet impose up«il tlhe

people, and take their money for giving them
advice which they know they are unfitted to

give. I heard of one lately who advised his

{)artner " never to have anything to do with
aw books, for they would confuse his

mind."
There are ignorant physicians who can and do

impose ^^^ people more ignorant thsui them-
selves. There are preachers* without number
pretending to know what they have never

John Kelly is said to have done the mason
work in quite a number of buildings that are
now standing in New York city. He owns one
of the finest residences there now, however, and
is worth half a million.

The Irish EccUsieutical Gazette says it hears
on good authority that in County Louth the
priest after a wedding cuts up the plum cake in

the chapel, and sells it at a guinea a slice.

**F*ei*iii.a,iieiit.

"

There are medicines which give only tempo-
rary relief and then leave the suflerer worse
off than before, especially in cases of dyspepsia.

Rememt)er that this is not the way with Brown's
iron bitters. See what Mr. J. M. Gaines, of
Gaines, Ga., says about this prince of tonics

:

"My wife has been greatly benefited by it ; she
had been troubled with dyspepsia for years, and
now I believe she is permanently cured." It also

cures liver and kidney complaints.

Plates of ca«t glass have been substituted for

copper in the sheathing of an Italian vessel, the
joints being made tight with a silicate mastic.

Th'e advantages claimed are exemption from
oxidation and incrustation.

Granulated cork is an excellent non-conductor
of he«t, and is on this account a very desirable

material in the construction of refrigerator cars.

It is also used in the floors of passenger cars

as a "deadener" of the noise of the running gear.

it is made by running the scraps in a cork factory

through a mill which reduces them to a coarse

powder.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla contains no hurtful ingre-

dients, and is the most effective blood purifier

ever devised.

A meteor fell in the vicinity of the city of
St. Mary\ Kan, July 13th. On examining the
fragments which were secured, it was discovered
that it contained metals which make it one of
the rarest speciments in the world. Only three
specimens similar to this one are known to have
fallen—one in Europe, in 1750; another in
Dickinson county, Tenn, in 1836; and another
at Brenham^ Tex., in 1847.

"What is a lake ?" asked the teacher.
A bright little Irish bov raised his hand.
"Well Mikey, what is' it?" "Sure, it is

a hole in the kittle, mum.

"

After a sea diet, to prevent boils and eruptions
and assist acclimation, ose Ayer's Saraaparilla.

Five large springs of water have suddenly
burst forth in an open plain in the county of
Ximenes, Mexico, where there has been a con-
tinual drought for ten years, and where a month
ago a bird could not find sufficient water to

quench its thirst. In an adjoining county a
spring which one year ago did not afford sufficient

water for a single animal now quenches the thirst

of 2^000 head of cattle.

A new roofing material is now manufactured
from wood pulp consisting of two-thirds spruce
and one-third poplar. The roofing is prepared
by the manufacturers under a patent of their

own. by which the greatest durability is obtained.
tJnilike metJBilUc roofs it is said not to contract,

expand nor corrode. It is also practically tire-

proof, and is adapted to locatitns ^-bere^wiWke
and gases are liable to destroy metallic roofs.

Beii^ flexible it can be used for ornamental
work in gables, panels and bay windows, and also

for valleys and flashings.
«

Henry M. Stanley, who is to help the British

to rescoe Chinese Gordon, was once desperately in

love with one of the daughters of the millionaire
Pike, who built the opera house by that name, in

Cincinnati. The parents disapproved, and the
obscure Bohemian became famous.

There are living in the vast city of London
about four million eight hundred thousand
people. That is more than in all Norway,
Sweden or Switzerland, twice as many as in Den-
mark, nearly three times as many as in Greece,
three-quarters of a million more than in Hol-
land.

The Chinese troops are uniformed in the hues
of the rainbow, besides black and white. Im-
agine 100 laundrymen in scarlet blouses and
royal purple trousers drawn up>m line, at^ining
them a company in pure white, then a company
ift bright greai, then one in light blue, and )^ou

u
®.\^'^*"^*® regiment. When they march

they lift up their feet like cats in the snow.

Select Boarding & Day 8ieko«l
i JACKSON A^jT

WATER-POWERnm%^

-THE g
BEST TONIC. ^

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
Toge'^able tonics, quickly and completely
tore* Dyspepsia, lodlffestlon, Weaknew*
I uipare Blood, .Mlalarla,Chin*and Ferera*
and Nenralfrla.

It is an unfaillns: remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and IJrer.

It it invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives,

Itdoes not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—o^/ier Iron medicines do.

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
fhe appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and btrength-
eiis the muscles and nerves. ^ ^
For Intermittent Fevers. Lassitude, Lack Of

Energy, «fec., it has no equal.
4^ The genuine has above trade mark and

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.

*d»o»lyby BROWW CHKMICAL CO, BAOTUI0B1^M»

ESTABLISHED ISiS.

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GIRLfi,

I

HILLSBORO'. N. a

I

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THE FALL TERM OF 1884, WILL
open August Ist and close the 18th of

December—^Twenty weeks.

Cyrulars forwarded on application.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE,
Prince Edi^ard County, Va,

THE 109TH ANNUAL SESSION OF THIS
Institution will begin on September 4th, at

12 o'clock M.
Applicants for entrance ought to be present on

the preceeding day.

For catalogues and further information apply to

Rev. RICHARD McILWAINE, D. D.,

Hampden Sidney College, Va.

CHAS. SIMO^ & SOI^S,

No. 63 North Howard Street, BAiiTiMORE.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRYGOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Sninples Sent Fr^ee.

Laiies' ?»eadj Hade Underwear, Corsets, Ete.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules^or self-measurement. Samples of materials

with estimate of cost, sent upon

application.

TERMS CASH,

PEACE INSTITUTE,
RALEIOM, IV. O.

Rev. R. Burwell, D. D. 1 ,>_• • i

John B. Burwell. | Principal.

THE FALL TERM OPiENS WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 3d, 1884.

The past term has been the most successful one
since the Institution was started.

All the departments are filled by accomplished
and experienced teachers, and we claim that no
institution in the South offers superior advantages
for instruction, not only in the Regular English
Course, but in Ancient and Modern Languages,
Music and Art.

A large building, 110x40, now in course of con-
struction, will afford increased accommodations
for pupils and better facilities than ever before for
carrying on our work. The whole building is

heated by Steam ahd lighted by Gas. Hot and
cold water and B;rth Rooms on every iUKtr.

JKS^ For circulars and catjiloi:ue addres'^,

ReV. R. BURWELL it* SON,
'

R-VL^kSTT, N. C.

MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF VIK^INIA,

Ric H:3xois;i>.

THE FORTY-SEVENTH SESSION BE-
GlfJS OCTOBER Ist.

For catalogue, address

M. L. JAMES, M. D.,

Dean of the Faculty.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE."
MECKLENBURG CO., N. a

•

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEARr-SEPT.

11th, 1884—JUNE 19th, 1885.

o-

—

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-
sor of Mental I'hiloeophy and EngHsh Litera-
ture.

J. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natnml Phil-
osophy and Astionomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry.
Greblory and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. Blmoham, A. M., Professor of the Latin

, ftnd French Languages.
W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek

arid Gemaan Languages.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-
clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from $200 tw $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, niidwav
bettveen Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to
A. D. HEPBURN, D. t),

jy ^ly President.

Statesville Female College.

THE SECOND YEAR OF THIS INSTITU-
TION, under its present management, will

begin 8epteml>er 3, 1884. A fpU corps of able
teachers m all departments. Healthy location.
Excellent fare. Reasonable charges. Corres-
pondence solicited. •

For Catalogues and information address

Mi88 FANNIE EVERITT,
Principal.

BY A LADY OF SOME EXPERIENCE,
a position as teacher in a family or private

school. Teaches English, French and Music,
also Latin to beginners. Address,

Mi96 J. S. Walker,
Shoe Heel, Robeson Co., N. C.

SA.LT! SA^T^T!

20,000 SACK IIVERPOOI SALT,

IMPORTED DIRECT!

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT

!

For sale at

SACKS OF ALL SIZES!

1;^I1L.1L.ARI>'S.

SA8H, BLINB8, D00R8
—^AND

—

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Brackets, Flooring,
Balusters, Celling.

Stair work in Pine and Walnut a Specialty.

Manufacturing our own goods with a full line of
improved machinery we are prepared to fill

orders with dispatch and at low prices.

Correspondence solicited and price list furnish-
ed upon application.

PARSLEY & WIGGINS.

TJ M A SMITHNIGHT'S ASTHMA
n ffl n andHAY FEVERREMEDY-

Sold under POSITIVE O UABANTY. Sample
FREE. L. SMITHNIGHC, Cleveland, Ohio.

THE "OLD HICKORY"

TjlARM WAGON, CARRIAGES, BUG<iIES,

(.arts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Hamness,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds. Bags, Sacks and

^t<heli>. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McIXJUGALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

pai:n^ts & oiLsi
]r TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

X TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL.o •
JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED

. PAINTS.

n f^ BBLS. LINSEED AND* MACHINERY
I O OILS.

KHAA PAIRS WINDOW SASH AND
OKJyJXJ BLINDS.

1 ftOO ^^^^^' ^^^ SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and everything
appertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At HANCOCK & DAGGETT'S,
Wilmington, N. C.

A Few Mullets*

CANVA^ED HAMS,

MOUNTAIN BUTTER,

AT LOW PRICEa

HAUi^ PEARSALL*

RICHMOND, VA.,

jV/TANUFACrrURERS OF

Steam En§rlnes,
Boilers, Saw JNlllls,

• Orlst Mills, Castlnirs, £tc.
Prices as low as first-claas work can be obtained

anywhere.
Engines and Boikrs of all sizos always ready

for delivery. W
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

SAMUEL W. SKINNER, Agent,
Wilmington, N. C.

-ANI

BOOK-BI]\DERs,

WBLMIWGTOJl,
]^. e

,
EVERY LESCRIP'iiofi 0^

PLAIN AND OMAiliiNTAL Ym^^

EXECUTED IN FINEST STYLR

THE I.OWEST LIVIIVG R ^TES.

v7e have all the newest styles of Tyj>e and

cut€i work in a style that cannot be surna*!^

Orders from the country solicited

WORTH (fc WORTH^

COMMMION MERCHA^
AND

DEALERS m SROCERm

372 Hhds. NEW CROP CUB\ m
LASSES.

^^

100 ^A^sl^ ^"^^^-^^ «0

300 ^^^" -^^^^ ^^^^ SEEDPOTA.

1500 Bbls. FRESH LIME.

FULL STOCK HEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTR

DeR088ET & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance A^ent^

BEPBiSENTINO

Sta&d&rd Anerican aid Englisb Coapuin

No. 28 NoBTH Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

W. H. TAPPEY. ALEX. STEEL

TAPPEY & STEEL,

M:aiiiif"actiirer» of

if vwMvwu,

Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Mill Irons, Jet Pump,

Elevators for Stores

AND WAREHOUSES.

i^* On h^nd a good lot of ^^'^^f^'/^^ "fjft

gines, from 7 to 48 horse-power, whi<li

sold cheaji. Seod for Circulars. _

XANTHINE
.,; ,f' -'. /,'.[ ;-'i <|Vt

^ u a III 14 kit, r .r-i-.r l'!\' /«

THt BE8T i'KEr-4r.Ari^-^'-

For restoring gmy liair to it^^ iKiiiiJ;:' <

•- ^

•

For preventing the hair from t"^'"^'
/-"'th;

For producJns 11 rn})id and hi:c:jr:.nt ;.
'

For eradicating scurf and dandrul; ; ^ j
.

For curing itching and all dh^ds&i o\ i"^ .V
For preventing the hair from fallin^oui, a ^
For everything for. which a hair wnic

quired, it has no equal. . .^-^iven.

The highest testimonials of its merits are k
^

.

[From Rev. CHAS. H. READ, D. U.J
«^'^'

Grace Street Presbyterian Churcn-j

Richmond, \^^^

For several years I have »i«ed no other
^^^

Dressing than the Xanthine, ^'"! " r;^ho ba<i

warmly recommended to me by a frJ.^o** ^^m-
tested 'its value. It has, in ray «^P^"^"!:holes(>ni€

plished all that is claimed for it as/Jj^^ ^f ibe

preserver and restorer of the natural ^ g-

hair, and a thorough prevenU^ed <i^<^^^^j)^

SEND FOR CIRCUL.^B-'^-

itr\

U^jtiyr'-^



NORTH CAROLINA

BELL

ERS,

*. C

^^^O^ OF

^L PRL\T0G

IXO R^TE8.

68 Of Type and exe-

lot be surpaaeed. |
i cited.

RCHAMS,

;tKERiis.

f>P CUBA MO-

fOP CUBA MO

)SE SEED POTA-

LIME.

GROCERm

H & WORTH.

fRTHROP,

ranee Ajsent^

ro

lisli l:7}im

R Street,

N. C.

ALEX. STEEL.

«^.|^

^\v!^

^i-»* or

[ironm Jet Pumps,

Stores

k'SES.

If se^'ond-hf.nd En-

,er, whkh will oe

INE!

t^ iiatiir::!
«•!'"";

11, turning ff^y'l .

I, --,-;. nt <-rowtn ,

iiuiruti;
,

ir^-u^esoftliesi-^ip*

„ tailing: out, and

a hair wnic is 7^

[its merits are'jfiven.

tan Church.]
Richmond, v a-

..a no other n^^

h wl" h had been

kV a friend who had

atoral color of the

^eofdanciruu;

\S. H. BE-^^-

TLAI^.

^ldren;s_column.

BY MARY HOWITT.

• M have made the earth bring forth

God r^^f^^^TreZ and small, .

^"'f tree a'nd tbe cedar tree,

ut hive made enough, enough

^f !v medicine and toil,

^»li"/v°;t
have made no flower.

/lA^t-Mhrt^eeU'heWeinman

^Might yet have drunk them all.

f^-o wherefore were they made,

^Tnt^ -^^ih "i^bow light,

.fthioned with supreme,, grace,

l-pri«ng<l»y»»'^'"^'"^

„„ in vallevs green and low,

Kfl Ihe mountfns high,

And in the silent wilderness,

Where no man passes by.

,»ttarH life requires them not,

%rwhereforeh'ad they birth?

To minister delight to man;

To beautify the earth.

To c-omfort man-to whisper hope,

^Whene'er his faith ^^ dim

;

For who so careth for the flowers,

Will care much more for Him I

TEACHING JIP.

It ne titii w". .»..v__. ~.. ~ „^ . ^. _ „.

11/ hirt wonderful doings. He has had

nnite a remarknble history for a small dog. He

IS once owned by a hotel-keeper, who kept him

entertain his boarders when they spent their

.nines m the hotel parlor. After considerable

Tom and Carrie Elliot think Jip a remarkable

doe and perhaps you will think so too when you

3 what hewn do. Jhev are never Ured of

rehear;^

quite a

wasont

to entei

eveninj

patient teaching J ip leariieu lu ptrnurm a num-

ber of tricks anid art out several characters,

which made people call him a very clever dog.

When evening came and the gas was lighted

in the parlor, Jip's master used to put a hat on

his head, a pipe in his mouth and an old blanket

folded like a shawl on his back ; then, taking

hold of his fore feet, he made him walk into the

room. He looked just like a wrinkled old man.

When he got inside the door he would look

ground him, bow very politely, and then jump

into a chair, where he would sit, looking very

wise, as if he understood that he was in company

and must behave him.'^elf If anyone tried to

takeoff his hat or blanket he would whine pite-

ouslv. as much as to say, "Don't you know I'll be

cold without it ? It's very hard for old people

like rae to keep warm, and you young folss are

very thoughtless."

But if any one came up to him with a polite

bow and otliered to shake hands, he would touch
his right fore paw to his hat and then reach it

out and gravely lay it in the person's hand.
Sometimes the boarders made sport of his ridicu-

lous appearance ; then he would push his hat as

far as he could over his eyes and seem to be very
much hurt and offended. Just for fun they
would try to make np with him; for awhile he
would pay no attention to them, as if waiting to
see whether they were really ashamed of their
conduct. At length, when they seemed to be
sufficiently penitent, he would push up his hat
and lie triendly again, although he seemed rather
suspicious of them all the rest of the evening.
When his owner thought he had kept the pipe

in his mouth long enough, he would take it out
and tell him to be jolly, like a man who had been
drinking He always obeved bv trying to dance
and appeiir very happy, and at a word from his
master would lie down and pretend to fall
into a drunken sleep. The boarders laughed
harder than ever at this, and called him a won-
derfully smart dog. Rut do you think it is funnv

.'^ee even a dog play drunkard ? It is too sad 'a
tning for sport.

After a while the hotel-keeper died, and then
lorn Elliot thought he would like to own Jip
tor the sake of amusing his friends. So he bought

\\lJi .T^^"^
^^" ^<^°'^- Carry was de-

hshted but their mother said, "What made vou

nln
*' ^'^'

.^T' • "^ ""'^^ be nothing but a
miKince around the house." .•

Urrie took a great fancy to him at once, and

Ticl' °'^
"J^^-

She was very fond of

W^^^^^ '''^' piano two^r three

JiD
1°

litr'^'-
'" '^! ^^^' "^^y <^n't I teach

Ipl T L wT^'v?^ l'^'^"
^"^ b«^t time when

Sand , f^,^^'-- ^Pton could teach him to«i^Ke and act like a drunkard?"

the doJ"w!f[/^'"^^' '^ ^^ °« "«« to try, for

^'b "&^^^^ l^T anything buT'low

"fterronvlL ^^^ *^ ^^^^^ "P bad habits

that i t ue ,f r '''^'''^

'

'^'°''" '^' '^^^- ^°^

« to Jt itl'''^'';
^" *^«i^ ^ bad habit San it

once formwl^
' "^^^ ^ ^"^ ^^^ ^^ter it is

^^^1A!^T^^ "^^ beard it said that

to^ewha T^'*^^^*^'^^°d;'and ^ should like

^^^•h Jip bettfr" t^-''^ {^P-" ^ «be began to

'^*^monav^'
babits whilst her mother was

«ntil bv the tin u
-^ ^^^^^ ^^y «be pei-severed,

'""'^JUii^P into a .>f'
°'^'^*^'" ^^e borne Jip

'' the piani T. ^'V' ^' ^" ^» <^arrie went

^^t't^'ngto I ^^ ''^"^^ «'t on his hind
^tnusit H/l'%!,^l'^essionto his delight in
•^^ ^''^ aud 11^1"'^'^ -'^ \^^^^ time with

f^t^^^topleTpK- I

-''^bing that she plaved
^"f ^11 ml woS

''"'be liked solemn music

t ^°<1 howl Tn i
'''^- b^« body from side to

'
l"^^^r she nllvJ a™*"'* ,

mournful manner
,

There'" P^- * ^'"^^^ ™arch.
W mother "T^j exclaimed triumphantly to

^^'hinkhe w n'"r^ ^" ^e^^bing him^ I

•P^.^n-i the blanklt w T^. ^^^' *bout the
'^^^^t* music

»'*' ^'"^ ^« bas learned to ap-

'"^^-•^M^i^nr^^^^^
"perseverance works

CURLED HAIR.

fe?:^^^.-— eurl-

'"r^*«)»a^r"''''"''«>»>'^''"e become of

y,;^« "C.t'i^^J 'tolen. I e3tf, ,hink

Cl" *-" <hi "h?n ''*r« disappeared.

.»d"''""*' "em into ,h» *f "^«i O'er, a,.d

^Ztr"^^<: '0' >hat'^^,f•
I'. ""'"Id not have

I'iiTjJ'r- I thou.h,yh'i'"-"'°''"^''een

•Ci,'?« when rmii^'d "eything; but

"'le ; k " "ot to CtZ 1
' t"! '°^^ down

I
he conu ^ not so nlenVji' T . ^^^ sympathv.

^erv ;r^^en, young as /u"" ""^'^ °^ten
; and

^^h'n P,^
^'' ^"^' knew this

" P*Pa started n« u-^^«« his rounds, and mammal

bad sent khtm dut bo ^Uy wfeile the baby took a
na4), they satdciwm under the great t»e to talk it
over.

"Mu.t be hard, riding all day without anv
cushion to sit on, said Beth

; and Bert agreed 10

]Hr^^ ?f^'^
always agreed to what Beth said.

"He said it waa made of curled hair," added
Beth, meditatively And then, after another
pause, "Bert, your hair is very curly "

• "So « );ojWr"fW Bert, in a sweet voice. And
Beth sighed, and said nothing. There was no
denying the curL

; and she thought a great deal
of them, besides. Her heart struggled with the
big thought.
"There's a great lot of curls on both our

heads, she said, "and curls grow fast
" "-^

"'Course they do," agreed Bert." "Minlare
almost as long as yours ; and once thev were little
specs of things, like that picture when I was
little.

Bert believed that now he was large.
Both children were still for a few minutes

Bert played with the^dirt at his feet, but Beth
did not play at all. She sat and thought, her
face grave. At last she spoke :

" Bertie, I will, if you yill."
" Whatr asked Bert looking up. His thoughts

did not trouble him. He had already forgotten
about the hair and the cushion, and was playing
that he had to build a mountain out of the dirt at
his feet.

" Cut off our curls, and give them to papa for a
new cushion."

She spoke quickly, catching her breath a little
She liked her curls, and she liked to hear peo-

ple say, "What lovely hair little Beth Clark
has !"

But Bert's answer was prompt, and his voice
sweet.. He cared nothing about curls.

" All right," he said. "Then they won't have
to be combed

;
and papa will like it very much,

won't he? There'll be most enough for two
cushions, maybe." «

So Beth's great sacrifice was made alone. She
ran for the shears. It should be done quickly,
before she had time to change her mind. No
thought of asking mamma entered the heart of
the loyal little girl. Had not mamma taught her
since her babyhood to give up her own for the
pleasure and comfort of others, and were not her
curlei her own ?

Snip, snip, went the shining shears. Down
dropf)ed ths shining heap of curls, first from
Bert's head, then from her own. Bert wielded
the shears as best he could in the back part
where Beth could not reach. Some of the curls
glistened in the sun more than others. Those
were the ones on which two tears of Beth's had
dropped. Those were all shed. Bert did not
think of tears. He chattered away about how
much cooler they should be, and how plea^sed
papa would be ; and he wondered a little why
Beth kept so still.

" Why, what in the world !" said Mrs. Clark,
as she set down the teapot from which she was
about to pour a cup of tea, and her voice sound-
ed so strange that Dr. Clark turned to see what
she was looking at.

There they came, two shorn lambs, carrving a
little basket in which two small white handker-
chiefs had been neatly laid, and then the fluffy
curls laid in.

"They are for your cushion, papa," they said,
hurrying toward him. "You said it was made of
curled hair, and our curls are real nice, you
know, and we cutted them for you ; and Beth
thought of it. Won't they make a big, big
cushion, don't you think?"

Poor mamma! And, for the matter of that,
poor children ! Dr. Clark laid down his carving-
knife, and laughed until he cried. And when
he had gotten out his handkerchief, and wiped
his eyes, and cleared his throat, what did he do
but burst into another laugh. The children were
astonished, and not a little grieved. Even Bert's
sweet lip quivered.
And Beth faltered, "Don't von like them

papa ?"

"Ble*« your precious hearts," the father said

;

and he gathered them both at once to his heart.
"They are worth their weight in gold, or a good
deal more than their weight, for that matter.
Papa knows all about how this little woman had
to struggle to give up her curls. Mamma must
not feel badly about it. The curls will grow
again

; and a lovely little vine of unselfishness
and thoughtfulness has sprnng up in these two
hearts, and must not be choked."
Thus hinted at, mamma did not reprove, did

not even shed another tear before her children,
though some fell on the lovely curls when she
laid them away. But I'll tell you what she did
do. She instructed those two dear little dunces,
before they were a day older, that every hair of
their heads belonged to papa and mamma, and
must not be cut again under any consideration,
unless one of the authorities said so. Dr. Clark
bought a new cushion, but it was not stuffed with
those yellow curls. He explained that they were
too precious for that.

One day, when he grew richer, there came
from the ieweler's Xwo lovely watch chains, linked
with gold, and on the links were these words

:

"For Mamma, from her Darlings." "For Papa,
from his Darlings." ^
And that is what became of the curled hair.

—

Pansy.

THE LITTLE SHOP.

The Seiemfific American thinks it is time that
notice should be taken of the work done as well
as of the place taken by our small shops. The
"big concerns" do not m(^nopolize all the skill and
mechanicar capability in the country. T^iey
profess to do the best work and produce the best

results, because they are furnished with the best
tools. Bot they do not monopolize all the
mechanical skill nor collect all the best workmen.
Many of the best manipu lators and a very large

proportion of the most exact mechanics are in

the little shops, content, may Be, to be the fore-

men, when in a big shop they would be only
first-class workmen. The small shop men are
valuable in any shop where mechanics rather than
operatives are re<^uired, because they are gen-
erally "men at a pinch," "expediency men," and
generally excellent workmen. The proprietor
of a large maoufecturing eetabishment, building
fine tools of a particular character, claims that
his best men come from small shope where make-
shifts and contrivances are the rule. "Such
men," he savs, "can make the shop hum" by
their methods. It is very convenient to have a

shop full of adapted tools, but it is also con-
venient to have in the shop graduates from "the
litle shop" who can contrive as well as tend a
machine.

A.l>a,ii<loiiecl Oasesi.
A comparatively large number of the cases

which Drs. Starkey & Palen, of 1109 Girard
street, Philadelphia, are so successfully treating

with their new Vitalizing remedy, *rc what are

known as abandoned or "desperate" cases—many
of them a class which no physician of any school
would undertake to cure. They are, in fact, such

as have run the gauntlet of experment within the

regular schools of medicmey and of qnaekery without,

until between diseases and drugs the pntient is reduced
to the saddest and most dephrahle oondition, and one

for which relief aeemt imposeible. No treatment
can be subjected to a severer te^^t than is offered

by these cases. The marvel \a that Drs. Starkey
<& Palen can effect a cure in so many instances.

If vou need the help of such a Treatment, write
for information in regard to its nature and action,

and it will b« promptly sent. *

iP-^

DajeOTTS EUGTRIC zma% & BELTS.
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00
ProbaMy ii«Ter, einc© the Inrentlon of

v<v-Beta, lias so large a demand been crea-
je<t as now exists for Dr. SooU's Electric
J^r^te and Belt*. Over three thousand
ramJlies In the city of New York alouoare now wearing them dully.
Every rian and Woman, weU or IIT.

f?**^^,.*^*"y '*'«*' «*^I*«r the Coraet or
the Belt,

*S5i"^® CORSET. Price, «1.50.ABDOMINAX COBSET. " 83,00.

0t3L\BH BATECv
ON TrvIAI^

'^^CTR tc e^ur

A GREAT SUCCESS.
A Good Wvo CanvaRflinp Acent wanted

ill your town for these BpKudiuly .idver-
tised and best Msllingr goods in the mar-
ket. I.iberal pay, «Juirk Salep, SaXistac-
tion guaranteed. Apply nt once.

NOS. 1, 2, 3 AKD S CORSETS ARE NOW DOUBLE S7u CHED AKii \i iLl :;07 RIP.
If you have avy pain, ache, or 111-feelhip from any

cause. If you seem ''pretty well," yet lack energy anil
do not "feel up to the nmrk," If you suffer from dib-
eaae, we beK you to at once try tliese remarkable cura-
tives. They cannot and do 7ir)t injure like medicine.
Always doinp irood, never hai in. Thore is no sliock or
sensation felt In wearinar them. There is no waiting a
long time for results; eiec*ro-majrnetism acts quicklv,
(renerally the first week, more frequently the first dav,
and often even during the first hour they are wori»,
their wonderful curative powers are felt.
Tlie ralnd becomes active, tlio nerves and .sinsrdsh

circulation are sflimilated. and all the old-time iicalth
uiid good-feelin'f come hack. Tliey are constructed on
scientific principles. Imparting an exhiiaratink', liealth-
ifiving current to the whole system. I^rofessional men
assert ti>at there U hardly adfsease which Electricity or
Magnetism may not benefit or cure, and thev dally prac-
tise the same, as your own physician willinform you.
The Celebkated Dr. w. a. Hammohd, of New

York, formerly Surgeon-General of the U. S. Army,
lately lectured upon this subject, and advised all medi-
cal men to vake trial of these ai^encies, describing at
the same time most remarkable cures he had made,
even in cases which would seem hopeless

Tne Corsets do not dlflTer in appearance from those
tisuKlly worn; we substitute our flat steel magnetods
In place of the orflinarv corset steels. These Corsets
are all eoually cliarged, differing only In quality and
design. They are elegant in shape aiui finish, made
after the best I rench pattern, and warranted satisfac-
^T J" ^^^n respect. The above applies equally aawd1 to the Electric Belt for gentlemen.

*='1"*"'J' "
The prices are as follows: $1, $1.50, $2 and $3 for the

Coisets, and $3 eacli for the Belts. We now make aU
these Corsets in dove and white onlv. Thev are sent
out in a handsome box, accompanied bv a silver-plated
compass, bj- ^hlch the Elect ro-Magnetlc Infiuence can
hit tested. We will send either kind to any address,
nost-palrt. on receipt of price, with 20 cents added
for packing or registration, ^lul we guarantee sale
delivery into ytur hands. 11. luit in po t-office
Money-Order, Uraft. Check, or in currency by
^*ff«i§^l.eLtw Inorderiog, kindly mention
JV. C. i'RESBTTEKlAN and state exact size of
corset usuaUy worn. Maice all remittances paya-
ble to GEO. A. SCOTT. 842 Broadway, New York
N. B.—Each Corset is stamped with the English

coat-of-arms, and the name or the Proprietors THEPALL MALL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION.
Dr. Scott's Electric Hair Brushes, Sl.OO, Sl.SO, 112.00, SS.SO, S3.00; Flesh Brushes 83.00;

I>r. S^ottN Fleet rlr Tooth RrnsheS, BOr.: r»{>rtT'i<'. ."fOc.
*

CHILDS'
Treatment For

And Oi;C?se.s 0^ t*!*^

HEAD. THRan *( l.fJMGSr
Can he taken .r !'-inj. No?.?*
iacurat)!^ v'len our 'ji'^sfs'Ti

are properl> nnswert-.I. W*-.!-
forciuulaf; ^.'•^'Aoy ^•.,. <"'..

KE». T. P. fHf r.lW.TroT. Qti*,

A Marvelous Story
TOLD IN TWO LETTERS.

FROM THE SON: York,(St.2«;i882T
*^ Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover,^

Vt. He has been a great sufferer from Scrof-

ula, and the Laclosed letter will tell you what
a marvelous effect

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

has had In his case. I think his blood must
have contained the burner for at least ten.

years ; but it did not show, except in the form
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about
five years ago. From a few spots which ap-

peared at that time, It gradually spread so as

to cover his entire body. I assure you he was
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when
he began using your medicine. Now, there are

few men of his age who enjoy as good health

as he has. I could easily name fifty persons

who would testify to the facts in lus case.

Yours truly, W. M. Phillips."

SONG WOEDi
A Nevr Hook for Singrinff Classesi In-

stitutes and. Con-rentions.
Bj Geo. F. Root & C. C. Case.

COIsTTuftuIIsrS
The finest Elementary Lessons, both in qualltv and
grading, that have ever appeared in any book.
The Best of simple Part Songs, Tunes and An-
thems with beautiful Glees and Secular Choruses,

FROM THE FATHER

:

"It is both a
plesisure and

a duty for me to state to you tlfe benefit I

hav« derived from the use of

crowned by the brilliant " Italia.'

Effective Music for Class and Concert Work, from
that which '* sings itself," up to Gounou's "Un-
fold Ye Portals."

Take the book all in all and it Is one that will tnaka
class teaching a pleasure and delight to Teachers and
Pupils.

Prlr«. •Octe. eatcb b.v mall, poatpaid : ««t.OSa domen b.T ejqtreas, notprepaid. ttpecina«a
Paves Free.

P1JBI.I8HED BY
JOHN CHURCH & CO.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Six months ago I was completely covered with
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The
humor caused an incessant and intolerable

itching, and the skin cracked so as to cause

the blockd to flow in many places whenever
I moved. My sufferings were great, and my
life a burden. I commenced the use of the

Sabsaparilla in April last, and have used

it regularly since that time. My condition

began to improve at once. The sores have
all healed, and I feel perfectly well in every
respect— being now able to do a good day's

work, although 73 years of age. Many inquire

what has wrought such a cure in my case, and
I tell them, as I have here tried to tell you,

Ayer'8 Sarsaparilla. Glover, Vt., Oct.

Jl, 1882. Yours gratefully,
- HiBAM Phillips."

Atsr's Sarsaparilla ctires Scrofala
and all Scrofulous Con^ plaints, Erysip-
elas, Errema, Rlngrworm, Blotches,
Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Emptions of
the Skin. It clears the blood of all Impu-
rities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of

the bowels, and thus restores vitality and
strengthens the whols-^ystem.

prkpabsd bt

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Ma88.
Sold by all DmggUts; 91, six boUles for 96.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
I>XJFXJX«- & CO.,

36 North Howabd Street, Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteriep, Balconies, &c,, Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &c.
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, &c., &.

mch.28. 48I-I7.

J. K. McILHElVWY,

Wholesale k Retail Druggist,

N. R—Special attention given to orders from

Country Merchants and Physicians.

AYER'S
Agne Care
IS WAKRAntI£I> to cure all eases of ma-
l*rlal disease, snoh as FeTer and Ague, IatH>>
mlttent or Chill Perer, Remittent Fetor,
Dumb A«Be, Blttous Fever, and Liver poM-
plaint. la ease of failure, after due til^
dealers are aothoriaed, by our circular i(
July 1st, 188S, to reftaad the moaey.

DrJ. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, I

THEOHLYTRUB

IRO
TONIC

Will purify the BLOOD* regu-
b.ie the LiS/LRand KIDNEY&
: nd BESTOiiii thk ttrat.tIt
and VIGOR of TOUTH. Dys-
pepsia, "Want of Appetite, In-
digestion, Lack of Strength,
and TlredFeellngabsoluteJy
cured. Bones, muscles and
nerves receive uqw force.
Enlivens the mind and

piles Brain Power,*
ng rrom complaints

. , ar to their sex will
Bad ia DR. HAS^TSR'^ IRON TONIC a rafe* and
speedy cure. Gives a clear, healthy complexlou.
Frequent attempts at counterfeiting only add

to the popularity of the orip'inal. Do not experi-
ment—get the Original a> d Best.
^Send yoor addreMtoTheDr. BarterMad.Co.V
SULool^ Mo., for onr "DREAM BOOK." 1

%FQllof ittaoftB and uaeful Infonuatiun, frae.^

LADllSfiii

Jl
McShane Bell Pomidry
Manufacture those celebrated* BtVi
anr}C7lilnieaff»rClinrcdic i,'^

_

Ooeka, Ae., Ac Prices sod
lognes sent free, Address

H MrSHANK * Co.. Baltlmow,

•^l^SPCQ,
Ch'irch. School. Kirp-ijarni, Pine-lqned.lowpricqi], warrant.

3d. Catalogue irilh I50Ctf&tla>ODiali,pricea,etc.. spntfrpe.

Blymyer Manufacturins Co«a Cincinnau, OL

Baltimore Church Bells
Stece 1S44 celebrated for Superiority over others.

Bell Metal. (Cot jr an<i
• arranted satfsTactory.

For Prices ' irculars .^-rr 'iress Baltimore Bell
FouNoay. J. KE<i;E«Tt:i« «!• .«i01VS. BaiUmore. Md-

are made only of Purest
Tin,) Rotary Mounting-

m PUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bel Is of Pure Copper and Tiu for Churches,
Schools. Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FDLLJ
WARRANTED. TaUlogue sent Pre«.

VANDU2EN & TIFT, Cineinnait. O.

•'Anakesis"gS?.lS?B
•ninfaOlble cure for Fflea.
Price $1, at druggists, or
sent prepaid bv mail Sample
' ee. Ad."ANAKE8I8»»

kers.Box 8416NewTofk.

OPIUM
andWHISKTHABITS
at home withoutpun

F|o'^,P*'^'<'™l*n sent Free*
f'R iT WOOLLEY M.D. ^^^AtUiita,aik

00

The Ministers' and Teachsrs' Bibla.
This m&gniilcent

Pallor Bible is im-
poi-ted from London 1

and is ludoraed £u>l

t^rrt^m »«>( b>|
theleadlns Bishops
of England. In au I

dition to the Old and l

New Testaments ii (x>»t«. .„ «eor^aarn of Blbl* 'WoTdul 40 OOOl
References vrith Context! An Encvc'io
P®dii^ A Diotionary of Proper N«iie^
w^th Pronunciation^ full nag« color-ed Maps. PoetryTkusic. EtSolo^ Ipyinu Animals, and Jewig-fa sects of'the

w r*'^ ®"?^"°'" ^ *" others. "-
N.r. 1^^. A complete BlblfoU Kn-

to bound in French morocco, giite'li?wuhMUc book-mark .nd hka copiousreferences. Rev. Ell MlIt<»rVfl^a^v
O.', u rites ' -The Biblesn^yed^^
1 am more than PleaM^^jtmZ^Zt I

oirnrl To rapfalTiSrodaoe tKSlS

dre^ on rvoeipt ofk^^^hmmm
onlT ••.o«t l#"if^^^^^^^^^
copies and one 6opv u. ^
Revimd New Te^irament
for t-I.OOl Other BiMc
with less mattw, sell for

%VA:«m»i drcolars
Q. •• MAYO * OO., 160 Ulfttls St.. OU0aco.IU.

»-« *4 i/

WIliLIAn BUCK^

^ SHOE HEEL, N. a
Special attention paid to collection of claims in

any pa^ of the vState.

BUY THE BEST 1

35 NO TOP BUG€fIE8,

5 TOP BUGGIES,

^
10 ROCKAWAYS,

Which we are offering at reduced prices, and
axe daily finishing a fine and complete stock of
the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our own
make.

All work warranted as usual. Send for priceB.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,
^t- 21. Fayetteville, N. C

Send your orders by Mail.

SAI.ISBIJRY, K. C,
GOBOCEBY, PROD f E

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT jf)R THE SALE OF

Fertilizers, Lime, S^wed Shlnglel,
and JHoutaln Produce^

MERCHANDISE and COTTONBROKER

AGENTS
, Wuited for our new book BUSIKftCITIES RECOVERED. bSS
'
N«tions exhumed; obliterated histowgarr^ j .^
rewritten. The doings of Patriaicfa^ITophets and Kings unfolded. Great discoveries. Latestm.

^t^ .^*; I-,"."™^"" .^^°™ Pyramids. Temples and RulMwPUln to a child
; absorbing to all Richly lUaiitrated. N^

Kff-.J^S^.^l'rf- ^"* Kindly. Subscribers deUsktZZaitf. TOHNSON&CO., I0I3 Main St.. Ri<;hmond.VlrgSSr

For Bnalneaa at the
Old I>omlnlon Bual-
neMColle««. Addr^aa

tiEO. W. KICOL,
Richmond. Ta.

Of Iventucky UniTerslty, I^exingtou, By.
I'idents cau begin any week-day in the year. No vacation

Time to complete tbe FnU Diploma Bn»ine«B Course about 10
^^celt8. Avera^ Total Cost, including Tuition, Set of HooV . a.nd

^ no.^rd in afkmily, fSO. Telegraphy a specialty. LlttTarv C.jr^
frei. Ladies received. 5,000 successful graduates. 6v«* SOO
; i;p.l» last year fh>m 15 to 45 vears of age. from 'J2 "•r.'.'s Tr..
struciion is practically and individually imparted b> i J leachera.
Special courses for Teachers and Bnsiness Men. "

University
Diploma presented toit« gradnate*. This beautiful eltv is uotel
for its healthfulness and suoJety, and is on lea<Uu< foiilroal».
Pall Session beffina S^t. 8f». For circulars and full particulara.
addres.« its President,WILBUR R. 81UTU. Uxla«tM, Kj.

mmkGERMAN ASTHMA CURE
I

1 never fails to inatantly re-
llicve the most violent attack

I- jw . ^ ,
'and insure comfortable sleep

Used by mhala*^<'^n, thuB reaching the disease direct
I

relaxes the spasm, facilitates free expectoration andeffecta^|||;%g«A where all other remedies
[»•!•„ WM"^^V* '""' ^''•l convince themost

skeptical of its immediate, direct and never failinu
effect. Price: 60c. a^d *i.oa Trial pack.-vge free.
or oniggists or by mail for stamp. Cut this out_

' DR. R.SCHIFFMAXNrSt.Paul.MinnC

tPAYSQNS
* thr BEST. No r''^narn{!oi^"

Ingranyf.Hbiic. Popul.rf.-rdecora-
ativeworkonliiien. Rerr ived fen-
t^nni.ilMEDAlj & Diploma.
E?t.'il)l..'^ . .iSOyears. .v. j.i |,v all
Druy>p-it.<,staiiouera <J: News, Airt'.-i.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

::ijnii

nil., _ iim

MILLIIVERY,
and dealing in

Organs and Pianos 18
years, his judgment is

worth something to
purchasers. Baby Ch--

gans (play all Gospel
Hymns) $22, $60 to
$85 for good ones, the
latter Chime of 30
Bell— elegant— caflh,

or cash and 4 monthn
time.

New Pianos $140 to

$200.

Beware of 20 to 27 stop organs, too much
machinery to confuse and get out of order.

200 Kegs Powder,

FROM THE HiZ&IU) POWDEB COMPAHT.
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER,

BLASTING POWDER^
For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 27.

OBTAINED, AND ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the U. S. Patent Office attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Qffice,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than thoe(0
remote from WASHINGTON. ^
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We adviie

aa to patentability free of charge ; and we make
NO CHARG^E tJNLESS WE OBTAIN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Poetmaster, the Supt. <rf

Money Order Dir., and to officials in the U. 8.

Patent Office. For circulars, advice, terms, and
refereftoes to actual clients in yoor own State ar
county, write to

O. A. SIVOTT A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

'^::'-^r' ^ V ^ -^^is^Si^ikh
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8 NORTH CAROLINA
THE TVETTS.

We invite correspondence from all pointtf

especially in the South, with news in as brief

compass as possible, for this department of

tKe paper. ^
NORTH CAROLINA.

The Waynesvili^ News says that Mr. Collier

Cobb has shown us some very pretty North Car-

olina gems which will probably be exhibited at

the State Exposition. He has in his cabinet

nearly 200 species of minerals from North Oar-

olina in about 2000 speciraents. The collection

contains diamond, hiddenite, sapphire, ruby,

emerald, beryl, topaz, amethyst, garnet, and

others too numerous to mention. He has also

a good collectioo of feolofpcal specimens, fossils,

Ac., and a suite of Colorado minerals.

We learn from the Shelby Aurora that

Samuel Putnam has recently found on his place

a valuable mica mine; from which two be;iutiful

and large specimens, nearly two feet square,

weighed fourteen pounds and twelve onnces and
squared free from flaws 21 by 23 inches. This
mica is worth about |6 per pound. Mica is

found in forty places in Cleveland, which is one
of the most progressive and best counties of

North Carolina.

SUUesvilU Landmark. Messrs. Wallace Bros,

will display at the State Exposition 400 var-

ieties of crude roots and herljs in glass jars or bot-

tles ; 12 show cases of medicinal plants and flow-

ers, and 135 varieties of medicinal woods. Prof.

Hyams and his assistants are now hard at work
getting up this exhibit. He will endeavor to

arrange complete specimens of the flora of North
Carolina, between 4,000 and 5,000 varieties, for

exhibition at the New Orleans Exposition.

Raleigh News and Observer. Next week the

electric lights ^will be in operation at the expo-

sition and then the workmen will labor by their

bright light. It will make things lively and
give a big gain in time.

Weldqn News. Although there is a quantity

of sumae in this vicinity and there has been a de-

mand for it §everal years, but little interest was
taken in it until this season, when Messrs. H. C.

Spiers and T. N. White began to buy it. The
price at first was 8«venty-five cents per hundred
weight. It has fallen now to about fifty cents.

We learn that these gentlemen and other mer-
chants in the country have shipped up to this

date about 100,000 pounds and the season is not

over. It is gather^i, dried and shipped in bags

l^ the car load. The dry ing is very simple and
takes put a short time.

Dr. E. M. Summerell, of Salisbury, has been
appointed assistant Superintendent of the mor-
gantion Insane .\sylum, to fill the place of Dr.

ffilliard of AsheviUe, resigned.

In one of our exchanges, under the head of

the "Rockingham Racket we find the follow-

ing—J. W. Hundley lost a barn of tobacco

near Leaksville last Tuesday by fire. It had
just been cured and the origin cannot be ac-

counted for. The barn was worth $100 and the

900 pounds of tobacco it contained |12 per hun-
dred.

Wadesboro Times : The residence of Mr. W.
A. Webster, at Mangum, was consumed by. fire

last Wednesday night. Some few of his house-

hold effects were saved but the majority was a
total loss. He was uninsured and his loss

amounts to about $2,000. The day before the
conflagration he finished reroofing his dwelling

and kitchen. The fire was accidental and is

supposed to have been caused by the ignition of

the old shingles which were lying near the stove
•

A Vriter for the Columbus Tim^ under
Green Swamp items writes that there are more
and larger mosquitoes in the swamp than at an^
place he has ever been. They are, however, not

to be compared with their companion, the

When the work is acconoplished for one tree they

emigrate to another. That these are absolute

facts everyone mav see in Mr. Ballongh's grove

upon "Ridgewood," where we have observed

them thoroughly.

This crop bids fair to be better this year than

it has been for some time past. The trees, so

far as we can learn, have a full crop on them,

and the oranges are moch larger than they usu-

ally are at this season of the year. We have

heard of very few oranges bursting and falling

from the trees, and, unless we have an unusually

severe storm in September, the orange crop in

the lake r^on will be better than it has been

for years.

Louisiana :

Cotton picking has made some progress

throughout the parish this week, and while the

crop will not be anything like an average one,

it will turn out far better than any one expected

when putting down the seed in the mud the first

week in June.

Arkansas :

The Oxark Democrat says : Farmers from dif-

ferent parts of the county say that the cotton

crop is greatly injured by reason of the dry weath-

er. It IS said 300 pounds to the acre is all that

can be gathered from some parts. Com however,

is plentiful—better than has been for several

years.

Farmezs near Texarkana have made consider-

able monev this season from watermelons. One
farmer sold $30© worth from five acres.

PLEASE REM) AND ACT.

"wigen." This little insect about the size of a

gnat attacks one soon after retiring, and its sting

18 something like that of a worm.

Graham Gleaner. The La Fayette Mills,

located at Company Shops, was sold at public

auction for cash last Thursday. R J. Reynolds,
of Winston, was the purchaser. The con-

sideration was $12,040. The Machinery was all

good as new, having been run but a short while,

and the whole outlay having cost more than $25,
000. The stock holders lost all they had in-

vested, and the loss falls heavily on some of them.

^ • ^—
:^

FARM NOTES.

North CABOLniA:

The Durham Plant says the tobacco has been
seriously damaged by the long drought in Dur-
ham county. It has fine color but is light as

chaff.

The Charlotte Observer of 19th says: Trav-
elers returning from tVi3 mountains, report that

there was a heavy frost in the Wfestem part of

the State last Monday, and that the weather
has been uncomfortably cool ever since.

The Keowee Courier S. C. is informed that

on Tuesday morning last there was a killing

frost at Highlands, N. C, and that corn and all

other vegetation in that section were killed.

South Carolina:
News and Courier specials give the following

report of the effects of the storm on the rice

crops. The first is from Georgetown : When
the rain set in there was at least five hundrep I

acres of rice cut and on the stubble. What with

the rain and the high tide the lower rice plant-

ations have suffered a loss of at least twenty-five

per cent. The crop in the upper plantations is

not so much damaged, cutting not having com-
menced. But the .Tune rice, being topped by

the high tide, met with injury. The estimate of

damage can better be made several days later,

when the tide recedes, so that cutting can go on,

but at present the estimate of damage to the

whole crop may be put down at at least 15 per

cent. The cotton crop suffered at least 20 per

cent.

No particulaf damage was done to the rice

crops of the Beaufor section, except the wetting

of such as lay cut in the field. The rain-fall

during the storm of Thursday was 4J inches.

On the morning of the 14th there was a light

frost at Pumpkintown, on the Oolenoy River, at

the foot of Table Rock, in Pickens county. Fires

are necessary here soon in the mornings. We
have had no rain since the wet spell in July.

Gbobgia :

A Georgia dairyman figures out the cost of

good butter in that State at 12^ cents a pound,

where good pasturage can be had on easy terms

for ten months in the year, and the butter sells

at twenty-five cents per pound.

&X)aiDA:

Halifax Journal: A very useful' insect has

lately made its appearance in our orange proves,

whose habits should be studied with a view to

encouraging its increase. When grown it is

aboot the fifth of an inch in length, resembles a

fly, is white and black, gregarious, living in col-

onies, and its use to the orange grower is its sin-

gular skill and persistency in cleaning orange

trees of scnle, u-pon which account it has heen

named the "scale hunter." A cluster of them,

fifty to a hundred in number, move regular over

every part of the tree, removing all the scale

We are sending out a large number of

sample copies of theNorth Carolina Pres-

byterian. Those who receive them will

please regard the sending as the most polite

suggestion to subscribe, i

Oneword to our friends; happily, we have

hosts of them. A single wordfrom you m^,
a hearty effort probably wHl^ induce one or

more subscriptions.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
alone will be sent one year for $2.65. It

aims at

FRESHNESS, VARIETY, TIMELI-
NESS AND VIGOR.

Current religious topics, such as concern

practical godliness especially, are editorially

discussed, and religious news from the

range of the world carefully selected. Sec-

ular newsjudiciously culled from exchanges

and attractively presented.

One of the most attractive features of the

paper is "A Youiijc Lady's Letters from

the Old World." These letters are charm-

ing, and call forth commendations from all

our readers.

We invite attention to the following

combinations

:

For $3.00 which is no m,ore than the usual

price of a HeUgious Newspaper alone, we

we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

EARNEST WORKER
The latter published by the Committee

of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary

of the Committee.

Or,

For $3.00, which is no more than the usual

price for a Religious Newspaper alone, we

will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERLAN.
AND THE

NORTH (CAROLINA FARMER.
The Farmer is a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of information specially

useful to farmers in the South—One of the

best of Agricultural Journals.

Tnese inducements are oflfered to meet

the wishes of those who would prefer that

the Presbyterian should contain the In-

ternational Lessons, or of that large class of

readers who are interested in farming

operations.

Fresli G-i-ocei-ies.

AT the old stand of George Myers,

F. G. & N. ROBINSON

Will be ^lad to show their large stock of

FIB8T-CLAS8 GROCERIES,
*

Arriving by every steamer.

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

GOOD PAY FOR AGENTS. $100 to $200
per month made selling our fine Books and

Bibles. Write to J. C. McCurdy & Co., Philadel-

phia, Pa,

ORGAMIXHD XSJS.

i^iitoa

RICHMOND.
ASSETS

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thh powder bovw Tarie«. A rr.;irv«l of parity, Btrengtll

ad wholeeomenes*. More economical than the ordtoary
kinds, and cannot be sold M> rnnioetftion with the multitude
of low test, short wei|
ffd^yiKCOIW. BOTAL.

MMe fir Training CoW Ministers

AT
TrSKlXX>OSA, AL.A.

THE NINTH ANNUAL SESSION WILL
commence September 1, 1884.

Profe98or»-^Rev. D. D. SANDEBSON, D.D.,

and Rev. J. J. ANDEEi^ON.
The course extends through fourvjears.

Candidates for admission must bring testimo-

nials from their i^resbrteries or Committees of

Education, and from other Church authorities, if

of other denominations, and show acquaintance

with the four elementary rules of Arithmetic and
ability to read intelligently and write legibly.

Contributions to be sent to Dr. J. T. Searcy,

Treasurer. Apply for catalogue to

C. A. STlLLMAN, Sup't

TO WHOLESALE BUYERS.

This old company, half a century in active and

successful operation, has paid hundreds of thou-

sands in losses in this State, and nearly three

millions altogether.

W. L. OOWABDIN, President.

W. H, McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAT, Gen'l Agrent,
Raleigh, N.C.

rpHANKS TO THE VERY LIBERAI^

response of our customers to our request for re-

mittances, we were enabled this fall not only to

place before the Trade the usual voluminons

lines of goods, but to purchase a good many for

the eash, and hence far below their value, which

l>enefit we are ready to

DIVIDE WITH THOSE FATORIKG US

WITH THEIR TRADE.

It is net in a spirit of egotism ivor idle boast,

but we assert it as a fact that our house is the

largest and best equipped of any house in the

South Atlantic States, and we furthermore claim

to hodk our bnsinewi by perhaps

THE LARGEST CAPITAL

DRY GOODS AND CARPgfg
!!

Hiadies Suits IMade to Order.

Lace Curtains and Cornice, ipholsterj and
HonseftirHisliiii

DRESS GOODS AND FRINGES A SPECIALTY.

Of Miy ho«M within the aforementi<j»od t«rriM>-

rial limits, and when it is taken into ooiiiiid*rar

tion that we are fiv beyond the '^ILE-

HAIREET class of merchants—having had a

joint

Exptfience of over 45 Years,

it is but natural to oonclnde that oar hooae k,

and by right ought to be,

The Leading Honse 8ootL

IN.

•Standing ready to make good our claims, we

advise the Trade that our various

W liolesale I^ines

are now complete and ready for yotir inspection

or order.

Our salesmen will visit you in a few days with

lines of samples and we hope to have anfull

order.

Very respectfully,

Church Carpets and Mattings, a Variety of Wraps

FACT, ANYTHING THAT PERTAINS TO A FIRST CLASS STOCK

DRY' GOODS AlVD CARPETS.
op

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

September 10, 1884

R* M. McIKTlRP
WILMINGTON'. '

. <i

-o-

O 3VORTH: FROIVT STREET.

We are offering a few specialties this week at prices away dovm, in order to close out the bal

left, such as
*^

CHILDREN'S STRIPED HOSE, 25c. ; former price 50c. 6 BUTTON LENGTH MOT'^rr
TAIRE KID GIi3VES, oOc, worth $1.00 WHITE CORDED PIQUE 6c., worth U\c I mtS
LEATHER SATCHELS 65c. upward«i. v ^^^

Snn Shades^ and Parai§iolsie
We have made some great reductions in this department, as we desire to carry none over,

is your time to purchase*
.Not

WITTKOWSKYABARUCH

CHA-HLOXTE, N. C
Cleveland's Election

Is sure and certain, and so are the bargains I offer

in the sale, rent or lease of my houses, lots and
farms in and around Davidson College, N. C.

The examination of property or correspondence

Holicited. Respectfully,

H. P. HELPER

Ladies' Jerseys.
Ladiee' ALL-WOOL JERSEYS, $1.^5. Ladies' BRAIDED ALI^WOOL JERSEYS, $LT4.

I«rO. 9 ]VORTH FROIVT STREET.

Sl^HIIVe^ A.IVJ> SXJ3I3JLEII. OOODS
ISOyV OPEIV AT

IVI
Ue Market iStreet,

-o-

A T.T. THE VERY LATEST IVOVELTIES IN

DKESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,
Gloves, Hosier!, Corsets, Honsekeepini Mi, Men ani Bojs' Km, k,

At Prices LiOi^er ttaan tliey liave been for years, and which In

Texture, Wear and Durability will §rlve satisfaction.

IMore I*axi:iciilars in Ee^^v I>ays. I

CALL AND GET SOME OF THE SPECIAL BARGAINS AT

M. M. KATZ, 116 Market St

B. P. HALL OSCAB PK\RSALL

HALL & PEAKSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IS

HEAVY GROCERIES
-AND

C01M31ISSI0TV 31E:itCII^4.I^TS,

IVoe 7 8outh Water Street^

WILMINGTON, E a
-o-

• WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK Of

FLOUR, SUGAR, KOPPKBS, MOLASSES, SALT, FISH,

Hay, Corn, Oate, Tobaeco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Nails, (iluei

COTTTOTV :B.A.0^0I]XC^ ^4.1VI> TIES.
•We solicit the patrona^ of tlie public, and guarantee to give satisfactkm. Correspoiweoa

«

HALL & PEARSALL,
Invited.

l^Tilmliij^ton, N.C

J. RHODES BROW^f, President. WM. C. COART, Secretary

Home Company
SEEKING

HOME PATRONAfiE.

Prompt

!

I

Agrents at all €ltle§. Town§ and >1

'

lagres In the Southern Statei.

NORTHROP & HODGB^, Agents

Wilmington,
>•'•

K NYE HUTCHISON, Agent-

Charlotte,
>•'-

FOR B(X>KS NEEDED BY MINISTERS, STUDENTS, SUNDAY S<H(H»LS,
id in the HOME, to the — - - - ^

1001 Main Street, Ricmoni

(Uli^* jiSS

e I»re8l>yterlaiii Oommittee ori'ii»>"^| (<Dt

id, Va. 2o per cent discount to Sabbath-Schools and Churches ; -j r
j^ p^

and in the HOME,^ to the
icmond, Va. 2o per cent discount to Sabbath-Schools and Chur<

to Ministers. Ivecent Issues : The J^acraments of the New Testament, by George I). Arni«r<» r'
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Every reader cf this paper will recognize the easy-

jlmng styU of Rev. W. S. Lacy in Notes from the

Sabbath-school Convention and the regular FaU Meet-

ing of
Fayetteville Presbytery. No correspondent

is more popular with our patrons than this gifted

brother.

To very many friends we are underfavors for their

rmffrts of proceedings of Presbyteries. To all toe

lender hearty thanks in behalf of ourselves and our

readeru

Miss Spencer's letter are redeemiitg for us the

prmise that our readers would in a little while

knov! more of German life and manners than

othervise they would obtain. The gracefulnes9 and

naiurdneis of the style in which those letters are

rritten bring the mbjects of which they treat as a

f/imag picture before the mind.

Thm whe enjoyed the privilege of reading the

kaer of Rev. L. C. Vass in the last issue will be

<m hp-<0€ to read that we give them to-day. We
m m erpeetation of other favors for our readers

and oundves from the same graphic pen.

RELIGIOUS 'iNTELUGENCE.

We ^edaUy invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

, NORTH CAROLrNA.

[( orrespondenoe of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Permit methrousrh your columns to return my

sincere thanks to the good ladies of Providence
for the handsome purse of thirty-eight dollars,
which I received some time since. I need not
«.V it wa.s highly appreciated, such language
would be inadequate to express mv appreciation.
Suffice it to sav I only hope that my lot and the
lot ofmv friends may ever be cast among a people
w kind and as genial as the people ofProvidence,

'„.' J. I*. McLeeb.
^^e are glad to learn that the 'work of the

,Z
^\Pf«^idence, at which place he has been

^'bonng this summer, has been gre.Uv bossed.
J^ntv-six have been added to the church and
t^omorearetojoin as 8oona8 possible.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

vf.l
vv. F. Thorn writes September 25th, fromM^ Vernon Springs: "We have recently re-

n^IT"",^" '"^^ ^"^ little church here.

t: ; " '"- ^'^ '^' - ^-- bad. is

iTwrh- V"--P-d. F'or six years and

are hou;!""^""
'^^^- ^^ Baptist brethren

J«Jd,ng a very interesting meeting ^lere

' Cedar Spnng." For a much longer time two
of the elders of Euphronia have been conducting
there a neighborhood Sunaay^hool, assisted of
later years very efRcjently by some officers and
members of Carthage church. My congrega-
tions there have always been attentive and en-
couraging and often very large. The point was
so near the charge of my brother Rev. Martin
McQueen, that he was also invited to preach
there as he had opportunity. Last year there was
so earnest a demand for extra preaching that we
preached there for two or three days. Again
this year we were solicited to hold a series of
meetings, and from the first day there was such
senousand prayerf'ul attention, that we were en-
couraged to hope that the Spirit of God was
present. We prolonged the meeting from day to
day because of the' deep and increasing interest.
Brother McQueen was present in all six davs, and
I five—the meeting beginning onTKiTrsday, Sep-
tember 4th, and ending on the next Thursday.
There was no great manifestation of feeling at
anytime, but a more general and pervasive in-
terest I never saw. For the size of the congre-
gation and the number of those not connected
with the church, I never saw so many interested
As the result of the meeting forty-one pro-
fessed to have found the Saviour, r cannot tell
you how much this has encouraged me, (and I
write for Bro. McQueen also,) and how it shows
the iipportance of outpost preaching. I have
often beengreatl^ discouraged, and «een but little
result from steady, earnest, faithful preaching on
the border. Still I know many have heard the
gospel thus who could not hear it elsewhere and
•the fruit of the seed sown will be gathered «)me
day, if not by via, by ^he Church of God. We
hope between us to maintain regular services at
Cedar Spring. ^m. S. Lacy.

Rev. G. L. Cook, of Mecklenburg Preabvtery
declines, to accept the office of Evangelist," ten-
dered him by Lexington Presbytery.

VIRGINIA.

Rev. L. A. McLean reached Chatham church,
Pittsylvania county, with his fnmily about the 3d
of September, and preached twice on the follow-
ing Sunday in an acceptable manner to large
congregations. He seems to be an earnest worker
and preaches the gospel of Christ with sim-
plicity and power. He will give one half of his
time to >'orth Danville, a growing town of sev-
teen miles distant, where an effort is being made
to gather a congregation. The Chatham chufch
has been vacant for some time and the people
seem anxious to hear preaching."

Items fA^m the Central Presbyterian: R«v. I.

N. Campbell's Post office address has been
changed from Raphine, Va., to Rutherfordton,

Bon Air: A church was organized at this
place on last Sabbath, by Rev. W. A. Campbell,
Evangelist of East Hanover Presbytery. Six
members w%re received on certifiicate, and seven
on profession of faith and were baptized. Mr.
J. R. F. Burroughs and Mr. A. F. Jahnke
were elected and ordained ruling elders. This
new church consists of a little band of zealous
workers.

OLD SERIKS-VoL. XXVII—No. 1,493.

Tenn
,
are at their parental home, Marion, Ala.,

called thither by the serious illness oftheir mother
Mrs. Dr. Raymond, whose condition h«s how-
ever became more favorable.

Marion, Ala., Sep. 23. 1884.

MISSISSIPPI.
I

[Correspondence of the N.
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SOUTH CAROLINA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Bethel Presbytery met at Catholic church, Ches-

ter county, S. C, September 19th. Seventeen
ministers and thirtjr-one ruling elders were in at-

tendance. Rev. C. R. Hemphill, D. D., was
elected Moderator and Rev. R. A. Webb, Assist-
ant Clerk. Beulah church, in Lancaster county,
recently organized, was enrolled. A commrssion
WHS appointed for the purpose of organizing a
church at Black's Station, York county

; a peti-
tion for the same having been presented and
granted. Shiloh church was transferred to

Mecklenburg Presbytery. The request from the
same Presbytery for a transfer to it^of Tirzah
church was declined. Rev. J. C. McMullen ac-

cepted the Presbytery's call to its evangelistic

work and the pastoral relation between him and
the Concord chui^ch was dissolved. He will en-
ter up)on his work October Ist. An overture to

the Synod on the subject of its taking steps to

prevent the teaching in Columbia Seiginary of
the hypothesis of Evolution was, after a long and
earnest debate, laid on the table by a vote of 24
to 18. This action was taken mainly on the
ground that the Presbytery had no right to take
any action in the matter. The next regular
meeting will be held at Lancaster C. H. Pres-
bytery's Executive Committee, having supervis-

ion of the various departments of Benevolent and
Home Mission work, and also the general over-

sight of vacant churches l)etween the meetings of

Presbytery, reorganized by choosing Rev. George
Summey chairman, and Rev. D. E. Jordan secret

tary. An adjourned meeting will be held in

Greenville during the sessions of Synod.

GEORGIA. •

Christian Observer: The Presbyterians of

Chickamaiiga church, which is two miles froib

Ringgold, have built a very large and beautiful

brick church in Ringgold, which is to be known
as^a branch of the Chickaraauga church. The
hoiise is built after plans furnished by Messrs.

Smith and Hason, architects, of New York, and
will compare favorably with any church building

in Cherokee Presbytery. Chicamauga church
was grouped with the churches of Tunnel Hill

and Spring Place at the last meeting of Cherokee
Presbytery. Since then the services of the Rev.
Jas. S. Hillhouse, a late graduate of Princeton,

have been secured to serve this group for the

next twelve months. His portoffioe is Ringgold,
Qa.

ALABAMA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. H. R. Raymond, Jr^ of McKinney, Tex-
se 18 called

] as. and Rev. T. W. Raymond, of Browwjviile,

The following resolutions, referring to Rev
R. Ernest Caldwell, one of the most promising
sons of our Synod, were recently adopted by the
session of the church at Vicksburg

:

^

Whereas, The session of the Presbyterian
church of Vicksburg having learned that Rev
Robert E. Caldwell, whose engagement with this
church has terminated, purposes departing im-
mediately for another field of labor or studv
deem it proper to give some expression of the
estimation in which their young brother and late
oth( lating minister i.s held

; therefore be it
R^ved Th&t we hereby bear testimony to

the faithfulness of the ministration of Mr Cald-
well, during his three months' service with us-
to the edifying and instructive character of his
preaching; and to his godly walk and conversa-
tion as he has gone in and out before us, beingm all respect** mindful of his flock, and we would
-especially testify to the gospel soundness of his
preaching whereby he evinces it to be his pur-
pose alone to preach Christ and him crucified
and that in this expression we but give voice to
the universal sentiment of our Church.

Resolved, That it is our earnest desire that our
voung brother, when his course of studv shall
have been completed, may find the way clear to
accept a call to some field of usefulness within
the bounds of our Synod, but eo where he may,
we hereby tender our best wishes for his happi-
ness usefulness and prosperity in the Lord, and
to this end we assure him of our individual and
united supplications at a throne of grace.

Resolved, That the clerk of session is requested
to furnish a copy of these proceedings to Mr.
Caldwell, also that copies of same be forwarded
for publication to the S&uihwestem Presbyterian
and Christian Observer.

We learn from a private source that the brother
isnow in New York city with a view of taking a
fourth year's course.

TCTAA.

A corespondent writes to the Texas Presby-
terian. The first Presbyterian church of Corsi-
cana, has more than doubled its member-
ship during he eight months service of Rev.
Hugh Calvin Smith. It now numbers some-
thing over 100. The audiences have been con-
tinually increasing, and attentive. Two addi-
tional deacons have been set apart. The interior
of the church has been under the exertion of a
noble band of women, improved, all the old
troubles that rent the church have died away
under the mellowing influences or the simple
Gospel.

MISSOURI.

St. Louis Presbyterian: Rev. William Dick-
son, of the Presbytery of LaFayette, who has
long patiently awaited his discharge, has received
it. "Waysides," in our present issue, speaks
beautifully of the death and burial of the aged
saint.

KENTUCKY.
Items fr(«-Uhe Christian Observer:

Rev. E. A. Cheek has changed his address (not
his field of labor) from Hawesville to Lfewis-
port, Ky.

Dr. Guerrant is still pressing forward his
mountain work. He went two weeks ago to Jack-
son, in Breathitt county. There was no church
in the place, and not a Presbyterian in the county.
At the close of a week's labor there had been
fifty-three professions of faith. Most of these
people will unite with the Presbyterian chuft;h.

There were hopes that the way would be clear to
organize a church there last week.

TENNESSEE.

The Presbytery of Knoxville, after hearing
the congregation through commsssioners, refused
to give Rev. D. Munroe leave to resign the pas-
toral charge of the church at Soddy.

Items from the Christian Observer : •

Rev: J. M. Sloan, of Ripley, has been assisting

Rev. F. L. Goff at Hebron church. He preached
nine very effective sermons. The attendance upon
the services was very good, especially consider-
ing the facts that the Baptist people were hold-
ing a series of services about two miles away, and
there was a great «eal of sickness in the families
of some of the members. The communion ser-

vice on the Sabbath was one to be remembered
by those present. Messrs. W. H. Killough and
W. M. Spaine were elected, ordained and in-

stalled ruling elders, making four elders in the
church. A young man and his wife were re-

ceived as members of the church on pn>fe8sion of
their faith. '

At Ebenezer church (in Memphis Presbytery)
recently. Rev. James W. Graham lately held a
meeting of eight days, during which six or seven
persons •reported themselves as having found
peace by believing on Christ. The meeting
closed, leaving about twenty still inquiring.

FOREIGN.
It is not generally kno#n that the library of

the Methodist College, Belfast,, oootains an
interesting relic of the famous Dr. A. Clarke,

,

consisting of a large Oxford Bible, published in

1780, interleaved and bound in three volumes.
On the title-page stands the well-formed au-
tograph "Adam Clarke, 1792," and on the op-
posite page is the following, also in Dr. Qarke's
handwritiuff—"I bought this Bible in sheets, got
it interieaved, and ruled H with my own hand,
while at Buxton for my health in 1791, being at

that time incapable of any ministerial work, and
not able either to read or study, I had at first

intended to have inserted short notes on the
most important passages in this sacred volume,
but, after having entered a few in different places,

I enlarged my plan, and wrote them in blank
book*." The ruling refered to is a line across
the top and one down the centre of each page of
writing paper to make it correspond with the
arrangement of the printed pags opposite. The
notes are not numeroos, bot are inserted wifh

great care, the writing being neat and legible,

and special pains having been taken with the
formation of the characters of words in Greek,
Hebrew, Arabic, and other foreign languages.
The relic is chiefly valuable as fixing the time
when Dr. Clarke made his first formal attempt
at annotating the Bible, and may be regarded
a<i the germ out of which his great Commentary
ultimately grew. It is strange that this matter
is not mentioned by any of his biographers.
The manuscript of Clarke's complete Commen-
tary is now in the possession of Mr. G. J. Stev-
enson, M. A. London, and is in a goo<i state of
preservation.—j?e(/a.s< Witness.

The Rhenish Missions, on the Toba lake, in
Sumatra, were exposed to great peril during last

years's disturbances. An independeut chief, Singa
Mangarajah, rose with the determination, as he
expressed it, of driving the Dutch out of the
country

;
and the missionaries had but little to

hope for from the sccanty guard of twenty-five
men that the government had stationed on the
lake. Yet ^fessrs. Bonn and Kessel, the laborers
at the two most exposed stations of Muara and
Litongnihuta, remained true to their posts,

although Bonn's wife and child were sent to a
safer place. Kessel learning on the 16th of June
that an attack was to be made upon the station,
decided to go for help. Immediately after his de-
parture, the Mangarajah appeared and destroyed
thestition. Bonn then went to Balige, where
his wife and child were, and was joined there by
Kessel. The situation of the missionaries and
of the little band of soldiers, now increased to
thirty men, was precarious enough. The Man-
garajah had offered 750 flori/is for the head of
each white man, and was approachieg nearer and
nearer with his thousands of braves. The crisis
came on the 30th of June, when the Dutch offi-

cer, Herr Welsing, with twenty men, made a
skilful attack on the colossal host, induced the
enemy, by a sham retreat, to pursue him, and
then opened fire upon the hostile forces so vig-
orously as to put them all to flight. A demon-
stration from hostile canoes was repulsed on the
same day. The success made such an impression
on the people that numbers of them gave in their
submission. Then reinforcements arrived. An-
other battle took place on the 29th of-July, after
the church at Sipoholon had been buriied. This
time the enemy made a stronger $ght. Soon
afterward, the government building in Silindung
was burned. A decisive battle took place on the
12tli and 13th of August, when Bakara, the resi-
dence of the Mangarajah, and twelve other towns
were destroyed. The most formidable enemy of
the Mission on the Toba lake has thus been over-
ixyrae. The chiefs had to make ample atone-
ment for their acts, and to compensate the Rhen-
ish Missionary Society for all its losses. The na-
tive Christians remained faithful to the mission-
aries during the whole time of tri&l.^Independent.

The Demerara DaUy Chronicle (July 5th) states
that at the first Svnod of the Church of England
in the Leeward Islands, held at Antigua on the
18th of June, Dr. Branch, the Bishop Coadjutor,
bad expressed himself opposed to concurrent en-
dowment and pleased with the results of disen-
dowment. The members of their churches had
shown themselves equal to the occasion, and he
had ev^ry belief in their continued affection for
their Church. The West India colonies, he said,

were given the choice of concurrent endowment
or disestablishment and disendowment. In this
diocese they had chosen the latter, and they had
no reason to regret having done so. As regards
the spiritual life in the Church, he in twenty-
three months had confirmed 2,292 candidates, or-
dained 9 priests and 10 deacons, and they then
had more clergymen in the diocese than when

^

they were a State Church. At present only seven
out of thirty-five clergymen were State paid.

In a powerful lecture at Inverness on "The
Relation of the Church to Modern Thought,"
Dr. Laidlaw, of Edinburgh, showed that scepti-

cism had changed its front to religion since last

century. Then the controversy raged between
natural and revealed religion

; how scepticism as-

sails both. Indeed it attacks the natural instincts
of religion even more bitterly than it does the
Christian revelation. It denies the personality of
God, the spirituality of man and his immortality,
thus robbing men of every personal hope and de-
priving morals of their most powerful motives
and their highest sanctions. Having sketched

philosophical attitude of men like Herbertthe

Spencer and Frederic Harrison, Dr. Laidlaw ex-
pressed his conviction that the extreme material-
istic doctrine of Evolution has seen its day.
8<»me years ago he had ventured to utter the
opinion that the tide was about to turn ; and he
now believed that it actually had turned. By
way of proving this, he instanced the utterance*
of men like Virchow, Helraholtz, Laveleye, and
Pasteur at the Edinburgh University Tercenten-
tary in April last.

—

Christian Leader.

NOTES ON THE CONVENTION.

• [Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Tuesdiiy the 16th jvas as fair and sweet a day

as we could desire. The sky had no speck and
the air was full of the balm of pine forests and
the fragrance of ripe grapes. Still the way from
Fayetteville to Big Rockfish seemed long. The
sun was so bright, the sand was po heavy, and
there were so many roads to bewilder one and to
choose between 1 So it was, though I was not
much lost, it was late before the church was
reached. It takes its name from a noble sand-
hill stream called "Big Rockfish," clear, swift,
babbling with murmurous music, and exquisitely
tinted with that quaint reddish brown that marks
the sandhill streams in their bed, and, but for
the odd sounding name for a church, I am not
surprised that the dwellers along its banks sboaW
call their house q[ worship therefrom. It is a
nouble bridge that one crosses. Spanning the
same stream twice if I mistake not, a fine tract of

'

farming land being included in the horseshoe
that comes so close together in its doubling as to
be crossed by the bridge.

^Ve reach the church a little late, the congre-
gation has assembled for worship. But see the
buggies and carriages ! There is evidently a fine
crowd in attendance on the Sunday School Con-
vention. After th#» opening sermon the Conven-
tion was organized duly, Rev. Mr. Ferguson
being made presiding officer and Mr. L. B. Prince
of Laurel Hill, the Clerk. In aU there were*
present about thirty members ofthe Convention

;

five ministers from Fayetteville Presbytery, two
from Wilmington Presbytery, one Baptist brother,
three elders representing sessions and neariy
twenty others. I believe twenty-one or two Sun-
day schools were present by representativejy

Several ofthose appointed to take part in the dis-

cu8sion#failed to put in an appearance, but there
was np lack of talk, and "some mighty good talk-
ing" too, as an old friend in attendance remarked
to me. There seemed to be without parade or
"speechifying" an earnest desire to compare
views, to get good and to do good. Some of tho
Superintendents and teachers.were altogether too
modest and waited for, or depended on, the clerical

memliers to do the talking. And then to think
they were rapped over the knuckles for talking
too much I

From the time Mr. Martin opened the discuss-

ion, taking up a glass of suspicious looking liquid

—"to give color to his remarks," he said—(it

looked amazingly like eider, but then you know it

wasn't, or Brother M. would not have touched it)

to the last query and the last song the next after-

noon, the Convention was thoroughly enjoyable
and thoroughly enjoyed. The congregations
were large and interested (interesting too),--

there was constant and agreeable flow of busi-
ness discussion and worship—and the two days
we remarked by a white stone in that community
and by those who attended".

I couldn't help being touched as a brother from
Wilmington Presbytery, Rev. A. McFadyen spoke
in response to the demand of the Convention,
and looking over the congregation and the%hurch
walls and ceiling, said "every part was fragrant

with precious memories." The church has four
living representatives in the Presbyterian minis-
try—a noble record—and perhaps there are
others whom I know not. Rev. Angus McDonald,
of Henderson, Ky., Rev. L. A. McLean, of
Chatham, and Danville, Va., and Messrs. McDon-
ald and McFaygen, ofWilmington Presbytery.

Fragrant memories I yes—and no wonder ifearly
life were spent under such hallowed influences,

in such devout and pious households and under
the droppidgs of the sanctuary. Did you ever
notice h§w largely our ministry is recruited from
our country churches—how few comparatively, go
from the important city charges ?

Many things interested me at this Convention
—one was the music. It was unusual and de-
lightful—the parts evenly borne, with no con-
spicuousness or display, the organ well handled,
an accompaniment restraining and completing
the choir and not dominating the music—the
tunes well chosen and appropriate, and the whole
thoroughly devout. I enjoyed it very much.
Nor was I surprised to hear'good music at the

church, when I heard it at the houses and at
family worship. I am glad there are some who
still keep up the old habit of singing at prayers.

I attribute the decadence in intelligent and en-
joyable singing in public worship to this neglect,

this growing neglect. Singing ^t prayers has
gone into desuetude almost everywhere. Let it

be revived and the effect on congregational sing-
ing, will be seen (or heard) at once.

One thing that added much to the interest and
success of the Convention was the presence ofMr.
McPheeters, of Raleigh. I am sure the Conven*
tion and the congregation appreciated^ his giving
us a day, and coming to contribute to our pro-
ceedings—and indeed a vote of thanks was hearti-
ly tendered him at the close of the Convention.
Under the topic of "Mission Schools" he told ns
about the Penitentiary Sunday School and the
great work that had been done there by the
Christian workers of Raleigh. The large con-
gregation were deeply interested in this story,

and our friends may be assured that more than one
remembered and heeded Mr. McPheeter's request
that that important work should be mentioned in
their prayers. At the mass-meeting for children
on Wednesday at 12 m., Mr. McPheeters made
another very interesting address—and indeed he
took part in the discussions like one of us.

Other members of the Convention (not minis-
ters) took part also and added to the interest of
the Convention greatly. Mr. McGirt made a
capital speech telling about his mission school in

Centre. Mr. McNeill told about his library rec-

ord in the Sunday school in Fayetteville and his
charts and blackboards. Mr. Evans told about
the mission school with which he is connected*
Mr. Prince deprecated too much organization,

and urged, the importance of training classes.

And so I feel encouraged to think that our valu-
able and too silent helpers will take more share
in this work.

The queries would doubtless have awakened
more attention and discussion, but that Galatia
was twelve miles away and Presbytery meets to-

morrow.

Altogether, though not a large representation
was present ; it was a good Convention and not
only pleasant but profitable. The vote of thanks
was heartily adopted. For the hospftality ofthe
people was marked by thooghtfulness as well as
kindness, and the tioubl© with the Convention
was that each one co^ld not go to several homes
to spend the night, or to several baskets to get
dinner. ''I wonder if yon city people know any-
thing about basket dinners onder the trees.***

But we must g« off to Presbytery.

W.8. L.

-*>._-lSii..
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A YOUNG LADTS LEHKR FROM THE OLD

WORLD.

Dresden, Saxony, Sept. let.

GERMAN LIFE.

There is one thing about Dresden that

strikes you at once as very odd. There is

no poor quarter; no wretched, shabby

streets and tenement houses inhabited by

only the very poor and lowest classes. All

the streets are equally clean, and almost

equally genteel, and you see poor women

and children rolling their baby carriages

Along the finest streets and coming out of

the nicest-looking houses as if at home

there. It was a mystery to me at first,

and for some time. Where do the lower

claaeee live ? •

Everybody here lives in flats, "iiageSy"

and the top floors and basement floors of

all the houses are occupied by the common

people, the staircase and front door and

hall being common to all ; so that the

poorest live under the same roof with the

richest, and have their well-defined rights

m the house and in the bit of garden be-

hind it. This is much better for the poor,

no doubt, and much bettier for the general

health and cleanliness of the city ; but it

cannot be always agreeable to the other in-

mates of the dwelling. For my part I ob-

ject to the arrangement decidedly. I do

not approve of things in common.

As I have said before, the common peo-

ple appear to get so much pleasure out of

life. The women and children and the

• baby carriages fill the parks and gardens

in the afternoons and sit gossiping with

their bits of knitting. The higher classes

sit there too and drink coffee or beer, while

the nobility and gentry drive or ride.

As to the children of a German city,

their name is Legion! And the babies!

One of our lady boarders counted two

hund^ baby carriages in one of the parks

one evening.

It is a very good-natured people—men,

women, children and babies. I never hear

or see any quarrelling or fighting among

them. The young women have very pleas-

ant faces—what you may call comely. They

have very luxuriant heads of hair—blonde

and waving. But after a few years of un-

limited beer they have to take to tight

lacing to ha • e any figuresm all.
'

THE POLICE.

The government interferes at a great

many points with domestic arrangements.

If a peasant girl wishes to become a do-

mestic servant—leave farm-work, that is,

and come to town—she has to take out a

license from government ; and if you dis-

miss a servant, you must notify the police

or pay a fine. The police of these German

cities is admirably managed. You learn to

feel an absolute reliance upon it. Yet as

far as my experience goes, I could say

the saDje of New York police. I always

found them polite and attentive and re-

liable, and never could appreciate the

newspaper abuse of them.

A LILY.

We went yesterday to see the Victoria

Hegia lily now blooming in- the Botanical

Garden. Its immense green leaves, about

six feet k)ng and three feet wide, were

floating on a pool of water in a circular

greenhouse. The snow-white flower, nearly

a foot and a half across, was only our com-

mon water lily magnified. I saw some to-

bacco in bloom, leaf and flower hbth

looking most stately. None of my friends

here had ever noticed it. The most con-

spicuous and most beautiful flower in the

garden was our splendid Lobelia Cardinalis,

with its glowing scarlet spikes. An English

lady told me it was a much valued hot-house

flower in England, too. The violets are

having their second blooming now. The
air in the woods is full of their fragrance.

Why is our wild violet scentless? We buy
great bunches of them here on the streets

for five. cents.

Sunday.

I have jnst been to the little Scotch

church and heard a good sermon on the

value ot the Bible. It is a plain building,

and a plain-looking, but very solid, sensi-

ble-looking congregation. The pastor lives

on the etage above the church. The poet-

man always comes on Sunday just as I am
starting for church, and I have to leavemy
letters behind. Nobody knows till they

have tried it what a tug it is to walk off"

and leave half a dozen letters from friends

.4,000^ away, unopened. To-day I left

four—sometimes I have seven at once. I

sit in church and hug myself with the

thought of what is waiting for me at home.

;BERLIN.

September 3d.

Berlin is but three hours from Dresden,

and Fraulein C. and I resolved to make a

day of it on the anniversary of the battle

of Sedan, and pay a visit to the capital of

the German Empire. Accordingly on

Tuesday last at an early hour we walked

to the Berlin station, only three squares

distant, and bought ourselves third-clcus

tickets and return, for $2.75. We were

like Mrs. John Gilpin,

"For though on pleasure she wan bent,

She had a frugal mind.

Second-class tickets would have cost us

each a dollar and a half more, and first-

class would have been two or three dollars

dollars more. We meant to get as much

pleasure for one day with as little money

as possible. The seats of third-class cars

are wooden and uncushioned—rather hard

"for a permanency," but still not unob-

jectionable for a three hours' trip, when one

is ready to enjoy everythingf when the sky

is blue and the sun is as bright as a Euro-

pean sun can be, when the air is fresh and

sweet and the mists are rolling back from

the blue hills and disclosing villages and

spires and turrets dimly shining in the

distance.

Berlin is 120 miles due north from Dres-

den. The anniversary made it a gala day

for all Germany—a day of triumphal re-

joicing—a day to instill patriotism into the

minds of all the children and teach them

to glory in the victories of the Fatherland.

I can't help thinking it is ill-bred towards

the French to be rejoicing in this way over

them from year to year.

The country between Berlin and Dresden

is particularly rich and fertile, and smiling,

and as green as in spring time. I should

say that haying was the chief agricultural

pursuit. I never did see in all my life

such level miles of green grass—such innu-

merable great hay-wagons laden, such

crowds of men and women making hay.

There were vast fields of lupine raised

for fodder. Thick groves of small pines,

the ground under them covered with grass

and ferns and pink heath.

We did not pass many large towns ; our

train being the express or " carrier's," we
stopped but two . or three times on the

route. The villages were most picturesque,

the cottages, the churches, the orchards,

all were beautiful to see. Especially the

plum trees, loaded with great green and

yellow gages, or with purple prunes.

Grapes are not yet ripe. Peaches are just

coming in market.

Arriving at last, and stopping in a fine

arched station resplendent with glass and

yellow tiled bricks, we called a " droschka"

which, for all its fine name, is only what

we call a one-horse phaeton, and instructed

the driver to take us all over the chief

park and finest streets, and point out

everything noticeable, and set us down at

a first-class restaurant in a fashionable

locality. (Travelling " third class " on the

cars doesn't mean that one is to go third

class all day long.)

In a few words, my first impression of

Berlin is that it is the handsomest and

stateliest city I have seen in Europe. It

competes with Vienna as the third city in

Europe, contains 1,100,000 inhabitants, and

is well worthy to be the capital of a great

empire. Dresden is more beautiful, but

Berlin is comparatively modern built and

is strikingly handsome. The streets are

extraordinarily broad, the buildings are

extraordinarily lofty, and the public build-

ings, palaces, etc., etc., are as fine and

finely built as hands can make them.

We drove first to the " Thier Garten.'*

The residences bordering on it are most

beautiful, being set in yards as in Dresden.

The Garten is quite *a$ handsome as the

Groose Garten of Dresden—the wild

beauty of the walks and ' drives were

greater. Lakes and statues of course

abound. The one of the latter that arrested

my attention was that of Queen Louisa

—

beautiful and worthy of her. The day of

Sedan certainly avenged all her wrongs at

the hands of Napoleon I. When I thought

of her story the national triumph did not,

seem so very barbarous, after aU.

The river Spree, which looks not much
more than a wide canal, runs through the

Garten. It cannot compare with the Elbe
in beauty. The Brandenburg Gate, a
splendid edifice of sandstone, in imitation

of Greek architecfure, is the entrance to

the park from the " Unter den Linden" the
principal street of the city, so called from
the magnificent lindens that uscfd to shade
It. They, alas

! are gone, and only young
trees now Une a double foot-walk in the
centre of the street. On each side of this
IS a broad drive—and then the sidewalks,
and theh the great palaces, hotels, store«!,

etc., etc. A very noble street. The Em-
peror's palace and that of the Crown Prince
we at the end opposite the Brandenburg

There are many other
wide and

Wilbfllm street we saw Bismarck's palaof, ,
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theatres, picture galleries, bridge, etc., etc.,

were all fine, and seemed built to last

through generations. We decided not to

enter a single gallery of art or a palace. I

have seen enough of the latter to last me

for one while. The modern school of art

is well represented in Berlin galleries, but

after the Dresden collection, Berlin's is not

to be mentioned. f

By the time we got to our No. 1 restau-

rant on the Linden avenue the whole

length of the street was packed with people

waiting to see the Emperor pass after a

grand review of troops outside the city.

We tftok our lunch on a balcony over the

avenue looking down on the gay scene

below. All the way from Dresden flags

were flying in honor of the day. The flag

of every little German" kingdom was dis-

played. The city was fluttering full—the

red, white and black stripes of the Empire

—the green and white of Saxony—the

white and black of Prussia—to see them

all flying—to watch the people—the sol-

diers—cavalry and infantry, in fine array,

filled us with a great elation and excite-

ment and sense of joy and triumph. I

forgot the French and their humiliation

altogether.

"THY KINGDOM COME."
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air.
but
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iii-

a perhaps. When all that is worth living ! only to a very short distance
; and it'
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^
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do when we pray. He sent the question cholera seemed to give a certain inimunr
which involved his trouble to Jesus, and against a second
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got the answer which silenced ^is doubt is not absolute. Persons have been know
and satisfied his heart. Now he knows the to have three attacks of cholera in one enf

person
is

many other streets quite as

as handsome as this. ^ On

BY R. M TUTTLE.

Extend thy Kingdom, Lord,

By all the means of grace

;

Speed, speed the preached word

To our apostate race.

Saviour, the world is Thine,

Thou hast the purchase made.

Oh ! call the wanderers in,

And be Thy power displayed

!

Does not the sun remove

Earth's dark^ lines apace?

Shine radiant from above.

And sin's death-lines efface.

Bride of the Crucified, ""

Thou hast a work to do

;

Rise with the Ix)rd who died,

And on thy mission go.

The groping millions bow ^

In darknesp down to death :

Go teach them Christ to know,
* Go tell them what he saith.

To raise a fallen world,

And leaven it with truth.

Love's banner is unfurled, <'

And points thy way forsooth.

Brother of Christ, saved one,

Rise with the gospel shod.

Put all the armor on,

And lead the lost to God.

. Is not the race akin,

A common brotherhood ? •

Tell all the dead in sin ^v
There is redeeming blood. "

*'

'

None's from the work excused,

Each one must go or send,

In some way must be used,

Till my life shall end.

Heralds, the world rescue.

To all the nations cry :

—

• "The kingdom is with you,

A great salvation's nigh.

Ho ! every thirsty soul,

Each hunger-bitten one!

Come sin-sick, and be whole

By faith in Christ alone."

And, while proclaiming news

Of pardon from on high.

Warn all, who it refuse,

They must forever die.

Lord, help us hear the call

Time's tocsin loudly tolls •

And consecrate us all,

That we may live for souls I

Pamaasus, Va., Sep. 2, 1884.

i^ ^ »
JOHN'S DOUBT.

i

John was a man as well as a prophet.

This enthusiastic son of nature who had

roamed the desert free as the winds, is sud-

denly arrested and shut up within the nar-

row walls of a prison. The eagle, cleaving

the air with fixed pinion in the height of

his career, is by a shot brought down to

the earth with broken wine. Stunned and

startled, he looks round with his large wild

eyes at the iron bars of his cage. Such was

the prophet of the wilderness when Herod's

guards had curbed his noble flight aod left

nim alone in the dungeon. No wonder the

eye of the caged eagle began to film. The
blackness of doubt came over his soul. All

his life he had been expecting the kingdom

of God. That kingdom is right triumph-

ant over wrong ; evil crushed oiit, goodness

set up ; the true man recognized, the false

one put down. Christ has come. And
now, there is no kingdom of heaven at all,

but one of darkness still. It is evil that

reigns. Injustice, oppression and cruelty

are in the ascendant. Herod, the meanest,

the most contemptible of tyrant prince-

lings, puts God's prophet in prison, and

liere is Christ, the Abnighty King over all,

quietly letting things take their course, as

Uiough He cared not. Can it be that He
is the Messiah? In vain John had ap-

pealed to the invisible justice of heaven

against the visible brute foroe which he

saw working mischief all around him* All

thi^ was astpuijding, and he began to feel a

horrible doubt whether he had not made a

mistake ; whether what he had taken for

divipe inapiratipn was pot the excited hope

of an anient temperament

,

truth and is ready to die a martyr to it in

Herod's dungeon. Giant prophet of Chris-

tian origins ! The antitype of Elias that

was to come. Grander than the stem
prophet of Carmel, who sometimes issued

from his rocky cave like a thunderbolt to

smite wrong, to make and unmake kings

;

too mighty for death on a fair field, he rode

away alive in a fiery chariot drawn by
steeds of flame. John was greater than any
prophet of the old economy ; "notwith-

standing the least in the kingdom of heaven
is greater than he." Not in moral exalta-

tion, integrity and . true heroism ; but

greater in spiritual privileges, in revealed

knowledge, in certain hope, m conscious

fellowship with God ; according to legal

maxim, "The least of that which is greatest

is greater than the greatest of that which is

least" The humblest chilji of the New
Testament is more richly endowed than the

greatest prophet of "the Old.

The best remedies for doubt are work and
prayer. Jacob, with a consciousness of his

night-struggle and shrunken sinew, as he

limped over Penuel in the sunshine, could

not doubt that he had been with God and
obtained His blessing. NoTnore could John
doubt after he prayed to Jesus and re-

ceived an answer. Whoever works, know-
ing that he works, and prays, knowing that

he prays, possesses the secret of transform-

ing seeming failure into actual victory. No
man can pray to God in Christ and then

doubt whether Jesus is "He that is to come."

The prayer of faith realizes the living

Christ, and brings His life into the soul.

Doing the% ill of God is not merely the

best way to come at divine truth, but it is

the only way. "If any man will do His
will, he shall know' of the doctrine, whether

it be of God." Upon this issue Jesus stakes

the truth of His religion, and challenges

the world to try it. rersonal communion
with Christ amid the trials and activities

of life, aflTords the highest proof of His di-

vinity.—Dr. Hanner.
-^ » »

GERMAN SCIENTISTS DISCUSSING DR. KOCH'S

INVESTIGATIONS.

to have three attacks of cholera in

demic, but it is seldom that a
twice attacked in two epidemics sepam/-^
by a short interval of time.

Dr. Koch, in answer to a question bv
Prof Hirsch, said that he had found cm
nothing ftirther regarding the period of in-
cubation than had already been stated

'

his report.
^

Prof Hirsch said that he had never
known of a period of incubation of i^gg

than two days, and that, as a rule, it was
from three to four days—neverfive^as he
learned in 1873 on his cholera expedi-
tion.

Prof von Bergmann said that it seemed
important to him that, for the prophvlae-

tic measures which must be employed, we
should be able to make use of Dr.* Koch's
experience as to the spread and destruction

of the infectious material. To the answer

of Dr. Koch, that this would involve, what
they wished to avoid, a determinate judg-

ment as to /the entire conception of cholera

and that each one should form his own
opinion from what had been said in the dis-

cussion. Prof von Bergmann replied that

each one could do this, but it was \m\m-

tant to protect commerce and tne commu-

nity. As to what had been said, it gives a

good deal of latitude to the physician. As
regards the experiments on drying, he

would propose that certain disinfectitm

regulations be tried beside those which

have been already used. All possible ma-

terials should be tried, and disinfection

with different antiseptics and in different

places. At this point the discussion was

closed.

THE GRACE OF SELF-ESTEEM.

The report of the Cholera Conference at

Berlin, as contained in this week's issue of

the Medical News, states that there was no

dissent from the proposition that cholera is

generated by a specific infectious material.

It cannot be contained in the blood, as is

shown by the fact that infection never occurs

from making an autopsy, whilst with other

diseases, as splenic and relapsing fever, in

which the infectious material is found in

the blood, infection does j^ccur. He held

that the infectious material is identical

with the comma-bacillus.

Prof. Virchow thought the elements of

certainty are still lacking ; but since it is

entirely improbable that cholera is spreading

the transportation of any chemical sub-

stance, and since out of the entire sum of the

organisms which are found in cholera only

one appears to be in any way peculiar to it,

it must be apparent that the probability is

extraordinarily great that this one is the pe-

culiar organism of the^disease. Koch has

reported that in certain dejecta, as also in

certain specimens ofthe intestines ofcholera

patients, almost pure cultures of this bacil-

lus exist, and that in the soiled linen also,

which we recognize as a dangerous means
for the transportation of the disease, the

growth of these bacilli was very rapid and
powerfiil. From this it seems conclusive

that, in a measure at least, the doors are

closed against further hypothesis. As to

whether this bacilhis is present in any other

disease or under other circumstances, we
cannot yet definitely determine.

In reply to questions Dr. Koch answered

that he would not be in doubt a moment in

a case where the sjrmptomatology pointed to

Asiatic cholera, and microscopic investiga-

tion should show that numerous bacilli were
contained in the discharges. The diagnosis

of the first cases is ofgreat consequence, not

only on the very first introduction ofcholera

into Europe, but also on the appearance of

cholera in any place, since then we may
render the first cases harmless by Isolation.

The bacilli are found in the dejecta at the

very beginning ofthe disease. They possess

neither a capacity for resistance nor for re-

maining in a permanent form. We know
that vaccine ren)ains actijre for several

years. That is what he meant by permanent
condition. But soiled linen cannot remain
moist for even a few weeks. He had kept
the comma-bacilli in a regeailt glass for six

weeks, but they did not on that account
possess a permanent form. As soon as they
were dri^ they died immediately. They
can stand a very low temperature and can
exist apart from the human body, and they
may, therefore, undergo a slow growth un-
der restricting circumstances or hold their

own for a time without^an opportunity tbr

in^feoting.

" Humility," says Jeremv Taylor, "con-

sists in hearty and real evil or mean opin-

ions of thyself." If Jeremy Taylor were

right, humility would be a vice, not a

virtue. He who begins by having m\
opinions of himself is liable to end by de

serving them. Not thus does the Scripture

counsel. Paul was not lacking in the

grace of humility ; he entertained no mean

opinion of himself; on the contrary, be

declared that he was not a whit behind the

chiefest of the apostles. John was not

lacking in the grace of humility; on the

contrary, he declared of himself: "Now

are we called the sons of God." Jesus

Christ was not lacking in the grace of hu-

mility ; but Jesus Christ did not entertain

mean opinions of himself The Scripture

gives far better counsel than that of

Jeremy Taylor. Humility consist:* in

thinkijQg
i
not too highly of ourselves, hut

soberly, as we ought to think. A right,

wise, true judgment of one's self is a pre-

requisite to a right, wise and efficient use

of one's self. There is evil in an exagge-

rated opinion of one's abilities. Selk<»n-

ceit is a fetal vice. He who is encased id

it is impervious to criticism. But to enter-

tain a degraded, unworthy, or belittled

opinion of one's self, is also a vice, as fatal

to eflSciency, if not to character. Sell-

conceit is a vice ; self-esteem is a virtue.

It n^ds cultivation. We give our readers

—espeftially our younger readers—two

counsels, which are two only in f§rnj,iD

reality one

:

Count no work too small for your great

abilities. n

Count no work too great for your email

abilities.

We meet men continually who are wan-

ing for a work worthy of them, and there-

fore remain idle. They are not willing w

take off their kid gloves in order to go w

work ; they live, therefore, on cbarit -

Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do

with thy might. Moses, the stat^sman^

not refuse to be a herdsman for fortv yea^

Paul, the preacher, made tents, and maa

them so well that a very little work sutnc^

to give him a support and enable nirn

devote most of his time to f^^r%
Christ worked at a carpenter's bencti u^

he was thirty years of age. The wa}
^^

prove yourself worthy of great ^^"^y^
^^^

doing well work that is not great, y ..^^

canijot write letters to interest the la
^
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at home, you cannot write ^^^^^^
jjgca-

newspaper. If you cannot talk to ^
tion in the prayer-meeting, you can

a great preacher.' If you cannot dosu

thing to purify politics in your village,.

cannot reform the politics ^^^
"^^'^^^iall^

But we also meet men, and espe^ ^•

women, who could do much more au
^^

ter for the world if they had ^^\^^
better faith in themselves. The neru

^^^

begged off when God called him to^^^j^

emancipator of his people; he ^^^^^ (jod

quent; Aaron would do better.
p^^j

knew whom he wanted for the wor •

^^^

begged off when God called hii" to^^^^^

apostle to the Gentiles. I can <i^
^^d

said he, here in Jerusalem, among^^
people, where I am known.

;^ ^Hed

drove him out of Jerusalem, and comp

t-»~.
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as

f"Tcd nothing for the mjU; but

K ,wts into the mill-race it driv^the

'''It wa^^^ heel without difficulty Have

f.k in yourself because you have faith in

^!i Ue what work be gives you ;
be-

fd'tlatvou can succeed; be willing to

{^iHf he wilk to give you the discipline

of ftilut*-

Ills lu S"" J— . ,

The balky horse is the tnost

'XXrseln'the stable ; a balk v man is

"hfmost useless man in society.
_
He gives

„„ tefore he begins ;
because he has no

"P, • i,;m«>lf -Do not praise yourself;

ft-nl:;ie yourself Jus[ do the

t that comes to vour hand; and let

ntiudyofitsfriiitfulness. Self-con-

fidence and
«elf-reliance are the two shoots

Sh erow out of self-esteem. They are

virtues not praised in pulpits; buttheyare

vllued in life ; no man has force who lacks

them.
They are unpraised graces.—

Chmtian Union.
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MORNING BIBLE READma.

The best time for Bible-reading is in the

morning. The mind and body are fresh

after the repose of the night, and the high-

est powers of thought may be brought to

bear upon the chapter selected. But, with

most people, each recurring morning brings

its own pressing tasks. Business cares, thp

dailv toil and the duties of the- household

are the first and most engrossing concerns.

Some hours must pass,^ with many, before

they can find time to sit down to any quiet

reading. Let the plan be honestly tried by

^gjjin/aome words from God's Book for the

first meditation of the morning. Make for

the next morning a feir, steadfast trial of

the plan of studying the Bible when your

faculties are at mental high-water mark.

You wonder at the familiarity of this or

that friend with the Psalms, the Epistles,

theG*)spel8. It has been , gained, a little

at a time, by patient daily reading

—

thoughtful and prayerfol reading, too,

which was hived by the soul as something

worth treasuring. We shall all gain im-

measurably in our influence, as well as in

our comfort, by giving more of our un-

wearied thought to the Holy Book. A few

tired, sleepy, wom-<iut moments at night,

and those only, are almost an insult to the

Master whom you profess to serve.

SCIENCE AND THE BIBLK

The impression that scientific men and
scholarly thinkers generally are hostile to

Christianity, received a rude shock at the
Edinburgh University ter-centenary cele-

bration. Testimony is all the more valu-
able when coming from such men as Count
vSaffi, who, with Garibaldi and Mazzini,
formed the brief Roman triumvirate of
1849. Professors Lavaleye and Beets, said :

The grand and inspiring feature which
here struck one in this celebration is the
harmony, the union—the intimate union—
between religion, patriotism and science,
which has appeared in all your proceed-
ings. It is our great want in Catholic
countnes, owing to the decay of the old
bfliet and the want of a new one. Now
lam happy to be able to take home with
me to my countrymen your noble example,
and try to inspire them with the necessity
of the union to which I have referred. My

of drunkards. Now, promise me you will
never drink a drop of liquor.' fie said :

I laid my hand in hers and promised, as I
looked into her eyes for the last time. She
died soon after I've been on every sea,
seen the worst kind of life and men. They
laughed at me as a milksop, and wanted to

^L ^ r^ * ?''^''^- ^^t ^ben they
offered me liquor I saw my mother's pleai
ing face, and I never drank a drop. It has
been my sheet-anchor; I owe all to that.
Would you like to take that pledge?' said
he My companion took it and he added,
'It has saved me. I have a fine ship, wife
and children at home, and I have helped
others. That earnest mother saved two
men to virtue and usefulness—how many
more He who sees all alone can tell—
Wendell Phillips.

PRAYING AND*GmNG~
•

A youth in Rome had suffered from a
dangerous illness. On recovering his health
his heart was filled with gratitude, and he
exclaimed, "O thou all-sufficient Creator!
could man recompense Thee, how willingly
would I give all my possessions !" Herrn'es
the head-man, heard this, and said to the
nch youth "All good gifts come from
above; thither thou canst send nothing
Come, follow me." He took him to a hut,
where there was nothing but wretchedness
and misery. The fether lay on a bed of
sickneas, the mother wept, the children were
destitute of clothing and crying for bread
Hermes said, "See here an altar for the
sacrifice ; see here the Lord's representa-
tives." The youth assisted them bounti-
fully, and the poor people called him an
angel of God. Hermes smiled, and said,
"Thus turn always, thy grateful counte-
nance first to heaven, and then to earth."

EFFECT OF EMOTIONS ON ''tHE BODILY FUNC-

TIONS.

Sorrow of any vehement nature is accom-
panied with tears; anticipation of a pleas-
ant repast with increase in the flow of
saliva

; shame will cause a temporary pa-
ralysis of the circulation—the blush

; ex-
pectation or apprehension will hasten' the
flow ofblood, and so on. The fact of the
connection between mind and body is one
confirmed by universal and unmistakable
experience. Physiologists, and of late
years, more and more, psychologists too,,

have been making, with more oj: less suc-
Qpss, various attempts to discover and to
trace the subtile relationship of mind and
body. The nature of the connection is yet
a mystery

; though we cannot explain it,

we do, however, hold at least one principle
or clue which may help towards an expla-
nation

; it is that states of pleasure are
usually accompanied with an increase in
some or all ofthe vital functions and states

;

of pain with a depression or weakening ; or
to put it into Professor Bain's words, "Sud-
den bursts of emotion derange the bodily
functions. Fear paralyses the digestion.
Great mental depression enfeebles all the •

organs. Protected and severe mental la-

bor brings on disease of the bodily organs.
On the other hand, happy outward circum-
stances are favorable, to health and
longevity."

woqld be mocking God so recklessly as to
startle even his easy conscience. The "key-
hole test" is a good one for to-day. Our
churches need it. Individuals need it It
is a fairer test than many ofthe tests which
worldly criticism applies.

BETTER INSDE THAN OUTSIDE.

It is easier to do Christ's work, and to do
it well, if one allies himself with Christ's
followers. Not one Christian in twenty
can maintain the desired standard of per-
sonal piety and spiritual efficiency outside
the church. If he could, it would not jus-
tify his remaining without. Every such
Christian may do much good, but 6e is also
certain to do great harm. Inevitably his ex-
ample is quoted—and misrepresented by
others, and oflen is even made an excuse
for not beginning the Christian life at all.

Guerrilla warfare is neither very respect-
able nor very effectual, and the unattached
Christian, so to speak, is neither as safe nor
as consistent in his independence as he
needs to be, nor does his work for God prove
as fruitful.. He always is at a disadvan-
tage, because he refuses to put himself in
harmony with the nature of things, and
the plan of Christ, which bids him become
an earnest and active church member, as
well as a. Christian.— Congregationalist

. *» » »
I GO TO LIFE.

TEE KEYHOLE TEST.
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Oliver Cromwell was a mighty man
his way, and friends and foes were equally
sincere and earnest for and against him.
Some said that he was a bad man. He has
had quite a number of biographers wht)are
as widely apart in their estimate of his
•character. One class declare that he was
not only a great general, but also a model
statesnian, patriot, philanthropist and
Christian. The other class represent him
as tyrant, traitor and hypocrite. Who can
tell what he was ? In this day, how could
an honest inquirer judjje him correctly ?

. . . - * go< d,

Christian domestic. Cromwell was the in-

timate friend of her employer, and a visit

bry the former to the latter was arranged.
The domestic was on tiptt>e to see the great
man about whom she had heard so many
good and bad things. Whether he was a
philanthropist or cut-throat, Christian or
hypocrite, she might possibly learn for her-

self.

Cromwell's arrival was a memorable
event to tbe family; but to no member of
it more memorable thail to the worthy do-
mestic in question. She lost no opportur
nity to observe him. Every wora and
movement of- his, when in his presence, she
noted. And when she conducted him to

his room, a new thought was suggested.
On withdrawing from the room aud closing

the door, she waited a few minutes, then
looking through the keyhole she saw the
great man kneel down by his be^dside in

prayer. A half-hour later she was passing
the d<x>r of his room, when ant>ther look
through the keyhole showed Cromwell still

on his knees ; and his voice was that of an
earnest suppliant. The test wa3 satisfactory.

"Cromwell is not a hypocrite," she said.

"Hypocrites don't seek communion with
God in secret places. Cromwell is a g(K)d

man."
Was not the domestic right ? Is not the

"keyhole test" a good one? "But thou,

when thou prayest, enter into thy closet,

and when thou hadt shu^ the door, pray to

thy Father which is in secret ; and thy
Father which seeth in secret shall reward
thee openly." There is no chance here to

play the hypocrite. If men are ever hon-

est, it is when they are before God in the

I go to life, not death
;

From darkness to life's native sky
;

I go from sickness and from pain

To health and immortality.

Let my farewell, then, be tearless

Since I bid farewell to tears
;

Write this day of my departure

•Festive in your coming years.

For toil there comes the crowded rest

;

Instekd of burdens, eagle's wings

;

And I, even I, this life-long thirst

Shall quench at everlasting springs.

Let our farewell, then, be tearless,

Since I bid farewell to tears

;

Write this day .of my departure

Festive in your coming years.

Qpd lives ! Who says that I must die ?

I cannot while Jehovah liveth.

Christ lives 1 1 cannot die, but live

;

His life to me He ever giveth.

Let our farewell, then, be tearless,

Smce I bid farewell to tears
;

Write this day of my departure

Festive in your coming years.'

__ '^ —H. Bonar.

THE SPmiTUAL EFFECTS OF DRUNKENNESS.

Body and mind are so closely related
that when the one suffers the other must
share the suffering ; and the injury of the
physical health resulting from intemperate
drinking must, therefore, be accompanied
by similar injury of the mental and moral
powers. But the inclination of the popu-
lar thought is so strongly toward the inves-
tigation of physical phenomena, that the
spiritual consequences of drunkenness are
often overlooked. Degeneration of tissue
is more palpable than degeneracy of spirit

;

a lesion of the brain more startling than a
breach of faith ; but the deeper fact, of
which the senses take no note, is the more
important fact; and it would be well if the
attention of men could be fixed upon it.

The phenomena to which we have re-

ferred often report themselves to the quick-
ened perceptions ot those who stand near-
est to the habitual drinker. Many a
mother observes, with a heart that grows
heavier day by day, the signs of moral de-
cay in the character of her son. It is not
the flushed face and the heavy eyes that
trouble her most ; it is the evidence that his
mind is becoming duller and fouler, his

sensibilities less acute, his sense of,honor
less commanding. She discovers that his

loyalty to truth is somewhat impaired ; that
he deceives her frequently, without com-
punction. This effect is often observed in
the character of the inebriate. Truthful-
ness is the fundamental virtue ; when it is

impaired the character is undermined
; and

strong drink makes a deadly assault upon
it. Coupled with this loss of truthfulness
is that weakening of the will which always
accompanies chronic alcoholism. The man
loses, little by little, the mastery over him-
self ; the regal faculties are in chains. How
many of his broken promis^ are due to a
debilitated will, and how many to a decay
of his veraciousness, it would fee impossible
for the victim himselfto determine. Doubt-
less his intention to break off his evil habit
is sometimes honest., and the failure is due
to the paralysis of his will ; doubtless he
often asseverates that such is his purpose
at the mcrment when he is contriving how
he shall obtain the next dram. It is pitiful

to mark the gradual decay of these prime
elements of manliness in the character of
the man who is addicted to strong drink.

This loss of self-respect, the lowering of
ambition, and the fading out of hope are
sigiis of the progress of this disease in the
character. It is a mournful spegtacle

—

that of the brave, ingenuous, high-spiriled
man sinking steadily down into the degra-
dation of inebriety , but how many such
spectacles are visible all over the land

!

And it is not in the character of those alone
who are notorious drunkards that such
tetidencies appear* They are often dis-

tinctly seen in the lives of men who ire
never drunk. Sir Henry Thompson's tes-

timony is emphatic to the effect that "the
habitual use of fermented liquors, to an ex-
tent far short of what is necessary to pro-
duce intoxication, injuries the body and
diminishes the mental power," If, as ke

deemed moderate," then it is certain that
such use of them must result also in seri-
ous injuries to the mental and moral na-
ture. Who does not know reputable gen-
tlemen, physicians, artists, clergymen even,
who were never drunk in their' lives, and
never will be, but who reveal, in conversa-
tion and in conduct, certain melancholy
effects of Ijje drinking habit? The brain
is so often inflamed with alcohol that its

functions are imperfectly performed ; and
there is a perceptible loss of mental power
and of moral tone. The drinker is not
conscious of this loss ; but those who know
him best are painfully aware that his per-
ceptions are less keen, his judgments less

sound, his temper less serene, his spiritual

vision less clear, because he tarries every
day a little too long at the wine. Ev^i
those who refuse to entertain ascetic theo-
ries respecting these beverages may be able
to see that there are uses of them that stop
short of drunkenness, and that are still ex-
tremely hurtful to the mind and the heart
as well as the body. That conventional
idea of moderation, to which Sir Henry
Thompson refers, is quite elastic ; the term
is stretched to cover habits that are steadi-
ly despoiling the life ofits rarest fruits. The
drinking habit is often defended by repu-
table gentlemen to whom the very thought
of a debauch would be shocking, but to
whom, if it were only lawful, in the tender
and just solicitude of friendship, such
words as these might be spoken : "It is

true that you are not drunkards, and may
never be ; but if you could know, what is

too evident to those who love you best, how
your character is slowly losing the firmness
of its texture and the fineness ofits outline

;

how your art deteriorates in the delicacy of
its touch

; how the atmosphere of your life
seems to grow murky and the sky lowers
gloomily above you,—you would not think
yonr daily indulgence harmless in its meas-
ure. It is in just such lives as yours that
drink exhibits some of its most mournful
tragedies."

—

The Century.
# M » .

NINE-TENTHS OR TEN-TENTHS*

The Lord gives His people "all things
Vrichly to enjoy." And He has asked His
people to give back one tenth, and that
He has directed to be used in ways that
would also profit and bless those who
gave it.

When men refuse to give back the
tenth, then the Lord declares that they
have robbed Him "in tenths and in offer-

ings." (Mai. iii. 8 )

Many have tried the ten-tenths plan,
and h&e not prospered ; let them try the
nine-tenths plan which the Lord has ap-
pointed. Perhaps they will find here the
remedy for some of their troubles and
losses. Bring in, then, the tithes and of-

ferings of the Lord, and see if He does
not pour out a blessing that will be abun-
dant and abiding.

Few people ever prosper greatly by rob-
bing men; and when did a man ever pros-

per by robbing God ? Those who rob God
ai^ likelyto have troubles and losses, and
find no benefit or blessing in their wrong-
doing

; while those who give and lend to

the Lord find blessing in ^their obedience
to Him. It is related that a Hindoo Chris-

tian agent, who used to be always grumb-
ling dt the sraallness of his salary made
up his mind to give one-tenth to God. So
next pay-day, when the missionary handed
him, as usual ten rupees, he pushed back
one of them, saying, " That is for God's
work, sir.

"

The missionary took it, but» wondered
much how the man, who was really poor
and had a large family, would get on with-
out it. Meeting him two or three weeks
after in the bazdar, he' asked how they
were doing. Instead of grumbling, as

usual, the man answered cheerfully,

"Well, thank you, sir."

"Then tell me how it is that you, who
used to be always grumbling when you
were spending your ten rupees a month
on yourself, now do sp well with only
nine.

"Because, sir, nine-tenths with God's
blessing is better than ten-tenths without
it."

—

The Christian.

annals of British rule in India than those
of Hastings and Clive. It was he who
wrote the "Star of the East," whose beams
lured Adoniram Judson to Burmah to
preach the gospel to the heathen, and
with him and after him scores of others.
If wheii John Newton lay dying some one
had come near to him and said, " Well,

'

good sir, your work is done
; your life is

ended," he might have pointed across the
sea to Buchanan and said, "I live in that
man yonder whom I brought to Christ and
prepared for service in the great work of
missions."

—

Watchuxyrd.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

The Andover Review, Vol. II. Published
Monthly. No. 9. September, 1884.

1. Eschatology of the Psalms, by J. B. Bittin-
ger, D. D.

2. Rationale of Russian Socialism, bv Rev.
Edward Kirk Russon.

3. Buddhism and Christianity, by William M.
Bryant.

4. Modern Glimpses of .\88yrian Art, by Prof.
John Phelps Taylor.

5. The New Psychology, by John Dewy.
6. Editorial : Social Classes and the Church

;

The Logic of Hermeneutics ; A Battle of the
Skeptics.

7. Biblical and Historical Criticism : I)p-
litzsch's Jesus and Hillel Compared with Refer-
ence to Renan and Geiger. Translated from the
German by B. Pick, D. D.

8. Theological and Religious Intelligence.
9. Book Notices.
10. Books Reviewed.
Boston: Houghton, Miffln & Co. New York,

11 East 17th 'street. $3.00 a year; 30 cents a
number-

The Pulpit Treasury for September is on our
table. All its sermons and articles 'are sugg^-
tive to Christian workers and timely in appear-
ance. The initial sermon, by Dr. Jesse B.
Thomas, is a noble contribution to 's^rmohic^
literature. The Baccalaureate, Sermon, by %.
Witherspkwn, is characterized by beauty and
strength. That by Rev. Mr. Spurgeon on '** The
Joy of the H^ryest Inaugural," is exceedingly
timely and beautifnl ; while that by Rev. J. E.
Johnston will bfe valued as a caji)ital specim^ of
an evangelistic sermon. Leading ThmughU of
Sermons are on " The Realities of the Sanctuarv,"
"The Burning Bush," 'S Present Truth" and
" Prayer." Dr. Armitage has a second article on
" The Treatment of Skepticism in the Pulpit."
Ch^ricellor Waddel furnishes one on ". The Bible
as a Text-boak in Eduoationi" President Pattota
presents " The Preacher as a Witness." Bishop
Kyle's article on "Sabbath Observance" should
be read by everv American. " Wake^Tiek and
How Avoided,'' by Daniel Lewis, M. D., concerns
every Christian worker. Other articles are richly
freighted with truth, and are by Prof. Brown on
" The Religion of Samaria in Sargon's Time ;"

by Bishop Welsh on " Christian Influence in the
Home ;" by Dr. Johnston on " Mission Work in
South Africa," and by Dr. John Hall on "The
Pastor Contemplating His Work." All depart- •

ments in this " Treasury " are filled with some-
thing better than gold. The illustrations are a,
portrait of Dr. Thomas and views of the interipr
and exterior of his' church. . Price $2.50. Clec-
gymen $2.00. Single copies 25 cents. E. B.
Treat, Publisher, 757 Broadway, N. Y.

George Eliofs Poems. We 'have received a
most elegantly bound volume of these works.
Cloth and gilt, with heavy gilt«edge paper, and
richly illustrated. Although we do not admire
thp personal character of the anther, vet we ten-
der our thanks to the publishers, Messrs. T. Y.
Crowell & Ck)., of New York, for the gift.

Anna Shipton, another of the Bed Line Poeta,

has reached us, Anna Shipton as its author.
Gilt-edge, red line boi-ders and elegantly bound.
Price per volume $1 26. In clear, large type, we
have here a number of delightful religious
poems, which will be a treasure to the sick and
feeble, as well as the strong. Written, as they
were, to cheer and soothe the heart of the writer,'
this collection has been read and appreciated by
many in all lands. T. Y. Crowell & Co., Pub-
lisherg, 13 Astor Place, N. Y.

What Fide BememberS:—In a pleasing story
Faye Huntington tells what Fide remembers of
her early life. It is excellent in all of its parts,
nicely bound and well written, with an appro-
priate and pretty T: ontispiece. A moral story
which cannot fail to please. Published by
Messrs. T. Y. Crowell & Co., New York.
We have also from the same publishers a vol-

ume of poems selected from the writings of A. C.
Swinburne, edited by R. H. Stoddard. Messrs.
T. Y. Crowell & Co. are secceeding admirably in
publishing a series of books which will form a
library within themselves. All are handsomely
bound, well printed, and selections made from
the best writings of most noted authors. These
Poetical Works of Swinburne are full and excel-
lent. We return thanks for a copy.

^^ ^ ^
TRIED AND TRUE.

OUB FRUrr IN OTHERS.

in

closet. One of the first proofe of unfaith

tineas and wordlinese is neglect of private

devotions. Christians begin *to backslide i testifies, a large proportion ofthe tnoet pain-
here. The fiilse-hearted hypocrite has no ! fuJ and dangerous maladies ofthe body are
closet He would scaroelj dare to shut

j

due to "the use of fermented liquors, taken

We live in the lives of others more than
our own. .Where is the handful of

grain which we flung so recktessly away
upon the new-ploughed field a little While
ago ? There it is in the greeti field, and in

the ripening grain, and in a little while
in the full com in the ear. And where
are the toils and tears and self-denials

which we have expended for the Lord?
Yonder in those disciples whom we have
brought to the Lord. "Except a kerne{

of ^vheat fall into the ground and die it

abideth alone," says Christ ; "but if it die it

bringeth forth much fruit." The same • is

true of the disciple as of the Lord. We
die in expended energy, in exhausting
toll, in tiresome self-denial for the good
of others, but thus do we. raitiister life to

others. As the a^x)9tle has -written, "So
then death worketh in us, but life in yo^."
It was on this ground he could say to his

convert, "But now we live ifye stand fast."

Each of us is but a branch of "the true
Vine." If our substance has be^ri taken
to nourish and make fruitfnl some other
branch we have but followed the Master.
John Newton received int(>iiis church

a young and uncouth Scotch lad who soon
attracted \m attention ; for, though rude
of speech, the love of Christ shone con-
spicuously in his words. The good minister
got one of his wealthy parishioners to give
him an education and fit him for the min-
istry. A few years passed and that young
man was in l/idia, known as Claudius

himaelf up in a secret plac^to meet God. It iu the quantity which is conventionally Buchanan—a name more illustrious in tfie 1 counting a large list of subscribers.

The NoRTfl Carolina Presbyterian
has been in the households of our people for
over a quarter ofa century. It has been

proved and has fairly won the commendaHoh—Tried and 'frue.

It is now a candidate for a large increase

of subscription to repaj/ heavy expense in'

curred in behalf of its patrons. We are

giving thiHy to fifty per cent, more reading

matter than before we . made the change in

form. The editor brings an experience

of several' years to his work and gives his en-

tire time to preparation of copy—expressly

for this paper. A very extensive list of the

choicest exchanges, religious and secular, al-

lows free selection of matter, andspecial care

and aUention are given to variety and ap-

propriateness.

Our patrons caniiot fail to note ihe tn-

crease of correspondence, which has been
instituted thr&aghoui the ScnUh, and for
which we are indebted tQ our troops oj

friends. North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Kentiicky, ArkajxMs, AUibama,
Virginia, Florida, Texas, contribute to ihe

pleasure and instruction ofreaders.

It has not been our aim in tfie aboee to'

set forth the general solid merit of the pa-
per, so much as to show what we are doing
at present, in excess of all claims, to render
the NoRTHt Carolina Fresbyteriak
speeiaUy useful and attractive.

We ask aid in our egprts became we think
we deserve to be aided. Sample copies we
will be glad to send any one, but we give
no papers gratuitously for the sake , of
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THE TEACHING OF THE PIT.

"The family circle that turns out drunk-

ards and gamblers is very apt to be oue

where wine and cards ar6 never allowed, but

are forbidden as sins."

A daily paper, one of the best in the en-

tire South, and presided over by one whom
we esteem as an accomplished Christian

gentleman, sends this forth to the world.

Is it true ? Never can it be true, while

God is true.

It is contrary to Scripture: From the

very beginning it has been as to the very

end it shall be, that the teaching of the

Pit will be in direct and exact opposition

to the teaching of Heaven, as given to us

in God's holy Word.

"Of the fruit of the tree which is in the

midst of the garden, God hath said, Ye
ahall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it,

lest ye die.

"And the serpent said unto the woman,

Ye shAll not surely die." I

The Spirit of God, speaking through

Solomon, -says, "Train up a child in the

way he should go, and when he is old, he

will not depart' from it."

The teaching of the pit would tell us,

"Train up a child in the way he should not

go, afld when he is old he toill depart

from it."
'

It is contrary to reason : The statement

we controvert is founded on the principle

that to guard and protect our children as

£ar as in our power lies against the seduc-

tive influences of vice is the surest way to

make them vicious; and the converse of

the proposition is equally implied that to

give one in youth the information without

which, in a particular way, he cannot ruin

himself, *o instruct him in the use of means

by which he may ruin himself, and to ha-

bituate him to the use of these means is the

surest way to prevent him from going the

downward road to ruin.

Never yet has it been known that one

learned to gaml)le by playing cards, who
never learned ,to play a card ; never yet

has one died a drunkard who never

touched the first glass. God forbid that

any mother should teach her child to play

that first card, or any father should be the

first to put the fatal wine-cup to the lips of

his son.

To acquiesce in this teaching ol the pit

we must ignore those principles of common-
«ense which we apply and practice in other

relations of life. We do not teach a boy a

trade, or train him to a particular calling

in life, with a view to giving him a distaste

for such an avocation. We do not send our

children to school to acquire information

by study, to learn by processes of thought to

use that knowledge practically, to habituate

them to the exercise of the powers thus

gained—we do not this in the. expectation

that it will give them a distaste for all they

have learned. Why then should we put a

boy in the way of evil in order to his find-

ing the way to escape evil ? Surely to do

BO does not accord with reason.

It is utterly disproved by serious and at-

tentive observation. Our assertion is that

observation attended with ^reasonable in-

quiry will prove that our liquor-saloons

and gambling-hells do not recruit from
fiamily circles where moral and religious

restraints are most firmly and fully, yet ju-

diciously, thrown around the children. A
superficial observation, even, will not sup-

port this terrible charge that has been made
against religion in the family. The gospel

ministry is mainly supplied from the sons

of ministers and from the sons of the most

godly of the congregations ofour churches
;

and so the most pious of our ghurch mem-
bers owe their piety, under God, to the

gentle teaching and firm restraint of pious

parents. Where there is a seeming contra-

diction of this, it can never be charged to

parental strictness kindly and judiciously

exercised, but must be sought for elsewhere.

Cases of declension in morals where the

training is supposed to be strict are very

rare. Their very singularity makes them
noticeable, and when noticed the ruinous

outcome from seemingly proper training

strikes the mind as discordant with reason-

able expectation.

It is granted that some parents sternly

forbid their children to play cards, or to

drink wine, and this while the parents,

themselves, play cards and drink vrine.

Under such circumstances the child goes

astray, not because of the restraint that is

put upon him, but because of the example

that is set before him ;
yet the mischief is

invariably charged to the lack of freedom

of will.

But we tnay safely leave the proof of

this whol« matter with the miserable sot, or

the friendless gambler himself. Ask the

drunkard, "Do you owe your ruin to the

earnest, gentle pleadings of a mother

—

perhaps now a sainted mothei^that you

would never touch the fatal cup ?", What
one could answer, Yes? Never! never

could one make such reply. Never ! never

!

has any one become a drunkard because at

his home to partake of wine was forbidden

as a sin, or ever one become a gambler be-

cause the home circle forbade the use of

cards. "Let God be true and every man
a liar.''

* NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

Brushing aside serious objections by dog-

matically declaring they are of little or no

weight, is getting to be a trifle monotonous

in some quarters. We suggest as a varia-

tion the plan of the teacher whu, upon

being posed, replied :
" Ah ! yes ! 'We

recognize that diflBculty and pass" on."

We are requested to call attention to the

fact that in the seventh paragraph of the

Pastoral Letter of Concord Presbytery, the

word printed yet—"yet the defection," &c.

—

should be let ; the word zeal in the next

sentence should read reaJ,.

abuse and intolerance are still the portion

of those who staunchly advocate our faith

and order. In proof of this statement I

venture the assertion that you have never

known a Presbyterian pastor to urge the

views of our Church on the attention of

their oum members—say, for example, on

the subject of Baptism or Church Govern-

ment, and that too in a manner strictly in-

offensive and courteous to those of opposmg

views—but that he was exclaimed against

and denounced for assault and persecution.

By such charges the intolerant demand is

made of him that he must not preach what

he believes to be God's will, out of deference

to their own darling theories. Stand by

your pastor. T

LETTERS FROM THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

' [Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Copenhagen, Denmabk.

robskilde.

This old town (pronomiced RoskWle) is 18 miles

from Copenhagen. Its population was once 100,-

000, and it was the capital of Denmark until

1448.

of age, I was told. In this building, now looking

very beautiful as it is brilliantly illuminated with

gas, burning' as candles, the music begins to steal

softly through the arches, and now crashes with

impetuous fervor in shouting the praises of the

great God of our salvation. One remarkable

piece played was a perfect imitation of a violin

and violincello performance. We did not hear

an organ at all. A solo was sung by an especially

fine barytone voice. But one of the finest, if not

the finest piece, was sung by a lady whose voice

was at once powerful, cultivated, and tenderly

sweet. How it did pour out its volume, so that

one small pair of lungs filled archway, and

chapel, and nave and ear, dnd heart, with the

ravishing melody of sentiment and praise.

So we closed a pleasant jaunt, and returned,

well satisfied to our various homes in Copenha-

gen. I was glad to be here, and hope some may

enjoy this hasty sketch, as much as I have en-

joyed thinking about the charming hours spent

at Roeskilde. L. C. VabS.

September, 1884.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION, FAYETTEYILLE

PRESBWERY. .

and pleasant during the dav. VO Deed nf
except for play (or display), and - * ^^^

grew worse and worj^'^^^--'*'^ ^^«dust which

days we could not have had.
lovelier

dark but the stars were radiant, and'lf
"^

fall

ways to church plain and easv to finH t!
'^'"'y

1 n ^ . , . •
"fj. The ^

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

I give you now some brief notes of our Sunday
Now it sits lonely on the borders of the ' school Convention at Big Rockfish church, and

deep blue sea, with about 6,000 inhabitants. But

all its glory has not departed, for its cathedral is

the Westminster Abbey, in some sort, of Den-

mark. It is 1,000 years old. Of course in ten

centuries it has suffered and been repaired and

restored. This work was finally done in 1868,

if time allows fuller comments will follow

:

On Tuesday, 17th ofSeptember, the day chosen

by the committee of arrangements on the part of

the Presbytery, the Sunday School Convention

met at Big ]^)ckfish church. In the absence of

Rev. Dr. Hill, who had been appointed to that

pie were glad to have the Presbytery T ^"^

tertain them, and our stav at d-.u*'
^^ ^^ ^

1 .
.

"I ^»iiatia Was .» ,

very pleasant by their kindness o T "^^

tions. '
.

^"^ and
atte^.

There is never a great deal to do -a tK
'

meeting of Presbytery. And the more
-'^^

tant formal action will no doubt be
^ ^^^^'

ted to you by our competent Stated 'ci^T'^'^'
deed, I remember there were some pa

^'^^

were by formal vote requested for publi^'^
^^'^

i<Jn in

^'gmsive'

than
\

average.

and the building, which is of brick, is now in
[
gervice, and who was detained by sad pastoral du-

Yes, the Board of Directors did, lite-

rally, declare their lack of preparation for

concurrence in the views of the Perkins

Professor in Columbia Seminary as to the

creation of Adam's body—and yet, did,

according to the letter, thoroughly endorse

his teachings of this same, among other

things. This .does look inconsistent, but

literalness in interpretation, it must be

remembered, is just now at a discount

with some people, and there may be some

scientific exegesis which may explain it all.

Meanwhile, we recall these ominous words

of a correspondent of this paper—one near

the throne—words uttered in the very

beginning of the discussion :
" It is not

what your or my feelings may prefer, it is

not what the Board may like best, it is not

WHAT MAY BE ACCEPTABLE TO THE

SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, the

Professor ought to teach, but the truth as

he understands it." [Italics and small-

caps, except as to the phrase "the truth,"

are ours.] And now let no one ask in his

innocency :
" Have we not a Pope among

.

usT

One of our personal friends, an accom-

plished gentleman and most efficient church

officer, thinks the following waif of the

press ought to be generally circulated and

acted upon

:

" Having entered a pew, move along. Do not

block up the end of the pew as if you did not
intend to have any one else enter it, or as if you
were holding it for special friends. Do not rise

to let others in, but move along and leave the
pew invitingly open, so that they will know that

they are welcome. If a pew holding six has five

already ih it, do not file out in formal procession

to let one poor scared woman go to the farthest

end, but move along, and let her sit down at the
end next to the aisle. It is not necessary now
for a man to sit at the end ready to rush out and
kil^ Indians, as {)OSsibly it was once."

SHORT LESSONS FOR YOUNG PRESBYTERIANS.

Ours well deserves the title ot "The Mar-

tyr Church." If you were to read over the

list of Presbjrterian Churches represented

in the General Council of Reformed

Churches holding the Presbyterian polity,

you would see at a glance that almost all

the martyrs of the last eight centuries have

been of our faith.

First among those churches is the Wald-

ensian, which protested against the name
of "Reformed," but only on the ground

that they had never been deformed, but

still held the same faith and order that was

once delivered to the saints by the Apostles.

Of these the poet Milton sang-

:

'Thy slaughtered saints, O Lord, whose bones

Lie scattered o'er the Alpine mountains cold

;

E'en them who kept thy faith so pure of old

When all our fathers worshiped stocks and stones.'

They were persecuted for centuries, almost

to extinction, but now proclaim the Gospel

under the very nose of the Pope.

Then, too, is the French Reformed

Church—the descendants of the Hugue-
nots, 75,000 of whom perished in the mafr*

s&cre of St. Bartholomew's day, in 1672.

In^l685 the revocation of the Edict of

Nantes drove 500,000 Huguenots into exile.

^The presence of representatives from

Spain reminds us that the bloody Inquisi-

tion utterly crushed out with iron heel the

chuVch which is now revived.

The Reformed Church of Holland re-

minds us of the 500,000 martyrs of the

Netherlands. Of the sufferings of our

fathers in Scotland you are also familiar.

Persecution in some form, they who will

live godly must expect to suffer through all

time. As a Church we are net entirely free

from it to this day. Misre^reeentation and

complete order. Additions were made to it of

chapels in 1610-42, and in 1772-1825. It con-

tains the tombs and most of the bodies or dust of

the Danish kings, from Harold I., A. D. 985, to

Frederick VII., 1863.

We were invited, only 1,500 in number, to go

out to this old town, on its deeply indented

Qord, on Wednesday last, at 2:45 p. m. Gaily we

set off, ample trains easily taking us all. We had

a choice company in our compartment. The

country is slightly rolling; its small round hills,

or hillocks, and flats being verdant and well

tilled. This is the island of Zealand. Passing

these nelds and country-houses, and the usual

windmills, we soon reach the old looking town

of Roeskilde. It is well paved, and has a fine

new Hotel de Ville. But we have eyes for little

save that huge, singular-looking structure, the

cathedral. It has two large towers in front, run-

ning up sqifare for a great height, and then shoot-

ing up into small, tall spires. The ai^es of its

doors and windows are round, yet the outer door-

way has a pointed or triangular finish over the

receding round arches. The building is of red

brick. The interior has lofty, massive columns,

with pilasters round and square, running up to the

high round arches. It is partly plastered in hard

white finish, and partly the bricks show up the^

whole height of the pilasters, on the edge of the

arches and in the crossings, in alternate yellow

and red. Between those columns are a number
of aisles ; but there is no transept. Many chapels

surround the body of the cathedral. A large

number of stalls, surrounding the altar, are most

singularly and sometimes grotesquely carved.

Back of this and in the various chapels are elabo-

rately sculptured ornaments and large numbers of

sarco^jhagi of wood, covered with brazen or

gilded ornaments or with black trappings and or-

namentation. It was a strange sight, a room
filled with rows of black velvet coffins. One
modem chapel was specially memorable, for it

was dedicated to the memory of Christian IV.,

the great King of Denmark. How they do

cherish his name and fame! His rusted sword,

and that of his son, lie on their coffins. I handled

them and found them very heavy. Men of great

strength were required to wield these in battle,

for they were swords for service. Two large

frescoes about Christian, one showing him in a

naval battle, wounded, and the other on the

judge's throne, picture him as a brave warrior

and a just judge. A fine fresco of Christ adorns

the north wall of this guarded chapel. Not only

are there the usual bronee grated doors, but also

glass ones. It would require a book to describe

the striking monuments here.

After examining the cathedral, its chape l9>

monuments, galleries and organ, we went out

northward along beautifully shaded walks, de-

scending past a flowing, cool spring, gushing from

a rocky recess
;
past a flashing fountain, till our

path ran parallel with the sea just across a

meadow. How calm and peaceful! From our

shade we looked over the green field upon the

sunlit blue sea, with its gently moving ships. All

were impressed with the sweet tranquility, and

with softened emotions slowly glided on through

the sylvan glen. The country, folk, in quaint

costume, have come to see this wonderful proces-

sion. Some are sitting on the benches as we pass

;

others standing beside our path or leaning against

a house, as we come to an archway, a triple arch,

where flags are flying, and in three languages we
read a grand word, WELCOME. So we enter a

beautiful, wooded retreat with walks, pavilions,

and numerous tables. Here are refreshments for

the inner man. Drinks of all sorts, A*om popping

8oda water or lemonade to beer and wines of end-

less variety, load the tables. The good work be-

gins, and iober jollity reigns.

In a little while, the crowd gathered about a

gtan^} under the trees, the Swedish and Danish

flags all around tha stand covered with Den-

mark's red atid white, as all of us wear the red

and white too ; and the speeches bc^in. Mon-

od, Pr^senae, Kalkar, Prof, "this" und Mr.

'*that ;" we heard men of many nations in many
tongues ; every man in bis own language. Lots

of wit must have been flowing, but it was boxed

up for me in most cases. ' And would you believe

it ? Some daring photographer actually took ad-

vantage of the occasion, and put us all on a card

suddenly I

CX>NCERT. •

The feast of season and flow of soul being fin-

ished here, we all slowly wound oar quiet way.

ties in his charge, Rev. W. S. Lacy preached the

opening sermon—the text being II Timothy

iii:14. "But continue thou in the things which

thou hast learned, and hast been assured of, know-

ing of whom thou hast learned them."

Rev. A. N. Ferguson was chosen chairman, and

L. B. Prince, Esq., of Laurel Hill, was made Sec-

retary.

The programme included as its first topic for

consideration by the Convention, "The Superin-

tendent," and the discussion was opened with an

admirable speech from Rev. Roger Martin. He
was followed by other members of the Convention

and the afternoon hour was thus consumed.

On Wednesday several additional names were

enrolled. The topic for the morning was, "Mis-

sion Schools,'' and addresses were made by Rev.

Joseph Evans, Mr. Alex. M. McPheeters, of Ral-

eigh and connected with the Penitentiary Sunday

school, Mr. McGirt, of Centre, Rev. A. Mc-

Fadyen, of^Wilmington Presbytery, and others.

This was an unusually interesting part of the

Convention proceedings.

It was followed by a "mass meeting" for the

children at which addresses were made by

McPheeters, Mr. James Evans, and the Rev. Dr.

Hill.

The third topic of the Convention was taken up
in the afternoon. It was "Sunday School Organi-

zation," and was opened with an excellent ad-

dress from Rev. Dr. Hill. Other interesting ad-

dresses w^re made on this subject by Mr. L. B.

Prince, of Laurel Hill, Mr. George P. McNeill,

of Fayetteville, and others.

The Query Box was the last business of the

Convention, and the ianswer given by the com-

mittee (Rev. Roger Martin, Rev. Joseph Evans
and Mr. D. Bethune) were apt and acceptable.

The vote of thanks was the delightful close,

heartily adopted and thoroughly deserved.

The music which so brightened the proceed-

ings of the Convention, was not only very well

chosen, but excellently rendered, and furnished a

most agreeable and engaging relief from the

speeches .and addresses. It was under the con-

duct of the choir of Big Rockfiph church—a con-

gregation that has long been well known for its

good singing.

.There were present during the sessions of th^
Convention, five ministers from Fayetteville Pres-

bytery, two from Wilmington (Rev. Messrs.

McFadyen and Black,) one Baptist brother (Rev
M. Fisher,) three representatives from sessions

and eighteen from Sunday schools. In all

twenty-one Sunday schools were

the Convention.

A large congregation attended the exercises

and seemed to enjoy them greatly. The hospi-

tality was large-hearted. The weather was fair

and delightful. And altogether the Convention

was a success. W. S. L.

your journal. Still it was a good
meeting. Notic-e these items.

It was a larger attendance I believe
ever knew, certainly larger than the
Sixteen out of nineteen ministers were n
and thirty-three churches were

represented^'^'^^'

brother was received after the usual exam'
^^^

-the Rev. J. Stedman Black, who tak^T
field vacated by Rev. Joseph Evans. Th* h
tion to the effective working force of the Pm
tery is a cause of congratulation. The Rev i'

H. Colton was employed as an Evangelir a
Presbyterial colporteur, and it is hoped andt!
lieved will make an earnest effort to develop th^
important work. The review of the minui^ \
the Assembly (by Rev. Dr. McKay Chairman)1
ordered to be published, and called

attentio
specially to the many who go to other States

°

neighborhoods without transferrine th^ir ^
°'

, , . J. ,
o "-"^w mem.

bership according to the requirement of the book
The missionary meeting on Saturday was as n.^-,ai

interesting and important, and though perhaW
not as devotional as is customary was perh
more full of immediate practical benetit. Th
agent wa« directed to estimate a fair proportion
which was suggested to be raised by the churches

in order to make for the Presbytery its due part

in the general work of the Church. The Free
Conversation on the State of Religion-from
which the narrative was drawn—showed some

progress along the whole line. Coutributions

were less owing to the unusual stringency of the

times. But the ordinances had been maintained

.—there had been gradual growth
; and in some

churches there had special outporing of the

Spirit.

There were discouragements also—a large field

was vacated when Rev. Mr. Evans took charge

of Ashpole and lona. That field has been ud-

supplied, until this Presbytery. Owing to sick-

ness, other churches were unoccupied also. Rev.

Mr. Gibbs was granted leave to resign his charjje

And the fact that there are twenty ministers onlv

and fifty-one churches shows the amount of work

to be done.

Still the outlook is hopeful.

The Rev. Martin McQueen was chosen Mod-

erator and Mr. L. B. Prince and Mr. A. D.

Brown, Temporary Clerks. Two elders bearingthe

same name represented two churches—and when

one was called the other would answer. The Mod-

erator called them after their churcbefr-Stotth

fashion—and I think the names will be remem-

bered ; if not appended to them. Smyrna was

chosen as the next place of meeting, and the

Rev. Dr. Hill was nominated as Motlerator.

Here let me call a halt. The Sabbath exer-

cises I learn (for I went to Fayetteville Saturday

after adjournment) were delightful and the

crowds immense, and the dust on the return

fearful, and the grapes! abundant and delic-

ious.

Before closing let me advert to the fact that

those venerable members of Presbytery whot«

age and wisdom and dignity give character lo

any assemblage were in attendance : Father .Mc-

Lean and Dr. McNair. May they long be spared

to pray for their brethren and guide them in their

counsels. W. S. L

MEETINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.

AT BIG ROCKFISH iND GAUTIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Here is Galatia at last, after twelve miles (I

wonder if that was all) of constant going. It

seems to be off the public road—"the big road"

—

still there is no lack of roads to get there. In-

deed, I never saw such a country for roads, as

Cumberland county presents, and so many of the

same "bigness'J and "straightforwardness" and
plainness. For you know whenever one asks the

way the same answer given, "keep the big road,

the plain straightforward way." I do not won"
der that Brother E. or his elder, or anybody
else should get lost.

As we drive up, we find the face of the earth

covered witlT vehicles, and hear the voice of the

minister. The opening sermon was preached by
Rev. J. H. Coble on the descent of the Spirit at

Pentecost. The pert that I heard was very good,

strong and original. What a congregation the

first day I The house was well filled on the floor

and the gallery had straggling occupants. And
what a transformation the church has undei^ne
since I last saw it! Neatly enclosed with a

painted paling (as all our churches* ought to be)

the building itself is thoroughly renovated with-

out and within, newly painted and furnished.

The pulpit was made for a taller man than your
correspondent, and whoever occupies it cannot

count the people when he is sitting down.

Every day the crowds increased, and quite a

full house waited every day till the weary close

of proceedings.^ There was abundant preaching

—two sermons each day, (one being at night)

m pleasant converse, back to the Cathedral,
|

and the people seemed to ^joy it too. The
where an organ concert was provided. The or- 1 weather was just charming—cool enough at night

ganist waa a distinguished musician over 80 years to sleep with comfort and exgoymeot—bright

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Harmony Pre^tery held an adjourned meeting

at Lynchburg on the 25th inst. Six ministers

represented in I ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^e present. Rev. H. B. Ga^

riss, having been elected evangelist, at a previous

meeting of Presbytery, the churches constituting

his pastoral charge were now heard from through

their./Vepresentatives. After mature considera-

tion, a vote of seven to five, it w^ decided not to

dissolve the pastoral relation. The EvangelisUc

Committee was continued with instructions to u«

all diligence in their efforts to secure an evangel-

ist. Licentiate T. F. Boozer was received from

the South Carolina Presbytery ;
and having a^

cepted a call to New Harmony church for one

half his time, a commission was appointed to o

dain and install him on Saturday before the sec-

ond Sabbath in November.

W. A. Gregg, Stated Clerk.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian ]

Pt&ibyteTy of WUrmngtm met at Rockfish chwct.

Duplin county, Thursday September 2oth.
1^^

Jno. M. Rpse, last Moderator present, P"^"^

the opening sermon. ' Present, ten ministers

Rev. G. W. McMill»«
nineteen ruling elders,

was elected Moderator.

TRUSTEES OF DAVIDSON COLLEGE-
^

Rev. A. McFadyen was chosen in plaj*

^
Rev. C. M. Payne, resigned, and Ruling El^l*^^^

W. Kerr, was re-elected for the ensuing

y®*"-
f Faith.

Proposed amendment to Confession oi r
^

relating to the marriage question, was P^*/^^,

for consideration at the spring meeting.
^^ j^

tery concurred in the proposed amendme
^^

the Form of Government, empowering t

^^^
sembly to unite with other churches of like

and o^er. Key. Colin Shaw was elected ajT

of Publication.

ORDINATION.
^cal^

. Licentiate A. L. Phillips, having ^J^^^d
from the churches of Burgaw, Mt. ^^» /* '^^^

Topsail was, after an examination whic^
^^

several hours, and which evinced * ""

^^
^^ij

mendable acquaintance with the^^ . ^
prescribed, ordained to the full work o^^

^^^ ^
pel ministry and arrangements were m

over the churches named.

. \
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i^ °"';;':^iun minUterJ-as never
preach.

l^*"' .vcn once.
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FOREIGN MISSIONS. ^

. 1 J .„ interesting meeting

Presbytery
beia

^^ j^^^^^j^^d to make an

^''"'T400 within its tounds, and this

m be-

'i^(o(

JO raise the churches
^;:a.ap^r.ione.. among

*^^-'tvAKOELBT ELECTED.

, , f„n
diac^ion and earnest prayer for

liter B" "

J p Gammon, of Ashe-

I*"°t.^ iTunanim^osly elected EvangelUt,

* •

, V oT$l 500 guaranteed by the Presby-

^'? Uact ''-^''- - «-«»*-!;'"'
"^^ ^

endaUon of the Committee ofHome
,

recoio'^'

^'°'' fF Hall

*"^''tere appointed a committee to prosecute

before
Mecklenburg Presbytery.^Kerr,

the
call

joccess

direct

J. M. Roee, Bev. B. F. Marable

T. B. Hyman and E. W.
pre

and if

,.ful in securing Mr. Gammon's services, to

Evangelirft's labors, provide measures to

'ttlh'l'^^^chose^ the place of the next

!L and Monday before the second Sabbath

S mas the time. This wa6 a good old

jtingofPrei

11 the surrounding country were present

^"
..^-estimated at from 800 to 900 people,

every ^^. .... . i-.?. j z*.^

follness.

tie Word. Every

hospitality of the

rSei"n.^ting of Presbytery. Large crowds

1 the surrounding country were

lav-estimated at from 800 to 900

The .o.pel was preached in its simplicity and its

The people waited attentively upon

body had a good time. The

congregation of Rocktish was

•„plv boundless. This Presbyterial meeting

^11 not soon be forgotten by them, or by those

who were the recipients of so much kindness.

Presbytery adjourned late Saturday afternoon

to meet during the sessioua. of Synod at Win-

A.
gtOD.

[Correspondence of the X. C. Presbyterian.]

Enoree Presbytery held its fall session at Glenn

Springs, the well-known summer resort in Spar-

tanburg coimty, S. C, whose healing and health-

giving waters have a high reputation in the

South. What influence these might have had

upon the brethren who imbibed freely of them

we cannot say, but all seemed to be in most ex-

cellent spirits, and the meeting proved a most de-

lightful one throughout. The discussions were

earnest, spirited and in good temper, the business

was dispatched energetically, smoothly and satis-

fectorily, and the preaching, whieh was continued

through the Monday following, was excellent and

most aa^ptable to the people, who filled the

hoiee to overflowing every day. The church at

this place was organized last year, and is growing

steadily and rapidly. Rev. A. A. James, who has

been regularly preaching there for several y^ars,

was formally installed as pastor the Sunday of

this meeting.

Bey. D. X. Todd presided. Rev. J. W. Query

was received from Bethel Presbytery, and licen-

tiate J. .\. Dixon was dismissed to the care of

Louisville Presbytery.

The chief interest of the meeting as usual

centered in the work of Home Evangelisation,

this little Presbytery making strenuous efforts to

develop the church in its own bounds and occupy
the territory allotted to it. The reports from the
churches and the Committee of Domestic Mis-
sions showed that all the churches and several

mis((ion stations had been regularly supplied
during the past summer—partly through the em-
ployment of seminary students—and that unu-
sually large accessions by profession had been
made to the churches- within the last six months.
The conference upon the state of religion was

specially earnest and animated, a warm debate
springing up as to the value of "protracted meet-
ings."

The whole outlook of the Presbytery was prom-
ising and steps were taken looking to a higher
development and more vigorous prosecution of
the work within our bounds. Three or four fields
we now open and ready, for which ministers are
wanted, and it was resolved to endeavor to raise
?1,000 the present year to aid in occupying them.
The Presbytery convened Thursday morning,

fPtember 18th, being opened with a sermon
^m the Rev. R.H. Nail, and adjourned S^tur-
y afternoon, to meet again during tlhe session of

«7nod at Greenville, and to hold its next regular
^^eting at Qinton, in April next. *

Mecklenlmrg Predyytery : We find a condensed

T" '^ P^^ediqgs of this Presbvtery in the
"^rlotte Ob^^erver, but we await the official report

;^f^:^^^^°^btlessbeinby next issue
"^ ^lerk is very prompt and obliging.

Jo^An/^: Rev. F. L. Leeper
^^ Mecklenburg Presbytery

datt
?°'^'' "^'^ °^ Presbytery as a candi-

date sLeth!'"^'-''"'"^'^^^^
'^'^""'*^ ^°^^-

Blair w !
'P"°^ ^^tmg. Licentiate C. S.

was ordained in order to his inatallation as

Z^'"'"^^"'-^'^^^^ brief^^^ PO'^le, f„ thi, degaHmmt of

Geo. A M s!l?™
<='^^™*-

r'l'eOovenuZ,?' '?«, Democratic candidate

Th

thick, and was h(^ow. This fragment of the
petrified tree haa been secured by Dr. Chas.
Wheeler, the eminent mineralogist of this city]

who will have it on exhibition among his collec-
tion of North Oarolina mineralB and precious
stones at the State exposition. Coming as it did
from such a great distance underground, it is

regarded as a great curiosity by geologists.

Chatham -B«cord.—Among the articles for the
Exposition that we have seen or heard of, that
will be in our county exhibit, are many that will
attract much attention. Probably none will
attract more attention than a moss picture of the
county that has been made by Mrs. J. J. Jack-
son, of this place. It is not only original inits
design and artistic in its execution, but is

beautiful to behold. The picture is six by seven
feet in size, it* made of moss, and is a correct
Diap of the county, representing its streams,
roads, bridges, churches and all importont
pointij.

Newbem Journal.—Mr. Henry C. Davis, of
Sand Hill township, Lenoir county, while dig-
ging a well recently, after digging through thir-
teen feet of solid clay, struck what appeared to
be once a marsh. He found in it black soil
leaves, trash, hickory nuts, cypress knees, roots/
etc. After digging thfee feet deeper he found
pretty white sand and good water. How long
this bed of clay has been forming over this once
a sWamp, and how it got there is a question for
geologists to decide.

The RaJeigh News and Obterver says that on
the 23rd twenty cases full of articled for the ex-
position were unloaded at the grounds. Great
quantities of machinery are coming in.

Oreenaboro Patriot—^orth Carolina had at the
Boston Exhibit a section of a Sassafras tree which
attracted considerable attention. It was eighteen
inches in diameter. Mr. W. W. IPatterson has
brought a piece in to day for the Raleigh Ex-
position which measures thirty-nine inches in
diameter. The roots made two and half gallons
of oil, which sold for |4 per gallon. It had at<
tained the venerable age of 100 years.

Mr. Wm. L. Su^'gs, of Berryhill township
died last week from iniuries received from fall-

ing from a wagon on the 16th Inst. He was 70
years of age and in good health, weighing 280
lbs.

The first load of tobaix-o ever taken to Raleigh
was on the 18th inst. It was grown in Fmnklin
county, upon the farm of Mr. Pu^h Tharington,
and was taken to the Stronach warehouse where it

will be .sold on the 25th inst.

The Piednwnt Press says Mrs. S. D. Houk, of
Newton, was so seriously frightefted by some one
making an alarm at her window Saturday night,
6th inst., in the absence of her husband, that from
the effects she had to take her bed. She gradually
grew worse and on the following Thursday she
died.

The soap factory established in Charlotte only
a few months ago, is making rapid progress. It

now turns out a fine quality of toilet soap which
is put up in neat boxes and furnished at reason-
able rates. Besides toilet soaps are specialties for

the kitchen and laundry, also an article known
as "Medicated Tar." The tr^de mark used is a
hornet's nest, and but for that and the Charlotte
stamp it is said, to in no way diflfer from the pure
Colgate. The building occupies a basement and
three stories.

The Charlotte Observer says that the new two-
story addition to the freight depot is about com-
pleted. It cost $1,800 and its interior is conve-

.. „__ OEORaiA. .^
Charles Wynne, of Chattahoochee county, bad

been suffering with toothache for several days
and the other night applied a lump of gum cam-
phor to the tooth. It alleviated the pain and he
dropped off* asleep, still retaining the camphor in
his month. It is supposed that he swallowed the
saliva produced by the action of the camphor
during his sleep, as he finally awoke in great
agony. His gums and mouth were terriblv
burned. He lingt^red several days and then
died.

Newnan Herald : We ^
were shown Monday a

sword which did service in the war ofthe Revolu-
tion, at the battle of Bunker Hill, more than a
hundred years ago. It was worn by Col. Thomas
Denny, of Leicester, Massachusetts, who was the
great grandfather of Capt H. J. Sargent, and a
prominent man in the political and military his-
tory of that State. This sword is of the finest
steel, the hilt is made of fine ivory, the scabbard
is of fine old fashioned leather, of twelve months
tanning, and mounted with silver. Capt. Sar-
gent has in his possession many relics of histori-
cal interest, but he is loth to give us an ac-
count of them, because of his dislike of newspa-
per notoriety.

FLORIDA.

The alligator-ponds around Tallahassee are be-
coming a source of Revenue to the country. E.
W. Clark paid over $20 last week for one lot
alone. All the saurian skins that he has bought
during the week, laid out in a line, measured
226 feet

MISSISSIPPI. ^

Memphis .4jjpea/ : About three months ago
Lucien M. Henly, a sonofF.G. Henly, of this
place, was bitten on the leg by a dog, which was
afterward killed on the supposition that it was
mad. The wound soon cured up and no trouble
was apprehended from it. Three days ago, how-
ever, he was stricken with paralysis, and died
last night with strong symptoms of hydro-
phobia.

One thousand seven hundred and sixty pounds
of bone have been unearthed in Jasj>er county.
The bones are supposed to be a part of a mas-
todon of the ancient times.

Says the Meridian Mercury: Prof. Johnson,
Assistant U. S. Geologist, it is claimed, has
discovered extensive phosphate beds and valuable
firebrick clay in Noxubee county. This, if true,

is better than a find of gold veins and diamond
mines.

TEXAS.

The State Department of Education, through
its Superintendent, is making arrangements to

have photographs of all the school-houses in the
Commonwealth, which will be framed and-ex-
hibited at the New Orleans Exposition. After-
wards they will be hung up in the rooms of the
Texan Education Department.

A correspondent of the Picayune writes from
Eagle Pass : The tremendous drouth of the past
Season, 364 days in extent, joined to the low prjce
of wool, has paralyjj^d the sheep business in this

as in other sections of the State. Prominent
sheep men here are anxious to sell, and some say
that at least one-half of the sheep in Texas are
for sale at a low price. They have sold here at

fifty cents a head. The^ best appointed ranches
in the country are barely paying expenses.

To-day Pierre Francis, a well-digger, ^as em-
ployed in blasting a well on a ranche five miles
from San Antonio. He dug some thirty feet, and
was engaged in blasting through

WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 3Q, 1884.

Spibits Tfrpentinib—Market has ruled steady

throughout at 27 cents.

Rosin—Strained 92* cents and Good Strained

97^ cents, closing dull.

Crude Turpentlnb—Hard $i.00 and Soft

$1.75.

Tar—Wednesday, $1.20 ; since $1.26.

(SoTTON—In early part of report 9^@9 11-16

for Middling. Tuesday 9J cents firm.

Timber—No change to report.

PRESBYTERIAL NOTICES.
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that the telephone exchange is now established
for good and promises to be a useful and success-

full institation ofXhe city.

Major Winder, of the Raleigh & Gaston Rail-
road, with Captain Smith ana Mr. Badger, are
making special arrangements for the transporta-

tion of people to and from the grounds of the
State Exposition The Hargett street station,

well adapted to its uses, is an evidence of en-
ergy. The trains will be longer and run more
frequently than heretofore, and will be carefully

managed to assure the comfort and convenience
of all parties.

VIRGINIA.

Oorrespendcnce Richmond Dispatch. The Vir-
ginia Agricultural -and Mechanical College was
first opened in October 1872. Last year we
matricnUited 190 students, representing 60 coun-
ties and the cities of Lynchburg, Danville,

Petersburg, Norfolk, Richmond, Winchester,
Charlottesville, and Manchester. This year we
hope to reach 200, the maximum number fixed

by the General Assembly.

The Philadelphia Presbyterian says: A very

large bequest will go in the end from Massathu-
setts to Virginia. The property which the late

Arthur W. Austin, of Milton, Mass., bequeathed

to the University of Virginia, it is reported will

amount to nearlv or quite $500,000. The will

provides that tne income of the estate shall go

to Mr. Austin's children, who are three in num-
ber and all grown, until th«ir death. The entire

property will then revert to the University.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Charleston News and Courier : The collection of

native woods now in process of preparation for

exhibition at New Orleans are at the car shops of

the South Carolina Railway Company above Line

street. Mr. G. H. Gramling has the work in

charge. He has on band now about 115 speci-

mens of merchantable woods from various parts

of the State, Oconee county sending the largest

number of specimens. These are in the shape of

blocks or sections of the trunks of trees, each

block being about two feet in length. These are

split down and shaved off", leaving the grain of

the wood exposed. The exposed surface is highly

polished antf varnished. The exhibit will be a

truly wonderful one. Among the most remark-

able specimens are a block of^weet gum 4^ feet

in diameter, an ash block and one of black wal-

nut, all about the same size. Each of these blocks

weigh over 1.500 pounds. Another remarkable

specimen is a block of South Carolina white pine

which is four feet in diameter. There are other

specimens of valuable woods, including a pink

dc^wood, a honey locast, which is called the

South Carolina maho^y, pitch pine, ash, oak,

cedar (a splendid specimen from Mount Pleasant,)

cherry and chestnut. The specimens vary froni

8 inches to 4J feet in diameter. A specimen of

curled pine, six feet in diameter, is expected in a

day or two from Hampton county. There are

also several specimens of palmetto, which, under

Mr. Gramling's skilled manipulations, have been

highly polished.

Also, the work of preparing specimens of the

edible fish of South Carolina for exhibiticm at

New Orleans is progressing rapidly. Mr. W. S.

Thompson, a skilled taxidermist, has the work in

charge. He has already prepared and mounted

forty-four varieties of salt water fish, and is at

present engaged in mounting a number of fr^h

watier fish. The fish is placed in a plaster mould,

and one side of the skin is taken off. The flesh

is thus carefully scraped out, the skin stuffed with

cotton, and the piece which has been cut off re-

placed. The entire form of the fish is thus pre-

served and is mounted upon a board. Mr. Thomp-

8<Mi was yesterday engaged upon some very fine

specimens of bream, trout, gpgg^^j^y m&w-

mouths and suckers taken from the Bdisto river.

Honos.

when the top of the well caved in, burying him
in the debris. Five seconds later there was a dull
report, and when the remaining earth and rocks
were cleared away it was found the unfortunate
laborer had been blown to pieces.

keJttucky.

Memphis Appeal: A slight shock from earth-
quake was felt here this afternoon September
19th, about 2:15 o'clock. No damage.

TENNESSEE.

Chattanooga is to begin immediate preparations
for a $300,000 bridge across the Tennessee River.

At Chattanooga Saturday officers^of the Look-
out Mountain and Mission Ridge Fruit Growers'
Association had a meeting with John Scott,

President of the Queen and Crescent route, the
result of which is that a special fruit train will

be placed at their disposal the coming season to

run on faster time than the regular passenger
trains. Rates will be put at about one-half ex-
press companies' charges. The ^trains will re-

quire six or eight special locomotives and thirty.

to forty cars. Thousands of dollars will be saved
to the fruit interests, and shipments can be made
to eastern and western cities on lightning time.

OTHER STATES.

The Chinese Government has applied through
Mr. Yonng, the American Minister at Pekin,
for 3,000 square feet of its display at the ap-

proaching New Orleans Exposition. Director
General Burke has been written to upon the
subject by the Department of State.

The will of the late Charles W. West gives to

the Old Men's Home in this city $50,000, to the

Widows Home, Children's Home, Cincinnati

Orphan Asylum, Geiman Protestant Orphan
Asylum, and Catholic Orphan Asylum of Cum-
minsville $10,000 each, to the Sisters of the Good
Shepherd and the Little Sisters of the Poor $5,

000 each. The bulk of the estate is divided

among the children of his brothers and sisters.

—-N. 0. Picayune.

Pittsburg Dispatch : Yesterday morning while

Jacob Feyler, a farmer living on the Washing-
ton pike, about a mile below TemperanceviHe,
was out in his field cutting corn, he was bitten on
the second finger of his left hand by a rattle-

snake. The finger began to swell rapidlv, and in

order to save his life Mr. Feyler laid the finger

on a rail apd grasping his com knife brought it

down with all his force, severing the member
near the knuckle. The action was so prompt
that the poison had not time to permeate his sys-

tem. Mr. Feyler, without assistance, tied up the

wound and walked to his home near by ana sent

for a physician. The injured man became very

weak after the operation, but it is thought he
will soon be able to be about.

Theodore Rouleau, aged eighteen, and Hor-
tense Paro, aged sixteen, both French Canadians,

while walking home from a ball at Rochester,

N. H., were overtaken by a thunder storm and
both struck by lightning. Rouleau was instantly

killed. Miss Paro'-s hair, one arm and hand were

badly burned and she has lost her reason, which
it is feared will not be restored.

FOREIUN.

The British war department forwarded from

London $500,000, Septemper 24th, to Gen.

Lord Wolseley to defray the expences inci-

dental to his expedition to Khartoum.

The British gunboat Wasp was wrecked off"

Tory Island, on the northwest ooast of Ireland,

September 23rd. Fifty-two persons were

drowned The Wasp had a registered tonnage

of 465 tons and carried 4 guns. Among the lost

are all the officers. Only six personib were saved.

On the rocky coast where the disaster occurred,

it was impossible to use small boats in an attempt

to rescue the crew.

Presbytery of Red River meets in Monroe, La.,

October 24th, 7 p. m.
Cyrus Harrington, Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Dallas stands adjourned to

meet in Ett;nton, Texas, Friday, October 24th,

1884, at 7:30 p. m.
R. S. BuRWELL, Stated Clerk.

Presbytery of Central Mississippi meets at

Greenville, Miss., 8th of October, at 8 p. m.
A. H. Mecklin, Stated Clerk.

Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-
vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of
ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain
what an obituary will cost by counting eight words
of prose to a line, aiM multiplying each line by
ten cents.

In Salisburv, N. C, September 12th, 1884,
MARGARET ETHEL, daughter of Mr. I. H.
and Mrs. Amelia L. Foust, aged 10 months and
19 days.

Little Ethel, though a very young child, had
many friends, whom she attracted to herself by
her sweet smiling face and intelligent ways. If

unremitting attention, careful nursing, the skill

of physicians and the prayers of friends could
have rescued her from (ftath, she would have
been spared. But when her earthly parents
learned that her Heavenly Parent desired to take
her to Himself, they resigned her submissively
into His tender care. J. R.

In Randolph county, September 19th, Dr.
JESSE D. GRAVES.

Dr. Graves w^ bom in Granville county,
N. C, May 3d, 1819. He marrried Mary E.
Foust, of Alamatice county, March 25th, 1854.
Dr. Graves connected himself with the Presby-
terian church at Union, in Moore, in 1863, and re-

moved his membership to Calah, in Randolph
county, in 1881. He was an eminent and popu-
lar physicaan, but for the last ten years he had
been in feeble health, half this time confined to

his room. During the time of his confinement
he bore his affliction with patience and found
sweet comfort in reading his Bible, which was
his daily companion. When he could no longer
read it, he would ask his family and friends to

read it for him. The religion of his Bible was
his comfort and support in his death, for before
his death, when he could no longer speak, being
asked by his friends if he was willing to die, he
expressed by signs his willingness to depart and
be with Christ.

Ashboro Courier requested to copy.

On June 24th, 1884, CHARLES KING, an
elder of Clio church, in the northern part of Ire-
dell county. He was about 65 years old. When
about 31 years of age he made a profession of
faith in Concord church, and was made an elder
the same year. In this capacity he rendered
faithful and efficient service, until the organiza-
tion of (^lio church, November 29th, 1879, when
he was installed as elder over the new congrega-
tion. He was greatly pleased at having a Pres-
byterian church in his own neighborhood, and
was always one of its most active and liberal sup-
porters. And if his life and health had been
spared, that congregation would doubtless before

this have jwssessed a commodious house of wor-
ship. But in the early spring of 1883 his health
failed, and for eighteen months he was a great
sufferer. In all his afflictions he was submissive
to the divine will, and in death "the weary one
found rest." Bodily suffering and mental gloom
doubtless made the rest and light of heaven all

the sweeter to his soul. P. P. W.

iiv m:em:o]riam:.

Will each of our young ministers ^ho left the

Seminary last spring be kind enough to give me
his P. O. address and tell me what churches and
fields he has in charge, and oblige,

• J. N. Craio,
*

P. O. Box 131, Baltimore, Md.
-^ <-> >»-

The Synod of South Carolina stands adjourned

to meet in Washington Street Church, Green-

ville, 8. C, Monday, October 22nd, at 8 o'clock,

p. m. Thomas H. Law,

_ Stated Clerk. •

A WATERBURY WATCH,

In complete order, is offered as a premium to any

one who will send us
•

FOUR IVEW SUBSCRIBERS

at our regular subscription price—$2.65 each.

These popular watches are nickel-plated, and

as time-pieces are said by those who use them to

be equal to any on the market.

The watch will be sent by mail free of cost to

the receiver.

No premium more desirable than this could be

offered in connection with a newspaper.
^ » » 1

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS.

At a meeting of the students of Coluadbla
Theological Seminary, on September 22d, 1884,

the following preamble ana resolutions were
adopted in regard to their fellow-student, T. H.
DeGraffenreid, who died September 5th, 1884:
Wheareas, our Heavenly Father, who doeth

all things well, has in His infinite wisdom, love

and mercy seen fit to remove from our midst to

his place among the redeemed who have entered

upon the rest prepared for the people of God,
our beloved brotherand fellow-student, Tschamer
Hobson DeGraffenreid, therefore be it

Besolved, 1. That whereas he having endeared
himself to us all, during his connection with us,

by his faithfiil attendance upon all his duties, by
his many acts expressive of brotherly love, and
by his CToinqnt piety, we, the students of Colum-
bia Theological Seminary, have sustained a great

loss.

2. That the Church has been deprived of the

labors of one who showed in his dailv life a con-

secration to the Master's service, a deep and sin-

cere love for the souls of men, and one who gave
promise of a life of great usefulness.'

3. That we acknowledge the inscrutable wis-

dom and bow in submission to the sovereign will

of Him who giveth and taketh away.

4. That we extend to his bereaved widow, child

and relatives our profound and sincere sym-
pathy. ^ ,

5. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to

his family, and furnished to our church papers,

the Chester BuUetin and the Chester Reporter for

publication.
Geo. W. Thomtson,

• Joseph H. Lumpkin,
CoRRY W. Trawick,

Committee.

Besides giving in the Tri:^d and True
a large and most attra/stive variety of mat-

ter, making it in view of quantity and

quality one of the very cheapest of religious

publications, we offer rare comhinations to

suit especially our Farmers and our Sab'

'bath-school Teachers and Scholars,

If a^y prefer, until this offer is with-

drawn, we offer to any one who wiU send us

S3.00, the North Carolina Presbyte-

rian and

ANY FOUR OF THE FOLLOWING BOOKS;

Oliver Cromivell.
Oliver Cromwell, his Life, Times, Battle-
fields and Contemporaries ; with copious In-
dex. By Paxton Hood, author of "Christ-
mas Evans," "Scottish Characteristics," etc.

New York Sun : "Mr. Hood's biography is a
positive boon to the mass of readers, because it

presents a more correct view of the great soldier

than any of the shorter lives published, whether
we compatt^ it with Southey's, Guizot's, or even
Forster's."

Hl^bfvays of lilterature.
The Highways of Literature, or What to
Read and how to Read. By David Bryde,
M.A., LL.D., author of "Great Men of Eu-
ropean History," etc. 12mo., 168 pp.

New YorH Herald: "His hints on the best
books and the best method of mastering them
are valuable, and likely to prove of great practi-
cal use."

Danbury News: "Its hints, rules and direc-
tions for reading are. just now, what thousands of
people are needing."

Scottlsli €liaracterl§tlC8.
Scottish Characteristics. By Paxton Hood,
author of ''Oliver Cromwell," "Christmas
Evans," etc. 12mo., 315 pp.

Scientific Sopliisms.
Scientific Sophisms. A review of current
Theories, concerning Atoms, Apes and Men.
By Samuel Wainwright, D.D., author of
"Modern Avemus," "Christian Certainty,"
etc. 12mo.

The Standard, Chicago : "The sophistical rea-

soning of Darwin and his school is exposed in a
trenchant and telling way. He lays his hand, at

once, on the fallacy and drags it into the ligbt^

and fortifies well his position."

IIlu§tratlon8 and 91edltatlon§.
^ Illustratious and Meditations ; or Flowers

from a Puritan's Garden, distilled and dis-

pensed by C. H. Spurgeon. 12mo.

Christian Chronicle, London : "A volume of
quaint and rare Value."

"VWittk tUe Poetg. f

With the Poets. A selection of English
poetry. By Canon Farrar. 12mo.

These books are bound in paper. Thev
wUl all be very cheap to those who accept this

offer, as we give our subscribers the ben^
of a la/rge discount.

If any one will pay his own subscription

and send us a new subscriber, with $5.30

—amount of both subscriptions—we vnU
send the paper one year to each address,

and give, as a premium, any four volumes at

above.

PLEASE NOTE CAREFULLY,

That we make these offers to subscribers

only; that in every ease the vftoney must

be actually remitted, not promised, and that

the books must be distinctly nam^d.

You Cannot Buy

HanSsoiner DiaEonal or Cassiiere Suits

Resdutions of respect adopted by the Session of

Union Church, Moore County, N. C, on the death

of Mr. Patrick M. Blue. •

Whereas it has pleased our Heavenly Father
to remove by death Mr. Patrick M. Blue, one of

our oldest and most highly' esteemed elders;

therefore.

Resolved, In his death Union church has lost

one of its most consecrated members, the Session

one of its wisest oounsellors-and most faithful

workers.

Resolved, That while we mingl^ our tears of

sympathy with the bereaved family, we alio pray
that the Comforter may apply to their bleeding
henrts all the rich consolations of the gospel.

Resolved, That these resoultions be recorded in

our sessional records, a copy be^nt to the &mily,
and also a copy be aent t<?\he North Carolina
Presbyterian, with a requei^ to publish them.
By order of the Session,

8. £. Johnson, Clerk.

ANYWHERE. Call and be convinced.

OUR CUTTER stands ready to take your

measure if yon desire suits made to order.

Merchant Tailor and Clothier.

—To sell the only authentic Life of

—

GENERAL JOHN A. LOGAN.
The most vividly interesting book of«the jeai;

selllni^ by ttaousandt where others sell

by hundreds. 4*70 pages, steel portrait, picture

of X<ogan Homestead ; ttc-«mile ill colors of Fif-

teenth Corps Battle Flag. Sent by mail on re-

ceipt of one dollar. Address •

THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE,
Washington, D. G.

.^:. :S.< L--*n,
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THE Uma OF DONGOLA.-

Imagine a small, slight delicate man with a
'toale, sad, pensive face lighted up by two large
black luminous eyes, which seem to be always
looking into space or engaged counting the beads
on which gootl Moslems tell their prayers, and
from between which proje<^8 a pretematurally
lfu*ge nose, hooked like a vulture's beak, and you
have a va^e general notion of the personal
appearance of Mustapha Bey Yower, Mudir of
Dongola. The effect of his extra holiness 'on

the Mussulman population is veir marked, and
most good Mussulmans are inclined to regard.
Mustapha Bey Yower as a saint of the first

water. This reputation constitutes his great
hold on a fanatical population among whom he
ia a stranger, and has, more thi|D any number of
Remington rifles, which enable him to raai-ntain

himself in power within armstroke of the
Mahdi, whom he h by some regarded as aspiring
to rival. He spends much of his time at his
private house, and is only visible for a short time
each day before the public prayers which he
never fails to offer at the appointed times.
Once a day at least all the principal officers,

civil and military, are required to attend the
Mudir's pray-meetings, and give public evidence
of their firm attachment to the Mahommedan
religion. On these occasions the Mudir squats
down on the carpet, and, holding his beabe in
one hand, he places a large Koran, resembling
somewhat a familv Bible, before him, while a
companion squats in front of bim at the opposite
^ideofthe room holding a similar volume, from
which he reads, The person on whom this
important function devolves is a splendid -look-
ing Nubian, fully six feet in height, the cousin
of Mohammed Ahmed, the Mahdi ; and the
confidence with which the Mudir appeared to
treat him gave rise to curious commentaries
among the Dongola population, especially among
those hostile to the new prophet

Aflother peculiarity of Mustapha Bey Yower
is that he never sits cross-legged at a public re-

ception. His custom is to receive seated on a
oanejibottomed chair placed in a comer of the re-
ception half. On another chair placed immedi-
at^y in frt)nt of him stahds a large Koran open,
so that in the intervals of conversation or pf
work his eyes may rest on some comforting verse of
the holy page. Keating against the chair, and sus-
tained by it,^nd8 a small Arab spear resembling a
Xniu assegai, and suggesting a sceptre. This is the
only arm the Mudir carries, and it never seems td
leave him. Wherever he goes the delicate weap-
on is alwavs in his hand. While seated in this
reception hall he admits to audience, not only his
visitors, but the heads of the departments of his
province. Here nearly all the pohlic business is

transacted, aud the A^udir will interrupt a con-
versation to receive a report or affix his official

siniature to a document turning aftefward to
take up the thread of the conversation as if noth-
ing had happened. So far as a stranger could
j«(^f«, h€ carried on the business of bis province
with skill aad industry. In him centB'es all real
power and the other employees, whether civil or
military, are completely subject to his control and
authority. Poet office and telegraph are alike
under his supervision, and no message, even on
private letters, can pass without the Mudir having
full information ; and if the messages did not
happen to suit his views they seldom reached
their destination. The delicate man with the pale
face had a strong hand, and every one in Dongola
knew it. It is said of Mustapha Fey Yower that
henever accepts presents or gifts. That is cer-
tainly a remarkable characteristic, if it be true.
Some of the men highest in the Mudir of Don-
gola's confidence are said tojnake up for his ab-
stinence by their voracity in the matter of
private exortion. Mustapha Bey Yower
oas some claim to be ooi»idered a political
reformer not adverse from tempering his ar-
bitrary power by, according to his subjects,

>a limitwi amount of popular government.
Among his many functions, he is the Court
of Appeals for all the inhabitants; and
shrewdly reembemring that he could not possi-
bly please every one by his decisions, he came to
.the resolution of establishing a large committee
of the leading functionaries and merchants, to
whom he delegated the function of judging cases
in dispute among litigious citizens. This new
court is called ' El Megliss,' or The Committee.
It seems to work fairly well, and it certainly re-
lieves the Mudir from the necessity of wasting
his time listening to the wrangling of loquacious
Arabs disputing over a few shillings. With the
exception of this delegated judicial function, all
other power and authority centre in the Mudir.
jSurrounded by a little court of military and
^yil officials, he has succeeded in creating a
camaraderie between himself and all the more
intellierent, as well as the bolder spirits of his
province, and this spirit of friendship is main-
tained 'by frequent festive reunions to which the
leading men are invited, especially the leading
spirits of the army.

THINGS USEFUL

Almond Milk.—Bli^ch one pound of sweet al-

monds with half a dozen bitter ones. Pound
them to a pulp in a marble mortar, adding now
and then a spoonful of water to prevent the al-

monds from boiling. Adda quart of water to

them and stir well. Let the emulsion stand half
an hour in a cool place, then strain through a
napkin and sweeten to taste.

Everlastings for winter bouquets should be
picked before they are quite open, tied up in
bunches and hung in the shade to dry.

To a^rstallize plums take one pound o^loaf
sugar, dip the lumps into water and place them
in a kettle. Let it boil, skimming it carefully

until it candies. Dip the fruit into this while it

is very hot; then put the fruit in~a cool room.
Stem of raisins and bunches of grapes may be
treated ib the same way. Halves of pears crys-
tallized are delicious.

il lil Is^Pl 3

to stand a basket

upper and lower

A pretty pedestal on which
of flowers has the top, base,

farts of the shaft coveretl with red silk plush,
n the center is a band of black, wrougnt in

irr^ular zigaags of gold, with flowers and foliage
in silk embroiderv.

A few sprigs of celery tops placed about a
dish of cold sliced meat make it look more
palatable.

Kose cakes or cookies are made of the whites
of two eggs, one large cup of milk, one cup of
sugar, half a cup of butter, two scant teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder: flavor with rose, use flour
enough to make a thick batter ; butter small tins,

and put the batter into them until they are half
full. Bake in a quick oven, while they are hot

;

before you take them from the tins dust pow^
pered sugar over them,

Roly poly pudding.—One cup of sour milk,
one eg^, one tablespoonfiil ofdripping, three small
teaspoonfuls of bakingpowder :mix stiff and roll
thin in an oblong form

; spread fruit plentifully
over the pastry and, beginning atone end, roll
the crust over the fruit. Envelope in a pudding
ba^, or wrap in a towl, and place in a vessel of
boiling water. Let the pudding boil briskly an
hour. Serve hot, with sa&ce. This is an excel-
lent receipe for cherry, raspberry whortleberry
and blackberry pudding. It is quickly made and
is wholesome and defkious.

SAY-SOES.
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Wm SACK IIVKIIPOOI 8AIT,

IMPORTED DIRECT!

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT I

JACKSOTTltP-l^

-THE
BEST TONIC.

Thla medicine, combining Iron with pure
yagetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cnrva Dyspepsia. IndlffeAtioB* Weaknesa*
Iinpnre Blood, .11alaria,Chll]aand Feren,
and Nearalvla.

It is an unfiling remedy for Diseases of the
Kiilneys and Liver.

It ic Invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not ii^jure the teeth, cause headache/ir

produce constipation—o<Acr Iron medidna do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of Ibod, re*
lievw Heartburn and Belching, and rtrengtb-
ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers. Lassitude, Lack of

Energy, «Stc., it has no equal.
99" The genuine has above trade markvA

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
MaA»om\j\j RROWIVCHBaiCAL CO., BADTOMMI^ai^

For sale at

SACKS OF ALL SIZES!

TTILI^^RO'S.

SASH, BLINDS, DOORS

WATER POWER
HtlVTEjts

BOOK-BIIVDER
S,

WII.l»IlBjQTQj^^
j^ C.

—AND

—

ESTABLISHED 1816.

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

I^atlis,

Flooring,
CeillB§r»

tlAS. SIMON & SONS,

Na 63 North Howard Street, Baltimore.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRYGOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

MouIdIiigr§,

Brackets,
Balusters,

Stair work in Pine and Walnut a Specialty.
Manufacturing our own goods with a full line of
improved machinery we are prepared to fill

orders with dispatch and at low prices.
Correspondence solicited and price list furnish-

ed upon application.

PARSLEY & WIGGINS.

EVERY DESCRlPUOi^
OF

PLAIN AND ORNAII^MAL
PRi^g^

EXECUTED IN FINEST STYLR

THE I-OWEST Limo R,^^

An eccentric gentleman in London framed a
bank post bill for £30,000 and exhibited it for
five years in one of his sitting rooms. The fifth

year he died, when the picture was at once taken
down and cashed by his heirs.

They pay a bounty for dead grasshoppers in
Mexico. At the Tabul Ticul Hacienda, one re-
cent day, 208,500 pounds were brought in by
hunters, who received a reward of $176.

'Wbat Do the Drugrglsts SayT
They know what the people call for, and they

hear what their patrons say aa to whether the
medicines they buy work well or not. Martell
& Johnson, Rush City, Minn., says : "Brown's
Iron Bitters gives entire satisfaction." Klink-
hammer & Co., Jordan, Minn., say, "We sell

more Brown's Iron Bitters than all other bitters
combined.' L. E. Hackley & Son, Winona,
^Minn., says, "All our customer^ speak highlv of
Brown's Iron Bitters." A. C. Whittman, Jack-
son, Minn., sa-ys, 'Brown's Iron Bitters is giving
good satisfaction to purchasers." These are only
a few. We have hundredsipore just afc good. *

Prince Edward, the son of the Prince of Wales,
has gone to Heidelberg to pursue a course of
studies, the chief of which will be German. He
will live in the house of Professor Ihue, the
well-known historian of Rome.

Black walnut sawdust, formerly thrown away,
is now mixed with linseed gum and moulded
into head and flo^wer pieces for the ornamenta-
tion of furniture. When dried and varnished it

is as handsome and much stronger and
durable than carved work.

THE "OLD HICKORY"

JPARM WAGON, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Hamness,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hamesy Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds. Bags, Sacks and

Repairing promptly done by skilled

We have all the newest styles of Tvpe
an<i

cute work in a style that cannot be surpa^eed.'''

Orders fr©m the country solicited.

WORTH

COMMISSION mumm
Satchels,

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,
Next to D. A. Smith's t\u^iture Store.

Sninple^^ent Fi-ee.

UAH' Inij Itade Mmm, Corsets, Sto.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

' freight charges by express.

PAINTS & OILS!

•AND

DEALERS m GROCERIES.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement, Samples of materials

with estimate (Jf cost, sent upon

application.

TERMS CASH,

more

the
was

VALUE OF SULPHUR.

Repeated experiments have proved that croup
in fowls can be 8pee<lily cured by the fumes of
burning sulphur or brinistone known as sul-
phurous gas. A safe method of administering
this is to take four strips of board about two feet
in length and from fodr to six inches in width.
Nail these together so as to form the side of a
box. Nail boards across th^ bottom so as to
make a shallow lx)x that will hold earth. Place
three or four inches of soil in the box and set it

in the poultry house or stable where the sick
fowls or other animals are. l*ake a strong iron
kettle, one that is wideand shallow i.H best adapt-
ed to the purpose, apd put in t^wo or t^re^,
shovelfuls of live coals from tne stove or fire-

place. Set the kettle in the box of soil arid
sprinkle on a couple of spoonfnls of sulphur.
The fumes will soon penetrate every part of

an ordinary sized room and cause the croupy
fowls to cough and sneeze, bringing up n^ucous
and phlegm through their nostrils and mouth.
Repeat this treatment three times daily for thre6
day?. If the room ia small.a single spoonful of
sulphur will be sufficient £ach time. Tixis rem-
edy has been used with excellent result by in-
dividual* -^or catarrh, or cold in the bead.
When cattle in barns are infested with lice

fumigate the tie-up twice a day for three days
and the vermin will disappear. For a large
stable a greater quantify 6t sulphur should be
used and the windows left open during the
process. A physician who has tested the merits
of sulphurous gas makes the following statement:
"For children with croup or whooping cough,
catarrh or any affections of the bronchial tubes^
inflammation of the lungs, etc., give me fum-
igation with sulphur before all the physic swal-
lowed into the stomach.

"In^ 1$71 I had over one hundred cases of
tvphoid fever

; every one was fumigated twice a
day and I had not one death record to sign. Of
course they had plenty^ of natural stimulants in
the sha^ of eggs, beef tea and milk, but no spir-
ituous liquors." '

It is pofliible that this rtmedy might
beneficial fn the winter arid spring to
troubled* with "grub in the head." It
tainly worthy of a trial and can do
harm.

prove
sheep

it cer-

no poflBible

SAINITAl^irrM, Rivetwde, Cal.
The day climate curea. Nose, Throat, Lungs,
full idea, 36p., route, cost free.

"

When did Noah's wife represent one of
counties in North Carolina? When she
rocking Ham.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, sending pure bkx)d to the
brain, gives a sound mind in a sound body.

Dr. David S. Hart, of Stonington, the oldest
school teacher in Connecticut, was Iwrn in 1799,
began teaching in 1816, graduated at Yale in
1823, and does not use spectacles. '

A handsome income is made by a Frenchman
at Berlin, who has introduced the Parisian sys-
tem of window cleaning by contract. He charges
28. a month, and has 6,000 customers in the Ger-
man capital alone, where he employs 40 men. He
has now bfanch establishments in Hamburg,
Frankfort-on-the-Main and Breslau.

It conveys an idea of the lucrativeness of high
places in England in "the good old davs." that
m 1824 the Uien Attorney-General stated in (he
House of Cpmmoi^s that the late Lord EU^n-
borough had relused $400,0.00 for the office in his
gift of chief clerk of the Covirt of King's Bench.
When Lord f^lenborough heard that it was
vacant he was on horseback, and alighting, he
wrote in pencil on his saddle his son's appoint-
ment, the groom being witness. The place—

a

complete sinecure—\» as worth $^,000 a year

Malarial disorders as often attack the people of
large cities as of the country. Ayei^'s Ag^e Cure
is warranted a safe and certain specific.

One of the freaks of nature is singing sand.
Passing over the sapds in certain localities a
soimd can hf heard like the distant muffled moaiji-
ing of a dog. It seems as if the singular noi^
was produced by jt^^ frictipn of particles of dry
saud.^ The stretches of singing sand are known
to exist in two places, one in Europe, the other
in the United States, while in Mexico twenty
six different localities have been discovered.

It is a curious fact that tl^e largest baiwUer of
oysters in the world is located at ( hicago. He
employs $6,000,000 of capital/ and buys '6,000
bushels daily in New York aod^as many more in
Baltimore. T^e. Engftisb mai-ket takes 10,000
bushels a week, showing that the taste »f the
English has changed since Thackeray compared
an American oyster to a ^>aby. •

The late Duke of Buccleugh some years ago
found' himself in a railway carriage with the
then Diike pf.Northumberland and a commercial
traveller. The two noblemen began talking, the
"drummer" joined io—without any idea who his
companions were—and for sometiq^e the conver-
sation continued, genial and general. Northum-
berland got out at last at Alnwick, and rode
away from the station in a showy coach. "That
must be a swell," remarked the drummer, look-
ing after him ; "do vou know who it is ?" "Yes,
it is the Duke of Northumberland," said Buc-
cleugh. "And yet th6y say," cried the other,
"that our nobpity is haughty I Why, he talked
to two poor snobs like you and me as though we
had been his pals P' Buccleugh kept silent, bat
with difficulty.

At Bingera, New Fouth Wales, the discovery
of a new ciamond field has been reported which
promises to rival Ihe Kimberly diamond deposits
of South Africa. A considerable number of fine
diamonds have been discovered within the last
few months.

PEACE mSTITUTE,
RALEIGH, IV. C.

Rev. R. Burwell, D. D. ) ^^ . . ,

*

John B. Burwell. | Principal.

THE FALL TERM OPENS WEDNESDAY.
SEPTEMBER 3d, 1884.

The past term has been the most successful one
since the Institution was started.
AU the departments are filled by accomplished

and experienced teachers, and we claim that no
institution in the South offers superior advantages
for instruction, not only in the Regular English
Course, but in Ancient and Modern Languages,
Music and Art.

A large biuJding, 110x40, now in course of con-
struction, will afford increased accommodations
for pupils and better facilities than ever before for
carrying on our work. The whole building is

heated by Steam and lighted by Gas. Hot and
cold water and Bath Rw)ms on ovory floor.

1^* For circulars and ("it:tlo;,Mie address,
Rev. R. BLTIWELL & SON,

RALEirnf, N. C.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MBCKLENBURG CO., N. C.

-o
THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR-SEPT.

11th, 1884-JUNE 19th, 1886.

o—— '

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-
sor of Mental I'hilosophy and English Litera-
ture.

J. R. Blake, A- M., Professor of Natural Phil-
osophy apd Astionomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M.. Professor of Chemistry,
GeologT^ and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin
and French Languages.

W. 8. FLiikiNG, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expensed for the entire year, ex-
cludive of clothing, traveling expenses, and podket
money^ vary from $200 to ^0.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Chtuflotte and Statesville,

For Catalogfies and other informati^ri apply to
A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

.iy6-iy

^ TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

K TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

O ^Q BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

n K BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

5000 ^"^^ WINDOW SASH AND

1 800 ^^' -^^^ ^^^^•

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and everything
appertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At HANCOCK & DAGGETT'S,
Wilmington, N. C.

A Few MuUets.

CANVASSED HAMS,

MOUNTAIN BUTTER,

AT LOW PRICES,

HALL & PEARSALU
—THE—

IV. €. Home losuraiice Co.,

RALEIGH, I\. C. .

JOHN GATLING, President.

W. il. (ROW, Vice-President.

W. S. PiiiMJiOSE, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

• P. CowpfjR, Special Agent.

Insures all kinds of insurable property at as
LOW KATES lis any Company licem^ to do busi-
ness in North Carolina.

372

100

Hhds. NEW
LASSES.

Bbls. NEW
LASSES.

CROP CUBA MO-

CROP CUBA MO.

300 ™-^^LY ^^E SEED TO.TOES.

1 500 ^^^' ^^^^ ^^^^^•

FULL STOeK HEAVY GROCERIES

WORTH & WORTH.

DeROSSET & RORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents

representing

Sti&iard Asericu and Eaglish ^m
No. 28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

W. H. TAPPEY. ALEX. STEEL

TAPPEY & STEEL,

A
Wanted, IIelp«

WOMAN OF EXCELLENT CHARAC-
ter, Presbyterian,,able and willing to work,

can find a good hon^e in a good fainily. Refer-
ences given and required.

Address

P. O. BOX 32,

/
Rock Hill, S. C.

WANTED A WOMAN
of sense, energy and respectability for our busi-
ness in her locality, middle-aged preferred.
Saktrv fi35 to $50. References exchanged
Gay Bros., 14 Barclay St., N. Y.

President.

Statesville Feittale €<iUe^e.

THE SECOND YEAR OF THIS INSTITU-
TION, under its present management, will

beisfin September 3, 1884. A full wrps of jible

tea' h^rs in all departments. Healthy loixition.

Excellent fa^e. Reasonable charges. Corres-
pondence solicited.

For Catalogues and informaticm address

MisB FANNIE EVERITT,
Principal.

ClevetaniTs ElectioH

Is sure and certain, and so ai-e the bargains I offer
in the sale, rem or lease of my houses, lots and
{arms in and around Davidson College, N. C.
The examination of property or correspondence

solicited. Respettfullv,

H. P. HELPER.

Select Boarding & Daj School

-POEr

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GIRLS,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Mieeea NASH and Mias^OLLOCK, Principals.

THE FALL TERM
open August 1st an<

Decemoer—Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwarded on application.

OF 1884,

close the
WILL
18th of

TAMER & BELMEl
ng-ine Oompaxiy,

RICHMOND, VA.,

lyj^ANUFACrUREBS OF

Steam Engines,
Boller§, Saw Mills,

Grist MIUs, Casting, Etc.
Prices as low as first-claas work can be obtained

anywhere.
Engines and Boilers of all sizes always ready

for delivery.

Send for Illustrated Cataloeoe.
SAMUEL W. SKINNER, A^eiit,

Wifaninirtoi], N. C.

Mianiiflacturers of

EiiiBes,T(il)ac(i(i,Haia]i(lCy{liP«

Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Mill Irons, Jet Pumi*.

Elevators lor Stores

AND WAREHOUSES.

On hand a good lot of second-JKind Kn-

gines, fronj.7 to. 48 horse-j^ower, whuii wiU *

sold cheap. Send for Circulars.

XANTHINE!

; THIE ifttST PREF Ut iTirV.

For restoring gray hair to lis natunil -
"i"'''

For preventing the Jiair from turninL'

For producing a rnpid and luxi'ri;int ;;:<

For eradicating scurf an^ dandiin!: ,.

For.curing itching and all disea-st^ ol tiie»«^ r*

For preventing the hair from falling out, an

^Tflv

:

For everything for which
quired, it has no ECiUAi

a hair tonic IS

f.'pren.

1«€0

The highest testimonials of its nierit-^ are.i ^

[From Rev. CHAS. H. READ, D. D., P|»^^"'"

' Grace Street Presbyterian ChurchJ

Rl( HMONP. ^^^^
For several years I have used no otxi«"'j

Dressing than the Xanthine, which haa

warmly recommended to me by a friend *°

tested its value. It has, in my experieni*, a^

pHshed all that is claimed for it as a ^^^
^f the

preserver and reStoi^r of the natural ^^^^^

hair, and a^ thorough preventive ^^^^ ^s^D. -

SEND FOR CIRCULAR"^-
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#
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.nPto^the little girls,

itb"»r'™ti« and like .heir toys,

*^
.en i» Pl^'y I ^'

!(""«'°r, who tall< of their "beaus"

'''^S'ea'h other in stylish clthe.

*°^"Lbelte«''0,atninean<lten,
.

'l^irne'w thing under the sun. .

•„ the beautiful long ago,

*'•
little children

I used to know ;

'Itbed and rollicked the livelong day.

"^^htnpt at all of the "style" of their

»«.'

clothes, "be»ui"—
.rimaeined that boys were

K '%' brothers" and "mates" were they
;

Sid fellows to help them play.

,ne«havetheyg,>neto?
Ifyousee

*;he», anywhere, send her to me.

, ,1,1 nve a medal of purest gold

Softhosedearlittlegirlsofold,

j;.„ianocen, heart and an^opensmUe,

Who knows not the meaning of "flirt" or "style."

—Ella Wheeler.

TOT JIMMY HAD AND JOHNNY DIDNT.

5aoh a bitter hot July day !
But Jimmy and

, r the twins, didn't feel it much, ^o, bless

%tbev wSe'down in the brook under the

r We of the willows, up to their kne^ in

i?^M)ft water building a most lovely dam,

^nTvinesurh a splendid time as little boyi do

we the first days of vacation, when they

been shut up in

vacation,

school alj the long, hot
nave

'"CwTthe path* from the house their mother

Twalkine fast, with her apron thrown up

rhfhS. "6 boys" si- fid; "I --^

have von po over to Mrs. Day's right off, to

^t niv raddle. I'm all ready to draw in

njT web, and I'vejust remembered that it is over

^

Dh.dear:" whined Johnny, "we were having

5uch a'boes tim e, and it's so hot too
!"

"I know, and it is too bad to disturb your play

and send you off in the hot sun, but I don't see

anv other way."
i. _a n •

i'll go," cried Jimmy, cheerfully, jumping up

the bank, and rolling down his trowsers. "I can

bring it alone, can't I ?"

"(Jh ves, dear, it isn't heavy."

"Let Johnny stay and play, then. What is it

Tou want
?''

'

'My raddle. Can you remember the name?"

"im afraid [shall forget, it's such a'queer name
What is it like?"

•'Well, it ha.s teeth, some like a rake. Don't

ran, dear, in this hot sun. I'm sorry you have

logo."

"1 like to do it for you, mother
;
you've always

been doinj: for me," and Jimmy set ofl, whistling

"Captain .Jinks.'''

it was a long, warm half-mile to Mrs. Day's, and
Jimmfs face was as red as one of her poppies when
he turned into her yard. She was washing her
churn on tho cool back porch.

"Oood-morning, Mrs. Day," he said. "Mother
sent me over to :i;et her—her—he—" and then
Jimmy began to fan his face with his old straw
hat, and turn redder than ever.

"Sit right down here," said Mrs. Day, giving him
a chair. "You're just about melted, aren't you?
Now what is it!* I can't seem to remember as I have
anything of your ma's here."

"I've forgot the name, but it has teeth some like
i rake."

"Teeth like a rake ! What under the sun I Do
you know what she- wants of it '?"

"She's doing something with her web."
'<»h, her raddle V
"Yes, yes, raddle. That's it."

"Now, to think of it, what a scrape ! Old Mrs.
^ims borrowed that very raddle ofme last spring.
^ne was on her way to your house a-purpoee to
borrow It, and 1 told her 'twas here. I lent it to
her for I knew your ma wouldn't care, and she
said she should use it the very next day, and then
sue would send it right home to your ma. I dare
^y

the old lady has forgot all about it. She's
getting dreadful forgetful. It's too bad."
Jimmy thought so too, but he rose to go on an-

other hot half-mile.

Tn,?°'iT
°^'"* g^ another step for it, little

man Alice !" she called to a large girl, who was
«tnuting in the sitting-room, "you go right over
to Mrs. Bums and get Mrs. Dovei^s raddle for

naLi .
^'^ ^^^° ^^^ '^ork, and taking her

t^ v'^^u'^^ ^^«"g^ «^e ^^ °«t sorry togeuway from her knitting.

vour fl T''".^^ ^^ ^7- "'^ou just wash

^m^ back She''
^''" '°^'''' ^"" '^^'^^

D^^er grows* under
road.''

^^e^aitrvTnTh!^' T'^^"^' ^"- ^^ ^^"^ ^"^°

Wk stpZ' u
^ ^^^i^^^ sat down on the shady

bread L k
" '^^^ ^"^^ «"^ ^''^^ a slice of

^^J>e other, aT--^°'"-' ^"°^' ^
''''^''

snn.

produce f^wn t^m \^ generation an effect under
vibration that libeiateB firom the air and w»ter
an interatomic ether. The energy of this ether
is boundless and can hardly be comprehended.
The specific gravity of the ether fe^ about four
times Ii^ht«r tiian hydrogen gas, the lightest gas
80 far discovered.

"The gun 1 iised at Sandy Hook was a breech-
loading rifle, weighing 500 pounds. It was spe-
ciallv constructed for me. It was four feet long
and had a four-inch. bore. On Wendeeday last I
charged my tube, a five gallon reservoir of
wrought iron, one and a half inches thick; with
etheric vapor. Then I boxed it up, and did not
even test it, so certain wa« I of ij| power. For
three hours before the eiperimAt it remaine<l
untouched in my shop. The process of charging
it consumed less than four seconds of tinje.

"You could not guess how much material was
used in making the vapor. To project twenty
leaden bullets, each weighing nearly five ounces,
at a velocity of over 500 feet a 8econ4, there was
required six drops of water and about a pint of
air. From this combination I derived sufficient

-force to fire 250 bullets of the weight of those
used, and the mdst curious thing about it all is

that I found at the end of my experiments that
I had increased the power in imy tube instead of
diminishing it, just as a race-horse needsLto be
warmed up before he can do himself justice. The
initial velocity of the last bullet was more than
that of the first one. I can take the same tube
and operate it another day." t
"Have you ever estimated the power of your

inter-atomic ether?" was asked.

"I have produced frequently," was the answer,
"a pressure of 10,000 pounds to the square inch
in a quarter of a second. The* process in reality
is instantaneous. I have succeeded in making a
vacuum of thirty-one pounds pressure. The steel

coil attached to the gun increases the intensity of
the vibrations fifteenfold. After the ether is in-

troduced into the weapon behind the projectile
the vibrations liberate it, it expands, and the
bullet is propelled out with great force, four times
as great, as I said, as that of gunpowder. I have
succeeded in generating a pressure of 56,000
pounds to the inch, and I have torn a Shaw
gauge to pieces under the immense pr^sure. I
have propelled a lead bullet through a four-inch
plank of wood. In this instance, after passing
through the wood, so great was the force of its

progress, it flattened itself out the size of a plate."

^ M »
SCIENTIFIC NOTES.

HARRIS' CMllt PORTRAITS

From m Minds of Small Pictures

fiHl from LITE.

XTEi«r POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
Y Fading. Forwarded by mail or express—

one-quarter life size, (11x14) $12; one-third life,

(14x17) 120 ; one-half life, (18x22) $25 ; fiill life!

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or full

length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-
lures a specialty. Satisfiacdon always guaranteed.
Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, espe-
cially such as arc used for Decorating China,
Tiles, ©to. Orders by niail promptly attended to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully
(lone.

EUGENE L. HARRIS, AtGsL
P. O. Box 362, Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over It. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fayette-
ville street.

Commander Alfred Carpenter, writing from
Suakin, Red Sea, contributes this instance of a
carnivorous plant preying uuon vertebrata, ol)-

served by him in 1881, when he was surveying at

Paracel Islands in the South China Sea. " The
tide was low on the reef on which I was strolling

and admiring the lovely forms of coral existence.
As I neared a pool cut off by the tide from the
s^a, I noticed among other submarine verdure a
very ordinary-looking flesh-colored weed about
one foot high and of »>imilar girth. My appear-
ance alarmed numbers of tiny fish, which darted
to the cover of overhanging ledges, but I noticed
about half a dozen apparently seeking cover in

the weed. Bending down closer, I saw that they
were lyii^ helpless about the fronds, with very
little life left in them. Putting my hand down
to pick up one of the half-dead fish, I found my
fingers sucked by the weed, the fronds of which
clewed slightly on them. The fish were not
caught by the head especially, but held any-
where round the body. The death seemed to be
slow and lingering, and where the fish had been
held its skin was macerated. Those captives
may have been caught some time, and were in

different stages of exhaustion. I regret being
unable to name the plant or the young fish. They
were from an inch to, an inch and a half long.

The plant had a dirty, and rather slimy look
about it."

To Prof. Dickson, of the University of Exlin-

burgh, it has seemed impossible that the Dar-
winian doctrine of evolution should ever advance
beyond the position of a hypothesis, and that,

while it presented some attractive features, it was
at the same time l)e8et with very serious difficul-

ties. First, it appeared almost inconceivable that

the wonderfully refine<l perfection we see in the

more highly organized forms could have resulted

from the haphazard accumulation under natural

selection, of small variations Second, it was
very uncertain that the time required for evolu-

tion by natural selection was not much longer

than that of the existence of the earth in a hab-
itable condition. Third, even admitting the

imperfection of the geological record of past or-

ganism, we could hardly conceive how there were
not more traces of the innumerable intermediate

forms which, on the hypothesis, must have ex-

isted. Fourth, it was to be observed as a distinc-

tion between " natural species" and the varieties

of a historically known stock that while, as a

rule, the progeny produced from the crossing of

two species were infertile among themselves,

there was yet, so far as he wa« aware, no such

infertility of the oflfepring of even the most
divergent varieties of a historically known com-
mon stock. ^ ^ '^ — ^
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^°oagh foMwA^ ^*"^^^' Honey

1 there was

'^^r\\hhZ''^^ nice and

°^«r and over »-^^J^''°'®' ^i" ^^ thought

^""^^^ellalhe^id
^®'" "^^^^^^ io^ed honey

^!*al t'o!,7nV}l'ri:?^°'^
^^^' ^th the raddle,

'^ .^«'ne with iM^"^^^^*" °'«^^' ^"^ started
it

me
I

feeling as sweet as a boy

whined

to eat. "I'd

fould

"r>ear

W.' ^00 If I d known about that honey

SUCCESS AT LAST.

S^^"'^ hSfl^^;^? K^ly n^otor, who
•f'^ ^^PlainXil^ i^

interviewers for four

l'r'°^^"^^w ttt!:"^^
to-day the wonderful

1 tu^^^^^'Dem Xt^'^'^^y
*t the expense

n^
;^^"»cal terl. 3rPP^ng.the process of

gap is

liums

said
ppi

the
twn r^'^^y '** simnjv fh\r V^ ,

inventor, "the
''"^ oiediun,« oflJ^' ^ ^^e water and air,

^^^lfferent spe^fic gravity, ^i

A good maay natural grasses are used in mil-

linery.

For travelling gowns grey camel's-hair is and

will be the fashionable fabric.

Black lace capotes are worn as much by young
ladies as by matrons.

Velvet brocades with headings 'on the edges of

the figures and flowers are among the new goods

not yet opened for the fall trade.

A great many costumes have a false skirt,

trimmed with a bias band of velvet, while the

real skirt, plaited straight down or across, falls

about two or three inches from the edge of the

first skirt.

The skirts of so many dresses are tucked now,

not only on the lower edge, but on the upper or

overskirt, and again are groups of tucks up one

or both sides of a skirt which may be plain and

full in the back, or arranged in pleats all the

way down.

It is no longer fashionable to turn down the

comer of your visiting card.

The two flat loons of hair worn above the

French twist are called Japanese coils.

Undyed seal is to be fashionable for this

winter. It will be made up into short jacket*,

shoulder capes and muffs, and will trim many of

the jersey and other cloth coats. Sealskin cloaks

and dolmans will be cut to fit more closely to

the figure this year.

The fashionable engagement ring is no longer

the single diamond splendidly set. It has a row

of small sapphires extending one-half way

roupd, and on the other side a row o( small dia-

monds. The sapphires are for good luck and the

diamonds mean undying affectidn.

A durable and weighty-looking door is now

made of paper. While it costs about the same as

wood, it ip much better, because there is no

shrinking, swelling, cracking or warping. It is

composed of two thick paper boardsyStamped and

moulded into panels and glued together with glue

and potash, and then rolled through heavy rollers.

It is first covered with a waterproof coaUne and

then with a fireproof coating, and is painted and

varnished and hung in the ordinary way.

A FEW HINTS
POB TBI on OIL

Dots.— 7b movt tkt bow-

eU gently, 2 to 4 FUl»;

thoroughly, 4 to 6 PUU.
Experience will decide iMe

proper doee in each eae*.

h^OT Constipation, or Costlveness, no

remedy la to effective as Atxb's Piliju

They insure regular dally action, and r»-

Rtore the bowels to a healthy condition.

For Indiirestionf or Dyspepsia, Avkk's

Pills are invaluable, and a sure cure.

Heart-bam, Loss of Appetite, Foul

StoDosch, Flatulency, Dizziness, Hea<l<

ache. Numbness, Nausea, are all relieved

and cored by Aykb's Pills.

In Uver Complaint, Bilious Disordersy

and Jaundice, Ayer's Pills slMUild be

given in doses large enough to excite tlie

liver and bowels, and remove constipatioii.

As a cleansing medicine in the Spring, these

Pills are unequalled.

Worms, caused by a morbid condition of

Che bowels, are expelled by these Fills.

Eruptions, Skin Diseases, and Plles^

the result of Indigesiion or Constipation, are

cored by the use of A yeb's Pills.

For Colds, take Ayer's Pills to opea

the pores, remove inflammatory secretioni^

. and allay the fever.

For Diarrhoea and Dysentery, caused \ff

sudden colds, indigestible food, etc., Ateb'S

Pills are the true remedy.

Rheumatism, Ck>ut, Neuralgia, and

Sciatica, often result from digestive derange-

ment, or colds, and disappear on removing

the oanse by the use of Ateb's Pills.

Tumors, Dropsy, Kidney Complaints,

and other disorders caused by debility or

obstruction, are cored by Ateb's Pills.

Suppression, and Painftil Menstrua-

tion, have a safe and ready remedy in

AYER'S PILLS.
ra directions, in Tazloni laognagss, ae-

MO^any each package.

PBKPAKZn BT

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.yLowellyMast.

Sold by all Druggists.

THBOHLYTRUB .

IRON
TONIC

Will purify the BLOOD, re«u-
Ir.te the LIVER and KIDNE^Ta.
^.nd Restohk the HBAliTH
and VIQOK of YOUTH. Ejrs-
pepsl a, Want of Appetite, In-
digestion, Lack of Strength,
and Tired Feeling absolutely
cured. Bones, muscles ana
nerves receive new fores.
Enlivens the mind and

^—^^SSTT^S-Sr» supplies Brain Power.
I * A n I Er^ SnfTc ring from complaints!#%V IKO pecuUarto their sex will
and In Da. HABTXB'SIBON TONIO *saf»aod

Gives aclear, healthy complexion,
ts at connterfelting only add

to the'popuUrlty of the original. Do not experl-

•peedy cure, v...^— . „ i..- , jj
Frequent attempts at connterfelting only add

ment—get the Orioinal AND Best. ., ^ ^
^8«nd roor address toTbe Dr. Barter Med.Oo.

StULoals, Mo.. for onr 'DBBAM PCWK/^
^[ITnliof stnoga aad uasful ibformatloa.-fr«a.\

AYERS
Ague Cure
ISWARRANTED to cure all cases of ma-
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-

mittent or CbiU Fever, Remittent Fever,

Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,

dealers are authorized, by our circular of

July Ist, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sokt by all Dmggi8t£.

Sawing Made Easy.
KOXABCH UQBIinVQSAWDrG MACHDn

TCsrimL

For
stove w

for
also

M»j(k»^w^. Abol3rii«»niiawlaglfca«SM
" mflMB nvinff OT Uii»or and sBaaay. Write

..^...---ntlTillninlnatedportsrJnfi ookmu AHW*^

^•.V.J.V

mim KAiLiMf km orna-

MENTAL WIRE WOKKS,
DTJl^Tnt, A^ CO.,

36 North HowAftr» .Stkkit, Baltimore, Md.

MANUi Arr::KK wiviE railixcx for
CemeteriesJ5ak'>: ties, &c^ Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and C^al Screens, Woven Wire, &c
Also, Iron IJedsteads. C^l;nlrs, Settees, &c., ti.

mch.28. 481-ly.

APE FEAR AND YADKIN VALLEY
RAILWAY.C

30 A . M.
00 P . M.
13 «

23 (c

15 ((

02 l(

12 «

05 {(

10 «

28 <(

35 «

25.' ((

To take effect 4.19 a. m., Thursday^ July lOth, 1884.

NORTHERN DFVISION.
Train moving North—No. 1, Mail, Passenger

and Freight.

Leave Wyetteville 10
Arrive at Jonesboro 1

Leave Jonesboro ^ 1

Arrive at Sanford 1

Leave Sanford „ 2
Arrive at Ore Hill 4
Leave Ore Hill 4
Arrive at Staley 5
Leave Staley 5
Arrive at Liberty 5
Leave Liberty ^ 5
Arrive at Greensboro 7

Train moving South—No. 2, Mail, Passenger and
Freight.

Leave Greensboro 10 00 A. M.
Arrive at Liberty 11 43
Leave Liberty 11 50
Arrive at Staley 12 08 P.
Leave Staley.. 12
Arrive at Ore Hill .,... 1

Leave Ore Hill 1

Arrive at Sanford 3
Leave Sanford'. «. 3
Arrive at Jonesboro 3
Leave Jonesboro » 4
Arrive at Fayetteville 6

SOUTHERN DIVISION.
Train moving South—No. 3, Mail, Passenger and

Freight.
Leave Fayetteville „.. 7 40 P. M.
Arrive at Lumber Bridge 8 56
Leave Lumber Bridge 9 05
Arrive at Red Springs 9 48
Leave Red Springs 9 58
Arrive at Shoe Heel 11 00

u

u

15
08
28
19
40
52
05
40

M.

M

U

U

Of Rentuoky UniTerrttj, L«Kincton, Ky.
StadenU emo b««ia a^ wwk-day in the year. No ^rsesda^

•fins to eomplete tlie roll Diploma BasiueM Courw khoatt

vMka. ATcracB Tatal Cost, Inclading Tuition. Bnot Books i

Bosrdi
frei'.

BUpil^ .».»• j^m^m ..w_ '^ ~ % "
•uucUoo U praetfeallT and Indmduan.T imparted bv M M-mchvn.

Special eowses fat Tsaober* aad BaxiaeM Men. Unirawi^
Dtri»n»aprwsatedtolt»sradaa|aa. Tia».ba«»Uftri.ttT ii^Si*
ft>r Iti beaUhftilaaaa aad Mciety, and ii •• leading BallMaSik

AUI SuHon h*mtiu Sm*. »»*. For rtrenlariaBd ftall particalw^

wtdrMtiasl

u ATcracB Tatal Cost, iDCiaaing Tuition. »etor boos*—
A\n%tJSaj,9»- TrtsfraphjatpeclaHy. UteraryOi^J

L«ilM iijsslrsd 5.M0 nobsssAU- gra4aat«a. Ovar SH
\m lut Tsar tmm 15 to *8 year* of a«e. fW>m n .«!:«tr«. tap

u

u

u

u

u

u
u

u

u

Train moving North—No. 4, Mail, Passenger and
Freight.

Leave Shoe Heel 4 19 A. M.
Arrive at Red Springs 6 26
Leave Red Springs 5 34
Arrive at Lumber Bridge 6 19
Leave Lumber Bridge 6 29
Arrive at Fayetteville 7 49

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays No. 1

will connect with Through •Freight on R. & A.
R. R. going to Raleigh.

Passengers from Raleigh, coming to Fayette-
ville, must leave at 9 a. m. on Local Freight, in
order to make connection at Sanford.

JAS. S. MORRISON, Gen'l Supt.
JNO. M. ROSE, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

Office of SuPERiNTEinjENT, 1

Wilmington, N. C, Sep. 21, 1884./

UriLlUlH BLACK,

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in

any paA of the State.

BUY THE BEST 1

35 NO TOP BieeiES,

5 TOP BUGGIES,

10 R0CKAWAY8,
Which we are offering at reduced prices, and

are daily finishine a fine and complete stock of

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our oirs

make.
All work wairanted as usual. Send for prioee.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,

*Oct. 21. Fayetteville, N. C

Send your orders hy MaiL

iJ. D. McKEELY.
SAIilSBVRT, S. C,

OHOCERY, PRODUCE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOE THE SALE OF

Fertillzer§, liime, Sanded Shln^let,

aod moutain Produce.
MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER

''The Be9t is tbe Cheapest.^'
SATT |>|\[|;iT\I^'Xlii-esliei-s

M:ILLS,*^^^^*^^*^ Horse Povters,

(For all sections and purposes.) Writ^ for free

Pamphlet and Prices to The Aultman & Taylor
Co., Mansfield, Ohio.

OHA-IVOEOFSCHEOXJLE
ON AND AFTER SEPT. 21, THE FOL

lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

f Leave Wilmington at 7.00 P
No. 1. -! " Raleigh at... 7.35 P

{

M.
M.

Arrive at Charlotte 7.30 A M.
{Leave Charlotte at 8.15 P. M.
Arrive at Raleigh 9.00 A.M.

" at Wilmington 8.25 A. M.
Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,

atid points designated in the Company's time
table.

SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

(Daily except Sundays.
Laave Charlotte \^ o i.. 8.15 A.M.
Arrive at Shelby /^°- "* 12.15 P.M.
Leave Shelby \^t« a 1-40 P. M.
Arrive ut Charly^tte i

^°* * : 5.40 P.M.
Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.

Take Train No. 1 for Statesville, Stations West-
em N. C. R. R., Asheville and points West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, . Athens,

Atlanta and all points Southwest.

% L. a JONES>

F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

Greneral Passenger Agent.m [NiiiiiK

Portable and Affrioultn*
ral. Send for clrctilars.

.Tabai k lone,
Baton. N. Y.

Tbs GRUT
CHURCH LIGHT

A Jiew¥ I3ottk for Singrinff Claaees, !»•
•titnies and. Comrenttoiie*

By Gko. F. Root & C. C. Cask.

aaiSTT A T-TT3
The finest Elementary Lessons, both in quality and
grrading, that have ever appeared in any book.

The Best of simple Part Sonffs, Tunes and An-
thems with beaatifnl Glees and Secolar CboruBes.
crowned by the brilliant " Italia."

EflFective Music for Class and Concert Worlt, froia

,
that which "sings Itself," up to Gounod's *'Un-

' fold Te Portals."

Take the book all in all and It in one that will malDS
class teactdng s pleasure and delight to Teachers aut
Pupils.

Priee, •Octo, e»c1i fcy nail, post]»»ld ; ^ft.M
•doaen by expreaa, no*prepaUd. Speclnnsi
Pikses Free.

FUBIilSlLED BT
JOHN CHURCH & CO.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

.-A

"lunii

nil. ^in'

FRINKti Patent Beflcotora fur

Gas orOii.give the most powrrftilt
Bofteateheapcat Si Bestli^c known
for Churches, Stores, Show Win lows.

Banks, Theatres, Depots, etc. N:-wand
elegant designs. Send size of room.
Get circular aod estimate. A Liberal

discount to churches and the tratte.

Don't be dectitftd by cheap imitafiims.

I. P. FKDiK. S5» Pe«l St., N. Y

MIL.L.I1VERT,
and dealing in

Organs and Pianos 18
years, his judgment is

worth something to

purchasers. Baby Or-
gans (play all Gospel
Hymns) $22, $60 to

$85 for good ones, the
latter Chime of 30
Bell—elegant— cash,

or cash and 4 months
time.

New Pianos $140 to

$200.

Beware of 20 to 27 stop organs, too much
machinery to confuse and get out of order.

i^^=xjriii

HU^Bi

McShane Bell F
Manufacture those celebrated
and ClilBaeafl»rCli«<rti( h*"
CleclK*, Ae., Ae. Prices
k>7uee sent free, Address

H McShank k Co.. Baldmora.!

#MICKEYE BELL FOUNDfiY.
B«llf of Pure Copper and Tin for Chnrchet,
8choolp, Fire A larmi*, Farncu*, e*«. FULLY
iVARKANTED. Catalogue tent Fre*.

VANOUZEN & TIFT. Cineinnati. O.

Anakesis "^.tSR
Mjo. infaoane cure (or Piles.
rrioe f 1, at dnugists, or
sent prepaid bT mail Saoiple

rs,BdxgllVHewYorlt.ers.

OPIUM
andWHISKTHABITS •

at home without pain.
riof particulars aent Free*U B. M. WOOLLEY M. D. . Atlanta. Cte.

DRESS MAKING!

THE SUBSCRIBER TENDERS HER 8IN-
cer^ thanks for former patronage and solicits

a continuance of the same.
All orders from the country shall receive prompt

personal attention, using

Only tlie ll.«a,test Styles,

with exceUent workmanship, at reasonable prioet.

Mbs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,
807 Market Street.

IM Kegs Powder,

FROM THE HiZ4BD POWDEfi COIPilT.

KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,
RICE BIRD POWDER,

DUCKING POWDER,
BLASTING POWDER,

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 27.

OBTAINED, AND ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the U. S. Patent Oflibe attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our oflSce is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,

and we can obtain Patents iii-less time than thoee

remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentability free of charge ; and we make
NO CHANGE UNLESS WE OBTAJN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Sunt, oi

Money Order Div., and to officials in the U. S.

Patent Office. For drculara, advice, terms, and

references to actual dioits in your own State Oir

county* write to r

O. -A.. SIVOTV^ Sl CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, WaahingttJn, D. C

lik^l^sSilZx^V
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FARM NOTES.

North Carolika: :

Orro Gordo corespondent of Golambas Ttmet

;

The recent rain was the very making of potatoes,

turnips, late com, and the like. How thankful
we should be for such blessing

!

Tarboro Southerner : Com will make a better
yield than cotton, but the ears are not as well
filled as they might be. The crop however is

larger than it has.been in years, reanuts have
done well and it is said the yield will be
large.

Speaking of what one might see of crops by*
prospecting in this State. Mr. Kingsbury of the
Wilmington Star, says: He will find in Gran-
ville and perhaps in Person and Orange and
Caswell, farmers who make from $300 to $500 to

the acre in tobacco ; or from $500 to $1,000 to

the hand. We know men in Granville that equal
often these highest figures, and in exceptional
instances they have made $600 or even ^700 to

the acre and as high as from «f1,400 to $1,700 to

the hand.

VlRGINI a:

The !feichmond State says : The
season was the greatest ever known ^.".-
for grapes, melons, fruit of all sorts and com, to-

bacco and wheat.

"make-up** which caused him to ba constantly
mistaken for Hymans by persons who were not
acquainted with the latter. A big burly man,
Berru looked like a figure cut out from a picture
by Van Ostade. He wore a pointed beaver hft,

a -fleventeenthncentury collar falling over hi«
shoulders, trailing hair, loose clotnes and an
ample cloak. People who came to the office of
the Independance for the first time made sure
that this must be the born Dutchman who wrote
with so much knowledge and force on Belgian
affairs, while they naturally took the wizen,
restless little Louis Hymans foi«he Parisian who
had organized the French department of the
Independaence so ably that the pajjer was a thorn
iu the side of Napoleon III.

1^ » »i

DMSION OF THE SUPREME COURT OF SOUTH

CAROLINA.

South CAROLrNA:

The Charleston News and Courier, respecting
the damage to rice crops by the recent storms
say that the loss is placed at from ten to fifteen

per cent. On some plantations it is a loss of 50
per cent, on others only 5 or 10. The percentage
of loss named refer? to the yield alone ; it does not
show the money loss. A large proportion of the
crop was ready for harvesting when flooded, and
becoming over-ripe, will not yield as good quality
as if harvested in seasonable time. The result
will be an inferior article and a lower price, while
the damage in repairing breaks, dams, &c., is yet
to be estimated.

A correspondent of the News and Courier writes
from Holly Hill : "Several years ago there was
a.H thick and woody a ^wamp on the lands of Mr.
Adam Vogt^ you could find anywhere in this
low country. It has disappeared as if by magic,
and its place is a field that makes the finest crops
in this section of country. Mr. Vogt drained the
water offby ordinary open ditches and then cleared
out the trees, bushes and other undergrowth with
axe and hoe. Mr. Vogt claims that he was am-
ply repaid for his labor by the first crop. In or-
der to show how productive the land is I will
give the yield of this year's crop. Mr. Vogt, by
the way, is the pioneer in planting wheat in this
section of country. It has always been said that
it could not be raised here, but the same thing
was said about oats ten or twelve years ago. Oats
now save most of our farmers from ruin, and
wheat -will bring them up to prosperity if they
will only plant it. Without any manure of any
kind Mr. Vogt harvested thirty bushels of wheat
per acre, and planted on the same land a crop of
com that will yield him between thirtv and forty
bushels per acre. There is plenty of swamp land
all through this low-country that can be made as
productive as Mr. Vogt's farm bv any one who is
brave enouifh to clear it up. The result of the
above experiment shows beyond adoubt what can
be raised successfnlly here in Berkeley.

The Abbeville Medium says: The prospect
for a splendid yield of hay in this county is
encouraging. A considerable quantity has al-
ready been brought to market, and hundreds of
tons are now being cut and saved., The farm-
ers of Laurens County have organized ji county
a'^ricnltural associaticm.

FLORrpA:

Sugar-cane is ripening in West Florida.

A correspondent to the Charleston JVetct and
Courier says in regard to the cotton crop that it
IS going to be much shorter than it was believed
to be on the first day of this month. There has
been a great falling off in the last two weeks on
account of mst from my own observation in going
around the country. Two weeks ago all the late
planting looked green and was full of forms, but
the rust has caused them to drop off and leaves
nothing but a few bolls on the stalk. It is ope-
ning very fast and there will be little cotton in
the fields left after October 15th."

Mississippi :

Canton correspondence N. O. Picayune.
Cotton IS opening rapidly and the fields are
white with the fleecy staple. Cotton is comine
to market at the rate of 50 bales a day.

Elsewhkke
The Belfast (Ireland) Witness says: The har-

vest prospects are excellent. The weather for
the past few weeks has been splendid for ripen-
ing the crops, and all that is now wanted is some
fine weather to get them gathered in. Then in-
deed niust the farmer's heart rejoice as it has not
rejoiced for vears. An abundant harvest, with
the security and fair rents now so generally en-
loved, «hould fill them with gratitudeand thank-
fulness.

CONSTITUTIONAXITY OP THE LAW AS TO THE SALE
OF SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS. ^

[Report of Charleston News and Courier.]

The StaU vs. Btrlin ei al—No. 1,667.

The question raised by this appeal is as to the

» n^r.n},.Ai^
J»nstitutionality of the first section of the Act of

B concluding^ ^IggO, 17 Statutes, 459, incorporated in the Gen-

inrl X^^'^J! ^""^^ Statutes as Section 1,731, as to the sale of
spirituous or intoxicating liquors.
The constitutionality of this law has been

twice before aflBrmed by the Supreme Court, State
vs. Mancke, 18 S. C, 81 ; State vs. Turner, 18
8. C, 103.

It is insisted in this case that the Act is in con-
flict with the provisions of Section 12, Article 1,
of the Constitution of the State, as well as the
provisions of the 14th Amendment of the Consti-
tution of the United States.
The Supreme Court decides : That the Act is

not in violation thereof Laws regulating the
sale of spirituous liquors are to be regarded as
police regulations, over which the State has abso-
lute control, limited only l)v some constitutional
prohibition. The State, therefore, in the exer-
cise of this police power, may pass laws absolutely
prohibiting the sale of spirituous liquors, except
unbroken packages, while in the hands of the
importer, and except, perhaps, where the rights
of property existing at the time of the passage of
the law might be destroyed; or it may throw
around such traflic such restraints as in the judg-
ment of the Legislature may be most conducive
to the peace and good order of society, by pre-
venting the evils which might flow from an un-
restrained traffic in such article. License Cases
5How., (U. S.,) 504; Bartemver vs. Iowa, 18
Wall., 129; Heimserabrittleads, vs. City Coun-
cil, 2 McM., 233; City Council vs. Ahrens, 4
Strob., 241.

^

And the Legislature can, in the exercise of the
police power, prescribe different regulations for
the sale of spirituous liquors in different locali-
ties within its borders. See Coole/s Cons. Lims.,
2d Ed., page 390 ; Missouri vs. Lewis, 101 U. S.,
22 ; Davis vs. State, 68 Ala., 58.
Judgment below affirmed. Opinion by Mclver,

Filed June 23, 1884

CARJ^
readies ^uits IMade to Ord
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Lace

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tlifs powd«i ncvM -« i*>* i n.irr^l "f Durj;y, strengthMM wholesomenens. Mort eooi.omicul than the ordinary
Kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude
01 low test, short weight, alum or phosnhate powders. Soli
o*l9tneans. Royal Baking PowD«BCfo.,106 Wall-8t.,N.f

CH,i

DRESS GOODS AND FR06ES A SPECUlTY.

Church Carpets and Mattings, a Variety of Wraps
IN FACT^ ANYTHING THAT. PEETAINS TO A FIRST CUSS

'

DRY GOODS AlVD CARPETS.
bOEEESPONDENCE SOL161TED.

September 10, 1884.
' ' mSS

OF

O; IVORTH FROIVT STREET.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

leffruch'^^'"''^
'

^''' '^^^^
^° «^«to close

outthebala

n. ?SJi'2?'™'^ STEIPED HOSE, 2oc.
; former price 50c. 6 BUTTON I FXrru ...

'"*

li'S'^Hl^llfilk^tJif WHr/E«,EDE.PIQUE^!'^^?r<^^grB
Uliijj^

Sim Shades and Parasols.
We have made some great reductions in this department, as we desire to carrv nnn.

IS your tiae to purchase. ^ ^^^^.^ none over, x^,

PLEASE READ AND ACT.

We are sending oiU a large number of
sample copies ofthe^ORTH Carolina Pres-
byterian. Those who receive them tmll

please regard the sending as the most polite

suggestion to subscribe. <

Oneword to our friends; happily, we have
hosts of them. A single ufordfrom you may,
a hearty effort probably will, induce one or
m^ore subscriptions.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
alone will be sent one year for 82.65. It

aims at

FRESHNESS, VARIJETY, TIMELI-
NEgS AND VIGOR.

Current religious topics, such as concern
practical godliness especially, are editerially

discussed)^ and religious news from the
range of the world carefully selected. Sec-'

ular newsjudiciously culled from exchanges
and attractively presented.

One of the most attractive features of the
paper is **A Young: Ladj's Letters from
the Old World.'' These lettere are charm-
ing, and call forth commendations from all

our readers.

rpHIS WEEK WE WILL OCCUPY OUR

advertising space in our columns of this paper by

announcing to our friends and the public gener-

ally, that

Our Annual Grand Opening

Ladies' Jerseys.
Ladies' ALL-WOOL JERSEYS, »l.a5. Lilies' BRAIDED ALI^WOOL JERSEY.S «1 T

BPtOT^IV &- IiOI>I>IOK.
wo. 9 WORTH FROIVT STREET.

3VO-W OPEN AT

116 Market Street,
-o-

OF

FiLL m WINTER FASHIONS

Will take place on

attention to the following

New England crop reports show that the potato
crop throughout the Canadian provinces; New
Ensrland and New York will be considerably leas
than that of la^t year.

THE SALUBRIOUS AIR OF TEXAS.

A writer in the Houston Post j^ives the fol-
lowing as a reason for the salubrity of the cli-
mate of Western Texas

:

Let me tell just here why cities and plains of
Western and Central Texas are most delightful
and healthful even in the hottest days of sum-
mer time. The winds blow perpetuallv from the
south across Mexico. They are desicated by
traversing ^ndy, stony plains jind the heated
sides of rock-ribbed mountains. The thirstiest
winds kiss the plains of Texas east of the Rio
Grande. Therefore the fact that in midsummer
in Austin the evaporation from one's body, in-
vested with this southern breeze, is instanta-
neoiw and the process k perfect. Dry thirstv air

^ools one's blood and brain, while winds filled
with moisture, taken up from the surface of the
Gulf of Mexico or from the lowlands of the
Mississippi, swathe, as with a moistened cloth
the bodies of sweltering, parboiled multitudes!
There is no evaporation from the \yenon when
the air is already full of vapor and can contain
no more, and it is this absolute drvness and this
extraordinary transparency of the winds in South-
western and Central Texas that make it, even in
midsummer, the most delightful abiding place
for man. Eastern people will ultimately U
to spend summers in Texas.^—--..

PEN PICTURES.

We invite

combinations
For $3.00 which is no more than the umal

price of a Religious Newspaper aldne, we
we will send for one year the
NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN

AJTD THE
EARNEST WORKER

The latter published by ^e Committee
of Publication of Our Church and contain-
ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-
pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary
ofthe Committee.

Or
For 13.00, which is no more than the usual

price for a Religious Newspaper alone, we
will send for one year the
NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.

AND THE
NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.

The Farmer is a monthly illustrated
paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably
edited and full of information specially
useful to farmers in the South—One of the
best of Agricultural Journals. ^
^
These inducements are offered to meet

the wishes of those who would prefer that
the Presbyterian should contain the In-
ternational Lessons, or of that large class of
readers who are interested in forming
operations.'

earn

The late Louis Hymans, the great Belgian
journalist, was an odd looking little man with
weak eyes, unkempt hair, a curious twang in his
voice, and a manner that was always droll, even
when he wished to appear serious. Whenever
hefttended any public gathering he was obliged
to make a speech, and every one began to laugh
before he spoke his first word. His style of
politi£!al aryument in his editorials was usually
the redneiu> nd abmardum. His colleague on the
Independanee Beige, the late Camille Berrn,
who waaa^ French refugee, and confined his at-

tention ,excliiiiv«ly to French politics, adopted a

Wednesday, October 1st.,

and continue until SATURDAY, 4th, when

our Mammoth

RETAIL ORYGOODS PAUCE

Will be converted into one magnificent kaleido-

scope of

F'all Coloring's

Presenting a display of
«

Rich JWoTcltles

AND •

Rare Fabrics

Never before equalled in the ^Southern States, to

which you and every other raider of this

notice is most cordially invited.

WITTKOWSKY&BARUCB
Firesl^ €8-rocerieei.

ALL THE VERY LATEST IVOVELTIES IN

DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Honsetepi Ms, Men M Boys' Wear, k,

'

At Prices I.ower than Ithey have been :for years, and which in

Texture, Wear and Durability will ^ive satisfaction.:

MIore I*ari:ieiilai*s in Fe^w I>ays.
Call and GEt'vSOME of THE SPlfCIAL BARGAINS AT

. M. n. KATZ, 116 Marketjt^
^

OSCAE PEARSALL

HALL & PEAESALL,
^;—^^^HOLESALB DEALERS IN—

HEAVY GROCERIES,

l\o. 7 South Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

B. K. HALL.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR, SUGAR, TOFFEES, MOUSSES, SALT, FISH.

Hay, Corn, Gate, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Mis, Glue,

COTTOTV^ B^OGHTVO ^TVI> TIES.
We solicit tfi-e patronage of the public, and guarantee to give eatisfaction, CorresponJeiK.

HALL & PEARSALL,
TViliiiiiig"toii, N. C

invited

l7

J.;JRHODES BROWIV, President. WM. C. COART, Secretary

A^ Home Company
SEEKING

HOME PATRONAGE.

Stranr! Prompt! BeliaWe! Li

•

1
- • •

Agrents at all Cities, Town§ and T»-

lagres in the S^outhern Siaten.

NORTHROP & HODGES, AgentN

Wilmington. >•<-•

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent,

Charlotte,

ORGiLKI^E^D xSaa.

.•jjxaurance Compao

Mtiile forMm Colored MiiiisKn

'AT
TIJSKALOOSA, AI>A.

I- u iOlicctJon of nevr r\nd orisrinil 8on2s hv \hp

con&t^i!':^.^.^;-'^"^^^' ^- H->-^™^ and
fr.1 -KMj "' *"*' ^^ *he ino^t nnfniie little Yxynklor children ever publlHhed. It it a booknf «m^arranged In r mnPlfHlJv-proem^ve^er tfS!

tI^W 'il7^il?1*'.^^.^P,".<*«-^m.or homl
ropy I

L'SS

a

A T the old stand of Greorge Myers,

F. G. & N. ROBINSON

Will be glad to show their large stock of

first-class groceries,

Arriving by every steamer.

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICTTED. .

RICHMOND.
^J^-^

A ^^^r^^ TT^E NINTH ANNUAL SESSION ^VIL^

-A^WSH^TS - - - #45S0,000 -- commence September 1, 1884

• Professon^-Rev. D. D. SANDERSON,
^-^-^

T,.. ,, ^ ,,

'
and Rev. J. J. ANDERSON.

Inis old company, half a century in activ«» ftn*^ r«.F-"J

,

mury m active and xhe course extends through fo nr vears.

successful operation, has paid hundreds of thou- Candidates for admission must bring }e^^^^

sands in lories in this State, and nearly three 2,?^^?™ their iVesbyteri^ or Co^Jfjijes, if^ ^^ ^'^'^ Education, and from other Church a"thoritie>^

millions altogether. of other denominations, and show
?^"*^^J^W T fY^WAumiM i> -J .

with the four elementary rules of Aritbmeti
W. 1.. COWABDIN, President abiUty to read intelligently and write legi b'.^

W. H. MCCARTHY, Secretary. Cbntributiong to be sent to Dr. J. T-lSe^'

NEW

T. T. HAY, CJenn Agent,
Raleigh, N. C.

Treasurer. ' Apply for catalogue to

'

C. A. 8TILLMAN, Sup't-
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TERMS OF. SUBSCKIPTION: .

' $2 65

Z}^^^'^'^"^^ 4 75

jo^'TteSlS- with-iwoNHW subscri.
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J:r."Xriber«i.h three Nl^sul^cn-
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^r^ake exceptionally favotable terms to

(n oWmTries not over ten lines in length are

^u".Tfree Over ten lines ten cents a hne-

P° i;
• ndwMe The amount to be paid can be

£ton!^^ carding the vxyrds and aJhwing eight

^^. in theline.

rr^^i^TiTthe^^Toffice at Wilmington as

^^
Second Pass Mail Matter.

Certavfdy no (me can reasonably complain-^n fact

^ d(ia-<it the North Caboli^a Presby-

^QiiA5, mhen they can get such correspondence as

«i Ywng Lady's Letters from Europe^' and the

^iyim from ^^ Evangelieai AUiance^'-^ my

nothing of the news, secvlar and religious, and the

^eaiwriety of selected articles.

fhrwgh the kindness of Rev. L. C. Vass we are

fnahUd to give mr readers, in to-day's issue, the text

of the address delivered at the Evangelic Alliance

hu Dr. Hoge <yn the subject of Family Religion.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

We gpemlly invite News from all quarters

f&r this Department.

NORTH CABGLINA.
*

The poetoffice address of Rev. J. 8. Black has

been changed from Burgaw to Athens, in Bobeson

county. We learn that the new field ofl labor

seems most encouraging.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Snndav September the 28th, was a day long to

be reiDemDei%d by the Presbyterians of Ck)ncord.

It was our second communion service since the

Rev. C. M. Payne became our pastor. At 1 1 a. m.,

after an earnest . and excellent sermon by the

Rev. L McKinnon, the sacrament of the Lord's

Supper was administered in a very solemn and

tonching manner by our pastor, to the largest

number of communicants I ever saw in our

church, and ten new members were announced
making twenty-two added in the last five months,

proTJng the diligent and acceptable service of our

esteemed pastor and an earnest of what we are to

expect under his faithful administration.

At 7:30 p. m., our Mission Chapel at the fac-

tory wag dedicated. The erection of this chapel
was much urged by our former pastor, and it wa«
begun just aa he was called away from us. Bev.
Mr. Payne took right hold of this work and thus
early he is permitted to see finished a very neat
building 28i48 feet with all the necessities for

Sabbath-school work complete covering nearly
|l,0OO-(where he preaches every Saturday night
and we have a flourishing Sabbath -school.)

In the presence of a very large awemblage of
P«ople, the chapel was set apart to the service of
Almighty God. The Revs. L. McKinnon, J. M.
Wharey and C. M. Payne united in the services
whioh were appropriate and interesting. A deep
seriousness pervade our town and we are praving
and watching for greater blessings through' onr
l^rd Jesus Christ. Pbesbyteriait.
t'oncord, N. C, Sep. 29, 1884.

Mecklenburg Presbytery at its late meeting re-

^>vedRev.L.R.Mc{,ormick from Bethel Pres-
t^ytery and a call from New Hope for half his
^"newa.s placed in his hands. Arrangements
»ere made to install Bev. C. W. Bobinson as pas-

^'
of Sugar Creek church. Bev. Dr. Walter W

'
1

having resigned the charge of Mallard
^reek church on account of feeble health order
^^^taken to dissolve the pastoral relation and

Dr PK
^^^"^^ ^as instructed to convey to

•
^fiarr expression of the sympathies of Pres-

VIRGINIA.

^toh^"*
^''^'y^^'*' A church bearing ^he

UrJn'M?'^.^"^^"'^*" organized Sept. 27,

^" ^W \'"' ^" ^'«— P'-b'tery;

f^resbvterv" t ^r^^^^'
Evangelist of that

Members 'tK i

^^ ^'"^^ consists of twenty-seven

*ho hav w "^^ ""°'^'" ^^"^ ^^^ P««Ple

TT^isistK .
'^'"^'"^ ^^^^ ^^^ «>™« y^^

*"thislantr
^'''^^^"*" '^^""^ <^rganized

f^^l M?T"^'"^
'^ '^' ^^"^^ 0***^ writtes

j'^'^t closed r*r'^'
^"^'** ^°"°^y •' " We have

Mt.Ca^e '^T'
'"'^ '° ^"^^^^^"? -^^i"g -'

»^>a.^isted'on Fr-r'\^"- ^' "• ^"'^^^^«°'

''""'^-^.y R 'Tl ^^°^ ^^'^'^^^^ ^«d o°
^'^

a^ldition ? ;
Campbell. There were

'''^'». three of tK
^^"""^^^ °" profession of

^^=»^^ in th. << \u. ^'"^ members of the same

^^^^-f f!mm^.!'
'^'"•-*^^^ «^^- ^- being

T^e
poet off*''"''!

""^^^NA.

'-Crf^r^'^-^^^Bev. D. Harrison

^«»pondenu ..iU pie^^e note.

'^^^"'sfromr^^ •

^^'''''^•

"^ '^' Christ!'^^
^'^ ' ^^«^* "^^th

''*" people of Tunnel Hill began

a series of union meetings which lasted two weeks.
Much religious interest was manifested, and about
thirty-five persons professed their faith in Christ.

On Sabbath, September 2l8t, six of these united
with the Presbyterian church, and at the same
lime two others were received by letter. This
church. Which, though weak i,n number, is strong
in zeal, is greatly revived and encoura^.

Bev. B. Henderson changes his address from
Valdosta to Savannah, Ga. He will take charge
of the Anderson-street Independent church
Oct. Ist.

Bev. B. W. Milner, of Athens Presbytery,

has been dismissed to join the Presbytery of
Tuscaloosa.

llev. N. H. Smith, of Athens Presbytery, has
been dismissed to the Presbytery of Augusta.

ALABAMA. -

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Bev. H. B. Baymond writes from Marion, Ala-
bama : The Synod of Alabama which meets at

Tuskaloosa, October 29th, was organized in that
city forty-nine years ago and consisted of the
Presbyteries of South Alabama, Tuskaloosa and
Tombeckbee. Now it comprises the first two and
also East Alabama and North Alabama Presbyte-

ries. It has in its bounds 56 ministers, 132
churches and 7,036 communicants. Dr. p!obert

Nail, its Stated Clerk who is about 80 years of

age is still in the regular work of the ministry.

Christian Observer: "Mount Olivet church,

Pickens county, Alabama, has recently enjoyed a

blessing from the Master. The members met in

prayei' six days and nights in succession befbre

ministerial aid could be procured. Bev. J. J.

Anderson, of Tuscaloosa, came to their relief on
Saturday, September 13, and preached four ser-

mons, administered baptism to one adult and five

children, the Lord's Supp)er to the church Sab-

bath morning, and in the evening at the house of

Mrs. Weir, an aged and infirm member. Mr.
Anderson being called home on Monday, Bev. C.

M. Hutton was sent for, who came and continued

the services till Thursday night following. Du-
ring the entire service the Spirit of the Master
was present awaking Christians and convincing

sinners of the danger of sin. A very large num-
ber of young persons came forward inquiring the

way of life; five of this number made a public

profession of faith in Christ, and united with the

chnrqh. It was a season of refreshing from the

presence of the Lord. A profound impression

has been made upon all for good. A young men's

prayer-meeting was organized to meet at resi-

dences in rotation. It was decided to call a con-

gregational meeting and elect two additional

elders from the y<^pg men."

• MiaHMMPPL

A correspondent writes to the ChrisHan Ob-

server: "We have just closed a meeting at

Bethsalem. Bev. A. B. Coit was with-lis preach-

ing twice a day for four days. His presentation

of the truth was plain and forcible, his subjects

were well chosen. The results were an increase

of kind feeling, brotherly love and mutual help-

fulness between the members of all the sister

denominations; Christians were greatly blessed

and five were added to the church on profession

of faith."

A Tvme» Democrat teleg^ram says that on 30th

ulto., the comer stone of the new Presbyterian

Church at Columbus, Miss., was laid with ap-

propriate ceremonies. The Church, when fin-

ished, will be the handsomest house of worship

in the State.

LOUISIANA. \

ChrisHan Observer : Mr. McLees assisted Bev.

D. A, Campbell in a sacramental nleeting at

Alto, the first Sabbath io September. Two young

people united with the church during the meet-

ing. Mr. Campbell is doing a good work among

a noble and appreciative people. He meets

with many discouragements in that overflowed

district, but (oil of zeal for the Master's cause,

he goes on.

TEXAS.

Items from the Christian^ Observer : Bev 8. F.

Teniiey writes : 'We have recently held meet-

ing in the Crockett and Beulah churches, in

which we had valuable help by Bev. B. H.

^yers, D. D., and Rev. 8. M. Luckett. Our

people were much edified. Thi-ee members

were added to the Crockett church, three to Con-

cord, and two to Beulah. To God be the praise.

'Bev. B. K. Smoot, D. D. of Austin has had

the pleasure of welcoming some sixteen menbers

to his church in the past few weeks.

Items from the Texas Presbyterian

:

A church was organized on the22d, ulto., in

Fairfield, with twelve members. Dr. Willis

GrtflBth, formerly an elder in the Oak Island

church was elected and installe<^ as ruling

elder in the new organizartion.

There were three members received into Wil-

son church on 20th ulto. One by letter and two

on examination.

Statefeville Landmark: The sacrament of the

Lord's Sui>per was administered at the Presbyte-

rian church last Sunday. Five persons were re-

ceived into the church by certificate and three

on examination.

TENNESSEE.

Six additions are lately reported to the church

at Kerrville with a revived membership.

Christian Observer: "The new church building

was to be dedicated at Chattanooga, September

28th. The sermon was to be by Bev. Dr. Park, of

Knoxville, assisted by the Bev. T. H. McCallie,

D. D., and Bev. W. J. Trimble. A joint com-

munion of the First and Second churches was

appointed for the afternooti."

KENTUCKY.

Christian Observer—^v J . M. Evans is labor-

ing with Rer. J. W. Graybill at Fulton, Ky.

We have just heard from the work. Thus far

there have been seven additions to the church

and hopes of "more to follow."

. B«I860URI.

St. Louis Presbyterixin : Bev. *F. L. Ferguson,

of Palmyra, has received a unanimous call to the

Prytania St. church, New Orleans. We fear

that the clear providences that mark this call to

n climate better suited to Mr. Ferguson's health,

will issue in serious loss' to this Synod. Our
Prytania Street friends have certainly discerned

rare ability and earnest consecration, and should

their call be accepted we shall congratulate them
that our loss is their gain, and shall follow our

Westminister alumnus with hopefulness aud

pride.

DOMESTIC.

The Occident says that the friends of the Bev.

H. 8. Snodgrass, in the Presbvterian church in

Stockton, Cal., where he formerly labored as

pastor, have contributed $12,600 to aid in con-

structing a new house of worship in Monterey,

where Mr. Snodgrass is at present engaged in a

grand work.

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 30.—At 3 o'clock this

afternoon a sudden and severe gust of wind struck

the First Presbyterian church, in course of erec-

tion at Forest Avenue and Tenth street, tearing

away the high scaffolding and precipitating six

workmen over forty feet to the ground. One
named Pratt, with his son, received dangerous

internal injuries. The others were more or less

hurt. The damages to the church were slight.

FLORIDA.

Kissimmee Bitter Svoeet: Through some mis-

take on the part of the Board of Directors of the

Methodist Church they, built their church on the

wrong lot. It was to have been on a comer lot

but as it now is, it is in the middle of the block,

and a change of deeds is now necessary to straight-

en matters up, as it would cost to much to move
the church. Thus, by some one's carelessness^

they have missed a nice corner lot and had to

pay the same price for a middle one. It some-

times pays to employ a surveyor for $5 to show

you which land is yours.

FOREIGN.

Belfast Witness: "The missionaries sent by

the London Missionary Society to the Matabele

tribe, in South Africa, have been at work there

for twenty years, and they are not able yet to

point to one convert. But they continue "stead-

fast, unmovable." The Matabeles are utter

savages, ravaging by their bloody raids the

region around Lake Ngami. A similar delay in

winning converts has been seen in other fields

where Christianity has now swept down every

obstacle, and where thousands have been saved.

This same society waited for thirtjr years for its

first convert in the Madras Presidency, and fif-

teen in Tahiti. The Baptists at the end of

twenty-one years among the Telugus had just

twenty-one converts. They have now twenty
thousand. §

A missionary of the London Society in South
India, the Bev. F. A. Russell, calls attention to

a curious contradiction in the attitude of in-

telligent young Hindus toward Christianity.

He says that, while bitterly antagonistic toward
the existing form of missionary enterprise, they
feel and profess a deep 8ymi)athy with the spirit

of Christianity. He ascribes the contradiction

to the diff*erent methods pursued in the educa-
tional and the evangelistic work. In college the

teaching is not dogmatic, and Christianity as

they read of it in the Bible and hear it explained
aims, as they cannot help acknowledge, at the ex-
pansion of the individual. Preaching is largely

to the lower castes and deals much in denuncia-
tion of Hinduism. It is this that cultivated

young Hindus shrink from. To remedy this

state of things Mr. Bussell thinks there is needed
"a class of men who will sympathetically help
the Hindu to formulate his problem; men who,
without sacrificing what is distinctive of Christ-

ianity will vet seek f>oint8 of unity rather than
points of difference with Hinduism, and who
will teach how the Christian doctrine of the Un-
iversal Divine Fatherhood and its allied doctrine

of the universal Divine-human Sonship constitute

a call to all men to gather up that which is best

in every faith and let the new development
crystalllae round Christ, who is at once the Goal
of History and the Son of Man,"

—

Independent.
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THE emeus.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Let me state briefly, why I advise all persons,

especially those who profess to be Christians, and

who desire the spiritual welfare of their house-

holds, not to go Io the circus, even when it comes

under the pretentious, but false name of a show

or "Worlds Exposition."

1. In the first place, every person, who has

voluntarily joined any orthodox Church, has

virtually vowed in the most solemn manner by

which a man can bind his soul, not to attend such

plac/e» or in any v^y become apabron of such insti-

tutions. Now every Church in the land has

through all its courts pronounced against the cir-

cus, condemned it, warned its members against it

and forbidden their attendance. And this has

been done repeatedly and in the most solemn and

emphatic manner. And when a man joins a

church, he promises and vows on the one hand,

that he will render all due obedience to the au-

thority of the Church, and religiously observe its

roles and obey its laws ; and on the other hand,

**to renounce the world, the flesh and the devil

with all their pomp and vanity." The question,

then, with you, is not whether you regard the

circus as a good or bad institution. But it is this

:

Can you, after voluntarily taking upon yourself

these most solemn church vows, go to the circus

or suffer your family to go, without being guilty

of an act of base disloyalty to your Church ? Do

you not break your vow, betray the name of

Christ, and perjure your soul ? Are you entitled,

with any truth, to be regarded as an honest man,

if while yon claim the privileges and the credit

and prestige of a church member, you deliberate-

ly dishonor her, weaken her influence, n^^tive

her testimony as a witness-bearer for the truth,

cripple her moral power to the community, and
violate your most solemn covenant engagements.

If you are determined to gratify the baser in-

stincts of your nature and go to the circus, you
have no right to disgrace the Church and drag

her down with you to dishonor. It would be

much more manly and honest first to go before

the proper authorities, and publicly and formally

sever all connection between yourself and Church.

Then, if you go to the circus, you will injure only

yourself; the Church will not have to bear the

reproach and shame of your conduct.

2. In the second place, can you as a worthy,

good man, a benevolent and respectable citizen,

become a patron and an endorser of such an in-

stitution, by going or suflfering your children to

go and witness and applaud its performances?

Have you stopped to consider how much of hu-

man woe and cruelty and suffering is covered by
the circus tent ? Yes, and of greater brate woe
and cruelty and suffering? These poor dumb
beasts, through what long years of actual torture

and horrible cruelty they are brought to that

state of cunning and trickery which make them
popular performers ! The lash, the cruel lash is

used day after day without stint. The goad, the

knife and the red hot iron rod are all daily em-
ployed for many months and years in order to

make them amusing performers. And thfe poor

human brutes—what about them ? Ah I ^ we
could expose the true inwardness of any first-class

circus, it would unfold such a tale of heartless

cruelty, of human suffering, and of shameful dis-

regard of every kindly human consideration as

would make every true hearted man turn away
in disgust. Bright, active lads, deceived and
lured away from pure and peaceful homes to lead

lives of misery and disgusting immorality, very

slaves under heartless task masters and cruel

trainers. Fair damsels betrayed to ruin, and to

a life of toil and danger constantly of life and
limb, and equally exposed to the same system of

cruel training under heartless men, who deliber-

ately offer them in sacrifice both soul and body or

the altar of the filthy yellow god ofgain ! These
circus men are acting a baser part than the men
mentioned in the 16th^ chapter of Acts, the mas-

ters of the poor damsels possessed, who brought

them much gain. For when they failed to make
these boys and girls, after stolen away from their

homes, expert performers, or when they (the boys

and girls) meet with any accident, as they fre-

quently do, then they are Heartlessly abandoned

by the circus, and left helpless and hopeless

upon the cold charities of an unfeeling world. I

know whereof I affirm. Facts are known to

some who read these lines—^facts are published

in our standard religious literature, that fully

confirm every word which I have written.

Now when you go to the circus for your de-

lectation and that of your children, you virtually

endors^all this I How can you as a good and kind

hearted man do it ? You applaud the perform-

ances, you take pleasure in it, you express pub-

licly and emphatically by your presence and your

actions your gratification 'and satisfaction. And
if this is not endorsation in the strongest and
most positive way, then, I confeie, I don't know
what endorsation means. And all this while you
well know, that the performance which you so

emphatically approve of by your presence, is the

result of a most profane and lobg continued and

oft repeated tempting of Providence, as well as

of years of the most heartless tyranny and re-

volting cruelty not only to the poor brutes, but

also to the boys and girls, the future performers.

It certainly is not a creditable and dignified at-

titude for a benevolent citizen to occupy. It is

certainly a most criminally, inconsistent posi-

tion for a man under church vows to take. The
whole tone and spirit of the circus is utterly hoe-

tile to the spirit of Christianity. You forsake

Christ and his cause, and go right over to, his

foes and array yourself squarely on their side»

when you go to the circus I

Moreover, men of the basest sort, and women
of the lowest character are, as a general thing,

found in a circus company. Many of them are

moral lepers, loathsome in their lives, and most

pestilential wherever and whenever the^ come in

contact with a community utterly irresponsible

utterly without character, unscrupulous, de-

bauched, degraded, they hesitate at no crime,

and are reckless and lawless. Like a huge ser-

pent emitting poison on |il sides, the circus wends

its way through the land, and its trail can be

traced by the sickening moral slime it leaves

wherever it folds its coils and makes its lair for a

day or a night. How can any decent man iden-

tify himself . with such a horde, by; visiting

them, flattering them with his applause and

smiles, and by giving them his money ?

I do not hesitate to affirm, that a circus does

more harm in every way to a community for the

length of time it remains—does more to degrade

and demoralize it, especially the youth of both

sexes, than all other sources and factors of evil

combined. My attention has been called to the

statement, that seldom does a circus pitch its tent

in a commnnity but that it is the occasion, fre-

quently the cause, of a bloody murder. in that

community before it leaves. I have since read

the morniqg papers with an eye to this statement,

and I must say that I have generally found it

confirmed. I have been strupk with the fre-j,

quency of bloody crimes and harrowing acci-

dents in connection with the visits of the circus.

A human lif-, a horrible crime, a terrible acci-

dent to the actors or the crowd, are a dear price

—

too dear by far—to pay for an hour's gratification

of the baser instincts of the people.

The march of a large army is always attended

by a hovering cloud of camp-^followers-^vultures,

jackals, and human hyenas as bummers, sutlers,

<§cc. So it is withy.a circps. .^ perfect swarm

of villains and scamps, thieves, pickpockets,

sharpers, confidence men, swindlers, robbers and

cut-throats follow and hover around the te|^ts.

And many an unwary countryman, many a

simple-hearted youth, many an innocent child,

aye, and a many a man of business is in-

variably gouged and cruelly fleeced whenever a

circus comes to town. Sometimes the whole com-

munity is terribly gulled and victimised. And
the impression is upon the minds of the knowing

ones, that the circus company and all these side-

shows and all these swindlers are in close copart-

nership.

But these are among the least of tiMi evils that

attend. The moral effects of a single visit are

permanent and appalling. If a man hot with the

fever of a malignant itch upon him were to go

through the community and shake hands heartily

and indiscriminately with the people, the effect

could not be more inevitable than the evil moral

effects of a single visit from a circus. Licen-

tiousness is fostered, drunkenness is multiplied,

degraded tastes are formed, corrupt habits in-

itiated, slang, ribaldry and profenity fasten like

vermin upon the youth, modesty is deadened,

reverence is diminished, sacred things are ridi-

culed, vice and crime are made heroic, and the

whole community sickens in soul, and there is -

left a permanent moral weakness, to the preva-

lence of which the parent, the teacher and the

pastor can sadly testify.

A few years ago a circus, first-class, viated a

neighboring town. I asked a nynister residing

there to give me some of the results. Among
many other things, he mentioned that it was es-

timated that $5,000 were taken out of the- com-

munity without any return whatever, except a»

general state of demoralization, especially among
the youth ; that over $1,400 was sold during its

stay ; that there were a number of cases of shame-

ful swindling, and quite a chapter of acccidents,

some of them of a very serious kind. From an-

other reliable sourc» I learned that one man in a

side tent, supposed to be one of the circus com-

pany, sold bogus pills, warranted to cure all scM-ts

of diseases, and when the silly, half-drunken and

infatuated crowd bought of his pills, at a most

fabulous price, and exhausted his stock, he

stepped out and bought several boxes of axle

grease, from which he replenished his stock of

infallible and warranted pills, and continued to

drive a brisk trade, and afterwards boasted of his

feat, and told several particular friends that all

the pills he sold that day were harmless, as they

contained only axle grease.

.A community is poor. The last crops were

sadly cut off" by a severe drought. The taxes

are not paid, the teacher is not paid, the pastor's

salary is not paid. Liens and mortgagee are still

hangitig over many homes. A circus comes. A
kind of mania seems to seize the people. They
seem to lose their wits, to forget their obliga-

tions, to lose sight of all decency and propriety,

to disr^ard their church vows, their 8elf-re^)ect

and everything else of the kind, and they rash

en masse, pell-mell, belter skelter into this vortex

of vice, this hot-bed of corruption, dragging their

wives and children with them to share their

common degradation and all the hurtful conse-

quences. Where is piety? where is decency?

where is self-protection? where is common-
sense ? These thousands that you lavisH upon

your worst enemies would educate all the children

of the community for a whole year, or it wonld

support all the churches. Has any man a moral

right, under such circumstances, to squander his

money on any such selfish and coarse gratifica-

tion?

3. In the third place, people <^ real refine-

ment, of pure natures and cultivated min<k, of

high moral tone and real piety

—

the hut people—
do not attend the circus. It betrays a coarse na-

ture and corrupt and vitiated tastes when people

find pleasure in such entertainments. The
theatre is gross enough and bad enough. But the

circus is far below it. It is the coarsest, Biost li-

centious and most corrupting of all the entertain-

ments which the public tolerates. Those who
find pleasure in circus performances and feast

upon such scenes expose themselves to the sus-

picion, to say the least, of a lack of coltiration

and true refinement, of real chastity, of spiritu-

ality and piety. No pure mind, no person of

chaste thoughts, no purely pious man desires

himself to gaze upon, or have his family to view

the indecent and suggestive female nudity that is

not concealed, but only partially disguised by

the flimsy flesh-colored stockings of the actresses.

People of polish and cultivaticm, of correct

tastes and of high-toned morality cannot find

pleasure and gratification in the ribaldry, the

coarse jokes, the profane jests, the broad iuuen-

does, the smutty allusions and the clownish per-

formance of the ring. Nor do they find any relish

in the intimate society of the iwrpe peeus that

embraces the great mass of those who throng the

circus tent. Nor will they be willing to gratify

the innocent desire to see strange and wonderful

animals, beasts, birds and reptiles, when they

must do so at such a sacrifice of decency and

propriety as is involved iiT attending a circus

that includes them as a part of the establishment.

They may desire to study the habits and manners

of these animals and have their children do so.

But th^ will not inflict such a wrong upon the

Church and deal such a severe blow to the morals

and to all the best interests of society, by attend-

ing the circus in order to do so. No, our best

people, our really respectable people, our truly

pious people, do not attend the circus.

The tendencies of the circus ar^ altogether

evil. Nor is there a particle of compensation.

Its effects are altogether and in every direction

bad—never good. For these reasons I advise all

penons not to attend, especially those w^o make

any pretensions to respectability or piety.

Amicus Popull
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NORTH CAROi^INA PRESBYTERIAN.

A YOUNG LADY'S LETTER FROM THE OLD

WORLD.

Berlin, September 2, 1884.

We finished our coffee on the balcony

and made up our minds that we preferred

A visit to Potsdam to waiting for the

doubtful chance of seeing the top of the

Emperor's head over some one's shoulders.

Every window and balcony, every spot

where one could hold on, was filled, crowded,

with spectators. The never-ending pro-

cessions iiled down the avenue ; troops

upon troops. What a magnificent, what a

tremendous spectacle it was.

We left the restaurant and got out into

some less crowded street, and went in and
about some of the finest shops. Berlin is

a more splendid city by far than Dresden,

but is not so beautiful, so picturesque, for

Dresden has the advantage in situation on

the heights of the Elbe, while Berlin is on
" a flat sandy plain.

. We had half an hour's

ride (16 miles) to Potsdam, which I found

to my astonishment is a city of 45,000 in-

habitants. I had supposed it to be a mere
suburb of Berlin. 'The country, though
rather flat, was beautiful. It was curious

that though I was hurrying to see a place

made famous by the great Frederic, and
where his memory is enshrined and guarded
with the greatest aflfection, still I was think-

ing more of the historian who first intro-

duced Frederic and his people to me. It
* was Carlyle who filled my mind, and I felt

all the way as if I was in his company and
listening to his account of things.

Potsdam is a fine, regularly built city,

and seems to be on an island, being sur-

rounded and pervaded by the windings

and expansions of the river Havel. Hills

.
rise on every side crowned with castles and
palaces. The waters are covered with boats

and steamers—the great hay-boat6 looked
like moving mountains of hay. In se-

cluded spots water lilies flpated on the sur-

fece and flights of wild fowl now and then
crossed the 'scene. We took a droscha at

the depot and drove across the Havel on a
fine stone bridge, where at the entrance to

'"^'the town one of the present royal pal^es
confronts'you, and the park, with its statues,

monuments and stone balustrades, runs

,
along the river side ; and here, pr6tected
by a metal covering, is the stump of the
old linden tree where petitioners to the
great Frederic used to stand and wait for

\
him to pass. We drove to the entrance of
the grounds of "Sans Souci," where we

1 alighted, dismissed our driver, and took a
leisurely tour of the park and palace so
long occupied and so dear to the great
king.* there are several palaces in Pots-

^

dam, all erected by him, but this was his
favorite residence, where all the relics and
mementoes of him are preserved with a sort
of religious veneration . No one is allowed
to occupy the place as a residence. It is a
shrine.

I have 80 fi^r seen but two palaces that
can approach this for beautjr—Windsor
Castle and Hampton Court—and I am not

' mt^ that this does not surpass them both.
I was amazed at the glorious beauty and
perfection of the scene.. An immense
obelisk stands at the entrance to the
grounds, and we walked from it up an
avenue lined with superb trees, towards

* what looked like a tall white phantom—
a ghost—an Undine—Wmn^ above the

taUest trees in the park. It really beggars
description. We approached the vision—

' it wa» a fountain springing towards heaven,
a snow-white, undulating tower of mist and
spray, its waters returning to an immense
circular basin at its feet. I never saw a
fountain like it, on such a scale, and so

beautiful. And whatever avenue or path
or terrace we explored, we met some such
marvellous display—for they were all play-

ing in honor of the day. The park seemed
ftill of water spirits, marble lions and
statutes guarding them, or they seemed to

spring suddenly and unpremeditatedly from
the ground in a cloud of mist or in regular

terraces of waterfalls, or in wonderful

spiral whirls or convolutions. Under one

of the larger sheets of water, like a young
Niagara, appeared a cylinder made of white

dahlias, and on these as a ground, in huge
letters made of crimson dahlias, was the

word "Sedan." Over it poured the spark-

ling waters. And such trees ! such beeches!

such lindens 1 such horse chestnuts ! such

grass, and flowers, and vines ! such walks

and vistas ot terraces and arbors and pa-

vilions ! We wandered around, I for the

most part speechless with wonder and de-

light After awhile we sat down on a
marble bench near the great fountain and
watched it and talked.

V I had the inexpressible advantage of

seeing all this in company with a German

—

a cultivated lady, enthusiastic and patri-

otic, and familiar with the story of her own

land and its people and princes. I not

only enjoyed the day more, but I am sure I

saw twice as much, and learned twice as

much as I could otherwise have done. Just

opposite our seat, on a hill terraced to the

top, stood the one-storied, pavilion-like

palace of "iSarw Souci." Towards this we
presently sauntered—clipabing one flight

after another of broad stone steps, stop-

ping at each terrace to see some fresh

beauty, some new point in the view. On
one of these terraces Frederic's greyhounds

and charger were buried, and there he said

he would like to be buried himself, for then

he would indeed be "Sans Souci." The
sides of the terraces were covered with

grape vines and fig trees—figs now ripen-

ing. The balustrades of the steps were
hung with vines and bunches of grapes,

with ivy, and with Virginia creepers. The
top of each terrace was covered with

orange and lemon trees, in tubs, and glow-

ing with beds of dahlias and geraniums.

The palace is the only one I've seen that

looks home-like—a beautiful summer home,
not a stiff" state pile of building. Yet, as

I said, no one lives in it. It is kept just as

it was when Frederic died, and is really a
monument of the love and devotion of the

nation to his memory. There are not more
than ten or twelve rooms in it. Two beau-

tiful vine-covered arbors flank it on each

side. The windows and doors are all of

glass, reaching from floor to ceiling, and
you step right out of doors into all that

loveliness—the park lying beneath, the

great fountain playing above the trees, blue

hills lying beyond—and looking on
.all this the great Frederic sat in his

arm-chair by his bed-room window and
died, while a French book with pencil

notes by Voltaire on the margin lay near,

and his bronze clock stopped as he died

at twenty minutes past two, August 17th,

1786. Of course, the book and the clock

are both there now, just as he left them.
There was his music stand and his flute

—

his writing desk—everything as it was.
• The floors are of inlaid wood, and we were
made to put on woolen overshoes before en-

tering, so as not to mar the floor. The Li-

brary is a charming room, but not large,

and the one corresponding to it at the

other end of the building Frederic had
fitted up expressly foi Voltaire. It was a

most amusing study. The walls were
painted with birds and flowers in relief,

and the animals were selected as typical of

Voltaire's character. There were j^rrots,

(great ta-lkers ;) storks, (that fly away at

stated times, but are sure to return
;

)

squirrels, (for groedinesss, eating nuts;)

embroidered on the bed-curtains were gor-

geous peacocks, (for vanity: ) and on the

couch was embroidered illustrations of the

"Fox and grapes." These things do not
appear to me very complimentary, yet the

friendship between the two great wits does

not seem to have been disturbed by the

hard knocks they gave each other. Even
after their grand quarrel they kept up their

correspondence by letter to the last. I

suppose in fact they were necessary to each

other. An excellent bust and portrait of

Voltaire were in his apartment, and many
personal relics ofhim. It was all vividly

interesting even to one with as superficial

knowledge as mine of the men and their

times. We walked again through the im-

mense park ; we visited the old historic

well, sacredly preserved, a precious re-

minder to the people of "Father Fritz's"

just and pastoral dealing with his poorest

subjects. The story is a fine contrasting

one to that of King Ahab and Naboth.
We strolled through the deer park, and
finally near a station where we could catch

^

the Beriin train, we sat down under the
trees of a pretty restaurant and had a glass

of lemonade. I left "/San SpucV' reluc-

tantly, for, thanks to the genius of Carlyle,
I seemed to have known something of its

inmates, and the life they led there. It
was like, and yet O, how unlike a visit to
Mount Vernon!
We found Berlin lit up from attic to

basement, in honor of Sedan. TJie town
hall most splendidly illuminated with rose-

colored electric light. We drove again
through the noble streets which were again
thronged with multitudes—thousands of
children were yelling triumphant national
songs and cries. The magnifiofent bronze
equestrian statue of the great Frederic was
glowing in the triumphant blaze, and all

Prussia seemed alive with pride and patri-

otism. The poor old Emperor was driving
to the opera, the Crown Prince in a fine

open carriage with outriders. His wife, is

visiting her mother in England. She seems
to be another pattern wife and mother like

Queen Victoria and is a thorough Ger-
man woman by this time, I should judge
she was greatly beloved and honored here.

We took our supper at a restaurant. (I

had coffee, the Fraulein beer. Such are

national predilections and peculiarities.) At
9 o'clock we were on the Dresden train

again, and gliding through glorious naoon-

light and fragrant new mown-hay, scented

^'aifr were at home by 12. The dear Frau

S. was waiting for us with hot tea, and we

slept till 10 o'clock this morning. When I

woke there were waiting for me four letters

from North Carolina.

September, 9th. .

I have been with a party ofladies tt) pay

a morning visit to the Eoyal Alstadt thea-

tre, and go "behind the scenes." It is a

magnificent building, finished inside with

colored marbles, and gotten up in a truly

royal fashion "regardless of expense."

The grand corridor, the dressing rooms

—

every part, most beautiful. We went and

sat a while in the royal box—furnished jn

pale green and white brocade and velvet.

These are the colors of Saxony. We went

beneath and behind the stage, and saw all

the contrivances and mechanism ; were

shown "how thunder and lightning are

made," how ghosts appear and disappear,

and other supernatual mysteries. This is

all very interesting, but at the same time

^disenchanting, and I do not like to be dis-

enchanted.

One thing is to be noted in walking about

these German cities—there is no beggary.

I have not seen a beggar in the Empire.

They are not allowed. All cases of dis-

tress and wants are attended to by the po-

lice. In Vienna there is a plenty of street

begging.

In a china store just now, I saw a

painted porcelain potvder-box for the toilet

which I greatly desired to have and to

hold for my own. It had for-get-me-nots

painted on it, the most perfect, loveliest

thing of the sort I ever beheld; and the

price was S6.00. It was the cheapest thing

in the establishment. After that I need

not say that prices are extravagantly high

for all hand-work of that sort.

By the last of this month I hope to be

in Heidelberg, where I shall join Miss J.

for a month or two. It is 15 hours from

Dresden and just half way to Paris, and
everybody tells me it is- the prettiest place

in Germanv.

wealth was his. But as he entered deep
and went along the dark recesses of the
mines of gold he left the light behind,.and
lost his view of heaven. Another angel
then was sent, a lovely baby girl, with calm
blue eyes like a clear sky at break ftf day.
Her tiny fingers clung around his heart.

But a brief time she stayed on earth, and
then returned to that bright home from
whence she came. But her pure beauty
wakened a silent chord within his heart,

and long-forgotten music came again. Her
advent and departure was to him a heaven-
sent melody calling him away. He heard
the message and he sought his God. Once
more hea en's light was on his path, and
so again he lived the holy life until the
summons came to rise to immortality.
There on the golden pavement, near the
throne, whence pure and perfect light is

poured out, he discerned that holy mother,
wife and babe were angel visitants from
God.—J. Hunt Cooke.

CHRIST'S JEWELS.

THE WAY OF THE WORLD.

Laugh, and the world hiughs with you.

Weep, and you weep alone
;

For this brave old earth must borrow iXe, mirth
;

' It has troubles enough of its own.
Sing, and the hills will answer,

Sigh ! it is lost on the air

;

The ^hoes bound to a joyful sound,

But shrink from voicing care.

Rejoice, and men will seek you.

Grieve, and they turn and go;

They want full measure of all y6ur pleasure,

But they do not want your woe.

Be glad and your friends are many,
Be sad and you lose th^m all

;

There are none to'decline your nectar*d wine,

Biit alone ybu must,drink life's gall.
'

:!f. '.•\v.'- r •* .... o

Feajt, and ybuir halls are crowded ;
'

Fast, and the world goes by

;

'

Succeed and give and it help? you live,

But np majT^ jcan help you die.

There is room in the halls of pleasure

For a long and lordly train ,
'^

6ut one by one we most all ^le on '

Thro' the narrow aisles of pain.

THE THREE ANGEI5.

I saw a picture once in some old transept
of a country church, done in stained glass,
through which the streaming light revealed
ita beauty. It was in memory of one whose
mortal course haS ended, placed there ere
love for him had vanished from the earth.
The lower part displayed a broken tomb

;

above, three fair, loving angels, with fe-

male forms and golden wings, bore ten-
derly the dead man upwards to where the
light of Gt)d appHBared, which fell upon his
face just quickening into life. I looked, and
as I looked I thought I understood the
story.

Soon as the man was bom the first good
angel came to him in the guise of a loving
mother. She made his earliest experience
to be one of unselfish aflTection. She told
the infant boy, soon as his mind began to
dawn, of love incarnate, and the wondrous
tale of the Lord Christ, and thus from" very
earliest years she strove to guide his foot-
steps in the path of life.

He grew to manhood. Round about his
heart uprose the twining weeds of youth-
ful folly; and gaiety, the magnet of the
soul, drew him aside. P\ill soon he put
away a mother's heavenward influence.
jAiflt then* another angel crossed his path, a
messenger from God, a maiden pure and
fair. To win her love he followed her. She
led him to the house of prayer and there
he heard the words of wisdom. Before her
sweet afifectioji all the charms of sinful
worldly pleasure waned away. She laid
her gentle touch upon his nature's hidden
spring, and guided him until he found the
path of peace.

Love led to wedded life made fragrant
bv sweet piety. Then came the fierce heats
of the world's confiict, and as he strove in
deadening scenes of commerce his heart
grew feint and he forgot his God. And that
prosperity which comes from gaining

The Lord Jesus, when on earth, was*one
of the poorest of men. He was born to
poverty ; He was cradled in a stable ; He
went through His brief life on foot ; He
had no home during His ministry in which
to lay His weary head ; and His crucified
body was buried in a family tomb bor-
rowed from an almost stranger. Yet He
was all the time laying the foundations for
the most magnificent possessions in the uni-
verse of God. He was accumulating the
onlv treasures that can outlast this fleeting
globe. They are innumerable human souls
redeemed by Him unto everlasting glory.
To them His prophetic eye looked forward
when He said, "They shall be Mine in that
day when I make up My jewels." More
cfosely rendered, the passage is, "They shall
be My peculiar treasure in the day I am
preparing."

For one, I like the famijiar phraseology
jn our common version. Christians are
Christ's jewels. They are purchased by
atoning blood

; at an infinite price was
this divine ownership secured. As the
pearls are only won from the depths of the
sea by the dangerous dive of the fishers, so
were the pearls for Messiah's crown brought
^p from the miry depths of depravity by
the descent of that Divine Suflferer who
came "to seek and to save the lost." The
most brilliant and precious gem known to
us is of the same chemical substance as the
black and opaque coal of the mine. Crys-
tallisation turns the carbon into the dia-
mond. The grace of the Lord Jesus trans-
forms an opaque soul, as black by nature
as the jet, into a jewel which , reflects the
glory of Christ's countenance. All the
lustre that the ripest Christian character
possesses is but the reflection of the Sun of
Kighteousness. He wh(P lives nearest to
Jesus shines the brightest. The tarnish
which makes some Christians no more
sightly than a common pebble of the mire,
comes from contact with an evil world. A
"pearl cast before swine" is not more out
of place than is a professed follower of
Jesus in the society of scoflfers, or in the
haunts of revelry.

Not all precious jewels glitter in coh-
spieuous positions. The Master has His
hidden ones; there are costly sapphires
beneath coarse raiments, and upiin the

,
dingy attic of poverty. That self-denying
daughter who wears out heryouthfql years
in nursing a poor infirm mother,, is a ruby
of whom the Master saith, "Thou art Mine
jn the day when I gather My jewels/'
Many a precious pearl is fished up from
the dregs of ignorance. From an awfiil
death did Jesus rescue that converted ine-
briate, near whom we sat last Sabbath at
the com'munion table. All soul-saving
work is a pearl-fishery for King Jesus.
^'We are His workmanship," the said

great Apo&tle
; and the lustre of a gem de-

pends much on the polishing. This is often
a sharp and severe process. Many of God's
people can recall the times when they were
under the terrible file, or were pressed
down to the grinding^wheel. Blessed be
the aflliction, however fierce, that gives
new lustre to the diamond !- The Master
spendeth no time upon worthless pebblee

;

onlv His jewels are polished after the simil-
itude of a palace. Nor is this process only
wrought by (jhe Divine hand ; every Chris-
tian must strive to make his or her own
character th^ more shapely and beautiful.
The more Jbighly plished the precious
stone is, the more bnlliantly it reflects the
light. The roughness must be smoothed
by careful, painstaking self-control, the un-
true angles must be cut down by self-sacri-

fice, the surface must be evened by daily
work and spiritual work—even trials and
sorrows must be borne patiently, knowing
that they will give the character an added
lustre which will more worthily reflect the
Master's image:

When these jewels are made ready ifor

His many crowns, Christ will take them
home unto Himself Luther said that there
is great divinity in the pronouns of Scrip-
ture.

^^
"They shall be Mine, saith the

Lord." This claim is founded on the pur-
chase made in redeeming blood. Regener-
ation by the Holy Spirit confirms it, and
everv true believer is also self-surrendered
to the ownership of Christ. Up to

^ the
hour of conversion we had other proprie-
tors—self, sin and the devil. Now Jesus
says to each Christian, "Thou art Mine ; I
own thee. I will instruct thee, and polish
thee, and put thee where it pleaseth Me. I
will ta^e care of thy salvation, and» no
man shall pluck thee out of My hand.
Thou shalt be My peculiar treasure in the
day of My triumphant appearing. I will
place thee in My crown."
What a coronation day that will be ! All

else on this globe will be but as lumber and
rubbish—fit only for the flames—^in com-

parison with his choice ones TK
the homeless Man of Nazareth

^^
*^*'J

full possession of His mamiificPnt^?'^^ '^^o

On the head once bleeding with u '^^'^•

will flash the diadem of Hi« in nr •
,

^^'"^^

And then will all the unW^^^.
the ransom was worth all its bin

"^^

agonies, when the King shall a /T '^

throne of victory, and be euciroM
^'^*

the constellations of His 1p« i .

^^'^^

aiyler.
•'^^^^^-'—

/>r.

THE POWERTFlYMPliT

BY REV. R. X^'. i,^, J,

There is a mystery in the jjower ofpathy that seem§ related to cm of
'•^'

tral mysteries of the universe B ^^^"

thy we can lessen the bitterness',
P'j'^"

men's sorrows; by sympathy \ve c!./
lessen the shame and anguish of oihe-

^^'^"

sins. In some way—^e cannot teiu'''^''^'
we can bear the griefe of other men '^
even bear their guilt. He who is thl 'tof Man as well as the Son of Crod ci^^
Jesus the Brother of us ^l\, has iCZthat law m the most tragic and s Kk
form

;
the sorrows and the sins of thp

^^

came upon him. ^^^

The great thing is to feel sympathV
bur

It IS also a duty to let people kno.'t
you f^l It. Never imagme that it will Jakno diflTerence to them whether they k
it or not. Give them credit for

°

brotherly. Take it for granted th-u

m
being

care for you as you care for them D
say They will not niiss m^ at^b w'eddb!
or the funeral or the house-warminsr

tf
you take your heart with you, be sureth
you will add to the joy of the festiyal
lessen the gloom of the grief
You do not know how slight an expre*

sion of sympathy is a source of stren^nh
and relief Go to your friend in his trouble
even if you can say nothing

; write to bini'
if you can only tell him that you share h\<
suffering. Ingenious attempts to esiilain
to him that he is probably exag^eratim^
the greatness of the calamity that has be"
fallen upon him, and oyeriookiug conside-
rations that might lessen his distress will

probably produce resentment. He will feel

that he knows more about it than you do, and
that you are presumptuous, inij)ertiiieii!

sacriligious in your attempts to measure
the exact limits of his trouble and to d^
termine what ought to be the limits of hii

grief What he wants is not your mt
nious philosophy, but just a touch- of your
heaH.—Illustrated Christian Weekly.

'

WHAT DEAtJ does.

It does not affect the moral cliaracter; it

expends its force upon the body, but works

no radical or real change in the sou), h
has no power whatever to rexulutimn^

the moral nature—to make it better or

worse. In itself it can neither make a

good man better nor' a bad man worse.

It can transfer, but -cannot transform.

"He that is righteous, let him be righteou?,

still. He that is petty let him be," at

death and after, "petty still." Each pemu
now living carries in himself at this and

every moment the essential element <»!'

either heaven or hell. By the esgential

elements we mean, in both cases, th(»se

moral qualities, those dispositions and affec-

tions of soul, which fit it for the one or fur

the other. Were all at this mouieni

snatched from time into eternity, such are

their moral characters that they would

instantly drop into their appointed and

appropriate places. What a thin partition

separates the saint on earth from the saint

in heaven—the sinner in time from the

sinner in eternity.

Death i& but the door-keeper. He lift^

the latch and lets the Christian through

into the bliss of the blissful. Death lop

oflT the body and manumits the imprisoned

spirit., It dissolves the Christian form ihii

sinful state and from all his sinfiil surround

ings, takes him away from all the hindran-

ces of earth, and supplies him with all the

helps of heaven. It delivers him fron

"this body of death,,' It is not the judge

to acquit or condemn ; only the gaoler u

release. It puts the justified beyond thf

confines of sin and sense; gives them ab-

sence from the body and presence with

the Lord, but has nothing more than it

can do. It is God's porter to lift up the

"gates" at his bidding, and let the "son of

glorv" "come in." Why, then, should the

Christian fear the wing that translates nun

from the state of the justified to that of the

glorified?

—

'• DecUh is pours

"

OUR SAINTED MOTHERS.

It is probable that about half of the

heads of families, to whom our pai)ergoe*

are motherless, and yet no one of them can

forget a sainted mother.^ It may l)e, how-

ever, that naany are remiss in not recallmi:

the dear ones by special meditation, P'J^

and then upon their lives and works.

W. L, Breckinridge told us that when in-

mother died, at about ninety years ot a;.'^.

he felt as never before, a sense f^^
l^"f""^i

To become motheriess at any age is doleru

Let us run over life with eur n;.^^'^^^-

Let us review their love, their d'»f°^
their sacrifices, their counsels, their e

ample, their prayers. How have we pro

ited by them ? How have we fumed ou

promises to them? Are we, in chara^^^

and influence, what we ought t/j be in
^

^,

of their love, their care and c".^^"^^,
gpj.

any have their aged mothers witn i
•

be careful to show them that you are ear

^

estly aiming to walk in their foo^^tepf »^
meet their just expectations. It

J^^

profitable, also, to turn U> our own ctim

and inquire, in the light ofour expe^^^^^

of maternal life and love, how we can
^

the befet for thoee committed to our c»
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ReligioD is a power in the world, where-

:hibi

old,^

blefor making
the deepest and most endur-

ing
impressions.

'

I was but seven years old when my

fiither died, and when the funeral services

..«>(wer and when that strange, sad

silence filled the house which is so imprew-

ive after the burial of one beloved, and

when the evening of that mournful day

jrew on, mv mother called us, her little

children', about her, and told us she meant

henceforth to take our father's place, as

God migbt help her, as the head of the

household, and would commence that night

conducting family prayers. ,

Were I to live beyond the age of the

venerable President of this Alliance (Dr.

Kaltar) I could not forget that scene

—

could not forget the manner in which she

read God's Word, or the low and tremulous

tones of the prayer in which she besought

strength and comfort, and commended her

children to the care and love of the cove-

nant-keeping God.

None of you, my English friends of this

Alliance, are unacquainted with those

tender lines of one of your own iavorite

poets, which he wrote on the receipt of his

motWa picture, commencing

—

"Othattiieselips had language ! life has passed

Bat roaghJj since I saw thee last
;"

nor have you forgotten the stanza in which
he 80 gratefully embalms the memory of
thoee to whom he owed a debt never to be

lar form it would first ,come. But we know
that Europe was first helped by the con-
version of a woman and a mother.

If there is to he hut one pious person in
the family let that one he* the mother ! She
has the first and best opportunity with the
child—the father's influence comes after
and the mother's is remembered longest,
and is often the latest on which the bless^
ing of God rests. Were I now to make the
appeal, would not hundreds ofmen rise up
in this great assembly, gathered from afi

lands, and testify, if required, that under
God they owe their conversibn to a^moth-
er's tender importunity, or to the silent
power of her example, and the ever-present
influence of her sweet and saintly life ? It
may be that she lives on earth no longer,
but when I say. Mother, it matters not in
what language, to some of you it is like a
sound from Heaven: it is as if an angel
spt)ke, and, yo«i hear it with.the heart. And
never will you forget those' hours of child-
hood when, each night before retiring to
rest, she made you kneel down at her feet,

and taking your little hands in hers, or
laying her soft hand upon your head—^you
feel the gentle pressure even now—she
taught you to say, "Our Father, which art
in Heaven," or that other prayer so famil-
iar to all English-speaking people, com-
mencing, "Now I lay. me down to sleep"—
a good prayer for a child, a good prayer
for a man, for a patriarch !

The apostle sent his ' salutation to "the
church in the house." As long as there
are true, apostolic, evangelic household
churches, there will be churches of Christ
in kingdoms, and republics, and in all the
world.

Should the church lii the house exist no
moi-e, the church in the city, in the State,

in the world, would become extinct. But
this will never be while Christian life

flourishes in thi^jfemily.— Word and Work
(^London.}

'

^ ^ » —
THE USES OF SUFFERING.

-^

not have your Monday's grace given you
on Sunday, but on Monday, You shall

have grace "day by day"—no more than
you want, no less than you want. God's
people are not to be trusted with a week's
grace all at once.

What an extensive promise this is ! Some
days are very little things in which there
is nothing of any importance done. BCit

some- are very big days—days in which
great duties have to be discharged or great
burdens borne, or great trials passed
through. Such a day Job had when
trouble after trouble came upon him ; but
as that day, so was his strength, for at its

close te said, "The Lord gave and the
Lxd,"etc. * ' -

rthat a varying promise it is! 'The
promise does not vary, but it adapts itself

to all . ur changes, 'As thy days," etc.

Whatever the day may be-r-one of sun-

shine or cloud, tepipest or calm^-"sp shall

thy strength be." .ni .'i.r.!!

What a long promise this is ! You may
live till you are never so old, but this

promise will outlive you. It will be with
you in the day of death, on the morning of
the resurrection, when you shall see God
face to face, and it will make you able to

bear even the brightness of the Most High.
J^urgeon.

Many things go to increase the fruit-

bearing, but all are subordinate to this

—

the free plunging ofthe living root into the

rich, unobstructed ground. Pruning and
catering, and weeding will do nothing for

the tree if its roots have struck a rock. In
like manner, the main requisite to a pro-

ductive Christian life is the liberty that the

soul enjoys to spread itself to the full ex-

tent of its capacity into the 16ve of Gt>d in

Christ. It is the receiving that produces

the doing. Thie law of grace is not. Give
freely, and you shall in return freely re-

ceive ; the law of grace is the opposite

—

"Freely ye have received, freely give."

—

Rev William Arnot.

SUSPICION.

[For the N. C. Presbyterian.

A PRAYER.
I •! li

iV'

Of a truth, suspicion is the " worm in

the bud" of friendships. It is a dry rot

when it lays hold of society. It can become

a paralysis in the body politic. He is to

be pitied who makes himself a committee

of one to ferret out all the ugly rumors he

hears. He is living a dog's life of it who
is all the while attributing ulterior motives

to those who are doing the simplest and

Very natural things. Better it is to run

the risk of being imposed on sometimes,

and preserve happiness, than to surround

oneself with a barbed fence of this sort of

"eternal vigilance."

—

Moravian.

; ; ^
gone. He saw wandering lights dancing

on the marshes and dying out upon God's

Acre, and he said, "These are my sinful

days 1' " He saw a star fly out from Heaven
to glimmer in its fall, and to be extinguished

on the earth. "That is I," said his bleed-

ing'h^art, and the serpent teeth of remorse

gnawed again into his wounds.

His burning fancy ihiwed him creeping

night-wonders upon the, roofs, and the

windmill threw u^ itfe amis threatening to

crush him, and a mask left behind in the

dead-house tssumed by degrees' his own
features. Suddenly, in the midst of his tu-

mult^ music for the New Year floated down
from the tower, like distant church-song?

He was deeply moved. He looked aronnd
the horizofa and over the wide earth, and
thought of his youthful friends, who now,

happier and better than he, were teachers

for the world, fethers of happy children,

and favored men, and he said, "Oh, I also

could be ha^py, dear parents, had I ftil-

filled vour New-Year's wishes and instruc-

tions.
)>

liUK iiii 1

MnS. xj. £. AMIS-

"My boast is not that I derive my birth •

From loins enthroned or rulers of the earth
;

But higher far my proud pretensions rise,

The child of parents passed into the skies."

And as one quotation suggests another,
you, my friends, from another land, will
allow me to remind you of a hallowed scene
depicted by one whom perhaps I may call,

not only one of the greatest bards of Scot-
land, but of the world. The picture of
"The Cotter's Saturday Night," ^hen all
the &mily assembled formed a circle round
the ingle wide, and when the old patriarch,
having read a portion from "the big ha'
Bible," and the family having sung the
Psalm, borne upward by Dundee's wild,
^arbhng notes, or plaintive Martyrs, or
noble Elgin:— .

'Then kneeling down to Heaven's eternal King,
ihesaint, the father, and the husband prays,

nope springs exulting on triumphant wing,
1 hat thus thev all shall meet in future days.
together singing their creator's praise
in such society and yet more clear,

•niiecircling time moves round in an eternal
sphere."

J'^^eiaa picture of family religion,
^hose outlines ^-ill never grow dim, and
^hose colora will not fade Well was it
^^a. Horn scenes like these old Scotia's

th?K
^'P,"°^'" ^^ 8<^ lo°g ^ piety in

he household continues to be the charac-

S ' f^l ^'^^ ^^ ^^^ P^ple 0^* tbat land,

2.^!i^"/^^'^^ ^ witUt the patriot

b^^rd"^'^^'"^^"ghtsor the patriot
^ard to smg her glories.

^

nen let family worship open the gates

f> nl fT? ^ith praise, and closl the

J
nals of the day with peace ; let the chil-

l"i:'^ "P under the halh

We remember a parable in which a
preacher says, "Look at that flute ; it was
a piece of wood ;' what has made it into a
flute? The rifts, the holes in it What
life is there through which affliction does

not make some rift>? All went well till

then, but through that rift in the life came
thought and feeling. Doubt in us is crea-

ted bjr some rift in our life, some loss

creating a sense of gtief, some question of

despair. So," aaid the preaeher we heard,

"I listened to a flute one day, complaining
that it was spoiled by having a number of

holes bored in it. 'Once,' it said, 'I was a

piece of wood, very beautifUl to look upon;

now I am spoiled oy these rifts and holes,'

and it said all this very moumftilly and
musically. 'Oh, thou polish flute,' I said,

'without these rifts and holes thou wouldst

only be a mere bit. of stick, a bit of mere
hard, black ebony, soon to be thrown away.

Thoee rifts and^holes have been the making
of thee ; they nave made thee into a flute

;

they are thy life, thy character, thy music

ana melody, and thou wilt not now be cast

aside with contempt, but touched by even

the fingers of future generations.' Thus
sorrow in man should reveal to him his ca-

pacity for supernatural refreshment; his

nard and sterile being is made to receive

divine airs which make it tnusical in its

sorrows,"

PLSASANT FOLK.

Father I let me feel that Thou art near me

!

Let me hold Thy loving hand in mine.

Temptations, snares and pitfalls lie before me.

And all the strength I have is tynly Thine I

My own poor fainting heart must ever fail me,

With but my humaii strength whereon to lean

;

And in my weakness, stronger foes assail me,

Unnumbered foes—with arts and powers un-
• • ^eenti '

'
* •••''• «)

'

But to fight andThou wilt give me strength

conquer, '

Weakness, danger, sins, and doubts, and feai^

;

And prayers for my soccess Thou' It hear and

ii

MAKING A HOME HAPPY.

answer

-i.

its

Wilt Thou Father hear and bless our prayers f

Then, trusting in Thy own almighty power^

To love, protect, to strengthen and defend,

I take my work and go, and from this hour

Upon Thy arm alone 1 toill depend.

But if it be Thy will my days to shorten,

And if Thy work by other hands be done,

Oh, Father ! let my foilares ne'er dishearten

Those who take my place when I am gone I

But bless Thy Church, whoe'er may be

builders,

Bless Thy people—each and every one

—

Bless our pastor—make him rich in holy fervor,

In zeal, and faith, an^.^uls whom he hath

won I - I

And let Thy children who have tried to serve

Thee,

Who meekly in Thine earthly courts have

stood,

Be found among the blest, with this rich guerdon

From Thy lips : "She hath dmewhat she could /"

September, 1884. '
"•'''•
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RELIGIOUS CONVERSATION.

On ^ young wife devolves the privilege

of making a home happy; on the husband

depends the keeping it so. Their first

duty, therefore, should be to study the com-

forts of, and to encourage the taste for,

home enjoyments; and we should offer for

feminine consideration suggestion I that a

carelessness of attire is sometimes the be-

ginning of a^ feeling of indifference on the

part of the husband. This suggestion

may, at the first glance, seem unimportant

;

but a desire for the adniiratioii of those

whom we are. bound to please is by no

means an unwortliy ambition.

i!

SOME DAT,
'!•! '-»•

What a saddened memory that word
sometimes recalls—a conipahionship which

the gi^ave has closed ! "I will come again

some day!" had been your farewell

promise. Alas ? not upon earth may that

meeting be I Perchance, even, your friend's

last letter lies unanswered—put a side for

the inevitable some day that never comes.

How important your regret, that the now
pulseless heart haa never throbbed with

the sweet pleasure it was in your power to

bestow! On the other hand, some day

may bring wealth, and honour and renown,

and the prize so long and wearily striven

for, at length be won.
, .^ » .

»
THE TROUBLES OP THE INDUSTRIOUS.

In the feverish memories of his youth, }t

seemed to him that the mask with his fefi-

tures raised itself up in the dead-house ;

finally, through the supei^tition which dis-

cerns spirits and the future on the 'New-

Year's nighi^ it became a living youth,; in

the position of the beautiful boy of the

Capitol pulling out a thorn, and his forni-

erly blooming face danced weird and bitter

before him.' $i" ' '
'f

' He could look no more: he covered bis

eyes: hot tears streamed down upontthe

snow ; ag^in he softly sighed, hopeless and

upconscious, "Come agaip, youth^ <t?™®
again !" "

,

' Audit came again; for on that New
Year's night he had only dreamed thus

fear&Uyj -He wa^ Mill myDuth-;* yet'il^s

errors had been no dream. Butihe.t^ank^
God that he, still ypung, might .turn asige

from the foul ways of vice, and could follow

the ^iinny ^th ^?^hibh'lfeads to the'feir llaild

of hdrve&tfi. Turii aside ' with ' him; ^

youth, if! >thou standest his wiandering way.

I'his frightfiil dre^ip jwill i|i |ijtui:e bje, /t-Jjy

j^dge; J)Ut i<-
^fJiQW shqu^^t ,01?^ day ^9afl

out, ftill of grief, "Cope again, beauti-

M-y'oiithr* so'shatll it never '^ekrt aJftSb.

! ^Witi Wisdom <tnd PhiUkoph^ of RioM&r.

>!ft. ,j (i>y» ti ll
.

.i|
.

'
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Pleasant people make a dull day cheer-

ftil ; they have somewhat of the same effect

in a room as an open fire or a bouquet of

lowers ; they make us feel for the once as

if everybody was pleasant because they are.

We cannot always explain exactly why
they are so pleasant. They may not be

beautiful—thiey are often plain ; they are

not always robust people—they are some-

times invalids; they are not always the

wittiest, but they possess a magic, superior

to all these which dwarfs the wit and

cleverness of others, and makes tl^ese of

small value beside their own attratetive-

ness.

THE GREAT PROMISE.

ces nf k / rr ""' '-"'^ "oilowing influen-

pS'"*n"''' P'^'y- ""d these larly im-

«*do:;!!.l"!.^«^''«
«fl«<=ed- .They will

!t«- .inr J"'"
*^* heart of the child as the

mirrtf T" '"'° ">« heart of the rose,
: <:

retreshraent and gathering sweet-

Jetfr^'"'^
^^"i"g 0" the tender heart,

^Itimatelv^?-''^'
""''" ''''^ P^"^^' but will

bruits. '

On,

^Pi'ing up and bear precious

'"'i'le'ol^^
"''''*^ memorable voyages ever

''"*^in- from *^t'^^
''^ '^'^^^ the apostle

'^""f8e%oS^ ^r^^'^'^^'^'nt with a straight

'^ N^a^l- '"^"'^r^^'
^^^ the next day

^^WhT'i'^^^i^'^^ toF"
"'^^ heafd t ^^' ^^ ^^^P^l sermon
Pniver Kv .u.^^. ^^"f?!^ in the house of

A promise is nothing unless there is good

security th^t itshall be ftilfilled. It is vain

for men to promise largely, unless their ful-

fillment shall be as Iferge as their promise,

for the largeness of their promise is. just the

largeness ofdeception. , But every word of

God is true. God has issued no more notes

from the bank of.heavoathan He can cash

in an hour if He wills. There is enough

bullion in the vaults ofOmnipotence to pay

oflT every bill that shall ever be drawn by

the faith of man .on the promises of God.

Look aX this pne:' "As thy days, so shall

thy strength be." (rod has a strong re-

serve with which to pay off* this promise,

for is He not Himself omnipotent? The

boundless reservoir of His grace can never

be exhausted, and the unlimited store-house

of His strength can never^be emptied or

rifled. The promise is therefore well guar-

anted. It is a limited promise, however.

It says our strength is to be as our days

are, not as bur desires are. If that were so,

we would have rather more faith than we

wanted, and what would be the good of

that ? It would be like the manna the

children of Israel had—if they did not eat

in the dav on which it was gathered, it

bred worm*s and stank. Nor does it say

that our strength shall be as our fears.

God often leaves us to shift alone with our

fears ; never with our troubles. Troubles

of God's sending are always suitable and

of the right sort—when they come then God

"You may judge of your own progress,

and of the strength of your own religious

feeling, by your willingness to talk of re-

ligious subjects to other persons. If your

feeling is genuine, you cannot avoid such

topics even if you would, for 'out of the

abundance of the heart the mouth speak-

eth.' " These words of exhortation caused

great discomfort to a hearer who wishing

to do good as well as to be good was yet

conscious of an inability to speak freely on

the most sacred of all topics, and feared to

wound where he would fain heal.

Is it not true that much which is called

religious conversation is more properly con-

versing ^bout religion ? On the other hand
may we not recall many a really religious

conversation where perhaps no sacred word
or topic had been introduced—where yet

the manner of speaking of the common
events and everyaay duties, the behavior

of individuals, all the simple things that

are the subjects of most persons' talk,

showed in the speaker the most precious

qualities, the "feith that overcometh the

world" the hope **touching all things with

hues of heaven," the charity that "thinketh

no evil,?"

—

Golden RtUe.

ill
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BREAKING THE SHELL
*,'>« iC

Not the least of the troubles of a busy

man is to protect himself, as he sitteth in

his home or goeth about the ways of the

world, from the great banditti of the idle.

Does an idle man like conversation? he

obtains it, not from some man equally

yawning and vacant with himself, but

from some active and well-replenished mind
which cannot properly spare him a moment,

though he generally contrives to take an

hour. Say he dabbles in literature, and,

in attempts at easy writing, makes, as

usual, somewhat hard reading; to whom
does he apply to get his diction trimmed

and his work licked into shape, but to

some poor, over-driven steer of the press,

whose every minute is required for his

ordinary and unavoidable labour, or who
can only spare for this supererogatory

drudgery some intervals of leisure which

he ought rather to spend in healthy

exercise, or that to him greatest of all

luxuries, simple vacation of mind? The
idle never think of plundering the idle

;

they are a set of luxurious dogs, and re-

gard no booty as worth having unless it be

a serious deprivation to its former owners.

It is upon the fully or over occupied man
that they like to prey. Five minutes

from sueh a person is a greater acquisition

than a whole day from one who has only a

little to do.

—

Rohert Chambers.
1^
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THE NEW YEAR'S NIGHT OF AN UNHAPPY

.^:' n.*,> V MAN.

English 'lUukrated Mciganne. i*'his magazine
marks an epoch in * the history of periMioiis,

whiph, ,with well-edit^ (^ifl^ ej^U^t^illj^s-
trations and .refined spirit, piiesents to all a volume

.

of beet art and litcratfti^. t*rice yearly, f1.60.
McMillan & Coii JiC^w ? Y4»rk, iPu^Ushen. ; - j >

Our lAUle Men and Women. D. Lothirop & Co.,

of Boston, publish at 11.00 per annum this lovely

magazine for the little ones. ISVery piige has a
pi<eUy pieturev iwhiph illustrates nioe stories.!

Pansy. Messrs.^Ov B.Alden succeeds admira-
bly in editing this magaiiiae for our little friends.

Published by D. Lotb^p a Co., Boston, Miaiss.,

75 cents yearly. I
.:;-.>. I

• hi"! s' -

Magaame cf American History. A toOst valu-

able contribution to magazine literature. Selec-

tions so well chosen cannot fail to meet the wants
of all readers. Edited by Mrs. Mab^ha J. Lamb,
30 LaFayette Place, N. Y.

Popular Science Monthly. >Ve copy for the bene-

fit of our readers a few of the contents of the Oc-

tober -number of' this magazine of science:

"Man's Bight over Animals ;" "The Chemistry
of Cookery:" "DuMortay's Process of Ice-

making ;" "The Cholera Germ ;" "The Morality

of Happiness." Besides these there are many
others of equal interest. D. Appleton & Co.,

New York.

Eclectic Magazine. A steel engraving of 0. H.
Marshall forms a fine and appropriate frontis-

piece to this valuable magazine, which is truly all

that it claims to be : a magazine of foreign litera-

ture, art, science, history, astronomy, belles-

lettres, &c., &C.

Century MagoMine. The October number is as

usual brimfull of instructive, interesting and
fresh reading. Deep and solid articles—popular
stories and bric-abrac—^all forming a complete
whole. Price $4.00 yearly. Century Co., New
York.

^ ^ »
TRIED AND TRUE.

.ut

k^Tt^h^"!^ fr»m thence to Philippi,

Gospel

!"^ver hv ii
""• """*'-'l^ m the '.

'''' » woman rj""^^'-
Th^ fi^t convert

^•''^tl with l L
^ "^o^her, who was bai>

j|I^cedonia''^;\^^^^^^^^^
"'^- "

'

''^' ^« He admin I" . ^^"^ ho^ t^e help Tfiere is another limit—"as thy days
'^ «uniini8tprpH ^».: L_^ ,. ^

. .. 1 _^i-_ v^., cViQ

nousehoW. The "man of will dve strength enough to bear our suffer-

Come over and i ings and to dO our duty
s' the help Tfiere is another li'mit—"as iny a

or in what particu- 1 not as thy weeks or months. You shall

It would not long aflfect a man if his

tent should be overthrown ; he would shake

himself .clear of it and come forth ; it

would not otherwise disturb him. So

deatli shall not affect us for the worse,

but for the better ; the dissolution of this

hampering frame shall give us liberty.

To-day we are like birds in the eg^; so

long as the shell is whole we are not free

;

death breaks the shell. Does the fledge-

lipg lament the dissolution of the shell ? I

never heard of a bird in its nest pining

over its broken shell ; no, its thought runs

otherwise—to wings and flight, and sunny

skies. So let it , be with us. This body

will be dissolved ; let it be so ; it is meet it

should be. We have been glad of it while

we, needed it, and we thank God for the

wondrous skill displayed in it; but when
we no longer require it we shall escape

from it as from imprisonment, and never

wish to return to its narrow bounds.

Death, as it pulls away our sackcloth cano-

py, will reveal to our wandering eyes the

palace of the King, wherein we shall dwell

forever ; and, therefore, what cause have

.we to be alarmed at it ? I have set out the

whole catastrophe before you, and surety

no believer trembles in view of it.

An old man stood in the Ne\y Year's

night at the window, atud gazed with a

look of restless despair upon the immutable,

everblooraing heaven," and out over the

still pure white earth whereupon there was

UQ one so joyless and sleepless as he. For

his grave stood near to hi,m. It was cov-

ered only with the snow of age, not with

the green of youth ; and he brought with

him thither out bf his whole rich life noth-

ing but errors and sins and sickness-—

a

ruined body, ^ desolated soul, a breast full

of poison, an old age full of remorse. The
fair days of his youth wandered about him

now like ghosts, and they bore him back

again to that clear morning when his father

first placed him at the cross-road of life,

the right hand leading by the sunny ways

of virtue into a wide, peaceful land, full of

light and of harvests ; the left, down into

moleways of vice toward a black cavern,

full of down-dropping poison, full of dart-

ing serpents, and dark, sultry damps. Ah!
the serpents hung about his breast, and the

poison drops upon his tongue, and he knew
now where he was.

Knowing not what he did, and with un-

speakable brief, he cried out to Heaven :

"Give me my youth once more ! O father,

place me once more upon the cross-road,

that I may choose otherwise!"

But his fiather and his youth were long

The North Carolina Presbyterian

Aoa heen in the households of our people for

over a quarter of a century. It has heen

proved and has fairly won the commendatUm
—Tried and Truk ;

'

It is now a candidaie for a large increase

of subscription to repay heavy expense i(n-

curred in hehalf of its patrons. We are

giving thirty toffty per cent..more reading

matter than before u^ ma4e the change in

form. The editor brings an experience

of several years to his work and gives his en-

tire time to preparation of copy—expressly

for this paper. A very extensive list of the

choicest exchanges, religious and secular, dil-

lows free selection qf maiter, and special care

and attention afe.given to variety and ap-

propriateness*.' ^ '^' ! , ->

Our patr^is cannot fail to note the in-

crease of correspo7idence, whi^h has h^cn

instituted throughout the South, and . for

which, we are indebted to our troops ^
friends. North Carolina, South Carolina,

Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas, Alabama,

Virginia, Florida, Texas, contribute to the

pleasure and instruction ofreaders-

It has not been our aim in tli^ above to

set forth the general solid merit of the pa-

per, so much as to show what we are doing

at present, in excess of all claims, to render

the North Carolina Presbyterian

specially useful and attractive.
, ou

We ask aid in our efforts because we think

we deserve to be aided. Sample copies we

will be glad to send any one, hut we give

no papers gratuitously for the sake oj

cotmting a large lid ^f suhseribers.
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A DAY OR TWO AT STNOD.

; Of course we took the Yadkin Valley

route, and of course as we proceeded

through the Scotch settlements of Robeson,

of Cumberland and of Moore, the descend-

ants of the Covenanters of old dropped in

upon us ; of course it was pleasant to meet
and to greet the McNairs, and McBrydes,
and McKays, and S^cDonalds, and Mo-
Raes, and McEachins, and McElyeas,
and McQuEENs, and Fergusons and Cur-
ries and others whom we do not recall on
the spur, and inevitably the Blacks and
the Blues. It would be pleasant to dwell

upon incidents of the trip independent of

the actual business of Synod; to tell of

the boundless hospitality displayed by
Jiosts and the grateful appreciation of

guests—how the anxiety seemed to be in

the former lest something should be left

undone that might be done, and in the

latter lest they might be receiving at too

great sacrifice to such liberal hosts. We
would like to tell of the thrifty, bustling,

' enterprising town of Winston—the largest

manufacturing town, we are told, in the

State—and of the charmingly quiet, peace-

ful, conservative town of Salem—mother
and daughter, dwelling side by aide ; the

mother looking on not displeased to see the

joyousnees of life and vigor displayed by
her daughter, yet caring not to take anv
part therein. And of the Moravians

—

properly the United Brethren—we would
like to express most ftilly the promptings
of our hearts, for from our youth we have
placed them in one of the highest niches

in the temple of honor, because of their

manifest willingness to sacrifice for others

from love to Christ; our admiration is

only heightened by hearing their praise

from the lips of those who live beside

them and among them.

It would be pleasant to let our pen run
fi^e upon all these things and others, but
the call of time and space from the relent-

less foreman forbids us saying more.

Synod met on the Ist instant in the

Pi^byterian church in Winston. The
opening sermon was preached by Rev. Dr.
Houston, Assistant Secretary of Foreign
Missions. Fifty-eight ministers and forty-

eight ruling elders were present during the
sessions. Rev. P. T. Penick waa elected

Moderator ; Rev. J. A. Ramsay and
Ruling Elder S. K. Scott were elected
temporary clerks.

It is not our purpose to follow the rou-

tine of business, as our readers will get
this in full from the official reports.

The second day was taken up, as is

usual, mainly in preparing business for the
body, but in the forenoon an address from
Rev. Dr. E. M. Richardson, Secretary of
Education, was heard.

Dr. Richardson called attention to the
fact that the Lord had heard the prayers
of His people and the number of candi-
dates for the ministry had been increasing
steadily; from 144 in 1881 to 234 in 1884—
of which, latter number, 17 are colored.
The contributions, too, have increased from
$10,000 in 1881 to 814,000 in 1884. The
number dependent upon the Assembly's
Committee for aid was 79 in 1882, 123 in
1883 and 133 in 1884 As will be seen,

the Church has now 90 candidates more
than in 1881 ; the largest increase has been
in the Western Synods. Many of the
weaker Presbyteries are dependent upon
the stronger for means to educate their
candidates. The speaker called atten-

tion to the fact that if the stronger
Presbyteries used all their contributions in

support of their own candidates there could
be nothing in the treasury to help those
who could not help themselves, and urged
the duty of liberality in this regard. Ed-
ucation, it was held, lies at the verv foun-

dation of all progressive Christian work
and an increased spirit of consecration to

Christ, which would lead to efficient sup-

port of the various causes of beneficence

would bring into the treasury of the Lord
the support needed. Without men we can-

not cultivate the field now open before us.

God has graciously sent us a large increase

of laborers, and now His people are called

upon for means to support them.

Dr. Richardson earnestly appealed to

the Synod to extend them aid in this be-

half, and very touchingly referred to the

distress of those who were dependent upon

the Church to make good the reasonable

expectations or promises held out to them

upon their entering upon their studies.

Rev. Dr. LatdIer was called upon by

the Synod to speak to the subject before

them. [Here, although it is clearly a di-

gression, we wish to say of Dr. Latimer
that he has always been a favorite with our

Synod because of his attractive qualities as

a gentleman and a Christian, and because of

his great services to Dt^ndson College, but

the decided mark he is making at Union
Seminary has very largely increased the

esteem in which he is held among us. On
every side we heard of him and his work
in terms of highest praise.]

Dr. Latimer said, in substance : . Called

out thus, unexpectedly, I scarcely know
what I can add to what Dr. Richardson
has so well said. Having been a member
of the Executive Committee of Education
during the last year, I listened with deep

interest to his account of the straits to

which that committee was reduced at the

close of the last ecclesiastical year, and I

would add whatever emphasis I may be

able to add to his appeal to you to do all

you can to prevent a recurrence of it. Ifwe
look at the matter aright, I think we shall

be convinced that the cause of education
lies at the basis of all the Church's opera-

tions. The work of evangelization within

our great field is of vast importance. We
need to put forth every eflTort that we may
build up Presbyterianism where it is weak,
and may .conquer for our faith the exten-

sive outlying territory which is growing so

rapidly in population. The cause of
Foreign Missions is, of course, of the very
greatest importance. We, as Christians,

must do what lies in our power towards
preaching the gospel to every creature.

But how shall we overtake the destitutions

in our home field, or find missionaries for

the foreign field, if we siiffer this cause of
education to languish ? It we do not pro-

vide the means to meet the necessary ex-

penses of our candidates who are without
means (as the majority of those who offer

themselves fi^r the work are), many will

be unable to go forward ; and we cannot
give the gospel to the heathen in our own
land and on foreign soil without men to

carry it. And further, we need to bestir

ourselves to the end that the number of
candidates be still further increased. The
increase within the last few years is not in

proportion to our necessities. What shall

we do ? I think it is clear that our Church
should employ the whole time of the Sec-
retary of Education, and send him forth

among oUr congregations. He has told

you some of the advantages if he were
able to visit the Presbyteries. He would
thus reach the larger number of our min-
isters and elders than it is possible for him*
to do by visiting the Synod. But more is

necessary. We need this brother in our
congregations. It is objected that it would
be a task of years to visit all of the more
important churches, not to speak of the
weaker ones. Well, be it so. Still let

him go forth among the churches, and let

him present the cause, not only from its

financial side, but let him impress on the
pious youth the duty of solemnly consider-
ing the call to the gospel ministry. Let
him also stimulate the zeal of our pastors

pained to learnwasin this direction. I

from Dr. Rumplb's report that your Synod
haa so few candidates compared with other
and newer Synods. I knew that you did
not have as many as you ought to have,
but I was not prepared to hear that you
stood as low down in the list. Why is

this old Synod so backward in this matter ?

Are there not numbers of young men who
would enter the ministry if the duty were
properly set before them and pressed upon
their consciences ? I see before me now an
honored brother from whose church one
^nd another and another still have gone
into the ministry. Why is it that, in the
last few years, so many have heard the
call in this single congregation ? Do you
say it is a very fine congregation ? Yes,
that is true, but is it superior to all others?
Can we assume that the natural tendenoies
of young men in that church are different

from those of pious youth in other
chirfches ? No. It is the faithfykess of
that pastor in presenting the claims of the
gospel ministry which must^ explain the
facts. God honors all His truth that is

preached. But how shall He honor the
truth which is not preached? Is it not
possible, Moderator and brethren, that the
number of your candidates should be
largely increased by the faithful presen-
tation of the truth to our young men ? Is
it not the solemn duty of every pastor to
do all he can towards this end ?

On Friday the Synod had got down more
earnestly to its work. During the morning
hour a most interesting discussion was held
on the subject of evangelization following
the report on the subject of Home Missions
by Rev. Dr. Hill. There was a hearty
earnestness in the speeches that followed
that made them highly interesting, whUe
the &ct8 brought out and the different

phases in which the necessities of the work

were presented made them in the highest

degree instructive. We regret being una-

ble to report them in a way suitable to

their merit. Rev. Messrs. Hill, Evans,

Alexander, Walton, Isler, Wharey,
BucKNER and McIlwain participated.

In the afternoon the Synod was addressed

by Rev. Dr. M. H. Houston, Assistant

Secretary of Foreign Missions.

Dr. Houston reminded the Synod that

when he came before them last year it was

as a returned missionary, to speak lo them
of China. Since that time the General

Assembly had seen fit to designate him to

assist in the office of Secretary of Foreign

Missions. He stated the reasons which
made him believe it to be his duty to ac-

cept the office to which the Assembly had
elected him. He briefly sketched the pres-

ent condition of our Foreign Mission work,

and stated that the broad outlook of our
work in foreign lands had never been so

bright and promising as now.
The receipts of last year were $70,000,

of which $4,500 were given by Mr. Mur-
ray, a friend in Illinois. The receipts this

year had so far been as good as those of
last year, but the outlay had been much
greater. Aii unusual number of mission-

aries had gone out, and there were other
special demands on the treasury. Unless
a hundred thousand dollars were raised

this year, the work could not be properly
pushed forward. To raise this amount the
churches of this Synod should contribute

$13,250. This was an average of only 66
cents to a member. * In the o%e in Balti-

more an effort had been made to apportion
this amount fairly among the Presbyteries.

The apportionment was as follows : Con-
cord Presbytery, $3,000; Fayetteville

Presbytery, $2,600 ; Mecklenburg Presby-
tery, $3,600; Orange Presbytery, $2,200;
Wilmington Presbytery, $1,850.

The Presbyteries of Fayetteville, Meck-
lenburg and Orange had resolved to raise

the full amount apportioned. Wilmington
Presbytery, acting under a misapprehen-
sion as to the amount contributed in their

bounds last year, reduced the apportion-
ment. Concord Presbytery thought the
apportionment to them beyond their present

|

ability. There is a strong and growing
sentiment among the churches in favor of
such an apportionment as the best means of
raising the $100,000. But, would it not be
best for the apportionment to be made by
a committee of the Synod ?

There are only 487 copies of the'M^-
sionary taken in the Synod. This means
that there are about 3,400 families in the
Synod which do not read our missionary
journal. It is of the first importance that
this should be corrected, and the Missionary
taken and read by every family. Atten-
tion was called to the fact that.the Mis-
sionary is now continued to each subscriber
year by year, unless it is ordered to be dis-

continued.

There are 59 Ladies' Missionary Socie-

ties in the churches of the Synod. There
are 180 churches in which there is Ho such
Ladies' Society. It was urged that every
church should have such a society. A con-

stitution for organizing a . Ladies' Society
can be obtained by writing to the Secre-
tary of Foreign Missions, Box 131, Balti-

more, Md.

There are 73 churches in the Svnod
which made no contribution to this cause
last year. When the Presbyteries appor-
tion to the churches the amount that each
should raise in making up the hundred
thousand dollars, there is but little doubt
that all these churches will be brought
into the contributing line. Where is the
church that would refuse to give to such a
cause when the appeal is made ? In Win-
chester Presbytery every one of 34 churches
made its contribution last year to Foreign
Missions.

The address closed with an allusion to

the Moravian Church, under the shadow of
whose settlement at Salem the Synod met.
The Moravians \\fid not sought the aggran-
disement of their own society. Their aim
had been, the world for Christ, and Christ

had blessed them in their work at home.
Hengstenberg, Olshausen and John Wes-
ley had all been brought to Christ by Mo-
ravians. To bring the highest blessing

on our work at home, we must make our
aim the same—the world for Christ.

The report on Union Seminary was pre-

sented by Rev. S. M. Smith, chairman. On
recommendation of the committee. Rev.
W. E. McIlwain and Mr. D. M. Oates, of
Mecklenburg Presbytery, were elected

trustees in place of Rev. Dr. Pharr and
R. I. McDowell,. Esq., incapacitated by
the infirmities of age from performance of
the duties. Mr. B. F. Hall, of Wilming-
ton, was elected trustee in place of Mr.
Alexander Sprunt, deceased.

We shall have to report the address of
Professor Latimer from very meagre notes,

threaten the Church, it

This

and will intersperse, for the sake of variety,

such remarks of our own as may be
called up.

Dr. Latimer had expected the special

report of aflTairs of Union Seminary to be
made by Rev. 8. Taylor Martin, the
Financial Agent, but this brother was com-
pelled by sickness, to the great re^^t of
the Synod, to return home by an early
train. "There are now, as stated by Dr. L.,

forty-six students in attendance, and judg-
ing from the past this number will be some-
what increased during the course ; 17 are

in the junior, 16 in the middle and 13 in

the senior class. Of the students, 25 are
from Virginia and 4 from North Carolina,
and of 18 now enrolled for the first time,

10 are from Virginia and*l from North
CarolinA. The speaker did not fail to hold
up these facts in the broad light of the
equality of representation of the Synods
and to show that the disproportion could
not be justified by the comparatively slight

disparity of wealth or numbers.
A most laudatory, yet strictly just, tribute

was paid to the services of Prof Walter
W. Moore. So successful were the labors

of Prof Moore in his department during
last session in the junior class that, the Di-
rectors determined to give an hour's recita-

tion to the middle class. The members of
this class requested that two hours might
be given them and this was done. The
seniors have also voluntarily resolved to

continue their Hebrew with the juniors,

thus making a great addition to their labors.

This ability to create enthusiasm in the

study of a language so universally held to

be destitute of inhierent attractiveness, de-

serves all the laudation that can be be-

stowed upon it.

The information thus imparted and the
reference in such high terras to Prof
Moore were highly acceptable to the
Synod, as was the further information that
it is the intention of the Seminary, here-
after, to continue the study of Hebrew
through the entire course, so as to make
the student as thorough and proficient in

its knowledge and use as the graduate of
any finst-class college is in Greek or Latin.

There can be no doubt, as was advanced
by Dr. Latim;er, and confirmed by brethren
of the Synod acquainted with the ikcts,

that Union Seminary, though without the
glitter of Northern schools, does give as

thorough and correct theological training
as can be obtained amohg them.

Prof Latimer concluded by referring

to the great usefulness and efficiency of
Davidson College and advising the Synod
to so give their aid to Davidson College as
to increase its power for good, and to make
it a training school in which the sons of this

Synod might prepare for their theological

training in Union Seminary.

We were compelled to return home by
Saturday's early train and so failed to get
a report of Dr. Mack's Address on the sub-
ject of Davidson College. Arrangements
to receive notes of this and of Dr. Hazen's
remarks on Publication, through no fault

^ of our friends, failed to come to hand. For
reports of other interesting matters, espe-
cially the memorial tributes to deceased
brethren—which tributes were rendered on
Saturday—we will have to refer our read-

ers to the documents which will be forth-

coming from the accomplished Stated
Clerk of the Synod.

We must not omit to state that a com-
mittee was appointed by the Synod to bring separation took pi
in a suitable minute expressing t^ie regret
of the Sxnod at the low state of health of
the brethren referred to above in connection
with the report on Union Seminary. Nor
to state the gratification at having present
Rev. D. E. Jordan, Rev. J. H. Colton
and Rev. Dr. Mack, aU formerly of this
Synod.

^ » » .

The explanation of the action of the
Board of Directors by "A Director" will
receive attention next week.

Theprevalenceofintemperanop
^ ^

temperance work, were forcibl ^ ^^'
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"^^
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A resolution was however passed ^ ,
the ill-tr4tment of the Salmon J^^
Switzerland, though the Alliance ri'l

'"

opinion regarding the methods, or^^j^

clined any criticism. The moreu^X''^Army were reviewed and defended bv Col ^born of that band, who complained 'afl-
^

sentations of their procedure, and claimTf
the ^vationists had rescued more 1^^^^^^^^^
drunkards, and only desired to save S '^

Dr. Dalton of St. Petersburg, and DrT^"""^
ofBerlin, e^nestly appealed to the leaders o'lTSalvation Army to keep away from C^'^'
the sake of German Christianity.

'''"'°-'^<^^

I hope the discussion of the best i

ing popular indifference will arouse
and do good. The Evangelical semi^ent
clear, so fax as I could understand the proceed
ings, and the influence of the body in ihTt

FINA£ MEETING.
On Saturday the 6th of September, the Wsession wa. held in Bethany Mission Housei

hejfevenmg. Dr. Clemance, of London d^

Hoir^r.^^Tu'"'^'
"The Baptism o'f theHoly Ghost," and the venerable President DrKalkar spoke on "The Evangelical AUiinc.

and it« Influence in Prompting Christian U
'

and Kehgious Liberty." After

sniore
thought

was

LEHERS FROM THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Steamer Bittern, North Sea.

September 11th, 1884.

Dear Presbyterian r—Let me say a word as
to the general

TONE OF THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
In some aspects saddening reports were made

as to the religious condition of the world. M,
Monod, from Paris, deplored the abominable free-
thinking prevalent in France under the advo-
cacy of young men less than twenty years old.
Berenger and Diderot were their guiding stars
and indifference and sensualism were the horrid
paths in which multitudes walked. With trem-
bling voice Prof. Christlieb spoke of the sad de-
fection from the truth prevalent in Germany, and
the indifference among the maases, with the fear-
ful frequeL>cy of suicide and neglect of family re-
ligion. In Paris, Robinson Crusoe contained too
much recognition of God for many. And Prof.
Oetli, of Berne, depicted the sad state of relig-
ious parties in Switzerland. Some of the unfor-
tunate excesses of the Salvation Army were also
commented on.

-nion

,
®''^&ing and

prayer^he body adjourned, and all reassembled
at the True Kirche, or Our Lady's church, to
hear an "Organ Concert," conducted hj tk
choir, and an old distinguished organist This
church is one of the most remarkable in the
world

.

Its architecture is very imposing, though
not especially grand in comparison with the
world's great cathedrals. But it contains Thor-
valdsen's celebrated statutes of Christ and the
twelve Apostles

; several basso-relieves, and the

exquisite baptismal fount, which is an angel

kneeling and holding a large shell for the water.

The attitude of the Saviour is striking and ap-

propriate, as he stands at the end of the church,

h&ck of the chancel, with extended hands, and a

mighty sorrow in his face. The apostles are ar-

ranged down the sides of the main nave of the

church, six on either side ; and are so sculptured

as to suggest their characters or lute. In the ro-

tundo above the altar is a frieze, representing

our Saviour's walk to Golgotha. The corridors

contain marble monuments of deceased bishops

and ministers of the Church, and portraits of il-

liistrious persons, and a bust of Thorwaldsen

himself. Never have I seen a more beautiful

baptismal font than the one referred to above.

Here there was gathered a memorable assembly.

The nobility of the kingdom and their wives and

other ladies, had the honor to sit around Dr.

Hoge and son and myself, the Southern represen-

tatives; or you can reverse that sentence, if y(iu

like, and say we were privileged to sit among the

titled ones. But as all Americans are kings, we

can feel that^ our rank entitles us to be at home

in any company. Some fine vocal and instru-

mental music was then rendered for the enter-

tainment of the Great Council, when the final

ace.

THE LORI>'g SUPPER.

On Sabbath following, a communion service

was held in the Reformed French Charch, in

which all Christians were invited to join. It

was conducted by the French pastor, a venerable

man, and an Englishman, and was pleasant.

Many of various languages met here as one in

Christ. The service was chiefly in French, and

there was an error in the local pastor's conduct-

ing it chio^y himself. But it was a notable scene

as we, from all quarters of God's kingdom, re-

ceived one of the elements of the Supper from »

foreigner, whose words many could not under-

stand, but whose actions were plain And in the

name and behalf of a common Saviour.

It should be noted too, that many Episcopalians

from Great Britain were delegates to this Alli-

ance. In America this body of Christians arc ex-

ceedingly exclusive, and usually refuse to co-

operate with other Christians. I travelled ^tb

the Prebendary of Bath, an author and distin-

guished man, and found him a pleasant gentle-

man and catholic in his feelings. Would that all

Episcopalians were so, and wonld unite with their

fellows in Christ's work on earth.

TO LONDON.

Leaving Copenhagen on Monday night we ran

by rail to Korsor, where we took the steamer for

Keil ; and thence went by rail to Hamburg. This

is one of the largest commercial cities in the

world. The ships and steameft seemed U)^

more densely packed together than in New YorK

harbor. It is a beautiful city. The old ram-

parts have been converted into beautiful verdant

and forest-clad promenades. I never saw a citj

with more extensive parks, lakes and streams in

its very centre. At one point it seemed as "

was in the country, and the hum of the crowded

city, and the roar of trains and omnibuses ^**

faint in the distance. St Nicholas is one of the

1"5^ -tx-^J^M^.-^
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YoQ xe, though my letter is dated from the

Bittern, it was not completed there. I have

«me other good items on hand for you.

L. C. Vass.

m ACnON OF THE COLUMBIA SEMINART

BOARD.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

^ joo had received no report of the proceed-

ngs of the recent meeting of the Board of Di-

iedoB of the Columbia Theological Seminary^it

is not surprising that you fell into several ertore

in the remarks which you made last week ^n-

ceraing the paper adopted in regard to Dr. Woo^-

nwi Address. Permit me therefore to point out

some of these errors and present suoh ac 8t4te-

nent of the matter as that your readers may

have a correct view of it. • - I

1. The paper adopted was in no seuae a fomjiro-

m^, as you suggest. True it was 'liol adopted

unanimously, as the recorded vote ehc^s. ^,JEi^ht

of the eleven Directors present voted for ii and

three against it. But while the minority ap-

peared not altogether to agree, one urging that

the Board should take no action but simply refer

the matter to the Synods, another insisting that

the Board should take prompt and dei^sive action

forbidding Dr. Woodrow to teach Evolution in

the Seminary, and the third saying nothing, but

Toting for a paper expressing the second view ; so

&r as the other fl^^ were concerned, both in the

dknssion in the Board and their private conver-

sations with each other outside the meeting, they
seemed to be very fully of one mind. And the
paper adopted was carefully framed, after the dis-

cnssion had ended, with a view to put that mind
clearly, sensibly, and in as brief a form as pos-
sible, before the Charch. Several papers were
presented, some ofwhich had been prepared before
the Board met, and were either withdrawn or
firopped, the authors preferring the one finally
idopted.

2. You mistake, I think, the intended mean-
ing of the clause in the second resolution : 'That
the Board is not prepared to concur in the view
expressed by Dr. Woodrow as to the probable
method of the creation of Adam's body." It was
not the purpose of those who framed and adopted
this expression, as I conceive, to crmdemn in any
*^ what Dr. Woo^lrow had said. The declared
Pnrpose was rather to steer entirelv clear T)f any
jn ?ment, either affirmative or contradictory, of
^il purely scientific questions. We deemed this

^
^ ««tside our sphere ; we thought that we

ZV1 ''^["^ °P^" '"*^ ^^^« °«t competent to

f^lr:'"'"''^-
And with such views it

Pebble that we would not have touched at all^n he question as to Adam's body had it not

,hi
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^^
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which he utterly repudiates. Now, then, how
has Dr. Woodrow been teaching Evolution in the
Seminary at ColumbU? I happen to have the
answer to this question before me in his own
words

:
"In my class-room instructions, in ex-

plaining what Evolution is, I have presented as
honestly and clearly as possible, the reasons given
in favor of it by its advocates, but have hitherto
expressed my opinion, that, while some of these
reasons were of great weight, they did not con-
vince me of its truth, either as to organic beings
in general, or as to man's animal nature." And
now, Mr. Editor, what material modifieatUm would
you have in such teaching of Evolution? Well,
I happen to have also in Dr. Woodrow's own
words what modification he proposes to introduce
in his future instructions upon this subject. He
says: "I propose to teach just as I have pre-
viously done, except that I would have to say
that I now regard the reasons as suflScient to show
that the hypothesis is probably true." And how
would you have him to modify such teachings as
these? Would you have him omit Evolution
altogether in his instructions and leave his pdpils
exposed in their ignorance to all the objections
urged" against the Bible from this source, instead
of showing them though in a restricted sense it

may he true—which, however, whether they be-
lieve or reject matters not one whit to him yet
God's word is "everlasting truth" and stands for-
ever sure? Or would you have him, in treating
this subject, to express his own individual opinion,
which no one is required to accept, that it is alto-

gether false, when he sincerely believes that is

probably true ?

In conclusion, let me add that the Board at its

late meeting took the whole matter under very
careful consideration, and for a whole day earn-
estly, patiently and thoroughly discussed it from
both sides. The Directors claim to be acquainted
with the facts involved—though not, understand
me, with the scientific theory of Evolution, upon
which they do not venture to say a word, and the
action taken by the Board through a large ma-
jority was done* deliberately, thoughtfully and
prayerfully, with a full sense of their responsi-
bility to God, to His Church and to the cher-
ished institution committed to their sacred trust.

^ _ ^ A DiKBcriOB.

THE IVEWS.
W^ invite corre^xmdenoe from all pwnU,

especially in the South, with news in as brief

compass as possible, for this department of
the paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Davidson Dispatch. Mr. Wiley K. Welbom

of Trinity College, and Finch A Co. are fitting
up Finch's, tpBacco warehouse for a floor and com
mill./JTli^|i$ve pot ia the toot of th^ second
story, and already have some of their machinerv
in the building. They will have two sets of
wheat stones, two sets for corn and one naiddling
mill. The capacity of the mill will life* from 75
to 100 bushels of wheat per day and upwards of
50 bushels of com.

Raleigh New and Observer—Peace Institute
has a special display and will show the art work
of its pupils. It promices to be a complete pre-
sentation of this branch of study at this adniira-
ble school.

The electric lights at the R. A G. depot are
glowing. This is the first practical use of the
light here. Score another for R. A R. R. R. Co.

The Carolina Watchman says: Hoover Hill
milled 539 tons of gold ore during the month of
August, yielding nearly 84 ouncei of gol4< The
falling off in 'production is caused by dead work
done in enlarging the Briol's shaft, and working
the ore taken from said shaft, which proved to

be poorer than usual.

Tarboro SotUhemer : One of the keelsons of
Tarboro river bridge has gfven away, and gen-
erally speaking, the bridge is in ad unsafe and
dangerous condition.

Monroe Express and Encndrer: Owing to the
exhorbitant charges the Western Union Tel-

egraph Company is making on our business men,
a suoscription has been started to build a line

from here to connect with the Southern Tele-

graph Co. One thousand dollars have already

been subscribed and the amount necessary to

build the line can easily be raised.

Mr. Calcleugh, of Greensboro, isgrowing quite

a number of castor-oil plants in his yard. The
seed are about the size of a small bean, smooth
surface, and obtuse at both ends. Specimen
plants have been sent to the Raleigh Exposition.

BeidstnUe Times : We learn that a very valu-

able mineral spring has been found on the prem-
ises of Mr. Jones W. Monroe, of Leaksville, about

a quarter of a mile from the centre of the vil-

lage. Dr. Dabney, who has iust analyzed it, sajrs

it IS a fine sulphur, combined with iron. It will

make Leaksville, it is thought.

Mr. W. L. Manson has killed an eagle near

Pineville, measuring 7^ feet from tip to tip.

The Oolwnbus Times, speaking of some large

ferns found by Mr. N. F. Mar hall, says: One
measured 39 inches long by 19f wide, and an-

other 6 feet lOJ inches long, 17 inches wide. The
tallest mentioned in Gray's Manual is only 5 feet

high. Within this vicinity there are no less than

six species of this most beautiful and graceful

plant
VIRGINIA.

The Riekmand Stale^^Ajs : Mr. Peter Tinsley

has been appointed special agent for the World's

Exposition at New Orleans on Forestry in Vir-

ginia. He will make trips over the various rail-

roads in this State to procure samples of forest

products, such as wood for cabinet work and

building, chestnut, oak, walnut, maj)le and birch

wood. The samples must be logs four feet lon^,

planks four feet long and two inches or more in

thickness, and barks, herbs and roots, medicinal

and for tanning, rosins and gums in quantities

not less than one full quart. Persons desiring to

make exhibits can leave their speciniens at the

nearest points along the railroad running through

their county, and they will be forwarded by the

agent free of cost and returned if desired. Also

that Mr. A. Langstaff Johnston and his corps of

assistants left Richmond to make a survey of the

Richmond and Chesapeake Railroad, which is to

run through the counties of Henrico, Hanover,

King William, King and Queen, Essex, Rich-

mond and JJorthumberiand to the Chesapeake

bay at the mouth of the Potomac. Mr. John-

ston has just returned from a reconnoiteringtour

through these counties, and gives an interesting

account of their agricultural resources.

Waynesboro Messenger: Mr. A. W. Morris,

while' engaged in duck-hunting in the vicin-

ity of Mr. J. A. Patterson's itoill-dan»,on Friday,

^9th instant, noticed a commotion in the water

which he at first supposed to be fish chasing each

other, but he soon discovered that it was a whirl-

wind, although it ifas otherwise perfectly calm.

The water was raised in a column six or eight
inches in diameter, to the height of about six
feet, terminating in spray. The column advanced
toward the shore upon which Mr. Morris was
standing, who made a timely retreat, for at the
bank the water was released, and a bush the
body of which was as large round as his arm' was
attacked ahd twisted off.

*

SOUTH CAROLINA.

News & Courier : Capt. J H. Brooks, of Nine-
tv-Six, has presented to the Edgefield Hussars
the cap worn by his brother, Whitefield Butler
Brooks, forty years ago. His brother was mor-
tallv wounded at the battle of Churabusco and
died soon after. His mother, with that tender de-
votion that none but a woman and a mother ever
feels, laid away carefully, and lovingly cherished
the uniform and cap of her youthful w^arrior after
his departure for Mexico, and while she lived
held them as sacred mementoes. They are now
confided to the care of the Hussars. ^

A negro man, aged 103 years, died in the
Oolenoy section of Pickens county last week. He
was a native of Africa, and was the first slave ever
owned by the late Col. Benjamin Hagood of
Pickens county.

'

The Nenos & Courier in speaking of the city or-
phans, says: "The inmates of the Charleston
Orphan house have been visiting Sullivan's Is-
land in detachments. One half of them went
over last week and the other half yesterday after-
noon. The liberality of the City Railway Com-
pany, the Ferry Company and the Island Rail-
road Company enabled the little ones to make the
trip right through free of expense, and at the
New Brighton Hotel Mr. and Mrs. Alford received
them and threw the house open lo their insoec-
tion." .

^
GEORGIA.

The Washington Gazette says : "An unmista-
kable shock of earthquake was felt at this place
and in the adjacent country Tuesday morning, at
3:45 o'clock. There was a distinct sound like
distant thunder, «nd houses shook and windows
rattled so as to verv much startle a number of
those who happened to be awake at that time.
It awakened a few persons."

FLORIDA.

The Jacksonville Times- Union says that while
Willie JefTrevs, a lad ten years old, was bathing
in a pond near Gainesville on Friday last a pet
bear that had been chained near by broke loose
and went into the water to attack the boys.
Jeffreys b«ing the nearer of the two. the bear
seized him and bit him, then held him under
water until he was drowned.

A correspondent of the Charleston News and
Courier says: " There is evidence of an impend-
ing war of railroads in Florida. The slight
skirmishing that has been going on between the
Savannah, Florida and Western Railway and the
Florida Railway and Navigation Company is

probably the only prelude to a general engage-
ment.

A Far West, Florida, dispatch says the Cuban
Generals, Gamez and Maceo, are reported to be
holding meetings here in furtherance of their
plans to raise funds to carry on their campaign
in Cuba. The Spanish Consul here has repeat-
edly protested against these Cubans to the au-
thorities at Washington and Madrid.

At an early hour . Saturday momitag fire Was
discovered in the Christ church school building,
Jacksonville, and so rapid was the march of the
devouring element that in a very brief space of
time that and the adjoining buildings and the
Presbyterian parsonage were enveloped in flames.
The first two were leveled to the ground, and only
the east end of the parsonage was saved. The
loss is about |5,000. The fire is attributed to in-
cendiarism.

About 9:30 (5* clock, on the night of September
26th, a large spring at Tarpon Springs burst forth
with a loud report, sending out an immense
volume of water, which went s^ eeping down the
bayou like an avalanche. It still continues to

boil, and the water emits a strong sulphurous
odor that penetrates the woods for a long dis-

tance.

ALABAMA.
N:^ 0. Picayune. The incendiary business in

Mobile of late has reached a point where an
analysis is possible. It seems to oe carried on by
negroes who effect insurance upon their houses
and then apply the torch. One- or two cases of
this sort have come under observation, and a
more striking instance of this kind of work was
reported to-day.

MISSISSIPPI.

The Columbus Dispatch says : On the night of
September 25th, about 7 o'clock, a meteor or
aerolite apparently fell in the neighborhood of
Dr. Matthews' residence. It created a very
bright light and attracted general attention. It

appeared to strike the earth either in the lot on
which stands Dr. Matthews' stable or in the
Shattuck place. There was no noise accompany-
ing the meteor, and parties who witnessed it say
it resembled a ball of solid fire.

Mentor, the Biloxi correspondent of the Oulf
Coast Advertiser, says : The canning factories have
again, this w^k, canned large quantities of
shrimp. The prospects for a large oyster busi-

ness this winter are good. The dealers here are
buckling on their armor and preparing for the
fierce onslaught that is expectea to be made upon
the luscious bivalve by our inland friends this

winler. Some shipments have already been made.

LOUISIANA.

European gardens are to be well represented at

New Orleans. The Charleston News and Courier

says that Mr. P. J. Berckmans, of Augusta, who
has been to Europe in the interest of the horti-

cultural exhibit at the New Orleans Exposition,
returned this morning. He reports that there

will be a large exhibit of horticultural products,

especially from Belgium, France and England.

OTHER STATES.

N 0. Picayune :

Three freight trains left Rock Island about the

same time last night, on the Peoria and Rock
Island Road. The first train was u^jable to

accomplish the ascent of a heavy grade near
Dunlap, and was being aided by the engine of

the second train. A signal was sent back to

warn the third train, but it was not observed,

and the engine went crashing into the rear of
the second train. The engineer of the third

train, Michael Radigan, was instantly killed,

and fireman of the same engine and the stock-

man on the second train were badly injured.

The entire second train was badly wrecked and
one car of cattle consumed by fire.

Commissioner Lorenzo Castro, of San Antonio,

is bTJsy collecting samples of wood indigenous to

Texas for exhibition at the New Orleans Ex-
position, Thirty different varieties were found

frowing on Manuel Hernandez's ranch, twenty-

ve miles from this city

Sabine Pass is the great alligator market of the

South. Last week 1500 hides and 50 pounds of

the teeth of the Saurian were sold at that place.

A man named Woodson, a prominent farmer

living 15 miles above Austin, was bitten Satur-

day night September 27 on the neck by a verv
small spider and died in five hours.

A private dispatch to the N 0. Picayune
says that the Secretary of the Interior has re-
voked his order to have all the white settlers re-
moved from Greer county by Oct 1. This re-
vocation is to allow settlers to remain and hold
their claims until a joint committee of Congress
anji Texas settles the question of State bound-
aries as far as it regards this county.

The N. 0. Picayune says that—^The steam-
ship Weser, from Bremen, t6 Galveston has
arrived, bringing 545 German emigrants lo the
United States. Emigrant Commissioner Sweeney
boarded the Weser and inspected the emigrants,
but found no paupers among them.

FOREIGN.

A tel^raphic dispatch says, about 1 o'clock on
the morning of September 30th, fire broke out in
the village of Louisville, situated about fifty

miles from Montreal. At 2 a. m. over twenty
bouses had been destroyed, and the fire was still

raging. Assistance was tel^^phed for to Three
Rivers. The strong wind which prevails fans the
flames, and nothing short of Providential inter-
vention can save the whole town from being laid
in ashes. The Catholic church has caught on
fire and is burning rapidly.

N. 0. Picayune: Tlie ministerial papers ex-
pressed satisfaction at the agreement between'
France and Grermany relative to Egyptian affairs.

The bill for the organization of a colonial army;
will be presented to the Chambers as soon as thtey
convene. The chief feature of the bill will be
the transfer of the marines to the control of the
Minister of War.

iiv jm[Em:or,iam:.

For sufferers of Chronic diseases, 36 pp. symp-
toms, remedies, helps, advice. Send stamp—Dr.
Whittier, 260 Race St., ancinnati, 0., (old oflSce).

State case.

l^riLBJLIIVOTOlV MLAIfcltEX
FOR

WEEK-ENDING OCTOBER 7, 1884.

Spirits Turpentine—The price was 27 cents

Wednesday and Thursday
; Friday and Saturday

sales at 27J ; Monday quoted 28 without sales

;

at close of report quiet ¥rith * tendency to lower

figures.

Rosin—Throughout 92J cents fof Strained

and 97^ cents, for Good Strained.

I |Crude Turpentine—11.00 for Hard and |1.60

for Soft throughout.

Tar—Wednesday and Thursday $1.25 ; since

$1.30. \

Cotton—Until Monday market mled steady

for Middling at 9^ cents. On Monday sales

were made at 9 9-16. ,

Timber—No changre to report.

IMCJlRRIED.
. _ No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publicatipu but^s
a guaranty of good faith.,

" "' ""

In the Church of the Covenant, Manchester,
N: v., September 10th, by Rev. D. Fairley, M.
D. CLARK and Miss KATIE W. MASON,
daughter of W. E. Mason, Esq.

At the residence of th6 bride's faither, by Rev.
E. P. Davis, on October 1, 1884, Mr. J. .0.

POSTON and Miss ELLE^i M. KERR, both
of Cleveland county.

On the 2nd, at the residence' of,the bride*s

girents, by the Rev. C. M. Payne, Mr. J. WHIT.
URKHEAD and Miss ALIDA L. WOOD-

HOUSE.
At the residence of the bride's father. Col. J.

T. Blair, in Tyler, Texas, Oct., 2nd, 1884, by
Rev. W. R. McLeliand, Rev. R. S. BURWELL,
of Denton, Texas, son of Rev. R. Burwell, D.
D., of Raleigh, N. C, and Miss JULIA BLAIR.

r>iEi>.

Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-
vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of

ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain

what an ooituary will cost by counting eight words
of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by
ten cents.

On Wednesday, Oct., Ist, 1884, of diphtheria,

ELIZA JAMES, only daughter of Wm. J. and
Emily. S. Love, sged 12 years and 6 months and
6 days.

In Graham, October 2nd, infant son of Capt.

J. L. Scott.

"Of such is the kingdom of heaven."

In Concord, N. C, on the 24th of September,
BETTIE LILLY, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Montgomery, in the 7th year of her
age. Nearly all her life an invalid, her delicate

frame was the abode of a spirit of unusual and
precocious brightness and loveliness, which made
her the pet of the home circle and the delight of

a fond mother's heart. Home so sad now ; heart

so desolate now ; and yet "God knows best," and
we must let the "sweet Lilly" go to her Saviour,

who said, "Suffer the children to ooiqe unto me."
CM. P.

I saw a short notices in the Fayetteville 06-

serrer of the death of this worthy lady, Mrs. MAR-
GARET HARRINGTON but her life require a
more extended notice. She died the 12th ofAugust,

1884. She was the wife of Mr. James S. Har-
rington, representative of Harnett county for

some years in the State Legislature. She was
aged 69 years, 6 months and 27 days. In the or-

dinary walks of life she was indeed without re-

proach, discharging her obligations with a faith-

mlness which few, if any, have surpassed. Her
husband and children may well rise up and call

her blessed, for she was a faithful wife and a ten-

der and loving mother. Mrs. Harrington was
one of those quiet ladies who had little to say in

company, unless duty or the importance of the

cause required. She wa«> not what may be called

talkative ;
though modest and unassuming in her

nature, yet firm and unflinching in her attach-

ment to the principles of integrity and truth.

Mrs. Harrington had been for the last forty-

nine years a consistent member of Mt. Pisgah
Presbyterian church. Here, as in her more pri-

vate character, she was not noisy, but quiet and
flrm. Hers was a piety that burned with a steady

flame, as it may be said, never flashing, never
going out. Her religion was practical, carrying
It into public as well as private life, for her pub-
lic and private character was all the same; it was
a unit. For some weeks #efore she died she was
a great sufferer, but grace sustained her, and she
bore her afliictions with uniform Christian resig-

nation, such as characterized her through her
long Christian life.

But she is gone from her earthly home to her
long home, and the mourners go about the streets,

but we may say to her husband and children that

they sorrow not as those who have no hope, for

thoseArho sleep in Jesus will God bring with
Him.
Mrs. Harrington is the first buried in the new

church grave-yard at Mt. Pisgah. J. McQ,

Died September Ist, A. D. 1884, after a short
illness, in Hattiesburg.Missiasippi, DODDRIDGE
WHITFIELD BUIE, in the -25th year of his
age. The deceased was bom and reared within
the bounds of Philadelphus congregation by
pious parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neill Buie. The
latter only survives him, his father having died
a few years ago, and near whose grave at Phila-
delphus church now rests in peace the body of
his devoted son, the subject of this brief notice.
The deceased possessed in an eminent degree

many of the graces of the Christian temper, with
a fair education, which would have qualified him
for extensive usefulness had he lived. But God
decreed otherwise. He early connected himself
with the people of God and was a member of
Philadelphus church at the time of his untimely
death, and gave evidence by his exemplary and
Christian deportment that he had found the Sa-
viour of the world. While we feel satisfied as to
his happiness, yet we feel sad indeed when we
reflect that we shall see him no more in life, no
more enjoy his presence, his eamest co-operation
in the &bbath-school nor Bible class, which he
loved so well and by which he was loved de-
votedly in retum. No more will he meet us here.
No more will his sweet voice be mingled in songs
of praise to that Saviour whom he loved and
trasted so implicitly, even in his dying hour. To
us such reflections are sad and solemn indeed.
As we meet together here from time to time as

a Sabbath-school and seeing the vacant seat of
our young brother, the following thought forces
itself upon us : "If the spirits of the just made
perfect are permitted to behold sublunary things,
then the spirit of Dod Buie is here present with
us and smiling his approbation of whatever is

sinless in all our exercises." But
'^e cannot recall him from a Saviour's love,
But we'll strive to meet him on that heavenly

plain.

Where we'll part no more, no never again."

As additional evidence of our respect for the
memory of our deceased friend and co-worker in
the Sabbath-school, we would offer the following
resolutions, viz

:

Besolved, That we humbljr bow with reverence
and submission to His will m this dispensation of
His providence.

\Resolved, That we will endeavor to emulate his
virtues and cherish his memory as one who loved
God and labored to build and extend His Ung-
dom.

Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt sympa-
thy to the family and relations of the decesised in
their sore affiiction.

Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing be ftir-

nished the bereaved mother, and a copy also ftir-

nished the North Carolina Presbyterlah
and Robesonian^ with a request to publish.

H. J. McMillan,
D.M. McKay,

'

. ^ J. M. Brown,
Committee.

Philadelphus, N. C, Sept. 27th, 1884.
^ » »

The Synod of South Carolina stands adjourned

to meet in Washington Street Church, Green-

ville, S. C, Monday, October 22nd, at 8 o'clock

p. m. Thomas H. Law,

_^ Stated Clerk.

PRESBYTERIAL NOTICES.

. Presbytery of Red River meets in Monroe, La.,

October 24th, 7 p. m.
Cyrus Harrington, Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Dallas stands adjourned to

meet in Denton, Texas, Friday, October 24th,

1884, at 7:30 p. m.
R. S. Burwell, Stated Clerk.

To tParents.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF CHIL-
DREN'S and BOYS' CLOTHING, and

the sto(ik to which we invite your attention is un-
surpassed in point of quality and design. Our,

PATEIVT WA.ISTBA]VI>
Saves mothers the disagreeable necessity of con •

tinually sewing on buttons. - Try them and you
will buy no other.

Sold only at

MUNSON'S CLOTHING ROOMS,
X

Front Strert.

The Ministers' and Teachers' Blbiei
This magntflcent

Parlor Bible is im-
ported from London
&nd is Indorsed a»
tyrhe Best by
theleadlntr Bishops
of England. In ad
ditlonto the Old and
New Testaments it cont,
eordamce of Bliile VITorda! 40 000
References with Context! AnEncyclo-
p€Bdia, A Dictionary of Proper Names
with Pronunciation, 12 fuU page color-
ed Maps. Poetry Music, Ethnology
Plants Animals, and .Tewla^ sects ofthe
Bible. etc *

'Stiperior to aU others. "-
*^' , ^7* ., 4°°'"P'e<» Biblical En-
cyclopaedia.''—LojdOTi Timai. ThisBi'jIe

with silk book-mark and ha5copi5u^
references. Rev. Ell Milton, Norwalk,
O. ,

wntes ' 'The Bibles received to -day
1 Ml more than pleased. '

' A Sped.

l

Offer! To rapfdly introdnoe tSis Bl
ble in America we wui, for a.tu»<i»l in„

dre8s on receipt of
only •coot tW9 ,_
copies and one copy of^
Revised New Testament
for •4.00t other Bibles,
with less matter, sell for tl5.
I7*0r4er ««»•«»«. t^ACEMTSWANTEDX ClrcaUrs raxx.
Q. S. MAYO * 00., 160 UBdOc

.®«:Co

HlP^

>.IIL

HARRIS' CRAYON PORTRAITS

From all kinds of Sftiall Pictures

and from LIFE.

YERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
Fading. Forwarded by mail or expreae

—

one-quarter life size, (11x14) |12 ; one-third life,

(14x17) $20 ; one-half life, (18x22) $25 ; fiill Ufe,

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or ftdl

length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.
Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

fiill line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, espe-

cially such ns are used for Decorating China,

Tiles, etc. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully

done.

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box 352, Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over R. B. Andrews A Co., 127 Fayette-

ville street.

200 Kegs Powder,

FROM THE HAZARD POWDER COMPAIT.
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER^

RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER,

BLASTING POWDER,
For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 27.

I
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FOR THE FAMILY.
THE ELECTRIC BALLOON.

What had been wanting was a moto.* that was
i tralv adapted to balloons—a light motor that did

not necessitate the use of fire, and that Hhould

lose no weight during its operation. Ah long ago

lias 1881/Mr. Gaston Tissandier made known the

• result of his studies and experiments ui)on he
"Applications of Electricity to Aerial S'aviga-

tion." In a note presentetl to the Acmlemy
August 1, 1881, he expresnes hl|ns*«lf thiw:

" The recent improvement?! ma<le in dynamo-
dectric machines have given mi' the idea ai' em-
ploying them for the directing of l>«ll<K>n^ con-

currently with secondary batteries!, which,

although of relatively light weight, store up u

• large amount of energy. 8uch a motor, c<)nne<'ted

iwith a propelling screw, oflers advantagi^s over

*11 others, from an aerOvStatic !«tfttid|)olnt. It

operates without any fire, and thus prevent* ail

.danger from that element under a ma*« of hydro-

gen. It has a constant weight, aixi does not

jgive out protlucts of combustion which contin^^

ously imballaat the balloon and tend to make it

rise in the air. It is easily set running bv the

simple contact of a commutator. I have had a

«mall elongated balloon made, which terminates

in two points and is 3.5 meters in length by 1.3

meters in diameter at the center. This balloon

'han a capacity of about 2,200 liters. Infiated

•with pure hydrogen, it has an excess of ascen-

flional power of two kilogrammes. The balloon

is provided with a small Siemens dynamo-ma-
ohme weighing 220 grammes, whose shaft is con-

•accted, through the intermedium (rf a gearing,

with a very light, two-bladed helix, 0-4 meter in

diameter. This little motor ia fixed to the lower

part of the balloon, with a secondary battery

jT^eighing 1.3 kilogrammes. The screw, ijnder

such circumstances, revolves at the rate of 6

J

revolutions per second, acts as a propeller, and
gives the balloon in still air a velocity 1 meter
per second for more than forty minutes. With
two secondary batteries mounted for tension, an^
^weighing 500 grains each, I can gear with the

,;mot«r a screw, 0.6 meter in diameter, that will

give the balloon a velocity of about 2 Hieters per
second for about ten minutes. With three ele-

ments the velocity reaches 3 meteirs. I havQ re-

ipewed the experiments a large number of timea"
The balloon constructed by Messrs. Renard and

.ICrebs is 50.42 meters in length and 8.4 in dkm-

.^r, and has a capacity of 1,864 cubic meters,

y The motor is constructed in such a way as to

mlike it possible to develop upon the shaft 8.5
H. P., representing fpr the current at tKe entrance
terminals 12 H. F. It transmits its motion to

the shaft of the screw through the intermedium
of a pinion that gears with a large Vheel. The
screw is in fi:t)nt, and in revolving it drives the
air laterally over the two sides^of the large elon-

I gated cars. The pile is divided into four sections
that are capable of being grouped for surface or
tension in three different ways. Its wdght is

19.35 kilogrammes. On August 9, 1884, at 4
o'clock in the afternoon, the air being nearly

quiet, ih)^ balloon, being freed and possessing a
very slight ascenaianal power, arose slowly in the
air. The machine was set in naotion; and under
its impulsion the balloon soon quickened its pace,

faithfolly obeying the least indication of its

rtitlder. The first direction taken was from north
to south, over the plateau from Choisy to Ver-
sailles. So as not to to stand oyer the trees, how-
ever, the direction was changed and the fore end
of the balloon pointed toward Versailles. Over
Villacoublay, about 4 kilometers from Chalais,

the aeronauts, entirely satisfied ^ith the beha-
^iw of the baiUKm thus far, decided Ui r«4caoe
their steps and attempt toldescend at Chalais,

notwithstanding the slight space that existed free

exhibition for a week with a stuffed Es^juimaux

di^ from the Greely expedition, and a number of

m{Minte<l eider ducks that were shot at the fur-

thest northern point that man has reached. En-
sign Harlow will aci ouipany these exhibits, which
will be shown, after leaving Cincinnati, for an-

other v^eek at the Kentucky State Fair in Louis-

ville, and will then be taken to the World's Fair

at New Orleans for the wintt?r. After the close

of this fair thev will lie sent to the Smithsonian
Institution in Washington, where they will* re-

main as relics of the Greely ex|>edition.

—

N. Y.

Tifnea.

DIQGINrWELLS.

The MaamichH*eita Ploughman some time since
hud the following directions in regard to digging
wells : The old way of digging a well and
stoning it up so as to leave it about three feet in
diameter is a very good one if the water is to be
drawn up with buckets; but if only with a pump,
it is ft ver>' |>oor way ; for if, as is the usual cus-
tom, the well be covered at the top, it leaved a
very large spai'e for dead air, which so often be-
comes so ban that it affects the quality of water,
and also makes it unsafe to enter the well. When
ft well thus stoneii has only a pump in it, the cov-
ering should be under water, or very near it ; but
if it known that only a pump is to be used, the
ex|)ense of stoning may De savetl, and the Water
kept in a much Mter condition. This is done by
digging the well in a dry time, and when dug as
low as poesible a cement pipe, some two feet in
diameter and two or three feet long, is sunk at
the bottom, and worked down as low as poesible
^y digging out the inside. The pipe should be
covc^red with a flat stone, through the middle of
which a trwo-inch hole has been drilled ; directly
over this hole stand up drain-pipe, then begin to
flu in the hole. When filled as high as the top of
the first piece of drain-pipe, put on another, being
c»reful to have it straight with the other and the
line perpendicular; continue filling and adding
drain-pipe until it .is as high as the surrounding
ground

i
or if the pump is not to stand directlv

oV^r the well, then when H is filled within four
feet of the surface put in the pump pipe and lead
itofr in a trench to where the pump is to stand.
When it is found that the pipe is all right, finish
filling the well, leaving some durable mark, that
.tjlji£ pewtion of. the w^U may be known.
A well of this kind is reliable and permanent,

rik|airi'ng no repair?
; the water is cool and free

from impoi^ities that open welfare subject to
J
no

ioeedta or aninlals can find their way itito it; and
the cost is not more than one-half that of a well
4ha^ ifl stoned. If dug, as it should be, when the
spritigte are low, a constant supply of water that
is as pure as the underground springs is secured.
As the well is'aiwayg full, there is no chance for
bad air to iiyure the water, and in fact but little
danger of being pollute by surrounding oess
pools, compared to that of open wells.

-THE
BEST TONIC. F

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
i urpB Drspopsia, Indigestion, fl eakness,
Iinpurt- Blood, .>Ialarla,Chlll8 and Fevers,
and Neuraljda.

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases ofthe
Kldneya and Liver.

It i« Invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Womeiu and all who lead sedentary 1I>^
Itdoes uot injure the teeth, cause headacbe,or

produce constipation

—

other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, etimulatei

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

Energy, «fec., it haa no equal. ^

4^ The genuine has above trade mark an4
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take do oCb«r.

'owljby BROWM CHKMICAL CO., BADIIHOB^a^

ESTABLISHED 1816.

CHAS. SIMOI\f & SONS,

No. 63 North • Howard Street, Baltimore*

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRYGOODS
Of EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Sn^mple^ Sent Free.

the right by a very slight angle (about 11°) given
to the rudder. The diameter of the circle de-
scribed was about 300 meters. The dome of the
Invalides, taken as a directing poirvt, then left

Chfdais a little to the left of the route. ;Heach-
ing the level of this point, the balloon changed
its direction to the left with as much ease as it

did before, and was soon hovering at a height of
^00 meters over its starting point.

Its tendency to descend at this moment wad
shown the hiore by a maneuver of the valve.
During this time it became necessary to run
backward and forward several times, in order to
bring the balloon over the spot chosen for an-
chorage. At a distance of 80 meters above the
ground the rope was thrown out, and, being
seized by men, the balloon was drawn to the very
field from whence it had started.

The generator of electricity consists of a bat-
tery of piles whose nature has not been made
known by Captain Renard. The travellers stand
in the center of the car, and one of them runs
the machine, while the other governs the rudder.—L'IlhiMration.

.^^^ »
AN AMUSING GAME.

8AY-S0I8.

No white man ever set foot in the fine country
north of India, known as Kafiristan' until a
little over a year ago -i.» -.—*.-

Boiled peatiiut« are a favorite dish with the
Chinese. Long cooking beneath water extracts
all the oil and flavoring principle and leaves a
dough that can be used in thje^ame manner as
that made from flour. .i i

According to the France, there is a woman
living at St. Just-de-Claix, in the department of
Isere, who was born in 1761, so that she is now
in her 124th year. Her name is Marie Girard,
nee Durand. She was . married in 1779 at St.
Just, and had two children, one of whom died a
few years ago, aged 87.

A Mean Old General Routed.
Old "General Debility" has been put to flight

in Arkansas with happy reenlts. From Brinkfey

„ ^...„„^.„.,„ ,_. '"M» Webb aty, and from Walnut Ridgc|

from trees. The balloon made its half turn io ,?J^5?- ^: ^' Anderson, E. M. Taylor and F. S.

Ladin' ?.etdj Kade OBdemar, Domii, Eti.

Itt'M

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement. Samples of materials

with estimate of cost, sent upon

application.

TERMS

Tell your neighbor to think of any number
he likes, but not to tell you what it is. ' Tell
him to double it. When he has done that, let
him add an even number to it, which you your-
self must give him After doing this he must
halve the whole, then from what is left take
away the number he first thought of. When he
shall arrive so far, if his cal(^ations have all
been made correctly, you will be able to give
him the exact remainder, which will simply be
half of the even number you told him to add to
his own.

BNSIGN HARLOW'S POLAR BEAR.

Ensign Harlow, of the steamer Thetis, of the
Greely relief expedition, added to his ot^er
honors while in the vicinity of the north pole
that of shooting a large polar bear. The Ensign
modestly refrains from telling the story of the
capture of his prize, but his comrades conjecture
that he must have had a terrible battle with the
monster before overcoming it. The beast had
five bullet holes in its carcass when the ensign
brought it into camp, and it measured 8 feet and
3 three inches from the tip of its nose to the end
of its tail, and 8 feet and 3 three inches back
again.

The, beautiful white skin of the bear was re-
moved in the camp, and the ensign brought it

back with him. It is now undergoing a curing
process at the fur house of C. C. Shayne, at No.
103 Prince street. The skin is to be made into a
rug, and Mr. Shayne says that it will the most
magnificent fur rug ever seen in this or any other
country. The head will be preserved in its natu-
ral state, the only artificial thing about it being
the glass eyes. The mouth will gape wide open
showing the shining white tusks and red tongue.
The remainder of the skin will be tanned, cured
and lined with silk. The four paws, with the
claws, will stretch out at the four comers, and the
short tail will preject in the rear au naturei. The
rug will be more than 8 feet long, and over 5 feet
in width. The skin is at present in an alcohol
Ijath. It will be on exhibition at Mr. Shayne's
store, and he invites the public to call and in-

spect it;

The rug when completed will be sett to the
OWo State Fair at Cincinnati, where it will be on

Pinchbeck respectively, writes >hat they were all
afflicted with general debility, and received solid
benefit from Brown's Iron Bitters. This is pleas-
ant to know, not only for Arkansas people, but
for all sections of the country where General De-
bility has counted victims by the thousand. For
sale everywhere.

Oliver Dalyrmyle, the champion farmer of the
world, resides in St. Paul, and has a two-thirds
interest iti 75,000 acres of Dakota wheat land.
He employs not less than 1,000 men, 800 horses
and mules, 200 reapers aud 30 steam threshers.
His crop this year will amount to about 600.-
000 bushels.

Near Hallstadt, ifl Upper Austria, an enormous
rock fell a few weeks ago from a hillside carry-
ing away, like an avalanche, trees and bushes,
and completely destroying the conduit of a
stream, the water of which was turned aside into
the neighboring lake.

Don't allow theaccumulationof Scurf or Dand-
ruff, when it can be so easily prevented by the
use of Ayer's Hair Vigor.

Six hundred cubic yards an hour can be ex-
cavated by the dredges now at work in the Cape
Cod Canal. It is the largest machine in the
World.

A Curious Congo village will be shown at the
Antwerp Exhibition next year. The Belgian
African Association will build up a regular
negTO*8€ttlement, the chief hut being surrounded
by the poorer natives' cabins, where representa-
tives of the different tribes will illustrate the
various national industries. An authentic "fetish
man" will also appear.

When your blood is impoverished, or corrupt-
ed, the remedy is at hand. Take AveHs Sarsapa-
riUa. •!:;.., t

'

The French' Wlway companies are about to
adopt an electric gate-opener. A catch con-
nected with an electro-magnet keeps a gate
closed. When a train approaches it closes the
circuit, releases the catchy and the gates fly open.
The last car on the train as it passes through
opens the circuit and the gates are again closed.
The same apparatus rings a bell viol^ntlv on the
approach of each train.

Among the interesting exhibitions promised
for the year 188d, that of Russian historical fur-
niture, which is to be held at St. Petersburg, will
be much appreciated by antiquarians and artists.
The primitive ohairs and tables of the ancient
Slavs, as well as the coHtly furniture which at
present adorns, the residences of the rich, aikd the
bright colored deal goods in the moujik's cottage,
will be exhibited, and appeals are at present
being made to furniture dealers and others pos-
sessing antique furniture to send their gootis to
the committee.

. Some of the favorite dishes in Elizabeth's time
were curious enough. Seagulls were eaten.
There were pickledsgoose with cloves and ginger,
soused turkey, boiled in white wine and vinegar
and soaked for a molfth, and pear puddings, con-
taining no pears, but made of cold fowl or turkey
chopped up, with flour, currants and eggs, and
then fashioned into the form of pears and baked.
The stalks of tulips cooked like peas, omelettes
of maillow stalks, hartshorn jelly, pippins pre-
served in jelly, apple syrup and quince cheese
were also among the delicacies of the age.

_DeWitt Smith, of Lee, Massachusetts^ has. in
his green-houses $30,000 worth of orchids ! For
a rare one be j>aid 120,000

!

CASH,

PEACE IIVSTITUTE,
llALEIOM, IV. C.

Rev. R. Burwelk D. D. ) t. . . ,

John B. Burwell. | Principal.

THE FALL TERM OPENS WEDNESDAY.
SEPTEMBER 3d, 1884.

The past term has been the most successful on'e
since the Institution was started.

All the departments are filled bv accomplished
and experienced teachers, and w^ claim that no
institution in the South offers superior advanttees
for instruction, not only in the Re^lar English
Course, but in Ancient and Modem Languages,
Music and Art.

A large building, 110x40, now in course of con-
struction, will afford increased accommodations
for pupils and better facilities than ever before for
carrying on our work. The whole building is

heated by Steam and lighted by Gas. Hot and
cold water and Bath Rooms on every floor.

Jl^^ For circulars and catalogue address,
Rev. R. burwell & SON,

. Raleigh, N. C.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

THE NEXT COLLFXJIATE YEAR—SEPT.
nth, 1884—JUNE 19th, 1885. •

. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-
of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-

A. D,

sor

ture.

J. R Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-
osophy and Astionomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry,
(Jeologj^ and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson; A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham, A. M., ProfeSor of the Latin
and French Languages.

W. S. FuAfiNG, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages.

^
Aptolicanta for any class will be received at any

time during the year. i

(- .The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-
clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from $^00 to $250.

DavidW^n C^oUege is on the Railroad, midway
between <'harIotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apidy to
A; D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

jy 6-ly \ President.
i " I i : ,^1. , I

'

1
• I : '

:
I

,-

statesville Female €«Uege.

THfii SECOND YEAR OF THIS INSTITU-
TION, under its present management, will

begin September 3, 1884. A full corps of able
teachers in all departments. Healthy location.
Excellent fare. Reasonable ciharges. Corres-
pondence solicited.

For Catalogues and information address

Miss FaNNIE EVERITT.
[

^Principal.
j

WORTH (fc WORTH,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

-AN]

DEALERS m GROCERIES.

20,000 SACK LIVERPOOL

IMPORTED DIRECT!

A1,L QUALITIES OF SALT-

,

SACKS OF u I ,,,

For sale at

Hhds. NEW
L.\SSES.

CROP CUBA MO-

100 Bbls. ,NEW CROP
LASSES.

CUBA MO-

SOO ?^^ ^"^^LY ROSE SEED POTA-
TOES.

FULL STOCK HEAVY CROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

^^^^fi^Hl,.^
SASH, blinbOooI

—AND—
ORNAMENTAL WOOD

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION

Mouldings,
Lath,

Brackets,
p,J|^^'

Balusters,
^

WORK

Manufacturing our own gooiTiTh a^nli^''*'^-'

Stair work in Pine and Walnut
[anufacturmg our own goods with a full i"^improved machinery we are -^^ ^^'

JACKSON t BELL,

WATER POWER PR0TERS

-ANI

BOOK-BIIVDERS,

orders with dispatch and at low prioS '° ^^

Correspondence soHcited and price ij , f
ed upon application. ^ ^ ^^^ ^urn^h.

PARSLEY & WIUGIXS.

WII.9IIIVOTOIV, m. c.

f < * ; r I

<- in<-

• »•

EVERY DESCRIPIION OF
.. it i

PIAIN AND OBiVAMjiiNTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED ^IN FINEST STYLE,

THE I.OWEST LiITISTG RATES.

THE -OLD HICKORY

JjlARM WAGON, CARRIAGES,
BI'iK^ie^

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Ham

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames,
BHnd

Bridles, Trunks of all -kinds. Bags, Sacb
'and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by
skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOWDEX
Next to D. A. S^th>s Furniture

Store.

PAINTS & OiLSJ

V7e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the country solicited.,

DeROSSET 4 NORTHROP,
It -It .'|» i i< .' I

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

REPRESENTING *

Stadari imm asd EagM Coftpa&iei

No. 28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

W. H. TAPPEY. ALEX. STEEIm

TAPPEY & STEEJL,

g TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

g TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL

JOHN'S, .AND AVERILL READY MIXFn
' PAINTS. ^
OKQ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL

1800 ^^^^^^' ^^^ ®^2^-

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and evervthinj
appertaining to the Paint Business, at low 'mm.

At HANCOCK A DAGGETT?,

,

Wihnington, N.'c.

A Few Muiiete*

CANVASSED HAMS,

:
MOUNTAIN BUTTER,

AT LOW PRICES.

HALJi & PEARSALL
—THE-

N. C. Home Insurance C«m

RALEIGH, i\. C.

JOHN GATLING, President.

W. H. Crow, Vice-President.

W. S. Primrose, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. Co\^PER, Special Ageni.

Insures all kinds of insurable projierty at m

LOW RATES as any Company licensed to do busi-

ness in North Carolina.

IMCamifaetmrers of*

Enlines, Toliaccfl, Hay anfl Cotton Presses,

i

'

Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Mill Irons, Jet Pumps,

Elevators for Stores;
y. ,iJ..ji 1 ;i/. 41'

J. .

ol i-in

AND WAREHOUSES.

On hand a goQcl lot of second-hand En-
gines, from 7 to 48 horse-jjower, which will be
«old cheap. Send for Ci^irculars.

XANTHINE!

''The Be§t is the Cheapest.''

SAT^ l?ll[£lI]Vl?fiTliresherg
M:iLLS,«'i^tIlilf<k5 Horse Pc^-ers,

(For all sections and purposes.) Write for /r«

Pamphlet and Prices to The Aultman & Taylor

Co., Mansfield, Ohio.

Wanted, Help.

A WOMAN OF EXCELLENT CHARAC-

ter, Presbyterian, able and willing to wort.

can i5nd a gt)od home in a good family. R*-'^"^

encee given and requir^.
Address

P. 0. BOX 32,

Koc-k Hill. S^C^

Cleveland's Election

Is sure and certciin, and'«»o are the bartrainf' 1
o'^'^J

ih the sale, rent or lea.se of my houses, jotf
'"

f^ms in and around Davidson Collej^e, >'• ^

, The exainination of property or corresi^'nlfn*

solicited: IJeSpectfulIv,
, „„p

H. P.. HELPKR .

Select Boarding k Day School

-FOR-

YPUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GIRLS,

HILLSBORO', N. C. ^

Misses NASH and Miss BOLLOCK, Principals.

THE FALL TERM OF 1884,
open August Irt and close the

December—Twenty weeks.

CireuUrs forwarded on application.

'it«r»/

W^LL
18th of

TUE BEST PREPARATION^.
Fdr restoring gray hair to its natural color

;

l^or preventing the hair from ttiming ^ray
;For producing a rapid and luxuriant growth

;For eradicating Rurf and dandrufi';
Yor curing it(>hiii.i: and all diseases of the s<ralp;
For preventing tlie hair from falling out. and
For everything for which a hair tonic is re-

quired, it has NO E'^rAL.
The highest testimonials of its :nerit>^ are ^fvcn

[From Rev. CHAS. H. READ, D. D., PaJtor of
Grace Street Presbyterian Church.]

Rn HMOND, Va.
For several years I have usetl no other Haii»

Dressing than the Xanthine, which had l>een
warmly recommended to me by a friend who had
tested its value. It ha.s, in my experience, accom-
plished all that is claimed for it as a wholesome
preserver and restorer of the natural color of the
hair, and a thorough preventive of dandruff:

. CHAS. H. READ.
^feND FGR CLRCULARS.

ISMmk »EIA>EV

•RICHMOND. VA..

]i rANUFA( TCKERS ol"

Steam Eii^rines,

BoflerN, Saw Mlll«-

Orlst Mlll§, Cawtlnffs-
Elf'

Prices as low as first-class worK can

Engines and Boilers of all sizes al«ay

for delivery.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

SAMUEL W. SKINNER, A^eot

Wilmington, ->•

reai l̂iv



^^I^T? »

HIT,

'^i' SALT
I

P ^'' -^LL SIZES

-I^AltXi

OOD WORK
irprroN.

^^'}''^ a Specialiy
^"^ ^^th a fulf ii„7^
^« prepared to fin

^^ price list fumis,,.

[Y & \yiGGlN8

'^<^^ES, BUGGIES,

[•^
Truck Hamnese,

^lars, Hames, Blind

[8, Bags, Sacks and

ly done by skilled

I- cv BOWDEN
th's Furniture Store.

LEAD.

AND IX OIL.

READY MIXED

INE OIL.

N'D MACHIXEEY

[IX)W SASH AND

L ^) i Z .ES.

bhe« and everything
kinesd, at low prices,

DAGnETTS,
V'ilminfeaoTi, N. C.

BUTTER,

r LOW PRICES.

ranee Co.,

\. €.

r.

,
Vice-President.

I

Treasurer.

:k, Special Agent.

irable proj^erty at as

li< ensed to do bosi-

|€ lieapest."

HOIWE POW-ERS,

L } Write for free

Uiltman & Taylor

lelp
.LENT CHARAC-
n'l willing to work,

Li familv. Refer-

O. BOX 32,

Rock Hill, S. C.

I

the barsrains I offer

iv honsies. lot*' a""

[) ( ollege, N. C.

or correspondence

I P. HELPER.

1*4^"^

[ill i>f^«^yf

VA.,

;,^*lfiers<
^^*^'

krk can be obtained

.vies always rea^v

XER. Agent

lihuington, N. c.

NORTH CAROLIIMA PRESBYTERIAN.

JEdben;S
COLUMN.

, , with his noise and fun,
•

^^'•'vt'mvsterv under the sun;

^^^^'nuruuschiefandwi^

A^^'^^"' man frame can be,

f;:,:rnanageas^ah:ah,.el^
-^°

-Tis hard to tell,

Yet we love him well.

u,v with his fearful tread, '

""•'
.'f be driven, but must be led ;

•

^^''^'"'"Tle.lhe
neighl>ors' dogs and cats,

'^^'

't more clothes and spoils more hats

^"'' '''

Than would stock a store

For a year or more.

, , i^v with his wild, strange ways,

'^
ulu idle hours on busy days

;

:;;::ier remarks and odd replies,

limes foolish and sometimes wise,

brilliant for one of his size,

As a meteor hurled

From the planet world.

18

as

UfteD

ijur

, wiv a l>ov who will be a man« goes on with her fi^^

u water, or fire, or some fatal snare

roDspire not to rob us of this, our heir,

blessing, our trouble, our rest, our care.

Our torment, our joy,

"Only a boy 1''

VINDICATED AT LAST.

.•I
have found a place, mother," said Jimmy

tovs t»s he came in at the door with a bright

•The door through which he entered was a

'Tone and the house into which he came was

r mil! 'plain cottage on the edge of the town.

mTHarness was one of the poorer women of

inmcan a widow with four children. Jimmy

wi. the'oldest child, now just ten.

While they were sitting at breakfast that

ojoraiDS, Mk Harness had said, "This ia

Lniv's birthday;" and fhree voices m-

.tantlv and in concert asked, "How old is

i think Jimmv can answer for himself," said

the wearv. but'kiiid-looking woman ; "how old are

TuQ. Jimmv?" and as she again spoke, the eyes

all turned toward the elder brother.

"Ten
!" he answered, and he spoke not lightly,

bat as though sad and serious thoughts had come

into hif* mind.

After breakfast and prayers, which Mrs. Har-

Qe» never omitted, Jimmy said to his mother,

when the other children were not by, ''I think I

ont:ht to do something to help you to get along,

mother.

'

Mr*. Harness? was comforted to hear her boy

iavthai, and r-he did not let him know she was

siad She ratheJ said, "I would not want you

to give up your school to help me to keep the

family."

put I itin study, too," said Jimmy, "and trhat'

(loyuu think 1 wuld get to do, mother?"
••jani jure I do not know," his mother replied.

"If you a)uld get to be errand boy in one of Ihe
jiores in town it would be as good as anything,
1 think."

said, and went into the
up his cap and went

"Oh, well," said the man, "vou would say so
but—well—you are most too sharp-lodking a boy
to be honest ; we will not employ you.

'

If there is anything that hurts a boy and pre-
vents him from making an effort to be a man, it is

to be falsely accused of anything that
wrong.
Jimmy went away, and resolved, that, ^

the world was large, he would try in sora^ place
else. He went into the country and worked on a
farm for several years. He then rented a small
farm, and mov^d his mother to it, and they
worked industriously, and managed well, and by
the time he was twenty-one years of age he was
able to start a little store in a small village. His
business habits were such that in a short time he
had the custom of nearly the entire commu-
nity.

One day a man, in appearance alx)ut sixty years
of age, walked into the store and asked for Mr.
Harness.-

"That is my name," said one of the half-dozefa
men standing near the stove, "and I believe you
are Mr. Boyd."

"Yes, sir, and I have come to ask you to move
to Duncan, and become a partner in our store, and
take charge of all the business."

Then Mr. Boyd went on to say that they had
lately learned that Edward Miller was a bad* man.
He had left them about a year after they had
discharged Jimmy. He went to another town,
where he had practised pilfering until he wim dis-
covered, and only allowed to escape in the great-
est shame after he had refunded much that he
had taken from his employers. He had made a
confession when in a dangerous sickness, and had
among other things said that he had falsely ac-
cused Jimmy Harness, and that he did not see him
stealing. "It was upon his statements alto
gether," said Mr. Boyd, "that we discharged you,
and we had such confidence in him that we thought
he could npt lie."

In a few weeks James Harness was living in
one of the best houses in Duncan,, the sign on
Barton & Boyd's store was changed to read Bar-
ton, Harness, & Co., and when Mr. Boyd died,
James bought the interest of Mr. Barton, and the
increasing business was carried on in the single
name of James Harness.
The largest funeral that was ever known in

Duncan was when Mrs. Harness, in her ninety-
second year, died, and James had the minister
say in his address that it was his mother's kiss,

and her words on that sad but memorable night,
,"fio, «pd I will have feith in you," that saved
him, and inspired him to success,

—

Belfast Wit-
neat

THINGS USEFUL

• ril try tJiat," he
oiW Tuom, picked

out.

He did not know it

work and went to the

but his mother left her
window and watched him

going up the road. There were tears in her eyes
when she turned to her Work again. Then, soon
learing her work, she went into a little bedroom,
and kneeled down and prayed that 'God Would
direct her boy, and keep him in whatever he un-
dertook.

It was nearly sunset when Jimmy came home
to announce his success. That evening was one
in that little family not soon to be forgotten.
Jimmy was to go to work in Barton & Bevd'8
^orethe next morning. He was to get tive dol-
lars the first month, and, if he gave satisfaction,
would get seven dollars the second. He proved
to be an acceptable boy to his emplovers, and
hL^ wages were several times advanced' during a
Food of two years.

There wa-s a clerk in th
not like. Whv he did

e store that Jimmy did
not like him, he could

liardly tell Edward Miller was the moBt popn
la^ clerk of any in all the stores in town, and a

Zl ^^^ everybody had confidence
iinmv thought he seemed to shun him

t^^at him as though he was afraid of him.
<>er two years had

Harness' bov had
passed away since

entered the store. In
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To keep the latnps from smoking, dip the wick
in strong, hot vinegar. Dry it before putting it in
the lamp.

Take the juice of six oranges and six lemons,
adding sugar to suit the taste, Put to thii a
quantity of pounded ice and some sliced pine-
apple, pouring over it two quarts of water. This
is an agreeable bevenige for anybody, sick or
well.

Piano covers are made of plush in one color,

the lining silk or satin, of a contrasting shade,
and til* edge embroidered.

,
^rambled Eggs : Beat up two eggs, and mix

with a teacupnil of milk—season with pepi)er
and salt. Put into a saucepan in whiih a little

butter has been melted. Stir all well together
over a moderate fire till set, then turn out either
on toast or on a hot dish, and serve at once.

Paint spots may l>e removed from any kind of
clothing by 8«tuniting with equal parts of turi)en-

tine and spirits of ammonia.

Mutton Broth : One pound of mutton or lamb
cut snaall, one quart of cold water; one teaspoon-
,ful of'rice or barley, four tabiespoonfuls of milk,

salt^ pepper, parsley ; boil t|»t meat without the
salt, closely covered, until veryte»der; strain it

and add the barley or rice ; simmer for half an
hour, stirring often ; add th,e seasoning and milk,

and simmer five minutes more.

Plain white towels may be made ornamental by
placing two rows of dra'wn work on each edge.

The work may be fastened with red or blue, or

with white. Overcast the edges just above the

fringe.

Chicken Salad : Take equal parts of chicken
and celery,' or half as much chicken as celery.

Cut the chicken in quarter inch slices.. Scrape,

'wiish, and ctit the celery in slices.. Mix with
French dressing and keep on the ice till ready to

serve. Make a mavonaise dressing and mix part

of it with the chicien. Arrange the salad in a

salad-bowl, and pour the cemaiq^er of tjie dress-

ing over it, and i^nish with celery leases and
capers.

The best way to strengthen and promote the

growth of the hair is to wash it every morning in

cold water.
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Fine ^asR'tuere in delicate colors is often chosen

to use under "transparents" of lace or embroidery

instead of silk.

Plum-colored Qaiway cloaks are very becoming

to misses of from twelve to fifteeo years of age.

The moBiiroom, top and stem, seeajs to have

afforded some of tjje art ideas of the inventors of

new figures brocaded in velvet on taffeta glace

silks.

An enormous cluster of buttercups mingled

with Persian lilac, forms an aigrette for a gray

straw hat.
•

Black toilets of brocaded silks, velvet-embossed

grenadines, and nets or laces are very fashion-

able and handsome. Colored bonnets complete

the cosUime.

Coarse transpiarent gros-grained materials have

found so much farvor this season that it has been

universally adopted by all Parisians; that is, by

those who regard creating styles and fashions as

their prerogatives. Among that kind of goods

etamiTie is the.most sought after.

Wraps are high in color and fantastical in

shape. Very few black ones are seen anywhere.

They are still short in the back, resting on the

toumure, long and paneled fn the front. Much
more jetted fringe is used on these garments than

lace.

There are two leading types of dress skirt

:

the one plain on the front and sides with all the

fullness thrown back ; the other the full skirt

pleated or gathered all around, the greater full-

ness of course at the back. These totally dif-

ferent fashions are equally popular, and depend

entirely on the figure of the wearer, the ma-

terial employed, and the style desired.

For brides white satin shoes with pointed toes

are worn, embroidered in chenille and
Pf*^*^

with bows to match, while some are embroidered

in silk, and others almost covered with close-set

rows of ribbon, the bows mixed with ^nlie U)

match the veil or orange blossoms. Bnd^
maids are wearing bronze kid shoes enabroidered

in gold with beaded bows, also satin or kid,

embroidered with shaded dowers to match the

dominant shade of the toilet.

Ol
90 days THE BEST ELECTRIC BELT S&l ONLY

V ,.,... ^iinsffl^ i

—

." w

^^^msa^^-^-r

^<^. iS>>
^

Baving obteined the sole right to seU the Genuui Eleetr*i4teli
Belt in America from the iuTentor, Prof. Conrad Zieeenfost of Berl
nare determlDed, whateror mar be the coet, to tntrodace them here ^

The price of the Belt has alwajs been Six Dollars (#6.00^, but to/onoB. 1 ne pnce ul lua imu» urns always oeen six jFouara (vo.w >, out to <

IibAooe Invalida to cive it a trial we will, for the next ninety davs, acnd the Q^rmmm I

EB«etro>€^Tanlo Belt forOKB DOIULR, provided yon will cut out and ecnd iu the
sumeied coupon and cire na your written promise to recommend the Belt if you find It
BB repreeented. Tliis Belt is without docbt the best, strongest, and most scientifically con-
Amcted Kiectric Appliance erer introduced, beini? the invention of the (n«it German
Electrieian, Prof, Zjcgeziiust, and has met with the most marvelous BTicce«a in Europe,
being recommended and endorsed by the entire Medical Profession of Germany. The
Inventor h.-i8 in his possession letters from PrtiMe Bluauuvk and several member* of
the I!oyal Family. A qnarter of a million of them were Bold in.the German Empire
last year. These Belts, unlike many so-called electric appliances, are very light and not j

disagreeable to wear, and generate a current that can be Immediately felt Their acttoa
Is sfimnlating and at the r

i'

K?^^^Sl??^*^'^S^*^^*» »*• TUB BLOOD, SKIN DIS-
IJfS.^^^^PJ'^^ ^*J*^^^™TS» PAJiALTSIS, HBimALGIA,OATABKH, ULME BACK, AND NERVOUS DEBIUETT.

same time soothing ; cans*
ing the Stomach, Liver,
Blidneys and Nervous Sys-
tem to act as nature in-
fesnded theyshonld. Curing^
^onsands of cases that in-

tsmsl medicines failed even
to Telieve. Under no cir-

eomstances can it do any
harm and must do good no
matter what is the com-
plaint. They are made of
cloth, silk lined, and the
Electric Discs are so ar-
ranged that they retain
their strength SO years.

J/ you urill out out this Coupon and, tend If
to us vnth ONM I>OLLAK in a rvgittmrod UUorl
too unll send you posipaid by return tnail, €}ne\
GERMAN ELECTRO-CALVANIC BELT

trithfua dirt^ionain hoih BnfflUhand German.]
Wrii«Nameand JPomt O£fio« AddrtntJt vrrypUMimly I

and giveyouT M>a%H measure in inoh«M,
rdsSBST Jk CO., Solm AfftmU,

116 Wimtbush Avenue, Brooklyn, y. T,
\

1

OBJ>BS AT OYCX from t\i» AdvertieemttU, Nothing saved by correspondence.' Good AgettU Wmmied, Ciicalars in German and English.
Address, naming Uiis paper, FORREST A CO., Solo Agllf, 116 Platbuth AvuMS, Brooklyn, N.Ys

ReY. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

Tlie Rev. Z. P. Wilds, well-knovrn city

missionary in New Yorli, and brotlier

of the late eminent Judgpe Wilds, of the
Massachusetts Supreme Court, writes

as follows

:

" 78 E. ^th St., New 7ork,Ma& 16, 1882.

Messk£. j. C. Ayer & Co.. Gentlemen :

'

Last winter I was troubled with a .liost

micomfortable itching humor affecting
more especially my limbs, which itched bo
intolerably at night, and burned so intense-

ly, that I could scarcely bear any clothing
over them. I was also a sufferer from a
severe catarrh and catarrhal cough , my
appetite was poor, and my system a good
deal run down. Knowing the value of
AVER'S Sarsaparilla, by observation of

many other cases, and from personal use
in former years, I began taking it for the
above-named disorders. My appetite , im-
proved almost from the first dose. After
a short time the fever and itching were
allayed, and all signs of irritation of the
skin disappeared. My catarrh and cough
were also cured by the same means, and
my general health greatly improved, until

it is now excellent. I feel a hmidred per
cent stronger, and I attribute these results

to the use of the Sarsaparilla, which
I recommend with all confidence as the
best blood medicine evei devised. 1 took
it in small doses three times a day, and
used, in all, less than two bottles. 1 place
these facts at your service, hoping their

publication may do good.
Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds."

The above instance is but one of the many
constantly coming to our notice, which prove

the perfect adaptability of ayer's Sarsa-

parilla to the cure of all diseases arising

from impure or impoverished blood, and a

weakened vitality.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood,

stimulates the action of the stomach and

bowels, and thereby enables the system to

resist and overcome the attacks of all Scrofu-

lous Diseases, Eruptions of the Skin, Jiheur-

matlsm. Catarrh, General Debility, and all

disorders resulting from poor or corrupted

blood and a low state of the system.

PREPARED BY

DpJ.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists; price fl, six bottled

for 96.

AYER'S
CATHARTIC

__ ___ PILLS.

Best Purgative Medicine
•nre Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and

afl Bilious Disorders.

Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

THBOKLYTRUB

IRON
.1

Wm purify the BLOODf resu-
me the LIVER and KlDNEYau
uid RESTOUK tut: HiAliTH

Inte

"and VIQOR of YOUTH. Dys-
nepsla, Want of Appetite, In-
diResilon, Lack of Strenprlh,
and Tired Feeling absolutely
cured. Bones, muscles ana
nerves receive new force.

,
Enlivens the mind and

Wr^^STT'^SrS^ Bupi^lles Brain Power.
I • A ^% I C?S Snfferingfrora compialnts!#4 &^ ICW pecnUar to their seK will

P«<mV cireTo?r*B a cfeat, healthv «onipl«tion.
Frequent attemnls at counterfeiting only add

to the popularity of the original. Do not experl-
Bient—iet the Obioinala>d Best. _, , ^
^S«nd yoor addrMt toTha Dr. BarterM^JOo.
IgtrLoala, Mo., for our "DBKAM BOOK."

Mkwyt^ ukd BMfoL Information, fra*.)

AYER'S
Ague Gare
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of noa^

larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter*

mlttent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,

Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com*
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,

dealers are . authorized, by our circular of

July Ist, 188S, to refand the money.

Dr.J.C.AyerdtCo., Lowell, Mi8t.
Sold by all Druggists.

if

McSiiane Beli Found
Manufacture those celebrated
andCliliiieetorCTliureh.s,
CloekJk, Ae.. Ac Trices and
loenes sent free. Address

H MrSHANK * Co.. Baltlmow,

9UCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copi>er and Tin for Churches.
Sohoolls, Fire Alarms,F»irtn*,ftc. FOLLY
WARRANTED. Catalogue seat Frea.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cineinnati. O.

a

Baltimore Church Bells
Staice 1844 celebrated for Superiority over others,

are made only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper and
Tin ) Rotary Mountings vvarranted satisfactory.

For Prices Circulars. &c. . MressBALTiJioBKBKLL
FocHDBY. J. RECJl»TE>t /» »OH«i Baltimore, " *

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
i>xjFXJir ^ CO.,

36 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, &c., Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &c.
Also, Iroji Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, &c., &.

mch.28. * 481-ly.

APE FEAR AND YADKIN VALLEY
RAILWAY.

A . m. A JL M. Mi'JL

To lake effect 4.19 a. m., Thursday, July Kith, 1884.

NORTHERN DIVISION.
Train moving North—No. 1, Mail,

and Freight.

Leave Fayetteville 10
Arrive at Jonesbofo 1

Leave Jouesboro ^ 1

Arrive at Sanford 1

Leave Sanford 2
Arrive at Ore Hill 4
Leave Ore Hill

, 4
Arrive at Staley I 5
Leave Staley 6
Arrive at Liberty. 5
Leave Liberty 5
Arrive at Greensboro 7

Passenger

30 A. M.
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WILLIAM BLACK,

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in

any part of the State. .

BUY THE BEST 1

35 NO TOP BUGGIES,

5 TOP BUGGIES,

10 R0CKAWAY8,

Which we are offering at reduced prices,' and
are daily finishing a fine and complete stock of

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the State,

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our ovs
make.

All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,

Oct. 21. Fayetteville, N. C.

Train moving South—No. 2, Mail, Passenger and
Freight. '

Leave Greensboro 10
Arrive at Liberty 11

Leave Liberty..., 1..11

Arrive at Staley .'.. 12
I^ave Staley 12
Arrive at Ore Hill 1

Leave Ore Hill 1

Arrive at Sanford 3
i'^'i vt^ OciniorCi ••••••••••«••••* ••••4 ••••••• o
Arrive at Jonesboro : 3
Leave Jonesboro ,. 4
Arrive at Favetteville 6
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SOUTHERN DIVISION.
Train moving South—No. 3, Mail, Passenger and

Freight.

Leave Fayetteville ,. 7 40 P. M.
Arrive at Lumber Bridge ,....- 8 65
Leave Lumber Bridge » , 9 05
Arrive at Red Springs 9 48
Leave Red Springs 9 68
Arrive at Shoe Heel 11 00

Train moving North—No. 4, Mail, Passenger and
Freight. ,

Leave Shoe Heel 4 19 A. M.
Arrive at Red Springs 5 26
Leave Red Springs 6 34
Arrive at Lumber Bridge 6 19
Leave Lumber Bridge ..'.... 6 29
Arrive at Fayetteville 7 49

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays No. 1
will connect with Through Freight on R. & A.
R. R. going to Raleigh.

Passengers from Raleigh, coming to Fayette-
ville, must leave at 9 a. m. on Local Freight, in

order to make connection at Sanford.
JAS. S. MORRISON, Gen'l Supt.

JNO. M. ROSE, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

Office of Superintendent, 1

Wilmington, N. C, Sep. 21, 1884./
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Send yoiw orders by Mail.

J. D. McKEELY,
SACISBIIRV, It. C,

OROCER'S', PRODUCE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
t

AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

Fertilizers, Lime, Sailed Stalnirleiiy

aiid Moutain Produce.
MERCHANDISE and COTTONBROKER.

Chureh, School, Pipe*lmna,Pln»-tooed,lov-prtoed,w»rr»a|p
3d. CttmloguewUh 15«Ct»dmanl»l«jprlOB«,«jc.. •entfree.

Btymyer Manufaoturlrta COm Ctn<rinn*ti. t»

a i\n BB««««

Y.REFl^CjORCi},^

nm>o r^ -n r| n n n njLt

CMA.IVOEOFSCHEOTJLE
ON AND AFTER SEPT. 21, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

{Leave Wilmington at. 7.00 P. M.
" Raleigh ^t 7.35 P. M.

Arrive at Charlotte 7.30 A. M.
{Leisive Charlotte at .....8.15 P. M.
Arrive at Raleigh 9.00 A.M.

" at Wilmington 8.25 A. M.
Passenger trains stop at r^ular Stations only,

and points designated in the Company's time
table.

^

SHELBY DLV^ISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.

Laave Charlotte 1^^ « 8.15 A.M.
Arrive atShelby/^®' "* 12.15P.M.
Leave Shelby \ ^. . 1.40 P.M.
Arrive at Charlotte i^^^'

* 5.40 P.M.
Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.

Take Train No. 1 for Statesville, Stations West-
em N. C. R. R., Asheville and points West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,
Atlanta and all points Southwest.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

An 1 1 1 i 1andWHISKYHABITS||U|||l|l|athomewlthoutpaiii.
Ifr llJlw|o^ partlcalar» sent Free.

r qi TT II K SMITHNIGHT'S ASTHMA
n U 1 11 M n andHAY FEVER REMEDY-
Sold under POSITIVE G UARANTY. Sample
FREE. L. SMITHNIGHT, Cleveland, Ohio.

DRESS MAKmO!
^

THE SUBSCRIBER TENDER^ H^E epN-
cere thanks for former patrona^and solicits

a continuance of the same.
All orders from the country shall receive prompt

personal attention, using . ; ,. > :. • i
i

Only tlie 'JLteL%em-tt^-ylGm»,;..

with excellent workitialBskipi iflfiMhi6nable prices.

Mbs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,
807 Market Street.

SOM WOED
A Ne^ir I3ook for Singling' Classesy In*

•tltntes and Conventions.
By Geo. F. Root & C. C. Cask.

The finest Elementary Lessons, both inqa&Htr and
grading, that have ever appeared in any book.

The Best of simple Part Songs, Tnneg and An-
thems with beautiful Glees ana Secular Chomaes,
crowned by the brilliant " lUUa."
Effective Mnsic for Class and Concert Work, from
that which "sings itself," up to Gounod's "Un-
fold Ye Portals."

Take the book all in all and it is one that will make
class teaching a pleasnre and delight to Teachers and
Pupil*.

PrlCA, ••eta. e*elt by mAtl, |M>«t|>«l«{ •••••
adoaenby exprcea, mo(preiukld.

PirBI.ISHEI> BT
JOHN CHOIICH & CO.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
For _ _OM I>oaainlfi>B BuaU
noM €;ell««e. A««rvM
«KO. If. IflCOL.

Rt«liiiaoiMirV«.

^w. s. imcooue:,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

MII^I^MERY,
and dealing in

Organs and Pianos i8
years, his judgment is

worth something to

purchasers. Baby Or-
gans (plav all Gospel
Hymns) $22, $60 to

$8o for good ones, the
latter Chime of 30
Bell— elegant— cash,

or cash and 4 months
time.

New Pianos $140 to

$200.

Beware of 20 to 27 stop organs, too much
machinery to confuse and get out of order.

OBTAINED, AND ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the U. S. Patent Office attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than those

remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentability free of charge ; and we make

NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Money Order Div., and to officials in the U. ,S.

Patent Office. For circulars, advice, terms, and

references to actual clients in your own State or

countv, write to

C. A. SIVOl^F Sl CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
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MBETINGS OF PRiSBTTERIiS.

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN .

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]

The Presbytery of Maryland met in Spring-

field church October 1st, at 7:30 p. m., and was
opened with a sermon by the Moderate, Eev.

J. R. Bridges, from Rom. 1:16.

Rev. A. T. Graham was elected Moderator, and
Elder J. J. Wade, Temporary Clerk. Present

eight ministers and seven ruling elders.

Licentiate Geo. Buckle was received upon cer-

tificate from Lexington Presbytery and after a
satisfactory .examination was ordained as an
Evangelist. A call from Hancock church for the
pastoral services of Mr. B. for one half of his
time was placed in his hands, which he accepted
and Presbytery took order for his installation on
the second Sabbath of November at 11 a. m.

Rev. A. T. Graham to preside, propose the con-
stitutional questions and charge the pastor ; Rev.
Dr. Murkland to preach the sermon and Rev. J.
R. Bridgds to charge the people ; Alternates, Rev.
Dr. Lefevre, Rev. P. P. Floumoy and Rev. C. S.

Lingamfelter.

The overtures of the General Assembly were
referred to a special committee consisting of Rev
Dr. Lefevre, Rev. R. L. McMurran, Rev. James
Nicols, and Ruling Elder J. J. Wad* to be an-
swered at the next stated meeting of Presbytery.
An interesting service was held in behalf of the
Foreign Missionary work and Presbytery took
the following action in regard thereto: The
Presbytery of Maryland re-aflirms the pre-emi-
nent claims of Foreign Missions on ^he prayers,
devotions and contributions of God's people, and
in view of the increased demand for means to
support the work, enjoins upon the sessions to
take measures to secure a contribution from every
member of every church so that Presbytery may
raise its proportion of the $100,''000 called for by
the secretaries of Foreign Missions ; and also
recommends that the monthly concert of prayer
for missions be observed in all our churches as
far as practicable.

The churches of Presbytery have contributed
to the seven objects of beneficence during the
past year $8,775.

Laurel was chosen as the place and the second
Wednesday of April 1885 at 7:30 p. m.,- as the
time for the next stated meeting of Presbytery.
The narrative is encouraging and hopeful in

itetone. All our churches are now supplied
with duly chosen pastors.

R. L. McMurran, Stated Qerk.

South Carolina:
Camden Journal: The drought ended on last

Wednesday, when rain began to fall. It is

probable that the potato crop, the pea crop and
the gardens will be benefited by the rain, but the
com and cotton will not be improved any It is

to late for any new bolls to ripen before frost.

Young corn is also past help. ^

Georgia:
Georgetown Echo: The cotton crop of this

countv has been greatl\ cut short by dir weather,
and two-thirds of an ordinary crop is now the
calculation. The com crop is tolerably good.
The sugar cane and potato cyops are very poor.

Florida:

Strawberry culture is attracting considerable
attention and guavas are selling at from $2,00 to
$2,50 per bushel at Tavares.

MiasiSBiPPi

:

The Vicksburg Post says that the cotton crop
in the upper portion of Washington county is

short
; that the crops in the overflowed sections

are coming out much better than was expected,
and there has been a good shedding on aocount of
the drouth.

Louisiana :

N. 0. Picayune—This. section has been visited
for the last few days with heavy rains, causing
great damage to cotton in the fields. They are
the first general rains we have had since June.
Cotton is nearly all open and a great deal of the
crop has been -gathered. The pea and potato
crops are a failure in this section.

The East Carroll Democrat says that cotton
that has com« up in that parish has suflfered much
from cold weather. A great deal has died ont,
and a large amount of land has had to be re-
planted. Planters are paying attention to truck
farming.

Texas
N. 0, Picayune—Farmers bring in cheering

reports since the rains. They say the times will
not be so hard

; that they will have more cotton
to pick in December and January than they had

September and October.
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DRESS GOODS AND FROGES A SPECIALTY.
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IN FACT, ANYTHING THAT PERTAINS TO
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OOKRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
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R-H. McOTIRR
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CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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PLEASE READ AND ACT.

HOME MISSION.

BY REV. J. N. CRAIG, D. D., SECRBtARY.

Contributions during September, 1884, corn-
compared with those of September, 1883

:

Invalid Fund, 1883 « Q7r

^^^ - 1,263

Grain in 1884 T"268
Sufltentation, 1883 „ |i26

4191884.

Gain in 1884 ^ 1293
Evangelistic Fund, 1883

» $2,271
1^^- 2,845

Falling off in 1884 ^
,

TO SHOW THE WORK.
We give an abstract of a report just to hand,

trom the Evangelist of Greenbrier Presbytery, in
the mountains of West Virginia. When the
evangelist went into Fayette county, in that
State, in 186«, there was not an officer of the
Presbyterian Church in that county, and of
course no organized church. His work involves
about fifteen hundred miles of horseback-riding
per year, over mountains and streams difficult to
crofls. Preaching is now had monthly at twelve
points, less frequently at eight other points and
occasionally at ten others. Even with this point
there are now in Fayette county six organiza-
tions, with five church buildings completed, or
nearly so, and the hope of creating two more
buildings next year. AH the points give promise
of development eventually, and seven of ^hera
promise it in the near future.

THIS IS THE EVANGELISTIC WORK,
for which our people are now making their an-
nual (September) contributions. Many, manv
churches have not as yet sent in their ointribu-
tions. Let them send quickly and libewlly, thatplans may be wisely made to carrv out the work,through another year, to September 1885.

We are sending out a large number of
sample copies oftheNorth Carolina Prjes-

BYT5RIAN. Those who receive them vdll

please regard the sending as the most polite

suggestion to subscribe.

Oneword to our friends; happily, we have
hosts of them. A single wordfrom, you may,
a hearty effort probably toill, induce one or
more subscriptions.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
alone will be seijtt one year for $2.65. It
aims at

FRESHNESS, VARIETY, TIMELI-
NESS AND VIGOR.

Current religious topics, such as concern
practical godliness especially, are editorially

discussed, and religious news from the
range of the world carefully selected. Sec-
ular newsjudiciously culled from exchanges
and attractively presented.

One of the most attractive features of the
paper is "A Young Lad>'s Letters from
the Old World.'' These letters are charm-
ing, and call forth commendations from all

our readers.

We- invite attention to the following
combinations

:

For $3.00 which is ho more than the usual
price of a Religious Newspaper alone, we
we will send for one year the
NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN

AlO) THE
EARNEST WORKER.

The latter published by the Committee
of Publication of Our Church and contain-
ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-'

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary
of the Committee.

fpms WEEK WE WILL OCCUPY OUR

advertising space in our columns of this paper by

announcing to our friends and the public gener-

ally, that •

Our Annual Grand Opening

O NORTH FRONT STREET.

TATOF Km m^^?J^S° HOSE, 25c.
;
former price 50c. 6 BUTTON LEVGTH «.,lAlKL KID GLOVES, 50c., worth $1.00 WHITE CDRnFn PTniii^ k

a^J^^MjIH Morsori?
LEATHER SATCHELS 65i. upwa^

CURDED PIQUE 5c., worth 10c. ugi§

Sun Shades and Parasols.
,

We have made some great reductions in this department, as we desire to o^rrv
18 your time to purchase.

^ ' ,^ ^ ^^^^ none over, x^,
. _^_^^^ •

Ladies' Jei:*sey^s.
Ladies' ALL-WOOL JERSEYS, $1.25. Ladies' BRAIDED ALL-WOOL JERSEYS

WO. 9 WORTH FROJVT STREET.

NO"W OPEN A.T

116 Market Street,

<^OODs

-o _

OF

;^^, farm; notes.

North Cajmxlima;

AtkeviUe mtizm^AU accounts that we have
concur tn favorable representation of this season's
crop. The work of cutting and curing is goine

Z^'J^l^^l
^"""^ ^ccessfullv, and we anticipate a

very high average of qu^ity. It is estimated
by our informants that the crop of the West will

Marion Lamp Post-The tobacco crop ofMcDowell county is larger than since the war,
by double, and is rapidly being cured.

Chh.mb^uT\mes: The grape crtjp of our
county might be made a greaf source of profit to
our^ peoDle, if the proper arrangements were
made to have them rejfalarly on the market, neat-
ly put up m quart ba^keta or boxes. This mav
be truly said of the Flowers grapes as they are
late and wil command better prices. They
grow profusely in this section, but as vet notmuch has been realized from them.

Greensboro patriot : Mr. D. B. Smith brought
a Mimpie of his sugar crop to town vesterdav,
and It compares favorably with the New Orleans
raw sugars It is a rich yellow and is as sweet
as »ug«r. Is 18 made from the amber cane, and
the entire crop will yield over 500 lbs.

Virginia;

A correspondent from Lynchburg to one of
the State oaper? says

: The effects of the drought
about Piedmont, this S^tate, are unparalleled. Veg-
etation is burned up and the ground parched to a
great depth which makes ploughing impossible,
and preparations for fall .seeding are delayed in
consequence. The hay crop is destroyed. In
parts of Southwest Virginia grazers are driving
their stock into Tennessee for water. Small
streams are drying up. In many localities

fbnd trees are dying and numerous forest fires

ire bamirg.

ill* gathering apd curing of sumac is a great
industry in Virginia.

Or,

For $3.00, which is no more than theumal
price for a Religiom Newspaper ahne, we
will send for one year the
NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.

AND THE
' NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.

The Farmer is a monthly illufltrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably
edited and full of information specially
useful to farmers in the South—One of the
best of Agricultural Journals.

These inducements are offered to meet
the wishes of those who would prefer that
the pT^ESBYTKniAN should contain the In-
tertudiofial Lessons, or of that large class of
renders who are interested in farming
(>perations.

FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS

^ill take place on

\

Wednesday, October Ist,

and continue until SATURDAY, 4th, when

our Mammoth

RETAIL DRY GOODS PALACE

B. F. HALL.

Will be converted into one magnificent kaleido-

scope of

FLu Coloi-ing-s

J

IniiliS i w^i F- »1*^ ^^ school-room or slng-

P^30c!S?cojy 1^ io S^i'^S?^ 'r//"Py

'

Pm.lfnta' BiTyW Toe » ^^^^^' AddressxuuJiOJlfc BKOa, 186 Baoe St, Oindnnati, a

Presenting a display of

Rich IVoTeltle§

AND

Rare Fabrics

Never before equalled in the Southern States, to

which you and every other reader of this

notice is most cordially invited.

WITTKOWSKY&BARUCH

ALL THE VERY LATEST 3VOVELXIE8 IN

DUESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS.
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Honseieepini Ms, Men aiifl Boys' ffiiir,k,

'

At Prices tower tban they have been for years, and which liTexture, Wear and Durability win give satlsibctlon.

Blore Pai^lculaps in Fe-w Days.
CALL AND GET SOME OF THE SPECLi.L BAEGAIN8 AT

M. M. KATZ, 116 Marketjt^
OSCAE PEAKSAIL

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,

^o. 7 Sontb Water Street,
WILMINfiTON, N. a

O -

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FfcOUR, SUGAR, POFFEES, MOLASSES, SALT, FISH,
Hay, Core, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Kails, filue,

COTTOIV B^€K>l]vo^ ^rvi> TIES.
•W« solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Corresponded

HALL & PEARSALL,
'Vriliuliiirton, IV. C.

invited.

''»?*5?!'ii?JiAjJinn
J. RfiODES BROWIV, President.

And OlteatM of VM
NEAD, THROAT A LUNfilt
C«a be uken at home. Noam
4acurable when our avttkm
are properly tnswered. Wrtit

for circulars, testimoniaJs, etc*

BIT. T. P. OnUM, trtft
''^

WM. C. COART, Secretary.

Home Company
SEEKING

HOME PATROMGE.

Proit ! fieliaMfi

Agrents at all Cities, Town§ and TII-

lagres in tlie Soutbern State§.

NORTHKOP & HODGES, Agents,

Wilmington, N. <-•

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent,

Charlotte,

ORGAHflZHD 183a.
WtDte for TraiDii CoW Miiitf

8o.thern .waJp, comlu^l t^T,^.,!.*!'*?/!"" .»»>* t«e of the«thern tw*mp* contains a itimuilnn "°" '*'* *«« «' the
h.ch k>«eas t^e phle^S. and cuts th^/?^"'"'*"' pnnciple

Cwifirhs, Croup. Md WhoopiBs C^Lh Consumption, a.rin,f
tll« rauHla<T4n»... k— 11 f'jltv.oujn. This, comhin^rl with

fu^'.<. »v— .
»""ck™. and cui

f^J^ ™5 early morning- couc-h in r •—-c.mc. r<

:£ tos:Si^--'°MrKsr5,?'fcjojBfemedTfe*

««i*ip fct ^'Tayior't Riddle Boik•museme^of the little onri
WALTKIt A. TATL0B,

tot the wellftre

A T the old fetand of George Myers,

F. G. & N. ROBINSON

Will be glad to show their large stock

I HBST^qU^ eBOCEEIES;

Arriving by every steamer. "

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

.-Insurance Coinp^
RICHMOND.

ASSETS . - - #aiso,ooo

AT

TTSKAI^OOSA, ALA.

THE NINTH ANNUAL SESSION
commence September 1, 1884.

WILL

Professors—Rev. D. D. SANDERSON
and Rev. J. J. ANDERSON

s\ D.D.

of

I

This Old company, half a century in active and tk . ^ 1. i. ^ ^r<;
- - ;

The course extends through foiu- years.

successful operation, has paid hundr^is of thon-
|

Candidates for admi«,ion muHt bring testima-.

sands in losses in this State, and neartv thrp*»
' ^f^ ^"^^ *^®^'" ^>e8byteries or Committer

^ ^''^
; Education, and from other Church authorities, »

millions altogether. •

[
of other denominations, and show acquaintamr

W T m"WAT»rkT-Kr T»_ .-,
' with the four elementary rules of Arithmetie

W. L. UOWARDIN, President. abiUty to read intelligently and write legibly.

W. H. McCarthy, Secretary. '

Contributions to be sent to Dr. J. T.Sear<7.

T. T. HAY, Oen'l A^ent Treasurer. Apply for catalogue to

Raleigh, N.'c. C. A. STILLMAN, Sup t.
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Cane Creek, in Breathitt, some four miles from
the town. At the aame time and place, 30 made
profession and joined other churches.

Mt. Sterling and Springfield churches last week
united in a unanimous call for Rev. I. wS. Mc-
Elroy, of -- nfbrd, Kentucky. It is e;vr -

hoped ht will accept.
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;

I iittleton—Btirwell, .Johnston n; L. B.)„ Itkinson ;

Mt. Airy- -Jolmstoii li'F". H.), Wiiey, Miller:

(iJ-raham—(i''orrie (A.), at discretion
; S|:»€e<iwell

—

(iVaig, at discretion; Selma- Smith (J. H
Wilhelra.

To assist evangelists s|:>€nding one week each

recommending such measiires as shall l^est pro-

mote our interests, both in our orgarti^f^

ohnrfbes and in all p1«o*^ where churche*^ mav
e\'. - II

!
I, s i

:'.i!

]
i; V he organ i ? i <,i„ and be also an advisory

•."I ) rm n, i ;, t i, <.e c»f o u r 1 1
•

>
i ne Mission Committee.

Koiit. i ee (iieiiM. rri!i'i:iiii!>er (.)f Grastonia church,

was received a •< ;t •tn-tidate for the ministry, and,

"W Ii. Jiiiistiif-

own, r©:|uesi:

A

.

a t "a n k 1 1 n i ; i t e ,,

» a ;-. t ransferred i

lo ,Em:)ree iVes!:,ivt„er'\-,„

J;

<: i'bl: J E. Brown n as a{,j|>oirit:ecl

the incor|,x)ration of this ,P're^.b'ViH'

i i'hurt^^ies were iiirgcni lo rinis -

eign ,M'is8iong next vear, anci : ,.-ii

rectiy t o t h e t reasu re r of ,1 '" res \ >
\'

well, Charlotte, ,X. (...
,.

The fo], Iowing |»a|,>er was at,:l(,)['>te<

,P resbvt erV r>ord i a 1 1 v a, ji ]\tqx es

to look after

the fdao.
traded nieeting, and shall statedly enqnire of! A shl>oro fie Id--Johnston (F., 1,1.), Smitli {,J,. ,H.),, i ad opte<l" by "Union Th,W)logical Sem,i nary for" th©
their ftilfilment * )f this duty. .

\ ( Yawftjrd and Dahton
,;, ,Neu6e River field-- Vass.

This plan was committed to Messrs. r>a,rnall,
\

F>:irnall„, Watkins; 'ch,atham tield-^™Allison,

Oaig and, ("n^y \!U"'n, to !>€ by them per'ft,Hi..ed in
\
CMiest.er,, I »arnall.

'^^ detiiils.
^

; liev. S, iL. Wilson was re-elected evangelist in

T'^it' seHHi< )n of <'ieneva cliiirch was antln">riz<?d, ! the ,Nahalah lielil for six: months, and $i»0 addi-
^•'* 'f"< f't'i^'t' «'»>' ^nrviving members of Horeb t tional offerwi to Im? appropriat€jd, to his sup|x:>rt.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

all (pMirt^Ti
• fjii > f) "I .*/

f,yr 'A,;.,

„\ - '',1 fr',cfn

'

1''

pS'^'i

It %rt

SOBTH '-,A,RcT.,ry„A„.

;,.,,jt . I'h:!" ::'*' perwtw were re^'lT'cd,

;' pps i;,;
:,
c -! ,a n c h ii re h o f W i Imiof

;'! ->( iheif faith ReT. "C^r. J. R

al' «ur|:)ri.s€4 -th»t the cititenii of

ifient'cfMion of the I*reibyterian

c -r;i.>iiici he sieriou*l,T cc)n'Oe.ni«d,

in the r:iii:raiKt'r ot }:Mip:ils

year w. n„:il(„i rx,:,)n,ipel it to deny many a|::ipLii:-ants,

j

i]nk«8 «::>rne worthv memi,>€'r or :raeraters of tlie

I Preflbyterlan ( "hiirch, will do fur it what („,!on-

gregationaliats have done for Wellesley and

and ,:Bapti»t for X'asftiir. Wilson ,asks not on If

general and fall endownments, hot fiftsof k:M:>k8

I

for its Miari,fmary Library, and sj^jc-ia,! endown-
ment for young women t,r&ini,ng f,»f mis6iomi„rie8.

!
ro:R,Ei(iN'.

The cairdinal Tica,r has pronoi,jnce*:i as here-

titml the con,gT«gation of St. Paul's (i'atholic

,Am«ri«ain church at ,R::>m€, The foimden of

the church are Signor (i'ampl:,>eil. former 'Omon

of the .Roiman C*tholic chnreh, and Monnignor
8«iTa,:refl«,. The viear's :rea»ODi» for denouncing

the ch iirch ar« th«t it uaee the ,Italian ia,DgUAg«

»*•• ot hftv |:,:)er cent, clvori-li, if tlie way l)€ clear. Fifty dollars were
ike increj'tse ne:xt

: apt,:tropriate<l to the Yanceyville tield for the six

m (
'" n t f 1 n 1 H?g i n n 1 1 :ig I itecem l:>e r 1 p t

.

,PEiS:BTTfflY OF MiXXLIIBUM'.,

OFnCIAL.

% -,.;, \ ,:

::,:',.:

for ihe l^O'^'-:
"

}\'m to stav '"

'VViia:„:i,in,gtj::)n Presbytery wou,ld

J. l\ (,itm,raon frt>m t,hem that
|

i» conducting it* services; impugw* the infalli-

i'.e emplo7e<:i in e'vwi,gel„istic ^^^'^^J "^ ^^"^ F>P« :
flympatbiMe with Pere ,Hy.

-ivr-is exacilv with the fit,n€«i acinthe
;
d,i„»i,:>elicv<::» in the ,real pre«ence ; and

I'":) n.

i Ml

Pr'esbvte,ry waa,tii Mr. 1
refu*e to invoke the \"irgin. The d«::r«e de-

,-c-iii„]3e he is e:iaotlv the :man noun«s with maj(„:>r e:K-ci')mm!„:inication all |:)er-

,in rieici, and .\sheville wants ;

"^'^ '*^o }*^'^^ '-*'' I-^reuade ot,here t<j j!„)iri"" the

!';»-' CH e,:icai"'tty tlie :[:nan for the !
chnw:;h.

,M"r.,

t
FOREf<,l,N ,MI„S8I()NS.

i

Tlie ,Agent m,ade h,i» rej,)ort, which was re-

1;

ceived, an<,i waa instructed, (at Winston) to for-

I

mulate a scheme of apjx)'rt,ioom,ei:]t a„n:K>ng our

j

churehe« of the a:m,endment suggested by the

\
,A,««>mbly's commitlee aa the quota of this 'Pret-

bytery, and to re{.M-)rt the aame to the next

meeting.

PrBL,ICA,T10,N.

The Agent m,ade a re|>ort, which wa« receiv«:i,,

and hm wan dir«<rted to continue efforts to setnire

a c«>l,port««ir for the circulation of the kx^ks, etc.,

of the Aiwembly'H committee of publication.

SAMKA J H, "jS^-.riOO,I„^»

The fallowing action was taken :

Resolved, Id. That the Presbytery It*? dividwi

into two sections by a line ninning tetween the
counties of Person and Granville, Ihirham and
Orange, Chatham and Wake.

2d. That Preabyterv recommend that the . Bethel Presbytery and a (,:-alI from New tlope
Sabbath -schools in eacn section hold annually a

8abt)ath-«chool (>)nvention, to which all Sabbath-

establishment of a chair of !nstriicti,on in the
,En gl, ish Scri pt !:i res,, a n d h eart i 1 y e<: im m;ends th is

enterprise to the liberality of the chnrehes, and
direct (Candidates for the miniistry under our care

to avail themselvt* of the extraordinary advan-
tages of Union Theological Semin,a,:rT by ,prose-'

cuting their the<::)logical studies at this, our own
institution.

The trial of Rev. I). P. Robinson wa.s taken up
and .the following ipaper was adopted ::

The accused teing present hypro:xy in the [::«:''r-

son of Rev. G. L. Cook, who wm api:::»int.«:l by
Pres^bytery to act for him,, and whom the aW'UBed,

himscdf has. acxiepted as his repreaientative at hii

trial in liis a'bsenw ; therefore,

RfMdped, That the trial prcK^eil at once.

,Ijate' ,Friday evening Presbytery reached, a ver-

dict and the charges were sustained,, ''Revs. W:m,.

E. Mi.T]wa,in and G. S. Robinson and Elders R,
The 'i'*re«'bytery of 'M'e<:'klenhurg m,et at Sharon }

S. White and N„ Monteith being excused, from

,Presl,:>ytery adjourned, to :meet. in 'Raleigh First

church I *n the second 'Wwlnesday in N'ovem'l>er

(12th day) ne,xt, at S o'l'lock p. m.

F. ,11 ,J'oHNSTON, Stated Clerk.

Winston, <')ctober I), 1884.

chuK'h S*^pt>ti:m'l::>er the 24th, 1,884,, and was oi>eEed

with a 8erm,on by 'Rev. (}. 'L,. C<x)k. last M'odera-

top present- twenty -three ministere and, twenty-

six elde:nH, were prt»ent.

Rev. A ,P. N'i,chols<::)n was elect«:i M'oderator

and Revs. E„. "P. 'Davis and J". ,E. 'Fogartieclerka.

voting. On Saturday the following .sentenc* wi

ordered and announced

:

Whereas the Rev. D. F. Ro'binsoo haa l::»e«n

found guilty of the charges of (Igt.) Unkind and
unchristian treatm,ent of Mrs. M,artha ,A,. Robin-
son, his lawful wife, by words and ,a<^,ions. (2nd.)

,And, of violating the commandments, of the lai

of Grod, relating to m,aiTiage, and his solemn ol)-

'" •"'" H- < 'o^'On. of Enoree' Presbytery, C. ligstions as a hnsband ; and whereas the guilt in-

W. ,l:iLobin«<)n, of Louisville Presbytery, J" no. Hun-
ter and (,T, R. White, of First PrmbvterT „,A.,8*::K;ia-

te Beforn:::ie<:i church,, were iiitrcKiiic^] m £»rre-

8iH)nd i ng m,e,mbe ,r8 .
*"

'V. ,l.,j. R. ,Mc<„,'ormick wm receivai from

r "

TDOO /fi.

means ttiat .Mr. ( ram-

) the :*ervir'f i,«f (,,'hrist, and

f I'xxiv sod

D4'TO)80N W:LL,.EG,E CHURCH.

'I

,J

!
1 1 C t

iptes that direction to his e > rgies

»ol.

vnioiyiA

Centml ?'^.<hienan: At Chi=i,rlci,tle!*"i'ie, Va,.„,

on last Sabbath (commanior d,:iv'' 15 new ra,em-

bers were received into th'- ; hi,:irch. of which

Rev. G. L. Petrie is rvwtor- :.:: 'by

13 by examination. A deep an!

is pervading the church.

SOtTTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N <", ?r.esFvteri,an.]

:,''!- ' i'i'-:,ri,i »*:vr ••th : .Itev.

'i<; i |,:i',a;-it'.>r at F"!orence

,\:L'K:i'i.'? fireachied and

'hn ! ¥. L„aw preside^j,

,1 ' ,:i PS t \ 'M a n d c h a ,rg€'<:::i

"* n W'Virshipe*'! with i,:w,

V
i ira, r

' r t-aft^::! b v so i e ,n::i,
-

ce Two add, it ions to

a fie rn II nm^ and Uolon
'^1 at night.

Rev. John G. Law ^

Wm. 8. Bean was insi,

".",:,:" ' M:»lijf, lit'W

/•^•jiidt^"! "on*'! !
\r\ ''

J*\people. .M-ii.

ind seemed to be fi

Bitv of installation

chnrch communion

\

is ic

" -t' "inis,, **•:'

Morton ''j*"^.iy,

^' • ap for

-^ A l„=rec]oi:ii9 work f>f gr*,(::«

'*Ath, I'he chi„irch had Ixsen

i"«a,cf:i, :,,n? for ^:,)me time, with

'onc!:i.-s«Hl by the Rev. P. C.

'V:>sen,-.e -.f fi:H:]r .months, Mr.
<: :' • • -i

..

,:!

'
r:n e e 1 1 ngs , w h i c: h w e ,:re

.Mb. „K:ri,m:}R :,— M'av i s&j for the information

of our friends ami fc>€oefact.o:n«i, ibat our Church

Building is pro(?re«ing steadily, and wilt, it is

h.o|:>ed, be finished, before (.''hristrafw. The walla

and rfK,)f are n<:)w con':iplete, and when the inside

ert:itic'Tit.e and I
"O"*^ iidone we shall have a handH<::),me, 8ul::»e.tan-

inte'rwt
*'^*''' oommodiotw brick church, .TOvertwi with

I
ilate, that will l:>e of great advantage to the

4 College, and that will 'be helpful and creditable

to the Prestiyterianism of tht,:- State.

,1 have., m yon know,. s|:::K?nt rny vacati«„:>ri i:n,

visitintr .H<':)n:ie of our ciiyrchtis in i„Kd'i,alf of this

enter|„iri,se, and t, liere are still a fow of the larger

churches w"bich I i:M,:>f>« tc» visit this fail, when I,

(::a.,n, ga.i:ri the t:i,t,:rie frt,:)m, hit college work.

'I'o the '[>ast.o:rs. \')( a ntirufHer of cht,irchefl which

it will 'I:::*; out of :tfly |:H,irwer to vigit, i have sent

letters re<]Uti«tiug them, to ask for u.8 a ct>nt:ribii-

tion from their |:,)«<::,:»ple. If a,Il will ,help, as.mall

sum t:mm each will enable us tc* finish the work

witho«,:rt delay, and wi!! »}ui|::» m to do far more

for .the dpi ritual well-l>eing of the coQ::)mu,:Dity

aiKi of the stiidentii than we ,have ever done,.

Bu (iat (ptt rUf) dai.

Yours truly,

W. J". iMA,BTl,K.

be clear— viz ::

"R<i:'T. N. 'M'. 'WcKxis. t.o preside and preach 8<?T'-

:mon ;
Ii*iv

. G. ,1 <,"k>ok, to charge: the pastor; ^Rey.

A, 'M^^. Watson, to cbarge^ the fieople ; ,Elder

schools within their bounds are requeatwi to send

their delegates.

M. That there shall be a committee of arrange-

ment* appointed by the Pjresbytery for each i»e<>

tion, who«e business it shall be to arrange a pro-

gramme for the exercises, of such Convention,

with a view to enlarge, systematize and stimulate

the Sabbath -school work

The (ximmittee appointed under the above for

the ,Eaatem r>istri.ct consists of Mtjssrs. 'Watkins,

'V'a.sR and Geo. Allen. For the 'We«terr T>i,Btrict,

Mewra. Allison, J. 'L. Currieand Robt Bingham.
|

James Davis.

The Presbyterial sermon, on the *'* Nature.,
|

,.Another commission was ap|x >inted to conduct

'Warrant and Duties of the Ruling Elder,'"' was
\

installation services at Rut'herf* >niton, October

preacheii on Monday evening by 'Rev. John W. I
31 st,, if the way he clear— vii.-

Primrose, and for which he received a vote^ of
I

Rev. J. P. Crammon, to |:)r<«ide and preacli ser-

comraendation and thanks by the Presbytery. j
"mn

:;
,Rev. E. I*. i:tevi8,"'to charge the pjMtor

;
R.«v.

'W. li. Davis, to charge th,e pTOple ; Elders Jas. ,A,,.

Mjller and .A. B. ijoiig.

'Revs. G. I"). 'Parks and Wm,. FF. Fhvis, were

appointeii trustees of 'i,>avidsc)n ( 'ollege, to serve

i"(:,>iir years, and .lie v. E. P. Davis, t<„> serve one

vear. The two overtures of thi::

Tolved, in th« conviction of said charge« is not of

the most heinous character ; therefore he. it

Resoi-tfed; That the Rev. ,D. ,P. Robinson te, and
he ,i« hereby,, indefinitely susMndcd, from, the

sa.crament8 of the Church, ana, tlie ofliw of a

Christian m,ini8ter..

The following fwiper was ado|::i.te<:l ::

That the cxtniial t'h.ank8 of this PrM.bytery 'be

tendered to our worthy brother, Rev. W'n::i. E.

M'cllwain, for his fi<lelity and diligence in di,»-

chargiiUg the duty ajwign«j hiro a* the historian,

of the Presbytery of ,M,ecklenl:>urg.,

Tlie thanks of Presbytery were t€ndere<'i t.o the

Sh a ron , ,A,m 1 1y , Sard is and E 'l">€ n e ?,e r t h u reh €*8. fo r

the call and conduct in.»Ullat!Q'n service, if way i
their k'lndness and hospitality t.o raem't>€Ts, and

church for half liis time was placed in bis hands.

„A, call from Sugar F'reek church for the servi-

ces of ,R.ev. {"". W". Robinson wa« read and place<:i

in charge of a C!omn::iiR8ion, instructed, to m,eet at

Sugar Ci'reek on 'Friday, 17th of Octo'lxir, and re-

ceive M'r. 'R<)bin8<:>n and raake order concerning

OPd,efed, to l>e announced fro.n:ithe Sharon pulpit

to-morrow (Sunday).

Pr€i8l:>yt«ry adjon.rne<i at noon Saturday, to.

n::ieet at Paw Creek churcdi, on 'W'edne«i,ay after

the 4th Sunday in March, 188o.

,A,tte8l::: 'R. .Z. J'o:i:i?fisTON, Statw:i Ci'lerk.

,1 i n c 1 n t.on , N .
(

'

.

,,, Se p t em be r 3 , 1 884,

"T

:
*^ r*^' :'i

«bout to be f
«tonevi,. ',; . ,,^.

,

^enewboildin?
i

DJerober of this

''y^-- "Our dear
^anjest and active i

^•^e love and

-'iS 1
?>

I

n % '

"PT.

hirri'li

" rinite-

rcM oeen

with onr

PEOCKDINGS 'V TEE 0,RAIfS,E PRI8BYT,IRT

i^ HIUiBOEO AM) WII8T0N..

ITiC

Colnmbos

ith

K.>-

Th1, e

M:i,ng i,i

i::T:)rner

w'ltn re,i!;;i(,n::is »er vires

.K. ,fi. ,M.i:\.\l|:)ine,.

-Vfiiiin -street A.

i; ' writing lo r:t,,^..

'i .'cmg. enerit^'etic,

..F I

I'l .vf .ii»*iT'* wcirk, an.!"!

confidence of his chun.h.

h

TEXAS.

^f«wiVf%<man; Rev. S. F T.rnrv
^'^ the 26th ulto. ; Weh.ir
«^;^i<^ in the Cro-kett an ^

[
<

',) :FF I r I ,A ! ,. A BSTB A ( "T. j

I. HlI,A>»B.O,KO.

„P:reHfiiyt.erT ,met Friday, 8<;ptera,ber 26th, at

|v, :rri tod wm o|::>en.e<i with a sermon by ReY..

urrie, Mwierator, f:rom 'Mark Fl :
2*2.

There were pre«*'nt during the aessions 20 :iuini,s-

t-ers and 2.;,i ruling elders, 'lie v. S. FI. "i 'liwter

w:ajs c}i.Li.seTi ,M,(„,)derator, an(i 'Rev. ,1 Ii. JohnHt.on

a D (
,1 ,N . I ) . I

{ a i r i te n,i [:m:) ra ry c 1 e r k s

.

fn vr:n tht:'

(

'oni""or(i

of Rt

Rev. FL T. Darn all was api:>ointe<! to preach

the sermon at the next steted meeting: "N'e<::«»-

ftity of the Gospel for the Salvatioe of the

Flea then.'"

The overture of the General Assembly in rela-

tion to the amendment of the ( 'onfeseion of

'Faith (:marriage with dece^aaed wife's sister) was

dcK::;kete<i for conside,ratk)n at the spring meeting.

'Presbytery wncurs in the .Assembly's view

that iSection 6 Chapter 5 Form of Government

l>e amended by the addition of these words:

"And with the consent of two third* of all the

Prtabyteries under its care to form unions with

other bodies of like faith and order;" the addi-

tion, to be inserted after the word "respectively,"

'pa,ragraph 5. ,A,nd the Pre8byte,ry advises that

this \m made the law of the C'hu,rch.

Heoderson, North CA,rolina, was chosen nn the

place, and, W'ednesday, 25th March, 1886, at 8

o''clock p. ,m., as th« time of the next stated meet-

ing of 'P:re«bytery.

[From ih<?i (ihristian fiHwC'rver.]

THE CimCH TEICIIIG' '5CIIICE,

_
From an article by ,R,ev. H I... r>abney in the

.SoiitjicTTi. Prtdnfterian Ranm' for (""^k't.olMir, 1 873

:

( )ne of the points, made in this forgotten me-
m,orial was an oiiijection to the int:rcN.l action of
chairs of natural .«::'ien«» i:nto our seminaries.

jjjj,^.(. ( :j,eneral 1

'^*"**' scdences, a,nd esfM^ciaily ge<,::>lo.gy, have 'l:K»«n

".
1, , , J .., ...

"' '"
""

'.^

'"',
so large I V i:>erverted to the intenasts' 'of unbelief

Asseraliiy were deferr«,i until spring meeting of
]
that sundry friends of the Bible, in their uneasi-

Presbytery; al*:::> tlie rei:x>:rt on the ,Minut«8 of n^ess, emme to think that o.ur 8em.'ina,riei should l)e

the General ,A.5se.ra.blv.
j

provided with chains, to teach these i<::'ienoe*. in

Rev. J. E. Fogartie wa^ appointed ,Pr«ibvterial i

tj^^i^f^lation to inspiration ti). all the |«itor8 of

. , ., c ",
, ., ,.,., , ,. ,: ., the Church. .1. recognlased the danger, but dis-

Agent on the Sabbath.
,1 he pastoral relation l)e- ^^^ f^,^ jh|g ,^^ ^f meeting' it,' on thrwi

twt?«>n ,Rev. W. W. l-liarr, ,1 ) D., and ,M'allard, grotiDds which still tmm W me prfmily concln-

CVeek church w.a.s dis8olv«i l::)y mutual rei]ue«t of
j

sive.

pastor and people, and Rev A. M'. 'Watain was j

* *newa«, that the &m,o«nt ©i'i iMt,ni:Ciioti wliich

ap|::K::)int*.::i to i,)rcach one Siindav at Malla:rd
i T^JI

^
*"k"* *^7'f" ^"/'^i***'

Mt'"^^' «?'d exten-

, , , ,,
...... ,. ",

, , ,..,
t 81ve branches of knowkxige, in mnnection with

* '^<'<*K »'™1 declare th,is action and l:>ear to Bro.
|

the arduous studies of a th,ree years' cotirw in,

Pharr, the pastor, the Hym,pathie8 of ,Preibyt«ry
j
divinity, would usually prove ina<laqiiate to th«

in his c» n t iou«i i nd

i

8|::::h::::w i t ion

.

The following app,ropriation,8 from, the ,H'ome

,M,i88ion, and ,E.vangelifltic ,F"und were ordered for

next year: To ,Rev. J. E. ,Fogartie„ in ,Hig,h-

end projNOWMi ; whence I a:)ncluded that th« <!••

f-nse o/ In»pini.tion against the penr^llooi of

at th:ie ral

„,A,djourne<l to meet in W^inston during^, Symxi
j

land fi,eld, $300; to ,Rev. R. .11. Morrow, in H'en-

de:rs<:::>n field, $3("K) ; to Rev. E. P. ,r)a.vi8, in Shelby

field, |17o.
;:

tr* ,Rev. Rc>bt. S. Brown, in ,Buncombe

field, $]ol"'): A. G. ,R.uckner, in ,Ar»oni held,! 150;

of the'McKlerator.

IL. Winston.

',"al,is

nciir, in

servi'i: es

rt,t,-...,Ht;j

which ^e had valuabb

wri, tc^-

cp.eci ai

<::":>, i n

^^^^^uchedifi^by the preachi.e Thn

thr^V' ^^^'^ ^" ^^* Crockett chnrci,
^'^ to Concord and two Benlah.

"ooncra that
..vt,

» meeting is oalW f,."">e lecture room of,he S,.„

^^»m«issioners appoint... \
P'**'"^ a ell for the,,,,,..
Samuel M o • . .

Orange.
"""^ ^' ^^' '

KENTTCKY.

"^'^ i r p-^^ri,:
21« „^' ""« <»'ebme,! ..

'^l^^Ii
' ^- ""^«

,l,,''*"'»'i<leddurin„,^,.,
'"« church ^: J -

o„,J;.!^.°"»''°Sether:

nrch, Metn-

.1- fiier[:nissi*"»n to

' ihat !,:h!irch to

**.t-'T' V i ,ces of ,Rev.

r'ret^'bvterv of

hiirc'hw of Hickory and T e-

'' I
*res 1 1 v t e r y . (< > r t h e j >as to ra 1

> F. rrnig. were |,::> resented f.iv

<

"om m i,* i < • n e r^ . ,1 . 1 1 . ,H a I
'1

, of ! !, i c kory , a n .( ,1 1 h .

R. 1 Fk-ali,, of l',,.t'tK,nr, who were iieard in rela-

t i o 1 1 1 1
,
t 1 1 1 H s jt ,r I ) e , 1 1( )ge t h, e r with (x::> rn i i,:i i sa i < )n e rs

tro:m, ,\f r ' 'rn li^"^ chargt

.i 1 c! I r i 1 1 g ; i I i 1 1 o,'
f

I a r t :i, t:;, , I
* res I >y t cry ( I e< ! i ri e* i to

f.-!,n t'hie cal!- ijs \,fr. Craiir's liands. A recjuest

f r-
1 R :i .-\, 1 :i i n a n n

'

v i 1 :i,
i ,i n ,t'i fo r t 'fi c stj r v i .cos -o f l"lev

.

.A .
''

,

'
1 :i, r r i e ,f '. ,:• r t h ree n i o n t hs w fw tr ra n t e< i .

I i * -en

ti:tte ,R. R, 'W'il, ';,^ :receive<! |,>e:rniist^ii:i'ri to lalwr

Oi.it.i.ii,ie the txiuniis of l''resiijtery iriiiii tlse ne,x,t

r,i„,:ieeting.

,lf<:»ME ,m,i,h^i,o:n's.

The „,"iV,.^ent nia.de liis re{,x:>rt on tl:iis8ubj.wt., and

rep t
:,) r ts w e r e rece i ved

.\ call from ,.41amniiee church for the pastoral

serviwHii of ,R.ev. ('. ,Miller for one- half his time

on a «ilary of $6(')0 f,)€r annum l>eing found in

order, was |daced, in his hands.

Rt'v. 'W. B. T id bill received |>ermi8.sion to

]a!M">r outside the bounds of Presbytery.

The following minute was adopteti :

"On the 1st of .\ugu»*t, 1884, Rev. E>ri'BY Lac-^',

I"). 1,).. in tlie 82<1" vear of his age, entered into

these sciences, would be better ,l,eft to karncd
Christian laymen, and to thotw p#tliMr« and
teachers whose exceptional, talents aJadl oppcMria-
nities fitted them, for go.ing thon^ighly into sncil

studift.

My 8e<x>nd |::x>int was, that the study of m.odeni
geologv. especjially. is shown by experience to he
seiluctive, and to have a tendency 'lowards natu-

Rev.W. 'I'I. Da vi^, in 'Davidson River field, $2(M). ralistic and anti-( 'hristian opinions. Some, of

Revs. (,;.i: ). Parks, .I'C'i'hairman) A M'' Wat- ^tirse, must ,miister thew matt«r«, notwithstand-
„-. ..r ...,r II

'

.- '"

. , .,
.„'

1 .n, ,
inp any dangerous tendencies; but it would be

son, Wni. ,h. ,M,clIwain. A. li. ,Bin:*kner, „K. A. mnr<i d;ai-.r.v>t nnt »*-> i^i.>,« tk^ /•'!,-,;.....:„ ^ .^^„ ^
.'

,

_
, f more (iiH<,Teei not. lo place the Lhrislian men, .e«-

Miller. and ,Elder J. K. Hut^:::-hi8on, and Deacons |x?eially devoted to these seductive pursuits, in

J. I„.i. Brown and J" no. F'hits, were appointe<J as ,E„x-

ecutiv (,';<'>m mi tt.ee of Hom.e M'issions for ne:xt yejir,

with Revs. .„F. IF (iamnion, W. ,H', Davis and 'Elder

Vs . H, . I ' a \

i

ce 1 1 a n d f>eacon
('

' . 'E. (j ra h am a s A.d -

vi.sary Ccunmit.tee :for t.Iie Mountain field. ,F*re8-

,.-Vfter a long life of activity in re«|x:)nsil:tle
'' byier;v proniised t< » make etibrt to raise $2,(KX)

Rcids ville). ,Aft,er ,
the rest that remaineth to the fieople of CtcxI.

positions he wa« granted in the congenial home
of his son a fX'riod of ipiiet and happy waiting
for the summons, wliicli, though coming sud-

denly, yet so gently, as to leave on his face a

propliecy of the everlasting p«:!ace into which it

welcomed him.
"'Bo he liringeth them into their desirtxl

haven.'
*

"The Presbytery of Orange desires to put on

reoord its apjireciation of him as a man and a

nextyenr fcr Hon:ie ,M,issions.

,A, col,!t,"c lion of $4(..i.2.o was made for Polk ton

churcli anc'i l'res'b}i:ery released that church from

|10 balance of its indel::>tedn,c»f« t.o ,Pre8.bvterv.

Itevs. (}. ,1). I-'arks and W". ,A. M'cr>onald were

re<:}uest,ed lo preach one Sunday each at 'Betble-

he:o:i cliurch : 'Rev. J. ,M. Mcl„.*ain one Sundav at

Matthews and ,R.ev
,

(,i

the^ very scdicwls where our pastors, are all taught

;

and not to arm them with the Church's own
power and authority for teaching an uninspired
and :fallible brarM-h of knowledge «r calhedrti, to

all our pastors. Becau.se,, should that happen
among us. at 8om,e distant day, which basso^oft^n
hap{)ened t/} others, it would lie far more detri-

mental to have the defection in a citadel of the
Church than in an outfxwt. To she:*w that 'I was
not insinuating any doubt of any living man, I

added :
" The. undtmbUd smmdnem of all our prm-

ctW teachers and der^^ and tJmr UTifeigned reperence

for iivtpiration, now blind us to the ulterior ten-

dency of .such attempts., it may he two or three

generuiums before the evil comes to a climax."

^ndition.

were receive^! fron„:i the .Evangelists

,McsHrs, l,,aw, Thorn, Fhilton, Isler and Wilson.

The following r€*m:)liition wafl adopted :

Ikmired, That the Agent of Home ,Mi«8ionsbe

directeii to certify the churchca includai in the

pnstoratejs of Revs. I.. B. Johnston and J. W.
Primrose that changes are amtemplated in the

arrangement of their fields ;
to inform them of

the nature of the changes, and to ask them to

meet the Presbytery at an adjoume*! meeting to

be held in Raleigh.

The foflowing resolutions were offered and

'"''••^'Rvear, Last year
|

referred to a special committee con8,i8ting of

n.'^^;«-s $:im. The ; M^ew^ Alexander, D«rnall, Craig and^J. .H.

Lindsay, to report at the next stated meeting

:

Resolved, Int. That the Pre«byt«ry will, after

its next spring meeting, abolish the relation of

slated supply.

2d. That all vacant churches shall be regarded

as misaionarv chnrehes.
3d. It shin be the object of Pmbytery to

''^' "^'*'*'
'"i'n-i anniversary

''^"iUT< h, <,V>vington,

8>ii,nday, S.e|,jtemf>er

"'le aastor. The
4H. of who:m

My third argument was the most conclusive of

I,.. (,""cK:Vk one Sunday near
I

ali- It- was grounded' in the fact that our Church
and all its ecclesiastical powers are founded upon

'^~^"_" J|
1 a doctrinal covenant—our Confefcsion and Cate-

Wm. J. M,. M.craijn two Sundays each at Mon-

pr€ia.cber—of his gifts and. h,is graces; to thank |" 'lli^jth^ws.

(rcxJ for the example he has given us of wnse-
. „ ,«.„^,w-..wi. ^.m. ...

oration to the ,rfa8ter, ot enthusiastic ^al in «**/; «_«<' A,a.in two Sundays each at Mon- chisms. Hence T argue.1, the Oiurch cannot by

(Jhurch work and of laTO|y« and intelligent in- roe and Bethlehem; liev. J. P. Gammon and R. ecclesiastu^l power teach her presbyters «a; ea

terest in all questions <rf concern to the kingdom ^. Morrow each one Sundav in the Waynesville ^^^^ ^" ^f^
seminaries (which, if they have any

- " .
- - , .

I
• .

right to exist at all, are ecclestastn^l institutions)

a set of opinions which are clearly outside of our
of God—an interest preserved unabated to the

[ g^ld ; and J. E. Fogartie one Sunday each at

Franklin and Morrison churches. Churches thus
last.

" The Presbytery also hereby expresses its

sense of personal bereavement in his death, and served expected to pay expenses of ministers

'*-' '•*• m a verv p,rosper-

There were
fc'h at J'ackK::>n, made
the evangelist*, Rev.

^''^^'^ aQ<i W. B. Cooper, on

come.

tend^w Its prayers and its sympathy to those i serving them.

most nearly affected.
.. , u ^^- ^m. E. Mcllwain resigned the work of

,uJ^\:'Z''L^:^Z2:t^^i'i Ev^liM in H^vwooi «.unt/a,Kj his «,ig„..

tion was act»pted.

Revs. J. P. Gammon, Robt. 8. Brown, W. H.
Davis, R. B. Morrow, J. E. Fogartie and C. E.

Graham, of Asheville church, were appointed to

gather information pertaining to onr entire

moantain country, beginning with Rutherford

ommtj and extending to ail counties west, and

nuke a fall and exhaustive report to Presbytery

it its next spring meeting, or earlier if pomble,

" Re»olved, That a copy of this paper be sent

by the Stated Clerk to the family of the deceased,

and offered fpr publication in the North Cabo-
LiKA Pbb8Byti:bian, the Oentnd Preabgteriemajad

the ChrMan Oimnm.**

The following was adopted :

" Whbbkab, the Directors of Uaifin Theologi-

cal Seminary kave dtftermfned to establiali the

chair of Bogtiflli BiiUcal Stodx wok FtMlocml

doctrinal covenants. And this was the more con-
clusive, because it was morally certain that any
theory of adiustment between geology and Moses,
^ich should be taught by any modem geologist,

would contradict the express terms of our doc-

trinal covenants as they now Stand. For each of

these schemes of adjustment postulates the exist-

ence of a pre-Adamite earth and living creatures

;

but our Confession, chap. 4, mc. 1, expressly

asserts the contrary. Now, this being the case,

and some of our ministers holding one, and others
holding a contrary scheme of a^astment, and
others again being like myself, oommhted to

none, it must follow that, eooner m later, the at

tempt to incnlcste one of these schemes by eoclo-

siasticalaathoritj most lead^to strifeamong oar-
selves. How soon has this been verified 7

^s^^^
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A YOUNG LADY'S LETTER FROM THE OLD

WORLD.

Dresden, Saxony, September.

The famous Dresden chioa is properly

called "Meissen china," being all made in

Meissen, a very old town a few miles below

this on the Elbe. It is considered one of

the show places to visit in this part of the

world. The old castle is said to be beau-

tifully picturesque, and the china factory

something wonderful to see. I shaU go

thert before I leave Dresden.

In the meanwhile I accepted an-invita-

tion yesterday from two English ladies to

go Avith them on an excursion and spend

-the day at Kabenauer Valley, a place

iamed tor its beauty, half an hour's ride on

the cars from this. We took our lunch,

End the ladies being English ladies, I

valked from five to seven miles in the

course of the day. I had repeated occa-

sion to be thankful for my Chapel Hill

training in respect of walking. English

ladies walk as if they meant business. It

was a glorious day, and the scenery justified

" every eulogy bestowed upon it. We ate

our lunch under some glorious beech trees,

and afterwards had lemonade under the

trees in the yard of a mill, to which, of

course, (being in Germany,) a beer garden

V;i8 attached.

Wt* wandered all over the vicinity,

climbed all sorts of heights and rocks^—en-

joyed at every turn some new and.inde-

scribably beautiful views—lar-lying mead
• ow s on the river side—nearer village

homes and spires—blue hills and towering

crags—and over all, the deep blue of the

sky aDd the slow moving splendor of the

clouds.

Finally we found ourselves four miles

frfm the station, to which we walked all the

way along the valley of a bright rushing

stream, on a well-made foot-path overhung
.* -with rocks and trees and the scarlet4)er-

ried mountain ash. We crossed the stream
twenty-three times in the course of the
walk, and every time on a charming little

stone bridge. We heard the whistle of our
train while we were still a quarter of a mile
from the station, and as the trains here are

punctual to a minute, we had a wild rush
for it, and a breathless scramble aboard
without tickets just as it was moving

—

thankiiil, however, to escape waiting an
hour for the next train.

I regret to think of leaving this beauti-

ful city and these kindly friends. It seems
after three months' residence as if it were
home. I am told that business here is se-

riously affected by the cholera panic. The
English schools are but tworthirda full, and

" since we hear that there are cases of cholera
even in the Tyrol, it may be supposed that

these- will still decrease. The quarantine

regulations are said to be abominable.

September 22nd.
I bad a charming day on Saturday with

Fraulein C. at Meissen. V^^ left ^t 10
a 111. and returned after dark. The towa^
ha? about 13,000 inhabitants and is one
of the oldest in Germany. All that it lacks
to make it one of the most famous is that

some great man. should have lived and died

there. It wa,F fornierlv the chief r€«i(ience

€'t the Electors of Saxony, still has its old

wall r()und it, and it^ ca**tle, built or.

founded they say by '*Henry the Fowler"
iii the 10th century. Carlyle calls him the
lather of whatever good Ijas since been
done in Germany—"an authentically noble
human figure, visible still in cl«ar outline

ill tiie grey da\Nn of Modern History."

We went trom the train direct to the
great p<jrcelain factory, where every bit of

the beautiful aud famous Dresden china is

made. We went all through it, into every
depart nu ut. and saw every stage of the
work ill irogress. The show-room—well,

it was enough to distract a mind already
weak, 1

!
k e m i n *

. The memory of a plate

with hepatica* and willow catkins on it

comes back to me now and makes me feel

quite faint—especially when I think of the

price
!

In the t'urnaee r(x>iii, we saw piles

and piles and piles of clay plates (between
clay covers) on to}:,) of each other, and
placed all round tlie inside of a circular

furnace, which was large enough to hold a

dozen or two people, the fires being kept up
in fire-places built on the outside wall of

the furnace. I walked into the furnace and
found it decidedly a warm place.

The raw clay articles being baked here

they are next put into tubs full of a whitish

colored liquid which giyes them the glaze.

After this they are fired again. Before this

second firing, and before the glazing, we

saw a little army of men painting the blue

figures and conventional designs ou the

plaice, &c. All tbe other painting is put

do after the glazing is done.

'.I* ^l^

We saw them working up the snow-

white and wonderfully plastic clay, and

with the aid of turning machines and

moulds making the plates, the dishes, the

vases, the figures, everything imaginable in

the form of china. This was excessively

interesting. I could have watched them

all day. In making a figure, they would

mould the hands first, then each finger sep-

arately, and stick it on the hand ; make a

head and face, then mould the nose and

stick it on. The lace work in china is per-

haps the most remarkable thing to be seen

here. It has never been imitated else-

where, as the Meissen clay is peculiarly

plastic. I saw a figure of a lady dressed,

and with a veil of white tulle thrown over

her head and reaching to her feet. You

would have vowed it was real tulle, falling

in soft, silvery folds—anything but china.

There are eight hundred workmen em-

ployedln this factory (one hundred being

women.) I walked round the room where

they were painting flowers, landscapes,

figures—what exquisite work it was ! All

done from copies prepared for them, as all

china painting ?/ii/^< be done. The gilding

and burnishing room was very interesting

to me, chiefly, I imagine, on account of our

friends Harris A Co., of Raleigh, to whom
I must impart a trade secret or two on the

subject.

After exhaus^ng th^ factory we walked

through the quaint old town, and up to the

heights above it, where stands the Albrechts-

burg Castle. The streets are extremely nar-

pq>5 and crooked ; everything we saw seemed

icentijxies old ; the turrets, the gables, and

the windows set like eyes in the great slo-

ping roofs of the houses. The bill on

which the castle Stands is ascended

by winding flights of stone steps and

terraced all tbe way by gray old stone

houses. The top terrace has a battlement

all around the edge and we walked through

a heavy arched gate-way into the court-

yard of the castle.

It is a magnificent place. As perfect of

its kind and as well kept as Windsor

Castle as to externals, and the interior much
finer to my mind, the realization of my
highest ideal of what a castle should be.

The cathedral adjoins it, and together they

form a fete of splendid and perfect Gothic

architecture. The carvings and delicate

traceries in stone, tbe pointed arches, the

buttresses and gargoyles, the slender spires,

turrets, domes, the finely devised projec-

tions, the cunning recesses were distracting

in their profusion and beauty and general

harmony. I wanted days to study it all,

and get it by heart, instead of a poor hour

or two. Tlie interior of the cathedral is

noble. Here repose the long line of Saxon

kings. It too is Protestant, but noiw the

kings of Saxony are obliged by the consti-

tution to be Roman Catholic. Does it not

seem a shame for a nation to take a step

backjward in that wav r'

We went up the winding stair of a tow-

er, and entered the ^nd hall of the castle.

It all iias been renovated, and is kept in

perfect repair. The walls have been painted

by the best artists in .'Saxony. The ceilings

are vaulted in a series of open-work arches.

The frescoing of the walls is a perfect rep-

resentation of draperies and tape«trie« hung
on rods. The illusion is wonderfully per-

fect. The great pictures are scenes illus-

the wall. I wonder if Henrv th«

warriutr manfiiH}' all

the historian, 'against

Fowler I land anyhow. It is probably dothinant in
«^ n IT'S. 11"! 1 /^1 T /» rN . -l T ^

ever took the time*

bin davs," savs

cliaos," to look fmrii this eyrie which tie

built, and enjoy the fair scene. Hardly,

it is to be feared, for hi? work in life was to

"make an im pro.s.<.i(tn y|tein xVnarchy.

"Hail Itrave Ifeurv I across the nine dim

centiiritH we salute thee, still visible a? a

valiant^son of C^osraos and Son of Heaven,

beneficently sent us ! as a man who did in

grim earnest 'serve God' in his day, and

whose works accordingly bear fruit to our

day, and all days?"

DEAD ROSES.

BY ELEANOR KIKK.

We ask, and we are answered not,

And 80 we say Gkni has forgot.

Or else there is no God.

The years

Roll back and through a mist of tears

I see a child turn from her play.

And seek with eager feet the way

That led her to her father's knee.

"If God is good and kind," said she,

"Why did he let my roses die !"

A moment's pause, a smile, a sigh,

And (then, "I do not know, my dear;

Some questions are not answered here,"

"But is it wrong to ask ?" "Not so,

My child. That we do seek to know,

Proves fight to know, beyond a doubt;

•And some day hence we shall find out

Why -roses die."

And then I wait,

Sqre of my answer, soon or late

;

Secure that love doth hold for me
The key to life's great mystery

;

And, oh ! so glad to leave it there 1

Though my dead roses were so fair.

—Christian Union.

LETTERS FROM THE fiVAI^trELICAL ALLIANCE.

Some SkblJaths Abroad.

frooi Glasgow. This is a Preshytermn Ca-
trativeofthe history of the castle, and of u i i i i i .. *u t? * i.r i, i.^ c, »*ivx vi

the<irai, and lx'I<)iigs to the Establishment.
German legends ; magnificently painted.

The figures looked as if they were just

about to step out of the frames. In one

room the walls were paneled with views of

other noted German castles ; many ot these

I have visited. There was a glorious

picture of the "Wartburg*' where Luther

was hidden so long. But one of Meissen

Castle itself was far finer than any.

There was but little furniture, and that

little had a noble air, in keeping with all

around it. No gimcracks or fantastic

modern luxuries. Fine oaken chairs and

tables and couches upholstered in figured

leather. Heavily embroidered hassocks,

&C. Finely carved oaken 1h auffets, <fec.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

GLASGOW.

On Sabbath morning I went with friends

to the Barony Free church, opposite to the

Cathedral. This church grew out of Dr.

Norman McLeod's, (which is just diago-

nally across the street,) as a protest against

his loose position on the Sabbath question.

Its history of twelve or fourteen years has

been a hlessed and honorable one, and it

has grown to about 900 members, with a

wide range of active eftbrts. Its pastor.

Rev. Mr. Glendenning, preached a practi-

cal sermon from the text, "Follow me,"

&c. The old Barony church is presided

over by Rev. Marshall Lang, p.D., who
has the reputation of large ability, but

always seems to me to be overrated.

In the afternoon we heard Rev. M r

Mattheson, of the United Presbyterian

Church, preach a very fiiie sermon> one of

the few heard in Scotland that were of

marked ability. His audience was between

400. and 500, and consisted of the better

class of people. The congregation at

Barony wa& between 300 and 400, In both

of the churches the singing was led by a

precentor, without an organ.

At nig^t, that is 6^ p. m., and it must

tlii i^tablished Church of Scotland.

But in contrast with such chilly preach-
!

ing is the good missionary work going on
i

in Glasgow under such leaders as Rev. Dr.
\

Ross, at Cowward ens. These services be-

gin in the street, and when a crowd is col-

.

lected by the singing and exhorting, they

are invited into the church near at hand,

and faithful and successful worship and in-

struction are conducted there. This gen-

tleman, a whole-souled Christian minister,

is doing a grand work in Presbyterian

Glasgow. Rev. Dr. Rumple, of Salisbury,

attended one service and preached for Dr.

Ross, and I hope he will describe its whole

style and method, if he has not already

done so. He was wonderfully impressed

by what he witnessed ; stirred up almost to

the shouting point. Call him out

SABBATH IN EDINBURGH.

This Lord's Day found us in historic old

Greyfriars. Two services are conducted

in this great building at the same time.

We went into the new^ part, which is only

150 years old, to hear Rev. Mr. Cowan
preach. His whole manner and ministra-

tion were wretched in the extreme. He
sings in his reading and puts in innume'
rable "ers" in reading and in giving out his

notices, so as to be almost amusing. He is

decidedly—judging from this performance

.^-a weak brother, and could not command
' a post of importance in the United States.

In old Greyfriars, the other part of the

building, Rev. Mr. Glasse ministers. He
is considered rather heretical and quite

sensational. He has done a number of

singular things and advocated extreme no-

tions. All this' is und^r the Establishment,

and m that old Greyfriars, so memorable as

the place where the eloquent Alexander

Henderson preached that stirring discourse

before the signing of the Solemn League

and Covenant on the grave stone, in that

church yard. It w^as a solemn and de-

lightful moment when I stood beside that

old stone and recalled the wonderful scene,

^d then walked through that church-yard,

filled with monuments and memorials of

the most heroic dee^s of martyrdoms in

human annals. At some ftitufe time I hope

to describe some parts of this cemetery.

Alas ! for that grand church now in its

doctrinal decay.

At 6^ p. m. I went to St. Giles' Cathe-

dral. It is difficult not to give lengthy de-

scriptions of these celebrated places. An
immense congregation fills the great build-

ing. The whole space is filled with chairs

;

there are no pews. I was in one of the

side aisles, and the columns shut off a view

of the pulpit and preacher. Here John

Knox used to preach, grand warrior of the

Cross ! Just here, Jenny Geddes snatched

up her stool and hurled it at the sinful

priest who dared to oflfend her "lugs" wi'

his liturgy. But this service was litur-

gical, and Psalms and New Testament ex-

tracts wel-e chanted. 'Teace I leave with

you," John' 14: 27, was the text. A slim

seripon indeed was given.. The subject was

poorly treated and the sorry^ niatter. poorly

delivered. And all ,this, too, with threebe remembered that in Scotland this is

before sundown, and iliat it is not dark un- 'l.aasidtants or participants, in their varie-

til alxHit 10 o'clock, we went to the Ca;

thwiral of Glasgow to hear Rev. Mr.

Hunter, of Patrick a village three miles

A grand (1 1*1 building it is, with a memo-

rable hisUjry, and adoruoii with the most

magnificent stained glass windows perhaps

in Europe, lint 1 will not now describe

it, but tiie Mormon. The text wa^ Gen.

12: .2: "I will make of thee a great na-

tion," Ac, and the subject was the "Doc-

trine of Election and Reprobation." The

teaching of the Confession of Faith, in its

plain significance and Biblical complexion,

he denounced and caricatured He put

extreme sentiments into Calvin's mouth,

which I do not think can be sustained from

his writ!n<:,^9, and thiii called the doctrine

a horrible one, which he could not and

would not l)elieve. Then he explained
The king held a grand banqtiet here \mi

\ ^^^^ ^^p doctrine of Election
week and the great hall, we were told, was

dazzling with Bohemian glass wait and

meissen china.

The great arched windows iiaci Biiiall

j

latticed |)arit;8, and wwe in the. <ii'^e|'» recess

i
of the tiiick wallri, and what sliail I, say of

i the views to be seen from therii in every di-

j
rection. Below were the red-tih:Hl roofB of

j

the town—the house's built down to the
j

' river which wound awav and a way t*j the

I

North, flanked by blue hills, by church

i

and castle and villaj/e aud now and then

;
by red granite cliftH. You saw the bridges,

the drivers, the people all at your feet, while

if your eye was not a rover it found enough

delight dost* at hand, for on the projecting

was. He
said it was what the text declared God did

;

he chose' Abraham to special privileges,

thai he might bless others, (lod chose

Israel to teach others, and this choosing a

man to be a blessing to others, or the giv-

ing one a superior place of birth, wm the

true doctrine of Election. Men are in high

{H>8ition, and glory in it ; but they are there

for the sake of others, and not for their

j
own sake. So the whole doctrine is summed
up and freed from difficulties, though not

from all complaints of men, in this ex-

ample of the choice of Abraham from his

kinfolks to Ik? a blessing to other men
It was a painful sermon to me. I re-

marked to one sitting next to me, that the

buttress of the grey old castle the scarlet
j
preacher waa 8t)eaking against a doctrine

tendrils of the Virginia creeper were cling

ing like something that love<i it<and a

bush-tree just turning yellow leaned against

he had pledged himself, at his ordination'

to support. But tbe reply was, that his

teaching was that form prevalent in Sc<:>t-

^^ted robes. Rev? Dr. Lee, the pastor, was

sick and was prayed for. He is a man of

some reputation. '
-.*...

After the service was concluded we re-

turned home through the "Meadows," an

extensive park Miid green sward of many
aqres, in the midst of the city. Three

groups were here gathered, in diflTerent

places, around ihrt^ open air f)rea,cher8.

'

These meetings are common and are held

everywhere, on the streets, or the com-

mons, where people do congregate. A
hymn is sung and a few perhaps gather

around the singer. He reads some Scrif>

ture and begins his exhortation, and oflfers
|

prayer. Often these groups are led into I

neighboring churches. Of worse these

preachings vary in ability
; sometimes they

are rude
;
again they an v< ry practical,

judicious and helpful. Large Christian

work ii- thus being done by eiirnest. pious

laymen.

The Sabbath in well observed in bcot-

land, 8o lai a,s i could see. The cities are

very quiet, tlie storf* are closed
; there ig

no driving about tfie streets? of pleasure

parties; aud at tl'it; hoiirg oi' service the

streets are full ot" decorous worshipers,

with their Bibles, going to their various

churches.. How I wish the Scotch custom
of every lK)dy's using their Bible to follow

|

the preacher prevailed with us.

There are no great pulpit orators in
j

ScotlaniJ rif'W n» in former days
; no (,,'hal- '

mers, or Guthrie, or Duff* or Macleod.
{

The preacher most highly Sjxjken of in I

Edinburgh is Rqy. Dr. McGregor, but he :

was absent, so I could not hear him. In I

fact the pulpit abroad is not superior to
\

speak very moderately—143 our ow^n,
j

L. C. Va88. !

September, 1884. '

SUNLIGHT

Thesun, if you will onlv open vnn l
to him, is a faithful phvsiciah who T''
pretty constant in attendance La^
will send in no bill. Manv ^^r.T

''^'

was something of a luxury', but no/"^*^
all have good sized windows and n/^

^^^

them, at moderate cost
; and' there i«^n^''

'**

ofmakmg mere loopholes throucrh "^^f
the sun can carrv but halfan eve "kn \t
which one can gain onlv narrow ^ll ''^

of the beautifijl outer world. If w ^^^*

d.)ws are too expensive, a " verv IL'^h'
substitute can be had bv placincr xT^J
nary sized windows side bv sfde uitl

"

wide, capacious ledge at the bottom Jseats for plants. A room with a ^in^
like this cannot fail to be cheerful and
effect in a simple cottage house' is o„i!*
sumptuous. There is likewise in it^ T
the fact that it is less exposed than^!?'
,deep window to outer heat and cold T

kitchen or in a child's bedroom or in°

^

attic where the walls are low, two C\
windows set side by side, and made to Ja
or to open on hinges, admit a broad \sl2l
ous light, and give an apartment a pretn
and pleasing rustic air. Let the builH-"
endeavor to have all rooms in daily u^
especially bed rooms and sitting room? uS
lighted by the sun. "To sleep in au u
sunned chamber, and to work dav aft

day in unsunned rooms, is the unrq^^ted
sin of half the nation," vigorouslv atfirnK.

prominent writer. But this should n.ii L
said of that part of the nation living in tb
p^ntr^;-far ft'oni 'towering wull6~\l„J
steps take hold on basement kitchtu!^. ami
in whose de])ressing shado>\s ii:au\ live*

must nece^arily be s|)ent. In the countrv'^

with a whole sky to draw from, let there be
light. If any rooms in the house must look

solely to the north for illuminatiitii
lei

them be the parlor and the spare cbamher
People who come and go can be cheerful

for a while in the north window apart-

ment, but the constant dwellers in a house

need its sunniest rooms.

—

Sel.

THE KNOWLEms OF PROPERLY UTILIZING

WEALTH. -.

BY PHILLIPS RROOKS, D. D.

"I know how to abound."—Phil, iv., 12.

Paul had the double knowledge, "How
to be abased," and " how to abound." The

two are not distinctly separable—each in

some way conditi ns the other. There l*

far too little of the knowledge how to

abound. Few men who abound come a.«k-

ing how to abound. Men think it hard

enough to ^t rich, but a very easy thino:

. to be rich. The moral uses of adversity

monopolize our thought. But it is als<>

true that the man who has wealth and

does not flee from it, but uses it well, does

more nobly than the ascetic in his cell. It

is not mine to tell men of riches to throw

their riches away, but to tell them of their

privileges and responsibilities. Beyond

the duty of being anything is the higher

duty of knowing how to be anything. No

man has a right to be anything unless he

has the knowledge of how to be that^jthing.

When Paul says, " I know how to abound,"

he is tliinking of anything which makes

life pleasant and ample—of money, of

scholarship, of friendship, of great spiritual

hopes and ex{)eriences. Paul did not have

ail these, and yet he had the knowledge (if

how to use them. The power by which he

could rob abundance of its dangers wx*

the knowledge of the true perfection of a

soul in serving Christ. All men do not

know how to be rich. The generous, sym-

pathetic, kind rich man knows how to be

rich. He has taken possession of h^*

money. What is more pitiable than the

blunderer who holds wealth and knows not

how to use it ^ In the college of life eerv

one should learn how to live. The grand

lesflbn to be learned is how to glorify God

with what we have. Sometimes a rich

man feels that if he could only get rid of

his money he would become a better and

stronger man. It is the old story of the

man in the tropics thinking he could be a

gooii man at the North Pole. The outcry

of the poor is not against rich men, but

against rich men who do not know how to

be rich. The pride, vulgarity, cruelty and

selfishness of wealth make the poor man ••

heart ache and his bl(X)d boil. Oh! thai

all rich men and women in this land knew

truth aud used it!

There is also needed a knowledge (t n<'W

to know truth. Here is a scholar who can

give you any information, and yet yii''^

no enrichment He has no deep conM<'

tions, no faith. He has grown less huniaii.

He valuer bis knowledge as a botanist nt

specimens, and not as a gardener
*

plants. The highest knowledge com^t^

reverence and devotedness to ^^-
i

sad if there comes no time when ^^^f^_
feels itself living in great spiritual abu

dan«'—sacred davs when the joy ^
^^

deep for srings

self-sati

distrust

tarn- Hi

'^hert- is the danger

r of reactionar\' fear ^
^^

:-«-a.'e and heavenly
visio^

come U) yt)U, oiake tin in your own b)

doing of some great, hard duty id ,

strength. Duty --ig the only ^^^*jjj,

which a man can make his home id

tranefigurati'm mount, We cannot a
^^

in one short life to all abundance, IjUi^^^

comii^r to God we can attain^to the K
^^^

ledge of how to abound. ^^.
•j'y-ith

ricii for the soul which enters into i

the fear of Gt)d and k-ve of man.— tfl

ian Lhtion.

Christian living and Christian
.^^^'^^jji,

without Christ are impossibilities : ^
Christ thev have l>een made a >*^^" •;

j|„

f<>re which" the worh i has ever offeree

homage of iti?^ admiration aiifi :re8pect.

f'^: >
'. .<

'' -%Sj
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NO F^TH CAROLINA, PRES \
1' I

nf THESTNOD OF NORTH CAROLIN >.
indeed the death of a beloved brother, aud

0' ""' '1 .>™ iTc riDB to the younger that of o. father. . We feel
^?IHE CHDRCHES DNDER ITS CARt

„, BY Bwi i^-r or TUE Svsod ]

P^'^M^^n.-The Synod of North

that earth is darker to us, who rt^raain, by
8uch removals-yct heaveo U made theri
by brighter and more inviting, and we

w.,t i'W".""„„:,he 'whole field, as ;

"!"•
,

"eniorml record with thanks-

ff^ from -^very PresbyteryXo.ne j^ .^ ^^ and Church
°"' *°"

^\..r<i- »•"
.

,

I' ^,.ro^vth,aDd in many
I

cb't'-f- 'hr 'e accessions. Everywhere
j

R^^- THoinas Qalrdner TH.ir^ton
,burcht^ -;-

be nn amount of activity !
was born in Kailua, on the west const of

there
**^" '^'^ ^"

. - -

ftD<l

all(
.

'^'^^'I'^XI^eTistic^
sttidy zeal

I
Goodale Thurston, who belonged '^to" the

''Tl.i.'i fideh'tv on the part of pastors
1

fii-st bimd of missionaries to those islands.

T -L in the increase of Christian
|

Bro. Thurston received his earlier educa-

; T^v in sustaining the Assembly's tion at a ^high school near hie »fome, and
^'

well IS in the support of their nis collegiate education at Yale, where
<»^^' U at home, our churches seem to- was graduated at the age of 22. After one
^*° ^^

nre^ent a devotedness and zeal in
|

.vear spent in Illinois he entered Union

t'frrl'swork that awakens our grati-
j

Theological Seminary, in New York, and
^

^ nrl stimulates our hope. Truly we took the full course of three years.

L ^^fluse to thank God and take courage.
|

Returning then to the Sandwich Islands

i.r ^tpms from all quarters to be an in- I

he was ordained to the work of the
There »ceui^

^ 1 c^\i._.-i __i 1 *«,, u„ *\>r. T>-^^k„A .r> mr . ^There

crea^i'-o

,3. ,
I 1 1 T^

— _ miuis-

^ interest in the Sabbath-school
|

try by the Presbytery of Mani, October

|j one that is taking a stnmger hold
|

21st, 1866. Going soon afterwards to Cali-

n our people. There is no complaint 1

forma he spent seven years of active work
"

f the 'general observance of the Sabbath
j

^ a member of the Congregational Bay
n<r ou'r }>eople nor as to any prevalence

|

Association. Here he married Miss Har-

Tworldlines?. While all this indicates
I

net T. Richardson, formerly of Maine.

tpeVin^'
proirress and healthful growth in

I

^^he died a few ye^rs after marriage, leav-

^.hirrchesfthere is, however, one matter in? one child, a daughter. In 1875 he

ch^r. L ve is first hope is second, feith
18 third. But indeed faith and hope are
well nigh the same, and are two of the
three mightiest. Souls out of Christ are
without hope. They have known nothing
83 yet of real peace or real gladness; bul
lu Him ^'believing ye rejoice with joy
unspeakable and full of glory."
''My yoke is e;^y and my burden is

light. ' But nay! n woe-begone, lugubri-
ous,, lachrymose we mope along the heaven-
ward^ way, do we not belie our Saviour's
words ? " These things h&ve I spoken unto
you that my joy might remain in you

"

" In the world ye have tribulation ; but be
of good cheer; I have overcome the
world."

And notice in our Saviour's words that
it ;. " the morrow," the immediate, not the
remote future, for which he bids us " Be^
not anxious ;" while as to immortality he
says, *• Be not anxious;" "Lay irp for
yourselves treasures in heaven ;" "Seek ye
first the kingdom ;" " Agonize to enter inV
"What shall a man give in exchange for
his life ;" " Work out your salvation with
fear I" " but fear not them who can kill
only the body;" "Be not anxious for the
morrow

;
neither boast thyself of to-mor-

For the Christian's to-morrow is

as we advance in grace. ' We shall feel
that there is honey dropping form the
honey comb in the deep things of our re-

If money is the only barrier between
society and the degradation to which, by
nature, it even tends, it is as futile to keep
it up as bulrushes a«»ain8t a cataract'
There is a well -understood principle in
animal life that the best developed ipecies,

rp, Y '. , ^' :
if let alone, ivill tln»p ^ack to^t^eir or-^h^se who are quick to censure may be

|
iginal conditi<n and lose all the char-

ligion. We shall, as Me ripen in grace,
have greater sweetness towards our fellow
Christians. Bitter-spirited Christians may
know a great deal, but they are inm^ature.
Those who are quick to censure may be
very acute in judgment, but they are as yet [ acteristics of-cultit^tiinT fhei ^Tp^d^iti^immature in heart. I know we who- are ofhighest culture, unless constantly watchedyoung beginners in grace think ourselves

|

and its downward tendencies resisted, Will
qualified to reform the whole Christian
church. We drag her before us angi coij-

.demn her straightway; but when our
virtues becorne more mature I trust we
shall be more tolerant of infirmity, more
hopeful for the peo])le ofGod, and certainly
less arrogant in our criticism-.

go back to the crab, and this is more true
in moral lifChfRegeneration- onlv saves,
and if this family had been as' noted for its

God-fearing and God- .beving as for its

wealth its daughter nii'srht have despised
the poverty and ohsenruy of a lover,' but
^ould never have overlooked the moral

row
eternity.

—
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LOVE'S ANSWERS.

BY CARRIE A. BREESE.

..nnwed to rf^por^ ^^€ neglect of family
\

Mocksville. His last labors wore confined

^ri/f" Thissacred and important duty,
I

to the churches of Taylorsvilie and Hick-

theol>servanc'e of which was once among
j

ory. It was while tryinyr to reach tlie for-

the
(listinL^uishing characteristics of the ,

mer place to fill his appointment for the

Presbvtf^riau Church, marking her people coming Sabbath that he was drowned in"•-•---- -"^
^" ' the Catawba river on Friday, the 22nd ofwith a peculiar distinction, the Synod

earnestly calls to the attention of all our

people, and most affectionately urges upon

heads of families throughout all the bounds

ofour beloved Church to consider in the

fear of God. And we would earnestly en-

join upon all our ministers and ruling

elders to make special efforts for the gene-

ral observance of this duty on the part of

the oeople, and that ministers especially be

enjoineii to preach on this subject, remind-

inirthem that it is only in the faithful [per-

formance of those duties that pertain to

^milv discipline and instruction We can

hope fi)r the blessing of the covenant-

keemn; Ciod upon us and our seed after us.

And now. in conclusion, with all that is

eneoiira'ji'inL' before us, let us gird on afresh

our armor and go forth with increased

earn'^ness, patiently and faithfully to the
yr^^* Avork committed to our hands, en-

yh? raore and more to attain to a
hiirher Christian consecration, greater zeal

and liberality and more faithful ]>ersonal

devotedness. Aud may grace, mercy and
peace from God our Father and the Lord
Jt^siis Christ, rest upon all our churches
.-.,7 .n

''5ill<:..M»ij;ijB2|!S;:

.^ ** -'-14.A*iAj

P,vx !) f ,

•
I f ri. i>.

^;^ince our last meeting, the Synod of
•;;'rth ( arolina is called in the pr{),vidence

of its^'j
pHl, to record the death/of one^K nu«t beloved and honored membpr^.

'>n the 1st of August, 1884,.the.iKev.
iTurv Lacv. D

February, 1884. No one saw the sad oc-
currence, but his body was found, by drag-
ging the river, two days afterwards, just
about the time he was to have preached.
His little daughter Alice alluded to above,
now sixteen years of a^e, was in the buggy
with him and shared his fate.

Brother Thurston was modest and re-

tiring and had to be well known to be fully
appreciated. Those who knew him best
loved him most. As a preacher he was at
times eloquent. With a mind above ordi-
nary, he had more than usual culture and
his carefully prepared s'ermons would have
graced any pulpit in the land. In regard
to his faithfulness, he seldoni, if ever, mi8.sed

an appointment. His zeal was unflagging
and it was this that drove him to bis death.
Surely he deserves to be remembered with
those to whom has been promised the crown
of life.

I'liiiwirwiii 1
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" TAKE .NO THOUGHT FOR THE MORROW."

"Love's questions" are love's answers too,

The unlovin,!? would not heed,

And could not c;ire to prove it true

That thev lovr God indeed.

Only in whom n Savioiir's love

Touches resjidnsive chorH,.

In'whom his \>h ssed Spirit lives,

A witness-hoaring word,

Only in such the longings grow,

To know the Heart above,

And meet the Father's tenderness,

VV^ith answering love for love.

Be patient then, still struggle on ;

—

The fuller, richer bloom

Of life's delayed and hindered growth,

Shall yet find heavenly room.

The finite and the infinite,

In Christ, the God-man meet,

And Calvary solves the mystery,

Of union full, complete.—^-^ -t- —

Another and very sure mark of rij^eness
j
chasm between them ; aLd if iis n(3ted for

is R loose hold of earth. Ripe fruit easily
j

the household restraints of religion as for
parts from the bough. You shake the tree jweahh, they would never hav'e trustedand the ripe apples fall. If you wish to

;

their child NVhile pTfeasure-takinir, with a
eat fresh iruit vou put out your hand to .vulgar coachman. If they bad lived with-
pluck It, and if It comes oflr with great

!
in those family bounds where moral restraint

diffaculty you feel you had better leave it
|
occupies the throne, their daughter would

alone a Itttle longer
;
but when it drops in- 1 have either looked upward to goodness for

to your hand, quite ready to be withdrawn
;
companionship or have found a moral jewel

tromthebranch, yoirknowittobeingoodjiuthe servant, as has often been done,
condition. When, hke Paul, we can say,

,

A man is not necessarily a vagabond, be-
I am ready to depart, when we are set

|
cause he is a coachman', but if he stays

loose by all earthly things, O, then it is we
|

there he is only fit for the place; and if a
are ripe for heaven ! It is a sure token of

.--..- ^'

ri|>eness when you are standing on tiptoe,
with your wings outspread, ready for flight

;

when no chain any longer binds you to
earth

;
when your love to things below is

subordinate to your longing for the joys
above. When we get to this in our very
hearts we are getting ripe, and we shall
soon be gathered. The Master will not
let His ripe fruit h ang long on the tree.

OUR FEELINGS.

VALUE OF MOx\EY EARNED.

BY REV. T. C. JEROME.

But did notour Saviour, who spoke the
words, himself take thought for the mor-
row ? Why should the five thousand
" gather up the fragments " except for the
morrow's eating ? Why should the mother
"behold thy son " and the beloved disciple

[Pkesented to the Synod of North
Carollva, during its Sessions, 1884,
A>'i> Published by Requesj of the " behold thy mother," except thus to pro-

vide for the morrow and for the lifetime

r«rt this muustenal life, he has been as-
;^^i^nh this Synod, as an acti

'

a t successtul and helovexl minister of

^ith this Synod, as an active,
successful and helov ' '

^pel, and occupying very important

an earthly.home for the mother? Under,
the vSaviour's leadership th^ twelve had a
treasurer and habitually carried b<>th,food^.

and^ money. The twelve were working'
ipen; jChrist was (Joi|b,t]ess ^ car|)enter

inapy.mpre jears tjifu^ he wa3 teactier and '

healer. Our Sayiour.e,. example thus fully

d

Ota: in^ • . ,

-^'^^'^' ^^e infirmities

^i'Jru . I 'T'''^ ^^^^^^ ^^^c^^l him-
t^

ni.;,ie l^irK""'"
"'"'" active-labor, and

his si ?'* ^:;"i^-niost of his time-with^' *Jn. the Rev Wm ^ - ""«^«itii

wn of J... u • ^\?- ^/ Lacy, m the

iii'j-t

^'^° "l" Jonesboro. 'n7 C.',

^t should cal
)etter ho?ne—th
hf'^r the people , _

^lyaQdT..!^ii^'^.
last, so gently, so nOise^

^Muhm tv,
7^ T'' r^' ^•' a^'aitino; the

'' that should call him to

'"airemninnfk ^ 1
"^"^ eternal rest

«-erhry:'"'l^P«"Pl«'>fG'''1- Death
4atl"l,^l^^ ^"°e-'be eternal

the

rest

*^1^
fell i^''''^""y'

that he almost liter-

^^'^^^ofhisHp^tK f- ^"^ ^^? «^^^"°^-

^' li^iet anH no- 1
'
^^^^^ ^^ something

\?^
^^-less dep'anu^e '

'" '" ^^^"

^'^^M^y^^^dTv^^' '. '''-^<^ of our

r^ and L! ^'' testimonial of our
^^^fJ?

suitahll
'^! '^^^ embarrassed in

iiies.
table words to

nionial of our
obarraased in

express these feel-

^- "Wn Br„ r'' ^""^ °^«^ the pwt
*''«n his n

^^'^y^ inactive .„ , ,

!''* greetai ^JT""^ ^"'°'^S "^ "«^ ' "'i'" 'be day is the

.
ii<

^
_

h/^usehold, etc. Forethought for the

morrow's physical i^eeda is c rtainly en
joiped throughout the Bible.

B«t how, tHt^n, to shiftless people, to

cavillers, and io sincere, stumbling disci-

^pfes shall we explain the words, "Take no
thought for the morrow " ? The Revised

Version answers throughout these ten con-

cluding verses of Matthew 6, in which the

words *' take thought " occur eight times,

substituting every time the words " be

anxious." " Be not therefore anxious for

the morrow."
Be not anxious for the morrow ! Well

may this command, or expostulation, be

reiterated eight times in the charter ad-

dress of the " kingdom of heaven." By
many a disciple no other negative precept

is so sorely needed. Forethought is duty,

anxiety is sin. Forethought meditates

upon possible ur impending future ill so

,far as may be needful to determine present

conduct. Anxiety adds to mch due fore-

thought, solicitude, foreboding, dread.

These all are weak nt^ and to the Christian

sin. " Be iiat anxious for the morrow."
^

Two reasons tire 3tate<i—one brietly in

the remainder of the verse, " for the mor-

row will be anxious for itself" Each day

brings its own perils, duties, carts sufficient

to pre-empt every energy. " Sufficient

evii thereof" Tbe

The way to keep money is to earn it

fairly and honestly. Money so obt^iined is

pretty certain to abide with its possessor

;

but money that is inheritefl, or that in any
way comes in without a just and fair equiva-
lent, is almost certain to go as it came. The
young man who begins by saving a few
shillings a month and thriftfully increases
his store—every coin being a representa-
tive of solid work honestly^one— stands a
better chance to spepd tie rest of his'life in

affluence than he who, in his haste to be-
come rich, obtains money by dashing specu-
lation, or the devious means which abound
in the foggy regions between fair dealing
and fraud.

# .•^-^-

. ENERciY IN LIFR

To live really, is to act energetically.
Life is a baUle to be fpught valiantly. In
spired by high and l^jnorable rosolve, a
man must stand to his i[)0st,and die there
if heed he. Like the old Danish hero, his

d^teTHninatioh^shonld he,*^t'V(fare nobly, to
will str^n^ly, and never to falter in the

,.pa^hof4vity,"
; -The. powex of; will,- be it

^reat or small, which God has given us, is

a Divine giifl, and we' ought neither tp let

it perish for wantjjf using''oD tlid one hand'
nor profeat^ftlby^nfi^oying it for ignoble
purposes 'on 'the ' other. KobertS(m, or
Brig^)ton, has truly said, "That mail's real

greatness consists ftot in seeking his own
JDlwisure, or ftit/ie. or advancemenfc-^not
that every one shall save his own life, not
t^iat every man shall seek his own glory-^
but that ^very man §hall do his own duty."—Smil^, '"-y

Every person's feelings have a front door
and a side door by which they may be en-
tered. The front door faces the street.

Some keep it always open, some keep it

latched, some locked, some bolted, with a
chain that will let you peep in, but not get
in, and some nail it up, So that nothing can
pass its threshold. This front door leads
into a passage which opens into an ante-
room, and this into the interior apartments.
The side door opens ^ once into the secret
chamber. There is almost always one key
to the side door. This is carried for years
hidden in a mother's bosom. Father,
brothers, sisters, and friends often, but by
no means so universally, may acquire k
duplicate of it. The wedding-ring con-
p^eys a right to one—alas if none is given
with it ! Be very careful to whom you
trust one of these k^v? r>f the side door.

woman in high social station marries him
she is only fit for that place, and there is

no need of a national ado about it.

—

Pres-
hytermn.

A GENTLE REMINDER.

A FORETASTE OF HEAVEN.

Did you ever lie down on the top of a
mountain whence you beheld a wide
landscape, with its fields Bnd cottages
spread, in silent repose, before your very
eyes? In your bosom, also perfect quiet
reigned. You forgot your cares. No
sorrow weighed upon your spirits; no
unpleasant remembrances disturbed the
calm ; no intruding passion dared to break
the holy peace of your soul ; and a voice
within whispered, "Blessed were I could I

remain forever thus!" AVTiat you then
felt was a fleeting foretaste of heaven,
which sometimes even passionate, unquiet
spirits are allowed to enjoy, in order that
they may look into themselves, and earn--

estlv reflect how they might perpetuate
this tranquil and blessed state. You were
happy because you had forgotten yourself

;

because you were free froni earthly
desires. - -• -' • • yv.-i . .

,

•i:o; b
REFINEMENT.

'{\ \\

An old man and a young man were rid-

ing in a stage-coach. The old man was
grave but sprightly, short of stature, spare,
with a smooth forehead, a fresh complexion,
and a bright, piercing eye. The young
man swore a great deal, until once, when
they stopped to change horses, the old man
said to him, "I perceive by tbe registry
books that vou and I are going to travel

together a long distance in this coach. I
have a favor to ask of you. I am getting
to be an old man, and if I should so far

forget my self as to swear, you will oblige
me if you will caution me about it" The
young man instantly apologized, and there
was no more swearing heard from him dur-
ing that journey. That old man was

—

John Wesley.

NEW Pu£lCATIONs!

N. W. Aver & Son's American Newspaper An-
rnial for 1884, has been received. It contains a
carefully prepared list of all newspapers in the
United States and Tanada, arranpred by States in
GeoGfraphioal Sections and by towns* in Alpha-
betical order. In it is dven" the population of
tvery State, city, town, &c., in fact of almost
every place in which a newspaper is published.
Tables showing: the number of newspapers alto-
gether in sections or States are admirable ar-
ranged. The character of the surface nature of
the soil and its adaptability to the growth uf va-
rious agricultural staples* can be easily found
among its contents. At a glance can be seen the
number of papers published in the United States
and Canada. Nicely bound in cloth it forms a
complete volume, unequalled in fullness, variety
and value of contents. Pric-e$3.00, carriage paid.
N. W. Ayer &Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.

Teaches arid Teaching. John D. Wattles of
Philadelphia publishes this valuable book for the
aid and instruction of Sunday-sohool teachers.
Edited by Rev. H Clay Trumbull, D. D., editor
of the Sunday-School Times—whose object is to
adapt himself to the ordinary mind antJ give in
complete systematic order the principles and
methods of teaching. His great experience as a
Stmday-school teacher, well fits liim for the ex-
cellent work which has been presented to the
P"^li^-

; a l-..iM .; .£!».,.,
•

Ladies F!orcd Ckihrnei. Always full of the Jjest—something for the florist, housekeeper and
cook, beiiides directions for 'making various fancy
articles. Nicely illutti»tedi We always wel-
come its visits to our table, Ladies Floral Cabi-
net Co.', 22 Vesey Stl i^Tew Yoi-k. $1.25vearlv.

RIPENESS -IN CHFaSTLiN CHARACTER.

The Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon beauti-

fully illustrates the marks of richness in

Christian character somewhat as follows:

One mark is bemity. llipe fruit has its

own perfect beauty. As the fruit ripens

the sun tints it with surpassing loveliness,

and the colors deepen till the beauty of the
fruit is equal to the beauty of the blossom
and in some respects superior. There is

in ripe Christians the beauty of realized

santiiication, which the Word of God
knows by the name of "tlie beauty of
holiness."

A n 1 h e r 11 1a r k f r
i

}« frii i t is ten derjiem.

The young fruit is hard and atone-like; but
the ri}>e fruit is soft, yields to the pressure,

can almost be moulded, retains the mark
of the finger. S<j it is with the mature
Christian

; he is noted for tenderness of

spirit.

Another mark of ri|>ene88 is mveetnem.
The unrifMj fruit is sour, and [)erhap8 it

ought to b*^, or else we should eat all the

" ^'ICefineml^iif iS'^iWe unioti of the elegance,'

pfurity, and delicacy. These shedding theii"

combined influences up<»n the mind, the-

m.jpls, and the maiiners, ])roduce that pe-.

cellar blending of elevation and softness

which designates a refined character, ft

com pfell end."? a taste for whatever is beauti-

ful in art, touching -in nature, -or' sublime
in morality. It adds loveliness to virtue,

grace to benevolence, tenderness to friend-

^ship, and dignity to love. It excludes from
its fair domain the sterhn^ that repels,

the coarseness that disgusts, and the volup-

tuousness that enfeebles. Distinct as it is

from luxury, it is not unfrequently con-

founded with it ; but the one diffuses heav-

enly fragrance, the other pestilential va-

pors. Refinement, with 8erai)h-like purity,

elevates the mind to heaven ; luxury, with

potent spells, enchain? it to earth.

THE MOROSINI EXCITEMENT,,

The bursting of a.society bubble sets this

whole country in an excitement. More
has been said in the newspapers, which are

the raoutJis of tlie people, about the Mor-
osini elo}>ement in New York than about
the gigantic frauds in banks which are

shaking the foundati«)n8 of commercial
existence. We are fast becoming a silly

people, bristling up over society-trifles

—

the mere bubbles of fashion which have
come into observation through flctitious

circumstances. Who are the Morosinis,

that the country should be bothered with
them because their daughter gravitated, at

-,...,,:,,,.TRIED m imt a
' /.

'' h' ii »i '.'?:t

3eni

_ ___ _^ ^„, _ _^ ^ fruits while they are vet green. It may,
^- ^e recall

• ^ *^ erladness—
j other reason is stated through the nine

i
therefore, be in th^ order of grace a fit the age of twenty-five, to her level? It is

_ ,
with mournful i^rr ! T..>^.-^ -j:,,.. i * „..>„ k. a,,rr.rri^] iiH ! fbJnri>tb«f in fKo vnii^bftil HKri'^f;..,, Q/^irio allin thc ordcr of causc aud eflect, and of

no more concern than the fact that water

!!*^'''o^ and rad'L V^r ^^^^^nful joy, i verses preceding, but may be aumrae<i up

^^^'fhLsh«n/L-'^"^ ^ace, the ^- " '

" ^
'

cordial ma word: vour Heavenly Father knows

and he provides. With all anxiety you

reason
thing that in the youthful Christian some
gharpness should be formed which will

ultimately be rerapved. As we grow in I
runs down hill. It shows that wealth is a

^ 'life

le bird-". He' clothes The grass. Much more
|

and more intense aflTection for the person ! reared on the sand. It lays no~foundation

is shall he care for you. Be not therefore of Him "whom having not seen we love;" for character lem fickle than itself. Only
feand ou T"

''"^ "^"*'^^^^"' ^^
i

^"^^io^Si neither be ye of doubtful mind. we shall have greater delight in the pre- moral goodoeas levels upward. Wealth
Ij's inexprggg^^j^^ loss /''>me3 over us,

|
Oh, the blessing of Christian cheer and cious things of His goapeli the doctrines may lift up temporarily, but its wings of

^^l^e older
inemh**^ Z^'^-^'

Christian trust! Never can they be over which perhape we did not uadewtand at wax will drop oflf in the noontide of its
^rs of this Syno^i it is magnified Christian trust and Chriatian ' first will become marrow and fiitneee to m glory.

n*^iAaote^'\r'"''^''"'*>'^^™'-. -. ,- - .
, .

^rett'^^-^ Vgone h
P^^^^^us memory

j
could not add one cubit to the allotted

j

grace we are sure to grow in charity, sym- 1
fictitious basis on which to build family

r, "''fn, his" intproo*^-^'^' ^* love of hi's
| leaL'ues of vour piltrrimaKe. He feeds tbe

}

pathy and love ; we shall have greater !
life and standing—producing a fabric

^M^^^^iour^/^^^«^rationto h
'^

'lenart,,.. .^ l^ord—thp tb,.n„k* .

The Nqrth Garoiina Presbytfrtan

ha& been iff the\hons(ih(Ms of our people for

over a qmirter o/a eerUuri.^. It has been

"proved and has fairly won titAi commendation
—Tried ATTDTiiUE." • ' '

It is now a candidate for a large incren^

of subscription to repay heavy expense in-

curred in behalf of its patrons. We are

giving thirty to fifty per cefit. more reading

nuitter than before we made the change in

form. 'The editor bri?igs an exfjerie^ioe

of several years to hij^^work itrtd ffire^ his en-

tire time to preparation of copy-—erpressiy

for this paper. A. very ext£nsiv€ iisi of tks

choi^^iM exchanges, religimis^ and geadar, di-

lows fre€ selection of matter, and speeial cure

a,nd attention are given to variety and aj)-

proprmteness. ,<

Our pairO'Tis c^innot fail to 7iote th£ in-

crease of corre.sjKmdene£; whkh has been

institided througlwut the South, and for

which we are indeMed to our troops oj

friends. North Carolina, So'Ut,h CkirolifM,

Tennessee, Kentuc^ky, Arkafisas^ Aiubama^

Virginioi, Fhrida, Texas, cmitriimie to the

pleasure and instruction ofreaders.

'It has not been our aim in Uw above to

set forth the general solid merit 0/ the pa-

per, so mueh as to show what w€ are doing

at present, in exeess of aU davms, to render

the North Carolina Presbyterian
specially useful arid aUradive,

We ask aid in our efforts beeatm we think

we deserve to be aided. Sample copies we

will be glad to send any one; btd we gim
no papers graiuiiomlff for the take 0}

eountinff a large lid of m»bmriben.

^y
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V
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THE EIPU5ATI0K.

beiDg 80 how could the Directors decide

that this question was out of their sphere of

inquiry,and that they were not called upon

to consideriti

More remarkable yet, if possible, is the

i' declaration that they [the Directors]

"were not competent to judge of such mat-

ters." Not [competent? These Irttlinii

are certainly over-modest. Surely i li
*
facts

were at command. Dr. Woodrow f iniishes

the grounds on which he bases his ( >r(!ii

sions, and those objections* which d riot

seem to him of great weight, have been

brought out or are readily ascertainable.

It is not necessary that the Directors should

know more as to the basis of the reason-

ing. Indeed, they state that they "claim

to be acquainted with the facts involved."

There remains then nothing but the reason-

ing, and surely they are not incompetent

here. We will not believe that the di-

vines—all of them well-taught logicians,

and some as eminent as we have in our

Church—and the laymen, eminent jurists

HISTORY OF MECKL

On the first appearance of the deliver-

ance oi the Board oi Directors of Colum-

bia S€nniia,r}- with regard lo the teachings

of Dr. WoODBOW in that institution, we

ventured to express the opinion that the

aetioi! (lid nr.t mean- just what appeared

on iti. tfl. e and that the teaching hereafter

would be in a modified form. In the last

issue of this paper, however, one ofthe Di-

rectors asked to correct this statement

along with some other errors into which it

was alleged we had fallen and, further, to

explain the action of the Board. This ar-

ticle of "A Director" seems to require some

comment from us. We will endeavor to
I who compose the Board of Directors of

^^^^ ^^^ Ministry,

say nothing that can justly be considered
I Columbia Seminary, are incompetent to

oflensive, as indeed we can have nothing determine the sufficiency and the force of

but the highest res{>ect for the brethren who facts, or to closely and critically follow

comi)06e the majority of the Board, bu^ we reasrming on this or any other subject that

may be proposed to them.

Those who heard the ringing addr(388 at •

Pvnoei, of Rev. W. E. McIlwain will

nam rally want t^o know more oi the gxeat

work done by Mecklenburg Presbytery

during the fift,een years of its existence.

We are happy in Wing able to inform all

such, and others who liad not the Imppi-

ness mentioned, that they may find what

thev desire to know in "Historical Sketches

(vf the Presbytery otMecklenbuig" by Rev.

W. E. MclLWAiN.just issued. This little^

volume of something over 90 pages, in stiff'

paper-binding, is published by order of the

Presbytery. Ttp e< s ri tents are ;

Chapter I. Urgaiiization of the Presby-

tery.

il. New Churches Organized and Mis-

sions Established.

III. Brief History of some of the Older

Churches.

, IV. Revivals of Religion in the Church.

V. Brief Biographical Sketches of

trvitli from freeh sources might give them. I

Missions presented this most important

The ideu .f n.viii^ the^.^ meetings directly
with great clearness and power. Of ^^ "^^
ons speeches you have given far fuller and k1*^'
accoants than I could possibly do Vt^

^
Haren, Secretary of Publication made a

^ ^'

cal, bnsiness-like statement of the inte^'*^"
representa, its present necessities andoutlooT

^*

under i''-i-^hvt.eriHl ovt^rsight and direction

,-.... :i. , till <-i; =
- '-hv' ; -'resbyteries might

. j- -A* :: to fldoj-; ' ::> j:.;ri.

At tlie meeting of Tom,l:>eckbe€^ Presbyte-

rv, l\ev. Dr Hardwell presented a paper

on E V a 1 11 ti t ) ii . and proposed th a t. ,, i ii ord er

t,o give ample time for members, to investi-

gate the subject it he laid * fver to spring

meeting; which wn& iinaiiiinously agreed

to. The paper is long. Tlie following ex-

tract* shows the nature of it:

Dealing simplv with the doctrines of the ad-

dress (and not mih the author, for whom we cher-

ish an abiding confidence and Cliristian affection,)

this Presbytery feels constrained to express its

hearty sympathy with the minority of the Board

who entered their protest against the action of

the Board in refusing to enjoin upon Prof. Wood-~ We concur

importance to the churches. Rev. Df w ^^^

brother much beloved in this Synod,
^^' *

' story of Davidson College—the present ^tl*
-^

the endowment, the diflBculties in th
^^^^^

prosperity, and the hopeful aspect.
*^ ^

All of these set speeches were more than
allv mterestiner. I wish I could i^n ».

^'
uo [nor^ »k,

raerelv sav this—giving the impressions
duced on me, rather than the facts that maH

^^

impreessions. ,
^ ^'**

Of Dr. Mack's presentation of Davidson
(

lege let me say, that he spoke with entire f t
ness and candor. There was no cloakin?

f^uses
of

thought
f,r

awhile that he spoke with too m'ichdesiK)nden

no concealment of real difficulties ami
apprehension—indeed I for one

J ,
. Young ^len who have been or are now un-

and other .highly ^educated g^«"tlemen---
;

^^^ ^^^ care of Presbytery as Candidates

must necessarily say some things which

will not entirely please those to whom our

remarks refer. , ,

We are grieved at being compelled to

acknowledge our error in supposing that

Dr. Woodrow would modify his views

on Evolution. We grieve because this is

sad news for Columbia Seminary and for

the Church—but our main object in this

writing is to call attention to some most ex-

traordinary views or actuating principles

set forth by "A Director," speaking—as

we shall assume—for the majority of the

Board.

The action of the Board was, as we think,

must be admitted, a most unhappy exem-

plification of the law of "Non-contradic-

tion." To relieve the manifest inconsis-

tency "A' Director" suggests that the phrase

in the third resolution, "the Board is not

prepared to concur in the view expresssed

as to the probable method of creation of

Adam's body, "is to be taken in connection

If these brethren are incompetent who

are comj^)etent? In mental calibre and

capacity they fairly represent the Associa-

ted Synods ; and the Associated Synods

fairly represent the General Assembly. If

the Directors of Columbia Seminary are

not competent, we affirm there is no compe-

tency to adjudge concerning this matter in

the whole Presbyterian Church j and we

should be shut up to that which has been

not obscurely intimated as the thing proper,

viz : that the Perkins Professor must de-

termine, absolutely, what he shall teach

and how he shall teach it. Which brings

in to us a principle that might suit Roman-

ism, but will never be tolerated by Presby-

terians.

We come now to a point at which it is

necessary for us to speak ptainly. We
shall endeavor to be entirely courteous

while we are frank. The brethren are no

rmu not to teach his ^news on Evolutixm

fully in the reasons assigned in justification of
;
There are eighty-six students on the .'roi a

the protest.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^,

j

compared with one hundred and sixte.r^''j

Entertaining these views, this Presbytery can-
| f««^

(«" catalogue). The hard times,
ti.e'o,^^!

not but regard with pain and alarm the inculca-
^

mg of new institutions, the indu.enitMUs u^^^
tionofthe doctrine of Evolution in any of its • to the various State Universitit'.<—tlu>
forms in our schools of theological learning; and some reasons accounting for the .o.ivi.l Tv/'^
while entertaining the most profound respect for ! .,,• • ,. „ .^ .p. ^

"^'^y^ining

the ability, learning and zpal, and unshaken con-
du<:tion in the number. Th

tidem"e in the piet/an«i soundness in the faith
;

line and internal contn.l wu> fr:,„kh-
^^^

of the Perkins Professor, still we cannot accord
!
plainly discussed—and whaievtr drfert-. .

our confidence to the wisdom or harmlessness of blemishes have l)een in the •

^

his teachiuu on this subiect. Should the recent' A-e -4, < ,
^'''^^' *-

action of th^e Board touching this matter hecon.e ,

^vere assured of uinty, narm.ny an 1 .tf.i,,,

•

the settled policy of this department of the in- !

the future. 1 could not but feel thnt here was^

struction ol the Seminary, this Presbytery will agent, an authorized representative, win. did „
feel itself shut up to the painful necessity of

^^^^ to speak with plainness, who true n ,'

withholding its further patrongage from the in-
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.,^^^^ ^^,.^,^ J^

t;.

stitution. '
"

iiiml{|rf»ii.~ i«fl|j|mii>*" --Jijllflwi"

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN REVIEW.

VI. Tabular View cmtrasting the Pres-

bytery in 1869 with the Presbytery in

1884.'

VII. Memorials of Deceased Brethren.

VIII. General Statistics of the Presby-

terian Church of the World.

In a modest preface the author declares

the purpose to be : "To preserve valuable

historical data ; to bear grateful testimony
|

The October number of the B^view, issued last

to the converting, saving power of the Holy week, presents the following table of contents

:

Spirit as exhibited in the steadv growth of 1- I^g^^J^^^^f ^^''^^^
^V'i j?'

^^^ ^^^' ^'''^'

^ *
K.^ L. Dabney, D.D., LL.D.

2. Supernatural Revelation. By the Eev. J.

William Flinn.

3. The Evangelist and Dr. Wilson's Amend-
ment, ^y the Rev. James L. Martin.

4. Scotland in the Eighteenth Century. From
the Scottifih Retriew.

5. "The New Testament Plan of Educating

Candidates for the Christian Ministry" Re-

st

*•<>»

the Presbytery ; to keep fresh the memory

of beloved brethren in the ministry ; to

enable Presbyterians to know more of their

own Church—its history, its progress, its

immense power, and how it is using this

power for good the world over."

The work proposed has been admirably

done and the author has well-merited the

thanks which were cordially bestowed by

the Presbytery at its recent session.

One of the most important features of

this book is the "Map of the Territory,"

showing by- red lines and letters the location

of all its churches, and those of the Asso-

ciate Reformed Church within its bounds.

Hence, when he spoke with sincerity :iii(i h„[,

fulness, and told us of the work, the iniitorian t

the prospects of the College, we were all readv

to accept his hearty and encouraginsr wonls.

This was eminently a missionary
mettiiu:

The opening sermon was preached bv Rev. l\^

Houston, His subject was the miraculous drauglr

of fishes, as recorded by Luke and John
: the

points of similarity and dissimilarity, and the

lessons taught thereby. His illustrations were

largely drawn from the mission field. Hisfervo-

and ability made this sermon (full of strikin?

points) one to be remembered. Then on Fridav

he addressed the Synod in behalf of the caust

with the remainder of the sentence, and
! tency to adjudge scientific theories as rea-

means simply that they intended "rather ; son for their action, but they are, we be-

to. steer entirely clear of any judgment, lieve, blinded to the true reason.

doubt conscientious in assigning incompe- This map prepared by Prof. Collier

Cob b expressly for the "Sketch," shows at

either affirmative or contradictory, of all

purely scientific questions." Even if this

They have been some of them, pupils of

Dr. Woodrow ; others have been or are in-^

is accepted as satisfactory as to the meaning timately associated with him in their social

of the resolution, there still remains the

strong contrast between the doubt and ap-

parent reluctance of the first clause of the

resolution, and the ready assurance of the

second—a contrast which savors very

gtrongly of contradiction. Nevertheless as

w£*k -itr tw'o ago we suggested might be

tbrthojDiing, the explanation might pass

unchallenged if it did noimj dogmaticafly

remit the creation of Adam's kxiy tu the

<ie)nmiD ot" nat'i iral science; whertiaa, the

relations. All have come under the mag-

netic influence of the personally attractive

qualities of the Perkins Professor, and have

moreover learned to esteem him most

highly for qualities worthy of highest es-

teem. In plain words they are blinded by

the "non-literal" interpretation, which a
^ftjjeij. devotion U) Dr. WooROW personally,

and cannot be made to see that he is in the

wrong. How else can we explain the en-

tire competency practioallyaflstrted where-

ever endorsement of the Perkins Profes^jT

w.a8 possible, and the confeeeioii of incom-

subjwt in itfi p<:)efiibie coD8ecu^,encee

—

even
, pH^teocy only where the exerciwi ofjudgment

a* gimpiy a question of biblical interpreta- vvoiilii. iiece8P.aril\' cr/odenio "'

ti oD—w i otensei y thwjlogical.

But b? far the iiM„.«t exceptionable part

It shtJiild Im:!: rememl:>t:Teci Um > that the

predilectif^'iis O'f the I )i rectors were towards

of the explanation of *A Director" is found ; auatoining the Perkins Frof«»„}r.. When

in these words: "We deem«i this [the i the "Address'* apf:«anMl the ma) ority were

C}U«tion of theviewsof Dr. W.,oo thecrf*- ' announced (>hi8 Wfore any discussion) as

tion of Adam:'8 body,] to bi outeide our
i

finding no objection, t<") hiis views. From,

sphere; we thought we were not called ' the fi rat and throughout the iTietidB of Dr.

iip:)n,aDd were not competent to judge of ^ W'(w)r>K«",>w proceedeii on tiic [)riiiciple that

he niviHt b:' HUBtained. A very determined

rt war- made ti> *o identify the teacli-

a glance what no amount of statement

could ever explain. Mecklenburg appears

as the "Red Letter" county, but Gaston is

not very far behind. What do we think

of the idea? It is capital—every Presby-

tery that has a record worth exhibiting

would do well to imitate. Few, indeed,

could show so much done in so short a

time— but others have grand histories

worthy of like perpetuation. The book we

trust will have extensive distribution, and

others will 1 >iibtle88 be moved to copy the

good exan]|)le.

"C)oT)ie8 are on de{)08it iV>r sale at tlie stores

of Col. J. B. Rankin and A. P, Nesbit &
Bko., ( ''harlotte, or may l">e had on applica-

tion to the author at lio|,:>eweil or lluntere-

ville, Mecklenburg county, N. C.

Single copy 50 cents ; six copies, to one

addr(«8. 45 cents each ; 12 copies to one ad-

dress 40 cents each.

examined. By the Rev. D. C. Irwin.
^^^ ^^^

6. Sorae Recent^
^P^,^7Pi^^!, ^^P^^'" ^^ *^^

I
Then on that evening the synodical missiouan

Rev. Prof. Benj. Warfield, D.D.

7. An Exposition of Romans VI : 4. By the

Rev. Groves H. Cartledge.

8. The Coming of the Lord. By the Rev. John

C. Rankin.
-^ » » '

NOTES OF SYNOD.

meeting was held, and the Agent, Rev. R. Z

Johnston, made his report, andefleetiveaddre?st<

were made by Rev. Dr. Rumple, Rev. \V. E

Mcllwain and Rev. H. T. Darnall.

Rev. P. T. Penick, who has long (le^trved^ll(

honor, was the chosen Moderator of Synod. H^

was prompt," positive, efficient and oourteous.

It was a very great pleasure to have so mur.'

[Correspondence of the N. C. Preshyterian.]
|

You have already given full notes of the
! /. o , >' ,

, J,, m ^ I ^ 4. A .o ,„ni i
corresponding members oi ^ymxl. >otonlvt

Svnod, and the official abstract and papei-s will
|

e a
^

j .

/ '1 ai • ..1 J J * M ^* T u,.v.« o+ +1,0 several secretaries whose names 1 have ^'iven.b;

furnish sufficiently dry details—yet 1 hope at the ^
^ i,.,^-*:i.,..„j-,.^.^;..ii„ .?..i, _

risk of repetition you will allow me the privi-

lege of some comment.

The Synod was not as large as last year, and , , „ , ,
i w. -^ ti,•^

. r ^ . ^iTi I
this Synod, and were among old friends, lb:

fell helow the average of several years past. Why
^^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^.^ ^^^^ ^^j^j ^.j^^^^ j,„j -^^^^^

,

I cannot tell, unless the pressure of hard times

others also were heartily and cordially weleumt-

Dr. Latimer, Dr. Mack, Rev. D. E. Jor<i:iii, Kev

J. H. Colton—these had all been nieml»ei> <

guch matters."
::•"• 'i.^- * *
*.:

*'lo conclusion

—

* *. The

kept some—the fall crops not having yet come in

enough to relieve the financial straitness—and

possibly politics kept others, and the Exposition

also had its effect.

Nor were the proceedings of the Synod of such

pronounced interest as to make it therefore a

memorable Synod. As some young ladies told

me : "there was no quarreling done, and I do so

dearly love to see ministers quarrel." By which

my amiable friends meant animated discussion

—

and we all like to see that. The clash, of steel

brings fire ; even the clatter of hoofs over stony

Htrects will pro<iuce sparks as well as noise, There

was but little attrition not to b&j

mind Mattcre were a)nsidered, and cwnchisiom

rcachwi liarmonioiislT—and I tnist some itim,iiUM

given to the various enterpri,9ee. of the (Jhurch.

But if the fKiwer of the Syricxi is to \m felt

throughout ite fcwuods,, if ite weight, iniioeiice

and ability are to im|)re88 any community, the

Synod it*elf miiBt comman<:l and aljsorb the

thought of lie members, an,d a)mf>e'l the interest

of the Church an^d community. There is a "cut-

To call a minister from one church or '

a,iiidH:iryne«ws" (as our friend Dr. Rumple said of

one work in the STii(Kidoe8:n."t .seem go bad, i the Iklfast Council) in the proceed, io,gi of the

the Synod.
I cannot close these rambline; jottinsrs c^ i

Synod which must forever be moKt precious

;

me, without allusion at least to that which maiir

it so. Two members of the Synod died diirini:

the year. One was the Rev. T. G. Thurston, ol

Concord Presbytery, whose sad death by drotn-

ing, in the full tide of usefulness and in the per-

formance of duty—a death all the more sad bf-

cause a lovely danghter at the same time perished

sent p, thrill throughout the whole Chunh. Tbe

other was my revered and belnved father. A

more decorous and affecting memorial servioel

never witnessed. The papers presented for the

adoption of Synod were beautiful and apprt^

priate. And as one alter another withjML

afl€«tionat« and appreciative words paid tbeu

collision of
I

tribute to the memory of the one or theoito,

the whole Svnod wm deeply moved. And i

who knew one of them best and lored himiwj

of all, from a full and overflowing b<»rt_c«ij

hot thank (kxl for his honored nam«, lu» »^

lowed memory, the esteem of his Urethra, w

these words of love and their oonsideraU'

tender sympfcthj. "

NOTB IND JOTTINflS.,
lIiniGS OF PRKBYTKRIffi.

atti'i

but when another SyiKxi calls for the

choicest and the t>€8t it is time to rise in

arms. The congregation of the Second

hurch, Memphis, have elected Rev.

D, the I^::^^ki:nr^ I'ruieeeorshif) with 0> i u el M. Smith, of Waahington as pastor.

Directors claim to he acquainted with the
j

lurnbia::)emiDary, ttiat any oppositiun to tthe

facts involvf^d—though nrvt, unde:rstandme,

with the self lit: tic theory of Evolution,

ufHjii wiiich 't'hiey do not venture to say a

woffi.''

It IS simply amazing that the Directors

should have "deemed this question to be

outride their sphere"—meaning of course

that they had naught to do with the teach-

ing ot Dr. Woodrow on the subject of the

creation '»t Adam's body, if any consid-

erable number of persons had supposed

that, on any subject whatever, there was

inproper teaching in the Seminary, it would

Income the duEy of the Directors, as having

in trii!*tthe interests of the Seminary and of

the Church, to institute inquiry and to ad

former should be regarded as proceeding

from positive enmity to the latter. This

attempt utterly failed, as of course it ought

to have failed, but it was distinctly made-

The Directors are not directly chargeable

with this last, however, we gladly say.

We do not believe that our suggestion

that the Directors were blinded by devo-

tion to Dr. Woodrow is nearly so deroga-

tory as the self-preferred charge of incom-

petency. There is in fact always a chiv-

alry in devotion that challenges admira-

tion. With the Directors it is devotion to

a friend whoTnust seem to them to have

numerous foes and to stand in dire need of

all the help they can give. We can admire

judge and determine. How much the more
]

this—we do ! but it is not to be commended

on a question like this, where by far the

crreater part of the whole Southern Church

—to say nothing of other Christian Jbodies

in this country—l^edieve tliat tlie most

hurtful r€«uUa must accrue from the teach-

ing. The Directors do know that, rightly

or wrongly, very great iiumtyers of wise

when set against duty to higher interests.

Columbia Seminary and the Southern

Presbyterian Church have a right to de-

mand exercise of the most judicial tirninese

at iuiv sacrifice to personal teelings or

friendships

In wliat has been sai<i we do not charge

We commend theirwisdom,as we did when

they took Dr. L.\TiMEit from us ; and we

ought not [x^rhaps to object to Brother

Smith going to a field where his superior

talents can perhafis be rendered more eflec-

tually serviceable. Aftenill there's no room

for complaint tor we do the same thing

when op}M;)rtunityorter8, and Orange Presby-

tery can be safely trusted do what is right.

Here are some interesting items concern-

ing the olden time, which a friend sends us.

They are taken from the Cape Fear Re-

corder, of May 15th, 1819. The paper

was published in tliis city: -;

Tuesday, the lltli day of May, the Pres-

byterian church dedicated and Rev. W.
BoiCE ordained and iustalied piistor.

^i linFi ^p* ^^ ^^ ^^

On Friday 47 pi'ws were sold for :J 10,250

;

19 jxjv\'s rcstTved for strangers.

SvncxI that has a fearfully reprewing and de-

pressing eflert. And then there is such an anti-

pathy to txi'p&r, however l;«autiful and eloquent,

that'a timid s}Xiaker is afraid, an<i an untimid

one produces restle«ne8« and is effectually

Wjuelched,. One reiison doubtless of th,e lai'k of

discussion was the inability to hear, in the Hall
•

in which the Synod was held. Unless a person

ascended the platform and faced his audience,

he could scarcely be heard—and a man didn't

want to go to all that trouble merely to second a

motion and give his reasons therefor. The rum-

hie of drays and the hum of the busy town filled

the Hall very often, and drowned the speaker's

voice. Hence there was very little spontaneity,

impromptu and vivacious and effervescent dis-

cussion. I believe as a general thing, point's of

order awaken the most animated discussion, and

when we have found out how to proceed, and are

called on to proceed, there follows the usual dec-

orousness, and may I add—indifference if not

duliiess.

If there was so little informal and animated

discussion, there was ample formal presentation

of the Churth's enterprises :tii(i tlit'ir various

claims, and it was unusually ample. The re-

[(xiirreS'fKiiidenci? of the ^ . C irnsoji^^j

I^'Uisiana Presb) (.fry met in Plaqni*"*
I

the 2nd inst. There were four mmwjer
J- I

three ruling eiders |)rt*fnt—Rev, K. o.

ter was Mcxlerator. The meeting ^^ ^
\

pleasant. Brother Umu, o^ C)p€lou8JW, P^M

verv enc»uraging report of the wor i

charge. The name of VermilUonnUe c^^-|

wjis c hanged to Lafayette. The churc

^
Plaquimine and Woodville were

g^^JP^^^^

Brother Patterson was put in charge. It

»^

^

cided to employ an Evangelist for the rest

^^^

variant field. We have a very ^'^^^ ^''^\:..

much of it occnpied by Roman ^'»^'j^'"^^^

,

very few Protestant organization?. ^^°
^,

man of true missionary spirit and zeal.

God to send us such. .

] ,

The next session of Presbytery will t*

Bethany church.

[Correspondence of the 5. C. ?re^>y
;

Concord Presbytery at an adjourned
^^^

held in Winston, October 2nd, received

M. Gibbs from the Presbytery ot r

^^
^

.

i

andplace(i a call in the hands^of f^^^^^^ 1

Williamson from the church of
^''^[t^j^^ ,^^

the whole of his Ume, and so
^'^'''^^^J' .;,

make Belhpb'^^

Wm.W.PH-^^^
ing of the churches as to

ZioD one pastorate.

ports of the several ag:entH were well dip:este<l and , „ uiefit^-

carefnlly written and were full of valuable and [Correspondence of the >'. C. ^^^^^^
suggestive figures. . Two of the agents, Rev. J. The Presbytery of Tombeckbee mei,

^^^
^,^^

C. Alexander for Evangelistic Labor, and Rev. adjournment, October 2nd, J8»-li
»o^^

j^.

J.M. Rose for Publication, rejxjrted for the tirst HattisburK, Miss., on the Northea^^
^^ ^

time. Rev. P. I'. Winn was apjxunted Tempor- \
There were present nine roini^t*^

ary Agent of '^abbath-schools in the absence of ruling elders. Kev. J

^

and thoughtful Christians believe that the
|
the memlxrrs of the Board with any lack of

views of Dr. Woodeow do logically neces-
]

conscientiousness, nor impugn their rao-

gitate the denial of the unity of the human ' tivtis in any way. Much more might be

raicew a^d so must contradict our doctrines said in the way of showing the imra(»8eira-

of the Federal Headship of Adam, the
|

pwrtance attached by the civil courts to

whole scb«iii« of Redemption, and ail the 1 the operation of biaa of affection, but

con«©ciuenc€8 from these. These things i enough has been said for the present.

It will be seen by reference to the offi

cial abstract of Orange Presbytery that the*
i^^y

"£
f^ Vass

court propo8€«to dt^l very summarily with
|

r,vv. Dr. Richardson was on hand—I wonder

the Stated Supply system and to take
|
how many in the Synod know that he is a native

measures ensuring a protract^ed meeting
j

North Carolinian—and made a full and interest-

annually, of not less than one week, in
|

ing statement of the Education work-its exi-

,. xxT^ „_i 1 .1 i-k .,. ! gency and imix>rtance. Rev, Dr, Latimer repre-
every congregation. We regard both these i^ \ _.*. ,. ,.,.,iiii- L-i-j- • sented our Semmarv-—speaking both to the re-
stepsa* decidedly in the right direction,

j^^t of the agent of Education, and of the ct)m-

We believe we know of churches that need ^ittee on Union Theological Seminary. Rev.

such a waking up as a presentation of the Dr. Houston the AflsiBtant Secretary of Foreign

M. McLean
^^^^^^

Mtxierator and Hon. R. C. P^^ -

Clerk.
. Forti^'

The sulvjects of Home Missions,
^^^

,

sions, Publication and Education
^^^^^^^

.^

atten tion at th is m eet i ng of r
^^

^-^ ^j

^

usual. Stirri ng add reuses were coa' ^
^^^ $

subjects. Rev. R. B. M( -Upine
J^^a^^

-

responding member of tlie .Assem ' r

of Publication. , ^
^;ii»'

The narrative on state of religio

,j,„ rfvca'*
b<>»"*

' .ptHutl

. •# 'iTici i^'^^
PpirJ* ''""

.
,
J
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- During our attendance at Synod, we found the

letters of Min Spencer the popular theme
whenever the question of the North Carolina
Presbyterian came up, and its numerous
friends were very often dispotied to bring it up
with kindly reference.

Rev. L. C. Vass refers to the interest E«v. Dr.

Rumple felt in the services in Dr. Ross's church,

in Glasgow, and advises us to call him out. Will

Dr. Rumple please consider himself called upon

to rise and explain?

We have recently sent out hundreds of re-

minders to our friends and are now sending

others—reminders that we will be glad to have

the small amounts that are due us. In the ag-

gregate the amounts, so small to them, are

hundreds of dollars to us, and are the met^ns of

.our furnishing week by week the paper to our

patrons. We beg that you will not fail to re-

spond promptly to these courteous reminders. Do
noi disappoint us.

Tt,l Interior ^vilU>e mo

Ihwork. The lecture room opens into
"•

and can l)e used on special

"^'Tl'- cluirs. Accord ii^ to cimtract, the
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rcorre^p^ndeuce of the >'. C. Presbyterian.]

h, Pn^yiery oj Greenhrier met at Summers-

1884. Ui)ening sermon by Dr.

:sburg. .A discourse of markedrille ( )ctober 1

M LLa^'V of Lewis
, . .

abilitv and pregnant with timely admonitions to

the
inJividual Christian and to the Church at

large-touching the insidious evils, errors, Ac,

abroadin the land.

Rev J. W.Scott, of Point Pleasant, was elected

Moderator-Rev. J. H. Lewis and J. W. Parrish,

Temporary Clerks. Ten ministers and seven

elders present during the meeting.

This Presbvtery has six candidates under its

care. Licentiate J. P. Miller, was received from

the care of Cherokee Presbytery. At a later

session, during the same meeting, he was at his

oiTB re<inest dismis-xed to the cafe of South Ala-

bama Presbytery. Rev. Dr. Wightman of the

M. E. Church, South, presented himself with a

letterof dismissal and recommendation from his

presiding elder, and made application to be re-

ceived into our Presbytery. After a rigid exami-

nation in which he srave satisfactory evidence of

his hearty acceptance of the "Presbyterian

Faith" and of his ability and aptness to teach and

role Ijoth as a "bishop and elder" he wavS unani-

moasly received and the right hand of fellowship

wase.xtended to h inn.

Althongh this Presbytery has three or four

ministers partially engaged in the evangelistic

"

work, yet so intense is the aggressive spirit that

it was unanimously resolved to raise $1,000, or

$1,200 to employ an Evangelist whose field shall

be the whole territory covered by the Presbytery

aod whose labors shall be under the direction

of the Home Missions Committee. The appar-

ently never-to-be-put-down question, touching

the "Marriage" of that fascinating creature—the

lurviving sister of a "dead wife" was referre<J to

1 committee to report at spring meeting. Dr.

M. L Lacy and Elder J. W. Parrish were nomi-
nated Principal and Rev. C. A. Munroe and IV.

Haghert Alternate Commissioners to General
Asembiy.

The people of Summersville manifested] an unu-
ro»l appreciation of having such a number of the
putors md elders and evangelists, with some of

their wives, among ihem. The explanation—so
•ar a» the mvtt are concerned— is they are - oun-

^ people—Summersville being only a little

nm* Tillage, where no "citv

We invite correspondence from all points,

especially in the South, with news in as brief

compass as possible, for this department of

the paper.

XORTH CAROLINA. *

Charlotte Observer: It will perhaps be a matter
of news to many that there are several cotton

gins in daily operation in our city, two bcin^ lo-

cated within three blocks of Independence
scpiare. The statraent that these gins fmd plenty
of work here in the city sounds strange, but it is

so, all the same. One gin, located on Mint street,

last Saturday handled eighteen bales of cotton
from sun up to sun set, and it should be remem-
bered that running fifteen bales of cotton through
a gin is considered a good day's work.

The Raleigh News and Observer says: One of

the things which Prof Hidden, who so gracefully

presides over the " gem parlor" in the State
exhibit, delights to show, is a four pound gold
nugget from the 8am Christian gold mine, in

Montgomerey county. It is worth just $1,000.

The Exposition seems to be growing in interest.

We glean from the Raleigh NeiDs and Observer

many items such as that ; "In Saoapson county's
exhibit is the sword of John Paul Jones, the dis-

tinguished naval officer, who lent such a lustre

to America's fame. The little steamboat which
moves around in the fountain in the Durham
section, attracts much attention. The electric

light is a beauty. The bnliding is as light by
night as by day. Mrs. Edna D. Fulford, 78 years

of age, manipulates the old-fashioned hand-loom
in the Davie county section. She is not very
communicative, but says she can weave two or

three yards a day. She doesn't have much opin-

ion of the new-fangled looms, evidently, as they
rattle and clatter away, near by. Dr. Chas. W.
D.ibney, was showing the exhibits to Messrs.

Thompson and Parsons, two of his friends, Eng
lish gentlemen, who came here from New York
specially to see the exposition. The fame of the

display has gone abroad. People from the North
are now here every day, looking at the array of

products. In Montgomery's exhibit is shown a

silk dress pattern, very stylish and excellent as

to texture. Mr. F. Vaughn's exhibit of butter-

flies, in the Albemarle section, is of remarkable
beauty and exceedingly pretty. Chatham pro-

poses to l>eat Hyde county on corn. Hvde sends

com 20 feet high, and with three ears to the stalk.

It has l>een proposed by president Primrose and
secretary Fries to reduce the admission fee to

25 cents between the hours of six and nine p. m.

This will allow mechanics and many others who
cannot visit the grounds during the day to do so

after working hours. ^

Charlotte reports a most noted addition to its

population. The Observer says : "Charlotte's list

of citizens is now adorned by the acquisition of a

noted Swiss lawyer and his family, who arrived

here yesterday to take up a p)ermanent re«idence.

The jfentleman in question is A. DeFour, I L.D.,

of Geneva, Switwrland. I>t. DeFour wm for 2o

yeara a nieml)er of the Swiss bar in I aoajiiine and

Geneva, and we are told that he m a very fiine

French and (rerman scholar. His object in aim-

ing to America is to give iiis children a practical

Ame r icam e<iuca tion

.

were 177 cases. Up to date this year only 81
cases.

Savannah '.A^«i«: W. A. Burdett has a natura^
curiosity on his Fshing creek plantation, in
Wilkes cotonty. A large oak tree has covered a
radius of five or six feet in every direction around
it with its roots. The roots have solidified, and
are now covered with one solid stretch of bark.

Rome Courier If the drought lasts much
longer our forests—now so parched and dry—will
die of thirst A gentleman who has been travel-
ing through the country says he noticed many
trees, large and small ones, dying. Even the
shrubbery on Myrtle Hill is dving. The ^reen
leaves have wilted, died and fallen, and the once
green, grassy mounds that rested in their shades
are now barren of all verdure, exposed to the
fierce, parching rays of the sun.

Jacksonville Times: There were 2,756,608 feet

of lumber shipped Irom thts port last month, of
which amount 179,608 feet were sent to foreign
ports, besides 72,550 shingles. For the same
month last year there were shipped from here
3,674,097 feet, and in September, 1882, 2,488,000
feet, and for the same month in 1880, 3,366,600
feet.

MJKI6SIPPI.

The Aberdeen Examiner says that silk is now
reeled in Alcorn county, Miss., more rapidly and
cheaply than anywhere else in the worlo, and the
process is patented by those who use it, and they
will not part with the patent right for any con-
sideration.

\^ II, \ Gl-TO' :\ 31 ^'kR-ItET
FOR

WEEK ENDmO OCTOBER 14, 1884.

Spikits Turpentikib— Has been steady at 27

cents throughout ; dosing fijm. *

BosEH—Nominally 92^ cents for Strained

and 97^ cents, for Good Stndned throoghout.

Cbude TuBPiarriNi}—Hard $1.00 ; Soft $1.60.

Tab—Wednesday and Thorsday $1.50 ; since

11.40.

Cotton—Middling 9J cents until Monday
when sales were made at 9 7-16. Closing steady.

TiMBKR- Nothing doing for want of stock. .

EXTEi iniiii:emekts.

MLA.1.1-J:*lli:i>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

^guaranty of good faith.

On October 8th, 1884, at the residence of the

bride's father, bv Rev. E. P. Davis, Mr. J. C.

WINECOFF of Florida, to Miss FLORENCE
GREEN of Shelby, N. C.

By Rev. W. A. Wood, D.D., in th« Presby-

terian church at Statesville, N. C, October 1st,

1884, Kev. A. WALKER WHITE and Miss
FANNIE HILL, daughter of Prof. J. H. HilL

The Damdmn DispaicA under the head of

Thomasville Topics wys: While Ih R. W. Thom-
as was going to »ee a patient, his horse lieeame

frightened and threw the doctor from his sulky,

breaking his left arm near the wrijit and bruising

hi» head and face. One wheel ran over hi* body

and indicted severe bruises.

We glean the following news items from the

WimUm Sentinel : A large mud turtle weighin
, ain* are pnt on.

YoQP correspondent was remindwi of the goo*i ^^^ '^ pounds, was aiught with a net, at Na
.. _n ing's Ferrv, on the Yadkin River, this week.

The coal be*l§ in Stokes are to be thorouKhly

explored bp Prof H. M. Chase, of Philadelphia.

The work will be inducted under the auspices

of the North Carolina .\gricultural Department

and the Cai>e Fear A Yadkin Valley Railroad.

Who knows but that our days of w<xxl burning are

drawing to a close, and our forests |,)re»erv«I for

jW days in North Carolina when Fayetteville
"«*ytery wag wont to meet at Bethel' or Anti-
ocii, or Ashpole—when the rattling of baggies,

.

^n«ighing and braying of horses and mules
»M the flying of "dust" (I mean unorganized )—
proclaimed that all Robeson and the region
found about had come out to hear the word and
*« the sights! and when the wives and daugh-

wI1I^'P^^^^^•^ *^^ datt<7Ater», were as heartily
welcome as the Bishops themselves. Presbvtery
M]oarned without taking any action whatever in
^gard to the probable origin of Adam's bodr.

C. A. M.

^ nortFcIrolina Itate exposition.

[^orrespondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]
.lay
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rawing
manufacturing pur{::)Oses.

The haz*d-nut is a native of this se^-tion and in

some fwrlionh nf thf it^untv grows luxuriaotlv

in a wild state. We noticed a gentleman with a

half bushel or more for sale on the streets one

day thi." week at 10 centx a quart. The nut is

superior to many of the imported varieties and

there is no reason why they cannot be < ultivated

for shipping purposes with profit.

VIRGINIA.

The Richmond State says:.The drought is be-

coming alarming and the farmers in this section

are snf!ering no little by the protracted dry spell.

Vegetation is burning 'up, and the river is re-

markable low ; in fact, so low that one can cross

over on the rockt* between this city and Man-

I
Chester without wetting his feet.

The tobacco year closed with September. -Vt

the annual meetine: of the Lynchburg Tolmcco

Association to-dav the Secretary reported the

sales for the year to be a little over 21,()00,0<}0

pounds, 300,000, les« than the year previous It

is safe to say that the in coming crop will be

much larger although it is cut short by the

drought.

A dispatch from Danville says: Thequanity

of leaf topacco sold here in the year ending on

the Ist Sept. was 27,500,000 iX)unds, at^an av-

erage price per 100 pounds of ^^'^'^'-
, |*Jf

quantity sold in tin preceding year was 32,200-

000 pound's at an average price of $13,41.. i he

deficiency in (juantity is chargeable to the short-

ness of the crop made in 1882.

GEOEOIA.

Nwsnrui Obsen^er.: The (ieorpia and .\labftma

Saw Miller's Association met at Atlanta, on I hurs-

dav last. Arrangernent.s were nifwic to e»*lablit^li

a (general lumber vard in Atlanta under the su-

pertntendence of 'a cable agent under the {^roper

VK)nd. The millers who comjiose the awociation

wilt by this plan, send thefr luralK^r to him to in-

placed *in the yard and be disposed of at wholesale

to the t>est advantage possible.

Marrietta Journal: That prohibition has de-

creased crime in Marietta is apparent from the

Mayor's record. Up to this time last year there

A Picayune corresj)ondent writing from Can
ton, says : In the suit of J. C. Mansell vs. the
Illinois Central Railroad, tried here to day, the
jury gave a ver<^rntt in favor of. the latter. Man-
sell, who is a paralytic, visited New Orleans in

October, 1882 '
>r .urdi -a! ircatment, and was re-

turning to his ininj*ne:ir Pi (kens. Miss., when he
claim.s that the employees of the road, knowing
hit; disaldlity, were »,'uilty of trespass by a.ssisting

him oil the car :it Pickens in a careless and neg-
ligent manner, whereby he was further injured
in person and health. He laid the damages at

$10,000.

The Aberdeen Examine says that Mr. Love,
carriage manufacturer at Durant, Miss., is pre-

paring a table for exhibition in the Mississippi

Department of the New Orleans Exposition, that

will he compose*! of over fifty varieties of Mis-
sissippi hard woods It will be a lovely exhibit.

LOUISIANA.

The Shreveport Times says that Mr. J. D-
Boazman who is in charge of a gang of men at

work improving the navigation of Red River re-

ports the latter in fearful condition. The men
are now in the neighborhood of Shady Grove,
and have been cutting logs and stumps which
impede safe navigation. A part of the wreck of

a steamer sunk over thirty years a^o in front of

the Carmouche place has been removed. The
other two gangs under Capt. Dorey's supervisiou

are also doing good work.

The Bureau of Ethnology will make a graphic
display of all the races of the earth at the World's
Fair at New Oreleans The Egyptian mummies
who lived 3,000 years ago will be represented
side by side with all the races left of the mound
builders and other peoples now extinct.

The display of the Bureau of Education will

be simi)ly [perfect in every respect. Every kind
of school and school appliance will be fnlly ex-
emplified in every conceivable wivy.

TEXAS.

A Picayune correspondent writes from Austin

:

Mr. (t. D. Garcia, son of Gov. Garcia, of Nueva
Leone, Mexico, came here to-day accompanied
by Mr. Dulces Salina,s, a celebrated journalist of

the city of Mexicx). They will immediately es-

tablish here a paper devoted to the interests of

Mexicans, and looking to the elevation and higher
citizenship among Mexicans. It will be called

Expectador Men'eana. ,

Prof. W. F. Cummlngs, of Dallas, who is in

charge of the State geological and raineralogical

exibit at the New Orleans Exhildtion, is in the

city and will leave in a few days for the Pan
Handle country. He reiwrts extraordinary suc-

cet*. Texas will have the most varied and best

exhil)it of minerals of any State at the World's
Ind i istri al Ex h i b i t ion

.

A special dated at Dallas, says: Aldermen
Keller and Carter, the water TOmmissionere, re-

port that they have at last secured a plentiful

supply of pure, clear water at the City Park, and
that the Water Works are now in a better and
more satisfactorv condition than ever before. No
water is pumped from the river, but the entire

supply comes from the park. This water is j>er-

tx)lated through the gravel, and is as pure as can

be obtained. They r^^rd that their success in

this direction will save the city nearly $100,000,

which would have necessarily been expended if

either of the various propositions laid bngfore the

city to obtain water had oeen adopted.

TENNESSEE, i

A correspondent of the Memphis Appeal says

:

*' Col. Robert Gates, general agent and assistant

commissioner for the State for the New Orleans

Exposition, was in Bolivar Tuesday and wake<i

up <;x)n8iderable interest in the matter. Harde-
man can make a creditable exhibition of . her

products at the great show, and she will do it.

Col. Gates visited other points in the county."

A Chattanooga, Tenn., dispatch says that the

iron interest IB reviving in the 8outh. The
WcMidstcK'k. Ala., Iron Company luis just closed

a contract for 13,000 tOns of car wheel iron at

$20.50 jH>r ton. This is the largest order placed

in the South since the depres-sion l>egan. Re-

ports from other furnaces indicate Increased in-

quiry for iron.

New Orieani Pz><xywn«; Two more surveys of

the propost^d line of the Lookout Mountain Rail

road are about to be n-ade and the engineers

have already commenced work. It hjis not yet

been decided whether the Mount Washington
Railroad plan of construction will be adopted or

not, but should it he. Mr. Marsh, who built the

Mount Washington road, will be engaged to su-

perintend the IxMjkout Mountain road.

KENTUCKY,

The cattle breeders of Kentucky, sent a com-

mittee to ask Gov. Knott to call an extra session

of the Legislature to take action looking to the

8taini)ing out of the rattle disease now a[>parent

injhe herd of Frisbie & Lake. The Governor

declined to call the I_^gislature together. Fris-

bie & Lake had agreed to destroy their herd

ujKju receiviuy payment, and they have licen ap-

praised at $28,(HmV. The breeders voted to try to

raise |Io,()(K) and to ofi'er that amount for the de-

struction of the herd, and if refu.sed to take such

legal measures a.s can be employed to stamp out

the disease.

r>iiL:r>.

Obituary notices mast be paid for in ad-

vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of

ten cents j^er line. Correspondents can ascertain
I are valuable, and likely to prove of great "practi

what an obituary will c*st hy counting eight words
j ^al use,"

B4$idm srMifSn ihe Tw^sd am> Tsub

a large and mogt aUraeiive variekf of wutt-

tett Making U in vi-ew of fucm tity an d

quaHb/ one of the very dwapeM^^ of reiifi/rm

publioations, toe offer rare. {xmihinaJ:imi^ to

9uit especially our Farmers and (mr Sab-

balK-sehool TefM^iers and iScAolm «.

^ any prefer, ujiiii thm affrr is wiJO^

drawTit we offer to any one who will 9md «#

$3.00, the North Cabolina Prebbytb-

RiAN and

ANY FOUR OF THE FOLLOWING BOOKS:
Oliver Crom^firell.

Oliver Cromwell, his Life, Times, Battle-

fields and Contemporaries ; with copious In-
dex. By Paxton Hood, author of "Chriat-
mas Evans," "Scottish Characteristics," etc.

New York Sun : "Mr. Hood's biography is a
positive boon to the mass of readers, because it

presents a more correct view of the great soldier

than any of the shorter lives published, whether
we compare it with Southey's, Guizot's, or even
Forster's."

Hlg^li^v^aj »« ot £.it€i«iture.

The Hiirhwavs of Literature, or What to

Read and how to Read. By David Bryde,
M.A., LL.D., author of "Great Men of Eu-
ropean History," etc, 12mo., 168 pp.

New York Herald: "His hints on the best

books and the best metho<i of mastering them

of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by
ten cents.

Died at his home near Berea, Granville county,

N, C, September 29th, 1884, Mr. S, W, SMITH
in the 67th year of his age. He leaves a wife and
five children to mourn after him.

In Fayetteville, N, C, on Sunday morning, Oc-

tober oth, of diphtheria, ELIZA STREET,
only daughter of Edwin T. and Janie W. Mc-
Kethan, aged 4 years, 4 months and 14 days.

SAMUEL WILLIAM SMITH, an elder of

Geneva church, departed this life on Monday,
October 29th, 1884, in his 67th year, at his resi-

dence in Granville county, N. 0. His end was
more than peaceful and composed ; it was happy.
He would have his friends sing for him the

hymn

:

" On Jordan's stormy banks I stand,

And cast a wishful eye

To ( 'anaan's fair and happy land

Where my possessions lie."

To ttie last he was conscious, and urged on his

children a life of consecration. In his neighbor-

hood he will be sadly missed. His means were
freely loaned to deserving poor, and for some of

them he laid the foundations of fortune. In his

church he was an example of constancy, zeal and
consistency. As an elder Brother Smith was
always prompt to promote the spiritual interests

of the church and congregation.

Strong hopes had l)een entertained of his re-

covery, and the pastor of the church was absent

in attendance on Presbytery, but the funeral

services were conducted by Rev. George W.
Ferrill, the personal friend of the deceased, and
for forty-five years—till advancing age urged him
to retire—the pa&tor of Geneva church.

Brother Smith leaves a widow and five married
children, who mourn his loss, and with whom
everv one sincerely sympathizes.

" He is not dead, but sleepeth." J. W. P.

Central Presbyterian requested by writer to

copy.

ft

The Waterbury,"

Danbury News: "Its hints, rules and direc-

tions for reading are. just now, what thousands of

people are needing."

I
^f4i)f I Kit t;|i;ii";'H;-t<>r-i:%tiC8*

Scottish Characteristics. By Paxton Hood,
author of "Oliver Cromwell," "Christmas
Evans," etc. 12mo., 315 pp.

Scientilic Sophisms. A review of current

Theories, concerning Atoms, Apes and Men.
By Samuel Wainwright, D.D., author of

"Modern Avernus," "Christian Certainty,"

etc. r2mo.

The Standard, Chicago : "The sophistical rea-

soning of Darwin and his school is exj.x)8ed in a
trenchant and telling way. He lays his hand, at

once, on the fallacy and drags it into the light,

and fortifies well his position."

Illiisfrations and Mc*! Hats 011s.

lUustratious and Meditations; or 1 Iowpts

from a Puritan's Garden, distilled aud dis-

pensed by C. H. Spurgeon. 12mo.

Christian Chronicle, London : "A volume of

quaint and rare value."

Willi IIk" I •«€"!«*;,

With the Poets. A selection of English
• poetry. By Canon Farrar. 12mo.

These books are bound in paper. They

will all be very cheap to those who accept this

offer, as we give our subscribers the benefit

of a large discount.

If any one will pay his own subscription

and send us a new subscriber, with $5.SO

—amount of both subscriptions—we inll

send the paper one year to ea^h axidre.^Sy

and give, as a premium, any four volumes as

above.

PLEASE NOTE CAREFULLY,

That we make these offers to subscribers

only ; that in etfery ease the mmiey must

be aetuaMy remitt€d, not promised, and thai

the books musi be distinct iv ntii-ii^d.

PREPARE FORW COLD Wl
Handsome Light Weight (Ifercoats,

Ele ij-a.lit 13 11m i 11 cs»s 8 11 its

.

PERFECTLY FITTING DRESS SUITS,

and the hmi Shirt in the Stote for

BIT

J -£:

iTeju i> Clothier.

A WATERBURY WATCH,

In coinplete order, i^ otiereii as a {..iremiiim to any

one who will send us

Y A YOUNG I^\DY. A SITIjATION AS

I Teacher, eitiier in nn MMjJemy or privat* family.

Apply to M,.re. H. M:. IRWIN,
Charlotte, N. C.

I t>l U A i,%^. n-^A fllllEllS

at our regular subscription price—$2.65 each.

These popular watches are nickel-plated, and

as time-pieces are said by those who use them to

be equal to any on the market.

The watch will be sent by mail free of cost to

the receiver.

No premiun 111 »re desirable than this could be

ofi'ered in connection with a newspaper.

Isu collection r»f new and oridnal sonps by the
authors, Palmer Hartsough, J. H. Fillirion-. and
contributors, and is the most unique linlv book
for rhildren ever published. Ji i» a book vj mngi
arranged in a masically-progressive or-'.-r, thus.

being equally adapte*! to the K'hfKtl-room or sing-
ing-class as "well as the concert-room ux uome.
Teachers, examine it ! Cliildren, send for a copy 1

Price, 30c. percopv ; #3. 00 jk^t doz. Address
FILlMORE BROS., 185 Eaoe St., Ginciaosti, a

ishing Male

FOREION.

Two Republict'^ of tbe City of MexitxK La

Pcdrm made the startling 8tatement yesterday

til at a case of cholera had broken out iu this city.

It failed to state the place, the name of the victim

or other data, and the item was probably a bit of

street gowaip. At the same time the thing is

I)os*ible; for in the eastern ports of Mexico are

admitted vessels from Mediterranean ports, and

in the western {>ort« vessels from the Orient

The disgracefully filthy condition of the streets

and the poor sewage of this city would only in-

vite the holera.

The sweet grum takeB from the tree of the

Southern swamps contains a stinjulatinjr expectorant principle

which loosens the phlegrm. aad cuts the false membraBe. re-

lievinif the early mommif couarh in Consuinptian, curinr

Coughs, Croup, and Whooping Cou^h. This, comWiwd witn

the mucilasrinous healing and flesh produciof principl* in the

Mullein Plant of the old field, presents in TayWrt €*•«».
kee ReBodx vt Bwe** e«« «i<I MmlTelii, the finest" " - - - Wfc««»'IJMt €)••»*,

i act.

tamp for "Taylor's Kiddle Book " for the welUwe of home
and unusonent of the little onM

WAI«TKB A. TATXOB, Atijurta, Os.

Kee KeBe4ix ex Bwee» •rem »««*»«»», "«. «

known remedy for CMmfc% Cfwao, Wfc««»IJMt «•
C«ld«» ftod CommmmpUmu. For tuil infonnanon send
tamp for "Taylor's Kiddle Book " tot the wdlfwe of fa

PARTXEH WITH $1,500, I\ A FU>UR-

Scho<jL Property worth $10,000.

Fern 1 a ne n t h o ri i e gii a nt n teed

.

IL,

Care North Carolina .Pr«*^y<.«n^an.

to meet the demands of

MIN,IST,EES, STUDENTS, CHUKCHES, SUNDAY-SCHOOLS ASD FAMILIES. NEEDING

CHOICE SELECTEI> UOOMS.
Our facilitiei were never »o complete, nor the stock bo ample a« now while o^r arrMgements with

the leading publisheniof America and Europe enable us to meet ALMOST ANY DEMAND.
PresbyterUn Committee of Publication, 1001 Main Street, Richmond, Va.

J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Business Agent,

Rev. JAMES K. HAZEN, B. D., Secretary and Treasure.

./
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FOR THE FAMILY.
THE NATURAL BRIDGE, VIRGINIA.

A Baltiraorean, who came here to see this^reat

phenomenon, one of the ^^-^Id'^ wonders, while

out driving this a/temoon sugvested that in going
back the route should be over tne IS^attiral &idge.

. Jle was informed th;*t almoi?t on leaving the hotel

the carria^'e had crossed the bridge. A laugh
followed, of course. Later in the evening, on re-

turninsT from the, tour, he told the joke on him-
self, ^'ol. E. G. Pevton, the efficient manager
here, while enjoying the incident in common
with the guests, explained that it was not an
unusual occurrence, though this was the first time

it had happened this season. It is an " every-

day" bridge. On top ox-carts and country-

wagons travel it, as well as the stylish equipages,

drawn by blooded horses, in the interest of tour-

ists from this and other lands. A regular coun-

try road runs across the bricige, and its sides are

lined by trees and shrubbery. Unless on the

lookout for the bridge, a stranger would not sus-

pect its existence did he not notice the gorg^ on
each side of this part of the road.

Since 1759, when this arch was first descTii:)ed,

innumc-rable accounts have been written of it by
all grades of writers, but no one has succeeded in

giving a sufficiently impressive sketch of its

grandeur and beauty. It has a span of 90 feet,

and its solid rock floor is 50 feet thick. Cedar
creek, a brawling stream, runs under. From the
bed of the • reck to the arch is 215 feet and to the
level '>f the rojui 265 feet. It is a mighty mono-
lith. There has been much speculafion as to the
form riou of the bridge, and those whs have
leap 1 to the idea that it was worn through by
wat h.ive looked in vain for the masses of rock
dov\ he stream which must have been torn out
in suoh a process. A subte.ranean stream known
as the " Lost River, ' seen through a low archway
of rock some distance in the gorge above the
bridge, may give a solution as to the formation
of the bridge. The water in this subterranean
river evidently falls from some elevated hidden
Rour<;e to depths below the bed of Cedar creek.

The noise heard Is suggestive of caverns l>eneath.

There is no reason why the Natural Bridge
should not have been formed simultaneously with
all the caverns, arches and peculiar rock forma-
tion- of this section. The w hole of this lime-
stone region is full of caves. Luray and Weyer's
are well known, and there are numerous others
that are entered from time to time, though they
are as yet unexplored. Many of thes^ caverns
yield magnificent masses of stalactites and stalag-

mites. The drainage from Roanoke city passes
off by subterranean channels, and caves near that
city yield ornamentfil specimens of finest equality.

The bridge connects two of five round-topped
mountains that rise from-rtie valley of Virginia,
near the junction of the James and North rivers.
A handsome observatory stands on Mount Jeffer-

son. The Blue Ridge mountains near here rise

to their greatest height, 4,300 feet above se^-level.
Since the aborigenes waited "this valley beneath
the bridge there has been no c^hange in its pictu-
resqueness and gorgec^us beauty. In it are found
some of the largest arba-vitae trees of the world.
The lace wateH^Uls have a descent of 100 feet.

A siiltf)etre cave in this glen was worked for its

saltpetre by the general sfovernment in 1812, and
daring the late war furnished the Confederate
government with large quantities of that mate-
rial.

An Indian fight took place at, the bridge in
1767, and in 1779 lightning kndcked immense
ma.sses of rock from it. The original tract was
deeded to Thomas Jefferson in 1774 by George
III. George Washington recorded his name on
the bridge al>ove others, but James H. Piper, a
student at Washington College in 1818, cut his

^ , name above that of Washington, and being una-
ble to retrace his steps, succeeded in the almost
impossible feat of climbing to the top of the
bridge. An unknown man in 1843 committed

^—su icide by jumping from. the bridge, ajid his
- mangled remains were never identified. Two
,r: havf a<x;identally fallen from the bridge and
•— Uen killed. In 1834 persons WereVntiii an

iron rage and lowered from, the top of the bridge
•"•to the bed of the creek ai H ea(*i " > •''

A magnificent domain of 2,400 acres is in-
•iAii444'1h thff present ifk>{. *mi ^a*^?*^ miles
of drive? thron-h it. The hotels atxommodate

/ about 4t}0i'ersonri. Bf^idoBVi^toi^'fre^-iMoad,
there are claily'parties from Lexington anif^her
near-by points in coaches and by rail. Crystals
of f|nartz are abundant, and some of them con-

under it, and with a^dexterous sweep land it in

the boat. Frequently two or three craljs are

caught on the line at once.
Should you chance to go crabbing with a party

of ladies, be extremely careful that they do not
overturn the ba.xket of lively crabs about their

feet, for if this happens yon will have your light

skiff almost or entirely upset by the ladies iomp-
ing up and standing upon the seats, ana you
will get your fingers pinched, perhaps until the
blood comes, as you recklessly endeavor to catch
the crabs as they wildly scamper ab6ut the bot-

tom of the boat. I have learned this from ex-
perience.

The edible crab of our coast can always be"
known by two long lateral spines of the carapax.
The claws are bine above and whitish l>eneath,
and the carapax above is of a dull olive or bluish
color. It Is called. tiie "blue crab" by the fish-

ermen of the New England coast.

WHAT IMY WEAR.

Sleeves are to be worn lower on the shoulders.

Blue and grey are the most fashionable combi-
nation colors for street wear.

The Watteau style of dress, with its ample
skirts and lx>uffant drapings, is more and more
,in favor abroad.

Travelling dresses are simply tailor fashion
and in quiet colors, with long redingote made
fastidious by plain, but lined with some pretty
colored silk.

Chain bracelets with small links are popular.
These are of both silver and gold, the ends fast-
ening with an invisible clasp forming one of the
links.

The blending of many colors in the same fab-
ric gives an antique grace to many costumes and
also permits latitude of taste in the selection of
the colors of the ribbons and other accessories of
the toilet.

Dark grey and tan-colored undressed mous(jue-
taire gloves are fashionably worn. Mitts are
now seldom seen, and silk gloves are not as much
worn as they were a mpnthi ago.

Flower bonnet* are still in favor. The latest
have foundation in green, to imitate the leaves
of the flowers, and these are studded over with
violets, daisies or lilies of the valley, and the
whole is afterwards covered with a tulle veil.

Some of the bags for carrying lawn-tennis balls
are very ornamental. Some have four sides, all
embroidered with crossed bands to hold them by;
others, are circular, made over an old muff-box or
Kour-tub, covered all over with a bag, and a
draw string attached.

sayToes.
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THE

BEST TOMIC.
This medicine, combining Iron with pure

vegetable toni<^s, nuicklv and completely
< urew DvMpfrxiiu, JrnliK:f«ilon. ^VeRkiie»»t
Itnpfirt- Blood. .UiUaria,! hlllii and Fevers,
and >eurfu#i;ia.

It is au unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
KIdueys and Liver.

It ii invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
Itdoes not injure the teeth, cause headache,or

produce constipation—o^Aer Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers. Lassitude, Lack of

Energy, &c., it has no equal.
4^ The genuine has above trade mark arii

crosised red lines on wrapper. Take no other
»«^« ouljby UROWJf CHK3IICAL CO., BAOTIBOBt, MB-

<lJ

1<)0

Hhds. N^W
I-lSSEvS.

Bbls. NEW
LASSES.

CROP CUBA MO-

CROP CUBA MO-

Bbls. EARLY ROSE SEED POTA-
TOES.

20,000 SACK LIVERPOOL
SAlj

IMPORTED DIRECT!

:.
ALL QUALITIES OF SALT'

SACKS OF ALL
S12I,,

For sale at

!^LARjj,.
SASH, BlWDSTooor

—AND—
ORNAMENTAL WOOD

ESTABLISHED 18:6.

1 500 ^^^' ™^^ ^™^

i"i'l.-l ^'T«fi llE.i'l
!"

I.iiilliyilii;s.

WOR/TH & WORTH.

JACKSON (I mi;

WOR^
OF EVERY DKC'RIPTlns-

MOHldlngrs,
^^,,

Balusters,
T'nT'

Stair work in Pine and M'alnnt
'*'^'

Manufacturing our own goods with a'fnlf^-''^'.^improved machinerv w^ .,,.. . _
^ '^''' line ,jof

improved machinery we are
orders with dispatch 'and at low urioi"""^

'' ^
Correspondence solicited and price^i,, f •

ed upon application-. ^ "^^ 'umi4

PARSLEY & WIG^LXS

No. 63 XoRTH HowAUD Street, Baltimore.

* A; J*" - *

"It I- If j.|.|.|j^
THE ''OLD HICKORY'

-AN

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

K
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

book-bii^Deris.ID]

j^lARM WAGON, CARRIAGES, bUG(,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck H:i

lEl

trnne^

li|'ii.:iii:%<,.ij;tr"'i, €.

1^. \ ^^ 1 1 I, I ' < ' t^ .

^;

^^l^^^^\f There are now over a gallon
df (Quartz' crystals in the office, and a very fine
water cFystaL—Cor Bait .9?<n

^ The life history bf'the6fkll'iV^extr/d
.. teresting. The strange little animal \h^t ^.
• capes frbm the t^ resembles in no respect the

parent crab. Its form is lengthened, en<ling in a
forked t^l

;
on the back is a long spine curving

backteard, and on each side a short spine directed
ojitward, The eyes are large but not project iaji
and the ben-l is .irmed with a mosqnito-Iike ros-
trum. Tliis Hrst stage of the crab is called zoea
After ren) ining for a certain len-th of time in
the zoea form, it comes forth frou) its infant skin
an entirely rhanced animal. Here the eves are
verv large i^nd projecting, the bodv squarish,
without the long spine .'een in the first stage- it
has eight j^erfevt legs jmd two claws; the "tail"
has become .short, and turned under; and yet it
has no rrs-^mblanoe to the mature crab. This
second form is called the megalops or great eyed
stage. When it again changes its skin, the body
aasiimes i rniK h broader shape; a distinct spine
ap|)ears on earh side, and the tail-like process is
doubled up under the body. When its skin again
becomes too ti^ht for it, it at length crmee forth
a small Uxl perfectly formed crab, CaJUneetu

The crat h obliged to moult or cast ofrit8«*hell
many tim^es during iu life. Thi-* moulting' ap-
pears to be an unpleasant ordea! tu pms, for they
often di^uringthe ar^t. When we,»e'that thev
are not only obligwi to escape from the cararax
or shell, but also from the bard c verfng of their
I«g8, deli<aite month parts, and even gullet^ tum-
luiBf themselves inside out, a.? it were—it h not sur-
prising that they perish durine the ordeal. The
crab crawls op into, •some secludfxl nook or oove
in fimlloTf water to^ moalt, out of the way of 'its

hard*«h«l I««J i^ektl'^es,
^^

for the h e 1p i ew, ' ri e w I v

moult'Cd, or •wk'sbfll crab," if found, h devf>ured
by them, as well 'as by several 9{:)ecies' of fishes.

'
,FO'rtw.n»tely fo,r th© csrab, the ^>ft covering

hardens rapidly, and in a few hour^ it has a new
and strong armor, and it then goef» fearlesHly out
iot%the deeper water among the ee] grass

Crab fishing is an amusing but not alwurs ex-
citing sport. You simply row up into * .me shal-

low 'Cove or bay of the seacoaiit, which hm b

moddy and grassy bottom, cast anchor, tie a j?oo<i

sized piece of meat on a strong line, lower it to

the bottom, and wait for a bite. When you per-

ceive a tug at Your lin«, poll it up gently until

the crab is viaiDle; you must not attempt to lift it

oat of the water b^ means of the line, for then

tbe crab will quit its hold and escape, but with

one hand quietly bat adroitly get the dip net

An English school girl has just died from the
effects of a bite on the arm by one, of her <x)m-
panions. •

Here is a mathematical definition for the
average fisherman

: A rye-fangled try angle.

James Gordon Bennett is having constructed
by the celebrated builders, Thornycraft, in Eng-
land, a fine steam launch for use on the Seine
river, Paris. The launch will be 70 feet long,
and will run 22 miles an hour.

A new drawing-room ctir has been recentlv
made, in which, by a simple device, the heavy
chairs are made to fold at joints; the seats sink
to the floor, tlTe~>iirrored panels swing open
reaching within a foot of the car centre, and'
presto, the drawing room is divided into ten sec-
tions, each afl^ording a bed room in which there
are two beds, a mirror, wardrobe hooks and other
conveniences.

What is the use of suffering from dvspepsia,
nervous prostration or debility, when" Brown's
Iron Bitters will tone you up and cast these
horrQrs.yi,t.?,.T;bwe is joy in evl^ bottle
of ihN nliwhle tonia It n^akcb bad bloo<l
good, an* bids dismal people he cheerful
It brings good cheer to the dinner table, and
makes the family hap>y,^ It drives away the
blues, and helps you to ^v a heartv laugh.
And all the Jtspectable dri^ists keep it.

In Leigh B»htaond'i advie to his daughters
he wrote

: "(*^Hie rheerftl, but not gigglcr* ;•

be serious, but dWdnir;f»fe communica-ive bnf
not forward

; be kind, but not servile. Beware of
silly, thoughti^speet'

The ^ ai4||^^>hv of th-f

•( 4 w i C 9
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i 4 '* i' iJderwear, Corsets, Etc.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by express.

EVERY DESCRIPllON OF

EXECUTED iN FINEST STYLE,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames.
Blio^.

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bag., .Sa,k,
,^

Repairing promptly done bv
.killed

Satchels,

workmen

McDOUGALL ^ BOWDEX,

Next to D. A. Smith's Fiirnitiire Stor«.

^XiS Vl: O f [

-at-

THE liOn tsi

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement, Samples of materials

with estimate of cost> sent upon

application.

TERMS -

ll*l:.AC''

I I

CASH,

O.
Rev. R. Brr well, D. D.
JOHN.B. BUR,WIOLJ>.

tuod^S^well known Uy
astronuidtr.* aiidhasi^n carpfuTW^outlined on
detaOld map8,^-TTtei^^re

'

l»8,^-^ frei^e are:&re mX)
m more than 2<iOOO/feeShiirX
piiring 2^,975Veet. ^ \

ns in the^

highest,

\ I'rincipal.

THE FALL TERM OPENS WEDNESDAY,
SEFPEMBEK ;>d, 1884.

The past "term has been the most successfut one
since the Institution was started.

All the departuitnts are filled by accomplished
and experienced teachers, and we claim that no
institution in the vSouth offers su})erior advantages
for instruction, not only in the Regular English
Course/ but in Jtncient and Modern Liinguages
Music ^n^ Aft.'

'

& ^ -

A large building, 110x40, now in rourse of con-
struction, will afford .imreased accommodations
for pupihi and bettei;. facilities than ever before for
carrying on our vvx^rk. The whole building is

heated by Stesina ;yad lighted by (ias.. ,Hot and
C(.ld WMtcr and Bath Rooms on.everv floor. •

jSiBtr F(v circulars ^nti catalogue udd'resa,!

•. -^di II,.; .

Bev, £. i^urwell 4^n^pN,

./e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the country solicited.

DeROSM: !" 4 'Villi: i IlitftP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents

REPRESENTING

Standard kerican a&d S&glish ConpaBiea

^. No. 28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

appe

W. TT. TAPPT-^- ALE^:. STEEL.

lAi'i*!: V & ^TEEii,

X I •
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r 170 ytara of restthe^worfi
terioi^f WesU|Jn8ter AblMJ ..

tl up.-^ext sJPRT?»T-«^;ilwtl.
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vejierableypile in a ^uc^ of , ag
r 1 toavtr /fe a spire is b»t* aml|Q
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VijKori^wilia^ tlrt^ fy^lM

^'^^^^J'"'^^^^'^^"^'^^'^^ '^"^' M.i^'tHr shell of
the >«MU]irig since tlte w<'stfnf 'u>4'
ished in the "year jf Quet^ri Ann^d
To cure OT>¥ scrofuitam di- ,t.^e or humor tr^

"

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It cleanses the blood of all
iirjp'Tritien. , r ' k

^

'Myriear. lobk'V.elow,^ s^id a H«rlerft ninn
just as hest^Hjrl on the brid.ire with his wife, and
gazed at a tug hanling a line of barccs, "Such it*

life. The tug is like a man, working and toil-
ing, while the barires, like women, are—" "I
know," interrupted Mrs. G., acrid 1 v. "The tug
does the blowing, and the Urges bear all
the burdens."

The number of varieties of common fruit seems
astonishing to the average pim baser. Of the
()ear there are many as 1,600 kinds named in some
works of horticulture

; over 1,500 different sorts
of apples are grown

; there are no fewer than 150
sorts of plums

; over 100 varieties of gooseberries,
and about 125 kinds of strawberries.

A remarkable grant to Mexico is to William
Zimmerman, of San Francisco, for an ostrich
farm. This concession consists of 70,000 acres of
land, within 10 miles of a railwav line, and of a
bonus of 1200 apiece for the tirk 200 ostriches
imported into Mexico.

^the 2,239,928 persona cumpnsint' iiie tri

**• I

^'.rs were ^1^-^,,^^^^, ^.,:ki:ftBW,y).,tJ.,l.I.r^., Ke^timt, Pfofes^
^eath.

, ^^^ sqr p£,^efl,^l Vi^|p?opj^y . and EnglL^h Litera- I

J, U.BiA^F„ A. H.„J^roie8sor of Natural Phil-
oeipphy J^nd Astionomy. . ,.

^W J. M.VKTiN, A. M.y Ppifessoj- of .ClieraistrT.
Geology and Nulund Historv,

W. D. \iNSCW, A. M. Professor of Mwih-niutics.
W. J. IhsQUAM, K. M., Pfofessor of liie I^tin
and French I..Hnv\i:iget<.

W. S. Fleming;, A." M., Professor »»f the Greek
and (rerraan L;(ngu;igeM.

Applicants for :n>y class will be received at anr
time dming the year.

The necessary ex|>enses for the I'ntire year, ex-
clusive of clothing, traveling exjxMises. and p<x>.ket
money, vary fioni $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railn>ad, midwav
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and oth#t information apply to
A. t). HEPBURN. D. T),

Jy 6-ly President.

n TONS PURE W^HITE LEAD.

g TONS COLORS, DRY AND IX.oiL,

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MRFn
PAINTS.

'^^^

25l) "^^^- KEROSENE OIL

7 5 ^^ LINSEED AND MACHINEEY

X f> ( ) ( I
^^^i^, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, W^indow Glass, Brushes and evervihJne
pertaining to the Paint Business, at low i.ricf^

At HANCOCK & DAGtij-TTs.

.

Wilmington, N.C.

Few Muiletsr~

CANTASSED HAMS,

MOUNTAIN BUTTER.

AT LOW PKllK.

HALL & PEARSALL

Hoiiif fiisuranef foC.

—H)F-

RAlEIttH, :\. C.

JOHN GATLINO, PREsrroVT.
' W. H. Crow, Vice-President.

-.'W. 8. Primrose, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

• t.-^tJA.' ;/ P. CowT'ER, Sj'erij»! *?em.

I !l i. II res all kinds of insiu-ablc iiro-nTtv ai si

'LOW RAT 1-3 as any Com])uhy liccnsefl to no \m-

<nem
, in North Carolina. . •

]>Im 1 1 1 1 ruciixrers of*
:•».?.;

nr«.

iM, xiisacc;!, dajaiii

Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Mill Irons, Jet Pumps,

lIlf^Fators for stores;

AND WAREHOUSES.

^'.'^IrwiaiH^ Rffffioii

Is sure and certain, and. ho are the bargains I offer

.in.the sale, r^nt or leusfi of my houses, lots ynd

f:«rms in and'aroimd Davidson Collei.0. X.C.

B^The examination of property oreorrt^pondenc*

fiolicitedi I Respevtfijllvv'.

JIELPEF-

On h&ud a good lot pf second-hand En-
gines, from 7 to 48 horse-power, which will be
sold cheap. Send for Circulars.

Stalfsvillf Female ro!lej>e.

st.vtessvtt.x^f:, in. c.

ANTHINE?

'IAi\\ERi<i l^flld

n*\\mm , *ti/

; 1 i r t I':.
habitants of Paris there are of foreign

^y^'.P'!"'*' 31,190 Germans, 21,547 ItHjians
20,glU Swiss, 10,789 English, 5,978 \ mmicnw. nnu
DO Chinese.

F*eople of sedentary habit>*, ..nHi all wiio are sut--
ie<t to t^JOMtipiiiiirn, .^an keep in go.*! rondition
fw a u.oderate use^of _Ayer's Pills,- the -4.ir.«i.

rathsrtic.

THE SECOND YEAR OF THIS INSTITU-
I ION, under its prestnit niiinagement, wiil

!Hvm .<cj>teml>er ;i, 1884. .\ full iurpn of able
ten. iier.s in all dejurtnient.^. llealtliv locati(m.
Excel lent fare. Ii*j;i.sonable charged. Corr
pondence .solicite<l.

re&-

Riverride, CaL
Throat, I,nnir°,

safeet, and most reliahl,

The djiy i'!im,atf t'linv.. Nnse,
fu,l! iiiefi, i^t'lp., rontf*, i^m. fn-*'.

Ik nanas ar**

To have
ic |,.>roof of 101-

hoiis*^

ft warm airy living
»opply. liananas k?-

isve m ripen mjf *>mewhat m pem do. The se-
ie.:t men of banana i<.land.. keep a string of bunch-
es hmiti by pulleTs or conis along the F>eRks of

'larnlKM* hminen. Thev
n*elerting|>erfeci

l"'»r ( 'fitalf.guw ;infi information address

Miss FaNNIE EVERITT.
:

Principal.

until they |..irt rp^dilv from the *tfm.
to imm to sft't one frr»m the ^>unch
maturity, .'^'vernl HrmrbM hsntrinp in the
WJtwiit a c«M»i airv pantrv and
rwvm will afford a familv
I

Select Boarding k Daj Sehooi

•'i-*()ii- 4'r»«y-v

the thit< bed ro'fs of their
lowwr down bun- h nftrr hniich n
fruit for a guest.

YOUNi; LADIES AND LITTLE GIKL8,

HILT.^^^BORO', N. C.

Mif«ee NASH, and Mi« KOLU'MJK, IVincitmls.,

THE FALL TEIIM OF 1884, WILL
oi>en August 1st and .^lose the 18th of

l)eceml)er—Twenty we^lcs.

Cirailars forwaniei! on application.

THE BEST PRKFARATIOIV.
For restoring gray hair to its natural (»lor

;

bor preventing the hair from turning gray
;For pnxlucing a rapid and luxuriant irrowth •

Por eradicating 8<'nrf and dandrufl"; '

'

For curing itching and all diHCai^es'of the scalp

-

For preventing the hair from falling out, and
b or everything for which a hair tonic is re-

fill rexi, it has NO FxjrAi,.

The hightist tetitimoqials of its merit* are^iven.
[From Kev. (,:'HA>^. H. READ, D. D., Pastor of

Gra«? Street Pr«sbyterian („lu:m.di.]

,bor stiveral years I have used no other Hair
Dressing than the Xanthine, which had been
warmly rec»mmfend©d to me by a friend who had
tested its value. It has, in my experience, accom-
plished all that is claimed for it as a wholesome
preserver and restorer of the natond color of th«
hair, and a thorough prereotiveof daodraC

CHA8. H. BEAD.
SEND TOR CIRCULARS.

11 S*.i 11: C^ C ""

€> 111 p J'i. It }

RICHxMOND, VA.,

II TANUFACTURERS OF

Steam Eniffnes.
Hollers, Ssii*' Mff?'-.-

Prit-es as low as Mrst-cla-ss worictiin ix-ubuuD'

anywhere. ^,
Engines and Iloiiers of all sizes always resa,

for delivery.

Send for llluKtrateti Catalogue.

SAMUEL W. SKINNER, Aj:ent

Wilmington, N. C

•II itiw y

2M Megs fmim
FEtfMTHEliZIBDPOWDE,RCI »iP

KENTUCKY RIFLE TOWDER,
RICE BIRD POWDER

DUCKING H)\^"DEE, •

BLASTIXC; POWPi^
For sale at .^

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 27.
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POOR LiniE TEDDIE.

\lHtlc ragged urchin, who kfie\/^nailglit of
*

heaven, and had no earthly friend to care

one Sabbath day loitering about the
>:or

fur him,
was

in the public performance. 'The art conceals
the art

!
" was said again and again by the cul-

tural persons who listened to him.
In his oration on Washington there is a pas-

sage of thnlliog power in which he apostro-
phizes the patriots of the Revolution. Once"
when he was to deliver the oration, there was an
old soldier of the Revolution among those who
had been invited to meet the orator in tlje veati-y
and accompany him to the platform.
W^hen the old soldier was introduced to Mr.

Everett, that gentleman took him aside and re^
quested him to rise and stand before the audience
when he should hear certain words that he would
address to him personally. The oratoF began his
oration, and soon held his audience in rapt at-
tention. When he reached the point in which
the old soldier was to take a part he turned to-
wards him with the exclamation, "Rise, ven-
erable man I"

The old man rose from his chair.
''Sit down, sir

! sit down ! It is we should stand
in your presence !"

ik)und8 of applause greeted the act, and even
those who knew the orator's tactics thought that,
for once he had been betrayed into an improvi-
sation.

"What a strange man that Mr. Ev«rett is 1"

said the old man to his neighbor, as he took his
seat. "He asked me to rise, and now he tells me
to ait down. I dont understand it"

One of his favorite devices was to provide him-
self with the physical object to which he intended
to refer, and at the proper moment e^ihibit it to
the audience.

In his oration on Webster, he spoke of him as
".some mighty admiral, dark and terrible ; his
broad pennant t-treaming at tlie niain, the stars
and strips at the foje, the mizzen and the peak."
As he spoke these words, he caught up from

the table the flag of the Union and waved it to
*!and fro. Shouti of tu|)lausf greeted the ap-
parently unconsciouK tKA'studited gesture.

In the days when the public were excited about
the laying of the first ocean telegraph, he de-
scribed in an eloquent speech the ele9tric wire
which was destined to lie on the ocean'* bed £|)d
conneqt two continents. In the midst of die
description, he took fron his pocket a piece of
the Atlantic cable, and held it up before Ihe
ifoMfriittfwfff of tile i aild\^ce.*ff
He spoke of it as niu inuring through leagies,

of ocean the thought of America, and as beini a
greater wonder than the printed page whlh

possesses the property of preventing srars occur-
ring after Uurw or wounds, and even of removing
or considerably reducinijsi-arh previously lormed.

Applb Pancakes.—Two oui* of sweet milk
one egg, four tablespoor-.fnU of su^ar, one-half
teaspoonful of salt, and flonr enough to make a
little thicker than griddles

; two ?<>od-sized ap-
ples pleasantly sour, pare and slice into the bat-
ter; drop into boiling lard. Very nice for lunch.

Chair covers (or slips) are verv prettv made of
brown crash, and worked with worsteds. Work
each chair a diflferent design. One, with poppy
leaves, another acorn and oak leaves a third
scarlet geranium, a fourth with roses. Then an-
other might be emiroidered with birds such as a
swan, a tiirnsh and nest.

Velvet Sponge Cake.—Beat four eggs and
two cupfuls of sugar well together, add two cup-
fuls flour, two teaspoonfuls of bakinj? powder
flavor with lemon, and, lH>tly, two-thirds of a
cupful of boiling water, ju«^t 'us it is readv for
the oven, and -Ithouth the cake seems thin^ it is
excellent.

The fum-8 of burning coffee are a powerful
disinfectant. Pound the coffee in a mortar and
then strew it on a hot iron plate, whi< h however
must not be red hot.

'

Jeixtei) Chtckkn.—B'til ^ chi.'ken in as little
water .as possiMe until the meat can easily be
picked from the bones. Manure to have about a
pint of liquor wh'm done. Pick the meat from
the bones in fair-sized pieccK. removing all gristle
skin and bone. Skim the fat from the liquor,'
add an ounce of butter, a little pepper and salt,'

and half a packet of relatine. Put the cut-up
chicken into a nio'ild wet with cold water*
when the gelatin • h\^ dissolved pour the liquor
Is ' • * • the cliM-kf^T) ';urn " -hen cold.

Wifak-reat city, discouraged and forlorn ^

i^rrel V knew Whi»t it was to have if ftiW teeft!^ JiflWllBWilifd m tia thTo^rtr^rtherentiiriftBiiwtkntttht

n/npvpr'hada comfortable b^ /to r €"•'»»"• f-of-^pMaer. 4'Hjiw uttrtd this, he held up a

No friends, no borne; how sad for a' lit... illl * sr^raf^^?^ ^-l# !n:.d" and the "Odyssey."
^

'Ontbedai^name(tlb^wand(?fedii4p a^choixch
i

^* " '-*— - ^^' ^ •"• -

litre a 5:y

It was a dreary

nihil*

autumn dav, ami ine 1 was tJie

- -^ -r listen to this brilliant
\.||riri<far<|^^j,p|., ',Js.»t, i.ifH^";is

irt" remained uniiao^fed.
session It was a ureurv auiuum '.lav, aiiu mc "ao iiic 1.1- - ii>,iii n;uiaiiieu umuoveu.

rooDijeemed so bright 'and ' ward tfiat'Ti^ddie^'E^ri^ 4ne aiiiftitfd ihi orator; few went away

crept into a seat and crouched down, hoping to" "mastered by his ideas. The secret of this des-

beuDobserved.

Presently the school began to sing, accompa-

nied by the organ, and though Teddie did n()t

heed the words, the music was very sweet to his

ears, and forgetting his embarrassment, he sat

straight up to listen until the hymn was finished.

After the singing was dpne a gentleman .anwe
aniladdreseed the children, telling them af)0i1t

their heavenly Father who had so kindlv pro-

vided for them, giving them fcxxl and clothes,

friend and homes. "Go to Him with all vour

oeeds, children," said he; ."tell l^jjk wha^ ^v>ti

fant, and so far as is right He will give to you."

Teddie wa.s listening with ears and mouth open,

iiidfairlv drank in the words of the speaker.

titution of powvr was that the rhetoric, a Afl not
the idea, had mastered the orator. rj; -.- .it'tt

HelcK^fc^ amind upon the haji>v looking flock .^^^il-CarV, I^iTv\\ftnani, and H(;pe Glenn
and wondered ,f they all had one father. "Why," are simply Amer>.an gir^whose nobilitv is
aaidbetohimself, "he must have lots of money ,„,^ uLi*. .^a^ ^^* :^ ^*„ tu ' tj„

togive them such nice clothes."'
r . u- >' *• J *!. ^1 .41. 1

familv^ illufctrious musician* (pr two hundred
GotoHim, continued the speaker; »4ie lovee. yeai^, ;ere*^lways soA fhatlb'^ry^had t(flake

TOO children
;
yes, every one of you is welcome

to his sheltering arms."

"All but me," thought poor little Teddie, and
the tear* rolled down his thin cheeks.
The poorest and the weakest may come, and

He will make them his very ones." -

"Oh, he does mean me," thought Teddie, and
be began to brighten.

in Him the homeless will find a home. l>o
not wail until to-morrow, for it mav then be too
lite."

"How am I to ge to him ? I don't know hkn ?
How tame he to know me ? queried Teddie.
he man says though that I must go to-day, and

111 go if It sever so far, but I wish rav clothes

fK*''
^^ '"'^"'^ ^'^^ * ™^^' dirty boy,

After the .speaker sat down the chUdren re-

[^«J the Lord's Prayer. 'Our Father"—that'
most be the one, thought Teddie^«give us our
ai^v bread"-;that's!t; I never hfve enough
^^; why didn't I know whefe to go for it?"

,^1 !Ti7^' ^'^"^i«8ed and the children^m, Teddie with the others, but tkefhcyfn

Z ] T^T^ ^"'' ^^^ gentleman who had

SrTT!iH°^'"-
When he had at length ap-

StoTJiiK "^^here:>lets,t^lme..the'^to.^ to the one who wants to be my father;

'oTttr iS^"'
''

'J"
^*y- Will he let me

Wk^i? ^l'^^ clothes?!' and Teddie

?^|«^man. ,n surprised tones.
*^^

»hv. that

LOWLY ORIGIN OF THE GREAT MUSICIANS OF

'THE WORLD.

Madame Matema, the greatest of living dra- . - >
-

.

matic singers, is the daughter of a poor peda-:. '1! j'^>'n ^^^iLl^ itfotlWi »i<Wate. if*'
gogue in Styria C hristine Nilsson was a ragged --^-hi^e in the country laat winter my little
street singer. J^nny Lind was a peasant child. •

-

©aih^arlniiwas a servant. Brignoli was a cook.
NieoUni " tended bar." Had not Rossini given
Alboni instruction the first half of the century
ipight Jiave lacked a. great contralto. Her sue

true hearts and not in coronets.

m
The Bach

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

}il':'\ ISA. mm WORKS,
I>TJ1" l/'IC *^ 00.,

36 North Howard Street, Baxtimore, Md.
^, T VNUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
-*-^-4- Cemeteries, Balconies, Ac, Sieves, Fenders,
Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &c.

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, &c., &.
mch.28. 481-ly.

APE FEAR AND YADKIN VALLEY
RAILWAY.C

10
28
35
25

||o otlier couii)laiuts are so iusidiouB in their
ftttl^ck as those atfecting the throat and lungs:
none so trifled with by the majority of suffer-
ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex-
posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal

sickness. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has
well proven its efticacy in a forty years' fight

with throat and lung diseases, and should be
taken in all cases without delay.

'i
'

...'. f. -i(.''PA Terrible Cough Cured. |
** In 1857 I took a severe cold, which aifected

tny Jungs. Ihad a terrible cough, and paased
night after night without sleep. The doctors
gave me up, i tried Avar's Cherry Pec-
toral, which relieved my lungs, induced
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary
for the recovery of my strength. ' By the
continued use of the Pectoral a perma-
nent cure was effected. I am now 6ii years
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your
Cherry Pectoral saved me.

Horace Fairbrothee."
Kockingham^ Vt., July 15, 1882.
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lessons from each other. Balfe was the son of
an Irish cottager. Beethoven's mother was a
cook's daughter. Haydn'a father was a wheel-
wright. GTiJng'l, who ha* written the most de-
licious dance music, learned to sing while his
father wove stockings. Lacca is a peasant's
daughter. Paganini was born and bred in want.
Schumann's childhoo<l was s^ient in a print-shop.
The father of Liszt held a petty Ckyremment of-

fice. Wagner's father was a police court Dog-
berry. The or I> represetatlve of loyally ^rho
attained a respectable place in nAnfc wis a
woman—the Princess Amelia, sister of Frede-
rick the Great.

E IF HENRY Vin.. ^

:iT.*"*afe miles, I can."
Kind Mr r i I 1

'^ ted him «i~ i*^^
^^^ ^^ild by the hand

'^^i^admel fe'^^^^^^t^nd ^«ld him how

MandMt in heaven, and not an earthly

^"i^Ton^ ' "^ ''"^^^y '^^' Teddie compri-

The latest histtmAn of Kitig Henry VIII.
give* .us this picture : . "He wore a cap of crimson
velvet in the French fashion, and the brim wa«
looped up all round with iaoete and ^old-enam^
eled tags. His doublet was in the Swiss fashion,"-

Bt|i6ed alternately with white and crimson satin,

and lii^fiofle were scarlet, and all slashed from
the knee upward. Very close round his neck
he had a gold ^collar, ^r^ which there hung a
ronA-cut dianion</th6f8ie of the largest walnut.
ana fo, this wa- 'a-*[H'nrieii a most beautiful and
very laj>^e roun<"i :>+•;!, '-^ Mis mantle wai^ of purple
velvet, hnwi witfi 'Ahae satin, the sleeves open,
with a traiti.-tTi(-)re than four Venetfin yj|rd^ong.
This mjintlfwa-K n'lM in fnDnt, like | gov^, fith a
tnick gold <v)ril. fti.tn W'hic*h theiV Jimig *large

golden acorrip*, like tliow* f*u.Hj:>en'ie<i from a eanli-s-

nal's hat; over this nuintle wn.f* n verv hand'^'rae
i)r«id^'/.i:- °^ ^^" ^^^ »^"^ *-^^*> ^li give °*if *»»!

'

«'^^'" ^

>f^\
things to poor children, jfrid love us""'??*^ collar, with a |.*ridant St. (nM)rKe#ntirely of

•

.^es, wd a home. Why, sir I haven't anv "i^™"nd*^ !! ' i: t r uiantle lie wore a ^touch
1 •» •.. •

.-'•ii/'sai

If.n't
the (

0- ,^n-. « '
*" disappointment, "then

»^^«^^-W.n now I
"^' ^"^ ^^^^"' "^^ J '^^

"•'^"PP^T ndrh. r\^°'''^^^ ^° ^ him for

^^' -'Cderrr
^'^^' ^" ^^^"^^^ ^^P ^^ ^^

^^^^•^".P'KrlttUT L--^'^^"^ '"^ ^ <^^«

i'^'^^pW^ nlpi^ I"
""^ ''^*^- You shall

''*«K and if Von ^ '^ ^^"°** ^'•i"'^' *"d n^'^
you are good, friend, to" love

II.

of cloth oi goid, wl^.,,;^'

ting^'rs were one ma^s
•tT.-d and his

LimNG OF PERSONS BY THE HNGERS.

boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup;
It seemed as if he would die from strangu-
lation. One of the family suggested the use
of AVER'S Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of
which was always kept In the house. This
was tried in email and frequent doses, and
to our delight in less than half an hour the
little patient was breathing easily. The doc-
tor said that the Cherry Pectoral had
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at
our gratitude? Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Emma Gednev."
159 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1^2.

^ . "I have %9^4 Av^:k'8 Cherry Pkcttoral
in my family for several years, and (fo "not
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever
tried. ' A.J. Crane."
Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13. 1882.

V I suffered for eight years frpm Bronchitis,
and after trying many remedies with no suc-
cess, I was cured by the use of Ayer's Chee-
ry Pectoital. Joseph Walden."
Byhalia. Miss., April 5, 1882.

''^'1 cannot «*y*aoiKfe'l»\6^il!ttM^*ArEE'8
Cherkv Pectoral, Dellevinc as I do that
but fi>r its use I should longsTnce have died
from lung troubles E. Bkagdon,"
Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.

No caae of an afteetion of the throat or

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved

by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and it will alteays cure when the diseaje is

not already beyond the control of medicine,

PREPARED BY

Dr. I. C. Ayt r&CQ.,,._li.pweJ|j'Wpf ,;

'II

TEEOHLYTIW

IRON
ONIC

-'.'

Will porifV the BLOOD* refu-
Into the LIVER an4KIDNt>3«
and Bkhtokk tub HKAiTH

.fon

From a communication to the Scientific Ameri-
can we copy this metho<l : •

" Two per^ions Pt;4n<l on each side of aflf^h, who
is seated in a chair. The four raiw their hands
(which are clasped with the forefingers extended)
as high MS possible over their heads, at the name
time irrha ling deeply. They then simultaneously
bow as low as possible (always fncinK the sitter),

j

ben<ling the body from the hips, nn<l swinging i

the extende<l arms from the 'shoulder till the
hands touch the knees,at thesame time exhaling
as strongly as po»sible, these motions being re-

peated three time* together. .\s they ririe from
" tk%\mt pHMition-f<jr thwthird tprae,, the extended
'ic>ret|i|«'rg"a,Bt fdaoed-iwdaf ttioitneet^ and arms

end VIQOB of YOUTH. Di
pepsla. Want of Appetite, la-
dlKestion, Lack of Btrenfrth,
»nd Tired Feeling absolutely

jrcd. Bones, muscles and
netres receive new force.
Enlivens the mind and
euprrllefl Brain Power.

I'o lake epea 4.1 y a. m., Thursday, July 10th, 1884.

NORTHERN DIVISION.
Train moving North—No. 1, Mail, Passenger

and Freight.

Leave Fayetteville 10 30 A. M.
Arrive at Jonesboro 1 00 P. M.
Leave Jonesboro 1 13 *

Arrive at Sanford 1 23
Leave Sanford ;.... 2 15
Arrive at Ore Hill „ 4 02
Leave Ore Hill 4 12
Arrive at Staley 5 05
Leave Staley 5
Arrive at Liberty 5
Leave Liberty 5
Arrive at Greensboro 7

Train moving South—No. 2, Mail, Passenger and
Freight.

Leave Greensboro
^. 10 00 A

Arrive at Liberty n 43
Leave Liberty n 50
Arrive at Staley ]2 08 P
Leave Staley 12 15
Arrive at Ore Hill 1 08
Leave Ore Hill } 28
Arrive at Sanford .'.'.'

3 19
I^aye Sanford 3
Arrive at Jonesboro 3
Leave Jonesboro 4
Arrive at Fayetteville 6

SOUTHERN DIVISION. •

Train moving South—No, 3, Mail, 'Passenger and
, Freight.

Leave Fayetteville
^

' 7 40 P. M
Arrive at LumbeY Bridge 8 55
Leave Lumber Bridge^..^„.......... 9 05 "
Arrive at Red Springs 9 48
Leave Red Springs,. ;..-.»iii...ii:^..^.'.;.. 9 58
Arrive at Shoe Heel U 00 "

Traih.moving North—No. 4, Mail, Passenger and
...,».

f
, . . V . Freight..

Leave Shoe Heet .i;...L.;.V:.'..

Arrive at Red Spring8..«....,,.i.";..._ 5 -26

.Leave Red Springs 6,34
Arrive at Lumber fedge 6

'l9
Leave Lumber Bridge. .i..i.v..... 6 29
Arrive at Fayetteville ,,., »., 7 49
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays No. 1

will connect with Through Freight on R. & A.
R. R. going to Raleigh.

Passengers from Raleigh, coming to Fayette-
ville, must leave at 9 a. m. on Local Freight, in
order to make connection at Sanford.

• JAS; S. MORRISON, Gen'l Supt.
JNO. M. ROSE, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

^ HABRIS' CEAYON PORTRAITS
From all kinds of Small Pictarcs

and ft*om LIFE.

TT-'ERY POPLT^AR AND STYLISH. NO
T lading. Forwarde<l bv mail or express—

one-quarter life size, (11x14) §;i2: one-third life.
(14x17) $20; one-half life, (18x22) $25; full \if2
(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or full
length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-
tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.
Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

full line of Artists' Materially and Supplies, espe-
cially such as are used for Dec-onUmg Oiina,
Tiles, etc. Orders by mail promptlv attended to.
Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully
done'.

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,
P. O. Box 352, Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over R. B. Andrews <k Co., 127 Fayette-
ville street.

Sawing Mad6 Easy.
MOKABCII LIQETlfllf SAwuiQ MACQBQRS

SENT 02?T
ao
TEST TRIAL

40 u

62 u

06 u

40 u

u

4 19 A. M.
u
i(

II

u

u

taioliiui C'eiilral lailriiad i i>

OFFJCa? OF SUPERUSTENDENT, "»

Wilmington, N.^., Sep. 21, 1884./

ON AND AFTER SEPT. 21, THE FOL-
lowing Sche<inle will be operated on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

" • ( Iveave Wilmington at 7.00 P. M.
No. 1 j ." ^ Raleigh at'., .,7.35 P.M.

(Arrive at Charlotte 7.30 A M.
(Leave Charlotte at.. .....„; 8.15 P. M.
Arrive at Raleigh ...9.00 A.M.

" at .Wilmington 8.25 A. M.
Passenger trains stop at regular StaticMis only,

and points designated in the Company's time
table.

SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
EXPRESS. AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.
Laave Charlotte V« o 8.15 A.M.
Arrive at Shelby /

^^"- "^
12.15 P.M.

Ijfeavfe Shelby%;....v.
\ ^y 4 .... l .4^3 P. M.

Arrive at Charlotte / 5 40 P. M.
Trains No. 1 and 2 make close «>nnei'tion at

Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleigh.
Through 81ee}jiiur Cjuts l>etw(?e.n AVilmington

and Charlotte and Riileigh and Charlotte.

,
Take Train No. 1 for State^viUe, Stations West-

ern N. C. R. R., Asheville and fK)int8 West. .

Als<i, for Spartanbtirg, Gf-eenville, Athens,
Atknta and all }K,)int.^*S<,juthwest.

L.; C. JONES,
F. W. Ci^lEK, Suj)erintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

aiidWHlSKT HABITS cnr^'"'
at home without Ipaln. BoM

W| >r p»rti€ulars sent Fre«,
ii-H # WOOiLEY,, M. D., Atl«jtA,Qa,

cur

I A f> ICrO S"av-*iiigfl-om 0<Vl*«lnt?! #^ 1^ I Ki''0 ?><**'»' «fc*o ttirfr ft* Will
fiod In DB. HAJITKB'S litON TONICS » f&fe aad
peecly cure. Gives a dear, healttry oomplcxiou.

ints at counterfflf
to the'popularlty oT th« orlxliKil. Do Hot experi-
Freqiieiit attemnts at countc rffltinK only add

01 e nt—ge t Ui e O HIo IN A L a>' d Best,
r8«ad your address UiTho Dr. Hart«rMod.C<fl*^
Bt. Loal«. Mo., for our "DRKAM BOOK." 1

I, {r**».^c,FaHof tranas and oseful infonnatloQ,,

^yo« really mean it, sir?"

Ted^-
"^ "^""^ of it."

i vlr'i^*'^' *nd was i^ «ir
"* ^f ' '^V * t^*^«tter,«n<i |i ||l:i|ijM' hifll^^ In the air a.

S"^''-<" checiSV*
^f>/hofbU tghtai^.feHlier.^n this way T huive seen four

'

""' '•"'J 1--J I :.
- (jyoung itthoo! girlViJ^i.fc*«ii:t€^n VearHjift arnan

of 1 80 iKJ'iinds wiUi-no .more aa|)arent eiertion

tban wDoid' ^' recu tied to liA y* t h ret- |K)i i nd
weight To one wiiy:> tri€8 this ex peri nienl for

the firet time the result tHiVWy surprising."

.?^'»W where h. i^'^J ^™' *^«^ bii him
'^'^'^hom^' !!t''°^

added with a souk,

VJogiv;^,:^Vantr'''!^^^ ^^"^^^^' ^-'^ i-

.^^^e reniA V"« good fortui

C%'Tj(fiQn/^.»;,£?^ °"™® provided for
HllQ

Ed

'gencer

^^mToRATORY.
*^rd Everett

frf^rm

,

^^besto
P^-^kereZTu^'^l^'P^ ^}'^ most finished

lad

»ord

,,
/ed thegrit^f;^. '° '^' ^'"ited States.

T'^
to make ^IZ^^'''' "P^" ^^^ «peeches,

iw ' ?^ture hnnl^.'^^^P'^^^ ^hat not a

^^ Wit? ^f^elh-ert'^'i.^ ««?g«*ted by the

hon ! '^ ^ mach > i^*
orations \

'

tt^/ !'^^Ci
^«rethought that

^'^''^ had ^Jr''^'".?of an eyebr,>w.

mX! "^ '^Qch Vnr ^u^
^'.ations were plan-

'>Q?htw.,.„n.
^f^. forethought that no after-

even the f nrve of

morp'"""^^* an eyeb-

s oratorii-al

THINGS USEFUL

^'-^.this,
No

^'^^terheu^ri;;;^;-^;

Sli^S'fe:^.!;!^?^ --- tricb
'"^^7 the

initiated h '
^^^ ^^^"^ rehearsed^ Nearer could rietect th^n.

Pot-plants intended (vr winter Howcring should

be potted early. Small young plants are iRtter

than the large ones.

Irish Stew.—Cut in pieces one pound of mut-

ton, half-t<tone of potato**, a nice sized onion;

[>epper, salt and Hour. Take a large-sizevi dish,

and cut the onion very tine into it. i'are the

fK>tatoes and cut in quarters. Fill the Ixtttom of

the dish, then add a laver of meat and a layer of

potatoes until all are in. Sprinkle fteely with

dour, salt and pepper, and poiir overeijough IkhI

ing water to nearlv cover the whole, l^ke in u

hot oven one and a-half hours.

it&MFM T(„.iLCT WAtER.—fake bf orange-

tiowiir iwiter ttineteeit fluid oi|p<W^' i»estglfwrme

one fftlla -OMm:* : botajMllliplf of announce.

M i X . Thw Ss m exc«ll^ lk!n-pre«ervath e. 1

1

Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure ail chspp ul mn-
larial dijseRse, Buch aa Fever aid Ai;ue, inter-

mittent or Chill Fever, Keinitteiu Fever,

Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and l.iver (oni

plaint. In ease of failure, after due trial,

dealers are authoriaed, by our circular of

July lit, 1882, to refund thw money.

Dr. J. CAyer&Co,, Lowell, Matt
Sold by all Droggisti.

^>fl'f *<>-! w ^' (

A-"-

>'i

iwakiivg:
l.'n

f
JL V

THE SUBSCRIBER TENDEI^ HER SIN-
cere thaiiktf for former patronage and solicits

a continuance of the nuriie.

All onlerw from tiie (oun try shall receive prompt
jH^rsona! attention, using

Only tlie X^Atest j^tj'les,

with exwilent workmanship, a i reasonal>le prioea.

Mm. JOSEPH McLAURIN,
807 l^Iarket Street.

ft Q T U M /I
SMITHNIGHT'S ASTHMA

A U 1 n ffl nandHAYFEVERREMEDY-
Sold under POSITIVE GUARANTY. Sample
FREE. L. SMITHNIGHT, Cleveland, Ohio.

,
u JlLLIAiI iiLAi/llf

,

.j^ tto 1 •11ey - ft. t:- J,„^a '^%\
,,

SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in

any part of the State.

BTTY TTTE BEST

!

35 NO' TOP BUGGIES,

•5 TOP BUGGIES,

10 R0CKAWAY8,
Which we are; offering at reduced prices, and

are dailv finisliing a line and complete stock of

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the State.
Also, a fine stwk of HARNESS' of our oirr

make.
All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

•V"^>'^^' A. A. McKETHA^ & SONS,
Oct. 21. rr*^' '* ^>' -' Fayetteville, N. C.

OROCEHY, PRODUCE

COMMISSION MERCHMT,
AGENT FOB TMK SAIM OF

Fertili9E«Pfl^ I«iiiie| Sawed Sliliiirle*^

and MoiitalB Produce,
MEBCMAJ^BISM and COTTON BROKER

For lofTKlng cain,m, wtxxi-yardSj farmers |?ettln|f oot
Btore wTMxi, and all sorts of lof?-<*iittinp—it la wmri wnl**,
Th(frt»a*d» $tM ytarly , A boY of 16 Can M.W lopa *.*• ana
easy, tm,men8e 8a,vinor o'f labor and inoraey. Write
for jjleffantlv illustrafm cata!,ogTie m 6 tiriUiant cxjIoth,

also briiltaiitly iUimi,iiiated poster tn 6 csolors. All twews*
Ag-'Tita Wanted. Bi<} mon^ wirf* ff«i'-Jrf|/. .tf

MOIi'AECHMFG CO.. (A) .f06 State St., Clu.eago, IIL

.IVlcSharie Bell Fciinal
'^1'.:i.'!M'

I

:•[:'..' ;!:. '

. .i.tirftt«l

a f! . ; €'h 1 lu wi. fo i" Cto ti rrli .,,

€l«cka, «ke., Ac i 'rices awl c
riL'ncv •-vw'i freo, A<1dress

!' M'rSif,i\ii i\ ("ii . Raltltmjf*,

iUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bt !i.- ot Pure Copper and Tin for Charcbps.
S( bezels, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FPLLT
•' A RliAN'TKD. <".itniog!ii> p«i)t Fre«.

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cincinnati. O.

flry

IflstitDte for Traiiii Colored Ministers

AT
TI'.SIi .|I,,rMIS,.| 1 1„ *

.

THE NINTH ANNUAL SESSION WILL
commence Septemher 1, 1884.

Professorfr-Rev. I^. D. SANDERSON, D.I)»
and Rev. J. J. ANDERSON.
The course extends through four years.

Candidates for admission must bring testimo-
nials from their P.resbyteries or Committees of
Education, and from other Church authorities, if

of other denominations, and show acquaintance
with the four elementary rules of Arithmetic and
ability to read intelligentlv and write legibly.

Contributions to be sent to Dr. J. T. Searcy^
Treasurer. . Apply for catalogue to

• '•" i' G. A. BTILLMAN, Sup'ti

• 4 if, * I'^ealer in

Send your orders by Mail

OUR

SONG WOR I '' i r

A Tiew r"^-»olK. f»r Singing- €lii*i»«i», in.
•titUt«s. and Cwnventiojis.

By Geo. F., Root & C. C. Case.

.
Th.e fin est E lemen tary Les&O'ns , bo t li i m, qn e 1 i t v -and
grading, that have ever appeared in any iKxik.

The Be«t of BimpM Part S^otr-s, Ttioea and An-
thems with beaauful Glees and Secular Caoru»es,
crowned by the brilliant ** lulia."

Iffective Mnsic for Cla^f? and C-oncert Work, from
that which "sings itseif," up to Gouaoa's '* Un-
fold Ye Portals." .-...

s

Take the book all In all and ii is one-that will mak*
class teaefalnf s pleasure and dtllght to Teachers and
Pupih.

'Pri««. •Oeto, «»»e1i by laail. |MM.tp.i».1(l : ».*l..CN»i

maamtimhy «x.prew, not prepaid. IHMM'iineia
Paves Free.

PtrBI.ISH,EB BY u "»

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

T^ H 1\XOOT1 1

H

I

t

GREENSBORO, v. C.

M1LI..III:E,M.¥.,
and ficaling in

Organs and I^ianos 18
years, his judgn,ient is

wor th tM >met h i rig to

pur('ha.-serH. Baby Or-
gans (plav all (io8f>el

Hymnjs) |22, |60 '

to

$85 for good ones, the

latter Chime of 30
Bell— elegant— tash,

or cash and 4 months
time.

New Piancw |14£l to

$2(X}.

Beware of 20 to 27 stop organs, too much
nuKibinisry to confuse and get out of order.

OBTAINED, AisB ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the U. S. Patent Offi(« attended lo for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the IT. 8. Patent Office,

and we can obtain Patents in leas time than thoec

remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. W^e advise

as to patentabilitv free of charge ; and we make
NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PAT-
ENT...,,

We refer, here, to the Postmasteri the Supt of

Money Order Div., and to officials in tiie U. 8.

Patent Office. For circiilars, advice, terma, and
reference* to actual olientn in your own State or

coonty, write to -

C?. Jk. «M01>V A OO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington; D. C.
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NO! riM CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.

FARM NOTES.

North Carolina:

Pitt^oro Record : We were shown, a few days

ago, some rif>e blackherries just plucked from the

budh, being the second crop of this year. They
grew on the farm of cor colored friend, Basil

Manly, near here.

AaheviUe Advance : The tobacco crop in West-

ern North Carolina is curing out splendidly.

The season has been propitious, and fanners as

a general thing are making a snccess of curing.

We look for a heavy trade this fall.

Pi reway correspondent of Columbtu Times : The
corn crops in the bay lands are said to be excel-

lent. From what we can hear the rice and pota-

toes will not be behind.

ViROIMa:

The Richmond Aote mjB : The drought noW
prtv tiling is the most protracted and dama^ng
evtr witnessed in Virginia, Vegetation is liter-

ally parched op, and the woodland undergrowth

is dry as tinder.

SoTTH Carolina.

The rice crop, on account of the present dry,

hot sjjell, has improved i great deal. The
June planting is maturing well, and a splendid

yield may be expected. All the rice that was

dauaa^red by the recent gale has greatly improved
in quality from the effects of the dry, hot weather
that has followed the storm. The drought at

thia season of the year is exactly what the rice

planten need, so long as they are not troubled

with salt water.

Spar la n '
= > i r ^ - ;-

;
•; : 1 1 of the News • i rui

06-; rivT Fhe liry, hot weather continues, with
no apf» i.inoe of rain. It is certainly the hottest

spell of the year. Cotton is opening very rapidly
and in two week ^ it will rearly all be ready for

picking. It samples well thiH v^-ar :ii:i 1 f;:,e <!,;-!.-

plf is much better thnn tir- < ,r- p. f .;tst rear,,

A ! 1 }

'

" n J^h ing has ceased , t \] •

ha.nl \'erv few oats hav*- *"*.•:: -C'v

tiiae.

In the curing prooe«fl it has the benefit of the

wind as well as sun ; and in case of rain the water

runs off readily. The color of the hay is nearly

as bright a green as the standing grass.

John Qualey,formerly of Ohio, who has been

cultivating C\iba tobacco a mile south of Tal-

lahassee the present year, says there is no section

of the Union in which land can be made to yield

larger crops of tobacco, of the fmest quality, than

in Leon County.

The Governor of Oaxaca Mexico, has sent

tobacco seed to farmers of Jamiltepec, Juquila,

Juchitan and Pochtula, instructing them to cul-

tivate the same with care. The seed came from

the Canton of Cordova, Vera Cruz.

The Havanna Bulletin says; Although the
fields have in general been little attended, owing
to abundant and timely rains this year, the ap-

pearance of the cane is splendid, but it is unhap-
pily to be feared that the greater j

iTi will remain
unground from want of means > -s to con-

vert it into sugar, as, in spitp of jh,,, [l]:\! hns been
said to the contrary, ther« i r i f im-

provement in our financi :•
:

'

I

'

:'

• ''•i

'

1 1. 1 1
i

nug, which appeared in the w( t

island some fi ve years ago, i
'

• 'I ; ^ f
'

' I

damage to the trees. Thousands * t m* >

have been destroyed around this vicinity, and the

bug is slowly but steadily advancing' * ist.

TO PREVENT bWl I IN -

DRY GOODS .AM)
I ..**1 €1 1 i

*' :••

CABPEXs
1 1 i t >! '1>' I S: III i 1 o to Ordf^ *

'

li^j lij tiiis

A ci-orrcwpendent oi the Atlanta Cbfiui:Uiitvyn

writes from Columbia county : "The (x»ttf)n rToyt

is alxmt a* g^X)d &n last yea.r'<* crop, and it will Iv
a hani matter for mf<8i farnien to fiay their fulls.

lAfsre qimntitiei! ot wheat and oatu will I'^mwn
in Columbia coiintv t,hi,?j ifall. While our iC<')tton

cri'^'ps are no tuetter than last year, the corn cro'|.»

are njtjch hME'tter than last year's crop, and there
are mere kiilinif ho'g^ in the county than any year
dinre the war.. iSo, ufx>n t.l'ie whole, our fartneira

are in. a better oondition now than this time Ifit-i

vf'ar.

"

The fungus known i smut and ni<t, *« tft

diflferent forms of the same thing
vented by the use of lime in the soi

tic Hpplicfltion to the seed. The si «
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tl'il* fKiwdor neVLT vari>'v. A 'r..!i '>•<-! of purity. Pt,r(>ngrt,h

rv'i wfio^''*o'TiPTi»'s». More eftHiUiiui-ai thun Ibt oruiniry
tltnaek i lid ^ i I 1 I [

' I t>e sold ill competition with the multltnoB
f:.if ; CUV : ,--, t , :i Li, . t vci pht ,. alum or phosphate powders, SoU
onip *m «ai«..« . lUj\ \ i. B a k. i Mi Powp»B Co., lOS Will-Bt. . N .1

liSff i'liriiiiiiH jiiiii <*iiriiifi\, I jiImiIsm
i

- iiil
Honsefiirnkli'

mVM t.iCM>PS ...V'lII FI1.I'\I,ES 4 'SPECIALTY.'
'

^

Church Carpets anil Mattings,, a Variety of Wrao
IN FACT, AXYTIIINi; TlLvT PERTAINS TO A FIRST niceV.1.AN5

STOCK
(

DRY GOODS A:¥D CARPETS.
C'OJ: r|'.i n >\I >FXCE SOLICITED.

K:'« M.M .,^fC'".I,'l|"l""||(|,"

8< ptember 10, 1884. ^^ViLMTXGTOv V
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,PL£A„SE .R,Ea;' av

W arf ^endi HO out (I iiiroff ni,in'ii)/:T of

Ar3'<)ther writer fnim .FVrry eiMiintv ,

"" An
abundant f'rop of eorij,, j'>eaa mnd sweet pKnatoes
ha.«t l^-en .rai,KMi in thi.8 county Lhis ve.ar. Hats
and wheat did not turn out w:) well and a ^riiall

area on I V wm plante^i. The hog crop is gteadilv
increMing' under our stwk law a.nd "this winter
will he larE:e. The businem outlook for Perrv "m

^:»od. Th.ree new niercantile houses have Lieen

0'|:>ene<'i this fall. The (X)tton crop f>f this TOuntv
i.8 short on acxjount of drouth.. i:>*rhaprt under bwt .alono w
jears crop.. R€t?«ipt^ of cotton at this plac-e ia«t • ,. ^

Tear were SjXM) bales: probable receipts thi.s
*'""'''"

vear a'bf)iit the same."
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h'tJiU ofthein. A. •roi';.',;/''' yorfi Trrnn ymiwuiy,

a kearty ^_ffort trrrtho.hiy will, indiws otw or

nwre ifid).irTip tio ft;* ..

Til .f: NDFrrii * w in ».I l N .\ PBESBYTERliLN
to < III one year for $2.65. It
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of Swift, (..'reek. Brad..^>rfl cc)ori.ty, ha..-- ''ivto-; -ttaiKs

twelve feet hiK'h with ''.jver 5*.» rwlBto the 9t..aifc.

I'"r...Ci.air:'..4:

Ldih' BfjJler Tinier : If Held pMM are hoim^-ii iri

the hull they will 'hn^' freer frftm wevils, and may
"be fed with t^reater advanti^' to ho:rse8., cows arn'i

«b ee |> , n n 1 ess t hej are to be mi i e<i wit l\ > t h ^' r

fi::K>l U.tr the milk cows; so mixed with i-"ri > '-r

wheat bra.c and cotton see<i meal, they form nlMMit.

the t>e8t ,fo<:Ki for milk. c<..>wb than ca.n i>o j„vn>

(Miln Bamrn- : !Vfr. R*d'>ert .[. M.'L,i,ire, of
'Sunday Biut^f', on the Ttokiawaha river, haa sent
1. 1
a '<-* sja .rn pie O'f a n ew va r i e ty of [tea n 1 1 1 .. w h i i

• h w e

have on. e.xh!b!tion in our offiw, and call the at-

tention of 'farm e.r« to it.. The n:«t of ifathering-
the old variety :make.8 tFiem al.mr»«t unprohtahlt'.,

but wiih the hunch vari«ty the itrathering frmtn

very isttle.. I'he c.is..iftters are large and verv few
fail It V nuts amon^ them, and the etiltivafii m of
the .>-aD'ic mu.9t F* very pro ti table.

The c'TOj:* are ^hort 10 "ome |x>rtion.s of /''''!•'"'"' :,' 'J ii-^it.funiJi .ynotfiaper ciolo'i,/-. 'wt
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We invite attention to the following
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FALL m WINTER liSHiO.IN

^Vnil take place on

't'liiif'Siltii, l;N.:l;ii'tM*r Ist.,

lie uiiti! .:'"v.\ Td""FiI.>....'

oar Mammoth

\Y. -litb when

Tent [..,<» 0cl i ng : The 'lugur oa.ne ia Iookin.g mtich
tiNetter after tihe p:ii»t few !»howent,... The weit.her is

clear ind w&na.

NORTF i ( \\ K( ..)!..., i .N A ¥

K

:E>vBYTER.I.A..N

..A. .MI.:* THE

BABN.h^T "H'DRKE.H.

It i...'* claim«l that l.X)um*m oWtn great mi-
'vantasfes for ihe«p and cmttle raising, m.ore jmr^-
ticiilarlT the itreteh of ctmntrj emb^raciaR West
..Baton Rouge, the twn Felicianas, St. Helena.
W.Mhingt.OD, Livin.gst*.n, St Tammany and
Tan^.pahoa. .It i.9 .said that the mattoo 'raiwd
ia this auction is equ;dledin flavor oniT bv

lish Southdownn. The ^iheep do not "net-d
'

^ ^^
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! i .a t te r p u h I i s .h e<'i hy t.h o (' hm .o .i i. tt^ee

of 1*11 b 1 i cat io n of i 'Fur (
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Fi ii ro h an ci ociii taiii-

i .11g t .h e .1 n tern a t .i * * i.i. a 1 Su iida y Iamunw p.re-

|:«.re<.l \ »v Kov. ..Dr. J. K. I fazen. ;S<3cretarY

!).t the ( .'<
1 rn n ii t !> ^t*.

RETAIL DRY GOODS PALACE

I^^UJmi coaren«<i into mw magnifJTiflnt kideido-

F I i. i i Cy c> 1 o 1"' i 11 iz" H89

housing in winter or eumraer. they keep fat
all t.he Tear round feeding on the natural her-
bage. .[.>isea«e ha« neT,T attack.ed the flcvks.
T.hecii.m.ate is p:xxi and the w)il fert,i}e.

_'Tlie Thi'bixiaux Seniuy^I mys.; From persons
isitin.? Th i '^ i..xl an x inforniati on i

<* obin i ned th a

t

the suipir rrf)|>»* a.re not to l)e Fxoasted of in thi.>i

vinnity. There is »me ^*w1 cane., but a £'n*at

deal of it CM n toe. i»e m '"li^ssed. ft ii sweet, and
may yield mu rt- than apipyearanceH indif-ate.
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: I >o r i ng t h e

past wee .k
^

w e t s. «. > k a t r i p o n t h e I .s I a.nd of ?'a Ise

.River, aw.i we fr.ii.jnd that, notwithstanding the
island had hieen o?ertlowe<i twice this vear. tlie

prospects bjr a iTop^ were very enfTiurutrini?. a

great many of iht- plant*-rs |.)rei.iict!ng a Fsr;:.:.:.--

crop than .last }-e.ar.

TliXAS

Correeixjndeoi *• ...V. 0. i^teoynne; Mr. Afar-

chant, a tittle cattle man from Waldo county.

ca.me in to-day a.nd mj-*, thoiisa.nd,M of cattle died

there, and are dyin.g, on aciTjimt of the ilrouth

which is juJJt broken there. There ha« Fieen no

rain before in over five .montFis, and there a.re

fears of gre»t loes among- <mttie an*..i sheep thi..^

winter.

Eu&SWWERS

:

Califbimia fannere raise 8i.j:ty-two buaheFn of

gun-flower ie«d to the w:;.re., and after grinding a

gmllon of oi.l. fro.m each bushel fwd the re fuse'"" t*.)

the chickens and cows.
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Rare Fabrics

Never before eqaalled in the Southern States, to

whic:li yO'ii and ever;v' (vtlicr re.a.dcr oi this

notice ia mont cordially mviitx].

WlTTKOWSKYABAKliH

Wr €5'sll €oM""fc>oe I'i €?m .

T the obi stand of (..r«>r,Ke .Myers,

Th i a < ) i ' i II. ailm | «..i i ;v- , h a 1 f a < .a'n t u ry i n .a(."t i ?e a..i id

'^ 1 1 ly^fftv. f ! 1
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w • ra t ! < .) tl ., h .fu^
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>4 1 ( 1 1 1 u n d r«.k ( >f th on-The Irish harvest is now aimo«t everywhere

gathered in, and were it not for the low |)nc€»

prevailing for the cerea.l8 the result would F:»e . 3a.nd-i in ioHw» in tFiLs State, and 0e.a.rly three
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- . 1 • •».- .

• mi 11.10 n.a ftJ.to«:t.h.er.

The method of curing .haJ in .Norway is p«.uF~ :

ier. In drivi'iig aion^ the highway one noticefl J W. .1 (.,)nW..\.R.l.)IN. .,l*n».id.ent..

C«tlnthe;lddfjJ)#»*?'i»Wtenor ado^n ko^
; Mf<-ARTHY S.^etarT

nl postmd mirfmim m a it.nu.ght Ime. What i»
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^'''- '^' «• i " i
,

^^scretarT.

theoblectof lUmtmcml When the gra« .is ait ! T. T. If .,%¥, Gen'1 A..preiit,

it ii Teid 0»if" ^tm fwJ% tier above tier., to ^dry.
'

Raleigh, .N. C.

I • O t UL' I* • O \M li# I V\M l»

Will 1:« glml io show their larffe stock of

FIEST-CLA88 GE0CKRIE8,

.Arriving by every steamer.

OOUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

-o-

•

LARGEST STOCK 1\ THE STATE.
r'SCHOOL .Bo-oKiS. >r\lK\Y^i"Hf)\)L BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING BL K-
BOOKS, S<:H(.:miH F'I bF-i:NilX'K.E, Mv\F8 a:SD t: Li VRTS. Complete Aaeortmenu

^ '^^

Prompt Eepiji^. Cix)8« Pricis. C4REFri Ittentiok. Quick Dispaitr

W ' ^V €* CIfi..-i.i. Niiii >p.i...> n 11 "Y criii ' 'IVfiiitii^ •

( '.A T .A !.,t>ri 1
- .ES F 11EE ON -I .P.PLIC ..A. Tl IN

.

f> BfOMXI-I FIl-OWT STM.E1KX. '

'We are oierint; a few 3|i)eci.a..l.tie9 this week at prict^ away dmm. in Older to close oat the Uu
left, suchnu ^
CHILDREN'S STRIPED .HC>S.E, 2/niii'.: for.raer price ode. 6 BUTTON LENGTH M^U^un

TAIRE KID (";IJ.:)V.ES... 50c., wortih f 1..00 WHITE (.:'C)RDE.ri PIQUE 5c., worth 10c. lATVnS
LE...\TI"IE:R .8AT(.':HEI...,iS t)5c. iiiDwanil^..

^^

'
''

S'n II. S.li.ii.€les iiiid .Fii.rfis€i..l.?»i...

We have made some great re<io.ctions in tfiis de|)artmt..oit, as we desire to carry none over. \"t
is your time to purchiLse.

I^a Cli €^ :S
''

*...l €^: !'• Si C^ \ iN

.

I...Aiiie«' ALL-"VV'( h; 1

1

1 EFFtSEYS, f 1. ..'J;5., ..I .adies'" BR..A I .DED ALL-WOOL JERSEY^, f l.TJ.

Xtl. » MO:R.Tli F.lll)!l'T S'l .IlEET.

HiPHirNfci-- Jksis I > H i::"'3€::rii:.:Ki.:.i, O'-ooi);^
^

^ Kc>w c>i.'*i:'i:r\'' %. :.i

"Di/L . IVi: . I5L -A.! 525 ' S,
116 IWaiket Street,

...•'

"I "i: TH'K ii'Kii.Y :Li X' r:i-::HT 'js€.y\ elties i :\

DRESS (xOODs, wiiitp: goods,
Gloves, Mm. Corsets, HoiseieepiiiE Mi Men aifl Bojs'M k
41: .I'lrlrt'*! I...,fr%i"r'r tlia.ii liiiej" liia.''rf' tiern for ji^ars.. and wliitcli! U

T €' 1. 1. 11 ir
f

" ,. "W" €' SI r a in li .I'I« ra.b .1 1. 1 1 j fi" III, f1 1^' e su 1 1 sfa c 1 1» in
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' I A I ... .B .\ .BC;A INS A T

.__„ M. n, KATZ, 116 Market ^
B. F. .1.1 ;l.I L." OSCAR PEAR8.A.LL

HALL & PEARSA
— WFFI(::)I...I2S %I...E DEALERS IN -

!• .4

..LJ 1 1

...ji •

m f GROCEiniA
..A.N Ti-

ll;
"4

1
'% I 11 1 K?*.!, I <i ^ :i%F.i:Ei'':t.c:.:...i:'''.:i '% "^ '

i
^^'

%m. 7 Soii.t..li.. W a,.ter St.rerf.

WE .l.L. rV..\\'i> ( vRRY A I.....AR* iE .,'\.Nl) 'W EI....1 SIt;i...,Er'rED STOCK OF

fUnW, SUGAR, rUFFEES, MOUSSKS. SALT. Fl^".

Hay. (orn. Oats, Tobacco. Snuff, (ijrars. Hoop fron. >iiih.('luf

\\v -.O'licrt. i.Fif ii«:ii.tr.»i:ui;::;i:;' oi ihv }.:iiU;F).lic, aixi n .!;!'
::i. [Ol- Vt satiHtactitjn. Lofre«p<*md**

m^'iica.

H AI>I. cV I'lvAli^tM-

ID. THMWi1_*^"f'i

CATffiRH
Cant* tak ft .1 :---;

,,,,^,,r«j

4w:u.ra.t".' If »ti'''' **"; ;'
fr-.tt.

»« projxTiv
»'"*''''F';,, («..-

IJT.. T. f- •,l.tI*<Tr<(lt"~—

- !Mfl«»Mf|i.C Church LIGHT.,
m ffive tile Mmat, P*w«rfkL the S<iift«*i<

known fof Cbnrcbcs, Stores, Snow Window*,

««VXltZr*"i"T^' "f"»c Oallerle*. Theatres. Depots, etc New and elo-
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

fi .fpemlly invite News from all quarters

f(rr this Department.

ID

50RTH CAROLIKA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. E. P. Davis writes from Shelby, October

'ih La-'t SHabbath we elected two elders in the

>helby churck, Mr. William Kerr and Mr.

ames Mallard.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Sorrv to inform vou, and through you your

^ers, that Brother Gammon has declined the

all of Wilmington Presbytery. Our commission

-Tanized a church here, to-day, with twentv-

3ine members. Elders and deacons electeii.

'^-pects encouraging.

Warsaw, O to., 18th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. D. D. McBryde writes : We have just

dosed an interesting meeting at the Bluff

cbarch, (Fayetteville Presbytery,) resulting in

hopeful conversion of sixteen young persons, and

others are awakened and indulging hope of

mercv. To God be all the praise and glory.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Prej^byterian.]

We -eoeived four persons into the church here

laut Sabbath on profession, three younj? men and

one Toun? ladv—three of whom were baptis**'!

Ow little chnrch here continues to grow. This
makes eieht members added in the last three

months.

Mt. Wmon Springs, N. C, Oct. 17th.

SOrTH CAROLINA.

It is sad news we receive from a friend writ-
ing. October 17th, that Rev. L. H. Robin.son,
p««tor of Pleasant Grove and Catholic churches
in Bethel Presbytery is lying dangerously ill

»ith typhoid fever.

V7R0TNIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
^^ L A McLean oreranized a Sabbath-

'ohnol in North Danville on Sabbath momin?
tM2th, with .Jnd^e XowHn as Superintendent,
Mr. Arohie Shelton Assistant, and Mr. .T T
Wbite Librarian and Trensnrer. Several teachers,
"aleand fomalo were appointed. Thoti?h the
nnmherof children is small at first vet there is

'nPHPonrairine prospect for increase. Tt is hoped
»h»t the dav is not far distant when there will be
»frow,n.and prosperous Presbvterian chnrch in
>orth r>.nville. This part of the Htv is ^ow-
2»n'1 bein, very murh improved, and the peo-
P^ re interested in its moral and spiritual im-
^7:7^ -s well as in its material necessities.

1
e Preshvterian chnrch in Danville is very

^^^
-nterested in the North Danville enter-

the^'
t,e ''I

^^^^•^^^'-h-l. Already have

' -^orth Danville work by their own

congregations, in self^efence imitate others
calling those who are useful pastors.

Items from the Central Presbyterian :

At the communion on laat Sabbath there were
seven additions to the Fourth Presbyterian
church of Richmond, Va.

; five by examination
and two by certificate.

We have had a protracted meeting at Ward's
chapel Nottoway church, which continued a
fortnight, and we have 'been greatly blessed.

T. T. Jone^s fi-om Rnmswick, assisted onr
pastor^ Dr. Pryor. for a week, and labored most
faithfully and acceptably night and day • his
labors were greatly blessed. As a result of the
meeting so far there have been admitted into the
church sixteen; and many others still anxious
about the salvation of their souls, the mbst ofwhom are young people from 10 to 18 years of
asre. Our pastor. Rev. Dr. Pryor, has labored un-
remittingly for a week Vithout any assistance,
God only helping him. It is wonderful how he
can hold out to preach, considering he is in his
80th year. W have great reason to thank God
for His great mercy towards us. The meeting
still continnes, and we hope many more will be
brought to the saving knnvledge of our Lord
and Saviour Jeans Christ.

ALABAMA.
The session of the First Presbyterian church

of Selma, the largest church in the Svnod of
Alabama, ha« unanimouslv adopted an overture
to the Synod asking it to take steps looking to
the abolishment of the Perkin-. Professorship in
Columbia fleminarv.

\VlLVIL\(iTO.\, \. (., (KTOBKR 'I'lM. () Liy SERIES—Vol. XXVH—No. 1,496.

fact that they are building a house for the Lord
when, with one exception, tluty do not own their
homes. A lot has been sernrod and work will
begin at once.

MISSOURI.

Items from St. Louis Presbyterian: Rev. H. B
Barks writes

:
Yesterday at our regular commun-

ion, we hid the pleasure <,f leceiving five new
memiiers, four on profeaaion of feith and one by
letter.

QUiSnON'S SCERNTNG EVOI.!m(m FRBEE K:

I ION. m.

[Correspondence of the N (
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AGAINST EVOLUTION.

The I're

byterv in t

the_hi!i,r S\'

narv' in

ivterv

ods—along side of Texas, on the frontier. This
comparison suggests the painful fact that this old
Synod, with all her facilities for education, is

falling behind the younger Synods in the impor-
tant work of furnishing ministers for our
Church.

CONTRIBimOKS^
A second subject of interest is the amount con-

tributed to the cause of education

:

Concord Presbytery contributed last year,
$^061.00: Fayetteville, 333.00; Mecklenburg!
2451.00;.Oransre, 280.00; Wilminglton, 172.00.
Total, $5297.00. In 1883 the total was 2077.00

;

in 1882, 1102.00; in. 1881, 1716.00; in 1880^
1494.00. That is, the contribution of this fear is

more than double that of last year, and four
times as great as it was five years ago. Tliis
large increase of i Iris vear 1884, is due in part to
the contributions made to specific objects. Thus
two of our churches are • red i ted with $3,052
more than half of the whole amount. In one of
these cases, the greater part was given to the en-
dowment of Davidson College, and it was prob-
ably tlie s:rnie in the other case.

Irs regard to the contrihiitions t 'hi'; Svnod com-
pares favorably with any of the SvikkIs. Vir-
ginia gave $6,949, South Carolina $5 7^4, North
Carolina $5,297, and Kentucky $4,490 Fhemost

been employed cx)nstantly dnrine the past year,
and has prosecuted his work with considerable
socoess, having sold during the year something
over $300 worth of books. A similar report
comes from the Presbytery of Fayetteville. Dnr-
ing the past year four district colporteurs, and
one for the Presbytery at large, have been in the
field. While from the great scarcity of money
not jfc great results were effected as was hoped,
still a considerable number of churches and
fatoilies were visited, many religious publications
were given away, and about $300 worth of books
were sold. Arrangements are now making in
this Presbytery to extend the work considerably
the present year.

In the Presbytery of Mecklenburg five or six
colporteurs have been engaged a part of the year
in canvassing the mountain regions. As soon as
a suitable man can be secured it is proposed to
put a regular colporteur in the field and to enter
with greater activity upon this important work,
A depository has been established in the city of
Charlotte, where ther*^ h kept constantly on sale

choice religious books for church and Sunday-
school uses. Your agent is informed that the
business is increasing constantlv ns this eflfort is

bec^minp l>etter known, and the work assuming
larger prcp^ortions,. In the Presbyteries of Orauge

liberal of t lie oth,er Synods trave ea,cii ah^out liaif ,

a"''^ W'ilmingt.on nothing' has t:^n effected in th

fVr^jjeSt pTt::"

as much as each of these f.ir It may be re-
marked that these four liberal Svnwis fiave eac-l]
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T vere nineteen additions to the t hureli.

LOUISIANA.

S. W. Presbyterian: On last Sunday evening,
Rev. Louis Voes was installed pastor of the First

Street German Presbyterian church of tliU city.

It is a church which has already had . xper once
of his labors in a fijur years' pastorate w p.-

veloped a cordial fri. n !<hip and mutual i.

When the pastoral relation was dissolved in com-
pliance with what seemed to be a more imperative
call of duty, it wa^ i painful separation to both
pastor and people, i ircuuistances of an unex-
pected kind concurred to facilitate his return.

And we trust that the re-established pastorate may
be even more fortunate than before. The instal-

lation exercises were conducted by Rev. F. O.
Koelle and Rev. J. W. Flinn. The services were
well attended, and impressive.

TEXAS.

Rev. W. W. Killough, Evangelist of Western
Texas Presbytery, organized a church a Cotulla
on the 5th inst. The little church commences
with seven members, but there are several others

who were hindered from being present at the

organization who will join. Cotulla is a flourish-

ing town on the Nueces river, and about midway
between San Antonio and Laredo, on the I. & G.
N. R. R.

TENNESSEE.

Central Presbyterian: A considerable religious

interest was awakened at this place durinff the

recent meeting of the Presbytery of Memphis
held at Kerrville. Religious services continued

some days after the adjournment of Presbytery,

and six persons were added to the church.

Christian Observer : At the sacramental meet-

ing of Union church, held the fourth Sabbath of

September, there were eighteen professions and

fifteen accessions. The meetins: lasted four days.

The church is greatly revived, and many
wanderers reclaimed ; for which w ink Gk)d

and take courage. Rev. P. L. Atkissen is the

supply for this church.

KENTUCKY.
Rev. I. S. McElroy has accepted a call to the

church at Mt. Sterling.

Items from the Christian Observer: A nrw

chapel ha.s just been erected at Wilniore, in

Jesaamine county, between Nicholasville and the

High Bridge. It will seat about two hundred

people, ha.s arched windows with Ptained glass,

and all finished and furnished will cost about

$1,500.
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formation, thone'h in tlie former Presbytery an
unsuccessful attempt wtin made.

(tEKER,A, I., CAI'SE.

tlie j?enerai Winrk of Publication

mr t'hi:iri;'h, several facts should

II ai'iv of its

'>! ...^ortti ("a,rolina. Three
indeed ;ioineti withi iis in it.&

are enjrajcred in

Theoh tgical

lie princifial hnrden
of end ow i n 2, Da v idson t
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1. 1 1 eee . w i 1 1 h ] 1 y i:x)n t h
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Synod of North (.""arolina.

The triwtet^'s liave recently undert.aken lo en-
dow a r'hair of Biblical Instrnction. and C'liristian

F-^vidences, and with thisC'liair mav
the I ''residency 4 ! tout $ 1 2,(n)()

l»een sni'i^crihe^h send |4„('H:K

doiwrn:t""!ii :\ oil air of "I*'i

IJteraiore" i

wi"]ii,etl so

mr peopiJe
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w'ork
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«'"itfi tiie view of raising $5f\f'H'>0, addi-
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protra*"te

anuermis example rn exetresis.
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would make neeessarv a re-statement of some of
our doctrines

A -'omewdia,t !i\-viy time is expected in die
Synod of Georgia, wh,icij meets at Marie-tta in
about two_ weeks \!ready the Evulntion men
are becinnim,' to rvarh.- tin- oae-tifai Iv lii-linc l'.e-

sei ecu;''(

to >na] emlowineMt

t
>o r t a 1 1
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UNION THEOIXWICAL SEBOKART.
The other scheme is the endowment of the

Chair of Biblical Instruction in English and
Pastoral Theology in Union Seminary The
in!pres>.ion seems to be deepening sn manv j)arts

O'f onr ("hurch that the study of the Engii-h

S<Tii>tures ought to l>e nn -re fironiinent incur
Senrinarv so that our ministers mav fieg-in their

work vcith: a, more tiioronph a,cpijaintance with
tlic w-.ird of God in the language of the [people.

An aoftit iiasbeen placed in the field f,>r the pui"
p'ose of endowing thiis <d'!air. and is m:vw at work.

This enterprise is also cordially comnn rnkd to

the favorable notice of th'e Svnod. '

antt pre-

' the

REPORT ON EDUCATT ty.

The mission of the Church is to be the teacher
of the world in things pertaining to God and hu-
man salvation. Tn the accomplishment of this

mi.ssion she is required not only to pray to the
Lord of the harvest, that she vnnUl send forth

laborers into His harvest, fiut also to use all

proper means to call out thest lalnn rs m,!

pare them for their responsiljie vH)rk.

Our attention is therefore to be .alle

number of candidates for t h e w .1 r k of t h e n, i
\

1

1

1;

!

v

and to the means furni;d:ied, for aniim,:- tiieni in

the prosecution of these -tudifs. In the S'cno<l

of North Carolina the mnnber of eandidalet. for

the ministry is as follows, viz; Con. or I I'resby-

tery. ha> one candi<h'ite ; Favettevilie, tive

;

Mecklentjurg, eight ;
* tramre, ki x ; a, mi Wihtuint^'-

tonone; total, twenty -one. Tliis is i)i!it one' more
than we had in hX.Hd. seven more tli an in I'^^l*,

five more 1 1 1 : 1, 1 1 i 1 1 1
s 's

I . ; i n , | si v n n 1 re 1 1 1 ; i ri i 1

1

1880 ; that j s .
w t - 1 1 ; t

\
'

,

- ' 1 \a .
' a, n d i 1 1 ; 1 1 e -> 1 n o r t 1 1 1 1 s

year than in any oftlo'' p^;^>! \-carv, r\,.-fpi \ln^ hi^t.

Though this rate is very >ma, il. -.till it is an in-

crease, and so encou ra gi n u . hit ti
« w 1 1 0I e *' h u rc h

the increase has been lartrer. Tins i,rar we hiave

reporte<l a tf^tal of i^:! { camJiilates,, as atcci,n<t 199

in 1 883, 160 i n 1
s s '2, 1 4 4 1 n ] s s ]

, ., ,•,
, ] ]

. 1 : ,
i n

1880. As onr increase fia^ neit heeri in thie same
ratio it th us a pj' le a r^- t li a, t t lie Synod c if N c ir t ii

Caro 1 i n a i
:-' fa 1 1 i ng be h i n d t li e c 1 1 1 1 rr *<'

v

n ods of

our connection.

It may be of s< >n 1 e i n t e res t t c k n ow from w h a t

sections of count rv onr o,andi date's are couhmlo in

ordc r t e> learn w hat s
|,a •

e' i a 1
( "a 1 1 se s rn a v 1 >e o p< *ra -

tin^ in <lecreasini^ or in*Tea.*^in:^ tfie number. And
as the simp] e s t s t an d a rd < >f c 'ompar i «:)n , we ni ay
take t.ht-' niind>er of ministers in eachi Synod and

ascertain the proportion t»etween them and their

respective number of candidates.

In the Syn(xl of Alabama the candidates are

fkil per rent, of the ministers ; in Mississippi 3.2 :

1 1 1 M e rnp 11 i 9 3 . ; in \^
i rgi n ia and N ash v i 1 1e 2.6;

in Arkansas 2.4 ; in South Carolina 2.1 ; in North

Carolina, and Texas and Kentucky, 1.8 ; in Geor-

gia and S<:>uth Georgia and Florida, 1.4; in Mis-

REPORT OF THE AGENT OF PIJRL.ICATION

[approved and published by request of
THE synod of north CAROLINA.]

The Agent of Publication respectfully submits
the following report

:

1. STATISTICAL.

. An examination . f the Assembly's Minutes
discloses that the contributions to the cause of
Pul lication by the churches of this Synod for the
year e IT ! ing April Ist, 1884, amounted in t!ie aix-

gree'ate'to$700 This amount is $155 less than

that reported last year, $218 less than in 1882,

192 les.<t than in 1881. and $81 less than in 1880.

Ilenct t!ie contributions are smaller this vear

than the\^ Jc:iv<;> ia^'cn in 6v(r' vt-ars Thie decrease

for tile piast vear appea,rs in the followinii- Presbv-

In reg-ard to

as conducted h»v 'i:

be noted :

1. That the resumption of the linsiness of the
depository in the city of Riclimond has been at-

tended with such encou raiding- results, and that
the volume of business is constantlv increMJng
as our people are becoming more fiihiy acpiuainted
w i t h t h, e faci ! i t i es offe red ..

2- The revision of the price-list, h\

great a reduction has been made tliat

may snpiply themselves witl'i choice

11
j
>on 1 1 1 e ra 08 1 fa v o ra 1 1 ! e t-erm s

.

•^. The tlioroug'f] onranization of

and the adoption of such a svsk -m a,

after secure accuracy, exactne**. and iirora|:it atten-
tion to all orders sent.

4. T'lie publication of a new edition of the
'Book of C'liiirch fitrder." with index, and with
the paragraphs numbered consecutively.

Your agent recommends for adoption the fol-

lowing :

ReAolve^t 1st, That in view of the great im-
pnrtane'e of tliis cause, and the vast amount of
*'<"« >d_whi<di may he accomplished bv extending
the circulation of a good, sound religious litera-
ture, the IVesbyteries be enjoined to urge upon
their churclies a larger degree of liberality in
the sunport of this work, and especially that an
efJbrt be made to decrease the number of non-
contributing churches.

2nd. Tliat the Synod notes witl'i trreat thank-
fulness and encoura gen)en t that tlie work of ,r.]-

[lortage seems to have received a large share of
attention and to have l)een |)roseciit.ed with
greater energy than in some years past, and ex-
presses its judgment that a diligent effort should
be made in every Presbytery to extend the work.

3d. That the Synod urges upon the Presby-
teries to commend to the use of their churches
and Sabbath-schools the papers Lesson-Helps, and
all other Sunday-school literature published and
endorsed by the Assembly's Executive Commit-
tee, and to 'I'lisc-otrrace the ti>e of the publicatioqg
of unknow-fi and i^frospptisihle narties,— — —•—---«»> -.^^m——

—

_........_..

APPORTIOMIIT OF FUNDS NEEDED FOR FOR-
EIGN MISSIONS OF FAYinETILLE PRES

BTTERY.

[published by RE'-POKs >F PRESBYTERY
]

}:ri: ioe nri?ed the

:.p'i"0'l tion

$4o

(J range

t e r i
(
's : I""" a, v e t f e v i 1 1 p

,
$"IR

; M ei k I e 1 1 1 > 1 1 rg,

i.

'( )n 1; ( ) r 1 1 , i''
'•> *

) ; a, n < 1 \V i i rn i n y' t 'r>n
. $'}'A

.

onlv rettort« an, inorea,se. \'iz $'M

.

Tlie treasurer of tlie .Assranitlv's Committee ac-

k ri ( >
w,"

i Cf i ,: --es recei pts fro 1 1 1 1 1 1 e I 're"-l 1 v t e r i os <

:i f the

Syno<i as f .1 1 1 ow s : Conco r * I , ?' 1 1
'?>

,

( 13 ; !

•"

a;, v e 1 1 e-

ville, $146.03: t>ran-e, $151.57; . Mecklenl-nrs.

$12.4:1 ; WHirdngton, $102.08. Total, $561.74, or

$16h.'4l les« th,an in 1^^3.

There are 239 churches in th,e Synod.,, with an
aggregate membership of 19,0ol Of ihese. 101

are non-oontril)n,tinje: churcfie'-,. witfi an ,agtTei,'ate

mem!>ei-<hi|) of 6,058. "Hue !v> >n-cr.ntribu,tiny-

The General A ssem I ,' I
'\'

churches to make an oicr; -..i i:"j;;.o: U: r

during: tlie p'resent c-'i
i '!,"'•: iastical vear

Missions, tlie 'h'resl'o-terv of Fayettev

rectai its a,.gent f',r f", .r-eti-ai ^.lissions

the anion jit asked of our Presbytery as equitably
as possi hi e among n 1 1 { 1) e c h iirches, and rt ) 1 1 f'st

its publication in the North Carolin.,'\, I^RFy-

B'iTERIAN.

The following is
,

the apportionment made,
partlv from the c^mtinctent assessment and partly
from tlie know,-n or supriosed resources and lib-

eral it v of tlie i'linr'i'he'-

S(, 1 1 ! 1 1
' o t o 1 1 r •(

" h 1 1 r 't 1 1 e^; 1 1 a v e a 1 r ea * 1 v

as run ell or m< ire tli,ai 1 thev jire asked

this aiiportion'ment, iiot rnanv others wi

een doing

f'O do in

require
afaithfn! etlort t*: > reaoh the figures below, which
a r e o f ot hi ps,e o n 1 v s 1 1 g'gesti ve.

n'i:»t onr luinisters and pious church ru'cm-

di ore lies aire d istril'-ijted as toIlo'W; 'onu'^orr:

2' i'2
; l-'Vi V i> 1 1 e v i 1 1 e . 1 o—-n 1 em -

klerd'-urg, ;{2—memhershii),

-itH.^nduT-hipi, *'t4l
; Wilming-

ap, i^lfNc T'fitah-
:

MV], c hureh es

counting

»ith
'^mlyon*;^^?'""'**^"^ '"^^^'^ minis-

,( ''harlott*)

rioas
inr^

^'^P^'^ihtv.

^^^r two, and no wonder

hi„in,'h-

if our

profession. These few earnest people have gone souri, 0.8. That is, the Synods of Alabama, Mi»-

to work to erect a building for which porfX»e, sisaippi and Memphis are now furnishing the

out of their small means, they have raiscii nearly
1 greater number in pruportion to the actual min-

$1,400. An earnest appeal for outside aid will
j

isters, while the Synods of Kentucky, Georgia

have to tn? matie to secure the church. The and Missouri furnish the smallest number. North

spirit of these good people is demonstrated in the Carolina is the eighth in4he list of thirteen Syn-

cfmri

I's- memhiership. 1

ship, l.oKO: ,,h^Ie

2,239 ; Orange. 2o-

ton, 1
1- -mem her

6,05,* incmh'crs. •

T 1 1 e ,! i V e rage' am o i i n t [>e r ri i e iw ! 1 e

r

n 1y t h e contr i h'U t i n g t. h u r<he s . is f>t I ce n ts n ! v

,

Nearly one-half of the churches and onC'-third of

the raemlte'rs gave nothing to this cause. A care-

ful examination of the Minutes will show tliat a

larige proportion of these non-contributing

churches are strong in members, many of them
large and wealthy, and nearly all enjoy the privi-

lege of stated worship.

2. colpoet,ag:e.

Wd!

bers (let.ermine to do' tlieir dotv fij!|\" in, tljjs

crisis of our n,iission:try work' A, n averatre of

50 ce n t s |>c r m e rn 1 le r i « ce r t a i n I v 1 1 c 1 1 a 1 ; 1 r ire s 1 1m
to contribute to --aje'!! a momentous w-ork a,nd^ one
s(i dear to every i)i<,>n:> lieart.

f'h, Ih, M'cPRyr»F

. .'\ffent f'or l-'ortoign ..Missions.

THE LIST.

..,4shpoIe ^135: Barbecue $4'"'h;

Bethel $66; Bethlehem $^0;

AnticK'li ^f)

:

Ben Sahara *44

lietheschi ?fi,a
; Big Rock fish ?42; Rbiff $66;

Buffalo .S12o; Cameron * art hi age $(\(j
;

i ''entre $1 00 : ( "h i n a ("; rove ? 1 6 :
(.

' ti u rch of t he
( "oven a n t ?25 ;

(
''y p ress $25 : E u i )h r n i a $55 ;

Fayetteville $135; Flat Branch $]*<: Galatia

175 ; Harmony f25 ; .lona $)()
; Lau.rel } fill

$125; .Laurinbnrg ?]25; Lebanon $25; Long-
street $20 ;

Lunil.>er Bridge $t>0; Lumberton $50
;

Ma,ce<lonia $30 ;
M'ePherson $35 ; M:ark'« Creek

$12: Mineral Spring $35; Mxmtpelier $4^} ; Mt.
Carmel $10; M't. Pisj^ah $20; Mt. Tabor 'f20 ;

Philadelphus $65; Pee Dee $44; Bockingham
The work of ("bl portage, it is a, pleasure' to

|

$20; St. Andrews'' $35; St. Paul's $12,5; Salem
record., has been preyed with more than usual 1 $22; Sandy Grove $40 ; 8ardis$60; Sharon $20

;

vigor during the past year.
I Sherwood $18 ; Shoe Heel $200; Smyrna |80

;

In the Presbytery of Concord a colporteur has ' Tirza $65 ; Union $110 ; White Hill |25.

i Mm^ !
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A TOI^G lADy^ LETTEK FROM THE OLD

WORLD.

Dresden, Saxony, Sept. 22.

It IS 'ivith much regret that I am pre-

parmg to leave DresdeD, beautiftil Dres-

den, and the friends who have made it seem

a home to me. My last excursion in the

envircn? was with a party of ten in a wag-

onette to visit a fine old castle, about fif-

teen miles above the city, called Wres-

enstrii! It is cut out of solid rocfc on a

mountain side, ii i on such an irregular

ledge that the stables are in the sevetith

et( rv It is very old, but in good preser-

vat! r Ihe "first sitting room" wa8.built

in i 74. I should call it a cave. The

wiiitl Hr re plaFf, but were hewn out of

the rock. Wt went all over it—visited

the dungeuDb beneath and wandered in the

qua lit old-fashioned garden behind it,

bri j
•

t V
'^1 tall flowers, and with a moun-

ti r am tiowing through it colored a

I , [ red from copper mines in the

II i I tain above. Nothing strikes an aver-

ii^/ N rth Carolinian more in the Old

World than the perfection of the roads

evtrv where and the care taken in the*con-

struction of bridges, even on little country

pathways. All Saxony is gay with the

scarlet of the Virginia creeper. You see

it HI tv r '[[iTh, and what is odd, they call

it i \ tiiit name. Yet it must be indi-

gti - lere. We drove home after dark
Ini I with bouquets of bright leaves and
Dm i

' - rattling through villages with

liLTi r ring and roads Rt up here and
ttuir , t' le red glare from a black-

smith » luigt. Two ladies from Boston
were of our party, and made themselves

very agreeable.

F K A N k FORT-ON-TH£ i\iAlN, Sept. 24.

I it II [Jresden yesterday morning at 3

o clock, i: raulein Cecilia and her maid ac-

companying me to the Leipsic station at 2

o'clock and seeing me off at that unearthly

hour. I feel that I have come away laden
w itii a debt of gratitude to all the kind S.

tan 1 i 1 v ji:

braci

gri'U,,.

laiiii

riess

Le] [

n fe"S^

,

t Ttii 1

tl

to

"5
W _'iil

e lovely old lady at the

the little semi-American
Each member of the
nrtiDg token of kind-

I went on towards
eivviiLiv through the dark-

1 red if these kindly Germans
all strangers so lovingly. In that

: is explained why Americans after

a prolonged absence over here find it hard
to ,:> r ;r'vvay.

here let me say that if any one who
t roming to Dresden to study, or

ar- w k done, should read this,

itrcuiuiiiend' the studio of M.
»ne of the best in the city, where
•rk is done, and the greatest

- [j(i interest are shown the pupils.

M r et to Frankfort was $10.00;
.! t : ».50 extra. The "steamer

I V ' that J was told to buy has proved
a humbug and nuisance, and I advise all

travellers against one. • If you have a
valise you do not need the trunk at sea, and
they hold very little and are very nearly as

heavy as ordinary trunks. I have had to

pay extra on mine wherever it goes.

1 watched the morning stars fade out
and the crimson flush of lay-dawn over-
spread the eastern sky. We arrived at

I ' ! sic by 7 o'clo< k himI then changed cars
h -r i rankfort. Quite a number of English,
{j'-riuiiu 'dud .Imerican ladies were i.ii the
Ira! kr)rt train. I generally make ac-

< s

i irr lice with ladifs when travelling, and
H I i - nexpressibiv to the value and de-

1 J I liie trip to be able to exchange an
ask a question of au lutelligpnt and

I fellow-traveller.

we were passii ,: rii rough a very
and intere?: *

i
; country—the

I

1\ I

tilt

h i i

tr

tr

i a

I't- .a

V. t: I

A
lit,:' a I,

Th'!i jiiLfi

of tt'lVIi:.,

[Ifi

i'l ' '.a-tf .iet^. aiiii

( irrrnHMV, full

viii,;i_i"".^, and
^\ r [»a-:-t-i

i through
I :i:v memory of

riefi :;n ie';.:rrai>.

AVt ]];„:] r iif (i :' a".

i.
'

' 'i f il I
•

' ! i

.

' '
'" a !

:

:

a ;

' „ :i '

1

1 i : ,
< t j n, vpfX noblc

vi^."V- ' W ;a":uurg ^;iaa:^", where Luther
nairle slatioD i tlit: Bible and van-
<]ui8i„aM, ihf devil by throwing his inkstand
a t 1 1 r I t V say the splash of ink is still

vitfital- .- wall. These-thing'^. I ^up-
jH*8f, tira an allegarv' and fi.>int to the pre-
vail ! I u: I

H u r of ink in the work of reform.
^^ t" i"a..N>'ai: '''r"';:/h Jena, one of Napo-
h-''<n " .rr-'ai ouUie-iiP id?, htA nur train
r>'ia''.,i .-;-•!:' the rather iiuyvnuid^ Main river.

aij'i lai Liif Frankfort statiun puiictiiallv

at 4 [K in.

( letting out, the first thing I saw was my
i'l i *. ^-

'
1 y ^

' .-'^ '^ looking eagerh' u ]
. and down

the piati .rni tor me. She bad come from
Wittihadtn to join me. We met each other
like '"laajsina'd [>rodigal8," and were soon
estiibliela"! ;a" ihr- Hotel d'Ani:]et*'rre,

where wm ^.r'h^r.^,: :, "j;weli'" eliiriipr and
talked ^iniui.i. i:u,.i,g till 10 ociuek at

night.

Thia iriariiiiig wf i'aivebeeii walking and
d r i V 1 M g A 1 1 over t ,:

;
.

"i ty. Miss J. had Bome
sh'jppina ta .|,., aiPi! we went int*.' -*"varal

ver\" tin ( rtta r
;- a i ; a i

.

;

: I

;
., J 1 1 1

e a, .*
,,, U a liout.

We drriva through tiie -Iiidf/ristraswa, ar

Jewn' quarter, and -aw the -l.ti ]{- :th-rliilii

house, where it a- ti-rtuiU";- nf" tla:,:' t:n»ailv

coninieDced. Tin- \

ful attitude seated on the back of a -n

ing panther. The light is thrown aiK a i
u

frtim £ skylight shaded hy rose-coiored cur-

tains, which give a glow to the marble. The

attendant makes the group revolve as you

stand before it, so that you can see every

part of the marvelous modeling.

The modern part of Frankfort is very

handsome; fine broad streets and noble

buildings ; fine statues of Goethe and

Schiller; finegartens and fountains, &c., Ac.

Victoria Hotel, Heidelburg,
September 27.

We sav all we cared to see of Frankfort

yesterday by 5 o'clock, when we took the

train for this place, arriving at 7. We are

delightfully lodged at this hotel, where

there are a good many Americans board-

ing. I have now to regret that I have tried

to describe any castle or tower or land-

scape whate\'er. I have exhausit;ei oiv

vocabulary and have no adjectives ItiL lu

bestow upon Heidelburg and its castle,

whiijh really do deserve them all. To use

the same epithets would give no just idea

of the incomparable beauty and pictu-

resqueness of the place. Heidelburg lies

in a valley on the Neckar, just In fra ir

spreads out into the valley of the I'h ne.

Hills and mountains rise on every side and
the famous old ruined castle hangs half

way up a mountain side at one end of the

town. There are about 25,000 inhabi-

tants. Fine stone bridges span the river.

The promenades and public buildings look

well from our hotel windows. Yesterday
morning Miss J. and I started out upon a
tour of exploration. Of course our first

object was the castle, and a walk of forty-

five minutes tmjk us there. We ascended
the mountain by a winding paved road,

every turn ot which presented some new
and distractingly beautiful view of the

town below, the river and the adjacent

country. Entering through a fine arched
gateway over the moat, we were u the

courtyard of the noblest ruin in Grermany,
and perhaps in the world. The castle was
a vast pile and the ruins are most magnifi-

cent, much more so than Kenilworth, being
on a so much grander scale, and in a far

higher state of preservation, the govern-
ment appropriating a large sum every year
for this purpose.

A guide conducted us and others all over
it, explaining every part. To stand in one
of those arched windows curtained by ivy,

on every side the vast pile of walls and
ivy-covered ruins, below the city spread
out, and the silver Neckar winding awa v

in the distance, opposite and across the

river another mountain, the lower part
covered with vineyards and the top cov-
ered with forests already glowing with fall

colors, while farthest in the distance ap-

peared the outline of the Haardt Moun-
tains—to look at all this and enjoy it as I

did was well, worth the trip to Europe.
The great balcony of the castle gives an
extended view of all this beauty.

In the cellar we were shown the great
tun which holds, or did hold in the good
old times, 300,000 bottles of wine. There
are but two or three rooms habitable—all

are ivy covered and moss grown. What a
place to moralize in, to summon up all

one's scraps of historical reading. Here
came as a bride Elizabeth Stuart, from
whom sprang the present royal family of
England. As the guide. mentioned this or

that noted historical |)er8onage who had
once inhabited such and such suites of
apartments, I felt my ignorance, but I don't
know that I enjoyed the occasion any the
less.

Miss J. and I finally went out into the

grounds and wandered round. The whole
mountain side is terraced and made into a
park. There are concert stands all about
in the grounds and a fine hotel just outside.

We sat down on a bench and watched an
artist put the finishing touches to a fine

water-color sketch of the scene.

We are here in the midst of the beauti-

ful Rhineland vineyards—though really

nothing is less picturesque than a vineyard
at adistanca. When you think that it is

a vineyard, and recall the aesthetic ideas

and the poetry which universally associate

tlan -elves with a vineyard, of coursa you
feel interested, thrilled. But as a in jitter

of fact, a vineyard is an ugly affair. 1 hta

look better when you are walking thr< a aii

them. At every corner you turn in h

streets you find old women sitting Wiiii

baskets of black grapes, baskets of purple
grapes, baskets of green and red grapes,

transparent in the sunlight. These last are

the best and sweetest.
. ••

WHAT A r 5AW AT SYNOD.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Pretjbyterian.]

Well, we reach Winston at the unright-

eous hour (I thank a brother on the floor

of Synod for the adjective) of 10 o'clock

a. m. But notwithstanding the hour, I) r

Johnston is on hand, and many tried and

eflficient assistants, and 1 nui jitaa-a'*,! away

in an omnibus and whirled over pav eti v>:'t

dusty streets to my home. I i -i. ^ w ii • *
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promisououttDes^ ; things must impress a

stranger. Age afiti the demands of trade

and society will correct all this. People

there must fresla n np ^ ith paint a great

deal. I take it tiait this is so, not only be-

cause I saw so many new looking houses,

and saw no old neglected-looking places,

but because one day when :a-king the wav
to n aortnin hoiisp where 1 was to dine i

ask.'d huw I fniL!'i;t recognize the houses

what color ;:n id &ivie, and the ansut.a; wa:-,
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accustonai to "inferences" suppose that
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hospitndty was most agreeable and thought-
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sti'ccL. Idius the '-'\ai.-a!! vuto i^iiken into

the heart oftheto^\Ia Uuod audience^i at-

tended the more p hi die and interesting

proceedings. There were disadvantages

connected with the place—as 1 tiavt inti

mated in the difficulty of hearing tr »m the

floor And by the time amemh. r rtailied

the stage to address the Svimd his speech
and Ids enthusiasm had evaporated. Other
d' II a inations were courteous and aided in

tht hoopiiable entertainment of Synod, and
this is true of Salem also and her citizens.

The S} nodical communion on Thursday
evening was to me a very enjoyable oc-

casion, tender, solemn, and impressive.

On Sunday ti nitten Presbyterian sermons
(some statistic fiend tells me) were
preached in Winston and >;ilem. Some of
us would havr liked less concentration on
one day—and the chance to hear more
along during the week. Yet I do not see

how it could have been done.

I was very sorrv T was so engaged I

could not "do" the town—visit the facto-

ries and warehouses—the churches and
points of interest. >!,} trtaJirig was limited
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siliilities of addition, if necessary -mt>st con-

venient and com|'>let,e c*]ui{)o,ient; thes4M^on-

stitiite the material furDishin,a.

Tiic s<:}iool is under the efficient Supiar-

intendeiMie of IVofessor Tomlinson. Tlie

as8ista,nt sufH-rintendent is I^ffttt'ss^ir

Mclver, and wdierj I add, he is one of our
,Bi„itlalo young men I have given him mv
Ixist word. ,No other adjective is iH:H:Hie(l,.

In crtmnany witii Di-. Wihy, Dr. McKay.
l>r. Mcrsair am! Prr^f Totnlinsctn I attemi-

e<i several of the gra«ies and w^as dee|)ly in-

tere8te<l. The order, the 8im|)li(dty, theat-

tractiven(«s and the thoroughness of the
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most tranquil! i/ ill:;.: ;i,nd dtdioiitiuL \ et

though there is ;a,jf'ti, 'p„i!t,'tude and peace,

I here is no stagia, 1 1 uai i a' d n 1 n ess^ . Some of

the most energet i c au <, 1 si.,;- f ,(„,'>-

f

'i i i rnan iifac-

turers iii the State have tiieir iiumes and
their enterprises in the charming old town.

The perfect neatness—almost embarrassing
- tintt everywhere prevails, the thrifit that

is nan li^t. the ease and contentment show
it to h» tiie home of the "United Brethren"

the Moravians as they are usually called.

Having an hour or so of leisure on Wed-""

nesday I spent it yery pleasantly with my
friend, the Washington pastor, and under
the guidance of that exceedingly eonrtenns

and polished gentleman Rev. T'r ii ii i

thaler, I visited the church, passed tt a gh

the venerable and celebrated Salem Fe-

male Academy, strolled through the pleas-

ure-grounds of the institution, walked
through Wachovia Park, and tlnii ttirtugk

the cemetery, and the church graveyard.

Can I ever forget the beauty and majesty

of that chjurch, the associations that cluster

around the academy, the rugged and won-
derful park pleasure-grounds with ancient

trees, singing birds, lovely springs . and
beautiful babbling brooks, or the exquisite

peace of that resting place of the dead.

wIk'Tc tfia' riali and the poor ,meet taa^

gether," and the last view of the matchless

avenue of venerable cedars and soft noise-

less sward ?—or the companionship that

d led a charm to the royal bounty of na-

ture ?

As Synod adjourned on Saturday about

1, quite ^ number of ministers and elders

and visitors went to the Salem Academy at

4 p. m., where after an extended walk
through the ample buildings, inspecting the

domestic and scholastic arrangements, we
were regaled witli music in the aliapel, and
also from the grand organ in tlie church.

Dr. Rondthaler's kindness lotl attention

were highly appreciated by those who en-

joyed it. How deftly he encouraged a
stroll through those bewitching grounds
—and who can forget his courtesy

and compliment to his Presbyterian breth-

ren !

Having never seen the Moravian wor-
ship I joined the large and respectful and
punctual throng that filled that beautiful

church Sunday morning. What massive
chorals in their simple and beautiful lit-

urgy—how Grerman the music, how serious

and devout the worship ! Our Dr. Wood
of Statesville preached for them and for us.

His sermon was short enough for the most
pronounced ritualist, clear and elegant

enough for the severest critic and purist,

sound enough for the strongest Calvin ist,

and ftill of rich and instructive truth.

But Synod is over, and the Exposition is

at hand, and the minutes at those minutes
—how some fly, and some do not.

W. S. L.
•»al|>. «. iilliiii...—

A WOMAN'S WISH.

Would I were laying in a field of clover,

Of clover cool and soft, and soft and sweet,

With dusky clouds in deep skies hanging over,

And scented silence at my head and feet.

Just for one hour to slip the leash of Worry,
In eager haste, from Thought's impatient neck,

And watch it coursing, in its heedless hurry
Disdaining Wisdom's call or Duty's beck I

Ah! it were sweet, where clover chimpe are

meeting

And daisies hiding, so as to hide and rest

;

No sound except my own heart's sturdy beating,

Rocking itsielf to sleep within my breast

—

Just to be there, filled with the deeper breathing

That comes of listening to a wild bird's song,

Our souls require at times this full unsheathing

—

All swords will rust if scabbard-kept too long.

And I am tired—so tired of rigid duty.

So tired of all my tired hands find to do

!

I yearn, I faint, for some of life's free beauty,

Its loose beads with no straight string running
through i

Ay, laugh, if laugh you will, at my crude speech

;

But woinen sometimes die of such a greed,

Die for the small joys held beyond their reach,

And the assurance titey haae all they need I

^'^((iry Ashley Townsend.

SOME S,AB,B.ATH,S ,ABEOAI).

[cONTIN'CElt.]
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t>,t' t,lie preacher and tlie audience. While
the co,ngregatiou was gathering, a zealous

h:idy member passed, her Spurgeon's College

8i,ibseri|)tion l,K>ttk (a) the strangers around

to gather their gifts. She was very pleas-

ant end we all were glad to dron
into this grand work. She m.

^"^ ^«^

invitation to us, and anv «>rdi»

came to London, to occupy
h^er^^'^*

*^'

was very genial and comfbrtabl^^^'
^^^'

like the busy bee, was iuiprovr^^'^'
shining hour too. What a cor'^'^^

^^•

Whyback of the pulpit were S''"
hundreds, a good congreeatinn

^"^'^

wish all North Carolina
^prea.h''^^^^'

^

even such audiences as that R,,. u'^
^ao

5 000 people at least on floor anLtlL"Mr Spurgeon's son, the mission!^
has been preaching for his Se?^*^^'

^^'

and sits on one of the benches ba(.r'l'''^
pulpit

;
the precentor sits in front

^^'

in

preacher. And now a stout lirunin^^^
^^'

nary-looking man hobbles to a sUt^u^^^''
desk. That is Charles SpurgeonTh '

^^'

and good man, known all over W ^^^^^'

He sits at the Lord's table lovin^W ^"^
tist as he is-with all of God's S''^Some ef my Presbyterian

ami!.,
''

brethren,by invitation, joined him \USupper on the day of its administrlr
as they happened to be present at [time.

Mr. Spurgeon's voice is disapp<,i,.„
It did not seem to me to be at all sucj

^'

have heard it described. Yet if « i^*
^

Ul].
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and his pronunciation deliberate ami ?
tinct, so that he wasdoubtless heard and
derstood by the whole of the vast audL"He commenced the services witha<

i

prayer, and then reaS Dr. Watts' h"^
"Praise, everlasting praise be paid "

^s?i
was sung without instrumental'
After this he read I John, 5th cl

made running comments. These were mrw-
racy and forcible, and this part of the

anu

^ wor-

After this he read I John, 5th chapter

^'

made running comments. These were
i

racy and forcible, and this part of the
ship was superior to his sermon The f I

lowing are gems
:

Verse 2. "Obedience
i"

the flower of love :" vefse 4. "The Lord
tells us to overcome the world

; but th

Gospel enables us to do it ;"
veree 6 "\^

man will ever value cleansing water unW
he values atoning blood; "Atonement is the
very fabric of holiness ;" verses 7 and ^ od
the three witnesses

: "If the passage' be

doubtful, the spirit of it is not doubtful
verse 11. "That's the Gospel in brief; what
Luther would have called the little Bible'

verse 12. "He that hath not the Son of

('= "i hath not life. He may exist; but

tiiere is such a thing as living forever with-

out life;" verse 14. "First, we believe;

then climb to full assurance ; then to con-

fidence in prayer
;
then that our particular

prayer will be heard ;" verse 16. "If anv

man see his brother sin a sin which k not

unto death, he shall ask," &c, "Yes, he

shall run all over the place and tell everr-

body about it. Oh, no ! I must have read

or seen that somewhere. The sons of Noah

turned their backs and covered their

father's nakedness. Ask pardon for the

erring one. Take his sins upon your-

self and, ask pardon. There is a' m
unto death ;

I do not say he shall prav

for it;" "Pray for it, John does not

say we shall not ;" "A si7i unto death ; what

is it ? You would like to know, wouldn't

you, and then go and commit all the sin?

save that one ? A farmer sets a man-trap

in his field to catch trespassers ; the evil

man says, 'pray, tell me where the man-

trap is ;' then he could go around it ami

enter the forbidden field. No, sir; 111 not

tell you ; keep out of the field and you'l!

not be caught. There is a man-trap in tb^

field of sins. Keep away from theiiehl;'

"A splendid Christian God wards; but a

wretched Christian rearwards I that woni

do;" verse 18. "WRosoeverisborn ofGiti

sinneth not," &c. ; "Sin is not the bent of

renewed nature; there are spots in the

sun, but the sun is not a spot."

Now follows Edward Mote's hymn, "My

hope is built on nothing less." Then a

most profitable and expressive prayer, in

which he prays God "to wash the tears oi

our penitence;" that "our life here may be

a preface of life in heaven ;" that thoee

"abroad seeking health may not lose in

soul what they gain in body." All are re-

quested to join heartily in the singing, and

Dr Watt's hymn, "How often have Sin and

SaiMi iirove," a \ei^ precious one, is an-

nounced to the tune, "Rockingham."

THE SERMON.

I John 5: 13. "These things have I

written unto vou that beheve on the name

of the Son of' God ; that ve may know tba:

ye have eternal life, and that ye may. ^«j

lieve on the name of the Son of G"'<i|^
.

followed carefully the line of thought id

this discourse, and could rejwjrt it taJN
;

but perhaps enough has been said to mr^

trate the method and meat here giv'*'D'
^*

there are other preachers I desire to ^!

about ; so let a general statement suftce

present. He said that John wroif ">

Epistle to help men to a full assurance ii^^

then- \vere saved ; that he would ha^e

know that we personally have eternal 1

by having us know that we pei^naliy

lieve in Jesus . that it is not only
p^^'J

but our duty, to attain this assurance
,

^^^

that John guides us in this Epistle to

^^
happy stat^e, hv directing us to sucD

^^
denetEJS m * ur coDfession of sm ;

<^"

^^jj.

d ien ce ; 1 <> v < ;
separation from the «

^^^^

continuance in faith; purification;^
^^j^

conscience ;
adhe'rence to truth ;

a"
^^j^,

fami liarity with God. John's <^^^ff ^jer

show tliat men must live in the dai
. _ ,.

^^

cise of faith, "believe on the na^e
_ ^

Son of G.^d," and have no ^^l^^^j^oo

their ctnifideiice, but onlv as l^tsin \^

(Jhrist. The subject wu. ^^^^^^
!^r? Lhei<

[scriptural style. ^^ "
•

.ne;
stir

|)ungent and , , .

was nothing exactly to thrdl_<"" ''^'^^^

no grand bursts ot ^^-<^^"^°^^'j^^lfLthau'^

practical sermon, tliat will ''^^
r^I^jodt^

scHinded to theear,aiid thatdoubtl
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in the popular lieart. 1 have^ n
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rnore eloquent and impressive
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Sin*!'

p>";yortHi^"e''<^'y
"'an's labors so bribing judg« and cor;upting'legiri«ur2
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'^^rnU^d for truth.

^X EPISCOPAL MISSION.

A «nnn of one Sabbath I went

I"^!iTthe Church of England

into 8
"^'^^.jr The church edifice was

anioDgJ^'^'is' usual. Quite a large ool-

^^"^
/children were there, and the

^-^''•"J exerciser of the Sabbath-school

^''^
.reLin- in ritualistic form. When

^ P
. pnded the rector or vicar took

^^:rrhool^aclass. This seemed to

'
.thodofiustruction. He stood in

^^^'"?ll aisle or moved up and down it,

rji atd qu^tioned. The l^on
'^

?! fnurth commandment.
He said its

'^
that it prohibited two things

:

.:ID
was,

T raolovees work overmuch. Then he

Mahout' good works, and in a feeble

VriPdto show what were good works.Jked

1 7ine88 and second overwork. Men
"'^ A hut not too hard, and must not

in a

ood \

'•""w fPftchinff was as to what were

^T^cu^^^^^^^^ on the Sabbath. He
^

« replv that we must go to church.

vl must 'we worship there and not at

9 Here was wonderful development

"^jfi
J

He said the reason was, that God

our Father, and that the social princi-

Tmust be maintained. Such was the sole

Lo^n assifTied and urged on the children

f^intto G^'s house. Then this Bib-

Ll Nestor proceeded to mstrnct the

Ithand others, as to occupations on

iabbath ; he told them then if they had

nme to
playgames in the week, they must

L do 30 on the Lord's day. But if they

bad not had time to play their games on

yeek-days, them after they had gone to

church, and done good works, they might

plav then on the Sabbath. It pained me to

listen to such mischievous teaching by a

• -^d priest in God's house, as if it was the

truth from the Word. After the "^hool

was closed there was the baptism of several

intants. and the whole service was ridicu-

ulous in the kind of responses made by a

rotund-voiced verger, and the tiltin? of the

little youngsters, over a big marftiH tiiiot,

and pouring the sacred waters ve r 1 1 fir

heads, from a veritable shell. It is diffi-

cult to believe that much good can resolt

from such ministrations. But I hope the

^t God does overrule all for His glory,

and the good of needy and ignorant

men.

WHITEFIELD TABERNACLE.

Rev. Dr. Wray preaches at this church.

Id London he is regarded as the w^rtTir

and able successor ofthe eloquent I'uii.-.i ;li.

He is a man of fine presence, voice and ac-

tion; is very poetical in taste and style;

used much poetry in his prayers, (which
rather marred them,) and preached a fair

semon. I expect he is an excellent, if not
eloquent preacher

; but I was, somewhat
wearied, and in poor plight to' hear him.
Hig con?reg:ation was good

; the audience
room very lar?e and comfortable. It was* a
communion service, previous to his vaca-
tion, and ^e were especially invited to re-
main and participate, which we did. How
pleasant to find Christian fellowship every-
where we go around the clobe. In Christ
we all are one; cleansed and saved by the
arae Redeemer.

CANON FARRAR.
Time fails now to speak of the preaching

^tCaaon Farrar, Dr. Jos. Parker, and thf
^mcesofSt^Paul's cathedral. Another
tt^^ must refer to these, and Sabbaths- on

I Comment, and perhaps in Ireland. In

Truy no man can get one hundrld ml ionof cfollars m twenty-five yeare wi houtpmcticing the mo6t audacious villaini^ or

.«nK .f T"""'^""- ^"* that a Lin
can, by the clearest truth, and the fairest
honesty, earn a good livelihood, and accumulate a competence in legitimate trade
IS not to be disputed There are instanced
innumerable of such success in all our
cities The unspoken judgment ^f the
street affirms that the honest man is more
h^ely to succeed than the dishonest man.Who most r^dily obtains credit-the man
whose methods of dealing are square and
upright, or the man who is known to be a
trickster ? According to the theory of the
commercial pessimists, it ought to be diffi-
cult for an honest man to borrow a dollar
or purchase a bill of goods without cash •

because an honest man cannot succeed in'
business and cannot, therefore, pay his
debts. It happens, however, that the hon-
est man can b5rrow a dollar twice as
readily as the dishonest man, and can get
trusted for twice as much goods

; an 1 Ins
simple fact refutes all that pessimisn mi
registers the verdict of the financial w ri i

based on ages of experience, that honesty
is no impediment to success in trade.

So far, therefore, as common honesty is
concerned, there can be no doubt that it is
compatible with a fair degree of success
and prosperity in business. The man whn
coi^tends that it is not, writes himselt
down a knave, and gives us a poor im-
pression of his penetration and his judg-
ment. If the practice of common honesty
is all that is involved in !>. in : a Cliristian
in business, there can be n> hesitation
about answering this questin r the affir-
mative. And this is a hout all th

are "vexed
over Ihe den^v^tTnf

""^

'l":^
Mourning

|

tenderly handled. The Talmud, however,

.„!i!?T'*^^'^/*.'':'^^^'^,^?''l^
will

I

sums up the whole cas^"God did not

man who habitually puts "his ow^T^pecun^ I for^rSh^uIn"!'';!^
^ ^ P^^""

i

guitar," which will be silent when"^
ary interests above the intereste ^T. i T "^^^"^?«S' take this unmanly posi- have done with it, while in Cevlon "A
Kfngdom of God in the coiSmunSy where Ir^TL^^^'i^.^'Tt",^^^^^^^ ^^^^ -^^ - Hke the mo'min, flower-lt' t
he lives, and who is unwilling to take am
serions pecuniaiT risks in promoting the
Kingdom of of God, is a pretty poor sort
ot Christian.

It is evident, therefore, that the question
with which we set out means a great deal
more than it is generally taken to mean,
lo be a Christian m business is not only to
refrain from falsehood and fraud and ex-
tortion, but also to seek first the Kingdom
of God; to keep monor-mnkiritr always
subordinate to ciiiiructcr' building nnf] ffi^

iXTab'or'^trThT t^s^rs'^"' '

^ide, that siie-iho-iiirb;-;;;; hu hrrt";"

tf ri'
gct:ing of gain to the service
ness.

Is it possible for a Christian oft ii is hu/her
and larger type to succeed m busin'ess^
Most certainly it is. Such a man will not
suddenly heap up an enormous fi rtune
and he who is in haste to accumulate a
groat fortune cannot aflbrd to tak* Jesus
Christ n.r bis master. But it is Quite pos-

')usiiie« niaii to beloyat in heart
Insns Christ, to give his mpreme
h ! :i- i ,n -si in terc'st.^ of his house-
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.^.^ to
turn them from their evil course. We
want more men like Paul, who felt his
spirit "stirred in him" by the wickedness
which he saw in idolatrous Athens, and
alone, and without waiting for others, be-
'lun to utter his testimony on Mar's Hill.
U e are vexing ourselves with what men
are doing

; but the truth is, that the corrupt
power ofar—"*-

1 ^ • ^•

evil alreadv

Christian men and women. With Christ
ians rests tin it^ponsibility of saying
whether they shall increase and gorge
themselves with the blood of men, or
whether they shall be bound ivith chains
and ke|)t in prison. If all Ciydstians con-
nected with our great corporations, felt their
spirits "stirred within them," to resist Sab-
bath desecration, the land would have its

weekly rest. We expect rum^ellers to sell
rura day and night, Sunday and week-day.
Tliey will try to do it as long as they are
f.>f;rmi'tte<i, fvut it* the Christian sentiment
f'tfthis land, instead nf'hein^" "vexed" at the
sale>on and its el(:>a(illy traffic, stirred" itself
and said, "this shall not be," it w<Hild not
be.

MONEY KILLMi HDL

Don't be alarmed
; we are not speaking

of departing this life, for he is living still,

as far as this worid goes ; but as regards
the next he is dead. Opce when he had a
small ijicome, paid his way with a bit of

spent 'in I iissei vice, constant at the prayer-
meeting, oft«n in company with his Bi|)le.
But that good thing in business which
gave him a large credit balance at the
bank robbed him of all this, and left him
with the thorns and briars of woridly carfe,

flourishing enough, but with the good seed
choked and dead
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the great name of Christ.
This is not saying that there is any nec-

essary incompatibility between the Chris-
tian life and a faithful attention to busi-
ness. This i8 not CO I = 1 rin e

, that monk-
ish theory by which a ^tntij. me of demark-
ation is drawn between things sacred and
things secular. The business itself, if

rightly done, is a Christian service. But
it is not rightly done when the financial
success becomes the supreme consideration
and the interests of character and right-
eousness are made subordinate. Business
itself may be the high calling of God ; but
it is only so when it is made tributary'to
the spiritual lifaofthe man and the King-
dom of God in the world.
A Christian man may feel that it is his

duty to succeed in business ; but when he
begins to feel that that is his first duty, he
ceases to be a Christian. His first duty is

to seek the Kingdom of God and its right-
eousness

; and the Kingdom of God is not
meat nor drink, nor a booming trade nor
twenty per cent, profit. The Christian
business man has other duties that outrank
this duty to succeed in business.

If he has a family, his duty to his family
is more urgent than his duty to succeed in

business. If he becomes so absorbed in his
daily work that he has no time nor thought
nor love for those who are commiited to
Ills care, he does not act like a Chn^nan.
It niay be that his ambition to succeed in

business grows largely out of his desire to
make liberal provisioli for his family ; even
so, he is preferring: the temporal good of
his children to theip moral and spiritual
welfare

; he is laboring all the while to

procure for them the meat that perisheth,
an(f is neglecting toprovidethem with that
which endureth unto everlasting life

Many a father works so hard, to lav u! to
his children money that is raon ;n 11 ! k v

to prove a curse to them, that ti ii i n

time to give them the companionship mi
counsel and person li If tine
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And the hoiirs ;e*o !:iv so Minw. so «

Varions a^os -ire eatlierpil tii'^'re;

Flaxen rinc:lets ruid tfiin. j?rav hair

Alike ff\]\ ov.'T tht' lewon iMKik-.

And often the tittle ones 'laiich in trlee

-At thp hteautiful w)Tih their hritjht eyes see

While the old sit silera. witii grave, sad looks.

Skilful teachers a.^sembled here,
^

Patiently labor year ' v vt 11
;

Never mistake in their w >rk was known,
Only the scholars, weary or vexed,
Idle, impatient, tired, perplexed.

Suffer from errors all their own.
(

The Spirit teaches the highest class;

Time takes all as they onward pass;

Joy is claimed hy the happy few,

While Care, Experience, Labor, Pain,
Treasures of knowledge help us grain,

And conscience conducts the grand review.

Rut, patiently learning day by day,
We are longing to hear the Master say
That our school days here are done*

And after the last lonp: term shall pass,

To be transferred to that upper class

In which the adrnn rd work is beffun.

WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE.?
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They tell us that in Scotland is a battle-
^^"^^^ «i's wliich the natives of the soil and
the Saxons once, met in t.errible conflict.
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Perfect wives are made of faithful
daughters W h en a young woman behaves
to herparent.s in a |:iarti(M.]larly tender and
respectfi]] m,aoiier there is i:n:)thing goo<l
and ^gentle that may net be expected from
her in whatever situation she may be placed.
This is an a.S})ect (.>f th»matter worth taking
note of; and |)erhaf:»« the voimg men of the
ftitrure may add it m aii article to their
philosophy of life.—^— — — «•• -—
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about them of human l)loo(i. That called
them forth.—
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"Ne er," says Coleridge, "does an im-
portant truth spread its roots so wide, or
clasp the soil so stubbornly, as when it has
braved the winds of controversey. There
is a stirring far-heard music sent forth
from the tree of sound knowledge, when its

branches are fighting with the storm, which
passing onward, shrills out at once truth '.«

triumph and its own defeat." Let not the
friends of truth, therefore, dread the ap-
proach of the tempest. It is in itself a
time of darkness and terror; but it is also
the hour of truth's triumph. "God rides
upon the wldrlwind and directs the storm

"

and a^ the tempest passes by truth, will ap-
pear shining up<-)n us freun a cIoi].fik'"'-:

fi,rinauient with a Divine lustre witli wliieii

it never shone before. Or to keep up the
ligure ol the great philosopher, the figure
above cited, truth will be seen. like the tall

cedar on the top of Lebanon, waving its
tu inches witli .1 strengrth, majesty and
i>eauty in which it m \ < r before appeared.
*I oiuno to seni'-l fifi ri the earth, and
"'viiat^ ukk T jii., it' it be already kindled?"
— I>ri'i)ie life.

Often quoted
ufN^n the wall

are t h ese words 1 1
'*

r o f . Phelps :
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' Make
vour ministry rencii the .people; in the
tiu-ms of purest ciiit,iire, if you can, l-)u,t

reach the people; witli elaborate doctriDt*.
if possible, but reach liie people; with
classicspeech, if it may be, but reach the
people. The great problem of life to an
educafed ministry is to make their culture a
power instead of a luxury. Ont temptations
are all one way ; our mission is all the other
way.

• -
.
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We walk here as it were in the crypts
of life; at times from the great cathedral
above us we can hear the organ and the
chanting of the choir ; we see the light
stream through the open door when some
friend goes up before us ; and shall we feal-

to mount the narrow staircase of the grave,
that leads us out of this uncertain twilight
into the serene mansions of the life eternal ?—Longfellow.
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the greatest blessing of their lives. Such a

man is not behaving like a Christian ; he is

behaving like a heathen.

There are duties due from ev« rv Christ-
ian business man U) the Church of God
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Every (khris"ia,n b'usinoss man is l»ound
to servp the .age and the community in

^^'h'f'h .h':! lives. Tiie public w.dfire, the
pu,l,)lic morals, are objects of his care. He
is responsible for the promotion, to the ex-

tent of hig ability, of these great public in
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PROVERBS ABOUT WOMEN.
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ranks of those who boldly war against
'nh juity

; and too worldly-minded to ^ive of
their wealth to support the strulrgling
army of righteousness. They would be
willing at the end of the conflict, t^3 join in

singing the doxology, with the victorious
soldiers of right, but for the present, they

ave em.

truth of which is not affect^ hj the ^ spemilly useful and aUradive.
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own town or city. This is one of his first society, by shaking his head and saying Siam, "He who marries a wolflooks often to i

«<> papers gratuitously for the sake m
> and most imperative duties. If he shirks "it is too bad?"
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Uhe forest." In Russia, «A wife is not a
'

terests. He is under obligations to his
j

can only give their best wishes. But can
Mister to give time and thought and influ- a man, with voice, and wealth and influ
ence and labor to the purifying of the poll- ence and a vote, rid himself of all re-

ers, tira and the elevation of the morals of his sponsibility with reference to the vices of
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, crow,
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:K.ivt,=' |>erha{)s tlie mean-
W(.>meD ever written,

"There' are two o'oo*d w.onic.'n
; one dead, the

otiier unb(U-u."" ;\s ,an ox precision of con.-
fidence, fiowever, it is doselv pushed bv
the Bengaltise nation, '*A }:K?rfect woman is

as rare as wings uj:)onj:i cat, or air-flo»wers,
' orns, e)i- tort.oisedia.ir ro|>e8."

Woman m a wife is not Jem the object" of
proverlual attention. The Talmud says—
•'Tlanigh the wife be little, bow dowii to
her ," that is, listen to her advice, while the
Chinese 8ay-~"A gocwi man will not beat
his wife;" a self^ evident poposition, the

n g
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frif'nds. No rth Ca roli n a , Sou th Ca rolina,

Te n nessee, Ken tueky, A rka ?ims, A labama,

Virginia, Florida, Tt^xas, cvrntribuit to tJis

pleasure a n. d i.."iist.ruet ion freade r.*

.

It has not been our aim in the abewe to

set forth the genera,! solid rnrrii of the pa,-

per, so mwdi a,** to shsw wlmi we are dmng
at present, in excess of all claims, to render
the North Carolina Presbyterian

counting a large lid of subserihers.
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ORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.

She .^rcifiliDtcriiUL
THE ARISTOCRACY OF SPECIALISM.

WII. >I I 'N' r;xox. ^ .. O.

JOTI'N" M cI., \,I'n'n'-x, 1 ditor.
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PROTRACTED MEFH^GS
• _____

\Vt have expressed ;r tteiing that pro

trattui meetings properly organized and

ciDdijcted are helpful in the w rk f the

Church. Where any ^a^T^>r. occasionally,

bv an i w th the advice of the session, calls

in an r! r pastor to join him in continuous

service!-, wt; ^w tiiai often good does re-

sult, Wht ri sLich meetings are not directly

arraiiir d tor by presbyterial authority.

thev > .'ii,i:h' t*^ be determined upon b}' a

church pt's::-:' :' after nnioh thoughtiulness

and |,:'raycr , iu£ Liie T-.:r\iA.^, uiider God, de-

pend iar^t It upon that cunj unction of be-

"Dr. WooDROW is a specialist in science

and therefore his views can be properly ad-

judged by scientists only." This srnnds

very plausible to some, but we 1 it st

lect jurors from those in full syii 1

1

the party arraigned and whose views are

known to be, in general at least, in accord

•with his. This would merely be to form a

jury to acquit. > thing more is needed,

even in the ideal juror, than strict integrity

of character, with the intellierenc* la »
determine the niiccrv aCiii vccn.e ofsarv
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fit til t (lie and suitable circumstance

that li-iitute opportunity. The better

v robablv be for Presbyteries

a thecontr i and direction of these

• H—alway^^ without saying.
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'W'c have iiu 2}-mpaLh}'' u hatever with

seta-aLiunalism, nor with anything iess than

that repentance that needeth not to be re-

[itDtt i ji, leading to faith in Christ as

tile foundation of the sinner's hope. And
we d n >t doubt that often those designated

a* revivalists deform their work with ican-

nerisiii^,. and adopt tones and ge:-'ar*';- ttait

seri'j'Ci,-' ;v :

ment </i th -:-• a--',.

puri.'ose, no doub

ad d r^^^a•v - i i
';

.
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j ,i, s^^ttled indifference, and

t h e II e X c 1
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j i: :; a; i ;
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* i ; ., Lo the po i i i r
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' com pell-

ing ataniediata attention to tin- great con-

cern oh thtarf ;>' rsr'iijc : ; vjirc :!1,, But there

is re.J:ip'''L;i i<: I car that v>itcii z-:;ii' I'.r a ambers

ich an extent, ti'iac ca the in-

.:> ihfa>;' ];- a cii,f-|M,s5ition toheal
•'"

'i:-" -ai-'c-i-c'c rilightly, and

^'ra,)>. nca^'Cv. tia>se words of

•"'cciac-'ii ' MLci [lope which belong only t*j trie

t ni iy ft; 1 K:- n tan t ,^ i u oer. All great awaken-

i a ^'s an < ,i i a ^a 1 1
• • r ; ? j gg are not accompanied

with tia-Sf drawbacks, it is true, but under
sue I. ;yp+'-ic;aI religi»_M.a5 movements the most
extrai'i-dcaara care is necessary to prevent

tiic ixi^ai harnital results. Superficialness

of religions a nvvledge and experience, to

be fnlhowt ci hy an exceedingly low tone of

rt i a tie, is one of the evils most likely

to occur.

But one says, the soul is saved and that

is everything. No I not everything ! To
be -it vai at all is a result beyond all hu-

I! aii computation; it is much, very much,

but I i)t ?<) saved a~ iu be in the way of

fcaviiia ntii-ji"? i5 oita'ately more. Kobust

reiitraais lite requireb 60und knowledge and

}ra( Ileal training—ordinarily u begins its

at ar.-*e at the mother's knee, arai Is followed

ui' tt:;!-',: -il childhiH >d and youth, by pre-

ce[,>t aiai * aanipi*'' in tic- hiaa,f, arai by the

regular and constant minisfrata ns of the

pastor in public and in a . Strong

(."hristian- a;-iaiilv ar*:' th-,-- vv ho have at-

taiiua:,] streDgtii f>\" I'-.-ii-anat aJjdataadv de-

vel"a!'ccnr.

What then ir^ tiie ?j:H:'nti] stTvice-t^j be

pertbrrne<i h\ pratraated in,t: ft:iD,a^. m dis-

tinguiiifit'd troiii wdiat arc ku<,rwo tia revival

n 1 ee 1 1 n ^^ ,
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it their hearta ar^' cl!ist„'d

evidence, and acutenese iuiiicKiu

material fallacies in argument, it

province of specialists to bring ihrwn
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ony in evidence, and .to |
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•
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arguments ; having done this, their work

i.- done. Science does not yield very grace-

fully to this state of things, when it.- h

ductions< are brought into question, but

whether it will or no, it must submit to be

adjudged by common-sense.

But this principle of the aristocracv of

specialism is directly antagonistic to Vrvz

bjrterianism. We repeat the general propo-

sition : The views of a specialist in any

science can only be adjudged by other

specialists in the same science. Now, the-

ology is a science ; ruling elders are not

specialists in that science
;
just where, then,

under the new principle is the judicatorial

province of ruling elders in a case of heresy,

for instance, before any church court ? A
Presbyterian pastor is, as to his congrega-

tion certainly, a specialist in biblical inter-

pretation and doctrine—then his hearers,

being non-specialists, must receive his dicta

without reserve or question. The right of

private judgment must, under this prin-

ciple, be denied them. Apply this new
principle of adjudication to ecclesiastical

affairs, and inevitably you create the hier-

archv.

NOTES A a V auTTINGS.

A friend calls attention to the fact that

the interesting discussion on Evangelistic

labor followed the report of Rev. J. C.

Alexander, and not the report on Home
iMissions as we had it. That is so, and we
are glad to mak the correction. We agree

with the brother that the subject in which

the Synod was most interested was Evan-

gelistic Labor and that this is a hopeful

sign.

Ea:a:ati t hefjfi-a :c-

yet art
, c„rt nt ti

i.D Aiui )[i: \\.' \

j:»tcrha|)a wan ar

DeSH !)t r^tjft-cl::, „

The Southwestern Presbyterian gives us

the following interesting information :

At the Union church, Yokohama, Japan, Sep-
tember 8, 1884, bv the Rev. Eugene 8. Booth,
Rev. Samuel I. Woodbridge, of Chinkiang,
China, to Miss Jeanie Wo<xlrow, of Columbia,
S. C, U.8.A.

Our contemporary adds

:

The above interesting item was received too
late for publication last week. Miss Woodrow is

the amiable and accomplished daughter of Prof.
James Wootlrow, of I'olnuibia, S.C. The fortu-
nate man is a son of Rev. J. Woodbridge, of
Wesson, Miss. Both of them devote themselves
to the work of Foreign Mi.ssion^ in China. And
we incline to expe«rt, if life is spared, a career of
distingiisihed usefulness for them. The blessings
of the Church will rest upon these beloved young
people, who consecrate their lives to the cause of
Christ. On every account we wish their career
«ay illustrate how much a life of self-consecra-
tion is accepted and approved by the jr-^-^ Head
of the Church. The Church will wi heir
career with a peculiar feeling of solicitude, and
rejoice in all the good service they render to the
cause.
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.And thi? rstr'i'sUf^ (iue^tc,ai i,a|ci'tttma'* praj'ti-

cahly saivt^rl by i<r^">t-nuii.'^ tin,; idtartiaal

truths I i)e\ hav>,' otiru ii^-ar«h troia tht^' lips

oi 'I aie i'Toiii wh'iTn ihr\ arc ia„a: acci„]t!tf>u,ied

to hear thena It is ta this li- due, wt- Ik-

iieve. the iiitrathcriug that IrctjsieDtiv h>h'

hjws the advent <,)t' a new j)a^t4)r, Tiic truth

ccaiies in a diilerent style („:-f prer<entatian,

and sa with a nc'velt}- and tVeghne^g that

exeite* thougla ; and this k,'add to the de-

sire tor salvatitin a,acich inv(tke« prayer and
so commands tht?' bJesssin^.

For this reaa^an—a very -^.iniplt; .ine - «'*•=•

thoroiigliiy cod,i lat-nd I'trt ..traat..cd, ria-etrngs,

which arrest attention, hv a ehati^e of

routine, and constitute as|)eaml and eaftie^t

appeal to tbeotl-urged bat still iriditfereot,

to come to the SA/vicaii.

But these meetings should h>e occasional

only that they may not detract from rev-

erence for the stated rninistratioDa of the

saiictuary, and be close* ly guarded that they

be kept free from all extravagances of

mode or manner.

The Independent very cleverly lets its

Roman ( atholic exchanges answer each

other, thus

:

Says one of onr Catholic exchanges

:

'•The simplest Catholic child, who knows the
catechism, could instruct the Inda)endent nia!i in

this matter. That child could tellhim that there
is a difference not only in degree but in kiwi be-
tween the supreme adoration Oatholio Kie to
d; Triune God and the honor they pay the
Mother of the Redp«>mer."
Over against t! i j notation we pui another,

from The Immacvl-iu- Virgiiij of Italy:
"Without Mary's co-operation, ,1'^ u, could

!C'i'a>i*.'T have been bom, nor have sicia-r.-d, nor
Au.:'i, The divine flesh which she fiaiC'li'-ci mxl
nourished could not have been i,

nnurtslifil '<-.',],-? not jnvr !t»'t'n offered and
lirt'd, (V •<'''•!>* f'V her ofleriiii.'

-<
1 (, ! 1

1

• r w 1 ! h out her cons.,

;.M< n
;ini! sacrificing licr-

1! rtrid ministr;ifi(,iii.
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,Mary, doubtleH.s, arv !w<i;i

i av;,> victims; hta: iCfv
os.t the same h',tl':'io,!i'''

' lered to God in a ni\ :n ; i

'• cco. «i i.f hi,- rit>-:,h, b

,<ir'<, two
l„.f \vf'1-'M

:.,.:, by
V in the

'•UMien a human-like skail luis a,,.,,.,, ,iis.'ov-

ered th,,a u!ii jik-sCn .nably ante<!iU.i„'r- \).' „"ai.!„ni of
the Bible, (and w,ih:. h.^rirs ih?.,' im

*

-rn'^i sk!ii,i wil'

ever Hp iii>ro»vfrni '' •h--r! w.' -'ivill W't:i\ W'.xxi-

roWiMli, WliAicS'cT we aiiiV ijiiVf .:Ci. ;,, witli VVc.k„kI-

T'DW."

Thia i,^ ca.^aiic; ;' a, a a, i a a err ta winch
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W e ii,ia,i tlair in an exchai:igp. and feel

like renatrlving tiiat no drnor,iii,n,ation is, we

supi)ose, fairly ehargeahlc v\ith the use id'

such atrocif)U8 language, tboiigh some crank
in one or another may have used it.

Thirty years ago it was charged, in this

latitude, to the Episcopalians as ^n utter-

a n (,,'e o f Bish o | ,» ,I\ a, \" e,ns(,
*

,k,< > ^"^, w h i„> \va,5.

however, ,iiot living at that time. Since we

have heard it. charged \a.d:iei,nentiy aga,iD,st

tlio h'r(«byteriaiis„ Now the i"^a|)tiata are

getting the benefit, ai,n,] it i? |)osa,il)lc tliat

the iMethodists, (,h,*spi,ie tlieir kiiowai views,

will 'cct iiave a chance t^a *,ienv it.

|,j.|;,irt:' ', if ,R( V, ta. I (

p',,H, nti'tienL

'\\"i,l] fiio >vnod o.f' ,Niatii < "aroliiai i *:"-

vio'u the a, ctaai ra'tla' ,I,>oard of I.h,roctoirs :'

It litis \'H -e n rt t a, t ed t h a t 1 1 w i 1 1 i,i i > t
. 1 f i

t

doei? n(,a, it wil,1 la- C4ji,n,vale,nt. s** ta,r a,ati"a:'

Svucrtl t,)!' S( >ut}i (*aroiiin,a, u (•o,ncerDed ;
to

giving a. aarf^' hl/uifhr Ui the I'erkins I*ro-

fessor to^ te^ach wdnitcver ia- may |)lease ns

to sciciii'e ; tor tht,- naitti'r will tlius he left

witli tin'' lioarti wlciicive dcchired tiic-ir

!ncora|n'tr'rao,- in direct or control in tlie

a latter.
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rt'VC:"u,jt is t:i,it»f roort-ra-d 'a'c taiai-v. tlait

6oj"iio h'r'o,<hvtcrv l,i,;ni iiiA soiit a|ia,n o\-rr-
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that it could no.! i)o aja 'r--d., hir'tlicl ,Pres-

byterv would jT' -l<:oi')lv Icive done tlai.>, if it

could have been supposed that tic ^vuu-

raent of the whole Church would be set at

defiance.

W a ill wait however till this happens

before commenang upon it. It i^ not

moro ticia a possible conta agency af j;a'o>-

ent. If ntattiT> oo^cic-- to a ditrcu>?ioa it

will he ar« exi^r^rdiaaiv .'arnest one, but we

fear t i act f a »

• > \'
,a -

,-< 1 w i ! ,1 tec,! 1>.,
,' i, 1 1 1 ( i t

(
• sus-

tain their lhractor>, a,ist a> liie Diri-ctors

appear to faivo [alt liuuiai to sust^|in I),r.

^V«'.r>aoaa\cc \\h„- sicill -.oe.

BY TH,E WAT,

We need not refer our readers to the "iLe tters

of a YoQng Lady" they always command atten-

tion.

Rev. L. C. Vass continues his resports of

"Some Sabbaths Abroad." This w^k's contri-

bution is particularly good. iHis notes <
N'

SpurgecHi > s. rri! ii itrc those of an exper' '. ^

h:iv>' !ir\-t'r rt-vii'l Hic-a^hing more in'- -: ,_

cernifi,!:: ont' arkciMWiftii^'ec] to ^be

preacher ifi ti'io world.

In his (->w n i
,

i i ; i rm i na ^v

:

] v W. S. iL.—a greftt

favorite with •mr t>-;!,ritr!
;
U''] n^ of tidngs

nearer home— Wi, :i>!om: ,at:i<i aitlfn) arc his

theme.

We call attentiou to "Uar \V',;i„-;*n,!!La'0!) L,<,>t-

ter," This correspondence \v t. :
.
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traction. A frierci !n:io,!i-!rh,'<,i U:-,, oii* n h, ;
:; ome

since, that lie g^i ^rmr* !nffiriiia!ic,.ri < 'i n U'!-lr:i"^ '['''

character from liii'- Wasliingion letter '[f,i:,Oi, -•.ni

any secular papers on the same subject.

Now, again, we urge our frien i< to remember
we need m- li.it is due us. F']f;i,".,e m.ik',' it a matter

of conscience and remit | r n )

]

creased expenses several leu

our patrons '\''->] -i^l: them to se-e to it ;, }i,:it we rcrn

reimbursed. - :-^ ei-. ,:t n.-w m;! :<:,'! il:,tT, "Trv :jt

lensT nr.1^. sfr h ]. ,;

:
v,,u ran do.

W c arv rc4acotcd to state that the eansc of de-

lay in publishing minutes of It t < v i i e i *re&-

bytery is sickness in t|ie office wluio they are to be

printed.
-—"^ «»•

,
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TO MlNISTiERS,,

. Any minister uuemi>Joyed, or wishing to

change his field of labor is requested to corre-

spond with Mt. Carmell church. Ici ton county

Tennessee. ,it i^ one of" tkie Ite^t !',!!,i,;r; ,h;es in the

I'reslwter}' oi ,Mein,i,i!o,-N :iii(l in fonrifetion wit,li

T':i ''.oTiacle, propo<p:-i to oive $aaa, a,r!<i use of

I
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c
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,
\ < i i i r e s,> ! i n c: i e rs i trii <.* (i at <
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Ten i:i»-ssof. S Fa,::N( a-:R 1 1 .\ll.

VVe havein-

re! dollars for

HELP US. FRIEIDS!

[Correspondence (.,if slie \„ <"'.
,i'rfc'si:o"ter,i,an.]

The walls of the F*rer»t'iyi«:»ria,ii rhi,!,i,reti m
\\":,i A>n ,:,t,re ,at Cist '0':»fn|»,i,eced,. iriiie i,'oia:,ract has

bee 1 1 1 1,

'

* I '
> r tht' r* ,.< if. ti ch > r i

n
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< i
|,

,k,' w s, a n * i i l:i

e

Vfi>rk i,-. n':)w p,reiere'Shi!irr\, liijt wr iiei'd |)ri}rn|:)t

assistance to' mt'et t,ti, i.N eon tract. J'i^'Nides, this

before Wt' criM n>e the bnildinp. it rnfi>t !:>€»

pla.stered, and tlie wiiniows e:la„ze:'i,l ,. W'e have
b<'ei) enaMoei t<„»ileia.K m,iie)'i as ti.i.'^ Iteen, ;il, readv

done only by t ha ' k i n > I a,.s> i s t ,a 1 1 < -e > > f .; j, u t,,s i < j, e

friends. Bnt lin,aiiren, th,e work iii[„i--t stoj. vm-

I e«.:S w e ! ! a, v *
"• 1 1 < d ],

r . \ o 1 1 , nd h > w < ,i
r^ 1 1,
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j > in v o u,
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ha.nd thai for ttai lema we,ary yt'^'ars lia,'ve waittnl

i!v\ worked for their cfiarcio They have hoped

,arci ftrayed aici jj:,iven and u^athered aiid now they

u, ) i ,1 s t
*

' !
1: 1 1 a r e the k e< • n (. :1 i sa

j,

">

\
*< > ,i 1 1 1 r 1 1 *,

' n t o f see ing
tfoor .-'icireh !,intit to use and -r". it ^i, a (h:>ht on it.

!""rifiH„ls,, jdease reH|M»nd a,t oiief. 1 he need is

ar,!.'-cna our {>rosj„K,'et,s ,are iiriclit neiw if we ooald

only {>cou}>y < mr own ehareli,

.

.\ddre*48 Mr. J no, Hutchinson, Wilson. S.f\,

or Rev. J. N. ,H, Sinicmereil. Tarlx)ro, N. C.

MimNSS OF PRESBYTERIES.

[torrtwfwndenw of tlie N. (". Presbyterian.]

l^jmvjtjm I\eJihytery at an adjoume<i meeting

(ktofter ITth, diswlved the pastoral relation l>e-

tween liev. A. R, (\K:ke and Windy Cove and
Millboro churches, at the request of Mr. C. on
a<xx)unt of tJa? state of his health.

Mr. I). M. liayton, having by letter signified

biB acceptance of the <mll p!a<^i in his hands by

Presbytery at its stattni meeting at Lygart's Val-

ley chtireh, arrangements were made for his

installation on the third Wednesday of Novem-
ter 1884.

llev. J. C. ('arson was received from Abingdon
Prtisbytery The <»11 from Ivebanon church was
placed in his hands and accepted, and the provis-

ional arrangements made for his installation by
Presbytery at the stated meeting were adopted,

and it was ordered that the installation take place

to-<iay on the adjoornment of Presbytery.

IRev. H. R, Smith was elected evangelist in

k, who declined theap-

R; C. Walkeb, '

Staled rierk.

,.\Vir f}rt ,:,oi,y . Rev, Dr,. 1!. M. Srrot.li introduced

:•! j,)a 1 licr ':
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't "H! t h >n 1 1 ose-* ra t i n ;it t h t.- Sa I ti '-a t ,h

and 'o;:ii ct* tiv idej,>reoa!ini^" aiiv ^-mdi thing,

,lt wn> ,a,doiptod and the Stated rierk di-

r <
='
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of the

I',. x I K r-i i iori ,a,s a, ! (

( 'dfi'- i a i d . ''e'rime'n t of 'Presfiy terv.

,\ nrincte w,i,i,- rt: t,',:-.f!iied bv Kcv. iJr. B. M
ii ^

l'a,in,H;-r. a,s follows :

"h'earino that idle reecni pre'Wnee of t,he candi-

date irn'ier «,tn,r tiirt' ;,a: tlif" ('ohimlvia Tlieological

Sein.inary nniy h^e ectnstraei'i a.s an approva,! liy

t'his ,F*reshytery of the new de|)artiire<)n the .subject

of Evointion in t,hHt institution, or at least of in-

difference to the controver'^y wd:]ic!i it ha„s awaken-
ed tliroutthoiit tlie rdia,rvh, the IVesbytery of

New Orleans desires to say that the arraneements
t"or tfie education of Mr, Trawick at {,blumftia

were all m:ah,- prior toili,o'-.e developments. .And

these a,rra,njzen)ents tht-' Fh-esiiytery ptrefers not to

dtstiirh, while tin-' statu'^ of the Semina,ry remains
m!!,h,'tpn,ained,,, and, is still under adjudication he-

ft >rt.' tile Svnods wli)c!i ccfntrcd it
"

V motion was made to posttMue consideration
of tjame, which was lost, and the minute was then
adopted—two votes dissenting.

E(ut Hanover: Received Rev. T. P.Walton
from Palmyra Presbytery and placed in his hands

a call to Portsmouth. Rev. R. Henderson was

dismissed to Presbytery of Savannah. The fol-

lowing important action was taken anent home
mission work by laymen

:

" Resolved, 1. That the evangelist of this Pres-

bytery be authorized to call upon the Sessions of

churches to send at such time as may be conve-
nient such officers or church-m«mbers as are

qualified in their judgment, to visit such weak
churches or destitute points needing mission
work as are within their reach to hold meetings
for prayer, praise and biblical instruction, and to

encourage and counsel them ;is ihcy ina} be
able, ^u h ai

; ; ii an laborers to report their work
to their S€c.^iol, and to the evancelist. tliat it may
be embodied in his report.

"

'

'2
. Th at the church Sess i o ti a. a t li o r i z i i ]p ; i a c i

p» [ lii !.: such laborers be requested to make suit-

able provision, if needful for their travelling

expenses,
" 3. That the Presbytery approve of the action

of the Sessions of vacant churches in employing
candidates for the ministrv dnrinc: vacation from
the Theological Seminarv in -a ii Christian

labors as conducting nerctoiics of |)ra.A-cr. praise

and biblical instruction, vii-lasiu.: tisc .-ivk and the

Rced, and'other like reiigious cac; "-c^

f in-oussion of this subieet thi . ; ' "

EVOLUTION IN K^uSf
The following report from the Chri ftw needs no introductory comment :

* '^^ ^•
The action of Svnod in conde^ „;

of the Church, was strong, decidedjind nn"""^'^!cal. ^ot a man on the floor offK "*^"»^o-
Kentucky was prepared to f.^ynod of

and assuring those Synods of our
motion made

Dceial committee was promptly voted d

and }'!rayers,.

prt-pareato give this nu4 7 ^^

quaM endorse ment tJ^
^^^'^^

^^»Tcd iri. ndsofDr. Woodrow used t,-"!^ ^*^
forts to prevent the Svnod from takf" ^^ ^f"

tion. The subject was introduced bv n " S^ ''^•

of Henderson, on Friday mornintr '

h r^^K
carefully prepared papef addressed to fh c^*
having charge of Columbia Seminarv -^^s
the strong feelings of disapprovard/F'*'"f^''^
teachings entertained by the Svnrv^ r.f t- ^^'^^^'on

th«. Syn<xis of our^'sy "l^l-A motion made to refer w""
tee was promptly voted down!"!

a motion to lay it on the table shared Z ^^
fate, it was then made the order nf Iv I ^^^
the afternoon.

''^ ^^e day
fof

The whole afternoon session was aiven •

discussion, and it was the occasion of ti
"*

animated debate of the Synod. Rev iJ
V"*^

Green made a very earnest and foroihle'^ \^-

avowinn: the warmest personal friendship fn!^w'Woourow, and protested against the adoption ;,this paper, or indeed any paper bv this ^ 7
Dr. Daviesrepli^atlengtYinan ell^ueS-
dress, taking up the points he had made ol tone, and disposing of them eflfectnallv Tk j-

bate was continued bv Rev. R. D pK)ees wK
posed the adoption of the paper Dr W^''"
spoon then presented the following

sul^/it

""

which, it was believed, met the objections wl; t'

had been raised against Dr. Davies' pai)er
S^sohvd, That in the judgment of this Svn,vi

w)iat is known as the "theorv of FvoInV;
"^

wiKthcr held as ^'modified" "or ''utimS"
being as yet onl^an^unproved hypothesis, and

the inspiration ^6f Scripture, ought not to 1

being generally regarded as in its'tendeiicie^^nn
favorable to the cultivation of a devout faith

*

or

^ 1 't '.v— ii . '

1" -o '

1 e ' * '

has been done ' > ,
-r {

Mississippi: Assembly s o\trt»c^<'- in-v^ftd

aflirmatively. The \ trri* < presents • n\

con raging advance m o ti i i f' |>ftH(\i(iA

}i,a„s two candidates pno- c st •
< - md o d

vance in interest i^ n
( ta d in the nimsi u a n

MEETING OF THE SYNOD OF NASHVILLE.

fCorrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian,]

The Synod of Nashville held a very pleasant

meeting at Pulaski, Tennessee, beginning on

Thursday October l^th.

The opening sermon was preached by the Rev.
G \ Trenholm, of Edgeville, Tennessee. Rev.
T. Ii McCallie, D. D., of Chattanooga, was anani-
mously cho c M 1 erator and Rev. J. B. Con-
verse, of Bl o

!,
i ! i t "V

'

' ] e, Clerk.

The attet i o t wh^ good. The following pa-

per was ad (
i I w i 1 1 1 two dissenting votes :

Whereas, i i i i c \
.

.1 ames Woodrow, D. D.,

Professor in Columoia Seminary, has in a public
address declared that he teaches Evolution ; and
Whereas, The majority of the Board of Direc-

tors of Columbia Seminary have indorsed the
views of the Perkins professor, thus authorizing
him to continue to teach this doctrine;

Be it resolved by the Synod of Nashville

:

That in the event the Synods having immedi-
ate control of the Columbia Seminary, do not pr

hibit the teaching of Evolution in any form in said

Seminary, the Presbyteries of this Synod are most
earnestly recommended lo take imm"ediate steps

to secure the withdrawal of their candidates from
that institution, and to allow no other candidates
under their care to enter till satisfied that Evolu-
tion has ceased to be taught there.

[Signed :] P L. Wilson, G. A. Trenholm, F.
L. Leeper, J. W. Bauchmaii, James Dinwiddle,
Geo. A. Caldwell. F. M. Fulkerson, J. S. Frier-

son.

Of the two voting in the n^tdve, one stated

privately that he thought the action premature,

and the other thought it might iniare the Semi-

nary, l>u( neither of them favored the teaching of

Evolution in our Theological Seminary.

The next Synod will beJield in Chattanooga,

on Thursday before the full moon in October

1886.
#

Synod favored the effort to establish a chair

of theology at Clarksville, and will take steps to

pay the debt on the Rogersville Female College.

J. jB. G.

taught in any of our institutions of learning X
should any efforts be made by our Christian in
structors to reconcile the teachings of the woni
of God with such theories, which have not vh
received, and most probably never will receive
the acceptance of the scientific world.
This substitute was accepted by Dr. Davies for

the purpose of securing unanimity, and supported
1)} Dr. Guerrant and Mr. MoUoy in very effective
speeches, and thus the afternoon session was con-
sumed. At the close of the session Dr. Rout
moved to strike out the last clause, and pendina
this amotion the Synod took recess.

'

\fter tlie foreign missionary meeting at night
the pa[>er was again taken lip. The hour was
late, the members impatient and the motion to

strike out was voted down without « dissenting

voice.

The import and design of this last paragraph
which it was proposed to strike out, was to dis-'

countenance attempts to explain away the obvim
meaning (/ the Bible where it seems to conflict with

the theories of scientists. It was understood bv

those who moved to strike it out as seeming to

forbid all attempts to defend the Scriptures in cases of

apparent conflict. And to prevent the Synod

being placed in a false position, the following pa-

per was prepared
; but was not ready to present to

the Synod until after its adjournment :

"The undersigned, while opposed to the doc-

trine of evolution, and of course, to its propaga-

tion in the institutions under the care of the

Church, nevertheless, beg leave to express their

dissent from the action of Synod, in so fara«it

seems to forbid all attempts to defend the Scrip-

tures by showing that any scientific hypothesis,

even if established, would not necessarily be fa-

tal to their divine inspiration and authority,"

The author of the resolution adopted disclaims

the intention to teach that any such defence ot

the Scripture as the above paper implies, is to 1*

forbidden. He used the word reconcile in the

sense of accommodate, and simply meant to forbid

the attempt to so alter the plain and obvious

meaning of Scripture language, as to accommo-

date it to every new theory of a scientific char-

acter which may attract the notice of the publi.,

but has not been accepted as demonstrated truth.

This paper exhibits the unanimity of the Svnod.

by explaining that the effort to strike out the

last clause was made, not in a spirit of opposition

to it, but because it was apprehended that ib

phraseology might place the Synod in an attitude

win eh not one of its members would wish it to

occupy.

WASHINGTON LEHER.

PRAYER, FOR AN INCR.,EA,S.E OF M:INISTERS.

[Corre8p<jriiiem'e o( liie N. C. Pre>t>yieri;in.]

ill' in-t Sabbath of Novemljer, or the earliest

available Sabbiith there:tftei is the Assenit-^lv's

day U'T i!'!*' M, :pii: fti i;:il K.iu,eati<")iial I'eillection.

Ijtv'i, tlie tiay i'K'' obser\''f"ti ;i.> :i. (i;i_v ttf sjteciaJ pTiiver

for an inerejise mI rn, niisterx botii froni selicK>i8 and
eolieges and frniij .iirnring the fthysieians, law vers,

fiirmere, meri.dianl:,s, tV'.'., r :)w aeti\'elj engage I in

tlieir vocations.

M^mlved th-ere/ore, Ist. The Februar}.' dav of
prayer for sch(:K,>ls and colleges is ol^erved by only
a small fraction of our churches, partly because it

is a week day, and partly teeause the" wejither at

tliat sejison is often unfavora!)le.

Und. Tfieeoufinemerit of the Feltruary dav of
special prayer to prayer for schools and colleg-es.,

has fostered tlie idea that boys only are i»lled to

the ministry.

WnE.RE.AH, :'k'ti. The ehJef sooTce of supply for

ministers in .ViKistolie times was the mature men
of t h e 1

'h n rv h . often se 1 1 1ed in buainess a tid w it h
famil ies. .\ nd 4l h . a r(?h|>ecta!dy larger number of
iinitetl l,-'resbyterian mJiiisters came from the
same elase. ''Of tl'ie 2o(,l or 2()0 Presbyterian
mioisterK of whose lives we have sketches in
Sprague's Annals, forty-<jne were licensee! at over
th i rty y ears of age ; si x ty -se ven a t over twen ty -

five years. Rev. J. P. Wilson^ of t>elaware, was
licensed at thirty five years after a brilliant
career for 1 4 years at the bar. Rev. L. F.Wil-
son, a siirge<:>n in the army of 7(), was licensed at
thirty-eight years. Rev. Dr. W. M. Atkinson,
an eminent lawyer, at 37 years. Rev. Dr. Nelson
a surgeon in the war of M 2 at thirty-two years.

5th. The Jjord bids us pray for laborers.

6th, In other professions we have many, where
we need few

;
in the ministry few, where we need

many. L.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C, Oct, 18.

The President has returned to the capital and

there are many other signs of the winter reha-

bilitation that will be complete in about six weeks

when Congress will have assembled, for the short

final session. Many tenators and representatives

have already returned to their Washington

homes. The diplomatic corps is heje in itsiisual

forve :,;n(i :« id end or. The social world, too, that

luteroge but potent entity, has also come

back to VVatbington and is preparing for its im-

portant role in the drama of Washington life.

What would Washington be without society!

witiiout its round of social entertainments where

cabinet officers, supreme court judges, senators,

their wivrs, and daughters, sisters, cousins!"'*'

aunts meet in stifling drawing rooms, inhale car-

bonic acid gas, swallow tea punch, champa?"**

chicken salad, and sandwiches? They are a

Judge A.'s at 12 midnight, and repeat the same

performance at Senator B.'s at 1 o'chx^k in the

morning' These senators are expected to legi**

^

late for fifty millions of people next day: tb^*

judges of the highest court must give final inter-

pretation to laws, and make judicial precede"'

for ail time; these cabinet oflffcers have ministe-

rial functions througlioiit the postal, ^a^*'* ?^'

'^

tary, financial, state, and judicial, services of

^^

greatest and mof»t progressive nation on

planet. The olyet tor may be austere, P""^"'^^
and everything elst^that is abhorred; but be

_

insist that these nightly orgies are not the pi l.^^

t.raining menial , moral, or physical, for tbepe

cms Sidence of jtroveriiment. . , .^^

Just ten days Ixfore the in^uguratmn oi^^

next president, on the twenty second oi re'
-^

the anniversary of the birth of Washinetoii,
^^^

)f the birth of Washington, tn»^

monument, the highest artificial
^^r"^^"*"^ ^moD»-

planet, will i.>e unveiled wit!) fitting ^'^^
^tf

It is expecte<i that visitors from all parts o
^.|_

country will l>e in Wjiahington during the un^^.^j

ing ceremonit*. and many will no doubt r

until after the inauguration. .^^|^f

Each 8oecee<Jing year makes the city
^^

prepared for tlie entertainment of strangers^^^
.^

hotel, and Iwarding liuuse area ^^"^
J^^tabK

ever increasing. Any t»ne -•int ^^^^ ^ A'lO^^^
(if his ideal of comfort is no! ' '^"""j^jigrper
capitol of his country, whoi-rn j«y one ^ .^ ^o

day for fo<xl and hxlging. I hose who
^j ^^^

pay more can have pleasure of doing w. - ^
ex't>ensive hotels grouped al«out the Tre^^i . . l,

made dtirin?

c.vj^....^.,v. ..v,.v..^ grouped a oou I
«-»«^ *'

—

,Q'e\^^^
partment the charges vary from *"'*f (jon ^
dollars {>er day according to the loca

rooms.
Many improvements have l»ee',n
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VIKOINIA.
In the Ho8ting9 Court on 11th inst,; at Dan-

Tile,inthesuitof Picklesianea, of ri;nder8on-
ville^ N e against the Richmond & DanviUeK K for damages received by a fall from the
bridge here m February, by which his collar-bone
and some of his Fibe were broken, the jury gave a

^i^

THE
We invite

correspondence from all points

nZin the South, with news m as brief

'^J^m^po'^^^^'^
>^'^^ rfepaHm^e of

thep^ip^-

NORTH CAROLINA.

Ti,. ^tate Exposition at Raleigh is growing in

^
t Hv rrowds throng the halls from all

"
fthe'^tate, each, and every one having

P*'^'
Special exhibit which is pronounced perfec-

"^^
'Tull with many articles of wonder and

"'''•*';
.n The display of New Hanover is

So i?-^ kind, but does'not present the variety

-T^h manv of her sister counties are able to

forw'u-d She stands prominent in her ex

'•ffof art Chatham booth presents a dense

'S tv, among which may be noticed as a most

onTpicuous feature of the whole exposition a

.^map of Chatham county. This is grand

Toerfect in all of its parts. The contributor, Mrs.
'

J Jackson of Pittsboro, has displayed a most

wonderful amount of originality and ingenuity

n its design and workmanship. Orange county,

ilv dressed in orange and black festoons, comes

•Jea'^inglv to vour view and interests all in nu-

lerous displays of grain, woods and fancy ar-

loles A lace'cap knit of 100 spool cotton, over

;o vears of age. with a nicely dressed bisque rep-

-e^enting a lady of the early part of this cen-

urv attracts at'tention.

the Albemarle exhibit is large and wonderful.

In this v^ou may rest in the hollow of a large tree,

r else rusticate in a cottage of com stalks. Six

lundred stutfed birds are artistically arranged.

Butterflies can also be seen in wonderful variety.

Forsvthe is said to stand ahead in its display of

ereals, and Durham in tobacco. Here you can

;n3few minutes see the cigarette* and cigars

perfected fi-om the rough weed. Hats, parasols,

;bip« and lighthouses, complete ift all their parts

and formed of the tobacco in different grades, are

wonderful.

An oflBce, made each panel of our native

woods, is one of the chiefattractions of the exhibit.

Many woods of all kinds and polish are shown,

besides rocks and stones. The mineral produc-

tionsare shown in great variety and wonderful
attractiveness. Prof. Hidden takes great pleasure

in «hov7ing the hiddenite, which is lighter than
the emerald and of great brilliancy and value

—

a scarf pin being rated at $500.

Portraits of George and Lady Washington,
painted during the Revolutionary War, are cot\-

?picuous.

Fancy articles of all kinds and variety are well
interspersed with the substantial, giving a most
i*itnuiit€ and eniertaining variety and complete-
u€9o*

Beaufort Telephone: Through the efforts of
Major W. A. Hearne a steam line of navigation
has been established, inland, between Beaufort
ind .Morehead City and the North, and on Sun-
lay last the steamer Norwood, which will make
regular trips between this harbor and Elizabeth
City, arrived at Morehead City. She is a fine
steamer with passenger accommodations, draw-
ing au)ut four feet of water, and can pass through
the souud at any stage of water. She will make
semi-weekly trips, leaving Morehead City Tues-
days and Fridays, and will touch at points on
lore sound.

Roxboro Omrier: An old colored man by the
name of Jerry Ma.son dug up a box of gold near
'lapel Hill a few days ago that contained $1,200
in fold.

'

Two children of Garrett Wiseman, living in
Mitchell conuty near the mica mines, met with a
emble death yesterday. While passing through
a long strip of woods not far from the house thev

ronnJ"l'u'^
^-'

? ^""'^^ Catamount, and the

nSV -^ was instantly killed, the ferocious

hZ ^^y'°? bnned his claws in the little girl's

irL ^' u'^T^'^^'^^^n^Pted to escape, but

Zn^^t ^'^^' catamount and so terriblytated that she was unable to speak when

h^l tl^""?'.^" y^""^^*- ch»ld was found

faceting?
P^^^*"^^«ten by the animal, the

'»ce oeing unrecognizable.

utvrb^t '-"f^ ^ ^^^ ^"d ^^y October

itti?- T^^^^^^'^nin this section, at

Wmomlr
^^^'^ '" °"^ «^^ <^itizens say. Theti^ermometeron several days has been over ninety

scarcely equalled in July.

'e^'litrw'
r-""' 5*? ^"^ "P' ^°<i there i

»elk nJ n
^'' '^ *^^ ^^'•^^t streams. Many

^i'at they hlvln '^,^ ^' '^^'^- O^d '"en say

^^•in anS T'' ^"^\° ^^P "^^^ lower at

^"^^ring tt't ^^^ fr«^"«"^

»'^''' to breikn
"'"''''• ^^ farmer has been

oats and
.^/""^ ^""""^ ^°' »^^^°« ^^eat

The Richmond Suue says that the water In the
canal » «> low that the flour mills are unable towork full force This condition of af&irs is mademore alarming because the cotton factories are not
at work, and the only water that is being used is
jonsunried bv the flour mills and the pat^r mill.
If all the mill-gates along the water ifne were

aClTlow
'^*'^'' '" ^^^ "^"^^ "^""'"^ ^ remark-

TJe same paper states that the drought now
at Petersburg-and vicinity is the severest that
has been experienced for many years. Immense
damage 18 being done to the corn and tobacco
crops. The water m the city reservoir is so low
that it has been found necessjiry to turn water
from the canal into the main water pipes. Seven
years ago this was done on account of a protracted
drought,

' OEORGIA.
^vannah Nem: There were seventy five car

loads of naval stores on the railroad tracks on Bay
street in Brunswick on Tuesday. More switchi
and sidetracks have been ordered.

A telegram received at the Postoffice Depart-
ment at Washington, from the postmaster at
Bamesville Ga,, states that two-thirds of the
town, including the post office, was burned yes-
terday. ''

Gwinnett Herald : On next Thursday the cit-
izens of Rockbridge district will tackle the stock
law for the third time. About a vear ago the
Question was voted on. and "fence" carried the
distnct. An election was held in September, and
there was a tie, and now the contest is to be re-
newe<l. The feeling is bitter between the two
sides, and the excitement is up to a white heat.

FLORIDA.

Reports have been maliciouslv circulated that
Tampa is infected with yellow fever. The truth
of the matter is that there is not a case of yellow
fever in all Florida, and that but one or two
cases, and those of a very mild nature, have
appeared in the State this summer.

Indian River New8: The mammoth 20-foot
cross-cut saw made by the Disston saw works and
donated by Hamilton Disston to the State for
the special purpose of enabling the Commissioner
to have sections cut from the Ijir-. .ik. in >u rater
and Hernando counties, and tl (vjiress in
Putnam, has already arrived, and l-h iiow at Lees-
burg in the hands of T. C. Lanier. It will be
sent from there to Fre<] 1 Robertson, at Brooks-
ville, and then to Henry Hutchinsr > !'

t ai
county, who will have trees in their
counties cut and sawed into blocks fbi liit : tw
Orleans Exposition. The oak tree in Sumter
county is thirteen feet through.

Key W>^t Xnj's I )r. George Palmer, of the
Smithsonian inaiiiiue, who has been here for
some weeks making collections for the institute,
and also for the New Orleans Exposition, will
leave n Tt w .k II,. has secured the finest col-

T>TT':i>.

.!«!:':

lection of

seen for «!

•lis, corals, and etc., ever
iiriety, and those product-

ions will certainly give this section a first-class
advertisement.

Items from the Savannah New :

The Board of Health prohibits the loading at
Pensacola of vessels from Genoa, Naples, Mar-
seilles, and other points where the cholera pre-
vails, until such vessels have uudergone a
thorough fumigation and cleansing at the National
quarantine Ship Island.

There is a cedar tree in Z. K, \\ rmlit - yard,
in Laurens county, wliirh was transplanted from
Maryland more than a century ago. I^iiiif rn ir

where Pemel Byrd kept an extensive aviarv for
a number of years, it is estimated that at least
20,000 swarms of bees have been hiv«i from its

branches.

La.st year two white quail wprr killed near St.

.\ugustine, which fact is considered (juite rare.
Recently white quail have been seen by some of
the local hunters while returning to the city on
the completion of their rlav'-; exploits.

Daytona Journal: ThL Halifax water i- in »w

exactly the color of wine and is very fresii. Its

usual sea color and luminosity are b^t. The
larger fish, such as porpoises, sharks and saw fish

have deserted this vicinity for the inlet and the
Hillsboro. There are few and small schools of
mullet, while bass, trout, flounders and other
eatable fish are hardly plentiful enough to supply
the market. However the tides nr^ '^'^'^nmenc-

ing to run lower,

places the fr I

nsh.

ObitiKiry noilcL^ laosi Le p^id for in ad-
va Ihe hrst ten Hues are inserted free The
excels over ten line** is fhHrj.'*Hl for at the rate of
t«n cents per line, i ^rres| K.ndents r-nn f\scertain
what an ooituary will cost by conntine ei?ht words
of prose to a line, and multiplying each line bv
ten cents. ^

M^xnY^W^W^^T^'\^- ;V^Pt^™ber 11th,MARY E. WHITE, wife of David Y White
This voung mother and wife leaves a husband and
two children, besides other friends to mourn their

^- '

"u ^i7 ""T"^.
"""^ y^hhoin hope. Mrs.

White h^d been for five years a coasistent mem-
r)er of Mt. Vernon church.

''Dearest sister, thou hast left us,
Here thy loss we deeply feel •

But 'tis God that hath bereft us,
He can all our sorrows heal."

W. F. T.
In the town of WashioKton, on the 10th inst

Dr. JESSE G. BRYAN. in the 71st year of hi^
age. V

On September 18th, 1«84, at the old home-
stead, now the residence of her brother Mr
Roderic McNeill, Miss CATHERINE* Mc-NEILL. She was for many vears a member of
the Presbyterian church. The Christian graces
g»ve additionalinterest to a character naturally
timid, confidiniT and generous. Her relatives and
numerous friends will long remember the record
of a life that is sweet to oontemnlate, and think
of her in the full fruition of the "rest that re-
maineth for the people of God." + * *

Mrs. MARY SMTTIl^ this venerable saint
sweetly tell ashep in Je^u^ at her home in Robe
son CfMinty, September 13th, 1884. She was the
oldest member of Centre church, and one of the
oldest inhabitants of the county. She was lx)rn
February Kith, 1796, and was consequently in her
90th year. She had spent all her long life in the
countvof her nativity, and. her death occurred
only a few miles from the spot of her birth. She
lived to see the fourth ueneration of'her descend-
ants, and could she have given a narrative of her
long life, reaching 'back nearlv a centurv, how
deeply interesting it would he in a ^h-'vaI. " politi-
cal and religious point of view! Sht- htu.l" lived
through three wars, had survived man\ political
changes, c«vrt!d rcTiJlpct Iri.-k: to the earliest Pres-
byterian ministers of tlie .nuiitrv., and con id tell
of peronsand inridenis in (he hl^tr^rv <>( this
section, and in the life of lu-r 'hnrcf], thnt wotild
be full of interest to iw of tfie fjresent dav and to
our posterity, could Mirfi Mnn,;i!s be colleeted to-
g'ether in a permaneni !nw)k frn-ni,. As I luive so
frequently ministeri-.; ! ;t t t h . jjT.i v e-.s < ;.f t h, t-.>e ven

-

•Table Scotch Presli>"!:frni!is. [han\" of wlioni were
spared to an^ unusual lon^'evity", [ liave often
w^ished that it had fieen the praetii'e of these
pioneers of the < hnr. h to keep a diarv of their

es, as did so many of the early settlers of New
England. I believe th./ reading would have
hf^ni iust asinterestinir; that it would have fieen

*'^ord of just as much pietv, heroism, en-
durance and toils; and that it would have cast an
equal lialo of romance, adventure, and of integ^
rity of

f
I r

i
nri

[ .
I e n }:>r>n t h i s >ect i ( »n of coun t r v..

Mrs. Siid,th was tlte widow of the late Archi-
VtaJd Smith, for s,. many years ati honored elder
of Centre elrurrl'i,, Siir was a, huhi"

8onalcomeiineas,and she retained h

fied every desire that human power could. . She
has the deepest sympathy of many warm friends
in her affliction. His dying request was, ''Jleet
me in He i ven."
"Mark the perfect man and behold the upright,

for the end of that man is peace."

A Frieni
*

i , }>.v» '-i.^-,:^^ «d>—

MARKET
FOR

WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 21, 1884.

't rar* per-

, .
, ,

V in
a remarkable degree to the verv hot <}ie was
endowed^wiih unusual inteTlectual ;tn.i phvMeal
vigor. She was a most e'X«'eih.,'r)t m:in.-teer, and
was a naost apt illustration of Solrnnon's desrrip-

eontamed in Frov.good housewifetion of a

31: 10-^3

But her crowning attraction wis tn r piety.
The holy flame of worshij. burned steadilv on the
family altar in her home She rei^ularly taught
her child ren the Word of * k ni and the Shorter
Catechism. She dailv i>r-'i.v..,-.i with and fijt them,,,

i 'If ifif,

•;iw' iifH

the c I Hire

h'snorahlv

/I'.^icra, and
of I'lPT sons
«!:,;.;!: his

tihrtii ^.rfore

a n

w.!irin

dis-

with

able

^'^P will be rS^^"'"^'^ * "^'^ '"^^^ ^™i«
shcrtlv. '

'^'"^ "^^t year, even if it rains

Hickory Pre^,
^•ord IS the

The largest poke stalk on
remises of Mr. J. M.

measuring nearlvr""^^/
^<^unty. From one root

^^'^^ i-ve spr n!7h '?• ^" ^'^"^ter, thirty-two

^^'"^di«tan..eoftv^i^^™^ ''" ^^^^'^ ^'''a^^h

J^!^'^,'^^therner: Dust drnncht o ^ •
.Manv wdIIo :_ a. \ P'^'^ught and sick-

^^i".u,^;fi'^-Town;hif«?^2and3are
*«'Ja]lv

.ufferi

"P- a^nd the people in those lo<ilTties^ areing.
The Rej

T'"'*. of 'the73T.''^^'^ ^^*t the steamer
"harf in Newbei^n '

'^^ ^""^^^ *' her

J^arrenton Gazette: Mr R F P u u .'"« tnanaffemenf «f u ' ^ ^^^^ ^ho has

""•^^^wiirha' f '^^ ^°"^ «° o»r railroad.
"^. ^y tha time thI7 "^'^ ^^'^ '" ^^^^ ^W
'"'^^^y

oompl^tei
^"^' <^n be used if it is n^o^t

'^"harlotte Qk

f'^'^ occurr^'^^iUl ^f' disastrous confla-
7'^"^«. in the des?^^^-

^^"'^ ^^t near Mt.

n'": The 1^ ^f,','^^'-
7th eighty bales of

l!''^^infim?ra^L '^'. machinery were

ril'^^
^-^y Fridaf^/^ ^^^^ ^»">^d been run-

"'r^^f^or^ he'^n'i
'^' «^^ '^ ^^ ^^eveS;

J-^eof the - ^-*^^S^ne.

^Z:^^"^^ '"^ •P'^P'^^" of the

Mi ::': •

s<:'t,uest

onlv a

t€d"-!l.

In, I

' !^h :
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:••• [,:'

pfro|„,eri':

artf'e .inc!

r,.;ik.- \f::r;
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",I"his I,-.'

tl'H State

h,i i irri 'Ve.

low property at

to an English
no (,tf the hand-
em I 'rHcintr not

etei/":'!. I'ii : '.

"
sii ; i;,;i,:i

a iM ,a :fl

And they all joined thf '(

«A€ Uvea to see it. She also

elevated to the office in

father liad so long and
him.
Some five or si,x year- ;tt^c. ,3he met with a

serious accident, the reMih of a severe hiii,, and
for the hist five years of i,i,er lil't,' s,he «":ts niostly
bed-ridden. But it v^> ivjI till within, t,he last
few months that t,fie re Mppeared anv weakening
of her faculties. Si,n,.'e ,:;i,^t March slie wa,s at
times a_ great si„i tie rer . hin t s } i e [• „ ,re \\ e r ;i til i c-

tions with sweet resi^'nation, '"hristian f(.rii,tnd»'

and patience, ,,\f jji^t her 'memory failed,, and
on 1 v fo r a ;::>.; 1 1

* ; 1 : ,,

.
. ; 1 1 ,i, 1 ., h t • reeo^Ti i ze fi e r m os

t

intimate acouainta rices, (iradually she l{*st her
interest in things ;i round her, and would lin;,^er

long in a kind of half-<ireamy state. Rut wlien
the Bilde wa,s ,read lu her,, or when one con-
versed w 1

1 hi, } 1 e r a 1 k, :• 1 1, t .,1' e*^ 1 1 ^ . c 1 r w (
,>

11 1 d {,>ra \- h i t h

her, then she was all attention, and her oid men-
tal and spiritual vipjr w( mid return to I

full force, and in a very decided way slit

show her delitdit in these religious exercises,
and how eagerly tier w ul ff^d itself upon them.

Th*i
s
J tfl t ! e n 1 1 y w a i t i n^ fo r t h e A! as te r' s su rn -

nions, sf,ie ;it la^t was gently releaswi and her un-
f""':t,ered m\\\ winge<i its willing Htght t<'. the
>-A\i\{>' Everiastini: Rest.

'"

' I'Vastuk.

ler m
would

1, ll U L

"ove

>r'

EX.KB.

ri'>,(,K.HJ.

Suit has 'been
Stat ; Court for the u

brought in the United
e nf Charles Elam, a minor,

of Louisiana,, for $5u,UUU, rents and profits of a
large tract of land in C^aldwell county, Texas, and
for $60,000 damages for destruction of trees on
the land. The suit is against ,:!tM)u,t thirty d^*-

fendants.

FOREION.

The British Cbmmodore on the Australian
station has been instructed to pro<^ed to New
Guinea and proclaim ,I:!rrri>,fi pri,'tfctur;ite t,.ve,r

the southern coast of that island to t,in- ea>tward

of the Hist meridian of east loy-itude. M'ht-

protecorate will includ*" the islands adjac-eiiiici

southern N e w ( r u i n e^t , .\ set t leoien t w i t lii n I \\ e

protectorate will not at present Ix' {>erniitte<h

A cloud hiurst cMi'curreti in Colima M^exieo.

The river l,:in,rst its l>)unds, and the Ht*;H,::'k wa^

drowned bv the Irundreiis of heiid,s.

I hi file J'-'t (

dawn wa,.^ steal

little ,E,I,JZ„,A J

tenement, was i

tl'ie \i:i\\v\g Jitth:

eMrtl',! ,;inci

lay f)f ( irtoher, just a,.s tfie ^rray

in,^' over tlie eartli, tlie soul of

. I„i<)\',K, freed from its earthly
M t rn e t* > ,H im w h ( > ,«i w: h t to save
,h,ea,rt frcim tlie a ri verse wind,s of

jT,A -/m. Jt"C- mMj jl MLsmJ <

notice of a n„ia,rriage or death will Ikj

1 1 r -:sf
; I

(
), o n i

I
:ian i ed 1 tv a r*,* [,>o 1 1 si b 1 einsertfii c

name, vvln

a guaranty

) t ra ns f, d,an tei, 1 her t o I { i s h o ru e o

f

!,cii:'piiiiesv,, |-"r"rn circumstances, the little btd,ng
seemetl to he i,iie tenderlx- loved child of a hi,rpe

familv einde and many hearts are crushed a,t tlie

earl}' '-ila/tchintf away („)f tier who was tlie life and
centre of love and liofa,'. I'ossessed 1 if engai^ing
manners, she wt>n ttie hearts of all, ;ind h>ng wdll

it be btd'ore tlie i,>rij^!it, lia,p},)y faee ;)r,id rin^riiiji;

laugh l>e f rLTotten. or h,er vaetint sea,t in c'hurch
and Sun' i;iy-*.ch' ''ol cea,se to can:,s*,*

,ii, pany" of sor-

row in tlie fiearts of !h,ose rein;,unintr. ,K'or a

ft:>w vearv pa,st^ she }ne- bern residing in KaleitJ*!,!,

,rirM:! only |,;-iteiy returnc. 1 a, train to the ,f)0'me of
I'ler babiyhood. !iut i'.ve',:ve' brief summers on
ea, r t li . a, nd her work w as .

i < m e . a nn i i \\ e d i m pled
little hand? that wer»:,' ever lausv gathering
tiowers and smof,)t,hing out cares were stillei,,! and
t \ 1 e ! i 1 1 1 e o,i a r b 1 e f( > r n 1 ! a i 1 1 % w ay

.

,.\, ,FliJ,,E,ND.

: t ,1 vanted not for fiubiication but as

f gcKxi faith.

f>n nrtoher 1 3th, 18.S4, at the residence of ,.\.

A. flarbm, of ,Moeksville, X. <',"., hv i{ev. A. I,,-.

Crawford, I >r. M. T. BELL and M,r«. AMANDA
M. ,\„[)A,MS.

^tCHko^y^t^rdav
•na Railroad was seen at

Sr"^'^^ '^ ^h^n a special train of live
"^'irainu,^,. ." -Tennessee ^r^ -..,.»- x- .,

Una

^^^ made

track ,;;:i"':'^.shiftedVthe
"^^S^i^bu^ir^^f-^-i^ofii;

en route North.
^ti M 'k cars

and"o::;::!^""*^tothe V-.r-i, Paro-

^>fth?l'»"^inthisStlK^^^" ^^^"K in the

Ctei^^v'^^^^-^Pof f;-
^"' ^« «"^.^ one result

ina Railroad.

In the ,Presbyterian church at f'olkton, ,N. C,

on VVe<,i newia v "n i g li t, ( ,>ctol,Mir 1 oth, by ,Re v. ,A

.

C. Buckner, "WM. C. I)EWES,E, of Me<,-klen-

burg, to Mdiw E1,.L.\ E. BOYCT, of h*olkton,.

Near Melrose. Robeson, N, C, t,>y Rev. Hector

M'cLean, Octol-er Itith, 1884, M'r. HECTOR A.

Me'FAYI„,)EN and Miss
' MABY ALICE,

daughter of Peter Livingtiton.

At the residence of John A. Smith, Ewi-, the

brides father, in Bol^eson cH>unty, N. C, 0<-toL»er

Ibth, 1884, bv the Rev. ,tioger Martin, Mr.

WALTER S. McNAlK and Miss MARY
SMITH.

IIS M K 31, 1;« IA.3f
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<, )'h the evening of tlie 5th of <,k'tol>er, 18S4,

WM. S. BEEK, of Fort Mill, S. C, ({uietly and
p*?aeefully fell "tisleei) in Jesus'" and hiH unfet-

tered spirit dwells in his "Father's House of

many mansions."
He was aged 29 yea,rs and 5 ,months; a young

man, diligent in busineas, fervent m spdrit, an
liooor to our community, and a prominent, earn-

CHt, a insistent and devote<i meraf>er of the Fre«-

hyterian chundi has teen cut down in the early

years of n,ianh(Hxi

His disejise was con.sunijition, and during his

illnens of many month.s he never murmured or

complained, but patiently endurwi the siifliering,

looking forward with l)ripht hopes to and a strong
fiiith in his Saviour's precious promises.
He W!w raarrie<l nearly three years ago to Miss

Julia (
'., daughter of the late Samuel B. How-

ard, Ee<:i., of Providence, N. C, who alone sur-

vives him. Through all his sickness she seldom
ever left his l>edside, and next to his Saviour,
was his comfort—his patient, attentive, gentle,

tender, loving companion, whose willing hands
and noble spirit relieved every want and grati-

Sperits Turpentine— Price held at 21\ cents,

firm, until Monday, when small sales were made
at 27^^; closing firm.

RoerN—No change since last re^rt. Prices
have been nominal.

Crude Turpentine—Prices unchanged.
Tar-^No changes to report—$1.40 throughout.
Cotton—Middling, Wednesday, 9 7-16 ; Thurs-

^day 9|; Friday 9|@9 5-16; Saturday 9| ; Mon-
*day 9 5-16 ; steady up to close of report on Tues-
day.

Timber—No receipts on account of low stage

of water in the river, and no stock for transac-
t!Mr;p

Prevail for Ch at MUNSON'S. Specify-
ing in an advertisement amounts to nothing. Call
and see for yourselves.

CHILDREN8 AND BOYS' CLOTHTNe.

Extra well made, not out of scraps, but whole
cloth.

Mothers have no trouble sewing on buttons
when they buy the

Sold only by

MCXJIN^^OJN'.

f
*

iiiTiiA i!\iiii:i:v:ii,iv:vi's.

Besides giving in the TiiiED and True
a large and most attractive variety of mai-
tcT, making it in view of qtmntih^' and
quality one of the very cheapeM of religiAms

publimti^ns, we offer rare mmbinations to

auit especially our Fantiers and our Sab-

bath-school Teachers and Scholars.
If any prefer, vmtil this offer is with'

drawny we offer to any one who will send us
$3.00, the North Carolina Presbytb-
ria:n !ii,i,d

AM. i "'..'l"Ii rih „,l,MI,h: F(,»LLOW,iNG Bt )OKS:
Cll,l'i"i"r €'r«iiiwr,ll.

Oliver rro,mwelh Lcib I .ife, TinM»s, Battle-
fields and Contemporaries

; with copious In-
dex. By Paxton Ho<xl, author of "Christ-
mas Evans," "Scottish („„'haracteristi(s,"' etc.

Neu^ York ISim : "Mr- H(x>d's biography is a
positive boon t( rt he mass of readers, because it

presents a metre correct view of tlie great soldier
than any of tlie shorter lives [„„in,!,>li6hed, whether
we compare it with Souihey's, ( n,iizot"s.'

Forster's."
or even

1,1 i Ii ll 'w a, J H f> I I ,.. i I: e r a, t i„i re

.

The H igh way s f „1„. i te rat u re , r

'i: •'' lc„tw to ,Read. ,I:!.y' I)a\d,d

i ' -ci ",, :i,-n,f!or of '''(,;
i fut Men,

T\
W'liat to

1 B'ryde,

of Eu-
,

I-

,

1
'»,

"•''«"
1

'•"''
'^•' Herald: "His iiiuts on the i„,M:«l

books and the best method of mastering tlieiii

are valuable, and likely. to prove .„»{ g,reat 'i.)ra(,-ti-

cal use."

^
Daatbury Nem :

'

' 1 1 < h 1 1 1 t,.s, ro 1 es a n ( 1 d, i reo-
tions for reading are. just now, wtiat thousands of
peqple are needing."

S f" 1 1 i nb C '" ll a, 1 j i,r I e r i h 1 1 c a .

S ,'OUlS:h, (

.'OM'd'i^jr oJ

1 .oi'is." etc. ,l,i:riio.,

Sclent,! lie S«p,ti,lsiiiN.

iKiraetensti!
""( liivtT (,'

f^. ,11'

V"

rornwe
lo

iiMj:,.

>n ,IicK:)d,

hi! istroas

Si: 1 en title Siiphisms.

Tfieories, C(">n«"'erning

fiy Sam I sol \V";i, ;!:'^!ur
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IJie-Ke hi.H)'k>' nf' buu'tiii in paper . They
WfiJ all be verii cheop (0 tJio-ie -who cKTepf tkw
offer, ffs we give our .fiibscribers the benefit

of a large diseowif.

It <iiiij otie will pay his own suhscriptiem

and fienii i,w 'i iooi:> Htdhteriber, with $5.30— ammifit <f hoth mibf^mptwiis—we tidU

send ike paper ofte year to each address,

and give, 'w a prean/wni, aftg four v()ium,€s as

abavf".

in E,\s,h; xo'T'i-: (,,\,..\I{k
!:'''

i,hh,i„,Y,.

That w^'^ moke the.i*e off'er^ to m'bscTiI)€r8

only; theit in rvery ('oj<e the "money imisi

be actwilhf remitted, lajt promijipd, and tJiat

ihe books ton it be di-'^'tijicthj jianwd.

ft

The Warerbury."

A WATERBIRY WATCH,
In a3mplete order, is otleied as a premium to any
one wh,o will s*:,:'nd us

FOl ll MEW si;bs€Riiier8

at our regular ^nhs^-ription price—!f!2.f'>5 each.
Th*.»e {K)})ular watelien are nickel- plattd, and

as time-pieee> are s;iid by thohc who use them to

be equal to an v on the market.
The watch will Ite .sent by mail free of cost to

the receivej".

No premium more desirable than this ix>uld be
offered in connection with a newspaper.

R. P. KKHiRDSOX & CO.,,

Carpets and Curtain Goods,

INVrrE INSPECTION OF THEIK

mum "mm ™'~i • IwP %# lb- If 1 if %t,M %)ilf' ^ ^UBiilf m\m § M

WHICH IS NOW COMPLETE,

And includ^ a great Variety of Pattems, very
choice in design and colorings.

EAST MAIN ST. | 809 | PACE BLOCK.

-Mieliuioiid., \' u.^.

LADIES Gentlemen Boys and GIrl« ar« tnaWntnui fcOnjoaey rapidly with our Holiday Book for

'^ii^' BRIGHT JEWELS ?;i':^^tl«g
KT> Tes

. el(Hr 'm SJ
i k P I n stsA ! hn in s A Iyp « A 111 ll Vl mI,cmi Pabllitbtiir MoniW', O I ¥ 1 1 ft If A T

Kew Iork,». Y.—Ciiiciuiiaii, Otiio.—AUacta. GtorKia.

^^91^ MNJAP MONEY ^r„l-
,
addtMs FmL»ir. GuMsn & Ox, New Ortoim. L*.
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i \,:R.E „N{„:>\V

!St(„>ek of

GOODS.
<

:h„:r f,.,4,t I\ (

Id! till a:,

B'TJ |i(MMl,>, Iffils.

Boots 1,1,11(1 Shoes*

E*'i:wl,)'-i:!ij:ici,,e

,I,i<,icii,o:^."" r',lf,iak,:*

Hardware, ii\,

Bought since the decline. Come and see wbat
we can do for you. Ladies' Dress Goods from 5
cents up.

Remember we have six to eight cotton buyers
' claim to have the best market in the State.

BRYAN & CO.
JoneBt>oro. ,N „ C., Oct. 13, 1884.

aiit

DRESS MAKI^Cii!
-o-

TT^HE SUBSCRIBER TENDERS EUi -IN
JL cere thanks for former patronage and solicit.*

a continuance of the same.
All orders from the country shall reeei vie | 'romf,it

personal attention, using

Oil I i. 1

1

1

«

,1 ii.s,ii, ("ii«"it: iSSi 1,-1 f»

W ! excellent workmanship, at reasonable |ti i * i.

Mrs. JOSEPH McLAl KIN,
807 Market >St,ri'et.

<i,p • lit i,i€,',iii:,ii,i,,.ii,''',

S„4I„..,iSH:| II, W. ""i:,, f.,
y

« C) e JEM ""!,"'
, :i,:» 1.1 13 "C c 13

—-— „A,M>-

fOW«ISSIO\ IIERCHAM. ,

AitEM „FOK T„H,,E S,A,i E l,tF '

F€ ,r t ,i 1, 1: w. I? ,1* M ., L, 1 111 e ,, Saw ed S ti 1 n, fl,e i,

a I! €l ,M, oH I, a, i ii r,ro cl i,i,c e

.

M'ERCHANIJISE mui COTTON BROKEM,

M MLlA.\ 'Eli „,i, ^,^^,..1 1, ,M. 1 i' Jl. W'l
j

l-t-A LKIC,,:i'I I, "IS C.

Rev. Ii, Bi"KWE„i j D,.

John B. B.i'rw,e,l,i

I). ) o - . ,

> l-^rincipal.

niiE :f\.\,bi,. tek,m opens Wednesday,
SEFTEM,BER M, 1664.

,ri,ie inwt t.errn ha^ l>een t,he most siii'^'t-sj-ftil one
since th,e ri'wt,i,tution wa,s started.

,.\!1 the de|:>artint"nt> are filled 'hy MCforiiji'linhed

and e,x: fieri t'need t.eachers, and we claim that no
institution in the S,:ti,i,t,h offers 8ii|„>'erior advantages
for instruction, not only in tlic Ki '.SiTuIar I-Jiglish

Course, but in Ancient and M-.i.^n Languages.
Mu^ii :\:)-\ \r;

'•'tx4(">. nriV in couree.of Con-
or.: increased aocommodationsWin .!

and U-:

A lari^r

Btru<-t]iin.

for pupiK and Urtt-j f--. ditic^ than » ^ er Ixforefor
carry ini: •!' .'sir w-rk. '!" • .^ •. , btiilding 'm

heatfd iiy "^tt-anj and hjjrhird .^ da^. idrn and
cold watt-r and Kath H.<x"in!- \n. s. vi-rv f1(vor.

lur L!rcuhtr> and r;ita!<'L'nf' address.

,Rev. R. 1>i.,;K\VEL,L & SON,
Rj4L,E1C4H, N. C.

.^sturance Compa^j^

RICHMOND.
«A..SS E,TS' •' •' " 1^ i5'o O' f .O'O'O

1 his

succ

old company,,, half a, century i,n active and

0[>eration, has (Mid hund'reds of thou-

ssmds in losses in this State, and nearly three'

millions alfogether.

W. L. COWARDIN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, Secretary.

Raleigh, N. C.
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r ^ THE FAMILY.
POSSIBnJTtB OF THE TELEPHONE.

The meeting of the American Association was
one of unusual interest and importance to the

members of Section B. This is atributed not only

to the unusually large attendance of American
phy-t! i-ts, b It alsi to the presence of distin-

riii^hed members of the British Association, who
lave contributed to the success of the meetings
not only by presenting papers, but by entering
freely into the discussions. In particular the sec-

tion wti3 frtunate in having the presence of Sir

Wil-liam Thomson, to whom more than to any
one rUe we owe the successful operaiion of the

gr i! ii I Im, and who stands with Helm-
hcliz rir't an living physicists. Whenever
he entere<i in ne discussions, all were bene-
fited hy the clearnefw and snggestiveness of his

ren:3ark«.

Prof A Oraham Beli, the inventor of the
tele|ihone, read a pap<*r cnving a possible method
of CO rn rri 1 1 n i i

. i 1 1 ( > n ' - ' ''>'•• n sh
i
pe at sea . The

isimple t•If'^'^i ':;,• •:• A-M.'h illustrates the method
'wh icri h '••

I ,'

r- >
;
- ;

: ^ ii* A^Uows : Take a basin of
waier.. iritr'^'lu ^ -;;-. it at two widely separated
pninis th" tw."i !,,•: ;;:: rials of a battery circuit

which contains an interrupter, making and break-
ing* the cir iiit very rapidly. Now at two other
p<3lnts t u h the water with the terminals of a
circ nit rontaining a telephone. A sound will be
hear ' 't -vTr when the 'w- telephone terminals
to 1 ;

* V ivr at points where the potential is

the ^iu > In this way the equipotential lines

can ewiily be picked out. Now to apply this to

the ca- >t J ship at sea : Suppose one ship to be
provid ! with a dynamo-machine generating a
powerf ]l current, and let one terminal enter the
water at the prow of the ship, and the other be
carefully insulated, except at its end, and be
trailed dehind the ship, making connection with
the sea at a considerable distance from the vessel

;

and suppose the current U- rapidly made and

problem, and there both the Houses of the
Reigsdag have since held-their meetings. The
Supreme Court also met there. The palace was
used by the present royal family only on public
festivities. In the upper stories was the na-
tional picture gallerv, a collection of very great
value, rich especially in paintings of the old
masters of the Flemish school of art, and in

the work of modern painters. The pictures num-
ber fully 2,000.

FESTIVITIES AT A ROYAL MABRIAGE.

broken by an interrupter ;

a seeon<1 vessel, pf-vi^it-d

conductors tother'Tsi. o-,i

instead o f -i « i y n a ru, ,- .
v

i 1 i

pre«en»'e of tht- -ro-::

sideraF'ie distance, a:,,'i :'';

the dlrenrtion •->! the other
This coneepiion IVof. "Beli iia.

'the Potoniar Kiwr vvitli iwi.

found that a,t a, rni'lf a '-id 'i ".

distance hx()^t; 'o-'rit'-J .i- \

the action of tht- ii r'-'Tr iiitc

di«(tin'"tiy' atjiii'-ii- ;:r: : ;,
' h •

did not •iih'ct'r'l
i

: 1
;:' -. • *-;

:

Prof. Tr'CW r^roi':.:'"- [ '].*':]. r;-

which he haf,i ^u

graph i Hi? ai"T08'^

method havin.;'

interest than wit

in firac'tic-e. ,„\

from LaKri''i''ir '-•
i i'.iOi

at those p'*.irj[,i. .uid j„'a:

where a dynamo msu:t

eluded in the fire nit.

extend from the nortli

of Spain, makiric .-onru

those f>ointd, :i::'i; :o '1,1

a te.lephon«. Then aa;

of the 'urrFnt; in :l

pr CXI 'ice a i ''>^^e^

the Eor'/f't';,!,:;
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fK::,>^tal telegraph,

such a ,sv-*tem

prarti*;p ii

tiien the observer on
with -iroilar terminal

c iv'ing a telephone
be able to defect tlit^

.-sAvi t'ven at a con-
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A marriage having been negotiated between
Alexander III., the young King of Scots, and
Margaret, eldest' daughter of Henry III., of
England, great preparations were made for its

celebration at York on the day after Christmas.
Besides, on the preceding 28t'h of October, the
Sheriff of Lincoln was commanded to buy for the
use of Henry HI. 1000 hens, 300 partridges, 30
swans, 20 cranes, 25 peacocks, 50 pheasants, 50
rabbits and 300 hares against the next Christ-
mas, sending the same to York, so as to be ready
on the third day before that festival ; and the
^'"''

'
'

aming the cost will defray the same.
Ao a jiitiuer of course due provision was made for
a supply of wine; and the actual consumption of
the generous liquor amounted to 132 casks and
cost £221 Ss. 8d. These and other curious de-
tails are furnished by Mr. Joseph Bain in his
Historical Documents, from which also we have
borrowed the preceding paragraph: "Besides
this profusion of meats and drinks," says Mr.
Bain, "the adornments of the body were not for-
gotten. The 'philosophy of clothes' as regards
outward splendor w i well known in these days;
and one cannot read without interest of the robes
of samite knighthood, given to the vouthful
bridegroom." Less is known of the bridal attire,
as the schedule of the articles it conjpri.«ed has
not been preserved; "but," continued Mr. Bain,
"the two fair saddles and ornate reins, and two
more with scarlet 'sambricas' and many jewels,
the rich and precious couch similar to her hus-
band^s, the ten cloths of gold 'to take to Scot-
land,' the green robes trimmed with ermine and
miniver for the royal parents of the bride, the
quaint devices of violet samite with the three
leopards both on front and back for Henrv him-
self, the robes of cloth of gold with maunches,
the tabards of the same precious stuff; with
leopards of golden skin to be worn at church by
the boy Edward (afterwal King the dead-
liest enemy ever encountered oy Scotland), and
his three attendant knights ; of the fair sword
with silken scabbard, 4he •p<'«^*ous couch' and
gilt spurs for her maidens, the robes of scarlet
and miniver for her lady of honor, the gold and
silver cups and vases, and posnet fermails and
rings 'of price,' given to the bride, are all duly
recorded." We need scarcely say that this mar-
riage, which seemed to be attended by happy au-
guries, exercised a most disastrous influence oo
the destiny of Scotland.

One of the most characteristic spectacles of

Oriental life was witnessed at Cairo late!;', when
the caravan containing the holy carpet set out

for Mecca, amid thf^ imjosing ceremonies of the
Mussulman f.ith. This'sp-oetacle, which can be
seen only on. c i yt^-.n; was witnessed ly the Khe-
dive of Egypt, and the Britisli troops, \v it ii Lieu-
tenant -General Stephenson at their head, were
paraded in honor of the o«?casion.

'Etienne Pradice, who died the other day at

the village of Auroux, P>ance, was an example
to all Benedicts, and, had he l)€en spared^ the
comparison of his second century's experience
with the first would have afforded valuable evi-

dence on the pros and cons of matrimony ; but,

unhappily, he was cut off after only eight yean?
of married life. The old gentleman, who was a

Vetera!
i of the Grand Army, remained in single

blessedness till the mature age of 100, wfien. hav
ing thought the matter over carefully, he dcter-

niined to celebrate his centenary by taking to

himself a wife. The bride was a young school
niistroKH of the neigh fKirhmxl.
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CROP CUBA MO-

SALT,

IMPOKTED DIREOTl >

- ALL QUALITIES OF SALT

'

SACKS OF ALL SIZJs,'

For sale at
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LASSES.
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Bbls. EARLY ROSE SEED POTA-
TOES.

Bbls. FRESH LIME.
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c.s^ medicine,
"table t'lTji !'',s.

-THE
BEST TONIC.
combining Iron with pure

s . q c i c k 1 y
'''

a ii d c< >m p 1 e t e 1 v
i urt-m IlyNi.epsIa, lndl«^e«tlo^i:i.. Wraknes%
J inpiire Blood, lIa»Hrla,<:,"hfll«aiui Fevprm
mid Neural^ln.

It 1b an unfftilint: n^'ino<lv fi'ir I)i>:c'a«:»s of the
nldneys and IJver.

•It is irrvalfifihif' f^vr Diseai^c!' r^'Ciitiar toWomeu, and all w!io lead sedentary Uvea,
It does not injimj the teeth, cause heftd.ach€,of

I>rr')dnc€ constipation—oC/i..t^ Inm medmfm do.
It enriches arvd purifies the bkxxi, Btimulates

the ttpMtite, ai.1s the asslmJlation of food, re-
c:eves Heartburn and BelchiDK, and rtrengtti-
eriis the mu.scles and nerves
For Intermittent Fevers. I.a«8itnde, lack of

r rgy
, Ac . , i t h as n o eq ual

.

ir The itrennine bai above trade mark ani
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no otliM,

• nnlybr RT»ow\ niFnirAL (0., BACTUiOMI,

ESTABLISHED 1816.

WAIER POWER PRIWERS

OP EVERY DE8CRIPTTOV

M cm I clings,
j

UraccfeetiN. L .
Ir I I'Hiirf *n,

HaliiNlM-N, /
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... • „ . x^.""
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,:Ma,ir work m Pine and Walnut a s,-^- ,Mainifacttinng our own goods with a fi,if^^^^'^
'-"hinery we are prepj^^

«fu patch and at low prices
^
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*-''
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"' "I'ience solicited and orice \\^t a .

___JP^RSLEY & WlGGLXs.

^"^^^.IlICKi^^
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BOOK-BIJVDERS.

fi ii..,:tii:;%c« i <:i:i,: :%. c

EVERY DESCRIPIION OF

]
7-'- 'f "'^'^AGON, CARRUGES, BUGOI^

'
'

^ - '' ^"ggy Harness, Truck Harnnea,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, BUnd
Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bags, Sacb and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL «& BOWDEX
Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

-•irr PAIXTS

SAY-SOES.

.
^^ ^ ^

-. , ..^ i>.!tween »^.^ .^,

Wiirht and Southampton during a suspension in
the action of the regular cable communication.
TbA mstrnm*'nt« n*<-'\ were a telephone in one
ci r (^ li t ,

an ' 1 i n t i
;

.

; !: i er about twenty fi ve Lec-
lan he cells and an interrupter. The sound
cooM then He heard distinctly

; and so communi-
cation was kept up until the cable was again in
workincr order. Of the two lines use in this case,
one 'xt ,nrUf! *> r > the jea at the end of the is-

^;'' ' -M astle, through the length of
th isi: ;!j, i:.! entered the sea agrain at Rye;
while the line on the mainland ran from Hurst
(a-^H, vhere it was connected with the sea,
through Southampton to Portsmouth, ^here it
again entered the aea. The distance between the
two terminals at H^urst Castle was about one mile
while that between the terminals at Portsmouth
ami Rye anK)c !'['•! 'r, y^x 'i-iles. Science.

HOW A Ki, AL PALACE BUKNEB.

Tei Soldiers Lose Their Lives in Saving Works

of An.

A dispatch from Copenhagen, October 4, says:
The fire which destroyed the roval palace of
Christianborsr here last ni-'ht and which spread
to other buildings, was gotten under control at
1:30 o'clock this morning. The archives' of the
ReiL"«drirr and a number of important works of
art. inclu ling ^'ru^ by Thorwaldsen, were de-
st royed T * • ! i mage amounts to several million
kroner i ii • ilace chapel and Thorwaldsen's
Moseun! were saved. The King and Crown
Prin e V resent at the fire until midnight.
Ten -.id. r vere burned to death while attempt-
ing to save some of the effects in the j)alace.
Th ' p ilace nf Christianl>org, which was de

Btrov^'ci ye-stertny by fire, has l^een the official
re-iideri.e of tiie Danish kings a centurv and a
hilf tiiough the present ruler his never lived
there, preferriuif the less magnificent but cosier
palace of Am iliertborg, in the fashionable end of
the city. <

'liri.stianlx)rg is a massive, granite
stnictiire, with a facade of lofty pillars, devoid of
all arihite tural ornamentation, flanked on the
east by the curious old Bourse and on the west
by Thorwaldsen's Mu.^eum. The castle was
built in r."3 by the extravagant Queen of Chris-
-tian \'I ti^ the result of a political trick. M ney
wa,s plentiful at the Danish Court despite the
waste that characterized it, and the Swedes acros?
the soiin.i liecame alarmed, history has it, K-i
the Thiwr^ ^}v,i:\<\ n'-n-ne their old atrin>ement in
idle hoiirs of tii:(k irij; w -r ,-,=

prevent it th^^' ^'vvi-i'i; ,;
>

, ,

cide<i to hf^vLfin hnil^iiinir '^j

8ca 1,e a t M a 1m ee , : i ci i ^" ' ^'

,i

'-

that a great castle wm;^ ti- -,..:

in the n i. >

r

t h—s u re t h a t 1 1
1

>

:

im,rnw.liately i^^et ab^'Hjt ere<'t

sr»end the money that shonlc

the arniies. Tlie bait took
tianbor^tr was l)ui1t at an exp
of tho-je diivs com[>kin, of
Thcj^^ristle m Malmoe never got bevon^l the -how
of digging the foundation, an i war wtw avertecl
Two Danish Kin^ars have hi+**»n born in the i)a!-

a<;;e, and one di«i there, in 179-1 it wa.s htirned
down ami the peo[.i!e relmilt it bv vohjntarv con-
tributions. The year after, when half the town
wns burn-ed, the King let the homeler.8 shelter
under its roof , Half of the burned out fwpula-
tion easily crowded together in the vast buihiing
audits outhouses till the work of rebuilding
could be gotten underway. In Christianborg the
late King Frederick VII. received the populace
on his aac^^nsion to the thVone io 1848, and
promptly grante<i their demand for a comtitu-
tional government. In it« great hail the crmsti-
tutional TOnvention sat and worked out its

London ha« one kindly charity which is pecu-
liar perhaps, to that metropolis. At Regent's
Park about 50,000 healthy, wdl-rooted plants are
given away each autumn to poor applicants.

"Hundred-leaved roses are very common tlua
summer," says the Santa Barbara (Cal.) PWw.
"and several gigantic samples left at this oflBc3
outmeasure in circnmference ordinary dessert
plates. They lack the delicate prettiness of
i i I r rosea, but are very fragrant."

4 f^ji^ifiriK f. ii i.

In Cincinnati a sixteen-v : Id ^r| recently
died after a fast of fifty-two days. She had been
attacked by something like paralysis which ren-
dered it impossible for her to uke nourishment.
The human system cannot thrive without j^ood
food and jfood ability to digest it. Weak and im-
paire<l digestion is rectified by Brown'.^ Iron Bit-
tern—better than any other 'tonic in the world.
Mr. J. E. Freeman, Pomeroy, Iowa, savs: "I used
Brown's Iron BiUers for dyspepsia and poor ap-
petite; completely cured me.^' It will cure you.

The Empress Eugenie has summered in Switz-
erland. Those acquaintances who have recently
seen her declare that she is failing rapidly in her
constitution, and cannot much longer survive her
husband and son. Her manners are as sweet and
unaffected as ever.

White birch bark apj^ears to be a veiy desi
rable object in the arts. An oil taken from' it im-
parts to leather made in Russia the peculiar
odor, the origin of which was long a puzzle to
leather manufacturers in other countries. When
the oil is dissolved in alcohol, it can be applied
to preserve fabrics and render them waterproof.
It keeps insects from the prodwcts of the loom,
and does not affect the pliability of the cloth.

Renew and retain vour vouthfal appearance bv
using Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer,
the best article of its kind.

The Duchess de Persigny, a rich Frem^h widow,
18 a descendant of the famous Marshal Nev. Her
extravagant tastes led her to spend $40,000 dur-
ing a trip to .Japan, and $250,000 (br a villa at
Cannes. Her son has caused the courts to take
legal possession of her property for fear of being
left a pennileas orphan.

The porcelain industry at Weimar, which has
lain dornaant since the last century, jind in which
Duke Carl Angu.st, Goethe and Sclu'ller then
took deep interest, gives promise of healthv au,d
permanertt revival , For several year* t he

'

r.i'e*-

ent Grand D^^ has favored the revival, mi^ has
given it mu^Werioouragement. He is at present
having made at the factory a fine talde service,
which he intends to present to his sister, the
Empress Augusta of Germany.

No exaggerated or fictitious certificates, but
solid facts, testify the marvellous cures of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.

At a young ladies' seminary, during an exami-
nation in history, one of the pupils was^ interro-
gated thus

: "Marv, did Mirtiu Luther die a

fHAS. Sf^O\ vV MhS.
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JOHN GATLING, President.

Vi. H. Crow, Vice-President.

W. S. Primrosi::, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. CowPER, Special Agent.
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I'lfTflaiiffs; iliTtion

Is srire and ( ertain, and so are the bargains Ipffer

in lite sale, rent or lease of mv houses, lots and

farms in and around Davidson College, N. C.

The etxaminatiou of property or corre^ndence
soliiited.. Respectfully, '

H. P. HELPER.
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m.m^ NASH and Miss KOLMX^K, Prinei|:Mil8.

THE FALL TERM
open August Ist an*

DecemDer—Twenty weeks.

Circuhirs forwarded on application.
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iKtir to \\^ natural color
H>r preventing tlie hair from turning gray

;For pnxluring a rajiid and luxuriant growtli •

l;<-*r eradicati ng m-nd and dandruif;
\'iw curing itchin^y and ali dise:isf«» of the s^calp-
For preventl/ntr the lutir from 'fl^illing out." and '

hor everythiiiiji: fur whieli a hair tonir^ is re-
(}U!re<:l, it ha« no* E».ii'.A/L.

The hijihest te^tiinonials (»f hi. merits are^/ven.

[[>on;i Rev., (11A,S. If. RE,.:\I,), D. 1)., Pastor of
liraoe Street Presbyterian Church.]

., , ,
Richmond, Va.

hot several years I have used no other Hair
Dressing than the Xanthine, which had been
warmly reoommended to me bv a friend who had
tested its value. It has, in my 'experience, accom-
plished all that is claimed for it as a wholesome
preserver and restorer of the natural color of the
hair, and a thorough preventive of dandruff

oT..x^ ^^ *^^8. H. READ.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

* . J- i >» *

anywhere.
Kn-'inesand Rjilers of all >i/.es alway

f T delivery.

Send for irh;istrate«,i Catalogue.
SAMUEL W. SKINNER, Agent,

Wilmington. N
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200 Keffs Powder.

FROM THE HAZ4EB POWDEl CtliPiil"-

KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,
RICE BIRD K)WDEK,

DUCKING K)W;i;)ER,

BLASTING I^fVlVT'l" Ri

For sale at

Wilmington, N. C, Oc!t. 27.
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..j£BE WE ARE."

little army,—

hear their feet,A jolly

[ seem to
, , i

n-.fter tread, tread,
patter,

pettier, »

geat, l>eat, beat

!

HeTthey come, there they come,

hours of play,—

dale,
From happy

Down hill, across a

«He 5 vre are !" they say.

4 jollv little army,—
'

Tra^p, tramp, tramp!

From the seaside cottage,

From the mountain camp;

From the dear old homestead, , ,

Hidden far away,—

Down hill, across dale,

"Here wp are !" they say.

A jolly little army,

Many thousand strong,
^

Wild roses on their cheeks, ' _
^

On their lips a song.

Coming back to school again,

Bright with rest and play,—

r>own hill, across dale,

"Here we are I" they say.

—>/r«. M. F. Butts.
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MAMMA'S BEST BONI^ET.

The parlor door stood open, and little Kitty

^' The tlooV stood before the mirror and reached

out her small hands to the little ^rl in there.

The little jjirl reached a pair just like them to

her and smiled.

Then Kitty laughed aloud, and said, "Peck

j)0o
'" But the little girl in the mirror said noth-

ing, though she moved her lips, still smiling.

Then Kitty saw her mamma's Sunday bonnet,

and put it on' Now she thought herself all ready

for a walk.

She went to the front door, but she could not

iret out there. So she trotted down the back

stairs to the basement door. Once or twice

she stepped on her long bonnet-strings and

nearly fell.

The basement door stood ajarand she went out.

She had sometimes been allowed to play on the

fldewalk, while mamma sat at the parlor

irindow and watched her ; but now mamma
was gardening in the back yard, and did not see

her.

Kitty feared nothing. She thought she would
^0 and meet her papa. She trotted along the

walk, her l)onnet-strings streaming out behind her
in the Mav breeze. She met a policeman, who
asked her where she was going.

•'Doin' to meet papa," said Kitty ; and the po-
iiifman looking behind him and seeing a gentle^
man coming not far off, concluded that
wa^"papa," and it was all right, arid let her
run on.

She crossed one street and turned down anoth-
er, and came out into one where were hor8e-<»r9,
and where many busy people were moving up and
iown. She saw beautiful plants in one window,
and stopped to look.

Then a horse-caf came along. Kitty liked rid-
ing in the cars, and she went to the curb-stone
and held up her hand, as she had seen her mam-
ma do, to signal the driver to stop the car. But
he paid no attention.

She saw a bird store, and went there and stood
watching the birds till, by-and-bv, another car
ame along. Kitty th9nght she wonid try again.
^he went out into the .street a little wav, to make
ore that the driver should see her, but just than
i big ice-wagon came rattling and clashing over
he stony pavement, as if it would run right over
ner and she hurried back to the sidewalk.

.
Apuff of wind took her bonnet and carried it

inder the horses' feet, and the wagon wheels went
^yerit,aEditwa8all mashed down in the mud.
Mttys hp curled and quivered, an:! then she burst
ant cn-ing as loud as she could crv.
Before this time mamma had come in from the

^'Tf T \r^'"^ ^'^^ «"*! l«^ for Kitty.
^he u led d railed, and finally went and looked

rinUnn-TT"^'^^^'' ^"^ there she saw the
Pnnu of httle «hoes. So she knew Kitty had run

vtand h?^'T "P/"^ ^«^" ^ith her sca;ed

mp?uV *t'^'
f^'^' ^ ^h«t everybody who^et Wknew that something dreadful ha/ hap^

• b Xe^&^ ^r ^« go straight to
^ponce-«tation and give the alarm.
Bnt the little mamma had a mother of her own

eo Id heb h.'^'^l'^''"'
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WHAT THEY WEAR.

Bedingotes with shirred hacks, fitting well in
at the waist line, are much worn.

Tennis flannel with eyelet embroidery is the
substantial suit for children from three to five.
Leather belt and bars of braid outline any simple
pattern with the eyelet finish.

Black and very pale blue is a pretty and fash-
ionable combination.

Accordion -plaited skirts are varied by the ad-
dition of flat trimmings, either of lace or ribbon,
before plaiting. Sometimes several rows of nar-
row ribbon, generally satin, are added to give a
finish to the edge.

Corsages are cut with points and with out
points, with long waistcoats and short waistcoats,
gathered, plain and plaited.

Brocades in gay colors are to be very popular
this winter. They will be made up with kilted
skirts, bonffant backs, and short cutaway jackets
made with vests of red satin.

The fall specimens of Sanspareil poplin are far

superior to those French creations of last season.
The colors are new and the fabrics are finely
corded, with silken surface finish, and being soft

and pliable they can be arranged moat gracefully
in draperies and trimmings. These French goods
bid fair to rival the old Irish poplins, or the
later Bengalines, which ihey greatly resemble.

Corsages of black satin coveied with long jet
bugles are worn in Paris, making the wearers
look as if cased in black diamonds.

White bonnets trimmed with white [himage
will form the dressy bonnet par txceiteynr the
coming winter.

— I i-iiiwwill||ft Hiililii. >|||||||llli» ' ^ i

THINGS USEFUL

Grape water-ice is delicious. Take the juice
of four lemons, half a pint of water, one pint of
sugar, two glasses of grape juice ; mix these well,

strain and freeze.

Meat Balls.—Meat balls to drop into soup stock
are made of veal, with about one-fourth as much
suet as veal, and with three-fourths of bread
crumbs, with salt, pepper, and parsley, or other
herbs to your taste ; add one beaten egg, which
will moisten and hold the ingredients together;
make into round balls, drop into hot lard and
fry quickly ; drain them well on a cloth, and
they are ready for the soup.

A very pretty and most easily made lap-robe
for the small child's carriage is made of a square
of honeycomb flannel. Make a border around
this with split or single zephyr, about one, finger
de^p, crochet a handsome scallop on the edge.

The entire border is to be crocheted, of (-onrse.

A deal of breakage }iinon,trst trlH„SH am,], rrorkt-ry

can l>e preveuted by tfie simple prei'imtidn of

placing lamp-t'hminevs, tiimhlers, and sn'ii

articles in a iH.it filleil with i-old w,iitcr to w'-ii' \i

There are few Highland glens that do not con-

W «W?t^K '^u
^^""''^^ Popalation. In Locha-

ber, along the shores of Loch Arkaig, the home
of the c an Cameron, the remains of what were

,once extensive townships may yet be seen. The
celebrated Glencoe formerly teemed with a hardv
population. Famous Glengary is a sheepwalk,
and the powerful clan Ma«ionnell are now in
Canada. Round Fort Augustus and far into the
country of the clan Fraser is naught but desola-

T^- J°,
hundreds of straths in Rosshire the

Wild heather has not even yet obliterated the
green pastures and the cultivated fields that once
belonged to the MacKenzies and Munroes, and
from whence the different battalions of the gal-
lant Eosshire Buflfe marched to conquer at Mai-

late as 1849, when the present Prime Minister had
alreadv obtained political eminence, Hugh Mil-
er attempted, but fruitlessly, to draw the atten-
tion of the British public to the work of destruc-
lon that was going on. He eloquently proclaimed
that while thelaw is banishing its tens for terms
of seven and fourteen years, the penalty of deep-
dyed crimes, irr^ponsible and infatuated power
18 banishing its thousands for life for no crime
whatever. •

A large number of the dispossessed tenantry
were sent to America

; the remainder settled on
the seashore, where they were cramped into
small holdings, and have sinoe lived in the con-
dition described by the commission in that part
of the report already quoted. The tourist steam-
ing along the wild coa8t of the Western High-
lands and islands may see perched on every cliff
In the most exposed situations and subject to the
fury of Atlantic ga^^, the wretched hamlets that
BOW contain jhe remnants of the Highland clans.
Probably he will wonder how a population can at
all manage to exist under such conditions. But
there they are, ellowed to the very verge of their
country. For large tracts of that colintrv the
proprietors even now can show no scrap ot docu-
ment, their claim to |)os.session resting solely on
the fact that it has never been contested. Tre'ated
and looked upon, like the foj[e^,-i» mere vermin
that interfere with sport.discouragetl and thwart-
ed in every direction, these people, notwithstand- I

ing their povertv and the hardships of theii lot
have maintained unimpared the noblest attributes '

of their rac^. Crime of any kind is almost un- I

known among them.
!

,

Their moral standard is the highest in Britain,
!

TOOtrastmgin thjtt r^-pect most markedly with
their Lowland neiKhturs; and not a few of the
leading British stAffebmah, lawyers, divines and
soldiers of the oast 80 years first saw the light in
these crofters' huts. Far behind the strip of in-
habited littoral stretch the blue mountains, the
snug and often fertile glens'frora whence the clans
were banished, now turned into silent wilder-
nesses, inhabited only.by sheep and deer and an
occasional shepherd or keeper. There are the
vast tracts rented bv the American, Mr. Winans,
as a hunting ground, to be visited by that alien
for two or three months and abandoned to soli-
tude for the remainder of the vear, where not
even a native of the soil may plant his foot—TAe
Nineteenth Ceutury.-
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impure stat

To cure r. .t t^ :ue blood muBt be
purified, aud restored to a healthy rfnd na-
tural comiitton. AYKB's SAB8APAB1LLA has
for over forty yeat» been recognized by emi-
nent medical authorities as the most pojv-
erful blood purifier in- existence. It freea
the system from all foul humors, enriches
and strengthens the blood, removes all traces
of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a
oo^>let0 maitor of all scrofulous diseases.

A liftriit Ctirf (,,>f" ScTofiLlou,^ Soreg.
"Somo months ago 1 was troubled with

scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my lees The
llmhewOTe badly swollen and iiiflaraed, aud
the sores discharged large quaatities of
otTensive matter. EJtery remedy I tried
failed until I used Ayer's Sarsapakilla.
of which I have now taken three bottles!
with the result that the sores are healed
and my general health greatlv improved!
I feel very grateful f t the good your
medicine has done rae.

e j

Yours respectfully, Mrs. Ann i v Um vn »»

14« Sullivan St., ]New Y(irk, .i 1:1:1 ..l, ]',^^*^•.
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The well-known icriter on the BoMfrm f/rr- ? /

li, "''V, Ball, of Rochester, V.,/,/,, w:.,:.,,;„;- ,, :.,;,o

7, ISj^2:

" Having autfered severelv for some years
with Eczema, aud having failed to find relief
irom other remedies. I have made use, during
the past three months^ of Ayer's Sarsapa-
RiLLA which has effected a complete cure
I consider it a magnificent remedy
blood diseases."
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AyersSarsaparilla
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tic iiitut, •Catarrh. <Jf<nera,l Debility, and
all d;es<jasci< ,''.r; -;",,; froin an in.[„K)ver;9hed or
corrupted c< '

: ," i ,. ;, ,. ,.i,i of thtj bloc^l, aud a v> eak-
ened vitality.

It is incomparably the che»p<9it blood medi-
cine, on account of its concentrated strength,
aud great power over disease.

PREPARED BY

Dr,J,.C.Ayer&,C(),„„L()well„Mass.,
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'- ' .'.:-'ck & Co., ifjji R.usv ^t,.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Gentlemen :—Please send me twel\'« bottles of

Dr. H.James Cannabis Indica, one each of J»nis
and Ointment, for a friend of mine who is not ex-
pected to live ; and as your medicine cured me of
Consumftl ion some three years ago, I want
hii'i ^' - I gained fifteen pounds while tak-
ing the first three bottles, and I know it is just the
thing for him.

Respectfully, J. V. HULL,
T,aw»-ren''ehiir{r, A rHerson Co., Ky.

s
TANO,nDB!OG^(\PH|ES.imt

B L A ' ?-: s f* r i d Lo c A H ,.
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V E ,L ,A N D and H£KDRICK8.
7^4 Royal ociavij pages; 35t uil-pagt Illustrations.

JttiTt Trrin.9 ever offered to Afff-nts.

OUTFIT FREE and ALL FEEIQHT PAID.
Address H. S. GOODSPKED & CO.,

New Yokk or Chicago

!*%»
^^Mi:

T,HEOHLYl,',kJ,E

TONIC
Will pnrm- the BLOOOt regn-
l,".le tiie LIVER an.,} KIDNEYS-
_ iid ,Kestoi,ul Ti,[,K HEAl.T,il
-nd V,iaOK cf YOUT,H,. Vy
pepsfa. Want of Af'peiite, ln-
dlRestir'ti, Lack orfcJrenRtii,
an <\ Tired Fee 1 i n t' a :> so I u tc 1 y
cureii. Buiics, 11 !.,:-'„.( .5 and
nerves reoeivo in,w force.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Eni;vp::,p the n,ilnd aricl

A L^ L ^B ^^" supf:-lie9 Brain i'owcr.
I A pi IP^ PnfftrifiKfrom C'ompJalntg
mm i^%^ 9 ^i l^j/eri,iilarto their bcx w,il,l

find la DH.. HAKTKK*SIRON TONIO » »af6» and
speetiy cur eomplexloii.Gives a clear, health]
,rreQueni attemjvts at counterfeiting only add

to the popularity of the original. Do not expcrl-
aient—gettlie Original and B,e9T.

'Send yonr address toTh« Dr. ,Hart«rMe»d.,Co,
St., Loa„iJi. Mo., for our "D:BKAM, BOOK.

j,FtiJl, of •trai»4i« and oaolul iaform,aUon, fr«»«.

AV IT" P7O

A 2^11 P fill r 'A
IS W',.4KK;|:nt,E,D t* cmv all cases of nia-

larial disease, such a,8 ,F-'Tt'r sud Ague, Inter-
mittent or Chill Ferer, Kemitteut Fever,
Dumb Agne, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,

dealers «re aiithMnz,*-.!, t>y (.,.i,j:' circular of
July iKt. I,*.:^::', U'i r*>furH'i th«- inonev.

Dr,.|.C. Ayer&Co.,Lowe
SriM by a,ll ,hn„iggiHt„y

Mass.

MASON & HAMLIN
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especially if the centre of the mat,s he velvet.

Even a shilling plaster cai<t Iwks well ag:tinst

crirn,son fdush or velvet.
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KE V K ,N J- E,E,N' Y EA ,ltS. Mii-soo A Ham l i ii Organu
have,after nrt^ rlKi'i '":tiii,niii,al:iuQ,Haiid coiiiparisons.
bwD ALWAYS '^ FOUND BE«T. a,nd awarded
HioHEax honors; not «ven. %m on4 such tmp<)rt.an.i

co-mpii'-tscm. ^\^% ^% ML ^1 g% Adia aM.v other

A m « r% c a it ^^ f^ ^| JC^ |^ ^^ Organ betn
found iQual ——"i^—^—-^i c tolhrm Onk
Hi'NDBKD 8TYLBH, adapted to all uses, fn:)m tli«

Binallest size, yt't havlnjf the characteristic Mawjn A
Hamlin eieellenc«',at $22, toti:i«' Ivst lostrimieut which
ft, is [MXifllble to cjonatruct from reeds, at *900 orm,ore.
1 11 U8trate<l catalogues, 46 pp 4to, and price lists, fre*?,

Ttje Masoti & Hamlin Company maiiufa<*tur9
UPlilGHT P1ANO-FOKTE8, adding to aJl ttie

Improvements a^B m m,M ^^ g% which have
Imh'd foimd val-f^l /^ fH ^J^^oable In such
1 ristr u m e n t «,

————"^one of pecul lar

practical value, tending to (greatest purity and refine-
ment in quality of torie and duraolllty, especially
tfimlnished liability to«:et oat of tune. Pmnonnced
the ifreatewt Impmveinent made In upright pianoe for
ha,ira rentury. The MASON A, HAMLIN CO.,
pledge themselves thut every piano of their make
llfiall flhLHtrate that VERY HIGHEST EXCELLENCK
w h 1 c h has al w ays c baracterl zed, thel r o,rgan8. Se n

d

for circular with iihistrations, full description and
explanation.

MASON a HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO DO.

80STONJB4TremontSt. CHICAG0.H9 Wabash Ave
' NEW YORK, 46 East 1 4th St. tUnion Square.)
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,MjKTii iiuWAKiJ .M-REET,^^ iJALTiMOltJS, MdV rANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
-^~-*- Cemeteries, Balconies, Ao, Sieves, Fenders,
Cnoes, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &c.

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, &c, &.
mch.2S. 481-ly.

APE FEAR AND YADKIN VALLEY
RMLWAY.

Totake^eci > - '. , July 10th, ls64.

> ' '-^-
V I810N.

Train moving North—No. 1, Mail, Passenger
and Freight.

Leave Fayetteville ^ 10 30 A. M.-
P. M.
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«

Arrive at Jonesboro 1
Leave Jonesboro 1
Arrive at Sanford l
J^ave Sanford 2
Arrive at Ore Hill 4
Leave Ore Hill '.."."

4
Arrive at Staley 5
Leave Staley ...: _ 5
Arrive at Liberty 5
Leave Liberty , 5
Arrive at Greensboro 7

Train moving South—No. 2, Mail, Paasenger and
Freight.

Leave Greensl^oro 10 00 A
Arrive at Liberty n 43
Leave Liberty n 50
Arrive at Staley ."V.."l2 08 P
Leave Staley.. .;... 12 15
Arrive at Ore Hill

,. 1 08
Leave Ore Hill 1 28
Arrive at Sanford .'.";;.'." 3 19
I^ave Sanford ^ 3 40
Arrive at Jonesboro .'.'.'"

3
Leave Jonesboro.. ^ 4
Arrive at Fayetteville......' 6

SOUTHERN DIVISION.
Train moving South—No. 3, Mail, Tmseng,

Freight.
Leave Fayetteville
Arrive at Lumber Bridge

.

.

Leave Lumber Bridge
Arrive at Red Springs
Leave Red Springs
Arrive at Shoe Heel.

Train moving Norttv--~-,N(i. 4. ,MaiI. „,I 'as^enger a,nd
I,-' reight.

Leave Shoe Heel
Arrive at Red Springs
Leave Red Springs
Arrive at Lumber Bridge
Leave Lumber Bridge
A rrive at Fayetteville

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays No. 1
wilLconnect with Through Freight on R. St A.
R. R. going to Raleigh.

62
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40
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9

9
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4 19

5 26
5 34
6 19

6 29
7 49
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JAS; !^., ,M(»,K,,R,I80N, GenT Supt.
JNO. M. ROSE, Gen"! IViss., ,Agent.,

(iirciliiiii ffiilnil .EaiircMicl fo.

>l",iM::-:,!i,iNTENDENT,
""I

s, :S. l:., Sep. 21, 1884./

ii ', 1',

C„,:'.I':I

Kiiilrccici

PASSEN<;

aa^hwf
srn^ ~

^j^i
£_t-. v_r'- n I

—*i^ ^1^ ^^ If* "jbTw^ "^

\. :iN' (i :k o je
^

s;*c ,h:ed i 1 1:„„. ,:b

,.,'v,XI) A,FTER S,E,['T.- 21,"tH,E FOL-
wing S("hedule will tif (jii,>erated on this

No

L .M ..\ 11 L AND EXPRESS TE„ATN.
Daily except Sundays.

r Leave Wilmington at 7.00 P. M.
1. < " Raleigh at "...7.35 P. M,

(Arrive at Charlotte 7.30 A M.
r Leave Chariotte at 8.15 P. M.

^o. 2. -l Arrive at Raleigh 9.00 A.M.
I " at Wilmington. ...... . .8.25 A. M.

Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,
and points designated in the Company's time
table.

MAAl^SHELBY DlVLSION— I \SSENGER
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.
L^ave Charlotte Kx o 8.15 A.xM.
Arrive at Shelby /

"^^ ''• "^
12.15 P.M.

leave Shelby 1 ,. 1.40 P.M.
Arrive at Charlotte/^ "' ^

5.40 P. M.
Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Haii,i!et with, I{, ,,\; ,A,. train,s to and from Raleigh.
Thr(„)!,igli Sleeping Cars between A\'i,!mington

and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.
Take 'i""r,:tiu No. 1 for Statesville, Stations West-

ern ,N. '( '..
,!,{. R., Asheville and points West.

Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville. Athens,
Atlanta and all points Southwest.

F. W. CLARK.
General Passenger Agent.

L. C. JONES,
Superintendent.

tlL 1, t„.

11I,.I.„I.41 IILACI,

C„> 1 1 ..ji' i'
.|^,,

''^:^"1,1 <''%-,«„ f

SHuK HEEL, ;\. C.

Special attention paid to collection of claims in
any part of the State.

The Ministers' and Teachers' Bibfe^
Tt,i,i8 niag'aittceri!

r,'irlr>r Bit^le is im
|n,irU:id fro,m Lt,i;i,d"ii

,'i,n,d ia iiidorw:H,l u.>,

I„:ir i'ti«i Ut'st b}
t-iie leading Biihops
of En|fla,iii. in ad
dU.ion t« the Old and
New Testaments ii c-om.,.
eor<l«iic«» of Illtolc,, 'IVordat 40 0(1
R«:-rer«n4;e9 'with e^onK^st ' Aii Enrvc'io-
pa?(: ta. A Dictionary of ProptT V.iines
wnUi }',rormnciation, Ufnll lAKHcoior-

P ants, Aniinai.s. and JewlHh sect^ oftl.e
Bible, et^.. * •Superior to aU oth.™. "-
^.i.. /iw'i. A complete BIbll.^-i.1 Pn

is twund m French, morowo trtit^S';
with Mk book nmrk, and hafco^n, .

.
u rit«a ' -The Bibles.^^^To dlylam more than plowed, " A HpJ^Ii

onlj tCMOT r#"«
copies and one copy
lit'viaad New Tfwtainent
for S-*.m)t Other Bibles,
with l9sa matter, aell for torOr*«r «*•».«•- tarACEnTTS
*VA.'»rKl>l eircuUr* iXKK.
Q' »• ""AYO & CO., 180 USalle Bt, Chicago. lil

J3 U X X JtiJL 13Ji^iS JL

!

IV ad

$16.

* "art* .\orth (. ^imliivi .lW:>*h'tjterimi.

^ ,M(,» TOP Bl,:GCJiE,S,

5 TOP il.,l(J€IES,

10 ,H0€,K1WA¥8,

W'lrieli we are offering at re<luee(i prices, and
are (l,a,il,v ti,nish,iiig a fine and complete stwk oi
ttit:' ,liEST and CHEAPEST work in the State,.

Ali#, a, fine Htc.K:-k ttf Hj\RNE8S of our ovi_,

make.
„.\,1,I work warnmteii ae usual. S<?n(i for priew.

A \. McK,ETHAN & a)NS,
*'

'>('t- 21. Fayetteville, N. C

I„,.,II\E.

ERY POPULAR A.\D STYLISH. NO
fading. Forwarded bv mail or express—

one-quarter life size, (11x14) $12; one-third Ufe.
(14x17^ 120 ; one-half Ufe, (18x22) ^2d ; full lif^
(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or fiiU
length portraits of all sizes. C opving of old pic-
tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.
Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, *«pe-
cially such as are used for Decorating Ctina,
Til^ etc. Orders by mail promptlv attended to.
Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully
done. .

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,
P. O. Box 352, Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over R, B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fayette-
Yille street.

Baltimore Church BellsBMce 1844 ci-'Iebraifd for Superioritv over others
.

y^ Met&I, Copper and
are made only of Purest
Tin,) Rotary MountlnR!?
For Prices. ( irculars. *<•
FOCWDBY, J. KECESTi:?

LYMYER

MIDI
fiell

varranted satislactory
_

'
n -s-S Ba LXIMOKJE BbLI.

•*;' SOMS, Baltimore, Md-

...'
'^ ';'''•!' '*i-ho<)i, Firf-al&rm, Fine-toued, low-prio«xi, w»rr»jat

_''^- ' i*iJ»l:i,>gue with lf)0(:=te«tlnioBlali,pn,c»»,,et«:..».-nir''i ',

Blymyer Mafiufacturinji CO'., ca,nciim,aL,i. a
fticShane B^elf FoimHi

; I i
!•

'

' I, " ii i IM en I*m <
" li u,rt'li

Offno s st^iit free,

flrjr

:re^s

"p"1more.

iUCKEYE BELL f OUJiORY.
- 1- <,,.f Pure Coppt-T asvl Ti:i for Chiirrli,^*,

w '.'

',"
i'.'; Iti- t^

'
^'' " "

' f
''"^"' ^*'^- ^' '-'LJ T

^\ Ahh A>T»-,ii, I :itRlogn(- <»fnt Fret.

VANDUZE'N & TIFT. Cmeinntti. O.

Institute for Trainini Colorefl Ministers

„A,T

Tl,",S,lt,„4,I„,J:M>S,| If „,|

npj
"\\M,I,.L

r).i,)^

'HE NM.NTii AS'SVAL SESSluS
CO 1,1,1 111 e

n

ce >e p i k: 1 1 ,i,
i: ,. t- r 1 , 1 884.

I'rofessors— ,Rev. D. I). SANDERSON
and Rev . J . ,J \ \ I > ,ERSON.

'

The course extends through four years.

^Candidates for ,!,idraisft ion must bring testimo-
nials from their Presbyteries or Committees of
P^iucation, and from other Church authorities, if
of other denominations, and e})ow accjiiaintance
with the four elementary rules of ,Arithriietie and
ability to read intelligent! v and write legibly.

Contributions to be sent to Dr. J. T. SearcT
Treasurer. Apply for catalogue to

C. A. HTII J.M \X.

our orders by Mali.

Of I C9UK

SONG W
A Ne^w

,1 ti -oo k, ,f €1r Sin |3r i u, g- |
' | « ^ ,,, ,

,,,

8 1 i, 1 11 tern a iid Co ,i i
%-" e ,i,i, i i o 1 1 •.

.

By Ceo. ,F',. ,R.oot k C, (,"

I ,h e fi, nchtElfm en t u ry 1, jc s so 1 1, s . b c ,
•

! ; i , n -. -, '''rand
jfradmg. thai have ever a,ppea,re<,l id aii}- '!:,.,„..„,iii.

The B*?6t of simple Part Sonara, Tunes and An-
thems with beftatlfuJ Glees ancTsfecularCh" ruse"crowned by the brilliant ",Italia,"

'

Effective Mu,8ic for Class arid Concert Work from
that' F^iicb " sings liwlf," up to GuunoJ's '•' Uu-
lold le ,Fortai8."

Take the book all in ali and it, is one that win n '

class tea,€hi,ng a pie
Pupils.

V- k O.&...

Jasure aad deligiit to TeacLerh

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
" ^^-"-^'-^ - -- OHIO.N NA I

OPIUM

For Ilast,neMi at ili*

HirlinKtnd,,, Ta.
andWHl SK^"HA ,B j^^s^j,,,,^'-
iii; home without pain. B<m||

i- I W-OOLLEV M. ]> \tl,am,A.Qfc

^, H. 3,100:11 :je,

nEEEXSBORQ, N. C.

^.'I'li .,i,.i,:i'i„:,R,i'

„-A.„,T 1 and .Jf-:f iiiig' i

A

;il)

m,

tiiios 18

M,<::"nt is

,i nn to

a by Or-
< i oppel

' ton\

< .'T,Lr;,ii

years, li i

worfb
>Ur(,'tl;,iNer

fc'Ttn^ i^|,>i;,r

Hymns) f^'J:!

18-5 for ^^ckA. <")neg, the
latter Chime of 30
Bell — elegant— cash,

or cash and 4 months
time.

New Pianot*. fl4() to

$2CH).

Beware of 20 to 27 stop organs, too much
machinery to confuse and get out of order.

OBTAINED, AND AL,L OTHER BUSINESS
in the IJ. S. Patent Ofiice attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is op|:M:«it.e the U. S. Patent Office,

and we ran obtain Patents in less time than thoB€
re,mote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAW:iNG. We advise

as to patentability free of charge ; and we make
NO CHARGE tJN,LESS WE' OBTAIN PAT-
ENT."'*"- m^ .

We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. ol

Money Order Div., and to officiak in the IT. 8.

Patent Office. For circulars, advice, terms, and
references to actual cliente in your own State o-

count V, write to

C- A. SIVO^Il^ M CO.,
()pp<:M5ite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

. <*

'ft i,kL,.„„i,.N *, --•'k.aniJiai.- PiitlikiflMiSi

41' ii'M '^ ' J), in
^ ^s
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NORTH CAROLINA
FARM NOTES.

NtiRl'H (" VROLINA :

The first frost of the ??eason was to bee seen on

the morning of Wednesday last at Whitevijle,

I'hadbourn's and other places on the C. C. & A.

R R, and on various points on the other lines

entering 'Wilmington.

SenHnd: Many farmers are gathering

'opes that rain will fall during the

:i..ent to enable the sowing of a good

In many instances, parched stubble

i u^ broken and wheat is being seeded

, :t- it were.

writes to the Wineton SerUinel

:

i i i ir*^ good, the drouth coming
I r V damage the com. A

^ the county last week.

lediate section in

-lited by a copious

rning. We hear

ta*i tnd west of this

Wcis quite light.

1lit liret frost of the sea-

ice Thursday morning,

their • ut:)

ioterv'ii ;

wheat cr -

ground i^^

in the 'i';-

The cri..!:-

in [()''
i ;:»!,.

t

.••I

1 lavana(Cuba W-rkly Report says: The
tobacco market contin perfect dullness and

with no prospect of imiwuViment until something

definite is known regarding the Bpanish-Ameri-

can treaty. Further trials have been made at

several factories with the new leaf, but with no

better result than with the ones previously made.

Many of the leading manufacturers have re-

ducted their force and are working with a limited

number of hands as they have very small out-

standing orders, and as it generally happens at

this time of the year, dealers abroad are reluctant

!*:T'- 11(1 1

n
f
H ;

"'raes

gCH>:l rain tr

and around W'.
.

:'

shower on la.-it
'•': :'

that not a grt-ai -1

place the fell 'vf rnu

(,Tfjl(i-.,!M if' • ,/>,:. ' .:

in St.

South Carolina:

t'barleston X'^-v^^

mins, wh,(> *init* or"-

hilitv i.f utiii/irw 'O:

Tl

:i;ii t'

son

1,7

1

\ f

8<> tTe, .'fofu-

last pcrfeft't'ti the ^^,; 'ri.:
';•"';•' m-

p u rpx )«e . :i n I h as e^ i a \j i i^ 1 1 ed 1 1 1

•

near th^- *-;rs>E end of Hasel "!;

m,arsh ir* i-onvprtt-d int''f hav, a,:

who are t iirii ^m •hav \r<.i„"rr 'h.-

(/onirMln-. !, •
- :,' ..

'•
.

,!'- '
:;;: \ I

a n : p
of f 1

'"' a

is first (

chine, i

washvd i

lirivi ')l

T !";': Tom-
K'tica-

ws in

:i.. ' :;ii :.-:. has at

;*•::'.';/ vv.
:

Ic3

ft., '**;, ;"i :;iie

w 1,1 ere those
.,'- ->-.,?- Mr.

„,i '.vh,-:e8ome

t, -

'

.

^'
:i

• a cost

T'ht:- marsh
a cutting ma-

; it is then
learip it is de-

"'Ttv, and is

actly

es of

•ettes

•t,,:!te8

in sending in large

what to expect of the new crop.

tobacco. 49,889,338 cigars and 41 i. ^

were shipped from Havana to the 1 H
from Jan. 1 to Sept. 26. 8agua plant* r^ tiave re-

ceived an ofier of $8 p«r hhd. for n ol - • f ?he

coming crop from Cardenas dealers, w iuii iias

been refused.

,4 .liV,i RAIL

The earnings of the railroad from iSamarang
to Vorstenlanden in the Island of Java are some-
thing astonishing. The following figures a! w

the length, cost of road and earnings

:

DRY GOODS AND

K« •«••••

>•••••••••«

»»«••••

n'i. or iO cents a hfinhrec

,.
:
hy A,lr. ' • -': '-

:
i"

;. -witer, by wh \

fwo-thirdsof its sii!

then dried hv a patent fan, which is = - o ii

vention of Mr Commins. This is a largt cireuiar

disk about forty feet in diameter, upon the top of

which the hay is placed. A rotary motion is

given to this disk, and a series of inclined planes
attached to the bottom and sides forces a current
of air upwards through the wet hay, drying it

complete! V in an hour or two. Tfie material is

then read', f <- ;; 'ing and it is claimed, will keep
ila^hn- )r f r an indefinite length of time. It

is said that in extensive factory will be put up
at Snlriwin"- h-^ind re-,xt -leason for the manu-
'facturt,' oi" -i,ait nMrsh !',;,',•".

Length (miles)

Cost of construction
" " per mile....

{Passenger .*...

Freight, etc

X vv2Vl ••«•••••••••••••••••

Per cent of earnings
Earnings per mile
Expenses " "

Earnings per train mile
Expenses " " "

The profits are |3,24 per train mile and exceed
the earnings of roads in this country greatly.

The Pennsylvania Railroad last year had to put
up with 59 cents, while the New York Central
had 27J cents, the Erie 48, the New York, New
Haven and Hartford 67, the Lake Shore 71, the
Chicago and Alton 86, and the Chicago, Bur-
lington and Quincy |1,12, earnings per train

m ! ! p ,

- ,V ''
) Fh'.rmr<i n.r

•••^•^••••a

126

$7,746,000
62,000

206,000

1,041,000

1,247,000

405,000

32,5

10,000

3,250
480
156

POWDER
Ab8olut%siy Pure.

Till- fio «(:[.! li. ..•! i.i,| - -V ill I • \-el of purity, strength,
ami wholt'sotiieniT'Sij. Wore efOiiOTiiiciil than tlif orilinary
kiiidH, and cannoi be sold in competition with the luultiiode
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate po\\ if r*. SM
only \n Bans. Royal Bakikq Powdbb Co., lOti W aii-st.. ^.z

WiTTKOWSK! & B

' '•'" i 1. i i,"*„EXs '

I

I i J 1 1 1 i < ' -., '?*% 1 1 i I ,*^„ "% I ; I , I ( :i f^ I3r»rler.

I,iafr < lirtjiliis ami fiiriiirr. I pliDlsteii ami liiinseiiseftirniskiig,

-^ ,i),R,Ess mmm ,a,i,ii fumm a speciaity.

Church Carpets and Mattings, a Variety of Wraps
IN FACT, ANYTHI,NG THAT PERT,A,i:XS TO A FIRST CLASS ST

BKl (ilMIBS A^lll CARPETS.
COR K 'ESPONDENCE SO I I (

'

ITE D.

M« lit jit'Hi'i'im^^
WILMINY^TOV V .

S-eptemKer 10, 1884.

'r"H,yii,irT'Tl'„. \. €.
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al*M:), there w;i> fn:,)-*',,
\-'^- -;:,- ••„- is felt for t,t::'" 'i.tte

June rire.

The Charleston New9 and Courier of 17th mys:
A lot of Florida raised grape fruit was receive*! in

that city yesterday. Florida limes are also on
3a,le i,n the oiarRet.

Col ufribiri Rt' -;!.« **r
,

1
'?*

t h

the early r!,><T-, lii '- ''VT,r, li

season. <'*n tht, ,='i:,,j.k:i :•

and t'f* 1 1 (1 1 ] t' 1
1 i n.. e: *„- w '" '

of the froKi hci.5 ;,.t:,:'t:'f:i nevert'

Y ^wte rd % v moming
f tit,:' tir-i :""•

!

::,

j" the

We are sending <mt a large number of

samI J le copies ofthe^ORTH Carolina Pres-

byterian. ITiose who receive them toiU

please regard the sending as the most polite

suggestion to subscribe.

Oneword to our friends; happily, we have

ho.its of them. A single wordfrom you may,

a hearty effort probably will, induce one (yr

more subscriptions.

If IE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
alone will be sent one yt;a,r Idi- $"1M^}. It

aims at

FT^F^ITNESS, VARIETY, TIMEIJ-
ight

r I Til \\ EEK WE WILL OCCUPY OUR

advertising space in our colomns of this paper by

anno«n( ing to our friends and the public gener-

ally, that

»»THE OLD RELIABLE."

NORTH C AROLIXA B0< K-s lni>i

„Al,iF;,ll,E,l) W,I,L„L,I,A„1,S 4. III.,.

Tl C>O¥C S'KLLl^:: 1i :S \ "^ ,r> HT „.A„T I c:> "^ "W: j l j^. Raleicli "V^& 1.
J ^\

^^ ll

LARGEST KTOCK i\ THE STATE.
srilOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOfM BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING BLu
I ;< K )KS, SCHOOL FURNITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS. Complete Assortment

^

Prompt Replies. Close Prices. Careful Attention. Quick Dispatch

W €3 C "

s i 1 1 ?•* I i
I
>

I
.I I y : i I i

Catalogues Free on Application.

^SV'

'*'**'™^
JKr"^ ^t—^ ^»i»<<'' JL. Cv-^m^'aJLi w .Jl, %!,..,*/ fSSSl It

lUilllilliliiii

* il SI " i^^\

i>ick:
J: »

'"^oK "I ,1 ,1 F" I'lomT sT1 n^: J '
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Our ADnnal G • f t

Oiiciiing

i .1 L,i„), irt I, ,i

'1

(j,EoRO,i,.\:

Special to t,,ri

Iftth ,; The tir^i

th,is morning
the count,rv.

V w < and Qmrier fipOTa Augusta,
T »«t of the season appeared here

\,
,'1 y a few miles up

i !(" 1*1 ^^ rx \
f

w n.

pi,,'tiU, ,;i,:f

arni .^ipen

pie to f)t'

tir-r

''* a

fr

,1 he f*'»nf innat!''"«=' <'>rtht- (ir<,:'n,'^'ht,

motti {jenous deixiaieui, is aow
olesaing to this section. It has

u r wth and development of the cotton
n that way materially reduced the
i- enabled all the bolls to mature

M !! -*s, and has allowed the sta-

ithtT' i I perfect (X)ndition. For the
Lirue tor many "Otton is not obliged to
Lssified as to coiiUitun, but all is clean and
from stain. If there had been rain-fall or

>t voiild have been lost from this cause.
>''' ' he dry weather is unpleasant, its

oiii: i t I

J
to this time has been a blessing

rather ihan an injury.

Florida:

Gleanings from JackttonviUe Times : Cow's
milk sells at twenty cents a quart in Key West,
and is scarce at that.

Fine melons from Largo are still coming in at

Key West.
The orange report from South Florida is gener-

bIIv thif it is larger and tiner than for many
year-.,

\V nursery men say that the demand for
iri:. trees is unprecedented, and before the
se i*ori Ls over, they regard it as doubtful whether
the -apply will be sutficient to meet the wants of
t,li,r 'situation.

In Floridian savs the farmers of that section
have never had rh r r w it her for gathering cotton
than during the past month. The staple is clean
and hrigfhr and the prictrs obtained will in a
rut a.-' ; Ft 11 ae up for the short crop, if it really is

.^h',i'rt.

h' Vj ) \'ib;oR.

The Siuxmnn.h ,„>>'/« -iays: One of Tallahassee's
merohaiits -.av^ tri,,i.t the cotton crop of that coun-
ty is n t - r was at first apprehended.
He sav-: t; iiiL

_
i- of lint t<j the 100 pounds

of -tt<i 1 i.s l.ett n usual, 1,700 pounds of
seed lottou producing a oOO pound bale of lint.

He iJ-'o sf^)eal<H favorably of the quality of the
SUi ;:::•,

3/ mpki-i Appeal: The weather is intensely
ti t i I' 1 try at luka. The cold wave on Thurs-
d"ii,v •.,ri ',i;.:ht el cuds but no rain.

i '« tl:: t 1 ex elusive heat cotton-picking goes oir
slow!, Writer sins can do little, and but few
ba e" )f cotton have come to town this season.

r i* Vberdeen Examiner says: Enormous as
wjw the in unt of hay saved in this region last

year, it h i- n thing to the mowing of 1884, and
tlie pocwi w k i-Htill going on. Ha^ is made in

Mis5,issi|)! 1 - -r ind cheaper that in any other
port if ;i A 131,} the yield is double to
the .III,, re wii.:,u ,it i^ in the West or North.

Correspondence iV. 0. Picafpi' M -> Point

:

The pom, cane, rice and potato cru} he back
country are reported universally gt« , . os year.

L<:,'T-i=!r,4 v„A ,:

The < lintoti Southern Watchmaa says: Bus-
iness in ,.ur town is dull. Cotton cbm€« forward
but slowly owing to the fact that the weather is

very favorable lor picking, and the planters are
busy in trying to house the short crop made.

'The N ew ,1 b-e ri -i Cotton Boll »a, y -i
; T ri f - '-

. t to

n

plantt-rv are reai-ifitt *,J:o:- full benefit .>f ttieir (Tope,
as the h't^t. wet'k's ^irvA-^Ts checked t,tie sh«iding
of yf'H :irig f>oI,is an-i -i

• i -fd, them to open more
rapidly. „rhe fa,arvesr i;., ';,it'in£r pushed vigorouf»ly

and the staple phip[,)edto market m fast. The
cfK)l ni,g'hte will i„-,lie<'k the growth of cane and
cause it to mature sutficiently %o justify the
beginning of |?rinding atxmt the first daya of No-
vember, at which time most planters wii,l start,

as the election will, then be over and moredepen-
''dence can be placed on the unreliable field lafcwr

which is the curse of agriculture in this State. .

Pumpif^e correspondent writing from I^ake
Providence: Cotton picking is progregBing finely.

There has been no ra,in for three week.'*,. The sta-

ple ,18 » little sho,rt, hot in ,fine c»miition,.

Current religious tx)pic8, such as concern

practical godIin> w t'Hi ecially, are editorially

discussed, and iiew? from the

range of the world carefully selected. Sec-

ular newsjudiciously culled from exchangee

and attractively presented.

One of the most nttractivp fpaturpp of the

pappr ia "I Voiiiiir \auW'^ ,1 i'tlfi'N fririii

llie 01(1 \\ iirhj." [iie»t;icllc-i^art; ciiai-m-

ing, aiid uaii lurth commendations from all

our readers.

We invite attention to the following

combinations

:

For S3.00 which is no m,ore than the usual

price of a HeUgious Newspaper alone, we
we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROUNA PRESBYTERIAN^
AND THE .

EARNEST WORKER.

The latter published by the Committee
of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the InternatiouAl Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary

of the Committee.

OF

Or,

For $3.00, which m no more than the usual

price f&r a Religious Newspaper alone, we
will send for one year the.

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
AUD THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.

The Farmer is a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of information specially

useful to farmers in the South—One of the

best of Agricultural Journals.

These inducements are offered to meet

the wishes of those who would prefer that

the Pkesbyterian should contain the In-

ternatimtxil Lessons^ or of that large class of

readers who are interested in farming

operati.*ii.«-

i^ilLPKEN^GLEEfiOOK^;
1,-' 111. t -o 1 i.,„».„• tion of new arnl nri,Lrinai soric« y>\- the
aulhorn, I'aimfT Hart-Mnit't J f{ Fii!ii:i..rc: ai,;-!

contribntors, ari'l is th*'- rrHi««t UMiqiif- lit! If t, 'ik

for childri-n evrr piitilisheil, ,// im a tnw}k \fj nfin§$

arranged in a mii?iealiy-r>roKrf8si\-f- r>r(lc;r, ih\\%
being equally aclapted to tne pel,!' .<*]•• re < .rrs < ir su, ii„,t::-

ing-clas8 as Well as t he oo n (
-t r t, •• n m . i,n < t r i i

< m e

.

Teachers, e xamine It ! Children, send fi .r a '-( i|:)y I

Price, 30c . m:* r ecmj; 93 .OO
f h> r •d i >?.

, .a d •: I ri'ss

riIiL,MORE B'ROS., 185 'Race St., CiBoin„nAti,

Y , \ Y ( )

!

' N » ;• I „, \ 1 ' Y „ , \ SI T
[

'

.\T I

(

)X ,A,

H

Tea*, lit-r, either in an a*-adeni\' (,ir urivate 'fiin,:!!!'?'.

FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS

Will take place on

I'riliirMlaj, CItltilier i.:nn

and continue until SATURDAY, 4th, when

our Mammoth

RETAIL DRY GOODS PALACE

Will be converted into one magnificent kaleido-

scope of

We aw6fferi,ug a few specialties tliii* week ai: j.rir.,,''- mray dcnni, in order to close out the
left, such as

CHILDREN'S STRIPED HOSE, 25c. ; former price 50c. 6 BUTTON LENGTH MOT'^^nvTAIRE KID GLOVES, 50c., worth $1.00 WHTTE HORDED PIQUE 5c worth lOc T AnriSLEATHER SATCHELS 65c. upwards.
' ^^^^

Sun Sliailes anil l*«insol«.
We have made some great redrietiuik; in tliis d t-!.;,!,,,;-;,, ro,.•,•!;;;,,, ,„ * e desire to carrv none over V

is your time to purchase.

Ladies' ALL-WOOL J ,E liS t: Yi:^, 8 „l . 'i:» . Ladies' EKA I, „I „) E i,,,) ALL-WOOL JERSEYS, 1 1
, *; h

,

" 11 J't € >iv ,:^ ^. R €.. > "I > :i > I ck:.
,:ici. 9 ,i'c,rRT,ii ,1 -"itox r s rK,EET.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

=^;n one remittance ••—:• ^ '"

•^^nXnber with three NBWsubecn-

'^
'%'E^ber with four Ni^ «obecn.

n nne remittance • .^ ^

i rati '^ f'^^ ""^ ^° ^''"''' *"^

""'^Ice exceptionally fevorable term« ft)

V.pr, of the Gospel.

:Lbituaries not over ten Unes in length are

V. S free Over tm hnes Un etnUt a hm6^

'^'^ W hunting the wonU and altowtng nght

^^^^^.[^e Post Office at Wilmington as

^confl C1a.«w Mail Matter.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

/(W ^Am Departmeni

m rii <^ I fitters

NORTH CAROLINA.

'-,( address of Rev. Joseph Evans is (Ranged

St PaaK ^'- ^•» '^ Plainview, Bobeeoc

^ry ;j. C. Hia corresponflpnts will plea;**

V the change.

"be kind friend to whom w*» wer*=' irvleked

..' week for information concerning tiie orj^ani-

n if Warsaw church, in Wilmington Pr««-

vrr, sends U8 this additional information

:

lae .iommission to organize a church at War-

tf ^nsirtedof Rev. Measrs. B. F. Manible and

"[. Roje and Rulini? Elders I. R. Fai*:>n arnl

.vinwJohnwn. All **:t*-' vr^^^-ni^ Thf' f<')llow-

in? were elected elders ;
"'*V„ A. Fa 1

*•!"! -ind .\ «?„

Mowlev, and the following deacons : T. I' Pier *>

ind James D. Swinson. Arrangement.'* wfrf

doobtiese made on Sunday for the serricee of

Br Marableeverv third Sabbath. Elders and

deacoM were ordained and insta ;'(''] Saturday

iftenioon.

VeiT deep religious interest h a- : r v j i I eii i n

Union church, Gaston county, ; Ui

ministrations of Rev. J. >f, M-I .iid. T Hit* re

hare been sixteen accessions to ihe church as

revolt of a series of meeting, and further results

ire hoped for.

VTROINIA.

Items from the Central Presbyterian

:

Rev, .J. S. Lefevre has accepted the call to be-

come aasd^iate pastor with Dr. Leybum of the

.^aociate Reformed church, Baltimore, Md.
There have been six persons added lately to

lijechuroh at Low Moor. This was the fruit of
» series of meetings conducted by the pastor, Rev.
E. M, MoCorkle, assisted by Rev. W. E. Hill.
Anew church has been built at Low Moor and a
?ood (?ontjregation gathered.

ThememliersofEast Hanover Preebvtery, re-
fentlyin session in Bethany church, Charles
OtTconnty,Va.,will be grati6ed to learn that
tliereliaioas exercises of the occasion and those
W'^eqatntiy enjoyed have had some spiritual re-'
«'ts. Our earnest and efficient brother, Rev.
«• A. Campbell, the Presbyterial Evangelist, re-
"»ine,l over the Sabbath, and preached to deep-
l^'nterested audiences on that day and several

JJ«^t.

m the week. The work was then left on
"i^handsof the pastor until the following \i n-

^^. when Rev. R. R. Rowison came to our aid
««1 preached on three successive nights, in a
71, <T

effective manner. The services were nec-
-•^1^

<
losed on Wednesday night, the 15th

Ditr' n
"*'""" impressions upon the commu-

•
Ihe result has been an addition to our

"""n.on of six convert.s, andone from another
'^ination, long worshiping with us. Several
^ have signified their purpose to unite with
^^^mewijljoin other churches.

MARYLAND.

^..:T^
1,v the Pr^byury of W^tern'

Mlle^ have

CV

i^mct. Ten

[

^ItiQl,

*'^Dville, S. C.

nessee; has now entered-_ upon a

«^^^Mtv"Tt tlr^^
^° '^' Johns-Hopkins

y <»t Baltimore. His address is 129
...

'Street, Baltimore, Md., instead of

n^^-
^^"^^ CAROLINA

.^l<W..Ge„,J.c;A„de™o„ and

Wrh, ./.u''"'!!'"^^'"^ elders of Nazareth

P Berry

"n th(
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one hundred and seventy-two. Many of the
good women of the First church are teachers
The superintendent is Mr. Wm. Wallace, re-
cently from Pennsylvania, and one of the moet
enthusiastic workers I ever saw."

I FLORIDA.
Items from the Ckaristian Ob§erver :

The Church at Penaacola have manifested
their love for their pastor. Rev. John - Puk,
and his family. After the lom of their i 1 1. ,, !

by the burning of the parsonage, th*

sent him 1161.50. Besides tliin t

many gifts as token*" of th e i r h v m
i
<-\ - =

loss.

At Spring Garden tentre, in Volunia (

good names have b*en given Rev. J. \*

for the organiiation of a Presbyterian
this point.
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and heartiiv joined .in the uei-ifiii,; ,.,;;,
( hjr hearts

arefilbej w th gratitude to God, and to His name
do we give praise.

A correspondent writes to the .Sh Lvuis Pres-

byterian : We have just clot*ed a very precious

meeting of six days' continuance at Fulton,

Tenn. on the Mississippi river. God's people

were greatly revived and encouraged. There
were seventeen professions of faith and ten ac-

cessions to the Presbyterian church. Others are

expected to join us. Some of the convert-* will

join the Baptist church. The pastor v{ tlie

Baptist church was with us two days. Our
hearts are filled with gratitude to God and to

His name do we give the praise.

DOMESTIC.

The Central Protestant of Greensboro, N. C.

October 22th, says ; **Our missionary friends.

Dr. M. A Cheek and sister, of Orange counP», N.

C, have at last reached Bangkok, Siam. They
arrived on Friday night, August 29th, leaving

Singapore the previous Tuesday at 11 o'clock, a.

m. Tht two young men, Julian Brown iui

Stokes Cheek, who went before the others, had

been in the city three weeks, and were well and

highly pleased. We had letters both from

SiriiTfipore and Bankok, from which we propose

t : ike extracts hereafter. The letter from
•

1 I! lik^l^ was begun September Ist and closed

some day- afterwards, and from the figures we
make the letter was just 46 days in reaching this

office, which is a quicker transit than we had sup-

posed possible. Yet th^ rt were delays, no doubt,

by the way. The 8te;iiiier r-n wliirli our two.

friends took passage from Singapore stuTk f i i for

six hours on a sand bar it rf

Menam river [w-Mit v.oi vr no ir"-

The tides there are so uncerta

know^. ivhen to make the attenu

nil Hit h oi! the

l:,toi.i >w I'Kiinykok.

1 thf! t o" -"..Mi ii..'r

Os tl-io fir

.

•^'•i ("an and Thomas B. Ander«,n'?re n •
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^""one 1 ,
''"™ '""'' Holy Spirit, and

'^ f^^n^l^ **•'
' ^ Friday Hth,

TH*:' i)t the

•^^er Cometh.''

•^EORGU.

t.furi ' ^ii,a!l

P^'^n
Observer • TV

,^*?^nd^^'*f»^---tly, He says:

.
*"*« for ,^,;, ^ ni^ht-«rvi,^ about fif-
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'Hie Miissjon chnrch waji

an ehJer of the

'"^abbath-w-hcx)! of

oli^enee that the

unl Jier d,e.Htli is

^j^icniuofh, toi a I!

f,:;..-l.(ire nIio niarrie*!

,11,1 in be r 'if wi ve.s. all

(ii voree .ii^ a t'l'ffKlition

) 1-. i> ;:i rs'tre cireuniJ^tfinoe to

'>oei!r on M count rv where j,K)i\\g;iii,i v i** univ(T»al,

a .r
i

< : i h ; i r *••> n

i

-- art- rot 1 1 n ]<> 1 1 t o all kin g;H
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I ia it i 1 11 n r e Iferdli i
1
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f >oi;" i a 1 t n eeim g' ^
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the Prc'tewtant F;f,»is<;'-o|)a,i eonvention njelwla

bishop tV>r t[ie I.>HH;'t:w of M'arvlaod to tiki tlie

viioariOT o«-as!onrti by thti death of the .Right

.Rev, Fii^hc,)p
,Pink ney will I:„:m:^ held at 3t. Peter's

ohurch, l>eginnlng on Tutjsday next. Sine* the

Council adjourn e<! laflt apring, after fro it less at-

tempts to elect a bishop, there has Ijeen very lit-

tle talk as to who will he cho«en to 611 the im-

portant offiw. Unleas the convention will

change the two-thirds-vote rule the office is ex-

pected to remain vacant. The fight is between

the High and Low Churchmen. It was hoped

that a oonapromise would be made between the

two factions, but as yet no steps have been Uken
in that direction. As it now sUnda the weakest

party can hold a sufficient number of vote* to

prevent an eleection.

lUvstroted Chr\Aimn WfeMy : Spain seems to be
anrions to retniri hf; inglorious pre-eininenee of
being the r; n i-i t :,t i i i ei f v fiwal of Rome. Like the
Bourh*

!
(

1 « „ \ t ,-
||,

> r 1 i,*st.> (
i i ! i :ij: to t h *-

| >a«t .and are in-

capable u f
!

t
'

.;
1,

::

1 1 i 1 1 a t h e I f-shons o ,f t h e 1: i ri ies Thcy
have started m monster demonstration in everv
church in hrvur of tlie tem{:K>ral }w,)wer of tfie

Pope. W" 1 1 1'l hi Kote<:l fanat icism t he v a r • %

h

ow i ng
their dense i;£;Tiora,rice by in8ti,gatiti£r the ixi'ople

f-.deman<i the re -fwtaltlishment of the hiioiiisi-

ti'O'fi. E\n«):gelit*t.s are ywbliely insultwi in the
St reefs by bhiva of from 10 to bt^ vears of «„tje

shouting,, "'I,x>nK h'^'*" hlie Im:,}uif*itio.i:i for tlie

burn i ng o f a, ! I P rotesta n t« !"
,:\,

f
,).rea.<

> h e r i n t h e

ivrinripal clnireh of Bilbaei reoeritlv «iid.

M./ib.eraI.s do not wnnt the Inquisition, but .-.iTiee

there has been none. S|,»ain,, once rich, has. beeorne
p<x>r, ' Hire great,, ha,:^ l>e<tjme smalL „A,nd though
the h]a..ck I il>*»ra!H do not want tlie InquinitkHi

we must tiave it in order to exterminate the

Potestanta
; and tfieo by means t if the tnie re-

ligion we .shall bring- hack the splendor and
e rea t, nem o f t h e p>rm f,H='roii8 t i tn es of P h i 1 i p 1 1

,.

'

'
I

it i-t th'e iM„»a.st of Rome that she doen not change'.

Evidently s-i)rue of her Spanish prof)agandi8t8 re-

tain the spirit of Tor-niemada, and long to light

the tires of the anto-^la-fe.

W'r are sincerely 't.orrv. Miy<i the ...'S;^ Ixmu Evan-
,./''' "''. to liear i}f tlie iricst.ri,iction by hre c m the lOtli

ioBt., (>f Dr.. ,Kittre<iKe'8 church in ("'hicago, and
hereby e x te n d on r < x) rd i a 1 nj n \ pat !i y u i t h e pastor

and oons:Te.K:ation. ,Everything in the (niitice

seeni'- t( > have bM?en wholly destroy eii. The organ
wa« V a hi 1 e< i a t $tV, ( ,H )0,, gas-<1 x t u res at $ 1 ,(M}0.two
librfiries at |2,ofM'), and the Imilding at ILWJ MX).

It is well kn'Owii t,hat efforts have recentlv Wen
mad* to take the p^astor from his present charge.

His |„:N?i->ple stand ready to make any sacrifioe

r'*th' r than i^ive him \i\}. It is now thouglit he
wi!! remain with tlie rongregntion and use his en-

ertry Li-war^l^ the reeT»nst ruction of the e<1ifioe.

FoREI'GN.

Independent : The liremen ,Mi,wiof) has, within

the y ea r
.

s n ffe reii t h t 1 < «, by d eat h,
,, of t wo of

its mispiftnarit^* in West Afri.ca,. It, is now geek-

ing to iiK reuse the rnimb»er of it,i laborers on the
<"

'hVl I,i ( V)aj«t, where such diM,ster8. are a!wave li-

able tc. fM'i-i:]r, to Mve the working foree from
being overburdened, and to make sure that there

be a 8iii»p!y at hand in caj<*e others are protractcxi.

It lias also determined to give inCTeaAc^i jit ten tion

tc' tiie raisitiir up of native eoangeliste and teach-

ers. Three vMiong natives are already in train-

ing for this w( >rk with Missionary Binder at

Ochsenbach, who, having labore*! in the region

for twelve T'Carw, is eiwlkntly well qualified to

instniet them in their own language. Another
native youth is lea mini: the joinert** trade.

'

i' h f sam e { . a ]:
>i • r sa v s

: X .: > 1 es« than a d .i » ze n

year'. a.,tro the rnimlH'r of tlieologi«il students in

IVu,s.«4i}i was w> small that fmndrei,ls of parishes

were va,cant. "1 he nrifer-t ap|>eals of ecelefiiawti-

cal author itie«, as wt-W is the sleadv growth of

conservative tendericie.s in ("hurcti circles, have

had a remarkable effort in, a.gain sweMing the

ranks in the t lieoloi^'icid departments of ttie I"'ni-

versities. At Ll,ie present time 2,822 Prussian

youni? m,en nre studving theo]o,gy
; an(„l of these all

bnt 41! ;,i:n' tndi-nts ,:::i,t Prnsfi.ian tjniversities.

Ac'oui 4ho .andiilates enter the ministrv vearlv
;

but even tlii:- niLimher is insiifficietit lit supply the
denran-'l. Th,e eleven provinces re^juire about
400 !0'W },).'Os.t'C Is annually, while the s<>hools,

asylun),>. ao'i ilit' like, eail for over one hundred
more. ,Nii>ne of tbic l-Viissian theological facnl-

ties iiiH'-. sen '.oi"fii i S'O iar_, e an incresv^e as tliat of
^;r,^ifs,vv;^,ll1,, which, in ]'<7f>. liad fmt th,irtv ^^tti-

d':-nt ,. !,init now ha>^ 202. ,,\,co()rding to present
rei::'ii!a,tions,. all theological students of IVnssia
,rnnMt sjiend thiree semester-^, or loilf ve.ars. a.t

PnC'.'^ian scjioeds the rest can Ite fiit in at any
other (jerujan iiniversitv.

"I suppose you would like to do to others as

you'd have thedi do to von ?'

"Yes, sir."

"Well, are you sure you have never misrepre-

sented your goods, or tried to make a false im-

pression upon your customers?"

The youth said a few words in reply, vindi-

cating himself from the imputation. Now came
the f:w>irit in the old gentleman's remark :

"Well, roimgniati. if all yon say of yoerself is

true., ycM,! are not far from heaven, and Fd advise

you to die and go tlie re at once."

I '
!'

1, e < ,":a 1 1 to t } 1 e t ra i 1 1 w a s v e rv coovmilent for

t 111 e (
'
rt^ t fa 1 ! en r >,,

»
1 1 1 h . w 1 1 (ine ke ! f

-
1, rni ? se , w h ich

w tw *:> 11 n t: i ra e I y , n, i '

!

i i' ; a n ' rei: "i ered so eli, a

reboke.

(„:hattano<3,ga, doen not aeeni to bave suffered

much on aeeotini of the matiy faihirw in the

money cvntrw of the (•oiimtry. Many extensive

basinesH hous€'« h.ave Usen l,>uilt during tlie swifion.

Prom i n e n t among th e pu hi i c bu i !d i n gs is the

new FrMbyterian cliirrch, ""heaiitifnl f<:>r situa-

tion." a splendid }xi:eee of architecture, of which
the peofile are justly |:>roUid.

,At 9 o'clcK'k with a largelv increased delega-

tion we left this city and were wheeling along

through heat,, dtist and srnoke,, reach i n,g oo,r d«»-

8tinati*:>n at ..'i pi. m. \\"'e were taken, tO' the

ch n n' h ,
w h i c ,h hv t li e w

a

t i s n ew , h an 1 1 som e an

d

oo,mm(x1ion« a.nd thieri'' were a*sigTiw:i hornef* bv

the committee.

The Hynwi did, not meet according to appoint-

ment.,, a rt^; I VI est having come from the people of

Pti 1ask i to
I
Km t

f
mme t h e m et t i n g fr ( > ni th e 2nd to

the Ibtli inst.

[W e < » n 1 i t t h e |,
i r t,m *e e.rl i n gs o f t l,i e S v n cxi ajs

when they came t* » liai id we had them in type

from another kind friend :]

SvncKi adji mrned Saturday afteniooc to meet
next OctolKjr in (,1iattan(K)ga.

H a vin g a d e 1 ay of fo 1 1 r h oi ii rs a t Dec»t ii r, .A la.

we whiled tfie time away in the hest manner
f)C»sfiil'i!e. .:\ft.er .a gcK,x:l :i inner (wmiething rare

for a raiiroiM'l eating hoow?) consisting of wild

tor key , frenh tish , i ce<'i m i I k ,, vege t,al:>] es, Ac. , «&c.,

several of ii.« walktxl out to the Tencwawee river.

So long has the drought lasted, that thj:» great

river
,
more tlian & half rnile m^ide is alnn':»*t. as

clear as a rnoimtain stream. ,.\s the water

iisua 1 1y fl ws t h e d raw bri d ge i s n ot h r from, t h e

l>ank8. Now i

ground, and

Several of the brethren wantwi lx) drop a line to

the finny trit>e, but as usual in, stich emergencies

*)m e l::K>d,y so ra ew h ere e 1 se w as t fi e on 1 y on, e wh o

could furnish tackle, and no one sought for thiat

uncert u i n " s.<
>rn e

f

m'xIy
.

'

" On e o f th e » 1 1 raction

s

whicli we saw while waiting here w,ft..s a $5,000

raee h ( > r's*> w 1 1 i i li 1 s i, i ppose w a.s r pa ragon of

erjuine excel, leiiciwi in a io<'k*-'v's eves. To me,

he 1 (M >k«i n o I- >e 1 1 er t li a n rn a n v a $7 o o r 1 1 00

"plug.' rhe owner of tliis liorse lia.d, several

o the rs . t h e <

"h ea
f
>e-s t t >e i n g v a ! 1 1ed a t $7 5 ("

> , a n d h e

goes from hiir ti:i' fair witli liis Ik >rs.es wlien tbions-

ands oiif fli.!la.rs ohangi- hands not for value

reieivel, 'ause a favorite horse has won
or b«t the race.

t), that men were as eager to invest in tlie race

not rnn by horses, but immortal souls, in whicK

all vrho run faithfully are to receive the crown of

life I Felix.
ii^ «••• iiiiii» » "I

to 25.00 per meml^er, and held regular services

during his absence. A letter was read from Rev.
Mr. Johnson, of China. He spoke of the vart

population of that benighted land and of the

good qualities they possessed, which if sanctified

by Christianity would tell on the present life to

»y nothing of their everlasting welfare. Pe
urged the sending of efficient men to labor for

the redemption of China.

The narrati.-. the st&te of religion had its

bright and ;
-^ t .^n umber of the church- '

es have - ti ti 'ei - m on high and built up
iunirnr^f- >oo i.-'-.i * . •• > pocket^ .a..i-. well aa

the hean^ . : ., ;, , being touched and
they a,rt- givmg !i...rt n't-r.^ 'v to the I,x>rd. bat

tilere j'^- n..u ^ '^-ik *'- wt < re no alt..ar is reared

and wht-r^ n.> >•- - -.wk-o and that Sa.bb&.th

which stioriid ^ ' - 'E-M^-'.g of the street,* of

heaven 'T ,'--: - *^> :-. ^;:'ene oi'the rtideSit

d e8«H:'rat ; n > -.j,;'**'.'- st" .
« -i >. se 1 ect ed as t h

e

p lace for r . • 1 1 . , f-t-i j nt: < • « ^y n«i

.

Evolution ;ir .aagt.t :u ' olombtia Seiijiin.ary

wa* tHjfore tne '-vnoj. lie-^.i-jtions on this sub-

ji ect w

e

n n t n K 1 u .
>-. 1 - K ,- v, I, >

,. I W i Ison , of

,.[, ''a 1 ask i r b ' V w t- r t : . '-f tjn-^hI to k) in e e x ten t

and then r^'iegau^' ir ;, -ifHT:a[ comm:itt«:' bnefore

hnal acti n i nt ; >)> w:ni; was tfie re}:>ort of

the S|,>ec<ai i-'>nin.it;t*e «. ij,, n. w.ai§ adopl«i by*
rising vot^>, ; •;. .

- *- ui^enting voic«*„, ,[W«

gave the ,re|„,K),ri last week.]

O n e of th e bre th, ren w h o v ote<i agn, i nst th e re-

I.K:,>rt recon8idere<i and cant in his t.es.tim( my with

t h e m aj ori ty— t h e oth er ,, an e 1 d er remai n ei,i 8t.ea.d

-

fast—affirming however that he with the Synwi
d istel ieve<i i n ,Ev(>lution—l,)u t v oted .aga i nsi t he

re|X) rt f <: )r o t ,h e r ,rea«:)ns

.

A h ear tj vote of t h a n k s w as te n d erwi t h e \"my -

pie of ,Futaski for their generous, hospital it v.

Syncxj closed with prayer and tlie afx>8t.olic }>ene-

d i cti OD' -then c&

m

e t b e gcxctd,

-

hjm a n d se
|
m .ra t ,i on

,>me for eteriiitv.

W H. Qboyeb.
•aHh -Jii i#a

fflE EDDCAnON COLLECTION.

I'-a.

is almost, entirelv over drv

of course' Ixmting is below par.

THE STWf N,A,SEVTLLE.

NOTES MOM TENNESSEE.

[Correspondence of the N". f\ PrC'^li-vterian.]

Our recent meeting of Svnrni wa.> held in Pu-

laski, Ten,n. hioing fn')ni tlie remote eastern

boundarv, (,)nr de]eg.ation wa.s small., Imt along the

way ot bi e rs j o i ned nut i 1 i h *,
' r t • w a s ,a t' ( > ( *d 1 v n 1 1 1 1 1 -

ber of ],)rea.f}i,..-rs .und t-lder>.

A i o n it t h e w i i
V tht • d e a < i grass and pa rched

field- as well a,- tto- flving olonds of dn-^t told of

the long }„i r.„)t ra,

<

t.vd ., 1 roiig h t . Weat li er b ot ter

than midsummer, witji the exception of a very

few d,ay:^. lias been feh in < :>et.fiber. But tlie rain

licts come at last .and with it the neceftsity 'fiir fires.

.\. t t
"
1 1 a 1 1

;
InoOH'a we had t * ) (,„

• h c >< )se be tw t en a

night j(,,>ii,rney and, rtmning the risk of getting a

.Ljood night's rest at a n-dsy liotet. With one cx-

cojition, our |>arty chow? the latter. While sitting

down at the breakfast table, waiting for tlic meal

to be l,>rought, a gentleman took his seat near by

and began a!x)tit the all-al>sorbing toi>ic,, viz.: the

(
) 1) i*

)
e 1 ect ion . S<:H'>n an old w h i te- h aired gen t le-

nxan took his neiM at the .same table and jointed in

the conversation. Presently our talk was aTKnU

St. John and the Prohibition movement. C*f

course local option, dramwjrinking, &c., had to be

n< it iced. The young man began very abruptly

hiy saying :

"I've l,«en in public life for fift-een vears. I

have never taken a drink of whiskey; I have

not sworn an oath, nor have usetl . tol)a«x> in any

form, and I can [trove all this by the ministers

of .— j" oaniing the city in which he said his

home is.

This pie<;e of self-praise was not provoked by

anything we said, for we were mainly on the

election issues, but it provoked some words from

the old gentleman. "1 ara an old man;^ and would

like to say a word to you," said he, addresaing

this model (?) youth.

Permission to proceed was quickly given.

*^You say thus and so (repeatii^ the remark

quoted) about yoanelf. You are a drammer I

believe yon said f

'

*

"Yee, sir."

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Synod of Nasv ille met in Presbyterian church,

Pulaski, at 7:30 o'clock October 16th, 1884. The
opening sermon was preached by Rev. G. A.

Trenholm, of Njiphville. Tennes&ee, from Root.,

8:39. Ft came from the heart and went to the

heart. It wa.8ofthe wondrous love of (xod—un-

de8er\-ed i)y man, but gracious in it.s nature and

everlasting in its duration. It gives a rovai wel-

come to the sinner, tmt makes his doom sad and
irreparabde if he ti a,m|hes it under foot.

.'\,fter serniott Synod wa.s constituted !',)}" |,)ira,ver

and offioers tdected, 1-hr^'V. T". IT. McCallie, of
("

"' h a 1 1 a n cx)ga ., 'S I * h 1, e ra t
(

> r ; Re v . .1
,. B . Con ve rse

,

o f I > 1 1 1 r 1 1 V i 1 1 e , '„r e 1 1 n essee . 'Te n 1 1 xi ra rv C 1 e r k

,

I >u ri n:.: t lo'' Sv i k h\ sermons were also j.)reached by

B,ev. ,1, .\. W'albtce. and Ilev. ,J. H. ,Bryson. The
former from 1 Peter l-l -.S. It was an expositorv

sermon rich in gosptel truth, tracin.g the adoption

of tlie believer and Ids consecjiient pirivileges U^

the elective love of 'flod. The latter was from

John ]2o^2. It wa,s an able effort in thought,

language and delivery. The key note of the

sermon w!„is ( 'hristianitv the only ra(„„'e religion.

The iXictctr presented man a,s a religious being,

Imwing before a ptersonai (icni. but finding his

wants satisfied only in tlie divinity and atone-

ment an(l immortality of the gospel. Other re-

ligions liave liad'tlieir dav. bmt Christianity rises

from every ccmflict a proud victor and hastens on

to that day when tlie name of her Lorti shall lye

shouted from sea to .sea and heaven and eartli l>e

joine<i in olyect and character.

Much time was given to speakers < )n Rog-er*-

ville Female Seminary under the care of the

Syncxl. This institution is amid God's grandest

works—and where the bracing air and healthful

climate give tone and vigor to the physiml sys-

tem. The mental and religious nature are also

well deve!of)e<i under the ripe experience of Mrs-

F. A. Roes and ao able c»rps of teachers.

The South Western University at Clarksville

was also ably represented by Rev. J. H. Bryson.

He urged the necessity of a theological chair

and declared it to be the purpose of the trustees

to endow one as soon as practicable. A report

was made on the Foreign Missionary work. Rev.

Dr. Lacy Wardlaw greatly interested the Svnod
by persona] reminiacenses of bis work in Brazil.

He shoved that the preaching of the gospel even

coordini^ to the sordid standards of dollars and
cents paid in Bnucil. His church gave from $23.00

lb the Mmuters of (mt Chirth

:

"'K-vt; i^^Fl'HKKH— • i xe<^ntive <

date's ; * o < H..eo p ' ,-, .

^he-e wereont ,' ;fi'ir;^ , ,,
-

; .;x.-< r,>, ., - . j,;^.

' ion^ '. ; ^ ' ' ' .1 n> • nie V, a~ •
' - r;., , • '

,

H'ee' '•!-: .i, f-rcpriation.'. hv ai<c.it f »^'-
i^

-' * «;

Jiad t'"" nsi-ikt a ^i^e* nd '^t^'irl '-'^ v,^ -. <-'^,,,!, -

oe.^r the < Uwf td the t-H? -r i^'s '• "ei*- j-if^iiie- "f

h*-' Chnr> i
" '\> -

•. :'d. .*i '— \ "\ '; > rt-' .

t'nnt:nig 'lHb'>intr ';p<in \<^'< 'o.r • ,- :' i; n*-

'

ra.>,«nient irci ;,r,'-.i ',^t* ,., , ,
_ , i-<,t-.

I'v the *'!t-s>-;n-' '' -.;'. -.i .. s. , *(f.('

r-ii'^t- tUe ^.i,t>t'U tiiiu pii_j 'Jr -i-V^^ >
! - ,

f.:o.

Siiould we have as many, or ,more c-andidates

to care for this yetir, we shall netsi a,n aggregate

i»f a !,:iout f20,000. To raise tliis sum it will not

lio to d,ej>end upon ihe Ki .:;.-:: -..,. -i.^ ,:.:o' . ,, ne..

J u d g i ng from past ;v' t
• :

<,

?
„ ; : \ •.. >

i
,:

;, k i

'

:
>

^

> •( ,< ]

-

we may expect from that collection.

The main effort of the charches ought to be
made at that time. If our candidates are to in-

crease, and our beloved Church to grow and do
the work which she ought to do, she should

promptly and cheerfully contribute |160 annu-

ally towiirds tl ij {X)rt of our candidates. This
is not sufficient, to meet all their expenses. If

we fail to do this, can we expect the olessing of
God to rest upon us as a Church ? Ne^ "ire ex-
pect an increase of candidate* if there is an un-
willingness to support those we already have !'

Please, ray brethren, gi've tliit subject yotir

earnest and prayerful attention.

1. Be sure to instriKi:, voter jieop/le as to tlie

great necessity of more Ial„,>orers, nnd th,e dutv of
parents to consecrate tlieir clilldren to tlie Ixird's

service, and t.he need of constant ptrayer to the
Lord of the harvest for more laborers.

2. State to them the nnmlier of candidates aided,

last year, and the prohahilitv that tlierc will li.e

as many, or more this year.

3. Show them that the large majorit}- r-f our
camdidates are po<»r. and cannot proceed with
their studies without liel|>.

4. Show tlieni t,l!a:t travelling exfx^nse? and the
cost of t m:>o k s, Ik la r< 1 a rid < 1

1

' t li ing in iist necesea-
rily exceed $15f,>. To recjuire ttese candidates
to work tlieir own way irch > tiie ,mini>.tr}- would
b»e a great waste of lime. .\p'|,>eal to t,hem on the
w,:x)re of justice

. kindnem, ezpe^^iwn^yp, ami l/w Imr of
Chrijit arid oj smits. Thus it is to* l.>e Jio{>ed that
on tlie day of collect.i(.»n for tliis cause there will

be a general, earnest, eniliusiastic et!o:rt tt,) raise

all the money that msy l:>e nwde<l
But in addition to this you will {«rn„iit n,je to

ca.li your attention to the reps'irt of the St.anding
( oirmiittee on ,E<iucation of the As«:>ml>!v, which,
is (xmtained in the annual report and Mj,nu.te* of
the ,Aw*erably., You will there st^'e that the ,As-

sembly^Buthorizes and urges the secretary to ask
a <,-ontribution, from all ilie Ladiet** Sxdeties and
from the Sabbat h-schcxils. Will you not, my
brethren, ask the Ijadies' S<:x'ietie8 of yoii'r

churches, for a contribution to this cause, and "give

the children of yotir Sabl,)ath-Hch(X>le a'chanc-e to

aid these young ,m,en. I am satisfied" that it is a

CAUse that will reach the heart-B of all. if pro|>-

erly explainai. Ma.y we not rely on }-ou,, my
brethren, to see that this ,matter is at tendai to'?

We know not how to refuse any worthy candi-
date, for whom, is a«ked by his Pre8.bytery the
small pittance of $150, during his course of prepa-
ration to preach the gospel But if the pagtors

do not take hold of this work with more energy,
the committee may b>e comi:>eIled to cease appro-
priating after a certain time, for the Assembly
has positively forbidden us t^ incur any debt, ft

is greatly to be desired that the <:»lle<tiom for this

cause should be taken on the first Sabbath of No-
vember, or as soon thereafter as possible, for

these three reasons

:

1. Candidates are in urgent need of help.

2. The contribotiooa for our causes will soon
be pressing.

3. The Executive Committee needs to know as

soon as possible about how much the collection

will amount to. In some Preebjrteries the collec-

tion is not sent in for several months.
It would greatly fiualitate oor work if all the

fiinds were promptly forwarded to oor treasurer,

G. W. Macrae, 300 Front itreet, Memphis, Tenn.

E. M. BicHABseoM, Secretary.

Mi
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YOUNG LABT'S^^T"
'

R FROM THE OLD

Victoria Hotel,

Heidelburg, September 30th.

I am afraid sometimes that I write you I Stwle Cref-k. (

h:iri,<.!t(^,

too much about castles, and raou ntains, a, 1 1 d ^"^}
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scenery. Castles do indeed abound in Eu- i !
,1"*^^*'" ""

An til at v,';i-

rope. There never wafi any Cromwell over
^u, vjilf M

here to make a business of their demoli- iiiituuii h

tion, audit is im[^>088ible not to see them, , 1 hIus S<

I"' i rs t : 1 1 :i
<

.MMJlard

-td'ii, f-'i. rnt

I'hifii * 'ft't

'KlwofTl, {•111

1 Second as a groufid and warrant for their salva-

and equally impossible not to write of them.

Their principal use in these days is in the

Since coming here I have for the first |

service of the artist and lover of the pic-

time understood and appreciated the feel- i

^"'•^q"^, and of the antiquarian and mor-

ings of the fox who figures in the fable as
| f^^"^

"" ^^^ P^^^' ^''^ *P«^ ^^"^ ^^^

hankering after unattainable grap^. j

^ ^*^« ^ ^^^^^"^ ^^^ ^^^'^' ^^^ ^ ^'"^ ^''^"^

Grapes, to be sure, are to be had at every I

"^" P«»°^ «"^ ' "^^^ ^^le in its day as-

corner, aa many as one can eat for five i
^^^ ^^ preserve society, and made such a

cents ; but grapes in the vineyards, grapes
|

^^"^ ^ * ^^°^^ ^""^ » hearthstone possible

on the trellis, grapes in all the freshness of i

*°^ ^^^^^^^ ^'^»^« ^^^^ defended Europe

bloom and dew-there's the trouble. 1

from hostile barbarism." Hook ...these

Grape ^ ines are not allowed to grow ,

^"^°' ^"^^^ respectfiil interest therefore,

higher than three or four feet ; the branches I

"^^'^^ acknowledging that they are more

are trained all along to low trellises. The "^^"^ ^ ''""^^ ^^^"^ ^^ ^^^ ^ther aspect.

1
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churches.
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I'l'sH Miiidiiv-^cin'ols cou-

rted b\ Cedar

cliii 1 1 "ii.
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i Little
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tion.

**T l^ii' w 'God so loved the world,'" she
iVH

;i>» repo

111 ii i'oint and Hallsville
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hillsides are carefully terraced, with stone

steps leading from one to another for the

convenience of the grape gatherers. The
grapes hang in heavy bloomy clusters, some

And I hope no one will object to my fre-

quent mention of them.

i have seen nothing of the fiMnoufe old

University of Heidelburg, and nothing of

touiiuiv the very ground, and when the
|

i^ students, it being now vacation,

sunlight aiiciies them the red and pale I

^ ^^^"^ ^ ^^ve answered all queries as to

green bunches look transparent. Walking
I

P«^^^ ^"^ P^'"^"^& Prices of all sort5 of

handwork are enormously high over here,

and china work especially so, because china

and mineral paints are very costly. China
is much dearer than in America. Prom
ten to fifty dollars is the ordinary price, of

a Dresdeji painted plate. Fraulein C. S.

received SlOO for one plaque of her paint-

ing. To be sure the painting was exqui-

site, and there are^ plenty of rich people

to whom such a sum is a mere trifle to pay
for a bit of high art. Still it is rather im-

pressive to hear of such things. "Barbo-
tine ware'' I have not seen a bit of over
here. The china, with flowers in high re-

lief is very eostl"

through the vineyard, they were not for us,

but who was to resist coveting ? We af-

fected the attitude of the fox—they were

no doubt sour—uneatabl^. Presently I

espied upon the steps a purple cluster that

hfad been dropped by some gatherer. I

humbly stooped and picked it up. Nobody
saw me, though I heard the click of a hoe

where a man was working not far off. Pres-

ent] v It
t II ;iL[ woman .pas^d us who

look [r iiard at me. Miss J. virtu-

ously and consistently refiised to est one,

but I ate 'em all, and found they.',were not

sour ! Then we sat down on the top of the

hill slope and studied German.
I received a North Carolina Pri^by-

TERiA>' with my mail to-day. I wish the

editor ctmld hear ^e compliments which
English, German and American readers

over here pay his paper. My copy in

Lresden, when it arrived, was eagerly bor-

rowed and read all over the house. "An
excellent paper," they would say, on re-

turning it ; '%o interesting." One of tjie

Frauleins S. regularly translated a large

part of it every week for her mother, who
did not iindfTgtand Jjsixlish. I was proud
enougii of nrv .Ncrth Carolina church
paper, and gave everybody to undei^tand
that it was a way we had in North Caro-
lina to have first-rate thin^ in Church and
State both.

There are a great many Americans in

this city
;
quite a number at this house, and

amon? them some very nice Bostonians. I

iixt Boston people very much, even if they
do give you to understand that what they
don't know isn't worth knowing. Some

A poor widow lives in the neighborhood
who is the mother of a dozen children.

Send them a peck of sweet apples and they

will all be happy. A child has lost an ar-

row, the world to him, and Lt iiiounis sad-

ly ; help him to liid 11, or make another,

and fi \\ quieki\ will the suuehine play

over (lit -( 1. r lace. You employ a man,
pay hini (knvrtu'i\'" ;,ifi(,i r-j'^iik :i {pleasant

word t > him, and he leaves your house witi

a,, coiitfiu;,,, d liriifi t' lighten iif> his own
teartij with siuilas ayd cjladness. As you
pnss a] oi!g, the street you meet a familiaj

tiicr
: ^.;i,y "good Illuming" as iJiough you

ieh, hai'i'V,' and it wiji work a,dmirably in

ih^ }i<-:trt ofvour UfiLdiboi". AVe can unikL'

the w! ( trhed happy, the discontented cheer-

fiil. the atfiictt (1 resigned, at an exceedingly
small expense..

THE CM]STiAN"S TRANSLATION,

RSPORT OF THE AGENT OF' FOREIGN MISSIONS.

[Approved and Published by Request
OF THE SrNOD 0>i KdRTH CaROLINA.J

The last report of the Assembly's Com-
mittee of Foreign Missions shows the ag-
gregate sum raised in the Synod for this

cause during the year ending April 1,

1884, was $80.15, an,increasie over the pre-

vious yejar of $14, being a little over 42J
cents per member, (a less average per mem-
ber than last year.) There was progress,

however, in all the Presbyteries, except
Concord. Mecklenburg raised $2,613, in-

crease $250; Fayetteville raised 81,707,
increase $74 ; Concord raised $1,423,

decrease $930; Orange raise'd ^1,061, in-

crease $125; Wilmington raised $1,338,
increase $482 ; Synodical collection $73.'

Total, $8,515. The greatest increase was
was in Wilmington Presbytery.

In some of the wealthiest Presbyterian

ladies from Boston here appear to be deeply
^^"^^"^^^^^^ ^^^^ contributions were larger

i^ter^ted . ^-onh Cajr. The,^ ! ^.^I^'HT^J;^^: "^fZi
last summer among our mountains and say I were less in Concord, Raleigh, Statesville,
they have never seen such scenery, such a

i

^^a^isbury and Steele Creek. A gradual im-

"Precious, precious, more than precious f'

Said (he dying saint and seer,

Jubilant in Jordan's billows

With the love that casta out fear.

Precious, precious, more than precious!

How the pallid features shine!

• ^Steadfastly, like Stephen, gazing

On the face and form divine.

Precious, precious, more than precious I

Eagerly the warrior waits

For the entranrej wide and welcome,

Through tlie everlasting gates.
• • . - ' •

'

jprecjous, precious, more than precious

!

Fle^h and heart are failing fast;

Bui the daiintless spirit triumphs-
More than conqueror at last.

Precious, previous, more than precious!

Death is vanquished in the strife

;

Rapt in fellowship with Jfesus,

Lo ! he enters iuto life.

* * * * * »

And he stands among the Elders,

Eminent before the throne,

Filled with wonder arid amazement,
Knowing now, as ^e Is known

;

Ami the ardor of his raptui:e

Animates the mighty song;

"Blessing, honor, power, and glory.

Unto Christ the Lamb belong."

—^h ri6t,ian Advocate.

'1 GETS SULKY i ;i

•

N IM SPOKE TO."

BY REV. GEO. F. PENTECOST.

country anywhere. They were greatly im
pressed by the North Carolina exposition
iii Boston last tail—"By far the finest thing
there," and they had never had any ideas

about the State before ; knew nothing, and
now they are ready to believe anything.
They say it is destined to become one of
the greatest States in the Union.

1 hope I may receive some account of
our State Exposition in Raleigh before I

leave Heidelburg. I have been showing
th est: ladies the paintings .'t' N«'rt''

iiiia wild flowers that I hr^-\>^}::

Th ey recognize t

h

e n \ a ,1 1 1 1 ^ |

n 1

1

o 1 e r M cfj 1 im d tailces , a u 1

1

dear nlij

the

'"^
t

'' ;;T0-

fis I mi sum-

prfi!,ged the

i i^&vt them

provement is observed in most of the
^mailer churches that contribute annually.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EFFORTS.
In Mecklenburg Presbytery 10 Sunday-

schools raised $307—Castania Grove,
Steele Creek, Asheville, Charlotte, First
and Second churches, Lincolnton, Mallard
Creek, Huntersville, Amity and Monroe.
Tn Fayetteville Presbytery 8 Sunday-schools
raised 870--Buflfalo, Ashpole, Laurel Hill,
Lumber Bridge, Big Rockfish, Laurinburg,'
Bhiff 'and Cedar Spring. In < nmrd
Presbytery 6 Sunday-schools r:t n i ? i ;4

Morganton, Concord (town), M i, sviIm
^^"'''''^' ^"O College, R.'thany and l"i,m:v. In

»t:."»K_

I'

?'*^ *^
I' 'i

tliev

it*' s< ' :ti:nj<,:h that

paiDtiiig .i.i the fi-ersiTun:,:!. us aitri black
haws to kf't'i.) litT 111 iiiind, Jht:?*^ ladies
pa i n t bea Li t i fu i i y t li (•;m g*,- 1 ves a n ( i sj. >

i n for
''high art,;" I s|M,nt last i:\,:hin^]n

'

TOijin ](;•< iking ttt s< Hit; ot ti

work and talking ab

How I do enjoy tbt

W ' ill

Clint

•Suiid

''in r

(

i

t i V t i r \

n I h:

1 3il

tlujir

H:'ir exquisite

It l(,it>* ijf thing}*.

t"t.,»n!pai:r\' ot' wt -tM,

c»ted, accon]|:)ii8hed, t:'arnest wnriiier!

travelled, ,A,,n,i,erica„r,:j,> ,are ve'r\" '

aod what m ver\- r!<.tn/eah!f h:

with all the,i,r i,;n:,:

cu,lti,ire, a.o,d hiirh

I, t, ',:?
*"'

good "feelio;

T
chariiuiigj

'"=v!r them,

• 'i,k!es. and
i,,i a,rt, tijt;'\' ,;!.)••;',."• -.,;, Tniich

e so sympathetic, and have
80 much piam native, downright good sense.

October 8th.

I have a iettfr from Mi*=f! W, in Peris
(Fail boil rsj ,--1. Hi;„,-nor^). tli^- and her
m(„,>ther have be.'-r; there a year, bhe advises
iiie to viijin: thitTf

: mx> Paris is fnll of
^traDgers and f'e.rle(„,'tly delightful.

go thert' I,)}' t,be ,niiddle e»f th*- ni-ntfi

W e a re hi a v i n g j u ?t u * >'w a, ^pell ol ra, i n y
and co,id ^veath&r. \\'"et weather in F'l;,.

ro|„)e is detestable,, tor it is al\\av^ r.,,;d.
\

am gJad ,now that we took ^urwahk,- nuil

exc ursii„,.ns while the fair weathfr iastefh.

'We drove a few days ago tt) "T],!,*' Wuif's
Fountain'" 0,11 a hill some l,4^J() feet hifrh

whence you get a transporting vie^w of" the

Castle, and city and environs. We eanif^'

iiowa by moonlight.

! . „\ ! > I l;>

In ,Mt'e,k,!t'n rii

S730- '( >lnr'y. C'harlutf,*

and I-M:,r>:t a,rn:,l S^'-cond <

,I,./*vn,r Oeek. Mallard
{T}, Si,igHi ("i-ffk,, ,Pf:i

* h' Vf", "I„,in '•
I

t
*•

'

rx rj Su nday-scho* i ? r : 1 1 ,-* >.
i

.siiL XeuduTn. Rt,-d, ,Hou8e,
^VirisiMii,, In "Wilrintigton
^'i'l'fiii}" -''h '',< rtii^td $i)0—
'^•''''"'=''^'

"f:'i,;,r('l',;. ( ,oldBbf>,ro^

'h'^viii.^,, T'liat is to say, 33
t3 iht" Syrif'd raised 1659.

' •\Ii) S< M 'rFyi'l !„>:.

iirg .P'rt'yhvt^Ty ]s ra„ist„'d

.''''Mi.:ie!f „biidtiti]te

jrelifs.) PiDeville,

,Ilof:x?well

Stctdr (

$4:

e:

"

.
i ,..
!!!

,i > r ; ! [ ,a, 1 1 1
,„

','(•
I r,^ fen, *'

i..H,(;it'!i a I id f I

etr.;-\ :,lip rrp;st(\i:*-r\- |
:*

trp. Shicf lb-,'"' I, b""r,ii'.,f] ,,„,„,,„„:,,.„

Eiii.iirnijia, b'f!!,i,,;;,i,-i.''fiihui,^ j '>«-!,[ irj-

thage, St. Paul, Sardis. Fayf-tti'v
zah, Mt. 1 n \>>,

r

,
(

'a,
f

. j ^ i <
. n h ii

,(

j

Bridge. In Concord I'rest v

S368—Statesville, Cen t n
Tent, Mooresville, .MorL^i
(,

'

,r t K k , Concord , Fra m k 1 i 1 1 ,„

e'>fii (town). Fifth rVf.-f hi

I'rt&bytery 2 ra,:, '-{
,r

First and ibe-r^ ,:,i',: ;;!„,ir(,.

i shall
I
Presbytery 7 n. i

>r .
I k

A\"iii>ton (2;,. h:M„.,i!::i,,i... "ll

Societies ,r!nsi-(i

^'niirr""

'(

'reek.

arlt'i ji,hi,!::i, (, 'a,s,tinii,a

*,"« k, Iab-
bri ,f'"'av-

,1 a,iHt;'ii ,3<''j:''<5> - ( 'en-

\ Mtiooh.

;i, i 'ar-

Ih, Tir-

I,

rv ! :I

'iimber

r:i!s*,-d

,}'»*'
1

1'

1 (', I „

I diit\"

1;,^ W'hhr'n

*o 'W",;ii,rt,;

:,>.
,1 l„l

'

,1 I, J:! [i:'\

is,
,

>l,
,»tiai

'i'|tJar

'["liird,

,

(,
"'

' [1
••

nLtt*!?!

:l ''!'> II

* >raoift'

irh I bV.

Ladies"

At first I could hardly repress a smile-
so despairing was this confession, so dis-
tressed was the little maid. This was one
of her old ways, which she had supposed
would disappear when she became a Chris-
tian. It was her trouble, hersin^n-. doubt
the mast conspicuous in her obscure life.

A little kitchen-maid with a dull and stub-
him\ disposition, who, perhaps, knowing
httle sympathy from those for whom she
worked, and perhaps receiviiiL' many a
scolding and harsh word, had resented
them with the "sulks." The deep con-
trition ill her face, the choking sobs in her
throat. Mi rested how deeply the little one
felt. My heart was touched for her, and,
taking her by the hand. I said, a? kindly
as I could :

Mv iH,,,r little child, I am sorrv that
yo fallen back into this oLi way of
sulkiiiL: \v!'ie,i,i )* .u,r mistress or the older
^^ r\':iiit> s|M,'ak to voij,, It is ve,rv bad of
^'

* '

';'
^'

;

* ^'

';
^*

'

.
'I Ii «

1 (.,«:,' r t a, ill! y i t: is * 1 is j„,)l easing
1

1
- ( i

'

'H i
:

I >
i

i t 1 1 ,, w ill g :i ve yo u gra, < -e to over-
','(>ni,e til IS' iiahut, arrcl rnakf v.vu cheerfnl
a,nd |)roni{-it tf> itiiiid uud do "w\lta,t vou are
t«\hi,, Biit }-()i,] rimrst fin,( }„. dii^ccniraeed.
,A 1,1 ( I \v a.^ t h 1 s 1 1 1 e rea s r, 1 1 y < 1 1 1 t h o 1

1
'jh i

'

vo i, i

wt'Ti' 1,1 ot a ( "Irristiaii'y"

"Yea, sir; ,m }' m is t ress i oh 1 . n i

,>
t h a t I'

was ji '

f)re t ty Ch r is t i a ,i ,i ' t > > he s ii 1 k i n s w
1 was s |,)( > ke t< ) .. A nd I k 1 1 < ^w i h a t i f ,f

("hristiaii, 1 would not he cross, t

when they t,old me t<,> d(. thi,ngs, e\-en it

they were
__ cross to ,me ; but ,,1*' do want to

get savitb" And here wm more (,|i,jiet crv-
i,iig and distress of countenaijce.

,1 had ga,thered the little one's ikitli lia'li

heeii of the 8in,ij)k»t ki,nd,, btieed ( n a na >st

su|}erficial knowledge of the word and wav
«»f salvation, so I net to W(„,)rk, ,a,n:d as c«re-
tiilly m. I eould, and as si,n:if)ly, t-oi,,),' im-
folded to lier the ( b,.„.s|:>€b She l()okwl' with
eager, hungry eyes straight into o,HDe all
the time I waa talking to her, fairly eating
and drinking the '*we)rds of hitb." "'l asked
her if slio understood wfiat 1 was
t*» hor. She said, "'1

moiiotoiii >ii> t< lOt

en

'was a
:'> |>«)ple

\ ery well," said 1, "let us see if you
underhand and believe this promise. Who
said *God so loved the world ?'

"

"Jesus."

"Yes, Jesus said it ; and do you believe
that what He said is true ?"

"Yes, sir."

"Have vou any doubt about it?"
"No, sir."

"What did God so love?"
"The world."

"And who is the world ? Does it mean
the trees, and rocks, and the earth, and the
sea?"

'•^0, sir
; it means the people."

"What people ; the rich people and the
poor people, or the Jews ?"

"Yes, sir
; but it rueans everybody,''

"That is quite right. It does mean every-
body. And especially it means sinners,
those who most need His love. And it

.

means yow. Do you believe that God s-

loved you f''

"Yes, sir."

"Now let us go a step further. *God so
loved the world that He gave'—whom ?"

" 'His only begotten Son.' " .

"Yes; that is right. And who was His
only begotten Son?"

"Jesus."

"Yes. And what did He give Jesus
for,?"..:. .^.

"To die for us."

, Then I tried, at this point, to explain to
her and show to her, out of the Word, what
the death of Jesus meant, how He bore our
sins and put them awav, etc., and continued
my catechism.

"Now go on witli your verse, 'Gave His
only begotten Son, that whosoever'—-what?"

'^•Believeth on Him.'"
"Yes, It does not say that whosoever is

good, or whosoever is able to give up and
overcome all their sins ; does it ?"

"No, sir. It says 'whosoever believel^
bn Him.'" ''

"And what does believing on Hiim
mean ?"

"Why, sir, you told us that it meant to
believe what he says, and what He has done
for us, and to trust Him."

"Well, do you believe what He says, and
what He haB done for you ; and do vbu
trust Him?" *^

"Yes, sir."
'

"Well, go on with your verse again.
*That whosoever believeth on Him should
not'—what?"

"Perish,"

"And what does that mean?"
"To go to hell." . .

"Quite right," said I, not a little amused
and instructed by her straightforward and
simple (^efinitfion of the word. Whatever
difficulties some of our modern theologians
have in understanding the meaning of the
word "perish," she had none.

"Well, then, if you believe on Him, will
you go to hell ?"

For the first time the dull, despairing
look gave way from her face, and some-
thing like the suggestion of a smile came
m, as she said, even more slowly than her
wont was, as ,f she were yet a little fearful
of accepting the truth :

"No, sir."

"No," continued I, "you will not perish
but have—what ?" ^

'

"Everlasting life."

"And what does that mean ?"

"To go to heaven."

yJ'J,^'
^^ ^^^^ y^^ ^^^® everlasting

"If I believe on Him."
"Do you believe on Him ?"

"Yes, sir."

"How do you know that you will not '^o
to hell, but 'go to heaven ?' "

.

"Because Jesus says so."
"Well if Jesus says tb^t you will not go

to hell, but to heaven, are you saved or

"I'm saved."

"Are you sure ?"

"Yes, sir."

"How are you sure ?"

"Because He says if I believe on Him I
shall not perish but have everlaatinc life •

and I do believe on Him."
'

, ^^,
^'^i"" ^"f^ fnewer and confession of

her faith the darkness, tied a^'av irotii he
faee an. la Imppv peaee spread"' itself ovo'
It. and thie ehild positively looked preti\"
Th,e tears were gone, and a 8o,ft,. happy li|.ht
filled I'lcT eyes. I, t.hought „f Imd ""never
spent a liapfuer hour w'it}] an iricruirer inmy life, albeit shi' w,a^ a little kitchen-maid

"
»y <'"^iiJ'<i what is to bed. )iie witii

I looked up, and theri
kitchen-maid,' wi^h a "fa; f^i^^, ^ki.
for brightness. ^^ ^n o.

"Holloa!" said I. -ig ^^

ai):

do you know that you
lat

are saved
y'-u? o

''Bemu-^e God so loved tL

believfth on Em ^ImuTd" ',',","' "'*""'•

have everlasting life" Thi'ii'"^''*
came out quick and elear.'at^T'

v

plain face was full of lif;. Lf """f
1'

"Wfll, how about ti e .Jll,!*"«-
"They are all gone;;;'; t^fd I.

hajtpy, and I have b^en all t|,'
,'| ' »"

>od-bye' to you, sir, aiuK
teaching me about 'God
world.' And I

so
am

now.
9uite sure I

1..V

am
s;^

Thus ended the chai)tcr in n-K' v
a part, but without doubt th-ir h J
will. go ^on in the strength ;>^^^^
love, and glorify God in the kit

1*^^ '^'^^

mayhaps in higher places, tliouj??'"'-many a daughter of the Kin^ i

'^^

Him in the kitchen who will V 'ntv

by Hini 'M.1 His appeara;;;e ^nj'^aom.^—hidependent. ^ "^iD?.

A TRU uL;tILEMAK.

'A few years ago a youn.r
ablydres^d^ook his seat'^t^'S ^

the Girard House, in Philadelnhin tT
'

w^as an air of self-conscious
siperjori"

the yoiith which attracted general ,.

tion. He read the meny with .n T
^tsgror, -gave- hirorder with amr^
coH^W^Sitoii a^Tlt ben hisneighU.S
handed him the pepper-box, stired
tor his presumption as though he
deYed him an insult. lu short a ner^
the blood could not have regarded

'

it

1,

nidbof serfs with more arrogant }mtn<r t}.uid this lad the respectable traveller. aUhim. ' ^"'

^

Presently a tall, powerful built old n..
ent^ered the room, andseated himself at.^
of the larger tables. He was plaini
dressed, his language was markedly

sinini;
fhe entered into conversation with liis nei

bor who happened to be a poor tradc^nii.

and occasionally during the dinner ej

changed ideas with a little ladvoftive<ii"
mers whosat beside him. The colored.

! pants spoke to him as an old friend. "H
is your rheumatism, John ?" he said to,^^

and remembering that another had latplr

lost his son.

'^Whoiis that old fashioned gentlemai

asked a curious traveller of the steward

"Qh, that is Judge Jere Black, the gnai.

est jurist in the country !" was the ^uthusi:.

tic reply.

"And the young aristocrat? Hesureh

somebody of note."

"He is a drummer who sells far

soaps
"

Judge Jeremiah Black, who hasrecer

died, was noted and feared in public life

for his massive force of intellect. "Evt

blow kills !" said a listener to one of 1il«

guments. On the other side, an old iani

and neighbor wrote of him, "WeshallDevti

have another man as pure, and sini;'

among us."

The boys who will make up our do

generation could find much to study in i

massive nature of this old man with r

powerful brain, his simple, direct manii

and his unfaltering, childlike faith iu Gtid.

With his last breath he took his a^edr

by the hand, saying, "Lord, taker

of Mary," and so he died.— Canadnh
byterian.

BLESSING OTHERS.

There is one way of attaining what '

may term, if not utter, at least mortal li^

piness, it is this—a sincere and unrelaxir.

activity for the happiness of others. 1

that one maxim is concentrated what^v-

is noble in morality, sublime in religioDo'

unanswerable in "^truth. In that pursuii

we have all scope for whatever is excell«

in our hearts, and none for the petty F
sions which our nature is heir to. ilia;

engaged, whatever be our errors, ther'

will be nobility, not weakness, in our n-

inorse, whatever our failures, virtue, c

selfishness, in our regrets ; and in succeft

vanity itself will become holy, andtr^

umph eternal.— f rf T-ifion.

PEACE AND HAPPINESS.
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man, and look to ChHs7^L^ "'7;5:.?f! i ^''\f'^^^^y ^^r\ ^f good wages; he
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A-AinBu ijdi rne assure i would have a good trade, and so be inde-
pendent. Boys should think of this, and
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you, as a fellow-traveller. thal"l h^ve'Cn
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%/^.u.uallvthe case that certam

^'"•-
.ri.in- from the detective ed-

'"'"'°'iri habits of unbelief, are to be

'^"-Vvtheindweliin. Holy Spirit.

on the road and know it well, and that by
and by there won't be such a dust on it
You will- meet with hindrances and trials

uld not have a I but will fight quietly through, and no hu-
man ear hear the din of battle, nor human
eye perceive fainting, or halting, or fall
May God bless you, and become to vou an
ever-present, joyful reality! Indeed He
will, only wait patiently —Elizabeth Pren-
tiss.

AN HONEST SALOoTaDVERTISEMENT.

Friends and neighbors: Grateful for the
liberal encouragement received from you,
and having supplied mv taverh with a new
and ample stock of choice wines, spirits and

=*^°
".""Iv:; indweliin'- Holy Spirit, lager beer, I thankfully inform you that I

'^""'-
f r n.the hr-hest develop- j

continue to make drunkards and beggars
pr„P<ises

tor
^^,^5 thisconstantlv ^^^ *^« ^^^^^ industrious, and respectable

''^
'rh. intelligent instructor do4 community to support My liquors may

Ihe inieu ^ ^ , ^. .^ I excitcyou to not, robbery and bloodshed
;

and will certainly diminish your comforts^
augment your expenses and' shorten your
lives. I confidentlv recommend them as
sure to multiply fatal accidents and dis-
tressing diseases, and likely to render these
incurable. They will agreeably deprive
some of life, some of reason, many of char-
acter, and all of peace ; will make fathers

ifh God in the loftier realm of
|

5^°^^' ^ijes widows mother* cruel, chil-

Something better in His ,

^ren orphans, and all poor. I will train the
young to ignorance, di88i|)ation, infidelity,
lewdness, and every vice ; corrupt the min-

"'".rrthat character which determines jsters of religion, obstruct the Gospel, de-
'"^

IV tandincr both in time and in
Wiethe church and cause as much tempo-

^'^r Su7h character is sustained onlv
i l^^

^""^
^^^J^^^

^eath as I can. I will thus
^.rnitv. ftucnnmi "accommodate the public," it may be at

the cost of my worthless soul

spend their early days in learning the
things they need to know in after vears.
Some boys are very anxious to earn- but
this is not always best. It is often more
important that boys should learn. When
they are young they pan earn but iittle, but
they can learn much, and if they learn
things thoroughly when young, they will
earn when they are older much more than
enough to make up for the time and labor
which they spent in learning what to do
an.! how to do it.

-tiiii «iiii»i

A CURE bm TAnLERS.

t, the dilticult problem for his pupil

nr answer every question as soon

He seeks somethingiwor anj

i8prn|)0Uiided

,p,p,lhevond the merejoy of present

rf h\< eve is fixed upon his right de-

ment upon true intellectual progress,

i^'toonenotasan accident, but

^,u.h intense, sometimes bifter, expe-

lifDcts.

-itiswi

ml

:. than the mere present bliss of an-

':^i
prayer. He seeks to perfect us in

fa vital union with Christ; and this union

I

-ist'
Mween the soul and Christ, not

Tment simply, but self-denying service,

character is the pressing want of this

,i, and is the natural product of fellow-

,withG<xi. This union makes us like

I Jit"
blessed Lord. Gradually we receive

He imaee bv our devotional habits, by

Lcr fervent importunities at the mercy-seat,

[jjidbyafree reception of the Holy Spirit

;r intercessor and sanctifier. The be-

iDtrSvrn-Phiencian woman waited pa-

...flilvooher Lord. At first there seemed

\i Teat repulse—a positive inattention to

her plaintive appeal. But her soul suc-

Ls-ivelv met every test, however severe.

Everv seeming denial served only to-deep-

L ner sense of need. Every obstacle thrown

in her wav became a help to prayer. That

iuaiilitv which is at once the vesture of

puritv and the essential element of true

ication became more and more mani-

Ifer in the suppliant, until at last the cli-

lai was reached, and her cry prevailed.

Oor Ijord's emphatic word lifted her soul

ibove all doubt. "0 woman, great is thy
iith; belt unto thee even as thou wilt."

I^tio has not realized that the final answer
raver, ziven after days or weeks of de-

is all the richer in its unspeakable
;dj{?—C/im<ian Advocate.

FAMILY LOVE.

If there be anything which maKe> life

'orth the living, it is to be one of an affec-
ionate family. Strange to say, however,
w« people could count up the really nice
kilies they know—the families, that is,

!: ^hich there is not only a tender care for
' other, but an unselfish deportment and
' ^ ndly interest always manifested by
wry member of the home circle towards
^verv other fellow-member. The daughters
^11 always fetch their mother anything
^^may want, and brush their brothers'
!"^^atsand hats for them ere the male
»embersofthe house start off- for work in
«* "coming. The lads, too, will often take
^e.M.tersforawalk,or pay them little
Jtf^tions which c.*t nothing and mear

^eal. This is the household

I have a
family to support—the trade pays and the
public encourage it.

I have a license from the magistrate
;

my traffic is lawful, even Christians coun-
tenance it ; and if I do not bring these evils
upon you somebody else will. I know the
Bible says

: "Thou shalt not kill ;" pro-
nounces a "woe unto him that giveth his
neighbor drink ;" and enjoins me not to
"put a stumbling-block in a brother's way."
I also read that "no drunkard shall inher-
it the kingdom of God," and I cannot ex-
pect a drunkard-maker, without rej^ent-

ance, to share a better fate ; but I wish a
lazy living, and am deliberately resolved to

gather the wages of iniquity and fatten on
the ruin of my species. I shall therefore
carry on my trade with energy, and do my
best to diminish the wealth of the nation,
impair the health of the people, and endan-
ger the safety of the state. As my traflBc

flourishes in proportion to your ignorance
and sensuality, I will do my utmost to pre-
vent your intellectual elevation, moral
purity, social happin* s.- and eternal wel-
fare. Should you I v ability I re-

B rto the pawn shop, the police office, the
h( N pn -: ]

' atic asylum ,
jail, and the gal-

l^''^-^'", xf :•;:, 'T 5to manv nf my customers
nft''>' J'""'""' . 1

re' *)iim of them will aatisfv

you LhuL 1 do vvhai I pr- irniap,,
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Miss Hannah Moore, a celebrated writer
who died about fifly years ago, had a good
way of managing tale-bearers. It Ls said
that when she was told anything deroga-
tory of another, her invariable reply was,
"Come, we will go and ask if it be true."'

The eft'ect was sometimes ludicrously pain-
ful. The tale-bearer wag taken back, stam-
mered out a qualification, or begged that
no notice be taken of the statement, but
the good lady was inexorable

; off she took
the scandal-monger to the scandalized, to
make inquiry and compare accounts. It
is not likely that anybody ever a second
time ventured to repeat a gossipy story to
Hannah Moore. One would think her
method of treatment would be a sure cure
for scandal.

DON'T F[)"ti(jLl IHE OLD FOLKS.

Don't forget the old folks,

Love them more and more,

As they with unshrinking feet,

Near the "shining shore."

Let your words he tender,

Loving, soft and slow
;

I^t their last days be the best

They have known below.

Don't forget po'ir father,

With his failincr sight,

With- his locks once thick and brown,

Scanty now, and white;

Though he may he childish.

Still do you be l.ind—
Think of him as years ago.

With his master mind.

Don't forget dear mother,

With her furrowed brow,

Once as fair and smooth and white

As the fresh young snow I.

Are her steps uncertain ?

Is her hearing poor ?

Gnidaher eently till she stands

Safe at Heaven's door '

Mth. M. a. Kidder.

THE BEST EDUCITION.
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WNal '
"""''' """^°'y soul and

MOuAu CHKJST.

• » i?i 1^™ "^"'^ "^^'"g for <>"-

'"i cold nn^'?'"?
'° »'"• "hile praver-Nd Dddead? Does not God di-"-;^k our highest happii;,.., ....^ess when he

-
'^^' and makes us^^ lost in

less ^nA .

""^ '=^"»e
^.^np beauty? Thp

the sense of His desira

fall down be-

ra-

vin.r o A .
connection be-

^«d.
"p^rtect '"^7?^ H'™ is, to

^^ out h^tK- ^ ^^^^^-^^ ^^ t.

^•^uthasTh.T- ««i«^« longer

*i.r" r, "™ who honor •, n

, y. devoted t'^fi r y°" "P*" '"to >»

*''' YouhaTe- ^ ^'"hewilUot

Nothing is more remarkable in the Bible
than to see how God, a« if to teach us to

trust in nothingand in none but hin^pelf, se-

lects means that seem the wor^i r to ac-

complish his end. Does he en - .1 im-
baiwad-r u- V: ; >;ih ?— ii l> a man of stam-
mering tongue. Are the stuMras of Jeri-

cho to be sweetened?—salt i- < ftst into the
spring. Are the eyes ofth iiliMd to be
opened ?—they are ru 1 d le'i I w i : hi

(
1 m v \ re

thr^ 'hatti.-.frients .,f a city tp be thrown
'i^ ''''''" I i i"' t!':" ivi-':i,rifi employed is, not the

:

'
i e-;;t 'if :i ^i i i i, r 1 s

-
„ f e j I ihe, breath of an empty

tfaiu_pet„ Is a rock to be riven?—the
lightninL^ i» h ft, "to sleep above and the
earthquake with its throes to sleep below,
aud the instrument i-^: -uie, a. red, much
more likely to be shiv* rt <l >i] the rock tliaii

to shiver it. Is !
1 . -.v ^ r 1 <: 1 to be cv. i 'i \ »

• r (
*,

-
-i il

by preaching, and won tV ra sensual de-

lights to a faith whose symbol is a cross,

and who^e crown is to be won among the
tire;* of niartyrdom ? T * n 'Tn cr schools, and
halls, and colleges, God -u rhinert? hh preach-
ers from the shores of Galilte.

The helm of the Church is entru-trd to

hands that had never steered a u id it but a

fishing-boa^t ; :i,ri(i \\v [Fic riHiutli ut't^^ie- '**> ho
had been its bloodiest persecutoi . * hrict

pleads his cause before the philosophers of
Athens and in the palaces of iRome.

—

Guthrie.

I
!

'f ) i^ a n (1
J

» a jv n i ^n s 1 r^i t ( f a |)
[ 1 re r e iia i^i

'v Li'iviiiLT a Iriii^i'T <>l)ject to generous
''>'n, hv eenteriii^^ the active energies
<'*rv wnfthv pmsirits : by teaching
in sfiOTt. trt find their highest grati-

!'t in Tiie'r^itHl and moral culture. L'et
"- pridf hi' to lye a gentleman—fur-

i n t
«'

i r }-i t 1 1

> i:a n t a nd refi ned pi eas u res— iir^ihrie hi IT! with the leve of intellectual

pnrsuTf^- and xtni hnve a l)etter Hee^nrity

for hi< tTrfniitLT out a m'^ul citizen, and a

good *'

"

!), r i s t i nj :i , t ^i n n i f v •
\ 1 'h a ve eon fi n ed

him I IV !:!]»:> sfrit^te'St r^nriral and religions

di'-'^ic'lirip,, kt'f).f hifi^) in innocent and iin-

sii ;- !

"*
'

f 't i

;
> _;

i ::j:i 1 (» rfiri ee i
• f a 1 1 t.h e v i ces o

f

y \ 1 1 h
.
a I ;! ( { i \ \ t h < ' n 1 e eh a n i ea I a i^i

'

\ c ) n I e r I
\-

TooiMif- tvf tiie 8i'V(*rest systen^i of" educa-
tion.

I r,nr

I ge'ii**ri

co^n< ;1'iiii

I i^iad (.'

not fly.

flii^TDer

M:A,NA;GilNG A CROSS NiEIGHiBOR,

''WfTer^i a larire f!( )ck of hens, which
\ k t

' pt 8 h I
! t !,

1

1

) „ B/i, 1 1 one sp r i n c I

'et thc-ni ruTi iu fny vard. after

LEARNINi:; EASY THlNiiiiS.

There are some bovs \\i lo not like to

learn anvthino- that is Inrd Thev like

easy lesson? rend •jl-w wr.rk : l>iit: ffiov f}r^

get that th [ n u-s ^.v i ] ] ch n n l t^n fr i < 'd (': i
'-^

i '
v' :.i re

of comparafivferv little valie^' whon they
: i r e ] * • a, r 1 1

t^-i i . :\ 1 1 j a 1 1 v\- il^i < » c
•(

1 ri fi 1 1 es h i n^ise 1 f

t
<) en <r t h

i

^ri LTV n ] 1 isi c 1 < > h a rd wr^> rk fo r « n

\

a i

I

e<J tei

rif)j^H:'d tlieir \^•int^« so that they could
(i)ne day wiieri il" came home to

! learned that one of ittv i^^ieiirhbore

f 'id i'-^'e'^n tliere' fVdl >',( wrath, to let me
['[Njwr ?!iy fiens had ftef^Ti iti his garrltn^^i . a^nd

that !!(' hiifl killed several of thej-ii and
thrown tfjein, .t\-er into m\ vard. Greatly
enraged a^t leis f)roeed'nre, I deter mified at
onee' to he' rt'venL^^ed—to sue hira, or m
secfii*^^' wa,v net redress., I sat d'^twn a.iifl ate

i!iv dinner as ealmlv as I ec^»uld, and bv the
ti^'Tie I hac^l ate loy fne:d I became "more
cof'.! an< ! tFiemght fierhaps it \va.« best ik )t to

f'^ht with fiiv neiirhbor abcTiit hens, and
theref^^a^^^ nnake liini n^iy bitter, lasting enemy.
I cone! tided tf^)try another wav, being 9u,re

that it W'.^i/ddd'O f)etter.

A, it or d,iriiifM' f went fn mv neighbor,
^'"fi" 'v-oi?' in his o-arden ; anc^l stran(j:;e to say
I II e w MS ! I's [

) \ ,1 rs 1
!

i t of on e 1

»

f my h e i^i s w i t }i a

clid^^e tryir]g Ui kill her. I accosted him,
am 1 hi' tnrncN^^l iipon me, his face inflan^ied

witl^'i wrath, a^nd said : "Yon have abused
rne. I will kill nil your hens if I can get

them. I never was so abused. My garden
is fuinwi !" *'I am very sorr^y for it," said

I ;
"I did not wish to injure you, and now I

"'^.li ^rl!^"^^^^
'^ ^^^ ^^^^^ talking about,

I
late that he has trampled the beairtiful

aiid 1 have more need to comi>en8ate you
;
leaves of yoi^th, health and happine^ in

than you me, and to ask your" forgiveness
than you mine."—Boston Peaee Advocate.

"ALMOST THERE.'*

BY REV. T. D. WITHEOSPOON, D. D.

ppm(
thfe'dust of the j^Mi rney ' »f 1 ife.

The bright, intelligent youth who leaves
his ia^hej;^ quitit Jioiim jin the city's din
and strife, is ofttimes obliged to acknow-
«lge that his searclj h^ \>Qen^ in yaip. The
acorn 0^ true success is not anion e the
glittering baubles which lie so tb^^pwingly
near.

or.^ * -ui • -n o ..r^- T. .
I

Thus mj thoughts were led; saddened
and terrible significance ? "Our katie was

1 and yet instructed bv the childish words
taken very ill last night. The doctors say

1 which I had overheard, and the impress-
ions and suggestions which I received that
day have ever remained fresh in my mem-
ory.— Christian Intelligeneer.

A message lay on my study-table. What
pastor would not be startled by its sudden

there is no ho|)e. iPlease come at once."
Can it be possible ! Katie, the very pic-
ture of physical health, the very imperso-
nation of maidenly keauty ! Katie, the light-

hearted, the gleeful, the'romping girl, "the
very life of all our social gatherings ! Why,
it seems but yesterday that I listened to
her ringing laugh, and looked into the
merry face that did not seem ever to have

SUNSHINE IN THE HOME.

Sunshine in the home is at once a help
to the body, and a oonstant inspiration to
the soul. Let us have light, and let us have

been shadowed with a thought of death, i it abundantly.
How will she dare to face the king of ter- 1 A friend -omplained to us the other day
rors, this young, light-hearted, frolicsome

;

of wakefulness and weariness. We had oc-
thing? Thus I soliloquized with myself

j

casion to look into the apartment where so
as I hurried to the scene of distress. True ' many weary and wakeful hours were pass-
it bad been just a year now since Katie had

j

ed.
'We found the room dark as a sepul

stood before the pulpit and made her con-
;

chre. Windows and blinds were closely
fession of Christ. True, also, in all that i

closed. The air was malodorous and musty,
time I could recall no instance in which I We urged the thorough ventilation and il-
she had in any way compromised her Chris-

|
lumination of that chamber. The benefits

tian character. She had renounced at* of the change were immediately perceived.
some sacrifice the amusements forbidden
by the Church. She had been punctual and
apparently happy in attention to her reli-

gious duties. There had never been any-
thing irreverent, or indecorous in her
mirth. Now that I looked back upon it, it

seemed more like the sportive gambol of
some young animal in the exuberance and
innocence of its physical life. "May there
not have been," I found myself asking as I

approached the door, "some deep under-
current of spiritual life of which we who
watched her were not fully aware ?" May
she not after all "be ready for her Lord
when he cometh ?

"

To my first question on entering the
house, which was as to her physical con-
dition, the answer of the attending physi-
cian was but too decisive. A few hours
at most was all that we could hope for.

To my second question, addressed to the
mother, "Has anything been said to her
about preparation for death ?" the answer
came, "Oh, how could we say anything to

her ? Poor thing, she never thought of
dying in her life. It would frighten Eer to
death." "And yet she must know it."

"Oh, yes
; we want you to tell her ; but, oh,

do it as gently as you can." So, taking
only the mother with me to the bedside, T

Let us have sunshine in our homes, even
though the roses on the carpet fade. It is

easier to replace them than to paint again
the lily and the rose upon the face.

—

Home Science.
Hi- <hiii»i.'

• HEAVEN

Heaven is a state, and alsn a place, and
ultimately it will be more distinctly a place.
Christ wen/ ay in the body, and a body
ui t place ; and He went away to
prepuf^tj H !'''' '{'for us. Tiot as spirits, but as
body, soul nna spirit. "Wd^^^ien the child of
God dies, where does he go ? Absent from
the body, present with the Lord. Christ
did not die for the spirit alouo, fmt ti:ir the
body also

; and He means to have a plaee

for the individuality of the believer tliat

he may be where he is. This makes the
ultimate heaven Uo longer a merely spirit-

ual place, for it is as truly a place as this

earth is a place, llier! ^vill be a place for

spirits if spirits want a |>lace ; but He has
gone to prepare a place for us as body and
spirit. Christ will come again in the body
in which He went away, and our bodies,

too, will rise a,^a in from { lie dust. Christ
will come aiiain a^ a, r^nan to fetch us, and
w e shall be presented to Him :ri i;i 11 th*

recognitio

pered words, "Almost there. '

I could witii

difl5culty restrain th^ o.utburst of the mo
ther's anguish, as I replied, "Almost where
Kiltie?" Another bright smile. " '^.i !;!).•'

t'lid, i" I lie j.oiirn<::'y." "Aud thai enei is

heaven ^" Witl^i a. \n i^drt. lot ik iij/nvard,

"'ies." V\n -rie r^iiriimefit I had to Sf)othe

the terrent of str^uggling eiiiotio'ii in the
breast, of ti^it:^' [leroic rnc^itt^^ier, ai^id t.lien amid

t' His IIlory forever
—# •

Sill el ever. -Bpurgeon.

the g<^,>leiiT!-!

more. "Aiii

arn not tml

will. I an^^!

sti rt^iens 1

o \:'rti:i

'i^v. h\\

!'<
I.

'

asked

read^\',

: if \\

one question

Katie?" "I

s tt^se :ljord,"s

t

of
I'or \Kh]C

\XT\h,

i. ft her the seoret-s

seemef^i fiejirt;-! tc^>

nut as J W'alked awa\^'

It, 'W'hixi a

tlie religion

that, ehw

heavt:'fi tl'iati t

in tt^ie calm starlight ,1 thriiii

transeendetit f)ower there is ii

of (

"

il^i I ist
'
W f ] i\ t \ 1 n h era 1 d in 1 victories it wins,

and what sil(-:r'!t fmt |>oi„ent influence it is

often witdd i n l'- i hew fts that are themselves
[>erhaf)s ail m/ieoinseic^^ms of its power! How
wonderful ttiat this yo^ui^itr girl, who had
everything te- live tl»r, wI^^k,,) f^iad never had
a reasoinible wish deTiied. in ti^^ie i^ruxlst of
home, nealth, friends, all that heart, could
wish, was w\t onlv w^ilHng, furt eve^ri glad,

tc^) leave all at the iM'aster's call ! ''And

hrv\^v n^mcfi divii^ie grace is ofteti effecting

ii^i voiiug [learts a. 1 1 unknown t.o iis.

frn f

(

'/
( 'h riMia ?'( U V e kit/

.

NOT TO SELL iiB^UT TO GIVE.

Once there was a
i
kx 1 woman who

greatly dfesired a bunch of gr^pe? fi-om the
king*s conservatory for her sick child. She
took Ijalf a crow^n and went to the king's
garden *t and tried to purchase the grapee,
but was rude)}- repulsed. A eeconcfefl'ort,,

vvith more money,, met like result, ift liap-

f>ened thia.t the iking's daughter f^ieard the
angry words of the gardener, and the cry-

ing of the w (>m a ri, and ir:iqid,red itito tlie

ri \a tte r . W !! e n t h e [(•(K-t 1 w a n \a 1:1 h ad 1 1 • 1d
.Iier story, t.he princess said. *fi^'f^\- dear
wofi^ian, you, were mistaken. "Mv iktfier is

not a i^iierel^iant. I^i'tit a king,; ,his [rusinesfi

IS not t,o fifli,, I,) lit ii) givef m'fiereu|:„:K iii gfie

plucked tl^ie f^JUDch, from the vine aiicii gent.ly

dropped it into tlie woman's apron. So the
woman, obtained as a free gift what the
labi„)r of many da}'s and mghts. had l^een

Tinable to f)ri,>cure her.

TR,I,E'D .iiil'iiD 'IRUiE.

,/7/tM

M AUTUMN LE.A„F.

,As I vvits

da,v last, fal

st.rec"'

little

one

e !!
ii-

I
'aw ,:F.,,fr e,x,am'[,,.le. a h)*,)y can learn to saw

\
see I have made great m,i8take in letting

v...«¥! ill ti^vf minutes
; any boy can learn to \ ray hens out ; I ask your forgiveness, and

saw it in tlie same tin^^ie : "any'ignorant per-
\

am willing to pay you 8i,x times the dam,a-

son can learn it just as easily; and the rt^
|

ges." The man seemed oonfi^unded ; he
suit i.^, the lH>y who has only learned to saw looked up to the sky, then down to the

wood, if be get^ work to do, must do it in
j

eartb, then at his neighbor, then at his

and you cannot
'Pg souls as your

I

comf>etition with the mcxst ignorant cUmis,

;
and accept the wages for which they are

i willing to work.
Now, it is very well for a boy to know

' - v.«uiinr
how to saw wood. But suppoee he knew

:'^ conflicts kZ aT. ""i*^;
go

i

hew to build a steam engine? Wm would

., 'SlJ^V^gtobeti^.H'T'*^^^?^^^ "lueh harder to learn than «airing

rT ^^'^f8 sweew ^ ' '"^ y^^^*^
i

wood ; but wl,en he had Wmed it he
^^8€8, an^ u. '"»*'lation8 lie would know mmetVing nhkh pther people

did not know, and when he got work tp do
5, and U "*^^*'iation8 lie

ne re«<>rve8 his best

club, and then at the hen he had been pur-

suing, aud said nothing.

"Tell me, now," said I, "what i« the dam-
age, and I will pay jtdu six fold, and my
henmhall trouble jrou no more. I will

le^iYf it entirely with you to aay what I

shall ^o, for I oan not aSbrd to lose the

love and good will of my jusiglikon, and
qjaari^el with them foi: Jieoa or «fii)ftlifiigi

ejne." "Imp a fool'Vualid t]«e «»ijgIibor.

tass^tng t
!:!

r<^,>t„.ttr.rii tlit,

I„ sa^w a 'iijoufi of"

d ren d i 1 i ^v n 1 1 y seare h ,ing f r sonieth iiig

amid tlie dead Ii-aves wliich had fallen dur-
i n g t li e s t o r n 1

<
> f 1

1

"i e pre v iou s n igh t

.

Te )ss i n g t li e he a n t i fu 1 h an d f 11 1 s o f red and
gold [lere arid t. lie re, the^v lauglied and
(,diatted and ^vere so eager in their search

that.,, atler watcliing^ t.,hen| fiir a moment, I

was fain cou,ipelled to go near and incjuire

tlie {>bject of their labor.

Ste|iping t.owart,! them I ht,='ar<^^l Cioe ()f'the

busy workers exclaim, '''Xow, ifwe ea^ii only

find an actirn, I'll show yc^m how to make a

eupand saucer and then we'll play tea,."

I liadn't the heart to tell them their search

was in vain ;tliat under t fie beautifiil leaves

(jf the maple frf'f none of t.he {)ret,.ty acorn
cups and saucers (^;o^uld be fT)^und, no matter
how tiright, t.lie eye ((r perseveri no- flie

search. I thought that they would find out
tlie disappointing fact soon enougli, and to

check the merry laugh and cloud those
sunnv faces seemed really cruel.

I passed on down the street with the
music of those laughing voices ringing in

my ears, and as 1 walked, thus I mused:
How many, many of ns are searching for

adorns under m^ple trem: We go through
life with the mist ofignoratice or wilfulness

before our eyes. We ignore the fact that
in oor blind search for "hid treasiires" we
are discarding the ^Idenbleflsings that lie

in our way. We are slighting the "little"

of to^y in reaching after the promiae
of ''more" to-Hiorrow. o ^

The mifler sterres hie body and stunts bis

BoiilwhikkHudingtliagokl whiefa istomake
hiiB hapfiy in th^filittira. Alas I lie never
finds the aoom, and only knows whenioo

The North Carolina PRESBYTERiAif

hm been in the households of owr people for

over a quarter of a century. It kiiM be-mi

proved and h4i^ fairly won the emnmendatimi

—T,:rvit::,i„> ,.vni,) Ti,..r[,;:^E. '

It w now a. can did (tte for a Uxfgt incteoM

of .nd}A(Ti]jtion te re]>ay heathy eTf)en^^( iri'

nerred in behalf of Uy pafrents. II e are

giving thirty to ffty per cent, 'more readinf

matter' than before 'Wf m{ide the ehaetge in

J rm 2
'

h e edid)r h ri ; t g^ a. 1 1 ej-perlet 1-m

of several yenrM to .^m work and givcM hiJ^ en-

tire time- to prfjmratirin of copy- exprmsly

for thij< paper. A. vt ry eitetmve liM of iJw

r'hoieest exchanges, rfdiffivu^ a nd seridar, ai

lows Jree seleehon of matter, and sp^^d/d care

af( d cdten t ion are g i re n to 1 ui r iet u a ,/

(

d ap-

propri/itenes:^'.

Our patrons cannot fail to note the in

crease of C4)rre^ponde7ic€, whidi has beeti

iiistihded throughemt the South, and fcrr

which we are indebted to our trotjj)^ oj

friends. North Carolina, South 0"iToMna^,

Te^'iJhessee, Kenttwky, ArkmiJios, Ahibama,

Virginia, Fhrida, Texas, cmdriimU to ihs

phasure and 'instruction ofreculers.

It has not iMfen mir aim in iA* ainwe io

set forth the general solid, wwrii. 0/ tt^ pa.-

per, so much as to show^ what %m are doing

at present, in excess of ^oM dmirm, to refider

ike MOETH CA,RO«LmA P»E8'HYT1E,BIA,H

spMiaii^ umfvd and aUrae^m,

We atk odd in our eforts kmaum '-we tMnk
i0ede$Srve to be mded. Sampie dopie* we
win he glad to m%d any 6ne^ %%d we ^im
no papers gnMUemfy fonr the mie <ff

ift
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I

ill

''%
I.

Ill

Wht $rf^bntman.

'v^ 1

1

>f I -"v c; "ro :'v ..
'-v

held the fl

nouncwi

JOH :?^' >f c- r A t" uiyr .
- - Edit OT,

H T M r thr ft*! ]
.: Hj r:n ment. H e an-

t IS rt'f'*" I'Ti'i (i, that iit" wriuici SfXiak i l'-'**' ')"*=•'•»"" oi in,e viewb o

two buura Qit.rt:'' <:»n Muii-iav., |»ri.l,„ H. E.
*»on of Adam's fcKxiv] to !:* oiiteide our s|,)here

;

Shepherd Hi..k. m lav- .r ,vf ec>ien;tifir I

'^
'*''"^f

^^^'^^''^ '"^'^'^f^^'*""':
'^^''^^^^^

,. , ,,
,

I

ma Item. ' \V hile I meant ".tAw," a.«. the tt^nslnic-

'^
' •

,,^

,,,,^
j

tion of my sentenw warranto, to refer to wtiat

How *1(K^ Tii<- --Mffer itanfi'":' We have
'

had hmt nrt^^^^^i :.. ..ko .....aflina .nf "any judg-

fiven. Yoo make me to sav, "'We de«me<l this
{

death,,, To Me wilt thou pve nothing but the dust

[the c|ueit,ion of the views, of Dt. W. on the crea-

rr

WKr>\ESD^,T, OTTOHl^R 29 rfi«4„.

up to the

!")iu v.V

,

nt STKOB OF SOUTH CAROUlfA.

Our readers we are «ure will pardon U8

for devoting editorial space to such report

of the > !i 1 f the proceedings of the

Synod h Carolina as has come to

hand,

Tlie court convened at Greenville on

'V\".-""in->.i,;i\\ the 22nd inst. Eigi;n"-tcven

13 : :iti> ^iiid sixty-seven ruling elders

answered to roll call and twenty more dele-

gates came in next day. Rev. J. B. Mack,
D D prpflf^hed the openini:^ ^^prmon. Rev.

,,F„ ,S, W'rrcrF' was elected ,M ^l-'ritor B^ncl

lit

X

, hi ^ .\ \V" !-•
[•

;

!
•:, Temporar}" t

,i,

• r k, „

Action was taken on Thursday forenoon

to commemorate the centennial anniversary

of the organization of the Presbyterian

< iii "^ iith Carolina and Dr. Girar-

deau appointed the speaker. The first or-

(I r of the day was postponed to hear the

rti^rtof the Board of Directors of Co-

lumbia Theological Seminary. After the

reading, so much of the report as pertained

to the Perkins Professorship was referred to

the committee on Theological Seminaries,

with directions to make a report as soon as

possible. The Presbyterian church in

Chester was chosen as the place of next

meeting. An earnest and interesting dis-

cussion on the propriety of a division of

Presbyteries was indulged in, Rev. C. E.

Chichester leading off.

At the evening session (7 p. m.) the ma-
jority of the committee on Theological

rtii tries made the fallowing report

:

^'JResolved, That inasmuch as the hypothesis of
Evolution conceniing the earth, the lower ani-
mals and the body of man, as advanced by the
Professor of Natural Science in connection with
Revelation, is a purely scientific and extra scrip-
tural hypothesis, the Church a^ such is not called
upon to make any deliverance concerning ,it8
truth or falsity.

"2. That in view of the deep interest in this
matter experienced by all and the fears express^
by 8<.me lest this doctrine of Evolution should
become an article of ( hureh faith, the Synod
deems it expedient to say that the Church, being
set for the defence of the gospel and the promul-
gation of scriptural doctrines, ran never, without
transcending her proper sphere, incorporate into
her Confessions of Faith any of the hypotheses,
theories or systems of human science.

"3. That while the presentation of the hy-
pothesis of Evolution in relation to Scripture
falls necessarily within the scope of the cfuties
pertaining to the Perkins Professorship, never-
thelees, neither this nor any other scientific hy-
pothesis is or can be taught in our The<^ogical
>* y as an article of Church faith.

"4. That in view of the above considerations,
the Synod sees no suflScient reason to interfere
with the present order of our Theological Semi-
nary as determined by the Board of Directors."

This, report was signed by Rev. J. S.

CozBY, Rev. Dr. G. R. Brackett and
Ruling Elder Silas Johnston.
A minority report, signed by Rev. R. A.

Webb and Ruling Elder F. L. Ander-
F< •>- was presented :

1. Resolved, That the question whether Dr.
Woodrow's view in regard to Evolution involves
heresy, is not before the Synod.

"2, That the Synod is called upon to decide,
not upon the question whether the said view of
Dr. Woodrow nutradicts the Bible in its highest
and abfiolnte ,en5e, but upon the question whether
they a ntr liict interpretations of the Bible by the
Presby t r n Church of the United States.

"3. i hat the declaration of the Board of Di-
rectors that the relations subsisting between the
tea(
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ti. ,A„ \\ KBB, alter a -ihun delay,
moved the adoption of the minority re-

port. Rev. J. I M,,,vRTTN movpd that the
Djajurity repon h, substituted. On the
merits of the latt r Rev. J ^ Cozby and
Rev Dr J. B. Adger made ad-

point of their ai-^ument
it! II involved is purely
i{H,„.n whi{,'h thf (^"'hurch

M „\' 'K, riiacit' t,,fu-
'•"

- ad-

t„he min.jntv rt'j:,M)rt and
w,a:4 t(j]lowwi by K„ev,. ,r)r., .Jcnk, rx on the
mnw side. ,B.eeid€» t„,h(:,t«^ n,i,enti.,>nf'<l. m\-

drfme» i,n .favor of the niajonty refM-T't w^re
made by lie v. Dr., „H ,em ir^f f i , i , 1 U^y l)j-

Bhxck^, Mr. VV. a. 0,.;kk (,.„.. ,f

the ,Directo re), a,od Rev. J. L.. „M,ak, hn.
Dr. W (:„,<) I) ROW,, it wai mid, would f«-f>bab!v

cloTO the debate on Moo^diiy. The swakers nmii^iu^iti,.,, \irKi,,.., i .

Mi favor oi the ,m,jDonty rep<,:,)rt, m addition f"rt*
:, = [,«, ,-, ,i! m ,i,i,,i, wet'k'» IVrf24b,\ rK,Ri,AS. But

to thi,«e mentioned, were ,Rev. ,D,, E. Jor- i

y^ ^ ''*'•'*' -^' 'HU'rh

dresHi::*. i,rie nn,R,iii,

beintf that {}:,* >i\\

i'Ue i}i Ti4: it'Tic*. ;

ie,iK,:ii„i,!(i VH'rrn,.,! r*- tm

Itev. ,1 „>r. .,i. .11,

drese i,i], favor (,:»['

The third resolution of the majority re-

port is well worthy of study. It is so

phrased, although undesignedly, a- t* a!

most certainly mislead. It state the

presentation of the hypothesis of Evolution

in its relations to Scripture fails neceesarilj

within the scope of the duties of the Per-

kiii.^ Professorship." Oh, yea, cerLaiUlv

the presentation does; if the chair is t< it

allowed to exist at all the hypothesis of

Evolution must be presented, but that iti

^vastly different from teaching Evolution.

In any Presbyterian theological seminary
the doctrines of Socinianism, or of R oi an

Catholicism are presented, but they ar* n t

taught. He would be a bold man who
would say that our seminaries teach Uni-
tarianism, or Romanism. But whenever
one of our Professors shall present the doc-

trines of Romanism, and say he believes

they are probably true, he will teach them

;

how much the more if he shall give his

reasons for believing them and declare that

all objections are of little or no weight.

Furthermore, whether a Professor shall

teach these doctrines as an article of church

faith or not, the Church will be responsible

for what is taught if she does not depose
the teacher, or at the very least suppress

the teaching.

We have slightly^ anticipated. In this

third resolution the majority afler having
announced their fundamental proposition,

proceed to a statement which virtually as-

sumes that, to declare that neither Evolu-
tion nor any other scientific hypothesis is

or can be taught in Columbia Seminary as

an article of church feith, clears the Syn-
od of all responsibility. Let us see:

The adoption of such a resolution

as that, under all the circumstances

of the case, is to accord to the Per-

kins Professor the privilege of teach-

ing what he may please on the subject of

Evolution, provided he does not teach it as

an article of church faith, and for this

teaching—whatever it may be— it is held

the Church, at least the Synod, is not re-

sponsible. This seems to us to* be a fair

statenaent of the matter.

It seems clear enough to some of us, that

as a man, that is distinguished from the

Professor, Dr. Woodrow has no connec-

tion whatever with the Perkins Professor-

ship; what Dr. Woodrow nmv not

teach as a Professor, and as such a repre-

sentative of the Synod, he may not rightly

teach at all. The Church is directly

resp<:»n8ible for what her repre« rfative

teaches with her permission, and she i^ not

absolved frouljbe responsibility by declar-

ing that it is mi taught as an article of

church faith. At least if, to evade respon-

sibility, a distinction can be made, it is a

distinction not appreciated by the world at

large.

The question which the majority report-

sedulously avoids, the question which the

Synod ought to manfully meet with a Yes,

or No, is: ,l:i.:t,j- ii,>e Perkins „Prnfe8fr<'r a

right to teach that Adam's body ;p,r<)lail),iv

was evolved from the lower aDiiiiai- It

n<» harm can come from teach iiiL' it tht

.^} Dud should distinctly say so ; if h irm will

come the Synod should positively torlnd

the teaching.

A notable literary * r " se has been

undertaken by M. bm-s A D.F. Randolph,
& Co. They will publish wis Nc veinlK r

2oth— William Tyndale's Fivf of

Moses, called Ft ntateuch , and 1 1| rmted

from the edition of 1580. with full Colla-

tions, Annotations. G]< 8^j ry, and Prole-

gomena by Rev. JL>r. \li„,tMBERT, a .-oTla-

tionwith Creiieaw of 15:^4 bv iiev. ,I)r.
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aaj, what vou ascribe to me.

But i re-affinii w!i it 1 meant before to declare

:

Tht Directors who voted for the paper adopted

m the Board, as I understood them, did not feel

called up<m to sit in judgment ipon any purely

vrentific q^iPMif»\s. And regarding Evolution, as

detined an i limited by Dr. Woodrow, to be such

a
j
itNti.ra ihey did not deem themselves compe-

tent to decide whether it is true or not. If this

renders them in omj ttent t i the duties to which
they have been appointed on the Board, (as has

been insinuated,) they must acknowledge the dis-

• jualification. Ami if it savors of undue modesty,

then, they must accept the charge. At the same
it could be devoutly wished that some of Dr.

of thy Ixxiy and the shipwrw^k of thy s<}i.,ii,
"'"

I

releiujed the tortured soul of the demoniac; can I

not (•a„«t'ithe demon oiit of thee? My son, 1 wil]

calm thy soul ; give thee forgiveness, for the pM,t.
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w)ldier '
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be
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Uwd row's critics had a little more of that ex-

cellent commodity. A Director.

SOME SABBATHS ABROAD.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

CANON FARRAR.
In Westminster Abbey! Can an American,

a Presbyterian, one of even limited literary

knowledge and taste, be expected to listen to a ser-

mon in this beautiful, romantic, historic and con-

secrated building? Yet that is what was ex-

pected of Drs. Rumple, Dickson and myself, with
a vast crowd around us. Fortunately we had
been exploring the wonders gathered here until

the edge of our eager appetite was rubbed down
somewhat. But we had to stand; all seat* were
pre-empted, and standing room was at a pre-

mium. Dr. Rumple is not thought to be a dulh
opaque body by the Synod of North Carolina

;

but as he stood in Westminster Abbey, his Pres-

byterian stature soared up towards' the groined
arches, and he was so spread out in North Caro-
lina independence that common mortals behind
hastily made a seat for him

; they wanted to see

something. My fish diet had not developed me,
and I was left forlornly to stand. But my Scotch
blood took me through.

The organ is a fine one, ingeniously arranged

;

the music and singing are very fine, and I sup-
pose the intoning is artistic and fashionable.

Only male voices are allowed in the choir, but so

perfectly was the female voice imitated by the
boys, that I thought some superb lady-singer was
pouring out swett melodies. Services are held
about the centre of the Abbey, and only a small
portion of its extensive area is used.

Canon Farrar, who \va> tie [reacher to-day

has a very pleasant, classical face, a good voice

and earnest delivery. He is not an elocutionist,

nor an orator; but the beauty of his compo-
sition—he reads his sermons—the good sense of

his matter, and sometimes its singularity, not to

say lack of orthodoxy—his pathos and known sym-
pathy with his fellows, and his manifest scholar-

ship and literary reputation are snfl^cient to com-
ni n ill attention from the great numbers attracted

to hear hi- sermons. His text was Hel* 12:

1^2, the Heavenly Race and, the Cloud of VVit-

flesses. litri Wit- ample verge for his rich fancy,

as well as for practical gospel teaching. He gave
us both; gave us the gospel in its simplicity,

beauty and power
. Fl i s i n t rcKl i,i . -t i « ,.i i was touch-
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JOSEPH PARKER, D.D.

I had the pleasure of hearing this remarkable

preacher, and though the service was on a week-

day, it is appropriate to introduce some notice

here. His church is known as the "City Temple,"

and was attended, I think, in olden days by Oliver

Cromwell. It is situated close to tisat immense
and wonderfiil structure, Holborn \ iaduct, a

great street built across a valley to subserve the

purposes of mighty traflSc Famous Newgate
Prison and the Old Bailey, where criminal courts

are held, are near, and at the east end of the

Viaduct stands St. Sepulchre's church, where
Capt. .John Smith, "sometime Govemour of Vir-

ginia and Admirallof New England," was buried.

Unreasonable folks are said to be as hatrd to re-

concile as the four vanes on the four pinnacles of

St. Sepulchre's tower, for they never all look to

the same point ! But I was talking of Dr. Parker
and his "Temple." It is a spacious and comfort-

able church, with various apartments for church
work. He conducts a unique service here at

noon on every Thursday, in the midst of the

business of the city proper, or Old London. The
one I attended was the last before his vacation.

A good congregation attended for midsummer.
The introductory exercises were profitable. Dr.

Parker's

TEXT

was Prov. 24: 16: "A just man falleth seven
times, and riseth up again." '

Prohibitions are not issued, touch not that

stone wall. Why ? It has solidity and strength

to starjd. But one must be careful not to touch
the bloom of the fruit on that wall, for it will be

gone forever. Wonderful! Precautions are

needed about that which is precious and in dan-
ger, as man's soul and salvation. This text is

perverted into ground of false security. But a

stray dog may snatch what is for others. "A just

mun.'^ Definite. It mows down much rooted in

the ground. One says of a Christian, that man
was drunk. Perhaps not, I reply. But I saw
him drunk. I don't know that. But I saw him
reel ; shake with a spell ; heard him blaspheme,
and say, I know not the man. Oh, no, you
didn't. Where the seed of God is, hell is impos-
sible. The red blood makes him a man. Hear
him, the real man, "I cannot do without Thee,
Lord Jesus." That's the real man. Thou know-
est that I love thee. I know I swore and denied
thee. But thou. Saviour, gav'st me a conquering
look of love. Yes, that fall is the accident ; that
rising is the divine necessity for the just man.
How? I don't know. I fall right over the
altar; across the altar. How? It is mvsterv.
The fall of man

;
eating of one tree. Strange !

But to be a man is to be but one step from God.
I will not steal- the stars ; they are no temptation
to me, with all their glory. But I will pluck the
fruit to be like God. There is the fall—Mystery !

Yet qwiIUy asserU itself at last. Men can do
things the first half hour, but have no staying
force. So minutes measure up their small im-
mortality. Quality asserts itself at last. A man
comes on the ship with a bounce, but is flattened

out in half an hour in the af! of the ship. Men
come on marts of commerce with a flourish, and
in half a day are carried out so limp that friends

do not recognize. A preacher with three mag-
nificent sermons electrifies. It would have been
better if he had written them himself. He has
nothing beyond. Where he got them no one
know lie drops. Quality asserts iLself. The
last tremble of the eye is a challenge ami a de-

fiance. I die a hero. It is so in animals. Is it

not so in man ? The just man falleth seven
times, but riseth. God cannot be w >rvted It is

God that worketh,ju8tifieth, shines in our face.

The Three-One cannot be worsted in a long
fight. So as to the honest man

;
you can't tell

him until the last. He failed in business, but the
end is not yet. Pays only ten shillings in the
pound (50 cents in the dollar.) It may be so ; vet
he may be more honest than his creditors. I

have known men to fail and be cast out of the
church. He failed the second time, and the thin!
time, and then he paid al!

This was the substance of a vervpractical sermon, delivered with H^-!*^ »«
a great ranscnlar man, with mJ^I'^'^^s

sunewhat incautious, I thought 'in
^^ '.

He closed by reading a letter L ^ ^'^ ^r..

from a broken-down
minister If''' ^'^^^

known for twenty-five vears Tn ^'
^'^

letter, asking for this help Dr p T'''
^"^

like being in heaven at on'ce T ^ "^'"^'"^

three guineas sent him at onc^ T^"^ ''

and good soul. I have known hiJ 7"
'^

five years. Kings should maJce /L/'
'*^"'^-

That was certainly a grand appear^^^-
not he got the money for that ^;;^^^^^
soldier; that just man fallen intn ^

'""

^^;ey started for St. p:I:;-
reached it yet. Can I get there
beyond my power. We'll see.
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BY THE WAY.

You will not fail to appreciate the eorr^,ence in this issue-we certainly do not

The North Carolina
Pre.bvteru,

steadily growing in favor. We haverec^iv|^',^
letters recently,, which we just -;

we wish we could

Let us suggest that our friends besides h.i
lis to a new subscriber or two-a eJ
sometimes works wonders-mav send u,

•

*""'

news—religious or secular from their [J?
This is to friends in Florida, Texa.s, Miss

"

&c., «fec., as well as in North Carol
take this to heart.

ina.
pi,.^

Before our next issue reaches our read
another Chief Magistrate for this nation .
have been chosen. I^t us earnestly prav thGod will speed the right.

We return our thanks to the office^ of

,

Carolina Fair Association—to beheldatCha
lotte this week—for a season ticket.

W^e return our special thanks to Rev. J

McMuLLEN for copies of the Greenville, (S. i

DaUy News co ntaining reports of proce«]infs of

the Synod of South Carolina.

We escaped from the toils long enough

spend the hours, all too short, of one day, in^R;

eigh and mainly at the Exposition. We havt

report to make. Messrs. W. S. PRniRosE and ;

E. Fries deserve all the honors that are Ijeir.

lavished upon them. We would like to ha^

called upon our editorial brethren, prettv pent

ally, but found only time to drop in uponi

genial editor of the Biblical Recorder, Dr. C

Bailey, and swap a few experiences, and on o

part enjoy a few jok-

WASHINGTON LEHER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C, Oct. ii.

fCorrespondence of the N. C. Presbvterian]

The death rate in Washington has l»een did

greater than usual during the last six month

There is no epidemic, and the mortality hi

reached no alarming proportion, but it is sim|>

larger than usual, and larger than the averagr

other cities. The cause may not be known vii

certainty. It is one of those quantities for whi

there is no unit of measure, but if 1 may exprt-

an opinion, the disease is politics. The avem.

Washingtonian, his family and relations, gnxf

tailor, and milkman, live, move and have ibt

being in politics. Every four years politics ^*-

comes feverish, virulent. I mav sav without fi

aggeration that of the 200,000 population of it

capital city very few are cheerfully indifferei

with regard to the coming election. How a:

they'be? A large proportion of them mno^

emmeiit ( lerks whose bread and butter dei«

upon the continuation of the present political p-

gime. Those who are not clerks are at least de

pendent on them as raeml>ers of their family.
'

as trades people who live upon their patronw^

These unhappy denizens look upon the advent

another political party to jX)wer with forebo<iinr

of ruin. Cankering care sits beside them, so

lays his head on their pillow. Is il too muoli

;

presume that this protracted mental anxiety ^

acting on the nerves and liver may be the "Ilf

rior cause ofdeath io many. At any rate I r^

joicethal lam not a government clerk and tin

the^-lr"
^ my bread and butterdoes not depend on

with interest. He !
*>"" of Cleveland, Blaine, St. John, or Mrs. Bel"

ought to have been kept in the church at first. He I

LockwiNKi Rather let me rejoice that 1
»'"

'

?tad of the nnlv ,kr
em: t(v,x, ;

leLUif uJ \VlLLIA>f

he a unique and valiial

\ \
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n>\\ n ''lutftgr'ipk

:. I Ilie will,

jMTCN.lllCt!* til.
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^ "" '*"^^ ''"'• Jcrti.'Jp cm tlie action of the Se^mi

-

iiirv ,f<H»ii.i-.! «,•;,!« i,i I,],,, H-i,*' ectritroversLttl, .1 have

,i>A,N, Kev. H. B, Pratt, i{*?v. R. A. We,b,b

BDci ,Rev. ,I,)r. GiRA,Ri„),EAr. ,Dr. Girar-
deau gpiike three hours. Bsv. J. L. Mar-
tin 8|X)ke tiiJiJe ^'iiours on Saturday auci

riM,H<-,:»iistn„i«i what ,1 ,»aid

—

t "f t}it;'ir |')ro|::>er t'onnection
^*^"''^ '''" "' * fn«inintr which i did not in

-

an,i OknHtraififM'i to enter my o6;«f-

h< H.iid t>e understood m a«-

vcm have

takinji' ni V w.rri

tend—that 1

nesse

game ijt"*Tii.

Fft' j'ir(M''ee<ie<i trs urge tiie strij, ipisit; uri <>f everv

sin, 'I'vtTi tiie dearf^"*!, ari«,:i to show ,li,(iw rme. sin

W(HiM <'i>n<,ji:ier, in the language of the i?re:it€wtof

Italian },K->ets. I'ie f*a,iii he would not dafthile his

1 1 a ri (

1

H i n t \ i e 1 1 a r k sec, re tn, i: 1 1 e g I a r i ng n i < > o st e rs

,

i n t h e 1 1 ee pest eavern» o f t li e li u ni h n s< ) i i 1 . [{n t,

h e •( i rew eat,- h i nd i v id i.i a 1 wil h Ii, i s k n ow n s i n k ! n- -

fore (ifxj, and urge<i confession rtnd forsaking, m
(X'eans could not purify him wI)o kefit, f,H::)llution

in his eloseti right hand. Thin wan written in

fire in the piiges of the S<,Tiptiire8
; the answer

can,ie from S<..Kion„i in storm and flame, and in

thunder from tlie Ii|»of Him who sat am,ong the

lilies.

Htripping off' thiiH, are }"on r«id,y ? When
will you \ye rendy :'

bt?en confirmed int<» habit**? When fresh indnl-

genoe has made sin a p»rt of thy nature, and

the law of sin the law of death to you ? Con-

«?ience ol)eyed be<'ome« (W'tive ; but disregarded,

inert. Fowls are at the church door; let them
not snatich away the word of life. Hear Clirigit's

had the comfort coming out of righteousness •

he, the just man.

Can such a man be made'' Is the just man a

manufacture? \0 The Bible sends the nii

answer. Is there none righteous? No, not one
I believe with my whole heart all we. like 8h«'[).

have gone astray, and there is not one with the
power of fielf-repair, Xo

; ycm must i>e Iwrn
,aga i !)

. 1: i < > w
,
w i'j en o I d ':' How *:> Wi nd h Iow-

»th,, Al ",. ,Xot, Ix'urn, 'Uy working out our right-
WTtisnew

., f s t h i s a m y stery ' T h e |:> ro fbti nd est

lyf m ys te ri tjs
.

W" h a t, m i,i st w e da ":' Y ,i e ,i: i > . X

o

fury
;
no wrt«tliiitr,. R'fM., r,:ept in the IAmi, and

mut. W'ai l:

f
)a t i,en t ly ., None < rf joii r w re^t 1 i ng

;

!n:it roKt. ,lii ilark*»«, w',hen ghostly tappingi^, ring-
< "'1 the cioetr. wnit,. lie I'mrn again into the new
world

:
If the ,f,x)rfi is only going to reform the

world, tlie cnwm is the greatmt of miis,t,akes.. If

journalist in the enjoyment of a princely*'*^

and of political sentiments unbiased by any i'*

pideration of what I shall eat or what I
^'»*''

wf a r. Politics is a miserable trade when foil"*'''

for a livelihood. I can think of nothing more ^

has ing than for a man enfranchised with the bitf

iy prerogative of pronouncing in matters of

polity, but compelled to prostitute his pol»"*

'Wnseienee! for fcxxf :ind clothing. There »«•

deed, 'new:! of o'i'i i! service reform, but there
^

to Ik' effeetive must eommence with the voter.

n:n,i.st I'M? D'lore thoroogh-going than any do

yet suggwte*! I„)y CcmgreK-

There' is little or no news in the city at p -
,
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Zn the South, with news inas brief

yoRTH CAROLINA.

„««f i-hanffe of schedule on the

^•"^^ '^\r rains do^not ston at the "Star

'''"rt.ke the night or freight train. This is

^^^''
"reventlaw-Huits. The day trains run

K IVl ednles and cannot afford to stop at way
OD fe^' "^ qv

ijgt j^ent8 are not only ordered to

stations
A

,;-
ketg for these points, but also

'^^ri alUppli.^ts
that if they board the trains

IhaTthey
will not stop.

IT Hill Telearnph : One can go across Con-

""''Irreek with slippers and scarcely wet his

fln^^'^r is nearer spilt than it has been

iJ^lo:
these many years.

On •>2nd inst.,the State Prohibition Convention

^fflbfed at the State Exposition grounds. The

liZhnce wns small. Little or no enthusiasm

; hoi LH^vidSchenek and D. W. C Ben bow,

!^hof <Tiiilford county, were chosen as electors at

\..,yA the following as electors for the dis-

!:|!r"FiIst[?avid White; Second. Robert E.

Rallard
• Third, Jesse Moore ;

Fourth, Henry M.

Rav Fifth, William A. Cable; Sixth, John M.

ij,j'fll.
Seventh, Nereus C. English; Eighth,

franklin W. Bradley ;
Ninth, Joseph J. Hill.

The Charlotte Observer reports that the Char-

otie ice factory has shut down work and will not

e^ume operations until next spring. Since the

Vtory commenced work last July, it has had a

nne run of business, supplying not only its custo-

mers in Charlotte, but many points on the differ-

ent railroads. It turned out an excellent quality

)f ice and delivered it to the public at 1 cent per

:ioiind, and our citizens, appreciating the value

,f the enterprise, gave it a liberal patronage.

Atiout a week ago, a serious break in the mi-

binervof the factory occurred, and after a con-

sultation of the managers yesterday, it was deci-

ded to close up bnsines-s, as the season was near

an end. The factory will have ice on the market
'jv time the tirst hot day comes next spring.

There have been quite destructive fires both at^

iompany Shops and Littleton. At the former
several stores were burned, and at Littleton a-

wtton gin, twenty bales of cotton, a bam and
subles all belonging to Mr. Ben Browning were
destroyed. There was little or no insurance.

The Hickory Press reports that about seven
miles south of Hickory, near the South Fork
River, on the John Wilfong farm, stands a re-
markable walnut tree. It is twenty-seven feet in
circumference being nearly nine feet in diameter
three feet above the ground. It measures 38
feet to the first limb, and the limbs are in propor-
tion to the size of the tree. This tree is vigorous
in its growth and is believed to be entirelv solid.
If sawed into lumber it would make 12,000 feet,
without counting the liml*. Estimating this
Inml^^r at $40 per thousand feet, its market value
would be $480.

Charlotte Observer : The gin house of Mr.
Steve Thomas, at Laurinburg, on the Carolina
leirtral Railroad was destroved by tire and with
tiie house, 42 bales of cotton and 300 bush . Is of
cotton seed were burned. The loss is total, there
having been no insurance whatever on the gin
iouse or its contents, and will amount to |2,o00.
it IS not known how the fire originated.
Mr. Jim Williamson, a large farmer of Pro

-

Jirtence township, also lost his fine new gin house
by the destroying: flames. Seven bales of cotton
were burneji with the gin, making the loss
amount to ?,l,oOO or $2,000, upon which there was
no insurance The fire caught, so it is believed,
frma match m the cotton. Mr. Williamson's

^ nbJ
''''^'. ''"'

V' residence caught fire
*verai times and was slightly damaged. This is

IT gin house Mr. WilUam.son has lost

^it^gU'retar;""^ """ '"^^^^"^ ^^
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Mr \S ,r
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^ ickers loss is considerable.
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? q«ell them ?^\"l^°^«^n ^^^^ ^^'^n unable
r^'^">ink except •7^u,''/i;'"^^\^ ^^^^ from the
^'\^^ warehoC w!

.'"'^.^*'^ ^'^^ difficulty,

^^'^^freighrb.o^'^,,^^''! *^^ balesof cotton

^f^e Times- \

!;'S or something J^^^ ^^""^'^ hurrioane.

f''''"" of tMs 3^^"^ P^^ «^er th. eastern

>l^nd2o'S'''r,F"''^>' ^-^"'n^ '-
^i^Prooted and^ .

^""^^ °"""''*^ ^ ^r"*'^

*"/hve8 being l^f ^ u
^^^^ °ot heard uf

done. '6 lost, or the amount f amage

The
^iR«iNiA.

b^^Sv'^t>^«^i"^C-'-t u Peters.
S"^Thom^;,22nd, found a .rue uiU

^h^'^
^Mech,;>^e late cashier of the I>lant-

" ^n^
tellp^'„ L °« certain fraudnlAnt ^^,-j,..

^n ih^""^'
^« makine oZi ^^J^' ^^te teller of

L-'''^^« Ck w^V^'^"^"^^^^ entries
redite,1 ^:.r'T>' wherebv Thnma. \a^u,....

"a* t'J'^^'^^ h^k^'lu''' J^«:^°lent entries

1 '.' 1.11* t « 4 t i.iliA T

.'[''^t ra!fn^*ch from
Petersburg '>vd

^"t Weeks
fell ^1, J h»« action for more

' yesterday afterDo<5ri. hex-

tended along the Norfolk and Wertern Railro«i
as &r as Lynchbarg and along the Atlantic Coast
aafer south h>. V. ...;,;.,,

ru;^,, j^ ^^^^^ j^^^,^
needea tnrout" i, aiA^ ^t \t- • •'

Tu^„.^w» ' ^*"e *^f Virginia.
Thecreeks ana.u;a .CI .Li^tms have dried up,
and on their beds are to be found many fish skele^
tons.

A question having arisen as to the right of
citizens of Virginia to dredge for ovgters in the
Potomac river after the first day.of November,
the Governor referred the same to the Attomev-
Greneral for his opinion, who decided that under
the laws citizens of Virgina have equal rights
and privileges with citizens of Maryland and
are oermitted by law to obtain licenses on No
vember Ist.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

On 2l8Un Chester fcoonty says the News and
Qmner, Mr. Peter Hardin, lost by firfe his gin-
house and eighteen bales of cotton. The fire was
accidental. There was no insurance on the prop-
erty destroyed. *^ ^

The Charleston News and Cburter says : A neat
sloop-ngged yacht which has been lying off the
High Battery for the last day or two has attracted
amsiderable attention. The yacht is th^SUt>er
gpray from Hartford, bound for the coast of
Florida, where she will take in a cargo of ovster*
and then return to Hartford. She came bv the
inland passage, and will go back the same way.

The Haile Gold Mine in Lancaster county al-
ready the most extensively worked mine in South
Carolina, North Carolina or Georgia, will during
the next few months add 180,0000 tons of new
machinery to its present capacity. It wll give
employment to about 250 miners.

'

A L^^ mT
"^^^'^ Adam's, colored, of Cokesburv,

Abbeville county, aged about twelve vears was
hghtinsr a lanop last Saturday night, it exploded
—the cause of the explosion being a small sized
wick m a large size burner, the blaze passing
down and igniting the gas in the lamp. The oil
was scattered over his clothing, and he was so
badly burned that he died in n few hours.

A 14 year old son of Mr. John W. A. Porter of
Lancaster, put a cockle burr into his mouth ikst
week, and while talking, accidentally sucked it
into his windpipe. It may be necessarv to cut his
windpipe open to get it out.

I GEORGIA.

Hugh Simpson, a young man who once figured
prominently in Atlanta's commercial circles, and
was worth $40,00^, wa-s sent to the Fulton coun-
ty jail as a vagrant Thursday. Whisky waa his
ruination.

O. L. Herrington, who is in charge of the Cen-
tral Railroad's machinery boring an artesian well
at Montezuma, struck water at a depth of 481 feet
Wednestlay yielding a probable flow of 100 gal-
lons to the minute. This will, in connection
with the city wells, give Montezuma 166 gallons
of pure water every, minute.

FLORIDA.

.\ prominent northern capitalist has gone to
Marion county for the purpose of examining one
or two of the large groves of that county. If the
gentleman is pleased with the groves he will pur-
chase them

; if not, he will invest in other proper-
,

ty. He has come to Florida to invest, and will
dispose of from 4> 100,000 to $160,000 of his capi-
tal during the winter.

Femandina Mirror : The stern-wheel steamer
Everglade, the new freight boat on the Sea Is-
land route, arrived here on Sundav last from
Jacksonville. She made her maiden trip to Sa-
vannah Monday night, carrying 750 bales of cot-
ton.

ALABAMA.

A special to the PimyunefTom Birmingham
says : The 'resignation of Probate Judge John
C. Morrow, to take effect Nov. 8, was sent to the
Governor to-day. About two months ago the
Daily Age called for his impeachment or resigna-
tion on the ground of frequent drunkenness.
The frienlls of Judge Morrow effected an agree-
ment by which his resignation was placed in the
hands of a committee of citiaens, to be for < ' d
to the Governor the tirst time the Jinige \\..uy

found under the influence of liquor. The resigna-
tion is the outcome of that agreement. Some
half-dozen applicants are ready to succeed him.

MISSlSMi'-PJ.

A party of capitalists in Meridian have organ-
ized a company for the purj^iose of working the
phosphate beds in Sumter county, Ala. They
will also man Hi( lure tire-proof brick, axe han-
dles, wagon \in\)H, etc.

•Amm^ ..*», V J^ JLJfc» .A. ^

^v^^*^*'?^ ""^ "'"""
"I'***n ift'ttle 8<:igftr

thefiretof the se.««^,.n. ^,-n- rwfivwl at New'Of.:
leans, on 21st, from w^^t Ksuni H,on,p,.„ e\nss,M »f
good common and sold at
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church t HI rn (•"':! htst nig' lit. sn}!|MWt-<

word of an in'i"r'nd,i;,u-v.

C>ne':ifthie IViiv.v < o. rni 1,1 o rant:' lit tirt' this

eveniiig, but throiigii the proinptneHs of tiie citi-

zen 8 to a n s we r to I fi i^ a. 1 a ,rm . 1 1 if* ti r e w hh * 1 1 j ri
-

guished U:'f<.)re rnucl'i dania^'e wi:i.s done. A man
by the name of f It-nrv ,\fo<)re wim almost intantly
killed hv ;t b:irre! fMnini?' on di, rn frnni -jfl'of the
mill. \V' rhe hre occuned one of the men
went on tiit ; i>oi of the mill and upset one of
the barrels of water tluit was placed up there for

purifose of th i^ k i I jd and the barrel fa II i 1 1 1; o f! 1 1 1

<

rooifell on the man Moore with the ih. vr re-

sult.

Ehiring the month of September the Mobile
and Ohio Railroad hauled over 7,000,000 pounds
of freight from Columbus, Miss.

LOUISIANA.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe a ladv of great
versatility of genius and talent, author of the
'"Battle Hymn' and an accomplished worn n

of society, has a(cepte<l the fK>sition of President
ofthe Woman'v r>epartment ofth^ \\. .11 s Ex-
position at N- V Orleans. The I'Mm: 7 uveler

says : To t h «•• w i ,i r k < >f i> rj^n n i / i r i ,g a 1 1
1

i
-

! ,i

:[

* r i n t e n < I
-

ing the Woman'- I >e[)artm,ent of this exposition,

M rs . Howe V>r ! n ^'h es [
ver i a 1 prestige a 1 1d powe r

,

and there h every re;w)n to anticiftate that it

will i:»4> one of the nio«it succt^ssftil anii \'al liable

feature'* <yf thfM'nti,re .linplay.

A t t h e X ew ( ) r 1ea n,s ,E x ckw i t i o 1 1 w i 1 1 f ,:*• 'i h o w i :i

a repireseniatioti of Ruby ,fiiil >,Iine. Nevada, ft

18 ra.a4,ie of glass and represcotn a tran»pa,rent

moi 1 n tain, t h, e e x t** r

i

i » r o\ nil n en of w h i v h a re ac-

ciirateiy represented. The different characters of

t lie rock art' shown by various* transparent colors

i n t h e tr ! •»;»., t hi ron^ h all of w h i c h , fri>m b u rnm i l

U) ])mf, the eye can tra<,"e the metallic veins, and
see everv ghaft. and drift and tunnel with which
it hiix [*ee,t,i, honeyoomlMH].

A life-saving station will bo e«tahlished upwin

the Hhcre of the lake within the „Exj,H„:.siti<»n

grniinds, and the crew will.'be p,n,»vided with ail

the Iwats and life-«iving a[,)partttus use<l by them
in actual serviir. Their methotls of pro<*®*j<iure

and the practical use of the apparatus will tte con-

tinually exhibited from their station on the lake.

A more practicmland exciting demonHtration, how-
ever, will l:)e given daily upoo the river. A
vessel representing a wreck will be mcK>r«i

several hundred yards from shore. Upon a signal

of distress therefrom the cannon, tarrying to the

wreck, the ball and life-line attached, will te

fired, communication will be established, and, by

means of the life-car and other apparatus, the

distressed crew will be brought ashore^
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tion would L.r:,.' r.iore faitf,, In their pToft:*^i,oii8 of
love for tht: ai, :, n .,i i st- 1 1 ,i, v r
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The EI Paso correspondent of the San Antonio
±apre88 writes.- I was shown a specimen, and
have It with me, that is certainly anthracite coal
and I have it from a source of undoubted relia-
bility that it is well located as to railroad com-
munication. It has been tested by competent ex-
perts, who pronounce it second to not^even the
Lehigh and Lackawanna coal of Pennsylvania,
containing but 6 per cent, ash, and no sulphur!
The party discovering the same is taking the nec-
essary steps to develop it, but is not ready to make
it public, ascertain preliminaries have not yet
been settled.

Dallas special to the Picayune: The com-
missioners appointed to assess damages to the
Texas and Pacific Railroad Company by reason
of the construction of lines of the Baltimore aud
Ohio Telegraph Company on the Texas and
Pacific right of way through Red River county
to-day, at Clarkesville, awarded $10 damages to
the Texas and Pacific Company and adjudged the
cost of court proceedings against the Texas and
Pacific.

OTHER STATES.

The session of the Masonic Grand Lodge of
Ohio in session at ( olumbu.'- Oct. 23rd, among
other resolutions adopted was one declaring it to
be the opinion of the i-cxiy that the selling of in-
toxicating drinks is ;t Masonic offense, and should
disqualify any one from initiation or affiliation
in any Masonic lodge.

Judge Force Jn.l ajury at Cinciunuti, on 21st,
de<'ided in favor of the plaintif!, the Third
National Bank of Urbana, Ohio, in a suit to re-
cover of the Cincinnati Southern Railway Com-
pany, formed under the auspices of the lessees or
the Cincinnati Southern Railway, a sum ofmoney
which it loane<1 to a former Secretary ofthero^
Geo. F. Doughty, now dead, for which hedeposit-
ed. as collateral, certificates of the stock of the
Cincinnati Southern Railway, whi<h have since
his death been shown to be an overissue of stock,
without the approval and consent of the directors
of the road, and made clandestinely bv Geo. F.
Doughty. The decision gives the' plaintiff the
principal which was loaned to Dough tv on these
collateral certificate of stock and the interest
thereon to date. A former case was brought in
the Superior Court, on which the jury disagree^l.
This is one of the numerous suits, involving
claims aggregating $300,000. This is the first in
which a decision has been reached. The case
will be taken to a higher court.

The works of the Southern Barbed Wire Com-
pany, at St. Louis, Mo., situated on the southwest
corner of Tyler and Second street*i, were almost
tot:*lly de trovwl by fire on the 23rd. The loss
on the stock and maehinery is alnjut $50,000; in-
surance i>00,7ou. The loss on the building is

$7,000; insurance $5,000. Frank Kuolhoff and
JtlF Button, two employes of the company, were
very t.adly burned while endeavoring to extin-
guish the flames, and were obliged to leap from
a second-story window in order to save their
lives. Austin Shea, a fireman, wa« badiy bruised
by falling bricks.

FOREirtX.

Wheat sold in London a few days ago at a
lo vor price than at any time in one hundred
ver^.r^, and in New York at a lower figure- than
h.is been known since the civil war, with serious
qut-tloningto whether beil rock has even now been
rca<.iicd.

At Mazatlan, Mexico, a week or two ago,
during n perfect calm and while .the ocean was
smooth as a mirror, the sea suddenly bc^au to
roll in great waves toward the shore, and the
streets nearest the beach were soon under water.
File stranx^t phenomenon is supposed to have
been caused by a sulni.irine earthquake.

The Japanese Government is nothing if not
courteous in acknowledging favors done to its

subject* in foreign lands. It has lately sent a fine
pair of bronze vases, with rich inlaid decoration
in gold and •-ilver tc \'::i-,w,;i,r ( <>llege, in apiftrecia-
tion of the education f!i!'"T:i! \^.fi] c i tw::i' ivmale
students, Yamatawa Sateueiisfe a,nd \a,gai Shiire.

It is stated that nearlv 4fH) s,ni^'a.r estates in

Cuba have been either dest,roved, or abandoned
by their owner':- in, the la.^t dew:ide.

Three t!!,(„iu,>and 'liozens of ^jn'mges were re-
cently siitld ',{{ Iia,tal)a,no at from $'A oCi t<,) f'> per
dozen, a [iricewliieh has ruled in tliat market for
some time.

^

Should frerpient stcmis continue
spon,ges will I'tccome scan„'e and a raise in firices

is^exp^:x'te<l in tliis („>r next niontii, as t lie stock
will not !»e siitlieituit to o'leet th,e demand.

Jtt-rus from the :'Ai¥j I{rpubiir,$ of the City of
Mexie-i,)

: The "Sam ( 'ayetJina de la Ovejera"
name of Cruahaiuato fior the week ending Sept. 20
productM,] $7t)(,M,) net.

The hist "make up" of the Diaz Cabinet and
i,)erhaf»s the most sati»fa,ctt„,>ry is . l-'oreicn ,Ke-
lations. ignacio ,Marise„ai ;

'

Treasury, ',Matia8
Romero; Interior, M,anuid I,h„:il)hin; .Justice and
Public Inst^niction. .lustintv Ferna,ndez ; War,
Geroniino Trevinei ; VmliUv 'Wnrk. ( 'arlos F'acheco.
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Obitnaiy notices must be paid for in ad-
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X' *» over ten lines is chai^ged for at the rate of
' r line. Correspondents can ascertain
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will cost by counting eight words
and multiplying each line by

"'1*1,1 t.,S,

In Orange countj, October 2nd, 1884, Mr.
SAMUEL >, HUGHES. He had well nigh
reached three score and ten. For many years a
teacher of the young, an elder of Eno church,
and esteemed in all the relations bf life, his death
leaves a void in the communis, and especially in
his family, that is and will be felt with sadness.
His end was peace. **The hoary head is a crown
of glory when found in the way of righteousness.'

1
:"'**i 3ii'::3':i

<
:>i,ii: %,:m,.

Died on Saturday evening, October 18th, 1884,
at 8 o'clock, at her residence in the vicinity of
Greensboro, Mrs. MALINDA WHARTON,
relict of Watson W. Wharton, and mother of
Jesse R. Wharton, Sr., and Mrs. Dr Rumple, in
the 73rd year of her age.
Hac Mr Wharton died one day earlier, she

would have survived her husband, W W" Whar-
ton, a loved and honored ruling elder nf this
church, exactly thirteen years. Mrs. Wharton
was one of a large and influential family—

a

sister of Rev. Jesse Rankin, deceased, of this
State, and of Rev. John C. Rankin, D.D., of New
Jersey. She was one of our oldest members,
having become a communicant in the Buffalo
church at the age of 16, and tftf r tt n vears'
membership there, was transferred to the Greens-
boro church, where for forty-seven years she has
illustrated th* reality and excellence of her
Christian faith and profession by a lone and con-
sistent life—as all who know "her will readily
attest—being faithful and diligent in the dis-
charge of her Christian diiii* s, public, private,
social and domestic. For several vears she has
been enfeebled by the infirmities* of age, and
within the last two months was partially par-
alyzed

;
this paralysis increased and at last ter-

minated her life. For several weeks, however,
she WHS perfectly rational and conscious of her
condition and gave frequent expressions to her
faith and peace and hope, in 1 to her love and
gratitude to Grod for his mercies and grace.
When death came at last, it came in its gentlest
and quietest form, and without a struggle or mo-
tion she ceased to breathe—falling asleep to wake
in glory, to meet and greet her Saviour and the
many of her sainted kindred and loved ones who
had preceded her.

"And now from out the glory, the living cloud of

The old familiar faces come beaming on her
sight,

The early lost, the ever loved, the friends of long
ago.

Companions of her conflicts and pilgrimage be-
low."

"Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death
of His saints."

J. Henry Smith, Pastor.
Greensboro, N. C. October 20th. 1R84.
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In complete order, is offered as a prei
one who will send us

to any

FOl" R. % E "W S I" JU isCMm E 1,1 S

at our regular subscription price—$2.65 eaclk
These popular watches are nickel-plated, and

as time-pieces are equal to any on the market.
This is our deliberate judgment'after fair trial.

The watch will be sent by mail free of cost to
the receiver.

No premium more desirable than this could be
offered in connection wit h a newspaper.

WE EXHIBIT THE MaST ELEGANT
WINE-COLORED

^i,„. i ii- 'I c I'Sf. €'" 1"' €^ '%\" S'llit: iS,

both CUTAWAY and SACK shapes, ever brought

to this market.

We are the only sellers of the IMPERIAL
SHlRT. the best One Dollar Shirt made.
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Carpets and Ciirtaiii Go<jds,

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR

And includes a great Varjety of Patterns, yeiy
choice in design and colorings.

Besides giving in fhe Tried and Tbus
a large and most attractive variety of moA-
ter, making it in view of quantity and
quality one of the very cheapest of reiigiom
publications, we offer rare combinations to

suit espedaUy our Farmers and our Sab-
bath-school Teachers and Scholars.

If any prefer, until this offer w withr

drawn, we offer to anyone who wiii send w CnU Qfaa^ nf 0«iHittftiine» M n
$3.00,, the North C,arolin.,\ I''re»byte-

tjiui/ii ill l/iir|H3lfnija, tUJ..;.,,

RIAN and
ANY mrn OF TH i: following BOOKS: WHICH IS NOW COMPLETE,
Clill'''!"!' t'T'fUII Wicill

Uiivei I roiiiweii, his Life, Times, Battle-
fields and Contemporaries ; with copious In-
tl.-x. ,,1?}- Paxton Hood, author of "Christ-
mas Evans," "Scottish Characteristics," etc.

New York Sun : "Mr. Hood's biography is. a
positive boon to the mass of readers, because it

presents a more corre* a view of tlie great H:)'ldier

than any of the shorter lives published, whether
we compare it with Southev's. Guizot's, or even
Forster's."
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mDeceiving our fall

BiMils a lit! Sli'fifs,

liroreries,,

llarcli'are, ic,

Bought since the decline. '(."<:»me and, see what
we can do for n m !,.adic»i:' r>ress (It nxis from 5
cent* u|„i'.

S<'ientifie So'fiinisms. A review of cnrretil
[

,Remenil>er we ii,a,\'e six to ciii'ht i-ott'on biiven
'I''"i«'>ries, con<'ca (n,ng' ,'\niwis, .\[:)es and Men. ; a,n'(l 'I'laim tc» h.ive I 'lie -h^hI niarket in tlie State.
By S;{n„:inei Wainwritrht, I), I >.. aaitlior of ,11RY„-'\N" A: CO.
''M'o<lcr!i .A '.•'t'rnu;-.,'" •'(diristiicn t'ernaintv," Joneslx>ro, N. U-, VM. 13, 1.584.
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, .arunagean<l solicits

a con t.i nuance of tlie Mime. «
All orders from tlie (,-oiintr\- shall receive {MQinpt

MAHKIJEI>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be
iii>*,Tted unless a4,x,'o,mpaniec! by a res}„K„,>n,sil)le

name, which is want«i not for publication but as

a ;,'uaranty of gcxKi faith.

In ( Itiston (X)unlv, October 23ni, \n Rev. J. J.

Kenneiiy, Mr. E. N. LINEBERGER, of Shelbv,
and Mi.s8 SALLIE L. WICSON.

i >ctol->er 22nd, 1884, in the Presbyterian church
at Tarl>oro, by Rev. J. N. H. Suramerell, WM.
A HART and Miss LIZZIE D. MABHEY, b<:)th.

of Tarlx)ro.

On the evening of the 2l8t of October, in ih^
Methodist church at San Augustine, Texas, |yR V. Thos. Ward White, Evangelist of East Texas
Presbytery, Rev. D. A. McRAE and Miss C- A.
BEWLEY.

etc. ii::mo,

Th.'e Sta.ndmy!.. (,1i icaL'o : "The sophi.stical rea-

soning of Darwin :,ind liis ».rli,(K,»l is ex|x>6ed in a

trenchant and telling wav ,He lays his hand, at

once, on the fallacy and drM-rs it, i'ruo the light

and for t i ti v> we '! 1 1 i s p. ,>si 1 1 1 .
» n

.
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Christmr, Ckromrle, 'I„.ond(,,n : ",.:'\, roliime of!
I«rs<'>n'al attention, using
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^'^"'th tile l;'"oets. A selec-tion eif .English with eieelleDt workmansicii'i. ai ,ire.a.H„>iia,l,f'le p^ricet,.
rK>etrv. Bv t„':,i,non J^'arrar. 12m,o.
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i' 11' "mi Mbjs. ,i( ,>SEP,H Me,! AlMilN,
Th€S€ booh are kmnd rn paper. They

;^o7 Market Street.
tmli all be very che/ip to those who cux^t this —
offer, (M we give our m.ib»cribers th-e bene^
of a kirge dijtmunt.

If any one mill pay hw (rum jWi^'Wrtpltofi^

and $end t« a neiJi) subscriber, urith $5,M—ammnt of both s-^^dtscriptimis—we wiU
send the paper one year to each addrem,
and give, rn a prefJiium, any four volumesm nHHE FALL TERM: OPENS Wi:i)NESDAY,

™JJ.,m. ^ 'M J ,M„.1^.KZ7 M H. „M,„ m ' JL .M^A

JL •li -/'!!l»,, ^JLmjIJI Ljl Jih.. ^„,!!M" .M.,. jL. i|i J ™ # "ik " #
*

Rev. R. ,Br,RWELi„^, D. D. "| „, ,

John B,. Bi,"rwel,l. ,}'

*'"
""'•^''T'*!- '

ab̂ mw:

PLE.48E NOTE CAREFULLY,
we maJce th^m offers to subscribers

only ; thai in every case the mtmey mmeit

be odMoUy remitted, not promised, and thai

the books must be distindly named.

makeover 100 per
cent, sellinir newAGENTSIS

Refiectioe Safety Uunp
whleh can beeoM In every fcnily. Oives
more Iigbt tten three ordinaryJ«npa.

„, , Our ^irfmt Cul^ Ft
all others. (Sretilar« e^ot free.

POMCEAMeliAKtN, Ondiiiiatl, 0.

X SEPTEMBER M, 1884.

^
The pa^t term has teen the most suocessfiil one

since the Institution was start-ed,,,

All the departments are filled by acoomplished
and experienced teachers, and we claim that no
institution in the Sooth offers superior advantages
for instruction, not only in the Re^iki- English
Course, but in Ancient and Modem Languages,
Music and Art.

A large building, 110x40, now in course of con-
struction, will afford ino-eaaed accommodations
for pupils ana better facilities than ever before for
carryiiiK on our work. The whole building is

heated by Steam and lighlld by Qm. Hot and
coldjvater and Bath Bfwms on every floor.

For circuluB and cataJqeoe address,
Ei^. )EL BtJRWELL A SON,

RlXBIOH, N. C.
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CHAT WITH Tt)OG H^EKfllPERS.

TABLE-OOV OlS.

The tendency of the taste of the present day

is toward an increase of color; a teeaency to be

encouraged, since brilliani toucheti here and there

blend into harmony the discords of the moBt ill-

eo n '> ' s- e<i homes.

A m may be plain in its appointments, with

a vi!
j

topeiessly dull and old-fashioned,

an i vet iCNn; bright and attractive if there is a

xivAA.< uf 2:iow-ing red in the table-cover and the

l>orders of -the curtains. Inleed, a rich, l)eauU-

f ! 1 1 ! V -bordered cloth for the centre-table, works

of Itself an effective transf irmation.

Trajigine, for instance, the charm added to a

parlor bv a table-cover composed of a yard of

peacock-blue flannel, two and a half yards of

creamy linen crash (the coarsest kind) and half

an ounce of blue worsted to match, put together

in this wise

:

First cut as large a sfjuare of the flannel as the

piMxis ^il] admit. This forms the rntr*»- piece.

Then ilivide the crash into halves, an \ the halves

into two equal lengths, thus making fo:ir strips.

Sew these fl!?* a border around the t itr -piece,

joininj: th»m diagonally at the corners. Separate

this bordering into accurate thirds by pencil

lines: leaN^ the upper third plain, fringe the

low fird as a finish to the cover, and draw out

all rr^e lengthwise threads of the middle third.

Throngfi the up-and-down threads left run in

and out a strip of blue flannel the requisite width,

and as a last dainty touch, head the fringe with
a blue feather-stitching of worsted.

.\ >ill handsomer cloth of peacock-blue is cut

from *he soft, double-widthed, double-faced Can-
ton tl;rmel that resembles plush—though but a

dollar a yard—and has a border of real peacock
feathers, each one overlapping "the other, and
lightly held in place by numerous invisible

stitches.

Another tastefiil cover of the same material is

a deep, wine-red tint, with a border of golden
half-moons. These are shaped out of flannel.

anft ssfi nld mejtsure five inches from tip to tip.

Baste them on the cloth about an inch apart, and
button hole all around with yellow floss.

A plain, broad band of old gold flannel fastened

toeai h side with loose slipstitchesof dark blue, is

ailso t^rfective, especially if there are curtains to

match with similar bands across the top and
bottom.
Very elegant covers are fashioned of plush or

people bring gnpflifes f tt)^ Ihe metropolis; the

price of provisions rises in proportion, and dis-

tress enrtues. Double windows are universal ; *hey
are an a^^«lut«« necenbity. For lUe admisbion of

fresh air one pane in each window is k^ft f-o that

it may be opened at plea-sure. The rest of the
window is so thoroughly secured that not a breath
of the keen «ir c«d enter. This process accom-
plished, the difference of the temperature within
doors is sensibly perceptible, and heating by
means of stoves may then be d*^layed for some
time. The interior of a Russian house is not <k-

miliar to all, so, under favor of the L;ii I

Penates, we will enter the sacred domicile, nrst

premising' thafa well-kept house in St. Peters-
burg is exceedingly lonifortubh'. A tall, portly
stdsie, (^house fxjrter) admit-s you, when a footman
ushers you up « mostly spacious, handsome stair-

case, often of marble, and after pas.*<ing through
the usual double doors you art introduced into an
anteroom where you Ie:ive yonr inevitable gar-
ment—your fur cloak. The re<*ef»tion rooms are
then entered-, and these often seem interminable;
eight or nine in number in the housf^ on the
Palace or English Quays are nut uncommon, gen-
erally opening into one anoiher. The inlaid par-
3 nets of the rooms are often very beautiful—the
oor polisher is an imj»ortant institution in

Russia; of course som^ rooms are richlv car-
peted and do justice to the looms of Turkey and
Persia. The silk or damask curtains, wall hang-
ings, and coverings for the ottomans are su|>erb.
All is luxurious; vases of lapis-lazuli, porphvry,
and malachite, pictures and objects of art in gen-
eral are in profusion. The Russians are very fond
of promenading through th^ir suites of apart-
ments, ;ind ample sjiace is left for this purpose.
The winter being so long, ^vn^ry con<'eivable
means is used to shed around the char-ms of
warmer climates; trellises, ahmg which various
creepers are train*Ml, are introduced: pretty
baskets of plants (tulips, hyacinths and camelias
in full bloom, while winter is still raging out-
side,) the constant warm temperature indoors
being favorable to their cultivation. The conti-
nental fashion of living in flats much prevails
k^,^ Sleeping rooms are not invariably numer

! S il:'>, ^ 'hio -tatcs \\\\\\ \\v I ins sold since Miircfi

hu:keab by the Mi^ubaiors. which cost

>o each, Tie has *212 hens, and
""'ht;'

WORTH k W"iP T
;'.. jrit'S I'l i;

_

him only >.') each, He has *212 hens, and the

chickens sell readily at 50 cents |>er potnul TiH

chickens raised in incubators are, he states, supe-

rior to those raised in the usual manner.

At the head of Lord Beaconsfield's gra\c flow-

ers in the form .of a cross a fiord a brilliant dis-

play of hyacinths of all colors, mingled here and
there with bright red and yellow tulips. The
grave is very carefully tended by the sexton, and
a perpetual succession of flower's kept up all the
year round. The sexton sjtys he doubts whether
I or! Rcaconsfield would have liked all these

! « . : He would never allow a flower to grow
!

wis grave. Where ail these flowers are

now, tiitre was nothing but plain turf Tlie

Queen's wrcMtli, hjoking rather aged, still lingers

t here.

VI jy_ «^L-j

(0MMISSI0:\f MERCHAiVTS, 20,000 sack Liverpool
salt

-AND IMPORTED DIRECT!

ALL-QUALITIESOFSALT'
Iirili:i{S W fiMIIlRIES.

here.

THE
U ! V I I wl« I M«

ous in proportion to the reception rooms; but
this state of things naturally improves with the
increase of civilzation.

—

Temple Bar.

SAY-SOES.

The largest prune orchard in the world is near
Saratoga, Santa Clara county, California. It eon-
tains 16,000 trees and recently sold for $72,000.

Several British noblemen were recently arrested
in Yellowstone Park and heavily fined for chip-
ping off specimens from curious ledges, which
they proposed to carry away with them.

, -. . . . , . , . J- , L I

.
'r**®^«n^ JiJji nf^^'on exhibition at the Amer-

velvet in rich, (juiet shades^ ornanriented with the f ican Institute fair in New York, is twenty feet
* e exhibition closes,

chesayear, and will

popular tpoliaue.lesigns of poppies, sun-flowers,
I high and will bloom before th<

cat tails n ' m • ido«- gra^a, an^i^ed- e^iber aA
\
It grows at the rate of live incl
not bloom again till 1904.

riiis medicine, combining Iron witli pur©
Vegetable tonics, onirklv ^

find r<in:i|.lct.:,'ly
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Kiihi «»>•* and IJver.
•i't i^ it: •i! liable fVir IHsf-asf^ fvccriHar to

WoTiicis. ,,,
'

,;:: v>.
':'

. ",•:„,; K.-'nitjiry lives.
It'J'jtbaui .Ujurc lac u-cUi, ca = isi,- rH'ft,*laehe,or

produce constipation—o^^i^t ,/:—•' n<f<!i. iwsdo.
It enriches and ptir;

•'
• : h •

•
; .. „

. .( « 1 „ siimi] lates
the appetite, aids the t<. ,-iii;,:t:ii;' n of fcH:-K3. re-
lieves Heartburn and Belchiiig, and strength-
ens the musrles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, I^esitiide, lii£:.k Of

Energy, <kc., it has no equal.
M^ The Pennine has a.hove trade mark an4

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other
I oil-' 'M'o«^,.„»^,f.,, ,,, liiLTIlOlill,

ESTABLISHED 1816.
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Small, gray covers can be
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;
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f ;,tt ii trifling cost,

!~, ^ewed totre flier
'" rr^w^ of bright
at red with bugs,

tutterflies; and, evenly bound and
: dges with many brass-headed

Uir* i.,ruj extremely pretty patterns for
»^' faot-stools, or the qui^int little cross-legged
ch;iir'< of oak and walnut.— Youth's Ckmpanion.
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A volcanic tree exists in the Japanese village
of Ono in the province of Yechigo, so the Japan
Weekly Mail ays. " It in a fine, strong tree, 60
feet high, with a gfrth of 10 feet, and is said to
be centuries old. Every day a white, smoke-like
mist issues from the summit, lasting from earlv
afternoon until evening.
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A diver who was trying to hnd pearls off the
Alaska coast, found none, but found himself; all
of a sudden, in the grasp of an ugly octoi)us with
arms twenty-seven feet long. Such an experience
18 rare; hut there are thousands of re rj k

are caught by dyspepsia, which is t no
An octopus ^tes to let ero. So doe

!

Brawn's Irt > l i Hi t
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daughter, of lot. ion way street, lialhoe : ,• ...... -•

both cured of dyspepsia by the use uf

No. Q3 North Howard Street, Baltimore.
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< nrageons visiting in the
naost territically infected quarters of Naples, has
given the people a sqperetitious feeling about
him, ii s blessed of God 1" say the priests.
" He bears a charmed life "' declare the laity.

Trie f:uiuneiri Bombay, Bengal, is re|i^jrted as
being quite, s^riou.H The native tiosJiorities cem-
plain that the Government sjsteoi of relief i> in
ad^uate.

Ayer's Pills are the ready remedy which defeat
many diseases, if taken in season. They fiheuld
''*• kept }i] every family,

Ihe fire in the Royal Palace at Copenimgeii
destroyed ten soldiers and.a number of the works
of the famous sculptor, Thorwaldsen. The grief
over the loss of the latter is great tf r it } s

Denmark
.

The Idea seems to be that t h . - < id i

can be easily replaced, but the works of art
never. '

'Urai:rs amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by express.
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k t e i if < i xji . sen, ! i ipon
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J< vnur -table light an.i cheerful, or dark and
di^nial ' "It is pleasant to behold the sun."
There i'^ no crneler punishment than to b^ im-
mured in a dark dungeon. This should fje thought
of when arranging fetables and pens for farm ani-
mab, but it appears to be too often lost sight of.

and stables for l>oth horses and cattle are too dark'

for the well-bf int'' uf tiie aairt'iais,. The eves of
hol^'irv iif>fi:nfre.|ueat:y i'Djurtxi hv hti,nji kept
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construction must add greatly to ti i

and esp^ially their capacity to keep
tune. This company have lus great a
their pianos as they are already realizing in their
organs, which are cx)nfessedly unequalled among
such instruments.

—

Boston Traveller.

A remarkable wedding party is to be held in
Missouri. Twenty-one couples' from the north-
ern counties of the State have agree<i to get mar-
ried at the same time and place. There will be
a banquet for 200 guests, and then a bridal t ir

by the new husbands and wives in company.

A young couple were fined a shilling a piece in
Edinburgh a few days ago for having untruly de-
clared themselves to be husband and wife in the
presence of witnesbes. By Scotch law, when per*
sons are thus convicted of pretending to l»e niar
ried, they are thereby married in spite of them-
selves, and the police-<x)urt document recording
the fine bee* ^ tim-, m,

. '« rt i ficatt- of t f'l >: fm 't .,
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T.sp'^Tiages.

.\|.,<itii''a,ii'r^. U'H- any •ekiss wii,i oe ree-eived at any
ticie uuxaitg i:ue year.

The necessarA' expenses for the entire year, ex-
clusive of clothing, traveling ex})enses, and pocket
money, vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information applv to
A. D. IIEPBCRN D. D.,

'

jy 6-1y President. .

Statfsvillf Ffiiiale foHege.
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Ihejroughneas m the manufacture of ctieese, and

^f^l'*!Il"'"t'' agTieultural district of France haa
fttai^ed' a ceT'ebrfty ^For '^ ip'aKng'of
licnlii-j^ariety of ^%ml leffe^i
cifl^ mfmmmfir^^j, "
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foi «»Kienoe.
7^ ^ ^^ »^j 1,

tob« iMceewfb^Iv prmma%r4 in nitfiY 'wts of
the Qo^nt^. A x^i^Kje^piM^^ ftm|„ffro
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1
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i,''('a'i(ieiice sedieited,.

Id lis INSilMT'U-
,iuatiageiiient. will

full ror|:i:- ed' aide

„ ,lJ:,va J ih y I'Dcatiu ,n,-

charges. d,'e)rres

Fi,)r Catalogues and iief(irrr,i,atii„fn, ad,dR;s.-,

Miss FA„Ni\lE E\'KK1TT.
. Pri n ci

f
)al

.

& Day School

Hhds. NEW
LASSES.

i

iibls. NEW
LASSES.

CROP CUBA MO-

CROP CUBA MO-

f >t II I

J^^

'.bis. EARLY ROSE SEED POTA-
roES.

Bbls. FRESH LIME.

fVU :STHI"| |||;il"| III Mill' EilES.

For sale at

SACKS OF AUSIZ^,

'^'''nni-LAH
t>'

WORTH & WORTH.

V ^

—AND

—

ORNA,iE,NTA,L 'y^OOD WORl^
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

JIIou,l€liii,g>„,., Lati

Flooring

''
'

work in Pine and Walnut a ^i
•

Manulacturing our own goods with a fniM-'^'^-^"
improved machinery we are ore. \

*^ ^
orders with dispatch and at low prioef '" ^

Correspondence solicited and nrieeT;.f <• .

ed upon application. ^ ^ ^''^ ^^^nish.

.

PARSLEY & WKXnxs

l'I,r;:':i'i*l'ii'"i'N,

ItaliiNttM"*

WI I'I? It PI 1 11' ft'' II
pji|:wrr|i|.ip,g I, .!i„,rj ULJJ HlLK'lRY

-AND-

BOOK-BIXDERS;
II n,.Ti,i:%i,"r'ci,:"i, 1 1:

J^lARM WAGON, CARRIAGES, BLT^d^

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Harnne*'

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hanies, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bags Sa.ks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done l.y gkiHed

EVEMY DESCRIPllON OF

M ^'II,. i»II:,i,;VT,l,N'tt

EXECUTED Uf FINEST STYLE,

-AT-

workmen.

McDOUGALL k RoWDEN
Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

PAIXTS &

Tilt 1.0Wi:*!' !,,i! 'I ,11,1, 4'I"l"i:,:S,

./e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the country solicited.

-A

t'irt" iiiici Mtiriiie liisiiranfe Arffits

REPRESENTING

Staidari A&ericai and £&glisl Irnimi

No. 28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

iLS. LINSEED AND MACHIXERY
»ILS.

PAIRS WINDOW SASH AND
BLINDS.

W, H. TAPPEY. AT„r»X., STEEL.

I ,A,,I^,I^EW '4: ^%T,EEL,

K TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

K TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

^mr mill'

f'

'(' r

1 800 ^^^' ^^^ ^^^^•

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and everything
appertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices

At HANCOCK & DAGGETT'S,
Wibnington, N.'c.

il, ¥r\w ffiillc^^t'*^'*

V

CAJ^ASSED HAMS.

MOUNTAIN BUTTER,

AT LOW PRICES.

I t '<"
I >i I < ,>

'

1 1:

\ I Home

,:i'ii :e-

MMlltlili^ f|„

« 11, 1 1 1 "j I <•1 1 1 !• «,» 1"s o i

'

Eifiis. llacce, Ha? aHfl Cotton Presses,

Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Mill Irons, Jet Pumps,

I'Jri jiil«i "* liii" %imrrH

AND WAREHOUSES.

1,A1 EltiH, ; C.

JOHN GA,T'I ING, President.

W. H. Crow, Vice-President

VV S I'rtmrose, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. CowpER, Special Agent.

Insure 8 allikmds of insurable pro}>ertv at&*

LOW RAii-y as any Company licensed to do basi-

ness in North Carolina.

Cleveland's Electiou

Is sore and ceriai n, and so are the bargains I offer

in the sale. reT'^'f i-.'"- --••-ise of my houses, lots and

farms in :i,irii,.,i araajua Davidson College, N. C.

The exandnation of property or correspondence

solicited Respectftilly,^
H. P. HELPER

< di hand a good lot of second-hand En-
gines, from 7 to 48 horse-jwwer, which will be
sold cheap. Send feir ( ir nlarp.

ANTHINE!

iwm A fiu t\o

-FOB-

8ome par-

int^ S„,':^|pe-

YOUNO LADIES AND ,I,JTTLE GIRLS,

uiL'imi:my, n. c.

iim
/• y ^ r. { i-|;d , .J), -j.^,.^ V

TIIE BESI PREPARATIOM.
For restoring gray hair to its natural color -

For } preventing the hair from turning gray
;For prcKiocing a rapid and luxuriant growth •

FV) r erad i ra t i ng sou ,rf and d andxu ff

;

'

For curing itehin::^' --nd all disease 'of tlie H<',>:alp

ld::>r preventing liu.' h;drfrom felling o'ut. and
VoT everyii'dng f„>r 'H-i'di'J-i a ,1

'

<|idre*l, it ha.'^ no Kgr".\i,„,

Th e h igfa es t, t est i

n

u tn ia 1 h of 1 te ,m'e ri ts an
[^ rom. Rev. CH'AS. ,H,„ REA,I), I). I).,, Pastor of

|

ixrm^e Street Presljyterian Church.]
"

BlOTMOND, Va. '1

,l''Or mveni years I have Used no' other^' Hail-'
I.>rt»i,ng than the Xanthine, 'which had beefa
warmly recomraended to me by a friend who had

1^

„ii, i^:''! 11, '<•' <C 'o III i>

:i"'i,I,r'M,:\fONT>, VA.,

vXI"'I"\,ir'"T"T"I';KKSOF

I 11 "^k

St€a,n'i Ei'isi«vv -

H€»ilc':i,"(«i., v,t '.' ,"'i"i bi^i.

Priees a> low as first-cbuis worki:;ii de obtained

anywhere.
Engines aiai Boilers of all n'l/A^a always

for delivery

Send 'for lll,!„,ist,ra,te'l Catalogue.
SAMl ;EL W. SKINNER, Agent,

Wilmington,

readr

N. C.

11, air teii'io.- m re-

given.-

Misses NASH and Miss KOLUK'K, Principals, tented its value. It hus, in my eiperifttice, Z(xm

Tn^ FALL TERM OF 1884, ^ILL '

^******^*" *^** ** '*^™— ^'*''
^* *^^

ODen August Ist and vkm the 18th of

m Circolmrs forwarded on application.

preaerver and reat^Mier of the natural oblor of the
hair, and a thorough pirerehtii^^ of dandiuff

CWAfe. H BSlAD.
SEND FOR CIRC0LAE8.

. 200 ,iegs PiwJff'.

FROM TPIAZIBB POWDEB COlPi"^

KENTUCKY RIFLE POWI),ERi

RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING RIWDER,

BLASTING FOVil

roT' sale at .i»-«-ii'»is

i?rTL,:L.A-,:Ki
>'"**

Wilmington, N. C, Oct.. 27.
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OD WORK
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obtiiiDed
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v> ready
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1,NG ,POWP.EBt

OFrri f c:airc^

^gLDRBN'S COLUMIT;

'mk. no-bod-ee.

I know
a funny little man,

As quiet as a mou.e,

Thtt aoes the mi^^hief that is done

In
everylK)dy's house

;

There's no one ever saw his face,

•

j^ncl vet we all agree ' '

That every plate we break was cracked,

g,. Mr. No-bod-ee. ' '
...

;

,TL. he who always tears our books.

Who leaves our doors ajar ;

He pull-"> the buttons from our shjrts,

\nd sratters pins afar.. ?. t \

That s^iueaking door will always squeak,

For, prithee, don't you see, ^

We leave the oiling tohe (i(*% mji

Pv Mr No-bod-ee.

The finger-marks upon the doors

By none of us are made ; ] .\!i f l\

We never leave the blinds unclosed,

Toletthejeurtainsfod^;^.^
^ /

The ink-we never spill r'the Do^ts '

That lying round Iou see^ ^,; .
<

Are not our boots.
" trfey aH bfelchig

To Mr. Xo-bod^. „: /T ^ iJ .l" /—Baptist Union.

em
m

had thrte or fowj old hooks HimselfTwlth josfc sti^h
gay-patet*d, ftiW-jpa^e pictures

; and if he could
Ret W putures from each bo<;k. and seH The

alLrLTJ^ar^' ^'^' '^^' -"'^ ^-^^''

So he whittled cheerfnlly, and meanwhile saw
ed up his odd bits of walnut and holly into little
palettes, such as ladies use to paint prettv thingson for souvenirs. Mamma lent him the' pattern

the edges with sand-paper
"Nannie," he said, "ifyou will go down to the

'five cent store' and «e!l ^^ pfiettes ?or four
cente^apiece, you may have ten cents of the

Nannie was iinifili|fff^eliw," ' ^
up and said, eagerly,

—

"Yes, rU go if you want me to, Johnny."

fij. Z^
^^^weather, but she did not mind that.

I I £^^2 ^^' '"'*^^^ ^tidtook an umbrellaand st4rt*d out, wah |he. precious paleuidone^^up in a paper inside her waterproof-

In half an hour she came back

iou™
'^^^ ^''- '**""" ^'^ "^^'^ -^^^""7' «"^^-

E '"'Ii.ESBY 1 "'R Ri,\]:4^
White Chin, sirv i. r^rvpr^tr ,vhen laid overpinu <»r'^'ll('W sir •'

^t :«

le jumped

' *;~<'ni t^ans).;lrent andgives ai^feti.t^ th

The^eral tendency towards n more simple
style of makim; up.ruMi..,,...,^

...^.^^ maVketi than
iu> • iK'Ufe..

1*1!
ment.

tJ.I^J weot there," she said, "and I a^ked
an behind the counter if she wantrd

i
' 8xcite>

the worn-

JOHNNY'S SCROLL-SAW.

Johnny wanted a scroll-saw very' much. As

often as a fresh advertisement of the Prize Hol-

Ivofthe Demas came out, he fairly learned it by

heart and imprebsed upon all the family how

manv'things were given extra.

He hinted unmistakably that be would like a

jcroll-saw in advance for a birthday-present, and

said 014 and ont that- ijjSjtead of sgme plfesuret h^

had been procaised he shouldhkve "mm iirrit^ ntf

would rather have the scroll-saw turn and clear

the store. He said he could make beautiful

jhincrs for all the family with it, and also for sale,

Irr hirh he could earn a great deal of'mociey.

'When mamma lamented tlmt/sl>e coqj : p >t

ifford to buy certain new l)Ooks, he said, "n r:;;(i

tones, "When I g«t luy atroli-tjaw, ^jwaaa ; y*. yo'

i

shall have them" - •

When reminded that he. needed .a pew oj^er-

.>oat he replied, with atoafiMair^,

—

"When 1 get my scroll-saw, I can buy one for

mvself."

His little sister Nannie quickly caught up the
strain, and with mischief sparkling in her eyes,

fould lay to people,

—

"We are going to have a piano and a big new
aonse,when Johnny gets his scroll-saw I_ We are
Toins,' to Europe, and hafrf ;. ice-cr^:|n "^4 r

' day
Then Johnny gets his scroll-saw. i *• a u.^:. :

aaveU)gr> (U)wn to his office any more, when
Johnny gets his seroll-saw !"

At last one day he did get it. An expressman
Irove np to the door, and -handeil mo' tse »bij^
urprisingly small for the amount contained.
Johnny whistled cheerfully as he ran for the

lammer, not nearly so dismaved n= ''^ mo

«tte»forf«i«ceBt8,:

ind^liefajdl't/.-
a prettv

Ipard r
%)b4ri t(

ty-five i

r\f\v w
V¥';(,|J".ed

,j;ij

*''> buy pal-
' - ^kJn'yr she

¥ , But
ami t>ne looked and"

it would save her going
And she paid me seven-

In c

-Tlfe-

cess, and Nannie said,—
"Johnny is getting rich now, mamma, isn't

'iitttel;
thiu^ltijytdU4 rosy face of the

little palette-pedler had something todo with the

Johnny would mafce some larger palettT,, isome panels too, with aa nice a finish as he c-o.iid
put on, maybe he could sell them at the rooLnearby where th^re were ^Tasees in oil-painting.

«nilhl fv T'^ Nannie's birthdav came,

Crumf^pi^t
. . ,n ecstasie. uvci u.,: lovelv

work-basket. Johnny was so pleased with her
pleasure that he dldrtmnotfce she was not so sur-
prised asiihe oui^ht t<Ai4«,-.,.-^ ,

.
9"' 'n :i ^'-MUHtt *^^k that

AVER'S PIf ! c
("^W flIMMII Wv -gF mm

A largo proportion of the diseases which
cause huuiau autfeiuiK ie«uit Iroiu Ueraiiire-
meut of the stomAch, bowels, aud liver
AVER'S CATHAim Fills act directly upuu
these organa, atvd sr« especially desk.md to
cure the ^Boms f^used by their derai ce-
ment, iiiclu.TT>.g <^»'«'*th>atlon, Imlirrg.
tlon, Dys]H'i>>iJ.. H...>Htii«.he, Dysentery^d a h.is: of other aiinieots, for j^ of*^^h nici' at^^a: Bafe..#trrv, pr,.,»;^aud
^' a* .».^/euiedy. I'll,. ,.^u- ,,, i«e «{ tl cse

-tiW, --^WS D:;mi- k.„, ^« e> nuaiim. in

8i<jii.

ThebtiA.LL.>, aro o^.-upouijiied ..f vegetable
substHuces only, and .nv jihsniuuMv t'^e/iura
^calomel or ,tay oili- , ,.:_, ,,^.-,;, ,|^ ,,^^: ^^^.^^^^

A ^iiimTcr frnmHeadaelKrxvrltes"A«rs P,:ll9 .re i«iv:rf,,ab1et..,„6 .ud"''"'

'".[,»' V'-^l'^'';:"",, 1 haveie^u

liiJS 4j.' Uiu oiUy. tliu*g 1 oouKl M
iief. uue dose will quickJs

fi

in

your
iv to

...i._..s and free my head ft-onr paii..

'

'] hovare the most etfective and the easiest uhvsic
1 have ever found. It is a uleasui^ toW to
spei*li Au their praise, and L always u., sowueu occasion ollerb.

' "^

-W. L. PiAiK.ol W. I.. p.,r.'.

-J liftv- V-. d Av^^ i'JT-W ii aif,ml.fr>

the desired result. We coustanUy keep the^non hand at our home and prize" theni as a

tlT'iyv^O^YA'^tl*'''^''"^ .^^'""y medicine.FOR DYiiVLVhlA tliey are invaluable.
'J. 'X- Hayes."

UUf 17. l.!>Kli.

^ naare nerer kncrwft them tf) fftiFt-

Alexia, '!« x.i

The Kkv. Fkancis IS, |

t>»,j

evening with mam-

1 imbed up to the closet to

.#1' ^1;/"
f^l^ tfeat?;^'^!?

.
': riSSlie

'
r hopfes'th at Jo I umy W^W

J *f ' p ^ Ui i I >Vh 1 *t? tr ied to be a real good

>fhei

,ifj va ,; t

Jiltie sister ever since.
Mamma ki.iseiiihEr^dwd,_"If the scrolj-saw

brings love and good-will into the house, it is bet-
ter tlian if it broipght money.'-' - / V ••

i

•But it brings money .too !" idd Nannie,
stoutly. ^ . . 1 ; . ..

.So it does. It pays its own wWv at least. John-
"-^. 1^, ,™'^^" '°*nS2il^ cloi^k-cases vet, no

' r^"¥tbi!
. uS--, . „„? ni^^orate brackets,'bui he

''"j
u "1. 'T"'' ^ ^''^*^" *^^ h^« dissected pictures,

and he hnds a steady demand, week by weelc for
his pretty panels and palettes. This is quite
^PH^^'^tnink, far a boy who is not by any means
a big My-y^ir^Y^ufis Cmipanian.

from -i'Janfu Ga., says: ' For some ycail
past 1 have been subject to con.vtipation.
fron) wliioh, in spite of the use of medi-
cines of various kinds, I sutlered iiicreasinc
inconvenience, until some months atro Ibegan taking Avku.s Pjlls. J hey have
entijvly correeteU the costive lipbit .• ndhave vastly improved my general health."

AvKu's CvTUAiiTrc PILJ.S corrcct hiegn-
laritios of the bowels, stimulate tlte ar.^
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and
thoroiijr)! action give tone and vigor to the
whole ^»hysical economy.

T. j.t ;;„ Av

'"' iRED BY

<iCo l:t)WC Mass.

YOUNG,

OLD, AND

MIDOlE-

A6ED.

All experience the wonderful
beneticial effects of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Children vrith Sore Eves, Sore

MUtif. Kars, or any scrofulousor svph-
ilitic rtint, may be made healthy and rtfong

• by it^ use

1, 1 i 1 1 fioWil by all Lni4^.i>4, , c i

,

rong

SKS bottle* ior Sfi^ '

M)

Tas,totind that the mak-lflrJe Wat a.i iii ^its
vhiih must be put together.

He studied the directions, pic^e^ out eflcfi V^'rt
eadily, set them together quicker tl^n yoa
»oald suppose a little boy possibly couW; and*
vith grimy rin^trs placed a screw here, turned a
utihere. and in an hours time knA hisscrbll-
<«w. oa,idete in a corner and liiiUiieif sitting be-
or. It, Working tne treadle. Papa was truly sur^- 1 rSher^^ft
rised when he came home, to find that Johnny
ad.set the saw t0''ether himself. -.

But Johnny had no wood, so he ran out to the
-Tocery and begged some emptv cigar-boxes, to
raaice on. Then began straight lines and

THi^u^ QSEFUL

»Nw»4^at^lQr solid, should be washed in hot
suds and dried quickly with a soft cloth.

:--*6an<ii a, r j! .whiticn^i^y I 'km.Il ..ii.dt^s
that may have l)econie yellow with use or age.

,

^^»"*^a<^ Steaks : Cut some slices of stale bread
-^^rot half-mn (lick. Sotf^in *'little milk till

like a

irved lines, and the snapping of tinv saws.
Me brol.;9 a gootl many of those tiny littfe saw-
lades while learning. And once he got a hard
'ow on his forehead, because he was bending too
josely over the tilting-table when a blade broke.
•uthtwas learning all the time.
>annit watcdied him with great admiration, and

hi Vered confadentially to mamma,-
J<^linny seems a great deal older.

^
man to me now he's got his scroll-saw.

^he might well admire him, for he presently'cut
-tarnis back, and seat, for a little toy sofa, and
-oed It together for her

'

But now he wanted wood, holly, walnut, white-

•^i^or"^'
'" ''^^'^ ^^^" '"^'h' * siiteenth

an nch aqiiarter of an inch in thickness, anddin sheets on purpose for scroll-saws. He

ir^Tr'^ »"iled;this «aDt she had

,^ .

""If niton Street before they had found

i I Hi- i'^

1 "-'J

_ „, ,
Philadelphia, Pa.

CjENTLKMKn :—Please feend me twelve bottles of
Dr. H. James Cannabis Indica, one each of Pills
and Ointment, for a friend of mine who is not ex

>^,mm with -^f»per and salt; dip
the slices in Uaten egg ; sprinkle lightly with

the proper kind.

»nda litde ;

"' ?°^^ » «heet of tracing paper,C wav r''° !;^^^'^ ^^ shown him fo;

^TapH.
^ ^'"^^' ^'^"se somanyofhi*

"^^^.w^;:,^;^^ n^Pg poorer instead of

'^^^crittlTv''
^°' h'««^n)ll-eaw,"said lit-

'^^J^-w^^^orTf'I*PP^ ^^'- It ^-^ a tinv

T^^nhemade^lt'-^^A"/ ?^ ^'' ^^'^^'^ ^ous^.

«^^i«R kn fe and
' '/ ^^'^'^^^^^^ rests for the

''' and a veJi^l'i ^ «"rP"^ papa at din-

room.

^our, and fry in a little butter till nicely browned.
Serve with brown, white, or onion sauce, and eat
^^^" Di *h potatoes mashed-

Salt sprinkled over a carpet before sweeping
will brighten the color. ,^ ^^ i

A Pretty and Simple Brush-broom 'Holder :

Take two pieces of card -board, an v shape de-
sired, only having one shorter than' the other;
cover the larger with glazed paper or tw« thick-
nesses of white paper musjin, and paste in the
center an embossed picture. Fasten the pieces
together at the sides with twine, and finish by
sewing a box plaiting of scarlet braid around the
edge, with a cord of the same to hang it up with.

Ice Cream Candy : Two cupfuls of granulated
sugar, a half cup of water, a piece of butter half
the size of an hen's egg, one teaspoonful of cream
of tartar dissolved in water ; boil, without strain
ing, until brittle when dropped in cold water,
flavor with vanilla, then take ofl" and pour in
buttered dishes.

Milk Toast : A good way to dispose of dry
bread is to make it into milk toast. Toast the
bread a short time before it 19 wanted. Seta half
pan 'of milk on the >to * ind let it get s<al lirii,'

hot. Put in a little sal '
j

r fad" the toAsted slices
with butter and put theiii i.to the hot milk, and
in a few minutes remove to the table. If tiie toaat
isput in too soon tl'ie i-rt-ad \^'i]' fiill in pieces,
and is not so uuv it) -^^•rvl. 1 . hould be
plenty of milk tor the amount of b.-tu.]

Che^^hire Soup: The following is a very old
Che»-hirt recipe for a gocnl and inexpensive soup.
It dates back a« {ar t ? , ixteenth century.
Put a hock of l>eef in in t irall(.n of cold water,
simmer it gently for six, fmiir-., taking rare th;tt

ing the first three bottles, and I know it is m»t the
Wtng^ior htm
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bla:"e and log a;
713 Royal octavo pag^ts; 67 full-page Illustralions.

TILDEN, CLEVSLAND^nd HENDRICKS.
774 Royal octavo pages; jqi u :

' -pa ^v. Illustrations.

Mest TertriA ever offfrrd f«) ^Agents.
OITTPIT FEEE and ALL FRF::,:::i.irT PAID.
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^'^ry pretty match-safe fof the bed-
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St. Ix>>i.lii, Mo., for our -DKKAM BOOK,
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WHAT TH,£T WEAR,

'^ ''>'' ^'i::
'

.iTt- ifHjiVv u,jMiie wuiiout any puff or

IM'if new nhades cf d res.s ^'( mxIj. for the fall are
htiin,t!' matciifii in ,}iearv ,1aces suitable for trim-
ming, such as ,Fi{'t'lle. Medici (»r ,[•><, i,iriaJ.

^^ ^-^e Crump b<Skh' TA^ «^" '•^>--

\ li.«nv n,ore
'• °^ '' ^^ -^'ow I don^t ca>emore

you give

and

fo,
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''ohnny. - - "^c me pictures?"

?V^^'"Pi<tures ''"^ *"*^ they seemed
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The full empire pi
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3ja Johnnj
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m fall drt'-,>it'M, t',M:>rinef^. :in(i wra.i'''-'.

It !i t'eru,

;iations

Jii.^.tep. I*a.-iii«,'n«d
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\]xv

^meHtt^^^he woulH ?k
' ^^^ three similelar

one«that'"^therwifl .!^7.P«^tel.. f'oxes,

as the

will J ^ . ^^""•'^'"Kin

nay
felt fT , ' "^^^ ^^nn ;„ k' '^'t that businp^ ^^le stores

-
*a^ f>njrhtening. He
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_Shoes coming vs'rii ii\> .,in, t,ii»'

with a steel buckle, the l»at k uk
or any other colored ^„)iitt; n t 1 o. .i i i j

* r . :i r< • t ;. v ..rite

carriage shoes.

Black velvet is to he a,-4 pr»|,inlar as ever !,h.!-

winter. It is us+''«i in lutrmw wulihs as liiiUrrtr-

bow ?« f( ) r w h i 1 1 a i \ * i •cr t • ; i n i
••

< i > 1 ( > r t ( i r\ i 1 1 i r ,i:

'ir^'SM,», antl is seen („,in nianyhhirk tMtnnete, whii.

!t -itill rt'tains its popularity fi^r wristlets ;tnti

f'tintid.

A double narrow-fluted ruffle in crt'|K' Vm^v or

^^wia8, with a little heading of \'a!en(ieiine« lat'e,

forms the most fashionable lingerie for neck 9md
sleeves.

i

Chenille omamentKi are in all tones of »!' «»!|rs

and are^miiie ti> represent cat ta.il8| l|i,UBhr(»£lis,

wheat, immortelles and chestnut burrs, and bte

clustered to 'r«jn|«iief|i^, |»arafPon«p.....*ith generaSlv
at] ai,grette in the rowlh..^

^^ ^«rf^ \m>j ^^r Vrf^L^J- \»«y

IS W.4:RKANT'E,D t^) care all cases oJ m»-
larial iWmtu^, ftucfc m^fmng ikwt\iAgii% In:|(».

mlttent or Chill Fevt>r, Hem a tent Fever,
iMxmb Ag-ap, BJiioTO Fever, ftiid I.jver (-(.iii-

plalnt. lo cme of faiiure. after dut^ trial,

dealers are authorieeri. by our circuiar o,f
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Dt'.J.C. Ayer&Co'., Lowell, Masi.
S<":>!<'| by all Drugg'iflta.

MASON & HAMLIN
Kxbibitetl at ALL the important WORLD'S IN-

miSTRIALCOM:PETlTIVE EXHIBITIONS FOR
8,EV^E,XT,EEN YEA,RS, Maaon A Hamlin, Organs
have.afttT rn^„:l.^: rigl.l e.Ttarninalion,sarid conipartwms,
'baan ALWAYS FOUND BEaT, and awabdkd
,h:,I0Hkht honohh; %ot aven \n, ont such tmportani
tomparxson 0'\^^ f\ §L WkM g% has any oLkrr

J merit: am ^J ^^ ^j| g^ |^ ^^ Organ b«tn
fawmi equal to (kern On%
HTN'DRED sTYLBS, fulapteff" to ail uses, fn)m tim
omallest bIk', yet having the characteristic Masooi
Ham 1 i n p x ce 1 1ence ,at |i'2, t o t m t- ^K' s t i n st .nim e ri t w hicb
ft 19 pouaJbie VJcoQstruct from r>ef*lH,atP0ti ormor«.
I,lliLstrat«?<:icata.(>«ue8,46pp,4u„); and pri-ee llatfl. flrt^e.

The MawjQ AHami in Com paay i
-

UPRIGHT FIANO-FOBTES. addinj
[mprovempnts P%|^Jk ^|L#%J^ ^ h 1 c h h a ve
tM^n foil nd val-fTMfMWm\J94^* "» ^^
lustrum en ta, —one of peculiar

T

WISE iiwu^;ti ;nc oux v-

S5 >1EMAL WtM WORKS,
OTJFTJR & CO.,

db North Howaku Stkei.t, iiALTiMORE, Md.
]i/f AXUl ACTUliK WIRE K.MLIXG FOR^-A. remcteries, l«;.K-<miw. Ar.;.\cve&^ .'enders.
^^ages, Sand an<l Coal Screens, AN'oven \Vire &c

Also Iron Bedsteads, jhairs. Settees. Ac, A.*
mch.28.

^^^iliy

wW^'to^X'Dh[±^ a stunulat.ng expectorant prm.,pl=
TiAvW^?f*?-^* P«>l<^rin, and cots the false membrane. r,>.ti»»i«— »ir^^ . *"'^'=il"'' «»«>J toes tne laise membrane Tf

Mu!!«(n t^^ " "
* ^'.'*"'^ ""^ P'oH..-nf pnati^le is the

knd MB^ r
' ''"c of home

Saiviiiig Made Easy.

TEST TRIAL

!• or iDcjFiniar campe. wood-yards, farmers gettJmronl
eU).- : ,. >,^J[, and al,l uorteof log'-cuttlng>—It is nnrlvailed,
7ha:.-uimu >M y*.aHf . A bov of 16 caii saw logs e^Bfana
»*sy. Immense waving or lal»or and MonaT.
for 'efrantty illuBtrated I '

'
Writo
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,

- catalogne i n 6 briUlant colors,
a!so briihantly Ulimilnated pdeter In 6 cxilora. AU <»•••

tfOIIAKCHHPG CO. . (A) 106 Btste 8L. CMoafOk Hk

LADIES Genflem-n Bor^ and Girls are makluT'"
-.htTi t?-P^"°'^y

rapi<,lly witti our ilolidav Book for

-J.'i-'- BRIGHT JEWELS ofe'^ir^S,™

; *r"v'*,?'l""***"«f ""."**i "«"EN AWAY^ew iork, N. \ .-^iJiciuimiJ, Olilo.-Atlauta. Georgia.
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MERCHAAIJJSE and COTTON BROKER.

'^TJ, <..-\l
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;
'j I' 4 l^fD jf/f

^'"^
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1 -t < >o

This oLlI conipanv, hali a centurj in active and

successful operation, has paid hundreds of thou-

sands in losses in this State, and nearly three

millions altogether.

W. L. COWAKDIN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, Secretary.

1". 1'". IJ,l, !,„ c>fi,i"i 4^ent,
Raleigh, N. C.

I.,'iiriiliii;t i'fiili'i,! Kiiiircitiil C'n,,

Office of SuPEiirNTENDENT, \
WTLAnvrjTON, N. C, Sep. 21, 1884./

^ 1 « '^ ::n" <:•; *„: €>f se h,ii::i3 ij'jle
i YN A,\,i,» XYTER SEr-T. 21, THE FOL

Idwing Schet,lule will be operated
Railroad:

thif

PASSENGER, MA,!] \m> I:::,X,i*,EESS TRAIN.
Daily e.xcept Sundays.

7.00 P.,{Leave Wilniineton :i,t... ...

" liiilei^rh at

Arrive at Charlotte ......

"I

M.
...7.35 „I'*.

-.7.30 A

N .-In ivf
.8.15 P
.9.00 A.
.8.25 ,A,

M.
M,.

ompanys

m: \i:e.

hanotte at

it, K,a,leigli

it AV,ilmint,;i:oii.

rassoriji-er trains sto^j.) at retrular Stations only
and |K»int>' flosiLMiatf :i, in tht' Company's time
tat lit'.

S 1 1 E I „.. I iY I ) ] \
"

I S 1,
'!, ) X 1

' \ SSEX ( f KR
EX }']{,ESS .\,XI> i~"REI<;},fT.

I>;iily except SiuKlays.

Laave Charlotte \ ^ ^ ; "i \ M
Arrive at Shelby /

"^ '' '^ - ;:. p m'
Leave Shelby. ..'. '|

^

' M' P M
A rri ve at (,

'• har,lotte j' "
** '"'

'
„ , .-i .40 j ». M

.

Trains ,No,. 1, and 2 rriitke close connection at
Hamlet witfi R, * A; tnuns to and froni RaJeigh,
Through Sleeping ( :artt l>etwee,n„ 'Wilniinift^^n

aleigh and
iV>r'fcatesvi

R. R., Asheville and jwint* "\\'e«t

firr Spartan I )u ,r,g; Green v ,i, 1 1 e, A thens,
.lit,,! a.,l,I |X>ioL8 Southwwt.

L. C. J()N:ES,

I „iA RK,

,

Superintendent.
bVifiwmger ,A,gent.

and ( 'hariotte and Rileigh and Charlotte.
Take Train No. 1 iV>r'itatfcsvi lie, Stations 'West-

ern X. (

.\ {,ia,aL;,i

W. i

(.TeiieraJ

1 ILLIAM B;LA,(;i,,

j\^^ t . t < > 1
• 1 1.e ,3.

" - 1
1, 1 ^

- „I J a, 'vr

,

SHC>E HEEi:,,., N. C. • •

':

Sj::>e<-i*il attention }„)aid if* collection of claimS' in
any part of the State.

HAREIS' CEAYON POBTRAITS
From all kinds of Small Pictures

and from I IFF,

\r™Y. POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
T t ading. t orwarded bv mail or express—

?fn"fi^/. ^'^^ ^^'^' (llxl4)'$12; one-third life,
(14x1.

J
$20; one-half life, (18x22) $25; full lifS

2,5x80) $30. fetimates^g^ven of hafr or ftS
length portraits of all ^jizes. (bpnn? of old pic-
tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.
,
Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale a

ful line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, esije-
cially such as are used for Dec-orating ChinIni^ et<3. Orders by mail promptlv attended to.
Gilding and I iring of China, Tiles, etc^ carefully
done.

P O R. J^J^^'^^^^
L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box 3o2, Baleigh, N. C.
Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fayette-

ville street. -
"^

fl ^ T H M A SMITH?fieHT'S ASTHMA
a U 1 n M A an4HAY FEVER REMEDY-
Sold under POSITIVE GOUANTY SamnlftPPFV T SMITHNTOHT rievebrnd -^FREE

Ohio.
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VANO'UZEN 4 TIFT, Cincino.ti. 0'

Hircnes,
tc, FULLf
nt, Fre*.

IistitfltE for Mill Colorefl Miiisters

Ttj^ % % * f 5 « =^

TH^ TCINTH / - -
. L SESSION WILL

commerice September 1, 1884.

Professors—Rev. D. D. SAXPERRON, DD
and Rev. J. J. ANDERSON.

.,

^

The course extends through four years.

Candidates for admission must bring tesiimo
nials from their l>esbyteries or Committees of
Education, and from other Church authorities, if
of other denominations, and show acquaintance
with the four elementary rules of Arithmetic and
ability to read intelligently and write legibly.

Contributions to be sent to Dr. J T. Searcy,
.ipply for catalogue to

C. A. STILLMAN, Sup't.

Trea.snrer.

Send your orders by Mail.

OUR |i;,«:;,fl||»''

'
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^euc OOK, I,o ,1" Sill g" i 11 II' c ,1 ,]:,i ssi % ,

•tilmtes' and €0 11 v e ,11 1 i O' 11 §

.

B'j (.jeo. F. Root k. C. C

i 1.1

TTie finest Elemenlarv I^ssmis, bothin atinli'v and
pradirig. thai have ever appeared In any book.
Tbe P«st of simple Part Sonifg. Tanes nnr! An
thems with Iwautfful, Ghjes an<f Ocular Cnorusll'CTcwoed by the briJliant " lUUa."

^'''^^usi^.s,

EfffH^tiye Music for Class and Concert WorTc frnm
that ^vtnrh ••Mngsit.self," up to Guuno.". "s '" Ua-loid le PortaU."

Take- the bttok all in all and it Is one that will ni«k«
rlf.'^fi teaching a pleasure and delight to Teachers aua

lPrl«>,. mrim. ••«,rti by in ail. |M:iMi,tiMi.lrt
,: $«.<:>#

P'«S!"b^*•***' "**' »»'-«l»a*'-<- '

*,IH5<-li Hieii,

FU'BLISHBD jB,Y

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
[andWaiSlLY HABITS c

_ Oc)m pa Dy ' in ato u iHJci. um
addfing to all ttia

practical valu<». tendlngr to Rreatest purity and reflne*
Hwnt in Quality of tone and duraoi I ity^^ especially
tflminisheHd lial)ility Uifet outof tune.
thei
half a century.

BUT THE BEST

!

i'Tooounced
the arreateflt improvatnent madeln upriflit »ianOBf(ir
halfa century. The MASON A laAMLTN CO.,
pledge themselves thatjBir%ry pl^gaof tl

rtxairillastrate that VB1fV4Mi*«8lr«kC
which has always characterlMd their orirana. Send
for circular witii liluatraltoBa, foU 4l«acrlptioa and
ezpl»n,»UQ)a,.

^ ,•

I
'

1 /

iisoRiuiiLii«itulrfinilii^
WtflMI.IMTrMiMiIti 0lilCftQ0.f49lratetli A««
^ REWY0ltK,4«CMl14tliat(lliii««a«Mr&}

35 m TOF Br(JG,IES,

^

.^
. ._ _ 5,:T0P PUWIES, .

10 K0CMWAY8,
Which we are offering at recl:iiced prie^-' atid

are daily finishing a fine and complete stock o*
IhlMBTnlid^EAPEW work in the State

J^lso, a fine stock of HABNESS of o^f^qwz
JJLlcliJIkC* ,

All work warranted as usual. Send for pidces.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,
Oct 2t F#€tteyil]to, N. a

III III Ifr'^vFl^ten'*?:* .f^n* "^«»«
,i,L ^_gJ„,LL,M.: ^OQLLK,^ M . I). AJ, l*ii.tii, •0*.

GKEEyHBOW). X. C,

,1 1,j ,I„ii I,m Mj M,
f,

and ('tea ling in
<,)rjj:a.nis and PiaiwM 18
years, his* judgment if

worth something m
p urch»Ke rs

. Ikby Or-
gans (play iiii' CiosfHel

ilymns) 1 2 2, $60 '

to

$85 f(,jr g(^>„I ones, the
latter C'hirne of 30'

.Bell— elegant — c;a«h,

or cash and 4 months
time.

.New Plan 06 $1.40 to^

$200.

_ _
Beware of 20 to 27 stop organs, tcx.) ranch

mackinery to confuse and get out of order.

OBTAINED, AND A.LL OTH.E.R BUSIN.E8S
in the U. S. Patent Office attended to for

.M( >DE.RATE FEES.
Our office .is oiifKwite the TJ. S. .Patent Offi.ce,

and we <sm obtain Patents in le« time than thone
remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL' OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentability free of charge ; and we make
NO CHARGE UNLESS W^E OBTAIN PAT-
ENT
We refer, here, to the Ptoetmagter, the Snpt. of

Money Order Div^ aUd to offlttajs m the V. a
Patent Office, For dfctila3h5,*MTi tet-ma, and
refefe^cet to'acttial clientB in yb*ii- owti State or
cotiMv, write lo '

CJ, A. WP^OW St} CJO.,
rOppoete 1*wiiil (*&, Mriiiiiigton, D. C.

'.*:< *5*J

,#
St-iH
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MEETINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.
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Cherokee : Licentiate J. S. Hill house waa or-

dained as an evangelist, and Mr. Edward Bailey

licensed as a probationer. Davidson College waa

commended and Rev. J. W. Baker elected a trus-

tet

CharUstcm: A church near Columbia was re-

ported as having been organized ; it was enrolled

a* Barliamville. Rev. Dr. J. B. Mack was re-

elected trustee of Davidson College. A commis-

sion was appointed to organize a church at Gkxis-

don.

&'•*,:A C =- "'•'- 'V O. Grace was received

a.^ a i H ;
;> : i ' i 1, :e .:':' -t rv A proposal to

d i V i d e 1. n r- I '
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t e \ \\ » m a ii i ,1 fa* '
t « rt* rs

the chtir'hes -.in-'e la„-- mretirit:, r>*<:i,U,!rig m more
jfj„„. ,(„,,,,„ ^,j]i |.^., jartel);^ in.T^'iiM^i,,
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The t:,:'vang;eli-ti'" W'.rk

LOUISIANA M06S.

The following verv satisfactory review of the

year's business in this article, at New Orleans was

furnished specially to the Picayune by Mr. Ed-
ward Odell, a large operator in this staple at No.

31 Bienyilie street.

Mr. Oiell says : "The receipts the past year

have been 47,000 bales, weighing 11,750,000

pounds. The average price per pound has been

S^c, making a total of value of the crop received

at this port $381,875. Prices for rough moss dur-

ing the year have be^^n easier than before, and
manufacturers are dj 'I o extend the trade

and increawi' ilir i'«.'U>uir:i}.t ^isn of niafliini'-nriirned
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DRES.S GOODS A>0 FRI\«ES A 8PECIA1TY.

ml nmsfhtmhk,

Church Carpets and Mattings, a Variety of Wr
IN FACT, ANYTHING THAT PERTAINS TO A FIRST CLASS STnr

DRY GOODS AMI lARPETS.
coreesponhknte soi.u ited.

It. n, nci\Tiiu;,
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
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v.M rvf purity, strength
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-.vrniif' will find a ready sale at b()

irid iiii^' -*t#<; for feeding purj„)Ci«€js

.Tjunted ai ->f> cent* j>€r hugheh ' a!:r!tf» mit

to thr»-sri;. Tntv'

cent;* i»*r ^,ti\ -n

may safely i-..-

raakint/ the vield in valiir wcirth |?tv><J^ or over

$40 per a*Te. The ciairie re*'juire8 but little coUi
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vat ion and the making it up re<:juirw less time
and expense than fott'-in, A i^asonahle year tiie

crop wo'iild hivvH ri^'^en tif!y ri*i'r «^nt., har^'er.
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LARGEST STOCK IX THK STATE.
SCHOOL B0OK9, SUNDA Y.-8CH(X)L Ii<MVKS. STA/TK, vNERY, PRINTING BT
BOOKS, Sf'IfCM)!,,, FURNITURE, MAI*S :l\I t.MI \ ir: ^ Complete Assortment
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I'*Ke)Mp 1 Repijw. Close PRir-Rfl. Cakeful Attention.
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24th: ^•'^ ' ii.sve had a small shower uf rain th

week, the iir»i to "lay the eliwt" win<^* akiut ,lu-
, mii'ii

gust Ist. We are now havinj? etx)! weather, the
fi„rst of the 3ea.«w:)n. T^ie health of the f:>e<:>|,ile all
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the iM Worlcl." Thf^e kUem arf i-hanri
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idfertising space ih ourc»lumn8 of this paper by

anoouncing to our friends and the public gener-

ally, that

i > WO'IITH FROMT STIIKKT.
We are ofiering- n (ew ;i|>e-i:iiilt]es ttiis week at pric* s luxiy dmm„ in order to close out the l»l

left, such as **"*

CHILDREN'S STRIPED HOSE, 25c.; former pri e f 6 BUTTON LENGTH MOTTsni r
TAIRE KID GLOVES, 50c, worth $1.00 WHITf.: 1 rmirfV PIQUE 5c., wor^ l()<r lSkLEATHER BATCHEIi8 85c. upwards.

>fthe

:)a|,M:'r m "A YriiiniT ljt(l)''*s Letters frcini

Utif }AJimml {imm r!|tti:iiij;iii

Sim fiihailes iiiiil li:*'jirfi«€ils..

re to carrj non« orer. Xot
We have made some grea, l reel 11 rt i o n s i n t ii i s el e f, >;* r i. m.
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is your time to purchase.
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We invite attention to the following

For $.i.inj whidi X8 no more than th^ fi-mal

A few weeks .itr... the ^N,tat< ;>:-« and su-ar-
' price q/'a Helunous Newgpaper al(yf,'^- we

cane 'Top <\f I,,,-..[> -i-nnirv w;i.s verv promising:
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MO. 9 SOUTH FROST STMEE I".
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.t [Ot* werc made hefort' i.ii .-
. i r< >uth

;

' '' '
'^ t ^ii<:ar cane is not much aiiected

be F^talkswill not produce near
«^j rii I! h juice, the cane and syrup yield will be
aix'iert the same

Marianna Otytirier: The continued drought has
very seriously damage<l the 8u^r-<>ane and potato
crops in this section ; no amount of rain can now
repair the damages.

MiSi?rsH7ppi

:

There was a heavy killing frost on the night
of the 23rd, the first of the season, throughout
the upper part of the State. The damage to
crops, if any, will be very slight. The cotton in

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

EARNEST WORKER.

The latter published by the Committee
of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Hecret&rj

of the Committee.

Or,

For 13.00, which is no more than theusuoiX

price for a Religious Newspaper alone, we

FALL AND WINTER FASHION

Will take place on

and continue until SATURDAY, 4th, when

t

our Mammoth

KTPTFf T'^rCiiJ A ^ 1
> H'i:JB:f3f EI-l OOODN

i\ <:>"'«- €>!'' i-:::^'' % r

3\J[ . 3VI . IS. -A.T 25 ' S,
ll« itlarket Streoi,

the bottom lands only may be possibly affected
1

^"^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ 7^*^ ^°^

by cutting short of the top growth, but the late-
ness of the season debars a serious injury to the
majority of planters.

LorT?lANA :

.XotwithstandinK the droutJi a very good rice
crop has been made in Avoyelles. In this par-
ish the stock ponds are dry "ynd the stock is suf-
fering.

Grin<Hng has commenced on Elm Hall and
T-initv [lantations. The juice from ratoons
w- t;i ' ^ !>aume, and Mr. Carroll Barton on
tiie liiin H (11, claims 20 tons per arpent fix)m
^'•^":-

'
!" his is very good fiir the <ea*)!! and is

- h»e realized by many planters in
f '

t
' i- the ratoons are generally thin and

short- (Trtidinfj wili ;t.'enerally ct)mmence after
the 2oth. t^unuingand hauling water i- the or-
der of the rl:-y, a-* the reservoirs are verv "h,w.

The FrufMui Sun says: Our farmerh arc now
"makins? hav \v':ile the sun shines," and as a
"short horse is,<oon curried," the cotton crop will
soon be gathered. It is srenerally conceded that
only one-third of a croj; is made. The com crop

r
:

f < )u r ex pectation, enough not
iiome consumption. The pro-
' ruined the pea and potato

or ;-, tn e rs have waited in vain for
'pnoiisrii r 'i: - -.. .w turnips, [•"rorn the present
'
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NORTH CAROLINA PRE8BYTERUN.
AJTD THT.

NORTH CAROLlx^A FARMER.

The Farmer is a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of information specially

useful to farmers in the South—One of the

best of Agricultural Journals.

These inducements are offered to meet

the wishes of those who would prefer that

the Presbyterian should contain the In-

temoHonal Lessons, or of that large class of

readers who are interested in farming

iDlH-mtii'!!-
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CaLL and get .SO.MK ny TTTF SPEPTAT T>\T?r^ATvs AT
1

B. F. HALL.

^ill be converted into one magnificent kaleido-

scope of

J,."' ft I 1 '€.
'*

€p 1 II" 1" i Ii <>• js

PhOseiltibg a display of

I >

\\ \ %'! I :i n,

\ YOUNG L.\DY, A SITUATION AS

Teacher, either in an academy or private family.

Apply to Mrs. H. M. IRWIN,
Charlotte, N. C.
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llELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

r? ^ecially invite News jrom aU q-u^iriem

for this Department.

fluential heads of families were among the nara-
ber received into the church.

' Chri^tuin Observer : The Seeeion of the Marion,
Alabama, Presbyterian church respectfully and
earnestly overtures the Synod of Alabama, soon
to meet in Tuskalooea, to take prompt measures
in relieving our Church from a further unedify-

ing, unprpfitable and harmful discussion of the
theory of Evolution as defined by Professor James
Woodrow, of Columbia Theological Seminary,
even if it be to the extent of asking for the resig-

nation of said Professor, or of abolishing the
Chair which he now occupies in said Seminary.
This SesBion also heartily approves the mi-

nority ref>ort of the Board of Directors, at a

meeting recently held in Colombia, S. d
C. W. LoViXACE, A. C.

WEST VIROINL4.

Oentvl Pretbyteriem ; .\i h congregational

meeting held in this church at Ronceirt rt« on
Sunday, October 19th, th* fw
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NORTH CAROLINA.

Thepostoffice address of Rev V V
I trr

is changed from Mt. Mourne to Mooresville.

We are requested to call attention of the mem-

Iversof Orange Presbytery to the adjourned meet-

ing to be held in Raleigh First church, at 8 p. m.

Wednesday, November 12th.

[Correspondents of the X. C. Presbyterian].

Rev. P. R. I-^w writes: '' I concluded an in-

teresting and profitable series of religious services

at Gulf ciiurch, in Orange Presbytery W
!

;

-

dav of this week. Four valuable meniU r- w> re

received into the church, one upon certiticate,

and three upon profession of faith, and others

are expected to ^>e received at an early day. The

membership of the church was greatly encouraged

and editied. Rev. Dr. Smith assisted me by

earnestly and fnithfu'ly presenting the gospel

truth. I am here to preach to-morrow for Mon-

roe church.

Monroe, N. C, November 1, 1884,

[Corres|)ondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

• Licentiate J. D. Currie writes from Ellerbe

At a recent coDgr^[ational meeting, ^f ssr

Warwick Hutton, Pennick Wanl, and Dr. Ironn

were chosen ruling elders of Tygart's valley

church; Messrs. J}im,eH. Hntton and Allen M'-t*-.

were elected dea«^>EiH,

aOlTH CAROLDIA.

[Correspondence of tht \ < Prt^bytarian.]

At a meeting <»{ Ilij,rm.i,(rt\ .l'^.»-^l)vt^•rY, held

during the 8«MioM i>f S v m xi .i i { , r. t-ii v i ! W, Kev

.

(V E.. rhirbester vnte >ii,H,(i;i:i -<;>»-; •„„ >

; 'hnrleston

;iie 1

1

I ' 1 "(*i ; VVJ18 di-.--f.wt |. Vl {'•'Vp
mi«»4.'d M

.and i,*.!:i!,if:i

Tfj':- 1
1:

' r i

U.W„>.Ri,::»I,„.%

Rev. J. C. Ornw WHH in«t.Hnei! [>HRtor of Thya-

tira church in .AtfieD.-. i're*.i:.ivj::T'. .n VM}i nlto.

Rev. N. k. »
rt' >trnt.h h:*h.i.b:i:ii«. ; li." iHtnition of

Evangelist lo .A!i..,:i.i-.i,a
!"- rv-.:ry^ \

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mv health being feeble, I took a vacation of

two months, and had just returned to this my
field of labor, when the Sessions of Tuskaloosa

Presbytery were being held. I did not attend

them, and therefore could not know of the course

of its imsiness. I learned, however, thi! ther^

was nothing of specifll intere$t l»efore the body

The post-office address of Rev. F. L. Leeper
has been changed from Washville to Shelbyville.

There b no change in his work.

Lebanon church, near Knoxville, r^^ved
three members on examination and one on cer-

titicMte.

KENTUCltY.

Christian Observer: Rev. J. C. Coldwell, of

Mercer county, accepts a call for his pastoral

services from the Elizabethtown church, and ex-

pects to enter upon his n«w field of labor about

the 1st of November. Correspondents will please

notice change in his address ^

Miss Hattie MoCr :irv, nf Opttvsburg, Penn-

sylvania, has hequeiitliw'i f:'./.'Hi{t to Princeton

Theologiriii <>(.^'r!:ii nary for the liup'port of students

preparing i* tht n i-^i«>nary field: $1,000 to the
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[Correspondence of the N. O. Presbyterian.]

The students and faculties of the Theological

Seminaries of the United States had been earn-

estly pray ing for the presence of the Spirit of

the Master at the convention. For weeks past

daily prayer-meetings had been the order. These

prayers have been answered.''*^**
^'^'

On the 24th of October the Alliance opened its

fifth annual convocation at the Seminary of

Princeton, New Jersey. The nature of this or-

ganization is purely missionary. It was estab-

lished four years ago with the view to bringing

together as many students for the ministry as

practicable, for the purpose of discussing the

various mission fields. This was thought to b0

the best plan for putting the importance of the

work before the minds of theological students.

At the same time the different missions were to

be treated thoroughly, so that those thinking on

the foreign work might be helped to decide in-

telligentlv. Further, the aim was to oblige

every student to meet the subject fairly.

The convocation embraced October 24th and

26th inclusive. Four hundred and fifty del^?ates

were jii.rt'.seT:it. "Fen different denominations were

represented. I believe every Seminary North

and ?i.oi]tlt was represented, except Colninbia.

Mi.^ionari«s were present from \fri a, South

America, Asia and the Territories of the West.

These gave encouraging accounts o* the success

of the work that was being done b}" tlie mis-

sionaries- thit' world over. We had the natives

frtvtn CtMitral Africa, India, .Japan, .\:^ia Minor

!i!it,i 'ri.ir'i':t:'V in Europe. h>n om- own eontinent

we had a native Choctaw Indian and a converted

Jt-w, .;\lltliese' htire (..'li>c]nf'nt testinmriv to the

j
1 1

! w t ' r ' > f t \ 1 e ('
f o <

[
> ('
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> f (

' } 1 r i
'^

t i n T h e h e a r t s o f

n'!t.'n in the d'tirkef^t eeiriitTs of thp £rle>he. Who

First Presbyterian church, Fort Worth, Texas,

on Wednesday, December 17, 1884, to ordain and

install Mr. Lowrance, if the way be clear.

[Correspondence of 'file N- C Presbyterian.]

Preeibytery of SwUh Alabama, met at Centreville

October 24th ; eight ministers and seven elders

were present. Rev. J. P. Word of Calera was se-

lected as Moderator. Presbytery received Rev.

P. C. Mortoti from Augusta PVesbvtery ; Rev. J.

D. McLean, from Tuskaloosa Presbytery, and Li-

centiate J. P. Miller, from Greenbrier Presbytery.

Mr. Thomas J. Ponder, of Armiston, was en-

rolled as a candidate. Oxford was chosen the

place for next spring Presbytery, and it was

agreed to devote the second day to a Sunday

School Convention.

Presbytery apportioned for iteelf $2,600 for

Foreifirn Missions and $600 for Education.

The proposal of Rev. A. J. Witherspoon, D.

D., to endeavor to establish a Seamen's Bethel in

New Orleans was cordially endorsed.

The Assembly's recommendation on the mar-

riage question "to strike out" was adopted with

two dissenting votes.

Our Licentiate, R. E. McAlpine, was oommend-

ed heartily to the Assembly's Committee as well

suited to the work of Foreign Missions.

Rev. P. C. Morton was appointed as Presbyte-

rial Evangelist.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]

Presbytery of Ouaehita met at Richmond, Octo-

ber 24th. There were present five ministers and

ten riilint': eldrrs. Mr. Willis Jones was taken

under care of Presbytery as a candidate and

re( (tin mended to Union Seminary in Virginia

for his Theolosjical course. Two new houses of

won^hip were reported as liaving'been huilt ^ince

'
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more the

Springs, Otober 27th: "At our communion at I T^e consideration of the ('olnndia affair watt

Ellerl.e Springj^ (Harmony) yej^terday, October transferred to 8ynod. K*^v. M. <
. Htaton, one

26th, ten peisons were received into ouir church ^f ^^^ mo.'»t earnest and successful n.inister^, was
on profession of faith in Christ and one by letter, dismi.sse^i to some Preslrvterv in Tex:is. It will

All these made a profession of faith some months

ago, most of them at a protracted meeting con-

ducted by onr Methodist brethren at Mt. Pleas-

ant Methodist church. Mr. Robert LeCtrand was

elected to the office of deacon. Rev. A. McQueen
wa* with us and did the preaching.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Litely nine persons have been received into

the Presbyterian church at Morven, N. C, upon
examination, making about twenty since January
1st. who have l»een receivetl either by examina-
tion or letter. There is increasing attendance
upon the services—collections better notwith
standing short crops. The cCTirch property i^

wing further improved by the addition of new
seatH, pulpit, «|fec.

We need al>out two dozen copies of our church

be difficult lo obtain for his late field a successor

of like ability and endurance. He will be greatly

missed in Presbytery and Synod.

Synod meets next Wednesday in Tunkaloosa

—

the beautiful ^'City of Oaks." Being the first

meetinjK of one of the Synods which have the

oversight of the Seminary at Columbia, great

solicitude is excited to know what expression of

opinion that body will give in reference to the

teachings of Dr. Woodrow. The Rev. Professor,

I imderstand, will be present. It is my present

pur|>ose to attend Synod, and if I do, I may be

able, on my return, to send'you items of interest

which came up and were disposed of.

I should not omit to mention that Livingston

church is in a healthy and encouragini^ condition

ar*'
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.\ -!i{ipl\' of coal for th,e wintrr hai^lteen

fir tie

It, i^. prOHVi i>C.t'

free niydlt M,'h'

i'it^ {.His^ih'le, to

bene tit of iho

children wli'j wori^, a!' i

cannot attend ilie nitf

spelling books and r ;4d

the u.se of the children

volunteered to go do vn

raanv of Vhora are sori

1.1 in the factories and

Lo ,si.'ho!ds. Seventy -five

r- liave been donated for

ami -p\-t'rHl |)er8ons have

o'l.i "<.'.:ioh, tlie yonngsters,

n Miiii'a.v iiriuht."

The schools here are flourishing beyond all

paper. Who will make us a donation of half the I expectation. The large number of pupils, of

subs ription price for one year tonew sul>8cribers? ' both sexes, congregate<l here help to increase our

[We will accept §12 on our part as equivalent to
*»:tlf,and make up what it mav lack of half our-
selves.]

Rev. W. H. Davis writes to the South AtlaiUie
^'•'^yteriun from Davidson River: "Ever since
^1 return from Presbytery I have been suffering
'ntense pain and have been perfectly helpless
from inflammatory rheumatism." The sympathies
0' the brethren of the Synod will go out to the
*^rother in his afHiction.

Aharon church, Mecklenburg county, is

f^J-erienring a gracious visitation. The S(mth

pIvT
^"'^'•^^^^''^ *^.^^- Some four weeks ago

th"V^
^ ^^^^^ announced from the pulpit

y he would he glad to meet in the session room,
Jji i>efore service every Sabbath morning, any
;!','^"'

who were interested about their soul's

;'
^''t'on. For two Sabbaths none came, though

'** n^t>'-e was repeated. At last some half a
'^z^ncame; the next Sabbath the number in-
''"^" Extra services were begun last Thurs-
^^«nd continued until the Sabbath. Thirty-

• ^ far. have expressed an interest in the

-re.rv''!.
^^''' salvation. The religious in-

' '^lieved to be sincere and pervading.

J addi,i„„,
„, ,he S«K>nd Presbyterian

fiw '^
l"^^'"^'

"" 'ke 19th ulto., Rev. S. K.

,^:-^.add...echu.hata>l-

=«ianrp.-
"''^*'*' ^tetourt county : We have

^r. «^i ,!:.
."""^'^"g ^^^"^ on the 7th of < Hto

T

^- a&^isted bv Rev J \f T?

"ntu the eve of the 13th

Sabbath-school and congregation greatly. These

precious youths are looked after with prayerful

anxiety. Happily our schools are under an emi-

nent religious superintendence.

Yesterday an elder-elect was ordained and a

brother previously ordained was accepted by the

church. A deacon-elect was also ordained. The

church has now a full body, both of elders and

deacons. No trouble now about the church being

represented in Presbytery and Synod.

Yours, R. CV

Livingston, Ala., October 27th, 1884.

MIS6I8SIPPI.

A correspomlent writes to the Christian Ob-

server from Grenada : "We have received about

forty members into our church within the last

few months, some by letter, some by examina-

tion. We had quite an interesting service last

Sabbath. There were six officers installed—four

elders and two deacons. Of the elders, two are

members of the Grenada bar. Oui; church has

suffered sadly of late from bank failures and fire,

but it is prospering spiritually and growing all

the time."

TEXAS.

'[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]

The following is an extract from Rev. Thos,

Ward White's report to Presbyterv -f F'yistern

Texas:

San A V.
' ••

'
•

!

.'
'

7^'" •
.' ? ..,* .,- Our v ^

.i
r' s la.bt .> r s i I oswi

with a mo*it triel i ,: i .i. t u i I v I i t t - > IL- v . I. ».. A .

Mt.' Rae.

of the ah.. ,v.,-. ....i;nty„ VVh.- agisted liirn in t^*''

dedioation ..tf ,:i large an<i beautiful hon.sf of w<,..r-

sh!|» near the ttawn of San Aii^'istine, which the

inenif^ers oi the (divirch and the a)m.mo.nity de-

t h e

FOREIGN.

The Prussian Ministry of Education has re-

cently published the following decree: "The

teaching of the new hypoth»»-is of Darwin, etc.,

is not one of the objects * Iv =:rhoo] and is

therefore to be kept out ol ttu eourse of instruc-

tion."

Mr. TTn King Eng, a ( liinese girl eighteen

yean? ohi, tKe daughter of christian parents, has

been admitted to the Ohio Wesleyan University,

at Delaware, Ohio. She is the first of her sex to

seek an English education In this* (Muitry. her ob-

ject being to til herself for missionary work at

home.

The following i- the text nf the decree issued

by the Sublime Fnrtc torhiddin'r tirt fort Iter set-

tlement of Jews if! tl'ie Iloiv Land : "Tl'ie Afi ni-

ter of the Interior herehv rnake's l^rtown to ;j!i

whom it n'lav concern the nnanine'nis decision of

all the "M inistfT:-* t.n [irodii'hit the Jt-w^ frnrn iri-

creasing their imr!d'K..'r> in thf^ lao'l i >f I'*:hl(*stine
;

for the alarm raiseii hv t}!.p Jh'wjsli iire«.'^. on the

subicft has ('ome to tht-ir n.>tioe. ajid onnsequent-

ly it has been dftormaneci not to |ternrtt any

Jews no matter whe'i^e thev oa,nie, he it even

from Turkey , t o e n t e r I ht ^ es t i ri e . e i t h e

r

or by sea. Only fho'<f \\ ho i:io.irt^

holv places will lo-u-o iN'rinis^jon

.C1vri=tiati men wlvi we-re l>orri savai^es. and in the

very nridst •:,( midnight s|i,iritnal darkness? To
listen at tfiese converts froirt heathenism plead-

ing for help, each for his respective nation, is

tirrilling bevond anything the writer has ever

witness* >(!,
I believe that if these tropliies of

redecraiiik!' grace c<itild vi :.if all tlie r'h,nrehes

throng^m't!t tt'iese ['niied Mtiies ajutl present their

petiti<>ri? as th<^y did !'>efore the .'\,llianee, there

wouhi no Ioniser be a wani oif ir n and rnetins to

carry tlie (lospel to the door of the

eV e r
} COun try of the w .;) r 1 1 i

. () n <: e

people of Gotl would have to in restrained from

Ldving The treasury of tlie I,,.fird",s liouse be fidl.

Many of the students had been seriomslv think-

ing of the mission work. The litdn win''li tin,!

e'0'nveK-;itIon afforded them helped ^pnie to doeide.,

W'lo'ii tlie convocation closed, tiiirtv-eiglit saw

thif'ii vva'v (dear to give tiierr names a,,? rnission-

a,ries t.(i Mo'' foreign field. Manv rriiore are I'oadv

lo go it tlie way be clear. T'lie Spirit of the

grant Missionary was present in tiie C(invo<'ation

from first to last. It was a precious season to us

all. I hope by year after next we shall have this

Alliance to convene at one of our Southern Semi-

naries. All here felt that its power was for good.

We are going to have men from our Southern

Church on the programme for the next conven-

tion.

The walls of denominational distinction were

forgotten, and It was a convention of brethren in

Christ. While there was a conspicuous absence

of mere emotional excitement, there was the

deepest interest manifested by all. "The Lord was

in His Holy Temple."

All who wish a copy of the minutes of the con-

vention can get the same by sending thirty-five

cents and their address to the chairman of the

Publication Committee, H. Ih R Mulford, New
Brunswick, New Jersey. The minutes will con-

tain all the papers read before the Alliance.

Princeton, N. J., October 27, 1884.

daintxi tis an e'vangelist and assigned a field of la-

bor., "[".tie following' res-oin iion^y w ere,i.inanimonsIy

adopted. I'ly a rising vo'te of h'reslaytery.

'WHEK,i-;.'\s, It iia..s tM^x:"*.)!!)? known throughout

the length and itread/tli of tttiir Clmrch that Dr.

James Woodrow is t.eachiog in ( ''oioQiliia Theo-
logical Semina..ry' the deH.;trine of Evolution. -

' Be it remh}eA^ hj the Presbytery of Ouachita,

that we regarci F^volution as an tmfiroved scien-

tific hypothesis: that we helieve Dr. Wood row'

8

t ea c h i ng w i 1 1 \)n n g n j «> n t Ii e t " h 1 1n '
h a I ! the odi-

uni attached, to the doctrine in its worst forms-;

that our Churcli cannot allow iti*eif to be respon-

sible for this doctrine in any form; that it is con-

trary to the sense in which our standards have
always been underst<xx^ ; tlnit we deprecate the

damage already done the ( hurob.

Resolved^ That the Synods having charge of
the Seminary I'lave our sympathy- in this i,in-

happy agitation ; and that we earnestly recom-
mend that th^y talce immediate steps to suppress

the teaching of that doctrine in said institution.

K M. Monroe, Stated Clerk.

NOTES. FROM FLORICA,

no
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iv land
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September i'th, 1 went to tlie ("athedral of Berlin.
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• re'a. '-her, I *a st o r ^t oek cr. j
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to a •TOiw.ile*! cnogregation tlie true :t:oKjK"i. 1

never s.aw s.( » la rye a (."ungregation more tittentive.

and lam < n re h is w<">rds were 1 i k e a rro ws ," M r.

Yen 1 S.,- li i 1 1 m 1 >nrh . t h e ' '< rerma n Mocnly
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' and IS J

.
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[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

T%e Ptesbytery of Red River held its fall session

Ht xMonroe, Louisiana, October 24—27. Presby-

terv consists of seven ministers and twenty-six

churches, and has under its charge one licentiate,

Mr. John Glassell and one white and two colored

candidates. Presbytery will hold its next meet

ing witli! Smyrna chur..'li DeSoto Parish. i)ne

cliurt-h was organized at Russton an<! |i.ermission

given to organized two others— one' in < Trant Fa.r-

isfc Presbytery consents to and advises the

i hinge in the confession of faith.

CVRUS HARRnfGTON.

[Correspondence of the N. C Presbyterian.]

Dallas Presbytery met in Denton, Texas, Octo-

ber 24th, 1884

Rev. John 8. M<3ore. D. D ,
was elected Mode-

rator .\ church was reported organized in Fort

Wrtli. to he called the Broadway Presbyterian

.intri'ic Commissioners, were aispoifited to or-

Wbitney, in Hill county, and Grange

)!in.s.e(n county.

S . Ii t i rw i,
' 1 1 w .;, i> i 1 1 s

t

all e* i ,p a.^ t « ) r < ) f 1 1 1.

e

i ! I, ,1 rc h <
">

(.

" t. < > i te r '1-) til. Re v . J n 1 \ n S

gii, n 1 ze

FI:ilL. in

Re'\c

Denton

Moore |.>resid
I

) r »"a I h e ' i 1 1 1 e se r 1 1 :i o 1 1 a. n d | '» ro

f"the working c!as«?8, and "Pji^tor Sto<-ker JKinnded. the constitnlional ciacstioiis. Rev., I.. I

the

>u
.,_..,^"'"^^' Lynchburg, wf,., o.oritinii«.i with

..dileil i..inaninu:msly should in future t:«.ar^

nam.e of thi.9 ^ve loved pastor, to whose untiring

lat)ors they were in a great measure indel.>teci for

''^'^and pow
"
u

-^ "^^ni preaching with gn^t
;

its wmpletion. Four years ago there were «

^^"^^ of man^" -
^^ earnest appeals moved the I

e

'He 17th

only

j^ _
_ ,

eleven Presbyterians and no place of worship m
^^- continued the meeting until this cx>unty^ now we have sixty-three meoaters,

^^ whoQj unjj^
^^""^ twelve conversions, seven

m? ^»u-^ .._
*^^Q us at the close of the meet-

followed with a most solemn gospel address in the

(tlainest language.. Many who used to Ik^ nora-

l)er«l among the So<Fialistaare now true Iteliev^ers

and followers of Christ. Other hearts are alw

deefdy stirreti by the religious oondition of t^er-

many Wlien Christlieb, of Bonn, rose to sjwak

of "Religious Indifference in Germany," before

the Evangelical Alliance in Copenhagen, "his

voice begtin to falter ; he was so deeply moved

that he could hardly proceed, and he thought

silence would be almost the best expression of his

fi

'^?, oth
'^^ill unite with

me church dedicated and paid for. a iecx>nd in
j

conviction." When men be^n to feel the de^

of construction, and a Oiifd in contempla-
|

peratene* of the present condition the dawn of

lis *: MlllLl. i WO very :in-

{,x)u,r8e

tion.
a better day may be at hand.

Chancy charged the ptLSitor,, and, r«n'

(.'ooiMiT the I'teople. Rev,. W. George, D. I >.. re-

sign«i the pa.storate of the ,}''ort Wortli church in

order that he mav j:|i,-cept tlie position of .Finan-

cial Agent of ,Austin (."o liege.

The Overture of the ..-Vssembly was |X)6tfX»ned

til! spring mwting.

Wa.iahachie was chosen as the platx of next

meeting.

Presbytery is mak ing ea.rne«t efforts to group the

weak churches so asto makejelf-sostaining fields.

Licentiate W. L. Lowrance having accepted a

call #001 the Broadway Prosbyterian chnrch,

Fort Worth, Presbytery adjonmed to meet in the

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Some call Florida a " lary country," but no-

where have I found more pushing industry' than

in such new towns as ours in Florida. The sum-

mer has l>een a most delightful one here. I have

never spent a more pleasant summer anywhere.

Cool breezes and refreshing showers have so tem-

pered the air that there has been very little

complaint of heai. I have seen several families

who moved down in July and August from New
York State and pronounce the summer more

pleasant here than there. We have had no

drought to speak of this fall. The weather is

most delightful. Oranges are coming in in abun-

dance. The crop will be light, but new groves

coming into bearing will make the gross amount

of fruit much larger than ever before Crowds

are daily coming into the State and DeLand is

receiving her quota of a car-load a day. Hotel

accommodations are about doable of last year.

New Ironses ai-e going up in every direction. .A

new, large and elegant academy, "besides a $2,500

free school building just completed, shows prac-

tical aims to make DeLand a school centre.

The Preshvterian c}tiirc.h is paid for, has now

a good centra.!, l-i.tt fenced in neatly, is newly

painteel within, and without. „A sweet-toned

ifotey organ leads the music. ,A hell ,li:„is l-^een

ordered, new seats inade, chandeliers hung, etc.,

preparing for th,e meeting of St. John's Presby-

tery, November 21st—perhaps the last meeting.

as there is a movement on foot to divide the ter-

ritory int.o two I'rt sb^vt-.-ri (:'>.. Two years ago

Presbytery liad to wait twenty-four houjrs to have

a quorum of al! whe* oould attend present. In

its growth is shown tiie fad: of mootinu: the i.,n.ics

tion of a divish>n, an

first native ,Flor!dia,n

care of Presbyterv as a, o'andidate for liic :;.„:'>ts|,M,d

ministry. There is a feeling liere of rnis.r}!,ief

ahead from the Columbia trouble. Mav (hkI

avert it.

Recent Iv Rev. Mr, Mcr'orkle, of ,Iholstoi:i ,I're^..-
*

bytery , commenced labors a. t M, ait ! a n d .
.,-\

j

m:,) j,. i^: a

and Enterprise, w i t \i good pro- 1 •ct.,'i.s . T w o weeks

ago Bro. Beall arrived from L,eno»ir. ,North Caro-

lina,, and cotnmeiK'.«i liis latn^irs :i.t two new

c h 11 reh es no r l \\ of 1 1 e re , ,Em |
w, i r i a a n d 1 ..,0 n g|,H:)nd

,

and there is still calls h.:,)r workmen. __'.I.lie o^nly

difficult V is the siijaport of m,!Tnsien>; for a time

until churehe** are made supporting.

On a visit, recently, to Spring.' (i are!en i,:€nt.re,

a, village six miles nort.hwes.t of Deljiod, with

\ some twentv-five g<x)«J residences, L»t»ide8 the
' eoiintrv settlers, tiie way wjis .seen to !..« oj„,K?n for

occupation. Eleven names were given in for ao

organiMlioo, t)esid(?8 otliers to be hward lro.m.

Til is is near the famous Norris grove, Imt the

church cannot count heavily on the wealthy ele-

ment here. A Sabbat h-s(;hool has been organ-

ised and is conducted, as is also the fweaching, in

the unfinished house of a Presbyterian !ady, who
reciently lost her husband. We hopC' to^ have

a petition for organization granted at Presbytery

next month, and ar« making arrangements to

build at once.

There is great room for usefulness and growth

throughout the State. J. W. Sheabur,
DeLand, October !M, 1884.

'Ve fact of mooting ttie

i at the last meeting t!;ie

fttarcd hims<?lf ttiider tlie

I

''t^,.'i
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Victoria Hotel, Heidelberg.

heidelberg university.

We have ju8t paid a visit to the Unir

versity, the oldest in Germany, having

been founded in 1386, ao«l aUva^? fn,mmi«

1ea rn ! n ir „ 1
•

- ^ : ^-'' '
'

'

n 50U and

T
Xkr

nV-

I'l, t w

! 1 i
!.'

','t.a« a .s^at

1,
(>>*""» stiifit'irte ar'*',- in at'ffnf

tin:ic-.. It i,^ ivov; vaeat!' = n.

gins ihi^^ vvl ;k, ill id. a, iff;:!

looking' LfPMtleJiir'i: "* ^:^"'lir

and tiovvi; liie ?»trt »'*,-
mi;,':'!,

d*"::<le'nt iru,f*n::>t nX ^-vt'T'v

4,f"> n

TVf

\\ t;

- ?.,ai ij.f.i;"r::ii^ up

jf'tiziufe; witii ni-

nrf'ttv jir: ! hitv

rD,aT rnei-t, wriu represeni coiicgfc

M

LUtitjllLd

have begun to fill the town.

live here have also

I h :p belles." All

•tirif' "'i: an eveoing,

r-vii, v.M<| in a/ii: their

i n t self-conscious, ex-

that invariably charac-

: ge belle.

Thert s i , rly but one college build-

ing- lio i (>, how disappoints 1 I was in the

apfxa ranee of things. This one building

Btaii(i& ID t[ie centre of the town facing the

"Liitivvig I'lat?" an neW little- ;-* it; are sur-

liHrr'Hivv ?trt:t;ia. 1:;*' college

ikt ti]t' old South ai Chapel

every wtiert

The yfiuiig laditi^ w

decM i eel iy the air ^-t

are out t:;o the [>r'*'

"prirnf'i-e'ii up" tLi:;:!!

glorv witl:i

pectant *,"';

;

i"e>i le

r(,)llllf"le*

ir^' Setllit'tll ing i iKt"

Hill, i:e>t ?•; iart::

built ot" tht: greyir

UBed htvTe, aiiiei ;„;•

agi'*.. '1 f! ;- ; 'k '-'

'Iliere is a ".M e-*-

of stU'iU r<':.;- "!:,: re,

iiiiujry i neiieLLiigx,

ecattereci (/Vt-r tnt

HeidelfM:Tg I ti.v

p'<:>f!ng.

We Were ne»t f>t'rrie;:Hi:

brarv cootaiOiri^ :>o-().f,N

pairs were in fireigreH;-. I

•, Li' If t^'< 0"O<'"d ]<~>r.kiDg,

v;;:,:; ' ii,
i

• •-:
'!" very great

I r fit impiessed me.

belonging to a club

rtime square. N- ,D<er'-

the students a i

-j
>tirvji i ly

Lvwii. A^ h ' ' xieroals,

I v! y IS certainly not im-

A RAMBLE.

In the afternoon I had a long ramble all

over the castle hill alone. I went up by

the carriae-p drive, and enjoyed following

the pretpi ; a; h* winding through the old

moat, and looking up from time to time at

the huge pile towering above me. The

walk winding at the foot of the great ter

race gives at every point the fiivst x'pvr^ ul

castle and river. At the end ot ii 1 t i>ed

up the side of the mountain, with • ny

h to the terrace. The rocks .

r 1 uiii mosses and ferns; the

imdeii leaves were fluttering down a

them, Hiid ml the air had that goldt n

and gh'H' that Oct<>he'r alone can^ nivv.

'Y\w :iJ'!„M: .••:•,:,,: !• i:,.>>tout tre-ri «'* re l.>;e';-,::i

rrs, the brown chestnuts sat up in

them peeping out at me, a stranger who

never siiw a chestnut on a tree before. Now
and then they came rattling down ai inc

touch or shake of a flying squirrel, with

which alert little inhabitants the whole

wood apf^med filled.. The chestnuts do look

bta iu:h in their great burrs, but lots f

boys and girls all through the .
is evi-

dently prefer them nearer at hand. They

cook them here as a vegetable with "Brus-

sels sprouts," or tiny cabbages, and they

taste not unlike sweet potatoes. When
fresh and raw they are slightly bitter and

about as good to eat as our white oak

acorns.

I went on up the road to the "WolFs
Fountain," above the castle, and coming

back along the great terrace I sat down to

rest in a little arbor covered with Virginia

creepers, built on the edge of one of the

battlements of the castle. How one longs

at such a moment for a familiar face—

a

friend's voice from far across the sea—some
whose pregf^nrf' and sympathy would

LuaKt all this ooauty still more beautiful

and enchanting. Then the lights began to

twinkle in the town below, and it began to

sprinkle rain, so I cut ray musing short ii !

hurried back to our hotel. We have had

\ e k >r more of very bad weather, and
\ t ill ler in Europe means coW as well

a. It is immensely disagreeable, and

-e when I leave for Paris I miv leave

behind. If the sun is -u : 'H the

world and turned Sodom into ashes. He

kieew^ how 't-'i reiM-rve- the unjnst unto the
'

" pimishet!."
^

'f -'";

the "damnable lieresy

lieTS are

,:?<. ' D t 1 1

•

are.

A QUESTION ^R A LAWYER.

#11

cisl methods. I am glad to see th~^^
Spirit ov|rturning, throwing down dV • ^

out the foundation anr^ niQt;«^ ' fc^^Q^

\\

that I Jus

tj'et^ to

na:

yell

t*ir.

V('»ll,

dav e>t ;|nil;L!'!:ai'!rt

t:mt iia|)li.sn! ]> ine -"i

l*e t e r a I In d v> t •'

•

, I ' e* i i >- h a | . t i ^^ t t
» rvm

the "tkl^H:^ teaeiicra" who afe t" l>e

hell. Our lVt>byteriari j»refl,cher9
_ _^

l'"i i c ' \ ) 1 V hon * ) red in dee*, i l)"\' this c 1 ass iu ca-

UuiL
"'

'The kind brother lierehy sie)Avs t.tie

courage a,ntl spirit ot' i'aui wia/' said^to l"Jy-

mas , th t; >< ) r et' r e r ,
"T ia >

1 1 a r i ; i
(

'
t i

!
h i < »

t
u .i, e

de \"
i h "

< * I ! r h < >
|
>t a 1 1 d p ray *

'

r i

hir':iti'it:;*r i!ia\" he purfirised when ht

h en V t
• n \ > v ii n d i n g t h a t Ch >d hm iK'>t e u rseei

tiiese Pwieebaptigt peei|,)h:^ whe> can, not ^se-*:^

lii.:' rajtwani rite of ba|)tisn! as hem* ity--- ' prese

Hu < i ih at ! h « a,ig ii t iiey did not fbl h )w ^^

( dirist

III e-M.u,,g iiMtn the water atsd mider trie

wateT, the;y iolluwed lliin Hi ills lilt; a"d,

iiiiil His spirit.

lutant r>a|,)ti!?ni may be a l:ier©By^-^hiit

let i)^« liope til at ie ne»t "dainnable.^
^^

1 h,e

Greek w!^^d^ iraiiBhiled "'ehiiinia,l)le^ here-

sies," n a: -a 1 1 ,: I i I,

»
* ra 1 1 \' '

' see t^ • • t
|.
k n 1 1

1
i e n ..

"

The idea i
-

1 1 1 ;, i t t h t
-at ' f i 1, ! > e' t

(
^
a «.

"
1: i e rs w

<

> i.ud

fnrji-\ ft<vi •:,-. .r |iarties ot' a rait art' ru!iio!i>5''*

the S'aj,i„ "l"'he rjiost h-ana'd (Mrijira/nia.iors

ha e haind it di then It te *|eierr!aae te. w hRt \ of lAfe.

.pi: a

evening uicvn4u.iy;viK:reau,uuu^..»^
, ly do I pray that the Lord maVT?'*

zzle him with a.hcultques-
,
y J^J,.^^ „„^ .K.L^!^ ""A^ <>!

vaainp:

iaode r , v\ a* i t i: t h i s (
"*

"'' a 1 1 1 r y

,

Wiiere an

tried to pu

i.,a)s. At lengtl

-letttlie'i) boy. It i'- -I

i ilirndei s in l/'ioiyia-k a

liut Btiuii there wiii l.>e

'

i'v, yVe shall a

andwich Is- ^f
^^ j

Ibundation and making ^ou
cleared ground, that He may build
van temples for His praise. Ho\^

spent an

infidel law-

like

ilii'tai saa'i

trajige

[ a III a pe>a'r

til at lay

riouJct a;.nni8e yoii.

a iiii-ger meeting

1,1 ix,,:' t lie re. Tiiey

^v!,li ask us only one uiiestieii, namely. '.1 )o

\,ve the Lord Je»ii^ i 1:irist*'' -Now;,

tliiiik .1, can say, "Yes. Wliat will

av, i?ir:'" Wlien* I'le iiad, sto|)ped„ all

nt were silent. .At length the lawyer

said, ai^ the eveidng vra,.8 far gone they

lH:'tter ciinchiiih-^' it with |;)rayer. and pr

this dc(

yratit it

had

I til til nsitive

k

ru i'Sta:i til at

did w) : am
God, t,he law''} ei eeaia

fee 1 i II t!"s
"

1

"
<?' ft '"S s a r t tat

an it he He!'l"'!i'i:'H:-d a, lei i id

hoi J id {"Cray. i"'he

i { i !* I i
(

' { "! i > I ! re (i *,
'>

1 1 1 1 1 i s I'l aa r t t o

nest fianceal his

i'Vr"a"ii I'lie eym,

'\1! j>rt¥'e'nt. wept

these convicted ones champions
for

doctrines of free-grace, comforters
for K'^

mourners, and consecrated servants of h'*
kingdom I I look for large harvest*

fr.!'"
'

/^^^l ploughing. TheC
for His name's sake! lean

in several who have written to me thattK^
n'uiin idea is erroneous; that thev h^'^
'ta 1

1 e n i ii t V" a w rong notion about God • t^^
do not conceive of Him as the good %
gracious God which He really ig. Thuf^
for I aia eacrer to -correct. Listen to

^^"

ye mourners. I desire to tell you noth^^
t lit sober truth. God forbid that I sboi^S

"'
-' 1^ your comfort! J,k

hie iriends, "Will ye talk deceitfull
„ii:.

, I

too, [and when tiie-y i'la* I

uiar class ui' error'ist.s tta.- apefatlc inus

ed:). )( »s

se'f"'ti'i rated, the

wordf, "What 'will ymj aa; "'. sir'
:'" ie'iilowed

tlie lawyer home, and did iiuL leave him till

hey brought him to the Savioui*.— Word

iMtl

en ft r ttev' lA-

'I

roirnd the vara'>

There vnii

aiVitra'"S, as re-

ee' 'Were' 'taken

IS re<'-it.ati'/n or Iti ..:.:: re

la"')tiling wfertii at-f int:' in

any uf them. 'Ikhie black tuovet^, tiie i'ro-

'feg*jr's rostriii.u, the i')iackb<")ards. and the

uncorntktrtaiilc,:' 'wo^'xien benches, whittled all

U 'I pieces, 'were just as ibrlor'n aiifl iinin-'

viting as sueii elens fer the mi|:)artiiig and

reeeivini^ f„»t"learDing usually are in all ex.a-

legt*. F'ron,] th *««:' 'we were cetnducted into

a I'l'iJeer Hitle court-yard. i)ehind, 'where an

old hidy came eat ')t' a. r^'ide df,n>r. aiaJ, taill-

i 1.1 g 1 1 p a se r v a a i '^\r 1 w i t, i: ;, ; i 1 a : ; u , a - r i
(,

'
ted

116 I. 'J lehliw i,if,r aiei -»+

'

' I.-*'> ' '' ''

'-^''-"la 'ffl H:'"l e/t./'^' j'f.

,

,i?*,'e wiiHt 're; I ma! err'jeDt

It a

appointed day I shall go iruui a le to

Mayence and there take the boat down the

Rhine to CJologne, and from there to Paris.

October 12.

Miss T nrai I have spent the morning
1 afflicted little girl from B s'too,

Ip disease, and nns bet^o niuught

r narentp to bejtreated hv certain

are famous m Uii? in,e'dical

:::
Ii 'Ii'

:

:

" ; h 'i !
:

;

''
:• ( 1

1

W I i ( '
i: j ,l"i

;

iieri' ?";'

eiievHiciaiJi; 'i'l i

'h'! 'eri aS'

i''

'v^•t'a„:^rr' mey put

it r we were to

K'f;

the 'Vr-neraVde I'ni-

neets out to the con-

r,,-' V,!]', find pleasure in

a'aia'-rttTr- wita the police,

^ ' et lamps, who
ui a^tuiiig with swords.

g the crimes enumerated.

'Vt-ra; l'v ^ a i ! taie

temptiteir y';i!

"hazina. '

''Va,! >

\\ lie/ t',itLn,t{aa:

are e- atveert-o

Tia duels generally take place in the yard

of the '.'Stag Inn" across the river, a favor-

ite rf.><a-t ot' the students.

It 1;^ quite plain to my mind by this time

tl a tie "Old World" believes in "corporal

p 1 - ment," the teachings of the New
\\ ti 3 Normal Schools to the contrary

la 'Withstanding. King Solomon's pre-

erpts are still held in honor over here.

liiO old lady assured us that "students

young aiid old" were treated alike.

We mounted two flights of narrow, dark,

winding and very old stairs ending in a

!oft with a sloping roof. Through this gar-

ret w> passed into two small dark rooms,

or ratiier closets about twelve feet by eight.

la eh wa.s a miserable looking, hard, nar-

ri * t 1 wooden chair and a table, and
ea i X heavy lock and bolts on the

d Une was darker and meaner-look-

in l^ tiian the other. This was for the "worst

8«,'-rt.

Wi a: ai young men in America
thai IK of being confined in such places?

Tir A alls of these cells were covered with

iraaiugs and etchings done by the prison

)i. She is eight years old

li'^-v r walked; lies flat ' in^ a loi.^' a:,,,. ,f,,..t

\ e cdrry her about in everywlo re

She is a- at and cheerfiil as can be.

Whuit a V one might write on the

Compensations of Life.

A. ef nnig is equal to one-fourth of a

cent, a centime is one-fifth of a cent We
extravagant Americans don't understand

such minute subdivisions of money. But
here you can buy a fine pear, or a great

plum, or a bunch of grape«—"lots of

things" in fact—with one pfennig. In

North Carolina one cent is hardly available

for the purchase of anything. I don't re-

member ever buying one cent's worth

there, and I am quite sure I never offered

to give any one, not even the smallest "col-

ored person," such a contemptible sum.

But over here tour pfennigs is worth

something. •

It is raining again. The trees do not

glow with our brilliant fall colorings. No
scarlets and purples and crimsons—nothing

but russets and yellows, and the rain makes
them doubly dull and cold.

A NEW INTERPKMAIiuN OF "DAMNABLE

HERESIES."

i

t: r> ,
'vv

; t

theiij 'vv

them. .'

are eer'!

j)en-kn!V'* himI pencils ; many of

rderfuliy weii-done, and many of

and very amusing. Germans
a rii vith a taste and capa-

bility 'to.r art. I'htTi,' Wf re sketchiner ofthe

castle, and ofthe scenery round ro^<:-,.'a, por-

trait*! of tile Students, and of at' Professors

as the ixiri pointed out with a grin. Some
of these ware life-si od heads, and spirited-

ly drawn There were numerous photos

mil in tiie deor, of varion? oconpants of the

cells. Tlie girl pointed out the name of

Bisnarek s son with evident pride. I asked

her if there we-re many "bad ones" at the

Un i V e ,rs i
t
}'

, a u *. i ,? ho assented very emphati-

cahl'V.

K 1 h in g 1 ik e b* ' i u ^ I >

:"
^

<

; i ah t up round a

u'ni'versitv to n,iake you readily inter»""S.tod

in all t.he details i.'»f «aie. .My iriend ..Miss

S. 'was a little bored wit ii ah: thae. M^^aiohad

been at Ox.fbrd. To me n^ all was^^'vivid.

and smacked of home and i ':<^u\d have

.Btaid there an 1 lOur asking eiuestaio,? and

gett.iBg in'ipressions.

When we 'went down, .1 'in ,tn bh-el an ^n,iy

pu.r8e tor ike usual fee to give tiie aneient

dam€ but found I bad

than a 50 pfennig piece (12kt8)

that, and she appeared to think she had a

nothint'

I -e 1"'ve tier

fortune. Ten 'pfennigs (2i cents) wouhi

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

In the Biblical Recorder of the 22nd of

October, a report is given of a sermon de-

livered before a Baptist Association in

Henderson county. The minister in the

beginning of his discourse says that very

few people have the courage to expose false

doctrine in plain language and "do as

Paul did when he told Elymas the Sor-

cerer that he was a child of the devil and

an enemy of all righteousness." He then

proceeds with a vim to illustrate by his

own example Paul's courage. He believed,

says the reporter "that the damnable here-

gies spoken of in the New Testament, which

people received from the false teachers

which the same New Testament spoke of,

was Infant Baptism. "This is a new ver-

sion of the "damnable heresy." We never

heard it before, and if it be true, it con-

signs all Presbyterians and other Pedo-bap-

tist preachers to perdition. The a|M>stie

Peter tells those to whom hft wrote that

they might expect false itiiicncra amonLr

them, as there had been false prophets in

ancient times—and gives some of their

characteristics and doctrines I ho)

would ''deny the Lord that bought them.

'

They would be influenced by ccvi t us

nt^s. and would have no other oba„'et >n

t* '

;

i ' 1 'a ng but mak i Ii i: 1 1 \

>

: i a \ , '

I

'
!

i

< \ w > > [ i \ .: i

:*«
I

be corrupt, \h 'B ^ 1
1

;. ,m .a • i 1 1
•

i \ t i > j ? i a ii i \ 1 1: \ e i r

('<'• ad, act, proiiid, urro)j'n.'ar taa-l .>*,' If-wil leek

d'.i'my w.iuld have "eyea laial oit" adultery"

and. \v.a.ild illusitrate tia-
|
trover!). '"The

do,ir i^ reta.ir'i,'ieei to tiit* own V(„i,i"nit again."

partic

reference here. It is general I\ :-
i

that lie' ref(a-red to some form of' t fie Gnos-

tic b ' ; i

•

'

'!

',

'

r h e w r i t e r is h, a i
* p

}' to say that

our good brf > t i 1
1

'

r
' s i n r «:

' r
i

> r t
' t ii t i o n ( e[ " d a m-

nable hfresiea"" '!?> not a'n,p|a:irteai !'»v' t, tie best

ai ; t !i o !'
i 1 1 e'S- -ai.i t d i \ c 'vm t u res t( ) suggest a

more earet'al ane| (a"'avoriui reading of the

13th cliip I < or., m which Paul shows that

there is another virtue more important

than courage.

Uui very charitable friend say> in his

sermon: "We can never have Christian

union till w* are one in truth"—which

means until wi are all Baptists. Certainly

we will never lutve fliristian union until

thero ia a Lrreater e.x,i".!.iinaion of heart than

we 'trt'p;uentlv fnd., an;e{ wo a'aggest that the

I ) r ' ) I h ( r w I '' I d ei <
I f

,i \\ e 1 1 t o:
f
loiider the fbl-

Icavinii 'vv'e.i'r(.la frea"it oiie e^f ids ow!! preach-

ers .

''.

1 !
*'

' a r t
• a t 1 \ « • he r t !" I a 1 1 .

c
'> i E r i ».: 1 .a aa 1 :

"l\.ofi«'(,'t on tlie era":rrnion;- ia,iai""oa'i"'ie't v

o t "
i. i e I ri a I'l d i n ^ a g ren t e r 1 1 1 1 \ I i 1 1 1 i i y ; i 1

1

1
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t i'i e (..''.a,mi i < 1 a t es t < • r a 1. 1

1

1 1 1» i
<

> 1 1 i n t
<

> t h

e

Cdnirch militant than is re^iuit^ite ii: "a'- 'anion

with tile { 'hurch triaai'ii'ihant- -ra' ela"'i raiiijj^

from t.lie 'fait li fu i , w l"i 1 1 e en n. >

n

i |"'»ass.e< i \\ 1 1

h

darkness and !m{x,'rtection. iratre harniony

and a < .» r r t;'c tn est* f mm t i n'l en t 1. 1 1 a n i s n eces-

sary t< i ('p,ijility' tl'iem t<...> sit down 'wath

A I

") nih i"in'i , Isaac and J aco t,.) i n t he ,K i ngd ean

ct" Ciod—ot" pretending to render a ( iiiris-

t ian s( H '
i e t y mo re sacred a.i id oa,:* re < i i tfi < • u it

etf aee«.'>* tiiaii the ahode a,*!" the divine

maiesty -ai.a.l id' iiivettting every little litap-

tist te.a,.eiier with the [irerogati've of" refaell-

m^ trt.„).m i'liy (.aam in union a hlome, a

l„.,ta,;;;iaoim r a .Brainerd wda,.*n'i the .,! A>rd

oa' ' ;,: .1
ii • V V 'w i 1 1 w e 1 c( '>m e tei li i ^ |.:i rese 1 1 c e

.

1" re ,ii ai.i t: .is^tant iation presemts la .it ii i ng i'm...tre

re^ \'
'

1 1 1 i I a * *
' til e d i c t.ates of a >m a, i o ti se i j ae-

.

Uur l')ri">a.{i-minded hrottier iias ialleu

into a strange eon.tra.dietion h'l liis interp)re-

tation of "dai'nnable lieresies." Peter warns
those to whom ii v 'w r ^

> t e
.,
a ri < 1 1 1

••

1 Is t h. * a' a t o

look out for these "h i
! ^^o 1

1
'

a

r\]

(

• rs *
'\,

'
i. > :!

<

'
i

; t
•-

ly intimatino th. at they woald, aaapi .,ir in

their day.

But our brother says : "In the days of

the Nnw Testament saints and for several

centuries afterwards there were no church
members except those who were professed

believers. Such a thing as infant church
membership was unknown, iVa. &c."

It is a little remarkable that Peter should

be warning his brethren against the "dam-
nable heresy" of Infant Baptism, when
even by the brother's admission, no such

thing was known until centuries afterwards.

If the brother will study the- second

chapter of II Peter more closely I thinji he
will come to the conclusion that the apostle

did not have Pedo-baptists in his mind when
he warned his brethren against the "false

teachers" with their "damnable heri.-ies.

It is wonderfii 1 h v some men a 1

1

m<l mm

6ETHSEMANE.

In golden youth, when seems the earth

A summer land for singing pairth,

When souls are glad and hearts are Hght,

And not a shadow lurks in sight,

We do not know it, hut there lies

Somewhere, veiled under evening skiies,

A garden all must sometime see

—

Somewhere lies our Gethsemane I

With joyous steps we go our ways,

Love lends a halo to the days.

Light sorrows sail like clouds afar,

We laugh and say how strong we are.

W^e hurry on—and, hurrying, go

Close to the border-land of woe

That waits for you and waits for me

—

Forever waits Gethsemane I

Down shadowy lanes, across strange streams

Bridged over by our broken dreams,
'

Behind the misty capes of years.

Close to the great salt fount of tears,

The garden lies ; strive as you may,

You cannot miss it in your way.

All paths that have been or shall be

Pass somen lit re through Gethsemane I

All those who journey '! late

''\'1
1 isl ;•!(,: i v'l"

1; al: i 'fj
'

.t'l
>' L;';,ii 1:^! ;

'

{,:;

;
: e

J

>'fi.,i !, kneel alora:' a;.': .iarkness there

.A nd 'i'.JH 1 1 1 i: w i t I'l S4 1 1 : ii,r i i erce despair.

God pity the.' <: viio eannot say,

"Not mine, but thine;" who only pray,

"Let this cup pass," and cannot see

The purpose in Gethsemane!

ONI.Y A (X)FKTRT PASTOR.

He was not a ^; .. :;ian, and he knew
it. But he was good, faithful and untiring-

The poor, small, hill town in Nt w England,

where he labored for about thirty years,

was the wonder of the neighboring pastors.

They could not account for the high moral

aid spiritual atmosphere of the place.

W lit made the young people turn out so ?

i I a young lady became a missionary and
went to India ; another went to Africa.

Several young men were ordained ministers

and missionaries ; one was a professor at

Yale, and many became useful teachers and
citizens.

The pastor was a man of prayer. He
tried to preach the Word in its simplicity

and directness. He knew his people in

their homes. He visited the schools and
noticed prominent boys and girls, and sug-

gested to them the possibility of a college

education, and encouraged* them to obtain

it. He took religious papers and maga-

zines, and constantly urged others to do so,

and in many cases arranged for this. He
distributed his own periodicals widely

scent I

through the town after he had read them.

heresies. When they aro |:,raa'a,e!ieerl \u ihr His people were kept familiar with the

vor of a de.ctr!i'aa thev ean>irai"i applications !

'a'o.rh'1^^. work. He held monthly concerts

of >eriatare wiind'i'are tratlv 'inoia'de^'aa-::
''•""

'a'-
...eer, at which information was given

'(rojficr oair'f-'" t':"a,ane! a ale- ul' uur great home and foreign benevolent

societies. Their objects and needs were

t)flen faithfully presented from the pulpit

to the congregation, so that even the

children understood, and as they deposited

For in;-uinee' a (

monstratioii -.f tin

in Solom<'»iPs S
verse : i'he veiaa't

our land.'" .M\"

ler oi'}

>]><.: I r"! aio

i as . 2 [,i d.

!>!' ri'ie tar

hretiiria'a. t:e:t.

know lii.i'U it !S 'Wltil

the end of a iog .tiu, j,

go out of sight aitii

what cleartu"' p'routdje.

of imna-rsion V

[""ti

ne! a ale-

nie',r»u»n

.vT. I2th

f'av'arti in

}'0'U

t *^"'

iU 'ialio 'water ami
a-oat l:)ug-gum

—

vitiit of the truth

J. -. W

CT ,.A..RN( )I D.

[Correspondence of the x\. C. Presbyterian].

Benedict Arnold, "hflvincrbeen wonnded

in Quebec and at ^nr:il'!i^/ii a.ia.l -o^ re'm.'li.aa-d

have been the usual fee. She was so grate-

fill 8be wanted to make me go all over the

recitation rooms again. We note that

many of the students wear white cape and

fl,re therefore' eafflly distinguishable, and we
.
I'^eeveriaytingly punisheil. IfGod "s'panxi

number disfigured with g'reat scan* on
.

not the angels that sinned but cajit. them

in

larixe {"M">rta>n ed* the chapter is occupied
s.i'iowir'm ti',iM these talse te«.chere enah!

unfit ib !" a ( -

'[ 1 \'"
t

' 1 i t,
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COramand of West Point, ilis eternally
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alter. /Vruuid received .iron"i the

Government the stipulated reward of his

l>erfidy. He was made a brigadier gener-

al in the British service, which rank he

field throughout the war. In childh(x>d

Arnold was quarrelsome, untruthful and
disobedient ; and in manhood was ambi-

tious, perfidious, dishonest and revengeful.

He died in disgrace at Gloucester place,

London, in June 1801."

He left a name to be execrated to all gen

at > dp off
I

their great old-fashioned copper cents in

the box, their sympathies were broadened

and ennobled by such share in the great

Christian enter-prises.

At his death, two ministers, a thousand

miles apart, preached from the sermon,

"They that be wise shall shine as the bright-

ness of the firmament ; and thev that turn

many to righteoussness a.^ il .ars forever

and ever."

Many country pastors underestimate the

possibilities of their field of labor.— The

idvanee.

faa- (leMl ?" and my answer to that question
is- > ver." I would not utter what I

thought to be a falsehood concerning
th

Lord, even though the evil one offered
n^e

the bait of saving all mankind thereby.
I

have noticed in certain revival meetings a
wretched lowering of the truth upon many
points in order to afford encouragement

to

men ;
but all such sophistry ends in utter

failure. Comfort based upon the euppres-

sion of truth is worse than useless. Lagting

consolation must come to sinners from the

sure truth of God ; or else in the day when
they most want it their hopes will depart

from them, as the giving up of the ghost.

I will therefore speak to you the truth \i

its simplicity concerning the blessed God
whose servant I am. I beseech voudo
longer to persevere in your slander of His

infinite love. Oh, you that feel your gin,

and dare not put your trust in your for-

giving God, I pray you to learn of Him.

and know Him aright, for then shall that

text be fulfilled in you—"They that know

Thy -name will put their trust in Thee."

The hist paragraph of this earnest ser-

mon is :—Oh, that you would trust in the

Lord Jeaus ! ; Repose in Him, and in His

finished work, ana all is well. Did I hear

you say, "T will pray about it?" Better

trust at once. Pray as much as you Hke

after you have trusted, but what is the good

of unbelieving prayers ? "I will talk with

a godly man after the service. 1 charge

you first to trust in Jesus. Go home alone,

trusting in Jesus. "I should like to go into

the inquiry-room." I dare say, you would,

but we are not willing to pander to popular

superstition. We fear that in those rooms

men are warned into a fictitious confidence.

Very few of the supposed converts of in-

quiry-rooms turn out well. Go to your

God at once, even where you now are. Cast

yourself on Christ, now, at once, ere you

stir an inch! In God's name I charge

you, believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, for

"he that believeth and is baptized shall be

saved ; but he that believeth not shall be

damned.

TIE CHILDREN AT THE PAUCE DOOR.

Two little children were out in the field

one day, and seeing a palace in the dis-

tance went up to the door, and touching it

with their fingers it opened before them.

Walking in they came upon other dooRj,

which all opened at their touch. By-aud-

by they came into the presence of a King,

who was seated at a table. He was very

kind to the children, and showed them a

great many beautiful things, and aniongst

them a lovely sparkling diamond, whiclihe

offered to give them. Somehow— thev

could not tell how—they came away with-

out it. Twenty years afterwards they

'came back to the same place ;
they were

strong young men now. They went up to

the palace door and touched it with their

fingers, but it fcould not open. It was onh

after much effort and application ot an

their strength that they succeeded in torc-

ing the door open. They had to force every

door until at last they got into the presence

ofthe king again, and got from him toe

precious diamond, which they might have

had so easily when they were children.

Now while you are young you c^n gei

from Jesus his great gift of a new heart so

sweetly, so easily ; but if you wait ana

delay you may have to force your wa}

Him with much pain and many tears

The door opens at your touch now, ana n

is waiting to receive and bless you.
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drunk here, at least publicly.

The other day, as the Union Pacific

train ran into Rossville, the conductor

said:

'You can get all the whiskey you wint

markets, of friendships—of everything
else but this. And yet the time is coming
when you will see your peril, when your
own eyes shall look out upon the threaten-

ing danger, and all these things of to-day
shall be nothing. Suddenly, all in a mo-
ment, you will start up with the cry,

"What must I do to be saved ?"

his letter ^^^-^^ .^ ^^^ .^^ ^^^^ q^q State

BREAKIWa DOWN.

Working for God is often painful as well

as it is humble. It entails suflTering and
we are fitted for it by suffeting. Why is
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PRAISE GOD.
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of thr stating sun ivrr gilding the meiintaiii-

tei|>*«.. he soiiDiis his Alpine h<->rn, shouting

louei and clear in tl'ie dusky air: * Praised

be the I,/,vrd." The sublime strain is inime^

dintelv cftugbt i.Jf» by another on some
' neighboring |M:,jak, then by others adowo

the.' Bhpe.% "and by i^ihers still far beneath

in thf valU'VS. " IVaised Ix' the lA)rd !' Tbe

ks ca.tch tlie ins[)i ration aud find

"Yes siiid the brakeman, "there's more

whiskey drank here than ever before."

rWeli, I staid in Rossville over night.

I found every saloon locked up. Money
couldn't buy a drink in the town. The

week before a lame man who had been

hobbling around on an artificial leg was

convicted of selling whiskey and fined

twenty-dollars. But the fine was remitted

on account of his being a cnpple. btiU
^^ ,,^ j^^ ^^^ ^ „ ^

the " rogues" all said, "there's plenty of n^iUted.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

From the Presbyterian Board of Publication,

Philadelphia, we have received:

1. Flyers and Crawlers, or Talks ab<nU Insect*.

Bv Ella Rodman Church, author of "Boys and

their Ways," &c. Fully illustrated. $1.25.

It must prove exceeHin^ly attractive and in-

rtrnctive to all readers, ^s^ecially <inr ronng fo^':8.

This i.«i the right style of book on daily wonders

of God's workmanship for onr children.

2. Roderick Granger, the Best FeUovo in the

World. Bv Margaret E. Winslow, author of

"Three Girls in Italy," Ac Bhistrated.

The aim of this story is to show some of the

fatal rocks in the way of rearing youths in inju-

dicious indiilpence; and by s^ falls, contrasU

with godl^ training, and rescue from evil courses,

to illustrate the more excellent way.

3. Bow It Came About. By Mrs. A. K. t)en-

vtTv roe

tl et:' tM 'boine voices. The echoes aud re

Lis fi,>rget.. t... : j'Ut up:

tween tht*t- two,- am,,!

Til at i,a a sli'.„)rt. aud v

aieifhe-r |,H„:'t:itiMi,i !>-

iwk Hiui b) b.reak ui-

njiprehensive pr vjee,

,.i (ikt me

CAN i BS S,4V©

a,n.awr'Tuig

break lei*-
'.

that etravrr

with [iii.--7~Th^'>'''l'-rf }l<

'trl'ik/' U'lf* Ijtjd

nil dij soue.,lhing

'/.
IMKCE a SEIRCH OF LOST leNOR.''

wn ag

,i [ 1,8

i)rf„''.ak

J

at ) w
,.iie

Away on the w. -stern coast of .Kn gland

there stands a stwp rock that is ku

the "Lady's Rook" At high wate

surrounded by tnc sea, tu- wav«

about it and fling themselves rkr

side, though never oo v
. r 1

1 =j ; 1 i
> s

water it stands upon a. >..ai,eiy eK:iHen

easily reached.

It gets its name from an incident that

occurred some years ago. One summer's

dav a lady had walked along the boach as

far as this rock, and there sat d ve nd
began to read a book that inter* *

!
ner.

She read on, in the pleasant q le eit m, for-

getful of all about her. aud iivver thinking

of any danger, when su was suddenly

startled by a loud shout from the clifis.

The coast-guard had seen her, and shouted

across the bay. She looked up, and in a

moment had seen her peril. Between her-

self and the shore were the curling waves

ami the white foam spreading over the

sands. Her fii-st look showed her nothing

but certain death, for the waves were rising

every moment, and as she stood hesitating,

a huge breaker dashed the spray over her.

Above her frowned the steep, black rock,

that even the fisher lads could scarcely

climb to get the sea-bird's eggs ; there

seemed to he no way of escape there. She
looked across at the crowd that were gather-

ing on the shore, but no boat could live in

that tumbling sea. Then, as she stood with
the waves creeping up after her, like wild

bea.sta that ciiased their prey, she wrint;
her handj in agony, and burst into ttars,

crying, "Can I be saved ? Can I be saved ?"

A moment before it was nothing to her

;

D'^w it was everything. Wealth, luxury,.
comfort, pleasure, all thought of these were
swept away. Her one anxiety was this

—

to be saved ! Then across from the
shore came the crv of the coa^t-guard
again: "You must climb the rock. Your
only chance is to climb the rock She
looked at it, hanging over her with jagged
sides and steep, slippery front. How could
she climb it? But as she delayed, a wave
swept up and flung itself over the |)la(T

^nereshe stood, and close below her th*'

^ters surged and hissed Tl fi ~^h gra^pK d
the rock desperately, and di^^^d herself

^P. and hung to the face ef it tr^-mblingly
reeling for a higher footh :i and raismi:
little by little, until she
f'^m which she lookwl si.iudeb,'r]ng < m the
^aves below. Tie:- tid^,' crept upward until
a;?a,in the 8p~:::.iy !|...^w about her.. "Crimb

,1; ,'KiL:;'}U't ihii:,

' t,ra,^.r' ,i:ri„ia,j,i

iiavf a,i,,i originai way of

Ml d ,re« t

'

) r i u g .>*,:; i .1
- res pect.

camfi-^iri vtTwiups

.d, u k t, '
\' '

i'
>

'

lu:-' .>*(.!. St,"

k-de :i;i. .'I

a,;t*-r

lie

vvacks

)eats

self-

:i:i,
.:.!'., e, and

!i.i,„"t- :-<*<: ins to

!,e; '..'Trier to

;:. ihra.^hing

ieis not the

avt,:i

li" .a

camt'i-dri. veT ilin-s le. !„ re:

th*,' i,ii.„-nkt„-vUe \
,

mid tie-

tilt el';u,kfy U' r'-^'lr,n-

I'>"SI "t:'!.,.'! ...
il I' ' i '" 'e," iT?"' !.i tCi

' y

LlitU [.!.!• * rHt„"'ap i:^ M:'lt "''"'i

])*? lid' \"'\ \\\^ 'e:- !:!U^' .i!

sav't,' ei.<
:' ,;!...:U, i, nnt I'.:' >iv er

sbr gul liiUii U'^nniiiis".

cuurage to resent it, and the only thing

left her in this direction is obseouiousness

to her nui^ier ae I e: i leas ot revenge,

which she appea- .- bv attacking impotent

China niid Miuhi; ^:L..-'a-. This is to save

the national vanity—a make-belif ve that

she is still a warlike nation. N ither

Madagascar nor China have wronged iicr

;

but they are the inullen-stalks, mock foes

on the parado-ground. She shows the

world by tutsc how she would cut down

stronger'natiods if she dared, and if they

should come in her way.

There is not a nation on the globe who

so richly deserves defeat, and there are but

few on the globe, outside of herself, who

do not wi^h that her helpless victims might

sting her, even in the agonies of their

death The quarrel with China has been

of her own pusillanimouR contriving froni

the first. No brav> ^k uii. would be guilt '^

of such reasonless cruelty,

her army and navy on a shf ;

has not yet her eyes open ti

of the nations. She is learn

may " pl-.y sharp" on Icr^

The 'w ! i
':.

:

' .'

"

i"

'

' nquin c%^ im h

t

/

('

The claim ol France i

myths hatched in ci!|>

God's law, " Thou sh ill not covet anytieiog

which is thy neiorhb^.^'r\
.,"' Idrauce never

It^arai anvthing fr-.'^: hKr s.ava^e' mn-luv:^.^^

She destroyed the b-*.t e-epi'."' '

'" ''"•'» ''

her, th.^ FIu-ie-i.e:t... ..i-Ui-Iair-i receiv.Mi

most of the illustrious r euiiiw, and witii

them their skill, aiei i he^art,«

they w It |:)eerle8s.

iV ipii r 'V a *"'e.s r*
•

' I en on

,

l*r":ftvtani' bost - under ttic t
^

rru: d. "lie.w l-^ng. O !..rd,dhnly and tru,e

^

!,)„.t th.a,] nct.iudg^Mind avenge uiir bU>eK,

lleth on' the earth :'
' And

P rotest.an t^ » >
i' < '^^ ^" *"

'^',

,

^^'
[ ^'

^^

ivafdied a iwige wh(„UT] she contriveei a r.Mm hdlimlh ni-

^
f;:.rnal engeauity, .

jolBed ,.
their Hugueno

(„ieM:i at

oclio* .ironi 'clitf and cavern, roll, the racr-

tiirous hrwanoa round, till hill and vale

i:K>co!,ne r(:>cn\ with tlie re«»unding pniiw?.

The hetly anthem is proleinged atid shouted

fiir, then sinks and dies., as the darkness of

i gh t set 1 1e« d >w o 1

1

pon the h

1

1 h. It ifi a

gi„i,b!imitv to ihe ear, m grand a* is the

„Alpine scenery to the eye."

SA.LV,iTION BY QRACt

Ni . i

t w !"

1 a t 1. h, t"se h a r i < ! p h, a v c 1 1 o r ::

t*

\ <> i w h a t t h I :- to 1 1 i n s f\ es 1 1 h iJ-' Y". Tn e

C'rin in like niv 'ifurit w'tvi,*!,*.''.,

>;'.,:. I wliHt ,! fet'l «.».r (io

\a! all trvr ]>rnvers:. ami 'Jiefv-* .«.nd tt-ar-^

.. i':in txt'ar !:'V awfiii Iciai!.. ' •••

Tliv wi.rk ftl'vr'if., e) (, lirist,

t An (..'fisf thi-. w'pieht of 'dn ;

T"l:i, V eiiKwi Hio!!,e.., ' .* l„Jin,!ti ',*! ' T''".i, /

> ;ir; (,{,;,'.*,* Oiv: p* ». =

'»' vv;
:, tsiQ.

|"t ,>''.,• It )v%' !i,» in p. O I n ..<i,

Sol miiMjj e,.t I.^„:>rti, i<> liift'.,

Can rid me of itiin dark usir^'t-i

And set my >r:.:':i' erve.

Thy grar.:,' ulonv' ( ) ' :..A.

To me can p.:*!' '•< ''"> ••.} *'.:>.'.
;

Thy power alone, O Son of God,

whiskey to be had."

"Where?" I asked.

"Oh we had some yesterday," they said.

'

"Now, I'm not a resident and won*t tell,

so please let me know where you g t it,**

I pleaded.
, >

' i "Weil," said (me man, "Lame John sold

it to us," ;

.M.;Lii vd^ '

.•'
•'*Where." '

\ "W uy, we went wifeh^ him over behind

the meeting-house shed, into the grave-

yard and there lame John unstrapped

till J! u ( ial leg of his and took out a

bt tttit- ':!:!' vi:ii8key."

"b)iit i,:i:t" bis leg?" '

Yes tut of his hollow leg."

"And wlnit dii,! you pay for it?"

"Thirty cents a drink
"

''Well, boys," I said," you may not

hav( :Prr.hibition in Rossville, '
but when'

vou have get to g*'t oft into the darkness

with a cri|>p,ie, ibllowiiig hi,nj helimd the

meei.i.ng-lieiU!ie ehed inte) the l(m,e,ly grave-

\ Yard .and he has to sit i,b.>wii on some motlier's

grave a.nd einstraf) au. artiticdal leg f^">r you,

t'sdnnk eett of -'Wtiye, I think ' you've got

I the next t.!iiug te> it. "Yd h.ii ba.ve got' near

i en (. )u gh' tt ) i t t< » r a 1 1 p rac t i ca, I pu. r |,x>k« ..

'

'

: T'h-e" I 'e ice.

S00TB:IN6 effects of S.E'WI]fG, ,

Illustrate.

A book for girls, to illuminate the attractions

and ^wer given to even "hit^fiil" chanicters

ibrouf^h the washing of regeneration and the re-

newing of the Holy Ghost.

4. The kother and Her Children. A Story for

Ymiig Motheh'8.' Bt the Author of ^Hiipees of

th^'i>ie6tjW lOouptryiV • -fifi «*nt8. I' .vdr •

. Those who hav<e had the pleasure of reading

tii^Uuifr6f^«''*f?fT*mi¥e<'' trill WiE^ooriie this little

hooli'«>'«*iWR<**'"''e *^>d, h+lfifnl. : ' ]

'

0. A. i^mi ihidi, m Mr$, Efrtfrsoain Whj^irw

Orum'. Bv M,rs. Htderi E. Brftwn. iilu'Strsitea.

This stnrv i?. iiterallv true, beine taken from

Mrs. Emerson's diarv.
"

,Jt 'bappiiv i.lb,wtraleK tlie

and Uirgeij un,a)ns.".-ioue. |„><Twe,r of a.

in word an<] example, and ais<:i.

'hi!{,i. None will regret bnvinje: the

iTTijnQ' En (} ru Mr athamei

gentle

woman's infiaere

that of .a. i'hil{,l

book.

6. David St

Conklin. |1.

.[A ^torv of sturdv Euicritices made hv his tatlier

and his; y<)UD,irer mn m reeiaim ,.art, e!.ci.er ;S(,)n„ who

had':s.tray«! awn v.

7 Half H&u.r$ nit h ihe I .owcm-s q/' 1885. (,",^i,ai)-

teruxyn t'He KbieTextt- chosen for Sii.bbath-8<,''hool

SUidY during 1885. in aanneotioD with the Inter-

nationa! ^rie-s. By twenty fjur Presbyterian

«':ikrR¥men.. ft6 cents.

A gcxKi idea. Amon,g tlie minwtere are I>:ra.

Pitzer and WitKerHfKwn. John ,lIa]L

• Croehv, \'iiicefiti,, (""ayler'. IV^lii ;mS

John,»n,.

S. T%€' We-sttni'Mter (^^lu^twn Ik/ok jcrr U'v,,,;. i-y

centa. -
•

»3fa^V ;^ ,d Birfb^. ^nitnirated.

Biite<^ by Mh-

Howani
"Herri ck

a

..Kb (^ctr^V»f^. ' 50 ppntu

'*\n Fni'liBbnian" v:-^"^:— .An bour.
, , ,^_ ^_ «.. wvti -« « ,w>^

sewining 8(,:M>tb(* a weunaibB ,nervc», and
, '^j^^ a.^-ru, ,i 5- h&ndwp^- o. !.'- fih-^.c^; eje-

exertj^ the ft.anie calming influence tha,t to- ^ tinr .nd r::n«=trftt;ons a;.d at.' r.v.U '^ Hirr^ea- .-

hwoo di:w with * inan."^" She sew* *l,i her i mtvri^^ fend i.-mntir^v^rt^cv c^f w^t^iuinanh.^

iittle ir,r.itatii„>i.,i8. ii.it.) the m^Aium, ^P'^ I'^X^nl^^^l-rr'^^^^^
onaber fancied wrongs in.to the double gu8- ^

'j^^^^^^.^^^ ru*^>b. Uo*>.J^^»f *v^. ''V''^ K,>-

setfi, or sb'iVS tbeill in the gores Mrs. jqan- v^olom/e AiG«rri.^&'' I^rfiru.i ami Sket-

a

S<;,)ramervil'f€., a woman of su'perior intellect of tb.ef Ja^tioe sUnhh

and great (a,ihnre, WTote in tribute to the
;

lu^lr«t».i-^llnIiyKtdf

sootb i 1 1 g pi I'w e re ei f a Ion g seam
Dtidevaiit, of very different

tribtLtwi a ,Biniibir li^tirnotiy.

si bl e w ni a n con fi rn

i

f* i t

.

A Summarv of ,American

iii>. '»'^'fi.'-.1inJ^tJ;ln IrTini^-

^no :ht>ehuytt-r iiffust , Mr* ijir^ns. t.iJi !.'}«-«.*

of Wall ft-Walla Vjiiifv , a. l.ri..iarii inxounv ,:

M.adf\me

' '^:^^^ '-'"'*""'

fUe*^C^mtmm^^'nk¥bp€'U T^«5, .&ie,' There

TBOUaHTS, FOB. M:OTH,liS..

) i

I
<pel le n % iferkd' i cal

]' flui B'Ook Buver

eare-

lo'Oi

»*..

Can this sore bondage break.

I hlese the Christ of God ;

I rest on

And with unfa

I call tiii."^ Savji-iur mine.

(wv divine

;

"

,..>nri,g lip anu iicart

You arC' tired^ weary n:iot,.lier. ,.1.
h(

worn, anxio\is16Hk'ofi ye'ur fkoe,. the* .^

drawn sigh 'of dif*eoura.geo,i,eiit. and the

dejected • attitude, aii indicate that the

duties of the day have been n,n:ire than your

willing hea-rt could iilan., o.r y*„eur ready

hands could execi.it4'\ I'int. can you not see

by the ex|)rt,«sie)n of vour eliild's fiiee as he

stands ^beft)rt> v(,ai, that iheaigbtfi which bid

defiance to submission are rising in his
_

breast/and wait onlv to he (|Uickeiied into
,

Movement hi Swoden,, 1 mv.jl. rt

life by a hasty passionate rei.)r«K,)i"' i 'on- I (8.) f-^>ok >ot,

trol your irritation ; speak kindly, iuvmglY

to him. ^ t. r ov the change ;
the I-will-

if-I-want'to

i M _ -

and Pffreign li'teratairiee -Septeml^fer and t.>rt.ol er.

50 cents a Tear. (,". ScribnerV Sons. ,New \.::::>rk:'

Valuable and interesting irtonthly remtmr.

Thf 'Iwiotw kn-irn-. Vol.. 11 I"ui)ii>hed

MontlilT ,. N'... "X . ( Vtol-ver. ! 8.K..1.
,„ »

^« *

( 1
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FVinetion ""of tlie Christian i:^- '<:'-'0>ne«». Prof

C«T Harris; (3.1 The aovernuif'^i. c4 Ainfm-a.

F/U-ATd E. Hale, D..!). ; i4.) lUoidio^m ami

Christianitv, Wm. M liryant; ^^.), The „B! iti&h

Association" of ?ifonlreaI. Pfmcipal <;Taot_; [>\,,

E«-|jt(,>ria,I—SnpeHh,hties in Puhbc W"o'n-.|o:i|o; \

Falne Tefit : Tlie Pre«identinl Camj:wigi;i—-H^Stnciy

i n Po 1 i ti 08 : F ra n ce a n d (
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i
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H<-)uehtcm. M'itflin "a'Co. Single number :V)
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—H. Bonar.

well turn

1
ChiiMi

' d-v!br\.'

t!,i.-t.. :01.-i

ST.EP .BY STEP.

H„r', \.vi.se lueie, hold by the

.' .:! ;stfp \)V Stop' ,
let lis be

ito*!. kuimung tiiat weari-

nt«a i:s a tbuig tiiat ml,l^^t l>e
_

te,it at inter-

t'lie ,mi.ndi^ am,! b< Mii€« ot ail .Hi^

,a)iuted tliat iliey siiali

and eD(,i.s,

I„,i'i, u :-..,
i.

!

vV

!;.,„:
r.f,i,[iLi |eri!H,Uj;

thHn,kfnl ttiai

vain i>y

o.reatureti, has ap})

live in a wo,rb.,l *)i' beginninga

W*.; wo ciiii Himid a day at a time; bulit

tbr^O':'!. tiie btw of beginnings and ends,^

fojio' l< > l.)o liearing tlie- weigiit of

^^etlieT.
' A.nd that will

iisappeared froni his

fece, and submission is plainly written on

every feature.

An hour later. Your little ones are

quietly sleeping, and you wonder as you

sit there in the gathering darkness, if there

is no release irom this weary load. Must

one weary day succeed another, and so the

years of life wearaway ? There may come

a release at anv hour of our lives. The

little one who clings to you through the

long wen i v < \ a v , n i .a }' I ' e 1 v i n ,Lr
''<'*' Ji i t e an

d

ptill VI e- aioi:i:,.her .:'ia\- plial.1 liave [lassed

awav. and lif>a "wlriobi w*a:ir\" "vou with their

niav i,u:::;\'er again m'p t.lie sweet

(:....

;.ii- \s tbiest,'' unwelcome

oroyvdiii;^ in ti,.* yeuir iriiiid,

aijonv (vf gpirit., '"Not. that :

Th' "i-n

f his life, picto

-s. and a serni-.

f .::,f Dr. B. M.

V

l-e-4,. Tills

tl interest i.o

rtTHlt .:.:•'
1 "o.

tlie Crisi; :,''ri,
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ri ] '<
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j),ratUo n<tw
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veai er\" '"'U

nun' I oti" w 1 ; .1.

"North Caro:!':

of the .'"""t

!

HO

There !' .:*ls<*

mons. ..:\l.i: d.i(^ .>,i,i„'j;::'Mriment8 are full ano c-'i.:

contribMiti.oo.s from men of national repo:t:-o::;'

repre8em,atvve of the best thought and .:io„i;„„::

success presented in the ministry of tlie vir

denominations. Yearly $2.50 ;
clergy i

single number 25 cents. E B Treat

Broadway, New York.
—._..««mi. -iiiiiii - - —
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war

ty, in defiance of

w t,-

wi.„' sliai

a iiundrt,-(

nv ol tiiuaic

1 da,ys ti

crupii tht,:!: Btr<.,iiL:t„^t.

TIE SECRET OF SUCCESS.

Oil ii^'tt

V'Hir .sit:

aieii ao

isioeueug

t.liat

pn:i.i::!

rttle telh

in which

;.irui rnartyreil

»n,e *)f ( jod

,.:\f^er a great snejwateirm a

began u.> d'iiovel a path threnigti a la.,rge

siio'u-ba,nk before hie graiidmotlier'B door,

ite i,md nothing but a small shovel to we>rk

with. ",He>w do you expect to get thn)ugh

tliat elrift
?'" asked

'Miv keeping at it, sir,

n

li:tv<,>luotarily yon clas|) l

)al}e elosier t.o yo'eir ,iicart,

v,,,i,u,r e\0:* rest e>n tlie (hriur boy,

^,, ,1 sw00

1

1 y 1 1 1 b 1 s i i t, tl e bed ,
_

you feel

thank hi i tlisit y^oi wtTo pia.ti(:'nt with him,

to-ninht.

I)o:,ar mothers.,, we ptanti among the

aiuidows of wirth. ,;\.roi]n(,i_ _us

t u ,r n I

<

* i i , i
'* >u. ft

1

1* i uu a nd stn te ;

will espcJi our ht artejroni

deepiv

there ib

Liut i„l" we

within and drin,k

The NpETB (

has been in the h

(')'?''rr fi (iwiTter of (

prured mid hat* Jd^'^'ty

—Tried .\:Nie 'I'rue.

It W' now a o..a:./oi'ki

oj tnib'^'Crtpt

\,,K.("'e[,-rN...A.

(•)•"•

,11,.

I

PRE8BYTERI.,i.N

.'" ottT people for

!„/. It hajf be-e-n

'O'f ''..ii;.. rnrneiidafifm

^or a large imTeoM.

iftn /.' repay heavy expense m-

nirred rii bphalf of its patrons. We are

giving iJnrty ti) Jiffy por oeub. wi >re readirig

'jfuitter than before we mode the ehenige iii

Th .0 erf iU)r I r i ? i g ** a n exp eri437iM

hL» vjork I ind give-f* hu en-

yptp- -expreMif

form...

of several vedrt* to n

(ire titne to preparation o/ CO''

from t.he "Fountain of I..u,fe,'' we
,

.

. ,

Hiour8oularefVt^hed. Tlieu ahall
j

j'or thu paper. Avery exteimve li^t oJ

a man |)tifi8ing along.
^ ^j„„,' jear onc^ wlio.Be sonshine is tbe smih ichoi^mtexrhmiges, rdigt4m.j< anfUerU't^ir., aP

said tbeb4„,>y, cheer- I ,..,p' .oi.ot.hor. a..io'i whow^ happim^s depends t

i^^^ ^^.,^, sekfiimi (f rtuiUrr ,
and spfnal exire

m them that dwe!

tho lain

tully ;

- that's how I" That
_

is the secret
j

of mastering almost every difficulty u"der i

the. Bun. if a hard task is before you stick
|

ti, it. Do not keep thinking how iaxge or
j

how hard it is, but go at it, and little bv
j

little It will grow amalle and smaller uutii

it m done.

ti|M}n the cbeerfuioeas.

daOitly rewanl U8 tetr

Church and Home.

of the wiie, abun-

all otir (tiibrte..

—

are given to tHirietv and <:

WHISiET IH A WOODEN LEG.
>!,;;!<*;

igher!'' rang from the Vhore. this time

brethreii '"in this crv tVir jurtna?.

la^ 8LH„.ke out of the whirlwind and bade

the s.)n of an insulted Queen- mother, who

died Ufa br..ken ^eart^ under ^tHe^^^^^^^^^

^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^

minister of long- ;
bibit m Kansas:

Til 6'RE„A„T SPECIFIC,

Ti'Oie tli£ in-

^hich has be^en

thus

pro-ahundr;^ rr
- \

V
" -r r' - ' " - ' - ^— ..n.4pr tHe oereonai ,

A writer in the Chicago TrUyune
a nunarea voices, tor the tniing** of

^i" perd had spread to the adjoining vil-

al^h.Y'u '^'. ^^^^^^^^ ^^'^ ^'^""^^ '

^""'-^ "^ ^''^^ t" "!! wr«)mP^M I

"17 Z 7er7^mmoT.U> hear the remark
and hardly knowin- how she crept little ^ dekved iustice. and France was ami |ieiie<i

i

ii i» v«rj

J
little, hanging on with bh^eding fingers,
SKi'-< ri-rself through narrow openings

and aMentton

propria't^i.'€SS.

Oiir pairoiW' «inw)

t

fa-tJ

rrease of cO'Tt'espfpftdetie-e ,
tvf

rnstdhited' tivrmgh4)wi" th^ A>«iA. and for

whi^h we are indeUed ff> our tnmps oJ

frwnds. North Garoiitm, South Carolimi,

'''iVn.n-«w<v, Km-tmch/, Arkmmw, Aiahama,

ths

1
' Ii X /^ A :c ri/vt fllftrk concerning used in Missouri:

hiJ;;;;nt\b:f bT ^iiX ^^ -^^ \

^^^^^ ^^^y -^^^'^^^ ^-^ "-'
P^^in^ up the steep S p,;;.' plac^:;;^ii I in righie;;usne«. In thi parable of the

;

whisk^ -- j?.^r^>^!Ijr ^
^irin""^ •I'^t^'J r^P

'^^'^ ^ '"^^ '^ ^"T • ^'^r ^^'
"""u ""T TWZTi^^fhy \

'^"ThT wioleeale Bquor-deale^l^ in Kansas
«^'«n,' t 4o teii tamtintf on tha tnv be- I was the one who took his po<:>r creauor uy

^
^

. . ,.,^, ,., ^.^u . .

yt>nd tat, o

,

<^'t^d peo|

saved!
t:,,,

and yet '
it

y^u. reader.

tainting on the toy,

is

froin

f the waves, while t>ie ex- j the throat. When ^^^,
!• td with a «hout : "She's ! a nation, and shccowers beiore no

" bleaven, she's saved!" * then oppreieion comes as the mle oi a am

1 a.roi strange, like the coast ; i hoiw)red life

^r'J<-" I >f everr life—true of
{

France, 8.rt^.»."& ^—--- w
, ^

SI wh- eKn»^.:o .k««;o„„.... 1 «<»rv ...n«. tn aearch for somebody else w

who had lUSt been forgiven
|
fore the Prohibition law was passed

who haa ju^ B
w)i6l€«ale Iiquor-dealert in

yCur.^ ieav^ Cit^ insist th^ they are ^m%^-!^^
Zc^ ooller men, < whike; into l^'^,

J^,"^^ ^Y';, ±^^?
same tfme th(*e Whol^aale dealers are will-

ing to fuj any amount of money to liave

point to

i^'Wiv the

['>oint.

lea is chasing you
|

Tbe sea is rising

something which in awell-ttibwn hymn

called, »'Tbe Old, Old, Btory," ^\d m an

old, old, bodk, and tauglit with aa old, old,

• *UA 1 .V.1 pJ^klMffi^n kw i^o^ed t^iwjhiiig. which is the greatest ami best

France, smarting under dis^rac^. -th.
I

theF^

Whatever I may think of the pureuit of

industry a,nd science, and of the triumphs

and gltiriee. of art, I, do not n,iention «.ny of

the«::'" tilings ai! the .great., specific. fc)r;alle-
j

pr,-^^,-„,^^ Fi^yrida, Tej:4is, mfiinhni^' U>

vialing tbe sorrows of huoian Ufe and m, ^^ '

instrU'dio7i ofremlers.
countering the evile which deface ^H, •^^'fT

,^^,, |,,,,, ^^raim in ths above io

world. If I am asked what is the remedy K hM not &t«» (mr

for the deeper' sorrowfe '^of the human' heart 'i gd farth the gen^ai solid m..CTi..l o/ the pa-

—-what a man shouM tjhiefly^ look't^ in his I ^^,' ^^ y.„^/j, f^ is shmc wh4jd. we are d&tng

progfiMS through life, as the power tha^t is; ^ '^'^ in excess of aU claims, to reiider

to sustain Wm under trials, pd enable him r ^ Carolina PrebbyterIan
manfully to confront ^^^^^^^J^^^^ '^^ ^Mand oMroMive.
point to sometbing very different; to speeuiuy vscjm,

^^rr.^f\.i»»^h;^ ft, ft wfilliktthwn hvmn is f We ask aid m our efforts be4>

'.Iri »»• *

r^^rtb'^ ISSit^' Xh wi« prao-
i Km^ and I «y Wiflfodt l.«lh.ti<,tt that,.. G,

We ask aid in our e^orU oemtm we tMnM

we describe Io he aided. 'Sample copies we

wiU he gidd U send (my ok«, hid we p9€

no papers grahiiibiJtsly for the sioJce o|

cowitingah,rgel%d4 tmh&rrihw».
-. 1 . 1 J I

•^1

'^1
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THE SYNOD OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

80N and Prof. Shepherd. The ballot re-

sulted in the election of Messrs. Law and

Frierson, representing opposing views on

the^question that had been discussed. The

vote wa8< Law 48 ; FriersOn 46 ; Shep-

herd 45, and Clark 42.

The missionary hymn was sung and a !
exposition

the whole discussion. It was certainly the

inducing cause to five long days of almopt

continuous debate. But, let other things

be as they may, it is a fact that the Synod

absolutely condemns all teaching t Evolu-

tion, except m tilt- wav of present j.i.ti"i] in

Hid ha> i'Lil, tilt- :;-THM:ip of its

W closed our report of the proceedings

With Saturday night, Rev. J L. Martin

having the floor, and addressing the Synod

ill favor of the majority report of the

C mmittee on Theological Seminar *. On

>I r 1 1 forenoon Mr. Martin it > timed.

\ I K w a - r
'i:

J 1
1 '

' w ed by Rev. W . J . M «:KaY

,

t I tt Board of Directors, fr^r the ma-

if ritv, and Rev. Dr. Friers* n i r the mi-

D * > r i I 'v
. The afternoon was ta k en i

'\

i > r : ; «. i r 1v

by Riilin,t^ Elder Sit \. f'>M\-/i ^rvF,, ,„ii:H,i Iv.-

Dr . A I '< T ¥. li . T he Uj t i ,i w r c i a i iit ti i
'

: i a i'
"

\

^\'^lf'i haci rifi right t'' rei'itvw th*' faction of

t h ': I •)
-a r I i :

'

;: ;

<

,
r ^'^-a 1 1 li g t h %: 1 .1 < ;: s r i i the

> V I'i < "< i } \ a i
'! 1

1

-1 f i
- Ji ,i

'

' :
^

I : t .-.
!

'!
i n > i "i < • i ) *• fi s re-

'!

n. t ; f 1 ;.: :
'^ the conduct cA' t r

,

• -
.

;
.

i ry to

tliru: „ ;l;f'rt' Wife no power •=

: o-vaU vested

in the Synod except by direct and formal

aiui! iofnt. Mr. Johnstone went fur-

t h e r . h e -a i < i . t h n 1 1 i .

* r ,
\'V" OODROw on Evo-

luti'-n,, l)r. WuuDiiuw only believed Evor

iuliuo probably true, but be believed it

vfTT probably true. At night J 'r \V'ooi>

luAv sfv»kf' from 7.30 p. m. fbirr a,iiri rhree-

qjartt r hours, closely holding the atention

f I
-

1 Idience during that time. ^ ! rtly

alter 11,:; rill; Ltiht Dr. ^V^>' ,- vv announced

that ! physically exhausted and would

tii:!,!:-r; „ xt •;:'.-.
.

.

( ) n "i '
, i t.;'t.(j dj ,

.

'

.
. :

:

.

> [ • rt- 1 1- rence of

J ) r ,

\V I K')DKO'tt . a ;
<. *a n • > n i: i .^r h f \v i :> h t * >

g|,)€'.ak wert:' f'ltuir'i tir^t, i\:&X tin- ,D<»cLor

might conclude the detoti-',. 'I'ine dis.nispi'^n

was 'continued by Rev. li. ll l*R,A"rr. Dr.

JryxiN, Prnf pHFrnKKD. T'l",, li k:mi"ii(ll,

lifv. .)„ .1 ^TKVT^- ai:.| Rev. W. T. j

T I: I
!

' ,M 1
"->

* ^ ::•
. ii I '

i I .'v r :, i,

- t ; i > r .

\\ <x)DROw re-

iPTi!
!;.:•

'i., ::..ir-!
'::

;'i,
* •; - -::'eech closed

tiit ]v"lnitA\

Alter ttif discunion was dosed a few

iiiunients v :;'
.,;,'*:3nt in aiixi<jui^ suspense.

'1" h e M < M' i t,! ni '"

< r t r:i
' n rn flf! f .a rtne t ' h 1 1 1 v frv

8^ .' I f Hi ll H ; 'tl r N- :i •
„

! 1 I' 1 1
*

''.'
,
W ., W

. ,\ I. i LLr:

k'il ill prayer iui iiri: ^/^..^ liLiief vi tiit; HoLY
i^'PiRir.

"i'iic motion w ::»,.:-: rakf-n on the ati(,'|ition

ol' the majority :''i--rt aod it was r^u'Cted

by a vote of 44 'i2 nays : ministers

2<^ yeas and 31 na } r ai i ruling elders 21

each.

Those who voted yea are

:

J. S. White, W. T. Matt lie us, C. R. Hemp-
hill. J. D. Brown, G. R. Bn t. Thoe. P. Hay,
R. A. Lapeley, B. L. Holnit^, 1 H T.aw, J. T.
Fair, D. A. Todd, J. G. Richar I Robert Brad-
ley, J. S. Cozby, W. J MKtv li B. Garri«,J.
L. McLinn, W S. l;.;-a:i, .1 -riri }:;. Adger, J.J.
Lindsay, J. L. Marim, M. K. McLigon, S. L. Mor-
ris, H. C. Fleming, W. G. Neville. Elders: J.W 1 irapbell, W. B. Thompson, L. T. Wilds,
J>t? Hemphill, J. R. Schoorb, J. Adger Sraythe,
\V \. Clark, H. S. Simpeon, N. J. Holmes, W.
11 R. Workman, R. E. Duboee, J. T. Walsh, W.
i! W Ison, W. J. Muldrow, S. Johnston, T. W.
r ;,cr, J. E. Boggs, J. B. L^roy, H. A. R. Cun-
lii; tham.

And Liiuee wbo voted nay are:

B. G. Clifford, D. Harrison, W. W. Ratch-
ford, J. Lowry Wilson, J. C. McMullen, H. B.
Pratt, W. G. White, D. E. Jordan, J. H. Thorn-
well, R. A. Webb, J R. McAlpine. George 8um-
mey, J. L. Girardeau, J R. Dow, W. F. Junkin,
J. B Mack, \V. T. Th n;|-*on, L. McKinnon, R.
H. Reid, A. A. James, K H Nail, H. A. Cli^
ford, J W 0-— James McDowell, N. W. Ed-
munii>. ' J ster, D. S. McAllister, R. D.
lV,rr\„ J, 'I ., I,...;

collection taken up. Memorial servcies

were held in honor of Rev. Wm. mc-

Whorter, Rev. J. S. Bailey and Rev.

W. M. Reid, alter which Dr. Junkin of-

fered the following

:

"In conne* lion with its action taken in regard

to the Columbia Seminary, Synod deems it ap-

posite to adopt, which it hereby does, the follow-

ing resolution :

"Resolved, That the Synod of South Carolina

hereby expresses its sincere affection for Dr.

Woodrow's person, its>ppreciation of the puritpr

of his Christian character, ita admiration of his

distinguished talent and scholarly attainments,

both in theology and science, and its high es-

timate of his past services."

The resolution was unanimously adopted

by a rising vote.

Synod adjourned 10:30 p. m. Tuesday.

THAT RiSOLUnON.

W W :V!

I >, ¥.. |- rifT«.( ill. tv, ,\

ill-"'

W F. Pearson,

G.StMiton, J. W.
J V

. Baghead, A. R
i-aiik:^, i ri-ru.-i- '_dtjvia, J. O, Tx^wry, John
t Vnant, O. E. Johnston, H. E. ^!

; f r 1, F. San-
derson, „\ W Ramsen, K., M. ^^nahty E. C.
R^)land„ ,\ ];, MilUJ. f! ': ':. :,,-«i'v [,„ Sfjaw
L, S M. i„>tr-'n. J. ThoDi,::'' .^.^ ;;, }.\ .Vndcrsou.

Tiie DiUi.'rit;v rcjK>rt wtu* rejected by the

sanie vr-t*- or to numh^rs—-44 yem to 52

iiayH Sjme confusion followed this result,

i€Vt'ral members being '1'«i"*vt>"*''! t.> offer

lu:cvm vviirt ''H.h' :\ iifiti „,i. !""'a,.-*M'rr]hling

R't' V „ rl
, I S'l ] V !•• N ,- (

. rf ( Tk'i i I i 1 1: h i \ i :
. wing :

I n. a.sm u r ji nn I "r
,
W" <

«(;"
! r ^

* w n:s : 1 1 n in
:

;

"i ' b at he
d <>t» n i 1 1 trtii

'
i.i ! } ! tr t- V < 1. 1

1 ;
i

! i , I ] i ,1 y [
n">i h t »•

::
••;

'« H set

forti'! bv 111 ill iti ill u"i ;-y i-'lrrrtH ; i; ;,!',;. .•riH.,-
)''" uicul-

catory, an«! a« l';«:::- ii-'t ^ !>'}{ sci i: i'^rit .i. m Jemon-
Htraie»l truth,

Mrm'''i:f<i, liv thiK Svri-"'^ t};iHt i*if}i i}\\-. Hnaita-

tion m *ei fi.>ni\ 'oy \.:<t\ []:< • ..;;.. nui *t:'i; that he
tran«"'end« tlit (iuiir'K >>i {,, i,-. •

>
>.::..

Rev ,„ W" .
1". "i" n (' .»M ix , N .

,,)t'" (
" liarleaton,

otiered. the follow id g m & ttub^tituU:'

:

Bejujked, That in the judgment of tins 8yr:n«i

th« teaching of evoluiion in ili. rtif:"()l:ik:'ii:M'!i,i

Seminary at (...Dlumbia, exceftt i:- h, p!j:r--i.v ex-

poftitorj manner, with no inteirtion ut \nx:{ih:-iiting

1 to tni t'h , i 8 ll e re by d imppro v e< i

.

The SLil:«titute wm adopted l)y n vote of

50 to 45. Rev, W. J., M(\K,A/Y, ui \'*,!i,mg

against the re84:)lutio:D, did m beeau*:- it

forbade Dr. Wckidko'w to do ^uoieihing lie

neVer had d < > n e a n d m i d h e h a d n o r i g h t

to do.
^

The remaioder c if" the re|X)rt ot' the Voiii-

.„Hiittee on the Theoiogical Semioary wm

read. It recoroniended the reappointment

of Rev. T. H.. Law and RuJing Elder W\

A Clark. Mr. Webb profMi^ed an amend-

ment that two Directors be selected by

ballot, and he nominated Rev. Dr, Frier-

positive disapproval on the.doeinne, as ac-

counting for the creation of man. The

views held by Dr Woodrow have found

no defenders aiiyu-liort'. and stfirxl utterly

cond'Om II': '- 1 ! i\' t ti*- >yvi > "1 '

'

r" "^'outii Caro-

liua.

NOTES A,:N'D JUTTINu;::-

We are m mortal dread lest some one

shall a^k it' any p! fH*'iit,ii!;i<'n ^t a -ubject,

by a persuu ol' great rf|mtation aiv*"! |»er-

eonal influence, and w > .
>
•"*. '-" i

*

•
w s 1 1 t li e mi b-

jeet are well-knfiV\Ti, wiil n<'>\ iiH'viia.!,)!}' iii-

culca.t:f tbt; vii;w\!J f)
r *:':;-.: 'i.itt*(i : tiiai is, il any

prest-iiia!!*'!! irndtT bt'i*.' circurnstances will

, not 1 1
;

i

f
• r t 's> *

ri * \-
] t w s t < f t h t,- teache r i rj h, 1 1

1

th''' i!i!!ni>. I 'f nripiant tiitMii in. the niiiHts,,

of those to whom thev irt presented.

We took proper measures to secure th^

newt* hv telegrarri if any definite action on

Evolution '>v!i.- rrached iyv Af-'Fida}' night

in either ^a' f'hf' :-yi,iiHl, A,laBania (»r (..ieorgia.

It ca i 1 i 1 ;. 1 r ( i I

\-
r u- s up.|>08ed these Synods 1

1

v I «.

I

over ii)t;' iiii, -elei/'iio!] tiu'V""-^ but w'e have

received no news later than published else-

where.

- »!i; who have been

I Collesre does not

lib lit:'. We call ai-

i;i,L'' (:'liriL>ed from the

^*Resolved, That in the judgment of this

Synod the teaching of Evolution in the

Theological Seminary at Columbia, except

in a purely expository manner and with no
intention of inculcating its truth, is hereby
disapproved."

This resolution, adopted by the Synod

of South Carolina at its late sessions^ was

prepared and presented under great though

suppressed, excitement ; otherwise the inex-

actness of its expression could hardly have

escaped notice,
j ,|,

Assuredly the Synod, on the subject of

Evolution as it affected the Seminary, v i

prepared to speak, and without doubt ni ,„. ,
, , , ,

. . ...
. 1 "Ihree forlorn kH»kIn,^^'' vuung men wen' m the

tospeaji, ina way at once dogmatic and city yes'terday on tlu way to thtir homes from'''*'*'
» '

.«•!.• IT Davidson College. They lirul oeen students of

college, hut were going home under expolHion.

We learned th»i one of the youiij; mrn liad l>een

expelled furinteiiifierance and that tb,e other two
vTi-rt:' ex I**']

*:<! for tiaving indulged in ih*.' <lt'tea-

'ah! e ] '
r

;

\ ( t i

*

e o f " h, a z i ng
. *

' N ea.r
!
y all t h e so ! i oo 1

8

'»'!.
'I ":> iiie^tis nowadays hHve rome to look upon

iM/iiiiK M> i*.n evil that must be f;u};i|>rf:»HS«i and it

will i>f' ifiiKiNi rit'ws ti! the rnaiiy well wisliers of

Davidson to see this evidence on [Kirt of her fae-
j

ultv of their dt'termination to not out tiie evil."'
|

., \ 1 1 h •(

) n { ) r t( ' I
!

1

1
' a, 1 1 1 1 1 o r i t i vi^ o i ' 1 )a v i i i s* » n

"

for their fir in tirtioii in siioii oa*oi^, l/'hi/v in I

son has no sufH-rioir a^^ a oullt'ir't' arrr where.

There are soi

thinkinsr that I n
exerciH+* i^altitai ; (i

tent ion t^ tfie lAl^

Charlotte ObAvrvtyr

decisive. In order to avoid what would

seem like curHiess, they introduced the

softening clause, but did not complete the

sentence to conform to the moderating

phij^Be. Instead of " In the judgment of

thisSynod the teaching of Fro] titinn m hprp

by disapproved" they evidently meant In

the judgment of this Synod the teaching of

Evolution" should be, and it "is hereby dis-

fippj»oved." ^

This r'":riUs a bit of British histovr'w, of

the egnum between the abdicati n of

James Hand the enthronement of Wiliiunj

III. When durin^: iln: sessions of the Con-

vention the pru|.«jr lime had arrived, Vom-

ers offered in the House of Commuujs inn

famous resolution declaring the throne va-

cant. The resolution, says Macaulay, "has

been riiMiiv timf-f ?iihjected to criticism as

minute and severe as was ever applied to

any sentence written by man." Neverthe

less, he further says, "Such word- r to be

considered not as words, but as deeds. If

they effect, that which they are intended to

effect they are rational though 'they may
be contradictory."

The Synod's resolution has effected, or

will effect, what it was intended to effect.

It has said to the world that, no presenta-

tion of Evolution with a view of inculca-

ting it finds any countenance whatever

with the Synod of South Carolina.

Those who voted in the minority are

said to be pleased with the result, claiming

that the resolution does not at all reflect on

Dr. Woodrow, who has not taught Evo-

lution in a way to inculcate it and who
holds that it would be improper to do so.

It is true that from first to last there has

been no animosity exhibited toward Dr.

Woodrow personally. The teaching of

the Perkins Professof has been as far as

possible separated from the honored Pro-

fessor himself. The special friends of T>r

\\ oDROW have very solid ground fbr re-

joicing in the extraordinary respect (that

is far more than ordinary respect) amount-

ing even to deference, paid to him in recog-

nition of his superior qualities of mind aud

heart. It is altogether possible that no

other individual on this continent, holding

the views Dr. Woodrow entertains, could

sustain himself as Dr. Woodrow has

done.

As a matter of fact, however, the publi-

cation of Dr. Woodrow's views was in

part, as stated in the "Address," in respons

;:^iiice tho ed
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COWCADDENS FREE CHURCH GLASGOW.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

It was on the 6th of July, 1884, that a little

company of American preachers was gathered in

the parlor of Philp's Cockburn Hotel, in Glas-

gow, rtcotland. They had just returned from the

morning service—most of them at the Barony

Free Church, near the Cathedral—^-and were de-

liberating upon the most suitable place for after-

noon worship. The company consisted of Rev.

L. C. Vass, of Newbern, N. C, Rev. Mr. Hend-
ricks, of Kentucky ; Rev. Dr. Qnigg, of Georgia

;

Rev. Dr. Lathan, of South Carolina; Rev. Dr.

Di k ( Ii f Arkansas; Rev. Jas. Patterson, of

G!.:'L>(:'''W
—"the World's Missii-inarv," and t'hf

wriifT <->f thiw *'kc-t:''h. Win It' fi'i*^- ,]<^h:iU' was

gri
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who lived bythgir wit«, and that indescribable

population that is content to dwell in tenement

houses. Though the houses are mapsive and im-

posing in material and size, the whole neighbor-

hood has the aspect of a decayed gentleman

—

seedy and out at the elbows. Its glory has de-

parted*

Among this promiscuous population, the Free

Church a few years ago began a mission work,

with some success. About two years ago they

succeeded in securing the services of the present

pastor—the Rev. William Ross—a man fitted ih

every way to make a success of such an enterprise.

It was whispered in our crowd—I know not on

whose authority—that Mr. Ross left a living in

another town worth $1,500 a year in order to un-

dertake thin arduous work, at a salary of $1,000,

If this is so, and it is probable, we can see at least

one secret of his remarkable success—- a willing-

ness to make sacrifices for the cause of religion,

and endure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus

Christ.

After entering the church he showed rae vari-

ous apartments on the main floor, and in the

basement devoted to the several branches of

church work—rooms for Mothers' meetings,

Children 8 meetings. Workers' meetings, Prayer-

meetings, Fellowship meetings, Band of Hope

meetings, aod such like. In fact his church

seenrw like some great business house, a bank ol-

factory, With its several oflBces; only insteati of

making money, the business is rescuing tlu v ile

and the outcast from their dreadful doom, and

saving the souls of men. I le iliat winneth souls

must be wise, fruitful in exf>edients to attract and

aiit" h, to interest and influence men to seek

after nobler things. I do not km w anything of

Mr. Ross's style of preaching, but {mm a kind of

printed business "letter head,' I see that he has

some kind of a service every night in the week,

and I counted twenty-two various meetings held

in the Cowcadden church every week, besides

these street services on Sabbath. I was told that

on cold winter days, when the wind cuts keenly

around the comers, and the snow is falling, there

is still an audience to listen to the street ex-

horfers.

After being properly arrayed for preaclung,

according to Scottish ideas of proper ministerial^

t'OMtnme, we entered the church, and;fbund a con-

: 1"

f
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t; :

i
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'
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i I () r <-e v e ii hi i p. d red attentive

listeners of various classes. Mr lioss had an < ni-

barrassment of clerical riches on that occasion

and if he could have found time, I have no doubt

that ht' would have preached all of th,e nine

A ni e r i < -a ns i n Cowcaddens that day. A s i t w at-

he gave them Dr. Moore, of Texas, at li o tlock
;

at two, your correspondent ; at seven, Dr Hayg,

of Denver, Colorado, Prof. Hays, of Alleghany,

Pennsylvania, and Dr. Moore, of Texas again

—

variety in abundance. But he is not doing all tlat

aluut. So single man could do all this. iS um-

bers of devout men aiici winnen are his co-labor-

ers; . win* devote their in tine nee, tlieir time and
itieir mniiiev to the furthers noe < if this noble

work. Hot it is all under tlie fjast-or's direction

and care, and accompanied witii stich sound e 'van

gelical preaching as is heard in Scotland ( liietlj

from Free Church pulpUs. Tliis clinrcli is a

faithful exponent of the orthodox faith as preach-

ed by Chalmers, and Candlish and Guthrie.

In the Established church you inay liear

sound doctrine, as we did in one of the Greyfri-

ars churches of Edinburgh. But then you may
hear orthodox Calvinism scouted and misrepre-

sented as some of our party did that same after-

noon in that grand old Glasgow Cathedral, whose
foundation was laid by Kentigern thirteen hun-

dred years ago.

I might mention other pleasant things concern-

ing the Cowcaddens church, and its genial and
courteous pastor, had we the time or space.

SuflBce it to say, that if it were possible and

proper to tempt him from his important work

in Glasgow, it would be a source of great delight

to have him transferred to some important charge

in the New World.

And now, Mr. Editor, "having been called

out," I have told the story of a Sabbath in Cow-
caddens church, and how the work was done, in

the hope that it might shed some light upon the

important question so often coming up—"How
shall we reach the lower strata of society with

the gospel of Jesus Christ?"

J. Rumple.

WHAT THE RESOLUTION MEANS.
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to a call for his views as taught in the
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dilapidBtei looking nien

Seminary, and a comparison of the resol

ti 11 srt idide, with the substitute adopted

affords no encouragement to th0v>< \h
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It wfifii ori,ginally an outlying rt^gion, where the 1
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wii,t*re were the gate's or bars, where the cows
j

were let in. I forget what the Scx>t4:*h word "C-ad-
I

ciens," means, bnt it is something of this kind.
|

In prcK«ee of time it was built up with handeome
\

four and five story sandetone residences, shops
j

and offices. But by <me of those tiuctuations m
common in large citiesj it« reputable inhabitanta

j

in time drifted away Uj the more elevated and
j

airy regions of Garnet Hill, New City Road, or

Kelvinside, and left Cowcaddens as a rendeivous

have the following just before going to

press, from the mover of the resolution adopted

by the Synod of South Carolina:

"To say the least of it—it is disengenuorts in

the Southern Presbyterian of October 30th to claim

that the action taken by the Synod of South
Carolina upon the question of Evolution, "is a

complete victory for Dr. Woodrow and the Board
tf I )i rectors," in view ofthe fact that the majority

report which exactly expressed their views was vo-

ted down, and the resolution ottiered by myself
wH,.s (mrried by the members who voteci it di >wn.

1 f it is a complete vict o r
}•

„ 1 1 1 e ri w li v d i 1 1 I>r

Woodrow's adherents opj)OM-- it to a man'''

Theres.id,i,iti',»n jlisapproves of the leaeh,iDg o,f ! and seek to show that the objections possess

Kvolntion i=y „Itr. Woodrow as his .\ddres6 niys he

does, that is, accompanied by the weight of hi.9

conviction, that it "!«? probablv tr-r

men
more

bia, S. C, cannot be allayedHnrT^r
the Church is ascertained. WaI ^7 ^\m ,,

tion the Synod of Mississippi 'detll^^^^ 'On,!
troduction of this theory^ as

2"^^ thej'

peace and unity of the Church • Z?^''^"^ l
sent that an hypothesis, confe.;ed f"-

"°t c^
cates to he unverified, and which theri

'^
«d^'>

be dignified as S<-ience, should assnm ^^"nr,

the interpretation of the verified AV^^' ^^^'M
Synod took a new departure in tu
ent of Its paper, which is hoped win ^>.ore efficient and u^ful in the agg l'""^^ i:

of our Church in the Southwest rt't^'^^Smith who has so long and ablv'oorwl
^ ^

paper, has now associated with him a
^^'^

^^"^

mg editor from each of our six K '"[^f^'"-

whose duty it will be to share in !7 I'^^f.

management. '"^
^itoriai

Synod determined to raise for Foreign Vf •

for the ensuing year the sum of dl^-^^""^^
was apportioned among the Preshr. • ' *^'^i

lows: Central Mis issippi S f ^'^^^

$350; Mississippi $750; New 0^;.. ?'''''^-^

Red River $350; Tombeckbee $70fj
^''''^^

After a pleasant meeting of four da -

adjourned Saturday night to meet in tK .^?^
1885, in Shrevesport, La. ^Y ^\^-

SYKOD OF GEORGIi

We get our report from the Savanna^
N'ews. Have nothing since Saturday

nigh-
On Thursday the Rev. Dr. Strickler fmn, l

committee on the Columbia Seminary suln'
the foUowing majority report on the evohuiot

In reference to the subject Evolution \T\
to the attention of committee in the renirt f

;'

directors of Columbia Theological Seminarv
'

bytheovmure of the Atlanta Presbvterv I?"m^ority of the committee on Columbia Semin
respectfully recommend for the adoption ISynod the following resolutions

:

*1. The action of the board of direftON
Columbia Theological Seminarv in permitiir!
the teaching of Evolution as contained in t
Woodrow's address be disapproved.

2. The Synod is entirely nnwi'lljn^ that th,»
theory should be taught in that Seminarv

an!^

hereby, as one. of the controlling svnodgofth'
Seminary, directs the board to take what^vr
steps may be necessary to prevent it. Signed 1 v

G. H. ^trickier, J. L. Rogers, A. G Johnson F
F. Taylor, P. L. Mynatt, K. L. Turk and m' \
Candler.

The minority report submitted by Hon.

Clifford Anderson and signed bv him-

»elf, Dr. T. F. Brewster, Rev. Donald

McQueen and Rev. A. M. HAssEuig

identically the majority report of the Com-

mittee on Theological Seminaries of the

Synod of South Carolina, which has been

published and discussed in these columns.

J)r Woodrow opened the discussion un

Thursday night with an elaborate speech

in defence of his position.

The News says the debate will probably

not be concluded before Tuesday or Wed-

nesday of the present week.
-«

SYNOD OF ALABAMA.
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w ii^ real \y th e gist of i for the poorer classefr—artisans, day laborers, men

%W}h -jK MISSISSIPPI.

[Correspondence of the X. C. PresLiTterian.]

The Sjrnod of Mississippi foiivened at Crvatal

S|ir:iinK'i^, O* ((>!.er 29tJi, 1884. Tlie ofwriing ser-

mon, w:i^ |tn:"ai''[i,f'(i \n- Rev. S. S. Brow 11, , retiring

Mtxleruior. lie v. \\ „ |{. lii ngbarn wius cihotien

M(Kierat..)r, Col. I.hmiel I>iinett was ele<,'t.«:l Tem,-

jiK) rary {
'

i e r k am: 1 lie v .
i } . T. Sto ry Engr<]»8S i n

g

(,lerk. Titer e were pr€»ent, out of a {xwaifcile r€|>-

resentation of two liorKireti Mid forty-fi,ve, fifty

debits left. Rtiiv, !>. Richard„80ii, Secretary of

MucAtion, and .^Rev.. Dr. Houston, Assistant Sec-

retary of Foreign Miseioiiw, were pre«»eot and
made al:ile iiddresses. The following pa'pter on

Evolution, of!er«i by Dr. B. M,. Palmer, was
{mased by a vote of forty to eight

:

In the jadgment of this Synod, the wide-spread,
agitation on the subject of Evolution, occasioned
by the new departure in the Seminary at Gjluna-

A dispatch from Tuscaloosa, Ala., to the Timfr

Democrat says : A committee of eight, appointed

yesterday by the Presbyterian Synod of Alabama

to investigate the alleged teachings of Evolution

by Professor Woodrow of the Columbia, >South

Carolina, Theological Seminary, submitted two

reports, each signed by four members. The first

report offered the following resolutions

:

"First • That the Bible as interpreted by

our standards is to be regarded as the only infal-

lible rule of faith and practice.

"Second : That any teachings on science which

are in conflict with God's Word are dangerous in

their tendency, are condemned and should be

avoided.

"Third : That all teachings concerning the

theory of Evolution in the Theological Semi-

nary at Columbia, except in a purely expositorv

manner, showing what it is and how it affat«

revelation, whether in conflict with its records or

not, and with no design of inculcating it a< truth;

are hereby disapproved."

The second report offered the following reso-

lutions :

"First : That this Svnod disapproves the doc-

trine of Evolution as taught by the Perkins Pro-

fessor in his published address, because sinh

teachings are in conflict with received interjireta-

tions of Scripture as expressed in the standardb of

the Presbyterian Church.
"Second : That the Board of Directors of our

Theological Seminary at Columbia be and are

hereby instructed to take such steps as wdl pre-

vent such views being taught in that institu-

tion."

The reports were made the special for Satur-

day November 1st, when Dr. Woodrow was ex-

pected to be present
«iiii^ •Ill ^

A REMARKABLE RESOLUTION.

{Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

''Resolved, That in the judgment of this Synod

the teaching of Evolution in the Theologi«i

Seminary at Columbia, except in a purely e.ti»o^

itory manner, with no intention of inciilratin^

itf trtith, is hereby disapproved."

V I . does this'resolution mean ? It may setin

to .on.e to mean that Dr. Woodrow may expl«^

the theory of Evolution to the students of the

Seminary, and if he believes it to be fidse,

may inculcate its falsity ; but if he believe' it w

he true, he is forbidden to inculcate ^^^'^"'^^

If he should give all the arguments in favor

its truth, and then cive all the objections to it,

hi,andthattheevidencesumin^^

op points to its j>r#6a6/€ tnUh, will that m ^
instruction be considered as " i"^"^'^^^"^^^

truth," and «,. under the resolution, be

proved ? ^
Poasiblv, the resolution m-i/ mean tn

WwMirow is forbidden to teach what he never^

^^

taught atici never can leach, namely, the

> •
"t To some

EvohitJon, til ere teing no truth in 11.

miiidH, the r*»olu.iion may seem to ^^P**
^

satisfaetiO'ii with the teaching of the e
^^

Pn>fea»or, "Te some ether minds, it mav

express no d ipwilisfaction whatever.
^ •

eeeui to some to ei press neither appro

1

.

. • ,- 1
• rv,. Woodro»'

''"'

d isapproba 1 1 on ot anj t li 1 ng. i^* ^'^
.

jj^

taught or may teach on th< subject of r^^^

^ ^^

sine* the approbation of *' ^'^
^'^'^'f^L^^-TK^, and

approlMtioD of his tmtMng or ty^^^^'^y \^

since the disiipprobation of tiis_ '°, _,,-^itioD

little or no we

present all tlie argumenW .^ ^
against its truth. The reMiution^^iw^

^j^^g.

truth" is not a disapprobatimi v,. ^^~-
-j.^^ ^oc

of it as will present all the arguments .^ ^

clear as mud ; while the (kxign d it is
^.^ j,<,t

parent as giaas, namely, the laudable

to hurt the feelings^ of any kxiy.

It is a remarkable rt»:)lution.
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,
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,

SYNOD OF
I

Timothy, 2n<! Epistle, 1 : 5. Thus the day was |
business than has ever been known in its history.

I closed, much to the pleasure and profit of an im- ^" *" average there afe in daily use 320 freight
cars on the line between Charlotte and Richmond.

The

ler

denee of

*;vnocl ot

.^i;t,
and

adjourn

h \ C. Presbyterian.]^ mense congregation.

^
*^

Wvtheville, Oc- I On Sabbath we had praTer-tneeting at 11 a. m„
Every box car that the company can get hold of
is pressed into service, and still the depots cannot

L *
, .„.j of \ irgini'*

Mrdiv nieht, October an earnest address, after which one was added to I
be^kept clear of the cotton. In thb ^connection

Lvnchbnrg,
Tuesdav before the

i

the church and one restored to its fellowship. Dr.

^ janbath of < 'c^""^" *
p^' W. T. Hall, of

j

Lord's Supper was administered. We return to
c*^m

^^^ ^^^ devout thanks for all these gracious

was i tokens of His kindness. J. P.M.
DC

'h'^"''''I'n>ctol>er,1885,at7*p.m

f" . QTfh session, ut. ^^ •

' '" "\.lralor o[*ned Synod with a ser

I-'"'*,!
I Murkland, of Baltimore, w*

^
X letter was received from

,,ed Mf"'"•„,„ ^i,or of the Central,

-
"'" TJ"Z, to his afflictioa.of total

' '""°"r,t.Plaint"-' of ^^°'^^"-

"''"'*
Prvor »nd PrestoD i-repared a letter

"'"""^'ofihe svmpathy and affectionate re-

'f'^'VL 'of
Synod for thi. venerable

rd 00 t"*^ t

.^^

'^''Tl Introduced the following resolutions

:

p,,Pn'orintr^« .^.^ takes great

I TK^ '^'nr^ng the fullest confidence in

easiire m fP'^V^ndoiv and soundness in the

"r/r th^
&r^ in the Theological

th
«^;;,Uer the care of this and the sister

T3 Vnrth Carolina.

McKay preached- a capital sermon and the

Fayetteville, N. C, October 27th, 1884.—> ^ » »
BY THE WAY.

2 / -U
We cannot always publish the kind things said

of us, bat We must be excused for the fbllowing.

It is from a gentleman formerly residing in North
Carolina to a friend in this State. If we could

give the nameof the writer it would greatly en-

hance the compliment in the mind of thepnblic:

"We follow Miss June [Miss Spencer,] very
closely every we«k in the Presbyterian. By the
way, my ratheHs family and onr own take a

•) That as
-

J . f..r as it"mav enjoins, that all can-

^"^'' r^he^^^l ministry resident within its

s for the gospel
, ^^j^ ^^ ^^is

^ -^^ '^
^'^'tc^h"t"hi3'"Svnod earnestly cecom-

» SUCH "/" . ^„' •
e Uof .n fnn-

xr as It may enjoins, ir

^osnel ministry residenl

'^^f'^'r^uetSTr theological stud

"t-ndei the aforesaid Svnods.

C resolutions were referred to the a.m-

Ion I'nion Theological .Seminary.

Xrcooiniittee subsequently
reported that they

nticipated the
substance of these reaoluUons,

uhat tbev therefore needed no farther con-

Ctioo than that already given in their report,

ch they express cmiyined cmjiderux in this

Institution and in the soundnegs and

gencer," "The New York Observer,"

1 wbic

ored:0Do:

.Wv of the Faculty as now constituted.

They also heartily endorse the sc^heme projected

<&c., and we
all are unanimous that in its edi tori ajs, selections,

and general news, '*The North Carolina
Presbyterian" is far ahead of them all, as a re-

ligious family paper."

We note that Prof. Holmes of the University

of North Oart)'in:»i has l)een appointed by Gov.

Carolina products and to superintend their ar-

rangements at New Orleans.

we see it stated that the net earnings of the road
and its connections up to October Ist were be-
yond those of 1883 $80,000, and the floating debt
had been reduced about $500,000.

Quite a refreshing rain fell in Wilmington
on Tuesday night and Wednesday of last week.
The first that we have had since Sept 10th.

In speaking of the gold mines on the lands of
Maj. H. W. Burton on the Carolina Central R.
R. about four miles from Lincoluton, The Press

says: We are inforraeti by Capt. Haynes that a
shaft has been sunk upon the vein to the depth of
six feet below water in*

i
that the vein is growing

much wider and tIi ore richer. ( tpi. Haynes
says if it grows nmcii. riclrerthe vein will become
•olid gold.

The grand ^I'.rtJi t .Broliua Ex|,<>»itnjn has
dosed abd it is rt'p<irt*'.(i .tliat ;.il! expenses have
been met .arKi Jtii indt'bt.wint'hs !'iet.>n pa, id, the

building being itft <ifar ofileht. "The ^U>be8on

county, exhibit has Ix-en placed at tlie disposal of

the State to be f»ent to New Orleans.. Even to

the very Ifuit many new tuit-r* were seen uixtn tlie

grounds. The atternlaafe uu the last day U^ng
estimated at K,uOo |,ifmiris, whieli is .i much
smaller miraltfr that wotild '[irolmlily liiivt^; Ifeen

present hrnl t!ie weatiier beeri more favciiriihle.

ALABAMA.
A dispatch from Montgomery, 30th ulto, says

:

Gov, O'Neale having accepted the resignation of

Chief Justice Robert C Brickell of the Alabama
Supreme Court, and having promoted Associate

Justice Stone to be the Chief Justi(«, to-day ap-

pointed Hon. David Clopton of Montgomery
Associate Justice in place of Judge Stone. Judge
Cloplon was a member of Congress in 1859-60

and is one of the ablest lawyers in the Gulf
St.:lte':,

"TheWaiGiuui y

3l,,..."i„«:ii.i,l:':iJ...

PaP* No notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for poblication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

At Franklin church, Rowan county, October

16th, bv Rev. R. W. Boyd, Mr. J. H. A. HOW-
ARD and Miss FANNIE E. PENNINGTON.

i>ii "m.
.ttX.

'figg^ OhSttniry not i ( •>.. '
: i ! 1

1
» I' n

\
^n i il for i n ad-

vance. "I I'le tirst li'ti lines iire iiistTted free. The
excess over ten lines is ciiiirpei:! for at tfie rate of

ten cents per line. ( Vlrre** | >(:» n den ts <: -a n as( 'ertai n

what an obituary will eost In- t-oi.ititinff eifht words

of prose to a line, and imi!ti|)!y!iig ea^ch, line by
ten cent,.;-.

V:K(..;INIA.

The Richnurmi Stale rep'Ttn tliat tlie annual ex-

hibition of the Lyn< lilurg Agricultural an*! Me-
.rhaiiical Snrietv. whirli closed on Friday, wa*

,

. 1 1 . , »^ , V *' ' T " " *

'«. "* '**^ '"".
'

' ' n *' ''*' <^
'* ^' P ** '^ i e 1 1

1
f
J
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T h e re t e
i
ii in

Jarvts to supplement the collei^tion of NorthJ fo/the three days anioiint«d ti M."()'» ; :,lw that

Mr. Maurice Job, a >kilH'ni riie^'hiinic (tf lioanoke,

has invente.l and patented m\ ardmnatii' car

coupler—devii^eil to couple luiy height of car,

with or without link or pin. wtiich has been pur-

chased hy a joint ^t'"'i< "!!
i

I lany, and is to be
it I In,,' ii. ..riifK* M;i''h, ine Works.

"li ipel Hill, .N. ( ., October 26th, 1884^ Mr.
;s WILLS, formerly of Newbern, N. C.

C, Octo'.er 2Gth, Mrs. LIZZIE
•lit* wift- uf 11 11 .(:.»:-:.. N. Hill. Rq.

In (

JAMM-
In Halifax, N

hir...\i...d....:i iiii.„i...

the Board of Directors for the establishment

Speaking of the University : Those photo-

graphs, at the Exposition, ef the buildings, were manufaciure<l

well calculated to stir the souU of such of the

Alumni as saw them. They were executed by an

d earnestly commend i
artist who works in such matters for the U. 8.

Government and who went thither to take them.

They are to go to New Orleans, and to appear in

that exhibit of the educational facilities in the

United Stetes.

[a chair of instruction in the English Bible and

>astoral Theology, etc., an'
^ "

his
enterprise to the liberality of all our people.

Kev B. F. Jones, a Professor of Lincoln Unt-

..^ a school for the training of negro^, was

-prv cordially and kindly received by Synod, and

iddressed the Synod as to the claims and interests

!f this school, in a clear and satistactory manner.

Mr. Jones made a very favorable impression by

:is calm and sensible views concerning the negro

•set and their training.

After the address there was an extended dis-

:Qsgion in regard to negro evangelization. At its

:\(M $7')0 was immediately pledged for th^ em-

ployment of a negro evangelist by the Synod—

a

graduate of Lincoln University—to be under the

direction of the Synod's committee on that

^object.

Rev. Dr. E. M. Richardson presented the cause

)f education.

Memorials were read of Kpv J^rr^h Dudley

md Rey. H. H. McLean, ujlh of wliom have

died within the synodical year.

The Foreign Mission meeting was addressed

bv Rev. John Dabney, Campinas, 1 l^ev.

Thornton R. Sampson, of Volo, Greece; and

Rev. Dr. H. Houston, Secretary of Missions.

At the Home Mission meeting addresses were

made by Dr. Murkland, of Baltimore ; Dr Thos.

Preston, of Lexington^ and a few ck»ing words

by Rev. J. P. Smith, of Fredericksburg.

Drs. Bullock and Charles White and Elder

Sydenstricker were re-elected on the Board of

Directors of Union Theological Seminary.

The report on Systematic Beneficence showed

that $63,000 for benevolent purposes had been

raised in our bounds during the last year. In

onr Sabbath-schools there are 2,667 teachers and

19,293 scholars ; 475 scholars admitted to com-
munion

; special religious interest in 24 schools.

.\ special feature of this meeting was that the

hymns and the name of the officiating minister

were isi>ued on printed slips for each separate

srvice. This was done by Dr. N. Sinclair &
^i», Printers. Mr. Sinclair is an elder in the

Wytheville church,

%theville is in a beautiful country, and the
iioepitality of her people is unbounded. A vote
to meet there again would most cheerfully be
?i'en by your correspondent.

Longfellow.

,'f f.

BYTERIAN? If not, why not?

NORTJS CA|tO^NA ^E8-

How one thing introUuces another. Th«» pic-

tures of wild flowers around Chapel Hill, some

. fifty in number, drawn and painted by Mrs. ( .

P. Spencer were fine specimens of art. The

coloring was natural aod the skill displayed in

tracing of their forms and in the. gjrotipiiig of

them was admirable. Mr. E. L. Hxttiiw" le-

lightH in di^l IV I : along with them ^he paint

ingB of Ml.St' >iLS< lr, "<..( wt;,;: :.,,. 'Wc l<> ^nn reac

ers. These deserve all th.ttt n'u». m'nj f*f ti.;';

others . N'l a i (,

'

'

.

.

'

;•' w • r* -. o '
> v i ; i H a i. .0 ]

> a r i

son—never we dare to say i t— t ()
.

'
.

•

i a f*rn v 1 1

1

Wytheville ^"ni^rprwe: ,A 1)1^ l''atl of caltiKh

was brought to town yesterday. The} sold at

ten cents per pound, gross. The catfish of New
River is said, by many epicures, to be sui>erior to

any other fresh-water fi^b

A correspondent of the Baltimore Sun writing

from Warington says ; Up to this time 427 car

loa<ls or 10,675 stock cattle have been received

here since September, the beginning of the season.

Aboat* 6.000 nave been sold, but tbii; meek a few

hours'" rain hais brrmght out mort purchasers.

Several Mary la nd fa rm e rs bough t t h, i
•- ww k

,

while another from that Siajf wln> t:rnz.e> a !;art:e

number is here making his seh'-e-fion',, T'li.** <.ale8

this week will reach 1,500.

OFOROIA.

The shipment of tiour from >t. i.,x:>ui>. tu Sav-

annah, Cth., passed through Athiuta Isi-t Monday.

The Conslitutiaii, in sp+'akink'' of tfiu- shipment,

,.p:iT^ : Twet!ty-.f •or car load-; .i»f tiniir left St Louis

V i a s: I If I Aj M: 1
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I, , < )e t ] : ; .. "'I"( )t..a 1 t i in e. S t . I a >u is to At-

Ltntii, two .ri-iv- ;ind twentv h<turs. The '24 cur

FOR

WEEK ENDING NOa: EMBER 1, 1884.

Spirits TintPENTiNB— Steady at 27 cents

throniB'boiit.

U)is—Continues nominal at 92^ cents for

ST.i:i,i,ned and 97 J Good Strained,

i'lti'DE Turpentine- -Hard, $1.00 'and Soft

11.60.

Tar Receipts taken day by day at $1.40.

Cotton—Middling 9^ Wednesday and Thurs-

^j^^ ri 3 r .. 1,.., . o t T ^ (quoted) Saturday ; 9 7-16

A WATERBIRI WATCH,
Lr complete ortler, is offered as a premium t<J any
one who will send ti?

FO I
" R. M EW" S I H S€:R I II f: 11

S

at our regular stil>«:Ti|.)t,!f)n pri'a:'— ii'li.o.. i
(..;

Th es€. pop" iar watc h es are r. i
' k >

i '; ' .:i.
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iis t im e-pi eoes a re e qj 1 1 : i 1 t i
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Th 16 is our del \ t;»e ra t e j. n *,1 1:
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The watch will be sent hy mail free of

the receiver.

o«Bt: to

@9- / '

Noprerninm m^r"^ '^p=irah'!e than tlii? '"o;iId be

offered in L-onoection with a newspaper.
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Pbitt Urfc'e I'rt \>t t* >nj r^a

n'ti .ea,r wa.s

^ Knrken-

Bes'ides givinf in the I'viiEi) A'ST) ".rRUE

a large and mod attrariive variety of wmir

ter, makimj it in tdew of quantity afui

qtmiity one of the verj ehsapest^ of reiipmi.M

pubMai,ii(nis, we offer rare combitiatdons to

mdt ejipedaUy our Farmers and (mr tSab-

baih-sehool Tea/iheTS and ScJiohrs.

If any prt^'er^, until this offer is with-

drawn, we offer to aiij/ one wfw tr/// send m
S3,.00, the North Caroi ina iMvE83.YTE-

The finest MERCHANT TAILORING work

turned out at our Establishment.

M I

C) 4 1
I; i:'''*]r^:"^^

mnt Tailor.

,1 H- ,1 ) I

' !.

.11 iMi'it- ha= !"( t'n 'or'i,.

Mnrra " int'^

The portrait of Df . Charleb Phillips looked

down l)enignantly—but we are not writing up the '

g^le t

Exposition, nor any part of it—we retire with wi'h

the r^inlA that President Primrose has im '

mortalized himself. if \

"^
''^

We offer some special attract i'>n « et.

The "Young Lady's Letter'' will --f ..-our e t jm-

mand the first reading. Dr. KiMi le it will be

seen responds to the call made upon to tell what

he knows about ! w id dens church. It is told in

that natural way that comautnds attention ail

interest. We expect more from the Doctor.

J. S. W. repels with unanswerable logic the un-

kind assaults made upon us "heretics" (?).

Our news from the churches in North Carolina

and beyond is specially full through the kind-

ness of correspondents from whom we have re-

ceived many favors. We give this week a very lx)xed for turpentine arettying in Colquiil

t

th.

*r>

readable news letter from Princeton and hope

for many more from the same quarter as occa-

sion arises.

010 iJiiiiii» #>""«

1 1 1'T .\ i^:"w

We invite correspondence frorn all points,

rii; in\

• r: fi

t. Yi 'nr-.tnin,

depth of ele' •" *• * '

betn struck, v*hi« b .>ti !*'inK kv-.i

to . ield one dollar's wurth f -i w ;.

of ore. Gold is also fou nd t.i > e x i - 1 i i i 1 1
i

t .
.' i

.
1

1
i.

paying quantities. The nece^saTv r(,j!iipihf':it.> to

further faeilitate tlw work will f*' fini«Ted. ..\

rorre»*i >ondent a vers t }\ nl I h eH,* rn i iies wi 1 1 ]
irove

the rirhewt in silver jtroluetion vet discovered

in the south.

Ntmt: The steam-

Oct 28th from

NeW York with a i > list of 100

passengers. The iv.:v -jI iravel "-xjuthward is

unusually heavy so early in the season.

Eli Cooper says the vast quantities r.f t!< *•-
>

*

' \
'

' " ~
'

»
' t'olHli-}'

and in east A^itchell, and he thinks the unuHual

sickness prevailing this season is owing to tfiis

cause. He says he settled in Mitchell county, then

Baker, in 1851, and that when, a few years after-

•ward, Cheever and others began to clear large

tracts of land up and down the river, there was a

great deal of sickness.

The Georgia Marble Company at Jasper has,

it is said $25,000 worth of machinery in operation.
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A SABBATH-sCliOiJL CELEBRATION

[Con-espondence of the N. a Presbyterian.]

J^as held at Barbacue church on October 25th.
'>ne year ago we had a similar gathering
«q«ally interesting, pleasant and profitable. We
•iail excellent, terv excellent singing by the
»^bool,an able and scholarly address from Mr.

'J[-

^^meron, of Summervile, and 'one to the
Children by Mr. McN. McDonald, a good Sab-

h-^:hool worker. There are two superintend-

h ll^'^"
^^"^^'^^ McCormick and John Dar-

^ both niliug elders of the church and both
^i-getic workmen. They submitted the follow-
? 'fport, viz. :

Barhac.e Sabbath-school commenced the second
.
'^Jhof April, 1884. We have had 21 davs
j;tiool. Each day it was opened by reading a
Ijn of Scriptures, singing and prayer, and
"^m the

especially in the South, with news in as brief -pj^^^ company has 25,000 cubic feet of marble in

compass as possible, for this department of \a,Tge blocks in its yard an<l i- takinjz ont on an

the paper. Within a radius

uive |,aire white,
average 200 cubic feet per da v

. of a quarter of a mile they

*r/^T,i»« /^Aur^TTTCA I variegated and flesh colored inarth The com
NUKlrl CAriiJi-iiiM A. .I'll- M 1 r I' . A *: „ .,.

' pany IS r>ni!din«r a railroad from .late station T**

[Correspondence of the N. C.Presbyterian.]
. the quarry, which is to be cornptieted ly ! *t''

Mr. W.N. McLean writes us that Comraissioner ' at an estimated cost of $18,750, whih (oniiiMi

w i t }i t fie comnit'-reia 1 w< trld.

pr*'-'* ill" :i M "' f r""! 1
' >

' '^ •' ,

' nan M!v *
' ' ; 'i '

' .'

.Knrster'R."

1 1 i If li 1Wa 5' fi itf !...< 11 €' r si t i.i re ...

",I"lin.^ 1 1 iiLdi «.:(.}':< of Literature, or "What to

};.
;i:,':l .:t lid lii.w to Read. By David Bryde,

M \ I.,l.:.,[„»., aiitfior of "Great Men of Eu-
II

i,,.p..e,;u:'i History," etc. 12mo., 168 pp.

2iew } k Herald: "His hints on the beet

books ant he hei>t method of mastering them
are valn:il>le.. and likely to prove <:>f gr<?.at practi-

cal use."

Danbury News: "Its hints, rules and direc-

tions for reading are. just now, what thousands of

;
t re needing."

Sc« 1 1

1

H li t " li a. nic t4" li r n r -

S(X)tti8h Characteristics, i
^'^ ' Rood,

i^hor of "Oliver Crom\sv.., v.i.ristmaa

Evans," etc. 12rao., 316 pp.

S €,. I
<" II t ,1 lir S« |i 1 1 1 s II I k

.

S.-i,i'nii. :i,ii. S.) pi in- 111:-, A review of current
'',[' '

:

.
.

'1 - ;; .. e i-i .1 1. ! ig Atoms, Apes and Men.

B..: ;>aii::,iei Wainwright, D.D., author of

"Mo<lern Avernus," "Christian Certainty,"

etc. rimo. ^
The Standard, Chicago: "The sophibiieai rea-

soning of Darwin and his school is exjposed in a

trenchant and telling way lie lays his hand, at

once, on the fallacy and drags it into the light.

and fortifies well his |)o«ition."

1 1 1 1,1 Ml: ra 1 1 <i lis ii ii <l .M r cl Itat I ci ii n

,

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR

Fall Stock of Carpetings, Ac,

.
^Y|.jj(;:H Ig ''^QY^ COMPLETE,

And includes a great Variety of Patterns, very

choice in design and colorings.

EAST MAIN ST. | 809 |

lllclimoi.K.1

PACE BLOCK.

li' n ...

IJHa-^S .>IAIi. Ill

mi IE SUBSCRIBER TENDERS HER SIN-
JL cere thanks for former patronage and solicits

a continuance of the same.

All orders from the country shall receive prompt
personal attention, using

Only' flu;:* T^atest S"tyl©s»

with excellent workmanship, at reasonable pricef.

Mrs. JOSEPH McLAURIN,
807 Market Street.

PEAlt IX^TITlTt

Archibald Malh.y diedat his home in M Paul's

township, Robes<*)n county, on October 29th, of

heart disease. A good man has fallen. He will

be missed both in the Church a-s a ruling elder

and in the State as a wise counsellor.
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lip now
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hoi;ars:

same way. We have on our roll 58

ale A l^^'^^
attendance 33; 7 teachers, 4

femll v'^*^^'
^ '^^°8 male classes and

^^

e. .Number of chapters read, 139; num-

aestinr^^'T
^"*^ ""^^^ memorized, 10,629;

vri r
"''^' ^^''''' ^'^'^i»'° a«<^ other

Jr *^"''^^^"'- ^^^ highest num ber memo-

eit u'°^r^ ^= ^^'"^ Settle Cameron. 2,393;

VieM 7.
^^'•^i^' 2,384; next, Miss

Ije Maxwell 1,397. The rest range fVom 26

^'Ithen,?^
scholars answered correctly

^ntl
,?''';^°'i'^ the Shorter Catechism, S.v-

^ooldu f^^^^ were delivered t-
.

tiie

^^^- A A f f u
"'°'°'^''- ^« «^ ^he deacons,

^<ithe*«in
'"'h^ charge of the Bible . las^

'\«>^ng. We can safely i«y the

Idle i'Uleigh Sems aiui Observer m
tion notes says : The committee
:iw,:ir-.'1

t, !'ie * Irand Gold Medal of tin:

tion lor the best display of mm i *

made the award thi** morning i n It

Manufacturing ( 'oni } sa ny , < i f Rom -k i n .i; h n .rn
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Lake ,M.,.o ii.

"bav'-. h >r 'A Liii'i
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H'/H
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liV*

l,h.:it
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ma.., a grand gold
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:it'i' "o .i"C'iiin tv.

\'V'e .lire mfi-rmed,

J...... I, ...MLiM 1 V. w" 1,1 1.1 wa.^ m
.1 tern file' fire is ra.i/in,ir in

1 e n I, ,1 ra e rou s sw a. n
1
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'* r

rjntv is so n(.>ted. .1 fie

I eiir nival for st'V-t...,

^' We a^ :7^**P^*"<^gi-eaUydeUgnte.l

'"^^^yJT^ ^^""^ *"^ «how8 what can In*

7 earnest workers.
*^' the close of tk

*' ^t long Ja lu
^^^'^^ a taW^ eighty.

'"^^^y 'aden with
^^^ "^'^^ "^"^ ^P""^'*''' ''^"

*^*Wrtilyen- * °^^' ^^^^^^^ous repast, which

^"^^% ^nxS^ ^^^^ ^"^^ S^-*^ *^*^ting at

«°t and appropriate sermon in

r V* Liii'i,! 11 1,1.0: i,

h ': ii;.l^. !''*,'.+:» n ii' lil'i ....
V within the limiusof til at i>ay,. an-.! /the

.i'rh.rt-i ',if the („:iti/en^ ''if the "-lirniiinding

; 'i,ri,' ^<'arre!y 5uffieient t..,. litiuL his ravagw

:,i' ;;,,e N,iiitid,ar;ir-s, ,,f the fmy.

The C%irio(U Ohsenm, in its rep'^rts of tfie

Fair, whirfi is in progress, n.(it,e'S an attria-tion

wfien it savs: One article on e,x hi hit hio
;;/'.

the

1-" a i r V kv t e r< i a v w a^ a e,raz v (.,j iii ! t, th e h an

d

i w or

k

iiod .a)oiril>ution of aii old colored, m,an,, who ,riaa

neatlv ernhroiderwl in one of its corners m na,rae,

" N owHark ." Acwrd iiig Uj h is ira nslat ion, tdi is

means Noah's Ark. ThiB <|uiU ,i.B com.|.»o««.'i/:>t

bi,rds, animals ao'd reptiles of everv speciw*

known to nmnkind, and they are laid

kaleido»,N)pjc array. The quilt ifi an

amusing affair and' everylxxly seeme<i t.o enjoy

looking at it.

An official of the Richmond & Ehinville Rail-

road CoiTipany yest^rtlay told a Charlotte (M-

'!*erv€r reporttj that the ,rotid is now do,i„rig a greater

out m
(xld and

the quarry by ran

A train load <,»f pa,.'^M''ni.'e'r'S are re}X).rtes,.i as liav-

i n ;.„:
!

....
.'

f.-
! t p. . ,.

I

^, II

I

'i
t,* 1 it a r; i i !

r

'

m » 1 e ; 1 1 i n 'j sa, 1 o< > n ,.

The > f
• '

' 1 1 j: '
i ,1 1 s Appeal say -s t h a t a I I >a, 1 1 1 m ,

tb e

break fa :-.i station on tlie Western and Atlantic

railroad, ''..n oi, tohtT '27tft ah'Hit thirty passengers

sat down to tlie tai>le, and half an hour afterward

they were taken vi(„>lently i!!, a,nd six were so ill
!

that they wiTe compelled to be .cared fi,-»r at the

hotel. Tiie otiiers got on the train,, lait thfv
;

,,rrew w.»ri^e. Hnd when it readied Marietta twelve i

or tifteen had to be eon vey h,1 tei tlie h<,)tel in ifiat

town and rereifve iinnieeliate atti'ntion i-oiir or

five were reported to be very low at midnigfit. It

is tliought they wa-re indscmed i»y eating l^reead
|

madeof"siek wheal." Other^^ think it vv:i„s due
;

to tain ted sausage.

\ [ n f r i
( u s Remrtkr : Vl i n t K i v e r i s 1 '( »w f r t lia n ',

it h.as i>een since Ihoo. ,in tlie fall 'of l^io5 .Mr.

Id ugiien in dr< >ve a pine ymt^i in tlie river down to
[

wh,ere the water hae! reoe'd,ed,. .-V ft:'W days ago
|

the water again went «,lown to the same p<:iint,

e,xfK,)sing the post. ,As a mark for future refer-
i

enc'e anotlier {..H::»st was driven down by tlie nide of

tile •)ld one. The rivt^r is so lew tfiat it can
j

i:i.!rno.Bt be waded acrO'Ss.

FI.(„)K,II»„,A,

M'hss ('iwrge of Mobile witli Mr Smit.h^ of

J

Jark8onville""Fla. were sailing upon the St. Jc^'ins

' river when the twat ca^>sized and l>oth livw were

lc»*t: The iKi'xiiw were found ein Oct '28th. and
• fiuried fmm the same church, which was densely

!
fil}e<i with sympathizing friends. Three miliUiry

I
'comparnes of the city acted as eb«)rt.

It is rnraored at Apalachi(t>la that the steamer

Aiaiiama is under contract to trans {.wrt 25, < K,)< )

bales of «)ttoo .from that port this season.

I

.At Key Stone Park this week. 8a.y8 the Dunedin

\
TimeM, we were shown a monthly rose, which

hi 'Kims while in the morning and red in the

j

evening.

The artesian well sunk for the ice factory at

I

Talatka has reached nearly two hundred feet, and

I

they are still boring.

The waters of the Halifax river are again l>e-

et.raing briny, but to©,l»te tosave the oysters, the

1 majority of whieli «Te killed; even the t»eds

' in Tumbull bay sharing that fate.

lllustrati'CHis and

from a .l'ii,rita,n"s

}„,>euse<„l ti'V 'I,,,'". Id. :•"

Medit;itions ; or !• ,i'('iweri«.

Or,i„irden, I'listilleti and iii>

Ill rgeort. 1 li'i in >..

,1,/uiidun

It \ i: :i'':i <:''.;;• 1 ,1 C

'A volume of

A 8eIecti(Mi of English

l*"arrar. 12mo.

Christian Chr (ru id e
,

quaint and rare v:.d. iie."'

WTIIl t.li'C' 'Po-rlH

W'itll tlie l*'(,>e'ts.

pO'e'try, Hy i "anur

These book.'* are bound in paper, llu^j

wiU all be vt-ry cheap to those who accept thw

offer, m tve give fmr mibscribers 'the. benefit

of a [urge disemini.

If any one tmll pay Aw own tnib8(rti.pii4m

awi send ip< ci 'new t*'iibHeriber\ with $5.30

—ainotmi of both m.h8criptim'is—ii'e will

paper one year to facA address,

cix a premium:, any four tmluine^ as

K.EV. K.

Je>HN B.

BubWELL, 1). D.

BURWELL.
> Principal.

WEDS E8LAY,

send the

and give

ftbW'

*hat tii i-rrrv chj*^ th/^ //M/?it^^ must

be actwiUy remitted, 7iot promised, arM thai

the books\nusi be distinctly mim.ed.

Tkit

only .

fotcamicr
lamrrw*
L^yjrgtrrtt

S.S. C'HBtSTM.48 OTERhUSlOTS.
9u€g*at^tnu for ItaconUMfu, i*»a*ffc.M<*-

m0nta mnd eM/U. A eoUefltlon of inffeiUoni
from l«»dhig Saodaj-Mkool ir«rken la r»-
rloai p«rta of th« eonatry, oontaiatnc K>iBf •

tiling of liit«r«sl to CTery SatMlar-Khoal
Suptrlnt*ade«l. Kerifd kdiI «fBU'rs«l tor
1B»4. PH«e, 95«. Will, •end free to hut
•ae *«adiB( ui k lUt of all ibt Siindtr-
chuol Soperinl^ndenttin th,<- pl*ee. D,*,VfD
C. COOK PUB. CO., U »l»d U Wa*Wintoa
UMt, Ctalc<.so. III.

'-fTTE WOUL: LnJ:,E~Tol>UT INTO THEliA>7"
f V of every Sunday-flchool worker in the laud l

copy ol ",Letters from Sunday -«c.iiool, Singeis ano

Workers." These "letters" ar©' enthtisiastic con:-

mendatlona of our new Sunday-school book,

Grateful Praise
By J[, H. nUUHOKE,

ind represent the opinions of Ministers, Superinten*':

ents Choristers. Teachers, and School* who are nsitif

the iTKXJk. We send the "Letters" FBKK t<:> any ad<l ress.

Sample copy of Gkateful Peaisb inaile<i for 2a ct*

Price, per dozen, bv express $S.60. Per dozen, by mail

$4. Address FiIlMORE BEOS., 185 Bace St.. Cincui

nati.Ohio. „ .

jj, B.—Thli book la printed in patent figure notesm
thoee who prefer that notation.

'IMKl'WI I.'l l-:i''h\I O'PK'S:

,.. ,>EFld'{^I..!').,l::i'i .si, 1SS4.

The past term lias f»een the most succesaful one

s i nee tiie Inst it u, tion was started.

All the departments are filled by accompli s!ie<i

and experienced teathers, and we claim that no

institution in tiie Nmih oftiers superior advanta^
for instruction, not only in the Regular Engliflh

Ooiirse, but in Ancient and Modem Taniruage*,

Miisie and Art.

A large building,, riPx4:('. n< 'W in er'i,i„r>e' of (X)n-

stnietion, will afi'(>rd iiK,Te.;i,^-.ed, a* (H„ii,n;iiHK,iation,8

fiar pupils and l>etter fi..ie!lities th,:.in e-". er Ih- fore for

oarrving on our work. The wiiv'ie' l)ti,ilding is

heat^ed by Steam and iigh,te'd l>y (ia'-,^ Hot and

cold wa.t.er and Bath R:>orn^ n »..'\'erv fl(..«,:.)r.

jjlgg* For (d,rc'iilars. and cataiiie'iie address,

,Rev. R. Br"Ii\V"'.El I A SON,
-*- ,K.AI .KiOH, "N. C.

CIM.C3 ,.A.MJ.XM 11 I«.S*-

^^suraBce Compaq |.'^^^^^^

RICHMOND.
7;rs, ... ..... iiili5'S'0,000

Thi*. old (xniipany, hi d.f a century in ft.rtive and

suo<?e88ful ofMiration, has paid hundretls of tiioo,-

sands in lomt» in t.h,i„3 Sta.t.a, i.nd nea.rl,y three

millions aJtO'getlier.

W. L.. (X)'WA,RI>rN, Preeident.

W. .1 f. Mc€ART,HY, 8ecr«t.arT..

T. T. IIA¥, Clenn Agemt,
^*

•

.'*-- R.aleigh, N.. C.

f

lift <-
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FOR THE FAMILY.
A FAMOUS S0UTIM5 VniA5 DEAD.

A dispatch from Lou isv -, Uelober 19th, says

:

Mrs. Mary Blar'khiim M ris, wife of the late.

Judge Butkner M yrn^, of ( hicago, and the sister

of ex-Oros€mi'>r I .likf 1". B '!:*»»*burn and Senator

J. C. S. 'Blackburn. -W'^'l at ik'- 'Biackburn sani-

Ijirinm yesterday, after a long and i^nfiil illness.

M'rs. 'Nlorris wa. rn- of the itv-j^i fn'iarkable

W';.men of hr'r tim^', \:\ w^l- known a!! '-'"- Ken-

tucky and the S;ii,i,!:[i,

Slie had ri;i^sfvi hfr *'v"ith birt^idAj. and hu-r loner

1 1, fe W'fi8 ti 1 1 ed w 1 1
!
1 -jon i i n :

i >:* i d ot.l ea rn tut vv
.

r k «.-
^

"

H devotwi h<,i:ni..i:;ilaT!an"". SLe marrieyi Judge' j ti:i,r' v-^i

^forris, wiiD i:ui.i gr)nr- fn^m Kentucky to ChicaKn, i
i:-'mt.-

ai«i WM th,6 fir^fman to enca'Re in the prnriK'e !'

''! ''"' '

of law iQ t h a t p i art! , a n - i w,a» a 1 so Ihe fi rs t :
:

] a v'
) r i

of that city, rie t,«aime od« of th^'ka-iirii: o,- o, ,,

'''
'/

r: ^ hastate, amAaS'H'l a larere .forfone. 'vrni v-i :tt ;

;"'"""'"

i,(\e time J'Qil|?e of the Supi^me €<y<in uf lui:i-,'is.. '

'""''''

Mrs. >f()tTia,waa warmly. Sonfhern in her senti

[i; 'r; *:,;> i'!': l rm
la'jUii:^::^. CH'-'ir <..'.hii:::a,t;'\

t!w war. nUd scarcely bad Camp
:>f'en converted i^ito

r ^r>fir>'i
*" 'fcafiiured ( 'onfeiiemt^s^. tMefonB^RheJttani

r devotfon in *

rn
, ta'it: tl iiri"*<ii:! an

f ' r icti- d manner,
com-

^T..-

the expenses of the bridge and the interest on its

construction debt, even with the fare materially

ii.. , .it)li«her of the Madison CoutUy Record

writes from Huntsville, Ark, as to the ehect of

Brown's Iron Bitters on his wife. Mr. l^ueh-

ertv says, "Mr wife has been using the Bitters

for'some months ; the effe<'t in her case is re-

markable." He also writes that owing to coun-

terfeits and imitations, it was difficult to get the

genuine article. That' difficultv has now been

remedied ;
imitatorVhavebeen exi>o8ed and put to

flight. There, a« elsewhere Brown's Iron Bitters

can be had of all the respectable dniirei'^t- at a

dollar a bottle.

Mrs. E. B. Crocker, one of the milli ni re

widows of San Francisco, left ajar the d... r->f

her art eallery on(>€ a week, that the public might

V fr, vi^i^ of the collection. Vexed at

:di.sm of visitors, who on the public days

he statuary, Mrs. Crocker has locked the

o ?he fare of the public.

i :M,.-r» ..f \f'w York Statp i« ^id to have

..
.

.•
,

•., .. ,

.
. •

-
t". >r u ti 1 i
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'

' '•

'

•

'

• **''•* '' *< - *n<^
,i

II
'
ii f'

.lii Kiuijifto'-. ' a ;

>:'
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i
>

'

I'le prix**i«> la *.*t)ii 1 pii r ', ; o

;

bacco pulp pr' '" i ..<. t '
> '

" ^

* > : It I much smaller cost.

A fringed scarf of ecru satin or pongee, with

three branches of holly gr "nt 1 wirtlessely at

one end, is pretty for a chair back.

Cooking Beefsteak: A great many cooks (at

at least the vounger ones) stick the fork in the

middle of the steak when turning it over. This

is wrong. The fork should be inserted in the

verv edge, or in th. fat that encircles it. When
cutting It up, if the steak is inclined to curl, cut

ir 'h-.c I la p. before putting it in the pan.

W.u 4 - -.1 re it ought not to be in the pati

OFer twenty minutes. Never add pepper or salt

while the steak is frving, a.'^ the seasoning draws

out the blood. Put the «teak in the oven as soon

as it is done, but do not shut the door, as the

iri(:;'a.t
'«•!'![ ^ret haffi jm- 1 still

I

: i;iini>"*i

•r-O, [ i'iat

r |.>a,}>+'r

tfi.t!

All baneful infections of the bloo«l an pfodiptr

ly removed by Ayer*8 Sarsaparilla. Sola by all

n excavating a well at York, Me., the roots of
whnefeirted ih.^rr^m'HfavH,nd she |.n:iv,,.i,.; .:.: .i:

..^^^h^oring oaks and hickories were found im-
lr,'h,.ai.' and save tfieo'i nieariH ly ( ^'*^'M^"'^V"» r^ „ _,_ ,.' ,_, i._, »i,„ ,,.,.a.^w ;ah siutaf

rf''Oirn N:)n w ;:i| -1 r
r 'pi

J 1

J

e nt i v rcwi n.i n *^

-1 ! tficiftl

-t« tiiinwi

*j I cx*es*-

c*3 'I he Wi'i-

\
'

' '
"

entir-

['^'^fWdded in the rock 40 fedi .b^Iow the surface.

J.,,,

" " From *"a ••••..'••':,.;" ah^rption tlu-v Ijad in

,vaX\ith sucSh ^^^r i"«^"^^ ^^^^"^^ cylindrical channels in

thrit the Offt-T^ We're Tf^rok*:^, and

!ts.
' »'(?« 1 a r i V a t t h <»

;tra t e aj t h (>> Mfi [ I n e 1

.

, k r'jntf'i; H[)i.

;t i !, n r:

the 'I •'>f\U'"

\fnrrH an* ) I

'i'lii/frH-srui !Tiip:ri*f:>D€xl

!
^ 1-4 1 Ml rM !*

the stone.

Paper as a non-conductor of heat ha** been

ThooiM Hln«*, the i found one of the most effective as well as one of
' Kentufkv, wm hid an I the cheapest 8ul)stituteH for woQlen underclothing,

:i matt re:<«e6, with detf'i':"ti, ';»•'« iM'lwas much used by Rusi«{aft soldiers in the

ii

• '
1 I < > r n f r f <

it 1 1 1m . \
\

' h *' n '

{

" i r k i »h war.

Aii (rfd bay fisherman says that lobrters Ih New
Yr>rk Bav an<4 finstrTnl paniw f H*^o«fifliA»^t the

1 -DU n tr V ai » s v s I'tjit i* y.) i^ft her oiK:'e i n m v en years.
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'i ,• lit r*. -b t ii»l 1 1 n t- v y r t";.i: I
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20,0M Silk in-Eiiritoi. Sii I

IMPORTED DIRECT 1

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT

!

SACKS OF ALL SIZES!

For sale at

rair- i)r!MTnr-r>, wt:»rt' c^afitureti. M ::«

! ' r h •

i s ;

'a 1 1 I w e re a .r r es t *a:i m a ct a >m
fotif montba oriidt t h p

etit i" ! ll and their

M ' Few like ,«ray ha|rHj,j^x«^t oi^,,9thei:, p^r^ns.

r^ ' Hir fiHir is trtTTiifiW'crriiv, restore it to the hue
hv a '-

1 n k^ •\ T *
ij t ijfnr.

X,tWi„fiiiU., aiiiM'ti* ** Aa.:r.4t**.a4ft« k**.. tne

[]„ i'!,|!ilj,3'tinai; ius, "Ii«''i:kft"" ti'iat lie 'una

heal til .':" *« ar; w-i

fof'nne -wfot sw^v.

rh'''" w'-Tt::' ;i.--vi-T uTrjiis-ned for trial ,T»nt it

t h ^'m V •: r $
."'"•

'

,

i !"'
« "''

t
'

.'
' .' it- i: .a i n a rel ea>ie, a i i

•

! :, n • t< i f r

t f . : \ ; I- : I :;i

*^ 1 1 :;, .
- n f V f '!
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N s

,_

'< n h . «
s" > r : ! j

'
'
> t" '[ ) r* 1 1 n' r t T

hi ', '- '- -I- r;:; *'*] .^fter tht* tipath of htT liLts-

1: )a B •< 1 . w h i. ! h «
• i irred aoo i j t ti t e j ear^ ajBro , IM' ™.

"?^fA-r'- rvtiirra-'i to Kentiiokv t- live with ht-r '. ^ '*'''*.'' '^l- l"diU»t'" = >^

h*
-

: n f' rs
,

! h
; ri n ^ t ihie t e rm o f h e r hrot h pt. ( r* , v

'

'
**• >' ^k/>rl4. # i«'!i 4ti. . re t !i « n I .*« k-I | i^v n •. , ,

,n "U or-

Et*'^W>(l'rri. Ur^. k'arri.and Mrs. Gov. riiackbnrn «

^^^'^^ '" t^'^e N'-ad-M," «rr>l to linn b^ ixa'tlinp all

eatab!ishe«i Sunday -.^- -hods in the penitenttarT. j
«ti"i: lij^'^laaid, wiHia rw,(iwt ihu i.m wmiW read,

and mxx)m\fl\^hM mucli |0<:!<i jt^^,re<|ill|M many .|,,^«*vi^'e aad..rt:iM.ro. ..l^e |^r(d,u..:' lions.

t i n I h n ' CI Hm t v rvf ,X i »i ti est. Mtnh t», 'fc v e h rvf

. ,t T! n fcrt '^ of t'i VIng iin t

w

p h*i ?-« .i 1 1 «"id fn 1 y .
bii rit A» rt

h

,^{ ii^^^i^^'.ai*:!! t>ja-iii*, wl'iere ii.*s t»en *. «,»i..i.,D

drouffh* for '.ft
''

'
^

- - -
l _

-THE
BESTTOWC. ?

'Vhis ro,eiHr1 no, combining Iron with pure
v.^iTf' table tnnlr'^. oiiifkly and ODmpletely

,, t^iimi I>7H»«p«iiiw lBi41«r»t1»o» We«J*n«'«*.
Impurf Blo«dt Malaria,! hlllniifld F«T«r%
una Nmralftm,. ^ ,^ , ,, ^.

It if an imfilltns;' r<'m,e<3y for DinewM* of the

RWneyn and lArer,
It ia' inTftluable for Disea-nei pt^'fullmr to

Women. And all wh,o le*d w^dentAry live*.

1 1 does not iaj u re the teeth , cause heftd,ache ,or

:>roduc« oonfitipatlon-H^fA^ Iran medtcmes do

It enriche« and purifies the blood, stimulate*

the appetite, aldi the atwlralUtlon of sooQ,. k-

V.erm Heartbnrn and filching, and itreiiftti-

(Mia the mutelefl and nerres.
. ,. . .

For Intermittent Ferera, I.««ilt\KSe, IJW-I of
'":' ?rgj, Ac, it haa no equal.

f^' The (r*«niiiDe haa a'b^'T* trade mark aiM
,^- ,,.,^,i r<»d"l'npi on wrapf>er, Take noothifti'-

SASH, BLINDS, BOORS
- - i:N'r> ~

OKNAMEHTAL WOOD WORK
F EV E,RY i:>I»C RI PT! X

.

Illc>ulciyi,n:«, li.atli§.

.H rac h.f Is, -> "; Wi©or I ii pt"

„

I:la.liii«*trr«,
'

,

t'tilliip:-

Stair work m Pine and Walnut a S/[,>ei'iiiii:v..

JIaiiuia.ctiiriiig' o!ir own gt:Kxis with a fiill^ line
_

)f

!m|.)TOved lUiudiinery we are |):repared to till

orders with dispat4,:;h and at low prioe>.^

( "'<irrea[Hind,eno'e solicited and priiK list furnish-

ed iip'on a I)
J,
)ii eat ion.

PAISLEY A WK'iOINS.

WORTH & WOKTl

COM^ISSIO^ ^f!!»i«*
\\[

AS

DEALERS o ^mim

372 ^-t.S «"P ctB..
,,|

Bbls. FRESH LIME,

R

-HWHiBill.-ll. ^IIIH..

FILL STOCK HMVV (i

WORTH & w,

JACK^dN & BELL

h %m) HICK«>RY^'

ESTABLISHED 1816.

CH\S. SIM[0\ i SO^S,

^u. ^ SijRjn Hi.ovAR,[

X^.'vflM WAGON, CARRLAGES, BUGaJtES,
..JL

Carts, Drays, Bug^j Harness, Truck Hamneiis,

Cart a.i:iti F'h-ay 1 lariieas, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trurikb of all kiiidjs, Bags., Sacks and

Siitcjiels,.
i
Repairing prcmptlj done by '^knh

4

workmen.

^l^qDOUGAL,! & BOW DES,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

W'l ii E^ll I
*~- *fc

n(hiF,it^

-AN]

t

iiiNJii-iii.\;

will I'li'ii.iiriii:,*:"!:

''^11

"%. €.

FAINTS & OILS!

EVERY DESCMIP'IION OF

n MI) 0»NAHii.NTAl

•1 iii:K"i M ii ) K K.

TO MAKl A SHSEP-S,KI5 RUG.

Fir-'t ^'

t r:

d

th^T'ajijfh rin,>*ir

'W) ia" e half a p* »*

sr**,, anri where a mouth »go a

'^irrf?f)uld''«ai ^nd' sufficient wnter t^i 'fjuftaoh it.-.
I h '* '-.k i a 1 n w» rni Map-sud-i to make

'

4nd wh te, pirkinor out all hit* of thirst.

'ftif.^,,^'1(df re,dMv. thvfV r;.f tour wa(.r. .or! a
,,,t^,.,„,.| i,:, ,,;i,, ,,, .j.t, ,„d' cp fr^rks Of^l^iece

;

'f'^'"''' ;'^'' th*> -urij. vpxt >ii.
,

,,f::feti»f.;*»r ..krven m ihvsT^^^nnA:: The frt'm'^ork
' •"4 fl!|,irn,and i ^,>pMi}d cA .^it

iri ^ i i\ uaiM4i t <4 h .njr » iW f and im ft ,Au A » i a

tl-: :o a tuhfull if w:itfr Inr;.'*-' piji MJtrh to riold

r h ' « «: 1 n . I e l the -^

k

\ n i i f i o this to '^'t fo r ^t* v e 1

1

h

'

>ii r^i wni bany k on b
;
lin -f . w fx) 1 „. oi 1 1 '\V h e n

th"'- w'fx')l i« (irv, ^tr'Oi'h the '^kin anh Im •'»:
it. wcihj!

ou,fe'ht to 't^ two (»r three feft hig:h,.Bfiil I hi. plants

ciruiii^'d u,|> tl.) ii,»f on the top. Th» kvp thif'

• IM Pu I-:: I I"":

!
':> \

''

» I
'•

l » K . \ I ., E tl* i^

I)IlY(i()(

SI

5 'I esNS PUKE WHl FE I E.:\,I).

.
^\:- OOliORS, DKY .AND IN OIL.

\vERii..i .RE.:\DY ,:m::ixed

1"V:\,!NTS.

UBIR KERO-E'NE tdL.

EXECUTED IN t'lNESl STYLE,

I" III; riiiiwi'-^i Eif'iid. t 'b

'Hl:n.e,r f

ilhJ 4,1 Ki I
Kiil ^- K,ia,K(K--,i-' .> t ui

I ^*^
. .^ t .1

* '

y k. •
,

— ^ j:::.].jl^^;, L1N.!SEE.D .IN'D 1:1..%.

f t I (d'I.^S.

^ /
I
i ^ i \ i

•' A !BS W I \ rx ) \\ ;S .\8H A N'D
:i >t II 11 1 BEINDS.

I^d \| \ IX M )ii8, A EJ < HIZE^.

fro it -ooaii.

Tieid.

ind a^.»^^«'t)/i sintfTf^ff^h'^^i-
f I ?ii. I

?1< *'M !!N><;»'ii, t 1 "ir '€"*'« '"

Eaiii|;«, 'Adnduit 'iia.>^. i-lm-neT^ arM ^-rerything
1 !

S
'

iTe have all the newest styles of Type and ttf|

cute work in a style that cannot be surj *i.

. Orders from the country solicited.

"DeROSSET & MIRTH

/ i.

j
The n,ifi:!;MxI jjf ftJteJiii^jis ^'^'ijiiriug^ <*f pianos

wn, tu'some hat oirfiice

—

the Hi,d<? ur the : ^)7-i m<>ul fwteninij;?, ^d,L9[:Mi.fm^n|C' :

eniirelT with

Ki4f¥lif«n''WK>n%Ar iLtfT'i*^dff(ir^riio.
,
wood, perfected arid i,aifi?<kfe^i ijl I'pright Fia,nr>ii

;

tt^fif'i.^,ft-{4H,ii<cftirl^>Flmar'^ of' I'or'VheMa^on•.n''rTTymsrn.'i'r ww,,n a rniXRire r*! e<|Ui4i pnrt* oi
;

,

[vr vne ^Taaw-jn A lianilitu •<"'<)mpiwriy, id tiot h ofw

r«wdere<i ahrm find -.iltpetre, refX'atinu' the nin-
;
idea. \t I«L>*t, makers, Ixith in Eu,rot«Riid .irsie-

bing e¥*iry 4^ay (>v thr.ri* datsi . Thgp take the
|

ri(.m,, have p^rotive*.! the uaque«tionar»le advanta-

gkin fronE'bs' fasten tnt^s und fold it of), meat ^vim
\ ^ of such an arrangement, and have t>een strrv-

1 tre 1 1 ), e r ,. ;t nd 1 a y i t nw ii v
, , \ he r 1 1 1 r ^h- d ri t >^ ';, i n, i? fn r rua n v y ea rs to 1 1 r i n i( i t i n t^') s u octa*fu 1 1 1»

fpr%;mi u OTv» tjti4e, s/'n».p« t»fF a-H. liimih* 'iritli
'

,i

' Simple :i;-« tFo,- m utter _now a[:'f;>ears,, there
^

have

l/ouit tniff, and rii:> tt nMi with )*andp.tpr •md '*"to.i f,.r;v.'tifal didiouitie^ whioh liave not b*jf"r<:

th^»n '>* vdt jiTid jdiah'le.

'<ewe<i tot^HthvT if their

r I rn k n i {*: n o t with 8ci«-' <

"1
'.
w ' » < i

—-e >v :.n,i,' o V e r b a n d

.

iiis( „i»|i|Jii^,M8P!8*|^,,M^tj, Sk

:i*pfM:::'rtaini,n..r t'- ti.c TiLnt S^;^!ne^i^ '^i : 'W p-ic««,
'

At H \V' r^ K A iJ^tT^.nT"-

II "d]

I

aiii'f iifik

•
1

,( r t i ( ' r? amo 1 1n 1 1 n ),£ I « > ^^^ 2 '

' * ,.) r • • v i * r «; i

frt'!it:f!t ohiarK'e'> iiy t-xpret*.

!vi:w cioops.
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E
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St*..M"k t"it

("winkf "i^'^rat'*^ "t'vr'eTt .-r,^

.iljv d^!)r!.rr--d ^fMO-,'. A,
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; 'T' i P 0,':>:if"

,
1 1

'•»

"-[n:ill ^Kiri:-* 0:i!l

t-i'i ,:es be cut wi:h -i

f* >
,

""'• thi ]> Wi 1 !
ri;

Pv •; ..•fi/' iriMirnin? im

! h,
''

:r ".jj; ;. o h.f i'Bftu

!,] ;! 1
M'.: I if ^.<'">nie' 'ooldr^:'< ' rl

'

ri n^-T ,

w
li ' n ]

'> e<^ge

pi"'k*''d, anH exiAidiai: ''xjyond 'the *%' of the

:? k ' •'
,
w 1

'

'!'

t k !.

' :

• > r ;
,.,;'

'

: ft, r' r 1 0: i I firmer and
m^'-Tt orn.iia-T;!:;:!;, 1''!

:
< ru^a ;irt' very comfort-

able to those who ^nrftr fn^m cold feel, and for

protection in rid buggies and while
rldin*' on hor3et>ac\.

•uf-rll o,nH M:W'vn ^i. If;irT:i'lin have U.'en ei

;:

:-+ r i f 1, J i: ' f 1 1 i n ,l:' w i t h i t h > r ^ p v *; r ; 1 1 y e it rs i >+' f
i

> r •• >
i li

»
•
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r4:.t,ro[iet:i :4.ati^fai I'-ry -'O.-cess. Their |iian(ts '
t h i ^ i, rn p

r
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.) v en 'i
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'
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;0'ret<'d"ore known,, .tiid • her pcEevc iirt* t.it""-

Vi I ra M k with t h • o r i . r o \ii
„

a * 1 1; = o v i * r v i n >> i 1 1
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lESSMAKllDEPI^.PTMENT i.dw

£N A!(D THEIR WORK.

Gleaned from the A" f;, Ew/jyu.r!^

;

Mrs. Moncure D. Conway lives, with her fa-

mO>iff htif^band, 'in Ttrrtih^rtt Green, a London
guhurb Her house is Japanese, her little girl is

dressed in fpsthetic yellow India silks, and she

he^elf is pretty and gentle.

'"'(
-.. Relva Lovr(vv'--(i h< •,:iii,! not to be a crank

:»fr--f iil, hilt a >|ni<;k-W'l;U.-<i, TOC^ii.M* vvf>nian. who
ip'ji r)... :!i|, <;;;• irtd I

'

'.I 'r J ait I SM.' V .-'T iTiif f I ^^'f' htftband

dietl a i'-n :
' "--

:o..:' ^oe dreaetJS quietly and
fa.'shionni

M--. Who-
Sir Xf ' »t"' y
brated al!

i i ;:

o kin ST.

k ii*.^ received from

-i»i<

r: .
'vv f !

, >:-«e' ccHt€H a ry w as cele-

»vpr r civiliied world on the 24th of

October m artistic wood engravings, ac-

companied 0; an autograph letter, ^^he Iws re-

turned the courtesy by composing: for Sir lloaea

a piece of music in honor ot his hon'ir'fritii hirth-

day.

i^ne of the mo-t artistic and beautiful homes in

\. w Orleans Is that of Dr. ,J. 8. Belden, and it

has been mades*) by thp txpdsit© taste andhighlv

en Hi vated talents of the 1 >'i«-'t'*rA women's folk.**.

\f:ps,. flpl.^^'ii is at prrsero on;Ef;(/eid j -a in ting the

dcrf-'ir^ fiira'i .vHinsiTJitiOij <>( fier di nio^-rtjora in

de:-i.trTis fo -ra'r rscb and h^autiful. When com-

rrteted thi r<K>ra will ^'^^ -x j,>i.enure to Ic's.-k upon

(
,

"(
) Tl iX;' r ! 1 i 1 1 :kr ft' tn a 1 e t!« la ea t i on i n }•

" ra noe the

Lond f :> n ..
4

' Vti.< >t, in saj s :
' *T he e rn i nen ce that

IV. H D V F ren c h * o o s r n h a v e a tto i n e<i i ri 1 i terature,

art a.od a^idenee—arvi eHpecially, p«rha.ps» the fact

that tlie il'*aris UniTer<rity hm enable<:i ^everaJ'

women of other -: rmntrhist to oh tain (liph.)ra;:-Ls in

medicine whieh were not prt>:*iira+dt; at h"imt''— is

apt to mislead *)rne a^ t^:,) the general -^'tat*''

strumenta pt their kind.- ./)',m('-' -/i Triirfilrr

.

An Extern family receive<'! a tt'loirr-ttn from

the West 'onnoimcing the -suddpn d'oni-c .-if a

rr httive, and they replieil, ''Send on the remains

at once." '^' telegram was received in answer,

but in a few da> s a .-letterjoaittW saying, silnply,

.f'Thcpe ant no refmains ; he war kicked by a

mule." •
Germans and Frenchn\en still take advantage

of every opportunity lofihoW their mutual ani-

» liiiosity . At a fair recently held at Nancy, a large

crowd made a hostile demon.stration against a

Prnssian, who had established a nt rry-go-round

They joine<l in one great chorus, boisterously

singing the "Marseillaise," and constant, shouts

of "Down with the Prussian" followed the clam-

prou:4 outbursts of "Vive la France." It was

Only by the «»trehuous efiorts of the poiiot tli at

!he Prussian's merry -go-rouod escaped the fate of

kindling wood.

SLEEPY GUNGREGATIONS,

,
for th* drowslaess that pervadea their coagregatlun
at the eveniuff service, and the cungrtrsations,
with »eeu»lngja«tJc«, arp often of the opinion that

Rules for self-measurement, Stimples of mate

1 1 1 w 1 1 h ir s 1 1 aia 1
1

' of < ist
,.
s^nt upon

application.

TERMS C^SH,

hW IDmiN r^nl I,^:i vidiE.

MKCKLdd; dlddRG CO., N. C.

THE NEXT COLLEGLS.TE YEAR—SEPT.
11th, 1884— I rXE 19th, 1885.

Urj IftNiids, Hats,

Bo0ls ami Slicifs,

letiij-iiiiMlf

C'lcMik*'

fill fM*erlfs,

Otllllliff

fttii:OT iltflWI-tSi'Elfllw *tl'lll

No. 28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

I'i.iW^JI^tTAPPEY.

llaraw»re, Ac, TA PPEV l̂l, ll

ALKX. STEL.

%, TEEL.
Bought since the decline. Come and see what
,we can do for you. i Ladies' Dress Goods £rom 5
centa up.

\ Remember we have six to eight cotton buyers

and claim to have the best market in the State^^

BRYAN & CO.
Joneaboro, N. C, Oct. 18, 1884.

—
::r"

their pastors deserve alt the biaait* ihey gel.
The true caHv, not infrequently, is the improper

tMMttion of the lamps or giiK )- la. whtcli t(>r(T# the
light into til*: eyes in such a \>txy u.*« to make closing
the lids Involuntary.
By the use of pr >per reflectors the lamps can be

placed near the coilhig, and a soft, pleaaant light
wiU be diffused throughout the room, of Aifficleat
slrengti) to rt?ad ordinary print x\ith ease.
The be«t rerteeiorw o/' which we have personal

knowledge are manuTaotured by I. P. Frlnk,5.'>l

PMurl Street. New York They nave proved very
satisfactory m many Urge chi'rc»ip« in cities where
gas or electric light \n uised, a.«t « . vs in hundreds of
small country <niortrke!^ when k tsene litcnps are
the onlj- Uluminfttinif mean^ ible They in-

creaae the light Hh.iiii faurfnio , ; we kave yet to
hear of an In s a > .iction where they
tiava l>eeB aae<l '

' * ' • >• « i '•'

THINGS USEFUL

A. D. Hepiwjrw, D. I). LL.D., President, Profes-

sor of Mentfti t'hilosopliy and English l.atera-

ture.

J. K. Blake. \, >!., l'rot't-s,s^,r of Natural Phil-

r>s(,,j)hy and X-in >n!*vr>iv,

W. J. MAHri\, A M. I rofe,^*!iior of Chemistry,
Geetloiry anfi Nhitond, History.

\\ T\. \ ! v.^')'^, .\ A! Pn>fess(jr of Mathematics.
\V. /! BixctHA, M, \. iM., Professor of the Latin

ami French Languages
W. S. FLKHnfO, A. M., bVofessor of the Greek

11 ml {

1

1
'

r

lu'A 1 1 I languages.

.\ f:ipU.-;i!it:- for any cla<s.s will be received at any

tiiiic '.lurtrik'' I lit; }'e:\x.

Tlif nt-oi'sKir}" f^|x-'nses for the entire year, ox-

clsisivi.; of I'loddnir, 'raveliiijt: e,xj''en8es, and pocket

liy<iiey, vhtv fr<im, I'l^OO tn $2-^'h

I")avid.M»u t_urit's:»- is tjn tiio i{;,oilroa»i, nijiiway

W t w Vvn (.
'ha r 1o I u ' a 1 1 - i > t a ins v i I h '

.

For CatA log-lit:*' iirivi v.ttht;r irdVirmation m{;|»1v to

..V. I). uEPiiriix. ih,;i,>:,"'

jy 6-iy
:
.l're.si<.leut.

Stalesvillc Female College.

f.

1 1 I ::
—

ill, . iy wm: m • * \.x.. €§.,

,1 *4: i'i»-i :-;'l>ii.i*ir' ^ II

KAL«IGH
'i'T,

!w I, .1*%. ,1., -"'.J ^'' i" 1 .1 .J.I. j.i"%.^ .r^ • \.... •

YttMm hhml Qam9$m tM7'%kt, salt it;)

etir in floor enou^ to, make 9. stif 4ongh form
int^i a long roll; cut off a piece, roll it v* ry t

•AVid frv in hot Tard ; tphnlcle sugar r>n w!

ir 11 ii

i *JRk
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'ckets knew it,

••'„:;l.ouched.hej»m-jar,

n„w„.n>ooK the grasses, -

Where the light «''<'. PT!'

MWa"'"*^^''"
that the birds would keep,

Vnderneath a wiHo",

,
.KrWack^redKaty, fell asleep. .

Crickets
without namber

Watchai her sink to slumber,

,„„«d.earer and nearer as he^ eyelids fen,

'"'
Cing -11 each feature

rnl^CSV-Katy Ben.

One atM grown bolder

Skipped upon her shoulder,

.^ the honied sweetness, took a joyful sip;

"

Soon thev came by dozens,

'<i,ters, aunts and cousins,
_

,0 feast on naughty Katy's jam-stained hps.

* * *

St,, when Katy's grandma

Asked who touched the jam-jar

. ,.y in a tremble ran away and hid),

Every tell-tale cricket

\n«wered from the thicket,

.K..^id:" (OKaty!) "Katy-Katy-did ^
^ Ada C.Stoddard.

HOW HE CURED

A PARTLY TRUE STORY.

id Squire Morton was suspicious that
'
his

liiartiettpearsdisappeared rather fa^^ter than they

nnehtto from the "oft limbs," as he called them

Q08€ nearest the Prospect Street fence. And

.n the Concord grai.es, which were hardly ripe

niigh to eat, were thinned out on the lower

:,.:i!S that portion of the grapery also border-

ing on Prospect Street.

As Squire Morton's sons were all grown men

jiiU had homes of their own, and he had no

dsn^hlers, it became apparent that others than

: rubers of the Squire's household were making

:aer too free with his choice fruiu.

I suppose," said kindly Mrs. Morton, "it's some

of tk^ half-starved little beggars down on Pitts

Street can't stand the sight of such nice fruit

» hinsuch easy reach ; but still the little crea-

,:es ought not to steal."

No; and I don't mean they shall," replied the

lire. "Now if I find more pears and grapes

-gone in the morning, I'm just going to watch
. -morrow night and catch them at it, though I

doubt if the little rascals will try it these moon-
iiit nights."

Well now. father," began motherly Mrs, Mor-
Q again, "if you should cat«h any of those poor
:lelioy8 stealing, don't be hard on them; you
ow it says in the Bible, Thy gentleness hath

mde me great/ and if you're gentle and kind it

my cure those poor, dear little boys of their

^aghty^ays."

Well now, mother, you know I couldn't be
rd on anyone that was hungrV, even if they
J •<teal ;" and anyone who could have seen

^iuire Morton would indeed have wanted to
igh at the idea of his being hard on even some
-le thieving tramps.
He was a very tall, large man, with fat, rosy
•^b that had dimples in them, and a double
"in that shook all over when he laughed. His
lie gray eyes were full of twinkling good hu-

-or—the very man one would suppose could
wly be impc«ed upon or taken advantage of.
But Squire Morton was as shrewd as he was

-w-humored, and as just as he was merciful.
The next morning it was very evident that

'^lu pear tree and grape vine had again been
^pered with, and at night, true to his resolve,
l^^iuire hid himself in the midst of a tall mass
'^hmbbery.and watched.

,

When he entered his room in the morning, his
^^c« wore 30 singular an expression that his wife ,

' T u
/^^* revelations the night watches had

'7?ht, for her husband's face was both puzzled

"Brought ' me some, too," said Heni^ grimlv.
"I think he'^B fbOni m out."

The next night about supper tin>€ Deacon Per-
ley's bell rang again, and a paper bag of Concord
grapes was handed the pertnrl»€d Henry with the
affable Squirt^s pleastnt^'t snjfte.'

"Here, my boy, I thought perhaps you'd like
some of our Concords ; brought them myself, so's

to be sure you got them."
^ . ,

The same gift and the WaI' |^V>«acfi*<saf
Charlie Gecthell a few moments later.

"Say, Hen," began Charlie w soon as he could
find him, "what sBall We doJ The Squire's goin'

to torment us into a confession I s'pose. Plague
take his old Bartletts and. Concords. I wi*h I'd

never seen them. What WmiM yob jjo about it?

Father'll find it out if he comes many times more,
then there'll be a prettv how d'ye do !"

"Fraps this's'll be the end of it," said Henry
with a troubled face. "At any rate let's wait
an^see.'*.^* ' •

But the next evening, just before supper, the
bell rang, and Henry Perley anxiously, half
expecting it would, went nervously to the
door.

Squire Morton again.

**Go<3d evening, Henry. Here are sdvSe Bart-
letts and Concords. Hope you will find them nice
and ripe."

Then in a moment Charlie Getchell was the
morMfiecf recipient Mf the sajael ^t', ^rid^hfeaVif

the aanerp^ele^tatiAn s()e4chA ^

"Oh, fury I" exclaimed Henry Perley, having
darted across the street to Charlie's house, "that
old Persecution brought some Bartletts and grapes
to-night, and hoped I'd find them i^ice and
ripe."

"The very thing he said to me," replied Char-
lie dejectedly.

"Say, CharHe, I c;i 1 1 -itivn i i; ant longer."'

"Would yon rathef ^confesrf *>'• •

"Yes," said Henry, "I'd rather have it out and
out, and have done with it ; and ' I can tell

Squire Morton one thing,—I'm sick of steal-

mg.
Squire Morton received the two fine, manly

lookiner little fellows who called to see him that

evening, with genial cordialitpi;, and in a few mo-
ments hnd heard the'r 4 a s/ J *
"What will your father say, Henr>' !" he said

in distressed tones, "a good man like him, and a

deacon in the church, for of course I ought to

tell him."

"I don't kno'*- nir,^*^" said Henry looking

down.
"Anil your fau.c:, . irlie, a physician whom

evetyofl^ resists I"

Charles didn't know either, but like Henry
could only stand i<to1iln|; doVn in shame and re-

gret.

"Well now, boys," said the Squint a little more
brightly, "suppose I don't tell your parents this

time."

"We shall never t>e iikeij M do it again, sir,

we promise vou that
!"

Tjie boys Kad spoken in concert.

•'Weli ntw, we'll all thk«e 'promise not to

tell,* 'Ua ' ^ '>ld Squire, "only remember
you' ve gi \ : word as men that you won't

steal again."

And thev never did.

"Grand old fellow f Kind old fellow! " ^aca-

lated the boys as they tripped lightly on. "I

wouldn't touch so much as a .ri| »• leaf of S«i lirt

"^f -^ri'- Fiirain for the world, nor anyixxly

ets*; si.

And that night there was a tear in one eye.

In summer days there is always a current of,

fresh air Howintr over the top of the building,'
and with tlie expansiv*' outlook over tlie city

and the bri^ai*cli( rful tints of the flowers,

there is great enjoyment to be had"^in this I

aerial gAvden. In the cool of the evening,
when the sun has left only his many col-

ored reflecHons on the sky, the garden in

the air fs particularly attractive. Consider-
ing the cramp>€d spaced which the limitations of
the city leave for n-oot yards, even in the favored
Back Bay District, it is certainly a unique and
admirable forethought which devotes the entire
roof of k business building to the gratification of
a taste for gardening. So many people have to

be content with a flower pot on the window sill,

that there is a touch of ^xx^try in making a quar-
ter which is apt tn I

. vulgarized by clothes

lines a scene of nt. isu hortiooltnrnl display.

The examfJe of tht- aerial, trarden in Tempi,e
Place mav-weJl.stuTiniate r.thef^ to utilixe their

oppc>rtuniti«-4 in*' this way,,, hi liit^ olden time,

and in ctiun tries where art .-itiii ta>tf were lavia li-

ed on floral dt'-coration,, liangin^' g-imien*-- were
availed of to beaut i fy ! ii e * x t e ri o r c > f hi ] i 1 1 i i ngg

;

but the utilization of city rf'H,.(s i^ a inu.-ii mcin:'

feasible undertakins? in thi-^ direeUou.
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and I smile in the other, on Mrs. Morton's dear

old face, when 'father" told how he cured them.

—Ghlden Rule.
- -<(0» mill" »

DO THE BEST YOU CAN.

A little boy named Johnnie went on a visit to

his grandfather's house one night. When he was

going away, the old gentleman laid his hand

kindly on the little fellow's headand said, Johnnie,

my man, TU give you a short rule to live by.

Follow it, and it will be worth more than a gold

mine to you. This is it—when you have any-

thing to do^ always do the best yon can.

11
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life a burdwu.
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Rnd all Scrofulous C^miplftliiti, ,l"ri^lr»

^^ troubled.

'^^^11,
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Dine '?"
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"did anyone

|H dear.'

tonlfl vou see who they wereT
les, wife."

"]^^ .von cat( h them ?"
-^0. mother"

Jow many were there?"
two.

"J^liy.who were they*"'

^7'2"es^r'^''''''^"'^^°''y
and Dr. Getchell's

!ather\r ^''^f
'"^ ^^^'^^ Getchell

!
Whv,

t?!?"'^!;.
how you do u.ik r

,,V^'Y- Morton looked over the glasses she
> 'ionned as though she had caught the

lib:"'
" ^ '^'^t unmitigated and unpardonable

|:on^'

next raornin^she broke out in a diflferent

k^em;[l^'^^°yor mercy's sake let

k&\^ xYh-^'i'-?4dJu«tabou

AMERICAN OYSTiIRS LN THE BALTIC.

During the last fifty years several attempts

have been made to form oyster banks in the

Baltic. The first attempt was made about forty

years ago, when a quantity of European oysters

were laid down, but it proved a failure, and the

oysters soon died. In recent years, however,

experiments have been made with the American

ovster {Ostrea virgininna) which according to the

researches of Prof. Mobius, b a different variety

from the, European. The idea of laying down

American oysters in the Little Belt was due to

Mr. Meyer, an engineer of Handersleben, who
formed a' company for the purpose of carrying it

out, to which the Prussian Government granted a

concession for forty years to form oyster banks

up to lat. 55° N. In the autumn of 1879 Mr.

\leyer went to the United Sutes, whence he

brought back to Handersleben a million and a

half small and half a million large oysters, which

were laid down in ten different places from the

Danish frontier to the southern part of the Als

Sound. Recent examination of these spots have

shown varying results. In some there are only

a few oysters left, and in others oonsiderable

quantities. Where seaweed is very plentifiil the

ovsters have died. The l>ef«t result was fom]^ on

the southeast coast of Als. During the present

'summer fresh attempts at oyster-hatching are to

be made in these [)arts, and the German Fishery

.\8sociation has grunted Prof. Mobius a som of

about fifty pounds toward expenses. On the

west coast of Norway, too, strenuous efforts have

been made in recent years to improve the oyster

fisheries there, which were former!) erv im-

portant. Several companies have l)een formed

for acquiring old banks and restocking them.

In some places the results have been very satis-

factory.
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Sold by E,ii I,J'riiggisu», fl.flix t 'AXlrn fr-v f5.

Na«»l, r«,farrli ?|-fn,Tr jnn
Use liH. iA:vit.;>' L.ree prcp-uatK-;... ; l,;..- ; India

Hemp; they will prevent the Catarrh entering the

Bronchial t
'^ = r lungs, therebv warding: off

Consumpt ioii« and keep the clisease located

until positively cured. Put yourself fully under

the influence of these remedies, and as sure as the

sun shines upon you a complete cure will be made
if that loathsome disease.

y. B.— This remedy epeakufor iUelf. A single

bottle will satisfy the most skeptical, and will break

up a fresh cold in twenty-four hours.

Ask your druggist for Dk. James' CANNABIS I.v-

DICA, and if thev fail yon, send to vt direct. Price

$3.50 per bottle, or thr'-e bottles •". *' o P-' >- ?

Ointment, |i. 2s each. Addren I IIAIIIHM K
A; f <»., i It ace Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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AYER'S
Ague Cure
18 WAB.R,ANTi:,l> to cure all caJWM of ma-

larial dtneaj*.. sach m Fever and ,A,g-tie, lo^ie*^

ni1ft«nt or Chill Fever, Remittent ,?>«?,

,I»n.mb Agv^, Billoai! ,F«ver,, and Liver (:-<>•

plaint. In cauM) of failure, after due trial,

dealer* aro authorised, by our circular o<

July Ist, 1882, to refund the money.

Dp. J: G. Ayer40o^., tW»*IJ,liifii
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».nd is IndormKl iij-

l-lT'Th* B<-«t by
Uw \f)iu&mM B i,t,h <„> p»

d„J tiontoiSe OW a,nd
New TtMi»m,w»to 11To
eoi^(laair« of Ultol^ Wnr^»l 40,000'
BftferWH-w* with tVintext! An Encjcio
pwOi*. A Diotlonaryot Proper Nwned.
with PrommclaticMi,, 1« full nage coior-
«1 Maps. Poetry Mualo, Ethnology
Hant*, AnlmaLi, and Jewlah •ectB of the
Bih,le.et«. 'Superior to all ofh,pp8 '*-
N. f rtwj. •• A oompiete Bib) teal Kn-
cycloi)«8dlA.,'^i,x».i>, T. «r Thia Bible
uj mnna tn ITrench mortxx«o, iriit edjf.-
with ,aHkb<x*. mark Kod ha.^ ropiou?
referwwtw. IteT. Ell Milton. Vorw&lk.
(„>,

,
writea' "The B^ibles, n'-oBlved to-day

,1, am m,one than plt)««o)i > - a finecljii I
o»*,rt To mpKlly Intrwluoe this Bl
bleln America we wiu^ foraH-.r^ i.w,
oxi'li. ae!ndon«copy. yMiM.pni<t. tonnrnd
dre.-« 00 rsKwipt of
only 9«.ooT 'Ly*
«>plae and ooe eopv of
ReviMid New Test-ament
for a'-i.4»nT Other Bibles,
with \%em matter, sell for I
t¥~Ora«-r «t<»ti««. fyACEWTS
i*'i%,SITKI»I eireulars FKKit,

Q. S. MAYO A. CO., IfiO laSall* St.. Ghic««o.Ill

length portraits of all sizes. Copying of old pic-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.

Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a
full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, espe-

cially such as are used for Decoratii^ China,

Tiles, etc. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully

3on6.
EI,"'^^rEXE L. HARRIS, Artist, •

1 \ (,). ,Fk,>x ::>5:2,, Raleigh, N. C.
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BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
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C. A. STlLLlS^iAN, Sup'L

,A ,Fei¥ Mullets^

ca:s'\"assed hams.

mountain butter,

AT LOW PRICES.

ii;iij .1, ii"i;.iic?^;iiJi.

CaroliiiJi u-uiriil Eiiilriiail In.

Send vo^ir orders by Mail.

Office of
Wtt.mtnoton

Superintendent, \
, N. C, Sep. 21, 1884. /

X-MAS MUSIC

<jMA, '3,'' c;K oT He 1 1, 1-:: i„:> "i:,.:" i -e
01^ ANT* w n-': !:, sEr'"T. 21, the f* )L-

lowing N'iif.l^ule «'ill be openTtr-i en this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
Daily except Sundays.

{Leave Wilmington at.. 7.00 P. M.
" Raleigh at 7.35 P. M.

Arrive at Charlotte 7.30 A M.

{Leave Charlotte at 8.15 P. M.
Arrive at Raleigh...... 9.00 A.M.

« at Wilmington 8.25 A. M
Passenger trains stoo at regular Stations only,

and points designated in the C>ompany's time

table.

SHELBY DIVISION—P-V>SEXGER, MAIL,
EXPRESS AND EKEiriHT.

Daily except Sundays.

Leave Charlotte 1 x^^ q 8.15 A.M.
Arrive atShelbyP^' ^ 12.15 P. M,

Leave Shelby \ ^^ 4
E40 l', M.

Arrive at Cbirlotte J

""" o,4ol', ,M,

Trains No. 1 and '1 loake '-lose ooiinerlion at

Hamlet with R. & A. trams to ;,in<i fr<uii „Ka,leigh.

Thrtiugh Sleeping Cars l>et\vet,Ti, Wilfi-iington

an.l * '[I :i finite ::foii lialeigh and Ch:,trlotte.

T'ake ",rr:rrri No. 1 for Statesville, Statio^ns AVest-

erii N « K R., Asheville and points We^t.

Aisn, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,

Atlanta and all points S(5uthwest.

L. C. JONES,

F AV. <"EAK,K, Siif)erintendent.

j

General Fa„.s,senger Agent.

~ll'll„.Ll„:l,l BL,ACi,

t tA. > 1 • ,11 €*y- a,'t-1 -: ? I, '^v

,

S,if()E ,1:IEE„I 'X, I,,:.

Carols, Cantatas,
Services, Anthems.

OIID
AHRISTMAS Jflfl/

^Un ll'AROLS FOP 10!
CviTitain i2rn,i,:-'^i ft '.!'.'

!',; if '-,';,' n- '::•:. ':'-

}{.,,) OT. J, K, .'V;-!! !:.,•,'.:. '' ;

„

;M.'::,»V
'

T , i" . \V E,8Tl: K Dl,) EF a,!„,i i,! J I..! 1:1 S 1% . S 'W t, S E \

BEAUTIFUL SERVICE
Prep !i T eti

'
' v M r ^ p N f;tt a A,

.

'W k llm ,a v :
i h >

'

,!,i,lslij,i„i,ii^ ti,mpit: III at.* rial for a Ci-nii.:

'::,i,r-

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT.
16 pages, elegantly printed in colors, on fiae, ilnt«<l

iper. Price SrtB. each, or 50 ctR. a dozen by mall,

po8t-p«.i'^-'"'^'^^°™^^^''' ^^ express, not prepaid.

Cr-

Send for complete list of ( =.; ^^.* ----'icfs, ,An-

tbems, and Chrit^tmas (»olu^.

I'^ublislie-ii i-'y

JOHN CHURCH :x COa^
ci:nci,n-nati. o!n«*. *

antiWHISKT UWIJ-- '-^'^^
at horn** wit Loji! i-HJit. H****

, _ t>i f part-lc u 1 a r - «.*-;

s

t !":*#-.
_^

Jlli M, *V<jOLi.F.! M. i.- . .' .' -a.OPIUM
iS4. >tOC>l?l
OKEKN^H'iKo. N C.

JPPii^h, '

1% ,
11 11 ,Bi. J 11. i ii: ...» W..A "% m 4111

1,5 „i- and dealing i^a

* iTiTHnt* and Pianos 18

ye.irs. his judgment is

'ivcvrtj! something to

|:»Tln • \ \ fisers . Ba I >y Or-

£fa,n:i. (plav ail Gospel

Hymni,) $22, $60 to ,

$85 for gw:Ki ones, the

latter Chime < ff 30

E'Cll— elegjint — •(»«h,

or ca„Kh and 4 monlhg
time.

Ne^w Piario- f1,40 tci

'$2(K).

Sr>ecial }itt<:'nt,ie>n paid to WJilhK'tion of claime i

any part of the S^tiite

^^ Beware of 20 to 27 stop orpmfi.^ t<x.» much

machinery to confiise and get out oi *mk'r.

BUY THE BEST 1

5 TCIP lllMJIIS,,

—=—^

—

^

10 ,R0€i,lWA¥8,

Which we are offering at redaoed, pricefi, and

are (iaily ti,n^i8,hing a fine and oompiete stod ol

tlie mST and CHEAPEST work In the State.

Also, a ine stock of HARNESS of our oc;:

make.

All work warrant^ as nstial. Send fen- pric«B.

A: A. McKBTHAN A SOKa -'^

:.

i Ot. 21. •' '''"
' * * •''PiiyctteTfl1e;F.T.

OBTAINED, ,.VNT> AI L OTHER BUSINESS^
],!! the U. S. Patent Office attended to for

M:< )1.)ERATE FEES.
Our offit'-e is opp,^»site thp I,'. 8 Fa^te^iit i miM,

and we iian obtain 'Eaten t,.8 in less, time t.han thc»«

remote from WASHINGTON.
t^'nd MODEL OB DEAWIXG. We advise

aM tO' Mtenlabiiitv frc^e of charge ; and we m,ake

NO CHA,R(iE tNLI«8 WE" OBTAIN FAT™
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Fort:ma»t€r,,_the Supt. of

Money Order ,IHv., and to o^fl5,ci.al„8 in the 1,1. S.

Patent oiffioe'. For circulars, .ad^-ioe, terms, and

referent^es to actual. client« in yonr oirn State o;-

amntv, write to

C. A. SN'O^'lfV M 00.,
OpiNMte Pataat Offi,oe, Washington, I). C.

\

^
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FARM NOTES.

North Carolina:

Raleigh News and Observer : Mr. T. W.

Swann, of Goldsboro, is gathering his sewnd

crop of strawberries, grown in the open air. Yes-

terday Mr.S. H. Denmark brought several (^uarta

here, and thev were exhibited at the exposition.

The berries were of large size and excellent fla-

vor. President Primrose and a reporter ate some

and found them equally as well tasted as any in

June.

VlRGiyiA:

Virginia will harvest this year one million

one hundred thousand bushels of peanuts.

South Carolina :

A correspondent of the Charleston News and

Qmcier writes from Ridge Spring on October

28th: A new gin-house, with its contents, in-

cluding about fourteen bales of cotton, the prop-

ertv of L, D. Landrum, about four miles north of.

Batesburg, in Edgefield county, was destroyed last

night by fire. Loss will reach from $1,500 to

$3,000. There was no insurance. The fire was

the wpr^ of an incendiary. A warrant ]ia.H been

iasaed for the arrest of the supposed criminal.

Georgla.:

An \ hf-nlle special says : The farmers report

the cotfon '^rop nearly all orathered. nnd very

short. The corn crop h not :ts good us it was

thought to be, before it was housed.

Florida: <

The JachsonviUe News savs: While extensive

and injurious droughts have prevailed in all the

States North of us, Florida has had sufficient

rains to perfect the cotton, sugar and sweet

potato crops.

TitusviMe Star: In July last Mr. S^elt, of

Heath Grove, put a grape-fruit graft into an

orange tree, and it has grown to about six inches

in length, a very stocky growth. In due time a

bud aj)peared on the end of the graft, and now a

good healthy grape-fruit, teu inches in nr im-

ference, is industriously growing, and bids i to

rival its kind from much older trees. Ju.-i otar

in mind this has all grown in three months.—

TkugmUe Star.

Captain Howard, ofGrahamvilU 'M r ion county,

had occasion Inst January to reset alx)Ut fifty

trees in his grove of a thousand. He put out

sour stocks, and budded them from sweet trees r

22 of the 50 are now in bearing and hold from

two to eight well-developed oranges each. A
bud, put in last October, now holds 28 fine oranges.

He hits a two-year old lime bud bearing 2,000"

limes.

LoiisiAjrA

:

The Asceadon Democrat says : Sugar making
ha> n w fairly begun in Ascension parish. Quite

a number of planters commenced grinding on

last Tuesd.iv and others later in the week. All

seeiu thus i'.u- iiatisnel wiih the results obtained,

and «w)rae have reasons to con^rntuliUe themselves

upon the extraordin.Mry yield of the cane.

Th^ Richland Beacon ?iiys: The yield of the

cotton crop promises to be l^etter in this parish

than was expected when picking commenced.

Sonieof our pi niter> think they will gather two-

thirds of s bale [>er ac re. Owini; to the drouth,

the lint yield is more than the average jKJnnd of

seed c-otton. The season lOiild not have been

more fuvorable for K'atherinj; the crop than it has

been so far; :ind althonuh the st:iple may not l)e

as long. It is 'very clean and pretty.

The Carolina Spartan says: Tobacco raising is

receiving more attention than usual in our

county. Several j^rsons have planted fields of

the weed and ere«te<l barns, and are curing it on

scientific princij les. Among the number erect-

ing bams is Mr t 11. CHsh, and a «imple of his

tobacco sent to this office seems to be very good.

The Edjrefielu M 'i^ says: So much depend.s

up'n the fodder supply that farmers should not

cea^e to save huv :is long as anything remains

green that ran be utilized. Thousands of poimils

oT fine crab grass has been allowed to decay in

the fields within two miles of Johnston that

could have been cut and '' ured" with a very

small expenditure of either labor or money, and
whitli would have netted at least 75 cents, and

perhaijs as much as $1.25 per hundred pounds.

Texas :

A report to the Picayune from Dallas, says:

The first general rain of any account tliat has

fallen in this part of Texas since early hist June,

set in on the night of the 24th, and still con

tinnes. The great drouth is broken and great

good will result to the fall crops. Reports show

the rainfall extends all over the State.

.\ Corpus Christi special of the 15th says:

Receipts so far of the fall wool clip are 1109 bags

local and 2152 bags through, making 3271 bags,

weighing 800,000 pounds.

Elsewhere:
The region around Tlalcotlalpara, in the State

of Vera Cruz, promises to rival San Andres Tuxtla

in the quality of tobacco produced. Large areas

of land are devote<l to its cultivation, and the

leaf is said to be constantly improving. As an

evidence of the confidence tobacco growers have in

this region, it is .stated that many Cubans and

other immigrants are arriving unler contract to

engage in tlte cultivation of the plant.

^-... .mm- •-i

ABOCT RAILROADS,,
'

various "brotherhoods," such as those of the

locomotive engineers, fireman and conductors,

discourage drink bv every means in their power.

An engineer discharged from the brotherhood

for intemperate habits cannot get a job upon any

railwav in the countrv. it is to be observed fur-

ther that the restraint exercised by these forcjs

is brought to bear upon a peculiarly restless an*

en^rgeti£ class, who without it, would be among

the first to yield.

In the Routhern ^States the name of Baron

Erlanger has a familiar sound, says the Atlanta

Constitution. The Baron's immense railway sys-

tem* ramifies the entire vSouth, and it is well

known that ln^ w, ilth reaches a fabulous figure.

Erlanger, aith^Miirh he has lived in Paris all his

life, is half a Southerner. He marrul M ss

Slidell, il > iH i^'hter of Hon. John Sli- t

Louisiana. The, great capitalist is a y. i

looking man, and unlike some money king ^

fond of societv, literature and art. He gi' - ' e

l,e8t dinners if ! ir.> His table supplies aver-

age $60 a day i! a without keeping a jacht or

indulging in any extravagances he spends $150,-

000 a year. His house is a marvel of artistic

beauty. His drawing room is a lovely bower of

flowers, plants and shnibbery and his gallery of

paintings cost millions of franc*. Intellectually

the Baron is a giant. He runs a dozen banks,

overlooks his investments in half a dozen coun-

tries, and yet has time for the opera, for social en-

joyment and for private charity. Altogether this

Parisian Midas is a wonder.

DPiY (;o()!)< CABPE Ak5 \\

Ladies ^ixit^ %JLacie to Order

iinr I'iirfiiiis and Ciiniice,, I'pliolstfn ;tiHl Honseftirni^i

-. MESS (MM)BK kW FHOGES A SPECIi!;rY.

Church Carpets and iattings, a Variety of Wrap(ipS.

STOCK
o:

IN THi; COURTS.

TheSupreme court, ofOhio, three Judges affirna-

ing, and two dissenting, to day declared the Scott

liquor tax law unconstitutional. The decisions

oruseveraJ pending cases were all to this effect.

The majority of the court held that the lien

clause of the Scott law is a license law, therefore

the whole act is void. No opinion is expressed

as to whether the law is void as to the tax or

license law. The decision, so says the telegram,

stripped of its verbiage declares the law uncon-

stitutional and irill not only do away with col-

lections of taxes this year, only a small part of

which have been paid, but will make it neces.sary

for all Qorporations to pay back the amount which

was collected under the law last year, together

with interest.

in Fittsburg Pa., Saturday, Judtrf i wink

decided.in the bond syndicate contract :
t

there was frnnd in the contract with i!

Hnd that the syndicate suppressed informaiU/i. Ui

secure an advanUge. He grants a perpetual in-

junction restraining the delivery of any further

bonds under the contract, which is declared null

and void. The svndicate, which is composed of

Philadelphia and Pittsburg bankers, have already

received $1,400,000 worth of bonan. nt arly $5,000,-

000 worth being still due. The «-. will be np-

!>*;•. lei.
..«idi. -xm* .4|»-,—

PLEASE READ AND ACT.

IN FACT, AN'^, r,Ili,:v, . T,iiAi'' i/'ERTAlNS TO A FIRST CLASS

DRY GOODS A:\^II C'AIirEl:^,.

OORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

R# ill* JIIti.\l'i|>£
WILMIXGTOV VSeptember 10, 1884.

POWDER
TOV, y ,.,

TUE OLD llELUBLL.

Absolutely Pure.
Thts powder never' varies A rnarvpl «.f purity, strenRlh

taui wholesomeness. More pror,.'ini«Al than the ordmary
kinds, and cannotji* told in conipeiition with theiBulUtiide

ot low tpst, sborl f'pjght, aliHii or j.tio^phate powders. SM
viUy in. CO »->' . H,,oy .,\ t E a

k

i> o I'uw dbr Go. . \<m w a 1. l-«t. . ,» .1

VISITORSand STRA^(iER8

ARRIVING IN THE CITY OF Cil vl:

LOTTEARE ESPECIALY \^'P MOST

CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT

NORTTT CAROLIXA BOOK-STO
;£

ALFRFJ WILLIAMS v^ Ml.

l„l <:> ,11 :;-' 'WUJLuEM^ ^ t\.. "'?k I > S ":i"" A. 'J I C> TV I": 1 1 >.
,, Raleigh , \ /•

-o-

1 ; u

M &

' UMWr STOCK IN THE STATE.

SCHOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING, BLANl]

BOOKS, SCHOOL FURNITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS. Complete Assortment.

Prompt Replies. Close Prices. Careful Attention. Quick Dispatch.

ChT.KJ.VKW'l^' FkKF on ,A, I"I'],ir,4TTO-V.

(•Ilillliili

We are sendh^g out a large number of

sampkeopies o/fAe North Carouna Pres-

byterian. Those who receive therti will

please regard the sending o-f thf mod polite

suggestion to subscribe.

Oneword to our friends; happily, we have

hosts of them. A single wordfrom youinay,

a hearty effort probably wiU, induce one or

more subscriptions.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN

alone will be sent one year for $2.65. It

aims M
FRESHNESS, VARIETY, TIMELI-

NESS AND VIGOR.

Current religious topics, stich as concern

practical godliness e8])ecially, are editorially

discussed, and religious news from the

range of the world carefully selected. Sec-

ular news judiciously culled from exchanges

and attractively presented.

One of the most attractive features of the

paper is '*
^ }

'

* '
»

M

i: l,Xil}
"

^ I,J,' 1 1 C ,r '^' ,11""*
* ,111

liie Old \S vi lu ' These letters are charm-

ing, and call forth commendations from all

our readers.

MAMMOTH

,1% 1 MM»:s IIOI ^1

TTVJxr dfe n.c3 T .> i: "> i r • k,
I > ""?\ o ,1,t ' I .1 ,1. I

'"'

I, t c, > ':% ""

„i
<•-

! I if 1 I f

m

THE LEADING

i'ASIllON lAlK

We are ofiering a few specialties this wi« k ai
|
rices awaj/ down, in order to dose out the balance

left, such as

CHILDREN'S STRIPED HOSE, 25c. ; former price 50c. 6 BUTTON LENGTH MOUSQU&
TAIRE KID GLOVES, 50c., worth $1.00 WHITE CORDED PIQUE 5c., worth 10c. LADIES'

LEATHER SATCTTEI>S P.-r. upwards.

:Ni«ii Hlimli**! iiiiil l^!^l^nsl^|%„

We have made some great reductions in this department, as we desire to carry none over. Now

is your time to purchase.
^^

...
II, .m.i II *

Ladies' ALL-WOOL J ERSEYS, * I i Ladies' BRAIDED ALL-WOOL JERSEYS, U.Vi.

':oR € > ^%v '^ at' '1 1..0 1, :> i > i ck:.
%u, e :iiiii,'i'ii |,-'|i_u^^'£ «5,'i-n_tti".

OF THE SOUTHERN >TAT!::

Kl 'Ill^rCji- .„. % ~""\ 1
1 ^•'•I ^"'3f"'^*

""

'l^^R GrOODS

I III llsii-ket strv
1 :•

The Picayune "^ays : At McKinney Texas, the

Collins County District Court, asseswed one thous-

and dollars damages against the Baltimore and

Ohio Telegraph Company, in favor of the Hous-

ton and Cevtrdl Railroad Company for damages

for trespassing on rights of way. The Baltimore

and Ohio consider the award exorbitant and filed

notice of appeal.

The New Mixdssippian has good authority for,

the statement that the gap between Memphis
and Holly Springs will soon be closed, and the

railroad pushed on to Birmingham, via Aber-

deen.

i wu roads are proposed up Lookout Mountain

in Tenr.eeeee. Recently a conference w i> held

with a view to an amicable arrangement between

parties, but with out result.

The standard length of rails on the French

railways is 19J feet. On the first railroad built

in France the rail- were only 3 feet 11 inches

long.

In Englanii rai;;-, vary from 21 tn 24 fp*^t long.

Since Steel rails h:ive ,in manv cusfM .p.,': ii-ded

cast-iron rails the lefigth has greatly in r i

90 that it reaches, on some Belgian an

lines, 85 feet.

Relative lo irst

a locomotive eng
ym:« FfiMvrter: "'I'n:, n,ir» tuive a:>mf to th*"

pa,:« that railway niaFi'urers, have nf» iiw? for ,a

man addicted t<,> 'ii !,,!• ir„" This i,t< t,ri,ie inexact

proportion to live alnlrty of the m,an,age,ment,.

The Pennsylvania, ruieH are extremely arhitra,ry

iipm thi> |'w-)int,. Tiie Chic-ago and, ,North-

western 'i-enerai Sui>erintend€nt, when he h€»ar«

that a man is indulging in drink, siends for him
and talks t-o hi,m like a father. If he reforms,

well ; if noi lie h diwAarged. .Drinking while off

duty "m forbidden on account of its alter effects.

The same thing is true of the Miawxiri Pacific,

and, in fact, of *,b:}nt al,l the large roadu. The

We invite attention to the following

combinations

:

For S3.00 which is no more than ths u^mal

price of a Religious Newspaper alone, we

we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

EARNEST WORKER.

The latter published by the Committee

of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary

of the Committee. *

:""*"U', il

;»'!-a-!' '*' 'irHMny railnwid men
^ r r-i \:ni\y >,a.:i,(,l t,n a Chicago

Or,

For $3.00, which is no more than theusuai

price for a Religious Newspaper alone, we

will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.

AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.

The Fcurmer is a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and full of information specially

useful to farmers in the South—One of the

best of Agricultural Journals.

ThpBp inducement* are oflered to meet

Uic wioaes of those who would prefer ihitt

the Fkepbyterian should contain the In-

ter^uitinvai ! j':-*.'*n-n •*JIT (tf'tiiitt ,l,ary^e class of

rf',ai i
* r- w ; i,

' > a, r
» in t,*, r t,> t* •

1, i

f

\ W i r 1

1

\ vng

n [><:,'nil loIi>.

Send for Price List and Circular!

AUTOMATIC
"NO TENSION" SEWING MACHINE.

NOI8ELC88-LIOHTE8T RUHNINa
Mottt Beautiful _and Durable Work.
AMD DOES NOT INJURE HEALTH.
WmcoE4 (Hbbi8.M. Co^ 668 BroAdwij,N . 7.

Where the following advantage's are ofiered to

y the people:

1st.—The largest and choicest stock of Silks,

Satins, Velvets»and Brocadt* to be found outside

of New York, and at the lowest price.

2nd.—The largest and most exquisite stock of

Dress Goods ever shown in the South at ex-

tremely low prices.

3rcl.—No house in the trade offer better values

(in Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Linens, Housekeep-

ing (roods, Carpets, Oilcloths, Notions, Fancy
)

Goods, Fringes, Dress Trimmings and Dress !

Buttons, Braids and Passeiuen tries) than we do.^.

4th.—Our Dressmaking Department is simpljr^

perfection and cannot be excelled either North

or South.

6th.—While the elegant taste and refined per-

fection of our Miss Coverts' Bonnets and Hats

have called forth the most hearty commendations

from those ladies whose ability to judge of such

matters leaves no room for doubt that our

Millinery Parlors is I i ! K place of tiit South for

the most choice goods .is well ;is the most perfect

and artistic ideas^ of Millinery Art.

W"!"!, WA\\ A\\k iiAiil/'rii

CHAiiiiiTTi::, X. r.

ALL T i^ Vl-:i? \ I„<„,''i "1 !",:** V AiAWA rcYE."^ vs

i>in:ss (iooDs, WHITE c-^^^^.-.

ftlflves, Hi'^ieri. Ccrseis. EciiEBleppJi fi-'^i, Msd aii M fear, \i
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CaLL AND GET SOME OF THE SPECIAL BAKGAINS AT

M.,JI^JtATZ. ll«_Markel ^t.^

B. F. HALL.
'' '

'^SCAR PEAKSALL

iiALL tV PEAlv>ALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

I \
"' V n^^ 11' f\ n

\ \ T \ J I \ \ 1 1^ 't II

,
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GEORGIA.

The First Presbyterian church of Augwata, Ga.,

has called Rev. N. Keff Smith to take charge of

the Reid Memorial church and Sibley Chapel,

and he has accepted, and will soon enter upon
his work.

In the Presbytery of Athens, there have been

over one hundfed acceseions to the church with-

in the last five months and several new churches

built within the last year.

SotUhem Preabyterian : The Presbyterian

church, Rome, Ga., Rev. R. F. Bunting, D. D.,

pastor, hag just passed through a very prot

series of meetings. The membership ha.s

greatly refreshed. Twenty-five uK'nibfr'^ fi.ive

bees added to the '-^h 1 1 rrh „ Tw n n i: :

:

'
,

• --.r ei-

ders and deacons h it v *• ' >*•

.

-r: i • •>-[ .

. i i" \

,

,,; j .iistor

condacted the servcieh iV-i: liiivK'i. .;,,,ivs.

before the close. A number will go to the other

churches. Such a meeting has not l>€en in this

place for years. Congregations large and unusually

solemn. Sixty-five have expressed an interest in

Christ. ^
Rev, W. D. Morton has been assisting Mr.

II.»/e in a meeting at Ridgewood in Henderson

ooimty. The congregations were larpje and at-

tentive; five person"* were added on examination

and coiifession of their fiith in Christ—all of

them adults and several of them heads of families.

A/*. T 'filling one more eagiigeuitritof some week's

X. Mr Moruin expects to retire from the

I immense force

iuifi under its con-

peered in the Post Office at Wilmington as

Second Hass Mail Matter.

religious intelligence.

X. ^imaUy innte Neivs from filJ quarters

for this Department.

KOBTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C Presbyterian.]

I
A. L. Phillips preached seven sermons at

-he
newPreshvterian church at Maple Hill, Pen-

iercountv. It was a seed-sowing ocraoon. Three

Pr«,b7tprians, Meiers. Gibson and .John James

^nd Mr. Geo. Cowan, have been instrumental in

ilmort
rompleteins; a comely and comforUble

harch HuilHing. Others have a&sisted with

Tjonev and work. There are already nine mem-

ber? of the Presbyterian church in the commu-

aitv. Thev are anxiously awaiting the time

when thev shall be able to petition Presbytery

k an or^anizntion. The three srentleraan named

ihove are livin- examples of both afircression and

?roere<«ion. May the Lord bless their efforts to

extend His kingdom.

Bargaw, N.C, November 4th, 1884.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The commission appointed at the late meeting

of the Presbvtery of Wilmington to install the

Rev. A L Phillips pastor at Topsail church, met

there on Thursday, November 4th, The Rev.

Colin Shaw presided, preached the sermon and

propounded the constitutional questions. Rev.

John M. Rose delivered the charges to the pastor

and people. It was an interesting oorasion. The

wnjrresjation was not large, but as large as could

be expected during election week. Mr. Phillips

is the first regularly installed pastor of this

churf'h. His work iilready has V>een greatly

bles§ed. and so this relation was formed under

pecnliarl encouraging circumstances. One addi-

tinrjil elder and three deacons were elected the

dlv following the installation service. The
fnture of this church is bright and promising.

R.

The address of Rev. J. H, (.'olto'n has been

•mged from Line Creek, S. C, to Fayetteville,

X.C.

VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian . ]

Colhj Mmorlal Church Atlnntic City Va : The
U)rd has revived us again ; and his people are

rekii'-iag in him.

>n»Sahb;ith the 9tli inst., eighteen united with
taecharoh. fifteen upon a profession of faith

''hrist and three l>v letter.

^ the ten months of the existance of our
(^h work since the organization of the
rch forty-three h;!ve been added to the forty-
fit who formed the organization. We pray
•t the Lord will "ontin'te to gather into his

1 !*aoh as shall be sjived. B.

tems from the Central Pre^lyyterian : On last

^<laj, after public worship, a congregational
'^tin? w:i>. held in the fourth Presbyterian
'[•^h. Hiohmond. for the purpose of electing an
iitional elder and additional deacons. Mr. R.
jilliain was elected elder, and Messrs. R. M.
Hnn^und Jiuoh Bates were elected deacons.

•j

ordination and installation of these officers
' '' t=»''fe pla.e on Sunday, November 16th.

' IV. >,impson, missionary to (ireece,
P^'t-^ to sail ihi.s week, oi. his return to his

'^^
He has been hindered from sailing sooner

^^-
esicknessof Mrs. Sampson, who is now rfiuch

^
^'f They will go by steamer from * Norfolk,

ll""

'^^'^^^^ and will sail thence to some

^I'J^^
"^ * ''^^^'^ HO as to avoid the quarantine

'. °" ^^^ who pass through France or
'Hr. Samoson's 9rl.^i.<^o «t;ii u^ Volo

UIV.

reece.

A

m{>«^n'8 address will be

^1^7'*^"''^"^ to the Central Prefibytena

p
-^oiong the churches recentlv blesa^l i

'f Presbyie;

^toaddth

ol

This interest

tenan

,,r p ,
- •-"'^o recently blessed in

yterv. East Hanover, it gives me pleas-

^abbath n
'*" "''"'^ ""^ '^""^^'^ church. On last

hi,,eh';eh'"^''-^th,
seventeen were added to

hil(iren
- commenced with the

•sobers
,^^^'^^^^ «^hool, and on the 1st of

ionse^
T"** '^''^•^ were held at tb^ ...],ool

House ITr
^""^

'''^'' "^''^^"^ ^"""^ '''
'

"^

^^^
^»ear"t8 oT'"^

^^"^^^^ed for more than a week-

^"•^ ^bbath r*"^"^' P**^*"' church mem!M:r«.

'"'^ ^ncoura.^ K
'

T'^^^
^*'^ ^" Rladdeneil

M
quietly and •

^ ^^ ''^'"^ * '"' ^' **** <'OQduct-

'"''^^ to end" Tr^^*^"'
exciterruni from t«gin-

^•Tied and \^ u^^
^^^ ^^^^' others who are (Oii-

-^v^n * "^P« they will alw,,, unite with ua

ALABAMA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian,]

In my last brief communication there were two

errors—the order of the Synod's meeting, and the

initials of Bi DihtT ilutt(tri —instead of M. C. it

should have been C, M. Hvitton.

Since that communication a dark shadow has

bi't'ti ca.-t c'v-er the dear tTuther. iff '.-:• '-een

berea v*><i ^ > f h i '^' wife. This sad I "r- • v 1
1
]

*
> nee lias

necessarily changed his purpose of rt tnoval.

Tit iet I sympathies of the people of his long

< have been fully aroosed in his behalf

and his motherless children ; and they have

earnestly intreated him to remain with them, and

continne t~ ^^( ak unto them the bread of life. It

is !i i'P- hat he has consented to abide

atiU'r,^; ;,i, , .-.ng ifved people. R. C.

\ H pjndeni writes to the Christian Observer :

'A ,Avvy and quiet work of grace is still in pro-

gress at Centreville. The visit of the evangelist

was requested, and a series of meetings began in

advance of presbytery. Brethren at Columbiana

strengthened and pevive<l by the work of grace

there, still continued to pray for the blessing on

the word preached here. Then presbytery came

and found a. church at work, and its meetings

were all pervaded with the spirit of prayer, and

the brethren preached with power and unctiwn.

Rev. P. C. Morton was chosen evangelist, and

the meetings are continued by him. Inquiry

meetings daily. Man v conversions. There were

21 additions on examination."

Miaai.'«ippi.

Chrigtian Observer: Bethel Church, of

which G. T. Storey is pastor, has enjoy-

ed preaching twice a day for eight days, be-

ginning Saturday Oct. 18. Rev. Joseph Bard-

well. D. D., presented the gospel of the grace of

Christ in a mast perspicuous and graceful style,

and with an earnest and tender manner. The

church was much revived, and five persons were

added on profession of faith in .Jesus Christ.

TEXAS.

A u>rre8pondent of the Christian Obsierver writes

from Dodd City: "We labor under many diffi-

culties, but sometimes we think we see light

ahead. We have had in our town a gracious out-

pouring of the Spirit. We received Ijfijt Sabbath

into the communion ol ourchiirch ten—eight on

profession of faith and two by letter. Others,

we think, are almost ready to take this important

step."
MISSOURI.

Items from the St. Louis Pret^terian :

Rev. J. E. Latham, the Evangelist of the

Pre.-*bytery of Palmyra, writes us, November 3rd ;

"Closed a meeting last night at Granger. vSix-

teen persons confessed Christ. Fourteen of them

connecte<^^N themselves with our church."

Rev. G. W. Gauss has accepte<l a call to the

chur' h at Memphis, Mo., and will enter uj^on

his work there next Sunday. Correspondents

will jdease make a note of this change.

Since our report in last week's paper, to Cen-

tral church, Kansas City, of three additions, six

others have been received into the church. Rev.

Mr. Bishop pastor.

TENNESSEE.

Items from the Christian Observer :

After leaving Cottage church, near

Nashville, where there were sixteen

added to the membership. Rev. J. W. Hoyte went

to Fayetteville,^ where he assisted the pastor,

Rev. R. M Dubose, in a protracted meeting. As

a result of the meeting, there were sixteen'open

confessions.

There were eleven additions to the church at

Lynnville, during a meeting, at which the pastor.

Rev. W. U. Groves, was aided by Rev, J. W.

Hoyte.

Sunday, OctoUr 26th, was communion season

in the First Presbyterian church at Nashville. A

large number partook of the sacramental supper.

The pastor, Rev. Jerry Witherspoon, had the

pleasure of announcing the names of twenty-one

persons that have been added to the roll of the

cburih since the last communion—eighteen u^)on

profession and three by letter. Fifty- two have

been added to the church since the first of April—

thirty-nine on profession and thirteen by certifi-

cate.

Christian Obsetier A ineeliog W«B held re-

cently at Culleoka, which embraced the third

Sabbath of October and biM<Ml f..ur ia}.. The

church was much revived. One eldt r w:i> or-

dained and one Hl,.<>t.-d„ Two deacons wt-re ^ai>o

ordained . T h r
• «• r .•• . •

i n. 1 1 1 n . < i
v »• rs ions. '

F w <,

.

member^ w^t- re.'.'iv.'.i bv leUtT, and, five hyj-on-

fessiori, iiiaks!!,!;' iwrnly arrtwons 81 ore ^f)ring

Fre>^.i,.vterv„ Rev. l». L, Atkinwn, Htate<i suppW,

WM a«8i«ted bv liev. W. L. liailey, whose preach-

ing was g<XKl aod uiueh apprei:iate<1 by otir •on-

gregation.
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Arnienia. and Madftgwcar ,

2ih! priests of the

Congregation of trie Miwi'>n. famiiiarly called

La zji r i '-ilN. ! n I '' e rs i a , A hyss i 1 1 i a , a n < i K i a ng Sii ;

500 I ).' mi 1 ni oan^ i n tl'ie I '"h i 1 1 i j.
•

i nc islai'Ki.s, {'en-

tral Tun*.:)i.]in. a,n>i eKowhere.. It is claimed that,

in 18S.S, as t!ie r.'-iilt 'if tliese missionaries, 20,000

Pagan- wt re converted, and 29,000 children of

Christian and 89,000 of heathen parentage were

baptized,.

French papers are canint; attention to the

large and raftid ii}ereaH( ' of .Ifwi^/h, immigration

into t h e 1 1 1: > 1
" 1 .:i n d ,

So n i e " y e a r^ a iio , ,1 ews

could be fovinot onlv in "I'lberiadis a,tid .lajdiet,

and in .Jerusaleni there wore a few htin-ired

fiirailies, who ha.l ij^one ttien' to die in the land

of their fathers. N'vw th.f Jews in Jerusalem

alone are consi d e r ei: \ i < > i >*:* a tie a,s t o o ,
oi *o

, or about

one-third of the entire p<:)[)Uiat i..n. At first they

all settled in l!::ie Jowish quarter
;

iaii this was

soon found too srnal commodate all, and now

thev can f>e ftamd in live i\folniinn|edan anjl

Christian quarter^ ;>.,lso.. A- in Kurope. tiiey de-

vote themselves ainso^t exi'iiiviveiy to mercantile

business. The new comers ;ire mostly frcvm

Bulgaria, Rii«<ia, and IfuriL'ary, and tli.* immi-

gration is 8U'r'|'<)rted [inarveially hx tlie Alliance

Israelis T'nii^selie, which society looks first to

the establishment of schools. The movement to-

ward Palestine has attracted the attention of the

teachings are in conflict with the received inter-

pretation of the Sacred Scripture^, as expressed

in the Standards of the Presbyterian Church.

2. That the Board of Directors of the Theo-

l^ical Seminary at Columbia, S. a, be and are

hereby instructed to take such steps a.s shall pre-

vent such views being taught in that institution.

At 7:30 o'clock Synod rea>^sembled, and the

order of the day, the Orphans' Home, was post-

poned until to-morrow night, when the discus-

sion was resumed, under a rule limiting speeches

to five minutes. The roll wae called and in

nearly every instance members responded in em-

phatic, and sometimes eloquent terms, in advo-

cacy of the one or the other paper. A vote was

reached a few minutes before 12 o'clock, when

Dr. Bryson's paper received 41 votes, and Dr-

Borgett's 19 votes. Evolution is now "town talk."

Rev, F. B. Webb, of Union Springs, and Elder

H. L. McKee. of Selina, were elected trustees in

place of Messrs. Stillman and Lapsley, whose

term expires with this Synod.

In the discussions there was the utmost kind-

ue s jiii'i respect expressed for Dr. Woodrow per

sonally ; but the opponents of !4ie theory he has

exp>ressed asbeinsr probably true were met by the

convictions of men not easily convinced by argu-

ments to sustain an unproved theory. Dr. Wood-

row has gone into the enemies' lines and has

been captured

Monday Morning, Nov. 3rd.—Yesterdav

morning was a delightful day in Zion. A large

number of communicants sat at the Lord's table.

There had been sharp differences the day before,

but here was amity and love. A touching scene

occurred. The venerable Dr. Nail made some

appropriate remarks in connection with his fifty

vears of ministerial lifr, when ijrood br''>tlier

Watson, who has been an ardent and successful

evanerelist and minister for forty years, begaredto

add a few words, and turning, took Dr. Nail by

the hand and said they would both doubtless

soon set down at the Lord's Table in the Church

above. Many eyes moistened and glistened with

that strani-'e light which alone comes from full

and avnipalhetic hearts.

The Orphans* Home meeting at night was also

a good one. Several stirring and interesting talks

were made by Rev. Mr. Claggett, Dr. Raymond,

Dr. Bryson and Elder McKee, the latter pro-

posing: to pay for the digging of a much needed

well at tin' Home and to clothe one boy during

the present year. Several other individuals and

churches made similar pledges. The youne ladies

of the Tuskaloosa Female College, through Presi-

dent Hill, agreed to clothe a little girj during the

up from the very large ccmsregation present.

Synod adjourned this morning at 9:30 o'clock, I Church Government, which examination

and meet,"* nex t •ar if lluntsville.

PRESBYTERY OF FAYETTEVILLE.

Porte, and has been officially forbidden ; but it is
|

year. A handsome collection was then taken

more than doubtful whether the mandate will be

complied with.

It is well known that, since Italy was united

under one government, there have been no theo-

logical faculties in connection with the State uni-

versities. In order to maintain papal influence

at these schools, a number of clerical students

societies have been orgnnized, and these have se

cured the public recognition and approval of the

Pope himself. Such soeieties now exist at Na-

ples, Padua, Turin, Genoa, Pavia and elsewhere.

They call themselves "Societies of Thomas
Aquinas," and each has a bishop as president.

The spirit of these associations is outspoken and

aggressive. A numl>er of liberal anti-clerical so-

cieties, also, have, as a consequence, come into

existence.

Bengal is just now the theater of a quiet but

vigorous religious conflict. The adherents of

Mohammedanism, Hinduism, Brahmoism, Theos-

ophy and Christianity are zealously pressing the

.dai'ms of their respective faiths M rnionism

has also its representatives in the penNons of two

men who have recently arrived from Utah. In

Calcutta and other large commtinities, Moham-
medan moulvies and Ilirdti pundits are publicly

advocating their several raligions with exemplary

zeal and earnestness. AVhether their labors are

successful 01 r not, in If-ospeet of eon versions, it

would be difficult to say ; hut certain, it is that

they always command lartre and attentive au-

diences. It seem< iii'Tcdible that any man should

hope to effect a neiril n ! onuation of Hindustan

bv the spread of the ancient \'odas, and the re-

vival of Hindu learning; but it is nevei fhele.'js,

true, and not only may Brahniin- lo fieitri preach-

ing their religious faith ani livi Mating the

circulation of their sacred books, but English

educated natives mav nl«o }>e begird to affirm in

all seriousness, that flm !ii have all that is

needed for the development of their moral and

spiritual life in their own shastras. Some^ of

,

the native jotirnals hav. I i-lv been advocating

the closing of zenanas aj.;;a: 1 idv missionaries.

But their appeals have been tun tit >s It is

gratifying to observe that, noiwithstandui-; all

the obstacles that are op^>osed to the spread of

CJjristian truth, Christian missionaries are pros-

ecuting their wf.; k with unabated vigor, and that

thev are nearly always listened to with large and

attentive audien(-es.
' Thev have no rea.^on to

fear the outcome of a general revival -f r. ligious

thought There never was a time when Christ-

ian lM>ok8wen m.r.' sought for than now. There

never was a time wlien men were more anxious

to hear and rea<l anything re-pe -ting Jesus Oh rist.

There ih'Oot w:>< a, time wln-n ilo' bow -if promise

As regards work done in this department, your

Agent reports as follows:

1. Mr. John Pool, Colporteur for group No.

4, since last report has sold $n.34 worth of books

at catalogue prices. Deciding to resign thecor-

potage work, by the direction of your ^Agent he

turned over his stock of books on hand, valued,

according to catalogue prices, at $40.60, to Mr. J.

McM. Clark.

2. Mr. J. McM. Clark, Colporteur of group '

No. 4, in connection with the $25 advanced to

him by Presbytery, reports as soW at catalogue

prices $26.30,

In closing his work as Colporteur, Mr. Clark

returned to your Agent in cash $1 5.37 ; in books,

lodged with Rev. M. McQueen, $2.93 ; in tracts

$1.44, which V percentage on sales, at 20

per cent., viz. Vnlanres the amount ad-

vanced to Ijim I. '
.
tery.

In connection with books received from Mr.

Pool, Mr. riark reports sold at catalogue prices

$9.07 ; left with Rev. M. McQueen, at catalogue

prices, $5.13 ; returned in books at catalogue

prices toy oiir Agent $26.40. On the above 35

per cent, hiis Ix^n allowed by our Publication

Committee and 20 per cent, by Presbytery. Ac-

cording to this, the percentage on sales is $4.98.

Tiie difference between tltis and the airHnmt of

sales, $4-09, has been received by your Agent,

which settles his indebtedness for b&oks received,

from Mr. Pool.

M r. \e i 1 1 McDonald , ( "v \ port en i frvr irroup No.

3, lias retired from the work, turning over his

stock of books, amounting to $6.85, which, to-

gether with 80 cents to your Agent, settles his in-

debtedness to yottr TreasniT

4. Mr. D. Bethune, Colporteur of group No. 6,

' from the extreme scardity . of money, has done

nothing in the Colportage work since last re-

port.

6. Rev. A. McMillan, Evangelist and C'"|j>Ji^-

teur for Presbytery, reports the sal<:' o.f |lti5

worth of books and the giving awav c>f $o worth,

visiting, in so .;oing, 175 families. Th'-niyli pur-

posing to devote himself mainly to other employ-

ments, he wishes still to labor in this work as he

has opportunity.

All of whi( h is respectfully submitted.

Joseph Evans, Agent.

A communication from Rev. George M. Gibbs

was received and read, assigning a satisfactory

reason for absence, and also tendering the resig-

nation of tfie pa.storal charge of McPherson

Chur h and stating the indebtedness of said

church as well as the indebtedness of Sherwood,

Cypress and China Grove for past services, which,

on motion, was referred to the C-ommittee on '

Calls and Supplies.

The Rev J. Stedman Black, a member of the

Presbytery of Wilmington, being present, was in-

vited to sit as a corresponding member and was

introduced by the Moderator.

Rev. J. Stedman Black presented a regular

letter of dismission from Presbytery of Wilming-

ton, which was read, whereupon he was exam-

ined on Experimental Religion, Theology and

was

sustained, and Bro. Black was unanimously re-

ceived as a member of this Presbytery.

On motion, the Stated Clerk was directed to

transcribe into the Book of Records the ©bliga-

tions which ministers subscribe at their ordina-

tion, to which Bro. Black will attach his name.

[See Form of Government, chapter 5, section 4,

paragraph 5.]

The Statistical Report to Synod was presented

by the Stated Clerk, accepted and a copy ordered

to be forw'arded to that body. It is as follows,

viz

:

>

STATISTICAL REPORT TO SYNOD OCTOBER 1884.

The Presbytery of Fayetteville would re-

spectfullv report to the Synod of North Carolina

that, at present, they consist of nineteen minis-

ters and fifty-one churches and have under their

care one licentiate and five candidates for the

gospel ministry ; that on April 9th, 1884, they

dismissed, at his own request, Rev. D. A. McRae
to connect himself with the Presbytery of Eastern

Texas; that on the 12th dav of April. 1«S4. Uiey

licensed, as a pr()!)ationer for the gospel ministry,

Mr. John D. Currie ; on the 8th dav of Septem-

ber, 1884, thev received by letter Rev. J. Sted-

man Black from tin Presbytery of Wilmington ;

that on the 19th day of September, 1884, they

dissolved the pastoral relation between Rev. (i,

M. Gibbs and McPherson church, and that

We publish the following extra<:ted from the

published minutes, by the Stated Clerk.

The re|X)rt on the Minutes of the General As-

sembly was presented, read and adopted, and is as

follows, viz;

The Committee on the Minutes of the Assem-

bly, passing over the action of that Iwdy on some

of the principal objects of Christian benevolence,

which will be brought to the notice of Presby-

terv bv the Presbyterial Committees, direct the

attention of Presbytery to the action of the As-

sembly, first, as to the observance of the Sabbath,

page 210 : "The Assembly direct the Presbyte-

ries to enjoin upon Sessions to take notice of the

infractions of this law, and, when necessary, to

administer discipline, at least so far as admoni-

tion and reproof are concerned."

2nd On page 215 Presbyteries are enjoineed to

endeavor to secure the enforcement by Sa.ssions

of the rule found in Book of Discipline, chapter

15, paragra])h 2, viz : "When a church member

or officer shall remove his residence beyond the

bounds of the court to whose jurisdiction he be-

longs into the bounds of another, if he shall neg-

lect for twelve months, without satisfactorv rea-

sons given to both these courts, to transfer his ec-

clesiastical relations, the court whose bounds he .... -- , _. . ^ .,, , ^ , ,, „ fi,«vr

has left shall be required to transfer them. And next meeting of Presbyterv will bel^d at Smvr-
" 4 . .. , .

eh urch, Robeson county, N.C, Wednesday be-

was larger and t>n<.diti
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Items from llie Chnstum Observer : The meet

ing continU'Cs at Princeton.

tec

11 ! \ eo'ian r«:*n)a rk to^ ni

int.-"'' io '•n: \-:».\v of men never

in tlie State : ;cnd from tlie intt

erable ajip^-aTHnoo of tlie bodv^

agree with liim, es|)eeiariy after listening l<.

able disonis.-.ion on the snlvject of Evoltifion,

wiiirli was reat'lied. as the order of the day, this

morn ins.' at iiUyni 11 o'ctwk.

Dr. Stillman led of!' in one of the ablest pat>ers

lie perhaps ever produced, defending Dr. W<xxl-

row and the R>ard of Directors, in supjiort of a

paper presented by Dr. Burgett, which was simi-

lar to the South Carolina resolutions. Dr. Bry-

son followed in an eloquent and masterly speech,

founded upon the following resolution :

should this court neglect this duty, the one into

whose bounds he has removed shall assume ju-

risdiction, giving due notice to the other body."

3rd. On page 229 the Assembly recommends

"that Presbyteries require Sessions to give more

general attention to the study of the Standards

of our Church, especially of the catechisms, in

accordance with the above recommendations

and injunctions of the General Assembly."

4th. .The proposed amendment to the Confess-

ion of Faith, chapter 24, paragraph 4, which is

in these words: "This Assembly recommends

that the Confession of Fai^i be amended by strik-

ing out from paragraph 4, chapter 24, the follow-

ing words : "The man may not marry any of

his wife's kindred nearer in blood than lie may

of his own, nor the woman of her husband s kin-

dred nearer in blood than of her-own,' and the

Assembly herebv sends down this proposed

amendment to the Presbyteries for their advice

and consent."

After some discussion this fourth item in the

report of the Committee was placed on the docket

and the whole report ordered to be published in

the North Carolina Presbyterian.

The Agent of Publication and Colportage pre-

sented his report, which was accepted and adopt-

ed, and is a-s follows :

RFPORl OF agent of PUBLICATION AND COLPORT-

AGE.

Agent
ri rorinoc'tioii witli I'nlilication Viinr

ft tlnit,; sino.e tlie la-l re|>ort to

'n:> have eon tri Suited ^117.-

r w i t h I "ta 1 an ce ( » n ti and. $ 1 '^ - 38

,

l.eirs leave to refx

FresbMaTv. :!:> oiiar

• t].- .Te*lit of tlie

ln-en remitted

cause. Of
t( ! central

gives

this *!' :!":2.i'i" lias

trt''asirrv.

In connection with rbl}>ortage yonr Agent has

to re}K>rt that, sin«' last report, 3 churches have

contributed m this caiiw. which, addeii. to money

refondwl bv ( JolFM^rtenrs since i^st Trea,hO rer s

report, amount* to $2;').97, which, added to $142....

"
" Treasury at last meeting of Pre-nbytery,

na , .

tore the first Sabbath in April, 1885, at 12 m.

Tiie Committee appointed by the la>t i resby-

tery to make all due arrangements for holding

a Sabbath school convention in connection with

the present meeting of Presbytery reported as

follows

:

That the welcome extended by Big Rockfish

church was accepted and a programme of exer-

cises prepared and published, and. in accordance

therewith, a Sunday-school convention was 1m Id

Tuesdav a id Wednesday of the present week

There were present five ministers of the Pres-

bvtery of Favetteville, two representatives of Ses-

sions,' and twenty-one delegates from Sunday-

schools wort represented. Besides these, there

were four or five visiting brethren from other

Presbyteries and churches. A large audience at-

tended on these exercises which proved intrrest-/

ing and we trust profitable.

For the * ^ommittec.
\V'n:

The following reNaiintii/ii m referenei^' to Col-

portage and the Kvans:elist was adojaei. viz:

Resolved. Ttiai: rho f'resbyterv toopi-v R*-t. J.

H. Colton as t olporto'irr and Ev^'e list ior the

Presbytery at IfUT'e. i»romisiniL' him 20 per oent,

on sales of books and
'

ISOO.CH) '

fron:> Evangelistic

Fund ff)r a v ear's service., ' \\htn Kro.
^

( olton

se r \' e- a 'n v v a
.

' ant *:' h u re h «i, th e t e r tj
:
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-

range . 1 1 -.y i h e 1 1om e M, iiisi '»ns'
(

"< > inm 1 1
t^e e

.
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;
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;

iheir .iiands to the Treasurer, R-ev. Wm.. 8.
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A YOUKG LADTS LETTER- FROM THE OLD

WORLD.

Hotel, du Nord,

Cologne, Germany, Friday Oct., 17.

THE peerless RHINE.

I wish I could fairly and without sua-

picion of extravagance give you some idea

oft' li h anted river down which I have

conit i tar on my way to Paris. I fear

I have gone ov^ to the enemy and aban-

doned all allegiance to my own country in

the matter of scenery. Till I saw th«

1; ii it 1 believed in our own rivers, but

lii \v : Thp Rhine Jis surely the most

bean ti fill river in all the world. It has

everything j:haL (jthers have besides its own

u,Dap|,tr( .achabie glory. Compared to it the

Hudson has only size to boast of. The

Danube is only a poor imitation, so to gpak.

The Elbe is insignificant, the Thames is

tame.

The Rhine has size sufficient to satisfy

even an American eye accustomed to our

lordly streams—it has all the grandeur of

wildness, all the beauty of civilization, all

the chanii of romance, of association—it

has everything to fascinate the eye or aa-

bi^i the imagination.

ON TO COLOGNE.

I have had my usual—I was going ta

mv good fortune on the journey hither

—

but I had better say I have had the con-

tinued loving kindness of "Our Father." I

decided for several reasons, to come to G)-

logne by train rather than down the river.

First, because the season is so advanced,

the weather so chilly, the fast boats have

stopped running : Second, because I did

not wish to arrive at Cologne in the night

and alone : Third, because I much prefer

train to steamboat travel.

So I was up at 5 o'ciock this morning.

Miss J. and 1 had our last breakfast to-

gether in Heidelberg, and then she and the

Hotel Commissaire escorted me and my
baggage to the depot, only a short distance

from the Victoria. There I went through

the usual forms of having my baggage
weighed and and paying $2.75 extra for it

;

$4.00 for my ticket to Cologne. It was a

sad parting with my kind friend Miss J.

whose delightful companionship and con-

stant kindness have been so invaluable.

I took a "Damen-coupe" or lady's car,

as I always do when travelling alone, and
came flying along to Mannheim where I

changed cars and came over to the west

bank of the Rhine, all the finest scenery

being then opposite on the eastern or right

bank. I took a slow train so as to have
plenj;y of time to use my eyes, and ar-

ranged aa the car doors and windows are,

had as extended a view as was possible all

the way. At first we turned north towards
Worms, leaving the river. I looked at the

country all the way trying to see what
Luther saw on his memorable journey
thither. The plain is as flat as a table, and
covered with vast fields of turnips, cabba-

ges and beets. It is an immense market-
garden.

I could see only the towers of the Cath-

dral of Worms as we passed. The very

tiles of the city speak of the great Reform-
er. At Mayence changed cars again, and
here begins the enchantment of the Rhine-
land. At first the river was spread out in

a flat meadow-land with sandy bank,
water-willows, and dykes to deepen the

channel aain every European river I have
seen. I began to feel a little disappointed

as at first with the Danube. But soon the

hills began to rise and stretch away into

ra Mintains, near and distant, and crowned
with ruins* and castles and towers, and with

villages n i g in the valleys, old mon-
asteries or cau.edral spires giving charac-

ter to each. By the time we. arrived at

Bing^ n, "fair Bingen on the Rhine" I was
about distracted. The railroad ran by the

river side nearly all the way. Sometimes
the mountains rose on both banks, but gen-

erally they were on the right. Two very
agreeable ladies occupied the car with me,
one a German, the other Prussian, neither

could speak English, but we chattered away
in German. I learned a great deal from
them, a..< ilivv were both familiar with the

country, atid besides I had my "Rhine
Baedeker" for reference. I could not have
had a finer season of the year for this trip.

They told nie the whole country was af>-
^

, Bearing to its very best advantage. Imag-
ine, if you can the soft haze of an October
day upon it all—upon the distant purple

i;Qountains. upon the crags, upon the cas-

tles, [ifKjii the glowing forests, upon the

vineyards. These last were especially beau-

tiful turoingr to richest tints of brown and
orange, tmntiing «)ver their trrey -stone ter-

race?? that rtifi up iiari" il^i- mountain sides.

To give nie a keener real iziit ion of every-

thing, thf (rerrnao lady w.)uld make me
drink a glasiS'ii'the 'fknious Bingen wine

with her, in regard U:> which I will say that

notwithstanding the facta that tlie trans-

parent green, waters of the Rhine were at

m y feet , that t ii e r u i n s o f Eh ren fe 1 ,h w e re i i

j

sight clinging to the mountain side acront^

the river, that "Bisht >p Hatto'e Mou8«->

Tower" was m full view on tlie island a-t* w*-

rrdlwi rounrl the curve oi it of Bingen— to

nphc of all these ad^]u,ncts my imagi nation

returned t^:) recognize in thie famous wine

ftiiytfiing more than a siam|)le of the palest

weakwt vinegar that was ever produced, hy
inferior apples.

That mouth fill of wine had a good effecl

in keeping me near to earth, and to the

plain every day acknawledgment that

things are not what they seem

The picturesqueness of the Rhine has

such various turns and features, so many
'things go to the making up, I think this

must be distinctive of its scenery. The

mind is be\^ildered with its variety. A
promontory, or a precipice, or a ruin, a

crag, or a castle, or a town—each with its

story or legend, each with some quickeniMg

association. The cities, stations and villas

along its banks all show^he broad track of

modern civilization. Tlie finest part—that

best worth seeing—lies between Bingen

and Bonn. At Coblentz, wonderfully sit-

uated in the bend of the river, is the great

fortress of Ehrenbreitstein. Approaching

Bonn, the "Seven Mountains" rise before

you, one behind the other. In front the

crag crowned by the "Drachenfels," and

below us the lovely island of Nonne i t rtli

,

in the midst of the green water.

But after all one's raptures and excla-

mations and attempts at description, the

poet can put it all in ten lines :.

**The caatled crag of Drachenfels

Frowns o'er the wide and winding Rhine,

Whose breast of waters broadly swells

Between the banks that bear the vine

;

And hills all rich with blushing trees,

And fields which promise corn and wine,

And scattered cities crowning these,

Whose far white walls along them shine,

Have strewed ft scene which I could see

With double joy wert thou with me."

COLOGNE.

After passing Bonn the scenery was flat

till the two towers of Cologne's magnificent

Cathedral loomed up on the landscape with

a red sunset glow behind them. It was a

quarter past five, when we arrived. The
stage and porter of the Hotel du N rd

were in waiting at the station, and 1 soon

drove up to this splendid establishment,

which is but a step from the Cathedral. I

was conducted in great state by an obse-

quious waiter up marble step and down
mirrored halls to a beautifully appointed

bedroom, where I deposited my traps and
immediately rushed out to walk around the

Cathedral. What a stupendous pile ! It

seems to mock and stupefy you as you
stand and gaze. It was too late to do more
than attempt to take in some idea of it. I

returned to the hotel and had supper, and
have given orders to be waked very early

in the morning so as to be able to go over

the Cathedral before taking the half-past

eight express train for Pans. When I lie

down I shall not be able to suppress con-

siderable pride in myself that I have come
all this way, and seen so much, all by myselj.

And yet what have I done but simply
come along and been taken ^are of.

Paris, France,
Faubourg St. Honore, Oct. 20.

THE cathedral AT COLOGNE.

They called me, according to orders, at

half-past five on Saturday morning. I had
my breakfast in my r<M)m,paid my bill and
left the hotel ready for the train, hurrying

to the Cathedral to see all I could ot it in

an hour or two. Mass was being celebrated

and my first thought was a regret that such
a glorious temple was not Protestant. Yet
Protestantism would never have raised it.

No description in guide books or else-

where can do this building, its noble di-

mensions or its beauiy, justice. You may
read forever on the subject and then know
nothing even of the awe inspired by such
an edifice. Everyone knows however this

much about it, that this is the finest and
most perfect specimen of Gothic archi-

tecture in the world, and attracts visitors

from every part of civilization. The in-

terior is riot dim and gloomy like most of

the great Cathedrals, for it is all of a
whitish light gray stone. To stand at the

great entrance and look up the nave lined

with magnificent pillars, lit with gorgeous

stained glass windows, arch beyond arch in

the roof of carved stone, ending in an im-

mense gorgeous window, was like a glimpse

of heaven, of heavenly work. Sure men
alone could not have fashioned it ; they
must have had supernatural aid. The out-

side is equally impressive, equally superb.

It dwarfe every other building in the city.

There seems to be nothing else there. The
Cathedral is Cologne. In a side chapel re-

pose the remains of the wise men from the

East, the three Magi, or Kings of Cologne.

no such r<uii}".ioii:d as chloride of mfftiie-

sia, but ii thing of that kind ii would

be chloride of magnesium. But inv trace

of magnesia in comraon ^^ah impairs its

strength. It ought to be chloride of so-

dium, and if this is dissolved out and leaves

the magneeia, it m good for nothing,

SiHGTQKHIT

'•('- «
E. F. R.

i[. .;{ < l\ 'il.

off for PARIS.

On my way bacl? to the hotel I stepped
into an exchange bureau and got mv Ger-
marb money, all but enough to pay ^or my
ticket to Paris, changed into francs and
centimes. Then I bought a bottle of what
I hope was genuine Cologne water, and
some photos of the Rhine scenery to assist

my memory of it, and then taking the
hotel 'bus was in the express train fur Paris

at half-past eight, to end the journey of
307 miles at half-past seven p ro My
ticket was $14.00, including $^.0<) < xun tis

usual for baggage. And so I pjLssoii out

of the city of "two and seventy wen de-

fined and several bad odors" *(accordmg
to Coleridge), and watched the twin towers
of its glorious temple fade in the distance.

A m::[stak

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

In a note to Matt. 5 : 13, in Olshausen's

Comment,'! rv, by Dr. Ebrard. the trans-

latcr. Iij r*,"ll'rrTi

ftfivs "tiu" figure

['irix'lucef'i h\" ih*

U") ' tii ''_''.rrf' ot" siiit, he

,.u,ni.s on lilt* t'iict that salt

*"' \' a [>< I rat it m c > t" mB.- water,

in hot f.i>untri *»-., \)y ion^ tjxfx.rtiir*' to air

aUva,

w '
•

!

:-

throng

in 01) Y'lrii 1:

SMiictiuioiiy ie tht'

t<* sanctificatiriit,

SaDcdinDiiy atid sanctification are terms

expressive oi a oondition not merely dif-

ferent l>ut o|ii|)r.^ite. Sjiictiti'.'*! {H;'opl,t' are

never sanctimonious. Tlioy an.' common,

natural and approacluiMe. Saiiotinionious

peo|ilo art' generally iiDsfiritiial.. Sancti-

mony 18 the '*fbrm of ct" gceliiirii-; •>. Sanc-

tification is the "power tlitTi'i't.'
^

'\_ t?anc-

t i fi d s
I

»
! r i t is f- \\ «, "t, t , 1 < > v a b 1 c- a 1 1 (i 1 * v i 1

1 g ..
A

iriij-icl. t'onraol and
(it'vir'p lira rest

Sajioti ninny

1 1 *
'

1 1 i, : 1 1 1 i, i ;?<
i

• r i >
I

> r 1 i I
'\

" i 1 1 1 * 1 i^ t, a 1
1
i 1 1

1

'"ss ! ii

and w -.'rk

1 nile'pi ami ri'giila.t

fires and croH.so? riivt"'i •> int^erve and, Im save.

Sanctiti<ai!nn t:>ecomes all things u> all

men, hpping to win sonie. SauctimoBy

stays in "the Church." expeeting the world

to come in. Sanctifioatinii lakei^' lo the

by-wavi» a,nd hedares. a.od ia lODSt at home

in lilt' i..v.:,,y .':. /:u,go or "eajup-nieeting."

Sanctininroiou;- j)eople hair r a notification

and oppoat the sanctified. Sanctimony is

affected holiness; sant tiilcation is holiness

in fact.

—^''' ••» '»

WHEN

raiiotiiiration lirt'aks

'

,:.ni^s leaps ttirtsiigh

Perhaps he will come in jthe morning

With the first faint dush of the dawn,

When the lily-buds raise their snowy heads

And whisper the morning song.

The glad bells ringing in the day

—

And the bird song echoes from hills away.

Perhaps He will come in the noon tide

When the fields are white and fair,

And the reapers are toiling fearless, and brave.

Out in the noon-day glare.

They heed not the idler's noise and din,

They are binding and bringing their sheaves to

Him.

Or, perhaps, the Master's coming

%Vill be in the evening-time:

When the ships on the deep sail home for the

night.

And the tide breaks softly in sweet low rhyme,

When the soul is weary and longing to go,

Out with the sunset crlow.

STOPPING THl i Aimi.

Mrs. Jacob Willis sat lost in thought, not

very pleasant thought either, judging from

the manner in which she knit her brow
and tapped ai. impatient foot. The fact

\viL< Mr Willis had been complaining that

la

:

! ses were increasing—increas-

ing iji-oad of decreasing. Something must
be done to cut them down, tliat was evi-

dent, and she, Mrs. Willis, must be the one

to devise some plan whereby the income
must be made commensurate with the outgo

of the family funds.

"The very foot with which I am tapping

the floor this minute needs a new shoe,"

she soliloquized, "to say nothing of Janie

and Jennie, who need not only shoes, but

rnhhers and mittens to keep out the cqld

and to-morrow the milk bill will be left. I

owe Mr. Jenks two dollars for making
Jamie's pants, and next week two- dollars

and a half must be forthcoming to pay ray

subscription to our religious paper for the

year—that is, if we continue to take a re-

ligious paper, I wonder"—here she again

became lost in silent fliought, but her hrow
was Btill knit in perplexity, and the iiopa-

tiert lapping of the shabby-booted foot

went on.

Pretty soon she broke out again, more im-

petuously than before I

"T believe it will have to be done; of
coursi I ean't expect James to give up his

daily i>;rs . i :i man wouldn't know where
to find it without his paper, and I'd

beashaint'i >! :i n.Mij who would be content

not to know utai was going on in the great

world from day to day. It will come hard,

awfully hard, but really I begin in tlonk it

my duty to deny myst 1f the luxury of a

religious paper; with our growing family

and inereaping expenses I must make the

saerifice, and nnght as well go aii'itn: it at

once. Shoes we niisst have, seiiooi books
mnst be bought, fo mI is a necessity, and
help in the kitchen I cannot do without

;

so I see no other w a\ to begin saving but
to write niui A.i

>]
* t In- j,:.a|:>er."

She wjis not a, woak'-jninded woman by
any means, Mrs ,Ja<nl) Willis; but once
convinof'd a rrrifoiii o'niirse was the inevi-

table (.>r t ln' l:M,i.st orto tot piirsne. she set about
pur8nn,ig it forth wit'lo,. So down she sat

and pen ned a 1 i 1 1 1 e no i e , f1 1 1 1 ( >f regrets but
it said filainly the presenre of unavoidable
ox[)enBf¥ nee(:'asitate<i tlie art on lior part

of stopping her [iapiT. "And it wae my
|)ap:,'r, and i loved it," she said, a,s she

ol(:»e<l tlie enveh>|,xi, am I briisiiing away a

falling te^ar. slje ailltMi Jennie and l}a< le

her i'M'»8t the letter eiri her wasto 8ch*)ol.

When Friday night came, Mr. Willis re-

iiiarke<i to his wife that as he wns to tiike

|)art in the ndssionary meeting, he siioiild

like lo run over her |)a|:>er a moment.
"' r V e eto p {,:>ed i t

,

" slie sa id

.

' *8to },)ped i i I

'

' he t-jacu la ted l>lan k 1y ;

why, wife, what made you do thai?"

"Because you said we must cut down ex

-

{K^nses," she anawereti her voic*.^ trembling,

"and besides," she added gently, "You
have said two or three successive years when

"Very true, so I have," assented Mr.

Willis, "and I believe we can very well do

without it, at least better than we can

aflford to pay for it year after year."

So Mr. Willis departed for the mis-

sionary meeting without the useful hints '

with which the religious paper might

have furnished him had he been able to

afford it. i

On Saturday morning a neighbor ran
|

hastily in in, asking Mrs. Willis if she
|

would allow her to see her paper for a mo-
;

ment.
j

"I heard," she said "there was another
|

list of those useful receipts such as you
,

allowed me to copy once, and I knew
|

you would spare it a few moments."

"I'v^ stopped my paper," faltered poor

Mrs. Willis.

/"Stopped it ! Oh ? well ; never mind,"

and the neighbor departed rather con-

fused.

'•What madeyou tell her you'd stopped

it ?" asked Mr. Willis, who was just leav-

ing for his business when the neighbor ap-

peared 'Ir!! i little ashamed to have it

k i . . * vv ! i t h a t w v , a Chirstian family, take no

religious paper.'*

"I'm not half as ashamed of it as

T am regretful," his wife answered

gently.

Saturday night found the week's work
nicely done, the children had taken the

usual bath, and now gathered about their

mother, lesson papers in hand.

"Come, mother," said Jamie, "Jennie

and I are ready for our Sunday school

lessons. Where's the paper ? I'll get

it."

"We have no paper to-night, Jamie,"

•Mrs. Willis answered cheerfiilly ; "so we'll

try to get along without its help."

"Why, where is it ?" persisted Jamie.

"We could not aflTord it this year, my
son," spoke Mr. Willis. "You can learn

your lesson just as well without it."

•'Oh! dear me," piped up Jennie, "what

shall we do without it? I don't see what

yon stopped it for ; I say its real mean."

"You shouldn't sav things are real mean
which can't be helped," remarked Mr.

Willis. "Ma and I know best about such

things.

And Jennie was silenced but by no means
convinced.

"And there's the story mother always

read to us after the Sunday school lesson

was learned," wailed Jamie. "What shall

we do without that ?"

"Come, come?" exclaimed Mr. Willis im-

patiently, "don't let me hear any more

about that paper; make the best of a neces-

sity. We can't afford it, that's enough.

I'm surprised it makes such a fuss all around,

just one paper."

No more was said that night.

The next morning, which was Sunday,

just as Mr. and Mrs. Willis were starting

for church, a man so lame that he walked

laboriously and only crept painfully along

was seen coming up to the door.

"Ah, here comes poor old Mr. Edson,"

said Mr Willis ; "what could he have come
all this distance for ? Good morning, Mr.
Edson, how is your wife this morn-

heard the lastlvW^f^^^^^:^::::^
to about not being able to afibr7[

^^'

And that was how Mrs W-n-
*

'

m^opping her religiou,
paS.!!^^

THE DIGNITY OF SECOND
AGENCI^

No irreverence is involved in
ofGod as in a certain sense anV*
tain degree, in need of medial

^^ -
tahties or second agencies in th

°^^'^"'^i>-

on of his work on the earth u ^^'^k

ctr.

„ ,,.^ uj,^ 01 them Wifor example, he wants "the grai . ^
upon the mountains for th

mil.
N

great^to^be above the use of them
^^

\^"'

herb fiar the service of man"' or th
' ""^

dawn of a new spring after the fr"^'^^
rigor of winter, he does not recur t i!

^
"creative fiat ;" but, rolling hllkt^
of the sun from its southern deolpn>^

"^

summoning all the associated
for

chemistry, he in this manner 1,J^^^"^
^

bands of the straitened
^""^^^

»j)»>

ing

"Better sir, thank you, considerably bet-

ter ; she is sitting up to-day, and I came
over, seeing she was so smart, to see if you'd

kindly lend me your paper; wife said

'twould be good as a cordial any day to hear

me read one of those nice sermons."

Mr. Willis hastened nervously to fore-

stall his wife's forthcoming declaration.

"I'm very sorry, ^Tr Edson, very sorry,

but our religious paper didn't come this

week. I'll find last week's copy for you,

and next week Til send over one of the

children with this week's issue,, if possi-

ble."

Nothing more was said on the subject

until the family were seated at their

ample dinner ; then Jennie asked a little

timidly

:

"Pa, are you going to take mamma's pa-

per again ?"

"Yes, Jennie, I am ; and I'm going to

black mv own boots hereafter to help pay"*

for it."

'

The children were very quiet for a

moment ; then Jennie asked thoughtfully :

'•And wouldn't it help if we didn't have
raisins in the puddings ? I'd a great deiil

rather have one nice story and a pretty

lesson every week than to have plums in

our puddings."

"Yen, Jennie, that would help," rej)lied

the mother ; "and as Margaret is about to

leave, I'll hire a less expensive girl, and do
more of my own cooking ; that will prob-

ably be a great saving in mofe respects

than one. I miss the information and
pleasure derived from my itapor enough
to make the extra effort willingly."

It was surprising how much happier

they all felt, and when towards the last of

the week the paper came, impulsive Jennie
actually kissed it.

"Why, it looks just like an old friend,"

she exclaimed.

"Yes, and it is a

roalizeii,\v H V tifini we
irienci ii

ami not

t
!"!' Oi , i '0 I li

her Hi' 't.iif'r.

:Mr„ Wdlli:

eiitliiisiaso!

fiionts l.tui:

wili," a, I'M I lii

s)ii<l

t-'
and a

more
only a

teacher^" replied

was silent ; he saw the child's

Hid heard the mother's cora-

iiit or wards, when onlv his

I use It" were in tlie r(„:Mr>n;i, . he

•n

a ii

and heat, n'lakes it ohloride of magn(j«ia.

ipid is henee not strong oLiough to
f
rw^rve the subscription price was due itseemetl a

rn'^t." T'iiii* is a gr*',»at inisfeike ; there is necdleM expense,."

:,:i1 ::;:\>- •"^I. S' ^ td in{i Hlld Sf:pjd
.

'.; or-.iH:*r:v apjTfoiatf xhv \\^ttlh <.}'

d ^^ 1 i Ld < '
i ii! pa I

K- r . A i )e*t m ' i tei v ji^sh an^t -d

that my poorer neighbors and my own
childen knew more of the worth and teach-

ing of the religious prem than I did. We
will econoniiz*3 in some other direction than
this in the future, do without something
not actually indispensable to our comfort
and satisfactioo ; and, I protniee you have

1 *iSfclii'*

the slumbering energies of a rested n
to their accustomed tasks For tK

^^^^

he has "need," as it were, of the
!?"''*

of the sun and the rain and the Mr^"^ IAnd so through all nature's realm r
needs the dew for the herbs, the clouH
convey the rain, the winds to spread tf
clouds, the rivulets and brooks to feed ^rivers, and the rivers to supply thp r

He needs water for his fish tVswim
for the flight of the birds, and the

solii

'n,air

ground for both man and beast Th
agencies may be reverently said to W m^.
pensable.

* ^'"

And similariy in higher things F
Sinai's law God needed Moses ForeJ
vary's grace he needed the En.manye!
And for the "discipling of all nations"

I,

needed the eariy apostles and disciples
anii

still needs the modern church. The mu,\
is not to be carried over the earth withL-

hands, not to travel over it without
teet

not to fly over it without wings. Thk j.

the abiding law under which all GikI'sw,,

pie live. As in politics the country m-k
the patriot, so in religion the world ne«i.

the Christian. In the great contest, 4
continuous struggle of Christ with Saiai

of light with darkness, of truth with error

of sin with holiness, the voice from ouhijiL

comes to every profe«sed believer, "Tk
Lord hath need of thee." And the di"

pity of such a co-operation with («':

is most apparent, and altogether unapprt

ciable and inexpressible in our preset

state. "They shall be mine, saith tli

Lord, when I make up my jewels ; and
'.

will spare them, as a man spareth hisuw;

son that serveth him."—J. G. Hall. iKh

in III. Christixin Weekly.

^0lm

HOW YOU CAN HELP.

No church can be what it should ht

without a live, vigorous prayer meeiin:

Have you such a prayer meeting? 11d(i:

possibly the fault may he in part at lea?

your own. There are some things youra:

do to help it : you can be present yourseJ!

you can invite some one else to come; yr

can pray for its success
;
you can recite

;

passage of Scripture or a hymn, say a fe

words or offer prayer
;
you can think niui;

of the meeting and its themes before it
«

curs, and you can dwell much on what h-

been said after the meeting. Live lar,:e.

for it before the meeting ;
live largely l^

neath its^ influence afler the meeting. I

ought to be a help to you
;
you ought i"

be a help to it.

JOSSES IN OUR HOMES.

The Rev. C. P , lor many year^

missionary to China, after his return

this country, was one day vindicating tr

character of the Chinese to some of r.

•

friends, calling attention to their natun-

amiability, kindness of heart and filiaH

votion.
,,

"But what does all that count for
.

'

sa

a lady who was present. "As long as

J
heathen has his miserable litde joss, wtii

he carries about in a box and sets up ^

hind the door for woi-ship, what hopt

there of elevating his ideas or puritymg^

moral nature?"

"Have you no joss?"

"I?" she exclaimed, indignantly.

"I find in almost every American i||^^

ily," said the missionary, calmly, »|^^

thing set up for worship, which k« not o-

The whole thoughts, conversation »

efforts of the -family are given to lu-

vice. Sometimes it is this." touchinK^

picture of a popular candidate, "^^^\,y

this," pointing to a fashionable hat

,

oflenest this," taking out a silver (K-n

^^^

"There is no harm in these things-

think ? Neither, in itself, is there
^^

Chinaman's joss. It is only when tie n

^^

the idea which it represents contrc
^^

whole life, that it enters into his naiur^
^^

shapes his character. It is for vo

whether you have a joss or not.

Tlie missionary stated the fact s^i^^^

But ill Ik .w many American
^^-^^i^^.

moiiev, OT fashion, or political asp
^^.

the nicti vo power of life r
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. i,."^ reward; indeed!

...Virtue's '^. ^ig cket book

Tbe»l«''^ril^ t
Uon't. that's one

m^'^llZtohim^K Joe turned

Tbu-* """u; ' ImaU stock of peanuts,

» »'""'? Aindv to the best advantage

»PP'* '"fvm auU these days for several

tU «*'
J'9 „hich was a long "spell

t^^"-'' ,hpr which kept a good many

of
^^

uaren at home, whose purchases,

'f '^' tS trotted to and from school,

isthe.'
merr'iy >

, ^tive part of his

^>'if»^'""'Anothreason was the illness

|,u*««- -^"Ter whose skillful fingers

^^
'""articles in the shape of gmger-

,pcuve
»"''-

children and animals,

»^''"'
;res b;ils and festoons with

P^r'"' u!o,^ifv his little stand. Now,

•k'* '^
^.n oving hands lay idle oir

'*''
*'f riiriura of fever, while the poor

^^l^i^tTudged daily to his almost

Wl«
forken stand, to spend the long

fZX^M longings for plenty of

^'- Iwd oceans of money to lavish in

»""" Ta comforts upon the one whose
,„„r.«aud comio v

.^, ^^^

hands as with trembling eagemeas he de- 1 remember me?"

the one whose
UIU (;uiu*" r-

Ln.i /.arc had been sc
.atchiul

care n^^_^

^^ ^^^ ,.^^,^ ^jj^^^
that neit

7|ith want Of a mother. The day

w fI(^ had picked up a pocket book on

^^''v home "a nice fat one," Mmty

.frl examining his treasure trove t.) see

neould find a clue to its ownership. A

ul 's
suggestion he opened it to count

frnLntf which consisted of greenbacks

MXon several banks, whose names

1 Sar to the boy. AH th^e were

IrefuHv set down on a piece of paper,

Xch Hester kept in her own poor little

purse for her brother Five hundred dol-

lars

,vour8 the contents

:

"My Boy: I hear from reliable sources
that you are a good lad ; that you are very
DQor, and have a sick sister ; moreover, I
learn that you belong to a Christian family.
All these things please me, as did the re-

turn of ray pocket book this morning, for
which I enclose ten dollars reward. Now,
my boy, if you can do better, in a business
point of view, by entering my establish-

ment, and receiving for services tisercin

rendered five dollars a week, than you can
do at your present business, come to me to-

morrow morning and begin a new life. I
do not hesitate to say that this salary is

twice as large as that received by any other
boy of your age in our employment ; but I

think you will use the money you can earn
discreetly. Hoping that L may have the
pleasure of welcoming you to a place in

our establishYnent soon,

I remain your true friend,

W. C. Mason.
To say that Joe ran home gives a poor

idea of the way in which he flew over the

ground, and to say they were astonished

who saw him enter with so bright a face,

only an hour after departing hi disconso-

lately, gives but a faint idea of their

amazement and joy. Hester was soon eat-

ing one orange, while a basket of tempting
delicacies, containing several more, stood

before her ; and as she feasted, her eyes filled

with grateful tears, and her heart with

thankfulness to her Heavenly Father,

whose "tender mercies are over all His
works."

Jtie learned to trust his God fully, and
unquestioningly this experience was a

precious one to him, because of this sweet

lesson, as well as the wonderful good for-

tune his own honest heart had brought

him. He learned also not to judge so

hastily, but to wait until he was sure about

the matter ; he learned many other useful

lessons during the time he worked for Mr.

Mason, and these lessons helped him all his

"No," said the minister, "L don^t."

"Do you remember twenty years ago
finding a little boy playing marbles round
a pump. Do you remember that boy being
too dirty to go to school, and your pump-
ing for him, and your speaking kindly to

lim, taking him to school ?"

"Oh," said the minister, "I do remem-
ber."

"Sir," said the gentleman, "I was that

boy. I rose in business and became a

leading man. I have aLtained a good
position in society, and on seeing you to

day in the street I felt bound to come to

you and tell you it is to your kindness,

wisilom and Christian discretion—to your

Whatever we do, let us seek for accept,

and live by the divine guidance.

"Thou shalt guide me by thy counsel,

and afterward receive me into glory."

—

Christian latelliqencer.
(pi-

REGARD FOR ORDER.
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Nothing conduces more to the comfort

and happiness of home than regard for

order. The work of to-day is to a great

extent the repetition of the duties of yes-

terday, a large portion of which has been

brought about by the negligence of others.

Every mother appreciates this as she steps

into the deserted apartments of the children

early in the da v. S, ! ::>fi'3 books scattered

l(x>8eJy over tlie t;it>]f i'f.'p while the shel es

shftvs' empty ^kic^^: : articles belonging to

Marv liert

pearance, haidly clothed, armed with a

chisel and a hammer ; and the man, with

the help of those instruments, struck pieces

offtberock^ which he dressed into stone

proper for cutting. "What is that?" cried

the rock ? "Has a man the power of rend-

ing pieces of stone from ray base? Shall I

be weaker than he? Then it t? a^jsoltitely^

necessary that I should be that man.

'

"Have your will," said the angel ^ and he

became again what he had been—a poor

stonecutter, a simple workman in the quar-

ries. His life was rude; he worked much,

and gained little, but had learned cc«itent-_

ment with his lot.

at the prt*.tiii daÎV r
( Ryk.

CHARITY AT HOME.

The loving heart is the strong heart.

The generous hand is the hand to cling to

when the path is difficult. There is room
for the exercise of chnritv ovorv where

—

in business, m snoii'iv ainl sn tin," ciiiireh ;

but the fir^t arid t,'iiielfst nc^/d t!»r it is at

home, wiierc w \- tt'it:: suit which kee{>s all

things sweet, ti:-" --f'Tiia ^vlncli ii)a,kes every

huur charrainir, ;*iii'^ the diviiic !ii.rlrl wlricli

shines star-like t!ir')Ugh all g!',n,'iii and

depression.
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THE WIVES OF PRBBIDENT8.

a i I ('«:,l i *.

ebe.

DiBC«Hira,L'ed loother. the remedy for this

is what? r'*'i,i:

of V'i,H,i:r v\'l •.i:''"'

diniinisli so i.

The truest words we ever speak

Are words of cheer.

Life has its shade, its valleys deep;

But round our feet the shadowa creep,

To prove the'sunlight near.

them 18 t

t„"f!i Tt ti-
:

•

(•firitiiM't,:-

viii'ia, hi V

the younge

to be the servant

\)':-.v I!.": .r!.ect for you will

as yutir attitude before

m n i a 1 ,. Man y mothers

iiiLo this posit,iioii ,i,n their

a, :! t

r ptTtvi

Sarah^s buct!

for her rt-tui

and I little by little everything was arranged in

their new and happy life. Mr. Mason
proved a kind friend, ever ready and even

anxious to assist them in every emergency.

But there was a better friend than he who

watched over and blessed them evermore.

—*S^. Loviii Evangelist.

THE BOY AND iiiiii MINISTER.

flll and the owner's name was one

i/Lown in the commercial world of I life through. Hester soon recovered and

tt^T ^0 it was small wonder if Joe life grew
|

A- u ter day by day for this

! Hp'rer both expected a liberal reward.
|

sweet Christian girl. Minty could be edu-

xvtTn however Joe called at Mr. Ma-
|

cated now that Joe was doing so well. »o

son's office to leave the pocket book,

was allowed to come away without any-

thin^ except the time-worn proverb, "Vir-

tue "is its own reward," his indignation

beyv no bounds, and vented itself in the

words with which this story begins.

\11 the way down town he had been

planning what he would get with the

money he felt sure he would receive ;
noth-

intr for himself, hut oh, so many things for

his dear sick Hester, and the wee nurse

and housekeeper ; how the fever-parched

mouth would relish an orange, and then if

be cuuld only get a chicken, not a large

one. but one'that would furnish a bowl of

nourishini? broth, and a meal for himself

and the little one. He had expected to

irii home un hour earlier to dinner, so as to

help Minty about the cooking of the

chicken, and to pare and cut the orange

for Hester. But now he almost wished

tliat he need not go home at all. He felt

fairly sick when he thought of the scant

i;)plyof food in the cupboard, and he had

july sold one apple and one pint of pea-

•\'\u in three days, and to crinvn his

)ubles, another stand had been set up on

e ivnposite corner
;
quite a grand affair

m;)ared with his.

An, me, |X)or Joe's face was sad enough
•it day at noon ; he placed his "stock in

"»de" as his custom was, behind the

iiinter in the little millinery shop, under
ai»?e small window his stand was sta-

>nd, and trudged slowly homeward.

*

If a man speaks or acts with a pure

thought, happiness follows him, like a

shadow that never leaves him.

No superior, whotlier master, parent,

husband or magistrate, can make it oblig-

atory on us either to di) wtiai, (.rod forluiis,,

or not to d«» what God iinrriands.

*

The massive gates oC Circni t inoe

Are turned upon the small, -t hinge.

And thus some set ming pettiest chance

Oft gi ves our 1 ife its afte r tit i ^^e.

The trifles of our daily livet*,

The common things scarce worth recall,.

Whereof no visible trace survives,

These are the mainsprings after all.

Many years ago a certain minister was

g(dng on Sunday morning from his house

to his school-room. He walked through a

number of streets, and as he turned the

corner he saw assembled around a pump a

party of little boys who were playing at

marbles. Ou seeing him approach they

began to pick up their marbles and run

aw'ay as fast as they could. One little fel-

low, not having seen him as soon as the

rest, could not accomplish this as quickly,

and before he had succeeded in gathering

up his marbles the minister had closed

upon him aud placed his hand upon his

shoulder. There they were, face to face,

the minister of God and the poor little rag^

cred bov who had been caught in the act of

playing marbles on Sunday morning. And
how did the minister d-^al with this boy?

That is what I want you to observe. He
mi^ht have said to the boy. "What are you

doing here? You are breaking the Sab-

bath!' Don't you deserve to be punished

for breaking the command of God?" But

he did nothing of the kind. He simply

MlQtv came houndincr to meet him and
I
said, "Have yen found all your marbles?"

The heart is liketh*,"' rr>'t" th:it i:

for the wound of man only w hen

has wounded it.— Chateaubriand.

balm
iron

The hand of the poor is the purse of

God.

—

Du Vair.
* *
*

trouble and tliot^e little

' t(,,i oLo's nerves iliat in-

t-Ui ilie taste and will of

M are crossed.

s are found out of place,

wa,:!t lor ner r.-iurii lutmo that she, not you,

may have the responsibility of putting them

where they belong. So with Mary and the

boys ; throw u])on each one the reeixnsi-

bifity of order, until it ceases to be a lair-

deu. We are all what our habits luake us,

and what "better work can we do for those

committed to us than to see. that these right

habits are formed ? A little decision will

soon bring this about.

We know of one mother who by this

|)lan has shaken off many of those petty

tares that are at times so rasping to the dis-

position. The question has been frequently

aslcod her, "How do you, with so large a

taiiiiiy, accomplish so much ? It seems to

me I am never done." "My children all

know what I require of them, and the work

> I
't,* Ills t."i ! 1 1 o \' t 1 .

1

' i i.t-t ' If" 1 a ! 1 1, ! 1 e V e r w i 1 1, i ug
to do for a chii<l wliat t liat child is perfectly

able to do for itself," is her reply. As a

result, in the midst of manifold cares, a

fair degree of health and limited means,

she is moving quietly along in the line of

self-improvement, fitting herself to take the

judicious and intelligent guidance of the

boys and girls as they approach fheir man-

hood and womanhood.

—

Intelligencer.

— ..Hd -•Illi" •(» - —

—

A JAPANESE FABLE.

Truth being essential to holiness, it is the

duty of Christians to bring it to bear upon

all those who are ignorant,

works of darkness.

and all the

*

Afliction is the good man's shining scene
;

Prosperity conceals his brightest ray;

As night to stars, woe lustre gives to man.
— Young.

"NOWHERE WIIHUUT THEIR GUIDE.

-•ar about his visit to Mr. Mason. Her
ule face was very sober, and the tears
1st readv to tall, but the brave little child
nf'(i to smile as she answered :

"Oh, well, Joe dear, we'll get along
'fiiehow, if sister could only get well. I

1^ ?et so lonesome when you're down
own."

""^he'd get well fast enough, if we could
;"lv get the doctor for her, and something
^'t tor her to eat. I was going to buy ever
;J many nice things for her if that stingy
'•^How hadn't cut up so."
Hester tried to comfort her disappointed

'•other, assuring him that she could not
^ave eaten anything, even if he had been
'f^leto procure the dainties upon which he
^ad set his heart ; hut Joe was not to be
•'J'Q orted and went off to his afternoon's
•^ 'rk with lagging steps and a heavy heart,

;.
^^ of hurryin::: along the stree't whist-

ing a merry tune us had been the case in
•f^e m„rnm,ir. He paused once before a
^^tatiouers wmdow, to look at some lovely
P ^'^'ires there displayed, Again his atten-

,
^^'a^\. attracted by some luscious fruit

'a^outectioner's winuow. Oh, how his
•"Dir heart turned within him as he
"ught of that dear, godd sister, lying

^||h parched lif« in that dingy room, whose

barr*,w.!!^°^^'^
^*^. '^^^ weary eyes the same

<iaratte*^^
^>^ imwhitewashed ugliness

"'
^^^eaa pictures

'^ flay, unrelieved by the ch'eapest
'^ pictures.

^bl -^^'^ '*^*^^^^ ^^e store beneath

^<'^e"rs that
'""^^°' ^^^^^^^ ^^^ <^^

P'ished

stand.

never came. With a sigh he
<^Pen the door, and taking up his
^a.s about placing it in its accus-

cauX ^"^
.
^^^ ^^^ window, when he

^'clesexrvT^ J
amona the vannuM ar-

to himsdf^^T ^ ^^^^' '^ '''" addressed

*^ he t K a\ L ^, ^^'"^tton
. i(, 3 11 r pnsed

Hetook^^'i^"'"'^ ' ' "f hi8 8t*nd.

^^ lip to tC V L
^^^' turnt'<i it over, held

^f U hp tK
^

L
^^ ^*^^^«^ throuf^h it,

'^^' ^ he L ??, ^^ ^*^ ^>«^^«'- i*^'^ i"t.^

'^^hatS)^,^'^^^ '' *4>eo. What
^^ dollar biU^TJ^/^' puvement? A

• Ane letter sh^ook in Joe's

No sir," said the little boy

"Then," said the minister, 'I will help

you to find them." Whereupon he knelt

down and helped look for the marbles; and

as he did so, he remarked, "I liked to play

at marbles when a little boy very much,

and I think I can beat you ; but," added

he, "I never played marbles on Sunday."

The little boy's attention w^s arrested.

He liked his friend's face and began to

wonder who he was. Then the minister

said, "I am going to a place where I think

you would like to be. Will you come with

me?"
Said the boy, "Where do you live?'

"Why in such and such a place," was

the reply.

"Why that is the minister's house!" ex-

claimed the boy, as if he did not suppose

that a kind man and the minister of the

gospel could be the same person.

Why said the man, "I am the minister

myself, and if you come with me I think I

can do you some good."

Said the boy, "My hands are dirty; 1

can not go."*

Said the minister, "Here isa pump ;why

not wash ?" *
,

Said the boy, "I am so little that 1 can t

wash and pump at the same time."

Said the minister, "If you will wiish, 1 II

pump."
He at once set to work, and

f

pumped and pumped, and as ii

the little buv .v •!„:-[;-.! Ids harel^

until they were quit* <
!>mm.

Said the boy, "Mv iian-!'' are

wet, anrl T dont know lew to dry them

The minister pulled «ut of his pockt t a

clean pocket-handkerchief aud ottered it U)

the bov.

Said^ tl"U' In.v." "But It is elf'a,[i,„

•but it wa^i 111 Side

BY MRS. MARGAKET E. 9ANGSTER.

A single sentence in the letter of a friend

has been sounding through my miiel with

its sweet refrain all day. She was telling

me of a dear giij, known to us both, who

is enjoying the pleasure of camping out

with a congenial partv in ilie Arirondacks,

arid she completed hn account by the state-

ment, "They go lerwhere wthout their

guide."

Can it be said of you and me, dear reader,

that in this wilderness world we go no-

where without our Guide? We need I Ii i

so often. I^ftto ourselves, we an so v« ry

likely to take a wrong tirrieirig h,i"rf, to

wand, r into a tan.rled thicket there, per-

haps to lose e)ur \v,av altogether. I*»at \yG

n* ed not be left to ourselves.

Our <

staut we \\ 1

a spoken
quiver oi i.

the tijivvar'tl

and He wh

]if!p v> :i]v.-!iYs, a-t our

[ia,?i -ae

side the lu-

jjresen-e. Not even

isaTv. ,.\, i,>rrath, the

1,1 ill. iiii!«!i <it"a .thought,

I 11 voir'r'ir-i,:- |)ra,yer,

""
1,.'',. i, :i:;,i,i v\"itli, you

\^v 'did we need.

\'rrv willful ,!:tii,d put
'

tilt In tai^e ours

but
n,,'e

t m

;n,e:

aii'l

I
n '"

I,
,,

tilCf

always!" is giving ii>

Sometimes we art

aside thi' liand st,rt„'tt:,

in itij clasp, it is a naii-|)ier('e(i iiaiid

in moods of sinful selfish-siitHriie y v

not remember this, a ret wliat ei>e tdfii eaii

the BeloveVl dt» Uni \\aiin,lr,::i\\' Ilim,sei„t" and

be m abieiiee .'* M',;ii,iy, n,ia,riy a tune ^ Ih

sore by wouni,h,<l in the liouse of His t"rien,d,s.
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tboli?}!l,y"eodt'a,vor to lH-a,r tliein all alone,

,sett ie t h, 1, 1 1 u'Hi I > x i a,i, r .* * w n w irtchjn i ,
u ) take

t he while

Unce upon a time, there was in Japan a

stonecutter, a simple workman in the

quarries. His life was rude, he worked

much, gained little, and was not at all sat-

isfied with his fate. "Ob if I could only

be rich enough to rest, to sleep on thick

matting, wrapped in a kiriman ofsoft silk !"

Such w^'as the sigh he breathed to Heaven.

An angel heard it. "It shall be according

to thy desire," said the angel to him. And
he at once became rich, and he rested^

slept upoi thick matting, and wrapped

himself in a kiriman oi soft silk. It hap-

pened that the Emperor passed by. He
was preceded by heralds on horseback,

followed by a brilliant escort of cavaliers,

aud surrounded by persons who held over

his head an immense parasol resplendent

with gold. "What good does it do me to

be rich," murmured the man, "as long as I

have not the right to go out with an escort,

and my head protected by a parasol ? Why
am I not an Emperor?" "Thou shalt be,"

said the angel. And indeed he became the

Emper.tr. He liad an escort before and

belli!! ! iiit! . and people who held above

i 1 , 1 1 1 ;i ;
„

;
" ; :

I

,

^

] ),; ,,, T: ,!,

'-'
''] resplcndeut with

golel, ,1, l<„»wever, tlie >i,in, with its ardent

beams dried up the couutry ;
and the dusty

roads, quivering with its brightness, fatigued

the eyes. "What's the advantage to be an

Emperor," cried the man ;
"when the heat

of the day exhausts you, and the sun never

ceases to make you feel his power !
But if

one conld be the sun !" "Behold! are you

satisfied ?" the angel asked. For he had

bec»)me the sun, and he darted his beams

up aiel lowu, right and left and all around

him, and he scorched the herbage of the

earth, and the faces ol the princes of the

earth. But now a cloud thrust itself be-

tween the earth and him. h lield iiaek

tiieraysof the smu. ami i>revented them

from falling upon the earths surface.

' 11). re is strength,' cried the mau, "a cloud

capable of resisting my power it would

be better if I were ,a eloud" "\

The mistortunes of women who havet
been the wives ofour later Presidents is re-

markable. Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Taylor,

Mrs. Lincoln and Mrs. Garfield all be-

came widows while at the White House, the

two last under the most terrible circimi-

8tenc(S. Tlie first Mrs. Tyler died while

her liLisbaud wa^ I ''res,! dent, ami the secOod

Mre. Tyler, wieo k n(„„,:iw iivmg at George-

town, TX (., was compelled .to ask Congress

for a pension in 1879. iRx-President John

Tvler died at Richmond in January, 1862,

and I'lis property was destroyed by the war.

Mrs. James K, Polk, who is yet iiviD,g' at

Nashville at the advanced age of eighty-

four, had a fortue left lu i and has long en-

joyed the socitty <; )f a rarecirele of dev<,>texl

friends, but the last days of" her lite have

been ni,iK?h eiEbittered biv the disgraceful

defalcation and subsequent imprisonment

of her nephew, who was State Treasurer of

Tennessee. Mrs. Tyler and Mrs. Polk are

the only women now living who were wives

of ante-bellum Presidents, and it is rather

odd that Mr- f * : is the younger of the

two by tweniy : v* or thirty years, whereas

ber liusband was President in 1843 and

1844. wliilt,,- ^ir,i F.dk did not come into the

office t i 1 1 \ n t . ^

I" I M rs. Tyler was not only a

second wife ivut niarried at the "' agfe. of

eighteen. She is the only Presidential

wife, I believe, who tiad the honor ofgiv

ing a wedding reeeptiun at the White

House. I shall not attempt to" re-

count the misfortunes of Mrs Idncoln

and ^Irs. Garfield, for they are well

knew 11 to all the world. Poor Mrs. Lincoln

survived her husband a d'.i:/,t'ii

more, but she never' survived

that hi§ death gave her, and t I :

of her life were clouded by

mind. Few and far between

py moments that fell to her

turbulent hour that her hit t

President. The story of Mrs.

Johnson is almost as pathetic, but it is not

so well known. She was nearly sixty years

old when her husband became President,

and had been married over forty years.

She was almost as little known as Wash-

ington during the Presidential career of

Andrew Johnson as if she had not lived at

all, and the American people know less

about her than of the wives of any of the

Chief Executives of their country. She

died in 1876, six months after her husband

had died. I do not suppose Mrs. Grant is

by any means a happy woman, though she

has the satisfaction of knowing that the

American people will always hold her hus-

band in the highest esteem for his great

military services. The disaster that came

upon General Grant and her sons who

were in business in the firm of Grant &
Ward told very heavily upon her and she,

along ^ with the other recent President's

wives, has a. burden to bear. Mrs. Hayes

seems to be peacefully settled in life, and

lives quietly at a little village in Ohio.

The greatest misfortune that has come upon

her is that she is the wife of a President

whose title was always held in doubt by a

majority of the American people.—i^T. Y.

World.
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TRIED AND TRUE.

rv

The North Carolina Presbyterian

has been in the hous^olds of our peoph for

over a quarter of a century. It has been

proved and has fairly won the commendation

—Tried and True.

If is nrm a candidate for a large increase

of subscription ta repay heavy expense in-

curred in behalf of its patrons. We are

giving thirty to fifty per cent, more reading

matter than before we made the change in

form. The editor brings an experience

of several years to his work and gives his eti-

tire time to prcjmr'dion of copy—expressly

for this paper. A very extensive /e4 of the

choicest exchanges, religious and secular, al-

lows free selection of matter, and special care

and attention are given to variety and op-

well,"
I

propriateness.

•t.o

wringing

re[,)iy"Ye«" wa> t.ht.

t'l t I'M:' (,!,! ,rt le'el

.

The littlf l)ov dried hie handi' and

with the hancfkerchief; and then accom-

,r of the hun-
panied the niinister to the do<

dav-8icheM,)l.

twenty ve^rs aft«r, the minister was

walking In the streets of a large cit,y, when
, ,_^ . „,_, „„

a t^ill irentleman taoDed him on the shoulder, creot cloee to tlim^ an

::ff:X^T^ -You don't < anlwondrously calm?

V ('

: th,i,iy

rn,«-'(l,icii,n„' of our own elxx >suik, aJl tihe w

ijaea-ni:: i,a]r (ruide and preterring <aur own

<h''trt si'^iit4.,'dne3S tv* His infinite ge)odoess

and grace? We remember days at home

wlien hasty wonis liave been spoken, days

al)re»ael wlien the excitements (d' pleiii?ure

or of novelty have betriiyet,! us into _the

indiscreet s{>eech or tfie regretted action.

and we know that had we keptelos*:; to our

Guidefthere would have bet;n no trouble

and no mistake.

Our hajjpy times are those we spend id

conscious obedience to the will of the I^)rd,

in realized depndence upon Him for guid-

ance. Has He not said, "1 will guide thee

with Mine eye"? Haa His guidance ever

failed us? Ever in the stress of calamity

and the darknesfl of sorrow, have we not

ipt cloee to Him and felt blesaedly safe

ree)1ied the

was a,t o,!i

pla,(,'i.*ei i:t,.s*'

till' ea I" trill

oifcl. ..Vnd, tile traustornn,ition

iK-ronipUshetl. The new cloud

iiau ifii I i 1 v l>e t„wee a the su n a,nd

"iorn[iL!;hly iiiteree})tied,

'uit it SOI i,n, saw" the
a, no,

f tilt II

rte-^'n it

[:Hi„)uring

on the

t,!H,' ra,_\-:

OJirtli t'ovi-ee'd witli its slnid>)W.

eaust'i:l t\u: lei;„: droftis 'd' rain, ai,a,i

sh * > w (:
• rs , a, 1 1 (, i w at.e rs f >oii t^^ to ik ,!

iand . .s< ) tih a 1 1, 1 1 e u ) r ren t& bi,! rst t h ei r b< > u n ds

,

and the rive,rs Sj„)read ovei an,d devastated^

tiie holds. Not,li,ing resisted tlie i(.)r(„'e < d"

the inundation ;
onlv a rock defied it, |>er-

Ibctly mt )tioifi!*«s. tn vai,n, the bellowing

waters Ixat it in their liiry ; the rock yield-

ed not, but the feiaming waves died a,t i,t«

foot. '",A rock, then, is my 8Uj.>erior," sjiid

the cloud, "I would rather be in it* place."

"You shall be," said the angel. And he

was transformed into a steep, unshaken

n>ck, itisensible to the rays of the sun,

indiffer«nt to the torrents of rain and the

shook of the tumultuous waves. But he

distinguished at his foot a man of poor ap-

Our ]:ffdr'')N''' rannat fail to note the in-

erease of correspondence, which has been

ill diluted throughout the South, and for

which tve are indebted ta our troops oj

friends. North Carolina, South Carolina,

Ten n. esset ,
Kentucky, ArkanA i^ . A. Iahama,

Florida, Texas, wul d>utf f. the

i i t ) y iruct io 1 1 o t r fail e r.f<

net forth thf getift al

VirginM,

ph5aj*ure ana ;/'>'

f been our aim ifi the above to

th thf fje'iiff al »olid meril (f the pa-

a.j* to Jiow what we are doing

exeesi* of all elaiwis, to reru

per. i^o mucn

af pre-'ieni, in

th-e North Ca,rc)i,:ina Fri^byteria,!!

tfpedally tiseful mid aitroMive.

We ask aid^ in our efforts bemtme we. tliink

we deserve to be aided. Sampk copies w?

will be glad to send any on^^, but^ we gim^

no papers gratuitously for (he sake of

cowiiing a large list c|f suhser

n

't jffiiij.

ifji

#*t^*i.
n^^'
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NiSTERIAL GATHERINGS.

Ttiere is a lack in our regular seseions

of I^resbytery and Synod which can be felt

better than described ; they do not draw

emt the sympathies of the brethren who at-

t» 11 not in their sociability that they

tail, for they are generally very sociable

gatherings, both between the members

themselves and between them and the peo-

ple. I he unsatisfactory nature of our

gatheriiiiJ-s at these courts of the Church is

p€rhaf)s due to m much beiog 'i-iie of

mere r !.„) ! 1 1

1

n f" w . r k
^

w hich there is a c trong

tunptatioD w g^' i£i rough with in a per-

iiioctorv way. Religious services are often

precluded by the press of this routine busi-

iiPjij4 and anxiety of the members to get

k home, under the impression that the

(iis( barge of the business 1 cketed—this

strictly Presbyterial work—is the only thing

vv nh the trouble and expense of assem-

blmg the Presbytery or Synod, and that

when this is finished there is no other end

to be attained by continuing together. Few

will doiiht that this a true account of most

of our 1 kcsDvterial and Synudical gather-

ings. Even the informal meetings held

during the sessions of these courts in the

interests of Foreign or Home Missions par-

take more or less of this perfunctory, rou-

tine air, and serve to elicit the interest we

would wish them to do. And thus our

only ministerial gatherings as little develop

mutual support and sympathy among min-

isters and elders of a Presbytery as going

through with the docket of a secular court

would.

We think this to be a great misfortune.

1 1 tends to increase our inclination towards

h dependentism, and to make us feel not

like members of one Church or Christian

family, but as if each one had no other

Church or congregation but his own to be

interested in. The inquiries made into the

state of religion in the churches severally,

the reading of the session books and all

such business necessarily becomes formal

and perfunctory in the course of time.

There is no preventing it so long as human

nature remains what it is. Each pastor or

supply generally returns to his own field of

labor with the feeling that he is the only

one who cares for it, unsupported by the

sympathy or fraternal interest of a single

brother. If the field is a discouraging one

It has not the heart to stav there. No one

I! • i- the support of sympathy so much as

the earnest, zealous minister. Some can en-

gage in the work as a mere profession or live-

lihood, in which God can be served as well

as in any other ; but he who i^ best adapt-

ed to reach the hearts of men must have

a =:TTTn pathetic nature, and he is the vety

is CO need the assurance of his brethren's

l^indly interest in him and his work. We
may rest assured that one reason why our

discouraging fields are so often vacant, and

becoming thereby more discouraging, is to

be found in this independentism—we might

call it. And this independentism—this

hit k ui sympathetic interest is greatly due

to the character oft)ur onlv ministerial

itra,t,V!'"Ti[.ii:-* in Presbyteries and Synods.

\\h II fl ministerial gatherings for the

cuitivat! iD and growth of mutual sympa-

thy and interests among ministers and

churches. The elders and deacons' con-

ventions which are sometimes held in va-

n ir places partake of this character. A
(Iniwbai-k to them, however, is that they

"pas6 I tions,"and soon degenerate into

mtTf re:s!'i .v-ii - machines. For it is too

, ;:i \K ; i, :,.,: ;

;

- of" [i > 1 "i"esbyterians, to

efficiency in pastoral and evangelistic la-

bor. In the large and devoted attendance

of ministers at these conventions we see the

felt need of such gatherings. The benefit,

especially to the younger members, to be

found by the interchange of experiences

would be great. The fraternal bond would

also be strengthened. Ministers thus

brought together, would soon learn to bear

one another's burdens, and mutually light-

en the weight of trial or discouragement

they are carrying. Every one is made

stronger and encouraged by the assurance

of sympathy. Many a minister, worn out

by discouragement, has abandoned his un-

promising field for the lack of this very

support we are referring to, whereas, if it

had been given him, he might have con-

tinued to labor until a glorious harvest was

secured.

The conferences of our Methodist breth-i

ren do not become so much absorbed in

routine or "docketed" business as to neglect

this fraternal element in their sessions ; be-

cause the very constitution of their Church,

the itineracy, the consequent uncertainty

felt by so many, all at the same time, as to

their future homes and fields of labor, the

interest one must feel in his new home and

in the experience of his predecessor—many

features peculiar to Methodism have a di-

rect tendency of the strongest kind to en-

courage mutual sympathy and fraternal in-

terest which no routine work can affect.

The suggestion is worthy of consideration

that our Methodist brethren are sustained

in their occupancy of new and unpromis-

ing fields by this strong mutual sympathy

which is necessarily cultivated among

them.

Just after the war in some communities

circles of prayer were instituted, the object

of which was not only' prayer but confer-

ence—mutual encouragement by inter-

change of experiences and sentiments.

Supported by this sympathy of their breth-

ren, ministers and elders set to work in a

time ofthe Church's lowest depression, and,

under the blessing of God, in every such

instance there was a gracious revival of re-

ligion in that community. Could not our

ministers and elders have some gatherings

of this kind at convenient times during the

summer? Practical questions pertaining

to the life and growth of the Church might

be previously assigned for discussion, with

the distinct understanding that no resolu-

tion was to be passed or vote taken, after

the manner of the Church congresses re-

ferred to. A simple order of exercises, as

is customary, might be determined upon

beforehand, but prayer and conference

should be the chief features of the meeting.

These suggestion are thrown out to pro-

voke thought. They are not meant to pro-

pose anything that can contravene in any

way the necessary and proper work of our

Church courts.

The delightsomeness of 'conformity to

God's requirements is insisted on in con-

trast to the disappointments which att^

the seeking of pleasure in the wicked ways

of the worid. The whole treatment i? a

plain and direct statement of duty set tort I,

in a manner entirely free from any spirit

of censoriousness or unkindness The

appeal is indeed tenderly and logically

presented to every one's sense of right in

consideration of their relations to God and

their fellt)\v-men.

Tilt' !>oM,.k run ho bad of the iVesbyte-
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SOME SABBATHS ABROAD. WHAT SCIENCE AND REVEUTIOK

FURTHER ¥( 'TES ON EVOLUTION.

The subject of Evolution may now, we

should tin Ilk, go into abeyance at least, for

a time. The discussion, like that of the

political campaign just over, has become a

weariness. We publish n* \\, it* niMtitr of

news uDiv, tit recorded votes on the reso-

lutions in Mississippi and Georgia, and

hope this closes out the matter.

We have published the vote of Georgia-,

which disappr \.ii of the teaching of

Evolution 1 1 re is the recorded vote

:

Yeas— 3/ fers--^. H. Cartledge, A. G. Peden.

James Stacv, H. Quigg J. N. Bradshaw, D. Fra-

zer. J. L. Ro?er8 W. T. Hollingsworth, G. B.

Strickler, D. I , E. H. Barnett, D. D., J. T.

Bruce, J. H. Alexander, Z. B. Graves, J. E. Du
Boee, John Jones, D. D., W A :( !T1 ^ D. D., N.

AMUSEMENTS AND THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.

If the subject could in anywise recom-

mend a book, that given in the caption of

this article ought to render the service to

the book before us. For a judicious treat-

ment of that subject is one of the pressing

demands of the times. This book

—

" Amusements and the Christian Life "

—

is from the pen of Rev. L. C. Vass, so

well and so favorably known to the readers

of the Presbyterian. It is (and this is

not a slight recommendation) a North

Carolina book by a Southern Presbyterian

minister.

The writer first undertakes to show the

relation whfch the Christians of the firft

Keff" Smith, T. C. Crawford, J. M. M. Caldwell,

R. F. Taylor, L. A. Simpson, W. McKay, K. P.

Julian, J. L. King, J. J. Robinson, D. D., G. T.

Chandler, J. S. Hillhouse, C. W. Lane, D. D., T.

P. Cleveland—29.

Ruling Elder»—S. C. Groves, T. E. Fell, W . L.

Peek, J. \\. Hollingsworth, E. Hnie, G. C.

Crookshanks, T. L. Russell, W. M. Lowry,
Samuel Pharr, R. A. Savr. J. A. Nesbet, J. H.
Logun, E. P. Ellis, W. G. Wigley, T. E. Ken-
drick, Josiah Sibley, H. H. Logan, W. C Kehe-
ley, Edward Bailey, J. T. Owen, W. K. Moore,
James Pritchard, Frank White, M.. A. Candler,

D.A.Thompson, P. L Mvn;\U, J. D. Estes, W.
C. Sibley, A. W. Blake, All. 8nea(t, George L.

Carson—31. Total, 60 yeas.

Nays—Ministers—J. C. Grow, M. ^f "^ Mc-
Kav, G. T Goetchius, D. McQueen, A. M. Has-
self, J. W. Baker, D. L. Buttolph, A. W.Gaston,
W. A. Milner, J. D. Hillhouse, R. F. Bunting,

I). D., A. W. Clisby, J. E. Jones, W. E. Boggs
—14.

RtUing Elders—R. L. Hunter, J. W. Bones, P.

R. Cortelvou, T. F. Brewster, Cliftbrd Anderson,
C. A. Alexander, T. W. Fleming—7. Total. 21.

Excuned, James Woodrnw, D. D., and F. A.
Calhoun.
The vacancies in the Board were filled by the

re-election of George W. Scott, and the election

of W. C. Sibley to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Judge Gresham.

We are indebted to the Christian Ob-

server for the above vote.

On the resolutions in the Mississippi

Synod deprecating the teaching of Evolu-

tion, the vote stood:

Yka8—Rev. A H Meek 1 in, J. H. Alexander,

J. A. Mecklin, W. A Alexander, Thomas Cum-
mins, J. L Brownlee, G. W. Boggs. W. B. Bing-

ham, John Hunter, D D., C. C. Williams, S. R.

McAlister, Frank W. Lewis, Oscar Newton, J S.

Shaw, C. R. Dudley, B. M. Palmer, D. D., H. N.
Smith, T. R. Markham, R. Q. Mallard, Lewis
Vo98, F. O. Koelle, J. C. Graham, C. M. Atkin-
son, D. A. Campbell, Cvrus Harrington, R. B.

McAlpine, G. T. Story.
'

Ruling Elders—J. F. Chester, J. W. Anderson,

Daniel Dennett, J. M. Newton, Dr. R. T. Hart,

J. M. Al.«»worth, John Weber, J. S. Calmery, H.
C. Kuvkendall, Thomas Kerr, 8. L Bovd, John
Riley,' T. J. Alsworth G. W. Grafton, A. S. (>«-

tan—42 veas.

NAYS^Rev. J. D. West, Si S. Brown, T. L.

Harmon, J. Woodbridge, J W Flinn, H. W.
FUnn.

Ruling Elders—\\\ C. Wells, W. T. Hardy—
8 nays.

DEATH OF REV,, I)R„„ R ii. CHAF'M,A.N.

Rev. Robert Hett Chapman, D. D.,

died in Asheville, N. C, on Thursday, 6th

inst. The Asheville Citizen thus refers

to it:

On Thufidiy while the Ottt««n corps were en-

joying a kindly remembrance sent to the office by

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Chapman, news came that

he venerable man of God bad passed away. Dr.

three centuries sustained to the popular chaprmuriiH. b.er ^ ^ months /but on

amusements of their day. In doing tlii? Thnmlay felt better and wa^. sitting up. A lK)ut

iijrtk-* it, ',iJf..::fo.i'.ia' the objective point of

*iur adpirations and the finishing touch of

J

We are often quite happy

iiitT, for it leaves nothing

iviii efforts,.

mf«;' to be done or desired. Do we ivA

D^eed *.) met h ing like the \ v\ n u al Ch ii re ii

C-oBgreae of the Episcopalians '„' Tliis is an

eDtirely voluntary association wittiin the

membership!' of tl^it* < Tiurch, without any

legkLative or j'udicial powers ; no resolution,

or rcM^oninieikifttii m, or vote can be made ; it

ij? a,D, i,i|,„Ht::^D :(<yni|,x,rfi„,L!ni ii:i whirh Vrn: cii^cus-

gion of i ji,Fe«tioM <:)i'' „irrij;«jirt,aMii'(::' ami even

t h e V i La 1 i ,n te re«t, m lh e
1

'
\\ i r c h e 1 1 < 1 1* i n

didcuaeioD ; the light thrown i ir|K,)ri trie siit}'"

ject b\ the di:ftcii,8eioo i,# the chu-t eiici at-

ta i n ed ; there is n o im |:.:€ o,d ing v u t e > > r

prospective legiislatiuii U) i,niiuence coo vie-

t i Q 8 . 1
1"

to th ig fe,atu re o f n i e re d iac lusi. ( ,» n

f i n I [MI)rtan t q u est i<:ins we »ho u Id add au e h

a conference as M,r. MooiJi' hag l)een iiold-

ing lately in Northern cities in his conven-

tions of Christian workers,, we would do

much t<3 develop in our ministry practical

he brings forward much valuable historical

information gathered from diligent and

intelligent research, traces the early

Christians through the various temptations

and dangers besetting them, and dra

four in the evening, while sitting in his chair

reading the North Carot.tna f*RESBYTERiAN

he was suddenly Mt larked, tuid at once removed

to his \m\, breathing«his latt as he reached it.

Dr. C hapnian wa« about 79 vpars of age. He
was the wn (4 Rev. Ii,, M

,

f liapman, second

President <vf tlif ("'ei! vcrsitv of North Carolina.

He first married Miss \. hunn, of this place, sister

USeftll lessons from their joyous triumphs
j
to Col, A P.. < lumn and immediately afterward

located in "r.iii]:;i'i',,'i::i, ,\ !,;ii'',:i,

the prat'lice of t, li

for hirnselfca tint

us

through firm adherence to the governing

principle of forsaking all for Christ,

Part II. ha^ direct practical application

to Christians of the present dnv. In con-

sidering the question, s" important at the

present time, " What are lawftil Christian

d n ! ;
1 ir. ' 1 1 nts ? " it properly consider- :: \ \ a i

'
t

must corne in as corollary to a coi

tion of, What are the leading tria

requirements of Christian lile? Tl

discussed in suffi< i**! f detail, nr

and hearty consec t i i ;

Christ, with new view? aroi iH'=w jn

fru i t
•• l-H a rin c : self^en ial ; ^ u i

> r. •

1 1 n o

eiwv \i> '( :* ,1'" law and lo\ ,'i o, v

(
* ,^1 1, ,1 r (,

" h ; M. J ,!, t, i " ! h • 1 1 1 'f>fi of f
j:
> i r ;

1. 1
,i a i ,i i

and iiereafter.
'

All U'i*w iToiHt, it h held, Horord with the

I,ja w 1" {, T < ) 'o ; a, n (1 s-t i u^s t *-< i t h { y
'

"
,n i t.i s t; he

p u rt' , },
> 1 '1

V

i* i i& 1 1y a 1 1 ( i s
f)

i ,r i 1 1 ,i a 1 ,1j I'le 1 pf ii I to

the participant, wlK»,!,t:M,n,rit' in their iiith„i-

ence on (.i'th,e,rH, in riglit,t'u! |)roportion to

the whoie l,ite-work,an(l in accorflance with

the rules of the Church."

;t vv 1 n Vt' t !
1 1,

,i!'ra

aiai

a,r-e

l"n 10

!:> ll.i

V i ''.S

'"

Iff il

,H, i,s

fiore

iiit! ontered upon
!i lit:" rstal'lirthed

l!::ii1-; ill,;.: ti'flt AHP

vote on oi'Cii s« i
<

> 1 1 ' > * i •*./
1 1 s ,y: i •

1 1,
f »*:

• n n J \ 1
1
i ,u: f i > t \ 1 1

:

Superior con rt , .i 1 :.
' ':•

t n, i
». r ('(,! t h e m \n i stry i n 1

.•*"-

:
>o

,

in Alabama, in 1854 came to Asheville to live,

became a pastor of the Presliyterian ohiirch and
80 continued for eight Tears. In the meantime
M rs. t

' h a pman d ied . I,)t .

(
" h a |

mi a n s i n ( 'e ser ved

,:'!iiiroties. in Henderson,- Charlotte and (Told.sHorO'.*

hi :Ht-)l! he married Mrs. \',. S. 'Moort-, of Now
] H • r T 1 . w h n n uw s 1 1 r v i v es 1 \ i n i

.

\\m oLie id'' t t"M:)se whoseI,)r.. ( ''h.\I'M,.:\,n

charac t.*,:' r is^t.i cs w e re adani an tin e i 1 1, tii 'ci r

solidity. He had, tw few nH,:'n ImA-e. the

courage of hi,s c"on,v!Cti(.)ri8,.. .No one who

knew ivirn e\-er doiilited, or ojui/'Stioiietl hm

.Binceritv ;, iie wm true a,F sleeL ( )iir

readers may ex[>€'et a sket.ch of his life

t'roiii 8<>nie wn m* ire al")le to d,« » justice t< >

the memory of thin venerahle K'rvant of

Christ.

After all, I do not feel like 8topping in St.

Paul's Cathedral, London. For it may almost

be said that the service was mummery and the
!

sermon the thinnest whey. I hoped to hear

Canon Liddon, but was disappointed, and am

glad I have forgotten the name of the preacher

of the evening. Old St. Paul's was destroyed in

the great fire of 1666. It is ^aid to have stood

on the site of a Pagan temple. In it the infa-

mous King John submitted himself and England

to the Pope in 1213; here were burnt, in 1527,

Ivndale's New Testaments, and here, too, was

proclaimed before Wolsey Luther's condemnation

by tlu Pope. The world knows that this noble

building, with its splendid dome, resembling St.

Peter s, St ;i!'- as a monument to the genius of

Si I i ' \ i r i > top I i r W r i * n . I ts in terior is somewhat

gl KHiiv yt'i ^rand ; and it is almost a Westmin-

ster Abbey in its monuments and the historic

dust of England's honored sons, such as Dr.

Samuel Johnson, Bishop Heber, John Howard,

Joseph Turner (the wonderful painter). Sir

Joshua Reynolds, Lord Nelson, hero of the sea^

and Wellington, hero of the field. It is a charm-

ing place to spend a day in and recall lessons of

wisdom, philanthropy and patriotism, born of

and sanctified by the blessed power and immor-

tality of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.

This temple stands in the very centre of Old

London, or " the city," near the General Post-

office, Lord Mayor's Mansion House and Bank of

England ; and thus religion is suggestively

planted beside the law and commerce of an Em-

pire. I will only say here that I found the

Sabbath in London, with its 4,000,000 inhabi-

tants, a remarkably quiet day. Certainly it

seemed to be honored outwardly ; and the wor-

ship of God can be engaged in without unseemly

distraction. It will be interesting to pass across

the English Channel and spend a

SABBATH IN PARIS.

We arrived in this beautifiil and gay metropo-

lis on Saturday night, and our trio, before named,

found capital accommodations at Hotel St. Peters-

burg, Rue Caumartin, in the very centre of the

city. Not being famjliar with the, geography of

the citv, we called a " voiture" on Sabbath morn-

ing and directed the driver to take us to 21 Rue

de Berri. There was the American chapel, of

which Rev. A. F. Beard, D. D., of the Northern

Presbyterian (.""hurch, is the pastor. I seated

myself, as interpreter, beside our coachman, and

aired my American French, which had the polish

of two davs in France. It was very American

and proved hugely entertaining to the Parisian

whip. That whip ! It is a feature of this city's

life. Every. cabman has an elegant cracker to

his neat whip, and is astonishingly expert in

bringing out the loudest reports from its constant

flourishes. One thinks that a fusilade is going

on, or boys are throwing crack'fers at him. Crack !•

Smack ! Crack ! The stinging reports make a

nervous person jump constantly. Never did I

hear anything like it. How do they do it ? My
boys would be glad to know. But 1 am rather

glad they do not I
-

,

But we started for church. Here we are on

the Boulevard de la Madelaine, dashing along

between elegant seven-story. Renaissance build-

ings and !>eautiful shade-trees, and sometimes

there are double rows of trees in the centre of

the magnificently broad streets^ Now we pass

that wonderful church, the Madelaine, built like

the Parthenon, and surrounded by sixty mag-

nificent Corinthian pillars, and with no light

except from the dome above. "We turn into the

Rue Royale just in front, where the commune

had a formidable barricade, which was stormed

by the government troops, and numbers of com-

munists, who sought refuge in the church, were

ruthlessly slain. Only bullets struck the build-

ing. Riding under double rows of trees, we enter

the Place de la Concord, and pass the Luxor

obelisk, standing on the site of the guillotine

where suffered Louis XVI and 2,800 other vie

tims. On the north and south of this column are

two of the most beautiful fountains in the world,

with glittering sheets of water, rising from amid

allegorical figures, dolphins and nereids, and

falling into circular basins 53 feet in diameter.

Towards the river stand the Palais Bourbon, or

Chaml)er of Deputies, and near it the Ministere

des Affaires Etrangeres, or the Foreign Oflfice.

That gilded dome, shining in the air, marks

Napoleon's tomb. Yonder, at the end of that

avenue, is the grand Arc de Triomphe, distant

more than a mile. East of us, three-fourths of

a mile, are the Garden of the Tuilleries and the

Palace of the Louvre. We are near the most

aristocratic part of Paris. But we do not stop a

moment Going on westward, just before the

obelisk, we are by the beautiful promenade, the

Champs Elysees, laid out and planted with trees

in the seventeenth century, and the delight of

the Sybarite Ix)ui8 XIV. Going along the broad

Avenue des Champs Elysees towards the Arc de

Triomphe a little way, we soon reach Rue de

Berri, a short -street between the Avenue and

Faul)Ourg St. Honore, and stop before a very

l*rotty chujch, the American chapel. Within it

is very neat and comfortable. The singing is

familiar, led by a good choir and a good organ.

The hymn-book of Rev. C. 8. liobinson, D. D.,

who formerly had charge of this church, is used.

r>r. Raird, the present pastor, j:,)rea(.'he<i a Bermon

marked by go<xl and protitable thought, !,»ut, not

one of a popular or im|»re»ive cliaract.er. lint

tliir" wh( i-le service, in thip, foreign o!t\', was

|Vleajsiini and liomtd, ike, as surh services have not

gerMTHiiv lit'ori to roe ai:»roa,d,. '.Clien we had the

i,im:'Xi,.H:'','!:e(i furivilt-'^'t' od'sittinR around the I.x->rd'.s

tatile in a stt'anjge, I-'a|,>a,l land, and uniting in a

royit! ftiifii 'witJ'i orir I Ami and fifty or isixty cod:i-

n J 1 1 n I i :a n t,;, . A. fte r t li e 'tmned i o t ion we 8,poke to

[Correspondence of the N. C Pr
In these days, full of hasty and

'.^ten

crude

;

an],

to prove, on the one hand the cons^^
^^^^^^

on the other—the inconsistency
of iL''^''

*^''

and Science, to those who are not
^^^''^''•

"expert^;' for whom is claimed the ^^""? ^^^

utter the words fit for the Faith of th
^'^^^^ ^^

it is refreshing to read surh words as Ih^^^^^
ing. They were extracted from the t

^ ^'^"'^*

ence between Professor Clerk-M
^^^^^

stood among the highest of the EneHsl^L''
*^'

and Bishop. Ellicott, who is of gr^,
"^'

among commentators on the Bible Tv^^^
licott had asked :

" ^'^Sl

"Are you, as a scientific man, able
the statement that is often made on th

^ *^^'

gical 8id.e, viz
:
that the" creation of the

^ ^^^'

terior to light involves no serious difS
^^^'

To this question Prof. Clerk-Maxwell
r" r

"I have often wished to ascertain the date f

^

original appearance of this statement
^ ^^'

would be the only way of finding
out~whI!"f'

leault of science" is referred to. «

If it were necessary to provide an
"interprets

of the text in accordance with the scie
^

1876 (which may not agree with the f,Q\^^

1896) it would be very tempting to say tharr
Jigh^of the first day means the alUnibrac
ether, the vehicle of radiation, and nn.

*^"^

light, whether from the sun or from anr..L

source. * * * But I should be very som
if an interpretation founded on a most conjm„fj,

scientific hypothesis were to get fastened to \V

text in Genesis. The rate of change of sciem[.

fie hypothesis is naturally much more rapid th

that ftf Biblical interpretations, so that if an r

terpretation is founded on such an hvpothesij

may help to keep the hyiK)thesis above ^^^^
long after it ought to be buried and forgotten."

"At the same time I think that each Jndirid.

ual man should do all he can to impress his own

mind with the extent, the order, and the iinitr

of the universe, and should carrv those ideju

with him as he reads such passages as the fiiNit

chapter of the Epistle to the Colossians;jiist »
enlarged conceptions of the extent and unitT of

the world of life may be of service to us in read-

ing Psalm VIII and Heb. II &c."

To this. Bishop Ellicott rejoined, ''•I c-ordiallv

agree with you as to the light question. Theo-

logians are a great deal too fond of using up the

last scientific hypothesis they can get hold of.'

It appears then, Mr. Editor, that on this double-

track railway—Science and Revelation—a ool-

lision can occur only through the carelessness of

engine-drivers in not noticing which track thev

are on, or through their recklessnes-s in not re-

garding their schedules of time, or from a stand-

still, or a break-down. We, who behold thw

"strife of potsherds of earth" can afford to wait

for the end thereof" resting on "the sure word of

prophecy," hoping to "seethe salvation of the

Lord" from all the assaults of Evolution-De-

scent with modification, etc—confident that the

torch of truth will shine the clearer the more it

is shaken. X.

LETTER FROM MISSISSIPPI.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Pre.shyterian.]

The Presbytery of Central Mississippi met at

Greenville, Mississippi. Greenville is the cen-

tre of the finest farming country in the world.

It is situated on a high bluff on the Mississippi

river, and upon a perfectly level pla'eau. Still

it is not always above high water-mark. The

Presbyterian church in this place is small in

members, but appears to be strong in work. .\s

an illustration, the chairman of the committee of

Education stated at the close of bis report, that

some of our young friends who were under the

care of the Presbytery, were in pressing need of

aid. He said that $75 must be raised at once.

As soon as the amount needed was known.

the elder oi the Greenville church in behalf of

his church pledged the whole amount. Brother

Archer is the efiicient and much loved pastor of

this church. He is a hard working man. Aj

proof, he preaches at his church at 11 in tw

morning and goes out to Stoneville 12 miles dis-

tant and preaches at three or four, and goes back

home and preaches at night. He does not go by

rail, for though a narrow gauge runs through

Stoneville it does not run on Sabbath. He doe

this one Sabbath in the month and the other

Sabbaths are given to his regular charge in the

morning and the other mission points around.

one of which is 18 miles distant, where he preach-

es in the evening one Sabbath. Brother -Archer

is the only Presbyterian preacher in all thi? vast

and destitute region. He does not get a ^up-

port from hischurch. but is of such high standing

as a man of integrity and business ability, t a^

he secures readily, remunerative emi»loyro^^

that does not greatly interfere with his minify

rial work. He has been offered by f""^^^^'

large planting interests in that section as high »^

for ih^

Dr. lijrini. and »:>i,igli:t iiifornaation alxnit the

Ml"A 11 rnis«,i(,n:is, whieb we wit<ht?d to visit.. I had

read a very interesl-ieg little !,KM>k by MVk. .L. S.

I ! ovig hton ( I'r«*hy ter ia n i-loan,:I of F*u It 1 i rat ion

}

on this Bolyect ; it i» to lye higlily ret'omoaendcxi

for our Sabbath -e<:;h(.M3 Is. This., by the way—we

found .Dr.. B. very afft.ble., He was much wearied,

three or four thousand dollars per annum

whole of hife time to supervise their business.^

^^^

he would not come down from the work o

Master.
^^

I have said that, this was the finest f«nD r

country in the world. The Deer Creek land|^^

not be surpassed for fertility. Two bales o

ton jmr acre, without fertilizers is very com

^^
And Dr. Stockard with whom we ^^PPf\

^i,

just gathered his corn which averaged 63 •

^^
i V acre and their crops have been cuto^

^
the dry w-eather. This grand counti^ a^^.^

cently li^'eri i.'f>ened to the world by t ^
^^^^,

vilie.' .New Orleans and Texas I^'''^^^(>.

has just. l.H:*eri opened from Memphis to
^-

\mm, down ttie Mississippi valley. Thi«,

^^ ^^

M.y in pasaiog, is one of the nnest
'

undi'^

o|.iiin!()n, in tlie Routh. They hav
^

^^^

coaclies, and ]» tlitt.' and attentive erop
.

j. j

th ei r ru n ri ing i > f:i;* i ' a i > '•i ^ smoot

Irird iiviog. •
_ _ ^^^ i,igh-

Bu.t there a.,re
drawbacks.

The

Every Presbyterian minister in the Southern

States is authorize*! to act as an Agent for the

.North Carolina I*Rra,BYTERiAN—to receive

money due on arrearages, or to rw-eive payments
|

being quite unwell, and said he would certainly

for new subecriljertv-^and all Presbyterian minis- have had work out of us had he known of our

tersare requested so to act. ' presence in the city.. I... C. Va.S8.

.,,.,, ^,, .., .S'lMTie arawi»»«-'*'^'_
notbe-

water is one. The gnat* and mosquitoe*^
^^ ^^^

but the grea.t«t is th,*"' ''"'"''*'***

^
"*", 1'

j^e if>'^'

|>eop!e. They are almost. "^^^^
J"

^^jre i^'

isters of the ,go«pel. yet liiey grea
.

^_^^^^^

have preaching,. .Brother ...=\
ri-her, s

,

ago, pled.ged a man |.1,*H'W' wl»o *^"

"""^^iuntv:'"'' PJ

I ^ he saio nt

1 DJer-hfi''"^'* 11

r. Butit>€g«"
|P* vVehad"

''*'•'
,. .

..,
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r^; never cum
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''irEvolution in our business; but
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,, ^„d had the question come up

•'"""Tletrfour-fifths of the Presbytery

" '""''

M have voted against the position of

•""''TheDirec.-^.
The narrative shows

'^*'',5Larv progress. We have a large

,o,e.b«'.<'"''";;JJ^;„d licentiates; three of

«" "'"'^
laktnTo^ki-g to the establishment

tnen

^'^''^

f rmdidates and licentiates; inree ox

^^', J with applications from four more.

"^rlTs^rooltobe'under the control of

»^^
Yours truly,

r(^i)f.^^y' A. H.Mecklin.

BY TEii WAY.

of a Young Lady" this week take

^'"'^i.Tdown the Khineand into the great

,r
reader,

down
^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^_

Of

1—we mean ac-

Xhe
"Letters

n tne xvim

:he<lralat
Cologne. A rich treat.

ItioosofSabbaths
Abroad, are resumed

In accomplished gentleman-we mea

^^,^dlwho is also one of the ablest editors

,,„e State,
expresses high appreciation. He

.;,rds the reports of sermoas by Rev. L C.

-

, . , ^,«tPrlv. The articles this week, and for

will refer to Sabbaths in Paris.

ithe

Is

.Assasma'^terly.

ne or two more,

^bev are thoroughly enjoyable.

'

Our friends who furnish notes, as from Tennes-

^ piorida—which by the way we should have

^.iallv noticed last week-from Mississippi,

^c, are doing us and our readers a great favor in

writing for our columns.

In very truth we «dvise friends to try for the

.reminmof a Waterbury watch as offere<i on our

tth page. We know them to be most excellent

me-pieces.

The election is now over and we earnestly beg

hese who have delayed payments due to this

aper to pay at once. It is simply impossible to

arv on a paper without collections. Hundreds

f persons are treating this matter as one of in-

iifference because the amount of each individual

ubscription is so small, forgetting that the ag-

.'re<'ate is immensely important to us. We again

irge those who owe us to put themselves to the

ittle inconvenience necessary to prcx^ure a postal

ipier, or remit by registered letter, or if more

onvenient to pay over to the minister or other

igent in the congregation.

Hanewacker has now at the depot about 75,000
shingles ready to be shipped to Philadelphia,
where he has 800,000 waiting for the spring

I

market. The extent of this gentleman's invest-

I

raent in the shingle business speaks well for his

I

executive ^^pacity as a business man.

I

The Edgecombe county fair is in the midst of
its fourth annual exhibit. All departments are
reported as being full of the very best. The
number of persons present during one day is said
to have been .5,000.

SOtTH CAROLINA.

Columhia Reginter : Secretary HoUoway, who
is in the city, and his assistants are very busy
preparing for the State Fair. Entries are pour-
ing in for all departments. Machinery is being
placed on the grounds. The cattle stalls last
year were barelv sufficient, and the entries this
time have forced the building of twenty-five ad-
ditional catte stalls.

Charleston News and Courier: The lovers of
the curious can see at the music store of Mr. Henry
Siegling, in King street, in Charleston, a very
ancient and curious lyre—a real continental lyre.
It is probably over a hundred years old, is sur-
mounted by the head of a brass' angel and Wars
the imprint, "Preston, London."

VIRGINIA.

Richmond * On the Midland railroad a
way freight train which left Alexandria at 8
o'clock collided with the north bound passenger
train a short distance south of Accotink bridge,
wrecking both locomotives, smashing three cars
of the freight train and the baggage car attaclied
to the passenger train, killi' i: ^Ir. Charles Powell,
a bnikeman on the train, and painfully injuring
Mr. Malcolm Brown, engineer of the' Manassas
train, Frank Carl in, express messenger, two sec-
tion men and Judge James Sangster, and W. T.
Davis, clerk of the Braddock House, Alexandria,
who were passengers on the Manassas train.

GEOROTA.

Charleston Neucs and Cburier : Several genera-
tions ago the town of Lisbon was the head of
navigation on the Savannah River. It contained
thirty stores and was a flourishing village. Now
there is not a house left to mark the site where
the old town stood.

The tug boat Forest City was burned in mid-
stream opposite Savannah between 2 and 3 o'clock
in the morning of the 7th. The loss will prob-
ably not excee<l |1 0,000, which amount is un
derstood to be covered by insurance.

Charleston News and Cburier : The bill of in-

junction filed by the saloon-keepers of Pike county
against the County Commissioners, restraining
said commissioners from announcing the result of
the recently-contested election case, was argued
before the Supreme Court on Oct. 28. The court
dismissed the injunction, thereby fully subetain-
ing Judge Stewart's ruling on the case in Griffin

last August.

Dublin Omette: On last Wednesday afternoon,

about 3 o'clock, the wochIs on the western side of
the town were discovered to be on fire. The
flames, everything l)eing so dry, spread rapidlv

and had it not been for the alacrity with which
the citizens responded to the call, considerable

damage might have been done to town property.
The fire was doubtless dropped by hunters on the
night previous. During the dry weather, those

who have occasion to walk al)Out with lights

should be very careful lest much harm result.

Elberton New 'SwUh : Some of our people are

JIAA. 1 i 1 « i E2r>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless accompanied by a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publication but as
a guaranty of good faith.

In the Episcopal church at Cliapel Hill, N. C.
November 3rd, 1884, by Bishop W. F. Wilhelm'
Professor FRANK W VENABLE, of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, to SALLIE, daughter
of the Hon. John Manning.

In Laurinburg, Richmond county, on the 4th
inst., at 9 o'clock p. m., by Rev. A. N. Ferguson,
assisted by Rev. J. H. Coble, Mr. JAS. R. GOR-
DON and Miss MARY STEWART.
At the residence of the bride's father, October

30th 1884, bv Rev. J. L. Currie, Mr. JOHN R
ANDERSOK to Miss RACHEL WALKER.
All of Alamance county, N. C.

Bv Rev. J. S; Black, near Athens, Robeson
county, Mr. HENRY C. McMILLAN and Miss
NANNIE McKINNON, on the 30th of Octo-
ber, 1884.

In accordance with terras mutually satisfac-

ory the subscription lists of the South Atlantic

Prt^yterian have been transferred to the North
. iROLiNA Presbyterian. The unexpired terms I

becoming very ranch excited on the gold^uestion

, , ,
.

.

, I

In fact, we think some of them have got the gen
)fall?ab»cript ions that have been paid to the

'onnerpaper will be 'completed by this paper.
«»

gen-
uine fever. Some parties have been prospecting

in certain localities in this codnty recently, and
think they have found a regular bonanza.

Covington Stxir : The Supreme Court.having re-

cently affirmed the judgment of our Superior

Court in the damage suit of Mrs. Sarah E Godbv

MM IK :% i/'^rw?

We invite corresDondence from all points, . , ^ . ^ ., , , ,.,,.

mmdlvin the Smith iirifh ve^m in njt hripf ' a?«»"^t ^^e Georgia Railroad tor the killing of
.'fmaayin me ^utn mm news mas one]

, ^^^ husband at Alcova bridge, the road has set-
mfa^ a.iposmble, for this department of

\
,ied the claim, and paid the money over to Messrs.

i^ paper. Middlebrook and Edwards, the attorneys for

Mrs Godby. The amount paid was $5,660. The
money was received by Messrs Middlebrook and
Edwards on last Saturday, and the amount due
Mrv. Godby, which was onc«half the amount recov-

ered, or $2,830, was shipped to her by them on
Monday by express. This is the largest damage
suit, we believe, ever brought and recovered in

our Superior C^ourt, and its recovery is greatly

due to the skill with which it was managed by

Mrs. Go<lby'8 attorneys, and they may well be

proud of their success in the case. They were to

receive for their fee one-half of the amount re-

covered, which was $2,830. This is one of the

largest fees ever actually paid in our Superior

Court, and is quite a little fortune these hard-

times.

Philli

little

»ell in

NORTH CAROLINA.

Charlotte Observer: Lieut. George M. Stoney,
formerly of Charlotte, is winning renown as an
explorer of unknown regions. He acquitted
himself with such credit in the Greely expedi-
tion, that he was not only promoted, but was
presented by the Govemmient with a vessel in
which to prosecute explorations. Last Spring he
was sent by the Navy Department in the schooner
'Hinalaskatoe.xplore the unknown river discov-
ered bv hira over a year ago while at Hotham
Inlet, Alaska. A telegram from him has beenre-
f^iyed at the Navy Department, announcing his
jmval at San Francisco Saturday last in the
"Hinalaska. He reports having explored the
•nknown river a distance of 400 miles from its
Jixwth, without reaching the head waters. Ow-
ing to the lateness of the season and his positive

iZT
^^^ '° ^'^"'^ '^® ^^"^^'' ^^^''^' ^e ^^ ob-

iged to return without continuing his explora-
lons further. Lieut. Stonev has forwarded to the
^^partraent a written report of his discoveries.

(il^
5^",«.^<^,''o Home, in speaking of the sad« of a little ten year old son of Mr Pinknev

Ups, who lives near Carbonton says: The
'^ tellowwa* playfully digging for himself a"

imnw L^P\! of cotton seed and accidentlv fell

(a!t' f/^'^""^^
*n<^ ^'"g unable to 'extri-

ate himself was found, after the lapse of two
'^'^'n smothered to death.

miiftS
?*^''/^"' ^^ « °^^t terrible crime com-

™h (i.h^T^''"'
•^'^^ ^^^»^- Jol^n Orr. from

Ctnl -i'"^
township, has l>een arrested and

^nttojaihipon the charge
^^.^•'ar.old child into the fi

>
fjirned as v cause its death. He became

;
"^ at some of its childish actions.

^^V^'^^^^'^hwls in Wilmington have in-
'fgely dnring the present session. The— in attendance now, is eleven hundred

'^khtVl'T'''-
'^^^ ^«"«" sin of Moses &

- one mL- ."^ "^""'-^ ^^ destroyed by
^
^ne^morning

last week. The loss included

'^i gin in )

^
'
* ^^^o*" quantity of cotton

«'" ami press.

t county
for

* resident of Har-
^ there a

"«"?in'ofThe%Te.
^'"""^"^ '^^ particuFars of

p 1 ,

'** ^^ol^'^'l^^ * ^'^^^^^^'o market The
""'"g: Y^3 L P^^'« "^POfts the fol-

"'^'^^
at theP; ^ ^^^'^ ''^ * ?o«l break .vf

'f'"^ were nL !r ^^^^^ouse, and the prices
'^' ^^^onZ J^"

^'^factory The quality

' ^"^'^ paid was r.^' ""fV}'' ^''''- ^^e high-

'?^^>*ing$arV^'"J-M. Kelly, of McSre
?'^^tn, butt;; ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ tobacco to

<^nereanH ,, •f^'^'^al years, lost his dwell-

'-^k. WpL
""'' ^^^^ contents by fire one day la-i

FLORIDA.

A nine-«rre orange grove at Rockledge sold

last week for $10,000.

Appearances are favorable for the construction

of two lines of railroad this winter to Apopka.

One is promised to be finishexl in time to get off

the orange crop this season.
,

There are a good many improvements going on

in and about Apopka City, notably in the direction

of Lake Pleasant, where land is being cleared

and fenced.

ALABAMA.

A report from Mobile on the 4th, to the New
Orleans Pimyune. saj^s: Two freight trains tele-

scoped on the Louisville and Nashville road,

near Evergreen, late last night. The engines

were badly wrecked. A tramp was found dead

under one' of the cars. There was a disagreement

of ten minutes in the time of the watches of

running the trains.

MISSISSIPPI.

New Orleans Picayune: The Gulf and Ship Is-

land Railroad succeeded Messrs. H:imel, Haskins

& Co. as lessees .of the Mississippi Penitentiary

on Saturday, November oth Gen. Wirt is Presi-

dent, and William Henry, Secretarv of the new

organization. This step insures tlit

pletion of this road, as the con

put upon the w "^;. v')' 'h wiV •-' ''*':

and be pushed i- - r w ,j.
:

^. i, ; '
>

< '" lu ;

>

i '•'

i

i '
' :

Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-
vance. The first ten lines are inw riti! fr* e. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of
ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertain
what an obituary will cost by counting eight words
of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by
ten cents.

Near Laurinburg, on the 24th ui September,
Mrs. ANNIE E. BUCH WAN, wife of Eddie
Buchanan, in the 25th year of her age. We
doubt not that to her sudden death was sudden
glorv. Only a fevy; hour^' warning was given of

th# approaching dissolution which was to sepa-

rate soul and i.ody until the resurrection morn.
And while the body slumbers in the dust, we
thank God for the well-grounded hope that the
soul is now realizing the fulness of joy at His
right hand, where there are pleasures forever-

more.- Eiirly in youth she made a full and com-
plete surrender of herself unto the Saviour, and
ever after adorned the profession she made by
leading a most exemplary Christian life. Being
naturally attractive, and rendered still more so

by grace, bhe readily gained the aflection and
friendship of all who formed her acquaintance.

She was an affectionate daughter, a loving and
devoted wife (one that wus a help-meet indeed)
and a warm-hearted t'riend. And abovd^all and
best of all, she was a sincere

" Lover of the Lord."

"What I do thou knowest not now. but thou
shalt know hereafter."

" Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord."

In Burgaw, October 8th, Mrs. ELEANOR
HAND, in the 89th year of her age, after a long

illness.

Since her ISth year she had been a member of

the Presbvteriiin ( 'hurch. She was known widelv

and loved where known. "Aunt Nelly" is dead,

but her character, built^ on the Rock of Ages,

shall ever live as her most fitting monument.
" Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death

of his saints."

In Burguw, Octol^r 28th, BERTHA, infant

daughter of D. W. and Penny E. Rivenbark,
aged 1 1 months
The Shepherd has but taken the lamb to the

fold iu His bosom of love.

In Burgaw, October 14th, after a lingering ill-

ness, JERE, youngest child of W. M. and Eliza

J. Hand, aged 21 months.
Death loves the innocent little children, liut

who wcmders! Christ loves them too! Death
would have them, but Christ has taken Death's

sting away, and takes them to Himself, ah if to

make Heaven more attractive to struggling fathers

ami weeping mothers. Trust them to Jesus.

Mr< HARRIET N. McDOUGALD, the be-

loved wife of Dr. A "M Dougald, departed this

life at the home of her husband; in Seventy- Crst

township, Cumberland county, North Carolina.

October 12th, 1884, leaving a kind husband and

three children.

She had been a consistent member of the Pres-

byterian ( hurch. She was about 45 years old,

and her funeral, conducted at McPberson church

by Rev. J. S. Black, attested the high estimate

in which she was held bv her friends and neigh-

bors.
'

J. P. M.

"Loveshieldeth not our idols from death's un-

sparing darts."

A little over fifteen months ago the home of

Bro. G. S. Robinson, pastor of Pineville church,

was saddened by the death of their dear little

Prcssley. This was indeed a severe shock to the

parental heart, but if it were possible, there

awaited them a blast more rude. As the beautiful

rays of the Sabbath's sun, on the 19th of Octo-

ber, 1884, was brightening and gladdening so

many homes, he entered the home of Brother

Roidnson, burdenf<l with the death-news of his

p^omi^ing boy, .]AM1> F.UGENE HOWRY,
aged 4 years and 9 months. His mission, how
short ! And in his case how true this stanza •

"Our life, how short ! a groan, a sigh,

We live—and then begin to die;

But oh I how great a mercy this.

That death's a portal into bliss."

In the death of little Pressley the parents had

preparatory time for the reception of tWe grim

monster; not so in the caM of Kugene, ((•r hawk-

like he came quicklv aiic! viiMh.'Mt Iw, I, is, the

short space of two days his trials ut re over' and

"his rest won." His sutlerings wtn painful, yet

he bore them paiieitly and with the heroism of

be strong through the finding it. As an Elder
in Eno Church his head, his hand and his purse
were ever ready and active to promote whatever
was praiseworthy. Intelligent and always curious
for knowledge both tfieoretical and practical, he
welcomed to his hospitality ministers ofrighteous-

ness and teachers of youth, and he stored his

shelves with books on Science, Literature and
Religion. Belonging to a family that feared Grod

in the generations that are past, he has left

children likely to walk in his steps of Faith,

Hope and Charity. He died in the house where'
he was born and had always lived, respected,

and trusted, and honored by his neighbors. His
father had preceded him ^ in the eldership of

Eno Church. One brother was the late Rev. A.
K IT H'hes, long time the beloved pastor of

li; lids and Cross Road's churches in Orange
Presbytery. Another was for many years the popu-
lar and efficient Sheriff ofOrange county, an office

now securely held by his son. A third was a
physician of skill and repute. His first wife was a

sister of Judge Hughes < tf tlie r'riita:] Rtatt*

Court in Virginia, his second a sister of Sheriff

Murray of Alamance county. He hinaself was a
graduate ofHampden Sidney College in Virginia.

Such men quiet, energetic, unobtrusive, firm for

the right, just and true, are the strength and the
hope of any country. P.

,^. J -^———

—
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Whereas, On the 29th, of ^
>€r, 1884,

our Grod in his Sovereignty, saw ni to remove
from our midst SAMUEL WILLIAM SMITH
in the 67th year of his life, therefore be it

Resolved, By the Session ofGeneva Church :

That in his death we realize that the poor havt
lost a friend ; the church a consistent and useful

brother, and this Session a Co-Ruler ready to

every good w rk for the edification of the

Church.
That, though we mourn his loss yet we have

reason to be thankful that in his death of faith

and joy he glorified our Lord ; and that we who
remain, have additional evidence of the faith-

fulne'-s of Jesus to sustain His people when they
pass through deep waters.

That, we cordially sympathize with the be-

reaved family in their affliction, and commend
them to the Father of all consolation and com-
fort.

That, the Clerk of Session procure the publica-

tion of these resolutions in the Oxford Torchlight,

the North Carolina Presbyterian, and the

Ceniral Presbyterian.

John W. Primrose
Moderator.

Session

of

Geneva

"William Clement,
Amos G. Clement,
Richard T. Smith,

>'% ' 1 J_31 1 X (
•:iXO :>i 31A^M, 1£KX

FOR

WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 11, 1884.

Spirits Terpentine— Wednesday 27 cents;

Thursday 27 1 ; Friday 27^ f Saturday 27^ @
27 J ; Monday 27| ; Tuesday 28 cents firm.

Rosin—Wednesday and Thursday 92^ cents

Strained and 97 J cents for Good Strained ; since

90 cents and 95 cents respectively.

Crude Turpentine—Hard $1.00 and Soft

$1.60.

Tar—Receipts taken throughout at $1.40.

Cotton—Wednesday and Thursday middling

9 7-16; Friday 9 7-16 @ 9J ; Saturday 9J ;

Monday and Tuesday 9|. Closing firm.

Timber—During the week nothing has been

dnrip. No =;tork offprine'.

.1
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WAYNESBORO, VA.

Jas. a. Fishburne, Principal.

J. H. Saunders, Gjaduate V. M. I., Associate.

Visitors are impressed:

Ist. With the beauty and excellence of the lo^

cation. "The finest view I have ever seen."

2u(l With the perfect system and discipline

found everywhere.
.^rd. With tho gentlemanly appearame and

conduct of cadets, and kind feeling existing be-

tween them and teachers.

4th. With the faithful work and steady im-

provement of students.

Pupils received at any time. Terms moderate.

Correspondence solicited.
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The finest MEJ^CH ^T TAILORING work

turned out at our Est:ii li-hment.

ELEGANT GOCO:. PE FrCT FTS.

Merchant Tailor.
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foreign.

The petroleum refinery f M

a
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,

doing a brisk busineR^ in )rd« r to meet the oe-

mand Sgr. Crespo, the proprieter, will put on the

market two new brands of a very high grade and

illuminating power.
\V>,.rk is i.eiuK- |>iished actively nt the Jura,pi.m

iron nimes, St., Ja'^u de Cuba. The«' mint* are

now funtmried hv an American syndicate who

clain'iSto 'he doing n very protrtaljle husmtw.

An extra lartre variiura jtan is l)eing put uj

Za/a sugar es^tate, Dear }*laretn>*.

Remed iOS j I
, ! r i s<i i c t i on . W i t i i t h i s

hogx^heads of mgnr can b«,:' made every day,

its
"

fields are ex^MN'te^i to yield a crop of

hhris.

A sp4)nfcre, ^; feet 6 inches in circumferenw

and 16 inches in height, has l>een

Batabano and is sa.id to l>e the largest

ever caught.
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fishe<i at

specimen

a Christian,

idea, in tt ::'• i*

be unto <if;it

tenderly <

his papa :ind

her that "he

As we see the future t)eauiy of tlie rose in the

unfolded bud, so it, wjts in the undevelomMl mind

of this little oiivf j-laiit (.>f the I,i*.nl. fie liad a

fine fram e , w i t ti a I >en
i
g n a n t face . II i s n i i n d w a-''

bright. a},)t to learn, and ^ixnl to retain,. Already

had h.e eofninittwl pa.ss;iges f)f the liible to

n 1 e ir i

'

•> r v , a 1 1 1 1 it w as a delight fo r li i m , to r e
| >e ; 1

1

tii'Tfi to Ills jiarentH. In dis|)0»ition he wai* jirirl-

i 1 k •
' . I.: 4 n tie, and sym [

»a t h e t i e
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li,.:.!!-. hv w:w warm anti demonstrative.

But this boy of firomise, this light so t>right.

and tliis spirit's© guileless, ha,a been transplanted

from I h e
'

n 1 1 rse ry o f ea r t h , to t h e I '''a rad ise of

Heaven. Tlien 'weeping parents, dry up your

tears, iV^rthe loved one is safe, "Safe in the Arms
of.lesus." Your 1(

him to the I,x)rd, a

It is w th I wit h Eugene . Cast thy bu rden u fwn

the I/.)rd and he eh all sustain thee. I will not

Irjive voLi: eomfortUiss— niv grace is sufficient for

il.mJ' ,R., A.M.

Ti'ielate SAMT'EL- W. ,Hl"GHI^S of Orange

(„•( 1 u i 1 1 V . N o rl h <
'" aro 1 i n a

.

It! the death Mr. I lug lies, oiir (,;hurch and our

St,ate lost a man whose' exftmf,)le was a I)le8sing

to our country. He was a gmxl nmn who feare<i

(ro<i with all his house and loved his fellow-

men. For many years a distinguished teacher

I his work is to I>e seen in every department of our

\ S4X ial, fXilitiml, and etxilesiastical life, and his

work praises him. His pupils were taught to

l^^athe truth, to be patieot in ieeking it, and to

1 11 SI! rf" " ..,4 i:ii li II 1 I'"

i

rt tmi l;is"li,f ii I riir.

This old Company is ii^ !i ver^ short compre-

hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.
' Agencies throughout the State. ,

W. L. COWARDIN, President.

W. 11. 'M'^r^ARTHY, Secretary.
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INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR

Fall Stock of Carpetinos. &e.,

W^HICH IS NOW COMPLETE,

And includes a great Variety of Patterns, verj
choice in design and colorings.

EAST MAIN ST. | 809 | PACE BLOCK.
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TlliL bUBSCRIBER TENDERS HER SIN-
cere thanks for former patronage and solicits

a CQptinuance of the same.

All orders from the country shall receive prompt
personal attention, using

*
_

I e I^SL 1: *
" H' t "*

1: .""> 1 *
'

>
.,

with excellent workmanship, at reasonable price*.

Mrs. JaSEPH McLAURIN,
807 Market Street.

PEACE IXSTIII II ,1 •

Z^ttt"

Rev.
John

K 4.,I,.EIOTT.,

' ilHE FALL TERM OPENS WEDNESDAY,X SEPTEMBER 3d, 1884.

The past term has been the most successful one
since the Institution was started.

All the departments are filled by accomplished
and experienced teachers, and we claim that no
institution in the South offers superior advantages
for instruction, not only in the Regular English
Course, but in Ancient and Modern Languages,
Music and Art.

A large ituilding, 110x40, now in course of con-

struction, will afford increased accommodations
for pupils and better fa(dlities than ever before for

carrying on our work. The whole building is

heated by Steam and lighted by Gas. Hot and
cold water and Bath Rooms on every floor.

For idrculars and catalogue address,

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.
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KR( '{IA S Dl^E an/i C()']T(l\ BMOKEK

Arriving by every stc-mier.

COUNTRY 0RI>ERS vSOLlCITED.
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VTE won.' LIKE TO PUT INTO THE HANDS
f of even' S,imd»y-«:'.hool worker In the land m

•opy of "litters from Sunday-school Singers and
W'orken." These "l^!tt*3r8'* are entbralastic com,-

iii,endAtloiiB of our new Simday-scJiool twok,

Grateful Praise

o BTAINED, .A,.Ni> ALL OTHER B^USIN:

in the 'V.^. Patent Offi.ce attended to for

MODERATE FEE>*.

Our office is opp<:>«ite the I I S. Patent ( office,

and we can oht.ain Patent,s in less time than thoee

iifKiiririW'nd-

tJi,elN3ok,. Wcsend the "Letters" fbek U) an}'" mi'^nm.

,A-nd represent the opinions of M,in,!.h.tt:-re,

erttB, Choristers. Tea-chers, aud Schoola vha are

:>K\ is his great qain, vou g:ave ' remote from W„ASHINGT( )N.

and the L:)rd h:is taken him
, St'nd M,01)EL < )R DRAWINCt. W

jiH to patentat>ility free of <,

e adri«
laree : and we make

no" AMA.Kt..,F: i;n:i,.f>^. we obtain pat-
ent.
"We refer, here, ir» t!iv I'^iMmaster, the Supt. ol

M'oney Order I'Hv.. and tci offi,cial8 in the U. S

I'*atent Office, 'h'or circutars, advice, terniR,, ane

ref(:>renret; to aduri! '"'lients in your ;,)wn State c.

count V. write t<i

C-. ,A,. r-»'>JOV|- & C;0'.,

OpiKwite Pn^ent Offic*>. Wa-HhinKton, D. (.'.

~"
Tb« Publisher of OOLDKN THOUGHTS ON

MOTHKR, HOME AHD HElAVKN-Introduction

by Tuwo. X- CtxYi^EK, D. D.—ftnnooBce the iOOth

iboomnd of th*i work, and awures agents tlmt

Have been telltQi H throuch bankrupt General
AfentB. they can be •uDpUed direct from the Pob-
IWier. fc. B. TREAT, NewYork,

n&tl Ohio
N.'b,.—Th,is b9ok,,ls prf'nted, in imteii.t figixre omm^ tor

tJiote who prefer' that notation.
__

"" ——— ^ ^^ ^^ _^ ^ ^ ti A.i*i*i:s

'

t . : h : . Ill e w ItbO'ti t„ 'p«l.ii.

J -.: imrtlculJirs sent Fi__-^
*'

Si «'iH>LLEy M D.
,
Atlama,Q«.

mm^ijsm
Send for Prtoo Ust and ClfouJarl

AUTOMATIC
" "NO TENSION" SEWING MACHINE.
NOi8El.E88-tlQHTE8T RUNNINC.
Most Beautiful and DuraWeWor^
AND DOES MOT INJURE HEALTH.
Wmeoz ft (Hbbi8.M. Co., eSSBroAdwty,H . 7.

I.

YOUNG LADIES AND LirTJ^E GIRLS,

HILLHBORO',- N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLT/H'K, Principals.

THE FALL TERM OV 1884. WILL
open AuvMst Ist ;ind ch)se th* 18th of

December—Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwarded on applicition.

W

,t. 1*1
i*'„,'*.S'lrf|.

'""•'"'"'

*•< • * \tH*Jm
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FOR THE FAMILY.
fROOF OF DEATH.

1 Scientific Method that wiil Prevent the Burial

of Living Persons.

If most people axe afraid of anything it is of

bein^ buried alive. That cases do hapj>en where

it is very difficult even for the experienced phy-

skiaa to determine whether i jtr* n
but apparently dead without iu« !

*

to means whi^^h. '^^hile they woui^; =ii

the dispii r e , w - h : :m aci* life, if it n,'n

isted, m
„

that h

year^ .tt:"

disO.J'Vv-rj

expenen
given ':;'!'

t!tJ .)a! rnjiy be "iiiic"':'*! fr "(1

•til

' will

t»'nii i

» ^ :
,
**

I' 1

nBally or

: '^lii! ex-

tli.' t'tict

jf Si+'lctm

s f I
:. r 1 1 n»

i t } 1 (:"
.

'
I

'iJlCT

t' ' 1lie

,1/'^!'

<**

•ine ffuid

: iifv<!,!'art»nt>

__

'!<:>' \

.' -;.r- iruv lir i.:ul i.li-.itiVi'ritl 1,

. j-known plienonienon, s;ivs tlu

V /ir^ii Reporter: If the hand of i^

I
f, lersx^n ia held towards the candle or otiier

ariiii' i.ti liglit, with the fingers atret< lied, and one

touci.i i_' the other, and one lookn i;jn»n,'h the

gpac^ between the tingerv ti wari- th« light,

tnere appears a scarlet red coior lie fingers

touch each other, due to the stii.

blood, as it shows itself through the

not yet conj^ested tissues; but when li'" e ctnet
this phenomenon ceases. The most extensive and

thorough trials established the truth of this ob-

servation, and the prize was awarded to its dis-

coverer.

When electricity, or rather it« application in

naediiine, came in vogue, it wasfir^t thought that

it w(.iild l)e a means of deciding whether, a per-

son WIS dead or not. This assumption was based

upon the fact of electro-nniscular contraction.

But experience soon proved that for one to three

hours after death has taken place, aftd in some

cases where rigidity but slowly ensues for a still

longer period, the muscles of a dead individual

respond as well to the electric stimulus as those

of the living ^^eing.

Dr. Mix Bnch now publishes in the Central f.

Neuhenhikd, 2, '84, a modification of the above,

and what promises to be a reliable and scientific

proof of death, for thus far no scientific test ex-

ist -^d.

While in the living the temperature of the

surfa e over a luusclc in the act or immediately

after contraction decidedly increases, this increase

is utterly wanting in the dead, and even during

the time (one-half to three hours) in which after

death the muscle still retains its contractility.

Having jilaced, therefore, a surface thermometer
on the skin, and having: waited until the tem-

perflture h t- 'ontinned M one and the same heicht

for about .iVe miniifes, the niuscle just below the

bulb of th i thermouieter is made to contract by

electric irritation. If then the column of mer-
cury does not raoidly ascend we have the most
definite ap.d the scientific proof that life is ex-

tinct in the body; while if the temperature in-

creases it is just as certain that there is still life.

Und^r normal condition the skin for a consider-

able distenoe increases l>y several defrreefe in terfi-

peraUire if in the uiuscle l)e!tw is caus^ a {)OW

erftil electrical contra- tion ; an<l this phenomenon
is also observed in paral\-ze<i limt)S; while in the

dead n.-rves tlie production of heat, as induced
by motion, has forever ceased.

The method, it is true, has not yet been tested

in the cataleptic case resembling death ; but it is

to l>e supposed that as long as there is the faintest

trace of circulation, m Ion? will increased ac-

tivity in any part of the ^)ody produce a cor-

responding increase of heat, .\propos, this ob
servation leads us to another interesting fact. It

ifr well known that all over in nature rapid mo-
tion calls forth heat, and this iathe more apparent
the more friction attends to motion, fwo stones

or two metals rubbed together will -soon induce
warmth, and the Indians are said to be able to

start a fire by the violent friction of two pitces

of wood with each other. It is said that no law

of nature knows an exception, as no amount of
motion or fricti<m will elicit the Iea.st warmth in

the decomj)08ing tissue. But that some mys-
terious pnx'ess of heat regulation is still active

within the dead body may be seen from the fact

that no matter what the temperature of the sur-

rounding atmosphere, the surface of the body
will 2^0 on de<?reasing its own temperature until

the state of rigidity is ended and active decom-
position commences.

—«€- •• I**

prayer, the ucolvte swnny n censer, the glittering

Curtain rose, the bronze doors closed, the wooden

one was locked and the show was at an fend. And

I went on my way to the Lake of Como, having

seen the iron crown of Lombardy with candle,

book and htW.— October Atiantk.'

WHAT ^Lsvj ikANS.

Will vou allow me to offer the following ascor-

recting several errors of a selected article which

appeared in vour "Kaleidoecopic" column re-

cently. I have no wish to be hypercritical, but

onlv desire that the /rUerior mav be entirely cor-

rpct, even in little things. The common ther-

mometer scale was introduced in 1720 by Fahr-

enheit, a Hollander. He was also the first to use

men.ury in a thermometer. The greatest cold

with which he was acquainted was that produced

i)v mixing equal portions of salt and snow;

hiMH-e he called ihat al«»olutecold, or the absence

of all heat, and marked it zero. He measur. i

the expansion of the mercury of his thermome-

r l)etween zero and the freezing point of water,

h1 found it was eiiual to 32 of the arbitrary and

untal units used; hence he markti t!ie

:r** Eiiik' |j'.int 32, and divided the space l>€tween

! r<> into thirty-two equal divisions, called

V ( (miiuuation of the graduation above

ig point brought )212 at the l)oilinj?

The grmluation is not scientific, but it is

irrational as manv suppose. Absolute

cx>ld, or absence of all heat, is supposed to be 471

degrees below Fahrenheit's zero,

—

(hr. Interior,

SAY -SuEb.

Bismarck has not yet gainetl the highest honor

the Kaiser can bestow. There is another (rer-

man order of merit, founded in 1866, of which

the badge is a starL)earinK the j>ortrait of I'reder-

ick the Great Those only who are privileged

to wear it are Kaiser Wilhelm, "Unaer Fritz,"

Prince Frederick Charles and ''Moltke, the

Silent
"

rifice excellence to economy. Doubtless their

main object was to make money, as it is witn

manufacturer* generally, but th^y had tirm taitn

that the best wav to do this was not by cheapen-

ing their produrtions so that they mi^ht be sold

at low prices, but by giving to them such super-

lative excellence that they have succeeded on

tKia nla« sn that thft market for the sale of their

W ik WORTH,

organs may now be said to be the whole of the

" Royal courts of foreign nations are tur-

this plan so that the market^ for

organs
world.

nished with the more expensive American organs

made by the Mason & Hamlin Company, and

there is hardly a cottage on our Western frontier

so poor that it cannot afl^ord to have one of their

smallest .

niis at least mav be said to any purchaser ot a

Mason & Hamlin organ ; he will unquestionably

get the very bewt instrument of its class which can

be made. Thirty years' experience is a guaran-

tee ( f wl It this company can and will do. I nev

cannot afford to send out poor orarans.

The present cutaloKue shows an increased and

verv complete assortment. l>oth as to cases and Cft-

paci t i t ^ 1 1 >^ i 1 1 be >ent fi ce, to any one desiring

to see it, on applicat'o i to the Mason «*fe "^^"*^°

nd Piano, i om; any, Boston, New lork,

CO>l>USM<h ^IIUilUVIN

AND

DfiMiCR^ i

'* '

I mid

point,

not so

THE IRON CROWli ^MBARDY.

The cathedral contains several relics of great

antif|uity, among them the iron crown which has

pressed so many august brows from Constantine's

to Napoleon's. On asking to see it I was startled

to learn that the cost Would be five lire (or

francs), exactly five times as much as the most
expensive exhibition, sacred or secular, I had
hitherto seen in Italy, and ten times the sum
usually, exacted. But I ceased to 1^ surprised

when the sacristan called a custodian, the custo-

dian called a priest, and the priest came—a tall,

robust, unshaven personage, with some native

dignity, like Friar Tuck—accompanied by aco-

lytes bearin-: four great silver candelabra and
other sacred properties. The candlesticks were
placed on the balustrade of a side chapel where
the relic is ke{)t ; tapers were put into them an«!

lighted, anil the vessels arranged in order. The
priest then recjted a short orison before the altar,

alx)ve which is a sort of press, the size of an or-

dinary wardrobe, with a very poor gilded alto-

relievo on the door, of ant^els bearing the instru-

ments of pa sion. The cU'.todian then mounted
a ladder and opened the first door, which dis-

closed a seccmd one with two leaves of beautiful

gilded bronze work ; these, being opened, showed
a rare curUiin of golden tissue, and that falling,

revealed the treasures— a ?reat cross set with
precious stones and crystal, and other objecte

which I did not notice, perturbed as I was by lhe
ceremony and the attention which it drew uf>on

me poor solitary, .sheepish Anglo Saxon^ from
the rest of the people in the church.^ The famous

The following modest statement of a profess-

ion apj^ears on the walls of a Montreal hotel

:

W. Hill, tonsorial artist, (jhysiognomical hair

dresser, facial operator, cranium manipulator and
capillary abridger. Hair cutting and shaving

with ambidextrbus facility.

Science is not without its caprices. Fifteen

years ago, says the Medical Gazette, extirpation of

the kidney was looked ui)on as a curiosity, if not

exactly a monstrosity of surgery. At present

there are 250 ca.'es on record.

1 1 ( I 1 ( » 1 1 li I'll (

»

%% :; I 1*1 an
\yTi06e wife is troubled with debility, nervous-

ness, liver complaint or rheumatism? Just tell

him it IS a pity to let th^. lady suflfer that way,

when !' wn'slrou Bitters will relieve her. Mrs.

L. B. Edgerly, Dexter, Me., says, "Brown's Iron

Bittci"^ I ured me of dcMlity and palpitation of

the he.irt." Mrs. H. y. MtLiughlin of Scarbor-

ough, Me., says the bitters cured her of debility.

Mrs. Harding of Windham Centre, in the same
state, says it cure<l her of dizziness in the head.

So it has cured thousand of other ladies.

The ?lam is gradually propagating itself all

alonjf the California coast. It is only 10 years

since the bivalve liecame common on the snores

of San Francisco Bay, and now it is found aft far

down the coast as >Santa Barbara.

Wood pavement is to be given up in London
and the obi Mucadam system restored. The
former is said to have not only failed to realize

the expected advantage, but has led, according

to Professor Tyndall's report, to serious a tfectioiih

of the eyes and lungs; that is, by continual water-

ing the wood became saturated with street tilth,

and then, undei the influence of the hot sun,

gave lorth a pernicious species of <lust.

For all purgative purposes, for Constipation,

Indigestion, Headache, and Liver Complaint,

take -Iyer's Pills. By universal accord, they are

the be^t of all purgatives for family use.

De Lesseps' ditch organ, Le Bulletin du Canal
Interoceaniqiie, tells at great length how the Pana-
ma Canal is to be opened in 1888, and yet, ac-

cording to its own showing, one -thirteenth of the

work has been done in three years and a half.

There has been spent there about $4^,000,000.

A Paris correspondent says that French boys

continue to have an aversion to all games, such

as football, which may entail any bodily hurt.

Franklin was married at twenty one, Mozart at

tweuty-tive, Byron, Washington. Wellington and
Bonaparte at twenty-seven, Peel at thirty-two,

Wadsworth at thirty-three, Wilberforce at thir-

ty-eight, Luther at forty-two, Addison at forty-

four, and Parr, for the third time, at 105.

Rheumatism, neuralgia, and catarrh, caused by

impoverished blood, are cured by Ayer* Sarsa.-

parilla.

In order to secure the fatest walking horses

they must be tested, and the l>est retalne<i for

breeding, as careful selection will result in the

establishment of a breed of fast walking horses if

persisted in.

i)r. Kae, the Arctic explorer, asserts that can-

nibalism took place as surely among some of Sir

John Franklin's people as it did atnong the

Greely party. His authority for the charge is

the testimony of some Esquimaux whom he met
while in the fap North.

'

There is a sunken forest of white cedar in

New Jersey which has been mined for timber

over seventy years. The industry of diguing the

sunken logs is (sirried on by the people ot Den-

nisville, a village which was brought into exist

ence through the buried wealth of lumber in its

vicinity. Over the sunken forast trees of large

size aregrowing, and in many instances these are

cut away to reach the more valuable timber three

or four feet below the surface. The sunken trees

are of enormous size. Their age is a matter of

curiou-s conjecture. It is prouable they were

buried many centuries ago by the action of an

earthquake.

100

Hhds. NEW
LASSES.

Bbbj. NEW
LASSES.

CROP CUBA MO-

CROP CUBA MO-

^^LxV

20,000 SACK IIVERPOOI
Silj

IMPORTED DIRECT!

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT!

SACKS OF ALL
Sizi,,

For sale at

Bbls. EARLY ROSE sEED POTA-
TOES.

1 ^oo"'^-^^'^^'^'''^-

FniSTdCli UUW l.ltlM'EIliS.

WORTH & WORTH.

ft^' IHIIIIIH,

—AND

—

HNAMENTAL W
'L>F EVERY DESCRIPTlox.

Mouldlngrs, l.at|i^

Bracliet'N. |,/|„.,
"„

*. KHijiriin,,

Ba,illKll:'I"M,

Stair wurk in Pine

JACKSOy (fc BEL

If ,'1 1 *ii"irif ft liii 1 III * I "jIIo

vJi'ViCi'li »V

-AN]

-THE
BEST TUIIICi

ThiM medicine, combining Iron with pure
V. ?. -table tcniwH, quickly a.nd cnmriletely

< urtm l>T(*pei»«ta-, In€ll«€*«tl«ii. Wealineiw,
Impure Bloody :Halii.rla,fhmiiaiK! Fr¥«sr%
t:i, 11 d .»« raJ pla. , ,^^ , ^

,

I til an iiirfailirif? remedy for IMseaseeof the
Kidneys and I,,iver. ,,, .

It Ig invaluable for DiM^ases rK'Cuiiar to

Women, and all who lead S4;'deritary lives.

It does not mitire the teeth . cause bead ache,OT
prrKlux'>e (X)n!«!,i[>at son—othn- Inm meiim^WM m.

I I en ri ch ef= a 1 1 'I i
> ' ; r 1 11 c « t h e blocxl ,

Pt imn la.t«;i

the aprnVtite. ai-la the assimilation of focxl, re-

lieves Hearths irii and Belching, and rtreigiQ-

ens the muwies and nerves.
For lotermitteiit Fevers, lAJifiitnde. LACk Ol

Eiierpy. 4.c., it has no erjual.

.»'i^'The R-pnnine has atxive tmde mark anJ.

c ,«sfMi red lines on wrapiH-r. Take noothei'.

.»d»«Miiyfcr FBOwji mwitirAr ro.. BtiTi;iC>B.i,i

KSTABLI.-^HED 1816.

|{<Nlli-|{|'IPf!ll:*«^i,

^¥ I 1 ..

"*1' I 111 f:'T •? S*
^'

•' ^1 • C»

1 i

(HV^ ^l>IO\ iV S0\S

No. 63 North Howard Street, BALTiMORr.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

OF EVERY DE»SCRlPTlo\.

EVERY DE8CRIP110N OF

Ais i:\ii m\. i;r'iiiiNTAi PMNtnre

EXECUTED iN FINESl STYLE,

'I'"HE LOWEST WriWG

and Walnut a Si^,,

,

iniifactiinng our own goods with a full r
•

'"^ machinery we are prepared S'lS!
_ 1 at low prices

'^
Correspondence solicited and price list ft

ed upon application. ^^
PARSLEY & WIGGINS

THE "OLD liCKoRf

TjlARM WAGON, CARRIAGES, BCG(;ij^

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Hari

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames,

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done bv skilled

workmen. ^

McDOUGALL & BOWDLX,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store,

o \
^/^^^ "irll[li!i ... iillillllHIiliii.i.

rntr

X
'

1 'S! '^ ^

?r TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.
iy

I

TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL

II: fll^>l €^>* ?* l*f * €

\iM !t i** II M 'If m
' 1|»i|!i|i,it I

'III

'* '•
i :^l

I* * I

ilSlI
'lili| illP :ll I (

• I* I » » » • II

. /e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the country solicited.

'~
IN itiissET & \mi r;iiiiii\

f ilrt J II 'I ^!'i! >fii' lii'^iintiN't,' „l,a:fri!*<,

REPRESENTING

No. 28 North Waier Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C

W. H. TAPPE\-.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

BBLS. KEROSENE OIL250

ALEX. STEEL

Oi-ders amounting to ^20 or over sent free of

freight charges by express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
-Rules for self-measurement, Simiples of materials

with estimate of cost, sent upon .

application.

TERMS CASH,

I I I'* I'" I r k STW.Wilm
II

*" t « " 1 :*" I > lll*«»*. '^* It ,.

I

iiA\ \)\^.\\ t^''

MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

-o-

THE NEXT CX)LLI'::(;iATE YEAR—vSEPT.

nth, 1884—JUNE 19th, 1885.

o-

II 1 1 1 %

.

The Mason <& Hamlin Organ and Piano i'-ora-

pany have just issued their new Catalogue for

the season of 1884-5. It forms a handsome 4lo

corona!, inclosed in a circular glass c-ae^, Was then • pamphlet of 46 pages, and contains illustrations

taken down and displayed to me by the elder accurately showing the appearance of all the styleis

acolyte, who recited its history for' my editidi- I
oforgiitr- regularly made by th<'m, with ilftall -d

tion" The foundation and origin of the crown is descriptions of the capacity of each ; Logetlier with

a narrow iron band, believed by the devotit to quite full mention of the general modes of con-

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D, I^esident, Profes-

sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-

ture.

J. R. Blake, A. M., Profey^or of Natural Phil-

osophy and Astiot)on)y.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry.

Geolqgy and Natural History.

\V. D. VINSON, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.

W. .J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin

and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Proferfsor of the (ireek

and German Langua^;e8.

Applicants for any class will l)e received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and })ockel

money, vary from $2<X) to ^250.

Davidson College ia on the Railroad, midway
l>etween Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to
" TTFPBURN, D. D.,

f^ ?r BBLS. LINSEED AND M.\CHL\ERY
I t„> OILS.

.5000 ^Bm-Dr'™''
'''"'''

1 800 "^^' ^^^ ^^^-

s. Window Glass, Brushes and everything

appertaining to the Paint Business, at k)w prica.

At HANCOCK & DAGGETT'S,
Wilminj^on, N. C.

J^ _B^ \% f II f I f 1 1 P ^1 §

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING OUK F.\U

Stoc-k of

Dry Goods, Hal--',

Boi lid Shoes,

Ready-made Clothing,

Ladles' Cloaks,

Groceries,

Hardware, i^

Bought since the decline. Come antl see «li»J

we can do for you. Ladies' Dress (;o();l>iroQio

cents up.

Remember we have six to ei^ht cotton buyeff

and claim to have the He^t market in the Male.

BRYAN k 00.

Jonesboro, N. C.,Oct. 13, 1SS4.

^ 1 • \, i

—THE—

Home lD$nran(-< I ^.

—f»F

—

KUJlfiH. \. f.

3 1 : 1 1 i » *
*

'
J >. < i HI 1"'*,»'1*J!S ol"

Eii|iiies,Tol)accfl;flaiai Cotton

Saw Mills, (irist Mills, Mill Irons, Jet Pumps,

¥A% I jitors for '•^Iiu'T'!*

AM) WAREHOUSES.

JOHN GATLlN(i, Pri^ident.

W. H. Ckow, \"ice-Pr«,ideni

W. S. Primrose, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. Cow per, S])ecial Apent.

1 1mil I « N all kinds of insurable FOFj'^J^**

low BATES m any Company licensed to ao

ness in North Carolina.

gines, from

sold cheap.

mud- :< uood lot of secoud-hand En-
7 to 4S horse

I
ower,- whi..u will be

•Vnd for CirvUlar:

A. P
jy 6-iy President.
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^OES OF THE BED.

BV ANNA

., jrviog a nap to take,

Main"* 1 vears-old climbs up on the bed,

\Vhe" ^7':-
e, wide awake,

^'^^"''
thought of a romp in her wee little

With a tnoug

. Tela dear,you may Bleep If you will,

'
'l^iustastiredaslcanbe;

^"^Iw 11 have to be very still

-^tlo^h-tayonthebedwithme."

.re old orepares to obey,

^f;X .»-'>>« and p.« .he pillow with

care

And turns it over in many a way

Hid here and there.

^od fixes the cover

.V he rolls and tumbles, partly in fun,

TndparUv in -search of a place to stay.
^

XiiUo^a exclaims, "You restless one

Tdown to the/00^ of the bed. I say! -

,.av she crept with a downcast brow;

A'silence, and then a chirp which said

..Man.ma,amIwhereyouwantmenow?

wmdowntothevery^oesofthebcd!
r\,,.

HOW BOYS SUCCEED.

Bovs^metimes think they cannot afford to he

,Tand faithful to the little things. The
mani.^^' „ ^ ^^^^^ ofaboT of the right stamp,

[ew York city

the store was

^rongeii with applicants, among them a queer-

Iking fellow, accompanied by a woman who

nroved to be his aunt, in lieu of faithless par-

ents, bv whom he had been abandoned. Looking

at this" waif, he said, "Can't take him ;
besides, he

is too small. ^a ^ i.

-I know he is small," said the woman, but he

U willing and faithful, and never drinks, uses to-

bacxo or profane language.'"

There was a twinkling in the boy s eyes which

made the merchant think again. A partner in

the tirm volunteered to remark that he "did not

see what thev wanted with such a boy—he wasn't

bigger than a pint of cider." But after consulta-

tion the boy was set to work. A few days latter

a (.all was made on the boys in the store for some

onetostav all night. The prompt res{>on8e of

the little fellow contrasted well with the reluct-

ance ot others. In the middle of the night the

merthiini looked in to see if all was right in the

store, and presently discojfered his youthful pro-

tege busy scissoring labels.

"What are you doing?"

tell yoa to work nights."

"I know you did not tell me so, but I thought

I might as well be doing something." In the

morning the cashier got orders to "double that

boy's wages, for he is willing."

()nly a few weeks elapsed before a show of

qld beasts passed through the streets, and very
laturdlly all the hands in the store rushed to

Mtness the spectacle. A thief saw his opportu-
ity and entered at the rear door to seize some-
ling, but in a twinkling fonnd himself tirmlv

"•With hit right hand and his holv arm he
hath gotteq him the victory.'"

He never spoke on earth again.
Reader, what is that victory to you l—Christ-

ian Press.

mi •« ^^ .

THE GULF OF MEllw) AND ITS STREAMS.

At the American Science Association in Phil-
adelphia, Prof, J. E. Hilgard read a paper on the
"Relative Level of the Atlantic Ocean and the
Gulf of Mexico." He exhibited a relief model,
showing the western part of the North Atlantic
Ocean, the Gulf of Mexico and the United States,
east of the Misaissiopi River. The principal
features to. which he directed attention were the
fact that the actual continental outline does not
correspond to the present accidental limits of
land and water, but to the one hundred fathom
curve, so that the continental limit is far out
under the sea. Florida and Yucatan have more
than twice their geographical limits while the
West Indies and the Antilles appear as a vast
submarine continuation of the Florida Peninsula,
fhe soramits of which only appear above the sea.
This subm/irin^ plateau, extending to the south-
east, forpa«, with tM qoast line of the Un^teiil
States, a gr^at bight, nearly as large agai^ as th>?

Gulf of Mexico, which Professor Hilgard design-
ated the Great Bay of North America. WJiat-
ever the causes which produced the Gulf Stream,
they must give rise to an elevation of the Gulf
above the Atlantic in order to occasion the stream—a physical fact demonstrated by mof»t accurate
measurements. The explanation of the stream
was that the North Atlantic trade winds set the
water of the Caribbean Sea against the "Spanish
Main" (Central America), defle<'ted northward
along the coast of Yucatan, where the How is

through the straits t , ;u. t-n Yucatati and Cuba,
and thence through the Bemihi Channel into the
Atlantic Ocean, thus forming what is known as

the "Gulf Stream." The part which the Gulf of
Mexico has in this is mainly that of a reservoir
or "accumulator," maintaining the outflow at a
mor& uniform rate than the assigned cause would
admit of without such a reservoir.

—

Philadelphia
Press.

Ill' •»' »i

MUSICAL bANDS.

flounces beaded, are among our goods for the fall
trade.

Belts Uin be worn with *\]\ waists. They are
narrow or wide, according to taste. Deep belts
are not suitable for women with sliort waists.

Little veils of colored illusion are still worn
over the face. They reach to the end of the nose.
When placed over the bonnets and hats, they are
drawn up neatly in the back and tucked under-
neath the brim.

•

Jackets with tight-fitting backs and loa*e fronts
are of colored surah or ribbe<l velvet. The velvet
is generally in different shades of gray and beige.

Metal buttons of all kinds are iiaeA for trimming
outer garments and jackets.

Netting in all colors, etnbroidered with silk or
metal threads in gold or silver, ia used for bonnet
crowns. Sometimes the embroidery is in two
tones and vpry heavy.

Black ia<.e i« fashionable, worn < ver Spanish-
yellow, and rose-pink satin. Tbt Spanish and
Escurial fichus are to be worn itii winter as car-

riage, head-coverings by young ladies. This
Spanish fashion will be carried out even to havinp
them fastened bv a yellow or pink rose.

Si viish tr;i\'el Imi: 'ret^"-: ;ire m:nie o.l line

Austrian W'X)1 m ;if"t*.l :iii(i i>ii:;.' shepherd's check,
trimmed with vest, panels and Hounee bands of

Russian Wue velvet. The square-crowned Henry
n. hat comes well over the eyes, shading the
face, and is made of gold satin braid bound on
the brim and banded round the crown with M ut

velvet caught with

or flow, rs are worn
tiny ^:(>ld pins. No f*"^':uiier-

At the meeting of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, in Philadel-

phia, a paper of popul»r interest was read,

in the section fofr geology, on " Musical Sands."
It was the joint work of Miss H. Carrington
Bolton and Alexis A. Julien, but was presented

by the latter. An interesting account was given
of the wide distribution of this sand, some of it

having been found at Far Rookaway, at Long
Branch, and other'points of the eastern coast of

the United States. Mr. Julien showed some of

this sand to the ai^dience, and also explained its

peculiarities. When put in < a ! i

compressed, it emits a soumi wii

that produced by a violin wluu tli

lightly upon a string. It i- m i -u

however, but ceases whe
compression has been reaiii >..

distinguishable from ordinary wuu!

its peculiar properties only under

tions of the atmosphere. It never
when wet, and it does not regain its sonuruu^ness

after it has once had Its music squeezed out of it.

Bathers frequently experience a tickling sensa-

tion on the soles of their feet, when walking bare-

footed, or even with bathing shoes, on the beach.

The sensation is due to the presence of musical

sand. Mr. Julien thought that the sand might
have electrical properties, but he was not pre-

pared to support this proposition. The study of
utched by the diminutive clerk aforesaid, and

i
these phenomena had occupied him and his col-

said he. "I did not

ij Huddenly
?K>t unlike

I'lrsirer rests

![i,UI|.t'li W>U!id,

i^' ;

' ^•'•'M of
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.•I!!':
, : ...'tains
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AVER'S
Cheny Pectoral.
No other coniiuaiiiU? aie so insidious in their

attack as those affecting the throat and lungs:

none so trifled with by the majority of sulTer-

ers. The ordiuary cough or cold, resultiifg

perhaps from a trittiui^ oi unconscious ex-

posure, 18 often hut the beginniug of a fatal

sickness. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has

well proven its efficacy in a forty years' fight

^ith throat and luug diseases, and should be

takeu iu all cases without delay.

Iter a struggle, was captured. Not only was a
bbery prevented, but valuable articles taken
om other stores were recovered. When asked
7 the merchant why he stayed behind to watch
*hen all others quit work, he replied :

'You told me never to leave the store when
•hers were aUent, and I thought I'd stay."
Orders were immediately given once more:
Double that boy's wages; he is willing and
tithful."

To-day that boy U getting a salary of $2,500,
nd next month will become a member of the
m.—Church and Home.

COMPAji iu TEA.

league for several months, in the course of which
they had examined, and found musical sand to

exist in different parts of the world. He hoj>ed,

at some future time, to give more satisfactory data

concerning it.

—

Independent.
"«<ti i ."«•. 'O

Haunani was a little girl who lived in the
^andwKh Islands, a great manv thousand miles
iway from New York and Philadelphia, and
-'en from San Francisco. In her home they had
^arm weather all the time, and the flowers al-
'^7^ blo(jmed and they had strawberries all the
•ear round.

^he had a funny name. It means "beautiful
^o'^- It was the pet name her Sandwich Island

^Tur'^^**" because she was such a white
It le baby—that is, so much whiter than nurse's^m were. Her father and mother named her

i^i'°'
^^*'" *" everybody called her Hau-

Jtl w^ ^^^•'•other-just one brothei—and thev

Sr^iw^""^" ^y- They used to plav t*;.
aether all the time, and were verv happy '

nr n. .1, r-' T^ P^^y^^S ^i"^« ^'la»de Arm-
J ttrr V, u^ ^^'^^ ^^'•' ^^"^ acroes^he yard^nd through the house, and climbed up to see*nat was going on.

^

Me turn
: me p'ay tea too," he cried^ rou shall, dear

matured little girl.

•'te,,"? '"P ^^' ^''°'" ^>d Bonnie Boy.

"Don t ^'u
"""^^•" ««id Haunani.

another bp^o!!" o T."^^
n^"«^ ^ good to oneher because God is good to us?"

lime-iuL"fr^ u"'*^^ ^^^' ^^i^h was sweetened
'" •!( wn ''hi/

^' ^""^ ^"P' ^"^ 'na^le Claude^'^wn like company."

n^'lasi <!/ P'u'^^^ aponge-cake

i?n;*"r '
^^'^"h the Chinaman

had

come in," said the good-

^-'^}', and a banana and
avprv^- I-

," t^o mangoes.
^^^v nice little feast.-.SunAeai

and some
cook had
So they

im.
"'#i™

THE IRISH BOY S VICTORY.

l'%^tnan;;ho»i^^-'^-^°^
there lived a good]^

the north of

^£ra'fte?^rr,l\'^''"^t worker for Christ":

'^ honie^n "^ '?^^";. He told how he left

'^^^deatute ^"^ ' "^" ^f toil and sorrow,

'^^"^eduLntriT^**" triumphant, and
"^^'howfoM^^^'hT^"led cajJtivitT eap-

^^d^th i! ^Z^^?^
who bdtevein him thesthn^

*^ ^'^
holy a^ ?*-!' \' '^^th "his right hand

V)r,„
"oiyarm he hath gotten him th. vie-

As tK

f'^'^ fa^ w ^^'^ri^
'h^ P»lpit- On his

^*PP^red ealfv ?" f-^^treme interest, and
,
Erectly the I£-^'°^ »n the good news.

l^^ed down biu^r "^ ^""^ the clergyman
7. had &±Z^' '^'^too Ut... the yonnglist-

''^'^^erhK:!?L^°^ 'J^y enquiry Lied
ing

old

Remove flower pot stain from window sills bv
rubbing with fine wood ashes and rinse with

claan water.

Do not cut lamp wicks, but trim them by wip-

ing off with a scrap of paper.

Ordinary newspapers are very impervious to

cold. If apples are to be shipped during winter,

line the barrels with two or three thicknesses of

paper, and the apples will rarely freeze, if prop-

erly protected.

A very simple but often eflScacious cure for

bunions is a poultice of cold bread-and-water at

night, and in the morning rub with olive oil, and
place a small piece of gutta-percha tissue over

the bunion to keep it moist.

A handsome cover for a sofa-pillow is made by

embroidering two strips of blue satin with pink

rosebuds and some fine green foliage ;
alternate

these strips with velvet or plush of a contrasting

colour; a dark crimson is particularly pr*tty

with the blue.

Excellent breakfast cakes are made of three

^gs, one teaspoonful of sugar, one coflTee cup of

sweet milk, one cup of "warm water, three table-

spoonsful of yeast, flour enough to make a stiff

batter. Leave the whites of the eggs until the

batter has risen, then add them. A pinch of salt

is needed. If started the night before, these

cakes are delicious. They will be as light as

puffs.

Chinese Sandwiches.—Pound in a mortar two

ounces of good cheese. Cut in very thin slices

one ounce of fresh buttter, a tablespooful of cream

and a little mixed mustard. Spread the mixture

on slices of bread neatly cut, lay another slice of

bread on each and press together ; cut into corn-

ers or squares.

Cream Cake Without Eggs.— 1 our cop» of flour,

three cups of sugar, one oup of butter, two cups of

sour cream, three teaspoonsful of saleratus

solved in a little water, half grated nutmeg,

a teaspoonful essence of lemon.

Housekeeper's Weigh tn .nivil .Mt-a.:-

gills make half a piiit.

Two pints makf ou*- .jiifirt,.

Four quarts mak -
'

on e gfi !

!

'.m

.

Haifa gallon is a (juarttT i-f a }>efk.

Two gallons make ^ne perk.

. Four gallons make half .a birsh*?!..

Eight gallons make half a. r-'i.'-'i'i,,i.''i
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i / 1*< ! w i n^m 1wn ...

Vcni r w i ! vt'i,::
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:''i.^.~'*"'H will ti 1 1 a fi a 1 f pint rn (-a..!-

a T'O!!!!.:; '::: ; ;i Mi, !;'h,i..T, or a large coOee cup.
"1""!=

.->:.; iiMiarij wei,Kl.i one pound before they

XT':' inn.) ken.

A tat)les|K:K)nfi„il rjf ".aU. weiKh" one ounce.

j] rt?'^.

<1l^

an*'i

'i"wo.

11 1 i a

I, re

^" '^ a V.o;;:'l.T"".* fe^iuest that he would come

WHAT THE! WEi fL

^.^ man, With
..^^»^Poor dying lad

man calle<1 >n

.T ^' do be u&"' '''" «^^ the messenger

;

;i""<ierstand h?^
^^ Strang*, sure none of u^

the J"^ the man ri' ""^K
^he clergvman

^f,H\hehadTwiI^*^ '^^^^th he found

ciaiojed: ^"ort, the poor little fellow ax-

:i will be much
txjtstiimt*.

orDfi""

of

m>7

V&w I "i -ix) 1 < > rW.1 I 'ftm e \
' s h a i r o .1 <..» t i

uwnI for travelling and {iroraenadc

,A hat of black straw for fail wear is

menteci with a golden phea.sant aml^ a iLift

green and ripe oats.

llercoie* braid is a^gain in favor as a trimming.

It kwks pretty in rows and straps oo dark serge

and flannel walking ajstumes.

Velvet bnxades, the outlines of the figures and
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" iu 1857 I took a severe cold, which affected
my lungs. I hatl a terrible coughjand passed
night after night without sleep. The doctors
gave ine up. 1 tried Ayer's CtTERRV Pf.c-
TORAL, which relieved my 'lungs, induced
sleep, and afforded me the rest uecessary
for the recovery of my strength. By the
continued use of the Pkctoral a perma-
nent cure was ettected. I am now 62 years
old, hale and hearty, and am satistied your
Chkrry Pectoral saved me.

Horace Fairbrotheb."
Rockingham. Vt., July 15, 1882.

<
" r . 1. 1

1
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, \ yt < 1 1 1 1
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" While iu the country last winter my little

boy, three years old, waa taken ill with croup;
it seemed aei if lie would die from strangu-
lation. Oue of the family suggested the uae
of AVER'S Chkkry Pectoral, a bottle of
which was alway.«» kt-pt iu the nouse. This
uMS tried in small and frequent doses, and
to our delight in less than half an hour the
iibilti patient was breathing easily. The doc-
tor said that the Cherry Pktorai, had
saved my ilarling's life. Can you woucier at
our gratitude? Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Emma Oepxev."
15V West 128th St., New Vork, May Ifi, 18P2.

"I iiave used AVER'S CHERRY PK(T0RAL
iu my family for several years, and do uut
hesitate to pronounce it Uie most effectual

remedy for coughs and colds we have ever
tried. A. J. Crank."
Lake Crystal , M i n ti

.
, M ar cli i .3 , 1 882,

•* I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis,
! Ill after trying nianv remedies with no suc-
.-. <s, 1 was cured by the use of Avi r's Chkb
I!-, pKrTORAL. JOSEPH WALDEN."

Hylialia, Miss., April 6, 1882.

••
I cannot say enough in praise of Ayer's

r"''i{!tv PEfTORA L, Delieving as I do that

i»uj for its use 1 should long since have died

iio.u .uug trouble* E. Braodon."
r..;estiue, Texas, April 22, 1882.

No case of ui ifTection of the throat or

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved

by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectorax,

and It will ahrays cure when the disease iB

not already beyond the control of mediciue.

rUKPARED BY

a r . J . C . .A y e r & C o
.

, Loiwe I
!

, M a s

;

Sold by ai, ! I>ruggi!r.t.8.

Bta-re yon Nasal €aiarrk V
Use Dr. Tames' three preparations of East India
Hemp; tney will prevent the Catarrh entering: the

Bronchi'U tn'~"»« or lungs, thereby warding off

Conimiup* Ion, and keep the disease located

until pusiliveiy cured. Put yourself fully under
the influence of these remedies, and as sure as the

sun shines upon you a complete cure will be made
if that loathsome disease.
y. B.— This remeiiy speaks for itsflf. A ningU

bottle will satiny the rnost nk^ptical, and will break
up a fresh cold in twentv-four hours.
Ask your druggist for Dh. James' Cannabis In-

DICA, and if they fail you, send to \\» direct. Price

lj.50 per bottle, or thr'-e bottles for $6.^0 I'iHs arvl

Ointment, I1.35 each. Addreti CK.41ll>OC'K
& ro., iQja Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

TEE ONLY TlUB

IRON
ONIC

llporin'r' (^ BLOODf retrc

Ute the LIVL:,..? a-i.i KIDNEY^
nd Eestoui- 'iiiE HUAXtTM.
CJiA VIQOH cf YOUTH, D/*-
peppla, Want, of Appeilte, In-
dlResflon. Lack of Streiiftili,

anri 'i irtaFtiellng absolutely
c u T e d . B ones, in u s c I e s an a
n c rv f 3 re ce 1V e n cw fo re e.

Enlivens the niind and
I I |^_ _ ^— ^^"' R lip piles Bralii Power.
I * A ^% IP ^2 suffering from comijJalntB
iai r^ m^ I El *0 p^^f-'t'lar to their sex will

and In DB.. HABTKR'S IBON TONIO a *af» and
ipeedy cure. Gives a clear, healthy complexion.
Frequent attempts at counterfeltlnR only a Id

to the popularity of the original. Do not experi-
ment—get the Orioijjal and Bbst.
mBvoA roar addreMtoTha l>r. HarterMedXTo.
SLl^ls. Mo., (or our "DBKAM BOOK."

of t'"^j» aad tuefaX Lafonxwtloa, f r*«.)

r\ I C-rt O
gilt/ \j\ll t/

IS W'AFIKANTEB to care, all emm of m»-

larlal dlgeuse. such as Fevej- and Ague, lutar-

mittent or (.hill Fever, Remittent Fever,

Dumb .Aguf. l?iliou8 Fever, and Liver Coro-

f'iaiiit. ]n case ol failure, after due trial,

1 1 p a i
^' n> ]|:r« am:,ho r}t«A . by OTir '

otrrO'i»f <rf

D r f C Ay er fit Co. , Lowef I, Mitt.

L

32
yoTj liTf, .an ti .amaw; you a.,11 the yea.

' Urery Faahlbn and SlyTa If you aend foTriia we wHI jTO

.A.,sk M.an:m::ui and fapfii, t Ktid tor us,, and we will w«ir oar K*'i«:'ptio:n I"

OnlylSCtsisiSFrenchDolls
#WITH AN ELEGANT WARDROBE OF ^2 PIECES.wf I t m an

CHR.t|nrii,A8.

ELEGANT WARDROBE OF o2 PIECES.
i t'l" -* Ug, it ]\i\^\t\^ I r^<-!. \^ -til' M'^If.l

i;t» MisiriV""!' . >~ t;' tt'. - ii

^^ R.r'l'-'.tv ri'i -» ^. I .

*t\"nri jf^bf n, t. -ii, ^i M'r.ij In j: 'r .

1 ari.i. ' f.»"p I" "nf T ittie R'lv an'l T»

^^ardr' bt 1? '«. «>xten-tvc that . h- ^ b
n *5 tht'm in th<' ' I'liTt-- '^ "-

i; L't'.f r I : u ti&js stvn i.li
""

"wul tret ".I <' " a..
« 'ij' > - i-

'SUxXi Ol^l uf artK .er. tlxjll otfSl %Im '

tK- B"iT ani) {.ir j,[.'.^ > ii li, i "iw i . ^ ^ _

fi^ncri 1>' ii,i, aiiO t,.i j f- i i' ri. f* "y
they must stop anfi *^^ tht-if "rr^.jipr i.'.f* 'f nii'Lj .

t-^

how mueb arruiaetut nt tiierv i-- in iiii-s^r i-^.i* t;i' ^ ^

Jlngly pay double thi pn't a.-^kw, ' "^
.
- va.," j„ ^,

rtMnir of Three Doi i« *^^*'' thfu v* af i.rot)* of 32 pi^cp-?
by mall for16 Cta. Tvstji>etH Six Oo"S 64 Piece*

"EN Sets for gl yoti gk% %\..Hi. » fieits forf2...35, j'oi:i"" ""
" t|T.,M. 1« &«<•

y eipresB f7.w yon pet f i& lor tnem.. ahy uttie Boy or Girl or
any Asreitt,, male or female, can «ell 100 %et* every day. If yo.(j

do thM you niaite over $40 a we«.k. If you »end for one imf tw .

;

Bet 8 wewlllsend otir Secret Method: and Fi.ill Direction, fi I'm,..*

you can nxake more tlian. One Hundred Dollar* a moii'itl"!

^ ^ -I »

25 Ct8> TEN Sets for f j j
al ©.^ for thena. FiftrSe

of these DoUa. You have not one day to lose, asitjuch da
_^^___ ^ la,y l8 so many dollars lost to you. This tsan opi:H,.>i-a„in,i;fv tt

valimble lor you t«lo«e. The«. Dolls an? Gems .of toatity. ADDiESS ll.tOUNQ. I 73 tift,£E,MWIC,M STtEEl ilW YOlL

WIRE KAILI^i,. A,NI* lltlXA,-

M,E,M,A„,I \V,li,lE WlHiKS,
,I,)irT'^"l : II Ac... c:o.,

38 Xi,)F-i,Til' H()i,VAHIt " ,"!i,KK'r. h„-U .T! M(»R,L, ,Md.

.\ S V V\ ( '",!" [

" \i v.. W 1 n E K \ ! LING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, &c., Sieves, Fenders,

< ii^^es, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, «fec.

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chuii-s, Settees, &c.. Si.

mcli.28. 481-ly.
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mil If A SMITHNIGHT'S
n M ftandHAYFEVEE

'S ASTHMA
•ERRKMKi.>Y"

Sold under POSITIVK GUARANTY. Sample
FREE. L. SMITHMCIIT, Cleveland, Ohio.
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T^EK,Y POPULAR
T Fading. Forwai <,!!«"•

i

;..

one-quarter Hie size, ( 1 ] i. \
'

i-

(14x17) $20; one-half life. , 'i ,x

(25x30) $30. Est,im,a ;,.:•.-:
, Liven

length portraits of all : i ;'
t, ;.

.

t
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tures a specialty . Sa t,i,^fari ii.ni ,;.,! ,1, w .t

_

Keeps constant Iv on hand in Stii

Ml liii. '-: \:-N'- \f:vt(..-n:iU iiu.i*-

cially - ti:-' .i *V:.'- \'hu-<'.

Tiles, -n. . _; ;.....; \,:'';i:..'^:l
_

(lilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully

done.
EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. P>ox 352,
•

Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over R. B. Andrews k Co., 127 Fayette-

ville street.

:uiLii

.ii 1 f e.,,

life,,

full

i!lt,«::X]

S.! i,
,
I, (::'„,, &

' l-iria,

.,ed 10.

!(* iii:N:''K,,,.|\i;.;iYS,

"Which we are offering at reduced prices, and
are daily finishing a fine and complete stock ot

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our ovr
make.

. All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS.

^cShane Bell i

• l"i'.. ;: "1,1 fill l*i.i-< |ni*f"cli
,!

" ,j; Hi K- i» ! it- . A' i i icefi &i,i"';, cai*"'

BUCKEYE BELL FeUKORY.
• IK of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches,

- hools, Fire- A lnnn>,rnrni-i. ptc. FOLLT
KR.AiVTF.Ii. ( Hiilo^'ii,'. lent Fr«-»

VANOUZEN &TIFT, Cmcinntti. 0.

Oct. 21. Fayetteville, N. C.

MA^flN M HA Ml IN

,E,i:hibit«l st A'L'L the impoTtant WC)RI,.I>'S ITl-

DUSTH I ,A L I -OM l'KT,i, T,I V E EX,H I BITK • f< S R «
SEV K N 'i' KEN Y MIA liS . M ,a80 n, A ,11 a n:i s i, 1 1 Orgmcw
h,aVe .,R fte r i

m

m • ngii 1 e xanii nations a i,id (x> i u, p aciftana,

iK^en ,,.\, ,L,..W A, YS "FOUND BEaT. and AWA&m';*
;u:!u,u:iwT u:o,NOBa; mot even in tme suck j.wi:r'f.ir,fj,:.,

"i m«r%c an
kufi am ..:',':

tvtkem.. V i

JOHN MAUNDER
'eaier in

i.n'Nim,Kr> uttlbs, ada,pted, to all uses, fnjm tim

i^nmlkist.'iiae, yet liavtnx thecjiaracterislii' ,Mr«>iiiA:

Hf,ii:nlmexceUenc».^t|2i, totoe Dcst ln8truni.ei:jt v>. !,k4

11, ia p<:wslbl* to «>nslrpct from n?«1,e, at *^X» ora.wt.
lUmmWii.cn.lft. o^nim,*Bpp. 4ut.. and prU^- ,1, !<ts. «:'.»».,

r hf M as* >n A. Ham 1 i, n Ctoni pany iii i ii 1 1 1 i ! ho t um
ClMlIGilT PI,ANO-.FO,KTES, addtric to ail tJM'

! Lifiprcivr'TMcnte m^ m m ma ^^ ^% ^ f.' i '' ^' *i '.' ""

r:»'....i!fri;irwl v,!.il-.r'| Ji%n|^^%^iia,blt-' in sur*,

I: |....q.r .. .... „... •. .^ • s_ I I II ——1— orit of f ''W.^C
' IBI

i>f i- :;-.u v ;-itii- ti'iid;nK to nT»'at**si purity andrttiuL-
riv . \'i 'pi.^htv .if iwn" ami ri'jrabilit.v. especially
<? , b^.*1 'i«N'!!v ij^trt»t I'lit if ii.ne. Pronounce*

i-.-jiu-vt iriiL.. k..i- . t .<<. .ti<u;.' 1.. jprlght pianos t'i-

f. . I '-TJlij'-i TTi'^ M \^<>N .^' HAMLIN 09,
p. , '.. ;'!•-<•. t^s U; .1 t ^I'Tv psanoof their auak*

: .<i-TH,' tbfu ^ yy f Hii';iU:><T excelleiwde
t-i .^' .* H\'-- f'i- ira-i-tt-nzed t>ieir orpans. Sen*

. I.. ... , ; 'i:^; r .1 !.; -v, full desrriptioD ao*

mm Si mum oisii aid piaii oo.

J :MCIN"I, M'FNTS.«?j

I Vsrteisi Grates,

^ —

^l

^^1 ''.x mlnp'top, N. C

5

iOSTO'. r.j Ab ^T I'-'i Ave

Send vtHir orJerh dv Mail.
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iCTORIAL NEW TESTAMENT.

V > N

LLuSrBSTED NEW TEST&MEN-
Kev. JOHN .'>

A|C'-Bl> Wwjte*. t*u!flt h r...., hint »ij I- r( igh' Pwl *

NEW YORK nr CHjrAQO

makeover 100 per
rv.i,it. .Belling new
t'4>BHl„J€,JA,TI-H,>

X-MAS MUSIC
Carols,, Cantatas,
Services, Anthems.

' TO

AGENTS
Reflecting Safety Lamp

w'hlrh can be sold in pvpry family. Gives
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€'«inpl«»t«» Ifkiiip. »€*.«i,l for W,N»I»„
timtdiiinpti. Out Perfect CoJ'ce Pot
ilxj'rttP all, others. Circultt'-s B''nt free.

FORSEE & WcMAKIN, Cincinnati, 0-

UAROLSFOR
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T. P.Wi:sT£,HD.()i,r and John H. ;>'.v,i-.,p«, ,>cv,,t.i'k:'t'!:,,l:''::.'i -=. nl n

BEAUTIFUL SERVICE
prepared bT M'l's 'Nk'tta ,i\,. 'Vi",ki„lm ,%n :, the whiVif- fiirr-

ni.^'l.iin.g aG,ipli- ttiaterlal for a ctmipieie

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT.
16 pages, elegantly printed in colore, on fin«>, tiniwi

paper. Price w:ts. each, or 60 cts. a dozen by mail,
post-paid. $4 a hundred by express, not prepaid.

iffiOrrsrra Send for, ,t,;'..;Ju«l'!„r4
MOTHHli. HOME, and
HEAVEN, 160.000 sold.
|ii.75b3rmail. C^Asrents
that have sold it for bank-
rupt G«n. Ag-ents—Sen 1

direct to th::- pul-iHshev.

Also 5000 « urtonttle*

Send for complete list ot Ctt::*.9,':a8„ Services, An-
themB, and ChrihtmAH solos.

Fiibltshed by

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
CINCINNATI. C»H,ir>,.

^^tt*-- ..-' ^" „f the B lb lo. J1.75.
«;,. ,B. TKE.'V'T. ,l*ub. 7b7 ,Ilr<md v% u,y. ,\.Y.

fiiniliiiii Central „R,a,iiroacl, Co.

( ) F,FUJE , OF 8UP,LRI ,N "i,- ES I '' EN T, \
"V\""ti,.MiN(rroN, N. C, S.(„„-|i. i;,i, , I;?84.
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1 owing Schedule will !h„' of)erate<i on, t,his

.toiirotad :

l*,;\,SSEVGKR. ^r,.\,ir 4,XD EX,}*,Kii^' "1",r..,.a,,i,:n,.

i,.»:.ii,!i 'v
.(.

..,
.,, jit Sundays.

{'

,LeaV e ''v \
'

; ;:

.;

;

'. \ ; 1 l t -
» 1 1 a,t..,......."'' " t ' „M

.

" I'uliO'l-oh: :,:l! .,. ,. r M.
^ A rrive at C'ha r 1 1 1, e , ,

• S M.
I" Leave ''"'harit-o te a t

,

- ' !
' ,M.

>s 0. '2.
.

"! ,Arrive al I'Lt 1 o i o } 1 v.* "; A . M.
( " at \\ i ii ,11,1, i, ngton ......... .. 6.2b A . M.

Passenger trains stop at reerular Stations only,

and f>oi,nts designatpo in, tlie ("omfiany's time

table.

SllELJ ; \ I ' i Y I S I

(

}

S

1 \.\ SSENGE,R,, M,AIL,
,K:.,XI*K,fc>>S ;\,M > ,FMiEii„IHT.'

,i,>ai,ly except Sundays.

Ldave Charlotte \ -^t .,, . . ., ,. ., ,. 8 . 1 5 ,A, . M,.

Arrive atShelbv f^®'
•'

12,.1.5 P,. M,.

I^;ve Shelbv 1 , 1 .40 F. M.
Arrive at i'hajlottej"

"*' "*
„. ,.. 5.40 P,. M.

Trains ,No. 1, and 2 !iia,ke dense (»n„nection at

Flam let wit,h R. .& A. trains to and from Ra.leigh.

T,l,irough Sleeping Cars l:)etween '\V'i„lmi„,ngt4}n

and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.

Ta,k,e Train No. 1 for Statesvi lie, Stations West-
(vTii N. (,"'. „R. R., ,AsheTille and }X)intg "West.

Al*:), for S|„>artani,tiirg,, Gre*;nville, Athe'na,

,.,\t,lanta and all jwinte Southwest.

,L,. O. JONES,

f. W',. <;L„,ARK, Superintendent.
Genexal Paase^Dijer A^ent.

ft IlililAfll IIIjAtlkv

8,HO,E HE,EL. Mi'^i

Special attention ptud to ooUeo^loii of claims in

any part, of the State.

The sweet gum t;;K,cn frr.m the trrr .fTf ':bf

Southern swamps contains a smnuLitinKeitR- torani: , r,]", .;, ,e

which Loosens £,V>e phlegm, and cats the false U'leni';, .r.:.,.|..(,. r.!,,-

lievinf the early morning' coujgh in Ci'Tisumpticr:,
,

i,
'

y:

C"c«i,^fh», Croup, and Whoopiing Coug'h. This. com!"i',.rni.'' -,

the mucilag-inous healing: and flesh producing print, i,i,,'i€ i,;. ,,....•

Mu.ll«in Plant of the oldfield, presents in Taylor'* t'licro.
ke«i Meatedy of 8weet Gnim and Mulleta, the fir.. ..

•

known remedy lor Ceiiclm, Croni*, Wh«M»tiliiir C'cm it h ,

Colda, aad CoBSmnptloii. For ful! in('(,.nnatior) sen.:; ^;

itamp fof "Taylor's Riddle Book " for the weiKare of h.,iiT,,f

fcad. aaiusement of the little ones
WALTEB A. TAYI.4>,E, Atljiiit*.. G%.

Sawing Made Easy.
M.U'J.,.A imj,i1. .l*i,ti. Q 8AWIi"Q' MACKMl

ac> :i;>,j»k..Y'i»'

TEST TRIAL

camm, wood-TKnis, farmer* g««lB« ool

,d all toite of k)»-<rattmg'-*« »f •««7«^»*3
For lOOTl

biw ^ImmeiMe Bavtof of toiKw and — •am

(iREENSBOKK, N. C

ifl.
IT f 1"|B"|7'11. W'

.M..uiiii! .JUJ: .jK. ^^.M JK.J1 Jir%' B. %

.l..,f',JL aD,d dealing in
(
h-can'"-. ;.:i,d f'^ianci^ Ig

years, his jodgment is

wor'li wimething to

imrcl'iawrK. iiaby Or-
rranp fr>lav all GoefKil

Hymns) $22, $60 'to

$80 for gmx! ones, the
latter Chime of 30
Bell— elegant— caa,h,

or cash and 4 monthn
time.

New Pianm. $140 to

$200.

^__ Beware of 20 to 27 stop orgaim, too^ m,uch

machinery to oonfiise and get ont of onier.

, * MW
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FARM NOTES,

NOBTH CaJROLINA:

Waime^aU News : Mr Geo. E. Bogga, proprie-

tor of the Italian Bee Hives, near Sonomo, this

c^nty, has gone to the S. C. Fair at^^^"3^^^*

to exhibit several hundred pounds of h's ^elebra.

ted honey. He has 121 hives from ^hioh he h«^

derived nearly 6,000 pounds of pure, extracted

honey during the past vear.

A correspondent of the same paper writes from

Graham countv : The people of this section are

very busy soWing their small grain, gathering

rnrn, and doing up their fall work. They are

moving with greater energy than ever before^

The iMV and indolent class of our country, who

once employed their time in hunting, fishing and

, ar. 'Hin? around, have principally a 1 gone to

u I -.»T kind and are doing well. All we

i.«e.. u> uiaice thi^a good and beautiful country

is a few more live business men with plenty ot

capital. Corn crops are very good except late

planted, which was badly injured by the long

Continued drv weather. The people are mowing

more wheat and gathering more corn this tall

"'than common, which is a good sign of prosperity

and plenty.

Georgia :

Griffin Sun: Mr. William Brewer, agent for sev-

eral lar^e guano manufactories, says the ^^^"ners

are p;r"n7 up their accounts with con^m(>ndable

prompiuess, and that a larger crop of cotton will

be made than was anticipated. He thinks the

crop is always over estimated by the pro-

ducer, whose calculations are made early in the

summer before the drought strikes th - weed.

Dublin Post: Owing to the contir .
'i 'it

the cane was almost a complete fai' ^ i^

we have heard of only a few fftrm-' t made

more than enoygh fbr seed. Mr M Jones

brought a few gallons of new syrup to town one

day fast week and sold it for 75 cents per gajlon.

The market opened last year at 40 cents. This

goee to show that the few gallons that were made

for sale will demand a good price.

Florida:

Savannah Nms : W. P. Watly, of Maii«a»a,

gathered and sold between 800 and 900 bushels

of ground peas, most of which have brought him

ninety cent per bushel. He says there is no com-

parison between the relative profits made on cot-

ton and ground peas.

Marianna Omrier : E. J. Bryant has a 30-acre

pecan grove which he planted out last spring

that is doing well. The pecan bears well in

this section, is more hardy than the orange tree,

and produces more abundantly. If our farmers

woilld plant 0!it groves of pecans in a fpw vpars

they would l^e able to reap more piu i troiu a

few' trees than they do from their cotton crop. '

Tobac< o stems are now being shipped to Tampa
for fertilizing.' purposes.

: —^> -^m- -^-

ABOUT KAiLROADS.

the head of Albemarle Sound. In herring fish-

eries this State ranks first on the list with IV
.V20,0O<) pounds. The oyster beds of the btate

hive grown in favor durmg the last few years,

.Mud wnsequentlv their product has greatly in-

creased to supply the demand The total vield

is about 200,000 bushels.- A^er OrUans Timet-

DtmoorcU.

Ui inii uuuivTS.

The Supreme CJourt has decided that the city

of Vicksburg had no legal authority to make an

appropriation to defrav the expenses of a^ com-

mission appointed to visit Wa.shington in behalf

of the city narbor.

The Independent remarks: The prohibitory

legislation of the Iowa legislature, last Wjnter,

appears to stand the test well. An important

decision by the Supreme Court has just been

given, bv which the jurisdiction of justi -es'

courts, w'hich had been resisted on a technical

point, is affirmed.

Henry County (Oa.) Weekly says: Ten to

twelve years ago F. M. Kennyhad his leg broken

by an accident on the Central Railroad near

Hampton. He sued the road for $10,000

damages; the road offeretl $1,000 as a com-

promise. He declined the proposition and en-

jjaged counsel to push his suit. The case has

been calle<l at every term of the Superior Court

since 1874 and haa cos: Henry county not leas

than $2,000. Recently he agreed to accept $1,-

000 in full settlement of his claim, and the suit

has been dismissed.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

We are now fully prepared to exhibit the LARGEST STOCK OF FALL AND WINTPp
GOODS that has ever been brought to this city. Every one must be aware that at no '

^^^"

goods in our line ever been <o LOW. Many articles in our stock can be purchased below tT^
^^^^

cost of manufacturing. We desire to cjill your particular attention to the following lini f

*^^"=^

week, as we are making special effort to effect sales :
for

ti^,

LADIES', GENTS' and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR, LADIES' and CHILDRF\ i

and WTXTER GARMENTS. In these departments we can show all grades, and vou can r i

^^•

we will mark them at such prices as cannot tail to satisfy every one.
'

^^^7 lb;

SILKS.—We are offering a specialty in Colored Silks
;
17 yards for $10.95, former price Hi (^

yard. ... '"^P^'

We have a special bargain in Black Gros Grain Silk
; $1.25, worth $175.

New lot of LADIES' JERSEYS, in Black and Colored, from $1.25 to $4.00. We gaarant
goods all wool. ^^ oi^

We are making great iireparnri i> fi r < iirihtmas goods and advise all who desire to purcK
to wait, as we will have them on ouj eounters very soon and at such prices as will astonish e^^

'

beet judges. We prefer not to pive a list of the different lines we have to show quiie so earlv^*^
^^'^

season

1 ,. ]'l < I i •! "l-< l"^'||il!^ ^>I«, Cle lO 11 I'll ( I

^!ix^^;;,^/ii;:..^.::::;^^^\"i'^'i'^-s^ Licc Curtains and Cornice, IphoUdTi m
kinds, andcannot be sold. r,co!iM>etirionvv,thU,emulUt^

|

.

-

of low teflt, short weight, alu.iiorpbospha e pow er^. *<«»

,Mu. HoYAi. Baking rowDiBCo..l06 Wall-8t.,r<.i

I! . Hmi \fII liii'iiiiii

'mr|i'

I
'

1 1
1-

:s 1, 1 1
1"«

I
«

1 - . f Ch ron ic diseases, 36 pp,

svmptonis, remedieb helpH, advice. Send stamp

—

Dr. Whittier, 260 Race St., Cincinnati, O., (old

office). State ease.

VisnOKSandSTUWfiERS

««»•-**«".'jssi«>'"^*=^''^ 'Tli'

mm mi miz
MOUTH W>SH and OENTIFSICE
r..v, n..,ui,k' iiu'ii-. Ulcers, Sore M

.

'. Sotp

throat. Cleanses the Teeth and Purifier thf Breath;

used and recommend^ by leadinjf dentists. I're-

- , = r \)y,. ,1 V .k W t:; U,,i.mics. I>'i'-l--t'' v-'-r.

For '^..le by M„ M .. *.KF:F'\„ X.\M\U. U\yh.l\
A. 1,4 M, A ti, W hoi .' .air \ «. ! », A ! 1 it n t «. * - •:• "''it'"

ARRIVING IN THE CITY OF CHAR-

LOTTE ARE ESPECIALY AND MOST

CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT

MESS eOOBS III) FKOGE8 .^^SPECUITT.

Cfiiirch Carpets and iattiriiis, a Variety iff Wraps.

IN FACT, ANYTHING liiAT PERTAINS TO A FIRST CLASS STOCK Qp

BRY CjiOODS iOP CMIIii;T\.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. ~ !• !ii i\ run;.R
September 10, 1884.

OS'S

WILMINGTON, N. C.

n.i

l.„^ i„j A- i REAI) AND ACT.

1

It is said that the French railroad companies

are about to adopt an electric gate opener. A
catch connt-cte<l with an electro-m^unet keeps

th*' K'ltee closed. When n train approaches it

clo»«e^ the '-inuit, reba8e> the ^-atch, and the

gatefi tly oj)en. The last train as it passes through

opens the circuit, and the j^rrtes are again closed.

The same apparatus rings a '»ell violently on the

approach of a train.

A correspondent inforn)** the N. 0. Pi<:nyvne

that the injimction .suit of the Houston and Texas

Central Railway vs. the Baltimore and Ohio

Telegraph Company, in which the plaintiff prayed

the court to restrain the latter from erecting a

telegi-aph line over its right oi way between l)a II h.s

and the (.'ollin county line, wa.s .ailed in the

District Court before Judge Aldridge to-day and

the injunction dissolved. : The" Baltimore and

Ohio Company will proceed at once to build its

line into EKillas.

A new railway line, to be known as the Charles-

ton Marion and Rutherford Railroad, i.s pro-

jected. The ro'ite will be from Charleston, 8. C,

to Gaffhey City on the Pie<lraont Air-line: thcnc-e

through Rutherford to Marion, and on to Knox-
ville, Tenn., where connections for Louisville,

Ky., Chir;.go and other points in the Northwest

will lie made. This will be an important line

when comi>leted, aud will get an immense freight

busine^s in Western grain and ''cef from the

South Atlantic seaboard and Florida points.

The ^V. Picaynine says: The new line of

Mann l>ondoir cars will replace the Pullman pal-

ace ;ar< on the Queen and Crescent line, froKx

Cin< innati to New Orleans. The beauty and com-

fort of these palaces on wheels have been de-

scrifed -.X length, and their introduction on the

Queen and Crescent line is a long stride in the

march of progress. The berths in the Mann car

are arranged crosswise in the car instead of length-

wise as in the Pollnian cars, and this arrange-

ment insures refreshing sleep and rest to the

wearv traveler ""

We are sending ovi a large number of \

mmpler^les of f^e North Carolina Vrv»-
\

BYTERIAN. Those who receive them mil]

pleaee regard the sending a^ the most polite
\

suggestion, to subscribe.
j

One word to oar friends; happily, we have i

//o.»/> ')/' ihein. A single wordfrom you m^y, \

a hearty effort probably mZ(, induce one or DR 1

m<yre sub-icriptiaiun.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN

alone will be sent one year for S2.65. It i

aims at ^

FRESHNES8, VARIETY, TIMELI-

NESS AND VIGOR.

Current religious topics, such as cuucern

practical godliness especially, are editorially

discussed, and religious news from the

range of the world carefully selected. Sec-

ular newsjudiciously culled from exchanges

and attractively presented.

. One of the most attractive features of the

paper i> "*A 'loll 11^ i.inl]"'^ Lt"iir'r> from

ilie y id VI Oi ill." These letters are charm-

ing, and call forth commendations from all

WiTIKOWSK! &

MAMMv/m

I

N

. "TIIK OLD ULLiABLE."

AIJOLIXABOOK I i

i i,
. .4

Hi

li. .\, 3t'l> '?*'''M .-^'i I'M"' ?•

,1
" i

S, Raloijjh, N. C.

-o-

li'lllllTl** Ilflf^'^'l^f

ARCESO
''1 '

If
! IK

'

k l\ 1 llij STATE.

THE LEADI^^G

f Ifci-SCHOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, I'llINTlXG, BLANK

^ B(X>KS, SC:HOOL l-URNITURE, MAPS AND CHAI^TS. t.omplete Assortment.

Careful Attention. Quick Di.srAT<.n.

rAsilK 'N FAlll

our readers.

We invite attention to the following

combinations

:

For $3.00 which is no more than the usual

price of a Religious Newspaper alone, we

we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERLOi
AND THE

EARNEST WORKER.
The latter published by the Committee

of Publication of Our Church and contain-

(li' Hit i5yiiiltii-! >liTlj>,

Where the following advantages are offered to

the people

:

Prompt Replies. Close Prices.

"

%
%""e' C^;fi: 11 ""•' 1

1
1

»'

I
» I

CATALO<iUES Free on Application

I \ ""

< * II I. I
\'\ ; I 1 f I

^

i »••:"

f
iiilii. f i]!%./'!ll.-

Ist,—The largest and choicest stock of Silks,

Satins, Velvets and Brocades to be found outside

of New York, and at the lowest price.

( 1

(
,

''I

41 l*i"i€'«'

'l'"«'\in!r-*'. ¥1

' .23L 1? SZi ' S,
an >1ark< f Sticil,

WHITE (,()01)b,

liiiiS' Ws, MeiaMBois'feaik,
J, t'::''

^

liintc ii4"!fii !<H.r yesii's. antl which fn

(U)()1)S
t \:

l,«i"ii«'ir tliaii f!n':'!|

;iii iiitcl U'li!';!!'!'!!:!

3

'%'* it I iii "i *

If 1 1 ! *. I i

Mil tsiii€tJol».

ing the International Sunday Lessi^ns pre-

„_. . Tl^e ventilation of the Mann pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary

car is artifi-^tal, and is claimed to be superior to I

^f ^jjg Committee,
other methods, an by the arrangement in the *

Mann oars a good free circulation of air without

dost or cinders is obtained without necessitating

the opening of doors or windows. The first car

on the line will leave Cincinnati to-day.

The History of the Order of Railway ( onduc-

tors, a hniuch of which was oi^anized re-

cently and '-A\e<\ the Crescent Division, is given

as follows in the Boston iT" •#/r'

"The Order of Railway Cu:.du<tor8 is a secret

organization founded in 1867, and already num-
bering upward of 6000 members, scattered all

over the United States and * anada, though its

principal .sirenirth is in New York, lown and

Illinois. It i> H nonstriking order, believing al-

ways that jrentiemen should meet gentlemen on

equal grounds. <tnd i^ettle :ill differences as be

comes gentlemen only. It has been introduced

inti N hw England within a year, and subordinate

Or,

For $3.00, which is no more than theumml

price for a Religious Newspaper alone, we

will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.

2nd.—The largest and most exquisite stock of

Dress Goods ever shown in the South at ex-

tremely low prices.

3rd.—No house iu the trade offer better values

(in Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Linens, Housekeep-

ing Goods, Carpets, Oilcloths, Notions, Fancy

Goods, Fringes, Dress Trimmings and Dress

Buttons, Braids and Pavsementries) than we do.

4th.—Our Dressmaking Department is simply

{)erfection and cannot" be excelled either North

or South.

^Xoi-«3 l.-»4ix-iicin.iiii.'iBi ill Jb *^-'\%' J3ir\'a§.

Call and get some of THE SPECIA T> V T>ri \ TX'C: A T

]lk'f ^W
J

B. F. HALL.

1 i ^ 1

\ \ 1

I I"

I .J 1 J 13

-WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

\

II ;i I'll* I '*^l»

OSCAR PE.VRSALL

LjL,

\ i ) \ r.
\

-AND-

|_;t^3i %| II
^^ I I ] '% '111 1 _IL. JL

% 1

1

di

H
are in operation in Boston, Fitchburg,

Ct , Providence. R, I., and St. Albans,

H movement 'is on foot for the organi:^a-

ond division in this city. In eonnec-

A le order, there is a benefit department,

:
^ t -s can join if they desire; it is on

'spra-nt plan, the limit of benefit

I
•

_
' jrMX), payable in case of

.-It 'ility, such as the lo88 of

'etc. At present the

lembership of 1200.

\ ' maeazine. Putiltoay Oondueiort^

- publishet' '^-sts of the order.

":'ioncorK>..->i-- -. .Mii 'n'Jite divisions,

•-'i'*ion, compose^ lierates from

-dinate div-i ns. During the

past year t> .isionsw* ,;inized, and

the order no* uiiiih-'^-r- 1^^ ^'iivj^nuj^.

5th.—While the elegant taste and refined per-

fection of our Miss < overts' Bonnets and Hats
ANT) THE

I

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER. ! have c-illcd forth the most hearty commendations

The Farmer is a monthly illustrated 1

f,.^jm j|j(^ i^jig^ who-e ability to judge of such

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably ^ ^^^^^ j^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^y^^ ^^^^ ^^^

edited and full of information specially
.

useful to farmers in the South-One of the ,MiUinery Parlor, is THE place of the South for

best of Agricultural Journals. ; the most choice g<M>ds as well as the most perfect

These inducements are offered to meet ^^^ artistic id .us oi Millinery Ai-t.

the wishes of those who would prefer that

the Presbyterian should contain the In-

ternoHonal Lessons, or of that large class of

readers who are interested in firming

operations.

***4"l'llt'tl "%l'"H"it;'

'tV'liJllNOTON, %.

street.
c.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A L.VRGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

F!.nTlB, StIfiAB,, fOfFEEK,. 1!0I.,„USE8, SALT, F18B.

Hi,r'i„ rmih llii'ls. Tiilijiti;ii, Si'i'iitt: rits"iirs. Uciri'i'i ifitii. 'VsiilN.^^'lt'*'

I i > I ' I" I »» I B \ i ; I ,. I \ 4

invitea.

's e solicit me patronage oi tlie puuiic, and guHr:in!'.it' t-> -••"'"
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ly
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to meet the demands of

MINISTERS, STUDENTS^ CHURCHES =ITNDAY-SCHf^iT ^ \^ i* i \M
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<
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C''b«ip*t#t -iiri ti'i.e Bf'Bt l-igr;,t known for Ch sir :hes, St.;res, Show Vi :!!"ii;)./»'!

P;'U'li'>rs„ Rani.'. 'I'tftct*
. I'lrture Galleries, Theatres. Dcin/'ts, etc. New a,;'i'.! (•»:

fi'am di,"'.tjii:i:-, '- H • size ol rocun. Get circular and cst"irnati-. A Is''"'""' !

'^'•.'""'"
,,.,_,^,,

to ..liLirehes ai...... .iie trade. L P. FKINK,, &ltl Peiirl filrt-ct, >. \-
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KORTH CAROLINA JlS'Hm,ES,

Oar faciUticR were never so complete, nor the ^ukk sij ample as n

the leading publishers of America and Ekirope enable us to meet A iM
PresbyteriAn Committee of Pubru-ation, 1001 Main Street. Richmoni

B»v. JAMBS K. HAZEN, D. D., Secretar ui i Treasurei-.

LIES NEEDING

r ingementfi with

Ilu>ine»! Aeeiit.

ACENTS
tml<racing
Dr. A,. H.liakfr. V, S

CATARRH
WANTED*^QTOCK-D
TORiAL COMPLETE OJLZl——I—- wf.
Sheep, Swine, Poultry. Bees and Dops. By Hon,, J..

PeriaB!_*<'

.
©"

FOR W£ PICTORIAL
Sheep, Si

rers CTtT-y

ages of Hnr>;<-s 8.0(1 (..ante
; 729 EnKT*''' „ -.,---

Sarel/iiiiive Territory,. For C,.'onfKirntiarTcrtiJ,s. Testimonials

tP I

Hcrscs. Cattle. Sheep, Swine, Poultry. Bees and Dops. By Hob. J. Periari_*<'"'

'

CoTcrs CTtry subject pertamtB,g to stocjc Ixtth in Health and I'l^e***'^...,!,

"f Hnr^rs and Cattle
; 720 EnfrTSTingr^ and |4 Colored Plates. Farmer* «le«r tlOO* ?°^ gi u., ;: ^

--. .-, -- --rtial Tcmj,s. Testimonials H 11 Tl||||||fl«flll Jl lifl Pi OS. .31. Few J-'^''

Sid^-Bxtmote from Ag«n,ta' B.eport«,- etc.. address i. tl. | POHipSOll « OM.. r M"*' '>'^"

I nofil S H'RCIWM*', I*r€*sl€if'iil.

The N"ort,ri ,f •,;n'i

p'i-rtant on the :N')uth

-> h *> r i f* a r^ t h *' m <wt. \ n i
-

Atlanlif '"oa^t, !n i.^--!;

tiiev yielded fo'ir time's :is miifh fcxKl-tinh ariii

emplcweii three tirrvra as manv per^mn m they

did iii'lS'T'l, and vei H-^nth of .AJbemarle Bound

they are practic»ily undeveloped, on account of

the' lack of shippintr a.nd refriijenitinjr ("onven-

iencea. The principal (X)m.mercial fisheries are

the herrini?. shad, blue fish, mullet. Spanish

maekerfl. !itu,nceon, menhwien, bai«i tront and

oyster**. Fhe principal tisheriesi are near the

junction of the ^Roanoke and Chowan rivers, at

If jrtm ar« iiek or alHnf no mattar wfcal fwir eompWiiVvtlla
to OS aod w» will mnd jvn 0% Tria I on* of tmr larfl* 9«Mllil«
M•4lc«««4 .A.»9Umm*mm to Boit foax eaa*. pitm4«d ftm
mgrmtopikf tar ii, it itmimftm in on* month. II ildoMnoii
TOQitaaMaroQiiolllliif lotrrii. I>tS«rwit ApfrilaooM to eora

.

our tiak. TS,Q0O Omrm
I

iMttta had iMiUd. Priw rmf
'man i

bv tlMia bliadlr 1»»JMMly to tav tkmi a*
I
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rmf low. Ulwmtod book fivfac fajlwrti^ '
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R£L GIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

We .fpemlly invite News from all quarters

f(yrthis DepartTTient.

yORTH CAROLINA.

rrorrespondence of the N. C. PresbvteTian.]

The following facts and figures justify i,. in

^^ng that the church at Shelby has "^ade ma-

teml progress during the past year.
^

The Sun-

dav.9chool hasheen thoroughly organi/ed and ,s

i^in,in interest and liberality ;
a Sundav-

«.hool librarv has been purchased to which con-

stant additions are made ; a regular weekly pray-

er.n.eetin^ ha. been established; the dea(x>ns

have been organized into a Board and the ladies

into
asewingsocietv ; tTio elders have been elected,

ordained and installed : ten members have been

added to the roll and six more have applied for

certificates of dismission to unite with us
;
the at-

tendance on the regular church service has been

verv 20od bv the great majority of both officers

and members and mm-e than twelve hundred dollars

hasheen raised J»nd expended, which is more

than twentv-one dollars per member- The mem-

bership is inspired with greater confidence in its

ahilitvtobe more liberal ; we have not failed to

raise onr assessments in full and the exi>enses of

ministers visiting us have been paid. The house

ifworsliip has been made more comfortable and

utractive; a hundred and seventy-five dollars

iavin?been spent in calcining the walls, paint

ngand varnishing the seats and obtaining a new

arpet. pulpit and stoves. The pastor's salary

ha« been promptlv paid, only a small balance due

It present and he has received thirty-five dol-

lars worth of presents. In addition to these

things a manse has been purchased to be paid

for in different installments ; the first Installment

if live hundred dollars falling due November Ist,.

This was promptly paid on that day, and also

^ventv three dollars on the next installment

which is due November 1st, 1885. Only twenty-

tive dollars of this money was received from mem-

bers of another congregation. We believe, too,

thfft many of the members have increast^d in

spirituality during the year. To Go.l be all the

praise.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian ]

The committee met at Chinquepin, Noverhber

1st, and organized a church of eight meml>ers,

ordained and installed David Williams and

James Landing elders, admitted two on exami-

nation and baptism, and baptised three children.

Xovember 11th, 1884. D. B. B.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Pre8l)yterian.]

Pav) Creek Church: At the last communion of

this church. Rev. G. L. Cook pastor, twelve mem-
bers were added, nine on examination and three
by letter. The pastor was assisted by Rev. J.

M. McLain. The churches, generally, through-
out Mecklenburg Presbytery have been blessed

of Crod of late. Yet some of our most important
fields are still vacant and thereby .suffering.

[Corresj>ondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The Rev. W. F. Wilhelm, pastor "in ('hapel

Hill and Hills! oro, N. C, has been solicited to

'f'tnrn to the Greenbrier Presbytery, in Virginia^
•''nd take .barge of its evangelistic work.

[Correspondence of the N.C. Presbyterian.]
The oommission of Mecklenburg Presbytery to

install Rev. I. X. Campbell pastor of the church
^t Ruth^^rfordton, consisted of Rev. Messrs. J. P.

<J-<mmon, W. H. Davis and E. P. Davis—Rev.
K. S. Broom, alternate: Ruling Elders, J. A.
•^I'ller of Rutherfordton church and A. B. Long
"^j Little Brittain. Services commenced on Fri-

';'.^ n'du October the 31 st, and the installation
^j"'<pl:i e on Saturday night. Neither of the
•
i*"*rs. rh,vis were present. Rev. J. P. Gammon

^"^^'^^''"'<^'P''*>poundedlhe constitutional questions,
and charged the pastor ; Rev. R. 8. Brown charged

^ People. (>T, Sabbath momint? after the ser-
"

Lord's Supper was celebra-

• The services were well attended from the
^^^nning to the close. On Sabbath rn, rning six

fo
^^ *^ ^^ *^® church, two by certitif ute and

T^ J profession of their faith in Cb r i - 1 Kro-
^'' ^'^"^pbell is nicely fixed

at the spring meeting of Presbytery. Rev. R.

S, Brown who did half the preaching during the

meeting preached greatly to the edification of

God's people.

[Correspondence of the N. C. P*re8byterian].

Rev. C. W. Robinson, whoa few weeks ago was

installed pastor of Sugar Creek church in Meck-

lenburg Presbytery has as was to have been ex-

pected fallen among the best of friends. It is

thus he tells it : "On last Wednesday I moved

into my new home among this people and was

right royally welcomed by old and young, mar-

ried and unmarried, for each of these classes were

there and kept Mrs. Robinson quite busy receiving

flour, meal, vegetables, fruits of all sorts of nice

things for the table, while I was gratefully look-

ing after the com, oats, hay and fodder for

"Major," and "Little Kate" was clapping her

hands in high glee over the fine chickens and

plump little pig. To say these substantial tokens

of esteem are appreciated is but a tame express-

ion of our feelings. Our prayer is that our

Heavenly Father will richly and abundantly

bless these good people with all temporal things

and shed abroad His love in their hearts by the

Holy Ghost which is given them.

Derita, N. C, Nov. 10th. 1884.

Orange Presbytery held an adjourned meeting

in the First Presbyterian church at Raleigh on

Wednesday last. Rev. Dr. J. Henry Smith

preached the opening sermon. The pastoral

relations between Rev. L. B. Johnston and the

churches of Nutbush and Henderson were dis-

solved at his request and he was dismissed to the

Presbytery of Lexington. Candidate R. P. Pell

was, after a full and satisfactory examination,

licensed to preach the gospel.

VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterinn.]

The Rev. T. R. Sampson, with his wife and

three children, sailed on last Saturday, the hth

inst., on the steamer Essex, from New York for

Liverpool, en route for his field of labor in

Greece. His visits to the various churches with-

in our bounds have been productive of much

good, not only in giving information regarding

the work in Greece, not otherwise obtainable, but

also in awakening an increased interest in mis-

sions.

Upon the evening preceding his departure a

large number of friends met him at a private

residence where his family had been .sojourning,

on which occasion a touching farewell address

was delivered by Rev. Dr. Armstrong, and was

responded to by Mr. Bampson, who stated that

the tender expressions of Christian regard, com-

ing from the lips of one who was the class-mate

of his sainted father, were especially priced by

him. After this response all present joined in

singing that grand missionary hymn so dear to all

Christian workers. And then upon leaving, as

they grasped his hand—some for the last time on

earth—many were the expresssons of good-will

and many the pniyers for God's blessing u|>on

him and his work. ^^
'

^ ^•

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 14, 1884.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

~ On Sunday Noveml)€r 9th, Mr. S. O. Hall was

ordained and installed by Montgomery Presby-

tery pastor of the church at Pearisburg, Giles

countv, Va. On Tuesday following he was in-

stalled pastor of the Walker's Creek church in the

same county, by a committee of the same Presby-

terv. His addpess is Pearisburg, Giles county,

Va.

Centred Presbyterian: Rev. H. R Smith, writes

from Oxford church : "Some weeks since. I h^ld

a six days meeting in Rapp's church, near Oxford,

where I have been preaching twice a month since

January. The presence and power of the Holy

Spirit was manifest from the beginning, in the

attention and interest of the people. As a result,

seven have been received into communion with

Oxford church. Among these, were five heads

of families, in which there were before no pro-

fessing Christians. In one instance, the father

and mother were received, and three children

baptized. In another a brother and two sisters,

constituting the entire family since the mother's

death. In answer to her prayers, the blessing

was given. Others were prevented from being

present bv sickness h\ their families. It was a

delightful, quiet work of grace, for which we

give to Cjo<i all the praise."

SOin'H CABOLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Licentiate T. F. Boozer was ordained and in-

stalled pastor of New Harmony church by a com-

mission of Harmony Presbyterv on Saturday

November, 8th. Rev. J. G. Law presided and

propounded the constitutional questions, and

preached the sermon. Rev. W. J. McKay de-

livered the charge to the pastor. Rev. James

McDowell delivered the charge to the people.

Darlington, S. C, Nov. 12, 1884.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Bethel Presbytery held an adjourned meeting

w;„«uL^r« KnvPinber 12th Kev. .J I

gusta, Ga., twenty-four persons were received on

profession of faith and nine by letter. The pas-

tor of the church is Rev. Wm. Adams, D.D.

An Augusta paper says : "The good old First

church still holds its own in this community, and

we trust it may long continue to exert its wonted

ini'uence."

The Savannah News says: The Presbyterian

CLuich at Calhoun, which has never been finish-

ed is in such a condition now that it is thought

that it will have to be torn down and rebuilt.

The building has swayed considerably in the

middle, and is unsafe as it now stands.

FLORIDA.

On 8th inst., a fire occurred at Palatka, Fla.»

in which the Presbyterian church was completely

destroyed.

Christian Observer: At the last sacramental

meeting which was continued seven days ten

members were added by profession to the Swiui

CVeek church, of which Rev. Wm, I lijiiley iias

charge. He whs assisted t..-y ll-v. ]i }\ Adkis-

son M. 1>.. M Licit good wits dune by ilii^ met'l

ing beyond immediate results. Others art ex

pecting to join soon.

ALAB Wi \.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Tuskaloosa Institute : The first Sabbath in De-

c€ml)er is the day appointed by the General As-

sembly for the annual collection. I hnvo r

signed as Secretarv and member of tli Ik i

Committee—but the exercises will n i u i it a- »«

fore. Contributions to be«*ent t- [>r .1
1" :>e:arcy,

Treasurer. C. A . S r 1 1

,

,lma n , .Secre tary

.

MISSISSIPPL

lleni.H from the Christian Ob»en'er :

On October, 15th, a meeting was V>egun in Rod-

ney, which continued until the 22d. Rev. I» \

Planck of Port Gibson. 'iv:is ^^lih t'iie fiastor. Ivev.

J. M. Smith, throughout the rneetuif. an.'l preach-

ed with great acceptance to our iH(.|;it Nine

persons united with the church on i n fe*- r f

faith, and we hope all the fruit of tlie meeiing

has not yet been gathered. Our church has just

undergone thorough repairs, and now presents the

appearance of anew church. Ilie repairing of

the church, and the good meeting following it,

have greatly encouraged the people. The church

now has a good prospect.

At the last communion service (fourth Sabbath

in Octol)er) at Bethel churefi, another charge of

Rev. J. M. Smith, there were two important ad-

ditions to the church ;
three or four others have

expressed themselves as decided to unite also.

TEXAS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Presbytery of Brmzos: Rev. R. H. Byers, D. D.,

takes charge of the church at Calvert. Rev. I. J.

Daniel takes charge of the grouu of churches con-

sisting of Bremond, Whellock, Hearne, and

Franklin. All the churches of this Presbytery are

now sjipplied. Presbytery adjourned to meet at

Gidding's April 16th, 1S85.

The Texas Presbyterian snys : in. E. P. Palmer

who has so faithfully and acceptably served the

Church as President and Financial Agent of

Austin College, has felt constrained to seek an-

other department of labor.

The Board of Trustees, having rei^rte*] their

acceptance of his resignation, the Synod, at its re-

cent meeting in Belton, adopted the following:

Resolved, That this Symxi having heard through

the Board of Trustees of the resignation of Dr. E.

P Palmer takes the opportunity to express its

high appreciation of Dr. Palmer's services, and

Items from the St. Louis Presbyterian

:

Rev. Dr. Edward Martin is reported to have

greatly benefitted by his sojourn in West Vir-

ginia, and is expecting to return soon to his pas-

toral duties in St. Charles.

Rev. H. B. Barks retires from the church at

Caledonia, and takes charge of that at Corder, in

LaFayette county. Correspondents will mak^ a

note of the change.

Rev. F. L. Fergtison, pastor-elect of Prytania

Street church, New Orleans, took leave of us last

Tuesday. He will begin his services in the Cres-

cent City next Sunday. Our best wishes go with

him.

DOMESTIC.

The Greek Church at Sitka, Alaska, is de-

clared to be the most ornate houses of worship in

America. It is built on the plan of a Greek

cross, and the interior is a mass of gold and silver,

jf the magnificence of which one enthusiastic

writ he can give no idea. The walls are

I iiriL With pictures of royalty and'the priesthood,

till gift of a Russian Princess, who has taken

this temple under her special charge.

Rev. W "R. Gwaltney, says the Raleigh New
and Observer, the greatly esteemed pastor of the

Second Baptist church, surprised his congrega-

tion by tendering his resignation. He stated that

his reasons for such action were conclusive and

his action final. His action causes great regret.

I was held in special regard by the Baptists of

The Rev. Robert Lathan, D. D., of Yorkville, S.

C, was recently elected to a professorship in the

Theological Seminary at Due West ruid, Im^ re-

nu v< 1 t< his new home. The A nrkville Enquirer
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TENNESSEE.

[Correspondence of the N < Presbyterian.]

Rev. W. H. Groves writes from Lvnnrille,

Tenn., November 10th : We closed a two weeks

meeting on Thursday. Dr. I W ">'! '

;

with n- the first week. Dr. J i\ M isch.'!;,. ol

Columbia, the last three da vv rio i

greatlv revived; there were elevpii ,;iiuu..,.v/..-,

three or four who had backslidden were restored.

Several heads of families wcr. le! t. retr a

family altar. The meeting coriiioned in intrresi

until the election.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Rev. W. G. Richardson, formerly Pro-

fessor of Languages in Davidson College. N. C,

has been ordained and installed pastor over the

Staunton and Dancyville churche*^ i,, TTftvwood

county, Tenn.
KENTUCKY.

Rev. R. E. Caldwell takes cbrucre of the South

Frankfoit church. Correspondents are requested

to note change of address to Frankfort, Ken-

tucky .

Items from tlie Christian Observer :

Rev. Henry Miller, who is temporarily upply-

ingtheOwingsvillechiirr'h. w.is ;i<sist.-d nia meet-

ing of a week by Rev. .1, H, Morci.-....' ..f Louis-

ville. Four were added o- iJu-rloirci! i:.v letter, iuid

the band ni worshlj.er'^ refreshed and strength-

ened. They own :i l"t,„ :itid hnw' tlicltrick t>nrnt,,

but not id 1 1 . : i i i U . r , w 1 1 1 1 w 1 1 i .. 1 1 t o i . 1
1

i 1 -

1
;i

'

^ * '

'

1
1"'. li ..

Railroad (('!ie-:i|H'ake nnd Ohio) runs witlnu tive

miles (or tinrtv ririnut< s) of the town.

In;iM:'rie^ cd" mcetin,^, prepat^>ry to n -ooru-'

nom ton service, the fnistor of RcMfd's clirir.-h

,,.„,,„„ ::,,..,„, i.t.'d, l>y Rev. \\\ n. 0(:Mi|,)er, an evangelist

,;,f Wd-st Lexington Presbytery. Mr. C<x.per'i

preaching was i>iingent and powerful in the piwer

I

of the Spirit. Gcni's people were revived anden-

1 couraged. Six |>cr8on8 were revived into the

(hiireh upon a profeseion of their faith. It was

a l)!e«8€Hi meeting to all. The congregation is

I

building a new house of worship. Owing to the

!
lateness of the season it will probably not be

i
ready for oanipation tefore early in the spring.

MJ,a8orRi.

The pKjflt office sddreas of Rev. T. B. L«n»-

ford is LaBelie,Mo. * " " " ^" ^^"

published.

/cars,, during which time he

end acceptable pastor of

1 < ongregations of the Asso-

! vt rijin Church, discharg-

in a manner that has

c ie, creating ties of fra-

ternity, which, though i roken by his departure

from their midst, can never be sundered while

memory lasts."

Presbytfrian : Dispatches from China say that

Christian churches have been burned and Chris-

tian missionaries assailed. A private letter now

before us describes outbreaks in Mexico. Signor

Gomez, a native minister, who was lately assist-

ing to organize a church at Almoyeya del Rio,

was assailed by a mob, and was so injured that

his life was despaired of.

The same paper says : The Presbytery of New

York was in session on Monday last, A petition

was presented from the mission of the Rev. Dr.

Nicholas Bjerring on F^st Fifty-second street,

asking that the mission be organized into a Pres-

byterian church. Dr. Bjerring said that the

mission had increased from twenty-eight to near-

ly two hundred members. The cht'frch, he said,

would be a German American Presbyterian

church, and he believed that it would find ample

support in its neighborhood. The members now

attend his services regularly and support a large

Sunday-school. Dr. Hall, of the Church Exten>

sion Committee of the Presbytery, reported its re-

ceipts at $100,4.S1 for the year. It has .still $44,-

391 in the treasury. The purchase of property

for the French church, which now meets in the

lecture-room of the University Place church, is

under consideration, and also for the Bohemian

church, which now meets at Hope Chapel in

avenue C.

FOREIGN.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

At our annual mission meeting in Hangchow,

Rev. J. F. Johnson preached and Rev. H. M.

Woods administered the Lord's Supper, at winch

i,: h t •

ians

\Ve

-,„:,•
: 1 ]

>l,0'n:,il"

be UJfiUC

there were present Northern, Southern, and

Scotch Presbyterians.ladies of the Inland Mission

(mostly English Baptists) and a bishop and

clergyman of the Anglican Cchurch. "That they

all may be one * * * that the world may

believe that thou hast sent me."

With my family I have recently travelled 400

miles in the interior; the country very quiet.

There is nothing more honorable to this pagan

nation than when France is invading her coasts,

the protection, she gives to French priests.

H. C. DuBose.

October 13th 1884.

Rev.J.W. Butler, of Mexico, says: "There

sion cause in Europe are just now on the qui vive

as to the operations and outcome of a new move-

ment that is as unique as it is significant. It is a

fixct beyond dispute, that the great and good

work of spreading the Gospel news among the

nations of the world has been exclusively per-

formed by the conservative and confessional ele-

ments of Christianity, and that those who claim

to represent the liberal views, of various shades,

in matters of religion, have Wen, if not directly

in opposition to mission work, yet apathetic and

indifferent to it.s interests. The liberal sections

of the German Chuich, especially a number of

prominent members of the JFVote«ton(<nwrnn,

seem to have felt the sting of this accusation, and

have taken the initiatory step towards the prose-

cution of mission work from their standpoint.

An appeal to this effect was, some months ago,

published, and the result is an "Allgemeine Evon-

gelisch Protestantischer Mi^'onsverein." in which

a number of professors of Jena and Heidelberg,

the most liberal theological faculties of Germany,

are the chief workers. The new society over

against the distinctly scriptural and confe&sional

basis of other societies, is based upon 'the broad-

est foundation of general Evangelical Protestant

convictions." It in no wise desires to be consid-

ered ;:cn <>|,:»position a,ssociation to the existing

rnissior! sfK-ieties. On, the contrary, in its appeal

it ackoowledires tlie duty devolving upon all

Christianity of enj^:aging in mission work, and

recognizes "w'ifh the hiiirhest regard and grati-

tude the grc' ,; 1 1
'
*

"i c ;-. i 1 1 :.,„:
w ri i c h the mission work

so far- has ac'hievf*-!, "
"i tje new society shows all

the vigor "t ^owA) Oooferenees have been held,

_ especially in rbnri!,ngia, branch societies liave

been org-ani •/.«:!, and, iinoflBciallv a connection

with tlie liramo Somai, of India, tnc i:"

The organ of these reformatory l'„:-a

welcomes the wrw movement, bii

fear that the elin^ring to the Chrigtia^^

prove to be an- element of weaknes.-.

case with Fkrker, of America, and ilic

of England." For the present no mis&i

to be sent out; but the effort will

through scientific werk, to appeal to the edu-

cated classes in the Gentile world, upon whom

the missions of to-daj have had little or no in-

fluence.

Telegraphic adyicesfrom San Francisco, No-

vember 10th, state that the steamer City of Rio

de Janeiro, which arrived here last night, brings

Hong Kong advices to October 22

Chinese mobs have been committing fearful

outrages on Christians and places of Christian

worship at Canton and interior points. In the

province of Kwang Twng alone four Roman

Catholic and four Protestant Churches have been

destroyed, 120 houses of residence of Christians

looted and their occupants driven away. At

Nam Hoi three Catholic chapels were pillaged,

as were also the houses of converts. At Shi

Hung the Church of England chapel was de-

stroyed. The Chinese tore the clothing from the

preacher's wife and treated her shamefully. At

Chantsung a Wesleyan chapel was destroyed.

The Christians are fleeing from the province to

Hong Kong. The Chinese gave them the alter-

native of sacrificing to idols or leaving their

houses.

The authorities of twelve Cantonese villages

have issued notices that all Christians must leave.

Fifteen churches in those villages have already

been destroyed and several stores looted. Many

pereons are homeless. Although the attention of

the Chinese Government has been called to these

barbarous acts no action has been taken to pre-

vent them or to punish the perpetrators.

At a consistory held at Rome on the 10th inst.,

the Pope created nine new Cardinals. In his

allocution the Pope ad vert tKl to the painful posi-

tion in which the hend of the Church was

placed and the trial through which the Church

was now passing. He dwelt on the progress that

the Catholic faith was making throughout the

world, and especially ia the United States where

a Plenary Council had jnst assembled. He men-

tioned the fa -t that new bishops had been ap-

pointed in Australia ami India ant throughout

the East, and expressed special gratification at

the restoration of the Sec of f^arthage.

The following are the names of eight of the

nine new Cardinak annwinced by the Pope at

the Consistorv : Mgr. C^anglbaner, Archbishop of

Vienna, Austria ; Mtr Gonzalez y T^iaz Tunon,

Archbishop of Seville. Spain ; Mgr. Celesia,

Archbishop of Palermo; Mgr. Massaia, the ven-

erable African missionary; Mgr. Merosi-Gon,

he Consistorial Congregatu- ^I'-r.

with 30,000 permanent adherents. Men and women

who ne'versaw a Bible till they had spent half

are now 264 evangelical congregations in Mexico, i secretarv of t
.

, ,, „ i^ nftn^ • \are now z.w* ^ .
| ^^^^^^^^ Assessor of the Holy Office ; >

their money and half their lives in the Roman

Catholic Church were now becoming the Christ-

ians who would go through fire and water for

their religion's sake. Recently fifteen of them

had been imprisoned and persecuted, but not one

recanted. One congregation of 125 members,

nrme of whom earned over thirty cents a day,

have lately raised $60 ix.r the erection of a

chuTcb. Thcv were so generous in religious

"

it thfv Irid to he restrained, or they

tfieir verv food and t'liOtlses."

(M'irine of self-«ui*i>ort has Keen iso we!!

' V the •siic'c-essors of I, >r. ,,Ji,idson in

( )t ; ( I f t } i .(; i d'l 1, 1 r c h es a re n ow re

,i 1
1,;'. are fiartlv self-^

L,t''dfi liapti'-'nis the T>asl:,

Tlie .sueoest^ is i.

rS

ni:!itter-

vv'ocdii

'["lie

i Vi' :cvva, V

irsciilcateo

rhirnnd'i. lliat

iiortecl ::iM self-stipporting. ant

sii|}|,>t>rtin£r. ThifTe wen

\"ear. Tlie rtueoest^ is chietly amonir tlie Karen,s.

The ruling class, llie 'Piirmans, clings tenacdoiish-

to Buddhism, and has as yet t>een little affe«"ted

by Christianity. In rhe past year, however, more

fa,vonible indications were to he seen, and it is

hof>ed, that many of this inflnential class may

soon l>e won over. There are in Btirmah 491

•stations, 97 miasionariet, and 542 native preach-

ers. The total of members is 2-5,200. The

sotti, secretarv of the Congregation oi

and Regulars; Mgr. Verga, secretary of the Lon-

gregation of the Council.
^ ^ _ .... ^ -#-

DAVIDSON ,A,'NI) COLUlBIi.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

At the Tprrrt meeting of the Synod of Vir-

ginia, the Ire ci. t of Hampden Sidney College

remarked iliat he regarded it* proxirnitv to the

Theological Seminary a fortunate circumstance,

and as one tliat l,i,::s served to direct the minds of

rnanv of its st.id"iitsio the niinistrv. 1- it at all

hiavidson <\,>liegt> and * o-

sidf. In,- wide, w!t!,dn five min-

.
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|-], e re a r* f
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yrm

i

dab !

e

WMV. I'iit the advantage would

i>e irnnieri^e. It would meet !,>t,. i:>al>Dc-y'H view

of attacliinc tlie Divinitv Hall to tlie iVdlege, so

til at theological stn dents and c-ollege students

mav mingle freely tc^g^ether. and thus break op

Seminary isolation. Some 8|,>e€ial lines, of study

«>uld \te I'^tter pursued with the adva'nta.|rcs of

the College library and the College tew^hing

added to those of the Seminary. Smrelj the ad-

vanta,ge« are too great of bring-ing the Sem,ioflry

and ('^olle^e together to say, without a

t'» t'lT'liii,::

111 til hi a. Seminar;

utes w

"liffiicu

;ilk, of c,;i

i t i €< i u 1

1

-not LaSalle as it has been

Teingn field of the iaroe society has 24,508 mem-
|

falkr (consideration,, "i,l, mm% be done,."'

Ijers.

Independmt: The friends of the Foreign Mis-

much

L.

Athens, (la.., Novewber Sfh, 1
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ki'lfjd'f..
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A YOUNG LADTS LETTER FROM THE OLD

WORLD.

Faubourg St. Honore,
Paris, France,

on to paris.

Leaving Cologne we rolled for miles

through a fertile and magiuntt^utly culti-

vated plain towards Aix-la-Chapelle, The

country not sp^oigllv int«^r*^tiny m to

scenery, but eve r
"v :

.

a i

.

>.
• i; i «.;- ->« >',.' •

: fij^'fr*
"

i

a-

tion in one's mind ; S' r
;
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<> -i \
.

.. i\ «. t m )n

or some eV PTi t i D h i at '
^ r \ a «,.< -a i ;

*
'

i ' n ?:

e V e ry station. I was am i ,; :st *
:! 1 1 1

i

1

1 1 1^ the

(„ };, fill ,;.:*'< ti : : 'I r::>nt in men n

1

1 d 1 1
^
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i

n 1

1
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'W'hrii «*:'• entered Belgium. I'he h "•"u.vn

t i 1 r is al 1 politeneis
— '

' T ^otre biiieif

i t u* r/it/ MademoiieUey" and returns

it,,, ,allf*:r clipping it, vnth; '"
M<*-r*^.

'' You
( ]'{{ [

:''•':
,: :. .Miiks, or t\ :

,
, , :, '

'* ,:
•;:-.i'! r;v t.irna-

,i; ; : u ;;.: o conversation thj lu ' i > : ,. oflB-

t ittl- The country, in passing through Bel-

gsMii- .i^d France, did not lookiiv Lriiuaiid

Nourishing as in Germany. The trains are

not as comfortable, nor as clean, the fences,

'

the houses not so neat. It might have been

fancy, but I thought the change marked

as soon as we passed the boundary—marked

in many respects. French manners are

very delightful. French, Germans, English

and Russians were all in the car with me
and all extremely courteous. An English

lady with her French husband was espe-

cially nice. When she found I was enter-

ing Paris alone, she said she would send

her servant to see me safely to my destina-

tiuD if my friend did not appear at the

station, and when we got out of the train

in the vast "Station du Nord" she herself

tf ok charge of me and accompanied me to

the place where Miss W. and Mons. Leeb
vwre looking out for me behind the chain

which none are allowed to pass to meet in

coming passengers. There certainly are

Christians to be met with everywhere. I,

at any rate, have reason to say so.

Miss W. accompained me while I went

through the tiresome process of unlocking

my trunk and remarking to the officer,

"Je n'ai rein a declarer,'' as he poked his

fingers down into the tray and then labelled

the trunk free. This formality does seem

^ absurd, for they never do search my
baggage. Perhaps it is because I do not

look to be a suspicionable personage. Then
we rejoined Mons. L. and getting into a

fiacre were soon at this house, where Mad-
ame L, met us at the door and greeted me
cordially, chattering French with the gieat-

est volubility.

IN THE "lap of luxury."

I am certainly in the "lap of luxury"

just noi|, whatever the future may have in

store. This is an elegant house, quite

new

—

a fiat—with no end of mirrors and
marble, exquisite furniture, an elegant

table, elevator, bath-rooms, &c., &c., the

two latter being rare luxuries in any
house in Europe. The street is good,

location first-rate, near the principal boule-

vards, parks, &c., &c. For this accommo-
dation, and for lessons, I am to pay $60 a

month. My landlord and lady are elderly

people—their children all married and
gone. They are persons of education and
refinement and treat me ahead v as if I

were a daughter.

ill \r
1 NO COMPANY AJSTD DAINTY QJJAR-

TER8.

MissW and her mother and sister and
a cousin make our table of five. They are

from New York and this is Miss W.'s third

winter in Paris. She studies music. They
an rnphatically charming people.

M \ room is small but dainty, and has a

lovely lit tit- dres,«ine-room attached. Cofl^ee,

rolb aijii butter art brought to my room
the iliorning. Breakfast proper

Dinner at night. Breakfast proper

II New Y rk we would call lunch,

lestial tea, steak, cutlets, Irish

quince compote and currant

vrTytliii,. : -'..-rved on the most beau-

1 1 i 11 i, n I a ij-

;

, ;
;

'^
' •

'
, \\ i i, } ,; m taste and

arrangement quite incompar-

ea,r„i

at 1

i e ,i. i \

e ,!, e ;y

1!

,i ,

a I,!

a!

Tw'^ ieiirrs were waiting for nie when I

arrivr"<i, Une wh,;- trom "SijiUi Carolina,

t„rie rit,ti(T tr(,>D:i Gottingen, from one of our

bt#t Hiii:,i cit "(•',ri-'Pt North Carolina v^rnt: -

men. wrin. ,i, an; uAd. is "'distinguist ri:,,,,;"'

h i mse i f o ve r h e t*? i n his studies. ' f I - ;„s a
*

'
t " h a |.Kd I I i 1 ,1 bo y

,

" an d a
'

' I„,)a i ihtj n 1 V ,
: ...

h.gt boy'" a,:-, well, >.; that we all, lia\-e a

right to be pr.i,.i.M„,i -,!" h,LiLi s*,. tar,, and 1,

hof>€* wi,i,l 'b€'8ti,ll, more iTuiid herea,ft,.er when
h e ret

u

n\ s u > give ,No rth (,. "ar* ) I i ,n a t h e ben *•'-

fit of his wo,rk in En'ro|).e. „I a,rii onlv sorry

that 1 shall not meet him here.

^Ved,De«Jay, 22nd.

,1 M I' R ,!->« I (") XS t ) F F A. R I B,

„I d.esi)a,y <.t" 'WTiting anything !,nt€ll!gi-

ble abo u t :F*a ri ?
. The 8[)] en d o r i,3 Uk) wi de-

ly extended, too dazzling. My first walk

was with Miss W. one evening up St.

Honore to the Rue Balzac, and then

straight down to the Champs Elysees.

That magmficent avenue is twice or three

times as wide as the ^nl^t city avenues I

have ever seen ; 'twas bUzing with lights,

crowded with carriages and with gaily

dressed pedestrians. We walked slowly

along and I felt as. if in a dream When

we got to the Rond Pointy a great circle

in the centre of the avenue surmounted by

six beautiful fountains and beds of scarlet

geraniums, we walked over to the stand in

the centre and stood there looking down

Lo the "Place de la Concorde," and up lo

wards the gigantic "Arc de Trimophe"

1 loming up at the entrance to the "Bois de

i > ilogne. One takes a full breath in such

a scene, and keeps silent. While we stood

there Miss W. was suddenly saluted by a

party of American friends who are here a

-hf y studying. I hope to see the day not

very far distant when it will be as common

for Southern girls as it is now for North-

ernets to come here for a few months or

year's study.. What should hinder them ?

STUDIES IN FRENCH.

I had my first French lesson on Monday,

with the younger Miss W. The whole

family of boarders spend the evening to-

gether in the salon, where we all speak

French and always at table. Once get the

ear accustomed to the sounds of a language,

with some previous acquaintance with its

structure, the speaking of it soon becomes

easy. As Prof. Winston says, the best way

is to launch right out into it, and after some

floundering you will find your difficulties

vanishing. Besides, you will see that every-

one is willing to assist your attempts. At
least that is my experience. I must say

I like folks. So much kindness, sympathy,

courtesy, assistance as I receive on all

sides does give me great faith in human
nature, and makes me feel sure that there

is a great deal of goodness in this world

lying round loose ready for the service of

strangers. After all what greater satisfac-

tion is there in life than the feeling that

you have been of use, and have "lent a

hand."

Friday.

LOOKING AROUND.

I have been out several- times along the

principal streets and into some of the

largest stores. One of the latter the Ma-
gasin au Printemps is one of the immense

variety stores where they have special

sales. I stand amazed at the cheapness of

things, e^j^cially of the table-lines and

household goods of all sorts, window cur-

tains, &c., &c. In fact they do give away
some things—for at our place I saw sam-

ples of sugar in packages being given out

on the street, a great crowd being gathered.

THD GOLDEN RULE.

When the Golden Rule enters into our

heart and we receive grace to obey it, it be-

comes the way in wliir-h w< vv;i,U:„ It i? a

portion of the living way along which we

are called to go. xVnd as a path in our

dftilv walk, in our life's way, it is thetitreet

ihaL is pure gold like unto transparent

Two young lads kit by one of the sea-

going steamer^ a fVw years back They

went to a c» intry on the other side of the

globe. I III the one came home to his

pari'nt..s tiardly ever a letter. Mail after

mail eaiiie m, hmt the ^'fifi" tlie old peo-
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Week, l,»y wt-ek ar

,:-;: = 11; r ,l,t;„:;tt.fr,, from
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:' ' !.!; .tii i h !i- ?I,,att,

Wf.'kiy joy in tlif' iMini,!,'*.. vm- .
'>.\ I'l ;,.'},i it

You could see a smile going over li

'' ''){' mother as she t"t'k it u|) am

It ' f(ir,L,'oi t' .' („".ai"t„" ti If

,;,tki,' ;,:',:t,i!lii 0,1 t liiiik (A

,i I,ir '''.!,'!" iiii,S8e(,i a, ,in,aiL

vf.(:l, ,!:i k-i i'lT, a, ,1.1 i,i,iter-

;;:, m W f,! ii\i:i hc told

'IdliAl kt't!,*']- WliS a

a me.

i'i:it„,*e

.f.a,id,

i: ,i»e

; t ' ,1

'"!,:
;;" from Jack." Ay, •ki.e-k liad ^

Gulden Rule by heart, lie ,iia«,i

himself, "If I were at home aia

mother's or father's love for luy iKiy, 1

should wish him to write to me." And
just thai was the difference between the

two young lads I have introduced to you.

The one obeyed, the other disregarded, the

Golden Rule.

THE FLLi u^ JESUS.

Low at thy feet I He, my Saviour and nay God,

Low at thy feet I lie, nor feel the chastening

rod
;

Who lose their all to find the Spirit here,

Have found this freedom from all further fear

Safe at thy feet.

Low at thy feet I lie, and now the storms pass o'er;

Low at thy feet 1 lie, and hear the tempest roar;

My spirit safe, the harbor reached at last

;

And thine is mine, mine thine—the rest is past

—

Safe at thy feet.

Low at thy feet I lie, the promise true is mine
;

Low at thy feet I lie, the words so sweet are

thine :

"My yoke is easy and My burden light,

Come unto Me;" we shelter in the night;

Safe at thy feet.

Low at thy feet I lie, my weighf of sin is gone;

Low at thy feet I iie, no more a burdened one,

In life, in death, and for eternity
;

So may my spirit find its rest in thee.

Safe at thy feet.

— Tf'" Christian Family.

— ••• •«—

YlllSG M„;:\,N .
li It REPUTATION.

BY REV. WILLIAM AIKMAN, D. D.

We could hardly get around in the Maga- a reputation. What men think of him is a
sin at all, and felt squeezed out of all shape

when we came away. I was taken into the

Grand Hotel just to see the saUe a manger.

It looked more like a theatre than a din-

ing room. The tables were all ready for

dinner, with superb china, and cut glass,

and linen, and a magnificent looking waiter

in knee-breeches and buckled shoes step-

ped up to us with such an air, to see if we

wanted anything. Yes, I wanted a great

deal, though I came of!' without having ab-

stracted anything. W ith ail the splendor

and elegance you can get a dinner there,

inclliding wine, for less than two dollars.

As to wine, the memory of that glass of

Bingen wine will serve me a long time.

I have just returned from the Louvre
and brought away the distinct impression

from three vast galleries, of but one thing

—the " Ve7ius de Milo."

One goes round and round such a place

till one's head whirls and loses all power of

appreciation. It is best to go at first to

see but one thing ; take that in, and then

go again and again till familiarity with its

amazing collection of business gives at leai^t

ease and ability to ^•- —'-"inate.

Character is one thing, reputation is an-

other. Character is what a man is, repu-

tation what people think he is. The one
may be very different from the other, al-

though in the long run and by-and-by they
usually become coincident. Before the eye
of God it is imn 1 1 i i.- 1 1 at* I \ i 1 1

1

portan t that

character should be right ; before the eye
of iiH II it is all im|)ortant that reputation

should be good.

Ami a voung man is perpetually making

matter of personal cbustruction. He him
self is all the while and little by little build-

ing up that edifice in which he lives in the

sight of men.
A good name is a power, it is a trade-

mark for a man. There are some goods
that you do not take the trouble to exam-
ine ; the stamp they bear, the reputation

which it symbolizes, is enough. There are
some young men who have a trade-mark
of integrity and po\\t r unm them that
goei« with them everywh* r. ; d declares
for Lilian Jit, unce. It is eajjiLai ivhich they
jio:^se?*,s at the very outset of life, and it is

ill Ltie I i lace of iij,oiie\- ,aiid triend^, it is
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and fr'.im <iay to day. I„ii,tle tiim
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Dr. Archibald Alexander had a large
experience in dealing with doubters, and
his counsel was marked by thorougli
common sense and great familiarity with
the ways of the Spirit. A theological stu
dent once called on him in a threat distreaa

of mind, doubting whether he liai e r

been converted. The old dort.or vueowr
acred him to open his mii,,i.(i to tiir,n Att.f'r

' >
":
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told on all their business fiiture.

A young man cannot say when his repu-

tation was made any more than he can' say

when a tree grew; it is all the time making,

until peo})le around him have settled it in

their minds what sort of a man he is It is not

so much special things or important things

that he does ; it is the general drift of his

life ; and this is marked by small things,
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tiie course of a man's lite* a,mi ^ir'ow its

wreck along the road. One false or mis-

taken step, even one indiscretion, one
single drink of liquor, one little act

of di-honesty, one untruthfulness, and the

good name is gone. The crystalline vase

is cracked, and no skill of artist can make
it whole again. The wound is made ; it

may be healed, but the scar is there.

But you ask as you read, "How shall a

thing so pric-eless and so fragile be made
safe ? Can I be always watching each act

and guarding each word and be trembling

for fear I shall make a slip ? No, not that.

No one can in that way accomplish that

result. The only way to appear well is to

be good. The steady cultivation of pure

and upright thoughts, the perpetual com-
munication with what is true and noble and
good, will make within what will be seen

without. And is there any better atmos-

phere in which such a life may grow than
that of prayer and of the Bible?
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YIELDING TO MOODS.

thinking of it, but all the while and stead-
ily building up their reputation. There
wer€^ watcbful but kindly eyes all the while
upon them, and clear-cut opinions were

The moods to which we yield are always
the darker ones. The morose, the cynical,

the desponding moods dominate us, freez-

ing us with their coldness, or spurring us to

frenzy ; while the healthful, happy, cheery
moods never assert themselves at all. We
need not resist them. We are simply
bathed in them ; float on their calm cur-

rent as a swimmer on the summer waves;
mount on them as a bird beating upward
rises to heights of purer ether.

Nobody is conscious of being overcome
by cheerfulness ; many a person is drearily

despotized by depression, and very much
ashamed that he cannot exorcise the demon
which haunts him, or drive it hence by an
effort of the will.

No stanza of Lowell's is more familiar

than that deeply sad one, which springs to

the lips so readily, and is accepted by many
of us an expression of experience

.

"We too have autumns when our leaves
Drop loosely through the dampened air,

When al 1 our good seems bound in sheaves.
And we stand reaped and bare."

Like a chill frost the sentiment steals over
us, its half.truth assuming undue propor-
tions, while we forget past days of fertility

and growth, and doubt coming days of
beauty and joy, in the bitterness of some
present mood of sorrow or disappointment.
It would make less difference about us and
our moods if we were not so subtly linked
to others. In the household, as nowhere
else, the transient moods of the several
members act directly upon the happiness of
the whole circle. /

That cannot be a perfect home, doing
the work and aflTording the refuge which a
home is bound to do and offer, in which any
person is habitually moody. A capricious,
exacting, fault-finding father, bf whom the
children are afraid, who is never satisfied
and ;ii\\a\> eritical, diffuses an atmosphere
of blackness over a family, of which the oc-
casion a 1 d;:irk days we all remember are
only faintly typical.

A morbid, selfish, scolding mother, whose
'•continual dropping" is an incessant exas-
peration to the temper and nerves of every-
body around her, is the most successful
modern imitator of the bad t lirie? of our
childhood. Beneath her liurtii ail the
home flowers wither, and the pearls of the
conversation are changed to i, i ., things,
\ enomous and spiteful.

A petulant, spoiled child, or a grim and
desponding servant, can do a great deal in
the wet-blanket line; but father * ir mother,
having the larger influence and tlie more
immediate res|>ODsil)ilit,y, ,D,]ay each of them
blight the |„,)iant5 of daily [iieasure at tlie

roo t . „.:V ias tlia t t h is t h ey so oflen d ;

The genesis ofcmr h ,iwer moods may be
discovered without ii'ioch search. Iridigee-
ti i ) n

.
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cannot eai*ii,}- pay for, Iavi,sh outlay to
kee|) i„i|) a fy|)ea ranees—these and kind,red
caiisei make trie hea.dsof a family frequent-
ly bitt«r and severe. They a,re'«.) worried
that they tan not be cheer:ful, and their
daintily .set table is. served with a sauee of
unkind 8|Xiech wdiich mars, the flavor of
every .dish.

,A g^r€»tdeal of depression is due, too, to
the fact that men and women live in prac-
tical scorn of G<xl'8 prom,ise8. They go
through a daily form of prayer, but they
neglect to lean on the sure word, "As thy

days shall thy strength be " v
stant strain, not in wearyin. t^}J'^i^m lack of recreation, are weff' ^^
reason of our sense of dullness anH a''^^
agement, but in this pitiful h^^'"'
upon ourselves only, when the p!P?^^^^
arms are held wide for our hi'who have tested the thing iniu •

"^'^

lives know, beyond a peradventn!'
'^'"'^

there is m human experienee tk
^' ^^-

ty of dwelling in pefect pea^. '
'^"'

An aeronaut a few weeks a or .

when he felt sick at heart, whent"^^^
gray, and hope refused to buovhin

''^

was wont to resort to hish«ii ^'^^

seated there, ascend to a loftier ^r'

)'

there not a hint here fbr mn?^' ^*

\i r> i„x_ TT 1. .^ /,
"'^

• rt

when he reached a certain leveut!'
earth his depression always vanish '^/

there not a hint herp fWr ,,.0 ^^- h

Mr R^dy-to-Halt ? for you, UilV'''A traid ? and for you, Daughte/l)
'^•

t itcy ? Rise to the serener height ^r!^^'
the care

; let the work go forawhlll • ^

the Master's feet. So shall the t' '", ''

catching the key-note from LT'^*"
only calm, but glad and gay.

^ ^^

Let us not distrust gaiety The "

light heart" is a splendid gift" of God m
merry heart is a continual feast" i

cent fun at home should not merelv Jft
erated

;
it should be planned for So

houses settle down into a round of2
and respectable dullness, which dri
young people out of them in search of?
version, and which is pleasing

neither tGod nor man. The Father who has mai!
the earth so beautiful, filling it will 'eof
bloom, and song, has put no premium 1
acerbity and mere solemnity. He chid
our thankless moods, and bids us rejoi^
evermore. And most of us, though

like

the Psalmist, we may have said in our
haste, "I am cut of from before thine eves"
yet when we sit down to make up our ac-

count with God, the acknowledgment
must

be, "Blessed be the Lord, for he hath

showed
^

me his marvelous kindness in a

strong city.— Christian Union.

THE MISSION OF CHRISTIANIH.

Dr. Parker, at the annual meetiuf'oi

the Congregational Union, in LondoD,V
cupied two houi-s and ten minutes inde

livering an address in which these weighty

words are found: "The one husinessof

Christianity is to save men. It is not to

dazzle them by wit, to astound them bv in-

formation, or to amaze them hy ecclesias-

tical inventiveness ; it is to save men I The

true apostle must ever say ! 'I determined

not to know anything among you, save

Jesus Christ and him crucified.' The heart

is the preacher—'not with wisdom of words,

lest the cross of Christ should be made of

none effect,'—but with the yeariiing love,

the burning and unquenchable passion.

which seeks to 'save some.'

"

MIND THE LITTLE THINGS.

A young artist once called upon Mr,

Audubon, the great student of birds, to

show him some drawings and paintiugg.

Mr. Audubon was much interested, and

after examining the work of the artist,

said, "I like it very much, but it is a little

deficient in details. You have painted the

legs of this bird nicely, except in one re-

spect. The scales are exact in shape and

color, but you have not arranged them cor-

rectly as to number." "I never thought of

that," said the artist. "Quite likely," said

Audubon. "Now, upon this upper ridge

of the partridge's leg there are just j^

many scales. You have too many, ^a

ture does her work perfectly. Examine

the legs of a thousand partridges, and you

will see that the scales are the same id

number. All partridges are made alike.

The lesson shows how Audubon became

great—by patient study in small things.

THE LOVE OF BARGAINS.

It is the fashion to talk as ifwomen were

the only dupes of the sellers of bargaiD«.

Undoubtedly the glowing advertisementi

of "Grand Sales," and "Astonishing Sac-

rifices" allure the feminine mind in a way

they do not the masculine ; but the pa^-

sion for bargain-buying is too universal l^r

any of us to throw stones at our neigD-

bor's weakness in this respect. The riches

shart' it with the p(K:>rest; nay, the rich^t

3eople are often the most zealous bargain

unters. A collector will pride himselt as
I
much on the low price paid for his treaSj

ures as on the treasures themselves.

picked it up for a mere song," is a favorit<

boast, and perhaps, in many instances.

this price was quite fair, as in the case Oi

the lady who oflfered Garrick a trage^)

"for nothing," to ^which he replied that m
authoress Iiad accurately estimated

value of her work. Very absurd stori^

might be told ofthe experiences of bargain

buyers. There is a tale of a country F"
ish, too poor to afford an organ or harnJ<^

nium, the vicar ofwhich secured, at »
fj'^^j^^

very large musical box, 'which playeu

"Old Hundredth"' liiid other hymn tune^

Delighted with his bargain, (^hebox D.^

been sold cheajiJy.') it was arranged ^"^
,

^

music .should accompany his singers on

^^
ensuing Sunday ; and the box playe

hymn tune to the general satisfaction.
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THE SEARCH AFTER HAPPINESS.
'

It is admitted by all that the search
after happiness is one of the chief ends of
all human life. Many say it is the only
end. What happiness is each must deter-
mine foF himself from the range of bis own
experience. Professor Bain has defined it

" Kpis 01 «"'
/<k oh the motner ^ "^^^ surplus of pleasure over pain." It

mtt Christian
Church

^^ ^^^ .

. ^^ ultimate fact of human consciousness.
ID^

. ..„nded at jerusa
^^^ j^ncruages I

The pursuit after happiness is an instinct

• ^ni7ation8 of the Christian

*'^"'lwUh churches, the individual

a^
'"*'"

Uich it gathers where it can.

.n.bersotj^hicn
I ^ .

ttje mother

He IS the burden-bearer, upon whom every i course of events ; and he who prays con-
|

one can lay his load. What is kept hidden gtantly will live in constant recognition of
j

from earth is made open to heaven. The
j the presence of God in Nature. Prayer

serrow never mentioned even to the nearest
i being a recognition of the fact that every I

earthly associate is conalantly told in the
ear of the Heavenly Father. That ear is

ever open to the cry of the distressed. The

blessing comes from God, the praying man
who has received a blessing will be a

thankftil man. Prayer being a recogni-

b«^^''' ^,Z polyglot in the langw
iPeDtecoit. «f^ Md almost cosmopohtan

fits afTfroD. which they came. And

ti^&'^T^Tcely possible now to

ilth^^"^\ V of ^'devout men out of every

'orm
a ^^^J'^'uL.nr still Christianty is

nation ""••"^th^r converU
from all ayail-

«lli»? '"i and the Lord adds to the

^^' fS as are being saved, come

'•^"'^Kpre they wi", irrespective ofen-

*"", *
1
Lmunities or complete families.

'\n whole households hold mem-

"Th. Church. This has been the

^"^llilT froni""the beginning. The

**' .^^JL of Gentiles to the newly-

'"'fhThwi that of a whole family

'"°^
[he kindred and near^fnend^^of

'ornelius,

,DcludiDg
^u-^^"-^jy

Ro"^a° Centurion,

KnfearU God with all his house."

There were AquilaId
Paul's

^^^^^

'^T?Zm anTnhe church which wa^

*^
. KnU" Nvmphas and "the church

^'\''wL n bis houL," and in writing to

P^^'ri''' Se churches in houses

ID

were

tbv house.
of the

nrobablv small assemblies

StiW a neighbourhood who m^^

th for purines of worship and com-
-''

nn iD private domicils before they

'""able or allowed to build public houses

It is also probable that thewere

feil in each case, formed an important

?artof the Church. But whether the

useholds of Aquila, and Nympnas, and

Philemon,
"continued stedtast m the

aUles' doctrine, and fellowship, and in

UiQ^of bread, and in prayers^ with

he believere of their several localities, or

not it is plain that in a certain sense, and

unto a certain point. Christian tafuilies

now mav have what we may venture to

call a church in a house. That is to say,

a Christian family, in addition to its mem-

bership with other believers in a public

denorninational church, may and ought to

have a domestic form of religion, a house-

hold recognition ot God. There should be

femilv worship conducted by the parents

35 jo'int ministers ; and by them there

should be the regular reading and expo-

diviuely implanted in the human breast,

and in our efforts after its attainment we
strive our utmost to increase our suscepti-

bilities to enjoyment, and decrease our
susceptibilities to pain ; we endeavour to

multiply sources of pleasure, to minimise
sources of pain ; we make it our aim to

open up channels of ingrefls for the one, of
egress for the other. In our quest after

happiness we make it our aim to avoid
pain. What pain is in its inmost nature,

as with pleasure, each individual must de-

cide for nimself We become conscious of

the condition of pain by its being the op-

posite of pleasure ; and pain, as pleasure,

varies in degree and intensity with the

faculties of the sufferer. All inlets of

pleasure are likewise inlets of pain. It is

probable that whatever is in harmony
with our feelings—using the word in its

broadest sense—constitutes pleasure ; what-

ever is discordant constitutes pain. In

this statement will be seen an explanation

of the fact of the variance of the pleasura-

ple and painful in different persons. Men's
feelings are as diverse and individual as

their features; hence a harmony in one

case is a discord in another, and vice versa,

the harmonies and disctords too in different

cases will not oorrfsrtnnd

LTTTLE THINGS.

No man is fit for God'^ service who is

not willing to do little thitigs. The peo-

ple who are always waiting for an oppor-

tunity to do some great thing never accom-

plish any thing. If you want to be wise

in winning souls you must b»j read) La do
sutfiering that no human hand is trying to

! tion of the fact that the events of Nafure
alleviate because the existence of it is not

j

are arranged by a wiseand loving God,the i
• , ^h^ft^e Smrit nromots vou to do

known, is receiving the healing touch of nravins man who has not received what he rl. u V
^pru prompts you to oo.

Him who has the pity ot a father, and if it hoped for, who has been deprived of prop- '
-J- &.

does not entirely remove the sore it will so
--

- - .

far mitigate its pain that the sufferer will

not be tried with more than he can bear.

There would be many a broken heart that

now is only heavy and subdued, if it were
n<^t that the pains which to human ears

must remain unspoken can be so confi-

dindy t(^d to Him who says to us all,

"Come unto me all ye that labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest."

—

United Presbyteri<^

THE USE OP FilTH.

^^ •
THE TEACHINGS OF EXPERIENCE.

He who learns by experience, both sweet

and bitter, touches the secret spring of

success. He can turn whatever knowledge

he possesses to the best account,' while with-

out this practical wisdom stor*^s <»f know-

ledge may be wasted. This power, like

every . other, may be cultivated. It

strengthens by exercise, it withers by disuse.

Those who are naturally deficient in it may
improve by carefully directing their

thoughts to definite ends to be gained, by

calling up to frequent remembrance their

past mistakes, follies and faults, with tiieir

subsequent ill-effects, and by reviewing

with Qqual care the reverse and brighter

side of their experience. It is in this way

the discipline of daily life comes to be our

most valuable friend; it is in this way the

3iti.Tof HoTv Scnpture for the benefit *of past may be made a safe guide and an iu-

children aud'servants. By the inculcation spiring influence ^- ^^'^' ^"^ure.

of sound doctrine, and by the maintenance

ofagodlv discipline, sons and daughters

shoufd be brought up 'Mn the nurture^ and

admonition of the Lord." Happy is the

lamilv that is in such a case. Then is real-

ized the description of the Psalmist : "That

thvs-msmay be as plants grown up by

sides ofthine house ; that thy daughters

iv bo as corner-stones, polished after the

ilitudeof a palace."

When the whole family is influenced by

The right faith of man is not intended

to give him repose, !> if enable him to do
his work. It is not intended that he should

look away from the place he lives in now,

and cheer himself with thf)ue:hts >t the

place he is to live in next, but tluit he

should look stoutly into this world, in faith

that, if he doe« in w i k well here, some
good'to uilitfb itr iiiiiic^/it" 'Will come of it

hereafter.

—

Ruskin

.

- < •"'•••' -»- —~——^—
HIDDEN Sfi

Human life were a poor thing but for

its hidden sorrows, its unnoted martyrdoms,

its unpraised self-sacrifices. The brighter

hoiy^, with all tlirir richness and rapture,

have deep root* in tlie saddor ones ; they

grow out of these as tiie alder-tree ltovvs

out of the depths of the valley, drawing

from the dark waters tlu strtngrth and the

beauty it yields to the tuiiiii !'!' .--an.

—

M.
LinskiU.

I

Ulilif -^^m

The joys of earth are nothing worth,

Without the smile of Heaven.

t

He makes no friend who never made a

foe.— Tennyson.

THE HiDDlN sorrows.

The open griefs we all see. Some per-

sons spread them out before the public.

Others cannot hide them, or do not try

to do so, and the world knows all about

them. The mourners go about the streets.

Thousands of faces are written all over

with their stories of sadness so that he who

„ ,, ,- ^,, . . ,.p .
,
runs may read. The crape on the door,

saving grace of God,^ Christian^ life in
!

^^^ ^^^^^^\ procession, the falling tears^

these and many other signs of woe are so

The greatest pleasure I know is to do a

good action by stealth, and to have it

found out by accident

—

Charles Lamb.

Kindness is wisdom. There is none in life

But needs it and may learn. —BaiUy.

The divinity of Christ is a practical

doctrine entering into the daily religious

life of the believer.

Mm to domestic conduct will be seen

it5 btst. Then peace and harmony will

liubruken by the voice of discord. In-

iiiiies there may be, but there will be no
nestic scandals, no family jars, no quar:

> between husband and wife, no ill-treat-

lit of parents by disobedient children,

tiiekerings amongst sisters, no unbroth-
"V contentions.

Damage may be done in the family to

e iutensts of religion by those who pro-

js the Christian life, whose conduct is

•••nsistent with their profession. If they
'\' that they have fellowship with God,
id walk in darkness, they lie, and do not
*! truth. This living lie cannot escape
'<; notice of servants and near kindi-ed,

'weverit may escape the observation of
e outside public. In this way the young
nd inexperienced, who can mly judge of
-liihon l)y such specimens of it as arep re-
"Qted to them at home, may receive
reparable damage, and be prejudiced for
^e against the Gosi)el of Christ. On the
^her hand, the genuine Christian life will
'^ the more admired, the nearer and the
"cterthescrutiny. As the works of man's
'^ appear less perfect under the microscope
Ji'^ii wiien seen by the naked eye; and as
^'- ^orKs of G(,d in nature look to greater
i'lvantage when closely and minutely in-

"•^J'^^^d ; 30 is it with spurious professors
^•1 genuine religious character. Those
^n^mi say. ''We are His workmanship,
/|";^t^(t in Christ Jesus unto good works,"

l!^ '"'V'lng to fear from the microscx)pic
^rvation of home-life. The old proverbs,

^niiliariiy breeds contempt," and "No
;

;» 1^ a hero to his valet," do not apply

•hf^m '^^'^f*'
The better they are known,

m<>re they are admired and loved, and

L nf"ir '' ^^^^^ influence for good.—^Hm Word nnd

A delicate thought is one of the rarest

flowers of the mind ; a pure and holy

thought its richest gem.
*

Wnrh.
""!*

llUlllllKii

NOBLE LIVES,

ThJ^I'
^""^^^^ve no limit of usefulness.

lb.,;, 'nlffu ^^t'^^gs to those who live

Tlie ll ?^'^^^^'^l^^^'them, though afar.

clear hei^h
^ ^^^^ bU>wing frcmi the

Would ^'J^^"*
those who are lu »t, Imt

^utwirkr- , ^ these are; and v, ho cry*"k WUd- .:.„ blind p«t :
*

Pi

T^wW ^^*' \*t^h above me from afar,
as to the stars, I raise iiiV eve*..

plain that there is no mistaking them.

They ate powerful appeals to sympathy,

and* to the honor of humanity, let it be

spoken, they quicken the spirit of friend-

liness in uncounted hearts.

But there are sorrows that never show

themselves. As keen and sore as any that

pass under the public eye, they yet hide

themselves away, eating' their way more

deeply into the hearts of those who endure

them,' and hurrying on the end that is the

direction of them all. Sometimes they are

not even suspected. Externally all is peace,

the school of life having taught the lesson

of perfect self-control. Even gaiety often

so deceives society by its smile And laugh

that it thinks of a perennial spring of joy

where there is only a festering sore and

rankling pain. Sometimes it is partly

seen, but in the most imperfect manner.

What is visible is only a suggestion. The

real trial is out of sight.

This hidden uess is ofter inevitable and

unavoidable. There may not be friends

to go to, or if there are the troubles are of

such character that they cannot be ex-

plained. The secrecy of life is burdened

with this kind of
* misfortune. A holy

thing in itself, and bringing, too, in its

usual exercise, many of^the pleasures that

are most desirable,' it carries with it the

necessity of pain that cannot go outside of

itself for human relief Very often, on the

other hand,, it is permitted to continue,

either through a false pride or in loyalty

to an affection that shrinks from an ex-

posure of the object of its devotion. There

are wives who see with awful anguish the

beginning and progress of a fatal habit in

their husbands, ' but never permit it to be

known. While they are envied for their

apparent stores of happiness, they, are

trembling under the severity <^f their

misery. Mothers hide awav th<

their children ;
children ~(rk t' '

infirmities of their ]^;i n'UL- :

t n^TM'i--

shelter the repU t<i t h h i ^ .. >

t'
1

1

h i r i'r
i

t

in them all there is griet uiisttii

haps not o <uvv\v^'4., thai l^ turnniK ttieir

j
.

.

y i II I* • t • ii. I : ^ r u v^^ ... 1 1
1
" » a i

^
>' *

'

*

"

^'
^' *

"*' * ''*^**

l,r'\.v<.ij,l(i t»t' a. .rf-li.'f U) tell it outa.nd gtst

thelielp that would m rmdily be given..

The necMilesP hilling is |>art of the pam

Beauty may attract the eye ;
grace of

action may please the fancy; wit may
captivate the sense ; but goodness alone

can win and retain the truest affections of

the heart. t

*

Oft only through the bitt'rst tears of woe

Are Heaven's best mercies seen.

..•I., •^f

THE DISCIPLINE OP PRATER.

(1 be ii

Nor does it imply

[.rr.perlv, tlie thing

1 .1
:< of

t-r ilif

s[ri

lai-

!U...lt !

.and

l^>
^w and quiet are

"

^M followU ^ °«We? Look to the noble

^^•^«T8 to Ka ^\? .
^- ^^^^^ ^""J teach

^ie vou^ ^^^^- First ]parn" t.) b
"•~~o. 8. Times.

pthers

Qe no-

le necMi. ..,,. ....p, .-...
,.

.-.

'i^hat tliis is not done, however, should not be

t,.. K) severely blamed., C»r there ii* e<.)ii.itithing

heroic after all in theapirit t-hat determines

to fight out ita lm.fctlt« without afliMBta..n<»,

and esfwiallv when it is standing guard

over the waning good name of one who is

beloved.
all and a hai)| ^y

When a child at the table rudely says :

"Give me" this or that, he is commanded
to ask for it properly; to say "Please."

Why h this? Not that hi? de«iTe may be

known ; lor it has alren^ .s.
;-. i "-t an > x ;

'!"fssf '« i ..

Not that the one aei'irTssfU riia.}' i)-..' aia^'t'

willing to give him wliaJ. .lie dt'jsirt's :
tni-

tl i a I w 1 11 i ngness may t k,' su
j

«

\
m .!*e'( i i 1

1
i-t -a d

y

to exist. But.. M.I i»t-iriL' coiiipeiitMi t<» a..'<.k

in a {)rt.per loanner, iu- wiii hv taiigtit tluit

he has d >
< r i. iz 1 1 < t «: * h 1 1. 1 a 1 1 1. 1, l 'h .a t t >t. he r^ w 1. 1 1

1

on him. aiii..! thai. t.!'M.'rt.'ti..ri,\ icr what t.Lit'y

do for him he bhfvuM f>.- 1 1: i a, n k t i.i i \.nd

other moral lessons will luub t..H' i:m.j..i.r« :i^i:d

on his mind.

Notice, agtiui, that the commaiai o> ask

properly does not involve a }n i ui?* tliar

what he asks shall be given. The fathet

may already have made up his iiiiin.! tli:it

the thin"- >.le>irt<l \v/..Ui(l be iuiiirious, and

so cannot be g r :
1 1 1 1 n 1

that, it' he does not a^k

dcsireri will not be iiTante'l. It ivaiv ht.

sometlriii^i:' nect-'Ssury i'"r t!ie cliikis .liealtii,
j

which liie lather wuukl ci.iiijH.'l hiui t<> take '

if he did not want u,. ""^Ve' ca.uii.ra (.leriai'i"

that the cliildV a^k!ng or laa a..skui,Lr prop I

erly will li;,i..\a,„; any effect whate\"er ni\ the
|

father "
-

:
: :

'.
i ng or ti < tt ir i v i iur 1 1 i t .i i w h. a t 1 1

1
'

wishes. 'na='' effect ol' the riuflit asking

may be merely n-ffex ; but it is, iirverth(>

less, an eminently rcasoiiiahie' tlriiij^- tnnl

proper to be reqirired. .a,s .a. ninfal d\>-

ciplint

Now, w t * 1' » 1 1 " I
I*

t"«.
''^'

1 1 i '">Td\' r l\ 1 a.t ( h)d

may be .told wliat w'e dt.;sirt;' ;
te-r he .knows

thai .a.!r(..;..a.*ly.. .Ntn' it- it dial t.ie may be

It 1 a li e u' i 1 1 i ng t.< ..> gi v e u b w tiat is n ecessar

y

ti,.i I air iiai..)pinese ; for he is alread.y willing.

[fit l)e t. )'r the turtherance (..»f liis pla.n8

tha,.t ra.u.1 be sent, be will mmd it whetlier

we Hfck li»r it ur not ; and if it be tor the

furtherance ol his plana that itl)e withheld,

he will withhold it whether we ask for it or

iu)t. What will a<lvan(* Giod's plans he

will d(f whether we pray him to do it or

ndt, and what will not advance his plans

he will not do whether we prav him to do

it or not. We cannot say of any given

prayer that it will aflfect the course of ex-

ternal nature a wKit. But w6 knpw that

Gc^ answers prayer, and that its reflex iti-

fiutmce is one of it6 benefits.

erty or health or loved ones, will feel that,

nevertheless, it is all as it should be, and in

the d' pth of his grief he can bear a cheer-

ful mind. The act of prayer is the assump-

tion by a ma nof bis proper attitude before

God, and in taking that attitude he enters

upon eternal life.

The text, Whom the Lord loveth he

chasteneth," shows that the course of outr

ward nail re will not be changed just ac-

cording to our desires. But the reflex in-

fli^ence of prayer is of greater benefit thap

any effect on outward nature could be. If

a man,s prayer brought him ah abundant

hai^^esit*. he wonid' 1m^ !Suf a few hntiflred

dttlilars tlie better e.| f!,. liiit. wlH-n id the

act of prayer he p i i t ^ i 1 1 iiise 1

1"
1 1 1 l li e r

i
ght

attitude before <.t< '(.i. reeogi lizirig ttie fact

that it is God "who sends (»r w it li holds the

harvest, tl at he must be thankful to God if

the harvi'St ig pent, and must be submiss-

i ve 1 V <
' I i

e»

'

r
''"!

i 1 i. t ' t he harvest is withheld, he

attain- r tiiai state, to live in which is

hettpi !> sspss all the harvests which

tntj licida navt borne.

—

Independent.
—- >»> ">—

GOD'S Tfl:0^OtT!TTS,,

When I was a little child my father used

to tell me I should think God's tli lerhts

over after Him. I was too full r^^^^^

to ask many questions, so for a ioiig tiaR

puzzled over what he meant.

One day I came in from a ramble with

my arms full of wild flowers, golden rod,

pui| le gentian, white and purple daisies,

etc. Going to my father I showed him my
treasures.

"Who made them?" he asked.

"God make them, but I think Mr. Mi-

tre made them blow out, he loves them so."

I replied.

"Mr. Mitre does love the flowers," said

my father, "but no power of his can unfold

their delicate petals. They are God's

thoughts every one. Come with me !"

I took his hand confidently. Now, I

thought, this question, will be be settled.

He led me to a beautiful spring not far

from our house. The spring seemed to

bubble almost from the very roots of a great

elm tree, an old elm, so old that no one

could tell its age when the country was

new. There it stood, a monarch sure

enough, rising a stately and symmetrical

column thirty feet without a branch, then

as though with lin^ and rule, the graceful

canopy spread uniformly, its long, leafy

fingers reaching nearly down to the grassy

carpet. The great roots reached far under

the stream, thus constantly drawing life

into its branches and sending it quivering

to every leaf

"What is it" my father asked.

My reply was ready

:

•'One of God's Thoughts."

This was the beginning of a great de-

light. For many years I have never look-

ed into a flower cup but that I think it a

th'ought of Him who said, "Consider the

lilies." Or if I break open a geode and

see th^ rainbow imprisoned in its crystal,

I know it is a thought' of Him "who laid

the foundations of the earth," and "who

spanned the heavens with stars." Try it,

and see how it will increase your love for

nature and for God the Creator of all.

—

^ — »

home of the drunkard, and stay there and
mind the children while he or his wife goes

out to listen to the Word. If this were

done by Christians generally, streams of

salvation would break out in every quar-

ter, it \^iyyt

If you are going to work for God you
must let him take care of your reputation.

If you look for your reward here you will

be doomed to disapointraent. The reward

will come hereafter. This is the time of

Christ's humiliation... aiid \\ e are to go'outaide

the camp bearing^his reproach." Thenearer
you live to Christ the meaner will be the

t^iiigs tbat worldly people will say about

Yfiii/ 'If ymii ' want' the applatifsb' of 'the

.world vmi h rid better srive up-'Christfe-n. be-

. icau.se you €atrD<,,>t 'te useful in
•
Gods viue-

ya.rd without tiie world, beginning, ta slan-

der and abuse }'ou.- -,/.). L. Moody.

FIDELITY.

Wl it is fidelity? It is to keep faithfnl

through good report and evil report,

through suflfering, and, if need be, through

shame; it is to credit no evil of the one

loved from other lips, and, if told thatsiicn

evil is true by his own, toi'
1 >lot it out m

tliough it had never been ;
tr» ke(-|i trra: tu

him througi.1 all. appearances, iiowever

against liim, tlirotigh silence, am.!, iri.; ...h,

and absenre ;
iie.ver tc iTireake him even by

one til 01.1 ght. and to brave all the world to

serve hrm : that is what sef^nis fidelity to me
—nothing less.

WHY NOT ?

A you tig ma:n confined in a New Jersey

prison was adk^ed if be drank intoxicatiiig

liquors. Tlie answer wtis, '"No." And to

tlie question, "Why not?" he replied, Be-

cause I can't get it." The la^v in }i_is case

protected him from his appetite, if it was

right to do it inside the jail for his benefit,

is it not right tn do it octMde?

NEW PUBUCATIONS.

RAINY DAYS.

Do not dread the rainy days ; they are

as useful as the bright ones. Have some

kind of cheerful work to do. Do not wash

casings or clothes, thus making things as

gloomy as possible. Perhaps your plans

were defeated ; many a garment may be re-

modeled, which when the sun shines, will

nuike you glad it rained. So writes a farm-

er's wife.

MiaUetoe Memories. Bound in banner shape,

with handsome bo^rd cpver, beautifully colpre^

and illustrated. Silk fringe, cord and tassels add

to its beauty. The original designs were dravrti

by H. Maurice Page, and were awarded a prize

of fifty pounds sterling at the Suffolk Street Gal-

leries 'in a competitive exhibit of 6,000 entries.

Size 4x6^ inches. A collection of poems se-

let'ted from the writing of most noted authors,

such as Longfellow, Whitti^r and Hood. Price

35 cents. Address Henry S. Date, Chicago, III.

North Carolina Medical Jo^trrud. The October

number of this most complete journal is on our

table. To the medical profeagion we commend
it. The editor, Dr. T. F. Wood, of Wilmington,

is fully capable of making it all that it should be,

while Ja(>kson & Bell, as its publishers, also de-

serve full credit. $3.00 yearly.

The Century. The first edition of the Novem-
ber Century, containing the opening paper in the

War Series—Gen. Beauregard on "The Battle of

Bull Run'—was the largest ever printed. The
demand, however, exceeds that for any previous,

issue, and a new edition is on the pre«s, to be

published immediately after election. Please send

your supplementary orders to the various news

companies as soon as possible. It is houed that

dealers whose first supply is exhausted will keep

the name of applicants, that they may be fur-

nished with copies of the new edition. The Cen-

turv Co.
* «

The North Carolina Teacher. Alfred W^illiams

& Co., of Raleigh, succeed admirably in this

publication, which is a monthly magazine de-

voted to progressive education in North Carolina.

The contents are varied, interesting and instruct-

ive. Everything fresh and new. Price $1.00

yearly, in advance.

A LESSON OF TRUST.

A simple-minded and simple-hearted

shepherd, giving the story ^in his own

words, says: "Some one said to me one

day, 'John, you are very poor.' 'Yes,' I re-

plied, 'I am.' 'And, John, if you should

be taken sick and laid aside from your

work, V'.'iir w. it'r and child.ro.ii would be des-

titute, and might be left to suffer ' 'Yes,'

I said, 'so they might, and probably

would.' As I left him and thought about

what he had said. T became anxious and

uueasv and troubled ail the re?!: (d the flay,,

"But as evening came on wiser tli.« Mights

to me. and 1 said to myself, 'John,

th irtv vea rs yf"»n h : i v e ! i v p< \

"V*)i.i rirvc-!" liiu-(' iiad a.Dv

l,i-j H>t'.i"r\"., M.i:M.i \"v1,. Viit i !ia.ve .!i.\'e.(i on in foiii-

lort'. !:in.(i ovrry i.i.a.v liave Yn-en provided

with !(.Hxi and dotlii.ng and a I mt-t.o shelter

vou ; and t'VtTV .tiiifht vim liave lain down

and tnu.tKi rent m tU.vp, mi(\ been kept .in

sutc:.tv to an other d.u-. (Jf trotible ( iod has

oe V e r se n t V( .» u m. » i re t !i an you r share : and

work, and strength, and the means of

living .li av e nev e r ia i led. To whom do you

owe all this? Why. t4> God! Be no

longer, then m.ig.raLtjf\i.l. and distrtistiiil

thought. For

TRIED kU

Hint"'

111 tilii.;

ro 1

1

\'V.i }t

The North Carolina Presbyterian

has been i/n the households of our people for

over a quarter of a century. ft ^'^^n

proved and has fairly won the co ' * «

—Tried and True.

It is now a candidate for a large tnen'am

of subscription to repay heavy expense in-

Gurred in behalf of its patrons. We ate

giving thirty to fifty per cent, more reading

Tnatter than before we made the change in

form. The pditor brings an experience

of several years in hu work and pve-'' his en-

tire time to preparation of copy—expressly

for thw paper 1 very extensive list of the

choicest exchanges, religious and secular nl-

loivs free selection of matter, and special care

and attention are given to variety ariff ap-

propriMeness.

(Jar patr<ju.» caiuwl Jai

crease of correspondence ,
1
1

•

ti <

' ''>

Instituted throtighont the Sirufh

whirh wf' are^ indebted to O'ur

frien dn. No rth (.dm I i ri a
.
Sou t /:

Teritkessee, KenJ/iwh^. A. rht u.. (.(.-'

Virgin i/i ,
Fkyrida , Ti xas , cm ntrilru t

: ple<iswre u mi ijistrwdim'm render h.

It has m:4 be^n our aim in the above

' net forth the general sdui tm^U if iJ>c

jh as t(j sfuno wimi wc- are d(dn§

'xeem of (dl chiim^ to . remdtr

f..( note- the iu'

h . iff'fi

nd lor

trcxfpn of

(' Viro/ifitf,

/l/.ii'6omii...

to i-ks

l#

per, m m-itci

Put away every anxious .«v-s^«- -^.'
i „f ni^j^ni m ei

how could you think that tjie hand from f ^"^r^^' ;

which you have already re<«ived so much
' "

' ' 'fiRt VOU now when vou are. ,,

»?j«r<^M*i-«'.«f <*«.y ***• —»- •

tkiMM

mftes we

knelt down in prayer, and then went to my ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ i^ y^^

the North ( :A...RC)LrNA Pbes:b'1iT"£bi.aii'

wbdd'd^^'ftgiin^)^now^^ mef'ul^md attra(Mm.

growing old, and have more 'need than W0 mk aid im our (fforis bemum. we

ever of care, and provision and help? Sol ^^ deserve to be aided. Sampk CAfpii

bed, feeling at pea^e, apd trusting all the

, . , ... «• „ii .nM ft hfim.v Theact of prayer fe a recognition of thi I
niturewitdtM

It ,.. the pnvilege of all ^-^^^^^^I^W ^ ^iiat ther^ fa a G«cl w?0 gil«d« the A good le«on /or every one to learu.
* >ne t.()'0. to (:-a''rry their trotible*

m papers ,^altiiiotu*lf for the. take ^
muniMig a large iid <|f'

mtbmmhert,.

J> " Miiill' |j

III m.MliiiliBi
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1884.

EOMILTHINT&

Let them be on a homely subject

—

Hard

TiMis. There is ao impression, possibly

well-founded, that a sifficient reason exists

f; r the Hard T which are upon us.

We are dienosed to doubt the suflBciency,

but readily grant that underlying causes

exist. We have all heard of fictions

founded on fact, and know that the fact is

generally quite small and contracted, while

the fiction is mammoth ii! ita proportions

and abundantly extei I' i ^ with the

"Harrl, Times." There t-xir^id ti ['S'l-a' .ause,

but the evil owes its gf iierai and cxLt^nsive

diffusion not to the cause so much as to.the

incidental aggravations.

Hard Times grow inordinately bj^ what

they feed upon. A in the fall has not

made the crop that in the spring he pro-

posed to make - A. never does in feet—and

this to him means that times are hard.

of parties who can furnish it—such persons

BS know the difficulties will be surprised,

as we are gratified and surprised, at the

excellence attained. The book opens with

an histtirical introduction, brief and con-

cise, yet sufficiently explicit. The students

are arranged as in classes of graduation,

numbering consecutively from No. 1 in

class of 1823-'24 to No. 744 of iilass of

1883-'84. Where possible, and usually it

was possible, the date of birth of an

alumnus is given, the name of the college

at which educated, dates of licensure, ordi-

nation, terms of pastorate, date of death,

etc., etc., as is usual in compilations of

the kind.

The book is invaluable to us, and every

alumnus will have one, of course. We
congratulate Dr. Smith and the Board of

Trustees on the success of this work.

Now why may not Columbia Seminary

prepare a similar record ? It well deserves

to be done.

in that quarter, before our eyes. It is a harvest

time for cabs. I saw no quarreling or drunk-

enness that night.

EGlisE ST. ROCH.

This is a Catholic Church, to which I went one

Sabbath morning. It was built 1653—1740; is

one of the richest in Paris; has a number of

chapels, paintings and statutes ; and its music is

considered the finest in the city. When I en-

tered the priest was preaching i<> ^ <•* »" ^^^

main aisle, and spoke well for a short time lit I

could not catch the drift of his discourse. The

audience scattered and the ceremony of High

Mush Kftran, This center chapel of the transept

jw ::,,,..,•: .:,ri; and at gateways sit women to collect

IT one who enti reand sits in a chair.
a f*

T i

:. 1 .
•

::i I I

, •: •

,. TV frvv » tid many sit ouUide the

railing, ttx-utrh :t fu!! view i;;innot 1* had there

f - f t h e n 1 1 fi r a 1
1

. i t } 1

1
-

i
.*• r f* > r rn an ce^ .

I i. e r e are the

orders of plant-life. In the^second there are the

luminaries of the sky—life in the seas of water

and of air, and life on the land with that of

Man. The seventh is the Sabbath of the Lord

our God, in which He rests from creation. This

is the day in which we live, and of which it has

not been said, "the evening and the morning

were the seventh day." It is the duty of Science

to fill these outlines with consistent in-lines. Of

course her work is tentative, progressive, imper-

fect. According to Guyot, there has never been

any Evolution of Matter, Development of animal

Life, or Debcent of Man. These things, at least,

were created out of nothing, and declared to be

"very good." Q-

TO THE MINISTIRiS

CORD ;

AMI) CimCHES OF CON-
jl Y irrif v
,1 ,iii. 1, i.jiijk'i» A •

aiiif

inr rreKFed by

^~<
THE DEPARTH).

During the past week the First Presby-

terian church of Ihis city has been sadly

bereaved.

On the evening of the 15th instant, in

her eighty-first year, calmly as sinks the

summer sun. Miss Elizabeth A. Taylor
Certamly thmgs are not in as prosperous _..,,, u i .^n, i^

J- • ^ u I- J r^^u;o«r:oK^ i departed to the heavenly rest, ihue closed
a cundition as if he had reahzed his wishes.

,

t'
^. ^,, . . . .... ., ,

_ .^, , 1 ., ^„^^ ,„^^ _!• a life of Christian service, a hie quiet and
B, with whom much the same state ot

j , ^„ i • , , ^

^ . ._^ . • 4.^A ^uu o«^ unobtrusive, but tilled with those good
affairs exists, is communicated with and

t ,,,',.„ ^ , , , , , . ,

the dark side is talked over to the inevita

ble lowering of their spirits, and so C and

D and others are talked into Hard Times.

CoramunicMions are sent to the papers on

the subject, and the convictioi? of the

stringency becomes universal. But it b

Dui all a myth! Oh, no! Whatever it

may have been at first, it soon becomes a

tremendous reality. As soon as the cry of

Hard Times gains free currency, those who

have money begin to hoard it up, a spasm

of economy seizes everybody, and with an

innumerable company it takes the form of

not paying their just debt? Then moneyed

deeds that glorify God and bless mankind.

Frederick G. Robinson died on the

14th instant, aged 41 years.

The mere applause of men he accounted

little wortlj^, and so for the little arts which

deceive that they may please he had no

care. Brrfve, honest, sincere, manly, true,

he bore himself well in all the relations of

life and won to himself all who were worth

the winning. A devoted husband, father,

son, a brave soldier, a good citizen, a trusty

friend—his was a heart to feel and a hand

to help—he was one of Nature's noblemen.

He will be enshrined in many hearts among

men take the alarm and draw in their
j

"^^ oddest and yet the purest and most

loans, and the banks tighten their purse- !

^"'^'^ memories There was hope in his

strings and we have Hard Tim^ in dead death, throughTpm.T J esus our Lord.

earnest. Isn't it so? Let evr r} one be

fully persuaded that we will have flush

times in thirty days, and we will have them

in half theJime.

The remedy for Hard Times is simply

for every one to pay his henest debts. No

SOM£ SABBATHS ABROAD.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

EGLISE DE LA MADELEINE.

As we walked back to our hotel, we paused

awhile to admire the proportions and adornment

of the (ipacious Madeleine. It is Church of St.

one, being able to pay, has any moral right
, ^^^ Magdalen*; was commenced in 1764 by

to withhold, on any plea, the money that
, Louis XV, but not completed until 18.10, at a cost

justly belongs to another. Anyone who of $2,600,000 ; and will accommodate in the cen-

does this commits a grie ous wrong in that ter, which is provided with seats, 5,000 persons.

he entails damage, perhaps suffering, upon The building is entirely of stone
;
the floor and

walls inside are of marble, and there are a mag-
his creditors. The money now withheld

unnecessarily would, if put into circulation,

oryan a in::! >irnj:irn.r. ! v,a> net at a

the music and did notstav ong

There was a domed <iia,|,>e! in the retro-choir,

behind ih-r i:r;iMM:'i"i:„ dedicated to the Virgin.

Here a i 1 1 1 , r { r i ^i, amid its elegance, was also

performing ui i ^ with a larpe congregation. The

reparation bet

w

vi- n i h t-hf . h , i,
pvl s w ;t> •<

m

i p tt- te,

and MO i-DM f!l^il m s\ ,t> ,
'.;: i

; .'' i.
f t *' '•' "^' '"''

'

^'^
''''.f^

'
'"' K.

only bell-ringing » 1 1-.. t t i . -. ;•* ; r i > -i 1
- i n d 1 1 m t .•• sii o w,

bowing and 8crai =

ii,::i,i.;. iiu'i mrhithomable loiiy,

and with s<.me coHt - 'E--ri-' in ;:i Intx handt-d

aroTiiii vt rv diligently. The whole aflair wis

most improritable tome, but I wanted to see some

Catholic services in a real Catholic land. I saw

others in other cities, and found them no better,

and with no more to commend them than we see

in America. I mav sav here that I saw a Catho-

lie priest in his robes, in Switzerland, sitting

with wine and cpffee on the little table, in the

front of the hotel, and playing cards with a com-

panion, on Sabbath morning. Such are the infal-

lible guides oflTeredto lead men to heaven.

As one leaves this old church, and pauses on the

broad steps leading from the street up to its doors,

he may recall the 3rd Octot)er, 1795. Thespace

in front, now built up completely, was then open

to the garden of the Tuileries. As the Royalists

advanced on this space with the intention of

countervailing the work of the convention, young

"Corporal" Bonaparte opened his artillery on

them with complete success.

8ALLE NEW YORK.

Leaving St. Roch, I walked down the Rue de

Rivoli to No. 37, at the corner of Rue de la

Tacherie, to the McAll mission. Here I found

the New York Hall, where the meeting was held

but it would not be opened, a lad told me, until

the afternoon or evening. This location is thick-

ly populated by the middle and lower classes of

society, and is capital for this evangelical work.

Returning to Rue Caumartin, I could but no-

tice what a day of trade the Sabbath was to a

large extent. Many stores were fuHy open, and

the goods displayed as usual on the side walks.

Others were half open. The restaurants were all

open and well patronized on this day of leisure

and frolic, now that morning service was over,

and the day thus sanctified for all that human de-

sire craved.

But this afternoon we will see another aspect

of the religious life of Paris.

L. C. Vass.

MR. VASS'^S BOOK.

Dear Brethren : ^
This is to remind you of the importance of the

collection enjoined by Presbytery to secure a

a manse for our Stanlv Mission. A recent visit

to that county has confirmed my judgment of the

success attending the labors of our good brother

there, and of the necessity of procuring for him

a comfortable home. Encouraged by the interest

manifested by Presbytery, a house and lot has

been purchased for $500. It will require about

$500 more to make repairs and additions. It is

earnestly hoped one-half of the whole amount

will be raised by the Presbytery. And now,

brethren, let us make an earnest eflfort to raise

this sum at once, that wt may save this work,

which the Lord has so wonderfully blessed, from

serious if not fatal loss, by enabling our present

efficient evangelist to continue in the field, and

that we may show him our appreciation of his

arduous and self-sacrificing labors. Presbytery

recommended the approaching Thanksgiving day

as a suitable time for this collection. Some

churches may prefer another day, but let it not

be neglected.

Contributions sent to O. D. Davis, Salisbury

will reach their destination.

In behalf of Eastern Evangelical Committee,
* J. M. Wharey, Cliairman.

#- •f >—

Presbytery then adjounJ^T^^^T^
exas, April 9th. 1HR!\ at n ., ,

^^ ^^
I'vji^Texas, April 9th, 1885, at 11 o'doTk

'^ ^''

Pre bytery was most hospitablv J'
'^^

the good people of Weimar "

a
.'^^'

feature of our meeting was the nrJ
'"^'"^

Leandro Mora, the first convert ^ '^ ^'

moras mission, who did much to aw^ak^"^
^*^-

terest in the mission work, and th
^^'' *" "

Jose M. Botello to engage in the M ^-^^^^^i

in our own bounds. Our Presbyterv^^L^'^ M
a new field of labor for our ( hiirch

^°^

the support of our brethren in the'w^'^t
*^

^'-

^ ^^^_J^;^c'iu,
"A CRUEL WKONgT^

[Correspondence of the N. C. Pr v

In the Ckristmn Observer of Xovf l*"^^
Dr. Woodrow is represented as clai^"^

'^

pfovaj

THE GREAT BORE BAY.

nificent "High Altar" and many sculptures. The
great bronze doors, by which we entered, are 34

largely relieve the pressure upon businec et high, and 16 feet broad, and represent by

iiiterests and restore prosperity. A debt i capital allegorical illustrations in relief, in differ

paid the butcher enables him 'to pay the :

ent sections, the Ten Commandments. Above

baker, and him the grocer, and the doctor, I

and so forth. The man who discharges i

his obligations is thus a public benefactor.

The moral aspect of the subject is one

people are slow to consider. All that we

have said, so far as it refers to wrong-doing

finds its spring in the selfishness of human
nature. Our readers do not need to be

reminded that inordinate selfish ns^ is

directly anti-Christian. Ever^- iiiiii is

bound by tlfe law of love to consider his

neighbor's welfare and to do naught con-

tniry to it. f vt-D to the extent, if need be,

of sacrifice of what is justly his own. If

the Christian spirit could be brought to

l^ractically prevail we would hear little of

Hard Times.

i' urgetflilness of God is to be largely

credited with the stringency of the times.

We neglect to trust in the Lord with all

our hearts ; leaning not to our own under

standings. Taking the reins in our own

hands, we assume to guide and direct,

whereas in all our waysweshi-. .! :i. know-

ledge God, and He will direct our paths.

" Withhold not good from them to whom
it is due, when it is in the power of thine

hatid to do it. Say not unto thy neiehbor,

G«js and come again, and to-muiTu'« 1 will

give; when thou baat it !»} thee."

CATALOGUE OF UKION SEMNARY.

'\\"e have a

Cfitalogiie *'

rt

trMMire. It is the " General

thf i )thof ,rs tiin 1 Alumni of

X'lli !!,inr\' Ii Virginia,

">*:* I: kri! '"vvii

•'
^ Ik w a."^. to

r:*i ::-,.' Hiii'l it

! 13 fire para-

hands iFian

l>t'tt<:::'r. \Ve

I'd ion Theologica

iruni 1823 t€- l^^ t. It i.M :

to ub tor igoiiietimt' that ti.. ;:-

a [)
I
*a r , I » ii t w e h a (f n o l e ,x

|
.it-'

"

BO cr >m
f)

1 e tt' a ii d sa 1 1 s tae t( > r y

.

tion was iuder*:! cciii tided t<,)

which there ci.iuld ne>t hr

8iipfX)8t' 'W'e may !ia.y, though the stat+'iiient

is mocieetly withhehJ iToru the {catalogue,

that the Cf>mpiiatitjo i,s due to Rev. Dr. B.

M. SMiTti. The work '>!' preparation w&^.

in excellent hands, but those who know
how difficult it is to get the information

necegaary for en eh work, through the indif-

ference ur eareieiejifcfis, or even opfHMition

these mighty doors, in the tympanum of the front

facade, 126 feet long by 23 feet high in the cen-

ter, is a group of statuary by Leraaire to represent

the scenes of the Judgment. Christ, the central

figure is 17 feet high. On his right are the hap-

py elect with the glowing Angel of Salvation

;

while on the left thfe dread Angel of Justice has

charge of the lost. Mary Magdalene, the patron

of the church, is interceding for the lost ones.

Oh, that in such a sanctuary, amid such a teem-

ing population, the pure gospel of grace could be

proclaimed I

CHAMPS ELYSEE8.

Desiring to attend a McAll mission school in

the afternoon, I opened my map of the city, as we
halted a few moments here, and asked a plain

man sitting near us on one of the numerous

benches, to show me the street named. Polite

people are these Parisian "Sans Culottes." My
exquisite, musical and classical American French

neither amazed him or me, nor prevented com-

mon investigation of the map. "Gutee, putic

gobble, sneeze era zu two cats, ong fling de nkj in

de porch ? What a Babel ! But our patience

was not ^'Rumpled." So after dinner, (or lunch

here,) finding the school too far, we remained in

our rooms, and concluded to attend services at

La Madeleine in the evening. But we were

disappointed when we went ; for none were held.

The city was given up to its pleasuret; .i front

of the cafes—and they are almost continuous it

sometimes seems—the broad side-walks are filled

with small tables, at which the multitudes sit, and

sip refreshments of all sorts, and laugh and chat.

Promenaders abound. On Sundays the fountains

all play ; the theaters are open, and extra apj[)li-

ancesof pleasure are employed. The Champs
Elysees was one blaze of light. Gas jets in arches,

and all sorts of fantastic arrangements, attr.it t

and astonish. On one side th" Mm iris}] Aifjiiar

jiri'j the Ambaflsadeurs, ru-: ']
h,- other th*:-

CJoncert de 1' Horlege, are opei i, t
•

,

' *
1 1:

'
s

acting, and cafes which one is i •
; -m: ; *i:i

••

izee, as no charge is exacte<j i ni * t

Everywhere are small ^x^tfi« w':-;, :•"'•'

j;i,;:1!p kt-fp

ers, and various driakb, oiiiiiieh, >v- . Ir ii«>ks as

if a human "ant hill" was just broken n|.en

About the streets are many blue-coated, rtd-

panted 8oldie,r-i ,
ami the Freii'-'l! girl:« with no

t'Kin nets often, but n -^'prv wei;!:*'- : 'vj: 'if^cvme !i)t''ht

materia J, ar*- read} witi'i 'hirii^i'ii eves and smiles

t(,' i."!'!.!!! with t lift 11, rir any of the many thousand

p ! fm 1 1 r *:' !S4 "t/- k t • r>.
,

"

I ' h «:•• » nr ! ( i set n ied j^ i v en o v e r

mio tfif artri:-* '>f the wirkwl one, aiKi all appeared

to tiave !*<> rg:ot ten their immortality'; that judg-

ment w't'nt' in front 'I'ft.tjf Mmieleine vonder;and
the snffeririK^ ni!*l ^rnv*; of the iteiwDier. Such
w;i." the pi til re of I''a,ri>. on that Sjihbath ni^ht.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

I have read, with great interest and genuine

satisfaction, the Rev. L. C. Vass's book entitled

''Amvjiements and the Christian Life,^' and cannot

hut add my testimony to its rare value. There is

only one objection to it; its brevity. Yet this

may cause it to be all the more widely circulated

and the more extensively read. I certainly hope

so, for everybody ought to have it and to its con-

tents ought to be generally pondered. Nor is it

too much to predict that no one who begins its

perusal will lay it down until he has finishsd it

to the last word. The entire course of the argu-

ment is excellent and most winning. The his-

torical references to the primitive days of the

Church are extremely apt, and serve in a signal

degree to illumine the subsequent appeal to be-

lievers of the present time. Moreover, the au-

thor's treatment of his difficult and worn subject

is as notably original as his terms of expression

are takingly fresh, carrying the reader along

whether or no.

But, independently of its many literary merits,

this little work presents the whole discussion in

a manner not more fair than convincing; so con-

vincing, indeed, because so fair. Especially do

I commend the "question inie^s"—practical and

forceful—as to what, in view of God's word and

the soul's natural make-up, constitute ^'lawfid

Christian amusements. Then, the ideas present-

ed, touching the obligations involved in "loyalty

to the Church" are exceedingly pointed and

timely.

I unhesitatingly advise every one of your sub-

scribers to purchase a copy of Mr Vass's book,

to study its charming pages, and to take its im-

portant lessons to heart.

Joseph R. WrLSON.
-•» »' >»- -

,i BOOK wortb: buthg., .

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

This year the intercallary moon threw the

18th of the 8tb moon on the closing day of

mission meeting, so we went ten miles to a point

on the Tsien-dang river, the road running on the

top of the levee, which is o'er shaded by rows of

trees on each side, the only beautiful carriage

drive in China outside the ports. The popping

of firecrackers announced the annual worship of

the god of the tide and upon a stage men per-

formed theatricals for his pleasure. Sheep and

hogs slaughtered and strapped to benches were

offered by high Mandarins to this deity as an un-

burnt sacrifice.

After waiting three hours a distant roar was

heard increasing in sound as the great bore ap-

proached, rolling up the l>ay, which is in shape

like a V, so that the volume of water gradually

compressed increases in height. Boats turn their

prows to rise straight up as if ascending a

cataract. The white line of foam is on a clear

day seen mapy miles, but last Monday in the

rain we only saw it a mile, a tidal wave with, *

perpendicular front of ten feet rushing frantically

onwards, with maddening fury, foaming, boiling,

bubbling, roaring, with a fall simply terrific in

its frightful anger, when lo ! rising above all is a

mountain billow sent by an opposing bank
athwart the fierce waves and passing quickly

forwards it joins the advancing tide, while spray

is dashed towards the skies, and whirlpools and

gurgling eddies tell of its impetuous charge, a

typhoon of water running riot,—one of the

wildest scenes I ever witnessed and instinctively

to the beholder a type of the comingjudgment.

H. C. D.—«im(;. llllllli i^n —
PRESBYTERY OF WESTERN TEXAS.

speech before the Synod of Georgia "th
p"

tion as limited and de6ned by him w
^^

hypothesis, and quoted a long list Tf
* ^^

eminent naturalists who acceptetl it

^^^^''^

eluding in his list Prof. Blake ofD«!;/^*''^
lege."

' ^'^^^»
Col.,

In the SorUhem Presbyterian of Xoveml
Dr. Woodrow is represented ^s enumeratil5
scientific authorities of Harvard * * ^
Wofford and Davidson Colleges, all of »},

avowed Evolutionists." ''' "*

If Dr. Woodrow said this abo.it Davidson (>

It of

then he "has been guilty of a cruel

lege, and the putting the staterae

paper seems to be his endorsement of the th

Davidson College, and especially to Prof

''

Prof. Blake writes me "I have never
belieT«i

and consequently have never taught in thisIL
lege what is known as "Evolution" in it. i

• i_ 11 » 'u lis r?i|.

tions either to the lower animals or to man"
It is hoped that Dr. Woodrow will wrrmtlf

farlse impresssion that his statement
before

th*

Georgia Synod has made, and do so in hisJ
paper—that the wrong done to Davidson

(olleff

and to Prof. Blake may be corrected.

J.B.M.

[Oonopootaeeof tlie X^ V PreBhylerian.]

A gCMxi }«>at to ride in throtigfi the present

lie luge of hypothe«:», thieone* aiici Hiiggeptioiw

. lorioen i iiig ( ."reation. Evolution. I'tewent, De vel-

J

)

m €" n t , e t<"
, , is " (

"rea t ion
,

" by .\ r no 1 d t i

\

i j o t . t h

e

,:: rea t < ieog nip her a ri d ( t p< d og i 8t , < nf I
* r i in i -e t < m ,

N. j. Til 1.3. iKmk Wfi8 publifihe^l .si'iortly h.«:>tbre

the deatli of its learnwi and devout aiiihor. and

oontains liis lant and largtst genera tiz-at ions di,ir-

ing a long and lalwrious life. Guyot contends

that t,he tirei chapter of Genesis is stri4"'liy and

:s<:'ientifieally tnie. It (X)n tains hut tlie outlines

of the grand drama of Creation, and is, of neces-

aitv, a revelation. In this drama we nee three

at'ts of creation, di8tingi..ii8hed, by .a |'>e</;u,Iiar Ile-

The Presbytery of Western Texas met at

Weimar, Texas, October 25th, 1884, and was
opened with a sermon by Rev. J. M. Connolly.

Present—11 ministers and 8 ruling elders.

Rev. Jas. H. Leps was chosen Moderator, and
Rev. W.E. Caldwell Temporary Clerk.

Rev. Leandro Gauza Mora, of the Presbvtery

of Taumalipas, Mexico, was invited to sit as a
corresponding member.

Rev. W. W. C. Kelly was dismissed to the

Presbytery of Central Texas. Rev. James G
Tanner was received from the Presbytery of

North Alabama.

San Marcos church presented a call for the pas-

toral services of Licentiate Junius B. French,
which he accepted. Presbytery ordained Bro,

French and appointed a committee to install him
pastor over San Marcos church on the fourth

Sabbath of November.

A petition for the organization of a church in

Gonzales county was granted and Rev. H. R.
Laird and Ruling Elder Jas. F. Miller, of Gon-
zales church, were appointed to accompany our
evangelist. Rev. Jas. H. Leps, to that field on the

second Sabbath of November, atid organize the

church if the way be clear.

Rev. A. H. P. McCnrdy was appointefi t,< > 'orearh

the Presbyterial sermon. Subject; A ix>u»e-

crated Ministry."

The chorches of Dopre and Leesrille were
dissolved.

Tlie following resolution was unanimously
a..<.io}:)ted;

Resolved, That this Presbytery h^ lieard with
l.leasnre that Rev. R. K. Smoot, D. D.,, pa.stor of
our oh,Droh at .Austin, has opened, with the val-
tialile assiB'tance of Rev. R. L. ['>a.l>nev, I). I),

and lit' V.Mr. Bitz€»T, a thwiogicai class in' Austin^
for the }:iur|„K)s.e of preparing you,ng men for\he
ministry, witli six'dal reference t-o the wants and
destitutions of our l>e!ov«i Zion in Texas., and
that thiB Fre«l)ytery gladly rea>m„meDd.B

'

this
movement to the prayers and gifts of our j::>eopIe

and coraraendB it m a, suitable plac« for the

AN APPEAL
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 5, 1184.

Messrs. Editors—I send you a postal andi

letter received this morning, leaving out name

of persons and places. They are but speeimeu.

of others I am receiving almost daily, and shot

how greatly our canidates are in need. God \^

blessed our work
;
will the churches and mini^

ters sufler it to be crippled for the want of help

What is done for this cause, must be done chiefs

in November and December.

Please, brethren of the ministry, give erer

church, Sunday school and ladies society anot-

portunity to contribute to this cause. Over m-

enteen thousand dollars have already been a*k^

for, with 122 on our roll. Oiher applicaiioia

are expected.

E. M. Richardson, Secretary. -

Dr. E. M. Richardson:

^
Rev. and Dear Sir—Am I to receive ar

aid from the Education Fund this year' I re-

told so by Dr.
, and if they have madear

change I have not been informed. I am entire:

dependent on that fund. I am now in debthe^

for most two months' board, and $19.00 forbook.

If you can send me the money, I'd be glad, an:

thankful to receive it. Please let me hear fron

you as soon as you get this. I am feeling ver

much embarrassed to hear my name read out is

the chapel as not paying my board. Hoping t

hear from you soon, I remain yours in Christ

Nov. 1, \U

My Dear Brother—You must be aware (f

my extreme need of money by this time, and ho:^

that you will make no delay in sending me

»

much as $50 as soon as you can possibly collect

;

Please remember that I am in great want, and (::

not know how much longer I will be shown a

'

favor concerning my debts. There are othr

here in my condition. Remember us eari

Most truly yours.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Wabhington, D. C, Nov. 11th, 1^

Cleveland's election means to governmeat et

ployees a revolution, at least, in Washington.

be, or not to be turned out of office, that is

;

question with them. While other cities h»^

probably exhibited greater enthusiasm donn?

the campaign, none of them has had an int^rt^

equal to thatof Washington in the result. Ht"^

the life currents of society and business flow fr^-

the executive departments of the govemoen'

The relations of the tens of thousands of em-

ployes of the government to life an^^ 'U*

extend to everv man, woman and child m

District. ^
In the public schools the prospect of a

'^

cratic administration coming into pov«^ °'^

March is a matter of serious apprehension-

large proportion of the pupils are the ohildrer^

government officials. One was heard to ^J

fully, "If Blaine had been elected my utic^^

tended to send me to college next year, a

^

he will lose his place in the department _a^

can't go." "I may get bread to eat ^^''^'^^^

said another, "but of course 1 won t get "
^^

,

it nowf "I expected to get a new b«i,
^^

guess now I will have to wear my old one,
-

similar remarks were current.
,^^^,,

Of course there will be many ^^^^^^^

with the advent of a Democratic 8^°""/.-
j^;;-

Those in the prominent offices ^^^""^'^0^''

ticians will be displaced. But outside oi^
^

fircks: it is not thought there will
^,^ ^

den Bweepmg changes and ™^'*'^
ould''""

h ea V a 1 s t h at persons nearl v interested vr

fiict. ^0 fa:'

There fias also been much ^^^^?^ ^f^^^ei^'

businesB interests of the city wou
^^^^,,,

the ehanpe. It is conceded by th^^.^^^^,
;.

..

I^HSsed to know, that temporary dep
^^

.,he fact ib recognized
t ha ^

anv office-holders
under on

young men under our charge to prepare for the
brew word— liara. This word, is used only of

Matter, Life and Man. The six co«mognic days great work they have in view.

are divided into two triplets, one triplet liegin- Pregbytery licensed Jose M. Botello, an elder

ning with the introduction of Light and th« of the Meximn church at BrownsviUe, to preach

other with that of Light-bea.rere. In the first we ' the (;rc«|)el, and directed the cx)mm,ittee on Home
have light, the hky, and the dry land with the Missions to 8ii|:«rintend his work.

evi table, t:)t:il: t

t:>e just as rn....,,.,;

dent as mider another, -And that they
^^

^^ ^^

the mme salaries, whifh wiH ^^ "^

same necessaries' of life.
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this Cftu&e •
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ibe orphans

pathy than the needs of

We c^ll attention to the interesting item of

'

reived from Itev. H. C. DuBose about

"
rhina It will be found in correspon-

t:ZXi Keligious Intelligence.

We nee.! not call attention to the continuation

„ hi issue of the correspondence which does so

:rtoTnrich our columns. Our private letters

In bear testimony to the appreciation of them.

The Iv^kolocm Guzetie-onr old friend, that is

to sav our friend now and of old-came to us this

,eek in new dress, and took us quite by surprise.

It has now a new Campbell press and is prepared

do excellent job work. The Gazette has al-

, commanded our hearty respect by the firili

and earnest manner in which it upholds the

It is a paper of decided moral tone. V\ e

wuld be the better for many more such in the

Here's wishin? tn it abundant success.

riFiT ^. .1.

the streftms here-abouts, is as clear as cryntal.

All the streams are low. The marshy spots are

mostly dried up, the ponds are but swamps, and

sportsmen who search for the elusive partridge

and rabbit can walk safely where they never

walked before.

Pamlico Enterprise: Last Saturdav evening

some parties living near Grantsboro tiled a gun

for a bear. In a few minutes after they left the

gun. Mr. Frank Paul, a youn^f man not quite

grown, walked against the string and received

the contents of the gun in his left leg just below

the knee. He had V>een hunting 9<iuirrels that

evening and was on his return home when he

walked against the tile string and discharged the

gun. The attending physician, Dr. Attmore,

does not Ihink amputation will be necessary, as

the load struck the side of the bone and glanced

around into the fleshy part of the leg. All the

shot have been extracted except perhaps one

just below the knee joint.

The Smithfield Herald savs : in this county

there is one iron miL>e, in (junpowder swamn,

near Bethesda church, which is not now workea

but was about eighty years ago.

The dwelling-house of Rev. T. H. Pegwun, oc-

cupied by Mr. P. W. Dalton, in Winston, has

been destroyed by fire. The con6agration was

caused by the explosion of a kerosene lamp.

Stanly Observer :
" A few days ago a little

daughter of J. B. Maiden swallowed a number of

Jamestown seeds (commonly known as "jimson")

and they remainea in her for twenty-eight hours.

In consequence of the seed the child was per-

fectly deranged, but by the assistance of Dr. E.

R. Burris she was relieved, and is now in a man-

ner well."

Raleigh New and Observer : " On the 8th inst.

there was placed in the Govemorls oflSce the flag

staff presented to the North Carolina regiment in

the war with Mexico. Our people do not suffi-

ciently regard such relics. The flag was, when

the regiment returned from Mexico, presented to

the State by Col. Payne and received by the

Governor. The ceremonies took place at the

south door of the capitol. The ^lag and staff

were long kept in the capitol, and then disa{>-

peared. The flag cannot, unfortunately, be found."

VIRGINIA.

been purchased for the Leesburg branch of the

St. Johns and Lake Eustis railroad, the laying of

the track will be commenced as soon as it arrivee.

i„> I iv::i>.

,^^ Obituary notices must be paid for in ad

The bridge across the Ocklawaha river, at Oraiu;e vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The

Bend, is about finished, except the fixing the

irona'for adjusting the draw portion.

On Saturday last Council Allen, a boy 13 years

of age, son of Joseph Allen, killed a large buck

with a lightwood kixpt, near Jackson's Bluff, on

the Ocklockonee river, and sold the hams in

Tallahassee for $4.50.

During the last week ten vessels crossed the

St. John's bar, on which there was about thir-

teen feet of water at high tide.

The corrected list of property destroyed by the

fire at Palatka last week fools up $654,150, and

the insuranc-e $241,950.

A large bone, apparently a rib, has found its

way to the Orlando's table of curiosities. It was

sent to J. T. Beeks by Henry Hudson, of Fort

Christmas. It is said to be the rib of a Manatee

or sea cow. It measures 23 inches m length and

is unusually heavy, appearing to be a.^ ^lid as

an elephant's tusk.

Not a tinge of froBt has visited Leon county

yet. Vegetation i» as green hs in spring, and

would look just as flourishing but for the drought.

J. B. Collins plucked a very fine melon from his

garden last Tuesday, and ate it for his election

day dinner. It was as sweet and luscioub as a

melon in June.

A correspondent writing from Argyle to the

Lake de Funiak Democratj under date of October

2l8t savs: Last Friday some fishermen discov-

ered that the water of the large Campbell spring

had suddenly become very muddy. This was evi-

dently caused by a sinking or caving in of the

earth" somewhere above its Kubterranean passage

excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of

, ten cents per line. Correspondents can ascertam

' what an obituary will co6tb> counting eight words

of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by

Tl
"I p
1

1

#

'f

> ten cents.

In this city, on the 15th inst., at the residence

of her sister, Mrs. Martin Stevenson, Miss ELIZr

ABETH A. TAYLOR, in the Slst year of her

age. • -

Newbem papers please copy.

Mrs. FANNY YEARGAN.the second daugh-

ter of G. A and Mrs. E. R. Allen, wa* bom De-

cember 24th, 1855. At the age of twelve she en-

tered the school of Rev. W. S. Lon^, Graham,

N. C, where she remained for some time. It was

while there she professed faith in Chrbt and

joined the Presbyterian church at Hawfield, then

under the pastoral care of Rev. A. G. Hag^«^

deceased. Her father was at the time, and had

been for years prior, an elder of the same church,

and continued so until he emigrated west. He
has since occupied the same position m the

church atTexarkana, Ark.

At the early age of sixteen Mrs. Yeargan was

married to Mr. L. H. Yeargan, then residing in

\. « York city. She made that place her home

for some time, but eyentually her husband re-

moved his business to Raleigli, N C, where she

lived happily fbrsevfra,! }'"e:irs.„ Stve made many

warm friends in that city, an i < ft« ii reverted to

her stay there as one of the most pleasant pe-

riods of her if i I October, 1883, m company

with her bus .:':.''.
. fit- arid Ikt f-hildreft visited

her parents in Texarkana, Ark. She remained

until September 21, when she was attacked with

tvpho malarial fever. Her husband and mother

were both abserft at the time, Int |)hysici:ms were

\

A few years a^o the same thing occurred, and it promptly called in. At first she wa.s not consid'

was di.^covered ll»:it on the same day a sudden g^ed dangerously ill, but as the ninth day ap-

10

^ays

and

right.

wuld

land.

"%, "IL
""^

iiai^

We invite correspondence from all points,

medaUyin the South, with news in as brief

rmpm as pomble, for this department of

the paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On Sunday afternoon November 16th between

wo and three o'clock, the alarm of fire was

started in Goldsboro. The conflagration being

caused bv sparks from cigars of boys who had

L-arelessly been smoking in the cotton yard—n^xt

to the flouring mill of S. H. Denmark, Esq. The

dames quickly spread to the mill and from there

to a ware house {ille<l with cotton ;
the machine

ihops of Kornegav & Dewey, foundry black-

smith shop, several sheds, two stores belonging

10 Mr. B. M. Privott ; large grocery store of

Fonville& Sauls; office of Messrs. Borden—

a

drag store of Dr. Robinson & Spicer
;

grocery

biore of Mr. S. M. Moore; four story brick

building of Mr. Wesley Farmers ; Jones & Yel-

verton's hard ware store. Drs. Miller & Shannon
drugstore; Messrs. Einstine clothing store; J. D.

Winslows shoe and crockery store ; a vacant store

belonging to W. W. Crawford ; M. E. Castex milli-

nery and ladies goods and the Messenger build

ing. All were brick save two and were complete-

ly burned in three or four hours. Engines were
useless on account of the scarcity of water since

the recent drought. Loss has been estimated at

$300,000. Perhaps two-thirds of which is cover-

ed by insurance.

Oxford Torchlight: Mrs. Elliot deposited in the

Oxford bank, one hundred dollars and 75 cents

from the Widows Box at the Exposition, and one
hundred dollars from the premium county of

Forsyth for the Oxford Orphan Asylum.

Lincolnton Press: The fine Percheron Stal-
lion recently purchased by Maj. Burton, and Cap.

^ Q. Johnson arrived last Tuesday. It is the
finest specimen of horse flesh we have ever seen.
In putting the cost at $.500 in a former issue we
wtre mistaken. The horse cost about $1000.

A telegram dated loth at Petersburg, Va., says

:

At an early hour this morning tbree ware-

houses on Low street, owned by J. M '• illiams.

an extensive sumac dealer, in which were stored

120,000 pounds of sumac, were destroyed by fire,

caoring a loss of $15,000. Insured. The fire is

supposed to have been of incendiary origin.

The oyster trade at Norfolk is well under way,

and the business up to this time is about the same

as last vear. The ouality of the oysters received

is good, better in fact than usual, but it is said
|

that the supply falls short at least 25 per cent, as

compared with last year. It is also said that the

supplv is rapidly diminishing in the Chesapeake

and its tributiir'ies, and that its exhaustion^ is

merelv a question of time, unless greater attention

is given to artificial propagation. Norfolk is now

handling from thirty to fifty bushels per week,

and the price ranges from 30 cents to $1 per gal-

lon.

The StaU savs ; Much mortality has recently

been caused in Wise county by a kind of cholera,

brought on by drinking the water rendered pois-

onous by the drought, the minerals, &c. Very

few recover when once taken, and nearly all die

in the course of a few hours.

GEORGIA.

The steamer Nac-oochee left Savannah on

Monday afternoon at 1 o'oclock for New York.

depression of about one-eighth of an acre had

taken place in a field northwest of the spring.

ALABAMA.

The Northeastern Railroad is carrying some

very prettv sticks of yellow pine timber to New
OrleauH, savs the Mobile Begi.^ter. The jegion

through which the road runs is almost ji virgin

one, and the finest timV)er to be found in thie South

lies' for n.iles on Itoth side of the line. The tim-

iMris being hewn and railed to New' Orleans,

where now for the first time in the history of

that port shipments of timber to foreign countries

are being made.

LOUISIANA.

The people of Louisiana are determined to put

down rum selling. The vote was taken in con-

nection with the lat^ election.

The Picayune Siiys : In Babine parish the liquor

traffic was declared against by a vote of 359

against 199.

Of this triumph the Sabine Southron says:

/There was more interest taken by the people in

this parish upon the question of the prohibition

proached her disease assumed a more serious

form, and though everything within the bounds

of human eflfort was done to alleviate her suffer-

ings, nothing would stav the hand of death, and

upon the 30th of the month she quietl> pass^

into ettrTiiitv. lit-r !i,U':-li:iiid did not arrive until

after iier i.li.':it h- Her body was kefit in fireserva-

tion until after .his arrival by the embalming pro-

cess. She looked so natural as she lay sleeping

in death, that we could but exclaim as we gazed

upon the still, cold features, "Beautiful m hfe

and beautiful in death !"

She left four children, thi' youngest an infant

who survived her only a wetk It was kid by

her side in the cemetery of T* -xarkana, where

they serenely await the r esi i rreet ion inorn

.

Too much cannot be sjdil in praise of this

woman who passed away in the very bloom of

life. The precious seeds of eternal truth, which

dropped into her heart in life's sweet spring-

time, seemed to grow and expand as time

passed on.
,

In all the relations of life she dischargea her

duty nobly. As a wife she was devoted and

thoughtful'; as a child kind and dutiful ;
as a

A WATERBIRY WVTJH.
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at our regular subscription price—$2.6^ each.

These popular watches are nickel-plated, and

as time-pieces are eaual to any on the market.

This is our deliberate judgment after fair triaL

The watch will be sent by mail free of cost to
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Jas. a. Fishburne, a. B., Principal.

LH. Saunders, Y M L, Associate.
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ITOKS ARE IMi'KESSED:

Ist. With the l^eauty and excellence of the lo-

cation. . , , - .

2nd. With the tine discipline and the perfect

system in every department.

3rd. With the gentlemanly appearance and

conduct of cadets, and kind feeling existing be-

tween them and the Faculty.

4th. With tlie faithful work and steady

provement of students.

Pupils received at any time.

Correspondence invited.

A^

im-

Terms moderate.

of the sale of whiskv than in the Presidential I moth^er aflectionate and discreet. Well can it be

election. A number of the frcedmen attended
\
gaid of her, "None knew her but to love her, and

the election to vote upon this issue lliat refused

Items from the Charlotte Observer: This is a
proKreseive age, to be sure, and a good illustra-
tion of this fact was shown an Observer reporter
*t r>r. C. L. Alexander's dental rooms yesterday,
in the way of an electric light. The light is used
to aid the insijection of teeth, and though its use
the slightest flaw in a tooth is readilv dis<^rned.
teeth, as seen throu^n this light, appear per-
fwly transparent. The battery in the dental
omce used for the electric fan and implements,
^ni'phes the electric light also. It is a most in-
?fniou8 invention and is a great help to dentists,
ihe hght is a tiny affair, but is brilliant eno
to Illuminate a room.
^ theSUt of October, Mr. an*! M , !

hunter, of Huntersville. celeb

r

anniversary of their marriage i

^^^, a son and two daught^fs rl - < .^

and twenty-five of their twent v-,jevei;
•-nildren were present. Ther. a r. r

^,^ong whom were Mr. K. L. ii
"• o- C. Hunter, who were at the

of J!*? »€0- Mr. and Mrs. Hunter

d«., u ^ Wsh decent. Mrs, flnrtS ^^'?i
Alexander Porter, .

^iQier. Mr. Hunter speaks of Chark

ough

M'l:

The same evening at 8 o'clock off Char>8ton she

was found ^o be on tire in the hold. She put

back to Savannah arriving there next afternoon.

The News savs : The Nacoochee's cargo consisted

of 1,662 bales of upland cotton, 100 bags of sea

island cotton, 76 bales of domestics and yarns,

278 barrels of rice, 144 barrels of rosin, 11 barrels

of spirits turpentine, and 29 turtles, 26 barrels

and 3,532 boxes of oranges, 12 barrels of yegeta-

bles, 102 barrels of cotton seed oil and other mer-

chandise. The contents of the compartment to

which the fire was confined, besides the cotton,

consisted of oranges, and the fruit is almost en-

tirely ruined, by the fire and steam. The pas-

sengers' baggage was also in this part of the ves-

sel. It was not reached by the fire, but is, of

course, damaged by the steam and water. The

cargo in the forward hold was being discharged

la.st night. There is no damage to the ship. There

were eleven passengers aboard.

A colony of forty persons from Gardiner,

Mass., in charge of the Oaklawn Land Com-

pany, propose to settle in Houston county, Ga.,

and have secured 8,000 acres of land for the pur-

pose.

Monday night, about 9 o'clock, the barn of

Bill Lewis, an industrious colored man, a tenant

on Major Moses' place, was fired by an incen-

diary. His wife, going out, discovered a man

running away from the scene. She immediately

informed her husband inside the house, who ran

out with his gun and gave chase to the fugitive.

After chasing him, perhaps 300 yards, and call-

ing on him to halt all the time, he raised his

gun and fired, the load taking effect in the back

and bringing him to the ground. He was then

picked up and rarried to his home, a short distance

off, and proved to be Logan Lowry, with whonj

Lewis had some trouble a short time before, and

who had threatened to get even with I.ewis.

The wound proved to be fatal, Lowry expiring

in a half hour from its efl'ects. The bam, to-

gether with 125 bushels of corn, fodder, etc.,- and

a mule was destroyed \ u i nquest was held over

thebodv,thejurVtin'o vrdict of justifiable

homicide, and L^wi. ^ - f 'K' '1 fromcusfbdy.

Itemfe from the Savannah News:
,

Brunswick's

first artesian well, now a month old yields W
gallons per minute, with a rise m the pipe at-

Uched of 29 feet. The second artesian well gives

the heaviest flow of anv yet bored in the State-

over 4()0 gallons per minute, with i rise in pipe

attached of 60 feet. The pressure is so great, that

with the top unscrewed from the pipe, two men

standing on a heavy nlank placed acrt)88 the top

of the pipe, cannot liold the flow within the

pipe, thrmembers of the company which has

bored it say they have never ^n a we\\ before

eet, of

to vote for President or Congressman, which ac-

counts for those canidates having less votes than

the \ ote polled. There is a great deal of exulta-

tion in the parish over the success of Prohibition

in the election. It is regarded as a mea-sure that

will cut off at least half the <rime that is usually

committed, and is therefore a financial as well as

moral benefit to the honest and peaceable people

of the parish."
, .

In the parish of Franklin the citizens voted

against the sale of intoxicating liquors in Ward

No. 7, which is considered a test of popular senti-

ment throughout the parish.

The Winnsborough «Sun says on the subject:

"Since the result in ward 7, we learn that

petitions from nearly every ward will be belore

the Police J urv at their next meeting, and an

election can it ! t li on the Ipt of next January.

As to the expense of holding these elect iofts in

the several wards, we are creditdy informed that

gentlemen can be fmni.l wh.;:. w'i'd act a? com-

missioners and clerks gratis, so tliat

will not l>e put to any extra ex}>ense

In Tangipahoa parish the A mile

voted against the wln:-k.ey tratSo.

I lie parish

VVa.rd also

foreign.

Pimvune special from Piedras Negras, Mexico, i

Novem'ber, 13 : Yesterday the south-bound train

over the Central Mexican Railroad 8topF)ed at

Aura, a small station, to

those who knew her best loved her most."

Her religion was an exemplification of what

every Christian's should be, a living communion

with God. She seemed to hold sweet converse

with her Saviour as a man holdeth it with his

friend. While every act wa.s indicative of mod-

esty and humility, yet at the same time she mani-

fested that sweet and reverential familiarity that

characterizes the intercourse of a child with a

beloved parent •
, jj.

She passed away just as the sun was shedding

his last rays on earth, the portion of da,y that

was to her so sacred. She often said, 1 love

the bright sunset; it makes this grand old earth

look so beautiful with its waving trees and car-

pets of green."

She leaves a large circle of friends who mourn

her loss, not as being dead, but only gone before.

Near Lillington, in Harnett county, on the

mnrtdng of the 23rd of October last. Miss jSL\K-

TH V J. McLEAN, daughter of the late Hugh

McLean. She had been for many years a con-

sistent member of the Presbyterian church at

Summerville and died in the hope of a blessed

immortality.

"Why «hould we mourn departed friends,

Or'shake at death's alarms,

It is the voice that Jesus sends

To call us to His arms."
Bro.

VIsTTORS and STRAIVGERS

ARRIVING IN THE CITY OF CHAR-

LOTTE ARE ESPECIALY AND MOST

CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT

V i

MAMMOTH

r GOODS HOU*E,

water. Conductor

Teague, in inspecting his tram, found the dead

body of a Mexican Wing underneath it, much

mangled. H. notified the authorities and pro-

ceeded to Moneiava. After arriving there he was

informed that Mexicans had been detailed to

effect the arrest of himself and (rew. Knowing

that scant justice and a long term 'm. :'i M^-^vnu

jail a wa ited them, he, his engine. n r
•

i k

the locomotive from the yard and inrteo « ;^l .

rush for the r'lutecl St:i.tcs.. Tlu'v reached here

Ht 4:45 this ne.rninK and were soon in Texas.

The conductor and crew will return to Mexico if

they have anv assurance >f a fair trial, but as

matters now stand, will tarry vet awhile in the

protecting shadow of the ..\tnerican flag,.

The discovery of a silver mine district sixty

milei by thirty on the borders nf

Wales and South Australia i^ the «

the hour in those parts. 1 n one 1 1 1>
:

i
;

t

of two tons yielded 10,000 oune
discovery is also announcetl in

\»:-w S<-.nth Wales.

The railway up Vesuvius has already paj^ fo'^

itself; the trains, which ascend night and day,

are well patroniztKi hv native and foreign sight-

seers, all strangers a.soen-

formerlv a foot aH<-ent w

the daring u n d e rt. o* :• k t h e r *>n

1

1. d tn

p

South
I m: lien I of

1 mass
\ >imilar

in<.>tt).eT })art of

Near Clarkton, Bladen county, N. C-. on the

12th of November, in the 78th year of her age,

Mrs. MARGARET KELLY, wife of the late

James C. Kelly.

More than forty years ago she proles

Christ and died in the communion of the Brown

Marsh church. An interest iu the blood of a

[fivine Redeemer was the groundwork of her

h vre. The large attendance at her funeral gave

evidence of the strong hold she had upon the

people of her neighborhood.
"•

It lier home near Richlands, Onslow coun^Jr

October 7th, after a long and painful illness, Mrs.

SUSAN COX, aged 40 years. ,

The deceased had suffered for years

sumption, which took her from a field

nem and activity in the Church of God below.

She endured her sufferings with Christian forti-

tude unto the end, and alwavs loved to speak for

her Saviour : Iviit she has laid down her weaponsot
" yon e t o e n i oy the rest v h i ch rem atns

-^ FAbinOT^
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1 iivnurui .and surprise he accident-
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Pi eh* loudiness at times in the b-ft

gra^iually increased until, at the eud of a yetit,

the sight was wholly destroyed. The right eye
b«canie affected in a similar manner, with the
sj'Wiif r- ,i 1 1.. I [er eyes being sutyeeted U> a bright
iig^f

' r al examination wafs rande, which
reveaicU liic presence of a hard, mature cataract
in the capsule, or membrane covering the lens in
each eye. When the liKht was before her eyes
she cQuld distinguish it from darkness, but coald
not see any surrounding objects.

' On Monday afternoon the woman wa>* taken
to the operating room and laid flat upon her baqk
npon the operating table, in order to retain tSe
liquid in her eye. The hospital staff and a uum-
ber of physicians were present. The attending
physi. ian had endeavore<i to procure a ^mall
<[uantity of the new anaesthetic bnt could not get
it in the city, and used in the operation somethat
%e had previ i<lv obtained. It is a colorless
^id, mthout f i>te or odor Tfje eyelids biing
held wide op«,--i, '"•i" ']"-iy.^. >}{' 'h,^. Ii'juid were
T5antioti#ly"drr>pj)ed OfMjii th^' '-i-.i^'ar'^ <jt the leves.

It produi-ed a .'*lighl ana^e^^fn r rfect upon the

I

"The campaign of the Mahda," he replied, "must {
more exact ntid perfw»t vibration, and materia Uy

I necessarily end in a reverse. The ardor of the
j

aiding in the attainment ijf mot>t |aire,, refined,

troops will become worn out in fa«e of the nullity

of the results obtained. The opportunity, to

march upon Egypt is gone by and will not come
gain."
"Do you believe that Gordon will be able to

overcome the difficulties which surround him?"
"I know Gordon,' said Arabi. 'He has ex-

traordinary energy. 1 am convinced that, unless
there is an accident, he will put down the in-

surrection. As for the Eni^Iish, I iriiatine that
when they shall have pacified the c<juntry, if

they arc wise, they will allow it all the autonomy
possible. Egvpt enslaved would be of b s • r. i e
to them than E^yjH administering her own ! i w.

SBe is too near Eurojie, t.n directly in contact
with modern ideas, to j

i ro t of her being su! ja-
.^-rted, to a State of v;m, ,:ii:i^:e like that of ffie

J
rin ipalities of the rajahs. The movement of

al! nations toward total independence may be
(Checked for a time, but, sooner or later, it will
begin again."

rTcre A rnhi clo.<4ed the conversation W'.'^ : <^<,],\

see that h^ enjoyed perfect liberty. ,f,f 'i '•„*

like a [ rivaie gentleihan, and has with tiir! ins
Wrves and his chiTdVen. Some of the lattir have
been sent to Cairo to pursi < iFjt ir studies. If
material comfort can stifle ambition, Arabi is

certainly not to be pitied. Oylon ought not to
make him regret Egypt, and his bitter bread of
exile appears to be very much like cake,

COCHI'N,EAL CACTUS. '

iVopal is the name given by the AJ s uns to a
species of cactus on which they raise the insect
which firnishes thtt cochinoal of commerce. By
the Europeans settled in Mexico, these cactus
plantations, for the rearing of these insects, »re
Icnawn as Nopaleries. The species of cac us em
ployed for this purpose is Opunti& (Napolea) eot-

cinellifera, a smooth species, and from which the
insect is readily brushetl, on account of the ab-
sence of spires. The insect, however, feeds on
many speii ^ f oactusy and has l)een found wan-
dering from Mexico on the Cerew viridescem as
far north as the foot of Pike's Peak. The Opimiia
Tuna, a vtr. prickly species, is quite a favorite
witii til* iiv^et, but is not generally clasned with
the Nioal" or cochiiH^a! rnrti At a fprent
m.t"«taxi^ v>f ih^ New YetrK .A.-afb,'i;iv „!t" :><-i.enfe8,
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IMPORTED DIRECT!

• ALL QUALITIES OF SALT!

SACKS OF ALL SIZES I

For sale at

'¥%
„,:i:::i .„:„i,: \ ::i,ij:>"H

COMMISSION ^

•AND—

.

n !\ fittOCKHigs

M 1^ II , B l,i 1 1,1 1,1^, IHlifKS
A N "L

!> M. I

-THE
BEST TONIC.

I^'.w laedicine, conibliiini? Iron with pure
;;,^i,:Uil.„.e 1,,;:^%, uaickiy '"

aii'i fomriietely
< ur#"«« TUNKcimrn, f n«l!jip»t»oii ^\ eaJknrsa,
I m put, B h.Md, M a,lar,ta, < b Itla and Fei*'e,rt»,
aod >»"iirai»ria.

,

It la an mitaiiiriR rt-medv f<ir Diseaaesof the
Kidneys and ,l,,,i,vrr.

'It ii Invaluable for DlBeaeeB fKHMiliar to
Women. ,and all who lead sedentary liveft,

1 1 floes aut mj u re Uie wetb,, cause tieiMl,ache,(>r
produce constipation—<>/:Arr ]nm medwine* ao.
Itetrrtchesan'1 pnrifleB' the blood, stlmnlatei

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food,, re-
lieve,8 Heartburn arid Belching, and strength-
ens the mnsciefl and nerves
For Intermittent Fevere, lASBitade, Lac,kof

Energy, &c., it ha.-* no equab
Jar- The genuine has alMnve trade mark an4

crossed red lines on wrapfx'r,. Ta,ke no 'Other.

ICTORIAL NEW TESTAMEflT,

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK

100

0,F ,E\'E,BY

Mem III ill ^'8,

llrackf^ts,

,iilal,i,it>«te,rtk4.

r>:ER:,:E„i,:PT,io,N'.

,il.-illll<l',

l„;i:i,l,liig.

Suir work in ,l'*in,e and "\Va,[n,u,t a S|:>ecia,ity.

Manufacturing our own ginxh witli a ,fiil,i, ,line of
inif)r(:»\'eii ,machinery we are |„,iirej,,)ared to fi,ll

orders wit,ii, dispatch, and at low prices.

Ojrrespondence solicited and }Trie€ list fiirnish-

Hhds. NEW
LASSES.

Bbhj. XKW
LASSES.

Bbls

CROP

CROP

<^rBA

^V^\

Mo.

ilO.

Bbls. EARLY ROSF <;iPr-r^

TOES. ^^ ^EED
POTa.

1 500 ^'^' ^^^"^ LIME.

ed up^ju application

I'ARSLEY A, A'IMGGINS.

THE "OLD IIICKOKY"

iJ

(.I!(KEE1E\

v^ilF|{hi^\ 111

p
ILLUSTRiTED NEW TESTAMENT, workmenAjM, JAMES' >-'£XSJOA' -WITH NOTES BY

ffev., JOHN ,S^, C„ ABBOTT. D. I,)., L,I,.., D.

A"£' W" A'i:7'7,570.V,—W1T,H NUT,ES BY
'Rev. JOH,N S. („:. Al'iHOrr 1)„ ,1,)., Um ]

Rev.
,
JACOB ABB(„»TT. I). D.

Rev. I;Y,MAX ABBOrr, D

:jlARM WAGON, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Hamneis,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trni*r^ of all kinds, Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

I'ffhim,

AjpBIH. to

N OW-

SA

utes toui'

v.Mnff. Af ; ' n

ff(if

A ventin
ni(>8 more were ;rj>jdie<.j whT''h;CatJ8^

the
,
juafuv^iJilc a>aditi'>n to -^xti n ; dtep<>j-, ar>d

a fter w a,it in -; b v e 'B .fru i cb ft ji -
j'

\ mim iin>m wefe
used. After the la.'-t ajapflcation had done its
work the sensation of the eyes were tested and
they were found to be entirely anaesthetized. A
pair of fixation fon^pw, the application of which
Q h4^Uh?,€;ye can s^and *vilho^t. cmi^inj^ a v^i-
i It -hrinking, were then applied and adjusted
without aoyjs^.s&tiuq rb^iag. jelt bf<r, tb«> parent.
They havt >errated edj/es, which licin^' sunk into
the lower paft «f,^hej^«y;fj.,l^r^ ,it firflilv in posi-
tion while the operation i*^ being performed. A
knife with a narrow and extremely thin blade
was then introduced into the corner just beyond
the outer edge of the iris, aud careful! v forced
through the onter coatinsr of the eye until the
point of the bjjifle rape out on the other sid&.irf
tboiri,. ;_'\Jn^5 -^'i-T-*-^ --c

riuii i;be blu.it- wa.^ 'nr<!a|i,_;, drrwn bafkvwiffi
and upward, gr^at ()reeaution beine taken' not to
cut the lens or injury any of the delitate parts of
the eye in the neii;hborh<K>d, and an incision
made al>out a half inch in length in the corner.
The flat thus ( ui w»s then drawn down and the
lens with the cataract in full view ui>on it wan ex-
posed. The iris had prolapsed and was cm off
at once. An instrument resembling a small steel
spoon was then intr-xluoed into the eye and the
lens was extracted in its capsule without being
lacerated. This completed the operation fot Ooe
'eyt, and the other was then operated upon in the
same manner The operation upon both eyes
was performed successfully without the patient
feeling the slightest sensation, and lasted about
twenty minutes. The new ansesthetic had done
its work- beautifully. After the operation the
flaps of the cornea were placed in pro^»er position
and the patient wa** a.-ked to count the number of
rirveos hehi-before bet eyes, ^hich she did cor-
r^'("'f tlionsrfi with-so^ie -he<it'iti.,.n, i:,i ^ ^n^^^
iyi:eu:<: of the power of accomm .i

*;
,.n b^in^ lo^t

by the removal of the lens frou. .Lii eyes.
The eves were then bathed in a solution of vo-

ra t id; cotton dises were applied to them
and .'txu'iai^e<^ tightly. The woman was then led
to her ward. Her eyes will be examined to-<lay,
and if everything works well nntil Saturday, they
wiU be titted with glasses which, hereafter, will
take the place of the lenses that were removed
and the patient will be discharged. Powerful as
i- he effect of this anaesthetic on the eye it does

harm the skin in the least, its a<;tjon liein?
tiMibned to the end bulbs of nerves or lire eve.
The effect in the healthy eye lasts from nine' to
fifty minutes, and has not the slightest effect upon
the sight.—Aw York Tribune.

A VISIT lu AEABI PASHA-
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-A correspondent of Paris Matin writes : Aj-rived
at Colombo w-j set out for Mount Aron to vi.sit
th^ retreat of Arabi Mr. Henrie Figari, form-
er! V an agent at Aairo of Rubbattino & Co., who
ii throughly acquainted with the Arabic lan-
guage, con.'^ented to act as interpreter. While
traveling through this country, so singularlv
be !

* t*d, I was almost tempted to envv the fate
cat Egyptian exile. This seotinent
-rer when our coachman pulled up in a
. ani.11 in which the luxuriant V«^-
eylon wasdisplayed in dl its splendor,
ame to meet us, and, after Tnving

tiktfi : <^rds, conducted us to the veranda,
which »",'i« ^u.-:a,1 .'ta ,ii receptioa ropm. Of Arabi
there ba\>,: }»*:", :.:'-. many descriptions. If I
remem f„»'e r n i h 1 1

v \ i

•

'
i-

1
.i - ' )(^\ described a* a mn r

'

with.;:.;;::
^^

- .1: ;;:;.::; .;i ;•,;,.:;,,- dull moraMv ,:i;i,.;

|:ihy-i.'Miiv. !
''*.;[.':/,.'

i nave also seen pb;ti]re>
repr^'sentintT hini m ,:t h;:iit" nt„-i^rf), with thick lips
and a !.,.w fi;i,reheiid,. .No tinner, could be mjore un-
true. The ,A,rai,>i in wh.we p^^,^sen^e we found
ourBe'lyetj i,s a man of tiill stattire and i»ijeslic
carriatre, ibfis bi.ee, whi.'b ,is truly handsome
with fl n i niel, 1 ,i .fffwt fcre h ead , m framed in a I rmc'

blark i:>eard, tinged with l^^-ay, which gives hioi
the kppeanince ^of a pa'tharch. The .a,^^ wit'hi

which he cotiye,rseti,,an4 lh,e ai!abi,li^iy of bis,man
ners, denote in him the man of the world. If I

did,, not,.„,/e4r- to h^ guiHvj of a, Dv<ifk?x. in .reaani ,to

the prisoner of the FlngriBh, 1 would say that he
la an mcmai^mhid ,g«fitl«DiiM>.

Thanks to the gCKxi offices of aij interpreter,
the conversatiim did- ix>t Iftn^iili. ' Wliile smok-
ing manileas and taking coffee a la Turque, we
spoke of Ceylon, of France, and above all, of

,,,ptTit«lf, \ke «ve»t«4n wfcich,ti»rxfiictftf>r

St^ ifm ^nilnf#4*/ /aiW |n<j«f4*1.^hat does yourl:xcenency think of the war, of
the Mnhdi ai|d t|ie riiBul^nf it// •

A tunnel, measuring about 5,000 feet long, and
ciinstrueted at least nine centuries before tho
Chfijjtian era, has jutrfc been diswvered bv the
Governor of the Island of Samos. Heroiitus
mentions this tqnnftl, which served for providing
the old seaport with drinking water.

Fairies are beKeyed in to the present dav in
those parte of Waieft distant from the railwaV
andoiJt.of theordinarf track, and people iusi^l
that they often dance on the hillsides.

The electric light in San Jose, Cal., is death on
birds, especially on rainy and clon^v nights,
when they st?epi to lose their heads ai^l pitcJi into

i^l'J^^S*
^" Tu^sdtiy ni^ht fortv-ei^ht b^id»

feUdeaa.or wounded by 8^riM"g the ironsof the
main tower, and on the preceding night two ducks
fell victims to the pleetri^ glare.

Call Me II till If if^a„|,|.,,i,,

"Have you liny maUiia bete; asked a la^y
who w^ looking at a rural hoarding place for
her family. "Well," said the landladv "we hain't
got none jist now

; folks haven't asked for it ; but
we'll get it for your family if vou want it." Most
folks get malaria without wanting it. To get rid
of its noxious eflfects, use Brown's Iron Bitters
Mrs. S. R. MacDonald, New Haven, Conn., says,
'T snffered from malaria for nearly six years.
Brown's Iron Bitters cured me completely."

The latest device of a Paris paper for attract-
ing readers is the engagement of two eminent
physicians to attend gratuitously upon its yearly
subscribers. Recently the manager of the paper
notified one of the physicians "not to prescribe
for X. any more, his subscription has expired."
The doctor replied ; "So has X."

The thimble was formerly called "thumble,"
from thumb and bell, being worn originally on
the thumb. It is a Dutch invention, and was
brought to England in 1695 by John Loftiii-, who
manufactured them near London. Originaily they
were made of brass and iron only, but of late
jmsn Sliver, e^old, pearl and ivory.

^
Ayer s Sarsaparilla. Its record of forty years

18 one of constont triumph over diseases of the
blood.

A case under the civil damages liquor a«t in
.\vracu8e h9s been decided against the defendant.
Jacob Neu, while drunk, killed hi.s wife and
Himself, leavinga boy 15yearRold without meajos
of support. Suit was brought against the man
who sold the liquor to Neu to recover support for
the boy On the trial it appeared that the liquor
was sold without license, hence the court awarded
exemplary damages.

Of the I2a Qhinese boys who studied for sev-
eral years m America, 25 are now in Shanghai,
some of them in the telegraph office. 2 in the
arsenal,.,! ,in.lha-Amerin;in <'Vi,ris,rd,ate, ind othcium v:tr>,.*i:, •mployoBfiK.,, --,{;;- are ..oattered
aboiit the different cities of China, and a few
are in the diplomatic service at Lima and Hono-
lulu. Four of them who
lieutenants were killed
Chow.

"W"a,n'U-^.-

.Atidreas

Rev. J,.YM AN" ABBOTT, D, D.
-«BtJltF,r«N,«nll all Fr«.%lit Paid.
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McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,

.Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

(HA>. "^IMi \ N»\s

No. 63 NoBTH Howard Streei', Baltimore
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IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
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OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

^ TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL.

JOHN'S,

o
* ^

AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

EVERY'DESCPdP'uON OF

riAis AMI i)mi-:^sni Funm

EXECUTED jN FINES! STYLE,

Thrii :ST lAWiMi KATE8.
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Orders amounting to $2<j or over sent free of

freight » barges by express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement, Sjimplos of materials

with estimate of cost, sent upon

application.

TERMS - CASH,

f:

'MM.

». T U E \ -,I *|

ofn«w bookM,iQclu(iini7
MOTHER. HOME.ana
HEAVEN, i&j.ooo sold.
|i 75bymail. I^Agents
Ciat have sold it for bank-
rupt Cea. Agents—Send
riirect to th*- pnMisher.
M-." 500CM:>i,:irl<:wltle«
of the Hlbic. fi.75.
7if 7 ,Er»)inl WH.y, S.Y«

'^
-\ liBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY

\i U W J PAIRS WINDOW SASH AND
^ BLINDS.

t Sf H I
^^^^^' ^LL SIZES.

/ . iiidow Glass, Brushes and everything
appertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At HANC(H Iv & DAGGETT'S,
Wilmington, N. C.

yiEW" GOODS.
TIT-E ARE NOW RECEIVING OUR FALL
I 1' Stock of

i,),!
,1 Cr»o(l>„ Hats,

Boots it II: ill :"^ill,^f"<

Efi«l,}-i:ii;tcl€' I lolliliifir,

I,,;if,ii('
' f'loaks,

(liroeerles,

Ilia I'll

. /e have all the newest styles of Type and exe.

cute work in ;i style that cannot be .surpa.'j.sed.

Orders from the country solicited.

DeROSSET & XORTHR0P,~

Fire and Marine Insiiranre A;jents,

REPRESENTING

jl k. f (I!

No.

Americas and Eaglisli lm}m[

28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

W. H. TAPPEY. ALEX. STEEL

"."'' «^<'. I' I I'l' i V *

Bought since the decline. Come and see what
we can do for you. Ladies' Dress Goods from 6
cents up.

Remember we have six to eight cotton buyers
and claim to have the best market in the State.

BRYAN & CO.
Jonesboro, N. C, Oct. 13, 1884.
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were serving as sub-
the other day at Foo

Have vou taken a cold? Yoo can cure it
promptly by using Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

A wonderful eng if!,, ring exploit e r i^ised
in Italy, where they taik of throwing a bridge
over the Strain of Mfs^ina that separate Sic-Uv
from Italy A place Where the channel is two
and a half miles wide and 361 feet is seFected.
Iwo piers -will support a viaduct of
a height of 328 feet above the water

In Massachusetts women and .

driving men out of many indostrie-
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MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

TIIF NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR-SEPT.
11th, 1884—JUNE I9th, 1885.
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—

A. D. HepbCrn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-
sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-
ture.

J. R. Bi^AKE, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-
osophy and Astionomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., ' I>rofcii.sor of Chemistrv.
Geology and Natnnil History.

W. D. Vinson, V ^f, Profes.«K)r of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham, A. M., Profe^ssor of the Latin
and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Ptofessor of the Greek
and German languages.
Apolicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-
clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from $2<Kj to $250.

Davidson Odlege is on the Railroad, midwa,v
between Charlotte and StatesviUe. :•.- ,, .....
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W. S. Primrose, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. CowPER, Special Agent.
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LOW RATES as any Company licensed to do busi-
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column.

^J^^;^ROLL CALL

w ,he crowded ranks of the ho.pit«l,

'\ae^ .he »ick and wounded lay,

, at nichtfall, the surgeon

*>S; K "it ».o; round fo. the d.y.

used a moment in silence

Bvl bed where a boyish face.
^

^ladeath-white look, said plainly,

Here will soon be an empty place.

n ,hov 'how fast he is going 1

'
He^ought a. he turned, when a clear,

f Mtering voire through the stillnew

^CgoutHkeal.11, called, "here."

ih mv boy, what is it you wish for?

"Xoihing" faintly the answer came

:

ButVith eyes all alight with glory,

.q was answering to my name.

In the tranquil face of the soWier

There was never a doubt or fear—

..They were calling the roll in heaven,

I was only anwering, Here."

The soft dim raysof the lamp-light

Fell down on the dead boy's face.

In the morning the ranks were broken,

For another had taken his place.

far awav in God's beautiful heaven,

They are calling the "roll" each day,

And some one slips into the places

Of the ones who are summoned away.

^%ri8tian Standard.

"Is this snpper?" whispered Tommy, in dis-
may.

"Yes," said the boy, "we're gen'rallv glad to .

get it, too
;
but a lady gin me a dinner, and 1 ain't

hungry to-night."

At eight o'ciock Tommy was obliged to go to
j

bed ;
but dear, dear

! how different from his bed
I

at home !
It felt so hard

; and then it was in a1
^reat hall, where lots of dirty little bovs tumbled I

m, right in the clothes they had on. Tommv
j

was provided with a coarse garment, which, for-
|

tunately, was clean.
i

The only thin^ that kept him from running
|

home was his desire to punish his mamma, and 1

convince her he had really rOn away. Of course I

he didn't know his papa had been to the door of
the "Home." se^n Mr. Beal, and gone away, say^
ing. "All right, take good care of him ;" but he
had all the same.

Next morning. Tommy wa« obliged to rise ear-
Her than usoal ; then he had to eat with all the
others; then he was obliged to go and help make
up those little beds, as he was told he must do
something to pay for In- night's lodging and
breakfast ; and his breakfast had otily be«n a mug
ofdrtaJfi! • > coflfee, and some oatmeal and
mo^aft^t'«^ i fm^t from his nice, rich milk,
and bis » ; oatmeal and svrup, he always
Bad at home, f I 'j

"
' < f Y

* -When he hai ^finished the beds, he riin down
stairs to the hall, and began looking for his hat.
Mr. Beal wa^ there

HOW TOMMY RAN AWAY.

Fommv Bigelow had as good a home and as

,

I
parents as any little boy could po«ibly

n to have. But although he had received the

-r of instruction, and knew perfectly well when

i
, was l»ehaving well, and when his conduct was

•ivnau^htv, there were times when Tommy
•jot alf al)out his kind parents, and would try

iheiD verv much.

\she grew older, his mother had hoped Tom-

r would grow ashamed of these "naughty

-les," as she called them, but although he had

en punished repeatedly for his cross, disagree-

e wavs, the chUd grew no better, and his

rents saw plainly that some pretty severe

isures would be necessary to show Tommy the

lortance of becoming a better boy. He was

:ht years old, and it was time he stopped

-eatening and showing so much temper when-

-rhe was denied anything, or his will Was

sped in any way.

For that was the chief trouble. It was all well

mgh as long as mamma said "Yes" to his re-

ests, but when it was best to say "No," as it so

en is to little folks, then out would go the lips

m angry pout, his feet would scuff or stamp,

i now of late it had suddenly become a favor-

habit at such times to declare he would run
iway, and the most provoking thing of all was
namma never took the least notice of the terrible

eat.

Oh. but she'd feel bad enough," he would say
himself, "to find me gone sometime."
Xo.w Tommy knew, and mamma also knew,
It only two blocks off from their home in the

7, was an institution where children who
-re homeless were allowed, in consideration of
noe small service, to get meals or to stay all

=:ht.

At length Tommy's threats grew so frequent
u one day papa Bigelow thought best, for rea-
ns of his own, to call secretly at this "Home"
d have quite a talk with the superintendent.
Not long after Tommy one day wanted very
ich to have money with which to buy a top
<e Willie Lee's. His mother refused, as Tommy
ready had quite a collection of tops of various
nds.

A? usual, Tommy was very angry, and after
ittering and threatening, finally declared if he
uWn't have the money he'd "run away."
Mr? Bigelow made no reply except to tell
mmy if he didn't stop muttering immediately

; would sit in his room an hour, so with a very
aik face Master Tommv went'out of the room.
At supper time Mrs. Bigelow had seen nothing
her httle son since he so angrily left her upon

eing refused the money he wanted, and as he
^i-^ St ill absent when his father came home, she
Whim she shouldn't be surprised if Tommy

^ally had run away.
;0h, very well," said papa, "if he has, he'll
oonrun back again, that is if he can get back."
•>oon after Slipper the bell rang, and upon going

.hoL i.'.^''-
^^^"'^^ ^«"°d a rag^ child

begged for ten cents, just the price of the
*>|fy

top Tommy wanted.

•••J^fl[^'''^°'^"^-'^t° children who beg for
•^^^id the prudent ladv.

^

ae child
P^^^^* S^'^^ °™*^ some, supper,'" begged

^2^iJ^ ^'^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^° *°^ I'" give you^mething
;
hut you must eat it there," she added.Id rather eat It out doors."

^^^P""
'"' •' ^" '^' ^^'^^^° i^ I gi^«

^«nd Mrs Bigelo.

fnice. and going round to the kitchen; the W
-^^^-attut'"^'"'^^^^'^"'^^^^^

^ft-'ea" rJtront K
^',T r* ^'^"^^^ '^'

•iie table ^vin u . ^^^ ^*'<^ ^^^ remainder on

•0 Mr.. Bigelow
^^' *^^' ^^ ^""°^ *"^ "^'^

•ei?^; ?.'1'°'J^
-^^"'11 give me ten cenU I'll^!,^«;tere Tommv is?'

^

. ,"» tommy's all r;«k*

"

WK^ ij",
"?""' ^i^ Mrs. Bigelow

I shouldn't give you a penny to tell5Je that."

Bi^;i;';;^^b^«>mer the ragged bo
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. "N'ol sh didn'
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"I'm going home," said Tommy, promptly,
'*Oh, no

;
you can't go home to-day," aaid Mr.

B«al. «

Tommy's face fell, and he had hard work to
keep from crying.

"But I niust go home," he said ; "my mamma
and papa'll be very anxious, if I don't."
"Oh, no, they won't," said Mr. Beal, speaking

gently and kindly. "Your partnits know wdere
you are, of course; voir pajui hnritpd you up last

night; but as yuU chotie to .m- here, you will
have to remain at least three days."
"Three days I" screamed Tommy.
"Yes; and vot wnn't go home then, unless you

are a verj' eool iMjy
'

It seemed, for a few moments, as if Tommy
would really burst with anger and shame.
He had been secretly disappointed that his fa-

ther had not rushed madly into the house the
night before, after tracing him there ; and hife

mother had made him angry by not giving ten
cents to find out where he was.

But to think they knew he was in that horrid
place, with such coarse food, and such a hard bed,
no toys, only a few old, greasy books; and had
to work, too

!

No wonder poor Tommy was disgusted.
But at the end of three days, if you could have

seen what a subdued, penitent little boy rushed
into his papa's nice houKe, and his mamma's dear
arms, I believe you* would have done jnstas mam-
ma and Tommy did,—cried hard !

And Tommy was another boy after that. He
sometunen got angry when mamma said "No."
But he never staia angry but a moment or two,

and he never, oh never, even threatened to run
away again !

—

Golden Rule.

THINGS UbMUL

Feather Cake.—One cupfiil of sugar, one cupful

soar milk, one egg, one tableepoonfnl butter, one
teaspoonful cream tartar, half teaspoon of soda
and two cupe of flour.

The value of crushed ice as a dressing for bums
and scalds, first pwinted out by Sir James Earle.
is confirmed by Dr. Richanlson. The ice, after

being reduced by crushing or scraping to a fine

state of division as dry as possible, is mixed with
fresh lard into a paste, which is placed in a thin
cambric bag and laid upon the burn. This is said

to haajsh all pain until the mixture has so far

melit'i I iV -li dressing is necessary.

Turkey Dressed with Oysters.—For a ten-pound
turkey take two pints of bread-crmi i - Haifa tea-

cup of butter cut i n bits (not melteil in < < >on-

ful of powdereil thyme, orsummer -
j t pper,

salt, and mix throughly. Rub t i y well

inside and out with salt and pepp* s til with
first aspoonful of crumbs, then a few well drained
oysters; strain the oyster liquor and use to baste

the turkey. Cook the giblets in the pan, and
chop fine for the gravy. A fowl of this size wiU
require three hours in a moderate oven.

A shrewd old lady cautioned her married
daughter against worrying her husband too much,
and concluded by saying; "My child, a man is

like an egg. Keep in hot water a little while, he
may boil soft ; but keep him there too long and
he hardens,"

To throughly clean silk, lay it on a clean deal

table, and following the grain of the silk wash it

with a thin lather of soft soap and rain water.

Rinse it frequently In cold, hard water, and roll

in a cloth to dry. On t!ie following day sponge
with sour stout, and iron it while wet, having a

thin cloth interposed between the silk and iron.

A Daisv Tidy.—Get a bunch of No. 15 rick-

rack braid ; make thirty-seven rosettes bv ciptting

circles of white muslin one and a half inches in

diameier, sew the braid to it in

completely cover the cloth. N
yellow knitting or embr i ! r

center of each, fringe it t I ! i

?!ther into .four squares^'!' rrs'i-' d.n )

ake about one yard of scarlet r Im ii, t*

wide, cut in two, cross at right at ul -

daisv in thr middle. Now fill in !
r-

iiVt' ro

Lik.

*o as to

tuft of

in the
i;"i,n to-

'•I. t'ili .

! f)iit Ji

f,re with
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;,trf' of daisies, fastening iUvm to the
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For .N I
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|

dry flannel, it

matter what piiri w

!: a riolh with alcohol and
i cover at iice with a hot,

will be sure ti' r-'H-iw, no
rht* hodv is attccLcU.

WHAT THEY WEAR.

."^hewouidnV^^P^'-^^^^^gg^*
^?!it afore her.''

^^""^ "^^ abite only what I'd eat

^^^^'^'^'eS^bTu^*^"'^^^-' *>«*« out

>.,. «iigntgetinatr

Bonnets are mostly close fittincr in front and
cut out at the back to suit the {resent fashion of

arraqging :h.v liiiir.

Tl'ie pliistron of laee is frequeutly attached to a

dog coliar *:vf h!;ic'k velvet for Iwiies whei do not

find white aroiirtfi t,lie oeek t'>e<:'oming.

iian(iken,::hJef8 with colored embroiderer I iio r -

Niine

the*' nhouM

'^- Have you had any su^y^r T
,<:>. sir."

^rv Well

picked
'^'^y and theTTi'

^'^^'landwaJef^ "^^' *°'^ *^'"' *^»'en

x)y can

dens in criroson and blue are worn with niornmK
toilet^., fasten e<i into the belt, ho m to form a « »rt

of rosette.

Ani'.jnp: new fanrieii in dress buttons are thow
maije of peiirln, b< Kh Idack and white. Bicxxi

Bt ernes and rubiw are »Jw> useti for lliie pur|XJt*e.

i k 1 r ts ft r e still mJid e w i 1 1 1 * 1 ra
f

»e r i e «, bu t

of a lo<:«<:' and an,i[)le style.

En2:lis.ti tailors a,re again using tlie genuine
Nr»te'li tartans, those witli blue and green \)\;.i¥i»

t:>eing favor*Hi. They form draperies to bine serge

i:x>stume«.

The newest howiery is in stripes an inch wide
in two solid cxjlors. Orange and black, bn>Fn
and yellow, and pink and black are some of the

combinations.

Myrtle green, or dark mo« green velvet, wUh
« shade of light wood-colored silk, or wine-col-

or«i velvet with silver gray Sansparell popliais

a Parisian fancy, which has many votaries. '

Animals, and eapecially insecte, look wondfer-

fUlly well on the new bonneta. There are prefly

butterflies, lieetles or dragon flies.

Ret „-

tl

.XPE. R

",'
I : t

Ci V

{
"''>

1= *»i .;. V !iiitn«*nt .tiui^»-\\ ,. . ,-

ft8 folluw'g :

"78 E.64th S t
.

, Net r I "
m-k

, 3/, , ,, 1 ,
; 1 ,, ^ .)

ItESSBS. J. C. AVER & f". .

Last wlnujr I was ir^rn..

uncomfortable i t<:: ! 1 1 iig ti, u, 1 1 k 1 r

inore especially i»iy li'rrihs, ivhic*

iutoksrably at iiigbt, and burued so iiiteus^-
ly, that I could scarcely bear any clothing
OTer them. I was also a sufferer from s
•evere catarrh and catarrhal cough , my
appetite wa« poor, and my syvtem a good
deal run down. Knowing the value of
AYBrtt'8 SamAPABILLA. by observation of
many other oases, and from i>er8<inal m*3
In foiwer years. I twgan t-alting it for the
aiw'Vtvoarued. disotderB. My apitetite iti--^'

{,
-Hired, ftlaioet from tlie flrHt dosi.-. AfU'T

a !*ti-rt time tlie fever and itchmg were
a l! 51 y e *1 , and all s i ffii 8 of i r ri ia tion

"

of t h

e

,a'!-.. ;,!,:! d:s;t|>i>eared. Sly catarrli and C'-Hgii

w e re also "

c 11 red by th p
_

»ame i n e a i - s , a 1 ui

luy general ht>:ilth gxeatVy liiipr<*ve-i, until,

i t " i
9

" 1 1

1

)w e X, c e 1 1 e 1 1 1 , I fee 1 a h u nd red i^ r

cent ttronger, and I attribute these re«utt»
to tlie UBQ of the 8AR,8Ar„\R,IT.LA. vhioli
I rmjomimend with all oonUdence ,ai thf
b.jat bk»d in«diciJD€ evei de^i^cd. I took
If in intall drmm tliree Umm a d;tv. and
uaeti, til all, less tlian two t>.''ttlep. f pime
these facto at your service, bopi,i„ig their
pufclicatioB may do gt,XKL

Y ur9 restnic t fu 1 1 y

,

,Z . I ' .,

\\"
i [,., i .s

.

"

The at>ove instance is but one of the many
Con8'ta,ntIy coniiug to our notioe, wliicli prove

the i:«rfect a<lapt-abillty of Aver'k Sarsa-

F,%:ii.iL!.A t-:,) the cure of all diBiases a r is ing

from impure or iriTpoveriHhed blood, and a

weakeiie*! vitality.

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
cleajiaep, enricbes. ari*

stimulates the at [ 5 1

bowels, and tlvfrfd'-'

resiPt and cvorir-cMiie t

!

loUS f'hSf'CisfS. /'",i":: </'"!,

matism, (ainrrh.^ ':. ••

disorders r>-i:'"':'f:. t

blood ai:d, :t .' '* ;-;,!i,

:

' f ! lit' SI I >iri,,a'"li and

• 'Of!, t :.':s i!,,e systt-ni to

f >i\.'i'\r"k.s of all Scrofw
'!,;; <-,/

//t,('' Sktn, i'hfU-

r hebtlity, aud ail

: I

I
>nr or corrupted

*:"
I,;!!'- svstem.

ntK!",\,K.rr» riv

Dr. J ,. C . Ayer &, Co ,
,,
Lowe! !

,,
Mass.

S<jid by all l*,ni*;:,^::i*t;-. ;i rii . i t'%

*:

CATHARTIC
P I I f Q
i 1 LmII ILmd v!]) •

Best Purgative Medicine
ri,i,rt* < i:'trPtif>at5on. Indigestion, flf'ad,'o"!!,e. and

;*n Hi lions I>i«»nl**rH.

K<»M evorywhfr*. ,Al,way»i rellfi'hle.

,llciuarrliii|4 f iiiiil .l'«»iliiini.

Exir i>'iii from UtUr» 0/ p«r*nfn9 who were
rffll'l* ivith East India He tup., and now order
/'>• '.- / rietitls.

'* I know all rtbout liie C'aiiiiubiK Itidica.
Fift'-t'" v>;»rs aeti it curei ui_, daughter < t l; e

A-*! Imin ; she nad it for several years, but was
pciic».u. cured. Please send me a I9 box of your
medicine "

JACO TROTT,
Deep River, Pov^_eshick Co., Iowa.

"I fear Cousin is in a decline, i:d is the

mediciiios rur- d mv nrdy brother of a lleilior-
i 1 1 11 u,

•
"

**' ( t t,i t
'

I, ' 1 1 11 Sf » about a vear ago, 1 wish
Co.io... I.. ;,...c ..^ .. Thy true friend,

IIAN.N.\H MICK'.E, Near Woodbury. N. J.
None hut pint bnttlo-.. i*J,50 per bottle, or
three bottles fur ?,5.» Address

CRADDOCK «& CO.. nolb Proprietors,
1032 Race Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

XMiiOKLYTRUS

IRON
TON10

will purify the BLOOD. r«fn-
Vr.te the LIVER and KIONEYa.
;.nd Bestouk thk HKALTH
Ir.te the LIVER and KIONE

I UK THK HKA.-
R cf YOT7TBL

pepsla, Want of Appetite
ind VIOOR cf YOT7TBL D/s-
epsla, Want of Appetite, Iii-

dlRestlon, J.ack of Strenpth,
and Tired Feellnjrabsolutety
cured, nones* ruusclcsana
nerv'eg receive new force.
iln 11 V e n 3 the n ; 1 n d a 1 1 d

_ "'^_ _ ^—"3Sr pupHlcs ,Braiu I'ow't"-.A W\ I E^ ^2 P"ffcringlrom complaints
,P% E^ I mm^ peculiar to their eex will

(lad in DR. HABTEB'S IBON TONIO a p»*9 and
1

1

i f e d T '
' ! . (1 1V e R a c I e a r , h ealthy c n

j

f

> i e x, ,1 o 1,1

.

Frequiint attempts at counterfeitinK only add
I,

<
"I I h e po I

.> Ida r i ty o i t li « o r i
f.'

i rui i . D o uo t e Jt p e ,r 1
-

cueiit—gt-t the Original and Bbst.
(B«nd your wldrtiM toThe l,>r. H»irt«rMe<i.,Oo.\

Bt. I„,X5'a,lii, Mo., for our 'rDRBAM BOOK,."!
,Fn,li of •trn.oaw and useful IniormaUoD. fr®« ,#

Ae:ue Cure
IS WAKKA:\T,E,D to cor*- all case? of ^ii»-

larial disease, such as ,Fever and A,gne, Inte*-

n-'ittt'ot IT edrili Fever, Heniitteiit ,Fe'r«r,,

I'Miirib /Unii', Pilions Fever, and Liver Ckmi-

[>''! int. In eape of failure, after due trial,

dealers are anthoMKMi, by our cireuia„r ol

July Ist, 'b*':!. to rffiind fh,«^ mooef.

Dt. J . C . Ayer &.Co., Lowell, MiWL-
S.di! by &]! T>ruggint«.

tf • ,1 *• ,fM, C ,1,* ,l,!i m'.* I, ,i 1, t

S„4LISIII R¥., \. <"..

a '« o c • 'Km Y, "f* Ito i> f
"^' e i

•A,N1>-

l,.»' 4
l.l;M:. \M} flii„MA-

HAMS' CfiAYl PORTRAITS

From ail :-.'if^'- •;!--: P-H

:in ^^ORTH HoWAJiD STEKET, ilAiTIBlOBE, Md.
%

I
VNUFACTURE WIEE RAILING FOR

AT 1 Cemelerieh, Balconies, Ac, Sieves, Fenders,
C ages, SaDd and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac.

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, &c., &.
mcli.28. ' 481-ly.

i,iii.

^TTERY R)PITLAE AND 8TVLISH. NQ
T Fading. Forwarded by mail or exprea**—

one-qnarter life sire, (11x14) $12; one-third life,

(14x17) 120 ; one-half life, (18x22) |?26 ; fiiU life,

(29ka»7 $30. Estimatee given of half or ftdi

l^lngth portraits of all sizes. ( opving of old pic-

tures a specialty. Satisfoction always gnaratiteed.

Keeps constantlv on band in Studio for ntle. A
L. SfMITFl XI< JHT, Cleveland, Ohio, i full lijie of Artist^ Materials and Supplies, espe-

cially bueh as are used for Decorating China,

f\ <^ T U U A SMITHNIGHT'S ASTHMA
* O IKI ft andHAY FEVERREMEDY-

: u.u u.^er POSITTVE GUARANTY, Sample
FREE ' ^ "

BUY THE HESTl &"
,, ,°^s.'isi.-^!f-»?.lK

:i4 M} T'lll' BFIffiiKS, -

5 riif" iiiiiiiii-:s,„

HI mW'K I,W,A¥S,

aire,nK' aim. Firing of China, Tiles, et<,

done.
EUGE,NE

P. 0. Box 362, Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over R. B. Andre'fts A Co., Iz7 Fayette
ville street.

HARRIS, Artist,

:,i,i:, r«iin'-e(,i priecK, and
,iri<t, romitiete st.(X*k oi

\V"iii,-l!, we are fitleririj

are (iaily- tiiiisliiri^' :t, nrn

th%.iJt;ii"' aiki i1l:i fe^'Fl-'ilT "^iwfi^ 'dn ' Af St,ate,.,

.\]so, a fim <U4^ (if I? \'Ti'Lf'B:S8 of rurr ovl

Ail work w'arrauL«i .i,> likikiI. Send for-pl-ices.

A. 'a. McKFTfL\>; & S<,)NS.

Ort, -21. r-;nettevJ11e, K. C.

tonM llSNlOA illfcRlHAil 1

)

,.\(iEN'T FOR THE RALE OF

F€»rt,lllyverN, IJiiie, Sawed j>«h,ln,gle§,

and Moiitaiii Produce.

M'ERCHA NDISE and CCriTON BROKER

RIC»MOND,
AS»Iin?« - - - ^I5I50,00<0

iDipfes AgatiiHt Fire And Ligtatning.

Hiia old Comofay issues a ver^ short compre-

hei^fp policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eralwits terms andk cooditions.

>%eDcieB throughout the Blate.

W. L. OOWAKDUf, President.

W. H. McrCARTHY, Secrrtarj.

T. T. HAY, ««•'! AMent,

JMSOIt A MAMUN
Szlilbitnl at AU. ttw iinparfat WORLD'S IB-

DUBTOIA IsCOMyjrnTlV% KXHIBITIQNS FtK
BEVKNT,KKIi YKABS. Maaoo & Hamlin Orgm't
tmvej^t«r uMwi rigid examinations ai>d compartsotDEi
liwen ALWAYS FOUMD BBST, and awabbkh
HMeHBfr MOHoaai im( «ms «• en* »mck »tnrx,>rf<iw

comparxron #%||^^% A Al^^ Mas any otkm
ilmertr au %^% ^Ji J>^ |V^^ Organ bs»%.

?'»**!:,/ ««»«l' '

i-i^^—i—*i^» totkew (:)f^

Ht'ND,BK,i> HTT'UBi, ndrnpted lo aI,! uses, from tl|
Hin,alkest aim^yet txavi^ tti,ecliaracteristic MnsooA
H,ii.:m,iin exoeilt»i*ce,aJHa\totrje best Instmmeut \^ iiic\^

it. is TMsaiMe to cxmRtmci from reeda, at I9(I> or mou.
IU uatrRted cukltuc^^at^,4B iqi. 4Ut, and pn ct> 1 ists , fxm.
Tb€ Mteon A Hmmlin Oompainr manufaetov

UPRIGHT FlANO-FOBTBa, aiMing to all tJ»

i 1,11provemente ^^%U Mk MB ^\^% which b a k.

^>«H-Tif(:KniaYaI-f'|J%|V^^^^iuibIe Id such,

t ristr u m e n ts, one of peeo t„i:af

pn«*tl«:ral v»lnff. tending to ffreatest purtty and reflri.;

tth:"' o t In Qiita ity of looe Ktid durabJ H ty e spee 1 aJ.

'

tfi mi ri ivh*Ml liaWllty to ppet out ol tune, l^onounc
Ihf trreatiiBl. inipn>ven)eot TxxmAe In npriebt pianos Utf

half a. ci-oiturv,,. Ttie M\ASON A HAM'LTN CX).,,

pJtMrltre th€'ra.«tel'\'«( thni every plawo of tbeir nmte
*,i ,n 1 ! 1 1 1 ustmto t h„«,t VKR Y mnHEST K XC E i .LE M'M
w I ) 1 1:

• ,h has a]w»v s rh,an*cteri sted th el r or^an s . S«.*ni

for oi,,reu,l,ar with, IJI'iistraticms,, full description an*
expifvrmlloo

ASuPi a n&mLIR liiiGAn ARU rtAnU uli.

liOSTON,. 1 64. Trwuoiii' St CHICA60,149 Wabash A»
F«^W rmfn. 46 East 14th SL (Union Square.)

m #%p ^ I TT^ makeover 1,00 per

Mm I - IVI I V ct-tU. selling' i!.,>w-

^Ik II La 11 I 0^'<>KK(l<^^TEI>

Reflecting Safety Lamp
which can be sold In every family., GiTes
more Hjjht, than three ordinary lamps.
Complete lamp aoni for 110 cts.
insUt-iupB. Our Perfect Cqff'a Pot
.b*?at,.'J all uttierH. Circulars sent free.

FORSEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, 0-

BARNES'"
Patt'nt Foot and St-eam
Power M a r h in e r v , Co ai

-

plete outfiUs fur „A i ual.

Workshop Bnsinesg, Lathes
f r W od or M e ta 1 . n re o 1 x

r

Saws, Scroll Saws, Fnrmen!.
M or ti s e rg , Ten o r,i >. r:-' , t-

-

1: . „

ete. Machines "ii triH if

desir-'d, Degeriinive Cmh-
lopui- and Priei.' List Free.

W. F. A JOIOI BARWE»,
Ilnby St. BocJkford. Ill*Jio. 1T» _^

Ciiroliria Central, Railroad („"«.

(,)Fm„"E OF 8UPEKlKT,ENr)F;NT.
\

\VrLM,lNGTON, N. C, Sep. 21, 16.N-4.J'

CM 1, „A, ::^'' Ci i^: c> f' hc ^1,11,1:1 >'i.,:\Lii:

Ov .,\,\!' .,Vi-rE,Iv SEPT. 21, TILE FOL-
lowing Selie<]ule will i*e operated on this

Railroad

:

rASSKN(rP:R, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAl^.
«

Daily except Sundays.
' lyeave Wilmington at 7.00 P. M.

No. 1. -^ " Kaleigh at 7.35 P.M.
.Arrive at Charlotte 7.30 A M
{Leave Chariotteat..; 8.15 P. M
Arrive at Raleigh ,..9.00 A M

" at VViliiiiiigton .8.25 A.,M.
Passenger trainb stop at regular Stations only.

and points designated in the Company's time
table.

SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT,.

Daily except SiuKiay!-,.

Laave Charlotte 1 'i^;
.^ o • • • • • ^'

• 1 o A . M.
Arrive at Shelln- (

*
**"

....12.15 P. M.
Leave Shelby...: } .^.. , ., 1.40 P. M,.

Arrive at Charlotte /• "• '*
5.4© P. M.

Trains No. 1 and 2 make eltwe connection at

Hamlet with R. & A. trains to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars }:)etweeri Wilmington
and Charlotte and tljilelgh and Cliarlotte.

Take Train No. 1 for Statenville, Stations "West-

ern ,N'.
<

'". K. R., Aslieville an<i |,K>ints West.
.\lso„ for Spartanl)nrg,„ ("ireen ville, ,A,then8,

A 1 1an t.a : i n < i a H }
m: ) i 1 1 1, s S > 1 1 1 f ] w en t

.

J,, c. Ji:)X'F>:.,

F . V\ "
,

<

'

I A, ,1 \ K

,

Si 1 pe r i n t^en d *; n t

(, r e 1 1 e ra 1 ,1, "'aiffie nii^tj Aged t

.

-flTE WOULT UKE TO PUT INTO THE HANDS
Yf of every Snndftv~8ch(X)l worker in the Isad a

copy of "letter; from Stindav-school 8in|j:erg and.

Workers,. " These "letters" are enthasiaatic c»m-

mendatioMof our new 8u,nday-8c,h,c»l Ixxjk,,"

Grateful Praise
An,d represent the opinions of Mialsters,, Superintend-

ents. Cnori«ters, Teachers, and Schools who are u.sitig

thertook. Wc send the "letters" free to any address.

Bamplocopy of Grateful Praise mailed for 2.'j ets.

Price, ixT dozen, by express $3.60. P»r dozen, by mail,

$A. Mdrees FILLMOEE BEOS., ISo Bace St, Cincm-

^
N.'b.—This book is printed in patent figure noteB for

them who prefer that notation.

:^ 4:3^9
JjJl-A.p!mJLI^^H t

THE SU,RSCRIRER TENDERS HER Sm-
oere thanks for former patronage and solidta

a (x>ntinaan,ce of the same.

All ord,er8from the wnntry shall receive prom,pt

personal attention,, using

McShane B^ell F
Maniitaclure tliosp c e;Jp'hr»t*d

H,n(!Clilai««fi»r€'li,iiir«ti4. s

FoMlrf'"
]e'hr»t«d lM|g

ITtoekft, A«.,, Scm. Frk«B and
logues sent fre«, .iddreBs

H, McSh'ake * Co., BAltlimini.

gt 9UCKEYC BELi FOUMDRY.
Bf 1(8 of Pure Copper and Ti,q for Chu„rch(»fj,

,6chool8, Fire A larms , Fwms, ttc„ FT'LL

T

WA RR AVTE 1) . C»,t,» 1 ocu e sfo t Fre>«

.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincmngfi. 0.

Cburch. School. Fir«-RlirAj; Plnfr-toned.low-prto
od. C«U,loguewtth I&OCteKt:fm©ct»l,i,prio«>t,««.. «fB,t,rrre,

Blymyor Manufacturing Co.i CincinnAti, a

Baltimore Church Bells
Bteoe 1144 ceiebrat«<l for Super!orttv over others,
are made only of Purest ,Bell Metal, f Copper' and
Tin,) RotHr>' MonntJne"* ".-"rranted satlsfaetory.
ForPriee^ • ireu!,'.i>, .'

i '•s,s B.\Lr,i,MORE Bkli.
FoDMDBY. J. l;E«i:f:^r ''

•- .^ONS,, I*..,iru,m,ort. M,d

The Ministers' and Toachtrs* Bible.

m^

ThiH m„a|?niflcent
I'arlor Bilile la siu

ptjir'ted from Londoi)
and Is Indorsee,! a.^

t,:#- f'tae «*«-s«, bi'

theleadl,!* Bashupb
of Eng:,lani. In ad
diiion to the Old an,',! __New Testaments ,ii com
f.-or4«ii'-«- of IIIjW %%-oi-d«: 40,000
K,eft*tunct» with Context; An Bn-'t-p o-
p«Klia. A. Dictioimrj of Proper ^'anlti.-^.
with Pronunciation, ,12 full page n'tlor-
ed M,'ipi. Poetry. M,ii,si;>. Ethnoli.g'v
Plants, .\nimals, and .I't^vish sw.,.h of the
til We, et«. ' 'Sup^^Tior to ail ofh ts. " -
A'. I umj^ •• Acompietta BiWft-ai Ea-
cyclap«edta."— /^jiri .,-i

/',' .,i«., Thi,aB'')le
is bouiKi in French morwx"o ^iit edir •

with 5iikbo<Jk- mark, and lia.s copiou*
referenros. Iter. Eh Milton XonValk
U.

,

•, ntes The Bible.s ivceavefl ^ o-dar
I ;.rii, iiioi-e than plen^ed '

' A •ipecM t
oTeri To ppiily introduce this Bi
bie in America wewjn, for a/.-. '.* i

'V
" '^e»'^^"i'-c">'t'y-

,1 «.<.,*, „f. toanvn
dress on receipt of —
only 8«.«Ol tirsj
f.'opies and one eopv of'
itevised New Tesfaraetit
for 9».<»it! Otn.-r Bibl*:«,
with I«8S matter, sen for $lb
t:W« rd f -r n t o o«« , HWAGE !« T 8W %"%! i"i»i <„„"ircu!a,rs fkee.

C. S. WIAYO Sl CO., 160 L« Salle St., Chicaro.IU

:'l: [El

8end vuui- or

X-MAS MUSIC
C/3roiSf Cantatas^
Services, Anthems.

CHRISTMAS mi
AROLSFOR lOOff

Contain nnniually fin,e contrlhiitionf! (rcvn ' ^

Root. J, R. ,Mt-BB.iY. W. F S,herwi:.s, H " ^i.-

T. ,P.WK8TB!«'M«,Fand JoH,,.** R. Sw>.»,Kf,togei..> : .--

BEAUTIFUL SERVICE
Prepared by Miss 'Sktta. A. Wkllm,.^?! ; the whole fiir-

iiis'hing ample d:iate rial for a complete

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT.
16 pag-CR, eleKfttitly printed In colorf, on fine, tinted:

Price 5i,;ts. each, or 50 cts. a iifii,(=':ri l\v rna!:.paper
post- paid 14 a' hundred by eiprebs, not, prepft,ld.

SerTlcei, ,A,n-Send for complete' I1»t nf Cantata*,,,

themis, and Christ a,i,at* solos.

Pnbllslied, by

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
CINCINNATI, <>HI O.

OPIUM
andWB'ISKY MA ,B IT'S
at h,o'Oi« without |>al,ti.

.it pariicnlarg sent Fr««»
s v, H-. ()LL,EY M. I).. Atl»n,tA,Q*-

T 9 ^^^
4|r ..X "..JBl,,,., ^Ik,., .J^ ^"fc.,. .J*^ -JHL... Wk,.y .:Jk.—-^ A

, GREENSBOKO, N. C.

\l ii„,;i,j::x'E:R,¥;

i.,J.„I Miidi, !-i,e:i'!in,£? in

OMily tlio ILrfi-tent 8t;yle»,

( 1 !-',•:: I,!!,

V'l,',Hi,
!";-,

I

w (> r t ! 1

purchasers.

'i:':Mi, >'-: 18

:.,::riient, i„p

i: ill IK? to

I'l:,ll.yOT

pans (|>lav nil <'i08|::«l

Hynjiis) 1 22, |fiO
'

K:)

$85 for irooS. ones, the

latter ("'hirae of 80
Bell — eletrruit — ca,fl'h,,

or cash and 4 months
time.

New Pianos |i 1,40' to

|2(M).

Beware of 20 to 27 stop organs, tw) iniich

machinery to oonftLse and get out of order.

rVBTAlNED, AND ALL C)THEK BUSIKE88
in the U. S. Patent Office attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than those

with en«l]ent workmaiisiiip, at reasonable price*.
|
remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We ndrimMm. JaSEPH McLAUKlN,

807 Market Street.

» ^ 'P -^»'V T "•

WILLIAM BLACI,

S£lOE HEfIL, N. C
Spedal attention paid to collection of claims in

as to patentability free of cliai:ge j and we make
NO OTAJtGfe UNLESS WE OBTAIN PAT-
eot.

,,

We refer, hwe, to the Postmaster, the Sopt of

Money Orijer Wv., and to officials in the u. &
Patent CWBSce, For circnlarsi advice, terms, $ti/d

references to a^nal clients in your own State or

oouoty. write to

c: A. swo^w &^ CO.,
Opposite Patent Offi<i% Washington^JD. €.

I
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tmilll'lllllli l^l'.Qj^.„^XH CAROLINA PRESBTT'ER IAN,

FARM ffOnS.

North .Caroli:jta :

Cbtwnbus Ttmes : We learn that a gentleman

from Pbiladelphia has purchased a large tract of

land at Maxwell's. He proposes, we understand,

to put some of it in grasses and in vegetables &c.

There is no better land in this whole 8e< tic n for

the raisi ng of crabgrass, an \ i t r be made

quite a remunerative crop ' f another

gentleman in our county w - inking

of purchasing land in the sii .;
' into

sUx'k raising.

GEt,}RfJI "i.

Diilin Post: Owing to the continued drought

the cane crop was almost a complete failure. So

far we have heard of only a few farmers that

made more than enough for se^'ci. i^fr \:[ilt(:m

J.)ries Lirought a few gallons of new syrup to town

one <iav l,;:tf<t week and sold it for 75 cents per

ra i ! s ' n .

~ T h e m a r k et opened last year at 40 cents.

Tl

maiie

i, ^.,„p^ ;,;„, ,;,j ;)w that the few gallons tiiat were

uie for sale will ilemand a good price

The Savunnafi Nei.a^

ton c»iJntv, \

grew irs onr \

Vi li'w,, ' hi pji

«i

"

*';, C.'JoD€», ot' Mil-

t- a oiai.ii '! cia..ra of coro which

:i - k , 11 1 1m t e rH 1 2 t w t-my -o n e '.i i st i n ^ t

h -1(0 !^ '\\\\v matured ,'t)r'n.

I,,,
"I

,f;VRIDA

The rainy season in Soritl, ^'I'^r-on ih

over. There has not been no much nun in

ioUM V, ,.i>. Some part'i of the fOfintrv ti

ed; others just enough, and other** thit

stand a little more, but all well supplied.

al>out

},>rev-

rtood-

(v>uld

\ |:>amf>kin "•",';

Fniith 'fiiir WfiiTtirn

ent Fort

i»

M
A' ."n Examiner believee :\Ii,,^.^i.=!.sippi

will-nvk"^ :: an exhibit of grasf**'^*.. _h:vv rv,
'

gra** « " tJ 'ne Exposition as wi.: [-"^^

world to concede her excellence in this line of

industry.

Elsewhere.
The German hop crop this year will yield about

420,000 cwt. The crop in the United States is

larger than that of last year, and on the Pacific

coast, the s^'rain U reported to be 30,000 bales of

1 '-^O [.KinndiS each.

ton St ttep there are 197,000,000 acres

ir - ' which 67,350,000 are improv-

actuallv tilled was about

custody of a State cowrt of competent jurisiUction,

not illegally arrested, he cannot \>e taken away

from that Jurisdiction and discharged by a court

of the United States on a writ of habeas corpus

merelv bemuse he is not guilty of the oflense for

which" he is held. Here the right to discharge a

prisoner depends alone on the sufficiency of his
:

defense, and whether that defense is sufficient or
;

not is for the court which tries him to determine.

If in such determination errors are committed,

they can only i»e corrected in the appropriate

form of proceeding for that purpose.

The office of a writ of habeas corpus is neither

to correct such errors nor to take the prisoner
;

away from the court which holds him for trial,

for fear that if he remains there such errors may

be committed. The motion of petitioner is there-

fore denied. .
'

In the ex-parte case, Wm. L. Royall, peti-

tioner.—This was a mction for leave to file a peti-

tion for a writ of certiorari, and was another at-

tempt to get before this court the cjuestion of the

receivability of coupons of Virginia State bonds

in payment of St:ite in x Petition denied.

.

—

igi •«•»• ••-—

H A, ,>;' I '"i:^A 1 « 11 > I , Riverside, Cal.

The day dim at. iirs. Nose, Throat, Lungs,

fi,}11 ii'iea, "^M>,, rnufr, i,"i, '^t ^^^•*

'¥""¥ iT i^:

'W'"'t
g'"'^'WTrT"T^^ -Ji% wr"]| f'%

"""*

' a fi

,\ .

\ I, > 1 i'Ai 'i AJ:OI t'j^i l>. Ill these (.lepartments we can snows
[i mark them at such prices as cannot fail to satisfy every one.
k <—Wo ufc r^fToring a specialty in Colored Silks ; 17 yards f

i^faiii in Black ( iroy (iTain Silk ; $1.25, -worth $1'75.

i mark them atsucti prices as cannot tail to satisiy every one. "^'

KS.—We are offering a specialty in Colored Silks
;
17 yards for 110.95, former nriprice II.y(, ^

MM m. m.%
MOUTH WASH and DENTIFRICE
Cures Ble«<llng Gunn. rii-pr- Sore Month. N'T<.

Throat, Cleanses th.' T.-pIii nnr! rurifles the Breath .

used and reconim e '> <!-! - v
i

'

'
*- 1 i n ? d e n ti s t k It f -

pared bv Dm. J.. P A w v. li.ii.uts. r»*-ntist.9. M«cnn,.

n* For Sale by all 'i r»i(orlHt_« and f**"*?"*,*-

A J \ M A R, "W h o I e«•! r A «««• ii t«, A Umu t», C«»rri fc.

POWDER

ifiRSEYiS, in Blaek and (^'dor*^, from $1.25 to $4.00. We tm.
guarantee

oor

even
the

Absolutely Pure.
"nil' :[> -r rir'ver varu' A marve) of purity,, strengt-h

uni wholesorin--ii<>sH. More ecuiioniical lluiu ibe <->ri1ioar3f

k i QJ s , !\ n <i r a iiiK 1 U'K^ Hol d i 1 1 com pet i tion w i t ti t ! i e ti ,i u 1 1 1, t ode
of low tpat, (hori weig-ht. alum or phosphate powdfrs,. *So«»

(mip VII, eatu: . Ri>¥,a i, B,aking Powdbr Co.. IM VV all-st.. N .1

"J^~^ 1 •O ii41 1 O T*ooo f• i c*» -

,f:,a: r,f::a,d ,a,nd a
:-rp

In th-'

'ifi'! 1::.

We are sending o^if n. large number of

sample copies o/^Ae North Carolina Pres- i

BYTERIAN. Thos€ ivho receive them will

please regard the sending as the most polite
|

suggestion to subscribe.

One word to our friends; happily, we have
|

hosis of them. A single wordjrom you may,
,

a hearty effort probably toitt, induce one or
\

4 T the old stand of George Myers,

F. G. & N, ROBINSON

be glad to show their large stock of

FH8T-0LA "^ '**' *' H ^^
^

'
t"' R I E s ,„

Will

4 ijY"

'J*fi r, 'r,^

W f : I

*

Tfu- >

i;-i,riH

ryh|, .
,^

».
h f

,r,i'" I'

"en,9us

is f'4

V •I ,,

-;a8e sirr •' "'^"' '"'^ -"' ^-^^^
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i! productions for Louis-

During the first four
- t" 4,000 was invested in

.tTIl .lU J,

,ABODT R,AILaOi:DS.

I

n IsfSr The crof- in tillage I
more subscriptions.

3,000,000 i - h^erence ^^g NORTH CAROLINA PRKSBYTKRiAN

alone will be sent one veur for $2.65. It

aims at
j

FRE8HNES.S, VARIETY, TIMELI-i

NES8 AND VIGOR.

Current religioup topics, such as coucorn

practical trodlinessespecially, are editorially

discus^, and relioious news from the

rancre of the world carefully selected. Sec-

1

ular news judiciously culled from e::« lian-^vs*

"

and attractively presented.
j

One of the mast attractive fraturt\s of the I

paper v- "
\ \ -nuii:: !,.Mi:,!l

'-
i,.<*f f f"!'- I"'"' !»

'

tflC IHil VV'Cli !l„|,." Ihese ieLLers upj cliarm-
^

ing, and call turth commendations from all 1

our readers. !

Arriving l>y every steamer.

COUXTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

^fli*ft Itiiiirrfiiie4. 'Bm Sflitfil

St.w lot uf i„,,.,\ ,i, Ii i

;;>'

goods all wr>-',>h,
o— auit^

Q^j

We ar«:' i:ri!,::ii,k iiitr tr'rtM:it, i>re|,:)arati,ons for Cliristmas jrood^. and advise all who desire to nur4
to w il i I , as «•

t:, K i, 1 1 ! 1 a \' e t ,! i em o n < > 1 1 j * 'o ii ii t e re v e ,ry soi i n a n d a I such prices as wil 1 astmi isK

het>t juJge-.,. Wf {rrt-iVr not lo ^ive a list of tlit; tlifi'ei't'nt line:; we have to show quiie so e
season. '* '

:01^^10^ '"1V"I^ Al JlIOUJlI ,I c,
'

Ii

1 - 1 1.1 ,i.„

*
,~W"X „'" '

J 'Ky .ajL i,,^ i„,„,/ \ i,i"'*, K\. ,i"^ ,p I
'

*'•

I ,,-i t'l.cites ^ i,i,i,t SB- "3, 1,,'a cle I,. -o Ordcj" i*

.

Lafi* I irtaiiH i,iii, €i,rii,ff, I plitiMrr} iiiiil llim^ilii,

DBE88 GOODS A3f« FlOfGES I SPBCUITY.

lli^tllli

Church Carpets find iattiiicis. n Variety of Wraps

IN FACT, ANYTHING THAT PERTAINS TO A FIRST CLASS STOCK OF

DRT GOODS ANn C .lllli; I %..

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

September 10, 1884.

M. m. :ir'i^iiiij£
WIIMTXOTOV. N r

iiij

-FOK-

CTiarleston News and Courier: Mr Harry VVal-

ters, son of the well known Baltimore railroad

king, W. T. Walters, has been appointed general

manafirer of the Wilmington and Weldon, and

Wilmington, Columbia an«i Augusta Railroads, in

place of Col. R. '^. Hridv^ers,^ resigned. The

appointment took effect on the tir8t of November.

The roads menrioned i-omprise the whole Atlantic

Coast Line, from Richmond to Charleston, cfin-

necting at the latter ^ity with the line to Florida

and New Orleans. Mr Walter's headquarters

will he in Baltifuere. Wilmington .Star is author-

ity for saying <'ol. Bridgers h;is not resigned as

stated above. He retains the Presidency and

Mr. Wallers will act us his assistant.

During the month of October the New Orleans

and Northeastern Railway brought into New Or-

leans nearly 40.000 bales of cotton, and this was

not a full month's work, for there was an entire

week lost by the interruption to trafiBc owing to

the partial destruction of the Northeastern bridare"

across Lake Ponlchartrain. So says {he JPicnyttne

The Texas and Pacific Railnjad brought in on

Mon lay la'Jt 5025 bales of cotton. The re'^eipts

over this road are enormous.—^V. 0. Picayune

How far a locomotive can run on a tank full of

water and a full load of coal in the tender is not

generally known, and it depends altogether on

the size of the tender. Modern tenders to the

ordinary lo4X)motive in use on the Southern rail-

roads are estimated to carry about 2t)00 gallons of

water, while the older styles only carry about

2000 gallons. Passenger engines usually travel

a' n;!t sixty miles before replenishing their water

V, while freight engines take in water about

e miles. About every hunlred miles

a supr-lv of coal is taken on passenger locomo-

tives, and on freight lo<^-omotives it depends great-

ly on the length and weight of the train and the

;jr*'H! Ill -.top at sta-

; ';-:
'

,:- i"-."''lered

A. [bout

YOUNG LAD1E8 Ax\D LITTLE GiKL6,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Mi^ KOLLOCK. Principals.

I >ecenib€:

Circulars forvvirthMi on application.

ri'vAC\i-':^i]%''N':ii'':i,i,''^'':i''''^

HHE FALL
open Aiij^'i-^

PERM
i>-t a in 'I

weiuv wt-eks.

OF 1884,

close the

WILL
18th of

I
-J

H

1mm

Ii A. I i-:i<:, 1

1

Rev. R. Bukweu
John B Purwell.

"\

Principal.

'\V!-j XESDAY,

We invite attention to the following

combinations

:

^IHE FALL TERM OPEN^
JL SEPTI^MHFR;M, 1884.

The past lerui ha« been the most successful one

since the Institution was started.

All the departments are filled by accomplished

and experienced teachers, and we claim that no
institution in^the South ofliers superior advantages

for instruction, not only in the Regular English

Course, but in Ancient and Modern Languages,

n

"1I!L IHJI ItRLIABLE."

:x() iiTTT CA Hi > iJ >; :\ i^^ioiv-biuj m:,

4!,if,iil„l WII,J'J,;i,lS A, 'till,,,,

I.ARCEST STOCK IN THE STATE.

^

SCHOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRLNTING, BLANK

BOOKS, SCHOOL FURNITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS. Complete Assortment.

Prompt Replies. Close Prices. Careful Attention. QncK Dispatch.

i

4

'I, \ € I i 1 I
I

II' pi \ i ll II I \ III II 1 1 I " 'W "

:; I ! ill, I
:-. !^'^

riTAjnarvs FnvT ok AppTTrvTioN.

BiiiEiaiassiEss^^^^^^

For $3.00 which is no more than the usual Music and Art

/ T> T ' ^ \T^.,r.,r.^^^ ./^«« «r„ i A large fMiildini;, 110x40, now in coni-se of con-
prvieofa Religwus Newspaper alone, we

^

^^^^^^^.^» ^5,, J^^^ increased accommodations
we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

EARNEST WORKER.
The latter published by the Committee

j

of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen, Secretary i

of the Committee.

j
for pupils and better facilities than ever l>o fore for

' (nrryini; on our work. The whole building is

1 heiited by Steam an<l lighted by GSs. Hot and

I
cold water an-i Bath Rooms on every fioor.

For cir< uliirs and c^il^logue address,

Rev. R. burWELL & SON,
Ralkioh, N. C.

Cu\ 1 1 TT* 1 "IT ?**' .i^i" €^. „

!• I" '^1 'U' I "^ 4 :
iMi «iMMiniti»iAn,~^,„M,Mi*^ t^mm rt mil* 1114**;

!\/f "Pk/f' ¥^' i\ iiiiiigprfjl

im Market i^treet^

j£^^ -Jl.

TT-r.
l^^'^l- I ,

,„ \ I, i " : S^T '^ O' l*"liiLTIES IIV

iJliESS (tOODS, I "111 f 'I
\

)
**")

Or, I

F ^3.00, which is no more than thewfual

'

v. !ii(lURItS<»\ 4, 'll

length of time they are req

tions: although a full ^

'

ample to run the train a iiu

stopping fur fuel.

L A »i,i * - !:l.o

IK T U i

,1, ,L.J. 1

price for a Religyyus Newspaper alone, we

will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.

Carpets !rt;,!iii (roods,

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR

The following are recent decisions of the Su-

preme Court of the LTnited States, as reported for

the N. 0. Picayune: In a case growing out of a

prohibition law in Kansas, entitled .John Foster,

Conntv Attnrney of !*^h line county, again>«t the

>!:,r'-' :„,=* Kansas ex rt'1, W. A. Johnson, Attorney
; i This was a suit brought by the At-

r V ue ler.d against Foster to remove him
'ii office, liecause he had neglecte<i to prosecute

p-rs4)n>guiltv of selling intoxicii tin,ir n I'lnr^ in the

— ,r;t^-'
" vi.'btion of the -'ni U' of the State

i A i. :;i, "prohibitory .. ,Lior law." The
t- ow. l)efore a jury, re-iulted in a verdi t

iLiinst the defendant and judgment thereon, re-

." ihim from office. He appealed on the

^: iiiu: Ut. That the prohibitory liquor Inw

was unconstitutional, and second, that inasmuch
a> the pro<-eedings against him were under a writ

of quo warranto, which inKinsis wa.s :i rriminal

proceeding;, he was enimeki Uj LriiH in lu.curdance

with the criminal code.

Tni-: ( nirt affirms the judgment of removal on
trie Of 'in 1

' h it lx)th questions which the defend-

ant w tuM hit raised in his own defense have
alreiidy |>'en 'lecided here atjainst him. The first

in Bartemeyer vs. Iowa, 18 Wall, 129, and Beer &
Co., vs. Massachusetts, 97 L-nited States, 2oth,

and second in Ames vs. Kansas, 111 United States,

449.

In ex-parte, Fnnple Crouch, petitioner, upon
a motion for leave to file a petition fir i writ of

habeas corpus. This was an attempt to bring

acrain before this court, in such way as to obtain

a |:) r< ,:>m |) tdecision, t h e question o f t h »
rpch. i v ;« hi 1 ity

nf tt„mf.>ons of Virginia State Ix'vfci- 'n payment of

Mate t,a,x€'**. Crouch, the petitoner, insisted ufwin

|.iayiny; his license tax, lu („'«)U|x»ns wiiich the

revenue offic^er of the State declint^d to receive.

Crouch refu,r«ed to make payment in any other
way, whereupon he was arretted and held for trial

by order of the H listings Court f,»f the city of
Richmond, ufwrn the charge of violating the license

law. He ihereii|x,)n itppUe<l to this court for a

writ of tiaWas corpus upon the ground that he
was detain f?<l in custody by a State cou,rt in viola-

tion of the «)Qstitation of the United States, be-
cause the statute which prohibits the revenue
officer from accepting coupons impairs an oblipi-
tioa contract of the State to receive them and is

on that account inoperative and void bv reason of
the orovision of the Federal ctjnstitntion which
precludes the State from passing such kw8

Thi» court holds that where a prisoner is in the

The Farmer is a monthly illustrated

paper of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably
^

Fall StOCk (if CaTpetiligS, &C.,,

edited and full of information specially
|

useiiil to farmers in the South—One of the . WHICH IS NOW COMPLETE,

best of Agricultural Journals. i

These inducements are offered to meet And includes a great Variety of Patterns, very

the wishes of those who would prefer that

the P : FSBYTEKIAN should conUin the In-

tional Lessons, or of that large class of

readers who are interested in larming

operations.
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CaLL and get SOME OF THE SPECIAL BAKGAINS AT
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B. F. HALL.
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choice in design and colorings.

EAST MAIN ST. | 809 1
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PJf^iJ fOi? THE PEOPLE. !

Zed, and W /""-^^ «*«™'«^^ """'

PREfBYTERrAN w<o promote the came

TLrd' md religion by presenting moral

J. rel'vio"^
reading in such variety and

l„.uU be appreciated and appropn.

dpi U the

PEBSBYTERIAXS OF THE SOUTH.

4, itijird and dived claim U upon the

p^Merians of the Sy.od of North Caro-

lina to whom it owes its exu4ence, and

lik its ^pv^^ ^*^' 'i "^ '''"'fi'''^ ""'^
''^''"''''

^ere
Mippo.^Me,most readily and gratefully

^uld all deference be accorded to that

Smod ; in truth, however, absolutely nothing

Lears in our columns to preclude, but

^^er^hing to invite patronage, throughout

the bouid^ of the Southern General As

seven bv certificate. We are working and pray-

ing for a continuance of the blessed Reason.

Rev. J. W. Primrose has been elected to the

pastorate of the Second Presbyterian church of

this city by a unanimous vote. It is confidently

hoped and believed that he will accept.

Since writing the above we learn that Mr.

Primrose has resigned his present charges afld

will accept the call. He proposes, at the earnest

desire of the congregation to which he will come,

Xo lie with them as soon as possible—probably in

a. week or two.

A friend writes that the trial sermon of Mr.

R. E. Pell, lately licensed by Orange Presbytery,

is well spoken of by those who heard it, and adds;

" He is a regular teacher in the Penitentiary

Sunday-School—than which there is no better

training.

The church at Graham has made out a call to

Rev. Dr. E. H. Harding, of Augusta, Kentucky.

We see it stated that Rev. S. M. Smith has

declined a call to the Second church at Memphis,

Tennessee.

Rev. J. H. Colton has accepted the position of

Evangelist and Colporteur of Fayetteville Pres-

byteiy and is in the field. Correspondents are

requested to note that his post-office address is

changed from Fayetteville to Jonesboro, N. C.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian ]

Harmony Presbytery : A new church under

the name of St. Paul's was organized in Marion

county, with ten .members, on the 8th instant.

D. W. Carmichael and Dr. F. H. Conoley were

made elders; and G. W\ Stewart and G. M. Oir-

michael were made deacons.

Richland chunh near Godsden. B.C., was or-

ganized on Ifith Inst., by a commission of the

i^H ' Presbytery of Charleston. Rev. J. D. A Browne

The NoKTH Carolina Presbyterian prearhe<l the sermon and Rev. J. R. Dow pro-

li
mphatically a HEW^paper. To this pounded the i«.ual questions

has accepted the position. He will have a large

field and one of as great need as any in all our

Home Mission work.

At the fall communion of Augusta church, of

which Rev. Alexai>der Sprunt is pastor, on the

16th, there were six additions to the church. A
verv large congregation was present and deep in-

tei-est manifested by all. This interest seemed to

ruii liirough the preparatory services on Friday

and Saturday before communion. It is a common

custom in the Valley of Virginia, and especially

jn Lexington Presbytery, for the ministers to

a<ssist each other at their communions. This

custom is the occasion of much pleasure and

profit, not only to the ministers themselves, but

to the people. The pastor was without assist-

ance, however, at this communion, probably the

first time he was without any assistance at all from

other ministers, during bis pastorate of five and

ti half years. He was therefore the more gratified

at the deep interest which was displayed by the

congregation.

There was an accession of ei<?ht persons on pro-

fession and two by certifihite to Rocky Spring

church. Twenty-eight persons were received on

profession within a few weeks . to the Nottoway

church, of which Rev. Dr. Pryor is pastor; on

November 9th, thirty-six on profession and two

by certificate to Falling Spring church—nineteen

were baptized. The pastor, Rev. F. H. Gaines,

was assisted a part of the time of three weeks

protracted meeting by Rev. J. A. Preston ;
four

p<^rsons were received on profession into Turtle

Rock church—result of a protracteJ meeting

conducted by Rev. W. R. Coppedge; twenty-

one were received on the 9th inst. into Water-

ford church.

now there are in Georgia 2.50,000 meml>ers, 1,600

churches and 100 associations.

Mr. Alexander M. Carter, an elder of the

Brown Memorial Presbyterian church, Biilti-

more. has inaugurated ^ movement for the col-

lection of $20,000 by contributions as an endow-

ment fund for the Union Protestant Infirmary of

that city. The fund is projected as a memorial

of late Rev. Dr. W. S. Plumer, and from his

large circle of friends it is proposed to collect the

desired amount in $20 subscriptions. If this pro-

ject should fail, it is prop<Wd to raise $3,000 by

contributions establish a bed in the infirmary.

jedure wt specially invite attention. Its

lim oj a religious and of a secular char-

acter is selected and winnowed, that it may

he uni^aring in quantity, and yet precisely

mh as our readers ought to have and vriU

mod earnestly desire to have.

Editmnls we endeavor to make sprightly,

VIGOROUS and timely, but friends tell'us

that the forte of the paper is in its selee-

^^^^that these in amount and attractive

nriety are unsurpassed. Readers are in-

vited to test this judgment for theniselve«.

Since the change of form we are enabled

to ipve from thirty to fifty per cent, more of

reading matter, and to introduce several

departments of secular news, such as " Farm

Mes" items " About Railroads," " In the

Cowr/.*," &c.

Of one Department we may .speak unqual-

ijiedly, as to so speak only indirectly reflects

upon editorial management. We refer to

OUR CORRESPONDENCE.
It is not an empty boast that no religious

p<iper in the entire country offers to the

public nwre valuable European correspond-

ence than is contained weekly in thf. columns

of the North Carolina Presbyterian.
"i Young Lady\s Letters from the Old

World" are written in a style .io pure and
«o natural, and are so entertaining and
mtructive as to receive heartiest commendor
tmfrom all who read them; while the notes

'^f '' Sabbaths Abroad" on a subject peculi-

arly suitable to a religious journal, are
^ecially admirable and attractive in both

^yle and matter.

Of corre.^ponden.ce at home we offer regu-
larly a Washington Letter, which has
*^en highly praised, and will doubtless be,
during fhe

i;

cA)ming season, one of the mc^f

Eleven persons

form the membership. Capt. J. A. Peterkin and

Mr. Thomas H. Auld were elected elders, and Mr*

CJJarles Peterkin was elected deacon.

Christian Ohnerver : Rev, M. C. Britt has re-

moved from Cuthbert, Ga., to Fairview, Green-

ville county, 8. C. He will take charge of the

Fairview church.

Correspondents will please note that the post-

office address of Rev. J. C. McMuUen frc»mBla«k-

stock to Chester. South Cawlina.

WEST VTROINIA.

Rev. G. W. Rosebro, pa^stor of the church at

LewTsburg. W. Va., writes to the Central Presthy-

terian th-.t there has been a deep religious inter-

est awakened in a part of his field about four ..

miles from Lewisburg. He has l>een preaching

at this point once a month durinir the past sum-

mer, and lately held a meeting of ten days' con-

tinuance. The house was filled night after night,

and al)OUt twenty-five persons made a profession

of religion.

VIROTNl\.

Re^'. L. B. Johnston takes charge of Hebro

church near Staunton. Corresj)ondent8 are rc-

que^«ted to note change of his address from Hen-

derson, N. C, to Swoope's Depot. Va.

Rirhmfrnd State: The services at the Presby-

terian church of Charlottesville this morning were

extremely interef*tiner. Rev. G. Ij. Petrie preached

on the subject of '-Office-bearers"—qualifications

for and duties of ruling elders and deacons. After

the sermon the followingofficers were ordained and

installed: Ruling Elders, L. Waddell and Prof.

Frank P. Dunnington ; Deacons, R. W. Duke, J.

M. Murphy and Samuel B. Woods.

("Correspondence of the "N. C. Presbyterian.]

Lexington Presbytery held an adjourned meet-

ing in Staunton, Va., on the 23rd inst., and re-

ceived the Rev. J. P. Strider.from the Pre by-

tery of Chesapeake. A call from the First

church was placed in his hands and accepted.

Arrangements were made for his installation on

the 23rd inst.

Rev. H. R. Smith has notified the committee

on Home Missions that he will accept the office of

^^J-; North Carolina, South Carolina,
Mucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas,
i!mda, Texas, Vwginia, &e.

^" We (vik friends everywhere to aid in
^'tfJiding our eircvMion.

^'i lieu of publishing an Agricultural.

J^rtment, we better serve our friends by

J^ng that capitalfarming journal,

^^E^'^^ORTH CAROLINA FARMER,
'^^onnection with the North Carolina

evangelist and etiter upon the work at once. His

yortant features of the paper. Troops of l labors will be in West Virginim, in the counties

Jnenrf,^ enrich mr columns by fumishinq i

along and bordering on the Baltimore & Ohio

ymalivtereding letters from Pnnceton,
Railroad and its branches This region is rich

*' ' - -^

in timber and coal and is destined to be a popu-

lous country. Onr Presbytery has been endeav-

oring to plant the Presbyterian banner among

its people. We now have five Presbyterian min-

isters in the counties of Randolph, Barbour,

Tucker, Harrison and Gilmer, and one vacant

field which we hope soon to supply. Rev
^1 1

il

Smith will make six ministers in a region of

country where only a few -j'ears since therf v^::^

but one Presbyterian minister. ^V t !
i

t h e fact is

stated that there are no large towns, and that the

advance has been mainly in the country, this is

certainlvan instance of progress. We need m
our Presbvtery several ministers.

R. C. Walker./orrnr'^t^^~~^^^^
;>a/)er8, one year,

•>^.W, whif-h w the usual price of a iirst-

''^h^ou^ paper alone.

^^m$
"i»»

^ INTELLIGENCE.

We
'P'^idly incite News from all quarters

for this Department

[<:«

Mvt'i-riari.

^";^ has culled Rev. P. R. Law. of Piits-
'"•'f^fhalf his time.

NORTH CAROLINA

NCr^-l^^^»^eN.C.I

[C

^^ttiWrs -.» J
°" yesterday, tweruv-tive

*i?t>t«eQ
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A kind friend sen^s us 'he following items :

At a special meeting of Lexington Presbytery, on

November 4th, the Rev. J. V Strid. r. of Chesa-

peake Presbytery, was reccivv.l :iu'\ s:!i''" t"il<'^w-

ing committee nfipointed u > uv-iaJ lum 'p;i.-t.,.r

over thp Fir^t rlnirdi, Sta-iMton, -n !h- -:>ni::

\".:iii^:ha.n. I >, i )., t-;. i,.,r.Mi.;'h. prem.if nnd

H-sti-itiH; Rev. AV. M.

tmd 1-tev. J 1 10 '^

1

The'^'^"^^';^ «^ the N.C.I >

^^r4t^'^^'^^««till -

8at do,

erinn.]

iroD. At

new

had b
^" ^'^'^ "^"

*

**' ^^^'"^ number,
een added on examination and

Rev, (

',.

proi'OMnd 'i-Hn-itilution::!

Mr'Khvfe to rh.iifK''" t^it' P<*'^t* ^^

Pr(:'st.">n tn f'fKirge the people.

Ttie -on-regHtion of Hebron church a,re expects

in- Rev, L.
'

B. Johnston, whom they recently

called to be their pastor, to arrive and take charge

of his work there this wt^k.

Rev. H. R. Smith, who wm recently elected^

Presbvterial evangelist, to labor in that part of

Presbnerv went of the Alleghany Mountains,

FLORIDA.

Rev. A. Johnson writc-^ to tlif ("firijfian Ob-

server Dunedin : "Dr. Brown hiih, \>y Mtntar't,

lost his sight. It was a great shock to lii- m i v

on 8 system. He sulfen* no pain, but he lias uj

craving ap{)etite ; he eats beoanse In kn w< th:it

the physical man nm^i l>e nourislirti 11* is n

-

signed to God's will, a n?.! ins sou
i is w(>mii'rfnn.v

exercised upon the holiness of (xod mui liis hiw

It is a great treat to hear liitn tell his exjt ru nee

and the divine riiinifestationsof Go<l'- ! * !It

is quite feeble, or otherwi>e he could preach bet-

ter than ever."

Rev. John S. Park has resigned pastoral charge

of the church at Peusacola.

ALABAMA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. l*resbyterian.]

The services of Dr. J. M. P. Otts of the Pres-

bytery of Philatlelphia have been secured for

twelve months by the FVesbyterian church at

TalladeL'a, Ala., recently left vacant by the resig-

nation of Rev. F. L Ewing.

MIWIS!=II1'PL
if*

Rev. H. M. Sydenstricker, of Water Valley,

has been cjilled to the church at Albany, Ga.

KENTUCKY.

Ten persons have been received into Portland

Avenue church Ivouisville, of which Rev. J. H-

Morrison is pastor, since last communion.

Christian Observer: A meeting of unusual in-

terest is going on at Pisgah Presbyterian church.

Twenty-five ha\*e profes.sed their faith in Christ,

and eleven others asked for prayer. This grand

old church seems equipped for another century

of service. ' A vigorous Woman's Missionary So-

ciety is just organized. Dr. Williamson is the

pastor.

DOMESTIC.

The Raleigh News and Observer says that the

congregation of the second Baptist church Ral-

eigh, base extended a warm invitation to Rev. A.

G. McManaway, of Louisburg. to take charge of

the church. Mr. McManaway is an eloquent

preacher and made a fine impression during the

session of the Baptist State convention in Ral-

eigh.

The Hon. Frcnlerick T. Freliimhuysen, U. S.

Secretary of State, has been unanimouslv elected

by the Board of Managers President of the Amer-

ican Bible Swiety, in place of S. Wells Williams,

LL. D., deceased.

The Preaftyfenan of Philadelphia says : The one

hundredth anniversary of the consecration by the

prelates of the Scottish Episcopal Church of Sam-

uel Seabury, the fii St American Tntt-t ni Epis-

copal Bishop, was comraemtrateil November 14

inTriniiv Church, New York.

The Methixiuit Adixiiici, at t In- recfiit !iro i n » iolds-

boro lost everything in the way of
|
rii tiii2 stock

but the form of that weeks issuv. Tor tin pies-

ent until it can get in go<»d lix li will besiispmi-

ed. We hope it will recover from its losses.

A package eon ta in in,a: tio' siv.-sn! ti-'e-l m

Prague, Bohemia, to execute l'rote>t:t'i{ heretics,

and a silver communion cup lately exli nif i itter

havintr been buri»-<l -"(i years, arrivcil in tlii^

country ;tl)..ut t hri't' wec-ks ;ign I .v the steamship

Bohemia, 'i'hcv werc^ i-onsij^iicd to I-Iev. I >r. v\ .

P. Breed, ^-f Pli!l:i<l<'!i'hi:i,, are for exhiliition, ;in«l

wilS be sent Ivck to t!io I"rc*si)ytfrians of Edirs-

biii;i>:ii, in a f'-w' wt'oks.

Sf'i.if~*rilif Lnnrlmjirh- : Quitf a !ta,n'''sorDe mar-

i ) 1
(> t a! ) I e, I u ri leni ^ >ry < »f t he 1 ate beloved past or,

llf\'. W. 'B. Pressiy, li:is been placed in the

„
\ <s> It -i : 1 1 e Re f* »rTiic 3 l*resl >y t er i a n ch u re h of SUites-

vilh . li was tlie tender oflering of his devoted

congregati(tn.

The N^sand Oouri^emaya: The Georgia Bap-

tist AsstK'iation celebrate<i it« one hundredth an-

niversiiry at Washington, Wilkes County, on 8th

inst. There were a number of distinguished

speakers. One hundred years ago, when the

ajwociation vim organized, there were only 420

memters and five churches and one aasociation ;

FOREIGN.

At Thornhill- Canada, Father Egan forci^ily

ejected Duncan McCague, over 70 years of ag6j

from church ye-^rday for refusing to pay a tax

levied by the priest. McCague's thigh was brok-

en, and it is feared he is fatally injured.

The Scottish Ameriean Journal says: The de-

dicatory service" in the new Park Street Presby-

terian Church, Halifax, N.S., were held on the

2d inst. The Rev. Dr. McRae, of St. John,

preached in the morning and afternoon, and the

Rev .\llan Simpson, pastor of the church in the

evening. The Rev. Dr. McGregor, Rev Dr.

Burns, Professor Forrest, and others, took part in

the services. The collection during the day

amounted to the substantial sum of $1140, an in-

dication of the liberalitv of the congregation to

the church, and their devotion to iis interests.

The Belfast Witne.^ says: The newest thing in

Salvation Arrav.circles is a Booth Bible. This,

I am told, is a new version of the old book, edited

by the General, and issued by him from the stores interests

whence the Salvatictn crockery, with its inscript-

ion of "Blood and Fire," is sent into the world.

It seems to me that the Booth family have a

method in »!1 tlo ir ways, but the commercial

spirit of the ort:ani;;ition is chiefly to be found in

I lie body of Iviihon, tlnp- person who wri!e«. let-

ters to thB ^m.('>- ::0]<\ '^iLrnsthem wi'li iris vuriKinie

only. Gener;:!,'! l{rm\\] i- oex t doctr to a divinity

now. Should the -nise ])r''>si!i.'r .en. I lieecinie

saji'-tiiied i»v tifoe, he is likely to he cuk- day

Mumbered with the saints by the more devoted of

his followers.

< h Muidiv a singular disturbance took place

at \ ietorii f'irk Tabernacle, Hackney, when the

ex-innnk. VViddons, attempted to leeture on the

fallacies of the Church of Rome. At a precon-

certed signal an organised gang of roughs made

an attack upon the lecturer, and half-a-dozen power-

ful men rushing upon this platform. It was with

great difficulty the lecturer was rescued. One of

the delinciuents attempted to address the con-

irretration, when a scene of disorder ensued. It

was not till a body of police, both mounted and

foot, arrived that order was restored. The anti-

Protestants, who were in considerable force, de-

molished some of the fittings of the church, and

sang Roman Catholic tunes. The damage is

considerable. It is believed the police know tl e

ringleaders, but no arrests have yet been made.

Monk Widdons is well known in Dundee.

A beatitiful Methodist chapel is now in process

of erection in Kaiserlantern, Germany, "the very

spot where Barbara Heck's ancestors lived for

many generations, and from which they were

driven by a persecuting French army."

A correspondent of the London Freeman gives

an interesting acount of a baptism which recently

took place in the chnrch of I^aFere Aisne. France.

There were fivecandidates,all oonvertsfrom Rom-

anism. The oldest was seventy-one years of age,

the next oldest seventy. The youngest of the

five was forty-nine years old, a man of energy

and courage, who held the office of church warden

in his nati^je village, as his fathers had belore

him. But as soon as he heard the word he joy-

fully accepted it, against much oppi»sition, he be-

ing the first convert in his village. A few days

before baptism he met the cure, who remonstrated

with him for renouncing the religion of hi': father

f't.r me invented by Luther and Calvin—'TJn-

w<iri!rv pr!e>t :" TT]< reply was, "1 have embraced

the religion of Je<iis Christ, but that which vou

have taught me is false
;
justify it if you vhii. I

iirik you to find me proc^f that the evangelical re-

ligion is false." The priest made no reply and

when the convert added, "I am about to receive

the true Christian baptism ; if I am in error show

me the proof of it, and I will forego the step
;

if

not, T must fulfill the will of the Lord," he retired

without another word..

The London Christian Globe of 23 ulto. says

:

Protestants will learn with mingled feelings of

surprise and regret that the Romish ( 'hurch is

rapidly winniiw^ its way in Switzerland, the land

whose very name is the synonym as it were for

civil iind religious libertv. By a convention

in-t entered into between the Federal Council

and the Pope, the episcopal seat of Bale ib to be

restored, and a new Roman Catholic Bishop to be

installed The Canton of Tessin, which is largely

I kipists, is now to l>e placed under the

u i !i : n 1. 1
- ; r .

I, :: ; )ii i »f a pre ! Lite, who is to l>e

h ; 1 : 1 1 ! - 1 r ;, I i > r A j
1 1, >s t o 1 i i o i " t i i e ( k, i n t on - ^ f

n i t; f;or t s, t tierefi ife. w li ii 'h, li;,i \ v ! teeii

t!';e |)ast by tlu' lleformeil Ch,!ireli to

rVotestant trutii wi'li pra'-tio'ally cease,

..ipril }Ki\verhe supreme. Tiie'^e ehange>

i:,o !>€• due to the mission of an e'tjiineiit

wlio lia.s been st'nt fromi liortie to lienie

with sueh ends in view, and wliose success has

been s<j marketl tiiat, :;ts one leading journal re-

marks, it is safe to predict that unless resistive-

measuri^ are adopted, tlie Churcli of Itome will

once more Income a power in Switzerland.

A cxjrre»(X)ndent of the Ijondon ChriMi^in Globe

writes concerning religious conferences in Scot-

land : "During the last few weeks quite a num-

ber of religious conferences have been held in

the North of Scotland. There was first a gath-

ing of the Fr^e Church 'constitutionalists'" at 'he

Din«j:wa]l for the pirr|:)Ose of |:>roteHting aj?ftinst

tlie innovating policy of Principal Rainy. Organs

ard hymns were denounced in no measured

terms, and the leaders of the Free Church were

char ed with havin^: abandoned altogether the

principles of the Disruption. The Rev. J'^ha

McEwan, of Edinburgh, one of the candidates

for the honor of wearing the late Dr. Bogg's

mantle, was present as a deputy from the Southf

and he threatened an apj)eal to the civil oourt«» aa

the last resource of the faithful remnant, shoidd

all their protestations prove vain. Several

speakers referred to a conference of Established

Churchmen to be held at Inverness the week

after, as likely to result in overtures for union.

This cx)nference is now a thing of the past; the

present ecclesiastical situation in the North with

special reference to the attitude of the protest-

ing Free Churchmen. wa.s fully discusse<l in pri-

vate, but it is understood that the opinion of the

majority was against any new iltpwiniri. Th«

speech of Principal Tulloch at the opening of the

conference arave the key-note to its proceedings.

He said that experience had taught him to think

less of schemes of union than of the spirit of

union, and he ursred on his Iliarhland b^"

the more earnest cultivation df that sp;

t^ i! kvisest policy. The promoters of t^

verness Congress deservi < redit ^for havin)^

vided an :ittrMofive procramine of «nbje<!ti^

speakers, ni,itnv e'liiinen! !,.owl'ind divines I

amonar those vvhe* tr»ok riMrt in the di^oui^S'

Indeed, the ;j!it!'i*-'riru5 was :!'' miT^h' a denom\

fiona] a« a h:.)'''"il one. de-J!<,rn.'t'i to strengthen \

t ! 1 e
('

'

'h 1 1 r
I

' 1 1 < ' f '^"^ '

'> 1 1 ar»d in a d istr-

where thev arec-onft'sse'il ' .venk, AJiereic^n, 1:

week, waF also the scene of ;,in impeirtaTit < livir!;.

Asfiemblv. T1 \*:- annnat meetings of tfie R,e.prt

sentative ( 'onneil of the Srotti-!!. I'j-)i'^oot>a<^

Church wt-re tliis ve-ar .-oirihi.ned witli the Se:i-

bti rV Ce n t e n a rv eel e l> rn i i o n < „ .,\ h n ri ^1 red v v a, rs

h:ive elapsed since r>r,„ «eahnrv. the hrst reiire-

sentative of an indepnident • Eoisco!>ate in. the

Lnilpd States of Anierien,. iieinir deharrcKl from

receivinp conseeration io Enii'lanch f»eeanse i:jn-

able t*i' tnke tlie oatli of aHetriance. was eonse-

crated in a room '41 Lon.2' \ore. ;\ivf'>rd« 'en, by

three vScottish Bishops. Tliis'l^. a faoi: wiiieii inw

long been remeraberfil wiih i>ri'le iiv ilic^- small

body of Episcopalians in Seo-tland, rind with

gratitude by the larger Inyly in America. The

celebrations last week were atten<led l>y a large

number of bishops and clergv from ho^th England

amd America, but it cannot be said that the com-

memoration has excited much interest outside

the Rpisfppa! eommunion."

With regard to Lord Salisbury and Disestab-

lishment, the same paper says: "Prompted, no

doubt, by the zealous Churchmen who lend the

weight of their influence to the Tory cause in the

West of Scotland, Lord Salisbury thought it

necessary in his last Glasgow speech to sound an

alarm in the interests of the Scottish Establish-

ment. He pointed to Mr. Gladstones {irevinja

achievement in tlie way of disestablishincr a

Protestant Church, and to his recent interview

with a Disestablishment deputation as sign

what was looming in the distance in the ev,

a continuance of the Prime Minister in
i'

The threatened disaster could < mh b r

sustaining the House of Lord-^

tion, and so he asked his audien

safety of their National Establish! a i

by upholding the privileged instiiuaon ue d

so dear. The more astute defenders of the Iv rk

recognize, however, that attempts of this sort to

identify the interests of their Church witli the

interests of a partv or a ehiss are apt ic* j/irodriee

the vxTx opposite repnlts from tkic»se int.encied.

Thus it is pretty safe to say that I/rrd Salisbury's

untimely championship of ill e Kirk ha-, d* me it

more harm than eood. His widest ootirse would-

have been to avoid reference-' to a qiiestion his

opponent > are content to kecj) in ab-eyanee for

the present. hn\ in liis eagerness to make a |>oint

for his partv he -poke emt vi-hen lie sliovild ha.ve

been silent. Still, flic re can he no doiikit that l^y

perseveriutr in 'iiis po'liev of res.istanee to the

popular will, the Tory leader wit i help tt) ri|>en

to a speedy settlein en! irianv qiie-ti«ins. I)i-;est:.i.b-

lishment among tlie rest, wliiali tniiz'ht .atlierwi;^

have had to wait am imlefinite {..terieKi fortieeisie.n„"'

of

of

I

YERTIIRI.

The following Overt iire wa- presented t<f ttie

Presbvtery of FavetteviUe a,i (ia/latia ohuroh,,

September 20th. l'<:^-4. and ftlared u^Kin thecie^-ket

until our spring rnet'ting. viz :

"The ses'^ion of th.- filnt! c
A

|-,

iiireli won so, re-

. i \ 'avelle^'ille

J , .;;' -t !on< rela-

(ii-'ier. v'vz :

)f tilt- sessii'in of a oiniroh to

eimroh menir»ers to oontri-

f the rhsirrli iirvl tfie e>rdi-

pO!>uliit*.-(,

spir-itn,a, t

-:|\-led
''

."

Tes^in.

mad a ri'i

e^tal'l i>li

and, till,' I

a, re -aid

ca,rdin,aL

It' r'ofigrt, *•'.!',

s,i(,i.[i. (If hy !

of ra,isin^' o'l

prinoifile o'tf

spectfully o\-erti,ire- the'

to instruct tliern on the followii

t.ivt' to (.'hurch Govern mem anfi

Ist. Is it tlie dmv

require a, 11 re-adent

butc to tie,' ill, '!,".rl

nances of reiii, '"<y>
i'

2nd. H : 1 s t r ) e * "so i
r <

hi a r i u: ! * t . 1
^ ^ t li e v < > 1

1
o

f

flit' r',onii!Te'.ra,tie(M. or ov an ordinance of the se^-

'„•,!, iii (-onccrr-aitiv, to :jd<i;»t ft methcMi

iinrci-i funds which may involve the

;;jiS'-.cs-it-ierit
','

;i iM 1 . 1 s » >oi,n p 1 i a n ee w i t ii --nc 1 1 ; i ii ( > rd e r a C h ri »-

tian dot}- ',:"

4 1 1 1 . r ^. i t i n c ! 1m I >e n t on tboee w 1 1 c )
I -.ea r rii, 1 e i n

the Chnrch t.'0 see tl,ia,t tliese rules a,rf c\)nf<„.irrae<i

to. or that lliere are su,fficient rea»<,)ns 'fctr except-

ing to the nil(:*s in pe-culiar cases?

D. I). McBryde, Moderator,

Bl o tr ch u roil , Se pt . 1 3t h , 1 884.

( >n motion, this Overture was -referred to the

following committee to rei>ort thereon next spring,

viz : Itev. Dr. McNair. 'Re? v. A. N. Fergusf>n and

Elder M. A. M,cDoi.igaId."

Attest; J. P. McPH'E,R9oy,

Stated, Clerk.

J.2iiauli£litt

hi "•* |„, "Trnf

i*'>*aiii"„,:<u.f
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NORTH CAHOLINA PRESBYTERIAN.

TOUICG UDTS lEXTEK MOM TIS OLD

W D.

Paris, France,

229 Faubourg St. Honorb.

a visit to versailles,

I have just spent a day at Versailles,

which is not an hour's ride from this house.

Paris, as seen from the ca,r windows, all

along past St. Cloud and Sevres, is very

beautiful. You wind along with the Seine

below you, bordered by the Bois de Bou-

logne, a great plain of houses spread

around and far in the distance, with here

elms were plowio '^ \\ i i i i i • ra n ge a n ci 1:> r
<

iwo
iirsd gold. 'We siit down urxler a luige ^nd

vt'oerable beech tne and atu our mml-
wicbfc* ami drank our red wiiit,' and talkeii

ol" Mivrif Antoinette—ill-fated lady! In

tr*-*i,it '>t" i)^i' *:)f' tfie i'(,»tt.air<r*« 8to<„)d an im-

rii f D B* ' r>* * ft i i i r Mill D t*'^< I hv h v r ow i.i h ti o < i

.

ip tfie It -a tf

i.irk";rv initM

ni ii,
:''

t -ru wo

and you once get into the strong current,©!

active, hearty, honest endeavor to make

the beet of 't'ime and opportunitv. your

gpirite will rise, the emulation tnat eur-

r< >undfi y*>u tells on jour p<,>wers as a per-

tual etimulant, and you l>egin after

O n r f i *.-: I i
••-

1

J- w {-ur h 1 1 F \' r a, k ! i :i ^i

M-- tiu'V u-\l Acurij-. Hini

. i
;-

,] >| d .
ji

„;~i r intervale &i nl r^ ^

chestnuts » I rinkled the | t ;

The place seems devote * it* u i mory
ol that Austn;!!! [)rincet^', I'l^rti i^i:.^" ul

busts of her line the pal a v t k V nec-

dotes and traditions of her i itK, her

grace, her beauty, abound, ine yerv air

is ftill of her, and an intense sadness and
a remorseful feeling for her fate laKc pos-

session of one's mind on thus revisiting her
favorite retreat. Does the nation feel this

too, that it tends with such care these

and there some grand spire or tower rising
;
grounds and preserves so religiously all

f)e

awhile to believe

'\I.Aihorare w* orare

the old saying' is true

SIR DAVID b:rewster

Ift/riiinnii, ^'f Melrose,

the last hours .f this

tktuiid liini in bed,, verv

above all ; the grand Arc de Triomphe

most conspicuous. On the other side rises

the hill of Montmartre. Versailles, as a

palace, is like a great many other palaces,,

except that it seems to surpass all others

in extent. It is an extraordinarily vast

pile of buildings, of courts, towers, wings, i house statue of Liberty presented to the

tj! 'leries, corridors and of ranges of apart-
|

United States. It stands out in a court-

filled with statuary and all the usual 7^"^' J ^^f^^^ ^^^^ ^°^. ^^ ^^^ >^^" ^
,, . „ 1 nil 1 I

idea 01 Its gigantic proportions. It towers
collection of art treasures that fill such ^bove the highest houses in the city.an.i is

a very noble female figure in bronze, hold-

ing aloft a torch. The light is within the

relics of her ? Her memory must indeed

be a perpetual reproach to France, whose
lilies may well blush at the sound of her
name.

October 27th.

BARTHOLDI'S STATUE OF LIBERTY.

I have been to see Bartholdi's Light-

I

( =<

1 a, ri t'

art treasures that fill such

places. The front faces the broad elm-lined

avni ra f the town of Versailles. The back

ks upon the wonderful waterworks, the

and fountains of the parks, whose

tniii viaik^ and avenues and stiffly cut trees

art in the French style of the last century.

Alter seeing Hampton Coiirt and Sans
b<juei, <)r HVt'ii >:,', Librunn, the^e j::rounds
art' Il^,.'t tiff i,!!,i!'^e.^^lve as otherwise thev
might be. kW"-- vuTt- shown thr!">ii,Lrki th'-

vast suite ol apartments occupied in turn
by Louis XTA ,, XV. and XVI., whirh re-

iBemble all i'tiitr f^nrh toxaI. iiUoilt^'H, t-ve^pt
,. , , , , ,

- •

-.
j.

.

lor the nurrtt.Jt-r ol iiiie r.u,.-i4,rrCM, n'iniitiiu:^'

and lor tLc vi vid intext^t 1 1
1«

i ^ i :rt
i'

1 i-
:

v ;
i,^^

period of French history iteautd b) mase
monarchs.

1 1* I .? vv
!

„
., „,

I

„

'. ,t:j 1 1 a r tificial place.

--•-j'k)"
''**'' kf^.-Mnd aij'.i had no

"'urii 1,1 ;,:Lt Lire originally to

"i;,i

1 1 der-

*}] in

fkiiit

\ \

SKJ J. Uli

XIX. had :U)JU)i)

*' n:,:;:ikt i[ r)ta u

t

il'ii!
.

a v\' in-, lit Hi] •r*„><:>rii and
if-rt M,;atk:::inir' ,,kir' Mainte-

1 litTi- vu:';re auiuwuus
and t'i btT. We were

the exact spot where Louis XV. ex-

'[nvate

1
1 sih'tte

to escape, and the balc< n n

of nim
fe-

Versainei.i i

It It: I'U a -..ri.l.j

t|..>t:"eia i bftti-il

reconime,Dd i!

men at 'Wv-rk

and sii, (,'€e'»'tif-(

the a|*ani!it'ii,

II,

*

!Li riiied s

|«'riraits

shc'V* l:

lirtii so miserably. The little

stairwav }>y w'hich poor Marie A
eiidt''HVi';rti

vihich she stood and surveyed the mob
irt»rii Pari?.

Ik it the greater part of the palace is now
Li?^ti I r picture galleries, and when I men-
ti t! that there are seven miles of them,
g lilt 1 lea may be formed of the size
I.hie ouiiding, and also of the state of
my feelings, mental and physical, after
viewing them all ! The paintings are

usively hk<torical, illustrating

i the earliest periods,

by the most famous
i>t^ n :, "i ,r

^ t rtiicii artists—afp specially
iiiusLrauvc f Frenoh victories m battle.
The French passion for military glory has
here a wide field of display.

AN IMPRESSIVE CONTRAST.
One contrast, which must have been ar-

ranired for efket, was extremely impressive.
A niagnificent painting filled one side of a
i/iiii.

1 representing Napole .11 Bonaparte's

r.

I'll II \

g'tther

V. ishes

jiur-

""("(
'I 'ia-

; k ;.:.,: p

am

n ••
1

1

: ij ULai

No

ii'-r-

see

1:1(1

a i i> J (

FrtMi

"Ikfsf

ii

H T *•

'

:*'r\- i)

' and
hi fit h

' '1 t: t hi ] !"

I VI .iril US,

C'Tt'Iitill! Hi

and erniiiit,

placed tkif '

alHini h) r
!'":!

|),h,iiit'. vvi,i-t,» /

beaut}' aiit i

eartkiiv' pi tn

ttieir g rea [*;-::

thi

hinifif

>>iage, a:..'J

tilt.' eerurai

nr^ Il

eror. A gor-
fi' ff :;•'

k '"
III -. arlet

..:'>;•-. :;M,v::tt.„r just

M:^ i.r^u ii'-Hil.. is

brow of Jose-

in matchless
l^ i3u> I. a vipM' of

.ptltui; in

pride, ani
t, as all t,tie

id aiiij a.,k[ I heir L:h,.-rv

tLse. Opposite
tfie centre ut

' .-iatuar\' r^,

hs;aiiti ftk :^i. liv:

I:- \ii tii'"' < 'i irr,>n\i:.

''>. kNa]-Hjit!oii io

n an arm-chair
Ii "::! '

:il^ t'-ii(i . his fes.' 'ir>"H ar'f

ititi "Xia-essive of \\:i.ii .,;; :-!;,.ti,

a map of France, but
t' 'VHcjii'icy.—Some lines

v's Elegy- were tioating through my

Ci'Uid aeai"i"'-j \' :-

iDg. ami {.kaced

II lent, is a |iit*'

"Na
A (

ler}

den tit I
,,,..

cia[t'«i

hi,s D.'
'-

^:ll^ t ;'.•:

or kfra

\\

jittntr at

kiti^dt^riis

it^'niikuned

th,i.< pain,t-

t.iit: apart-

p'rebentiiiij'

t.„.nil-

dUp-

evi-

• I ! i a-

, in

are nxei

Elegy-

he dav.mioti a

T"he.rt: were glorious pirture? of Jena, of
\\'agTH,Oi, of Rivoli, by iiora-', \k.,r:i:iet, and
crhtr great artists. I shou.a Lave en-

j' }^ <1 say one mile of them, but seven
rn I i

h

!
!

'.

IE ANTOINETTE.

f^Cfi of f:

ae*4 't'lii

tuiiate

look in

..iTttl

ted, ''

ii 1 ; If

.,\ 1:1 1 i '

!, I :

:

-

,
t,

' ,1

groun* H,rttfi,]5

ft,

aiin.

itri iiindu:;!

\s titrt' f ,bt

'.trrtrv Ij

f'.k,rTdeta!M:>

-Huiitul 1

"t-r Marie
i iVesl

firnve

'r]H ky
LiUkur-

ntious

lovely

qu,tfii and
t', ai.id wtre
W f saw

ttit tanrv

kV .iiteinttte

le

'1

b'l.i:

a.I 111

her .Lfldiefi pla}'ti

dairy maids anci

the cottages,

daJT}' houses* wk

diepeiised crea

courtiers. We str'kitd, aJtiD

w a I k,8 t ( ) 1 1 i }w i 11g a p r t ' t f y s t rt:a 1 1 i t h a t h n ally

te r D, i i II ated i d a m i i :i i a t u re 1 a k e , s u r ru u n <:ied
bv tliese littie cottages. A\"hat a ;*torv it

ail IB.-
What i,B wonderfi,.il tn me h that it all

remains there yet—ail pre»'rved b<» ean^
fully a.nd in such exquisite order—when
one thiukg of tiie ceiiturv that hm pty»:„Mi,

ol what fkrance h^i^ Iwen tii .rough,
eep^eciaily.

^Ve ^^wa,oder€d all over tht- park-- -the
home ciiestnutij, the hick<»neeaiid oaks and

head and emanates from the top, which is

crowned with long star-like rays. The
light fills these rays at night, and of course

the effect will be grand.

AN AGREEABLE 1)1SC0VERY.

To-day I made an interesting and very
agreeable discovery. You and others will

remember with pleasure the Mf- F klk
and her daughter who taUght tb

garten at the University iNormal .

Chapel Hill a few years since. I

Mrs. P. is the sister of my hob
i^dme. J^. Of course it has given i

deal to talk about and has been a

pleasant.

If anyone who reads the iN (

for a home in Paris, where tit v

sue study or enjoy life, I 1 ar

mon't! thi?i a? an exception tkk'

v

.Mi.c-v ac'l Madame Lech .H,rt-

reiiiicd aiiU pious. Thev art

and they have the tiut Gero
kindness towards all young i

parent need brtUate to put n i ;

d«r their care. They ar« a^ m
ested that I should go ever}v\ in n
everything |M/S8i!>]t\. .aod tr«-f te- i

vantage of' my stay here, a.- il i
'

own daughter, ^lons. L, goes ou
and haying lived in Paris all hia iile, he
knows it well and he gives us charming
little historical narratives that brighten up
every dim fragment of history id one's
mind. I don't think I can rest till I can
know that some dozen bright North ( urt>-

lina girls I could name, have been here un-
der this gentleman's care, getting an edu-
cation !

October 29th.

THE world's centre.

Nobody can be in Paris without feeling
that it is the world's centre, or without ac-
knowledging that the French are a won-
deHnl people. Of course I see only the
best and brightest side. I see nothing of
the wickedness, nothing of the profligacy,
or the godlessneas, little or nothing of the
misery, though beggars, and very wretched
ones, do abound and pursue you even
through the superb churches. The impres-
sion on my mind is of vastspace and r >om,
of light and cheerfulness and magnificence,
of gaiety and courtesy unparallel^. French
manners take my heart by storm. Even
the shop girls and clerks in the p! 1 1 st

stores treat you with grace auti yrxjynviy.
And the language is excellence itself

—

elegance united with precision.

the fashions.

The Misses W^ have many friends here
and go a good de.a, \ m i... .- t* ,.; m* i \ „.\ ,.

i-
,.,•;, {, tr

a triiera.l of theirs: I \\f\.r loviird ]wA night
[" a :.:r;aid party which lIh-v ,i;Ui.t'i)dt:'d. ISiti

ha \'
i I

.

c a party dress s n 1 1 ,a 1 1 i
«

,|

,

'
,

;
;

.
j, ;

;

i.

,

t

go, ul course, but I had a . < f \ n •
>

,,. a = ;
; . 1

1,

i f i
t

, , f

Pleasure arising out ol ii iicveiLiieieas, ior
helped the other girls dress, and came

out very effectively, in especial, as a hair-
dresser. "0, you do arrange hair so beau-
tifully'' is incentive suflBcient. I don't
know about "bangs" at home, but all

abusers of the fashion may be informed
that there are no present signs of its de-
cadence in Paris. The hair is frizzed or
curled on top, over the forehead, at the
sides, and behind, more than ever, and
worn with the knot very high—r^n the top
of tlie head. All girls dns- imi| uj lur
evening. These girls lo( kd charminglv
in their fresh Paris-made di t^o uiie in

blue cashmere, satin and daisies, the other
in white cr^pe and lace.

taking the responsibility.

Teachers here, as in New York txpHtt

'''it an

I
' < 1

!
' M V TV

tttti iK rti't

i '}
ti ttaiioi!

,,

winch vitu

their pupils to take the re<f ?

the consequence is that no oj

earnest man or woman will

anything at such a school a>

)i!ttert<:- her Kensington, or at any privat t r-t

tiie winding comings away from North Car--;

going t give you habits (ti a

perse vt-ractt, or love of work
never at<juirtd ar home.

Tht' I, ni\a'r>!th',s I'lu-r,' are iiii

on tht sa n ; r pk a 1

1

,

'

k' f ^ = pu pil n •.: •* >

i x ry f ro f 1

1

the p.rt.tk's^r,rs .tn,i\' k-T'tttrt'^, urn I hmis tor
p r i V a t e nm^n n, • i i a j i ( i t-m d v . S < > u -ach e

r

worth auyliiing, t»r ^nh any reptutation,
will he tdund knwiimg up a f:>u|„>ii'8 work.
It niaktw a stranger leel toierably help,k«fi
and loneU' at Hret, hut it" \-oiir |>iirpos^ of
8elt-i mprovenjent itj a*»ured arid steady,

'0,0 •te<:J

The Rev. Dr.
writt-:- "n rtpjird

'i r:i: ,ti Ci: r 1 1 ;; man :

ki
.

' kit i

t
-.Si- . I cit witfi cvp iiiHiiimiicd,,, aini his

fact ftxpffS^i vt (if peace. 11<..' :s^'}M'>ke uath-

' • to < i ] tii <
' td t V , t ( t c } jzh '\^

i d i Li u ^ k h.) es:-! ! > t

"

\
' i,

i t . I n c i. d <

' a remark a 1 >< > u t h i - i ,i upe

,

v. \ St! 1 i i

(
' <n 1 tl \s ith emphasis 1 1 s

:

1 1 "it v, a.s on
tlii' hv..ck—Christ alone.' Ida*! he no

doubt ? no fear ? 'None. The blood of

the cr fj- liad w ashed away his sins ; he had
life iii ( k L-t this he was sure of, for Gpd
had said it. Had it always been thus with

him? 'F r long; years ago he had been

able tt» trust in the crucified One. and his

coMkidiiiee had never been shakeuk Mad
be On diliiculty in Ueiitvknc all the ikdck.'?

In liit-ee days skeptici^ni v\a;i> euiiim«cn

among scientific men. 'Common ! alas, few

received the truth of Jesus. But why ?

It wa.^ tic jcide of intellect—straining to

be wise above what is written ; it forgets its

own ]knic« and steps out of its province.

How little tkt wisest mortals know of any-

thing ! How preposterous for worms to

think of fHth<»mingthe counsels of the Al-
mi^-htv ' Did the Christian mysteries give
Ii in ic trouble? None. Why should they?
\Vt tut .flurmunded by mysteries. His own
bei 1

1 L! w H - I in \ s t ery—he could not explain

tilt rtt.tiCi. 0—ik' .tiissoul to iiiff iasdv. Every-
body ist'lit-vi/ki kkikni.'-:^ thtv could iit't under-

stand. 1,'};t- d'"riicrt}'" :tr i he Atonement was
a uririM d.vri'!; so uii^ hd'trrdtv : «:» was
Pr vidtiicc It caused him no uneasiness
that he could not fully acconit for them.
rkiert- were secret things tfiat litlicitred to

'*

'

k, lie thanked God the wav nt' polva-

iii'U wii;* 8o simple; .nt- labored artrinnent,

ntt lia.rd attainniitut wa,,^ reijuired l^c- kn-

lieve in tlie Lord .Jcsus ( 'hrist wa^ tuii'Vu;

he trusted ui iii,iii. and t-nioyed Ijtjib peace
>

»

TH'E LAST SUPPER.,.

"And when they had string an hymn they went out

t to the Motint of Olives."

W ii;tt iHt>nc Hnnc the twelve with the Saviour
\V h*Ti tirtished the Sacrament wine?

Wk It chi y bowed and suhdued in behavior,

Or bold as made bold with a sign?

\\ tre tilt h.a!ry iirea.'^t.'; strong and defiant,

VVere the naked arnih trawoy and strong?

\\ ere the bearded lips iilif d reliant.

Thrust forth and full sturdy wiih song.

W h :i t ,s,i n 2 t ! !
f'x •> Wh a t sweet song of Zion,

'''V
i.

;
t

i

'
.:

;: ,r
! -t, u\ til !:,

' i r 1 1 1 idst like a crown I

\\ii\':i' .I'll' re Hal Si. i'eicr, the lion?

And, there, like a lamb, with head down

Sit ^t. John, with his silken and raven
Kich hair on his shoulders, and eyes

Lifting up to the faces unshaven

Like a sensitive child in surpiise.

Was the song as strong fishermen swinging
Their nets, full of hope, to the sea ?

Or low, like the ripple wave, singing

Sea-songs on their loved Galilee ?

Were they sad with foreshadows of sorrows,

Like the birds that sing low when the breeze

Is tip-toe with a tale of to-morrows

—

Of earthquakes and sinking of seas?

Ah ! soft was their song as the waves are

That fall in low musical moans ^

And sad should I say as the winds are

That blow by the white gravestones.

IJoaquin Miller.

7]

irctiict;- \u I

dt-1 tit,:i,;.-c.

Churcii in ,i

wtlit! is the

istf'T over

<<» mmf -1^ —

SOME SABBATHS ABROAI),

'»*t''r.[,ti*..n, vviiih a new partv of
li k',.,:i, tif*. 1 wtQt to hear the tttit-t

-f^.'"il tifaLur in the id"i.o,>ta,i,iit

ant-e.

PASTOR BER8IER

worthy and widely known min-
the "Eglise de 1' Etoile," or

I rch of the Star." We were told hai

in order to securt n s« at, wt must be there
early. There may have been more than a
million people in Peri- hot it wh-j mid-
summer and tht' r-t'ciatioD u a.,t '•^>

'

for til e h eal ing of her d t ^; i trh te r

,

1 d ; 2 1 ik c
.
) '.r } J e se rmo n.

'.

'. .Hi? a n ex {>08i-

tor\' coTiimeiit <»n the .narrative. .My fa-

miliarity with the .French hiiigiiage was
not iiifficient to enable ine to take notes

ai]d report. Hi,ei sentenct c- .. >een,je(:l to be

well ruotdded,, and hie w(.>rd> skilliully se-

lected. There wa8 a pictU]-< ii^qiie tbrcetiil-

ntss i.ii t.lie vi'ry farnm ot" . 'oression : and
(.>ccai<i<tiiaily a Sfi'f ^'leaa. ;(!' polished, but

a}...»jtrt!|,trji.ite aitt! i.[i]ri,i.rto^' sarcasm firshed
liglil. aiiti {tt:\ve,r tipon s« -ine

.

phase of the

story, and its applied teaching. Espec-
ially did lie dwell on the selfiyhness of the

i ij 1*> in urging Christ to send away the
\vit!tt:jiii, b't'cause "she crieth after t/.«r," nrid

1 r i> lii as. 'The Chureh ol Christ must
never be selfish' was for a brief time his

theme.

Pastor Bersier's action and manner
were calm but expressivt, never rising

into vehemence, but giving one the im-

pression of great reserved force, which
could be used with telling effect on an au-

dience. His gestures were fiew but signifi-

cant, and the tones of his voice were ex-

pressive ; both gestures and tones at times

wonderfully illustrative, as they were in-

stinct with pathos or rebuke, even when
one did not understand the words embody-
ing the sentiment. It must be added too,

that all was pervaded by the unction of

loyalty to Jesus, and by the fervor and
grace of the glorious Gospel of Redeeming
Love. I wish I could give the sermon in

outline, as delivered that Sabbath after-

noon by Pastor Bersier, as he quietly talk-

ed, robed in his black silk gown, from that
high, canopied pulpit in the "Church of

the Star," in Catholic Paris. Thanks be
to God for this standard bearer of the cross

in front of rationalism and Rome.

MISSION NEAR LES BUTTES CHAUMONT.

On Sabbath evening two American la-

dies, Rev. Mr. G. of Ohio, and myself took

a cab for 32 Kiie Bolivar, which was far

awav near the citv of walls, to attend a
Mission Conference there At 8:30 o'clock.

It was near the famous, as well as infa-

mous, though beautiitil little j)ark.,, k.iiown

as Buttes Chaumont. This \\n i- it-rmerly

a quarry and rugged with {)it.a. it. i'leeaioe

the spot for public executions. at,id 'was

called the "Gibbet of MonttaiK jn. As
many as 100 bodies are said to have been

hanging here at one time irtirn the ^eat
gallows ol wooden beams, supported by
stone pillars, and with chains ff)r suspend-

ing the bodies. Here the headless body of

the good Huguenot, Admiral Coligni, was
hung by the feet from this gibbet at

the massacre of St. Bartholomew, and was
insulted by drunken men and women, ad-

herents and representatives of the papacy.
Hither, it is said, came Charles IX and his

mother, Catharine de Medicis. to mock the

dead body while the king was pleased to

say, "The body of a dead enemy always
smells sweet." Afterwards Montfeucon
became the place for depositing all tlie rub-

bish of Paris. In 1867 the attention ofthe
enterprising Baron Haussmann was direct-

ed to this spot, and for sanitary and other

reasons it was transformed into a little

world of beauty with its cascades, grottoes,

flr wers, green sward and trees, anu minia-
ture Corinthian temple, from which high
above the city is obtained one of the finest

and most extensive panoramas of P^risand
the surrounding country for thirty miles.

Near by are the city slaughter houses,

covering many acres, where thousands of
cattle and sheep are daily killed ; and the
Marche-aux-Bestiaux, or cattle' market,
containing 250 acres, and accommodating
about 30,000 animals. In this vicinity

there are massed artizans and a rough
population. An ill reputation rests over
it. So it was quite natural for our driver
to remark, when he thought we were going
to Les Buttes Chaumont, "That s ijt a

nice place for nice ladies to go." He [> re-

ferred not to take such ladies as he saw with
us there, a»d courteously gave a hiiit.. But
when we explained that it wa.*- a Protestant
mission to which we were going, he evi-

dently felt relieved, and that all was right.

V as satisfied. FrotestfLnfUm arid'pu-

i i.ri:ostra-

ir'<ttt.,i. the

'rttas very
willing to wait, without any |ia\ rneiit for

r desk, from Pg. 119:105 "T)i
'mp ;" on thq,t side wa* j^aril ^^<1 iT,

tenement aime le monde, on' Tl Kmn tik unurue &:o'' i - 1^^^ « dn...

the wt.rld."' &c. And
"God I '^^'^^*. e.

jana so othpr q^ '^^^

ard words, as "Come unto me '''.-^^"^
' m French of couree, were di,

^

unto me." "p.

ieplai

rd
^^^"'

practically been a sealed^V^l^^ K

!
f

< tninent type for all to hay
^^^^^^^

oq; where the Wor^^^-^'"^'^'!^

masses. ^^ to
t^.

Fifty perm^M perhaps soon aae,.'here, and ail earnest missionarv ^?^^''
the e^semses, while a young Id

'-"^^

bright, sweet face presided at Z """^

'

that "'""'"^ ' "cr — .
i"e

It

tune

singing

!

' Servi(

H(<JW inexpressihh.
was

!
Services began with t>,. •

^^^^

le, "Come to Jesus just now '"r'^*^^'
with that hymn.

.

It was deligh'tfuh!
-^

in praising God m those French l
J'

which were very expressive T
\^-

one of the books that had beenJpreferring to buy it, rather than a nl
''

Some benighted soul may havp f /''

light of the truth in usiig that w"^^^
thus passed from all the darkness ,f

'^^

into the rest of the pure Gosi)el T^"'-
precious book. "

^
'•

'

After fervent prayer the minister uthe same passage of Scripture uhi.i t

'

BeW had used in the a'fterUl; t^'"the Syrophc^nician woman, and deli 1what seemed to be an excellent
i

practical and tender address It'u! ?'
tened to with remarkable attention s t
work is doing great good in this Iar,e duand all gifts to these enterj.ri«:s are , i

bestowed. Services are held in the k
during the week, and on Sabbath alt.-
noon the Sabbath-school is conducted '

the close of the meeting we spoke to [hf
lady organist, and found her yer^' intelli

gent and able to converse nicely in Enelig},
which was delightful.

'

Small printed notices of these nieetin.,

and invitations to attend them, >sith in

formation how to obtain Bibles and pqo^
reading, are freely circulated. ThinkiLit
may be pleasant for the readers of the

North Carolina Presbyterian to see

one of these, I give here a copy, though it

cannot be displayed as is dose on the little

advertising placard

:

"Conference Gratuite, 32 Rue Boliw,
v32 (ancieime Rue Puebla), pres des Butteg

Chamont dans la Salle du Dispensaire Gra-

tuit de Miss de Broen. .

Tous sont cordialement invites. Entree

Libre.

M. Le Docteur Macrae on d'autres preo-

dront la parole.

Vous dtes pries d'y amener vos parents

et amis.

Tous les Lundi, 8h.i du soir.

Tous les Jeudi, 8h.f du soir.

Tous les Dimanche, 3h.* et 8h.*.

On pent se procurer des Nouveau-Testa-

ments, bons livres et journaux illustr^, 55,

me Secretan."

It will be clear to all, that every Sabbath

in this famous city of fashion and pleasure

makes a good report of godly work, done

in faith, love and zeal for the souls of men,

and the honor of Jesus. We need thi?

labor multiplied a hundredfold. The field

is white for the harvest, and the Lord is

calling for laborers and giving encouraging

success to quicken his Church U) large re-

sponse. It is also clear, that while business

is partially suspended, and no uproarious

mirth and deafening rush fill the streets

and distract, yet the Lord's Day is largely

ignored, so far as rightful obedience to the

fourth commandment requires. Anumbt-r

of churches are open for English services.

and French Protestant churches as well as

the mission stations aflfbrd delightful fadli-

ties for those foreigners and naUves who

desire to worship after Protestant forms.

Let us pray God for richer spiritual blessings

on this goodly land so much needing the

uplifting and purifying influence of pure

evangelical truth.

L. C. Vass.
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rev. lie uget^ a

and
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clear accentuatiun. and no parade. His
choir was superb and yet sirnjde

; po88(«8-

might take us home, rather thaii ret urn
immediately in hopes of finding an tht r

job.

We passed tii rough a desperate quarter
of the city. At one place the whole street
was blocked up by an angry crowd of n>en,

women and youths. Tne side-walks were
filled with tables and crowds whc were eat-

ing and drinking, and playing cards. Two
men were fighting, and the crowd wen
surging to and fw, with loud cries and
ringing oaths. For a moment I was nmch
concerned, not knowing but. t,liat ftistrl:*

might soon be used, and we W in dan-
ger fi-om .!:.i ,i'.tin!Ha.it mob. But we pa8,^ed

t.iH,.t.!i ,iiijti;\ a.ecident, and soon
ii::.n,tL' v.t.. ti ! [\ 'm the

SELF-MADE POVERTY.

through
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'.>i:' plain station, in t,he

sat— tathe,r. .mother and

ing a niagnihcent female vt)ice and a grand
njk>^ voice

.; and tlie whole e<'»rigregation
joined heartily in singing the hymns.
These excellent s^^rviees, and the'
earnest

the

quiet
firayer, were fitting preludt* te>

ot" .Miss de Brf>en
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children kting all there—'that .a I'llciesed in-

fiuence went out from this room upon the
vice and Koii'ianisn"! around. I^,('»w peace-
li,il this seemed in contrast with' that.

alarming 'uproar "which 'we had just wit-
nessed. Here God was honored

; there his
name waa profaned. Here was everything
to elevate man from evil ; tnere everything

I would not say hard words against jX'V-

erty ; whenever it comes it is bitter to all

;

but you will mark, as you notice carefully

that while a few are poor because of uoa-

voidable circumstances, a very large ma^j

of the poverty of London is the sheer and

>clear result of profuseness, want of 1<""^

thought, idleness, and, worst of all, druuK-

enness. Ah, that drunkenness I that i? the

master evil. If drink could be got rid o

we might be sure of conqueriug the devi

himself The drunkenness created by the

infernal liquor dens which plague-s|K)t the

whole of this huge city is appalling- >"'-

I did not speak in haste, or let slip a hasty

word ; many of the drink houses are noth-

ing less than infernal; in some respects

they are worse, for hell has its uses for a o^

vine protest against sin, but as for the .

palace, there is nothing to be said mjt
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A I -'.i
'.''" ''

it..'
!

"! r *
" I

''
i

,t the ro<„'t ol ti-i-.-

r,*pfl >'i" ^
"^'^''^*•

that A%e there.

Ih It, till trie niig^;^

jgins to rock i*'

:„, ana Loridou

liu-'ss and nH'!^'^<

* -« ;'i"i *
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v^ell the look of the

lr^^'"'tH.h'"irs.
Kearney lived. It

^^ f 2n>up of "c^ttMr house^

^one^'^ 'ffa<?mall farmer who sold

"^ the h^'"^\'
in Ulster for nbout as

, . tena"^-'''^''' ,. ^ fee-simple would have

ight, and
^^J' ^er bought the place

^'
T^^"!l•t the houses he turned

~
5table and all—into

very

1 not re<l^'""-

"\^ow-house,
iW^--- A sub-let them, the tenants

" "^'"
'dav9' work on the farm,

^^"^-'Tth of it'in"'i^''°^y
for the accom

•

""^'^^'^
' '.ornev's must have -

so small
orth^^'^'^ M^ Kearney's must have been

f;tb;^ calves-it was so sfnalh It

^' Ti bIger than one of the hour-

ai^
°''

^tfhe Mormons on the valleys

jet
down

are

by tb(^ .A iin bv the railroads m or-

tbe^^^'f^S But it differed

aer^P^^^rths^hat they are of rough

^"^^^Twdlvanv one is expected to

'"^u while Mrs. Kearney's cottage

I''''"
H walled and straw-thatched, and

'i

'"^f^'^^ere in ^^ ^^'""^ *°^ comfortable

"clean
Id earn

!!,bich bought as much as

sixpence a

a quarter

uv-"-- %-^ y York village. One
i'^"^": tt'7- the rent, fhe work

J»J-;irfive went to support herself

"
'Idr

she wor

'"''
«^;irlrpn She, indeed, had her

''^r:^^ workk The children

"t^ be fed and kept in such clothing as

lll^t he. gotoschool, where they

"aa^nnv a week for rudimentary Eng
'^'

J Iti.'.n How she accomplished al

''^^™Wg^but she did it, and

'^\r Her iure was early bent ; her

^r^nie"^^^^^^^^^^
A look.of con-

liTre brought premature wrinkles to

X7; bat s^e brightened up
j^^^^^

^^ word was said of the children. 1

:;^her door for years and went to a^ school at some distance and I knew

^S^'vears pass. The cottjjge is

j^
fold only older and less well cared.

im of the other houses have been re-

moved. M«. Kearney is still here but she

dike the cottage. ''Well, Mrs. Kearney,

-ow are vou ?" There is not much cheer

n the reply. The voice is feeble, the tone

forlorn

'

'-And how are the cliildreti.

Mrs Kearnev? They are children no

\)mT now."
" "0, don't ask rae

!
don't ^k

ae
'"
and the poor crushed mother burst

m tears ; and, of course, no further ques-

ioDg were asked. A little gift was prp«?ed

ipon her for old times' sake, andinquirv

Tas made elsewhere about the childreu.

Doe, the girl, had gone to get a situation,

iept it for a time, then changed, and some-

m managed to dress well, but never came

near her mother. The other, a boy, had

•I'M into the nearest city, entered a mill,

oat managed to spend all his earnings, and

1 pennv or a letter of his never reached

:iie broken-hearted mother. "Ah !" she

said, "I had to let them run among the

bright fellow, discouraged by the outcome
of his elder brother's union, did not marry,
lived at borne, but went about much on the
business of the house. He gradually be-
came fond of drink, by and by its slave,
till at length it was no longer safe to trust
him with the business. Mr. Remsen saw
no reason for- going on to make money.
What good would it do ? To whom would
he give it? That daughter-in law who in-

sulted his wife and him daily? The
Countess Le Dumond—who, it was said,

was a "good hand" at Wiesbaden before
they abolished the gaming-tables and pu-
rified the town ? Or to poor Frank, who
had already far more than a living paid for

him at the Inebriate Asylum, whither he had
been sent? Mrs. Remsen left her home to be
near him, grew "delicate," could gain noth-
ing under the doctors, lost her spirits, and
gradually declined. It was a touching
thing to see the strong man who had by
sheer force of brain and good character
made his way to affluence and influence,

lift her in his arms and carry her from the
carriage. One day she beckoned to him
to lay her on the sofa, not to go up stairs.

He did ;
and she closed her eyes there and

died, they said, murmuring: "Poor Frank"
Whether it was her son at the asylum she
meant, or his father, for whom he was call-

ed, nobody ever kne|^.

Poor Mr. Remsen ! He spends a part

of his time with a daughter who is "very
well married ;" that is, to a prudent man,
who appreciated her means ; the rest he
travels around. He reserved for himself a
comfortable income from the business, but

it has been twice reduced seriouslv to re-

mplishedall i

^^^^^ ^^^ embarrassments of his son. "I
- - ' could not bear," he said, "to see the name

posted under heavy failure," Young Mrs
Remsen does not see what else he should do
with his money. "He does not need a

thousand pounds a year, goodness knows

;

a man that never gave a '.>all in his life
!"

Poor Mr? Kearney ! Poor Mr. Rem-

hi'

golden ''iij. and a cluster of gra|>e.>i, an
then said he must leave him, iut thit !

must remain, for he would receive in a
short time a visit from the lord of the man-
sion, and that during the interval before
his arrival, the apartment would furnish
him with sufficient entertainment and in-

struction. The guide vanished and he was
left entirely alone. He began to examine
the decorations of the room, and observed
that the walls were covered with quite a
number of pictures. Upon a nearer in-

spection he found, to his astonishment, that
they formed a complete biography of hiff

own life. Here he saw, upon the canvas,
that angels, though unseen, had ever been
his familiar attendants ; and that, sent by
G» (I, they had sometimes preserved him
froT^; fmminent peril. He beheld himself
represented as an infant, just expiring, when
his life was prolonged by an angel breath-

ing into his nostrils. Most of the occur-

rences here delineated were perfectly fa-

miliar to his recollection, and unfolded were

iry
;
wIn it we are sick i anypody else i» which sensational, misleading and unsound

sick 1 11 short, ifanything and everything literature, of various degrees of corrupt-

doesn't go just to suit our particular whims ! ness is spread before the young in books and
or fancies, we have just one grand reftige— papers. Parents should remember that no
to iVet over it. mete condemnation of improper reading

I am afraid that fretting is much more matter is enough without supplying young
common among women than among men.

j

people with entertaining and wholesome
We may as well own the truth, my fair ' reading. On marriage, tenij^eranoe, s(»cial

sisters, if it isn't altogether pleasant. Per-
|
amusements, the relations of faith to char-

haps it is because the little worries, cares
j
acter, and many other topics, plausible and

and vexations of our daily life, harrass our
|
false views are constantly presented that

sensitive nerves more than the extended undermine religious faith and weaken char-

enterprises which generally take the atten-

tion ol men. Great wants develop great

resources, but the little wants and worries

are hardly provided for, and, like the nail

which strikes the saw, they make not much
of a mark, but they turn the edges terribly.

1 tiiiuk if we looked upon all the little

worries of one day as a great united worry,

self-control to meet it would be developed.

But as they generally come—only one or

two things at a time—they seem so very

little that we give way, and th« breach

many thinsi* which he had never before once made in the wall soon grows larger

understood, and which bad
.
perplexed him

with many doubts and much uneasinesg.

Among others he was particularly ^iiurk

with a picture in which he wa- n
]

rt >, nted

as falling from his house, vvlieu death wt idd

have been inevitable had not an iuil:* I r*

ceived him in lii^ arms and lirokcn t'tie

force of his descent. These mercitni lis

positions of God filled him with joy and
gratitude, and his heart overflowed with

love, as he surveyed in them all an exhi-

bition of love and mercy iar beyond all

that he had imagined. Suddenly his at-

tention was arrested !»v' a laj,' at tiie door.

The Itird <»f" tlu' iiKiiiiiitin had arrivfij,
; the

door (

1

1

H T! c< i a n d H e cute rt

'

d . >• =

j,

;
• w v r f 'a 1,

ai ot" r^iuA:am:

sen !

One must pity more than poor words can

tell the fathers and the mothers whose
toils for their children are all forgotten by

gr wu-up sons and daughters : whose feel-

ings are trampled upon in un filial iimi t

lefisness ; whose ov^ r i \ r -
; i i udship are

HiiDiC a„side in uncfncrai*''!:!. jK;Thia|:is rsrond,

c< ' 1,1 1 fm p t ; w hose n a ri 1 1
':* a r f d i s h ^ > n ( i re,;'* \ i > v

{}]'"* If ' w r 1 bear them ;
v\ \ >. t

,

r 1 1 i 1

1

l: e 1 1 i d ty is

taxt"d t'ti put the best const ruc't ion on the

C'^^da(:•t of their own chiidruri ; wiio ai ia^l

an ii tt to siience on the subject by their

ci nsid rite neighbors, who know how.pain-

fnl I,:
^

lilt 1 iiTt

o|ior!ed and. He elite roil. >'

^> } o \-o r w helming, a in' i \\ \ i, ii ;,•

singular beauty wa,..s ii,i3 apj>earanee, tliat

he sank at His tieet, completely overcoun

by His majestic presence. His Tjord irently

raised hi in trorn the ^r round. Jirid taking

bis han(i lot i h i ,n i :h trwa n I 1 1, > i \ 1 1: t a I: » !,o.
'! ic

pressed wit ii His ti 1 1 ii, * rs t ! 1
1 •

j i rh v < • t" t ! ] e

granes into tin:' .Lr-ildeo eu| *. a-ini atier bav-

in

I know that many a mother has turned

h*^r son against her own sex, and made him
dread and dislike the society of women, by

her example constantly set before him. I

kn,')W til: at ni,a,n,v a, mother has brought up
a,nd d,t,'vclo|)Oil a, d,aughter just like herseli^

who, in her turn, would wreck and rnin

I lie comfort of another family circle. \ nd

knowing all this, I know we ought to

set our faces like a flint against this useless,

sinful, peace-destroyin? and home-disturb-

ing habit of fretting
-— •# •HI* |l»-

so MANY COLLECTIONS.

.. ,H n:nso,ht' dr'ank,

sayii:i,,ti:. '"ddii.?; is the

Father's ,K,iri,tnlotrn''

resentoi,,!, it, ti,) liinn

new wiiit' in my
No 8oi„>rier lun,:! he

jiartakcn tiiaii all uneasy sensations van-

ishta

H,rs-i,

H 1

1

Li i ill!

St be to allude to the unfeeling or

r fill waya of their own flesh and
\ 1 m some cases are dragged down

traits and poverty to save those

I w dependent, not from inmv

cent helplessness, but from recklessness

and criminality.

—

N Y. Ledger.
r

*
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DR. DODDKiMii S DREAM.

agan'i

who

"|K?rtect lovi' tiad now east out fear—

C!t,!:i, versed wdth his Saviour as with

irnaic friend,. I .ike the silver ri{,::e

jt a si,inin,ie,r 94?'a. [n:,,'' heard tal,,! from

III:- lij)s the irratetb! approbation, "Thy
labors art:' o'\-t,>r. Tlirilled with an un-

speakable bliss til at iilided over his spirit

and fell into' tlic very de|>ths of his sou,1. lie

suddenly saw ^lorn:'s n,|)on g,lories l)u rating

upon his vhvv

The Doctor awoke. Tear? of rapture

from his joyiui interview W'ir',ro r^hMincrdown

his cheeks. Long did th,o

sion of this ffuunnii,,!; : <iroa,;;i.

his mind, mo,'! in-v--! .'i 'W \>\ h

without ciij
'

Rabbi Duncan used to say that conver-

s n frequently began with the lips, and
[aopie set about saying very fine things.

'1, !u,Ti it went on 'to the head, when a clear

{terception (,.)fIXivine i\ nth taok hold, of

1 1 1 e !n a n 'V ft^e ,rw ards it reached the heart

.

,Iiu,t frcnn the heart to the pocket is a long

rctad, with cataracts worse than those on

thi,e Nile t(„) impede progress. But, he .tid-

ed,, till tlie: pocket is wholly put at Gud'b

disposal tiie man is still a slaye, and not

Christ's freeman.

{ )t the complaint that there are too many
collections there are ftfw ol*<:,>iir congrega-

tions that do n,ot give examples. They
want to escape the unc^eaeing cry, "Give I

Give'" ,1,^'iit is tills not. the very condition

of all existence? The clouds give rain.

What else are they there i(„,»r ! The fl(,)wer8

give their scent ; the C(„»'W8 give their milk,

an d t h e lM>es 1 1
1

'- i 1 1' v : t,. li e sun gi \es 1 i g h t and

heat as the \ er'\' reason oi" its existence
;

and adinreli iuislieeii |:>urcha,ged by < ,1irist,

and est.al,)lisiK,"d in tlie w«,irld f(>r the pur-

pose o f i! i V i
n o i 1 » r si i

«

> w' i ii g t
<

* r t li God s

acter.

Another great purpose served by a relig-

ious paper is the diffusion of information

respectng the operations of the Church, and

the enlistment of the sympathy and co-

operation of the people in all important

religious enterprises. There cannot be in-

telligent liberality in support of the mis-

sionary, educational, or literary work of the

Church, without information regarding

these interests. Whatever its excellences

may be, no other paper can supply the

place of the church paper. If thfe politi-

cal parties cannot trust the advocacy of

their interest to neutral papers, why should

the Church do so? We have a message

for the world, or we have no right to exist.

As long as we have sufficient denomina-

tional conviction to build churches, and

place preachers in nir pulpits, who are

loyal to the faith, we must have some medium
of speaking to the people through the press.

Those who do not take their Church paper,

are likelv to become narrow and local in

their ideas ; and to have no broad, liberal

sympathy with connectional interests. We
can hardly comprehend how :ii,i}" fiiraily,

not i n a bso 1 n le. p( * ve r 1 x , („•» n l>e sat isti, ed t c*

live on trctni )"ear to year ^^itliont iiwir

Cli 11 re h ])a i )e r . i ii igno ran ce ot t h e i n 1
1 r * 'St

i n g rei igious i n t e 1 1 i i^en c ' ,
1 1

:

•
^' '\ "' ••

^

'" ';

'

' ts

s

of iiving issu ee , a nti '.: 1 1 *• * i c e so ,i: o

<

-
\ i > ^ i, s :• i ,ri

prose an d v e rs e w i:i i (di it con t; i i n s : r <, ^ iii

week t*""i 'week,.

The religitms j,.)a|M;::',r demands no dona-

tions for its'^ e«,])|,>ort ;
it only asks the pat-

rc'i'iiat'e' (,>t' the f>eo|ile, tiod promise* tiiem

,,:
II M „)d V al, 1 1 e io r t li e i r ni:

<

>n ey . The peopie

wli,0' are so wonderfully liberal that tiny
like the papers. aad|)reachers of someo.ther

Church better tlian tlieir own, are n*,»t ttie

kind ol |>e<'>ple by whom it is s;ife te» be

g«,ide(,l, or on w-horn one can de|,M?iid to

sustain the interests of tiie troth. 'The way

in which all readers can help tlitf. i,ni[)or

taut intertist is hx renewing their ow"n

scriptions, and doing what tliey can t.o

du ce 1 h e rs t o su bs c ri be Ei cha ? >. g e.

FR:lJlT-B;E,.iE,EliS..

•ul>

1 fi
-

':L i'

\K'i\ nnpres-

,i: I,* Inam ii|>oin

s}H*a, k ut it

t,ii,dcrness.

d

•«ii>. «••.

GOL,D DUST.

Dr. Doddridge was on terms of the most

intimate friendship with Dr. Samuel Clark,

!iei;:hhors there when I was workin' for ! and in religious conversation they spent

:l]eir bread, and they got bad notions and
i
many happy hours together. Among other

Dad ways from them." That was her char-
! matters, a very favorite topic was the in-

termediate state of the soul, and the prob-

ability that at the instant of dissolution it

was not introduced into the presence of all

the heavenly hosts and the splendoi-s around

the throne of God.
One morning after a conversation of this

nature. Dr. Doddridge retired to rest, with

his mind full of the subject discussed, and

in the visions of the night his dreams were

shaped into the following form: He
dreamed that he was in the house of a

fntuiown to town and bought the webs
|

friend, when he was suddenly taken dan-

fr'im the small Ulster farmers, who wove gerously ill. By degreees he seemed to

when the work of their small farm was I himself to grow worse, and at last to ex-

done. Remsen's business was to drive a
! pire. In an instant he was sensible that

car, carry home and sort the webs. He
|
he had exchanged the prison house of mor-

did his work so well that he was soon a
!
tality for a state of liberty and happiness.

j«<i^ of linen. Then he became a buyer! Embodied in a splendid aerial form, he

liable account of heartles-iness and ingrali-

lude which it is difficult for the law of the

and tt punish, hut which deserve punish-

oieQt, and sofjner or later find it.

Mr. Remsen began his life on a hand-
loom. He had a little education—a smat-

tering of "the three R's." He could fix a

Ixxk—say an English history, by Oliver

Goldsmith—on the front of the loom, and
brn from it while weaving. So he got to

W liie assistant to a linen buver, who went

That life is long which answers life's great end.
— Ycmn^.

Gri f counts the seconds ;
happiness for-

gets the hours.

—

De Finod.
* *
*

Fortune does not change men, it only

unmasks them.—3f>>o N^el-ar.

If we knew what lives are darkened

Bv dome thoughtless woi-ds of ours.

Which has ever lain among them
Like the frost among the flowers.

Oh, with what sincere repentings,

Wit what anguish of regret,

While our eyes were overflowing,

Wf' would cry, Forgive! Forget

!

» *
*

Heaven never helps the men who will

not act.

—

Sophocles.

( i r \"
,,,
a n o i n \ \m r ti n g i, *. > t li e dead world the

blessings it has received. Who ceases to

give ceast« to live. Clnpc the pores of the

skin or liind up the ti- '[.'',o« that give life's

"blood to the members, aiiU uien—send for

the undertaker.

Just so. Because church-members will
*
not give like their Master, who was rich

and for our sakes became poor ;
because

they will not take all the grace that He
bestows, and pass it on to the brethren,

that so many are weak and sickly among

us, and so many sleep. What have we

that we did not receive? Who gives the

working man employment, and who secures

him payment when the job is done? Who

Those trees flourish most, and bear sweet-

est fniits, which stand most in the sun.

The praying Christian stands nieh to God,

and hath God nigh to htm in all that he

calls on him for, and therefore you may
expect his fruit to be sweet and ripe ;

when

another that stands as it were in the shade,

and at a distance from God (through neg-

lect of, or infrequency in, this duty), will

have little fruit found on his brapches, and

that but green and sour.

DUTY.

Duty be it in a small matter, or a great,

is a duty still ; the command of Heaven,

the eldest voice of God. It is only they

- . who are faithful in a few things who will

brings the merchant's ship safe home, or i

^^ faithful over many things; only they

The hand that

achieve.

—

Mrchnel Angela.

* »

follows intellect can

*
*

liiniselffor tiis eniph)yer. So he saved a
little money, married a nice girl, and set up
^Ji buyer on his own account He pros-
^red. Machinery was coming into use.
^^^i a mill, and it prospered He got
a«--reenheside it. He had a large
««iiiy and a large business, and never did
""an work harder for the family. The best
•^"'k the best schools, the best tutors they
^¥yed and he promised himself the high-
«*l satisfaction from them when they be-
taweyounjrmen, his partners in business,
^"^»->eh.f3ed.his friends.

A dozen vears pa«8. L^t us visit Mr.
His gen-

a^iustn. Hf is a widower
tip

widower now. Uis gen-
.^'-'^nial wite, who shared his early priva-

f/*^"*!-
Heissoiietirnes ^/lad that she is.

" oeighbor. said, "She died of no par-
"'ar (i,sease-ofa broken heart." Why?

4,1^' T '"^''"^^- The wife of his

WfclU
^^ bandsome, accomplished and

aujhi
'*^*^"^^«n*y of common sense, and

:r,J)''''^^'**'^^^^^- ^be indicated such

in-law u.k''''i-TP^
for her gentle mother

• *^r,n J
^^ speak French and had

H u'^^''J"'J^^'e against "the Polka," and
"•^er whose roof «hp Wzr^A that

seem to float in a region of pure light. Be-

neath him lay the earth ; but not a glitter-

ing city or a village, the forest or the sea,

was visible. There was naught to be seen

below save the mel^choly group of his

friends weeping around his lifeless re-

mains. Himself thrilled into delight, he

was surprised at their tears, and attempted

to inform them of his happy state ;
but by

some mysterious influence the power of ut-

terance Wis denied him. As he leaned over

the mourning circle, gazing fondly upon

them and struggling to speak, he arose si-

lentlv in the air, their forms became more

and more indistinct, and gradually melted

away from his si^ht. Reposing u]>on golden

clouds, he found^himself swiftly mounting

the skies, with a venerable figure

side guiding his mysterious movemei

in whose counteinance he remarked the

lineaments of youth and agti blended to-

g^ither with an intimate harmony and ma-
j

jestic sweetness. They travelled together |

through a vast region of empty space, un-

til at length the battlements of a glonous

edifice shone in the distance, and as its

form arose, brilliant and distinct among

the far-off shadows that flitted athwart their

path, the guide infornn d I)m that the

Just as the darkest of Nature's clouds

disappears before the clear shining of the

sun, so, the heaviest veil of sorrow lifls be-

fore the manifest^ion of the love of God

in Christ. t

He knows not God, who makes His mercy serve

Injustice to 1 perform. ' t

FMITIiit}.

This morning I got up as cross as a bear.

I felt rough and sting}" as a chestnut burr.

I was all out of s >rts, and it seemed to me

it would be a pleasure to snap no anvhody

who spoke to me, as short is 1 could.

Most likely I would ha\ done so, and

set the whole 'household bv ttio ears for tlie

at his
I

rest of the day, but that I iia vi had mk h

ovemeots, and
i

moods before and learned by exi- rune

the best way to inan:iu'<' tiiom. 'vNoiw,

thought I. 'niy. best plan is not to i,ii,tlnonco

the whole lamiKa but to. roinam m-ut,i"al

and let tlcin rntliii-nco me." A.ccofdinK^'^'-

lilt Ic arifi a,w:ait
t(,,i o'liit ro,l. Hi v>oi,i a

'•'^n thf. \A
" '""^ ""*^ uvea, inai p»i

^•'*houM 1

"^^^ried it was settled that I
palace that he beheld, fbr tiie

had. OqV^^'^
a home of his own. So he

'

to be his mm^inn of rf-t^t.

V ^^ ,^^5'"^^gth of his father's wealth
|

its splend(.r tic rt-jtlic

'is mother's—

h

1
,
region L. was

.h; and™'"^'^
to the "County Rapine;

|

he had often heard ti

'"^'^e to V
^°^ ^^^ ^^^^ brought his bodv seen, nor had the ear

'"
Paris-!!.!

"^^»^her'8-his wife was awa'v

^'•^•her^'^^^./^^^
^^^>' ^'^^ awfully

'^^n'kiiiL
/^^'e,n under his horse a

^•

Youno M

,;'i, t

killb ^^° "'^^^r his horse and I love

^'^fis. havTn^'^
^^'^^^^^^y' went rank i

*^«nd's
sharp^- T"^ '''^^^^hy ^^ ^^*^^ ^'^^^-

^^'^unte^T'' V.
h^si^ess, and is now

^^ond ni.T^ ^^>>'Jinond. and a
I ^o^lclftBTo^''-^'^'^^^*^' and a light in

^""^
is 3] u'"'^''^^ »ocietv. Her huH-

'?:^'» after \v'^''T ^^ ^^^'^^aco. It was

'^^yofUwJ^ ^'"'- ^^^"^^0 died.
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\\ iii,it' ' '0 «.'a. nil
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Hit not withstand Hi if the I
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i.> anvthmu winch

ne nad actuad v beheld, yet it^ grandeur had

not exceeded the conception i.e bad tormtjii.

The guide made no reply
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ing wd'iich Lu«:;v were

;ir.,,»a,(„diiii:^ w^ttd superior
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evt'nt.'s.

Ti, the twu cidor (ifildren

;ii)i, 1 ha|,>p'v a.s (,•nlko't.^. I'afKii

n-ttv ooo<l linn,ior, ntid tlie i>al'iv

lua- lii,:rt oliaif and disp!avc(i all lier 1

a in- and ^ra,ces and lior iiow'cHt h inn,y \

an»l wc must al! look atid adirnre,

l,)re.ak,tiLst was over I wiW

clieerfully ^ tlie

rest, and fiassoii a prottv cf»nit()rtable day

a,trcr a"

.sends weather to reap the grain? And
this Friend not only has the right to claim

acknowledgment, but actually tells us what

kind and extent of acknowledgment He
claims. Under the law, the Israelite must

give a tenth to begin with and then ever so

much more besides. Every man had to

give besides the Sabbath, some six weeks

time every year at the three festivals

—

give it or die. 11 had to give a whole

year out of every seven, ami no end of giv-

iiii: besides, finding himself eventually

much the better for it, as Malachi testifies

to those who had tried both ways.

"So many collections?" you say. Yes

but with us* they are all freewill offerings

according' as the Lord has prospered us,

If tiie artisan with his twenty shillings a

week were to lav aside for God his two

shillings, and the employer with twenty

pounds a week his two pounds on the Sab-

bath morning, there would be no collec-

tions. The poor man may be relieved of

the compulsory income tax jfor state pur-

poses, but he has a right- to take his share

in his Fathers house, in singing, praying,

and giving, as well as his richer neigbour.

The collection is- simply the opportunity of

distributing what has been already stored

for God, and till a tin r proportion of the

u.ek's income has been laid on the plate,

roper Jipology for complain-

nlv ho who will not give his

sliaro v\lio complain.- of so inanv collcc-

t ion,>.— I'rrshytrrinri

.

THE REI,JGI,(}US NEW'SP,A.i 'EB

who do their duty in every-day and trivial

matters who will' fulfill them on great oc-

casions. We all admire and honour the

heroes of Alma and Balaclava; we all trust

in God that we should have done our duty

also in their place. The best test of that

is—Can we do our dutv in our own place?

DEICtENCE.

The certainty that life cannot be long,

and the probability that it will be much

shorter than Nature allows, ought to

awaken every man to the active prosecu-

tion of whatever he is desirous to perform.

It is true that no diligence can asceriain

success ; death may intercept the swiftest

career ; but he who is cut off in the midst

of an honest undertaking has at least the

honour (d* falling in his rank, and has

fought the battle, though he missed the

victory.
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The Religious Newspaper has taken a

de*hdo*l" and, wtdl d,efined place in current

litc:ratur-o and church agencies>

present liaio wdien periodical

so potetit ai:i in 11 nonce

and awa,keiin:i,ii; interest in, all de|,:iartineuts

of th(,>nH'ht and a.<„'t.ioii, an,y (dhiirch that

tails to use tlie \^nm as a means of propa-

trntiug its views oi'trutli and prom;jting

Tke Andmm- Rttiew Vol. TI. No. XI. ^o-

vember, 1884. Published monthly. 1. The Fu-

ture Life in the Old Testament-^Prof. Moore.

2. (Competition and Combination—Arthur T.

HHdIev. 8. Plutarch and his Writings—A. 1*.

Peabodv. D.D. 4. The Perspective of American

Literal ij:fH; I'rof Ch^x^ lo Richardson. 5. As-

piration, i rom the Ci^erman of Emanuel Geibel—

Caroline Hazard. 6. Editorial : Eat^t and West

;

A Relitrion? Comimrison; Services at Onii na-

tions and Installjiti«»ns; l{esi,d,t- <'f K re 'tail, \\\>'

torical and (ieolotd- al Keseiirch ; I'ai'y

the Church C^angres-s at Carliple.

and Historical Criticism. 8. Literar

genceani Notes. 9. I^x>k Notices. 10.

Received. Boston. Houghton, Mifflin

Yearlv snbsoripti«)n $3.00: single numlwr
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end of Nov(-n

\nd f'Ls 1 vva^s thin kin t! of this at evening,
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a little fretting might \ xt.^ work, neglects_a p(,)weriiil auxdiary to
thoutrtit

died
how eiisiiy

have \\\m;-i the wlioie fomily .and spoi

the dav.

Now, fretting is lM)th useless and un

neceasarv ;
it does no good and a great deal

|

and duty, in

were

The

waa this.

thev

already at the door and enterenl.

guide introduced him inU) a sjiaciaus apart-

ment, at the extremity of wliich stoxi a

table covered with a snow-white

success. The main }>urpose of a religious

newspaper is to 8Uj.i[>1y sound and instriK'-

tive reading ;
pre8*3ntrag right views of life

all questions as to what

am.
i

Christian |)©ople should believe and do the

1,1 ,k * < :> . i II ten( i to is^ii e -
1 o w a rds t, h e

'

H-r a (i< »i I hi e i ,• it r i stm a s ri rim l>er of

\\w E7U)}\i^h llhiMraifil 3/.7(70-iti/>„ It, wdJ, «,-ont}iin

no leW than sev^aay't «'<'* id:ii-i rat ions, eif^ht of

thoni fidl-pjii/e i)l:ites workwt separntoty on i»!,ate

l„:»aper The frontispirre w'ill t-e afn,T a, stu.iy ol

a child's h ead by M r . K a r n t- .,f on o,, ^

a n d a mx ng

the contents wi'll rte 'GainskMiroojih', by^ Mr. .1.

Com V ns Ca r r , w i t h id osl ra lions ; 'T he S<:.„j " j re a t

Va 11 X h all, ' l* v M r . ,A iwtin l>il)«' »n ., with iiliiPtra-

cloth, a

tions hx Hiiph Thomson; 'Christmas in the ,ky-

l:>er Pa.ss
' by M r . A reh i ba Id ,Fo rbes ;

'(„'
I o ve! 1j

,

bV 'Mr.
'

Fred e r ick Vol 1 cx-k , with ill oetra ti oiis ;

'Our Misi-iion to Abywinia,' bv Mr. F. Villiers.

;

of harm -vet it is almost a universal sin.
j

Christian i>eopie snouia neueve aim uo tu^
, ^.^"t'' rS3o< m^,^!rb;'M!^ W.T

More or \L we are given U> it. We fret religious pai)er should give forth a certain
, ^^^^^^ . .^^^^^^ ^^^i,; by Canon Creigh-

llrJ^Jl^iWxnff In summer because stwnd, and exercise a commanding, mfiu-
i^t, 51 iastj.»tioM by Mr. Georpe lloward ;

over alrnost ^"ything.^ in ^mmer l>e^use
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the Directors did not seem to have under-

stood his position.

The Pittsburg Bnnne7 puhlishea the

Irtter of Dr. Kellck:g to Dr. WooDRow,

ItOWAHD.

PRAY FOR HIM.

I

I am entirely willing that mv opinions should

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1884. i be known to any one who may be .ono^rned to
- ', know what they ate. It may not be amisn to re-

" ~~~ ~~ peat precisely what I believe and teiu'h oonc-em-
ina: the suhject of creation in my class room.

I believe (1) that science has not yet discov-
ered the mode of the orij^ination of species. No
one of the current theorit*, in my opinion, can
be called s<ientifically a-^tertained truth.

I Mieve (2) that the Bible, while attributinir
the origin of species to God, does not give us any
information as to how (iod originate*! species,
whether by immediate fiat, or, in part or wholly,

]S, C _ I
truer oi iif. jvellck:g to JJr. uooDRow, the subject of Evolution. Our contempo-

-

I

and we here give such part of it as relates ! mry says he "is acknowledged as an au-
jroHN- Mol.ATJKix, Fiditor. to hifl views

:

i thority on scientific questions."

We dve the following extract as matter

ofsome interest at this time, preuiising that

Dr. McCooK is exceedingly tolerant of the

opinions of those who see things diHerent-

ly, and thinks all ought to be so:

There is no evidence in the jK)ssession of na-
lufalists that there are now existing forms of life

which are veritable transitional or gradational
forms from one species to another. The prov-ess
of Evolution is not to be detected in active pres

The Presbyteriin of Philadeli^hia gives

a re|)ort at length of the views of Rev. ' ^^^^ ^^*^^ly Christian, John Howard, on his

Tk u /-.%ir ^ r. 1 ^ -x
I death bed, said to his friend, Admiral Priestman,

i^r. ±1E>RY L. McCoOK of that city on
! "T>et me beg of you, as vou vain- vour old friend,

The Religiowf Herald of Richmond,

Va.,, relates the following :

"In his opening sermon in Manchester, Rev.
L. R Thornhill told of a Biiptist deacon (whom
he knew well) who cherished intense dislike for
his pastor, aid for years had sought in every way

I

,^"^^'»^' ^^ unm^v,

tK«8ible to drive him iJ!i- h„f th. ..««fnr\.M by organic processes
possible to drive him ofl"; but the pastor held
1)18 own and Ik ou Id neither die nor resign. At
last, the deacon, seeing that there was no pros-
pect of getting rid of the pastor, decided to make
earnest prayer that he might he able to love him
He went into his cloeet, locked the door, and fer-

vently prayed that he might be able to love his
pastor. The prayer was answered, and he got
more than he asked for. His heart was flooded
with love for God, and an assurance of his ac-

ceptance was given him which caused his face to
skine with heavenly joy. After describing it all

in a very striking way, Luther added : "And now
no two men in Virginia love as do that deacon
and his pastor,"

I believe, therofore, (3) with Dr. A. A. Hotlge
(Outlines of Theology, new ed., p. 39), that with
'•all theories of evolution which neither deny nor
ol>scure theeviden.e which the order and adapta-
tion observed in nature afford of the existence of
God, and his immanence in and providential
control of his works » * * a natural theolo-
gian" should have "qnly the most friendly in-
terest."

In regard, in particular, to the origin of man,
I believe (4) that the Scriptures teach that his
natiifre—that his spiritual nature—that in virtue
of which he is said to be the image and offspring
of God—came not from below, but from above

;

was originated not by organic process, but bv an

,-, , , ^ — -_-... _, — — ..
,

not tosufrer 5<ny pomp to be used at my fun'^ral,

nor any monument, nor monn mental inscrii'tions
whatsoever, to mark where I v.k\ iiid; but 1 \y me
quietly in the earth, place a sjin dial over :ny
L'rave, and let me be forgotten. ' With th;'f < a-in
smile, he always wore, he slor.t in Jesus. -But
the world could not forget him. or grant hi- re-

quest. So in the South Tran^ i)'of St. PjipTs I

saw his marble statue by Bacon Sometim' s it is

taken for a St Peter, because -f tho key hci 1 \^^

the right hand. '

IN THE CRYt T.

Here under memorial slabs in the floor Vv
Sir Joshua Reynolds and Josfpl; Turner, with
Christopher Wren, Edwin LaivKeer, Benjaniiii
West, Sir William Jones and others. In the

Dt^niocrats shouted with all the

ent operation; so that skilled men of science are I

East Crypt, that great Idock of porphyrv on the
able to give to all known forms a definite and base of granite is the tomb of the Iron Duke of
distinct classifi.ation This is true also of all Waterloo-fame. In the verv middle of the crypt.

A very capital anecdote carrying a most ,

immediate, creative inbreathing of God, the

luable moral. T^t. nonp of ii« 1m«^ t>,^ i

;-Father of Spirits.'' As to the separate (jue'stion,valuable moral. Let none of us lose the

lesson taught in this incident. There is no

way so effectual for destroying your ene-

mies as praying for them ; not i<i public,

indeed, like the brother who took this in-

direct way of abusing those members of
. .

"J
.

^
;

'-'WW. .T111...IVM iiic iwu iH t-orreci is lor—noi
his church whose inconsistencies offended i

the theologian—but for the student of physical
•

•
- nature to find out if he can

however, how God formed the body of rnan out
of the dust of the ground, whether by immediate
fiat, or by some manner of organic process, I be-
lieve on thi>, aeain, the inspired narrative givts
us no information. The inspired words which
describe the creation of the bo ly o( man, are to
mv mind e^^u.illy consistent with eitiier suppo-
sition. Which of the two is correct is for—not

him, and whose prayers were more of the

nature of imprecations ; but in "thy closet,"

with the door shut, "to thy Father which
seeth in secret," that the only thing seen

openly may be tbe reward. Instead of

finding fault with your pastor pray for him
;

il you think him sell-seeking pray that the

/selt-d

Dr. KELLO(iG tendered his resignation,

but as only a bare quorum of the Directory

was present it was ht-ld under advisement.
.i.ifll!||||»..

I|!;iill|n„r j^

NOTES A^D JOTTINGS.

- The CtwaWa Pteahiiierian keeps a very
grace ofselt-denial and selfsacrifice may be

! dear lookout on our institutions. It judL^
granted him; if you think him vain or proud
pray that he may have the grace of humili-

ty; but don't try to humble him. ^\^lat-

ever useful quality your pastor lacks

call no one's attention to it but that of
your Father which seeth these things in

secret, and whose patience and forbearance

move him to cure many faults in his chil-

dren without niaking public scandals of

them.

What a blessed thing it would be for the

Church, if Christians would really act like

they were of onefiimily of whom God was
the father, and not expose one another's

short comings in the way often done ; but
in loving confidence tell their Father of
them in secret, and thus seek His grace to

help the inconsistent, and to help the strong

to bear with the inconsistencies of the
weak.

wisely in the following, suggested by the

peacefulness with which the result of our
recent election was received :

'

The Christian people of the great Heputdic
save it from destrurtion. If the destinv of the
countrv v^as left in the hands of the professional .g... «..,. p...,.,,. .,. tae roaa ; as me
politicians the life of the Kepubhc would soon publi. ati<m of hiv» is to a St^te ; as a trade papercome to an end. Scurvy politici.ms often sneer •- * *^ ' • .. .. ' . -- » r
at the Church. Were it not for the Church thev
would not have a country to rob. Real st.itesmen
know this and acknowledge it, too.

fossil forms. When the remains discovered are
so complete as to give an exact clue to the ani-
mal's structure there exists no special difficulty
in classifying them. The element of confusion
which Kvclution would inevitably have intro-
duce<i l)oth in the fossil and extinct, and the re-
cent and surviving forms of animal and vegeta-
bb- life, does not erist ! No naturalist can truth-
fully declare that he has been perplexed therebv.
In profiortion as the student of nature is skilfiil

and learned he is able shnrply to draw his spe-
cific distinctions. Which is but to say, in other
words, that nature, before the naturalist, had
sharply drawn the specific distinctions between
all cremures, and that the student has now ob-
served and rec<irde<I the same

_
Can we suppose such a state of things if Evolu-

tion were a fact instCA . of a theory? Amid the
hundreds of thousands of formsof life which have
ap{>eared in time would not the interblending of
forms, tbe finely graduated scale of transitions,
which Dtirwini.sm implies as marking tlu stages
of development, have a{)peared and puzzled stu-
•:enls, and have left the traces of confusion in our
nature studies ? If any department of zoology,
as it covers either fossi for recent life forms, is en-
titled to the name of an exact science, it appears to
me that it must be so because the Evolution hy-
pothesis never has operated in fact as a natural
l:i w.

To suppose that amid the convulsions of the ge-
ologic ages the remains of none but the "good"
species have been preserved, appears to invoke in
j>ehalf of a theory whose chief claim to approval
is that it dispenses with .special providences, a
special Providence of the most renjarkable char-
acter.

EXCHANGE.

Christian Advocate

:

What is the use of a church paper? It is as
useful to a church as a railwa- time table is to
the managers and patronvs of the road ; as the

DEATH OF KEY. THOMAS N. PAXTON.

Soon

The AssoeUite Reformed Presbyierion

:

A Riptist church in Alabama, in dealing with
a minister as an impostor, says: "He has be«-n
giiilty of unchristian conduct too tedious to men-
tion." That indit^-tment ought to settle his case.
Wiiencver the oflfences become absolutely innu-
merable, it doesn't make much difference about
the character of them They make up in quan-
tity what they lack in quality. If we were on
trial, hi.wever, we would like for our a cusers to
be a little more definite—;just a little.

IS to those who are in that line. A Baptist, "wi'th-
out a Baptist p}ii)er, is a ])Oor Baptist ; a Presby-
terian, without a Presbyterian paper, is out of
sympathy with his brethren for lack' of knowl-
edge. He who says, "whjit is the use of a church
paper, anyway?" is iirobably himself of little
use to a church anyway.

Gadsden {S C.) News: „ ........... ^..«

j

Where's all the talk now about prohibition ' 1 ukVoF Vvellingt'on,
I niu.mg the bu.Hiness of CJadsden? When capital " ''

i whlli'^'^r''" ''J" V-\''''''
°^^'''' }''''' "^^'^'^^ — • " '-' —'"- •—i'-^-. wnicn

I

wliKhsithservethe hiffher wants of men and so- supports a bronze recumbent figure of Wellin^-
1
ciety. Caiutal crocs out of the whisiL-v l.itt;noco tr»n -Thon T.;o;«r, ..k^«^ .-^ „.. .,ii • i

'^

under the span of the great" dome, we pause be-
fore that black marble sarcophagous. Within is

the dust of the armed hero, Nelson, which is

held by a remarkable coffin, made from the
mainmast of L'Orient, the French flagship,
which was blown up at the naval battle of the
Nile. Capt. Hallowell, of the Swiftsure, sent it.

or a part of it, to Nelson that when "he was tired
of this life, he might be buried in one of his own
trophies." And so he was laid in it. It is stated
that just as his flag, which was to have been en-
closed with his coffin, was about to be lowered,
the sailors—his pall-bearers—with a common
iinpnlse, seized and tore it in pieces, that each
might keep a fragment, as a holv relic of the
loved, the lost. In his Ode^n the death of Wel-
lington, Tennyson represents Nelson as asking,
when disturbed by the funeral procession :

"Who is he that cometh, like an honor'd guest
With banner and with music, with soldier and

with })riest,

With a nation wee{)ing, and breajcing on mv
rest ?"

The leaders give replv :

* Mighty seaman, this is he
Was great by land as thou by sea,
Thine island loves thee well, thou famous man.
The greatest sailor since our world began.
Now to the roll of muffled drums,
To thee thi.^ greatest soldier comes; ^
For this is he
Wjis great by land as thou by sea

;

His foes were ^line; he kept us free

;

O, give him welcome, this is he,
Worthy of our gorgeous rites.

And worth to be laid by thee;
For this is England's greatest son.
He that s'ain'd a hundred fights,
Nor ever lost an English gun."

NELSON AND WELLINGTON.
So double honors crown these two illustrious

warj-iors. Not only have they their remarkable,
tombs, but their lame is commemorated in thi<s

Cathedral by notable monuments. Flaxman
poured his genius into a statue of the victor of
Copenhagen. Trafalpar and the Nile. On the
pedestal are numerous allegorical sculptures in
relief, representing various seas that were wit-
nesses of his j)rowess, and Brittania lifting up his
shining glory to rouse her seamen to similar
fame.

A little cha])el in the south nnve-aisle is filled
with a beautiful and elaborate memorial to the

by Stevens. Twelve Co-
rinthian columns hold up a canopy of white
marble above a lofty marble sarcophagus, which

Msm of twenty-four vears The 1

"''
"^'^"K

i.rrcncy bore the faces of Clevel
''.^'"'

^^^n.
druks, with the in8cni>ti(,n

'Clear tT
"""^

^^^r

are coming', an.'] another
l.idinron I'

'''''""^».

feature carried nloft by a division^ n'^'^^iv.
sion were brooms. ''»^ pr.^

Conspicuous among I'vivate r i

were illuminntod was thit of w tv
'"'*'

^^^

tiie philam-Mroj.ist, who reviewed ih'
v'''"""^

pass-.] him witb. m.rchin- sahuc Ti
*'""

re. of George Iltncroft, the histoH... ,''''<^^^

Mcrri.k, the prominent D.,,o.r^'''^^^l
al.^^o brilliantly illuminated. •"''^-

«^rf

Cabinet builders are as busv a.
thongh their work may be h. ^^.tX'^'^'- "^

in the air, it is mtere.stin^ t.. L-.
^-"^

are doing. An ex Senator ex^.re^J^.^ '^''

ment that seems to prevail amon^ the fk'
'*"''

of his section as to what the South w
"^'

let

The Pittsl>uro: Banner must keep pretty
full files of its contemporary or else its

memory is astonishingly good. Even in

the former case, indeed, that latter remark
would seem to be true. It quotes the In-

af^er tbe above noted we re-

ceived from a kind friend this note: "I -. , , ...v.

have only time to write a line to say that ' <i<^>endent, November 18th, 1879, as soeak-
Rev. T. N. Paxton is no more. He j

^"p? ^^"** •
'

14th I
.'**^f^/i»'«»«" ta.ii.'ht in our b.st schools bv our

scientific authorities, almt^t without exception,
%'-

was

bfeathed his kst on Friday mornin
in?t., about 3 o'clock. His end
peace."

Mr. Paxton was born near Fairfield in

Kockbridge county, Va., April' 3rd, 1809.
His higher education was obtained from
AVashington College, Virginia, and Union
Theological Seminary

; from the latter in-

stitution he graduated after a three years
course. He was licensed to preach by
Lexington Presbytery on the 23rd of
April 1842, and ordained to tbe full work
of the ministry by Greensbrier Presbytery
in Auirust of the following year. In
^'^""^' ^' -'' waspu;^iur oi Kbenezer church
«^^ t7 1851 supplied successively the
chtirci.cte of Locust Bottom and New
MeLmouth—in the interval, 1846, he was
laid aside from active labor by ill-health.

It H"] Mr. Paxton removed to Concord
Presbytery, in the bounds of which he
spent the last thirty-three years of his life.

Tbe larger part of the time he served as an
evangelist, but his last charge was as paa-

.Mar! 11 and Hiloam churches from
• to 18s2. During the last year or

no longer able to put forth his strength

h Master's cause, h^ has been calmly

=: tha: Master's call to "come i^p

1 j t'T'.

and we i.iymen in >H-ien(e are therefore compelled
to believe tiiat man was, at least so far as his
physical stru.ture is concerned, evolved from ir-
rational animals.' We, therefore, eannot help
doubtinif, as every thinking' and scholnrlv voung
man must and does doubt, whether the story of
the fall in the fir^t .\dam is historical."

And precisely five years later, viz

:

November I3th, 1884, thus :

'The Presbyterian Syno«i of Alaiwma, at its
recent" scKsion, and by a very large majoritv,
wisely and emphatically condemned the evolution
teachings of Dr. James W«x>drow. Perkins Pro-
fessor of Natural Science in the Theological
Seminary at Columbia, S. C "

ciety. Capital goes out of the whisky business
into the school, the furnace, the store and the
workshop. Wenow havetwent; brick buildings,
at least twenty-five new dwellings, and a popula-
tion of five hundred more than when the pro
hibitory law went irvto efl^ect, less than two vears
sifl(e. Prohibiting the sjile of a commoditv ha.s
never yet killed a town and it never will.

'

Interior

:

Young preachers sometimes fear their hom-
iletirs will not come out unless they lift the veil
oti theskeieionand point out all the articulations;
that their theology will not be apparent unless
they talk about Thomas A<iuinas, Arminius and
Augustine. But when we see a l>ov jump over a
fence we know there are bones under the rosy
muscles. Theological activitv is n o secret.

I
When a man begins to talk, all' the' world knows
what he has been t'linking. U one can draw a
good picture, he need not label it. The preach-
er's audience wants the pi ture. The motto that
inspired it may be Greek or Hebrew. Rut if
people are move<l they will be moved bv the pic-
ture .not the motto.

^"^^""^^^^^""^^"^"^^^"^•Bll'lliSu!- iirl«*ii!"!lln »iill|HllllIII|i|ii»

DR. SAMEL JOHNSON'S TOMB.

ton. vThen risin;,' above is an allegorical group,
exceedingly impressive, of Cowardice beaten
down and n>«*«tered by Valor. It is worthy of
study and pregnant with wisdom.

I had not proposed to say so much in reply to
your question. Yet I hope these statements
about the few persons named in the extract may
prove interesting to your readers. There is so
much to tell, that is pleasant to know, about
these hi.storic spots in the old world, that one
who has just seen them scarcely knows where to
bei^in. or where to stop. He is apt to imagine
that everybody is as much absorbed in the account
as he is himself, so it is dangerous to ask him a
question. Will you not be afraid to ask me an-
other? Be you hereby notified that I shall not
tell you much more—unless— I change my
mind ! L. C. Vass.

*

Newbern, N. C, November 21, 1884.

*

IN BEHALF ii'^ THE ORPHANS.

ly, southern men for Att<»rnev Gener- 1

" "'""

master General. Southern Demrxr'f
'""^ ^'"

they do not care for the State \l
''' ^^''

Treasury, War or Navy port^oliesT'''"^'
should all be controlled i>y the North r

^^

mit that the business of the Interior De
is of more consequence to the North tl

"'""''

South, and that it too should have . V
" '^'^

head. It is assumr-i ti,..- ,-en. ,• vr''*"'"
will be in ClevelandV.a!..;,oi, ,,,,,;,,.;'

''-''^^

land pfArkansas will be the Attorn v c
'

,

''

"

that Senator Bayard could not U- '

(i„'e2

' '''"

the Senate for a Cabinei ,H..ition.*
^'''''

inent Democrats in-i.t that R;,nd.il .h.ul'T'"'
a seat at the council table, or the S„.1l." ^
or any place he wants, while .,\,,l ^J^^
since Mr. Randall's state went for Rl.. ,

'

eighty thousand majority, his ehanc^s hav'^di^;;
ished. '""'

At the C^apitol active preperations .r, ]
•

made for the reassembling of < on-ren, two w T
hence. During the re( ess manv exterior and'

'

tenor improvements have b^eii ma<ie C\
wings of the building were embellished w"
larged to the extent of sixteen new rooms San'
tary arrangements have been added, resfmraj
have been improved, frescoes have been renewed
and other changes for the better have been nnd
both in point of utility and beam.. R„t ',},,'

main changes have been made on the outside
The marble surfaces of the two wintrs have !.,„scrubbed, the result bein- a removal of the v'l
low surface that the marble has acmjrediniu
thirty years exposure to the weather.

BY THE WAY.

We trust that our friends everywhere who luive

so kindly aide.l the Ppi>^bytkhi\x in the piist

will accept this an acknowledgment of their in-

estimable services, and continue their favors

Iv us.

Very sincerely we thank our fri.-nds for the

interest they are taking in behalf of the Nohth
Carolina Prijsbyterian. Some new sul)s.Tii^r8

are coming in along with renewals and times are

looking brighter.

A single eflort of yours may induce Mane one

to take the North Carolina Presbyteiuax.

Will you not give it a trial ?

fv-r

]

^'"

t w '

ill

,H V.

IS(j lENY SEMINARY.
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It will be remembered that Dr. Wood-
Ko.v ?iated betbre the Synod of South
C"aruiii,,:,i M-ai the views of Dr. Kellogg,
Prott'e^.ir «.i Theolnorv' fii r.,.. \\".,„-,,j.j^ Theo-
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This is the plain and direct way in

which the Christum Intelligencer puts the
matter of the late Plenary Council of Ro-
manists before its readers

:

The Romish Council at Baltimore conducts
its business in secret, and announces such conclu-
sions as have been reached in I^tin, which is un-
derstood by very few of those who hear it. The
most imposing public services have consisted of
masses said for the repose of the souls of deceased
prelates and 4?ther ecclesiastics. These cerenm-
nies are a deliberate rejection of the atonement
and prevalent mediation of our Lord .lesus
Christ. The. souls o* the dead prelates are in
Purgatory, expiating by their sufferings for their
sins, so the Council, declares by its public acts,
it asserts that God does not forgive sin for Christ's
sake—that the sinner wins divine favor by his
good works in this life and • his suffering after
death

;
that Jesus Chri.st has not paid the penalty

of sin, and has not ransomed the sinner; that the
soul renewed by the Holy Spirit is not prepared for
heaven. The Council rejects the plain teaching
of revelation, declares a faith that is akin to and
hardly better than that of the heathen or that of
the moralists who deny the tnith and authority
of the Bible. This mass-saying aasemblv, reject-
ing the very heart of the 'Scriptures, rejecting
that which is the distinction of Christianity, can-
not with truth be called a Christian \tody.

'

How prone secular papers are to get ec-

clesiastical matters mixed—perha})8 to say
mingled, will do better. A friend writi
that the Farmer and Mechanic 'mforwr I

Df.arPi:.'^bytkri.\n: .Mv i-.ttention is called
through you by a correspondent in Augusta, Ga
to a sentence in "Sabbaths Abroad" of 12th No-
veml^er. Speaking of St. Paul's cathedral, Lon-
don, 1 wrote, "it is almost a Westminster Abbey
in its monuments and the historic dust of Eng-
land's honored sons, such as Dr Samuel Johnson
Bishop rieber, John Howard, Joseph Turner^
(the wonderful painter.) Sir jifhuM Reynolds'
Lord Nelson, hero of the sea, and Wellingtoni
hero of the field " Your correspondent thinks it
a mistake to say, that Dr. Johnson was buried in
St. Paul's. It is; and'T am glad he read th;it let-
ter so critically, and am obliged to him for call-
ing attention to an apparent error of statement.
I was not attempting to describe th( Cathedral,
and only wrote the sentence to indi< ate gener-
ally some idea of its use; and intended to say,
that monuments, or mere cenotaphs of some of
Enghmd's great men were there, and that the
bodies—or historic dwst—of others re«ted there:
and named a few as illn-it rations. But the sen-
tence does read as if I meant both monuments
an"i> bodies.

The fact is, that Dr. Johnson was concerned
al)OUt the place of his sepulture; and a few days
before hn death asked, where he should be buried
The reply was, "Doubtless in Westminster Ab-
bey ;" and this seemed to give him pleasure. Ac-
cordingly he was buried on 20th December, 1784
one week after his death, in that beautiful tem-
ple, in the poet's corner. K ntlv I saw his
tomb there, and neai' to hiia thr resting places
of his critic Macaulay, and Handel, Sheridan,
Garrick, and Charle- TMckens under his black
marble slab. Tie litis also amid memorials of
Dryden, Addison, t bngreve, Cordley and many
others, whose historian he was. Singularly,
when fund< wtr* ntributed tr erect a monu-
ment to hi. Hit-UK. rv. St. Paul's ( ntbedral wik se-

'

:'-k of

There are over forty inmates in the Thorn well
Orphanage, Clinton, S. C. They are orphans
who deserve well of their countrv—good, faithful,
industrious children, seeking to d<:>as much in the
Kitchen, Laundry, Farm and Printing Office, as
children can do towards self help.

Tl.is Orphanage is a Southern Presbyterian
Institution, receiving, however, children" to its
care from any place and any denomination. It
is supported altogether bv the charitable gifts of
PEOPLE WHO HAVE HEARTS. From day
to day the bn-ad or the mcmey comes in. and in
such a way that our prayer for "dailv" bread has
to be a daily one.

'ThanksJiving day" fs at hand, "Christmas"
IS coming. We, as a people have much to thank
God for,—peace, fair crops, good .covcrnment, and
liberty to serve our God as we please. What
better way is there to show thankulness than by
deeds of love to God's little ones.

Sit down quickly and send vour mite or vour
check to the President—Ptv" Wm. P. Jhcods,
Clinton, S. C. Or from the h;irvest of vour farm
spare a barrel of flour, or rice, or molasses, or a
sack of corn, or peas or some such thing and ship
simply to "Thornwell Orphanage." The orphans
will get it.

Your gifts will be economical Iv managed. It
will cost only $5 a month or $60 a year to provide
bread, clothing, schooling, and matron's care for
one orphan! How small a sum to do so great
good with

! If the Lord has blessed vou, will
you not bless others? He is the Father of the
Fatherless, nor will He forget those whose hearts
pity his little ones

-Xdj "IIIIB %llm— —

WASHINaTON LETTER.

Rev. L. C. Vass furni.-.hed us this week a

double portion*—the over-plus called out ly an

inquiry sent from Augusta, (Ja. Our readers will

feel like thanking the inquirer while they are

thanking the resi)ondent—we do. Let us all

hope that the writer of these charniiim urti.le*

will withdraw his notice and continue, indeti-

niiely, to supply us. Will not others l>e kind

enough to ask him a few questions? We hHvefi

few '-Sabbaths Abroad" yet on hand.

We call attention to cards of young ladies de-

siring to teach It is not always that such ojh

portunities to secure good teachers can be se-

cured. I
0t <iiiiii*> ^^^—

the: ]xe^">*
We invite correspondence jrom all points,

especially in the South, with news in (W brief

compass as possible, for this department of

the paper.
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[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C. Nov. 18th, 1884.
The Cleveland demonstration in this city last

Thursday evening was perhaps never equaled in
the history of Wai«hington either in size, display,
or enthu-siasm Thousands were in line, thous-
ands of torches flame<i, cannons boomed, fireworks
lit up the ^ky, and the critizens of Washint-ton.
foes as well as friends of the Dchhk rai v, r rowded
the streets to see the pageant. A more j^erfect

NORTH CAROLINA.

The resumption of work by the Wilmini.ton

Cotton Mills is an eveut that brings joy to hun-

dreds of hearis dependent upon il for their daily

support.

Mr. E. L. Harris, of Raleigh, was awarded the

first and secdnd prizes on his portraits exhii-iled

at the Goldsboro fair.

The Edcnton Enquirer says; " Mr. J. R ^•

Hathaway shipjied last Mond:iy over the Norfolk

Southern Railroad, direct to St. Ivouis. Mi^soiiri.

a car-load of peanuts, weighing 20,00<) \Mirm.

This is tbe first direct through shipment that hits

ever i>ceti made from our plac-e, and we lio|'t
'|

will prove profitalde, and this lje;.'inniiig wi"

open up a direct trade, from our town to tlie threat

West.

Fires nave been of frequent occurrence in the

State of late. Besi<les the fire at Gold-^l-oro.

noted last week, one occurred at WilK>n, on the

Wilmington & Weldon Railroail, destroying a

great deal of property. The Wilmington Siar

mentions fifteen houses, including the Coninier

cial Hotel, three livery stables and the town

market. Another fire occurred at Toisnot, a vil-

lage on the same road.
' The papers give this

report of the latter :
•' Los«< $25,000. The store?

knd goods of P. J. Turnbull, W. B. and James

vSellers, drug store of J. A. Barnes, K'^'^^JT^
eating saloon, stores of W. M. and J. T. " ^"^

Mrs. M. C. Hoover & Co., and J. B. Williiims &

Co., and some smaller buildings, were consumed.

The fire swept away every business house (^^^
the railroad, and is ascribed to an in'-e

Fhere was no insurance whatever."
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V bait"' <.'»^ ''^["

i;jPHK Wa** f**,/,'-
-'

e of Mr. (:^- P'

tke coUDt}". wa*

irii^' ^rs^ii^"""

« of about $2,o00.

nearly all belonging

i;

r'

^.
I
^k/ ^^^^"

hard working and energeUe

^
\V'Hi^^'"r;./„,neV above Hickory chnroh,

'"i>^^''-"and ^"ixteen br^\^.^ of eotton

In a few minutes the cartridge exploded, and
blew all the fingers but one off her left hand, and
blew a hole throu^^h her right hand. Her little

boy, about four years old, that she was holding in

her lap, was badly burnt about tl\,e face, as also
Mrs. Labat herself. Dr. Johnson wus called and
found it neoessjiry to amputate the remaining
finder of the left hand. Drs. Fii-h and Cockerill

were also called in to uii8ist the suffering wo
man.

Gardanne Casanave one of the members of the
Returning Board that guve the vote of Louisiana
to R. B. Hayes in 1876 died in New Orleans on
15th inst. He was a colored man considered re-

liable and httoest and so was influential among
his race. He did not seek official promimnce
but was put on the Returning Board and became

'"•
"•,,(lv:im'^-

^""'
'people. The result is

j

famous. He suffered much in business from his
"

"iilirb'
th*^ ^"^V"^"^-^ .r^verv heavy the past

i
part in the political events referred to and the

,n recfi^>ts i\,,.-^.^^ in active de- Picayune says : At the time of his death few or

rill'''''' -n h""'^'* u* "

a h!' ^'"
. Siina^^v

ni^hr.

rolnton

jl;,^er i>i"s

irii />)•?.>••>•
Mr. M
cotton

A
in

Nixon,
'»ne day

Ti,*
fi'lf'Sh ^X dnilv declining in price

;

3l..,/V, 12 1«I1,'.:JL>.
I «i»<i I

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

,;) ^ /
In Gaston county, November 20th, 1884, by

Rev. J. J. Kennedy, Mr. G. M. DICKSON and
MissLATKA A. QUINN.

WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA.

n\ vntUf.UKS

I M 1 !' »,

One buyer
st;»iiding'•I'-N^ Ravers wore numerous.

J

*
The cottoQ n' ariv '< &

i!^""' Vnd the cotton clean. It i)»s/er-

'P'"
'
"'t phenomenal

year for cotton picking.

,

'"
•

'''"
'

r ^ • " Thev are catching fish by
,.^,;^.ruf^;7swansbor<;-mostlv little mul

,, tho;i'3n^^
a' ^_

, ^ g^jgn Yeomans, at

^ f*'*^het Point 'aUht near 12.000, and

*'&->lin8f°^ -^^"'^ per hundred^

'*• rw, • " The Wilmi ngton, Chad-

C^'S >''Sir..a ..ill 'ue extended to Mt^

.iriuH''"*''"
^.jij. Work commenced last

'olfor«,'and it is the determina-

?e'
,|;/ah:.;'Wl«'J^«"7^--t until completed.

''"•e::;:Snt-terrnu,ofthero-.dtoMt.

" I
,f the (i: jt i"''*

-^'^'"^r.\t'-^^w"tj;e stability of the cnter-

'^^^'
r iv a*,ared of its permanency.

^SronKrn,.! to Mt-^ab,,.. will

nt terminus oi mc iv.- ,- .-•

.e is about four and a half mUes.

. fivture. and those who l^f t.-

"\'

'"It i-eof prominence in that sc-.-t.on,

^t;h^'o4't'are'orquUe a business town to

ifin,'/,i;,
at tli:it plii'^^e

none of the people who owned their political ad-

vancement to his deed w.isted a thought on him.
if they even remembered the name of Gardanne
Casanave, of Retumin;^ Board celebrity.

TENNES.SEE.

The Appad says : A war of rates between the
gas companies has been in.iugurated to-day and
prices have dropped from $2.50 to $1.00, and will

go lower.

The rate committee of the Gould system of
roads advanced rates on furniture, nails and iron

from the south to points in the west about 35 per
cent, several weeks since. This action would not
permit southern manufacturers to compete with
the western concerns for the Texas trade. A
raiiihty howl was raised, and finally a meeting
was hild by the soutbicrn Texas roads, which
fixed a rate of 56 cents from Chattanooga and
equally low from Axlanta. The former rate was
7.> cents.

ARKANSAS.

Judge Sanders, at Helena, charged the Grand
Jury of the Circuit Court that it was a misde-

I

meaner, even, for officers to carry weafwns unless

ir> serving a legal process, particularly specifying

: that no officer had a right to carry a pistol while

I
off of duty A'ceording to the instructions given,

I
they feel a little unea.sy about the result.

' The oil mill at .\rkansas City was destroyed by
'

fire on the 16th inst.

Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-

vant e. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of

ten cents per line. Corres}X)ndent8 can ascertain

what an oidtuary will cost b) counting eight words
of prose to a line, and multiplying each line by provement of students

Jas. a. i'lSHBURNE, A. B., Principal.

I. H. Sainders, V. M. I., Associate.

English. Clajisical and Military.

XTISITOKS ARE IMPRESSED:

l«t. With the beauty and excellence of the lo-

cation

2nd With tht* line disci j dine and the perfect

system i:> '.v. jy d«partraent.

3rd. Willi the jj^ntlemanlv appearance and
conduct of cadets, and kind feeling existing be-

tween them and the Faculty.

4th. With the faithful work and steady im-

ARRIVING IN THE CITY OF CHAR-

LOTTE ARE ESPECIALy'aND MOST

CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT

ten cents.

A dispatch says that at Little Ro<'k, on the 19th

inst., in the Circuit Court, a verdict of $10 ^^h we l>ow in submission to His holy will

and one day's imprisonment in the county jail

was rendered agiiinst the mayor and aldermen, to

be enforceii unless by January 1st the market
house, which has b'een condemned as a nuisance,

be removed.

OTHER STATES.

Kansas elected a Prohibitionist Governor by an
overwhelming majority over the present incum-
bent and also elected a Prohibition legislature

VIKGIXIA.

^^ nn the 19th, that forest fires are

^'^TGrenvlle county, in the neighl>or-

r-'"^ i.S. in this State. Considerable

,^ ,i es' f timl-er have b^n destroyed ami

r. ewbouses, and a large amount of fencing

.U«en.^ of the protracted drought the

V-.anaiiivi-'-gro.vthhavebec-omeso dry that

• Jiex^t spurk will ignite them.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

^n attempt v^as made on the 18th instant, at

nLii)ia bv opposing counsel, to disbar from i

Sin the Coiirt of Common Pleas Messrs.
|

Vniirew i rawford and "•. ,
'

-^.f^ ... / \.l ueni an*! aiso eieciea a iToniniiion legisiaiure

„„ns,.l for defendants in a libel suit. Alter luii
j

i^,^^
^^ require observance of the prohibitory

,earin, the following order of Court
py««;^^^"| J.^uise in the Constitution of the State

I,i:f" t]^prooee<linis'disci:L"o c.:ndnct }•
tnit^d States 'Senator L.Q^C L^ar has com-

iur^eu, A I" F
.^,„,^^nt< thqt is either un- ' mcnced a suit in the I nited Mates (, ireuit Court

.nthepart of
''^^/f: ^^V^f.^^i^^^^^^^ . against the Government to reeover $100,000 for

,,^fe«nnal or unbecoming to gentlem-.n . ,

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^ plantation in 18G5.

Sm'tnil Courier items: Th.' drought has ^:^, ^^^^ gaslight companies of the city of New
York, have formed a defensive alliance against

electricity by omsolidating. United, it seems

they can afford to supply consumers with gas at

$l.f5 a thousand feet, or 50 cents less than here-

tofore.

During the past year the Society fcr the Pre-

vention of Cruelty to Children in New York
City has res<ii^ 2,008 of the little ones, and se-

cured 1,123 convictions of persons charged with

cruelty.

On Sunday niffht, 0( tober 26th, ANNIE EVA,
dauofhter of M. E. and Lydia R. Dye, aged 2
years and 5 months.

"Oh I it was in kindness, not in wrath,

The Reaper c;ime that day
;

It was an angel visited the green earth

And took the flower away."

On October 1st, 1884, Miss NETTIE A>
DREWS, the daughter of Mr. Franklin Andrews,
of Bladen county, aged 18 years.

On October 10th, Miss MARY JANE liKN K Y,

aged 76 years. She was for many years a con-

sistent member of Black River chapel, a modest, I The best Ess

unassuming Christian. She died as she lived, ties

trusting in Jesus. K. McD.

On Friday night, the 7th of November, at

Salem Fcrliule Academy, N. C, MAMIE
BIvY.ANT, aged 15 yeai-s, daughter of David and
Alice J. Purcell.

More than a ye ;r afro she sought and found

the Saviour in the pardon of her sins and lived

the life of a Christian child When ayked by

her dear pastor if she knew she was very, very

I

ill, she replied, ''Yes^ sir." "Well, dear, can you
now trust }our Saviour?" '"Y^es, sir,'' /plainly

i

and promptly from her feeble lips. She is with

I

the angels
' We had greatly hoped to see our

I
dear child nrnturcx into refined. - cultivated.

Christian wonwtnliood ; but God knows best; and

Pujnls received at any time. Terms moderate.

Correspondence invited.

ill ell's Living Age.
'TIE I.1VING AGE has been

; ibllshed for more than forty
irs. witli tlie couscant coDimonda-

t n and support of the leadiiu? men
and jonrnals of the -country, and
with uiiiiitfTnipted success

;\ \X ! if' l\ LY MAGAZINE, It

t > I -, iiu> : vvu numbers of slxLy-four

i
asres each, or more than

Three and a Quarter ThoTisand
double-column octavo pages of read-
ing-matter yearly; euaoUng it to
present, with a combined freshness
and completeness nowhere else at-
tempteu,

Se iai and Short Sto-e best Essays, Revie-*^, Criticisp'5, Se iaI and Short Sto

ies, Sketches ofTravrJ and DiscovfrV; Poetrv, Scientific,

Biographical, Historical, and Political Information,

from the entire body of Foreign Periodical Lit-

erature, and from the i ' . of the

v; WRITERS.

k 'S

MAMMOTH

DRY GOOI>8 HOU>f:,

THE LEADING

FASHTO:^
--» T- J !

Th
every

biesv. -i-'ul inn'i.t -^u'.:v»»tcd intenoftS; in
epartnieiit of Litor.t.jrf, Science Politio,«, and

t!ic r?riodical Literati'.re of

"Eiirly, bright, transient

;

Chaste as morning dew ; she sparkled,

Was ex hi led and went to Heaven."
Grandma..

Th^ is<sn • of standard silver dollars at Washing-

ton iui liifc week ended Nov, .15 was ^88,991.

For the corre?' onding period of last year it was
4....> ....

i " 1 1 o T\ *" -w T-«i 1 u i I t
"

: 1 1 I Si 1 11 I'll

7,r-lv .ttfeoted .\iken. There has been no rain

•herein e the lOth of September; all the sixty
]

•interns in the town are em{)ty and many of the

TelN have given out. Manv of the citizen^ have
,

:,, hm! water from Coker Spring at considerable

exptrn.*e. ... j
'

Onf^atnrday night last the gin and. press and

twelve bales of cotton belonging to Mr. Thongas ;

F I>nke. of Anderson rounty, witli a quantity of i

^ofiun seed, were burned. His loss, together
;

with the loss of hi- customers, is estimated at

?'!K)nt $1,200, on whi-h there was no insurance.

Tlio fire was of incendiary origin

The {)eaj)l ,^ . . -
.

WKlion of a system of water-works in that at Bird's Point, Mo., with such persistency that

town as a protection against tire, for the benefit it seemed impossible'long to hold the two inclinw

o' the public health, and in order to secure
j
of the Iron Mountain and Texas Railroads in

I hoaper rates of in-^urance. The insurance agents place. Now it is placing a sand-bar in front of

*avthat a sufficient supply of water would secure the foot of the Iron Mountain incline, so that yes-

terday the Junius S. Morgan couM not get to her

cradles. The situation at the other incline, which
is further down, has not changed much, but must

do so shortly. It is caused by the bend above

them becoming too abrupt, and the river will

take other bearings until the lower shoulder of

the bend has been cut down further.

Life Poliiics of I lie 1 onn»vticut Mutual Life In-

suran<e Company ailord Perfe< I ProtfMtion at the

Lowest Net I o^t. They ar«f written for the
WJIOI.1J TK'i.v OF i-iFi:. thus continuing the in-

surance without limit, or for so long as it isiay be
desir/ble, or they may be snrrendertd at thetn(fc

of the term of yeai-s for whl« h the premiums are

payable, (W of v,n\ subsequent period of five

vearsfora eiiaranieed Cash Value indorsed on

ea< ); I'olicy and made a part of it They are

based u
I
Km a la rirer reiserve than the polit leis of

any other companv of this (•(•untry, thus giving

Additional S^-. uril;. and A'mIuc. They particiW

pate in the division of the surplus earned during

their entire continuance. They are Non-For-

feiting; becoming in case of lapse after the pay-

ment of two or more annual premiums. Paid-up

A.dispat* h from Cairo, III., to the Cincinnati

Onzeite 9ny6 ih At the Mississippi river has for a _ _
of Sumter are^ agitating the coir-

|
long time past been eating its way into the bank PoUcies, without surrender or'^care on the part of

' T»--j'- «-._. \t *u u .k..*
^^^ insured, for an amount also endorsed on
EACH Policy, and made a part of, and pariici-

patin;; in surplus. Sample Policy may be seen

at an. Agency of the Coihpany. For full in-

foruialion call on or write,

S42lji"!,. 1>. '1% I I "I", f-'fii. I:;riif,

KALLivri[,2.. C.

FOREtvl
lb

Art ' find expression iii V.vc r?riodic2

Europ«» and especially or Cre-it britain.

The Living Aires formfng four Ia:-ne volwnex a pear,
furnishes, from tlic great and generally inaccessible mass
of this ^-t-'Jitupcthc onlv compn:-.tioii tliat, while vlthin
the reach of all Is .s.ntfsfactory iv. tiie COM I'LETENESS
with which li embraces wii-itever is of immediate Inter-

est, or of solid, permanent value

It is therefore indisp' ».sabli« to every one who
wishe.s to keep pace with the events or iu'ellectnal proir-

ress of the time, or to cultivate in himself or his family
generaV intelligeuce and literary taste.

" Nearly the w ii.tii: waiUi of aiuhors .\m\ writers appear
in The 4.iviN<i Agb In their best moo<is. . Art, science,

and literature find fresh and eloquent exprps^ion in its

pages from the pens of the best writers of the day; and
the reader is liept well abreast of the current thought of

the age " — Bostov Joui-nal
" It has now for many years held the first place of ali

our serial publications. . The only possible objection that
could be urged to it Is the immense amount of reading it

gives. . There is nothing noteworthy in science, art. lit-

erature, biography, phiiosoiihy, or religion, that cajmot
be found in it. . fts readers are supplied- with the best

literature of the day." — The Churchmon, New York.

"It has long been one of the most attractive literary

companions of the time, and it may be truthfully and
cordially ."^ald that it never offers a dry or valueless pa«e."
— AV"" York Tiihune.
" Kiogrupby {rrtion, science, criticism, history, poetry,

travels, v.natevor men nre interested in, all are found
here; and it is truly a panoramic exhibition of the Living
Age. . I; ff.nilslus M:o;i.; for t]u moiuy it costs than any
otner periodic?' within our J'.nowledge."— The Watch-
man . li:.-

. , . , ^ V-
•' Willi cnt ;k::.v>, • "

. 4-v*;.r ;t Increases in valne . No
other jt.ef v.(J:<?ai t;iv<;.'-' so <i!k>r.->itted a view of current iit-

orature."- Pm-Vu'.';?'.' . />..!.;/.*• Pit'sburah-
" Thert is n-ii U\u-x hUi St ** — Chnstian at Work, N. Y.

" It has for as an interest and value beyond h?%p of

anv other publicatto!i f'ojning once a weelc, it gives,

while vet nvsh. the productions of the foremost writers
of thedav."— i/('W^w./ Oazrtte

" Through its paecs alone, it i" possible to be as Y.rll

Informed in current lit<T:\tnre as by the perusal of a long
list of monthlies " — PfiHarielphia Iiiquircr.
" it enables the reailer to keep pace with the best

thought and iiteiarv work of our time '— Chiislian Union,

Netr York.
" Foremost of the ecloctif periodicals." — N. Y. World.

"It furnishes a complete conniilatiou of an indispen-
sable literature " — Chimgo Ev>-t. inr/ Jowval.

•'It .saves not only time, but money. "--/^aci/fc Church-
man. San Francixco.

" It has become indl<;iiensable '* — Kett-fork Ob^fvver.
" It still keeps to the fr'-nt. as the best of all magazines.

If limited to but one publlc.itiOTi, we woi'ld infinitely

prefer Tuf. Living Ack to ail oth*'s< . It st.andr, alone
in its excellence."— J/iy;»/.'/^rf Star. .W'liuit.gfon, N.C
" It is one of the marvels of lln-age." — Sj'cdator. //'.:;?-

itton, Canad -I

rub;i.shed WKKELT at S8.00 a year, /reeo/ postage.

rgr* TO NEW St^BSCRSBERS for the year 1 f-T-.."?,

renilttlng before Jan 1st, the numbers of 1884 issued after

the receipt of their subscriptions, will be sent 7rctfr>.

C!nf>-Pricps for \y lipst Rump m] Foreip U\mW.

j
Where the following advantages are offered to

the people

:

Ist.—The largest and choicest stock of Silks,

Satins, Velvets and Brocades to be found outside

of New York, and at the lowest price.

2n<l.—The largest and most exquisite stock of

Dress Goo<1s ever shown in the Sojith at ex-

tremely low prices.

OHl

8rd.—No house in the trade offer better values

(in Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Linens, Housekeep-

ing Goods, Carpets, Oilcloths, Notions, Fancy

Goods, Fringes, Dress Trimmings and Dress

Buttons, Braids and Paesementries) than we do.

4th.—Our Dressmaking Department is simply

perfection and cannot be excelled either North

or South.

5th.—While the elegant taste and refined pe
,

fection of our Miss Coverts' Bonnets and Hats

have called forth the most hearty commendations

from those ladies whose ability to judge of such

matters leaves no room for doubt that our

s reduction of 20 per cent, in the rates of in-

»nnjnce, and it is Hkely that the movement will

«(y'n tike definite shape.

The stables belon;.'ing to C W. Johnson and
T, Bri'^tow, at Darlin^rton. were burned on the
ni:hr of the 19th. The horses and vehicles were
Mved, but all the provender was lost. A very
serions loss was prevented by the prompt action
of th? crowd. No dwelling was injured. The
l<i«is§VW and the insurance loO. The cause of
fire anknown.

The Cdwnbia Register says that on the 18th
mst.. anon-sait wiisj^ranted in the case of Horace
LCalvo v>i. the Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta
Riiiln.ad Company, a suit for $24,000 in dam-
i^e** ^nsuined bv the plaintiff while serving the
wnpanv in the capacity of engineer. It was*
held that the company was not liable for the
^-•mases because it had' been guilty of no negli
Heme, bat, on the contrary, had provided against
SD'h occurrence, as far as lay in its power, by
siimals atid running rules.

MARYLAND.
Fallen forest leaves are giving the Marvland

^mral Rdlroad trains great trouble. Trains
lave been delayed by the accumulation of leaves
nn the track at sleep grades and in deep cuts.
ihe slippery debris has made it difficult for the
""^motives to make time on their tripa.

FOREIGN.

The Truivfo, of the 13th instant, published the

following: Notwithstanding tht $1,800,000 with

which the Home Government assisted the Cuban

treasury, the deficiencv for the first six months of

1884 85 may be estimated at from $9,000,000 to

$10,000,000.

Great excitement prevails in the City of Mexi-

co over the question of the conversion of the

English debt. Knots of people gather at the

street corners to discuss matters. Rumors pre-

vail that the provision for the conversion will be

withdrawn or defeated. Its opponents claim that

the extra issue of £3,500,000 authorized over and

alx)ve the amount to be devoted to the conversion

is a great steal, and that Mexico will be unable to

meet the interest. Crowds gathered in the street

last night shouting "Death to (ionz^iles," the out-

going President. Although the crowds were un-

armed they were needlessly fired into by the sol-

diers, and a few persons were killed and wounded.

A crowd gathered in front of the house of Cien.

AT ABAMA ' DidLi, the incoming President, and called for him

A dispatch of November 19th savs • The '
^ ^PP^^"" ""^ '^''''^ ^'' position, but he made no

steamer (aDt i^m nlJ^l,k» ^'V ^^® response. Troops were stationed outside the

^"^ Selma^ exnL^^ hfn tT" .^"^^F^,";^'"^ '.

Chamber of Deputies, this afternoon, during the

H^lnottTbr ?nd thl tl I Y "'^^l S' I

debate on the"^ English debt conversion bill.

^y^^^^^^sttt'r^^^ I While the discussion was in p«>gress ^shots out

4 YOUNG LADY OF SIX YEARS' EX-
A \ perience desires a position in some school

or^ieminary. She is well qualitied to teach the

English branches, Mu-^ic, Mathematics, Latin

ana the rudiments of French. Music a specialty.

Address
Mr. N. WATKINS,

Sassafras Fork, Granville Co., N. C.

r"Pos.^«-s.aedof ThfLiviki-i .vr<».ai)(i oueorotheri>;oi:r •

. rp-rjTr i .,. ^r !,« a«.,*l, #x»
vivaciounAnic!ic:!,i;io:.«>':. -,. . -r: :,.j •ber ',vii tmd 'iiin,-

;
Millmery Parlors is THE place of the South for

S-U ni ronimamlo/lh- !r\(fl.- .!i{^:iirti^'yi.''--{'iiil-i. Er. /:i!''^fiTi.i. -

'

'"
the most choice goods as well as the most perfectFor flO.W.THK Living Age and any one of the .\n)erlcan

$4 Monthlies or IJarper'.f iiw;;</ uv Brrzar) will be sent for

a year, poxtpaid; or, for fW.M), Thk Living Aoe and the

8t. Nicholas or Lippincott'i M'wI/ily.

Ad'ires'. j.iT'^TErT, * CO-. B^.-t-nn.

"
YOU CAN MAKE MONEY X^.*
buMocM. itMnm Flirunr.. GmJOn St Co.. Nsw Orlewifc La.

"9^--

and artistic ideas of Millinerv Art.

To the Minister! of th

Ui,Rl't:iATKl>

Reflecting Safety Lamp

V\ TK0WSKY4BARUCH
(IIAKLOTTE, N. 0.
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'/"FORSEEiMcWAKIN. Cincinnati. 0-

Hrtl.l^l'/I I» !*'{/.

th,
ve persons were on the steamer at

iD.^!ii!ini/

crew were hurt. Five persons,
httle daughter of the captain, are

^V-. K,/. /^^^^^ passengers, Debose McNelU,
-amp, '^^ '^^' ^'"^'^e^' *^»ed to-dav. The

M.r wlT? ' ''7 '™^^' ^^t' o"lv 9^ tons reg-

an.i hJ 'J!'''
'""- ^''^ ^^ter.' She was new

^t over S»A'"'''"l)i"^''-^-
The vessel did noto^^r •>b,000 or $8,000.

Tl.

'n-^ndilil? Ir" T^^''^ ^"*^^ts in MoMle for

0' thri T^ ?u^
°- twenty-six fires within two

MiarA..
"' ^^'fteen are set down as in-

^'fioronfl'^™
^"^ ^""^ ''^''^ * manufactory of fire-

We it Tf ""l^-,
"" ^^'^^on "'•m will un-

i^'utable.
near Birmingham

^'in? terraT/r- T^^-^ ^^^"^ *^^ of tstab-
^rra-coita works and iron-pipe works.

^^Ctern r^P'.^^t^^ ^^^^' Orleans and
"^°^^ the track '-uY ^^ ^" ^ ^"^^ ^^avs

"^'^Iv as thlt • ^ *° ^ condition to run
""^ ^f<^tiw to?

'' ",5^ *^^^^ o^ filling up an^

'^^^^^ tol"^ f^'^ ;
but in a week it will

^ P^P^^ in that part of the city.

^^
LOUISIANA.

j^ Cdof ClaZ'^^"""™^" missionaries in the

,''P^'^pleofthatT'^,P«"^h 1^8t weekcatwed
?;"«• The rlnr'^^ '^^^^^ ^" indignation

^'•^'"^^^"tpleS;"'^ '^' missionaries waB

'idl
'" ^^'^ Cf^he^-!?- ^^f'^^^

Labat, who re-

'S^I^^^Swas^.^/:^'
«ide oftheri

side were heard and the result was wild confusi(m

in the galleries, which was quickly communicated

to the body of the House. It was impossible to

obtain order and the Speaker was comj)elled to

adjourn the session.

The Mexican Government 8ul)sidized—in

clever Eni^lish, gave as a present—$15,288 per

mile to the Mexican Central Railroad (limite<l)

for the great benefit it was portrayed that it

would do to Mexico and her liberal citizens.

A fire-cracker factory in Valladolid, Yucatan,

was the scene of a terrible explosion. One opera-

tor was deprived instantly of his eyesight, both

eyes being blown out and his face terribly

scorche<l. Two others had their arms burnt to a

crisp. Bv the veriest accident all the men were

not killed. The damage to the building was con-

siderable.

A GENERAL CATALOGUE OF THE OF-
J. V ficers and Alumni of l^nion Seminary, Vir-

ginia, has now been pul)lished. Any minister can

have a copy by applying to me and sending

twenty five cent« (in silver, or stamps of denomina-

tion of one or two cents), to aid in defraying ex-

penses of publication and distribution.

B. M. SMITH,
Ham|>denSidnev College P. O.

November 22, 1884.
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Is a first-class time to- leave orders for

CH^!:TfAs AND NEW TEAK SUTS.

Orders are coming in freely, but with our

large force we are enabled to fill them all

promptly.

and other Novelties for the holidays will be on

sale in due time.

Clothier and Uent s r uruisher.

BARNES
"^y^^^^'^^"^^}^! I

«<K ^75

! and Steam
iiinery. Com-

1 .-. vuLELS f'T Actual
>V >rk8hop Bosiuess, Lathes
f. Wood or Metal. CircnLir

^ rnU SawB, Fonnera.
' rs, Tenoners. eic.

Machines f<n tria' if

^^, ...^. , - d Df'g'riptive Cata-

^% II \. .«<»!»'< li MtXKS,'
'
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Iiisiifes Asj-ahisi Fire and Llgiifiiliiir.

lirYTirEllEST
j

• Thi-'. old CMi'!|i;tny i.s^ues a very short compre-

i

hensive pfdi-y. fr>i^ of petty rc-tri 'tions, and lib-

i er:;] in it-^ term- .nd cnndition.s.

;;i:
, \li TOP BlGlilES,

5 TOP BIG(iiFES,

10 KOOKAWAIS,

Whi'^h we are offcrinp ; t reduced pri'.^s. and

are daily fiuishin;. a line :ii-: . .-mr^lcte slock oi

the BEST and CHEAPE.-i v,ork in the State.

Also, a tine stock of 11aRNF.S!< of our o^~

Ttl£LK6

All* work warrariterl as u^ual. Send fur -.rices

McKETHAN & SONS,

Fiiyettevllle, N. C.

Agencies th'<'r. bo-

W L.

VV. H. Mcv^.^KlJI

the State.
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WEEK ENDING NOVEMrFR25, 1884.
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*"^ «he took the same

•"^"^
picking' atT"^r-' ^

' '^ at it with a h.;:iir pin

te

Spirits Ti'RPr.NTiNE— Wednesday no sales;

Thursday 28^; Friday 28^; Saturday 2SJ@29;

Jdonday 29@29} ;
Tuesday strong, up to rlose,

at 29.

Roei N—.Mram eii 'Uu a i s
< ! < '< » w 1 ,> t rained . 95 on

Wednesday; since 95 an ! I ! '^0 being an ad-

vance of 5 cents on both erades. Closing firm.
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and Yellow Dip $1.00.
'
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For producing a rajrul ;ii:H,i luxurium

For eradicating s^iirf ;ni<l <1 indruli

;

For curing itching and all diseases of the scalp;

For preventing the hair from falling out, and

For everything for wfiii b n litir tonic
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hail-. Mnd a thorou,Lrh preventive of dandniffl

CHAS. H. RF^d). "

... .feESD FOR CIRCULARS.

; i POSiTiOX TO TEA( II THE ENGLISH

' hranhes ;nd Mu-i , either in a private family

! or senui.rrv. K- f'jTences exchanged. Address

j

Mi.-K IJ'CY M.GALLOWAY,
Madi-.tn "Rftrkinrbnni Co., N. C

y

If yon, are sick .or ail in? no matte? what jant compkiBt, write

to 118 and we will eead yoa On Trialoae of oar large El©«trle

MeiileiMed Appliances to suit your case., provided yon

agree to p^y for i t, if 1 1 cares you in one month. If it do©« notmm
ynu 1 1 ('09t,.9 you nothing to try it. Different Appliances to ca.re I>v*-

CatarrK Lame BeteM, Atrm. DebGitv, and many otJier di«a«e«. Remem-
ber we do not ask you to ba/ them blindly but »e"ly tf

t*7
**»f
™ •*•

I

our risk. 76.000 Curt* made dnnn« 1883 in c"®l!^«" *"jXiuiH.Ti: '

menta had bailed. Price very low. DloBtrated book yiruig rail £«**«-

olara and blank for Btatement ol your case sent free. Address at

Soe ELECTEIO M'FQ CO.. 664 Siate ST.. Bbooctn. N.Y.

VCENTS WANTED-QTOCK-nOCTO^M FOR THE PICTORIAL COMPLETl. Q ' WW> M. ~.„ . ...
'iris.' Horses. < *ttle

n Baker. V^S. C
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.
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''i^'^*'^ .\^"""

"
,*f
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THE FAMILY.
B^RON r:MIL D'ERLiNGEK

A Paris letter says: One of the most wonder-
ful men in Pari.s is Baron Eniil d'Erlanger. The
great financier, who has vast interests in America
—he thinks nothing of building railroads costing

millions of dollars in the Southern States all the
way from Paris—is a very youthful looking man,
of tine figure, with an open, h itsr frink and yet
shrewd face, so different from t h i - 1

1

1 1 a pjx^ar-

atxce of moneyed men that it in aim -'
i -nble

to realize that he is the famous bank.: ik has
w (1 1 rful blue eyes, great, gray-blue orbs that
fix upon you with a calm, penetrating look and
fM^ vou instantly through and through. Baron
(i : riger, if he were not one of the greatest
banktrs in the world, would be a celebrated artist.

Fv ' night of his life, after his dinner, he spends
a I nf hours with his favorite instrument,
t which he plays with such pathos and
tt-nder and true artistic feeling as to make it

a.!H:;'.ak in his hand?». He speaks^i^lish like an
AiaeiMMn, and half a dozen languages bedsides.

Th^ R?ron if* h.Tif an Ameriran. He married
the lo eiiest and cleverest of America;) girls, Miss
SlidelL But, oh, I ra-j^t not allude to the Ba-
roness, who has the greatest and most genuine
dread of newspaper publicity. Nothing makes
her so unhappy as to be mentioned in the news-

- ' the trouble is that the Baron is always
t =.:

I iie noble and generous action which
• ,r- hi> name before the pablic, s6 that the

name of d'Erlanger has become a household word
in Paris. If cholera or any other dis^ise makes
lis nwai^es his purse is opened immediately. His
heart seems to be continnally going out to all

those in need. His nature is so gentle and kind
that he cannot bear to wound anybod/s feelings.
and his oldest friends have hardly ever heard
him inter an angry word. He is one of the hap-

rapid and reliable generator while in motion.

Extending from this boiler to the engine were

two flexible pipes, one leading to the steam chest

and the other carrying the exhaust. Ths latter

pipe was provided with a three-way valve, by

means of which the steam could be directed

either into thesmokestack to increase the draught.

or into the open air. Following the fire en;:int

were two ordinary watering tanks, holding 9'*>()

gallons which were (X)nne< te<l to the feed purai>

by lines of hose. Bctweth the tanks were the

coal cans. The dynamo truck was drawn by six

of the Herring Safe Company's mammoth horses,

arranged tanilem and guided solely by the word
of the driver.

Ex Lending from a switch board on the floor of
the truck were four covered copper wires, two
of which led to a rope upon one side of the truck
and the other two to a rope upon the other side.

This rope was 1,200 feet long, and was extended
up and down the procession so as to form a hol-
low square, in the (.«nter of which was the machin-
ery, before and behind which marched bodies of
men. Placed at each five feet on the rope was
an ordinary cut-out, or lamp receptacle, slightly

changed to suit the requirements of this work,
and within which scTewed a safety catch carrying
two wires, which led up the sleeve and through
the back of the helmet to an incandescent lamp
of If) candle power. Wires also led to Inmpe
hung upon the hames of each of the horses, and
to 24 lamps arranged on a frame built around the
truck. The leader of the procession, on horse-
back, carried a staff surmounted by a 200 candle
power light Altogether there were some 300
lampe distributed aloncr the rope and upon the
trucks.

ped at him, canning a slielit ahnwion of the skin.

Two davs later thf vomh was tajcen ill. The lat-

ter d i t '. i s 1 1 d a y s .a ft e r t h e bi te. The d<^ was

an prriinent. "vet." said "No."
It :iM.i sliowed no sign of hy-

i nalely the df)ctor8 came to the

i' -ause of death was the tartar

* !li. which had caused blood pois-

'
'• 'f the bov bitten being already

T • :l

druphoi
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of the d(
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THINGS USEFUL

Rice boiled very slowly in milk and sweet-
ened is a very palatable and healthy di^i for
children.

Storks made of wool, with wings wide-spread
are suspended by invisible wires in a hay window
and, if handled artistically, are verv ^effective.

BEST TONIC ?
:. ..i* medicine, combining Iron with pure

yesretable tonics, qulcklv '"

arid cnrnj'lett'lv

i in port- EliMMi, .»laJaria,<:hliiiiafid FeTcrf*,,
litid Neiiralpia.

Is an imfaii [nj If IVIv 'fcir Dis*-'a«»s of the
i'-iirineys urid l,ivrr.

It is invalriflf)le for ['iwase? f«-(-'i,:!!itt,:r to'
W<»men,„ aritl all vim lea*! «••<„]. -Mtarv li\-m.

! t
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thf- hlfH'Kl, stimiilatea
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t'rnvi
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Nails and screws, if rubbed with a little soap,
piest men, if there is such a thing as happiness are easily driven into hard wood. The same
intK««r..^M He is intensely absorbed in his household commodity, of a tine white quality
in the world. He is intensely absorbed in hi«
basiness, as well as in his artistic pursuits, and
has no time to worry or brood over imaginary
wrongs, always taking life cheerfully as it comes.
His domestic relations are delightful. He has
four splendid boys (no daughters) on whom he
dotes, and all of whom give promise of excellent
develofiment Fie seeks no society; whaf* - r

•ociety he has—and you will find dukes and
princes and the greatest of the land nt his table

—

oomes to him.
TTi3 table! Baron d'Erlanger probably gives

the beet dinf^ers in Paris. His tai)le supplies
come to $60 a day, and, without keeping a yacht,
or four-in-hand, or committing any of the ex-
tra: ti'ancies of our modern millionaires, he nmn
Ai^eti to speiui without the slight attempt at o»-
tern ition f.<)na$l.j0,000 to tl)^»nn<)n , v^-^r. ^^^^
y-'!-:' i,ib!« m laid everi' oi n; h>r [w.:iv
tr-i

ti,-"''
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Rut
Kight

! : I'ie en-

hance
iri of the
He ad-

^•''^ " : i.-ir- m: ;,,: , ej:. iU Ui*' ii,.

^:"irv' :.Tr- - I';ri^. \ - :j" liue Tait!-ont
here* to the old-fashioned motle <»f re-^nii-ii/ m
his business plui^e. One side of his house is" the
banking establi'^hment and the other his resi-
dence. \'h: yr,, lip to the left to have your cou-

'^^f
V '! * '^^ right to leave your card

The Baron has only to run
'^n to go from his lunch back to

prm
f-

ar'!':!

on
tast€

fA >•*» ',

><" artistic beauty. The
^
'''- ' """•

'

'''' ' "*" *""'

'
ver of flowers, plants

;

• <Jr works of painting
f'

'
-selected with the mo8t exqui>ite
' a thing of beauty as well as a joy

V! r^ must have been spent on the

5
- L r

,

uid yet if you were to meet him
" all this splendor, von could not
but < ootrast the amiable raodestv of his manner
and what '^p-nr ^Hio^t like th'e shyness of his
demeanor w i n iirsandassumptionsof others,
who are pigmies compared to him in means as
well as in intellect.

Indeed the Baron is intellectually a giant? His
father, the famou.s Baron dEr la nicer, of Frank-
fort, who founded the house, gave him a moder-
ate amount of money with which to start a branch
In P:iris, and from this small beginning he has
established the banking house which, next to
pMvth.child's, is probably the riche.>st in Paris. He
often makes single operations, netting $2o6,000
to|o00,000. And yet he cares verv little for
money beyond the comfort and pleasure and bene-
fits which his family, his friends and those in need
can derive from it. He seems to knowevery-
thiiig. His financial operations have been so
varied that he <jan lell you to the minutest detail
Ihe "inside machinery of a newspaper, a railroad
a coal mine or a diamond field, and knows ae
much about the cost of press dispatch *•< v- lie
does about the price of a loan. He h is a perfert

^

^nius for affairs, and it is a common saving in
PariH that everything he touches turns to gold."
The history of the fortune of the d'Erlanger

family is very interesting. It is another illus-
tratK.n of the strength of honest and intelligent
competition. The late Baron d'Erianger, of
Frankfort, the father of the Paris millionaire,
started with next to nothing. He was a wonder-
fully shrewd and clever man, and had the tjood
fortune of possessing in his sons Emil (now in
Paris) and Louis, who carries on the old house
in FranforJ, able associates in his ;;reat work
which was nothing le.s8 than to break down the
monopoly of the Roth.schilds Xo loan could be
brousrht out without the latter in (Germany. Now
the d'Erlanj:! rs have establi«.hrd a dozen differ-
en inns cdl of which theypontrol, and which
C'»f

^''-
the Rothschilds snciessfullv for

ever
- , ,aat is brought out in Europe.

Ihiv* forg.tten in describing the home life
of the P.;iron, to speak of his lovely villa at
Deauville. It i^ a perfect gem by the' sea. The
house, which he purchas^ ^""^"^ ^-"^ Duke of
Morn V, is fairly set in roses. EvtY;. •

i ing speaks
of the artistic and refined tastes of the owners.

rubbed over new linen, will enable it to \ye more
easily embroidered, as it prevents the thread
from cracking.

Rosettes: Three eggs, the yolks and whites
beaten separately, one quart of milk, small piece
of butter, one cup of flour, salt, three teaspoons-
ful of baking powder. Bake in a quick oven.

A polisher and cleaner for kitchen cutlerv has
been introduced, and is said to be effective in re-
moving the stains and marks upon metal.

(lathering the leaves serves a double purpose
it not only keeps the lawn clean, or keeps the
leaves in the woods from injuring the grass but it
l>ays in the goodlv quantity of bedding and ma-
nure It makes to do so.

Crimaon curuins can be made from the new
cotton plush, omamente<t with a border of old
gold plu».h or satin, and looped back with crim-
.som satin ribbons. They can be used for the bed-
room, sittiog-room, or dining-rwm, and found
both warm and pretty.

Brown Apple Sauce: Brown apple sauce, to
serve on the platter with pork chops, is made by
-taking a little soup stock, or if you have some
roast-beef srravy it is still nicer; into this put
the apples which are peeled and cored and slieed
let tlu?m cook until tender in this, season with
salt and a little, red pepper. When the apples
are done beat them licht and soft.

F:,.Tsry. (fee, it has n< > e<i!ial

« :*- The larentiine has '.a'tvyve trade mark aoi,
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CHAS. SIMO\ ,V >0\S,

Xo. 63 North Howard .Strkkt, Baltimore.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

)RYG0()1),S
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

8AY-80E8.

AN ELECTKIC TORCH 1 i ',J .uIT PRO(»PON.

e Si'i>Ti/t>> 1 rrimean gives this description T^^^
^^'"^ labor for a term of not'le8>) t

rrii light pffxession in Npw York citv on 7^ *°*^ "*^' more than one year, in ji

Til

of ii t

31st < >. r in which electricity wis theillaraina
tin2 agers ;v Th.it an electric lighting plant, com-
plete in every detail, and in full aper-ition, ..nn
h

plete

De nAv:-*! -If ''"le uneven pace of a pr'vvsp ion over
ihv T,'>:i^h t-;t.'inj=^ of a stieet. with<,Mjt interrupt-
in ii fhe i'urrt'nf nr in any degree e hanging the
brilli:infv and .>»t$adines8 of the lifcjht,^ is a, fa<-t

w h i t, li , while o f i n t
*=" ren t t o

clearlv

Among the odd things made in England for
the Indian and African trade are locks and kevs
which are sold for a half penny, and are worn bv
Hindoos and Africans as charms.

Sir Joshua Reynold's picture, "Sympathv"
which has been in poaeession of the Aylmer family
for the last century, has been purchased by M.
t^'S!^*"'^ ^ Rothschild for a large sum, m dU
^,000.

After Vienna girfe leave school they go through
one or two years' teaching in the kitchen, in ord«t
to render them independent of cooks ao<1 house-
keepers when they begin housekeeping on their
own account.

1%%Q l€ri Igjj i;'v%,iirv
They gd hind fn hand, and It ui u- ir victim a

terrible^ trot down into the vallev of the shadow
of death. One is neuralgia, the other rheuma-
tism These generally proceed from disordered
blood. Brown's Iron Bitters Imocks out these
u^ly twins by setting the blood aright and in-
vigorating the system. Mr. W. T. Osborne, of
Ooxville, Ala., used Brown's Iron Bitters for rheu-
matism and neuralgia with most happy effect
It also cures dyspepsia.

There are now two lines of steamships plving
between New Orleans and Port Livin^to'n in
Guatemala, British Belize and the Bav Islands off
Honduras. They are engaged in the fruit trade,
and carry a few passengers each way.

The Society for the Preservation of the Irish
Language in Dublin has issued circulars to the
clerks of unions in all the Irish-speaking districts
nrging on the several Boards o. Guardians the
desirability of filling up future vacancies in their
medical staffs by giving a preference to candidates
having a knowledge of Irish.

Martin F'arfiuhar Tupper is living in extreme
K»overty in London. Old in years, declining in
health, the author of "Proverbial Philowphy "

lives deprived of the luxuries and not a few of
the necessities of this life.

The most reliable aticle in use for restoring
gray hair to its original c-olor and promoting its
growth, is Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair renew-
er.

Bv im;.erial decree dated June 7, 1884, a trade
mark law has been promulgated in Japan, the law
going into force on the fir*4 of October. Persons
Wpo-COimterfeit registered trade marffeand em-

^?? A*1j™T^"J* punished by imprisonment
in thirty

g .--,-.. addition to
a tine A trade mark in Japan runs for 15 vears.
.Nearly all classes of goods manufactured are in-
f'unen undtT this new act
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fnay >rder8 amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-mea.surement, S«n)ples of materials

with estimate of cost, sent upon

application.

TERMS CASH,

ACENT' E. B. TREATS
of new l>«M»ki»,in(ludiniir
MOTHER. HOME. »nd

1 Ilk, \ 1 , l*u(>

EAVES, 160.C00 sold.
|. 75 by mail. r*"Agrents
that have sold itfor -ank-
rupt Gen. Agents— Send
:.'S.:t t- The i^uMisher.
M'-" 5<»00 fnvroHitles
of tlif n ! b I f\. »i -c.
''

»> T IJ I
, lilt! w ay , \ . V.

Wiii.snv rny.i.FnF.

MlA IvLKXBURG CO., N. C.

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAIi-SEPT.

11th, 1884—JUNE lOth, 1S85.

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.IX, President, Profes-
sorof Mental I'hilosophv and Kn-lish Litera-
ture.

J. R. Bl.ake, A.m., Professor of Xatiiral Phil-
osophy and Astionomv.

W. J. Martin, A. M., ' I*rofesst)r of Chemistrv.
Geolog}' and Natural Historv.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Profes'ijr of .Mathematics.
\\

.
J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin

an41^rench Languages.
W. S>Fleming, a. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages.

_
Applicants for any class will ],e received at -mv

time during the year.
The necessary exj>enses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from PUK) to >>25C.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.
For Catalogues and other iufuruiauon apply to

A. P. TTFPET'RX, D. [).,

Jy ^-1t President.

IIEALEliS lilt iiltllCEttlES,,

Hhds. NEW
LASSES.

CROP CUBA Ma

20,000 SACK LIVERPOOL ^u
IMPORTED DIRECT!

ALL QUALITIES OF vjALT.

^^''^' ^^ ALL SIZ^

For sale at

:^^^^^njy^

I (j 11; 'I

Hi H )

Bbls. NEW CROP
LASSES.

CUBA MO

Bbls. EARLY ROSE SEED POTA-
TOES.

1 500 ''"-' ^"^^ ^™^-

mi, NTOrk HEAVV fiROtERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

J.\ \ \ f

W U ER IMIWER PRL\TER.^

^^fULWOMMMlRr
—AND

—

"fillo Ifl C ™ " ' ^ " ' "*' iiiffk^.

OF EVERY DISCRIPTiox.

Mou 111 i iig"8. Lath

Stair work in Pine and M^alnut « c
Manufacturing our own goods with a fnifT'"'^'improved machinery we are nr»r. 1 '''^^ of

orders mth dispatch and at low n^Hoe
^ ^

Correspondence soHcited and price li« a •

ed upon application. ^ ^ ^^^ ^ish.

_^^^RSLEY^WIGGINS.

Irsiciif'lf*,

IlaiUNlt'ir'H,

Ml

-ANI

BCI 'O It - BII^' II E ilH^

WAiLJi

EVERY DE8CRIP110N OF

V\A\\ ,;i\ll lliC'V'UII F'lilN'TIlli

TQE -Oil* HICKORl

-p»ARM WAGON, CARRIAGES, BUCKil^

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Harnne*,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames,
Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bags, Sacb and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Stor.

EXECUTED IN FINESl STYLE,

-AT-

1 I I I l^Jl,rff'l:^^'I
'

II I lit. H tTES.

. f e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the country solicited.

lleHIBSET & ICIITHROP,

Firi' fiflCl lit! ifli;^ L-

RETREBENTING

%

l\iihii inmii a&i
Pi t

'
)

PAIXTS & OILS]

K TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

K TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS

"

O ^Q BBLS. KEROSENE OIL

rr ^ BBUS. LINSEED AND MACHINEBY

I 4^>
I

j . , iXXIHS, ALL SIZES.

'indow Glass, Brushes and evervthiM
apperuumng to the Paint Business, at low 'prico.

At HANCOCK & DAGGETT'S,
Wilminston. N. C.

^WM ^

No. 28 North Water Street,
i

WILMINGTON, N. C. (

W. H. TAPPET. ALEX. STEEL.

!'i \ \
i t II I * I I \mmmm " "
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and Cotton Presses,

Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Mill Irons, Jet Pumps,

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING OUH FALL
Stock of

I:ir;r' IiciimIn, H,a!<..

I'l** i and Shoes,.

Reacij-made ClotWng,

tirocerles,

Hardware, Ac,

Bought since the decline. Come and see what

we can do for you. Ladies' Dress Goods from

5

cents up.

Remember we have six to eight cotton buyen
and claim to have the best market in the State.

BRYAN i& CO.

Jonesboro, N. C, Oct. 13, 18»4.

C: iiiiitie Insurance Ct.,

—OF—

JOHN GATLiiSG, Pre^.idext.

W. H. Ckow, Vice-President.

W. 8. Primrose, Sec'ry and Trea.-qirer.

P. Cowper, Special Agent.

In§are8 all kinds of insurable pro})erty at ai

LOW RATES as any Company licensed to do busi-

ness in North Carolina.

AND WAREHOUSES.

On iiand a good lot of second-hand En-
gines, from 7 to 48 horse-power, which will be
sold cheap. Send for Circulars.

while ofint^reKt to *he srier)titi<- W(»rld
"<hows the jKT'fei'tioi,) to which electric

}»li,£rhfin£j' mar'hinen;' ha^;?. r>een !»ro'vi:i^|jt.

The w( )rk of preparinir the<ii^pl;,y w.aH done Ijy

the E<lison Eie<:'tric Lighting nomjpany, the ex-
pease t>€!n^ defraye*! Ky 'f:'* <J'*'n eraploy et, who
u n i ted with i v»n rafl cf* men f >f the sa rrie'

f
:>ol i tica 1

faith. Placed upon tfie forward part of a large
truck WM a dynamo—a 200amp»€re mar bin*;'—l)^-

hind which wm a 40 [lorse-p wer en^rine of the
^New York Safety Steam Power Corapanv

; a W!t
led from the engine to a pullev on the armature
ihaft ^H*N:ared to the truck wm the pole of one
of the largest steam tire eogine« built by the
Qapp and Jones ("'ompanv. The electricians in
charge of the diflpky felt assured of the succeas-
mlworkinK of their drnamo and engine, and in
orfer to have an ample supplv of steam, thev ob-
tained the tire engine, which they knew to 'te a

altOgcLlIrT,,

other Wf'Hx! c

The (irvinti" •

very hit't! -r

phraem, i--

wire is a!!,,n

mi if* t hf npvv

Qt'i ter .
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[{> use.
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^iapenses wii

Statesville Female (ollejie.

Institute for Traiiiiiii C§W Ministers

AT
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1 electricity
iiu:>rirn.'rii tw <.,;,{ wiHow or

'icci and varnishf^d.
r(.is :.»rtd yifod'ui'C'^'. a

'''^ntrt; .,)f tlif d.ia-
'"'

'''"'I-' "-'; "r plate to wln.'h the
distances lesa tlian two

' lepone, it is said, convevs sound
^'f-e di8tincily than th.- li.'ll The
^.witching" the wires, Ir .w..'v.- .

'

•
«;

J
Hegin

!: -Ivi r^si) \EXROY nil- I:V8T1TU-
I < ' N ' 1 II t

.
r its present management, will

Septemter 3, 1884. A full corps of able
teachers in all departments. Healthv lo<ation.
Excellent tare. Reasonable charge.^ Corres-
pondence solicited.

For Catalogues and information address
'"^'•^'"^'

i
"..\" 'MEEVERITT.

PrincipaJ.

Aronse the fa-ulties, stimuhite the circulation
liirity the blood, by using Averts Sarsaparilla. '
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A Few lIiiIletN,

CANVASSED ll.iMS.

iI'u[;\I.v,J.N Bri"l'i-:K.

.\T Lt)W r''KIi:ES...

ALL & PEA.RSALL.

fTlHE NINTH ANNUAL SESSION WILL
-I- commence September 1, 1S84.

Professors—Kev. D. i'. 8A>. 1 1} IISON DD
and Rev. J. J. ANDERSON. ' "

The course extends through four years.

_ Candidates for admission must bring testimo-
nials from their iVesbyteries or Committe»-s of
Education, and from other Church anthorities, if

if other denominations, and show acquaintance
with the four elementary rules of Arithmetic and
ability to-read intelligently and wiirc Icniblj.

Contributions to i-e sent to Dr. J . T Searcy
Treasurer. Apply for catjilopiie to

C-
'V„L;:^Ii LILIAN. Sup't.

WIRE RAILING AND OIINA^

m:eni.4,l WIRI WOEKK,
:oi:.j:fi.jr & oo^..

North Ho'Wa^.bi> Strket, Baltimor,e,' M'd.

lAWERiV IHUM
-TLj 1 1

« i 'l I, i
"

C,
'

i. > 1 1 !
I

> * t •* * } f

Kl(JHMUxNL>, VA.,

"ly/T"ANUFACTURERS OF

^'It-aiii EiieiiM'Si.

HollcrN, SA'm "*'I ill""..

I ir r I N t m i 1 1 *. . < ci •* 1 1 ii?s* ^^^'

Prices as low as iirst-ciai>s wufk ran be obtained

:uiywhere.
,

•Engines and Boilers of all sizes always ready

for delivery.

vSend fSr Illustrated Catalogue.

SAMUEL W. SKINNER, Agent,

Wilmington,

-m kegs t'ow If

m
li/fANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
-kJlA. Cemeterit*,, lialcomes, <&c., Sieves, Fenders,
(..'ages, Sand and (..bal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac.

Also, Iron felsteads, Chairs, Settees, Ac.' &.*

'4Sl'-ly.mch.28..

riOMTIE IAMl,DfOWIIEE CI)M''PAi''^''

KENTIX'KY RIFLJi; VCm imi,

RICE ,B,mD POW'DEK,
DUCKING n^^ 1 WM

BLAST.IM.. F'"OVVi;iJ^

For sale at

Wilmington^ N. C, Oct. 27,
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BABT UHD

S COLUMN.

manv

^ov one can ten ,

'

Up one flight

Xo vour right-

please to ring the bell.

What<.nvouseeinBaby.Land?

^Li,Ue folks in white;

Powny heads,

Cradle beds,
_

Faces pure and bright.

What do thev do in Baby-Land?

Drearn, and wake and play,

Laugh and crow,

Shont and grow,

Jolly times have they.

What do they say in Baby.Land?

Whv, the oddest things;

Might as well

Trv to tell

What the Birdie sings.

Who is the Queen of Baby-Land ?

Mother, kind and sweet

;

And her lore,

Bom above,

Guides t)>p Httle feet.
^

^,ia .\.int Jane. "That everlasting

, u alwavs under my feet ; what I stand it for

•
IVhJn I know. Scat ! I aay ;

get out with

""'Ind don't let me see you again to^ay I'^.nd
'""

• ' or kitty out. Tiien

appineflB was full.

"Scat:

roc, ai

IbetookthelTOomtohelppoc,
, v.» fhat her cup of unhi

Sf h kn?wabout^t. Ju^ Muff, the cat,

,l.n in a miserable little shivering heap in

ttow walk, Mis. Florence Percival stopped

.nd eanedover the rail, her bands outspread,

: Lade a remark to her. "You poor cr^^ure

Tow cold you look ! Come here, pussy. What

vevoa doneto be sent out in the snow? I

Inoee vou have been naughty and scratched the

babrbut since it wasn't my baby I forgive you.

*"^''Meow''' said Muff, but she sidled up to the

ladv with a sweet voice, very unlike Aunt Jane's

she even sprang to the topof theni . vr !< A

looking at the lady out of beseech i • «-

ant words were not so plentiful Iroia ^r hi i
q.

people that .she could not afford to miss £i iiy

^You poor thing !" said Miss Florence again,

and *he reached out and took the cold cat in her

anus and cuddled her under furry sleeves. "A

bit of brown calico around your neck, tied like a

ribbon! You are some poor little girl's pet, I
oit

ribbon! You are some poor

know. Why did you run away from her?

Where do vbu live ?"

i4he walked along the street as she talked,

petting Muff who purred contentedly, but for all

mat pricked up her ears when she saw Hetty at

the window, and announced that she was ready

to go to her.

'That's your mistress, is it ? A poor little pale

girl: vou were naughty to leave her. W^sat a

(imry-iooking house she lives in ! And * ii a

Bad face she has ; I hope you are good to ii' r, for

she doesn't look as though people were. Kitty,

I wonder if she would like a call from me?"
Waiting for no answer from Muff, Miss Florence

knocked at the side door ; she was in the habit

of doing pretty nearly what she wanted to.

"I've brought your little girl's kitty home T

think." she said plea*!antly to Aunt Jane, who
looked cross at her. "The poor thing seemed to

be very cold and dismal. If she has been naugh-
ty I dare say she is eorry. May I come in and see

yonr little ?irl ?"

•^he is a perfect plague I" said Aunt Jane, but
she meant the cat, and she held the door open for

Miss Florence :o enter.

".\.re you sick ?" the visitor asked, a» she took
the little cold hand in her soft, warm one, "What
l« the matter, ray child?"

"It's the misery in my knee, ma'am ; it won't
let me walk nor anything; it is most four months
since 1 have taken a step."

"Poor little girl ! Have you had the doctor ?"

i shonld think we had !" ourst forth Aunt
Jane; "'I paid him four dollars and a-half of
hard-earned money

; and much good it did I He
wy it Is rheumatism, and she'll get over it, may-
be, when warm weather comes. But land! Cold
leather hasn't much more than come, and I
have to keep her sitting in that chair, and wait on
her like a queen ; and that everlasting kitten for-
ever under my heels."
/It is all the friend Itave, ma'am,'' said Hetty,
^hmgly, as if she feared that the beautiful
My in her furry cloak and hat would carry it

Tl A^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ dashed into another room,
«she did not hear this confession.

.,;'Jf child!" said Miss Florence. "So you
^'11 have to eat your Thanksgiving dinner in

astonishxaent while her aunt said ^ni' sure
she would be glad to have the poor !d get a
little pleasure and something better than
the could afford her. It sometim lUe her
real cross to thyik of Hetty sitting . rt day in

and djiy out. . .

Hetty, thinking it over, made up her mind
that after this she wooldn't mind Aunt Jane's
croflsnees so much.
There was btisinees to be done now in the lit-

tle gloomy house. Hetty's old brown wool dress
that she wore last winter was hunted out and
mended, anJ sponged, and pressed, and really

loaked very nice. By nine o'clock on Thanks-
giving morning she was dreased and sitting by
the window to watch for the sleigh. Down the
little narrow street it came with a wonderful jin

gle of belts, and the horses pranced before the
door, and the gay robes fluttered in the wind, and
John came in and himself wrapped Hettv in a
soft warm shawl which Miss Florence ha^ sent,

and took her in his arms as though she had been
a mouse indeed, and sunk her in among the furry

robes, and away they went.

At Dr. Benedict's a regular after- breakfast

frolic was going on. The girls and their cousins

were having a merry-making over the fresh box
of toys that had come from Uncle Max the night
before. Into the mid.^t of all this warmth 'and

brightness and fun anne John bringing his

mouse, which he dropjjed into the great easy-

chair beside the glowing grate.

"It feels like a feather bed, such as grandma
used to have once, befor<t she went to heaven,"
said Hetty, leaning her happ^ little head against

the cushions.

The next thing she said after a few minutes of

thoughtful silence, astonished the children very
much :

"I guess this is heaven, and your Aunt Florence
is one of the angels ; and I'm glad I've got here."

So were the children, but it seemed funny to them
that this *'!- 1 1 '•14- \>h :.] >T } leaven.

About ihr A ; liiat Thanksgiving din-

ner there i^ i i • ^ try to tell you! To the
Bem'dict children it was nothing more than a

good dinner; but t< IT ttv it was like stepping

into a story-book wiiuij olie had once read, and
being one of the characters.

"I ve bad just the very things that Laura had
in the book, jelly and all I There's onlv one thing

different."

"What is Hi li Maud Benedict asked, think-

ing in her loving little heart that if it was nice

and to be had, Hetty Hhoold have it.

"Why she could hop ail around, and ^he went
skipping through the room, singing. But then,

walking doesn't matter much, when I can sit in

sucji a chair as this."

Florence, in the library, lienrd this, and she

spoke to her brother : "Now, Dr. Benedict, I

want you to uh*' \.>rsr skill to take that diflier-

ence, and makr 1
"!.':•

- /'i^t lik*' the Laura in the

book"
"I've Wen thinking about that," said i >r Bene-

dict ; "I will make an examination by and by,

wris-n -he feels better a(xii,r'i!rrt**'d with me. I

don"t tli?irk there can be'an-. t'|v;i • rjotis."

How d id it all end ? \
\

'

' ^

>
=

- - - n A, •
•

i > d t-d

.

Dr. Benedict looked at the i-N.r kru * fhat had
so much "nd.'iery" in it, and it 1,1 with care

and daily treatment she ought U) get well very

soon; then they had a family oonncil. and de-

t ,\ IHl-

f'l

-h»- «'''uBAy ki'<:s«'i

I i whispered :

the

t*[)t along
"It with
I..- nicked

Muff

cided that the very U--5 I'lir'-- u.n hw
til she got well was right there whf!

So Jnhn wns -rn* hn(-\: tn A tint J:

bask e t ' ^'1 1 1 y. !» -~
|

- ,i
i k ^ 1 ; • r i nim in ix f i

'

well-! ellar—she (ould have i

ing dinner indeed—and Miss Flort r

to explain, nnd th; v brought Mull

them ; and t h, "tf <. i
>• i' h i when Het t v

into her ^»:n';'
,

,

•;'•'<

right on her t-old no8«

"Oh, you dear, darling Muff! if it hadn't been

for you I shouldn't have imagined what heaven

was like ; an*i !h>w ! can.'*

"SomethinL- Mnff ought to be thanked,

if you like i "ui t yuu know, little girl, that

your dear fn > i, the I^ord Jesus, told me to take

you home and see if Dr. Benedict couldn't cure

you ?" This was what Miss Florence whispered

to her as she kissed hor t^^od night.

—

The Pansy.
-^^ ''«». -

WHAT THEY WBAR.

O^LlNA PKESBYTE ,,F{
'
I A N" 7

Hm!' i-^ "'f
^"'^l® appeared for a minute on

had [tJ"^,' ^^^P '^^ ^^ ^^ely
: "I never

hJi A T^'""^ '^'°"«'"' ma'am." But Aunt
;'^.^%^^ that speech and fla.shed out in an-

Th«V K v^ ^'^^ ^' ^"o^ if vo« hadn't!

w rk Z^''!
^''^ ^'*'^^"' yo« are

! As if I didn'trmv fingers to the bone to give you three

iht Kn^Jl A ^V^^'^s ^^n to grow pink, but

^^r^T^trt-'- ? ^^^"'^ '"^ '^^'^ ^"".^

min^Z V,
"" ^^'^"* real, truly Thanks-

-Zt.^'""'
-'^^ ^^^^ ^here was in that book

things. T'l!"--"'"^
^'^' ^""^ j?"^' ^°<^ ^^' ^^^ «^

,JeopleXw-'^ " dinner, you know."

a chair and make trouble, ought to
'"tjost ,sit in f

bet

'^^'^rtainl

e who do nothing to earn their dinners,

e, ought to

Aunt Jane
^'•^^nkfnl for bread and ^t^to;;!

Pa^ much .tt
""!•'' '"^- ^^«« Horence did not

"S dinner- '''' "^ ^"^^^ *^«t a THanksgiv-

"^^ts, you know.
he

'"He she

a great deal more than tliat ;

work very fest, and by the
she had some-

'^'^ to col ?r!!^.h
^^"•^- You and kitty will

Pale pink and blue centers with narrow white

hems are the latest in handkerchiefs.

Braided dresses have come into favor again.

Fine dark cloths are pretty ornamented with sil-

ver braid.

New gloves are to have embossed gauntlets.

The gauntlet is bound to get up beauty enough

to remain in fashion.

Worth is now making costumes with double,

sleeves, one of which represents a puffed under-

sleeve with a wristband.

English brides wear pointed Chinese shoes of

white 8atin,>itli th^ inlte|) covered with a fine

rich embroidery injraisiiJkhenille work outlined

with pearls.

Fall wraos are made auite short in ^^f^k.
resting on the tomurflj the Axmts Iplg ai« ptnel

shap+'d M':iinv ' ^.'-iios iT'i diflferent cdlon« a,fr s^en ;

black o^le^ are *<ji:icU:iie8 covered wiih jet and

jet fringe is much more worn than lace.

The Latest style oi" ..:>ru«ii»*at :ar il'if b-isr and

corsage consists of one or more very 1 ink

crushed r ».<:, • : ..— t-J with small ieatner tips

and froi I * n.u-, ^lul or blue, the fronds always

white.

Braids of all kinds and widths, silk and wool-

len, or covered with raised work in chenille or

velvet, in steel, jet, silver, of u i * '' ag»i«» ^^^^

season be a favorite triaiming dr »*-«

^"^J^
and as a garniture for both ru.ua ad bon-

nets.

The latest novelty is perhaps tbe Gilbert

cloths. They show a most happy blending of

peculiar shadew, in irregular blacks, outjioed by

stripes in a decided coloring ;
and among other

new specimens are those shaded, ratli r than

shot, with a complemental color, the thre i<i> nf

the one hue seeming t-i j,);!,: .;
'

-'•"''
'

•'">•'' w*'-s.y:ni<

of the other shade. 'W' is > ,:
»•

. > -si

i

1 1 :

.

>

' [^
: '[-^

can be e4«b*mite
I

y •diwvr**! h\ , * > i
'••

• *. ^
'•

}
' '

'

'

rm'.,>t '-"iviisl; 'itnts lire entindy without iri mining,

save, perha4% a ^iriall collar'aud, cud- *.»t vtdvet

in dnrker siuidt* thap the ina,t<:'riftl.,.

A FEW HINTS
FOB THl OSt. Of

Do«,E.., •— To wwm tk* bmth

*i* nen-iig, 2 to 4 PtiM

;

tkm-imgktf, 4 to § „r»ii»„

KTperimot: vtU dtc»d«. IJh!:

For Con.*t:l|'.atiott,, OT '&»i«vi^tM»»,i, no

remedy It ao tU'ectife u Avke'"» Fji.jji.

They insure regular daily action, and re-

store the bowels tv a liealthy condition.

For J n ii I
K* I* t s ' )' n , (J r I) y n

|
mi.. |> f* j, a, A V i;n"a

Pills are luFftl si*!.' :<', »n'-i ^t-ure cure.

Heart-bam, I„.*)it*« of Appetii^f, Toul
8tonimctt, Flaluir-ury, Dlxsiness, Mrad-
aches K'om'bnt^'f^'*' Nausea, are all relieved

and ctir©*l by AYKit'8..I'ii.,L,s.

1 1, i „L1ve r Com p 1 tii « t , B 1 1 1 o \ i h 1 ,i
i, s i > i ( I

*
' i k,

to

!,ii,iUi>!, i:*o

xcite Liie

!!UP

=i' i ^ .1

:iat'

!-:k"8 I"!

1 r**tr\o\

ilJ} IL ti

i.

' a til i.»r 1)1.1 ci'jiiiV'it :i-' 4

ileti tty tiitwe .('"ills.

f> !»*«»«*«, jui!! Pile*,,

a r©

and «l»n,iidl«% A !

givsn 'in do»t:« kir'f^f'

liver aiid bowala, 'ih.

jAs a cleansing mt :x

Pills art? ui:i.t:'''n'i;:t. ><.^

Won IIS, Criiijci b]

the bowel.««, arr; tjxiH,;

Ernptlonn, Skin

tht> result of Ind!K*'!*'i"n or <JouBtipauori,

cured by the u.m of „V \'kr'« Pilwi.

For €c>!,(l8, titke A\'eb's i'iij,„8 ic open

the |.M>re«, ruiuove iiiflaiiiDiaU)ry secTetiona,

aiid allay tlie fwor.

For lliarrhcBa. :Ant,i I>y(M''nt«*rT, caia,**--*! by

«udilei> iMJiild, tutliKeetilnt* {chmI, -lo., A\} '.'i

p! 1, i_H are t!sn trii'- reiiif-i v,

K lif" ri III rt r I f» 111 . < i o u f , > - n r a 1g I a., nn <i

S ci atl «!., of te 1 1 r - m . i, from <iige8tlve derauge^-

nii-nt, or coldj. afi>l iJisapviear r-n remcfviiig

the cause by tLiP u*:' of Avkk's I' ills.

Tu 1 1 H.> rg , D r < t p H y , K k 1 n fy i;«mplaint«,

eaid olJber diw:vriler8 cau«:-<l tyy dflii.iiy or

obetrufition, -are curtxl by Aii er"s Pii.ls.

8n |»p nB««iOB , »n\l Pai,nfu 1 M »
1 1 1* t r u a-

tlon, ti»Te » 8**e aud ready rfinwiy in

r\ I H, n O' I I L L o

.

Full c:li:rtwti.ooj, tn "rmrioiii lanpiaiifMi,, ac~

«)m pun.J ©»«h i:::«-ck ,a gti

.
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I ACO TRO'I T,
Deep Ri-*' IT. I'ciwcshiuk Co., Iowa.

Cousin is m ;.i ileclinc, and ds i!-.c

11 red mv onlv hr')ther of a Hemor

-

r ll a |« r €» f I li e I . il fl « «
'

'
• '

1 1 :i y e a r a ^rx) ,1 wish

Qi, .' -
; i,

... ,,

! ! l,'"hv Iruc t Fit.' fid,

1 i ,
\ \ \ I i M !(,. K. 1 ,. E, 'Near Wrxxibiin;'. N"
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None hut pint 1 -•:.;.:. fi.-'M.) per bottle, or

three bottles for ||H.."»'.», Address
CRADDOCK & CO., Sole Prophihtoks,

103J Race Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

TI ;NLY

LADI
.(1 tn DH.. HAR

TON10
Wlllparlfythe BLOOD* rtpi-
lAlQ the LIVr :^ and KiONEY&,.
;jid Rkstohe the ,HEAX.T.H.
.nd VIGOR of YOUTH- Dys-
pepsia, Want of ArH>ettt.e, In-
dlRestlon, Lack of Streiifrth,

a'lid Tired Feeling absoiulely
cured. F.i,.>[ies, iimsdesand
nervP3 receive new force.
Erilivena tho r; lud au-*.

• 8 up rd If 9 I.;.r..ib;i I'o'wcT.,

8nff'( r I n K < ro ni c < > 111 pi at 1 1 1 a

pr<;!H..Jart.o Ihflr p-x wlil

S IBON TONIO A oatP and

Do i.n„)t experl-
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\dsate f » 1. J n t «„ r f 1, 1 1 1
1

s •; only a.ad
to th('''pO|»ularltvonhe oritdtml

ment—get the ORIGINAL A.NI.).Best..

'Send your add,r««i UiThe Dr. Bart>>r Med Co..

St. 'Louii. Mo., for our •'D.RBAM BOOK.
LFn.,;iof •tr»Qir« ao,d oaaftil laformntion .

frt»«..

(i
)

YFR S

Ai?ue Cure
1 s W .A ,.RR .-% NTE .D U.> (; 11, r • • all cmm
iarifti di!4.»-).i8.. '. rfucb n.8 Ffve-r ai:d ,A^:inr!'

mitteiit "T <.;,!„i.u.i Fev*::T, .lieniitleiii

of nm
inter-

Fever,

Damb A gn

plaiut. Ill

dealers nr*

H: oart Fever, and Liver C^:>in-

se ft .failure, .after due trial,

„i til,'"'" lied, by ( 'Or cfn:''ul..a.r fit

to Tftund the money.
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, M aSt,
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COMfllVSKW MEMilAM,
AuENT F<.)f{. 'I'llE \l K O.F

1A.PE FE.,\R *^'T^ Kll^ VALLEY

,2 iu taAe efff^ri 4,19 a.m , Tkia-midV, Jtdy \{)ih,

Nc'Rl HERN DIvisiON.,

Train moving i>iorth

—

No. 1, Mail, Passenger
and Freight.

Leave 1- ayetteville 10 30 A. M.
Arrive at Jonesboro 1 00 P. M.
Leave Jonesboro 1 13

Arrive at Sanford 1 23

Leave Sanford 2 16

Arrive at Ore Hill 4 02
J.j6cLV6 Vf I 6 Xx ill ••••«*••••••••••••••••••«• ^ -1^

Arrive at Still ey ~ 5 05
Leave Staley 6 10

Arrive at Liberty 5 28

Leave Liberty ;....« 5 35

Arrive at Greensboro 7 25

Train moving South—No. 2, Mail, Passenger and
Freight.

Leave Greensltoro 10 00 A,

Arrive at Liberty 11 43

Leave Liberty 11 50

Arrive _At,^aley ^ 12 08 P
Lea\Ti Stalev.. .•.... 12 16

(c

((

<(

(I

«

u

M.

HARRIS' mm ?3RTa

From all :k,l.iMl.s of Small ..P

mi friini I IFE..

f ;:'

..EKY :popula r, .a \ i
»

:••:.!
\

i

¥ ,F .ad i iig . .F or w a rtl e«.,i i o.
.i. i .; :

:
.:

Dine (

.J
i:ia.rt«r life size, ( 1 1 1:

1

4. } | » - ;
"...* s

.'.

'

(25x30) I'/i
*.

I ./''!::! r:r-:i,,t...^s giveu oi '-:.•.

length p<)r1:.ra.it..f- vi.: a,;:, sii!«3. CJopyin.

taree a s|)ecialty. Satisfaction always gn
Keeps constantly on hand in Staiio f

-

full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies

cially such as are used for Decorating
Tiles, etc. Orders by mail proanptly atten ded to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., ca refiilly

done.
EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box 352, Rikigh, N. C.

^tudio over H. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fayette-

ville street.
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Arrive at Oj-e Hill ....

Leave Ore Ilill

Arrive at Sanford
Leave Sanford
Arrive at Jonesl>or(» ..

Leave Joiieshoro ,

.Arrive at Fayetteville

SCrUTHEKN f,br"\"l.SlCiK. ^•

Train moving South—No. 3, Mail, Passenger and
Freight.

Leave Fayetteville 7 40

Arrive at Lumber Bridge ~ 8 65

Leave Lumber Bridge 9 05 '*

Arrive at Red S]tring8 9 48
Leave Re<l Sprinifs 9 68 "

Arrive at Shoe Heel .....11 00 "

Train moving North—No. 4, Mail, Fasgenger and
Freight.

Leave Shoe Heel . 4 19 A. M.
Arrive at Red Springs ,„... 6 26 "

Leave Red Springs 6 34

Arrive at Lumber Bridge., 6 19

Leave Lumber Bridge . . , 6 29

Arrive at Fayetteville 7 49

On Tuesdays, Thurs^days and Saturdays Jso. 1

will connect with Through Freight oiiK. &A.
R. R. going to Raleigh.

Passengers from Raleigh, coming to Fayette-

ville, must leave at 9 a. m. on Local Freigiit, in

order to make <onnection at Sanford.

JAtS. 8. M.0R.R1S0N, Gen'l Supt.

JNO. M. ROS.E,, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

mMSifPl Sb HAiflLlll
KxhIbllM at .ALL the ImportAnt WOR.LD1? IB-

DU> I'u ! A L tj 4 ! i-:i.M dM V E FIXHIBITIOKS FWt
SEVKN rK.K-N \' K..\ til?. Mason A. Ham tin Orgaaa
bave..tfier i-u.- rig-i .1 t'xamini*ti.OQ.8a!!d coMiparisoaa,
beec ,\LWAYM'.F< )l'N.l> ,BBST, and awajbuieu
HiuH:i'>s'r »-u.«N.oiiB; u«i even *m oiu suck i,wip«r<.t.. «.:

compitf-ijifm £%W^^\ §k i^lC^ ^'^ f*^" ""^'

Jfm.ertcaM ^#|C^IF%I«W *'-^e^* '''^*'*

/ u ml toMai ^^^^'^^"^ * f tksm . I )
'^

HrN'DBKD STYL«B, ad»pt«d to all uses, from, tim
8inanes.i si«.\ yet havlnx the characteristic M.&atMM
HandiD f,xoeH«noeMI»,totne b«'S( instmuieut whidi
ft is ixwiible to construct from reeds, at i«Xt or mmw.
Iliii8trate<:l(»l.a <j|fue8,46 pp 4u>, an.d pricf lists, f^ree.

The M.tt»<.>n A Ham, 1 in CJompany nuinutartiraa.

rFR.I(iH"r .F*lA.ND-FORTE8, adding tO' a.1.1 tJi«.

Iroprovemcrita^l ja » ^^|^ w h i c li h»»e
beyn found v.aI.-|^||%niV#0"*'^'*^ '" "**'

Instr u 111 e n t a, * one of pe^ullaf

'

iUCKEYE BELL rOUiORY,
B.(-i If. of ,i-''i;,i!ri:::' C.(>p}.>*..r and Tin for *' hiirrtifis,

J f .\larm8, Farms, etc FOLLY
\ A k k.,.^ N TI-" l>. Cataloaut- sent Fre«.

V.AN0'U.2EN A. TIFT, Cincinnnti. O.

The eBEIT
I IfUT

CHURCH Lion I

-: • Ci ^, .< '
l> W -tjl,

.ifteiit^ilifJiipcatt A. llast u^ i ku ...a

St- - If >i r.-uai

f^i-< \ I beal

r: 'r .'r, rj- rr ^y r^r ftmit/tfv'nT,

I 1*. FlilMk. 5S» Pca^' bt ,
N. Y

Ill a '

Sawing Made Easy.
momsim n.oHTifiifosA,wiTO ma.chihi.

TEST TRIAL

F'lr loRiring cam'
i<t« V e wood. , aiid all

fkcntii0»i0 mid ycNirly,

easy, .Imtaense
for jteftmntiy ill'

also brilliaBtly

wood-Taxds, Uermen gettitRf^ool'

pract leal value, tcndinfr tn greatest puri ty aod reftar-

nkMit in qiudtty of lone and durability, eap^iMallj'

m mi nf - hed liability toiret out of tune, I'tciioudobI

tl.ie Rreat«5t improvement madp f n nivripht pliuioetar

half a .-eotiirv The MASON A H..^ML1N -i.»......

ple.-lfc'e iht-mselves. thm every pian.o of 'ht'i^ °i»*f
SiHll Hlustmt* that VKRf HlfillEST EXC.ELL.E»»
which hiiAHAways ch.aract«ri.aed tli ei r orpans .

Be««
for circular with llkratxatiotiN, lull de.HcnpUon aJi4

explaniario.n.

mm a hamui orgm and piano gi,

BOSTON. 1 64 Tremont St. CHICAGO. 149 Wabash *w
NEW YORK, 46 East 14th Si. lUnion Scjuare.}

OPIUM
ndWHJSKY HABITS CO
• h :

-=

1 1 1 i' w i t ho u. I. P' ai.n . .Ik;

.: i>artlcalar» gent Fro©..
: .n{ •AOOU.EY M.D. Atlanta, Qa.

r'l^giJw'

. mMogue in 6 briiilant ooJotij,.

_ ,ted poKbee to 5 colors. All »•*%

Sond lor Prtoo tist artd Cirouiaii

AUTOMATIC
•*N0 TENSION" SEWING MACHINE..

NOISELESS-LIGHTEST RUNNING.
Wlost Beautiful and Durable Wck;,
AND DOES NOT INJURE HEALTH.
Willcos & GibbsS.M, Co., 658 Broadway, ':,:

.
'i .

fariilliia. I'"fiitra.l Eailroail Uh
\ senaTourol<^.:

OFFlCi; OF StPEllINT' M,
Wtt^ttvoton, N. C, Sep. 21, 1884, }

i.m."A M^JL'M'-Mi
^^>"il^'^

"' ~ ' r. ~> r.
i^

wJHKmiim -iJHbLiwiJ^B-*

o
OMA. I\ € m ...Iij i. y l'^^ ^^C ."*

.1 :1. .Iij ...!...]> I I I^IBZ

N A^D AA'TER SEPT. 21, T.I'I'E VOL-
lowing S<:l::ie«liile wil! L:n:' oj.)erat,t-Hl cm this

FA,n:-I":\(';ER, mail and EX,l'K.E.SS rR,„-Vl.N.

Daily except SuntlavB.

(Leave Wilmington at 7.00 P. M.
" Raleigh at 7.35 P M.

Arrive at Charlotte 7.30 A M.
{Leave Chariotte at 8.15 P. M.
Arrive at Raleigh 9.00 A. M.

" iit 'WilaHiigtoii... 8.25 A. M.
Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,

and point'5 desipnatea in the Company's time

table.

X-MAS MUSIC

OURC
HRISTMA8
AROLS FOR

SHELBY f-V«»EK. MAIL,
E\ f !'

M.
.M.

M.
:m

f»ng wonTj^^^-'' ^^ «P^ak again

''^^'CtA^'^y "I'» tell

^avetoeVme?;':l^^l«^"^ ^ou -„u a.., w.u

'^'I'nnerthU.
''^''"^*°*^ «»t a Thanksjfiv-

*''^»'
\Ve!r?'"-''-'^^^^'^«y after to-morrow,

'^'«n<liellv /n/?'"^^?
have turkey, and mince

y^^ a Ditv tK f T
*"
^f ^y S^^"

'^.Hettv-reJ if,y
f^"l<i "«t show you a picture

""S^'^ndmr„ ^;- They looked i> very

.>^ oia'am t^^
^^ astonishment.

% ' ^ ^'^ ^alk," she said tim-

Sg^th^n^r Ji?^
^° ^ °»^ «leigh, tucked

No Soiiiliern .State iiafl made
in manufartnrins: for the p-iiet t

•reatt'r ftrogress

I ret- vt'ar'- than

Virginia, and she stands *»<.x>n*l in t.l'ie hA. _K.en-

tucky coming fir*»t, It i.^ MMed tliat. t.iif vMiue of

Virgini;.t"s iiiiaiii'-i. tttre^ inrrwised frooi f :.,-;_: "..

692 in 18>-" ;- |!o;-!,0^1,;«-i in lS'^->» >^"'^'"^'^' ^"''"'"

tucky manufortiired' f To, 1*^*^,^:7 worth of ct.:xxlri.

re rt i If z. f r H, I.J 111 e , .Saw«-d S li I. ii p"! e h ,

a II. €.1 M o 11 1 a.fn Frodure

.

MERCHANDISE M.nd COTTON BROKER.

"dress Ii

I.hiily except Siimlay!*,

Ldave Charlotte! v^ « 8.15 A
Arrive at Shelby /

^^- '^ 12.15 I'

Leave Shelby \ \o 4
*•* ^ '^** '^^

Arrive at Charlotte j
'

' 5.40 F
Trains No. 1 onH 2 make close connectit n at

Hamlet with P. t'V: A. trains to and from Rjih igh.

Through Sleeping Cars lietween Wlliiiinetoii

and Charlotte and liitlciMh-aiivl Chariotte.

Take Train No. 1 for Stiit4«ville, Stations west-

ern N. C. R. R., Asheville amd ]>oint8 Weet.

.Vlso, for Spartan]twg, ^Greenville, .Atiiens,

Atlanta and alt point.s Southwest.

.r... C. JONES,,

F. W. CLA]{K. Sii

General F: i ssmi- -
1

r \ t:«:' n t

.

Contain uimsualiy fine contnbutioQs froio t..iEO. P.

RotiT, J. R. Murray, W. F. Shkbwin, H. F. L).akk.»,

T, P. WrsTRNDOur and John R. Swcnkt lotrether with

aB.«autiful. 8«rvic« prepared by Mi^s ^.KTTA A.

Wkllman, the whole furnbhing aniple rnatena! .for a

CHRISTMAS- ENTERTAINMENT.^
16p&ffes. flear»Blly printed, in wlors, on. ine tintwl

paper. Price -5 els. each, or M) cts. e doien by rnUl,

po«il-pald. 14 a hand red by express, not prepaid,,

mmm kigu
1 Brigilt anii kmukg Gbrlstmas Canltti

Price IS .« <lo.««B bv expresn, not prepai(..t. Sln:g-li

BIMtcimen copy, S5ct».. by m*il.
_ _.o

Send for complete list of CanLaiaa, gtervic-ci A a.

thems, iiiid Christmas solos.

'Published >»)

JOHN CHURCH &. CO,,
ClNClJiNATI, OJdLiv.

'ifi:''
-asagj. 3:I'€ >C>

GREEN^.BORO, N. C.

\

|«:'riri ent.

-fTTE WOTni" LIKE TO PUT INTO THE H.A.NDS

VV of men- BaadAF-sciiool worker in the land, s

copy o.f "Let.teTS from Si.niday-school Sinijers and.

Workem." Th(«e " l..x;tt«rs " are ettlhiisiasUc com.-

meiidations of our iiCT' Sunday-school boo.k.

/

A J JL .:.:ii,'i

i:i;'ER,.¥,

ri .i.!(;':i,ii,ri« in

( >r;':ins ami 1
".'

'

'

'' * 18

;. vuTs, his ju..-, ..11.001 is

worth w")m'-tlrj.np' tO'

l;iiroha:*<rrs. I'ii'ity ( )r-

•.rnwi (plav hH ' ii «fi'f>€'.!.

Hymns) $22. ^ •'(..' 'to

$.Sio fiir i^cKx! (.111.08, tlie

latter C'liime of 30

B,,]'!.^..,... loir-nt — oash,

or 0.1 sh. lifici 4 iri( »ni:h.(>

time.

New Vianus |1. 40 to

""i35j^./?jt7M::'5.

rifw up-

I I ; i Hi I i n

'I I todiv.

VOU are

wh^' jChei^^^'f Aunt Jane h..r,i,

4vl^'^nte f4"^
?™^hack presently

'•*»«
something t-""^^^ ^'^ ^^t a RrMKl

The chief advantage socnrcd in t.h,o

right piano- fort OS whi(...'h the Ma.^tn ..V

Company aro nuw irun,.>otifint?. is '.md.'

in their qualiiv oftone, whioh i^, of ooior-..
.
the

fundamental excellence in any piano, by tiitnr

new arrangement, the strings are accurately and

seourelv iieid ; l>eing 8ubject''to little or no vana-

I

tion from changes of temperature, humidity

I

the atmonphere, etc. More perfw^t and

i viiMrations of the strings are _thu.8 sectir

are essential

fmm mere noise. The greater

of

accn'tftte

e<!, which

to tones entirely musical, and #ee
durabilitv lind

rpilK .SI"HSCH1BEK TEM)EB>; .H.ER SIN-

JL. i 'ere t h. a. n k.K for ft* rn ifr p,i 1 1, ro nape an< i ftolici th

a continuanfO of the lanitt..

All onierx frt>ni the (»t.mtry shall re<::€ive prompt

},Mt»rw;)rial att.ciii.i(.>n.. using

OilLv tli.€* Latest »t.yl.«»,

f ireilent workmarisltip.ai reasonable }»rice«.

mW. .:r«.t'SEPH. McL.\1.:R1N,
SOU Market Street.

with

By J. n. FULUIOKK,
And represent the opinions of Ministers, Superintend-

entfl Cnori.st*rs, Toachers, and Schools who ate iising

the book. Wc send the •'Letter*" fkim to any address.

Samplti c»py of GBATKjnjL Faxisa mailed for 2.^ ct».

Price, perd^t'n, br expreas fa.ec. P«r dozen, by mail,

U. Addt^mFlLL'MliRE BROS., 185 Baoe Si.Ctocin-

nati, Ohio. „ ,

jq; B.—This b<x)k i« printed in patent figure notes for

those who prefer that natation.

$2('M"v„

IVware of 20 to 27 stO|) orpirr^, 'U.m"'> miloh

machinery to confuse and get out of order.

BTAINEI), Amy ALL t>THER BUSIN
n the U. S. Pat.ent Office attended to for

^«w. Hetty listened

freeiiom from liability of the Mason & Haffllm

{.iano to gel out of tune come from tlie stnie

trause. This improvement in these pianos i^jid-

ded to the best modes of instruction herettifcre

em|,.»loye<l,

—

Boston Traveller.

i^ttoi'iiey-»t-L»vi^,
SHOE HEEL, N. C.

Special attention paid to coUettion of claSins &
any part of the State.

w - -m^r- -^ Th« WMt gvm »»k«p &o» tfc» tret of the
Southern twunps cooMbs • lciiatilatiji|ixf>ectort&t priocipl«
which loosens tke {^cgm, amd cuti the .false nembnuK. re-

Coag-hs. Cronp, and ""
la Consamptioo, curiae

mtt. oQnwiB4a vttii
the mucila^iooia healii^ awTKesh prodndnir princfplc^i the
MofliiBnut of em ol#ield. pnaema in TnWkc£W
Ovlia. AM OmmmmmnfSUm, For tull information send let.
m4pm "Tar|OT\Il4(ll»»<lolt'* fw llw»ell£u« of hone

: of Jne litt^ ones.
A. TATLOB. Adairtm Qm

01
MODERATE FEES.

Our office is ©pposite the V. ?. Patent O^mce,

and we oan ob^tain .Patenta in less lim.e than thoe«

remote from W.ASHI+NGTO^'.
Send MO^DEL OR DRAW.ING. We. advise

a*s to patentabilitv free of charge ; and we m^ke
NO CHARGE iTNLESS WE. OBTAIN .PAT-

ENT.
We referj here, to the Po6tmflater,,^the Supt. of

Money Order I)iv., and to officialfl in the U, 8.

Patent (Office. For circulars, advice, termii, and

references* to actual clients in your own State o.

ooontv. write to

<:3. A. si^ovr A^ CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washingtoai, 1). C.

' >l

\
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NoKTH Carolina :

Alamance Gleaner : The c^M' ^rop is far more

abundant than a great many imagined before it

was gathered. It is almost an average crop.

Ckmeord Register: Cotton is nearly all piclc^.

The crop has l>een nicely gathered and is of g(k>d

tjuality. There will be no yellow cotton.

Newton Enterprise : The greater part of the corn

crop has been gathered, but farmers are still

drilling wheat. The greater part of the wheat

sown will be on corn and cotton land, and tlie

acreage will be considerably less than that of lasi

year.

South Carolina:

Very few farmers in Aiken county have com-

menced sowing oats, on account of the long con-

tinued drought.

(Charleston Nem and Courier : in consequence

of the favorable weather for gathering the cotton

crop the yield in this section around Yorkville

will be greater than was thought possible two

months ago. It is estimated that three-fourths

of a full crop will be ^ade, taking the crop of

1882 as a basis. We have had no r:!:n af any

consequence during the pa.st two months and a

L.-.,r,d rain would greatly facilitate the sowing of

wheat and oats, very little having i.een sown up

to (iii. time, the ground being too hard to

plough.

Georgia:
Items from the Atlanta Constitution: Mrs. Hall,

the wife of the efficient postmaster at Clayton, is

enjoying a second crop of strawberries. The
berries are large, well developed and deliciously

tiavor«?d. This does well for the mountains.

From Lafayette : Wheat sowing is the work of

the firmer at present. They got badly behind

with this part of their labor on account of not

bein-- able to plow. But since the rain a great

deal has been sowed. There will be virtually no

fall oats sown in this county. The season was

too late when the riin did come. Near all of

the corn and cotton has been gathered and picked

in this county. •

Louisiana :

Concordia planters are having excellent

weather for gathering their cotton crops. The
bulk of the cro[) on the front is already picked

out and is going to market lively. It is thought

that the entire crop of the parish will be gath-

ered during the present month.

Th ' F- ink! in Sun says : We never saw n better

fail tor Ikrtiiers to gather their crops, and we pre-

sume they have taken advantage of the pretty

weather It h^ rvr v f»--rirrriied t4»at about one-

third of the cotton crop has been made, while

that of the corn crop is not mneh, if any, over

one-half. One more week of favorable weather
and our farmers will be through, and commence
pre par Idhs for another year.

Florida.

The orange crop of Florida this year is very
large, and will be transjKjrted to market with
greater facilities than ever heretofore.

Elsewhere.
The largest growth of hops gathered in Eng-

land rhis -i^
; ou is said to belong to an Eiist Kent

planter, the value being calculated at £32,000.

The coffee-fields of Brazill cove> 2,000,000
trees—that is, 400 per acre. E)a<'h tree averages
one ponnd of coffee per annum, the industrv em-
ploying 3,000,000 han-ls.

The N.' 0. Plcaif^ne. says: ; • The committe«

of fifteen General Paasengtr Agents appointed 10

make rules and regulations to govern the pas

senger traffic to the Xew Orleniw i:xpo8itioq.tnd

to fix rat^, pai«e»f the following rcsolutioBvin

hicago cm Frtday "fn^l : "^

Resolved, Thit it is the sense of thir> n dieting

t'lat the rates heret(»fore arnuiged by this com-

inittee, protecte<l by drawba<;k and certificate ol

lentification, bo i.ftirmed with rules and re

iriclion.s us heretofore piiM'sbod by the oin-

nittee, an<l that fiat rates upon ironclad continuous
,

massage tickets, availa'le for a longer period not

xceeding forty day^ l>e established from Chicago,

t. Louis, EvamsvUle. Louisville and Cincinnati

apon basis of $25 from Chic!»p-> to New Orleans

and return; $20 8t. Louis to New Orleans and re-

turn ; $23 Cincinnati to New Orleans : nd return ;

$21 Evansville to New Orleans and return. Said

rates to be available from points mentioned and

to be used as basing rales from points beyond.

The rebate rates referred to above are as fol-

lows : Chicago to New Orleans and return, $20

;

St, Louis to New Orleans and return, $15 Cin-

cinnati to New Orleans and return, 1-18; Evans-

ville to New Orleans and return, $16,15. These

rates will be limited to fifteen davs.

mim mi m^
MOUTH WASH and DENTIFRICE
Cures Bleeding Gums, Ulcers, Sore Mouth, Sore

Throat, Cleanses the Teeth and Purifles the Breath ;

used and recommended by leading dentisti. Pre-
lared by Drs. J P * W t? HnrvKS, TVntlsts. Macon,
ia. For Sale 1

1
>• ;*. 1 ! '1 1^ ii k'k i •«'I '* »*•'''

' '
*' «" " ' > «• f -

F..r ««al«' hy II, I i *-• l{ ¥ F. > , I . \ M \ It. R A N K I ,N

I , \ M \ K , "l\ b (,) i « - 11 1 , \ ir ii 1 1 : .«, A t i a. n i u, t . t- " rg I »-

g

AbsolyU^y Pure.
"nits powdrr ii'-ver ;>;!e: .• :!in'-vel *>f purity, strength

.ui;l wholesomeness. Moi-c ^roiioniira! than the ordinaiT

.finds, and cannot be sold in competition with the niultituife

c' Ion- test, short weiifht. alum or phosphate powders. S<M
,^,!yr, in^. KoYAi. Baking PowdbbCo.. 106 W'all-8t..N.i

! "'

! •O Si ll Cw' T€> 'C* 1*1 O <S8 .

PLEAS£ READ Ai\0 ACT.
\

_-_ ,. .
,. A T the old stand of George Myers,

We ar • se.*\ain<^ out i ':>ij;o 'un'jtifr oi x.\^

sample co'^ii's of t[»e N'>;.'T'f ( '.v^-ni.iNA •

, ,, ,, -i , nii.ii *iii

Pu^Lm^,:^^^^ 'l>.s.,. ,;. rcc,vctl.omi- ^- ^ ^^ NRUBINSON
will please rc^rard tti** Si^'iidin'.': :'s t'u- niorst

polite sugjjjc'stion to sulxicrib.-.

' Cue word w. .tau' fri -iid.s

—

h;»j.pijy, \Nei

Will be erlad to show their lar^e stock of

have hosts of -the-n;: A v^hiv;!.' •\or'd from
j

you iiiay, a licartv eflTor^ pv- h.iijly nill, m-
; ^r,: la^ .,y every ste.imcr.

duce one or more su'>s<?ripti()ii-\
I .

THENOHTn«.'AK(»LiN.\i PU;:.;i:VTKKiAX — • i_ 'T . ^^

alone will' W son r .-nv' v-nr for ,?^2.6^. •It.Sf'If'rt illillliili:*![ 4: liil'l ^IIIIHll
i

"
*

aims at '
' •

.T7r;T>.

PRE8IINE>>, VAX IKTY, i lMi:i.I
I I

YOmfG LADIES^ NJl> I/WTtB QCJILS,

HILLSBORa, N. C.

^
.
Current n-Kgious topics, si;.-h c.< wIj^a rn vfisses NAi^iJ .»o i Mi«j KOLLOCK, Principals,

practical irodiincsftostpccitiliv, :.re oditr-jinllv

discussed, and religious news from the

ransje of the world carefully sclwrcd. Sec-

ular new.s jadi<?foQfeiy culled from e.-a-hanyes

and Httractively presented.

One of tlie most attractive fV^ati.: .^ of ihe

paper is **A VoUlIS; Lub's L<^t?" S f-OlD

ABOUT Jb. s

iTie Pee-Dee (N. C ) Index says that the au-
thorities of the Kiieish and Augusta Railroad
ar^ willing to build the railroad to Marion from
s I's Store f r ?1.000 per mile. This would
be atMJUt $42,000, which sum, it is thought, can
V>e raised in fortv-eight hours. It is said that

I ;i t le R<xk w i 1r gi ve $ 1 0,000 to $1 2,000. The
/n >t says that Marion will give |20,000 to ?25,-

Ooo, and the balance can be raised without doubt*
along the route.

Amon^ the Mexican exhibits at the World's
Exposition there will be one that wiil especially

claim the attention of railroad men—a passenger
coach built in Mexico from the wheeljj to tha
roof. Six different kinds of native wood are used

in its construction and the work is pronounced
very pretty indeed. The wood admits of a fine

polish and can be used in the manufacture of
fnrniture. etc.

IMIE FALL TERM OF 1884, WILL
L open August 1st and close the 18th' of

Decemoer—Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwarded on application.

i»i:ac i: i\<n i itk.
ii',„\, I i-::ic,'ii, ;%. < \

Eev. R. Burwell, D. D.
^ p^. . ,

tin '' i" W n t!" Tb^fc letters are cliarm- ^^^^ ^- Burwell. f ^°^^P* •

inir, and caUft)5th cotBhundtUior.^ from :- 11 T^UE FALL TERM OPENS WEDNESDAY,
our readers

"

^ SEPTEMBER 3d, 1884.
^^^

.
, i lie past term has been the most successftil one

" '

"
~

^
' since the Institution was started.

We invite attention to the following All the departments are filled by accomplished

combinations

:

*°^ experienced teachers, and we claim that no
^

institution in the South ofiiers superior advantages
For $3.00, which is no more than the for instruction, not only in the Regular English

usual price '*f , a Keligious Newspaper ^iirse, but in Ancient and Modern I^inguages,

. •%% t -ft 1
jVlusic and Art.

V

rtii'"'' • ) ]

> 'f
' t h *:

e recently cases were heard in Newberry,
,a\ < t c'lrrpHoonilent of the Neiws and Cou-
i t

i
i I m ranoB Comp«ny against the

;aii and i ir.:-t-i,,

I. [Hi! ,!" I;i f "i '

*:*
'I

^i- '. i':i' ia and Greenviile Railroad
;.;;;

;

', in tins in r>-i< h i":ige claiming
fr-iMTi th»"' raiiftt^Hnl for ih^r alleged setting

lie Railroad Company, and
rnpany of North America

Sre by tiie niilro::ifi to a lot -if ruttoo ntotrd oti the
platform and in trie warehouse of A. *,j. May bin,

wriich wa^
80 ran "e '''?!

of tliP .'-:-,<

the rd.ii'-n.u

prt:)ve tli/it

*»fthe r-'iOi

i>ert riM '

mnsrt,! rrn 'uru" 12. l^i<^Z. The In-

iijanie'^, hn'.-iiii: reimi'-Mrst'ti rh-^ ^'V-a ners
,rn. were ;'iHsii^ned/ the c'ftim^ aijainst

i n eai'h <

";, re w:i><

the tii:ii,ntiffe tried to

[<M ^'V :;;..' negligenee
i'-tVn<iarii.H pnn up ex-

.* I -i'i.:ivi- that the locomotive al-

ppeti the spark w;is in good or-

der and wart fitted with the \n»t known arvparatus

f(,f arre^.' rre <ivTrk^. After Mt'i'lf and e:x:h:iii<tive

argi J ra en

:

•* hv M A '.. ar 1 i'-le, I-^- j
.

, m !i -i '
"•.

' ,

,,I i-)hn

C . ii ,::u^ k " hi I -r ! ' h r i s . H. > u be r ,

}•

'

four:!'! Vf--r::. - '">r the railroad ii:,

A r>-cervt i-i8ue (..ff thf^' Pittshure /' "fi\ /' -y

(X)nt;ii[H. :in interesting article on the or--
"''

-j'eel

rails. Thie actual cost of producing a toti ut steel

rail"* in I'ittsburg is placed at ^26.83, as shown by
the ffhh'wing itemized statement:

the jUries

ease.

alone, we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTEKIAN
AND THE

EARNEST WORKER.

The latter published by the Committee

of Publication of Our Church and contain-

ing the International Sunday Lessons pre-

pared by Rev. Dr. J. K. Haz'en, Secretary

of the Committee.

A large building, 110x4(1, now in course of con-
struction, will afford imreased accommodations
for pupils and.l'etter facilities than ever before for

earryinu- on our work. The whole building is

heated by Steam and lighted by Gas. Hot and
cold water and Bath Rooms on every floor.

For circulars anfl catalogue address,

Rkv. R. BURWELL <& SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

CJ/-/ » C 1 I '^ 11 1 C^h.. " •

Or,

For $3.00, which ia no more than the

usual price for a Religious Newspaper

alone, we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERL\N.

AND THE
NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.

The Farmer is a monthly illustrated

paj^r of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably

edited and iiill of infommtion specially

useful to farmers in the l*>outh—One of the

best of Agricultural Joumali

These inducements are oflered to meet

the wishes of those who would prefer th.it

thf" Presbyterian should contain the It.-

temationnl Lessons, or of that large class of

rerel rs who are interested in farming

operati(ms.

R. P. l!iriiyi,IIS;::r'l 4 fO.

Carpets and Ciirteui Goods,

INVITE IN'SPEi TION OF THEIR

Fall Stock of Carpetiiiys, &c.,

WHICH IS NOW COMPLETE,

And ineludes a ;;reat Variety of Fatteni:", verv
* "..i.^:..^ :., .1...: ...,j .„i„-:

wbT
choice iu 'Jesign and eolorings

EAST MAIN ST. | 809 | PACE BLOCK

COST OF PIG METAL.

I'l tons of coke, at $2
Limestone

,

Ore, scale, etc

Labor, including repairs....

General e x
f
*: n ,>e8 . .

.

• •« •••••••••••••••

•••• ••«••••••••• •••••••••

$2.20
.-50

10.00

1.75

.38

.35

Cost of a ton of metal $15.18

4 Ca<?T OF INGOTS.

1 1-5 tons ofmetal direct at $15. 18 $18,12
Refractories _ 20
Xjuurm22rU%i> • *•• •••••••••••••••••••••••*•••»•«««• •v/^

Repairs 24
vrenerai repairs ......•.•••. ................ra. •!•

Labor.. 1.13

General expense" 09
Spieeel..... ., 2.31

Iritert'st, * ,20

tri 1 Mrtiloli MiUiUfiiUiUiilrlii tUi|
T':tilrc] fiiiicl. Oaup'tilu fit«., fttlladelplila, I*.a.

X>'T A Tl •—•-«•— f|i"Xjr'TC!

C<;«<t of a ton of ingots |22,,4S

COST OF K\il .-,.

1 (J5 i-'m-i mgf)U direct witLi, initiai, heat at

122.4;? [i^erton $23.62
Ija.bor and office e x p^^nses 1.90
Ee{3air8 entire 49
Steam (natiiral gas) .10

General e:i;[:>eo9e8
,

,

.

,

.:i5

Interest
,

.22

Toola, filee, etc.
,

1

5

Cost ^ oidL. groaa too of steel rai Is $26 .83

The iV'«M a'lso states that the'twr of 'making a

ton of »te«l rails in England at present is |2fll7
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Send for C«talofiie. -ff ^ . ^
Eirnoi THIS PAPKa. 'ffDHfS CAN

Xeated and Hiidc»rBe<l toy loo AsrlcQltnral jonmalfi

Sold hj all

Hardware l>e«ler«.

"After t«*ing,. mot _
I ordered an Enterpdne M«at Cfaopmsr tor h

ifrt«B]tn1st mr*

!

" These Choppen excel ftnTthlng of the I

kind made in either Hemisphere."
After t«*ing, e*ch editor tinittedlattly

We prefer yon buy ttomjtmr Dealer. If he Is out of tbeiii« send inoney
to na. W© win iliip liy next fiuit tamln.

7 m ^m.
"?~*
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N'ewmarkets, circulars, Russian Circulars, fc' ic Plush Sacques, Jersevs f-iH
Silk V}settP«. Jackets (Black and Colured), Misses Newmarkets—12 and M years

^^^^^^^^>
Sifi,

i I* 1 5
.

Ti « |„: '\ % I,
|„.ii! I i\ S—<5, 8, 10, 12, 14 years, from $2.00 tc 5^10.00

11« :

'•
' (I .

* l« I >^» -Silk and •.:ouon Velvets, Nonpariel Velvets. • •
. .

€ORi:iCE POl.ES--50cci3ts, «vlf!i all tixtures. EXf I^VSIOX' v JK\|tV
$5.00 each.

'
•

'^~~'"^"
^•nû^;«

An elegant assortment by the pair and by ihe yard.

fiadlf^^. (wents' «iNf C,

November 20. 1»84.
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We are now fully prepared to txhibit the LARGEST STOCK OF FALL AND WIXTFpGOODS that has ever been brought to this city. Evcrv one must be aware that it
•

^'^'^

goods in our line ever been ^o LOW. Many articles in our stock tan be purchased lleln^ ^l"^^
''*'*

cost of manufacturing. We desire to call your particular attention to the following r^ t"'^"*!

week, as we are making special efliirt to effect sales :
^ ^ '^"^

'^ii

. LAD1E8', GENTS' and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR, LADIES' and C'HIl DPPv r
and WINTER GARMENTS. In these departments we can show all grades, and .v.,u\aii 1

'^'^

we will mark them at such prices as cannot fail to sati.sfv every one. '"'^'.nhai

SILKS.—We are offering a specialty in Colored Silks
; 17 yards for |10.9o, former price .*l

yard. .

'

.
''•W[«r

We have a special bargain in Black Gros Grain Silk
; $1.25, worth '^I'lo.

New lot of LADIES' JERSEYS, in Black and Colored, from §1.25 to *4.00 We annr-, .

giKKls all wool._
^ ^^ '

•

>e guarantee „„

We are making great preparations for Christmas goods and advise all who desire to purdias
to wait, as we will have them on ouj coimters very soon and at such prices as wiJ^a^toilish ev^ k

best judges. We prefer not to give a list of the different lines we have to show ijuiie .so faHv^""'k
season.

'

' .
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ARGEST STOCK l\ THE STATE.
S(JHOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PUiNTlNG,'LL\.^

i BOOKS, SCHOOL FURNITURE, MAl^ AND CHARTS. Complete AssortmeDt.

Prompt Replies. Close Prices. Careful Attention. Quick Dispatch.

^il^==ll^""r^ I Supply" all li'^oixr >V«iits I,

ri Catalogues Free on Application.

Bii /lie
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AT F,,^ Till": l.^"l-3¥2r^ LA, T I
' *- I ;\ f>VELXIES IN

DliESS GOODS, ^ X x'X

r t ^ — - 5

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Hoisetepiig Mi Men aii6 h]i fear, k,

At Prlce§ l..irii*-i= iliitin iliic,;! Ina%r' im-i'ii t'tn: years, and ivhiflH^c

!"«:' %tiit r . Wear **. iii<t IJ'H i"ii lii I i f 3 \% iii gii t^ »s4i tlMfaclion.
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CaLL AND GET SOME OF THE SPECIAL BARGAINS AT

Iff. m. It ¥W''£,.. Il*i !!isrkel!^t.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEAR.\^LL

V Pi:\RS

if

I I I

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

A \ Y (i U()( I

ANU

C€ > '^T^ I f K^-ii € >
'"V "i' 1

1'
'CI 'I' c 'I I" :% :\/r^
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jgioe*We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction.
Correspondeixt

invited.
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'
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IH.D.WJ1I.LFABMPAYS;

CHILDS'PAT
Treatment For ^Jf^ |

1II»I*ES BROWW , President.
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^"^n^^
ppU-HED EVERY WEDNESDAY

AT «2.65 PER ANNUM^

, r rREKAL
DISCOITNT MADE TO CLUBS.

d in the Poc>t Office at Wilmington as

'^^^
wnd Class Mail Matter.Regist

/< Aa.* been our constant aim to make the

XoRTH Carolina Presbyterian the'

*

pj^pER FOR THE PEOPLE. 1

fo this end all our energies have been

J- ted and we have assurance that our

IrU Aa»« '^^^^ ^^^'^ without success.

The special work of the North Caro

Presbyterian is to promote the cause

^fmrals and religion by presenting moral

d religious reading in such variety and

Inn as ivH^ be appreciated and appropri-

ated by the

PRESBYTERlAXS OF THE SOUTH.

^s its first and direct claim is upon the

Presbyterian.^ of the Synod of North Caro-

lina to whom it owes its existence, arid

wiinly its mppoH, so, if a coafiid of claims

yiere
mpposable,most readily and gratefully

mdd all deference be accorded to that

Stinod; in truth, however, absolutely ywthing

mears in our columns to preclude, but

gnervthing to invite patronage, throughout

ijie homds of the Southern General As

mbly.

The North Carolina Presbyterian

is
mphatically a yEwa-paper. To this

feature ive specially invite attrition. Its

news of a religious and of a secular char-

luter Is selected and winnowed, thai it may

he unsparing in quantity, and yet precisely

mh as our readers ought to have and will

mst earnesthj desire to have.

Editoriulswe endeavor to make SPRlCfHTLY,

VIGOROUS and timely, but friends tell us

ihit the FORTE of the paper is in its selec-

tioiiis—that these in amount and attractive

nriety are un-iurpa^sed. Readers are in-

tited to ted this judgment for themselves.

Since the change of form ice are enabled

totjii-efrum thirty to Jiffy per cent, more of
reading matter, and to introduce several

iepTftmenti< of secular news, such as ''Farm
yote.<" item "About Railroads," " In the

Courts;' &c.

0] One Depa)iment we may speak unqual-
ijiedly, as to so speak only indirectly reflects

upo/i editorial management. We refer to

OUR CORRESPONDENCE.
It is not an empty boast that no religious

^per in the entire country offers to the

puUie Dujre valuable European correspond-
tm than is contained weekly in tht colunuis
f^jthe North Carolina Presbyterian.
M Young Lady's Letters from the Old
^orld" are written in a dyle so pure and
» 'latural, and are so entertaining and
^^^rudhc as to receive heartiest co7nmenda-
'wH/row all who read them; while the notes
«i ".Sa66rtf/(, Abroad" on a subject peculi-
'^kmtable to a religion,, journal, are
"^% admirable and attractive in both

'

¥f nnd matter.

Oj corre^prndence at home we offer regu-
^'h (> ^Va8hin(;ton Leiter, which has

Jl^H

hrjhly prai^,d^ and wilh doubtless be,
.«'"'.7 f/ie mminrj reason, one of the most
'^y^mt features of the paper. Troops of^- '^''''^^ our columns by furn'ishinq
'^'^nalinterestin.j letter, from Prutceton,

'K'' f' i^^'^^'

^"'^^''"^' '^^'^^^ Carolina,
'^^ re«>te^e^, Mimi^ippi^ Arkansas,

^^''>^«, Tm,,, Virginia, &c.

U e <isk friends even/where to aid in

bl^ '-^ P'^^^Mng an Agricultural

^"^y, we better ,erve our friends by

^"^^^^-tcapUulfar^ningjouLl,

'^^""^'^^TH CAROLINA FARMER,
^fm with the North Carolina

^"'^% r i^""'"^^
P'^P^*'''^ ^^*e year,

'/ '
'*'^^^*''

^' ^/^e usualprice of a first-'^ m;,

y ':

g^oiLi

"^ •

«

paper ofone.

GENCE.
' '^ *-^ "^

i i1 I
,lh, L L

' '^^^'% mite New^rom all quartos
for this Dejjartment.

:':orresw,,.
''^^^^ '-arolina.

^^^rulTf^'^^^-^-I^-^terian.]
^^•^•^-^an"^ i^^^-b- are all vacant-^no

^^'^^i^nd^ ITV"'' '^ ^^^heville, except

>^^^ntoutl
."''^^'^ ^''""^^ ^'^ ^^k'

' '"^'^n, if oufr^ ^^'"'^ ^^'^ ^^' ^i^"«- H
' n

'^Vy the ^.u ""y'^'y could send the
A

man,

'^e field.

who
Allow

men
nie to say, that if you

"Ke to have a home in

this beautifnl and healthful mountain country, I
will take pleau^^re in giving him all the infor-
mation in my power. A devoted minister who

f
IS readv to work and endure hardship for a time,
will meet a rich reward in the end. Franklin is

beantifully situated on the Tenneasee river, now
within a little more than twentv miles of the
railroad and very soon, I am satisfied, the road
will run up this valley to the Georgia roads.
There is also an inviting field for capital, in the
farms, the mines, and the mercantile business.

There will be a called meeting of the Presby-
tery of Orange in the First Presbvterian church
of Raleigh, Dgcember 12th, at 3 o'clock p. m , to
consider the transfer of Rev. J. W. Primrose to
the Presbytery of Wilmington.

S. H. Chester, Moderator.
Mebaneville, N. C, November 29, 1884.

Few persons have ever received a heartier
welcome than will be accorded Rev. Dr. Harding,
.now of Kentucky, on his return to this Synod!
He returns as we mentioned last week to take
charge of the church at (iraham. The separa-
tion from his present charge will give pain to
lx)th parties, as there has been the most hearty
accord between pastor and people, but the na-
tureofthe work in Kentucky and the cliriiate

force him to retire.

The i.K)st -office address of Rev. A. Walker
White is chanued from Cool Sprinir, Iredell
county, to Elrnwood in the same county. The
field of lalx)r remains the same.

VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
On Sabbath 23d of November, Rev. J. P.

Strider was installed pastor of First church,
Stiiunton, Va. C. R. Vaughn, D. D., preached
the sermon, presided, proposed the questions and
delivered the charge to the con^rrtg-ation, the
Rev. W. M. McElwee delivered the charge to
the pastor. Rev. L. B. Johnston is expected at
Hebron manse to-<lay, 2oth of November, which
has been unoccupied since the removal of Rev. F.
H. Gaines to Falling; Spring church, Montgomerv
Presbytery. Mr. Johnston will enter, at oace
upon the discharge of his pastoral work in this

congregation, where he will have a lar4e field

for usefulness^ Rev. B. L. Beall, of Lenoir, ( on-
cord Presbytery, jyreached at Union church Lex-
ington Presbytery, on the Kith inst., (Sab
bath) and on Friday, Saturday and Sabbath fol-

lowing and administered the ivunmunion on the
last day. The weather wa> uniavoraMe on Sab-
bath and consetiuently the congregation was laige-

ly prevented from attendiui!:. The services were
enjoyed by the few who were permitted to be pres-

ent—for not often in the privilege of hearers to

listen to more faitliful presentation of the doc-
trines of the Go, pel, than was done on these oc-

ca.sions Much is lost to the cause oi" progress

of Presbyterianism by not hayino: such u minis
ter as Brother Beall in that regular work.

R. C. W.
Cook's Creek i hnrch, Rockinghan county, re-

cently received live new member*.

Christian Observer: Rev. A. R. Holderby iiao

been called to the pjistorate of the church at Bon
Air. Chesterfield county. The church though
recently organized, is already growing, and is full

of promise for the future. The people are earn-

est, active and zealous in the cause, aud congrega-

tions large and attentive. This young church is

now building" a beautiful parsonage, which will

soon be ready for occupancy.

Central Preshyierian : Four persons were re-

ceived into the cotnmurilon ot Locust Bottom
church, in Montgomery county, on the second

Sabbath of November. Several others had made
profession of their faith in Christ, but were hin

dered from using the opp.ortuaitv then offered to

nnite with the church. The Rev. W. T. Hall,

D. D., preached from Friday night till Sunday
night, and on the Lord's day administered the

sacraments. His preaching was exactly suited

to our needs, and we felt that we were hearing

from this beloved brother all things that had

been commanded Inm of God.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Southern Preabyterian : A church has recently

been organized at Warrenton, S. C, with four-

teen members. Two ruling elders and two dea-

cons were onlaineil and in-tailed. Also one at

Troy, S. C, with seven members, two ruling el-

ders and one deacon being elected.

The Thanksgiving collection at Fort Milb,

amounted to $160.55.

Southern Prtshyterian ; At a culled meeting held

Nov. 12th, the Presbytery of Bethel received the

Rev. J. P. Marion from the Presbytery of South

Carolina and made arrangements for his installa

tion as pastoi of Horeb and Lebanon churches.

The Rev. W. T. Matthews asked for a dissolu-

tion of the pastoral relation existing between him

and Olivet and Zion churches; whereupon these

churches were cited to appear and show cause, if

any there be, why Mr. Matthews' request should

not be granted.

The health of Rev. J. H. Thornwell has been

fully restored. This will be good news to his

friends throughout our Church. In sending us

this good news he tells as of the kindness of his

people, and our readers shall have the news as he

tells it

:

"Two years ago, when I arrived at Fort Mill,

I found at my house many of the goo<l tilings of

life, and was invited to an elegant dinner served

by the ladies of the church V nx\ wvr -in * 1

!
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Loss.

Charlotte was selected as the place for the
next meeting of the Conference.

JtB. Carpenter, Statistical Secretary, presented

the following report

;

V .

• No.

Local Preachers 240
Members

—

White ,. 74,888
Colored 182

Baptised

—

Infants ;.. 2,786
Adults 3,211

Sunday Schools

—

Number 847
Ofl^cers and Teachers.. 5,506
Scholars 46,026
Volumes in Libraries 28,431 1,4(55
Value of Libraries $6,687 $310

Parsonages

—

Nural^r 96
Value $121,775

Churches

—

Number
,

Value

GairiT

2,632
24

155

33
409

114

387

2

$741

filled my house with good things, such as flour,

sugar, coffee, tea, lard, potatoes (sweet and Irish)
hog meat (from nose to tail), fruits (canned and
dried), cigars, ki.i-gloves, turkeys, chickens, ducks,
geese, eggs, butter, apples, oranges, candy, nuts,

dresses for the baby, etc., etc. In fact, anything
a preacher needs, except Tutt's pills and sermons.
O^e of my deacons even sent a cat along to keep
tliL- ruts away from the goods. May the Lord
bless these good people for all the kindness shown
by them to one of His discaples."

Fort Mill, S. C, November 29, 1884.

With a view to carrying out the will of the
controlling Synods, a meeting of the Directors of
Columbia Theological Seminary, on Decem-
ber 10th has been called for. The call is

signed by Rev. Di:s. James Stacy and J. B. Mack
and G. W. Scott, Esq.

FLORIDA.

The post-office address of Rev. R. M.Tuttle is

changed from Parnassus, Va., to Madison, Fla,

AI^BAMA.
Items from the Christian Observer :

Rev. R. W. Milner was installed pastor of Oak
Grove church for one-half his time. Sunday,
November 16, by Rev. A. A. Morse and Rev. j!

G. Praigg. The former presidetl and propounded
the constitution questions, and the latter de-
livered the charge to the pastor and jwople. The
former pa.stor, Rev. Jae. Somerville, was detained
at home on account of physical infirraities.

Twenty-six members were added to the church
at Centreville recently, during a meeting held
there bv Rev. P. C. Morton.

LOUISIANA.

At a meeting of the Presbytery of New Orleans
on 20th ulto., Rev. F. L. Ferguson was received

from Palmyra Presbytery. A called placed in

his hands from Pr.tania Street chilrch was ac-

cepted and order taken for his installation. Rev.
W. A Slaymaker was allowe<i to resign the pas-

torate ofthe church at Pass Christian.

Southwestern Pre.^byterian : Last Sabbath was a

delightful day to the good people ofthe Prytania
Street church. In ;h, prtsence of a large con-
gregation, in which moss of our ^-ity congregations
were represented. Rev. Francis L. Ferguson, late

of Palmyra, Mo., was installed pastor of this im-
portant charge.. Rev. FT W Fl inn, as Modera-
tor of PresLytery, presided \ fter an admirable
discoprse by Dr. PaJmer, the charges to pastor

and people were delivered by Drs. Smith and
Marktiam. .\ general feeling of satisfaction and
thanktulness prevailed, and many came forward

to give the right hand of fellowsliii) to the new
pastor.

The Ein{)ress of Russia, in accordance with a

request i)rcferred through the Russian Legation

at Washington, hjis sent her portrait to the New
Orleans Seamen's Bethel. This is done "as a

mark of interest in the Russian sailors that visit

the Bethel.'' Tiie Czar's photograph had previ-

ously been sent.

TEXAS.

A correspondent writes to the Texas Presbyter-

ian: The church at this place has been held as

the joint property of the Presbyterian and Bap-

ti^its. The Presbyteriiin have within the last few

days bought the eniLre inte/ests of the Baptists

in the property, and are proceeding to place the

building in proper repair. One elder and three

deacons were elected last Sabbath. Rev. P. H
Ilenaley is Stated Supply, and under him a sub-

stantial work is going forward.

KENTUCKY.

Twenty persons huve been received into Pis-

gah church of which Rev. E. Williamson is pas-

tor. Three additional elders and ouq deacon have

baen installed.

Items fiom the Christian Observer:

A correspondent advises us that our esteemed

brother, Rev. T. A. Bracken, is very seriously ill

at hib home in Lebanon. He has our warmest

sympathies and prayers for his recovery.

At a congregational meeting, ten days ago, of

the church at Richwood, a hearty and unanimous

call was made out for Rev. J. W. (^raybill, now

of Fulton, Ky. He is disposed to accept the

call, subject to the action of Presbytery.

St. Louii Presbytet-ian : On the 9th inst.. Rev.

Messrs W'. D. Morton and.W \\ Briniun or-

ganized the Spring Grove church, in Union

.county, Ky., ccmsisting of seventeen members.

Me srs. J. D. Blue, Robt. Owen and John Mob-

ley are the elders. The new church will l^e sup-

plied by Mr. Briinm in connecting with his

charge at Morganfield.

DOMESTIC.

The North Carolina Conference of the Mt E.

(vhurch. South, is now (Tuesday) in session in

this city.

The body, the largest ecclesiastical body in the

State, and comjKised of very earnest Christian

workers, presided over by Bishop Linus

Parker, of New Orleans. Dr. i'arker is a native

of the State of New York and now fifty- tive years

-of age. He is portly and dignified in iRjiring,

but impresses very pleasingly 1 > hi- ;i|)parent

lack of self-consciousness. He conuueueed iiis

education while clerk in ;i (i r v.-.j^q, >,.<{•«. >iiiri,' i*v dr-

voting the early liour^ of mondiiL'', iH'tVu-e h,i.s

services were re<iuirtHl b\' iiis t-nifdi'tvcr-'^. to 'the

mastering of [,..:i.tin ;tMd * JreeK. lit' was tor sj. iiih;.-

years editur of tin,- AVrc (/rim.Jii* Vkri,-<tian A'{v<mi!f\

iirid has at all tmifs i>ee!i prnrairieiit in t,,he

("hur'-h. The <'

',,iif,;.ren<'e is making very lie-

ridcd'y a, tine iiii|)re;ssiaii ujxjn the <»mmunity-

It i.->, a b.<-Kiy of etirnest, working I'bristians, with

wiiom all Cf'iriHt's followers can sympathize and
|

at Williams (A)l lege in 1^28 and atAndoverthr e

Miiut^i- Work tliey can heartily bid God 8|>ee<l.
j

years later, lie saileti from. New Irledford t;;e

<)n Saturdav, after morning services, fifteen i
Kioieytiar in the ship Aurick,, arriving at Hono-

deacons were ordained, and in the afternoon
;

lulu the following Miay, in company with Rer.

848 17J
!pi70o,^y^ 'i>oJi,ii\) ......

Raleigh News and Observer: At the congrega-
tional meeting in the Second Baptist church,
Monday evening. Rev. -Columbus Durham was
chosen as pastor, and a call will be extended to

him. He is the present pastor of the Baptist
church at Durham, and is a very energetic
worker. Rev. Mr. Gwaltney, late pastor of the
Second Baptist church, has received several calls,

but has not yet accepted any. Among the places
that desire this faithful and earnest pastor are
Winston and Tarboro.

Mrs. Cyrus H. McCormick, of Chicago, says the
Presbyterian, has offered*$4,000 to Park College,
in Missouri, on condition that if the College fails

or changes its relations, the sum shall be paid
over to the Assembly's Board of Aid for Col leges.

The Philadelphia Call says that prayer-books
bound in white velvet and gold, costing twenty-
five dollars, are shown as the kind made for

brides to lK>ld in their harnis at the nuptial cere-

mony in New York city. Religion comes high
in New York society, but the people will have it.

Christian Intelligencer: Elder Jabez Swan, a
famous evangelist a generation* ago, a Baptist
clerffyman, of whom it is said that his preaching
had resulted under God in the conversion of 15.-

000 souls, died last week at New London, Conn.,
eighty-five years of age. He was a man of unusual
resolution and courage. He preached the terrors
of the Lord with great fearlessness. In one of
his early pastorates of three years' duration he
baptized 1,800 persons. For the greater part of
his life he was pastor of the First Baptist church,
New London, a position he resigned xiuly a few
vears ago. Three years ago he became insane
and the cloud rested on his mind nearly to the
end, but his last hours were painless and peaceful.

Items from the Herald and Presbyter:

Rev A rend H. Btchtliold, pastor of the Hol-
land Reformed Church, New York, a minister of

high standinsT, died nt his home in New York, on
Saturday. November 15. It is said that when-
ever a German or Dutch steamer was reported,

Mr. Bechthold would repair to Castle < rarden
and afford his countrymen the benefit of his coun-
sel and advice. In this he never tired, and his

aid to the thousands of poor and friendless emi-
grants was of incalculable benefit to them.

The fourth missionary conference of the Re-
formed Church was held in the Second church of

Kingston, N. Y., of which Dr. S. D. Noves is

pastor, on November 11, 12. Pajiers were read

by prominent clergymen on the different phases

of mission work. Special effort was made to

arouse the Church to make up a deficit in the

treasury, which was embarrassing the Board^

Rev. Sanford H. Cobh, who has just completed a

journey around the world, gave an account of

"Personal Observations in Mission Fields." Mr.
Cobb spent some time in Japan and China, and
declared that the succees of Foreign Missions, as

examined by him in the fields of their opera-

tions, far exceeded his most sanguine expecta-

tions. Some foreign residents, whose avarice or

lust is interfered with by the presence of the

missionaries, speak lightlv of them and their

work. Some travelers, through haste or careless-

ness, fail to perceive the beneficent results of

Christian effort in foreign lands. But any one

who will take pains to look for it, can find aburvd-

ant evidence of the glorious success of missionary

labor wherever the gospel of Christ has been

preached to the heathen.

It is stated that Mis, Elias Boudinot is still

living at her Eastern home, vigorous at over

four-score years. She is the only one now living

of the early missionaries to the Cherokees when
they were living

\fl
Georgia. She was the daugh-

ter of Judge Gould and married the Indian,

Boudinot, at West Cornwall, Connecticut, about

1825. The marriage of this white girl, and an-

other marriage like it, broke up the West Corn

wall Mission school.

Rev. P. A. .Tuhlin, pastor of the Swedish M. E.

church, Austin, Texas, writes of unusual pro-

gress. Eighteen months ago there were but two

churches, one parsonage and one preacher in the

State. There are now five churches, tive parson-

ages in 1 four ministers, and the request comes
forth. It t iii'irc nucn Tli^re is much encourage-

n)t.'nt in wi>rkiri:: :imoit:,;: this substantial cla,ss of

cilUgrantH t.o our I'-auntrv. and n, strong church

esj,n:N-ialiy in the 'Went, of this

other missionaries, and for fifty-two years Hilo
has been the scene of his labors. The success of

the Hilo boarding school for young men, founded
in 1836, may !>e said to be due almost entirely to

his energy and ability. For forty-two years he
retained entire control ofthis school, until his in-

creasing infirmities, in 1878, led him to retire

from it. Since that date he has passed his life

in retirement. Mr. Lyman gave himself, heart

and soul to the improvement of the Hawaiian
race, and was highly successful in his chosen

work. Mrs. Lyman, who has been his efficient

helper in all these years, survives, and he also

leaves children and grandchildren. Of the de-

voted band which sailed from New Bedford in

1831, Mr. Lyons, of Waimea is now the only

survivor.

—

Congregationtdist.

Belfast Witness:

The burning question in the English Pr_e?»byte-

rian Church just now is the proposed modification

of the law regarding subscription to the West-

minster Confession of Faith. At present minis-

ters and elders are asked at ordination, "Do you

sincerely receive and adopt the doctrines of the

Westminster Confession of Faith as in accordance

with the teaching of Holy Scripture?" This

question it is proposed to change into "Do you
sincerely receive and adopt the syafem of doctrine

contained,'' etc. Apparently the change may
seem but a small one. But closer examination

will show that there is a vast difference between

requiring a general reception of a system of doc-

trine as being in accordance with Scripture and

the acceptance of the doctrines themselves. There

seems a great deal of dissidence of opinion on the

subject throughout the Church. In the Presby-

tery of London a resolution proposed by Dr.

Dykes approving of the change was carried by a

very narrow majority. We question very much
indeed the wisdom of the proposed change.

The venerable Emperor William, nf Germany,
at a recent anniversary of a religious institution,

in Berlin, addressed the following golden words

to the assembled pupils: "The foundation and
rock to which I and we all must cling is the un-

defiled faith, as this is taught us in the Bible. Do
not join that great crowd which either neglects

entirely the Bible as the sole source of truth, or,

at best, misinterprets it to suit its own ideas. If

there is anything that can give security in the

present world of action, it is thisonly foundation,

which is laid in Christ Jesus. May this day be

a blessed one to all of you, that it may increase

in you the knowledge of God, and of His only

begotten Son, Jesus Chr: *,"

—^^- •««• -"#—

THE SOUTHWESTERN PRESBYTERIAN UNIVER-

SITY AND EVOLUTION.

The charge having been made and reiterated

publicly, by Dr. Woodrow, that Evolution is

taught by Dr. John W. Caldwell in the Southern

Presbyterian University, it is deemed proper that

an authoritative statement of the facts of the case

should be made. The following information is

therefore publicJy presented, to all who feel in-

terested :

1. A theory of Theistic Evolution was once
taught in this University, by Dr. Caldwell, to one
or two classes, to a limited extent, and with full

recognition of its difficulties.

2. Evolution, in the form presented by Dr.
Woodrow, in his'essay, has never been taught in
this University.

3. Evolution has not been taught here dog-
matically, is not taught here now, and will not
be taught here in the future.

4. The fact that it was taught thus, while known
to his colleagues of the faculty, was never brought
to the attention of the Board of Directors, for the
reason that the teaching did not assume a promi-
nent or offensive form.

5. Just so soon as Dr. Caldwell learned that
his views were disallow^ed, he tendered his resig-

nation in the most honorable manner.
In behalf of the Executive Committee.

Jno. N VvvDDEL, Chairman.
^^—^—^-^-^ --«<i> «•» «i(i«iii.i—

. TO THE LORDS STEWARDS.

(;ui i'f bill It

nia,lcriat.

.,«.'\' )

>'ollKio\.

1.. LyifKUl d!.t:;(i at ilili

isla,iid;-, (.)i,'ti,>h.e.r .1. niter a piiirifii!

was Imj,™ at Harifoni ("tcmn,,, in 180

!^andwii'h

'1 i-'ss, 1: f e

• 'ra,dti;ito(i

tage of our atjotui^e in the ajuiitrv aud lit.eral!y eight elders. srs. A Iexand er, Arms trong, EmerB>OH, aiKi

The Thornwell Or|)hanage sends to you with

this its annual fall Greeting :

Though this present moment finds us in press-

ing need of foo<l and raiment for <^ur orphan

flock, we feel thereby but the closer drawn to

Him, whose these are and whom you serve.

Forty-two children h;ive been fed, clothed,

educated and otherwise cared for, at arL averagfe

cost to the charitable public of about hixty dol-

lars each, for the twelve months. The gifts have

come mainly from our Presbyterian people, though

others have helped some little. The children

are from six different states, and as many dif-

ferent denominations. Forty and two were the

children that Elisha's bears destroyed, but these

forty and two have God's people saved from the

wild beasts of want ignorance and crime.

Whence are they f^d? ,\s tlie ravens fed

Elijah. God sends them bread. You are his

stewards, dear friends. Paul counted it an honor

to be chosen to collect aid for the poor saints at

Jerusalem. In an humbler sphere, I too rejoice

to be the hand to admini.-ter vour charities to

the--, t lit- great King's children.

If no means be in your hands wherewith to

forward the Ix)rd's work in thi- d,irection, will

you liot c:! .iirage those with whom you have

infl^uence to give oftiieir abundance. Not only

will ,zift^ of rnoiitn- \h' a.'"ceptable but hoxej-'. of

clothing an.] i'a,rrv!'-. of oTo.vi'-.irni will In- (,.'..! mi ally

useful.

It co'Sis iiiit five dollars per nioiithi .or ^ixlv clc,;!-

1 a rs a }• ea r i <> s ii i
>

|, h, »r t ;.
i, ii o r

i
> 1 1 an i ri t ! i i s O r f

* i i : i n f ige

,

Sen.!" I ,cilts bj postal order cw check to our Ireaw'

urer .Mr. Wm.. 11 Ik II, ( lintou, S. ( '. ur to

Yours Faithfully,

:|iev W'^IT^ I'. jAcOBri,

Clinton, S. C,

1
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FORTH£FAMlLY^
OILING THE WAVffi.

OiUne the wares has recently been the subject

of inrestipation an^ exhaustive report by Captain

H W Chetwynd, R. N., Chief Inspe<tor of Life-

boats, at the iastanceof the Royal National Life-

beat institution of Great Britain. The Teie^raph,

London, reports the result as follows :

"Various conditions of the sea and all manner

of oils were tested, and in reference to the latter

Captain Chet .ynd says they ^are all very much

alike in their effect. Only very small quantities

of oil indeetl were necesssary for covering a con-

siderable distance with a smooth, kIossv surface

The effects of this oilv lilm in rollers that would

endanger the safety of small open boats was most

mark^ It entirely stopped their breaking,

It a vine onlv the undulations or roll of a harmless

ill thereby robbed them of their danger
;

-^of sufficient magnitude to be of im-

. ,1 lifeljoat, or such as are ordi,n;iriIv

, mten^d bv them, this effect w t- very much

Hi Hlified, and frequently entirely aLsent. On

more than one occasion, in a moderade surf,

I r m 1

I -i M... WORTH • (fc Worth
tors.

»H re-
tributed, and special offices provided for dei

ment use, with reception rooms for ki- i

press rooms for women journalists. ?! =

Leslie has sent bound volumes of all publii

issued by her house. The work is carrie'l

eighteen States by special comn)i88ionH~ - ^ >

appointed bv the Governors of the Btat«

uearlv all the other States af€ working

associations organized for this purpose. Mi>..Ju..a

Ward Howe, President of the department, has

issued circulars to the newpupers of the country,

requesting them to send the ladies connected with

their pa^^i-s to New Orleans <iurin? the Fair, not

in the interest of women, but of society gener-

ally. ^

Tmitu5 USEFUL

and laid, will 'ii. edgi^ of the paper furminii

surface of the floor. This surface is sandpapered

until it is as smooth as one vast sheet of rcc and

the adhesive quality of the paper prevents any

slipping of tlie roller upon the floor. Ihe aoor

\~. without joints, perfectly smooth and compara-

tivi ly noiselesij.

tbe n\.{)m s\(h iniiU'ooi, su.i HMI^ih^lO^

:.W*

6n

which the oil was entirely 'killing,' if a larger

breaker than the surrounding one rose the oil

wa^ powerless to check it, and the sea broke

through it, covering boat, gear, etc., with oil. Its

want of power to overcome the dangerous part of

a heavy surf in shoal water (viz., the break) was

clearly shown on more than one occasion, even

when the oily film could be distinctly seen on the

surface l>etween the breakers. It seemed to fail

in tf very marked and curious way to have any

effect on breakers caused by a heavy ground swell,

and no: bv wind, on the coast of Cornwall. To

be an V- protection, says Captain Chetwynd, it must

be applied to the sea from the boat or vessel in

the direct line from which the seas are advancing,

and at sufficient distance to give it time to spread

and act u[W)n the waves before they reach the

vessel to be protected. This could only he done

in a lifeboat in two positions, viz., first, when an-

chored and lying head to sea and tide ; and sec-

ondly, when runing dead before the sea for the

shore. In any other position, even supposing

the oil to be calming the sea, it would most prob-

ably be impossible to keep the boat within its in-

fluence, and proceed toward a wreck, or other de-

sired jioint, at the same time. This difficulty

would be considerably enhanced by the fact of

the tide or current, on the greater part of the

coast, settinj: with more or less velocity along

shore. Under these circumstances, Captain Chet-

wynd is of opinion that no practical advantage can

arise from th^y. use of oil in the boats of the Insti-

tntion, and he cannot, therefore, recommend its

being supplied <.o them.

"With respect to its use as a protection to or-

dinary opeii boats in (lo them) dangerous surf or

breakei ', the experiments appear to demonstrate

clearly that, although it cannot be considered a
[
the eggs very light, and mix them with the pota

Doyles in delicate pink or blue linen, embroid-

ered in white are now used with finger bowls of

Bohemian glass.

The most severe cold orhfir n l>t re-

liered by applying to the chest, t

sible, a flannel wrung out of boilmg v. i . r, l;:i: i

which turpentine is sprinkled.

Mineral wool is used for a packing to deaden

the sound between floors in buildings, and being

incombustible, it is now pretty generally used

between the floors and ceilings in new houses

Mineral wool is obtained from the slag from blast

furnaces, and is produced by throwing a jet of

steam against the stream of slag as it flows from

the furnace.

To fill gla.ss fruit jars wet u towel in cold water

and fold several thicknesses; place the glass jar

on it and fill with boiling fruit. No breakage.

Bra.s8 work can be polished by rubbing the

metal with finely-powdered tripoli mixed with

linseed oil and applied with a rubljer made from

a piece of an old hat or felt ; or a mixture of gly-

cerine, stearine, naphthaline, or creosote mixed
with dilute sulphuric acid, can be used.

Banana Cake: One of the novelties and luxu-

ries of the period is banana cake. Take one cup

of butter, two cups of sugar, one cup of water or

of sweet milk, three eggs, four cups of flour, two

small teaspoons of baking powder. Mix lightly

and bake in layers. Make an icing of the whites

of two eggs, anemone cifp and a half of powdered
sugar. Spread this on the layers, and then cover

thickly and entirely with bananas sliced fine.

The cake may be flavored with vanilla. The top

should be simply frosted.

When a felon first begins, a sure remedy is to

apply a piece of soft kid over the part affected,

in which is cut or punched a hole as large as a

split marrowfat pea. Over the part left bare ap-

ply a fly blister, double strength, until it draws a

heavy blister, blister as large as the hole, when
the felon is cured.

Potato Fritters. Three large potatoes and
t'l.ree eggs, two tablespoonfuls of cream ; boil tli*

potatoes and beat them until they are light ; beat

Formerly the square piano was generally used,

notwithstanding it was always cumbersome and

inconvenient, as compared with the more elegant

upright piano. Undoubtedly this was because

the former was best as a musical instrument 1 oi

provements in the Upright Piano have i^"«riy

given it ihr p- -ference. One recently mude by

theMa>. 1 .\ Ilimlin Company is likely to give

the I i \
: r ; . I . ; sAt i 1 1 more acceptance. Ii,:>

_

:..iii i n
_

gfni.,.ri> :trrangemeat, tbev fasten the strings ot

-

ihi- Piano directly to the iron plate,

th aiiv inttrvention of wood. Ihe

i> i,n..n> iHTtvct vibration of the strings,

in:: riK.rf purt", refined, nuisi.-a! tone8,^and

rf';i!t r hirabiiitv. intluding frtedcin Irom

V to ; a 50 easil^ oul of twne.—Bostu^i Jour-

IMPJJRTED DIRECT!

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT I .

SACKS OF ALL SIZES

For sale at
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Stair w„-r'ik in Pine and VVaiuuL a Specialty.

Alaniini. lui uig our own goods with a full line of

im^Toved maeiiiiiery we are prepared to fill

orders with dispatch and at low prices.

Correspondence solicited and price list furnish-

ed upon application.

PARSLEY i WIGGINS.

THE "OLD

THb

BEST TONIC
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'specific' certain to insure immunity from danger

in all "ases, yei in many cases it would prove a

very material protection, and go far to insure the

boat passing safely through what would other-

wise- prove very dangerous, and possibly fatal,

seas, and on that account alone its adoption can-

not be too strogly urged for boats having or like-

ly to have to encounter these dangers. As to the

effe-tofoil in the open sea, Captain Chetwynd
could not make personal exi)eriments, but from

well authenticated cases he believes that it is con-

siderably more beneficial than off shore, and he
strongly recommends vessels to carry oil, with

perforated canvas ba^ for its distribution The
application of oil at harbor entrance is also ad-

vantageous to a certain extent, but there remain

many practical diflicnltip- in the way."

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS,

toes, add salt to your taste, beat the cream in last,

mould the potatoes into round balls, sift flour

over them, and fry until brown in hot lard ;
drain

them on a napkin before serving.

bAY-50fiS,

of

The P&rtiand Oreg<mian thus de8cril>es the dress

a Chinese bride : "The brides dress was of a

pale blue hi long, trimmed with rare old toyah,

while the pantaloons were of six full lengths of

yellow si gee. Her hair was dressed a la Hong

Kong, there beins no. bangs of any description.

Her charming little feet were half hidden in a

bewitching pair of silk slippers with the heels

knocked off. This vision of loveliness was care-

fully placed in a closed carriage and driven to

the "apartments of the bridegroom, who was won-

dering what sort of a companfbn his relatives and

friends had selected for him."

The Picayune says : "Mrs. Alice Le Plongeon,

now in New Orleans, is a remarkable woman,

scientist and linguist. She ha.s accompanied her

husband in all his travels, and is a devoted and

learned archaeologist. She is an English woman,

quite young, and with a spiritual rather than a

handsome face. During their journeys in Yuca-

tan forests Mrs. Le Plongeon wore always a

bloomer costume and carried her rifle and re-

volver. She is a dead shot; and expert hunter,

and horsewoman, and can cook qiite as well as

she can talk, write or make photographs. She is

in manner shy, modest, but with that admirable

and adorable, self-possession without which the

charms of the most charming womar^ are im-

periled. At the time Dr. Le Plongeon discov-

ered the buried statue of Chaacmal, now in the

mu.seum of tho City of Mexico, their Indian

guards revolted, ^J€ing superstitious, and did not

want the statue to be removed from its hiding-

place. Mrs. Le Plongeon, with rifle and revolver,

kept the Indians at bay until help could l)e sum-

moned. This lady is the corre9{)ondent of the

Field and Coutitry Gentleman, and a constant and

valued contributor to the ScieiUijic American, to

several illusrrate>l papers of Madrid, and to scien-

tific f^biicat ions generally.

Women in every section of the country arecon-

tritjuting the results of their labor and skill, and

everywhere the gentler sex is manifesting the

deepest interest in the World's Exposition at New
Orleans. The women of the West have made
large collections relating to art, science, Indus

try and articles for use in the home. The women
of the South will surprise visitors by the extent

and variety of their work shown, which is prac-

tical and reprebents industries of great commer-
cial importance in this country and Europe. The
scientitic department in charge of Mrs. Ordway,

of Massachusetts, is very comprehensive, em-

bracing a large collection from all parts of New
Engrland, Va.^^r College, Bufl'alo, New York and

Ohio. The library will be well filled with books

written by women, furnished through the liber-

erality of the publishers. A collection of pho-

graphs ot women fn 11 Ivrs, wit'li autographs, has

been made, and the u \
: :-.: :: i •
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. I relaini, EriKiand, an

rit-ntal EnrDue. The women of M

Sweden has given to the world a remarkable
number of great men and women—Linnjeus in

botany, Berzeliusin chemistry, Gejer in hist(»ry.

Teener and Bellman in poetry, .Jenny Lind and
Nilsson in music, Gustavus Vasa who introduced

the Reformation, and Gustavus Adolphus, the

hero of the Thirty Years' War and Protector of

Protestantism.

A Chinese girl, eighteen years of age, is among
the btu4<?Ut« rewutly admitted to the University

at Delaware, Ohio. She came to this country

to obtain a thorough English education, tlien to

study medicine and go back to work among the

women of her own land.

Twelve petrified clams were found at a depth

of 250 feet, a week or so ago, while boring for oil

at Purissimi. Cal.

r)(^<\\'-:iu\ cernbining Iron with pure
[9 t..:M''s, qiiirkly and rcmpletfly
ivstMH>t*la, IndlRPBtlou, IVeakiieR%

1 uipurr iJliMKi, .,Uaiaria,t:hiUiiaiid Fevrrf*,

•in A Nj'uraiifla.
[[ ift an anfeilmp remedy f«">r l)iseai»<:'S of tlie

Kiilfi€'T« and iJver.
it if lin-aliiaf'ile for IH-seases pfcuiiar t»'

Women, and all who lead K-deiitan' lives.

It '1m>s not mjure the teetii. cause neadacne^ar
;>rvHinee const ii,»atiOn—^:'//i't Jron m.€f-ttcine^ do.

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimnlatei

the apwtite, aids the assimilation of fcxxl,, re-

lieves Hearthurn and Belching, and strengtb-

ees tlie muscles and neri'es. .
. , . ,

For InterTBitteiit Fevers, I^situde,, liack of

Energy. Ac, it. ha.s no c-qual.

**- The K*"'nuiiie has alx)ve trade mark an4,

c : -sed red lines on wrap|x^r. Take do ottier.

ICTORIAL NEW TESTAMENT,
\ '• ;r A"/- r/i/C'A".-~wn'M NDi Lb by

K..'; .InHN S. C. ABHu'lT. D. D., LL* 1),

K.-v. JACOB ABBon. !) D-

Rev, LYN'MN A,BBUTT. D. D.

ILiSTRATEOTEW 1 ESTIMEMT,
A"/;\^.r ''-

; \fI::S' r7;A\V/i 'X -utth NnTt;,'-' B¥
!:,'".-, JOHN s. (•„ ..vBl'iin'i". It P.. i;l,. I).

R '•'.:„ i.YM \y ABB01T, P, D.
,4jlfi:BlJ» W u,irt*4- €»atflt l'"rtH>, and nil Fn:-I«'ht: r*aid.

Aadress H- 5. GUODSB V. F !> A Ci ».

intw TcmK or ch,ica.oo

|.lAi.M WAGON, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck HarnnesB,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bags, Sacks and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.

372 ""tx^i^
^'««^ «B. ,,

1500 ^^^' ^^^^ ^^^^

FlLlSTOCIi ilEiVY GROllHllX

WORTH & WORTH

JACKSON Tmr

-ANI

f rf jrW 1 liJiUs.

wmuneTON, k. c.

i \ 1
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TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL.

ESTABLISHED 1816.

rn;i^. '"^mm i siiifs,

No. 63 North Howard Street, Baltimore,

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

2 50 i^BLS. KEROSENE OIL.

^ - - BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I f) OILS.

ri "li'\A PAIRS VVllSDuW SASH AND
Oyjy " BLINDS.

i,^8<)0
^^^' ^^^ ^^^^'

Laii.|.>, vVindow Glass, Brushes and everything

appertaining to the Paint Business, at low prices.

At ILA.NCOCK & DAGGETT'S,
Wilmington, N. C.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

PLAIN AND ORNAlnlNTAL PRlNTI!ii

EXECUTED iN FINESl STYLE,

. iiE liOWEST LIVI\G RATES,

V/e have all the newest styles of Type and ei^

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the country solicited.

liEW GOODS.
FE ARE NOW RECEIVING OUR FALL

Stock of

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

J ) l""^i 1 ( I iJULK
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

t-'i.

Ilfllll liltii >

- Ill j: I lie

DeROS!^£T & NORTHROP,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agem

representing

l\nhfi taericaa ni liM C
iff'*' >'!•

VKi »iH!iiii

i
CI tiling,

Ladles* ( loaks,

Groceries.

No. 28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

W. H. TAPPEY. ALEX. STEEL

tnre of famous
t;,,,-' lijurtesy of

w ill >eiid the

; i: h:^r:l ::! their

.•: .<-n; l":r-oril Uon-

i }i;iri, )f conti-

eiif 'O wili make
a rernarkaSile e!chil>it of carvecl wochl and shells;

featln.T wiirk •e-? shown in £:r<)U,ps and landw.-apee,

em;)rt,i!(i.:-r3e- of won<lerful beautv, straw work and

preserved fruits. The National Wonian's Chris-

tian Temperarifr'e Union will make a^fine exhiliit,

representiot^ the work done in the Unite<i SUites.

The Women",. Ikiiicational Union of lioeton will

be represented, and al*:) the industrial work of

women in HchwlH. TJie department will owupy
the northwest balconv of th6 Government Build-

l»-ooil tof Oil" 1 lil.itl.

The ailments of childhood need careful atten-

tion and wise treatment. Some people think

"anything is good enough for a child, and there

isn't much the matter with it anyhow." But

judicious mothers know better, and do as Mrs. H.

W. Perry, of Richmond, Va.. does. She says:

"I take Brown's Iron Bitters and give it to mv
children with the most satisfactory results." Sol4

everywhere.

The cataracts of the Nile are due to granite

veins, which the river, while working away

through the sandstone, has been unable to destroy

or remove.

M«. John Jacob Astor and Miss Catharine

Wolfe are using their united influence to have a

college established in France where American

women can pursue any branch of art.

Car loads of young carp are being taken every

week from the propagating ponds of Washing-

ton and sent to all parts of the country. Over

9,000 applications were on tile at the commence-

ment of the distribution, and they will all be

supplied before Christmas. Carp is now begin-

ning to be utilized as a food supply, and some

which were sent to the New York market brought

25 cents a pound.

The germs of scrofula, latent in every person,
|

are destroyed by Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Sold by all

druggists.

One reason why pure olive oil is difficult to

procure is because of its large consumption by

silk manufacturers as material for loading their

fabrics.

Dr. Deschamps asserts that the microbe of

scarlet fever is a bacillus, 8hai>ed like a hair, with

, a long swelling of the upper part. It reproduces

rapidly, but is easily kill^^d by all disinfectants,

particularly the new chemical, thymol.

Honigmann's locomotive is to be introduced

in the St. Gothard Tunnel. It can be charged

from a stationary boiler with steam and hot water

sufficient to make the 20 minutes" journey through

the tunnel without requiring any fire. It there-

fore does not vitiate the atmosphere with .-jmoke.

The exhaust steam is taken up by an alkaline so-

lution in a special chamber.

It is beyond question that Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral has done and is doing vast good, and is

worthy of the place of honor it holds at the head

of all remedies for diseases of the throat :xud

lungs.

The giant grape vine of Santa Barbara, Cal.

has become celebrated, but a younger vine ne:ir it

threatens to surpass it It is iwenty-tive y irs

old, has a circumference of three feet an I elevt a

inches, and in 1882 bor*- ov.t tliret ton>. of grupt'.

The partial going «M.:it of fashion of flowers, to-

i.:»
'•.;.'!- with the chiser ixxii petition of manufae-

I

luicr.i m Engliind ;ind <rerman>, has mwle hard

1 times of it for m:my of the
'
artificial flower

makers of Paris, where 3(),TO{) women have been

makinK a living at that trade.

A rink ha^ l:>een a)nstrncted, at Indiana jm) lis, I

tlie tloor of which is com|K»€>d of pai)er. ft is
|

^ mnde by p.asling and pressing straw 'boards to-

f% 111
I

P I 4
'IIBl!-.

] 1 I 'i"00.

kki Ud: M\ Mmm, CorMts, Ett.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free oi

freight charges by express.

llL;:ir*li'sirt:''. &:('.,

Bought since the decline. Come and see what

we can do for you. Ladies' Dress Goods from 5

cents up.

Remember we have six to eight cotton buyers

and claim to have the best market in the State.

BRYAN & CO.

Jonesboro, N. C, Oct. 13, 1884.

& ?*%IEEL.

l>iira% ^

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement, Samples of materials

with estimate of cost, sent upon

application.

TERMS CASH,

THE

^ i^u^ tuL.lJ vh'!;

MECKLENBURG^CO., N. C.

o

NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR^SEPT.

11th, 1884—JUNE lyth, 1885.

^„ i\. Iliiiiiif liiMiiiiiirr III.,

—CiV—

llli Ellill. -
^

JOHN GATLING, President.

W. H. Crow, Vice-President.

W. S. Primrose, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. Cow PER, Special Agent.

Insures all kinds of insurable property at as

low rates as any Company licensed to do busi-

ness in North Carolina.

1,^

A, D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-

sor of Mental Philosoi)hy and English Litera-

ture.

J. R. Blake, .\ M., Professor of Natural Phil-

osophv and Astionomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry,

Geology and Natural History.

.W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.

W. J. Bingham, .\. M., Professor of the Latin

and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek

and German Languages.

Applicants for any claims will be received at any

time during the year.

The ne.essarv'ex^Mjnses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket

money, varv from $200 to $250.

Davidson (\)llege is on the Railroad, midway

between ( liarlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and t)ther information a}>ply to

.\. 1) HEPBURN, D. D.,

jv 6-ly President.

Statt'sville Female (ollejie.

i ii.iLli ^Si IffcLA.iLl

Saw Mills, GrUt Mills, Mill Ironvletl-"*

Elevators tor » '

On hund a good lo. of -^^^'

M
RICHMOND, VA.,

vNUFACTURERS OF

1, 'I, I %

M, <":|III I: /US' 111 «''!*.

Iltiiic'i H... :*«.;!,: I 'I* ''II ii i' >.

I ,, II •

! *. t '> I ii 1 i '• € ; I "t i i III, 1.:: •« Etc .

Prices as low as first-class work can be obtained

anywhere.
Enjzines and Boilers of all sizes always ready

for delivery.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

SAMUEL AV SKINNER, Agent,
Wilmington, N. C.

gines, from . —
,

sold cheap. Send for Circular-

1
K

AT

IHE NINTH vNNCAL >ip^

commence Septem:>cr 1, IJ^; .^^^ v. [-:

.f.^.r._Rev. DD.S;^M>>'^-^''Professort—Rev

i^'The course extend.^ throu;.
^

^^^.^^
^^.

Candidates for admis-^i-"'.. wi»-
1;

•

^^.iiu.iti*'

nialsf:.. .heiriV..,^en«or^^^

Et\ucatiou, and from

of other denominations. md

ST.-kT„li:H\ ILI....I-

^ n 1 1 K SEl :*, ) N I) Y I';: A, ii i)
¥'

'l" I i 1 ^ l N S'l" L'l"
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TION, uncier its present management, will

\}eg\ n Se i)te tn ber 3, 1 S8-1 ., A f 1 1 1 1 c .

;
r ps o f a I > 1 e

teachers in all departments*. Healthy loaition.

Excellent fiire. Res*«<:mable cliarge^. -Corres-

|)ondenoe solicited.

For Catalogues and information addrt»

Miss FANNIE EVERirr.
Principal.

FEOM THE liZilD POWDEE COlPilY.

KEXTCl'KY RIFLE I>OWI)ER,

RICE BIRD POWDER,
DUCKING K>WDER,

BLASTING K)WI>ER,,

VoT sale at
•<«jT|7 1 1' "T A Tpj» 'W^, *£3

WilmingtoD, N. (-., (M. 27.

with the f^ur elementary n.h^^,.^, ,e,i^

abilitv to read mielligcntl) ana
^ ^^^,|

Contributions to be sent to A^ •

Treasurer. Apply for
"^^l^;-" lM.\N.
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'
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S COLUMN.

=^f^NTS THEM ALL

int'

I,,,v^-the merrv. merry boys,

^'^^"'"tbovs the funny hoy.,

^'^^"
Thethoueh.le^^boy.;

, ,hebov. with all their joys,

^'^'h.hem trials to endure.

He'll have thrm be,

Fic'htlne for truth

And parity.

God want.« the boyB.
'

r^ wants the
happy-hearted girls,

Clcin. .iris, the best of g.rK

.^r.nu« to mnke the girls H^penrl,,

'tat reflect Hi. holvfaoe.

'

Thrit beantifiil

fhe world may be.

And filled with love

And purity.

Cr(x\ want- *^^' 'iris.

HOW TOM CHANGED.

us go doirn to the creek

Tou know he 8ai<ir me M:i'^?i^' let

riithT'i'f -'"'w '"" -•"' "" """"

^!'
I \f-. ffie \daniP ran after her sifter Kate,

thpLterlll<<i her, and. together they found
*^

\h- w»^ at that moment setting out fur

l^J^M hi. hoat, "The Jolly Skipper." un.

'^^'^^r'.,'i"l'v -irl?:" he -coolly exclaimed, oh he

tier's remarks. "I want to play with

If, without having yon to botherheanliii'*

mv ^oat m.vse

Tom—Tou know vou
"But von promised us,

.

n voii«udweroul«i have it just before dinner.

'•Well I intfnded then that you should have

VgaidTommv. tirmlv, "but now I have changed

vroimi. People c:m't think the same always,

L there is no harm in changing a body's mind
;

everv'^ne knows that.
-^ . . j

Tomrav walked off very grandly, as if he had

said a tine thing, and hi? disappointed little sis-

ters fJt like crying; they had worked for a long

time that warm morning.

Mr. Adams sat reading his paper- near the

open window, and he heanl the whole dialogue.

He started to call Tommy in, that he might talk

to him of his mean and dishonorable conduct.

Then he reflected th;it he had already done this

several times t»efore, with no goo<1 re>ult, and he

resolved to try something more effectual than

ulk.

Tommy sailed his boat for an hour or two, and

then condescended to talk to the amiable little

jirls who had come down to the water to see him

enjoy hiraseif. 'Only think," he exclaimed,

"what fun I am going to have I Father- is going

toset mea velo<ipede; he almost promised he

would Hring it from the city to-night. He will,

lam -^ure, tor he always keeps his word; and
next thing I am soing to have some roller-skates."

"Oh, I wish we had roller-skates
!

' crie<l

Maggie.

"You? Nonsense!"

"It is not nonsense," said Kate. "Ever so

mriny sirls* have them.''

"Well, vou won't if thev do," returned their

Iroth'T roughly.

That nieht Tom rushed down stairs from his

pla'-rooin two «teps at a time when he heard his

Other's voice on the piazza. He pushed past his
mother and the ;;irls, shouting: "Where is my
velocipede? Father, .l' you get it?'"

''Xo,'' returned the father, quietly drawing out
1 pair of skat^". from his overcoat pockets.
"Oh, you didn't this time, hut you did the next

thing. Hurrah for my skates!" Tommy snatched
them, and orieti : "Why, they are too"small I I
bow they are."

Think so, my ! oy ? Then these are not likely
to do Ix-tter ;" and Mr. Adams brought out a
'fondiuir, smaller still. "Trv them on, little
;;r!<" he s.aid, kindly, "and don't be too ambi-

.

tious and hurt yoorselves."

'^'here arc mine? Do let me see them ! The
prls didn't need skates."

it-hanged my mind, Tom. and concluded not
10 get yoQ any."

^'Why.f.iher!" groaned Tom.
And it is rdl nonsense von want a velocipede."
'M you said I mis;ht have one."
1 intende*! that you should have one when I

widjw: but everyb<Kiy has a right to change his
Jind, and I changed mine," said his father, in-
flittwntly, as he turned to help the little girls
feten their skates.

Tom was too ranch a.stonished and grieved

"Jy
to understand the full meaning of his

rather swords-to see that ihev were quoted.

;r? rT ^'^ ^^^ ^^t*^^^'- giv'en his children
ne fointesi hope of a pleasure or a gift, and then
^'l«l to,ratl^• them without some excellent rea-
»n. they were proud to believe that their father

evp.1
"'^"'^'' ^"^ truthfulness. But Tom's

Jenny loved company. When the door-bell
rang, it did not matter whether she was asleep
or where .'^he was, she would run and >it on the
stairs, and wait until the door wa« opened. If
it was anyone she knew sl^e would roll herself
up in a boll, roll down stairs, comiiig with a
thump to the bottom, clucking gleefully. The
only noise she m»de was to cluck like a hen.
One day a lady called that had not heard of my

pet, and when she saw Jenny sitting on the stairs,

gave a scream, and said' 'There is « rat." When
Jenny followed me <lown stairs she jumped on a
chair, holding up her skirts, screaming, **Take
away that rat, it will bite!" Though I told her
Jenny would not do her any harm, she did not
believe it.

Anothcrtimel heard .Jenny King making a great
noise. I went to lee what was the matter, and
found Jenny had c-rnered the cat, and there wss
a little fight roing on. Jenny was coming out
the victor, and would have kil'led poor pussy if I

had not come to the rescue. I t^nppoee the cat
saw Jenny Ring and thought, "Now, there is a
nice large rat," and sprang upon Jenny, to find |

very popular, a- ihey

out, as sihe did j^erward, thRt she did not have a

rat, but something else. After that, all the cats ""'" "-—-—"""—— " '
in the neighborhood kept out of the way of Jennv,
and only when they were really hungry would
they come to the house, and if Jenny was seen or
heari^, they would run and hide.

I had a collar and chain made for Jenny,* and
one day when she was out with me I missed her,
and found she had slipped the collar over her
head and run away. On looking, I saw the people
going to the other side of the street, and soon
guessed the cause, and so I walked back and call-

ed Jenny. As soon as she heard me will, she
I turned around, seeing me, nnd being frighteneil

\

at so many strange people, she ran back to me,
I and was not contented until I twk hor in my
I

arms. She acted like a frightenel child, but I
' soon "soothed her, and she ?«e!tled in my arms and
went to sleep.

Jenny Rir* was very fond of egtrs, and would
steal them if they were not yiven hrr. She al-

ways cracked them herself. She would take an
egg in her front paws, then ba<k under her hind
paws, cracking 4he egg. then she would suck the
egg, and clean it as clean as any person would.
Sometimes when Jenny was nau^'hty, I would

say : ''Jenny, you are a bad girl : go In the cor-

ner until you are good." Then she would go,

always with her face to the wall. When she was
there a little while, she would cluck, but never
stir until I said, "Jenny, come out now!"
Jenny was very fond of playing tag, and would

always c«tch yofl, clacking in great glee. Her
trick- * • like a monkey's, she would lie on her
back a^ .1 dead, and not move a muscle until the
piano was played, and then she would start up,

pick up a little hat that waf made for her, hhoul-
der a stick, and march back and forth on her hind
legs. These, and many more tricks would she
do.

But Jenny Ring met with a sad fate. She
used to love to lie in the sun and bask herself,

suddenly rising- up before j>eople when disturbed.

One day she was statled by one of the strange

men <»f the farm, and seeing what he thought
was a nit, he shot at it and killed poor Jenny
Ring. I heard a faint cluck, and knew it was
from Jennv. I found her shot and trying to come
'to me. When she faw me she gave a happv
cluck, and a.s I took her in my arms, fried to lick

my hand, then cave a little duck, looked up at

me, and clos^^d her eyes and fell back <lead.

—

New
York TVihvne

The old-fashioned cameo bracelets are now
made int« dog collars for the throat by fa«tening
the two tofetner in front wyh the regular < Iw-p,

and if thecla«ps on the otherside make th* r k

let too long, then a velvet ribbon w. !
t hi

links of the last cameo but one, in u* d t)€hind,

and the extra cameos are used to fa^tca the velvet
bands on the arm.

Transparent French mull \n much used for
h«ndkerchiefii<leconited with tied work, and sim-
uly edge*! with a slightly gathered ruffle of Ori-
ental lace. In one corner is a finely embroidered
wreath of tiny white silk roses, and in the cen-
tre of the wreath are the initials in very small
lettering, large initials being quite obsolete.

The f»ll openings will shew a rcvivjd of the
neat and servi -eni Ic ""Id (i.. 10" alpacas. These
will be v^^ii'^d »" gt":<y. Lnjwn and black. Since
they w *.>it in vogue dn-wB makers have become
moreskiiirul :in<l «u)re !icen.-e is jjiven for trim-
mirr tnd drapitg. so ili-t th«w goods will appear
un>i nivjrT' f v ir:<Me ufipi es and can be made

head^ havt th<- foundation

illH!P«MMIll!ilillWMPili,,,p

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral.
No other complaints are so insidious in their

ittack as ihose affecting the throat and lungs:

none go trifled with by the majority of suffer-

ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting

r>erliaps from a trifling or unconscious ex-

posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal

sickness. Ayer's CnERnv Pectoral has

well proven its eflScacy in a forty years' tight

%ith throat and lung diseases, and should be
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Congh Cnred.
" In 1«)7 1 took a severe cold, which affected

my lungs. I had a terrible coughjand iMissed
night after night without sleep. The doctors
gave-me up. I tried Avkr's Cherry Pec-
toral, which relieved my lungs, induced
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary
for the recovery of my strength. By the
continued use of the Pectoral a perma-
nent cure was effected. I am now 62 years
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfie*! your
Cherry Pectoral saved me.

Horace Fairbrother."
Rockingham. Vt., July 15, 1882.

CAPT. Ei_ RAILWAY.

f^'^weekly pocket money was nVforthoorarng',

'•^h^Lha/'-^''''"-^''^-""*
-^^^^^''' ''in^unt. and

him
a new

Cav TT- ^•l"''"'^
=^bout giving it to

th!:„
"'' "^""'^^^ ^^il^d to buv him a

jerrainTp
"l^ ^'"2. »>ecause she had "change^l

^^^m,i,T7'''" r^"®, *^ ^^*« ^^«t P^'-ase ! He
^a.^rhi^T"r''

^" ^'''" '^^ 1^^« "«^ that it

ishi.ihr?n
'"^^•'^^'"^h mind-changing as

'^f'^^^^^^^^^^ ^'^'^^^ andcontl^ry

' 'iteri'.n?'' ""M'^
^'"'' ""^ ^ "^"^-h meeker and

''^^^''0<>dlL
/''"' ^^^t ^""y he wa.s careful to

•"«^W-v r«\ '"
'J''^"^'

whenever he found^fy to "chan-e hi. nund."-Fm<or.

JENNY RING. •

'^at I ZnH^-'
"'"^"i ^"tered the room

In a ba.sement room in the Mutual Life Build-

ing, at Liberty and Naa<5,'u st re. ts, there is on
exhibition a working model of the necessary ap-

paratus for the Eads Ship Railw:»y, constructed

in London at a coet of $10,000. It is a remark-
ble piece of work, and with the accompanying ex-

planation of E. L. r'orthell, is of uncommon in-

tere!»t. It comprises a ship model about six fret

in length; the pontoon ano apparatus for lifting

the fliip and the carriage upon which it rest* out

of the water to a level with the perm.Tnent way
;

about twenty feet of the permanent way, and a

floating turntable which is to take the place of

an ordinary curve. Owing to the length and ri-

gidity of the carriage, no curve of a radius under
twenty miles is pos-sible. There will have to be

in consequence five of these floating turntables

where changjes of direction greater than this al-

lowable curvature are to be made. The wheels

have double flages and are atta«hed to trucks,

there being fournb- el» t< the tru k. Each ruck
receives its portion of the load, which will never

exceed twenty tons, through the medium of four

sprincrs which are each warranted to stand a load

of twenty tons with a depression of six inches.

A liberal estimate places the cost of the entire

enterprise at $45,000,000. A few of the difficul-

ties which the desicrners had to overcome were

the following: In the first place, a ship, with or

without its cargo, has its greatest weight amid-

ships. It would be impossible to construct any

carriage of sufficient rigidity 'o transmit this

weight equally to the numerous wheels noon

which it is to rest. -Thus the wheels at either

end, under bow and stem, would bear but little of

the burden while those in the middle would be

cfrushed. To counteract this the weight of the

ship on the pontoon is supported by a system of

hyaraulic jacks. Tnder each end of the ship

there is a jack, while as the centre is approaches!

the number inf-reases until there are five. The
total area of the rams in each cross row ofjacks

is the same, and a,^ they are all connected t':-

gether and supplied by one force pump the press-

ure is equal upon each lineal foot of the carriage,

according to the law of hydro-tat ics thnt press-

ure on a liquid is tran'^mittcd eminlly in all di-

rection.=». A second difficulty is that it is impos-

sible to lo<'ate exactly the centre of gravity of a

ship by calculation, and even after an accurate lo-

cation' of that point it would be diflUcult to bring

it directly over the centre of f;ravity of the pon-

toon. Biit if these two centres are not in the

same vertical line, the pontoon will tip when

floated, the guides will bind and everything will

come to a standstill. To prevent this there is an

ingenious amngement of hydraulic cylinders at

the four corners' of tic pontoon, the ones at the

diagonally oppof>ite corners being conne< ted,

which will equalize the weight and absolntely

Croup.- A Mother** Trllrnt<».

"While in the country last wiiit* r n y ii; Je

boy, three years old, was taken 111 with croup;
It seemed as if he would die from strangu-
lation. One of the family suggested the UB6
of AVER'S Chkrrv Pkctoral, a bottle of
which was alwav-; k. i.t ii; tiie liouse. This
was tried in sniali ani frequent doses, and
to our delight in fsa tliaji half an hcur the
little patient w.ap hr*>athitiK family. The doc-
tor said that tl • < inuicY Phtoral had
saved mydarlint ' Can you wonder at
our gratitude? .>.:c rely vour»,

Mks, lot ma fiKriXFv."
159 Weat 128th St.. New V-.rk. Ms,-, ifi, 1P<;2.

"I hare used Avers Chekrv i' re tor a l
in my family for several years, and do not
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual

remedy for cough.s and colds we have ever
tried. A.J. Crane."
Lake Crystal, .Mnat., March 13, 1.^82.

"I suffered for eight year* fr<.ni Bronchitis,

and after trving nmnv remedies with no suc-

cess. I was cured bv the use of Avkr's Chee-
ry Pectoral. Joseph Walden."
Byhalia, Miss., April 5. 18R2.

••
I cannot say enough in praise of A vi us

Cherry Pectoral, oelieving as I do that

but for its use I should long since have died

from lung troubles. K. Bkaodon.'"
Palestine, Texas, Ai-r:; ;2-;. !->.2,

iJiri

l}\i

No case of an affection of tl

lungs exists which cannot he «! *

by the use of Aver's Cni iitv

and It will alirayt cure when tl

not already beyond the control

rnri-ARrn by
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A Good Invent 111 c n »

.

Messrs. Cradimjck & Co.:
Please send nnother?i2 box of Cann \v.\'^ Tynr \.

Thisremcdv has entirely cured mc of l«roH< Iri-

tis and Cnt:irrll. 1 gained nine pounds in two
weeks, l spent with vou has done more
eood for me llian the f 200 paid to doctors.
^

. BEN. F.JONES,
No. 820 Garrison Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.

This remedy speaks for itself. One bottle will

satisfy the most skeptical. There is not a single

symptom of Cala rrli or Consn im»tion that

it does not dissipate at once, ana 1

fresh cold in twenty-four hours.

bottle, or three bottles. $6.^0.

Address f'H AD IMK'14
lOl.; U.lCi- Mr(„:t;t, I''

I2.5O

rc.ik up a
per pint

A: CO •

»

ula.tleipiua. Pa.
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THEONLYTRUB

IRON
ONIC

WlllpurlfVfe BLOODf regj-
bte the LIVE:*^ ail KIDNEY§.
,.iid KT?STOitK THE ELEAJ-TK
nd VIOCR of YOUTH. Dt*-
pepol a. Want of Appetite, In-
digestion, Lack of Strength,
and Tfred Feeling ahsoluteiy
c u re d . B o n c =« , lu n = c 1 c .3 an a
nrrvri recflTc ncyw force.

J£nIivcTi3 the rnnn.l and
-

gunn-l!("<? Prn*,i I'owcT.

I Ii f%idS Pnff.:riMc!i-onii.'(..iTiplatnt3

Bad laDIl. IIAJtTEK-S IxiCN TONIC ^f^l^f^r^i

speedy 'ni'-.^. GItps a clear, healthy ,-onip:exu>:u

Frequent atterap.t8 at connttTtcltiiiK oiiiy a-^m

to thepopularlty of the oriKinal. Do uot cxporl-

ment-Retthe Orjginat,. and l^r^"

•le hear,

>t was a rat.

tnd

with
Then looking closer,

ong and not so round-as a rat.
heavy tail. Then I though

*'^'^fa"b;.r'!
^J^er^did he get such

'"^^' Her„;w • ^''"•^ ^e bring it ^ ;

;, • ^^1 said he ''f* :„ * l
'isatimo^ ^- ^^ »8 not a bear or a rat

St.I^',ils. Mo..lor o»3r •DRE-'VM t'^X-^K. r^

tnliat "itraoga aiwl u,»e,fa,l lnfo,rr.at,ioo, frm:,..^

cAPE FE

A

: AND YADKIN
RAILWAY.

VALLEY

To iiikt qf"e€i i
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,».,. I'-mrsday, Jxdy 10<A, 1884.

NoKiiiEK^ DIVIHON.
Train moving North—No. 1, Mail, Passenger

and Freight.

Leave Fayetteville - 10 30 A. M.
Arrive at .Tonesboro 1 00 P. M.
Leave Jonesboro ~ 1

Arrive at Sanford 1

Leave Sanford 2

Arrive at Ore Hill -. 4
Leave Ore Hill 4
Arrive at Staley 5
Leave Sta ley 6
Arrive at Liberty^ 5

Leave Liberty 5
Arrive at Greensboro 7

Train moving South—No. 2, Mail, Passenger and
Freight.

Leave Greensboro 10 00 A. M.
Arrive at Liberty 11 43

Arrive at Staley 12 08 P.
ijeave otaiev •••;...••••..••••••«*••. .i^ 10

13 «<

23 u

16 u

02 «

12 ((

06 If

10 u

28 u

35 u

25 tt

mm CMYON rORTEAITS

From all kinds of Small Pictures

and from LITE.

^EIIY POPULAR,AND STYLISH. NO
V Fading. Forwarded by mail or express—

one-quarter life size, (11x1 4)' $12; one-third life,

(14x17) $20; one-half life, (18x22) $25; fiiU life,

(25x30) ^0. Estimates given of half or fufl
length portraits of all sires. Cop\nng of old j»c-
tnrefe a specialty. Sjuisfaction always guaranteed
Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for saJe, a

full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, espe-
cially such as are used for Decorating China,
Tile«, etc. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully
done.

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,
P. O. Box 352, Raleigh, N. C.

vStudio over R. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fajett«-
ville street.

«

«

M.

••••••«*i

I • • • • ••

1

1

3
3

3

08
28
19
40
52
05
40

u

u

u

u
u

u

«

• • • i

» • • •• • •

>•«•••••• ••

7 4(i

8 55
9 05
9 48

... 9 58

...11 00

P. M.

«

5

5

6

6

7

A. M.
26
34
19
29
49

u

u

u

u

1

Arrive at Ore Hill

j^eave \JTe Jriiii .«.«.•••.••.•••••••

Arrive at Sanford
Leave Sanford ,.

Arrive at Jonesboro
Leave Jonesboro „ 4
Arrive at Fayetteville 6

6C)UTHERN DIVISION.
Train moving South—No. 3. Mail, Paf-ser^erand

Freight.

I^eave Fayetteville ....

Arrive at Lumber Bridge
Leave Lumber Bridge
Arrive at Red Springs,...

Leave Re<l Springs
Arrive at Shoe Heel

Train moving North—No. 4, Mail, Passenger and
Freight.

Leave Shoe Heel
Arrive at Red Springs .....

Leave Red Springs
Arrive at Lumber Bridge
Leave Lumber Bridge
Arrive at Fayetteville....

On Tuesdays, Tliursdavs and Saturdays No
will connect with Through Freight on R & A
R. R. going to Raleigh.

Passengers from Ralei^-h, coming to Fayette-

ville, must leave at 9 3. m. on Local Freight, in

or'lcmlo make connection at Sanford.

JAS. S. MORRISON, Gen'l Supt.

J > ( ) M ROSE, Gen'l Ppse. Agent.

IWI n %l If Iw ^m' 11 w% Iw I m I r^ i

E,i: h I bi ted at A lA i the im ix)n,a ri t W « L. 1 ,) >, I 'N-

Ul'STiaAI,,, <,),« FK',ri.T,lVE EX.HI,BI,'.r,Ic>NS H«
SEVENT.E,EN YEAli8, M'asoti A, Hani 'in < Irgaiw

> hji ve.af U'T DMW .rigid ir.Taini iiatiuns a, id co' = 1 pa,ri,s<:»oa,

rHH'n .Al„;WAY» ' ,H,„)U,N'D BEST, and ,a,wak,dk»
HiuilKWT HONTOBS.; JMif. €V0m %% (mesuc/i importMiU

eumpariso* £^ W^ ^% tk WkM ^^ has amy ^iker

A mer\ c a n ^^|^ ^| f\ |^^ (hfia n bitn
fmiud aj-^'d " " "" totkfTfi ()?:«

nrsnaKD styi-kb, ad.»pted to all uses,, fmni, the
smalit'sl 91,7*'

.,
yet h.aVmg the charactensti*- ,MfiM,,.ij#

1 1 ani line x «» tlenct ,at |2i, tot.ne f>*-' s t 1 ns t rm : 1
(^ 1.1 1.

* ii icli

It l..» ix)«Hit.)!e lo constn,ict. from reed.s, at. <9<»..) i,,.rmore,

.IltuHtratedcwttt (»ffoen, 46 pp 4t<). and pnc*- .i'^te frv^..

Ttie Maw to A Hamlin Com. puny mamitiirtiini

l.-p.I:UtiHT F1.A.NO-.FO.RTE3, a<:..td1r.K l*..:- ail. ttm

improvemfntsfi^l j* lai #% g* ^' ^' ' '"
'' t* '"•™

hf*.'» found \' al-1^ | J% HI KM Cl "*^*-*^'' ' ° ^"'*

]mtr 11 m p n ta. one of i>f niliar

practtcal value. 'te^ndtnc to greatest purity fl.nd rpfine-

m*^'nt i.n qo&Mty of lone and duraldlity. ei=.jHomily
»»mi !ii',tied liability to Ret out of tune. ProntmncM
tbe .(freatefjt lm.provement ma<le in upriKbt pianosjoc

enturv The MASON A. HAM:!..I\ (tO..

MeShane Bell Fooirflrf
.Manufact'ire those <^lebrftied BiIb
am! C'lilnimif4»rC%ar«4i>. -. V5v3p
('l«M!li..ik, «!:«.. <t:,e., I"!' :i,i"M-'.«, jtnd' Olfi^

51 til.votPurtr Copper Jkm; Til. .01 Chmohp^,
g^-i I'-ools, Fire Alarnis.^'iiiiw, :i«. F'lLLT

> ARllA.VTI.l). < :...i!.i-. •I'W I'lC*.

VM43'J~EH '".
^• O

< hiirch, .'',"hool, J'i rt'.,.;, hi.-ni, Fme-tom-i.;
.?'). Catalogue "-it!, ]:,X){ irsl Jmpc ia!s, }--!

B vmyer "'Manufacturing. COi

" iinced, B II rant*
, ete. f u.t I"' ,

Cl.JQ.ciiin.ftit. (X

Baltimore Church Bells
?r o

Isfai

6'ince I.M4; celetirated for

are .mad e 1.
1 n ! v of Fu res

t

Tin,) Rotary M„i;;)unttnL-«

For Pri ces . t ' j re n ! ars . A •

-> \ i pe ri (Ml t y ov e r o t,h e rs

,

!>ell Met*!., Copper and
»varrante«:1 sa,tlSTa„ct,orv
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•'1-esS Ba I.TIM ore BH..LL
* SONS, Ba!tim.ore, ..«.d

The iinisters' mi Tsachafs'' Bibls.

s^"^" On
This maMfiiiliceiit

Paaior Bible la 1 ui

poited from FjOiid' ti

and is indonwxi «:•.

lyThe llrat ti\

t.b€* lefwilJiK Biahops
of EiiKlana. In ad
di lion, to the Old and
New Testament* ii ctMiea:

Ii*^feren.-es with Cont^^'Xt: An Knc\-c:o
pmcha. \ Dictionary of Propter Xame-
With PronuQci-itioQ, .18 fuij pajfe wlor-
ed .Majx-i. F(»try, M.upic, EtlinoIi->gy

Bl»

w ! th SI . k b<.H:>k
.- mark and liaf .x. pioii ^

referen«». lUiw. Elj Milton. Vomalk
p. ,

<\ nU'si 'The Bibles m-eivwi to-davUrn more than pleased. '

' A SpcxM. 1

1

c»iTert To rapidly fntroduoe tfiia Bi
ble 111 AmencA we wm, for a lirrntrd i,,,.

dre.-w on r<!>ceipt. ofW-^m -

only 8«.«Oi rwe
copies and one copy of"
R f V i fuM'i New Tes tjunen t

for 8 i...«f>! Other Bibles,
witli less m.Htter, .-sell for $15.
Cyard.-r «l, o.i.e«. i:F"../%.GEmTS
'% *" -,%. U I I : f» I Ci rf 11. 1 a. ra fr.k b.

C. S. MAYO Sl CO., 160 L»8idle St, Chicago. n.L

A^ THMH
SMITHNK^HT'S ASTH^fA

Sold tinder POSITIVE GUARANTY. Sanii-le

FREE. L. SMITHNIGHT, Cleveland. Ohio.
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M&SON S RIMLIN ORStN AND PIANO GO,

BOSTON. 1 B4 Jnmmt St CHICACO. 1 49 Wabash km
- NEW Y08K. 46 East 14th SL (Unien Square.)
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Office of Supeirlntendent, >

Wilmington, N. C, Sep. 21, 18S4. (

voiir nrdcrp bv ^f:ul.

CI I ,viv<;i:oK^<ciii:i>i'r.ii:
It

HRIST
AROLS F orIoo^

be ;>eratc' on

< 1 It

this

l„yXi/KESS TRAIN.

.7.00 P. M.

wing Schedule will

Railroad :

IWSSENCJEIi, MAIL AM.
Daily except Sundays.

( Leave Wilmington at

A "' Raleigh at

( Arrive at Charlotte

( I .til \ e Charlotte at ....

I .Arrive at Raleigh ..,„...

( *' iM W'ilniinplon....,

Passenger trains st

i

•

i

'

i :

- ":sn\ a r St ati(.)Tis on 1y,

and points designtitt-il in liic <."(.vni|.tariy's time

table.

SI 1 EL I ;Y I.
> I

\'"
ISION—PASSENG E K, yi A

I

L.

EXPRESS AND FREI II F.

f!ront.-iin imu'iiiHllv fine contributions
i{o..iT. ,i. Ji. .Murray, .v". F. .Shkkwin, ii

T. V. \\'KSTF\T>0riF .nnd .IoHN R. bWKNKY. :

ftBea.iitiful Service prepared by Mi-

\Vi;i,LM...\N, the whole fi.in.iifl.uiit;' .implc ni.;:

P.

I IX.

CHRISTMAS- ENTERTAINMENT.

No. 1,

No. 2.

.,.7.35 P.

..7.30 A

..8.15 ]'.

,.9.00 A.

..8.25 A.

M.
.M.

M.
M.,

.M.

lepapes, eleirantly printed m colore, nr, n;

Piice 3 cts. eacii. or 't>^ ct<. n >l<-v'::
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JOIIX McI^ATJKIX, Kditor.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1884.

THE GRACE OF GIVING.

We have just been reading in one ofour

exchanges some incidents in regard to col-

lections in churches which might furnish

suggestions to our readers in the ministry.

In a certain church the pastor omitted the

collection for Foreign Missions, because the

people had recently been called upon very

often to help raise the debt upon the church,

iiicnrr*-'! 1)V building a new hou^e of w.-.r-

bI ! I parsonage. Some days alter, a

member of the church asked the pastor why

he did not have collections taken up for

Foreign missions. The pastor told him.

"Well," said the member, "here are $5 for

my subscription anyhow ; I don't want to

miss it."

A colored man seeking help for an Or-

phan Asylum for.his race asked of the

pastor of a church permission to make a

statement and take up a collection during

the morning service. He was told that it

was too late ; the special collection had al-

ready been announced for the day. He ob-

tained permission, however, to make his

statement of the character, condition, anjl

lirrii:- f : < \-yhim, and to stand at the

(1 i ! i i receive what collections might

h* j;iven him. The result was that the con-

triations handed to him amounted to more

tiiiiij the rpcrular collection.

iii Hoiiaud, sometimes as many as four

colkcuons are taken up during one service,

the congregation, with scarcely an excep-

tion, contributing to each one.

These things show that making a collec-

tion io fti 1 t it-} matter where the people re-

gard giving to the Lord to be a privilege

oi which they do not wish to be deprived,

as li he first case; or when their interest

is excited ; or where it is the result of a

habit or custom into which the people

have been educated. An American min-

ister who attended a church in Amsterdam

where four collections were taken up dur-

ing one service, stated that he gave to

the tirst from sense of duty, to the second

for the sake of appearances; but he de-

clined to continue the monotonous service

when the third and fourth collection was

iak< li up, and by so doing he attracted the

tutt uuon of all about him.

rhe*vvii\ iij which the inspired apostle

too often burdened. But ministers should

always take the ground that it is a grace

—

a privilege to give to God, which her

children will exercise as gladly as our

children delight in proving their love to

us. We need a revival in the Church in

regard to this grace more than any other,

that God may bestow it upon us as He did

upon the churches of Macedonia. -The lack

of this grace is the only reason why we can-

not in this generation preach the gospel to

every creature in all the world. The Church

should be spiritually educated up to the

Scripture standard of blessedness which is

that of Christ, and to be found not in

ministering unto self, but unto others who

need our ministry. It is undeniable that

this is not the mind of the Church at the

present day. We assemble ourselves to-

gether at\er the manner of the Church, not

to give but to get, not to minister unto

others, but to be ministered unto—to be

edified, entertained, delighted with eloquent

preaching or fine music. As a consequence,

giving is so alien to the mind or state of

feeling with which we come together that

it is regarded as a burden from which we

would like to be delivered occasionally,

and not a grace which we delight to exer-

cise. We have the whole thing wrong ; the

Church is not intended to be a means of

self-indulgence religiously, but a means of

our accomplishing the mission of Christ's

people—to save the world.

ference then in session, other rhnstmn

bodies participating. Bishop Parker

preached a most allmirable and appropri-

ate sermon which is thus most aptly de-

scribed by Mr. Kingsbury of the Morn-

ing Star

:

"Clear, vigorous, luminous ; the style simple

and the arrangemen t coraprepensive and admir-

able ; the language accurate, choice, felicitous of-

ten ; the sweep of thought wide and with enough

of fervor to drive it home."

' A collection for the Orphan's Asylum at

Oxford realized $164.70.

The Preshyieriaii Journal knows how

to gather mirth -provoking items.. H^re

is a specimen :

'

The Rev. Dr. Fulton, of Brooklyn, is said to

have exclaimed in the pulpit : "Place me upon

the polar iceberg where no verdure greets the

eye, and where, naught but the white bear's

growl can be heard." And he was disgusted

when a deep bass voice replied. A -men.

"*!iillIIII|!|i«" *•!«'

LAW k'ixiJ vtiuhK SOCIETY.

Commend us to Charlotte for taking the

van always in moral movements. The

Observer tells us now of the ft)rmation'of ^

Law and Order Society, which it says

promises to wield a great influence upon

the morals of Charlotte. It certainly will

wield an influence for good—it cannot

fail to do so—and the example is worthy of

imitation throughout the State of North

Carolina. Such an organization is sadly

needed in Wilmington. We copy the fol-

lowing interesting information from our

contemporary

:

Its main object will be to aid~the officers of

the law in bringing violators of the laws to just-

ice arffl to see that the full penalties of the law

are meted out to all offenders. The association,

though just organized, numbers on its roll of

membership seventy-five names, among them
being many of our most influential citizens. The
permanent organization has been effected with

the following officers: President—T. L. Vail;

Secretary—David W. Oates ; Treasurer—J. G.
Shannonhouse. Executive Committee—Gen. R.

D, Johnston, Messrs. T. M. Pittman, J. M. Oates,

S.E.Linlon, C. M. Etheridge, T. L. Vail, D. W.
Oates^ J. G. Shannonhouse, C. Scott, R. N. Little-

john, W.J. F. Liddell.

The association will hold its regular meetings

quarterly, but will meet in called session as occa-

sion demands. In conversation with an Observer

reporter yesterday afternoon, one of the mem-

A man named Eqan was recently con-

victed ofjnurder. In his address to the

jurv he said :

Omtlenmn of the Jury—On the night in question

I was at the Horseshoers meeting in company

with two other men. We, with Bailey, went in

to get a drink."

That's enough ! that last sentence tells

all that need be told.

' A few weeks ao:o the Biblical Recorder,

of Raleigh, had this to say ; and it was

well worth saying

:

The Baptist ministers of this city at their con-

ference of last week had an earnest talk on the

sunject of church debts. They all agreed that

the best way to deal with such debts is to pay

them. This in most instances, can be done,

provided a proper enthusiasm among the people

is awakened on the subject. The n ain thing is

to create an earnest purpose to do the work.

bai^r passions, blunts the sensibilities, de'-ase5

the feelings and weakens the -.vill. They must be

taujht, further, that most of the crime and rnin-

peri.'-m of society result from it, tmd that thctno-^f

appalling hereditary consequences are often en-

tailed upon the offsprtng and .lescejidantsof tho'^e

who indulge in its use.

Interior: .
•

There is a tender spof somewhere in the hard-

est heart ; the hand that seem- nble only to smite

or to tear, may at certain times be as gentle in its

dealings as the soft hand of ii child or a wuiumu.

Those who labor amonj: the ue.-leded cl *^9^^s,

seeking to reclaim and save some, :ire often a'^mn-

ished at the readiness with which persons appar-

ently the most inaccessible may be reached,

when the right approaches ate found.

Raleigh Christian Advocate :

We talk much of the set time to favor Zion.

anil, alas! it is the time we set by the watches

and almanacs we carry about us. No faith in

this; faith says '^now" because "now" is Christ's

word if work has to be done. The present day

was His opportunity, He was part and portion

of each day and the soul of every day, and so

too will you be in your measure and office, if yon

are heartily and wisely his disciple.

IMPORTANT ACTION.

are served to them hot on the summW ,

^
ever a man ieels cold, he can always

h.
of hot coffee. On a foggy mornina whij'J?

'^^

oi the monument is bathed in the snnc J '
''*P»«• snn's rav«

look.

i>ut
tm

puts this matter of giving to the Lord in- hers of the association remarked that the motto

, J , 1 1- • /.
I

will be : **Let no guiltv man escape." "It might
eludes these several conditions of success ^e said," he continued,' "that our association is

in raising collections under the one head of

"the grace of God bestowed upon the

Churches." He puts giving in the same

category with faith, Christian aptitude in

speaking for Christ—what might be call-

tii unction in exhortation or prayer, with

experimental knowledge of divine truth,

and with the zeai for Goi>;he thus makes

it to be a grace of the same kind with those,

the exercises of which are supposed to be

the privilege and the joy of the Christian.

To delight In giving unto the Lord is as

much to be cultivated ua to delight in

prayer, or in speaking for Jesus in a sea-

son ot revival, or in knowledge of the prec-

** ious promise and truths of God, or to be

fervent in spirit, serving the Lord. The

iijjiiiction to grow in grace includes this

gnui: as well as every other one ; and we

can only grow therein by cultivating it.

This grace oi giving unto the Lord is so

intimately interwoven with all others that

an auxiliary to the officers of the law. It is be

lieved that in some insUmces what is generally

termed 'backing' will be of great service to the

strict and impartial enforcing of the laws. For
instance, ca?-es frequently occur which require

nerve to handle them, and in which, should the

officers and the courts be sure of a substantial

backing and support from the community, there

will be a more literal fulHlment of the law to the

letter. We pro[)06e to back up the law under all

circumstances and to lend it our endorsement and
our aid. Furthermore our mission is not only to

aid the officers in giving offenders full justice

and to see that this is done, but also to use our
influence in bringing guilty parties to justice.

We believe that through onr effective and thor-

ough organization our association is capable of

bringing aLx)ut many good results, and that

through its workings and influence the -moral

We seldom use foreign phrases, but we

cannot help suggesting that the following

from the Canada Presbyterian might as

to many points apply in this country

—

mutatis mutandis :

* We have been waiting with interest to see

what the party journals would say -Jx>ut the re-

cent attacks on Father Chiniquy in Montreal. A
few, the G/ofte among. the number, have spoken

with no uncertain sound. It is painfully evident,

however, that the majority of these journals

prefer to remain <ilent for party reasons, W^ith-

out putting too fine a point upon it, they are

afraid of the Catholic vote. We believe our

brethren of the broad sheet abhor such proceed-

ings quite as much as any other class in the com-
munity. They certainly should denounce such

riotous proceedings from motives of self-interest,

if from no higher motive. If freedom of speech

is to be stamped out in Canada, then the freedom

of the press must go along with it. If free dis-

cussion is not to l>e allowed, then the poorest

business in Canada is the business of the publisher,

and the poorest property is a newspaper. All

this is well known, but the party you know might
sufler. We fully recognize the difficulties of the

situation, and quite believe that many who de-

nounce the party press for what they call cow-

ardice, would, in the same circumstances, remain

silent themselves and call their silence prudence.

The root of the evil is the absurd length to which
the party spirit is carried in this country. In so

fur as party j)oli tics prevents journals from speak-

ing out manfully on vital questions partyism is a

national curse. Whether government is possible

without party is not a question for discussion at

present, but every one knows that were it not for

the insane party spirit that prevails, these out-

rages in Montreal would be an' imposfdbility.

Nothing but the fear of tlie Catholic vote pre-

vents public opinion from being expressed in

such a way that the perpetrators, lay or clerical,

would not dare to mob Protestant worshipers. It

is high time that good men of both parties were

asking if the Catholic vote is worth what it costs.'

EXCHANGE.

N Y Evange list :

Next to the grace of God, there is nothing to

save a young man like a home, warm with a

mother's and a sifter's love.

tone of Charlotte will be permanently improved." Religious Herald:

"Are there any particular evils against which
your association will direct its efforts ?" asked the

reporter.

"Well," was the reply, "we are warring against

evil in a general way, but there are one or two
things which might be mentioned in particular.

Selling cigars and liquors on Sunday might be

cited as one instance, and gambling as another.

This latter evil, especially, is one that every good
citizen of Charlotte desires to see put down. It

isno small undertaking, but we are in the hydra-
beheading business, and like Hercules, in his

its exercise is a proof of one's sincerity in battle with the monster in Peloponnesus, will give

cultivating them. Faith without works is

dead ; and how can faith work save in our

"giving our own selves to the LoRn" to

lurtiier his will—to carry out our mission

to save? If the surrender of ourselves

liiit* . CrOD be sincere, it involves the conse-

i:ritii','iii of our means untu Ilirii ; not, how-

evt:i', M^' i Va-l):!!,], which -w it,
i

.-•";;: -• *
i touch

'
.,::-•;' it is all l!;<; l.Aj\<\ »'^,, and

t t" seitish eiidr :.;-: "iily His ser-

..: .:[
; but we will i-v^^:'^'-- •:;,< sin-

m part, ;:

our Lie ,113^

\' a III if-^ li '-^
i

centy v-t

ioriif 'A

'llitrri: Ln I

of tti'f i.;'i

Cili V'.t!,!-:"!

the sa'Vi )r

it war until it dies. The law is a dead letter in

both these instances, and our object is to revive

it and put it in force."

In response to further inquiries the reporter

learned that the organization is now in working
order and its missio ' dy begun.

. i«<| tm. •^a

• NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

1 1 r giving ou rs^'l y t* hy v, ., r i

: i:

-

r niHiiii?. lu a kind of tirst t'ruitd

< i.:t;:ri,'r :;,;-» !ur trit! i:it,iv::iii''f!:n

"We have sad, sad, news for many hearts.

Mrs. Cora M. Payne, wife of Rev. C. M.
Payne, died at her home in Concord at

7 o'clock a. ra., on 1st inst.,—at early morn
in Heaven. Jler health had i ii

feeble tor many weeks, but

eut friends had reason to hope for n>

The greatness of a sacrifice does not always de-

pend upon the giving of large amounts inr the

expenditure of mu< h time, but rather the amount
of love and prayer we put' with them.

Presbyterian Journal

:

The man who can kee^i ihe gain-loving spirit

out of his Sabbath thoughts, who can leave farm

and counting-house and ledger quit* 1 (hind him,

has a reasonable expectation that he is not going

to be entangled in this mammon-worshipping
fashion of the world.

Independent

:

Just as the twig is bent the tree is inclined.

Just when young, people begin to "amuse them-
selves in playing whist they enter the down-hill

path to "poker" and all other sorts of nameless
card-playing. From whist to betting is but a

step; and when once that step is taken the worst

sort of gambling is likely soon to follow. Those
parents who permit the iniroduction of cards to

their premises may soon learn that their sons

visit gambling houses for the most dangerous

sort of "amusement." Total abstinence from
card-playing, as well as drinking, is the safest

rule t try where. Christian parents particularly

should not allow pard> t. enter their dvrpl lings
;

and if found thert i y ii iild go iutu the fire

Willi nc* :~i»eria! i-eremonv.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian ]

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of

Education held November 10th, 1884, the Secre-

tary reported .34 additional applications for aid

to candidntes under the care of 16 different Pres-

byteries. Ninety-five candidotes had already

been received for whom aid had been asked to

the amount of $12,730. The question at once

arose wh<?ther the Committee had not already

appropriated as much as we might reasonjjbly ex-

pect to receive. It was contended on one side

that to receive others would surely involve the

Committfe in debt and that as the Assembly of

1878 had directed the Committee to make its ap-

propriations pasitive, and as we had done so with

those already received, and the amount appro-

priated would probably exhaust our receipts, the

Committee was bound to call a halt. On the

other hand it was said the Committee had no

power to reject any applicant for aid properly

recommended by his Presbytery ; that to reject

these candidates or refuse to receive them might

result, almost surely would result, in some of them

leaving the institutions they were attending. The

Presbyteries whose candidates had been refused

would have a right to complain and that both

justice and expediency required that they all be

received upon an equality with those who had al-

ready been received. With the hope Qf recon-

ciling conflicting views the Secretary (Dr. Rich-

ardson) moved that a sub-committee consisting of

Messrs. Daniel, E^tes and Macrae be appointed to

consider the matter and bring in a report one

week from date. The Committee could not agree

and the result was an elaborate aiajority report by

Messrs. Estes and Macrae, and an equally elab-

orate minority report by Dr. Daniel. Two whole

afternoons were consumed in discussion without

coming to a vote upon either of the reports. The

following paper presented by Dr. Richardsott

waf adopted with but two dissenting voices—nine

merabei>; of the Committee being present

:

''While gratefully recognizing the blessing of

God in the increjise of the number of candidates

for the ministry, and while we have no doubt of

the duty of the Church to give to Her candidates

such aid as their necessities require in their

course of preparation, and while it is our most

earnest desire and prayer that the amount needed,

may be contributed by the churches
;
yet in view

of the fact that the General Assembly has de-

clared, ''That inasmuch as the churches and people

of God are the only source whence funds for Educa-

tion can be drawn, the Executive Committee is not

under obligations to pay more or pledge more than

is furnished by the churches."

Resolved, 1st, That in the reception of candi-

dates and entering their names on our roll of

Beneficiaries, specifying in each case the amount
aske<l for, the pledges of the Committee are only

to the extent of the funds furnished us by the

churchesand the leople of God.
Resolved, 2nd. That the thirty-four candidates

which are now recommended to us for aid be re-

ceived and enrolled specifying as in the case of

tho.se already received the amount asked for

each.

Resolved, 3rd. That in the judgment of the

Committee a failure of the Church to contribute

a sufficient amount to give her candidates the

necessary aid would be greatly detrimental not

only to the work of education but to all the great

interests of the Church.
Resolved, 4th. That the Secretary of the Com-

mittee have this action published in all our

Church papers."

S. C. Caldwell,
Secretary of the Committee.

Nov. 19, 1884.
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ing down, nothing can be seen of the p
ncath, which is hidden by the inas«s ,7"^^*"

clouds It is thought the final touchl^V?'"^
made- in fifteen days of line woatherT

*

really cold days, work cannot proceed.

President Arthur loads a very quiet lif

spending the business part of the d:iy
:,t the wT*'

House, and going out to Soldiers HonieiJt]
*

ternooH. He will be busy for another we V^^
on his message to Congress, and it may 1^

"?*

last that a Republican President will sr.

*

Congreas of the United States for -n-m,.
'^ *

It is said he will set forth the principles- \

ieies which he thinks should control th

and make such recommendations on the «; J^
of the collection of the revenues thp «

^^

mentofthe government business genera Ijv

the foreign relations of the United Stn«i»<
."

.

afford a practicable basis for future partv •

The ireneral opinion of number^; nf r^..

who have arrived in Washington is that ve
^-

v

tie will be done at the coming session U
''

the passage of appropriation bilU. his n^^l im-
probable that something may be done with \

pending land grant forfeiture bills, the bill

'

prohibit the importation of forei^iu labor, ;ind »},

Educational bill, but it is likely that a|,i,jonr-

tion and pension bills will consiinie moot of i]

session.

Although Governor Cleveland has r^njarkw

that he supposed his friends would iiuve misnh^
him before deciding the matter of his Cai inet hb
party friends in Washington are trying as in.

(justriously ass ever to save him all trouble in thai

direction. Mr. Randall's position continues to

be a topic of discussion among the |X)litiiians

The Interior Department is the last place select-

ed for him, upon the ground that it is now the

most important department of the Govemmem
and would open a field to Mr. Randalls aggressive-

ness that would bring credit to himself and partv

They say when the Tarifi' question is taken up

by the next Congress, it will be desirable to havt

the sturdy protectionist in a place where hi-

views can do no harm.

BY TEE WAY.

If the friends of the North Carolina Presby-

terian so will, they can increase its cirdilaiion

by hundreds of copies. Since our change of form

the session of a certain church deterniiuetl to set

what could be done towards placif^g the pai>er in

every family. The first move caused a great sur-

prise—as undoubtedly it would in a large number

of cases. Tiiev found some thirty families

without the paper where they had not expected

to find one-half that number. The next move

was the appointment of a committee thoroughW

in earnest—with a thorough-going chairman, and

soon they sent in a goodly club of new sub-

scribers.

If by this means or any other a systematic can-

vass could be made the result would be an access-

ion of hundreds of subscribers. We beg the

friends of the N. C. P. to try it.

Would it not be well for other cities in North

Carolina to follow the example of Charlotte and

form Law and Order Societies.

We will send a copy of the catalogue of Union

Thological Seminary to any rainistei of the gos-

pel, or other person, who will furnish a new t-ub-

scriber to this paper.

The boys might gather a few .subscribers lotlie

N. C. Presbyterian and get some of our Waicr-

bury watches. Having given them fair trial we

do not hesitate to recommend them.
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gent guidance of tibe ItojA and u'irls ns they np-

p roach, their manh(K>d and womanhood.

Aw^ican Reformer

:

Dur boys and girls must be taught that alro-

hol lessens the I) rain j:x)wer, weakens the rniis(„'u-

lar .strength, dwarfs the growtli, intlames the

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C, Nov. 25th, 1884. .

The two coming events that are most talked of

in Washington now are the inauguration and the

monument dedication. Imposing as were the

inaugural ceremonies of President Garfield, they

will doubtless be excelled by the celebration of

the advent to power of the only Democratic

President that this generation has seen. Young
Democracy and old Democracy will both be here

to witness the pageant.

Preceding that celebration by less than a fort-

night, will be the ceremonies to be observed in

honor of the completion of the Washington mon-

ument. This will add greatly to the concourse

of people, coming from every quarter of the na-

tion's territory, who * 1 s . k to participate in

or witness two such m n i e ceremonies.

Congress has confided thf t xercises relating to

the inauguration of the monument to a < omraittee

of Senatora and Representatives, and the insLalla-

tittii ceremonies of President-elect CleveLtnd will

be in the hands of the citizens o|' tiie iJistriv-i of

Columbia. Arrangements are already underway

providing accomodations and places of sojoarn for

the large number of people who will be here.

iiovernur Cleveland, Attorney Cfeneral ( )'Brien.

Controller Chap in, and >.,>ther .st;ite officers at Al-

bany iiave seeiireh rotniis at \¥il!ard's hotel for

tlie inaiitr'tiratioii, ;.is liiive also tlie ( ''leveia..nd

BiMJy tli J ;,:i n \ a. n ( 1 t h e i„ " i e v e 1and B 1 1 Ilk Io (
"'

1 n b

.

More til an tw-) weeks iig'O, tlie WiiBhington

Monument reached a |;K)int higher tlian that of

any artificial structure in the world. It is get-

ting pretty cold for the workmen now up there

anneng tlie clouds. Tlieir dinners and Itinches

The time table of tlie Cape Fear and Ya<lkin

Valley Railroad has been changed. TheMi.*

table will appear in next issue.

We invite correspondence jrom allpoinU,

especially in fhe South, with newsinasbmj

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.

w. w.
In the following card Ex-Governor

Holden delared his purpose to write a history"

the St^te : "If mv health will permit pr«I^

to write a history or sketch of >orth CaroLna.

from 1860 to 1S85. I will be greatly obliged n

persons who will send me documents or
'J

'\,^^

relation to men and events in the btate lo •

last thirty vears. 1 feel deeply therespon.ibiiL

I assume in attempting such a >^-oik. ,^"
|.jjjjiy

need all the encouragement that may

offered." He will be glad to ha>c ^--^

throughout the State copythe al>ove nonet

send him a marked copy of the same.

This week the Messenger comes out m ha^'

sheet form. Mr. Bonitz, in an editorial^ .^

"We have saved barely half of our JXl^^^jj

that in a more or less damaged or ruinea^^
^^

aged or ruined foo^'-

- together with o^

furniture, our files, and a hundreil ^^^'^^^^ !,„;

tion. Our presses, fixtures, together

furniture, our files, and a hundreii ar

sary and valuable Bxtures were "^^=7
'..nyiher

we have already placed our order ^^r'^
$5,000 press (a duplicate of the oneje.1

.^^^

only a little larger,) ^r «
f^^^f' -^"J^ work-

type, &c. Our job office is alreadv in gooo
^

ingbrder The new Messenger bui^'^f ^^^ od

quite an ornament to the city. Its aft- g .^^

the order of the former ''"*^?/"S,L'!bree^iorie«

some improvements. It will be t .^y
high, thirty-eight and a half feet fron » ^^.
six ii depth. The front will be ^uiU of

Jj ^
mond pressed brick, and the building

supplied with gas and an elevator.
^^^

Saierdm American: A driving ™^^'bv Mr

clav teinperino wheels has been Pf^^^^^^ 'njade

William Cram, of Raleigh'/,^- -'^1 ^ba^

with a fixed eircnlar rack and a horm.
^

j.^

rotated bv suitable gearing and
'^^^^^^c'^^ the

I

meshing with the teeth o^
^^Vfhthe tenjp^':

shaft being connected to the shatt 01 I
jgd

; ing wheel, so tem|>ering wheels ma> ^

j
with less power. j^j^.

;
ill ttie suit, Wiiidbee t«..^^'i^^^*;'?^ cireiiit

istratorof 1). 11, iIuri:lh>on in t^ '^ -^^..^.^

Court at Raleigh last week, for jy^,^^^^^ ^atxi

prollt on a sale of railroad bonds, ine j •

a verdict for the defendant
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^^^^-^'^llnJ^^ d^en emigrants left this place

baf h f 'tr Te„>.. An emigrant agent informs

^^teraav
for^ex'^;

^^ ^^^ ^^ aggregate of loO

'

'*''S from this sortion by Christmas. "

^^'^";
p,,.. The residence of Mr. H,C.

^''•"''rhen rnerof High street and Champion

-'^'"''^'rht fire last Monday ^morning about
I'aiii

;,,„,his.h.>nWfr>u=;ha

... and was destroyed. ' It seems to have
^ovio'-.an"

jj as the dining room

^i^'"''^'Sn'rX-overed,andthefomily,
,j,„nr.re.viien •

adjoining room, were

^''^^"^.oCd^^n irathere.] an.l save<l everything

'^''T; tit.hen furniture, silverware, Ac.

^^!' '

.r V svmpathize with Mr. Lutta,

'j;f^]^';n
I
probably reach $1,000. .No in-

T?\w<Tph ^peaks of a strange reed found

^'\ SvHill and Greenville, on the high

''- Y„ Xis wuv "A Mr. Cunningham (ame
""•

n !a<t' Tuesday on horse l«ick, bear-

reed as we had never

It was about two inches in diam

^Jat li^innie end, 24 feet long and had a tas

It four feel ion- on top ,
whi'-h very mu(.-h

tml'l^d the tassel of the pampas graas

V himnev '.vas recently pulled down in Fay-

,Jll'^ after having stood 50 years In one of

nefoumblion rocks was. found a h(de some six

,hes .^u«re, going abo..t half through it, m
,Mch«:isaIarjre toad, which hi.d apparently suf-

rtd little from his long confinement, having

^en penned in by solid sione and mason work.

SOCTH CAROLINA,

Ooe hundred bales of cotton were burned in

hester on 25 ulto, and the warehouse of W. H.

lasbron^h with its contents of cotton and com

iiaoats? Loss about 6,000.

The Columbia BegiMer speaking of an address

vMrs. S. F. Chapin on the subject of prohibi-

on <,ivs: That the address was effective, and

lit it will greatly advance the sentiment in favor

[prohibition in Columbia, cannot be gainsayed,

nd then? were few in the large audience last

-iehl who did not manifest that they felt deeply

36 pathos and power which inspired the gifted

ilk The temperance people have reason to be

tell "atisiied with the result of the meeting last

light,

T!ie temperance ticket—no license—carried

"Spartanburg by four votes.

Liquor had a majority of one hundred and
nirty in Greenville.

WEST VIRGINIA.

An inventor of Parkersburg, West Va., is re-

:iortd to have discovered a substance that is as

lapervious and durable as glass and, like it, a

ifflHAndnitor of electricity and useful for many
-es. It cannot be broken by ordinary means,

iii- iiuve no effect upon it, and it can be used as
1 suifctitute for india-rubber.

GEORGIA.

Abill has been intrfmuced into the Georgia
^isislature providing for the sale of the Western
•iitl Atlantic Railroad. The bill providies for ad-
?ertLsin£r the property two months prior to the
ale. which is to take place in front of the State
iouse, property to be bought in by the State
iDles8$<),(XI0,0OOcan be obtained for it.

The^mnnaAAw-^says: T. J. Gatlin, who
;
[arming alx)ut six miles west of Perry, ex-

m\i what appears to be a piece of pe'trified
;ood that was taken from a well that was being
5 It wa.s found about fifty feet below the sur-
'^^- The outside appeared to be crude iron,
'ooutone-eijihth of an inch thick, while the in-
^'•r wa^ nearly black and of about the con-
•'*n.v of rotten stone.

.After next (\tober license to selC spirituous
JoMn Lim-^ln will he raised to $1,00(^, in
'«^r ance with the recommendation of the
.^.iinry. After February 1st next, whisky
»1 be no more sold in Lincolnton, si in le^s

u V
•

V^^?"'
"0^ Lincolnton will be vir-

""ly a prohihitiun county.

^(*mirf?^TP''''
'*

'^'^^•^^ has suspended

ShlV^'nTr- The favorable weather

P'«^ market earlier than usual.

^^rlhrr^';' J"P' 'P^^ a verdict for $212,-

«versW '
^""JT-"' ""^ ^^ '^"^^^ the

'ill L'iven ..^ ^^^^^ amount, which

^^^.the past policy-holders over $15,000

:
-^^jPan.v of .WJ capitalists have invested

^•hinerv nei^Jv /'^'^ ^^ ^^^ ^""^^'^^^^ ^^^ ^Ke
Dining.

^*^^^^y to extensive and scientific

Owi

'Kit

^. FLORIDA.

. ^J^'^cif'^''"^^'''^^ wells through-

ly
f^'ple areS '? "17 ^°^' ^"^ ^°^« «^

^"'^^''<>ld mu^^ ^T^^^ ^« g^^ ^ater for
can.

^"^l^es, an.l stock fare as best they

R'^'^esofforR^'tr^S'''^^ thriftily on the

1
1 '"?er of thp ,J •• "\ I>-^vidson at Quincy.

^^ ^^^^ll^rf ^^^'\«P^"n^ from sSed

^'^^''^^inet^W. K?°^
'h^"^- The plants

Wealth
^''^^"^^« ^y (-01. Davidson,

I

?^^^- buS' ir?
-^'""^ Philadephia con-

L'f'^^anuX^j '" or near Apopka and
^"»^nt plan

"^^^ ^ "^"^^ ^or sale upon the

;: ^'^^elaslh:?^^ carelessness or other-

^.^^^ i«»Possibl tn f?
'"""^h * ^t^^t that it

^"^ iWtJeeslnH •^•^'•^ ^^ ^'- Howe,
;.C^Pped. I?;'"^ W"°g others, wa^

Ct'K^^ nearlv r^aTh^'^rn"
'^° ^^' ^^ the

'^^ h^e
not- been

..^ Cleveland's grove.

^^yed. ""^^^t least, would have ken

WllT °f Geo W L^f P'^c«> >^ent secu-

<Ta^ ^^•^'^> and wi'^^'"^
'" ^^'^^ The

hntbeK-^^fo save P ^'"'"^ f^'' the pur-

<^:P,^tates'^,^,,%"J«; He is now s^ued

^^the note
"*** °""^h ^8 the

'^^^^Sltit^^^eCharl....«iiiaiore and Ohio 1 i

Company vs. the Louisiana Western Railroad
Company the jury to-day awarded the J^uisian*
Weaern Railroad $1,626, for right ofway through
Calcasieu parish. No damages.

*

Among other arrangements for the Exposi-
tion at ^ew Orleans a chime of bellswill be used.
The chime was made by Messrs. McShane & Co.,
bell founders of Baltimore and will be under the
supervision of Prof. Widdows. A large number
of ^atlonal Representativesand Senators will vi-it
the ii.xpo5ition and it is even suggested that both
Houses of CongrcFs may take an earlv adjourn
mcnt that they may attend. The North Atlantic
squadron it is thought will probablv proceed toNew Or eans. The Miantonomah and the toi-pedo
vessel Alarm, will also 1)€ there on exhibiiion.
One of the greatest curiosities will be the steam-
ship Great Eastern. On this subject the Picayune
says: Among the passengers on the White Star
steamer Celtic, which arrived in New York from
Liverpool on the 22d instant, was Mr. Edward
M. Pine, who is on his wav to New Orleans,
where he will arrange for an anchorage for the
steamer Great Eastern. This steamer, it is in-
tended, will sail shortly from Livermol for New
Orlejins with goods for the grand Exposition
ih the latter city. After duicharuing her cargo
the Great Eastern will be utilized as a sort of
flo.iting hotel and excursion barge, where all who
desire to pay well for the privilege can enjov the
novelty of living on the water and goin^ back
and forth to the shore for business or pfeasure
Since Mr. Pine left Liverpool on his mission one
of the owners of the Great Eastern has applied
to the courts for an injunction restraining the bi^^
steamer from leaving p:nglHnd, but it has been
since learned by telegraph that the junction has
been rcfu>^ed, and the great ship will come. She
is expected to sail on November 30.

TIIXAS.

Scientific American : A cotton planter has been
patented ny Mr. Louis S. Flatau, of Pittsburg,
Texas. It has a funnel-shaped hopper and axle
<lnven by a worm and worm wheel, held erect bv
a stationary tube with flaring upper end, and
carrying the furrowing plow, a screw in the stat-
ionary tube causing the seed to be fed out by the
revolution of the hopper.

N. 0. Picayune : United States Marshal Mc-
Kee, of the Northern District of Texas, adver-
tises the Texas Trunk Railroad and all its prop-
erty for sale at Dallas on Jan. 20, to satisfv in-
debtedness to the International Trust Companv,
by virtue of an order of sale issued out of the
United States Chancery Court for the Northern
District of Texas and dated Nov. 15, 1884. It is
supposed that the failure of the Dallas banker.
Samuel J. Adam^ president of the Company has
h^tened the sale of the Trunk Line.

While the British Bark Rona of Londonderrv,
from Liverpool, was discharging her cargo of
coal, 627 tons, last week at Galveston gases from
the coal got into the cabin. The room became
filled with the poisonous gas and the captain who
slept there died from its inhalation. The mate
and steward who retired to rest later than the
captain were rescued, but it had nearlv proved
fatal ivith them

ARKANSAS.

Scientific American: A wagon top has been
pitented by Mr. Charles R. Parks, of Arkadel-
phia, Ark In combination with a wagon box
having longitudinal pockets on the sides is a re-
movable wagon top, with base rails adapted to be
passed into the pockets to hold the top on the
wagon box, the pockets being fixed or remov-
able.

OTHEK STATES.

The Saw Dust Pulp and Manufacturing Com-
pany of Rulland, Vt., are now manufacturing a
very fair article -of newspaper entirely out of saw
dust.

The following is an interesting account of the
rise and progress of the famous Lamar cotton suit
lately tried in the United States Circuit Court:
The suit was begun in 1853 by G. de Rossett La-
mar, son and executor of (iazaway B. Lamar, of
Savannah, and was to recover from the Govern-
ment $325,000, the value of 436 bales of cotton
confiscated by Treasury agents at Tallahassee in
1865. The trial l)egan on Monday. Among the
papers placed in evidence was a declaration miide
on January 2, 1866, by the elder Mr. Liimar,
which the writer desired to be published by his
heirs. He gave his reasons for joining the seces-
sionists, in 1861, and averred that he had spent
upward 6f$400,000 in support of the confederacy.

Mr. Lamar said that, feeling confident he could
no longer l)e of servicfe to his beloved Confedera-
cy and having attained the age of sixty-six years,
he had concluded to take the oath of allegiance.
This he did to save what property he still had
left, and, to use his own words, ''prevent it from
falling into the hands of the Yankee Puritans
and thus benefitting the treasury of the enemies
of my country ?"

The plaintifTs counsel argued that the proper-
ty was illegally seized and sold by special Treas-
ury, agents. United States District Attorney
Root argued that the cotton had been properly
confiscated and that the plaintiff was declared by
the Statute of Limitations from bringing suit.

Judge Shipman directed a verdict for the Gov-
ernment. The case will now go to the Supreme
Court.

District Attorney Root said that this was the
first case of the kind ever decided in the United
States Circuit Court, and added : "The moral
eflfect of the verdi<t cannot be overestimated.
There are many such cases now in course of trial

and preparation which will be affected by there-
suit of the present one. Millions of dollars are
involved in them.

, POllEION.

Mr. Wells, engineer, and party, who ascended
Ben Nevis on November 8th, for the purpose of
taking up a new lightning rod and provisions,
encountered a gale on the way, and in order to
prevent themselves being blown over a precipice
they had to lie down and hold on by digging their
hands into the snow. They reached the observa-
tory in a very exhausted c«ondition.

St. Jago de Cuba is threatened with a water
famine. Owing to a serious break in the aque-
duct, the city's water supply is limited to rain
cisterns. An accident also occurred at the gas-
works, and the city was in darkness for three days.

The following are the principal salaries paid by
the Cuban Treasury: Governor utiura! |")0,-

000, Director of the Trea -rv f
- o Arch-

bishop of St. Jago de Cul * v R? h- p of
Havana $18,000, Comman.t*-! . \ Hhtlty
$16,392, Pr.-i irni of the Hi^h Court $15,000,
Vice-Gove;

;

.'- .{ tLivntui .*-,.< 1**0, Secretary of
the Govern ii i- \,

' >.:
;,/ m i'

)

WEEK ENDING DECEMBER iJ, lo54.

uiEr>.

Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-
vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of
ten cents per line. CorresjM^ndents can ascertain
what an obituary will cost b\ counting eight words
of prose to a line, -and multiplying each line by
ten cents.

In Huntersville, on the 25th inst., of typhoid
fever, Miss ISABELLA KEARNS, for many
years a most exemplary member of Hopewell
but recently of Huntersville Presbyterian church!

Also in Huntersville, on the 28th inst Mr J
NIXON HUNTER, after seven weeks'' illness
with pulmonary alTection. Mr. Hunter was one
of the original members of the Huntersville
church, and has been our postmaster and magis-
trate from the beginning of the town.

A. M. W.
On November 25th, 1884. after a painful pro-

tracted illness, Miss.E. KEZIAH SWANN, ^ed
about 62 yeais. She was a consistent member of
Steele ( reek church for nearly forty years and
bore her sufferings with very 'great patience and
L.:i

Spirits 'I'rRi'KN riNt— \\',„-(inf^«iiiy --^i ct-ntj^;

Thursdav an,! sia^'C 28| cents.

RrkHix—c^i:nii,ned 9-"") ^VBii^ and dood Straiufd

t'i "''' ('I->sini£' qui ft.

Cri-DE TV'RfENTlNE— finrd |1.(>0 i-^A^ft |1J>0.

Cotton—M i . i <i
}
i ng ] i> ,, -e n is t h r*' iUg}i<H]t—i-i os-

irif:^ quiet.

Tlmber— Very little on market and any qnali-

iie8 offering will bring go<xi prii-es.

ristian ; ubmission, re:fiy and waiting God's
time to call her homo to heaven. She leaves a
lonely brother, with whom she had pleasantly
lived for naany years, to mourn the loss of a dear,
devoted sister. But be submissive and remem-
ber, dear brother, your loss is her eternal gain.

A. G. n".

In Mobile, Ala., on Saturday, November 22nd
Mr. RICHARD N. TAYLOR, a former ruling
elder in the Newborn chur h—just one week
after his sister. Miss Elizabt^th Taylor.

'T^ovoly an<l plea.sjut in their lives, in their
death the> were not dividetl.''

In Winston, on Novemb.cr 16th, in hi-- 69th
year Mr. NirHOLAS DAI.TON. A native of
Ro-.'kins^ham county, a resident of that and other
places for many years. Mi. Daliou moved to
Winston alH)ut thre«^ years since. A <'onstant
sufferer, he was d'lnng the la-t year of his life
closely confined to his room :.ud bt-;l. He united
with the Presbyterian church shnrtlv after his
removal here, and in his life and affliction ex-
hibited the grace of God's children in meekness,
patience and faith. He leaves a wife and several
children. j

In AVinston, on NovemI er 17th, in the 18th
year of his age, EDWARD ROAN NOR-
FLEET, eKlest son of M. W\ and Ellen M. Nor-
fleet, of Winston.
Eddie was universally liked as a vouth of

sprightly disposition, gentle manners and much
promise. He was also a professing ( hristian,
having united with the church two or three year5
ago, and was seldom mis.scd from his place in the
church, the Sabbath-school and the prayer-
meeting. Family and friends stored up in him
holies of earthly t»rightne8s,aud he himself, with
the strong and ardent feelings of youth, wished
to live and prove these fond hopes', but when it
became evident that God had other purposes in
view, and wouhi soon remove him from the
earthly scene, he resigned all to the divine will,
and passed from among us full of the hopes and
joys that do not fade away.

His disease was consumption, which for several
months past had been wasting him. and his suf-
ferings, often great, were continuous till a short
time before death. His last words were those of
affection for the dear ones left behind and the ex-
pressions of a soul for whom death had lost its

sting. The large concourse of young people and
others at the funeral atteste*.! the esteem' in which
this dear youth was held, and his remains were
laid to rest amid a general and heartfelt sympa-
thy for the stricken parents and sister and
youncrer children in this shadow of their first

bereavement. j,

Sudddenly, in Winston. November 11th, Mrs.
FRANCIS A. NEAL, aged 62 rears.
Mrs. Neal was the wife of Stephen Neal, for-

merly for many years a ruling elder in Bethesda
church, in Caswell cx)unty. The older members
of Orange Presbytery will doubtless remember
the Christian hospitality so cordially extended to
them by Mrs. Neal at meetings of the Presbytery,
and on other occasions. It was a privilege in
which she delighted to minister to God's ser-
vants and to have them in her house. She love<l
also the house of God and all the onlinances and
worship of the sanctuary, and it re(iuired unusual
j)rostration of strength to prevent her regular
attendance on the same. The latter years of her
life brought with them much physiail infirmity,
in which she manifested a patient spirit arid
quietly waited for the salviition of her Ivord.
She rnadea profession of Christ in early life and
she lived to see all her children enter the com-
munion of the Church. Her eldest daughter,
now of Florida, is the wife of Professor W. B.
Lynch, and a son was recently chosen and or
dained an elder in Bethesda church.
Hers was a quick departure, startling in its

suddenness
; a (}uic-k release, and jovful also to

her, waiting the coming of the Ix)rd. Her re-
mains were taken for interment to Bethesda
church* ^ j^

In Memphis, Tenn., on the 12th of November,
1884, of malarial heamatnria, Mr. WM. PINCK-
NEY TURBIVILLE, aged 27 years. He was
reared by pious parents and under religious in-
fluences, and his friends are not without hope in
his death. He was a native of Virginia, but when
quite young removed to the Western District of
Tennessee, but for the last four years made his
home in Tunica county, Miss. ' A. R. B.

At her home, near Clinton, N. C, on Novem-
ber 16th, Mrs. MARGARET McKOY CHES-
NUTT, aged 72 years. For sixty years Mrs.
Chesnutt has been a member of the church.
During these long years she has met many vicis-

situdes of health and wealth, of domestic and
social surroundings

; but nothing produced any
change in the steady consistency of her C hristian
life. She 6arly learned the great secret, "In what-
soever state I am therewith to be conlent." With
the whole soul she believed in God, and "His
sure word of promise," and her life was a com-
mentary on the soul-eloquence of the great
Apostle: "Who shall separate me from the love
of (rod." When the end. came she said, as all

knew she would say, "I am ready to be offered up."
Her loyalty to the truth and reverence for God's
word were remarkable X -thing would she allow
which had the appearance evenof unsettlini' rrur'

fidence in ilie Hnlv Scriptures. (>f I'-iil'tle r*;-
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The life of such a ('hristian is a heritage to

the church, for it is an argument a thousatidfold

stronger than logi*- can adi»rd : it is a ble.ssing to

mankind, for*! iuts made the world happier and
better. The nicniory of such a life will conliniie

to bt.^ a living force, will still proclaim, "Fitdiold

the Lamh of GckI which taketh away the sins of

tlie World." B. F. M.
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For SnlTererS of Chronic diseases, 36 pp.
symptoms, remedies helps, advice. Send 8tiimf>

—

Dr. Whittier, 260 Race St., Cincinnati, O., (old

ofiice). State case.

m:a.x^i^iei>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inseTt«-<?^ unless a-'C<>m]>anied by a resjwmsible
name, udii' h i.V wanted uol tor publication ^i^ut as
a guaranty of c:oo<i laith.

On the 26th of November, 1834, by the Rev.
J. L. Williamson, at the re.sidencv of the bride's
father, in Cabarrus vfuintv, N. C, Mr. WM. A.
WHITE, of Concord. N. C, and Miss KATE
VOIL«.

IXTM I ^:Dl CEMENTS,

Besides giving iu the Tried and True
a large and most attractive variety of mat-

ter, making it,, in view of quantity and
quality, one of the very cheapest of religious

publications, we offer rare combinations to

suit especially our Farmers and our Sab-

bath-school Teachers and Scholars.

If any prefer, until this offer is with-

drawn, we offer to any one who will send

us $3.00 the North Carolina Presby-
terian and
ANY FOUR OF THE FOLIX)WING BOOKS:
Oliver Cromivell.

Oliver Cromwell, his Life, Times, Battle-
fields and C-<mtcmporaries

; with copious In-
dex. By Paxton HockI, nuthor of "Christ-
mas Evans," "Scottish Characteristics," etc.

NetP York Sun: "Mr. Hood's biocraphv is a
positive boon to the mass of readers^ because it

presents a more correct view of the great soldier
than any of the shorter lives published, whether
we compare it with Southey's, Guixot's, or even
Forster's."

1 1 i i; 1 1 1 \ ; I \ *i of lii'tera.l ii i i "

.

The Highways of Literature, or What 'to
Read and how to Read. Bv David Bryde,
M.A., LL.D., author of "Great Men of Eu-
rbpean History," etc. 12mo., 168 pp.

New York Herald: "His hints on the best
books and the best method of mastering them
are valuable, and likely to prove of great practi-
cal use."

Danbury News: "Its hints, rules and direc-
tions for reading are. just now, what thousands of
people are necdine-."

sriif * i\l,i » ti;ir'.i,iri't'i'i*,ti€!s.

Scottish Characteristics. By Paxton Hood,
author of "Oliver Cromwell," "Christmas
Fvan'^," f't'- 12n^o . 815 pp.

Scientific Sophisms. ;V review of current
Theories, concerning Atoms, Apes and Men.
By Samuel Wainwright, D.D., author of
"Modern Avernus, ' "Christian Certainty,"
etc. 12mo.

The Standard, Chicago: "The sophistical rea-
soning of Darwin and his school is exposed in a
trenchant and telling way. He lays his hand, at
once, on the fallacy and "drags it into the light,
and fortifies well his position."

¥llii!^l rsiiioiisi ;ii3-.! "**.<* st-; r -'-ws*

.

iilU>^lralious and -ueauaiu)ns , or 1 lowers
from a Puritan's Garden, distilled and dis-
pensed by C. H. Spurgeon. 12mo.

Christian Chronicle, London : "A volume of
qti-nr* -in-], r-ro vihie."

Willi flir'

poetry.

; 'oets.

By Canon Farrar.

A selection of English
12mo.

BLACK, BLUE, WINE-COLORED,

Made up in most superior -style in our Merchant
Tailoring Department.

ORF

A FULL LINE OF

" fj IJ *J I fi C %} o 1,1 f I V

Keady-made, at low prices.

Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

XANTHINE!
Kr.<^r:iRAT

i'^':

im: Hi:si FRElf4R4llll\.
For restoring gray hair to its ii;t!ur;ii color;
For preventing the hair from turning gray

;

For producing a rapid and luxuriant growth
;

For eradicating scurf and dandi'ufl';

For curing itching and all diseases of the scalp;

For preventing the hair from falling out, and
For everything for which a hair tonic is re-

quired, it has NO EQUAL.
The highest testimonials of its merits are given.

[From Rev. CHAS. H. READ, D. D., Pastor of
Grace Street Presbyterian Church.]

Richmond, Va.
For several years I have used no other Hair

Dressing than the Xanthine, which had been
warmly recommended to me by a friend who had
tested its value. It has, in my experience, accom-
plished all that is claimed for it as a wholesome
preserver and restorer of the natural color of the
hair, and a thorough preventive of dandruff.

CHAS. H. READ.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
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B. M. sM,r'rH,
Hampden Sid nt'V College I''. O

.Novemiicr 22, 1884.m COOKED CEHUIS.
M Choicest Foods in the World, for

Old and Young.
A. B. C.WHITE OATa. A- B.aWHITE WHEAT.

A. .B. a Bmrlmfyom4. A. B. C Mmlwj.

merfcanA
Breakfast

liereajs.

Selected^ Jgrain, all hulk,
cockle, and impurities remoT-
t-d. Crushed, Steam CooKKr
AND Desiccated. Pat^mted
Prepared, as wanted, for th
table, m ten minutes. Savin^
money. Saving- fuel. Savin'g-

.time. Saving waste. Saviiur
het.lt!i. Easy to digest, hehig
already t/wroughlf a/oked
and dri«d (demicoated.)

Ask for A. B. C.only, (Registered TrriHe-Mark.)
For sale by all Grocers. The Cerkal-S MVg Co'
Send for circulars. 83 MUiRAY ST., MEW YOB It

TO THE

MEN OF IVORTH CAROLINA
.*

ON DECEMBER 1st,

* - -1

I

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Will commence the greatest sale of

Ready-made Clothiner

ever attempted in the Carolinas.

No such slaughter was ever made in the

Clothing business before. All talk about great

sales eclipsed.

We mean to close out

Sti!c>.,,c:ic M ;i

Worth of CLOTHING in the next thirty days.

We are loaded down ; the goods must go, no

matter what the loss.

3ini\" Youths'

AND

B<))s' Ctotbinsf

At prices that never will be heard of again

We are in DEAD EARNEST. Come in and

see if you ever saw Clothing sold so low in all

your life.
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.Price, 4!'., F't-r du/ea by mail, 40c.

Chriiil'ni,ai» Sonj;* from "Grateful Praise." Price,
-lie Per diizeu iiy ruail,-Uc.

C'lirislntia* Song-!* from "Joy and Gladness."' Price,
ic. I'er !-'07t''i:) b\- mail, 40c.

A sample of all in the above list sent for 30c. A sam-
ple Of each, withoat the Cantata, sent for 10c. Address

F 1 1:. I.,m €1 M,E B M,o» .

,

1«5 Il»r«« Slr«-*, flMCIJiTMATI. OHIO.*

\

i.\ \ "'^'n^i >..,

POSITION TO TEACH THE ENGLI*'^!!

branches and Music, either in a {rivate family
or seminarv. References exchanged. Address

Miss LI'f Y M. GALLOWAY,
Madison, iiockingham Co., N. C.

I *^ iH 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • 1 1 €' * ?^ i * 1 1 i > c ,> 1
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WAY\E>Ki'>R("i. \ i:rc;i\ia. , .

Ja:-'. a. ]""l>HKr'K>;E. ,'\,„ ]j.„ ['rifi:' 'iir;].

I. If. SaI-MIEK.^, v.. M. 1., ,.,\;y -.:•;
mi, t.'.

K 11 p 1 1 s ll ..

€
" Ia% s I <'a I a 1 1 1:t M lilt a rf

.

''TTifelTuRS ARE I5IF=1:{,E>^E,D:
'"

1st. W'itli th« beauty ami excellf>nre of the lo-

cation.

2D(i. With the fine diw?i|,*liDe and the perlecl

sygtem in every department.
3rd, With the geDtlenrianly apf>earanc€ and

condtict of cadelH, and kind ft-eling existing Ixs-

tween them and the Faculty.

4th. With the faithful work and 8t,«Miy im-

provement of students.

Piipik reeeivwJ at any time. Terms nio<l.erate.

Corres|K)ndence in v i t ed

.

WAMTED."'^' "

A YOl "NG K\DY OF_SI„X YEA,RSVEX-
JTjL. perience (iesires a |)oeition in some scshool

or seminary. She ifi well qualified to teach the

English branches, Music, Mathematics, Ijatin

ana the rodiraente of French. Music a specialty.

Address
Mk, N. WATKINS,

Passafras Fork, Gra-nville Co., N. C.
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TOUKG UDTS LBTfER FROM THE OLD

WORLD.

mile and

i U: '^Ir

1 fragrance of tir.\v.
^
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of monuments, the s i '

Paris, France,

229 Faubourg St. Honore, Nov. 1.

a visit to the church d^ invalide8.

The Greek style of architecture prevails

in many of the churches, legislative build-

ings, &c., Ac. in Paris. It is iiv i t n ir

and f!M(i.:^ tkv'>r in my eyes. The '•Minit'

leinp
"

ciiuri.li 'vv*h mudeirii /r't-ff 'fie riir^

thenon and is very superb, aiaiiihiig with

front and rows of great Co-

ii pillars in the very heart of the

not all crowded ; it stands on a

th fountains and broad boule-

around. Nothing is crowded in

Paris with blocks of tarred wood. It is de- down to verdant banks,

liehtftil for driving or walking, and they i

gleep, as they kiss the lapsing cr\sti

8^ weare well But it is very costly. of fathonil. s> I Mke Lenum :

aroun<

November 3rd.

MADELEINE AND NOTRE DAMfi.

On "All Saint's Day," which is a holi-

day in Paris, I went to the "Madeleine" to

see^ the grand services for the day. This

church is, as I said, in the Greek style—

only one division inside, no pillars to inter-

cept the view of the whole, no aisles "l^ng-

drawn," but group of Greek projections

rnarble.-thc rf-ntiirv-,«tanird

-:-(-rable archil ccisc <
;'i''-'

,( i::,n'^na of the Tl]t>st Wi-ll

an i]

l,t.s = 'at I

service,

in

< M, 1 L

The other day Mis.- vr and I made an

appointment with Mons. L. to meet on the

pjitico of the Grand Opera House and

vi|it the Church "Dea Invalides," where

Napoleon's body lies. Miss W. went first

to her dressmaker's and I went to the bank

Rue Scribe to get some money. Coming

we.met and went into a milliner's where

1 bought "a love of a bonnet." Bonnets or

hats are all quite towering in height; some

ridiculously so. Then we strayed along

staring into, shop windows, contriving,

however, to be punctual at our rendezvous

w Mons. L. From the Opera House we

t J ^ i cab and drove to the church—

a

long drive across the river, but a very de-

lightftil one. I wish you could imagine it.

Here we are in the "Place de la Con-

. rde," the noblest square, I suppose, in

Paris, and if in Paris, in the world. You

,v liJd not judge from its name, or from its

T - !a appearftnce, that this magnificent

iilgyptian column standing in the centre of

the "Place" marks the site of the guillo-

tn f the Revolution. Here begins the

Ciiaiiips Elysees, its beautiful vista ending

in t>ip noble Arc de Triomphe in the dis-

lai , opposite the gardens of the Tuille-

ries. The houses of W iir and of Foreign

Affairs are on the north, and south lies the

Seine and the bridge leading to the fine

Chambers of Deputies, or Parliament

House. The sky was as blue as sapphire,

the sun bright and warm, and the yellow

trees along the river and in the gardens

made the scene still more brilliant. "0
pleasant land of France .'" All the world

seemed fiill of animation and happiness as

we drove across the Seine towards the great

gilded dome <>f the "Invalidesl" The
church is so named because it is connected

with the hospital for disabled soldiers and

was intended for a sort of military mauso-

leum. And for this reason Louis Napo-

leon chose to place the great Napoleon's

body there when it was surrendered to

France by England. I had formed an

idea that there would be something funereal

in its appearance. It is as showy and

bright and splendid as hands can make it.

There were many people in the church, and

most of them were French, gazing at the

tomb, or sarcophagus, with a very plainly

expressed air of sentiment and reverence.

I was struck by it. We entered the circu-

lar dome, and the great canopy-covered

altar of gilded bronze, surrounded by
amber-colored stained glass windows, was

the first object that met our gaze. In the

back part of this altar is the door to the

mausoleum, over which, in large gilt letters,

art Napoleon'? mpmora^tle words (in

French, of course) : "I desire that my
ashes shall rest upon the banks of the

Seine, and among the people I have loved

80 well." Just under the centre of the

dome tber*^ '^ a rireular opening in the

by a railing. \ou look

here a few feet below rests

n .Japanese marble sar-

le bier. Within it

of the great soldier of

1 Mi the top was Afresh wreath of

evergreens, ti il with the tri-color* d nb-

bons of tl 1
' ! blic. In the recessk-s of

the nrr ! around the sarcophagus

were ciiicg; i .ca^ iiiarble statues, and between

them were groups of tattered flags taken

in Napoleon's battles. In tie pavement of

¥»all along the walls ;
no win

It rnn^^rcr througjh the dome
-' "'"' ""^^^^ ^-*' -i^e^'"^': ^he lights^

!

^^rn^j,,,,,
rr:U .»f incfii-'-. i'iii,(i the rapid

ih: ..riests rushing through tln'

ui r* il highly characteristic of

Roman Catholic public worship. I have

never found it in the least solemnizing or

devotional. The day was biting cold, and

most of the city shops were closed in honor

of the day. Afterwards we went to Notre

Dame—a very long distance. This church

is on an island in the Seine, which fact,

however, you never would realize but for

eroding the bridges. It is a splendid Gothic

cathedral. The two great spires in firont

do not taper, and look as if they had

been chopped off, while behind them risi^

from the centre of the roof a tall slender

spire exquisitely carved. This gives it all

i- >rrf'

f, SS I
.' i I

.^

;in.i first fiirre

overence up to

; ti;i> iind rules

to grow up into

vn itt'*ii hereby
>(,;. w itli an

summer .ji'-n

the aer'^^.:.' -, r.

tured gio

grandeur

the histor

derfiil of n'i<-n "

! >\

soul is stirrn:! wit \t\n

is a look of ml' >riu i« ii

the great God who r

over all, and tin
the ^THii flour <.f tlt(

imroortai \\ ]><l. 'r;: ;;

n -ijx-ni '].

views of our i*\V' '.::, v.

niijht settle over ti"

ticj upun our first

SABBATH

in ihp Htv of John Calvin. Of course in

the in iiiiiig we went to Calvin's church,

the Cathedral of St. Pierre. It wrs com-

pleted neariy 900 years ago. Built in the

Romanesque stvle,' it has been altered and

and somewhat marred by a mix-

armmg
1(1 Til }\\*'f'. '

*-*.

•}>iiiiug oflif'T ('

>. we see ihe mantle of

varied scene, and en-

yin, without notiein

the state of m'

nance must be
. . ,. i

any one to whom it has be.**n interdicted

by" the Consistory should ? -ek to intrude

himself at this Table, I vrouU certainly

show myself, ap 'one a8 1 liT^^?ucha8Io'Mrht

tl be." He comes down from the ph pit,

and blesses bread and wine. Those un holy

men, backed by a decision of the C( i neil,

and by the swords arid wr:\th of Bertholier

and his followers, rise fron their seat« ro ^-o

to that Pashcal Fea^t, Fen Hess C^^lvin

covers the sacred >ynibols with his hnnd.^,

'You may cut these hands.

a brother in-law of the Church
no one could tell, as he and his wif

'"^^
'^

srether in their pew, which was th^^V'^
ther" and which ^as the ''hrother-in i

'

which wis related to the Church h^^*'
san;:uinitv" and which only by "a^

'^^'"^

Both sans; the hymns, both U^Tf
heads in prayer, both listened rosnectlV
to the sermon. In appearance

the
alike

;
but if inferences from the gta[

^~'

made are strictly to be relied on, the^'^^"

a real and infinite difference hntxr/^*/

is from the animal ; than the mpfA ! •

'

is from man. -
"

and ox* laims, . rr«i i. i , -nmit
and crush these limh^ ;

my blood is yours
,

two. They behmged to different k'

—shed it. But you shall never force me doms, more widely separated than thpnU

to give holy things to the profane." And

Avliilo ^p f^'nr. courage triumphs, and the

profane retreat through the crowded ca-

thedral.

Eleven vears pass swiiiiy, as I still sit

in that choir. It is 6th of February, 1564.

Prematurely old, his body racked by vio-

lent pains and unconquerable weakness,

Calvin creeps into the pulpit. We hear

him with pain, for preaching fatigues him

a rather odd appearance. The third spire
\

^"^
j'"^J'"' T "" ^'7 ' " 1"

Hp near the
^^il.,«.«^^T. TK^ ^r.^ o«^ board above it, stands on one side, near tne

seems a supernumerary. The rose and

other stained glass windows are very

superb ; the general interior, the carvings

in stone, the roofs, aisles and pillars much
the same as in other cathedrals of the same

stvle of architecture. The same services

added to

ture of architecture. Yet it is an imposing
I ^^eadfullv. See! he stops ! How he^coughs

.,....!. .,_:_ _j:^„ T.. .,. o.fo. rPVPr-
,

^^^ ^^^^'^ thc blood is gUShiug from his

mouth ! We know what that means ;
and

as his loving flock we bear him tenderly to

his quiet home. The end is near. But on

thiC 22 of April following, which is Easter,

he will be carried to the church, that once

more he may approach the Lord's Table.

All feel it to be a solemn hour. That dear

though plain edifice. Let us enter rever

ently. Cruciform in structure, it spreads

out before us with its nwnuments, stained

glass windows and olden carved stalls of

400 vears ago, and its magnificent or^ran.

The'milpit, with old fashioned sounding

intersection of the arms of the cross, against

one of the great pillars. A large congre-

gation has pssembled. The services were

Not a great while ago a staten^ont '.

peared m a secular paper from a prononn
i

infidel, who rented a pew and V(J'.

church with a good degree of
re<r,ilari-

The reason given in the^^statenicnt^'for
t^

inconsistent course was that he and i

family could not get that social
recoeniti-

which they desired, unless in this
..utwar

way they conformed to the habits of ^/C,
tians.

It is not likely that all ot- ev^n munv
them thus designedly practice ilm-'^

icry" <^f the Christian life. D.v,j].ri(^

most cases it is unconscious uvM^i-

Christianity is a great system. It i,c),

great following. It hoids out grc:ii ironi.

scs. It uttei-s solemn warnin-'s. l\^f^^

nature, its real claims are hut inij,erttci!vshattered frame, not having been much

. more than half a century in use, speaks understood by most people wh(; vet hears

I

very pleasant, with congregational singiiiLj '

^^^.^ powerfully to our hearts than his best great deal about its warn in irs, its ndvamo.

. led by a male precentor, who had a special
\ ^f^Ymc^^s. Tears blind our eves as we see

| ges, and see much of its outward Jnr

were ^oin? on while beccrars dogeed you !

^^^^ "^^'*. ^^^ P"^^^^' J"^
^^^ Chuivh in

^^^^^ ^^^^^^ trembling hands, that once I And so, in order to reap its advimta^c.
in

at every step. ' We went out and waited
i

^e^f'^ ^« ^^P"^^^ ^^ ^^ TJL rt. Ir' ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ elementsfrom profane touch, order to escape the dangers it threaten,
^^^« ^o f. ..,,., X - „

^1^^^, quickly and Cfinscientiously
r.ssiiir,eround the bGilding. These great churches- j

theology nay, even ^~^j«[J^;
JJ^^^^^^

now stretched out to receive the precious
^ - ^- - - - - ' prepared for a sermon on the liberal scale,

i g^^^^^ig for himself, so near the other world,
their wonderful beauty, their awful size,

j
t^ ^ « . t^ ^„^i t»,,x „_ far an i

'^""^^'r ^ .........,^ - - -

and the Btupendous' amount of labor
I*

^««"f
<;»""<"

'."/^™^^: iw "ell de >"<^ ^"'•' ^''''. '* our pastor is shaken

b««to«ed on them, seem more like the work
|

^ '°".''', J"'*Se'^it wa^_ not^only ^vjell^^de^-
, ^jth ^re.t emotion. That is the last day

of genii than of men. How were they

built? who planned them? who put them

together? what human brain conceived

the ideA.as a whole, of such a building as

this? It looks like a miracle in stone.

THE MORGUE.

Directly behind it, in full view, with no

interposing building, is the Morgue, as if

livered, but was an excellent, orthodox i ^^ ^^^-^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^j. ^^^^j^ brave, noble

discourse. The minister wore the gown, ac-
| ^^j^^-^^ j^ ^lis cathedral. Next month,

its outward form, supposing that they hare

become Christians. They knr>w nothinL-.

experience nothing, of its indwelling, in-

forming, Spirit, without which it is of no

value. They have just enoug:h of re]ij.'ion

Af^er these French services are conclu-

ded, the Scotch Presbyterian Churc^ con-

ducts worship in English. Naturally the

congregation then attending is usually

quite small ; but the arrangement is a capi-

displaying the strongest possible contrast tal one in view of the stream of summer

cording to the general transatlantic cus-
| ^y^^^,^ ^ j^j^^ o'clock in the evening, one day, to hurt them--a form of godliness witL t

^f>"i- ' "at the same n-oment the sun set, the great- the power of it. Their consciences are luiy

est light on earth in the Church of God
]
to rest, while they continue to love the

between the pride of man's highest efforts

and the humiliation of his lowliest end.

Through the front glass of the Morgue, so

often described, we surveyed three wretched

remains of mortality lying with their poor

dead faces turned towards that splendid

temple. There was an expression of appeal

in their attitude

:

"Perishing gloouiilv,

Spurred bv contnmely

_ Into their rest:

Cross their hands hnrably,

As if praying dumbly,
Over their breast.

Thursday, November 5th.

"the uj?bought graces."

I have just been to Haviland & Co.'s, the

great wholesale china store, where they
' keep samples only. However, as Mons. L.

is known to H. <fe Co., I waa allowed to

buy two plaque^ of real Limoges ware. I

saw a good many fac simile {doces of the

President's set of china, which was painted

by H. ik Co. I remember seeing the set in

Washington four years ago, where it was

on exhibition. Nothing could exceed the

affability and apparent real wish to oblige

of the gentlemen in charge of this estab-

lishment. They took us all over it—ex
plaining, describing, answering questions

precisely as if I conferred a pleasure on

them by asking. Such manners are among
the "unbought crrnr^- >f ''fe."

SOMi; SAfiBATHS ABROAD.

travel.

THE ORGAN AND THE SINGING.

It must be confessed that the deepest im-

pression made on me that Sabbath morn

was withdrawn to heaven." In the register

of our Consistory we have written by his

name, for future generations to read, these

words—"Went to God, Saturday, the 27th."

In our desolation we can only repeat those

words, he so often uttered in his last mo-

ments ofexcruciating agony, "Lord, Thou

brui~est me, but it is enough for me to

know that it is Thou ! Who will give me
ing, in that grand old cathedral, was made ^he wings of a dove, that I may fly to

Thee
!"

Well ! Have I been dreaming? Where

am I ? Oh ! this is the 19th century, and

no decrepit man is before me, but an ac-

tive earne^Jt preacher, and a great congre-

gation, worshiping God in St. Peter's Ca-

thedral, Geneva. Yet this was Calvin's

loved church, and is still redolent of his

name and fame, and they will never die,

save on the grave of liberty and righteous-

ness. John Cai.vin ! the generations sa-

lute thee. The world crowns thee with

honors, and God's blessing makes them im-

mortal !
L. C. Vass.

GOLD DUST.

"Man 1

Thou pendulum between a smile and a tear."—Byron.

floor -

over

themai:
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ti."i^r was set a moaai'v wnjath

'! t (11 marble, or malachite, and outside
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) rot hers.hr<
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THE LUXEMBOURG.

Thenee we took a car to the palace and
gardens --f the Luxembourg. At the en-

trance to the ^Ljardens stands a tiplendid

fltatiie to 'Marshal Ney. on the very spot

where he was* shot. The palace is m )vv

used eh iff! \- n.s an art crallery, and there i

saw the ve-rv finest niei<iern, paint in :i:9 and
8tat\iar\- I fuive vet beheld. The Frfnrh

can paitif ! From, thfre we visited the

Panthes,'n, one of the largest and grarMirst

of the cliiirches of Paris. We sat down
within it ciuite a while, Mons. Ijeeh giving

us ite history, exi)laining its architecture

and recoiintin,o; its narrow escape from de-

gtruction bv the C'Dmnrune. 'W'hen we had

rested and cf>nie i >iit tht"' western sky wa.«*

guffijsed with a fine pink .^xtow that vrarned

us to begin our long- ride home.
They are paving many of the streets ^t

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

I was fortunate enough to reach the

largest and wealthiest city in Switzer-

land,

GENEVA,

on Saturday morning. Time was thus

afforded for looking around somewhat, and

getting the keen edge of our appetite for

seeing the memorable, and the beautiful,

just a little dulled^ Our party were fortu-

nate too in securing delightful quarters at

the Pension Richardet on the Rue du

Rhone. Rooms, and table adorned with

Alpine flowers, are the nicest seen since

leaving home. One of my windows over-

aurel
J
looks the Pont du Mont Blanc, the most

elegant of the bridges across the Rhone,

fifty yards distant ; and the Isle de Rous-

seau with its statue of that distinguished

Genevan, in the midst of the river. Under

those arches of the bridge the clear, "a

r

rowy," Rhone shoots its wondrous ultra

marine waters from the Lake to inii! tl w

Arve, a little below the city, -'tri-lliiur

hence alonu Onai du Mont Blanc, I s*kn
paui**\ r ! It ..n an old barge tied up ht r-

and '

'
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head glowa In tru* elear 1 leav*
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by the music. That organ surpassed any

thing I had ever heard in the domain of

instrumental music ; and a lady just be-

hind me sang ''divinely," (that's the sty-

lish term !) After the hynn was announced,

the organ played a considerable time before

the singing began. At times the music

seemed to l>e an indistinct mixtures of

muhitudinous iEolian notes, without a

fixed purpose in the array. I can only de-

scribe it V»v the impression it made on me,

not a musician. It was like the pouring

down of a summer rain, from skies half

filled with sunshine, on sounding wires,

that still did—as one listened—make a

well-ordered melody, that was heard as if

from the dim distance ; and that mysteri-

ou.sly filled the soul with a dreamy sense of

heavenly harmonies, which one would

never willingly let cease. And then gently,

oh ! so gently, that the movement was de-

licious—the mystic strains swelled up into

larger and nearer rhythm of mellifluous

notes, and big, tremulous bass, until the

whole musical recitation of the hymn just He who now rides ficornfully upon the

filled the great spaces, amid the swelling proudest crest of political ambition, may,
stone arches, with exulting joys from a ijj^e enough, yet perish in the deepest

thousand responding pipes, and thus trough of political despair. f
awakened and lifted op every adoring

heart, and sanctified tongue, to praise our

God and Sa iour with tuneful voice. And
now begins the vocal accompaniment of the

congregation, led by the precentor. Al-

though the music had seemed elaborate,

to my surprise the tune was exceedingly

simple, and very sweet. But that female

voice behind me, and its wonderful render-

ing of the hymn ! My whole attention

was enchained by that voice, so full, round,

sweet, and powerful. Its liquid chimes

floated out so softly, and with such ex-

pres ive rise and fall in volume, that I

was borne along with its artistic yet na-

tural outpourings of soul worship and su- It will aflford sweeter happiness in the

preme delight. The organ, leader and
|

hour of death to have wiped away one tear

world and the lusts thereof

The devil chuckles over these dead souls

mimicing the actions of living Christians.

It is a sad sight—these galvani7ed corim

"Except a man be born from above, lie

cannot see the kingdom of God." "Ifany

man love the world, the love ofthe Fatber

is not in him." "She that liveth in jtleas-

ure is dead while she liveth." "Thou h<

a name that thou livest and art dead."

"Many walk of whom I have told you oftiD.

and now tell you even weeping, thatlhey

are the enemies ofthe cress of Christ, wh(«

end is destruction, whose God is their belly.

and whose glory is in their shame. \^l'»

mind earthly things.

E. C. Gordon.

Salem,-Va., Nov. 19th, 1884.

INSIGHT IN WOMEN.

Dews of the night are diamonds at

morn, so the tears we weep here may be

pearls in heaven.
*

*
* *

That eloud itself, whiih 5iow hefore thee

Lies dark in view,
,

Shall with beams of light from the inner glory

Be stricken throngh.

And like meadow mist through autumn's dawn
UproUing thin,

Its thickest olds when about thee drawn
Let sunliijht in.

* *
Language was given us that we might

say pleasant things of each other.

—

Bovee.
*

No lens so magnifies the things of earth

as the uplifted tear the things of Heaven.

t

)lv im-

iicent.

ng
Va-

'iH.
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< rowned him loijg af^'O,

M I hrollf of li^''' t, W !'
I'i R n

n<\ a <i,iii*it!rT'i of -vhhw.

•t iiiOiii.it.ains,

lit-- nf cJvHJi.l,

11' w ne Unv

ers abovf the Aiguines dii Midi, Ronges,
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singulitr, ,^»ha^|) pyramid— the Mole, and
he iiit{ht above the GJrand Seleve.

that voice, were all that I could hear
;

they possessed me. If that be "cathedral

music," oh ! that we could always have it,

and worthily render the praises of the Al-

mighty in«all our sanctuaries.

THREE HUNDRED YEAR.S AGO.

How natural for memory to go back
more than three centuries, and see the re-

former, pastor, and statesniiii, J hii Cal-

vin, in the pulpit -4" this outhi-dnil \m
T ro!i1]\- in the vor\" j-'la-^e that echoed with

I '!::-;-!, :tria,^to'rl \" (\xpositi(m,? of the word of

iioti. tlio'^t' s+Mii'chine; serin on 3, those bold
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and v,i'!I give it To the oecujiaiit !

'' (/uaf^'um.

pars mcKjnafui.'^ But listen t* > the orator.

Angry crowds of fierce enemies surae

tt, roll (id liim
; hut their fury l>eat,s on liini

as hHrmle.3*»lv as water on eternal granite.

Hs says,, "trusting in the purity of my mo-

tives, i ti'iir iH>as«iult, for what can they

do to me niontthan to take niv lift*!" It is

on

^iinw, ice, glaciers, lung and grand },>ro-

( 'e>»i«>n of iriant hills all crowned like their

from the cheek of sorrow than to have
ruled an empire, to have conquered mil-

lions, or to have enslaved the world.

* *
"To live in heart.s we leave behind
Is not to die." —Campbell

.
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SPIRTTDAL "MIMICRY."

Recent investigations of the habits of

living creatures have brought into promi-

nent notice what is called 'mimicry." Cer-

tain beings in one department or kingdom
of life will assume for |)urposes of their

own the form or appearance of beings be-

longing to another 'department. It is a,

species of h y
[«;«:• risy cither consciou,s < >t tin

consciou s „ I) ra* 't i ce* 1 !>* > I,.h by [>lan ts , an d

animals, fiin* t,lie purpose of protect! n,g them-

selves or ihtir :it!||,)ring from enemies,, or of

securing S'-nic advantage in the struggle

for lif^, „A, f'l'ir-d will }:)ret.end to l)e wound-
ed ;

will act and: cry exactly as if it were

cripfVled. in order to draw a d< >g from thc='

nest where her young lies concealed. An
insect ivill a,ssume the appearance of a clod

of earth, or of a leaf or twig upon which it

n^sts, in eirder succeasfully to evade the

Mrrch of the enemy who won hi devour it,

or of to cjitch its own prey.

So the "natural" man assunies the form

Those who have suffered sharply m

keenly : and it is difficult to conceal irurli

from women. Thev have the strangest fa-

cility in residing physiological language-

tones, gestures, bearing, and all thiK^

countless signs which make the face an;t

eyes such tell tales of the soul. Thev «iii

look into your eyes and see you thiDk>

ten to your voice and hear you teel. it^^

coy and subtle world of eniotion-no« '«

finitely timid and reticent, nou all '»!';

flung down for the floods to pour-is the,

domain. They are at home in it ail,tr>'

the rosy fogs of feeling to the twilis^ht be

d^rs of intelligence.

A LIFE WASTED.

About thirtv years ago a gentlemanj^:

New York, who was traveling m the >•
^^

met a young ^^ f^'^^^^.
wealth, and married her. The) retur^.

to New York and plungedintoa laad^n.^

of gaiety. Theyoung wife hadbeen a^,

tie, thoughtful girl, anxious to help 1^

,

ering and want, and to serve n^r

faithfully. But as Mrs. I. she had trj:

-of flatterers ; her beauty and
f^^.,

described in the society journals
;

ner
^,

mots flew from mouth to mouth; ner^^,

age was one of the most attractive

pSrk. In a few months she was intosK^

with admiration. » ^ v^

She and her husband fiitted fr
'

^ -

^ork to Newport, from I^^'-^^^'S, '

,r
There'

cla:
«»'with no object but enjoyment,

other men and women
"^[^^f^^.^..^

had some worthier V"^"^''^^"^ ',u^
art, or the elevation of the P'>;''"^[^

j, m
but I.- and his wife lived ^^^
amusement. They dressed, dance •

i

hurried from ball t()^
reception, a^^^

^

|

opera to dinner.

Mrs. I. wit'

L

Young Lurls
loot

ner. xw^..^ „- , . r^:

ith fervent adm.rati njjj,|

haps with envy, as the forenio.

of society.
ret'"^''

About ten years ago she ^a.
^^

^,

alone from California when ai^^.^j,,,

recurred to the railroad^train rn^^
^

,:

mssenger. and sh^^rec^^
,.

internal injury. She

wavside inn and there, atten

pliysician from a neighboring

dii'd. .

I )r„ Blank ha^i siiid it wa^
f

one "

life-

hour

the 3rd of September, loo;i. The liord':

Siqyper is to be administered Just behint

my seat are the infamous Libertines, that
s
and apin^aranc* of the "spiritual" man.

iionarrh, Mount Blanc ; lower, treen clad
I

wild Genevan faction, who have come to Som time since a learned New York
•!« nntains Ix^tween them, and as, sloping demand the tlem< nts ibr themselvea. CrI- judge at the inTitation of a certain pub-

most painfnl experiences oi ^
had to tell her that she had tan

live. She was iioi ='''if'^'^°^
^'^^^i,

only con9ciouBnt:«.s of hurt "^^^^^

un,al,)ie to move, so that it w

she could not believe me.
• ,pe>^'''

'I must CO home,' she said, mF

'to New York; .. , jfvo"^^
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^^8 the "hrn
Tother-in-law."
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r«"^ they werV

*^ ^n, there wa.
ioe between th.
'Werent

king-

r^' thep4
'' '•e animal

K iiUiteirient
ar-

^>m a prono«nce<i
and went
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"^ J*egularitv

[hat he and hi,
'iMi recognition
!i this outwar.j

[
habits of Chri*-'

>>r even many,,
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'•^ r)oii])tless •;

^^ioiis itnitatio!

^^^^ni. It has i

'>nt great pron
frnin/s. Its reui
but imperfectlv

[e who yet hear a
ings, its advanta-

" litward forni.

it8 advantages, in
^'•f^rs it threatens,

luiously assume
till that they have

kr A nothintj,

• rti'i welling, in-
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-h'u'h it is of no
Jnr,u|jh of religion

U'f'illiness withc^t

Isnc aces are lulled

:iiri!e to love the

T these «it'a.J souls

livino- r'hristians.

b. Iviiiii -'! corpses,

}n rrom above, he

f CrH}/' "Ifany

|l'»ve ofthe Father

pt liveth in pleas-

h." 'Thou ha.'it

and art dead."

:ave told you often,

f-r'inij, that thev

- '.i' * 'hrist, who«e

{ r ri is their bellv,

iu ir sharae, who

K. C.Gordon.
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iiertd sharply see

1.1 !t to conceal murh

ve the strangest fa-

il ogical language—

[i^l and all those
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n emotion—now in-
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, The twilight her-

FA,5TED.

b > :i crentleman frori

Evelina in the South.

[ <xreat beauty an-i

h?r. They returned

'ii'.d into a mad whir-
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wife had been a gen-

xiou.toh.lpallsurH
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. .erve her G<'-
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shebadtrooF-
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make her a joice in and rely on his sacred battalion. ' nothing in particular, are lukewarm and I suppress it. Even while he was in Poland ashamed of them. The church is willing

n h»^^''^^^^ Id ibout her at the little They are weather-proof and fire-proof; meaningless:
j;beIooKtu .

^^^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^j^jj . t^ consult consciences and not the clouds
'

The bov who, as Christmas approaches
''y.tati<>n' V^. on Sunday morning. If the minister '

• ~ ' .
,

rt-

b>'"^lf:^tur,youtellme?
f^^^L hut au

r
can . asks for a top, and tent, and tambourine

; a
turn otit to preach, they can turn out* to ! kite, and cart, and kitten ; a ball, and boat,
hear him and to help him. Jesus will be

|
and bicycle ; a rocking-horse, and bracket-

Osot n]"'"'^-.
I J ^|jat is left mj of the '

there at any rate
;
the eye that saw recreant , saw, and printing-press, is not fervent in

\nd thi^^ •'^

f ^,, .'n doctor,' with a half
,

Peter and absent Thomas will scan the his desire for either. But he who thinks

ria.

1'^'=^° ^
'

I

assembly and note the absentees. God's'
'—''- "^ ^""" ^"•*'" "'' ^ ^ •"

^il^- 1
f> the room and I locked the i

house and the prayer-meetinir are the home
fjieiijen'^" . w no^be disturbed. She of the genuine disciple —for home is where

„r that she luifci ^^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^j^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ jg ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ p^.^._

rett
heri""^"^''v _ turned on me in a lege, and not a penance. To find Christ,

•'Vof all that I might have ' they do not straggle into some other place

eiizv.
^" ^"'"

ev aud mv time ! God
^

than the one appointed
; where the roll of

ne'with
my '«^

-^.^^ ,)oor and the sick I
their own organi7;ition is called, there thev

jtuneil^
I've only an hour!' promised their Muster to be, and there

Ion '
tim^^

,
.

' '^ = 'To thm

ted m*-'

J
t,)oIate n'^^- " '" r^hy, doctor, I

j

they respond with their hearty "Here

^'u^^^lnothia-s but lead the fashion

^''^r^ n^^^ Now I'v

're^^ ^' An hour

ve

^^' *°
i?Tad DO* even that, for the ex-

,^tproved fatal, and in a moment she

T^''^'^'^\!Tl ever heard was like

i^Z^tt^^r^^^ cry, It's too

'^'•- Doneslic Journal.
'„ite.

^
__ _^^^_ ,^

BY^THtiK i^ttOITS.

D fhpir fruits ve shall know them."

;,^-.lldluok*more honestly at the

*

I rhat Christians accomplish in reliev-

't he want and remedying the woe and
-^

tidote for the sin of the;a:

^'"Ihev wuuld'be comj)elled to acknowl-

l^thai'thereisa real jxnver in Chris-

'
of which thev are ignorant. It is

ffOlrid,
I

idDity

Jlv true that now and then a Christian

fl from his integrity, and such a lapse

V^faikto provoke scornful comment.

But there is not in general a readiness to

'tice the fact that many stand fast nor

I: the religion of Cbrist is bringing forth

f,eet and abundant
fruit.—///mow Chru

'•inn
Weekly.

Lord ! now what wilt Thou have me to doT
There is a certain inevitable amount of

scattering among all our church regiments
during a certain season of the year.
Changes of residence are frequent in our
migratory communities. Sickness disables
some, and death i^ busy in striking names
from the rolls. But this is a good ti ne
for every enrolled member of Christ's

redeemed host to inquire of himself or
herself—Am I at my post ? Is the girdle

tight, and the foot on the track, and the
eye on the Master, and the ear open to

His command, and the heart ready to

answer "Here ?" Some very feeble Chris-

tians will reach heaven ; many there will

be ashamed of past indolence and cow-
ardice ; but there will be no room there for

deserters.

—

Ex.
>NiM||»"' itfiWW'

THE RATIOjALl OF HEALTH.

knife, and talks knife, aud dreams knife,

and whenever asked what he would like,

invariably replies, "something to whittle

wifli," is fervent, and, whatever else is

withheld or given, he is sure to find in the
toe of his stocking on Christmas morning
an answer to his prayer. If our prayers
are fervent they will be specific, and such
pra^-ers are sure to be heard in heaven.

—

T. ^'. Breekinridg*'

THE BOOKKEEPER'S DREAM.

the other day a military tribunal pnvily '. to be judged before the public by their

tried and sentenced a young lady to twenty character and their wor.. The church

years hard labour in a fortress for trying may well hold them in highest honor for

to shoot a colonel of gendarmes. That was
\

their work's sake, and their Master's

soon followed by the arrest, trial aud in-
;
sake,

carceration, or transporation, to Siberia of i
Who caft estimate the value of the ser^

When the body and mind are properly
fed aud kept in working order, and recre-

ation adjusted to work, and food to eflbrt,

day by day, little need is found for a dry
dock, into which, at the returning voyage
of each year, the shattered hulk must be

hauled for repairs. Aud this is really the

great lesson of human life, so far as our
physical natures are concerned—day by
day our daily bread and day by day our

daily air. The maintenance of health is

the adjustment of every part of one's self

to every other part ; an adjustment in which
we have marvelously the help of Nature,

if only we come to understand ourselves

and have our bodies under the control of

our wills and the c<mscience. We must
make the keeping of ourselves in health

both a duty and a privilege. Health is so

much a measure of our ca[)acity for work,

and work is sd* much the only thing we can

do jfor human welfare and hoiv service that

it behooves us to use this talent as not

abusing it. If, for any reason, there is

defect, or if, by accidental exposure, sick-

ness befalls us, then not lessare we tostudy

the modes of accommodation. Many a

painful eye is made worse because the owner
insists upon finishing the reading or writing

for which the organ is incapable. Many
a bruise is converted into a lameness be-

cause the limb is not allowed the rest which

is indicated. Thus life is jostled ou, care-

less of wind or tide, until, again and again,

the bodv must be set aside for repairs

0SW£RmG TO ROLL-CALL.

BY RET. THEODOKE L. CUYLER, D.D.

Beinjr present at the communion service

in a Presbyterian church lately, where new

members were admitted, on confession of

:beir faith, I observed how stringent were

the vuws which they took upon themselves.

It was an enlistment for life, and with

nianv solemn promises to their Lord and

Master. They evidently regarded the

Church as somethiug more than' a social

club or a society for moral culture. The

whole sacred ceremony recognized the

Church as a heaven-ordained institution

—

a band of Christ's blood-bought followers,

ODited for His worship, for His holy ser-

vice, and the upbuilding of His kingdom.

Joining a Christian Church is not a matter

of ffbira, nor is it a temporary arrange-

ment. It involves heart-surrender to

Christ, a solemn agreement to perform cer-

tain diities and a i>ermanent, ever-})resent

oblii.'ation to follow Christ everywhere.

Tbereliition is as specific as wedlock ; the

woman I marry is my wife, the church I

join is mv church. What would be thought
;

^fj'^ ^-^'jj^ fnThe "tWcessrthe golden "bowl
of the soldier wearmg Uncle Sams blue

,

^^ broken, or the cord snapped and the life

amtonn, and yet not seen at the drill or
, ^j^j^^ should have reached three-score and

a^^wtriug to the roll call of his company ?
|
^^^ j^ ^^^^j ^^ gf^ Le^ us, then, see how

How lou^ would h.s name be allowed on ^^^-^^ ^^jj^. regulation, we can avoid these

long processes of repair, and so enjoy the

dailv routine and wv^rk of human life.

that reifi mental roll?

Yt't it is notorious that thousands claim
to be regular and loyal members of our
churches who rarely respond to any of the
call* to social worship, or spiritual work.
They would make a prodigious outcry if

their names were dropped from the church
register, or if thev Were debarred from

FERYhNl PKAYERS.

Fervent literally means "boiling hot."

One who offers a fervent prayer is in a

Toting at a contested election, or if. when
;

state of spiritual ferment, and profoundly

l»verty overtakes them they were ignored
'

agitated. A fervent prayer is not a mere
^^the church deacons. But practically

j

vocal utterance, but a heart-cry. No other

y are "dead heads," and their tie to the prayer " availeth much." It may, like

flock of Christ is as brittle as a cotton the celebrated supplication of Edward
tbrend. Why? The real secret, we sus- I

Everett, be **the most eloquent prayer ever
get, is that their tie to the Lord Jesus offered to a Boston audience," but, lacking
Hirf' is about as brittle and worthless, fervency, is as destitute of power with God
llwng no deep soul-r(X)t into Him, they as a wax flower is of fragrance. Those

J-
not grow; Imviuir no specific p^tu rage,

'

offering such prayers are like callers to

--V are not fed; having no marked and whom the door does not open, and who, on
-aued province or post of Christian ac-

' investigation, find that though they have
"vity.they become as hopeless as tramps ' pulled the door-knob, and rattled its wire,

^^
^. unproductive as weeds. If the they have not rung the bell. Multitudes

pastors heart aches when he sees them, ' thus fumble with prayer's door-bell, and
^hatinust the Master think of them ?! the door remains shut,
^leoinly ought every such church member: But while God is indifferent to prayers

J|;^tacethis question—Will that Lord to which are "words, words, words," He be-

Jom i DQade juy vow, actually receive me comes interested the moment a real call for

kv V'*''^^"^
^y^"^^^' ^'^c admission to

I

help is uttered. He is like the loving

I'val

1.

The wearisome day had drawn to its close,

And night had come down with its needed repose.

As a bookkeeper wended his way from the store,

Glad that the hours of his toil were o'er.

2.

The nij^ht was cheerless, and dark, and damp

;

The flickeTing flame of the dim street lamp

Went out, in the stormy gusts that beat

With furious speed througli the gloomy street.

3.

Tired and cold, with a throbbing head,

He sank to rest in his lonelv bed

:

Still through his brain as he wearily slept,

Visions of debtor and creditor crept.

4.

The great balance sheet he ha<l finished that day

And profit and loss in the usual way,

Showed the amount his employer had made
Or lost, in the course of a twelve months' trade.

5.

And he dreamed that night that an angel came

With the Ledger of Life, and against his name
Were charges until there was no room to spare,

And nothing whatever was credited there.

There were life and its blessings of joyful health;

There were charges of time and golden wealth
;

There were talents for good, there were friend-

ships blest;

There were sweet home joys of comfort and rest

;

7.

And hundreds of others, each one as great,

With interest accrued from the time of their

date;

Till despairing of ever being able to pay,

The bookkeeper shrank from the sight away.

8.

But the angel declared the account must be paid,

And urged that it could not be longer delayed
;

The bookkeeper sighed, and began to deplore

How meagre the treasure he had in store.

He would cheerfully render all he'd acquired,

And his note on demand for the balance required.

Then quickly the angel ttxjk paper and wrote:

* The following is an acceptable note:"

'On demand, without grace from the close of this

day,

For value received, I promise to pay

To Him who has kept me, and everywhere

Has guarded my soul with infinite care

;

Whose blessings outnumber the drops of the

ocean,

While living, the sum of my heart's best devotion

;

In witness whereof, to be seen of all men,

I affix the great seal of the soul's Amen.'

"

The bookkeeper added his name to the note.

While the angel across the Great Ledger wrote

In letters as crimson as human gore,

"Settled in full," and was seen no more!

several hundred students, in connection

with the Kiev riots. Then the ct)nspirator

Menjakoft was executed in almost entire

privacy at St. Petersburg. And now a

secret military tribunal, at Schlusselburg,

sentenced to death six army ofl[icer> and
two ladies, and they were executed on

Saturday last. The same tribunal trans-

ported six other fellow conspirators to Si-

beria. One of the two ladies executed was

a noblewoman. Von Volkenstein, aud
the other the daughter of a priest.

The whole world is deeply interested in

this deplorable state of inaiters in Russia.

In times past the Emperors of France

found it necessary to engage in war some-

where, merely to divert the attention of

the citizens, and thus prevent revolution at

home. It is more than possible that the

Czar of Russia may, for his own safety,

feel impelled to adopt a similar course of

action, and thus the peace of the whole

world be disturbed.—->iScoWi«/i A/nerican

Journal. - • -^-

PREACHIN HREE PEOPLE.

vice rendered to the cause of Christ, and
the extent of the influence exerted in be-

half of every good work, hy this large

and intelligent band of fiaithful workers?
Scattered as they ire over all parts of the

country and through all the great centers

of population—by the silent force of their

character and their example, as well as by
their unceasing active agency, they are

everywhere helping to maintain the truth

of the gospel, with an effieiencv scarcely

less potential than that of our five thoi»-

and hard-working pastors. They consti-

tute what may be called the reserved force

of the Church, while missionaries and
evangelists are doing their more aggres-

sive work. They stand at the heacf of

their several divisions, forming a grand
army of advance and of occupation, which

shall ere long possess and hold the land

for Christ. Nor could the whole work of

permanent occupation be effectually done
in ;iiiy iaiid, without a class of oflScers fill-

ing the position of these Presbyterian eld-

ers.

As counsellors, coadjutors and fellow-

laborers with the preaching ministry, these

permanent ruling elders of each local

Church render a service which is beyond
all computation, and to the pastor himself

is absolutely essential. In the day ot trial,

in the hour of conflict, they sustain by

their sympathy, their counsel, their prayers

and their co-operation, not less than by

large contribution 01f

It is not easy to tell by outward circum-

stances what will be the ultimate results of

labor in the cause of Christ The eflorts

which we esteem least may be most signally

blessed, and when circumstances may ap-

{> ar !n:)st forbidding blessing may most

abound.
A Christian friend informed us that

a number of years ago an earnest

preacher, named John Holmes, had an ap-

pointment to preach one evening at Castle-

bar, in Ireland. On arriving at the place

he found a congregation of three, to whom,
not daunted or di.M,'vni raged, in,' preached

the words of everlasting life, doing his work

for God ill f;:iith and zeal. (,)iie of the per-

sons pre«iiu was converted -a. yoinig rui,i.i,

wh^ erew in grace, and 'was sii'bsequeiiih"'
|
Qq^j and his fello\v men,

called to the ministry of God and :_!Tea,t!y

used of the Ia rd in His service. It was a

good hour's work when John Holmes
preached the Gospel of Christ to a con-

gregation of three at Castlebar. One soul

saved is worth a life of labuur, and especi-

ally when that soul thus won becomes a

soul-winner, and gathers oil; r- de ark

of God, as has that Ciistlebar convert, since

known throughout the world as William

Arthur, author ^f "The Tongue of Fire."—

The Christian.
. . y/gjt- ;:ii||i|iil«

ill|||ili!iii » — •

time and substance,

even a;- AiiroD aud Hur upheld the arms

of Moses before the hosts of Amelek. Cer-

tainly no class of men in the church has a

larger or more inviting field of useful labor

than our eldership ; certainly no class is

more needed. Outside of the pastoral office,

we know ol" uo position in th,e churcli in

which an intelligent, conscientious, laitli-

ful, liberal man eaii (io a grander work for

nd ean make his

life more useful, le,,ii:i<.,>ra[)ie. blessefl and

glorious, than in this scriptural oiiiee oi" tlie

Presbyterian eld e r. „//; f
' / ior.

unknowiTheroines

WHICH IS BEST FOR THE WORLD?

A noted scoffer was once arrested in his

noisy invective against Christianity by two

simple questions, to which a direct and can-

did answer was challenged : What would

be the effect upon the world if all men were

How many thousand heroines there must

have been, how many thousands there are

now, of whom we shall never know ! But
still they are there. They sow in secret

the seeds of which we pluck the flower, and

eat the fruit, and know not that we pass

the sower daily in the street—perhaps some

humble, ill dressed woman, earning pain-

fully her own small subsistence.

..«(iii.

FRIENDSHIP.

Friendship—pure, everlasting friend-

ship—is an attribute of love divine, and

sincere Christians; and, on the other hand, ' should be cultivated by us all ; but there is

what would be the effect upon the world if

all men were consistent infidels? In the

silence which followed these questions was

a kind of friendship that is of\en attended

with bad results, which should be avoided,

especially by young females, and that is a

manifested the sceptic's defeat. For you
j friendship whose only foundation is silly

observe that he could not return a truthful
j

confidence. We have seen, with regret,

answer to one or the other without aban- young women enter into new alliances of

doning his own case. The argument is a
: friendship with all the warmth and ardour

valid one, founded upon the moral effect of
j

of youth, and repose in some new-found

the two svstems, as compared one with the
j
friends of an hour all their secrete of senti-

NIHILISM IN RUSSIA..

mother who, while able to sleep through a

Babel of nnme.
'"'|( to Christ is coinmonlv byal to that -

instant her bab
'^*inc rtvimem or nnmnoTi.' 'i« nv,^:.,*.'^ ' Pravera rese

'^^:m actual fact, the Christian who is
' ^abel of nnmeaniui^dess noises, wakens the

; ins

'uem or company in Christ's
I

Prayers resembla telegrams. Theope-
bv moans.

ongs. His growth in

•'"y
111 vvhieh he is enrolled Every ' r^tor pays no attention to most of them.

=n^tuiD ought to belon'.r where he troes
' His instrument clijks and rattles, but he

.1 L'o w-y.... L V, ° ,.. B
. M ^^^^g unconcerned. Suddenly his aspect

changes. He listens as if fascinated. The

other messages were simply passing through

the instrument, and were for somebody

else; but now his office is called and a

where he bel._,

^\!^ "^^'''^' ^ influence and his

1m "?"^"^""^^ will depend upon his
.Uo his own church, and to the sense

;^^';M-n.ihihty which he feels right
• ^is suiritiial rn.^ia o».,^ *-\ ;i« u .

^^ anv
.>iritual roots are there, ifhe ' telegram for him to ca»e for is being

his influence casts its shadow— ' flashed over the wires. So most pravers are

\^iii wL ri
''-^^'^^

;
the fruits of the! for "somebody else."

^rvJ, •"

u
' P'-'^^uces are a part of the ',

But Martin Lutiier's ,,,,,, ,

,

^teadflf^ ^^f
P^irticular field. Brother broke the spell of ages and rocked the

|

would ...)i

\Jf ^^<1. Brother True-as-steel and Papal throne, were for God, aint tie lis-

Although there have recently been no

blowing up of palaces, or of emperors, or

other great public outrages in Russia, it is

eviJent that in a more quiet, but seditious-

ly effective, way Nihilism is at present

inore rampant and powerful than ever

throughout that empire. Reports come

daily of the discovery of new Nihilistic

plots, and consequent arrests of a vast

number of persons. These arrests are quick-

ly followed by at leas, the Sc-mblaace of a

trial, and the condemned culprits are speed-

ily aud privily put to death, or immured

in a dungeon, or exiled to Siberia.

The state of Russia at present is indeed

something fearful to contemplate. What-

ever may have been the faults of their

predecessors the last and the present Czar

have done much to ameliorate the condi-

tion of the Russian people, and the present

Czar has shown every disposition to con-

tinue the same course ofimprovement. So

far from this, however, begettin^^ any at-

tachment amoLg the people to his' throne

and person it seems to have an entirely

opposite effect. Bitter hatred {ervapl^the

Czar ao'l ;dl the Russian powers that he

prevails throughout the whole of that vtist

empire, and an inr'^tinj^nir-deible desire to

utterly overthrew iheni. li i.>, liicrc '"iius-

sia f>r tlie Russians," the same as in

other. If Christianity is found to be a sys-

tejn whose principles, heartily adopted, will

relieve the world of most of the evils by

which it is oppressed and convert this earth

into a Paradise, then surely it is the last of

all systems that men ought to decry.
^
If

on the other hand, infidelity, overturning,

Christianity, destroys the foundations on

which all virtue and morality are based,

then it is the last of all systems that ought

to be upheld.—I>r P^fhyi^r.

. —^- -•»• »

THE ILLUMINATED VALLEY.—Ps. xxx. 4.

When we returned from Italy some years

ago, the Mont Cenis Tunnel was newly

opened, and we reckoned that it must be a

dreary passage. We thought it must be

very (lark, and therefore we had better be

provided with a caiidle. It would be damp
and close, and therefore we reckimed upon

closing every window, for fear we should

b -eatlie the impure air. So we speculated,

but when we traversed that wonderful pass-

age, the carriages were well lighted and

ranch of the tunnel also, and we sat with

open windows finding it as easy to breathe

as on the mouutain*s si(f it vas is joy

rather than a peril to pass through the

dreadful tunnel. So shall the voyager

along the good old way find that death is

n)t what he dream.-5. 'Jesus will light the

darksome way, and the soul will need no

candle of earth ; fresh breezes from glory

shall drive away the death-damps, and tlie

music of angels shall make the heart forget-

ful of all pains

—

Rev. C. H Spurgpon.

ments, aud appear happy in the act. When
we see this, we always form our own opin-

ion as to the character of such. A mother

is the only counsellor that a young girl re-

quires in regulating her affections ; and by
following her mlvice happiness wdll be the

result. Until, tlien, a firiend if- trifd and

proved by loc r vars of experience, a ) .mng
woman should nt ver confide in her ;

for

though she may be a fit associate she is most

certainly an unsafe counsellor.

NEW PUBLICATIO'NS.

pra\-trb, which Bniain "

'
1 Irish ; and it

tlie Scotch"
}OdV

sier Pe
>iiibfm7""^'

are the sort of church tened. So were those of

lean.
'^B T'"^''^^^

^"^^^^^ ^^'
^ P^^^'s Knox, whom M '^ "

Wr Pi.,r«t\7°
•' ^^^'^^"ued glorious old

\

more" than she

^^
in th^ t' P J^y ^"^ ^'^^^•n

• 80 stand

Every 1,7'.^'
"iy beloved !"

.

''"
minute !^^^^\ ^^^^ discovers who are

'^^^-cull- anTk'' V^'^'^ys a^wer to the

'^^dres^'^lf ^^"^ ^°^« 0"t wh., are

^^^^Batti,!- "
Ibeban armv wit-. a

?^ other ^T^ ^"^^ ^^^J'e to stand hv

'^^Ma,tdon?fW^^^^^t^^i^fl^^'
'^^ ^as oh ^ ^^^^ was shed. \

*^li<iheada^J!^'2^'^' phalanx wa. a
^^^- ^0 doth the pastor re

the ficrv I

5C0

my army '"'' •'**'*<'

f Elija,h wlirii. .unit)-

"

( 'aniiel, ^H..:' Cit,:Jt

and f)r th»

,' "Sc'tila/od t' ir

but for tlio !.a,rge i,)aiij')vr .

there wli-:* would thu>: ttp t.'Xv'lad-'d, and

auxi'a..i:?i\' c«)risi(.i''ri.'d

THE RU lINIi .. ERSMIP.

' ! II T 1 i,

\\ i,H,-re

men. So was tliat

ing to the top of M aiist

Idfo.olf u;v(.D tlio gr.a,iiid und put hi^ tart-

botweeii lii^ kii-o^ and |,)rayed t*)r ravL lie

did n-n, a;5k tdr the restoration of the dews,,

and tiie conversion of the Gentiles, and thr

uverthr(;»w of idolatry, and the coming oi

Christ. He desired orie thing, and desired it

8^. feryently that he could think of nothing

t'ljie.

Petitions which are loaded dowii with

requests fbr everything in general and

d'^irt' a. -•h.art'. ^ '

I-d:ilj'tTo!> rilf'' HIK.

tli«' sul)i</'(M: recently, for (dearly there i^ a

spirit iibroad throughout the whole world

a^ain^t |)otenta,tes, and which consid-»rs

tliat e ver V where tlic land belongs to the

l>eoplt% n<)t to the Crown, and that dynas-

tic* must be overthrown in order that the

people may obtain their own,

Russia, theret^>re, is not exceptional in

possessing this revolutionary spirit at pres-

ent. - All that can be said is that it is more

manifest and alarmint| there than else-

where. The Czar is vamly attempting m

vemnjaj»

It is safe to sav t,hat the Frt,':=byt»:'ri''iu

eldership as abotly -ih-^\ numbeiioir luwr-

Iv nineteen thousand oico. and elocied t"

their high and >arr(' 1 olii-'a under such cdr-

en, nista n ces
—

'.vo u ! d e-:)m
j
m re f:iyoral >h- w i '

1

1

; 1 1, 1
\- e*

I
u, a1 n u inbe r t. >

1
"

ifh e 1 1 i i: i t li e 1 a iid . T ti ey

a, re iill rej)resentative men; and in all tlieir

.jfiieiaJ, ao'l jirivate relations, they may l)e

taken ais a, fair exp »n*:ait of tiie intelli-

<'"ence, the idety. tlie bi-nevolence, tlie

public 8|:„)irit, the business and social

standing, the zeal and orthod':)xy of

the whole Preebyterian body. They are

for the most part men who have made their

position and established their character

among their fellow men. They are, as a

body, an honor to the church which they

love and serve ¥} well, Kor is the chwr<5fe
' aiinmD%

The Eclectic for December comprises a varied

and striking table of contents. Among the prin-

cipal articles will be found the following

:

'CiiarlcB Reade," "Americans Pain'.ed hy Them-
selves" ''Democracy," "Ulrich von Liechtenstein,"

"De Mortuis," "Newspapers and English,"

'Goethe," "Carlyle's Life in London," "Balzac's

Dreams," "Queer Flowers," "Steam, the Tyrant,"

"Coleridjie's Intellectual Influence," "On the

Reading of Books," "Italian Summers," "Pro-

giess and Wages," "The Population of Europe in

A. D., 2,000," and "Mr. Gladstone."

The Literary Notes, Foreij2;n Literary Notes

and Miscellany are usually full, and ex>mpn8e

items of great interest to the general reader.

Published by E. K. Pelton, 25 Bond Street,

New York. Terms, $5 per year ; single numbers,

45 cents ; trial sul »scr i
j
t i on f< i r 3 mon 1 1 1 s

.
$

L

Century. The December numljer of i n rs-

thL illustrated periodical is on our i.iei. s

usual it is full of excellent articles in both
| : y

and prose. Well illustrated nul timely. Just

t he lemi \ )er to please all . Price $4.00 yearly.

Wide-Awakt. Always remarkable for its ex-

eellenee of short stories
;
particularly interesting

to the young folks; nicely illustrated, m fact pos-

sesses all desirable features for a book of its kind.

Price $3.00 year!}. TV I,e.t!irop& Co., Boston.

1 ». I,.f»thri)j» iV („-o,. <if iktsten seem to excel in

!tieir publication of juvenile magazines, iKtth

"Our Little Men and Women" and "Pan>y are

upkndid: short pbdn Ptorie.« fill ix-tli. aed yretty

pict ures 'for eh i 1 -; I re 1 1 h re w ell i u fr rsj >ersed .
1

"

r

i

ee

: 'if e:ieli :?1. iMJ yvurly.

I

Ivy Lmt^ex. M,ebi-r<. An8<» D- F. lUmkdph &

I

'o.."of Nt/w York iire i-nMiKhinc a beautiful _!it-

j
Oe "\''(K>k Ixrariog tli*/ :ib«ve;_ tiile'.^^ Stdeetions

! }VoD,), Fr.tnces, Ridley lla'-"eri,;::ii, arc in it, R) ar-

i rant'tid as to forui a leyiiii fci caeb rnerii ai'id

Imj L eafCA Ti I.
[\ i ! i u > t rat e ,

'

"W eak ri ess

• -mljraeiiig Slrenglh," henee tlie a}ti;iropTiate title

• >f the volume arti-stiealiy decx)rated Priee 40

centh.

St Kicfiolm. Our Christmas number contains

75 illustrations of splendidly written 8lo.-'i«

which wfH be found of interest to old a.^

vel! asToung. The frontispiece—« ^wrtrail of a

little %«oish Infanta is a gem. Every numl>er

is good but this seems to excel them all. Cen-

turv Publishii^" <^o-. ^^^w York. $3.00 pe^

-
1

( t jli*»u.jt
f > , * J
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FARM NOTES.

Georgia.:

Sandersville Star : Mr. J. G. Maaon, near

Britrht Star, this county, had one-fourth acre

planted in ribbon cane this year fro^p which he

made 24 gallons syrup after having two thousand

stalks for seed The syrup made from this cane

is superior in flavor to the New Orleans syrup.

Hawkinsville Dispatch: Henry Vickers, of

Coffee county, has a variety of field peas that are

destined to become exceedingly popular with the

farmers of Georgia, It is the most prolific pea

known. Mr. Vickers and hi^ neighbors claim

that this pea, if planted about April 1, will com-

mence bearing by the latter part of May, and will

continue to bloom an<l bear from the same stem

through the months of June and July^actually

producing three crops from the same stem or vine.

As s. n as the peas are picked, new blooms come

or i the original stems, and a young crop of

p. I
in to grow. The peas should be picked

a i. iiey are ripe, that the vines maybe
al ' . to bloom and bear a fresh crop. Each
Si Kluces from two to four pods, which come
i' .i.ach. It is a small yellow pea, not so large

• common yellow cow pea. Stock are very

fond of these j>eas, and hogs may be turned on

them till the peas are eaten off the vines, and

then, if removed from the field, the vines will

bloom and bear a second or third crop.

Florida:

Mr. Stokes, ofOxford, has raised a sweet potato

as large as a water pail and weighing 15 pounds.

•There were in the same hill with it three others

nearly as large, which probably average 8 or 10

pounds each, thus giving some 40 pounds of po-

tatoes to the hill. Mr. Sto^s dug a bushel of

potatoes out of eight feet of row.

MissiSHiPPi:
'

John R. Jackson, over 60 years old, living near

Pelaiuttchie, with the aid of a 12 year old boy,

made fi bales of cotton on four acres of land, and

260 bushels of com on five acres,

Louisiana:

Louisiana planters claim that the sugar cane

this year contains richer juice than has ever be-

f ••' been known, owing to improved methods of

iertiiizing, and perhaps some peculiarity of the

season.

El-SEWHEilE.

New York and Pennsylvania grow two-thirds

of all the buckwheat produced in this country.

Mr. John Gibson, of Trempeleau county. Wis.,

has made over 2,000 gallons of choice syrup from

sorghum this season, averaging about 160 gallons

per acre.

The National Cotton Exchange in its final re-

port of the crop for the year says that in the At-

lantic Slates and Alabama the loss from shedding

and rust whs very heavy, and the yield very much
reduced. The uplands in the Mississippi valley

as a rule suffered from the drousfht, ai>d Augutt

expectations were not realized. On the other

hand, in localities in the bottoms the very late

planting turned out well. The Texa.s average,

owing to the extraordinary drought, is brought

down very low. The favorable weather for pick-

ing has resulted in improving the condition and

cleanliness of the cotton.

In the Mississippi valley and Texas there has

been a decrease of about 200,000 bales, which is

offset by an increase in th^ crop of Alabama and

the Atlantic seaboard. If the prospects of cer-

tain districts for a top crop are realized the aa:-

gregate may be eni^ged to the extent of $75,000.

The mitldle cropT.as turned out only moder
ate and the top rron PTtrf mely small.

Pennsylvania Railway Company, which presents

the question of the liability of common carriers

for the full amount of the actual loss of property

by accident in its hands when the hill of lading

for such property, sicned by the 8hip{>er, limits

the company's liability to a sum much below the

real value.

The plaintiff in error, Hart, .shipped five horses

and other property in one car, under a bill of lad-

ing signed by hiu'i which staled that the horses

were to be transported on condilion t^at the car-

rier assuuKS liability on the stock to the extent

of the following agreed valuations: "If horses or

mules, not exceeding 1^200 each ; if chartered car

of stock and contents in same, ?1,200 for the car

load ; but no carrier shall be li:ible for the acts of

the animals themselves, nor for loss or damage

arising from the condition of the animals them-

selves, which risks, beyond tli« control of the

companv, are hereby assumed oy the owner, and

the carrier released" therefrom." By negligence

of the railroad company or its servants one of the

horses was killed and the others were injured and

other property was lost. In the suit to cover

damages were l«8ed on their value amounting to

over $25,000. This testimony was excluded and he

had a verdict for $1,200.

The Court holds, first that the evidence was

not admi.'^sable and that the valuation and limi-

tation of liability in the bill of lading were just

and reasonable and binding on the plair.tiff ; sec-

ond, that the terms of limitation covered loss

through negligence and lh'r1, that where a con-

tract of the kind signed by tho shipper is fairly

made, agreeing on a valuation of the property

carried with a rate of freight and based on the

condition^ that the carrier assumes liabilites only

to the extent of the agreed valuation, even in

case of loss or damage by the negligence of the

carrier, the contract will be upheld as a proper

and lawful nuxle of securing a due proportion be-

tween the amount for which the carrier may be

responsible, and the freight he receives, and of

protecting himself against extra and fanciful val-

uations.

The judgment of the Circuit Court is affirmed.

iS' mi m^
MOUTH WASH and DENTIFfiiCE
Cures faieeaing vmrnfs I i>.ci:>. j^-^^^ Hu""d' ».k'.
Throat, Cleanses ibe Teetn and Purifies the Breath ,

used and recommended by keadinj? dentists. pre-

pared hv Drs. j. P * W. R. Holmes. Dentists, Macon,

Ga. F r <;i\f by all druKjfijts and «£"y«Vii
For -.1 t H.H.GREEN. LAMAR, JRANKIN

A- \ K M \ U, \\ holif-alf AsenU, AtUnta, t»«or«Ii»-

ABOUT RAILROADS.

Items from N. 0. Picayune.'

The Pullman Palace O.if Con.pany will have

as an exhibit at the World's Cotton Exposilirtn !

here a beautiful modern nuxiel of the city of Pull
;

man, III., where the works of the company

are located. The buildings will all be miniature

facsimiles of those in the town, and will be
j

presented in exact imitation of the originals.
1

The parks, pond-*, avenifes and streets will all be
|

produced in miniature, and the model when com-
|

pleted will cover about 8000 square feet of space.

The work, it is said, will be an elegant one.

The Queen and Crescent Line can boa.st of the

highest and longest bridges on this continent.

The bridge across the Ohio River at Cincinnati

ts a magnificent piece of work, and inspires feel

ings of awe and dread in the minds of the passen

gers crossing in the train. High Bridge, as it is

called, which spans the Cumberland River on the

Cincinnati Southern Division is a stupendous

work. Pontchartrain Bridge, or trestle, as it is

more aptly termed, is the longest work of the

kind in the world. The scenery along the Queer.

and Crescent Line, especially on the Cincinnati

Southern Division, is really grand.

There is some talk of connecting London, Eng.,

with Bombay, in India, by rail, the entire distance,

save the T>assage of the Straits of Gibraltar and

the English Channel, to be accomplished hy
trains.

The proposed route is via Tangier, throus?h'

Morocco, where it wouM make a junction with

the Alirerian lines, afterward conlinuing by Tunis
and TrijKjli to Cairo. Thence the line would
continue alon-,' tlie Euphnttes Valley and the

shores of the Persian Gulf to Kurrachee, the ex-

treme westerlv point of the Indian railwav sys

tern. The cost would be about £10,000,000.
Quick trains, three of which would be run weekly
each way, Wf>nld cover the distance between Lon-
don and Bombay in nine days; while slower
trains startint- daily would take a day or two long-

er.

IN THE COORTS.

The following opinion of the Supreme Court of
North Carolina is of interest to shippers :

Weinberg vs. Railroad.—The rule announced
in Phifer vs. Riiilroad, 89 N. C.,311, is affirmed
that astipulation in a bill of lading, given by one
of an associated through-line of common carriers

to transport goods beyond its own line, to the
effect that if damage to the same be sustained by
the shipper, that company alone in whose custody
the erof.d^, were at the time of the loss shall be
answen^ble.

Thfc following is from the Supreme Court of
Louisiana : No. 9204—The State of Louisiana vs.

Edw. Molisse.—Appeal from the Criminal Dis
trict Court, parish of Orleans. In a criminal
prosecution the accused hgus the right to object to

the intro*iuction of a dying declaration of the de-
ceased on the ground that when he ma<le it the
declarant did not believe that he w i- i > it t ) die.

In support of his objection it i> > TKHttetJt f^r

the accused to introduce testin n. trndiiiir to

W;

show tl

dei'lar:i!

in g d !<:'< ti'if!-.'

The (if i-.'.t

as a test "f [\\

within the ex.

ment of iow
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not under the sen?**- r-f •m, inif'enil-

n, H'lt that he had h(i[>es ')f reroverv,
' ^r- true Condition ">f thedectitseti,

.^' adiiiissibilitv r.f his declaration, i.;-
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versed, and caae remandt^d fi,ir trial.
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Liltell's living .Age.

I
rjHE LIVINU AGE :..^> been

published for more than forty
veiirs. with the constant comnienda-
tlon and support of the leading men
;iiid Journals of the country, and
with uninterrupted success.

A WEEKLY MAGAZINE. It

elves fifty-two numlnrs of sixty-four
pages each, or more than

Three and a Quarter Thoosand
ilouble-column octavo pages of read-
ing-matter yearly; enabling It to
present, with a combined freshness
and completeuess uowhere else at-
tempted,

I ne Dest Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Sedal and Short Sto-

ries, Sl<etches of Travel and Discovery, Poetry, ScientifiCi

Biographical, Historical, and Pofftical Information,

from the entire body of l-oreign Periodical Lit-

erature, and from the pens of the

FOREMOST L!V,.N WRITERS.
The ablest and most cnltivated intellects, in

every department of Literature. Science, Politics, and
Art. find expression In the I'oriodlcal Literature of
Europe, and especially of Great Britain

The liivlnff At;e. formivn four Jarge voJwve.i a year.
furnishes, from the great and generally inaccessible ma.ss
of this literature, the only compilation, that, while "ithlu
the reach of all. is .satisfactory in the <'<>.\mleteNE.SS
with which il embraces whatever is of immediate inter-
est, or of solid, permanent value

It i.H therefore indispensable to every one who
wishes to keep pace with the events or Ini^'llertual prog-
ress of the time, or to cultivate in himself or his family
general intelligence and literary taste.

" Nearly the whole world of authors and writers appear
in Tub Living. Aub in their best moods. . Art, science,

and literature find fresh and eloquent expression In Its

pages from the pens of the best writers of the day; and
the reader is kept well abreast of the current thought of

the age "— Bostov Jounntl
" It has now for many years held the first place of all

our serial publications . The only pi sslble objection that

could be urged to it is the Imfnense amount of reiwliiig it

gives. . There is nothing not«'worthy in science, art lit-

erature, biography, phllo-sophy, or religion, that cannot
be found In it Its readers are supplied with the best
literature of the day " — The Churctnnan

.
Nno Yorh.

"It h« long bt'en one of the most attractive literary

companlrtn.x of the time, and It ivay Ik? truthfully and
cordlallv said that it never offers adiy or valueless page."
—Nm York Tribuite.

" lUography fiction, science, criticism, history, poetry,
travels, whatever men are Interested in. all are found
here; and it Is truly a p:iiiommic exhibition of the Living
Age . It furnishes more for the money it costs than any
other periodical within our knowledge."- The Watch-

man. Botttm.
. . . , ..

'• With each revo vlng year it lnciea.ses In value . No
other perodU'al gives so diversified a viow of current Ut-
eni,U\T«." — Preiifuterian Bavuer. Pitt -burgh.
' " There Is nothing like it" — Christian at WorkrN. Y.

•' It has for us an Interest and vahie beyond those of

any other publicution Coming once a week, it gives,

while vet fresh, the productions of the foremost writers

of the day."— Montreal Gazette
" Through its page's alone, it Is possible to be as well

Informed in current literature as by the perusal of a long

list of monthlies " — P/nladelphia h.quirer.
" It enables the reader to keep pace with the best

thought and literary work ol our time"— Christian (Jnion,

New York.
" Foremost of the eclectic periodicals." — N. 7. World.
" It furnishes a complete compilation of an Indispen-

sable literature " — Chicago Evdung Jouitial.
*' it .saves not only time, but money.''— Paeifc Church-

man. Sort Francisco.
" It has become indispensable '— Xev-Vork Ob*erver.
" It still keeps to the front, as the l)est of all magazines.

If limited to but one publication, we wouhi infinitely
[>refer The Living Aor to a 1 others. . It stands aloue
u Its excellence."— i/f)7-».'inp Stur. Wilminglov, N C
" It is one of the marvels of the age." — Spectator, Ham-

ilton, Canudu
Publshed wi^KKLT at $8,00 A'vettr, free of postage.

iaf=- TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS for the year 1 88.5,
remitting before Jan 1st, the numbers of 18«4 issued after
the receipt of their subscriptions, will he sent gratis.

Clob- Prices for the best Hooie and Foreip LiteratiTe.

r" Possessed of Thb Living Age and one or other of our
vivacious Amerlcnn monthlies, a subscriber will find him-
self i« commavd of thf wliole tntuntnyn."— Phila. Ev. Bulletin.

]

For $10 .V). Thb Living Age and any one of the \merican
$4 Monthlies or Harper's y^'eeHy or Bazar)M/lU be sent for
tk year, postpaid; onifor $y..s<». Thk Living age and the
St. Nicholas or Lippincotl s Monthly.

.Address, LITTFT.T <%• CO., "B^iwt^Ti.
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POWDER
Absolytely Pure.

Thi.s pcnvUtT r.csoi va.ic-. .^ marvel id purity. ^• nT!»-Th

and wholehomene.ss. More ocn'i.tjniical than the «> narT
kinds, and cannot be sold iiiiompelitioii with theniuitiluae
of low test, short weiifht, alum or phosphate powders. Soft*

oiUy in cjhw. Royal Baking Powt)kk Co., 106 W all-st., N.l

A\ \\n\\\ \\\y " NM k m \ km km whtergoodv
Black and Cblored Silks, Rhud ;mes Armores, Brocades, Satins and Silk Velvets.

'

FRJ.'.i II iiiii.ss (,oi)i)s.

Ottomans, Tricots, Foule,€a.'<limercs. i ancy Piaids and Lombinations, in all uualitip a

A superb .stock ot o4-inch goods, comprising every -jrade and shade. Ladies' DolD]an.s \ '

Cloth and Jersey Walking Jackets, Shawls, Skirts, Corsets, Ladies and Children's Unde*^*'^^^^^
and Boys' Wear and Furnishing Good.s, Table and Piano Covers, Smyrna Bugs Creio '

^^'^'^'
"^^^'^

Damasks, Towels, Napkins, White Groods, every variety, Embroideries, Ribbons Lac
'^^^'^^

Gloves, Staple and Domestic Goods, Notion.s, &.c., &. ' *"^*' Wosiery^

All of the above have been bought during the present panic in prices, cheaper than
known in the hi^torv of Dry Goods, and if rav kind patrons will call, GrOOD MATFRT i

^^^^^ ^^^
PRICES will do the selling.

' '^^ ^^^^ L()W

mMMA^ liCi ^iA< III i
i I \|,

^^^ •'••Mir in

Newmarkets, Circulars, Russian Circulars, Silk Plush Sacques, Jersevs (all wei^ht^^ q-
-i

Ik Visettes. Jackets f Black and Colured), Misses Newmarkets—12 and 14 years.
^'^^^

I III I,J IK. I : \ *'•* I l.,<l 1 1% S—%, 8, 10, 12, 14 years, from $2.00 to $10.00. -

11' It, I ; *<* "<* <i . fM > I :i "i—Silk and Cotton Velvets, Nonpariel Velvets,

,1, I i *'

:

.--ill 'C il I ' I ic • < *
I ' I 4 " ?-»

;' the old stand of George Myers,

F. G. & N. ROBINSON

Will be glad to show their large stock of

FIR>'r-< Li55 t.iMirERIES, •

Arriving by every steamer.

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

Sflff t iJoariliiiii k Pjii Sfliool

tUil-Kls. «MI,(I.Om Itli.^ AM) MAIS,

€ORi\I€E POL.es—50 cents, with all tixtures. EXTEI¥SIOX CORi\ICE-7o
cents

$5.00 each.

i.A< r M fii "'
An elegant assortment by the pair and by the yard.

November 20, 1884.

. I „, \. % iii:: i"::i >,

-FOR-

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GIBLS,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THE FALL TERM OF 1884, WILL
open August 1st and close the 18th of

December—Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwarded on application.

1 l[i.rm'" l"i I . Il >^' I. I M \.- m.WA^

i I . \ I . I : i < . I S . 'C

Rjiv. R. BuRWELL, D. D.
I pri„,i I,

John B. Burwell. /
^

THE FALL TERM OPENS WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 3d, 1884.

The past term has been the most successful one
since the Institution was sUirted.

All the departments are filled by accom})lished

and experienced teachers, and we claim that no
institution in the South offers superior advantages

for instruction, not only in the Regular English

Course, but in Ancient and Modern Languages,

Music and Art.

A large building, 110x40, now in course of con-

struction, will afford increased accommodations
for pupils and better facilities than ever before for

tarrying on our work. The whole building is

heated by Steam and lighted by Gas. Hot and
cold water and Bath Rooms on every floor.

For circulars and catalogue address,

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

\^/ rv" cfef

V * I' H I I I ! i: <
» •- .MM;.? i''": IK,: Ml

We are now fully prepared to exhibit the LARGEST STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER DRV
GOODS that has ever been brought to this city. Every one must be aware that at no time have

goods in our line ever been so LOW. Many articles in our stock can be purchased below the actual

cost of manufacturing. We desire to call your particular attention to the following lines for this

week, as we are making special efibrt to effect sales :

LADIES', GENTS' and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR, LADIES' and CHILDREN FALL
and WINTER GARMENTS. In these departments we can show all grades, and you can rely thai

we will mark them at such prices as cannot fail to satisfy every one.

SILKS.—We are offering a specialty in Colored Silks
; 17 yards for $10.95, former price $1.00 per

yard. >

We have a special bargain in ^lack Gros Grain Silk ; ?1.25, worth $1-75.

New lot of LADIES' JERSEYS, in Black and Colored, from $1.25 to $4.00. We guarantee oui

g«»ods all wool.

W^e are making great preparations for Christmas -joods and advise all who desire to purchase such

to wait, as we will have them on ouj counters very .^^oou and at such prices as will a.stonish even the

best judges. We prefer not to give a list of tile different lines we have to show quite so early in the

season.

> "' \ ^^% ^: :Et 13131CK.
I

^

"TIII^ OLD RELIABLE.*

C^"* „.\ Tlf "T^H ArO.

><oK i 1 \ Il' ^ . BOOK-S Tom
A hi if

il300 1-k :"«iICLLEl't^ ?'" * liLK^S, Raleigh, N. C

!i.
!'*. !i,iriiiEiisi,i:\ k fii.,

Carpets and Curim Goods,

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR

LARGEST STOCK L\ THE STATE.

SCHOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRJNTING, 1 iJNK

BOOKS, SCHOOL FURNITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS. Complete Assortment.

Prompt Replies. Close Prices. Careful Atte>tion. Quick Dispatch.
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Cataloguk- ?"<'' ov Apfttpvtjon.
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B. F. HALL. O.-CAK PEAK^^AlL

11ALL Cv VKVK^.VLL,
WHOLESALF DEALERS IN
7"

Fall Stock of Carpetifigs, &Cm '

1 T 1^ Ji "V Y Ct 1^OCE 1\' 1 J^
v.,

K^

WHICfl IS NOW COMPLETE,

And includes a great Variety of Patterns, ver^^

choice in design and colorings.

EAST MAIN ST. | 809 | .PACE BLOCK.

I i i (. "ill 1 1

1

1 1 1 « I ,
"\ Ml,

1 !' fPlil' t|111Ic*T§i,h,,

CANVASSED HAMS.

MOUNTAIN BUTTER,

AT LOW PRICES

]iv\ iiii^ iiest:

AXP.

^̂ F ,^^

%ii. 1 %ii>iiiii "i^'aier Street,

WE .\LWAY^ CARKY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STO' K OK

FLOUR, SUfiAII, rUFFRES. M0L^:v8BS, SALT, FISH,

Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobaeco, Siiufi, li^ars, Hoop Iror, ^ails,^!"^'

C '' * • ' *"' 'k :\

;'fMf*Tw As:Hinst rii'e ahd Lls^lifriliiir.

This old ( 'oaijiany is.<Mies a very short a>mpre-
hen.Hive p'>licy, fre« of prtty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terniH and conditions.

Agencies ihrouirHont liie State.

W L. CX)WARDIN, President.
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•

Will 111 iii:;t "»" -^*

iaof Apnts are iaiiog S5 to $10 per Day
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SHOE HEEL, N. C.
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any part of the State.
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Voablish wme extracts from the many very

;'^,^ .riven to us by onr contemporaries

'
of our change of form and type:

oved in its appearance.—CWUro/

^uihwestem Prabyterian.

mailer than that formerly

?'°fhVth^miaotitv of reading: matter has

.V

.jjg
occasion

,[och
appf'^

wHcht and handsome new dress which is very

>oew type is »'

'

e niianm.j

^ Urgelvincreased.-5buiA«m Prttbjfttna

'^"vast
improvement, ^ood friend, and a toketi

Iritv in view of which we extend heart-

l^noch changed for the better in its new type

/Jw form that we did not recognize it. We
.1 cwratulatioa^ with the wish that it may

*^JerI H well deserves.-.4««ate R^<*rmed

XoRTH Carolina Presbyterian has

«„e-ipfroin the "Old North State/' renewed,

Jvenated. changed, enlarged, improved, by the

The

«kriptioas of its good Presbyterians, to an

«Lbt-pa«e
five-column paper, as solid as a New

Sgland Primer, and a§ bright and newsy as a

S relisiouH newspaper of to day ^ I y sucoese

^ \^<..Pre»bytermn Journal.

\ most excellent paper. We wish it continued

y^ni^.—Meigh ChriisHan AdvoeaU.

Qsiderably enlarged and much improved in

Miter, arrangement and appearance.

—

Church

k()re improved than one could have imagined

.^ible
* * * and is a most inviting sheet

r.r^^2iy,—Central Protestant.

: is n'^w one of the Jiandsomest papers in the

« ue and brimfull of interesting and raiscella-

-W9, nicely and attractively arranged.

—

\ ....^mStar.

its denomination should be proud of sach a
'^^T.—^onewali Entepruie.

.;is in a new dress "out and out," and is one of

dieneatest and best arranged papers on our list

rf exchanges.

—

Lincoln Express.

. fill carry increased purity and intelligence

every home and should be subecribcil for by
::,7 Presbyterian family in North Carolina.

—

ffitibm Home.

?*ie North Carolina Presbyterian, one of
ir n«t religious e.Tchanges, comes out in a new

"1 tip to toe. It is now publii^hed as a
." ,v iod has increased its sn^'** f*^- r^'^ding

r.!:ter[nore than one-third.

—

Syja'tv ti *''•; man.

r'njt sterling religious journal, the North
(aeollva Presbyterian, has recently developed
into a beautiful eight-page paper, and besides,
b donned a brand-new dress from head to foot.
Tith the exception of well-rounded period and
Jtliolomentiment, scarcely one of its old-time
ncteristics now remain. Its attractiveness

—

'i,"3 great—ha8 .been decidedly increased,
' " additional columns of wholesome reading

erare furnished to its readers.—^^rtonZmr^

" -— «|i- "«l««i". 4^

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

* ^Mly invite Nms frtyfn all quaHers

for thU Department,

30th ult., making twenty-three in all since the
beginning of the year. The church is under the
pastoral care of Rfv S If Chester.

We learn that Licenr , R.p. PeU will snpply
Nuthosh church, in On li^e (Tinntv.

An interesting oornruijiih,Hi

Little Brittain -i wf»-l: :.r

sons were added lo liu

six have been added si net

took charge and he is quit* e

VIHOINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Pr»*.})i erian.]
Rev. John W. Rosebro, of Lewisbart W Va.,

has been called to the pastorate of the Tabb
Street church, Petersburg. North Carolinians
will be much gratified to notice the popularity of
this young minister. He has donbtlPSK '..

'

,.

much sought after as any other minister
age in oar .Assembhr.

^^ ''*'- f^" ^mith. of L^-rsburg, \-ii„, hn.H

***^'" '• '• "'
"' ''-inie to the church of iiar-

™»'-^' '1 ^M signified his willingness to
a .^ptthecail. and hopes soon to be with his new

^'

'

'
"*' ' *"

-
'

*
•

^'a-, NoviBAer 28, 1884.

WHBT vTBenriA.
At an adjourned meeting of Lexington Presby-

tery, Licentiate I) M Layton, after thorough
examination, was ordained as an
Presbytery adjourned to meet at H rr

take into consideration a call for tli

vices of Rev. James IT Smith.
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S:) 1,5 th

-elebratiog ilie *,"t,'iit..'m!::al oc-

^ the ByiiiMl AJ'ttr bt'itig

and is jw follows : .

whom it wa> rei'frrt*d to
th,e i-elebration of tUeCen-
tlie next nitt/ting of Svnod

The Board of Trustees of Davidson College
will meet in Charlotte on Wednesday, the 11th
day of February next, to elect a President of the
College, a Professor of Greek and German, and to

transact such other bnsinef» as may regularly

come before the Board.

L. Mc'Kii^Nox,

President Board of Trustees.

Columbia, B.C., De«.-"nt»'E ;.t, 1884.
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To the Sabbath-School Superintendents of Mecklen-

burg Presbytery

:

As I'if>8byterial Agent of Sabbath-Schools, the
Pn^ivtery requires me to make an annual re-
port on t !],«: whole subject. That I mav make a
f

^ yns t. urate one, I hereby rec]uest all Sab-
* '

'' Superintendents to keep complete
n-ficis of all moneys received and disbursed, in-

ng expenses of the school and the amounts

:«it h-S(,

; n ! 1

kOVCTI ti t,to arnn,i. > si:,io:.'meh (
),

SOUTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of t C. Presbyterian.]
A <x)ramittee consisting of Rev \!t ., r Sea-

t)rook and Strong and Elder Smithson, appointed
by South Carolina Presbytery to organize a
church r>-ar Tigaloo river, in the northwest cor-
ner of Oc,>nee county, S. C, met at the old
church Saturday. November 29th, 1^«4 Eight
members presented certificates from ToctxMi
church and desired to he organized into a church
The church whs liuly organized and Mr O J
Walker was elected and installed a ili u; el ler

in the same, he having held the siiaie o-ttx-o m :he
Toccoa church A few years ago th i

-
. i i i r< h * is

disbanded by order of Presbyter v r,!t tJ h ,n, ru

hers arou n
<
I t h e ch u r <

• b wv re i i ?
n -..v

i li i

main without a church organ;

midst, hence its reorganization under t

Tugaloo. _
Walhalla, S. C, December 1, 1884.

From the Charlenton News and Courier of the
6th inst., we learn that Rev. J. O. Lindsay, D. D.
was installed pastor of Lebanon. Hopewell and
Willi ngton churches in Abbeville county, the

"-•* vious.
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north CAROLINA.

Joseph R. Wilson, D. D., of Wilmington,
'-l>as signified his willingness to accept the
^^ the Authorities of the Southwestern Pres-
;-^an University to the Professorship of
"^logv in that lastitution.

;
-^ndence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]
^^M Mr^iueen^tes: Several weeks ago,
?^you a brief account of our fall meetings

;2"^"dCarthage. which I presume never
:
J^jou ^sit was not published. On Friday

' fourth Sabbath in October we com-— J^eeting of days at Union, which «>n-
Ane most of the preaching

.' '
: "• '"^^-- K-- A. McQneen

ion ^fT'
""'^^ '^"h ^be chuich on

iC: :.'r t' ^^ ^^^ ^''^^--' -^
l'««re vL r^ '"^ ^"" J"'" »" the near.•^W of them wore children of the

^^

^trained upin the Sabbath-sc-hool, week-

-.„ofrhr;:f,^"?"-'-
the regular mini..

.,.,
';;-'>r'I. On the following. Sabbath,

''^its a^ ^^'^''"^'»^''"^".--fthem

^^'^'f at a
!?'";'"'^''^ ^^y Brother Lacv and

.5f^^.^,^^^tai,on between oh r churches'. In

"'''^ihi.fr'"r;.^^'"^^^^'«lt«the two

^-J^^^I^ondenoe of the \' P t> u
' »? oth iCAi ... :^^^ ^- C. Presby terian.]

November was a high day

''^^''''^•Ttel'^'^^'"
""^'^^ installation,

r ' L- Hill It ?u^
"^""'^ ^^^«^^ P^^^'

?*^^^wllT"°^^^^^i«nth.
%D.DTj"^"^^^bytheRe. , __.

^,
'^""^

<^eliveti'"?u^'^
'"'^ °^^t excellent

'^•^ ^''"'^^"di^^pressive manner.

Xi

R F.

leen-

iv. Jo«. R.

ALABAMA.
Twenty-six persons have united with the church

at Centreville as the result, under God's blessing,
of a meeting commenced by Rev. P. C. Morton,'
two days before late meeting of South Alabama
Presbytery.

MISSISSIPPI.

Lexington church has extended a call to Rev.
R. W. Mecklin. He has accepted and will take
charge early in January.

The address of Rev. James W. Graham has
been changed from Middleton, Tenn.. to Ripley,
Mississippi. s'

TEXAS.
Rev. W. T. Spear?, writf^ to the St. Louis

Presbyterian from Georgetown, Nov. 24: I have
just closed a protracted meeting of thirteen days,

wag assisted by Rev. W. W. Millard, of Temple,
the first few days of the meeting, then by Rev.
M. C. Hntton, of Cameron. These brethren

preached the Grospel with great earnestness and
plainness, and Go^ blessed Hlis word to our

people, and ten were addei o the church two i

br letter and eight on profession of their fgih.

This makes sixteen whom I have received into

this church since I took charge of it, first Sab-

bath in August. Others are interested and we
hope soon to see them come out on the Ix)rd'B

side.

MISSOURI.

St. Louis Presbyterian : Rev. James Morton, a

member of the Presbytery of St Louis, died in St.

I.«o»iis, last Saturday, aged seventy-seven years.

A native of Ireland, his -early ministry w

succesf^Ailly devoted to mis**!. ';, :

;. \^ : t,!-, in i uf[f;i-,t.

After fourteen years in this service, he caner to

.\merica, and tjpent most, if not all of tht r.

der of his lif- within the bounds of this Synod,

serving the ciiurches at Mexico, Boonville, Wash-
in;4:ton, Maline Creek, and perhaps otio r-< intil,

two years since increasing infirmity compelied

him to cease his labors. Dyin^ because of the

exhaustion of vital energy, his last illness was

almost painless. He retained consciousness to the

end, and expressed readiness to depart.

Tl^e funeral services were held Monday after-

noon, in the Grand Avenue church. Ur. Holli-

field officiating, and the remains were laui iway

in Belle Fontaine Cemel' y

•S'l. Lmiis Presbyterian . \t the communion last

Sunday, five additions i'V letter an-l 'ine on r'X-

amination, were announced as te. tfie ( Vntral

church.

. l h . I, f r I ! t

church ''.*•
! e.p

arrarigeirients.

8 1 h .
T h, a t '

) ra nge Presbytery f>e i n v i t.ed to »e nd
re},)reHenlati,ves to this in,eetin|.j, witli sircli ,ar-

rnngeroenLs for theiu as they desire.
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in.Tease . .f lil:>eraiity aud the sp,read lif the fros-
pe I

.

I Ttuit all the lo'"al chiircli f!e!,)ts be paid, and
tileiit .'hiin-hes in arrt^ars to their ptastors" blt,)t out
tbiis shH,mefii! record

.

li
.

' F'

h

n t (,
" e n t <,

' n r 1 1 a I ( 1 i\ 'e r t n tr's be n 1 a d e to t h e re

-

ligious mst it lit ions of learning and (|v;ir,!tv iH>rl(,'r

our care.

3,. That. Horio= arei l-'oi-eiyn Mi

the

1 i bra rv .
e t e . " F

! 1 c >t 1 n <: I 1 1 n n n 1 1 .e r f o t f 1 e r fa ets

will be asked for ::\ (vw davs l:>ef;;)rt:' the next ineet-

ing (regular) of F'resbyterv.

^"(iMfji frattTiiallT,.

E,. P. Davis.

THE EXCELLENCY Jf ImTqYE OF CHRIST.

[CVirrespondence of tlie ,X,. C. Presbyterian].

\> e may |,>0'S-n:,-ss a rvi-aift'*' a<?quaintance with
tlie love f,)f 'I'll ri St wliile we fee! ti"

understanding of it is fjtr bevonc

know it t.:,) b.e ttie fact, that it

passetfi knowledge, is different

know it thoutrh it he' a
''

'
'

edge. It mav be known in

.f !b, treasMres n

i>sn'>ns receive a
i (,Tod's pc(,»plt' lliaii

tbat the abmiute

'!,>!, rr ,reacfi. To
,is a love whi'i'h

ff' )ni saving, to

!. V e w h i
( * h p a sse t h k n o w }

.

orne feat 'ires and, to

some extent, 'imt at the sanie time it «tretf"hes

away into infinitude, far } 'vond the ken <
i.f !n:ima,n

discovery and analysis. 4^ a fact manife<te'! in

time and embodied in the inc'arnati. m. lift^, teach-
ing, and death of tfie Son of <

lod, it mav 'be tin-

klerstood,, for it as-^fimed a n a to re of clav bled
' ' P »ri t li i e r' >ss

., a n d I a v | . r
.'

»s t r a t e t n the tomb

:

but in It'-; nnbe'g'inning

passi(,)Ti, antedating

Fall, it "

lH,rger soar-

ever b+o'ori'".

^4 .

1,
'
1» a t „ tts a t h a n k <g i v i ng o f feri n g t o ( i o<i

,'

we
will endeavor to, make tiie total sum of our gifts
not leap than llo^'VXK). •

We wonld fi,irt,biorim,ire iir^f u|,»on our |ia^.turs

and people that ilic}' :-..,-ek. biy |,,.r;,iyer u,:. iuy'i ninl
by earnest and faithful devoti.,,111 t.'Mi.ov_ tba,t tiiis

year may be a year of i„,'Ta<'-e in,'.!: ':,;:' chn robes.
And on the Presby teno-i. ,<pecially interested, we
would urge that the two counties m our State in

which there are no Presbyterian churches, l>e

occupied, so that this reproach may be tinallv
swept awav with tho a.lvent of t}ii< oontennial
year.

BY THE way!

whioli

exhi'-

ness : tiait

We publish the following with pleasure and in

the hope that it may lead totheseciiriiijj: by some
school or seminary of the services of tlie ladv re-

ferred to:

Miss Margaret Mines, (who advertises in this
paper for a situation as tea<;her) is the daughter
of the late Rev. Edward f lines of Orange Presby-
tery. She was a memlser of my family and of
mv v-hnn! for more than tbiree' years. I take
pleanurt- in iestifying, fro,ri3 my own knowle<,i,ge,

to her full coni{)etency to teach whatever she un-
dertakes. She excels in music Her rons4:'ien

tious devotion to dniv will ensure tier success al-

ways. She ha:- a :-ui,'(ressful cxpcrienoe in leaeli-

ingof fivf ..r -ix years. Her litst year wa,K, first

as assistant teacher, and tlien a^ Principal of the
music department, in tlo' KeidsviUp i-"emale Semi-
nary. NaTH.\,NIEL \". \V.\TKINf;.

Miss J. J.Spencer, to whom our reader^ are

indebted for the incomparable "Letters of a

Young Lady," has arrived safely at lio.ue fr in

Europe.
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WOO'DROW .4?

GEORGIA

THE SYNOD OF SOUTH

\m ,FI 'ORIIbA.

DBCENT WITH, ,MO,DIFICATION.,

[Correspondence of tlie '\. *", I"resf)vterian.'|

"Nothing ca n lie m o re („> fit' n.s i v e , n o t h i n i: m o re
senseless, than the formation of mankind, if we
regard i t a > a ^ u > f d e n 1 1 1 1, » r n «,:* n t a r \"

. i
.

t . It e n t e rs

the regii''m of uni versa,! ana,!o!:„:i

as the rc'-uli of a <!ow pimgros-

incalcuhiidf [:.onr;KiK."

The qu.,itati(jn alMive, Mr.

Ren a n '

's ' I
'

> r k *
, ! n t i 1 e ., \,

|,
:»o> 1 1 1

' s

.

asse r t !
o 1 1 1 1 i r ! o r fro n 1 1 1 1 ; 1 1 1 ,i 1 a < i e

'V, if '^ve regar.d it

jaiint/ on throu,i.'h

IviitoT, i.8 frv,)m

U' herein does its

bv Prof. W(,x„>d-

'
!

" i 1 e fo 1 1

( > w 1 ng i s, t h e m ; i_ i o ri t v re p o r t of th e Com-
mitt''»e on 'Fheol.'>oi>';il SeToioa.rv :idoptcd by the

S V" no( i ( 1f S< 1
1 1 1 1 1 < ; f '

( "} r g i a a 1 1 .1 I

•

" ba r i
' 1 •< i : i ft t

••• r a, d i f*
-

cussion lasting jX>riioiis of two dajb, by a vote of

22 to 13.

Y o ! ] r
(

'<'
1 n 1 n 1 1 1 f ee , to w 1 1 o 1 n w a.s r

»
' fe r re ::,: 1 1 1 1 e re -

p< ) r t o f 1 1 1 e I, '*i re (

' to r«. f (
'< 1 1 n, m i > i a T } i eo 1 o.i! i ca 1

Seuiinarv. bet' leave to snfimit tiie fVi'llowinp:

I 'We re)oice in t.he [irosperit}- tlie Seminarv
has enioved, and espteeially are we glad to hear
of its improved tinaneial condition.

n. We deprecate the fiict that sn.,
"

1 a w 1 ( t e -

n i w :'
1 1 a> t I'l e d <

*< 't r i n e of I >eseen t a Iso a descen t ?

Who ."biirns '

iiioiitv, or in

\"H' its fa,th''U"

ntidelitv ?

•b(,i It or,tg,i,natc m

NEW PUBUCAnONS.

'tor
«i|/.""»nair,lv ha,

,"»"'=*"« manner.

. '^^ it Waj» an r. .• .,h
. ^ and k- .T*^

*° occasion tbat
^^"^

^^^ntiv" ».T'' W^^iate^Sbva

•

""^^^
recess r^'"''- ^^^ '"'P^-"<i

^''^'^f^T our church w

' *'"""« county, on the

I h f^ ^

change i

,^-^1

TFNVI-KSFE.

'f Kev. K. \

On 23r.! ult.

k under

i. H. M.

<:r rover has Keen

im'rsildt to b'ovi ngton, Tenn.

liev. ,,[. H. Nail wm installed

pastor of the l-"i,rst t 'lirirch of Jackson. 'Rev. .1.

T. Rothror'k pre:a(,died the sermon, „Iiev. J. H.

Gillespie charged the pastor, and R^. R. L.

Neely the jieople

—

Christian Observer.

At a re. ent meeting inMadisonville church,Rev.

James A. Wallace, pastor, fifteen young converts

were received into the communion of the church

upon a profession of their faith in Christ.

KENTUCKY.

Rev. J. C. Tate with Evangelists Evana and

..•l,n:<on I„b "F. 'Randolph A Co., of New York,
have presentcxi us with a moHt elegantly bound
volume of Btmyans IHlgrim Progrem. We truly __, _ _,

appreciate its value. Printed in large clear tjye,
|
the Seminary wilfli^ iJerTously

*'

endangered'
with one hundred illustrations by Frederick

| therefore recommend
'

spread dipcussion has arisen in the Church over
the teachings of the Perkins' 'Prof(-s»or on tlie

subject of Evolution, and wherea.s, the doctrine of
pjvolution is as yet, at l«*ast, an unproved bvto
thesis, and whereas, it seems to be in coifiict with
the received interpretation of Bcripture : and
whereas, Iogi<-Jilh' carried out it would seem to

affect some of the fundamental doctrines of the
Bible; and whereas, t!ie Church by paper discu'^-

nions. and by the action of the various Sjno<is,

has shown herself to In? so violently opposed to
the doctrine, and we l:>elieving if its inculcation
at Columbia is not stoppeii, the very existence of

liarnard and others, engraved by Salziel Bros.,

with handsome cloth and gilt binding, and gilt

edge paper, it makes a mo«t valuable and haud-
somepresent to any lover of the rich and beauti-

ful. The reputation of the book is too far spread
and too highlv appreciated to need a word of

comment. Ail that can be said in its praise will

not be amiss. Price $4.00.

C^riatmag Sdeetions. John Church & Co., of

Cindnoati, have issued a neit little volume of

selections, containing new songs, and a re>

sponsive service for Christmas celebrations. Price

only 5 cents each, or $4 per hundred copies.

That the Synod of South Georgia and Florida
join with her sister Synods in opposing the teach-
ing of the doctrine in our Seminary, and further,
that the Director from this Synod be instructed
to join with the other directors in taking anv
steps that in their judgment they may deem ne-
cessary to the carrying out of tfce will of the four
controlling Synods.

This report was signed by Revs. J. W. Rogan,

Jas. W. Shearer, W. H. Crane, and Ruling El-

der, S. Thompson.

Two minority reports were also presented ; the

first signed by Elders Angus Paterson and E. P.
Miller, which is as follows.*

The undersigned members of the Committee on
Theological Seminary, beg leave to make the fol-
lowing minority report, to wit

:

The Synod is profoundly grateful to the Great
Headof the Cbnrch, for the improved financial
condition and general prosperity of the Theolo-
gical Seminary at Columbia, 8. C, as set forth in
the report of the Directors.

But it is regretted, that so much discussion haa
arisen in the Church over the teachines of the
Perkins' Professor. Now, whereas, the Perkins'
Professor is a teacher of science and revelation,
and wherea.s, the Church is not required to pass
upon any science or upon any hypothesis of sci-
ence whether proved or unproved' unless it comes
in confiiet with revelation, and whereas there is

nothing in the teaching of the Perkins' I r r

that is shown to be contrary to reveiation,
therefore.

Resolved, That the Synod sees no reason for in-
terfering with the present order of the Theologi-
cal Seminarv. as determined by the Board of Di-
rectors.

The following is another report presented by
Rev. Gilbert Gordon, also a member of the \ oni-

mittee on Theological Seminary.

Tin undersigned. a> a member of the Commit-
tee on the Columbia Theological Semin; rv fe* Is

called to dissent from the report of the niajority
of said Committee, inasmuch as the retort riro-

poses tf» restrain and shackle the 'l^erkins'" F''"i o-
fessor m the utterance oT ,his cxinvietions in a
manner, and to a degree that would render h,i8

scientific investigations wort li less. The findings
and utterances of science must be absolutelv free
or they are absolutelv wort li less.

And_ further, the undersigned feel^ 'called to
state his deliberate conviction tbat the "Perkins
Professorship, as at present constituted, eoirifiels
the Church either on the one hand to handle and
conclude extra scriptural, and therefore extra ec-
clesiastical questions, in order to determine, :,is

the majority report does, what shall not l>e taiipht
and (by parity of ,rea^oning) what shall lie taught
Itv that chair^or, on the other hand, to place tlie
said Perkins Professor in a fwsition different from
that of e\9Ty other firofessor in the Seminarv

; in
other words, tlie Chnrob n:iU;st either (iictate the
findings and utterance of science, or abdicate her
just antfiority^ so fiir as that chair is coneern«,i.
The <^diurcli. I submit,., can take neither liorn of
tlie dilemma. A reorganization of tliat [irofes-
sorsliip seems to be called fi:tr as tlie onlv i:,>ossil)Ie

so,!ution of the difficu'ltv before us.'"

After the vote was taken, the ftiFlowing \n\\ieT,

looking to a formal and judi<>ial settlement of tlie

question, was ofl't'-red liy the Rev. "W. ,I:i,. I'kKige,

but wa.s defeated, viz :

"AVhereas. tfie 'R,e\-. rrof<-ssor James Wood-
row, !

) I X, Perkins Professor of Science and Reve-
lation of the Theological Seminary at Columbia,
S. C, has, in an address delivered before the
Alumni Association, and afterwards published by
request of the Board of Directors in the Southern
Presbyterian Retrf^, expressed sentiments relative
to the creation of Adam, which, in the opinion of
many, are at variamt:' witli tht- teaching of Scrip-
ture, as interpreted by ourstandarfls.

:; and whereas,
wide-spread discussion of tlie doctrine therein
enunciated lias aeitated and disturbed ifie miud
of the Church, l>e it

_

Resolved,
_

That in order to conserve the interests
of the Seminary, to vindicate the truth, to ren-
der justice to the author of the address, and to
set at restthemindof the Church, tlie Svnod re-
spectfully requests the Board of Directors, the'
only body having jurisdiction over the Rev. Dr.
Woodrow as a Professor, to proceed in regular
form to the adjudication if the question at i^sue
and conclude the matter in a judicial manner."
The discussion of the question before the Synod

was prolonged, but characterized by a spirit of
fairness and candor on both sides. Several mem-
bers of the minority endorsed the following pro-

test :

Tlie undersigned, members of Syn,<,Hl, ,ni,0':st re-
spectfully a«k p'rivilege to enter .:,.ur p:.] otest
against the action of Syu'od in ap'j>roving and
adopting the majority rejwrt of the i,''omm,ittee
on Theological Seminary, for tlie fo 'I lowing rea--

sons, i.d,:;?;. ;

first. The Omfession of Faith, Chap. 31, Par.
I\'., enjoins that **Synod,s and eomieils are lo
handle or conclude nothing but that which is ec-
clesiastical." Deciding that evolution is an un-
proved scientific hypK„,>the«is violatty? this law

Second. Becauae the action taken is a virtual
amdemnation of the Per'kins Professor, witlioui
a firoper trial, and b>v a 1k:m'1\ wliich is not tlie

c n r t f or ig i n a ! j u ri scj i c t i n

.

Third. ,Fiecause this action rq,akes the (,>|,,iinio)n

of a majority, however sm:all. the rule of teaohing
allowed in tlie Seminary, and not "the confession
of faith, catechisms, and other standards of" gov-
ernment, discipline and worship of the ,I'',resov-

terian Church in tiie Ljiited States," as re;.:ar(,lrd,

by Art. o, Seo'. ,11,1'.,, of the constitution of the
Seminary.

Signeri : Wm . 1 1 e n r v F)c>dge . ,.A, . V, . {
""

1 ,i rr v , .'I' .,

W. Montgomery. ,'I. W K'crr. ,B.. ,1 Flaker, ,A.,

M
. .) o n es, . I ,

('

) .

\
' a rnedoe , . 1 1 1 . [

*
;, 1 1 e r >i. f . n \ n gn »

Pa te r «:>e ., „E. 'I
'

. M i !, 1 e r . J . f " . ,E.! 1 st ra ,, i n . t reo .,

('
J-

.

".felfonj.

",1
' } 1 e M CM, 1 era t or a p }lo i n t ed : i c'-om n ,1 i 1 1 c i

i n g of ,Ke v s . ,1 ii, ^ ri . ,1 ,1 e I m , J . "W . ,1 la <:"a n a n d

S
. T i 1 om

j
>scin t ( i ; 1 1 1 s w e r i ,!] e : i ; ,>o v e i . ro I es l

the f«'>llowing 'i< the answer, \'iz. :

Fn re>}>onM^' to tlie foregoing protest, we
state :

1. Syntxl in its deoiaratiou that an unorttvei'l

liyf,w>t!ie>.isof science should not be tau-ht 10 tfie

>eminary, and that suoli hy{,K„>ihesis as has been
tliere taught seems to be in conflict witli the ,re-

t -e i
Ved i n te r |ire t a t i on of Scr i pt n re, h a-s n ot pro-

ceeded lo dedde whet tier Evolution is true or
not, and hei#e has not ente,red the domain of
.*k*ien<'e in her deliverance and has 'but exercised
her right to ,regulate the teaching of the p'rofes-

sorship uncier c»ntrol of herself and her sister

Synods.

11- The Synod has in no wise condemned the
Perkins Professor, fnit onJy uttered her voice m
opposed to certain of his teachinge, which she
deemed to be injurious in their tendency.

III. That Synod knows no other mo<le of ex-
ercising her control over her Seminary except
bv the will of the majority of her members, and
she hereby asserts her right to interpret her
standards.

The Rev. J. A. Kimmons was elected the suo-
cessor of Rev. A. B. Curry, whose term expired,
as director of the Seminary from the Synod of
South Georgia and Florida.

Thus has ended bel^re the Chnrch the discus-
aon of the questi<Hi of Evolation, the Synod of
South Georgia and Florida being the last one of
the Synods to consider the matter.

WmI Henry Dodoe,
Stated Clerk,

f'onsjst-

' ,Kh„,ler

, and
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NORTH CAROt^INA

A YOUNG LiDT'S LETTER FROM THE OLD

WdRLlJ.

1'aKLS, Jr'ilAACE,

22^ F\UBOURG St. Hovok»'\ Nav. ^.

THE TK( h:\„\, DLRi '.

We have been v ; ;» i ;; i

;

j ,4 i i
\

<

i

'

r <

'*< va 1, i t,:- r

>

a sp'h?rnl!-l building u-htTt' [},>'. i',/x, i,.vir.]T:i

#i'' 7'^ wM fit' Id, It tiice^ the "Cruiiiij;) lie

Mare," that i^raiS'l [)ara/le crrnund tknious

in 'PariBian hist.)ry,„ We walked troni the

'*T rocad e r*
,»

'

' t h. r* > ii t: h n r< ) ii n d? liriHiant

^m&i Nafx^leon'p favorite country -seat.

From it are dated all hit* fenK>u8 pn)cla-

mations, at each step in his career. The

[>alaee wm destroyed by the (,x)ranu]ne in

their brief frenzy^ after the Franco-Pnie-

s?ian war, and now only the ruins remain;

stand intr wall?, with windows, arclies and

\m 1 c i >n I c« , k i 1 1 d 1 y el ra
f
m:m I a, 1 rea( iy with

vioef^, while ^ood-sized tteew have sprung

i!|i wit 111 I! the wails, wdvich are of course

tl(K)rlet* and rooties'*. Tiievn*.. niios iTOwn

the heis^iili* of St. (leriiif H„hove the village,

and coiiiniand a ,Lrlririj>us view of Paris

and the windinLT^. of tlie^ S,:'!n6—,?Notre

Darner, Invalieles amJ tiit; I''aiitheon looni-

ky.

epi i» f>*"rf<:'et !'>rder, with

it8 i^raiid <^id tret*, avenues, tluwers and

triMiitains, All imfiit'iiH*:-' fi )untain is on the

mgy lip against tiu

The park is k

with flowers, aerofv the spieudid lindge of
j
slope of the hill, in full view from the

>^:'lDt:*Jena ^ji-er th(

a e €':"! m|)aii!et; up 1:

!'; I'l'"'

all associated with tin

^Napoiei'i'i. liere i:- ir:

\Vi!en»'*ver Mnii^,, I,.

;r:.:^ ., i::ir, fvervtiiing at

nn !i!''r'v ut th^ i^reat

, {,.(; I wfit-re, i!i ti"' .lit

ot" t h e
'

' Vlci ) if > 1 i 1 i, t;i 1 re," he presented the

niilitarv orders to his officer- if^r he had

:ma,',:!r^ [n [;.;-' 'ni" i"'imperor. TW- -:i\\ a fine

prt:in':!.g -: !.•. ::- -•'riie at Versailles.) It

Bt ^ I me that i is is mere devoted to

tiie [H rpetuation of Napoleon's glory than

an yt hag else. Nothing is said of Louis

N;i|H i.nn but the city owes all its present

g j r I

:- of appearance to him. These

ji V wide streets and avenues, these

niti/niticent buildings, all this light, and

8[ 1 and grandeur, are his improvements,

his If if a V to the Parisians. Paris owes

eve: ling to the two Napoleons, neither

ot ihriu Parisian, or even French, by birth

or blood.

THE STUDY OF LANGUAGES.

I fear I am rather wearing the word

splendid out in my talk about Paris. I

would rather not count the number of

times I have used it since I came here, but

the truth is, no other word suits Paris so

well.

Miss W.'s 18 studying Italiac

ench. Her teacher is a "Pro-

r llistori, brother of the

i )
i

rae vv f ... i.

te.s8itr/''

tVs. f i 1
•>

. .
- fi •

' r V , i '., vs i a ^ .•; w \ ._, r ^ , iie is

an e;n:r*-n'iciy eiegantold gentleman. Highly

bry-ii [laliana surpass the French in a cer-

tain air noble." He teaches, more es-

pecial I v, Italian declamation for girls who
' >^ ^ T^ I were to stay

.: i rftiuuid certain 1v?^tudy

take sinjire -
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e is to have a
1 irf; it is to know new

LTinio' new mod-'s ^f thought,
".:- .:' ::;'':;,.!, n^. '.v i/'-L.-,es of char-

to see thin ' V- in,;- '.-T, other
a R„t r::,-.n and lacis irom an-

r be, as it were, trans-

ase of being and learn

undreamt of in our
,

,;
.

i>
ii

,!

" ,. a V

y V ry slender acquaintance
I and Ci'.'r[naa 1 recognize the

1 t-n'"\'

'wa-'ta-s !"•:

,i:iave tie- ;

T .

"

..

I a ; : : ,: i , i
;

t.>!":n,',, u:> w i
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1
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iH,.ii in, ucdi i>*-tt^T de-

'=n:rai,(ied 'h'>r their

ta^eai, ,a '.*',.h. r i .^r '^^.vo

;.- ii'/i f\, .•rv .•unt:

tr'

[1

!

in>'.; O;-. an,d who are sa

chihin:,*!! have the

wi,[l ,r»:,a„;virni,ze th

k e* ; I .! 1 ,i 1 if 1 h a r 1 ; v vi. i r ; i 1 1 * r \" »
-a r at

i,)' ai,rd:!ntJ" s.ei)au),is.

viate a rsart •.tt" nh

e'li'sicat
!
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sa. m,;
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I,a- ev.a:*' ,^;'a
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thnir time nva-
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you do ?

'Old make the best of

r who could be
; r are such, and it is

ng.

)LINA EXPOSITION.

[
>r o: 1 i am to hear of
.N-a-te Cui". ., a'i,.:i., lix-

tir^t eaita 1 tiope, of
:--!'' e' *'v, e,

:

''.ail ai^i, and the

it^'oi will be to inakf North
[iti'avr in themse'lves tend in

.1
"•;

:',

: aive them a jn-'t -. ata^.

' -."•
!: aoilities and rvvi-ea: rf^,,,

^.K..ti^"ve in yourself what aaji

A "I" til I ' F' • ST. ': L' ,e '

! a

I, have liad a.rn!:,»irieT(ieli,^httui e.x[>t:Miition.

this time to St., (;:'l.:,)ud, returning hx thie

nvpf. and a? ya,! sa

This '»la'. 't; rat'! k- vi ^

tional "«.h! as-a ••»:,?

Wdnds' 'f. M ;
. ^ ' rfi'< e

ast It is dazzling,

ill 'otha'T so eh na-

i. i ii , i a ^.

:
1 sae't

'

t(t:ri.

I oiirt:.

r (aia.-

Sia:Tated to tha rntaaary ;',:
^^

!•., at aa-',!,! ami,

great events. The situation is m r* iike

that of Mt. Vernon than any otia r I iiave

seen. ^ Like, and yet how uidiki

Vernon, least tended, but most hall

them all.
•

Aft,

vv •!', ot

THE SEVRES FACTORY.

From St. Cloud we walked through the

park to the Sevres factory. Here w were

politely conducted 'I? rough the same pro-

cesses ^as at Mei--t [a and shown every-

thing—from the warkja' up of the clay or

kaolin, and the feldspar bath that gives it

glaze, to the finest artistic touch that fits it

for market. We entered the shf 1 r an

last. O my! What shall I -;
y

e

Se'v T'/r show room! I thought 1 Initi i-etai

a display at Dresdi n that coulei . t he

euro; ved, but now I know better. The
French against the wo rhr T v, .rnt ruand

and round, the old F'tichman ! t d

as guide telling n* wunders 1 tin 1

after much debate, v*ne vase, pnca ?:''»<*

a pair of vases, quite cheap, nnd a f)ari.riua

for $160; a tete-a-tete set, ?>4i;o a - t f

tea-plates at $22 apiece, and a set t tmv
cups and paucfi - which \'v*Tf 'ii,dv SH

apiece. \ : ';.,ai, if I haeaei':^'

r a 1 1 a a' < • \ * rn v a tra n ! , I w <
.. >

,. i < i n i r-n >

bought a vae4 v
:

;„
;

^

;
i i t a, 1:

i? 7 ,

i « ti
»,.

frained , however, i a 1 ei re * t. t .a. k f 1 1 n

)

>.

I may as well say that i d,a,i ls-.,)! !:>riii

of them away with me, \'/ h.H.rru.

lecting. The cn.:i-* anal .ria, i't',,! s .;i? ?*>

were the chca.pt'si a.!iai,(ai.t''s 1 ?aw,, .[.ai!-

had no painting on ita in. onlv ij en

and gilding. It is the extrejat imem s*; <>t

the kaolin alone, and it- ai n a ation, that

makes the value in such a * u-*a

We came back by boat as we went, late

in the afternoon. Thi- ! a> ^u. »! no ther

day to be marked witls n '

laid away to be remeuit)trt^i

to many times hereafter.

There has been quite acholeai i iinic in

the city, but I am assun 1 tl a; ; re is no
occasion for alarm in this quarter, as yet

SOME SABBATHS ABROAD.
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i,i,i se-
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\\ 1 ,1 ,r k

• >n 'li- fail' 1,

nd T'l'vITcd

[Correspondence of the N. C. PresbTterian.]

THE RU88IAN CHURCH.

We went from the Cathedral towards a

remarkable and grand lookini' inlded

dome and four gilt minarets, which dboot

up very pretentiously into' the sky. The

Cathedral is in the old town ; i "reets

are narrow and very rough, viia ad
cobble-stone pavements ; stra a a I '

' e- i

"'teep

hills, '^rooked, and between an a 1; fly,

weather-beaten houses, manv of them look-

ing very forlorn. Scarcely aai aja I ay for

sidewalks exists. Everybenly u^tjas m fhe

mi 'idle of the streets. Otivn wc a^ LfircnaLzit

-'ta:nf- uiYiivui)', and climb 10,0:1: diLd'i'..s "f

rite[i'S to ppt quickly to tint' 'ii'sna=-.i p.oiiit^.

(It ta'st iiave been a^'^"- t 'it;, ibr taati* in?

to iigiiL and run !) Emcrgmg Irian ar"<tked

^^y*—though* we believed oear wailk wa'ia

aa'": •^o,— w a pass into thr n*'V\ !;aa, rt + 'i n't

Gene\ai, vMth its broad rar»-rt..,-r,

• a' tlu'ata's and verdure, and e'

ings. Here on the hill stand-

Church for the use of exih

Russian families in Geneva,

come up to the promise of

domes, but is a small sir 1

groundd are beautifully kr| t

terior is very haudoome, lia

trom its Oriental architecture

t i i -m ,. It is .en tirely ca rjw t e i

i

,

seats, save perh a ps a, t- w > t n a,

the wall, and

•a-t'i; .:

,
a ares

ioi/anf t,n,iihi-

tiit' .Kassaais

:s and oidiar

It d, '<:-- li'-t

its ,.::1' 'Wiiiii'

a!!,iri:,a .iin:-

tand the i,n,'"

iiiLrii stranp."

ain,*i d.ta-'ora-

tmd, wi thai, It

,! in'a,r ttui'

"la red,

tin
f)

ar*

1 1, .a 1,

rasaintni's a naneiseiine |,>ii-

dl a,nd tVeseoed |,>ttrl(jr, Wd'iere

V'( ked«l stand in our ohiircl

Sevres china manufactory, The day itself tht^re is a \a;*ry deep recc«8, chiwed by
was pKjrfec't, the sky and sun aa blue and as

war,m aa they could have heSt in North
Carolina, and the river r>eine was as blue
as the sky. The air was full of dropping
yellow leav^es. Wf tcK)k a stenmboat at

the bridge of Jeim, and doated gently
down, passing under many beautiful

dt„iO,rs. l,k*,idt! it is a atand for an assistent

or chetrist.er. When thc«e doors are thrown

open tilt' aged Iiu,8«ia,n jirie^t, in gorgeous

rolx* and high tiara, comes f(,>rtb wi,th c^re-

moni(i«. and with tiiie he«t for adoration

from, the altar witliin, ir, the dimness of
bridge*, the last being the Pant du jour,

\

,^i^^ 1^. ^,0 extra carf>..t is spread
built by Louis J^apokK)n. It connects the i .. , '. „ ,,., . .

wall around the city, the lower part being
\

*^' ^^"^ ^'' "^^^^ '''' ^ ^'^ ^^'^^^^ '« «*^°-

an ordinary arehe<i stone bridge for foot
I

aucUxi m the Sclaye language, but some of

passengers, and above that is a loftv arched 1

the prayers were in mcKiern Greek. He
viaduct for the railroad trains. The whole
is a noble shining white structure of double
arches. . A great "xV was carved on every
pier to commemorate the Emperor. As we
passed under and beyond it, the deep blue
sky, the towers and spires of Paris appeared
through the upper arches, the river and
boats and shores through the lower. The
effect was inde8<:ribably beautiful.

St. Cloud was, m everyone knows, the

REAUTIFt'L VIEW.

From the height here Mount Blanc is^

8*ien towering up from the "silent sea 01

pines," M Coleridge describes it, while the

Aiguilles du Midi and kindred peaks fill

the space to the far horizon ;
the dark, i>er-

jxindicular Seleve almost push their walls

u|x>B us. How the snows gleam in the

gun ! Then below lies the city, and across

the lake the less lofty Jura range bound

the scene, with a rich undulating plain and

liandsome villas and many memorable

spjts between us and its base. The silvery

lake with its stammers, and its small boats

with their picturestpie lateen sails, lies em-

bosomed in 8\ich rare surroundings, and

sujjplies all necessary to make an enchant-

ing picture. If niaii now only presented

!i character in harmony, in ite spiritual

iKiautv. with such a pros|H:^ct, would not

this be a Paradise '' Alai*! that this can-

not be said to be tTiie. Sablmth here is

unlike the holy day at ,lnime. ddie wdiolc

•hice seems "muc'h givcu to j) leasore.

t is iike Paris, and apes Paris ap|,iarei:it!y,

though it perha|)s is neit (.jiiite as extreme

in evil. Storc^j? h:cre ierc optai on Sunday.

ami at night there wa.s laaeli eoruiaotini i eai

iho streets. I>aa,aty ami sin are tiiund

\s : 1, 1 k 1 n a t n ij t a 1 ,1, a r i i

>. r '* . a .:- limy tou < :> l E <. n <
1

'
.'

in till.- iair v\nrld of fh«' G^d oi ,1,/MVta

(eal\- tiia gospal nf heauna t:raee:iad power

can biaiig thos^' 1 ransforming iniliiences,

which wdi change the noxious domains of

Satan into the delightsome gardens of

,,io-a,ia, Wuvu will that blessr'd day firevail

in tins home of Calvin's work and living

power ?

CALVIN AND BONIVARD.

*P1 vv much there is to' tell about these

cotonp raries and celebrities, in the con-

flict t'ar Uiv al.arties of (Is'iieva! Berthe-

lier, a,nd lirza,. a,,nd Idtrt'l. and Knaix. and

f i a, 1, 1 sst"- 1 1 , a, n ', 1 I

»

" „.:\ 1 1 \
»

-
:

; - ha t i 1 1 ) u st st op,

h r on,f cannot walk aa'an: hataa- without

laivina volumes <'>f inia-a:ising lata'norios.

IdatTr. iiy tiie' oa,t 'in,'elnn!,. is ihaivin's lna,i>e,

\<, 1 1 ,r {
' lie 1 1

\"
t

'd t w a i a \' a 1 • r >
* \ t

: i r :-
., 1 \ 1 g i i t

liaff I a't.alil slcj. aini: ea'ai"' \b a pi r';,aou8

sLur\" 'h liii> niarra'd 'it- v.. aii; tlia naous

Ideletie

nian\". lliv: ,a'

f f'dif'i'. tlaei, r!i;v\' tie new to

OM ,et I i ii;a:~' mast liave an

end. iind ir,st 1 woar'"." lav enngregatinii witli

naa't' t t.ii!.; ' 'I'-i \i' '<l'ex tli!rt\' lainatf''^', 1 will

' 1 i"i i vf
,1 1 1

';
1 1 r

t
-a* ait 1 1 u and.- to a close

.
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'

i

i

- :- aiy^ ' a i i
•• )
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r

t

,

.
•

i ,:

1 , looking 1 it n

8

deseiohtod 'i ai iia,;s*- i'!.,r''aa of beaatv and

gugges 1 1
\"

I " 1 1 1 "ss ,. i, s.; 1 1 ! i '
a\' 1 1 aa 1 1

«
' t i x : i 1

1 th at

Sfl^B,!li i!in<i ,rr;iai ,a sala./'tl'ai {r'''a'i: the

i*salnii:- and fr^ian; Isaeati. Wdii'i' waasld not

fi'it'i ii ti ai'"av"ih'Ln:' s-- tO' d.", niivier thie

s i i a i i ''if w o t '
> a •: 1: 1 1 n :- ; ^ 1 r 1. 1 1 g '

'' v t ' ,r 1: ,1. : i n g 1 1
1

; rs
'

( h"]t: t:iiu I a, it I '-th"". 't ii". 'VV <,f. nti* grace a,iid

j
>. I vv »•

r- ( i 'I ! :- i 1 r r i
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»• v a r 1 !:'iat 1 n g
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{ I, I ,'> a, V i = i 1 1 a x t ' 1 1 ic a, 1 g i 1

1
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'

1"
; !i e i n a st ra,t 1

' ai . Jti a - i 1 i > I *
><

'' h in \ on, Mt,

l>aiiii', and liaa, ''.''n tii',' hido^ek^' about .leru-

-lilrin ':" ilaro aia,- iinalitv alelenees, irn-

j
r t g 1 1 a hi, t :- 1 r^'' n a h f >

1 '' i > . o' a 1 1 1 <
' a.s 1 1 ra 1) 1 e [) < i'>w t ' r

.

A ft* n a t '^ I ( > d, ' s ; > r '
1 1 !,! i s

«

-i* <
,

'

t e no 1 1 a ii 1 « i s 1 1 r e- 1 1 s

the ev r r 1 .a,:- 1 i wy i 1 1 i
:

> '''

;\ 1 1 d t ii >...
*

I o v t = i

< 'lifist. lo'W firm e- linit [ We' aiay w*dl

trii,>i oi„i r < ! "li. U'T vvia* is hikr ant-! Mini,

who t' ' r a a '(i t lie snow ;;i [;< t plante< 1 t he

hills ? i .'. ^. Y \:-'-r.

A BIT ''!' f':"'t;!MFORT.

"It is not the deed we do,
^

Tboogh the deed be never so fair

;

Bat the love that the dear Lord looketh to

Hidden with holy care

Tn the heart of the deed bo fair.

"The love is the priceless thing

The treasure our treaMi re must hold,

Or evt r the Lord will take the gift

Or
1

1, '
! !, t h "' w M r t y .1 f I h e gold

By tilt.' intc UiHt cannot be told.

'

' He h < * i '' i a s „ t } i f r 1 ! i >i : :i i,l t he poor,

i ¥,i,ir !,...- irri oi 'I'liy service drawn near!

{ hi t' CO 1 1 ^i •
.

'"
: 1 1 i:

' : i :i

'

i, I
;

,''•
> '01008 coin,

! aia c!riij>},i*a, a < -ci! v n trnr.

I,;<'Cik. Mii^tcr. tio' !'0'"a i* iierel"

^ve consecrated bread U> such as desired
It to tmrry away with them. The services
are much'like the lioman Catholic. But
the Grec'ks allow no imuges in their

churches. }\^:rtures however abound, aad
the whole iotx^rior is richly adorned. The
audience stand during the' worship. When
the Greek weJrshifK'ra wish to kneel, the
beautiful cAr{)et atiords them a ct>nvenient
rest.

THE IGNORANCE OF SOME SCIENTISTS.

[(>vrrcsf.. indence of th*- N. a. l-^esbrteritn.]

T^'>*'t<b>yi'ni^ trhi) are tiof at iid pTojudiced

atramst sah'L]aa,-t-i )i> a ahisjs, jind, wiio hail

the rapid |a-')y;i ass 'nt" tin,,;' kieowie'eige of

saltan, ce n:* 'e»nn otd.iie liealtlue^st signs 'ut" the

limes, and ia'|,H' tu- !,mje}i iVaaa it as naai (i)f

se 1em 'O t h t i : i se 1 \" as , li a \' a }• t, 't t ,- ti 1 1 (! ta. i :i 1

1

witii a grea,t deal vviiKdi them* scientist.a sa"\'

a i tout I i 1 o i r ra 1 i ;i i („a i , i ,> i,
:'ca 1 1 se i t i s s (.„.) < i' 1 1 1 i r e

iy tduiii'ioiJ in <ir:i itriiorarice of what arenec-

t^riar)' parts i„)f it. Tlie theologian is otlen

iu^. anu„is*;*d, iis. he is rturprise*i. to tmd notions

j>ointed aait fis errors in his systeai wliieli

liiti su|>[,K.)8«:jd the least degrt3e of inf>rmati(iui

and thought would liave disc(,)vered to liK:'

no part of the Christian religion. As an

instance of sucli mistake, there cm\ be point-

ed out Prot. Tyndalls objection to ascrib-

ing "physical value" to prayer, that "it

ne«(»i8arily follows that natural laws are

more or less at the mercy of man's volition,

and no c<:)nclu8ion founded on the assumed

permanence of those laws would \ye worthy

of confidence." If such a result "necessa-

rily followed," prayer would have a vic-

ious tendency, and wise theologians would

join Prof Tyndall in discountenancing the

attributing of any physical value to it. But
how soon such an erroneous conception dis-

appears when the true Christian theory of

prayer is set forth. The very condition of

acceptable and answerable prayer is, thAt

there be in the mind of the suppliant a

resignation to His will, which has been ex-

pressed in the "permanence of natural

laws." He who comes to Gmi in prayer,

expecting any |>etition, however abused,

however the granting of it may evil-af!iect

others, to be answered—who imagines that

in prayer he has a charm by which to sum-

mon to every gratification of his laucj an

omnipotent agency, is called l>y the Scrip-

tures themselves, a fool, and answered ac-

cording to his hdly.

A serious perusal ofArgyd's Reign of

l„iawa, stMi'ms to have removed this error from

the mind of Prof Tjndall ;
and we find

him, eleven yeare after he wrote the sen-

tence referred to, confessing that "the

theory that tlw; system of nature is under

the control of a Being who changes ph<:a

nomena in compliance with the prayers of

men, is, in ray opinion a perfectly legiti-

mate one. It may of course be ren-

dered fttile 1)}' being ass^ociated with con-

ceptions which contradi^i't it, but such eon-

cc|,)tio!,ie form no !iiec*»sary part of the the

ory. It is a matter of exprience that an

t,airthl\- father, wlio is at t lie same lime both

wise' and tender, listens to th,e recpitjsts of

his children, and i,id,he'v do not ask amiss,

takc'S ['I'laasiiee' in araniing tljtn,r ret juiiat.s.

Wa kiac'a ,;::ais< > t tnj,t tills taaiaidntnae i-ixteiiids

Lo the .id,* r ; i i i
• 1 1 „ w i t li i n at- r t na n 1 1 n 'i i t s , o

f

the curreuLs ol'tvants i»n eartln W ilii this

suggestion offered by <jur t

depart ate from scientific

beh i 1 ! d 1 1 a, a > m I { henomena a a ,n i a* r^a 1 Fa-

ther, who, in answer to the prayers i His

children alters the currents of those phe-

Bomerta."

There are not many men ofscience so hon-

est in the controversy they may have with

relisrion as to confess to such a change of

opinion brought about by more informa-

tion on the subject. For in addition to

the sentence of Prof Tyndall first quoted,

found in his Fragments of Science, there

occurs this one, just before it: "Science

does assert, that without a disturbance of

natural law, quite as serious as the steppage

of an eclipse, or the rolling of tli* St Law>

rence up the Falls of Niagara, in act of

humiliation, individual or nati* rial, could

call one shower from heaven, or deflect to-

wards us a single beam of the sun."

Another instance of the same kind of

80 likely to be corrected, is

'p( in t r 'barging Christianity

aac.ci, „'
, !tii al(-ai," as lie calls

i ii 1 li
' 1 1 1 i •a (,

• ri es a, self-sacri fice

t<' ineaf)acitate the subject

:

::: fais i]<]\]c< to himuelf The
ttaai 'i'f iij,o \n ecept of Christ

I ii
.':

ii
:

::; t'l; \ »'0 T '"ifi f h ip^fjf, " B rcfor-

,:atit! 'i-'iiie'iaicntator. 'vr the

than the fact that some drunk
been reclaimed from their vici^

^^^^

proves the i riipossibility of sober*
^^^'^

the same age taking to drink v-^^
^''

strong constitutional tendency to A^^ '

ness and thert:

ma
thi

-"o telling:Cfr^ynot be pot into a condition wk
s tendency may be developed

-^^^

hahi t
<

i
!

yen also a strong nati^
^^^^ ^

may be developed
ilso a strong native « •

thy t.i the God and religion which Z^
a i a n e k n ew a n d revealed to othe *^

othing easier to ao^^mT
V ehould forget £ ^''

aiic

[a, ria':!,ice, it 18 no
ii t fidd to place

H'l !staKj,a la a

,?t!r. hf'!."i-h!.rTt

wnt ii ci!,! ,!aci

the dort ! iac

so extreme
for dischai a

least cons i«

to "love 1 h "'.

lile

ence lo' m, i; v n„i tfi \ a,.:;

applicaU' 'tl toi tba' t,r<-iS!»'ci 'I A

of exeees i s y 1 r . S ^ \e n
» e i" vv a i i 1

^

m read 111 a ^^ rist'' 't h.i' liir iiihaC''' itn

•' saiO' ' rales

iiis, 'V'c !•' coi'twed

a;iot to liiitake

;< at i\'Tite-r e'lintrjietai't

I ii(i,'ciaa,in,t-

'rhaahia by a

ave prevented

'.f sr'Tr!

(n:'>ra!s, a*

* t '"SS i, i

1
' ( -g t f J

'>'. liiCU

i:.tii!re,)

O'or iii-

)uld

ntel-

ergave
to.r life,

i -vantages of this sort

\" vield to otiiier races

Vnti ilteir kuowh^dge
:-a,ai:>taa'i. -rit V would pre-

; tti T li'C' ..b,H¥isl:i his-

O" iii.a'-a.orY ; Moses

himself; nay, even tiie

ance with, thio Sarifaa,„irc

fair-minded per«'a.n, woiaiei ii

such a mistake.

The sCoMned application

N aturalSefection and Inii

are unquestionable forces oi

to political societv fnrn isl

stance. It is cuntcica-'i ti

never i * »Si- any of 1 1 ii

« a :r t .a

.

ligence, oftheir possession - yi 'v..
i,

..

'

ic ,„

them an advantage in the struggle

The race po

could by n<

destitute of

of the roasoa .^a \ e..'; iii- -i

vent i*'s i ' 1 s.i;-\, .ii'ai '•
'*

tory; ul course mcior'av

and the subsequent writers aif wdiiat is known
as the Old Testament, am to fiave iiiio less

authority than Josephus or Philo
;
and we

overthrow and irremediable dis-

d'le ten ti da-s, and in the fre-

]\\i :::,;ii.ak'-'a,:- of ,,f tnilal], lilstorical

iii 1
:;*'• lace of this !h,e'i':i! y and to

•

V .. "idiere is a hund na' \ i

'

i b more
t'"S*imony to prove t.iiiat ; i;i,(*e

"ita:! s aalled "sacred," wrote a'*ii!-

ii
i ;

.

' '.

'

,a !

!

a i 1 .- i T \\ i [ h or short! y a ft ..i :r 1 1
. i" pu-

,r ,'
ii

\

i f .^. !
'1 c 'V' . i •

-a'i,
' ribe, than t li i i ' ire is to

' '
.!

: I , ,:, i. t 1
*

1 t iii'
' W r ii, ':> tl: ' i 1 ! S ,1

*'

i H i • '

'

I
i 1 1 'S 'l D tllC

.irti'i i'C'nti]r\' I'leifhia't;- (1:arlst. or Tiiucydi-

tlie tiftili .A.itnj henci^e

liu'coun ts of the former
t na,rra.Lc miraculous

wt' iiichicvc iike events in

iii h, !,.
' Viiile ies„ \vhah:i rejecting

i" ii'i.iew a, is .Iii. iaistorical fact

fni'il iii: i

persion o

Quent Si

mct,s n i''ii

the c<'ati

and hoi t'i

llrlcre-a "

n

des his lai:-t,..i>i i'ii'

we must i »,
i

lit

•

'a '!

wlniai they d«

events
;
just as

Herodotus and

th(^ mythical.

that It so .r,h:-ws inid a tbro.:i (if religion in-

finiteh." j,airo wl,ieri compari'd 'with tlie gross

idolatries a roan el
; tfiat tliey liad laws given

tln.:a'!i :d>'i'iail titleeii hundred \a,;ars l/iefore

( darist. vvhieii warn jast and good ; in the

.i:,'aiaa,i titiiniieistrjiticati of wthieh t.he widow
a:i:iei e)r|ii.iiian, and the' stranger were |)rotect-

ed, i,ri ttieir fiiersonal riglits, and the tiation

8treO;L!thened, an<i y,nited as one mai:i lo de-

fond themselves against a id reign it>e. And
^'et time and again (,iid this nation so dis-

reirard their religion and polity as' to lO'Se

t.lieni almost entirely i; tliough they owed
all their progress^ Iron.) the condition of

slave* to that of a fr(?e and |iK)werfti,l and

re8fiMix*te<i nation to thesei very institutions..

,A.nd this loss they suffered, over and over

again, tliough it was followed each and
every time by a flifther loss of their piwer
and their lilMiirty. Moreover, the 8U[K3ri-

ority of this nation was attributed t<;) their

religion by their neighbors whom we would

exf:>ect to have "'naturally selected" it

themseivt^s who, however did not do so.

Making it a far from absurd notion that

those nations also may have at one time pos-

sessed in some form or other the essential

principles of the Jewish religion ; at least

making it sufficiently nrobable to be re-

oeiTed as true, upon good testimony.

That there is such a thing as moral and
intellectual development in a race is as true

as that there is in the individuaL But this

no more proves that there is not such a

thing as moral and consequent intellectual

degradation, or moral degradation with in-

tellectual progress, in the history of a race,

and L tie re i,^ ik

than thjit the

lapse into the surrounding
ido'lat

that the idolatrous nations an
learn if this God and His r

then forget them. This is the account <

it a learnfci and thoughtful Jew
t h e w * ) r 1d e i gh tee n e en tu ries ago : it^^^
cause they did not like to retain C .^

their kneiw^' ledge." '
^^'^

There is not an objection which
Science can bring against the Christian^
ligion, which cannot de removed bv a C
ter understanding of what that religion

For instance: The antagonism which
son'^^

pretend to find between the Old and
\

'

Testaments only discovers a partial un8

.

standing of both- And yet this is one^!
the commonest flings of modern "advan
thought" against the Scriptures,

whil

aflfects to admire the life and character

Jesus. Mr. Spencer calls the reliiriou !f

Jesus, as a reaction of amity, against
il'

religion of enmity up to his time. Omi
other hand German scholars have adduce

from the Old Testament and from rahhic

cal writers before the time of Christ pa

sages similar to if not identical with ever

saying in the Sermon on the Mout
Neither of these objectors understood th^

it was Christ's mission to give life, not-

reveal a new code of morals. Themoralii,

of the Old TestamentJ^is the same as tha

of the New. But this does not mean thh

the people of God in general lived up to le^

high a standard as New Testament saici-

attained. Daniti was more solitary and ul

approached in his excellence than th

apostle ; but still the law of the Lord wa.^

as pure and soul-converting for Daniel &,

for Paul. But the very mission of Jesu^

was that his people "might have life ac

might have it more abundantly." Tbt

New> Testament explains to the devout

reader why we get fuller and more soul

transforming revelations of the divine chh'

acter since Christ came to fulfil all righi'

eousness than before; and how, beholding

as in a mirror the expression of hi?

Father's glory which he gives us, his pe

pie are changed more and more into tr

same image, and thus become more and

mon partakers of the divine nature. A

honest critic who understood both Test

ments would see not antagonism, but wet

derful harmony between them.

Christianity has withstood the assau

of infidelity for more than eighteen cen].

ries, and no objection has ever been sincert-

ly brought against it which is not removed

by an understanding of the truth.

<llfl|||||{||lM>.

TSLUNG TEE GOOD NEWS.

A soldier ran from the battle field
^

Marathon to Athens, twenty miles disUi:..

to tell the news of the 'victory of the

Greeks over the Persians. He reached the

citv, but was so exhausted that he could

only utter the words: "Rejoice I
we are

victors!" and fell down and expired.

What an example of love for his country-

men and zeal in bearing them the good

news which proclaimed them to be safe

and free ! But we carry the glad tidings

of great joy, the news of Christ's victor

over our enemies—sin and death and belt

Shall we not use all the energy of mi

and body in running to tell it to our

!

lows ?

SLOW BUT SURE.

Don't be discouraged because your be}'

seem dull. Slow growth is often sun:

gCDWth Some minds are like Norwegian

pines. They are slow in growth, but tbey

are striking their roots deep. ^™!^^^
j

greatest men have been dull boys. Vtsq^

and Swifl were dull boys. So was OoW-

smith. So was Gibbon. SowasSirV^B

ter Scott. Napoleon at school badso ram

difficulty in learning his La^J^
^"*V,;;

master said it would need a P^^^^^,''^'

word into his head. Douglas Jerrom
^j^

so b,ackward in his boyhood that at nine n

was scarcely able to read. ^^**S-,, l

one of the greatest divines the thurc

England has ever produced, was so

penetrabiv stupid, in his early years,

his father'more than once said that u
.^

teM3k awav any of his children f^^P^|a

would be Isaac, as he feared he
^_^^j^

nevca- be fit {\>t anything »^^^^^
jj,

Yet tiiicai I
'.ii'V >viiis the genius ot the lau* •

HOLD 'TIE ROPR

When missionary Carey took
\^^^f^^^,

ure for India in H93, there was m
^^

of hope for the success of his
°{^:^^^^ .

with "a gubiime" cx)urage and
^^'^.^

plunged int» heathen <;i*'^^'"^"e88 m a
.,_^^,

t» the divine a>mmand, "Go ye m ^
world and preach the gospel to eje ; ^^
ture."" While bidding hi. ;^^'"'"^'

TvouH
he said, "I'll go dowi into ih^ i'^- ^-^^^^

hold the rope." Christian f^'P'^
aithuugti

ki**! »

'

did hold the ro|:Mt> ; ano, »..— -^o
^^^ -^

a centun'' ^^ ^^med, t^b^-'^^sanos
^^^

lowed in his footste^^e, ai,ai ^''
^c-

holding the rope, whil*.
f^'''- "^^^ rnwti)'''

crease of those who are going dowu^^^
^^^

pit to rescue the i>erishnig. i^
^

,.,rt

fare contributed to aid the ^<^^^, a^

a^ has swelled to millions.
'.f/T' >|d *|

nually, and will mcrea«M.n^^^

conquered for ( .Christ.-
-lieratu

hyter.
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,,eh best to battle when the

^1**'^ f rum excite them with en-

MP<^''° / the mariner brightens his

.eS8^'frvcryateveryp«llofthe

.T an excellent thing when
s-^i "

know how to sing as well a«

evidently white sermons that the people
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tions as affectinsr history stnnd firsts wh.. faith' which shook the comer stone of the It is the life-blood of the gambler, the
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lort
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j^ „f » Christian

:rv^-.^Lwl"e."'toGod. Thanks

t^-^
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Ired bv the believer with all

P'*'*intmen. Our eating, onr

S^'^'^^rrlcial meetings, our quiet

i^pki"?' °le with another, in all we

^««fi"'«' Xnks unto Gou and th-

*»-'•*
^'Ihi t ' l-ould do in the labor.

^.ttf
•

Jour vocation. Whatever your

""''
Llling may be, ifyou cannot sing

.ouJ y»" *"
busf ;

you can ring out the

'«"'^*°;'r«ras?ell^ "resound of the I

P'»i**"„f^e anvil as to the peal of the

in"""'"'
"

feet at the sewing machine

"^ IZme to a sacred tune ;
you can

»»• TJ\>e God while you crack your

^^""^whtyousin^toaPsalm tune.

"f
'^',

» If the heart be right you can

^\1 to the heavens from any place or

TiJ/1 Jl

MPEATED SERMONS.

Itinotexf^tedthata
minister, preach

occasional supply, will be able to

a new discourse foreach occasion.

need

We have no sympathy with so called
sensational preaching or with the sub-
stitution of discourses upon unreligious
topics for the gospel ofrepentance and faith.

But still the minister who does not live

amidst the active, social and intellectual

life if h-i& age, and adapt his sermonizing
to its precise wants in the battle waged be-

tween sin and piety will fall short in his

duty and fail in his preaching.

As to the constant ^vipply of vacant pul-

pits by able Profea-* r? and preachers with-
out charge who reside in the vicinity, while
ithasita advantages it is alsoof* n t abuse.

A congregation is in effective w <.

; r i- i : i ^r
•

•' f-^ ie r

only when it
"^ ministered to by a i t i it

pastor, as well ;i> E,-r-arhf'r, Pulpit wyrk
is only half^ and p*'H;-«iit!\' ih* ^r-aivrr iiaif,

of the ministration needed for ry con-
gregation. And the svptpno ui irregular

supply, if unduly protracttid, may prove a
serious and lasting injury to the spiritual

life and growth of even the oldest and best

established church. This is a point to be
carefully guarded.

—

Presbyterian.

A CHRISTIAN CHAHACTERISTIC.
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hit'-t u,s tlifut keep Gospel truth always to

the ir 1st tor in our own hearts the best

|:»rest:'rvat.:i;ve against error is a hearty ac-

1 tfie living Christ and His own

( "Sr

'''t'}'tan*-t,- o
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carried tuj

vihy Satan
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S wben a minister goes from home 1 is

ifI eral rule to take with him a few

h ice
sermons from among his accumula-

'
Jk The hearers will be mamly

^f^ sermons are old. There isnoth-

; rreeularor
unministenal m this cus-

% nor is there sufficient reason for objec-

n thereto Noted lecturers on the plat-

L usually have a few l^tur^ or a<i-

;'
that are openly advertLnd ami

'^ for bv their well-known subjectfi.

t,a ministers not unfrequently hav able

,nD0D8that are widely known ha^l^r

AddigoD
Alexander's discourse on 'Lots

He "very famous in its day. Sermon^

..pa minister's accumulated caoital, the

^ult of his severe thought and toU. When

paasiDgtoa new field it is expected that

(ewill use this capital in part, and ihuo

-aiii time for extended work on his fresh

pri)duction3. Few persons appreciate tht

vrrible mental strain of preparing two ser-

jM each week. And the minister ha^ a

i^rtect right to relieve himself in part

vaere he may legitimately do so. Ind* »
<
1

:De hearing of any carefully wrought dis-

oarse, even by attentive listeners, is neces-

jarilv imperfect and inexhaustive. Su -fi

-ifom might be heard a second, and • vtri

1 third time, after brief intervals, with 111-

cre!L<ed profit. It is ofttimes a great pity

tor a sermon that has cost so much laixr,

and that contains aluable truths and les-

hdj, lobe spoken but once and il^n to

rop forever out of sight, with little beside

at text remaining in memory. And stn

•io!e hearers are frequently heard to e x

:res8 the wish to hear such a sermon

ijiifl.

But, on the other hand, there is far more
langfr to the minister himself than to his

juditors in the traditional barrel of yellow

-trmone. He may be tempted to idleness,

neglect of study and of growth by .the

•ize of the oH stock. A clergyman*s pulpit

^tfort* should grow better and stronger with
is experience. His earlier writings, if lit

:^faithftil, will soon be surpassed to his

-«'D eoneciousness and will cease to rep-

-^nt his best thought. And it is his

^-lanifest duty to give the best he can pro-
•nce to his people. It is, therefore, peril-

^»to his own intellectual and spiritual

development for him to draw heavily up-
n the past, unless he re-write old discour-
•^, which is often like t?ewing new cloth
^pon old garments. We have heard of
^Qwho have worked up a small supply
51 striking discourses upon the eagle's nest,

^•JHittle foxes, the dry bones, Daniel in
-oe lion'3 den, Simon Peter's wife's mother,
If the like, who have enjoyed a brief run
;>j

popularity here and there, drif^in^ rap-
llv h-om place to place, but soon passing
^« into unredeemed obscurity. These per-
fns merited, as they precipitated their
'^' But such preachers are marked ex-
^Ptioi^ to the steady and systematic work
'^*

lj|e faithful ministrv.
^ne gospel and its t'ruths are indeed un-
^-nan^eable from age to age ; human na-

mar-
'' T{ ^^^ ^^°^^

'
^°^ ^^® transfor-

"•^not the sinner, and his experiences
°e moves toward the perfect Christian

^hL? T ^^°'''^'- ^^^ t^e general

to it*lf T
^^^^ generation is also peculiar

kfT x
^™^^ rapidly change their fea-

^lilYt
^"f^.^l^^^i^Ds relating to life and

to th. <P"
^^ ^"^ private morals, come

CI •• ^'^^ ^«^°^« of popular

Si^Ll l"'^
^« antagonize religion.

^^'al phages of doubt and unbelief

Cedf "^ ^^' ^P^"^ 0^ the age, a:.l

^I^^Qu^Jn
,"'^'*°^^y- For example,

"owla^t! '!^'}}^^ '' Higher <

One is reminded during holiday times of

the charitie^that are dispensed in the great
cities. Some of the societies and other agen-
cies are making reports, and all of them are

trying to carry something ofthe spirit ofthe
season into their work, and distribute it

along with th^^ir ir it- Thousands of dol-

01J) n^,T

Touch the goblet no more I

It will make thy heart sore

To its very core

!

— LongftUovD.

To live long, is it necessary to live

slowly.— Cicero.
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I find the doing of the will of God leaves

me no time for disputing about Hib plans.

George McDonald.
«

» »

There is nothing too great for God's
power, and nothing too small for his care.
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Bev. C, H. Spur-

If men are saved by believing, element of the burglar, the prop of the

M t likelv to waste money on pur-
;
highwayman, and support of the midnight
incendiary. It countenances the liar, re-

spects the thief, esteems the blasphemer. It

violates obligation, reverences fraud, and
honors infamy. It defames benevolence,

hates love, scorns virtue, and Zanders in-

nocence. It incites the father to butcher
his oflfepring, helps the husband to massacre
his wife, and the chihl to grind the pari-

cidal axd It burns
women, detests life, +

heaven. It suborns 1

jury, defies the jury-b

cial ermine. It degrad*

h^it* u\i legislature, tii::

and hi:- a":r' «• (lie fialriot.

It i)i ill.;: ra :h ini. tit;, it>if h

safety ; «.Jes\m i r , 1 1 < > 1 h 1
**'

piness ; a d w i i ! ; t l;i ? 1 1 ) 1

1

1 1 v * > i * iri c t .
, I ' a n r i : i

it calmly i^iu v-} i '!:;••

and unsat:i;ttf(l \:n\ m.;

kills pea €*',„
:

i'lin- i ,m n

slays repiiiLaiir^:;::-,, ;::ii'i

honor, tbta (.'i:
j i :

(„•;- t tin-'

its ruin., h; d^ ,:•.:: nl] 1 Li,

ders- the soul. It i^ the

the father of all crimes, the mother ef all

abominations, the devil's best friend and
God's worst enemy —Exchange.

en, consumes
T>d, despises

*":«,, lurses per-

,..ii,d fctains judi-

I e citizen, de-

n<ji "'tatesmen

•14.

FULL GROWTH a THE CHURCH:

«

11 of God is a worker, lie has ihicklv airewa

Infinity with grandeur. God is love.

f Fe yet shall wipe away Creation's t .j

.\,ni! nil the wonlxhMlI ^'Umrfirf- in Ui> •11 j S h'.

The virtuous actioD, done for virtue's

sake alone

de Valoiif.

is tnilv laii'lahh ...r/.ifijuenA

lonoT : fe.rror,,

Miserv, ,!:.:iiot

not

::l: i Lll'ltlui de&oiir 1

it |">oi8ou8 felii

•e. tflighta confidt

wipes out uat
wi ifld and laugi,i

r. a.i:i,d ri: >re:.. It mur-
suia^ f::'f all villainies,

tt

;L Us take ca,n„'

\ho have "fallen

I laaii a }>. not ia-af*

da! !!' it <CV ih*,:' >'.
!

the scars.

on, i

<{"orn

»
* *

V,

it(.

,H' ') I k 1.0 tl

la,'!)

\'\;

ttiarn.

io 1,1 ot

tiiose

,i"ielp i

We !

know

\V

,/t"''( u.

giou 8 att fa c L 1ons O f i ;
: :, ! \ r o u 11

-

try plaoe.-*. The sweetest of no intiaences

often comt trm the country church, o i

some of the best of human kind, lo*iii|^'

both city and country, gr v^ up and get

their trainin^i.:- toi-'Ug its gu*,,isv' itrid, drvi.tt,-d

jK pie. But the piety is not ail in the

or trv the city ha^^ if** -! are, and com-

e charitahl i a l- of the two, it

sreii h;,i,:a: : ,?
«

i utter is in tha

ist La-
f

'.'.!, aai lu kuow thif»,,

-.irn„„-r ::• a,,-?: a res US ul" :iv strong a Christian

** atm f r where it is greatly needed, and

w i'i ere eurborv' popular ..]:iQion would have

us believe none, or but little of it, is to h

found.

It IP n ticeable that nearly all the charity

of the cities is done by organization. Ex-

liho those to whom
;ia those who do i,i-

* »

Speak gently! 'tis a lit

Dropped in the lo nn
The good, the j v tliit

Eternitv slodl ted.

WP f i:o<„,>d bet-

Ih' Saint

hmg,
6(1 W

II la the last stage, the fulness and con-

sequent outgiving of the influences of the

Spirit, which needs to be especially sought

in these days by Christians. There are so

mail) instances of arrested development in

the ( "hu,roii ; ia dievers wdio haw? settled

intooi etaidition of ca aitirra,e<i intancy, and
whe»«:" tt^timnnv si, I way? I'neji'iriP back with

(.'nn Y e rs i n u s . a, i ,i d ,i i i t \'
' ry a r < n i n d t h a t e vent

like the t.alk of oLalvirt,:-!! win,.'* a.re perpet-

ually telling iioAv old tiiev are. .Now even

our conversi'an iil«„''H8ed event tia it is, may
be one < )i" those' things tloit a,re behind,

which we a,re to ihirget in tlie }.,)ursu,it of

higlier t:lii,ngs h there ,not a deep signifi-

cance in, that eifrreSHiori ot" tw'o-t(,)ld union,

wliieli our ,I„vord BO' often iisci^, "\e in ,M,e

and „I in V(,m, :'" T'lie branch tliat ig in tiie

vine has its |)oBitii.,ni ; I) lit only a£ tlie vi,ae

ie in it, cuugtantly |,H„'net,rating it witii its i

saf) and substance, does it liave jx'vwer tor

fruitfiihiess,, ",If any i tian be Clirist,, he is a

new ereatmre,'" he h regenerated, he is jus-

tified. .But what, let i,i,s in* jiiirc:', can the

apostle's words mean w'iit^n, in ret'iirring t.o

'•,:m V ,litt,!e

h aoain

WILLING TO SHOVEL.

such regenerated ont,:,'S. lie 8a\"s,

c h i 1 d ren ,,

•< )f w h o n i I t rav a 1 1 i n

until Christ lie hinried in yMj,];?'' This later

travail— t,.hese sec-oinl bi,rt,}opangs for those

wd'i(» Innl already been lH,,trn, of the Bpirii—

w 'h 51 1 ca n t,lie\' s i cu i iV :'
„,I, e i t: a m et aphor

)f di-

YOUTIFUL PifiiE'TY,.

It is of the highest importance that chil-

dren should be trained to hi^its of religion,

for the habits a li cling to the man
even down tc'» the s<?Te and yellow leaf of

A, 1 irni II ,. Tlie !,)f,>v is t!i,e iii the r of the

man. .Education may do much; grace

may do mtich., „,l.:iat t.iie ma,r,ked charaeter-

istic-s of bo'\da„„H.,)d come citit ii,i ,ii,ianiiood.

A fia,ir boy, a n^iardy h.>y, fo" a nn.',a,ii tricky

boT , lis a a 1 1 V ca rrv i h cm- i ra i ts 1

1

i ro ii gh
life ! praverfah, n:dif!i<„,>tis. indastrious,

giri, or a ,frivoloii8, hot tempered, vain girl,

will be the same in advanced life.

The majority of tlie ftiithfiil, d(';vote-d

Christiati workers in ciiir churches tc^i-dav

are those wdio gave tliemscdvei!. to Christ i,n

vouth.

The generous mhole-sooled men of this

generation we,re o|:Me,n-haiMied boys of the

lafit. The mean stint' v .nion wo see about
US weri niiTfardh w h'ci ihi \ wtife young.

;u»io"' ^

NEW prBijr-rnhNs.

or is it a, tiin,t

vine renewing'

o 'W'or,kf* some deep*

r tia,»se w,iio ,h:,rv'i,r:i

! ,1 *:

pann.
will i

lead

.;u-al'

Tn he willlTiir t-,' f'lcii'iri at t

t i
]< () '11,

'!'•
:^'is,

! ' Ft ',

•' ' ! ; >• '1
l: a, l,„',a

at t i '! 1
'

- > ;:

' . . \, t 'i \s \' i

'

a, rs a g t ) a '\"
i,

> 1 1 1
1g 1 1, i a i,i

came t" tl,o^ •((!!i,ntr\' t** take a [,M.„»sition i,

a new' tiji.or cr <>*.,' in tlie South 'Wost. lit.

In '(t ton, I IS

'C'lijiic oat'

an,;:' m

ii,i nra::'

made
M'

pi-rl

rit are in, daiiLTcr oi' seek mi
t'H,'" tiosli.—

tegun

to be

Ot, i ,n

•<# <lll» <!*>

HOUSEHOLD D'CT'"'

I

' r <

'

f 1

the ta,:>Li'> f

reached the

and f nnd, t

pr

w:

Pt I

.'., M.-

i 'I 1
-

a irfaii v

Wi-ll t'dui'atfd,, a,ad iit" h:u.:l

- l>i! h!,i ai„id, oducatiorn He
v!" ios }'iru|'>os*o.l h:il>ot,irs,

(i,i,>i,ia:OV'. that tVc;,- cnter-

l'!ankroi»t, .ai'id tha,t tie
T'5

I
h,.jbp-'riPtn^*:

the sat\'^t

alrri>j-|.o '.'o

and utiitr

doubtful

It in many atse;

it the people that this is

I'oithor front or hack door

. '!!0\' g'Ov'iio: = 'I'i 'hh,-' "trt-'^t

: .i,H."t'f- !? provc:ii tu bt: n

i I often pernicious.

lU Hi rages impostors and

tends to confirm paupers in the very vices

that product ti r iiiirHr . and which it is

one object of the generosity to root out.

System, also, instead f : ing a too ex-

clusively busi.iO',HM ;iir {'' the work and th-

consequent du irm l' ot the liberal spirit,

has the opposite etfect, for it sets people to

thinking and then to inquiring iw to the

disposal of that which is set apart for char-

itable purposes.— f ' ''^d Presbyterian.

bll^:

UI*

set

ferr>

IS w

;

'4
' 's 1 1 ,11

1

'
->

, t i
t,„„' M i ':,* I ', '>s . ,: 1 1 ,1 d f 'rh.,' n d 1 es^^ i ii ;

i

1:^.' looid. He w'urik' i\ his way back

Ii ' w \
'"

' I r k , a 1 ,1 « ! i n ih i
< 1 v\ i n 1 1 :' r t <; ) \i n d h i o i

-

'W'ltlm'irt mcrc'V or t'rit'ods in tlic great

"

! ! ,1

»
• t ro

f

'••<

'» lis. 1

1

1 <' i i < 1 1 1 <... > t s t m [ ) t,

<

"> n i eas-

hiir i:'h>ta,olos 10 '('OS pa,t,i"! ; lie simply

tilt h) tii'ol v^a>rk, Ih- v\"i:»i,'d,d liavi' |ire-

''
''

f'lo t,>iit la ' was wi,lli,ng t<> take

? ! 1 * ,- hi. \' v\ : a, n d, t i 'a ? 1 1 ( ) x e i 1 1 W' a,:? U. '* hi'

.

i

*
! i,-,,;

I

'i I 'i ij
i '!

i,
' 'w I \ V (

' u r I ,t '1 „A \' (,"
1, 1, u e o ri a sn t ) 'w y i

n,)< rninL:, ki*' ii„)0,nd a erciwd of' m,e'n at 'vvork

sh-wfiii.ir' fci.ii,>'vv' tT"!!'!, t,lo.' -cjowalks a, bout a
[

v\.jo-ki'i-,i'\vn, 1,1 :'oa,lit'\" ; in." ,aj,,t|),liod for a pof-,i-
'

tion !i,i tio'ir ra,nk>. gi,k it,, an,d went t( >

"i,v '
: r k w \ i \ 1 ,1 1 i ,1 1

•

,a, r i
\"

i: • x ,a i
-' will

,, as i i s li < > v t- 1
-

v <„•
i t ' t '1

1 s V i H 'a t i <
' 1 1 ,

,N <

' t 1 i > 1 1g atit.'' r,v> n e

r 'i'\\',i3crs id" tlie f,>r':iperty. a marinv-
i

tie.:,' street, saw

*t,n,iek l)v it,*s in-

:iat I'lad, firought

lliT'[•as,Si'd ait

: naia's t';o,'t,', was

. ,a,'ii(i w- itidert'd w

;',S> tl »< l,k

Wanted a friend. One who will rec-

ognize me when I am compelled to wear

patched breeches ; who will take me by the

hand when I am sliding down hill, instead

of giving me a kick to hasten my descent;

who will lend me a shilling without re-

quiring twenty shilling's worth of sronntv;

'who will come to see me when I ai - k

who will pull off his coat and fighi u>r mt

when the odds are two to one; who will

talk of me behind my back ^is r* '

my face. Such a friend is wane i

thousand times ten thousand human

throughout [io- i a »ad earth.

.NV

ing \

of tl

millii'-nairt

the ^'mHo:

telli „''-.'!'!''*".

him - 1

his l)i,iS! Ill

again, and brt,ajgh

the same man, sti

stopped, spokt t*

and courteod

f If tilt' ,:-ako

his ha-t-'irv. n

to caii :it has

1

m
ami I

sllt'Vt,

m. rti

,.V da,v t.»r tvs'o later,

to tlu,,,' same iocaiitv

iioi- to ia,oc 'With

'ling sni-'rt". i,ie

•oivt'd a j,iromj,it

,- an>wt,'r. ta,Ikod a few iniuute:^

oi" gftting a, h'W tacts al)out

nd tlaii askt'd tin.- young man
11 thee, d'hat nioht tic shovel

era midcth and tin- next day. at tlie aj>-

p'l'imifd time I in* vming nnin, was closeted

w rt 111 1 1 !

k' millionaire. I n <> ti <,

.

'i f t I'l e 1 a t t,e r s
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h >

Mtt,*r'[:irisos t ta-r*" w

vriUM'..:' man, wh
o. it it. It 'vva„s a

alarv,, bat

,;,is a, vacant place,

f! wji^ willing to

small nhico at a

tl I J: ti it

1

1

W <'
I i

mi lilt

'10 mt»rt* than hi led it :
lie

i'ndecd. that in a few

j,,>rom«)trd, a,nd at the end

a wiiB at llw" h,oa<i of t,he

arire salarv. ['!<' is t 'lie,re

^e the floor.

ntii'isni

10-':

i,"ri

[la:

t 'i i

The trp at work of religious pap
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he w'i!! r've'ntmillv hll a p'f„'sition s<iM.H>n(nn

to mVnc in the field io which

Idie storv is told in, tliree
1 ni 1

>! rtjcm't''

wt irking.

'ow the

Dew

ipthis
njinister should

preaching of the gospe

measor:

that
ia ^1-^^: ^^ '^ not a new gospel

*ard which ^
* °^^ direction to-

^' ^th fnr
^?^ weapons are to be tum-

^ ^
^or offence and defence.

{:i:i^t' If

a V*' i k„.

t ti in^r^

aoii rt

wt'-ifk,

OHM eaoiiy det'-o

iill,I^ ioiima]

I'K'i-ornng t-vorv

]igi,i")us lite (.»!'" the (

religious trutli is being

who'll the

i the sh,ort

<.' long ar-

d't:;. 'h^t"rmng

tlio tiimilv wit tl out

I'I,,.re ,iiro" -o .many

\vot4, in the so(,aai

diurches and their

rcjsi'iited, and

'Wt'if^lr
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w i 1 i i u g to s li o ve 1 . — Ch rL4ia n l/n-

THE DEATH,~',BUI W OF POPERY.

Td'if d,*)ubttiil doctrine

Have a household pet, if possible. Even
tin hiu'kiieyed cat or canary is better than

n t Ii i n g at all. Household pets are civili-

ze rs iri tilt,' Itt-'I stML^i- of the word \ pet

d(.»g. a iiwt ra,'vc,io ami for children a pet

ra'i)bit or g\,;i,aea,-j,.ig, are certainly not with-

('a„it tlicif rostrainmg and educational influ-

ences. Fivoii a spider may be tamed, and,

tbougli Iwospin his little home tai tlie top of

the cornice'"'|->oIe, he may be taught, in the

eou,rse of a very few weeks, to come d,t„,>w,i„,i

to llio window-sill at a, corlain signa,j, t,l!,it.'re

to find a ,iHi"t' tVfsl'i la, ued.'H,t'ltl«. -ily roady lor

h i s 'tlrea k tiis t ,

'y
f i c e : i re et,Lsi 1 y t ra i n t ( 1 a

s

fiM'tssible. A <]niet rfitca. n bit ofbrcaei or

ctieese |')iit .at a (,'*''rtain titmionear a mouse-

hole, will ocri,ainl\"' a.tlract Ma.stevr iMonse

outofliis hrtuse a^ tlio oth.-r of naaiey will

tcaicii ttn.' iealings of ilio a,\'''i-i"age schooli>» »y.

Nevta- in t,he hie i>f d,ea.,i]itsticat*:-d aiinnals

aan an <d'»s.(a-vta'" get, tlie I'lliaru'i i.)t" observing

1 1 1 e li a i ) i t,.s t > f J 1, w i
'1 d I i 1 1

1

e ft 1 1
1 < w i i k e the

1110 n^t^ A, h.e-r a, 'vi't'ck or t wo,, am,i w',lieu he

if convinc<*d, von: mea,n la,' lairDii. lie will

o(HTi,i' to uui'i''l Y'Ok. a Hid, the supper provi-

ded him, at the aj'tptfintk'd tin,)e,, as boldly as

lossible. But all tl'ic time the ,11! tie black,

hrillia,DtdK,'a,dod c:\'os nt,'Vt,''r (.icase Ia) lk»ok

a t \' ( ,•u ., I, i i s !:,u 1 a r i i„i e * 1 1 r u c* •

,,
a n i

.,»
i

i;- 1,-
,

a

sudden intevetnent,,, and 'kiie tin\' trienci aa,,.;;

sc u 1 1 1 ed ' '> u t t, ,> f s i g 1 1, t . 1 ">
1 1 1, a. 1 1, c rea t u res

, to

the paticr'it, ol')s<,:"rYant mind are. ti,il,l of in-

terest, and when t'l^soly stmiicti w,!ll lit-

ti 'lU U( 1 a 1 1, 1 ro I n t o r< 'si i n g t ii j i n a n ki ve 1

.

— # •II* ^••"—
THE Sr"M: O'F ,A,i h "VT'l I ^INIES.

,A,H we bu'V'c 10 do. frit,': lids, is t,<,ii tliink of

t lie wrecks on eithia* tiank ol" tiif fttrc'am 'Ot

death, f tha siiifidos, of tlie insanity, ot

the ii.M](:,iiran,ct,', of tla,' dost, i tin iia,i. ot the I

little (diildriai tugging at ila* ta,ded_^ and

I withen:M.i breasti^ of w(,H.'|,>ing and despairing

rnothers. of wi\a,:;s asking tor bread, of tlie

;
men of genius it has weakened, the men

["'struggling ^ith" inmgina,ry , serpen tS'„ |>r<:„H

' duced by'the devilish thing ;
a,nd when you

\ tliink of the jails, of the aln,ihou8<:», .of the

I

asylums, of tlie prisons, ofthe scaffolds u|K)n

i either bank, I do not wonder that every

i thoughiiiil man is preju,diced against this

1
stuil called alcohol.

Intem|>erance cuts down youth in its

I

weakDt:«8. It breaks the fatlier's heart, be-

I reave* the doting mother, extinguishes nat-

ural affection, erases conjugal love, blote

The Blades and the Bloorm, *>f WluU Can Be
Done by Earnest Heart* and. Willing Hand$. By
Ernest Gilmore. Illustrated. Pp. 287. Presby-
terian Board of Publication, Philadelphia.

A story of great sweetness and instructiveness,

exhibiting naturally, without overstraining, how
everyone in every station in life, with even the

humblest resources, may lend a helping hand to

others, and bless ip spiritaal as well as temporal
afiairs. It teaches how to put more of the loving

kindness of Jesus into life.

The Poaxfker's Dauyhter . irau^lated from the

French by Anne II Giles. Pp. 288. Preel j-

terian iBoard of Publication, Philadelphia.

This narrative is from a secluded district iu

France, between the Alps and the Jura, and will

attract by its foreign fliavor.

.,r|'t- r,

vear.

The Old Testament Student. Wro. K 11

Pli. D., Editor. November, 1884. |1.50 u

American Publication Society of Hebrew,
£tan Park, 111.

Judging from this number, this seems to be an

ittrax?tive, compendious monthly, bringing out

oil views touching a wide variety of Old
it>{;i!ijti)t (HscuBsions. An interesting article

in tins nuaiber is on "Bible Interpretation : How
:i'r,i{,i ,I[i,ov .Nknt." by a Jewish Rabbi, B. Felsen-

ti'iah i'f k'ior-ago. It exhibits Jewish thought, as

it div «:'!';,„;!-!> rri,»m ("hrUtian. He contributes also

an art iii n 'Fermented or Unfermented Wfne."
Some oil K,am,o|:>ich dis,aissed are: ''The Vah'a-- of

the Old Testaoient for tlie "Work of the Pastor,"

by Prof. ,I.-ivirn!n,i,ra. of Hamilton Theological

Seminary, N. Y. ; ''(lenesis xvii.: 6-8, and Gal.

iii.: 16," by Rev. J. Scott, of Scotland; "The
CoveTiJint and the F/arly Prophets," by C. J.

Bredeacamp, tTeroiirny. It contains notices of

books on the Old Testament, and a summary of

Semitic and k">!d Tc«tanjeiit 'Bi:l,iliography at home
and al'iroa(:l, in bcKik? a'nti map:^izi,n«.

CfO^-fft' reared Iel mn^?- : IllnMrated on th-e HeaUng
qf Bo(h and Send. Bv liie Rev, ,R. L. Stanton,

f\,I). "Cloth 75c. : ri;ij:>er 40c. C. E. Judd, Buf-
'fiiklti, "\, "Y.

l""k:is ko'ok '[ >os,ses,s*:','^ importance as presenting

cleariv and in V'" >":!
:
ivirit tlo-- i±r,i:riirnie'n,? for the

theory of "foii'Lli On ret..' i k"'. ,: iioni'ii. ::i k,r'i„'S-

twterian clergymen, has adopted them, and re-

cent ly he M,nd h)r. M. ,K,. V'iia,;ent tiave disoatssed,

the siil,i)e(,"'t, pro Hod 'Oii'nii,, in tlie .Northern Freslyy-

terian Revi^m'. Avo' ono desiring lo aiiderpiaad

the "faith core" [)0;dtion, riot ran t,oeitrenies, taiii

do so by reading this little i,rei,itiRe.

t,! Oi' € arrv

than by all her csrdinals. The glorious

j;
doctrines of grace are the great guns with

ii which the Papal galleys may be blown out

if nf the water (irace is a word which is as

^it »m^ ,r. "J*^
'^^^""^- "' '''"'-'" ''""^"' "* "'T"'\"'

' mTno^ obnoxiourto Popery a« the name of Je8U«

?' *C w^' "!,' y«" ^ ^"^'^^ "f ^^"''' *> "'"-•^ ^"""H
"'"'^-

""'"r ^Zi^ ^X dev^ Repines cannot bear salt.

^'"t^^DTh? ^f^
^°^ « ">«> ™'^>- "" «"*^^^ '" philanthr.,p.« and nn^ on ^ the^<l^viU^ P ^^

Wt«7ll° .'*'<>'„' d^y. will not fit in,, the work, ottered far and near that a ^ne^
, ;«T^^"'?heir trLe is gone when aal-

tian man, or a tamily without a_ re»'5""_
| _f.^^.^ f^„ xheir honor is gon« when

?hen people think much of

Jesus and His redemption, they are sure to

C'^rofthe ner-.n

th,

Th

^gywillieed ,u

all

of many Protest

-

ani.s IS a greater fiioi,M.ii agement to ^Hom-

rtiii^m that all her own finery can bring to
, , .

,- t- , ^ i

gained more by Oxford
j

out filial attaciiraent, blights parental
-

' hof)e, brings down mourning age in sorrow

It produces weakness, not

h er. Konie has

w \n

,ikir

t'ui revision, fc>r .
ance ot some

...pp^ , • "-' - ™»'i' uramiuiij "'.""'".". ,i :"^p vation ift free Their honor ib iron« wnen
^ew'^f'y ^^,^ H f .or middle- journal, will be found m P^^^f^^^"^:

|
^1^ J^X When people thiSkmuchof

of the most liseful and un-

The in-
f ^PidW tK«??^^^^ ^^^^ the world change portant information of the times
Wi^^^'^athewho dpTV>nr4.

^ ' - think little of priests and their fiddle fad-

^^ons willlir 1
^^^""^^

"P^''
y^'^- di^i^uai^bo desires U) ^"^P^^^J^^ta

!
dir'^frw'as'not Luther's arguments, but

,^_'ll hkely tn I hiinself in the formed of the most important movem^nta
|

aie. ii. was . .
a ._ . ,

^ -^ yeiw 1^ prti maturely h' •:
^ Imfa^' SdTJh^r^Hg" "sTA- ' Luthe,. pUin te^^ing of jue«ile.tio„ by

to the grave.

strength ; sickness, not health ;
death, not

life. It make* wives widows, children or-

phans, fathers fiends, and all of them pau-

pers and beggars. It feeds rheumatism,

invites cholera, imports pestilence and em-

braces consumption. It covers the land

with idleness, misery and crime. It fills

your jails, supplies your almshouses, and

demHads your asylums. It engenders con-

troversies, fosters quarrels and cheriahes

riots. It crowds your penitentiaries and

famishes victims for your scaffblds.

The Triumph of loriih. Mviif

E. J add. Riitor, ,Raf!ik!o. N. "Y,

„A, magazine devt:>ted to fa,i!h reading and to

the promotion of Christian iioliness, is its de-

M.;ription.

The. Jfi«*iiW'i.«TT/ HeT(dd is the aioiittiij orgai'i t„)f

the Board of („'omrn,ii^ionerb(>f t'ore'ten ,.Mis«ion,s,

l"k>8ton. 'Mas«., 1 11 net rated. |1 a vear. ft is a

eH])ital mafrazine. ,.\1'1 wt,io lake it get i'»enel'"it and

aid the missio'ii work.

Tfhe Mae^izvM of Am^mn Hitiory. lUoBtrated.

Ed i Ied by"M rw, „ ,M art h a J , "La mb. $/) a year . 30

Lafayette F^lace, 'New York.

This admirable ,m,jiga7ine comes freiglited each

i,nonth with richly illustrated articles, ori^n,nal

doeiiments, and other articles of pufilie. hit^toric

interest. The ,artieiesin the Ncv€rnl,ier and lite.

cemt)er numterH. bv Mm. Lanil», on "l,h,i,succe88-

fiil Candidates for 'the Preei(,iency," are admi-

rable, and give os their portraits : Clay. Weiwter,

I)(a„,ig!as, Breekenridge, 'King, T,ilde!"i, A*'. ",liiv.

t„*.,>rie'" ,Homes'" is most attni/''tive. id t '. Jones,

I,.L.I)., the Georgia historian,, gives a sketch,

'VButton GwinnetL" Charles Dimitry descril^es

"Zaraha'B Plot" m New Orleans of earl? date,

Edward Ingle contributes "Colonial Connty Gov-

ernment in New Eoglaod," and Dr. Wm. Borrows

writes on "Significant Beginnings out West," So,

with its other departments, this is a worthy mag-

azine to grace our center tablea.

T%e Book Buyer CkriMmm Afmual. One hundred

pages, profusely illustrated, with newly designed

cover. 10 cents.

It L8 simply an exquisite revelation of new

books, and what is going on at this mamm in the

book-making world. Th^ frontispiece is engraved

for this nnmber, "La Vier^ ife la Ddweranee."

Suhecription for the olfon^ Book Bvfer, in-

clading this number, per annaiD, is 50 cents,

Send to Charlif Qcribtjer'B Son», New York.
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WKn^:F^r»AY, December lo, i884.

DEATH OF DR. J. M. SPRUFT.

Rev T\^!i M. -^PRUNT, D. D., died at

Kw 'home in J : tasville, N. C, on the
' afternoon of 6th inst.

lie wa«* born on !!>•' I 4th of January

181^. at Perth, >r>>[\H.r>>i I Us education

was obtained ii: l-.rLiijhurgh, Tn 1835 he

Bailed for the W c^tit Indies and there spent

a few vears in merf^antilf^ pursuit?,, Here

d I it! ss he acquired those habits oi biisi-

n<>'^-i K* racv which so much increas-

ed hi.-; t-tf- ':'•";*":• h\ hi;.:h:>'*r --crvice. In

l^'l'.i he came to W'^l'-'-ington, and soon

after comme I teaching in Duplm and

Onslow cou Successively he became

Principal of Grove Academy at Kenans-

viil and Iv cansville Female Institute.

Ii I -elfa thorough scholar he became a

Hiosf :-
1
J.:.,;<: t;,;N?tiil, teacher, but the Master

is! h>r him yet higher work. In 1850,

he w [kj licensed by Fayettevi lie Presbytery

to preach the Gospel, and soon after he was

ordained, and installed pastor of Grove
ehiirch A, ttrrward he became pastor of

Union church. Earlv in the war between

the ^tatea he accompanied the young men
ol'i:i- -t. urge to the battlefield, and rv-

nianiei in the service of the Confederacy

a;^ chii until compelled near the close

of the wa to return home an invalid.

The [iety of Dr. SpRUNT was of that

kind we associate with the life of trie be-

lli ved disciple. Ttwaaa piet}' tliat bespoke

t hi •;' t r ij f [i 11, ri] ! 1 1 ly o t so ii 1 that comes of love

f'H- the :-^„\ ef: .ur; a piety that shed a mel-

low radiance around his path. The
striken eharacteristic of his nature indeed

-i real, unaffected ; of anything

: !...:-^"
!

' :

•

• I :
hf" was incomjH r*' n t , For

•

''< ei:;iie!,'- ra„-y what grace made a

1 II [] (,' 1,1 ^ r to prefer all ot \i t- n-

.

M;;.: v! !:i*. a,a elocutionist was jjeer-

WH^. neh and snil and his

-i- :ihyi of the Scrip e.,.: > v s,-,

1 1 > precision of thought

• x [') rt^s^i y-ii without a trace

•'•ii'i-ieir;. ,vpre notable. His

ii'i^'eLi iii a:rranLt'''m''nL and

V li.:'" ' M;

1 1 k t::" *€

hi";,., r

dt„'ii jii

I)r, ^'}-

le-iis, l:h;

r""..e !:;e

a,,:- 1

1"
'

' t 1 1:
;
>

ai.i' I i\r'"''U r

of r^tltf'rif*

S*::''rillt >'Vi'' Vv

f vre'ftVil

ni'ver-

of hvi

I'll?

\V:!i hi,

i r ;

'

;

e.t"?he

I
;
s I r e n -^ t n a n d n r i, ,tr 1 1 1 a a ty ufh * \ t

•

: i
-

„

rei ni> >*;rrT:i;,ni?. wt-rf t-ur'' \r- {

'•' n of Scriptural quotations,

ti i '
\

I

I n I

posite, never strained or forced

1 1 i n His power of adaptation

-* of the Spirit to convey the

message was indeed marvelous;

it told of a mind to which those words were
treasure, and a heart to which they were
d.:h:,; ::;t. . .

As a Pre8b3rter Dr. >iklm was in the
tr art rank. His views were seldom ex-

prt^jik^u at tiuy length in discussion, but
thev were always weighty and wise. In
I'rt'^'ivterv the pr-rM^ion of thought of
V f We have spoken was often Jrrought

-[f'od account hr,: the prei^^ferjeaon of
tions or of papers requiring thestrict-

ti-t accuracy.

^Hir peculiarity a,|.,er': if; ,in. his great,
iiiis^i n It seems allowable to note, and the
n re that its refining and soflening influ-

eii aiay have largely contributed to

erhi racy in his life's work. His love for

rhiwers was intense. The tti^^te was innate
Aii'-l tnmi ciiildhotxi w:i< .Mjltivat^rl with

t A3 a botanist he deserves a. name
r trr rhremost. To his Rtiali-s and
lit ei omestic flora owpst new varie-

nown thrMughout tre- fdHMU. and
a doubtless thriiJi.rhout the
"T- cis ever\"vvhert' his shrink-
ide him content t« be un-

" *'^*' "'- hrin^ [>rominently

phere of his own near-

lished, and must say we do not see how

Dr. Woodrow can be charged with in-

justice, in his remarks having reference to

this subject before the Synod of South

Carolina.

However, at the meeting of the Directors

of Alleghany Seminary the subject of Evo-

lution was not discussed. Dr. Kellogg's

views on Millenarianism were. !h Doc-

tor introduced the subject. The discussion

was long and the following resolution was

adopted :

Eetolvedj That while we do not, as a body, ac-

cept the views taught by Dr. Kellogg in regard

to the premiUennial advent, and while we are not

willing to impose any restriction upon him in

the inculcation of doctrine which he believes

taught in the Word of Grod
;
yet, nevertheless,

in view of statements made that this subject is

asserting a larger place in his course of instruc-

tion than heretofore, we aflFectionately and earn-

estly wish him to abide by the promises made to

the Board in his commimication to them of Afril

21, 1880.

The following is Dr. Kellogg's expla-

nation, or correction, addressed to the editor

of the Pittsburg Dispatch :

First—I am^not an Evolutionist. My belief as

to Evolution is precisely stated in^rop. 1 of my
letter to Dr. Woodrow, viz. : "I do not believe
that science has yet discovered the mode of the
origin of species. No one of the current theories,

in mv opinion, can be called scientifically ascer-

tained truth." From this it will lie clear that
Second—As I do not accept Evolution as estab-

lished truth, so I cannot and do not teach my
students any theory of Evolution whatsoever.
Third— I may say more. Many of the fashion-

able theories of Evolution seem to me not only
not to have been proved, but to stand in irrecon-

cilable contradiction alike to well ascertained
facts in physical nature and to some of the plain-

est teachings of the Holy Scriptures.
Fourth—While I do not share with Dr. Wood-

row his apparently assured conviction of the cer-

tain truth of a doctrine of creation by means of
"descent with modifications,'' I do agree with
him in the one point discussed in my letter to
him, namely, that some such theory of creation,

whether true or not, is not necessarilv incon-
sistent with the doctrine of the inspiratiuii anl
absolute infallibility o( the Bible record.

Fifth—Finally, permit me to say that it is t >

tally untrue that there has been any r u

between myself and the Directors of tl V j

em Theological Seminary on the subject f I

lution. It is equally untrue th ft w' . . h

1 was ''qautionea not to t*»a/^h n i
v , w i

the sulyect." The subject, wn n.-vrr «:,.\'f!i .ia, :;i:!i„-::,

to by any one. The only matr. r with regard to
which the Board of Directors have ever raised a
question with me has been the premillennial ad-
vent of our Lord. Even on that the point raised
by the Board has never been my liber? t i tent h

what I believed to be true on this* subject, but the
secondary question as to the exact proportion
which the discussion of this doctrine occupied in
mv class-room teaching, a matter on whicl; < r

tain misapprehensions and misstatements of fact

had gained currency.

iJHURCH OF SOOTLAin) CONGRESS.

October, 1884.

The opening meetings of the Church of Scot-

land Congress on Christian Life and Work

were held in Inv r . , i were largely attended

by ministers, office-bearers, and members and ad-

herents of the Church. Over eighty clergymen

were T'lrf-t'Tit

The i; V Ivr Mickenzie, Moderator of Assem-

bly, presided at the opening meetimr nr! in open-

ing the proceedings referrtd to tht >
which

had attended similar gattit'rin^:s t-lsi-wluT- :i,nd

now (he said,) encotiratre*'! bv iht'ir -U'-'/vx ., isiariv

of the leftHiDi,! nifnii >fr-; of ti'Sf <1"iiurr}i liavr

reaclit, ! tli.. hir^e liistTift of ihi' far iKirfh. and

wi- ;i r I:

' holding thi> nji'<i:inji; wilh ront'idi-n'-i: arvi

I
> 1 *,::: I, > I ; r t 111 tht' 1 1 r*

[
I i t ; i I ' 1 e fa | ) i t a i < j f I b e I ! i i: 1 1

-

larsfis, W'l". ftf foiirs*-, <\ri vmi, forget tl'Ktt u) (Hir

ci rr n ! 1 1 ^ t a 1 1 <
"
i • s in, t i 1 1

>

1 1 * > r t h w t . ,;-* 1 1 1 1 < 1 1 e x
|:

* vri t h t
>

game i

a

rgv j>r< )| idrt

i

on. f t fi e L't'f"a'r;i ! | >n|, mlation

to be f)r*':-erit witii ir- a> wt-n^' j, Tt-sfnt fkewficre.

SO as !'' eri'-onraet' ii*. sti fur lat>«)r< Tii;).! is a (act

we never fail to (icfihtrf for frsany rv-asons, ["'or

this one rt*a.>oii, espe'-iail}' at tlii- tiirsf thut the

Nat inn a! <

''\

in t lit' i-;: 'nj

meet the ditiicuities-and perilb of the hme—(ap-

plause)—and to keep well forward ni ihe position

they ought to occupy in promoting the beneficent

'iri'h ;irid *-v(>rv relij:ioiis !n-titii!ii'">n

( i
< an rsHf fs its ri t m.o«t '^t ren^th to

matter of conciliation, and I am quite sure that

the duty of the Church in that respect will bring

forth good fruit. (Applause.) It has been said, and

said to me so often, that Icr.nnot but refer to it

—whv cannot thev come to some practical scheme

of union ? An English gentleman, and there are

many in your neighborhood hTe just now, said to

me the other day, are there any difierentes of

doctrine between the Free and yourselves? Are

there any diflferenoes of worship Iv tween yon ? I

gave the best answer I could, nnd you may ima^'-

ine what that was. He expresvsed his astonish-

ment that we di*t not unite. I could only say, in

the words of Coleride

—

Alas, thev had been friends in vouth.

But whispering tongues can poison truth.

Tt is not so easy for men who have been separated,

when the eyes have been turned away with aver-
sion, and when bitter and evil words have been
sp)oken of one another— it i>:n"t s(» easy, I say,

to come together even if the cause—the substan-
tial cause—of disagreement were taken away.
You know that in the world you cannot easily

put friends together who have once been separa-
ted. You cannot manipulate human hearts as

you manipulate formulas or constitutions. But
at the same time does not this lead us, this very
hint I have thrown out, as to the real cause why
nil these schemes of the union have failed'^d are
likely to fail ? It has been my opinion for a long
time that it is not so much schemes of union
w* want as a spirit of union. (Applause.) We
will never unite until we have more of the spirit

of union, which is the spirit of Christ. (Ap-
plause.) So long as any Church continues talk

its pa.ssage by the House in s„} .
same shape in which it came from T^^^^ th,

and m the interest notonlv of a v.\.i,.^'-'^r^ Valuable

is legislation of the most
and in the interest not on
ty, which is rapidly augmenting

i^ ^
'"

the national honor and sound pnbr^
'*'^'

wants of the Library should l,e omJl!^^''^" ^k

manently provided for.

'"<^ public

P'"°^Pthand
per.

the Legislative bodies have settlewT ^

This they did almost as naturalWa,T'°

The first week of the second ..esslT''^
^'^•

ty-eigh th Congress has ended 1 1

"
?

^^^
f"or.

-^''^^^
both

0.

*orii

if only a week instead of five "niontrr''- *^

vened between the last and present
' '"

On last Monday when the"^ Pre^""^"^
Senate and the Speaker of the Ho'
down their gavels exactly at noon u"^

^'^'^'

Congress, crowds of visitors filled' th"^
^^°''^*

both chambers had an air of freshness^
^j"'"""

liness, and the desks of Senators and ^ ''"*'•

inter.

Rep

mil" 41' "iWlli:"

MAHY INSPIMD BIBLES.

'ii^'i!,^;'

ariior:

d L iit,,'

t)

ID I.: iititij ri:„" I

k iifjwri. Hi r f

1; 1

a. i
[' vv !

•

,
[)t";\-! i;

't*1: tneiid?.

BiiL whon
he v,'&^ r)t'i'»vf

a!ta\rali tliai -o,:.,,

'first rriinistHriai rim

and hi? la:it
; ari; •.;;

I' >Vfa;i. and ftv "wtr .-n

If i'v^'ol, }
:o ,li\-t'rf and

iaii:! U:t hw earif

Some people are nothing if not notori-

ous. Lacking clear appreciation of the

relations of things they mistake notoriety

for fame and in their eager quest reach of-

ten quite the verge of infamy.

Rev. R. Heber Newton had be-

come notorious and was gently set aside in

a way not far from apologetic by his

bishop. Whether the ban that held him
down has been withdrawn, or v-h tier as-

serting independence he has ir d it

under, we do not know, but we htar ot hiiu

on Sunday last atAU Saints' church in New
York City, discussing again the inspiration

of the Scriptures.

He takes the ground that the Bible is

inspired, but not all parts of the Bible.

Our fathers had not learned to distinguish

as we have what was inspired from whai

was uninspired.

Part II. Other people that our [fathers

called heathens alao have inspired Scrip-

tures. Hear him :

Those of us who have read these Bii !t> lu pri-
vate know how they inspired us, and caused us to
regret that we could not bring into our public
services the noble words of these Eastern saints.

The time will come and come soon when, instead
of reading a dry bit of Jewish history 1.. ause it

is ill our Bible, we shall wisely choose some lofty
strain of ethical teaching, from those other Bi-
bles, which are profitable for reproof and for cor-
rection, and for edification in righteousness, and
therefore, according to St. Paul, are inspired.

'

But thi~ i? not all yet. We may yet

have other Bibles, thus

:

doctrines and precepts of Christianity a ndii the

serious conflicts of opinions that are going on in ing of their own Church theory, of their own
thins^, and not of the things of others, you may
depend upon it that the Christian spirit which
ouirht to bring us together is not there. The
Episcopalian is thinking mainly of his own
Church theory, the Free Churchman is too often
found thinking only of certain usages which no
other branch of the Christian Church considers
divinely sacred, and our own Church is perhaps
looking more to the politioal strength that might
come to it from union with others. Now, you
may depend upon it that real union will never
come out of machinations of that kind. As soon
as we have the spirit to unite, union will come,
and no sooner. (Applause.) But it is said by
some these are principles, and everyone must
stick to his principles. Grod forbid that I should
invite any man to think light! f principles,
whatever these are. But are we so sure that our
>wn conceits and our own notions are always
sjicrfNi principles? Are we so sure of this that
tliey aj-t' to ''ofitiim*,' Id separate us as they do''

In any case let us be assured that if the Church
of Scotland should ever reunite it will be at the
bidding of no particular political party, at the
impulse of no political machination, nir win it

be from any carefully drawn out scheme of union,
bnt it will come because we have learned more
IT w than during these many years to deal with
eacfi ( •tliifT fra-nkly, t< > recognise what is good in
each other, to recognise that we may all be wit
nesses for some aspect of the kingdom of Christ
thit is not fully witnessed toby others ; and when
til. .! i-irit, this -ii-i! ^t of Christ, han penetratwl
'f

1"!
*

"

'

'

'

'

"•
' t J" .'" ;

!

ri i on will come w itliout an v

eia.'' '-'•';": tT •. l':<"ii' , id Uii; meantime, it set-ms to

m • t Ii !! a t ; In f ' ;

, ; , rch of ScotJl a n d , a n d <

'

h n n * h i n
t h e } I ! l: *

;

'

..
i • '

;
s

, is best pro r i: i
< > t: i n t: t h t' ea i, i se of

nil ion i,>v :!i:-v{-rv minister and every eider and
I \ t rv Hit mber trying to do his duty more faith-
full (Applause.) However limited may be
'>nr congregations, and liowovc^r limited mav be
the direct sphere of our infiuence in the High-
lands, every minister and every elder has a most
sacred duty to do. He has to remember that his
conduct and example, as well as his sermons, may
^

a most serious effect in retarding or promot

the nation—and not in our nation only, hm in

all nations. (Applause.) Notwithstanding that

our position even ir tls* II !.'h lands is, I will

say, such as to justify the utmost t hiri -tian zeal

and patriotism in (h«^ < anse of the < hrir< !i of our

forefathers. (Applause.) ^^fujv wii ire not

with us to day are clearly with us in tha advocacy

of all the essential principles of a national Es-

tablished Church, and are only separated from us

in consecjuence of differences of opinion on some
minor points of detail. (Applause.)

Principal Tiillooh said it was well that riimis'

ter- f tlie Church ofScotland should meet where
it wa,,s sH ]i\ I ha- i r < Ii tl i rii i n t--. w *• ra L'rt'a test, and con-

front t
!]*•«• -i if'ii'nltios,. It niiyht hit>, hesaid, that

these ditli' •111! it's had ht^-en exagLrera,t«'d. nrat least

that the statr of s t'n- (''tii!r>'{i; had hfoi'; vtTv ot'tpii

misre|>re8ent*-"d, und iVirllitT, tliat with rt*jj;i, rai !,<>

f h ,,
•<< . , j i ffi CM 1 1 li es ni

a

tiy ( » f t h pm w .

- rt- \ > v ix ) rii (•'h n

s

'•'flit d i ffi ( a 1 1 f i
(

> s— tlot d i rt i t 1 1 i t s . v w 'h i
< •

} i i i ;,, v f.

1

r -:,... n ( i n ri n p-
t li e 1 a s t f( ) r t v \- oa rs. :i 1 1 h . a i ^r h t h o

v

iviV'D' ! it-i'D utrtaitiv stiti-'iisiriodl fiuriiiu' that tifina

Tfif ( hajT'chi of the tteviahititai htid almost na'ca-s-
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will follow, (Applause.)
In the evening a large meeting was held in the

Music Hall, presided over by Captain Wimber-
lev

The Congress met again on Timrsday.

—

Scots-
man.

tives were loaded with flowers. Othe
was but little to indicate that it wasthed''-^^:^
of a new session. 'ginning

The President's message was listened
f

• •

Houses with the usual inattention Th
'" ^"^^

tion of Senators and members who
I

^ ^^^''

looked bored, and tried to kill imeZTj'^
ably greater than the numtier of attfntiv

i

ers. Congressmen consider the official r^i
'''

clerks very monotonous, and prefer to T
impressions of an Executive dorument fmrnl!''
own perusal of it. After an extended in

'

among them I learn that, as a whole, thev Tl
President Arthur's last annual message ul
best. They praise it for its dignity, for itatemi':
and for the clearness and simplicity of w
style. ^ ^^^

"^

But the report of the Secretary of thpTr.

18 more commented upon than the Presiden

'

message. It has been called the most nL^l
presentation of the financial condition of th,
country that has ever been made. Mr. MoCul'
loch has pleased the friends of lower tax« in l-

Tariff recommendations, but his
positiondrili

doubtless excite a great deal of dissent in hi.

own party.

The first sensation of the session was rajsec

in the House of Representatives by Congr^
man Follet's impeachment resolutions. He
brought charges against Marshall Lot Wright in

connection with the employment of deputv Mar-

shals at the election in Cincinnatti. A short

bitter debate followed in which Messrs. Converse*

Hiscock, Reed, Brum, Miller, and ex-Spealce-

Keiffer took part, and the resolutions were finally

adopted.

The new Senator, Mr. Shefllield, who is th.

temporary successor of the late Senator AnthotiT

of liho !e Island, is about sixty years old. He is

quite lame and walks laboriously with the assist

ance of a large cane. He has a few straggline

locks of hair, which he combs over a bald head

a benevolent countenance, and prefers, for an

every day garment, a la Senator Cong:er, anc

Representative Poland, a swallow-tailed coat.

Senator Lc^an occupies his old seat in Senate

chamber between the two Maine Senators, anc

wnfi the first man to break the brief silence after

the chaplain's prayer on opening day. Demo-

crats as well as Republicans sought the first o]h

portunity to shake hands with the defeated can-

didate and pass some words of friendly greeting.

Gen. Logan met them all with a smile and ready

reply. 1

IISli' i|IP'"

% ,1 l,ll. ''•Hl

We invite correspondence from all poinU,

especially in the South, with news in as brief

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Waynesville News: By private letter just re-

ceived from our esteemed townsman and meroher

of the bench, Hon. J. C. L. Gudger. we learn

that a quantity of apples, from this county, com-

prising about eight bushels, at the Roanoke and

Tar River Agricultural Society, at Weldon, N. C,

received the first prize.

The Asheville, N. C, OUixen says: "Maj. W
W. Re>llin8 has a claim against the Ea.stern ban;

of Cli^okee Indians, which has been in diiputc

for some time. He first brought suit in the St«te

Courts, but it was decided they had no jurisjiict-

ion. He has again commenced suit in the Court

at Washington. United States Commissioner

ia:i[,ern,:Uiy,, pny
\\"ore nut tbe I:

"W. fjalt'iir

<:'<.)rre<'t atato

that there h
are asjkeii t,,

^^" <i« t }"1 P

!]<']

deems

t'ed we

r"rl Wfl: at vv :-.
., ;;)[;).

'1 I tie a breve vsjn:,

it-eti err' c< •r,rer'l,,ioii

ci,a,k,o c-etrrectira'}., 'The- /Ve,«».

'byten^in Bajr,trr, of „f>ittebiir:tr,„ ^.m t'iie mat,-
ter n g h t

.
\\" o n ,;>

t

,. i h ^ f( > \ \ ,
.
«-

1, ,n ^ p') in ta : i

^ ^'f"- ^^t:i.Li.Hre. tbimght th,at I„)r. 'W(>,)i,>-.

'

ROWS h,a.<i i,i,„ii,]e hmi much injustice and on
th,at account t!„,iriii8hed the Banner with

'

a
copy of hi^ letter tr) ,Dr. Wr,«,:>ia,R(yw, and
^^^^^'^^'^ »ym'p%m of the views helrl by
hi,nis<y|,t, I'iio ,c,opy ,,')f the letter we pub-

iivhically, ,meni,a„lly anrl
^

all the unhappy results of the ,p':iverriii,)ent of the
launtirig th,onght.a rcf ('hiirch in the last renlury, tliiB In the mwt un-

hapfiy result that the duty of eoneiliation hv the

McKJerate party wa« never re<:»gniz4xl, and liie re-

sult was the growth of diswot at the end of liist

century. No one hnsi s|x>ken more kindly <»»-

cerning the Mcxierate jiarty than 1 have when I

found that their ctiaracter was unjustly asKiilwi,

f the men in ^very sphere of life seek the truth and it has been sometimes unjustly as«ail«l. But

I have never approved of the policy of the 'Mxtd-

Uieiil ot 0,1 a 1

-i|Ciririia,] ly
'''

' o>!umi)i,m the voice of <t(.:n!'> I,Kn*' not the curi-
nsn^t:: of the inventor wnie with the breath of
'fO<i" i,"* not each great diHrM,jvorv in K'ience an
i,n,,rtpinuir,»n from ^ kA'! We ,n.'*^^rt man's «)n-
Hoio.i,jHries8of in8{,)irH,iion ti,i rough the ia-ipiration
ot the moil, wfio wroitt* our Hii)!e, the i aspiration
of the men who wrotp other ,Bit>le8, the inspira,-
1

1
( >n o f t h e mi i n t-^ of a i 1 tim e«, and ! he i ns pi ra t ion

that thev may do their fellows service?

Mr. ,Newt>c,)n ia a,minister in g<„>(Ki steod-

intr, we believe, in the ,Epi8(.'()pal C'hurch.

Will he be 8upp,res8ed '* We shall hope m\

The vi,ne tnaj be weak and tender ; but
if it clings cioueiy it will climb surely even
tnough it o,iay cliaib slowly.

erat« party, and Principal Eobertson, great man
m he was, wan wholly dehcient in the duty of

conciliation. He nerer realize(i the real state of

religious feeling in Scotland with which he and
some others were summarily dealing in the Gen-
eral Assembly. And whatever clever writers in

the newspapers may sar, 1 myself shall never r^
gret anything that the Church has done in the ' friends of the Congressional Library bill to secure

WASHINGTON LEHER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C, Dec. 1, 1884.

The national flag was run up to-^lay at noon
on both the House and Senate ends of the Capi-
tol. There was the usual opening day crowd at

the Capitol, and a fair attendance of Senators and
Representatives. Many, however, failed to an-
swer to their names at roll call, t)ut each arriving
train is bringing them in. ^__.

Long before the noon hour members and Sena- j
fummey h^ been engaged

^
this week^takjn^

t -eredin their respective halls, exchanged
greetings and congratulations until the gavel
called them to order. All could not be congratu-
lated, however, for all were not of the re-
elect. ••

Visitors crowded the galleries, and looked down
with much interest on the familiar faces of legis-

lators, and tried to read in them the triumphs or
defeats of the summer campaign. The gallerv
gods are critical, if not profound, and they ob-
served that the speaker of the House had a heal-
1 flier glow in his imperturbable tariff-for-revenue

fMoo:i!tat Mr,, Dorsheimer's enorm(,a„i„:- ,!:,, ,:,,o:,o,w

had ra,a grc-wai Iosh
:

t,!:i,at the waggish "M* ,IIo,rr

iiaJ ii iif' iH-n;,a,-worth~]iving expression
; that

,M r
.

liii i: 1 da, 1 1, ,1

1

m 3 ,a, fa ,r -o fi'aai !„,i i n e

t

-}.„k, i r t fo i i o-pize .,

and 1, lia,t the wnior Staiator frcaii Kainsiia wa* m
fanltlea^lv -aiothed ;•« tisiial. Tlie rneoibei^: a„rid

S<:'riato,r'-i fro,rii tlio w:,ri,t(i sunny Saulii liave a oom-
p latjency and h a f • |, >

i i

s

em a f e x |) re«s i « . ri t h ,a, t, can n ot
be defined.

8itt„rat€Hi aa ( 'vngjess is, tliore can he no |,:>a,rti.

Ran leKiwtatior!, nor can tFsere l:« ,any very sweep-
iriK reforms effeoted in appnapriation bills; but
tfiere will l„>e long del)ates over numerous provis-
ions in most of tl,ie«; hills, and it is prol:>,ab!e that
t hey will .

a
<, 1 1 j,

> v m 1 1 c li mon t h ,a n h a, i f t ti e day

s

of the we**. ion.

The Mcl'herson ,Na.tiona,l Banking bull., the
steel cnii,8e,r8,, the ,B!a,ir B:ii,i(aiti< na! bill, the Uta,h
bill, tbe National, Bankruptcy bill, the Inter-

state (,:'omn;iere«; bill, and a numtmr of land-grant
foHeitu res, whole battalions of public buildings

and m,any other measures will stniggle for prece-

dence, and some of them may get through, but
the chances are that neArly all of them will die
at high noon on the 4th of March, subject to

resurrection in the ne,it Ckragreae.

A vigorons effort will also be made bv the

depositions and a number of citizens of nvera

counties have been in attendance. The amoun;

claimed by Maj. Rollins is $40,000, for service

rendered as agent in securing nionev due tbe

Indians by the Government."

Elizabeth City Economist: The sumac leaf,

cured in the shade commands good prio«i bv

weight in the Richmond market, where there i'

a factory for grinding it. It is abundant in our

fields and forests.

Salisbury Watchman: Four ozs. and over of

gold washed out by farmers from the Oold HH

tailings came to town this week. We make men-

tion to show that many such small amcunis^are

coming in at all times for which the Sute do^

not get credit.

Governor J arvis has received the resignation

of General Alfred M. Scales Governor-elects

i bngressman from the Fifth District to take e

feet on 30th inst. Earlv in January, it i^'**'

an election will be ordered to till the vacanc:

There is little doubt that James W. R«'\^
'

gres^man-eleot from that district will he chose

A metnin);.'' of the stockholders of the -•

State Ex}>oftitior! was held in Raleigh
'*^J'^,

471 shares were presented, f*^™ ^^^
''^'^^^t;

report it a pf>eared that if the remainder of 8

and soch acttnintfi as are considered good t* P
^^

that the surplus in favor of the stockholders w

amount to $877.30 1 n addition to this tbe m^^

building, machinery water-pipes, tanks, oc-i

^^
at their"disixwal. It wa* resolved that from

'

riated for

»J^
surplus amount, fl^OO, be approp--

purebase of a silver service to be presented .

President, M'r. W, S, Primrose, of Baleigb-
^^^,,

total amount of stxx-k subscribed was ? <"--

The

The balant* now doe t>ei"n,e |1. 4'i3.50.

honse o(

On Wed,ne8da,v of last week, the gin ^.
Mr. John B. Pegram ot Chalk Level, '^«^'^^

j,

ed by fire. Thirty bales of cotton
'^^Ij^.^^^gre iV

consumed. There wa* no iriMuance. / jj^.
thought to have l.„:«en the wark of an ince

A very important move in advance na^_
^^

m,ade in' thc'OKfo,rd Orfjhan ^^^}^?'J^c*Uon
inauguration of a svBtem of industrial ed^^

^^^
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^<t' througho.' fj^'^^'^i, 1^^^ feel partic-
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jppr^i*"*"'- ^. ., Carolina was caet in eiec-

%^-ieof yori^J'^^,1 John N Staples

^ college 1ft ^^JT ijent The oalhi were

Jmioi^:'^^,^tl;-ctolina .ilk woven in

^^rt'
it
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B. H.

Newark.

Bunn was selected as the

J.. E^^'l^fv ana deliver the returns to^the

^^r TtS^Udl^d St^t; Senate, Washing

"
'.kP Carolina Central train reachedOiar

«t«" '"„"^L of the 7th inst , it was found

K 'MaTvSerlVp; of Buffalo, New York,

«' ^1 L sleeper during her passage froin

:-<
^'t '"he bad b^n

^pending the »e»B<«SoaU.

^I"*'- ?-l,rntinB her health, and died aod-

'"I^HrrSn'-^ interred in "El.»-

,^-te»e.erv, of Charlotte. ,:
.

VlB«rNIA.

«der maKazine of the Virginia Military

The f'l^fl^^^L,,, wa« blown up on the night
^itute a Le-J^ ^^j^^zine contained 500 pounds

'
^'^"

'"*I:.a.lpr and the explosion was terrific.

''^*r'"^f he Citute were shattered and
^ '°'^'''',1 ai.d houses in Lexington, a mile

-^^^^Ce 'hakento their foundations. The
'*''•''

which was built of bruk, was totally
:;a2azine, ^,.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ were dismissed

Tthe'lnstiiute Tuesday tor having powder ig

;°ips«;^ioo,uresupposedtohave caused the

xplosioD-

WEST VIRGINIA.

Vfi^ Clara Barton, President of the Ameri«in

.^!?,;i.n of the Red Cross, received a letter

bell, field agent of the Asso-

who was recently sent to the Comberland
.'^"^nrtB^Hubbell. field agent of the Asso

in who was recently sent to the Camberlanc

ounuins in Kentucky and \irgioia to investi-

'aethe mysterious epidemic now^ prevailing in

nat region

lit

r,..„u
Dr.Hubbell, when he wrote was

wiibo'ut to leave Rogersville Junction, Tenri.,

; , long horseback ride through the epidemic

trict
Hesavs: ">othing definite is known

to the extent' of the epidemic, but all informa-

'^oD shows that it is quite extensive and fatal.

-he deaths in one day in one neighborhood are

eporled at twelve in number, and the mortality

.eqaaJly serious in other sections. All attri-

'ute the disease to poisonous water. Of this I

nail raake such chemical examination as the op-

ortunitv presents, and shall send you samples

or more careful analysis."

SOtTH CAROLINA.

The FayettevUk Observer of 3rd says : We learn

TomMr.A. A. McKethan, Jr., who has just re-

•urned from Bennettsville, that everything in

nat section looks prosperous and bright, while

30stofthe cotton money has been paid out in

^?ttlement of back debts which were caused by

•nccession of bad crops for the last two years; yet

be good crops of this season have set the farmers

.]i»re with the world, and having plenty of po-

jtoes hog and hominy, they will be able to

3ttke toother crop with very little if any help

'r«B commission merchants, and will have plenty

M spending money next fall. The passenger

caches will run into the town to-morrow; here-

ufore they have stopped altout two miles this

.-ide.

The "No License" ticket carneci the day at

Troy by a majority of 5 ; at Laurensville by 6i^—
i good majority ; at Timmonsville by 17 in a to-

al 7ote of 81—this is the second time Timmons-
ille tries iL Newberry lailed to secure "No
Liceim"—the vote License 294 and No License
111

A business man of Greenville drew his check
n Tuesday on his bank in New York for one
oandred thousand dollars. It will be collected
:hrough the National Bank of Greenvillef and the
'jnds brought there to be used in his business.
This is the largest check that was ever drawn in
Twnville, and the largest that the National
Bank of Greenville ever had for collection.

GEORGIA.

J. R. Wilson, of Savannah, who was injured for
ifeby a collision on the Central Railroad while
ntheserviceof that company as a train hand,
las recovered $6,500 damages against the compa-
ny before the city court in Savannah.

of the wharf, a quarter of a mile away, with not
a glass broken.

We were shown yesterday, a specimen of some
very fine cane, which was grown on Miss Maria
Broward'p place, at Broward's station, on the
Fernandinia and Jack8<inville Railroad. The
cane was all usually large and sweet, and while
the crop had not fully matured, it having to be
cut on account of the threatened cold weather,
the entire field was in full tas^le, something un-
usual for this section of the State.

The fish merchants of Cedar Key report that
they are unable to supply the demand for fish
this year. Thcusands of dollars are invested and
hundreds of men are engaged in the business. At
Lockloosa quite a business is done in shipping
fish. Panasoffkee Lake and the Withlacoochee
river also abcFUnd in fish.

ALABAMA.
Special to Picayune from Mobile: The

schooner Henry Crosby, Stabbe, master, cleared
with 700 tons of Alabama coal for Aspinwall.
This is the first shij^ment of the kind made by
the Mobile and Ohio Road, and is done as an
experiment. President Duncan claims that Ala
bama coal cnn be put in Aspinwall at $1 a ton
cheaper than coal from any other country, and
this shipment is to practically demonstrate the
correctness of the claim. If successful a line of
steamers will be placed in the trade by the rail-
road. -

OTHER STATES.

In the case of the application of the Alabama
and Chattanooga Railroad Company, claiming un-
der a grant of June 3<i, 1856, certain old timbered
sections of land in Alabama, lying opposite and
wiihin the six and fifteen mile limits of that
company in Dade county, Georgia, the Secretary
of the Interior of the United States, has rejected
the claim of the company, holding that it is in-
adraissable under the terms of the grant, and that
the amonnt of granted lands must be determined
by the ledgth of the railroad in the State of
Alabama.

The following are U. 8. Commissioners from
the Southern States to the New Orleans Exposi-
tion as reported hy the Picayune:
Alabama—Commissioner, E. S. Pratt, Mobile

;

alternate commissioner, H. L. Stoutz, Selma.
Arkansas—Commissioner, C. M. Taylor, Little

II k
;
alternate commissioner, Sterl'g R. Cock-

ehli, Little Rock
Florida—Comruit««iOfKf, W. ii. Sebring, Bron-

son ;
alternate cx)mmi88ioner, W. D. Chipley, Pen-

sacola.

Georgia—Commiwioner, Dewitt C. Baoon, At-
lanta ; alternate commissioner, Chas. W. Smith,
Castroville.

K t' n t
! 1 ' k y - -(

'.(. tr:;m i ssioner, Jndge G. T. Perk i ns,

Covington Iternate commissioner E. Polk
JohnsoT', 1 „'"!i'-v!lle.

Lou! rnissioner, C. J. Barrow, Port
Allen ; alteni.vitt'' '"oni rnissioner, W. I. Hodgson,
X. w Orleans.

Maryland—Commissioner, G. U . iUshop, Bal-
timore

; alternate commissioner, J. Thomas
Scharf, Baltimore.

Mississippi—Commissioner, S. A. Jonas, A'bcr-

deen ; alternate commissioner, A. B. Hurt, Wi-
nona.

Mi>s I in —Commissioner, F. I Milder, 620
("I'l" 1"

:':"' -" :

yet, St. Louis.

N ! trolina—Commissioner, Hon. George
1 1 w a r i Tarboro

; alternate commissioner, J.

T irner Morehead, Leaksville

South t irolina—Commissioner, \ P. Butler,

Columbia, alternate commissioner VV. S. Maal-
din, Greenville.

Tennessee—Commissioner, A. J MWliirter,
Na.-^hville

; alternate commissioner, Jin Black,

Bristol.

Texas—Commissioner, I. T. Grammage, Pales-

tine ; alternate commissioner, H. C. Cook, Meri-
dian.

Virginia—Commissioner, Dr. J. M. Blanton,

Richmond ; alternate commissioner, Jas. B. Pace,

Richmond. *

We-t Virginia—Commissioner, Philip Pendle-

ton, Berkley Springs; alternate commissioner,

Alexander rampbell, Bethany.

FOREIGN.

The English < ..urt of Appeal in London on_4th

imj n lilt case before them: Tlie

ev and the mate of the wreck-
to

A woodpasser of the Central Railroad was in-
jured by a collision so that he was compelled to
employ a physician at a cost of $500, and was
^nhermore incapacitated for service. Being a
3i!nor, suit was brought by his mother. Dama-
ges of $2,000 were decreed against the com-
pany.

**

Aw and Courier; In 1865, 100 bales of cotton
*«re shipped by Reuben R. Turner on the steam-
*.at Amazon, owned by the late David R. Dillon,
"
,^Xt

^l"ff' S- C, to be transported to Au-

Y^ T^^^*^^^" **^ "^"^^ delivered, and now
mes J. H. Ruddill, the administrator of Turner,
^o^la^ms that Dillon converted it to his own
^- feuit has been commenced in the United
_»ie« Lourt at Savannah for the value of the cot-

l%m
'°^"^^' ^""^"^'^og in 'I'l to about

^vannah vm: The Rome oil mills sent a

Z rif • •

"^ ^^'^'^'^^ Exposition, a day or two
- • ^^"^'tnng . full exhibit of the process of

into

'"? '^otton seed oil. The box was divided

follows

.

seed, cracked seed^
'-""-""Sum «k

'"'' "'' ''"'^ "' '"'"'""' •

<xittft w^.^
^^^ from

»8 thev^
'''^' '^"*'" s^ed meal, cakes of meal

I'Pnient and .^le. ^his exhibit will be one

inst had an
case of Capt. Du<
ed yacht MxgnetUy who killed the boy Parker t<

keep themselves alive, and agrainst whom on No
vemb€r6tfi i -pe<'ial veni .

• w i found in ac-

cordance wi'T: .„ '«:,(.. hf-anl to-nay by the

full bench of the Loui ! Lord Chief

Justice Coleridge in
^

!
decision of

the Court, said that al ; liix -ed that

the act of the prisoners amounted to murder and

the conviction must be affirmed.

The Court will pass sentence next Tut^day,

thus giving theprisoners time to move an arrest

ofjudgment The (e ir' -1 the prisoners

to surrender their bail. 1 ares throughout

the hearing showed grea: liir: or for the act of

which the prisoners were guilty, and were un-

willing to set a precedent which would allovr

such a crime to be considered other than murder.

A new industry is about to be started in Ire-

land. A gentleman, whose business in the Levant

has been upset by the Egyptian complications,

has returned to Ireland and sees his way to pro-

pagate sponges in some of the sheltered bays of

the Irish (oast. He has already secured shore

rights, and i** taking the needful ste^>8to set going

an industry whii h will [^r'i:t^ '

f>'V'^"- ^ there

will be no syndicate, Boar ! >e(rt tary.

IN Tl JRTS..
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^ORIDA.

•** netting him

hag received returns on
oranges he sent to

i-"^Hinehin, r^eiveda eiie k for $300,
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«^P«box. ''"'^^ which are quoted tohuo at
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the plaintiflfs won. The cA<e, lo
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settled, but goes to the Siif-rfme
J
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is supposed will affirm the de ision. 1 lo

company represent the original patent aih

provements of A. G. Bell, ari>! the latter a
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electric speak in tr Telo|:.h<ine. liie tn.:i

cupied months.

A recent num'Lier (,»f the Scwji anri '' '"unrr

tains a reiort of a oaM'' of some in tt-r* •:-'!, yi

Supreme <.,"<)u,rt of that StAte. 'T'ho e|U,esti(

volved is w h a t «) n St 1 1 u les mch n p ro in i ae tit*

revive an ohlii^ntion that hain l.f'«n_J:):irreii Irj the

statute e.f liniitHtionH ;

K<k.Ji. AdministrcUnx, vh. Wfwh.
i'hi the .sth A|)ril, 1,^*75, the defendant ««''"^«''

a note lo'plaintiflf^B interttate for $^49,.)4. Ihe

payee having died, his administnitni ho'/lmg the

note among the papers

eon''

1 t I'll e

111 rn-

w 1 1

1

)fthe intwtate, wmte to

the defendant al)Out it, and

the foregoing letter. Did that letter c»ntain a
*

new promise sufficient to maintain the action ?
The Supreme Court decides as follows : The

Code provides : "No acknowledgement or premise
shall be Pnfficient evidence of a new or continuing
contn win re by to take a case out ofthe operat-
ion of t \:v< title, unless the same be contained in
some writing sigined by the party to be charged
thereby ; but this section shall not alter the efiect
of any payment of principal or interest," Ac.
Revisea Code, Section 131.

This provision did not change the law previous-
ly settled as to what acknowledgment or new
promises shall or shall not operate to continue
the contrao-t 1)t giving a new starting point to the
Statute, or where the bar is already complete, to
create a new contract; but simpiv had reference
to the evidmee necessary to esta I , I i s h an < h acknow-
ledgments or e'ontniet*, viz,, thai it most be in
writing. The law is precisely what it was before
the Code, except as to the kind ofproof necessary.
It has been settled in .this State that after the bar
of the Statute' ip eoniplete. rie-thing ciiciTt ef an
express provision to pay or a dear and explicit
admission of nihility from which a promise may
be irni ;. w suffice to take a case out of the
Statute, ami tlitit

of acti' !. i'';*i

must !>

porting <„iii,

Reign e v

Lomax vs. Robertson, lb., 397 ; Horlbeck vs!
Hunt, 1 McM , 2UU; Deloach vs. Turner, 6 Rich.*
24; Williams vs. Kin.. 2 McM., 507; Haves vs'
Clinckscales, 9 S. a-., 560.

In this case the Court does not agree with the
Circuit Judge that the letter of defendant con-
tained either an express provision to pay the old
debt or a clear and distinct .ndmission of liability
from which such a promise could be implied as
would snppport an action

j^'CI iiristhias.

A full line of splendid

Silk and Linen Handl^ercliiefe,

Together with a variety of NOVELTIES for

Christmas presents and personal wear now
opening at

Clothier and Furnisher.

( ii|H Fear and YadlLin Yalley Railway.

uch promise being a new cause
'*' -''^ *1ebt as a consideration,

i;abie witliin itwlf of snp-!i ilS l^ OC

iction

ex iitnr^of Desportes, Dudley, 121;

»

ABOUT RAILROADS.

The Caj'e Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad
now runs into Bennettsville the terminus of its

southern end and the hands ;ire working vigorously
and pushing it toward Mt. Airy on the Northern.

Just at this time public attention is directed to
what it is claimed will be another great Northern
and Southern through line. A road is projected
fronj Richmond, Va., to Ridgeway on the
Raleigh and (iaston Railroad— in fa t it h
graded and work is being done rapidly— tins is

the Virginia and Carolina Railroad. The
Palmetto road which will run from Hamlet to
Cheraw has been ^rade«i and is reported readv
for the iron. When these roads are completed
there will be that far, viz: from Richmond to
Cheraw, an interrr»t'cli,ate line i't-t ween Richmond
and Da.n \- i 1 i

t,- n nd t Is e' ..A, 1 1 a n t i

< Coast Line'-
beyond ('fieraw ihe .\,tlaatic Coast I„,ine

trol the siLuaiion,

CV)nsiderable interest is felt

to the Exposition at N e-w ( »r

the following. The (,Treenviii
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WEEK ENDING DECIMlUrR 9, 1884.

Spibits Turpentink—Wednesday 28^ cents;

sinoe 28 cents, closing steady.

R"s;\ Steaeiy throughont at 95 cents for

Strained and |1 1)0 for Ga< 'i '•-•rahj'i.-'d.

Crude TrupENTiNi.—liartl :1 jv, ynd Soft

$1 60.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1 40.

Cot: : —Vi'ednesday, lOJ cents for Middling;
Thursday 10e(«>iO 3-16; since sleaily at lU o 16@,

lOf at close.

Timber- -Arriving more freely, but we hear of

r t
"

!

^StLAJ^M.\hll3.

Higir No notice of a niarriage or death will be

fYiserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faitli .

On November 2*'th. at thie residence of Mr.
George A. Smiih, near Lireensl>oro. Guilford

countv. hv ,Kev. \ Currie, Mr. 1„1N1»SAY M.

STEW A K:I' a n< 1 \ I i ss M h KT 1 1 ,.\ 1 H nM

.

On November 1 :'itfi. at ' a/h

by the same, Mr. !I. T. "Til,,,!

T. THOMI^SON
<

') n ,N o V em Ix:' r 2< ) t li , 1 ."^ 's 4 ,, a t t ! i e 'r e^. i d e n ( -e o f

tlie liride's fa,ther, in Pulaski ceiuntv, ,.Ark.,, bv

the Rev., J. W. Bridges. ,Mr. „f<: )HN ^f, Mr'NAIR
and Mi*> M,.\( ;< ilFiM. ADKINS.
The Ow^kmia Onzette is requested to <"0}.)y.

vrell, < »ranj!/e 'oiintv,

.\ an,<i Miss M MIY

:h. 1SS4.
(, )n November Il't

the bride's father, liy R«

Mr. \VM. Ml'RrK)rK
,M,ei'()NNELL.

* )n iH'eember 2nd, 18S4

I,{,ev. .Id L. C'nrrif, Mr,. T
and Mis? ,.A I„.,li

On X -"/••»>, iv/iT.
'>

Ko'v. J.

residence of

n Ramsay,
nd

.t tlie

. A 1st

Miss M.\,RY V

1, n * )rany"e (''(lontv,, t>v

FRF^JdWATEft
K l-"nR„K,i->T.

ovemt,)er 27th. ]SS4, in ("aswell county, by
( u r r i e , Mr . B . F . W A I ,. K ER a n d M, iss

BCTTIE H. SA,nTII.
f>'

aj's I

)

i-:nsed t i m ]•: i .\ I'i i e t i

'

esd a

y

,

N()Vfc:MBE.R ioi'H, i;s,s4.

MAIL AND PASSENGER TRAINS NORTH BOLTND.

Leave Bennettsville, S-C.^..... 9 45 P. M.
" ' Tatum, " 10 19 "

8ho4Heel, N. C ?2 22 A.M.
1 05 "

3 00 "

S..nford, " 5 15 "

l-<lDe^l^

,

.............. • oZ
Arrive at Greensboro, " 8 45 "

«

" Red Springs, "
" Favetteville, "

1,

MAIL AND PASSENGER TRAINS SOUTH BOUND.
«

Leave Greensboro, N. ( 9 40 A.M.
Liberty, " 11 06 "

Sanford. " 1 36 P. M.
" Fayetteville, " 4 00 "
" Red Springs, " 5 30 •'

Shoe Heel, " 6 35 "

Tatum, 8. C..-. 8 23
Arrive at Bennettsville," 8 47

Trains South bound will stop at Sanford for

dinner.

JAS. 8. 3ir.E?;T-'f''X,

Gene ra 1 S ii pe r 1 1 1 1 e 1 1 d e n t

,

JNO. M. ROSE,
General Passenger .'Itnaa; .

«

Mfltnal Trnst Fii Lift As:

o:i- 3iir',i'\'i' \ c >ii,„,ii..

« u

« «
« u

What better (lirlstmas present conld
any one want for the boys?

1116 w (I I tl I tj ui y

I

T Ii €' a 1 1 r si k"e ro h t ti f " I n h u, r si, ii ce fo r

p 1:1 H t I li r €" <
' J e SI r n ji I si e; f'' o I"" •1 <!

.

lias Imm:"!! «iiI,> §l.:i''i per
*i.,cn:m„i.

.Reference is made iv thie following members
of the Association

:

RALEIGH, N. C.

A I> .WDIM :\\'S, President Railway.
E K < I AMPS, President State National Bank.
W \I„TER IT, P.AOE, Editor ChronieU.

CHARLOTTE N. C.

\\ V\'" PEGRAM. Boot and Shoe Merchant.
(HAS R JON £8, Editor Charlotte Observer.

A (. 1 5 RENIZER, Cashier Commercial National

,[)r "JOSEPH GRAHAM, Ei .-President State

Medical S<x,-iety.

Col JOHN E ,B,R(,)WN, Attornevoat-Law.

M..\ YER & ROSS, Wholesale Giroeers.

E.EON MEYER, Wholesale l,.»ry-...tro-Kis, of

Mayer A: Roessler.

SAI,..,1SI]| "I lY.N.C.

ISAAf EL FuE'ST, Caahier Bank.
C O KREDER. Sheriff Rowan county.

J M HORAH,. Clerk Superior Court.

J S ,M,ri;,d "l„„{,IiINS,, ,,Fr.„. Treasurer Rowan county.

CONCORD, N. C.

.T '< FI 's
1 f E R. T'-< a:.:-'

' --er Cabarrus county.

J ^. K.lNKiN :".a,rui.cr.

DrGG SMITH
WINSTON, N.C.

T J VAUGH N Tobacco Manufacturer.

8 D FOY,
A A SMITH,
OC SMITH,
EDWARD A. OLDHAM, Editor SerUinel.

REIDSVLI,..] E„ N. C.

R M SLOAN, Jr., C;i*h i. mk of Reidsville.

8 H WARE & CO., xMerOiants.

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

J A BONITZ, Editor Metsenger.

E A WRIGHT, Magistrate.

AVll,:MlN(i'TON, N. C.

WM. I .Al livlNS. (, 'a. (:i,!er Fhirst National Bank.

E'r \VM hi t.IO-ihh' '.. "vViiolesale Druggist.

JACKSON di BEi.,1..-, I'tihilishers,.

JOHN M( I.A PR EN, Editor K C. Presbyterian.

LEOPOLD BRUNHILD,Wholesale Liquors and

Tobacco.

GEO A PE"ri\., r>! Ota tor Knights of Honor,

1
1

' i r( 1w&jro

NATHANIEL J \< t )BI, Hardware.

Dr W J H BELLA MY, State Examiner Knights

of Honor.
Or F W POTTER, Examiner Knights of Honor.

Assessments limit.ed to sis: a year. Agents

wanted. Apply to

Dr. CD.. lifC'E. lialeigh. N., C.,^

Genera,! ,\gent for "'Virginia and the d'arolitias.

FKAli: l\sriTUTE,
,11 .A. I .Kicihihi., IS., c;*.

ri 1
,f' I ,[: S I''R I N t r T E I{ A I ( ''i )M Al EN (,

'

'& ON
jL., tlie Itit'li of ,lanuary, 1h8A, :ind i-loses tith of

.„h.„ine following.

'[•"ortdTCular and catalogue, containing full par-

ticular* as to terms, course of study, &c., addrew
R,Ev., R. Bl'l-iAVEIJ. & SON,_

Principals, .Raieigh, N. C.

iv I' J 1 n

!

near F

^^Jt^i'^? tl^^ff^/ ">Kbt~^>mpleiely

Wt
i

*«?io BroT^Tu ""' ^'aoipadonico, form

•ro "^'^^'ith anH"»
c.vclone wai« alxMit 60

•;^;^endous rir l^
travelling due north at a

^L^^y^ Z ;4"^»"g. "arried the rtx)f

^m?*«thr(^n"nr?u'^^ wei(,hinR 3,(HX)

'^ '^^ wbd ' '^ '^^
0* sashes was found on the

irne fifty feet

the offie*;, while

ijat
„:>out'it, and on the 24 January,

\m2 more than six vears after the notehdi diic,

the defendant wrote to her the toliowing note .

*
' Broad Ri ver, Jan uary 241 h ,

1 8^1

.

"Mrs. 'Samh A. 'Wsim: My family .have tx-en

si(>k and the weather so ba<i, that I (»ul(l iiut

i»me over to see vou concerning that note you

wrote me alwut.
'

I am going to Columbia this

week, and when I come back I will c»me over

and see you, and see what mast \>e done (X>ncern-

ing the same, _,^ ,,

"Yours, Ac. ''Richard W oorw,"
,

(>i the 12th of May, 1883, the administratrix

sued on the note. The defendant interf)wed the

Statute of Limimticms, and recovery on the note

is elearlv barred, unless the action can tie imin--

taine*] on the alleged new promwe cxjntaineci in

On Oetol K:'r 2;ird, 1SS4, at tlie m,anse, l>v Rev.

M Me<.,>iieen, Mr. W. M KIA'ETT and Miss

I ,.( )REN A ,:\ I ,J,CE SEAWEL ,1 ., of ( art h, i:ige

.

On Octoter 27th, 1H84, in. Union church, by

'Rev. Mh Mi.<^ueen, Mr. ,A. R. M:UNROE and Miss

MARY C. McI K,)NALI).

On I.>e<''eml>er 4th, 18M4, in Mcx»re (X)unty, by

Rev M. M'cQueen, Mr. N. R. PARHAMahd
,Md,s« M,AG(,;iE TYSON.

C)n the 2nd inst., at the residence of the bride's

father, in Rutherford county, N. C, by Rev. 1.

N. C^ampf^ll, Mr. PLEASANT H.. HOLLAND
and Mi.8^ MARY E. FITE.

( >n December 3rd, at Mt. A irv, Surry county,

hy Rev. F. H. Johnston, D.D., Mr. 'WM. F-

CA RTER, of Mt. Airy, and Miss ANNA, youngest

daughter of Dr. Joe. HollingBworth, of Mt. Airy.

4 YOUNG LADY OF SIX YEARS' EX-

jfjL perience desires a position in some school

or seminary. She is well qualified to teach the

English branches. Music, Mathematics, Latin

and the rudiments of French. Music a specialty.

\ o ri rf^'i^

MisB. F. MARGARET HINB8,
Sassafras Fork, Granville Co., N. C.

TheGRUT
CHURCH LIGHT
rKINK'S P»te«» at-lle«*or« far

CiS or OU, five die most |H»Wt-rfy,l,

•ofl«*t ehe»|»«<it Si II«»t lighi known
f{,>r Churches. Stores. Show Windo»-s,.

B,in k s , Theatres . Dep<3t», etc: . N t;* and
e leg-ant desig-ns. Send six«: of room.
Cn-t circular and estimate. A Litx-raJ

discount to churches and the Era<fc.

Van'i he deceititd t'y cheap imUations.
I P. FMINIC, 551 Pearl St .

N. Y

\)fto^26'^-^\T)o.'.'
Morterta

CHd,8Imi

Cjtol&adVi
Airttei

.JgShriiftiftTfcT.

HW SORE COREI
KIQUTH WASH ami DENTIFRICE
•;art": Rlf^erfJng Gams, Ulcer*. Sore MoUth, Sore
Tiirau, (MP!\n»B the Teeth •nd Pnrlflei the Bre^

;

II -ea .iiul rpcainni«iMled by leading dentlBtR. Pre-
parwl hv D««. J. P. h. W. R. Uoutn. DeiitlKt«. Wac«i,
4 ; H For 8al« brail <rwnrt»t» aad d[enHi{|^
For *•!« fcTH.Ti. dKHOT LAMAK, KAMKn

A LAMAK. WfciliMli A««lta. Attute, r
^-,^,^^_^_.^_^^^BITS

Vt .t h tine wtthua£i>al
- .. - i«a.-tietii:i r« m«m% .

l^ti at. WUOLLBY M. D. AOPIU^

IHE WATERBUEY WATdd IS A STEM-
Winder, and will run '1^ Inmrs. The case is

nickel-sllK-r. and as bright us a new silver

dollar, [lie works of the Watch are made with
the finest automatic machinery. Every Watch
is t€'!«»tf»€l in \'arying positions and is perfect

before leaving the factory. Each Watch is put
up in a handsome new improved sa,tlll-liliect
case, lor safe transportation through the mails.

The Com},.)aiiy are now making 1,000 Watehes
each day, an average of H Watches per minute.
You would imagine the whole country supplied b>
this time. By no means. This is the merchant's
Watch, the farmer's Watch, the miner's Watch,
the laborer's Watch, the boy's Watch, the sch k)1-

girl's Watch^n fact, everybody's Watch.
So perfect is the machinery used in making this

Watch, and so exact are a!! it.s parts, that if it

needs repairs, if sent direct to the factory, the
charge for actual repairs (including parts used)

never exceeds 50 cents.. This will explain why
they are so cheap and so easily repaired.

VVe deliver this Watch by mail, as a premium,
to any one vtho will send us FOUR new sub-

scribers to the North Carolina Presbyterian,
with 110.60. The paper to any four new sub-

scribe rs, one year each, and a Wat<?h, to the can

va«er. for four siil)Script,.ions at |2.6o.

ME> ^5 miH ( utoijw

ON DECEMBER Isr,

WlTTKOWSKY k %im

niwiiMiJt. 's. (\,

Will commence the greatest sale of

Rcadi "liiaclr tlotliiiig*

ever attempted in the Carolinas.

No such slaughter was ever made in the

Clothing business before. All talk about gre«t

sales eclipsed.

We mean to close out

•E|ZP iL«i^ ^^s-"*!^ ^ ^ti"**"^ ^t*—''^

Worth of CLOTHING in the nest Uiiitf daji.

iVe are loaded down; the i^oodt mnit go^ no

m,atter what ihe loss.

Mens'' fiitis'

AND

BifS'" Clitliiig

,A,t pric:<» that never will be iimrd of again

\

We are m DEAD EARNEST. Come in and

see if- you ever saw C/lothing sold so low in all

your life.

WITTKOWSKY&BARUCH

i

&ISItei*^iikiai t« fiiiM i||

J

'
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FOKTHE FAMILY.
navigaung the air.
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of SdeDces haa affixed

ieolariii)? that « Walloon

A ref>uri>'*r ^alird on
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The French \radi nv
its official seal to ;i i.-Jip'-r

can be steered in ,i:,i: i''"air

M r . E .

'

' .

>'*'"' '

" 1 '" n , t h e e ro i n e n t

wh>' '.i,4..,s r-' i-i- : -['•'i:'ial,ty "of thf

i Vft : 1 r; :
! w ; i

^ : i . »•
' ' 1 1 n„i ,«,1 f n i .,

i d t' ; I t i

Ve n t i n " , ,F I e sa id ;

'*Tb e pro i, ,>! e ti i
-

»

i

tion ( )f the air is »h-«i» a,nJ the tml,:-

there !« no roottr p<:)werfu! enoujrh.

powerful engin,e« only m,ateri.aliz«* abi,M,it,
'^•'> [H'V

eent,. of t,he ,D,iOtive fwwer. ,Bv this I i»t':ui, for

insta,n.ce, in all steam, |,'><*tr<>leuni or,g^U!; i»ngintw of

the finest qualitj, not m'lch more than Ih I'M^r

cent, of the .fcrre value * tfthf fuel is appli^-ci.

There is no molor now i,D eii^tencv that <%m pn:>-

pel an airship, po'inteil in fbrni, faster than frooi

10 to 20 miles ao hour whi.'h would render it use-

less in any ordinary win-i. The ,re<:«nt exi>eri-

mentain France and one now toing on in Ku^ia
a,re in ronformilj with the |,fnD<*iple8 laid down
in my article in ^Scriim^er's MoniMy ?«,.me five

..years n^rt, as to the ^h »;}.:« of the a'TuKtt, the

tn e t h (K J < ) f p ropu Is ion ,,
stee r i ng , aw,:'en t n n < f < i es< x' n t

.

S<>m,e of the moht eminent engineers fsow !>-elieve

with 03 e t i'i a t t h r- p n'
»

i I e n i h ;
t.=' i

***• n '^
>

,i
v t-d in a 1 1

I h ef»e re s
f,
n'<^ I s . ,B i .i t t h e re> s

-i T 1 1 ? i
>
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• '

) f i h e a t n io -

by the Ameri
of the Presi 1

\, ,,:'-«wii, ,n iation under the auspices

United Sutes.

p h e r e ff :i aur riiovi niT' m -<,] n Tt,';'i.^'s ,18 the t<4,omr^-

iSSboMmAvI m Journal: An incident of a

recent rtorm in the northeast of Scotland has es-

caped record. During the height of the gale

Mrs. Whvte, the wife of a farm servant, who
11 « with her husband in a small cottage on

A ur beach, observed the steamer "William
If* of Dundee, wrecked in the bay, almost

0} her own door. Without a naoment'a

hesiution, and in the naidst of a blinding shower

of hail and sleet, this )>nive woman prooeeded as

far H.S nhe safely could a\'<< i r. ra and caught the

.'O'l ''f ,t
'-<}»- which one uif do- ^ r*'-*- 0,:i ^w ?<> her.

T '

:

*'
:

i: -t i '•
* fastened round her w "i :i
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tii'^e oM rKmrd the stt-ainer w •!'•, fiM,r t.c make ih^

1 i m.rwa r T a r ra nge ine n Ls fo r ^^ e 1 1 i 1 1g its 1 1 < .# re , w 1) 1 -. h

t h e i:
'! 1 1 1 sfi fe i v . M rs . W h y t e "

^ g< kx I ,n ese d i d n t »

t

end tliere. She tcok the rwi'iieii men to her hurn-

ble eot, and, so fax ks her |Kxir means afdrded,,

nupplied that fx>mfort which thedeatitnte.ard e,:x:

hatiRt^id crew stcK>d much in ne*Hl of, Nor isthin

the first wx'&sion up<,)n which this jtoor wo,man

has shown he,r*€lf a gcKxi Samaritan. ,Al'<)nt two

?ea.r» ago the Swediih liarqne ",AlD:ia'Lar" was

wr«cke<l on almont theftarae Sf,K)t a« the "William
Hoj.X'," M,:r8.. Whyte >*howt-d the utmicwl syoip;i-

t h y and k i nd n esH d > r t lie ;- 1 ra n * I ed fo re i gn en :
-; i i e

took them to hi-r lrfHi-<e. j^'roelged neither time,

i'> ' ! i, V *• I i i r 1 1
' * •

, I i

;

'
r ru ^ i e r

i a \ : i i . i , such as was iu her

],

M ! w f r I (.
- a I
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>

!
f I ,r w .a ri ts. These services

h a V
f

-;e', >:,!,: ,:,-<;> m,. ^.-^i'
.'[]> iv r •-!, t^iiized.

-*•• •<• I—

S,A,Y SOS.

f^ :\ ¥ ,"r ^^«^r^ JL^ JL •

i| if^ 5 20,0(W» SACK IJVERIMMU,

of the veil)" "I rv

hlr' afri:;;i:i,

e'l of -t-vf

I be- ;•
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'dnoei'i, :i'vi
I"
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;:'!-^

w'hir-h .-"!:<'-,'•! 'i.iv

!•' !iev» t, I" 1* '*>'
I
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as m'^' ideas maj
^^e iin •erv i,i,i,v f

remote inltind viH

,Hence there HO

a

;

motor H
1

'V Mr Tfii'

rt

If no rir'fti',"! r'Ti

t'':'r i- \ io.'e"Mt'-

! "I i:; V :,.. .*
i r's list'*,.

:
-hcir! 1 V '\n' [nr'")-

riiiis ,\ , l-ifii-ion, in

[A'-niT..:: vt' y.Mi -, vi-ifinary

seem aerial navigatirm will

t. 'W'h-n this occurs, evc-v
:f Wi '

'
,1

•• nn *i,irr<~'Tt towr; 'i'r!i"i

'it -J •j\\: ''uiiti-'Ui, sociiii auii

T

*The sagacity of birds is illustrated by a pal f

orioles in the Central Park, who built their nebt

on a twig which they found too weak to support
it. By ipeans of a string ingeniously secured to

the twig and branch above, the nest was properly
seen red

.

-THE
BESTTBNIC ^

Thj medicine, combining Iron with pure
•'.

:i table Kinics, quickly and completely
< urf« l»YHi»ri>j*la, fmliffriitlaii. Weakne»i«,
I Hipurr iilo«»4« iHadariA, Chillsand Fever*
and Meuraitfta.

It ia an unfiiline remt><ly for DlBcaaes of the
Ridiiey* nnd liver.

It u- invaluable for Piaeasef. pecnliar to
Worn*- • ,-;(l 1^11 who lead aedentary .lives.

I *. 10.. . t injure tbe teeth, canse neadacb«,ar
pr ' "0 constipation—oeAff/ronnvjrficMiei da

: I enriches and purifies the blood, Btimulatei
the appetite, aids the asslia i Iation of fcod. re-
Meves Heartburn and Belching, and Stresftb*
e ts the muscles and nerves.

For Jntermutent Fevers, Laaaltude, Lack of
r.r; ,Ts?y, ttc, it has no equal.

riT- The Rf'nuina has alwve trade mark ao4
c " s .

' d ,red 1 1 n es on w rapfier. Take no olber>

I >.-.:
-

r n <

.
t .' r ;

.'
" fv n I II EM i<"

,4, h CO., Bi ITT iHMUi,n^

IMPORTED DIRECT!

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT

!

SACKS OF ALL SIZES

!

P'or sale at

"W11 I .,AJBtI>*@.

S\8U, BLI\D8, D00R8
\NT>

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OF ,E\",ER'"!

,»iif %,w MM 1. 1...I .1 mm fm^Ww,

Wii.M M CSi: Hi mSh, %....- ii. il~f' i|:

MM mMk, .lb. %M ™' *. *. 11. r*- %\

OI»JR,IFr!:ON.

,I„jilt,h.fi,

FIlMlfVillg',,

C„:'cil,,iii,g".

P
I

V* radically closed in

tp ;rttxi to have been one

a total ,rf';irr-in,ijeDi'^''it ''i

«x>no mi-' i "

o

'] \ I )

:
- *

: ! 1 inevitably follow. As
to steering Thi> i'iea of the French is not new
by ,an'f nira.i!s \riv w.ay, that problem is the
leafft of any, Iv-r, wheo frcir-'ilsifin I'jfing sissared,

tise application of" i. -t '•+
rlr!,tr apparata? 'follows as

'"h;:ra e-'"' n a n i oa i e n gf i n ce r%a niattt-r cA < f'ur

kno'w t,hat wi'iat can be f'r'"">f',>e'llw'i oro"": b.f s'teere<"i.,
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of the most disastrous ever experienced. Nine
out of every ten vessel owner?* are losen* on the
season's business, the losses ranging from $500 to

$3,000.

After much experimenting, Dr. iiichardson
has found satisfactory means of rau'^ine pain-

less death, and has introduced it into tti Home
for Lo*it r'"'i'gs iii London The animals to l,:>e

killed i- :
' icetl in a chand-er c tiarged witha mix

ton l)onic oxide and chloroform vapor,
w

,1!' i
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' ,[ ,1 la'-J ;, !i,"'» ,[,1 p 1 1 i i y 'til, bi it,;ri-r j,> a,'[,id R'iF'iM, m no
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ICTORIAL NEW TESTAMENT,
X/:ii' a;/- *",;,'^;o,.^^—WITH NoTLS b'v

R"'.. JOHN S. C. AHHo'rr I). D., ,LL I).

Kfv, J..^CtrB .^HBCnT. D, D.

R.'v, l.YM,\\ ,.\BBl,)lT, D. a
LLUSTRiTO NTl TESTiMENT,

A.'.\ :.,/'. ,'.V'/' ;>"
,i" ',•':;;,„. V/i:,',\- - W I'T 'H Ni l'T,F,i': 'BY

iit;v. J"fi,\ '

, c. ..\tiBO'|-r. I), [>., IJ,. D.
I'U'V 1','Y'M V\ .A'BROTT, D. D.

4„g-%wu ** a»U-i,.. .ihitit Frvr, and !) frfl^ht Vmtd.
oii,',i--, ,..

1.1 S- t,i(,»ctt>f<pFF:n ,\ vci.

Mi'W "FM'i, Cr ("-iHlCAtlO

K-STABLiSHED lol6.

No. 63 NoKTii lIow.vitD Street, Bal y »re.
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OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

r^

S'tair 'W'(i>'rk in I'*ine ai'id. Wain tit a Specialty,
.Mairiiifactiiring <.,'n,ir own goods with a 'full line of

i,mpro'ved i'iiac.l"u,i::iery we are prefjared to fill

orders witli d,is|)atc,l":i, ai'id at i-lov" prices.

G3rre8|'H.)ndence solie'ite<.i and price list furnish-
ed iJ].M,.>'i'i applicatifO'i.

FAE:SLEY *Ji. WIGGINS.

THE -UIJ) HICKnRY-

l^"^
1 bM WAGON, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck Hamnew,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bags, Sacks and

Siitt hels Repairing promptly done by skilled

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. iS,mitii'6 Fiirniiiire Store,

PAINTS & OTT«J'
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T1,E ClPSTOSi::.-

Much curiosity haa i^en expressed as to how
the capstone of the great Washington Monument
will fe p!^ el in position. The plan is as follows;

When nnbr niru' more stones are wanted to reach
thf -;'i!'n',,n-ii''i, 'i iiiJe platfe.rm, wib ' - ^nb* i,i-n'!nd
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AnnK^i ::,e dje. ::'t;i'"ii^iiuiei-i :hc i-hinan"; ' 'o.. •••

himself, and sometimes he dies his' hair

wiy. In either case the. Stuff does it.s wniii k.. iaad

everybody i^ -^ati>tied.

EatiT'i;:! 'fl, -mall piece of soap at 8tate<I '"H^t;;''"

is reconimeiidtHl by a Berlin physician a* a litUer

remedy for dyspepsi i til >our stomach than so-

da, magnesia, or lime water.

Don't neglect your cough ! Aycr's Cherry
!b''.''t. ^fi^l 'poil! rjuickly cure it and prev^^nt (X)n-

-i'ii';"i|'*:e''M.

That "silence is golden" was never better ex-

emplified than in the case of the 1 it* Baron
Stieglitz, the St Petersburg banker. !. * stated

that the barb* r who attended daily to shave him
ni-'T'tnr hfani t i-if -i i-und of his voice during the

nfteen years he had performed the duty. The
Baron died worth $80,000,000.

A process has recently been discovered by.

which natural flowers of all descriptions can be

preserved for years, and worn and visaed in an ex-

actly similar mann< r i- ^ruficial fl* v<, w are.

The process consists of an invisible varnish,

which is used to coat over the leave*, ^iem- and ^HE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR-SEPT,
petals,

An^UJo^^^v 1 K.M»r«r,r^ 11 til, 1884-^UNE 19th, 1885.An old lady, wn^-c rran'-nr ^' arx)ut to pro-
1 . ^^ '

ceed to the Bla. k ., > s :; th parting nd-
)

o

monitions ^ i e him strict injunctions not to bathe
{
A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-

!Z 1 i..)XS PURE WHITE LEAD.
f .,1

,-r TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL,.

?: )
Jn,bi.,NbS. ,.\:bl)' AVERILL READY MIXED

PAINTS.
i > Xfl T'T^^"'^"" 1^ER08E¥E OIL.

7 rr BBLS. UNSEED AND MACHINERY
I fJ OILS,
,rr

I
\ d \ r\ p,a, i rs

^

w i n tk )w s,.\sh and

1 800 ^^'^'^'^'^ ''
b.;!ii' ,'[•'-, W'li'K'iow Gla.Hs,, BrusheB' a'nd ererything

fiK to the Paint Business, at low prices.

HANCOCK & DAGGETT'S,
Wilmin0:.(">'r:i, N. C.
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I, 'Of t a, ri
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1

Rules for self-measurei oro Samples of material

with estimate of cost, sent upon

applicaticm.

TERMS CA>ii^

DATIDSny COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO,, K C.
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At
lung trouble is of scrofulous origin,

aparifla will do you more good than
medicine.

Iht deep »e^a ift illuminntt-d only by the deep-
gre^'n f»unlight that has p is>He<i through a vast

stratum of water, and therefore lost all the red
nnd ortnt'*^' rays by absorption. Tbr it'-.-ii -^r.,

star-hsh^s a^* nearly all orange, . ran^e-re^i «»r

scar le ; . e v r w
i 1 to 3,000 fa thorns.

Orlv one full-rigged ship bnilt in Baltimore,
Mi

,
r w hails from that

f
<rt, iknd bears thj

..\:rner,i,i"a!"ii baj.; 'I" i'i is iis th»' \facaulay, which was
lit T »j^o, andis now lying there gettin*:

r >.- ;i. ,1
;•'

.i'', !
,1 s ov^i iier voyage.

l"'1'"tT :t'>'''i.,s.i.inb wiiiiobi-hucks have- been killed

I n - '.'•
; I /. i'

.
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i

'
•

' u ring the present year, on
w! s

;
J* i a honnty of 10 cents each,

nii,ikintr a t<>ta.i for wfuHii bin'-k killing of $5^'0.
I"L '

'- K ' ,f'ii i ng each woodch uck - vv , b - 1] ti v . |
,. ninds,

b wpi^ht of the bO,0{hJ wiii aiyjrcgaLe 112

sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera

ture. I

J. R.. Blake, a. M., Professor of Natural Phil- *

osophy and Astronomy.
W. J. Martln, a. M.,' Professor of Chemistry,
Geology And Natnr;d TTt«,t rv

W. D. Vinson, A. M ,lb-<.ft'^s^,r 01 Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham, \ M.. I'rofessor of the Latin
and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A, M Professor of the Greek
and German Languiigc^-.

Applicants for any class will be received at any
time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-
elusive of clothing, traveling eT|»enses, and }x>cket

money, vary from $200 t* >_

Davidson Collie is on the Railroad, nod way
between Charlotte and Statct;villr.

For Catalogues and other inf trrruiui ij plv to
A. D.TTEPBrK.\b, h. lb,'

jy 6-1 y [•r.-sib'.-i'it

EEm c;c;n::>iin.

11'? E ARE ^bj\y Khj.EiXlSG OUR FALL
I \ Stock of

Pr,) I'lKMI-tl: .„ 1 1 til 'S:

,11 '(Mils ttrill SIl'dKbH,,

Iie[icl}''-'i,iii,jiilie 'Clothfiii^

I jiiili."
""

ri(.,ii"iks,

lircifef Ill's,

H,ar«Iwiire,i ilc.«

Bought since the decline. Come and see wliat

we can do for you. Ladies' Dreas Goods from 5
cents up.

Remember we have six to eight cotton buyers
and claim to have the best market in the State.

BRYAN & CO.
Jonesboro, N. C. Oct. 13, 1884.

,1 1 » 1.
" H 1,1 HJi 1, I II^U I if.' ilvv ' /fit f

ii{,,,i,i,,.Eiiiii,i :"i c.

JOHN CATLING, President.

W. H. Crow, Vice-President

W. S. PRiMRoeE, Sec'ry and Treasurer.

P. Cowper, Special Agent.

Insui f ""I ail kinds of insurable property at as
LOW RATES as any Company licensed to do busi-
ness in North Carolina.

St;i(iNMll< h'mal<' (olle«e.

^"ib" \.
,1, Mb*-;. "\ 1 1 1 1-:., x 'Cb..

iTFMQ fOR ,LA.DY R,.EAD£R^.
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sitT. ,M-„rst W'....ijien are
wags ti") (..iibject to the tel

to the ,t;ior'v' uf thli'" in tell

i*e"'s:' t I'i at she l:i«':.''i'"i- y}ni' (.,

am<")n,g' ti'ie lear't'it.-*! ni tn,:-

A iS'ew York, ©irreipor

Ifune i3ay s : Th e ki e t r f ii

[

.

presence oi' Clara .Bartnin,

^"' itr-.hy, of Russian birth, filsl

tiematiesi .at Sto«:,:'kBolm Univer-
sal" i b'VT the f"»rofeswional

inn -'t" 'oihieir age, l'.'i.it i'i is

1'" ;'!'.ti iir'!"iar,iiioot ni iwr
•'• 'bi>'

1 ibt'h,e>t 'positions

Shaii'bi S'neh, a hlmd student of M. Stephen's
College, 1

»* rodigy. He cannot read or

write, biut poisH»*e>.es '*'!,,e''f'i m -ir'^'io,,; nu-mory .is to

be able Lu rcpfi-M all hi.> text book^Engli-h, ^'"r-

'*iar! or Urdu, bi'v rotf, nnd to work out suui.>^ in

a r i t h tile t i
'i

" w i t h vt-u '.1

,< i r k a, i • 1
1 r .

1 1 ; ii
- 1 i t v

.

(b'0"'!t .;.! ti'ie ..v. ''} Ihra-
'liH H hnnort'd \}v the
t'rf?8ident i,'.'>'t" the Ame-

rican .A!»:..,K.''iatif','>n of the Red (.ros8. MIsh h'artcm
has jnst retiimeii from ,Eiiro[,i«. whither she went
m delegate to the 'Red b,'roM CV„)n'ventio'r:i and In-
ternational Peace Con'vention in * reneva, and as
a special CV)m'nQi,s8ioner of the New (',.)rlean3 E,x-
pMition. This triple ea|'>arity made her a very
pro,miDent fig'ure and brought her into contat't
with many notable perw^nages. In L<^ndon what
might be- termed the organiwd philanthropy of
the city received her with the proudest pjossible
dei3oon»trationB of appreciation and admiration.
At Blrasburg, where slie labored so energetically
and tirelessly during the FrancoPruasian war,
^e^was recognized with equal honor. At Baden-
Baden she met the Emperor and Empreas of Ger-
5*2J f^m other oeiefaritief. • The higfaegt c»b-
fh^ieit. balid tp lier ^hh*d, |i0Weyfer, was ih4 re-
g*™™«n«ation of the Red Croei" Convention that
Red Vrom societies in timee of peace should en-
gage in the line <}f |rDik4»id|0|it md performed

Ma5c.*n Si .I'larnlii"! i''Ofii'Hnt''['in*"d iis melodeon
ra a k e r s i n 1 .* ",'• 4 .

',.1
" h >

' y -t < >r, 1 -i i n 'i r

«

n 1 i ii c «• d t i 1 e im -

proved iristrumeii'it iio'w ko,' I'w jw the t.'ritan, 01-

;\meri(.-an organ, m it is terinwi in ,Ei,irof:K:'. "Tbf

f'lew instruraeiU prove<'i so su{"»erior that it s<„h,jii

took, Lbe plai,;e uf everything else in th,is eoiiutt '».

l)ein^ adopted and manufactured by all wIhj 1i.*o

preTioualT made melodeons, and many others wh
were induced to commence the hnf!neftB by the

rapidk .growing detaaiid. Now alwut 8U,0'n

Ame/ican organs are ma<ieandaold yearly, Thost
by the Mason A Hamlin C/>mpany have a!w»'*
stocKi at the head, being acknowledged the let
Thfe same makers are now producing improTeti

Upright iPiamofof^ which, they believe, *rp

destined to rank at faigh as their organs have durir

.

Bodon IhweUer.

^ HE SEC OXD YEAR O! Ff flS INSTTTU-
TION, under it.s present management, will

begin September 3, 1884. A full oorjw of able
teachers in all departments. Healthy location.
Excellent fare. R. isnnable chajgei. Corres-
pondence solicited.

F«r Catalogiies and information address

Miss F . \ NX TF VX FRITT.
I'riucipai.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC
Sa.aii» CIaoa And f''A.niily, a Caataia, hy J. ,1,1.

,Ro«ecr»na. Fine musir, beautiful scenes, and t*l>
]e»ux. Price, 3(>G. Per doaen by ©iproBU. .tS. Per dozen
by iij.a,ll,#».35.

Jean* or N»s»r4>th In Pr«pti<>4>7 And Foinil.»•»— BeeponalvtjbcriiHure re»dlnjf», wit,h (.(riginal
mu^c set to Scrfptare texu. A small oratorio, ftlce,
ak?. Per doien r)y maH.eiX-.

CkrlaAmas S^lerflon* for 1»»1, hy J. H. ilUmora
Price. 4c. Perdoy.eu bymall.*ic.

€Jli,rl»t«»ji« Sonrg* from ** (.irateful Prafso." ,P'r'!re,

2c. P«rdoeen by mall.fiOc.

daftetiBA* Son^B from "Joy and CHadness. " Price,
'

46. F«r dozen by mall, -lOe.
jA sample of all tn tha above list sent for 30c. A sam- !^ Of m^b. wttliont %h» Caniat*. mm for i(>e. Addreaa
|

PIJLI^BIORB BROS.,
'

'" '

'tyciqpWATi^ OHIO,

'"'
1

^
\^ ,11. <s>" 1, 1,1 i'^ C , <:> ,111 !_> 2 1 .i s

lildoL^^lcbM)', \-A..,

^ ' XUFACTURERS OF "

K-^ i a III Ii... ill i«: ,1.1.1 <"i' 1.

,li"lii,iil*"'|-!^.. Si I '111' li'I Ill'N
,

I'i- r 1 ** t :M ,1 i I, H , I.
"

;i N 1 1 i"i e" Ni IE 1 r

,

Prices a* i ». ,» w ms ii r s.
i -i, 1 ;• ii„,ss w < 1 r k ii.."',:,:i

,1 ,1 i

.

v > ii hinl n e*

f

uywhere.
Engines and Boilers of all sizes :i,iwa.j= rtadv

for delivery.

Send for Ilh 1st rated l,b.itaiogiie.

SAMUEL W. SKINNER,, Agei-'it,

Wiim.ing't<:in,'"''N. 'c.

>v^^r^^ii:i>.A little soda as well as salt is re(x>mmended to

boil with cabbage, and effects the flavor agreeahlr.
For one head of cabbage Uke a pinch of stxla A rOS/liON TO TE.\( H THE ENGLISH
e<^iml in bulk to agood sized pea.

j
jCjL

^
. » »ii liranches and Music, either in a private family

SAJXITA-HLIXJM, Riverside, ( «l.
|

or seminary. Rrferenees exchanged. Address
The day climate aires. Nose, Throaty Lnngs, ;

MI^« LWY M. GALLOWAY,
foil idea, 36p., route, cost free. .Uadison, Rockingham Co., N. C.

300 Kegg Powiler,

FROM THE HAZiED POWDEE COMPUY.
KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER^

RICE BIRD KIWDER,
DUCTCING POWDER.

BLADING H)WDEB,
.''or .sale al

Wilmington, N. €.,, Oct, 27.

WORTH & WORTH,

f- ('0)111 'Hi "iIH

UK

DEALERS IS GRlittRirs

'^^ y Hhds. NEW CROP CPT^A
' -< LASSES. *-^-^

Mo.

100 ^^vs. ^^«P ^I^-^A M,

1 500 ^''^- ™^« i-iME.

FILL ST(M'K HEW Y (.RfHOin^

WORTH & M-ORTH.

;\i;\|\>;,ii\

»Aill{ POWER PRmHis

-ANI

II (III Hi "Bill 1

1

W,Il,.,1'|b|1iiii'if, ;l iilO'l^ -I,, 1^-^

I, %

EVERY DESCRIPllON OF

- ' -ENMMTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED IN FINES! STYLE,

TWiE. ill (iilff I,:s I r TVT^- ^; ,,iiii

,f, J.,

We have all the newest styles of Type and eo

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the country solicited.

DeROSSET & M
~

Fire and Marine Insnranee Agents,

REPRESENTING

Sta&i&ri kmm a&d EfigM CoapaaiH

No. 28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

W. H. TAPPEY. ALEX. ?TEEL

"I il» I " III

'" \ % •ill II i
' I'I

till I Il III I (1 % ""» 1 "il II Ii I i I

I
""

i
'"

f « " I "-Ill I Hn I '
i.
,» . \ J I .

,

Jill 'Il i'Hi.'f 111 I""«"l' Ol*

Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Mill Irons, Jet Pumps,

..lllrvatOF'^. hn- ^iiirr^

AND WAREHOUSES.

8^- On hand a good lot of second-hand En^-

gmes, from 7 to 48 horse-power, which win

sold cheap. Send for Circulars.
.

MMe for WiiDiloiHfftfB

•e septemher 1, loot.

-R«v. D. D. SANDERSON,
VV.

II lb: .11 ii, 4 1 tM,i'*"oii * i' '^'

--'-i. X 1 \ "id 1 A N NUAL SESSION WlLl'

.oiiiiiii nee September 1, 1884.

.I'Vi »'f f*,KM 'HTS-

and K<oo. J. ,J .\NDERSON.

T lie COnnx f X tends through fo ur years. ^
( andidattis for adminsion must bring }^ ^

nials from their iVesbvteries or ^^^^ ..p.]i

BJucation, and from otiier Church au^^^'r^
of other denominations, and show

fSJ"^j(.gnd
with the four elementary nilesof Arithm^^^^

abilitv to read intelligently and write leg .'

contributions to be w?!'it to Dr. J- -i-'

Treasurer \i,">i„)lv' for catalc^e to

WIRE BAILING AXU •i""'*'

MENTAL WIBK VVIIBKni*»"li*i"iji

yo't'i36 North Howard 8TR.Err, ,Baltcw^^;
^^^^

MANUFACTURE WIRE ,BA.II-i>;i.;^
,,^,

Cemeteriea, Bal,conie8, Ac ^^"^^""i,.
Oiges, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven \^ n^

^
Ako, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, .Settees, «c.i_^^,

mck28.

i-xxldR-
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It told a steadfast

Of a brave a ik1

\ face with a pro^
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That, God granj

He went up tlo-

p

I saw the w. !iK»

^•row bright with

As sunshine u:i|
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He cried, an 1

That loving face tj

for what SO! oe

That boy will 10

Ihold that I hit

From lads in lov(

Our bravebt be

Earth's grandest

Since time and

And the boy wlio

Is every incii al
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to his own com pa
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pale face flushed

listened to the

he said nothing,
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coward."
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the sting of that
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NOHl'H . ARQ.L.IrN]A. FKESBYTERlAN.
gU)REN;S COLUMN.

^SSED HIS MOTHER.

„ the
porch in the sunshine

•^'
„ whose hair was Silver,

A
*<>"'*°

feoe was blossom sweet,

^''tr^hiokofagarden.
^^'^'°^

nite of the frost and snow,

r,';&r weather
'

Sragrant lilies blow.

. Hiafootstep
behind me, •

<lnd of a merry laugh,

new the heart it came from

nAlbelikea comforting staff

iful and hrave and strong,

Tthe hearts to lean on, . .

When we think all things go wrong.

.^attheclick of the gate-latch,

i„d meet his manly look
;

L like his gives me pleasure

Like the pa^e of a pleasant book. -

. ^,d a stea.if:tst
purpose,

Qfabmve and daring will;

j3,^withapromiseinit,

That,
God grant, the years fulfill. >

:, went up the pathway, singing,

[siw the woman's eyes

^, bri.'ht with a wordless welcome,

\.,jnnshine warms the skies.

3,,i agtiin.
sweet-heart mother,"

Hecried, and bent to kiss

"aatlovin^^'^^e
that wafe lifted

For what >ome mothers miss.

lat boy will do to depend on
;

I bol(i that this is true—

.>om lads in love with their mothers,

(>ir braveht heroes grew.

irth 5 grandest hearts have been loving heart*

Since time and earth began
;

ad the boy who kissed his mother,

Is every inch a man.

— rhrisf{/nn IrUeliigeneer.

WHICH WAS THI

BY MRS. M. E. SANOSTEB.

Tome along, fellows, and leare Aliiw Josephine

his own company," said Hylton Pearse, with a

,)k of disdain directed at Joe Clay tor

^le face flushed either with anger or pai

to the words of his achoolmati

w ii'] oee

, as he
B

with
: „. . nothing. Not even when Rale I

nded Hylton by the obserration, express*

.-at energy, 'lYes, come on, do; I despise a

Mfard.''

Presently the boys were all gone, and Joe, with

le sting of that contemptuous epithet, "Mi>*

.isephine," rankling in his heart, was left luite

i.one in the playground. How bitterly he felt

-J poeitioD, nobody except a boy who haa been
<Dt to Coventry" in the same manner, can poe-

dIj comprehend.

Id two distinct affairs Joe Clayton had that Ha^
rven offense to Hylton Pearse, who waa tht
raderoftbe Jchool.

The new Latin teacher had turned out to be
7-rv strict, and some of the boys rebelled in a
;iiet way against his authority. Joe Clayton,
»ao had great skill in drawing, and whone pro-
i.esand sketches were quite remarkable, had
J^en asked by the malcontents to make a carica-
ire of "Old Specs," as the boys dubbed their
-icher, and to leave it on the blackboard,
:at it might meet the view of every od<^ w htn
lewhool should assemble in the morning. As
:^ often remained at school much later than the
'iiers in order to ride home wid. ! ^faj;*-

^nich carried the mail to the little viiav*' tive
2ile8 distant where he lived, Joe's opp. r;nity
rthb hit of. disrespect was an excellent rs.

Then, too, he stood so high in the tutor • n card
^« he was sure to be unsuspected. Helton,
^tioserefK)rt was very disgraceful, longed to see
'^descendtohislow plan^.
iDvainhetempte*Jhim. When Joe Clavton

^la DO he meant it, and neither coai g nor
'^Ngaffected him in the least.
" »!« vexatious to be dubbed "Miss Jopp-
Me. bat It could be borne.
ijesecond offence was different, and one which

;t»yg saw no reason for. A catcher w a? i e. Li
Jake part in a baseball match, and J . w
^^ renowned catcher, was asked to uik. :h.

>hi!ri!*?^°
nine who were choi^rn fr<.rn

:^igU-school to play against the down-town

kl^l^'^ft-
^^^"^^ ^« ''^ urged. and gave as

l^^^oi his act the excuse that his mother

:utch^rJ!l'^^
whenever he was playing a

^^^^t;^^^^^^^^
had revived to ^ve

^n'afc''"^
indignant. They calK^i Joe

AC tT'"^ '' ^^^ ^^'^ degradation to a

'^^^'^refiections'''"'
'^'' ^^'^ ^'*'^°« ^'"^ ^^

.>tiaMt^'L'^'
°!^il-^rt rumbled past, »"<!. ^

^*Dd the n;„k. ^1 ?V ^*'^» ^^^ ^aa going to

"*
^. Isu 11 f;

^^' ^'"^'^ N^'«' next door to

^^tdeiit'-^^'^'^^^ys would have had a

'^fesoqjpnt!?^ ^° ®^^^ »ther, but n. w thev
i ihe£ ^'^^ ^r^n Bill Tresham, ti>. .in ver

'"^We-tied n r*°^^-^
inquired if thev were

HtP"?^ it was from I.""*• iherna,?
"—^"' 1 to Valley

^twistpHwiP^V^*^^ straight on. bui r> nded

f.PQfi MrniCtPf^ ^m y* through nrpftT^'-

^'*i^tedit<,elf i^f 1

*"^^«^*^°' ^"'^ ^"

>Ds thrn„!k "*^ '°^PS' and ma^^f' ''tt t' X

^^Cw^^^^jl^'the green
^^joodland, the old ci

and
't:.r.

ft ?rave«

'lithe

aim|)ling
"HT liollows,

'"
i; witii the

helps Uy make
"fy picturesque.

^^.^/ilencTthe
t

^^gestopjS «u
Galley xXook ^'''^^' ^^^^^^^

p'^'^^irhonl
A here they jum^^l out and

two lads sat ^lide Itv gide

B«;t

',*'^***aloJlH°l^^^*^ two in th« morTiiog> m»de ?v^'P'°S ^t Mrs. Clapton . .IrxTr

'^\ "^y * messenger froBi Mr. Ne<I

feP^^^i^^-- ^^ -.

I)yf'^*ick,toor
^ Hyiion are dying.

""^^^CtJT^ ^rs. ClaTt.n, hurr.ir^
•^D<lMr P ^hatcannr.t K

••
' *

^- •'^earseigin ^ „

.^^'SatV^^^gbutme.'
^ther^^l^MndJo^^..

:?^^fe.*Sviole

York, and there's

.!^^choh

'"'t long m going
": f''«tween the two
'I'Tse and Hylton,

Dtl.T ill with "what

Cn'^'^ethin.fl'.'^,"\ T^'ey had prob-

»W7?>n and bTh K
^^^ Poisoned them.

^f-Z'T all th^ 'i^^''
'"'^ ^'erv much

^todr^'^^edand'T"?^'^' ^'"^ the sufferers

^Q^^^'^^dinrfo.'it' "^^^^^ ^''*« not will-

^I'^'sieknl •

^"^^-^^ ^^'* daylight.

"Joeeph," said Mrs. Clavton, "make haste and
saddle Victor and gallop into t.wn Bring Dr
Bates here m soon as poeeible. i will keep on
doing what I <»n, but Hylton is in great danger.
His life depends on your making haste."
Joe seeded ao second telling.
But did his mother remember how lonely the

road was at night ? Did she know that it skirted
the graveyard and pi s^*- ! , ! , r? m h 1 w as the
resort of a gang of tramps ? Did she think that
Joe waa after all only Just thirteen vears old?
She thought of none of the«c things.' Joe was
the only person she could send without delav
and with her to 8*^^ tie need of a moveme «

'

'

the next thing to u:a»wing it.

^
Good white Victor flew over the road a« though

he had been six instead of siiteei t ,r. Id And
Joe, with a heart ihnt '

«

the graveyard w li '

'

and faster ae he r

'ast as h(

•"I* \S' ed until

aiei,

•arn,

f •';! k

« • n iched the hamlet
ft' better, and the

never
Dr. Baie'v ,;• H>r.

When ai iiist Do<"t

the sufferers, though w
good physician was disposed to think that 'he
might have postponed his call till later.
"A pluckTy lad that son nf vmrs!" lie said to

Mrs. Clayton. "A iuM^j.U'i: Jlan grit and
common sense, and keeps his m a)out him
Hylton outbt t.. be very much obliged to him. "

So Hyltoii waa. He owned -n th^ playground
a few days later that Joe had d -ue what he would
not himself have liked to do.
"Even if he won't disohev the teachers, or

make his mother anxious, or do wrong to please
us, he's brave," said Roy Granger.
"Not 'even,' Roy, but 'because' he minds law

and order, and rememl^rs that God sees him, he
is a brave boy," said Dr. Bates, who just then
happened to pa>«.— O^mftVin InteUigtncer.

' <# •«»• -<Hiii

A FOUR-PENNY TURKEY.

He was a bouncing big turkey; and thev hung
him by the heels, so that hin no«e almost touched
the wnlk lust outside thf butcher's shop A little
girl vi Nfanding tht re vvalching it. 1 i ..nld
see that nhc wax a hun^^-ry little ^irl ; and r ».p

than that she w i- old too, for her shawl had to
do for hood and aiuiost everything else. No one
was looking, and so she put ont a little red hand,
and gave the .rrru t rk. a ; j^h ; and he swung
back and fort) l]Ino^! m the great iron
hook 'T«»nk, he wa;, >

"\V: a % splendid -v !"

The [rf'iNvr iiitJp krirl, t!irr:t*(i r..'i;nd, and rher**

was an(>i':

She wa.i .

a cloa k '%
i

she had r.
: -:i '*

,

w 'h \ u w
i h I ittle black spot«

over it.

"Good morning, Mihh, siud the butcher-man.
You see he knew the little girl with the muff
perfedi v- w.- '1.

"That'-' „

':•',.- '-t-v, M- Martin."
'*Yef«," .a,,,',:; :!:,,:

; 'r ii:'''-' Jr!., timidly; "h.-'^

the h'i,;jL:e'-!: i f v^r ^aw ir> iny .jftj. He mu^jt ue
splendii! I • fat."

''P'K>hr :::.' t^'^ -•'>. --H with the muff; "h«
irinday:';- •i,^,;j.:*':r 'i':,a:r:i :*,? I'.t- mx papa hrr.iiirh?

horn i:
*

'

r
' i : i '

I

ri k: -.jk; : '.
i i, j ^ "

•

- :• .„„> rrvfi , i know.'
"Coii'd I ii;,ive a leg, if I nme for it to-mor-

row ?" aake^ i t b, r jw « , r ! i r :
- •

t' r I , -m -f t ! t

"What, h:i ?'':„'•. •'-, ; wh-U* lurkey?''

"NeverhHu ju- lU mj ulV/' sjiid the poor little

k^irl.

"Then 7 ' IT thi ,ne,"said the little

lady witl'i: th-: in,-::' M' '\fsrtin, I've pnt ....nie

monev rn r!;v .av!-,,."^' :vi.r
,

'\i hnm*', and ::< :,:\- -i

liRid lix,ii„iid di' jmh!: a.:- wnnteri in with ;

,.
,

;'::
. :; ; ,.,:

.:!'';!.,: '' ''vi V I },;,!• I ... i'kfV for t hi- 'iiir !. ^irl."'

I h. I-' iH •< 1 r ! :

*

"
! . .,..: :

-

1

t v . '« ._;
;

, w > v ..- r > large
y('i'..i w<.i,i!' hM r ::.:>.. f .-;:;:jHii tnt':!, 'd *'A.i\] love
yoi.i aiw»vs, S.O nil! eh, so very, v*»rv liiii-ls ; and

-. my

I! .j

li .1 ».. .1 !,!.: W .: .;..! i.
.:

:

'"
i

''
I

. .
.'1 i

' :.
,1

]'.':

"*:.*' turkev inio.

d:,- ,.,;^v. , ami

I'll go h

broth

'nriv f'lf ;> til ht...d},.i I ' X

er, it rid .i. k dow wt- cai him.'

I haven't roi>.rn to udi v: i^,. -id Mbout it; but the
poor little gir'i ijoi Jirr tiirkfr, and papa ' his bill.

iUii-.ther turkey,
erL''"-

*Vh,:t(',> thl.::>,

:."!: !• 'iiid f''

d fit

['! "h.f' little girl who had
t h f rr

i

' ; .
. : .; , ; u i

,
„, .; ; i gave him to a poor'

little Eirl w (;,,> [it-vrT .file >jne ; and the money is

in mv n '): ':. i.:i.;.iK,

'.r !i
•

'

.,i. ;:m. .. '-V
:..i..:-- >;:

>* r] -••*
! , a nd there were just four

big ['*:• hiii <>.::;.,;, • } irk Tribune. }'*'•-

-•• '•<•' •*
TT"' I

Villi '

.'I 'A .h.A.rL

Corduroy velvets in fine lines, and uncut velvets,

are employed in combinatit w ? h plain or rough
cloth.

Old row : d -pider color are new shadesof rib-

I h«^ ''Dauphin" collar, a' d h has been so much
worn ;d France this past summer, ip n-w -i fav-

orite style with our younij ladies, it i- I'uur

inches deep, opens in fr* rit having a space for a

E:;ither€'<i di r:
•.•';" v. which is fftMrti^'d down on

either n i d e .i 1 1
'•* } \ h w ] m h ape ..

Elalx)rate}v tH';:id*-ri or !>rnide<1 jerwys wiii be
very much worli tin? autumn over »kirta ofb!M>n
cloth, [wft'd. ;:ind vi^og^ne.. The newest desigtin in

braid w < > r k r e-^* ; \ . \ •

I
>• r .i .i i: i

• :t ,•- - * i: ? ;
f 1 1 1. e r i v"*, t...»'e i ri g

wrought .111 fli.jr,t' e,iadora.if {.ijitti'ms.

Block iiattfrri:-. nrv i'f.jnunj^ in with nf^w gOOds*

These art' tf <
! >* n

i

:.\

4

^ up w 1 1 ii \ f i \ vl or »aiin. the

darkest ^.I'liad-' ;r '"n . i.r!! .

Idle lrari'i>n!i»''t tsat., wddi n..! r row brim and balf-

hij^rh crown, i- niade < >f Freindi felt and triinrnt-d

with t!;it ft-aiher*- ui tw'f. .or three ni*tttlt'd sliaije's.

inte r^ p e rM-ci wi t li v ,„; ! v c
• t I o« f .- s

.

Among the newest wrap^ ]-. tlie 3tfi. r!'''»- -diMp'''..

which is merely a r^f^e ru'ii.ih> o}"t.tiP -yirne .i.n,..it..'rii..:"d.

aa the coetume. w i
' i-i n > ,':i..i i >

n ..
.i. . s i: \

>

<

«

»
:.

fancy feftthif'rs will }>*> more worn than ostrich
.

tips on tho rir.>t f'li; law-'.

Fjrru atid r<:.jM:;* pirik 'n h r»''!ifiM..i ..
' !.'rr-'.

:
v "U:i-

bination for t-vt-niritr iiresis*-*?* (<>r ¥(..,1.111 .;.,.:;
ni:"i urid

children. A pr- • iiL)i.Khd. Ikk.! :i ii:!.:"t --f >•.• T'si

silk C( < V e rei t w 1 [ h r v * < t i ,

»

u n ees 1"
> ;1. t: t 1

'
' r 1 e it 1 1. 3

'

lace in an eeru sliade. '.Fht- t.HMrlirf gHt.tie.r' d

to a yoke and be'ltedin and the.,bou.0a.nt ovefiresa

were of pin'k surah silk, the e<!ru la<-e ^lmrd*T.iin.:

the eltx>w sleeves and low round neok. Fxtu Btonrk.

-

irigs and pdnk .Hiitin 8.H'|)pe.r8 were worn with the

d.rew. although Mark silk stork iiig« and hlar^k

slif»|:>eni wou'h.i W equaliv m taHtefiil.

Waa in

THIN&S USEFUL

I...*iirel leavee ought never t^ t<e ii8e<:l in eoo<.:.;.k-

ery aj* they contain pniseic acid, and are. there-

fore 'po is/) nooi. The i
H ••effect* wo u....hi_ not t;»e ex-

perienced, unleea used largely, but it is i»+:'t.ter

always to use bav leaves in their stead. .

Cheese pudding is made bv grafting half [H)und,

of cheesi' very fine, mix with two egga, whites

and yelks beaten up together, and half ounce of

fresh butter, season well with p«pp«r »nd a&lk

Bake in a small dish lined with pufi^ paste, or else

merely butter the dish before pouring in the mix-

ture.

There should be water plants in the glass fflol^

in which gold and silver fish are kept, aBo the

water should not be very frequently
^^*°f^

Very fine hfgad-crumbs, flies, worms and dried

and powdered yolk of eggs may be given to fishes

in very small quantities.

A nice tea dish,^^»lws • short sweetened pie

crust, ri:.)ll thin aod pnrt'iy i.M'ko in .slieets
; before

it is quite dnoet.ak*- from. ih.e •f)\-i..n, i.i,,it in squares
of fnnr inches or so, tiike uji two diatr<,,nai corners
and |.>irioh to^'ether, which makes th<?ni l:>aeket-
shaped, now fil! w'itli wliipiM-d cTeam or white of
egg, or lx.)tfi., vv,.d_8H:i;'et.ened an.! ti:..rv<.rf(..h tiud re-
turn to t'lif i:;iTP!i f. if a. few Ml mutes.

A potato, with one end cut off is better than a
rag for scouring the knives. A thin shave must
be taken off each time to give a moist surface.

A Canadian Uikts sniall pieces of old news-
papers afler i'-eint.' wet .M,i:i(i -prinkles them over
the carpet beforr swiping. She believes the
plan to rx* better than that of using tea leaves.

To clean stained wood w ork which is also varn-
ished, an old housewife recommend-^ saving tea-
leaves from the teapot for a k n iv^ Drain
them, and wli-Ti v-,.iu. h-.iv n bufficit-n't f|uantity
put them in - i- .- n -Mi w.iu-r

; let them '8imo.:if r

for half ao hour: wlicti ^Irriovt (x)hi strain them
out, and •dipping :i. tbnn«d rloih iu the water
m

i i

•«
•
.fff 1 1

1 .' pn int. d r,v n\^ h .

, t li « n, ,t ], ,::,,- Hannel
doth. ( h'i' r-ipof trird'^'Hvc... u:, (*ae^uart f.,if water
is the d !••

.:

'"
I 'w no.' i

•

rf'H are lH;..iia.;t.Nl,

i in proved.

SCROFULA
an^'i all 3crofuloa» diseases, Sor<;i, Eryg.ii>6-

liiM. Eczeiiui, Blotchei*, lilnjf'-worm,, '1
1:1-

iijor**, (.,;»rbuni'.le!«, lioiln, kiiil Ertipt.i.on.i.

of the Skin, art) Liie direct resu';t. ..••[ :m
impure state of the blood.

To cure these disease* thv bl<).r>d nMist he

purified, and restored to a healthv and ra

tural condition. AvEB's Sarsapahill \ 1
ji

for over forty years been recognized by eiai-

nent medical authorities as the luost pow-
erful blood purifier in existence. It frees

the system from all foul humors, enriches
and strengthens the blood, removes all traces
of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a
coniplet* )!i ipt.^r f all scrofulous di8< a j.?i.

A Ilt-rvnt Curt* of .Scrofulous Sor«g.
"suihc months ago 1 was troubled with

scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my legs. The
lim>^« «--rp hndly swollen and inflamed, and
the, ,*...:••••.. .iC,!*charged Ln-^^v qufLMlitiep of
Otf t-

;

•-••• •

i;. ./•Ct-^r„ ETery rn ;iiiv 1 tf:<'d
fa i I ' !

.,

' :.!..'! I. i 1 1 .^ I! ..' ( ! A. Y K H ' H ."^ A 1 i ;i. A I
'

.A H. I 1 , .1 ..A
of wh:oij 1 li,!i.v.i^ r.D-w taken thrf't,- b-i-tcU'-fi'

with tti-' rf8u.!t til. at the f«'irf>

and my general health gTcHt
I feel very gratffiil (<..•

medioiiK:^ tinB ill a.it" Hie.

Yours r»j?|...;it>ct fully, .M.K..« A^y ()'Bri.an."
148 Su i 1 1 van St., N e w Y rk , , I un e 24 . 1 8-82

,

|'.|r- .All. p«^rf»ons int..4->rf»it.«M:i are lriv.it'rHl

to call on Mrs. O'Biiaii ; aldo uj>oii tho
Hrv /,, r. Wdldn of 78 East n4th .Strwt,
>:'t.'w York City, who will take pleasum
1 II t.«' B f i fy I ij X t o t h e wond er fu 1 e fflcacj a f

A) *• r ' • Sa r sapa r 1 1 1 .» , n ^o t on 1 y in the c u re
of tills lafly. but in his own case and
nmny otherti within hi§ knowledge.

'"1

1 1 *•! w' e 1 1.
- k n ( )w n irri. trr cm t fn> Fky$ton Hem ,' d

,

B ,
\\

. I 't .A 1 ., [... , I
.!• f lU'K fu;s U'r, N. If. , w r i t*H , J u im

•M ! ;» T t r ! g f 1: 1 tf .

' r * ^ 1 p^e vo r e 1 y f •>• > r »< rri e years«'•
' 1

.!••'

"
.. r I. •' r ; •i .a . ;i i

•!

. ! r ] a v ing fa f 1 ed t •(') fl j 1 d re lief
i'" ' ' '.i

''•!" rt'i CI •I'd. ;••'.:*, 1 have riuult) use. during
tiif j.iaj«t t!.iriM.» nii'^in'iii((, of Ayek'B S.4,R3.aI'A.-
K i

:
.

.1 .. \
,
w I..1 i (• 1 1 i 1 a...B t.' .tf*?cted a c f>m.p I r t e c« rt.

.!• 'M..-i.'«i^dr'r it ft niagid.flc.ei.:it rerii6<.iy for ail
b-i'.f. ",.1 •i.:li8»'a«).9.,."

Ayer'sSarsaparllla
(•ti til u !»(.•©» a.nd r'H'gulAtet the action, of the
iliK^slive ftiivl aji.8imilative organs, ren.evi-:8

.ftT-...l strengthens the viLal forces, and 8FWJ*l..i.ly

' -'''*' 'Rl'ieumatlsm, Neuralgia, Ilheuma-
I I < i

i

•() u t , C a t« r r h. , Oe:n e ral .I>eb 1 1 1 1 y . arid

.11
:

1

1
1 .s^e}we g .a r 5 8 i a g f roni a n tai ,pove n. 9 h txl 'Or

t>r>rn..ipted (?ont.litlon < f the blocxl, aj:.i.d a w^iak

en 6*1 Titality..

it I « 1 1
.1 COn .1 |..iara b

I
y t h e c Iw} a|;>««t b 1 ....kkI mM .1

•••

cine. <->ii account of its concentra'Lod strength,

a !
.

1 1 «; r - >'H t j.i< -> w c r 1 :i •v e r 1 1 i 19 t«i«e

.

i kkI'akf.:) by

D" . C Avpr&Co ..Lowell, Mass.
i ': V- - * r,i,."f ,|l , si I lx>tti<:ai^

i.\ 111 0"C»ci I II 1 v% ! .iiiiC

Mbssrs. V.KAOOOCK iV ^^o.:
Please Rend another |ij box of Cannabis I.vdica,
Thisrcmfdv h'^.s < uirely cured me ••-!"" Mrowrti,!-
Ii« and C''«(«rr,lt. I gained nine jumrid.s m ow.,ii

weeks. The | o pi jit with you has done more
g^ood for mc o tu uic Jjoo paici to doctors.

BEN I JONES,
No. 8jo Garrison Ave., St. Louis, Ma.

Tip remedy speaks for itself. One bottle will
salisty the moNt: skeptical. There i-^^'. not. •:! sir^iple

symptom of Caf a rrli or Coniuu motion that
it does not dissipate at once, an<i st will breakup a
fresh cold in twenty-four hourt,. Jj.go per pint
bottle, or three bottles, |6.<;o.

Add rt ss €« AD ,DO€ .K i€O .
.,

I03i Kact Stre^ct, Philadelphia, Pa.

b.ta Uio LJ VI •,.:j and KIONEVa,
: d KE?»TOni- tfte HBALTH
and VIGOR c f \ OUTHL Dra-
pe pe ( a, U' C..I j t c f A :- ; • e 1 1 te , 1 n-
dlKf!'f'"'n, Lack or Strensrth,

jid '1 ;it:<:i l''cuilnK..ibsolutclT
cured. Ii..:i:i(js, i-:ii;clc3 miia
„f.fv(-g receive new force.
E.ii:..-c!^s the r,:r:d and

"^ • ^ g|»»M^ ^^ piipHl:-'' Praln Fower.
I " ^ W\ I! fS Pnff. Vint; Iron: c-irnolalnts
lP%.l^ I Eli ^0 j

'"- diar: t'""- :':.i^i.r 51 -«: Will
and InDH- KABTER-SLttCN TCNIC Afaf»and
•peedy cure. Glresaclcar. heaitliy iromiWexiou.
Frequent attempts at ?oi]nt.4rfel;.lni' oidy idd

to th e po p n 1a r 1 1 y o f t h e o r ' ? 1 n a 1 . i.» o j 1 o t *.- .x. 1 1 e r 1
-

in e nl—k e t th e O h.io i n a l a ..n d IJ .:
.:
< t ,

' B»nd yoar add:r««M) to'I'bo 1 T. Hart er .M»;'d r..o.. >
St. Loa.lii, Mo., for otir "DRllAM .i-O^OK." ]

•u.liof «t*-&Oi|{© and. Ui^elul .ia..f ..rriiati.....!::!,. f :••«*..

^

AVER'S
Agne Cure
IS WA..K'RANTED to care all cases of m»-
larial di8o.a8e, -Buch as Fever and Ague, .later-

mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fevar,

Danib Ague, Bilious Fever, an4 Liver Co»«
I'dalnt. In -case of .failure, aft«r due trial,

dealen are authorised, by our circular ai

July 1st, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr.4C.Ayer6tCo.yLoweii,Mait«
Sold by all Druggists.

O.KMii!§S iTlAliLl.I^Cn' •

-o

TH.E 81JBSCK..I.BE.K TENI)E.R8 .HER SI.N-

(«re thanks for former patronage and solicit

a continuance of the same.

All orders from the eountry ahall rtceive prompt
jxersonal attention, using

Onlj^ tlie I-^te«t Styles,
with excellent workmansiiip. at reasonable prioea.

Mrs. .KJSEPH McLAL KIN,
807 Market Street.

_ 1 !"ii. II, ""i II, Tf'^Ull C^"

J.A^-. \

I- f I . s

••\ ».." N"F;..>f-i( »K< !

!:'!.:-;!! iU, K\E... \

(Xl-K !•••!:.!
^, I

, M

!5i5<»llLOOl,
V"i.R:(^rINIA.

''•• '••''•: '"•'ipal.
••'1

.(i."%.( i'l
I :;,! f p.

1] II !S" 1

1

H ll , •! II. il 1 .!«* S i
•«

' .!rl I .il. n d 1-1 i I i f ,;,.i I !•

ol 1 *i_'jL\..i.'^' ^•iX'ij^ i_''ix X'VXjOiSil.i>' ;

Ist. With the beauty and excellence of the lo-

cation.

2nd. With the fine discipline and the perfect
system in every department.

3rd. With the iLentlemanly appearance and
condnct of cadets, and kind feeling existing be-
tween them and the Faculty.

Ith W ith the faithful woi4c and steady im-
provement of- students.

Pupils received at an\' tiirie. T'eriiis :oi(..:>dera.t«.-

Correspondence invited.

• i • I i • ,if! C*..!^ .Iji Wa l..i
1''

mil

**.4.'i IS III n.."i" "f.. «'

c:iiiMiHs:i.(>r^'»iRrM::ii r,,

AiO^il'IM' ¥ij\i XYl'Y, S.A. LI^; •i;,_i
.!•••

I
^'

f" r 1 1 1 f 2: <
' I- «• ,. I .J III «* , S il.w r ll S .It I ii. ,pr .1

€^ n
,

a. II ll M €» II t .a i ii l»r €>€l ii c f'

.

MERCHA.S})iSE and COTl ON BROKER.

XANTHINE!
r t. 7

TlIK BEST FREPAR4TIOI¥.
l-r,r rt'sti. irii'iL' t:r;iy }ia.ir to it.s n;itur:il (iu'lor :

For i..rf\'viitinL:" thi- iiMir frcni ltirniti).r ii'rny
;

^'•'.r j'riMinii-iMt:^
;,i rafnij .:,iii<l hixiiriant irrowdh

;

1m >r erad i.
-nj, i n,ii: .s., lirf Mini dn nd ni !'!'

:,

Eor CI
1 r !

1
J
n; i t

.

•
( n 1 1

- a n d : i \ \ i i isc use- <
- f t ! i e -^i ^a Ip

;

F(.r i>rt'v«'iitiiiu" lhe' h:\ir fri..i:ri .Ln'iliiig ,.ui. and
For e'\'T'r\d.hi.iie f<>r Miijch, a jia'ir tonic is re-

quired, ii. lia> M} u^r'A I..

The higiicst testini«>n.!.:;i.'l> <d"' its merit-. ;.irt.' i:iven.

[From Kev... < 'iF\S.„ H„ H K.,.^\ Id, I,)..]),., i>aMur of
G race S t r c

'•(:••' t i ' r^-sl > v t <::•'• r i a n rimw h.]

.K..K. H.M(.»NI), ^^A.
l-ur several v'f:i.rs I have i]M:'<:i i;:i...i (.itlier Hair

Dressing than the .Xaiitiiine, whieli iiad been
warinlv' reTOmmendetl tci me hy a friend who had
^*'"~' ''•*"'•' i:.- v:i!;:ie. It has, in my e.xperience, accom-
r''' '"'"* '''I tf^'i^t i« claimed for it as a wholesome
F"'':"^'^*'f

''''!'"
•'•*f'i<i restorer of the natural color of the

hHir., and a iliorontrh preventive of dandwiffl

<..'H'....\S. H, REAI').
SEND F(.)K CIRCULARS.

Ti> the M.irii.sie.rs of the Preshvterlai'i
i Imrrl"! Ii'i the l...'"ril.te(t States and the
Alui'i'irii ii'f' I ii'iiHi Seminar}" Else-
where.

AGF'N'.ICiC.^\L CATALOGUE 01- HIE CF-
_

... ti
(

'e rv a n .: i^ .A 1 u r i .i n i . ) f (
' n. ion Sem i n : i ry

, '\' i r-

gi D 1a, ha8 n < >w I > t e 1 1
j

m, i

'1
•-

'i| i sh ed . A ny m i n is t e r ean
have a cop\" 'I;}' :.ii>|..i'i;}'"'irig to me and sentiing
twmtyfive cents (in sih-er, or : tamp.'* of denomina-
tion of one or two ceiiiLvi, t<^ aid in defraying ex-
penscB of pnhliration ar^d •distri't)nti(:.ni,.

.!>. IV.I.,. SM'1'.TH'.

.1. 1 a n 1 pd en S i d n e v C o 1 1 ege P .
(").

Noveml)er 22, ]^..S4.

MASOfl & HAmLiH
.Exhibited, at Ai.L the important WORLD'S IN-

pyST 1:1 .1 A. L COMPETITI V&EXH I. BITlO Ns" ¥o R
8EVi:NTE..EN YEA.RS, M'ason & ,Ham.lin Organs
bave.afteTiiiosi ri|ftd examinations and compariRon.R,
•b«;n ALWA^^.S .FOUND BE8T, and .awak.jikm
KiHHKKT HONOBS; %ot evtn tn on* such xm.pm-ta*i
I- (j^iH pa rxson
jim§ r% ran
f9uu.i mjTtal

ORGANS ki.is anp othrr

Organ btsm
toiAsm. ONf

HI XDRKD «TYLB8, adapted to alt uses, from tin
smallrat size, yet having the characteristic MasonA
.Hamlin excellence,at|22,tothe l:H?.st instrunieut uliicb
It is |XM«lbie to ©instruct from reeda, at $«» or mtire.
Ili.uslmte<Jcata,OKut?8,46 pp. 4t-o, and price li^<t.s. free.
The Mason A Harniin Company manufactnie

UI'IIIG.HT P1.A.NO-FOKTES, adcfing to all ihe
improvements. 1^1 m i^g ^^ ^^ which have
bw 1 1 fou nd V al -f^ | f\ p| ^^^ aabl e in such
In-itr u m <:> n ta, one of p^ecultar

priicttcai] valae. tendlng^ to greatest pnrity and refi ne-
na'nit In quality of tone and durability, especially
ifimrnlshed liablHty toget outof tune. Pronounced
the gn?ate8t im.provement mad.e In upright pianw for
half a r-entory. The MA.BON & HAMLiN (X).,
pleilire them.s€lve8 thni every piano of their make
!«i.a!l illustrate that VERf HIGHEST EXCELLENCK
wiiich has always charafterfssed tlieir oTtrans. Se^nd
.for circular with iiiustratloii.s, full description and
explanation.

lASON a HAiUN ORGAN AND PIANO CI
a0ST0M,154Tr«mt»ntSt CHICAGO. 149 Wabash Am
^ MEW YORK, 4« East 1 4th St. {Union Square.)

farolina Central Railroad in
Office of Superintendent,

\
Wilmington, N. C, Sep. 2.1,' 1884./

co.A..i\'Gii: o.:fschedule
ON AND AFTER SE1'>T. 2'I, T'.H:E F0.I^

lowing S<?he<iule wi'l'l be operate<:.i on this
Riiilroa(i

;

PA.SSIvN'(iE.R, .M \. IL and E.X.'FRE^^^; TRA .IN.

.I^Milv e.xi.;ei.)t. Sundays...

I

I rii've 'Wilmington at.. ..
7.0('i' 'P. M.

No. 1
.

• * Raleigh* at ..7,H5 P. M,
I, ..•'V rri ve a t

(
'h arlot te 7 .30 A M.

I'

.[..A'ave (.'ha.ri(.>tteat .......8.15 P.. M.
No. 2

.

•• A rri ve at: Rii'leigh 9.00 A . M.
I '" Jit Wilmington.. 8.26 A.M.

Pjissenger trains stop at regular St.ations only,
and |.M„titit.s deaigoateil in tlie Company's time
table.

SHEFRY DIVISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
i^:..X.i"'R.I^.>>S AND FREIGHT.

Dailv e.xce|.:it S.n.n^(.iav9.

•I, .......*..... 8..15A.M.
'

'

....•» '12.16 P.M.
I^^^ave ( !'har'lotte 'i ^
Arrive at Shel'lvy |

I
Leave Shelby..

.No. 4
L40 P. M.

.Arrive at Charlotte /
''"• *'

,.....f 6.40 P. M..
Trains No. 1 and 2 make close 'connef.iion at

Hamlet with R. & A. trains Uy and from Raleigh.
Through Sle€^i>ing Cars befWeen Wilmington

and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.
Take Train No. 1 for Stateeville, Stations West-

ern N. C. R. R., Asheville and points West.
Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athena,

Atlanta and all |K>int» Southwest.

Ij. a JONES^
F. W. CLARK, Saperintendent.

General Paasenger Agent.

^jrs WOTTIiV UKX TO PUT INTO Tii~SHDS
Tr of evv^ 8an6mj-m^hool -wtaketM ^ UkUd a

copy of "Letter: from Sunday-school Singers and
Worken." These "Letters" are enthusiastic oom-
ijicndatlons c^ our pew Siyidliy-aiih^iol book,

GnATEFUL Praise
By J, PL FII.I4HOWB,

,.»,• re|»rt?!»ent ihe c-pftttofiaof 'Ministers, Suporintend-
! t^. ( htiristers. Tewhcrs, and SchooU who are tising
ne book. Wcsend the "Letters" rstwa to any addreBS.
Pample dopy of Gra-kkful Pbaibk m&iled ior 'idcts.

Price, per dozen, by express 13.60. Per dozen, by mail,
$4. Ad dresB FILLMORE BBOS.,lS5 Race St, Clnciii-

nati, Ohio.
N. R—Thisbook ]« printed inpAleat figure nomJor

Hbxm who prefer thai notation.

HARRIS' CRIYOH PORTRAITS

From fill liiiis cm 'is'iniiii r'-ietii es

iiiifi I r«i'i. 1/1 Fl::,.

\J^i^Y !:"<• >1
' i

'"

1...
*; ll A N I> M 'V'LI^. jfQ

Fading. Forwarded by mail or exprea*^
one-quarter life size, (11x14) 112; one-third life.
a4xl7J 120; one-half life, (18x22) |25; full SS
25x30) $30. Estimate, given of half or M
length portraits of all sireb. Copying of old nio-
tui^ a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.
Keeps consUntlT on hand in Stiidio for sale..*

fall line of Artiste Materials and Supplies, mU-aaUy such a^ are used for Decorating CMmu
ril«, etc. Orders by mail promptly attended to^

doit"^
°^ ""^ ^'"''' '^'^^ ^^•' "^"^^'^^^

T>r^ T. o?y^^^^ ^ HARR'fS,, ..•••^tist,

P.O. Box 352, Raleigh, xVC.
Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Farette-

viile street.

lit'
* h ( fl>- .1 (1)1 4 i>

••*tL
^tt

WICKEYE lELL FO^iiiOR'T'.,
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^^^^N'DUZEN & TIFT. C.ncmn.ti. ©•..

Sawing Made lasv.
^IMnNiiF [II ji

^'

TEST TRIAL

For lo^King" camps, wood-yards, farmers getttMrisnt
Etove %v<x>d

. and all. aorts of lo^-CT.tti.ng>—it l« amrl'valod.
r>u.>."M*th taiii yraHv. A bdy of 16 Can saw lags ft*.** ima
e«»n .Immenae^ Baving of l«.lM»r axi.d •«»»«y. Writ*
for oleffantly ill.u9tra.tedf catalojpue in « bri..lliant oolon,
a! s-> briJliantly illnmln&ted poBter in 6 oalont. All. imS,
A_jr •- rs Wanted. Big momi/ made «iii-Ww. ^

Send forPrice List and Circular 1

"NO TENSION" SEWING M,ACH!NF.
NOISELESS-LIGHTEST RUNNiWC,
Wost Beautiful and durable Work,
AND DOES NOT INJURE HEALTH.
\^ilicoi & GibbgS.M. Co., 658 Broadway, K . Y.

makeover 100 per
Cftit. se ill rig newAGENTS

Reflecting Safety Lamp
which can be Bold In every family. Giveg
more light than three ordlnarv lam pi*.

Coiii|>le<« lamp aent fto.r M^cUi.
in •tamps. Our Perfect Cqff'e* .P< I

'beats all othert*. Circulars fieiit trw
FORSEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati,

_ - - Ttie sweet g-um taken, from the tree of the

'•^i"'"''^™
SwaBipi contains a. stimulating exwctnraiir unrr i[.,e

which loosens the phleK-m. a.B.d cuts the false membrane, 're.

':^
Iievmjf the early morninif cough in Consumption. ...

Coug-hs, Cro.up. and Whooping Cough. This, combin«1 wi-ti
the iimcilag-inous healinjf and flesh producing principlt iiMullam Plant of the oltf field, presents in Tmylor'* C'he-ro.

the iimcilajfinous healinif and flesh producing principlt in theMullam Plant of the oltf field, presents in Taylor*. €hmrkee fiemedy of »wee.t e«iii »Hd MiiUela, the finrsiknown re^medvlor Oouarlia, Cronn. W1i.m»p.1mc C®ii«k..
*-*'*•• »""_5-^«aiiBy»tioii. For fiiil information send •a i-t

Stamp ftoi "Tayloj's Riddle Book " for the wellfaxe o^f h^om^frand amusement of the httle one*
WALTEB A. TAYLOR. Atlant*. ©•a.

§•. 115
w. r. A

"^iiRjy St.

BARNES'
Patent Foot and Steam
Power M.a.ch!Bery. ("om-
r^t'U; outfit* f....ir ..Ac'!:ual

Work«hop liogineis. Lsthei
for Wood or Metal , Circniiir
Saws. Scroll .Sawe. Form.-ni.
Morti«er«. Tfnoners. eu?.,
etc. Machines <'<r\ trial if
desirt-d. Dti8cri.r>tive Cii.i*.

loenf and Pnct Li?t Free,
JOILM .BAB..M'E.S,

K«M;lif«»r«l, ,IUj

Hend rcmr on! ere bv Mail.

T • li-^^ u .-.. .BL... ^.. ^ ^%.. >r JI. m. .JI J' ||

e:f:nsi^!<',')'R( ), :n r.

.1. .I...J ......i .1 .n I ..i jn. 1.
^

.. an(..:i t-
i

•(••.:. ii.i.iig ioi

'h-e'aiis :ind 'I'lancM 18

}'e::r^-, lii.^': jiv i; :.-ri.i.t is

worth Wimet.h!iig to

purchasers.. .Bs:.il.iy Or-
gans (play a'l'l ("'T(»|>el

Hymns) ^22, $M "

t..o

$85 for .jfCMxi ones, the

latter C'liime t:»f' 30
Bell — ekgant— cash,

or.casti and -I montlii

t.im.e.

New Piancfr fl4*""'t to

$2

Beware of 20 to 27 stop orguns, tcx") rnoch
nmchinery to confuse ami get out of order.

OBTAINED, AMD ALL OTHER BUSLNE8S
in the U. S. Patent OflSce attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our oflB<'e .is opposite the IJ. S. Patent Office,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than thoe*

remote fix>m WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We adviae

as to mtentftbilitv free of charge : and we mak^'
NO CHARGE UNLESS WE O.BTAIN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Poetmast^ri the Sopt. of

Money Oder Div., and to officials in the u. S.

Patent Office. For circulam, adviee, terrna^ and
references to actual clients in your own Stale or
county, write to

O. A. SIVO^W Sd OO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Wafihinglon, D. C.

SHOE HEEL. N. C.

Special isttention paid to collection of dmmi in

any part of the State.
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FARM NOTiS.

KoBTH Carolina:
Stategville Landmark: There has been enough

rain within the past ten days to admit of very

Satisfactory plowing and a good deal of wheat haa

been seeded within that time. The acreage in

wheat in this country this fall is, however, we
shoald say, at least a third smaller than last year

by triason of the remarkably protracted dry

spe^ l\.

Ihirham !''nnt : The weather has been so un-

favorable that farmers could not "strip" their to-

bacco and put it on the market.

WilMm Advance: On 3€ acres of innti Mr. A. B.

Moore, of this county, made 31 balt» jf cotton.

In additi'in to m-aking 39 bales of cotton on 40
acres, Mr. L. K. McMjre savs he raised 150 pump-
kins and 5 barrels of corn on one fourth of an
acre.

A'cwftm .Enttrifrue : 'i"he c<:irri .rofi i«( [ir'/ving

more protitablt' in inir farriii'T'- this vear tl:inn tfif

wheat crop. It, reacii'v !.r;i.it's -eventy five cents

a bushel, ami a.s the-'-' a :-*••' v\o ("••ftisizer bills to pay
on it, the rn,on*^v ,?".*•" '1 •"* d u, the h>ottom of the

farmer's pv^ t r-* h.
>'*« h: for hi.s summer's

iaior.

South Carolina :

The Abbeville Press and Bamier publishes the
'ttames of one hundre<i aud thirty white men in

that cx>unty who have made mooey by farming,
and «;iys that there are "at least 50<.' •itht-r i)f08-

perous eitizen-i of this county whr, -'it*,, t-r c'la-ir-

their rn ', ,) n f v a l f : t r " i i n j .

^"> '< a
; i r ii *
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> ai '. 1 1 : i r

h !.] s 1 r J C'x*. t
'"•> - i: a r '

' a • a i i, ; j ' > i I ;
•; r ; : i i

•• - > i" a a ^
\ u t-v-

^'fr (hiirence Da Kitnt, of Sumier ("ountj, runii

ftev n
f

ouu'hs, and made this year 120 iMiles of

cotton tlis corn crop yielded him 3,600 bushels,

and he had 300 bushels of p itoes from two acres,

a large portion of whicti WfrMtrhed three pounds
each.

mend it to the public as entitle*! to coo6dence

and patronage." .

*1 don't like this pepper" said a man to the

waiter in a restaurant "There are peas in il."

"Why, that's nothing," replied the waiter. *Tep-

per is always half pe."

Messrs. W H. VV.:tra A Co., Reidsvills, X ( ,

say : "We take plea.- : ; rr- i n saying O" :
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surance."
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V il,

h.a-,,;a

}i i ill .;

•thre'*?

a,st,aa:i ''arington. of ,\f!iril:M:>ro County,
lajTvertLeai hi> potato Ta{), which yielded
t'lisfi ••'. :'""

'-"nai] i,xa;.ato<v'S, He had only
artc-r-'-, '.'t .la) ii/. : a i,ildn*etl.

i'

a (

"* t'EORfii' \

J ,

\V. ,h,VMn>. larif

liai] tha aiisif crtainf ti,i I «

<l,ay last w..^ :.;;, .iai, a; <• .a;

of her d-aith, j. -vhmilI sewi

her heart, i; -a,.;
:'!">":*'•

some rneuri*

"

I a ^' t ••
,) n ' ? COml f i

''- rn e rs,

a.,
:i I'i a a niii : i< ii : 'i iw i„>aie
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i ? a.aiii>e

:a fdif was found in

ai:i!: tha ri-a'^dle by
iaiii.iii iiac n, iw >>, jjupj and

w*"f!thar has

;• her.

.AiiaariiS Bannrr- Watchman . The bulk <,if the
c<:)tton crofi iias f>een •^i *

been gecxi, arai the f-arranr-

market aw fct n,', ii couai

ha** up to I he f.i resent taring

Mrs, ,\i,i:i,r;a Miiaka.-l iar, nf Whiiaa, h,y

ques t , is -^ t r u

g
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gnage it mav iK':«fl8ibiy U' rpada^-ie.

T h e . f > r {.J • 1 1 1 ilk: t !i e .1 1 1 fit*
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of .New York, I am »ai wel! {ileiiHe*::! with it tiiat .1

h a V e a p p 1 i e < .i fo r a ce r t i t\
( a 1

1

f rn e nil » e r> h i ]
> "i n

said ....\s»:x''i,<ition.

The Tra-,-t '['"aaai a'la'aire gives strengt'h. and
solidity to it. ana, '-a;. *-s .Hi. i'-Htvt' the idane rtf t.!ie

strictly Cta,-! .i

j
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ingenuit}" and e:x|.)erienee ca.n devia*
,,

anci j..>ro-

poses to gi V e ! 1 .fe i n h u r a n <

-t* a t arH 1 a i <

< ,h t
<

) f « -a rr v ,-

ing the risk.

Its maximum afl«:;8Hm,enta are !irnite<d t^Ci -aax a

y ear. 1 1^ f -e r t i ti < .•a t *:h a r O' i n ( .a > n t es t i b I e a n * I n (
i r 1,

-

forfeitable. Among ii8 dirwtors and [..aiaroifis 1

recognize some u f the tn <. .»« t 1 1 r < .» o i .1 1 1 e ri t a 1 1 1 i -, 1 1 1
-

cesefti I business men in New V'.jrk.

I. (..'heer fully recti m.mend the Association to

the public.

Kespectfuily,

Wm. LABKISli^
Assistant Cashier.

Concurring in the above, we have applied for

membership in said A8w»ci«tion

VVni.IA.M H. (iKEEN,
F. W. Potter
John McLaurin,

\ Natjt'" .t
., .-obi.

Jack.-o:«. vV BtJX,
George A. Peck.

•Ht •»• - illHn ,,

LI ..Jmlk,, .Hl ..

.,:.::«. 'V i
' T

^'

Besides giving in the Tried and IirE
ac! it on the ' a larire aud most attractive vsirietv of mat-

'>t:ienH
^j.^ making it, in view of qua.i.itrt.y aacl

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thit-, rwiw'tifr navrr '. .t -•.. \ ' ,nrvc\ "f purity, stn>n,gt,h

atk.ii wholeftonifaifHs, M'orr c'"v ,.t>ii,','i.'' Oina thV ordinary
klutls., and cannot. I*fii'>ht in coiiipetition with t,lip nnittltiide
,o.( low Lesl. abort wfijjht. hChii or phospi.)ai.f fMi>\v(lerh. SoU
vniyiucaiM. HoY.\L Raking PowdmbCo., lii« Wail-st.. N.Y

4 T the old stand of George Myers,

F. (, & N, ROBINSON

Will be glad to show their large stock of

ft

I" .lit nt-i:";LVnn iiafidi"! :i(!f:s,

Arrivirii.: h.v every steamer.

COI N FRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

Select Boardiiijj;' &, dm School

oiiJn lllli.t iiiltlli,,

4\ EMIRE ^EW STO( k OF FALL Wn }\ Wm^m^
.Iilac,k and <.. '=.i'.i.a ed >al..k.:;:,, ,iv.i]iiii!.lama:^ ..\riiiores,, Brocades, Satins and Silk Velvet*;

FREVCH DRESS G(MH>S.
Ottomans, Tricots, Fonle,Ca.sh meres, Fancv I'iaids and Combinations in all nnoi*-

' Muaiuies and <iUA
,1 -,A.i:>iics' c:"i .<:>' i::"i.i aisj3 i '::l..4 'JS"?^"h:i sxjitiiv

.A. »uperl.) istook. of 54-inch .g-oois, oonija-ising ever\- .:...:ra(ie and shad.e. Ladies' Doln > v
Cloth and Jersey Walking Jack etn,., Shawls. Skirts, •<, "'aa -aet ,.. I.iaiiies and Children's F^^l^'^^^tei
and B<...)y8' Wear and .Furnish in.g (ioi>ds. "Taide and I'"i.a:a' '^-- --

Inderir^-.- .-

Damasks, Towe I.B,, Napkins, Wiiite Uoods, everv' v,aiaai.j.

,

Gloves, Staple and DoiiMistic GtKKie, .Notions., Av., \:

»"vj ^ iMiurens rnHp..u. *^l

Smvrna Rugs, Cre^^^^^^^^^^^^
ruideries, Ribbons, Laoe^^^"^

.All of tlie alx)ve have b€e.n. l..)ou.ght during the present panic in prices, cheaper thknown in the lilttory of Dry (^cxxls, and if my kind patrons will call. GOOD Matput
PRICES will do the selling.

M. HI. M.Al'.il!, ....I Iff "'llii|j*|,4f»f ^.j

'"% ,*r

IK,,,

iiiiinHiiiiiiiiiiiiMMi mmm m^msm ^mi^mmmm^^ iiiiflllii mmmmimmmmi' W'^mmmmB^ mm Hfflr tiiilliipi Wmm' wiiliiiii iJifiiiH

"
-

^^'^ ^''iJ^h Sacques, Jerseys (all weishts^ c- •,.

Vlisse^ .Newmarkets—12 and 14 vears ^' '"^^^^

Newmarkets, Circulars, .Russian ( 'ir

Si Ik \
' i se 1 1es , Jack ets f B 1 j i ak a n < 1 (. <) 1 ( i r*.

:

years.

f 1 1 .1 i I"> R, E '% " S €
'

I...,.<> ,4, fc. S '

'
.

1 0, 12, 14 years, from $2.00 to $10.00.

II R. ESS tillOPS- -Silk and. Cotton Velvets, Nonpariel Velvets.

1 .,A.K .1 ii I 3 , 1 .1 .1 1, il, Iiff I H 3 . .11
1.

' 1 iN
* * i«^

f t..l .11 '% M" E I»C.I I. w:s^oO cents, with all fixtures. E %:F E :I Sli3\ 1 1 .ii n, \ 1 1 |.__-r

$5.00 each.
WtLs

to

I.ACE CURTAINS.
I

An elegant a--

Iii8llllf"%" , I if III %• >i

November 20, 1884.

11^T X iilT i^t.:

'f by mo pair and Dy the yard.

M If n ^

fvV

- I'l

-o- - —

,F-)H

bale-^. F'lff',-r«^'' ttar

an., ! I
a^aaii I aH.,ie'^ wa.

I-,p,ii>-i' ' >'a. 1."^''"
'"'I 'T!

•'a
:

.i'a, a,' I JM)0

)ver tiptwaen ;i,000
1

1;

'
''.,-.,'>:i:,ir q

a.jni:i|i^ j.

til is di.au, iciok much
i . t W, iaa t alRo heard one or two fanners

j bath-«chool Teachere
s,av 'I' a' ;...':*=' hiiva made nett<^r rrops than pv^t

be a ,r
•

'

.

Go„aiH,i rains h,-ive faiien in Baker county. A
great n:ia,nv fumiers ftpeak of sowing oats at once,
whila ^.^.r- faar ,a freeze about Christ maa wid
kill them, and will, not begin to sow till late iu

December.

Florida:

The guava - Firevard county are still in

bloom, an»i aaded with green and ripe
fruit. They will probably bear nearly all winter
fehould no frost appear.

W. R. Trask, of Bartow, has a stalk of sugar
cane with 28 joints matured, making a total

length of aboot nine feet, and which* weighs 10
or ]'l pounds. This cane wa.*» grown on high [ane
land slightly ferti listed, and an average crop of
such cane would make at the lowest estimate,

3,000 pounds sugar per acre.

Elsewheri-::

The Hacienda, Trancoso. in Zacatecaa, Mexico,
ha« in earth covered granaries upwards of 800,000
fanegas (1,920,000 bushels) of corn.

It is estimated that there are 2,000,000 fanegas
(or 4,735,000 bushels) of old lom being held over
in the State of .\guas Callientes. Mexico.

The culture of the henequen is fast extending
in Culm. Our inttrior contemporaries daily re-

port i>t new plantations being startei...! m their
,to^ ailities, and seedingsare in great d^aiiand. Ten
thousand nf these were plmntpd !.i.„isr week at a
farm t w a n t y m i \m from Ha v a a .a M r. ..[jichaume,
a. we'!i.-„kni>wu agriculturist, states that the quality
pr(.M!i..|,(.^e!{ here is finer than the average Yucatan
fibre. .A small quantity of domestic henequen
was twist*^ at the Regla cordage factory with a
verv satisfactory result. It is expected that in
lem than twa.) years from n,ii.,!W Curia wiii produce
enough .iieiiequen to meet its rrqnireritents and
have an exportable surplus.

IISCELLiNEOUS ITEMS.

-\ tire at Williamsi
stroyed tine court- boiide anal. i..,ii

made a verv narra'W eS'iita^'' frcai

aiiii. ttii in -it. •il'"

i'wo pris<iners

Uait.h, ''V fiire.

The tish merchan t,s of t "et i a r K e v V i .;i . r^ p^ > n t i'l a

t

they are unable h -iin/ly ihe daman,...:! tor nsi:

this ye«r. Tbon-anas r; ^i' v;,;ars jtre inve^t'C-d and.
hundred- < nf rT.a''n are »a.; i.ia-d its t!ie h'ii-,int,-.,s

.Af I...<'" i-a;-...>. .ii.aaa ;,

••

a'',a[ •.-.- i.- d
pin 2 ti-^'ii. i'l; I-!, ^.;:nx-t- a,i;-,i:.- ;atai the Wu
C< a, I 'tar" a n vaa" .;. .- - 1.; < >[.,[!• 1 .,11. ash.

_ '^'hr-

J

h M S|,a.an, ,.,! r., i.'ashier fiank. Reids-
^'He, S ..

< ,, -.ly-,
.

•! iiavt: apfiilitai f'.r .a certifi-

cate of membership in the ^I it a I 1 1st Fund
Life Association "

quality, one of the very cheat h-'ih,i: :' .t" 1 t ! i :) .

' .i
.s

publications, we offer rare

suit especially our Farmers and otir sn!*

Hfi'd. 'I' Lars.

If any prefer, uni r is with-

drawn, we •off'er to any one \vi will send

us S3.00 the North Caroli^^a Presby-
terian and
\ \Y F'OTTK (W THE FOLLOWING BOOKS:
i3il\ er i. r lllll M <all,.

* ' ' '
i i aa* t •

1.

1

, i .! I
-, I . ife, Ti mes, Battle-

md Contemporaries; with copious In-
dex. By Paxton Hood, author of "Christ-
mis Evans," "Scottish Characteristics," etc.

A u York Sun: "Mr. Hood's biography is a j

positive boon to the mass of readers, because ii

presents a more correct view of the great soldier
than any of the shorter lives pnbli-hed whether
we compare it with Southev s, > .11 a. 4 .s, ur even
Forster's."

1 1 1 s 1

1

W' i I \ H I ,t I " 1 1 1 «
" rm f 1 1 r 1 >

.

The i
.:

'

,•'•,',•,- -t
i aterature, or What to

Read aaii u..w uj it ad Bv I>\vid Bryde.
M.A., LL.D., author of drtat Men of Eu-
ropean History," etc. 12mo., lb-

i a

New York Heraid: "Hia hints on the best

books and the best method of mastering: them
are valuable, and likely to prove of greiat practi-

cal use."

Danbury Nem : "Its hints, mles and direc-

tions for reading are. just now, what thousands of
people are needing."
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.p 1 1 i8ms . .„-\ r e v 1 ew of corren t

Theories, concern ' a i as. A p€« and Men
By Samuel Wa 1 v ! 1 f )

, author 01

"Modem Aveniu?,, LhnsLian Certainty,"
etc. likno.

T%e Standard, Chix;ago :
" T a ;! rea-

soning of Darwin and his sr^a-.- ,1 „ -;,
,

, .•.
' Jn a

trenchant and teilin.^ way. iia i.t; :•, hi a,-. .'i at

once, on the fallacy and drags it into iti

and fortifies well his ix>sition."
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Y<..)rNtt LADIES AND LITTLE G1K.LS,

HIFJSBORO', N. C.

Miasea K \SH md Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

MIE FALL TERM OF 1884, WILL
open August Ist and close the 18th of

Decemoer—Twenty weeks.

Circulars forwarded on application.

c^'ik.ii I. "*..i".r'i.> ^JL,,,.,^''
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I n; V IX E I XSPECTION OF TI I EIB

Stock of CarpetKigs. &,c.,,

WITICH IS NOW CUM1"',[,,ETE,

And includes a great Variety of Patterns, very
choice in design and colorings.

3n i.;.> \/sri\t t*:? n. c:>r> .:i: > i. cjk.
,

We are now fully prepared to exliiint liie L \ii< ' 1 SI <rOCK OF FALL AND WINTER DRYGOODS hat has ever been brought to this city, Everv one must be aware that at no time have
goods 'ine ever been so I J >W. Many articles in our stock can be purchased below the actus

cost ol ioaou
; tnring. We ^ -r particular attention to the following lines for this

week, as we 1 taking 8pe< . sales:

LADIFS', GENTS' and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR, LADIES' and CHILDREN FALL
and WINTER GARMENTS. In these departments we can show all grades, and you can rely thai

we will mark them at such prices as cannot fail to satisfy every one.
SILKS.—We are offering a specialty in Colored Silks ; 17 yards for $10.95, former price $1.00 per

yard.

We have a special bargain in Black Gros Grain Silk
; $1.25, worth $T75.

New lot of L VDIES' JERSEYS, in Black and Colored, from $1.25 to $4.00. We guarantee on:

g<Kxls all wool.

We are making great |in jiMratian;- far ( hristma.s goods and advise all who desire to purchase sncb

to wait, as we will have them on ouj counters very soon and at such prices as will astonish even the

best judges. We prefer not to give a list of the different lines we have to show quite so early intht

season.
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EAST MAIN ST. | 809 \ PACE BWCK
ICirali. .1.1.1.on €.1, i'fi,
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C..\NV..\SSED !T..\MS,

MOl XT.A..i:\ .I.:!;!.: I .FFiR.,,

.AT ijyw r'*Ki(.:-'F:s,

rilE BEST!
II 4 ij".™ H i. lii. .IH M HI .iiill

|rnrS(^HOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL BouKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING, 1>U

BOOKS, SCHOOL FURNITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS. Complete Assortment.

Prompt Replies. Close Prices. CAREFtJL Attention. Quick Dispatch.

j^^^.a'i|^;
< > C^'^fiii Supply aU Y'oiir T^^nnts !,,,:; I

1

]
Cataloqxjes Free on Application.

B. F. .I:.1.\..LL. OSCAR fLAl^-^i^^-
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With flic l»oels.
Wi' ;};, Poets. A selection of English
jaaatrv. By Canon Farrar. Timo.

rii.-' M
t,!::l -lt:n

I m at your service, madam !" said the polite,
bufKlar when caught with his arms full of silver-'
ware.

The car works at Pullman, ill., recently built
100 cars in one day. If one n^vivmtk little he
will see that that meant* .a c^r complete everv nLs.

minute*!.

Nlr. Isaac H. Foust, Cashier Bank, Salisbury,
N

(
says: "As an evidence of conOdence in

;
ai Trust Fund Life Association, I have

HJ policy in it."

T" h e re w ,ai« ;:i, ' .-latte i n t h e I ...ond o n .Bank n .1 {.> t c v
< "ourt a few .'iays ago in which a bankers clerk,
witl:i a saiarv of .£100 pounds a vear, had run np
a Ml! for £o.{. for tiowors for his buttonhole.

'.['here are 2,1)00 acres pi.ant„t;M:i in *,,!i..aii.atir>es if)

the vi,cinity of Ellen ton .an-i I '.al ai.it la,, ori tiae

nortbsideof .Manatee river. The t."i.i.!,iit.,u,H'S are
now ripening and a,re 'beint^ siaifip*,,-.'! .\,i.,rtii vi.a

Tampa and the Sooth .Florid.a I lieiiraa.]

M r. A.
.

t r
. .Ikeni zer, Ca^ \\ i e r ( 'om rn

e

r<'- i a 1 .N a-

tiona! Banlv, ( Tiarlotte, \. C., sav^ : ''...-Vfter a
care.ful e,xa.mination of tlie p.ian, 'the metho<is,
and the rate* of the Mutual Trust Fund Life As-
sociation,, I am so well plea.se<i with it that I have
applie<-i for a aertificate of membership. In my
opinion it n worthy the confidt-nce and patroir-
,»geof the public."

We often hea,r af a fwem having weight ; but
certainly a great deal defend* nmm 'm meas-
ure.
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Wliicli we ura o.fierin.!:..: a,t refioaed |ii rices, ai'it'l

are daily ti n is 1 1 i n 1: ; t

:
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the BEST and < Ml .E.l .IMaM.'" wnrl^."in the State.

Also, a tine stoek <»f ILVEN ESS of our o^z.
make.

All work warranted ns Tisnal. Sen<l for prioi*

\. M a' K [::'["..! r.,\.\ a: S( )X8.

Oct. 21. Favettevilba, N. C

.\Nri,

1%€K. 7 s^cnillii ""11
iitri* '««n|i"ri 1.

'W'"I,L,M.I..X«iT<..>N., :'V., i .

Insiirt.

Thi-. .

tL:afii4 FIrf nrid ilj,a:litiiiii:L:.,

tTv .-.liort con,I pre-

SATAN IS COMING
pOIi S.VLR;-THK BOOK. OF K\OWiaRI'>f;E--i'Y>n-

tents: Maleiiium, ig;^, ; arr.ival uf the long «tif ici-pat^Jewbh .Mes.siah; trreal fliiaiicial chKis I'skV;

11. W
I

I

i'
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I

heai-av., a^, 'a,'}', (r--*: -.f j.-atv restrictions, and lib
erai ii", - •• arTara-, a'lal > otnlitions.

.\gaa;' tiM,i- -a r,hutit th- St-it*i

VV", I... I oW'AKinS. il "resident

W". M, .Mai. AirL'tCV. .S-rria'i.rv.

T. T. II .4 I", lie 11 'I .tffenl,
K,al«'ig!a, N. C.

fhff/ 'T*'^^
".^/.O'iJf.tiout tilf entire world, im

; S,aUn the
chief „\.r.M.,hrtsf lime of his birttia Incidents con-
nected with Satan s birth, jMiwers and advance Rk'ir-
miahers. ba.U.tr.H temple. Ten CommandTnentR. Satan 'h
En8iK'n_»nd iiiaanptions, whai Satan 8«vr refrardinkr

Address, ALGUST ROME, St. F»ul, M;i.nn.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE!
I '

.

triy reader of tins paper who will ikgree to ehow our
. >,r>ds .in-! trr !,, mflcienre 9a\<-s amonc' friends we will
!?.;'i(i ;)n<t-p.aid iwo full (ttic Ladles' (,o«!««m,'r RnhtKT
r, «terpr(x>f W paring .\pparel a.s Kamplei'. provided yi'-u

W A ft RUN M AM;FAmTftl5G co. 9 WarrenlTl 'N.Y.

WE ALWAYS CARRY ...V I.,.\Rf.;E A\U W'FM, , .ELECTED STO^'K OF

FMr u *': u\K n 1.FFE.KS,, in II, \%sn ^\i:r.

\l\} ^uvit. uais Tci"l)iif(iii, Siiiii; Ci|^:ii!>, Hcn.ii.i lr'i*iii., ijii!>,tilue»

4 :]
s r'?^^ )^^ 1 1_^^|^,^„C..]« C..M 1. 1"^'' C.M .,A :\' 1 > l'"!!^^

,.-1* e soli.'it the patronasre of the public, and guiirantee to give satisfaction. Correspoiui

invited.
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lanf Ageiits in itking $5 to $tO per Oay ^'

SELILINQ OtJB N.EW WOHK ON F.A»M.rNO
ISInifle Copies ma.Ued for •2.50. Send' f* r .-— -. ---— - .

I'atae of Co^Dtents and Terms to A gent ,^. PCTES EEKPKE80W * 00 S6 A ST nArtlandt 8trt«t ,
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AGENTS WANTED-^QTOCK-nOCTCR
FOR THE PICTORIiL COMPLETE %>-1-Z121!1jL I^JC^ULZIZ^

ireatment For

.1 lillt»illl<9 UKOWM, President.
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Can t>e taken -t ."-cr-^L^ ' ^^
AncmMe when o^M"^'^"
are properlv answered. ";
for cirrulari ^-imoniais. e^r

Embracinff Horses. Cattle. Sheep. Swjn<?. Poultnr. B«es and Does. By Hon. J Periani. Pditor " Prairie Vtxvdvi" »aA
Dr. A. H. Baker, V. S. C'oi-er* ercry lublect pertaiii.ing to ft.oc^.k r-^'th

a»^wj>€ H;ors,es and Can.l«
.; 7tO E^urraTinr* a«d 14 Colored

«imiu,lFe Ttrritory. Fof Confidential Te™i.i. Testiwoni

V. S. C'OTcrt erery subject pert,aiii.in2 to tt.oc^.k hf^^h in 'H««Itli aad IMtMBa. Two duatl far MIUbc ff' 3--* "-" - a«d 14 Colored Plate* l'Mm«r««le»f|«f-, aontlt. .ACTHDWl*! .

VFli: J:
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. ra.^< r-ito meet the d.<?i)i,i

MINISTERS. ,STri»E.NTS,, (...•H.l'Rr.H.FS, SUNI.,)AY-^:;H(K.).LS A.NI) .FAMILIES NEE.DmG
CHOIOK S.Ii:.JUKOTIi:i> BOOKS.

(...Xir facilitiea were never «i mmplete/nor the sUx-k so ample aa now, while our arrangements with
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p,-BUSHED
EVKRY WEDNESDAY

AT $*2«6^ ^^ ANNUM.

LIBERAL
DISCOUNT MADE TO CLUBS.

-^TT^^TPostOffice at Wilmington as

^^'"^
LonHCbss Mail Matter. '

''^'^'''^^^^^^ from the many very

!'^Leiven to us by oar contemporaries

^iet^ion of our change of form and type:

"°

QchaPPro^^
in its appearance.—OrUroZ

^'^t and handsome new
dress which is very

^^^Xuh^estem Presbyterian.

^rilw tvpe is smaller than that formerly

^^fhV'the quantity of readme^ matter has

^IZ inctUsedASouthem Presbyterian.

^,1 improvement, good friend, and a token

•^

irkv in view of which we extend heart-

il5rr^tul'ations.-5^.
Louis Presbyterian.

'*
,.}, rhan^'ed for the better in its new type

i;t.^ that we did not recognize it, ^e
^^ fj^ratulations with the wish that it may
^jtend con,,"^

^^^^ deserves.—^s«)cia<« Be/armed

n. N'oBTH Carolina Presbyterian has

Lm the "Old North State," renewed,

"'"vlted changed, enlarged, improved, by the

:Ci of
'^ good Presbyterians, to an

^ nWe five^lumn paper, as solid as a New

fhd Primer, and as bright and newsy as a

^relicnou^ newspaper of to-day. May success

^^^ l^"
^Presbyterian Journal.

i, most excellent paper. We wish it continued

prosperity
.--Bo/ei>/i Christian Advocate.

CoQsiderablv enlarged and much improved in

matter,
arrangement and appearance.—CAwrcA

Memgtr.

More improved than one could hare imagined

^ible
* * and is a most inviting sheet

^^ ^^j -Central Protestant.

It is now one of the handsomest papers in the

State and brimfull of interesting and miscella-

neous news, nicely and attractively arranged.—

WdmingttnStar.

Its denomination should be proud of such a

n^T.—Stonewall Enteprise.

It is in a new dress "out and out," and is one of

tlieneatest and best arranged papers on our list

of eichan^.

—

Lincoln Express.

It will carry increased purity and intelligence

into every home and should be subscribed for by

every Presbyterian family in North Carolina.

—

Pittiinro Home,

The North Carolina Presbytekian, one t>f

oar b«t religious exchanges, comes out in a new
dresgfrom tip to toe. It is now published as a

quarto and has increased its ftp&ce for reading
mattermore than one-third.

—

Sumter WtUckman.

That sterling religious journal, the North
Caboun.\ Presbyterian, has recently developed
into a beantiful eight-page paper, and besides,
has donned a brand-new dress from head to foot.

With the exception of well-rounded period and
orthodox sentiment, scarcely one of its old-time
characteristics now remain. It* attractiveness

—

always great—has been decidedly increased,
while additional columns of wholesome reading
matter are famished to its readers.—^rton^r^
Spartcm.

HELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

^« ^edally invite News fr(mi all quariers

for this Department.

north CAROLINA.
Rev J. W. Primrose has arrived in this city

^'i taken up the pastoral work of the Second
ffwbvterian church. The congregation are to

'*«'ngratulatedon their selection.

[Oirrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
^ J- Alston Ramsay writes : At a recent

^^munion at Thyatira church we received
thirteen mto full communion on profession
«f«th. These are the result of our meet-

'J?

m September last. We have received during
"« present year twenty-nine, twenty on profes-
"onof faith and nine on certificate.'

l^rrespondenceof the N. C. Presbyterian.]
•

t an adjourned meeting of Orange Presbytery
•"^f^ met in Raleigh on the 12th inst., thepastor'-

^|^lat,onof J. W. Primrose with Oxford, Shiloh
^ra*sy Creek churches was dissolved and he
^'^nissed to the Presbytery of Wilmington.

^
orrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Lord continnes to hear the cry of His peor I^he church ^^ '- - • ' ^ •

^Ihi.}!.
'^^"^^^ organized at Duplin

oeen enjoying an outpouring of the
•^PntsineeDecTth.- Rev. A. L. Phillips

preaching every night since then. Up
P^nt writing there have been twenty-

^ th s ^'l T '^ ^^^^^i^"- Twenty have

:evareai,
'"^ ^"^ ^^^^ ^^ to Rockfish-

-"^tized m. 'T"^ P^'^P^^' ^"^ nearly all were

^^^'ethr ?^ '^' ^^"^^h. 'The Lord
''^ ^^lem that arp w,-„ m ™^. , .

he

*publ

irv^
's still

^al are His." The work of

U Hi^h :

'" ^'''^^' ^^^'^ ^ to the Lord

^••^^ad, December 15th.
- '^'despondence

(,f the V P i> u • ^

r^'^^iomvof th
^ ^^^''""°-^

'^'^'"gton'p. u
^ramission appointed by

JJ «n
i'resbyterv. n-r . -d.., A,.,, ..,

^

"^? Elders

'^
KaHn.' ;,r'^!_''7.

viz
:

Rev. Colin Shaw

During the year we have enjoyed at least one
rich outpouring of the Holy Spirit, the seen re-

sults of which have been a reviving of Good's peo-
ple and the bringing of a number into the fold of
Christ. The people are becoming more and more
imbued with the missionary spirit. Since the
first of May we have raised about seventy dollars

for the Foreign Msssion cause.

About the first of this year the members of the
congregation decided to build a parsonage, and on
Wednesday, the 26th of November, they rejoiced
with their pastor in the new, comfortable and
convenient home provided by them for their spir-

iiual shepherd. Sometimes when a family moves
into a new home the rooms are cold and univiting

;

but it was not so with us on the day mentioned
above. The ministry of love was seen on all

sides. -The rooms were warmed, the dining table

was spread, and loaded with a well-appointed

dinner. The pantry was well supplied with flour,

butter, coflTee, canned fruits, pickles, jellies, Ac.
One young man, knowing the pastor's liking for

fat horses, brought a load of good hay for "Bonny
Kate," (the horse). Since that time almost every
day has brought with it some new evidence of love

and appreciation from this people. I would men-
tion especially a beautiful china tea set given us

by the ladies of the congregation.

"The Lord bless thee and keep thee. The Lord
make His face to shine upon thee and be gracious

unto thee. The Lord lift up His countenance

upon thee and give thee peace," is the prayer of

the pastor for this people.

A. Walker White.
Elmwood, N. C, December 12, 1884.

'"'•''^tat Du'l- p
'^'^ ^*" ^°^ J<^ph W.

^""^^y-fiJT .
*"^ organized a church

•CleWn"'?^^- Messrs. W. J. Bonev.

^ ^^^C^U ^- ^- ^binson we^e
'^- Re/ IV^ "°^ Mr. Gabriel Ik.nev,

^ ^'PP'y and h. l^'^^'^
""^ ^°8^^ ^

' ^ery favo^u *" commenced his labors
'orabl

nden

^ circumstancpf

ceofthe y f^e fop) ..

'"

"* '^1 ^'"^ Creek

"'"".'ear „„,,,.„;

Presbyterian.]

'Congregation has
1' *^"''ks back over

'^t: near it.p. cloa*.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Allison Creek and Bethshiloh congregations

are both repairing their church buildings.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The pastoral relation between Rev. W. T.

Matthews and Olivet and Zion churches was dis-

solved by the Presbytery of Bethel, at an ad-

journed meeting Dec. 10th. The Zion church

greatly desired to retain Mr. Matthews as its

pastor for the whole of his time and laid before

the Presbytery a call to that eflfect, but the

brother declined the invitation.

Rev. J. P. Marion was installed at Lebanon

church on Nov. 29th., Rev. George Summey
presiding, preaching the sermon and charging the

pastor, and Rev. J. Spratt White charging the

people.

VTROINIA.

Oiristian Observer: Rev. E. W. McCorkle has

for the last ten days, been holding a very in-

teresting meeting in the church at Clifton Forge

He has had the assistance of Rev. Wm. E. Hill
>

of Covington, and Rev. McC. Miller, of Locust

Bottom. Four professions reported.

Items from the Central Presbyterian :

Rev. James Murray, D. D., of Bethel church,

Augusta county, Va., has received a unanimous

call from the Presbyterian church of Suffolk, Va.

We are in the midst of a meeting of consider-

able interest at Greenwich church—a large

number of the impenitent present and impressed.

Quite a number hope that they have found the

Saviour, and the membership greatly encouraged

and revived. We are looking for a greater

blessing. Rev, C. M. Howard is with us and

preaches with even greater power than when he

assisted me six years ago in Campbell county.

•Rev. W. H. Richardson, of Uniontown, writes

the Christian Observer : "McKinley church is

still making encouraging progress. Its Sabbath

school has increased to sixty eight. I was called t
^^^^^ congregation,

there yesterday by the death' of one of our young

men, Mr. F. F. Westbrook
;
preached for them

last night, and received another member upon

profession of faith. Almost every visit I make to

them, tMere are accessions to the church. There

is other material, and we hope and believe the

good work will still go on and increase. There

is no church within our bounds that has grown

in the past year as McKinley has."

WEST VIBOINIA-

The Charlotte Daily Times thus describes a

meeting in the First Presbyterian church of that

place, of which Rev. J. C. Barr is pastor : Sun-

day was a great day in the First Presbyterian

church in this city. The sacrament of the Lord's

Supper was administered in connection with the

morning service, and the communicants, about

three hundred in number, almost filled the body

of the church, while the galleries above were

filled with deeply interested spectators. One of

the most solemn parts of the service was the re-

ceiving publicly of sixty-six new members. Eight

of these were received by letter from other church-

es, and the rest upon the profession of faith.

After the sermon len others met with the session

and were received upon examination ;
and after

the sermon at night eleven more came, eight of

whom were received into the Church. Eighty-

three persons in all united with the First Presby-

terian church Sunday, two with the Kanawha

Presbyterian church ; three will unite with the

Methodist church, and two have not yet decided

which church they will join. Thus ninety per-

sons in all have been gathered during the meet-

ing of two weeks' continuance.

I A correspondent writes to the Central /
<

terian from Academy: We had a very
[

communion seawn Inpt Snhhath, NovemK fii

Five persons wert fh' '*-;'- f'* i "!i [.irfteHPicn

and five children a

1

1 » i '

' n :> m i i, sit w e r

e

I had no one to a«>Ht me in the 8ervi(."t'?i.

Scotland

M !i.nr'>e.

irtre atnii-

"tVMs ad-

r>i\ r)rof<:„'S8-

|'"'T

On account of ill health Rev. J. W. Rogan
has resigned the pastoral charge of the church

at Thomasville and ^he Presbytery of Savannah
has dissolved the relation.

FLORIDA.

Southern Presbyterian: Rev. Dr. William Flinn,

of Mobile, formerly of the Franklin Street Pres-

byterian church of New 'Orleans, has received a

call from the congregation of the Pensacola Pres-

byterian church, and is expected to accept and

enter upon his new charge at an early day.

ALABAMA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]

Tuskaloosa Presbytery at an adjourned meeting

held at Eutaw, Alabama, December 9th, issued

the case of appeal by certain members of Gaines-

ville church against the action of session in their

case. The judgment of session was conformed by
a vote almost unanimous.

TEXAS.

Christian Observer :

Rev. S. A. King writes from Waco: On
Sabbath the new church was crowded to its

utmost capacity by a congregation which listened

with rapt attention to one of Dr. Smoot's most

powerful sermons. Three rulingelders, who had

been elected on the previous Sabbath, wore in-

stalled. One of them, W. C. Dodson, had

formerly and for many years served in that office,

and the others, F. O. Rogers and W. H. Godbee,

were ordained. All three were chosen by the

unanimous voice of the congregation. At the

close ofthe service, two additional deacons, J. D.

Morrow and Edward Rotan, were unanimously

elected, and it is confidently expected that they

will accept and ))e ordaineti on next Sabbath.

MISSOURI.

The St. Louis Pretbyterian says: The Grand

Avenue church observed a stated communion ser-

vice last Sunday, at which time tin nuoes of six

new members wer« announced— tlint tf them
having been received on examination.

ARKANSAS.

On the fifth Sabbath in November

church was dedicated by Rev. E \l

Notwithstandinff Iriclenient weatlier^ a l

ence assembled . T 1. 1

*

'L^ n

\

'

•-:

ministered and one member rcei

ion. One child was bapti/e<i

A correspondent of the ^> fri/s Presbyterian

says: The new brick edifice, ert ( te i hv the Pres-

byterian of Des Arc, Ark., was dedicated, with

appropriate services on last Sabbatic Nov. 30.

Rev. A. R. Kennedy, D. t)., of Little Kock,

preached a glowing sermon of thanksgiving and

praise, from the 84th Psalm.

KENJnrrKY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Pr«ii>yterian.]

A commission was appointed at the recent ses-

sion of Louisville Presbyterv to ordain Mr.

Robert E. Caldwell, formerly Licentiate of Or-

ange Presbytery, and to install him pastor ( f t!ie

Southern Presbyterian churcli in I rankfort,

Kentucky. The commission consisted of Rev. S.

M. Neelof Shelby ville, Rev.T. D. Witherspoon,

D. D., and Rev. J. If >f rri^on, of Louisville,

with Mr. Joseph Robinson, of the Southern Pres-

byterian church of Frankfort anti the services

were held on 7th inst. The Saturday preceding

was rainy and muddy, but the Sabbath dawned
bright, clear and beautiful. Services prennrni-rv

to the communion, were held ri St r at

which Mr. Caldwell was assistiil b Mr. M rri-

son. On Sabbath morning I >r VV'tlit r>[KHjn

preached, an i tlic communion service was con-

ducte*"! !''v H,cv. S„ "M .
Xt-vi in tlie jiresence of a

md for tl'ic tir^l time since

Rev. Mr. Caldwell was called to tlie fi:i?t.>r;:ite.

Seven ru w names were announced, as added t/»

the membership. R* v .J I ! Morrison preached

at the Northern Presbyterian church in the a.

m., at the kind invitation of Rev. ,T >f ! r. Blay-

ney, who had no service at his church at night,

his congregation also to be present at the ordina-

tion and installation services at night—thns re-

ciprocating the action of the Southern Congrega-

tion which had attended in a body, his own in-

stallation 8*^rvices, of a few months ago. At night'

the church, so recently dedicated to the worship

of Almighty God, was filled to its utmost capaci-

ty. Among the more distinguished were seen

Judge Thos. H Hines, Chief Justice of the

Court of Appeals, and Judge J. Quincy W r of

the Superior Court, both whose families are

members ; Capt. Thos. G. Poorc. ('erk of Court

of Appeals, who is one of the elders, and his

family, members ; and Rev. J. Desha Pickett,

Sup>erintendent of FnMir Instruction of the Re-

formed Church. Kev Mr Rlayney and many of

his congregation were present. The sernvn from

Psalms xc:17 vv:i^ preached by Rev. S. M. Neel,

and was grand, strong and impassioned, and full

of the discussion of God's attributes. Then fol-

lowed the solemn ceremony of ordination : the

young pastor elect kneeling before t in altar where

he must mini.>ttT so'constantly in his (irt-at liigh

Priest's name., 'I'he rnui, nai vow'

spoken The sacred tie was bound.

I'l c rah! w ;ts H r. 1 r ru n
i
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Spirit of I.
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(."1 eve land visitedRev. T. P, Clevelanci visited tlie r-fuirc-li at

Dahlonegaon the fifth Sabhath in November and

preached to them. On the (x-ciwion five |)e»:)n,8

were afid,e(i !")v letter, three children

hat>tized and two nilintr elden* we.re iiista

were

e<i ,.

in mainiairtiui^ and cultr-

"lirir-tian courtesy t,o all

It to iHir brethren of the

Nurthern ,A:Rserably, saying that the wide teinri-

tr.rv which .Frankfort o<:'cu})i€», 'b<')th on the

north and mxiih mien of the .Kentucky river,

affbids ample 8«"of)€ for two churches without

friction or roilision. The full houses of the

morning testifying thereto. Dr. Witherspoon

also paid tribute to the memory of .Dr. Stuart

Robinson who, years ago, planned and labored for

a church in the rapidly increasing population of

South Frankfort, and whose means had secured

the large and finely situated lot on which the

church now stands. Dr. Robinson built the

church on the northern side, which congregation

still divide equally, all their contributions be-

tween the boards of the Assemblies. The servi-

ces were then closed with the L. M. Doxology

and the Apostolic benediction.

Thus our brother Caldwell begins his ministry

under benign auspices. The membership are a

warm-hearted people. After each service, they

linger in the aisles talking and communing, loth

to break the tie that binds. Zealous, earnest, de-

voted—they will uphold and assist their pastor.

He, with talents of an excellent order, with, the

vigor and earnestness of healthful young man-
hood, with humble piety, will we believe, accom-
plish the joy of his heart there, in the capital city

of this great commonwealth, in bringing many
souls to Christ. Thus another of our twelve or

fifteen neWly organized churches, is free from
d^bt, manned and equipped. Thus we see the

prayer in Psalms xiv:3-4 "Gird thy sword upon
thy thigh, O, most mighty, with thy glory

and thy majesty. And in thy majesty ride pros-

perously becau.se of truth, and meekness and
righteousness ; and thy right hand shall teach

thee terrible things"—being fulfilled year by

year.

We have received another communication in

reference to the above from which we extract

:

"This church, recently organized, with a member-
sh i

}>'' ^ 'Tftv, with a new,, beautiful and commodi-
ous ii(.u....is€ of worship, located in the growing
[iiart erf trie ,i-d\- on the south side cf the Kentucky
nver wis ere t,!iere .is already a population of about

r thousand, and having no rival organiza-

ti fi II the district, begins a career full of prom-
ise of wide influence for gcKxi and extensive use-

fulness in tliC Kingdom of God."

DOMESTIC."

fCorres|K>ndenoe of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. i I Talbird, D. D., (Baptist) formeriy for

many years President of Howard (Allege, Clarion,

Alabama, bnt recently of Missouri, has recently

spent a few days with his old friends .at Marion,

en-route for Florida where he expect side for

the Tiiture.

The Independent givef? this interesting report of

the late Convention of dissatisfied United Pres-

byterians :

"The United Presbyterian Church, in this

country, has, at recent sessions of its General As-

sembly, removed certain restrictions on the use

of instrumental music in worship, and organs

have been brought into use in certain congrega-

tions. With this a large minority in the Church
arebitterly dissatisfied. This party held a conven-

tion concerning the matter at Xenia, Ohio, No-
Tcmber 18th, 19th, and 20th. There were pres-

ent one hundred delegates from thirty-six Pres-

byteries. The topics for discussion were : 1.

"Present state of the question of instrumental

music in worship in the United Presbyterian

Church. Are the decisions of the General A.s-

sembly righteous in the sight of the Lord ?" 2.

'The present state of the question viewed as a

chastisement from the Lord on the United Pres-

byterian Church ; causes ofthe Lord's controversy

with ns." 3. "The only remedy for presentevils,

and protection from future evils, the outpouring

of the Spirit upon us : confession and humilia-

tion." 4. "Thedntv f witnesses for Christ's
* __

Covenant engagement.;-. iiiire|iealable." The dis-

cussions disclose^! verv strong; feelings on the

matters in controversy. Tie reso I nt inns adopted

speak of "'the existence of s.erioi,]« trouble in the

Church on account of the action of the three last

General Assemblies." "From this course of ac-

tion." it is declared, "ha« result^ the lawless in-

troduction of instruments in worship contrary to

our doctrine that Gt)d is not to be worshiped in

any way not appointed in his Word. It has also,

as might have reasonably been expected, resulted

in causing many to withhold their constributions

from several of the Boards of the Church in or-

der to avoid being partakers of other men's sins

by supporting modes of worship which God has

not appointed." The following, among other

resolutions, was adopted :

"That this convention ask the next General

Assembly to appoint a day to be observed as a

day of humiliation, fasting and prayer, in view of

the present troubles in the Church. That we
promise to work kindly and earnestly with our

brethren in every department of work which the

Lord Jesus has given the United Presbyterian

Church. At the same time we will not and can-

not assist any Board of our Church which will

use our funds in supporting any congregation

whi h is violating any of the distinctive princi-

ples of our Church in the service of praise, or in

the receiving of members into the fellowship of

the Church ; also we will withhold help from any

of our institutions whose influence and teachings

may not be in accord witb oir distinctive doc-

trines. That as a me:ms of increasing an intelli-

gent attachment to the principles of the Church,

the Executive Committee of this Convention he

direeted to solicit contribntions to estalilish a fond

to he expended in pulilishing and cireu kiting in

every congregation short tracts explaining and

enfori'ing these forinciioies, in employing siiitoble

}.>e.rHons to lectn.re,, as fa.r as firacti cable, through-

out the Cfriircdi on th.e snhject wliicfi at present

so much disturbs its {Hi-ace and harmony and, any

other purpose; necessary t..o tfie mainienanceof our

profesHion.'"

POREION.

Ind^pendeni : The (''hristians in Berlin h,ave

l)een com 'peMed to Bubmit to a m.ost hiira,i Mating

condition o( affairs. It will be remembere^i tha't,

im.med,iately ,after the twofold providential de-

liveranctss of the venerable Em,pKirf)r f:roiii the

bullets of a<«sas8ins, thousands of pions people

contributed their offerings toward a Memorial

Church, to be erected as a token of gratitude to

the Grod of nations. Some time ago this Church

which is an elegant structure and cost 350,000

marks, was dedicated to its sacred purpose ; and

a new parish was formed from portions ofthe older

ones which is to worship in this church. Unfortu-

nately, at the recent election of trustees and other

officers, the liberal element, that goes hand in

hand with the Protestantenverein, a radically neg-

ative and rationalistic organization, were elected

over the candidates of the conservative and church

party. Thus the house of Grod, erected by the

gifts of grateful Christians, will become the temple

of rank liberalism. It must b« remembered
in this connection that liberalism in Germany
means something else than its American name-

sake. What amoung us is called liberalism,

would, there, in most cases, be considered con-

servative and orthodox ; while the liberalism of

the fatherland, as it finds its expression, e.g., in

the Prote8tant.enverein and such theological facul-

ties as those of Heileberg and Jena, means

mostly the negation of all that is traditional faith

of the Church, including the very fundamentals

of Gospel truth, the Trinity, the divinity of

Christ, the Atonement, and other essentials. In

view of such a state of affairs, the Berlin defeat

is especially humiliating to the positive elements

in the German capital.

Belfast Witness : We regret to notice a case of

interference with ancient burial rights in Bally-

rashane, which has just been brought under pub-

lic notice. The Episcopal church here is built in

the parish graveyard—near to the ruins of what

was once the old Presbyterian church. Accord-

ing to the Irish Church Act, the parish grave-

yards were vested in the Church Body, who in

turn vested them in the incarabents, always ex-

cepting the rights of those of whatever creed

who previously possessed rights of sepulture.

But notwithstanding this clause of exceptions,

the present Episcopal incumbent of Ballyrashane

put up a placard in July last, at the graveyard

gate—as lie admitted in his cross-examination

—

without either name or address, stating that in

future a charge would be made for the privilege

of burying therein. IT vever, the sober-minded

Presbyteri ans of Bal ine were not disposed

to allow their rights to be tampered with in this

way. Very soon an opportunity came when it

was necessary to assert them. The wife, and

shortly after the child, of a poor man, whose an-

cestors had been buried in this graveyard, died
;

and without any resrard to the placard he got a

friend to open the family grave, refusing the

while to pay entranc«L fee or sexton's fee. For

this trespass," as the rector called it. he pro-

cessed him to the Coleraine Quarter Sessions.

The case came on for trial on Thursday, last

week. The C/Ounty Court Judcre, after a length-

ened hearing:, in which all the facts above re-

corded were brought out in the presence of a

crowded court, dismissed the case on the merits,

adding that it was a case which should never

have been brought into court. "It was sought," he

said, "to obtain a decree for two or three shillings,

and thereby wound the feelings of a vast body of the

community. In his opinion that was a most inju'

dicious C4yurs^* (the italics are ours), and so he

dismissed it on the merits. As similar attempts

to override the rights of the population have been

made in other parts of the country, which in

some instances have been, for the sake of peace,

acquiesced in, we deem it of the ntmost import-

ance to call special attention to this decision ; and

to express to the Rev ?*fr. Hunter, and his par-

ishioners, the thanks of the community for the

stand they have made. Happily it is not often

that such a case occurs. Episcopalian and Pres-

byterian should dwell together as brother Prot-

estants, and it is a pity when such an incident as

that to which he have called attention causes any
friction between them. Let us hope it will be

long before we hear of "another of the same."

Gospel in all Lands : Just at this time, as bear-

ing upon the proposed French occupancy of a

portion' of Madagascar, it it is well to call to mind
that through the labors of the London Missionary

Society's agents the language was first reduced to

writing, and schools to the number of 900 with

50,000 children in them, havp been established,

and 60,000 people can read. About 300,000

people are in regular attendance on public worship,

of whom about 70,000 are church members.

Their 1,200 church buildings were mostly built

by themselves with little aid from without. The
transformations wrought are like those reported

in the Sandwich and Hervey Inlands, as perfectly

marvellous as any on record. With this people

English missionaries passed through fiery per-

secutions to these days of tolerance and Christian

faith in the reigning family. The claims of

France are a sheer nsurpation.

The Secoh of Milan say- - The Vatican ha«

suspended the promoter of a meeting held in

Rome f:>v the p-nor priesti; with the objectof ask-

ing for an increase of stipend.. The old question

is being revived,. The |M->or priests areonce' more

i:.i]:,i in arms against, those who enjoy rich prebend-

aries \ {vx)r ],.vriest writes tf:> the On,.pi/cii«—

'There riiav be seen in .Rome manv monsigiiori

wlio enfoy tive or more iicnehces at once, and on

the other hand, j:.triest..s so squalid and ragged

tliat they are the very images of poverty.' Such
prie«t« receive one franee for celebrating' mass,

and 8i.xty cental mog for a foiirial : In R<.)m.e they
form a distinct claas, and are a striking contrast

to the fat clergy. They are known at once by
their dress and mannerfi ; the former dirty and
shabby, the la ttar humble and timid. Tliey

w a n.d er a 1:k>

u

t th e h o

!

es and eomers of o Id Ron i e

,

wit:h. their yehiow f&e&y fram«l by greafl:y th.r«t-

cornered, hatJi., and yoo can fancy on beholding
them, all the misery, hunger, and often utter de-

privation that indu,ce thein, to adopt all .sorts of

c>ccopat,.ioD8.
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A YOUNG LADrS^TJfTTER PROM OLD

Paris, Faubourg St. HoNORe,

November 13th.

THE MU8EE DE LOUVRE.

The Museum of the Louvre is a very

noble building occupying three sides of A

square. The fourth side was formerly the

iamous palace of the Tuileries, burned to

the ground bv the Communi;-«t.-^ in the

sprmg of 1871. If you simply sjx'nk of

'Hhe Louvre" in Paris, you are supp d to

refer to the great variety store—the M'fja-

sin au Louvre. The picture galleries, dec,

Ac, are called the Musee de Louvre.

It is a delightful experience to be es-

corted ir i md such a place by such a guide

as nylons. Leeb, especially after he has

brought out his "Alison" and primed one

with passages and chapters that refresh

your memory of the history of Europe, and

particularly the latter part of the last cen- *"f""*^-
»^"e "^a

f ^r'' , ^ . , , , !

wife and mother,
tury. We were there again the other day,

and as we were passing up the grand stair-

case, Mons. L. pointed out the bullet-holes

made in the columns on the night of the

massacre of St. Bartholomew, three hun-

dred years ago. We lingered some time in

the halls appropriattil to Egyptian, As-

syrian and other antiquities, but after see-

ing the collection in the British Museum,
BO far surpassing any other, one takes com-

Ittriiively but a languid interest in these,

Wc Went through long suites of apart-

ments formerly occupied by the French
sovereigns. We saw the room where
Henri IV. was bom, among other interest-

ing objects. One long suite was magnifi-

cently frescoed with illustrations of Napo-
leon's victories, a theme of which Parisians

never tire.

In the picture galleries we carefully

studied again the gems—as for instance,

Kaphael's glorious Madonnas, and Mu
rillos

;
a finer collection of DeVinci's

paintings
i I n^eseen elsewhere. Ru-

^^'^r i- > ^ heretical enough not to
!
innreouthe whole. In the first place,

t "-- ^ immense, and two crowded
^" i - which are partly allegori-
'...M.< !:ii. 1 [^n.r\y historical. One of them

in w FK (^nough for half a
coarse, and wild,

nude—I say dis-

the "Swiss guard" massacred in 1792. They
have no other mera<>rial here, but in their

own native land there is a nobia and fitting

one in the coloesal Hod cut bv Thorwald-
sen out of the solid rock overnftn*jing the

Lake of Lucerne.

LOUIS NAPOLEON.

Just here Mons. Leeb stopped and re-

called his last sight of Louis Napoleon and
Eugenie, not long before Napoleon's final

departure from Paris, and surrender at

Sedan. They had been for some time losing

their popularity with the Parisians, and
were keenly alive to it, taking every op-

portunity to be especially gracious to the

citizens. Th-^v were out driviii' ' *'!''!:'• 'thtT

in an u|_n,„' i :i i r
:

; M ef down this «, v . i
;

;

;
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as they pt i ,
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his hat. i'\:.ev both leane<i irsrwiini ni:d

returned hi^ .;ii itation in ;i- nmrkf.i !ii mi-

ner. Poor royalties, tottering to then
ail i Lflad to note the homage of one soli-

tary pedetrian. I hear much said of them.
Louis seems universally regarded as good,
but weak. Elevated and kept in place by
a fortunately concurrent tide of circum-
stance, but helpless when the ebb came.
She had no very enviable reputation till aft^r

her marriage. "Bien legere" 'says Mme. L.
But after her marriage nothing of this re-

mained. She made a faithful and devoted

with srreat inward, satistac

Mrs. G thc^lr baby and the nurse, anr! Isabella were pushed over the straits into

rolled aWrtv northward in the train ti> Africa.

In 1241 the Mungoi Tartars extended
their coiKiuests from the borders of China
to 'I''*c>lari<'i. and for a long time they iieid

fl'iissia. !:)!,i,t t,liev were fyrevented from going
f 11 rt ,h

<"' r w c:>s t li ,i 1 1 n (j e rri i a 1 1 v

.

45;> tlie (,Htoi!iai„i ",r'i,;rks:' took Con-

' :> \ ,1 r con 1 pa rtmen t a 1 ,1, t£i o u r-

e sliort journeT wa? a very

\\i passed through Rouen

liktNi ii"> >tay one day
Crossing

fit,he,r for
1 ( * ,k, e

THE RUE DE fllVOLI.

One of the finest and busiest streets in

in Paris is the Eue de Rivoli. If you fol-

low it west it merges in the Faubourg St.

Honore. East it ends in the famous Faubourg
St. Antoine and in the Place de la Bastile
Here are some of the finest hotels in Paris.

To get on top of a 'bus in front of the great
Obelisk and ride up the Champs Elysee to

the Arc de Triomphe is an immense aid to

one's education.

THE PALAIS DE l' INDUSTRIE.

The Palais de 1' Industrie is a splendid
building on the Champs Elysees devoted
to a permanent exhibition of the ind :;,•! t

arts. There is a dazzling d i
- : v

more especially of English nud I

manufactures. The English chin t «

verv fine. It all reminds me of the r

building of our Centennial Exposition.

November 14th.

PANORAMA OF THE 8EIGE OF PARIS.

I have been to see the great panorama
of the seige of Paris in 1870. This is not

•^''"^*mg lines

,i!,i' •! walk
Si'i • .-ey it

!;,!i "st"i)tfttion

wards ,Di?|i[H'

tion. We ]"»n

seivei?, and, r,i

agreeable oin

where I wrtuld hnw
at least, tor J'oun ut

the Engl it* li cbaiiDe,!

!Mr=5. G. or for inf

win,,, iiii tiie rnidgt nif

had t,iH:' l')rtb\" to takt

over i'liovevt-r, and
Station m l,r,',n,d'i'i:i.

city in rat)!*

soon <>n, t,hit-

to be anothe.r ni

A'l,

New V(,.!"k,, Xi„.v,, 2! nil.

It is well worth w,t'nie tu ^o Awny from

home, if Old}" f!, .r tin,- pleasure of tin,,.' refiirii,.

Hi 'W li't:'H,ii! d'n 1 \VH,?. [he saiidv 8hore < »t'

Coney ,i>iM,r,i<i. ilit- \\\\\< <d' Stait'i,! ,Is!a,iid,

and the glorious, ',

;

i

\ {>\\.\\\\\< •

> \ 1 u'l
\"
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t' N (,„w
York m vcr- epproaciieii, r}H„,-!ni tlris i,riori:,niig.

T,hank, ihnj that Americii ir- iiiv iiMtive

lariid,, '77,?/- h'^^tUmd the sun fihines on. My
hv,'n;ic\v:,ird, V'-vasre was made with much
IfHi- ri!-,i:'nMit(trr, tiiaii 1 feared. Being the

oiih V iiiij lady onboard, the gentlemen
I it r 10!

. k to entertain ; nd pet me, arid

it is nice to be petted I And finally I hope
that everybody Vill agree with me that

I had a good time in Europe, and have
every reason to be thankful for. my ex-

perience of foreign travel. J. J. S.

THE SILVER "vl'"\EDDING.

,A TV
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>i:,n„,iii ticrotis t,lit:' preat

fuid M,ttt,:r breakta^-t at a hot,e,I,,

nun tnr thia cit)" wiiere we are
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and wf^st '4

t') (
'•'

'ri'iiiiii i'i
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their rofM i'l"'

wm thf nil.,,-*

laviiig made conquests north
t fit; re; thev continued up
111 V and, in 1672, the last of

' 'lie author says: "This
t( rv by which any advantr
tiie Ottoman S^tate, or any

fitv or ivr'-tvinee was annexed to the ancient
b(, M,inds oi" t,he (Jt.tonian Empire.'"

1 11 1 683 they even besieged Vienna, but
this exceeded the bounds of their commis-
sion, and they were defeated. As the in-

vasion of the MuBsulrnen in the 8th (.'en

tur\' !iad liee,D checked beyond the Fjre-
neee t)\ tiie va,i,or nf the Franks, so, in the
lotli, d oil III ,H, Liijyadi, ao,d the Albanian,
S(

'a n d e r I ) u ri;' , ,r
*

^'
1 1 ew i u t: the exploits of

ChariCi? Martel. \rrt' !«; -itar the march of
the infidel and, pa,\"e l„:'hnsii,iiiiiLy.

The obje *
t t li t*e brief remarks is to show

one of their annual communi,^ -^
ago.^ They observe with grea? ^^S
particulap of the mstitution of tL'^ '^^

as given m the thirteenth chapte'^>r,As we entered the lar^e rooni • '^'^^fi

they were assembled we^otioed tk^
"^^

part ot the room was filled with ^^'^t^>

around which the membei^ u '^^^1^

The males and females at d\wS^ ^^i
The females had laid aside all tt'^

^^'^^

pings and instead of their bo
'^^'^'

each one wore a neat white can ^"^l
^^*-

strines. On the tables, twelve in''!
^'\

with from sixteen to twenty at 'J^^^^
the "Supper" was alread'v

pre!!,
j'^'^

consisted of lamb soup, lamb T ^

water. ;ad

After the preliminar\'
services e •

ing, prayer and a few words of
'^-'

1m I

)

erfectl ii,a

t r<:'

it 1 r

n [

an,'

art:;

I a I i

life-time,

strained,

gusting.

One must be imbued with the sentimen-
talities of the Roman Catholic religion to
be able to appreciate fully the never-ending
series of Mad''nTia..^„ and "faints, an. I fl^ly
Families »; which the great European
sralleries are iiiled. I confa- I ;rn awavnm them after awhile, as 1 -i rrom rep-
rtsentationfl of heathen deities, a id I can-
not believe that the average I'rotcstant
mind enjoys either the attempted likeness
or the graven image of an object of wor-
ship.

I enjoy the halls of statuary, Grecian
1 Roman, and especially the statues of

Roman Emperors. Augustus Caesar
ana tiie "mightiest Julius" always seem to
me to stand in the same relation to each
other ac. Louis Napoleo;i and his great
uncle.

These galleries are always full of artists
copying. We stood again before the beau-
tiful Venus di Milo, placed alone in its

red-curtained alcove, as carefully guarded
as the Sistine Madonna in Dresden. I ad-
mire this more than any "Venus" I have
yet seen. It has not a bit of the conscious,
simpering expression which distinguishes

a I it

a moving panorama. Th-
the walls of a circular apart

round on a circular balconv
at your leisure. It is a

chiefly of the environs' ,hii i

:'", .j •;!iii.';t:':'<.ii;^

earth-works, Ac, &c., ot ,f"a,i ,::-, ,M .-! iimi-

mated and life-like : hoii ?< » 1 1 1 1 :m . citi-

zens and soldiers rushing hither and thither—artillery and all war's "magnificently
stern array." You ^ze till you feel your-
self sharing the excitement of the scenes.
The hill of St. Cloud, Fort Valerian, from
which the Frengh themselves shellrd and
destroyed the palace of St. Clourl ill

the suburbs of Paris, were distiucu^ -jr-

trayed.

I am not allowed to visit Pere La Chaise,
nor the site of the Bastile, nor various
other interesting localities, because they
are within the cholera infected portions of
the city.

THE AQUARIUM.

In the beautiful grounds of the Troca-
dero which I have mentioned before, I saw
for the first time an aquarium,, and such an
aquarium as must dwarf every succeeding
one I may ever see. It is under ground
and a whiding pathway leads you gradually
to it. An artificial cave with artificial

stalagmites and stalactites, and all the

Hast heard how an ancient legend tells

That if, from the hour of the marriage bells,

Through winds of winter and suns of May,
Twelve years shall peacefully pass away.

Never a shadow on love shall fall,

But truth shall hlossom in bower and hall ?

Once and again it has proven true,

Twi * twelve, and the bells may ring for you,

i he bells of silv* r with merry tone.

For the treasures that time has made your own.

Wilt: n first they pealed 'twas a path untried,

Strangers, though lovers, walked side by side;

The heart of the future none might know,
^"''''

•'•"''i;it, lay hidden of jov nr woe. :

Time counT,« ftil! <wift!v a score of years.

Not one a them all exempt from tears;

So far on the way is the silver gate

That it scarcely seems we have long to wait
Till the decade s""1den looms in view,

And Wf Ti'-v\i H:::.ri ;.-i,.,, ; ifiat portal too;

Yet well, "tii. wiM,,:,
:*' vi'riH.

i all is told.

We find that citv wiiuae streets are gold.

—Jennie Oliver Smith.

A BIT OF ,HISTORY.

r< >m

,11 St'ot-

Tiv I'll the

t:,',rtai,ii ttoint.

\ J, "I

'

To see a great work of art is to receive a
new idea. It is something that will remain
with you forever. Artists tells us that the
only three perfectly symmetrical works of
man are the Sistine Madmina (in paint-
ing), the Venus fi> Milo (in statuary), and
the Cologne Cathedral (in architecture).
Each is the model of its class.

ON THE RETURN.

. As we came out of the Musee I observed
that the great Magasin near by was having
one of its "occasions." A sale of kid glove*
wa? going on, so I rushed in and secured a
k/t for "little or nothing," and coming back,'
we crossed a street which has been cut
since the departure of Louis Napoleon be-
tween the site of the Tuilleries and the
giir ien which stretches down to the Place
de la Concorde. A high wooden site sur-
rounds the site of the palace. I peeped
through the cracks and saw not a v-t^ti --e

of it remaining', not a brick or a stone. a1i
rai

,
8olitar\. silent. A glorious fountain

"''- - !'^5^ying m the garden, and th,- walks
viL-i- the youno: Prince Imperial u^^.i to
roll his bicytlt \\^.r^ still beautiiiil l- in
hi- i r r day of sunshine; so short

^hy '-'•:!• y-^ ^" ''if removed iroiu ;i>„

The yellow -s falling :rom the
rt'<.,'ail^(l^ a, n,i,t-,i,ancholy day still r" i,,rt,n,t:r

^>''^^'''^- '''-•"i'i |:'"""r I„A.)ui8 XTI. w,tij^ i: if'-ULThr

tfaro'„;.,:i; ',r;.:.,s„,.. j:r-,„. :!!/!,- for the last time,
a,D(„i ,i,i.:

i:::.,- t;i,--r :::,. :,„, r :,„ face of nature he
,8aia :: ^"'iiit; ;eavu5 art ,iai,linir f^arlv thi?

,1 Wi„ji lit' ', i,r( ',ir-i"^! 'i'
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side the main cavern were compartments or
alcoves with plate-glass fronts. These com-
partments were filled with water. They
were ten or fifteen feet deep—(or high)
and each was liberally supplied with fish,

and the fish were sailing round, and diving
and enjoying life as much as if they were
in the bosom of the briny deep. Long

every other representation of the goddess g^'^^^^ ^^^ sea weeds were growing on the

of beauty, but is noble, calm and pure ^^^™ and floating upwards through the
T^.^^.,'—^* .„„_i- „^ __. -•_ . . • water. It was all beautiful and feiry-like.

THE CHOLERA.
There is a good deal of uneasiness felt

about the cholera in even the best portions
of the^ city. Every precaution is taken,
while public expression of alarm is care-

fully repressed. Mme. L. has all the water
used in her establishment boiled. The de-/"

parture of foreign visitors would mean a
heavy pecuniary loss to Parisians. We
have heard of a death by cholera witdnn a
square or two of this.

HOMEWARD BOUND.

Liverpool, England, Nov. 17th.
After all the cholera shortened my stay

in Paris. I shall sail to-morrow for home
in the City of Richmond, Inman line I

had already bought my ticket for the same
steamer which brought me over,
(City ofBerlin) which was to sail about the
last of November. But on one of my last

visits to the offi^ of Mr. Graefe, the chief
agent for the line, he told me that he had re-

ceived a sudden summons r,ii ,\rn'Tira, mi-l

with his wife, was to

IdvprTv>ol via Dioppf-

[Correspondence oT the N. C. Presbyterian.]

About the i'\n<f^ of thetirsc ceiitui v aft^r

Chris t . 1 1 1:

!•

' i

\

f > ru ai i K in i

>

] re (••xtende
the foot of the Gram}i!iii Hills.

laiid I'll the ,ii()rth,, tlio nvrr 1

ta n Europe), to a

Mayenee
; then across through Switzerland

to Ratisbon, on the Danube : tlien down
that river to the Black Seji ; tlien, ri.,'«r the

sources of the Euphrates and Tigris and
down those rivers to their mouths ; then

round to th^ Red N"':!, takengin Egypt and
the northern part of \ irica, to the Atlantic
<"»

t an
; thence to the beginning in Scot-

Ian 1 Germany and central Europe lay

outside of the Empire. The Romans de-

sired to conquer Germany, but were not

able. Julius Caesar, who was assassinated

usual paraphernalia of caves. On either fortv-four years before Christ, conquered

lat part of Europe which
was the seat of the Reformation by Luther
and others, was from the the earliest times
under divine protection, and perhaps it

was the plan prepared for the -woman
driven into the wilderness, Rev. 12: 6, <fec.

^
Tyler on the Germania of Tacitus, sec-

tion 8, says : Reverence and aflfection for

woman was characteristic of the German
tribes, and from them has diffused itself

throughout European society. The Ger-
mans really thought some of their women
to be divine."

From Germany came the style of dress
now so prevalent in Western nations so

different from the Greeks, Romans, Jews,
Mahommedans and Eastern nations gener-
allv.

t'rum Germany came the Anglo-Saxon,
the basis of the English, which promises to
prevail in the world as the language of re-

ligion, science, &c.
There were a great number of universi-

ties founded after the reformation, and
classical literature was revived after the
dark ages.

The Germans had no Druids, as the
Gauls, and British had. The Druids had
vast influence among the people ; hence
the reverence paid to them was transferred
to the Catholic priests after their conver-
sion.

Caesar says of them : • "They fix rewards
and punishments," and should any one,
whether a private individual or a public
man disobey their decrees, then they ex-
clude him from the sacrifiee^ This is with
them the severest punishment. The per-
sons who are thus laid under interdict are
regarded as impious and wicked people

;

everybody recoils from them, and shuns
their society and conversation le*t he
should be injured by associating? wsLh
them.

"They cannot obtain legal redress when
they ask for it, nor are they admitted to
any honorable office. All these Druids
have one chief who enjoys the highest
authority amongst the'm." We see
then, whence came the terrible power
of excommunication in the Catholic church-
es. ''Protestantism belongs to the Teutonic
mind." Printing was invented in Ger-
many in 1445 at Mainz by Gutenburg.

E. F. R.
# » »

THE "mNXERS,,,

.1 ranee) and made an inroad into

f
: lin about fifty-five years before Christ.

liv built two bridges over the Rhine to lead

an army into Germany, but did not succeed.

Some of his family made inroads into Ger-
many, but with no permanent results. In

A. D. 9, A i 'istusC:e8nr \"arius, a Roman
General, waa sent over there with a large

army, hut he was decoyed into swamps and
morasses by the German hero, Herman,
who understood the Roman mode of war-

fiEire, and the Roman army wti^ annihi-

lated ; their bones were found there years

afterwards bleaching in the sun. Au-

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Many of your readers may never have
heard of such a denomination of professing

Christians. In the community in which
the lot of your correspondent has been
cast, they are as numerous as Presbyterians

or Methodists, far more so than Episco-

palians and Baptists and yet they are a
species of Baptists. Their name indicates

that they are immersion ists. They are va-

riously called German Baptist, Dunkards,
or Tunkers, the last name being the most
correct one it ; is derived from the Ger-
man, tunker—to dip. Among themselves
they are commonly called Brethren. They
are said to have originated at Schwarzenau,
Germany, in 1708. Soon after this date
they emigrated to America and settled

gustuB in agony cried out
;
"Give me back principally in Pennsylvania and Maryland
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nnnig- of the eighth century
rcwed the Straits of GibraltJir

\- I), they ci,it their way to

l'"i,irn, rif'-ar tlie center of
France'. iint«,nding to gwt:*€f,) around to tlie

rig h t t h ro 1 1gh
^

t h e .:, -e 1 1 te r o f E u ra |x^ a n d
go ont h\ the ,h; astern (

late at, C^^^-onptanti-

numerous in Virginia
rvrinci{>aily in the Valley—Ohio, In-

cfiiria and Illinois, and the Western States

more or less. In some respects they are
much like the society of Friends or Quak-
ers. In their dress the\ fire strikinglv so.

The male na-mi:!-* rt gfjiieraiiv wear broad-
brim hate, high-cut coats, long beards, but
no moustache, and their hair long and
parted in the middle. The females dress
n» plain as possible and wear nothing but
1

1
i t (

)
rd 1

!
1 a ry sun-bonnets on th ei r heads.

'„r,lie Ilia tori al. of which their dresses and
l"H,i>,i„iint,''ti* act

Ikahii n:i?i.

go to ,i,aw. ,i:i'

pute:^. art"* ,:

verdc; 't (.1*

with a got,Ki gracti,-

tion—the presiding minister lavs « 5
^^'

coat, and girds himself with a'lo^^
^'^

apron and in a pan of water n.
^^ !^"'

wash one foot of the brother ^ne'""^^
^

him. This done he removes the t/fJ?
^

dons his coat. The brother whose f
''"'

washed now lays aside his ^0^'"''
girds himself with the towel and T
the foot of his nearest brother ar? i

same thing is observed, with wonderfiV
der and quietness, until every S {''

washed and has been washed '

Th^
benches are moved up to the tahles nrl"^''
offered and the presiding minister in?^
words exhorts the brethren to eat th
per with thoughts of the time when aVl'"Him by wliom it was instituted, and

wiiideep gratitute m their hearts. Then f
each bowl, from two to four dip the T'
with large spoons and eat it, with biJ!'
and lamb and water.

After the Supper the presiding
ministe-

speaks of the necessity ofbrotherlv love an'
extends the right hand of fellowship

ti, Z
neighbor and kisses him-^and this is hand
ed from one to another till it returns toth
one from whom it started. The order
which .prevailed and entire abuse of
confusion was wonderful. It reminded u
of the practice of children, so com-
mon—of standing a number of briek^
upright about three or four inches apart in

the form of a circle, and then pushing one
against the other) and this one falls against
the next one and so on till all are down
the last one falling on the one first pushed
down.

In the washing of i^^t and the givini:

the kiss, the distinction of the Bexes i«

strictlv observed. We could not discover

how these begun with the females.

The bread and wine are now brought

forward. The bread was prepared in loner

strips about an inch and a half wide and

ft-om twelve to fifteen inclies long. The
minister presiding then took a strip and

with the usual words of institution broke

otf a piece and handed it to his nearest

brother who, when he received it, placed it

on the table in front of him. The strip

was then handed him and he broke off a

piece and handed it to the next one, who

received it as did the first one and placed

it on the table, and so on till it goes

round—a minister following the distribu-

tion with strips of bread, when needed.

Here we noticed a diflferent course observed

with the females. Instead of handing the

strip when broken to the first female and

allowing her to break oflT for her nearest

sister, the presiding minister broke ofla

piece for each one of the sisters, going from

one to the other. When each one, male

and female, had received a piece, they were

told to eat in remembrance of Him who

was broken for sin, and they all ate at the

same time. The wine was then adminis-

tered among the males as the bread was

administered, and among the females by'

the same minister, who kept his hand on

the cup as each one of the sisters with her

hand guided it to her mouth. Why the

difference in administering these elements

was observed, we cannot say.

After the administration of the sacra-

ment a hymn was sung, prayer offered, and

we were dismissed, at a late hour. These

communion services are always observed at

night and attended by almost every one in

the community for miles, so that it is diffi-

cult to obtain standing room, the press is

so great.

The Tunkers are generally of Dutch ex-

traction. They are very thrifty and eco-

nomical. Fashion and refinement they

care nothing for, yet they are very neat.

Their houses and premises are always in

order. Until recently they have cared

little for education and ignored an edu-

cated ministry. They have usually several

ministers in each congregation and believe

emphatically in a "free gospel.''

AuoVTA.

THE DUTY OF CHRISTIAN CITIZKNS.
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Ttoue text.

Some vears ago there lived in one of the

hilkowna of Massachusetts a deacon, whose

virtues were ofthe sterner kind. He was

more lion-like than lamb-like. IL might

have smiled occasionally, but his snailes

were not every-day occurrences. He might

have had an occasional kind word for those

with whom he was associated ; but such

words were only occasional. They werp

TOO mach like angels' visits in this regard.

And vet everybody regarded the deacon as

a Christian.
' None that knew him ever

questioned the reality of his piety. He was

strictly upright in all his dealings. So far

as integrity is concerned, he honored re-

ligion. And when he died, in a good old

ag«. none doubted that he had gone to

heaven,

But he lacked amiability. Unlike the

beloved disciple, he was not a man you

could easily love. You would not find

your heart drawn towards him on the first

interview, nor the second, nor the third.

It required not a little grace to love him
with real love. Not many of the uncon-
verted ever thus loved him. I have been
told by a person who formerly resided in

the place where he lived, that it (-arne to

be regarded as an evidence of genuine con-
version, that one loved deacon B .

It was not ray lot to be personally ac-

quainted with this deacon ; but in my early
year? I was acquainted with a deacon who
m near enough like him to have been his
twin brother. It was my lot to be a mem-
ber of his family. I do not remember
ever to have heard his laugh, and seldom
to have seen him smile. His kind w r is

»ere rare. I feared him but lackod tiie

pee to love him, as perhaps I ought to
have loved him. And yet I believe that he
was a Christian. I doubt not that he was
conscious of his unloveliness, and that he
often mourned on account of it. Some per-
»ns are naturally lovely. Some require a«e share of grace to render them so,
«i^ as deacon A. was possessed of only an
ordinary share, he never became very lova-

And yet I have no doubt that he was

times so cn^iiuH'

! : iiU'S have nii,ir-f>.j '-"hMTiij'ed, but not in

a way that indicate^ wc should demand
less of ministers—but morp Tiie changes
have been in tw .Qeral «! r>. tions: First,

there has been n growth of the world and
an opening of its populations to receive the
light of the gospel. That change clamors
for more men. But there has been an-
other change which qualities that clamor,
and may somewhat hold it in check. And
that is the rising intelligence of the world
—and the sharper, subtler and more com-
bined assaults on the Christian faith. And
that change calls for better men among
those who are to be defenders of that faith

—better in mental vigor, discipline, in

spiritual fervor and courage.

So these two changes of times mutually
balance each other in their bearing on pul-

pit supply. "Give us more men," cry the
Macedonians, "Give us stronger men, cry
the Greeks. We must have both. The
waste places must hear a voice. The gar-

dens of culture must have a voice of such
energy and penetration, that amid all

Babels it shall be heard and heeded.

How shall this be done? As to the num-
ber, let the Church pray for that outpour-

ing of the Spirit which shall make our
goodliest sons see the glory of Christian am-
bassadorship, and turn toward the minis-

try Vnd as to the character of the sup-

ply, let strong guards be stationed at pres-

byterial doers. Let it be said plainly, we
must have the best for the altar of God.
The cause is worth it, and the demands of
this critical age are imperative. More men
and better men—let that be our watchword.
And the spirit of consecration in Christian

homes, *and earnest prayer in Christian

churches, and high ideals in church courts,

will secure for us alike the number and
quality of the ministry, which the world
to-day needs and demands.

—

Interior.
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GOLD DUST.

"Swift kindnesses are best ; a long delay
In kindness takes the kindness all awav."

*
Knowledge is the knowing th

not know,

—

Emerson.
li. we can-

*
There is a sweet joy that comes to us

through sorrow.

—

Spurgeon.
*

* *
"For art and labor met in truce.

For beauty made the bride of use,

We thank thee ; but, withal, we crave
The austere virtues strong to save,

The honor proof to place or gold.

The manhood never bought nor sold

!
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We judge ourselves by what we feel

capable of doing, while others judge us by
what we have alrea 1 lone.

—

Longfellow.
» *

Kindness—A language which the dumb
can speak, and the deaf can understand.

—

Bovee.
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THE SALVATl liMY IN INDIA.

When the Salvation Army took up their

quarters in this town, and several good
people, believing they might be able to

reach a class of the population on which
the Church had made little impression,

gave them a welcome, we warned our read-

ers that their methods were unscriptural,

and that we could expect no permanent
good results from their proceedings. For
this some of our friends were disposed to

blame us, but we were comforted by the

thought that the longer we live we are forced

more and more to the conclusion that our

"So let my living be, so be my dying

—

So let my name be unblazoned, unkn wn
Unpraised and unmissed, I shall yet be remem-

bered,

Yes, but remembtnt"Hl 'tiy »». h,;t[ ! have done."

It" is a grv;tt itiisfji ko tf^ "^iii^ixjBe that

mere knowledge, witlimit roii^-ion, elevates

and refines men, or ra, 11 rvui ify S')eiety. It

is essential, but it i: itisiithcient.

Truth, is bLromr mlkI

portion as it is puit tiin

iD,vi!icible in pro-

mi ;i,(.,ii,dterated.

"There's no dearth of kindness

In this world of ours

;

Only it» onr blindness

We gather thorns for flowers."
— ,ir.i *ey.

THE ME!^'
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WHO ,AR,E PROMOTEB.

Murmur, murmur; grumble, grumble;
complain, complain ; that appears to be
the occupation of some people. No one in

their estimation is right ; nothing is as it

should be ; the world is all out of joint

and everything is c"fo.i.O;.,r to* the bad. If such
pfi t^-'H.^ w'ould c*ji.iM.*io!" the matter care-

ful !,v uirv would find liiat the trouble to a

very gri'"::o, tx tent is in themselves. They
have indulgt .1 ii„i, u ta.u It-iindiiig s|Hrit so

long that tlieir dispositions have become
soured,,, tht: ir \-iew,s lia\-t' I "t-ci niio j:*e,r verted,

and i ii pt oa 1 1, ( < t" n i
»

j, t r( * \'' i i, i g w 1 1 a,t is good, and
in a g<i ' 1 1 1 1 s pi r i t t rx i i ,i g to correct what is

wrong. „l,ik,i''* .:,i, dog liarking at the moon,
they stand <rtf' aod snarl, and growl, and
make tliernselves and everv* »ne about them
1 1 n c( >m f () rta b i e . 1 1 i s t r ii o t i i, t- i-e a re a great

m an y l)ad t h i

n

gs i n t ii e 'wor 1 * i t !l:, , t are cal-

ciilated to make lis sad,. 1; n,i,t, at tlio same
time, til ere is much tliat is good, grand and
iHsautiful, and well calculated to fill iis with

ad,miration, incite iis to gratitude, ami in

spire lis with ho|>e. There is ho|)e of tlie

world. -It sliall yet be disenthralled and
redeemed. Instead >,yt' spending yoor time

i n CO ra ]. » 1 a, i 1 1, i 1 1 g „ ,i i, :i u r i o i, i r i n g an d ire 1 1 i n g a t

what is wrong, gt,) to wt,irk, i,n tlie spirit of

laitli aie.,,1 Io\'e and eiiiioavor to hasten the

coming glorj o,t' the reign of ,righteousness,—Meth odtst Ii e co rder ,

—«•!%... ^m -i|ihp—— -

CHURCH m:,em,b.er„ship.

The Alauujactures < •
- f

'

-*"' f '-
.

i n a re et n

t

editorial, made the fbl]< > w i ii a' si a t *o'iieo t.s re-

garding young men and trioir advancement,

which others tlia-n iio' olas^: toi whoni it is

addresset I
«

i ! 1 .ri < > w *
•

1 1 : > ^ 1; i,

•: -t -< 1 :

' F ii e \'
<; ,i ii n

g

men who receive }),ri,imut!uo a,re t,lie men
who do not drink on tiie siw. They are not

the men who are aiwa}'s at tho front w,hen

ever there is an y strike, nor .tire t,liey tlie

men whowateii f'i'i tiie clock t-„i strike twt,4ve,

It is the Christian inty and privilege to

profess Christ. It is a duty because Christ

commands it; not in so many words, but

plainly, nevertheless. We are bidden

"confess His name before men." This

does not mean simply to teii our triends

but formally before the world to declare

our allegiance to Him. Moreover, the

command is cou|:'led with a promise, "If

thou slialt believe, and confess, thou shalt

} )e sa \-

<

-d
. "

"
'

' V\ i t h i \ i e mouth confession is

made unto s.aiv;.ti', ^L,!i
:" a,n,d, again. "Who-

8oe ver sha 1 !
<

i ^ t *
: :,:

:"
1

' lieti itc men , him
will I eonic' f,re iivv Father which

safety li^ in keeping closely by the Word! »"<^ leave their jicks hanging in the air.

'h will

II'

,)SO

of

to

ble,

f'f^>\?J^ce (which was all his trust),
""•l.that he has long been in heaven, all
•^^ imperfections lefl behind.
As a class, I believe that deacons are in-

l^nor to none. Those that I have men-
•'Oned were

"U duri

l^'l^"-' ^^^^^°g ^bis office and"al-

>n It \
^^^^P^ion I bave found them

lien ^A
^^"^^ '^"^^ *^^ esteem. Such

ffW ?°^f° ^^^ ^^^ professed disciples

,S?^^"ldseektobe. They should

exceptions. It has been my
!"ring a long life, to become acquaint-

^ tT^t^'^^^
Johndike. Th.V should

"ood r.
"^//wbatscjever is loveiv and of

H anH
^^"^ ^'^^ religion ' be hon-

Hrw/r"""''^^^' a^d thus will men
Rul/'' ^'^^'e^ward—C/erieu. in Golden

"••.. ..•».. ..ii^i,...

BETTER PCLPr

Either hij

^« * !•*, * i,j,

am: ;

equipmti

.ro'tr-

and
irtt' ,as-

tial

or thev are

let us licen!«e

'^ence t« tr^"'^''
and pietv. and in

'"*^^
the ch«n

P'^'^^e o^the work, and
« Chances. But

•Piritiioi V.'^rV"^ ^ well

^'^.S;^P^i^^andequ.,^.. .^

3.t If .C ^^^ ministrv

^enooth.'^^''^^^' then

•d^?T.?«^^Hv and

v" •* the linTof ^^ '^ ^'^y ""'"^'^

.J^^/back wKM "^ *^^ pressure reso-

T?^8H QuaHfi ! ^' '''"'^^ '" the most
.^6 qualification of candidate*

of God, and that the only means whi

issue in genuine nnd I listing goo^l ^ t

a prevailing admixture of evil, o;
i t

which are in accordance with th* W r

God. We expected the Salvatioi i

run into extravagances of viuiis k

and to do mischief in miinv wavs, anc

have not been ^ 1 i
•

;

j t,
•. '

i
,

I
*'

: t \\ e cer-

tainly did not intK it ate that one of its

exploits would be to go to heathen lands.

and do its best to break iip long established

missions, and draw off' their converts, and
malign missionaries who have for years been

labouring faithfully to win souls to Christ,

and then boast of all this as service render-

ed to Immanuel. Yet this is what it has

actually been doing in Gujarat with our

Irish Presbyterian mission.

\ Mr Tucker, a member of the Indian

Civil Service, came some time ago under

the influence of Mr. Booth, resigned his ap-

pointment and joined the Army. He donned

the dress of an Indian Fakir, and adopted

some of his habits. Going to Gujarat pr

fesksodly to convert the heathen to Christ

ianuv, he was received in a friendi\ i

by our missionaries. At Ahmedabad Mr
Beatty gave him the use of our mission hall

for a pubhc meeting, allowed him to go

with him to the Christian village of

hawadi and il IrtN- tl e children

boy's and i: j

!'
\

'

•

'

i s
-. .

^ 'i s there, a n i,

request translated tor his lieutrrsi ' ^1'

Weeresoorye, a Church M issi on a. i v -'<
-

' !

<: -t v
'

^

Cincjales*'* oonvert, who. ln-i.s j.fiii:o"«1 th«'

Ar,[::i,v, .iiiid '.'. II -|,><)ke in }'Ji,ir'hsli„ ^.l^ott

b"*ure ioog Mr, "'Fuckt-r and ins i,>:rficers

to tamper wHfi t.tie t'liristian coq.-

and cause division in the < 'hurch.

jirt-achod dcK'trines wliieh are^ con-

i: »!fr standards a,nd to. tfie Serife

'"I" \ i V [ i : 1 1 i
\' e pas tt ) r a t >^' h a h awad i

,
^

a

i h. . ti im t'H„,-« ' II ' ,rej o i e i ng in
^

<" di r i s t io

r

years, ,rr! whnm the mi^^ionarfrs iiave every

(•cmfidence, and 'wheme labours liave k«n
own^-d of ("to<!, was constrained to o

them, and immediately he wa« deiiounced,

in the Indian War Ory m "the unsaved

native pastor of the place," and r» having

"rt«i8ted the Holy Ghoet." Persons who

They are n-

requirod

minutes

They a r

close's f
1

I ii,l ~'il Hr'SS,

t'-r

it tln^' m(*n

11

wlio growl if they

W (

are

tt,! atteiii„i to some dtity ,a few-

after tlie whistle liaS' sounded,

t" tlie ,iiien usnallv wlni pav the

t,t''nti",n \i> the details of their

\f ! ] 1 1' a I, ' t 1:1 s i f 1 1 1
*\ w e re t ry log t (

)

t h e i r <

'm p 1 o v e r ' s in te res t i n stead

of trying to beat him

turn. They aro the

closest att*'ntin.n to o^-fry |,iraetiea,l detail, i

a 1 ) li w I: i
(

- ! < !

(
I k (, 'i

• n t i n 1

1

a, 1, 1 y t *
» seo w h et !ier

[

they r-ai! d) any ^letti'f "r not 'Tfiis class
j

of mm a,rc never mjt of a _iol,). '1 lic\" a,re ,

scarce, "fhov iievi'f striko, tfiey never

loaf, and tliey dc» imt as-k fl tr tlieir |)fly two
j

or three weeks before nay day.
\- «•

at e\'ery crook and
men who give the

A, NORW,EGI,AN WEI)DI^(
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I"! the

tit h,is

-the
all ke

kinii

voiini'

rm^n

fair-

blue

wo-

witli ncck-

1,1 mlerst od

!>•' ^jan

v f '

,r i ,s

.

Thev
trarv

turos.

m,an \\

We had the good luck to witness a very

interesting ceremonial— viz., a village wed-

ding, when about fifly Y>ersons itssembled

a,]] in holiday costume- tlie wf>meii in

t'l r i 'ill t
- CO lo r*„M I } 'Ct t i c* )ats a n d I w id i * -cs w 1 1 1: i

I ii
. ,' a. lit! 1 1, 1 1 1 y w 1 1 i t

' c 1 1 em ise t tt^s . T } i c y w k r

t

51 vt-rv I'tleasantdooking trr- »uf>

>tron:j:. well-knit fellows, tmi a!

8ki,mn.'d. with fiaxeri ,i:iair and,

eves. Tin:' bride was a do'miiro

n I a n . sf) n i e wd'i at o verweig fi ted

laces a,nd bracelets (whicli w'c

to be heirlooms,) but more tispeciall}" by an

immense gilt crowTi running up in tall

{)oiiit.s to a height of ab< )ut eiight inchtiS,

iind stmtlded with many colored cryst.als.

It is a most gorgeous head-dreas and l.)t>

l<,)ngB to the village. Every village is sup-

|,K>8ed u> have one, which is hired f<:)r the

occasion liy the parent" of the bride. But,

like the plain ribbon or snood of the Scot-

tish Highland maid, no Norwegian bride is

entitled to wear this crown of honor unless

her character is above suspicion
;
and this,

unhappily, is so very exceptional, that the

hiring of" the crown is now considered al-

ls in heaven.'

Every (,'liristian needs the strength which
memlK'Tshi}! ffivfs, ;ind whch follows a pro-

fession o,f 1a i t ,h , 1 1 o r I . M -ds the support ' and
advice of other („"'i::,ristiai,is. Being known
as a (,"liristia,n, ,i)t,'' escapes tcrnptations which
would oiliiTwist,:? tf}- liiiii. Ivvil men let

him a,lt,>nt , ami gO'.ai m,(,',n (,o:iomrir' i;; o- ,!'iim.

Being [ilanted in tlio liouse oftlie ] i<.,>rd, lie

grows everv da\" in strengtii. He is in the

wav of sanctification ; he is in the |)lace

wdiere God reveals „Himseli', A. Ciiristian

not iti tlie C'hnrch is a cliild witJtiout a

1 1 i » 1 1 1 e. 1

1

V k n ( )we 1 1 o t li i n g of i i& pro teetion

or (if it« en_ioymein:s.

Again, church membership is necessary

{(,1 tlie successtiii accomplishment of the

work we are t.(„> do for (,,,lTrist.., „l:i,e has

chosen ns, and ordained i,is. not to spiritual

en j<:,)\' merit aicme, but to ''good works."

I„,,iie is a w a rta re a,;.,!:!iiM,;«t sin. The church
{ rod's ! lost, li, is under „,His direction,

„IIis |:)h:i,,ii e!,i.c!j i'las ,hi* |,)!ace and
'

I. uid lit" zeal for

tli,at tri-i.re can be

d(„)ne by st..aiid!ng afiart. !o:!t triis is not

plan. '„i,"iie recruit,, in time of war,

: 1 i ,n k to serve his countr}- i iid epen d-

•> \' (,'( „n 1 d u f, t i n g h i s ow n ca in fiai gn I„.n

11,1 roil, a.s in the army, there must be

(,)rganizatinn„ and he accomplishes most

who falls in witli the divine plan, and takes

1,1 j,i tlie diitv a,ssigned him.

—

Herald and
iVesbyier.
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THE SOCIAL I.D,EA, IN GEuRCB.

iK

1 ' * *ih;

fimft ' t ,('ij

til ,ii n >- >-( 'a'

to mt-rit ifii^ or,ara'-tt

givni T(j enooiira*j»nt: merry-makiniT'- i-*\'n**

Sorter hn<)'i'*r Thit-ji^M nt*'rr>i'nfri''nts' run

through, all gradtres, irt„,pi.i„,i the so-i».i.ied

"sociable'"—which is generally anything

but rejilly social—to the dancing party or

the full-fledged, dramatic representation.

Then tliere comes the fair for raising money,

a device too often pe.rilouelY near substi-

til I i=' no:,"! ("i''V" o:

^"it,l!i,n t lie tiiii
'.'

to Its su[:>€',rvision„

It. is ncTer fivtiini, it may be remarked here,

that amuB^3mfnt». or other forms of social

life in a church, are much sought during
a revival scaAjii. While this !)v no nieans

8tam,|:>6 legitin:iate S(„tcial pleasures as evil, it

is clear evidence tliat the prc.iper work of

the Church, and the work that should ab-

sorb its energies, is that which in one way
or another t.ends tC' t„lie promotion of reli pr-

iori. Tliere are many ways of promoimg
tlie influence and power of the Church in a

community which are not yet by any means
wr:.r'kc^ci for what tliej- are worth. They
m,i2l It "far 1 urtter oall out the energies of

clnirch iieof tie tliaii the various entertain-

ments which 80 often ask forso much labor

to so little profit.

Another evil tendency here is to put into

often undue and unwise prominence the

young when they ought to be learners, and
the more light-minded and friviolous when
they ought to be kept under the control

and care of the wise and earnest. Is it not

about time that we ceased running our

churches distinctively in the interests of

"the young people" ? Let us not be mis-

understood here. There is a pl&in dif-

ference between being interested in the

young people, profoundly and absorbingly

intefested, and running the Church simply

with a view of keeping them engaged. The
young are indeed the hope of the Church ;

but it is only as they are grounded in the

fiiitl'i and s^t their fiioes t.ov^nrds active life

with true principles a,5 their motive and

guide. The catering to tlieir unformed and

youthful ideas does n,<::)t t.end to ground
and settle them in principles which will

stand the shock of life. They do not know
as much as they will later. Their parents

and elder friends have more wisdom than

they, and ought to have more voice in the

control of things. To provide for their

best [lossible development is a ver} dif-

ferent thing from submitting to the dicta-

tion of tilt ir immature judgments. The
Church will hold them best by doing for

them that which is wise, and not necessarily

that for which they may clamor. And
this course will help tQ make men and
women of them rather than outgrown chil-

dren.

And is it not time that we recognized the

fiict that if the giddy and worldly are not

attracted I)} the real graces and solid worth

of religion, they are not likely to be captur-

ed by church entertainments? The offer-

ing of social entertainments as a bribe, "to

make religion attractive," is too much like

the gift of a chromo' in a tea-shop to every

purchaser of a dollars worth of goods. In

the Church and all that concerns it let the

full, strong throb of vital religion be felt,

and then we shall not need to depend on

entertainments for a meretricious die
j
Li}

of prosperity and a false ideal of success.

— Cor. Presbyterian Review.

THE BEAUTIFUL

True beauty is moial and spiritual.

What is all material beauty compared
with it ? The song ©f birds, the star-lit

firmament, the many colored rainbow, the

expanses of evening sl^y, 'are beautiful.

IItia.ven's light, as it streams vx* !' c ...si it-,

t,(:n\'er and town- -sunrises upoj'i tii:(::; „'\,
;,ft;t

- -

gun se ts n t h e 1 a k e , are m' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 „i, i . "M e n

spe.nd heal.,t.h, time and na mev :r: : '^m..i ci\ of

the beau 1 1 fu i : b u t. . a ft:.e r a i 1 . 1 1
;

'
i : i > • i

i
} i,

,

>
-

sists in, character. Materia' y S""|

<, .,),'i,ll OttJ

are illusorv.bbut I:>eaiit\' <,>:

deathless life ; ii withorsn'

on the cheek ; the grave-w

into its loveliness ; it is the spirit's cover-

ing, and, likt,-' tlie soul it adorns, is immor-
tal. The beautieS' of h,olinese. never fade.

NW 'UBL,1 CATIONS.

tuting gain for Godliness, a combinaion of complete and fresh compilation of an indisi:

shame-business and aham-charitv which '

**''*'''*^ ''^^'''*'"^
^'^""f

*"'!''' ^'^*"^"^'' which gx
.-

, r.
-

,

S^^".^,^ ?"*"?£* a"<^
»f'*^™

^'nar,iiy wnicn
^
^.^..j^^ ^^^ ^^^ abundant ..ever^ rear ,in .tie w

ppose 1
most invidious on the part of the few who would be ndiculous if it were not sad.

' may certainly claim it; so the custom is
j

The jtendency of all this i§ to drive out

dying out, and we esteemed ourselves for- the spirit ofdevotion. Thedegireformerry-

tunate in having witneeeed a nuptial cere- makin&and the religious spirit cannot be

''^^ioour r''^^'...lf:'''''^*.5^^'*^
of such flexi- ' cated from the Christian Church and were

,. .' IQ Our r

^^ '^^Ption;^''
^. to allow for the mark , ..

^' '4 in tk!''^^"f
•^'^ ^^^ fo^g«t that ' Army w

to the claims of
i fortheir immoral lives had b€«n excommuni-

catei

still livniing in sm, were received into the

ith oD«n arms, and mide officers.

mony in which this picturesque bridal dec-

oration was worn. There was no architec-

ral beauty in the very plain, barfi-like nor than social entertainments should not

- "'^^^QK h^l^?'*^'^' ^^^^^"t col-
;
Confiimon was introduced into the mf^t

" "• spirit ouw;
^^"^ <^i^<lowment of a Church, and for a time it seemed almofit as

•
^'^'^'^^^ ^^-^e rac* of min- i if the fruit of vt^rs of pa,ininl labour was

tu]

church, which bad no pretence at decora

tiitn. The Lutheran service, which, of

course, was conducted in Norwegiflii, ieeto-

ed to ufl like that of the Scotch Presbyte-

rian Church. All the men sat on one side,

snccesSil partners in businesg. We do not

mean to say that social life is not desirable,

be sought. We do not deny that, within

wise limits, the Church may make a legiti-

mate use of soieial forces. We know of

cases where this is done to maniffest ad-

vantage. We have a conspicuous example

The FidjrU Treamry. Vol. II. No. 8. December,
1884. Sermons in full: "The Art of Doing
Good," Ruth 2; 15, 16—C. C. McCabe, D.D.;
"The Christian's Retroepect," Eph. 2: 13—Pres-
ident W. Carey Crane, D.D., LL.D. ; Christmas
Service—M. Hullurd, D.D. ; New Year^UJ. M.
King, D.D. ; RlitoriaJs; View of First Methodist
rhiirch, Salem, Oregon ; Sketch of Life of Rev. C.
( McCabe, D.D., with portrait; Leading Thoueht«
of Sermons—Rev. ]>:rs.. linttz, Withrow, Bodine,
Witherspoon, Everts, and Kev. Mr. Gordon;
Other Articles bv President W. W. Patten, D.D.,
LL.D . I)r M.. B. Riddle, Dr. Gideon Draper,
IVesident .J... Har|,>*„'r., I,).

,!",> 1)t. ,B.on..ar, Bi«hop
Ry!e, Dr. Lvnian Abb*,)!,!,,, I>r. Wrn. M. Taylor,

Dr. T. L. Cnyler: Praver-M'eeting Service ; S. S.

Cause: Helpful ,Hi,nt8 for Workers :, Light, from
the Orient on Kl)le Te*t8 ,;

Christian ^Edifica-

t, i o n ; M i s.-< i on F ie 1 t,l s ; Bea u t i fu 1 T h o i, i,k h ij^. : 1 1 1 ii s-

trative Selei'tions ; Mx)Titl:i]j Survey ;
Rwk Dt-

mrt,meD:t. 757 B,roadwa.y, New York. E. B.
.

Treat. Yearly, in, advance, |.2..50 ; mini»»te,r8,

12.00; single copv 25 rente. ,' ,
,1,. ,.

.J.
^. , ,-t

LiiMFs Livim^ Age for 1.885... f%f Liring Ag*
will 'Boon .enter upon it,.*fort,y-firPt:. year of soccBsg- •

f 1 pu bli ca t io n . An i t is^ t lie mi ly satinfac^ri !j .' '»

:M?n-
.

-

rowi
ork

of the 'ablest writers of the time, it is invaLoable •-

to the America,n reade,r. Sawpfying tbe' plaee of

maiyr revi*w% m^aiape« aad p«pei», it enables i --

him at small expspee, ct>n«idering ihf quantity ,.

and qimlitj of the reading furnighed, to leep

pace, with th« best. tlncMigiit aiid well »l»i<eact of

the beet lit«nitnre of th« d^. Xl»e prcf|>et!ttt«.j

of thii magaxSne for 1885 ii worthy the attention.,,

of all sclecti«^ their r«adiligi>KMiitcn- for the ticw '

year. . Reduced clubbii^ j^a^ . ifith . otb«r |j«»

TriodiCals are pven, and to new •obicribera remit- .

tin|?«ow for the year 1885 the int€irt«niO|:' weekly "^

numbers are^ aent ^ratu. Litteli A Co., Boston,

are the publi»her«.
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mouth, Virginia

Carolina. In 1

the church at Jft< k?

the remai. '..•r -if h

of a centiiiy, wm/- h

\\

lull; '..".mil

1 1 *aj ,;

there

larter

H'*D1

'ME SABBATHS ABRlJA,!).

A WORD FOR IM S.SASON.

,i i I « a t&c

i

. ce rui i n i y 1 1 1 1 1 a y 1 x, ^ m k en lor

gra n [ e* i .
t n a t tii v mm laters an ••

! t; ; ^

i t' r? of

the i
' rt« b y le r ian <

' h u ruii art:- ,Aat l* 1 1 •,

•*«"i r is at

the support ui' tile .North {'
k,

Frehi
J \ *,

5 \"r :k K I A N lis a pin rut

1. "a roll,Da,.Bynod of North

paper Sfjlici'v r,,,,,,-,.

lary t-.. ...I:.. .in,.:: ,.:

meaD.:- :.:;..i ;:..:. ..i:i".i.r'
i

Thtv .1!:. ;h. ,.,3;.. :;:

iieceseu'v t:;.; : h.*

'I.'hf\' wiint the

Qg by all

lijaintain it.

and deacons

M ^ :.i
','-[ p<,-ftt...-r tv. fit

:. ;h. ,.,3;.. :;::., and elders

and n t-rs of the Synod of North Caro-
lina have made tt^e paper what it is, and
( aiiii >t only keep it at what it is, but carry

it lurwaiu t. ill creased usefulness, by sim-

ply dointr a- they have been wont to do in

the ptisi, and tor which they have our
heartiest thanks.

We need a large increase of subscribers

—

mj one thousand, t.iough five hundred will

'^^j^'^ ' J '! the present—and they can be

had ii thr n i Hrtr- will only take ^lold

and personally ci.: :^, or if sessions will

inquire into the lack in every congregation

and assist some efficient canvasser in the

wurk. W c rtepectfully urge upon our
bretfirtn to give this matter their prompt
atteiition.

Who wiii be the first to send us a club

of 20, 15, 10, or even 5 ? A little effort is

like a little leaven.

IT ^'liINT

rmon on the occasion

entenary Bis.;:...!, F ..,.:;:.:, i

IS reporttd

"A comiu.
.

'^'^^'''s us together for the
100th aniuverswy of our life. As a Church we
must ponder on the past, prepare for the emer-

\ gency of the present, and plan for the coming
century. We are here not so much for remem-
brance as for coui]>t

; not to celebrate victory,
bat to gird our loins, to devise wise and skillful
methods, to \)e strong to meet the demagoguery
of our Ufct i- our fathers met it in their days The
conditions of home and society are being revolu-
tionized • ancient, time-honored theories are being
exploded

;
sacred institutions are put to the strain

of great tests. We are in the grip of a great'^'"
.>^ final dominion of the v )rid. The

Church is the fact of the truth
^ he ability to cast out the un-

it was important that Calvin-
*^ipii? great truth could not

permanency of any
'^ir*^'- =

'

^
•

•

!
'f

;
*

' -] ntely true creed.

r>j )iv^.

com;
only
it

i!^ILl *

float iL~

Church
The Church must c.'£.: tid, its sheet an-
chor, its life blood. Our creed will bear the test
of the most intelligent criticism.

Our first impulse was to have a hearty,
good-natured laugh at the absurd conceit
^^ ^^^ g 1 Bishop as expressed in the
phrase: "It was important liini Calvinism
V

>
II I

1 wn." But there's a serious side to
thf n.atte.r, .aiM.:i. ...•:.,,.,: ug a,t that, wr- ^.r^, dis-

posed tr)ag,rte vutii ii.it: Bisiji.;,;,,

^' ^'''^ ""^ ' •''^ Methodist brethren cor-
rectly preach the truth as the Apostle
Paul preached it, they set forth those doc-
innvB which John Calvin fbrmulatedand

,r'"'^".
=''.:-':"

1, and which the.: .: w called Cal-
V IiiM^ do most earnestly maintain. Our
>i dist brethren do a good deal of this
good work ?nd we heartily bid them God-
speed. Calvinism, that is the truth as
taught by the chieiest of Apostles and
afterwards arranged into a gf i ^ of doc-
trinal statements by Calvin, went down
Liirough !lv minds ihto the hearts, of the
people some i

r - enturies ago', to the
salvation of souls, and the upbuilding of
rnbust CTiristian lives, and it has been going
down in the same way, let us thank God,
ever -ince

;
and so may it continue to go

ih/vvD ...;... Ill time shaU benolnore.

Ye« ' wt agree on that 6ide of the ques-
tion thai^ 'it was important that Calvinism
went down." If it hadn't gone down U re

would Christianity be to-day. Blot out
all the Calvinistic brotherhood and all their
work—the Apostle Paul and his labors
the chiefest—and where or what would
Christendom be to-day. Yes ! "It was im-

1
r t that Calvinism went down."

[Correspondeace of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

GENEVA.
One can spend much time delightfully in this

city, once "the moral csj i of the half of

Christendom." There is h in it of claaeic,

historic, civil, and religious ii t r st, aiKlso mu< h

around it of absorbing attract md beauty,

that T wnnld wil'iti^lv linfcjer a:!::..:!: La. .i i-i:: ,. But as

™ ^ [
' '"

• •
'

*
;

'

:

•
if

^ «
; a to te i :!

: « .1 ::.i .1:,
« , >. 1 1 e Sab-

''^^•''''^'"* •'" :. «.:.•! - ":.h limitaiion (..)f (.:it..- .rription

i'j t!"::it:' ritct'&^itr^v 'miliugs" of the t'.ii'trjr^ : ::'"au8t

8 k :i |:> everything except "the neei.i f '
.:i

::

'

'
(• ..

1: i
. r ing-

ing me to one more continenuij ;^;:jud.tij. Yet,

no ! As I have been talking about singing and
the Cathedral organ, I will not turn my back on
this city without pausing to say a word—though
it does not belong to preaching—about

conchon's star-works.

I pass from my "Pension" across a small green
square with its fountains, and enter the broad
and elegant Place des Alpes. On my right risee

a beautiful, elaborate, Gothic monument to a gen-
erous English nobleman, whom Geneva loves to

honor. From its base almost sweeps the placid
blue lake over to the city on the other side, and
the verdant hills, over which rise in the distance
the snow-clad mountains. Before me stands a
line of five-story brick buildings, and over one
blazes a great golden star. And wonders are
there. It is one of the four extensive Music
Box Manufactories, which almost supply the
world. This is an immense establishment, and it

was a revelation to me in its display in this de-
partment. Does a lady wish sweet music as she
sews? Here is a beautiful work-box; touch a
spring and the liquid measures flow enchantingly.
Would one have pleasant thoughts and rhyth-
mical sentences as he writes to his "absent love?"
Just buy that writing-desk, that holds a concealed
reservoir of choicest harmonies, and the j. n

moves in kinfired melody. So in any a

for ornament, or service, one may havese^ r*tlv

lodged any selection of tunes he desires, wl li

will discourse soft strains for ravishme
hidden r^trAata.

But wtiat means that genuine African boy
yonder, on that pedesUl, Mons. Conchon ? I

will show you, sir. As I look, tbe negro lifts his
flute to his coral lips and fviins to play most
melodiously. See how his fingers dance'on the
holes and keys. The tune is ended, the flute is

lowered, Sambo turns his head, smiles and bows
politely. What a boy! But he has not done.
Whe knows not the passion of the negro for
music? Again his flute is pressed to his lips, and
softly he breathes out his treasures of musical
sentiment, and we all sit and wonder and watch
under the ^Eolian enchantment. He was the
most accomplished musician, of the colored per-
suasion, I ever saw, and a few hundred dollars
will buy him, for even in free Geneva the slave
trade is sanctioned by the government and Mons.
Conchon believes in it, and the United States will
protect any man in this ownership. Even Mr.
Lincoln or Wendell Phillips would have been
willing to own such a boy as this Geneva wonder.
But this is not all I saw. At the end of the

long "show-room" stands what looks like •& regu-
lar pipe organ, or a brass band. What is it ? It
is a grand "music-box," worked by a lever and
bellows. It stands about twelve (12) <eet in
height, and five or six feet in breadth. It now has
eight rollers, with a great variety of tunes, and
is to have eighteen more, with the most classical

musical compositions, sacred and secular. Mrs.
Senator Fair, of California, has purchased this
instrument and selected her own tunes. The cost
is 12,500. Our party was invited to return in the
afternoon and hear this grand "music-box" per-
form. Its tones are so loud that it could not
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ill.ftg-t>, one milf in t.he »i.r, yet in

,pre*'.ri Falle?, tbe l"!0.me o:f t.hree

ghu:^i e :ns., a ! ! g u a n: 1 wi h j t .h .also, b 1 ime, p h a..r p., b iat .k

obelisk, the .M'atte.rl:ic:irri, n?»rhin,(^ Of* thret

miltw n,ea...rlT t* twa.rd.8 tlie bine .::ome.. .1. am.

afraid to stop here ttid mr a word aifoiii. rnj

foelit'igB. Befo:re u.s is the t!i,g of wa..r .:: u stctep,

pockj.. winding. |"vreci|.u.tfH..i.H [latl'i, th.at niuet take

08 more than 3,CN'.h'I feel, of |:xirpendir'ula.r height

above Zerrnatt to oi.i..r Kiffel-hause, or .Ri:ffel hote.!,,

on the R:if!eH>erK'. rhere wa« anot.her public

house, the Riffel ..%![:,, t*;.)me what more than half-

way np., a !:>e.aotiful. :i.n(l well ke|'>t t*tal::>Iishment.,,

acoommw 1 a t i n g 1 1 g u en tn : I • 1
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we learne<.:i by t^U'<jraph in. .Zt'rraatt.. "Well, we

did not want m ^t,<: i.j:) tF:! frt- '.my /«>«', Ixjing amhi-

tiojis to t;() i:,i['i !i!^^/|](>r tn ti:ie .smaller hotel, w'iih a

c:;>.;:i'i,.. .:•',.• for tntv, Jini n w«..s a long ^tret*..'!..!. t<.>

o ' n I] 1 1. f :r ' > (> t > t
f

le r [
..*.•• .n < J i i

• 11 1 a :r \ 1 1 d w v were

seven— i hi ret* ..
1.
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'-> „ • •

, \ ,
\ .i

,

•, J .:|.( fj ve lad .i es a nd four

clergymen. We took th.ref misie-* fir tfie ladies,

and three guides, all tl ies on foot, \ever

will I forget that climb, ii. -»**:.' nie< I as if wt* were

at times goin? straight up; our lit :i Is weii bent

towards our feet wp kicked the stones, got out of

breath, red in the face and beaded with perspira-

tion. We would stop and gaze spell-bound on

the unparalleled scenery above and below for a

moment. But I'm panting and can't talk now.

It seems as if our poor human nature will give

out. Where is that Rifl^el hotel. Yonder it is,

away up tow , \ those clouds 1 Oh ! umph ! ! A
long breath. A sensible guide suggests at a very

steep ascent that we take hold of the mule's tail.

That is not good sense in America. We always

considered it a place of very questionable safety.

This amiable quadruped is skilled in a Parthian
motion with its heels that is suggestive of cau-

tion. When I was a schoolboy, it was disgraceful

to be it the tail end" of anything. Yet who
knowi> what a respectable mim may come to?

Here D.D.'s and A \! were brought to a pretty

pass in their stress, lur be it known, that weary
hands very eagerly, yet with prudent caution, did

th ! and there lay hold of those caudal ap-

pen iat'es of these much-abused animals—the

iroiit— '—and did. cfuit: t hicreti) witfi (..rtiiodox t'ai-

vinistic |
e

\A/
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.KTohiGon "As Probably True."

of Teaching

The Board of Directors of the Theol«gical 8em-
inarj met on Wednesday morning, twelve of the
thirteen meml.>era being present, of whom five

were i.::iew me.m!:.>e:rs.

The I Vesident. st,at.ed that the purpose of the
meeting was t,o settle the position of the Seminary
in refer<j?Qce t^O' Evmlrition..

'

.1' h e ti rs. t i'»
I. o w .i..i e ] i r er ed i n :.. h e contest

the Synods it does not und.»»*f. j
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MATH OF RIV.. .1.A..M;£S
'1! D \

"1 ^f,v

'^e Southwestern Presbyterian annouxices
the death of Rev Iames Stratton, at his
home in Jackson, Louisiana, on the 8th
i nsiaii. t

.
.His son . Rev. "Wm.M :^j h ..vtton,

^M present dunri^r t.he Wt dav? of hi«
life.

..He '^^8S hoTll

-N (:V,' J.t,'rs^::"V

.F*riii(;:et.or:. (.

Serniiiarv, w

r,

ecrf.

in V i.!.mrx-.r!.a.i.ifj county,

August If), 1810. Fr>,n:i

he went t..-- I* ri neeton
f'le ,3p>enL th.rt:'t' v'e.ar8

; at
I. ni' :ri .S€.D:ii.oarv

year.

F.liot ..R.ive.r Presbyt^rv A.|...)r]

cessiveiy .he nii:ni3t..ered to

Macon, Georg.ia, Ei.irau.ia, A

V .irginia,

wag. c:ird.aineei an

he dfxiTit one

evangelist bv

, i.'^dtj,, Suc-

churcheg at

am.a, .Port«.-

then be played, lest it should disturb sales then
going on. We did not fail to keep our appoint-
ment; neither were we disappointed. The va-
riety of instruments represented, the capacity of
the organ in suitable expression, and its whole
deliverance of the conjpositions submitted to its

mechanism for musical rendering, were on trial

perfectly satisfactory, and elicited an enthusiastic

applause. A cheap and charming brass band in
one's parlor; a soft and sweet organ for the
boudoir, or for morning worship or Sebbath even-
ing praise, and one that will do perfect work by
the hand of one unskilled in the mechanical exe-
cution of musical works ; these are to be had by
any person who is able to own such a "music-
box," either of moderate capacity or of wide and
varied compass, from this excellent house of
Monsieur F Conchon, Star-Works, Place des
Alpes, Geneva. After saying all this, I shall not
stop to tell about the wonderful Swiss carved
work, in extensive variety, or the painted plates,*

Ac, also kept in this five-storied establishment.

But there are lots and lots of pretty things there,
and they were shown to us with great and patient
politeness, though we went to look only, and did
not make many purchases. The **Star-Works"
deserve mention for their matchless mechanism,
melodious music, model manners and marvelous
merit. Let me add that we did not visit them
on Sunday, though they have crept in under the
title **Sabbaths Abroad I" But I have another
Lord's Day to speak about, and it was spent in

one of the most remarkable places on this won-
derful ghhe^ Where ? At

OORNER GRAT.
Where or what is that?' Just come along with

me, and if you, dear reader, are tou^h and can
stand hard climbiniB' yrm will get tJiere after

awhile and kn'^iw ..i..;i.. nhmi tiie hard...n,amed

pla«'.. W .,.:...
«•

: ; :

:':
:"..,t, by a hop and a jumf.), {iiwa

over miles .''

;':i:..'..«t romantic scerierv Ijv M'onnt
Blanc, (.."han.:i..'i.'.:;:: ::::(::„ T\,u- S--ir, M'arli'i^iii .and

Simplon, t.<:)
\":><f,. Then ..,.r:! n:mle-l:..a<:.-k, on

w h ee 1 s, a nd o n f k . t,
i .y n

i

an y ,
- h anges., we b.e.g i

n

to climb along the rivt.T \"i>pich t..:..i Stahien and
6t. Ni.i.:Y.)laii,s, and on thr.Kigi, s.(::init' Kr.e.tM:i .forests.,

ptot rhwl:i.in.g wiiterfails, u'ridt.^;- :f.:i..u::::nint.a..i.ns l3.,()i.K}

I. .it..* Mr "

tin- Lrrt-at '
';.

they provs 1

most satisfa.i.'t.!-r

the magi' ::::-.:;:;'

Valaisan Alps oy this artistic expedient, and of

the picturesque exhibition of distinguished

American clergy, panting and sweating as they
upward strode, and clinging with despemte and
determined clutch, and mute hope rising out of

despair, to the finality of a mule, never, no never
can I speak a disparaging word of that superb
and useful caudal brush of this slandered ani-

mal. Applying the wise exclamation of the
grateful Sancho Panza about sleep to the subject
in hand, I exclaim from the soles oi my mountain
shoes. Blessed is he that invented mules' tails I

RIFFELBERO.

So we stand at length in triumph on this

plateau nearly 9,000 feet high. The atmosphere
is very cold, and we are eager to refresh onrselves
at the table d'hote. How appropriate w . in

the words of Moore :

"Lightly, Alpine rover,
Tr id the mountains over;

^ ^ -e path thou'st yet to go
;

^auw-chffs hangine <>*er thee,
Fields of ice bef r. thee,

While the hid torren i ms below.
Hark! the deep ^l:Ml::i.li^;.^

Through the va 1 1der

!

'Tis the huge aVlancht downward cast;
From rock to rock
Rebounds the shock.

But courage, boy ! the danger's past.
Onward, youthful rover.
Tread the glacier over

—

Safe shalt thou reach thy home at last."
'

^\ ot;i

JjOW

At home in the sky ! Yes, almoat, for I have
not yet caught Gorner Grat, nor the Sabbath, but
have been hard at work trying to do so. Now
this is the last human residence, and just above
the hotel is the coveted summit of rock. We
will sit on it to-morrow. Off there, back of the
valleys of Zermatt and Tourmanche, on the
frontier of Switzerland and Italy, lowers up that
awful, and apparently unscaleable pinnacle, the
Matterhom, four thousand feet and more above
us. ^\ e Hii almost hear that wild Spirit of
Earth and Air sing as she sang to Manfred :

"Around his waist are forests braced.
The avalanche in his hand

;

But ere it fall, the thundering ball
Must pause for my command.

Thp irl'i-icr's cold and restless mass
M

! 1 ward day by day
;

But I .:i.m he wiio bids its pass
Or with its ice delay.

I am the Spirit of the place.
Could make the mountain bow

And quiver to his cavern'd base

—

\ n I w hni w i 1 1 1 me would'st thwi f

'

Home reached safely at last, says the poet.

Legend declares that Paradise is on that lofly

^^ ' f -summit, the Paradise of Alpine men
andanin^ais. Hear the description "The streams
are bridged over with long rolls of bread, the
path> are pav6d with .heeses, the cracks in

the r-.dk. are v]:l trred up with bt:!(ter, people
^J^..^^'" Oi O"" - !o..;i.<i<'

"*""
v't).f>r!ten bread., and amuse

liien:!:*t.'iv.i:.-;-: h.v pi...i.y irsi.; m :i:i,jj,H.'fnns with halls

mad.*' i:i.t" ...'iifcse and pins of i>uttcr Ilerd.:s of the
most ! Hr'ai 1 1 i ful chamois and w :i i li poatjs 1 i ve and
fe€<j .:

'.
.1 :i.:

t
i 1 .i v r in t

h

e. | )Ji^. 1 1 .i r es, a ri d l.>es i d *:*» t h ese

then- ;:i.r(:..- a !:Hir:i i!:i.p.r of cith,,.^!- Strang* and: wonder-
ful a n i n: i a I

-
.,

< * n !
v on e o 1 1 amo i s .fi n i :i t..e r o u t of

twenty can f^vr ^ureeed in re.achin,p this delight-

ful region, anci ili;.it fjuly once in twenty vearB;
hut no one is allowed to l..>ring any animal aw.ay

witii hi.m." That i.8 the A'alaiean'H idea of liap-

pinesH. With tfdn picture strangeiy realimi away
u|.) here i:)v us all at the ca|:»ita,l dinner table, we
Lie down to ::lream of higher bliss. On this freez.-

.irig :riight ir:i .August, withon.t hres, we draw our
eiderKlown covers over as and .rest from .males''

tails a.nd toils, in ho|::Kw of a. l:..:iright sun on Sab-
f)..ath morning. In my ne.x:t I'll writ.e m.y title

clear to a letter on a "Sabbath Abrojid. '

I C A'.A.He.

from tl:ie disciples of Dr.

tlie seating of ..Rev... Dr
ekx:'te.d by the SvncK'l i.

>

C1ist.>y.. the latter havint

G B'i rg i a ">} n ex 1 . I t.ecaii se

instructions of the Synod to stop the teaching of
evolution in tfc- Seminary. Dr. Adams, how-
ever, was seated by a i verwhelming vote.

Against this action a protest was entered by
three of the Board.

Tlie next blow came from the disciples of ortho-

doxy, who introduced the following paper :

Whereas the Synods of Georgia, Alabama and
South Georgia and Florida have disapproved of
the views of Prof Dr. James Woodrow on the
subject of evolution as contained in the address
submitted by him to the Board of Directors in
response to their request for him to give fully his
views as taught in this institution, and have also
instructed the Directors to take steps to prevent
the teaching of such views in their Seminary

;

and whereas the Synod of South Carolina has
disapproved of the teaching of evolution except
in a purely expositor v osanner, without inten-
tion of inculcating its truth, and whereas Prof
Woodrow has publicly announced that if he con-
tinues to be their professor, he will hereafter
teach as probably true the hypothesis of evolution;
and whereas he is thus disqualified from remain-
ing as a professor in their Seminary, and thereby
rendered incompetent to discharge duties in
which he speaks in the name and by the author
ity of these SyrKxls ; therefore, be it

Retolved, That this Board, in obedience to the
above instructions, appoint a committee, consist-
ing of Mes.srs.. Stacy, Webb and Sibley, to wait
on Dr. W<K:Kir<»w and ask for his resignation.

This fiapcr was adopted by the following
VOt.i* .'

••'•V}"t'^'- Mt.'s>.rs. J.. I!. Mack, James Stacy, G.
a E. Frierson, F. B. W^ebb, H. L.
r Sibley, and WUliam Adams.

iViessrs. T. H. Law, James Hemphill,
T. B. Fcaser, and W. J. McKay.
The Board took a recess to await the reply of

Dr. Wo'tHlfi. 'vr

In the afternoon the following communication
M as received from Dr. Woodrow

:

"To the Board of Directors, etc.

"Gentlemen: I have received by the hands
of your committee the preamble and resolution
adopted by you, in which you ask for my resigna-
tion as Professor in the Theological Seminary.

"I have no desire to centinae to teach in the
name and by the authority of the Synods which
control the Seminary, since they have expressed
disapprobation of my views, but yet I am con-
strained respectfully tt) decline to oflfer my resig-
nation, for the reason that I would thereby ac-
quiesce in and so to some extent recognize the
justice and rightfulness of the action of the Synods
on which^ you base your re<juest, and which I
regard as illegal in form and incorrect in fact.
"The resolutions adopted by three of the

Synods to which you refer condemn, with greater
or less clearness, my teachings as unscriptural
and contrary to our standards; and this condem-
nation has been expressed without judicial inves-
tigation, by which alone such matters can be
authoritatively determined.

"I hold, on the other hand, that my teachings,
so far as they are expositions of the Sacred
Scriptures, accord perfectly in every particular
with the teaching of the 'Confession of Faith and
Catechisms,' and so far as they relate to natural
science, do not on any point contradict the Sac-
red Scriptures as interpreted in our Standards.

"In view of these facts, I respectfully ask that
you proceed to determine the questions as to my
alleged incompetence and unfaithfulness in teach-
ing what is contrary to the Sacred Scriptures, as
interpreted in our Standards, by a full trial, as is
provided in the Constitution of the Seminary,
Section 2, Article 1 1. Yours, very respectfully,

"James Woodrow,
"Perkins Proiessor of Natural Science in Connect-
ion with Revelation."

A resolution was then introduced looking to

the removal of Dr. Woodrow, in order to prevent
his teaching and thus obey the instructions of
the Synods which control the Seminary.

Before discussing the resolution, the following
action was taken : That Dr. Woodrow be invited
to appear before the Board, at 7.30 P. M., to
show cause why the pending resolution may not
be adopted.

A committee, consisting of Messrs. Adams and
Law, were appointed to communicate the invita-
tion to Dr. Woodrow.

The Board then took a recess until 7.30 P. M.
at which hour they reassembled, when Messrs.
Adams and Law made the following report

:

"The committee appointed to wait on Dr.
Woodrow and put into his hands the resolution
requesting him to appear and show cause why
the resolution proposing to remove him from his
professorship should not be adopted, beg leave to
report that Dr. Woodrow replies that he does
not desire to comply with the invitation of the
Directors."

Church History, who requested
'tt,N ^....

^^^

r" '"•j-'aicu ID ant' '

thewtion of the Bowdof Directon. .hr"*""*
,0 Dr. Woodrow, «- promptl, .^.p'^''

V

a dissenting voioe. ^^ ^%r
'""^'^' ''^'- """" W- J- McKay took fron. hiand read th.e :resignation of Rev. Dr C P

^^'"

hill as Professor of Biblinal t ;..
*

'
^- ^eBiblical

Literature ;,"^
^ efl^ect Julv 1 18^.

^'^

resignation was also accepted. ' ^'•'^^

quested that it take efl^ect July i

--^signation was also accepted.
'

'

The Board then determined to

vieui

latter part of January, 1885, for "th^^^
'^^

^^

filling the vacant professorships.
^°'^*

The whole case, as presented by the
in the Board, is this: Dr. Woodrow's
his carefully prepared address, were n] ^him before the Board last September fo^l'
judgment as to whether he could pronenl
permitted to teach them. The maiorit

'"

Board, after a two day's discussion, approL'^
teachings. The minority protestTand ^
brought the case before the four Synods
and controlling the Seminary. All of th ^T
approved of teaching of evolution "as nrth k

"

true," and three of these Synods instruciL fBoard to prevent such views from being tau.h"As Dr. Woodrow announced that if a prof
he must affirm that evolution isprobablv^'
the Board va^ compelled to disobey the instru

'

ions ofthecontrolUng Synods or else to remor
Dr. Woodrow from his professorship, which \m
they did, in accordance with the provision of the
Constitution which says "the Board of Directors
shall have power to remove from his office anv
professor who shall be found unfaithful in hk
trust or incompetent to the discharge of hb
duties."

A few months have wrought a complete rev.
olution in the position of the Board of Directors

toward Dr. Woodrow. Last September his teach.

ings were approved by nine members and opposed
by four; now nine members oppose the teachings

and four approve them—all of the latter beine

from the Synod of South Carolina, three of whom
hold over by elections previous to this year.

The action of the Board created no surprise

or excitement among the Seminary students, m
the result was what they expected from the action

of the Synods, on which they had been fulh

formed.

The discussions in the Board elicited no

acrimony, and the courteous action of the able

President, Hon. James Hemphill, won for him

the plaudits of the entire Board.

The Board adjourned at 10 P. M., Wednesday
night.

; WASHINGTON LEim

ly m*

After tht reading of the above report the reso-
lution proposing to remove Dr. Woodrow from
his professorship was taken up, amended and
adopted, as follows

;

R'l'
T1,"Inasmuch a«

Perkins ProfeN-fc-. }ri

the Board of i .j v^'ioi ;

shoufil r:ii..»t be removed
and inasnuifl:! .';. in.. !:i.:.i.....

ing in person he'"

through his frien-l

SyDod
::

.;: 1 1 1 <, i i n±m i n. i
» h as t h ese

.already con.iiemne<l hiy v.iewB and
the subject of evolution .: an.d

nl'ii

Xamfls Woodrow,
''*"'' ''^!'''."'"'

f'"' appea.r beftire
'' '}" hi -w i;:.a.u8e why he

fr(.»m fdis professorship;
.::d ready had a :full hetir-

'';.= 'f'« o.f the Synods and
«i "ocates before the fourth'

SyncK.l8 have
teaciiings on

iniiifimucli as, in
his reply to the ccmniittee apjwinted t.o wait
u pon h i .rn

.,
I h. W cKxi row d eel ares h i s un wi 11 i ne-

nes8 to tender his rep.ig-nation ; therefore
.Rmyimi, .1. That he l.:»e, and hereby .is, .removed

from. his. I*rofe.8«o:rphip, according to t.l::ie authority
given this B:.)ard. [See Oiristitution

'

8ec ''i'

.Articles. 11 and I'l] '
"*

2. That the Secreta.ry t« directwi to ofifi:cially
notify Dr.. Waxlrow of this, action.

'

Tbe following' resolution was iilm Adopted :

Resoi-tmi, That in taking this action the Ik)a.rd
deahes it to k' distinctly unders.tCK:xl that in its
!nterpreta.tion of the instruction received '.fi-om

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C, Dec. 13, 1884.

The fact of an incoming Democratic adminis-

tration has already had a marked influence on

church interests in Washington. Church mem-

berships are largely composed of government offi-

cials, and the probability that they will lose their

positions aftei- Mr. Cleveland's inauguration ha

made them less liberal with their money in mat-

ters ecclesiastical. "^

The Garfield Memorial church, which was fin-

ished and dedicated last winter, occupies the site

of the little church which the late President at-

tended. There is still a debt of six thousand dol-

lars hanging over it. Its members consist mostly

of department employes and their families. Be-

fore the Presidential election, they had arranged

to borrow the money to lift this debt and bind

themselves to pay it in regular installments out

of their salaries. In their present state of un-

certainty, they say they dare not obligate them-

selves to that extent. Besides the depoeitors of

the bank from which they propose to borrow, are

largely composed of government employes, who

will likely want to draw their money after tbe

fourth of March.

Since it has been understood that President-

elect Cleveland will attend the New York -\ ve-

nue Presbyterian church in this city, the demand

for pews there has been much greater. The

church is overflowing now, and when a represen-

tative of Gov. Cleveland called the other day to

see about securing a place for him, the pastor,

Rev. W. A. Bartlett, promised to give up his own

pew in the middle aisle in order to accommo-

date the coming President. Relations of a cor-

dial nature have long existed between the pastor

of this church and Gov. Cleveland, and for a fe^

days before the inauguration ceremonies the

family of the Governor will be the guests of I>r-

Bartlett at Hamilton Place his home, in this city.

This church has been noted for the distinguished

people who have attended it; and President

Cleveland will be the third Executive of the na-

tion who has been a pew holder. "Old Hickory

Jackson was the first and Abraham Lincoln the

second. Rev. Dr. Gurley, who was the pastor

twenty years ago, was with President Lincoln a

few minutes after the assassinatitfn of that memo-

rable Good Friday night.

New York Avenue church is a large red brick

edifice standing on the triangular plot of g^o^^

at the intersection of New York Avenue and H-

street. From its conspicuous appearance at t

e.x|:><'»ed situation, it has been irreverently «>

pa:red tx:::.i. a .steam engine coming up the *^'^'

The seatintr capacitv i.s about twelve hunar >

fre-
and an.iong the pew holders are Secretaries

linghuy;S€'n and Lincoln, Judges Bradley,^"^

and Strong, flen.. Boynton, of the Cincin

Qmrniercial (?a2««r. f"len ,. Drum, and many lea i »

m em bers of Wash i ngt on society.

.[Xiring his. axl .ministration President A

hm reg'ularly attended St. John's Ep^^^^T

church, which is near the White House.
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is erecting a smelter of hii owu invention mt
AnhevUle, N. C. The capacity Ib to be 60 t<m0
daily of any of our copper, Bll?er, gold, lead or
other compley ores.

JLLA H \ \(

[Corre«pondence of the N. C. Preebyterian.]
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Prof. William Gessner has mfcie a ctn\t rtion

of tin specimens that he foun<i m * "Ivkr aiif! flan-
dolph counties. The tin h *.«

'-

• .•
:,
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, u n c! i n r* h: k h
,

and also in sand, but the Utter i'-* far ri' her, and
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locality, is capable of being
containing seventy-four } ii f

withstanding tin has been di^tuvfred i

and North Carolina, and traces tf r

Prof Gessner asserts that only the \ U

is workable, and consequently fit for

uses.

VIRGINIA.

Cor. Digpatch from Charlottesville : The Com-
mittees on Water W^orks of the town and the uni-
versity held a meeting on Thursday and agreed
upon a construct, based upon estimates, which will
involve the expenditure of $90,000--$1 5,800 by
the university and $74,200 by the town. This
contract will, of course, have to be ratified by the
Board of Visitors of the university and the Town
Council.

Richmond Dispaich : The State Commission has
been highly successful in its efforts for the His-
torical Department of the Virginia exhibit at
New Orleans, having secured a large number of
relics, portraits, etc. One feature of the presenta-
tion is a collection of several hundred photo-
graphs of large size, of portraits of historic p«r-
tonages, noted buildings, relics, etc. Among the
portraits copied were the entire series in the State
Library, besides many others in private hands in

the city and State. An attractive feature of the
historical exhibit also will be a series of banners
of white satin, presenting important facts in the
history of Virginia, in embroidered or printed
text. These have been contributed by prominent
female schools throughout the State.

H'^ inm corrc^puiiiiii.ce from all poiiiU,

'^maUy in the South, with news in as brief

•mfm as pomble, for this department of
it paper.

|>es were above the average and bidding was

NORTH CAROLINA.

Ourlottt Obgerver : The statement that Mr. Chas.
. Harris, of Cabarrus county, is now the only
amving citizen of this State who met La Fayette
B the occasion of that dignitary's visit to Fayette-
•ille, is mcorrect. Dr. R. H. Morrison, of Lincoln
iW, who is now 89 years old, met Gen. La
imte on that occasion and can even recollect

' zreat deal of the conversation that passed
*'^^n himself and the General.

•m Sentinel
: Tuesday was a big tobacco day

;
-^.astoD. The weed was in excellent order

Of handling, and we counted over 300 wagons
wered in and around the warehouses. Double
4ies were held all day and many farmers took
Jr departure with well stuffed pocket books.
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No notJi« of a marriiffc or d*>atli will t«
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okmt^ which in wanted not for publication, but
a guaranty of g«:>d, faith.

Oti the evening of 'EteoembeT l(Rh, I8M, at
! fl itJ f n {* of the brid e*» father , t.i v Hev. " 1 1
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of

< »f'Marion, 6. I

W'edg-efield, S

(,.>n tli,e evening of the 24th of NoTeni:ber, .at

Fair View, near Wilkt»boro, bv the }iev. 'W" E
Tui/bfl/lh, Mr." FRANK H. PILSON, of AugnHta
wunty, Vs., and Miss CARRIE G. FINLb:Y,
youngest daughter of AugtistUb 'W. .Finlev, of
vVilkes t»onty, N. C.

< *n [>«ec*m,ber SHh, at the honae of ("apt A \.

Hii 1, th e b r id e" a. fa t her, b^y t h e Itew \\ . B . T 1

1

1 -

ball, Dr. J. J. Rf\'E„RS and Miiis 'FA )LA J„

HILL, all of TaTlor«Ti!le, Alexander county
N. e,

On Noveml-:»er 26th, at the residesce'of t'lie

bride's mother, in Pender {\)untv, by tlie Rev. A
L. Philli Pk Ro ling Ei< i er J * >H N' R „ P, A "S N K ii -

''*!.

A
N and I.A/17KA, daughter of the late Dr.

H. F. and EliiaL^th Murphy.

On 1 '* •

soul, they m&uld bafe found a Presence there
ft] 1 1 f an i D e ilk ^b 1. 1 g I ory . Her reticence had an
awful grandeur, and htr Toiceless lips, like the
i.hut j^tes of some majestic temple, were closed^

teoatifte that within waa holy, and re<:|uiredi no
J iwti fiction of her deed,8.

^^itting ttesidf her, a* (die lay ii|xm her ik'-d of

suffiering, (»iintin,g pulsations, ebbing, gentij ebt^^..

ing her li,feaway, what memories iiMteneiil th !.'!':

u |>o o m y I )ra i n . Sw «?t memory ! 1 end in e i ,t :
v

¥(x:abiliary, ttiat a8 I recall I may [,)ro|,>€:r!j refiMea;

ohildhwiid, lis|:)in,p.. I. «« again that lo •iijtf

em i ! e a n d r«T i v e t h a t sw e€'t cariew; w ^h e n i ti

Wliat better Otirlstmas present could
tnj (Hie III III fifw Hie iMip ?

''The Waierbuf)
p

cbih:ii»h g^lee

1 had don(^-

"S D 'Li h:ier w)me genero>iis m:

if
- -

mj
he while

fitad ami

'

' A a d sh e wm h a |:> i ' i e r i 'h a n n i j se

Would soft
1
J ifteak aud strike

8m,ile."

A lht:*.e few pleasant
one: wish bring them —<:'"OU Ki

! would not trust my heart -the dear de
1 igh t *«M;'m« to t:«» d €«!red—perhaps 1 m ig h t. B u t

might
her*':'

»iy:K a,gam ap|:>earap'j

isli them

same n

CALLA >

Elizabeth M

M Nil

.1

1

pkoe, by
^nrpaw.

.IF I''^',,'

t h '

ami
Mild

i>^i^,:m>.

< )t 1,1 ; try noticeb iiiiist

vance. 'i'iit* ttnst ten lint-s Mi-'f

excess over tto F;

ten cents per ^

what anobituiiry wil

of prose to a line, and multiplying each
ten cents.

!>e piUii for in ad-
inserted free. The

'
i

*!' -t'<i for at the rate of
-'rrt-sp*,indentvS can ascertain
rost b\ rounting eight words

line by

In the city of Raleigh, November 15th, liE^s-
DERSON WILEY, aged 13 months, son of
James M. and Alice ^f T wh?s.

In thus following tin f

by the One Shepherd,
his bosom, how must 1 1 1 [ s

resign their golden heads* to m
feel like the mothers ' 1

blessed words, "Suffer t f

unt<..> Mv., and forbid tiieni iioi

kingdom of Heaven." Could
more, or yearning hearts ask

children ?

epo of the flock, led
arries the lambs in

» lien called to

|.!"'ii 'ifMili.-r keeping.
i w'Ji, '. ioMird the
-' ';!

.1 i'i rt'ti 1,1 1 come
L, for of such is the
yearning lov«-

mort:' fur tiir Htl
S. I'", ;\.

do

A robbery took place on lh< \ k is^in Valley
Route passenger train on the rts of the
city of Little Rock. Bloodhounds were put on
the trail of the robbers, and followed it straight

into the city. Six persons were arrested. The
State has offered $1000 wtr he capture of
the robbers, to which the railroad company has
added a like sum.

TEXAS.

A special to the Galveston Netps dated at Austin,
says; "Messrs. Vaughn and Young, who have
filed on mineral lands in Hardeman county, are
reported to hare struck a rich lead of copper ore.

Specimens were received by the land board to-day,

apparently indicating a valuable find. The ore
is found on four sections of school land in Harde-
man.

Judge Pardee of the United States Oeart at
.\M'-;tin. i'S^oed a mandate 'diangint' th** order of
-

1 f F <Trandeand Pecos Railway. The
&»tie is aovv - : for Dec, 17, whirk will be rati-

fied by th« loun if $100,000 i ash iown is obtain-

ed. This is Crov. Hunt's roi i, iini omprises
about twenty miles of track, extending up the
Rio Grande from Laredo and terminating nt a

valuable coalfield, it is not believed thai Hunt
vl':\ iK"^ ;'

!: he sacrifice.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

The Cotton factories generally are running on
full time and have orders ahead.

In Columbia thert ar* 52 bar-rooms, and it is

estimated that $25* are spent annually for

whiskey, while only >.;,000 are paid to preacherb
of every class and denomination m that city.

GEORGIA.

The Augusta Evening Newt says :

"
' Over pro-

duction is no longer the complaint in cotton
manufacturing circles in Augusta for the big de-
mand the past ten days has swept all the goods
from the market. Surprising as this may seem, it

is true. All th0 heavy stocks complaine<F )f ! ast

spring and summer are sold, our factories are re-

fusing big orders ahead, and yet some people
don't seem to know that the tide has turned, and
that good times are coming.

The Savannah .ATeaw says : Airs. Fannie Smith,
owner of the Sinking Mountain, situated five

miles fr rn Tallulah, has dtscovered a mica mine
in close proximity to this inexplicablejAenomenen
in nature, which is pronounced by an expert and
successful mica miner to be the richest mine he
ever saw in any section. The mine contains
blocks that will square one foot, and the vein is

adjudged to be inexhaustible, which makes it of

immense value.

FLORIDA.

Among the exhibits forwarded to New Orleans
from Hillsboro county are one camphor, one
guava, one lime, one sweet orange, one sour or-

ange, one citron and two paw-paw trees.

At Ocala on • Wednesday last W. D. Morton
sold to J. F. Dunn two orange groves, one con-

taining 100 acres and the other 80 acres, lying

south of Orange avenue, for $26,000. The groves
are not bearing yet, but are among the finest in

the county. \ few years ago this land was
bought by Mr. Morton for about $20 per acre.

There is in Jackson county near Greenwood
and the Long Moss spring a purple rock which
was, during the war, used as a dye-stuff for home
made goods. The rock is, at the present day, un-

noticed, but might be utilized.

OTHER STATES.

The London Telegraph has purchased a large

tract of Red Clound land in the Mojave Desert,

California, for the purpose of using the Yucca
plant which grows on it for the manufacture of

paper.

Wm. H. Vanderbilt has obtained judgment
against Gen„ U. 8. Grant (< r f If), 417, amount
loaned the General several days prior t" the

failure of Grant !% W-^-d, with interest.

On
F'I'A

''

Pre^ii',

He died reposing
Christ for salvation.

Thursday la8t, at < njldsi

'IF'F for many ytars a.

vteriars i 'luireh at 'hut pi

ft i T \ I M V
memotT .f tlie

ice, ag«i 5i'' yearn.

,v a 1

1

Olli th ,.X),n'O J esufi

On llie 28th of Novembt^T. h'i>4, in Ilanville,

Va., at the Female College. M \ FIIFI TA, daugh-
ter of ^f^. anil Mn^. T. M 'VfrCray, aged 14
years, 4 months an 1 K^> (iays. She died trusting

in Christ.

ft. 4th inst., of typhoid
Y, in the 29th year

•'':ir- ii consistent

Fi-od

i (.»f fan it lew integrity. So-
1, ,1 ns (:

'
! t i s 1 i a nd sym { >a I li e t i c

—

fevtT i

'

;'
'!,;:,' jK >. Fi:,.l I"

of li He had been f

member of the Pres I v t e r i

"Them also which shef
bring with Him."

In Graham, N. C, November 10th, 1884,
LEONIDAS WHARTON SCOTT, aged 20 years,

3 months and 1 day, eldest son of Jolm I,, and
Caroline E. S<,x:)tt.

In the death of Lonnie Scott a noble and gen-
erous youth has fallen. In business he was en-
ergetic, eflicient iinc

cially h<' wa'- inaiiij

a faV r i !. < ;
. .

\ ; i >< > n a mJ h r (, > i 1 1 e r lie w iia I o v i ng
and dutiful

—

lioirioly loved anil the hofH? of de-
V. •-: [,lart>lU^, In religion he was a Ca^ivinist—
fully reo)trnizin,K' tlie necessitv of free grace.

Some time since lu* mmie a |„>rofes8ion of re-

ligion, but had never connecttMi hiniseif with tlie

Church. He loved the house of Gcxi and waK a

reguhir attendant on lier ordinance. Fie Iiad a

lively interest in tlie Sal)f»ath-8<:-ho<:>l, and wa.s for

a considerable time its feithful M'crttar}-. Though
omding on the threshold of maniicKxl, refdete

' '•
.: :

'

:.
ip' T arii i vi tal l ty . a,iid promisi ng alai ndant

:;-• ^

:
: -

:
i n d \ 1 sefu inem

,
yet ,b e e x p remed no s [

te ( ' i a 1

d':'-::! t'i>: /liange the will of his lieavenlv Fatlier,

whicli dt'stined liini to an early death and tJisap-

|M 'lit! tee! ;:i!l his bright early hopes, fie l)en:- liis

Fi.-: I' ktir-v-., tfiough protracted througii tlirce'

iu 11g w :: t- K ' . w i t }
1 pat! c xice , a n * I s \ i r re nd e re d t f t t ft e

last enemy wi/Fmiu ;i murmur. The .awd'til surro

mons did not fin* ! IF,ni i,j!!i,,'repared. His dying
words were: ^'1 am all ready." Tlujs this dear
youth passed away, m we trust, fr(,>m eartli to

heaven.
T h e deep sym pat li y o x j„) res*«'«, 1 f > v 't } i e co n i rn n-

nity, and the large ctnigregation, of all agew,

which attended his funeral, sliowed that he had
gathered around^him an unusually large circle <>f

friends, who held him in liigli esti-em for bis

noble qualities of mind and heart, and dee|;ily

sympathized with the bereaveti and strii-ken

family.

All that was mortal of L/onnie Soott was la.id

to rest in the Presbyterian buin-iri,|,^-|j'r',,H,ificL '''I nes-

day, November 11th, 1884. ,M;iy iu;-, a,shies rt:'st-

in peace.

"What I do thou knowest not now ; biU thou
shalt know hereafter." J./Ui A.V

inerv

18 coat

a?
Had
"l^ntb

'^t in hi

<^ught
Mr R 'T r

,
, .

3 ' .
-°'

1 i>ardin one

^t the;:
"" ^^8 store Tv° f ?^^^ 'rap whi. ri

^r^T*^ one I./^^ led him to^^ invaljl"trance too

T^ix.M-¥ivoTO'^ :m: A 11 m:kx

V^FKFFK F\id>c- DEF^EMBEli 16, 1884.

Hum, gentle otm:*, hast, almost reach«i tlie sin, ore,

Where tempe*<t8 never txiat nor hsillowe roar;

tkiath will not half su,oceed in this his theft.

Thyself renx tvecl, thv |,H:)wer t.o B<x3tlie me left.

.Jtist iHi'fore n'lidnigfit the reafter c:ame,, and to-

getlier the}' entered the 0|>en |>ortals, fta&stid into

tlie va,llev and crc>«^<*<i the river.

H^%
suspeet

many t<3' his

'rL;ai»i;,N'HM*J^ We<i..neii|jiy ?7f ,-Thiirs-

h "r i fj ay a n *! s th <:
^e "2S <

"e n ts

.

-totrained ^9q cents and Gocxi Strained.

y^:^^^ ^^ found-Slat:;.^;
ol^^*^> of a ni!\''^

the building bv

/stained. ^^t learned the amormtof

'^^ecteci J^cAman: Prof t-

^««ler Geological Survey,

SpiRn
dav :j"'4

;

$1 '>).

*'"ri:i)E ["'r-RPBKTnr

and Soft |1 on.

TAR---^\\'e<ine«,!ay |! 20 ;
since |1 F""'.

CO'TTf ) ?f—W edneed ay and T h ur»:iay

for Middling;,, 8,ui.,«^/lQ:|, eiipingfirm.

TiMB,ER— t,)ufl,. Hear of n<?thiiig doi

-[Unchanged,, Hard IKK),

10 5-16
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SARAH P.\ !
^ I E"i" was !,K„,,ri:,i inO^aiigecountjr,

Nor
:

|i ( ,'arol i na, on the 2^-!ki of Ju ly , 1 81 6 . Sh

e

waS' the yovmgeat of the six daughters (,)f t^iie

Rev. William, D. ,F*aisley,—who e4jtabi,ishe<i the

first ,Fre8byterian church in this section of ,North
Carolina,—and, his wife. Frances Mebane. She
was the granddaug liter <

4' (,.i,jIonel Joim Paisley,

from Paisley, S,'ottan<i, and („,ieneral Alexander
Mebane, each of whom served as gallant officers

in the JRevolution War.
On the 3l8t of .'Vngaist, ^1 '<^i]. she was led to.the

altar and united in holy wedlock to Robert- M.
Sloan, Sr., who came to North F'arolina wdien a

boy, from Lexington, X'irginia, wfiere lie was
liKirn.

in this r:ia.ppv imiop, wiiich ,la;<ted f( jr nearly

fifty years, they were bleat with nine chiitl,,re«

—

three sons and si ,x daughters. The oldest child,

Willie, died at tiie ai?« of seven ; RotttiTt, their

fi,fth (diild, died in infancy.

< )f lier children, her only son, the eldest, and
,.ind tive of her daughters are happily mjirrled,

and the grtmter ixxrtion of their lives have l'*een

spent near and with her.

Mrs. ,Rol>ert M. Sloaa, Sr., a,ft«r a Ioiijj: sick-

riCHs and suffering, departwl this life on the lOtfi

of r^'H:'oem};>€r, 18S4,, in her 68tb year.

1 1 1 >e ( om es m e to be m simp 1 e in th i s t r i bu te t o

Motlier dead, m her ,m(Kie8ty .while liv|,n,g would
have sanotionjjd, and to let the purity- iflier now
f'ndedlift,,' s{:,)eak the f)raistj due her extraordinary

on a 1 i t i es . Lteath w h ich w i th ers the roses awl th e

rlowers, and lavH in the dust the pride and p)mp
( »f all ambition, hatl no power over such a life as

hiers, l,>ut to touch it with lines of heaven and

seal it for immortality.

Every one who knew her lov«d ker. There
flowed from her heart a sacred stream of love, in

whose calm depths ihe beautiful and pure aione

were mirrored. No life was more divinely radiant

with the beatitudes of Gcxl, or e^pc more riaWy
dowe ^

lie snnnnonirij.;:

.
1'

(, K'i

aiige

She fJiit on, iuinior

'>ry'h morning gate,
,1"

c )

I

t i 1 (:,;
*,
•{

»dined s I ee | ) o

f

sure H.nd l>lisHful waking.

"Siie fiean

Who called t,F.»frs childreti hiome,

And to her in a liolier wele<>n,ie

Was the mysticitl meaning given
Of the words of tlie blessed AFister,
'
< ) f an (,„' 1 1 i s til e kingdo 1 1 1 i,) f „H t 'a ven.'"

Dead, ! there is no deatli.

tality, and passing tlirou,,^di: g
now walks in Paradise. '

the just and good is a

Life is like Spring: hrst en,t(„)ml>ed in Autumn,
then Autumn in Winter lies; Spring revives,

"and pushing the soil from her bonny [,n,nk

shoulders, the clover glides, forth to tbe'world.
In^ the aisles of the orciiard fa,ir blossoms are
drifting. ,.\nd the tulip's pale stj^iik from the
garden is lifting a goblet ofgems to the sun'
Kind and loving hands bore her, and weeping

mourners, (dad, in weeiis of sorrow,, followed her
yesterday to^ her last resting place, where she
sweetly awaits the blessed f>roi,uibe. "I am the
Resurrection and the life.

The 8u,n went Vtelnnd the clouds, and the winds
siuhed the ,sad requiem through the naked arms
of the leafless, oaks, which like sentinels stand
guard,, (.jvershadowing her tomb. Thou sweet
s|),irit, take my sad gomi-bye. The benignant
skies which bent over your girlhood, shall arch
your grave, until we meet again.
To tlie husband, whom she leaves behind,

whose gray -hair's are frosted over witli the iw-

sociations andjioys of almost seventy-four winters.

whose heart is IwwtMl down by this great sorrow.
Oh God ! of Love, verify thy promises. "1 wi^ll

n e T t ' r 1 e a v e t li e e ,, n o r forsa k e t hee , I will come t o

thee— i will not lea\'e you c^omfortless—let not
vour heart l>e trouriled,, neitlier let it he afraid-
My grace is su,fficie,n,t for thee."

Their li\"es were beautiFiF ,Hand in hand tee

gether, through lifes to-iling weary streets they
liave walked,, and for almost half a century lived
and loved together. His attentions to her, even
in tlie smallest n,iaite,rs, nt !'<t waited on request.

To expose to the public gaze tli • |)riv;,icy ofthat
home where she was born, an<i where they lived,

would be sacrilege, yet if one wanted a model
husband and tatiier, lie wouh,l have to search the
world in vain for a brighter e,xa,mpie.

To my fond, and now motherless 8i8te:rs, wd,:io

watched and wa,ited beside her couch, and whose
sweet and untiring attentions, during her long
sickness- were s» 'beautiful I com,mend that
Savior, whose grace alone can support you in
thhs deep sorrow—whose strong rod, and beauti-

ful staff will sustain you in the dark valley, heal

Toiir bleeding hearts and tinallv bring you to

where you shall "see the King and behold the
land, til at is very far oil-'''

'",.„\nd Stanley said,: ''We crave the name,
IVond knight, of tliis most peerless dame
Whose love you coimt so high"

—

St I,A'on paused -as if !ie would
F-reath,e her name in c^areless ,mocK:i

Til us lightly to anct-ther.

"liien gently l>ent liis noble head as though
'fo give ttie na,rae the reverence due,

^
I F|I,h: W^^ATFR-B'F"'RY' 'Wi\,T(',1,i is A STEM-

"\'\"ir ,ier. ami will run 28 hcntrs. The case is

II, i c M. €'
I - sJ, I \ e r , .:,. nd, a* brig h, t iis a new silver

dollar, liic works of the AVatch are made with
the finest a!,u,o,matic maciiinery. Every Watch
is 'tf'«!, eel in varying positions and ds perfect

before leai'iiig liie factory. ,Eai,T Watch is put
u|:i in a handsome new improved satln-ltllf'i]
ca.se, for safe transportation through the mails.

Tfie Company are now making 1,000 Watches
eacli day, an average of 1^ Watches |)er minute.

"You wotild imagine tlie whole country supplied bj

this time. ,By no means. This is the merchant's
Watch, tlie farmer's 'W':,itch, the miner's Watch,
the laborer's Watdi, the boy's Watch, the school-

girl's Watch—in fact, everybody's Watch.
^

So perfect is the machinery used in making this

Watch, and so exact are all its parts, that if it

needs repairs, if sent direct to the factory, the

charge for actual repairs (including parts used)

never exceeds 50 cents.. 'This will ex|.,)lai,n why
they are so clieap and so easily repaired.

We deliver this Watch l)v mail, as a premium,
to any one who will sen^ us FOUR new sub-

scribers to the NoETH Carolina Presbyterian,
with $10.60. The paper to any four new sub-

6cril:>er8, one year each, and a Watch to the can-

vasser, for four subscriptions at $2.6^.

"
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MS OF \OKTH CAHOLDiA

ON DECEMBER 1st,

OHAl^TTE, I e

,

Will commence the greatest sale of

A. nd ge n 1 1 y s-ii i d- Mv Mlot/XT

%M ..Mm. M i ,/' „ K%- m.'..A m " H % ,- ,, „ * *
„1, 11

IN

CliMreii*^ ami M§'n Hiiits.

c"*i >;%i I 'I "vo'i^ir

Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

Id"mi I «»iiiijitln, "t lull ii! ill (111,!

ever attempted in the Carolinas.

Sv

No such slaughter was ever made in the

Clothing business before. All talk about great

sales eclipsed.

i iiiif rsit'i' ill" il§i1;li l''''{iii:iliii^

r^piiE '\'\""

JL DA'Y,
„iFi

-J-a-ni

For C!atalogiie

mittee of Seven,

.'trv

ai'

atci

i o
ii- 1

t\i. port of Visiting Com-

Fkfsident BATTLE,
or W T PATTERSON.

Secretary.

Select Roardins & Dav !»^h»ol

•F': 'R-

YOUNG LADIES AiSU LITTLE GIRLS,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Miwes NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

rp'HE SlMiFNG TERM OF 1886, WILL
_JL. [en i ebruary 6th, and close the 25th of

J line—Twenty weeks.
( ircolars forwarded on application.

We mean to close out

Worth of CIA)THING in the next thirty days.

We are loaded down ; the goods must go, no

matter what the loss. •

W.A.\11^IL

\

t,iMic a s*l>©cialty.

YOFNI ; ' U'\ ''F^SIX YE 4.RS* Ex-
perience tlesiretj a f,>osition in .some school

or seminary. She is well qualified, to teach the

English l)ranch «», Mtisic, Mathematics, l,>atin

anJ t h e rud imen ts of French

.

.\d dress

M'iss. F. ,m:a,rga'r,et ,H:"rN:ES,

Sjwsafras Fork, Ciranville Co., N. C.

Miss Margaret ,H,ine«, (who iid^vert-ises- in, th,i„8

l„)a|:>er for a situation aa teac-her) ,i8 the daughter

of the late ,lieT. ,Fkiw*rd Ilines of Onin,ge ,Pre8by-

tery. She was a laem'ber of my lkm,ily and of

mv school for ,more than ihrt* years. I take

[:)lea«,ire in testifying, from my own knowle<ige,

to ber full cxjoi,|>eteiicy to t<»«'<*'h whatever she un-

dertakes. She Excels in music. ,Her «)nacien-

tious devotion to dilty Will ensure her 8ua::«86- al-

ways. She has a stt'ccwiiftii experience in teach-

ing of live or si* T'eari. Her last vear was, fi,r8t

Meis' liiH^

AND

lii'fs' C1itli.iiff

At prices that never will be heard of igain

WeareinI')E,AD E \'R,N"1:!:ST. >• .. and

-see ! von ever sa-w C'iot,h,i]Qg' &o,ki m low in al,l

Could the eyes of the moorning #atchefrs'who
|

as- a8gisto,rit tea<.*€r, and then as Principal, of the

wait-e(,i bv ,h«r -bed-side have ©iet-ced the gloom,
\

m-usi,c department,, in^theReidsvi lie Female SemF

that seemed to gather about the recesses of her nary. «"""•**• Nath„a.ni.el '"V, 'W',at:k,i,nb-,

•»r»J*»t

WITTKOWSKYABARUCH

C. ' tji.„j9L,,-jirC'jI_j' f JL JL mL*^ % *
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^3 NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.

ITIif I^rcamiiraaii.
aiiow ail th^ J ri sre m,.:i i ty , T" h *> rn a Iw i ri m ii!t y caw*
'Cannot even ffeci therortel-vess.

FO.R THE'I^AMI
^^
1^ 1 .
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COSTUT OF umm Yin.

l\ IB iThe latent hi it ormy of l\mi< Henry VIII.
given U8 this i.iU'itUi'e : "He worf a cap of crimson
velvet in the i 1>»lich fashion, and the brim was
looped up all roiirKi ifith krew and s:old-€Bam-
eled tags. His doul)l|t 'Was in the Swiss fashion,

stripped aiternateiy .liiili'lriiite and rrimgon satin,

and his hi,>«i.-H«re 'Stair:!*!.., an^i^^^lii .slashe*! fronv

the knee 'i^^lWird, "Very cloie. ,r«im^, b i^ neck he
had a fc'(>li|"eollar, fr0ffi'v!t}f4i,|heT0.i}!>O4' a rough-
cut diaiilrad th^ »ue of the l^|*«»t'tr*]n*u, and to
th'-s ^|«''8M-f« ideci amoBtbeAUtrftJltnd ^trj large

r-'-irwl' 'pearl, hiis m anile wm oi porpla.,: velvet,

i I n e'd' w it h wh i t e sa t in , the si e'e v es opeD , wit h a

train ni0re than fciir V^ietian yjiidi* loB.g«, ' Thi(»

nia ntel>a« g ? r t i n froitt: , l\he a " g«wn, wit h a

thick ,g®l'd cord, frmii whii,;h 'there bnqg Itirkre

K'"ild«n acora,R, tike 'thos'e sus|'tended' from & cardi-

naT-i hat; over tliiji oiaotle fras a very .tendionje
g«>ld ctjliar, with a {:)end:iDt St. 'Greorge entirely

of diani<mde. Beneath the nwintel ne wore a

pouch '.if cloth of gold, which covered a dagger,
and his "infc'e:rH were one .ruam of jewelled rings."
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cate of memb*";rship in tlit

Life A88<,x'iati'.)n

Ml It rial TniPt Fund

Three sparrows thi:* HiinirntT built their iitMLP

and rea r f^it t h r e e little fa mi i i t-p i u 1

1

1 e h re*w .nBt'0.t;i e

carving, representing s»;ik i>r.ancf'ies and leaves,

over 'the maiij entran'C*- tci 'T'rinitv ('.^.liurch,, New
York.

l""'Or \'egt!ia,bies, fruit, rye, bui..'k„w',he'a.t,., l)t'..a,i:js,

etc., there is nothing like a sandy «)il, e^jpecialiy

if it is made rich and well cultivated.

On tiie street . "I iiDd€r8ta.n*.l iLiat you t »wn .a

great many houjies and smal! fa.rm8 m tlie

9uburl»." "Yes." "Do. you life on .aiiy of tb'eni'l*"

"No." '''Then voa don't raiw,:' anytiiing ?'"

"Oh, jec : everv r,:ly,:i I raine rent.s."
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THE HUMAN H.,E.ART.,.

Dr. Benecke, of Marburg, communicates to the
Hamburger Nachrichten his observations on the
growth of the human heart, the fact appearing
that the increase is greatest and most rapid hii

ing the first and second years of life, its bulk at
the end of the second year being exactly double
what it originally was. Between the second and
seventh year it is again almost doubled. A slow-
er rate of growth now sets in until l* it the
fifteenth vear, the augmentation of vol u:i= during
the intervfnsng seven or eight years being only
about tw ' In the period of maturity of
the heart u a^' makes progress, the increa.st

keeping pace wuii ihe advance toward maturity
of the other portions of the system. After the
twentieth year, up to the fiftieth, the arn ;a:

growth is about .061 of a cubic inch, the increase
cea.sins with the fiftieth year, a slight diminution
then ensuing. In childhood the male and female
heart are alike: after maturity the rn i!h heart
develops more than that of the female, and the

..
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i'tx!..i*hytoehromolypy w the gent1(

to a process of producing im^ c *

and plants.

Cummoo Suleiman, a wealthy citizen of Bom-
bay, India, is soon to build lu i in that
city a dispensary for women, wl, ri ai 1. physic-
ians will be in attendance.

French neWspaperb giv^ piquant pDint*, to their
assault* on the Gladstone policy in Egypt. One
of them says the flight of th. English soldiers at
Tel-el-Kebir was only checked by the weitflt of
gold in their knap-sacks. La France sayb ( r^n.
Gordon invited an Arab to breakfast and then
amused himself by running a fork repeatedly

,

ibto the body of his guest.

Mr. A. G. Brenizer, Cashier Commercial- Na-
tionalvBank, Charlotte, N. C, says: 'After a
careful examination of the i»lan, 'the methods,
indthe rateeof the Mutual Trust Fund Life As-
- ! uion, I am so well pleased with it that I have
If I' led for a certiticate of membership. In my
pi on it is worthy the confidence and patron-

atrt )f the public,"

A 8cierUil}cJournal reports that a composition of
sand, cork and lime moulded into blocks is now
on trial in Germany for buildimj liirht partitions.

— THC
BEST TONIC

Thij medfrfne, combhJhjg Iron with pnre
wretiabi* tftnica, qnickly and compleiely

rm i»irr»i RlSaS! Mfiaari*,CkflCraBiF!Ter%
rmd INearaljifta^

rtii an vqJj^iUm remedy fer DiseawMOfth«
K Idniya iiid lArer.

It is fntaWable for DtBeaim pecoMar (0
wo(n«n. and aB who lead tedtntary UVea.

1 1 does not inj ure tbe i»eth, cauae neadache,or
[.>rr>diice constipation—ofAa- Jhr<m msdieines do.

It enriches and pnrifles the blood, stimnlatei
the appetite, aids the aaslmilatlon of food, re-
lieve* Heartbuni and Belching, and rtrenftl^
^M)« the mntH'lea and nervee.
^For .Intermittent Fevers., Laisltude, Lack. Of
"erRT, Ac, it has nd ©<iual.

XtT" The Pennine has aN'ive trade mark an4
V . -ised xed ii ne* on wrapper. Take no oCtier.

VUU .yU\. r-,, -
'. <'H!'»ie.A!. CO., BAOTiaOU, Bik

pICTORIAL NEW TESTAMENT,
.;»..': ii" ./'.../.;'/.;:i/.i'.,.V.,.-.'Wi'r.H N'(„iTE5 BY

R."'.-. JiMIX S. C. ...U'U-'Uj'n, D, D., L.L .11.

'Ht'v. JAOOH ABF^OTf, I>, D,
.R..... . I ..V.M..'\N .A.B.BOrT', D. B.

ILLySTRATEDFEW TESTiMEHT,
I ''

'""'",,.''''''''"'
';,

'' ''• -'V...'>;-,\',-w[T.H Nct'TEs Bv
K-v j<>il\ <.C. ABBOrr, l> I»,, LI... D.

Hpv IVM\N \PFt(^TT^ Ti n
AMvmtM \l a.it..,:-'*i... 4}utBt Frw, und «l!'rr.'f«'ht PalA.'

'^ =''.''^'' .:• II S. (..OODSPEFDACO
NBW TO IK .(-'ir CHICAOO

ESTABLISHED 1816.

thus established is said to be maintained through
out the remainder of life

diflference of one and a half to two cubic inches It is said to have the advantage of excluding sounds
k.,oo^-m;»i,^.:„..-:.4*„ u .-....^.j .t , better than ordinary brick work, while being

light and a good.aon-conductor. But a co«jposit-
ion of hard-wood sawdust applied on lath like
common plaster is cheaper than the German
method of coni^trticLing partitions, is much lighter,
and has othef desirable qualities.

wiA.': 1. ,ii.i>iL...4,«i|l 1.
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Stout women .ook better in gathered skirts
than in tiijht gored ones.

be U!A great deal nf patent leather will oe usw: on
lagiiis'-shcjea for tbi^ season.

The shot effects in silks are gradually obtain-
ing a wider recognition of their real beauty. The
new dark combinations are very efiective and
light up like Venetian glass.

Hand-pa in ted laces, tulles and gauzes are very
fashionable. Sometimes the satin underdress i's-^,

painted and plain tulle draped over it, through
which the painting shows in subdued coloring.
Lace flounces in floral designs are painted hi the
most delicate eoloring with pretty effect.

Buckles instead of buttons fasten many haqcj.
some dreas*-*.

_
Featlier tbi>ilH> appear animm ot'her ^".^"^•ritrio'

novelties in loillinery.

Small handkerchiefs with wide blue or pink
borders, with the owner's monogram enclosed ina horse-shoe in the comer are the latest Parisian
«tyle.

Shoes are being worn whh the toee moderately
broad and rounded, plain button -h^^ ^ith kid
•tops. Patent leather shoes and w . ^ ghoes
•with cloth or kid tops and calffoxinc ar

Motifs of emhi©id«ry and bead;^ »

used for dress decorations.

138 of hair are worn above th^^

Wthke Btoi.
'
K I n iT

ftulbion in L'<»r)i.i'!iTi..

tors alrain.^T «' ..iuri: d

Mf. T. L. \'"'n:

N. C, savs: "I :
-

time of tKe M ;: la
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No. 63 North Howard Street, Baltimore,

IMi'uKlEKb AND DEALERS IN

DH Yi.OODS
OF EVELl .lUFTION.
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k flannel is

^ five nar-
' ke ; the
iited and

lady, around
k' on all edijes

row tucK", taeu pti*,i. trii. i-

basque, if for a yon n j; a ! \

worn with a black belt

basque with several row
•as & finish.

Belts i^f Russia leather, alligator ftkin an^i can-
'td.:~ are worn quite broad. Those with large
buckles of silver are '"onsidered the rrvi «[ eief(nni.,.

Mohai.r iitid ;iip*i::a .g,rt» o.[>..,.'e mor^' umd for
school dresses, tie-e made with a tucked and
kilted skirt and bio'i'M' or ...fer>?ey bodide,

.

'*'
'"' ' '-!i'!. ''. ''Vinston,

:.^ ' •-'' .1 liicni. M,'.r dr some
rnirtFund Lift" .A x-ooiation,

lam well pleased with i; eartily recom-
mend it to the public as enuuea to confidence
and patronage."

The Irish fx iMvniry are noted for their beauti-
ful Jiands. V. ler potatoes, poor livinp, hofr-
trotting a n

<

i > i .a f ,n \ : (iimate improve th e h '•). r) .

t w .

know not, It'iii. [!, f'-ij', ^';>-..,s hnj^ a w
and a pretty hanti. "1

people, no matter h » n

or dig; the English on the a v, ai-ea people
of big kdu( kle*^ : so are the Scotch.

We hear of an amateur singer who frightened
a pair of canary birds to death. It louet have
been a clear case of killing two birds with one's
tone.

Messr *\". U 'VV'ur'i.'' * Co., Rei<lsvi]l5, \. C.,
say: "We take {.H-i'i. ,rt in sa\nn,tj onr father has
been a member of the M Jt lal Trust Fund Life
Association for some li;: nd that it gives in-
surance cheaper thart an opany we know of.
We are pleased with it and reconiie i J it to any
one wishing safe, reliable and permanent in-
surance."

In Jarrow, Scotland, where thrrf* is great dis-
tress on account of the ^tarnation in the shipping
Ijnsiness, one firm who ern| loved 12.000 men were
accustomed to pay ,.£l<').iHK'} a W'eek in wa,tr(*fl

: out
f IhH t not leief -thnn £-4 ,

*-^* > w e nf* 9 1vn t fo r 1 1
<

':, u a r

Orea.! .Br i tai n in «4 the h^nt] 'f',f i h,,- i-nffr'

fa- "I firirv: indci--

WHJ tiqcj.;.'ir'-'' vani

OOOsquar } a:

In this co'.j::::!r

Lenoi V'-i: 'iC'tic

square yiMT'ii'-. a

li. II.,I. |'>ir»'!S' ;!**i'Oll. 't I J If If

Lsiiss' "uii; Mi Jaicfieir, Corsets, Ek,

lUirorders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by express.

' KAI...E'l<T..fI.. \'. r,

A I i ...'V .N I 'I U V: W'S, I:'*resi d e n t Ra. i I w a v

.

E K ST'..'\MPS, President State .National Bank.
W'.A.I.,TER II.,. PAGE, E<iit.or ar^nude.

(.J.HARI....f)'ITE, \.. C'.

W W PEGRAM, Ii<„>ot and Shoe :5.Ierchant.

Cli.AS ,R J'(.>'N"ES, Editor ChfirloUe 0*«m'er.,
A {} B.K.EN1ZER,, < ^''ashicr (,'ommeroial 'X',ational

Bank.
.{> JOSEPH (•rRAHA.M, E.x-Pre'«.de!it State

Medical. Sooielv.

^

(„ io 1 .Ji..>liN E .B .Hi
)
'W X "\, i: i.o:i nev ^ a i. I aw .

^

j

MAY .ER & Ri .)SS , 'VV h *
) 1 ewi, 1 e * r r ' -n

'..' • s

LEON MEYEll, '' Vli-VlesaJe r,"'>ry-Goods, of
Meyer iV ,.f{oes^ler.

SALISBURY, N. C.

'IS "\.A.(," [••1. FC-)r-ST.. („"a.shier Bank.
*<'. .K.Ri ItdvH., Sherifl" Rowan county.
..f M .H(...).R.A H. Clerk Superior Court.
J S McCUI^BINS, Jr. Treasurer Rowan county.

CONCORD, N.C. .

J S FISHER, Treasurer Cabarrus county.
J S RANKIN, Farmer.
Dr G G SMITH.

WINSTON, N. C.
T J VAUGHN, Tobacco Manufacturer.
5 D FOY, « «

A A SMITH, « «

.

OC SMITH,
EDWARD A. OLDHAM, Editor Sentmel,

REIDSVILLE, N. C.
R M SLOAN, Jr., Cashier Bank of Reidsville.
6 H WARE & CO., Merchants.

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

J A BONITZ, Editor Messmger.
E A WRIGHT, Magistrate.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

WM. LARKINS, Cashier First National Bank.
Dr WM H GREEN, Wholesale Druggist.
JACKSON & BELL, Publishers.

'

JOHN McLAURIN, Riitor K C. Presbyterian.
LEOPOLD BRUNHILD, Wholesale Liquors and

Tobacco.
GEO A PECK, Dictator Knights of Honor,
Hardware.

NATHANIEL JACOB!, Hardware.
Dr W J H BELLAMY, State Examiner Knights

of Honor. •

Dr F W POTTER, Examiner Knights of Honor.

Assessments limited to six a year. Agents
wanted. Apply to

Dr. C. D. rice, Raleigh, N. C,
General Agent fnr Virginia and the Carolinas.
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Hhds.is. NEW CROP PT-T,

LASSES. ^^ ^^^A i(^

^^EARLY ROSE SEED l^_^,

'^M. FRESH LIME.

FUIilSTWI I'^FH 'T|-

WORTH & ^VORTa

w

JACKSON d' BELL,
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'I II
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' 'i.{i:\[DERS,

i'"i",.i.L.:i'i,i:iij,'iti:i. \, c.

EVEBY DESCEIP2I0N OF

PL.AIN Am OMAIii!.^I'Ai„
.l-'RlVlt'^'e

EXECUTED IN FINESl STYLE,

S:l:Si, BIMm. ,i##iS
\ N II

*
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T
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i \
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'1

1,m\'fi

Rules for self-measurement, Samples of materials

with estimate of cost, sent upon

application.

TERM: CASH,

DAYmS0>^ COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG OO, N. C.

-—
..('V — —

.

THE

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
OF KVERY DISC6IPTI0N.

.:t'I.i>uldlii|itN'
_

I aitiK.

.Hi:-i'ii.'l4€lN,
_ floo .rill .«:..,

II «.li.rN.fr I n, ' Cf'iiiiip.

St;iLr wtrk in Pine and Walnut a Speciaity.
Manufacturing our own goods with a full line of
improved machinery we are prepared to fill

orders with dispatch and at low prices.

Correspondence solicited and price list furnish-
ed upon application.

PARSLEY & WIGGINS.

THE Lcrif"'i::,?i''i
Ill ..' 1 1 1

1

1

,

i'TE*!'.

vlf^e have all the newest styles of Type anc e !^

cute work in a style that cannot be surpaaeed.

Orders from the country solicited.

PeliS'SET tt. £ !(&¥*'

Ffff mi larii'ie Insoranee Agents,
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.:>amral P,hil-'

){ ("hemiHtr'T,

in a

souri.

.:!torie"i. iT\ .KtQtieicy, Ifi'ili «,]',,« rtiid: Mis-
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The Vav-v-«.*U! ''
-i I'.iv .iTUe Koman iiei'L^ Marius.

The banking urai oi Rothschild, in London,
employ women exclusively as coupon counters,
and experience shows that h»'v ar** far more re-
liable an ] ^"igent than male nrployies.

Milk h..tf. :h.y peculiaritv, cue ,:uu,re it, is d*-. -

tored the W.I fte.i,: fetg.

I lit"' C'H'Cl... Old St'Orj"'

Why do we iiiar m3 much ai)€*it dyspepsia?
Simply because so many people have it. Why
are so many people talking about their cure from
this dreadful disease ? Biniply be i !-e they hare
been taking Brown's Iron Bitters. T i \ > i t : w "

• h
Mrs. Taylor of Lynchburg, Surater I N w >

says, "'.I have uscjd Brown's iro.n ...Bittern for

dyspepsia with most favi,fr,;ibie rt-i'^iilt..-'' '[ iKdreTe
tni# medicine is all that: rf i'r'"H,t.'':i:""i!.','d. r>vfAjri>-

tics, and sufferers from nei.ir'aiij-;::"!., v.v"i,„'',iii;.:;:i<;;.bo.. tto.

should try it.
'

j

In the city of .N'^w "\".-i.rk'rt it, e«traifi,tf:d [.iiai-i.

ftiert- are at j) resent no I em thall .4 <.:*(,' n::rf'lJ,ii:)D-
'

aires, thirty of whom own from $.o,i h',.** .>,'«'*
^ tci.

$50,000,000 apiece, while there .a.r*> a'h'<'>M:;: [.po 'whci

posess fh)m $60,()'(.i^' '..' >' ^ > y^ f '{',' ^,l n':m,,,i;i n n i

,....,a,'.i';

Camphor is a vegeta'b'i> ;

ed /rom ..the »x)od • of a tf«; < -a 1 1 eil t h e

1 a !ir(fl.i a- ntiHe h f Cllilmm)d J apa n . - ,

.:'*!:! ppress ion of the Mense,s r:!iav r,>e relievf'd. l.>

a ' i ryRf- 'f A ¥ e r'" h .Pi 1 1 .s. w hi i

e

h
f

> r (xi i..i ee th e d es.i r *:i
e :': '« „' t i,ii rongk njm P'»t h ath uni oo„.,.,

Japanese advi.ce« 'Rtat.e *l':iiat the Mi'kiido haj« irv-

fbrmed Enrof.'Mea.n Mi*s:i>:i'r;i'-. :{ the ':T'e.,ati(:>n of a
Japanese I'teera^e. Thi.s !."!:...ii;:[,-.i;<..,i* of 11 F''rii:ices,

24 Mari'|ui.9«8., 76 Clou.nt8.., :'i7'"l v',! ;*:::"<„ (.rm^, an.i ""'..1:

Baroni.

Who held th
.
i-^n of the Thermopylae again-t

the T'e^-;M,ii k',)f*i
,'" demaadfld - the teac-li'Pr

And the editor s
. thefwft <ff the class r*[K)kt

up and said : "Va t }
: ~

.: 'i-okon. He holds an ann iia'!

on everv ,r< tad m ihe 'ouotry that runs a p»;**:*n'-'

ger tram."
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in a:

thir:,

f ['!-.'" Mi.'"*<~tn <& Hamlin orgam and piarir-s

hifti'T :i.n :h:it which is tbecbitf #xo«l,k»>€e
Hin^ical in-irrrint'i-'n!. nunlify of t(m*^\ *"»t:her

though im ;>'"'.'
t '«'!•! I ;innii.Hi(»l tonet* i «nn.»t

'< ^i musical '!n.'A{rri:nvf":[:i!: 'Yet all ar"t ri'M

Z „

' 1' -
1.?^"^ of such a matter. An inferior '

', -
.i

n

':

' i v

of Lone will often please the uncultivatwl fn ^

at first : though time and use will revft; h*

su periori ty o f r

e

a ! 1
v jjcod tone. 'F [ p n '-e i ri se I e< t

.'

ing an organ it is ;* iff r to choose one from a maker
whose reputation « irAnsrhH' established, and
w'':i.i'.se productioi!.:". ..*;

>
.11 pe r tative excellence,

thing .

—

Boston Jmi nv iJ

.!'».. l!'f'i-r
;':' }.!::%„ [:*, pi

'|',„I.„I ».,
|"
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dear, good mother!" the little
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I can."'

that's
the thing to do, boys, to prove the
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hlake all

vou can

her
burdens lighter; help every way

her, as does my little

jiay
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the debt }
vou owe
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- .** "' ^

uv .houted and laughed just with think-
{owihey^hou*^ ^^^ ;Vinny ^^^ j^_

N'^'^'^'l no b tps in the sunshine that

'"^^"Ki'^Kd warm for the first of April.

r^^il t just "s^ber," said Winny, "and not

^^tne'IfSt'acold bite," gurgled Joe.

W^ 11 have to dress all up funny, Joe, so she

'' '^''''*' ""-•

.iH Joe
->f course, sua jw.

((V-,,.Vp alwavs
And (forjV laugh,

said W inny. You re always

frever laughing, Joe.
^^ , ,^ j

Rnt I won't this time, dec area Joe, very

i; ''and don't you either."

I"»' irree' said Winny.

x^oiif »»e liHle bW-the »me_ li.tj^bird

8 ears,

a Bee-

I
J[. alwavs telling stories to the h^ folks

°ed this chatter to Grandma ^elson'

r._ r:«.n^,n» Nelson needn't have taken

Animals receives $300,000. This is the largest

gift ihat society has ever received. The
will is not to be contested by Miss Welton's rela-

tiree. tfn ^^''
; Tfv. /T

Miss Mary Helen Fui^erson is one of the

youngest women writers in the country, but also

one of the cleverest, and has already attained the

responsible position of editor of the American
Qwien of New York.

In the Agricultural Department, at Washing-
ton 160 women are employed in putting up sewi

and 58 men are also engaged in the same work.

The men get $150 and the women $125, althr ugh
the work done by the women is identical in

quality and quantity yith that done by the m en

From the Independent :

Miss Annie E. Gray, who died recently in Bos-
ton, bequeathed to the American Seamen's Friend
Society, $5,000; to the American and Foreign
Christian Union of New York, I 0; and to

the American Sunday-School Union, 15,000.

Madame Krapotkine, the wife of the impris-

oned prince and exile, has not yet attained her
thirtieth year. She is said to be rather short in

stature, though gracafuUy formed, ai^ with a

dark complexion, maae fikiciaatin^ by Ler clean-

cut, regular features, and deep, expressive black

eyes.

Can this extraordinary story be true? Fran
von Berckefeldt, a daoghter of one of the
brothers of Brockhaus, the well-known Leipzig
publishing firm, and a niece of Richard Wagner,
the composer, is living in Chicago in straitened

circumstances, having incurred the enmity of

her family by her marrriage against their will.

Her husband. Baron Alexander von Berckefeldt,

once a staff oflBcer in the army of Hanover, after-

ward a captain of grenadiers in the Prussian
army and military commander of the large sea-

board city of Dantzig, when rheumatism com-
pelled him to retire from active service, is now
working atone dollar a day in a Chicago fertilizer

factory.
H •«»- ili iiii

• ORIGIN Of ConON FIRES.

I ,hpn Grandma Nelson

LJlookstthe two funny little stragglers who

^ked UP to her door that afternoon, to know

Itwholhev were. But the little bird, for a

Vender kept itall to himself; so when Grandma

:.lson' sitting bv the window, heard the gate-

h click and saw those queer little figures, she

= ,-arPatlv surprised. She took off her glasses

• bed them and put them on again, and

i ire.i out through them hard, and, really and

•iIt she frowned.

•jlore tramps! I declare 1" said she. "Dear

irandma Nelson was talking to herself, of

:uur«e, and she spoke a good deal louder than

'bere was anv need of, because she wasn't a bit

ird of hearing. She spoke so loud that the two

little tramps heard her, and you can't think how
''.

qaeerlv ihey acted about it. One of them caught

BD the corner of his old waistcoat, which hung
virlv to his feet, and held it over his mouth.

:ht: and the other one pulled his wide-rimmed
aw hat over his fiace, until not even to much as

.e tip of his chin conld be seen.

Why, what ails 'em ?" said Grandma Nelson

her«elf looking more and nore astonished

erv minute. "Reallv, I'm almost afraid to go
the door!"

Bin she did go, when pretty soon she heard a

--ft little knock; and she looked down quite se-

oosly on the big hat and the long waistcoat.
•What will yoQ have to-day," said she.

The corner of the waistcoat -came up again in
; hurrr, and there was a funny little explosive
-trad behind it. The straw hat was tipped
•wer, too.

"We'd like to have a—a cold bite, ma'am !"

a. such a deep, gruff voice it was that came from
derthat big hat, no wonder Grandma Nelson
«lt frightened a little.

i don't make a practice of giving to tramps,"
wd^he. "Are you very hungry ?"

'Yes, ma'am."'

"It's only three o'clock," said Grandma Nel-
*n.^ "Didn't you have anv dinner?"
"X—yes, ma'am."
"1 5ap{)ose you've have walked a long ways this
'^oon," «aid grandma.
The two little tramps looked at each other, and

"ere were sips of another explosion. Theymi was brought into use again. The little
^rap in the straw hat did all the talking.H m am, we haven't, very long," said he.

ijuppose you're willing to work and pay for
^methingtoeatr said Grandma Nelson.^
iben the two little tramps began to feel sure

^JJUhe meant plum-cake
; so they answered very

'Ob yes'm !"

nJJl r^^'"
"^'^ g'^ndma, "vou may split and

- (^ bi: T-A^'
of kindling-wood, and fill

UP '' ^'^''- There's a hatchet in the

^^'Sji ''' '''^^^- Grandma Nelson

^'^illindv Lr Tu'^'' ^^^ little tramps work
"Are lu !!? r" ^^^'^' a«J «he said L

^liek^lio^o
"''° ^^"^ plum-cake, i?big thick

"'^^.".es, ma'am.

The Americus (Oa.) Recorder writes very sen-

sibly on the above subject

:

"i smell burnt cotton," said a cotton buyer in

front of Toole, McOarren & Tondee's warehouse
several days ago. "Here it is," said another
buyer, picking up a handful of scorched cotton

which was lying on th« erw>und. "There is no
fire in it, tboogh,'' b* H<i t 1 arelewly. "How
fast will cotton bum ?

" asked a Recorder man,
who was standing by. "It will burn faster than
anything I know of," said the buyer, as he turned
the staple around in his hand and examined it.

"Just to show you—here," and he picked up a
handful of the clean cotton and handed it to the
reporter. "Now wad that up tight and put your
cigar to it. Then fold it up and put your hands
over it." The reporter did so. The moment the
cigar was applied the cotton caught and the fire

began to sinic down like a drill into the handful.

He closed his hands over it, and in a short time
it became so hot that he was unable to hold it.

Picking up another handful he wrapped it around
the fire, an4 holding it tightly in both hands,
succeeded in crushing out thenre, as he thought.
When it wa^ again opened, however, it b^jan to

bum as hard as ever. It is almost impossible to

pnt the fire out when it once catchee cotton. The
closer a bale is packed the faster it will bum.
It don't spread out like anything else but
bums directly to the centre and consumes the
inside of the bale first. I remember on^ in "Sa-

vannah, on the wharf, when I was billing some
compressed bales, that all at once a boy veiled at

me, and looking around I saw a bale I had just

passed fall to. pieces and f^nffiPf hf^mv. to cdine

from it. By good luck th ir ^- further.

That bale probably had been burning a couple of

days. Gin house- tr * ' >ft€n burned up by the
pickers smoking in tlie rield and letting a spark
drop in a cotton baisket. It is dumped into the
wagon and then into the gin house, and does not
get fairly started before night, and before anyone
knows it, the gin house is on fire and burnt."

"Big fires in warehouses," he continued, "are often

caused by careless drivers, who smoke as they
drive the cotton to town. The tiniest kind of a

spark will sink into a bale, and if not discovered
will burn thousands of dollars' worth of cotton.

That is why buyers always carry as much insu-

rance ag' they can get. There is no telling when
a big fire is going tr- f - "

THINGS USiSm.
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A little lemon juice in water with no sugar is

very efficacious in qoeaehkig tiuMit

Satin panels for the walls, with a velvet bird

of rich plumage, appliqued, are very handsome.

Always iron -brown linen, calicoes, cambrics and
lawns on the wrong side.

Boil your cream for coSee, and see if the coffee

will not taste better, as well as keep hot longer.

By rubbing with a damp flannel dipped in the

best whiting, the brown discoloration may be

taken off cups in which custards have been
baked. /

Fainting. Place the patient on the back, with

the head lower than the body, if convenient.

Give plenty of air by fanning ; <5ash cold water in

the face ; smell of hartshom or camphor. Give
ammonia or spirits.

Pop-overs. One egg, one pint milk, one pint

flour, not quite half teaspoonful of salt, i eut

tboroaghly. Must be baked in hot oven. Delic-

ious for breakfast.

Pickles are unhealthy as articles of food and

often cause acute dyspepsia. Young ladies ad-

dicted to their free use may be assured that they

must certainly part with their favorite dainty or

bid farewell to good digestion. Cucumbers pre-

pared with salt and vinegar are next to impossi-

ble of digestion.
•

For cough roast a lemon very carefully without

burning it; when it is thoroughly hot, rut and

squeeze into a cup upon three onnces * -
'gar

finely powdered. "I
" ^k .p a. h i « wmfu i

*• * •' ^
'ver

your cough troubles you.

Sauce for Boiled Fish. T ke v*

of the water which ha>
fish, and put it in a*it* » h! t 1

tablespoonful of w h 1 1 1 i
* s u

f

simmer for aquan*''r •( mm hoiir.

good veal gravy, and strain ais

butter and flour.

' 1.1.4. ii-fc!y.

. tjiblespoonfiTls

jn lx)inng the

an onion and a
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^^^ patents issued to

"iiu.K?^ Perry

id two
women

iQu. ''^^^oman „»- .V"^- ^he 18 as vivanioni,as self.

'^> for the Pre

P*^^**«8ed as an Amer-

of Mi
Carrie Welton. Mr.
mention of Cruelty to

For SMffRreri
synipt

I ' r , W r

II M-IUmOM JWULD'EM,

Every Wiek in the Yeai.

ELEBAMTlY !LLyM''RATED.

For foMg People acd tbe Faailj.

,s<»TifI $1.75 for a ,v'f*iir"'s '••tiI>P('r!ptlon,

fiinl receive the ruMubers fret- t<,, Jauuary
1st,, I880, «i!i(l a full year's s.u!.>scriptlon

fro 1 11 ttmt (iat*. sipeoiincn copies and
All II o u u c em en t free .. A < id re ss

PERRY MASON A CO.,

4* r*'mple Place. lioston, Mass.

AVER'S
tljerry Pectoral.
No other couipiHinlsaie su iusulious in their

atta«k as those affecting the throat and lungs:

none 80 trifleil with by the nmjority of suffer-

ers. The ordiiL-try cough "r c<»ld, resul^ng

perhaps from a trifling or unconsciouB ex-

posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal

sickness. .Oyer's Chkbry Pectoral has

well proven Its efficacy In a forty years' fight

HTith throat and lung diseases, and should be

taken in all cjises without delay.

A Tfrrlt'i.!*- (''(mcii' ru,«'*l,
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. '! \, VER'S CHERRY PEC-
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. :, 1^ 1 y 1un rs , induced
,p!l<,H>p. ,A!,, ,1 all :,:-:;, M,,:(,* rent necessary
'!'

r :„ i: :, • • r »„-c * > v iii y v f lu v a t r t 1
1 ^U > • Ti y th t=*

„;<),i,.;„i,iu4i^l U8e of the FK< 'i ' >:i4,AL a iwr,mm-
nent care wa'i rff.- :•'-!. I ..nn ii'-w *';:: y.-ari?

old» haie anil ,h,t;ii,!-;, v, anU (uji fc«,U8t>«<,i yo«,r

CaSRAV P«<:T.»,K,Al„.' «av«l me,
If<.H„,\rF ,FAlH,HK",r!l«K,,."

Rockiugli,ii,ii,i,, \"t., .July l."i, lh^*;.

t" r (1 1 1 p .

- A M o Ih p r " « 1. r I b « t #«

.

•'Whilf ';i,. the country last w'n,t«r niv ::,t;l«

boy, ^ree y^>nreold, was tak«n ill with croup;
it seemed 'em if he would dlA from strangu-
lation. One of the family stiggest«d the use
of AYKR'8 Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of
which waa aiways* kept in the house. This
was tried in small anii frequent doses, and
to our delight in lt?s» than half an hour the
little patient was brefitbinK easily. The doc-
tor said that the inntKV Pectoral had
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at
ourgratKude? Sincerely vours,

M K S
."

f^ M M ,A rrEDWEV."
159 We#t 12StL ,St,.. New Vnrk. \fay IK. 1R82.

"1 hH?e llB«l,i ,.\\ER',H C'HKRRV PF'«"foR,AL

in my family for seteral years. an«l do not
hesitate to pronounce it the niost ettectual •

remedy for coughs and colds we have ever
tried. A.J.Crane."
Lake Crystal. IMiiiri,,, March 13, 1882.

•'
I sutTerofl ff>r eiglii yuars from '[irfnirliiti'',,

Ml i i af 1 1' r t r y i ng m an y f v 1 1 1 ed i t s wi t h 1 1 o 1? uc -

cf«,ti. I u-as cur«,'(,! by tlie use of A,"\'Eii's Cher-
ry !'E" for a i.. " .I'lSEPll W,AI I,i,E„>'." /
Byhalia, Mis.;*., ,Apr!!, 5, l.S?,:i.

"I cannot say enough in prai»« nf A\ Fit*'*

• Cherry Pectoral, Delieving as I do tiat

but for its use I should long since have diet!

from lung troubles K. Br.\oik)>(
"

Palestine, Texan. Ajuil 21!., iss,-'.

No case of an atfectif>ii of the ihroat or

lungs exists which cannot be grttttly re,ii,*:'ved

by the use of ,.-\ v r. r 'n i" 11 f r k v I ' e (, r < ,:- k a„l,,

and it will alirays cure when the disease is

not already beyond the control of medicine.

frri>arei:,) bv

[) ,r J . C ,., A, y e r <1 C . , L w e 1
1

, M a 8 s

.

,:>:,:) ki, l„,iy all Drug,gi8't8.

\ :';',:.'
"!.,:ith di|'!|:>tHl Into wsirio isoaf' -nds,

a ri '! .[ :
,

• :
,: ,: .i i

;:, a w h i t, i ng an* i a f ,) p 1 ied t.u pal n i, w
' i

r^ :: r. ,.,„: - .-fti^e aiicl dirt. \Vmb with clean water,

*: !.
;:tv The most deii<,»t« paint w,ril not l„»e ur~

jured and will, look like new.

I'f'of. Ikird is understood to be p»p«rin| an

elal-:K>rate apology for havinf, in a reo©ll,t o'WO*!

report, unfrifctingly wiltilv made of«r hii^wn
signature the .state,meiit tluii t'*^* 'J**^'^ ^S'^.^
Fish Cora,m,is8ion began on "» v«fy •••" 0^-

of („;hroii,iii"'tiseafl«4l^ I'P'

TTis, renied,iep helps, advic*-'" •|ifjiiitam|.v--

h i t h - r . ?M 'Kace St ., CincilS.#!lit, („)., loid
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THE OHLTTRUE

IRON
ONIC

Wlllpm-ifTtli« BLOOOf resrn-

late the LlVCR vud KiDMeYa,
.nd Ke.^tou-l. liitt KEAIiTH
tnd VIOOil of YOUTH. Drm-
pepsla, Want of Appetite, lu-
dlKestloii, Lack, of Strenirth,
and Tired Feeling ;ibsolulc!y
cured. Jioiies, 'liugciesana
nf rvo8 rece'.vo new force.
EnllvcTt? tlie Hiind ana

"t, ,j i"^ ' - ' r »i,iirr'.i,f9 i:ir,alii i'ower.

1^ AmPS ^"'^'^ n;,,g lr'<r::. ^;-^t:j>4aUits

!#% ^# I Em l7j„>(,-(-'iUa,rto l.inr sex, wliI

find InDB.. HAHTEB'S IRON" TONIC a cafe and

speedy cure. Glve« a clear. i„iea,i,l,;iy .•otnpii. xi«,.i,i::i.

Frequent attemjita at conMt*,;rirlt,i:':t'' u-.y ,:,v .^vl,

to th e po p 1 1 1 a r 1 1 y o f th o r 1 ).; 1 M a 1 . .U o u, .„„. l ,;
x

;
,1 1: ,i, 1

-

ment-get the ORIGINAL ,A,M3BKaT. „ ^ ^ .^
(Send your »dd,r«M to 1 be Dn ||«"*r'"Hi!5'T?'^;\

StLoQls, Mo., for our "DKKAM, ,EOOK,.

,FriHf>f •trsiOipj a,n,d a,«)fa,i iii,foriaatioii, Ir»«.^

r\ I cn o

Affile Cure
IS W,.\RR,A,:NTE,D to curf all cmw .,)f i;:n»-

lana! itl,Be,a,B*>. such as Fever and Ague, l,D,ter-

nilttent or Chill Ferer, ,Ren,iiUent, Feter,,

Dumb ,Ague, Bilious Fever, and Uvar tJom-

{.laint. In case of failure, after due trimi,

dealer* are author! wjd, by our circular of

Jiilv igt, 1^^,2, to refund the m,oney.

Dr. J. C. AyepiCo., Lowell, Mati^
SoM by all ,Dniii'i««.

\)M 26'm
YM---^-—

^

,XiMMa P1*fcBlL_»
Birthday tStx^L 8
ftii4 B««MORi OM
IM Maettou tax

Sohool,
WAYIS^ESBORO, VIRGINIA.

Jas» a. Fishburne, a. B., Principal.

I. H. ^AUiTDBBS, V. M. I^ Associate.

Engrlisli . Cl»NKica1 and Military.
"|TISITUK« AKK IMPRESSED:

Ist. With the beauty and excellence of the lo-

cation.

2nd. With the fine discipline and the perfect

system in every department,
3rd. With the gentlemanly appearance and

,

conduct of cadets, and kind feeling existing be-
j

tween them and the Faculty.

4th. With the faithful work and steady im-
provement of students.

Pupils received at any time. Terms moderate.

Correspondence invited.

J. D. ,Mk:MJ:'*:Ei;.-i¥;
s 4, 1,.,ism '«,¥. %. i .,

c..„ ,i„to i; lii 11 '"1 "

, Ir* It. O'» c c ,JB4

S ! "r-

COMMISSION MERCHWT.
,Ai,,l-:N1' F(,.»,R TFLE ,>,A, ,1 K, \}V

f e I"till :*: f> r % . \A nic , S a,w f"d S li I it% I *:• m ,

ami ,M<iiilalii ,l'"'rt>tluc"e.,

MERCIIA yniSE and COTl OJ BIWKER,

HARRIS' CRAM PORTRAITS

From all kinds of Small Pietores

and trom LIFE.

"^ERY POPUL.VR AND STYLlSil. NO
y Fading. Forwardjed by mail or express—

one-quarter life size, (ilxl4) $12; one-third life,

(14x17) $20; one-half life, (18x22) $25; full lifeu

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or full

length portraits of all sixes. Copying of old pic-

tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.
Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

fiill line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, espe-
cially such as are used for Decorating C^na,
Tiles, etc. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully

done.
EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,

P. O. Box 352, Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co., i27 Fayette-
ville street.

Jl
icShane Bell

M,a: ':«todjii|gi

1^

<*
li tm •«. f'on*C h, II, r**!

Cloek,*, Ac, *«- l':':i:«g iind

'

il ,«( Shani, A: (."«(.. B,B.lt,l

COCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B^Hn of Pxi re C o p p*- r a n < i T" i n f ' r * h : :;, ; •- h <= «

Schof'U, Fire Alari:up,,,FM.rD,ia, •!(,, F
'

" i

WARRASTKI). Cat k I :,_;:;. i,:. }- ,.*

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cinci,rma!ti. (J

XANTHINE!
? '

um
THE BEST PREFARATIOM.

For restoring gray hair to it.s natural color
;

For preventing the hair from turning gray
;

For produring a rapid and hixuriant growth
;

For eradicating s<iirf and dandruff-
For curing itching and all diseases of the scalp;

For preventing the hair fix)m falling out, and
For everything for which a hair tonic is re-

quired, it has NO EQUAL.
The highest testimonials of its merits are given^

[From Rev. CHAS. H. READ, D. D., Pastor of

Grace Street Presbyterian Church.]
Richmond, Va.

For several years I have used no other Hair
Dressing than the Xanthine, which had been
warmly recommended to me by a friend who had
tested its valne. It has, in my experience, accom-
plished all that is claimed for it as a wholesome
Preserver and restorer of the natural color of the
air, and a thorough preventive of dandruff.

CHA,8. ,H. REAIX
Pf„:yYT> i:,, ,'"IKCl,TLAES.

T<> ilii" ,Mi!ilsifrs (if llif Prestiyteriaii

Chiirfh ill file I'liltwl, States and the
yumrii iif Inloii SeiHiiiari Elf^e-

wlierc",..

ginia, h

KUM ''AT''ALl>C.UEOFTH,E(,)F^-
'

!
•

!
,

'\
.

'

. ,!,
; ,1, 1, :: ,1 of Union Seminary , \ I r -

en published. .Any minister can

have a copy by applying to me and sending
twenfy-five cents (in silver, or stamps of. denomina-
tion of one or two cents), to aid in defraying ex-

penses of publication and distribution.

B. M SMITH,
lianr|Klen Sidney College P. O.

November 22. 1884.

MASON & HAMLIN
ExhlbltiNl at ,ALLthe Important WORLD'S IN-

DU8'r KIA L (, iJM FET,I,T1 V E ,EX ,H,I B,I'TIONS ¥0

R

»EVENT,E,EN YEA,IiS. M'asoti A .Hamllu Organs
bave,after !i,n,»,s' ng1<'i t'.ic, ami nations and (X,n:'!,i, parisons,
l.HH'u „,r1k,LW.4YH

' FOL,'N,D ,BF^ST, and aw'ab,I)KD
HHiH,BST Hu,N'0,RS', mil even %n »'M sucn uuiwriuni

comparts cm
ji m e rxc a n

/foutui e<Tual
ORGANS Ail,?' any other

Organ betn
to them. Ovu

uses, from, thtHUNBJUCD MYLffia, ad»pt»l to al,

smallest size, yet having the characteristic ,Ma6oriA
Hamlin excene,n(,>-,atl?2, to t,!ie bess, instrurrient wtiirh

Jt is i>088lble uj construol. fronv reeds, al$»JO or more.
Illustrated cata ogriies,,*! pp 4to, aud prict li^Us. fre«.

Tbe Mason A, Hamlin Com paaj mami fact lire

UPRIGHT FI,Alsii*-F0KTB8,t widing- to all the

Improvements fi^ I a |M^%£% which have
been found val- 1^1 14 nl\# CI "*^''*' '" *='"''"''

instr um e n t s

,

on e o f p' <•
\ 1

1
\ a r

practical value, tending to preatest pun ty an<:,3 r*-firu-

naent in quality of tone and durability. t^si)r-ci,a,fly

diminished UablUtv to get out of t.iiDe. ¥f\moxiuctH\

the «freatest 1mpro \- en i e n t made i n u p ri ph t p t h 1
1

, •s t o r

half a century Tlio M'ASON * HAMLIN V< > ,.

Dle<iee them,selv*»s thm evorv piano of their make
feial! illustrate tha't W.WY IJlf-ftEST E,Xf"El„.,! F:NC„K,

whicti t),asa]wav,s cliarftCt<>rlz(Sd their orpufis. !;-.*-b<J,

lor cimilar wlrli, illustrations, ftill deflcriptlori and
PXpInriHtinr,! .

iiSOl & HAILII ORfiAl WD Pl^NO G^
aOSTON,.1&4TremoniS!,. CHICAGO.I49Wab«|.h Atd
' NEW YORM,, 46 East 14th St. ^Unlon Square.)

(/'iiriiliiiii Ct,*iitra,l liailroml l„:"ii.

K: ' 'V Sp"PE,R,INTi:\

Nt,'iTU,N, N. C, Se|». .;-v4.
J"

fr.flt^

m A JL

C„„y „H, „A. IN Cir 1"*,^ ^ y 1l^ >S C / .IT ,K „I ) T „,1 * „!&--«

/ V ,x x:s i„) A 1-

r KK s ,e i i" . 2
1

, t ,:i i „e ,1-1: ,) „Lr

\ / lowing Sche<lult:' wi!! be ()|„>erat.e<i on this

Ra,ilrnad :

IWSSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TK A, IN.

I)aily except Sundays.

[ Leave Wilmington at 7.00 P, M.
No. 1 \

" Raleigh at 7.35 P.M.
(Arrive at Charlotte 7.30 A M.
{Leave Chariotte at 1.....8.15 P. M.
Arrive at Raleigh 9.00 A.M.

" at \Vi,l,mirigton...... S.25 A. M.
Passenger trains stop at re^'ular Stations only,

and points designates in tlii' t ompany's time

table.

SHELBY I
»! \

I,SI( >X -.-.r",ASSEN(-iE,R, MAIL,
EXl'„R,h>iS AN'„I,) FREKtHT.

I>aily tMccjit Sundays.
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'

i 1 i;irl ( It t«.- \ Y . o •..••- . • B. 1 5 A. M,.

:•!,!: >,h,t'l,nv
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1, ,.rc,;i,

A 1
! !:a„.ri(,>l:t,i,'
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.
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,;i;-^."

2.1,5 !*. M.
1 .40 P. M.
6.,4„0 P., M.

,i,iin'i 2 i,a,a„ke flose C'onne<:'tion at

1 1 .1 ; : „ 1 1: ;, w 1, 1 1 ., R . A ,.:'\ . t ra i ns to a i:i d from Ra 1 eigh

.

Through, Slt:'t;'j.ing i'ar^ In'tween Wil„min,gton

an

<

\ f "
!

' i r 1 ot t, e a ii > i FUl, t- i ,c: h ,a ii A (' h a r 1 ot t€.

,l,'';„iRc Irain No. 1, toTSlat-wville, 'Stiittoiis W'est-

fTii N. C. R. R., ;\,shevil!e and points West,.

\ ]
>/>

. f<., >r Sp»r t a n b w„rg , li reciii v i lie, A, th ent,

\,tbint„a iiivX .all points So lit liwest.,

"L, (
. JC')NI5S,

1

"

„ W" . t TL,A RK

,

ftifwr intend (*t.

(leiieral 'F^iMscuger Agent,

T-E WOFL LIKE TO PUT INTO TH„E HANI)S
of everv Simdiy-td:io€>l wdtker , !n J.he land a

eovx of "Lett,pr" from Sunday -Mthooi Singers and,

Wortearft*'' TkiPe •* Le«.t<;r».'' are smthwsiletlo eont-

uu-ndatloES of our ,iiew Sunday-stiooi book,

GsaTEFui Praise
«y J. H. F1U^<|RE,

'1 rerrt^f'iit. the opi riioas U M,i,niHters, Superinteud-

,s
*. '.orLvten-, Teuciiot^, aod Bcnooli who ate using

•'
- >,ook. Wo send lIjii " Lettert"mm to any address.

-r.n.plccopy of GKiTftFirL Pa4l«K npailfd' for 25 cts.

::
.';,'.,> Wdmen, bv>xtirel« t??.6C. P»f dozen, by mail,

..,4.
"

A.'1.iress FlLLkaak mm., ISS Baca 8t,, CiBCla-

.'^''j!"'

1! *"'PWH book li pi1,nted, Inpdfcalil figtr© notes km
taoae who preler that nototion.

^0^

:h, Scbool, Fire-8l»,rm, Fine-WDe<i,low-|.irice<l, warrma*"
3d. CaUlogne with 1500te«fmoDials^r""*oet,ete.. i'Dtfr--*-.

Blymyer Manufaoturing Co., CinoinnftLt. a

Baltimore Church Bells
Since 1,844 celebrated for .Sui>eriorltv (,)ver others
are made only of Purest liell Metai

,
Copper and

Tin,) Rotary "Monntinc:- warraoti-d satlfjhcui'ry.

Fur Pr i ces , i rr u I ar*; . A, c, .

':

'1 rrss B ,a lt i m. t > n v. B k i,.l

PotJIOOBY . J . R,E«,i i;»T K li . t: »0X »,. ir. ii ; t i lu, j r «„„ . M ••,!

_

IM Mlnisttrs' and Teacliers'' Bible.
Th,i8 nia«-n,irtfeiit

Parlor Bible ia mi-
po ite<i, fro m, Lo n d ,i 1

1

1

and is iiidorwNi a.-

t#*The B,e»t by
tb© ItjAdlna' Biihopdl
of Engtja.na. In ad I

dltlon t^ the Old an<l|____

New Testameotij ii coiTi
ecirdaere of RlUle> "%Vor«l»t 40,0001
Refereni^w with Cont(;->xt: An Encvclo-
paadi,a- A Dictioaary of Proper N£uu&^,
with Pronunciation 12 fi.ill o&ge ojlor-
ed Maps. ,P(>etry. Music, Ethnology
Planlu, .4ntm,als, and Jewish sw^n*) of thei
Bible.etc. * 'Superior to all o«.h.Ts, * '-.

». T Tim^i, * A corap,lpt*i Biblical En-
cyclopeBdia-*'— .'.«w,i..H ,:.,,,,*«. TliieBi',»le
iB boand in French rnonxxx). g-iir t-I.,'

with silk l>«x>li-nmrk, and has ropirm!'
references*. Rev. Eli Milton, \orwalk
p. ,

writes
' 'The Biblea i-ecwivtxJ 'o-day

I am more than plctmMi " A .«ip«.cia 1

1

c»frc,ri To rapfdly introduce this Bi
ble in .tmenca we wjii, for a /i-ni/*^ /> -«

M/*, send, o 1,1« copy, prja.pnd. t/^ anv ad
dreds on rt^ceipt of i

onlv ae.«»ot rwt
copiea and one copy ot
Reviw^l N'ew Tesuunent
for a-4.€»Ot Other Biblt*.
with !•&,'!. matter, sell for |15,

\\ „.*,ii r I-; I>1 <,;m?uian} rRKE,

C. S. MAYO A CO.t 160 l4i8aU,e Et., Ohi,oaffo..Iim MD mm
If^ Choicest Foods In tfi© World, for

Old and Youngn
A . IL C.W IiITE OATa A. IL C.WII ITE W H t. A T.

A„. B, C. B*,rlej FckhI. A. B. C. M„»ii:.e.,

A
Select eel gTrtir a,i,i hii]', i.^

, i CO ,:-k!e, and irrini.:;i,ritii' -
:-.,•••,,,• ...

.

men can ' ed. CRUSHE,i:,),,..:vrH, ,,..... ,„.:::,..:„.:,:>

mi" — ' ,A,N I> I)KS I C O A T !
: I ''

,

'
'

, ,,

;' " :•; !. „::!,

.

1* re pared, ,:is w',.i;.;cd, "'
: :

,' c

i

reakfast

ereals.

iiiioney. Savirit:;

tunic.' Saving v,

heaii: h, Y". „
*

Ask, for A. B. C. onli.'. , IR,
•

F or sal e hv al 1 Ct tck: i: r s . li 1

1

Send for circulars. 83 HURRAY ST., NEW »"O^R!C

|,,.l' li t, ' , . .',.1, ^ ^ L ^
:' i**d (desicoated.)

,
i '^tered Traf^e-Mark.)

liF ivl" EREALS M'P'G Co.

i

BARNES'
Patent Foot and Steam
Power Machinery. Com-
ilett- outfits for Actual
i¥ rksbop Bniinesg Lathes
f 1 Wood or Metal. Circular
S&W8, Scroll Sawi, For1n>r8.
Mortiaeri, Tenonera, etc.,
eti . Machines on trial if

dteir-d, Des'TTtiTf r»t»-
loK'i;'' a; id S'r i, - 1,

,-

'
Krce.

J'OUBi B,A,II,7«"K.«,,

JttlMili fc»m1„, ,I.„1.„1„i;

Send your orders by Mail.

^. 3i:c>i>„l,l:,I

O'REENSBORCV

A. »

iiifiir

nil. i*»"

^i^- .
' ?

._ w

'"\ f :ii,j,,,.:r%i';:R"i:,

jJ'X ;.:iU HraiiUK 111

Organs and Pianos 18

years, his judgment is

worth something to

,
purchasers. Baby Or-

fans (plav all Gospel
[ymns) $22, $60 to

$*^5 for good ones, the

latter Chime of 30
Bol 1 — elegant— caah,

or c^sh and 4 month*

;w-»(i.- 1

tirne.

flif

..^tektHlc;- f

,

"|2<.H)

Beware of 20 to 27 stop organs, too much
machinery to confuse and get out of order.

,btai:ne,i„), an I. \iA 1 HKK hrS] N i-^<:^

as to patentability free of

NO CHAROE („3LEK>

\J in, the U. S. i'lttoni

MODERATE FEi>.
(
)ii,r office ii* opi.K,)site the I ". S. ,Patent Office,

and we can obtain Patent* in, lew t,,iiDe than thoee

remote from, W AS 1 1 I:NGT0,N .

S*i>nd MODEL*: )R DRAW,I„NX.. 'We ,adv,i,»

f charge ,;
and we n;iak,e

WE"OBTAI,N PAT-
ENT. ,.,•,.•'"'"

, ,p*~-^..:r::

j
We refer, here, to the Pwtm,ast,.er, the Snpt. of

t
Mon,ey Order Kv,, and U) officiak in, the U. S.

;
Faten't Office!. For circulars, advii^e, terms, and
reference*- to actual clients in your own P't&te (jr

count ¥,, write to

c. A. s,M'0'''w A eo..
Opposite Patent Office, W'a8,hingt,on, D. C.

WILLIAM BLACM,

SHOE H,EtiI,j,- N ., C
Special attentio,n paid to collection of cl.a.i,.n„i8 in

any pari: of the 8ta,te.

Ji'i, »! .:;.*'-:m
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NOrcfH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN
riRM: Nf;TES.

y' p.TH Carolina:

StategvUU Landmark : The tobacco crop of Al-
exander is excellent thia year, and pretty much
all of it is coming to Statesville to be sold

—

which is strictly all right and according to law.

The corn crop was good this year, too—much
better than in Iredell—and the people are happy,
prosperous and contented.

State Chronicle: The cotton farmers report that
by far the greater part of the crop has been
brought to market. In some localities where
they were dependent on water-gins, tht t

^oo«d deal that has not been ginnwi, but
roportion f the total crop.

*ai

me
"I

•;

st"

caii

a: far-

fe ve had.

(i

a ram,
h..;:ur' You
tan la . ;

'
; 'it'

:

'v m ) more
.mil is. The
'ne:fit«i, atiti

be

f'Top neiL
aif affairs

iJ, though
ceive the

t a large

1 thi,:.-i ^ec-

t ew pt'O-

w w iiat a

it" ; ,., V ^.t .* •I fti' !
' ,'

'*''

,tifrr*'

'.Really this is tr:-

; 1 TP Kppn *lh "'Vr- '

:: r-t-',:'tN<, A n< : tt.t- .,: -i -

ihize II. The iither rai,
?-

*".; :tr ]- at/^fa, tory. There
• !" ;

! 'ir- a Cm ti/it. h.'iw strean'ii'^ ;,inf!

gTiiin in the 2:r(yanfi w;!: :.- „;;'>. a

the soil, aftt-r tar -i]:%rp ir'Mi^ •: rt' ahe pmst t*n,

days, ig just reaiiv to reeeive the water. Aft^er

th is rain i -> -
• v •

r-
,

< ;
:

v r . .'r, i^lt w h
'

> ( i e.s i re t o p n t i

n

small gra . t i ; -a ;
:

i, ' > - w
; t ,h ; 1 1 1 t ro u hi 1 e . T here i

.«*

no reaso n l '
-i

: i t ;
- - a ; • •• r t: r-a \ 1

1

year, If we may take the pre?ieDt -tatt

as a basis. In most places the gran
hard, was pretty well prepared t

graiQ. A few years ago grain wa-
factor in any calculations of far r-

tion. Nom it is a prime consideration

pie who do not consider the matter kr

revolution in ideas is going on, in lu tay Wake
farms particularly. A little while since every-
thing was cotton ; now wheat and oats and to-

bacco are at the front. It may not be believed,
bnt an observant gentleman says there were
planted in tobacco in Wake over 2,500 acres.

Some people say that half that quantity is about
the figure,

Virginia:

Correspondence of IXspatch from Botecourt
county : The farmers represent quite a dull sea-

son, and, owing to the drought and consequent
failure of the fall pastures, a large portion of the
winter feed for stock has been consumed. If the
spring should be late, a great scarcity in proven-
der will neceaearily follow next year.

Florida :

Ripe tomatoes are hanging on their vines at
Tallahassee.

There is considerable interest in the cultiva-
tion of pecan trees along the line of the Pensa-
cola ana Atlantic Railroad. Trees not yet twenty
years from seeds, are

of their n wrier? -it"''

nuts each ye&f, =>f ::.

each vea:r, and tiit;

w-.r!*! fo:r a ai-irket.

M1S8IS8IPPT :

_

AV, W. Hoi lings worth, of Attala county, made
t

'

:

.

;- "
'

' i:i r i r <
.1m ca. r: e raised on ' > n *•

t : 1

'tt'id MVtT live hundred tfouro'i

"( ''ihins of molasses, bttades
th a Iks for seed.

LoCTSIANa:

Point© Coupee Democrat says : The cotton crop
on Bayou Grosse Tete is nearly all gathered, with
a tolerable fair yield considering. There was
some difficulty in a few localities in gathering,
aners having to employ hands from West Baton
Rouge parish on account o( several abandoning
their crops.

The North Louisiana /oMniaZ (St. Joseph) says
that conversation with planters from different
parts of the parish shows that the picking season
IS about over, most of them stating that a few
days more of fine weather would enable them to
finish.

Geoboia:

J, H. Beattie, of Smithville, engf^fed in plant-
ing watermelons for seed last year, and made
frona $35 to $50 per acre, with very little work.
He is engaged in furnishing seed to two of the
largest seed houses ir \pw ^ r\

now vielding into the hands
It Hi pounds of marketable
hie of ll'i to $20 per tree
iuve the whole civilized

tt»f ap acre

.at.^ :wo

IN IM COURTS.

C, in the
t

!-,

'

validity of a
a frit 'ire time, to

i-'h a.vt the contract
ri •^'1- v'wirt held

,
aa : _n .'ni^a to make

th parties must agree
' ry but a Bettleraent

Liry rendered a verdict

^Ir. Jeseph D. Smith of Wilmington N. C,
sued the Fire Association of Philadelphia for

libel. The caM was tried in the Superior Court
in the above city last week. A verdict was ren-
dered finding all the issues in favor of the plain-

tiff, and assessing damage'?" .:-tt I-,',en). An appeal
wa.> laken to the Supreme Court,

At Raleigh. N C, on 11th inst., in the case
of Aubrey, Bennet & Co., of \* w York, against
E, P. Covington of Wilmin " '" * *

U. S. Circuit Co ? 1 rt. i n v >
' v

i

-

contract to deliver -(.-to:

which the defence wm at
was gambling, and thfrffv"-*

that the contract w/t- -
,,

-•, %

it a gambling t
:* n t r a.

that there sh n

by differences. Tuc ti.11

against Covington for $5,200 with interest.

The Savannah Naa aays ; During the cyclone
of August, 1881, a number of negroes were
drowned in the rivers near trie city, and Coroner
Sheftal had the bodies interred, and presents! a
bill to the County CmrimHcInners amounting to
$700, claiming to have -X : i a greater portion
of that amount out of hin < iwn pnrs.e in reo-v-" jg

the bodies, and in ho: .•,,: hi'i^rr, >.'iro..>, -

I ',e

claim was not alloweo ';;- t.(0" ' •ariao,+-, ; aii.rs,

who claimed that as he w^ :j \ 1
1 )W-''« J f l

,."'.
1 i year

compensation as coroner, it w w ins i ntv to bury
the bodies without any additional remuneration.
The coroner claimed that the condition under
which the parties lo«t their lives was an extra-
ordinary one, and that the law prescribing the
compensation to be annually pa'i him w 1 it

enacted in contemplation of anv
as the storm referred to. liie c&«t

the courts and decided against the
era, who moved for anew tria wh f w

and the case was taken up a aa appi
Supreme Court. Last Friday the matter was
called up and the judgment of the lower court
wa«» affirmed.

, . a ,

wa.*

i t : us

1 into
-

' -n-

t"0....:,,.d

-J :ae

ABOUT RAIIJIOADS.

The reports of surveys of routes for proposed
railroads from Wilmington, N. C, to Fayetteville
via East side of Cape Fear River and of Wil-
mington to Sneed's Ferrv ri Onslow county were
made last week Mr,, hkiderick MacRa,.p w'a:-. t:!o.

enjr!T]??r reporting. Cost for a nar^-.w om,,,,,,..

^'' •'
" Ferrv $128,192 and '

>

,» t,:ruiu„i

I

of

",r h »„• ra i 1road i > i '

:
i y

- 1
' e v i 1 1 e is

'

"
'"

' . ,\ COmm i 1 1 f *

'

'
' was

a re < 1 1 i t.ab 1 e c h a rte r* t >
i;

, .f i-iak ed
" k ''

1 ht

the [„'

crease of f
lajst Tear.

I\ ',!,»/•>,, >'U' •^av^
; T'he f>,a,wenger eaminkj'-s 1 tf

II 1 -oj'
i

ii i,
f. a r,

, \ \ ;a^ Yi vi 1 i e Rcmwj f<:i r t h e i h i fi
i .Novemt)€r were $6*->,42*,). Thi,s i.,s an, m-

^'20 over the o«„)rref*;pon*iing week 'i!"

A n ft! H
1
n < t * h e t hx:> v e : Th e r e hm \:.>ee n a. i r e-

Eiaendonariwh of p:asit«nifer^ into the citv over
the ,I„„x3>„usviUe and ,NM"KTi!le ,:EiAilma<i for the
pMt two weeks, ever-v ,tvail,ai'le mu in the ioog
trains bemg occupied. (r«ne,rai Man^ager H,a,ra-

/^

han, who is at present in the city, stated yester-

day that it has oecome necessary to place another

train on the line in order to accommodate the

large number of people coming to New Orleans,

as well as to relieve the trains already running.

Trains coming South now consist of from 12 to

14 coaches, and these arc always crowded.

A mortgage of the Texas Pacific Railroad Com-
pany's track, rolling stock, right of way, etc., for

$6,000,000 to the New York Trust Insurance

Safe 'Deposit Company, running twenty years,

has been recorded in the County Court of Dallas

county, Texas, with the expressed object of im-

proving the company's property.

Lmoir {N. C.) Chronicle: The agents for the

Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta Railroad have

made the exchange of Alexandria county bonds

with the Treasurer of the State, and received about

fourteen thousand dollars in cash, and have eight

thousand dollars more f wmnt bonds to help

ironing the road from Tayiorsville to States-

ville.

Charleston Nerm tk Courier . The railroad cor-

[orations in Alabama have sent a petition to the

Legislature praying for the repeal of that section

of the State railroad law which requires the rail-

-o d ^mpanies to pay $12,500 for the salaries of

ri iiiissioners and other expenses connected
with the operation of the railroad commissions.

They protest that this special tax is "not such

uniform apportionment of taxation as is* ontem-

plated in law ;" that "it is unjust t* iut 13 [xn

them'the i:airdei:i of maintaining arai supporting
fiar their

ax|)rt"'ss] V

t'f jiarties

who are made to pay no> |i,a.rt of tiiH tax;'' and,

that "if the public intertists are servt-d and iiro-
|

teQted by this tribunal, it is but just and [r jcr
'

that it should be maintained like all other sui h

tribunals, at the public expense, and not at the
cost of a special class of persons who have no oc-

casion to invoke its aid, although they are large-

ly fqibiect to its rvowers."
IllpitllWt— I I I I ^^
I' l".i ,"*

,

"„ I'j I, \y^ ,1 I ll " ,.' 1„ Wi^

ii ,\, I lalic- 1 1, -^ €,':'.

THE SPRING TERM COMMENCES ON
the 16th of January, 1885, and closes 6th of

June following.

For circular and catalogue, containing full par-

ticulars as to terms, course of study, Ac., address

Rev. R. BURwell & SON,
Principals, Raleigh, N. C.

a commission wiiii-h was not createt

use, benefit or occasion, but which wiu^

enacted in the supposed interests of ot

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

ThTs powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength
and wholesomeness. .More eronomical than the ordinary
kludB, and cannot, b^ sold in competition witb tlie multitaae
of low test, sliort wfight. aJunior phosptiate powiler^;.. SoW
(mly %n faivs. ,Royai. Baking PowD,iK Co., lit* Waii-6t.. X.Y

.Jmi, 1"C • .1 1 %... ti C,!f C_x C3 1 1„
*" P^ •

i'iipt,' Ft'iinU'^i )M\h > = I r V* V.

COM»Ia\SEr> TiMF - 1, ,1 ' ,1 -

'Vrn. a „|

,\ Y,

MAIL AND PASSENGER TRAINS NORTH BOINI

Leave Bennettsville, S. C... 9 45 P.M.
" Tatum, " 10 19 '

Shoe Heel, N. C .12 22 AM
" Red Springs, " ,. 1 05
" Fayetteville, " 3 00 "
" Sanford, « 5 15 "
" Liberty, « 7 32 "

Arrive at Greensboro, " 8 45 "

((

it

It

«

It

MAIL AND PASSENGER TRAINS SOUTH BOUND.

Leave Greensboro, N. C 9 40 A. M.
Liberty, " 11 06 "

Sanford, " 1 36 P.M.
Fayetteville, " .., 4 00
Red Springs, " 5 30
Shoe Heel, " 6 35
Tatum, 8. C 8 23

Arrive at BennettsvUle," 8 47

Trains South bound will stop at Sanford for

dinner.

JAS. 8. MORRISON,
Greneral Superintendent.

JNO. M. ROSE,
General Passenger Agent.

14

.<

tt

H

i(

C3- :\ Tlfc I -'=^.
M

% f, ilili II ilUlMl\ t\ CO.,

/

r^^^ ts and Curtain Onorls,

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR

Stiiiik lit Carpetiiiys, &c.„.

which 18 NOW COMPLETE,

And includes a great Variety of Pattern-
choice in design and colorings.

V (»

1

EAST MAIN ST. | 809
I
PACE BLOCK.

i » 1 ,1 « I ,,
'\ "

I I ,.

«rA II Oil!
J' I I it. l„| ,{j; h I ,,,.

, f ,
, ,,... ^^

When death was hourly expected all rpm**-

!n i Tniy rl !! n "^ Positively and perman-wuiv
. ured. liie Doctor now trives thisrecelDfl

S'' xils'n'ibVir
*^-^°t8U.Sps?o pay e??r

-*^.v. 5'* uerb also cures Niirht Sweata NauAAAat the Stomach and will brSk np?!?V,h rnH
A Ii I ^"<S»"*"i?^"o Address f k \ II l>o« M
iis ipi ^ ^" I^hiladelpina ariirittc

f '> lie; .A, ?«1,Z¥: f> 1 f|,;j,:»

! H '>v

RICHMOND.
^-kH J» l^iXH - - - »# ri n « r, rM M >

Ifl^a,^f^ Agilnni Fire and ,Llirl,ti„,lig.

This nil! >
".:

-•i,,riv t»<Hi.,u»H a ver^

f rf-'t'* i,f vH:.tt' f:':rtt, ri!

St, I, on, fYimpre-

ti':)M,s, an<,l lib-

Agencieh iliruMK'bout ihe State.

W„ I r:n\V„AR,I.„)I,\, I>,r«idenL

^' '* ""• if At", €»€'ii"| ,A,R:©:iit,„

Raleigh,, N", ("':.

\r the old stand of George Myers,

F, G. ^ N, ROBINSON

Will be glad to show their large stock of

FIRST-CLASS d'RCM'ERIES,"

Arriving by every steamer.

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

I Few „^IIiill,€*l'*%,„

CANVASSED HAMS,

MOUNTAIN BUTTER,

• AT LOW PRICES.

H„ALL ^ FEAMSA „i,i,i„,i,

* * *.. ' ,„I 1 1 J I 'A „,J f ,.1 Jl'-^ Jl «i

So M IMf llllifilES,

5 TO,I* Bl,""lif,l,ES.

10 li(H„:„K„Al AY8t

Which we are oflfering at reduced prices, and
are daily finishing a fine and complete stock of

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the State.
Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our . is

;

make.
All work warranted a« ii'^iia!,, Nsnd lor prices.

A. A. MrKF IllAS k SONS.
Oct. 21. Fayetteville, N. C.

iiltelFs Livioq ,A,qe.
—---m jf"| r|,| j,:,-'
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F/rvr\(, AC;E has been
' f iiittrf than fort^'

*' constant commenda-
!

' 'Tt of the leading men
r :i ' of the country, and
,:

! rnii)!(>(l succcsfi.

,A WEEKI,.Y M,lO.\ZINE. it

,crlvps lift v-t Wit niirritierx of slxty-'fuur
l"'a(?r-s ,.jir'h, or jrinrf than
Thrf'i" iiikI a ijuarter Thou8.in(l

(louhle-rfi'miui 'i„>«'tavit [lapesi '>f riMid-
t tiff- matter ycariv

:,

t^';,,;!, '.'i!,i,.,:: if ,

present, with a .'(': •;,!,.'.< fr :, ', -,

,

Hiid ronnik'teiit,"?,-. ,1.11,'" litre i::j,<i; at
t(,-mi»*f'(L

Tne best Esuy?, Reviews, Criticiyns,, S-^ial and Short Sto-
lic;, Sketches of Travel and Discovery, Poetry, Scientific,

Biographl«l, Historical, and P,:i,tiica^' infr'rTia,ti-->n,

from th# entire twdv of Furplg-n Period ca! Lit-

e'aftjre, and "from the p«ns of the

F R £ M O S T LIVING WRITER S

.

The ablest 'ind inr>«>t rultivat-i-d Intr-l lects. In
every denartment nf I,;:*.'r,iv'':;: '•. :-:'- ii-i si-,- i'. ,'''."s, and
Art And expr<*3,-i(>ti, i,;;i ;,;,!.- ,1 crii'ii.lii ,;ii LiLrrature of
Europe, and esp*TtR:Sy -if \iTf\i Bntaln

fnriii.shes. from :' :ri"M* ,:inif')?»'i;t'r,fi!;l,v inarrti'S'^JIih fnass
of this llteratuff'. tin' ..i,i\ roiMfillatli ',;' that.wlule uithln
the reach of all. h '^arlsfactnrv !; tt •

( 'OM I'LETENESS
with whirh n pinbracps whatever ' nf liinntdlate inter-
eat, or of ,si;il!',i, ;>erma,Mf'nt value

It 1)» th «••,«>fore In disiwn sable to ev^ry ,)ne w!i'>
w 1 shes to k • > *>

I , r »a ce w s ; h r ( 1,
»» p \- p i , t - , > r I n i e i 1 f- 1

*
t, 1 ,a, l j

• r <:> .;
••

resM of tliHtlin'-, •tr*! -1, i'
i
v;,it > In tiini^^clf or ,l:;,i.:3 family

gpneral iDtelligei i:

s

,- a :, ;

ij ,i 1 1 . r^iTj taste.

^"""^ g' "-^ iJ** iiJ ' w -Jfc» %mmJr JL: .JL..jS!!II> p

" Nearly th*- wtio!«i wtir'i-i of aiitti-'m iv;-! wTlti»r^ afpear
In T H K r . : V I ,N . , A < ; K \ n t tu - 1 r hf- k- ,

; ,

,

••. ,',,
,

1 ,, , •(
_

,:
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•

s

,„. n ce

,

and lUeraturp find fremiti an.l «''",;:;>,:,'[ . xpri'-'^-'''''!! in Its

fiages froin the pens of the t>e,sr v. t'I
;,!-• f tl • ;.,;,.

: and
he reader Is kept well abrea'=t . f tt

the aire."— B'lfton JounKii
t!:,ci,lfrtir '''f

"It has now for manv years held th-- flrut place of ai
our serial publications Th.' onh- p- ssjble r.hjectfon that
could be urjfed to It Is the Immense aniount of readlnir It
(fives. There Is nothing noteworthy In s( Ipiire art. lit-
erature, biography, philosophy, or religion, tliat cannot
be found In It. it^ readers are supplied with the best
llteratare of the day " — The Churrhmuti, .Vew VorJt.
" It ha« lone lieen one of the mo«t attractive llterar-.

compftnlons of the time, and It may be truthfully and
coralally said that It never offers a dry or v al ueless paare."- yew- fort Tribune.
" Biography. Action, wience criticism, history, poetry,

travels, whatever men are Interested in, all are found
here; and it Is truly a panoramic exhibition of the Living
Asre. . It furnishes more for the money it costs than any
other periodical within our knowledge."— 7^e Wateh-
man. Bos/on
" With each revolving year tt Increases In value . No

other periodical gives so Mversifleda view of current lit-
erature." — Presbyterian Banner, Pittsburgh.
" There Is nothing like It" — Christian at Work, N. Y.
" It has for us an interest and valne beyond those of

any other nubllcatlon. Toniing once a week. It gives,
while yet fresh, the productions of the foremost writers
of the Aay."— Montreal Oatette
" Throuffh its i>a«es alone. It l|i possible to be as well

Informedm currnt literature as by the penisal of a long
list of mpi^hller* ' - PhHadelphia Inquirer.
"It enables tln^ r- ader to keep pace with the best

thought and literary work u( otir tlnit'
'"— Christian Union.

New York
" Foremost of the eclectic periodicals." — N. Y. World.
" It furnishes a complete compilation of an indispen-

sable literature " - Chicago Rvmmg Journal.
" It saves not only time, but money.' — Pocf/fr Churrh-

man, San Francisco.
" It ha»becoin« indisrxMiiattle '• .Vw- York Ohnfrer
" Tt rtill keeps to tlie front, as the iK'st of all magazines.

,lf MiultfNl to t:,i,:it one piiniiratlon. we would Infinitely
I
'•'f*'T 'I'liK LiviHG Ae« to ,a11 othera, . It stands aloiip

'
'

5' " •

'
I Ot

!
U- n r f*

,

'

Mu r-rt i ri (/ .V f a r . Wi Im t no I ,(>« . .V t
'

'

"
1^ cm* of the m,»rv«is of the age." — Sfm-tator. Fiam..

' ,

" "t
,

' 'anad'J
!"':MshPfl wiEKLT at W.W a ymr, /rte of pottaQf..

^: F TO NEW Sl,-B.S€ItlBE'IlS for the year IgBS.
T' n.:,i:,::in,f; before Jan ht. the numtMrs of 18K4 Imw j aftr-r
'"''' ''

ct'll't of their sut»friptioDft, will be iient gratu.

CIiI-Wm fk if M in unI Fmip LiteritDif.

V Fcmmmti of Timhmmo A«b mod oo« or other of onr
ar i ms Ajnertcan monttUlm. a smbecrlber will find bim-

'' J '" a^TI?^^'*' ""'^^ situation."- PhUa. Ev. Bulletin
. j

/m •iSn!l^*rV"^'**. ^Sf ?°<^ *»I f*^ <** ^* A merlca»
t4 MonUxllM (or Harper't WmMg or Baxar) will be
a year, i»rti»«Ki or, for mm, faa Livn
Mt. NMm Ofr Lippmeotfs Mmth^.

sent for
LiTnio aob and the

CO.. Bovton

A ^ T U II 11
SMITHNIGHTS ASTHMA

11 U 1 n M il wmIHAY FEVERREMEDY-
Sold under PmmVE O UARAITTY. Sampk
FREE. L SMITHNIGHT, Cleveland, Okio

,„I.,1,(J ,I,I,arli,r1 ^i.|i-rrt^

i\ EVTIRE \EW 8T0( k OF FALL m\\ \\^
Black and Colored 8ilks, ,Rhacia,m,e> ,.,\,rmores, Brocades, Satins and Silk V 1

FRE\CH DRESS GOODS.

H liOoi
)\

cv I'M Ml (is anci rom>>! nations, in all qualitj

Ottomans, Tricots, Foule, Cashmeres, Fan

]l^^il1) ,i,es" c,,:' x,.c) :r 1 1 :.\, -js i:> ,i: i , \ ;x ::xtki' , ^ -v

_A_8upcrb 8to<„*k of 54-i:nch i^-cxKis,, r'orri|irising everv ^rade ,a,r

esandch.

Cloth and Jersey Walking Jacket. Shaw is. Skirts, '(\)rsH,.N "'i '; .--' andCh^U^f'^^'^^' -^ewQ.
and Boys' Wear and Fu,rnishing (iocMis. 'liable iin.i f'itino 'f; „v,.r8' Smyrnp R*-^"

^^'^'^^''^earv^
Damaskgj Towels ,Napkins, White GcxkIs, eve,ry vanetv. ,Embroideries mhS' y^"'"''^. ul
Gloves, Staple and ,rk)meslic (,';ootis, NotioriR, &c.,„ A:.

^it)tx)ns,
Laces, Hq^

All of the above have l:>een bought during' the 'present panic 'in prices, chpknown hi the liistory of Dry (,;orMig, and if fhv ki,ii,(t |:>:itrons will ca" '^'^'^ reaper thf

PRICES Will i,io tlie ,sel,iiii|j..
«Il,(K)0DMATEEUL7;a'^«'

7

I;' I Si^^^

r..]?V^"^^^4^
Circulars, Russian Circulars, Silk Hush Sacques, Jersevs fall «- l

Silk Visettes, Jackets (Black and Colured), Misses Newmarkets—12 and 14 yeali
^^^^^'^'

^icilj^

fll I Li'lRE'l'vs f'I„j:>,4,li,S~6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years, from $2.00 to $10.00.

i,:iIiE„S>* f,rl,M,:iI,>*-^ilk and Cotton Velvets. Nonpariel Velvets.

( ARPETS. OliriOTHS. JM ds \\\i MUS
I *IH \ II I ll"il» I'- 1':>' -50 cents, with all fixtures. i:ii., I I' \SIO\*€OR\rrr ' -

$5.00 each.
' "'^""'^^H

i,.«iiif'*'« •,. r>

November 20, 1884.

An elegant assortment by the pair and by the yard.

Ill %• siiitl Chlldrc' m*% I

"

inii-r h (..|,,

' Mt W» "fir I '^I'l ||{|^^'

I
"">
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j|((
'

"""Ull
"""F'

""'Hf"
""•

"fl||. ""'I'''"
''''''''ilii|li||lillil>ai!PiiiiiiB|||

X.

We are now fully prepared to exhibit the LARUE8T STOCK OF FALL AND WINTERGOODS that has ever been brought to this city. Everv one must be aware that
DRY

goods in our line ever been 1.0W. :MaDv articles in our stock can be purchased' bdow tliTrnJ'
cost of manufacturing. We desire to call vour particular attention to the following lines forT
week, as we are making special effort to effect sales :

"

LADIKS', GENTS' and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR, LADIES' and CHILDREX Fui
and WINTER GARMENTS. In these departments we can show all grades, and you can 'relv th,we will mark them at such prices as cannot fail to satisfy every one.
SILKS.—We are offerins: a specialty in Colored Silks ; 17 yards for $10.95, former price SI 00 wf

yard. ^ * -v^n.

We have a special bargain in Black Gros Grain Silk
; $1.25, worth $1-75.

New lot of LADIES' JERSEYS, in Black and Colored, from $1.25 to $4.00. We guarantee our
gcxxis all wool.

We are making great preparations for Christmas goods and advise all who desire to purchase sod
to wait, as we will have them on ouj counters very soon and at such prices as will astonish even the

best judges. We prefer not to give a list of the different lines we have to show quite so earlv intbt
season.

'1
l"^l t € ,>W :"%' A:: 1 1 < >- I > | H < " Ii .,

llllilM IM

"THE OLD HEIIARIK."

SOUTH ( AIJOIJNA BOOK^STUIIE
ALFRED WILLL4MS ,V HI.

.Ilaleij^h, >'.. '(

i
I ,1 .ii-yii?^ ..\. ,:\'i:> :*•. i ,,\ ]ic,"):\ 1 :ii

} P STOCK \ THE STATE.
IBH" ^CHOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING, BLA^

BOOKS, SCHOOL FURNITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS. Complete Assortment.

Prompt Replies.

{•:,»-.'

'^^1|,"'
,i|

111

Close Prices. Careful Attention. Quick Dispatch.

11 Hiipply all Y'ou.r Wa/nt--* !

Catalogues Free on Application.

B. F. HALL.

II

„1 1 *, Ik. ,1 J ,,I J Ou Jl • *
!, jii. „l_\'k^,.A. 1

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN-™-

T"

OSCAR PEAR'^ALL

T
' M .::M %

1 Yf JL "I I

AN I'

% 1
1

' r ' i ..I

w!i,.,ii,\i.Tr>:\. :\. r.

.11 L SELECTED STOCK OFWE ALWAYS CARR^ :,« ; I-: \ \ i

I* i,j'ir"ii, xi,,i:::,;i,ii, i:ii,FFK,E:s, ,:ii!:ii:,.,,,;issek. K:Vlt, h>

liii,:;i, i'ririi,, iliits. Tcitiii(i:i,i.. Siiirff. fisiirs. IIimiii liiiri. "liiii\.*'liJ*''

c ,; i > "'

,1, 1, € ,> :^: I, f „„A €, „; €.:«• ,i,
'":% c i „.%,„ ,:% i > i ^

''
"^^

**'•

'We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Corre^poDrtem*

II VI,L \ PEARSAII
invited.

Iv il, If! ,iii,'i;'"i
<"'

iany Ipntsara Maling $5 to $fO par Daf
^^

^
' ' ' : '«'

< >r K, N Ew Vi'oBK os F a b,m i > o

.

MiilfU- t <8pie,s mailed for »2.50. ^>nd t-r
I 'i^ . ' 1 . Merits ari.i Tfnriv t.i A cents. PITEE HEFDERSOK * CO.
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J."' RHODES MROWM, President.
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r^IES-VoL. XVlI-No. 885
i;'in(;To\, \. c, December u,

prBLlSHED EVEKY WEDNESDAY

AT ^'l.fi* PER ANNUM.

jjgERAL DISCQUXT MADE TO CLUBS.

-^r^ZA^i^tb^Po^Sice at Wilmington as

^^
Second aass Mail Matter.

^.
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fW coiK^ratnlations with the wish that it may
extenu

-.^ ^^^^ deserves.

—

Associate Reformed

We Dublisb some extracts from the many very

7 l-^ given to us by oar contemporaries

^'heS of our change of form and type:

""Zch aPP'-^^^
'° '^' appearance.-Cbi/ra/

, Kricrht and handsome new dress which is very

^^^n^.-^^hwestern Presbi^ermn.

ln.w tvpe is smaller than that formerly

tI; that the qiiantitv of reading matter has

oMyincrease<l.—5imfA«rn Presbyterian.

I vast'improvement, g^ood friend, and a token

f r^leA in view of which we extend heart-

!l,Crr^talation.s.-S^
Louis Pre^yyterxan.

'

So tnacb changed for the better in its new typp

jnd new form that we did not recognize it. We

itend I

proper ^

Up Vobth Carolina Presbyterian has

J up from the ';pid North State," renewed,

Svenated, changed, enlarged, improved, by the

Xriptions of its good Presbyterians, to an

. L. nage five-column paper, as solid as a New

FLland Primer, and as bright and newsy ^ a

IJ religious newspaper '>f to-day. May success

ittend
x\[~-?reibyteTiAn Journal.

A most excellent
paper. We wish it continued

orosperity.'—-Bo^S'A
Christian Advocate.

Cbnaderably enlarged and much improved rn

matter,
arrangement and appearance.

—

Church

)fore improved than one could have imagined

Msible
* * and is a most inviting sheet

^^ ^ij.—Central Protestant.

It is now one of the handsomest papers in the

State and brimfull of interesting and miscella-

neous news, nicely and attractively arranged.

—

Wilmngtm Sfar.

Its denomination should be proud of such a

^^T.—Stonewall Enteprise.

II is in a new dress "out and out," and is one of

the neatest and best arranged papers on ouc list

of exchanges.—Liraco/n Exprets.

It will carry increased purity and intelligence

into every home and should be subscribed for by
every Presbyterian family in North Carolina.

—

Fittikoro Home,

The yoRTH Carolina Presbyterian, one of

oar best religious exchanges, comes out in a new
dies from tip to toe. It is now published as a
quarto and has increased its space for reading
matter more than one-third.^

—

Sumter Wmtchman.

That sterling religious journal, the North
Carolisa Presbyterian, has recently developed
into a beantifal eight-page paper, and besides,
ha,« donned a brand-new dress from head to foot.
With the exception of well-rounded period and
orthodox •^ntiment, scarcely one of its old-time
characteristics now remain.' Its attractiveness

—

slways ereat—ha.s been decidedly increased,
»hile additional columns of wholesome reading
matter are furnished to its readers.—^r^nZmro
Simian.

' ^ ^

RtUGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

^"^ ^eeially inmte Neivs from all quaHers

for this Department.

north CAROLINA.

Correspondence of th£ N. C. Presbvterian.]
/he Rev. W. F. Wilhelm has declined the in-

^^tation to an episcopate in the Greenbrier Pres-
^'^7, ^ a., as the overseer of its missionary
»^fl^'- So he will remain in his lately formed
i^^^^orate of Hillsborough and Chapel Hill, N.G

Bllt
^"°^"''" Robesonian says : Rev. J. S.

' preached a m(j8t interesting and impressive

Tirp D- M
^^"""^ ^^ improve with each ser-

/''• Wi^ illastrations a
"eantifiij. The

•*'|?^'»nd the singing was .splendid.

^^jespoodenceof the N. C. Presbvterian.]

^verr. 7 ""' ''^^'' ^^^^^^^^ ^^ O"^ ^^t of

Monda:Z XT' ^""'^^'^ ^'''' ^°" «°
•

^he meeting closed on Monday

"-"ers an7r/'^'*"''^ ^^'^ twenty-five

are simple, peculiar and
congregation was unusually

"^Uht. We
"Members.

"^^Qinakil!!!!!^^'
'"^""^ twenty-one by profes-

praiae

'^ issown .^"^''T^°
members. We feel that

'^'^^rl^^''^\'^'^'^^' will spring up in

^^. To Him we give all the

V kTv? '^' ^ ^- Presbyterian.]

'•=^^UobP
"^''''

•'^'^'^''^'s Creek church is

"'^^^orinor^'''''"^
in "grace." Now and

"'^i'^noffail -T ''''' ^"^ °^^ke * public
''

'hr^e
to io

'" '^''"'' ^ last Sabbath we

-^i^h Ik
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^"e fafth Sabbath of last

the ThuriMiaj. |.rvv,i.u,i. Mr,,.i.
1 1 . Dickson was or-

dained by a commission of lyouisville Presbytery
and installed pastor t Manfordville church.

Rev. I»r i: Iltrnphill has accepted the call

of the Second Iniri f, Louisville, which was ten-
dered in Septeniler He expects to enttr .n his

pastoral duties i n .1 u I v
„ x i i ij

,,.
„ .,..,,„,, j,.j,j y,, j^,

,,jj ^^^^
on ^:i!. I.:) til. 1 Itl'i iiist.. eleven persons were re-

ceived by letter and nine on profession of
faith.

BKANSAS.
At Mt. Pleasant church, Choctaw Nation,

Me^Hrs. Nathan it'] Prrkinsand Hagin T'eit-rwere

ordained and in>tal]eii ruling elders.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Rev. Dr. R-Tifroe fBapti-tl, of Talladega
Alabama, delivered an address mi thf> Miylit of

the l«th tf. th'-' theolojrical studeiit- of Howard
College, Marion, Ala Hiasubject was ''The Old
Paths," and in treating of the woll established

landmarks of Christian doctrine he paid a glowing
and eloqueut tribute tothe dogma of Ood's sov-

ereignty as taught in tfie system < f < alvinisra.

The following is given a,- a pkasant e{>isode io

the proceedings of the 99th Annual Conference
ofthe M. E. Chiirfi, which held its sew^ions in

Charleston last werk.- Presiding Elder \\"
. I >.

Kirkland of the Cokesbury Conference stepped
upon the platform and presented to Bishop Mc-
Tyeire a handsome gav* ! tJi

handiwork of "Mr,, Si],;!-. M.

is an ex-Confedera t • i :

hands in defence of il s u

sippi, and his offering, on
stances, is a marvel of ;irti«i

posed of ten d i tie r t n r k i

each of the districts in ti

ed by an emblematic ,< i ,i v v r i .:,'\ >
i j ,

}
'; i,^ h

'

->]) M <
• ••

Tyeire accepted the gift, and allii(ie<i fee!ir:i,,^"iv to

the f>ii:-a>;i':- 'ft-stimonial of the old soldier ami

Christ : ,: :i;
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irtv luisfirs of iiichmond, Va., met on
riit, ,, to rna/ke arrangements for the

Rev. Dr. James Murray declinee the call to
the Suffolk church.

Three persons were receiv^ into communion
on profession, at Olivet chapel, near Staunton on
5th inst.,

Central PretbyUrian: Mt. Horeb church, of
which the Rev. A. F. Laird is pastor, has re-
ceived twenty-eight members on profession dur-
ing this year

;
the result in part, of special ser-

vices at afternoon appointments on the outskirts
of the congregation.

Fairfield and Timber Ridge churches, under
the pastorate of the Rev. A. Jones, have ^en
greatly blessed since the first of June. Twenty-
five persons have been received into the
former and eighteen into the latter, on
profession, and others in both congregations are
interested on the subject of personal religion.

Mt. Carmel church has received, at different
times during the summer and fall, fifteen mem-
bers, eleven of them on profession of faith.

Since May communion, twenty-five persons have
united with the churches of Bethany, and Bwan
Creek, under the care of Rev. W. L. Bailey,
with one exception on profession of faith.

ALABAMA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Licentiate J. P. Miller of South Alabama
Presbytery, has been invited to supply for a few
months Fairview church in Perry county, Ala.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Rev. Thomas Cummins, pastor of the Presbyte-

rian church, Vicksborg, Mississippi, ha.s been call-

ed to Marion, Alabama, by the serious illness of
his brother, who isoneof the deacons of Marion
church.

At a meeting held in connection with commu-
nion services at Lower Peach Tree recently, nine
persons were received into the church and seven
others made profession of faith in Christ.

Miasiasippi.

At a called meeting of the Presbytery of North
Mississippi, the pastoral relation between Rev.
R. W. Mecklin and the Sand Springs church was
dissolved. A call to the church at Grenada was

placed in the hands of Rev. J. C. Carothers and
accepted. Licentiate J W Allri was duly or-

dained and arrangements made for his installa-

tion as pastor of the church at Batesville.

Items from Southwestern Pregbyterian :

A commission, appointed by Toml)eckbee Pres-

bytery, met at Sandersville, on the New Or-
leans and Northeastern Railroad, and organized

a church on the fifth Sabbath in November.
This church numbers twenty-two. Three elders

and three deacons were elected and installed.

Rev A. B. Coit, of Garlandsville, preached, at 11

o'clock.

Rev. Dr. J. H. Alexander organized a colored

Presbyterian church on the 7th inst., with seven

members, at a little ^^tation about nine miles

from Kosciusko. We hope to see other little

•towns in Attala county follow the plans of the

good people of Ethel. This organization is the

result of the labors of Rev. A. D. Geren, who is*

a faithful worker among the colored people.

TENNESSEE.

The Jfemp^M ylppeoi, of 14th says: An event

in the religious life of Memphis will be the dedi-

cation to-day of the First Presbyterian Church by

Rev. Dr. Palmer. He stands by himself, the

Intellectual giant of a Church that justly prides

itself upon the possession of rare intellectual ability

in its pulpits. As far back as the days of seces-

sion Dr. Palmer's was a potential voice, not only

in the governmental affairs of the Presbyterian

Church and the cause for which it is organized,

but as a guide to whom the whole public of the

South looked as to one unfailing and true. His

sympathies went out beyond his Church in the

larger sense of popular leadership, and he voiced

the win of the people in a great emergency. His

tongue was persuasive for unity and patriotism,

and his heart overflowed with the quickening

feeling of the time. He was national and as

broad and liberal as. the public needs. The power

he then had still holds. This he owes to no

factitious aids. His gifts of eloquence, of logic

and of reason marked him for a man among men,

and he has held his own with the people of the

South in sunshine and in storm, standing close to

their hearts in sorrow and in joy. Beloved by

the members of the Presbyterian Church, he is

hardly less so by those of other creeds or no creed

at all, because he has always been for the truth

as he knows it, and has been an u«deviating

friend of the people of the South. The new and

handsome church edifice in which he will preach

to-day will not hold one-twentieth of the friends

he has in Memphis, crowded as we are nure it

will be by many of the fairest and best amongst

us, and the welcome they will give him will but

echo that which wells from the hearts of the

people of Memphis, who will recall witti krratitude

the services of Dr. Palmer in historic days.
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Munroe's postoffice addre>... "olll, l,)e „Kei,l >\:>rnii:.'^,

Robeson county N. C, un

He is forced to takt a r

bors. and go :
! ' ' ohi

health, and ,;!„- ti.o

relations. ^,

The First Presbyterian (

of Poplar and Tliiol, streets, Memfthiti, wa^i ded

icated on S!,ind,av la:^.t Dr. B,„ M. i'aImer,of „New '

fi^{ih^ under GfKfs blessing, justifies aU devotion,

Orleans, (ieiiveree! the dedicatory Bero,jon. T,be
j ^n^i challenges the lilmral help of our churchy

choroh wa.s burned, Janu,a,ry, 1,8M3, was rebuilt, ;nj a hal ah church building is very neat, but needs,

and w the finest and most handsomely decorated
j

h<.,th piasterinjf and 'paint, which wonld require'

churfli in the oity.
|
fl-W. I wish some body woold eiyoy the

satisfaction of sending Bro. Wilson a Christmas

zealous, and long to see Presbyteriani^m fully es-

tablished in their section. Few of them are

soiled with much filthy lucre. But they have
given well. Our Church is gaining favor with

the community, and more labor is needed. Bro.

Wilson has been speaking of leaving the field,

but it is hoped that lie will not do so, as he seems

to be just no'W tlie right man in t lie right place.

800ti,.a:m> ,nec-k.

This ftonrishing Tilia,)s:e of se'\-e! ai li nod red: in-

habitants is seven miles from .N,a!iaiah, We
ought to have a church there. One of it8 rising

young merchants is a worthy deacon in our

church. Rv' the kindness of Rev. Dr., linflharn,

I preacheii ilierr in tlie })ret,ti. i lew Baptist

Thurch to an attentive and interesting congre-

gation.

ENFIELD
is another thriving town on the Wilmington and
Weldon Railroad. Rev. Mr. Wilson and his

sister live here; also several earnest Presby-
terians. He preaches here a part of his time.

All are anxious to build a church here. A lot

and several hundred dollars are ready ; but more
money is needed. .\ grand impetus would be
uivoii to our cause if this church could be erected

soon. Are there not some liberal Christian who
w lid likt to honor God by leaving such a
nuoiiorial tw'hind them. Just let su,r'h write a

note to Bro Wilson at this point and encourage
his heart. Vyiiin i say, that ten Cliristmas gifts

of $60 eaeli wonld do wonders. Indeed they
would keep him in this field preaching. Let no
one think however that he would despise $10
gifts, or return them. He has had much "com-
mon sense," even if he does look solemn some-
times The needs of his field should make him
feel t,!ieir burdens, bnt ti-n ij^^oCk wcm\d make him
smile so all. during tlie liolidavs, that he would

;, - ' .. '
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Monday ioih

visit of Mr. D. L. Moody to that city.

Onmotif>n of Dr. Hocr n committee of pas-

tors, reprebciuing e,aoh ik- ::: J nation, was ap-

pointed to meet and <.<: i c- j, te r a t . vi
; 1 1 1 \f r . Moodv

on hisarrivak " Tlie o.^rijoolttef w:,,, (;,^,i';:j ..,^^ed as

follows: Dr. Minnigero<le (chairman;, Revs.

Hoge, I
! 1 r , J ; [ , i^ oe, Schaeflfer, Cave, and

Crenshaw,

A committee consisting of one member from

each church, was appointed to make all necessary

arrangements.

The following resolution, offered by Rev. J.

William Jones, was unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That we have learned with great
pleasure that Mr. D. L. Moody prof, to be in

Richmond from the 4tfi to the 14tl f January
in response to an invitation of over two thousand
of our citizens, and we tender him ;i eordial wel-
come and pledge our hearty co-operation in his

work.

CHANGES ftp ADDRESS,

Correspondents will please note the following

changes of j>ost-ofiice addresses:

Rev. J U ^fcClintwk from TTiiiftersville,

N. C, to Charlotte, N. C.

Rev. John W. Primrose from Oxford, N. C, to

520 N. Fourth street, Wilmington, N. C.

Rev. James \V. tTraham from Middleton,

Tenn., to Ripley, Miss.

Rev \\\ \\ Ruff from Mexia, Texas, to Cot-

ton Gin, Texas. ,

Rev. J. R. Jacobs from Corpus Christi, Tezas,

to Uvalde, Texas.

Rev. R. W. Milner from Athens, Ga., to Fran-

conia, Ala.

Rev. W. E. Shive from Shive, ii mult ai o.,

to Graham, Texas.

Rev. Dr. .1. H;,»rki well from Meridian, Miss.

400 Canal Street, N< w Orleans, I.a,

Rev. E. A. Grover fr! in Humboldt to Coving

ton, Tenn.
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Ist, 1885. L. C. \'ass.

Dec. 20th 1884. New hern. N. C.
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BY T,HE li .A,Y,

Do you wish to do a real charitable work—one

that will gladden week Iit week the hearts of

thofie^ whi' need all the cheer tlie- 'tvorld can offer

them ? if so we offer to send the North Caro-
lina Presbyterian for one year, to some one

who cannot otherwise get it, for every $2.00 sent

us. In all cases we prefer that the donation will

be accompanied with some name and address of

such person as we hav« described, but if the

money is simply sent to us we will apply it

properly. Suppose you let it be a Christmas

present or New Year's gift.

We call attention to the advertisement of Mr.

G. M. Smithdeal, President, of the business

college at Greensboro, N. C.

If yon owe for the N. C. Presbyterian and

no agent of the paper is convenient to you do not

depend upon waiting to send by some friend, but

send by postal order or registered letter. A reg-

istered letter can be sent from any post-office in

the United States. You mgiy deduct charge of

registration, in all cases.

-# «"» -iiiii—
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SUSTIiNTATION.

The January Contribution.

By Rev. J. N. Craig, D. D., Secretary.

to

TOl
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,1,1 AMM THE CBUR€III!8.

[Correspondence of

NATIAT.„\n. TIM.

Don't yon pitv tie:-

loive fteen oangfit a,nil In

and VViiitehead fslk.

Caruiiiiians arni |,iroive(l

t,l'ie Nk (
". Fres!|yterian.]

I}'",\X (•oi.p'XTY, N. f.

(h-ar l'KF;:-ro\"TKK,i.AN :' I

:n,-li,l for' a weo'k lay Savages

4., tr-en

i w't.'ek t

t imt

,i
!,[(.. of .fa rn,iary.

i!s f'ia,sti:.irai, h:i-

rei"i,i}>erate lii''

visit friends ,au.l

„I"k.it t,fie_v wore North

to lao the gentlest and

mildest mannered Sa,vageH, and, the youngest and

sprightkiefit 'Whitoheads, my lot wnB ever cast

among; HO I, ;ini willing to be st'ize<i a^ain in

similar fashion,. They are among the people of

tkt'v, S. L. Wilson, the wortliy and, devoted

evangelist of Orange .Presbytery. „Ac(X)rding to

1 Veshyteriai arrangements, I have l>een prea<'h-

i n c a wee k 1 1m 1 e r P> ro . W i Ison ' s di rection in h is

field. He is doing a gcKxi, pioneer work for

(h rial's cau.se at and around Nahalah, and ie

•hurrh, at the corner i very ranch Iwlovt^,!. The field is difficult, but

the firornise U) <x>ntinued culture and steadfast

k,enti„m:'KY.

*'>n7th in,8t Licentiate' E. F. Hoke was or

t.)V a commission

gift to do this work. His Postoffice is "Enfield,

daine<i (,v a commission of Louisville Presbytery
|

Halifax county. N. C." I testify that the money

and iaBtaiic.1 pastor of Big Spring church. On ^ would be well bestowed. Tbemembem arevery

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian].

"The people of God" connected with the Pres-

byterian Church are requested by our General

Assembly to make their annual Contribution to

the Sustentation cause on the first day of .January.

THE OBJECT IS TO GIVE AID :

Ist. To weak congregations unable to support

a minister. 2nd. To congregations unable to

erecta house of wotrship. ^nl To aid in giving

the Gospel to the colored people. The aim is to

obey the Scripture injunction, "Bear ye one an-

other's burdens and so fnlfil the law of Christ,"

to unite the whole strength of our Church and to

enable it to work asonem^n in the effort to bnild

up iht iledeemer's Kingdom. Since the aim it,

only to give aid to the weak

THE AS8Jv>U'iI,.Y''s liVI E 18

tloit k'reshvteries sh,a!l tirst, ri'iiaire eaeli et,»ngre-

gat i",' III asking for aid, to raise among themst-lves

J 1 1 1, 1 1 1 : 1 1 oa. 1 1 r t, ',a s< ! n a, 1
1 1y 1 te e x pecte*, I fri' ra T Iiem

,

and, tlien they are p>ermitted, t.o lisk su,pplementary

aid from I, to-' ltret,liren at l:,irge t, lirongh, I, lie E,x-

ei,a,]tive t„<)rii„mittee.

AT I„„EAMT ONI' THOUS„A,ND

four 1 , 9 fl 3 e h n rc h es a re as y e t
,,

i, in a I ) i e either

singly, *„)r in convenient groo|>s, to siii,>port a min-

ister. ,A,!.h:)iit 1.80 minister^, supplying alx>ut 5CK)

of these churches, will, receive aid through this

committee du,ring 1884. Five hundred other

churches are without ,stated services. Aid has

also been given in the erectfoT] of some 35 houses

of worship. Nine oolorwi, tind two white min-

isters preaching part of the time to the colored

people, and two colore*! oongre,gation,fi which were

erecting churches have also been al,ded during

the year:

A SAMPLE OF THE WORK
may be found in the church at Ijeesburg, Florida,

where two weeks ago, it was my ple«,sare to meet

the Synod then in session there. That church

was oi^anized some years ago with eight memfcers.

It was sustained in its infancy by the Church at

large acting through the Central Committee, and
two years or more ago, the sum of $250 was given
to enable them to finish their church building.

Now the church has over 50 members, has ceased

to draw aid through the Committee, and itself

contributes Regularly to all the benevolent caoses

of the Chiircti The town has some seven or
eight hundred people, is now approached by rail

from four or five directions, is increasing in popu-
lation and has before it a future of hope, in which
our Church then will doubtless be under God's

blessing, a great power for good. The history of

a number of other churches is alike encouraging,

and there is not a Synod within our bounds which

does not present a number of opportunities for

similar work and success. Taken together, these

opportunities are before us by the score.

LAST YEAR
we asked for $60,000 and could have used every

dollar of the money. Butf^toea(A«r was very in-

clement during January. Very many persons

whose obligations to God, and whose ability to

contribute were as great as if the weather had

been fair did not go to church on contribution

day and gave nothing to the cause. Nevettheless

i t was true as of old, that "Jesus sat over against

the Treasury and beheld how the the people cast

their money into the tre^ury."

DURING THE YEAR
less than thirty thousand dollars have come to

the Treasury. The committee has frequently

been compelled to cut down the amounts asked

m aid of needy fields ; they have frequently been

unable to give any aid at all, and probably as

many as a dozen congregations asking for aid to

enable them to get their church buildings ready

for use, have been denied. After all this the year

will close with a considerable balance against the

tL* vT -sury, for their were cases where we could

not decline, if we proposed to carry on the work.
"'

-^ ^e come to

ASK "the PEOPLE OP GOD"
w - ev will do for 1885? We need $60,000.

ake at leapt $50,000 to meet the wgemt de-

CAK THIS AMOUNT BE EABldD T

Yes, easily. How ? In the State every citiien

contributes for the support of the government,

"according to that which he hath," and this is

God's rale in the commonwealth W Israel. If

every member of our Church, whether he can go
to church, or is compelled to be absent from

church, will give on the first Sabbath of January

next, according to his ability, twice sixty thou-

sand dollars will reach the Treasury. The
strength of our Church has never been brought

out in this matter. Take an example: One of

o^r old Presbyteries whose ministers had been

accustomed to give out a notice of the time of

contribution and then send forward what even-

the people might give, undertook two years ago

to raise a given sum for Home Missions. The
people were informed, and there was named for

each church, an amount to be raised. Pastors*

elders, deacons. Sabbath-school superintendents,

heads of families, all "had a mind to the work.**

They raised more than they undertook to raise

and the followgin table shows something of what

was accomplished

:

Church.
Number of

Years.

No. 1 jFor 3 years

No. 2 For 3 years

No. 3 jFor 2 years
No. 4 jFor 3 years
No. 5 iFor 3 years

No. 6 [For 4 years

Averaged on Raised on
the old the new
plan. plan.

$53 $100
31 101

4 49
13 70
9 81

11 114

Or a total of average of $121 was carried up

to $515. So much when every meml^r gives ac-

cording to ability.

OFFICE OF FOREIGN MISSiONS.

Baltimore, Md., December, 1884.

To all the Children :—W^e know that Christmas
'

is a bright, merry time : not that Jesus was really

born on this day, but because when Christmas

comes, we think of the night oa which lie was

born, of the bright light that shone about the

shepherds, of the heavenly songs that were sung,

and of the Angel Vho said, "Behold, I bring yoa

good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all

people." The good tidings of great joy are for

all people, yet tlo^'re are ma,n\-, niany people in

tlie world wlio h:\ve noi, yet lieard the io\"fiil

news. So, it is the wish ofriirist, uur Saviour,

tlnit rnissi<marieH «;}iall go into all tlio' Wij'riti, and,

tell I tie glad, tidings to every man woman and

child.

There are some young men in our Church who
V. a n t t o s 1 1

1

"!

! i t i: - 1, 1, 1 i s.s i 1 1 n a r ,i es . J esu s w an t,.s them

t.(,» gc 1 . 1 h t }-

1

1 1 1 n i i t w ::i n t 1 1 1 e ra to g c i ",:' Y c *f, t h ey

cannot go out to the heathen, tin lens there is

money to send them . aioci the monev is not in

the treasury. I„>o you know tli:it i.he children

h,ave not given as much to Foreign ,Mis«ioM8 this

vear li^ thev tjave last ? "
'

Now, 1 want to ask eaeii child io tlie i ;hu,rch

to give a dime :i8 a C'hristmaii. offering for oar

Foreign Misfi.ion work. l*on"t yoo think Je*ti8

will 1. *e p 1ejM«i t f r

o

n d o 1 1 1, i s
*' \\

'
< 1 1 ,j Id yon n ot

like to please liirn wiio givei* you all the joy of

Christmaf*—yes,, alitbe'_ioy of your lift?'? ,And

if you will eacli give a dime, a great deed will hm

done towards |„>ayin,g off t,tie debt and sending out

the young missionaries.

We want, tlien, to see how many phildreo will

Rend on a dime for our Foreign M'itseion work,

M'ay the Savionr give you a merry Chri„,8tmajH, and

may the time soon com^e when there shal,! be

great joy all over the world !

With much love, yoar friend

M. ,H. .Ho'UB'TON,

Awistant Secretary,

i^

/ \
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h any one has been omitted, he will please

hold up his hand. It was evidently not

the intention of the General A?.-*'rably to

omit any one, and ifany one feels omitted

—

if he is not conscious of being "urged upon"

by the Assembly—the explanation will
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no more forever."
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seventh resolution in the report on La u ca-

tion and make it the text for a discourse of

such a general nature? The answer is that
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what we started out to say. fi ^i. »
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enth resolution grows out of the fa< t tiiat
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mentioned. He is chairman of a Fre>bv
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tiri'iaj into tiif trilc'wsliu! of this church, I
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1
•"> n crt' i'lto: wtvn 1 5 and 25 years

ui' agi', : 1 ir"i' n:n,der io, 22d betW't'tTi 25 and
85, 102 bctwctn 35 and 45, 9 I'ttween 45
an,d 55, and 4 i)t*t'v\et"ii .")5 and 65. Those
i)rought in have b* t ti the most prompt
ill their cIimi • I dntif-s, ,a,nd given us least

trouble.

"The question has often Keen asked me,
AVI Jit is the secret of long pastorates?'

sixteen of them contributed to Sustenta-
i As far as we are concerned, the question is

tiou ; 68 to Foreign iMissions, and 63 to I answered in these reminiscences. Educa-

Education—the smallest fraction over half
ired that he is still in "the gall of

j
One th i and and eleven chur( la a gave

nd the bonds of iniquity." The nothing. The first thing for us to do is to

was undoubtedly working at the i

^"^ out the reason, and then see if there

be any way by which it can be conquered— them it

first the diagnosis, and then the treatment

No doubt many of these churches are in a

disorganized condition ; they are little

more, perhaps nothing more in Rnme rases,

than a name and a memorv. W i i as

well admit the truth in the u it- i. tiiat

some of the patients recommended i j nr

care by the Assembly are deati, an i n

power but that which can raise the dead
can reach them "with this cause." All of

the 1,011 are not dead. One hundred and

ta<

'V'-S 1a*i''!r":itt'd t'i

I a „::-''' tiiat w-o'f

oi LeriuHiarin;.

notwith8t;in'.i;i

bloody war, and these demanded a part of
their time and attention. The great Father
of Waters was convenient, bearing on his

paternal bosom the most elegant and luxu-
rious vessels inviting to excursions. But
for these unfavorable environments, the
Assembly might have reached even a
higher figure. There is no disposition,

however, on the part of the writer to mourn
over what might have been. Forty-six is

doing very well. No General Assembly is

to be reproached that finds it necessary, in

er 1* r to express its feelings and purposes,

to formulate, adopt and publish to the
world forty-six good, sound, wholesome
resolutions. There is an old adage which
says in terms rather too plain and pithy
to look well in print, that the road to-a cer-

tain very warm climate is paved with good
resolutions. The overseer of that road
w 1 find his fortune in the records of
ecclesiastical courts. Supposing our last

Assembly did only averagely well, then in

the twenty-three years of our Church's his-

tory, its highest court has given forth 1,058
resolutions of the very kind that are said

to be used as paving material on the afore-

mentioned road—enough to put in good
order quite a long stretch.

Possibly some one may ask himself if the
' f vsserably really felt so much re-

ligious zeal that forty-six resolutions were
1 id to afford it an outlet. Are all these

resolutions the genuine oflfeprings of pious

the Evangelistic iFund. Now a church

that has vitality enough to contribute to

one cause of Christian Beneficence proba-

bly has vitality pnough to contribute to

another. What, then, is the matter? Has
the cause of iEducation been presented to

these churches and have they refused be-

cause they felt no interest in the subject?

one person in every

congregation—in the most paralytic con

gregation—who would give from force of

habit, or from motives of self-respect, if

the duty were pointed out and the basket

handed around? We do not believe that

an eflTort has been made in any one of our

churches to collect money for any one of

the causes commended by the Assembly
without some little measure of success.

You may set it down as positively certain

that the reason why the 116 churches who
gave to Sustentation and not to Educa-
tion, failed to give to the latter was just the

simple fact thaf they were not asked to

give. If the tabular statement of the

iMinutes is correct, nearly half of these

non-contributing churches are supplied

with preaching. This fact then emerges,

that those who preach to them do not ask

them to contribute to the cause of Educa-
tion. Now, my brother chairmen, what I

have to propose is this : take down your
Minutes of '84, look over your Pre6T[)ytery,

and if you find a church supplied with

preaching that gave nothing to this cause

last year, keep an eye on that man, and if

the church gives nothing this year, have a

serious confidential interview with him.

We can't make our brethren do what they

ought in this matter, but by earnest expos-

tulation we can make them feel badly, and
that is the next best thing. As to those

churches that have no stated preaching, we

emotion-6ona fide children of the h^rt? ^?? ^"^^
f^^^ ^^5"^ ^^"^"^^ *^^

^"^^°fWe unhesitatingly answer, yes? TheGen-
t

! Assembly was profoundly in earnest
HI i telt every word. A member of it, a
i - estimable ruling elder, told the writer
that he lefl the Assembly perfectly enthused
on the subject of Education, and made up
his mind that when he reached home he
would stir things to the bottom. His en-

thusiasm, however, evaporated before he
l> mid the convenient season for beginning

-tirring process. Doubtless hi^ rxpe-
H was common to all the me ai hers.

^Vasembly was fully resolved to do
something and to set everybody else to

doing something. We mean no reflection

on the Vicksburg Assembly, but merely
^ish to state a _>niial truth, when vf say
tiiat it does not r*""i'';:rr' a very vigorous
spiritual life to give I

>
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\ ] n. r'lre [. r< - h^t^ v

of good resol u tion».
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which comes to the biinii ?•- tH^\.>v A
very frail spiritualitv can tnrriF^ti inort
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elders, and many of them we can only reach

through the elders by imitating the man of

the parable who went to his friend for three

doaves at midnight. "Trouble me not : the

door is now shut, and my children are now
with me in bed. I cannot rise and give

thee." Let our importunity make them
understand ' that the only way to a quiet

nap is to rise and give us as much as we
need^ Can we not do this, and surprise the

General Assembly by heeding its urgent in-

junction? WemiLst do it, or have nothing
to set before those dear young brethren
who have come to us in their journey.

Last year the appropriations of the \s^t iif

bly's Committee of iEducation e> * * il* d U\

several thousand dollars the regii i a

from the churches. This v•' '

of applicants is still great r -,

sweriug i. Fi*' iFi-ayers "i VI

thrustinu f ,r:;
;,: ;!i()re Ihf^'

VFst bni d<!ii,i J :-j.i). lb' ifi

't Fl 'I a ! i\.. E" <:'.;il"l,irrtl !it'^'>, i b:' !:- i^H 'Vlllk'' t( '

tion in the truth, as we understand it ; the

cultivation of the missionary spirit ; fre-

quent exercise of the grace of giving
;

special attention to children, expecting and
encouraging early conversion, not depend-

ing upon evangelists or foreign aid of any
kind in special efforts ; unity of purpose on

the part of the pastor aiming to be nothing

but a preacher of the Gospel—a determi-

nation not to run from work or difficulties,

or to be allured by tempting calls—never

advertising sensational themes to draw au-

diences. If you press me for a shorter

answer, here it is : The grace of God,
common -sense and apioxis, sensible, prudent

wife. Neither of these can be dispensed

with, and a oFtnister hope to remain long

or be much blessed. But my brethren,

after all that may be said upon the secret

of a long pastorate, the one great essential

is the presence and influence of the Holy
Spiritin the hearts of the people and with

the pastor in his study, in his visits, and in

his pulpit." *.
-• -^' -^^

THE "WINDdW REND. .
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railroad companies have provided ventila-

ters for their cars, and these, if properljF

managed, will supply a'll tht^' air necessary

m the most fastidious breatl ter.

Sho'ihld not. the presi. of the country riwi

in a 'b<:H:lj ainil do aontething tcFward abut-'
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BY ANNEX.

In this vale of tears there is J^lways sure

to be some sorrow mixed with every pleas-

ure. The patient traveller by rail has to

bear a special affliction at this season of

the year from the window fiend. All sum-
mer .e has borne the severe trial of hav-

ing cinders blown into his eyes, face and
hair, and possibly, if inexperienced, tried

to console himself with the hope that cool

weather would soon coinr and tion i he

fear of a severe cold might prFvtrit the

com{)lete egotist from placing himsFit and
his railroad-car-neighbors in n « irr nt of

air that is anything rather than healthy

and pleasant. But, alas ! there are many
who have not even regard for their own
health, let alone that of others, and will

persist in keeping the sash raised.

This class of tormentors of sensible peo-

pl embraces both sexes and all ages, from
the pert little miss and the enterprising

schoolboy ti the grey-headed old men and
women whose rheumatisfo and nc uralgia

ought to hnvp tamrht them better tbintrg.
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1 1 may be that some of the fiends be-

liFve that their sittin^e: by open windows
„o, fes peo pie an impresiion that they are

accustomed to traveling. rii*'\" 'vvc'fe never

more mistaken ; no person wiio gom often

on trains will be silly enough to ride long

in iuch a manner.

—

Presbyterian Banner.

There's many a trouble

Would break like a bubble,

And into thc waters of Lethe depart,

Did not we rehearse it,

And tenderly nurse it.

And gire it a permanent place in the heart.

There's many a sorrow

Would vanish to-morrow,

Were we not unwilling to furnish the wings
;

So sadly intruding

And quietly brooding,

It hatches out all sorts of horrible things.

How welcome the seeming

Of looks that are beaming !

Whether one's wealthy or whether one's poor,

Eyes bright as a berry, >

Cheeks red as a cherrv,

The groan and the curse and the heart-ache can

cure.

Resolved to be merry,

AH worry to ferry

Across the famed waters that bid us forget,

And no longer tearful.

But happy and cheerful.

We feel life has mucH that's worth living for

yet.

Welcome, Illustrated Christian Weekly—
^ i» »

TAKING HOLD.
i

If we look, we shall find the handle of

vantage much nearer t© us than we have
supposed.. The mission fields of the world
are thought to lie at a great distance, but

it is a mistake. They are oflen in our

office, our kitchen, by our firesides, in our
hearts and consciences. There is no cot-

tage room so private that it has no infinite

relations with things far and wide. The
first Sunday-school was a few ragged chil-

dren gathered in out of the street, and
taught to read. If your gifts is small, take

hold right there. Big things grow ; they

are not made. It is the bane of many
lives that they wish to branch before they

have budded. Every little community,
every little hamlet, every home has its

opportunities, where the wedge can enter,

or the seed be dropped. A better social

tone can be introduced into a neighbor-

hood by one person who takes hold m the

right way. Sometimes it is by pulling

down, sometimes by weeding and watering.

Defects, infirmities, limitations, often fur-

nish a means of taking hold, because God
so often turns the weakness of man to His
praise. Nothing ever goes so far as a lov-

ing or a true deed. Saints are as much
needed as they ever were. They can come
out of kitchens and factories and work-
shops. There is no point so low that a

true soul standing upon it may not reach

up to the v^ole of human consciousness,

and what hasSieeu suffered and wept over

in the contrite spirit may tingle as new life

throligh the moral fibre of mankind.—
Christian Register

<'- ^^-^^^m^—— —

THE NEED Uf THE CHDRCff.

I'ihis (/iat It |''Fi:'t

more gemrin (::> }H'F'I; • t

great occasirq-is. .it requires less pietv\-
verily believe, to be a martyr than it' do

^

to love a poweriess enemy, to look upon tlT
success of « rival without envy, or even t^

maintain a perfect integrity in the ord'^
nary business aflfairs of life It requir'
less piety to be a faithful Sunday-scho^
teacher than it does to be faithful in th
constant lesson o^ precept and practice
which is being taught at home to children

or to brother^ and sisters. It requires W<
piety to be active and earnest in the nfav'.

er-meeting and in the church than to b^
faithful and earnest in the practice of une'v

private devotional exercises.

The nature of our spiritual life is such
that our characters as Christians accoiu-

plish their stature by growing, and all tli,

offices of life, civil, social, and domestic

are contrived of God to be the soil a^

Christ is the Sun, for such a growth. Thi<

in fact, is the grand philosophy in the struct-

ure of all things, and accordingly there

never was a beautiful, perfected character

in the sight of men but has become so hv

the fiUinir and adorning of the private aud

humble duties aud occasions of a dailv lile

It is useless, then, for us to attempt to'work

out a Christian character by a religion of

Sabbaths and birthdays, of prayer-meetings

and Sabbath-schools, of revivals and cfu-

tributions. These things ought we to do.

but not to leave the other undone. The

plant of healthful growth is that which is

watered in secret, trained up at the fire-

side, and strengthened in the daily expo-

sures of business aUd social life, and t..

which the revival, the prayer-meeting, and

all the ways of Christian usefulness and ac- ,-

tivity come as the recurring spring and

the copious showers, true sources ofstrength

and growth, but by no means that on

which its life most depends or by which

its growth is most speedily develo{)ed.—

///., Christian Weekly.

smTfast.

The fest of vacation days is over, city

and country alike have reassumed their

normal condition, and already men are con-

sidering the outlook for the coming months
and laying the plans for work. In relig-

ious circles we read of conferences and con-

ventions, and with a new zeal, earnest pur-

pose, and encouraging hope pastors and
people are giving themselves to the ad-

vancement of the cause of Christ.

And this is well. The work of aggres-

situi II the outlying destitutions ofsociety,

the currying of the gospel to the world, re-

quires system and schemes on a errand scale,

conference and co-operation : and every

Christian has his part and ! >t in the mat-

t( r \ FL «ng the vast mercantile, and
1 1 ! a I'l 1, 1 1 a I ' t i, 1 ri u ^ enterprises of the age i t is

('•
Ji ot," 1 i, I i ::,:

'

' otice the ever-increasing 1 1 ii 1 1 o

i"'H *r <F'i' ::>-(,''("iir'ties and institutions liI>oral]y

s 11 1 )
I
X I r 1 1

"
<: i i i '» r i ,>c 1 1 1.

'
v o i e ii t c i :i ti s . J, i 1 1 1 \ve

WM'iild iTkc to s:iy a word on tlie oilier

si (it''.

A i"i'adiiit:*«' tF:i do sonic gioat thiiiw" is

11 ot |>ec'ii 1 ia r U > h aa in an tlie 8y ri an . T lierc

arc uiaiiv (Jhristians ii\"lio cao i,iF'\a;'r find a

jilaco large en ougli to lio their ciiity! 'ibhey

iiiiist iitt'ds seek great changes, great ex-

Paul we know. Demas is not well known.

The chief thing known to his credit is tlie

fact that Paul, on one or two occasions.

referred to him as a "fellow-disciple." Bui

for his fatal defection from his master,

Demas would have been thought of as a

ghostly appearance dimly visible in the

shadow of a mere name. This defection

saves him from oblivion ; but he were bet-

ter not known at all than to be thus known.

iBe was born in Thessahjnica, {)robahIv

in the society of middle rank, trained a« a

boy would likely be trained in that agt

aud class, entered into business of some

sort, and, in a mild kind of way, made

progress in life. The boys of the empire

who felt that the future held in its grasp a

fair measure of success for them, were never

content until they could try their fortune^

in Rome. The boys of England go t-

London for a similar purpose; those <'t

New England to ,Boston ;
those of tiie

whole country to New York. Demas weni

to Rome to prosecute his ambitions, an.i

there, under the favor of some fortunatj

wind, came under the influence of Paul

Impressed with the man and his teacliin^'

the Thessalonian 4rly became a dis.ciple

.more or less purposing to spend 'his life in

the acquisition and advocacyof the virtue-

of the Christian character. A man ot n-

very great courage, and thet:efore <d n^

very profound convictions, he fch thu;

Christianity was important, but not of thai

transcendent importance in order to mm-

tain which it was worth one's while to <lit^-

Consequentlv, when Paul was arreste<i tii(

second time"^ Demas was frightened. H*^

may not have left his imprisoned teadier

at once, for he may have felt that lai".

having been tried upon the same vhair

and acouitted, and no new < 'flense
"c!i),J

added, was sure to escape. But when ik

learned more of the character of > en', «"

divined his purpose to divert yenireanc

from himself for having burnt the eit}
.^

dving up the Christians, whom the h<'!"j"'.

identified with the Jews, to the hatn't
"^

the populace, and saw his master •i"^*'
-j

sending Crescens away to Gahitia ai^^

Titus to Dal^patia, he thought it «i'^

practice the first law of life, and .^<'
fl^;<'

Thessahmica. He would not willmgl}

until his time came. _ ,i

Could he have looked down the agcj.^"^

seen himself impaled before the ^^"'•"

; ,j

moral coward who was to be remen.ner

have foreseen that his private
)^"!^J „

to be immortalized and placed in ^^^ \^^^

canon of perpetual instruction J^u ^^.

teaching of his Lord, ^^^^erthel^^. ^

is the actual result. Whoever U._J

this second letter of Paul to in
^^^

through 1,800 years, has [earned ;«

mas, one of the aged apostle s conqvun
^^^

got frightened and forsook hisfnenU i

^^ ^

hour of that friend's sorest need; ann^.^^^,

one !ias rcaii it without some time "
^^-^

witii indignation at the meannes.-

ri!etectin.n. ^^^ to<h'

Kjrtant it i8 for every man

risisof hislife;an^-'°
rig lit

Hfiw imp
11 e\ 'F'.rv €

-^ *
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upon h^
're*

alway

do the right and raaoly

Kiurs

hour
I'e''',''f.f'MKch misery often pc,urs

ibi"? '*irft."because in some supreme nour

»'»""f „ unrual to the ti«.k of manly

« b^ "*; hrXcumbed to his fears his

Ju"'.'""'„rhiV««i'"'*- Mf".V "«" '"*

jobiti""-'',"
'

' thev have done one aw-

r^^^'^-^'^rXaraiV, or selfish thing.

^^^i"'
'^'

t^i an iramortaliiy of mfamy.

tb"= fT he world who know anything

.ind
"f "."

R^„,n few know little more

rVnn what IS -"fee
1 • 1 »

t
briKbte«t,

meanest of mankind.

tnows when a real crisis is I ferior article, ofter^d at a low price, but

no'^ne
ever ^".^ ^^nt it is for him to affirmed to be ita equal in every particular

;°"
. h\m. now in'P^

^^^^ ^.^1,^ ^„^ raaolv does he do his work faithfully and use the
best materials, he finds himself underbid by
a skilliul competitor, who cunningly works
in inferior material with carelees and cheap
labor, and, worst of all, the buyers will give
the cheap bidder, even \Kben the quality of
his goodfe and workmanship are suspected,
a readier hearing.

Then what an immense advantage the
squarely dishonest man of to-day possesses;
he who does not mean to pay, who buys on
credit without capital, and contents himself
with a mere fractional profit, or no profit at
all, making a failure, and being considered
rather honorable because be pays 50 cent«
on the dollar to his creditors

; creditors who
allow him to go on with his stock < I ^ odsin
direct competition with the honorable men
on the other side of the street, selling the
self-same goods bought of them at the self-
same first price, which they expect the sol-
vent party to pay in full for. Does he
originate a popular article, a method in
1 • • .

than

would have hesitated had he known

that
his

.^<*;?;r.;;'one of the most des-
I^""?^ Tfprtion fromiPaul would be em-

:hat bf .^tf';'° I one of the most des-

^^^'"uf lets
ever-committed under the in-

oicable
sew

% a tlDemas sustained! He did

ir,:
know

4. Be prepared for some disappoint-
ments. Now and then your hopes will be
greatly raised, only to ho :, if|y dash I
You mav reel a splend \ , I fr i

I
v-,, r ,n'the be.;! t

'!.

side, and jur^t wht'ii v,r-i ;ir, mrv of lis'n;

oflThe may slip fn.n,! t,i,it liuukMini Vi.\: will
lose him. You will eometimet be iure a
man is stepping into the kingdom, and the
next you know he is in the deep water of
world liness or scepticism.

5. Finally, be patient. This is the
supreme, indispensable, quality in a good
fisherman A fishcrmans patience is proverb-
ial the wuiM vvr. You must learn to
fish the whole day without taking a single
fish, or even having a bite, and yet consider
that you ha v. a good time, and go at it

again, briL'-ht aiirl cheerful, the next day.
Above all things, be not weary in well-
doing, il you would catch souls. - /'r. Bal-
lard.

f that the humble Jew was to stamp
'"^

n nersonalitv upon all subsequent& history.
'What advantages ac-i business, or any invention that promises "a

^^.'f n.en who live m close relationship 1^ 1^^ him be oreuared for in.it«tn^

::;U^^ and powerful auth^s

e^mewhatinthefameandgl
•^

t
Who has not despised the ser-

'litfof
Boswell, and vet envied him the

•Litv of associating with Johnson?

S u^ll have bec^n known of Ecker-

hiit for the published "Conversations

'"Topthe"^ The broadening and enno-

Z intlaence a great man exercises over

l..K'iates is incalculable. But Demas
^^'

Jd^red his association with Pa^ul with-

lap

t
1&

itfatTailiraents of the wonderful old man

''^^"tpparent regret ; surrendered it, too,

in the last portion of the apostle's hfe—out an i

GUL "vVI,L,L DO RIGHT.

We give ourselves a great deal ot trouble
about matters that are above and beyond
'US. For example: Why should we know
what God will do with the htaiii(n ? Why
should we k ii

«

> \\ I n - ,. w h t w i 1 1 ad j ust. tlieiV

relations in the general plan ? We art ii. a

charged with the government of the world.
He will attend to that liimself. He will
do right—this we know. And if we knew
all the details of his plan, we would kimw

^red last days, when all the forces

wonderful old man

had ripened and mellowed into the climax

fall his ambitions and all his possibilities.

Vhat would Luther, or Calvin, or Knox,

orCranmer not have given for the oppor-

tunity that Demas flung away ! To com-

mune with Pau) in those rich final hours of

with the title he has originated, and there-
by bring the name into disrepute.
We know that in this keen race to be

rich, in the fierce struggle for the advance
in the fight for success, it will be said that

.every man who enters the business field !

no more than what is covered bv th
must expect the above to be the rule and !

tainty that God will do rio-ht. The
not the exception, and the amount of praise
^iven to smart rascals, and the knowledge
that the world's first question is not how a
man got his money, but ha« begot it, would
seem to indorse this conclusion. But in
spite of this, men have proved that it pays
t^ combat all these obstacles, which are
principally efforts for a short road to wealth,
and stick to sterling, sturdy, old-fashioned
honesty in trade, which tells in the long
run, notwithstanding it may take a long
run to make it tell. But there is a large,

his
matchless career, would be compensa-

i ^j^ ^^at will pay for it and pay handsome-
tioD enough for any sacrific^ one might

|
j^ . ^ence, though confidtnoT may be of

been called upon to bear. Most

^ransefear! that of Demas.

He'lost more. He lost the companion-

ship ot the idea for which Paul stood before

the world. More than any man of his day,

Paulsto*xl for the redemptive thought of

^ristianity—t thought capable of filling

ill men's minds, and of enlarging the con-

ception of man's dignity and power—the

redemptive thought of Christianitv system-

atized into a theology. In John Christian

itv m

t, .1 ,1 1, r'on-

pos-

, ^ may he of
slow growth, the labor of rightly acquiring
it proves its value, so that, b^hiJ- il

scientious satisfaction enjoy*

session, it will be acknowledged, e er * i

business move, t! t "honeety is the best

policy."

—

Boston "'^wj.
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:

. ^
~

We are not like children, that must so

anifested Tt^Tweet^^spVriV ils"iovrng
\

^"^ ^f^"^ ^ur father's house in the morning

penetration, its helpful truth. Paul was

the embo<1iraent of the Christian system as

to spend the working-day away from him^
and only to come back to him in the evening.

a system.

oirtcfT of the early churches—a theology

which, with an occasional modification of

its tone, has dominated the Church for

1,^) years, maintaining its pre-eminence

even in these modern times. Now, for a

tnan to surrender his association with the

most striking personality of his times—

a

personality that stood for the robust reli-

jiyus thought which was destined to domi

He it was who framed the the- ;
^^ ''^^

f
**^ ^\^^ ^j^^ ^"'^ He with us,^ll

the day through. We never leave His pres-

ence. He is beside us through all our work,
our weariness, our perplexity, our worry, all

the day. And we may tell him what we
want, and how we are feeling—not stiffly and
formally, twice a day at morning and even-
ing—but as often as we please. He will

not weary of li^jtening to us if we do not
weary ofspeaking *o Him. We need not

natethecenturies—revealed in him a lack
I

^^™^^ ^"^^^^^ ^^ morning and evening

'f prof;)und conviction of these things P^J^r. Twenty times, and far more than

which unfitted him to become their trans- ^^«^' ^ X'^" ^"^ through your day's work,

iiitter to other men and ages. And all
j

^^^ ^^^ "^^^ ^**^^ "P ^^^ ^ moment, the

:his tor whit ? For the safety of his own i

^^^^^ ^^7 ^^ ^^^^ "P 5
^^® ^'"'^^ "^^^^ ™*^7

'kin. and f;)r the privilege of 'selling a few '

^*^^^y "P ^^ Qod's ear the story of your

poTieeranates in the markets of Thessa- '

^^^^ ^°^ ^^ .V^ur ^'^ust in Him. Sitting

i<wal Thus Demas I l

down at your desk, and taking up your |)en,

Tosacrificethe future to the present, the
I

^^ ^^^^ ^ X*^"^ ^^'^^^'^' O you do not

iiighest to the lowest, is one of the saddest
I

.^"^^* ^^^ much better you may do it for

iiistakes a man can ever make. Yet, how !

J"^^ covering your eyes with your hand for

'

~ '

a minute, and asking God's blessing

liitle

bird clings to its frail twig when the tem|>
eat rocks \ the trees, though wrapped in
dar k 1 1

.

- - i r i
-

1
1 ii-ou nded with dangers. So

may tht 1 otGod, clinging with sub-
lime and >i II

J
I tit* trust (> tit.- cliviin,- I'lrom-

ises, rest securely and calmlv though
darkness and tempest fall tliick iii,)-,.!i him.

GOLD DUST.

There is no dearth of kindness
In this world of ours;

Only in our blindness

We gather thorns for flowers.

,1fa.««^7.

Good manners are made up of petty sac-
rifices.—J^i€r»o/i.

*

Laughter is the natural herald ol a joy-
ous heart, but the si?h ! it tells of sorrow

;

jet the sorrow t h n t Iciuh i o serious th < < 1
1

^^, h

t

18 better far- than the revelry that

reflection.
f

tt'lS

A jest's prosperity lies in the ear
Of him that hears it, never in the tongue
Of him that makes it.—Love^8 Labors Lost.

*
* #

Christ comes with a blessing in each
hand—forgiveness in one ajjd holiness in

the other, and never gives either to any
who will not take both.

*

^tten It IS done! Esau is hungry, and in
'[derto3atisf>' a present want sacrifices all
^^MUK. Men are constantly doing this
^arae thmg. Not deliberately, or con-
l^iouslv, perhaps, but really surrendering
Qeir whole fijtiire in order to gain the
^f^nt. In many respects few men have
^.yer|ramed more of the present than Leon
^niktta. and yet he died before he was

fj
vcars old, and with the late declara-

^)n scarcely free from his lips, -It is a
^^t toss up

' what is on the other side of

^«t it often happens that men who are,
^'%' to sacrifice the future for the pres

•^*«f>oth the present and the future
"<^'h man in the Scriptures who was

."^"^^both the present and the future.

willin . T\ '° ^^^ Scriptures who was

lit »„„l7k''
'"'.^^'I'^d the present, when

are
'"'' ,''"''''«' g^^«f barns K,

Y«
accumulated harvests and prepare

11 1^ •easy," was on the same

•a.<«Z T"^''
'° '"*«> °"t only what he

I'^W^ithlu,;''"'^''^'''" to which

«'i''t.r„'';!"''*t^"*'^"y«f despair.-

^tore h

to

Qijht c,

nion.

HO;̂ ii^il i^AYS.

^'fdoin" a T^"^^ ^^^t the difficulties

^^"f^u^h\n'no "^""T ^"^'°^«3 in a good,
'"^ h^r leThY'

''^^' ^'^ becoming greater

T^ hnnlTahL
^ '''' to combat. Honest

^^^^^Jv to al.r"'?^^^^^^*"
h^« given way

^"^iitlv topn
business maa has

d

)i

n

"^ f»7,L"'^>'*il' find that it [s the

"'"' ^en he Hoo^"'' '

"^ """St solicit favors
^'th othe,^'

I

^''^' ^"^1 bay.
'

>iate witru^i'^'^^^be would scorn

lave transactions

^otnujg.., . "'^' he must snlinif fi.«^^

oth

oci

'^'ffieuL;f"''".Ple; that it is a matter

,
^'"'s W if hpl P'*'°' '""^"t self; but

'•^^^ula-^D^r^™' ''"''"'««" '"^l for

*,'*umption?".r^; and al

SuaE«7^->''yab::::
tt>

.'t}]

otten

cotn«i
^^"'^^^^ of minHVIj 1^ "

'

"
""'' '^'^'^

in

prayer. Or, dealing with your fiellow men
some of them* impracticable* and wrong-
headed enough, s )me of them sharp-

set and low-principled enough, some
of them provoking and stupid enough
—how much better you will keep
your temper amid the provocations

of business—with how much clearer

head and kinder he^rt you will treat with

your fellow-sinners, for a word of silent

praver ! If vou desire to influence any for

good, remember now wisely it has been said

that the shortest road to any human heart

is found bv God ; and explain to your
Heavenly father all you wish t« do. Every
little pain will be better borne, and every

little joy enhanced, by a moment's silent

mention of them to God Vou can, alone

with Him, speak of a host of little things,

which really make a great part in your

thoughts and in your life, yet which are

less suitable for speaking of in united

prayer with other ptrvpt

The only jewel that will not decay is

knoweldge.

—

Langjord.

*^
Ivaboris discovered to be the iinrnd con-

queror, enriching and building up nations
more surely than the proudest battle3

—

Charming.
*

The jmiallest effort is not lost

—

EiU'h wavelet on the ocean tos.'^ed

Aids in the ehl»-tide or the flow; .

Each rain-drop tnakessome floweret blow,
Each struggle lessen? human woe.

K E r' [,.

r I,

'

I A

ANGLINa FOR SOULS.

Contentment with reputation instead of
character is one of the commonest, as well

as one of the most fatal, faults of our mod-
ern life. Many can St: 'r- i,!,:ive conifilnitt-d to

its creation, tlnbel - m! tfif divorce of

relif i li tr'.ni morality prepare tin way for

it, the craving of wealth .unltlir v;iui 'i]<sr\

which the possession of wealth oltt n in-

spires, gives strength to it when once in ex-

istence. The publicity now given to the

sacred privacies of life, and the npw func-

tion of the personal interviewer, all jiumpt
to keep up appearances, to makt i fair

show for the eyes of others, whjittMi may
be the real state of the inner man aiil his

private life. To suppose that publiciiv *>|

lite will insure transparency of character,

or that to have all eyes turned om ik will

compel sincerity of heart, is t > i?uppose

what neitlxT good sense n r exjierit'iice

warrants. The fact is, thMi ilit' tenipt,:iti<'ri

to put on a {")pea ran co« . t - I

>

'

i i
I \ \ i ], i : in

posing pasteboard fV( >i,i i: , \\ 1 1 1 I

>. -
1 r- n l:

in proportion to the ined ih- i i i
j-

pt';iriJn:Lr wt'li in the eyes of nn-n. No man
mort" rit't'ds to watch mikI tiLdit ML'"fiinst the

demon of pretense ihjLn, iio wi-ir* rrt nrt,s

reputatio n ,

f > r w ho see ks S( n-wv I n »•-
> n <

i *
'
i

»*
• 1 1 * 1

-

1,111,

jlISl

ap-

ent on tlie go< d-wil] cit"

w£:?««<i
Is he disp<);[*ed, t

S »»ay ha trade by an

finds

\. Improve the time. All being ready,

put out your line at once, and keep it out

every moment, possible, as you cannot tell

the minute when you may take a big fish.

Hold forth the Word continually, in season,

out of season. Only yesterday a young
lady, just converted, wrote to me—*'Do

you remember in your letter to my brother

urging him to a' Christian life that you

added, *I think your oldest sister is a

Christian?' That troubled me. I knew
I was not a Christian, and I knew that I

ought to be one." Keep out your ime.

2. Be sure and keep your spo< III

ing lively uiid bright. 'M'a,ko tii*

^esh and attracti ve. T 1
1

'
-

to men's hearts. If vou (an ;iM s

feather from the w ' \

\

^
•

:' ':
? 1

1

'

} 1 1 w 1

1

,i

the better.

^
„ Iv . > w 1 ft f

*
1 1 f! \' f r t h o :*«, rji t

' ,L

The tish tfiat, is latt quite roa.d\

hold This tiait" T'liind may spring i

next liiae. \.> matter if other expert

tiabtTiiiPn tfuiii you iiave been over the

ground l>e,if>rp vou., God may give to thoij|? ' 8wef)t away Yd have been spared aU this.

hithento indifferent ao eve to your hcfok. ' I^'tit be a lesson to you, boy, ' Thifi is the

Be careful alMiut saying, ''There are no fiah * la^t time you will probably ever see me.

to be cau^rht there. '^ '
I

^ ^"^ ^^^^ *^"^ probably won't live your six

w i) 1 r !

'

triuli

:;i:t side

1 tirLLiht

I,!, !>e ail

.ijroiLDrl.

to t.akt,:;

ir it the

k br))Kf;n h,ea„r;ted f,a,ther„

An affecting scene, ofie of the saddest,

occurred lately nt the visit in -2 window of

the jail in oneof <'ur oitiMs,, ,.'\ Iti.v a!)oiiH

eighteen vear** old was iiioa.r(M,'rated,, await-

ing t ra n,s f:.(
i rt at i u n f <

i 1 ,)a n em ura prison,

who I
(' iio is t'> srrvc a, six years" sentence.

1"t'io f-a-is«vi:if>r was a finit' 1cm,) king fellow.

! ! i s i; 1 1 Ii
.

r . : i 1 1 a lt*
'

<

1 n: t

i

n

i

st e r . h ad c< > rne t^*,

>

V iri i t 1 1 i n t .
"
I " 1 1 e so. f ] s t < *o d, w i th s \ i amed face

oil nno si( \v of tf 10 ^izratiiig and the grief

striekon fktiier on the c»ther. ,1 )rin,k had

been t lie cause of the b(,)y's troubles.. The
lather j.)leaded earnestly with his child to

re f( ) rm w h i 1 e i n
f

> rison , to read
.
h is B i b 1 e

and improve all spare time in study.

*'>^on," continued the fkther, "if you had the

iTface of God in your heart you wouldn't

be here. If those cursed grog shops were

years* out. Oh, my boy. promise me to

tHTo yourself to God, that I may see you
()v('r yonder,.''' The boy promised and the
oIj 1 man went his way.

While this father returns to his home
t I gii down to a premature grave in sor-

row, the man who ruined his son is now
engaged in ruining other sons. Which
shall we have, "The Home or the Sa-
loon ?" It is within the power o^ the
people to answer this question.

—

Domestic
Journal.

ATTRACTIVE PREACHWri.

The wish to be fresh and interei^ting in

the -pulpit is to a certain decree i>rai sea-

worthy. To command at: t^'iii i
'

,;

i ,, ,

^.<.
.:,, ,i;.,. „ n

interofitjs tflen to open a d,^
•.: "-• the en-

tiiiiioe i}f trntli. l")i,it it is verv eas'\" to

sacritice tla-' ,trospe,l message to tlris desi,re

for ,11 o volt v. ,l! is ,11 ot oiiilv |>orniissible,

but praiseworthy, t-.:- illustrate a fiiseo'i,irse

by pithy anecdotO' ana illustration. Iviit

these ought to bea,i tlio sa„me fsroportion to

the body of a sermon that the buttons do to

the rest of the garment. This desire for

freshness sometimes shows itself in a strain-
t •

(, I, a nd t\ i 1 r i < i r 1 1 *, i . i ric. All r fi o

t

< ) r i c* is bad
uliicii 'ovotdavs the truth. It is excellent
when it rnakos tlio trutli more vivid. To
give accurate expression to triitli is a fine

art. To do more than this is to be merely
decorative. The gauds of rhetoric are to

be avoided as a painter would avoid gauds
of color.

Anecdotal and rhetorical preachers are
seldom long enjoyed. The same is true of
those whose elocution is of the schools rather
than "f nature, improved Imt not convent-
ionalized. Tlie sweetest and most attrac
tive fresh n(S;- ii. tliat which comes neither
from an<

fro IT'! ti.*

a Ct, tllSi:;,!,

into fi,i,l!

effect ivt-

to, rliot'ifir, nor elocution, but
art oi" tile f)reacher, stirred by
ri„idv of tlie Word ; quickened
\}\ tlic=' ,i,)ivine Spirit ; made

pat?toral sympathvwith human
aches and needs. This will last. It will

not need odd titles to call the people in.

The common people will he d,i*aw,n 1 »v it,

and the judicious piety of tlie Clrureh' will

h * Ii 1 1
1

a 1" 1

1

d an d grea 1 1 y grow . A nd t h i s

e<,>rt ni" fill 1 1., it fX)pularity i.s within the reaidi
('

I )

e\'o,i

N
'' T\ d

e

vout an d d i I i |zeii t preacher, how-
w r 1 d ly critics may estimate his talents.

)'. Christian A<?"nrnte.

HOW HEa LiLJU WON.

Soul-winning is generally accomplished
not by argument, but by testimony. The
best minister is a witness bearer. "But-
ler's Anology" is one of the most notable
works in defence of revelation, and is evi-

dently calculated to impress the student
with the truthfulness of our holy religion

;

but I should like to know whether there ever
was a man, woman, or child truly convert-
ed to the Lord Jesus bv "Butler's Analogy."
1 do not think it. ^or do I depreciate
the book on that account, for it has other
uses which it admirably serves. This how-
ever, I am certain of, that a little book like

the "Dairyman's Daughter," by Leigh
Richmond, which is not worthy for a
moment to be compared with "Butler's

Analogy," as a display pf intellectual power,
has led thousands to saving faith in the

Lord Jesus, That little biography of a
peasant girl, a mere nothing as to thought
compared with the wonderful "Analogy,"
has brought tens of thousands to the
Saviour's feet, where the other has brought
few, if any. What is the reason ? The
"Analogy" is a very clear and admirable
argument, but the "Dairyman's Daughter"
is a witness of^ what has been seen, and
tasted, and handled by one like ourselves.

Fleads are won by reasoning, but hearts

are won by witness bearing. Our lines of
things should be like that of David—"I
will declare what the Lord hath done for

my soul." Paul frequently repeated the
story of his own conversion, for he knew
of nothing more likely to convince and
convert. I loiot believe that people will

ever f i 1 1 1 1 by gaudy rhetoric.

Poetic exprts>ioii.s iti* too fine to draw men
awev from sin to holiness; men do not
colli, to Christ on the back of Pegasus.

AiL'iimpnt which appeals only to the in-

to! led 1:; poor fuel with which to kindle
the fire of love to Christ ; and even sound
instruction will not suffice without personal

witness to verify-and support it. To con-

vim « uien of the truth of a statement is

(me ill in LT, and to convert them L« a step

Id d'-:,
!" >till. Bear witness to what you

kihvv ta vhat you feel, to the power of
( tiri-t lo pacify the conscience ami to

change the life; bear, I say, your witness

to Jesus, and you will have done that
which God will bless to ilitj opening of

I lie eyes of the spiritually blind.

—

t^ur-
geon.

•""#•• '<••• >•"— ^
Gl,Y,Il ITY.

T(* men civility is what a pleasing ap-

[k:^! ranee is to women ; it is a general pass-

po,rt to fiivor- a, k-tivT of recommendation
v\ I- i 1 1

1
' 1 1 i 1 1 : 1 1 a, 1 1 it u Ji t!:e t ii a, t e v erv pe rs' ,„> n u n -

dorstiiuds Tlie best of riieri have cdten in-

jured tli<„'mselves by irrit.abilitv. jend conse-

(pient ri,i(h,:„uiess ; wdiereas rnc-n of" inferior

ab i 1 i t ies 1 1 a„vf i 're*
i

\ i e u 1 1y s u tx'eetied bv t li e i r

agreeable and, |> teasing maune'rs. (*,!:' two
n,ien,equ,al in all wther res}>ects, the cour-

teous one }n,i8 twieC'' t.he advantaires, aiid I,>v

fiirthe better ctiance of making his way in

tilt, world.

FAULTY' REA„SON,ING.

,i^,n exchange says: ",I,t is not enough
for a Christian to give one- tenth of his m-
com,e in to the I„^}rd 's treasu ry . A, 1 ,1 that he
has belongs to the ,Lord." ,Al„l this is very
true, but when it is uttered, as. an excuse
for not adopting the ruleof tithe-giving we

think the reasoning is faulty, While it is

true that all that we have belongs to <jod
and we should never forget that we are his
stewards, yet the Lord does not expect us,
nor does the author of the above quotation,
to put our all into the contribution box

;

we are simply to hold and to use what we
have faithftilly, as God's stewards, and we
do not know of a better plan for practi-
cally carrying out this idea than the adop-
tion of the rule to give at least one-tenth of
our income to the advancement of the
Lord's work, and a? much more as a
quickened conscience and a prayerful spirit

may dictate. If one rests on the general
idea that he is a 'steward of the Lord and
yet adopts no fixed plan fof his benevolen-
ces, he will not be likely to succeed.

—

Do-
m^ic Journal.

THE YOUNG.

To accustom the young to be and to do
is even more important than to induce them
to learn and to know What they think
out with their own thoughts and work out
with their own hands is worth far more to

them than any amount of passive reception
of other men's thoughts or doings, even
though the very best books or the very be«t
teachers. Let the child feel, not merely
that he is preparing for something in the
future, but that he is also living 1a true
and real life in the present, taking his own
share of work and responsibility, s'trengthen-

ing his powers by continual action, and
building up his character by continual well-
doing.

THE CAUSES OF AFFLICTION.

We fancy that our afflictions are sent tcy

U8 direct from above ; sometimes we think
it in piety and contrition, but oftener in

moroseness and discontent. It would be
well, however, if we attempted to trace the
cause of them

; we should probably find
their origin in some region of the heart
whieh we never had well explored, or in
which we liad secretly deposited our worst
indulgences. The clouds that intercept
the heavens from us come not from the
heavens, but from tie earth.

# » »
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Occident, with Preivdes on Ourrent Events. By
Joseph Cook. $1.50. Houghton, Mifllin & Co.^
Boston.

This series of Monday Lectures has been de-'
livered since Mr. Cook's return from his voyage
around the world. It possesses intense interest.
Six lectures, six preludes, and an elaborate ap-
pendix, make np its 382 pages. Subjects : Ad-
vanced Thoughts in England ; in Germany

; in
Italy and Greece; Del itzsch on the New Criti-
cism of the Old Testament; Prof .Zollner's.
Views on Spiritualism

; Opponents of Zollner's
Views

; New Departures from Orthodoxy ; Does
Death end Probation

; The Future of Civil Ser-
vice Reform ; The Vaneruards of Christian Mis-
sions; American and Foreign Temperance
Creeds; Theodore Christlieb and Gernmn Church
Life ; Reply to Prof Smith, of Andover, <&c-.

Captains of Industry ; or, Men of Business who
Did iSomething Besides Making Money. A book
for Young Americans, bv James Parton. Pp.'
399. Illustrated. Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,
Boston.

This is a handsome book of brief sketches, in-
volving large research, of a number of men "who
shed lustre upon ordinary pursuits, either by the
superior mdnner in which they exercised, or by
the noble use they made of the leisure which
success in them usually gives." Among these are
Elihu Burritt, the learned blacksmith

; Ichabod
Washburn. Peter Cooper, John Bright, Horace
Greeley, Robert Dick, Sir Moses Montefiore, and
a goodly host of others. We hope its influence
will be an inspiration to youth to aspire to great
usefulness in life.

The Andover Review. December, 1884. Vol. :

IL No. 12. PuMished Monthly.
1. The Evoluti^ of Conscience, by Rev.

Francis H. Johnson
; 2. Bayard Taylor, by .J*aul

Hamilton Hayne ; 8. Missions in Mexico, by
Rev. Rollo Ogden ; 4. Literacy and Crime in
Massachusetts, by George R. S'tetson ; 6. Edito-
rials—The Apostles' Creed ; Americans Painted
by Themselves; The Christian Consciousness:
Criticism and Comment ; 6. Philosophical Criti-
cism—Man a Creative First Cause, by Geo, I.

Chace, LL.D. ; 7. Book Notices—Wrighfs Di-
vine Authority of the Bible ; Houghton's l^uss's
History of the New Testament ; Hunter's Reuss's
History of the Canon ; Frankfurter's Handbook
of Pali; Rae'p Contemporary Socialism; Her-
rick's Some Heretics of Yesterday

; 8. Books Re-
ceived. Boston. Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Single
number 30 cents

;
yearly $3.00-

The Dorcas Magazine, a complete volume of
which has reached us, we heartily say is brimful
of useful information respecting Crochet and
Knitting Work of every kind and description.
The publishers claim that tffe patterns have all

been tested by an expert, so that mistakes were
prevented. Knitting, Netting, Crochet Work,
all kinds of Embroidery and artistic Needle
Work are treated in its columns. Published
monthly. Well Illustrated. Price $1.00 per an-
num. Address "Dorcas," 872 Broadway, New
^^'ork.

Messrs. Anson D, F. Randolph & Co., of New
York, have issued another volume of the PulpU
Commentary: On Ezra, Nehemiah and Esther.
Edited by the Rev. Canon H. D. M. Spence,
M.A., :,iiid ,Rev, Joseph S. Exell, Editor of the
Homiktif Quanlerhj. With Introductions by
Canon Farrar, The Rt. Rev. Bisho;) of Edin-
burgh, Principal Tulloch, and Professor A. Plum-
mer, M.A < ti., apd Homilies and Expositions by
upwards of erne Iiundred Contril'iitors.

The aim of the Pulpit Commentary is to pro-
vide scholarly introductions to the sacred books

;

to divide the text of 8<^'ripture into paragr;ip,tiP,

and to supf)Iy e:.%i:h {„Kiragraph with such ,Ex po-
sit ion as sfiull mvi-i the wants ..i'f !},i,t„- student,
and sQch I'fom i 1 e t i

^ -m 1 Si mo-cst: u ms as : i,i; a i I amht
the prepara t i o 1 1, s o f i\n , f '

r

>.

'

; i

*

1 1 e r ,.,

T il e E X, }:K:)si t i ( „> n s a i v t "
,F"e x 1 1 ,i a. 1 (

"'

r i t i < i^ ra . lie -

vised Translation whiTC necessary, ,Expla,nation,

Apologetics. Reference to ,An(ient Customs, Om-
tem,porary Historv, ,Nati,ira,l History, G(H->ijTaf»hi-

cal Research, &:'ienc«,, and anything that tends
to light lip the text and make it avai,la!)le for

practical, instrnction. T,h<»e a,re followed bv a
c»mprehensive Sermon („,ktline, embracing 'the

salient points of the p,rect^ing 'critical ami ex-
fjository 8e<-tion, and by brief Homilies from va-

rious contributors, design^ed to show di,fiereot

modes of tr€atra,ent, and "to bring into' ,re!ief dif-

ferent asp'Ctfi of the passages under considera-
tion. Price $2.CM}.
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THE HBALTH CONFERENCE.

The above caption, badly chosen per^

hape, and inexpressive, refers to the late

( inference in tbe city of Washington of

the vari t 1- St ate Boards of Health through-

(,)i:t: trie I Qited States.

The importance of the assemblage it

would be hard to overestimate. Twenty-

four States were represented and as many
citi ^. ides the Canadian provinces con-

tiguous to this country.

The physicians atteii« 1 1 ri

.

con Terence

were of course the leading r^.ji.n srnnaHs of

tile country, gentlemen not tiurpasctd in

learn ini? and ability anywhere or in any

I
r f : j. Their motive in thus assem-

entirely disinterested. It re-

n'v and s[»ecially to theimmi-

iiii!-tr 01 tbe importation of cholera

u to institute meaiures to prevent its

jction, or if that could n t h ac-

b 1 ; I

lt;r:

II PI

shed, to limit its rava as

i
ii

«

''j^^
]

..... ,....,

I
I) Lj

i'\ ]

,ii ;';

Di;<tu

and Federal .Icu,©;

ref)orted,« ! I

,i Ft:

??tate

e "^everally

...!'-!: ;^L8 would insure pruiiipL, ¥![!

: aDaade4uaLt; action, under judicious

ainl rJutficient authority. MtasureB were

inaugurated looking to the constituting of a

National Board of Health that will com-

mand the entire conhdente of the •ountry,

juid secure a medium through which meas-

art e h>r interstate sanitation and inter-

na Lii-u a, i sanitation can be »::iiA^: v-'i -/ ^f^-

ciently protective. A bilJ wtis prepared

that will be presented to CJongress, asking

that the National Board of Health may
bt constituted of one member from each

State having a Board of Health, and th^t

iiettfcidry powers may be conferred ipon
it; asking turther that the President be

authorized by proclamation to provide at

«ny time such means as he may deem best

t^» prevent the iiup<jrtation of I'm ju-ie, and
making it his duty to convene the National

Board of Health in the emergency. The
bill asks an appropriation of $500,000.

The matters arrived at are thui sum-
marized :

1. That every State should ha s t B<)ard of
Health on a working basis for the prot«ctio c'

Stttte interests in sanitarj matters, and al*o to
uibure harmony in intei^tate action ; and to pro-
vide for a contingent fund to be kept in hand bj
tl; 'lovernors of the several States, for the tim«
#i ueed.

2. To point ont specidcaliy to cities, town*,
tillages, hamlets and neighborhoods, the means
i- avert or mitigate cholera and other p«8tilen-
ti,.iii diseases.

i And lastly, to obtain such an organization
under the General GroveramcBt as to coordinate
and assist and supplement all the efforts mada by
States and municipalties.

The officers of the government, dspecially

the Secretary of State, whose co-operation

was most required, extended all aid and
every facility possible to the conference.

We fully agree with the Morning Star,

of this city, in saying that "the avoidance

of cholera, and the avoidance of panic if

cholera should come, can only ij achieved

by a well organized system in advance.

The gentlemen who have matured this plan

itr^ among the most experienced of the

practical unitarians in the country, and a

failure U) any out their views, or a safe ap-

proximation to them, will place the respon-

*i' " entirely upon Congress. The State

I) ft' i> t f riealth have done their whole

For Rnrh pnr-
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gress ofthe NewTheol szy

popt w think it would

leiLfi'T': ••:, .'-T' op with it ami ^

L- fiositions and ts arguments

'Jicf for it a vigorous career, li: i: ' iV'i "'r^

gan that the liberal progressive ^t

theology may well be proud of, and lu

which we do not think the conservatives

can afford to ignore.
-"Hill''"

A correspondent writes : "If not too much
trouble, state in the columns of the North Car-
olina Presbyteriab, the author of the poem
beginning: "And what is frien<l8hipl)nt a name."

Had the answer for last issue, but if wa«

crowded out.

The author, Oliver Goldsmith, and

it occurs in "The Hermit:"

"And what is friend^<hip but a name,
A charm that lulls to sleep

;

A shade that f. '1 w « /'h or fame
And leaves tiie witrich lo weep."

What ought a minister to do, when, the r^cn.-

sion being the election of a pastor, the cou;,'rf^:i

tion says, *^Yea," and the session says, "Nay ?"

I would like to see your judgment in the matter

in print.

The case is certainly a very singular one.

We haven't the most remote idea to what

special case, if any, it refers, but will en-

deavor to answer our correspondents re-

quest

:

The election of s n i !>elongB abso-

lutely to the communicating r if r^ in

S^ood and regular stand in tr in aii} r i,

mul! wih it, the -^'Sj-iO!,. i.i.> such, hn,8 no

:;::" «*'
ii:.;:' fterence. A call comes il"iroi,igh

• i tsbytery, and if a session knows any

f i+oQ why it ihould not be placed in the

iiaiids of the party to whom it i? directed,

duty solemnly requires timL the roas^n

should be made knr.wn to i\\r Pr^^lvfti-rr,

with a view of intercepting the vnW
; just

as with the same end in view it is the

privilege, and mn* e the duty, of private

members t« make known any reasonable

objections thei' a is re.

As to what a pastor-elect should do

—

having reference to his choice, subject to

action of the Presbytery— it is hard to say.

To determine would seem to require full

consideration of the speoiti <'!rrnni>Jtan'*f*

of the case. Ordinarily, iv w iii ^t in,

th a r s nastor's prospect for a- " •m j > ! i;* !

.

] i

]

g
good would be very slight if t t Imd to

incur ti'» o[)po8ition of his coadjiu* rs )f

the session ; and few per^ ' » 4d under-

take the service. Any minornf , whether

members of the "- fr >n, or othert, incur a

heavy res{.)onsibility by factious©} piion,
or such oppositioii ir does not huT- txclu-

p,Tt- rfgar<i •« the spiritual., w._-;faff uf the

Church.

Ex'fM>8it!on to dcm.' their pntm on Simdny.

Ill ere wae not a diHseiiting vote.
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SOME SABBATHS ABR04..D.

[Correspondence of Uu \.C. Presbyterian.]

Oh! look I- Beautiful fiav creeps over tlie snow-

clad mountain's in-ow How the biL'heit i^vnks

catch earliest the giowirit' kiwt^ nf ttit mperial

sun, and the white mantles on tie Jr leads and

shoulders sparkle, in glory dresseii. ^o the radi-

ance comes down without nnn<'e to the liitfelh+Tc,

and the goats sh;ik*' t lieir htinnf'V t:tii>. nrvl are

ready tobe milkfi. (>riwar(i ami tiownwanl the

power goe-, imi the silver keyof day uiiIim ks all

thecharni.*-rs of darkness in the lowest valleys.

llifsa' fi nti'^'! l'rii;:f!t I.ttnt'- [>'it ! .,\ n old gentle-

man, Hn English pe'h^tri nil fiiil man of science,

wh o h:is \> t • *
' n fi ' r v e : i r - t rh fri pink' '

"* t " f 1 1 1 ese

regionn. tflUmeiti" ! siirj,:j,ssingly ^^nmil day for

these mountains and this elevation.

THE COMPANY.
At nj- hotel the guests are of quite mixed na-

tionalities; some speaking only G^erman, some

only French, and otheri on I V EoLrHsh. Our party

la perhaps the largest herf,. So at'tj.T t'renkf:u*t

we seven lenve the hotel an*! gather as a little

hand of (. hri'tinns. in a strange iand, in the ehefT"-

ful snnshirse < m tie'' bold, rockj ?t:inirnit -one

hour and n hHifej\.Kv walk i>J"'OTe u^',. N'TW we

are on the Sahhath liav

—

h iitlle eeiiigregalion

—

on the verj h|h:'x <>f

iU'iHS KR (.RAT,

which is mort :iiin 10.000 feet, or nenrlr two

miles, above the level of tho f'-n Th, i* is t h,e i ni ler

adytum, the innermost sanctuiir* o ti.f Alps.

Although there is no body of witer witht. \ ip*r,

yet it ]% scarcely possible that in lUrne-f < >ber-

land or ei^-ev^-hr re there can be a jianoranm equal

in nvi*"'-t'r'„ k'rfl,nfi*^ur. :tn<l ^nl'lirn*^ wlent'e, to that

unfolded on sueh a dat a." this from llii* rcHr^k-

ribbed. is-e-rirdlfxl ^f>ntinei, sprin^'ing fri'm the

tabl**-!:*','! '•'" :he i-litlelh^rtj in Cantnn Va!ii«.

Ak we vfalfc up, under shflt'Ci" ' i' the ro<'k«, < rn the

Southern exposure, are flowtr* blooming sweetly,

and Ml I- et ir d t'rass in limited measure. Yet
we all*! walk iin \ngust)oTer "leldi^ of it'leaming

sno*"„ wfii. hi -.rrri". out trickllrj*; -trf,iinjs lu form

Ic r pools, and we eat and drink from these

supplies. But chiefly in the a.M'ent, and abso-

lutely on the top, are bare boulders and disinte-

ti -The iced mountain's top.

NOTSS ';ifi}5

Where the birds dare not build, nor insects wing
Flit o'er t}ip herhlej* ffranite."

Not t leini.'in l:!i'Mit»ti9n i«. in sight save our

hotel, and « ho'i:-t> :;:iao»' Dii!»-'«i 'li-^tant 'm w>me
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,

i-iit it forms th«

It islwth cold ari.i levt jiere, the thermometer

indii-ates 'i4 degrees Ftehrenlieii. l"lut sometimes

iitnl)reria8a.re needed t-osluit ('•tf thf- wjirm sun, un-

til we :t.r*'*t.
ti: to eool apiin,, I-iver;v r>ea,k and ol)je<-t

a. re
f
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Ifiw t'orit'-s rsre lieferd, i>\ each otlier a great way

it! \r iiiii this crest a congreg'ation of twenty

thousand i>eo|de might gather on the level

t:r I lind easily liear the preivher. "We see

I
t it was to hold vast conventicles in times

ourifti oi; the mountains.

OUR WORSHIP.

Who could refrain from adoring the great God

on such a day, and surrounded by such evidences

of his power and majesty? So our little band

clustere'i iogetlier«n a narrow hridge of rock a

few feet below the crest of Gomer Grat, above a

broad valley filltd with n glacier, and witK

M o r 1 1, e I i ("n^: i a ! \ i i 1
...
j s - K, a m n i oppc«ite to us.

"I'lsere in < mr iiatiira 1 oleivtfr we read by turns

<""h,ri8t'8 Sermon on the iMoimt. nnd lift up our

II n i 1 1; 'd T
I 'i' 'f I- .. our covena n t ^ k ee| -i ng God. We

nlso join in singing many of our precious hymns,

sucli np 'Jesns, Lover of my Soul," "Rock of

Ages," "Alas, and did my Saviour Bleed," &c.

Most of this little congregration are indeed sweet

8inf?rrs in Israel ; and it is a rich joy to all our

lienrts, hf ri- in our chosen retreat, under the

shadow f»f a srreat rock, and yet with the blessed

Bunshine of our God beaming on m, and with the

sunshine of his grace in our hearts, to praise our

Redeemer for his continued protection and

chrerin* 1 Tf. As one of these songs of praise

i-^ firushfd, we ai r rather startled by l:)eing saluted

fn ra the rock above us b? a voice in French,

wt i

o heartily thanki us for the hymns, and in

befit if of some five or lii gathered there, aaki as

to ermtinnif ti.<» singing. Thia i«t done, our heart*
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'fe « I ran ;.;«:' P"! and i'or

al)Ove thanks us for the

upon us "les beni8on««

situation more calcuitiea 10 ev^ke heartier re-

•l'<:«n;«n-«. ! »f is'ratitude and tnist in tke Hsavenly
Father, lh«i,n ti.e one :,; 'W lit i!n;,;,n:><Ni.

SOLITUDE.

\\ heo mj friends descended t» the Riff'el

Ilaui (Ridge Hnin«^ T tarried on the great rock,

and felt lik» : i"«vtriin;; n •"•ermun in that reson-

ant atmosphf i ind amid such inspiring scenery.

I did s« J ii '

'::; "t •;
1
: g . I r: 1 i ; u '•ound was heard

»'.'""«. t".f oofn;; in my own Chirch ! How can

one fail her* to think of the wonderful works of

God I I • cachings about Hia majesty, and

the et«"":;i' ,.
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these ; and it 1 -i i \ < w

most wonderful day in this Alpine Sanoti
day such as is seldom seen in it*?

'^^'"^'•a

beauty
;
under this cloudless dome of h]

entirety
of

this magnificent amphitheater of snow^'/"*^'
mountains, and these eternal rug^'ed

"^1

and with the kingly sun pouring down his^^'^^

^»ned

beams upon everything. I look up wji},

*^^

:
den.e. faith, hope, and joy. and implore

hi,!^^^'
i la,-:tin- benedictions upon my dear ones JT^'"
Church, far over the swelling ocean Trf

^'

;

6.n-ing grace of the Lord Jesus Chr'st
,^^ ^^^

flesh. Such wiis the Sahhath in G(.rn.r Z"^"
'"

L. C V» ^

nr^^ar-^ ^TE^rji^,

r>e!ng win :i»<i! m
that ir Kii, rnfiie "

tion«^ ir'i !, I ;,
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,

eigne r 8. w i Oi '. i(">

few uf us. After

We invite correspondetice frcmt, all jy
•

e^cdallyin the South, with new>f inalT^'
GompoM as posdhle, for this departingJ
the paper. of
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o same voice from

;r merit, and invokes

I know of no
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r>r WooDROW iotimatefl in the Wl isf ne

of the Southern Fresbyt^rnan that he will

appeal from the recent action of tl » Di-

rectors of Columbia Seminary to tht t-

ciated Syixxii,

A physician whose practice enabled him

to know, said of a minister, n * a pa- tor

in this city, "His preaching ft- iuq

homes of the poor and he did a ^i'^m deal

of good." ^

The remark recalled has set us to think-

ing : What fine opportunities for preach-

ing are furnished by the home? of the

poor! What pla'^e so suitable ach

God's loye and proyidential care ! What
|

pulpit better than the bedside of the m !
sick, or what altar fitter than the I it i

stone of the poor ! Where will i re

precious truth of God, find readier tt (

*

wh

to the human heart than in these hoiiitJ^ »f

the poor

!

ifrj center ot it,,*- j^'rii"

clad mount«.ins, •.re'W' ;;tMO», nin r 'io, -ijj' piaeitrt,

in the worid. On the outt-r rim slin-i p'ijjantio
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;•'= -i'r.akte at Him,
l*'i i5prt?H,tiiue, with Whom is

oic« is heard from these

'»'(. fcf>M from th« deepest

1 1 f u i^: in t T God. Hast thou

•••n-n* of I, I'll • 'eci-'W? or hast

..as u r iHK. 0!" i ii, t hai: * Out of

1.1. « boary frost
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ts« to top it is

THE .A.NLH.JV.t:,R rlEvIEW.

We notice thi^l week the twelfth num-
.berof the ^/(i...iit./!"'*r IitTiew, the concluding

number of thf '/^.i-ar.

When ii tiiai uiiuie ita appearance, we
commented at some length on ita charater,

its position in iheology—the ability of ita

staffof editors and contributors—the beau-
|

ty of its mechanical execution and itj

cheapness. While expressing intereat in
|

itc c.a.re€T wo very frankly stated our lack
«

of ,3ym p .a 1 1
; y w i i h i it- v

i
>•

• \\ i ^
t h e en d.» .i i 5t;t

I

before it.

We i*ee nr, retison now to chanq^our
opinion .i.D ai.rv ,rt:.',pj......i't';-<?t.,. 11^; ,/;- irv naj

been ably c(i.i..n.;i..'. ie'-.i- it has !i...;rns..:.i:i,e<...i a
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.It It we.re i:'i.:.l).ii..sbe<i in t.he i.nterest. i.,if the
(...M.d ..l:-*ath:s 'We Wfiiild bid it he'art\- Gnd-
B pe«i

.

i: )
!.
1 1 i i ,1 < i h e a p<:«t .1 e a..n d e x

f
>c) n e n t f

l.atitu.diria.riii.iii„ri:fl, i^ tendeiiiCy wiii be to

weaken, the tijiiodatioDa. of the faith once
delive.red to tht- sai.Qt«

; hence, we can oiiiy

comm.eri.d it tf) ,r,,u.r readere that they mar
learn theref.ii,ri. the iK^ition, |.>laDs and pro-

Laws against the selling of liquor do not

prohibit the selling of liquor ; therefore,

this is the losic supposed to be Uiiiiswr-

able, i :i

ii tl i u w ;-
.

.

^
:

: not to exist. '"S o w

.

do law,:^ ngainsteteaiiug prohibit stealing:'

Respt'cttuiiy referred to the authi ritipH

and tbr niblic everywhere, especiailv ot

the City 01 Wilmington.
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niiiift,', ratar-'Iii'Lvinipaas, and too many
others tn.) name :

"
.A. 'Ava.'^e pea,

T\}a ,^!a:«^sy fH-erm nf the moiintain w^^
Wf -kin. I. it- I'Tt'tikt-ra., which put on
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But, if laws that do not |»r >liihit

ought not to exist, and laws against

theft do not prohibit, it would seem

that laws against theft ought not to exist.

The question then is. Shall all laws against

stealing hf rer»ealed? R..f";8[>eetfully re-
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I'hn tt'liifier^ ere<='p

I...dkesri.akw t.h.at wfitrhi tlieir [irev, from their fn.r

fountains

Slowly ro.llingDn; there rn.:.:.i.ny a pre<dpi(.:«

.l-'''.ro«t and the sun, in .*:.x>rn of mortal jwwer
IFIave pile<i dome, pyram.id, and idnnaele

;

A eity of death, distant with niftny a tower
And wall impregnable of l>earaing ice.

Yet not a city ; but a flood of ruin
Is there, that from the boundaries of the sky
Rolls its perj:>etual stream ; vast pines are strew-

ing

Its destinedjiath, or in the mingled soil

Branchless and shattered stand ; the rocks, drawn
dow n

From yon remotest waste, have overthrown
The limits of the dead and living world
Never to 1>€ reclaimed."

L^auimiag the rifert wiih a soddtn di*«h,

Which crush'd the waters into mitt, and made
Their fountaini find another 1 1 in n el."

Ill re then from Nature ont* > . i j up to Nature's

God, and adores. God alone i : it

!

iliow i-iffififVe-tiri.^' for the Christian to have 8«ch

a God, whose premis «• i e as firm as the ever-

li-ting hills ' X If more; "the mountains shall

depart, and the hills b* removed; but my kind-

v.f^s ghall not depart from thee, neither shall the

covenant of my peaee be removed, saith the

Lord that hath mercy on thee." Yes, I look at

the immense circle around this footatool of God
where I sit, and remember, that "of tht mountaing

are roued about Jerusalem, S(> the i^ord is reund
about his people from henceforth even for ever,"

There is none like our God in the earth, and his

trusting children can ting

"How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord
Is laid for your faith in his excellent Word 1

What more can he say than to you he hath said,

Yon who unto Jeeus for refuge finTe fled."

Never before had I inch ideas of Gxxl's nnmeae-

ured p- w r, and the security ofhischoeen ones.

What lefwn"* are here to be learned too from
the d irkf *t troubles of life, its moet chilly hours ?

Theee apparent desolations of rock, snow, and
ice, exercise their beneficent mission in the econ-

omy of earth. From theee trickling snows, and

melting glaciers under this sun, are being born

numerous streams that create fertile valleys, drive

thousands of busy wheels, carry blessings to man
ar.id beast, and give trreatnt-se to natioQs. Grod

rn.ak»; all things to woTk tO'trethcir for good to

them that fear and tru-<.t ..Him. (_>nt of the trtMxi-

Idiiig bosom nif diarkn.t'ss*^ He brings a fragrant

flowerof grace and. ;!«». Jiisst as I" s<:?i=' the bright

1 1 1 v>a m.6 h e re on 1 1 1 e 1; k: > r n. 1 e i- s i;

» f .!„ i < .-a, t }
i

.

.All of us are in t rini's 1m a rids, and he has need

of all, and a wjirk f(jr all. ' Il'ie little fk< >i>s an*"!

rills are gathered together, and singinj^ haste

t4) the vales on work intent. Eaeb of us must

live to do our little work fnr li'hrist; for it will

be great in His ficrht, a.« duty done according to

ability and p;r:n'e... So t.lie sigmal question rings

from thi^ werie for «e:'l!. Haw am T doinp mv
work U:>-d a y ':' W } i : 1 1 t .1 1 o 1. 1 e:h t d < i I, ^j- i v e t^. » m v

true mission in. life, a.od to the final fiecoiint I

m uHt reod e r t.o ( 1 ck 1 for m y d i 1 ige nce h e re :' T ti e

righte(>usne»? of our .Ixvrd is like the great moun-

tains; it will .suffice for all, and. will, bring justice

t<ialL His Choreh shall. l>e e«tabli.shed a.s tlie

mountain of the I.j<:)rd'9 house forever and ever.

•Glory be to (yod in the highest 1 He is th.e

Rock, and his work is perfect!

So my thoi.ig.ht« and my serm:on run, on this

NORTH CAROLINA.

On Wednestiay night of the 17th inst a -i

road accident occured on the Wilmincrtnn p \

bia and Augusta R. R. The nightVTnrl! , l"

this city at 8 o'clock P. M.; and on reaE \Tdraw bridge at Mears's Bluff the engine te T
and through express c^r were thrown InuTtl'
Cape Fear river. The cause of accident V
tributed to failure of brakes to work. The ^i

^''

was open for the Fajettevilie steam boat>. lo.

'**

and proper signals were dispkVed, hut alihona
the engineer piJt on brakes, the train failed to 1

stopped until the accident had occured. No
was seriously hurt. " """

lialeigh Chronicle: Ehirham dots- Over fift

pounds of dynamite was let off in the &rtesi.n
well jetterday. "^

Elizabeth Chj Ecfmomist: Every eood r^n\,

of Elizabeth City will be gratified brXS
Ugence contained in the Norfolk Virtrinm ot
Wednesday that thb Dismal Swamp Canal was t

be enlarged to admit steamboats and sailio* ves*^
sels of largn ^ize, corresponding wiU» the^com.
merrial needs of our times.

New f"ieri)e J'mmal : Three white shad inm a r k e t j e»t« r. .ay
.

Th e h ick ori es are com! n^' in
in good quantitiesr—A correspondent of the 5'rv»
and Obstrvrr. wriiini; ^^o™ Hatteras a fewdavs
ago, stated that white shi ! wi-re never known to
be in these waters in No?ea..>er liefore this ve;ir

Dr. Charles Duflfy has a memorandum of i\n^
being caught in the river near this city on fh<^

26th of November, 1875.

On the plantation of Mr. R. H Murph\ in

Columbia township, Pender county, there is a
mound, known as the "Indian Grave vard

"

Recently, through curiosity a neighbor dii? into
the top of the mound aad found two human skulk
This aroused the interest and curositv of the
people, who soon assembled to make further ex-
plorations. 10 skeletons were found, some with
face downward, but all in a renuirlcahle :^t.ite of
preservation. Some suppose that the oriirinjiU

of these skeletons were killeil in battle, bltiioii^l'

there were found no warlike in.nrunienL\ "i.j

confirm that fact.

Raleigh News and Observer: A moat remark-
able operation, the tinst performed in thi> State,

and one of tne rarest in surgery,^ was j)erf(»nii»'il

on Capt, J. J. Fray yesterday. "The peric:irdinm

or fe whick^urrounds the heart, wa* pnnetunil
by a hollow needle and a quantity of hlo(Hiy

••rum removed

In th* United States Circuit <.ouri at Raleifjii,

18th inst., Judge Seymour signet! aJtidgaieni in

the Mf of John P. Branch vs. The .\tlanti('

and Nortb Carolina Railroad Com^iany, disnii*-

ing the bill. There had been a dee<i of trust

made by th« company to the late (Governor

Thomas Bragjr and his successors in office, and

th« plaintiff sought to be surrogated to the rij;hi.-<

of the State under that deed. The Court wa.s df

opinion that the deed was to the State, and that

Governor Jarvis as successor of Governor Brairir,

could not be made a party without brinx^ing in

the State, and that the fJourt had no jurisdiotiun

•ver the State. Governor Jarvis's d«mnrrer wuk

therefore sustained, and the bill dibmissed.

J. F. Ross, a cotton merchant of Salisburv

brought suit there on 18th inst., before D. L.

Bringle, Esq., against the Richmond & Darrville

Railroad Company, in ninety-eight cases, for

violation of section 1,966 of "the code.,' In eaih

c«^ the suit was for $200 penalty for violatinir

the statute, and judgment was rendered against

the. railroad in each case. The facts on which

tbe suits are brought, it is alleged, are that the

Richmond A Danville Railroad Company char^^-!

Charlotte merchants only $2.12 per bale for haul-

ing cotton fron Charlotte to Norfolk, but tlut

the plaintiff was charged $2.43 per bale from

Salisbury. The railroad company appealed from

the decision of the magistrate and the cases will

be carried to a higher court.

In the Federal court in session at Charlotte

last week. Judges Bond and Dick presiding, the

long pending suit of Thomas H. Gaither r« the

Air Line Railroad company for $15,000 wa.'i de-

cided by a jury of nine white men and three

coWred. The accident in which Mr. Gaither

was crippled occurred says the CharlotU Obsentr

on December 27th, 2880, and was caused by one

freight train running into the rear of another.

The jury awarded $11,338,33 dama^'e^. The

counsel for the Air Line Company made a motion

for a new trial upon the ground thatthe jurv hal

given a verdict contrary to the instruction.^ of the

court, and further, that the damages assessed

were excessive. Judge Bond announced to the

counsel for the plaintiff that the court considered

$5,000 damages suflBcient, and that unles.-* t 'e

plaintiff would accept this, the verdict woul> »«

set aside. After consultation with hi* client.

Judge Bvnum announced to the court that he re-

fused to' accept $5,000, whereupon the cour

ordered the verdict set aside, and a new trial will

be kad at tke next term of the court,

Mr Gaither was represented by Bjnuni «

Bvnum, and C. E. Grier, while Jones & Jobn'^D

and Col. John N. Staples appeared in l>ehalf w

the railroad company.

VIBGINIA.'

Diapateh items—From Norfolk : The steamer

E. N. Eiiirchild, plying between thi.** cityn"'^

North Carolina, sunk in the Reanoke "'«''"^^'
,,

Plymonth, with a cargo of merchandise on bean-

The wrecking-steamer Nettie went to the reiie

of the sunken steamer to-day at no<>n.
• f

From Petersburg ; At an adjourned meeting o

the Common Council held last nJ^^t theComm>i^

tee on I* ire lH-|>:irtment were authorizt^ to m

a eontrat t for the Gamewell electric fire-aian^,

to be introduced here as early as practicable.

committee of the Conncil visited Norfolk aivi^^^^

timore an. d ot h e r <.:. i tu^ w h e n-the d ifferent !-y >
^^^^

of firealarmh are hi u^e, and unaniroouslv ''^1

^^^

(?d., after tliorougii examination, in favor o

Game we'll a, I arm.

From I..:>an.ville I....:»t.H..-enj.t»er 19th: Dav^
^ ^^^

vesteniar the .Farmer laods 1^'°^^. r',.koui

Franklin and the Midland railroad. ^anfl
^-^^.^^

two miles from Franklin J""^^'''"'.''"wtrU'^
alK>u.t 1,1)00 arr«», were sold under a^dee<l o

^^^

to Mt. 'J., .n. .Ilarffrofe, tlie benehciary i"

de«d, for Hinety cent* per acre.
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TTharleston bv the ^e«« and -Maria was cut in two and 8tink w :i r i few

T^rthe ^i^"'"'^'
, . was felt in the citv vester- minutes. .It is believed that twenty-one persons

t,^ •

^'^'"'•'^"r f the cold wave on tbe truck
,

perished. The captain of the Maria was saved.

1>- *^
^^^'^'rll of ""the

lei.ling truck Jj^n^^js ; ^s both buyers and seller, of sugars entertain

iU^ ^""'pwedV^t ni^ht. They sUted that
I the belief that the treaty just «i^M between
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,-.,_ T..^ ,.rr.n.,n*^nt
The tobao<'o market is very dnll. Some in-

I

significant parcels of leaf were disposed of in the
1 earlv days for, European markets, but nothing

)ne for thp fTnifi^ C4.*.r,^

o

injure

paper
^^'-^1^%^^^^' 17th: Two prominent

ent"»'^^f u^' T„nntv died vesterday, Mr. T. i..

izeo-f^Vv-ol Richard' Woods. The latter

trth.v
and Col- ^>^"
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, ...ed
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i" '"'r h'retdted in pheumonia, and finally in

death- GEORGIA.

. ,r.FreePre.^-- Over a year since a lady

^"^" rOuhmanlost a.atchel containing sev-

livin;.'
near (^'HtQ

; ^^ ^^^^ ^i^^,^ v*-as a

erilvilu^^^'^J'^^';^^;,^' the whole thing valued at
^"'^ ^^^ found by Charles Horn a

more than a year he kept the

whatever has been done for the United States.

tor

"''fTfX' an"d linTlingout a few days since

tiio
..v belonged to, returned them all just as

" '-p when be picked them up in the mud.

r „fl vessel cleared from Darien last week,

'

tlwere no arrivals for the week. Six

'"'^

I L hid previously arrived were loading
^''

\r.^\ lumber. There is some timber

*^'':"?^r?ttroo the Ocmulgee. between

^'' ; L of the waters. The Darien mar-

ked at *.3 U) ^6 per 1,000 far square

Jrl^A. 1 C ! < I I : I

00 the

t^^SlTgin'- Vwf^t, "and at |8 to $9 per

^'*^ '' '^ Am for m average, and $8 to

Roses and other flow ' are

Thin ice formed in ex|>o&ed

Scab timber is quoted
•r :„.;^ ,- _ o

w for o<K) arerafce.

FLORIDA,

Okra is bl«<)ming in the gardens of Tallah 1 ». «

Sweet potatoes «o begging at Yalaha at 2-5

vn'> per bushel.

Uispaioh from Palatka, 20th says II wm

riite cold in this section last night and the night

Wore 1-ut no frost and no injury to vegetation of

vn- kind has resulted. The weather mcxlerated

•

'.jay
andalldangerof a freeze is probably ofer.

'

-om other places it is reported that little in-

rv was done. Tender vegetables have not been

Ui'jusJT affected

,1:11 blooming.

;,ice».

ALABAMA.

[I orrftipondence of the N. C Presbyteriaa.]

The Legislature of Alabama, at its present !»es-

H >ns ba.-i passed a law to prevent the sale of oh-

Keneliterature; which may well gratify all the

i'tiyi\ riiizens of the .State.

The State of Alabafha ha.s entered suit against

jt; Directun« of the Alabama and Chattanooga

;ii!p^il Company—a (orporation which became
-inkrupi in 1872—for ^3,("M)0,000 damages, al-

:id to haw been sustained l)y the State

miugii ihe road's mismanagement. It has l)een

; tided that the United States Supreme Court
i.>.uri;^iiialjuri*iiction in the case.

MI.SSISSIPPL .

A popular tree in Panola county measures 15
vt in diameter and 4o in circumference.

S. 0. Picayune correspondence from Vicksburg,
A'Ct-nji>vr 17th : The receipt of cotton at all sta-

in^ on the line of the Vicksburg and Meridian
iifisiou of the Queen an<i Crescent Line increaaes,
u]d there are now aljout 7,000 bales awaiting
ffin>,porlaiion at some stations. The cotton ba»
j^en there a month. It is aaid tkat several par-
.i« will brin? »nit for damages. It is rumored
iTethat the Illinois Central Railroad wnteai-
ite extendini; the Yaz(Xi City brarv^he%i from

«» itY to Vicbiburg.

LoursiAHA.

The Pfz-ayting thus describes the freator^in of
eWorld's Exposition. It was built hr M.^,r8

I' her Brothers of New Orleans: The outward
kWI of the case, which is all the public will ever
-"f tins melodious piece of mechanism, is as
^i- as a house, bnt Is handsomely constructed of
•^n^e woods, artistically carved and tastefully
mhined.^ The inside of this great instrument,

?^""^^'<A^*'^.
'^^^ ^'^"- ^th»« fiftv-nine

'!>« and 2.400 pipes, farying in length from the
tat woj^en bas.s pipes, thirtv-two feet higk, to
^e^^mallest metaine treble, less than an inch in
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will
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idtli^'^^^^'^'^t dalf'rr^'"^ approving this
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^- '^^''

dij^ve !'' ^^'' '^'^ ^'•^^^ »re
'"'^"^'^.^ creates considerable'^^'iao.

^^^

Abo, TENNESSEE,

"^^^t^ lalK>re;s
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m the mines at

^'i
•" » '^ZZirj!^ employment on

-'*'«
art "u;7j,,f«eac-h head ofLtiie

meat. The
•. thousand

fi l

:"^ the r.r"Ll!^""!^^«d slaves have been
3n of 1"

aated t

^he patronage law.
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'"M.v of

<>.-V^«8ed.
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matter is not

Til,,, ^"^'^S under t^r.. ^^^ ^^^'^ are

'»H,C; ""^f Citv r^f V ^"'"^"^Ke law.
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'iTed on\' 'Advices of ,:
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' Maniii . "^'tuan an^ \ji
'-''^^*^ii ^ii«

"'"*' 'n the Phi ill ""'r*
'" ^he har-

^^il'Pplne Islands. The

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless accompanied by a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publication but as
a guaranty of good faith.

On November 26th. at the residence of the
bride's father, 426 Washington street, Peters-
burg, by the Rev. S. K. Winn, pastor of the
Second Presbvteriarf church, CHARLES F
BARKER, of Kentucky, and MARY F i -
TER, daughter of R. F. and V. S. Leater.

On the 10th of December, at 1 P. M a: the
residence of the bride's father, Mr. John L.
Parks, in Mecklenburg countv, bv the Rev Wr
E. Mcllwain, Mr. THOS. W\" DIXON and Mm
IVAM. PARKS.

On December 17th, by Rev. Dr. H. R lUv
mend, Mr. GEO. L. CALDWELL, of Corpus
Christi. Texas, and Miss JULIA C. BALDWIN,
of Marion, Ala.

On December 16th, 1884, at the residence of
the bride's mother, near Reidsvillf \ (^ bv Rev
D. I. Craig, Mr. CHARLES H. } I I ZER and
Miss MARY T. WILLI \ MS.

i:\' 3ii-':>i<>iti,^A3i.

We have laid away beside the dust of her holy
and sainted kindred, the Ixxly of a dear and be-
loved member of the iJTeeiiHlHiro church. On
Wednesday niKti,t,^fc»€tWferi 11 jtiid ]'> o'clock
Mrs. SARAH .[."LOAN, wift^ of Ifobt.'

"

m'
Sloan, Sr.—one of (.n; r ni i i ntr cIJjtm—!ireat^J«»d her
last and entered into tiie re^t that rt^fnaiiifth for
the people of God. Mrs. Sloan was the youngest
child of Rev. Wm. I' I'aishy, she first minister
of the Greensboro l*rtt*i»yterian church. In
1836, in the 20th year f her age, she was mar-
ried to Robt. M Sic. all. On t lie l.ith of July,
1843, she was r

(=''* 'ivetJ, into I'lir- ful! communion
of this church, amd for rnort th:ui forty-one
years she had been a convisten:. eiirnest and de-
voted member. She wa> a f liecrful and' affection-
ate wife and motlo r, lured and esteemed by all
for her gentle and sweet disposition and her de-
cided Christian chara( ter. She was always bright
and companionable and young in her feelings and
temperament, ari'i m.) "oDtimicd ti]i sickness
weakness and deatli came to lake her from her
happy home and from loving hearts to the com-
munion and fellowshifi of her numerous and
tainted kindred, arai friemis wlio had freceded
her to the heavenly 'lion

by. SI )f* was in I he flMh vear of 1;

time of her denth. For

years gone
rier ag-e at tliP

sfveriil montl'H litT

health had been inipairt'<l and feeble. Im tit ill -^he

was not confined to her room or even to her
house. For thr Last -ix weck^, finwever, »l:je has
been call^i to pasu th rough wearisome dars and
liigh t.'J iif di<t ra-^^irn; ^ickiu'iis. She seeme(^ hrr-
*elf vrrv earI_T »(* t.'<i[i)f tit the t'orn/hision

f, hiI at
1 hi f w I'

!,1 Wt'-rirvf r j^f-l

1 fVar, Hid,i-o(

sure and re'^ikjiiation. I su

conn*^'tf ': 'w

was tbf arf

th;«i", wat(-i;,:#

nrrnind \]t-

pir!'iri», Bi

tliSt

J

^
1 1 e

w i
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: i V

Ollf

ooktH,! for

h [>erfeot

( I
<:„:' U I ) i
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Iff !»orrow

am' li/'vin;;; hearts

and tenderly

her

1H84, in the P^bjtcriar

M.

., by Rer ft

f Baltimore,
*''i de, N. (\

nr

ui It

3 1, 1 1 /-

On Deceml>er 17th,

church of Rdd'T "^

Mr. JOHN C. A ];;:«''

BETTIE HALL. f

On U...:. t '^' f -
1: i, i v:z '-^i

dence of Mr < iporse

Depot, [>iiplin counir,
Mr. QUINCY BANNEKM .\ N. ^f [•::,, i

Sani^)son county, and Mi.sc MAMU-, M
LAN, of Teach/ 8, Duplin county.

On the 18th inst., at the residence of Mr. O. R.
Savage, by Rev K. McDonald, Mr. JAMES
McDUFFIE, of Poirii: ra,swell, air,: ,"'.':„., KI 'ZA
H. SAVAGE, of Peii le ounty.

On tbe 16th ir(st./near Huntersvillp \ C, bv
Rev. A. M. Watjioilr-Mr. J. A. HAYS »: i Miss
J. E. HENDERSON^.

On the 17th inst., in Mallard Crt tk, :\ C , bv
Rev. A. M. Watson, Mr. A. W. ALEXANDEli
an- M- ^T -r ,, o)EHLER.

rwanj to

lh«, Iu gilt

' >r |:min

10

i Hr,id » JiiO'tl ;u:iii!,a

:'rd .idv, .^iid tlu' Oe-*, ilat ii,-n in

th,at would In: prfKlric«i h-T her de-
:l i:race i^iifficitM]! was si-iTen b,i'»r. Hhe
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w J 1 1 1 1
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I h e d ,

:
T n w h i • h >})f d 1 ei i 1 w hb w i t ii h t r . She

g re f I r< j n 1 e nit'h b r r 1; .to 1 1 a. 1 p 1 e Hhu n t au i 1 e a nd e i:

-

tenfied her hftnd lud In* Id mine, I rt'peate<l a
ni,rm!>T of STipLure p!ik*m^'e»— fruin tdie 23rd
f'

' '.a
:. m

,
] 4t h ( h, » p tf r u f St , J uh 11. FUmiaus, -St h,

-/'^''r., •i'tt), A<\, \c At all thenr lUerances
of ' I'HJ's h'te+i'-ed

wiih a hweft .n

iSc At all thenr

ord, si'it !'K')we<i and .'/t-^ented

i© ih,at '^aid, I fftdi and enioT
f rut K ft I me to

le praver ttmie

d and.

t f 1 e ! i. . SI

thrciiit'h t

• lie '»nul*t

phrHit- i>f |-e[:i;i(iii

asked, "Lk') too fee

• he Io<jke(J and Biiulef

"Ye«." S
harii if

and her smile

con*»ciou8ne*jb.

•HT With hit',r, and all

iv» watchrd her said

wMi at eTer_f sentem-e and
or thank,si;tving. She wai
peace in, T<.iir heart ''" and

whispereii n, precious
le wa:» fery foelde of courne, and could

huiifr witliuut e\h»ijrttian, hut her fvee
f xp.rt'ihf*! htT perfect ::iijd li»[.ov

J u>t a litt hie fort

' a,iid litp'

she hresth
her last, her lipb were *^evu to move, and h

bendmg near slif w^- In- t :et,.'bl V th'

J3j_j^jj,

iiir' Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-
vaiue. The first ten lines are inserted free. Tht
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of
ten cents per line. Corresj^ondents can as<»ertain
what an obituary will cost b> counting eight words
of prose to a line, and multipl^-ing each line b?
ten e«Bts.

^ At her home in Guilford ceuntir N
16th, Mrt. ELIZA P. FTTH CLAPP,' w >
J. G. Clapp, in liitr ^2nd year of her n *

She died as slie had livad, resp. j»

neighbor, a wife and a aiotker She wai
the original membenj of Springwood
terian clrinh
"The r,.n

tiose

dis-

tinctly and tiwertly to articulate, "Hovu ' hotne !"

ThpTPare no w.-.nh- that ran fully ri!.-i*.,i,irf and
• :ij'r'f"*5 the lo^s* ^vibtiiinrd \>r a 'a;j:ii!\, or a
church, in such a berrEfeiiit iii 1 th - ht is hard
for a pastor under such ..ar-. iitn-'in.ni'fH wfn-ri death
conifs to takr one <>[ h/i* tia-'-r iind truest and
Warnif't fn^'nd' tn <.;;ivt 'J...

at the Rano- tinif an eipirt-

suited t( (.'•ion. I eantat trust myself to
say all thai i leei like say iny ut>on the character
and life and death of one to whom 1 w;is {>er80n-

ally so attached. (Jod i,'ruut u« grace to profit by
tht '!**- ha ! ;if< !

J. Henry Smith Pa«ti>r

(;rf^a*lM.ro, N. C. December 12th, 18^4.
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I f <"> I .,N ) N 1 a t h e

I. a: r til

" d n.

CJi \ 1 fd,,

•• chiuri

to I t

W Mw'a,i:-( la

born in Nor t u * "a n > ! i
t

, a^, ri f : i r

1805 ; emigrated at m; t sr

see, and from Tennesbee t

"one of the number that fbrn,; :- i r; r : , ,
i '

;

, \ • r^

terian church that wi '-1 •?(•- •./r^'irnzr.;, ,ri ';.;:.# f ;#-.

public of Texas. U was organized on the 'Ind

day of June, 1838. She had been, therefore, a
member of the Presbyterian church in Texas f r

forty-six years. For a long time standing alone I ful v

K •( tlie Kf^sioi'

tLrP fi,h!(.'win|r

'VVHK.aF,Aft, It hatfi p4ea*f."

providen< • lo i»kt:; froiii our iuid,.ii

pastor, th** Hff .J M Sprunt. D.D..
RcjfohM, Tiiat ills deatii ha,^ f^hco heavily

upon us, the memhfr'^ anci i a'lLjTegation of Union
church. JE'asior of thii* 'hiurcdi from 1851, he
wt nt m and out aun/ng us, working with an eye
fcint;!f K' the i^h/ry of imd. Cine and all wt laved
hi, rii iM a. fritnd,, m a p;i;it(ir, ami Ma falhier. We
ran iieTtT fofKft liis ivnl and earne«tneM. in pT*.
srii t ii. u ^ t Li e t ni t h s of t h e ( ,r os },

n'

H. i • 1
* ***

' d
1

1

r

It i 1
(:• fTe t o n j t a

t

*'-. tbt;

as the only representative of our Church in all
this part of the country. Amid the trials and
conflicts of life her urayers were ascending to
Heaven in liehalf of her beloved Church.

At the "Barnes House," u \ anr. ua ua
I December 9th, at 8 o'clock i M CHARLES
L. McGIRT, of typhoid fever, hh w i native
of Richmond county, N. C., (near La

:;

wher« he lived until about twelve moiiiha a

when he went to Georgia * »^age in buko ,*<

with his brother-in-law M ./. G. McPhaul, at
P«ulan.

'There is no death I tbe leaves Bajrikll,
The flowers may fadt and pa « sw-r

;

They only waft through wintry ti .urs

The coming of the May."
.J 'V U.

In Moore county, September 24th, JAMES
ALTON, 8*n of r>-ar

-- -
--•

aged 1 year, 6 mon
•*A babe in the h'.>'dr^ ii a w

sure," and its removal from
velopea it in gloom which noth
the ble«ise^: "as.s'-ir-"9 jhat the
in the haa-i- -.a' i: Las who saiu,

children to com© unto me."
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It was indeed
lis feet and, learn
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t for all. His wonder-
a:rj.M>.se w:*s in dew! "a
t."' lirrnemberinv: his

.his wonderful abnega-

bright ifind iiin

wisdom, his knnwle^L't

tion of self, hh i^rtat !»>¥. and sTmpathy for man-
kind, WW i,^',an hnt fi-,'iai tii, 'MWiiold a jus't man and
:i

i

erfect.'' '•li.-hahd a uiniu of the fuld of ixod.^'

Resolvtd, Ttiat Wf Jo ht-rwin L.ear tr> timonv to
the great worth, of oi:ir .,,ie|niirt«d slo-pherd, to'the
lovf nnil obtevDi in whhah lie was vmiversallv
,h,*t;d. toi' the l(„«f.i that we his ("f„»n)^rejration, with

•

'.

'

- i""*, • 1
,1 rfe r 1 n 1 1 i, s d ta,i t h . a nd, to the \\ > ,. pe of
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Mrs. Kitli© McNeill,
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amily circle en-

.0 reliete hut
; a,If is saft

Suas'T the litt,it

given to tlie nojiiniini;' fandly and r*l,at!ve8of
the decoaaed iiuid kin*Jrfs,i fee 1 in.^-s of deep sorrow
extpndedto the coiiX'regatioiis of ,K,ena,nsrille and
Mi^ a on, I'hurohet., who with ns lament his death.

i>.*/..-ffvi. Thmt Ciipies of th.et»e r«st,ilut!on8 be
^oiij,*,) the htreavrd ,fa,mi!Y, aud lo the cliurches
of ,KenM;„i,.vdlie ;,ind Mt. Zion. and tliat tliev bo
ente,red on tlie minutej^ of thia c!o.irch,,

that t h e t !
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At her home in
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JL'LLV Til' 'Ml'
son, aged 3.5 /c.ir

The deceased n u» a

much valued member of
church. Her natural disposition wa*
the highest degree ; her temper wa h

and cheerful; her home i ; w«
devotion to duty, full of lov* anr k

hospitality; her daily walk wa tfiit

ble, devoted Christian.
Her last sickness was
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In Cabarrus countv, on
^AT?\fTPHARR. at'.M f.l

tiijin r i4th, her brother, :^

aged 65 vears.

Thusins*-) short a time hare two i,'a[)t. l>een
made in the hiniilr tlnat f:,>r many vtMirs have
lived under th,-- i:,.dd nxif-treti'*, and ha,ve worsfiiptd,
in Rocky I! i v » r i: h i„i ro h . T fi e re

!

u a i n i ng m *-
1 1 1

hers have the sympathy of all the community.
lh,A.,9TOli.

In York vi lie, S. C, on the 4th of ,Dt»ce,ml,ier.

Mrs. ELVA McCORKL,E, wife of Col. W. H.
>!'ai 'orkle,, and daughter of the ,i,ate .Andrew
* ojion, in the -Slst year of her age.

La fly called to the enjoyment of a hopo in
( hn.t, ghe exemplified in her lif« the troth and
power of re,ligion, and fi^aceftjlly fell asleep' in
Jeist,is.
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I V - of t r y i| i ; a n ( 1 vf ii c r ea s ! j i n n 1 e
. j U8t bud-

din :' ,iint" manluxxi, bid fjiir to !,«„• an artive and
liiiaa :„:i prf»nvpt worker in, our x-liooh an.

':i:.ii' IT.mm unity aud a sjiie stjiiT to his
til, ere fore,

mi Int. That we, deeply feeling onr Itm
hill y.-t admittiiti^r tlie pmvidenoe of onr l,iod,
v. !o -iii'"M,-ih all tliiriifi* well, can hiiit deplore the
do*t, ,h ii,if •( ,ine thus out otf in early manhcHKi,
haviii^^ hia'ped that lie would have been L

si'Vir<*<i to m as a g(><„,Ki, and tnie citizen
Vf ., ,. r k t

•
r in 1 1 1 i s t h e

'

' n t,i pse ry of ou r ch u rch
.

"

,A-Wtw,/ 'Imi That we extend to tlie fair,ii!v of
our de<,'e.i4.s€d n'ier,uber our kindeat sympathie** in
tlii" their sat.i hKireavement, and tliat hlcxl may
iai,ih>rt theni and that He rnay, in this case,
'tfnit.K'r the wind to the 8ho,m lamb," and bc' in-
iiofyi their (,xjm,f(,,irt and stay.

Rrmbrd :-lr(l Tliat tht^:' resolutions l'>e enrollwi
t,i,f>on the minutes of our school and t,iiat a (X)pv
be wnt to the family of the deceased.

R»o/twd 4th, That, as the last sad tribute we can
pijLr. a iXipj lie also furnished the Alamance
Gfeamr, with the request that they be publisheHi.

•
* W."L. Smith,

J. R. PAJRKkR,
C. P. Harden,

Commitiee.

FnwT National Bai^k,

Wllminoton, N. C, December 1, 1884.

Dr. C D. RuA. Qenmd Agent, Baleigh, N. C. :

Dear Sir—^tJpon a carefnl examination of the
plan of the Mutual Trust Fund Life Association
of New York, I am so well pleased with it that I
have applied for a certificate of membership in
said A^ociation.
The Trust Fund feature gives strength and

solidity to it, and raises it above the plane of the
strictly co-operative companies. The plan is

equitable, and seems to be as perfect as human
ingenuity and experience can devise, and pro:
poses to give life insurance at actual cost of carry-
ing the risk.

Its maximum assessments are limited to six a
year. Its certificates are incontestible and non-
forfeitable. Among its directors and patrons I
recognize some of the most prominent and suc-
cessful business men in New York.

I cheerfully recommend the Association to
the public.

Respectfully,

Wm. Larkins,
*

Assistant Cashier.

Concurring in the above, we have applied for
membership ^n said Association.

William H. Green,
F. W. Pon'ER,
John McL,Af*RTN.,

Nath'l Jaco.bi,

^
Jackson & Bet.l,

> Georcje ,A. I*f::ok'.
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THE PWIO TEICU£I^'S IDEA

Th© New'Mystcai

CURRICULUM

» !l

Wimoey jp,

iiiilUCII,

CHARLOTTE, N. 0^
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ever attempted in the Oarolinas.

i<

By DR. GEO. F ROOT.

A Perfeci Instryciion Book.'
This work is the culm,! nation of Icunc 'VPar

and observation dttToted to it* iilthuut.'' pt':-

one of .America'! gre»t»it nii,i sic i ,:,>-., «i,.";

ti'iit fiirrii It ik bevuiiiil all .iou'bt tli*-

m] lOBi or IT
fver lK.iue,l f,,,r tbt purp.,,)^* intaiuleii
fc 1 11,1 de fits (if Mubl..,' ar« tt%pi;cialiv -(...•i,:.|':

ariiiiie !,l,i^' O'lirnculuuf. a* -i' I'U!,!. ',>,

u,ab,le service tu tuaiu. rri,r» |i.,:i "v !

Specimen Pa^t^, f- *«

i'ii'b'ni,iiiioti bj

JOHN C!H'y:.;lc:"H Sl CO.,
't„'l.,..^'l..:t„.^'„'^„..:l,'„l,"'I, OMilCI

For Siiie by ad Book and Music Deaiers.

, 'iiirTS a;id
ied lo fi-
ot inviil-

yost-pai4

Mni Boarduig &. Baj Seho«l

-FOR-

YOUNG LADIFK A"'S'l"'* 'lA.

HlLI.>i'U.>,H.<, )'",. >

Miflses NASH and ^,11,,:* ,K(„„)I I,

'IT I E GIELfi,

'. C.

..-'r"H:"'K, I-*ri'noii'>al,a.

No such slaaghtcir wm e'ver n:ia<,:ie In the

Clothing business before. All talk about great

sales ^lipeed.

We mean to close out

m-JI \m0^ iiii

Worth of CLOTHING in the next thirty daft.

-V

r;

li

ii

'4'

1

Ir'^ are )«,ie<i 'down ; the goods must go, no

rp 1 1 V",
;-

_A_ tjj,,'ti:ii

June— T''"'

Circiiia,

'RlXn T'l-M-hM OI-" 1SS5.

i""ebruary 6th, and clost?' 'the

ity weeks,

forwarded on application.

'W'"]

'Zf)t h of

Wi-tl'TKO.w W ,.4i.. iJ^Bi.. .iin.. ^W ^MRh. .JhML JJH ...JBB-rftiP^ flip

matter 'what 'ihe ioes.

ifmvIlS 1. wH, 1,1151

AND

Y (
) [.: "S ( i ,i, . ,A, ,1 )Y 01' S I, ,X Y F.A RS ' E ,X ~

jiterii^nce dfvires a i:x)sition in mome seliool I

or semi'nary. Siie i^i well, tpialified to teacli 'the
|

iMiiglisli hra,n(,d'ies, ,Mi.isie, M:at hematics, ,Latin
i

At p,ricM
and t!„io ruiiirnente <„:>'f Frencti. M'ns'ic ,i,i P|,>^?4:'ia,!,tv.

Addretw
,Mi„*,. 'l'\ M:ARGA,Rm:' I"irN,ES,

SitsKifras l:""'ork, Graoville Co., N, C.

'Miss Marcoiret i'iirieti, (whet adTertistis in this

|)a,f>er fc^r a nitt„,iation iia teacher) .is the daughter
of the h,ite Key. Mward H'int^ of Orange Pres^bv-
tery,. She was & a.ie,mber of my fam,i,ly and of
mv sohcKii 'f<:„.r 'more tha'ti three years.' I take*
plf-as'urein tffliifying, from my own k,no'W'Ie<,ig'e,

to her full a>m'^>€tency to t^ach whatever she nn-
dertaktis. She excels in music. Her conscieU'"

tions devotion to duty will ensure her success al-

ways. She has a sucoesaful elprience in teach-
ing of five or six years. Her

.
last year ,.W'as, first

as a.s«i8tant teath,er, and then as Principal of the
music department, in the BeidsviUe Female Semi-
nary.

^

' N,A,TH,iJOKL V. WaTKINS.

Bm^ C/lotkii£
•ii' ry

hat oever will be Iietd of

We ,a„re in ,D„E ^ll) „E,A,,R'NE8T. Come i,n aiOid

see if yoo, e'ver m.w Cloth iD,g' «}hi:l m) l:0'w in a,H

your ii,fe.

WITTKOWSKY&BARUCH

\.y .M. ,JL,.xSk.JtwJL^\^ ,JL. ,A JlLj^i ,X^ .(, %,

.>JV;^^I..

'fe£mrV^' .-jCk;.5>-;"s*iiil^ kj.
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NORTtt CAROLINA PRESBYTERIA

FOR THE FAMILY.
ITEMS FOR LADY KT!A!^MS.

\irs. Julia Ward Howe visited Philadelphia

and secured the co-operation of that city in fur-

nishing the Women's Department of the New
Orleans Exposition. The X 0. Picayune says

:

Mrs. Ella Haller, an Ampriran inventress, well-

known in Europe, b v
i i

i
r ^ in Philadel-

phia, who was presei t wh hi and stated

that if the Women'« T'-i.'^ :"'•--:. He Expoei-

l^oTi wA.iW 'fiimish tii-,;' iirc'e-^ar:-' *.t. are- power,

f,,
:-.. v,r,::V! '1 iii^.fer her exhibit from tiv ?f:.i'v:"p_al-

r i,,; ,*:: i.r,-'.i to her to that of tht^ P!iiiH'''-'h: iiin's

Lihihit. She said thai her uiveniions

utrt :i. r*-sult of many years' studies in electri-

cal! !>cien e and comprised dynamo-electric gen-

erating rna. hines, electro-motors, electric mag-

nets and various electric novelties. These inven-

tions have all been patented in Europe, but

should go as the work of a Philadelphi i womsn.

Mrs. Haller 1 irsf pxhibits at the Centennial

and at the Pans Ei;--'^*i "•^> '"^{

was accepted with luam i-atis

Howe and the other ladies present.

A special to the Courier-Journal from Atlanta,

Ga., savs: The Georgia Legislature has just

taken action which looks towards the recognition

of woman's rights in its fullest meaning. Mr.

Martin Colvin, member from Augusta, moved

that the Clerk of the House should employ ladies

to perform all clerical labor, instead of men.

This gave rise to a debate, in which ex-Con-

gressman Felton took part, wherein it was ad-

mitted on alllsides that as women have to bear

burdens of taxation and liability to law, they

shonld have equal chance at the emoluments and

privileges of government, and that true public

poHcv dictated that every avenue should be

d not to sex. Mr.

1=«"^S. Her offer

! 1 tion by Mrs.

thrown open to merit an

Brown, of Carroll, moved to table the motion, but

the House disposed of him overwhelmingly, and ,,',.-. .^ -\ a : -«*^-

Covin's resolution was passed. Clerk ^Hardin j
can b*>;nocked^dj,j^ ^a^^ in crates

announces hi« Rympafhy with the measure. The
CanstiMion, rf u rntir to this mea^ure^ says:

"It is ^; rture, but one in the ri^ht

direction, i

'

f' '

-
•

-

'

•

^'^ ^- r:MPm«3,nt a rd

employmen:

an open sided hopper a^nged behind, and will

also distribute a fertiliser in the furrows at the

time of planting potatoes.

A wire fence has been patented by Mr. La-

favette W. Lindley, of Danville, Ky. It •

fence which can be erected or taken down very

rapidly, and folded compactly for storage or ship-

ment, and is an improvement on a former patent-

ed invention of the same inventor.

A log turner has been patented by Mr. Wil-

Jiam F. Fidler, of Rock Cave, West Va. This in-
|

vention provides special means in combination

with the hook and tackle, the carriage, and its

knees or blocks for preventing the log fro9i

sliding literally out of place while being turned.

A peg wood sharpener has been patented by

Mr. William G. vScott, of Batesville, Miss. This

invention provides a simple and convenient im-

plement for the use of jewelers and others for

sharpening rods of peg wood emnloyed in clean-

ing the pivot holes of watches, clocks, and other

small machines.

A hand cultivator has been patented by Mr.

Judson B. Hnrd, of Hardin, Texas. It is mfi f

with a plow
J

lite hnving wings bent to destroy

the grass and weeds and leave the soil level,

while with the plow beam and winged plow are

concerned two or more rotary cutters, whereby

the soil, roots, grass, and weeds will be cut in

parallel lines in front of the plow plate.

A whip has been patented by Mr. Ephraim M.
Turner, of Fort Worth, Texas. In combinations

with a spring wire core and rubber compound cov-

ering of the body of the whip is a metallic coup-

ling and a detachable screw whip handle, made

to form a clasp knife, such whip being more es-

pecially designed for stock farmers or those of

like calling.

A knock down barrel has been patented by

Mr. James A. Miller, of Hearne, Texas. This

invention affords a cheap and easily constructed

barrel for shipping fruits, etc., affording a free

circulation of air; wooden slate or staves of proper

lengths are secured to two or more hoops, which

may be readily bent around a hinged head, and

fastened by loops in the hoops, but the barrel

?d in crates or

boxes to occupy very little space

Henry F. Walters, the I/^ndon ae^^nt of the

New England Historic-Genealojztral Sfviety, has

gratified tin liitish pride of Bwton !. discover-

ing that Sir G€.orge Downing, a Boston-horn boy

and a graduate in 1642 of rflaryard. eave the

name of Downing street, London, in rli: h is the

official residence of the Prime Minister -.t Eng-

l»-.d.

Mr. R. M. Sloan, Jr., Cashier Bank, Iteids-

ville, N. C, savs : "I have applied for a certib-

cate of^toembeVship in the Mutual Trust Fund

Life'Association "

Heretofore Colorado, wi.h its high mountain

ranges and drv. arid lands, ha.s l>een considered

only as a mining State, but irriga'ion is gradually

opening up rich jjromises for .griculture. In

1882 the census returns state thai l,126,58o acres

of land were under cultivation.

Human skin and that of young rabbits have

been suLcessfully applied in small pieces to large

healinir surfaces in wounds. Dr. Wilson how-

ever, in the Med^ml A^8, claims to have obtained

very much better results from the use of the in-

ternal membrane of hen's eggs. The egg should

t>e fresh nnd warm.

Thf fashion of bridegrooms giving pre<^jits to

the bridesmaids is becoming antiquated, and the

fair maids now unite in giving the happy man

soinethins: to remember them by. At a recent

fashiouablo wedding in »w York city they pre-

sented him a latch-kev made of gold with

a gem-set handle. The bridegroom wa.s shown

her sphere of action bv the groomsmen, who

offered her a silver broom, in the handle of which

all manner of precious «;tones sparkled.

VV ' Ml, ! f1 (T
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Bbls. EARLY ROSE SEED POTA-
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Fll.L STIiri IIE'I "I I l.'ROCEillS.
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rejoice to see. The fortunes of war

of our women w: ! w-; or orphat

less. Manyof i.b'' •• --.-f-p r:!,:'^''^-

were therefore ul*l','„ *".,it;;

with the new order of thit:;^^,, 'I.";;

lanthrophy broader and w i

furnishes these brave an 1 i r »
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honorable employment el i f;«

tion, or what is worse to proud »
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profitable

man will
•
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': ands
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At Mn Jose, Cal., has recently been raanufac-

tnred native silk in piece that compares more

than favorably with the Lyons product.

The principal excellence which the Mason &
Hamlin Organ and Piano Company claim for

their now Upright Piano is that they are charac-

terized bv peculiarly pure, refined musical tones.

Their ne'w methotl of construction gets rid almost

' entirely of that more noise (sound without musi-

! cal pitch), which has heretofore been inseparable

I from the tones of this instrument. To the mu-

I

sicallv cultivated ear the Mason & Hamlin

I

pianoscertainlv justify this claim. An incidental

' advantage which many will value almost as

highlv, however, is their greater durability. Any
mechanic who examines one can see the reason

forthisinthe fact that they use only accurate

and v>erfectly sC(ure metallic fastenings for their

strings instead of merely winding them around

WORTH & W^ORTH.

J\( IvSON & BELL,

»AltKi*(hU,ni»RiMIJl*^

-AND-
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The rose is the national Hower of England

from the time of the York and Lancaster factions.

The blue cornflower which we know as bachelor

buttons {centaurea cyanus) is the favorite in Ger-

many because the good old Emperor William
loves it for the sake of his beautiful mother, by

whose side he used to gather it in the meadows
when a child. The Germans call it Kaiser Blume,

or, Kings's flower, and nosegays of it are sold in

the markets of Berlin, as daisy sheaves are sold

in our cities. The leek is the national emblem
of Wales as the thistle is of Scotland. The field

or Paris daisy, the Marguerite, is now the royal

flower of Italy in compliment to the Queen
Margharita who has adopted her name-flower as

her own device, having her pearls set in such

-starry shapes, and her belongings impressed with

it in every manner. The marguerite, by the

way, is own cousin to our ox-eye daisies, and
very much like it, only slenderer of stem and of

thinner petals, and both are species of chrysan-
themums, the true daisies being the little pink
and white buttons of flowers which Burns' poetry

and old Ssottish songs are full of. The Edelweiss
is the Swiss flower, a dwarf plant of the same
familv as our white **everhsting" of the fields,

but having a large flower. The Bourbon lily, the
Napoleonic violet of France, the Castilian rose of

Spain, will suggest themselves to you as historic

flowers made the emblems of reigning houses.

The lemon blossom is a favorite flowerin Por-
tugal.

—

The Wise Blackbird, in May Wide Atvake.

A STORY Willi A MORAL

''W^hai a noisy world this is4^' croaked an old

ifrog, as he squatted on the margin of a pool.

^*Do you hear those geese, how they scream and

/nss ' A n.1, what for?"

'Hjh, jut to amuse themselves," answered a

little field mouse.
'Presently we shall have the owls hooting

;

what is that for?" ~

"It's the music they like the best," said the

mouse.
"And those grasshoppers, they can't go home

without grinding and chirping ; why do they^ do

that?"
"Oh they're so happy they can't help it," said

the mouse.'

"You find excuses for all ; I believe you dos't

understand music, if you like the hideous noi8«s."

"Well, friend, to be honest with you," said the

mouse, "I don't greatly admire any of them ; but

thev are ail sweet to my ears compared with the

constant croaking "f* » frng-

"

3- .NERS.

From the Samiijic American :

•

A cultivator has been patened by Mr. Thomas

E. Gregg, of Mineral Spring, S. C. This inven-

tion covers a novel construction and combination

to facilitate the cultivation of cotton and other

plants planted in rows or drills, and also to pro-

mote convenience in adjusting the cultivator to

work deeper or shallower in the soil.

» * standard has been patented by Mr.

Ji.i.ii i*. Samp^ion, of Bennettsville, S—G. It is

made wHh a ground bar and a beam plate ar-

; itb the forward parts at a greater dis-

dv'i than their rear parts, and connected

rward ends by a front bar, so the plow
r,*,' m; v^il up and down to vary the an-

itting edge enters the ground,

TK ui 1 the character of the soil may

rant-T'

tan'"''
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plat
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ciprocatir I

the tnbe,

danger of

if the ink-

cup will be

] hajs been patented by Mr. Morris

•Vest Point, Ga. It has a removal

:h aspring, and aver" al^T -r-

resting on the spruit; wiiiiin

f»vel features, so there is no

J
I
en holder with ink, and

^;;,.-,.et. only the ink in the dip

. i len
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"Well, not much in particular. But I'm a

little ailing all over. I don't sleep well, and my
kidneys are out of order, and I can't enjoy my
meals, and I'^X *» touch of rheumatism, and once

ir; a whi;* -A t^nge of neuralgia." Now, neigh-

bor » > wantaeeneralfixin:; ]| and the

thr-r "' "le i- •» Brown's Iron Bitter- Mr. A. J.

Pi. !, of Ennis, Texas, says, "I "-i a sickly

man Brown's Iron Bitters made me healthy

and itrong."

Texas pays the veterans of its war of inde-

pendence a small pension, and when the act wa«

passed it was thought $40,000 a year would be

MiflBcient ; but it is no>l shown that double that

sum is required.

The quantity of wheat stored in Milwaukee, at

last accounts, was so great as to exhaust the ca-

pacity of the elevators. It is proposed to utilize

some ®f the vessels which are to remain in port

during the winter for storing the surplus grain.

Messrs. W. H. Ware & Cb., Reidsvills, N. C,
say : "We take pleasure in saying our father has

beefi a member of the Mutual Trust Fund Life

Association for some lime, and that it gives in-

surance cheaper than any company we know of.

We are pleased with it and recommend it to any
one wishing safe, reliable and permanent in-

surance."

Eggs packed in well-dried ashes, and so as not

to touch each other, have been kept perfectly

sweet for twelve mo^iths.

Five car-loads of Christmas trees passed through

Bath, Friday, and four Saturday, consigned to

New York parties. The trees are all fir, and
were cut at Waldoboro, Damariscotta and Thom-
aston. There are upwards of 1,200 trees on a car.

Try Buckingham's Dye for the whiskers ; it is

an elegant, safe, and reliable article, cheap and
convenient for use, and will not rub oflf.

The railroad up Vesuvius has already paid for

itself. Trains run both day and night and are

well patronized by both natives and visitors. All

go to the top now, while in the old time climbing

was so hard that very few usdertook it.

Another industry is now open to women. In an

establishment on Centre street, New York, they

are employed as gold beaters. The proprietors

assert that, while not equal to men in physical

strength, they are superior in carefulness and

delicacy of workmanship.

Mr. T. L. Vaughn, Tobacconist, Winston,

N..C., says: "Having been a member for some
tinie of the Mutual Trust Fund Life As.sociation,

1 am well plea-sed with it and heartily recom-

mend it to the public as entitled to confidence

and patronage." '

A goldfish 22 years of age recently died in

Maryland. It is said that during its captivity

no appreciable change in its size took place.

Trial by jury seems to be on the wane in Eng-

land. In one court alone, out of a total of 1,024 i

cases, no less than 444 are to be heard by ajudge
|

alone.

* s Sarsaparilla marvelously braces up the I

system; purifies ancf invigorates. ^ Every invalid
|

needs it.

The botanical character of the tree whose

wood is used in making the common tea chests is

not known. It is snppt^ed to be a tree resembling

the liquid amber.

The Aral>« of Sahara are very particular as to

the color of their horses. White is the color for

princes, but does not stand heat. The black brings

good fortune, but fears rocky ground. The chest-

nut is the most active.

Mr. A. G. Brenizer, Cashier Commercial Na-

tional Bank, Charlotte, N. C, says: 'After a

careful examination of the plan, the methods,

and the rates of the Mutual Trust Fund Life As-

sociation, I am so well pleased with it that I have

applied for a certificate of membership. In my
'opinion it is worthy the confidence and patron-

age of the public".

Fishermen say that this is a great fish year. All

kinds of fish are uncommonly early in putting in

an appearaii <», and they are big in size and very

abundant.

r-|, :.,-..,,.. !-:m1v
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'ii.. Hrst one to come
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EVERY DESCRIPllON OF

YiMs ,;i:\ri (iitxv'jt .\m fm'^iim

EXECUTED IN FINES! STYLE,

Till i I I'll T *. I II!
I I I li I ri5..

-THE
EEST TONIC

, ie have all the newe t styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the countrv solicited.

Thijj mediciue, cnmbining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quirkly fi/nri rrvmi>ieteiy

(•nrrnDyupppiia, lridi|irr»itlor»- VV>akii©»iH
I III p lire B I oo.i , M al ari a, 1

'
hii Im and Fevers,

ri nd ^etirHlfla.
It is an vinfailine remedy for Diseases or trie

KldnrTS and iJvrr.
,, *,

it IB invb;iiat:.l'e for Disease". T>ecuiia,r m
Wr»m<«:a. and a!! wlio lead wdentJiry livcR.

it doe« nut. injure the teeth, cause neadaehe.oT

produce constipation—<'»',ft'T irmi memrmr.^ (P>..

Itenrifchesand purities thel.tcxxl.PtininlatiS

the appetite, aids the assimilation of fcxxi. re-

lieves Heartburn and Belching, and stren:g:tli-

ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, liis^itnae. iiick of

Enersry, Ac, it has no equal.

if- The prntiine has above rnide mark a""
'

or '^«.d red lines on wrapper.

Ha.".,- '^tU •- "nrvns rHFUICAl CO .

Tbe average cost of Insuran
past tliree years at age o/^

'^^^

has tteeti only §7 3.^ ^^

$1,000. * ^^'

.
Reference is made to the foUowinp

of the Association

:

^ ''lemt*.

RALEIGH, N. C
A B ANDREWS, President Riilwiv
E R STAMPS, President State S^L , ..

WALTER H. PAGE, Editor ChrmSe
^'^

CHARLOTTE, N C
W W PEGRAM, Boot and Shoe Merch.n.
CHAS R JONES, Editor Charlotte Oh^-
A G BRENIZER, Cashier CominerdarT.-
Bank. ^' ^""^m

Dt JOSEPH GRAHAM, Ex-President c
Medical Socieiy.

"^'°^
^^le

Col JOHN E BROWN, Attomev-at-Law
MAYER & ROSS, Wholeside Grocers^
LEON MEYER, Wholesale Dry-Good
Meyer & Roessler. *> "^

SALISBURY, N. C.

ISAAC H. FOUST, Cashier Bank
C C KRIDER, Sherifl^' Rowan countv

J M HORAH, Clerk Superior Court"

"

J S McCUBBINS, Jr., Treasurer Riwan counu

CONCORD, N. C.

J S FISHER, Treasurer Cabarrus countv

J S RANKIN, Farmer.

Dr G G SMITH.
WINSTON, N. C

T J VAUGHN, Tobacco Manufacturer
SDFOY,
A A SMITH,
OC SMITH,
EDWARD A. OLDHAM, Editor SenHnel.

REIDSVILLE, N. ('.

R M SLOAN, Jr., Cashier Bank of Reidsville

S H WARE & CO., Merchants.
^

'

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

J A BONITZ, Editor Messenger.

E A WRIGHT, Magistrate.

WILMINGTON, N.C.

WM. LARKINS, Cashier First National Bank

r>r WM H GREEN, Wholesale Druggist.

j ACKSON & BELL, Publishers.

JOHN McLAURIN, Editor N. C. PrtMrnok
LEOPOLD BRUNHILD,Wholesale LiquoRaoc

Tobacco.

GEO A PECK, Dictator Knights of Honor

NATHANIEL JACOBI, Hardware.

Dr W J H BELLAMY, State Examiner Knighu

of Honor.
Dr F W POTTER, Eiamltier Knight* of Honor

Assessments limited to six a year. Agentt

wanted. Apply to •

Dr. C. D. RICE, Raleigh, N. C,

General Agent for Virginia and the Carolina

sAMrelTmloorT
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ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK
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^ V REVISION— \S\i\\ Notes bv

Kev. JOHN S. C. ABBOTT, D.D., LL.D.

Rev. JACOB ABBOTT, D.D.

Rev. LYMAN ABBOTT, D.D.
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[NO JAMES VERSION— \\"nh Notes by

Kev. JOHN S. C. ABBOTT, D.D., LL.D.
Rev. JACOB ABBOTT, D.D.

Agents Wanff^— OjiffJt Free and all Freiaht Paid.

Address
'

II. >. C«04H,Kii«'i"i,i X € *».,

New York or Chicago.

The sweet gum (aken from the tree of the
Sui.ti.tiii swaiii,p« contains a <^t>mulatmg expectorant principle
which loosens trie pl-.lcgin, and cuts the false membrane, re-

lievinjj the eaily niornmg coueh in Consumption, curine
Coughs, Croup, and Whooping^ C^ugh. This, combined with
the mucilajfinous healine and flesh producing principle in the
Mullein I'l-int ,.,f th/- ,iiffi^i,i rir-s-^'c '" Tht lor** Chero-
kee Remt-dy of '•wpf-t d^iitn BB<t MiiMt'Jn. tbe finest

known r \ " « »*iijrh*. < ritutv, H ho.iplng Couch,
Colds, »nd C'onimntpnon. • -f act.
Stamp fi r T . t -, !- - H k ' i r t - v.? .^r home
ind ami-vraje . f t^ -- " •• - • • v

W^LTEK V TlTlOR, Atlbift*, tia.

Send Price

M 4> i

Hi

I !

OF EVERY DiSCRIPTT'^v

r-'S, Lilt lis.

f ', rt; Floorinir

v: * s, Ceiling.

Stiur work m Pine and Walnut a Sf^eoially

Manufacturing our own goods with a full line f

improved machinery we are prepared to fi

orders with dispatch and at low prices.

Correspondence solicited and price list furriigt

ed upon application.
. PARSLEY & WIGGINS.

rii

NOISELESS --LICHTE£>T SUhMiif^U.
Most Beautiful and Duratjle Work,
AND DOES NOT INJURE HEALTH.

I

ESTABLISHED 1816.

/

\\Mi)\ k ^^il'^'S..

\y^X I ;'i

211,(11111 ! i,; 1 It I
' III I i \\\J

THE ^'OLD HICKOIil

TT^ARM WAGON, CARRIAGES, BOKHBt

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck llarnneftj

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hames. BHdc

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bags, Sacks an:

Satchels. Repairing promptly done br skilled

IMPORTED DIRECT!

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT!

SACKS OF ALL SIZES!

Noi 63 North Howard Street, Baltimore.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ^

For sale at

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,

Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture f>u»rt

P^ 1 TS
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.aly Kiii Vnimnf) ComU, Eti.

•<>der8 amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by express.

THE SUBSCRIBER TENDERS HER SIN-
oere thanks for former patronage and solicits

a continuance of the same.
•

All orders from the country shall receive prompt

personal attention, using

1 1 1 >' 1 1 »
*

I" .^''%t€* Ni f "*•' l: ;i ' 1
< ' !N

,

with exL-eiient workraaasuip, ai reasonauie prices.

Mrs. JUSEPH McL.\URIN,
807 Market Stfeet.

]r TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY AND IN OIL

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIX^

PAINTS. J ^^

^K(\ BBLS. KEROSENE Oil.

^ § VbLS. LINSE^ and MACHINES'

I O OILS. ^,„ t!,4:n iV:

Lamps, Window Glas.s, Bru^^es and erer^
..,

appertaining to the Paint business at 1

At HANCXXK & rjAGGhii

DRESSMAKING

Mtnte for Training Colorei MMte
AT

I" I 'xi. 'h::„ 4 •.I'S'I'I'*' * -I I, I,.

i.1

1

'1 *

—THE—

Uoue Iisuraute
I §11

J IJiJi lii m: :i'l

Rules for self-measurement, Samples of materials ' I ' i IE NINTH ANxNUAL SESSION WILL
. i commence September 1, 1884.

with estimate of cost, sent upon

application.
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W'ltii t -'taple projei'tlng from its inner surface
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t h f ;
1 ofted k) | » o f t h e bag

.

A |X)tatc) plaater baa tteen plant*'d by Mr.
Jr*'p|"b I,bl'li:»thornc, of M'emphiR, Tfnn, h
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to New Yr-'*

of having
Chinese qii i
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!iUR[ CURll
MOUTH BUSH and DENTIFRICE

Throat, Cleanses the Tve:: fli.d fnri'M'.. u;,.. I-!r.-H;li.

used and recommend.-(i ' ;. ji.lm«: «ii>!it)sf* 1
1

''-

pared hv Drs. J. P. * «" f- Vi..T,Mr^, rN:>!iU>tv, MHr-.n.

(-.1 Fnr Sa1*> by all d riiKirlst- and fi*'^{}^^^
For ^»h. bj H. H. tJKKEN. LAMAIi, RANKIN

Ai LIMAU, Wli»leii»le A«eiit*, Atlanta, fiteorsiii.

Trofessors—Rev. D. D. SANDERSON, D.D,

and Rev. J. J. AN I b N.

The course e.xh 111 Is through four years.

Candidates for admission must bring testimo-

iiilsfrom their t^ bvteriesor Committees of

iklucation, and fr iii n iier Church authorities, if

of other denominations, and show acquaintance

-rith the four v\ i:.:T!'1:.;ii v rules of Arithmetic and

ability to re:i t \ 1 1

)

•••
\ 1

1
^cn i \ v and write legibly

.

Contribut i < » i\ - t . > i n ^ st- 1 1 * t < ) I)t. J. T. Searcy,

Treajsurer. A pp t ^ b "r <'i^ t-i " '.>tr'''''c to

C. A. STILLMA'N,. Siip't.

OF

—

,il/t;lii \. t.

JOHN GATLING, Pkesidext.

W. H. CKO^v^^K*-i^^

W. S. Primrose, Sec'ry and Treasurer

P. CowPER, Special .^^

Insures aU kinds of ^^'^"^^^^^io^
LOW RATES as any Company llcen^<^

ness in North Carolina
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queer little doll ^

M» very long dre«'

Bat what it is niade of

Yoa never can guess.

Mamma ''^^'^"P^T, -

^^tvC thought of the plan,

She can find out a way

If any one can.

,Xwas just after dinner

She brought from the table

The frame-you can guess It

Whenever you're able.

^ bit of white cotton

'

Tied on with a thread, ^

^nd then in a minute

'

The doll had a head.

K ,titch here and there-
'

Mamma knew the place

Where each should be set—

Andthedollhadaface.

A piece of white muslin

That came to the feet

Was sewed round the neck,

Ar.d the dress was complete.

Aqueer Uttledollie

It was. you will own,

When I tell you 'twas made

Of the turkey's wish-bone.

r„ <r:..... ,•« \m; Wide Awoke,
—Joy '^

CHRISTMAS STORY.

Wr. have not been able to get exactly s, Christmas

Twe c^ive our little friends this from

^'JrrTales" bv John Thackeray Bunce:

,1 upon a time a blind man and a deaf man

J^ean a^eeraent. The blind man was to hear

rthe dwf man, and the deaf man was to see for

^e blind man ; and so they were to go about on

ZiT travels together. One day they went to a

Jnaing and dancing exhibition. The deaf man

J "the dancing is very good but the music is

not worth listening to."
"J

do not agree wuh

vou" the blind man said ; "I think the music is

verv good but the dancing is not worth looking at."

^thevwent away to the jungle. On the way

ihev found a donkjpy belonging to a shob€€,_or

fteherman, and a big chattee, or iron iK)t which

the washerman used to boil clothes in. "Brother"

ttid the deaf man, "here is a donkey and a chat-

tee; let us take them with us they may be useful."

So ihey took them and went on. Presently they

.x)metoan ant's nest. "Here," said the deaf

man, "are a number of very fine black ants
;

let

as take some o. them to shew our friends."

Yes, 'slid the Mind man, "they will do as pres-

ents to our friends." So the deaf man took out a

alverboi from his pocket, and put several of the

black ants into it..' After a time a terrible storm

owneon. "Oh dear! cried the deaf man, how
dreadful this lightning is ; let us get to some
place of shelter." ''I don't see that it is -Ireadful

It all, " said the blind man, "but this thunder is

ierrible," let us get under shelter,"' So they went
iip to a building that looked like a temple, and
went in, and took the donkey an<l the big pot and
the black ants with them. But it was not a tem-
ple, it w;;8 the house of a powerful Raksbas ; and
the Rakshag canae home as «x)n as they had got
inside and had fastened the door. Finding that
he roiildn't get in he began to make a great noise,
lender than the thunder, and he beat upon the
Am with his great fists. Now. the deaf man
looked through a chink and saw him and was
Te7 frightened for the Rakshas was dreadful to
look at. But the blind man as he couldn't see,
waj^very brave; and he went to the door and
•ailed out; "Who are you ! and what do vou mean
•'7 coming here and battering at the door in this
fav,and at this time of night r "I'm a Rakshas,"
ae answered in a rage ; "and this is mv house,
•n-i if you don't let me in I will kill vou." Then
•he blind man called out in replv : "Oh, vou're a
Kakshas are you? Well if vou are Raksbas
,ra Kakshas, and Bakslias is as good as Raksha.s."
"hat nonsense is this," cried the monster;
^"ere is no such creature as Bakshas."
J»ay cried the blind man
whpr disturbance I'll

im Bakshn?
iatlier.

me»n to do anything of the kind. Well, the noise
and confusion friehtene! ti ^- Raksaaa and they
all ran away ; and the df«i man came down from
the tree and embraced the blind man, and Raid
"I could not faav» done hpHf^r njielf." Then the
deaf man drrided the t; »•

-
r ; me great heap

for himself and one litii« j,ea| hefeUnd man.
But the blind maji felt hia heaj « fn felt the
other, and he became so angry he gat • he deaf
man a box on th" t»iir wnA i"bat miide the deaf
man hear. And Lb,'- '1 *•'•'!" nmn. 'gave the blind
man such a blow in t;. i , i; ,^ it made the blind
man see. Then they became good friends and di-
jidedthe treasure equally and went home laugh-
ing at the stupid Kak«h«'^ —Old Deecan Days.

»- — —""Hill -"Hiin

**Go
"if y5u make any

:

; T

'^•^^^"•f^ance I'll punish vou ; for know

fl''"lJ^^'^^'^ '^"^ ^'''^^^^^ i« Bakshas's
'Heavens and earth !" cried the Rak-

t if L"''''
^^''1 r^ ^*^i"^' i" W life.

« t If OQ are my father let me see your facef

hi.̂ " \'f ^ ^"'^''^^ ^'^^ frightened. Themn and the deaf man did not know what

Med h H -VP?"'^ ^^^ ^^nu«t a little and-

Cm L '?>'Y^"'^'^"^- ' ^1^ rae! thought

\^\ Then he called out
nakshas. you ha^

^^
Father

again.

face Imt'n.."^""""'''
'^'^ ^^^'^ » ^'ery big fierce

hend,
iHrf,ore I

me see vou, bodv and
go awav." Then the blind manami fVi A

awa*.

^^-- wh7w c^ ^/"jf:"n« noise
; and th^ Rak-

t"bim..lf. ''IT ,

^^ ^^'^ '•'^''y carefullv, said

^lad l^rt„, J :^.''^\^ot a great body as well so

WINDOW SASH A>« f„| ,If;f;;'^fy-
But he wa. still doubt-

• ^M ro^...,^„:'?'^ .Before! ?o awav let mp hp«r

;^^^ALL SIZES
.^w, Stream

'iren,lf„l|

rrthinl..,,Bni^esandeveryw2

la.nt Haziness at low gn
i

K V DAGGETT^,
Wilmington,

-^•^•

I I, rZ

iHsuiaiiff t<).l

ai^in t.x„k two

l'«tone

fr>,..ii.L 'T ,' -"""ay let me hear
'"<*I1 the trikofthe Rakshas scream
i"^»the blind man and the deaf

CHfilSTMA^ CDSTOlfS.

Christmas is a featiral that seems to be more
particularly the property of children than anv
other ; not that everybody does not join in the
celebration with all their hearts but that children
in honor perhaps of Him who became a child,'

are giren the chief part in its pleasures. *

In Cornwall, on Christmas ere, the children
are allowed to sit up till midnight, and to have a
tas^of cider, too ; and in Devonshire they go with
their father and all the family and friends, out into
the orchard with rider and a cake, placing the lat-

ter in the crotch of one pf the branches-, and thror-
ing the other over the tree. This is evidently
the relic of an old Pagan rite, bearing every ap-
pearance of the ancient sacrifice, a sacrifice to
propitiate the tree to continue its frnitfulness
although why it should be offered on Christmas
eve is not explained. *

Indeed, there are many heathen customs that
have been grt^ftc^l upon our way of keeping
Christmas. T will be understood when it is

remembered that the early ChristiaJt fathen
found it hard to keep their flocks from joining in
the Pagan ceremonies at times of good-feeling
and jollity. They therefore made their

own ceremonies conform to the same occasion, so

that if their f» .pie must celebrate, they could be
celebrating* nistian facts. Thus the old Roman
Saturnalia, m lime of great merry-making, to

speak mildly, coming at this season of the year,

the early fathen> Ui'ii^iit best to harmonize it

with their Chris^ ' inHes.

From the Saturiiai..i :i:l .ecended the "Mui^-
mers," a band of people who go about in masks,
in England, and enact some rude play before the
doors. Whatever this play was in the days of
the Saturnalia, in the Chrigtian days i^ has
usually been the story of St. George and the
Dragon,^-old Father Christmas, crowned with
holly and carryint' wasHun bowl, introducing St.

George, a Turkisii kmght, a huge scaly dragon,
and a doctor to bind up the wounds ; to all of
whom the children at the window are delighted
to throw their half-pennies.

Again in Great Britain the priests of the new
religion borrowed from the Druids, for their
Christmas use, the observance of the winter
solstice with great solemnity, and allow also some
of the customs of the ancient Saxons to be abeorb-
eil. Thus from the Druids we hare the mistletoe,

and from the Saxons the Yule \og. ^^^
There is a cheer and generous hospitality aliout

the Yule log which it warms one to think of. In
the places where such a thing is really horned,
when it is cut and dragged along to be placed on
the hearth, and lighted from the embers of last

year's log. put away for that purpose, every way-
farer raised h js hat to it aa it goes along, it means
so much.
From what the "Waits," another accompani-

ment of Christmas, dear to English children,

have descended is not certainly ascertained ; but
there was a company of "Waits" as early as the
year 1400, and it is understood that they were
then strolling players on hantlx)ys and other
wind-instruments, and that is all they are to-day.

The one purely Christian observance in all

theseglad, ^ay ceremonies is the "Carols." The
singers have a piclureaqueness as the glion < r 4
their lanterns illumines them by fits and sUru ;a

the darkness on the snow, and their voices have a
sweetness half stolen from their songs. The
"Carols" are sung now all over the European con-
tinent, and in England usually by a portion of

the church-cKoir on Christmas «ves, ana often on
Christmas mornings, by certain of the children
of the parish. In the early ages the bishops
sang them among their clergy.

In all these things children have their share,

being the principal ones to enjoy them ; while
with the "Mummers" a little girl goes, leaving no
other part than that of carrying a branch of

Christmas green. The Christmas-tree, which is

the most positive feature of children's Christmsis

now-a-days, was not much known, if at all, among
the English-speaking children till after the good
Prince Albert came to England.

'The very fact that Christmas means a rite cele-

brating the day of ('hrist's birth gives children

an especial claim upon the day which belongs to

the Holy Child, and one of the stppellations of

whose patron saint is Kriss Kflngle, which
means the f Christ Child.— Youth's Companion.

THE xRUIT.
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A little girl was once made the owner of some
grapes upon a large vi"ne in her father's yard.

.Very anxious was she that the fruit should ripen

and be fit to eat. The time came.
"Now for a feast," said her brother to her one

morning, as he pulled some of the beautiful ones

for. her to eat.

"Yes," said she, " but thev are the ripe fruit."

"Well, what of that ?"

"Dear father told me that he used to give God
the first fruit of all the money \\e made, and then

always felt the happier in spending the rest;

and I wish to give the first of my grapes to God,
too."

"Ah, but," said her brother, "how can yon give

grapes to God ? And if you were able to do such

a thing he would not care for them."
"Oh I have found out the way," she said.

"Jesus said ; 'Inasmuch as ye have done it unto

me:' and I mean to go with them to Mrs. Martin's

sick child, who never sees grapes, because her

mother is too poor to buy them.
And away ran this little girl with a large

basket of the "first fruit" of the vine, and other

gO(Kl things all beautifully arranged, to the couch
of the sick child.

"I have brought Mary some ripe fruit," she

said to Mrs. Martin.
Dearest child, may God bless you a thousand

fold for your loving gift I Here, Mary, see what
a basket of nice things has been brought you !"

The sick one wjis almost overcome with emo-
tion as she clasped the hand of her young bene-

factress and expressed her sincere thanks.

—

Canada Presbyterian
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though he really did'nt

Moltke the Silent, as he ls called, at 84 is tall,

slender, erect, with a sallow, beardless face,.st^y

gray eyes and yellow hair, \%earing a cap ani a

long militiirr «x)at. Unattended by oven a sirttfle

servant he walks through the streets . f Befpn
slowly and noiselessly. Saluted by t v. rv -<il(:|k'r

he Tneets, he returns the courtesy, h:' i|
[
irtutly

without noticiner to whom, and enry where ii

retains the cold, absorbed, mysterious manrn r

which he did not allow tr» t»€ broken evt-n-'t
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No other coniplaiute arc so iusidious in their

attack aa thoM affecting the throat and lungs:

none so trifled with by the niajority of suffer-

ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting

perhaps from a trifling or unconeciouB ex-

posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal

sickneM. Ayeb'8 Chkbby Pecjobal baa
well proven its efficacy in a forty years' fight

'vith throat and lung diseases, and should be
taken in all caaes without delay.

:\ T t ' r r i h 1 ( (
( , ! 1 p 1 1

.("
' \ I Tf.' .(1

.

*• In 1^..7 i ii«.k a »tjvfre cold, which affected
I had a terrible cough, and passedmy lungs, i uaa a lernoie cougULana ps

night after night without sleep. The lioctors
gave me up. I tried Ayer'8 Cherry Pec-
toral, which relieved my lungs, induced
sleep, and. afforded me the rest necessary
for the recovery of my strength. By the
continued use of the Pectoral a perma-
nent cure was effected. I am now 62 years
ol<l, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your
Cherry Pectoral saved me.

Horace Fairbrotheb."
Rockingham, Vt., July 16, 1882.

Croup. - A Mother's Trllmte.
'• While in the country last wiirl. r ti.v little

boy, three years old, was taken ill with Vroup;
it seemed as if he would die from strangu-
lation. One of the family suggested the use
of Aykr's Cherry Pkctoral, a bottle of
which was always kept in the house. This
wn 8 tried in small and frequent doses, and
lo our delight in less than half an hour the
little patient was breathing easily. The doc-
tor said that the Cherry Pectoral had
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at
our gratitude? Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Bmma Gedney."
169 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1R82.

" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
in my fandly for several years, and do not
liesit.-ite to pronounce it the most effectual
rtMiietly for coughs and colds we have evtr
tried. A. J. Crane."
I^ke Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.

• f suffered for eight years from Bronchitis,
s< \:\ after trying many remedies with no suc-
ct rs. 1 was cured by the use of Ayer's Cheb-
uv I'fxTouAL. Joseph Walden."

Ily'ialia, Miss., April 5, 1882.

"
I cnnnot SHy enough in praise of Ayer's

('•t!-.i{;:\ I'rcTORAL, believing as I do that
I'u: i" ;,s use I should longsince have died
fro :, .ling troubles E. Bbaoi^on."

!'.t'p^«?tine, Texas, April 22, 1882.

N'o c>««'e of an affection of the throat or

l-iiijr!',<'.xist^ wlr.cli cannot be greatly relieved

' \h>\ usM of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
•VI i : will fihrays nirv when the disease is

: /voady beyond the control of medicine.

prepared by

ir"/. J. C. Ayer & Co. , I owe!!, Mass .,

Sold by all Ui iiggist-s.

4'
ill.

, Astsocjate.

' .} ^ '^ -^ • ^ " - i 4 jil and M 1 1 i f .:i ry .,

i^ . :.. ....^ ..„., .MPRESSED.

• 1st. With the beauty and excellence of the lo-

cation.

2nd. With the fine discipline and the pi rft < t

system in kvery department.
3rd. With th» Kentlemanlj appearance and

conduct of cadets, nnd kind feeling existing be-

tween them and the Faculty.

4th, With the (riithful work and steady im-
provement of students.

Pupils received at any time. Terms moderate.
Correspondence.' invited.

XANTHINE!
.-')•.'

— y

iiii: ur.sT PR.i-:iM,i«tTio^-.

For restoring gray hair to its natural color
;

For preventing the hair from turning gray
;

For producing a rapid and luxuriant growth
;

For eradicating scurf and dandrnil';
P"or curing itching and all diseases of the scalp;
For preventing the hair from falling out, and
For CA-erything for which a hair tonic is re-

quired, it has KO EQUAL.
The highest testimonials of its merits are given.

[From Rev. CHAS. H. READ, D. D., Pa^stor of
( Trace Street Presbyterian Church.]

Richmond, Va.
For several years I have used no other Hair

Dressing than the Xanthine, which had been
warmly recommended to me by a friend who had
tested ittj value. It has, in my experience, accom-
plished all that is (>Iairaed for it as a wholesome
preserver and restorer of the natural color of the
hair, and a thorough preventive of dandruff.

CHAS. H. READ.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS. _
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asthma:
S<) d tin,i:i'

SMITHNI'IIITS ASTHMA
mlH.AYFE\'FRRKMKnY-

'

POSITIVE GUARAXTY. -unple
\

('hio •^MiTHMGHT, Clcv, land,

OH. \. ?\ i :- 111 o i"'^""' « c;:^ 1 1. '¥: i::> i ;' ,le
I

.V AND AFTER SEPT. 21, Tlfj-,: Vol.
* ' lowing vSche<lule will be operated on thi,«

Railroad:
PASSENGER, MAIL and KXi'REaS TKAi.\.

Daily except Sundays.

{Leave Wilmington at 7.00 P. M.
" Raleigh at 7.3"i P M

Arrive at Charlotte 7.3U A M
{Leave Charlotte at 8.15 1' V!

.

Arrive at Raleigh 9.00 A M
" at Wilmington 8.25 A. M.

Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,

and points designated in the Corapanv^s time
table.

SHELTIY DIVlSION-r'\SSENrrKI{., MA,TL,
EXPR^:SS AXl) FKEIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.

Laave Charlotte \ y .. .^,
. 1,

'> A .. M

.

Ajrive at Shelbr r^- 12.1 5 1
'

„ M ,.

iJave Shelby 1 ]

.

,4(,» P., M ..

Arrive at Charlotte (
"' '^- "*

., hAO Ir'., M .,

Trii.i. tis N(."t. 1 and 2 itisike I'lose t'oiineidion at

li;tn,:.i,i't wit!) R. A: A, I rains to and fro in R:.ileigh.
" 1

" 1 1 r>. )ux h '>l ee | >

i

iik < a, rs I >*'

t

w ee n W i 1m i npton
and < IriTlotte and Raleigh and < Charlotte.

^IViko .IVain No. 1 for Statesvil'.e, Stations WesV
em N'...

<"'• H.. K,, .,:\.siievil!e and |X)int..s W<»t.
A 1*,», for S|>art :..mi lurg, ( irwn v i lie, A t iiena,

Atlanta, .:in.ii nil points Southwest,

L. (". .IONF>^.

F. W. i"LA,K,K,

General Paa*eng'er ,Agent,

Si,ij>eri.ntfridt,iTt

llJaLlllllO li ,1 1 fl, .1 u„{f ,1 yXi X.lifuXu

Fron al t k, i ii li :»i,
;) i s 131 g 1 1 Piclorcs

iiMl, frcm 1 If I'

T/^ERY I'"':',r'i! ;;,, ,,, a,,: .l„=^ .>rYLISH. NO
,1-Mli,rig. .'^'"»rded by mail or eipraa^^

one-quArter life size, (11x14) $12; one-third lif*.
ri4xl7} $20 ; one-half life, (18x22) $26 ; Ml life.
(25x30) $30. Estimates gircn of half or ftiH
length portraits of all siaea. Copying of old pic-
tures a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.
Keeps consUntly on hand in Studio for sale, a

full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, eape-
cially such as »rf used for Decorating Qiina,

J^,^ ®^ Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully
done.

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,
P. O. Box ;>o2, Raleigh, N. C.

Studio over R. B. Andrews A Co., 127 Favette-
ville street.
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V.AN0UZEN4TIFT. C.ncioMti.O.

MASON & HAMLIN
Exhlbitec! at ALLclie imMrtatJt \V01:t,J,,l!'"!3 1;^..

PUSTKIAL rOMFETITIV,!: E,X,,H.l BITKVN'K FoR
8E\'EN T,KEN Y EA RS. M. tmjn A limit ! i n Organa
nave.af Ler tuo,> ngh.i exa

i niiiatioa.'i ai ,,d (,-<,,. i,u pa,r;s,< s n :"

been ALWAYS FOUND B.E.ST. and .AWAkOkii
HIG,HE»T ,HONO,B6; net £cen f« one .yurh

compar%s(m
Jlmertcan
found «9ttai

ORGANS
urn tmiK'rrd., n

!

Aii.> anp otiitr

C/rgan bi$n
to iktm O'Sf

HtTNDSED STYLES, Rdapt«j, to all usep, fn):m ttm
smanest size, yet havinK the characteristic Slaaoiji
Bamlin excellence ^,t $irii., to i!„tt u-!,\ Instriiir'en i «. Inch
It. is possible to construct from r<*e<is. at I'SCHj i,ir more.
Illustrate*! cata og-ues, 46pi-) 4t,o, and price liiste, fr<»«
The Mason & Hamiin Com, pau\- tiiariul'itciurt

UPRIGHT PIA,NO-PO,RTES.. addirfg t^.; a,.!!, ibm
Improvements (%| ja m ^^k g% w h 1 c h h a, ve
been fou nd v al -f^ | f\ |^ \^ JSl " *'* ' '" * " ^ " <- ^

Instr u m e n t s, ' -.. -- ii --
.
one of i->e<:>u I Sar

practical value, tend! ng to g-reat est, pii ri t > and re fi. De-
went in quality of tone aiT'i dtiriilcC ny. espffcialiy
tfpminisheid Hftbllrty t :>tret cict r:,f nio..', "Prcnuunc^^il

uitr'gl,!!: |:::i.:i,a,no8 i'j:

"JIkM.tlS (X) ,

rifi ,cf i!iei,r rn„a,kf

the
bal

e CTeatest im pn, ,,

.
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; ,i, c ri i ri

,1 a century. The MA,:
Wedfire themselves ttr-t ev,!

hall Illustrate that Y F I; T
which has always chara
for circular u i t ti ! I i ils i: rn t, i ,;

explanation.

;.( ! X

and

ASQH & HIMLiN OiCliN liD PiAIG 51
aOSTO N , 1 64 Trem on! St. C H ! C A G ., 1 4 9 W a ba • h A ¥«,.

~- MEW YORK. 46 E.a.$t: 1 4th St. .' Uni:0.n S.Qu.ar«.)

rij LIKE TO' PUT INTO THE HANDS
day-flchool worker In the land a
from 8unday-«chool Singers and

;T E WOTI,
r of every 9u,nday-«chool worker In the land a

copy o.f ' ,I,.et,ter.- from 8unday-«chool Singers and
Wafkers." Tliesse -* Utfcra " are enthusiastic com-
'meTKiati,ori.sof oiu new Snnd&j-mhool hook^

RiiTEFUL Praise
My I: frlAAMiifi

;* nd represent thu opinions . : Miiiwters, SuperLntend-
i 'its, CnoriJ'tcrs. Teachers, and Schools -who are using
tue book. Wosend the "Jjetters" free to any address.
Sample copy of Grateful Praise mailed for 25 eta.

Price, per dozen, by express $3.6C. Per dozen, by mail,

$4. Address FILLMORE BROS., 185 Race St, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.
N. B.—This book is printed, in, p«,lent ligure ttO'iasiOC

thoie wlio prefer that aoia,tioii.

AG
makeover 100 per

<"Olit,H,l„,:*i,,4,TI':il„,i

Reflecting Safety Lamp
which ran be soldin every family. Glvps *^

more lia-ht than three ordinary lamp-. .*

Cwmplft* l,aiM,i> iwi'nt tor TO <*lp..

limtompi*. ci ,-' ,f>rr>.-( Cuf-f
'

.beiit 8 a, i 1
i, ..; ctT'- .

( "i rculars Bent free.

FORSEE&McllAKlN, Cincinnati. 0-

BARNES'
Patfir. I ]• .i:.i t » . . -:.'ajai
Power MachiDery. Con*-
lete oatflt« for Aciaal
Workshop Rnsinegg. Lathe*

for Wood or Meul. Circular
Sawi. Scroll Saws, Fonnert.
Mirtisers, Tenoners. etc.,
etc. Machines on trial if
desired. Descriptire Cat*-
lojrue and Prict- List Fre«»
JOII„S: B.,*R,?i:k,.**,

:ii4>clii0ril. 1114

Send your orders hv Mai).

KlZ^ • j-1i|l.,C>C>"l,l-„« ^^,

('rKEENSBOKO X '

% f l|LI^l,;%i:il¥,
.AT JL and dealing in

Organs and Pianos 18

years, his judgment 'w

worth something to

}
jurchii-sierR. Baby Or-
gans (play all Gospel
Tlymns) $22, $60 to

$:^5 for good ones, the

latter Clifme of 30
Hell— elegant— cash,

!" . nsli nd 4 months
I i, me.

New Pianos $140 to

>200.

tia^ Ik wart i :!' t '21 stop organs, too mucb
iriachinfc^'v ti" ci, iiifii • !i!-|:ii^ wt ont r»f orrTpr

PjHa |1P'"^BP^V| MiljP I'l" mm wayifc, mmmm ^"^mF^^U ^gif*"***^^
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ided to for

Oir"r„,A,r:\:F:i>'. ,\n,ii ma. ni hf:

:M(>i,t,F:i{„,.\':iM-:: i
]'"]:: .

Our i4li,!,v i.'^. «,>p|H.>.it(' the U. .^. I*aient Uttice,

and we can obtain Patents in leas time than those

remote from WASH 1 N < i 1 < N
Send MODEL OK DKAWIXG. We advi«>

a« to patentabilitv free of charge; and we make
XO CHARGE UNLESS WEO^TALN 1 AT-
ENT. *

%\\e rtfer. lie re, to the Poetmast^x, the Sapt. of

,M()ney Drder I'Hv., and to oflScials in the U, 8.

Patent <'"">ftii:-e. ,F<':>r circulars, adrice, t^rma, and

reference? tCKicttiiii client* in your c»wii State oi

itiunfv. w,rite to

€\ .A. s '>.:" c>"vi: *& €:'<:>..

opposite l,'"atent Oiiice, W'aaiiin^iun, Lk C

if 1, lili 1 ,
A ..11 ,1j' „liA \.' in, f

»

;::% 1 1 <:> I'll, €'*y -at- "I j «, '\^ ,.

SIH:,.,^E HEEL,, X,. ( .

Spec i a 1, a, tten t ion p,a, i,d t o cx> 1 1 tx'lion of «
1 a, ,i ,in s i n

any part of Ilie State.
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CAROLINA PRESBYTEFUA

FOREGO' F>-10NS IN THE PRESBYTERf^
MECKLENBURG.

Dear Brethren :—The last General Assem-

bly called upon the whole Church for $100,000 for

Foreign Missions for the year 1884, which will

close April Ist, 1885. The Executive Comniit-

teeat Baltimore apportioned this sum among the

Presbyteries, assigning the sum of $3,600 to the

Presbyterv of Mecklenbucg. This sum our Pres-

bytery, at its late meeting kt vSbaron church, de-

termined to raise if possible, and in order to do

this authorized its agent to apportion the amount

-among the churches. Now, your agent has

thought best not to do this, but simply to place

the facts before you. Last year we gave for this

cause $2,652, of which sum the First church,

Charlotte, paid $1,162. Supposing that this

church should raise $1,000 this year, there would

r.-niin $: <X) to be raised by the rest of the

church nd this sum, dirided by the members

of theee churches (4,610) gives a result of about

56 cents per member. So then if the First

church, Charlotte, gives $1,000 and aU the ^tb^r

churches give 56 cents per member, the amuuat

asked for by the Assembly's Committee will be

secured.^ Now let me call your attention to what

has been done up to date that you may see how

far short of this sum we must fall unless

some great change takes place. Here are the

sums reported by the Assembly's treasurer at

Baltimore, and our own treasurer at Charlotte :

Steele CYeek $15 00; Bethel 15 00; New
Hope 28 25; Sharon 22 34; Charlotte, First

church, 290 10; Lebanon 5 00; Olney 10 00;

Wadesboro 1 00; Matthews 4 50; Union 14 03;

Shelby 18 00 ; Cliarlotte, Second church, 210 33

;

WaynesTille 6 60; Lincolnton 21 50; Goshen

3 00; Dalh^*^ 00; Pineville 24 00 ; Providence

18 65; Mu, trd Creek 11 65; Pleasant Hill

13 19; Morrison 2 50; Hendersonville 5 00;

Mills River 13 34; Davidson River 10 00;

Franklin 3 50; Castania 3 00; Ramah 2 93;

Sugar Creek 8 00; Hopewell 25 00; Highlands

20 00. Total from churches 749 82.

Sabbath-schools as follows : Steele Creek

$40 83 ; Lincolnton 5 00 ; Charlotte, First bhurch,

81 99; Chariot t . d church, 5 63. Total

133 45.

Ladies' Mi sionarv Solieties: First and S«c-

end churches, Charlotte, $200 00; Charlotte,

First chur h '^Yonng Ladies), 40 00 ; Long Creek

8 20; Ho{x-*>^il ;il 20: ra,«tania 15 00; Gospel

Helpers, Charlotte, 6 {Hj
, Luholnton Dorcas So-

ciety 8 50 ; Goshen 9. 00; Pineville 12 25 ; Char-

lotte Female Institute 24 00; Olney 4 30 ; Steele

Creek 9 00; Cooper Mission Circle (Highlands),

8 00 ; Charlotte, Second church, (Children's May
offering), 51 19. ToUl 419 64. From indi-

viduals 10 00. Grand total from all iources

1,263 98.

Here then, dear brethren, is what our churches

have given since April 1st, 1884 \ cording to

the^ treasurer's report, quite a nanjt)'fr !<aT. t. et

given nothing to this cause. Here is a list of
"

these churches : Amity, Philadelphia, Ashe-

ville. Paw Creek, Huntersrille, Polkton, Unity,

Gastonia, Machpelah, Monroe, Rutherfordton,

Little Brittain, Red Oak, Oak Forest, ^wanna-

noa, Bethlehem, Charleston, and King » Moun-

.tain.

Now in closing let me make two suggestions.

Ist. Let every Sabbath-school in the Presbytery

take one or more collections for this cause. The
-children will give something if asked to do so.

Brethren, do not deny them the privilege.

2d. Let thanksgiving services be held in as

many churches as possible, and thank-offerings be

made and the gifts of God's people sent to the

heathen. You i;. t. no doubt, in your Christ-

iBas presents to remember your wives, your

children and your friends. All this is well, but

will you not, as Christians, at the same time re-

member a perishing world of heathenism

!

Brethren, make the experiment of thanksgiving

^j-vices during the Christmas holidays and thank

offering'' f r the haathen. And will not these

ehnrcnts who have neglected this matter attend

to it at once.

Wm, E. McIlwain,

Agent Foreign Missions.

there are tbon«*iidB of tcrei of hamnKxi land

that can be bought for $40 to 50 per acre; that

will sustain 60 to 80 t»ees to the a«re.

Lakeland News : The sorrel planU introduced

from the Bahamas last vear by George Butler, of

Orlando, are now ripening their fruits, and those

who were fortUL^ate enough to secure plants find

themselves in possession of a new fruit in t lorida

which promises to be a very valuable one. It is

prepared in preserves, jam and jelly, and is pro-

nounced bv all who have tested it as the equal

of cranberries, from which, in its prepared state,

it is hard to distinguish it. It has succeeded so

well here that Mr. Butler is planning to put out

two acres of it next season.

Louisiana :

Richland Beacon : Cotton still comes in very

briskly. It will all be shipped over the railroad

this season, for there will be no chance for a boat

to ascend Boeuf River before it is all shipped.

The Shreveport Democrat says: The town is

still on a grand holiday boom. Cotton still con-

tinues to roll in from all points of the compass.

Quotations went up a sixteenth yesterday and

everything is lovely. Our ^jerchants are looking

quite confident and cheeful.

Shraveport Times: The cotton has been nearly

all picked and planters are dovoting their atten-

.tion to ginning out the stock on hand and rolling

it ir '

' ;>* market to meet the big pr^ib offered

for i tdes. Receipts to date are-^nly about

32j lies hut there are many more to follow.

i»i:a< i: ivsiiTUTK,
i{ \ 1 1 :i i: 1 1 , \ . i.i.

THE SPRING TERM COMMENCES ON
the 16th of January, 1885, and closes 6th of

June following.

For circular and catalogue, containing full par-

ticulars as to terms, course of study, &c., address

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,

Principals, Raleigh, N. C.

St;itf'Hiil!i" Fi^iiciif i"iillf«:<v.

THE SECX3ND YEAR OF THIS INSTITU-
TION, under its present management, will

begin September 3, 1884. A full corps of able

teachers in all departments. Healthy location.

Excellent fare. Reasonable charges. Corres-

pondence solicited.

For Catalogues and information address

Mise FANNIE EVERITT.
Principal.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thr- powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength
and wholesomeness. More eoononiical thnn the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitnda
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powders. SoU
oniyineans. Royal Baki.vg Powd»rCo.. 10« Wall-8t..N.X

1^ T*o «; ll CT T'o r*O !• i I
'' y< .

JLMnMm m Jb^ki. ^3L J.
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I III 1l«ii*rl *"*«fi"'ii rt,

A\ i;viii{i. \i:i Mil it III* I yj„ uii h iiiter
gooik

Black and Colored Silks, Rhadames Armores, Brocades, Satins and Silk Velvets.

\MMll \)\n:s- 'HIS.

Ottomans, Tricots, Foule, Cashmeres, Fancy Plaids and Combinations, in all nualW;^ ^'
' ""^ and shadf<

1 ,. \ 1
>i ,i-: ?-;

" c "

i.„.
o '"1 1

1

1. ^'?s i> I
'

1,^ \. :\ :\ .!•: i.,. ^% i_ ixiivc
A superb stock of 54-inch goods, comprising every grade and shade. Ladies' Dolmans \ *

Cloth and Jersey Walking Jackets, Shawls, Skirts, Corsets, Ladies and Children's I'nd
^'^"^^^

and Boys' Wear and Furnishing Goods, Table and Piano Covers, Smyrna Rugs, Creto^'^^*^^^
^^^

Damasks, Towels, Napkins, White Groods, every variety, Embroideries, Ribbons, Laml^^w
^^^^

Gloves, Staple and Domestic Goods, Notions, &c., &. '
' ^o^ien^

All of the above have been bought during the present panic in prices, cheaper than e
known in the history of Dry Gtxxls, and if ray kind patrons will call, GOOD MATERIA T

^^^^^^f?

PRICES will do the selling.
'^^ '°^ Ui\V

"I
lilpliilliiyiii ajBliiiiiiiiliP' Jliii •JBsmii™JB lr"">ii»»»iP' «V ^Br ' lUmii nilti iiJIIiiii. liiiJIti

""

'U

Newmarkets, Circulars, Russian Circulars, Silk Plush Sacques, Jersevs (all weiehts^ «•

Silk Visettes, Jackets (Black and Colured), Misses Newmarkets—12 and 14 years.
^'' '^^^

1*11 1 I„j:Hl i:: \ -'S t l i:i 4 fc,:S -6, 8, lO, 12, 14 years, from $2.00 to $10.00.

JUIltS*^ €*l>CI»i!i—SUk and Cotton Velvets. Nonpariel Velvets.

1 ."i,,ll. I W'i m 3ii If.l lil, 'li"" I, Il*^'» Hi "
\

m h

R. P. BICHAIBMII ft COh

Carpets and Curtain Good^,

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR
t

Fall
'

' ^ of Carfjetififs, Ac,

WHICH 18 NOW COMPLETE,

And includes a great Variety of Patterns, very
choice in design and colorings.

A 1 the old stand of George Myers,

F. : & N KOBiNSUN

Will be glad to show their large stock of

ixi*ox-Lt.:L>> taiiH.'l..iU,E:' >,

Arriving by every steamer.

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

CANVASSED HAMS.'

MOUNTAIN BUTTER,

AT LOW PRICES.

HIIJ. ^ FE :%ltSAIii:i.

ill .„J 1 1 1 ,1, „I':j J >.l2ikJ 1 i

fi'lK, % in ! ! » < 1 1 , 1 : ,s_50 cents, with all fixtures'. 1 1 \
$5.00 each.

•cents
tc

l.iUlll

November 20, 1884.

TyAOE n Hi li\^.
An elegant assortment by the pair and by the yard.

Dits* Hid €hil«li'«'ii's I iii[( r^^

14. !l., ntl\ I It;

i

ir,

ill

F'ULI^,'!!:, mr T^T^ :% TlTRl)
-o~

3=«Ti o'woxr cfc? Ti..c>r3;r:>ieH.
i'* :?S"ORTH[ 1 I t

I II \ I - c.

EAST MAIN ST. | 809 | PACE BLOCK.

••Hi nil"'

F .S.

AYF R'S

Ki^uv Cure
lb W.lKK.^Miil* to cure all cases of ma-
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter*

mltteiJt or Uhill Fever, Remittent Fever,

Dumb Ague, I^ilious Fever, and Liver Ck)m>

plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,

dealers are authoriied, bv nnr circolar oC

July 1st. 1>'>52, to refand tit- money.

Dr. J.C Ayer^i Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by all Droggiats.

:i Till"" Bl'liliIES,

xu lOlliAWAYS,

Which we are offering at reduced prices, and
are daily finishing a fine and complete stock of

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a fine stock of HARNESS of our ovr.

make.
All work warranted as usual, .^i i for priet*.

A. A. McKETHAN -& 8UNS,

Oct. 21. Fayetteville, N. C.

DAVIlbu.N CULf.F.r.E.

MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

o

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR^-SEPT.

11th, 1884-^-JUNE 19th, 1885.

We are now fully prepared to exhibit the LARGEST STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER DRY
GKX)DS that has ever been brought to this city. Every one must be aware that at no time hiv(

goods in our line ever been so lI)W. Many articles in our stock can be purchased below the actat]

cost of manufacturing. We desire to call your particular attention to the following lines for thii

week, as we are making special effort to effect sales :

LADIES', GENTS' and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR, LADIES' and CHILDREN FAU
ail 1 WINTER GARMENTS. In these departments we can show all grades, and you can relv \h

we will mark them at such prices as cannot fail to satisfy every one.

SILKS.—We are offering a specialty in Colored Silks ; 17 yards for $10.95, former price ll.OOper

yard.

We have a special bargain in Black Gros Grain Silk
; $1.25, worth |l-75.

\,.\ Ir.t .:>f LADIES' JERSEYS, in Black and Colored, from $1.25 to $4.00. We guarantee ow

W 1 r ill ye preparations for Christmas goods and advise all who desire to purchase rad

t . r e them on ouJ counters very soon and at such prices as will ast«nish eTentbe

best judges. We prefer not to give a list of the different lines we have to show quite so early imk

season

:i,:i:i I: i P\\ ^ 4V I i!' < > 1 H II CK.

"THE lli;il i!Fi;iAIII,„l

NORTH CAIJOLIXA]
ALFRKD WIUJAMS A^
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>'" \ i
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NoRTH Carolina:

Charlotte Observer December 13th: This is

truly a wonderful climate. Mrs. J. H. Carson

has presented ns with a number of fine tomatoes

that matured in the open December air, and
without any care or cultivation at all. They
came up in a back lot of their own accord, and

for a month past the vines have been furnishing

the tables of the neighbors with as good tomatoes

as any that ever came out of a garden.

The same paper says : The farmers report

that wheat is coming up better this season than

has been the case for many years. The fields are

already green. A very large acreaee has been

sown and the crop promises to be abundant.

SorTH *"" \'"
:

:-< A :

\ . f th e New9 an^TCourier writes

f . i ''^ix farmers are coming up to

tr * :: i pretty goed spirits. Their

crop-' were quite short, but they are generally

t :. ] : : 1 i e<! with f(jod for man and beast.

lie V -i f sowing oats largely has been
( : r It' ted this year.^ Without an oat

( :of the ( '! r would not last six months.

( ; I

* r
I i • - om was a failure, but its

f
a i " "^ ^ liberal sowing of oats,

a :"
,

' V
: ; r In TU) 'T'- w *: <

> h,
. .'

' not sown are going to

,ri < »ne advantage of this crop is that it

H:, ,, V -!...: rwri '1 ';• ti':"'
''

'in the middle of August

t, - ;;
i !. i :

•••:' '.'f V t: L.',ruar }"
, with a reasonable hope

,: H-:; '.ie!.,i "So other crop will permit a

C> n i

*»n. '"•II iw |»| ion,

m 'If

'

ill of

When (^eath was hourly expected, all reme-
dies having failed, and Dr. H. James was expe-
rimenting with the many herbs of Calcutta, he
accidently made a prppari* -i .v'lich cured his
only child of C<mi«»ii mpt i «ni . His child is
now in this country, and enjoying the best of
health. He has proved to the world that
Coubmhi p!i*ni an be positively and perman-
ently cur. i 1 (I.. Doctor now gives this receipe
free.only asking two 2-cent stamps to pay expen-
ses This Herb also cures Night Sweats, Nausea
at the Stomach, and will break up a fresh Cold
in twenty-four hours. Address CRADTIorii
Sc CO., 1032 Race St., Philadelphia,

C)l"t,<,A"Xi2,i":i:i iH.iJt.

A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-

sor of Mental I*hilo8ophy and English Litera-

ture.

J. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-

osophy and Astronomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., Professor of Chemistry,

Geology and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.

W. J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin

and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek

and German Languages.

Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket-

money, vary from $200 t« $250.

I)avidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

jy 6-1y President.

i,';i|H'" FfMirii'iiii Uiilkiu \iilii'} liailwiij.

-(>

Bar SCHOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING, BLANK

BOOKS, SCHOOL FURNITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS. Complete Assortment.

Prompt Replies. Close Prices.

"^^'^
* Can. Supply

Catalogues Free on Application.

Careful Attention.

:i 1 i
\'''*» II r

Quick Dispatch.

m
B. F. hall; AR VI.

iiAi.L cK ri 4.K

WHuLESALE DEALERS IN-

iIEA\ Y GliO( LO.
AND-
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:iti*.; ^mUli l^jiti'i' 5%tri't'i

"I'll

I

Mi'M:.TO)», \. i.

^0^^^ '^^^^il

CONDENSED TIME TABLE—TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 25th, 1884.

MAIL AND passenger TRAINS NORTH BOUND.

Leave Bennettsville, S. C 9 45 P. M.
Tatum, " 10 19 "

Shoe Heel, N. C 12 22 A.M.
Red Springs, " 1 05

Favetteville, " 3 t)0

Stinford, - " 5 lo

Liberty, " 7 32

«

«

«

«

«

/\ J«8i| «*H 1 ' J
' 1 .**"*•

I C HM ON I )

.

jf* ri .""> i > ,
<'

.> i > < *'

sn^ \ ^ ^ and Lightning.

Ft:' ''::.

I'll!

iix jxi'>nin' n sowing.

:a

r^

r .L,;'i,,i" 'eaf'h

WO'Uiil ''*' «"'

itV of CarVf'' •::

'' Gazette : Sheriff

.,r.»' pairh this ye^ar. Ft-'

I],,- rifk^ T'ealize^l '>'.- er -i
'

- W'!")iii'i,i t.-i* 24 T'larr'-'i'^i 'i;

barrel at $20, an ;*< r"'

r-tf". $4>0 '\>:!:Hnz ::!' th

a ten an<i '^old at retail, ar

Brewer has tne
a luarter

IT els of
!.' ;-" and

This old Company issues a very short compre-

hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, Secreury.

M • 1 '

i
* f «' I * II '

I % B" f* fl' f . \

liaieigh, x\. C.

Leave Greensboro, N. C.
" 'Liberty, " ..

" Sanford,
u T7 **«.,;ii^ «

»•••••••• J

Arrive at Greensboro, " 8 45

MAIL AND PASSENGER TrAnS SOUTH BOUND.

9 40 A. M.
11 06 "

" 1 36 P.M.
Fayetteville, " - 4 00

Red Springs, " 5 30

Shoe Heel, " 6 35

Tatum, S. C 8 23

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STO( K OF

Fl,rii:''B,, Kl"i:A,B,, I'llFFRES... :vriii 'IS^RS, SALT, FISH

lliiy, ("iii'ri Ilitl's, 'IViliiirrii, Simlt; l"i;L m ^ llniifi Ivim. T;ii!v^ him^

c i :i I
" 1 ' € "p ^ 1 1 % €J'" Cji 1 :"\ i M ^'k.,:\ i > " .i ^^

•"

"

'

"*'

Jl^irWe solicit Ltie puiruiui.^e ui liie public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Corr }

1 pfak^aM

iiioniif^-'*

invited.

Iv I I'll i tiH' >i 1 1

11

{(

Arrive at Bennettsville," 8 47

Trams ^outh bound will stop at San

dinner.
JAS. S., MOE,RIRO^,
G e n e ra. 1 S 1 1 pe r i ri t e nd e n t

JNU. M. K^'y-V...

G i : i I ::a.i I '"asiMe'tige r A ge n t

.

AGENTS WANTED"QTOCK-nOCT
FOR THE PICTORIAL COMPLBTE WJLIl—!—.?. l<-g '-

OR
r- -V- -^attk. Sheep, Swine, Pou'--t ^' " -""

' --'i.' !'» >
^^rrr V "^ Cot rrs fTCrf subject f»

"-taT. i
^ ' ^ti^. k ' ' 'h r ^

i-.le : 72'9 EneTa'«T»p *

F'-)r Co«fi(l«itial Te:
JS,iTrs/j^> '^oKs Ag'enta' B.eport8., etc

orr<\ v.*

address

Vs.. ,cr*. V..&- f DC
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Treatment For lATftRRH ^^^
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M>:T.r.«HU-W».Tr.J.

'Ill, i(: (

cane 'u worth live snug

: Sirs a-.T't <?!

tie sum ofBreW'E'r

Florida:

liartow InfofmatU: Oranges, are coming in at
the rate of 30,000 t/> 40jX><} pMfr day, and Ere
readily ta'ten at figures that p I a<je orange ciiiture

far ah/ead of a'ny otherxindastiry that is opn
alike to all, and the demand grows faater than
the pr'cxiuct increwes. Here in Polk couritj

'\%:^" I'Z ^'1 It 1 ;:•%
13' "^i/

£:'"Il ]I -J 1 d * » * 1-^

t« me-t't tli'C' (ii'-mrindfl of

MINISTERS, STUDENTS, rurm •

1 1 &, sUN I >A Y"~-SC 'HCXlIi? AND FAM: I L I }« NEEDING

c:„Mi,<:: )ic "*,: ssei -:ec *Tki:> hooks.
C^ facilities were never *-r> ( cmplf'te, nor the 8to<;;k 'BCj ample as now, while oor arran^inente with

""" '
meet ALMOST ANY DEM AM3.the leading publishersof 'Irneri'ca and Europe enable us to meet ALMO

Tian (\ .mmittee of I;' ubli cation, 1(K)1 Main Street, Richmond,Presbyter

'Rev. JAM:i>^ K„ H,VZE,N. I).

Va,

J. D. K. SLEIC'iHT, BuBintM Agent.

8«:'Kjmry and Treasurer.

wtI' ^ni % » *' ' * "

A. H 'I > 1 1 1 IOlll'^'"' ^
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^^^^HlfiS-VoL. XVlI-No. 886. Wl \, \. C, iiiiriiiii;!!, :ii. iilsi OLD SERIES—Vol. XXVII—No. 1,506
ded his sermon Sunday morning 21st, by an ap-
peal to his congregation to aid in a worthy enter-
prise now on foot—the organization of a colored
±>e8byterian church in Richmond. He said the
Presbyterians had been behind the other religious
denominations in this matter, and hoped that a
liberal response would now be made to the cause.
He also stated that the Synod had decided to em-
ploy an evangelist for the colored people of Vir-
ginia, and that the Second Presbyterian church
been assessed $1,000. Dr. Hoge wishes to raise

.
the amount before Wednesday night, and re-

Wepablish some extracts from the many very
, q.^sts those who intend to contributi to hand

.Jn tices .iven to us by our contemporaries ^.^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^
KiO" ""

. _e . /,hon<r«» nf form and tvoe: I rr^^^
Ihe same paper since has this to say: Last

Sunday when Dr. Hoge said be wanted

fit fri^^lJ^t^ri^^^

pfBLlSHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

AT S'l.fi'*^ PER ANNUM.

a DISC'OUXT MADE TO CLUBS.
A LIBEB

g^j^stered i" the Post Office at Wilmington as

Second Class Mail Matter.

,h. occasion of our change of form and type.

""ih approved in its appearance.-CerUra/

[ Kr,Vht and handsome new dress which is very

J^n,.--Southu,estem Presbytenan.

np new tvpe is smaller than that formerly

J what the quantitv of reading matter has

^
n ^rgely increased.-5<xu/^«m Presbyterian.

^i vast
improvement, good friend, and a token

/ rwritv in view of which we extend heart-

|'^SPtulation.s.-5f. Louis Presbytenan.

So much changed for the better in its new type

VnPW form that we did not recognize it. W e

pna congnitulations with the wish that it may

Ir !Ls it well deserves.—^«»<rMi/€ Reformed
prosper aa

Prtdnftenan.

ThP VoBTH Carolina Presbyterian "has

ooi ap from the "Old North State," renewed,

^iurenated, changed, enlarged, improved, by the

,aUiptions of its good Presbyterians, to an

pi^ht-page, five-column paper, as solid as a New

England Primer, and as bright and newsy as a

«oS religious newspaper '^f to-day. May success

*jjgQ(l if'-^Presbyterian Journal.

i most excellent paper. We wish it continued

prosperity.—-fiW^i?^
Christian Advocate.

Considerably enlarged and much improved in

matter, arrangement and appearance.

—

Church

More improved than one oould have imagined

powible
* * * and is a most inviting sheet

everv wij.—Cenlral Protestant.

It is now one of the handsomest papers in the

State and brimfull of interesting and miscella-

neous news, nicely and attractively arranged.

—

Wilmington Star.

It? denonaination should be proud of such a

^^T.—Stonewall Enteprise.

It is in a new dress "out and out," and is one of

the neatest jcnd best arranjjed papers on our list

of exchanges.—Xinco/n Eipress.

It will carry increased purity and intelligence

into every home and should be subscribed for by
every Presbyterian family in North Carolina.

—

Pilt^o Home.

The North Carolina Presbyterian, one of
our best religious exchanges, comes out in a new
dress from tip to toe. It is how published as a
qnirto and has increased its space for reading
matter more than one-third.

—

Sumter Watchman.

That sterling religions journal, the North
Carolina Presbyterian, has recently developed
into a beautiful eight-page paper, and besides,
has donned a brand-new dress from head to foot.
With the exception of well-rounded period and
-:ho<lox**entiment, scarcely one of its old-time
iracteristics now remain. Its attractiveness

—

rays jrreat—has been decidedly increa.sed,
.ile additional columns of wholesome reading
itter are furnished to its readers.—iS;)artonZ)'ttr^

1" I

[Lpi \ GIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

^^ ipeeidly innte News from all quarters

for this Department.

CHANfJES OF ADDRESS.
orrespondents will please note the following
>nges of address:

V Janaes H. McCown from Kerr's Ceeek to
irisonhurg, Va.

'^ev. John E. Dul^ from Cross Plains, Ala.,
^•ecatur, (Ja.

^«v J. D. A. Brown from Orangeburg, S. C,
wv\ashinorton, Ga.
Kev J. E. Latham from Monroe City, Mo., to

K^n^lear, Rail, county, Mo.

JJ'^'
^' ^™'^'^'> from Hoffman to Ash-

7 ^""""'y county, Tenn.

r rvfrvr
^^'- ^^''' ^^«°^ Mooresville, N.

' ^^^ -^^«»>-ne, Iredell county, N. C.

^
' VIRGINIA.

ehnrTR-^K"^"'
""''' ^^^^ ^° ^Jrace Street

si. h?;.
'^•'^'"^'=^' '^' December communion :

. "aminat.on, and six by certificate.

^*^eresaltsofameet

•*!• Howard
tmg at Greenwich, by Rev.

NLXr'"^
"""^ ^^"' summed up in the Cea-

'^PreJ^"'?-"
'^^^"ty.five individuals deeply

-Wr r.'"^'^'^ "^ ••^^»^«d ^o seek.-o^wuh their whole heart. More than
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Powei
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<^nfe^"'"^.

""^'^ fourteen young f^rsoni

who^^hed d,;;„^'l^^^l- of Bristol, Tenn

ir.
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' ^*"' *•"« ^'^ 'he stated

'"'P^'A »y. : Dr. Hoge conclu-

a contri-
bution for the mission to the colored people the
moderate amount he named was for an immedi-
ate purpose. He had only to mention the small
sum required in order to get it from his own
congregation. But it is also proposed to build a
church for the colored people, and when that
work is undertaken a large amount will be needed,
and all the Presbyterian churches in the city will
have the opportunity of contributing.

80DTH CAROLINA.
The Southern Prtsbyterian says : The Rev

James D. Martin, of Abbeville, S. C, has been
invited to^the pastorate of the First church in
Savannah, Ga. It is probable that he will ac-
cept the invitation.

MISSISSIPPI.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The evangetistic labors of Rev. J. W. Hoyte,

of Nashville, Tenn.,- have proved quite successful

at Port Gibson, Mississippi, the Lord having ad-
ded to that Church seventeen members as the
result. He goes next to Yazoo Gity.

TEXAS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Dallas Presbytery met in Fort Worth, Texas,
December 17th, 1884. Licentiate W. L. Low-
rance was ordained to the ministry. The pas-

toral relation l^etween Rev. Wm. George, D. D.,

and the Presbyterian church, Fort Worth, was
disiolved, and this church employs Dr. George as

Stated Supply for three months. The Presbytery
and session of the Fort Worth church expressed
the utmost confidence in the purity, zeal, and
fidelity of Rev Dr. George. Rev. R. E. Cooper
was called to act as Presbyterial Evangelist.

Rev. H. R. Raymond, Jr., was allowed to hold
the call from the McKinney church till spring

meeting. Presbytery hopes to be able to group
the weak churches at the next meeting.

8.0.
Denton, Texas, Dec. 19, 1884.

Items from the Texas Presbyterian

:

The Presbyterian house of worship was dedica-

ted in Edna, Jackson county, Texas, Sabbath, Dec.

14, 1884. Rev. J. Johnson preached the sermon.

Our church, the first erected in this town is about
two and a half years old. The services were pro-

tracted Monday and Tuesday and an appoint

ment was made for Wednesday but was not tilled

because of inclement weather. One young man
was received on profe^^sion of faith.

Rev. A. 8. Doak writes: On the fifth Sabbath
of Noveml)er Mr. J. W. McKee was elected and
installed a ruling elder in the church lately or-

ganized at Golindo, Falls Co. One member was
received by letter. On Dec. 14th an additional

elder, Mr. E. H. Hatch, and two deacons,

Messrs. Ben Brandon and Thooias Henry, were
elected.

KENTUCKY.
Christian Ob^grver : Rev. Henry Miller accepts

a hearty call to the oldest church in Kentucky,
the New Providence church in Mercer county.

His address will be at MiiAfee, Mercer county,

Kentucky.

The Annual Report of the session of the Mays-
ville church states that during the year twenty-

six perwns have been received into the commu-
nion of the church. Rev. Dr. J. T. Hendricks is

the pastor of the church. The report, published

in the Christian Observer says further : We are

erecting a house of worship—<x)sting $20,000

—

when completed, it will be an ornament to our

city and a credit to the Southern Presbyterian

Church. We have raised for church purposes

for the general work of our church and building,

$18,600—the $3,700 received from the sale of the

parsonage is included in the amount. We have

adjusted the property question with our brethren

of the Northern Church so that harmony and

good feelings prevail. Towards these results our

ladies have most nobly contributed, and their

energy, zeal and devotion are worthy of all com-

mendation. We have been greatly blessed in

our pastor, who is a true, devoted Christian, an

earnest, zealous, active worker, and beloved by

all.

TENNESSEE.

The Second church, Memphis, has extended a

call to Rev. Dr. Wm. E. Boggs.

DOMESTIC.

Rev. D. J. Sanders has tendered his resigna-

tion of the pastorate of the Chestnut Street

Presbyterian church, Wilmington, N. C. to take

effect at an early day.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. A. W. Paisley, Cumberland Presbyterian,

of Wilcock county, Alabama, has removed to

Sherman, Texas, and taken charge of the church

in that city.

The V ^^'.vterj of San Vr^u 'ri -.<-<-: hn^ h^on

giving sptrvmi attention to th'- Irjii-r s-i-iri-'S; 'Xiid

the d ri n k i n e habits and i ii i «

1

1 1 \ x' r a n t v i u 1 1
1
;i

t

city, and riuti- [h-u rhj.^rt,.. ::tre 2.

than 275,000.") Taking the extreme estimate of
300,000, and accepting the Police Commissionere'
returns, we have the appalling proportion of one
drinking place to every seventy-three of the pop-
ulation—men, women and children!

Christian Lender: Dr. Parker has resolved to
begin in January the work of his life, an expo-
sition of the whole Bible in twenty-five volumes.
Since Matthew Henry, no one has arisen with the
same qualifications for the work, and if he is spared
to complete it, Joseph Parker will, in the cen-
turies to come, have the same place as Matthew
Henry has had in all English-speaking lands.
We rejoice that he begins this u^reat task in ihe
prime of his life, with the lire of his eye and
spirit in no wise quenched or vrlt > ic.

The following is called thf linrst iniitaiion of
the "Salvation Army ;" ",\ •

i,.,,.,, i fV.at,ir,::' in e,:,ri-

nection with the East Lonrion Mjs.(*ioM hni^ Ixh-ii

the mode adopted at the shoTPilitrli vliurcvh to
get the people to attend the rniNsjon fiervivw V
strong contingent of :he rl irrl, of England
Working Men's Societ n et i

choir vestry at 7 p. m., wiitrt' tJie nii'^siimere gave
the men the blessing of thr- Chur.ii. arid sent
them forth in the name .if ('i,m1 ,„[,» ||j,:. 'hij^rh-

ways and byeways to v>'!ni>tl tfu* {>wple to wmie
in.' The members then fr*rnied fnur dw'p, aoii

headed by a plain bra8,s (•^(,>,^^, ;i,ri,1 earrving sev-
eral richly embosser

J mui [tairitHi ftanoers, pa-
raded the St reets, sto f

>
f
m n a a t i 1 1 f

,..- r v -a ] *. t o i n, v i te
the people to the ITli^yi<n i. a, lar:!^"e vrowd {o\.

lowed the liarid hrick iii!.- ilri,- chnrr'h

for truth has been awakened: A Bedouin boy
recently said : "I read in the Sermon on the
Mount that we should love one another, and
should pray for our enemies. Our Koran tells

us the very opposite
; and I now believe that the

New Testament is right." Another said :

"Christ arose from the dead and ascended to

"citizen " was ashamed to ride up to a house and
inquire the way, for fear the people would laugh
at an oldTexan for being lost; but I "took the
responsibility," being a stranger, and inquired
the way, and about 9 p. m. reached the much
sought-for house. Next morning, when I looked,
out, the sky was resting on the weeds in every

Heaven; Mohammed remained in the grave; direction, and the rolling appearance of the
hence Christ must be more than Mohammed
A few years ago it would have been an impossi-

bility for 50 Mohammedan girls to attend a

Christian school, and yet such is the case now at

Gaza. There they are also anxious for a mission

physician. A former Arab street boy, Selim by
name, who accompanied Stanley on his tours,

and then became an interpreter in Jerusalem,

afterward, on a trip to America, became convinced
of the truth of Christianity, and is now studying
medicine in Edinburg, in order to become a mis-
sion [divsiciHu. Among the Bedouins there is a
strong wish for schools. As soon as the iron law
is broken, according to which every Mohamme-
'^an who becomes a Christian is «x>ndemned to

Monilmv in tlie
^^^*th, many will be baptize<i. There, too, the
gniiii st-enia readv for the harvest.

ciristm:as gift."
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churches, being in many iostancos willing to give
away even the clothes (rum theh hm ks.

Engl ish Presl)V t e r

i

m i
i v m re < i

w
i d ti,i

!
y awake

and are advancing steadiiv as a, reii^'itnw orpaiii

zation. The London Prcsitytery hiis resolvwi to

proceed with the ere<'ti,.n ofelmrches at Oi ford
and Cambridge, tbu^, e.st<ii.Utihiii^' their principles
in the two great centres cf the nation's intoHeetua!
life. Such advances ciiii t,n' re,^rarded with no
feeling otljer than that of fraternal eoneratnla-
tion. No section of the Chun ii ijas had ri more
honor;ihie history m tfir past, or makes a, more
faith fi 1

1 stand for ort 1 1
•«: 1 . > x t ni 1 1

The Foreign Board of the

Convention in an enterprising n^ onzat ion We
count fifty missionaries in its i(>roe. !nch,idiri

men, their wives, and unmarried, ladiw. In (
'

'

it has three field'O : tli*-' *.ftliern ;it i

central at >hani:imi, and the nor

Chow and Whang Hien. Its

stretches from the old slave port, Lagos, north-
ward to the Yoruka country. Iji Italy it oper-
ates at Rome and nine other points. [11 Brazil it

has work at the capital and Bahia. In Mexico
it finds a very promising opening at Saltillo Its

missionary, Dr. M. T. Yates, was the leading
editorof the admirable records of the Shanghai
Conference held in 1877. Dr. George B. Taylor,
of Rome, is one of the foremost missionaries in
Italy. The Board has existed since 184-5, and
has itsoflSce at Richmond, Va.

Items from the Independent :

The steamer, "The Peace/' sent out from Eng-
land for the use of the Baptist Mission on the
Upper Congo, has been launched at Stanh v l\,o!

It was carried in 800 pieces fr(,rn England" to tlo>

place of launching, the latter
| a rt of tin way .n

the backs of men. She i- nnw ready for s,*.rvice.

With this eood news comes the sad intellit^onre

of the death by fever of Mr. Minis, the engine. r

who went out from England to assi>t in tlo *oii-

struction and working of the steamer

The total receipts of the C^itirr'ii "Misslonarv

Society the past year were 1
1

,

1 .". S.Oi k i.
I )!j, la m:

the year twenty-frmr can<1 i d ; 1 1 es ft .

i- n 1 i s> i
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guistic work has progressed . a n d t h e I
•:.• \- ,
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Wade has just completed the New T.-^taniMU in

the language of Kashmir. Another . hnietu of
progress is the growtfi r.f tiu> native ministry.
There have been tw.-lvc ordinations of n.stives

making 330 from the beginnini;. Tlie mmd'er
now laboring in connection widi th, s. ittror
the native churchet* is 247, 'i i-ain t a, ruff of 234
European ordained missionaries.

The question having arisen in t!ie Scottish

Episcopal Synod as to the validity of ordinati. ii-

by Bishops of the Reformed Episcopal Church,

I
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Witt! great success in life, and tlie irr-'truiiients of

many souls being brought into the fold of Christ.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Hakrell.
December 5, 1884.Salisbury, N, C,
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Th i s yea r 00 r sem i na r i es fn r n is h ed n (

>t one for

t h e fbreig;n field .
* h 1 r

'\
!'

i s--. i
i

> n li as r e( 'o i ved two
hojie*; and the Southern iVfoTta" r'n-a: twr. m.-n and
eight hidies.. Some years ago }]i^h<:>[> Boone
hrought out a party of nineteen. a,nd onei::- APr.

Tayh)r had sixteen to accompany him on one

Hhii;>. Whv cjinnifvt our Churris send us out a

large party with Mtsa Saffbrd'' i all not much
prayer ascend for the Senior Seminary classes ?

H. C. D.

A LEHEi'. XAS.

BY REV. S. C. ALEXANDER.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Bro. McLaurin :—The dear old North
Carolina Presbyterian is always welcomed.
It is like a letter from home. It tells of loved

ones far away. It brings the faces of beloved

brethren fresh before me— I can almost hear

them speak. But sad thought—many of them I

never expect to see on earth, or hear them speak

again, till we meet in that land "beyond the

river." Thus far the Lord has led me on, and I

have no reason to complain at His leading. " The
world is the field," and He has assigned me work
in these distant ends. Texas is as near to heaven

as North Carolina. But there is a great difference.

In the Old North State everything is settled and

fixed; here everything is changeful. To-day you
ma til ink your church is growing; to-morrow

you dismiss a Jialf dozen of your members to

move to some other place. The people are con-

stantlv m ving hither and thither, some coming

and some going. Bnt so it is; we must take

Texas as we find it, and make the best of it. All

this part of the State is woodland, and much of it

looks like the middle part of North Carolina.

The soil is good, and with the right sort of culti-

vation it would be like the land of Goshen. This

land requires deep plowing to hold the moisture,

hu! most of the farmers only scratch the surface,

and of course their crops bum up during the long

drouths of summer ; but they will learn after

awhile, that is, if they will stay in one place long

enough to study the soil and climate. A few

weeks ago I took a trip out through Waco on to

Belton, in Bell county. That vast prairie coun-

try looks like another world. Everything seems

ordina-

artwhere Hqnoj art f-id aie

houseti engage.], in i\u.: irntW

says: "Tlie iM')p!ilation of t

estimate<i at frorm 24n,0<H',> to

and the I)ir€x;torj o>f i"*tjlice

2.0 1 4 li''ense<1 |>!a4,'es

'! h.fiotii li n, i loensod

e„ "nif Prrabytery

lie ritv is variouBlv

3iji)yH:K) it fie Chief

"\:ti sav '*not more

a resolution was adopted declaring "that

tion received from these S( liisrn.ttir fishopg re-

ferred to cannot be aeeepted a,.s valid; !mt (Itat,

on the wther hand, thon- iieiny setme doiiht in

some minds upon ilie p'flint, renriorioi' alwolnte

ordination open to ohjcrLion, wf tloe-m it riidit

and wise that in such oases reordi nation shea 1 3d

be administered under ;i iiyj>. ttlietieai fo.rm,"" a,ini

a committee was appointed "to oomrmmicate with

the English archbishops an<l other crnpetent
advisers upon the quest inn involverl^ :ind i,j reiH irt

thereon to next Synod."

Interesting mission nows is ref)or ted from Pal-
estine. The Af i -. i . . 1 1 So< i e t}- of t }i e Estjibl i shed
Church has thero 'i -ta,tions, 9 ordained raiwioTia-

ries and one layman, 4 native preachers, !I7 na--

tive teachers, and P 1 1
H") en,n verts. In the Ilolv

Land "Mission enter]: iriiM's are also undertaken

a 81on it tiie Motiaramedan«, a venture that is else-

wfierc, exee|>t in Egypt, but seldom made. A
fi ;i t i \'e m i ss i ona ry am,oag them, Cb alil Jamai,

was present at the last annual missionary gather-

ing, and .gave an interesting licbount of his work.

His hell! of lalx)r is i:>€yond the Jordan, in Gilead

(the old Kamoth-<rilead.) There he has suc-

i'ee<l«l in collecting a Christian congregation of

and cities ; larger fields ; larger flocks and herds,

and in wet weather larger mud. I came back

better satisfied with the woodland country. On
my return I got ofl^ at a new town called Craw-

ford, in order to go out and see an old uncle that

I had not seen for more than forty years. His

name is Rev. Seled I. Caldwell, a Baptist minis-

ter—but he looks and talks mightily like a Pres-

byterian. He had four brothers who were Pres-

byterian ministers, viz: Rev. Robert Caldwell,

who died many years ago in Statesville, N. C,

and John M M of Rome, Ga., and A. H., of

wSenatobia, Miss., and Cyrus K., who died in Den-

mark, Tenn. Their father, and their grandfather,

and great-grandfather were Presbyterian minis-

ters, and tradition says nineteen generations of

their ancestors were Presbyterian ministers before

they left Scotland. But somehow, strange to tell,

my uncle Seled took to deep water; but you

wdiild never think so to talk with him— lie looks

a,nii tatk> like a "true idiic," He tias a nice

fa rn i
I

y -a w i fi
, t h ree s c 1 n ,1 a n i i a, < 1 •

1 1 1g li tor. Two
of liis sons are M D's. I forgot, toi tell voii that

win- III I i.:"ol e»ti a I ("rawf')rd, I fonml " a citizen of

t h at '.

t, >
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n t ry
'

' w 1 1 ( i w a s t r
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d

gcting out hy my uncle's,- so afjout sundown we

start ed o v e r t h e p rtii, r

i

en— 1 1 1 a t 100 k ei 1 ri 1 1 1 c h 1 i k e

th e O'Cean—you tx) u ! d see f r m i i €* .a n c i ni i 1 es i n

every di recti cm
; the sun rose^ in the weeds and

set in the we€Mis. and scarcely a tree to be seen.

We travellal on until dark, then we got lost and
wandered about CMjnRidera'bly. It is verv easy to

country seemed like great swells on the ocean.
If we could pick up that prairie and set it down
it down in one hundred-acre lots in North Caro-
lina, it would eflPectually stop emigration from
those parts. The soil is as black as your Sunday
hat, very rich, and about as sticky as tar. People
there in wet weather never leave any tracks be-
hind them, they carry them all along with them,
until the load becomes unbearable, then "stop and
scrape off. I suppose from my uncle's yard you
could count one hundred farm houses and with
the telescope the number would be greatly in-

creased. I went to see him feed his hogs, and
to my amazement he poured out boxes of large,

beautiful wheat. I asked him what he meant by
giving his hogs so much beautiful wheat. Said
he :

" It is cheaper than com—it js only 55 and
60 cents per bushel. The long drouth has cut oflf

the grass—not much but we^ds seem to be left.

I think thousands of sheep, cows and horses miMt
die this winter :for the lack of fcK.xi" I !i«ke<i ray

uncle where he got his fire-wotKi,. Said he: "We
haul it about eight miles. Many of the people
haul water a long distance, and of course it is

used sparingly." After looking round considera-

bly, I came to the conclusion that the advantages
and disadvantages of the world are nearly equally

balanced. Of course land is cheaper and better

here than in the old States ; but energy and pluck
can make a living anywhere. The same effort

thai jou art cornf^elied to put f(Nrth to make a

living in iXorth (...'arolina, will makeyou afortutle

here, provided you do not take the Texas fever

—

laziness.
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PlM.TfR:iA:SIJi.IT4--ll,1885.

Sunday Jan. 4.

SERMONS.
"The good fight of faith." 1 Tim. vi:12.

Eph.vi: 10-12.

Monday, Jan. 5

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING.
For the long-suffering love and faithfulness of

God
; for His many answers to prayer graciously

vouchsafed during the past year; the gifts of
His fatherly goodness and mercy

; the general
preservation of peace ; for the " opening of all
countries to the Gospel, and for the power of the
Holy Spirit in its publication. Ps. Ixxxix : 1-29.
Ps. cvii. Isa. Ixi. Acts xiii : 26-28. Ps. Ixvii.
Ps. Ixxxiii.

Tuesday, Jan. 6.

HUMILIATION AND CONFESSION.
On account of national sins and the increase of

lawlessness ; the non-recognition of God's judg-
ments in public calamities

; unfaithfulness to God
and His truth

; for personal transgressions
; the

growth of infidelity and superstition
; desecration

of the Lord's Day ; with prayer that the Holy
Spirit may convince of sin and lead men to re-
pentance. Dan. ix : 3-19. Isa. Ivii. Hosea.
vi. Ps. li. Luke xiii : 1-9, 24-36. Rev. iii

:

14-22. 1 Cor. iii. Deut. xxx.

Wednesday, Jan. 7.

PRAYER FOR THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.
That all believers may be filled with the Holy

Spirit ; that the unity of the Church of Christ
may be manifested and brotherly love increase;
that the churches may more deeply realize their
responsibility in regard to increased evangelistic
work among the masses ; that all Pastors, Evan-
gelists, Teachers, and Workers may become fer-
vent in spirit, diligent in their ministry, and faith-
ful in preaching Jesus Christ and Him crucified

;

for Sunday-Schools ; and for the better observ-
ance of the Lord's Dav. Eph. iii: 13-21. John
xiv : 15-27. 1 Thess. v. 1 Cor. iv. 1 John
iii : 16-24. John xvii ; 14-26. John xx : 19-29 ;

1 Cor. ii : 1-8.

Ihuraday, Jan. 8.

PRAYER FOR FAMILIES AND INSTRUCTORS

OF YOUTH.
That God's goodness and mercy may not be

withdrawn, and that the Word of God may run
and be glorified; that Christian piarents may
more fully recognize the obligation to train up
their children in the fear of God ; that young
people may be 8ave<l from intemperance, immor-

to be on a bigger scale ; they have larger towns *^^*y» *"<^ other sins
; for Universities, Schools,

Professors, Teachers, and Students for the Min-
istry. Matt, v; 1-16. Micah.vi: 1-8. Malachi
iii. Prov. xxiii : 12-26. Eph. vi : 1-18. Prov.
ix: 1-18. Deut. vi; 1-15. Prov. viii : 12-36.
Prov. xxii : 1-11.

Friday, Jan. 9.

FOR THE NATIONS.

For Rulers and Governments and all in au-
thority ; for the prevention of war; that all

laws which favor vice and cruelty may be re-
moved

;
that wicked men and their conspiracies

may be confounded, and loyally and good citizen-
ship prevail ; for soldiers and sailors ; for the re-
moval of Mormonism, intemperance, and the
social evil; and for the suppression of all that is

impure in art or literature. Isa. xl : 9-31.
ITim. ii; 1-8. Eccles. viii. Ps. cxlvi. Prov.
xxiv : 15-25. Isa. xxxii. Ixviii : 1-21.
2 Chron. xxix : 10-20.

Saturday, Jan. 10.

FOR MISSIONS HOME AND FOREIGN.

For the outpouring of the Holy Spirit and the
spread of the Gospel in all lands; for more la-

borers to be sent forth endued with power from
on high ; for Native Christians, that they may be
established in the faith and become more earnest
in seeking the salvation of their countrymen;
for all missionaries ; for God's ancient people Is-

rael, and the conversion of many to the faith of
Christ; for increased ble«sing to attend tlie circu-
lation of the Scriptures, and tlie religions train-

ins of the young in Missionary Schools and Col-
Joel ii: 2a~32. John vii : 37-40. Jer.

•26.. /ieph. iii ; lfv-2C). Rorn,. xi 13-
xi : Ifi 18. Im. ho. Blatt.
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AN APPEAL TO THE CHURCHES.

J'

[Correspondence of the N.C. Presbyterian.]

A supply of ministers of the gospel is

fundamental to the whole work of the

Church. Without it all our machinery for

extending the kingdom of God, and saving

the souls of men, would be useless. With-

out a constant and adequate supply of min-

isters, the Church can make no progress,

either in our own, or foreign lands. We
have the divine warrant for descrying and

praying and working for more laborers,

because the harvest is great and the labor-

ers are still few. A short time ago, when

the number of our candidates was becom-

ing less every year, it weighed heavily upon

the heart of the Church. Our beloved

Southern Zion mourned, because the num-

ber coming into service every year was

barely sufficient to fill the places made va-

cant by death. The people of God began

Xf^ cry unto the Lord of the harvest for

more laborers to be sent forth into the

field. The Lord hearkened and heard

their prayers. Now for the last three years

there has been a regular increase in the

number of candidates. And although the

number is by no means adequate to the

needs of the Church, the grave question

confronts us, will the Church give sufficient

help to those who are already appealing

to her for help ?

Attention is called to the following ex-

tracts from the address of the Secretary of

Education delivered in October last to the

Synods of North Carolina, Kentucky,

Missouri, Virginia, Mississippi and Arkan-

Ba«. This address was read to the Execu-

tive Committee of Education and approved

by them in September. After speaking of

the condition of the work for several years

past, and the straits into which the Com-
mittee was brought last year bv the in-

crease of candidates ; and of the lioeral, ad-

ditional contributions of the churches of

New Orleans, Nashville, Louisville, Mem-
phis, and a few at a distance by which the

Committee was enabled to pay its appro-

priations in full, the Secretary declarefd,

"But it is obvious for many reasons that

this experiment cannot be repeated. The
Committee would not feel justified in call-

ing again on those brethren who are with-

in easy reach, to bear the burden that

should rest equally upon all."

The address then states: "Up to this

date, Oct. 1, ninety-five candidates have

been enrolled, and the Committee has ap-

propriated $12,730 for their aid. Nearly

all the applications for aid this year have

been for the maximum SI 50. If we are

called upon to aid as many as one hundred

and thirty candidates, the Committee will

need fully $20,000."

"Brethren, is not the increase of candi-

dates an answer to our prayers, and does it

not bring upon the Church the sacred duty

of aiding them in their preparation ? As
ministers we know what it is to be cramped
in pecuniary matters. We know how hard
it is to make ends meet. Many a minister

"has felt humiliated for having to go in debt

for his bread and meat. Shall the Church
commence this process with her candidates?

Shall any of these young men study on

from week to week, without knowing how
he is to pay his hoard ? Must they buy
books on a credit, or go without them?
Must they be humiliated by having to

make personal application for help as I

know many of them have to do? If the

Church were giving them S200 each, it

would not be more than enough to cover

travelling expenses, board, washing, fuel

and book bill. The Church knows with

absolute certainty that there is no chance
for them to squander money, when they re-

ceive but $150."

Again, "If from lukewarmness in the

cause, or failure to aid the candidates we
have, there should again be a falling off in

the number of candidates, what a calamity

to our Church ! Vacant halls in our col-

leges, vacant halls in our seminaries, va-

cant churches, urgent calls from the home
and foreign fields, and few to respond to

•these calls.

Again ! "The Committee (last year)

might have made sure of having enough
to pay their appropriations by not promis-

ing more than SICK) to each candidate, but

we felt this would be a great hardship
upon many, and that it would hinder some
from going forward with their studi s.

We felt in our hearts that $150 was
little enough for any candidate, who was
dependent wholly or chiefly on the Com-
mittee.

We have accordingly promised that much
to every candidate for whom it has been

aaked by his Presbytery. Have we done

wisely? If so, then comes the question

what shall we do, if it shall appear bv the

first of February that our receipts will not

be sufficient to pay our appropriations?

Shall we say to these candidates, "The
churches have not given us money enough

to pay you all, and we must knock 25 per

cent, oft of the amount promised you ?"

Brethren, this would be cruel to the can-

didates, a shame to the Church, a provo-

cation to the great Head of the Church, to

withdraw his blessing from us. No, these

candidates must receive what is promised

them. But there is a more excellent way.

Let the whole Church do its duty In No-

vember. As Lord Nelson said on the eve

of battle, "England expects every man to

do his duty to-day." So our Southern

Presbyterian Church expects every minis-

ter arid every church to do their iluty by

this Cause in November. One grand, earn-

est, faithful effort, and the work is done.

No more appeals from the Secretary during

the year ! No more anxiety on the part of

students, whether they will get what has

been promised ; no feeling of unfaithful-

ness on the part of the churches, but a con-

sciousness of duty done, of work achieved,

and the "Ark of God going forward to its

destined place."

Of the same tenor with these extracts

was the circular published just beibre the

day of collection.

The number of applications for aid, has

gone beyond our expectations. The num-
ber now on our roll is 149—16 more than

last year. The total amount of aid asked

for these candidates is $20,213, fifty-six of

them are in the Theological course, eighty-

two in the College course, and eleven in

the preparatory course. The Committee felt

it incumbent on them to make these facts

known now, and not wait, until the close

of the year. Unless special and earnest

efl^ort is made by pastors and people the

probability is that our receipts will be sev-

eral thousand dollars short of what h^s

been asked fbr, by the Presbyteries. We
call special attention to the 7th Resolution

on Education adopted by the last Assem-
bly. "In order to secure sufficient con-

tributions to meet the exigencies of the en-

larged and enlarging work of Education,

the AasemWy would urge (1) Upon the

chairmen of Presbyterial Committees of

Education, to use their utmost endeavors

to reach every church with this Cause

:

upon pastors and sessions to give this cause

the prominence it deserves ; upon Sabbath-
schools to give education a place with

other causes in their contributions ; upon
our Christian women to combine to help

those mothers who have lent their sons to

the Lord ; upon individual Christians, to

take upon themselves severally, or jointly

the education of particular young men, so

as to relieve the general fund ; upc^n the

Secretary and Committee to use all en-

deavors to reach most effectively all these

sources of supply."

This resolution is all comprehensive. Let

it be complied with, and the work is done.

Its whole scope and spirit is not retrench-

ment, but progress. In conclusion, tve

earnestly appeal to our ministers, elders

and people to do what they can in this

emergency. Here is an opportunity to do

a great work for our Master. Will we do

it ? A brother, whose whole heart is in the

cause of ministerial education, has notified

the Secretary that he knows of two persons

who will give $150 each, if eight others

can be found who will do the same. We
hope the brother will let the Church hear

directly from him. But why limit the

nu^Tiber to ten ! Are there not twenty or

thirty persons who will become responsible

to the Committee for the payment of $150
by the first of next May ?

How many will give this amount? How
many will give $100? How many will

give $50, or $25, or ten dollars, or any-

t'ling they may feel it in their hearts to

give ? Will not pastors immediately bring

these propositions before their churches ?

LTpon you, brethren, must be the responsi-

bility, and yours is the great privilege of

helpinein this emergency. After the regu-

lar collecti'tn has been t\keu and forwarded

let pastors and brethren act promptly in

getting some additional help from indi-

viduals, from Sabbath-schools and from

ladies' societies. The time for other col-

lections will soon be upon us, and hence

we urge attention to this matter at once.

E. M. Richardson, Secretary.

A TODCHInT IlfCIDENT.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

During the war, when the Confederate

forces, under Gen. Bragg, were in Ken-

tucky, the forces under Gen. John H. Mor-

gan had an engagement with the Federals

at Augusta, Ky. In this ^engagement

Courtland Prentice, (son of Geo. D. Pren-

tice), was wounded. After the battle he

was taken into the house of a kind citizen

and nursed very tenderly by one of Ken-
tucky's noble daughters. After laying

quiet for a long time he called the young
lady to his bed-side and said : "MissS

,

it was my habit when a boy to climb to

the highest steeple and sit for hours over-

looking the city, my dear city of Louis-

ville. If I could climb there once more and
plant this, (here with his hand above his

head he waved the 'Bonnie Blue Flag') 'my
mission on earth would be ended." Alas

!

his mission on earth was in«leed ended, for

his life went out with these last words of a

brave, noble Southron

SPURGEON ON PRAYER AND HEALING THE

SICK

doctrine that prayer always heals the sick,

of which we hear so much, logically carried

out, would banish death from the world
;

for none of us ever comes to die but there

is some one who would pray for his re-

covery. It is absurd, therefor,e to expect

that everybody is to get well for whom we

pray, for then nobody would die. Man
cannot dictate to his Maker, otherwise a

mortal would wield the resources of omnip-

otence, and unless he had omniscient

judgment as well, he would soon put the

world into a terrible state. We are not

able to drive the chariots of the tun. All

prayers must ever be accompanied by the

desire, uttered or unexpressed, that the

prayer may be rejected if it conflicts with

the divine'will. Sometimes there is given

to man a strong inward assurance that a

certain thing is in harmony with the divine

will, and prayer for that, if made in faith,

is always answered—provided, of course,

that a man's life be right before God. It

is only those who walk in the ways of

righteousness, and whose life is ordered

according to the divine law, whose desires

or prayers are brought to pass. Faith in

God is essential, and it often takes men a

long time to find out what faith in God
really is. Often men mistake fbr faith in

God faith in themselves, or faith in their

fellow-creatures, and these are very diff-

erent things."

««i •ii»>-

THE DEAR LONG AGO.

In the gray of the gloaming o'er lowland and

highland

The storm-wind is sounding its bugles afar,

The billows roll black on the desolate island;

In vain shall the mariner seek for a star.

keeper, look well to thy beacon forth-gleaming

;

O fisher, steeV boldly, with eje to the light,

Lest slumber unbroken b» waking or dreaming

Thy portion shall be in this turbulent night.

Yet quiet I sit, thinking not of the sobbing

So eerie and drearr of tempest and snow,

Y<ox t«nes in my heart with strange sweetness are

throbbing

The runes and the tunes of the dear long ago.

1 am borne to the days that were swift in their

flying,

All pulsing with music and sparkling with

mirth.

The days when my childhood no space had for

sighing,

No place for the phantoms of darkness and

dearth.

On the hearth pales the fire's^red gl9w to dull

nshen
;

Without, the trees moan in the deepening chill

.

But fancy recalls to ray spirit the fashion

Of spring on the meadow, the plain, and the

rill.

I remember the lila«.« that budded and flowered,

The willows that dipped in the full flooded

stream,

The orchards with blossoms so lavishly dowered,

In times' when joy held me unchecked and

supreme.

Ah, wild is the winter on lowland and highland,

And black breaks the wave on the storm -bat-

tered coast,

And sound the long bugles on peak and on island,

And gathers the tempest with haste apd with

host.

I sit by myself in the gray of the gloaming,

I muse on the days that were tender and true,

^d my heart, like a child fain to rest after

roaming.

Is back in the briglit days, my mother, with

you.

—Margaret E. Sangster, in Harper's Magazine.

WHAT CAN 1 DO ?

So much has been said on this subject
in recent times, we give below Mr. Spur-
geon's remarks on the subject, which we
consider timely. Like everything else

from him, they are full of truth and com-
mon sens«, and we fully indorse every word
he says as follows

:

"Prayer itself is one of the appointed
means; 'For all these things I will be in-

quired of, saith th« Lord.' There must be
the conscious beseeching, the outgoing of
the heart's desires to God in supplication,
coupled with a confidence that, if it is in

accordance with His will. He will give it.

No man can say of a certainty ti it a

temporal advantage mav not be a curse
rather than a blessing ; therefore, one prays

' upon sfich matters wiih great earr. Thr

That there are a great many Christians

who are rendering no service to the Lord
we have had occasion already to call atten-

tion to. In answer to .this fact and in ex-

tenuation of this habital idleness in mat-
ters of Christian and church work, it is

oflen said : "I do not know what I can do,"

or, "I do not know what to do." We are

morally sure that this, also, is an excuse
;

for any one who desires to serve God need
not be a day without work to do, and
plenty of it. It happens not infrequently

that we are brought in contact with idle

young men who cannot afibrd to live without
labor, and whose parents can ill afford to

support them in idleness. We hold such

in contempt. And if they answer, as they
generally do, as concerning their idleness,

"We do not know what to do," we set

them down at once as deliberately lazy, and
conclude that they do not want to do any-
thing. They would be glad, no doubt, to

have some sinecure position, which would
bring them income and entail no expense
of service on their part. If any man in

this country has not "something to do," as

a rule it is because he is not willing to do
anything, or at 1( ast, not "whatsoever his

hands may find to do.

It is much more true that, ifany Chris-

tian is idle as to the Lord's work, on the

ground that he does not know what to do,

it must be because he has not set his heart

to serve the Lord. This growing habit of
doing nothing in the vineyard of the Lord,
no doubt arises partly from the idea that

there is n w rk to be done except that

which is done by the wholly set apart min-
istry, such as pastors, evangelists and mis-

sionaries, and the deacons, elders amd dea-

conesses of the Church, t^igether with the

Sabbath-school teachen*. But there is an
amount of other work to be done be-

sides this which should fire every Christian
with zeal to serve God. A returned Indian
officer said, not Uriir ago, in a drawing-
room meetimi (where there was also pres-

ent a retiirn*'<J Indian niissioimry'"), witfi in-

tent t^» siipfr Hi missionary work, that he
had !')f-t'n in lixiia fnr twentv vfiirp. nnd h:*(l

never seen a native comvert, and it was his

judgment that there were none, and that

all the stories told by missionaries to this

effect were false or imaginary. To this

statement the returned missionary (juietly

answered : "Did you ever see any tigers in

India?" "Oh! yes," replied the oflicer.

"and I have shot a number myself. There

are plenty of tigers in India, I assure

you." "Well, replied the niissionary, "I

liave been in India thirty years, and I have

never seen a tiger. My friend, it is my
opinion that you have been looking fbr

tigers, while I have been looking for native

converts. We are apt to find what we look-

for." Now it is quite true that there is

plenty of work to be done for the Lord by

thost who have eyes to see it. The work

lies all about us, at our doors, at our very

hands, waiting to be taken up and done.

If you do not see it, it is probably because

you are not looking for it and do not want

to see it.

You need not preach, you need not

teach in the Sunday-school ; and yet there

is much that ydti can do. Do you ask us

to point some work for you to do ? Well,

we are quite willing ; but we are a little

skeptical as to whether you will do it ; and
yet, in the hope that you may prove your

willingness, we will suggest some little

things which you may easily do. You
might go and see that sick neighbor of

yours, of whom you have heard the pastor

speak, especially if he is a member of the

church ; and when you go you mighUjust

carry a little flower with you, and a little

sunshine out of your own heart, if you have

any there ; and if you have no sunshine

yourself, it is probable that, before you

come out of the sick room, where you have
gone just to say that you were sorry that

your neighbor was sick and that you hoped

he would soon be better, you will get a little

fbr your own comfort. It is wonderful how
our own souls get blessed in doing a little

kindness to anothef in the name of the

Lord and for the love of the brethren. Or
there is that brother vou know of, who has

for a long while back lost his interest in

spiritual things. You have often s[X)ken of

his backslidden state to others and ex-

pressed your surprise, and possibly your

regret, or you may have even said a hard

thing about him. But have you done aught

to restore him ? Now, there is some work
for you to do. Go to him and tell him how
sorry you are that he has stopped coming
to church, and that he is no more in-

terested in religious and spiritual things,

and tell him that you hope to see him
once more among the flock, worshiping

and serving God. And then there is

another brother, who, while he is not a

backslider in the common acceptance of

that term, for a long while has ceased to

come to the prayer meetings of the church,

and is not always found in his place on

the Sabbath
;
you might go to him and

tell him you are sorry to miss him from

the house of God so often and from the

place of prayer entirely. Or, there is that

new family who have recently moved into

your neighborhood. You have seen them
at church once, or, perhaps h»ive noticed

that they did not jjo out at all on Sabbath.
You may be sure they are lonely in their

new surroundings and shy about going into

a perfectly strange church, or, if they
ventured in just once, they were wondering
whether they would find a cordial welcome.
Just step over and make them a neighborly

call, and give th«m a cordial welcome to

the church. Or, if you are a lady, you
might 20 and take care of your neigh-

bor's children on Sunday morning, and let

her go to church occasionally. You know
how she is tied down with her family of
small children, and how weary she must be,

wantinj( the help and cheer that comes
from the worship of God in Ae sanctuary.

But perhaps you are cold and indifferent

yourself, half backslidden in heart toward
the Lord, and only formally going through
the matter of church-going, and not look-

ing about to see what you may do for

Christ and souls. In that case we will not,

venture on any suggestions with regard to

work among the nonchurch -goers and un-
converted who are saying, "No one cares

for my soul."

—

Independent

ing ;
he knows how to apply th^ ^

the wood is arranged on the altar
^^ ^^^'^

Dr. John C. Young, President" cr
College, Ky., for half » centrv /^"^^^
found scholar and a mental

phi'l,
.^ ? J'^'-

uncommon acquisitions. He ^"^^^
^^'^i

cian—
a

debater—recognized thr
^

i'

'*'"

the country, and withal, an evl"^
'^'^

most marvellous power. He ^j, ^H
^^"^ "'

fully lay the foundatioL of one of h

^^

derful discourses on exetresi^ «r.^ f.^"'*^

phy, in which he would go un •J i'""
among the jiowers of the mind

i

^'^

aflcctions as ifwalking between r u '^'
eeU uroI(|^,j

dlesticki
;
and when the conclusion wr

reached it would be by an exhorti
which his face assumed an unearihr*

*

ness, his very nature would turn .,,
'

and his^ words would almost
carr -^'f

'

which his face assumed an unearthlV 1'-

'

ness, his very nature would turn <^\
and his words would almost ^rn
breath from the hearei- \\V vJ •

pierced Saviour under a single di -
^' '^

But he could exhort with a's wnn7''h
power after listening to aserm.,n from
other if It was pertinent and had auvtM?'
in It he could grasp. He and Dr t\' v
Scott were in the College and utfinate<]"
two pastoral charges at the sante ti-Uf .,,

Im seasons of religious interest w^u'd w
together, preaching and exh,riin.. S^^
nately, and they were both wonderllilT
their way. Nor was this power

jn^uli-ir

t

these great men alone. Every preachir

'

that day knew how to deliver vonvincib-
and persuasive sermons to sinners, and di.i

it at least half of the time, >vhiie it wl
rarely that a sermon was ever deliver^!
without a closing appeal of great }„nv.'r

often directed with wonderful power xkwA
pathos to the impenitent. And this liuu-

account for the blessed work in eonversi^'us

going on in Kentucky all the time under
the preaching of her Presbyterial evau-
gelists.

We ask again, with the hopeof awaWn-
ing inquiry, Is the power of ap{)eal tx. sin-

ners a lost art ? or has sacred elu<juem-e

lost its force in this direction 't l^ it 1,.,^

not, would it not be well to use it morV.

and that sermons should rarely be clostij

without the exhortation ? Or if it is lost

is it not time that we find where we lost if'

for we have not received any e(|uivaleiii

that will comfort us when we give un u\\\

ministerial stewardshij).

—

Predi^teriwi.

A CALL FOR EARNESTNESS.

If there is a call for earnestness .mdv-

where, it is certainly in reli-ious wurk

and religious dut^. The great interests df

the soul and of a future lite that has n^

end surely demand earnestness. Tiie ^raiid

truths pertaining to God and the futuiv

life are more clearly revealed to him \\]\n

is in downright earnest, and the resuhs nf

one's work are very largely proportiinied

to his earnestness in it. There is too I'lcat

a lack of earnestness; let every Christian

cultivate it and demonstrate it and he will

make manifest his sincerity and heeonie a

more potent factor in bringing meu to

God.

—

Domestic Jourtml.

BEAUTY OF THE MATERIAL CREATION.

A LOST MINISTERIAL ART.

The particular form of the loss of minis-

terial )x)wer to which we desire to call at-

tention as largely lost, is the eloquence in

which the men of fifly years ago were peer-

less, as their printed sermons show, and as

the results of immediate conviction prove,
in their direct and overwhelming power in

appeals to sinners, either in sermons ad-

dressed to sinners specially, or in the close

of almost every sermon. This was in the
training of the ministry of that time the'

most important part of the sermon in its

effectiveness and in skill of delivery.
^

We do not remember to have heard from
any young minister a sermon addressed to

impenitent men from beginning to end. And
why not? Does not the ministry of this

day think their souls in immediate and
soon irretrievable danger? We would be
slow to think this. We are more inclined

to believe that it is riot the fashion in

Theological Seminaries to train them to

feel and grHsp this necessity as it was felt

in the past. We believe that our Profess-

ors ought to give more attention and insist

with more urgency on this kind of preach-

ing. Exhortation has been tabooed as not
quite the thing in the modern minister

;

but the Church Inm bien the loser by it,

the unsaved world has been the loser, and
sacred eloquence has lost. An exhorter
is nut nece#«arily illogical ; if he is a good
exhorter he is lo^rica I An exhorter is not
neeeAHarily unphiloFophical ; for if he is a

good exhort**r he knows the force of truth
wdA hnw ffii prf-'fvnt if eo as to arouse feeV

If the universe were but a vast mafhiiif.

as some would teach us to believe

—

i lite-

less thing of forces and substances, wheel?

and cogs and bands playing into each other

and producing mechanically certain tix'-ii

results—what power could it havetotomh

our spirits? Why should our hearts lea]

•

up when we behold a rainbow in theskv!'

It is but the refraction of certain ray< <>!

light in certain drops of water. An "f-

chard in the spring-time, covered witli it-

rosy snow of blossoms; a field of;rohleD

grain waving in the soft wind ofsummei

:

a grape-vine with its trailing branches, and

dark, rich clusters of fruit hangin;: m<>iinii-

less in the still autumnal air ; a winter H-

est with its smooth white carpet, and iii

network of crystal boughs and glitKriii:'

pendants of ice shining overhead—tn(^

are but chemical effects, the natural result^

of the changes of the seasons. Whysh'>uU

they be so lovely? Surely the grain, tt'^

fruit, the snow, could have heen prodnml

just as well without beauty. Why is it that

they touch and thrill and uplift th*- ^;"il

What is the meaning: and the si)iniiiai

presence of which they speak tons? »*"^

has informed them with this gracious si'l^"'

dor ? I^t the answer come in the inaL^niti-

cent words of the poet's Hymn at Sunns* id

the Valley of Chamouni :

—

"Ye ice fafls ! ye that from the mountain- iTf^*

Adown enormous ravines slo|)e aniiiin.--

Who raade you glorions as the ^ntt-s of
^J'

•'^'"

,

Beneath the keen full moon? Who l^^i^ '

sun ,
I ilrin'

Clothe you with rainbows? Who with l'^'

-

flowers . ,

Of loveliest blue spread ^^rlands at vour le^-i

God ! let the torrents like a shout of nation-

Answer ! and let the ice-plains echo, <
r(Kl •

God! sing ye meadow-stream^^ with ifU'

voice,

—

.

I ijjje

Ye pine-groves with your soft and -toj

sounds! , ^^.

And they too have a voice, yon !>''^/^;"-,j^-

And in their perilous fall shall th.imler,<'0.

Yea ! He it is whose i^resence "^^^^ •

world alive with beauty : He it is ^^'^^
j^J,

ion thrills us when we know it »^'^-
j.jj.

smile brightens the outgoings of the ni'^

^^

ing : His voice sounds from the niurniur
^^-

forest and the rushing cataract aD<i
^.

loud-roaring, multitudinous ocean r)i

.^

His garments of glory gleam hetore
^^^^^

the lingering hues of sunset. -^^
^'^^^Vj^old

of beauty and scene of splendor ^^e

the presence of God. And this prj^^^j^.

we say, is a reality : it exists for u^^
^^^ ^^^

as-the light which enables us

heat which enables us to live

dom, beauty, these are i

actual manifestations, in

of the li

r>yk^, ju7i.
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OLD SCOTCH WORTHIES.

J0B>'
WELCH—THE MAN OF PRAYER.

.. the manv grefit men of the

'^r?|urch John'Welch, of Ayr, stands

'^''''

inent both on account of his spirit

pre-eniiDeni.^^ ^^ ^^ ^ nobleman by

f"th^a'
nobleman in soul a nobleman in

^^^^
HiM fjither was the I^aird ot Col-

^''^fio Nithsdale. He was born in

^'^^'
! hi^ early bovish days he was self-

l^'^.
H nm^^^^^^^

He left school

^^•"^^'i hSf to a band of thieves on

^^n u ffine clothes were reduced to /ags

^'Vk hTm^lf ^ ^^P^"T^u
Then he

''
J^ his face homeward, but having

^"''couslv offended his father, and nearly

i^tt heart, h^e did not ci^^^^^^^^

into his presenee hence he soight the in-

aunt in Dumfries, a Mrs.

^'^^'"'Foi^h who wa* fortunate in SC-

SI a favorable opportunity to effect a

nfiliatien. which was done, not with-

Td fficultv
Many a day has da^^ned

fmallv that has brightened into 8weet,clear

S .r'p noon, 80 it was with that of John
li^ht ere noon, so ii w«« «».

.
.x.«. ^. „^.

Wekh. He rei)ented
^''^^^ltl_^l}'^l^^;^l

ndiscr

lim to

filiation was ij"^'"" -j --
. - , ,

St which meant much, as it involved

Xretion,and besought his father to send

In college. His father's entire recon-

S^n w^shown by his yielding f hiis

Mni in a large outlay for hi. education and
his studies.

„,aintenance while pursuing

Wehave no information touching his col-

wcourse, only this faintest of all ghm-

..erin-' Hirhts, "he became a diligent stu-

lent of ^'reat expectation, showing hira-

^If a sincere convert ; and go he proceeded

m the ministry." His first charge was Sel-

kiik < And his life was so exemplary that

few were pleased with him, indeed we are

told that he "was always attended by the

Pr()<)het's8hadow, the hatred ofthe wicked."

Here his praverftilness became manifest.

He was wont "to lay his Scotch plaid above

his bed-clothes when he retired, so that it

raiL^ht l)e ready to wrap about him when he

nraved during the night, which he did

often, f»r from' the beginning of his minis-

try- to his death, he reckoned the day i:l-

spent if he staved not seven or eight hours

in praver. As a man of prayer, he was full

of activity. He preachefi once every day,

and spent his whole time in spiritual ex-

ercises. FIi.<< ministry here was not without

fruit. But he was driven from Selkirk by

a man ntme«l Scott, who maliciously killed

two go 'd horses that he kept for his own
use. When he wa.s preparing to leave, he

could find uo one to remove his furniture

except a man named Ewart, who said of

him, "He was a type of Christ," by which

he meant that he imitated Christ. He had
at least won his heart. He was called to

Kirkcudbriijht, where he was used to the

C(Wversion of many. Before long he was
invited to Ayr in 1590, whioh then was a
town so wicked and so set against godliness

that Qft one would let him a house to dwell
in, 90 thai he had to abide for a time with
John Stuart, an eminent Christian mer-
chant there, who assisted him much in his

work. The town was divided into factions,

which led to %hting in the streets, result-
ing in blrH)d, and his first work was that
of peacemaker. He jvould rush among
the combatants and separate them, his head
protected by a helmet,' but no weapon in
his hand. His custom on such occasions
was, when he had ended the fray and recon-
ciled those who had been engaged in it, to
''pread a table in the street and gather the
brawlers alwut it, and beginning'' with
prayer make them profess themselves
friends, and then eat and drink together,
cnncludincf with a pealm. Here was the
fatherly love of the prayerful spirit, and it

^^ of such weight with the riotous people
that they gradually came to imit^ite him in
his [)eaceable, holv life. Here he preached
every day. and praved one-third of the
fi^'ie. Sometimes, before he preached, he
^"uld send for his elders and tell them he
^a.* atrmd to no to the pulpit because he
f'^und himself sore deserted, he therefore
ae^ired one or more of them to prav; and
tn^'n he would venture to preach. He
,^ often retire to the church, ^hich
^t'xwl at some distance from the town,, and

fr^!
\''^'^^^ °'^^t in praver. He mar-

71 u^^?!^
Knox, the daughter of John

^nox the Reformer. She was a worthy

Tn.i%\'"''*'^^"^*»'a woman who had

Z / ^7 ^"'^'^'^ «P'"t in her. He was
mistomed to rise often during the night

derK
"""'^

rT ^''"^ ^'^ s^y that he won-2 A
' ^^''^^'^^ could lie in bed all

ro^ InS
"^^ '"'^ ^^ P^^^- One night he

^ose and ,vent mto the next room, where

wife fi ""'l
°^ ^^ ^^^et prayer that his

strainS?"^^
^ rai^ht catch cold, was con-

liS /T ^°^ ^^»«w him, and a^ she

rupTed J ' ^'"'^ ^^"^ «P^^t ^ bv inter-

^tZ^T :Lord, wilt Thou grant

"EnonaK T J
^°" aft®'* a pause,

afterwfni v'
'°^"^^-" ^he asked him

'Ch^Lord
^' T^-t by saying,

PWwith K
'
^"!^"gb- He was not

^ad be^n 1 I
cunosity, but told her he

I'lad inV/""^'^"^,
^^^^ the Lord for Sco-^

^«nd Cf.,t:^:[
there was a sad time at

'^ ^ ^m n 't'u^^^ "T^d ^ g-<^-us

^aded Wi A .
^^ ^hen prelacy in-

^^leO'^thiv!^^"^ corrupted the Church.

^'^lvr(;;)d H
'""'•^^ Assembly meeting at

'Pl^intedtheTr'!''l'^^ '¥ ^i^g's consent.

^ he held «7a u
"".^ meeting, ofthemselves,

•^Min^ was
^° '"^ '^"^^' ^^^^- ^^^

solved. They did no busineB** 'it the act
waa accounted an act of trea«ou, of which
all who were there, John Welch among
them, were declared guilty, and many of
them put in prison. John Welch was sent
to Edinburgh Tolbooth, and then to Black-
ness, and was afterwards banished to
France, never again to see Scotland. Many
wonderful things are told of John Welch,
and not the least «f these is that the plague
was stayed in Ayr through his prevailing
intercession; and that the heir ©f T rd
Ochiltree, when apparently dead for torty-
eight hours, was restored' to life by his
prayers. While he lived in France he
preached diligently and prayed incessantly.
One night a friar Udged with him, who,
next day being asked what entertainment
be got, answered, "Very bad, for," said he,
"I always held that devils haunted these
ministers' houses, and I am persuaded there
was one with me this*night, for I heard a
continued whisper all the night over, which
I believe was no other thing than the devil
and the minister conversing together." The
man to whom the friar told this, laid he
was much mistaken, and that it was nothing
elie than the minister at his night praver.
"O!" said the friar, "does the minister
pray?" "Yes, more than any man 4n
France, and if you please to stay another
night with him you will*be satisfied." The
friar stayed, saw and heard for himself, and
was convinced. Next morning he con-
fessed his ignorance •f true religion, asked
to be instructed, and became a Protestant.
How mighty is the power of prayer! It
lifted Welch above the fear of man when
he preached before the University of
Saumur in France, and it made him bold
to speak the truth to King Louis XIIL,
and his servant, Duke D'liperon. Do we
ask, how ? This is our own answer : "He
was so filled with the dread of God, that he
had BO apprehensions for man at all." His
knees were horny through constant kneel-
ing, but his spirit was sweet and gracious,
through answers to his prayers. The cus-

tom of communion with God revealed itself

in his last sickness, when he was overheard
to utter these words : "O, Ix>rd, hold thy
hand, it is enough ; thy servant is a clay
vessel and can hold no more." David
Dick.-on, minister of Irvine, and greatly
owned of Go<l in his work, was fre(nientrv

heard to say, when peoide talked to him
of the success of his ministry, that "the
grape gleanings in Ayr in Mr. Welch's
time were far above the vintage of Irvine
in his own."

—

Rev. J. A. R. Dickmn, in

Canada Presbyterian.

LEO Xiri ON THE RELICS OF ST. JAMES.

ts

.^^•^.andT^T^"^^ ^y the king till

^^^? absolutew A^ V"""^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^ the

^^^out namin ^''^^f
ged and prohibited,

^l^'
t^is iS? '"{ ^"^ ^^^ ^°^ther assem-

^^'^ altoeetW% u'°S ^ ^^ ^^^^- ^ith

I^^W of rS •
^^ ^^"^<i- Therefore a

i"""" ^>n the fi!lf
^^^ convened at Aber-

"^'^ty.anL
^'^^tly appointed by au^^' ^°d constituted the^^lves and dis-

Pope Leo has just issued a bull regard-

ing the alleged discovery of the body of
the Apostle James at Comj^ostella in Si)ain.

The history of the' matter, as given in the
document, is as follows. When James was
slain by the order of Herod, two of his dis-

ciples, Athanasius and Theodore, fearing

lest the body should be destroyed by the

Jews, took it on board ship and landed
with it in Spain, where, as tradition

affirms, James had preached. Here the

apostle's remains were buried, a chapel be-

ing erected over them, and when his two
followers died, they were buried in the

same tomb, one on each side of their mas-
ter. To this spot pilgrimages were made;
but when the barbarians, and afterward

the Saracens, invaded the country, the

chapel was destroyed, and the tomb re-

mained for a long time hidden. But at

the beginning of the ninth century, as a

persistent tradition relates, a star of exr

ceeding brightness appeared over the an-

c'ent crypt, and the light of its rays pointed

out the burial place of the sacred remains,

which, on the removal of the ruins, were

b^roijght to light. A splendid church was

erected over the tomb, and to the neighbor-

ing town, in memory of the apparition of

the beaming star, was given the name of

Compostella. One of the bones of the

head was sent to Pistoja, where it is still

treasured and venerated, having wrought

many miracles. "It is still," says Pope
Leo, "covered with blood having been

struck by the sword when the head was

severed from the body." Compostella be-

came one of the most famous shrines of

Christendom. But in the sixteenth century,

war having brol^en out between the

S{)anish and English, the latter, who had

abandoned the true faith for heresy, landed

on the adjacent costj an army, which,

wrecking the churches and casting into

the flames relics and other sacred objects,

marched on Compostella. The archbishop

secretly buried the hallowed bones of the

saint. The people, however, continued to

pray over a certain spot, believing it to be

the location of burwl ; and when the pre-

sent archbishop undertook some years

since, the restoration of the church, he

made excavations in this place, and dis-

covered an ancient coffin, containing three

skeletons. The Pope appointed a com-

mission of inquiry^ to make the examina-

tions and verifications demanded in such

cases, which commission report^ on the

19th of July last that these are indeed the

remains of the apostle James and his dis-

ciples Athanasius and Theodore. ' Wl * r

this result was communicated to us," says

the Pope, "we experienced a great joy, and

we thanked the most good and great God
with all our heart for having deigned,

amid the wickedness of the times, to en-

rich the Church with this fresh treasure,"

and now "in virtue ofour apostolic Author-

ity, and all doubts being removed and

contentions ended," he approves and con-

firms in this bull of Nov. Ist the decision

arrived at regarding the identity of the n-

mains.

Theac bones of Compostella must n t Ikj

classed with ordinary relics li « s| ike

from the crown of thorns or tlw itx-k ot tlie

virgin's hair, which the tourist is shown m
this, that, and the other church, has no
authentication beyond the assurance of the
sacristan, the assertion of the curate or at
most, the certificate of the bishop of the
diocese. But, in the present case we have
the affirmation of infallibility itself that
there is no mistake about the things. If
these are not indeed St. James', bones, then
the Pope is not infallible. We fear, how-
ever, that among intelligent Romanist^
even of the devoutest class, some doubts
will arise as to whether a body can be cer-
tainly identified which has repeatedly
been lost, and whose recovery becomes
poesible only through the intervention of
miraculous stars and other such unusual
displays.

—

Indqoendent
»

A JUDGE'S CHARGE.

The keepers of whiskey saloons and dram
shops produce uothing--do not earn any-
thing, but support themselves and families,

if they have any, on the earnings of others.

It would be better for the community to
suport such venders of alcoholic drinks and
their families by direct taxation, if they
will not work, than to permit them to sup-
port themselves and families by making a
large portion of the people poor and miser-
able, if not criminals, by the sale of their

liquors.

—

Judge Balcom's Charge to a
Grand Jury.

-"«• •••• -»- .

GULD DUST.

By and by will the deed and the plan
Be judged by the motive that litth below.—Bate.8.

If a canoe be connected by a cord with
a distant ship, one in the canoe may draw
himself to the ship, if he cannot draw the
ship to himself. So, as has been said, is it

with prayer. If it does not bring God to

man, it will man to God. And this is

always well for man.— W. P. Breed.
*

* *

Like flakes of .^snow that fall unper-

I

ceived on the earth, the seemingly unim-

I

portant events of life succeed one an )ther.

As the snow gathers together, so are our
habits formed. No single flake that is

added to the pile produces a sensible

change; no single action creates, however
it may exhibit, a man's character.

—

Jeremy
Taylor.

* *
He that lacks time to mourn lacks time to mend.
Eterfiity niiwirns that. 'Tis an ill cure

For life's worst ills to have no time to feel them.
Where sorrow's held intrusive and turned out,

There wisdom will not enter, nor true |>ower,

Nor aught that dignities humanity.—Henry Taylor.
*

Grief treads upon the heels of pleasure.
•X-

Peace is the evening star of the soul and
virtue is it sun ; and the two are never far

apart.

* *
The joy late coming late departs.

—

Bates.

Joy is like restless day ; hut peace divine
Like quiet night.

Lead me, O Lord, till i»erfect day shall shine

Through peace to light.

As harmony and co-operation, sympathy
and mutual affection, are required between

individual Christians as constituent mem-
bers of Christ's body, so also should thev

prevail between diflTereut denominations.

It is only when the hand undertakes to turn

the foot out of the body that the foot is

bound, in self-defence, and for the good of

the whole, to defend its rights.

To know thyself—in others self discern
;

Woulds't thou know others? read thyself and
learn. —Schiller.

THE EDUCATION OF GIRLS.

Miss Louise M. Alcott says : I can only

hope that with the new and freer ideas

now coming up, some of the good old ways
mav also be restored. Respect shown to

the aged, modesty, simple dress, home-
keeping, daughters learning from good

mothers their domestic arts, are so much
better than the too early frivolity and
freedom so many girls now enjoy. The
little daughter sent me by my dying sister

has given me a renewed interest in the

education of girls and a fresh anxiety con-

cerning the sort of society they are to en-

ter by-and-by. Health comes first, and
early knowledge of truth, obedience, and
self-control ; then such necessary lessons as

all niust learn and later such accomplish-

ments as taste and talent lead her to de-

sire—a profession or trade to fall back

upon in time of need, that she may not be

dependent or too proud to work for her

bread. Experience is the best teacher, and
with good health, good principles, and a

good education, any girl can make her

own way, and be the braver and better for

the exertion and discipline. No late hburs,

unwholesome pleasures and dress, no mix-

ing of school and flirtation, but simple

amusements, daily duties, Jiiid a purpose

in life to keep them jj^irls at heart even

while preparing for the work and happi-

ui women.Di

EFT'ECTIYE FAM:I1 Y RELIGIO^N.

Fam i 1 v re 1 i gion r t
•>

* j ii irm t l::i e li

i

gh eat

mutual conti(ieD<*f. The reading of the

Bib'lr, j:)river in the morning or evening,

att€D(ianc« at churcli, cannot o;onstitate

family religion. The spirit of the parents

must be dcTout ; the children must know-

that both father and mother de{>end ufx)n

(lOii for direction, and look to Him fc)r

comfort. ThM accidental discovery ot a

parent at |)rftyer niak<zs a deeper impres-

sion up^jn M child's mind than a month of

routine services. The spirit in which re-

ligious subjects are referred to is more
than the things that are said. Tke un-
dertone is more important than the over-
tone. Not gloom, nor tasks, nor morbid
conscientiousne88,but simple,unaffected con-
fidence in God ftndtruth,a personal trust in

Christ, and a love for each other which is

the result of the love of all for Ckrist, and
a sincere spirit of good will to all at home,
and of kindness in thought and expression
to all who enter the home or are mention-
ed there—these make the family religion,

and make its Bible-reading, prayer, and
church-going as natural as its social life.

No child ever goes out from such a family
to become an unbeliever or a scoflfer. But
from the pharisaic, the stiff, the dead, the
intolerant, whose religion is a yoke of
forms without heart, few of the youth be-

come religious.

THE WORTH Of THE LOVES OP LIFE.

No one who has looked into life with
honest eyes can have failed to discover that
it derives untold value from the love which
welcomes its dawn, attends its growth and
advance, step by step, and soothes and
cheers its old age. Human love is itself a
pearl of great price. How it enlarges, en-
riches, and ennobles life! What force it

evolves ! What beneficent ministries it

conducts ! What patient heroism and
severe self-suppression it inspires! In a
mother it is faith, and hope, and patience,

and eflfort, and victory. In young hearts
it is a transforming gladness, an awaken-
ing to the responsibility and to the rapture
of life. In manhodd and womanhood it is

the balm of care, a refuge in temptation,
and a source ofserenity. Even the memory
of a pure love is a hallowing inspii'ation.
" 'Tis better to have loved and lost than
never to have lovr^d nt nil."

—

Dr. Clifford.

THE WORD AW) THE PHRASE.

The art of turning a "happy phrase'

and of using words with more regard to

picturesqueness than to genuine thought-
expression, has been forced to such a de-

gree of nicety that it may well be doubted
whether the fiber of literature is as ^rood to-

day as it was fifty or a hundred years ago.

The right word and the well-wrought
phrase have a value that we all prize ; but
the "yarn is worth more than the knitting,"

as our grandmothers used to say. Strain-

ing after humor is one serious hinderance

to the dcvelopmeat of a good style. Genu-
ine humor is so precious, and, therefore, so

desirable an ingredient for seasoning liter-

ary dishes, that we are willing to overlook

some evidence of nervousness in the style

of those writers who feel the need of extra

exertion on their part to show at least a

modicum of this saving salt; but humor re-

fuses to exhale from mere drollery of

phrasing. One is safe in saying that

wherever there is a show of struggling for

expression on the surface of style, there is

a very shallow spot of thought ; the surf is

noisiest where it feathers out on the sand.

Freedom of stroke is a prime essential of

all forms of genuine art. A very painstak-

ing process of stippling may produce pleas-

ing effects ; but the master hand is not

given to putting forth its strength in mi-

nute touches. God said : "Let there be

light." Conscience is everything in litera-

ture; for literature is morals, and we may,

in a degree, measure the conscience of the

writer by his phrases. Even a sermon
may be so clothed that one feels like blusb-

ingly offering it his top-coat. On the

other hand a labored indirectness and
evasiveness of expression may suggest

more than the writer is trying to cover.

It is where the freshness, the novelty, the

original form of the thought shapes the

phrasing and compels a new and striking

ing arrangement of words, and there alone,

that we naturally respond with a thrill as

we read.

No (^oubt it is a rare and high gift, this

literary conscience which refuses to resort

to tricks of phrasing where the current of

thought begins to run dangerously low
;

but it is not the less a necessary elemeut,

and the chief one, of true genius ; foir there

is nothing so weak in art as an effort to

elevate to the dignity of beauty that which
is valueless and uninteresting. The thought,

not the phrasing' must be the ground-

swell, as it may be the undertow, of every

literary tide ; and yet the phrasing ac-

curately measures the author's conscience

and capacity ; it is, in fact, the exponent of

his power to make his creations visible,

living, breathing souls.

—

Maurice Thomp-
son in Independent

"GIVE ME SOMETHING BETTER."

the unbeliever the one standing plaoe to
which he clings, and on which miltfons

are reposing. Amid the troubled sea of
life there floats this one refuge. If you
know a stronger and safer one, do, for hu-
manity's sake, point it out and guide me
and struggling Souls everywhere to its rest.

SLEEP.

Men who are the fastest asleep when
they are asleep are the widest awake when
they are awake. Great workers must be
great resters. Every man who has clerks
in his employ ought to know what their

sleeping habits are. The young man who
is up till two , three and four o'clock in

the morning, and must put in^his appear-
ance at the bank or store at nine or ten
o'clock and work all the day, cannot re-

peat this process many days without a cer-

tain shakiness coming into his system,
which he will endeavor to steady by some
delusive stimulus. It is in this way that
many a young man begins his course to

ruin. He need not necessarily have been
in bad company. He has lost his sleep,

and losing sleep is losing strength and
grace.

THE PASSIOr oTvANITY.

Many years ago (says Dr. W, Larason,)

while I was pastor at Brookline, I took a

seat in the cars one moraing for Boston by
the side of Professer Hackett. I always

felt that such a position was a providential

privilege to be improved. Soon, therefore,

I drew my learne<l friend into conversa-

tion by mentioning a 8ke[)tical work I had
lately read, remarking that some of the in-

fidel objections in the work were new to me
and seemed very strong.

"Strong, strong ?" vsaid he, in his nervous

way. "I see stronger difficulties than any
which infidelity ever presented ; but give

me something better than Christianity to

stand on and I'll step off. Till that ^ome-
thin^ better is prt^ented, I stand, and shall

stand, where I airi." .

Tlie remark, lik« many another from
the good Professor's li|,>s, has abode with

me and done good. When some new
skeptic coiTKis forward to try his hand at

demolishing Christianity, I nsk :

Can you offer anything firmer and tet-

ter ? If not, spare your paias and leave

I would mention a trait in our Saviour's

character which is peculiarly deserving our
notice and imitation. I mean His constant

superiority to motives of fame or reputa-

tion. The great sin which pollutes even
the most illustrious action of men, is vanity.

>We find it in characters otherwise almost

faultless ; we detect it in our best services.

We often resort to education ; and we find

that it exercises ari"^unsanctified influence

where we should least expect it. When we
discover it in others it is with a sentiment

of regret, which impairs our admiration
;

and when we detect it in ourselves, if all

our hearts are allowed to answer before

God, \t is with a sentiment of mortification

and humility. It is certain that the most
exalted minds are most free from this mix-
ture ; and it is the first and last object of

the Gospel thoroughly to discharge it from
our motives.

Jesus was at an infinite distance from
desiring to receive honor from men. * *

Not a word which He ever uttered, nor an
action which He ever did, was calculated

merely to excite applause. It seemed to be His
care to not awaken any stupid wonder by
singularity or austerity, or by an imitation

of the manner of popular teachers.

—

Buck-
minster.

• WHAT HE MADE.

"I have made a thousand dollars during
the last three months," said a saloon-keep-

er, boastfully, to a crowd of his towns-

men.
"You have made more than that," quietly

remarked a listener.

"What is that ?" ,was the quick re-

sponse.

"You have made wretched homes—wo-

men and children poor and sick and weary
of life. You have made my two sons

drunkards," continued the speaker with

trembling earnestness : "you made the

younger of the two so drunk that he fell

and injured himself for life. You have
made their mother a broken-hearted woman.
O, yes, you have made much more than I can

reckon up ; but you'll get full accountsome
day, you'l^get it some time."

nil"' ••» ^
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Oiir Little Ones and the Nursery. The Russell

Pnblishiner Company, of Boston, Massachusetts,

deserve thanks from the public at large for such
a splendid little magazine for the little ones. It

is full of nice stories, in clear, large type, and lots

of pretty pictures. Price $1.50 yearly.

North Carolina Teacher. Messrs. Alfred Willi-

ams & Co., of Raleigh, North Carolina, publish

monthly a magazine of this kind, devote<l to

everything whioh pertains to the advance of the

educational interests of our State and the im-
provement of teachers. Price $1.00 yearly.

Little Arthur's History of France. Messrs. T. Y.
Crowell & Co., at No. 13 Astor Place, New York,
have among their multitude of excellent publi-

cations this volume, which is on the plan of
'' Little Arthur^s England;^' with maps and illus-

trations. In a clear, plain, but exceedingly
pleasant style, is given a history of France from
the earliest times to the fall of the Second Em-
pire. We recommend it.

Eclectic Magazine. Devoted to Foreign Lite-

rature, Science and Art. The January number
begins a new volume and opens with a most beau-

tiful steel-engraved frontispiece, entitled " The
Lesson." The contents are most valuable, among
which may be particularly noted " Mountain
Observatories;" "Thunderbolts;" "Some Sicilian

Customs ;" " The Future of Electricity and Gas ;"

" Ancient Organs of Public Opinion ;" besides

Literary Notices, etc. Per annum $5.00. E. R.

Pelton, New York.

Century lUuMraied Monthly Magazine. The sub-

scription price of this magazine is $4.00 per an-

num, and through its columns may be obtained

all the fresh news of the day. Timely and viva-

cious are its articles, and being well illustrated

by the best artists, nothing is lacking to make it

complete. Century Publishing Company, New
York.

In the Tennessee Mountains. By Charles E.

Craddock—$1.25. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boa-

ton, 1885.

This consists of eight sketches,, the scenes of

which are laid in these mountains, and their aim
is to {>ieture the rough ways of the inhabitants,

and de» ril»e the scenery. The word-painting in

portions of this section is sometimes most pictu-

resque, and the stories we have read are expres-

sive and illustrative of rather primitive man nem
in retire<i vall^s.

Det)ehpnieni of English l/tto-fiiurf mui IxifwiMrtf.

Bv Alfred II. VVeJsh, A. M., mernl,>er of Victoria

Institute, the Philosophical ScK-iety of Great

Britain. $3.(K). 8vo. Pfn,,, hfliX S. C. Griggfi <%

Co., Chicago.

This ela!x3rate and' com,prehensive work of

Prof. Welsh, of Ohio, challen^:*?** a caxeful exam-
ination. It iiapfesses nn mcmi favorably. We
mention it now. but will exprew our de<iid<3d

opinion soon..
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1884.

IN GOD'S HAND.

No doubt the time that reflections which

bring comfort out of these words, are

specially fitting is when we feel that enemies

many and strong are on every side, No
doubt it is when calamities like a cloud

envelope us, that we can best strengthen

our souls by the remembrance: "My times

are in Thy hand." But the thought that

we are in God's hand is one that befits

everv conceivable circumstance of life, and

when more than as we stand upon the

threshold of a New Year>

''The old year lies a-dying," and as we

look back upon its joys and sorrows it

will be well to see in all God's hand. To
many there have been joys which so easily

pass out of remembrance ; to many sorrows

which they can never forget, and would

not forget, but in all there has been God's
hand.

And now that

"There's a new foot on the floor, my friend,

And a new face at the door."

It becomes us to look forward nerved

and encouraged by the assurance that

God, Himself, has given, that our times

are in His hand. And this is the firm

foundation upon which we stand, that as

in the times that are past so in those to

come the Hand that guides is the hand
of a King whose sovereignty is absolute,

while it is the hand of a Father whose

love is infinite. He openeth His hand and

satisfieth every living thing, for His is

wisdom that cannot err and power that can-

not fail. Inexorable justice blends with

boundless mercy and the right hand full

of righteousness becomes the right hand of

salvation. Yet above all, and over all^ the

hand of Our God is the hand of Love;
that love that combines wisdom, justice,

mercy, goodness and truth to direct them
all upon whom He loves. That supremest

of all Love that spared not His Son but

freely gave Him for us all.

Neither need we limit our rejoicings in

thfese thoughts by the bounds of time; for the

saved in Christ the protecting hand of

God will lead safely through all seasons of

trial or ofjoy to the eternity of blessed rest.

Wherefore as they ring out the old year,

and ring in the new, we commepd to all as

the base of truest and heartiest rejoicing

this sentiment

:

"Thou art my God : My times are in

Thy hand."

DEATH OF MR. HERVEY UW.

degr^ to the last. His oonyersation was in

Heaven, as thooe who knew him in Wilmington
will readily anderstand. His disposition was
happy, ana those who knew him here ''took

knowledge of him that he had been with Jesus."

And now he is with him indeed

!

Chatham, N. J., IW 2fi 1«84.

irniON AKD HAMPDEN SIDNEY.

ELOmM—CREATOR.

The following communicatioi^ received

by the editor of this paper from Rev. Sid-

ney G. Law, relates to the decease of Mr.
Hervev Law% who was, in the days of oiir

boyhood and youth, a resident of Wilming-
ton and a ruling elder in the First Presby-
terian church. Through a life prolong^
a score of ye^s beyond the allotted span
he preserved that consistency of faith and
practice that tells, so much more than aught
else, tells upon the world. The impress-

ions made upon the writer in his youlh,by
the upright life and conduct of Mr. Law
have never been effaced, and this may
doubtless be said as to the effect on many
others. Because that many readers of the

Presbyterian will remember the subject

of the letter, and be interested in what is

related, we give it in full :

"It will doubtless be a matter of interest to
you, and many Wilmington friends, to learn of
the sudden death of my dear, and venerable
father yesterday, Christmas morning. He has
long been anticipating the summons with joyful
hope; but it came, after all, at an unexpected mo-
ment, and in manner as a happy surprise.
He had called out to my sister's children,

**Merry Christmas," when he came early down
stairs, and took his seat in a small rocking chair
with his large Bible in his lap, while our «ister
told him of the Sunday-school entertainmertt of
the evening before. She observed him put his
hand on his heart, and lean back a little ; but his
ejeaiwere still fixed upon her in apparently in-
terested attention, and she continued to' talk
until she saw his head turn to one side and he
leaned still further back in his chair. She then
sprang forward, and threw her arms around him
in time to prevent his falling. He then closed
his eyes, and gave a few long breaths, and passed
away without a sigh or a groan.

This morning my sister E. opened her Bible
almost at random, and the first passage that ar-
rested her attention was in 2 Kings 2 chap. 11

'

verse, "And it came to pass, as they still went on
and talked, that, behold, there appeared a chariot
of fire, and horses of fire, and parted them both
asunder ; and Elijah went up by a whirlwind into
heaven. And Elisha saw it, and he cried my
Father ! my Father !

"

• -

Then she opened again to the New Testament,
and the first passage that met her eyes was in
Matt, xiii 17; "For verily I sav unto you many
prophets and righteous men have desired to see
the things which ye see and have not seen them,
and to hear the things which ye hear and have I

not heartl ihem."
\[v Father was ninety years old last Jul v, and

jetaiue^i hi* intellectual vigor in a remarkable

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

A few weeks ago one of the most distinguished

ministers of our Church used in a sermon the ex-

pression, "the all -creating Jehovah." It chimed

id with some reading I had lately been engaged

upon, and induced me still further to reflect

whether or no the term Creator could be justly

applied to Grod as Jehovah. Whatever signifi-

cance the term Jehovah may afterwards have ac-

quired, the first time it is used (Gen. iv., the ac-

count of Cain and Abel, and the family of Cain),

it does not seem to have had the meaning of

Creator attached to it. It is of course well known
that the very earliest account of God speaks of

him as revealing himself under at least two dis-

tinct names. And it is common for biblical

scholars to regard the first chapter of Genesis as

descriptive of God-Elohim, while God-Jehovah
appears later. Many attempts have been made
to discrimate between Elohim and Jehovah. In

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, article Genesis,

will be found lists of the places in the Pentateuch

especially wh^re God is spoken of as Elohim,

Jehovah-Elohim, El-Elyon, Adonai, El-Shaddai.

From a consideration of these it appears that

when God first revealed himself to man it was as

Creator, and the word then used for God was
Elohim. In the first direct communicjition ad-

dresed, by God to man, God impliedly avows

j himself the Creator of the world and all that was
in the world. The very words he used are given :

"And God said. Behold I hare given you every
green herb, bearing seed, which is upon the face

of all the earth, and everv tree * * to vou
it shall be for meat."—Gen. i : 29.

The right to give implies the right of posses-

sion, and surely here the right of possession is

consequent upon the creation of what was pos-

sessed. God had the right to give because he
gave what was entirely his own, and it was his

own because he created it. The name for God
here is Elohim, and certainly it here means
Creator. In the second recorded communication
of God to man. Gen. ii : 16, the name of God is

Jehovah-Elohim, showing, it may be, that Adam
had already advanced in the knowledge of God
sufficiently to be made acquainted with him
under a new aspect. Not only must man have
known God as Elohim, but also as Jehoyah-
Elohim. As we grow in favor with God we see him
in various characters ; from Creator we advance
to Friend, Saviour, Brother. In harmony with
this is the first question in the Catechism: "Who
made you?" This is the first intelligent notion

that a child is supposed to grasp, in its religious

experience, the fact that God made him. Aside
from revelation, primitive man must have been
a great deal of a child. And it is in tender ap-
preciation .of this that God reveals himself, as
we speak of him now to the children, as Creator.

Again, Adam was no fool ; he was not bothered
about protoplasm or cell-development; he did
not go around hunting for the "missing link," nor
spend his time wondering at the narrow miss he
had made from being an ape. When he opened
his eyes upon the beautiful world in which he
was placed, saw the marvellous adaptations of
means to ends, and the simple harmony that runs
as a thread of gold through all the works of God,
surely he must have known that the flowers, and
birds, and rocks, and beasts came not into exist-

ence of themselves. From nature without to
nature within is but a short step. So from nature
to the maker of nature is a perfectly simple and
logical ascension. Realizing God as his creator,
his every day life would have convinced him that
God was also his benefactor, and this would have
induced trust, which, Max Muller says, is re-
ligion. As Adam advanced from the conception
of God as Creator to the conception of God as
Benefactor, Friend, whether he was wnsoious of
it or not, he made a philosophical discrimination
between God, and the attributes of God, between
the thing, and the qualities of the thing. The
principal quality of a Creator is power, jtnd the
idea of power appears to be connected with the
word El, as in filohim. Indeed, some very
eminent scholars have given it the mean-
ing of "Might." This appears to strengthen
the argument, and to make it all the more prob-
able, that Elohim, in Gen. i., ii. : 3, means little

else but Creator. Man's first notion then of God
was as his Creator, and he Earned other names
for God as he got to know more and more about
him. It is a long step from Creator to Friend,
though a perfectly logical one. ' It is not Elohim'
but Jehovah who makes the covenant with Abra-
ham. The same God, but how difl'erent! No
longer the great, omnipotent One, maker of
Heaven and Earth, but One who condescends to
make himself equal with man, and enters into a
covenant with him. And yet aside from Gen.
i., ii.

: 3, no hard and last line can be drawn be-
tween Elohim and Jehovah.

Jehovah, the absolute, can be known to us only
through Elohim, the concrete. We cannot grasp
the conception of absolute existence. I AM is

to us an inexplicable mystery, and Pharaoh was
none the wiser for the reply of Moses when asked
who had sent him. There is no predicate to that
awful sentence, indeed there can be none. Who
shall say what it shall be? It is the language of
Heaven

; what inhabitant of Earth shall dare to

interpret it? In its terrible grandeur it stands
above all other utterances of the tongue, whether
human or divine. It may be that in his infinite

mercy God left that sentence as it is so that we
might supply the predicate which to us is most
expressive. He stands in every possible relation
to us, so that he alone can say, I AM—just what
you will have me to be. W. B. P.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

At their last annual meeting the Board of

Tmstees of Union Theological Seminary directed

a mural tablet to be placed in the chapel to the

memory of Dr. John Holt Rice, who was the

founder of the Seminary. This Ublet, of Italian

marble, will be placed just back of the pulpit, so

that it can be plainly seen by all who enter the

chapel. This tribute to the memory of so dis-

tinguished a divine comes late, but will be none

the less appropriate and just. The incription has

been prepared by Rev. B. M. Smith, D.D., LL.D..

the oldest professor in the Seminary, and reads

thus :

In Memory

IT I 1 1 I I '^^ I " * ^ ? f»?' 'Ej O. ¥1.

Born in Bedford Co.. Va.,

Nov. 28th, 1777.

Tutor in Hampden Sidney College,

1797—1804.
'

Pastor of Cub Creek Church
1804—1812.

Pa.storof First Church, Richmond,
1812—1823.

Professor of Theology in Union Theological
Seminary 1823 to his death, Sept. 3, 1831. '

imminent and Efficient in Every Office.

This Seminary, founded by his labours, is his

lasting monument.

The friends of the Seminary and all who revere

the memory of this devoted man will Ije glad to

know that this token of regard has been so placed

as that it will be seen by the large number of visi-

tors who from time t6 time are in the midst of this

community. It is thought there will be quite

an increase of the number of students after the

beginning of the New Year. Our five Professors

are ably performing their work and fully testing

the capacity of the young theologians for work.

The Seminary is now in its 60th year. Dr. Smith
hasprepared very laboriously, and skillfully, and
accurately, a general catalogue of the S"eminary

from its foundation to the present year, that is

from 1824 to 1884. This catalogue is now in cir-

culation and is said by those who have examined
it thoroughly to be very complete and satisfac-

tory, tracing so far back as information could be
secured the presbyterial and ministerial history

of all who have been students in the institution.

Our near neighbor, Hampden Sidney College,

is in its 109th year, and has 110 students, quite a

number of these looking to the ministry. Presi-

dent Mcllwaine is pushing his movement for a

Memorial Hall, which will cost $30,000 or over,

and is to have in it a chapel, lecture *room8, and
halls for the Philanthropic and Union Literary

Societies. It is hoped that the friends"of good
education and Presbyterianism will respond

liberally of their means for the accomplish-

ment of this most desirable and necessary un-
dertaking.

Both of these institutions are helpful feeders

of the Southern Presbyterian Church. The two
need our best sympathies and encouragement.
Let both be the objects of heartiest affection.

Longfellow.
Hampden Sidney, December 23, 1884.

FAREWELL TO THE OLD YgAR.

Farewell, old year, we walk no more together;

I catch the sweetness of thy latest sigh.

And, crowned with yellow brake and withered
heather,

I see thee stand beneath this cloudy sky.

Here in the dim light of a gray December
We part in smiles, and yet we met in tears

;

Watching the chilly dawn, I well remember
I thought thee saddest-born of all the years.

I knew not then what precious gifts were hidden
'

Under the mist that veiled thy path from sight;
I knew not then that jov would come unbidden
To make thy closing hours divinely bright.

I only saw the dreary clouds unbroken,

I only heard the plash of icy rain,

And in that winter gloom I found no token
To tell me that the sun would shine again.

dear old year, I wronged a Father's kindnest
I would not trust Him with my load of care :

1 stumbled on in weariness and blindness.

And lo, He blessed me with an answered prayer^

Good-by, kind year, we walk no more together,

But here in quiet happiness we part
;

And from thy wreath of faded fern and heather
I take some sprays and wear them on my heart.

^ Sarah Dowfney in Sunday Magazine.
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springing up, not only along that line, but along

other lines.

OUR WORK THERE HAS TOLD
as follows: One field, in which a highly esteemed

minister (from Monterey Va.) has been sustained

foi» two or three years, now has its church erected,

and, with two other points added, becomes self-

sustaining, with a hopeful future. Another (in

charge of a minister from North Carolina) will

ask for $250 to complete its church. The congre-

gation has provided a manse, doubled its 'sub-

scription to the salary. Anoth*»r in which a

minister (from South Carolina) has been sus-

tained for three years past, has now three

churches instead of one, and will ask for aid

during only one year more. Another, the city

of Fort Worth, Texas, has increased from 15,000

to 25,000 in population in eleven years. The
first church there undertook to establish a second

chufch. It was organized " a feeble folk " a year

ago. It now has a building occupied, but not

completed. The builder had waited patiently

for a balance of $480 due him, but could wait no

longer, and the parties were not able to meet the

debt. I promised to aid them with $400 in Jan-

uary, on condition that they raise the other $80

and return $100 to our treasury by the 1st of

October next, and to this they agreed. A little

more help will be needed to sustain their excel

lent pastor, and within another year, under God's

blessing, this church, too, will be self-sustaining.

All these churches, we have reason to hope, will

in a few years be strong and influential. There
are many counties in that State in which we have
no minister, or at least only one, where two or

three ministers would, if sustained for two or

three years, organize, in that time, under the

blessing of God, self-sustaining pastorates. There
are five other presbyteries in Texas of which
similar.statements could be made.

IN ARKANSAS
new railroads have opened up whole sections of

the State \yhere Home Mission work is needed.

One evangelist stated at the meeting of Presby-

tery that it was a mistake to suppose that the

ground was occupied by other denominations if

not by us. He had recently made an appoint-

ment to preach in a school-house in a section

where for ten miles square there was no preach-

ing at all.

THE MISSISSIPPI BOTTOM
and the cane-brakes of Louisiana have also been
opened up by three long, leading lines of rail-

road. Brethren there write to this office, im-
ploring us to help them in thei^ desire to occupy
a number of new and important places along

those lines which must be occupied mm, if we
are to be influential there in the future.

IN FLORIDA
on all sides the necessity for prompt action ap-

pears. One minister thus states the case as to his

immediate part of the State: "New places

springing up by magic. One family resided, in

January last, in the woods, six miles from a

neighbor. In July two stores, saw-mill, postoffice

and forty residences. Another place, woods
twelve months ago, now a railroad junction, new
depot, three hotels, several stores, no church.'

The first denomination proposing to build will

receive the aid and sympathy of the general

public. Another minister gave me his situation

in a growing town. He has an organization,

promising field, but no house of worship, and
cannot make much progress until a building can
be erected. We will be asked to aid him.

There will be a Pro-re-nata meeting of Wil-
mington Presbytery, January 9th, 1885, in the
Second Presbyterian church of Wilmington, at 8
o'clock p. m., for the purpose of receiving Rev.
Jno. W. Primrose from the Presbytery ofOrange
and to take action for his installation as pastor of

the Second church if the way be open.

G. W. MacMillan, Moderator.
^ » » ^

8TISTENTATI0N.

BY REV. J. N. CRAIG, D. D., SECRETARY.

Here a good point is made

:

"A minister is something more than a sermon-
maker," says Dr. Parker, of London. And, an
exchange truthfully adds, a congregation ought
to be something more than sermon-hearers.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

THE JANUARY CONTRIBUTION.
The object of this contribution is to do our part

towards putting Christianity, as interpreted by us,

into the future of this great and growing country.
This we do by uniting together as a whole Church
in the work of sustaining our weak churches
until they can sustain themselves.

A RECENT VLSIT OF NEARLY SEVEN WEEKS
to the southwest revealed more and more the

greatness of our opportunity and of our respon-

sibility. In Texas e.g. the population is in-

creasing by perhaps one hundred and fifty thou-
sand per year. We have single presbyteries there

as large as the State of Virginia ; one of them
has one stretch of railroad nearly six hundred
miles long, with new and rapidly growing towns

WE DO NOT PROPOSE
to /wnirsA preaching and buildings for these peo-
ple, but only, after they have done what they can
for themselves, to airf them until they can become
self-sustaining, and in turn give aid to others.

NOW COME BACK TO VIRGINIA
and read a letter from a gentleman who says:

"I learn that in this country there are forty to

fifty scattered Presbyterian families. At this

place and vicinity there are three families, two
of them with children from twelve years old
down, four other lady members, and a boarding
school, taught by a Presbyterian lady—no Pres-
byterian church. In a few years our children

must go out into society, attend and connect
themselves with some church. What must we
do?" These are samples of the work you are

asked to aid. They are found in almost every
Presbytery. <

AT A MEETING OF THE METHODIST CENTE-

NARY CONFERENCE,

held in this city last night, I heard the Rev. Dr.
McAnnally, of St. Louis, in an address to the
young men, successfully pres.s these points :

1. In the world's history there has been no
civil government which was not based upon, and
guided by, the religious belief of its people.

2. That our forefathers, being Christians, have
founded here a civil government in accordance
with Scriptural teachings, and hence our liberties!

our Sabbaths and charitable institutions.
«

Then he made a point which I have ever}'-

where endeavored to impress, that

MILLIONS OF FOREIGNERS

are pouring in upon us from every land every
year, and " if we do not take them they will take

If the people of this country become

work from embarrassment
during

18^,5
We

ONE HUNDRED AND THlRTY-OXfi

MEMBERS.
Deduct fifty-one thousand for the me
members, and for those who for "^'^'V'

another will certainly give nothing- T "'^
''

eighty thousand members left wh ^"**^>»e

give only $60,000. ' ^"^ ^.^ked i,

IT IS ONLY NECESSARY
that pastors, elders, deacons, Sabbath
perintendents shall take this matter di^

' '"'

hand, to see that the members of theiVT^'"''"
and schools shall not fail to make

^ .^^^
according to ability, and that indivirarr!!''''
ians, who cannot contribute through u
shall send their contributions

directi
''•*•

Treasurer, Mr. L. C. Inglis, P. 0. Boj r', \
'''

more, Md., and that ' ™''-

THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF v

CHURCHES
shall see to it that their people shall not ]\
there is no minister to prompt them) fail

^^
tribute, and all will go well. Allow me to' 1

"

this appeal for the January contribution
with

PAUL'S WORDS TO THE CORlNTHrAX^-
" Therefore, as ye abound in evervthi

'^Cax^

con-

utterance, knowledge, * * * dili;:enoe^^'r''

love, - - - see that ye abound in flu ,,„„
also. * * * For ye know the grace of ,,'

Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich v

"

for your sakes he became poor, that ye tliro"*^^

his poverty might be rich. * * *
" iiui.

THK DoiN,
NOW, THEREFORE, PERFORM

OF IT,

that as there was a readiness to will, so therein ^

be a performance also, oirt of that which yeh-.v'
For if there be first a willing mind, it i, acreptj'
according to that a man hath, and not acrordin-

to that he hath not."

* A Bible agent recently sold Bil.le, pHntd in'
nine ditterent languages in one town in Texas *

# » » —
BY THE WAY.

Rev. F. L. Reid has purchased the interest of

Rev. Dr. Black in the Raleigh ChriMian A<h-ornu-

and thus becomes sole editor. The AdimiU U
prospering we are glad to know. Our MetlKxii^t

brethren make the sustaining of their Chunl
paper a Conference matter. Mr. Reid has nnr

heartiest wishes for his continued success.

In our Irst issue we suggested that donation^

would be applied to sending the Prf>ryterian

to destitute persons. J. S. M. who never fail>

annually to furnish us means for this purpose has

sent in an amount to give the pai>er to two

worthy and appreciative ladies. We will Ke

glad to be helped in sending it to others. We
put it at $2.00 a year hv donation to the needv.

WASHINGTON LEHER.

us »»

Mormons. Pagans, Mohammedans, or Infidels of
any grade, they will make a civil government for

posterity to suit those views. If it is to be a
government with« the liberty of the Christian
religion, it must result from the fact that the peo-
ple are Christians. Thus we see the work which
Christian people have to do.

OUR NEEDS
are first, prayer for God's blessing on our gifts, on
our committee, on presbyteries, ministers and
people. Without this blessing we will accom-
plish no good. Let your first act be a prayer to

God for that blessing.

WE NEED NEXT
your gifts in money. The committee has no
money. We are appointe<i to disburse among
the presbyteries the contributions made by the

people for this, tiieir work. To the best of our
ability we will diswirse what you send. We need
$60,000; nothing less than $-50,000 will save this

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C, Dec. 20, 1884.

The week's work in Congress embracer debate*

in the Senate on Dakota's fitness for statehood
;

speeches on the silver question ; discussion of

naval appropriations
;
passing attention to Indian

land leases ; the reception of new bills ; and secret

sessions on the question of considering the Span-

ish treaty with open doors. In the House of

Representatives, Inter-State Commerce has l)een

the chief question of discussion, and the bill for

a Department of Agriculture was passed.

Dakota went safely through the Senate on her

way into the Union. There were only twenty-

eight Democratic Senators to dispute her eligi-

bility %ain8t thirty-four Republicans to say she

was more than welcome. Senator Van Wyck long

since placed himself on record in regard to'^tar

Chamber work on Commercial treaties, anfl hi<

resolution to secure public consideration of them

came up in the Senate the other day. Tliat di?-

nified body was too loyal to its traditions to airree

to such an innovation at once, and referred the

matter to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

A number of protests against the ratification of

the treaty have been presented by Senators In-

galls. Conger and I^gan. Many of them nre

from labor organizations, and tobacco and citrar

manufactories.

Senator Beck in his silver argument, said silver

had never had fair treatment by any administra-

tion. He reflected upon Senator's Sherman-

>

political action while Secretary of the Treaflury.

and also upon the recent statement of the Comp-

troller of the Currency, that the silver Coinatre

law was "unworthy of this great nation." Tlie

Kentucky Senator thought such lecturing ^'f

Congress by a man who was once a Dej)artmen.

clerk, was unwarrantable impudence. In reply.

the Senator from Ohio defended Mr. Cannon.

who it turned out had never been a < Government

clerk. "I do not care" retorted Senator Beck

whether he was a clerk or as great a man as tlie

Senator from Ohio, and that exhausts comparison.

I defy the right of any subordinate official to

speak thus of any act of Congress. 'Senator Bet^c

opposed any change of the silver dollar in what

he called the closing hours of a hostile admin

tration, and Senator Sherman asserte<l that 1

M;ir. Bayard became Secretary of the Treasury

heJwould have to solve the silver question as the

Rejpublicans would have had to tolv* it-
*

The House passed the bill for a Department of

Agriculture, Congressman Brown, of Indiana.

says it must be conceded that this bill does two

things. It changes the name of the Commission-

er of Agriculture to that of Secretary of Agricu
-

ture, and increases his salary.

The first act ofthe present session of ^onf^^

to become a law was the providing for the
_

ington monument dedicatory ceremonies.

Thursday it received the ^President's si?n«^1'^^

The Congressional commission appointed for 1

1

purpose have agreed upon a programme for

casion. The Commiasion will invjte »"
/'.^^

military, and naval organizations in the n

^^

States to attend the ceremonies, which *''*
J^^ ^^

held at the baae of the Monument on the ^
^

February, 1885.

^
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•^PL,;nns intending to pa''"<^»P»_^
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prgjDifi»"^°' .^ of President-elect Cleveland

^^"^'^TJon committee have also begun

The
in?"^

^^ ^nd appointed sub-committees

tort
hav.n? n^

^^^ responsibility of carrying out

irbi'-^^
'I f the

inauguration. There are twenty

^j,,
deuu's

01
.^j^ embrace the names of

.f the^ '^.^ ^ell known citizens. The Finance

eight
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Representatives, District of-

Da!n^^"
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^,ial
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U> tni-ite
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•* "^^"Z^n^nce. in ihis
Few

M'RTH CAROLIVA.

from Raleigh, December 27th,

currences in this section have

,
„„i, a <^iisation as the lynching of two

^'^^
.hir'ced with burglary near Clayton.

'^''"'"'n were captured in this city last week.

S'"lreTertained tirat one of them, Charles

•T I'tlie man who entered the store of

? ; V Hintnn, at Clayton, on Thanksgiving

3 ni ro'-bed it of much valuable property

•f PMflv kilie.1 <Teorge Cabell, a clerk in the

-hen the latter pursued him. The crime

vsterv until Monday. The otlier

,. , -,
measure, was at times

very disorderly-many shooting and cutting
scrapes occurring-but now they did not need the
services of a marshal, and the place was noted
for peace and good order. So ranch for the de-
struction of the liquor traffic.

The Savannah News says : Monday afternoon,
about 2 o clock, a cyclone swept over Oglethorpe
county, mst above Maiej's on the Athens branch^
It struck the place of Dr. McRee, and blew down
every house except his dwelling, which was out-
side the track. The storm blew down all the
fences on his farm and destroyed an orchard and
a large lot of timber. A large tree was blown
across a railroad cut. It is feared that serious
damage was done elsewhere in the countrv The
track of the storm was only 75 yards w'ide \
fearful rain fell in both Oglethorpe and Oconee,
accompanied by hail Mack H. Young says the
cyclone struck his place near his house, but did
no daniage except to demolish trees

.^inlhjin if^^ oovi'h '*'"'; '—'" '•'— ' 'VI -" "—;"p~ -—^" '^ «-"iuiiMi irees and fences

•'^''''^iloomble, for this deparfment o/f
and kill a fine cow. There were two jet black

P^'
-^

. .
^^o»^8 that see-swawed across each other and
swept everything in their path. A sweet-gum
tree wa^ struck and twisted off like a straw A
pine thicket below Dr. McRee's was leveled with
the earth.

store,

^""''"'tted"with Smith was Henry Davis. Both

men were

"'''"

"Tetalcen "to Clavton for trial by a magis-

f)n that trial Smith swore that Davis was

sn
a-fomplice in the crime, and this was the only

ori.'fnce iiK^in^t Davis.

The men «ere ordered by the court to be taken

,„ ^raithri.Id jail, \Ve.lue.sday morning They

Lre kept at Clavton Tuesday night in charge of

two inmU .hM before daylight a party of
'

i-^j men sprang out of the darkness and lev-

e'in^
revolvers at the heads of the guards de-

miA-i the prisoners and took them in charge.

ji ha, now become known that the masked men

•Jaitd the prisoners on horses and rode straight

{
Veiise river, three miles distant. There, ac-

,iniini: to the testimony of an eye-witness, at the

,,iiintv"lirid?e they wrapped their prisoners with

;ri.^ chiiins leavin? the handcuffs up6n them,

ja,l threw thera into the river. The bodies have

Dfityet l)een recovered.

The miich-ariiicted town of Laiirinburg has

j::iin suffered the ravages of a disastrous fire.

fleven s^tores were destroyed, on which there

n- very little insurance.

\V;isnin?ton Post : A report was received yes-

terday at the signal office from the observer at

Hatteraj, X. C, as follows :
" Three-maste<l

ifhfjoner ( arolina, Capt. Gaskel, from Washing-
ion. .V.C., lioiind to Charleston, S. C, loaded with
rife, wa.s driven ashore on a, reef in Hatteras
Inlet by the gale last Thursday. The vessel will

bare to discharge cargo before Imng floated.

'rewsaved.''

Mr. J. F.McKiinon, Professor in Brainerd In-
stitute of Cranburv, N. J., will take charge of
the female school in I^urinburg after January 1.

The .Salisbury ira/cAman says : The machinery
has tjeen purchased and Messrs. J. D. McNeely
ind T. P. Johnson will have a woollen factory in
operation at Salisbury the early part of next
'ear.

North Carolina finances are in a healthv con-
liiion. The committee of the Legislature ap-
pointed to examine the accounts of the State
treasurer has completed its work, which is
cammed up as follows . The balance in hand at
theendof the riscal year ended November 30
:^^^ wasS336,963; receipts during the fisral
wended November 30, 1884, $1,808,938.99-
iHmrsements for the same period, 1861,870 43

'

aiance now m the treasury, $947,068.56.
'

i:hthm Record: One of our most expert
^K^^men Mr. .John K. Milliken, recentlv killed
^•^^pariridgesin three days. More partridges
walx)ut here this year than usual.

Jhe Wilmington Review says : From a letter

Z from E. W. Kerr,' Esq., of Clinton,
^»^n county we learn that a desti active storm

"ZIT ""-'^ '^' "^'•^'•^^" l^'-tion of that

Sn "
1

"'^^^' / '^' 22d inst. Several

W W "; ' f^ °^^".^' outbuildings were

"rln 'tk^'
fortunately, no one waslnjured

•

n tK
^^'

''r'"'^^ ^« propertv is quite
;"0^themost of the loss falling upon tho^

FLORIDA.
JMhmvUk Times : Upon the keys south of Dav-

tona there grows a veritable upas tree, called the
manchineel. Any one taking shelter under it
during a rain or sleeping under it when the dew
foils IS shti^re to be poisoned. One who experienc-
ed it savs "it swells a fellow all up and makes him
feel as if he had l)een skinned and peppered "
Sawing some of the wood to make canes for the
Exposition a Mr. Hall, of Davtona, suffered
from Its poisonous effect so severely that he re-
fuses to handle it again at any price.

Shipment of Florida woods to the New Orleans
Exposition was made, among which was a section
of a cypress tree thirty feet in cirmmference
Aoout two feet from the ground this tree measur-
ed torty-sev^n feet in circumference. Ten varie-
ties were shipped that could not be obtained else-
where in the State.

ALABAMA.
A dispatch of 23rd from Montgomerv. Ala.,

says .-.John T. Lee, -who was committed' to jail
for refusing to reveal the sources of information
turnished to the Mercantile agency of R GDun & Co., was to-day released, a verdict in the
case having been reached without his evidence
Subsequent to the trial the court agreed to allow
'hisdischargeonhis denying bv affidavit a per-
sonal intention of contempt. The case has ex-
cited considerable attention throughout the
South because of the importance of protecting
the privilege*! character of communications re-
garding credit.

TEXAS.

The Maverick hotel of San Antonio has been
placed in the hands of a receiver.

Rainwater and Karn's big elevator at Dallas
was burned last week. Three persons were burned
to death. The means of escape were imperfect
and nothing could be done to save them.

'

OTHER STATES.

Dr. Eli Quigley, of Redding, Ringgold County
tortk out a $2,000 insurance policy on his life ir
July last. He exhumed a corpse from the vil-
lage graveyard, placed it in his office and then
set the building on fire. The blaze was discover-
ed and put out. The doctor disappeared, and the
decomposing corpse disclosed the reason of his
absence. Dr. Quigley wandered to Canada. He
was arrested in Dover County on Friday, where
he was detained for identification unti'l yester-
day. He passed through here in an officers cus-
tody late last night. He made a formal confes-
sion and implicates a physician and a merchant
of Ringgold County as co-conspirators. He was
not aware till his return to his family that the
plot had failecL

books and the best method of masterini? them^e valuable, and likely to prove of gi^^T^racti.

Dariury New$ : "Its hints, roles and direc-
tions for reading are, joat now, what thousands ofpeople are needing."

Scottii^ii ItaaracteriatlcH.
Scottish Characteristics. Bv Paxton Hood.
author of -Oliver Cromwell," "Christmas
Fvan*^." etc. ]2mo., 315 pp.

Scleiililic 8opliigiii8.
Scientific Sophisnas. A review of carrent
Theories, concerning Atoms Apes and Men.By Samuel Wamwright, D.D., author of
Modern Avernus," "Christian Certaintv"

etc. 12mo. •''m Standard, Chicago
: "The sophistical rea-

soning of Darwin and his school is exposed in a
trenchant and telling way. He lays hishand, at
once, on the fallacy and drags it into the light
and fortifies well his position." ^ '

fllHNlr:itii»n*< and .^Ifilitiillong.
iilu^tratious and Meditations; or Flowers
from a Puritan's Garden, distilled and dis-
pensed by C. H. Spurgeon. 12mo.

Chrutian Chronicle, London : "A volume of
quaint and rare value."

With the Poets.
With the Poets. A selection of English
poetry. By Canon Farrar. 12mo.

These books are bound in paper. They
will all be very cheap to those who accept this
offer, as we give our subscribers the benefit
of a large disccunt.

If any one will pay his own subscription
and send us a new subscriber, with $5.80—amount of both subscriptions—we will
send the paper one year to each address,
and give, as a premium, anyfour volumes as
above.

:rian.
i>iEr>.

Obituary notices must be paid for in ad-
vance. The first ten lines are inserted free. The
excess over ten lines is charged for at the rate of
tep cents per line. Corresjx)ndentfi can ascertain
what an obituary will cost b> counting eight words
of prose to a line, and multiplying each line bv
ten cents. ^

In Maysville, Bladen countv, on the 22nd of
December, Miss MAGGIE ROBESON, daughter
of Bartram Robeson, Esq.
Throughout her long and painful illness she

bore her sufferings with Christian fortitude and
patience. The end was a fitting close of an un-
selfish life devoted to the performance of dutv

What better Cbristmas present could
my one want for the boys ?

"The Waterbury."

me home." Her loved ones "sorrow not as those
who have no hope. For if we believe that Jesus
died and rose again, even so them also which
sleep m Jesus will God bring with Him."

Pastor.

In Orange county, N. C, December 23rd, 1884
Mrs. LUCETTA R. WILKINSON, in the 75th
year of her age.

Mrs. Wilkinson was a woman of faith and
piety. She had long been a member of Eno
Presbyterian church. Those who mourn her
loss are comforted by the thought that she has
entered into the rest that remaineth for the people
of God

In Concord. N. C
ORA M. I

C. M. Payne, pastor of the Presbyterian church,"
Concord^ N. C.

'

Mrs. Payne was the youngest daughter of th
late ^eil Murphy, one of the most highlv re

r^^^ -, -• ^v December 1st, 1884 MrsCORA M.PAYNE, the beloved wife of the Rev!

lor 83.00, ivhich is no more than the
usuatprice for a Religious Newspaper alone,
we will send for one year the

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.
AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMER,
The Farmer is a monthly illustratedpaper

of 24 pages, 72 columns. It is ably edited
andfull of information ppecially useful to
farmers in the South— One of the best of
Agricultural Journals.

These inducements are offered to meet the
unshes of those who would prefer that the
Presbyterian should contain the Interna-
tionai Lessons, or of that large class of
readers who are interested in farming opera-

^''^''
»

'
""^i i^f^T^o^... :vr ATn% ! ,

i"
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P^OR

WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 30, 1884.

Spirits Turpe^^tinb— Wednesday 27f cents;
Friday 28@28J ; Saturday and sinci 28, closing
steady.

Rosin—Strained 95 cents and Good Strained
$1 00 cents throughout.

Crude Turpentine—Hard $1 00 and Soft
$1 60 throughout.

Cotton—Wednesday, sales at 1()| cents for
Middling^ little or nothing doing on Friday and
Saturday

; Monday, sales at 10^ ; Tuesday, at
close of report, quiet at 10^.

Ti.MBER—Market well supplied, but hear of
no sales.

I'i'ocoald ill afford to lose it.

About
;j
o'clock on Christmas morning the fer--3! ^^ A^-e Manufacturfng Com-

^^Sltl ''''•^' '^^"^ seventeen miles

•«1 thf ^'T ^'^^'"^'^ ^'^ ^'^' A good

•''»Jr tLT^'''''^ "^'^ "«t materially

^^moI^%TT^ ^•^^ ^^^ «n hand a
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avee. ;
•

. ^'''l
'^'>'^ ^as made by th^

TU T^ ^^^ propertv, I

^

The Ic,^ has been estimaUd
as no intiurance,

• SOITH CAROLINA.

I

''-itfcu,^:r'!!'"? ^'^^'"^^'^^ -t Sam-

'"''"^•^a.ni iv? ,^- 7,he alarm was given
reojis,,.

°>- '^> a colored Injy who slept on the
Tl.

^
'''Y

Thursday night.

^ tA*^""^'! to raise the liquor li-

l^^^'l The loKsT,! l^""
property, but without

f-^^-hidVihere
' !^":''''™'^"^ ^' ^20,000,

" "De^tintr JHst t,V^'T""V"^ very im-

::t«
large W27^J"i^^-^h^- A peti-

'

'^•"'^•it'lTf/'',
'"*^^- After some

^ *hHi, it)^/-.^^ to grant licenses for

\^\ The
li;;nsp

^'^'^^r.^haathe present li-

>^nt$^ trlnP^'^r^ ^"^ P^' ^-^'l^'

'"=>' table Th.T
^^^'^^ ""'^ ^20 for each

li
"^ ^e.mi'r./"

^^'.-''^"^3 and billiard sa-

A messftge has been sent from Wall street to
the Royal Exchange in London, and an answer
returned within forty-five second-s, the distance
covered being over 8000 miles, and the medium
the new Commercial Cable. The transmitting
instrument was Sir William Thompson's siphon
recorder applied to the "continental code," which
is a slight modification of the Morse alphabet
that renders mistranslation impossible. The
glass siphon, with its curved point, is filled with
electrified ink and records the message in appar-
ent hieroglyphics on a strip of paper from a re-
volving reel.

FOREIGN.
Havana Wetkly Report: A Cienfuegos con-

temporary claims that the announcement made
by a journal and reproduced all over the Island
that the Government would have to pay $200,-
000 damages on account of the seizure of the
American brig Nettie, which was made by the
Custom-House authorities on account of alleged
frauds, is completely false

; that the claim is onlv
for $50,000, and that the court has as yet not
given any decision.

In leaf tobacco moderate transactions have been
made during the week for European markets.
Purchases for the ITnited States are. however, at
a standstill and not)ne looks to any development
until something definite is known '

regarding the
Spanish-American treaty shortlv to be discussed
by the United States Government.

Contrary to the leaf market a sharp business
has been done during the period under review in

^cigars. Some large orders have been received to
be filled immediately, especially for the United
States, to arrive there in time for the holidays.
This reaction is only due to the season and not
to any substantial change and no doubt as soon as
the holidays are over there will be a sharp fall-
ing off in orders from that country.

• <- '«»' ^
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Besides giving in the Tried and True
a large and most attractive variety of mat-

ter, making it, in view of quantity and
quality, one of the very cheapest of religious

publications, we offer rare combinations to

suit especially our Farmers and our Sab-

bath-school Teachers and Scholars.

If any prefer, until this offer is with-

drawn, we offer to any one who will send
us S3.00 the North Carolina Presby-
terian and
ANY FOUR OF THE FOLLOWING BOOKS:
Oliver Cromwell.

Oliver Cromwell, his Life, Times, Battle-
fields and Contemporaries ; with copious In-
dex. By Paxton Hood, author of "Christ-
mas Evans," "Scottish Characteri8ti(38," etc.

New York Sun: "Mr. Hood's biography is a
positive boon to the maae of readers, because it

presents a more correct view of the great soldier
than any of the shorter lives published, whether
we compare it with Southey's, Guizot's, or even
Forster's

"

''

llife'tiwiiys ol l^iteiatuie.
The Highways of Literature, or What to
Read and how to Read. By David Bryde,
M.A., LL.D., author of "Great Jilen of Eu-
ropean History," etc. 12mo., 168 pp.

New York Herald: "His hints on the best

On the 23rd inst., in Montpelier church, by
Rev. A N. Ferguson, Mr. D. S. ALDERMAN,
^r^^erly of Pender county, and Miss LIDIE H.
PURCELL,. of Robeson countv.

On December 3rd, 1884, at 8 A. M., at the resi-
dence of the bride's uncle, Thos. E. Brown, of

»xTXT??y^^' ^^ I>enton, Texas, and MissANNIE L. BROWN, formeriy of Salisbury, N. C.

On December 24th, 1884, at Bachelor's Re-

o?T'T^i>V;'^^rNT?^''- "• ^^'^"^' ^^''- WILLIAM
BALLENGER and Miss IDA JOHNS.
On December 24th, 1884, at Westminster, S. C,

by Rev. H. Strong, Mr. R. H. SMITHSON and
Mrs. T. A. GREENE, daughter of Capt. W. F
Parker, Westminster, S. C.
On December 2oth, 1884, at the residence of

Capt.^\. F. Parker, in Westminster, S. C, by

?f^- ^TT^if^T,"^'^^'"-
FRANK NORRIS and

Miss ALICE BARNETT.
On the evening of the 17th of December,

1885, at the residence of the bride's father, at
Magnolia, S. C, by Rev. H. B.Garriss, Mr. ALVA
SMITH and Miss FANNIE E. BUDDIN, all of
Magnolia, S. C.

On December 24th, in Kernersville, by Rev.
F. H. Johnston, D.D., Mr. JAMES H. LIND-
SAY, Editor KemerstnUe Neu% and Miss ANNIE
R. SIEG, all of Kernersville.

On the 24th of December, 1884. in Philadel-
phus church. Smith's township, Robeson county,
by Rev. Hector McLean, Mr. JOHN McC
BUIE and Miss MARY ANN BROWN, daugh-
ter of the late Wm. H. Brown.

On November llth, 1884, at the residence of
John A. Taylor, in Mecklenburg county, N. C
by Rev. A. P. Nicholson, Mr. B. H. GARRI-
SON and Miss JANE L. HEADLEY.
On November 26th, 1884, at the residence of

the bride's step-father, Mr. E. M. Crowell, in the
same State and county, and by the same minister
Mr. T. N. HALL and Miss SALLIE J. LAM-
BRETH.
On December 3rd, 1884, at the residence of the

bride's father, Mr. S. Alexander, in the same
State and county, and by the same minister, Mr.
W. S. CLANTON and Miss M. A. ALEX-
ANDER.
On December 4th, 1884, at the residence of the

bride's father, Mr. R. A. Freeman, in the same
State and countv, and by the same minister Mr
J. P. BEATTY and Miss M. E. FREEMAN.
On December 10th, 1884, at the residence of

the bride's mother, Mr^ M. Alexander, in the
same State and county, and by the same minister,
Mr. S. J. PRICE and Miss J. P. ALEXANDER.
On December llth, 1884, at the residence of the

bride's father, Mr. J. S. Collins, in the same
State and countv, and by the same minister, Mr
J. W. SADLER and Miss L. A. COLLINS.

On Decemljer 24th, 1884, at the residence of
the bride's uncle, Mr. R. F. Bynum, in the same
State and county, and bv the same raini8ter Mr
J. H. WILSON and Miss VIRGIE BYNUM.
On December 25th, 1884, at the residence of

the bride's father, Mr. Barnett Swann, in the
same State and county, and bv the same minister,
Mr. H. V. BLANKENSHIP and Miss MAG-
GIE SWANN.
SmUhem Presbyterian please copy.

spected and influential citizens of Sampson
county. Lnited to a lovely and attractive per-
sonal appearance, she added graces of heart and
mind, which had been well directed and devel-
oped by education and religion. Her warm and
loving heart, tender, helpful sympathv, her entire
unselfishness, her meek humilitv and conscien-
tiousness, her firm faith in and unswerving fi-

«f. 7u^^ l^^
,^^"''^^ «^ ^^'^ fathers, admirably

fitted her for the station she was filling so well
when taken from us. How well she filled the
place of a minister's wife those only know who
witnessed her entire devotion to the Master's
cause.

When we remember the bright prospect that
lay before her, the good that she was doing here
and then think of the sorrowing friends, broken-
hearted husband and distreased congregation that
so deeply feel their loss, we wonder why she was
taken. But God knows best. Our loss is her
gain. Having known the joys of maternity but
a lew short weeks, she quietly resigned her infant
boy to the care of loving ones, and to her Father
in heaven to whom he had been solemnly dedi-
cated. She now sleeps in peace. The writer of
these lines had known and loved Cora from her
girihood; has seen her in her home and knows
how bright and beautiful she made it for her then
happy, but now stricken husband

; how tenderiy
and lovingly she cared for his little daughter, and
now that we shall see her face no more on earth
begs a share in the grief of that husband, and
aged mother and loving sisters, who are committed
to the word of his grace and the comforts of his
Holy Spirit, who has said, "when thou passeth
through the waters I will be with thee, and
through the rivers they shall not overflow thee."
I, with many others, grieve with vou and pray
for you, but God must comfort you.'

B. G. W.
At her home near Madison, N. C, December

llth, 1884, Mrs. CATHERINE SCALES, in the
vlst year of her age.
She was for forty-six years the faithful wife of

Mr. Peter Scales. Sad and desolate indeed has
she left him. She was always attentive to her
household duties. "She looketh well to the ways
of her household, and eateth not the bread of
idleness."—Prov. xxxi.: 27. She was indeed
one of the housekeepers of the olden time,
always noted for her profusion and her hospi-
tality. She was a good neighbor, and much will
her cheerful visits and thoughtful gifts be missed.
She was not an open professor of religion. She
seemed to be deterred from making an open pro-
fession by the fear that she was not worthy. Yet
she felt an interest in religion and in the spir-
itual welfare of others. On her sick-bed she de-
clared her love for the Saviour, and it is the
belief of her friends that she is at rest with Him
who said, "I came not to call the righteous but
sinners to repentance." c. M.

THE WATEHBV HY WATcH iS A STEM-
Winder. nnd uilJ run 2S hours. The case is

nickel-NllVt-r, .ni\ r.s la-i-hi :i.s a new silver
dollar. Tilt wojk.< of the 'Watch ;ire made with
the finest automaUc macliintry. Every Watch
is tested in varying; positions and is perfect
before leaving the fj.ctory. Eiuh Watch is put
up in a handsome new improved satln-llned
case, for safe transportation through t4ie mails.
The Company are now making 1,000 Wat<he8

each day, an average of 1^ Watches per minute.
You would in)agine the whole country supplied by
this time. By no means. This is the merchant's
Watch, the farmer's Watch, the miner's Watch
the laborer's Watch, the hov's Watch, the school-
girls Watch—in fact, everybody's Watch.

So perfect is the machinery used in making this
Watch, and so exact are all 'its parts, that if it
needs repairs, if sent direct to the factorv, the
charge for actual repairs (including parts '-used)
never exceeds 50 cents.. This will explain why
they are so cheap and so easily repaired.
We deliver this Watch by mail, as a premium,

to any one \\ho will send us FOUR new sub-
scribers to the North Carolina Presbyterian,
with $10.60. The paper to any four new sub-
scribers, one year each, and a Watch to the can-
vasser, for four subscriptions at $2.65.

TO THE

MEIVOFIVORTHCiROLTIVA

ON DECEMBER Isr,

WiTIKflWSKK

On Christmas day Mrs. Joseph Pulitzer, wife
of the editor of the New York World, invited 110
boys and the same number of girls, ranging from
three to ten years of age, to Florence Hall, and
distributed $1500 worth of overcoats, shawls, toys
and sugar plums.

CHARLOTTE, N. C,

Will commence the greatest sale of

Keady-made Clothlngr

ever attempted in the Carolinas.

ilHIllllilMlilBiill

First National Bank,

Wilmington, N. C, December 1, 1884.

Dr. C D. Rice, Gener<d Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

:

Dear Sir—Upon a careful examination of the
plan of the Mutual Trust Fund Life Association
of New York, I am so well pleased with it that I
have applied for a certificate of membership in
said Association.

The Trust Fund feature gives strength and
solidity to it, and raises it above the plane of the
strictly co-operative companies. The plan is

equitable, and seems to be as perfect as human
ingenuity and experience can devise, and pro-
poses to give life insurance at actual cost of carry-
ing the risk.

Its maximum assessments are limited to six a
year. Its certificates are ihcontestible and non-
forfeitable. Among its director*? and patrons I
recognize some of the most prominent and suc-
cessful business men in New York.

I cheerfully recommend the Association to
the public.

Respectfully,

Wm. Larkins,
Assistant Cashier.

Concurring in the above, we have applied for
membership in said Association.

^. _ William H. Green,
F. W. Potter,
John McLaurin,
Nath'l Jacobi,
Jackson & Bell,
fTFfmcrF. A. P-crK.

No such slaughter was ever made in the

Clothing business before. All talk about great

sales eclipsed.

We mean to close out

!SSOJIf K ?IPI' II

Worth of CLOTHING in the next thirty days.

We are loaded down

matter what the loss.

Mens' Yofltbs*

the goods must go, no

AND

TH E SO U T H E R W WO R L ii 4 77 J MTi
tf'eo-ngi'/a.

LOOK AT OUR STOCK OF ELEGANT
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OUR
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HANDSOiE HANDKERCHIEFS
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^
AND BUY OF

Merchant Tailor, Clothier, &c

P«js' Clotkiif

At prices that never will be hewxl of a0ua

We are in DEAD EARNEST. Come in and

see if you ever saw Clothing sold so low in aH

your life.
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FOR THE FAMILY.
A glLTER BRICK.

On the ITth.inst., the two-ton silver brick,

Mexico's famoa» contribution to the Expoeition,

was unloaded at New Orlewns. it is thusdestribetl:

**A gang of men equipped with pulleys and

ropes dragged the monster across the main build-

ing between files ,9f admiring visitors. The brick

proper is 6 fejet Ions:, 3^ feet wjcje and 6 inches

thick. Its-ttpper surface is ai«6#* entirely i-ov-

ered with a model 3 feet in height, tapering to a

p«int in imitation of two hills in th* State of

Chihuihua, where the metal was mined. The
sides of the brick bear each the in9C;ription,

'Mexico Etado Chihuahua Para la Bxppdicion

Nueva Orleans, 1884/ together with a medallion

head inscribed 'Hidalgo/ The whole is of solid

silrer, and is valued at $200,000. It will be

placed in the iron Mexican building on a noassive

pedestal of amethyst and onyx, a symbol of the

barbaric wealth of the country from which^ it

comes. It arrived this morning via the Morgan
line from Galveston and prored to be an inter-

esting problem to the railroad people nearly all

day, obstinately refusing unloaded except at great

peril to the men and considerable wear and tear

to the machinery employed. No less than three

trucks gave way under its ponderous weight of

4,200 pounds.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

The eldest daughter of Charles Dickens con-

tributes to the Comhill Magazine for January an
arti'le entitled "Charles Dickens at Home."

Mrs. Thomas A. Hendricks is a lady of culture

and refinement, political ability, a true woman
and a strong ally to the Vice-President. She has

a commanding appearance, her dark eyes are full

of fire, and her darker hair is but lightly touched
by time.

The New Orleans Picayune thus describes no-

table women connected with the Exposition

:

Just before the opening ceremonies the . lady
coiumisfeioner.s and heads of departments in the
Women's Department entered the building and
were • conducted to front seats on the platform.
With that courtesy which ever distinguishes the
men of the South, the President of the Woman's
Department, Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, and the

'

members of her personal staff, were placed, in th^
seats of honor on the platform. i

The first seat on ihe front row to the left of thre

music director's stand was occupied by Mrs. Julia
Ward 1 fowe. Mrs. Howe appeared to be a woman
of sixtv vears of age. She was dressed entirely

in Mack, wearing :i Russian dolman, a small bon-
net and -hort mourning veil. She is below me-
dium size, with silver white hairs brushed
smoothly back from an exceedingly kind, sensi-

tive and raol)ile face, lighted by rmall, expressive
eyes. Mr*. Howe is essentially a womanly
womaa, and by her demeanor invariably attracts

the attention and commands the respect of all

who meet her.

Mrs. D. A. (liven, the Superintendent of the
Woman's Department, sat next to Mrs. Howe.
Mrs. Given, who has done so much of the work
for the department, is a lovely looking woman,
with soft brown hair and eyes, and a mont gentle

•and womanly manner. Yesterday Mrs. Given
was attired in a rich peacock blue satin de Lyon.

Miss Clara Barton, the President of the Red
Cross Society, and one of the most distinguished

and noble women in the world, sat next to Mrs.

Given, and her- grandly philanthropic face,

framed in with its old fa.shioned bands of brown
hair, was familiar to two-thirds of the va.st as.st;m-

blage. Miss Barton wore a dark green satin

dress, with bonnet to match, ancj black satin

wrap.

Mrs. Lizrie Judson Cloudman, Chief of In-

stallation, a fine looking woman, sat among the

Commissioners. Mrs. Dr. Julia Helene Smith

sat near Mrs. Howe. Mrs. Smith is one of the

most attractive and gentle of women, unassuming,

^yet involuntarily brilliant, and those who clasped

iier hand or lygfced upon her pleasant face felt

glad to remember that she was a Southern

woman—and of the race one of the most honored.

Mrs. Ordway, Chief of the Scientific Depart-

ment, is a small, fair-haired woman, who has

alreadv made for herself manv friends in New
Orleans. Mrs. Ordway will make her future home
in New Orleans, Prof. Ordway having been ap-

pointed professor in the Tulane University.

Mrs. Felicia Grundy Porter, Vice President of

the Southwestern Department, occupied a seat of

honor. Mrs. Porter comes from Nashville, Tenn.,

and is also Commissioner for her State. She fs a

stout, dignified, rather awesome looking lady ; her
fine, florid face, framed in with a lot of silver-

gray curls, looped over her ears.

Mrs. Theodore Auze, the Secretary of the
Woman's Department, occupied one of the front

seats, near Director General Burke. Mrs. Auze
is a Southern woman—small, with olive com-
plexion, and nervous, and a tremendous worker.

Miss Maud Howe, Chief of the Literary De-

f>artment, is an exceedingly handsome and bril-

iant young woman. Her appearance on the
platform created quitf a sensation.

Mrs. E. .\. Burke sat near her husband, dis-

playing the greatest solicitude, and when he made
his speech she stood up and applauded him in the
most wifely manner. Mrs. Burke wore a hand-
some brown cloth dress with boa and muff of yel-

low fur.

A medical authority gives the time taken by

the blood of a dog in making the entire circuit of

the body as 17^ seconds, during which the heart

makes 51^ pulsations.

Mr. R. M. Sloan, Jr., Cashier Bank, Reids-

Tille, N. C, says : "I have applied for a certifi-

cate of membership in the Mutual Trust Fund
Life Association."

A prominent Boston physician is quoted as

saying: "If a child does not thrive on fresh milk,

boil it."

A new geyser has been discovered in the basin

east of the Yellowstone, and ten miles south of

the petrified forest.

Messrs. W. H. Ware A Co., Reidsvills, N. C,
say : "We take pleasure in saying our father has

been a member of the Mutual' Trust Fund Life

Association for some time, and that it gives in-

surance cheaper than any company we know of.

We are pleased with it and re<x)raraend it to any

one wishing safe, reliable and permanent in-

surance."

The greatest depth so far discovered in the

ocean is 26,850 feet, five miles, or about 2,200

feet less than the height of the world's loftiest

mountain peak. Mount Everest, one of the Himi-
lay a cha in ,f which ^s found to be not less and
probably a little mor« than 29,000 feet above the

sea-level.

Cashier Commercial Na-
" After a

methods.

Mr. A. G. Brenizer,

tional Bank, Chatlotte, N. C, says

:

careful examination of the plan, the
and the rates of the Mutual Trust Fund Life As-

sociation, I am so well pleased with it that I have
applied for a certificate of membership. In my
opinion it is worthy the confidence and patron-

age of the public."

,
j.Bad drinking water given to a few cows owned

by a single farmer in Ayrshire, England, caused
an outbreak of typhoid fever in three hospitals,

and the illness of 104 patients. The germs of the

disease were transmitted by milk.

On some occasions M. Colladon has observed
that two or three seconds after hail-stones had
fallen to the ground they sprang into the air

,again to the height of from eight inches to more
than eleven inches, as if they had been struck up-

ward by the earth.

Mr. Isaac H, Foust, Cashier Bank, Salisbury,

N. (^ , says: "As an evidence of confidence in

the Mutual Trust Fund Life Association, I have
taken a $5,000 policy in it."

What is claimed to be the largest grain eleva-

tor in the world has been erected at Newport
News, Va. It is ninety feet wide, 386 feet long
and about 164 feet high, writh engine and boiler

rooms 40 by 100 feet high. The storage capacity
of the house is 1,600,000 bushels, with a receiv-

ing capacity of 30,000 and a shipping capacity of

20,000 bushels per hour.

Mr. T. L. Vaughn, Tobacconist, Winston,
N. C, says: "Having b)ecn a member for some
time of the Mutual Trust Fund Life Association,

I am well pleased with it and heartily recom-
mend it to the public as entitled to confidence
and patronage.

The French railroad companies are about to

adopt an electric gate opener, which not only ak-

tendsj tlje gates with fidelity, but vigorously rings

a bell on the approach of a train. ^^

Gardening is practically taught in more than
20,00f primary schools in France.

Not one warehouse has been built in Alexan-
dria since the English bombardment.

"Handy to have in the house"—Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, the prompt and certain remedy for

croup, coKls, and pulmonary affections.

About 15,000 birds will be required for the
Sportsmen's Convention to be held at Buffalo in

June.

The Prince of Wales is the greatest colonel, in

a numerical sense, the world has ever known.
To say nothing of his honor:ry colonelcies in for-

eign armies, besides the~headship of the Blucher
Hussars, he is the colonel of no fewer than six-

teen regiments in his Royal mother's armies.

No other medicine has won approval, at home,
equal to Ayer's Sarsaparilla in Lowell and vi-

cinity.

It is stated that the "serpent's eggs" of the toy

shops contain a grain of sulphocy{\nagen
;
quite

enough to kill a child should it swallow one of

them.

-^i

SAY-SOES.

For setting fire to the finest nut pine orchard
in the West the Washoe Indians were sentenced
to never more appear on horseback, the treaty
between them and the Plutes being that if one
did the Plutes might shoot him and take his
horse.

The process of drying lumber by surrounding
it with coamon salt is just now attracting atten-
tion. The peculiar power of sialt for extracting
moisture is well known.

The Paris Petit Journal has reached a circu-
lation of 125,000 copies, without doubt the larg-
est newspaper riroulation in the world.

A Clear Head and a 8tron^ Heart.
if you muddle your brains with any of the

whiskey compounds which arc sold under the
name of "bitters," and which topers delight in
for stimurants, you do your system irreproachable
mischief. Brown's Iron Bitters is not one of
these. It promotes healthy action of the heart,
liver, and stomach. It cleanses and enriches the
blood, and fits the brain for the best mental work.
The best physicians prescribe it, and it is well
worthy of a trial by all.

^

The 240,000 catal pa twig^ which were set out
by the Evtnaville and Terre Haute ' Railroad
Company two yea,rs ago are now atK>at t'hrw in-
ches m diameter and in three years more will be
large enough for croas-ties.

Mx. Case, a wat.-hmaker ©f Franklin, Pa., Ims
oompleted a l(x:-omoiive and tender six inches

,

long all U'iri that hm fiTery |,art complete that ig
found m a working engine. It ii m«<le of gold,
silver and sl^ei. and is destined for the New Or-
leaas F,xhihiti(,.n.

THE UCK TELESCOPE.'

There seems at least to be some prospect that

the great 36-inch Lick Telescope will proceed t6

completion. E. Fell & Co., of Paris, have the

contract for the two glass disks of which the object

glass is to be made. They succeeded in produc-
ing the flint glass in an unexpectedly short time
and the Clarks have had it in hand now for near-

ly four years ; but the making of the crown glass

has proved exceedingly difficult, and has involved
disheartenihg delays. They have made so far

nineteen different trials. Finally, however, they
report that they have siicceeded in casting two
good disks of the needed size, and unless some
untoward accident happens in the annealing
they will ship one of tnera to the Clarks before

January 1st. How long it will take to work the

lenses is not eertain, but probable not more than
two years, and very likely less; so that, if the
work of erecting the observation and building the

mounting and driving clock is pushed at the same
time, the whole ought to be finished in 1887 or

earlier. It has not been possible to do anything
about the mounting hitherto, because everything
will depend upon the focal length of the lens,

which cannot be determined until the glass disks

have been thoroughly examined,l)y the opticians.

The Lick Observatory itself, on Mt. Hamilton,
California, is now essentially complete in all re-

spects excepting the structures needed to accom-
modate the great Equatorial. It has had in

place for more than two years a fine 12-inch teles-

cope and a transit instrument, with clock and
other accessories ; and during the last season, an
exquisite meridian circle by the Repsolds has
also been mounted.

—

hu^rvrndrfnt.

Square Pianos were formerly much more gen-
erally used than Upright Pianos, though the lat-

ter were undoubtedly the more elegant and con-

venient as furniture. This was because the square
was dttudedly the. be*»t. a* a DiiiHitaii instrranjent.

Thfe ' improvements latterly made m i tpr^hts
have changed this, and the uprights may now
fairly claim to be the best as a aiusical Instra-

ment as well as more desirable as furniture. Es-
pecially is this true of the improved Uprigln
Piano now offered by the Mason & Hamlin Com-
pany. Their ^ure musical tones area delight to

every appreciative ear, and in durability they
present great advantages. This is the result of
adding to all valuable improvements heretofore
made, one which is more important tkan any,
l>eing a new method of fastening toe strings, by
which_ they are more se<urely field, making the
vibratiooa more perfect, and the instrument less

liable to bad etlects of atmospheric change*.

—

Bmton TravfUer.

-•»•

I CI r S 11 fTe r e rg of Chronic diseases, 36 pp,
symptoms, remedies helps, advice. Send stamp—
Dr. Whittier, 260 Race St., Cincinnati, O., (old
office). State case.

WORTH & WORTH,

COMM I "VM» MttERCHANTS-

-THE
ICST TMIC

ThU me<llr!rifl, ^--rn birring Iron wth prsre

reitet&ble t-'.;;: « n-ii-'-klT rik' cnmi'letely
f -m-^* n».i>f.p.,la, fndl|r«*«tl«»^- iVPak'nmi*,
Irnp'irr Rlrt^wi, .tlal«rla,t(, hUbiaiid Ff'Trr*,

j,,nd N«'nrii,l«ia. ,,,
imlHTisr rrmedy t^n DisfMes of the\l is R! riXX\

Eldorr* and I,JTer.
It It invaliiali'le fi)r r»i,«^(:w:'9 TM'-<:"n'lia.r 'to

WoTiien. t'vl a,!] whi) leari 84><ler:tar} lives.

Mdoes ucrt injure ihe '»ctLi. cause neads'he.oT
prcxluce constipation—of/»<r Irtm medicines do.

It enriches and purifies the blood, rtimmates
the appetite, aids the a««irailatIon of food, re-

lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengtli-

•Jii the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, lACk of

'°^rg7. Ac., it has no equal.

The genuine has above trade mark iVX.

4rnH?ed red lines on wrapper. Take rn <itf er

Littei! s Living Age.
.Tan. 1 . 1885, The Livino age enters
inon Its 164th Volume, admitted-
ly unrivalled and continuously suo-

i^ssful.

A WEEKLl 31AGAZINE,
It gives more than

TIi;e« aiirl a Quarter Tlionsand

loiiblf-coluinii octavo pa^as of read-
ir,j?-inatter yrarly It preseiits in

in inexpensive form, considering its

^'leat amount of matter, with fresh-

J'le.'-s,
owing to its weekly issue, and

'< ith a completeness nowhere else

attempted,

Tht : * t -.
, Review*;, Critrdsms, SeMal and Short

Stories, Skelclies of Travel and Discovery, Poetry,

Scientific, Biographical, Historical, and Political

Information, from the entire body of Foreign

Periodical Literature.

It Is therefore Invaluable to every American reader, as
the onW .-..ntisfactorilv fresh and COMPLETE compila-
tion of an indisjjt'iisable current Wteniwre,— mdtspeiisable

because it embraces the productions of the

ABLEST LIVING WRITERS
In all bi-aaches of Literature. .-Science. Politics, and .^t.

"Nearly the whole voi Id of authors and writers aTpear in

Thk Livino .-Vge mthfirt'ff ,noo'fs. . Art. xcier'ce, and lit-

eratureJivdfrefh ai.d 'Icouri't 'xjiresiion ifi its page*fiom the

pens of the l>est writert of Ihe day ; and the, reader it kept well

abreast of the current Ihomjhi .-^ 'A-' ffoe "- Boston Journal.
" It hut now for mony yewe held fh' fi,->t f'.'are of all our

terial public'ttiont Tne j;i''j possible objection that could he

urged to it is tluimiu^.:^ >jhi-ant of reading it gives. . There
it nothing notewmluy in -cieuce, itrt, literature, biography,
philotuphv,orreligi,i>i.thutrl.>:iottefoiniii%n it. . Jt.<( read-
ers are supplied irith the t>-M lileialure of the day." — Ihe
Churchman, New York.
" It ma^ l>e n ullifully r.hd r./Jio'ly said that it never offen

a dr.; jr valueless pajt." — ".'rw-'''.i: k Tr:bi;r,e.
** liiograpiiy,jicti(i^i.ieieiii" critici<:n, hiatory, poetry, trav

elt, whatever .'M>i art inferestrU in, alt aiefound here. . Itfur-
nishes invre 'oi Iftf nK'tirf it rv-i/.i tlat' uiiy oii-er paiodical

^ipHh-ti our k}io>rled[i' "- Th- ^^ atdiman. I'o-'ton.
" l'7.''« ^u' .. rtC'iltihi/ yfnf it i.n-faffs i,v raiie. . No other

periodical aire* to diversified n rieir if current literature."—
rresT)vter:an IJannor, Pttt-bnr^h
- • ThrtT 1.1 nothing lite it" -- chrifitlan at Work. N.Y.
" It has for HS an interest and value beyond tho.%e qf ctny

othei publication Comitia orice a week, it givei, while yet
{resh, the productions of the foremost tenters qf the day.''—
[ontrcal Gazette.
** Through its pages alone, it is possible to be at welt in-

formed in current hterature as by the perusal if a long Hit of
manthttes " — Philadelphia Inquirer. •

" Jt enable/ the rmder to keep vace with the be.%t thouqht and
literary work of o'lrtime." — Christian Union. New York.
" ForemcKl of tlte eclectic peiiodicalt." — NY. World.
*' It furvifhi's a complete compilation of an indispentable

Hterature." — Chicago Evening Journal.
'*// savet i.ot only ttme, but money." — VACltic Church-

man. San Francisco.
" /' hat l>ecome indif}>evsable" - New-York Observer.
•• Jt still keeps to the front as tht best of all magazines. If

hmited to but one vubhcafion. tee icould infinitely prefer Thb
Living Agk to all oihen It standi alone in itt excellence."
— .Morning .-^tar, Wilmington, NC.
" // 1* one of the timrveh uf the age." — Spectator, Hamil-

ton, Canada.
I'fBLisHKD WKKKLT at S-S.M a year, free of postage; or

for $10.50, Thb Living Aok and any one of the .\merican
$4 Monthlies 'or Harper's Weekly or Bazar) will be sent
for a year, ixjstpald; or, for $9.50. The Liviko Age and
the SI. Nicholas or LippincoH's Monthly.
Now is the time to subscribe, beginning with the New

Year.
Addres.s. LITTELL. & CO., Boston*

Pf'EflSSFT & TflHTIIIOF,

Fire and Marine Insurance Itrents,

REPRESENTING

»

No. 28 North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Him iiiiiril!ii«'4.ilajSchinil

-FOR-

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GIKLS,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KOLLOCK, Principals.

THE SPRING TERM OF 1885, WILL
open February 6th, and close the 25th of

June—Twenty weeks.
Circulars forwarded on application.

ESTABLISHED 1816.

CeAS. SIMON & !iOi\S,

No. 63 North Howard Street, Baltimore.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DT^YGOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

^mnples Sen t I *»^ V 4^K

Laliif' r.eaij tik I&ienre&r,^ Corsets, "li.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

fi^ight charges by express.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement, S«.i.:n|,ilc:8 of materialB

wilii eaiiinate of cost, sent upon

application.
'

TERMS - CASH,

-AND-

DEAim^i I fiROfKRIES.

O"^ > Hhds. NEW CROP CUBA MO-
-^ L.\SSES.

1^4^li B^^- EARLY ROSE SEED POTA-

«

0\J\J TOES.

j ~^)(> BbU. FRESH LIME.

Fill T )CR HEAVY GROCERIES.

WORTH & WORTH.

JACKSON & BELL,

1 l11i.MWit'PtfWTER8

MiM Tmst W Life Assom

The aTeragre cost of in^u
past three years at age

»*anc(

-AND-

; 1 1 n ip I I I III I \ 1 >'
III . I c %

^V JlMj. '1 i * f i« I f f 1; . *! 1. f. «

EVERY DESCRIP'lION OF

PLAIN AND ORNA'iiiiNTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED iN FINESl STYLE,

THE I.OWEST L,IVI\G RATES.

. /e have all the newe t styles of Type and exe-

cnte work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Orders from the country solicited.

BUYTWE1R1^«IT!

35 AO TOP \\\ <'(;IES,

5 TOP BIGGIES

10 K0CKAWAV8,

Which we are offering at reduced j>rices, and
are dailv finishing a line ami complete stock of

the BEST and CHEAPEST work in the State.

Also, a tine stock of HAKNE>.S of our ovm
make.

All work warranted as usual. Send for prices.

A. A. McKETHAN & SONS,

Oct. 21

.

FayetteviTle, N. C
icShane Bell F
Manufartiire those "Celebrated
Aii<1 CtilmrsforCborelK i,'

riorkft, &«., Ac Prices a»3
^:ucs sent free, Address

IT .NfrSHAXK* Co.. Ba!fimoi».ltt

BUCKEYE BELL FOyNORY.
Rblis of Pur© Copper and Tiu for ChurchM.
Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FFLL?
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Fre«.

VANDUZEN &TIFT, Ciiioinnitl. O.

^^St^r^PCQ.
i:r'-h, Frh(K)', Fire-aUrm, Fine- toned, low-priced, vrarraafc-

>''.. Cait'.rigue wiib 1500testin:K>ni«l»,prices,etc., sf-ntfn^'e.

Blymyer Manufacturing Co.« Cincinnati, (X

Baltimore Church Bells
Since 1844 celebrated for Superioritv over oibera,
are made only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper ana
Tin,) Rotary Mountiners, warranted satisfactory.
For Prices, ( irculars. <tc. . address Baltimore Bell
FouNDBY. J. BEfJESTER A SONS, Baltimore, Md-

The Ministers' and Teachers' Bible.
This magnirtcent g^ _,^

Purler Bible is iin Jl^fet^ 'Sii
ported from Loiidwu ^v___^^^^^SJ|^^.^ ^»0/>
and is Indoi-sed «^^lnS!!SH^^s!^^^9!^^<i^ w
jar rue B«-st by
theleadinc' Bishoptt
of England. In ad
dition to the Old and
New Testaments it^iirlaL .

cordwaee of Mlbl* %V*r<»s: ^0 OOO
References Trith Context! aji Encvco
paedia. .\ Dictionary of Proper NaJne^
with Pronunciation 12 full pag-e color-
&A Maps. Poetry :Musie, fithnolagr
Plants^nimals, and Jewish sects of the
Bible, etc. Superior to all others "—
A-. r. r, ,nr» "A complete Bibl i c.il 'En -

cyclopajilia."— /.onrf-,>t y,,j,. Thia^i'jlft
is bound in French inorooco, gilt e,li/»
with silk book-mark ^nd h.xs copioiH
references. Rev. Eli Milton, Vorwaik
p. ,

writes 'The Bib)e..s received (o-darlam morethanp:,-ik.«>e<l. ' A .Special
i»T«rl To rapi;ll7 introduce this Bi
ble m America we wiu, for a ;•«./«! t,,,.

oMiff. fendonecopy. ,«*.^,.f. to anv nd
dr^'ss oil ri'ceipt of * ^

only 9«.*0! tST*
copies and one copj «f
Revised New TesUtment
for « l.OrtI Other Bibles,
with i(,M,H snatter, .sell for 1 15.

\V .* n 1 I
,. I » ! '„

" i re 11 ,1 a rs rBe B.

Q. S. MAYO iL CO., 160 LaSaUe Ft.. CaiicagoHl

i-'V! ;-

M-FMM. Jl J *3^ . fi, AiL fji

HE SUBSCRIBER TENDERS HER Sin-
cere thanks for former patronage and solicits

a continuance of the same.

All orders from the country shall receive prompt
personal attention, using

Only tlie X *iitesit Styles,
with excellent workmanship, ai reasonable prices.

Mbs. JOSEPH McL.\URIN,
807 Market Street.

.2m M *'
'% xTM. UJJiL971/^9^

CANVASSED HAMS.

MOUNTAIN BUTTER,

AT LOW PRICES.

HALL & PEARSALIi.

lia§ been oniv s^ S;. ' ^<>.

for

Per§1,000.

Reference is made to the foUowin
of the Association

:

* "^ ^^mU?^

RALEIGH N C
A B ANDREWS, President RajlwavE R STAMPS, President StaTe Vi\; ,WALTER H. PAGE, Editor Chronkk ^'"^•

CHARLOTTE N CW W PEGRAM. Boot and Shoe M.r^KCHAS R JONES, Editor Charlltt^^a ""'-

A G BRENIZER, Cashier CouZJ^ .

Bank. ' '^atjoQ^^

Dr JOSEPH GRAH.A.M, Ex-PresiH. .
Medical Society.

^^ ^i-^Mdeni
Sut^

Col JOHN E BROWN, Attornev-at T.MAYER & ROSS, Wholesale OVoeei^^-LEON MEYER, Wholesale W.,
Meyer & Roessler. • ^'*^^

of

SALISBURY, N C
ISAAC H. FOUST, Cashier Bank
C C KRIDER, Sheriff Rowan couutv
J M HORAH, Clerk Superior Court

'

J S McCUBBINS, Jr., Treasurer Rowaa
coant.

CONCORD, N.C
J S FISHER, Treasurer Cabarrus countr
J S RANKIN, Farmer.

"^'*

Dr G G SMITH.
WINSTON, N. C

T J VAUGHN, Tobacco Manufacturer
SDFOY, '« u ^^^

A A SMITH, «

OC SMITH, "

EDWARD A. OLDHAM, Editor Sentmel. '

REIDSVILLE, X. c
R M SLOAN, Jr., Cashier Bank of Reid^vilU
S H WARE & CO., Merchants.

"•

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

J A BONITZ, Editor Messenger

E A WRIGHT, Magistrate.

WILMINGTON, X.C.

WM. LARKINS, Cashier First National ?m\
Dr WM H GREEN, Wholesale Drucr.i^t

JACKSON & BELL, Publishers. "" '

JOHN McLAURIN, Editor N. C. Pre^vterian

LEOPOLD BRUNHILD,Wholesale LimioRaJl
Tobacco.

GEO A PECK, Dictator Knights of Honor
Hardware.

'

NATHANIEL JACOBI, Hardware.
Dr W J H BELLAMY, Stale Examiner Knigh;^

of Honor.
Dr F W POTTER. Examiner Knisht< of Honor.

Assessments limited to six a year. Agents

wanted. Apply to

Dr. C. D. RICE, Raleigh, N. C,

General Agent for Virginia and the Carolina.

I^Aiail^ oLI fli^ Pflllft^

-AND

—

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Moulding, Latli!ii.

Bra I li ets, Flooring,

I?:;- ,
i .lifters, Celling.

Stair work in Pine and Walnut a Sjiecialiv

Manufacturing our own goods with a full line
'

improved machinery we are prepared lo li

orders with dispatch and at low prioes.

Correspondence solicited and price list furnish-

ed upon application.

PARSLEY ^ WIGGINS.

THE "OLD HIClMf

IjlARM WAGON, CARRIAGES Bl'GUlES,

Carts, Drays, Buggy Harness, Truck ILmine*,

Cart and Dray Harness, Collars, Hame<, Blind

Bridles, Trunks of all kinds, Bags, Sii.k'. and

Satchels. Repairing promptly done hy ^kilW

workmen.

McDOUGALL & BO\VD»',

Next to 1). A. Smith's FurnitureStort.

PAINTS^&OILS:

*; TONS PL-RE WHITE LE.VD.

p^ TONS CX)LORS, DRY AND IN OIL

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READV MIXED

PAINTS.
. >- .

.
BBLS. KEROSENE oIL.

^ X BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY

i fJ OILS.
^ ^ ^xsHANI*

OO'OCI BLINDS.
^

1800 "^°^^'

•^'';"'U.
Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes and ereri

appertaining to the Paint^Bn^iness. at i<^l

At HANCOCK Si DAItGEH:-
Wilmington.

>-^'

—THE-
Homf li^wranw f»

—OF—

RALEIGH, X. t

JOHN GATLING, President.
^

W. H. Crow, ^ K-e-Vre^'

W. S. Pkimkose, Sec'ry and Trea.^urer.

P. Cowper, Special Age

Insures all kinds of insurahleprci*J|.\^,

LOW RATES as any Company iicenseu

ness in North Carolina

ryBSf^

kn" ^owdf'

E V-
IFil'^

FI{IM:TH:EliZAlDl ^^^^

KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

RICE BIRD POWDER,

For Bale at ^^JI^J^^^^
Wilmington, N. C, Oct- 27.
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That may sound qu|
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"iHK HAPPT HOME

. 1 -.nrl.l is verr small,

*''::inolrno.i;e..ir,atall,".
*^'

The mother said. . -

*r^.hr« children .tmr knee,

"'"'°"
Ford^ilvhread. • .

.. ,heir sweet s,.kes, who love me so,

:;: ^e ilre-li.ht in « glow, .

' '

In our d<ar home,

Th,ttho»irh
the tetnpe«t roar outside,

'

?„aer.elv threaten fur and w,de

'p^ar feet that roam.

..,„d,. the merry kettle lK>ils,

„^«.icomehi.n»h,.d.>.l.v,„,l*

Kor us each day.

(,• ;n.e love ki>se^ fnlla score

He ^ets I'm certain, if not more,

"l; Md ones meet him at the door,

At twilight gray.

•(jne get^ the -sliPP^^s for his feet,

Another lead.s him to a seat- •

That hk arm chair—

\n.i while the children round him sing,

Zd make the dear old raft^^rs ring,

,>ne little daiichter crowns him king

With blossom.s fair.

..,,1, ,ir.
ueareootrich or great,

The'o^ners of a vast estate."

The mother said

;

•'Put we have belter tar than gold,

,
..ntemment. and a little fold

\< full of love as it can hold,

With daily I -read."

i»

It

HOW A RED APPLE BURNT A HOLE IN A

BOY'S POCKET.

That mav sound queer, but I will tell jou how

w:,.done. And, any way, you may say that

,l,e verv color of a red apyle suggests fire.

Farmer Lang was long and lean. You would

n.i,upi«.>ethathehad more than a thimbleful

of fun about him, but he really had so much of

it in his nature that it would seem as if he could

measure it out to you by the bushel. There was

a mirthful fittle twinkle always hid away in one

ci.rner of the eye, and in a moment it might grow

into a lau^rh, jolly and big as a sunflower.

Farmer Lang said to Ned Bowman one autumn

'•

Will vou burn some bushes up in the pasture

fur uie, Ned ?"

• Yes. sir."

•I an 1 io with him?" asked Timmy Topham,

ti, whoni liHsh-burning was an event only feur-

p:w*<i bv the Fourth of July.

••oh,sartin,s;irtin," replied the farmer, and off

>taridl Ned and the very youthful Timmy.
Thtre,"' he said to his wife, " they have gone,

and I foruot one thing."

"Take the horn and call them back," suggested

.Mrs. Liinfi.

"This will do," said the farmer, seizing a

luiier drying in the sun after the wash on Mon-
day morainir. At the same time he gripped the

humlle of tiie broom near by and began to jwund
the iwiler.

What a man!" thought Sophy, the hired

m'-
The itoys heard the call and turned back.
Tnir, it was a funny way of calling people back,

^.i iheneveryU)dy expected Farmer Lang to do
things in a funny way.

Oli, boys."' exclaimed the farmer, "I don't
uKetosay you mustn't, but there is that apple-
tret in tht pasture, and I don't want you to touch
" I am experimenting with it to see what'it

do. It will l)e all right as long as you don't
-ant up the north side of the tree and look" at
• It."

;htr boys trudged off again, and soon reached
'•if I'usture in which the bushes were* which
F.rmer Linu had condemned." There were two
^-' titioners (juietly running to these bushes, and

leir hands were the matches thirt would exe-
uiir the farmer's sentence upon them.
Never did bushes burn i>righter, each bash, as

[i'«; >Qioke went up, swinging a veil of lavender
Wore the sun, and then a wc:,l wind would (quickly
tiiiie this veil down again.

^'-nt that apple-tree, whose north side could not,
Jght not, to be examined—what of that ?
»hat did he niean;^' said the vouthfnl

iininir 'when he told us not to look at the north
--;>|tliat apple-tree? He's a funny man."

»^ ny, ihe apples are on that side," said Ned,
^d'>|'ensino h„ information with a patronizing air,

•«>i'i It we don't -() round to the north side to see
'^^^>\>\^ we shan't he likely to want them, shall

br!n r/tK^'^'^f "u"*

'"'^^'- ^"^ '^'^^^y in hisf.ne thought he would like to put his white

'Slwh!T '^ '.^'^ ''^ «VP'^^ ^"'l the north

tiXrii,*''^ "•:
.
"^ ^"^'^ t« l^k back to

v,n.iM., 1
"',

'''^^''^ ^^^ ornamented with a

tCZL Vk''
'"^ "^ '^' ridge-pole towards

l<«iure. Ihtre was an ox if wood which
an an ox
and that,

..„, ,
' — v,vwvwc. Timmy

'''^^an/btl\i
['^^'"''•^^"^" '" ^^^ pointers of

""'^e he t iec^ 1 ^''T'''''
"^'•^h was. But the

.

^netned the less he seemed to know about

'HlMree!'
^ ^^ '^^^ ''»^ "^''th side of that

'

'^'v n"i 'r ' '"
f
^"^^^"'^ hy noon, and

-^ ^Tt^u- '"J"'^
^« ^i"^'^'' behind when-

"•TtL e f .Z^' ^^V'*^'
*nJ ^^ that wonder-

^ hint^t ahead
''" ""'' *' ^'^'' " ^""'^^

hen Xpfl .. 1
*

,

"''' the eo ;t. f^ ^ ^'^' '^'' ^'^ ^^ «bo»t

^''^Iv J'd ,;^'
' ^'""^P »f pines Timmy

^"•''^'hand.:nr>:ht.*^R^^'T'^i'\'*''^
^^ from a .rafra. "if ^ '^ ''K^^^

^^"«-

^'«n on that . ^ growing for a prize

f *^'> savn ',."-' ;^^^' ^°^^^' Farmer
^'^^ ven n,Tt

^'"
l""'

'''^ ^•^""ty fair to be

o; el , T"^
-^"^ ^^'^^^ P'-^^^Ptly tha

torh/ri.'ht ,^T'!''-'^^""-thiswavi
Mt:'i:::b'^f^-,-l^Ji-etions.

AinV7 "'-"^ '^^^"th.

^^^° he tWl.l^'i^^-; exclaimed Timmy.

\''"'»'-H"len,ir;^'^'* ^ "^^*^ '^ he could

^^^"<>nivSV''? ;;"«'' on a long limb.

' ''blared Tmn" ""'^. ^ '^''^' *« ^^ how it

r^^^^wJu^f^'" his legs, he reached

^f
smartly ^ ''^ ^^^ f^nnd and rapped the

^^^- don't th

Imm co«»»'' S»S?;sSS^±£
1

1'". P'
'" K,

\'V '[

m A>T1><-^ *

fii:>
•a.

'o*>e W'lv 1 '

:"'''''">=
it~,r„;'"'''!''«''I'Pl«. Tinmn-

«-r rNl.i he
™^""''™- '""kin.,,.. I,-.^n. looking up, he

F.rn. i^f^"^ wall at ^ LfiT r^"*?
l<x^king

T ^'^Hir .tanrJ; .
" '•^the apple-tree

Picking up the apple, he clapped it in his
pocket, fearful lest the farmer might see it. Then
with a beating heart, he started for the big bam*
above which was the ox following patiently the
wind without a " Gee-Bnck " even to start it up.
As he went his cheeks burned, for he thought the
farmer cowld not be far away. He was so warm
that he seemed to burn all over, and the red apple
in his pocket, how hot that was! The apple
grew hotter and hotter ! When he reached the
farmyard he discovered that the farmer was not
behind but before him ! There he was, calmly
standing by a basket" of golden apyles, saying to
Ned Bowman : t.

" Fill your pockets, Ned, and then I will get a
basket and you may take that home full. And if

. here isn't Timmy ! Just in time, I declare !"

How warm Timmy was then ! And the apple
in his pocket seemed to burn like a hot coal.
The perspiration stood on his forehead in big
drops.

"Oh, dear!" hfi groaned inside.
"Timmy, you have worked hard;" said the

farmer, " I want to fill your pockets. I will be-
gin with this. Then Twill tifl the other. Then
I'll pack a basket for ye."

He was holding out his hand to the pocket that
held the red apple, when Timmy felt it slipping
down the leg of his trousers.

" Oh, dear !" he said, putting his hand down on
the red-hot run-a-way. " I'm sorry ! It's got to
be so hot it burnt a hole in my pocket."
The next moment the apple rolled out upon the

ground.
" I'm sorry

;
I don't inean to eat it, only to feel

it, and it dropped, and I saw you looking."
The farmer looked down with a face fti 11 of sor-

row, and because he was not angry, but spoke in
his mild, pleasant way, his words' seemed hotter
than the apple, and burnt their way deep.

" My dear Timmy, I have not been watching
you. I am sorry for you." And he laid his hand
on the trembling, curly head. " 1 didn't want
you to look at the tree, because 1 knew that if

you look at anything that tempts you, you will
be sure to long for it, and then longing leads to
having, you ktiow. You won't look at a wrong
thing again, will you?"

'

" I—I—I—won't," sobbed Timmy.
But did the apple really burn a hole in his

pocket? He thought so at the time. That
very morning his mother had found a hole in his
pocket, and intended to mend it, but failing in
her purpose, the red apple had worked its way
out through this open door.
And if the farmer did not watch Timmy, whom

had he seen? Drive a long stake in the ground,
and pail across it a strip of wood. Put an old
hat on lop of the stake. Hang an old coat on
the cross strip, stretching out its arms upon the
strip. That's what Timmy fi&w.—Zian's Herald.

^ m ^»——
WHAT THEY WEAK.

The long sealskin dolman is the mid-"W^inter
wrap.

High, full shoulders are the rule for dressy
wraps.

Fawn is a lovely i-olor in velvet or velveteen.

A fashionable and beautiful rare fur is the sea
otter

Birds for hat trimmings have gilded beaks and
claws.

Porphyry is a new shade of red between brick
and garnet.

Chenille trimmings are in favor both for bon-
nets and dresses.

The fur-lined circular remains in favor, but it

is not a fashionable cloak.

Very beautiful are the white felt hats brought
out for little children.

Persian lamb, Astrakhan, and gray krimmer
are a4l popular cheap furs.

Emeralds are again coming into fashion and
are much worn in England.

In lieu of sealskins jackets short mantles of
sealskin will be worn this season.

Vests of chamois finished like kid will appear
as a novelty with some imported ceeturaes, and
nafany other fancy materials will be supplied for

this jKDsition of the dress, which promises to re-

main popular all Winter. The newest vests are
cut plain and are sharply pointed at the front,

thus giving ah opportunity to display a greater
number of rare buttons, which pre of coin, in

antique designs, or are of steel with finely cut

facets.

Ill* *»«

THINGS USEFUL

Oatmeal porridge makes a good and wholesome
dish for the inhabitants of any tem{>erateor cold-

ish climate.

If you are troubled with white worms in your
flower pots, stick in the earth half a dozen or

more unlighted matches, points down, it will kill

them.

Cabbage is made digestible by first slicing, and
then putting in boiling water with a pinch of

soda and some salt, and boiling just fifteen

minutes.

Leather
bing them
egg-

chair seats may be revived by rub-

with the well-beaten white of an*

A remedy for neuralgia, and one said to give

permanent relief, is a well-roasted apple, separat-

ed from rind and core, mixe<l with some strong

tobacco. The mixture is laid between two folds

of thin linen and applied hot, at night, to the

part affected. It should remain on six or seven
hours.

Wet the top of a dish of mashed i)Otat<>€e with

milk and set it in the oven to brown. Let it stay

there until there is a brown crust over it.

Dry ashes applied to a cut will btop the bleed-

ing, and will, if left on a few hours, hasten the

healing process.

Crumb-cloths should be made large enough to

hold the chairs set around the table, and be tack-

ed to the floor. If they have a border or a gay

binding they become quite ornamental, especially

if the border match tint in the carpet.

A few drops of ammonia will be effectual in re-

moving greafce from the dish-pan, and it is a good
plan once and a while to add a little to the water

used to cleanse the sink.

" Banana Pie.-^A delightful pie is made by first

making only a lower crust* and then fill it with

sliced bananas and powdered sugar ; the fruit will^

soften surticiently in a few moments. Cover th^'

top with whipped cream and eat at once. -

A Nice Desert.—A nice desert for a plain din-,

ner is made in this way : Make some pie-crusi,

which will be delicate -without being greasy,'

roll it out thin, but see that it is even and that

there are no spots where it will break. Cut ij,

in strips or squares that will hold a spoonful oi

jam, then double them or fold them togethei',"

wet the edges with the white of an egg, or if you
"talfe great care in presHing them together, a little

water will answer well. Fry them in lard that

is heated to the boiling [wint. Sift powdered

sugar over them. They may be served warm or

cold as you prefer.
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AVER'S PILLS.
A large (iiuportiuu of tiiu disttases which

ouuse human sufleriug; reeaii truui derange-
ment of the Btouiach, bowels, and liver.

AVER'S Cathabtic Pills act directly upon
these orguus, ajid are especially designed to

cure th« disciuses caused by their derang*-
Jiient, iuuluding CuuaitipHliuu, luiiiges-

tlon, UrsiMjpsia, Ufadachr, Djst'utery,
and a host of other aihueuts, for all of

which they art a safe, sure, prouipti and
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of these
PiLLr5 by eminent physiciaub in regular prao-

t<ce, sltuws uumiitakably the estimation iu

witich th«y ar« h«ld by the medical profes-

siou.

These Pills are compounded of tegetable
substaucos only, and are absolutely free.frora

oalomelor any other injurious iugrodleut.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :

"AvBR's Pills are iuraluable to me, and
are my constMnt companion. 1 lijtTe been
a severe futferer from Headache, and ydur
Pills are the only thing I could look to
for relief. One dose will quickly move my
l)owels and free my head from pain. They
are the most etfeclive and the easicpt physic
I hare ever found. It is a pleasure to me to
speak in their praiss, auu 1 always do so
when occasiou oiTers.

W. L. PAOB, of W. L. Page & Bro.*«
Franklin St., Richmond, Va., June 3, 11-82.

"I have us«d .\rBB'8 Pills in number-
less instances as recommended by you, and
have never known them to fail to accomplish

» the-flesired result. We constantly keep them
on hand at our home, and prize them as a
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine.
FOli DYSPEPSIA they are invaluable.

J.T. Hayes."
Mexia, Texas, June 17, 1882.

The K«v. Fraxcis B. Haulowe, writing
from AtfatUa. Oa., says: *' For some ycait
past I have beau subject to coiiitipation,
from which, in s^)ite of the use of medi-

. cines of various kinds, I suffered iiicreasiiif
J inconvonlence, until some months ago I

began taking Ater's Pills. They have
entirely corrected the costive habit, and
have vastly improve-d my general health."

. Aykr's Cathabtic Pills correct irregu-

larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe-

tite and digestion, and by their prompt and
thorough action give tone and vigor to the
whole physical economy.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J C Ayep & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

YOUNG,

OLD, AND

MIDDLE-

AGED.

Ail experience the wonderful
beneficial effects of

Ayer's Sarsaparlilai
Children with Sore Eyes, Sore

Ears, or any scrofulous or syph-
ilitic taint, may be made healthy am^fstrong
by its use.

Sold by all Druggists ; f1, six bottles for $«.

AVER'S
Ague Onre
IK IVAKKANTUD tocure all cases of m*-
]*: iut d<ue;i«'\ such as Fever and Ague, Inter-

niiiiii.i rr Chili Fever, Remittent Fever,

I'-.'.nib Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
pluiut. In case of failure, after due trial,

dealers are authorired, by our circuUur oi

Julv 1st. I.s8'2, to refund the money.

Dr. J. C. Ayep&Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold l).T a.ll I»nigglst.*. i
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Special attiiilion jiaid to collection of claims in

any jmrt if '.lie State.

Soliool.
WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA.

Jas. a. Fishbubne, a. B., Principal.
I. H. Sal->'I)ERS, V. M. I., Associate.

Engrllsh, Classical and Mllltarj.
TiSITORS ARE IMPRESSED:\
1st. With the beauty and excellence of the lo

cation.

2nH. With the fine discipline and the perfect
system in every department.

3rd. With thfc ^'cntlemanly appearance and
conduct of cadets, :tnd kind feeling exi.*;ting be
tween them and the Faculty.

4th. With the faithful work and steady im-
provement of Ktudent.s.

Pupils received at anv time. Terms moderate
Correspoudencr. invited.

XANTHINE!
..r. ,n-' 7 .- r : .^

THE BEST PREPARATIO]¥.
For restoring gray hair to its natural color

;

For preventing the hair from turning gray ;
•

For producing a rapid and luxuriant growth
,

For eradicating scurf and dandrulf;
Por curing itching and all diseases of the .scalp;
Por preventing the hair from fiilling out, ancT
For everything for which a hair tonic is re-

quired, it has NO EQUAL.
The highest testimonials of its merits are given.

[From Rev. ( PIAS. II. READ, D. D., Pastor of
Grace Street Presbyterian Church.]

Richmond, Va.
For several years I have used no other Hair

Dressing than the Xanthine, which had been
warmly recommended to me by a friend who had
tested its value. It haa, in my experience, accom-
plished all that is claimed for it as a wholesome
preserver and restorer of the natural color of the
hair, and a thorough preventive of dandruff.

CHAS. H. READ.
.
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MERCHANDISE myj COTlON BROKER,

OBTAINED, AND ALL OTHER BUSINESS
in the U. S. Patent Office attended to for

MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than those
remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentability free of charge,; and we make
NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PAT-
ENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Sunt, of

Money Order Div., and to officials in the U. S.

Patent Office. For circulars, advice, terms, and
references to actual clients in your own State o.

county, write to

O. A.. :** :\ O "¥l" A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

rapeFear and Yadkin Yallfy KallwjiT.

inA?
" '

"'"""'IT.

CONDENSED TIME TA BEE—TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 25th, 1884.

MAIL AND PASSENGER TRAINS NORTH BOUND.
Leave Bennettsville, S. C 9 45 P.M.

" Tatura, " 10 19 "

" Shoe Heel, N.C 12 22 A.M.
" Red Springs, " 1 05 "

" Favetteville, " 3 00 "

" Sanford, " 5 15 "

" Liberty, " 7 32 "

Arrive at Greensboro, " 8 45 "

MAIL AND PASSENGER TRAINS SOUTH BOUND.
Leave Greensboro, N. C 9 40 A. M.

" Liberty, " 11 06 "
" Sanf(«i, " 1 36 P. M.
"

Fayetteville, " 4 00 "
" Red Springs, " 5 30 *'

" Shoe Heel, " 6 35 "
" Tatum, S. C ^ 23 "

Arrive at Bennettsville, " 8 47 "

Trains South bound will stop at Sanford for

dinner.

JAS. S. MORRISON,
General Superintendent.

JNO. M. ROSE,
General Passenger Agent.

^BARNES'
Pii»»rit Foot and Steam
Powiir M&chinery. Com-

fliiilTr-pr^m^^ES^^^Rl^H °U*fi^ f<>r Actual>iict>.^..ass^iH_^B^i^^ ^ irkshop Bosinesg Lathe*
for Wood or Metal. Cireuijir

,_ amm.HcW;.!! S***, FortW»»,
te "^M-^^'^aPKanHilB^M MoftiiMr*. Ttiioii-.ts, etc.,

«ie. Mii^hitios "n tria! if

,.»=;-,_^^_^^i^^^^;^J>J«5ir»iJ Dt-scriiitiYe Cam-
''^^" -•*—^*

^
^^^^—ir

1 r u fe aiiti [Vn-e List Free. .

faroliiia feiitral liillroail l/'i

Office of Superintendent, >

Wilmington, N. C, Sep. 21, 1884./

xo^islIi L: ai:

CIl, A/IN'«K Ol^^ j^^j^^ j^^...u._|^jg,

ON AND Al^TER SEFf. 21, THE FOU
lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad

:

PASSENGER, MAIL and EXPRESS TRAIN.
jjl^^Dailv except Sundays.

("Leave Wilmington at 7.00 P. Mi
No. 1. ]

" Raleigh at 7.35 P.M.
(Arrive at Charlotte 7.30 A M.
(Leave Charlotte at 8.15 P. M.
Arrive at Raleigh 9.00 A.M.

" at Wilmington 8.25 A. M.
Passenger trains stop at regular Stations only,

and points designated in the Company's time

table.

SHELBY DIVISION—PASSENGER, MAIL,
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

Daily except Sundays.

I^ave Charlotte 1 y « 8.15 A.M.
.Arrive at Shelby/" ' 12.15 P.M.
I^eave Shelby - \ \o 4 ' 1.40 P.M.
Arrive at Charlotte / " ' 5.40 P. M.
Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection at

Hamlet with R. &. A. trains to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Sleigh and Charlotte.

Take Train No. 1 for StatesviHe, Stations West-

em N. C. R. R., Asheville and points West.
Also, for Spartanburg, Greenville, Athens,

Atlanta and all iwints Southwest.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Bu}»enntendent.

Genera] Faseenger Agent.

HARRIS' CRAYON PORTllAITS

From all kinds of Small Pictures

and from LIFE.
T^ERY POPULAR AND STYLISH. NO
T Fading Forwarded bv mail or express

—

one-quarter life size, (11x14)' $12; one-third life,

(14x17} $20; one-half life, (18x22) $25; fiiU life,

(25x30) $30. Estimates given of half or full
length portraits of all sixes. Copying of old pio-
tur^ a specialty. Satisfaction always guaranteed.
Keeps constantly on hand in Studio for sale, a

full line of Artists' Materials and Supplies, espe-
cially such as are used fu[r ^ E^corating China,
Tiles, etc. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Gilding and Firing of China, Tiles, etc., carefully
done.

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist,
P. O. Box 352, Riileigh, N. C.

Studio over R. B. Andrews & Co., 127 Fayette-
\dlle street.m
M Choice

Old and Yo-ung.
A. B. C. WII ITE OA T g. A- 11, CXW H i't E W 1 1 EA T.

A. IL C, B»,rie,T FckhI. A, H. f, MjiIk,.

A
Selected gr;iinj al. hulis,

Mn « n ; i-» A fi
cockle, and impurities remov-

rnBriLan ed. crushed, steam Cookke—— ——

"

Am>DEsicc.\TKD. Patented.

U Prepared, as wanted, for the
IC H A j> |j frt 4 table, in ten minutes. SavinerUIBdKtdgt ,no„ey Saving fuel. Savin|Ctime. Saving^ waste. Saving

-..^..^l.
health. E.isy to digest. ft«/«^

ereaiS. already tTioroughly c<'oked
f"""^"i"i and drisd (desiccated.)

Ask for A. B. C. only. (Registered Trade-Mark.)
For sale by all Grocers. The Cfreai s M'fV, Co,
Send for circulars. 83 ii U R RAYS T . , N EW Y R K.'

MASUN w HAIfiLiN
Exhibited »t ALL the imponant WORLD'S Ilf-'

DUSTKIAL vJUMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FOR
SEVENTEEN YEARS. Mason & Hamllu Orrana
bave.after ntu» ri^l ! examinations aud compuiaona,
been ALWAYS I-X)UND BEST, and awabdks
HloHEHT Ho:^*>B.^: »«t' tren in on« such important
comparison f^ f% . f\ a |k g% has amy otktr
Avierxc '.n %/KAjA HIO f''^*'^" *•*«
foHM tQual " " —,„^^. iQikem. 0n4
HUNDRKD STTLSS, adapted to all uses, from tte
smallest size, jet havlug the characteristic Mason

^

Hamlin excellenc. ,at *22, to t iie best instrument which
ft is possible to construct from reeds, at $900 or mor«.
IlluAtrat«d cuta u^ues, 46 pp. 4to, and price lists, free.
The Mason A Hamlin Company manufacture

UPRIGHT PIANO-FORTES, addling to all tb«
improv*:/f*^nt«jQj ja »|/^^ which hare
bimn foiin-i \':\\ •• J^ | |E^ |^ \^^ uti!::;,., in SUCh
Instr 11 m o n I a, «»•——--« -»- -«——one of peculiar

practical valuw. tending to greatest purity and r«flne-
m&nt in quality of tone and durability, especially
•Kmini^hed liability to »fet out of tune. Pronounced
the greatest improvement made In upright pianos for

half a reuturr. Tho MAPON * HAMLiN CO.,
Medire themgelre* th it every piano of their male*
Shall illustratP thfvt VEKV HKiHK.^T EXCELLENCE
which has alwiiyg characterized their organs. Send
for circular wit ii lliuslrutioiis, full description and
explanation.

KSOMJiJ:'i O'^GliK MDPIAMCO,
*fSsTON,1D4TremontSt. CHiCAG0,t49 Wabash A»t

NEW YORK, 46 East 14th St. (Union Square.)

THE PIANO TEaCHEH'i DfftL."

\
'"'""l.

\« C.4 iii

E'y DR. GEO. F.

Jb

ROOT.

:on Book."
This work la the culmination of lonj? yeans of labor

and obsorTation deroted to its ultimate perfection bv
one of Anicnct'o greatest musiclniis, and in its prt.^-
ent form it is beroi'.i -u .*«">>? »i „

m VOIK OF !T!i KIHD
aver issued for th« piirpog« intended. ti'.icner.s and
Btudentfi of Munic are especiallv recommended to ex-
amine the Cur: iculuni, a» it < si.iiot fwil to be of inv;.l.
uable service to them. Pr-ct- $3 bv mai jjost-paid.
Specimen Pages free.

Published by

JOHN CHURCH ^. C^.,

For Sale by aM Bock and

Send yo :• onl^r? bv M li!.

'VXTB. W0TJL7 LIKE TO PUT INTO THE HANDS
fV of every Sunday-school worker in the land a

copy of "Letterr from Sunday-school Siutrers .'>n4

Workers." These 'Jjetters ' are enthusiastic coai-

mendAtions of our new 6unday-sch(x>t Ik>o)--,

PRfei 14/ ? a

.'.nd represent the opiuion.R )f Mir.i.sters, Superintend-
t-nts, CnorLxterB, Tcji'lui; , and Sch'r>i* who an- -sin?

tiie book. Wo send the "Ivetters" frbu: to any ad-'r'.ss.

Sample copy of Gkatkkil Praise mailed ior 2'>cts.

Price, perdozen, bvexpre*>s S^.f): Per dozen, hy mail,

84. Address FUXirlORE BROS., 1S5 Race St, Cincin-

nati, Ohio. „ ,
N. B.—This book is printed inpatent figure noies ffX

thojfl wlio prefer that notation.

-nakeover 100 per
i-->t. selling ni^wAGENTS

Reflecting Safety Lamp
wh I ch can I* so 1 d i n pt <> ry f n its i ! v . G i v f •

more liK'bt than t
!:•'•?<-> ri,r,iinfiry iHrrspc.

C'^mpleto Immp •*!» «ttr »« cf••
insiMinpft. Oi^T Perftct Cqfee Pot

btats Iii -ithers. Circulars wnt free.

FORSEE A He HAWK, Cincinnati. 0-

GREEN.SBOE^> N

fiS? I

n)H< lir.H

and dealing in

Organ:^ and Piano? 18
years, his ju'^ement is

worih something to

pur huseTH. ilabyOr-
rans (plav all (iospel

il;/mn ) C^'i'i, $00 to
*s5 for {food one**, th«
latter Chime of 30
Bell — elegant— cash,

or t.-x^h a/nd 4 months
ti me.

\fw F'"iiir!')8 $140 to

ware oi 20 lo 27 -l«».! or^^ns. too mnch
'-) -tMifuse aud ^'t out of onler.
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NOjkTH CAROLINA
FARM NOTES.

NoKTH Carolina :
* '

Greenbboro Workman : The farmers are greatly

pleased at the beautiful manner in which their

wheat haa come up. There wa« a fear that it

would not sprout, but that fear has been dissipa-

ted, and where wheat was sown a niTOt complete

success is seen in the manner of its coming up.

Chatham Record : A larger crop of wheat was

sowed in this county this year than usual, and we
are pleased to learn that it is coming up very

well. The dry weather kept it back for some
time, but since the recent rains it is growing
finely. There was not as large an oat crop sowed
as usual, on account of the difficulty in preparing

the ground.

South Carolina :

Correspondence News & Courier writing from
Bennettsvillii : The planters of our vicinity have
planted largely of small grain crops this season,

but not as much as last year. Large quantities

of corn have been harvested this year, and the

price of it is very cheap.

Georgia:

A. J. Dunaway, who lives near the Lincoln
line, Wilkes county, has four guinea hens that

laid 444 eggs doring the laying season this yea-.

As soon as frost came they took a rest.

Greensboro Joumvl : Dr. J. E Walker has on
his premises a peach tree which carries oflTthe

palm. The Doctor first noticed the tree bearing

fruit in 1837 ; but even at that time it must have
been somewhat aged. In 1677—forty years later

—the same tree bore a splendid crop of fruit.

This tree is certainly one of the oldest bearing
fruit trees we have ever heard of, and the species

should not be lost.

Florida :

Enoch WaldroD, a Baker county colored farmer,

made this year on a one-horse farm, on common
pine land, four hundred dollars' worth of cotto",

one hundred and eighty bushels of corn, with am-
ple sugar and syrup to supply his family anotheV
year.

Tallahassee Land of Flowers : A farmer living

on the Ocklockonee river informs us that nearly
all the hogs in his neighborhood were killed out
during the summer by cholera. Now the cattle

are dying op with a disease that proves fatal in a

few hours after attacking. He says that his
neighbors call it cow cholera, but that it is un-
like any cholera he ever saw. The cattle, he
says, are in good order, and will lie down at night
apparently in perfect health and are found dead
the next morning, sometimes three or four in a
bunch.

As an example of what nataral pine land in
Florida will produce, Mr. J. Chapman, of Orlan-
do, reports a Red Bermuda potato, from plants
set in July last and just dug, which measures
three feet in length and five feet in circumference.
The same gentleman has produced upon the sSbe
kind of land a Providence potato the circumfer-
ence of which reaches twenty-eight inches.

Louisiana:

The Colfax Oironidesa.js: The rains and over-
flow of last spring caused a great deal of cotton to
be planted in June. During a trip overland to
Coushatta and return, three weeks ago, we had
several fields of cotton pointed out as having been
planted in June, on which the owners boasted of
making an average of a bale to the acre. It is a
fact universally recognized that our farmers, in
their desire to push cotton so as to escape the
ravages of the worm, have adopted the habit of
•planting too early. The consequence has been
the dwarfing of the plant by the cold spring rains,
and a most decided falling off in ultimate produc-
tion.

IN THE COURTS.

News and Courier : In the cotton suit of Rud-
dell against Dillon, in the L'nited States District

Court at Savannah, the jury returned a verdict

for the defendant, Judge Boarman holding that

the plaintiff* could not recover under the statute

of limitations. This case involved some inter-

esting and novel points. The facts are briefly as

follows: In February, I860, when the F'ederal

forces were in possession of the city of Savannah
^nd the Confederate forces still held possession of

Augusta and controlled the navigation of the
river as far down as McCoy's Bluff, a landing on
the Soi^th Carolina side, about 75 miles above
Savannah, Reuben R. Turner, a large cotton
planter of Barnwell county, S. C, shipped hy
the steamer Amazon, owned by and in cnarge of
the late Dayid R. Dillon, 100 bales of cotton con-
signed to a commission merchant at Augusta.
The evidence for the plaintiff showed that Dil-
lon took the cotton to Augusta, but the commis-
sion merchant refused to receive it, whereupon it

was brought down the river, it is claimed, and
Dillon, after playing a ruse on the guards placed
on the steamer by the Confederate authorities by
leaving them at an intermediate landing, ran the
blockade of the intermediate lines and brought
the cargo of cotton into Savannah, where he de-
clared himself a loyal citizen and was treated as
such by the United States authorities. It was
claimed that he never accounted to Turner for
the cotton entrusted to him, and Turner began
the action of trover in 1870, alleging that I>illon

had convertefl the cotton to his own use. On the
other hand the evidence for the defendant showed
that Dillon did deliver the cotton to the commis-
sion merchant at Augusta by landing it uj)on the
wharf, and that the commission merchant re-

fused to receive it. On the night on which
the cotton was landed a sudden freshet in the
river washed it away. After the cotton had
been delivered by the steamer at the wharf the
defendant claimed that she was taken charge of
by the Confedeiaie authorities for transport pur-
poses, and went down the river from Augusta
without any cotton on board, and that when she
ran through the Confederate lines and on to Sa-
vannah she picked up other cotton at the land-
ings, which was the cotton brought into Sa-
vannah.

Statesville Landmark: The city of Charlotte
haa gotten out of the payment of its subscription
to the Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio Railroad very
nicely. In 1859 it voted $60,000 in bonds to this
then projected road. The subscription was made
under certain restrictions as to gauge, &c. Sub-
sequently the gauge was cha^^ged to conform to
that of the Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad, and when the bonds fell due the city
resisted payment upon this ground. The road
brought suit, and, after having passed through
several courts, among them the Supreme Court
of the State, the case finally got into the Federal
Court, and last week was compromised by the di
rectors of the road agreeing to receive $5,500 in
payment of the debt of $60,000 and interest.
Five hundred doUars of this amount goes to the
road's attorneys, and so the road gets even $5,000.

ABOUT RAILIIOABS,

/From N. 0, Pieaywe:
The Illinois Central Railroad brought in the

champion load of cptton last Monday—11,696
bales being the quantity delivered here by the
care.

Heretofore it has been claimed that a railroad
is not reHfX)ijflible for injury toone of its employees
cmiiml by the negligence ofanother The United

States Supreme Court has rendered a decision in

the case of an engineer who had been injured by
a collision caused by the negligence of a conductor

on another train, recently, which was adverse to

the railroad company. The company set up the

usual defense that it was not liable because both

the engineer and conductor were its employees.

Queen Victoria in going recently from Ballater

to Carlisle traveled in a new saloon car, which
was fitted up like a luxurious drawing-room, the
hangings and furniture being of blue silk. It

contained several sofas and ea.sy chairs, and nu-
merous tables for reading or writing or working,

and the springs were so good that the motion of

train could scarcely be discerned, even when go-

ing at forty miles an hour. The carriage was to

be lighted by gas, but her Majesty thought that

the light would be to strong and that the atmos-

phere would become "stuffy,'' so her favorite shad-

ed lamps were used instead.

Arrangements are being made by which pri-

vate families and organized parties who wish to

secure.the comforts of travel, with all the modern
conveniences during a trip to the New Orleans

Exposition, can secure accommodations on the

boudoir cars for the entire trip at the most reas-

onable figures eyer offered. Meals can be obtain-

ed on the car at bill-of-fare rates, and .the car will

be side-tracked l^ere, and furnish the tourists with
hotel accommodations during their stay.

An exchange says : A Boston jury has given a

verdict of $3,025 against the New York Central
& Hudson River Railroad for injuring a Stradi-

varius bass-viol. It appeared in evidence that

the plaintiff, Mr. Green, purchased the instru-

ment in Dusseldorf, Germany, for between 600
and 700 marks, which would not exceed $175 in

American money, yet it was claimed that no such
bass-viol had ever been heard in Boston, or other
cities in America interested in music. It was
shown, by evidence, that Mr. Green had been
offered $5,000 for the bass-viol, and several ex-
perts gave it as their opinion that it was the only
instrument of the kind made by Stradivarius that

they had ever seen.

Gainesville Ga., Advocate : The case of E. C.
Pound vs. the Florida Railway and Navigation
Company was called in court Tuesday morning.
It will be well remembered that the cause of this
1:iw ^iiit grew out of rather peculiar circumstances.
Mr Pound's livery stable being threatened with
fire, the stock was being removed to safe quarters
when several horses became frightened and escap-
ed from the persons leading them. It so happen-
ed that they found their way to the railroad and
the night train ran over and killed three of them.
The stock being Quite valuable, Mr. Pound felt

that his loss should be repaired by the company,
hence the institution of the case now pending.
Considerable interest is being manifestea in the
case, as the decision will be of vast importance
to Florida railroad companies as well as to all

stock owners who reside in the vicinity of rail-

road lines.

Later : The Savannah News says : Owing to the
ruling of Judge King, the case of Pound vs. the
Florida Railroad and Navigation Company, at

Gainesville, in a suit to recover damages for stock
killed by a train, has Ijeen nolle-proeequied.
The ruling was made on the grouna that the
two charges bn)ught by the plaintiff were not
corroboratory.

Two roses were picseu on December 3, from
bushes growing out of doors and unprotected, in

the garden of Mrs. Swain, Nantucket, Mass.
Peach-trees were in full bl6om in West Duxbury,
Mass.

•'T-'IE SPRING TERM COMMENCES* ON
-I^ the 16th of January, 1885, and closes 6th of
June following.

For circular and catalogue, containing full par-
ticulars as to terms, course of study, &c., address

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,
Principals, Raleigh, N. C.

f -aIu-StiitesviHf FeiiiJiit' i :nu-:>e.

IE SECOND YEAR OF THIS INSTITU-
TION, under its present management, will

begin Septemlter 3, 1884. A full corjM} of able
teachers in all departments. Heal|^y location.
Excellent fare. Reasonable charges. Corres-
pondence solicited.

For C^atalognes and information address

V Mis» FaNNIE EVERITT,
Principal.

mm WASH and DENIirRiCL
('.i-<-- !i'i-i-i'.i!:v' ijiim-, I Iters. Sore Month, >S<>re

Throat, Cleanst^s .the Te'etii mid Purifies the Breath ;

UKed and recoinniend' d hv leadinjf dentists. Pre-

Ssfpd hv Dns. J. P A W. R." Hoi.mks. Dentists. Macon,
a. F«»r Sale by all druKJcist* ainJ fi»' •

i -t -

For Sale by H. II. GKKKN. LAMAU. R A \ k 1 S
A LAM V R AVholeMle AccHta, AtUuite, «>k>*rKla.

A ill i f 11, i J I III, 1,1 .^ I, I ^ IP I ; u,.^j,4^ ^1"

<,"f»HHl,i,iii |>|i,:ni.

When death was hourly expected, all reme-
dies haymg failed, and Dr. H. James was expe-rimenting with the many herbs of Calcutta, he
accidently made a preparation wiiich cured hisonly child of CoiiBumptioii. His child ia

k2ITJ^ ^\K^
country, and enjoying the best of

health. He has proved to the world thatt/«nBii III I.I J ft II can be positively and perman-
ently <

'

i e Doctor now gives this receipe
"^'SSJ^y asjcing two 2.cent stamps to pay expen-
!f.K ^.'* Herb also cures Night Sweats, Nausea
at the Stomach, and will break up a fresh Cold
'i?

twenty-four hours. Address CRADDOCK*CO., 1032 Race St., Philadelphia, naming

C^ I '{ I * I I
''

,1 ,V €J.

R. P. Rl(JHARDS03[ & CO.,

Carpets and Curtain Goods,

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR

Fail Stock 13 f Ca^riietii icj

WHICH IS NOW COMPLETE,

And includes a great Variety of Patterns, rerj
choice in design and colorings.

EAST MAIN ST.
I

809 | PACE I L< m K.

1 € i * 1 1 II I oncl, Va*

TERIAN.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity, strength
and wboiesomenetfti. More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude
ot low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powders. S<M
nUwineans. Royal Baking Powd«hCo..10« Wall-«t„N.l

I* €'?-». ,li €m i-oceries.

AT the old stand of George Myers,

F. G. & N. ROBINSON

Will be glad to show their large stock of

F'!li:\ r-i;M„VS: latllll^JiliK'-N

Arriving by every steamer.

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

^^ .*:: » .1 < M„ „ ^^^ <r^ ^ -^ -...- •

market Street.

\^ EIVTIRE TVEW m)i k OF F4IX 4^» WINTER ^mu
Black and Colored Silks, Rhadaraes Armores, Brocades, Satins and Silk Velvets

'

Ottomans, Tricots, Foule, Cashmeres, Fancy Plaids and Combinations, in all nn V

JL.^.1, „) ,1, :t::s' oi a. >":r''' .i i -ii :\ i,:> !'
.i. ...a^is isel stjixiiv

A superb stock of 54-inch goods, comprising every grade and shade. L;idies' Do!
Cloth and Jersey Walking Jackets, Shawls, Skirts, Corsets, Ladies and Children'^ "!i ^^^"^=*rtf
and Boys' Wear and Furnishing Goods, Table and Piano Covers, Smyrna Ruas V "^'"^^^r,

.y^J
Damasks, Towels, Napkins, White Goods, everv varietv. Embroideries Rihlv^n t*^^^""^- Udhi
Gloves, Staple and Domestic Goods, Notions, &c.', &. *

' ^^^ ^'^^'es,
Ho^ie^

All of the above have been bought during the present panic in prices, cheai>er \hknown in the history of Dry Goods, and if mv kind patrons will call. GOo'd M irrDi I^*^^*" Wf^r,

PRICES will do the selling.
'

^^^^-^^i^KlAL and biyf

M. M. KATZ, AiOJiai kr< s(.

Newmarkets, Circulars, Bussian Circulars, Silk Plush Sacques, Jersevs (all weiah
Silk Visettes, Jackets (Black and Colured), Misses Newmarkets—12 and 14 vears ^ *^' ^'^^iliaa

ClIfIiflRf!ir"*ii CI CI IK.S—6,, 8, 10, 12, 14 years, from $2.00 to $10.00.

I>ll. I',: :S % f,: I II 1 1IS—Silk and Cotton Velvets, Nonpariel Velvets. -

CARPETS, OiLOLOW RIGS AMJ MATS
€OR]¥ICE POI«|BS—50 cents, with all fixtures. EXTEWSIOW^COR^VICE-T:

$5.00 each.

~.A,€E CURT M%^.
An elegant assortment by the pair and by the vard.

'3 cents
to

LAdlesS Gents' i

November 20, 1884.

ChlldiFeii,'^ I
"" n t

II. 31.. ,: ii.i:vi„,;^'i,iKE.

F'TJT^T^Iir 1*A1J i:i,» i 11 I 1)1

"O-

•-MMMK) SV(K IIVKRIMMII, SALT. I.J I 1 C> \A7 INJ dh :.€":> II 'f>io

IMPORTED DIRECT!

ALL QUALITIES OF SALT!

SACKS OF ALL SIZES I

For sale at
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A YOUNG LADY OF SIX YEARS' Ex-
perience desires a position in some school

or seminar^v She is well qualified to teach the
English branches. Music, Mathematics, Latin
and the rudiments of French. Music a specialty.

Miss. F. MARGARET HINES,
Sassafras Fork, Granville Co., N. C.

Mifli Margaret Hines, (who advertises in this

paper for a situation as teacher) is the daughter
of the late Rev. Edward Hines of Orange Presby-
tery. She was a member of my family and of

my school for more than three years. I take
pleasure in testifying, from- my own knowledge,
to her full competency to teach whatever she un-
deHakes. She excels in music. Her conscien-
tious devotion to duty will ensure her success al-

ways. She has a successful experience in teach-
ing of five or six years. Her last year was, first

as assistant teacher, and then as Principal of the
music department, in the Reidsville Female Semi-
narv. Nathaniel V. Watkins.

mm RAILING AND ORNA-

m^,:ntai„., wire works,
r>UFXJii sc oo.,

36 North Howard street, Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, &c.. Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &c.
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, &c., &.

mch.28. 481-ly.

T^WID^UN UULLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

THE NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR—SEPT.
11th, 1884—JUNE 19th, 1885.
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We are now fully prepared to exhibit the LARGEST STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER DRY
GKX)DS that has ever been brought to this city. Every one must be aware that at no time have
goods in our line ever been so LOW. Many articles in our stock can be purchased below the actual

cost of manufacturing. We desire to call your particular attention to the following lines for thii

week, as we are making special eiTort to eflfect sales :

LADIES', GENTS' and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR, LADIES' and CHILDREN F.\LL
and WINTER GARMENTS. In these departments we can show all grades, and you can relv that

we will mark them at such prices as cannot fail to satisfy every one.

SILKS.—We are ofiering a specialty in Colored Silks ; 17 yards for $10.95, former price 11.00 per

yard.

We have a special bargain in Black Gros Grain Silk
; $1.25, worth $r75.

,

New lot of LADIES' JERSEYS, in Black and Colored, from $1.25 to $4.00. We guarantee our

goods all wool.

We are making great preparations for Christmas goods and advise all who desire to purchase guck

to wait, as we will have them on oui counters very soon and at such prices as will astenish even the

best judges. We prefer not to give a list of the aifferent lines we have to show quite so early inthe

season.
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"THE OLD RI'MABIF."

NOJri II CAPvOLI^A UOOK-STORE
ALFltED WILLIAMS & CO,

BOOKSEl T TKH^! .\„ :\ O «iT A ,11 MOlXElli*. l^aleijarli, IV- <''|
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LAHUEST STOCK IX TflK STATE.
SCHOOL BOOKS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING, i^LA^

BOOKS, SCHOOL FURNITURE, MAPS AND CHARTS. Complete Assortment.

Prompt Replies. Close Prices. Careful Attention. Quick Dispatch.

ii\ c Can Siipply a^l Y^oixi- TV^aiits

!

Catalogues Free on Application.

iiilKf" ><

B. F. HALL.
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A. D. Hepburn, D. D. LL.D., President, Profes-
sor of Mental Philosophy and English Litera-
ture.

J. R. Blake, A. M., Professor of Natural Phil-
osophy and Astionomy.

W. J. Martin, A. M., ' Professor of Chemistry,
Greology and Natural History.

W. D. Vinson, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
W. J. Bingham, A. M., Professor of the Latin
and French Languages.

W. S. Fleming, A. M., Professor of the Greek
and German Languages.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time Quring the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-
clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from $200 te $250.
Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway

between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

jy 6-ly President.
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WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR, SIJUAH, KUFFKKS. VIOUSSES, SALT, FISH,
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We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Corre-l"'
'
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invited.
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MVi's Against Mre iiird ,l„Jir'lit!iing.

This old Company issues a very short compre-
hensive policy, tree of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.
Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President.

W. 11. M.-C'AKTIIY, Secr«*tarv„

T. T. If ,41', Cieii'l ,4 gent,
Raleigh, N. C.
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